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| “Killed, Car Thief — RECESS TALKS 
- Shot By Polce _ONREPATRIATIUN 

, Girls Waiting at Bs Stop Neither Side Reports 

Se Hit by Ron aw ay Aito On Result of Meeting 
15 

"Ono Nt (CP) — An 18-year- By Max harrelson 

youth is in hospital}; GENEVA (AP) — The United 

oy \ 

_. Marks Birthday pe, old Uxbri® *° ; 
4 PL ae 08 Car guard today following | States and Red China today re- 

ete 4s / h olice ch cessed their diplomatic talks for ‘ BX 50-mile-hour Police chase in 
I f » urrounded By Ee Sar a say, his out-of-con-| 48 hours after exchanging views on 

h $80 "bak ashed into three sty-|the repatriation of 41 American 

utiful Girls 

ANGELES (AP)—‘Just 
; id Swedish custom” is the 

vay Oscar Anderson described 
his manner of celebrating his 

61st birthday—surrounded by 
(Women. 
_-. Anderson, senior clerk in the 
city engineering bureau, gave 

ty for 125 of his ‘“‘favor- 
ls” from’ civil centre of- 
Monday. He said he has 
holding similar parties for 

| his wife? She couldn't 
Mrs. Anderson is teach- 

dent nur-killing two. civilians held by the Peiping re- 

Police 4 8 bullet fired at the| gime and Chinese students in the 

wheels of Ca% driven by Robert|U- S. 
ythson'd believed stolen from| There was no communique at the Sm} : : 

a Torontea? lot hit the driver! end of today’s 55-minute talk, but 

and sent® Cam careering up on/_ Chinese spokesman confirmed 
the sidew: , that the problem of the civilians 
Colom SLaeaye 19, of To-|was discussed and that the next 

ronto an@sephine Shymal, 19, of| meeting would be held Thursday 
St. Cathaes died shortly after morning. 

being a to East General} Just before this morning’s meet- 
ospital. . - ing, the roving Indian envoy, V. K. 
The th girl, Eileen Keating,|Kyishna Menon, conferred with 

19, of. S areola! WaS/U. S. ambassador Alexis. Johnson 
reported ead go condition | for 45 minutes, but neither Menon 
in St. Milel’s pep erence the/nor Johnson would comment on 
three gijwere in training. their conversation. 

| PRIGG PY COPS ‘The Peiping regime launched the 
be & the wast TPS 1 closed-door talks here Monday by 

Offici ‘a hi BS Gore announcing the release of 11 Amer- 
Bospits aie € condition Of) ican fliers held since 1953 as spies. 
my 3 Wang Ping-nan, Peiping’s am- 
Mrs. Aony Colangelo, mother ay F of one me dead nurses, saidt paskador, to Warsaw, and Alexis 
7 -,|Johnson, U. S. envoy in Czecho- 
hosp anes MBPDY cpp a) aa it slovakia, then agreed to give pri- 

badpty ae em my Caughter’ ority in their discussions to the is- 
Ww -bave. ‘ The ae death climaxed a wild | SU° of civilian repatriation. They 

ed relegated to second place on their 
frome BES eDar ree. Py a agenda “‘other practical matters at 

man-whdd a'youth had climbed | SSU°- 
Ly ls into ther and driven off. U. S. BAN RELAXED 

PORONTO (CP)—An ‘arson in-|. Suburb ast York police today! pxjping has ain Washington 

Bee cit coe nat on identifiece driver of the car aS|with refusing to let a number. of 
e which broke out on the Robert Sthson, 18, of RR1, Ux-/Chinese students return from the 

he 

“National Exhibition| >rideq.7 said no decision has) ys. to the China mainland. Dur- 
Monday night and de-|been 4 — ced on what charges|ing the Korean War Washington. 

ren noyelty shops and will he A banned the departure of any stu- 

The} ly climaxed a wild, 20-| dents whose American training 
minutq e touched off when a | could be useful to the Red'military. 
watchil,{ a city car lot called The, ban was relaxed last year. 

poli a youth “hag jist)“ yust What other issues would be 
; ved clim a new ‘car and driven) giccussed under the second agenda 

re mark 1 . the. CNR. me item was something for the two 
‘3 pee ed ay brought|  Subwan rk township of-| ambassadors to settle when they 

ficials odajcalled forma speedy 
investijtiotinto the shooting. 

“Ourpolli should use more 
cautior’ councillor George 

: to’ the grounds. 
tfinally drove the crowds back. 
woman at Markham, 30 miles 

oronto, called police to re- 

got to it. In proposing the agenda, 
Wang said: 

“It is our opinion that when we 
come to the second item on the 

mor 
, ES: 

| she could see signs of fire. bapaert he serious tragedy) agenda, each side may put forward 
sa) en were unable to say what nae th las} ing that should have! questions which directly involve 
_tatised the blaze. Last major fire |happetd if minor police chase! hoth China and the United States 

wat the CNR was in April, 1946,|- - - | the ice had. wanted to and which they consider should be 
When the old wooden grandstand |stop te feek car they should i ‘ both si fegtteds tc ie ground. have s.upabadblock, if neces- discussed so both sides can have 

« ¥ 

as 
{ -°-|a free exchange of views.” 

sary, isteal Ofiring their guns.”| The barnine questions to the 
AFTE, ‘HASE Chinese are the status of Formosa 

Conistlés VWjiam Ainsworth} and the seat in the United Nations 
and Buce Priefran of East York| which Peiping hasn't been able to 
policetook ovethe ¢ase and, as|get The U. S. has already made 
the ars tacedoward Mortimer| clear that it will not take up mat- 
avenw, Piestm, fired two shots.| ters concerning the Chinese Na- 

The purtued G slewed crazily|tionalists—Formosa, particularly— 
over he aitb, fltened the group| as long as the Nationalists are not | 
of nuses and sh on to the front)present at the conference table. 
lawn of Clarenc Silver, 

Silfer was at \rk in his front 
ard when the r kidded along 

the Sde of the hGe, coming to a 
halt is it rammeq wooden fence. 

pa 
. - 
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_ SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont, (CP) 
‘The Algoma Steel Corporation was |g 
back to normal operation today, 

_ _Jess than 24 hours after a six-day Heavy Frosts 
+ ~ i ' 
Patt * wil deat walkout of 2,200 employees His bur (hildren pre playing on 
oy ‘was Called off. . ip ces the liwn, The cary; am 
a he inen returned to work Mon- Iebe pissed) ern Dy, age orree 

day after the 5,000-mem local| ‘‘Ve' ” 
2251 of rich reed Steelworkers of| said, tellicky “be alive,” he 

( CL) voted that the ans 
® Should end. NET npeEe WE 
strikers agreed to allow dif- dedth' scenes. just a few 

hat caused the stoppage|¥4"S from Miss Cingejo's home, 
to be handled during|Whith thy three Tes had just 

tiations for a new con-\left, 

ty had protested company, Pilice mid the f bullet was 
‘for failure to work July|fite as, warnil Th. second 

imed at the th of the flee- 
ehide, buf shareq the rear 

tory holiday. waa 
he strikers returned, sermons | igv 

Te7said in local churches in| ¥’Mow, 
lary of pi rane W. Johns, 44, rahe the speeg the, cars were 
ident of the union local who}*'eliing, aiMthg Wiirticult and|The cold Wave—bringi - 

Was found dead Saturday in the | S"¢shot went. Into ORR Insp. Aures as low as 14 deeeede te te gastilled ‘basement of his home. | » Warten said, south—also hit the other areas. 
His ‘death came after the storm-| *e hours! after\. accident] The cold wave has left the border 

iest union meeting ever held here. | (rds of CYMjositY iorens” $aiih| country of south Brazil covered 
Jo was booed when he appealed! Sngeq aro* nd with snow and set teeth to chat- 

_ to” \tering in tropical Rio de Janeiro. 

Trees in Brazil 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)— 

They've got an awiul [ot of frost 
in Brazil, so your coffee may cost 
more next year, ; 

Reports from Parana state said 
heavy frosts during the weekend 
and early today may have damag- 
ed half thé coffee tres in the state. 
Parana is one of Brazil's four 

|priacipal coffee growing districts. 

sNattered | 
g=" the death 

By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

- VANCOUVER (CP)—The story of 
the life and career of a detective- 
sergeant—marked by two women 
out of the past—was scheduled to 
continue today before a royal com- 
mission. 

T. G. Norris, counsel for police 
chief Walter Mulligan, will con- 
tinue the cross-examination of Det.- 
Sgt. Len Cuthpert to try to prove 
the officer was part of a ‘‘con- 
spiracy to destroy” the chief—"'The 
one man most feared by the Van- 
couver underworld.”’ 

Tupper, Monday heard Mr. Norris 

names of Rosina Capello and Phyl- 
lis Youmans. 

Mrs. Capello was identified as 
‘between 85 and 87 years old’’—the 
former bootlegger who sold Cuth- 
bert his house; Miss Youmans was 
the 22-year-old waitress the officer 
was disciplined for attempting to 
seduce in 1945. 

“T will show that... 
has been a fraud and a lie,”’ Mr. 
Norris told Cuthbert. 

“That will take some proving,” 
the ‘officer said. 
A claim by Mr. Norris that Cuth- 

bert participated in a liquor-drink- 
ing spree in police headquarters in 
1943 brought the comment “I cer- 
tainly don’t remember that’’ from 
the officer. 

ord, said Cuthbert was chastised 
by the police chief for drinking 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

O:tario cities took a three-day 

Most of them’ were highway fa- 
talities or drowning victims. 
~Seventeén persons met death on 
the province's highways, crowded 
with thousands of cars as citizens 
headed for their favorite vacation 
spots to escape a scorching heat 
wave that sent temperatures into 
the high 90s. There were 10 drown- 
ings and six deaths from various 
other causes, 

he Ontario toll for the civic 
holiday was compiled by The Ca- 
nadian Press from 6 p. m. local 
time Friday to midnight Monday. 
It increased Canada’s weekend 
accidental death toll to 64. 
Deaths were recorded up to mid- 

night Sunday in the other eastern 
provinces, which: did not observe 
the holiday. Up to that time 27 
persons died in Quebec, three per- 
ished in traffic accidents in New 
Brunswick and one person was 
drowned in Nova Scotia. No deaths 
were reported in either Prince Ed- 
ward Island or Newfoundland. 

your life}: 

Mr. Norris; reading from the rec- attempt. 

- | Che Ontario Intellowenrer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955 

Student Nerses |S. REDCHINA Cuthbert Admits Involvement AR SECRETARY, Officials Pr 
In Morals Charge at Probe 

with a bootlegger who had been 
brought in as a witness to a holdup- 
slaying. Cuthbert’s counsél de- 
manded that original documents on 
the incident be produced as soon 
as possible. 
Last Thursday and Friday Cuth- 

bert told of gambling payoffs which 
he said he split ‘50-50’ with chief 
Mulligan. His share, he said Mon- 
day. amounted to $1,100. 
He has also testified that Supt. 

Jack Horton applied to him for a 
cut of the gambling payoff in 
March, 1949, for himself and dep- 
uty chief Gordon Ambrose. Horton 

The commission, under R. H.| and Ambrose were inspectors at 
the* time. Neither, Cuthbert said, 

bring out in cross-examination the hers paid a penny. 

Mr. Norris said Cuthbert had 
been the “ready tool’’ of senior po- 
lice officers with a grudge against 
the chief. 

“There is a conspiracy to destroy 
this man... you thought these 
other officers would give you pro- 
tection if you told these stories 
about the chief. 

“T propose to show you, through 
your different statements, that it 
is all a tissue of falsehoods.” 

Mr. Norris drew from Cuthbert 
an outline of his record since the 
day he joined the force as a spe- 
cial constable in 1925, up through 
1939 when he and Mulligan were 
appointed detectives together, to 
June 24, 1955, when Cuthbert shot 
himself in a police station suicide 

(Continued on page 16.) 

Three-Day Holiday Brings 
33 Violent Deaths in Ont. 

The Ontario count was seven 
more than for the same three-day 

‘ 5 holiday last year. In addition to} 
holiday during the weekend and at} the rnific again and drownings, 
least 33 persons died violently.| three men were killed by trains, 

one man was electrocuted, a 15- 
month-old boy died in a burning 
summer cottage and a young girl 
was strangled when her neck be- 
came stuck in a gate. 

Ontario deaths: 
Drownings: James Robert Mc- 

Kay, 7, of Stratford, near Owen 
Sound, Saturday; Frank C. Cywink, 
24, ci Whitefish Falls, in the White- 
fish river Saturday; Norman La- 
marche, 17, of North Bay, in the 
French river, Saturday; John Wes- 
ley Tudhope of Hawkstone, in Bass 
lake when he stepped into a hole, 
Saturday. 
Mary Anne Carrol, 15, in the 

Rideau canal at Long Island, Ont., 
Sunday; George and Edward Wil- 
ton in Kempenfeldt bay near Bar- 
rie, Sunday; Roland and Lucien 
Lalcnde, 13 and 16, in the Nation 
river near Plantagenet, Saturday- 
Frank Lederer, 21, of Hamilton, 
near Dunnville in Lake Erie. 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

5,000 Firefighters Losing 
Fight in Blazing Forest Lands 

An army of 5,000 firefighters 
faced northern Ontario's blazing 
forest lands today with victory no- 
where in sight. 
About 200,000 acres ranging from 

bush to prime timber were aflame. 
With 90-degree temperatures and 
lightning storms stretching across 
the fire belt, rangers predicted 
there would be more outbreaks to- 

day. 
Many lightning fires, now smoul- 

dering unnoticed in the under- 
growth, might burst into full-size 
fires before nightfall, they said. 

Heat, smoke, exhaustion and lack 

of water was taking its toll of the 
firefighters. In the Sault Ste. Marie 
district alone, 500 men were forced 
| to drop out of the fight, leaving 
1,300 to patrol or fight 26 fires, 
six of them raging out of control, 
They extinguished three blazes men to return to work. |"© & which 

¥ is said he left the Friday |*°te, Some areas. reported 20 inches of 

snow, a figure unmatched in the 
meeting depressed, ant 

last 25 years. In the big city of 

/ 8 Keg x ting iss Sh 
The funeral of the late president fel ragghiated fro Jélethrs 

‘cos| WER their secong Sao Paulo, 220 miles southwest of 

are expected to follow his bier. He 

? 5. a ae D 
- a” 

‘Today's Chuckle [Vie Marilyn Bell, 

will take place Wednesday ol in St. Ci 

Bat St. Michael’s of train-|Rio de Janeiro, four persons were 

was praised today as an honest) 

The trouble Wwith*being a leader T Will a ae Ff 

| hen Wil it Pro Swimming 

fines. They | 
most of Algoma’s union employees 4 

reported to have died of exposure. 

and. sincere man. aN an, 

day is that you can’t be sure| 
‘whether the people are following | 
you chasing you. } 

ea ORONTO (CP) ———>-——_ ——..... 
THE WEATHER ads Ene te makey™ Bell| lake (Ontario); this year the Chan- 

Nelxt year to swim attempt! nel. and next year Juan de Fuca. 
TORONTO, (CP) — Synopsis:| 

Slightly drier air is slowly push- 
ing southern Ontario this 

itrai lThen I’ shed.’”’ 
Jujan de Fuca and thit pal ae I'm finished. 
{eissicnal swimming. 

gin a bylined story 

She says she has never had any 

interest in swimming the Catalina 
and 

to 
© Tele-| strait off California morning and will cover most of) oJ. ena. : it does 

ihe lower Great Lakes area to- Beer coer Meio Sful| not figure in her plans, 

night. ‘Although temperatures are) j(7usr-old Toronto @2’ e| Bert Thomas, 29-year-old Ta- 
expected to remain high across the | j4-y tide-swept strait ps the! commu, Wash., logger last month 
province during the next 24 hours | ;, h Columbia afd Wast Brit-| became the first, and so far only, 
moderating lake breezes are fore-\jM po) jact “swimming, »4te person to swim Juan de Fuca. 

cast to keep temperatures a little ‘’'m going to follow”: 
lower in the Toronto-Hamilton| llans [lintends to follow a Career in phy- 

area Wednesday. BWI 
ide when I started st. yz. 

ae ” she writes, “La slother after» Mulshing ; S. 4 

ry 

\ 

a 

, the eahool next year. 

Monday but five new outbreaks 
were reported. 

To Visit in West 

TORONTO (CP) — A Russian 
\farm delegation will visit farms 

jin western Canada late this month, 

it was reported here Monday, The 
}group probably will visit in Sas- 

|Saskatchewan Wheat Pool will take 

lcharge of the tour. 

The celegation has been touring 

the midwestern United States corn 

and livestock areas. 

PLANE STRIKES BANK 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Trans World Airlines plane with 34 
persons 
iment 

gear 

and sheared off its 

when it arrived at the 

port here Monday. No one ws 
jurecd 

air- 

is 

bouneed several times and skidded! will, filed for probate Monday, also} the $100,000 cratt 

but remained upright. 

katchewan, where it is exnected the} 

(AP)—A | 

aboard struck an embank-| 

Heavy Traffic 
In Area But 
No Accidents 

Despite a heavy holiday week- 
end traffic not a single serious 
accident occurred in immediate 
Belleville area it was reported 

this morning by provincial police. 
Police ‘said that only routine 

matters of a very minor nature 
came to their attention during the 
long week-end. 

And the same was true with 
city police only their calls were 
more frequent. 

Police attention was called to 
several family quarrels while also 

a few drunks were picked up. A 
break-in at the McFee and Rose 
optometrist office, was reported, 
where it was said an electric razor 

was missing. 
Two accidents 

one a collision 

were reported, 
on Bridge street 

least, between a moving vehicle 
and a parked auto causing a total 
of about $100 damage. 

The other was at the corner 
of Victoria and Church § streets 

landing | 

high'about 500 feet along the runway | provided 

; 

where cars driven by David H. 
Radford of Kingston, and Reuben 

D, Gannon, 96 Station street, were 

The Martin Mainliner, with} tate valued at about $300,000, most | 

| Miss Bell has previously said she|32 passengers and a crew of three, |of 11 

in collision, Damage to the 
Garnon car amounted ‘to about 
3300 and to the other vehicle 
about $200. 

UULL’S WILL PROBATED 
CARTHAGE, Tenn. (AP)—For- 

|mer state secretary Cordell Hull, 
in-; who died 10 days ago, left an es- 

going to three nieces, His 

cash bequests totalling 

$73,500. 

Eisenhower Says 

TEMPERATURES ~ 

Max. Min. 
Today 92 11 
One Year Ago 86 B5 
Bay Water—80 

Yesterday’s Mean—83, 

oe Per Copy, 25¢ Per Week 

epare 
HAROLD TALBOTT ‘To Welcome Fliers 
IO LEAVE OFFICE Released By Reds 

11 in Custody Two Years, 
13 Still Held Captive 
HONG KONG (AP) — American 

and British officials made prepar- 
ations today to receive 11 Ameri- 
can airmen due to reach Hong 
Kong Thursday after more than 
two years imprisonment in Commu- 
nist China. 
Red China notified the United 

States Monday that the men were 
being freed, and said they had left 
Peiping on their way home. 

Officials gave no immediate in- 
dication of the processing the men 
will go through here, It is assumed, 
however, that the procedure will 
be the same as that for four U. S. 
fignter pilots released by the Red 
Chinese in May. After crossing the 
border here, the four were given 
new clothes and flown immediately 
to Hawaii in a special air force 
plane. : 
The 11 men were sentenced on 

spy charges after their B-29 was 
shot down over North Korea Jan. 
12, 1953. The U. S. denied the espi- 
onage charge, saying they were on 
a routine leaflet-dropping mission. 

STILL HOLD CIVILIANS 

The announcement of their re- 
lease made no mention of two army 
civilian employees tried with the 
air force men and given the long- 
est sentences of the group. They ! ] 
are John Downey, 24, who was : ; 
sentenced to life imprisonment, and| OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. M. Mo 
Richard Fecteau, 27, given 20|(Max) MacOdrum, who guided 
years. ae s youn Se us ba 
"Downey and Feceatu were in a| ts adolescence wi nlightened — = 
B-29 shot down in November, 1952. | disrespect for tradition, is dead at — 
The Chinese Reds said they had|the age of 54. eee aries 
admitted being on a mission to drop|, The vigorous Novae Scotia nie, 
nine Chinese spies who also were|ter’s son who had been presi 

captured. The U. S. Army said the| 20d Mestre i it see 

two were hitch-hiking on a plane since ¢ - a heal ARN 

frorn Seoul to Tokyo when it was| attack ea we in tion 

shot down over North Korea. at Cavendish B .s 7 Pe We fee 

Release of the 11 airmen will) Death Ee Sopa ie 

leave only 11 other American vet-| Teer tha = Seat oe as 

erans of the Korean War whom|and seve eT oe coun’ 

the U. S. government has said it In his lifetime 3 ° a had da 

elieyes the Red Chinese are hold-|beeu a newspaper proofreader, 

Drops Dead — 
q e , . 

| 

At Dice Table i th i men| Shipyard laborer and teamster in si 

pape ing, The others are si Tused lost| Halifax. An ordained Presbyterian 
N.S) la ee thony Cornero Stralla, ex-bootleg-| 1g 4953, torate in Sydney, N. em 

ger. and pre-war gambling ship| ’ é 4 Dk, Ma Oe ae on 

Decision Right One 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Harold 

E. Talbott will step out as secre- 
tary of the United States Air Force 
a week from Saturday, lest his 
profits from an outside business 
interest ‘‘embarrass’ the Elisen- 
hower administration. 

President Eisenhower, promptly 
accepting Talbott’s resignation late 
Monday, told Talbott ‘‘your deci- 
sion was the right one.”’ In an ex- 
change of letters made public by 
the White House, the president 
praised Talbott’s official services 
as having been “effectively and 
loyally performed.”’ 
; Talbott, 67, had come under crit- 
ical scrutiny by the Senate inves- 
tigations sub-committee because of 
an outside business connection 
which returned him $132,032 in the 
2% years he served in the cabinet 
post. He had told the senators he 
would give up the connection, ef- 
fective last Sunday. 
Chairman Paul Butler of the 

Democratic national com mittee 
and some of his fellow party mem- 
bers had called on Eisenhower to 
fire Talbott, asserting that the sec- 
retary used his official position for 
a oa gain. Talbott disputed 
that. 
NO SUCCESSOR NAMED 

Talbott left it up to the president 
as to when he should leave. His- 
enhower set Aug. 13, saying Tal- 
bott’s personal knowledge of pro- 
gram activities in the air force 
would be of particular importance 
in the next two weeks. 
Defence sources say they be- 

lieved the president has not yet de- 
cided who will take Talbott’s place, 
and will take his time deciding. 

Noted Gambler. 

Costs $12,000 — 

Yearly Just 

To Blow Whistle 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

The city whistle that sounds 

each day at 7 a, m. noon, 1 

p. m. and 5 p. m. is going to be 
a little weaker. ; 

Oi! costs have gone up, and 
oil is used for fuel to 
make the steam that blows the 
whistle. So the city is going to 
cut down on the steam. 

It takes about $12,000 a year 
just to blow the whistle. — 

Dr. MacOdrum — 
Carleton College 
Head, Dies 

b> «ah 

> 

“admiral,” dropped dead of a : ; aden’ s 
heart attack Sunday while shooting ° ea Rey Ee He na Se bie 
craps at a plush Las Vegas casino. R \ { Saige S ay 
Even in death, Stralla—better uSSIa y toe Cane oe 

known as Tony Cornero—remained 
a controversial figure. Coroner Bud 
Bodell said he will investigate what 
he termed concealment of the 
gambier’s death, 

Bodell declared Stralla ‘“‘was 
dead before he hit the floor’’ at the 
Desert Inn dice table, but that the 
coroner's office was not notified 
until almost four hours later. 

Stralla, 54, was in Las Vegas 
awaiting the opening of his $6,- 
000,000 dollar resort-hotel, Stardust. 
A witness said the gambler haa 
dropped about $10,000 in the dice 
game end suffered a heart seizure 
after engaging in an argument 
with a croupier. 

-|/Dr. MacOdrum was appointed to 

fill the post left vacant by Dr. 

Tory’s death. 

YOUTH PUT FIRST , 

At the time Dr. MacOdrum’ 
as: : 

mero heck with tradition. We are 

a new college and we haven't got 

any. Do what you think is needed 

for the youth of today—not what 

was good enough for their father’s 

or their grandfather's day.” 

To Co-operate 
In Launching 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Nikita 

Khrushchev, Communist party sec- 

retary, said Monday Russia will 

co-operate with the United States 

in its plan for launching an’ earth 

satellite “if it is in the interests of Dr. MacOdrum, whose father 

mankind.” was the late Rt. Rev. Donald Mac- 
The Soviet party boss was asked Odrum, former moderator of the 

by reporters at a Moscow diplo- General Assembly of the Presby- 

matic reception whether the Soviet terian Church in Canada, was born 

Union would agree if the U.S at Marion Bridge, Cape Breton. 

CHILD SUFFOCATES asked for her co-operation in the) j;. was educated at public =] 

ORANGE CITY, Iowa (AP)—|scheme. igh-| Schools in Moncton, N. B., Pe ’ 
Patricia Bignall, 20 months old,| His statement was the first high-|; oke, Ont., and Halifax. 

earned his bachelor of arts de- 
level Russian reaction to the Wash- 

gree at Dalhousie University, his 
ington disclosure thar the U.S. is 

preparing to shoot tiny satellites) a" “ter at McGill and won & Aan 

intds PGi SRBES around the earth torate at Glasgow University in 

within two years for scientific op- 1927. 
a. 

Sranone. 
His teaching experience d 

lowea took him as an English lec- 

turer to King’s College, Dalhousie, 

Queen's University, Kingston and 

McGill. 
' 

POPULAR SPEAKE 

was found dead Monday at the 
bottom of an outside toilet on a 
farn: near here. Police said the 
child suffocated after apparently 
falling into the toilet while playing 
in the farmyard. 
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LAUNCH MAID OF THE MIST 

R . 

Presbyterian 

a mem 

vais ante committee in 1942, 

going from there to Carleton. 

In demand as & public speaker, 

he often spoke of man's need mI 

spiritual things as well as mater a 

Once not long after his eo 

wife’s death from cancer in 1 

he spoke to a group of peel 

about the urgent need for cures 

seases 

se at Cavendish was his 
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2 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

BOWERS, Mary Elizabeth, — 
home of her son, Charles 

City and District News | Obituary —_| Third Visit to Stratford Citizens Asked 2 Socred M® tate oe non Shae 
MRS. CHARLES CLEMENS 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Abitibi 36 1-4 TORONTO (CP)—A light offer- 
Al 15 ing of choice steers and heifers 

goma sold actively at steady prices to- | 
j Aluminium 102 
| Atlas Steel 19 1-2 

Bell Telephone 51 3-4 

day at the Ontario 

remained steady. 

stockyards. 
Cows, quality considered, sold ac- 
tively at firm prices while bulls 

Carmel School 
(By ROY PEACOCK) 

Enthusiasm matched the day’s 
scorching temperatures Monday 

as a crowd of approximately 400 

persons visited the Carmel Pub- 
lic school grounds to observe the 
centennial program of the 100- 

a ; x year-old school. 
‘ Brazilian Tract. 7 5-8 Receipts: cattle 4,233; calves} Former pupils and_ teachers 

B.A. Oil 32 3-4 753; hogs 386; sheep and lambs|from as far away as California 
Can. Celanese 22 1-4 842; holdover from last week 750/ and Texas made the trip back to 

' Canada Cement 40 common killers and stockers, 

Canada Steamship 34 

’ Canada Canners 36 1-4 

Can. Car and F. 29 

Can. Oil 25 

CPR 33 1-2 

Cockshutt Plow 9 1-4 

Cons. M. and S. 38 1-8 
Cdn, Breweries 29 1-2 
Corby’s A 181-8 

» Cons. Paper 38 
. Seagrams 39 1-4 
Dom, Foundries 27 
Dom. Steel 19 1-4 
Dom. Stores 40 
‘Dom. Tar 13 3-8 
Dom. Bridge 22 1-2 

_, Ford A. 136 1-2 
Gen. Dynamics 54 1-2 
Great Lakes 44 1-2 
_. Imperial Oil 39 3-4 
‘| Imperial Tobacco 12 1-2 
-) Inter. Petroleum 26 1-4 
Inter. Nickel 77 8-4 
Interpr. Ppl. 28 3-4 

| Inter. Paper 105 
* Massey Harris 11 1-4 
{ ‘Powell River 58 

: Steel of Canada 52 
Bs x { Trans. Mt. Ppl. 41 1-8 

-_ | Traders Finance 47 1-2 
+) Walkers 75 3-4 

a j US. Steel 51 5-8 

a 1 t- MINES AND OILS 
7 f 

--——-*# Algom 21 1-2 
{ Anacon Lead 330 

Anglo Can. Oil 600 
scot Metals 60 

mediums 16-18; commons 

13; common and medium 
bulls 8. 

10-12. 
Shen Lo be 

 s Stags 14 

mon and heavy sheep 3. 

PRODUCE MARKET) 

TORONTO (CP) 

unchanged here today. 

tious demand. 

minion department of agriculture: 
in fibre cases, graded: A 

large 60-61; A medium 52-53; A 
small 38; B 38; C 28-29. Wholesale 
to retail: A large 65-66; A medium 
52-53; A small 43; B 43; C 33-34. 
Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 

58; non-tenderable 5744; western 
first grade, 58-58% (nominal). 

Cent. Leduc 200 
-Chimo 193 DOLLAR RATE 
Con. Sudbury Basin 465 

Ay MONTREAL (CP) — The U. S. 
dollar was at a discount of 15 
per cent, the Bank of Canada re- 
ported at noon EDT, today. Mon- 
day’s noon rate 98 cents. Pound 
sterling $2.74% against $2.741%. 

H. W. Sabine 
Dies in Hospital, 
Lengthy Ilness 

The village of Marmora lost an 
outstanding citizen on Monday 

morning ; 

Sabine died in Kingston General 

Hospital where he had been a 
patient for just over a week. He 
had spent some time previously in 

|Peterborough Civic Hospital for 
two periods this summer but after 
his second discharge therefrom, 
was again stricken with little 
hope of recovery and lapsed into 
unconsciousness a few days before 
his death. 

He was the son of the late Rev. 

_ * Home Oil 11 1-4 
‘Hud. Bay M. and $, 65 
i Inspiration 157 
Labrador 18 

», Lorado 285 
-Mackeno 63 

| Noranda 58 = A ?and Mrs, Jago Sabine, and was 
New Bid 26. art ‘}born in Palmerston, Huron town- 4 Okalta 142 ship, on June 22, 1871. 

Wie choca tvica 740 He received his education in Go Teg ee pector Airways 310 Western Ontario, where his father ; ‘Sf Peruvian 345. held various charges in the Metho- 
ea \ Preston 935 dist church of those days. Follow- Ss. es "Giichec Copper 400 ing his schooling he served an iaieniont 16 324 apprenticeship in the psinting 

} Radiore 255 trade in St. Marys, Ontario. * 7 Rix 145° " He was married in 1906 to Ella 
[ Rayrock 310 Hogarth of Tillsonburg in that 

1 Silver Miller 103 town. That same year he came 
to Marmora to become proprietor 
of the Marmora Herald, having 
purchased that business from the 
late Rendol Snell. He soon show- 
ed himself to be public spirited. 
For about ten years, he was clerk 
of the village. 

SERVED ON BOARDS 

+ Sherritt Gordon 960 
* Steep Rock 14 1-2 
+ Triad Oil 700 
United Asbestos 900 
- United Oils 157 
Ventures 39 1-4 

Waite Amulet 16 

— 

fee o_O lg ee substantial periods he 
at Rs served first on the Marmora Pub- : _ TORONTO STOCKS lic School Board and later on that 
‘TORONTO (cp) — Moderate of the Continuation Schoo] which 

preceded Marmora High School 
He was secretary ~- treasurer of 
Marmora Agricultural Society for 
several years and an ardent mem- 
ber following his relinquishment 
of the office. Also for a goodly 
period he was closely associated 
with the Marmora Public Library 
Board, Despite the busy week his 
business and his affiliations oc- 
casioned him, he was an ardent 

trading activity and a narrow 
mevement of prices gave the stock 
market a listless appearance dur- 
ing first-hour transactions at the 
Toronto stock exchange today. 

Interest in the base metals sent 
the index for the group to a new 
record high while the golds index 
edged up to a three-year peak, 
Among the few industrial issues 

to gain a point or more were Sha- 
winigan, ahead 1%, and Equitable Bro teaee ee OF ahls Life, up a point at a high of 56. He attend ; Canada Life dropped 5 and Gen- pate nees Sey enarew.s United Church from the days of 

his earliest residency, when it was 
Marmora Methodist Church. Not 
only was he an elder and member 
of the Session but up to his death 
had been Jay representative to 
Presbytery from St, Andrew’s for 
years, About thirty years ago he 
was active in the Sunday School 
of his church being for a while 
the superintendent and also lead- 
er of the Adult Bible Class. He 
was keenly interested in the Up- 
Per Canada Bible Society) and 

eral Motors slipped 21%. 
Best gainers in base metals were 
olden Manitou, up 45 at $3.80, 

ill Island, ahead 16 to a high 
$2.14, and Violamac, 15 better 

a: $3.55, United Keno Hill dropped 
65 to $8.35. 
Norpax again traded actively. 

slipping a few pennies to 71° on 
113,000 shares. Can-Met, Faraday 
and Gunnar took small losses. 
Western oils were featureless 

with prices moving in a narrow 

ep was president of the Marmora Golds were mixed. McIntyre} bran mo 

moved off 1% while Bralorne|yean goo we erm, about forty 
years ago. He acted as Justice of 
the Peace 
years ago. 

slipped 15 to $2.75. 
Holding companies showed a few 

small gains. 

until retiring a few 

Prices: choice steers 20-21; good 
steers 19-20; mediums 17-19; com- 
mons 12-16; good heifers 18-18.50; 

12-16; 

good heifers 18-18,50; mediums 16- 

18; commons 12-16; boner steers| morning conducted by Thomas J. 
and heifers &2; choice fed year- 

lings 20-21; one load 21.25; good! teacher of the Carmel School. 
fed yearlings 19-20; mediums 17-19./ teacher at the school more than 
Good butcher cows 13; good light! half a century ago, Mr. Hicks re- 

heifery cows 13.50; canners and) called interesting anecdotes. 
cutters 7; good heavy bologna bulls} About 200 persons 

Grade A hogs 27.25; sows 17.75; 

Sheep and lambs 1 lower at 21 
for good handyweight ewes and 
wethers; bucks discounted 1 and 
heavies 2; good light sheep 8; com- 

as Howard Wendell) 

Hastings to re-visit scenes of their 
childhood days, to renew school 
day acquaintances, and to enjoy 
a top-notch centennial program. 

Highlight of the day’s events 
was the school roll call in the 

Hicks of Caledonia, oldest living 
As 

signed the 
light} guest bool at the school. 

High point of interest commenc- 
Good and choice veal calves 20-)ing the afternoon’s proceedings 

22; mediums 15-20; commons 10-| was the big parade depicting the 
15; grass calves sold for slaughter} progress of a century. 

DRESSED AS COWBOY 

Headed by members of the Ma- 
doc Municipal Band and Dr. W. 
A. Phillips, former pupil of the 
school, now living in Texas, dress- 
ed as an honest-to-goodness cow- 
boy, the parade saw many inter- 
esting floats and featured a 50- 
year-old portable steam engine, 
whose shrill whistle reminded old- 
timers of the days of steam 

, Churning| threshing engines. 
cream and butter print prices were} Possibly among the warmest of 

the paraders doing their bit in the 
The egg market was steady with|95-degree temperature were the 

offerings light for a quiet and cau- junior edition of the Thurlow 
township Junior Farmers’ square 

Quotations, provided by the Do-| dancers, who performed aboard 
the platform of a moving truck, 
and the gentleman driving a team 
of horses on an old-fashioned 
“long” sleigh, and dressed in a 
coonskin coat. 

Jolly old St. Nicholas and Mrs. 
Santa Claus had their own partic- 
ular float, as did “Mary and her 
little lamb.” 

One action float depicting old 
time farm operations was of par- 
ticular interest. Hard at work 
pounding out grain with a flail,|. 
old time versions of the thresh- 
ing machine prior to the days of 
mechanization, was a high booted 
and bearded farmer. Riding on 
the same float was the farmer’s 
daughter churning with a dash 
churn, while his wife carded some 
wool on a spinning wheel. ; 
An open cylinder threshing ma- 

chine, a horse drawn stoning ma- 
chine, a high-wheeler bicycle, and 
the now not so common two-seat- 
ed surrey drawn by a spanking 
team of bays, completed the old- 
time aspect in the parade. 

CHILDREN IN PARADE 7 

Also taking part in the parade 
were school children on decorated 
bicycles and modern day farm 
machinery. — 

Antiques, some of them over 100 
years old, lined the walls inside 
the century old school house, One 
Was a coyerlet woven by one Ca- 
leb Reid, and now owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hicks. Old photo- 
graphs depicting early life in the 
community were hung on the 
walls. 

Even, present day school child- 
ren got into the act. Drawings 
by pupils depicting their own par- 
ticular idea of pioneer life also 
adorned the walls. 

Early settlers made their way 
to what is now known as the Car- 
mel school section well before 

52 Teachers Since 1860 

‘Old Time Parade Features 

——_ we 

THE ONTARIO INTE 

Centennial 
replacing one built much earlier, | 
was constructed in 1856, Records | 

show that one, J. O. Huffman, 
was one of the first teachers of 

the school. 

Records shoW that since 1860 

there have been 52 teachers at} 

the school, the oldest living tea- 
cher, being T. J. Hicks, who con- 
ducted the centennial roll at the} 
school. Present teacher is Mrs. 

Maude Harrison. 

Centennial celebrations got un- 
derway at the Carmel United 
Church Sunday morning when 
at the morning service R. H. 
Macklem, Inspector of Public 
Schools for South Hastings, was 
the special speaker. Mr. Mack- 
lem spoke on Education and Re- 
ligion. 
Monday about 300 persons en- 

joyed dinner provided at the 
church, while for the evening 
meal another 200 were served. 

C. BRINTNELL CHAIRMAN 

Centennial committee chairman 
Charles Brintnell acted as chair- 
man for the afternoon program 
which got under way in the 
shade of the school house. 

Speaking briefly were: Roscoe 
Robson, MLA, for Hastings East; 
Thurlow reeve Cecil Ketcheson, 
and deputy reeve Alfred Wickett, 
and Roy Sills, chairman of the 
Bay of Quinte High school area. 
Vocal numbers were sung by the 
school children under the direc- 
tion of their teacher, Mrs. Har- 
rison. 

Old time songs by Mrs. Har- 
rison and “Buster” Chumbley, 
dressed for the occasion, were well 
received by the crowd. 

Mrs. Jean (Cook) Kent, of Ca- 
lifornia, a former teacher at the 
school, took the prize for coming 
the longest distance. Oldest male 
teacher on the grounds was Mr. 
T. J. Hicks of Caledonia. Mrs. 
Don Spencer, Ameliasburg, re- 
ceived the prize as the oldest wo- 
man teacher. Mrs. Grant Coul- 
ter of Belleville, who had taught 
previously at the school, had been 
present but had gone home at 
the time of the presentation. 

The prize for the biggest fam- 
ily for a former school pupil 
went to George Downing of Calu- 
met, Quebec, who was present 
with Mrs. Downing, and their six 
children. 

Mrs, Harrison, the present tea- 
cher, and the youngest pupil, 
Becky Rodberg, also came in for 
presentations. | 

Merle. Robinson and Keith 
Thompson, the latter only 11 years 
of age, came in for prizes as the 
best oldtime fiddlers. 

Taking the prize as the oldest 
pupils present were Frank Hicks 
and Frank Benedict. 

During the morning roll call at 
the school, Mr. Hicks announced 
that he was setting up a $500 
trust fund for the school, the in 
terest to be used for the purchase 
of books for the school library. 
The centennial committee present- 
ed the school with a new teach- 
er’s chair. 

Following are the members of 
the Centennial Committee, who 
among others worked hard for 
the event: chairman, Charles 
Brintnell; secretary, Mrs. Helen 
Barlow; publicity, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Barlow; historical, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Dafoe; dinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perey Reynolds; parade, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sullivan; 
program and sports, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carman Dafoe; booth, Miss Kay 
Homan and Mrs. Harvey Ho- 

1800 and was known as Reid’s man; church service, Mrs. Clare 
Settlement. The present school, Horton and Carman Dafoe. 

member of long standing in Mar- 
mora A. F. and A. M, 222, being 
master of the lodge in 1916. In 
1953 he was appointed D. D. G. M. 
of Prince Edward District. As has 
been recognised, this appointment 
and the recent general progress 
in the Marmora district industri- 
ally have been the two events to 
afford him most satisfaction and 
irradiate the latter months of his 
active life. The one was a tribute 
to his fidelity and advancement 
in the order and the other, the 
fulfilment of his ardent desire to 
see the yillage of his adoption 
grow and prosper, 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATION 

He was a member of the On- 
tario Weekly Newspapers Associa- 
tion and also of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association. 
He was also interested in the work 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society 
being president of the Marmora 
branch for a term about forty 
years ago. His interest in sports| 
took in baseball and hockey until 
recent years, He was happy in his 
membership in the Deloro Bowl- 
ing Club for the fellowship it af- 
forded him with friends of long 
standing. His wife predeceased 

him in 1951. Three children are left 
to mourn his loss, Mrs. J. R. Bagg 
(Evelyn) Sunderland, Hogarth Sa- 
bine, Marmora and Mrs, John| 
O'Hara (Winnifred) Toronto. Also} 
surviving are two brothers, Ern- 
est, Vineland and Morley, Hamil- 
ton and two sisters, the Misses 
Hattie and Mabel Sabine, Hamil- 
ton. 

The funeral service under aus- 

222 will be held at St. Andrew’s 
Church on Wednesday with Rev. 
K. J. Crawford officiating. 

Cheese, Butter 
Production sy. 

Down in June 
TORONTO Cheddar 

cheese and butter production in 
Ontario was lower in June, 1955, 
than in the same month last year. 
Butter production was 11,350,900 
pounds compared with 11,458,500 
while cheese production was 9,785,- 
800 ponds compared with .10,147,- 
700 in the same month last year, 
the Ontario department of agricul- 
ture announced today. 

(CP) 

Guards Wearing 
Roses in Headgear 
KINGSTON (CP) — Scarlet-uni- 

formed guards at Fort Henry Mon- 

day wore roses in their headgear 
to mark the 196th anniversary of 
the Battle of Minden, 
Three of the six British regi- 

ments which marched on foot 
against charging French cavalry 
to win the famous battle of the 
Seven Years War later garrisoned 
the ancient fort here. 

1959 POWER DATE 

PARIS (Reuters)—France’'s first 
pices Marmora A. F. and A. M.|€lectric power station using atomic 

energy will start working in 1959, a 

spokesman of the atomic energy 
commissariat announced Monday. 

Interment will be in Marmora 
Fraternally, he was a honored |Protestant cemetery, 

The station will have a capacity of 
| betwean 50,000 and 60,000 kilowatts. 

$1,200 Damage 

LLIGENCER 

Claims States 
Preparing To 
Block Roads 

WASHINGTON (CP)—A member 
of Congress said Monday he had 

heard of a “‘secret’ U..S border 
patrol plan to recruit 8,000 volun-|%4Y 
teer patrolmen, 

; tary-type 
TRENTON — (Special) —Police| bridges 

are not blaming the extreme heat 

foy the increase in week-end ac- 

cidents but the hottest weather in 

many years could have been a 

contributing factor in some of the 

mishaps, 

However only one two-car acci- 

dent was serious. Damage esti- 
mated at nearly $2,000 indicated 
one of the drivers would be in- 
jured. Police reported Arthur 
Towne driver of the taxi did not 
appear to be hurt visibly but suf- 
fered shock and was examined by 
Dr. E. W. Dow. 

Incidentally this accident that 
happened at 5.30 p.m, Friday 
night was the first of the series. 
It occurred at the Scott and Heber 
streets intersection. 

Police reported that a car driv- 
en by Douglas James Thurston, 34, 
of 79 Scott Street travelling south 
on Scott Street struck the right 
side of the taxi swinging it 
around before it overturned. Esti- 
mated damage to the taxi was 
$1,200. 

Trenton News 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

ae nah Taxi Overturns 
In Accident, 

equipment and blow up|/and 
on roads leading into Can- Fou 

ada and Mexico in case of emer- 
gency. 

House of Representatives govern- 
ment operations sub - committee, 
said he got these ‘‘shocking revela- 

But he declared 

“founded on fact’’ because the im- 
migration service 
deny them.” 

He said in a speech prepared for 
the House that the new “secret” 
plan means that while the United 
States is urging an Iron Curtain 
rollback, “we ourselves are— 
through a traditionally and al- 

barrier of bayonets along our own 

nations.” 
Mollohan’s office said his state- 

ment about ‘“‘a barrier of bayon- 
ets,’’ applied to both the Canadian 
and Mexican borders. 

feud with the U.S. immigration ser- 
vice over the use by commissioner 
Joseph Swing, a retired general, of 
other retired generals as immi- 
gration ‘‘consultants.’”’ Mollohan 
says the civilian agency is being 
“militarized.” | 

11 New Fires : 
Flare Up 
Over Weekend — 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Eleven new fires flared up be- 
tween noon and midnight Monday 
bringing the total to 137, of which 
37 are out of control. 
Lightning was still darting from 

clouds which refused to yield much 
rain, starting new fires across the 
Scarred areas of Cochrane and 
Kapuskasing. New outbreaks oc- 
curred faster than firefighters 
could reach them and twice as 
fast as other fires were being put 
out. 

In the Cochrane area the men 
labored in 90-degree heat under a 
sky black from storms and smoke. 
More than 1,500 volunteers were 
fighting 54,000 acres of fire. ~ 
‘Waiting for rain, the men 

watched the mocking storms. 
Heavy rain drenched the town of 
Cochrane but, four miles away 
where a fire raged, there was not 
a drop. 

BLOCKED BY SMOKE | 
Six new fires were reported near 

Kapuskasing within minutes follow- 
ing a heavy lightning storm that 
ave only a sprinkle of rain, The 
hazard rating was extreme, offi- 
cials said. ; 
They said heavy smoke may 

close some district fire areas to 
|planes and temporarily cut off 

‘ ie ee about 200 men. Sixty planes, in- 
Niddery by winning over 19-| cluding five RCAF craft and a 

year-old Charlton 3 and 2 became helicopter, are keeping supply lines 
club champion for the third con- open for the 5,000 men fighting On- 

secutive time. tario’s fires. 
Lands and forests officials also 

FISH LOSE APPETITE expressed concern that many’ of 
Reports from fish camps in the|the men, even the most skilled, 

district indicate that fish lose |are becoming exhausted from the 
their appetites in hot weather. [long battle in extreme heat, Lack 

Anglers picked up a few ‘bass|f sleep and clean drinking water 

and, pike off Twelve O'Clock is beginning to take its toll. 
* : in the weather can Point during the ‘week-end al- Only a break in 

though none of the catches were bring victory. Some fires are burn- 
spectacular. . ing as deep as 18 inches under- 

Before the heat wave hit rod|8Tound and need to te flooded. 
and reel artists started to get 

A 110,000 acre blaze in the Al- 

good results from Consecon and | 80™a district, biggest fire in the 
Weller’s Bay and at the west end 

province, was reported held but is 

of the Quinte. 
not yet under control, 

To Ken Moss of Snyder, near 
Buffalo goes the honor of land- 
ing the biggest muskie taken from 
the Murray canal vicinity of the 
bay this season. His prize weigh- 
ed 22 pounds, eight ounces. He 
was almost as proud of the four- 
and-a-half pound small-mouth 
bass he caught on the same trip. 

The heat is not going to bother 
one person in the Trenton district 
today. He’s a lucky corporal nam- 
ed Fred Alix stationed at No. 6 
R.D. 

Karly this morning Alix was 
informed by a spokesman for the 
local Legion branch that he had 
won a brand new car in the draw 
on the government dock last 
night. Ever since, the corporal has 
had time to think only of the best 
piece of fortune that happened to 
him in his entire lifetime. Sharing 
his excitement are service friends 
in the construction engineering 
section. 

Alix’s good fortune started when 
he met Bill Sunstrom of Trenton 
who sold him the lucky ticket. 
Sundstrom receives $100 for sell- 
ing the winning ticket. 

Alix a plumber by trade in the 
RCAF, lives in barrack on the de- 
pot. ; 4 

> 
i 

Clarence Niddery 
Retains Title 
Of Golf Champ 
TRENTON. (Special.) — Clar- 

ence Niddery retained his club 
championship here yesterday em- 
erging victorious after 34 holes 
of golf in blistering heat. Carl 
Charlton, the contender who elim- 
inated S.L. Erie McDowall 4 and 
@ in the semi-finals on Friday got 
off to a bad start but held his own 
against the champion when he was 
four down and actually gained 
two holes in afternoon play. Sun 
poured down on’ the _ course 
throughout the match giving the 
players another problem to cope 
with. 

GOES TO LONDON 

S/L. W. J. Stephens, C.A.D.O. 
of No. 6 Repair Depot, Trenton, 
leaves in a week to take over the 
duties of Officer Commanding the 
Permanent Force Detachment of 
the Auxiliary Support Unit sta- 
tioned at London, Ontario. S/L. 
Stephens came to Trenton in 
March, 1952. 

Mail Carrier 
Wins New Car 
TRENTON. (Special.) — The 

first time Harry (Tiny) Hyatt 
won anything of importance he 
passed it on to his wife. 

This morning, Harry, a rural 
mail carrier who lives at 3 Tren- 
ton Street, received word that he 
had won the top prize in the re- 
cent Frankford Old Boys’ Re- 
union draw—a brand new auto- 

mobile. 
Harry already drives a station 

wagon in his capacity as ie 

DOES YOUR 
PIGGY-BANK RATTLE? 

Did you save as much as you 
anticipated during the pastyear?, 
How much have you saved in 
the past ten years? 
If your savings plan is bogging 
down you need a systematic 
method —something along the 
lines of a Sun Life Endowment 
Policy. Start saving this sure 
way today. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

H. James 
ROSE 

WO 8-8695 

carrier so he has passed the prize 

over to his wife. 

stock up on mili-|of offering “friendship to tyrants 

McCarthy said in a Senate speech 
Representative Robert Mollohan|he plans “to take the issue to the|C@% near Alliston; Jeannette Lee (Dem. W. Va.), chairman of the American people.” 

president on foreign policy. 

denied his charges that the U.S.|two-car collision 
government is ready to “‘sell out’’?| Monday; 
the South Koreans, the Free Viet-|Guelph, when his car 
hamese or the Chinese National-| Monday: 
ists in any deal with the 

facturer David Rosenstein has sent 
apologies to President Eisenhower 
for a protest over the president’s 
purchase of Swiss dolls for his 
grandchildren. Rosenstein, 
dent of the National Doll Manu- : 
facturers Association, said the com-| cottage Monday; Jane Booksbank, ¥ 

5, of Turnerville, accidentally | 
was the work of an over-zealous| strangled when a gate fell on her 

in her father’s pig pen, Monday. 
ie 

plaint. sent out under his name, 

press agent, 

SUSE warms 

mae Ttct THREE-DAY 
At President 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senator 
Joseph McCarthy (Rep, Wis.) Mon- 

(Continued from Page 13 

Traffic: Pauline Matheson, 23, & 
Whitefish Falls, near Sudbury Satu. 

ville, near 

accused President Eisenhower 

ville, near Woodstock, Saturday, murderers” at the recent Big DOUBLE FATALITIES 
4 r meeting in Geneva, 

ville. 

Pte, 

401 near Ajax, Monday. 

_——___ 

APOLOGIZES TO IKE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Doll manu- day; Arthur Villeneuve, 

presi- : 

SEE US FOR YOUR | 

a 

» 

PHONE WO 8-9128 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION. 
: on : 

CANADA'S ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 

Toronto, 23rd of January. 
i d 

Briefs are invited from organizations and — 

siegrintions wishing to express views on the prob- 

able economic development of Canada and on 

the problems to which it appears likely to give 

ses ‘x the subjects to be ifically included among the subjects to 

<caatersdpeite Commission are the following: 

anticipated developments in the supply 

a ere materials and energy sources; 

th to be expected in the popu- 

‘ eet Canada and changes in its 

distribution; 

¢) prospects for growth and change in 

domestic and external markets for Cana- 

dian production; 
. 

trends in productivity and standards of 
d) 

living; and 

prospective requirements for industrial 

2 and social capital. 

Briefs must be in watine and sah rae 

. t of the Commission, Koom . 

Building, Ottawa, by the 28th of December. - 

least ten copies should be forwarded and more, 

possible. 
it pte 

It Id be helpful if organizations 

adhocthlicns intending to submit briefs sont 80 

inform the Commission’s Secretary without delay- 

D. V. LePan 
W. L. Gordon Sicrkente 

Chairman 

urday; Michael Dolan, 21, of Stitts- 
Richmond, Sunday; — 

Douglas Foreman, 21, of Bright — 
and Raymond Parkhouse, of Platte — 

Caldwell White, 56, struck by a 

Jones, 2, killed by a taxi near 
The Wisconsin senator also bit-|5@uUlt Ste. Marie, Saturday; Mrs 

terly attacked the president's re-| Tilly Hladun, 48, rear Toronto, 
-tions”’ from an anonymous tipster, |!ationship with Marshal Zhukov, |5U%¢ay; 

they must be|Soviet defence minister. 
McC 

has refused to he sta 

Oliver Beauchamp and — 
Louls Timpson, when their truck 4 arthy said that as of now| turned over near Ottawa, Mondays; 

nds in ‘‘the remnant” of the|Colomba Calengelo and Josephine 
Republican party in opposing the Shynal, both 19, of Toronto and St. 

Catharines, when run over by a 
His scathing attack in the Senate car in Toronto, Monday; Robert 

brought six other Republicans to Leslie Torrance, 19,-when he pe a their feet in defence of the pres- 
legedly civilian agency—plotting a| ident, ; 

control of his motorcycle near Oak- 

The senators, several of them Elvin Witmore and Lester Mare 
borders, and between two friendly supporters of McCarthy in the past,| tin, both 16, of Salem, Ohio, in @ 

near Huntsville, 
Ronald Knight, 21, of 

overturned, 

Reds. |20, at Sault Ste saris espa i ) a . i e Mollohan has been in a running} Democratic senators watched the| lision with another dt ae 
exchange in silence from the side- 

es, 

Monday; 
an unidentified man on Highway 

Miscellaneous: James Hill, 29, of ! 
Hamilton, electrocuted Saturday; | 
Thomas Moynihan, 60, of Toronto- — 
died when struck by a train Satur- 

22, of 
North Bay, killed when struck by 
a train; Bruce Delisle, 15 months, — 
died in a flaming cottage near 
Sault Ste. Marie; George Law- 
rence, 53, of Toronto, found hang- 
ing from a tree near his Orillia 

will commence public hearings in — 4 
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SENATE SURPRISES 

There were some surprises in the list of new cx oa 

named by Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent last be ae 

That a Progressive Conservative member et en 

ment should have been made a Senator by a atk th . 

minister was not the big surprise. The appoin a 

John T. Hackett, Montreal lawyer, had been Seber * ve 

‘Perhaps most unexpected, by the Canadian len 

a whole, was the appointment of David Croll, 

or Spadina. 

Brie not niepiiiing that Mr. St. Laurent should oe 

sider Mr. Croll suitable Senate timber, but it is surprising 

that Mr. Croll should consent to go to the Upper igo 

ber, removing himself from the more active arena of the 

} ommons. 
: mT wO explanations are possible. Mr. Croll may fin- 

ally have despaired of winning that place in the Commons 
ibly Mr. Croll 

many of his admirers, and quite poss 

= Miter? teal was his due. There are several members of 

the Cabinet who have had a less distinguished record in 

ife than this Russian-born Jew. 

are Mr. Croll may believe that there is a role for 

him to play in the Senate—and has been assured by the 

Prime Minister that he, and other senators of like mind, 

will be gi ity to play it. 
: a Fi ae rae pies y iday Ba that Mr. St. Laur-| for the Morton family pichic. 

- ent “apparently plans no major reform of the Senate.” ieee Feu 33 RE ae rors 

ce But this may have been the wrong inference to draw from Se eee cad eas jada lace Soe 

: inister’s statment that he hopes the kind of ‘tation from Hastings and 

aan Bhs Penis in the past and future will make the public Prince Edward counties. Tables 

om ( is a useful institution. Indeed,} were laid in Bird’s pavilion and 

0 ae the SeRet. appointments, are Mr. St. Laurent’s| a most excellent dinner was en- 

|  20-YEARS AGO 
L-— august 2, 1935 
The Morton Family Reunion. 

One hundred and fifty relatives 
gathered at Oak Lake yesterday 

fe 

is 

é 

‘ 
| 
| 
if 

| 
| 

___ perhaps 
joyed, Mr. John Morton of Stir- 

‘major reform of the Senate. t ling, the president, made an in- 

a OR sDe thirteen new senators four had had no apparent} teresting speech after the din- 

connection with a political party. One was sal tarts ner and then the officers for the 

~ Conserv: ainin ht were Liberals—but/ ensuing year were elected as 

ee One SNS S elg follows: hon. president, Mr. 

__ three of these eight had given concrete example of the pos- 

session of independent minds. All three had, at one time or Yeident, Mrs. Alexander Mor- 

another openly disagreed with their party and tendered re-| ton: pon. second vice-president, 

_ signations. Hon. C. G. (Chubby) Power disagreed with the) Mrs, David Elliott; _ president, 

- government’s conscription policy and resigned as minister| Clarence Elliott; secretary-treas- 

7 Of) stional defence for air in 1944, while Jean-Francois) urer, ue pier spa iad 

Pouliot quit the Liberal party over the same issue. As for Matth ew English, Mis, ‘Burton 

| ‘Mr. Croll, his independence of mind, particularly on wel-| pijiott and Mrs. Charles Ket- 

- fare issues, has been demonstrated on more than one} cheson. Mr, Mark Morton was 
f: occasion in the House of Commons and has been given in| the oldest member present and 

oe ce circles as 4 major reason why he has not been se-| little Miss Mary Carol Dunlop 

ey: for a Cabinet ee : Prior to being elected to the| of Midland, was the youngest, 
Commons, Mr. Croll resigned from the Hepburn Cabinet 

Mark Morton; hon. first vice - 

\ 
' 

VJ 

~ 
During he sere syrinipalng 

* an 3 were enjoyed and a 

> vhed he disagreed with the Ontario government's policy|’ ane aloe an cxeslent supper 

in the General Motors strike which saw the United Auto| was served. A resolution was 

Workers Union establish a foothold in Canada. passed | thanking Mrs. J. E. 
Some may argue that Mr. St. Laurent was merely firine pnd efficient’ ervicenas 

og ttir Pe rid of three thorns in his flesh. That, however, secretary - treasurer during the 

is hardly an adequate explanation for the selection of these) past thirteen years. 
_ three former rebels from the long list of Liberal supporters} Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flurey 
_ throughout the nation. Mr. Pouliot’s fire is more spec-| and pes Onan BE Oe hy 
-tacular than dangerous. Mr. Power has mellowed. Only) (iss, of Lindsay are spending 

i eet Croll ett pe coneeres rae bias ssl eevee a vacation at Stoco Lake. 
to the regime ,in op lion, occasion deman 1G Miss Betty Wilson is spending 

ee So if seems evident that the Prime Minister meant 4 a vacation with her grandmoth- 

exactly what he said when he declared he wanted the er Sue. pian pene at her 

as aga to be perfectly independent in the upper| “© age at the Outlet. 
chamber. : Mr. Judson Whalen, manager 

| _ chamber. — He selected men who he was certain would be} of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
ind ependent—whether he liked it or not. : erce at Bowmanvilfe, and Mrs. 

See Whalen formerly of this city, 

— are spending a few days here. 
mt 

- oe is EN GARDE! aa AGO 
‘. ee ays Roomalliating!” : August 2, 1925 

__ ‘That was our headline writer’s reaction to an ad-| ‘The Peace Celebration and 
q , dress by A. J. M. Smith of Michigan State College, who} Old Boys’ Reunion commenced 

| oo ee Writers’ Conference at Kingston last yesterday sae Nba Share eg 
\. week that poetry is sometimes unpopular because it “con- He Be ORE NOR yor ee as 

| victs the reader of all sorts of pram humiliating SF ea ctaes Gril rere ke 
|< a things. the former residents, who are 
_____No apologies are made for this retreat to Jimmy Dur-| now enroute, have arrived; it 

_ ante in the face of this statement. ‘~Durante’s nonsense| Will take place on the court 
is amusing, Mr. Smith’s is merely puzzling. house lawn, on a date to be an- 

____ In the first place, nobody should be convicted without| Rounce?- Se oe aoe eae 
_  @ fair trial and the suspicion lingers that some modern] bration will preside at the open- 
_ poets never give the reader a chance. Their poems do| ing and His Worship Mayor W. 

_ not carry a footnote stating what language they are writ-| C. Mikel will extend the wel- 
| tenin. (That sentencce is in English, in spite of the| come of the city. 
| dangling preposition, but the poems are not.. i Sag rea arae are 
_ of “in” out on a limb, we will merely note that Sir Win- 
a ston Churchill, faced with a similiar criticism, said that 

it was “nonsense up with which I will not put.”) ; 
a Secondly, for the reader to be convicted of anything, 
hs He must identify himself with the actions of the person 

1 the poem. Perhaps a pacifist might be shocked to dis- 
cover that “We there in strife bewilderin 
enough to swim in; we orphaned 
owed many women.” 
rassed to learn that 

, 
2 

i 
= 

In defence delphia, Pa., is home on a visit 
to his parents, Lieut. Col. P. H. . 
Hambly and Mrs. Hambly, Ann 
Street. 

f spilt blood 
many children and wid- 

Perhaps a maiden might be embar- 
: i “What lips my lips have kissed and what arms have lain under my head at midnight I don’t remember.” But it is still possible for most of us to enio the War Song of Dinas Vawr or the love songs of Edna ef Vincent Millay without feeling shame or being humiliated. z That, of course, is just the opinion of one person who probably typifies “the inanity, ignorance and pre- ane eae in the daily press,” of which Mr. Smith com- 

WHAT HAVE 

In his appeal to young men Louis 

asteur, the great French scientist 

and founder of the science of bact- 

eriology, had this to say:‘*What- 

ever your career may be, do not 

let yourselves become tainted by a 

deprecating and barren skepticism. 

Do not let yourselves be discourag- 

ed by the sadness of certain hours 

which pass over nations.” 

Pasteur did a great service for 

all humanity, against wide criti- 

cism, but never did he become dis- 

couraged, He had faith. He blieved 

in God. He appealed to all to con- 

tribute what they could to life, 

one’s country, and to progress, so 

ag to say at the last: “I have done 

what I could.’’ Nothing adds to 

one’s own happiness so much as to 

add to the happiness of someone 
else, 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

HOT WEATHER THOUGHTS 
Hair is damp around the neck; 
Hands are sticky, palms and 

fingers. 
Ought to write a long due check, 

But too high the mercury 
lingers. 

Bee rhe a so am I. 
No relief a breeze is bringing. I won’t write a Ii 

Grass is brown and earth is dry. At the copy ape yt 
Even birds have stopped their Here I sit and here I} stay: ; 
~singing. Blank it is but I’m not caring, 

It’s too hot to think of words 
And to group them all It 1s important, all through life, 
_ together, to keep asking oneself: ‘‘What have 

With the dogs and cats and birds |I done?” ‘How have I helped my 
I will wait for cooler weather. |country?” “Whom have I inspired 

Even cats have stopped their 
purring. 

ogs lie sleeping in the shade, 
Giving up their ancient habits. 

Not a move by them is made. 
It’s too hot for chasing rabbits. 

a Ts standing straight and 
a 

Not a single leaf is stirring, 
Work to do, but after all 

~ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

TODAY’ 
' By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 
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By Ed Reed|Co| Yersonal Health Talksume Persona 
By DR, WM, BRADY 

d Research (Socialists 

Job for Young |‘Getting Hep’ 

(The Times of London) The Case of The Two Geraniums (An Editorial in the Cleveland 

Plain Dealer) 
When the man who is not so 

young as he used to be pauses — 

and he is increasingly ready to 

pause for this or that — pauses to 

take stock, he flas often to admit 

to some spiritual as well as phy- 

sical decay, 

He is not the man he was as a 

r sought a solution of) Now the biology class wo a 
last winter. She had|how I'm going to talk my way out 
s in a sunny bay win-jof the predicament. ' { 
droom. But her hus-| Far be it from me to contradict 

it was not healthful|an authority’ who states . 
room where|plants do use some oxygen and ex. 
I enlighten |crete some carbon dioxide day and 

or night. ete 
I merely say that the amount of 

Socialism, as this newspaper re- Ohio reade 

peatedly has pointed out, isn't what) ii. problem 
it is cracked up to be. It is @N-|two geraniul\ 

couraging to note that many Socia-|dow in the ee 

lists are begining to admit it. Prof.|band Ben et ins 
W. Arthur Lewis, a leading theo- LO) Dave 

ist of the British L t people sleep. Could 

ris e Britis abor party,) them? 

my 1 used to think I could. 
boy, for instance, in his aspir- writing for the British magazine| Well, abate : & 

ations. He does not desire so ar-|>0Cialist Commentary, said: pee ois wibrs pit 4 1 inalgaitiennts much -lagh Ieee ? 
dently as he did then that armed| ‘+++ What has been done... veld” cures and brushing the/|tiny animal uses or gives off in 
intruders shall enter the house at ive saldlany case, So Se qussae 
night, so that he may have the op. 
portunity, weaponless and alone, 
of putting them to flight. 

He no longer dreams, by day or 
night, of swimming the Channel, 
scorching the centre court at Wim- 
bledon with the lightning flash of 
his returns, receiving from the 
hands of a grateful Sovereign, the 
Victoria Cross 
He has not felt for many years 

an urgent need to be a double first. 
And he does not attempt any lon- 
ger to read books that he knows 
are too abstruse for him, nor car- 
ry them abstractedly about, 

In nothing does this change so 
sadly show itself as in his reaction 
to calls for volunteers. He was, 
perhaps, at one time a natural 
volunteer. Whatever the need 
for someone to rescue from drown- 
ing and afterwards to practise 
artificial respiration on, for an hon- 
orary secretary for the cricket 
club, for hands on deck or to stir 
the Christmas pudding — he was 
{always the first to take one pace 
forward. Even in the wars) though 
that V. C. eluded him, he hopes he 
was not sluggish in responding 
when someone was needed to clean 
up someone else’s méss. 
But now it is increasingly dif- 

ferent. If he does not exactly step 
backward when glowing oppor- 
tunities arise, he does rather tend 
to shuffle sideways. When the 
newspapers suggest that he might 
like to volunteer for a common 
ccld in the head, might like to 
spend a “holiday” at Salisbury, 
guinea pigging for the Common 
Cold Research Unit, he sees how 
changed he has become. 
Nothing could have held him 

back twenty years ago, but nothing 
could get him there now, no one 
could wish more fervently than he 
that the good work should issue in 
triumph; he hopes there will be an 
unfailing procession of suitable ob- 
jects of research, younger and 
heartier than he. He hopes that in 
bigger things he may not be found 
wanting; that if and when the time 
comes to save the Constitution he 
pay not prove unready or unwill- 

B. 
But he could not in cold blood 

and a sacrificial cubicle, invite yet 
ancther cold in the head. 

is to transfer property not to the|teeth, but — frankly, of the 
workers but to the government.|about all I can say Dante. te Preece the ye bed ‘s room 
Workers continue to be employees;|Jects, and I do wan pepe ome lado ck to ’ n to teach you|the value of the water y, 
subject to all the frustrations of| ere 45 long a8 1 ra bs ‘ 

” 
4f= 

uls how to keep well. add to the air. 
working under orders in large un- ae cad again I have said that| Indeed, the proportion of 

dertakings . . « Those who expect-| growing plants . PP i - a i hedtabat ob me ee air of F: 
ed nationalizati w artificiall eate ous Ab : Cho : 
Pate Len duabeniniirs i It teks healthful Yor the occupants. Not|rarely if ever accounts for the od 

not solve the problem of labor rela-|because the plants use up earkon as Al impurity of Saaeme « 
Mons; it reduces private wealth in|dioxide and give off oxygen, W ri :|makes the air “pure” and “fresh”, 
importance, but only gradually; it|my dollar-a-year botany man tellsjis principally motion — draft, e. | 

raises unsolved problems of con-|me they do, but because they give|breeze or less perceptible moye _ 
trol: and it raises the issue of how|from their leaves moisture and|ment of the alr by fan or exhaust, 

" the porous pots considerable | ‘‘Bad’’ or ‘‘impure”’ air is just too 
alte tn Maver WARS OUR BOYER ate Aeigture evaporates into the| warm and too still or stagnant, "ja 
He termed government controls|air of the room oF house, the air) In nineteenth-century hospitals 

on private business .,. “‘cumber-|which is generally excessively|the attendants often take flowers 

some... unpopular. . . unneces-|dried out by heating, no matter |out of the DaHEnts Scola syayeciae 
sary ... they put the whole popu-|vhat type of heating is used. lest — well, they are vague about — lation at the mercy of government| Then came a kind of challenge |it, but they think plants or eut — 
clerks...” from a biology class in a school | flowers become dangerous at n ght, 

As regards soaking the rich, he|(a junior high school, I believe) |it’s a silly bit of business. Mayte 
warned: ‘We have pushed progres-|citing two or three textbooks au-|/it impresses the patient or the 7 

sive taxation so far in this country |thors who state that plants under |patient’s friends. —_ er 4 
that . . ..we are in danger of de-|the influence of sunlight us€ up| The Ohio reader may grow ger- 
stroying the incentive to take risks, | carbon dioxide and give off oxy-|eniums or other plants in any ro ahs 

Nobody will take risks involving a|gen, but at night plants do use upjin the house. Let her husband 
Jarge possibility of loss unless|some oxygen and give off some|st‘and by until Ben Told comes up 
there is corresponding a possibil-|carbon dioxide. NSE a eae ; 
ity of gain. If we make large gains 
impossible we stifle enterprise.’ 

Private initiative, the incentive 
for profit, as little federal red tape 
as possibe — these are the things 
Which have made America the 
richest and most powerfu country 
in the world. No system has suc- 
ceeded as has the captalist system, 
where the average man drives his 
own automobile and sends his kids 
to college. It is well that the So- 
cialists are beginning to get hep. 

Giant Has 

Lost Jitters 

(By Rene MacColl, in London 
y Express) 

The mood of America has chang- 
ed completely since February. In 
one of the greatest transformations | 
that even the mercurial U.S.A. has 
ever provided, America today is 
more quietly self-confident than 
at any time since the war. 
Gone the jitters which formerly 

hung in the rather feverish atmos- 
phere. Gone the talk of “‘inevit- 
able” war and calamity which un- 
til the other day was apt to lace 
nearly every conversation. Gone 
the talk of recessions, and depres- 
sions just around the corner. To- 
day the mood everywhere is mild. 
But it is the mildness of the strong 
man who has little fear. Often in 
the past, Washington has appear- 
ed out of step with public opinion 
on vital questions. But today there 
:s striking unanimity of opinion 
between Americans and their Goy- 

Mr, and Mrs. Freeman Mc- 
Mullen of Detroit, Mich., are the 
guests of the Misses Binniger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frost, 
Foundry Street. 

Mr. and Mrs, Philip F. Can- 
niff of Edmonton, Alberta, for- 
merly of Belleville, are _ the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Scantlebury. 

Mrs. Harry McCaw of Ban- 
croft is visiting friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, M. Farrell 
have returned to the city after 
spending a vacation at Consecon 
Lake. ; 

Mrs. J. Dowzer has returned 
to her home here after visiting 
friends in Toronto. 

The Trolley Cars are in Op- 
eration. From our file copy at 
this time in 1895: “The street 
cars commenced running about 
seven o'clock last evening and 
they were well patronized for a 
few hours. Adult tickets sell at 
eight for 25 cents and child- 
ren’s tickets 10 for twenty five 
cents. 

40 YEARS AGO 

| —~ august 2, 1915 
._ Mr, T. Clare of Saskatoon, 
Sask., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
E. Ketcheson, John Street. 

Mr. L. M. Young of Toronto is 
visiting relatives here. 

Mrs. Edward Naylor of this 
city is visiting her parents in 
Syratuse, N.Y. 

Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Rough- 
ton of Kingston are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Burrows, 
Bridge Street east. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Meyers ~ 
have left to spend some time at 
their summer cottage at Arden. 

Mr. Harry McCullough, Wil- 
liam Street, left today for Win- 
nipeg where he intends to re- 

| 
ae 

Strength for the Day | 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS. 3 

i 

GRATITUDE A CULTIVATED VIRTUE 

Do you worry over the fact that)gratitude is a type of virtue ¥ 

people do not appreciate you? Dojhas to be cultivated. People in th 
you evér recall the ingratitude of|natural state are not grate 
those round about you—perhaps|takes the careful tutelage 
your own children—and wonder|life, the good offices of rel: af 

why it is that having received so and the loving encouragement of 

much they could care so little? {friends to teach people the virtue 

The first thing to be said about|/and art of gratitude. Don’t forget 

more unhappy then brooding over ) ngag 

the idea that we are not appreciat-|and significant activities usua 

ed. There may be a certain amount) waste little time worrying at out 

of truth | it, but we are not going|their not being appreciated. A nd. 

oi Tule Maftere better by btood./doh’t forget that great people are 
ing, brooding and sinking, sinking;|not so much people who do gr pat 

sinking.  . things as ordinary people who do 

Let us bear well in mind that/ordinary things in a great wate , 

~~ > 

THE PACKSACK | 
By GREGORY CLARK > | 

West’s Flying | 
Farmers Meet 

With one of my best fishing com- around their belts, armed w 

panions at the wheel, we werelsticks tipped with nails, who w 
soafing north on the highway. He|obviously employed by the — = oe 

was in a public spirited mood. |ways department to tidy up th. 

“Just look at that rubbish along|right of way. In the vicinity 
the shoulders of the road!” 

(Family Herald & Weekly Star) 

Another historic event took place 
tecently in Alberta that is typical 
of the progressive farmers and 
ranchers of the foothills province. 

side, 
Mrs. William Reeves and son, 

Gordon, left today to visit 
friends in Rochester, N.Y.» and 
Syracuse, N.Y. he| towns and villages, we s we : mall 

It was the first international con-|ernment’on the great issues ‘of the : ; itches and col- 
i ing | tj | snorted. “If you want an index of|boys exploring the ditches and col- 

50 YEARS AGO “ages MO eet eg eect See a aeseniis te aet and ing the public attitude towards their|lecting pop bottles for which maey 
j August 2, 1905 of the United States. Some 35 air-|yaster. Nobody seems to eel 4 duty, as citizens, all you've got to| would claim a few cena h- 

do is to take a drive on a high-|while form of salvage, = 
way like this. Just look at that) “It’s a public disgrace,” 4 clared 
rubbish!” my companion, warmly, “Y ¢ u 

He was right. It was a shame.|ought to write about it. It is shock 
Both ditches were scattered with|ing that the Canadian people, so 
papers, bottles, cartons, junk of all| enlightened in most respects, are 
kinds flung from passing cars of|so completely rowdy-dowdy in 
the past couple of days.I kept track |cars,”’ ; > 
and there literally was not a| As he spoke, he took a cigaret 
twenty yard length of the public/from the packet. It was the last 
way that was not pocked by some/one. a> ae 
unsightly object. Mostly, it was a| Without a thought, he flipped the 
continuous disfigurement, and it/empty paper packet out the cz 
went on mile after mile. Some] window. is > ie 

places, there would be whole paper} ‘‘What did you just do?” I asked 
cartons in the ditch, spilling out/softly. The. 
the contents of paper cups, paper) ‘‘Who? Me?’ said he, holding his 
napkins, banana peels, orange/jighter to the cigaret. a 
skins, as if, after finishing the 
lunch, the motorists had _ tidily 
compressed all the garbage in the 
carton and then heaved it out the| “Oh, my gosh!”* he 4 
window. slackening speed. ‘It's «erased. 

At one spot, we passed a crew of|who are guilty, All of us! We do. 
four men, with Nbags suspended! without qven thinking.’ * ) 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R J. SCOTT 

craft flown by Montana farmers 
and ranchers crossed the border, 
and joined members of the Alberta 
Branch of the Association for this 
historic meeting at Lethbridge. 
The news report does not state 

what, if any, important farm or 
ranch business was transacted at 
the meeting, but ‘there is general 
agreement that it was an impor- 
tant meting from the standpoint 
of international goodwill. Moreover 
there is no suggestion that there 
was any interception by custom 
inspectors or the ‘‘Mounties’’ as 
the aircraft crossed the border. 

It is likely that the time is not 
far off when any town aspiring to 
vention will be required to have 
hold a farmers’ and ranchers’ con- 
serviceable landing strips to ac- 
commodate the delegate’s aircraft. 

Alberta cattle ranchers were, of 
course, among the pioneers in the 
use of aircraft. Many readers will 
recall that George Ross, a south- 
ern Alberta rancher, was known as 
the flying rancher, shortly after 
World War I and one who quick- 
ly adapted his wartime training 
and experience to the business of 
raising cattle on his short-grass 
vanges. 

With so many pilots of World 
War II on farms in both Canada 
and the U.S., it séms only natur- 
al that there will be more and 
ynore flying farmers and ranchers 
and that national and international 
conferences will come naturally. 
As a matter of fact Alberta flying 

out of it. Eisenhower is very much 
to. the people’s liking. By hard 
work, drive, and an elasticity of 
approach rather rare in a profes- 
sional soldier, he has fashioned 
himself into a highly effective Pre- 
sident. His honesty and good will, 
as well as his strength, are there 
for all to see. American power and 
prosperity are a familiar story? 
But the miracle is within the mind. 
The giant has lost his jitters. 

Mrs. Joe. Morgan of St. Louis, 
Mo., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Lyng, Alexan- 
der Street, 

Boat trips from here to the 
1000 Islands are very popular 
this summer; quite a number 
from here visited the, islands 
yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. G. Cro- 
zier and family are spending a 
few days in town. Mr. Crozier 
is connected with the Crown 
Lands Department in Toronto. 

During the thunder storm 
which passed over Prince Ed- 
ward County yesterday, a valu- 
able cow owned by Mr. J. O. 
Carter at Roblin’s Mills was 
killed by lightning, 

S. TALK. 

Hiawatha — 

Modernized 
‘You just tossed your empty 

cigaret packet out the window!” 
I crowed. Bi “ 

(Owen Sound Sun-Times) 

In the north part of the old Ne- 
wash village, beside the sewery 
deep set water, stand many new 
wigwams. Some are small, but 
most are of average size and pay 
yearly fair sums of wampum in 
taxes. 
The trail to this thriving com- 

munity from the big city is rough 
and uneven, But the powerful 
springs of the White Man’s terres- 
trial flying machine carry him in 
comfort over the bumpy surface. 
He does not diminsh his speed as 
he dodges the bigger holes, rather 
does he increase it, for here he is 
in one of the outposts of civilization 
beyond the reach, he féels, of the 
blue-clad man on the noisy, two- 

Das 

WE DONE? 

today? The years travel very fast 
after middle life. W. Somerset 
Maugham wrote a very interesting 
book some years ago, which he cal- 
led “‘The Summing Up.” It is a 
narration of the ideas, philosophy 
and comments during his years as 
a writer. Anyone who has read 
many of Maugham’s books can 
well say that he has done much — 

plays, fiction and philosophy. farmers and ranchers are all 
When we note all around us the ready planning another conference anaes sek habe TEIGEY 

han ta peli heaeae ol gamett a FLMC UL fastness, but. the squaws watch 
are carrying out we can well wish 
and strive to do better things—and 
more of them. But we are not to 
intimate; we are to create, and en- 
large our vision so that we may in- 
crease our usefulness and add to 

with anxious eyes as their children 
wend their way along the danger- 
ous trail each day to the big school 
house. 

The White Fathers have not put a 
foot-path along the route, and the 

Helicopter Country 

(Detroit Free Press) 

Americans are the world’s fly- 

our personal happiness. ingest people. More than 660,000))ittle ones walk with carefree in- 

What a wonderful statement to|of them have learned to fly and|ocence in company with the White ost iis EN{IRE Foor, | t & 

make, if we can make it honestly|311,659 are on the active pilots|Man’s swervng, speeding metal OES; LIKE A Dog on CATs | 

and without boast, that wellist. California leads with 40,707/monsters. q 
So far all have returnéd safely 

to the homes of their people; but 
their mothers still watch with anx- 

on the active list; Vermont is at 
the bottom with 574. We don’t 
think this indicates Vermonters 

have done the best we knew. At the 
end of a most unusual life Pasteur 
said: “I have done what I could!” 

W MEd 
IM AWE U8, SMOKE 
A PIPE 3 ULARLY 

One thing he did was to save thou-|are less air-minded than the rest/icus eyes. . $ A LARGEST Kuowsl > 

sands of mothers and their bablesjof us. But as we remember that} (P.S. — For those unacquainted 3,300,000. is A EANORTE Rene = y 

vith the early history of our fair 4,300,000 OCCASIONALLY state, there is almost no real es- 
city, the area referred to is the tate sufficiently horizontal for an 

through his discovery of pasteuriz- OF DIET w WDD With tae NATIVES 
on ing milk. His name should be 

honored forever! 
loutskirts of Owen Sound North.) "Ed Pete atom tt Wed ny, 

|nirplane to land on it. 
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Rink from Thistle Club 
Of Hamilton Wins Tourney 
And Corbin Co. Trophy 
The fourteenth annual Corbin!/won by M. Button, S. Johnston, J. 

Gold Cup tournament, sponsored} L. McArthur and A. E, Wonnacott 
Ss the Belleville Bowling Club,|of Belleville. G. Johnston, A. J. 

| passed into history and the; Marlease, George Martin and H. 

milton. Thistle Club will be the; Swaffield of Kingston won the 
proud holders of the Trophy for| sixth prize of four Sunbeam elec- 

the next year. On Monday, L. T.) tric fryers sponsored by the Belle. 

Spaulding, Don McCormack, T.| ville Lock Company, Four silver 
McCann and Robert Bell of that|meat platters sponsored by the 
Club scored the three-game high} Corby Distillery Ltd. and present- 
for the day and took with them tojed by Robert Farqurson were 
the Ambitious City, the four lawn|won by J. Fitzgerald, Ernie 
mowers and the beautiful trophy,| Boulton, Wilfrid Price and Jim 
that designated first prize. Hanna. Four combination electric 

The tournament was staged un-| heater and fan sponsored by the 

der the chairmanship of Gerald B./ Bata Shoe Company was won by 

tf 5 pre 

Minor Softball |Nineteen Fish 

Peowees of Motto's tumber an|C@UGht on Hook night defeated Rotary 15-11 in q| ° game played at the firehall. At Sam Tim Piteher for Mott's, Roger Ling e e gave up 12 hits, struck out nine 
and walked six. On the oppos-| BOURNEMOUTH, Eng. (AP)— ing end Gaffney gave up 10 hits,|Ninetesn fish caught on the same struck out four and walked eight, | hook at the same time is the claim Catchers were Williams, for the of Edward Knott, 
champs and Woods, for Rotary. But there's 

Hitters for Mott's were Wil-| volved, 
Tee with a double and. three| He was fishing with two friends Singles and  Sercerchi, who/four mile 
sing] | ; 0 es off Bournemouth when beer out two doubles and a pulled in a 40-pound tope which le, 

Showed practical] j cactus AR ae losers, Woods} A few minutes rata Tautid in race e and two singles, | the fish, Knott saw a tope bel bees at iy scored one double! born. {m rapid succession, 17 es Single. Denard, Gardin-\ fish were born, each about 14 im er and Wallbridge each we = igt ,| dited with two singles. i pee Mee alight yee 

NO HEAT WAVE HERE 

| 

| 

a technicality in- 

de and his.committee and the/R. Patterson, Dr. E. A. Carleton, 
1 

thanks of all go out to the chair-|H. Tompkins and Earl Fox of 
anc ache, newborn tope were in pod 

man for the wonderful job he ac-/ Stirling. Moa: araiare 955 001 4|placed them all gently in the water 
complished. This was his first at-| SMART BOWLING 

tempt as Cliff Argue, who has) here were four two-game high 
guided the other thirteen tourna-|.inners, the first being H. Hos-| 

ments was unable to head the set- fall, S. "Dennis, G. McQuorodale 
up this year due to ill nen but| nd D. McQuorodale of Kingston.‘ 

Cliff played in his fia guns They won the four Grenfell jac- 

Saree cumiament was kerprerented by the Deacon 
favored by nearly ideal weather. Sol taa a te Saree nate 

There was not a cloud ae — Booth of Cobourg, won the four 
but the heat ae sat ~ “the pair of sport trousers presented by 

1 2 ee iepks who A nipals the Tip Top Tailor. George Twid- 
lers but y a thy the day dy, Lloyd Carson, John and Bill 
owed the play during were in|Ereston of Oshawa, won the four 

andeey onditien . and some pee of race. See 
by 

xcen e Stephen amson ompany. 
splendid pomines wes saneeee Four solid leather utility kits, pre- 
“Sy ae vee tifat lawns The wom-| ented by George T. Lanning of the 

en members of the club made their mo . oe Tiare vane Py, 

presence felt by the tasty and de-/y¢7ean and Dr. H. L. Cheney of Hg mens they, Prepared £25 Ottaway nn e visitors. The soft drin . 2 ; 
ae probably the busiest place on peaaebtitas “oF Bi Dee ineon? Bah 

the grounds. =~ : Stoate, F. Hunter and W. Boyd of 
rh a re ee Ottawa and they won four silver 

ee ae iece care eae to decide|Cake servers sponsored by the 

the winners of certain prizes and| Morton-Parker Ltd. The money re- yr four thermo water jugs, presented 
even these games were followed li 

* to the end. The draw was a heavy by the perce Company were 

one but was excellently handled) 72% by es Shae ae Preece 
snd the tournament was brought] @88¢ an arile Smart of Aing= anc ae. bef the midnight|Ston. A. Hunting, M. Rosenfel, W. 
to a close be Maynard and E. Berry of Ottawa 

bgt. -ganirte =: > won the four garden chairseee/ 
_ KINGSTON RINK SECOND won the four garden chairs pre- 
“. A rink of D. Duncan, W. Dun-|sented by the McFarlane Wooden- 
ean, Jr., W. Duncan Sr. and Dick) ware Company, while F. Stewart, 

of Kingston, which won the/ J. Gilbert, I. McDougall and A. 
yhy last year was second on/Allen of Ottawa won the four 
nday and received the Lord|carafes sponsored by Col. P. H. 
lvert Trophy and four sets of/ Wills and the Belleville coal mer- 

silver trays, which were presented/chants. The four sets of Anson 
by he dem int representative| cuff links and tie clips presented 
of the fir 
third pri: 

a Seale Palai dere teots 431 000 3 and watched them swim away —————— ___ 

LIPSON'S ALF | 
SPECIALS | 

6 ONLY! SHORTIES 
@ Regularly $16.95! i 

; 
On sale at almost HALF = 

Bob Davis, Orlo Smith with Percy| In the second draw Jim Hanna| Whitehurst of Montreal in an|The board recommended a 10-cent larly they sold at $16.95 Sarge s0'be extra end, the game ending 17-17. | hourly increase for skilled workers || ©4t!y! Of soft, all wool fabrics, beautifully 
Graham skip won from Ron Knox] won his second game from Fulton med 

of Peterborough 15-13. Morley| of Chesterville 18-8 while Austin) Swaffield of Kingston defeated A.|anq a fi styled and made in pastel gree ve-cent increase for un-|} shades. Casu . ereen, Or grape 
: al, loose fitting coats that 

ake, nae ye et ¢ 
MSI ALONG 

While large portions of Canada are sizzling in summertime heat) her nudging her way through heavy ice packs in the Canadian Arc- 

waves, officers and men in the Royal Canadian Navy’s Arctic patrol; tic. The Labrador is engaged in surveys related to the joint Can- 

vessel, HMCS Labrador, are having no trouble keeping cool. This} adian-U.S, distant early warning radar system. (National Defence 

dramatic picture, taken from one of the ship’s helicopters, shows} Photo). ‘ 
vt 
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‘in this district: The|}by the American Optical Com- 
hird prize, the Belleville trophy|pany for the no-game high win- 

_ and four genuine leather 2-suiter/ner were presented to E, Solo- 
_ Gladstone bags, sponsored by the| mon, W. Colling, L. Lockwood and 
_ Hotel Proprietors was won by G./George Brown of Brighton. 
_ Eastwood, E. Marshall, R. Pear-| The “spider” always the feature 

Galt of Kingston defeated G. Mc-| Watkin took Charters of Brant-| Watkin 20-14, while Rouleau of} ,. 
Gee, Mark’ Vanner, Gord Vince|ford 22-9, Percy Graham was an-| Cornwall won over Percy Gra- skilled. can be worn any season — any time of the 
with Davey Davison at the helm|other two-game winner over|ham 21-8. Davison defeated Jim eee Broken size range ,. . Half Day 
23-9. W. Holway, Bruce Miller,|Prodham of Deloro 28-11, Davey|Smith of Kingston 19-15, while Peglal, CACN o..-.regereverseryecasegers 
L, E. McLean with Gord Edwards| Davison was nosed out by Art| Edwards won over Art Armstrong DON'T FORGET Ts | 
as skip lost to Dick Edney of|Armstrong of Kingston 17-16|of Kingston 19-14, Dave y gcse ‘bose e heen 
Kingston 15-5. Fred Mallory of} while Gord Edwards eked out a} was defeated 32-4 by Staufiton of 7 STIRK ‘ a “f c 
Stirling defeated B. Carter, Al|}15-14 win over Jim Smith of| Peterborough and Harper lost to : ) oe vd ue 
Symons, Harold Parker and Dave| Kingston. Dave Fisher had a win; Fox of Stirling in the last end 4 aa | Soars 
Fisher as skip 17-12. in an extra end over Art McCon-| 14-13, while Wonnacott won his TURKEYS AVAILABLE @ Sizes 12 to 16 }. 

Garn Dobbs, Claude Tice, W. B.| nell of Brighton. Fred Harper had| third game over Ralph Hinton of , . 
“Skit” Vandeyoort with Fred|his second win, a 12-10 victory | Kingston 21-6, THe SEA Oa Ane Hustiing, botttent tettetassin ret oribieck 
Harper as skip eked out a 15-11|}over Archie Myers of Campbell- STIRK TURKEY FARM irasting sade Saecabate eG tyl ace 
win, the rinks being tied coming| ford, while A. E. Wonnacott won RECOMMEND INCREASES ao the younger set and priced here fcr on 
home, M. Button, J. Johnston, J.|}over Fred Thorne of Brighton) yonTpREAL (CP)—An arbitra- Roslin derful savings. Limited quantity only! 
L. McArthur with A, E. Wonna-| 13-9. ti : cor || WE DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE Half Day Special * 3 ion board has unanimously rec- BELLEVILLE ay Special, each .......sse-eeeeeee 
cott as skip won from Morris ommended wage increases for 60,- WE SELL WHOLESALE AND 
Booth of Kingston scoring four on| Jim Hanna and his rink won|999 construction workers in this aot att 
the last end for a 20-16 win. their third game by defeating J.} area, it was announced Monday.| SATE ELEN pee 

‘son and J. Rouleau of Cornwall.|of the tournament was won by 
‘The fourth prize, the Brading/Bob Carter, who received a cedar 
trophy was won 

_ MacLean, E. Wigg . M.| Morton-Parker td. The money re- 
_ McFadyen of Cobourg. The four/ceived from this event goes into 
_ silver meat platters with carving|the fund for crippled children of 

_ sets were presented by Jack Cum-|the Province. 
mins, representative of the firm in| It was a wonderful day and all 
‘this district. The fifth prize of| the bowlers expressed their thanks 
four ‘sets of Avon jewellery, pre-|for the hospitality and promised 

‘ sented by the Avon company was to be back again next year. 

~ Around the Kitty 
. tournament such as the one] bowl was sent toward the kitty. 

_sponsored by the local club would 
A be a sorry affair if it were not for} The grounds were tastefully 
the women members of the club.| decorated for the tourney. Flags 

_ They started work early, they|were prominently displayed, chairs 
worked late in the terrific heat)and umbrellas placed on the 
without a murmur and their ef-|lawn and the chairs were filled 
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by G. Taylor, W.| lined cigaret case presented by the| — 
ins and E. % i 

: 

For Full Benefits of 

7 

@ Regularly Priced to $4.95 

All our better quality summer cottons 
in a big final clearance! Wonderful 
selection of flared and tiered styles... 
in gay floral and stripe designs as well as 
ombre effects, Extra full . . . with zipper 
closure. Many at away below half price! — 
Sizes 12 to 16 in the lot. Half Day Special 
each AREER TERETE SETHE EEE HE EES : = s id! bos." 

WOMEN'S. SKIRTS 

42” PILLOW CASES | 

mer cottage at huge savings. Pair ......- 

forts added considerable revenue} by interested visitors during the 
‘to the sucvess of the tourney. The| whole day. The tables in the din- 

_ eats served were the best and the|ing room were prominently dec- 
congeniality of everyone’ made|orated with summer flowers, 

every meal a delight. Thanks ; 
_ ladies for a wonderful job. 

@ Imported Quality! 4 pe 
era) ie 

Fine, firm weave of selected cotton yarns + . : 
. .. popular 42 inch size . .. with plain a Ae, 
deep hems. Imported quality in a snow ‘ . 
white bleach. Stock the home... the sum=- ru i | igh Octane Gasoline you need. 

Shell Premium with JCP =—|_AIRFOAM PILLOWS | 
J 

: a 
, ay bg 

’ Priced elsewhere at $1.00 to $1.50 more he 

\ than this featured low price! Famous make Bite. 

soft, plump airfoam pillows in regular ay el 

size . . . with pastel tinted zippered case, ow ee 

eee bowlers were welcomed by 
; + AT PTE _|the general chairman, Gerald 

._ The greens of Corbin Tourna-|yiae” and the president, Orlo 
ment day have always been keen,) <7 it) while Ald. Claude D, Tice, 
ate rire ee ue hae a member of the club, welcomed 
o exception, in. v the visitors on behalf of His Wor- 

the best in many years. The) 4; 
‘ p, Mayor Both and members of 

greenskeeper, Jack Smith has had the city council. 
ier summer, aae la rae has 

hot with little rain. ere 
was considerable winter kill and|_ 1” the first draw, J. Fitzgerald, 
this had to be overcome. Jack,| Ernie Boulton, Wilfrid Price with 

his usual determination,| Jim Hanna skip, won from Stoate 
ed the job, and the verdant| of Ottawa 13-9. Ernie Jones, W. 

P ig 

wate 
easily removed for laundering. Save on bin 

several of these allergy-free pillows while 
Ir certain engine deposits did not form in- Engineers will tell you there’s nothing more the price is so low! Half Day Special, each 
side your combustion chambers as a result | wasteful of power and gasoline than pre- ‘ 
of your daily, short-haul driving, any good _ firing and spark plug “miss.” N COMFORTERS i ie 

But there is an answer—there’s one high COTTO Hes 
high octane gasoline would do very well. 

But because this kind of driving increases —_ octane gasoline that gives you all the advan- @ At tremendous saving! . | | 

the build-up of these deposits, you need a tages of high octane without the power- Buy them now for cool nights at the cot- ee 

tage ... for use at home loter on! Stand- 3 es 

| gai 

4 - 4 

Teen against the background of| Wright, G. Watkin and A. Watkin 
the colorful costumes made ajskip won in the last end from 
beautiful picture, when the first’ Berry of Ottawa 16-13. C, Argue, 

soline with a special kind of additi tai re ; 

zee) SCRPUBE Sree ofthese deposits Shell ard size... with soft, cotton filling “AR 
Premium Gasoline with TCP*, coverings in floral patterns or paisley de- 

Half Day Special each “s signs. Choice of many colors. Regularly 

As your engine warms up, these deposits TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire- priced $4.95 each. 

warm up, too—glow red hot. And these _ proofs the deposits so that they no longer 
7 

glowing particles act like hot coals—ignite cause pre-firing. No longer can they glow 99 90” BLANKETS 

the gasoline mixture ahead of time... before red hot and ignite the gasoline mixture. And 
X ae 

the pistons reach proper firing position, | ‘TCP stops spark plug “miss,” too. Your ‘ Reicha a PH 

1 ice for these double bed 

Loo Tastee Mlankets ,.. only $3.89 

This is called pre-firing and means that spark plugs do the job they are supposed 
power works against you instead of for you. to do. 

; 

pair ,.. and every pair is first quality! 

Soft, cosy napped blankets 70”x90” .. - 
. Buy 

with border stripes of pink or blue | 

for the cottage... for the home . - ih 

real money-saver at this Half Day Specia 

price! Pair s.cceucseuseerssecssrres® 

The reason is simply thiss 

In addition, these same deposits have Start getting the full power built into your 
another powér-wasting effect: They foul engine. Get Shell Premium with TCP. It’s 
spark plugs, causing your engine to miss. 

Here’s the cash you need to pay doctor 
bills — dental bills — meet any unex- 
pected expense! Find out about our 
low cost loans and convenient monthly 
terms, 

the most powerful gasoline your car can use! 

*Shell’s Trademark for this unique gasoline additive 
developed by Shell Research. Patent applied for, 

Bellvue Finance 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. Only Shell Premium Gasoline 

has both TCP and High Octane! 
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bridegroom's mother assisted, at- 
tired in a navy and white two- 

piece dress with navy accessories 
and a corsage of pink roses, 

For travelling eastward, the 

bride chose a navy dress with a 
wide white collar, red accessories, 

Pretty Blonde 
Tops Law Class, 
Wins First Case 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

QUEBEC (CP)—A young French- 
Canadian woman, who was hesitant 
about studying law, has had a 
successful start to a legal career. 

Louise Galipeault, a graduate of 
Laval University, was admitted to 
the bar early in July with the 
highest marks of 152 persons who 
wrote the examinations. Two weeks 
later, she won her first case, 
The pretty blonde, who appears 

younger than 22, was asked by a 

~ SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

Weddings 
KLEINSTEUBE R—HOPKI

NS 

a ‘ sisi church,}and a corsage of red roses. Af- 

aes te a teats ay oer Johanna, | ter returning, the couple will live 

is announce} oouehter of Mrs. Leonard Hop-|in Mimico, 
The engagement 

of Ada Gertrude Moore, daughter |e and the late Mr. Hopkins, 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. J. became the bride of esta 

(Bi) Moore of Belleville, | t0/ George, son of Mrs. Carithers of 

S/Sgt. Arthur Sterritt, son of Mr.|icinyston, and the. late Mr. 2 

Charles Sterritt, of Hazelton,| kK )einsteuber. The Rev. Father 1 a 

British Columbia, and the late/yarche officiated at the dou FS 

Mrs. Sterritt. Marriage to take| ring ceremony. Mr. Bill Long rt 

place at St. Barbara’s Chapel, Pic-| Trenton, played the traditional 

ton Heights, on Saturday, August! wedding music and sang approp~|Catherine Estelle Grant of Belle- 

20th, 1955. riate hymns during the ceremony./ ville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
c wbaatbes The bride, given in marriage) w. G, Grant, became the bride of 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE by her brother, Mr. Harold Hop-| Gerard Francis Brennan of Lons- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wamboldt, 

BRENNAN—GRANT 

Pink and white gladioli mingled 
with baby’s breath adorned the 
sanctuary of the Chureh of St. 
Michael the Archangel, on Sat- 
urday, July 16, at 9.00 a.m., when 

kins, Toronto, looked radiant in! gale, Ont., son of Mrs. J. F. Bren- 
a yown of imported French lace} yan and the late Mr. Brennan. The A aller to defend him on a cha 

Belleville, wish to ponauee ie ver white satin in floor lensth |Rey, Peter Murphy officiated, Se theft. rge of 
engagement of their daughter); as fashioned with a fitted) while the Rev. J. J. Brennan, “He told me that the car was 
Dona Anne, to Mr, Ralph Cornish, steerer 4 Mrs. A. E. Cor-|Dodice, a tiny stand-up collar, and/prother of the bridegroom, said 
son of Mr. an fnew 

involved in an accident and that his 
jong lily pointed sleeves. The skirt] the Nuptial Mass. : to th 

is nish, Belleville. aeeriaae Sane was.made with fine scalloped} Sister Mary Wilhelmenia, or- eta 1 aA PP pteked up 

: nlase Sayre ied Church at|yraduated tiers of : ORE. ae ganist, rendered the traditional/the ‘phone and told his father that 
yy Tabernacle , fingertip veil of embroidered 1\ a wedding music, and accompanied |] would not take the case unless the 

‘ Apia, eee hung from a flower petal head-) My, Robert Burke, soloist, who/son paid the damages himself be- 
x dress of lace and satin. She car- “The Wed- sang, “Ave Maria”, 

ding Hymn,” “O Lord I Am Not 
causc he had to be taught a les- | ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
a 

ried a horse-shoe bouquet of red 

ao Mr. and Mrs. William Keegan, | roses. ,..| Worthy,” and “To Jesus’ Heart} Then she defended him in court 
- SIA & .~| Mrs. R. F. McNeely, Ottawa, sis-| 43} Burning.” itted. 
2 raed a ee ter of the bride, was matron of meres and he was acqu Given in marriage by her fa- 

ther, Mr. W. G. Grant, the bride 
wore a charming gown of lace, 

Louise admits she was reluctant 
to become a lawyer since her 
grandfather, Antonin Galipeault, is 

ment of their eldest daughter, 

Joan Ann, to Glen Laverne Bye, 
son of Mrs, Gordon Bye of Bur- 

honor, wearing a waltz length 
gown of green Chantilly lace over 

n, and the late Mr. Bye.| white taffeta and ial he nylon net and satin fashioned with| chief justice of the Quebec Court 
‘Wedding will take place on Sat-|dress, She carried a cla ft Of! strapless lace bodice topped by alof Appeal and her father, Langis 

¥ 1955, at 2|white flowers. Mrs. Harol OP- | long-sleeved lace jacket ornament-|Galipeault, is a lawyer. 
“T felt that tradition was no way 

to choose a career,’ she said. 
The reason she finally decided to 

study law was to provide a com- 
mon ground with her father that 
would draw them closer together, 

“Tt has worked, too.”’ she said. 
“When I went to Montreal to write 
my bar exams, he came with me 
not as a father but as a friend.’ 
Her grandfather, also proud of 

her achievements, presided at the 
ceremony at which she was sworn 
in as a lawyer. 

Louise confesses that as a young 
student she was so shy she often 
wrote down 10 topics of conversa- 
tion which she carried with her 
when she was going to meet stran- 
gers. , 
While a freshman at Laval, she 

was named queen of the campus 
during its centennial year. 

“I had to attend all the dances 
and sit at the head table during 
social functions connected with the 
centenary celebrations so it forced 
me to overcome my shyness.” 
Loujse is going to Europe at the 

end of August to study at the Uni- 
versity of Paris for a year on a 
provincial government scholarship 
and to travel. 
Last summer, she studied Eng- 

lish at Harvard University and in- 
tends to take courses in England 
to improve her command of the 
language. She also learned Italian 
so that she can make the best; use 
of her trip to Italy. 

Louise already has decided to 
give up her legal career when she 
marries. 

“T'll forget all about law books 
once I get over a tubful of diapers’ 
she said. 
——————eeeeeeee ek = ee 

printed taffeta with scoop neck- 
line’ and full swirling skirt top- 
ped by a brown linen jacket with 
matching printed taffeta collar. 
Her accessories were a yellow 
bag, shoes, white hat and gloves, 
with yellow tea rose corsage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brennan will reside in 
Belleville. 

Guests were present from San 
Francisco, Detroit, Peterborough, 
Toronto, Frankford, Picton, Lons- 
dale, Marysville and Brockville. 

The bride, previous to her mar. 
riage, was*the honored guest at 
showers given by Mrs. T. R. Bar- 
rett and Kathryn; by Miss Mary 
Domenico and Miss Joan Foley 
at the home of the former. 

T.V. 
VIEWERS 

/ 

ed with mother-of-pearl and seed 
pearls and floor length skirt of 
nylon net over satin accented with 
side peplums and matching lace 
inserts, Her Juliet cap of lace, 
which held the fingertip veil of 
tulle Ulusion, was encrusted with 
mother-of-pearl and seed pearls. 
She carried a semi-cascade bou- 
quet of Havannah roses and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs. Helen Gaffney, of Belle- 
ville, sister of the bride, as ma- 
tron of honor, was attired in a 
sea green strapless lace bodice 
with matching lace bolero and 
full-length nylon net skirt over 
taffeta, featuring matching side 
panels of lace. She wore a match- 
ing headdress and gloves. Miss 
Mary Domenico, Miss Joan Foley, 
Miss Peggy Grant, sister of the 
bride, as bridesmaids, were gown- 
ed in mauve, shrimp and aqua 
colored nylon net and lace, re- 
spectively with strapless bodices 
and matching lace boleros. The 
full length skirts of nylon net 
over an underskirt of nylon net 
were enhanced with lace inserts 
and mother-of-pearl bows. They 
Wore matching headdresses and 
gloves. All carried cluster hand- 
bouquets in shades, of aqua, lay- 
ender, shrimp and lime green 
summer flowers. . : 

\ _ Little -Meribeth Barrett, of 
Belleville,.and Patricia Brennan 
of. Lonsdale, as flower girls were 
lovely in their floor length 
frocks of yellow organdy over 
yellow taffeta with matching 
headdresses. They carried bask- 
ets of yellow and pink sweetpeas, 
Shasta daisies and white baby’s 
breath trimmed with pink satin 
bows. | ; 

Mr. Charles Brennan of Lons- 
dale, attended the bridegroom, 
while Mr. Jim Brennan of Lons- 
dale, Mr. Ray PratKer of Detriot, 
and Mr. Bruce Lynch of Belleville 
were ushers. ' 

The reception was held in Holy 
Rosary hall, where the bride’s 
mother, wearing rose crepe with 
lace inserts, white accessories, 
and corsage of Golden Sceptre 
roses, received. e bridegroom’s 
rnother, assisted; gowned in navy 
blue sheer, with white accessories, 
and corsage of pink Sweetheart 
roses and stephanotis. : 

For travelling to Detroit, the 
bride chose a brown and white 

; urday, September 3, ‘ eh ee ille./kins of Oshawa, sister-in-law of 
PM Christ Church, eeevus the bride, was bridesmaid wear- 

ing a waltz length mauve lace Pe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doyle 

a Maar staphen of Lonncn, Ont. gown over white taffeta and 
> are holidaying with the former’s|matching headdress, She carried 
He ay er, Boswell|2 bouquet of yellow flowers. Mrs. 
Biche a pape aw Louis Reid of Frankford, cousin 

ie eee me of the bride, was bridesmaid 
=. th ds will be sorry to learn| wearing a waltz length gown of 
ee Deem is in vee Belle-|vellow lace over taffeta with 

~ Ne following|matching headdress and carrying 
planeta Hospital, tollowing a bouquet of ‘mauve flowers. 

Little Lynda Gunning of Batawa, 
Fred Meens,/made a lovely flower girl, gowned 

the/in a floor-length gown of mauve 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. lace and net with matching bon- 

und Mrs. Perey Cooney on the/net. She carried yellow flowers. 
occasion of their first wedding| The ring-bearer was Leonard Mc- 
- anniversary. Neely, nephew of the bride. 

as * * The groomsman Was Mr. Hu- 
fr. and Mrs. Harry Harris and| bert Armstrong, Oshawa; Mr. 

.t n, David, have returned home|John Cormack ,Batawa and Mr, 
from an extended trip to New|Harcold Hopkins, Oshawa, acted as 
York City. . ushers. 
even a | oad For the reception held in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phillips,| Trinity Anglican church hall, the 
Dundas Street East, are in To- bride’s mother received in a navy 
onto, for two weeks, where Mr.| linen dress with pink accessories 

* Phillips will undergo surgery on|#nd wore a corsage of pink car- 
his eye at St. Michael’s Hospital, | nations. q : 
x * 2 e For the wedding trip to Ham- 
The Rev, Neil Keith, Lachine,|ilton and Niagara Falls, the bride 

_ Quebec, was a week-end guest at|Chose a black linen suit with 
the home of his niece, Mrs.|black and pink accessories and a 

’ corsage of pink roses. The young 
couple will reside in Oshawa. 

Paar ap _* 
~ 

et appendectomy. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
2 ae were entertained at 

ae 

ws. La HINCH—VEZINA 
eir holidays spent at Fenelon 

, Ont. Mr. Larman will con-| White and pink gladioli decor- 
' duct the morning service in the|ated the altar of St. Michael’s 

olloway Street United church|church, Saturday, July 9, at 10 
Sunday and will commence|o’cleck when the the Rev. Father 
és of sermons entitled “God|Murphy heard the marriage vows 
ature.” * ; of Hilda Mary, daughter of Mr. 

- Peter Vezina, of Tweed, and the 
late Mrs.- Vezina, and John Vin- 

‘|eent, son of Mrs. Michael Hinch 
and the late Mr. Hinch. 
Mr. Robert Burke, Belleville, 

was the soloist. _ 
Given in marriage by her uncle, 

Mr. Leo Gauthier, the bride wore 
a floor-length gown of white 
Chantilly lace and nylon net over 
satin topped with a close-fitted 
lace jacket, féaturing a ‘small Pe- 
ier. Pan collar, buttoned to the 
waist and having long lily-point 
sleeves. Her fingertip veil with 
wide- lace fell from a headdress 
of rhinestones-and pearls and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses. 

Thé-bride was attended by Miss 
Lucille Burns, Enterprise, as 
maid of honor. She was attired 
in a floor length gown of nylon 
net over taffeta net and a pink 
nylon lace and a headdress to 
match ‘completed her ensemble. 
She carried a bouquet of yellow 
"mums and fern. Little Miss Bar- 
bara ‘Ann Drapeau, niece- of the 
bridegroom, was flower girl. She 
was gowned in long green nylon 
net ove rtaffeta nét and a pink 
headdress and gloves. She carried 
a aie on mixed flowers. 

. 5 2h eh nes arm Kearns, Enterprise, at- 
Le SCOUTS ARRIVE tended the bridegroom. The ush- 
Se MONTREAL (CP) — Forty-eight|crs were Mr. Henry Drapeav and 
ag some of them blind, others|Mr. Ambrose O'Reilly» both of 
ay and several with crippling|Toronto and brothers-in-law of handicaps, arrived here during the|the bridegroom. weekend en route to the world| ‘The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Leo Scout jamboree at Niagara-on-the- Gauthier, received guests at the 

reception held at Golden Acre Inn. 
Lake, Ont. The handicapped scouts 

part of a contigent of|She wore a flowered taffeta net 
form 

1,000 that France {s sending to the|dress with white accessories and 
" corsage of yellow roses. The 

world meet, 

Rsads Horoi: Frien 
Bride-Elect 

rge ppibdeet : 
t the shower, which took place 
@ Home of Mrs. Jim Howard, 
girls presented Miss Hopkins 

_ a breakfast set, tinted. cock- 
He glas es, and a coffee percola- 

5 _ Friends of the Sokol Club also 
_ Baye a shower in her honor. She 

_ -Fe¢eived a woollen blanket at the 
| se Osehuat ie) The instructors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonak, presented 

fs Miss Hopkins with a pendant. 
_ | In Oshawa, Mrs, Harold Hop- 
: rhage a cup and Saucer show- 
_ €@ tor her, while the men pre- 

_ sented the bridegroom with a 
chrome smoker at a Stag party 
the same evening. 

That a new lead-in wire installed on an old TV 
antenna 

WILL IMPROVE RECEPTION UP TO 50% 
SI z 

Before your favorite fall programs begin this fall, have your 

antenna inspected and cleaned and take advantage of our 

SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
ON ANTENNA OVERHAUL KEEP COOL 

CLEAN CLOTHES 

THE MODERN way 
PHONE WO 8-5731 

‘MODERN CLEANERS & DYERS <TD. 
4 SINCE 1925 

Cor, Pinnacle and Station Sts. 

If you are moving — call us for a free estimate on moving your 

TV antenna, 

For the most enjoyment from your television ... 

HAVE A ROTATOR ADDED 

CIRCLE T.V. SERVICE 
(On Foundry Street) DIAL WO 8-6791 356 COLEMAN ST. 

these aluminum mazes it comes 
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| being directed by “a very stupiq | * b 

The Women of the Moose, Belle- 
ville, Chapter 435, held the last 

meeting of the month on Thurs- 
day evening, in the Moose Hall, 
Victoria Avenue, with Senior Re- 
gent Mary Van Dusen presiding.| VANCOUVER (CP)—Lucile Wat-, Miss 

The meeting was called to or-|son never let the footlights dazzle|about Hollywood, 

Women of the Moose| CG dj B A 76 |boy.  . watson was born in Qu 
Ree Be : ana lan- orn ctress, / \proaed Serta kee stake cae 

f in New York iS 1 ee sin 5 
h S e aspirants, she 3 

Shatters Myt S O fag “y wasn't stage struck,” she Said 

(ana vlaws matter-oftactly. f at acting ne 

Watscas has Seer be agetey er was the lead per. 

trouble getting started, 

he place or thé|formance in “Girl with the Gr 
der by the Senior Regent. her. I don't like t “ ' ¢ at the begi 

Balioting on a candidate was| The 76-year-old Canadian-born|people,”’ she snorted, and I don't) pyeg, ‘den at the beginning of 
held with ballot being favorable. |actress, now retired, shattered a|care who knows it. the century. She was asked if it wasn't all) when her husband, French play, 

Recorder Nellie Scrymmeour|critic's column of myths during an ¥ 
called the roll call of officers, |interview here. part of show pert ae ocaaitad wright Louls_ rae eee ae 
escorts, chairman and read the| “The stage sickens me,” Miss| ‘‘I'm an actress, sne in 1033 a 

riage, Miss Watson “plunged back” 

into the theatre. 
. 

Hollywood offers took her away — 

from Broadway during summers 
for ‘‘too many films to remember” 

including ‘‘Watch on the Rhine” 

“Waterloo Bridge.” 

minutes of the last meeting, which|Watson said. ‘The only reason I|quietly. ‘Show business bad bed ve 
were certified correct. stood it was the monetary reward.|cent term which has Fr Ho ned 
A thank-you letter was read|And that has been modest,” around Hollywood andy Dt & - 

from the social editor of the On-| She looked out of the window of|and disgusting. 

tario Intelligencer for a bottle of|her hotel room and grew more seri-|“«gTupmD” DIRECTOR 
perfume received from last year’s|Ous. The caustic old lady said she de- 

publicity chairman, Nora Kalser.|TOO OLD TO ACT cided to stop acting when she was'and alee) 2 et eal met Sie es Reports were given by Florence “I'm too old to act any more. I 
Carufel on the draw with the pro-| don't want 7 die with ‘aie. bouts on. 
ceeds turned in to the chapter. Sr./I tind something undignified about 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! 

port on the penny bingo for the|room,” 

month of July, and thanked co-| The sparkle came back when she 

§-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly 

payments. You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hay- 

workers, Nellie Shandraw, Noralwas asked atout stage people. 
Kaiser and Anne St. Dennis for] ‘We actresses and actors are a 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your | 

pay. 2 ey ae 

helping her. The auditing report|strange breed. Great bores, y'know 
was read by the recorder. especially if we've been successful. 

- LIMITED - 

Recorder Nellie Scrymgeour|We know nothing. The theatre is the 
thanked the chapter for flowers|most insulating and isolating pro- 

38 BRIDGE STREET E. PHONE WO 2-45 04 P ed 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. al 

» <P) 

sent to her daughter-in-law while|fession in the world.” 
in the hospital. 

The penny bingo for the month 
of August will be convened by 
the Sr. Regent Nora Kaiser and 
alumnae chairman, Audry Don- 
neélly. 

The chairmen’s meeting will be 
hela next Thursday evening at the 
Sr. Regent’s home, all chairmen 
and friends invited to attend. 

Grad. Regent Selena Isles do- 
nated $10 to the chapter toward 
the fan to be installed in the] LONDON (CP)—A young dress 
Moose Hall. é designer from Toronto will ex- 
A birthday box was suggested|change her needle for a sword this 

by the Sr. Regent for the year,|fall to face Britain's best women 
each member to pay one penny |fencers. : 
for each year with the limit be-| Cynthia Beauchamp, 23, started 
ing 50 cents. The proceeds will be|fencing to improve her posture as 
turned in to the chapter. a model in her mother’s London 

The Sr. Regent brought the!ldress-designing studio. Now she 
meeting to a close. handles the flashing blades well 

Following the meeting a euchre;enough to enter the British ladies 
was held, the winners being: | junior foil championships, to be 
Annie Younge, Nellie Shandraw,;held in London in October. 
Nellie Scrymgeour, and lone; Her mother, British-born Cynthia 
hands, Annie Younge. Bradley Beauchamp, returned here 

Refreshments were served to the|10 years ago after selling her dress 
members by the officers. shop in uptown Toronto. A year 

The draw donated by Pearl Way|ago the mother-anddaughter team 
was won by Joyce Soules. opened a basement studio in a Lon- 

don side street near Oxford Cir- 
cus. They produce original designs 
and patterns, and individual gar- 
ments, — 
Mrs. Beauchamp, who lived in 

Canada 17 years, started design- 
ing in Toronto during the Second 
World War and her daughter was 
sewing her own dresses at the age 
of eight. 
_ Fencing has brought Miss Beau- 
champ’ both poise and a fiance. 
She met Kenneth Toye, 25-year-old 
London actor, at an afternoon class 
when the young Man Was learning) 
sword skill for a film role, They 
will be married next year and will|~ 
later move to Canada, 

Former Toronto 

Girl Seeking 
Fencing Crown 

| 
| 

Fl 
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You owe it to your family toinsiston 
life-insurance protection when you | : 
borrow. If your present loan is with § 
a company that does not allow you — eg 

this vital protection, don’t delay, § 
switeh to Trans Canada Credit now. f§ 
Loans to $2500 — protected at no 
extra cost by life-insurance—can be 

_ quickly arranged. Call‘usnow 
PaIO-SA5is Lk Sidi |} 7 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
RUBBER HEELS 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

u 

VICK CASH LOANS: 
=. 

THE ALL-CANADIAN. “i LOAN COMPANY 

| mi aa eI 
“433 DUNDAS’ STE. 
DIAL. WO 23423 a eeeneeeeeemenemmmenneet eats aes 

=_ 

" DIAL WO 8-5060 
G. W. BYERS 

The roar of an aircraft engine 182 Lingham St 
during ground test can rattle 

_ Windows and nerves for blocks 
around, So we're glad to report 

that aluminum has turned up 

as a noise-absorbing ‘“‘honey- 
comb” in an aircraft company’s 

test-cell. Hundreds of aluminum 

tubes of differing diameters and 

lengths, filled with absorbent, 

sound-baffiing material, make 

up the end walls. And we are 

told that by the. time the giant 

‘roar has bounced around in 

“He was easy... just i 

 lookedinthe =| 
out the other end thoroughly 
“baffled” and weakened to a 

hum. We expect there are lots 

of aluminum boosters around 
that factory! ‘ 

ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD, 

(ALCAN) : 
When you can’t shop ij 

we the YELLOW P 

NATIONAL 
RAliways 

Leave Toronto 6,00 p.m. E.S.T. Daily. 
onvenient inter-city arrival and deparcure _ times, Inquire about money-saving Family Fare Plan, 

L. N, Gilchrist, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 346 Front St., Belleville Ont 

TORONTO * WINNIPEG * SASKATOON * EDMONTON « JASPER 
Pee COM eet toner Tat eae crane SEAMEN AAI RON NTT ET 

Dial WO 8-6469 _ 

© VANCOUVER | 
Stbine 
RK CEN ieee. om 
PoE SOA 

Bee icernen | 
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ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN | 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

SURE YOU'RE NOT A “A CRAB 

AND A CRANK,” TOO? 

ear Beatrice Fairfax: 
Tam 25 years old, my husband is 

27, and we have been married five 
years. We have two boys, aged 4 

and one 
The problem is that my husband | 

has been working upstate since) 
February of this year, and is home 
only for weekends. I don’t mind 
that so much; what bothers me is 
that when he is home, he’s a crab 
and & crank, and all we do is to 
argue the whole weekend. — 

Let me explain to you what my 
week is like, and what I expect of 
my husband on the weekend. 
Exch day I get up at. seven 

o'clock, we eat breakfast and I do 
the housework. wash clothes and 
hang) them out, make lunch, give 
the children baths and put them 
to bed Then I take in the clothes, 
fold them and put them away. | 
By then. I am completely ex- 

hausted, and I sit around all night, 

Mother's Helper 

YOUR little boy will love 

a picnic lunch packed hobo- 

style in a bandanna and ticd 

to a stick. Put his milk in a 

plastic shaker with a tight 

top, and Ict him tote the 

whole thing off to his “hide- 

out.” ; 
Copyright, 1959, N.¥. Herald Tribune ina 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

es either watching television or look- SUMMER FOOT CARE 
il of the window. No one 

7 Si ae ah The average woman's feet take 
When my husband comes home, | 2-lot of punishment all year ‘round 

: and IT ask him to do something, —whether she’s a homemaker or a 
he'll do it. but always with a com-| carcer girl. Actually, it makes lit- 
plaint. He must have been born tle difference whether she’s pushed 
complaining. I am nervous around in crowds, running for 
enough, and he does nothing to im- buses, subways or trains on the of- 

prove the situation. I honestly feel| fice beat, or dashing to market, 
hi I'd be better off if he didn’t come taking the kids to school or going 

; home for the weekend, and I’ve/:'pSstairs and down in the pursuit of 
told him so. I think it’s far better | houschold chores, The strain on the 

*to have no one at home than to/feet is the same—but it’s even 
have him here nagging and com-| Worse in summer when the feet are 
plaining all the time. Tes likely to become swollen or per- 
Instead of staying home on Sun-/SPire more freely than usual. 
day-, and helping me so we could| | The hot weather season, then, is 

* go out for the day and enjoy our.| the time to give your feet the best 
‘elves, he spends his time talking| Care possible. And the first step is 
hi Then about one|@bsolute cleanliness. Y ou wash 

your hands frequently, of course— 
probably after almost any house- 
hold or office chore which produces 
the slightest soil. So why not take 
the same care of your feet? You 
should bathe y o ur feet at least 
once but preferably, twice a day, 
Grying them carefully and dusting 

, ~y = 

an 

. go. The windup is that I don’t go 
out on the weekend because I am 

___ too disgusted with everything. 
7 feel my husband should help 
me on weekends, because I do 
everything all wwek andwhy 

should I do everything on week- 
a. ends, too? I think he should either| them with either a tale or a 

ef improve, or just leave me and I’d| deodorant powder. } 
2 much happier. — Mrs. R. The drying is exceptionally im- 

portant—especially in warm weath- 
er—since pedidatrists agree that 
dampness provides a fertile spot 
f or fungi, which can be picked 
up at beaches, swimming pools and 
even around the garden. Few per- 
sons realize that practically every- 
one picks up fungi in miscroscopic 
form. but are never aware of it if 
the feet are in healthy condition. 
Healthy feet build up an immunity 
to fungus diseases which is not pos- 
sible if these organs;aresallowed to 
ec ontainthe dampness induc- 
ed either by body warmth itself or 
excessive perspiration. - 
The best method of drying is to 

Se tes 
be quite frank—and what 

would be the use of anything else? 
—tae impression I get from what 
~ say is that if your husband is 
‘a crab and a crank,""—and you 
probably run him a close second. I 
realize that you have agreat deal 
to do during the week, but are your 
any different in that respect from 

- any other woman who has a home 
to run, children to care for and no 

outside help? 
And why do you sit up all night 

_ watching television or just looking 
out of the window when you ought 
hy ‘to be asleep in your bed? It’s no 

| 
ta 

as 

4 

Ca 

7 

’ 

. 
wonder you are so thoroughly ex-| press a Turkish towel all over the 

hausted, when you give yourself no|feet and especially between the 
es ‘chance to rest after a busy day|toes. This, of course, after you 

haye scrubbed them _ thoroughly 
with soap in hot water, then rinsed 
them thoroughly, first in warm 
water, then with, cold. A good rinse 
with a hand spray is particularly 
effective. Once the feet are thror- 
oughly dry, apply the powder lav- 
ishly. You-may use your regular 
body tale or a special foot powder. 
There are many excellent ones 
on the market and, in warm 
weather, especially, they should be 
considered just as important as 
any other cosmetic in your kit. 
Socks or stockings should be 

changed frequently and it is also 
advisable to have enough pairs of 
shoes so that you can change them 
every day. This is not as expen- 
sive as it sounds since tests have 
shown that shoes last three times 
as long if they are changed fre- 
quently. 

Tight shoes should never be worn 
but be especially careful of their fit 
in warm weather. Actually, it is 
advisable to get them a size larger, 
‘so as to give plenty of room for 
toe movement. Snug-fitting shoes 
induce excessive perspiration be- 
sides being mighty uncomfortable. 

es and get ready for another one. 
: What I think is that you need to 

improve just as much as you think 
your husband should. If you change 

_ your attitude, he might change his. 
gp As it is, probably nag and com- 
e = just as much as he does. 

‘= =¥So,. ’ So, instead of telling him how 
much better off you'd be without 
him — and maybe he feels he’d be 

better off without you, too. 
you know—why don’t you get to- 

- _ gether with him on an affectionate, 
companionable basis and try to un- 
derstand each other? No man is go- 
ing to change his attitude or his 
ways if he is scolded and reproach- 

- ed all the time. 
I can think of other things you 

might do, too, to make your days 
easicr, and yourself happier, by 
better planning of your time and 

eve 

work. but space doesn’t permit my 
setting them down here. So if you'd 
like to have me send you some 
further suggestions in a personal 
letter, write and tell me so. 

CLEANING BATHROOM ? 
KITCHEN FLOOR? 

Just Reach for 

KING 0’ PINE 
Put a little in the water, cleans 
cleaner, faster; disinfects, de- 
odorizes, leaves clean, fresh 
fragrance of the pine woods. 
Never harms your skin. 

Manufactured by 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Belleyille, Ont. 

iS NA: Wo 
The easiest way to remove dried or 

burned-on food from an aluminum uten- 
* gil is to cover the dried or burned-on sur- 
_ face with water. Put the pan on the stove, 
. and bring the water to a boil. If the food 

has been severely burned on, allow extra 

. time for the boiling. After the food has 

loosened, cleaning can be completed 

with steel wool cleaner pads. 

Even $ Payments lor in-between 

omovals are in proporlion, (Con.) | 
SS. r— 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more 

[4 . 

P| EXAMPLES OF LOANS > Phone first and give us a few simple $ 
« . - 

Cash |15M0.|24M0.|24M0.| facts. Upon approval, come in to sign e« 
3 * You ———— ||| and pick up the cash. Whether you $ 
Ps Get 154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56) Want extra cash now or wish to reduce « 

Repay monthly payments and clean up bills § 
: Monthly $12 $268 $40 through our Bill Consolidation Service, 7 
rs Above payments cover everything! phone... write... or come in today! § 

; 5 
e . 

‘«e 

2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 

— 20417 Front St., 2nd Floor.......... WOodland 8-6734 

SEN 23 Pundas Street, W., 2nd Floor...... viene Phone; 6582 

OPIN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR CYENING HOU! 3 

Loon: risde to residents of all surrounding towns ° Perscnal Finance Company of Canoda 

GOOD 
| 

~ MANNERS | 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

| SHOULD NEW HOME PLANS BE)! 
SECRET? 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

We are engaged, and we are 

planning to buy a home. When we 

have done that, we will announce 

Our wedding date. Now, Mrs. 
Beeckman, when we have purchas- 
ed a home, are we supposed to 
tell our friends where it is? We 
really do not want anyone except 

|pickle requests which believe me 

our immediate families to see the 
house until after we move in. What 
do we do about this? I am having 

At Home cards enclosed with my 
wedding invitations.—R. 
You and your fiance will have to 

take every care and precaution 
possible to surround with secrecy 
every plan and prcedure about 
acquiring your “Dream _ house.” 
‘Your friends should not expect to 
know where your house is, or any- 
thing else about it, if you and your 
fiance seem disinclined to even 
mention it. It? might be another 
safeguard not to tell any more 
members of the families than is 
absolutely necessary ... and firm- 
ly pledge to secrecy those whom 
you do tell. Also, on your At 
Home cards, to be enclosed with 
your invitations, include the date 
when you really will be ‘“‘at home” 
to your friends. Like this: 

-At Home 
after the first of October 
Two Pleasant Street 
Haven, New York 

ON PLANS AND UNEXPECTED 
GUESTS 

Dear Mrs Beeckman: 

We have rented a cottage at the 
seashore, for these last weeks be- 
fore Labor Day, and I am per- 
plexed by the problem of unexpect- 
ed guests. (We have never had a 
house before, so we haven't h a d 
this problem, but I’ve watched hos- 
tesses t r y in g to cope with this 
problem, and I realized it wasn’t 
easy.) When an unexpected caller 
(cr a group of them.) arrives just 
as we are planning to go out, 
should we stay at home, or leave 
after explaining that we had plan- 
ned to go out? — WS. 

Cullers who drop in unexpected- 
ly should. naturally, be prepared to 
adapt themselves to whatever cir- 
cumstances they find. They are 
guests by chance, and they should 
graciously and understandingly ac- 
cept this chance. If you and your 
family are about to leave when the 
callers arrive, you certainly need- 
n’t, and you certainly shouldn’t, 
hesitate to explain your plan. 

As.,in, all other circumstances 
fhat May be somewhat awkward, 
there are gracious ways of doing 
this explaining, For example, it’s 
simple to say, “It was so nice to 
have you drop in, and I do wish 
we could ask you to stay. But we 
are just about to leave for Bill’s 
sister’s house, and she is expecting 
us soon. Do let us know when you 
can come again.’’ (That ‘‘do let us 
know” is a good and practical hint 
for dropper-in-ers! 

HOW TO SIGN FAMILY 

VACATION CARDS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
My husband and I, with our two 

children, 6 and 9, are going to take 
a two weeks’ vacation trip next 
month, and we have been talking 
about our plan to send many 
picture post cards. We want to 
send many cards for we've never 
been away together before, and 
this is our chance to send cards to 
our relatives and friends and 
neighbors who have _ been so 
thoughtful in the past in sending us 
cards when they are away on trips. 
Should we sign these cards ‘‘Mr. 
and Mrs. John Baker"”’ (for exam- 
ple), or perhaps “Mr, and Mrs. 
John Baker and family’? on the 
cards to casual friends, neighbors, 
acquaintances, and of course our 
first names to cards to relatives 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

BROWN is the-color, the fabric 
9 blend of cotton and dacron and 
here we have an excellent exampie 
of the transitional dress perfect 
for now and right into fall. A crisp 
white collar looks good above the 
pretty pleated insets. Pockets are 
in one with the hip yoke and the 
belt in back extends from the 
sides. A discerning eye will dis- 
caver many such clothes ready to 
give good and smart service for 
many months. 

and close friends? — Marion B. 
Den't ever sign a card-of-greet- 

ing ‘‘Mr. and Mrs. John Baker.’’ 
and don’t ever sign a card-of-greet- 
ing ‘“‘Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and 
family.” Ina signature there 
should be no title before the name 

and Mrs. ’’. You would, naturally, 
sign first names to relatives and 
friends. When children’s names are 
included in the signature, the fath- 
er’s name comes first: John and 
Marion, and Anne and Peter. To 
casual friends, neighbors, to ac- 
quaintances, you might sign the 
cards: ‘‘Greetings from the Travel- 
ing Bakers—John and Marion, and 
Anne and Peter. We're having such 
a happy trip!’’ Or: “Hi! The Four 
Bakcrs send the Five Clarks greet- 
ings ana best wishes. Our trip is 
wonderfui.”’ 

SHOULD GROOM REMAIN 

SEATED DURING TOAST? 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

My fiance would like to have me 
ask you a question, We know that 
at our wedding breakfast the best 
man proposes the first toast, the 
toast ‘‘To the Bride and Groom,”’ I 
remain seated while the guests rise 
and drink the toast. But does the 
groom rise or remain seated? — 
Janie M. 

Since the toast ,is proposed to 
both of you, you both, bride and 
groom, remain seated while the 
toast is being drunk. Then, when 
the guests are seated, your groom 
rises and expresses your thanks 
as well as his own. 

COFFEE AT TEA TIME? 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
A says that today it is considered 

correct to serve coffee at an after- 
noon “‘tea.”’ B maintains that at an 
afternoon tea only tea should be 
served. What’s the answer? — 
Cleo M, 
The answer is that today many 

hostesses serve coffee as an al- 
ternative to tea at the ‘‘tea hour.” 
And indeed many hostesses nowa- 
days serve only coffee at the ‘‘tea 
hour’, . . inviting their guests to 
“a coffee’ instead of to ‘‘a tea.”’ In 
the summer time some hostesses 
offer both tea and coffee, one hot 
and the other iced. 

MEVER BEFURE such Be 
LECTRIC: RANGE 

—— ee 

. 

INA COMBINATIO
N COAL &E 

The 

OFFERS YOU 
EXTRA 

COOKING 
AND HEATING 
CONVENIENCE 

SSE 

Sh S 
GO tae, 

Efficient worming oven drawer. 

Oven heat stabilizer for better baking. 

Pilot Light shows when surface elements 
are "On". 

@ Efficient heoter section with diving flue 
will keep your kitchen comfortable in 
cold weather. 

© Complete electric range with kitchen e« 
heater in one beoutifully balanced unit, « 

@ Completely automatic electric oven. 

@ Fost tubulor electric elements that 
lift up for easy cleaning. 

@ Illuminated oven with “clear-view” 
window. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH OIL INSTEAD OF COAL IN THE HEATER SECTION 

Come in and see this beautiful Range. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5525 
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By Mary Moore 

A letter from Mrs. M.' T. dated, sauce consistency—about 20 to 25 
June 17 started a run of mail on|minutes longer, This must be| 
pickling for the 1955 season. almost constantly stirred. Seal in| 

So Vll start answering through| sterile jars. 

this column today and will make In April of this year I promised 
a nuble try to keep atop of your|to give you | 

MARJIE'S TOMATO BUTTER 

This is a great favorite. 

may want to wait until the peak 
of the tomato season early in 
September to make it. } 

Pcel 10 lb. ripe tomatoes. Pour 

kids are mountainous every year 
come the ripening of first cu- 
cumber,. 

Mrs. M. T. asked for “a 9-day 
sliced cucumber pickle’. I think 
the following one must be it. 

You 

1 pint vinegar over them. Let 
SOCIETY CHIP PICKLES stand overnight. In morning 

Courtesy K.P. drain through colander and dis- 
( nied! P.) card liquid. Make syrup of 1 

Fourteen dill-size cucumbers} quart vinegar, 3 lbs. brown sugar, 
(smaller may be used but you}! tablespoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon red 
must have enough to nearly fill| pepper, 1 tablespoon each whole 
a 1-gallon crock.) Pour fresh boil-| cloves, allspice, cassia buds (tied 
ing water over them for four|jn small bag). Leave bag of 
mornings. On the 5th morning spices in mixture until flavored 

slice about 1-2 to 3-4 inch thick] sufficiently (at least 3-4 of the 
slices, Let:drain. Have ready|Whole time). Let syrup get hot 
syrup to pour over hot: 1 quart before adding tomatoes. Boil all 

vinegar, 8 cups sugar, 1-2 cup|Slowly about three hours. 
pickling spices (not too many red| MARJIE'S COMMENTS: 

peppers), 2 tablespoons salt. Bring) ‘This, of course, boils down a 
this to a boil with spices tied| great deal. I usually double or 
loosely in a bag, and pour hot/triple the recipe. It is a very 
over the cucumbers for three) popular pickle thougk—good with 
mornings. Drain off the syrup|just bread and butter. (It always 
each morning and reheat to boiling| seemed a waste to me to discard 

point. On 9th morning pour syrup/ell of the liquid acquired from 
in' pan, reheat and drop sliced cu-| the overnight sitting, and though 
cumbers into it. Heat through,| the original recipe says to use 1 
fill in jars and seal. » |1-2 cups. of the liquid in the 
Maxine H. asks for chili sauce|sy1up, I found it was just that 

which she thinks appeared last|inuch more liquid—to be boiled 
summer. It was “delicious and|away so I don’t give it to you. It 
contained, celery, onion, green|really is a very weak-flavored 
pepper, etc. and called for cinna-| liquid anyway.) 
mon sticks.” 

The following recipe appeared 
August 27, 1953 and while it is 
not exactiy what Maxine asks for 
is the Jatest Chili Sauce recipe I 
have given you as far as I can 
see by the files. 

Longer Hemlines 

Feature Fashions 
PARIS (Reuters)—Longer hem- 

REGULAR CHILI SAUCE . lines and daytime motifs inspired 
by riding habits featured the fall 

Six and one-half quarts (32) fashicn collection shown Thursday 
measuring cups) peeled and cut| by Jeanne Lanvin. 
up tomatoes are allowed to stand} emlines go from 13 inches for 

while you prepare remaining in-|qay wear to 11 inches above the 
gredients. Pare 8 large onions} ground for afternoon wear. 
(preferably red Italian ones), and| The daytime theme developed 

chop them, seed and chop 4|what was termed the “shipline.” 
sweet red peppers, wash and.chop| This features slender straight 
1 laige bunch celery, and to these} sheaths. It succeeds in indicating 
mixed vegetables add 1 1-2 table-|the waist without actually hhgging 
spoons white pepper, 2 tablespoons} {he body. 

powdered ginger, 5 cups white} The Lanvin collection, which was 
vinegar, and 2 sticks cinnamon) designed by Castillo, gave prom- 
(if desired), 1 1-2 cups white|inence to “hunting crop” coats. 
sugar, 1-2 cup salt. Boil all ex-|These come both in short and full 
cept the tomatoes for 1  hour.|lengths and are usually fur-lined, 
Drain off all excess liquid which] frequently with russet fox or lynx. 
has collected on bottom of con-| The riding-habit theme is em- 
tainer holding tomatoes and add} phasized in ribbon bandings of self 
drained tomatoes to cooked veg- fabric, looped over like a whip at 
etables and boil until of chili!the neckline. 

REFRIGERATED 

GARMENT STORAGE 
DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
Proven the best 

FLY KILLER 
ever used! 

*Florboit is the completely new 

low-cost method of farm fly 

control — its amazing effec- 

tiveness (95% control) was 
PROVEN by thousands of 
Canadian farmers last year. 
The secret of FLORBAIT’S 
success is *Trilure — @ 
powerful attractant that 
flies can’t resist. Trilure’s 
formula is a carefully 

guarded secret. 
CONTAINS THE POWERFUL 

TRILURE/ 
They can't resist it” 

EASY TO USE 

Florbait is a dry powder packaged j 

duster can — No messy spraying — 

barn floors and other areas where flies 

only 3 minutes a day. Harmless to stoc 

*Florbait ond Trilure ore Reg. Trade Marks. 

24-0z. Can - — $1.69 

WALKER HARDWARE Co. Ltd. 
248-50 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

“Quality at Fair Prices” 

n a special 
just dust if on 

feed. Application takes 

k when used as directed. 
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NO W the beauty of highest. 

quality MUS KRAT canbe yours =i P 

at HIGHEST SAVINGS | 
(DYED) eee | 

Exquisite mink-dyed select quality muskrat, fabulous: |, 
ly fashioned of the finest and most beautiful skins... | 
priced much lower than you'd ever dare expect, as are 
all of Ashley’s Furs, ~ , 

‘ p Paw 
a? 
, 

4 oe} 

b- “FURS” DURING AUGUST 
AUGUST PRICED eos oa 

178.00 to 465.00 | 

Budget Ter
ms ; i ie : 

A Deposit will hold your choice, = a 
oo 

ASHLEY FURS | 
“Walk Upstairs and Saye” 

GO WEST! Take the Fanily, save with he \ 1 
s| % 

~% , 

FAMILY . fj 
TRAIN TRAVEL & 

| , PLAN fae 
ROUND TRIP FARE 

For the Head" of the family 

iY 

grainy 

MOTHER: 

ONE-WAY FAR 
For round trip by other parent 

SIS: 

ONE-WAY FARE 
members of the family 
over 12 but under 22 

For round trip by other 

JUNIOR: . 

Yo ONE-WAY FARE 

For round trip for children of 5 ond 
o! 

under 12 years old, Under 5 free 
an 

HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE 
(COACHES ONLY) 

BELLEVILLE @ VANCOUVER @ VICTORIA @ SEATLE & return 

Family of Four Family of Two 

Man 
Father 

Coach Save Coach Save 

emacil yrs.) $292.35 $108.25) Wife $185.60 $43.30 

Son (8 yrs.) 

| peer shout Family Plan Fares for To
urist and First Class 

© In effect June 1/55 to Jon. 31/56 

e Between Eastern and Western Canada, Between Se 

and Midwestern and Western United States, Be 

Western Canada and Eastern United States 

i dnesdays 
@ Leaving Mondays, Tuesdays, We 

@ Stop-over privileges e Generous Retum Limit ‘ 

e 300 Ibs. Baggage Allowance 
q 

Complete information from 

any C.N. or C.P, Ticket Agen 
ES — 

ia ree, 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

. “CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 



Angostura Bitters Secret 

Kept by Family 131 Years 
PORT OF SPAIN, 

(Reuters)—Few people 

cocktails flavored with angostura | 

secrets in history. 
For 131 years, successive gener- 

ations of the Siegert family have 
been making their bitters in a fac- 
tory htre. Only one man outside 
the family knows the formula. He 

is David Boon, chief chemist of/appetite and to reliev 

the company, who was let into the/minor stomach complaints com- 

secret in 1952. 
When one of the three big vats 

in the factory is empty, Boon orj/the town of Angostura — later 

Trinidad, That is about as much of the secret 
who drink!as is known, 

The man who started the busi 

ness, 

loc. He arrived in Venezuela it 
1820 with some former comrades 

forces. 

mon in the tropics. 
He gave his bitters the name of 

Robert W. Siegert, managing di-/changed to Ciudad Bolivar—where 
rector of the company, retires to/Bolivar set up his headquarters on 
a locked room, There, Boon or/the river Orinoco. Siegert settled 
Siegert measures out the ingredi-|there and distributed bottles of his 
ents which go into the bitters and/|bitters to patients and friends. 
places them in a perforated stain- 
less steel basket. 

The filled basket, carefully co-|was carried around the world by|helped pad the bank account. 

Angostura was then a busy port 
and the reputation of the bitters 

vered, is placed in a percolator|officers and crews of the many 
where rum gets to work in the/ships that called there. 
ingredients to produce the bitters 
which, when marketed, have an/sons decided that because of the|/says Mis. Pat Hamilton, past prés- 
alcoholic content of 46 per cent. 
The ingredients for bitters are|Venezuela, they would move to/the tour enthusiasts. 

imported from several countries, Trinidad. . 

‘Preview Review’ of Festival 
AtU.S. Stratford Is Lukewarm 
STRATFORD, Conn. (AP)—The} president of the theatre asked crit- 

Hartford Courant has carried 

what it calls a “preview review” 

of the production of “‘The Tempest”’ 

which opened Tuesday night at the 
American Shakespeare theatre, 
though the management had asked 
critics to withhold judgment for a 
few days. 
“The cast, for the most part, 

will have to learn to read their 
lines not only with more eloquence 
but with more plain sense and un- 
derstsndability,” says Theodore 
Parker, The Courant’s ‘preview 
reviewer.” 

The theatre, a replica of Lon- 
don’s Globe theatre, opened its 

doors for the first time July 12 
with ‘‘Julius Caesar.”’ The cast, in- 

, 

ae Raymond Massey, Jack 
-Palance and Roddy McDowell, 

_ switched to ‘The Tempest” Tues- 
day night. 

r 

‘ 

‘ __ young stars. 

ne 
_ 

Last week Lawrence Langner, 
i 
7s 

ROBERT FRANCIS KILLED 
__ BURBANK, Calif. (AP)—A flam- 

ing crash of a private airplane 
Sunday night killed three persons, 
including actor Robert Francis, 25, 

___ who starred as Ensigh Willie Keith 

ia 
in the movie version of “‘The Caine 

utiny.”” Francis was considered 
one of Hollywood's most promising 

1 

[ 

AD 
AND MANY OTHERS 

Here's your opportunity to get into the 
Progressive field of aviation! 

, There's a great future for aviation—and a 
great opportunity for 
to progress with it. 

The Air Force will train you, 

And you'll earn while 
There's permanent employment, good pay, 
Pension, medical care, travel, comradeship 

PLUS TOP SPECI 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT, 
8T. CLAIR AVE, 27 

TORONTO 5 

TRAVEL AHEAD --WITH THE RCAF’ 

P 
» ONTARIO, PHONE W 

Siegert died in 1870 and his two 

unsettled political situation in 

ics to give the cast a chance to 
familiarize itself with the theatre’s 
outside stage before reviewing 
“The Tempest.”’ The first few pro- 
ductions should be regarded as 
“paid public previews,’’ Langner 
said. ; 

Stating that the request “‘poses 
a nice problem for the newspa- 
pers,’” Parker writes: 

“The fact is that some 30 actors 
did assemble on the stage of the 
Shakespeare theatre here this eve- 
ning and give ‘The Tempest’ before 
a good house. And from a news- 
paper point of view, the night a 
play opens is the night it’s news. 

“But equally important is the 
fact that between now and Mon- 
day. a potential of at least 8,000 
people will be wondering whether 
they want to see this ‘Tempezst’ at 
the American Shakespeare theatre, 
and they are entitled to some sort 
of advice from the newspaper.” 

TAKES ON WHEAT 
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP)—The 

first ship this year to reach this 
Hudson bay port, 610 miles north]: 
of Winnipeg, ‘prepared’ Monday to 
begin its return trip to England 
after loading up with 9,350 tons of 
wheat. The Warkworth of the Dal- 
gleish Line docked here July 27 
and discharged 2,800 tons of freight. 

ELECTRONIC 

INSTRUMENT 

AERONAUTICAL 

RADIO - RADAR 

AIRFRAME 

ARMAMENT 

men who are trained 

you learn, 

ALIST TRAINING 

E., (POSTAL STN - Q) 
ALNUT 4-6659 or 4-6650 

CAF -12-55 

: Dr, J, G. B, Siegert, served 
bitters realize that the aromatic)... 4) army surgeon in the Second| Vancouver girls are hoping to pay 

dashes in their drinks are the pro-/East Prussian Infantry at Water- 
duct of one of the best kept family 

in-arms to join Simon Bolivar’s 

Dr, Siegert produced in 1824 aro- 1 
matic bitters which he intended) Women's G 

fas a harmless stimulant for the 
e the many] 0°" 
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Collect Bottles 
To Pay Their Way 
To Australia 

VANCOUVER 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 

Ma was reeding a red book after 

dinner, saying to pop, Sycology is 

wonderiyl thing, William. 

That's right, it's what makes the 
brane go round, pop said, and ma 
said, Maud Hews lent me this book, 
It's called The Sycology of Every- 
day Living, she said, 

That's the kind we have to live 
With, after all, pop said, and ma 
said, It’s by Dr. Rufus Bannister. 
What does he have to Say on the 

subject, if you can put it in a few 
werds? pop said, and ma Said 
“Well, the principal idea of the 
book is that the important thing in! 
life is not what you think you need 
it's what you realize you dont need, 
The docter has quite a thought 

there, pop said, and ma Siad, It's 

I 
] 

I 

(CP) — Fifteen 

thelr way to Australia for an inter- 

national grass hockey tournament 

next year by collecting empty beer 

bottles and waste paper. 
So far the Greater Vancouver 

rass Hockey Association 
has raised $2,500 in three months— 

e-third of the return air fare for 
the team and a manager. 
The championship doesn’t start 

in Sydney until May 20 but the 
girls are confident of raising 
enolgh money to become the first 
Canadian team to enter the inter- 
national tournament. . 

In one trip to Grouse mountain, 
a popular weekend skiing centre 
here, 80 girls from the association 
collected $250 worth of beer bottles, 
Several tons of waste paper also 

1 

“Now I know why those junk 
dealers always die with their mat- 
tresses stuffed with bank notes,”’ 

ident of the association and one of 

This odd amount is one of 
many even-dollar payment 
plans. A lot of people like to 
budget for even-dollar months. 
This plan calls for 15 monthly 
payments of 

$20.00 
Rates ore lower on many Niagara loans, 

IAGARA 
RE 

RANCHES COAST-T0-COAST 

Raffles, baby-sitting and a ‘‘per- 
sonalized taxi service’’—charging 
friends 10 cents for an auto ride— 
are some of the other money-earn- 
ing schemes being used to finance 
the team. 

Practice sessions are held two 
nights a week and early this fall 
trials to select the all-star team 
will begin. 

LAID HALF DOZEN EGGS 

YUCAIPA, Calif. (AP)—Poultry- 
man L. L. Nichols says he has a 
most amazing hen. She didn’t lay 
an egg for 30 days and then came 
through with 28 last weék. On 
each of two days she laid half a 
dozen, 

218 Front St. 
Belleyille — WO 2-4578 
Branches in Kingston 

and Peterborough 

Get gas-saving short-stroke 
V-8 power at not one cent of 
extra cost! When you buy a new 
truck, look under the hood— 
make sure you're getting true 
short-stroke power—then you'll 
get up to 33% less engine- 
damaging friction—up to 53% 
longer ring life—and big gas 
savings! That's exactly what you 
get in every series of the great 
Ford Triple-Economy Truck 
line—a mighty overhead-valve 
V-8 engine of the most advanced 
short-stroke design—and you 
get it without paying one cent 
extra! That means better value 
when you buy, lower upkeep 
while you haul and a better deal 
when you sell, Go true short- 
stroke V-8—go Ford! 

224 PINNACLE STREET 

COUNT ON: THESE SIGNS 

a whole fillosophy 
ready 

dawn, I’ve had a haunting idea that 

after reeding this 

SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER 

2LYUD70O DATE brTtt THE WB CLADER. 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955 
eR 

| : 

and I’miliam, she said, and pop said, 

she|must of lightened the berden, at 

bad.| least. A etole is not nearly as heavy 

las a coat,and some day I hope 

e pertectly|see you bearing up gracefully yp. 

— 

my grate relief that I dont need althou _superciliousness, 
mink coat at all, she said. sure I dont want any of that, 
By gollies that's an intristing| said, and pop said, No, that’s 

pai pop said, and ma said, In|. , ‘ize X14 

act I'm probably better o th-| So now I realize ? 

out a mink coat. I've WoHoed Mhat| sattleried with just a mink stole,/der one, he ate as 
most women with mink coats are|ma said. It has certainly lifted a) Meening u can buy 
afflicted with a certain holier thaniberden from my shoulders, Wil-!her one. 

more that a thought, William, it's 

and it has al-| 

changed my entire view- 
int, For instance, without actual- 
y ever expecting the happy day to 

need a mink coat. Well my dear, 

book I realize to 

“TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE 

AMAZING MID-SUMMER TIRE OFFER 
ON FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION TUBELESS TIRES — NOT SECOND LINE TIRES — 
NOT THIRD LINE TIRES — BUT FIRST LINE FIRESTONE TUBELESS TIRES. THE ORIGIN- 

Fe AL EQUIPMENT TIRE ON CANADA'S FINEST 1955 CARS. 

de-In Allowance 
on Your Old Tire 

670 x 15 $32.25 $10.25 $22.00 

710 x 15 $36.25 $11.25 $25.00 

760 x 15 $39.35 $12.35 $27.00 

POSITIVELY GOOD ONLY FROM JULY 29 to AUG. 6 
COMPARE THE QUALITY — COMPARE THE PRICE — YOU CAN’T GET A BETTER BUY ANYWHERE. 

Budget Terms available if desired. Scrap tires cannot be considered as Trade-Ins, 
No extra charge for mounting, 

BILL DELINE LTD. 
283 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE 

“WHERE THE CUSTOMER’S SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED” 

$ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE 

. 

TIRE SALE SAVE 
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6.750 CAB FORWARD 

Trade in now on a new Ford 
Truck—and watch your haul-! 
age costs drop! Call in and see 
for yourself the top truck values 
your Ford Dealer is offering 
right now. They really are sen-' 
sational! Get him to show you 
the Ford Truck that’s been 
désigned to do your particular 
hauling job. You'll be amazed 
when he explains how it will do 
your work faster, more effi- 
ciently, more economically ... 
saving you money every mile! 
Ford's short-stroke V-8 power 
(at mo extra cost!), Driverized 
cab convenience and extra-high 
payload capacities all add up to 
money-saving, money-making. 
Triple Economy 

offer you short-stroke 
0.1.V. V-8 engines in every series 

AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT! 

DIAL Wo 8-5573 

FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS aNp TRUCKS 
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(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 
‘ = Wi WE TUESDAY 

. 
, 4:00—Nows & Weather | 6:30—In the Sportlight , 8:15—One Man's Family 

4:05—Favorite Hymns 6:40—In Town Tonight 8:30—London Concert 
4:15—Best on Wax 6:45—-Quinte Legends | 9:00—News & Weather 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 6:50-——Star Time |} 9:06—Music Till Mid. 
5:00—News & Weather 7:25—-News & Weather |10;00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 7:30—Star Time 110:05—Musio Till Mid, 

| 330—Eddy Arnola 7:45—Rept, from Parlia-|11:00—News & Weather 
- 6:00—-Crosby Show ment Hill 1:30—-Sports Review 1 

6:05—Supper Music 8:00—Fibber McGee & 12:00 ews & Woather 
6:15—News & Weather Moll; 12:08—The Queen 

WEDNESDAY 
BELLE 

WEDNESDAY 
By SAM GORDON 

6:19™-0 Canada and 11:00—News & Weather | 6:05—Supper Music 
The Kibitzer ign On 11:05—Stork Club 6:10—Dinah Time 

id a ig i a for the HO ee OED 5 ieee 6:15——-News & Weather 
, a 19-—Happy Holidays 6:30— In the Sportlight A bridge system that functions 6:30—Nawa a Weather |i P y 30 portlig 

2;00—Luncheon Music 6:40—In Town Tonight 
most naturally should be the aim! 6:35—Up With the Sun |12:30—News & Weather | 6:45—Star Time 

‘ 7:00—News & Weather |12:40—Music from Ire- 7:25—News & Weather 
of every expert. However, un- 7:05—Cynamid Farm land 7:30—Keyboard Kapers 

12:45—R. R. 1230 7:45—United Nations usual conditions are often served 

better with a convention that is 

based On an unnatural meaning. 

News 
7:10—Up With the Sun 1:15—Esso Farm Re- 
7:30—News & Weather porter 
7:35—Up With the Sun | 1:25—Make Mine Music 

Album 
eae sd McGee & 

olly 
8:00—News & Weather | 2:00—News & Weather 8:15—One Man's Family 

8:55—Thought for the 4:15—First Love A 

Moore, Thelma Ritter — in Cinema- 

ance 
ay 4:70—Mr. Sweeney's 8:30—My Little Margie 

9:00—Home Cooki World 9:00—Kraft TV Theatre Scope and Color — 2,20-7.10-9,15, 
10:00—Ding Dong School] 4:45—Modern Romances (NBC) 
10:30—Parents Time 5:00—Pinky Lee Show [10:00—This is Your Life 
10:45—Sheilah Graham Sea STAY Doody 10:30—Fabian of the 
11;00—Home 6:00—Wild Bill Hickok 

Bright Tuneful Color Film the first suit bid by dummy. 
(Review) A case like this came up in the 

deal shown here: 

curse of this business—type cast- 
ing.” Basi Ss =a = “Ain't Misbehavin’,” which open- ae te ed asil Rathbone, and os Seca ren ne ae Cana 

ed Monday at the McCarthy Theat- | [© 520U now. n stratior estival Company Ay THE CAPITOL — All Technicolor 

8;10—Birthday Club 2:05—Make Mine M :30—Must x ph ; Y When your oppenents bid a 8:15—S orte Review 3:00—News & Weathes TET Weather w aS: %) ea hy. r .. slam that makes, they get in| 8:20—Up With the Sun | 3:05—What's New 9:05—Music Till Mid, ; ; ————————E : 9:00—News & Weather Trenton 10:00—News & Weather fe st 2 
round figures 1,000 points or aces ornin Prat 4:00—News & Weather 19:05—Music ou Mid. AT THE Spar oor — ae taps $ ened pap NA ool oe be Gorilla eve 

; ony. ce :05——-Best on Wax : ews eather domesticated acts as the understander for his fair young trainer mies otonenbridge is OOO NON, Placa nn | Bence artiival |11:05—Musio Till Mid, appearing as a pianist in a sensational night club performance, played, this means a loss of that) {0:25 rennessee Ernie | 5:05—Penthouse Barty” |tiascMusle, Till hid. as enacted in John Ford and Merian C. Cooper's “Mighty Joe 
amount to your side. 10:40—Whispering 5:30—Supper Music 12:00—News & Weather Young” starring Terry Moore, Ben Johnston and Robert Arm- 

If you have a chance to defeat Streets §:00—Crosby Show 12:05—The Queen strong, opening Thursday evening at the Capitol Theatre. On the eeinconiett: you. should» be same program “Tall Man Sauer in pecan and having its AT THE BELLE Fred Ast 8) suc ' W TV first Belleville showing, starring Randolph Scott. — Fred Astaire and Leslie Caron are having them- very glad. So glad should you be, HAM SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 phy bin mabaes wae sth dancing and double dip ice crear PR, Peteilling to take loss than TUESDAY ° in this impressionistic setting for one of the numbers in “Daddy iy 
ie e es : the World| 6:45— “10: Movie Column Long Legs’. The Twentieth Century-Fox musical romance, in you could get if you defeated the 4:00—Way of the Wor : News and Sports \10:00—Truth or Conse- CinemaScope and color by Deluxe, also stars Thelma Ritte d slam bid doubled 4:15—First Love 7:00--Science Fiction quences T M “ ” wi m ‘ 4:30—World of Mr. Theatre 10:30—Frankie Laine erry Moore. “Daddy Long Legs” is continuing today and Wed- So, good players do not make is Sweeney | Be tS 7;30—Vaughin, Monroe < 90S nth — © nesday at the Air Conditioned Belle Theatre in Belleville. £ 45— e 0) s 40—. va H = ia. practice ue ue a slam. it) :ob—Pinky Lee Show | 8:00—Place the Face News o1e 0 on ulxote Loo S gamight ot ves ere pate as to 6:30—Howdy Doody tee a Murray Re tor ytd Af date S tf THE ATRE ar :23—Spe 

> Bd a lever Surohent might ise ane iliac Cassidy See Theatre /[11:30—Tonight e tra or d Group :40—Weather erace 
L himself to safety. t il R thb ° ES eeThus, the double of a slam be- WEDNESDAY 00 0 as a one Will Sta e Pla S FEATURE TIM comes a lazy bid. To put it on} 7:00—Today (NBC- 3:00—Ted Mack’s Show , 7;30—Matt Dennis BoE AEs g y E mo: active duty, wise players ; ta ee Shey to be Te) Caravan MoCarthy Th 

: sson a MA turn it into a convention; a| §:00—Today 4:00—Way of the World| 8:00—Request Perform- Se veteeaue By BOBITHOMAS On Broadway AT THE BELLE — “Daddy Long Legs” signal for asking partner to lead ‘Ain’t Misbehavin’ ”’ Proves HOLLYWOOD (AP)—‘It’s the Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron, Terry 

Yard anon 12:89—Feather Your Nest| @'40—Wenther »"-., |iiil7—Weather Almanae |re, is a bright, tuneful Technicolor | ‘The razcr-nosed ctor first came| will go to New York early in 1956,) Sth (momaay meyers att th ‘ a C) ; ews and Spo :23—S + ._M. ; . — “85 Py » 7 
¥K Q 654 Theatre we | 700—It's @ Great Life |11:30—Tonight Pale abbas Bad Bere cage nals Bollywood in\19s0%as one ofthe el, President of the Strat-| Curtis Gloria De Havens Gene Neies, 
AQJs 2:30—Ladies Fair 2 . stage performers imported to meet| ford Festival Foundation, an-| Paul Gilbert — 8.45. Sd top-flight personalities — Rory Cal- 
6 : the challenge of talkies. At first} nounced Thursday. a houn, Piper Laurie, Jack Carson : TAS 

NETWORK PROGRAMS Mamie Van Doren heading the list |h¢ did nothing but comedies, He'said Anthony Quayle, British | \.) sug McCARTHY —— “Ain't Mis: Caron * WEST EAST TUESDAY EVENING — which assures its being even| All that was changed when he|actor-director, will play the title behavin’.” — Technicolor, Rory Cal- 
4108 72 aA 6 53 brighter. ) played a deep - dyed villain in|role in “‘Tamburlaine the Great’ 248-739-545. er ecks Carson Terry 
bd J vs 6:00—CBL,.- News, Sports| oe The L 2 Sac! conee “Ain't Misbehavin’ ” boasts of a “David Copperfield.”” Then he was/one of the two plays the festival Moore * 49 4 3 @K 7 62 SS ee eee ane LONG i oso crne, Amos mgr [Humber of “firsts” to:make’ it a S “age 
&J 10987 &5 4 32 6:15—CFRB, Freddie | 8:00- WBEN. Suspense Andy’ choice package of entertainment. feldom. cus}, as) anything « but_a/ company’ will:present.on Broadway |/ 0) oe ee ee Thelma P| 8:00—CFRB, Lone Adc Cass ce Jee of Piper Laurie, in addition to turn-| heavy. next winter. The other play will be| “Michaels in “Pick Up” — also Helen Ritter «x 

SOUTH acoso cea 8:00—CJBC, Fibber and |10;30-—WBEN, Bruce ing in an unusually charming per-| Another phase of his career| “Oedipus Rex,” currently playing Lest Be cen Pita Cp hog 
ox 4 @:40—CTBC, Ba. Fitkin ran, Bradley formance as a breezy chorus girl| started when he portrayed Sher-|at the Shakespearian festival here @ WA 109732 S45—CIBC, Bing Se oun rmeces ST PARE cece respec who falls in love with a millionaire|},4, Holmes in a movie. This Fe eek Se 
4105 7:00—CBL, France “Derby” 14:05—CKEY, John Ken- | Playboy, sings and dances for the ; , : é , é . 
eAK Q Chaplin ce 9:00—CFRB, Golf nedy. first time on the screen and de-|tvping was so intense that he left} The company will rehearse in a pi nt ie pele 7:15—CFRB, Songs of nn Roundup 11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- | monstrates without a doubt that|Hollywood in 1947 to escape it. Toronto, open there with ‘‘Tambur-| land, Marshall Thompson — “Seyen ; Our Times 9:00—WGR, Biography Roun oo Days to Noon”. Show starts at dusk. When south opened with a heart} 1:30—CBL, The Com- ne if Sound re 11:30—CJBC Prelude te | her talents do not end at good) “After 17 films as Sherlock laine” in January, and then take 

his partner replied at once with 730 eay Drink Tee lad pene 11:30—CBL, Ragtime fons ard aieee nog ae ce are Holmes and a steady diet of 39|the two plays to Broadway later : ythm a jump takeout of three diamonds. 
Finally they reached a small slam 
contract of six hearts which east 
doubled. : 

The double did not intend to 
say east could defeat the contract. 
It was a signal to west to start 
out with a diamond lead; the lead 
of a card in the suit the dummy 
hand had first mentioned. 

Obeying the signal, the opening 
lead from west was the diamond 
nine. Before declarer could find a 
Safe parking place for his second 
diamond, east was in line for a 
diamond trick. 

With spade ace taken in a later 
round, opponents killed the slam 
against anything south could do. 

~ The lead-directing double did it. 
For many ills there are some 

pills. 

Leafs Take Two 
From Royals; 
Chiefs Move Up - 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Havana Sugar Kings, members 
of the International League only 
three years, today hold the attend- 
ance record for baseball’s oldest 
Minor league. What's more, they 
are within striking distance of sec- 
ond place. : 
They celebrated ‘Cubans Day” 

Monday night by whipping Colum- 
bus Jets 9-5 before a crowd of 29,- 
917. The old mark of 29,644 was 
set in 1949 by Baltimore Orioles 

and dancing, put to remarkably og ae cer eeonia a ttn oat in the month, 
good uSe in ‘‘Ain’t Misbehavin’.” away.” 
Rory Calhoun, departing for the F - Peat 

first time from his role of two-fist- He pas contd to ve a ai 
ed hero of the outdoors, displays Cama DOU NE sn ie. stage: an 
a refreshing talent for light com-| ‘levision with a rare foray in THE NEW edy that keeps pace with that of the movies (his most recent: ‘Mr. 

T.V., Radio Column 

New Owners-Move Slowly 
In Mining RKO Film Gold 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK *(AP)—Many years of days ago O’Neill said RKO will 
ago in Africa a man was tipped|continue to produce—and even in- 
to the existénce of gold on the/crease its production of—motion 
lands of a coffee plantation. He/pictures for theatre release, And 
bought the land and ascertained|what about the lode of 800 RKO 
the goJd was there. People were/films for TV release? Eventually 
surprised when he continued to} that will be tapped— 

grow ccfiee afid proved in no haste| ‘“‘But eventually,’’ he said. ‘We 
to mine the gold. But there’s|won’t push as hard toward TV as 
money in coffee. And the gold was|We exnected at first.’ 
still there. O’Neill’s basic reason in going 
Something like that has hap-|slow appears to be good business 

pened in the sale of RKO Radio|sense, He’s going to unload those 
Pictures to General Tire and Rub-|films <owly, taking care not to 
ber Co. through its subsidiary,| glut a Valuable market. 

General Teleradio Inc., for $25,-| There are seven or eight major 
000,000. film comparies owning about 7,000 

General Teleradio is a potent or-|films. If those films ever were 
ganization in radio and television.|loosed in a brief period, there sim- 
It owns the Mutual Broadcasting|ply wouldn’t be a market left. 
System, the world’s largest radio| VALUE ILLUSTRATED 
network; two influential regional As an exam 

: Ae oh plé, ABC-TV has just 
eka fh stations; vin cae purchased a feature package of 35 
Gard ye ae it a ha British films from the J. Arthur 
successful film subsidiary. eM) Rank Organization for $1,600,000, 
it acquired RKO; everybody agreed It plang to use 20 of these in a 
its purpose was to mine the gold:|. ; e 

Sunday night spot, pitting them 
a rich lode of several hundred ae 

against the strongest entertain 
films which it could sell to TV ment that CBS-TV and NBC-TV 

outlets at a handsome profit. ean offer, From nine spot commer- 
aad f Cy Glante HOLDS FILMS BACK cials in this period it could realize 

ersey y Giants. i a potential weekly revenue of $100,- 
The victory moved the Cubans How the ‘president of General 000—more than twice the average Teleradio and new board chairman . : within a game of the second-place : $47,500 it paid for each film. Mo of RKO, Thomas O'Néil, says, in , 
ntreal Royals, who dropped a ; P ie Re ee 

doubleheader to the past-setting|@ffect, that he'll continue growing 
coffee on the RKO plantation. 

Taronto Maple Leafs 114 and 3-2. At a press conference ouple G e 1 ers « conte 20)-Game Winn In other games, Syracuse Chiefs 

Will Be Rare 
Moved to within two games of 

t Bayside 

NEW YORK (AP)—Twenty-game 

fourth place with a 7-3 victory 

TUES. - WED. | 
winners in the major leagues this 

over Richmond Virginians and But- 
falo Bisons edged Rochester Red 

season will almost be as scarce as} 
one-legged outfielder . THE NATION’S PROBLEM! 

Wings 4-3, 
INTO OVERTIME 

The way the pitching situation BEVERLY MICHAELS 

shapes up with only one-third of 

Leafs had to go an extra inning 
in the nightcap before three suc- 

TGA ova abd a 
the campaign remaining only Don 56 o 99 Mepinge ic ean 
|Newcombe of Brooklyn and Robin PICK UP , nlesentiicet 

cessive singles pushed across the 
deciding tally. Billy Demars’ home 

Roberts of Philadelphia Phillies ap- — also — 
ear certain to wind up with as z 5 HELEN WALKER 

Tun in the seventh inning had tied 

“PROBLEM GIRLS” 

the score and Lou Limmer’s eighth- 

(Adult Entertainment) 

CAPITOLLC ma. 
TWO GREAT TECHNICOLOR ATTRACTIONS! 

We... . So Hie 
veteran funnyman Jack Carson, Casanova” with Bob Hope.) PICTURE 
who takes the role of Tycoon Cal-| TYPED AGAIN 

EVERYONE 
houn’s press agent, financial ad- 
visor, and protector in general. 
Mamie Van Doren, an ex-chor- 

ine in real life, delivers an excel- 
Jent job as a chorus-gal chum of ry 1S 

, ; Now it’s reported that he may 
Miss Laurie, and has the ability to submit to being typed yet again. 

aR Preis pad aes he eee A deal is in the works for him SINGING 

All four of the musical numbers |‘? Play Don Quixote in a TV ser- 
hav been well’ staged to bright ies to be filmed in Spain. Rathbone 
nae mélodies (new, that is, with confirmed rumors of such a deal. 

the exception of the title song, the It would be a wonderful oppor- 
popular standard “‘Ain’t Misbe- tunity, if it materializes, "he said. 
havin’ ”), and are enhanced by the “After all, I look like Quixote and 

Technicolor cameras. One, a ballad ag att over 5 muse he had his 
sung by Miss Laurie entitled “‘A| + EF Mier 1 ay eee ed 
Little Love Goes a Long, Long | ™&rtXably agile bo. . 
Way,”’ shows definite Hit Parade Ak, but wouldn’t this once again 

trees create a type for him? possibilities. “Undoubtedly,” he replied in 
Y ; Holmes-like tones. ‘“‘But when they 

rda lay me under in the little box, 
este ys Stars wouldn't it be a satisfaction to 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS have them say on my tombstone 
Pitching — Don Liddle, Giants, that this was thé man who was 

made his first start in more than| known by everyone in the roles of 
a month and pitched New York to|5herlock Holmes and Don Quix- 
a 9-1 victory over St. Louis, hold-| ot? 
ing Cardinals to five hits. 
Batting—Willie Mays, Giants, hit 

a home run, a double and a single 
in New York's triumph over St. 

Louis. 

many as 20 victories. PANICS NITE CLUB! 
Newcombe, Dodgers’ one-man e 

gang, has an 181 record while p 
Roberts, with at least 20 triumphs tema n ” rig eg with 
in each of the last five years, has , ost territic t Hd S ever 
won 16 games while losing nine. pictured! 

He’s back here as a heavy, 
playing old evil-eye in ‘‘Svengali 
and the Blonde” for an NBC spec- 
tacular tonight. 

GLORIA DEHAVEN - GENE NEISON 28 i. 

CORINNE CALVET- PAUL GILBERT BS 
REGULAR PRICES 

They Promised to LOVE, HONOR and OBEY 
_. and then made up their own rules! 

yg McC ART 
DIAL WO 8-7808 

DAILY AT 2 - 7 - 9.10 

QUINTE 
Oo Wanr ov Vapremouun? 

9 @reUTES FROe DoweTOw= 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
A 

;: TH 
ad STORY 

S _ Seana 
ee \* 

my JOHN IRELAND 
7 MARSHALL THOMPSON )* 

VANESSA BROWN 

inning single scored Lou Morton 
With the winning run. 
Leafs banged three Montreal 

hurlers for 13 hits in the first. The 
Wbig blow was Archie Wilson's 

bases-loaded home run in the fifth. 
ii Berberet homered for Leafs 

in the fourth and Demars slammed 
oné with a mate aboard in the 

eighth, 
Don Richmond's bases - loaded 

WOTILYUs 
Wve ScVeeW : 

Bema | | “SEVEN DAYS TO NOON 
tear Th iegiane were ada Sh gra oad gee wn, ROBERT ARMSTROMO wih FRANK MCHUGH’ THURSDAY, AUG. Ath FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

bates, hee Orne T H U R S D A Y f 

your feelings when you're 
ready to hit the ceiling! 

) 
THURS, - FRI. 

CROSSBONES” Ben Flowers struck out seven) 
Red Wings and gave up seven hits 

to bring his record to seven vic- 
tories ayainst six defeats. Bisons 

WRIGLEY'S ; 

CHEWING GUM He 4 | TONIGHT 1S FAMILY NIGHT 
== | $1.00 A CARLOAD BUCK NIGHT GU 

scored three runs off starter Jack ' ; r a ass ; Pras WEDNESDAY : : 7.00; 9.10) 
pe ecg Medeor hai Enjoy chewing Wrigley’s Spearmint every day! ata een As ail REGULAR PRICES _ | DAILY ..-::: 2.00: 7, | 

al c NL eT 
relief - hurling. 

- 
’ 
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OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

WELL DONE, MARILYN! 

Toronto's darling, Ontario’s sweetheart, and the nation’s 

sports idol, Marilyn Bell, was the toast of Canada over the ho- 

liday week-end. 

This seventcen-year-old youngster, the conqueror of Lake 

Ontario, added another brilliant “first” feather to her cap 

of achievement when she safely negotiated the tide-ripped 

turbulent waters of the English Channel. She is the young- 

est swimmer of cither sex to accomplish the feat. 

This blonde, teen-aged epitome of guts, stamina and na- 

tatorial ability brought further honors to herself, her na- 

tive city, country and coach Gus Rider. 

Marion did not break the record for cross-channel swim- 

ming by the distaff side. This is held by an English girl. It 

was within her grasp at one time. The white cliffs of Dover, 

the landing spot were at her fingertips. A new record was 

~~ within her grasp. A man could walk the distance in an hour. 

L But Nature, kind at times, cruel at others, turned a dour coun- 

tenance on the gallant young Canadian. She ripped the tides. 

Winds sprang up. Jellyfish provided an uninvited escort. 

Marilyn drifted westward. The cruel sea swept her 

from her goal and snatched the record from her eager grasp.. 

But the gallantry, the guts, the stamina that conquered 

Lake Ontario was not to be defeated by the Channel. The 
grit, courage, the will-to-win again rose to triumph and 

gallant Marilyn touched English soil some two hours off the 

record, the proud owner of the title “the youngest to swim 

the Channel.” ; ; 

Toronto, especially, Ontario in particular and Canada in gen- 
eral are proud of this latest achievement of a brave, courag- 

, ous youngster who rose to superb heights to conquer a ribbon 

of water that while beaten by many has turned back the best, 

and now has been forced to bow to a pretty, hair-haired Can- 
, adian girl by far the youngest of either sex to accomplish the 

feat. 

Ps; 
ae 

ft 
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ANOTHER GOOD ONE 
cd 

The Belleville Lawn Bowling Club can place another 

feather in its cay of fine achievement. The annual Corbin 

Gold Cup trophy tournament played on the club’s greens on 

_ Civie Holiday was another unqualified success and tourna- 
ment chairman Gerald Hyde, Cliff Argue and club mem- 

bers can take a well-merited bow. The tournament was 
run off in excellent time. The greens were in excellent con- 

_ dition (thank you Mr. Smith) and from all sides were heard 
: comments of the excellence of the tournament, conditions and 

_ things in general. The heat was terrific but had little ef-. 
fect on the general calibre of play. It was a grand show, one 

that makes the Corbin Gold Trophy tournament one of the 
i most popular events of its kind. 
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Tommy Pedder was the only Canadian that did not finish in 

; Atlantic City swim marathon yesterday. No details at the 
+ time of going to press, but gallant Tommy must have turned in 
4 fine job, but found Ole Man Atlantic a’ mite too tough. _Bet- 
aq ae luck next year, fella... . “Pop” Kelleher’s Haggis Juniors 

Ae take on the Picton Lightfoots at the Fair Grounds tonight in 
M ‘the second game of the Belleville District Baseball League play- 

7 ae offs. Al's crew lost the first one by a close score and are Zo- 
. ing all out to even matters this evening. Game at 6.30... . 
Leo Lucciola’s unbeaten Osterhout Shellettes won two-over the 

holiday. The met and defeated the Kingston Pen’s “Angels” 
“SEF, 26-17 on Sunday. _ They were given a fine reception and a de- 

_licious luncheon after the game. Last night the Shellettes 
won their 14th straight league victory with a 1-0 win over Ma- 
doc, It was one of the best played games this season with the 
' Shellettes’ fielding standing out. Madoc rapped out 11 hits 

but failed to score .... Our boy Friday, Garry, is on a wails 
_ earned vacation for the next two weeks, 

1¢ 

NE ESEE”=—=— 

. Tom Park Repeats Victory 
_ In Atlantic City Marathon; 
a Tommy Pedder Forced Out 

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. (CP)— 
_ This Atlantic coast resort's second 

_ Marathon swim ended Monday with 
a striking similarity to last year’s|a 
Inaugural—Tom Park the winner|h 
-and a2 girl from Canada leading|s 
the women’s division. 

The race that first brought Tor- 
onto’s Marilyn Bell to fame when 
she led the rest of the feminine 

ae 4 

Bryant, also of Toronto, right be- 
hind him in 14th spot. 

Miss Put’s time for 11th place 
nd the women’s crown was 11 
ours, 42 minutes and 45 seconds. 
he took $1,000 in prize money. 

Last year, when the Dutch-born 
Rirl was forced out of the race 
with a cramp, Miss Bell did the 
distance in 10:07.28. 

ans 
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a contenders by some two hours last fa TS 1as Park and Lumsden finished i % eerie tine wy yee fae He same one-two fashion as hay vt zl ; id last ; Harton, Ont. swimmer who now [at Lash 208. fey were tral af § in California. Zozniak, 39, of Buffalo, N.Y., who 
Leading the women Monday. was 

Lies Put, a new Canadian from 
The Netherlands who now lives|m 
in Montreal, but 15-year-old Dor- 
een George of Humber Summit, 

took $1,000 third money. 
Park, husky 5-foot-9-inch swim- 
er weighing 180 pounds, crossed 

the finish line with powerful strokes 
; although his time was about 28 Ont, youngest.in the race, won|minutes more than in last year’s plaudits for her grit in being the|performance. He i last 1o finish the 26-mile grind. The|that he felt he wanes ed youthful redhead, who took 15th year, since the water was rougher place, won $200. and the wind more troublesome 

Counting Park and Miss Put, who|than last year, 
1 has lived in Canada for five years,| A crowd of 4,000 persons on the eight Canadians entered and all but|steel pier and in small boats one finished. Tommy Pedder, 40-| cheered him enthusiastically at the year-old veteran from Belleville,| finish. The race around Atlantic 

Ont. had to drop out. City’s Absecon island was about 
Stcond behind Park was Cliff| half in the open ocean, 

Aunisden of New Toronto, 24-year- 
2d Dt Pratl of Canadian National 

xhibition fame. Lumsden was 
about seven minutes behind Park DIES IN FALLS 
and won $2,000, compared to the} NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y, (AP)— 
winning purse of $5,700, Park’s|A young Canadian woman plunged 
time was nine hours, 49 minutes|to her death over Niagara Falls 
and ) seconds. Lumsden came in| early Monday, police reported. Po- with 9:56.25. lice said the woman was identified 

In fifth place was John Lacour-|from papers found jn a purse on 
siere, 20, of Montreal. John Jaremy | the river bank as Miss | 
of Toronto was 13th and Harry Gage, about 20, of Toronto. 

Ss Sr Saray 
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Canada, Britain Hail Galla 

“MARILYN BELL 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIG ENCER 
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Blonde Canadian Youngster 
Follows Epic Victory 

- |With Dip in Dover Harbor 
By ARCH MacKENZIE 

Canadian: Press Staff Writer 

FOLKESTONE, England (CP)— 
Marilyn Bell says the people in 
accompanying’ boats had it harder 
than she did during her epic con- 
quest of the English channel Sun- 

day. = | : 
“The water was so rough,”’ she 

remarked during a press confer- 
ence Monday. “‘It was all so boring 
for them just to have to go on 
watching me all the time. I had 
somcthing to do and that made all 
the difference.’’ 2 
Hundreds of messages have 

poured into Marilyn's hotel here, 
congratulating the blonde, freckle- 
faced Toronto girl on becoming the 
youngest persoén ever to swim the 
Channel. 

' 

claimed The Daily Sketch. Other 
papers told of Marilyn’s struggle, 
especially during the final two 
miles when a weésterly current 
pulled her down the coast and for 
a time threatened her ultimate vi 
tory. 

Marilyn, 

| 
| 

Trabert Taken 
To Hospital 

NEW YORK (AP) — Tony Tra- 

bert’s back miseries were diag- 
nosed as nothing more than a 

pulled mu cle Monday and the fluc- 
tuating United States 
stock took an upward turn. 

Trabert, America’s No. 1 star, 
was taken to hospital by cup cap- 
tain. Bil] Talbert for a check-up. 

Talbert said he didn't know when 
Tony would get back in action. 
However, since the injury is not 
serious, Trabert doubtless will be 
ready for action in the challenge 
round, 
The challenge round is scheduled 

Aug, 26-28—less than a month away 
—atFor est Hillsan d Trabert must 
return to competition well before 
that if he is to be in to playing 

| trim, 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

SATURDAY 

American League 

Kansas City. 12 New York 2 
Chicago 0 Washington 1 
Detroit 5 Boston 2 
Cleveland 7 Baltimore 0 

National League 
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 0 © 
New York 3 Milwaukee 5 
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 5 
Brooklyn 6 St, Louis 0 

International League 
Richmond 6 Havana 6 

(10-inning tie, called for Rich- 
c-| mond to catch plane) 

Buffalo 4 Rochester 6 . 

With the channel swim behind | Montreal 9 Toronto 5 
her, Marilyn now will settle down 
to a ‘brief but well-deserved rest 
and some sightseeing. She is ex- 
pected to. remain.in England long 
enough to visit the ancient cathed- 
ral city of York, a walled city|: 
she has ‘always ‘wanted to see. 
When Marilyn reached the rough 

beach below Abbots'cliff, she 
pressed her cheek to the pebbles 
and said: 

“Gee, I never thought this mo- 
ment would happen.” 
One newspaper said she finished 

Ainong the senders were Prime) the swim with a four-leaf clover 
Minister St. Laurent, the mayors of 
Toronto ‘and Montreal and British 
swimmer Brenda Fisher, now train- 
ing for a swim in Canada, who 
holds the women’s record of 12 
hours, 42 minutes. for the swim. 

_ Marilyn, 17, swam from Cap Gris 
Nez, France, to Abbotscliff, be- 
tween Dover and Folkestone, in 14 
hours, 36 minutes, 

WENT FOR SWIM 
The Toronto schoolgirl celebrated 

her first day of freedom. after 
weeks of training by resting about 
her hotel: and going for a dip in 
Dover harbor. 

As she splashed about in the 
water she told reporters about 

in her hand, and slept with it un- 
der her pillow. 

YOUNGEST SWIMMER 

All papers cheered Marilyn as 
the youngest swimmer to defeat the 
tricky tides and currents that make 
the 21-mile crossing such a hazard- 
ous feat. ; 
During the final stages, Marilyn’s 

12-year-old sister Karen, with her 
parents in an accompanying launch 
was seasick from the choppy waves 
along the Dover coast. One of the 
five British ‘‘pacers’’ who kept 
Marilyn company in the water was 
also ill. 
As she stepped onto the beach, 

Marilyn, clad in a black nylon bath- 
some of her experiences during the| ing suit with white shoulder straps, 
long channel crossing. She de-|a red bathing cap and goggles, 
scribed running into schools of 
jellyfish and said: ‘‘They got me 
twice just before the end.” : 
Asked if she were. disappointed 

at not breaking the women’s rec- 
ord, Marilyn let coach Gus Ryder 
answer for her. “‘No,”’ said Ryder, 
who was in a boat with the swim- 
mer’s parents during the crossing. 
“Of course, all athletes like to beat 
a record but conditions have to be 
perfect . . . although she started 
with the sea like a mill pond it 

‘| got very choppy later on.” 
Marilyn. said her future swim- 

ming plans are uncertain. After 
finishing high school next spring, 
she plans to enter the University 
of Toronto. 

WITHOUT FANFARE 

In contrast to her widely publi- 
cized channel crossing, Monday’s 
dip in the harbor was without fan- 
fare. It followed what she de- 
scribed as a “wonderful night’s 
sleep.’’ 

As news of her remarkable ex-) 
ploit spread, it became a domin-} Mickman of England was the 
ant topic of conversation among 
visitors and residents of England's 
south coast. Marilyn, apparently 
oblivious to all the excitement, 

managed a big -grin. 
.“T am very happy,’”’ she sput- 
tered. She attempted to speak to 
the throng: of British holiday- 
makers gathered to greet her, but 
the breakers drowned her words. 
A huge wave knocked her down 
seconds later. 
Attendants then helped Marilyn 

into a small boat, in which she 
was taken to Dover. A small crowd 
of Dover residents was waiting to 
cheer her as she arrived at the 
Prince of Wales pier. 

CONTINUE PARTNERSHIP 

“We'll help each other,’’ Marilyn 
said to her coach, Gus Ryder, as 
the weary pair climbed the steps at 
the pier. 

Ryder, who stood most of the 
way across despite a rough sea, 
said nothing. He was probably too 
tired. 
A woman shouted “Good go, 

Canada”’ as a car took Marilyn to 
her hotel. 

Until Marilyn’s swim, Philip 

youngest person to have swum the 
channel. He made the crossing in 
1949 at the age of 18. Gertrude 
Ederle, first woman conqueror of 

slipped quietly away from her ho-, the straits in 1926 at the age of 19, 
tel and went to Dover for the swim} had been the youngest woman to 
and a talk with her channel pilot,| make the crossing. 
John (Pop) Burwell. 

A British vacationer who saw 
Marilyn finish recalled the final 
tense moments. : 
“Some were going to help her 

when she got near the shore,’ he 
recounted. ‘“‘The crowd shouted to 
leave her alone or the swim would 
be void.’’ 

Marilyn scrambled ashore on 
hands and knees to the cheers of 
hundreds of people lining the 400- 
foot-high cliffs, 

Dr. Bruce Findlay, who treated 
the girl in July for a throat infec- 
tion, while she was in training and 
who was with her on the swim, 
said he was completely satisfied 
with her condition. 

out of doors. 
Before returning to Toronto Mar- 

ilyn plans a trip to Paris, one of 

the prizes she won in conquering 
the Channel. 
The little Toronto girl was Brit- 

ain’s holiday heroine, London news- | France, when : 
Marilyn's spare goggles were miss-| papers Monday banner-lined her 

| epic of courage and printed pic- 
| tures showing Marilyn entering the 

She was bright and exhilarated | 
Monday and spent most of the time | 

The swim climaxed months | of 
preparation and training. It had 
been planned for earlier last month 
but a cold kept Marilyn in bed for 
a week and also prevented her 
from being presented to the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace. 

Shirley Dunbar of Nottingham, 
Engiand, who was to accompany 
Marilyn in her swim, was forced 
to give up because of sea-sickness 
after five hours 22 minutes. 
Ryder steered Marilyn through 

the odd patches of seaweed and 
the occasional jellyfish school as 
she swam through the water, which 
was 0 warmish 60 degrees—a con- 
siderable help. 

Marilyn joked with the “‘pacers,"' 
who kept her on course. A slight 
wind came up around 8 a.m. and 

the leunch raised the Canadian red 
ensign and, beneath it the Marilyn 
Bell flag, a bluebell with one blue 
pnaple leaf on either side of a 
white field. 

A boat had to be sent back to 

Ang. 
{/ Every hour Ryder fed the school- 

water with a smile at Cap Gris virl. While he gave her a cup, 

Nez, France, and wearily crawling often containing corn syrup, she 
Diane oyt on the pebbles of Abbotscliff.|treaded water and often made a 

“Schoolgirl swims channel’ pro-light-hearted remark, 

it was discovered} 
| 

American Association 
Charleston 6 Omaha 5 
Louisville 14 St. Paul 7 
Indianapolis 6 Minneapolis 5 
Toledo 6 Denver 7 ° 

Pacific Coast League 
Portland 6 Sacramento 4 
Seattle 1 San Diego 4 
San Francisco 6 Los Angeles 7 
|Hollywood 11 Oakland 6 

SUNDAY 

American League 
|Chicago 3-6 Washington 1-5 
Kansas City .2-7 New York 5-1 
Cleveland 3-6 Baltimore 4-0 
Detroit 3-2 Boston 8-3 

National League f 
Pittsburgh 4-5 Cincinnati 7-6 
Philadelphia 1-5 Chicago 7-6 
Brooklyn 11 St. Louis 2 
New York 7 Milwaukee 3 

International League 
Montreal 5-2 Toronto 4-4 
Buffalo 1-8 Rochester 5-6 
Syracuse 4-1 Richmond 2-4 
Columbus 1-0 Havana 2-4 

(12 innings) 
American Association 

Toledo 4 Denver 5 
Charleston 0-9 Omaha 9-10 
Indianapolis 2-2 Minneapolis 5-5 
LouisviJle 2-4 St. Paul 7-5 
' Pacific Coast League 
Seattle 4-5 San Diego 5-0 
San Francisco 2-4 Los Angeles 3-5 
Hollywood 3-2 Oakland 2-0 

Portland 9-8 Sacramento 3-3 

MONDAY 

National League 
Philadelphia 011 000 001I—3 9 1 
Cincinnati 120 000 0lx— 410 1 
Dickson and Seminick; Fowler, 

Freeman (9) and Burgess. | 
WP: Fowler. 

New York 

St. Louis 

} 

002 120 301I—9 9 0 
000 100 000— 1 5 4 

Liddie and Katt; Haddix, La- 

palme (5) Laurence (6) Wool- 

dridge (9) and Burbrink, 
LP: Haddix. 
HR: New York—Mays. 

Brooklyn 000 000 300 1— 4 11 0 

Milwaukee 000 201 0000—3 4 1 
Loes, Labine (7) Spooner (8) Bes- 

sent (10). and Campanella; Bur- 
dette, Nichols (7) Johnson (7) and 
Crandall. 
WP: Spooner. LP: Johnson, 
HR: Milwaukee—Mathews. 

Pittsburgh 002 002 001I— 5 9 O 
Chicago 000 200 002— 4 9 1 

Hall and Shepard; Minner, 
Tremel (9) and Chiti. 

LP: Minner. 
HR: Pittsburgh—Long. Chicago 

—Jackson. 

International League 

First 
Montreal 100 200 010— 4 9 1 
Toronto 003 141 02x—11 13 0 

Wojey, Stanek (6) Cox (8) and 
Bucha; Barnes, Hetki (4) Blake 
(9) and Berberet. 
Second 

Montreal 000 000 20— 2 5 0 
Toronto 000 001 11— 3 9 O 

Lasorda, Mickens (7) and Bucha; 
Johnson, Picone (7) and Griffin. 
Columbus 002 010 020— 5 6 2 
Havana 202 300 1lx— 914 0 

Thies, Miller (5) and Erautt; 
Bracho and Noble. 
Buffalo 020 020 000— 4 9 O 
Rochester 000 021 000— 3.7 1 

Flowers and Streuli, Yewcic (6); 
Faszholz, Jacobs (5) Deal (6) and 
White. 
Syracuse 000 010 402— 710 2 
Richmond 000 200 001I— 3 8 3 
Owens and Heyman; Connelly, 

Voiselle (7) Medlinger (8) and St. 

Claire, 

REJECTS REQUEST 
CALEDON (CP) Township 

council Monday rejected a request 

that it take immediate steps to es- 
tabtish a 3,000-acre, $10,000,000 pro- 
vincial park in Caledon hills, Coun- 
cil said it would give considera- 
tion to a proposal that Caledon 

a 
pass a zoning by-law restricting 

| use of land in the area. 
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Youngest Conqueror Of Chann el 
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Time By Jimm y Hatlo | 
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eet {3 fo HERB GROSS, 
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With Marilyn Bell 
TORONTO (CP)—Premier. Frost 

Sunday cabled Ontario’s congratu- 

lations to Marilyn Bell on her con- 

quest of the English channel. 

“The government and people of 

Ontario salute you as a great world 

champion as the news is flashed 

to your native province and home 

city of Toronto that you have 

successfully completed your 
France-to-England battle with the 
English channel,’ he Said. | : 

“In pitting yourself against the 
forces of Nature and conquering 
the channel, you have demon- 
strated a courage and stamina 
which have won the admiration of 
the world. ... : 
“Your parents, grandmother and 

other relatives will be very proud 
as are all the people of Canada who 
rejoice in your great victory.” 

Before the swim, the premier 
cabled Marilyn: 

“Ontario is pulling for you. Best 
of luck to you and Gus.” 

FOLKESTONE, England (CP)— 
A toy panda is being credited with 
helping buck up Marilyn Bell when 
she was Struggling to hold her.own 
a mile from shore toward the end 
of her channel swim Sunday. 
As her spirits and strength began 

to sag at one point, coach Gus 
Ryder picked up the panda, one’ of 
several mascots in the boat for 
luck and nursed it in his arms. 

“The sight of’ the tough looking 
Gus nursing. that panda made her 
laugh hard,” a friend said. She 
seemed to find renewed strength 
for that final effort and finished 
with a sprint. 
Those accompanying her in the 

escort boat had also played her the 
odd musical selection on a toy 
trumpet and mouth organ to keep 
her spirits up. 

TORONTO (CP)—Marilyn Bell, 
17, youngest swimmer ever to 
conquer the English channel, will 

2??? THE 5 MOST ASKED 
QUESTIONS ABOUT. ..—-, 

IF your relatives are fat, will you 
be too? 

It’s pretty well established that 
overweight has one cause, and 
that is overeating. In a family 

_ that packs away too many heavy 
meals and snacks, the waistlines 
are bound to be broad, Parents 
often encourage children to eat 
more than they need. So if your 
family has a tendency to over- 
weight, you'll have to work, but 
you can lick the problem. 

Doesn't exercise increase the 
oppetite? 

Strenuous exercise burns up 
calories, but leaves you hungry 
enough to eat a horse. Better 
take exercise in moderation—a 

walk every day rather than 4 sets 
of tennis once a week. 

Should a dieter cut out sugar? 

You can tell when a man’s ona 

diet by the wistful way he eyes 

the candy dish. Actually, there 

They'll Do It Every 

an\ 
ve 6-2 . le 

— | COPR 1284 KING -TRATURES SYMDICATE be Wnet me mmm smn gry 

SHE NEVER GOT 
OVER BEING THE 

BLOCK WARDEN--SHE 
TOLD ME I OUGHT TO 
GET THE MUFFLER ON 

OUR CAR FIXED: IN AND IN 

THAT DOES IT! 
I'M SELLING 

THE HOUSE To 
THAT GUY WHO 
GIVES DRUM Po 

Ae) a 
\ J 

receive $15,000 plus a trip to Paris 
and Rome for her and three com-| Visitors made her channel conquest + 

panicns. * 
This was announced Sunday by | didn’t even talk about the unusual 

The Telegram, sponsor of her chan- 
nel swim. 
Mayor Nathan Phillips of Toronto 

cabled his congratulations as soon 
as word of her ‘triumph reached|the water. “We just missed her.” 
here. He said she will be given a 
ticker-tape parade reception on her | alonc,”’ said another. 
return from Europe. 

TORONTO (CP)—Brenda, Fisher 
of England, who holds the women’s 
record for swimming the Englisn 
channel. said Sunday Marilyn Bell 
probably could have broken the 
mark if she had not run into strong 
currents. 
Brenda, who set the record of 12 

hours and 42 minutes in 1951, said 
Marilyn was making such good pro- 
gress in the first eight hours of 
her channel swim Sunday that she 
figured the record would be broken. 

Mavilyn, 17-year-old Toronto 
schcolgirl, crossed the channel in 

She 
bucked strong currents near the 
14 hours and 36 minutes. 

end of the swim. 

English channel swim Sunday. 
. The cable says: ‘‘Best congratu- 
lations in the name of all the citi- 
zens of Montreal. Your feat has 
brought pride and joy to every 
Canadian. Wish you accept invita- 
tion extended to you on your first 

are only 18 calories in a level 
spoonful of sugar. When the 
amount of sugar in the blood 
falls below a certain point, we 
feel hungry. A nibble of some- 
thing sweet keeps the blood 
high, and prevents your appetite 
from building up. 

How often should you check your 
weight? 

Often there is a daily fluctuation 
in body weight. You'll lose one 
day and gain the next, a sure 
way to become discouraged. Try 

weighing yourself just once each 
week, 

What's the best way to keep 
weight down? 

Once you get your figure back, 
you can keep it by eating sen- 
sibly. A healthy, balanced diet 
contains all foods in proper 
proportion, Don’t take in more 
calories than your body can use, 

and you won't put on fat. 

Motor FROWN & ANCHOR zee 
BREWERY*#LIMITED 

I DON'T THINK 
7 SHE EVER SLEEPS~ 

SHE KNOWS WHEN 
EVERYBODY IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD ROLLS} OF HERS STUCK 

CONDITION 

WHAT SAY? 
I CAN'T HEAR 
YOU +++ YOUR 
RADIO IS 

oe 

MCNTREAL (CP)—Mayor Jean 
Drapeau has sent a telegram on 
behalf ‘of the people of Montreal to 
congratulate Marilyn Bell on her 

K al WHY DIDN'T SHE ¥ 
TURN HER BACK 
TO THE LIGHT PCR 
IS THAT GO-CART 

WHAT IN THE CEMENT P 
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" suit, 

visit, at Montreal city hall.” 

FOLKESTONE, England (CP)— 
Mariiyn Bell was the toast of the 
south coast Monday. — , 4 
Swarms of Bank Holiday seaside 

their conversation piece. They 

weather—brilliant sunshine. 
“Did you see her,’” the elderly 

lady ir a white hat asked her neigh- 
bor in the beach chair rows along 

“Fancy swimming all that way 

They’ talked about her age (17), a 
her height <five-feet-two), her 
weight (122 pounds), the color of = = 
her hair (dark blonde) and her 
courage. . Pe) oe 
“What got me,”’ said a weekender - 

staying at the same-hotel, “w: 
the way she came back from the 
swim last night. She and her coach — 
(Gus Ryder) came into the lobby 
about 10 o’clock alone. Her hair 
was wet and she looked like she 
had just finished a swim across a 
pool rather than the channel. 
“A woman came up to congratu- 

Iate her and she hugged her ane 
said how happy she was and that 
was that.” » a4 

t “ Fights Last Nig oo 
i-ay - Sti CRS ee ee ag ee 
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New York—Bobby Boyd, 15TH, 
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16134, New York, 3. : i. Sa 
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WALKING STICKS 9 
DIAL WO 2-2854 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
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Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 
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White Sox Leading by Game 
Tackle Red Hot Red Sox 

@ As Yankees Take on Indians 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Nursing a paper-thin one-gam 

lead and deprived of the services 

of their top pitcher, Chicago White 

Sox tackle the rollicking Boston 

Red Sox tonight as the tight Amer- 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

e 

Front-Page 
Marilyn Bell 

of the English channel. 
The Daily News gave Marilyn 

its front page to the Toronto swim- 
mer with two large radio-photos. 

W L_ Pct. GBL/ One showed Marilyn entering the 
Chicago 62 39 .614 water at the start of her swim and 

ican \Hepgue race reaches a fever) york 62 41 .602 1 (the other showed her stroking her 
pitch. Cleveland 62 41 .602 1 way across the channel. 

White Sox are just one game and! Roston 60 48 .583 3 The News also carried a double- 

12 percentage points in front of} Detroit 55 47 .539 7% con a Stee on Se 
ork Yankees and Cleveland| Kansas City 43 60 .417 20 over a two-column headline story. 

‘ abit and three games ahead of Washington 35 67 .343 27% The Herald Tribune had a two- 
Baltimore 30 71 .298 32 | column picture of Marilyn in the 

Red Sox, currently the hottest team 

in the league. The Yanks and In- 
Today’s Games 

Cleveland at New York (N) 
dians also will be trying to knock Chicago at Boston (N) 
each other out of the race in the 
first of a three-game set in New 

York. — : 
No games were scheduled in the 

Detroit at Washington (N) 
Kansas City at Baltimore (N) 

National League 
W L Pct. GBL 

water and a double-column story, 
both on the front page, while The 
Daily Mirror had a page-wide head- 
line on Page 1, a single-column 
story on Page 2 and a picture of 
Marilyn in the channel waters on 
its back page. 
The Times played Marilyn on 

: Brook 72 32 .692 Page 9 with a single-column story 
| AN American League Monday but the creecres 57 46 .553 14% and a double-column picture of her 

National League had a full siate.|New York 55 50 524 17%4| entering the water. 
Brooklyn Dodgers pulled 14%/phijadelphia 53 55 491 21 
gone in stant an the pace nf com- | Chicago 50 57 .467 2314 ° 4 
ing from behind to defeat the sec- | Cincinnati 47 56 .456 24 G | S 
ond-place Milwaukee Braves 4-3 in/st Lonis 45. 55 .450 ae ir wimmer 
10 innings. Pittsburgh 39 67 .368 34 

q “ 

, 

¢ ‘i 

x 

#\ 

af 

’ 
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Baltimore won 4-3 over Cleveland 
exe Indians posted a 6-0 shut- 

GIANTS BEAT CARDS 
In other games, New York 

Giants knocked St. Louis Cardinals 
into seventh place with a 9-1 vic- 

-_tory, Cincinnati Redlegs climbed 
to sixth by winning their fifth 
straight, a 4-3 decision over Phil- 

Today's Games 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (2N) 
Brooklyn at Milwaukee (N) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 

(Only games scheduled) 

International League 
W L Pct. GBL 

Pulled from Lake 
PORT DOVER, Ont. (CP)— 

Gerda Olsson, 18, Simcoe swimmer 
was pulled from Lake Erie at 4:55 
p.m, Monday 14 miles out from 
Port Dover, 

adelphia Phillies, and Pittsburgh| Toronto 70 45 .609 Miss Olsson set out Mo 
Pirates edged Chicago Cubs 5-4. | Montreal 66 46 .589 2% | morning from Long Pout ener 
Sunday, in the American, Boston| Havana 66 48 .579 3% |for Port Dover, 23 miles to the 

was a double winner over Detroit) Rochester 56 57 .496 13 | north in what her coach described 
8-3 and 3-2. Chicago took/ Wash-|Syracuse S459 .47815 | as a practice swim for the Cana- ingtor. 3-1 in 11 innings and then| Columbus Sl 62 .45118 /dian National Exhibition marathon 
skimmed to a 6-5 win in the sec-/Buffalo 48 66 .421 21% |Sept. 5. 
ond game. New York won the! Richmond = 43. 71 377 26%| The plucky Scottish girl, who 
opener with Kansas City 5-2 but 
As came back with a 7-1 victory. 

out to get even for the day. 
In the National, Brooklyn bombed 
St. Louis 12-2, New York broke 

Philadelphia 7-1 and 6-5 and Cin- 
cinnati won a pair from Pittsburgh 
7-4 and 6-5. 
Marty Marion’s White Sox not 

only have the Red Sox to contend 
with but they also face a serious 
psychological barrier. Dick Dono- 
van, their No, 1 righthander, is re-| 
cuperating from an appendectomy 

HELD SCORELESS 

_ Monday Lew Burdette held the 
Brooks scoreless until they tied it 
in the seventh with three runs. 
They won it in the 10th when John 

Milwaukee’s six-game winning|Montreal at Buffalo 
streak 7-3, Chicago swept two from! Toronto at Rochester 

Syracuse at Richmond 

mers be out of action more than| Katine, Detroit 

four weeks. Kuenn,. Detroit 
Kell, Chicago 
Smith, Cleveland 
Power, Kansas City 389 61 121 .311 

Today’s Games 
Buffalo at Rochester (N) 
Syracuse at Richmond (N) 
Columbus at Havana (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

Wednesday’s Games 

(Only games scheduled) 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

—saware 

’ American League — 

285 31° 90 .316 

Runs—Kaline, 91 , 
Runs batted in—Boone, Detroit 80 
Hits—Kaline, 141 

June 26 became the first person 
to swim Lake Erie, had to battle 
high waves right from the first. 
She was tired out by the time coach 
Ward Wright ordered her out of the 
water only 8% miles from where 
she started. 

Records Broken 
At Fort Erie 

, —_————__—— 

.oFORT ERIE: (CP) — Bunty’s 
‘| Flight; a bargain Canadian-bred, 

~AB R H Pct.) won the $5,000 Summer Stakes for 
‘401-91 141 .352| two-year-olds Monday at the Fort 
395 67 129 .327)Hrie Jockey Club. A weekend hol- 

iday crowd of 10,000 witnessed the 
416 79 130 .313) afternoon's racing. 

Three records were broken at the 
track Saturday, 
The crowd of 12,707 was the 

NEW YORK (CP) — Three of 
papers Monday gave front-page 
Space tu Marilyn Bell’s conquest 

the biggest play, devoting most of 

largest to attend the track. A bet- 
ting record was. established when 
$579,576 passed through the ‘‘tote’’ 
machines, an increase of $18,967 
over last year. The fans wagered 

Logan got only one out on a po-| Doubles—Godman, Boston; 26 
tential double-play ball, permitting} Triples—Mantle, New York, 9 
Junior Gilliam to score. Karl| Home runs—Kaline and Mantle, 
Spooner, third Brook pitcher, was | 23 

he winner and Ernie Johnson lost| Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 17 $45,258 on the daily double, setting 
a Pitching (Based on 8 decisions)—|a record. Betting on the feature 

Don Liddle made his first start} Byrne, New York 9-2, .818. race totalled $77,275. 

my 

oF he Giants in two months and 
neld the Cards to five hits. Willie 
Mays hit his 34th homer of the 
season. 

. Hershell Freeman came to a 
mate’s rescue for the third time 
in the last three games, when he 
saved Art Fowler in the ninth. 
Fowler helped himself by batting 
in one run with a single. 
Dick Hall whipped the Cubs for 

the sécond time in eight days and 
in the process broke a six-game 
Pirate losing streak. He also 
knocked in what proved to be the 
winning run with a single in the 
ninth. That gave him a 5-2 lead but 
the Cubs scored twice in their half. 

THEY DIVIDED 

The recall of Don Larsen from 
the Denver farm looked like just 
what the Yankees needed Sunday 
s he threw a four-hitter at the 

As in the first game for a 5-2 vic- 
tory. Then the As, who humbled 
New York Saturday 12-2, rose up 
to score five in the ninth and take 
the second game 7-1. Gus Zernial’s 
two-run homer in the eighth gave 

the As the lead. The clubs tied a 
Majvr league record with nine 
double plays in the second game. 
Brooklyn continued to pour it on 

its National League rivals Sunday 
by bombing the St. Louis Cardinals 
with 14 hits. Don Newcombe 
breezed in with a five-hitter to 
make his record 18-1 for the sea- 
son. Roy Campanella’s 200th homer 
of his career was one of four hits 

by the Dodger catcher. 
The New York Giants, so dis- 

couraged that they sold Sal Maglie, 

their old ‘‘Dodger killer,”’ to Cleve- 

land. broke Milwaukee's six-game 

Winning streak. Thus the flagpole 

also lost the services of first base- 

man Joe Adcock for a month when 

he suffered a fractured right fore- 

arm as the result of being hit by 

a Jim Hearn pitch. Willie Mays hit 

home run No. 33 for the Giants. 

In the most notable game Satur- 

day, Herb Score, Cleveland's 22- 

year-old rookie fastball pitcher, 

hurled a one-hitter as the Indians 

defeated Baltimore 7-0. A i 

by third bagernan Jim Dyck in e 

fourth was the only hit off Score, 

whe won his 10th game and atrus) 

out 10, boosting his total to 164, 

tops in both leagues. 

. 

Campanella, Bkn 
Ashburn, Pha 
Snider, Brooklyn 
Kluszewski, Cin 
Burgess, Cincinnati 281 45 88 . 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 

Strikcouts—Score, Cleveland, 164 

Nafional League R. Steen, 
Jimminy Baxter, owned by Ben 

of Toronto, won the 
AB R H Pet. featured $10,000 Niagara Stakes 

296 56 100 
372 61 122 
366 89 116 .317 
401 74 126. 

Runs—Snider, 89 
Runs batted in—Snider, 104 
Hits—Post, Cincinnati, 128 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 30 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Home runs—Snider and Klus- 
zewski, 35 

Stolen bases—Boyer, St, Louis, 
18 

Pitching — Newcombe, Brook- 
lyn, 18-1, .947 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 133 

Sports Calendar 
BASEBALL 
Tuesday — B. and D. playoffs— 

Picton Lightfoots vs Belleville 
Juniors — Exhibition Park at 
6.30 p.m. 

Tuesday — Midget playoffs — 
Stewart-Warner vs CNRAA at 
AF; Houston's vs Elliott’s at FG. 

Wednesday— Bantam playoffs — 
KC’s vs Point Anne at PA; 
Vie’s vs Y's Men at P§. 

Wednesday—B. and D. Playoffs— 
Belleville Juniors at Picton 
Lightfoots—6.30 p.m. (If neces- 
sary.) 

Thursday— Midgets Playoffs—El- 
liott’s vs Houston’s at FG; CN- 
RAA vs Stewart-Warner at 
AF. (If necessary.) 

SOFTBALL 
Tuesday— N.E, League—Lions vs 

Royals. 

League—Belleville Shellettes at 
RCAF; Brighton at BG Hospit- 
al; Madoc at Trenton. 

Wednesday—N.E. League—Dukes 
vs Bombers. 

Thursday— N.E. League—Royals 
vs Aces. 

LAWN BOWLING 

Wednesday — Stirling — Mixed 
rinks. 

TENNIS 
Tuesday— Quinte Sr.—Batawa vs 

Quinte-Northern Electric, 

Wednesday — Quinte Sr—Quinte 

vs RCAF. 

Wednesday — Women’s B. and D.} 

338 Saturday. He led from gate to wire 
328 and outlasted Marked Game by a 

short neck at the finish. 

Marlene Shoots 
Round in Par 
VICTORIA (CP)—Marlene Stew- 

art of Fonthill, Ont., defending 
Canadian women’s closed and open 
golf champion, Monday rated the 
Royal Colwood course here—where 
the 1955 titles will be decided—a 
tight course with little room for 
error, 

In a weekend round, Miss Stewart 
toured the links in par 77. 
No official record is kept but club 

officers said it beat the best com- 
petitive score in recent years—a 78 
by Victoria's Marg Todd in a local 
medal play competition ‘“‘some 
time ago.”’ 
Marlene arrived here along with 

the vanguard of more than 100 
players from across the continent, 
including six from the United 
States, who will take part in the 
closed, open and senior and junior 
inter-provincial championships be- 
ginning Thursday. 

Polio Victim 
Completes Swim 
BAGOTVILLE, Que. (CP)—A 28- 

year-old polio victim was given a 
hero’s welcome Monday ag he 
|completed a 28-mile swim down 
the Saguenay river from the north- 
ern Quebec centre of Chicoutimi. 
The plucky swimmer is Robert 

Cossette of nearby Port Alfred, who 
was stricken with infantile paral- 
ysis at the age of four months, 
The illness has left him with one 

lof his legs useless and undevel- 
oped. 

He left Chicoutimi at 12:30 p.m. 
EDT Sunday and arrived here at 
3:05 a.m. Monday. Two other swim- 

mers, who started out with him, 
gave up after 14 miles, 
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American League Race Reaches Fever Heat As Top Teams Join Battle 
Oshawa Headed | St. Catharines Row 

By PETER MURRAY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — A trimmed 

field of 58 golfers, headed by a 
Florida bond salesman and a one- 
time fisherman from British 
Columbia, open play today in the 
second round of the Canadian 
amateur championship. 
The starting draw of 107 was 

chopped in two Monday in the first 
18 holes of match play in the pic- 
turesque Calgary country club 
course. Most of the top players 
advanced easily. 
Don Bisplinghoff, 20 - year - old 

stock and bond salesman from Or- 
lando, Fla., who won the U.S. 
junior championship in 1952 and 
was finalist in the French Amateur 
this year, is given the best chance 
to succeed Harvie Ward, Jr., of 

up. 

New York Papers |Canadian Amateur Championship 

Field Narrowed to 58 Linksmen 

The 22-year-old B.C, 
champion was well off the form he 
displayed Saturday in leading the 
four-man west coast team to its 
second straight Willingdon Cup vic- 
tory, with a pair of record smash- 
ing 67's. 

Of the 32 players who competed 
in the interprovincial matches Sat- 
urday, 27 entered the Amateur and 
only four failed to survive the first 
round. 

The most notable casualty was 
Bob Gardner of Calgary, 
dropped a 3 and 2 decision to Dave 
Moon of Halifax. Gardner was low 
scorer on the dark horse Alberta 
team which took second place be- 
hind B,C, 

For Trouble 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

amateur 

county Baseball League, 7 
The Merchants, protecting a slim 

ener Panthers in the league race, 

of the year Monday when 
were walloped 10-4 by Galt Ter- 
riers. It could be the first sign of 
a Merchant slump. 

b whe ecause Kitchener dropped a 5-0 

Thomas Elgins Monday. 
In two other intercounty games 

during the weekend, London Majors 

San Francisco, as Canadian title-|total, The Ontario foursome fin-| NIAGARA TIE 
holder, 

Jr., 
win, 
TOP CANUCK 

Top Canadian threat is Lyle 

ished, fourth, two strokes back of 
He showed why Monday in mak-/Quebec, despite a fine 69-69—138|F 

ing quick work of Walt Holden,|by Moe Norman of Kitchener. Nor-| runs in the ninth inning to deadlock | joan 
of Calgary, with a 6 and 5|man is another highly rated Cana-|Niagara Falls Cataracts 5-5 last| five 

night. The engagement, at Fort|cam 
Erie, didn’t go into extra innings. |fours and eights to take the Maple|- 

dian tn the amateur, 

BEAT OLD MARK 

Crawford's six under par for the 
Crawford of Vancouver, who turned|two interprovjncial rounds Satur- 
to selling cars last year after two|day cut four strokes from the rec- 
years commercial fishing along the|ord of 138 held jointly by Gerry|ewan’s Wilf Homenuik after the|with 240%, 
B.C. coast. The last Canadian to|Kesselring, Kitchener, Nick Wes-|morning round; the 18-year-old 
win the Amateur was Walt McEl-|lock, Windsor, Ont., and Jimmy|Knudson fired a slick 69 on the 
toy *f Vancouver in 1951 at Ot-| Robertson, Vancouver. 

Even the juniors got in on the/ja 76. 
Crawford, who cmplained of|/record book assault as slender 

- awa, 

Roy Bainbridge of Edmonton, twourday with a nervy display of golf. Iney of Vancouver in 1948, 

Brightest Value 
in the 

Low-Price Field 
© Biggest car in its class -:1 
any way you measure it, 

e Brilliant new PowerFlow 
Sixes for long life, economy. 
Exciting new Hy-Fire V-8 
with the highest standard 
horsepower in its field. 

e Glamorous full wrap- 
around windshield .. . truly 
swept back for the greatest 
visibility of any low- 
price car. 

| 350 FRONT STREET 
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PLYMOUTH...NOW BEING SELECTED BY MORE CAR BU 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS 

Oshawa Merchants may be head-| Buffalo Westsides’ 
ing for trouble in the senior Inter- the Royal C 

has been stopped—at least tem- 

lead over the second-place Kitch- porarily. 

suffered one of their worst defeats|club, winners of the Henley ‘since 
they.) 1951, 

Catharines Saturday but they had|the fours, 
some consolation. The Americans 

The loss, however, left Merchants - 
still 24% games ahead of Panthers Tr 

decision to the third-place St. w 

beat Elgins 8-6 and Brantford Red|sculler in the 73 
Sox edged the last-place Terriers 

Quebec was third with a 579/53 Saturday. abe Ci 

In the Niagara district league, | resen 
ort Erie Hortons rallied for three ticipa 

Down two strokes to Saskatch-|of Westsides’ ‘second-place finish 

— et 
PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont, (CP)—155-pound fours and 

domination of, eights. 

anadian Henley regatta 

and eights to pick 
The powerful New York state 

surrendered the title to St,|days—six 

n 
ophy. 

And Philadelphia’s John Kelly Jr. 

championship singles, winning the 
mile and 550-yard race for a rec- 
ord-breaking sixth time. No other 

‘year history of 

virtually unknown 

year-old American's record. 
Westsides, with an 80-man rep-|School fours, 

tation, the largest of the par- 
ting 19 Canadian and Amer- 

e up with powerful crews in the| final, standing, 

Leaf Trophy. The Ontario club 
ended with 315% points, far ahead 

RUNNER-UP SPOT 

for the regatta honors until Satur- 

ing Club Wins 
Royal Canadian Henley Honors 

St. Catharines crews placed one- 
two in the senior 135-pound fours 

points. These triumphs gave the 
club eight victories over the four 

in the eights and two in 

Kelly lived up to advance notices on the much-sought senior eights in the singles, winning easily over d the Ned Hanlan Memorial|defending champion Pat Costello of the Detroit Boat Club and Hamil- ; ton Leanders’ Bobby Williams. But ent hone with the co-featured|possibly one of the best individual efforts of the Henley was shown by 
Vince Rooney of 

the Brockville Rowing Club, 
Rooney stroked five crews to vic- 

matched; the 28-|tory—junior and sen 

11 

the senior 

up valuable 

ee 

jor 145-pound 
fours and eights and the high 

It was a remarkable showing by 
the castern Ontario club — and ‘ 

clubs, were favored to make it)Rooney—and gave the club 109% in a row but St. Catharines|poipts and seventh position in the _ 

we SEL ee 
MASSEY RETURNS 

TRENTON, Ont, (CP)—A special 
_|RCAF plane carrying Governor- 

é General Vincent Massey and his 
second 18 while Homenuik blew to} Westsides weren’t in contention|party arrived here Monday night 

on a flight from Greenwood, N.S. 
Knudson’s 71-63—140 total sliced|day’s final program. They started) Mr. Massey Monday attended 350th | 

feeling ill, was taken to the 18th|George Knudson of V.innipeg/seven strokes from the previous|the day in seventh position and| birthday celebrations of Annapolis 
green Monday before disposing ofbreezed to the Canadian title Sat-|low of 147 set by Bill Mawhin-|climbed to the runner-up spot with! Royal, North America’s second old- 

victories in the senior fours, senior est permanent colony. 

the all-new 

See the reasons yourself in the sparkle of motion-design 

styling...in the glow 

Why are so many 1955 Plymouth owners such 

enthusiasts? y 

You have to go to the car itself to get all 

the answer. 
; 

You'll find it in the motion-design styling 0 

this long, low beauty. In the trim, taut lines 

that stress its Forward Look. ; f 

Or turn the key and let Plymouth’s engine 

whisper soft and low. Then step on the thrott
le. 

of colour-keyed interiors 

in the flash of thrifty 6 and V-8 power “ 

rely, this great and lively power is for you. 

gist in da glamour of Plymouth 8 luxury- 

smart interior. You’ll find more “living 
room, 

more luggage space, than in any car in 

lymouth’s field. : 

To try the car that puts a gleam in th
e eye— 

simply phone your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo 

dealer. He’ll bring a sparkling new Plymouth 

right to your door! 

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

YERS THAN EVER BEFORE IN PLYMOUTH 

LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | 

'§ HISTORY! 
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I'LL GHOW MY X-RAY TO 
MR.DITHERS SO HE CAN SEE 
WHAT A PERFECT SPECIMEN 

AS 
: CONGRATULATIONS, ) 
i] DAGWOOD ~~ YOUR 
ONECKUP SHOWS 

CATCH "BAL THEY MIGHT TELL 
US SOMETHING ABOUT JAMIE'S 

FOLKS! 

YOU'RE IN PERFECT, 
HEALTH HERES 
YOUR X-RAY 
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| Lak \ 
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T HEARD YOU TELL HIM 
NEVER TO SPEAI< TO youl 

I WONDER WHY ELWOOD] | AGAIN AS LONG AS HE. 
HASN'T CALLED ? = LIVED. 

= Se s 

ie rer 
————— car. w33b oe bel bin 7 1 

BUT THAT WAS OVER 
AWEEK AGO. 

BY SHE WRIT ME ' Qear Th rd 

Bee iw Krew! Vhat apo az hs. 
sta ia. Fourth, Grads 
DarnryarnhKoed , 97Rave. 

DS Rope dyes Rifle ome, 
aSamarreby 

Co0.Cox 492 d St race 
tour suille, entuchy. Oe tee. 8 he Ot mal ie erent 

YANdaV I'L 

VON SCHECK’S HEADING FOR 
THE CABLE CAR.wONCE ACROSS, 
HE’LL HAVE CLEAR SAILING TO_f 

THE BORDER. Ei 

: OZARK > —— Shit | a S _ T’ LOAD TH’ BASES AN’TRY F , ) ) : ie A POSSIBLE DOUBLE PLAY: 

*BIFF BROWN WONDERFUL?!) THAT'S ONLY A FEW \ NOT TO MENTION THE \ i] "a Se 
HE INVITED METOHISHOUSE Jf OF HIG. THE REST OF ONES ON DISPLAY IN} SS 
AND SHOWED ME ALL THE THEM ARE NTHE < THE SHOP WINDOW ari, i AK\ ey 

NEXT TO THE BANK! > SUOP 
? a, ay rc 

ATHLETIC TROPHIES TROPHY ROOM AT 
Ut Aen a 

O6H, BUT THIS LET!S SEE- ONE GJ 
READ xX IS FULL. || TWO ROLLS SIX - 

WHAT IM TIME | BREAD-SIcks WO 
1S IN IT, NUPFING, 

2 

ps as VEN _ te i WE .. MEANWHILE, A SMALL FIGURE 
2 a. 2 Z ; xi WAM. SLOWLY GH THE 

: ¥ASSIGNED TO GET A” Be 6 a ITING RONG... ALONE. \\) 
FEATURE STORY AT THE “A Ty; 
200,-JEFF COBB PERSUADES =: ///// 
FELLOW REPORTER COLLEEN ii} 
JONES TO. ACCOMPANY Ben 
HIM.....THE FORTHCO 

NTS ARE 

aaoo Adar 

ee es ee 

) AY WILL TAKE THEM HOME | on 
eee — - ) 

Your Horoscope Pee reas canna DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ba 
. Remember, it is easier to ‘ , 

make errors than it is to correct F mite rey : 43 Bestow 11 Flying target 
them, Unexpected benefi @ use yY 45 Decree 12 Intermission 

: eae tne DRAKE sible. Fe Ni Nalixe nach 49 Tenure of office 13 Grandmother's 
i section in whi olitical aide 51 Grotesque red- | handbag 
Py birthday comes and find sone is Octobe 24 to November 22 (Scor- 14 Yellow-and- man sculptures 16 Flows back 

outlook is, according to the stars, "vith this day’s fine plane- black bird 53 Actor Harrison 21 Moslems 
Kor Tuced »|tary aspects, things should move 15 Nobel Prize 54 The largest 24 Flagstad’s fam- 

uesday, August 2, 1955 faster, better and easier for you winner in continent's ous role 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries, —| ager, intuitive folk. Don’t pass up literature 56 Gangster: From 25 Afterward 

} Streamlining your work is some-|@nything that looks good; it just 17 The Horst ——~ the signal cry 28 Unbleached 
times advisable but you may over-|™ay be IT. , song of a former color 

rine pecoming exacting, extreme.|\ November'/23 to December 22/ 7° vrntors * - §7 Lacicd Oe 2 Greate larges 
e a happy medium fon better | (Sagittarius) — iti evant an 

results, And stand by your prin- tien hidden: CBE tad and aa alba t PGi ee lage Bd ae 3 ’ Bert stage 60 Tool for enlarg- 35 South African ciples. used appropriately. Stars indicate zany 5 ing holes journey 
I April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —|this day favors the unexpected. 22 Silken 62 Pirate 36 Natives of 

A good day for you Taurus natives| December 23 to January 21 (Cap- 23 New Guinea 63 Out-and-out Candia 
| specially where new ideas, mod-|ricorn) — Financial and business port of war 64 Hidden marks- 37 Unorthodox 

_ €1 methods, advance preparation |metters should show some upward fame men ideas” 
| for future benefits are concerned.|ttend with right handling. New 74 Ben-Gurion’s 65 Errors 38 Dreiser's “An 

_ Romance favored, - contracts, invention, trading, hard, country DOWN Tragedy” 
i May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — honest work favored. Don’t neglect ae ue silent: Pats 1 He played the 39 Former N.Y. 

Apply yourself carefully today. Be. personal affairs. Soft consonants Thin Man Governor 
7 i 29 Kingdom in 2 Rings for 41 Vexes 

pees aulck on the “follow through” el to February 20 (Aqu- Indo-China bread and cir- 44 Tackler 
always in order. The more — A fine day for publicity 31 Chewed by 

1 Steady and consistent, the greater as exploitation-minded individ- ruminants 3 British»Quonset 47 Placid 
ur chances of success, als. Mechanics, mining, engin- 22 Hair dressers hut 48 Strains 
June 22 to July 23 (Cnileesy oe eers, enterprises dealing with large 34 Tell tales 4 Medicinal 50 Aborigine of 

Today's influences stress regula Broups of people, travelling spon- 26 Britain’s Prince amount New Zealand 
ity and system. Don't Sheena sored IF caution is observed. 39 Thermometer 5 de France 52 Point of a fable 
ee feelings and opinions Lis. Pihqe 1A i Sate Oe 40 A etriistot d 7 Natives: f Oa a a n ’ f F Ss) — You in real estate o m String of sad- atives o 

stead. Don’t be led unwisely, euvering for new praetat ta: ‘ook ' dle horses: Kubal 57 Twist out of 
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AH, MR. JIGGS, YOU CAME AT 
9 | A GOOD TIME -- I'VE JUST 

1 | RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT 
|| OF BERMUDA SHORTS / 

Cope. 199), Keng Pearcy Symdacme, Inc, World rights erserved. 

Pe YAHLVA dN DNIONTYA | 

cuses 46 Perfumes 

| peg to August 22 (Leo) saan Fee eee On Oe 41 oecatch’ ‘ eae , 159 crit contrace 

italia between two “fires,” Pe i I lO its ede 

fome uncertainties, Don't toe Gevet a ns planning land Study nat Won't help, Instead, stop, BORN TODAY 
| advice. ? » seek sound 

SEE NS 
0 : tion | DIDN'T GRO’ 

slowly. There is a brighter outlook cy Sevulwate:) AbD Ke TREES, AN®- 
42 Sooner than 10 Evils Time 

YOU BORN TODAY are versa- 
pe) ready and very domestic. 

ou have a delightful personalit b Pond 23 to September 23 (Vir- showing sincerity, kindliness, si ae er €ep an open mind on: cur-| tertaining qualities. You may have pe anppenings to get closer to the to curb a tendency to argue, thus re ng of things. Planning en- oringing about unpleasant discus-| avors first will save much time, |510N, causing others to be hurt and and will result in bigger, better rewards, Relax properly ; 
health’s sake, 
September 24 to October 23 (Lib- 

SHaNLS dvO Any addi | 
|yourself misunderstood. You can 

for \attain an enviable place in business 
a profession, at a trade or a re-| 
ligious calling, if you stud 
aim for that goal, Gd sah 

= 2 eoo Co) , 
: wow / LEO SURE 
oe PERKED UP AFTER SEEING 

THAT MADELYN'S OKAY / WE 
MUST'VE PICKED UP 

TEN LENGTHS/ 

fist Aid for CUTS 
: 

BURNS BRUGES
 een sd to A ite coats 

SF 

ATTY ALSAY 

a ne 7 : ; 
TNT Meee. | PO ; Healing, sooth« {i oer RS |e a Yo, 

ie Dr. Chase's _ P) av AY Be S Ee , x tea on ST AAW ee ahay CDs quick antiseptic = > oo Re 5 mk SA ewe : 
relief, A sale xl Ta a ROM, SAN ft ; 5 mx yi 
home treatment —_—— —~ Yio Jee . Ce) 
for over 50 years, ae Y : N t tea 
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TO ASK FOR TEN,BUT THEN 
I SAID TO MYSELF~OH, NO 

MAY I HAVE \ I CAN MAKE FIVE DOLLARS DO 

PLEASE? 1 

WELL, THATS A MODEST 
START BUT POLI CON 

BUILD ITUR 1 GUESS OUR GIRLS CLUB 
16 A FAILURE, ONLY TWO 
MEMBERS. 

ANNGd 

Se GE 

TAT FIRST I WAS GOING Ul 
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SO YOU'RE y 
REALLY FIVE 
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nis EXTRACTION 

THAT'S WHAT 
THE DENTISTS 

. CALL PAINLESS 
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‘LLAMOOUD AAVG 

rey ee 

AND'ONE TO TALK 
ABOLIT. 

NO, YOU NEED THREE TO 
START A GIRLS CLUB, 
TWO TO TALK --- 

Bur SUPDENLY THE CABLE CAR STARTS TO 

WE*LUL SPLIT UP- 

, AND THE GROUNDS 
TOO HARD HERE 

FOR TRACKS! 

KO’ SIGN O 
THOSE TWO 
INDIANS! 

io rk 

OUTH WASH'S AGENT (ALIAS 
GRACIE STENGEL*) CALLS 
THE BOSS, FROM LOUISVILLE = 

1 GOTA LETTER 
FROM THAT 154- 

COMB THE AREA-- je DAVY! ABove your Fe 
By LOOK Our! 
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7 SO HE LOVES HERI 
WHUT ? —SHE HAIN T 

THIS ONE'S MY 
FAVORITE! I PLAY 
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GOT TO GET ACROSS AND 

GIVE THE KIDS A HAND AGAIN SOMEONE'S COMING FROM 
VON SCHNECK! THE OTHER SIVE..COULD ONLY 
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- Bir BROWN IS COMING PUT THEM ON, BFF 
S\ OVER TONIGHT TO AND CONE SIT OVER 

ot PLAY ME SOME OF E! 
=) uv HIS RECORDS! 
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©] and Conservation on Prairies 
Cost $77,000,000 in 18 Years 

By WALTER GRAY | 
Cauadian Press Staff Writer 

More than 750,000 acres of’ land 
jare irrigated on the Prairies, in- 

cluding more than 500,000 acres in 

«WHEN I THINK ABOUT 
HIM LYING OUT THERE 
ALONE ON THAT MOUNTAIN- HAVE _ ; 
SIDE IT ALMOST BREAKS EN ners 

' IT 

Pos 
$2 | 2g » 
22 As 2g Z 
34 
Zz y 
2% 

WINNIPEG (CP)—In 1885, Angus 

MacKay, a pioneer western farmer, 

discovered that by seeding wheat 

;Southern Alberta, Another 526,000 
acres will be irrigated by projects 
now under construction by the fed- 

‘ , . feral and provincial® governments. | 

sa es Ps pete se a4 For the last 20 years the federal 
}and provincial departments of agri- 

by as much as 35 bushels an acre.|oujtyre and the agricultural col- 
Mr. MacKay’s observations and |leges have been conducting a soils 

experiments led to the introduction Survey, a systematic check of pres- 
of summer fallowing as a standard ent and potential farming areas. To 

, - jdate nearly 200, 
farm practice for moisture conser-)}.,, raged CD seks HAVE 
roti j er- : m | vation, one of the ag ae r Extensive tree-planting programs| 

vation moves made on the Prairies.| are having their effect on wind 
Since then conservation has be-| erosion across the Prairies where 

tome a household word in farm Wind pereens across the country-! 
é side for unbroken miles. In Man- 

. a part of|; ; iar, and | apes ae aoe itoba alone farmers will have 

1 nal ag ee aceite ain thatl eee an estimated 500 miles of 
ut years ; shelter belts by next spring. 

position, and the battle is still not) powever, the most practical 
won, jmethod of field protection is to 

PIONEERS LAX maintain a trash cover of straw 
jand stubble on i i 

When the homesteaders moved! Charjes M., aggre ae Per- 
on be the virgin Ee ape ell | S05: Alta., writing in the Agricul- 
ene to de a a ee cide tural Institute Review said one of 

u éir Jand an baie , Petia the important factors retarding the 
ce Pea it re oa |practice of conservation by farm- 

2 soil fro i"-\ers js their lack of ‘kn Me 
Now the farmer, the federal and| «pp, Aaeeiadie a ak ae 

provincial governments spend mil-| for farm products and the desire 
lions annually on conservation pr0-|+, prow crops that have a cash ad- 
at or eeiante| ec are other considerations,’ 

e most ambitious "'he Said. ‘‘Another reason is t 
have been carried out under the/jack of finances to obeain the 
leg ey Ee  adent proper machinery. Too often no 
Set up by the federal gover action is taken on an important, 

6: 1935 as a result Pe prolote endeavor until the need becomes 
rought and sojl drifting. 1€ | very great.” 
PFRA program, administered from 
headquarters in Regina, centres 

about two major activities -land 
utilization and water conservation. 

By March 31, 1953, the PFRA| 
Anuceor to Previous Puzzle 

had spent approximately $77,000,-| ALN | 4ay Ceree ae ROL |e peelalU Clk alt 

It has spent some $43,000,000 on Whigte BC AN Ris Pate 
the réclamation of 1,500,000 et WAG BANG ki AIC|E 
Of starved land and on assistance| VEIN E|SMMA NINA MEAG UIC 
to farmers through dams and irri-| COMBIS TAT TILE 

gation project Some $34,000,000 SHARILIES DECREE.) 

Was used on such special projact a 5 wil Ui Sie 
a at «Mary and Bow river REM ENDO § the St. Mary and & ERM TOTEM SRRE 
Irrigation systems in Alberta ane S\1IA SMW v0 W pie 

diking and related flood-protection te CO VEIB REGIE Fit 
7 . ‘Al Mountain area EIA ONVIE : ten} 

a 

EXTUNSIE PROTECTS 

——— eer 

ACROSS 48 Usaless: Colloq. mobile motor: 
i Qnetime White phrase 2 wds. 

House Scottie 60 Twisted 9 Signal period 
® Playing card 51 Short-legged in history 
8 Have compas- hound 10 A moth 

sion 64 Astral 11 Dormouse 
12 Ananias 56 Sea animal 13 Relative of the 
13 Hop 57 Dog with short, Blue Ribbon 
14 Advocated curled tail 15 Rooms 
16 Botanical gar- 59 Mdh’s name 17 Cheers — 

den of trees 61 Apollo and 21 —— Kabibble w 
18 Tidal flood Diana slew her 24 Hilarious cries a 

19 shepherd children 26 Approves: Var. 
dog 63 Small long- 27 Top of head rs 

30 Marsh bird haired Chinese 31 Trojan hero: 

22 Very long time dog Var. 4) 

@8 Shrubs with 65 The fox terrier 33 In turmoil Q 
fragrant flow- is button- —-— 35 People of For- 
ors 66 Scandinavian moga S 

26 Hunting, fish- name : 86 Takes into cus~ 
ing etc, 67 Thin Man's dog tody again = 

27 Under part of a 68 To cut (after | 37 Abounding in % 
dog's foot “snick’’) certain trees <) 

28 Rescue 69 Landing ship 38 Go before 
29 Philippine rebel tank 41 Very, very good = 
30 Lily plant 70 Headland 44 Solutions *d 

32 Ibsen heroine DOWN 47 Anglo-Saxon 

34 Rhythmic verse 1 Setter’s tail letter 
pattern 2 Large heavy 49 Sen Johnston 

38 Arranged in terviers of $. GC, 
threes 3 Black-coated 61 Canine cache 

40 His last paint- retrievers 52 ‘‘Habanera,”’ 
ing was “The 4 Instance of bois- “Celeste Aida,” 
Transfigura- terous play; etc. 
tion’ 2 wds. 53 Taunt 

42 Site of Krupp —s§ Craft 55 ieshua 7, of 
works evans Broadway fame 

43 Well-known 6 aaae te OF 68 Popular Ger- 
pitcher & man automobile 

45 Thailand 7 Jane Austen 60 Meadows 
46 Appeased the novel 62 Bug 

“Inner man” 8 Part of an auto- 64 = 
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Y CAT EATS, IT 

MORE! 
re 

OKAY, BUT THEY SMELL 
‘AWFULLY GOOD / 

*e * - 

Nua) ! 
st 

JIGGS, MY SIGTER AND HER 
, FAMIkY ARE COMING TO VISIT 

You AND YOUR HUSBAND Are \ US / I'M SO ANXIOUS TO SEE 
COMING OVER = AND YOU'RE / 
BRINGING LITTLE GREMLIN 7 

QH, GOOD / 

MRS, BAILEY !--\WANNA 
BUY A TICKET 

TO-- 

7 BEYON 
f PRESCRI 

OF HIS 

ALWAYS WANTS 

LIMITS 
‘OSITION 

TO TAKE THAT 
LAST PITCH... 

Yy 4 

‘rH Y NOURE RIGHT, SKELLY.. 
IT CONSTITUTES A 

BALK! ARIS 

Copyright, 1955, Mew York Mengld Trbene lec. 
Trefe Mark fxg UO 5 Pet OF 

AND CATS AREN'T, 

CE MURES NEANING Cc 
AROU 

JONESY, WHAT'S WRONG? 
YOU LOOK WORRIED / 

DARLING, I HOPE YOU. 
FOLKS WILL STAY FOR 

FEELING... LIKE. SOME 
FOLLOWING US / 

PUT IT THERE, © 
GREMLIN! IT GURE VE 
i6 A PLEASURE TO 
SEE SOMEBODY § 
WEARIN' LONG 4 

SCRUBBIN’ TH’ PORCH! pricff 

WHERE PATTY FOUNP 
MAPELYN/ 

l OH, WE DIDN'T SFE YO Tres as - 

3 PE SA | | 
CAE Nie 

OKAY, MADELYN,. 
BE PATIENT. IM 
TAKING YOU HOME 

QUACK! QUACK! )A8 PAST AS 2 GAN 

ar% eet 
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y 

“s 

t 

t 

WY ae es 

y - 
3 Ls 

AB 
XS 
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WANTED - MALE 
ee
 

BODY REPAIR MAN, WORK INSUR- 

TOURIST RESORTS ; WANTED 
on AND COTTAGES TO LET 

AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| 

da’s finest line of Christmas cards, COppaGE, FURNISHED, NEAR 
Bian ; Dospltaliea ee ener. borer Novelties, etc, Over rg tp Se osiiin Boat. Good fishing. 

: ates paid. WO 8-9168, A2-3t Roeioue. Yee PL erence Tall August Ist t>» 20th, WO > SN 

ERIE OOM Treasures, Everyday and personal 

EXP. ier Bea tor reliable cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Plight ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES FROM 

waiter. Steaa nts rio Intelligencer. ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Bop s, July 30th, on east end Lake Conse- 
> man, Box 113, Onta A2-tf Beaponsryy Stee ero rns hae con, at Melville, Fully furnished. 

a FARE GINCREASE, “IN and. literature on approval write See ear es eee Goel 
: DUE. TO et h Company W. V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co, fishing, $30. weekly. Earl Brady, 

; business, The Fuller tan, preferably | 86 Kensington Ave. No. Hamilton.| ae" View 16-R-3, J27-1w 
requires one * ‘© Belleville; Ont. - SIRO: Sethe oe 

5 married, with, car tor or CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
aris FOr aren 30 Howard | ‘ ve. Springs filled pint eee 

treet, Bel n ings ndoor conveniences. Da : I 
3 ies Ss Serna evils, pa even2at TO LET W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge bake St. 
ee eee SOLE SORTS Peter, Ontario, J23-1m 

farm and dairy work. 
of running 

machine, Farm on Highw 
side town limits. 
Dairy, 234-J Picton. 

_ 
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:e 
¢ 

) 

ing 
od prospects for rapi 

oon, Tenion matriculation 

* 
. 

right 
any 

_ Car necessary. AP 
_ tario Intelligencer. 

and windows. Excellent op 

Le t6 

) 
——— a ASSOCIATION 

for an aggressive 

‘ and hospitalization 
x. ie _Bplleants carefully 

eee istating age, experience and 
- _ mumber to : 

in BOX 817, 
i 

> 

we 
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eS * 

as 
‘ tay 

. 
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MARRIED MAN FOR 

Phone Calnan’s 

ES 

MEN 18-25 FOR INTEREST- 
Be eaeer with financial institution. 

but not necessarily a re uirement. 

an. Large Canadian Comp- 
pecutres 5 By aes lat 

i e, married, age 25-39, - meat appearanc Seo BT, 

——<$<—$<—<$<—$—$————————————__—~—:S 

; TY SALESMAN TO SELL 
Derireciaon awnings, aluminum doors 

: than average income. For 
. nats ates write ‘All Time Installa- 

tions, 262 Main St, South. 
an 
rr 

LICENSED MECHANIC AT ROBIN- 
x Garage, Maynooth, of d 

ONTARIO AUTOMOBILE 

‘There is an opening available 
salesman 

desirous of earning better than 
average earnings with security 

Car an asset. Apply in confidence 

LONDON, CANADA 

LABORATORY 

TECHNICIAN 

PRIVATE | INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- 
tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 
es, picture window. Inside conven- 
iences. Good beach. At Redners- 
ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. 

J22-12t 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 

Must be/3-ROOM APARTMENT. 
milking; entrance. Built-in cupboards. Can be 

ay 14, be-| seen ag 66 west Bridge. A2-2t 

eas BED-SITTING’ ROOM WITH GRILL. 
Use of phone. Refrigerator, Suit 
girl. East Hill, WO 2-0800, A2-3t FURNISHED, 

a. promo: | —————— keeping cottage, Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. 

Srenent Series pod. Siete Unttecisbent Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
d fish- ' > . September Ist. district. Sandy beach, goo 

__ Apply in writing to Box 47, Ontario JInheated, Garage t ing. M. J. Kleinsteuber. R. R. 1, 
‘a Intelligencer. J29-3t} Rent $100. Phone WO 8-6510. Agste|. Picton. 319-1m 

SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR THE) ________/OAK HILL LODGE, OAK LAKE, 
3-ROOM APARTMENT, SHORT DIS- 

tance from city. Private entrance. 
$25, monthly, WO 8-9753. A2-3t 

Now open, Cabins, Rooms. Meals. 
Dinners for large or small parties 
by reservation. Phone 2348 ene 

-lm 

NEW, PRIVATE, THREE-ROOM, | srx pOINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT- 
heated apartment, plus basement!“ 6p trail. Peace, rest, quiet, on iso- 
rooms with tile floors, one with) Jated Silent Lake. Bass, trout, pick- 
finished walls. East Hill. $80. Imm l bins. Home- 
monthly. Available September Ist. erelay neous ‘s Dein cattee: Aps 
WO 8-8658. J30-tf roved by Sportsmen's Hesoarct, 

Folder. Bincroft 3. J6-2m 

On- 
J28-5t 

portunity 

Weston, 
J26-6t 

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM. 
Gentlemen preferred. East Hill. No 
restrictions. Also unfurnished newiy Goo FOR SALE wages. 0-2w decorated light housekeeping aoe 

WONDERFUL Bet aneeton esine att 22 MAN'S) ENGLISH: RACING BICYCLE: 
NEW GARAGE ON ALBERT ST,| Like new. WO 2-4067. 

; OPPORTUNITY “near Pine St. WO 2-4644: J29 
CEE AI a A LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
ROOM FOR SLEEPING, BY NIGHT| heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25, 

ja Special $4.98. Nominal instalation. or week, Gentleman. WO 8 Se Canadian Tire. TURE 

NEW 3-ROOM APARTMENT, BATH,|BEFORE INSTALLING ALUMINUM 
i doors, windows, awnings which are Heated, Abstainers only, WO pote fon ASLacatn Care aunoaneiybu 

Permaseal, the best in the market. 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. FURNISHED.| Eighty West Bridge Street. 

plan. Ail Heated. eee Ee Reeeeee A2-5t 

screened, | entrance. Adults only, WO 2-633, | | | NcH TABLE SAW, 13 HP. MOTOR. 
Good condition, $50, 200 Station 

phone /3-ROOM WINTERIZED COTTAGE.| Street, evenings. A2-ti 
Also 3-room apartment, bath. Un- 
furnished. Trent Road. WO tis 

2-3t 

SINK, ROLL TOP CASTIRON, 42 
inches long, complete with taps. 
Nice condition, $20. 200 Station 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 RESPEC-| Street, evenings. A2-tf 
or women. Ne top. WO 88867) Vn NOAr Dus st0P:| COMBINATION. RADIO. AND 

phonograph console; kitchen table ee a ee 
MODERN, PRIVATE, HEATED, SELF-| and chairs, Apply 12 Moira Street 

contained apartment, Apply 30| West. A2-3t 
ilkins St. A2-3t 

614 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE, $50; 
TWO-ROOM FURNISHED, SELF-} 8-piece mahogany dining room 

contained apartment. Separate en-| suite, $65. WO 8-8029. A2-3t 
trance, Phone WO 8-8214, after 5. ie ‘A2-3t | HONEY. NOW READY. NO. 1 WHITE . $2,460 — $2,820 ear ce RE ha honey in your, containers, Clearing 

— AND ARD. GENTLEMAN.{| com oney 25c up, Clayton Sulli- 
_ SNTOMOLOGY DIVISION | Parking space. Near bus stop, Ali] van, Corbyville. Yeon Anat 

“3 

\e 3 

ahs: DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
_ BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
_ Details and application 

_ forms at Post Office 

conveniences, WO 8-6277, FTE SERGE AE op Boe ee 
330-4t mane “ee ele soy oor 

_—_ of advance regis ock. Service- 
HEATED APARTMENT, THREE one n able age. Phone 709, Ray Sine, 

rooms and bathroom. All conyen-| Stirling, Ont. J30-3t 
jences. Charles L, Hyde, 292 Front} —HH———________ 

SyUrUrennneeereeeerereeee nN sh. one - } J30-3 MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
: 

a _ or National Employment ee ss Office ; Garage. Available September 1st.; ALLIS CHALMERS C.A. TRACTOR, hn “$80. monthly, Box 68, Ontario In- with hydraulic system. Live power =: telligencer, J30-4t| . {ie A rece. Pare enor culti- ; . 2 i ee ator. Semi-attached 2 disc plow. Lips: be WANTED - FEMALE MODERN 3-ROOM, SELF-CONTAIN- Both power operated. All like Eiey. pe ah ed apartment. Ideal for business} Reasonable. Ernest Tufts, Tweed. > i. oe ‘ Wo aassi Immediate Possession. Phone 38-R-23, J30-3t 
> aS YOUNG . J30-3t LADY 

_ office work. WO 
_ment. 

¥ ‘. ye? 

at. : 
or CED WAITRESS. 

on to Nick’s Lunch, poe a 
s 

Phone Mt. View 49-R-16, 

 precessa 

fish with aquarium. 
pundas Street East, Tre 

FOR | GENERAL | —____ 
8-5771 for appoint-| ROOM OR ROOM AND BO 

——$_$_< 
COOK. GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER, 

‘ Live in. Woman with small girl, (2 
_ or 3 years vreferred). References, | 2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS. PRIVATE | MEN 

try. Apply Elaine Footwear| LARGE 

TO BUY: BUDGIES AND TROPICAL 
Apply 242 

nton. Phone 

ey 
SAWYER MASSEY THRESHER, 28” 

ARD,| cylinder, 42" body; elevator, weigh- —A2-3t suitable for one or two. All con- er, drive belt. On rubber. R - veniences, Apply 12 Moira St, W. able. Cecil Keene, R, R. 6, Belle- APPLY J30-3t ville, J30-3t ee Se ee 
A2-2t|2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT.| WHITE CABINET SHOWER, COM- Heated. Self-contained, 57 Queen plete. As new. $35. Harry Came Street. Phone Tweed 311, J29-3t| Braint, Carl Street, city. J29-3t 

‘S LEFT-HANDED TOPNOTCH 4 A2-3t| washroom. In new home. Gentlemen golf clubs, new last year. ‘Easy’ : preferred, 66 Purdy St. : ¥9-2295, _ SEWING MA OPERATORS, y St. WO Seanen washing machine. WO 2 ae 
‘ _ experienced preferred” but not 

ae 
—_—_—___.. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.|NEW C.C.M. AND ROBIN HOON (Stirling) Ltd. A2-5t; Furnished, Heated. Linen lied bicycl 
» Alle ote F supplied. cycles. Easy payments. Trade-ins EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY Posh: yeas Suitable for one wanted. Cooke’s Keys & Bicycles : . . Central, ly ‘ . in person, Belmont Restaurant. Street West. od ale Boot Bie et EE atl y amin a J30-6t | | TWO METAL ICE BOXEs: se 
——o 

a Boas ir pays hae new age cognan lantern, Neatly 
: weekly, Y.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St.| new. Large ash-sifter; wardrobe 4 WAN 

Ju28-1m trunk. WO 8-6278. J1i-tf 
> TED bd ee AY ABTMENT. KITCHEN, - v: room, bedroom, sun porch. Heated. Immediate jon. : Ce pn TAKE ea p WE, WILL Private entrance, Central. WO 2.2295 COULTER S 

é Gipies _—- mxtragls ZOE Manltaey |p ere > S80 , . or immediate service} TWO SMALL FURNISHE . 7 Tee Soect reco eee recite Soria Quiet Totes Adults, HARDWARE 
Stirling 553 " J5-etu-th-s-tf Rataniak ph ar 

ALL KINDS OF USED FURNITURE,|~ hot and PARTMENT. PRIVATE Tee eee Tadios and’ electrical appliances. ADE Sane at nies eyes Phone WO 2-0769, J30-3t| Brlade, ye store, 20 u| LAWN AND FARM FENCING ALE IE IS ie te 

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, HEATED, 
all conveniences, light housekeep- 
ing. Central. Young baby welcome. 
4A Ashley Street, WO 8-9206, 

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 
Phone FERTILIZERS AND TOOLS 

THE ONTARIO INTEI 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

4-BEDROOM BRICK, HILL, EAST 
Hardwood floors. Good furnace. 
Fireplace, Sun porch. Screens and 
storms. Possession September 
WO 8-7609 between 5 and 7. 

A2-3t 

OR RENT: MODERN THREE-BED- 
room home, Hardwood, tile floors. 
est apts bath, Oil furnace, West 
Hill, Box 2, Ontario Intelligencer. 

J29-3t 

$8,000. FULL PRICE 
137 BLEECKER AVE. 

1st. 

3-BEDROOM, 2-STOREY FRAME 
house. Large kitchen and eating 
area, Large living room, 4-piece 
bath. Oil floor furnace, Taxes only 
$95. a year, 

$7,500. 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
NEW, WITH UTILITY ROOM, KIT- 

chen and living room. Oil furnace. 
On Farley Ave., East Hill. Taxes 
only $55. per year. 

$3,000. DOWN 
11 SOUTHVIEW AVE, 

BRICK AND STONE CONSTRUCTION 
3-bedroom Bungalow built last fall. 
Large living and dining area, mod- 
ern kitchen, Full basement divided 
for recreation room, See this for a 
lovely home priced right, 

$8,500. FULL PRICE 
73 GOLFDALE ROAD 

STOREY AND A HALF, HAS GOOD- 
size kitchen, large living room, 2 
bedrooms, 4-piece bath, Upstairs not 
finished but has room for 2 more 
bedrooms. Full basement. Oil fur- 
nace. On lovely large landscaped 
lot. Taxes reasonable, 

$8,500. 
330 FOSTER AVE. 

2-STOREY FRAME, 6 ROOMS IN ALL, 
3 bedrooms, large living room, 
dining room, 3-piece bath, coal- 
gravity furnace. With garage on 
large landscaped lot. Close to school. 
maxes reasonable, $2,000. down may 
andle. 

CALL US TODAY... 
DON'T DELAY 

FieereulsONn 

Real Estate Broker 
15 CAMPBELL ST. 

(Across from Y.M.C.A.) 

PHONE WO 8-5260 
AFTER SIX PHONE 

J. AGNEW — Salesman — WO 8-9729 

R RIDLEY — Salesman — WO 8-7465 

F, HUSON — Broker — WO 2-2029 |yw THE 

BUSINESS BLOCK 
IN VILLAGE OF MARMORA 

2700 sq. ft. of floor space at 

street level. Full basement. 

Twelve rooms on _ second 

floor. Full facilities. Located 

in centre of business section, 

this is a real opportunity to 

locate in Eastern Ontario’s 

most rapidly expanding vil- 

lage. 

For Further Particulars Write 
or Phone 

K. R. HOLMES 
Real Estate & Insurance 

. PO BOX 34, MADOC 

PHONF 192-W 

OR RENT 

PROPERTY KNOWN AS 

WEBB MOTORS 

112 STATION STREET 

Approx. 4,000 Sq. Ft, Floor Space 

Apply: 

J30-3t 

, , . 

Roper's Service Station 
CANNIFTON RD. AT STATION ST. 

TO BORROW LOAN ON IST MORT: sa7-tt| PLUMBING FIXTURES —*< age. Good ref : : AND 9,500.00, — BRICK. 2 - STOREY. ntario Ruialicenmere oaaeel NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUPPLIES § 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living room a a arta *| cooking. Highland Ave. Near bus BUILDERS yom 3 T eat stop. Suit one or t Ww AND SHELF dining room, bath, full basement. 
NEAT, CONGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE ‘ wo. WO 2-0619. HARDWARE Hot water heating with oil. Laundry Won board, in private home, J27-tf tubs and hot water heater. East 

, WO B-9247, xxivileges, Reasonable.| Al‘ARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- ' Be ee x —_— + evenings, J29-3t tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty Pittsbur h p ( (385 Bleecker.) . 
TO BUY ALL TYPES POULTRY: dollars monthly, Available August 8 aints 5 broilers, roosters, hens Highest nar Apply Miss Rowland, 249-4 bt Drices paid. John H. Sills. WO 2-0460| >" ~teet, Room 203,” 526-tf 111 North Front Street TF OOO A ee oe a = , full t t. Hot air fur- = J13-1m FULLY MODERN BUNGALOW. OIL FREE DELIVERY nace., Insulated. Large lot. Yours 

' Tiere es exceptional home. ‘Good. pad pk A22-etu-f-tt} for $1,500.00 down. (44 Boswell.) 
armers as -, Available August ist.| BLACK Pithest Cash Prices Paid for Write Box 33, Ontario Intelligencer. ao DOR SOU 21... $ 7.50 

Hh HOUR spied, Stock J26-6t PIR OR SOIL \e.+ ee 0 $ 5.00} $11,000.00. — TWO-STOREY BRICK. 
Phone Collect MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT SCREENED GRAVEL # $10.00 4 bedrooms, bath, hot air coal, East 

WO 2-2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling Belleville and Trenton, Will alter PIT RUN G .* # Hill, eon ened backyard, (306 
NICK PECONI to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50 a erst Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario. GRAVEL FILL $ 5.0C 

BP OE) yg TS. i i alan ae ; $13,000.00, — DUPLEX. NEW. 4-room ae Te A —————————————. GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED. UN PLASTERING SAND .... $ 8.00 apartment and bath down. 3-rooin 
heated artni . Ss ’ ~ apartment and bath up. Self-con- EMPLOYMENT WANTED adults, 271 William Pcie Ty BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00] {hited $3,500.00 down. (67 Emily 

; FIGIEG| PLR RE LLL «oer oe no p-aicleis $ 4.00| Street.) Wo ft ee eee f 
16- : : —~| ¥ % S 
pore arene Balleville or Tree ee eaaipned ab PSSESSION, FULLY| * 2 PRON arin BE al fas district, Pho,e Trenton 7051, Salon, Front 'S perating Beauty| ¥%» WASHED PEASTONE $15.00 | $11,700.00. — BRICK BUNGALOW 

Ontario Intelligenesenno™ Bose 5 YA 3 bedrooms, 4-piece bath, full cellar. 
oo : x 4 RD LOADS Forced hot air with oil. Hot water 

WINTERIZED. FU 2 id Z - = , heater. Laundry tubs. Large living 
ACCOM. WANTED tage, No, 14 Agee nED cr Prices in Belleville room. Oak and tile floors. Give us 

from Oak Lake, Bv geason. or a call on this one, 
monthly. WO 2-2424. J6-tf Span 

HOUSE TO RENT, JOHN STREET C. E HOPKIN 6 to MacDonal Avenue: Dundas St 
to Victoria Ave. districts, Would OFFICE SPACE e possibly give owner accommoda- 

Fo, boro tion. References exchanged Apply | > 4 : ? Box 7, Ontario Intelligencer. APPROX. 150 SQ. FT, 

RESPONSIBLE COUPI ——st| ABOVE BANK OF MONTREAL we ee LE COUPLE 2 YOUNG | ~1478 ) 2-2'766 ere, Eequire 2 or 3 bedroom Apply in Writing to A Aare WO 22786 unfurnishe ouse or apart t, \ “147 Bolleville-Trenton area, Box. 73,| P.O. BOX 250, BELLEVILLE | ae Sa Ontario Intelligencer. J27-6t J27-29-A2 
\/ 
i] 

J26-28-30-A2-4-6-0-11-13-16-16-20 

| D Meth 
WHALEN 

Real Estate Broker 

FRONT ST 

ROY ANDERSON 

LEO BUCKLEY - 

403 

M 

WO 2 

WO 2-4072 

WO 2-2131 
A2-2t 

, 

sLIGENCER 

\ \uh 

rou 
LL SEMI-DISPLAY 

ma 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

| Carl Street 
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW of Frame 

construction, situated on well- 
landscaped grounds with lots of 
flowers, Two comfortable bedrooms. 
Modern kitchen. Oil furnace, Taxes 
only $75. 

Low Down Payment 
OWNER WILL CONSIDER low down- 

payanene for this family home on 
Yeomans Street. Possible four bed- 

rooms, Three-piece bath, Large lot. 

Convenient Location 
CLOSE TO SCHOOL, CHURCH AND 
DOWNTOWN, this two-bedroom, 
storey and a half offers comfort- 
able living. It has been completely 
renovated, fully insulated. Screened 
sun porch. Full price $7,000.00. 

North of City 
NEW, STUCCO AND FRAME con- 

struction. Compact storey and a 
half home. Large kitchen. Living 
room, Three or four bedrooms. Full 
basement. Forced hot air furnace 
with oil burner, Low tax area. 

E. J. SAUNDERS 

al Estate and Insurance 

— MORTGAGE LOANS — 
KRESGB BLDG. — Dial WO 8-7164 

Evenings 

¥. J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 

Re 

PETS FOR SALE 

COLLIE DOG, SEVEN MONTHS OLD, 
starting to work, C. Howard, R, R. 
6, Belleville. 

REGISTERED CAIRN PUPPIES. 
Priced reasonable. N. Stapley, 
R, R, 2, Brighton. J29-3t 

PUREBRED LABRADOR PUPS FROM 
ood hunting stock. Apply P. A. 
hompson, ild Life Management 

Officer, Dept. of Lands and Forests, 
Tweed, Phone 361 or 178. J29-3t 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF JOHN 
McGINNIS, Retired, Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of John McGinnis, late of the 
Township of Thurlow, in the County 
of Hastings, Retired, Deceased,, who 
died on or about the 28th day of 
December, 1953, are requested to send 
particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned on or before the 21st 
day of August, 1955, after which date 
the Administratrix will distribute the 
assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which she then 
has notice. & 

DATED this 21st day of July, 1955. 
MARASKAS & HURLEY, 
297 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 
J26-A2-9 

NOTICE 

KENNETH J. SODEN 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

AUDITOR 

HAS MOVED FROM 

BANK OF lIONTREAL BLDG, 

TO 

256Y% FRONT ST, 
PHONE WO 2-2949 

* J30-2t 

NOTICE 

Dressmaking Course 
for 

Junior Girls 

Enter Your Daughter 

If She Is Between 

Age 10 - 14 

and 15 - 17 Years 

in the 

SINGER JUNIOR 

DRESSMAKING CONTEST 

She Makes and Models 

Her Own 

“Back-to-School” Dress 

Singer Sewing Center 

WO 2-0885 
J29-3t | third 

SERVICE 

AUTHORIZED G.b. SERVICE 

PHONE WO 8-6403 

ALL MAKES 
Washers, Refrigerators 

Ranges, Radio and T.V. 

PROMPT SERVICE 

REASONABLE 

ere 

217 FRONT 
Migetu-th-stt 

asoalR. E. KUNTZE & SONS| 
STREET 

AN ety 
\\ CP \s 

10.00 A.M. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
— ——- —| 
"37 LaSALLE V8 SPEEDSTER CLUB 

coupe. Al shape, $60. WO 8-8474. 
A2-2t 

SINGLE CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE. 
Good condition, 103 Stanley Street. 

A2-3t 
‘54 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. SMALL 

mileage, Good condition. $1,650, or 
offer. Private, 200 Station Street, 
evenings. A2-tf 

FORD TON PANEL. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $95. Trenton 3001. A2-2t 

‘54 HILLMAN SEDAN. EXCELLENT 
condition. One owner. 8,500 miles. 
WO 2-4665. A2-3t 

53 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE. 
Excellent condition. Radio, air con- 
ditioning, new tires, directional 
indicators, Solex glass. One owner.|. 
WO 8-6451, 9 to 5. A2-2t 

1950 PONTIAC 8 DELUXE, HYDRA- 
matic drive. Perfect condition. 
$1,350. WO 8-6340. A2-3t 

‘53 MERCURY, LIKE NEW. LOW 
mileage, Heater, Overdrive. Under- 
coated, Tinted glass. Directional 
signals. Phone 5197 Trenton. 

BELLEVILLE’S 

BrESSpilk 
USED CARS — TRUCKS 

J, B, BOYCE & SONS 
Limited 

350 FRONT ST. — RD FOXBORO 4 
WO 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 8-5154 

Another 

lO Days 

of Our 

| Complete - 

Stock — 

Removal _ 
teen 

Sale 

Every Car 

Must Go 

NOW. 

THE 
BIG SALE 

| TRUDEAU. 
MOTORS. LTD, 

ooo 

Foxboro Road 
(Lot North of Sales Barn) 

DIAL WO 8-6760 

_— 

A} Station Street 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TAX PAYERS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 

The last day for the paying of the 
instalment of 1955 City a 

Belleville Taxes without pene ty 
being imposed will be Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 1955. 

Payment earlier than the 
day will b greatly appreciated. 

Dd. Ss DEN YES lector 

Treasur nd Tax Co 
Or Or'23-25-26-27-28-30-A2 

Sacer 
LOST 

above 

STEEL REFRIGERATOR HAND-| 
truck, Finder please call David's 
Electric, WO 2-0868. Reward, 

A2-3t 
= +. —$$<$——— 
PAIR OF WIRE STRETCHERS, EAST 
of Russell Ritz's, Fourth Concession 

Thurlow. Reward, Harry McCreary. 
Phone Thurlow 31, 329-3 

4 Nat pul 7 

FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

TUESDAY, AUG UST 2,195, | 
a A ; 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

“In case you don’t know me when I come out, remem er “a 
I’m wearing a beige coat.” ite - * 

\ 

Beginning of End 
QUEBEC (CP)—The recen 

volt in Argentina is the ‘‘begi 
of the end” for the regim 
President Juan Peron, Dr. All 
Gainza Paz, exiled publisher of L 
Prensa, said Monday, 
“The revolt has shaken the 

gime and has shown Peron 
only military force keeps 
his place,” the former owner of he 
Buenos Aires newspaper saic “4 
Dr. Gainza Paz said ’eron co a 

ecuting the Roman Catholic Ch 
by jailing priests and by lege iz 

divorce and prostitution, 
oe ew, + 

TENDERS 

for School Construction 

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
udermeneny endorsed with the 
words: 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
NEW SCHOOL 

AT S.S. #11, HERSCHEL 
(McGary Settlement) 

FOR BUILDING OF A 
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL 

ATS. S. NO. 11 McGARY 

for stipulated bulk price, general 
contract, all trades, will be received 
by the undersignec up to 7.00 p.m., 
D.S.T., August 5th, 1955. 

Plans, | specifications, and tender 
forms may be obtained from the 
undersigned upon the deposit of a 
marked cheque for $5.00. Award of 
tender will be subject to the approval 
of the Ontario Department of Educa- 
tion. Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted, 

MR. FRANK HINZE, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Monteagle-Herschel, T.S.A. No. 1, 
Maynooth Station, Ontario. 

J27-29-A2 

Jt 

~~ 

EN! Autopsy Performed 
SUDBURY (CP) — An autopsy 

was performed Monday on the body 
of a 23-year-old Indian woman 
killed by a car Saturday as she 
walked along Highway 17 45 miles 
east of here. 
Mrs. Pauline Matheson of She- 

guiandah, Manitoulin island, was 
identified Sunday by her father, 
Domas Modess, also of Sheguian- 
dah, ‘as Pauline Modess, her 
maiden name, 

For All Types of Aids 
ee tl 

R A | } i HITCHON RADIO 
4 Bridge St. E. DIAL WO 8-6112 | 

are a > “ 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
We have years of experience ! 

ry 

= 

building and valuating proper- — 

ty and can be of real help to 
. you in your building or buy P 

ing problems. * 
oa 

~ 

JAMIESON BONE & C0.\ 
INSURANCE Ete, 163 FRONT ST 

- 

‘a 

—< 

wen FLOOR TILF| 
You can have sparkling, long wearing floors — 
in every room fe your house at a minimum } 
of expense. Nairns tile are standard gauge 1 
triple press Marboleum, 9x9" available,in — 
19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe. 

1 4... each 

EARLE DARRAH 
Wallpaper and Paints 

56 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO 8-6078 
-_- Oo 

STIRK 

MINERAL SUPPLEMENT | 
For Cattle, Horses and Sheep, Govern- 
ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 
ed by 

x 
- 

e,* 

Stink Farm Supp ics | 
PHONE li — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, onan 



TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955, 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
—_———— 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

et 
ACCOUNTANTS 

G, TRUMPOUR 
IaALIC ACCOUNTANT 

H, W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

LIST 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to S 
Evenings by Arpointment 

144 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 32-0703 
(Opposite Capito) Theatre) 

| 
‘ ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT’ R 

we Evil FRONT 63-2949 BELLEVILLE — Sate 

J6-tf 

SPECIA 

296 Front Street a-8491 | Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 

APPOINTMENT occceeeeeres WO 2-1624| atarsal, hammc toes and cases aris. | 
BVBNINGS «...ssseeeeee* . ing therefrom auch as prtheicls 

sciatica, rneumatism an ee 

KENNETH J. SODEN_ | irotbie 

Olivers Observe 
Silver Wedding 
Anniversary 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ™ 

Moth’s Digestive Troubles 
‘Interest Aussie Scientists 

}—More | science, If we scientists knew what | From Canada MELBOURNE (Reuters)—More 

PRICEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — A 
man whose entire adult life has 

|been bound up in politics and a 
woman who shies away from politi- 
cal activities celebrated 25 years 

of marriage here Monday. 
Farquhar Oliver, Ontario Liberal 

leader, and Mrs, Oliver held a 
jdinner party for about 40 friends 
and relatives on their silver wed- 
ding anniversary. 
The celebration came a day) 

early. They were married Aug, 2, 
1930. 

“We decided to hold it today be- 
cause everybody is here for the 

| - ° W. S. STONE 
_—$—$—$—<—$—————————— ——————

—————————— 

CHAS BINGACLE STREET HAIR DRESSING 
HO T4903 oy, 4, | LEEMAN’S. HAIRDRESSING 
EEE 187 GEORGE st ue 

( and COMPANY BUN BMED LOOK. ry 
' Chartered Accountants Phone WO 2-4184 for mprointmant, 

} " BELLEVILLE 
(Stobie Building) 

WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 
Ottawa — Cornwall 

INSURANCE 

j HALL & EARLE 
Sle (Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 

OOOO ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

NTIQUE a PEb NRE ehh WS TE 2 \ . 

ANTIQUES 534 ANN ST. WO 8-7545 
S3-tf 

Ne 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman E. Burrows, Mar. 

2494, FRONT ST. wo aortas 

—ooOoOoOoOoOoOoOo— COC 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs, Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etc, Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
- PHONE WO 8-6775 

BSUGHT _ saa toth 

rrimitives nts, Manuscripts, 
Prgold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 

5 Brass 
Glass China 

Antique Weapons 
‘Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTME 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

188 Dundas St. W. wae 

| 
ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
ee 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
| = BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 

RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

48 McANNANY ST, WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

| é 86-tf 
= 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating . 
Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to ¥Y.M.C.A., Campbell Bireetl 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 

~ -; ARCHITECT ew eh wr ebews 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

yRon? Si. BELLEVILLE. ONT; MF 
Apps Os 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
“LUMBER — 
ROOFING — INSULATION 

INGS — WALLBOARD 
x MASONITE PLYWOOD — SASB 

Hie ING 
tae HARDWARE 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

| J4-ly 
' _..E, D..MOTT.. in —eEayeaILeaLaVDaaa———— 

-. Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
me! m0 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 RENTALS 
ee ei le : QUINTE 

7 a ..«.. CONCRETE: -* "t...‘] TO RENT: — B¥,;DAY OR WEEK 
LOOR SANDERS. 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

FRE 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER | GARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 

Civic Holiday,’ Mrs. Oliver ex- 
plained. 

BRIDGE SAGS 

SOUTH HILL, Va. (AP) — A 
pillar supporting a bridge on 
heavily travelled U, S, highway No. 
1 collapsed 10 miles south of here| 
Thursday night. The concrete sur- 
face of the bridge sank about two 
feet when the pillar gave way 
about midnight. There were no 
cars on the span at the time, 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

F, AIRHART LUMBER CO. TELE- 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd. 
umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

plywood, sash doors. mill work, 
gyproc, gyproc lath Saeed aE re 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, 
sashes, miliwork cement, builders’ 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO 8-8428. ata 

“t 

LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION. 
sidings wallboards, masunite, ply- 
wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D, Mott, 370 Front Street. 
WO 2-2584, J30- 

G 

CONCRETE 

our requirements, McFarland’s 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany. Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075, 
‘If it’s mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. J11-lm 

FRESH FISH 

SH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO ed 

-lm 
id 

ICE and FUEL 

Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. M2-tf 
——$Sa 

__-__ McFarland Ready Mix 1 aS uaa 
Concrete tates, Company | AL rNUDt LT ENSION LADDERS CONCRETE 
PS er 02-2078 © 18 McAMNAMY eT? 4° 85 s-2504| CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 

_- Frenton-Zenith (no chg.) (On the Market Square) We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
Inquiries 706 also concrete walks and chimneys. 

| “Ir IT's Sy morans Enterprises, Mt. ete 

«FREE ESTIMATES TYPEWRITER REPAIRS | ~~" Ka 
Terr ewss sh 9G. | 

: THE JAMES TEXTS n 
tice LIMITED PAINTING 

— ‘AR Prompt and Efficient Repairs on INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
- Le ALL. MAKES OF MACHINES spray Experienced, competent 
For Courteous and Efficient Typewriters. ye ane Machines worse s et Bue prices mfoee 
MACNN enpD VVEEP oe Crem oss a8 ainting. Moran Enterprises, : 
MOVING SERVICE 179 - 153 Front Street jew, 28-R-31. prsJi9-1m 

a and PHONE WO 8-675 0 

REPAIRS ay Vides WO 8-9711 
By . ART Se on SLIVER ; “UPHOLSTERING BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMOWER 

boy) ees, lly eet UPHOLSTERING E Moira St. Ap DeGenova, 34ctf 

or UPHOLSTERY any makette eine Busse: Bagel 
_ CONTRACTORS ~ y Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

; BULLDOZING AND 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

, _EXCAVATING ae etree) 89 J supplied 0 d SMITH ~Foam Rubber a Specialty 
peru eans SM HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 
'__ By Expert Craftsman 
BILL LENSZN 

Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 
: Phone WO 8-5312 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
. », 15 Geddes St... 

. Dial WO 8-8671 
29-I1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
-Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations _ 

Cerpentering & Cabinet Making J21-1m 
WO 8-5622 

Beene HOLLANDIA 

a UPHOLSTERING 
EAVESTROUGHING Furniture and Automobile 

_-—__ Upholstering 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
, ee Refiniahed — Airfoam 
ree “stimates, Reasonable Prices 

WO 8-7593 281 N Front St. 
Mar. 14 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

Oneal 

fe paveetrogeh Installed 
Roofing and®General Repair 

~ Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 

a noni 
Oa 

_ EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
————— 
Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 

30C PER FOOT AND UP 
. Budget terms can be arranged, with 

iY 

Eermciiest doo, ah aa VETERINARIAN 
fod ped DR. KEITH B. 

HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No. 37 
PONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

ING MACHINES and FLOOR J18-tt 
- POLISHERS FOR RENT 

Experi installation op Mate DR. PAUI. FOSTER 
FREE ESTIMATES VETERINARIAN 

As Near As Your Phone Office at: 
; a daa 28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
NN o 

‘FLOORS and WALLS PHONE WO 8-63842 ae 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 

TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR anc 

WALL TILE 

| TERRAZZO FLOORS Guaran' 

poire on Tilo and Ferraso 

Cement Finishing © Spec la 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE WO 7435 

OR WO 28-6236 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-8681 

Guaranteed 

n27n-if 

SS ee ee eee eee oa] 

R. R. 6, Belleville, WO 2-1709. 
J6-1m 

—_—_—_————— 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day, Call 
WO 2-1274. & J20-tf 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery and pick-up 
"Singer Sewing Center. Phone 

2-0885. J28-tf 

—eoooooo—[Eaaa=E==E=== 

SERVICES 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m | 

SH4SRPENING SERVICE 

LAWNMOWERS, SAWS, SCISSORS, 
knives, machine sharpened. 95 
South John Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick uv and deliver. Ji3-1m 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and efficient work guaranteed. 
WO 2-2314. J22-1m 

TRUCKING 

ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 

LOAM, SOFT FILL GRAVEL, SAND. | 
crushed stone, cinders General 
trucking Morrison ‘Bros, Cartage 
Phone WO 8-7606 A6-tf 

ee 

PLASTERING 

| PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 

Reasonable. WO 8-6991. 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 
Belleville. Phone 

} nings, 40 years’ 

1914 ISABEL ST 
wo 

experience. 

J14-1m OS TT 

tries taking part in the interna- 

tional cross - channel swimming 

Tace from France to England in 

August will act as medical guinea- 

pigs for an admiralty scientific re- 

search project, 

tg | the effects on 4 

prolonged expendit 

cold seas, with a view to applying 

the lessons learned for the benefit 

of shipwrecked seamen or airmen 

forced down on the ocean, Parti- 

cular attention will be paid to the 

fat distribution of the body, which 

is human insulation against cold. 

swimmer before the race, and then 
follow them across the channel in 
a naval motor launch, : 

each competitor will be royal mar- 
ine signallers with radio-telephone 
sets who can call the scientists’ 
launch to the scene when any 
swimmer “gives up and is taken 
out of the water. A physiologist 
will then make a further examina- 
tion of the swimmer. 

lish coast, 
own swimming power or by boat, 
they will be taken to a medical 
centre for a further examination, 

women from widely different 

States, 
Greece, Turkey, Malta, New Zea- 
land, Denmark, 

J8-1lm 

2-3184 eve-| 

than 100 experts from all parts of 
the world will meet here in August} 
to discuss the digestive troubles of 

moths and what causes socks to} 

shvink in the wash. 
The conference is being spon- 

sored by the Australian Common- 
wealth Scientific and Industrial Re- 

search Organization and the Aus- 
tralian wool bureau, 

“Why is wool curly?” will be} 
one of the questions discussed, Dr. 
R. D, B, Fraser of the Australian 
research organization explained 
that wool buyers base their judg- 
ment of the quality of wool on, 
among other things, the curliness, 
or crimp of the staple. 

‘Just why they choose woo! for 
its curliness, we don’t know, scien- 
tifically speaking,” he said, ‘'The 
textile manufacturers say the 
crimp quality is better for what 
they want, mainly for weaving into 
fine suitings. But exactly what 
makes the wool fibre with the more 
pronounced crimp better for their 
purpose we don’t know. 

“Tt is a good example of the 
gap between craftsmanship and 

Navy Tests Channel Swimmers 
In Survival Research Project 
LONDON (Reuters)—More than 

20 men and women from 15 coun- 

The experiment is to discover 

human body of 

ure of energy in 

Physiologists will examine each 

In other ‘motor boats following 

As competitors reach the Eng- 
whether under their 

The scientists will have men and 

climes and ways of life to investi- 
gate as there are entrants from 
Mexico, Portugal, the United 

Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, 

India, 
Ireland and Scotland. 
They are due to start their swim 

between Aug. 10 and 16, as weather 
conditions permit, 
The scientific records obtained 

will be related to other findings 
in Jong-term research on survival 
at sea. The object is to discover 
the best equipment, clothing and 
methods for saving the lives of 
seamen forced by disaster or 
enemy action to take to rafts o 
dinghies in the open sea, 

Minor Baseball 
Behind the one-hit hurling of 

W. Keebles, Parkdale defeated the 
Tigers 7-1 in a minor league base- 
ball game on Saturday. 

The winners scored two runs in 
the second and exploded for five 
in the third. 

Keeble struck out fourteen Tig- 
ers but issued seven walks,  ‘T. 
Hook on the mound for the losers 
gave up seven hits, whiffed ten 
and walked three. 

Tigers scored their lone run In 
the first innings. They committed 
eight errors as against two for 
Parkdale, 

Keeble hit a double and single 
with R. Wilson and R. Conboy get- 

ting two singles each. Terry Mc- 
Cabe hit a double for the Tigers. 

[ NO 
| PAPER? 

CALL 

| Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 

|} 7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
|} Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 

Taxi will take ono to you as 
soon as possible, 
This service applies only within the 

Belleville City Limits 

England, 

, 

quality in the curly wool was so 
good, we would then have a basis 
on which to attempt to breed sheep 
which grew wool better to meet|out of the Davis Cup picture for| 

1955 after dropping five straight 

jmatches to a power-packed Aus» 

gestive systems of moths, or actu- tralian squad in the tennis clas- 
ally, the larvae of moths which at-|siec’s North American zone final. 

the weavers’ requirements.” 
Dr, Fraser explained why the 

scientists are interested in the di- 

tuck the woo] in which they are 
hatched. For many years, various 
researchers worked on repellents 
and now have switched to toxic 
compounds which could be incor-| Fontana, 
porated in the wool fibres in dye-| straight sets. Scores in the Rose- 
ing vats. The idea is that the lar-iwal)-Rochon match were 6-1, 6-2 
vae will find the compounds im- 
possible to digest, so will leave 
the wool alone, 

“T don’t think I need enlarge 
very much on the matter of shrink- 
ing socks,’’ Dr, Fraser laughed, 
“It Is an aspect of wool that has 
been only too well known, 
“A lot of research has been 

made into the problem and the 
latest method of dealing with it, 
by resin treatment is promising 
and will be discussed at the con-/ 
ference.” 

Aussies Sweep 

est ghd sg 6 

Davis Cup Honors 

———— 

MONTREAL (CP) — Canada is 

Aussies Ken Rosewall and Lew 

Hoad completed the sweep Sunday 

as they beat Henri Rochon and Don 

respectively, both in 

6-1, while Hoad defeated Fontana 

9-7, 7-5, 6-2. 

The Australian squad now goes 
to Glen Cove, N.Y., to meet Japan, 
winner of the Asian zone final. 
Winner of the tie at Glen Cove 
will play off with Italy for the 
right to go into the challenge 
round against the United States at 
Forest Hills, N.Y., Aug. 26-28, 

Austrelia clinched the zone tie 
here Saturday when Hoad and Rex 
Hartwig downed Fontana and Bob 
Bedard 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 in a doubles 
fixture, 

\Are you sure you were even wearing a suit when. 

bey Pt = dena 

“you came in?'", 

duel. Linda gave up 11 hits but 

Housing Units 

PLAYED WELL ree. 

Harry Hopman, captain of the 
Australian squad, said he thought 

singled out Fontana especially. 

to learn,”’ 

straight sets Sunday, 
Torontonian 
of himself. For Disabled 

Vets Planned 
WINDSOR, Ont, (CP)—A plan to 

provide housing units for disabled 
veterans of the First World War 
at a cost of not more than $25 a 
month was outlined Monday to the 
Ontario provincial command of the 
Canadian Legion. 

Provincial president Harold Tol- 
ley, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., said 
a prefabricated house, costing 
about $3,000, could be provided to 
any organized veterans’ group in 
Ontario which will undertake to 
provide land and services to erect 
the house. 
He said the local organization 

would have to agree not to charge 
more than $25 a month, and to 
pay taxes and maintain the prop- 
erty. The organization would be 
given title to the property after 15 
years, he said. slaw sth 

TURN BACK TWO 7) 75! 
The convention turned back two 

resolutions which were aimed at 
limiting the influence of immi- 
grants to Canada, One, which 
asked the Ontario government to 
take steps to abolish what it 
termed ‘‘foreign colonies’ in the 
province, was criticzed by several 
branches as being contrary to the 
British North America Act and un- 
democratic, 
A second resolution, discussed at 

the same time, called for laws to 
prevent building of schools to con- 
tinue foreign languages and cus- 
toms, It was decided by the con- 
vention to return it for recording. 

N. McGuigan, deputy comman- 
der of the Blenheim branch, sug- 
gested the resolution should read 
that French or English has to he 
learned by every child in a Cana- 
dian school. 

STONE SPARKS BLAZE 

GODERICH (CP)—A stone be- 
cause lodged in a threshing ma- 
chine on the nearby farm of Wil- 
liam Robertson Monday and caused 
this chain of events: 
The stone, cut by the blades, 

sparked a grass fire, which spread 
over several.acres of meadowland, 
burned farm implements, destroyed 
$28,000 worth of grain in two barns). 
and ignited the nearby home of 
William Dobie. 
Firemen and farmers managed 

to save the building. 

. wil CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 

ONE INSERTION 
(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...++0e+++ $1,00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...+0++++ $1.20 

ZACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 
INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSECU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND lc FOR 

EVERY INGERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 
|| ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE PAYABLE THE 
FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

Size 6.70 x 15 
now only 

BARGAINS IN 
REGULAR TIRES TOO! 

GOODFYEAR | 

PATHFINDER 
sy 75* 

(size 6.00 x 16) 

Size 6.70 x 15—$14.65* 

CONSTIPATED 
Act now—and get relief in a few short 
hours with Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they treat 
two conditions at once. Thousands rely 
on this effective remedy for help when 
they need it, Dr. Chase—a name you can 

rely on for faster 
relief. 66 118 FRONT ST, 

| 

| 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

Shellettes Edge 
Madoc Girls, 1-0 

THE OPENING 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION | 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

A LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
—— ne annnnEEEEE REE RRnERReEEEERnEn Enna 

VIGOR STANDARD - € 
VIGOR HIGH TEST - 39 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 
rr 

— —————— 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 
< 

NOW! GOODF YEAR 
TUBELESS AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 

Buy one; or a comp 

fe 

| 

Expert Tire Service 

smart fielding held the Madoc 1 
Sies off the scoresheet, =a 

Berny Thomson held the ci % 
gals to six hits while whitfins 
four and walking none Linda 

the Canadians played well and he ——_—_— Wagg st ; Tn one of the best games played| no Sree oF eee at ‘ “He served very well and he has|this séason, the Osterhout Shel- Helen b good ground strokes,” said Hop- lettes edged the Madoc girls soft-| with a double Tay eagle ‘ man, “‘but he still has a few things|ball team by a 1-0 score to rack Mary Ann Ray getting two singles ; _ {up their 14th schedule victory. Betty Empey and L. Canning got ‘ Although Hoad beat penne ie The, Shellettes scored the only|the others. . € lanky/run of the game in the sixth in-| Sagar had three singl - gave a good account/nings as Linda Wagg and Berny|doc with Rollins and Bae wee J 
Thomson waged a stiff pitcher's! ting two each. : ; ; 

~ e 

> Announcin ES °o a 6 
r 

7 is 
a 

OF ANOTHER 

5 

. 

9c | 

10 Gallon i. 
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é | ‘ 
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y 

lete set! 

S Also—Size 
; 7.10 x 15 

only $23.30° 

ith Goodyear’s exclusive 3-T cord’ 
* Macey Seal poate ne increases blow-) 

out resistance—reduces puncture delays. | 

@ White sidewalls also available at slight extra 

cost. 

- ‘ ~~ 
. Yas 84 ee %j 

and your recappable tire 

Buy now for safe summer driving! 

PHONE WO 8-554] c 
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200 Vegetarians |Diefenbaker Says 

Settle for Soup |Morale Canadian 

And Trimmings |Servicemen High 

(AP) — Two hundred OTTAWA (CP)—Morale of Cana- 

ame to the gourmet dian servicemen in Europe is high, 

fonday and|John Diefenbaker said Monday, 
The Progressive Conservative 

member of Parliament for Prince 

PARIS 

vegetarians ¢ 

capital of the world 

settled for potato soup and the 

Be nied thick steaks, lob-|Albert was one of a 20-member 

ter ae wines and cheeses, NATO Parliamentary Association 
ster, 

ings would be bet-/delegation which returned to Ot- 
erybody joined|tawa by RCAF plane after a trip 

to Paris and visits to the Ist Cana- 

It was the annual congress of the dian Infantry Brigade and RCAF 
International Vegetarian Union. Air Division in Germany and 

The union's president, Mrs.| France. 
Gloria Gasque, passed on the word Five other members of the del- 

that vegetarians now are in the|egation, including Senator Wishart 
thajority in the world. McL, Robertson, Who headed the 

“an over the world there are/&8roup, remained in Europe. 

many more vegetarians than meat-) Mr, Diefenbaker said in an_air- 

eaters,” Mrs, Gasque told a Te-|nort interview that it is impossible 

and concluded th 

ter all around if ev 
them. 

— “ ink we're queer, ; Bis 
i - ae Staten are the queer|*? find Canadian newspapers at 

. ones and don’t know it.” Canadian bases in Europe. 
% Mrs. Gasque, a woman in her John Hunter, Liberal MP for 

; 50s who hasn’t touched meat since Toronto Parkdale, said he was 
a her early 'teens’ attributed the big/staggered at the size and com- 
} blems of the world to those who|Plexity of Canada’s military in- 

kill animals for meat, stallations in Europe, 
“Tt’s a matter of vibration,” she} “Our equipment is the envy of 

. said. “The vibration from shock|the Americans. Our Mark V and 7 and hate of the acupsl ot Being wa eee Sabres fly rings 
. nsferred to the ple} aroun eirs. : r 

( killed js transf a Three women — Senator Muriel 
Fergusson, Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, 
Conservative member for Hamilton 

: West, and Mrs. Ann Shipley, Lib- 
| eral MP for Temiskaming, made 
{ the trip. 

J 

4, 
% 
» 

who eat the meat.” 

Summer Complaint 
= or Diarrhoea! 
Get fast relief with 

Por. FOWLER'S 
extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
At All Drug Stores 

_ Excellent for Stomach Cramps 

evap 4s] 

ee 7" 

Lak 

FOR YOUR 
|  @ TOYS 
| @ PAINTS 

~~ @ CHINA 

|FRED LEWIS 
{| INDUSTRIES, LTD. 
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Level Grossing 
4 

- Accident Takes 
Father of Two 

© Widow and Children 
Receive $10,000 
on $5,000 Policy 

In Western Canada, a young execu- 
___ tive died recently in a level crossing 
: accident. He was insured with a 

» $5,000 Confederation Life Policy 
carrying an Accidental Death & Dis. 
memberment Benefit. As a result, his 

_ widow and children received $10,000 
for their care and protection. 

The only policy of its 
kind in Canada! 

Confederation’s Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment Benefit on a $5,000 
Policy pays: 

$5,000 ifyou die from natural causes. 
: $10,000 if you die by accident. 

y, $15,000 if you die by accident while 
, ® passenger in a commercial bus, 

streetcar, train or ship, or in a 
fire in a public place. 

, Liberal cash payments for dis- 
'__memberment accidents. 

eee 
= 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| 
went to a hotel room where the | refused. 

| 

] I] jin 1945, concerning a woman 

jnamed Youmans and a man named /|officer attempted to have inter ‘le that true?’’ 

[ Edgecombe?" the lawyer asked. course with the woman and she “That is true,” Cuthbert replied 
we Ly a “He was a crook—a bad one,’’| - - — 5a ep cada 

Cuthbert replied. ‘“‘He was a bad 

(Continued from Page 1.) ega—a fraud.” J PP PAST eT Cae } 

. “Do you remember you were MUNPREOS OF OSES. (NOOORS ANe2 OUT’ ¥ 

Mr. Norris produced documents | oharged that while on duty you ca a aE a a ; Pits 
to show that Cuthbert had paid 

$350 down and $35 a month to pur- 

chase his $4,000 home from Rosina 
Campello, a one-time bootlegger, 

then, in 1947, paid off the mortgage} ‘‘I remember.’ 
in full. Over the objections of Cuth- 

e 

OnMS-WManhnvVi 

Cuthbert testified he inherited be-| bert’s cqunsel, Mr. Norris produced 

b 

KSHesv 
tween $5,000’ and $7,000 from his|a statement signed in 1945 by the 
mother who died in England in| woman to the effect that Cuthbert) 

had asked and she had given him| » 
a signed document stating she was (x¢ (©) (0 | 

not a virgin “‘and that I had inter- ( 

‘1944 or 1945'’ and offered to pro- 

course with men.” 

acted in a manner to Miss Phyllis 

Youmans to bring discredit on the 

force? That you were suspended 

and reduced in rank?” 

Rotproof, wearproof, weatherproof, 
For free booklet see your J-M dealer, 
or write Canadian Johns-Manville, 

Dept. N-54, 565 Lakeshore Rd. E., 
Port Credit, Ont. 

duce evidence to prove it. 
Then Mr. Norris picked up the 

officer's record sheet, a copy of 

the official conduct report kept at} After securing the statement, 
police headquarters. | Mr. Norris said, the detective 

“Do you memember an offence'dated her. The counsel said they 

ERASE your old bills 
with an HFC loan 

CLEAN UP ail those overdue bills at one time. You can 

get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 

endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 

fresh with a loan from HFC. Phone or come in today! 
HOUSTON’S 

DIAL WO 8-6428 75 St. Paul St. 

SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
AND MILLWORK SINCE 1886. 

Sole Distributor. 

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT 4 

OUSEHOLD FINANCE | 
J. S. Fletcher, Manoger 

17 Bridge St. East, second floor, phone WO 8-5793 

- BELLEVILLE, ONT. | 

MUIR'S ROGFING & FLOORING 
98 Pine St. DIAL WO 8-5645 | 

Applicators of Johns Manville Products for the past 25 Years 
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4 we ae bo wg + ; 3 a Pej wy a 

URN CLEAN 
ur engine! 

3 
. > 

: The z D J J 3 o ie = 

‘ On ederati $ ; Your engine will have more ‘‘get-up-and-go”’ when you use NEW 1955 B-A 
$ B-A PLEDGE 3 Gasolines. B-A has refined out the deposits that harm your engine. This Gene - " 2 PP ye pions ‘ . ” : 

e 3 WE AT BA MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC. : gummy residue is part of the dirty-burning tail-énd of the gasoline ar 
1 ASSOCIATION WE WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR—NO, NOT A : out at the refinery by B-A...to give you clean burning gasolines that re oe 

SINGLE ONE—-TO OFFER GASOLINES SUPERIOR. TO OUR NEW e: work for you mile after mile. Next time your car nets cesclne Sagi a ce 
1955 BA 83 AND 98. i sign of the Big B-A with NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 98 gasoline. 

___. For Free Booklet IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT, NEW 1955 B-A 88 AND 98 You'll feel the difference under your foot. 
: "Triple Indemnity", call: : ARE THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO 3 “ “ aso ines ar None I 

MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE. WILL KEEP THEM F G ] —B Ni e 

MRS, REITA POLLOCK, $ THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE Ines 
Representative ; PROTECTION. 

294 Front Street ite : ; ; IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER 

MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 

(ADVT.) MOTOR OIL. 

B ; THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE 
ACKH EADS i TO YOU/ THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED 

Don't s« — dissolv BY THE RESQURCES—AND THE INTEGRITY—OF THE BRITISH 
them. Gat to Pep peapr ga 3 AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
POWDER from any drug store and z hive ERGOT? 
apply gently with wet, hot cloth : CED . 

over the blackheads, They simpl : RESIDENT 3 E-30198 
dissolve and disappear by this safe : ge amas $ 
simple method, GEOPOEEEOOSESEOEOE OEE ESEEEEEEEEE EEE EEEEE SEE EOESOSEEET EOE EOEEEE SESE SEEEEE EEE EOHO HEHE HOT 

THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

‘ 
Le <9 oe ree oe tiene 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1955 ~~ 

$100. DISCOUNT | 
On Any Used Car 

PRICED OVER $450. 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
“BELLEVILLE’S BUSIEST DEALER” 
CORNER PINNACLE AND McANNANY STS, 

10 CORRECT ANSWERS 

4 

to the following 12 questions — mailed to Riggs — will entitle , f 
you to : 

100. BONUS | o : F 

1. QUESTION— li a 
Who will sponsor Senior Hockey in Belleville 1955-56 || 
season? 1 4 

ANSWER ridin pounced bese ct udsvousdavacceusaceaspeinel ane a 4 

2, QUESTION— __ > 4 
Who was the mayor of Belleville in 1953? { || as 

ANSWER the vccccocncccscbsveccessusscccccecconcusencuceues AGeh 

3. QUESTION—. i, ie 
Bell Telephone Co. now operates dial telephone service ee 
in Belleville. On what date did it officially go into use? || 

ANSWER or 0c avebeueugacapecessde duet te ddees inate Tanne lene = 4 
. Tl << 

4. QUESTION— te 
What type of new, Canadian-built cars is sold by |} 
Riggs Motor Sales Ltd.? i . th q 

ANSWER eee © ote ppoccesncccceceseeceneucveessooeecessaceccs| 7 

5. QUESTION— a 
What Canadian girl swimmer will star at the CINE. | 
Grandstand this summer? . ‘ 

ANSWER ....... seen eeeeeeneseccweseouceseerseascuseceerec:s a 

6. QUESTION— av | Reaves Fr 
_ Sir Malcolm Campbell’s son Donald set a water speed | |. 
‘record in July, 1955, in England. What was his average } 

( speed? aa : 

ANSWER .... Heer ensue eweresareeunneerse eeu wee~euetey ss oo 

7. QUESTION— F ey 
The world’s most beautiful woman, Grace Kelly, gain "| 
ed this title at Long Beach, California in July, 1955. 
What is her nationality? Za 

ANSWER see Sateen ener eee tense SO Oe Pe CeCe SCOU USES SeEE sss 

8. QUESTION— +. 
" Who is Canada’s Minister of External Affairs? 

9. QUESTION— hoe fs 
‘What local resident of Belleville has entered the 
Atlantic City 26-mile swim? id 

ANSWER; .....-....-- sscidesnnige 

10. QUESTION— 
Belleyille’s Fall Fair will be open for 4 days. 
the dates? 

ANSWER ...... 

11. QUESTION— ' te 
~ ‘What new factory is being built West of Belleville 

No. 2 Highway? : ' 

ANSWER see eee wee ss neccecterscheesecascanaeeaerseeeendees 

12. QUESTION— i ; E : 
To protect the public and especially small children, 
Belleville’s speed limit is how many miles per hour? 

ANSWER .......- 

Fr tte tees weer en eewogeoes i fh. ny 
~ . 
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one 
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es TOP PPP Pe eee eee eee eee ee) 

NAMB ioc oe Pucca newie ae cele 6 c.0/clclenals aig Witwer aime Iam 

ADDRESS 4... eccccn ene 

} eoreccov eo eebescereoe es eoe ste oF OOF S88 O82 4 O28 

‘i 

USE THE ENTRY FORM ABOVE. ONLY ONE BONUS ~ 
MAY BE USED ON ANY ONE AUTOMOBILE. = 

YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED IF YOU HAVE QUAL- | __ 
IFIED FOR THE $100 BONUS. ) Vy 

: on 

While This Contest Is*On- | | 
Riggs Will Maintain The | — 
Quality And Price of Their | 

Used Cars And Will Still Give | 
7 

Their 30-Day, 50-50 Warr- | — 
ra) 

anty. xs 
8 ‘on: ie 

THE $100 BONUS WILL BE GIVEN WITH | 
TRADE-INS OR STRAIGHT SALE PURCHASES. ») 

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT | 
“Belleville’s Busiest Dealer” ss 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES | 
CORNER PINNACLE AND McANNANY STS. 
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THE WEATHER 

Thursday — Continuing 

Low 75, High 99. 

hot, 

Authorized as Second Clays Mal) 
Post Office Department. Ottawa * * 

| U.S., Red China —_ CANADA APPOINTS 
| Replacing Threats 2 AMBASSADORS 
| With Bargaining _|N NEW SHUTTLE 

ae eres, | Another Is Named 
- Jne Swallow Nota Summer’ As Ssinritiae 
Says Dulles About Meeting 4, n 

. & 
, 

y 

-— 

" re | aS 

~~ 
. OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 

named three new representatives 
abroad 
The appointments, announced by 

the external affairs department 
Tuesday, make a Liberal politician 
from Quebec ambassador to Ar- 
gentina, a career diplomat ambas- 
sador to Ireland and a former 
Toronto newspaper man Canadian 
commissioner on the international 

> 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 

United States is moving with un- 

expected speed to make a series 

of settlements with Red China 

which may eventually produce far 

more peaceful conditions in the Far 

Bast. 
: - ry supervisory commission for Laos. 

In relations between Red China L. Philippe Picard, 55, takes 
and the U.S., diplomacy and polite) over in Argentina from Maj.-Gen. 
dealings appear to be displacing} L. R. Lafleche, whose retirement 

loud talk and threats. This paral- Mie announced ane : Mr. P Acard 
; . : a kecn student of international af- 

lels the pe eS Fainewhowwde chairhian ofc tiie 

at the Geneva “summit” confer-|Commons external affairs commit- 
ence. tee at Parliament’s last two ses- 

If further negotiations with|sions, had been Liberal MP for 

Peiping develop, as seems likely, Belecbasse since 1940. 
the Washington government may WAS AT KINGSTON 

soon confront basic questions of ; A “ 
: ‘ ’ . member of the directing staff of 

relations with Red China which|the National Defence College, 
have been hot political issues andj Kingston, will go to Ireland as 

have raised difficulty with allies ee in early October. The 
in the Far East. year-o career diplomat suc- 

; ceeds Hon, W. F. A. T gv 
BEGAN LAST WEEK urgean.: Wiig Was appointed Canadian ambassa- 

' The situation began to develop SF aneataen aes pred 7, 4 
. splaci eon ayrand. as 

publicly with the announcement Canadian commissioner on the in- 

last week that ambassadors of the] ternational supervisory commiss\pn 
two countries would meet at Gen-|for Laos is Paul A. Bridle. The 

eva to negotiate on release of|4#-year-old. former newspaper man 
Arméricdns: tit Red China vend bn who has been with the exterha 

7 . affairs ‘dep } other practi¢al matters of mutual] {cg department since 1945, is 
interest. Just as the Geneva meet-| about’ Oct. 1. Mr. Mayrand’s next 
ing began Monday—it is in recess} diplomatic post is to be announced 

todey—Peiping announced the re-|/@ter. hier . . 

lease of 11 American fliers whose| at Rivivedubcun, Gun. wenn 
captivity was to have been a prim- : ! ate of the Quebec seminary and 
ary subject of the talks. Laval University, he has studied 
The Peiping action greatly in-|law in The Hague and Geneva. 

creased hope of an improved Far} He spent three years as a court 
Eastern prospect for peace and of|house reporter for the Quebec City 
success in negotiations for the re-! newspapers L’Evenement and Le 
lease of at least 40 American] Soleil. For nine years between 1926 
civilians held by the Chinése Reds.|/and 1940 he was executive assist- 
Tuesday State Secretary Dulles} ant to the late Rt. Hon. Ernest 

said such events “‘might mark the| Lapointe, former justice minister. 
beginning of a few phase in Chi-!He accompanied Mr. Lapointe to 
nese Communist relations with the} many Commonwealth and interna- 
rest of the world.’ tiona! conferences, 
MAKE MOST OF IT aoe Pere eee eee the 265-seat 

: ommons e over hi 
But he coupled this hopeful esti-| duties raises to five the TOR GES 

Bate RSs: a caution ‘that one/of vacant seats there. It leaves 
as a re not make a‘summer,’’| the Liberals with 167, Progressive 

e Bal oe does not know whether | Conservatives 51, CCF 23, Social 
a new phase ‘is opening, but left}Credit 15 and Independents four. 
no doubt that if it is he intends} Mr. Rive, a native of Guelph 
ar ar most of it. © Ont., and a graduate of the Uni- 

e said that the most important] versity of British Columbia, has 
thing now is for the Chinese Reds| been with the .external affairs de. ei Gacae EE AOED DY. their “‘pis-| partment since 1930 
ol’ and participate in negotiations) From‘1935 to 1940 he served wi ‘ yo 

Ww th matt constantly threatening mil-| the Canadian advisory office: (later a to achieve their ends./the permanent delegation) to the : E e Chinese will live up to the| League of Nations at Geneva’ and mans outing he had been| United Nations charter, Dulles said,| was acting permanent delegate in n a “Taw deal” in a non-sup-| they will make themselves eligible| 1939. He was stationed in Ottawa case went berserk in court|to negotiate on topics about which| during the Second World War d Q ge wolpping pat a .38 pas ciilizad nations normally do nego-|in November, 1945, was mailed Pistol anc a lawyer. ee| Hate. : t i Oo! + 4 . . . 
’ a t Hex “persons, including judge| The effect of Dulles’ comments Canktiae Mee. a ea ‘4 "aa ark E, Garber, were wounded,| appears to be to open the door to| London Pepe tty ee gun wielder, identified asia wide range of talks with the Mr, Rive remained in London un- ; ate aines, 60, was taken into gk ep ae in the months ahead.|til his appointment as Canadian ee A ny further negotiations which high issi 

y ae ete Ranives Ga cee in ee pec would involve the ine Yona, Bn = Segall og vet t 5 : Was | touchy questions of Red Chines 

winged in the arm, Others struck membership in the UN, U.S. A pode ey a nataban. of y the flurry of bullets were Mrs.| recognition of Peiping, and restric-| the directing staff of the Defence 
College at Kingston. 

a Beer Supply 

Cleaned Out! 

_ In Short Order 
WINDSOR (CP)—Two enter- 

) eight-year-old boys, who 
¢ up a roadside refreshment 
and to help people beat the 

current heat wave, found their 
emonade wasn’t selling too lemon 

¥, ee i 

took 24 bottles of beer from 
e refrigerator and started to 
x that to parched passers- 

or 35 cents a bottle. Their 
y was cleaned out in less 

n hour. Police are still 
ring what, if any, action - 

: one of the boys went home, 

be rag 

9 abil 
GARY (CP) 

CAL 

ARY (CP)—Trade Minister 
e ex ressed optimism Tuesday 

the trans-Canada gas pipeline 
-will_soon be built, 
"We. can expect results . .. in 
he near future,” he said as he 
oarded a plane for Ottawa after 

f with pipeline officials. 
__ __Mon@ay he spoke with Premier 

_E. C, Manning concerning the pro- 
Following the meeting Mr, 

} said “there is no statement 
ke at, this time.”” Premier 
ng said the talks were ‘“‘sat- 

— 

isfactory.’ 
_ Off jals of the Trans-Canada 
‘Pipe Lines Ltd., confirmed that} 

a Mr. Howe met with them Tuesday 
but they had “‘no comment” after 
, _ the meeting. + ae 
Saturday Mr. Howe indicated 
Say Trans-Canada will be given an ex- 
, tension of time following the Oct. 

31 deadline to complete financial 
_ arrangements for export of Alberta 

_ gas to eastern Canada. 

a Lawyer in Court 
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP)—A 60-year- 

\ 

< 

| 
fl -* 

Lulu Haines, 60, wife of the de-| tions on trade. 
fendant, and George Black, an- 
other Jawyer. 

Witnesses said judge Garber! f46. 
ruled that Haines pay $50 a month F Id T ial P [ 7 support to his wife and Haines said le r 1 $ rove Polio Vaccine 
he hadn’t the money. ° ° , censors wiemioay 1S Effective in 75 P.C. of C ; LO, Norway (Reuters)—King waere 0 ases 
Fe Norway celebrated his By FRANK 

r ay today—in a hospital 7 CAREY efficacy of the vacci i d recovering from a broke Z WASHINGTON (AP)—According | a4 DP auFine the Peeaant auth: n leg. f Z\of its use during the present sum- 
aakon fractured his thigh in a oA 8 ais field trials in the United | mer. 
athroom fall a month ago, aves, the: Salk. polio vacel le brook a nt ago He {s aig Papago eal ne is} Furthermore, he said, it is not 

sorted making good progress. eRe g s that for whoop-| yet known how long whatever de- 
se Filial public health service| gree of protection is afforded by 

Su . | th i ‘ 
Today’s Chuckle by ae quite as effective as|the Prat Bs le ct he alee 

smal ine ¢ . ’ i i 
You may not be too smart. But! oxalate Mae io eAp ony ee oh fen De ball 

eae : ' a. common yen childre . Be Snag eee Sour mouth shut 3ut Dr. Joseph Bell, who made | said: rie “i agate y ot of people, rae ae ae hastens to add| 1, Smallpox vaccine: Because of 
: iat “this is the first polio vac-| the adequacy of the. vaccination THE WEATHER piney “be we can expect that an|program, very little smallpox oc- TORONTO, (CP) — synopsis: rs ed a vaccine will eventually| curs in this country, 

A weak disturbance has moved! Dr “Belly chiles , : | ,.2; Diphtheria toxoid: In general, 
into northwestern Ontario and al the Nation chief epidemiologist of | this material appears to afford pro- 
small amount of rain féll in the made th ver So Sahat of Health, |tection to well over 90 per cent of avéd inti north of Laka Guverted| i © comparisons on the basis| children, at least for the first year 

during the night. As this disturb- at from last summer’s| following inoculation, 
anipasaihinsies chotwark ihe. ust ri ¢ trials Saying the Salk vaccine | 3. Whooping cough vaccine. The 

air mass south of the Great Lakes|..., 60 to 90 per cent effective in|evidence is that this vaccine pro- 
will return to most of Ontario preventing polio, tects about 75 per cent of those 
Vhursday, He said it is still too early to|inoculated with it, at least for the 

; draw any conclusions about the! first year, 

+ 

Atfved Rive, external affairs}: 

1 said: “*I could have said som 

Cuthbert Refuses to Identify 
Men Who Shared in Payoffs 

By LARRY STANWOOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Little rest 

from a gruélling cross-examination 
appeared in sight today for Det.- 
Sgt. Len Cuthbert, whose testi- 
mony on graft in the Vancouver 
police force has been under re- 
lenticss examination for two days. 

Several admissions were drawn 
from the former gambling squad 
sergeant Tuesday by T.'G. Norris, 
counsel for police chief Walter 
Mulligan. Cuthbert has accused 
Mulligan of sharing in underworld 
payoffs. 

Cuthbert last week told the royal 
commission ‘hearing that he and 
Mulligan split protection money for 
a six-week period in 1949. He also 
described how he attempted to kill 
himself with his police revolver 
last June 24, ~ . 
The shooting ‘precipitated the 

Wide - scale investigation under 
Commissioner R. H. Tupper, QC. 

Cuthbert) also linked the then in- 
spectors John Horton and Gordon 
Ambrose with the graft plot. Their 
lawyers will continue cross-exam- 
ination after Mr. Norris finishes 
some time today. 

Still visibly affected by the bullet 
wound in his chest, the 54-year-old 
veteran officer Tuesday was be- 
sieged by a hail of questions and 
charges from Mr. Norris. - 

Mr. Norris referred Cuthbert to 
a series of interviews between the 
witness and Det.-Sgt. Archie Plum- 
mer, who in earlier testimony said 
he had found out about Cuthbert’s 
activities. - 
“Did you tell Plumnier,’’ asked 
Mr. Norris, ‘“‘that ‘if is almost an 
axiom that a sergeant of a squad, 
if he wants to get payoffs, must 
have all his men in on it’?” 
Cuthbert at first denied those 

were his words, but ‘under per- 
sistent quesioning: by Mr. ined 

like that.” j i ae 
Earlier Tuesday; 

startled. a crowded court gallery 
with a flat refusal to identify the 
men on his squad who had shared 

° Cuthbert | 

in payoffs. He said not all the 10 
men were involved. 
“Seme weren't paid anything, 

others got from $50 to $100 a 
month,”’ Cuthbert testified. 

Mr. Norris then asked Cuthbert 
if Det.-Sgt. Plummer had suggested 
“It inight be good strategy to have 
some of them (men) clean, so that 
they could be used as a threat; 
against those paying off.” 
Cuthbert: “‘I can't say.” ~ 
Mr. Norris: “Did you say to 

Plummer. ‘The old man said ‘he 
had everything fixed in Victoria’ 
and that he was ‘close to Wis- 
mer?’ (Gordon Wismer, QC, was 
then attorney-general). 

Cuthbert at first denied having 
said it, finally admitted he ‘‘might 
have said something like that.” 

Mr. Norris drew another admis- 
sion from Cuthbert that he had dis- 
cussed with inspector John Dunn 
the promotion of Gordon Ambrose 
to traffic superintendent ahead of 
Dunn. 
Then the 

coldly: . —° - . 
“T suggest to you that the only 

possible. reason you talked to in- 
spector Dunn was to ingratiate 
yourself and to stir up trouble in 
the department against chief Mulli- 
gan.” 

“That's ridiculous,” replied Cuth- 
bert. : 
Monday, Mr. Norris charged 

Cuthbert was ‘‘a ready tool’’ in a 
conspiracy “‘to destroy chief Mulli- 
gan.” 

Mutligan is on leave of absence 
from his post for the duration of 
the hearings, now expected to con- 
tinue into September. 
‘ Before .the hearing adjourned 
Tuesday, Mr, Tupper directed a 

bulky lawyer charged 

* |stern warning to Cuthbert about 
the s‘sanstity. of your oath.’” 
/ “There is no justice or order in 
the wopritt without the sanctity of 
oath,’ said, Mr. Tupper. ‘Perjury 
is the end of law, order and good 
governments}. 5 i 6 Le yk 
“If you don’t tell the whole truth, 
it is'much the’ same as’ perjury.” 

New Outbreaks Occur Twice 
As Fast as Fires Are Doused 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The fire siege of northern On- 

tario forests entered its fifth 

straight month today with new out- 
breaks occurring twice.as fast as 
fires were doused. a ae 
The 5,000 firefighters were re- 

ported at grips with 144 fires.) 
Lands and forests official¥ said 20. 
fires were extinguished in a 24- 
hour period ending at noon Tues- 
day but 36 new fires broke out. Al- 
most as many were out of control. 

Officials reviewing the longest 
continuous forest fire battle in On- 
tario’s history said only rain, and 
plenty of it, can bring victory. If 
no heavy rain falls the battle may 
last at least until the fall. 

T. E. Mackey, chief of the forest 

protection service, said morale is 
high among the ‘firefighters—many 
of whom have been in line for two 
months or more—but that sickness 
is taking its toll, Many men are} 
having to be relieved because of 
‘fatigue, blisters and even» water 
poisoning. Shep \ 
Mr. Mackey said water is being 

pumped for several miles to some 
fire areas, where months of con- 
tinuous heat has dried up all 
streams-and springs and made the 
ground hot from burrowing flames. 
Biggest fire threat is in the Kap- 

uskasing, Cochrane and Swastika 
districts, where 43 fires cover 
55,000 acres. No rain is forecast 
for the area but more lightning 
storms are predicted and with 
them new fires. 

Ex-Premier of Japan Says 
Country Tricked Into War 

(Editor's Note: Shigeru Yo- 
shida, prime minister of Japan 
for six years after the war, has 
given his memoirs to Asahi, 
Jpan’s largest newspaper. Asahi 
made them available to The 
Associated Press. The following 

is a partial digest.) 

jp a 

TOKYO (AP)—Shigeru Yoshida 

says in his memoirs. that some of 

Japan's leaders at the time of 
Pear] Harbor tampered with the 

text of a final United States note, 

thus persuading reluctant. officials 
to agree to war, 

“This was a fraud by the mili- 
tary and amounted to conspiracy,” 
declares the 76-year-old diplomat 
and politician who guided Japan 
as prime minister through six post- 
war years. 

Yoshida said the note from the 
jlate U.S. secretary of state, Cordell 
Hull, just before the Pearl Harbor 
attack, was marked ‘‘not defini- 
tive.’’ 

is memoirs, now appearing in 
|the big newspaper Asahi, say that 
the main text was an honest presen- 

'tation of the views of both sides. 

| There was the added comment in 
}the note that. “this is a basis for 
inegotiation” and part of the pre 
‘amble emphasized “‘this is a ‘ten- 
| tative plan,” 
| “Not only were all these words 
deleted,’ Yoshida says, “‘but the 

portion covering the Japanese 
stand was also’ déleted- when the 
document was_ submitted to the 
Privy Council as ‘the Hull note,’ 
I was informed that only the Amer- 
ican position was carried in a one- 

sided manner.”’ 
It- was on the basis of this doc- 

tored note—accepted by Japan as 
virti:al ‘U.S. ultimatum—that re- 
luctant. Japanese civilian leaders 
and some doubtful military chief- 

tains finally agreed to war, Yo- 
shida says. 
Yoshida himself, with years of 

experience abroad as a diplomat 
in London, Rome and Washington, 
had many misgivings. He was ar- 
rested by the military later in the 
war when he joined a movement 

for a negotiated peace. 
He was released ‘toward the end 

of the war, and was in retirement 

when he was summoned to Tokyo 
| shortly after the surrender in 1945. 
| Yoshida agreed to serve as foreign 

minister, 

WORKERS MOPE 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Govern- 
ment workers today were ordered 

|to quit opium smoking while at 
|work. Official sources would not 
comment on the number of addicts 
in government service but one put 

‘it at ‘not more than several 
thousand.” Iran produces 750 tons 
of cpium a year, of which 250 

tons is exported, ‘ 
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ALBERTA PREMIER Fergus 
ANTY. GENERAL Hopes To Beat 
W NEW CABIET 
3 Named to Replace 

Defeated Ministers 

EDMONTON (CP)—Alberta has 

anew attorney-general — Premier 

E. ©. Manning himself. 

Mr. Manning, who is also mines 

minister, took on the additional 

portfolio Tuesday in a post-election 

cabinet shuffle described as the 

largest since the Social Credit 

party swept to power in Alberta 

20 years ago. P 

Three new ministers were named 

to replace three members of the 

cabinet defeated in the June 29 vot- 
ing and cabinet strength was in- 
creased to 13 from 12, 
The new ministers are Fred C. 

Colborne of Calgary, minister with- 
out portfolio; Allen Russel Patrick 
of Lacombe, eeonomic affairs; 
Raymond Reierson of St. Paul, in- 
dustiies and labor, and James 
Hartley of Macleod, public works, 
ROYAL COMMISSION 

At a press conference following 
searing-in ceremonies Mr. Man- 
ning said he is in the process of 
setting up a royal commission to 
investigate charges and insinua- 
tions made during the June elec- 
tion campaign. This was the first 
disclosure the investigton. would 
take the form of.a royal commis- 
sion. xk e eZ 
‘He said it wilh be larger than a 

one-inan commission. A fiye-man 
commission was considered likely. 
He did not say when the hearings 
would ‘begin. ae sig 
The premier added he was in 

the process of drafting the terms 
of reference and getting members. 
During the heated election cam- 

paign, opposition candidates ques- 
tioned various financial dealings in- 
volving the government, former 
cabinet ministers and friends of 
government members. 

CHANGES LISTED 

Cabinet changes announced in- 
volved; } 
E. W. Hanman, from municipal 

affairs to provincial treasurer. 
N, A. Willmore, from industries 

and labor to lands and forests. 
A. J. Hooke, from. economic af- 

fairs and public works to municipal 
affairs and provincial secretary. 

C. E. Gerhart held the combined 
post of provincial secretary and 
treasurer while Ivan Casey held 
the lands and forests portfolio. 
Both were defeated at the polls, 
as was Attorney-General Lucien 
Maynard Mr. Maynard said he 
plans to take a vacation and then 
will open a private law practice. 

Sccial Credit) was returned to 
power in the election with a re- 
duced majority and the present 
standing in the House is: Social 
Credit 37; Liberal 15; Progressive 
Conservative 3; CCF 2; Liberal- 
Progressive Conservative 1; Coali- 
tion 1; Independent 1; Independent 
Social Credit 1. Total 61. 

Must Join Union 

DETROIT (AP)—General Motors 
Corp., Tuesday. began notifying 
some 18,000 non-union production 
workers they must join the United 
Auto Workers Union (CIO) by Aug. 
26 or run the risk of being fired. 
A new three-year contract re- 

cently signed by GM and the UAW 
provides for a union shop under 
which workers must join the union 

in a specified time. 

Returning Flier Finds Wife Wed 

‘Thought He Was 
CISCO GROVE, Calif. (AP) — 

The frail, 20-year-old wife of one 
of 11 American airmen to be freed 
by Red China said Tuesday she 
loved him very much, But she 
wouldn't say whether she will leave 
another man she says she married 
after her airman husband was shot 

down in Korea. 
“IT don't know what I’m going to 

do but my decision will be my 
own,"’ said the onetime Mrs, Dan- 

iel C. Schmidt. ‘Only God knows. 
It's in his hands,” 

She said in an interview she and 
Schinidt's 30-month-old son, Daniel, 
will meet him when he arrives 

home. 
Tne woman said she married Al-theit son was born March 31, 1955. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. in, 
Today an a 

Year ago 12 65 
Bay temperature 20. 
Yesterday's mean 81.5. 

\¢ Per Copy, 25¢ Per Week 

Girl, 19, 

Marilyn’s Record 
/ 
," 

Swimmer’s Attempt Surprise 
To Parents, Closest Friends _ é 

TORONTO (CP)—Shirley Camp-| TORONTO — 
bell passed the half-way mark in (VE) Noun esa 

At 12:15 p.m. she completed 16|Lake Ontario today her mother, 
miles of the 32-mile distance from|Mrs. Tom Campbell, was quietly ve 
pi geet Suid fla. to Toronto and| shopping in Toronto—unaware that 
sul’ was swimming strongly. her daughter had made the plunge. — 
The 19-year-old Fergus swim- . ‘ 

mer entered the lake at a point| Mrs. Campbell finally heard the 
near the mouth of the Niagara|news over the radio. 
river at 5 a.m. Day was breaking| In a surprise move the dark- 
then, A few hours later, as she|haired, brown-eyed shapely swim- 
continued to stroke steadily, a hot)mer who got her start ning 
sun beat down,on her. water laurels at 12, dove into the 
The direct distance across the|lake at Youngstown, N. ¥., at 5 

lake is 32 miles. Marilyn Bell, first}a. m. Pie). 
person ever to swim the lake, made| Even Shirley’s family had no 
the crossing last September in 20|clear idea when she would make 
hours and 56 minutes after battling|the attempt. Third youngest of a 
winds and currents which obsery-|family of five girls, Shirley's sis- 
ers said extended her swim tojters, who are all water-minded, f ’ 
about 40 miles. have taken part in both swimming 2 
SISTER WITH HER and diving events. be es 

Shirley Campbell declined food] ture have’ besa ceuthing a 
early in her swim but later took 
some pablum handed to her in 
spoonfuls by her trainer, Max Hur- 
ley. , 
The yacht Manana with Arnold 

Burke of Toronto as skipper ac- 
companied her. Shirley's sister, 
Joan, 18, also a keen swimmer, 
was in charge of the galley on the 

Aeacel cLe Toronto Tel John McLean, a. Toron' ele- 
gram .reporter, said he ttied to 
pace Shirley for a mile and a half 
but found it difficult to keep u 
with her ‘strong stroke. ~ 
Max Hurley rigged a blanket 

across two poles held out from a 
small boat to keep the sun out of 
Shirley's eyes. 

Shirley said most of the grease 
smeared on her for the swim soon 
wore off but she found the water 
temperature ‘“‘quite comfortable.”’|[ye ever seen—in water or out. 

WATER WARM _ The description came from Don 
Before starting out, Shirley knelt Mason, manager of the Fergus 7 | : 

and prayed at the water’s edge. oa > 

Conditions for the swim were de- 
scribed as “‘excellent,’’ with a 
water temperature of .72 degrees. 

Mr. Hurley said that at first he 
found difficulty in setting the most 
direct ‘course. ; 

Until dawn broke he directed the 
young swimmer from his 15-foot- 
motor boat with a string of amber 
flashlights and a spotlight. 

ter covering eight miles Shir- 
ley reported a slight ache in the 
right arm. " 

Shirley and Mr. Hurley had been 
in Youngstown since Saturday, 
training for the Canadian National 
Exhibition Lake Ontario swim due 
to take place in September. | 

After swimming short distances 
every day she decided Tuesday 
night to “go all the way.” 

At 11 a. m. she was reported 14 
miles out from Youngstown, 

Shir- 
ley’s head since Marilyn Bell’s suc- 
cessful crossing Jast summer, Shir- — 
ley’s: youngest sister Eleanor, 
said in Fergus today. 

TRAINING ALL YEAR 

Eleanor said Shirley, a 
at Irwin Specialities L 
ronto, has been quietly trai 
the event all year. ty 
Another sister, Joan, 18, iz a 

Toronto receptionist, == 
_ Shirley started splashing around — 
Fergus pool when she was little 
more than a baby, and aided b 
coach H. R. Crockett, picked up 
swimming titles and establish 
two records by the time she was 

Shirley, who trained down to a 
slim 119 pounds for her lake at- 
tempt, was described as “the 1 : 
shapely and beautiful swimmer 

the winter of 1953-54 in Flor 
Last summer she was on the Ca-~ 
nadian National Exhibition relay — 
swim team which at the last min- — 
ute was disqualified. Oe “a 
For two years, 1953 and 1953,! — 

Shirley won the world’s title for 
the three-mile professional ares 7 
and in 1952 she won the Ross gold 
trophy at the CNE in the one-mile ° 
division, making her senior wom- — 
en’s champion. waht £ fF I 
SETS TWO RECORDS 

Her two records were established — “ 
in 1951, both in the 400-yard, free- 
style division. She won both the — 
Ontario and the Canadian junior 

championships in that division that x : 

year establishing a recordin each, = 
She won the 400-yard Ontario 

championship at Hamilton’ with a eis 

time of 5:17, breaking the Cana- — 

dian record of 5:36. Later that _ 

year she won the Canadian 400- 

yard championship at Vancouver, 

breaking the Canadian record both, 

in the heats, when her time was 

5:13.02, and in the final, when she 

clipped off the distance 1n 5:13 flat. 
Her measurements are 34-25-34. 

She has snapping hazel eyes and 

a rosy complexion. 
Mrs. Campbell, her mother, was 

with another daughter, Mrs. Joe 

Beck in Toronto today. Mrs. James 

Patterson, another sister, was in 

Fergus. 
: 

Mr. Campbell, who handed down 

his love and interest in swimming 

to his daughters, died in 1942, 

TO BUILD REACTOR 

BONN, Germany (AP) — West 

Germany will build an atomic re- — 
actor at Karlsruhe, the government 
said Wednesday. 

ee 

COMING EVENTS | R 

Y REUNION, TWEED 
bot bya Wednesday August 

tenth, Basket lunch, Relatives con- | ; 

sider this as your personal invita- > 

tion. 

JOMEN OF THE MOOSE SO AL 

ba ata ME tonight at the Moose Hall - a 
‘Victoria Ave, 8.30 m, 
prizes. Admissiox. 25¢ Proceeds for 

Farmer Has 

‘Barbed Wife’ 

For Sale 

BELTON, Tex. (AP)—R.E.L. | 
Jones of Delton, who has some ~ 
barbed wire for sale, has been 
getting tongue-in-cheek offers 
from throughout the southwest 
since his for-sale ad in the 
Temple (Tex.) Daily Telegram 
came out “barbed wife.” 

7 Dead’--Wife 
ford D. Fine, 21, of Soda Springs, 

Calif... last September because AI 

thought my husband was dead.”’ 

Fine, a husky tractor driver for a 

logging company, said: ‘Her hap- 

piness means more to me than 

anything I've read about these 

a 

things happening but I never 
. 

thought it would happen MF EN. charity. T1d-awete <. 

“We've talked it over and it's MY) socjan EVENING, KNIGHTS OF 

wife's decision.” Columbus Club Rooms, 909, Front 

Of her first husband, an airman) Street. Thursday, at oy 
; Special orixes, Fun 

whom she married May 24, 1952, in| gion 95° cents. Everybody, welcome, ¥ 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho, the young 

b 

wornan said; “I was married only IAL EVENING EVERY WEDNES- 
a few weeks and I loved him very ee Orange “Hall, pia a i sii 
much.” He went overseas five} 830 p.m. Sponso a ‘Admise 

Orange Lodge. Large 
weeks after the ceremony and sion “a5c, kveryone weigome. < 

<, 4 
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“Ty & DISTRICT NEWS [Parents on Hand 
CLUB MEMBERS At Playgrounds 
GUEST SPEAKERS 

: ‘st speakers to Belleville Ki- 

Erith club members Bob Lr- 
wine and Abe Mazer. g 
~ Continuing the summer series Of] grams to illustrate to the parents 

classification talks by members) what the children have been doing 

the speakers discussed their par-|on the parks this summer. Most of 
ticular businesses, Mr. Irvine, &8/the parks programs consisted of a 
chartered accountant, spoke on in-|«“Welcome to the Parents”, plays, 

me tax, while Mr. Mazer 8ave/songs, stories, dramatics, variety 

7 members an insight into the) hows and craft and sandbox dis- 

| manufacturing of costume jewel-|pjays, St. Paul's and Queen Eliza- 

jer beth playgrounds challenged the 

Taylor Franklin introduced the/fathers of their areas to softball 
a 
a 

Obituary 
GAYLORD EUGENE (PETE) 

GOYER 

A life resident of this 
Gaylord Eugene (Pete) Goyer, 
St. Paul Street, died suddenly 

Last night each of the 12 play-jhis summer cottage at Consecon 
rounds in the city presented pro-|Beach yesterday. He was in his 

42nd year. 
A commercial fisherman, M 

resident of the city. Born 
Belleville, he was the son of Mrs. 
Isobel Goyer and the late Joseph 
|Goyer. He was a member of St. 
Michael’s Roman Catholic chure 
His sudden death ended an illne 

ests while chairman for the) james. : 
ameeting was president Staff Mc- : Each park ran a “Miss Play- 

: ground Contest”. The winner will 

i. 
|= 

= ‘ 

u “ ‘Kenna. 
SS af . 
| 

° 
. 

. 

Gre which will be held this Friday, 

i lea ASS Fire August 5th, at East Hill play- 
OMT . grounds at eight. 

Near Mudcat Lane | 
aes 3 >| 

aatgent as tse: Boy Has Polio 
E After Shots 

WINDSOR (CP)—An eight-year- 
old boy believed suffering from 
non-paralytic polio was admitted to 
Isolation Hospital here Tuesday for 
examination. He is Edmund Sheff, 
of Bearline, Kent county. 
Local board of health officials 

said the boy had received two Salk 
anti-polio vaccine “shots ‘several 
weeks ago. If he is suffering from 
polio, he will be the second Cana- 

this morning to fight a grass 
“fire which had got out of control. 
‘Only one fire truck was sent to 

tter 
: : , 

th temperatures continuing 
even 

' Police Blo 
or: 

sto hover around the 90's, 
‘erime has taken a holiday. 
Provincial police said there was 

“nothing to report”. while also 
with the city police accidents were 
conspicuous by their absence. 

Routine matters dealt with by 
tity officers included a couple of 

family disturbances, a couple of 
drunks and a complaint that rest 
benches at city bus stops were be- 

Aingn utilated by youths. 
at 

disease after receiving the protect- 
ive shots. 

Charles Girardin, 10, of Leaming- 
ton, Ont.. was the first Canadian 
child to-be stricken after being 

Ta 

q condition now is reported as satis- 
factery. 

Plunges to Death 

7 
| 

| Se eS 

- MARTIN'S SHOE REPAR 
| SHOES REPAIRED 
| IN 24 HOURS 
| Dial WO 8-7277—55 Everett St. 

DETROIT (AP)—A father of two 
plunged four storeys to his death 
Tuesday after a purse snatching 
and an attempt to sell his blood to 

— 

| 
os 

EXT CNRAA CONTEST. ; 
NUMBER 32 

. 
nate, Mrs. Virginia Sheridan said Le- 
| a ere 30, re aniaece her in 
( ; e Re oss building and offered 
Ww TLL - START SEPT. Ist. |!1,~ sell blood. Telling him the 

agency did not buy blood, she went 
into the next room, returning to 
see Harris with her wallet in his 
hand. pr. 
When Mrs. Sheridan cried out to 

a friend;)}Harris ran t6 an open 
window and leaped through. 

h 
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SPECIAL! 
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ONE ONLY! . 
TON CROSLEY WINDOW 

| AIR-CONDITIONER 
REG. $399.50 

ee 

BELMONT RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS 

For 

- DEVON 

Tee Cream 

THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. 
_-:265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8.5525 

COLOURIZED 
TO HARMONIZE 
Now you can get Dersry* 
toilet tissue in your favourite 
bath towel colours — Pink, 

| Yettow, Green or Buur—as 
well as white. 

~ 

beers . . 

Tears clean at a touch! y for 3 ¢ There's no shredding, no } 2 / i Le SOFT LIKE KLEENEX* = sit) to tear eeniy™ last longer! 

Drugs 
LIMI@VED 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-4551 FREE DELIVERY 

"Rog. Trade Marks 

Geen- 
Ii 

funeral 
elsewhere in this edition. 

man, 

dian child reported to have the St 

Henry Mumby, 
Rawdon 

the Red Cross failed to pay off. M 

Bonarlaw but 

Ruby Gazley, he leaves 

tery at Picton, and Christophe 
at home. 

Also surviving are two sister 
Mrs. James (Norma) 

brother Jack Goyer, Belleville. 
Resting at the Belleville Burial 

The 
appears 

Company Funeral Home. 
announcement 

MRS. MILTON DELONG 
Mrs. Edith Isobel Delong, 4 

Catherine St., died at home Wed- 
nesday, August 8rd, after having 
been in poor health for some time. 
She was in her 84th year. 

The deceased was born in Am 
eliasburg, the daughter of the late i is predictions. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Sweat- Te ee POINTS 

and lived in Bloomfield 
prior to taking up residence in} ,]) five check points — at 
Belleville 40 years ago. 

She was a member of Holloway 
reet United church. 
She is survived by her husband, 

Milton Delong; one son, Gerald, 
of Belleville, and five grandchil- 
dren. She was the last of her fam- 

given the vaccine. He was admit- Dias body 
ted to hospital two weeks ago. His|;homas C 

is 

CHARLES HENRY MUMBY 
_ (Rawdon Township) 

Ill only for ten days, Charles|gets a big kick from deep sea 
concession, | fishing off the Florida coast, says 

township, died at his|he can better The Associated 
home on Tuesday. He was in his|/Press story from Bournemouth, 

8th 

4th year. 
Born in Rawdon, son of Mr. an¢ 

is entire life in the 
For some years he had lived at 

for the past 56|fish just outside the Gulf Stream 
years he had lived on the farm,|off the Florida coast Mr. LaPalm 
Where with his wife he was cur-| hooked onto a 900-pound hammer- 
rently living retired. 
He was a member 

Belshaw; 
Mrs. 

Sask.; 

DR. R. G. STEWART 
(Toronto - Belleville) 

TORONTO (CP)—Dr. Rupert G 
Stewart, 77, retired pastor of St. 
John's Presbyterian church here, 
died Tuesday at his summer home 
at Sturgeon Point. 
Dr. Stewart spent 40 years in the 

ministry. He also held pastor- 
ates at St. John’s, Nfld., and Belle- 
ville, Ont, 

Surviving are his widow, three 
daughters and a son. 
err 

WORK PAYS OFF 
NEW YORK (AP)—An 

Plan on seeding your lawn dur- 
ing the last of August, cool 
weather and fall rains will give 
you a lush substantial turf in 
just a few weeks. But now is 
the time to make preparations. 
If you need top-soil, have it 
brought in and levelled. This 
gives weed seed (contained in 
all top-soil) a chance to ger- 
minate and be destroyed before 
seed time, 

Ask for our pamphlet on lawns giy- 
ing a deseription of various Grasses, 
Different locations and Situations 
sometimes require special mixtures 
and we will be gind to advise you 
on your specific needs. 

BISHOP SEEDS 
“Everything for the Lawn” 

172 FRONT ST. 

city, 

Goyer, familiarly known as ‘Pete’, | 
Was a popular and well-known 

that had lasted nearly six months. 
Besides his widow, the former 

one 
represent her playground in the/daughter and two sons: Joan, at 
“Miss Penny Carnival Contest’”|home and Terry in the AA Bat- 

Keegan, 
Belleville and Mrs. Harry. (Phyl- 
lis) Plumber, Por’ Hope, and one 

resting at the 
C. Thompson Funers 

Chapel, 38 Everett St. The funeral 
announcement appears elsewhere 
in this edition. - 

rs. Joseph Mumby, he had lived} ported the nineteen fish caught on 
township.|the same line. 

of Salem|Wwas landed 22 baby sharks were 
United church, where he was an|found inside the mother shark. 
elder and past treasurer. 
was also a past president of the|inch young sharks mounted and it 
Harold Cheese Company. 
He is survived by his wife, the|‘e&eP sé 

former Abigail 
daughter, 

He 

one 
; Albert (Mabel) 

Twiddy, R.R. 1, Harold and four 
grandchildren, Also surviving are 
two brothers, James of Belleville, 
and Lindsay of Bonarlaw, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Lin- 
nen of Moosomin, 
Martha McInroy of Tweed, and 
Miss: Milda Mumby of Toronto. 
. One son, Delbert, pre-deceased 
him in 1914, while five brothers 
and one sister are 
ceased, 

The funeral announcement ap- 
pears elsewhere in this edition, 

Mrs. di 

also pre-de-| might hook onto and therein lies 

“earn 
while you learn’ work-study pro- 
8ram in the city’s high schools 
have netted students an estimated 
$20,000,000 in 25 years, 
to a board of education 
Pupils alternate a week of class- 
room work with a week of job 
experience in a related field. 

f Whee Ber Grand 

according 
estimate. 
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‘Cruisers Slide Out of Harbor 
To Open Power Boat Regatta 
The lusty throbbing of a dozen 

engines was an early-morning 

opening fanfare for the power 

boat regatta here today, as the 

event finally hit full swing with 
the commencement of the Na- 

tional Yacht Club Trophy race. 
Shortly after eight am, the 

sleek hull of the “Chaldean”, 
owned by J. Brown Of Toronto 
slid out of Belleville harbor to- 
ward the bay, on the first leg of 
the race to Picton. 

At intervals behind it the 
eleven other entrants from Can- 
ada and the U, S. nosed out into 
the smooth waters of the sun- 
washed Bay of Quinte. The race, 
one of five to be run here for four 
days ending Saturday, is officially 
dubbed a long distance predicted 
log race open of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association and Canadian 
and U. S. power squadrons, How- 
ever, although it is not a race 
against time, a similarity all the 
races have in common here, a 
time element does enter into it. 
Entrants are acquainted with the 
course With charts but must pre- 
dict the time of their arrival at 
various check points along the 
water route, The trophy goes to 
the entrant whose times of arrival 

~l|at these. locations coincide most 

20 
at 

in the bay, entrance to Picton 
Harbor and Telegraph Island and 
Belleville harbor on the return 
lap. Here time checkers are sta- 
tioned with stop watches and a 

r, 

in of arrival of each power boat at 
the check points. 

There were four Belleville en- 
tries in this morning's contests:— 

h. 
ss Dr. J. H, Forrester; Jack Marsh- 

all’s 32-foot “Jay Gee’; Rodger 
Riedel’s 36-foot “Ebb Tide” and 
the “Philabuster”’, H. M. Crane’s 
45-footer. 
The weather, clear as.the chrome 

of a chris-craft, co-operated splen- 
didly for the event. 
BAY SMOOTH AS GLASS 
A light breeze wafted across the 

harbor from the bay, smooth as 
glass and as bright in the early 
morning sun. Temperatures were 
pleasantly warm with discomfort 
from the heat still down to a 
minimum, 

Eight entrants were expected to 
return to Belleville about two 
p.m. with the entire flotilla of en- 
tries due back in harbor at four 
p.m, at the latest. 

Other craft contesting the tro- 
phy are: “Marita Il”, R. Y. Reid 
Toronto; “Bobcat”, R. Moser, Buf- 
falo; “Happy IV”, L. Smart, Ni- 
agara; “Bateau Cinq”, H. Hol- 
combe, Buffalo; “Pat’s Delight’, 
Dr. Parks, Utica; “Chaldean”, J. 
Brown, Toronto; “Raymar”’, E. 
Morton, Toronto; “Flamingo II’, 
K. Link, Port Credit. 

i 

Nineteen Fish on the Same Hook? 
Nothing to It for Local Angler 

When Mr. LaPaim hooked the 
900-lb. shark he was fishing for 
sailfish which might go 40 or 50 
pounds. Or you might hook on- 
to a dolphin. Mr. LaPalm has 
caught them all. 
HAS APPEAL FOR FAMILY 
Deep sea fishing had its ap- 

peal for the entire LaPalm. fam- 
ily. Mr. LaPalm’s son Kenneth 
is also a deep sea fishing enthus- 
iast, while the bug has also bit- 
ten his eight-year-old grandson 
Teddy. 

But just as with other forms 
of the sport fishing Florida-style 
has a certain luck element. 

Mr. LaPalm told of one Amer- 
ican millionaire who fished off the 
Florida-coast for ten years before 
he landed his first big fish. 

With the LaPalms it has been 
different. 
“My first time out I caught a 

sailfish in the first hour and Ted- 
dy caught three fish the first time 
he was out.” 

It is that kind ef luck which 
brings fishing enthusiasm. So 
much so that the LaPalms will 
decide on the spur of the moment 
for a spot of Florida fishing. 

So whether it’s two o’clock in 
the morning or two in the after- 
noon the LaPalms might catch the 
next plane out of Malton and a 
few hours later be deep sea fish- 
ing off the Florida coast. 

r, 

S, 

9 

On the round trip there are in 
the 

flashing buoy outside Belleville 
harbor, at Telegraph Island Light 

Nineteen fish caught on the 
same hook at the same time? 
Howard LaPalm, Belleville 

transport and truck operator who 

England, appearing in yesterday’s 
]|Ontario Intelligencer which re. 

Last April while fishing for sail 

head man-eating shark. After it 

Mr. LaPalm has one of the 14- 

hangs in his home among other 
a fish caught in southern 

waters. 
Fishing in Canadian waters, 

where it is often mecessary to 
walk considerable distances to get 
where there is good fishing has 
little appeal for Mr. LaPalm. “Too 
much exertion in that,” he says. 

But with deep sea fishing it is 
fferent. You step into a boat; 

your pilot takes you out to where 
the fish are and you fish from 
the comfort of a padded arm chair. 
You're not exactly sure what you 

the fun. 

Most Papalar Consort in History 
Plays Catch in Palace Corridor 

By JACK SMITH 

LONDON (AP)—A cricket ball 

whistled down: the drafty corridor 

in Buckingham’ Palace. 
“Humph,’”” grumbled a_ grey- 

bearded royal official. ‘‘His Royal 
Highness at play again.” 
The Duke of Edinburgh, who 

plays catch in the hall, is proving 
himself the most popular Queen’s 
consort in history. The Queen’s 
handsome husband has a serious 
Side and keen intelligence that 
help, But the quick glimpses Britain 
catches of the everyday man 
behind the princely sheen are 
cementing his success, : 
The 33-year-old first gentleman 

of the land is a novelty among 
royalty, 

In the ballroom of a fashionable 
London hotel, watching a rough 
game of indoor mock hockey in the 
name of charity, the six-foot duke 
leaped to his feet with an unroyal 
shout: 
“Smack him! 

for!’’ 
His six-year-old son Prince 

Charles, meeting distiguished 
guests, uttered a word hardly suit- 
able for the lips of the heir to the 
throne. 

“He may have picked it up from 
one of the workmen,” the duke 

is reported to have explained. “But 

I'm afraid he may equally have 
picked it up from me.” 

H.R.H, Prinee Philip, Duke of 
| Edinburgh, likes a glass of good 
| English beer, fast cars and gay 

But he is also a man-of ideals 
and many achievements, at ease 
when he talks of science, politics, 
farming and industry. As a naval 
officer he had a first-class record. 
At the Royal Naval College at 
Dartmouth, he was named the best 
all-around man in his class. 
As the man of action, he plays 

fast polo; wins yachting races, zips 
through the French Riviera at the 
wheel of a speeding Rolls Royce, 
zooms up from the palace lawns 
in a helicopter. 
When duty calls him to visit an 

industrial plant, he burns his own 
midnight oil—some members of the 
Royal Family rely on a casual 
briefing from an aide—to learn 
about the industry in advance, in- 

lems. 
Inevitably a high-spirited and 

energetic young consort has ruf- 
fled some feathers. 
“He can be testy, especially at 

the end of the day,"’ said one of 
Give him what/his aides. 

PLAN NEW JUMPS 

NEW YORK (AP)—Air force 
Lieut. Henry P. Neilson and Capt. 
Edward G. Sperry, whose 45,200- 
foot jump last year set parachut- 
ing records, are planning to leap 

from twice that height, in the in- 
terest of science. The new jump is 
to be from a balloon late this year 
or early 1956. 

parties. Hie is hot-tempered, and 
/ as t 4 ' swear, Goo" nocuslon ‘wae atoara tne] DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
| frigate Magpie, which he was com- 

For Rent |manding, before his wife's acces- 
sion. He was showing her around 

| when he bumped his head. Officers|| Available in clinic with two 
|turned away in embarrassment at|| doctors, Consulting office with 
the naval oath, but the future|| 2 examination rooms, Excellent 

Queen just smiled, || location, 
He's unpredictable and dem- . 

ocratic, such as the time he played| APPLY 
straight man for comedian Tommy| VICTORIA & GREY 
Trinder at a public luncheon, or| 7 5 

|jumped up on the platform at a' CRUST CO. 
| meeting of the Magic Circle to saw} DIAL WO 2-4597 
}4 man in halves, 

log of the entries, noting the time} p 

“The Jane’, 29-footer, owned by|th 

cluding its production-line prob- 
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IN MEMORIAM BIRTHS 
— 7" /NES.—Mr., 4M Carl Uayn 

90-Plus Heat MRS, GEORGE WARDLE aay oo Space Maus, » We Fe a 
ore happy to announce Corbyville, 

the birth of their daughter, Rozanna 
Irene, a sister tor Christine, on Fri- 
day, July 29th, 1955, at the Belle- 
ville General Hospital, To Continue 

In United States 

CHICAGO (AP) — Temperatures| / 
eaded into the 90-100 range again 

today in midsummer's persistent 
and widespread héat wave in most 
of the United States. 
The long-range forecast indicated 
€re will be no general break in g 

the steaming, scorching weather 
for several days. The 30-day out- 
look .by the weather bureau in 
Washington has brought additional! u, 
unpleasant news: warmer than ¢ 
usual weather in August in most!| d 
of the northern two-thirds of the & 
country. 

The steady heat of nearly two 
eeks tn the.mid-continent, with 

only light rain, has threatened 
some crops. Farmers in central 
New York state have asked Gov- 
ernor Averell Harriman to declare 
a drought.area so they can get 
federal aid. Crop damage’ is ex- 
pected to run into the millions of 
dollars. 

At least 45 persons have died 
from the 90-plus heat. 

Little Relief 

MACLEAN. — Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Maclean, (nee Dorothy Wonnacott), 
are happy to announce the birth of 

Nancy Jane, 
1955, at 
Hospital. 

augrter, 
Friday , July 29th, 
Belleville General 
sister for David. 

) —_——————————————————————————————— 

DEATHS 

‘| DELONG, Edith Isobel. — At her 
home, 49 Catherine Street, on 

August 3rd. Edith 
Isobel Sweatman, beloved wife 
of Milton Delong, in her 84th 
year. 

Resting at the Thomas C. Thompson 
Funeral Chapel, where the funeral 
will be held Friday, August Sth, at 
2.30 p.m. 

Interment Albury Cemetery. 

o; 
th 

their 

Wednesday, 

A3-2¢ 
GOYER, Gaylord Eugene (Pete). — 

Suddenly -t his cottage, Conse- 
con Beach, on Tuesday, August 
2nd, Gaylord Eugene (Pete) 
Goyer, 20 St. Paul street, Belle- 

August 3rd, 1949 
es eee Eee 
COLDEN. — In loving memory of @ 

dear father, Samuel Luther Colden, 
t 3rd, 1953. 

CoE ae mannae tall rfpcaen miss him,| Company Funeral Home. Funeral on 

Our hearts cannot tell what to say: | Church for Requiem Mass at 9.00 a.m. 
EE Pores gg SA 
Doris, Allan and Brenda, rome on Siash Road, ‘Tyehdi his 

COLREN: sul LObaRe URE Seles] 1985 Andrew 4 tl, tn Bs 70H 
He bade no one his last farewell, p nesting at the-White Funeral Homer 

a 
Saints’ Anglican Church on Thursday, — 
August 4th, at 2.30 pm. ; ; 

Interment All Saints’ Cemetery.\ — ha 

MUMBY, Charles 

beloved husband 

is 
He said goodbye to none; 
The heavenly gates were opened, 
A loving voice said ‘Come.’ 
We often sit and think of you,~ 
The things you used to say; 
We wonder why you had to die 

one 
Henry. Sor ae 

F H Without a chance to say goodbye, residence, in the 8th Concesst. rom Heat Wave | iiss uss 2 cots sr dann of nueeaay, Acre 
F 7 Still missed, still loved: still ours, ane Page des ae umby, 4n 

You will live with us in memory . : 
tim The funeral will take 

or S. Ontario Until the end of time. say and Ted, | Thursday, August 4th, at 2 p.m. —Sadly missed by 
—— his residence, to Salam United Chure 

for service at 2.30. ts a oe 
Interment Mount Nebo beset! s 

WINDOVER, Mary J. — At the 
cae of ber ss ter, Mrs. Jack 
erguson, en ; ario, 

on Weanesaay, August 3rd, Mary 
Windover, beloved — e of 

TORONTO (CP)—Most of south- 
ern Ontario today had some relief 
from the oppressive weather of the 
last few days—but it will" be tem- 

Hereford Show 
s 

porary. A R gin Be Vilbert Windover, Glen Millér; 
In the area around Toronto and t € a st dear mot and elared ie es 

a alg the pita Ne was ex- ) ® Yy . over of Glen Miller, in’? 
ecte re 85 t Xe - she P ach 85 today, about| S@CN I Cal's nae at 

seven degrees cooler tha 
day’s high of 92. | 
Around Kirkland Lake and North 

Bay high temperatures and widely 
scattered thundershowers were 
forecast, with a maximum of 95 in 
the Earlton district. 

Variable cloudiness and widely 
scattered thundershowers were 
predicted for the White River— 
James Bay regions. There the 
highs will range from 85 to 95 de- 
grees, forecasters said. 
Muggiest area in the province 

wes expected to be the Windsor 
area where, weather officials 
said, the weather will continue hot 
with a high of 95 predicted. 

n Tues- 

REGINA (CP)—Bob Lazear, 
rancher from Cheyenne, Wyo., 
day begins casting a judge’s eye 
on 340 chunky critters in red coats. 

His appraisals will determine 
which of the highly touted entries 
in the Commonwéalth Hereford 
show claim the $18,000 in prize 
Money and the nine trophies: 
‘A few of the award Winners are 

likely to be among the consignees 
for Friday’s auction, when prices - 
for some top-grade animals are| kETCHESON, Jonn Fletcher. 
expected to reach $3,000 or higher. the Belleville General Hospi 
The Hereford display, feature Manda August ‘ 

event at Regina’s golden jubilee Ralloway) ee as 
year exhibition, is the largest for low Township, in his 87th 
the sake of show and sale ever Belleville 5 

- home on Friday, 
3.15 p.m. ‘ 

Interment in Frankford 

BOWERS, Mary Elizabeth. — At 
home of her son, Charles Bo 
Tweed, on Monday, Au 

Eliza beth 
Daniel Bowers, in 

Resting at the W. M. B F 
Home, Tweed. Funeral on Thurs 
August 4th, to Thomasburg Un 
Church for service at 230 p.m. 
Interment Thomasburg Cemete! 

3 

Resting at the 

D Interment 

: Company Funeral Home. Servic held in Canada. . ea chie ice 

Minor Softball It includes 16 British Herefords at 2.00 oe co. Se ae aoa 
shipped to Regina at a cost to own- Moira Cemetery. : 
ers of $1,000 each. They were 
culled from some of the most 
select herds in the United King- 
dom. : 
American entries were restricted : 

but several well - known United es “fo relatives oaigeneee “ic 
States blood lines are represented) friends for beautiful floral tribut 
in the Canadian entries, all from Remenires ene aa nd 
ranches on the prairies and from|of a loving wife and m 
Ontario. U.S. sires often have been| doctors and nurses of the 
obtained by Canadian Hereford] theres! co Rita! while | a 
breeders. . ; Company Funeral Home for 

Dr. R. M. ANDERSON 

An extra innings was necessary 
to give Elliott’s a 15-13 decision 
over Blainds in Bantam softball 
league activity here last night. 

At the end of the seventh both 
squads had reached a deadlock 
with a 12-12 tie, The extra in- 

jnings however settled accounts 
for Elliotts when they scored 3 
runs to clinch the win. 

Pitching for Elliotts, Hook gave 
up eight hits, struck out eight and 
walked 19. Catcher for the win- 
ners was Clapp. 

and efficient service; to the Rev. H.— 
M. Davis for a comforting message: | 
aad special thanks to Mrs. Ken Yor! 
and nurses of the € 

4 the wonderful care and a 
Halloway, pitching for Blainds, given deceased durin : 

was tabbed for 14 hits, struck out 210 CHURCH ST, of illness. ae 
—Harry Spencer and fam 

—_ 

five and walked 10, with Pointer 
catching. : 
A home run by McDonald, a 

homer, a single by Scrimshaw led 
the losers. Keller had a double and 
two singles for Elliotts, Lewis, 2 
doubles, Ted Hook, three singles 
and Jim Hook, two singles. . 

Other hitters for the losers were 
Norm Till, with two. singles and 
Zakos with a double. 
Line score: 
Elliotts 0:30) e20 Bal 04.1748 
Blainds 3.10. (058 74504241 

SAYS FATHER WILL RUN 

HONOLULU (AP)—Army Pte. 
Borden Stevenson, 23, 
said his father, Adlai, 
signed himself to running again’”’ 
for the United States presidency. 
Stevenson declined to predict in an 
interview whether his father could 
defeat President Eisenhower but 
said, ‘I’m sure he'll put up a 
good fight.” 

Office Closed 
FOR HOLIDAYS 

UNTIL AUG. 29th 
DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 
SELL Right 

Tl 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND | 
FUNERAL SERVICE | 

60 Victoria Ave, at Church Street 

j 

‘ 

{ 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

& FUEL OIL | 
Our budget plan divi rz costs into équal monthiy Sayer and we guarantee you re 
mace and oll HOURS A HAW UME service, ¥ 

HORA CHUSTER | 
‘ L DEVELOPED 

te Sea FEL 
T NO MORE! 

38 BRIDGE st. k. 
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— BE 
L WO 2-4504 
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Two 65c bottles. | 

For Only 
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ma [. You save 32¢ 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

RETIRE POLICE DOG 
ye _ RTT SNES 

@ INDUSTRIALS 3 

Abitibi 36 1-4 Ch Exchange 
Algoma 74 eese 

Aluminium 103 —— 
A total of 4,655 cheese was 

sold on the Belleville Cheese Ex- 
change last night. Price on col- 
ored settled at 30 cents even and 

29% cents on white. 
Total of cheese was made up of 

1,205 specials, 610 white and 2,840 
colored. | 

During the meeting a motion 
was passed expressing sympathy |. 
to relatives of Charles Mumby, 
Stirling, one-time president of the 
old Belleville Cheese Board, who 
died «yesterday. . 

Atlas Steel 20 
Bell Telephone 51 1-2 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 
B.A. Oil 32 1-2 
Can. Celanese 22 
Canada Cement 39 
Canada Canners 37 
CPR 34 
Cockshutt Plow 9 1-2 
Cons. M. and S, 38 
Cdn. Breweries 29 1-2 
Corby’s A 18 1-4 
Cons. Paper 38 1-2 
Seagrams 39 1-4 

INTELLIGENCER 

Disk Jockey 
Has Volunteered 

‘Prisoner Shot 
To Death By 

To Provide Funds Prison Guards 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—A Phil-| 

adelphia disk jockey volun- 

teered to provide funds for a trip 

to Canada so that a two-year-old 

girl may establish her American| 

citizenship, | 

Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford| 
Jacobs disclosed they had been in-| 
formed by the U.S. immigration) 
and naturalization service that! 
their daughter Lesley Sharon is 
considered an alien and must ap- 

ply for citizenship. 
The situation developed, Jacobs| 

said, because at the time of Lesley 
Sharon's birth in England he had 
not had five years of residence in| 
the U.S. after reaching the age of 
16, The little girl was born while 
he was stationed at Buttonwood air 
force base, Warrington, England. 
Under the same law, Jacobs said, 
another child, Marvin, 1%, is con- 
sidered a citizen. i 
Jacobs said the immigration 

Officials told him he would have to} 
take Lesley Sharon outside the 
U.S.—Canada would be the closest 
spot—to obtain a visa and then 
apply for her citizenship. 
Tuesday, disk jockey Phil Sher- 

idan said funds for the little girl’s 
trip would be forthcoming—if her 

has 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)—Ten 
officers shot one prisoner to death 

|}and injured four others as they | 
used 40 shots Tuesday night to 
quell a 58-man jail riot. 

The bloody, bristling outbreak 
was the Bexar county jail’s second 
abortive riot in a week. The first. 
on July 26, took three hours to 
break up. Tuesday night’s was 
stopved in 30 minutes. 

Sheriff Owen Kilday wept as he 
told of firing the fatal bullet into 
Rudslfo Escobedo, 27, as the riot 
flared to a climax. “I saw him 
fall,"’ said the veteran officer, 

Kiiday 

come 

ened. 

He said about 40 

rioters, 

The riot was set off, jailer Bob 
Beckman said, when prisoners pro- 
tested disciplinary action against 
Johnny Crawford, 22, an habitual 
criminal serving life term and de 
scribed as a leader in last week’s 
riot. 

’ 

left a hospital bed to 
to the jail when jailers 

warned him that a riot threat- 

shots were 
fired, including paraffin bullets,| weeks ago, hope to drift across th 
and added that he ordered live} north Allantle to Europe. . 
amraunition used only after the 
dummy slugs failed to quell the 

parents accepted—from money he 
earned in guest appearances. Pastor Found 

Guilty of Heresy, 
Charge Suspende 
MILWAUKEE (AP) 

Police Expected 
To Lay Charges 
After Stabbing 

WINDSOR (CP) — Police said 
they expect to lay charges today 
in connection with the stabbing 
Tuesday of Mrs. Dorothy Lajoie, 
39, owner of an east-central board- 
ing house. 

Mrs. Lajoie was stabbed in the 
back shortly after supper. by a per- 
son armed with a penknife. She 
was released from hospital after 
treatment for loss of blood and 
shock, 

Police said a roomer at the 
house was held for questioning af- 
ter he walked into the police sta- 
tin a few minutes after the attack 
took place. 

Police said Mrs. Lajoie was 

Bethlehem Lutheran 
Durham, Waukesha county. 

the northwest synod of the Unite 

his family. 

in 
“doctrinal deviation.’ But no a 

Rev. 
George Crist Jr., adjudged guilty fo 
of heresy last week by a church 7 
trial committee, Tuesday was sus- 
pended from his pastoral duties at 

church in 

Dr, Paul E, Bishop, president of 

Lutheran Church, informed pastor 
Crist that he was disqualified ‘“‘to 
preach, teach and to perform min- 
isterial acts in any congregation 
that is part of the synod.”’ A letter 
advising pastor Crist of his suspen- 
sion was sent to him at Laona, 
Wis., where he is vacationing with 

Dr. Bishop followed the recom- 
mendation of the trial committee 

suspending the minister for 

standing on the front porch of her 
house when she was wounded. She 
suffered one deep gash between the 
shoulder blades. A neighbor called 

tion was taken on the committee 
recommendation that the pastor be 
given ‘‘adequate financial support 
during his suspension. 
The verdict will be reviewed and, 

= 2 

control other metallics, including. 
finished steel?” j 

SAVE 
DRY CLEANING | 

WITH THESE 

CASH« CARRY | 
PRICES. 

15 
2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’’| 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. “| 

40: 
Trousers, Skirts (plain) 
Sport Shirts, : 
Slacks, Sweaters. 

57 GRAHAM ST. 
GLEAN-RITE | 
CLEANERS | | 

Raft Members 
Plan to Buy 
Maps, Charts 
QUEBEC (CP)—Two crew mem- 

bers of the raft l'Egare plan to buy 
map3 and navigation charts before 
jresuming their trans-Atlantic ex- 
pedition. it was learned today. 

In a letter to his family here 
from Sydney, N. S., Paul Lapointe 
said the raft drifted in a circle in 
Cabot straits for more than 10 days | 
when it was caught by currents. 
He and Bernard Saurieul were 
taken by the ore carrier Wabana 
to Sydney to buy maps and radio 
parts 

The raft, manned by skipper 
Henri Beaudout, with Lapointe, 
Saurieul and Gaston Vanackere as 
crew, was towed into a cove near 
Port-aux-Basques, Nfld., by a fish- 
ing vessel. 

The men, who left Montreal six 

| 

Scrap Pric rices 

Hit i it New High 
NEW YORK (AP)—A runaway 

scrap market is giving the Amer- 
ican steel industry and Washing- 
ton a bad case of the jitters, says 
Iron Age, the national trade 
weekly, 
Noting that scrap prices have 

boomed to near-record levels, the 
publication says: 
“The crisis in scrap brought top- 

level buyers, sellers and adminis- 
tration officials together in Wash- 
ington this week to wrestle with 
the probiem. 
“The question of controls in one 
rm or another is certain to be 
rought up. . . Everybody involved 

will have to tread softly. Because 
if scrap is controlled, why not 

SEE <{" | 
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ber. Steels and utilities gave the 
oup best support. 

_ Uraniums were dull. Off were Al- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 

Furry, 41, was charged with pos- 
session of an offensive weapon 
Tuesday after the ‘‘William Tell” 
shooting of a 43-year-old woman. 

Mrs. Edna Orr, with her hus- 
band at a party in,;Furry’s home, 
was injured when a .22 bullet 

| 
om, Consolidated Denison, Black 
ay, Faraday and Rayrock. / 

_- Best gainers in base metals was 
Company Offers 

Pr Mince me anc atenton, NEW Policy For ’ 

Dom, Foundries 27 1-2 B 8 WwW * » Se 
Dom. Steel 19 1-4 Baa Sit aires = 121 (hee 

_ Dom. Stories 39 1-2 Central e160 has hie UAE eg Sscuscaal 

ay Bides 3 se Sidney T.H. ...... 35 Wolf, an 11-year-old police dog, will be retired from service in 
Ford A 136 3-4 MacFarland D.P. . 110| tne RCMP this September, Wolf has helped to solve 400 cases in 
Imperial Oil 39 1-2 Wee punta. 50 ton eat Fe ck ne ais ian Sr onittoe other duties, (CP Imperial Tobacco 12 LEALOSE 'sin)ainio|t'o 96 : 31| CPL. S. A. Rammage, . 

. Inter. Nickel 77 7-8 SURE eT ie Photo.) 
‘ahaa Walkers 75 1-2 ear bal 57 

East Hastings .... U.S. Steel 51 3-4 Wountain 55 ° 
mine VG eae Canada Packers [Biggest Log oh Dae Moira’ Valley .... 32 ana 

Algom 22 Kingsford Banta Bs ava 
Anacon Lead 340 Mountain View .. Sh In B 

Ascot Metals 59 Evergreen .....++> 108 | OW crease oom Vv 
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_ Con. Denison 13 1-4 Beulah hit tesco : 48 et r 0 it own iver 
| a von Leduc 170 Riverside Dairy .. 40 

F Le -Donalda 50 Shamrock ......- . 35 
; _ East Metals 135 Ben Gill .......+ 117/ TORONTO (CP)—Canada Pack-| FREDERICTON. (CP)—The big- 

Bees ol tvans670" » EAUDT GLOVE “rns. ¢ 3 ers, Ltd., had net profit in the 1955 gest log boom ever to move down 
t Soy a aan S. 65 Bachan ai Ay 7 fiscal year of $3,716,652, an increase the winding St. John river from 

Inspiration 163 j Royal Street F 125 | over 1954 of $14,632, the company’s Fredericton to Lancaster, NB; 
' Sete nas Pei fairpbhanintsisPaic Sa 50| annual report showed today. means employment, profits and a 

| (Nesbitt Labine 190 SO ate De Jeg i hare was $3.10.|future for many along the river- New Bid 28. RUM, Mice: Sing CNR Sa oA ged appa Be 
Opemiska 740 Forest Mills ..... 97 up one cent over : Pp ‘ 
Radiore 250 - Upiion ns chpante ae 90 $1.50 both years. To farmers and independent cut- 
Silver Miller 100 Moscow ......---- 135/ Dollar sales dropped slightly|ters who contributed many of the 
Sherritt Gordon 935 Wilton ee ed 1 from $375,473,225 in 1954 to $363,- 90,000 cords of pulpwood the boom 

s _.¢ “Trend 20 Amherst Island .. 85 capital advanced from $20,677,934 The | J ll t 1 y __- Triad Oil 700 Woodburn ....... 52 last year to $22,966,542 in 1955. e logs, corralled a few miles 
x L _. Trans Era 33 Battersea ........ 75 Despite the net profit increase, from here, will be towed by four 

| aia _ United Asbestos 875 Modelie cesics sorion 73 net profit from packinghouse op.|river tugboats to Irving Pulp and 
_ _ Waite Amulet 16 1-4 S. Frontenac Co-op 40 . : 

ie | ee ae Sunbury 85 erations was $3,171,778, down from| Paper Ltd. for conversion to news- 
nit i $e = re. Sand Bay ........ 33 ates aes apy Saharan Sa crde print and paper products. 
TORONTO STOCKS ; ‘0 s y to ‘ i Sant 58 V es aiale a8 loss on pork, resulting from a fall The big boom supplements 90, 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock ; a a Che tans alos 44|in the average price of hogs. 000 cords moved to the Irving mill 
market moved ahead irregularly cia Bay'st seecs Company president W. F. Mc-|/earlier this year and boosts the in- 

; in first-hour trading today at the ° ‘ : 119 Lean, commenting on the loss, said come of independent woods opera- 

y he Tepe that during the last few years there : Toronto stock exchange. Rylstone ....++... 59 has been a serious decline in the|t0TS who found the winter of 1954- 
_ Mining issues again drew most ee hh a 70 90 quality of Canadian hogs. 55 far from satisfactory. 
interest. The base metal index of Trent Bneee 28 ae About 12,000 of the cords com- 

_15 key issues touched a new record| Empire .......... , 110 ) prising the boom were supplied by 
peak while the goids index was at} Warkworth .. 160 é ele 9 farmers between northern Grand 
Seanitrelyiar high, Madoc ...... bane 23 liliam ie sharable deo at ag oa de 

/ were n ood- 

-Industrials were most consistent ERR ees: cae Pe ° lands inside the army's ‘Camp 
in the forward movement though| Newburgh ........ 70 Shooting Ends Gagetown and company holdings 
gains seldom went to more than a/Clair View ...... 50 in Madawaska and Victoria coun- 

' point. Toronto General Trusts was| Oak Leaf ........ 40 e ties. 
up 2% to a high of 42% and better|Marmora ........ 42 In Police harge In 1954 the Irving mill gobbled 
by a point were General Dynamics,; ~ ee up 150,000 cords of pulpwood. By 
Canadian Bronze and Beaver Lum- 1205 610 2840 1957, with the mill’s production 

capabilities steadily increasing, its 
annual: consumption will be about 
350,000 cords, one-third of which 
will be contributed by independent 
cutters. 

The sharp upswing in demand 
will follow a $20,000,000 expansion 
program enabling the plant to pro- 
|duce 250 tons of bleached kraft 

police. if upheld, a penalty imposed at 
the synod convention here in 1956. 
The penalty could be a rebuke or 
defrocking. The complaint alleged 
that pastor Crist ‘adulterated the 
Word of God’’ and mixed his own 
“opinions and surmises’’ with the 
Scripture. 

THEN VISI 

FOR 
DAVY CROCKETT 

Congress Closes 
7-Month Session 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bitter 

wrangles of the last few days 

turned to mutual compliments and 

rollicking good humor as the 

United States Congress ended its 
seven-month session early today. 
President Eisenhower relayed his 

FIVE DROWN IN POND 

ANNAPOLIS, N. C. (AP)—Five 
children drowned in a small pri- 
vate pond on a farm near here 
Tuesday. Sheriff E. M. Logan said 
the children, four of the members 
of cne family, had gone wading 
in the pond while their parents 
unpacked after moving into a 

grazed her skull. regards and apparently an over-all nearby house. 
_. Bralorne, Malartie and Teck} 

cents to lead golds upwards. 
Holding companies scored a good 

: Dufault, Mogul and|_ TORONTO (CP)—The Prudential 
alll ae among Aitiy Insurance Co, of America Tuesday 

 Bugh ined amounts up to ® Old ’ P | ughes gaine | er eop e 

number of advances. Hoyle, Inspir- —- -— 

' TORONTO PRODUCE 
. | old. 

q TORONTO (CP) — Churning| The new policies, providing hos- 
a. cream and butter print prices were! pita], surgical and other medical 

unchanged here today. : 
The egg market was very firm 
with offerings very light and de- 
mand good. 

Quotations provided by the Do- 
minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, graded, in fibre cases: 
saree 62: A medium 52-53; A small 

: B 38; C 28-29. _ 
’ Wholesale to retail: A large 67; 

A medium 57-58; A small 43; B 43, 
~ Cr33-34, : 

Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 

‘tenderable 58; non-tenderable, un- 

graded off truck, 57. 
eee 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

RONTO (CP)—Continued very 

siete receipts of choice steers, heif- 

ers and fed yearlings sold actively 

at steady to strong prices today 

at the Ontario stockyards. 

All other grades were numerous 

and sold slowly. Cows and bulls 

were steady. 

States next September, They are 

life time of the insured. 
Plans range from an $8 daily 

allowance for hospital room and 
board for 28 days, $200 for surgical 
benefits and ‘additional funds for 
operating room, laboratory fees 
and other expenses, toy $12 per 
day for 35 days in hospital, $300 in 
surgical benefits and additional 
miscellaneous allowances, 
The report quotes govérnment 

estimates of akout 1,000,000 per- 
sons in the 60-70 age bracket in 
Canada and some 650,000 of 70 
years or older, 

“ 

| 
| Plane Wreckage 
Is Identified 

announced a program of life-time Philip, said 
sickness and accident policies for target practice with an 
persons betwéen 60 and 70 years/| pistol and a number of shots were 

coverage, will be offered to the] «1 
public in Canada and the United! placed the carton on her head. 

guaranteed continuable during the| ta 

Police believe she was accident- 
ally shot when a bullet, intended 
for a cardboard carton balanced 
on her head, went astray. 

Mrs. Orr and her husband, 
someone suggested 

automatic 

direct at two cardboard contain- 
ers in the fireplace. , 

Mrs. Orr said she then suggested 
ets play William Tell’ and 

The first two shots pierced the 
rget but the third struck Mrs. 

Three Drowned 
In 2 Accidents 

TIMMINS (CP)—Three persons 
were drowned in two accidents in 
this district Tuesday. 
Maurice Jolie Colur, 16, of Fau- 

quier, near Kapuskasing, drowned 
in the Ground Hog river, 20 miles 
southenst of Kapuskasing. 
He was with a party of friends 

swimming back from an island 400) 
feet from the shore when he lag- 
ged behind and drowned before his 

pulp daily in addition to its output 
'of bleached sulsphite. 

‘Union to Vote 

‘On New Contract 

SUDBURY (CP)—The Interna- 
tional Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers (Ind.) said Tues- 
day night its members at Sudbury 
and Port Colborne will vote Thurs- 
day on terms of a new contract of- 
fered by the International Nickel 
Company, 

The contract, covering more 
than 15,000 hourly-rated Inco work- 
ers, would run to May 31, 1956. 
Unicn negotiators and company 

representatives agreed on the pro- 
posed contract at conciliation 
board hearings in Toronto last 
week. Approval by the union's gen- 

|eral membership is considered a 
formality. 

The union’s major demand—pen- 
sion for workers at 60, rather than 
65—\vas met by the company, said 
Mike Solski, president of union 
Local 598 here. Disabled employ- 
ees may retire on pension earlier. 

In addition, Inco offered a gen- 

satisfaction to the Democratic-con- 
trolled Congress which had 
strongly supported him in foreign 
policy matters and given him much 
that he asked in the domestic field. 

Half a dozen major bills and 
scores of lesser ones had been 
rushed to his desk in the final long 

day and night of this first session 
of the 84th Congress. 
These included bills on housing, 

polio vaccine, defence production, 

and loans to small business. 
In the polio bill, Congress au- 

thorized federal spending of $30,- 
000,000 to help the states provide 

free Salk polio vaccine for needy 
children. ; 
Barring a special session, Con- 

gress will return next Jan. 3. 

CAR RADIO 

ae AIN FITS IN 

pa Se. 

Of the following cars:— 

Chevrolet ’46, ’47, ’48, °53, ’55 

Ford '51, ’54 

Meteor 53 

Studebaker ’51, '52, '53 

Plymouth "53, '54, ’55 

Pontiac '55 

Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile '51, ’54, 55 

Dodge ’53, '54 

Monarch ’53 

AND MANY OTHERS 

ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY 

MASON CITY, Iowa (AP)—A 
20-month-old girl who toddled from 
her home onto the nearby railroad | 
tracks Tuesday was run over by| 
the locomotive and all six cars of 
a freight train but escaped serious 
injury, Sandra Kay Shropshire is 

in hospital with a brain concus- 
sion and many cuts and bruises, 
Her condition was ‘‘good.” 

Usually up to $80. Value 

$49.95 
WHILE THEY LAST 

FOR THE 
AMAZING 
PRICE OF . } Ives 200; eral wage increase of five per 

Receipts: ober ov faba 110: companions realized he was mis-|cent, raising wages an extra 8%| 
hogs 335; sheep 4 sing. |to 11 cents an hour, 
holdover from Tuesday ligt appear DETROIT (CP)—Air force offi-| At Fox Jake, five miles from| Union leaders consider the new 

Prices: choice steers 20- £000 | cials said Tuesday a search was| Matheson, Joseph Young, 21, and|agrcement one of the best ever | 
steers 19-20; mediums Beer 5.50. continuing for a trace of two air-|Harvey Kidd, 24, were victims of negotiated with Inco. Cost of set-| 
mons 12-16; good heifers eae ta men feared killed when their jet}a double drowning when Kidd, a/tlement to the company is esti- 

ediums 16-18; commons r 4 training plane crashed into Lake|non-swimmer, attempted to rescue| mated at 12 cents an hour, apart 

@::::: fed yearlings 20-21; ee €@/St. Clair Monday. Young who was in difficulty, fears the cost of the pension plan. 
» ‘9.20: mediums “40, They said the search has tu 

yearlings go good light heifery up toes of wreckage identified | 7 

hae hrny canners and cutters 7; las coming from the plane. 
pi ib heavy bologna bulls 13-13.50;| The plane took off from Selfridge | 
ite ~ and medium light bulls) ai; base near here on a routine! common 4 DO YOU KNOW?? 

THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 

|training flight. Radio contact with 
the plane was lost shortly after. 
Names of the airmen were with- 

scement cattle: some me- 
F 

8. 
1 

ne? etockers 17-17.50. 
oe ve 20-22 108 good and choice) held by the airforce. SERVES 

salves , . 15-20; common | 
yealers, mediums 15 sold for bala } CANADIANS IN ALL WALKS OF LIFE 

» 15; grass i bs wi y 
a ughter 10-11. A with two DOLLAR RATE It can serve you if you need a nurse in your 

Sods 27.25 for grade MONTREAL (CP) — The US. home. For part-time nursing service. 

loads 27.50; sow! mF 21 for good|dollar was at a discount of 15% per A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY CHEST 
z ’ 5 lamtcs t , ce A : P Canada re ted 5 ; ep and wethers;|cent, the Bank of Canada reporte ; ; a ana 3 ~ va 

l jas pet ight iI? an heavies 2\ at noon EDT, today. Tuesday’'s| Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.0.N.—WO 8-72.10 le Tis) tec a . s r 4 . on: ents 7, A « aad / : . : i 

pucks discount Good light sheep|noon rate 96% c 7 of ey sterl Area served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 
ef hundredwelé 1 heavy sheep 3. jing $2.74 7-16 against $2.74%, | Be: | 

anc « —_---- SO —— 
8, common 

FIRST 
The original and largest 

mutual investment fund 

in Canada is 

Ni 
PUL 

R. D. STEERS 
AND COMPANY 

Bank of Toronto Building 

108 Sparks St, Ottawa 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$7.00 wees 

00TH 
RADIO & T.V. LTD. 
“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St, (Opp. City Hall) 

Dial WO 8-5785 

I 
i 

MERCHANDISE 
DAVY CROCKETT 

TEE SHIRTS 

Fine, washable. Cotton Jersey. in , 
white backgrounds with avy 
Crockett emblazoned on front. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years. 

79c and 89c ea. 

DAVY CROCKETT 
BELTS — 

Western style buckle, 
1-inch embossed leath- 
er belts. Size 24” to 30 
waists. 

98c ea. 

COONSKIN 
HATS 

Genuine fur on plastic crown. 

Come in sizes small, medium 

and large. 

Special $1.49 ea. 
01 

DAVY CROCKET 
tt repeating cap rifle. 

pooh: 4 Davy Crockett 

i RIFLES" nak 

1 98 ‘ 

a) 

Official Davy Cro 
All the boys will w 
Rifle. Each 

. 

. 

4, 

} 

DAVY CROCKETT SHIRTS 

d col- 
ble, Sanforized Broadcloth in san 

peor brown fringe or washable Se de . 

in brown with sand fringe. Laced neck, Sires 8 

4 to 12. Each 

DAVY CROCKETT PURSES 

1.00 Is will want one of the smart 
All the little gir See them in new Davy Crockett Purses. 
Walker Stores. Each 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING pee |” 

286 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5171 BELLEVILLE 15 
pa e ~~ 
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; t Though I may doubt it, 

: fit helps me through these 
~ _ troubled days ¢: is 

i : @niver of the car that struck the girls is critically injured 

te 
i d by police 

i e car, allegedly stolen, was being pursue 

rn what was described as a “wild chase. 

| Sorted that the police fired at the stolen car which swerved 

3 a 
| ’ 

hot can go astray and kill or wound innocent parties. 

alty for car theft. 

: ot was fired at a fleeing automobile two persons 

t stally alssoclated from a suspected crime are dead and the 

_ Ruspected thief is near death with a bullet wound in his 

a eee would have been much more sensible for the police 

abandon a “wild chase” than to fire at the fleeing sus-) their seventh annual picnic and 

pect. It would have been much more practical for them reunion on Wednesday with 

to let the thief make a complete getaway and later re- 250 members and guests presen 
= : ; ; t at the “Cedars” at Cannifton. 

‘cover the stolen car than to fire at the fleeing suspect.| Br one went day celebration 

“It would have been better for the police never to have) ,,4 was 

f | ar, died in Games of all minds were entered 

Because was fired two persons died, one was in-| into with enthusiasm 
eee + The car! good time was cen By a The 

; dinner served by the ladies was 
was so valuable that its recovery depended:on taking Mode tea lin: epund- 

es that lead to tragedy was wrecked as it careened mae he daa cal LRM aes ey 
A sulted in Mr, Ross Bateman of 

udge and jury} Belleville being named pres!- 
A police bullet fired at a suspect} dent, and Mr. Lyons Bateman 

of Springbrook, 
tary-treasurer., ' a coor ee 

: named is composed of the fol- 
A maximum penalty was! lowing: Messrs. James Bateman, 

John Bateman, 
Stirling, Ernest Bateman, Tweed, 
Harold Bateman, Belleville, W. 
J. Tanner, Harold, 
Newton White, 
The reunion. next year will be 
held at Tweed. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor of 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
friends here. Mrs, Taylor was 
the former Miss Margaret Shee- 
shan of this city. 
“Mrs. Leon Smith and Miss 

Gertrude Anderson left today 
to spend a vacation in Mont- 
real, Grand Cascapedia and 
other points east, ~ 

solice is in those instances when an officer's life is in 

finless he intends to shoot and he should shoot only if 
is life is threatened. Bank managers should neyer fire 

J Pp 

r 
Ps “ 

a d quickly passed the word to make ready. 
been standing at the doorway, peering down the road when 
pes 

Aourist. It is nothing of the kind. 
had been mobilizing every national resource to fight the 
wheat for more than a month—and the Canadian air mass, 

Cool as a cucumber, went strolling off across the bor- der without so much as a b : North Front Street. rive ot tne nant y your leave, or even a breezy 

| We repeat: Treason! Desertion! 
_ Extradition proceedings should be started immediate- 

_ Ifthe U.S. court accepts the New York Times version of 

ut as it has been much too hot north of th ut as e border to Start a. war, the Department of External Affairs could 

Canadian public has full title to its services. 
ywe are willing to grant more than the custom oo, vacation—but we insist that the Canadian aly’ tee ‘Should not take its holidays in the middle of summer. Let 

| we-should never mourn its departure. 
wish it well and hope that our enthusi co  Ssouth astic _ qSouth of us would give this cool v peasy the 
4 ut summer vacations for the Canadian air mass are de- 

4 JUST FOLKS 

That I was looking very well 

_ Then something that he had to 

But still a bit of flattery 

4 
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,, JUDGE, JURY AND SENTENCE 
t 

d unnecessary death of two studen 

1 an Pee nto Monda night once again focuses Caries 

tention on the use of firearms by anyone, including the 

died, a third was seriously injured and. the 

; d in the head. A man trimming a 

Hee. Fatih beta, of twins and a fifth child all escaped 

ry or death by inches as the car plunged past them 

t of control. 

Just prior 

the senseless slaughter of innocent by-standers it is re- 

1 

f death. . 

ONO Lae $0 valuable that anyone's life, including that 

ted thief, should be placed in jeopardy by the 

Arr. earms. In cities, especially, even a warning 

f this country does not impose the death pen- 

eeaene ts It eakraon the intention of the pursu- 

¢ officers to inflict death on the thief. However, be- 

at all.- | 

i, and six barely escaped injury or death. 

yuse. > 

A bullet, fired as a warning, became a j 
d a death sentence. 
cumvented the processes of law and inflicted far worse 
nsequences on the innocent and the suspect than any 
rt had in its power to do. 

flicted for a crime that did not call for such a penalty. 
he only justification of the use of firearms by the 

ril from armed thugs. 
mly recently a stray shot by a Toronto bank man- 

ed a teller in his bank as he attempted to foil a 

f such tragic and unnecessary consequences are to be 
result of the use of firearms it may become necessary 
an their use for the protection of the innocent who 
no defence,A policeman should never draw his gun 

3! Pee a ee a 
eas oe ye a ae THIS IS TREASON ; 

‘Treasont ** 
That's what it is, |” 

_ Deserting in the face of the enemy! 
_We have the words of the New York Times for it. 
The Times welcomes the deserter with a paen of 
e. “Welcome to the Canadian air mass!” it says.| 
hail that traveller to whom we eagerly play host 
time to time during the summer. . . That lovely cool 
or from the north country began moving in on us 

ne ay, (a week ago), bag and, we hope, baggage. The 
ather Bureau was the first to know about the trip 

We had 

good news arrived.” 
The Times treats the Canadian air mass aS a summer 

Here in Canada we 

‘ Make the Canadian air mass come back to stand 

affair, it will be, at the very least, an unfriendly act. 

gue that, if not actually guilty of treason, the Canad 
: ; ian Mass is certainly guilty of breach of contract. ' The. peels Of course, the interest of smooth employer-employee relations, 

trot off to Florida, if it wants to, for all of January and 
In fact we should_| lite! 

isitor a warm welcome. 

tely out of the question. 
7 
_—__ 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 
- By EDGAR A. GUEST 

FLATTERY 

The man who gives a smile to me 
Won't always mean it, 

But happier I seem to be 

When I have seen it, 

The salesman told me; 

sell 
He quickly sold me, 
had for what he offered me 
No need at all for, "Tis said that flattery will get 

A fellow nowhere 
But where I get it, you can bet 

Again I'll go there. 
liké to hear a word of praise. For salesmen this one rule's 

enough 
For them to follow: 

Be pleasant, flattery’s the stuff 
Most men will swallow, 

I often fall for. 

To think About it. mals, 

OFF THE RECORD 

\_/20 YEARS AGO 
August 3,1935 

The Bateman family held 

named secre- 

Thomasburg, 

‘Catherine and Coleman Streets. 

“ 30 YEARS.AGO~ 

)Y > August 3, 1925 
In the presencé of many visit- 

ors and former residents from 
Canada and the United States, 
His Worship, ‘ 
Mikel and His Honor J. F. Wills, 
the president of the reunion, 
officially opened the.Old Boys’ 
Reunion and Peace Celebration 
on the court house lawn this 
morning at ten o'clock. 
band of the 15th. Regiment fur- 
nished excellent music, Speech- 
es welcoming the old boys and 
girls were made by Judge Wills. 

S. S. Lazier and 
Mayor Mikel, the latter detlar- 
ed the city to bélong to 
the visitors and hoped all would 
have a happy reunion with old 
friends. Many attractions have 
beén arranged for the pleasure 
of the visitors. 

Mr, Fred Elvins of Windsor, 
Ontario, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 

given by the band of the 15th. 

Lieut. Col. 

C. H, Elvins, 

Mr. Howard Chown of Toron- 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

All interesting hobbies are out- 
lets. A person who buries himself 
in his®business to the exclusion of 
everything else will himself wither 
away. A business couldn't prosper 
without its outlets, distributing its 
products far and wde. 

nations had no outlets for what 
they produce. 

The artist paints a picture; it is 
then an outlet from himself. It's 
the same with a book that a writer 
creates. I recently read an inter- 
view a writer gave to a reporter. 
He said he had to write; he had 
no other choice. He had characters 

Kind to Animals 

(Brantford Expositor) 

Cancellation marks on envelopes 

ed,’’ But remember, 
are famous for kindness to ani- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By Ed Reed 

“Turn the lights on a minute... 1 think I just ate my napkin.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

to is visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Docter. 

Mr. E. R. Chown of Toronto 
ig one of the visitors here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell C., 
Chown of Toronto are here for 
the reunion. 

Mr, and Mrs. Manley Brant. 
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting 
friends here. 

Mr. R. D. Arnott is home 
from Toronto to spend his vaca- 
tion and to enjoy the Old Boys’ 
Reunion, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacDiar- 
mid of Toronto are here for the 
reunion. 

Mr. James Cummins Is home 
from Chicago for the reunion. 

Mr. Joseph Connolly is home 
from Cleveland, Ohio, for the 
reunion. 

40 YEARS AGO - | 
(3 August 3, 1915 

Mr. and Mrs. H, C. MacDiar- 
mid of Toronto, formerly of 
Belleville, are visiting friends 
here, — : : 

Mr, and Mrs, B. M. Moorman 
have returned home after a trip 
of six weeks’ duration to Ed- 
monton, Saskatoon ,and_ other 
places in Western Canada. 
Work on the Catherine St, 

sewer Was commenced yester- 
day morning at the junction of 

A very enjoyable concert was 

Regiment at Victoria Park yes- 
terday afternoon. Instrumental 
solos were given in an excellent - 
manner by, Max. Denmark and 
Walter Aselstine. The concert- 
reflected much credit upon 
Bandmaster Hinchey and his tal- 
ented musicians, ; 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 3, 1905 

Mr. A. F. Wood of Madoc was 
a visitor in town today. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Eakins of Toronto, 
formerly of this city, is visiting 
friends here. 

Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Gordon 
spent yesterday with friends in 
Port Hope. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair of 
Elizabeth, NJ., are — visiting 
friends here. 
The Rev. J. P. Wilson is spend- 

ing his vacation at Stoney Lake. 
During his absence the pulpit in 
Bridge Street Methodist church 
will be occupied by the Rev. J. 
T. Cavers of Toronto. 

“OUTLETS 

A body of water must have out- in his mind he had to get out—and 
lets or it becomes stagnant. 
famous Dead Sea, in Palestine, 
was probably named because it 
has no outlets. People must have 
outlets for their energies, their in- 
terests and talents. We must give 
away much of ourselves—only by 
giving do we ever receive. Unless 
we do have these outlets we die in 

into the world. - 
Many amateurs paint pictures in 

their home just for the pure pleas- 
ure or it, and to get rid of that con- 
stant urge to paint. Nature, as a 
rule, comes to one’s rescue and 
furnishes the outlets essential to 
one’s happiness. A great baseball 
game furnishes an outlet for the 
pent-up enthusiasm of thousands of 
fans, 
These outlets are actually es- 

sential to our well being. They give 
tonic to the mind, and tone the 
nerves into rest and peace. People 
with grave responsibilities must 
have outlets to keep them well bal- 
anced and strong. President Hisen- 
hower in his golf and fishing trips 
is given outlets that put him back 
to work, rested and renewed. 

Nations with outlets to the sea 
are usually prosperous nations. 
Canada and the United States are 
highly favored in this respect. That 
is one reason for their remarkable 
growth, 

Midget Statue 

(Buffalo Evening News) 

The bustling community of Bla- 
ecntaining British income tax de-|kely, Ga., has erected a. monu- 
mands currently carry the slogan: |meént to the peanut. This is believ- 
“Blood Donors are Urgently Need-|ed to be the world’s first statue 

of a peanut, or rather, the world’s 

first statue of a peanut who hadn't 
ever been elected to public office. jold. 

Mine 12,000 _- |Waiting 

Difficult Years Old 

BBC 

In East Anglia, near Brandon in 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

One of the most difficult things 
Suffolk, lies Grimes Graves, the|for most people to do is to wait. 

oldest mining ground in England, 

which goes back to 10,000 B. C. 

From this ancient site Neolithic 

and Palaeolithic man took flints 
for making their arrowheads and 
Grimes Graves is still producing 

flints today, fine black flints- that 
Herbert Edwards, master flint- 
knapper of the only flint workshop 
in the world, spoke about in ‘This 

in, But let them have it that w 
for a while and they become bored 
Witness the frustration express 
in ap eeroee services by the say- tlie 
ing, ‘Hurry up and wait!” 1 ane , knees 

whe. most significant: kind ot | rexed ana Be tight clothing to inte iotion. So let's call it the aspir- 

pede breathing, snd making aix|atory action of the diaphragm. 
s.ow steady inflations throug e 
open oitta letting deflation oc-|abdomen, stornach or belly. It is 
cur without effort, first thing on|a muscle, the main muscle of ~~ 
waking each morning and last\breathing. It stretches across the ~ 
thing on retiring each night, are as|trunk between the - chest cavity a 

alte is not idleness. It usually 
Involves some element of s e, 

is Britain’, the BBC programme |It is a matter of waiting fag andanel 
for the BBC’s programme for the/thing to happen which we fear or 
Pacific. Mr, Edwards carries on/|desire, a condition to unfold which 
the family trade of flint-knapping|requires adjustment or embodies 
and outside his yard is a swinging|cpportunity. It may be a young 
sign which pictures one of his an-|man saving to buy a car, a farmer 
cestors hard at work; inside is a|waiting for right conditions for 
wonderful selection of ancient fire-| plowing, a workman waiting for 
arms, from great blunderbusses to|materials, a méther watching her 

Cfhéy may not think so, They ma 

ig to do and lots of time to do it!no mention of increased oxygen- putting the pooster pump back to 

4Y |ation or increasedoxidation or purl-| work — that is, 

Among the benefits ascribed to activity of 

think they would like to have noth,|belly breathing exercise, you'll find|6. Most im 

ed |fication of the blood or clearing | «ction of the — I could say thorax, 
complexion. rs 

The benefits one may Gasloall ait it, but, after all, the thorax is © ~ 
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Personal Health Talks 
By DR, WM. BRADY 

How Are You Breathing 4 

“4 
these organs, 
portant of all, natural’ 

breathing improves circulation by 

the aspiratory 

for that is what the physiologists 

lsust a lot of bones, which have no — 

Diaphragm is not a synonym of 

5 

follows: (thorax) and the lower body cay- — 

1, Tends to bring down blood pres-|‘ty, the abdomen lke a tarpaulin — 

sure. : cr an inverted soup plate. nm it 
2. Prevents, relieves or cures dys-|contracts the taupaulin presses ~ 

neat little pistols for ladies to|child work out a problem he must|™enorrhea in young women. down upon liver, eee 
handle in moments of stress.|/solve for. himself, a civie leader|: 
Brandon used to make flints by the|waiting for the community to|!%8 influence. 
thousands for the armies at Water-|awaken to a latent need. 
loo — it is said that they made 
them for both sides — but flints for|tience but also for activity, either 
firearms: are being made there|physical or mental. Smetimes the 
even now as they are still used in|best release from tension is in do-|! , , 
West Africa and, more surprising-|ing something quite unrelated, |?ronchiectasis. 
ly, in the United States, where|Sometimes living simply has to go 
Some shooting clubs find it moreon, with a score of demands, until 

the answer has béen received. At 
any time the vacuum can be filled 

sporting to use a muzzle-loader. 
Mr. Edwards grew very techni- 

val as he talked to BBC reporter|with some purposeful endeavor. 
Alastair Dunnett of the various 
types of flint and their uses. He is 
the only flint master left now, al- 
though a century ago there were 
one hundred and sixty craftsmen 
in Brandon engaged in the work; 
their number began to decline|reward, “‘Greater than the tread of 
when the percussion cap arrived|mighty armies is an idea whose 
and today there are only four of|}hour has come.” 
them. Dunnett watched a man 
quartering, the first process in 
making gun flints, when with skil- 
ful blows on a large lump of flint 
he splits it quickly, long practice 
giving him the knowledge of just 
where to hit it. Next comes flaking, 
when the man, the flint lying on 
a thick pad on his knee, chips off 
flakes to produce gun flints. Last 
of all is knapping, and the knap- 
per, with a very light hammer in 
iis right hand, holds the flake on 
a tiny anvil and then shapes it 
th required size They make four 
kinds .of flint; musket, carbine, 
horse-pistol and single. A’ good 
knapper can shape about a hund- 
red in an hour. 

prehistoric forebears. . 

One Bullet 
Too Many 

(Saturday Review) 

hale. 

whirled him over 

pounding his head on a rock. 

pital — and collapsed. 

shot three times.” 

Oldest Settlers? 

(Port Arthur News-Chronicle) 

Latin Floored 

Churchill 

their Latin tests this summer there 
may be some consolation in thé 
school record of one of the great 
men of our times — a. soldier, 
statesmen and author who has 
added noble pagés to the produc- 
tion of he English tongue. . 

contemporary of Sir Winston Chur- 
chill at Harrow, relates that the 
former British prime minister 
turned in a blank sheet of paper in 
Latin prose at his entrance exam-|° 
ination because he couldn't answer 
a single question, Nevertheless, the | . 
young son of Lord Randolph Chur- 
chill was admitted to Harrow ei- 
ther because of his parentage or, 
the English school authorities re- 
cognized there was a boy with a 
superior intellect even though he 
failed in Latin. 

Grimes Graves, lying in a lonely, 
heathery clearing with small birch 
trees dotted about it, now appears 
as a series of more than three hun- 
dred and fifty ‘shallow, -saucer- 
shaped pits overgrown with vege- 
tation, They are of three periods, 
primitive, intermediate and later, 
and only a few have been excavat- 
ed. he flints lie in narrow strata 
embedded in the chalk at different 
levels and they are of different 
qualities, the most prized being the 
pure black kind. The earliest min- 
ers prised out flints with the long 
bones of red deer or other pieces 
of flint, later on the antlers of red 
deer were used as picks, and in 
one pick an interesting tool was 
discovered which had a flint head 
inserted in a handle made from an 
antler. One of the later pits exca- 
vated was sunk vertically for thir- 
ty feet and from the foot of its 
shaft very low galleries were hol- 
lowed out in all directions, some of 
them connecting with those from 
other shafts. These galleries give 
imnmense delight to any children 
visiting Grimes Graves today who 
are with difficulty restrained from 
crawling along the passages so 
laboriously tunnelled out by their 

On Niihau, smallest and eastern- 
most of the eight major Hawaiian 
Islands, occurred a fantastic after- 
math to the Pearl Harbor attack. 
- A japanese pliot, his gasoline 
tank riddled with bullets, was for- 
ved to make a crash landing on a 
narrow Niihau beach. He took a 
position by the side of his damaged 
machine, brandishing two pistols. 
There were only two men on the 

island who understood Japanese. 
One of them (who later killed him- 
self) could not resist offering the 
flier assistance. The other joined 
a group of native Hawaiians gradu- 
ally closing in on the frantic pilot. 
‘he leader of the natives was a 
250 pound stalwart named Ben Ka- 

The Jap shouted a warning, and 
when Kahale ignored it, fired at 
him point-blank three times. The 
wounded Hawaiian never slacken- 
ed his pace. He sejzed the pilot, 

s head like a 
piece of straw, and killed him by 

Then Kahale, disdaining the am- 
bulance that had been rushed as 
near as possible to the scene, walk- 
ed all the way to the nearest hos- 

Weeks later, when he was re- 
ceiving a decoration, the convales- 
cent Kahale explained, ‘‘He never 
should have fired that third bullet. 
Hawaiians get mad when they’re 

The articles made of copper and 
found in the Reflection Lake, Nip)- 
gon, and the north and east of Port 
Arthur may be about 8,000 years 

get warm and go to sleep. phrag 

Sieh things ceil nob, only Bon) per 5. Brings consider bie relief to per-|rosition again, and air leaves the 

sons with chronic bronchitis (win-|chest — expiration, exhalation, = 

ter cough), asthma, emphysema or| It is difficult to explain in a few 

Longfellow put it: 
Let us, then, be up and doing, 

With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 

Learn to labor and to wait. - 
And Victor Hugo déscribed the 

ten. 

(Windsor Star) 
For those students who flunk 

Sir Gerald Woods Wollaston, a 

Sir Winston refused to absorb 
anything that didn’t interest him, 
including Latin, yet he was a bril- 
liant student in other subjects, re- 
citing some 1,200 lines of Macau- 
Iay’s ‘“‘Lays of. Ancient. Rome” 
without error during his first year 
at Harrow. : She’, 

This isn’t to suggest Latin isn't 
important. With a working know- 
ledge of Latin, there is no telling 
how much bétter Sir Winston 
might have been as an author, 
Yet, no one will deny he has done 
very well, indeed, without it. — 

Volkswagon’s | 
Hidden Asset © 

_—_—_— — i 

(Aluminium News) 
No doubt ,someone, someplace, 
has wondered if. anyone would 

. ltrade a Rolls-Royce for a Volks- 
| Wagon, and if so, why? One answer 
came to light recently when an 
English gentleman in the U.S. ac- 
tually sold his Rolls-Royce and 
bought a Volkswagon. aa 
The reason for the switch is in- 

teresting. One of the accessories of 
the Volkswagon is a 3-quart alu- 
minum tank which can be atached 

to the car’s exhaust pan to provide 

a handy source of hot water. This 

particular gentleman, in the best 

British tradition, was fond of tea. 

The Volkswagon gadget enabled 

him to stop and enjoy his cup of 

tea any time the urge came on 

him. By deduction, it would appear 

that he preferred his tea to a Rolls- 

Royce. 

Pilot Needs 

Giraffe’s Neck 
san eebiaesiegl 

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch) 
It's too bad giraffes don’t fly 

aeroplanes, They really have got 

the heart for it. 
Human beings’ trouble is that 

high-speed motion increases the 
pull of gravity against which the 
heart must pump blood upward 
a foot or more to the brain. A lit- 

tle too much of that pull, and the 
pilot blacks out. 

The giraffes heart is used to 

pumping blood upward 13 feet 

or more through all that long 

neck. It pumps at about two 4n 
a third times the pressure of the 
usual human heart, If a mans 
heart pumped that way, he would 

have extremely high blood pres- 

sure, but could withstand a cen- 

trifugal pull several times the 
force of gravity without a black- 

out. 
We human beings have the 

know-how for aviation, while the 
giraffes have got the pumps. 

4 Helps persons with cold feet to|spiration, inhalation. When the dia- — 

5. Acts as a natural massage of the|that whether you have heart or 

liver, gall-sac and other abdomin-|artery trouble or not, the efficiency | 
al organs and thus prevents or re-|of your circulation depends on how ~ 
lieves ailments associated with in- you breathe. ty) 

We hear a great deal today about; same Lord. The differences which 
the necessity for church unity. This|seem to separate us make very - 

is all to the good if it means more |little difference when we realize 

of a spirit of unity among Christ-|in is the Fatherhood of God and the 

ians. But it is all to the bad if it/is the Fatherhood of God and th 

means bigger and more compli-|Saviourhood of Jesus Christ an 

cated eccestiastical machinery. _ 
Jésus prayed that those who be-| Spirit, and that the final and con- 

lieved on him would be one, even|summate baptism which the world 

as he and the Father are one. He needs for its healing and growth is) 

and the Father are one spiritually.|a spiritual baptism. | 

They are one in understanding. The 3 

unity we must aim for throughout)e very movement be su pport- 6 

the Christian world is the unity of|ed which will heal division in the 

men for whom there is indeed one| body of Christ and bring his fol- 

Lord, one faith, one baptism. The|lowers closer together. But let us 

ecclesiastical differences between|remember that real unity is spir- 

us fade into nothingness when we| itual unity. 

confront-the fact that we and oth- } ne or er 

er varieties of Christians follow the! what it may result in later, | 

| THE PACKSACK. > | 

_ Elderly aunties in need of a few t abroad 

handy ndred dollars have a new|happy as larks, knowing their 

way of earning, in addition to baby| auntie wou ld carefully Pr 

sitting. Some friends of mine were | tect their lares and penates. 

obliged to go “yee to ae apr newcomers were delighted to have 

for’a period of six months while the ) s 

Sasha underwent an extended| buy the supplies and eventually ins! 

course of training there in some troduce them not only to all <) we 

new technical process. The idea of | ways and means of the city, but 

renting their home furnished while | many local people as well. Inst 

they were away was very distaste-}of coming cold into a new co 

ful to them,-as it is to most people | munity, they came warm. 

who hate to leave their precious coup 

possessions to the mercy of strang-| abroad -had agreed to split th 

ers, However, there was income, |rent with auntie, she gota ni. 

good income, to be derived from | little nest egg; they got enough and 

the house which ‘would otherwise | more to pay the taxes for the year. » 

stand there not even earning jits|And they came home from abroad 

axes, Agi, ; < t > as they 

t The situation was solved by an had left it. Not evena handle’ rok 

elderly aunt. They advertised their | en off a cup. Se 

seven roomed home for rent as fol- 
lows: ‘‘a furnished seyen roomed 
house with housé-keeper resident 
available ae gi Seo Sasa : iaay. 

They mention , Barrage a . : : 

other ‘appurtenances. And then Included in the heap of doc 

they stuck a fancy figure for ‘rent |ments’ President Eisenhower — 

in conclusion 

a tenant they got an executive and | nirectory. 3 
his wife who wes Wie Faken 

the States to a Canadian plant an ‘anted the phone book 60 aba bale 

wee were Ava Keres ne eauioraiice didn’t turn ony . 
look aroun re f ; * ae 

The idea of having a housekeeper he could call up Columbia Univer 
in with the house was wonderful 
for them; for the housekeeper, in 
addition ‘to doing the house work, 
would be invaluable in acquainting 
the newéomers with Canadian 
way. The fancy rent was nothing to 
the néwcomers, who would have/causes a kind of nettle rash are 

had to pay far more for hotel ac-/ keeping thousands of Japanese in ME 

commodation for the six month|doors. Why couldn’t that have 
period. ' 

Has a calming, soothing, relax-|spleen, stomach, intestines, and — 
air is drawn into the chest —in- 

m rélaxes to its high arch 
. 

paragraphs, but just remember @ 

3 ws ita? 

Strength for the Day | — 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS , he 

A 

@) TRUE UNITY ~~ “ 

1 a 

, Fx, 

he 

"« 

a 
= & 

r= 

the continuing ministry of the Holy 

4 

a ‘ 
Let us have church unity. Let, 

vad 
>. ad =. 

a af It must all start there, no 

. By GREGORY CLARK § 

So my friends went abroad 

an old lady to Jook after the house, 

And sincethe young c ouple 

to find their house exactly as they 

. 

President Plays Safe? 
(Detroit Free Press) 

5 < 

along to Geneva for referencé p 

The effect was miraculous. For|poses was a Manhattan telephons” 

Could it be possible that ke 

sity and ask. for his old job back? _ 

Now It Happens —_ 
(Windsor Star) = > 

Swarms of moths whose ‘touch . 

f 

happened 14 years ago? 

o 2S 
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East and West Scientists Discuss 
Hazards of Interplanetary Travel 
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — Sci-| 

of East and West met here 

0 discuss man’s initial ven 

blood 
eurcling hazards that threaten the 

entists 

today t 

tures into Space and the 

inst interplanetary travellers. 

About 100 delegatés to the con- 

of the 

nautical 

the first 

week-long 

gress International 

Federation 

Public 

assembly, 

is the 

were 

congress 

pectedly 

observers. 

In an atmosphtre suddenly trans- 
formed from the theoretical to the 
practical, the delegates pondered 

space 
from the dangers 

hurtling 
tremendous 

speeds, it is known that voyages 
far above the earth present grave 

the formidable 
travel. Apart 
presented by 
through 

risks of 

meteors 
Space at 

physiological problems. 
Qrocke tients” 

Fh 

perience. 

PLAN MAN-MADE MOON 

Mingling with the intense young 
scientists from many Western 
countries. are Leonid Sedov, head 
of Russia's newly formed commis- 
sion on interplanetary communica- 
tion, and Prof. Kyrill Ogodorod- 
nikov. astrophysicist from Lenin- 
rai University. 

The two Soviet scientists are 
only observers at this year's meet- 
ing. but Sedov told a press confer- 
ence that the possibility of full Rus- 
sian membership in the federation 
will be discussed when he returns 
to Moscow. 

Sedov told reporters and dele- 
gates who deserted conference 
business sessions to hear him that 
Russia ‘‘considers it possible” to 
launch g space satellite within two 
years. 

Z ) He predicted a formal announce- 
\ ent of Russian plans at an early 

Gere, ‘and hinted that the Soviet 
Plans a man-made “moon” 
at larger than the basket- 

Blobe envisioned by the 

’ ould Destroy 
All Life on Earth 
i ——— 

' BONDON (AP) — Earl Russell 
fold the opening session of a world 
conference of scientists today that 
nuclear warfare probably would 
“create a planet destitute of life, 
except for a few mosses and 
fungi.” 

| The 83-year-old philosopher intro- 
luced a resolution appealing to 
governments to acknowledge that 
their aims cannot be furthered by 
world war and to scientists to find 
ways of telling the unscientific 
worid what the effects of nuclear 
war would be. 
Four Russian scientists attending 

the conference followed intently 
Russell's opening conference 
speech through earphones carrying 
a simultaneous translation. They 
frequently burst into applause. 

The three-day conference of 70 
experts from 24 countries is spon- 
sored by the World Association of 
Parliamentarians for world govern- 
ment. 
The conference will divide into 

four commissions to begin a study 
lasting several months into biolog- 
ical hazards of large-scale peace- 
ful use of atomic energy and the 
effects of nuclear weapons on ani- 
INals, crops and the weather. 

Toronto Constable 
Released on Bail 
TORONTO (CP)—A _ policeman 

whose. bullets are believed to have 
caused a speeding car to kill two 
nurses Monday night was_ re- 
manded today until Aug. 12 on 
$1,000 bail. 

Constable Bruce Priestman, 24,: 
of the suburban East York force, 
was charged with criminal neglig- 
ence in connection with the deaths 
of Colomba Colangelo, .20, and 
Josephine Shynaf, 19. He was sus- 
pended from the force pending a 
hearing of the charge, 

Also charged with criminal neg- 
igence is Robert Smythson, 18, 

Qe: of the vehicle, who still was 
NM critical condition today from a 

bullet wound in the back of his 
neck. He also faces a charge of 
car theft. Smythson remained in 
hospital under guard. 

Police said Constable Priestman 
in a cruiser driven by Constable 
William Ainsworth fired the two 
shots at the fleeing car during an 

80-mile-an-hour chase 
Councillor Norman Cheeseman of 

Fast York today proposed a new 

training system to teach police to 
se revolvers only when suspects 

armed. He said 

impressed 
known to be 

should be 
are 

police 

potent a1 killers Fe 

with animals in 
cket flights have already shown 
at white mice will develop can- 

cer and turn grey from their ex- 

with 

the “danger of their revolvers as 

Aston- 

holding 

session of their 

Though the 

federation’s sixth 

annual meeting, it has been unex- 

dramatized by the an- 
nouncement last week of American 
plans to launch an artificial earth 
satellite and the arrival here of two 
leading Russian space scientists as 

Ex-Cook Paid 

| $800, 100, 
| Cheque Too Big 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) 

Ar ex-navy cook now driving 

@ laundry truck became a 
near-millionaire at the expense 

of the government—but only 

temporarily. 
James J. Johnson, 23, was 

discharged from the navy last 
May 27 after serving four 

years. Ne already had received 
one $100 cheque towards his 
mustering-out pay, and ex- 
pected another. 

When the government cheque 
arrived Tuesday, however, it 
was made out to him for 
$800,100. 

Johnson said he'd return the 
cheque to the navy in Phila- 
delphia where it was issued, 
pointing out the obvious error. 

“Tt was a little bit more 
than I expected,”’ he said, 

Snowballs Are 

Big Sellers 

In Kalamazoo 
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) 

The sign on the front lawn 
read ‘“‘August clearance of Jan- 
uary stock.” 

Hight-year-old Michael Love- 
land had dug into his mother's 
freezer and found the cache 
of snowballs he made last 
winter. 

At a penny apiece they were 
a sizzling sell-out. 
os 

Fifty, 
And that’s only the start? Each Home- 
town Ontario baby represents a lifetime 
of needs that, as any dad will tell you, 
have a way of snowballing as she grows 

r. She and her contemporaries are 
a mighty important factor in the On- 
tario retail market that lies outside the 

older. 

Metropolitan areas. 

To sell in this tremendous market, first 
choice ig Ontario’s 27 local daily news- 
papers, They deal in the most saleable 
product in the world — Jocal news — 

the best 
most 

publications that cover the “billion- 
dollar-plus’ Hometown Ontario market. 

which means they're 
most talked about, 

143,541,652 Tines of 

Opera:Loving a 
N.Y. Shoemaker 
Wins $32,000 
NEW YORK (AP) — Geno Prato, | 

an Italian-born shoemaker with an 

amazing grasp of the history of! 
grand opera, Tuesday night used|/ 
his lifelong enthusiasm to win $32,- 

000 on a television quiz show. 

Prato easily answered a com- 
plicated four-part query about a 
Verdi opera to reach the next-the- 
last stage on the CBS program, 

“The $64,000 Question." 

Next week, Prato may decide 

whether to keep his $32,000 or try 
for the final prize, $64,000. 

Asked if he would try for the 
$32,000, the modest little cobbler 
from the Bronx said ‘With God 
behind me all my life, I think I 
will try.” 

IN THE BOX 

He stepped into an “‘isolation 
booth”’ on stage, designed to pre- 
vent anyone in the audience from 
helping him, and crossed himself. 
Then he was asked what was 

the name of the Verdi opera which 
started Arturo Toscanini on his 
conducting career; in what country 
did he conduct it; where was the 
opera originally premiered; and on 
the eve of what holiday was it or- 
iginally premiered 

With no hesitation at all, Prato 
rattled off the answers: Aida; 
Brazil; Cairo, Egypt; and Christ- 
mas Eve. 

Prato has said he plans to take 
his family back to Italy to visit his 
92-year-old father, who lives near 
Genoa, with his winnings. 

West Hun tingdon 
WEST HUNTINGDON — The 

R, B. P. No. 770 held its regular 

on Monday evening. Among: the 
items of business were plans for| Burke’s home included, Mr. Clay- 

Mr. and 
Mrs, Roy Jones and Mrs. Mary 
Burke and Edna, of Trenton, and 

attending the Derry Day to be}ton Rutter of Toronto, 
held at Belleville on Saturday, 
August 6th, also the annual coun- 

the local paper. 

vertising budget. 
advertising he kno 

read, 
influential 

ing Agency, 

advertising ‘were 
purchased in “Hometown Ontario” daily newspapers during 1954 by local retailers. 

KINGSTON WHIG-STANDARD 
NORTH BAY NUGGET 
EXAMINER 6 
SAULT STE. MARIE STAR 

BELLS VILLE ONTARIO INTELLIGENC ER 
CORNWALL STANDARD FREENOLDER 

: ORILLIA PACKET AND 
PORT ARTHUR NE WS-CHRONICLE 

STRATFORD BEACON-HERALD 

o ERANTFORD EXPOSITOR 3 FORT WILLIAM TIMES-JOURNAL KIRKLAND LAKE NORTHERN NEWS 
TIMES 6 

TRIBUNE 

And you'll get enthusiastic dealer co« operation when you go into the media where he spends almost his entire ad- 
This is the kind of 
ws from experience pays off at the cash register! 

Recent readership studies 
retail advertising results 
- - - to ring every doorbell on the street in Hometown Ontario, use the local daily newspapers, Ask your Advertis- 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DAILIES ASSOCIATION 
DROCKVILLE RECORDER AND TIMES « 

GALT EVENING 

KITCHENER-WATERLOO RECORD ° 
OSHAWA TIMES-GAZETTE 

° S5T. CATHARINES STANDARD 

o SUDBURY STAR 
oo WOODSTOCK SENTINEL-REVILW 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGE 

Barbara Ann Scott, Canadian figure-skating star, poses in 
onto with Tom King, Chicago public relations man. 
of wedding plans for the two is expected shortly. 
Mr. King visited Toronto to meet friends. 
at which the announcement of their engagement is anticipated. 

Huntingdon | 

General Mrs. 

Mr. “Hit 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Million Formulae 
Your sales message inflaences more ce people, your sales dollar buys more °* readers (not glancers or skimmers) in “ 

iT hat vast market outside 
. Ontario’s Metropolitan Areas 
—sold effectively only by 
27 Local Daily Newspapers. 

CHATHAM DAILY 
REPORTER ° GUELPH DAILY ME 

PETERDO 
SARNIA OBS 

WELLAND PORT-COL 

NIAGARA FALLS REVIEW 
OWEN SOUND SUN TIMES . 

ST, THOMAS TIMES-JOURNAL e 
TIMMINS DALLY PRESS ° 

NCER 

& 

“i 

Tor- 
Announcement 
Miss Scott and 

A reception is planned 

(CP 

sss 

ty Orange sermon which {s to be| Mrs. Robert Gay, of Belleville. 
h Mr. Arthur Wilson had charge 
United church, on Sunday, Aug-|of the service in the Union Unit-| 
ust 7th at 3 p.m. when’ Mr. John! ed Church on Sunday afternoon. 
McMurray will conduct the ser- 
vice, 

Miss Martha. Horton returned 
home from Belleville 

meeting at their lodge room here| Hospital on Monday afternoon. 
Recent guests 

Competition In 
Canadian Open 
TORONTO (CP)—An 

entry list 

Bolfing n 

Canedian Golf Association officials | try 
to forecast the keenes 

on record in the 

|back in top playing shape after a 

| 

| 

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hammond! 
| were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Vardy, of Deseronto, 

Ben Dickens and Sandra 
Dickens, of Belleville, 
Welsh and Miss Carol Welsh, of 
Moira, Mr. Bert Sarles of Trenton, 

Mrs. Ed 

Sarles of 

NEWS 
ROURY 

ROUGH 
ERVER 
BORNE 

Evergreen, spent Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sarles, 

open golf 
: Defending cham Pion is Pat 

Fletcher of Sas katoon, whose 
in 1954 was the tory 

Canadian 
open 

over the 

tough ma 

and 

ames 

tournament 
makes his title defence Aug. 17-20 

estes 

-; [Forecast Stiff “siFane 
8 

tournament ec mr T 
> u imit-. | tee chairman, spoke with most en rap to at 

| Bayer from 

The 20-y 

football pia 

|drive at 

hole hit a 

advance | 0" te sec 
bristling with 

today led 

notable 

Royal Sarazen, 

t competition 

There's a 

i thuslasm about lon 

South Pasadena 
ear-old six-foot-five former 

made his 

fegas in 
j his tec shot on the 476 

Spectator 

ond bounce 

sentimental 
another entry 

yer 

Las VY 

53-year-old Gene 
returning for 

ata championship that eluded 
him in the days when he 

g-hitting Ge orge 

( alif Prowler Claims 
Life of Father 
TORONTO 

crude 

the 

longes t 

1953 when 

yard fourth 
at the green 

— 
CP). } ; 

ao | | =P Police said a» 
trap set by two children om one lawn of their suburban Etobi- 

coke home to catch a pre 

more 

ywier early 
was win-| oday claimed the life of ¢ f 3 : ’ ‘ "4 . : ue ) inel 1955 Canadian mune United States and British | father. eir 

Jpens > WE ; or. 
championship. pens. He was runner-up for -the| 

The 
vic-| 

first for a 

country’s oldest 

Since 1914. He 

in the Ford of 

suburban Weston course Durham ’ irh: 
mont, IL, uling by hurricane Haze] | champion 

4 Ps ‘ y 

GALO 

at 2.99 

CAMP SETS 
4 TO 6X YEARS 

PEDAL PUSHERS 

ach 1.99 
SUN SUITS 

big value, 

BOYS’ 

SPORT SHIRTS 

Limited 

Quantities! 

Be Early! 

Canadian crown in 1924 and 1926 
younger guard of 

golfers from the U 

Yonkers N.Y,, 
the U.S profe 

recently at Detroit; 
St. Petersburg, Fla 

N.C . 

FINAL REDUCTIONS! SAVING 
E! SHOP EARLY! 

BOYS’ CAMP SETS 
Outfit of twilled cotton shorts with boxer 
Style elastic waist... 
shirt in gay stripes. Sizes 8 to 12... Reg. 
$3.98. Half Price 

and combed cotton T- 

Similar to style above ... for 4 to 6x year 
olds. Fine cotton shorts with striped short 
sleeve T-Shirt. Choice of colors. A big saving 

A clearance group of denims, whipcord and 
chambrays. Many, many styles and colors in 
the group. Fancy trims . 
in back, Sizes 12 to 18 in the lot. 

. . cuffs se zipper 

A smart outfit for 4 to 6 year olds... . twill- 
ed cotton in plain shades ... or no-iron cot- 
ton plisse in fancy patterns. Shorts and halter 
top comprise the set. Big color choice ,,.. 

Mothers will like this buy . . . not only for 
- the savings but the fact they require no iron- 
ing! Cool cotton plisse in plain shades or 
fancy patterns. Two-way collar ,,. sizes 8 to 
14, Special 

ssional championship | 

Marty Furgol, Le-| sons David, 10, last year's US. open 
| for the prowler behind their homeJ 

They said Walter Leonard Prior 49, was killed by a bullet wound in name|\the temple when he went oug- S..includes Doug} armed with a rifle to investigate who won/Noises and tripped over the rope. - Inspector Ralph Boot of Etobi- Dick Mayer,|coke police said Mr. Prior was ; Mike Souchak | aware of the trip-trap, set by hig, 
and Roger, 8, b 

apparently forgot it in his oa 

— ly 

BOYS’ SHORTS 
Sturdy sanforized cotton twill shorts... in 
brown, blue or green .. . boxer elastic waist- 
style ... with 3 pockets and zipper fly. Rug- 
ged and hard wearing. Buy for back to school 
wear! Sizes 6 to 12 

~ 1.29 
BOYS’ JERSEYS 

Cool cotton T-Shirts ... or jerseys... 
round neck short sleeve style. Patterned with 
multi-colored stripes. A clearing line, sizes 
22 to 28. Big savings, at 

3 2 $1. 

GIRLS’ SHORTS 
Sturdy denims and cotton twill . .. in plain 
colors with fancy trims, striped cuffs ete. 
Smooth fitting, comfortable, good wearing. 
Boxer elastic waist, Sizes 8 to 12 years. Spe- 

ne Feo 

PEDAL PUSHERS 
In cotton plaid seersuckers or plain colored 
twills . .. sanforized shrunk, in a wide range 
of pretty colors and black. Laced knee or 
with button trims. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Low- 

est price, yet 

pair 1.66 : 

CHILDREN’S 

~ PLAID SHIRTS 
Crisp, sanforized cotton shirts in a choice of 
gay Darel plaids, no sleeve style ... with 
neat collar and buttoned down the front. 
Sizes 4 to 6x years. Bargain 

—_ 
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~ SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL , 
MARRIAGE NOTICE 

e is announced of|cation at the 

kad Perens auented of Mrs.|mer’s parents, 

was the guest 

James Garghan, during the recen 

holiday week-end. 
° . ° 

Mrs, Norel Loney and daughter 

cottage of the 

OO ees an the late Dr.| Andrews, Rednersville, 
net . Taggart, Burgess, to Willard P. McTagg Mrs. Ida Goodmurphy has re- 

P, G. Me- 

They were/turned to the city, 

Rev. H./her three daughters, 

of Mr. and Mrs. 
i 

aft isitin 
* Taggart, Belleville. 

after visiting 

in Akron, 
i by the 

Sora sa dae street vee Ohio; Mrs. a a Si a ane 

; » July 16,|Mrs, Douglas Cleland in . 

Ca oe ght Pt Mrs. Sill Bunton in Toronto. 
re 1955. os L Bunto 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatfield 

and Mr. and Mrs, Bob Hatfield, 

accompanied by Mrs. Herbert 

Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Brian 

Martin. and daughter, Heather, of 

Montreal, have returned home af- 

ter an enjoyable vacation camp-~- 

ing at Little Lake. . 

lf ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

wy . and Mrs. Ralph Lloyd Red- 

orn 3 Rednersville, Ontario, wish 

to announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Barbara Jean, to 

Bev Stanley Gray, son of Mr. 

; and Mrs. Stanley B. Gray, Gar- 

> denbill, Ontario. Marriage to take 

place at Centre United Church, 

Saturday, August 20th, 1955, at 
3:80 p.m. 

B93 aon E last Thursday evening by Sis. 

nh ENGAGEMENT NOTIC “Asconia” at Montreal. They will 

f i i i rents, Mr. and 

"the engagement is announced of rrside Sit MS empston, Wes 
Bk meres Soe Beh rateh: Bridge street. Mr. Kempston has 

car 2 spent a number of years in the 

printing business in an official 

son of Mr. and Mrs. capacity. 

Mr, ‘and Mrs. James Kempston 

and daughters, Valerie and Des- 

ney of Belfast, Treland, arrived 

J. R. Royle, Belleville. Marriage jade, 

ioe {es Baptist Church, Peter- We INgS 

iz eS . oe. Oe 

Springbrook, wish to announce] Mountain View United church 

_ the engagement of their daughter,/ was the scene on Saturday, July 

New Brunswick. “Marriage to| mer wedding when the Rev. H. 

take place at Toronto, Saturday, 

to take place Saturday, August 

2th, 1955, at two o'clock in Mur- 

| ENGAGEMENT NOTICE | SS 
=24 ne ad Mrs. Lewis Solmes, FO 

inn ds Edvard 2,6 at 200 pm. ota relly ume 
& * . ’ 

oF 

August 20, 1955. 
bs * 6 @ 

Bridge Street United Church, 

| “are Belleville, united in marriage 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Twiddy,/Marilyn Kathleen Barber, 
‘Stephen and Deborah, and Miss 

_ Nancy Sherman, have returned 
trom a two-weeks' holiday at an 
Cape Cod, and Boston, U.S. 

Cer Sr wee! N son of Mr. apd Mrs. 
Mrs. H. Whitfield is vacationing|/in a double-ring ceremony. 

lite Lake, near Tamworth, 
her brother, Dr. R. E. Laugh- 
1. Mary Boyer and also with 

.. 

d Mrs. Clifford Barber, to Gor- 

S522 ed Ee 

- y, of Massachusetts, and/pews were designated by white 
s. Don Andrews and family,|satin bows. 
eanive ge clieville. Mr. Robert Barber, as organist, 

Mr. and Mrs, C. Raycroft, Mr.|@¢companied the soloist; » Mrs. 
and Mrs. A. G. Meagher, Mr..and|Morley Davidson, who rendered 
Mrs. Brat a, Meagher ae the “Wedding Prayer’, “The 

a ae ier, J. Meagher Ts.\y ’ , “ ’ Urpiperfleda tes Shiciey Wonn-|Sue. Frayer’, snd “Whereles 
who attended the recent| Given in marriage by her fa- 

her-Godin wedding in St.|ther, the bride was lovely in her 
s Xavier Church, Brockville.) bridal gown of white nylon net, 
2 ee Chantilly lace, and white satin, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Livesey,|featuring a molded strapless bod- 
f London, Ontario, formerly ofjice cf lace, and floorlength skirt 

hport, Lancashire, England,|of nylon net over satin with cen- 
ting the former’s uncle/tre flounce of Chantilly lace, The 

mt, Mr, and Mrs. John Live-|lace jacket featuring a stand-up 
of Bellevilie,.R.R. 2. collar, was fastened with tiny, 

_~ 85: hg _ {matching buttons, and the long 
. Geo. C. Morton and her|sheath-like sleeves ended in lily- 

ghter, Linda, of Kingston,/points over the wrists. She wore 
he past week with her par.|a halo headdress of seed pearls 

s, Mr. and Mrs. W. Salisbury, | and sequins with fingertip veil 
Charles Street. having matching lace insets, and 

Peake a (ea carried a bouquet of mauve 
s. C. Haynes and baby,|orchids, white baby’s breath, 

of ter, R.R. 1, Corbyville, are|stephanotis surrounded by white 
ung at the home of her par-|velvet leaves in crescent shape, 

and Mrs. James Mc- = Mr. 
Mi 

aa 

Rit i Gea streat. ss Jean Barber of Belleville, 

a SS - Sar 
siter.t of the bride, as maid of hon- 

Lene aE wear or; Miss Marion Conklin, also of 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed, ‘ 

son, George, of Trent Road, 
Belleville;'and Mrs. Clifford Fos- 

, Georg ter of Picton, as bridesmaids, 
e returned home after an en-|-vere gowned alike in waltz length 
ble motor trip through the|pastel green embroidered nylon, 
th country, spending 

near A gonquin Patk. : 
“{ » or", * 

Ke ts 

it 

= 

t 

t 

a week|featuring bodices of pleated net 
and skirts with matching net 
flounces. Short bolero jackets, 
matching mitts, shoes, and head- y Hi payee pail Burton, 

Octavia street, have returned 
from a Reece eek? 

: irough Vermont and New Hamp- 
‘Bh ire to Kennebunk, Maine, also 
tc i; and Parry Sound. 
tam * & *@ 

4, Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Hen- 
Merson of Ottawa, spent the re- 
“kent holiday week-end with their 
a a oe n in Belleville. 

f 
i: >’. & 

) Me Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright. 
To onto, spent the holiday bh 
ot with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
"4 et Philip Burton, Octavia 

“_ Shaw : 
ve oe aa J. T. Craighead 

gan c who spent their holidays in Watertown, N.Y., Pe- _ terborough and Kingston, have re. 

~~’ 

t 

- oe 

_ (turned home. 

. SEU NNER N.1.D.C. AWARD 1956 
<< 

Ph ee wom mens s ae eS CANTER ype sineenS eae 

Sindlay 
HY-OVEN 
PAE LE CTRIC RANGE 

i 
ad 

{ 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET 
DIAL WO 8-5525 356 COLEMAN ST. 

Mr. Toni Pillinger of Toronto, 

of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ann, of London, Ontario, have re- 

turned home after a month's ra 
or- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 

Hunter Hillis, assistant pastor of|Guelp 

a rehearsal dinner was 
Maple Inn. 
ented with a white Bible from 
Mountain View Sunday school. 

She carried a cascade of American 
Beauty roses and stephanotis with 
baby roses on satin streamers. 

CIRCLE T.V. 

dresses of pink Sweetheart roses, 
white baby ‘mums and net, with 

tinosegays of pink Sweetheart 

roses, mingled with  stephanotis, 
white ‘mums and green velvet 

leaves completed their ensembles 

attended his brother, while Mr. 
John Barber, of Belleville, broth- 
er of the bride, and Mr. Burton 
Norton of Bloomfield, acted as 

ushers. 
Following the ceremony a re- 

ception was held at the Island 
Acres home of the bride’s parents, 
where the bride’s mother, attired 

in navy lace over pink taffeta, 
with navy and pink accessories, 
received the many guests. The 

bridegroom’s mother, gowned in 
dusty pink taffeta with white and 
navy accessories, assisted in the 

receiving Hine. 
For the wedding trip to Strat- 

ford, and the mid-western United 
States, the bride wore an em- 
broidered blue linen ensemble 
with pink and white accessories. 
and corsage of rainbow lilies and 
baby’s breath. Mr, and Mrs. Fox 
will reside in Bloomfield upon 
their return, at the bridegroom’s 
farm. : 
During the reception, Mr. Hillis 

acted as toast master and propos- 
ed the toast to the bride to which 
the bridegroom responded. The 
toast to the maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids was proposed by 
Mr. Robert Fox; and the toast to 
the parents and to the grandpar- 
ents by Mr. Harry Farrow with 
Mr. Whytock Fox and Mr. Clif- 
ford Barber responding. 

Those who served the 100 guests 
were the Misses Geraldine 
Harry, Kathleen Homan, Barbara 
Redner, Sybil Redner, Joanne 
Rozomick, Eleanor Walt, Mrs. 
Beverly Foster and Mrs, Carl 
Johnston. 

Guests attended from Toronto, 
h, Lanark, Almonte, New- 

burg, Marmora, Picton, Cherry 
Valley, Brighton, Wellington. 

The bride was the guest of hon- 
of|or at several showers and a pres 

Belleville, R.R. 7, daughter of Mr.|entation previous to her marriage. 
Her peat ‘3 ay 

1 made the presentation 
don Whytock Fox, of Bloomfield, seating auth a tchen shower 

Whytock Fox,|/was given at the home of Miss 
Pink|Jean Tonkin; | palsceanaeu 

i shower was given by Mrs. Clif- 

pod) seat, wadioll “ang seis |ford Foster and Miss Marion 

formed a lovely background for/~onkiin at the former’s home; a 

‘and Mrs. Robert Fritzes and|the occasion, while the guest|/trousseau tea was held at the 

, home of Mrs. Clifford Barber; and 

at Prince sae Ie 
a 

a miscellaneous 

held at 
She was also pres. 

MEAGHER—GODIN 

White and pink gladioli with 
ferns formed the) setting in St. 
Francis Xavier church, Brockville, 
on Saturday, July 2, 
a.m., when Collette Rhea Godin, 
first daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Godin, 293 Brock street, 
Brockville, became the bride of 
John Bernard Meagher of Belle- 
ville, 
Allan Gore Meagher, 
street, Belleville. 

at nine 

first son of Mr. and Mrs. 
9 Octavia 

Rev. J. A. O’Neill, parish priest, 
performed the ceremony and wed- 
ding music was provided by Miss 
Mildred Powers 
Amonde as soloist. 

with Peter 

Pews for the many guests were 

white satin ribbon. © 

hree-quarter length veil of 
French illusion was held by a 
jara studded with mother of pearl 

Mrs. Cathy Shannon, sister of 
he bridegroom, Plainfield, Ont., 

SEOON 

ALL MAKES 
OF { 

Washing 
Machines 
@ FAST SERVICE 

@ EXPERT WORK- 

MANSHIP 

SERVICE 
DIAL WO 8-6791 

Mr. Robert Fox, of Bloomfield, | 
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New Senator's Senator Mariana Jodoin Says 

More Women Senators Needed | 
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 

first French-speaking woman sen-| lows it to consider in the § 
ator believes there should be more 
women in the upper house. 
Adéressing a meeting of Mont-|legislation; thus to afford t 

ichelieu Club, Senator Mar-|the formation of an informe 
turquoise| sonality is trademarked by her|iana Jodoin said she hoped that in|deliberate public opinion.” satin with] winning smile, has become Can-|{Uture’ years women will be more 

active in enhancing the life of the|Commons is a forum where ee 
Canadian Senate and in contrib- champions of political : 
uting to the general prosperity and|meet. It is an arena which at 
happiness of the country, 

Senator Jodoin sald well-informed|leaders of public opinion. For its| citizens believe the upper house is|part, the Senate must sometimes fulfilling its duties, while the ill-|temper proposals from the othe informed most frequently talk of|house without discouraging worthy 

as matron of honor, was gowned in 
pale pink net over baby blue sa- 

tin with matching headdress of 
pink and blue roses. Her ensem-| 
ble Included pale pink net gloves| 

and baby blue shoes. She carried} 
a nuosegay of pink carnations and 

stephanotis with pale blue 
streamers. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Rita 
Godin, sister of the bride; Miss 
Sherry Meagher, sister of the 

groom, and Miss Hazel Ireland. 
Miss Godin selected 

net over pale yellow 
headdress of turquoise and yellow 
roses with  lily-the-valley, tur- 
quoise net gloves and yellow shoes. 

Miss Meagher was gowned in 
pale yellow net over turquoise 

satin with pale yellow net gloves 
and turquoise shoes. 
dress was of yellow and turquoise 
roses with lily-of-the-valley. 

Miss Ireland chose 
nét over pale yellow 

gloves. 
prised of turquoise 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. 

All the bridesmaids carried bas- MARRIED JUDGE 
kets of pale yellow and baby blue 
carnations sprinkled with ivy and 
sweetpeas. 

Miss Lynn Meagher, 
bridegroom, was flower girl, de- 
mure in a pale pink floor length 
frock with matching headdress of 
nink apple blossoms. She carried 
a basket of Sweetheart roses with 
lily-of-the-valley .and ivy. 

Mr. Dick Fitzpatrick of Picton, 
was groomsman with Mr. Marcel 
Godin, brother of the bride, as 
head usher. Additional ushers 
were Messrs. Gerry Meagher, 
brother of the bridegroom, 
Fernand Godin, brother of the 
pride. 
Following the ceremony, a re- 

ception was held at the Hotel CHARTER MEMBER 
Manitonna, Assisting in receiving 

Her head-| tail any of her present activities, 

turquoise | ator Inman is the recognized leader 
satin with|of the island’s women. She js the 

yellow slippers and turquoise net provincial president of the 
Her headdress was com-|Women's Liberal Association and a 

and yellow| vice-president of the national asso- 

and to 

Trademark Is 
Winning Smile 

CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) —Mrs. 

Florence Elsie Inman, whose per-|real’s R 

ada’s sixth woman senator. 
Senator Inman, who operates a 

hotel in Montague, P.E.1I., was ap- 
pointed to Canada’s upper house 
Thursday but she “doesn’t think’’ 
her new job will force her to cur- 

Today at 63, her black hair 
showing only a trace of grey, Sen- 

ciation. 

court in 1910 and has four sons. 
A fourth - generation Canadian, 

Senator Inman made her first ap- 
pearance into politics in 1917 when 
she spearheaded a drive for women 
to vote. 

She wasn*t eligible to vote her- 
self then, but women who had sons 
serving in the armed forces were 
given a vote. These she urged to 
go to the polls. 

In 1922 she carried her campaign 
the Prince Edward Island legis- 

lature and convinced it of the 
women’s right. 

Senator Inman is a charter mem- 

in a medium blue lace dress with| We are the second oldest in Can- 
white accessories and a corsage|24a, but only by several hours.| o¢, 

the bride-| Halifax formed their association | twenty-four 

groom’s mother, Mrs. Allan Gore the same day, beating us by a 
of white carnations; 

Meagher, gowned in a nylon dress 
of light tan print with light 
brown accessories and a corsage 
of yellow carnations and Mrs. 
Rose Meagher, the bridegroom’s 
grandmother, who selected an 
aqua dress with white accessories 
and a corsage of pale pink car- 
nations. ‘ 

The couple left by motor for a 
honeymoon to Quebec and the 
eastern United States; the bride : Lt.-Cmdr. W. N. Inman, Halifax. 
changing to a black and white| another son, Major Ronald V. In- 
figured linen suit with white ac- 
cessories and a corsage of Ameri- 
can Beauty roses. 

The bridegroom is employed as 
a brakeman with the Canadian 
National Railways and on their 
return, will take up residence at 
12 Craig street, Belleville. 

couple of hours,’”’ she said. 
During the Second World War 

her sons served in the armed 
forces and she took an active part 
in Canadian Legion, Red Cross and 
blood-donor ‘work, 
Senator Inman is the only woman 

to be elected a vice-president of 
the island’s Inn Keepers Associa- 
tion, a position she now holds. 
Two of her sons are in the navy, 

Cmdr. W. R. Inman, Ottawa, and. 

man, is attached to the joint ser- 
vice staff in Washington. 
The fourth, Dr. George Inman, 

practises in Montague, 

NEIGHBORS REALLY AID 
OSHAWA (CP)—Oshawa citizens 

have seen to it that a family of 13 
Guests were present from Ro- will have a house to live in, Mr. 

chester, N.Y.; Anaheim, California; 
Calgary, Alberta; Ottawa; Plain- 
field; Hull, Que.; Hamilton; New- 
ington; Belleville, Cornwall and 
Picton. 

“>: 

SUFFOCATES IN CAR 

THREE RIVERS, Mich. (CP)— 
A three-year-old boy suffocated 

and Mrs. John Wilson and their 
13 children, ranging in age from 
two years to 14, were facing evic- 
tion. For six months welfare or- 
ganizations sought to obtain pre- 
mises which the Wilson family 
could rent, Now citizens have 
Taised a $500 down payment on a 
new house, 

SHE BEATS THE SCOTS 
Wednesday when he accidently} EDINBURGH (AP) — A 23-year 

marked with white gladioli and|locked himself in an old car sit-lold American girl Wednesday beat 

t ting in the hot sun, Police said|the Scots at their own favorite 
Given in marriage by her fa-|Mark Cottingham apparéntly was|game—dancing the Highland fling. 

STORES 

TELEPHONE WO 8-5706 

McINTOSH BROS. 
“Alr Conditioned for Your Shopping Comfort” 

ther; the bride wore a strapless|playing in the old car when the|Margaret Callander, a Cleveland 
floor length gown of white nylon|door closed and jammed shut.|a¢countant, took first prize in the 
lace net over slipper satin with Temperature inside the car|fling at Edinburgh’s international 
a lace jacket, having long sleeves|climbed to about 150 degrees, they|festival of dancing, beating top 
with points over the hands. Her|Said. © dancers from all parts of Scotland. 

LIMITED 

257 FRONT ST. 

Senate reform. 
Senator Jodoin defined the object|tacks; safeguard 

of the Senate as safeguarding the!employer and employee and make ti 
principles upon which the Canadian|sure laws adopted can be applied)’ 
constitution was established. 

would have 
reason to exist if it were deprived] ate is just as broad as 
of the power to check, to amend, |tiated in the other house, she said. 
to postpone, to oppose and even,|All arguments and considerations 

Born in West River, Queen’s|when considered necessary, to re-|are scrutinized before an act is 
county, she married the late judge |ject legislation introduced in the|finally adopted. This procedure is 

niece of the|@: S: Inman of the Prince county |House of Commons,” she said. 

The Senate 

““For this purpose the Senate| operation of members of both sides 
must remain an independent body, of the upper house. 

Hints for Hay 
Fever Sufferers 
TORONTO—The season dread-| with severe cases of hay fever, 

ed by hay fever sufferers will|perhaps accompanied by asthma, 
soon be with us again. In Ontario| should go as far north as possible 

about|and select resorts isolated as 
the third week in August and|much as possible from highways, 

at the first frost,|railroads and extensive agricul- 
the guests were the bride’s moth-| ber of the island’s Women's Liberal} probably about the third week in| tural areas. 
er, Mrs, Lorenzo Godin, attired| Association and one of its founders.| September. Pollen surveys in old 

this usually commences 

terminates 

Ontario indicate that the number| range a vacation during the hay 
hay fever days average about| fever season, a considerable mea- 

London-| sure of relief can be obtained dur- 
twenty-one for|ing the sleeping hours by spec- 

Toronto and nineteen for theljially fitting one room in the 
Peterborough-Ottawa area. ; 

For those who are allergic to|etc. should be removed. The room| particularly rest. These practices 
ragweed pollen the only sure way | should be kept completely closed | tend to build up 

of obtaining relief is to go to an| and quiet during the day to allow 
area where there is little or nojall pollen in the room to settle to 
ragweed. The Field Crops Branch| the floor. This provides reason- 1 % 
of the Ontario Department of|able relief for the patient during|under the direction of the f 
Agriculture advises that almost|most of the night. A forced vent-| physician. “ + 

for the 
Windsor area, 

Sizes 12-20. All 

he 
226 FRONT ST. 

IT HAS BEEN A WONDERFUL SUMMER! 
BUT FALL WILL SOON BE HERE! — 

STARTS TOMORROW at9.00 a.m. 

EVERY ITEM FROM. OUR 
REDUCED MANY ITEMS LESS THAN 

......002-+-00 i, PRIC : 

You've shopped,at The Georgia Salon more than ever before -SO OUR 
QUANTITIES ARE SMALL. These items we feature: 

SWIM SUITS 3 

SUMMER SKIRTS. Many at 1, PRI Cl = P| 

ON OUR MAIN FLOOR. __ 
SUITS REG. $29.95 “nnn in $1 8.88 | 

SUITS BEG. $27.50 onivernnnnnninmnnnniiionn $1 5.88
} 

LINEN “SUITS 8c. ro $19.95 caters QQ 

ALL WEATHER COATS 2x«.$29.95...... $1 7.88 i 

DRESSES ‘8E¢. MUD SOE DB recs tsteeeler Pa sicess alin ber ae $7.88 
’ Gloves, Bags, miscellaneous items at absurdly low prices, 

SORRY WE CAN'T TELL YOU MORE 
But you can count on us for values worth coming for, 
Pushers, Halters, 

See You At 9.00 a.m. Thursday 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 

Marmora a 

ARMORA — District No, 4 

siete’ Hastings Orange As 

lTation under District Master z. 

| 4 ; 

yood Bateman, held its grave de. 

roration at Mt. Nebo Ceme y 

; hich al- Springbrook, on Sunday afternoon, 

with its own freedom. W ame|with graves of ce members 

L 4 ie ere p 

spirit bills initiated in the other | of otha a Hage 
pti oy ng ds. 

Hous vent too hasty|corated with Towne ots 
ouse and to pre ime for|of the prethens in ewhere 

ead out. ; d and|r Previous to this, a service was § 

held in St. Mark's Bonarlaw where 

Canon J.M. Brownlie officiated and 

gave the address and the Right 

‘vor. Bro. Fred Bateman, past 

“rand Master of Ontario East, : 

read the lesson. 
ef 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hulsmans, of 

r | Toronto, visi Mr. and Mrs, 

Louis Hulsmans, over the week. , 

y asies Dorothy Phillips is visiting 

her brother, Glen and Mrs. Phi £ a 

ps, in Cobourg. 

Miss Dorothy Logan, of Peter- 
borough, spent the week-end at her 
home, here. : Wo 

Miss Anne Gaffney, of Toronto, 

visited her mother, Mrs. B. Gaf- 

{ney over the week-end. } 

Mrs. George Mantle is a patient — a 

in St. Joseph's Hospital, reat :- 
fe 

‘ 

mee 

Senator Jodoin said the House of| 

conflicts | 

tracts men who seek to become 

e ises; repress partisan a 

eed ee 7 the interests of | 

2 with equity and facility. 
no| Legislation initiated in the Sen- 

that inj- 

successfully developed by the co- igi 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callery, of 
Kingston, visited relatives here, 
over the week-end. Z 
Kenneth MclInroy, of Toronto, 

visiting at his home, here. i 

TURN DOWN DEMAND 

By careful planning of the| SINGAPORE (Reuters)—Britain 

Bae eaeatiirt most of thet hay fe turned pom a ane et 

. Those |Singapore’s le ed- fever days can be avoided nw ey rule, government sources 

here said Tuesday night. = 7 

ilating device with air filter at- 
tachment will provide her } 
protection. aes - 
Hay fever sufferers can help 

themselves by some extent b * 
clearing up all sources of infec- 
tion, such as infected teeth, and 
by eating well balanced meals 
and following a sensible program 
of exercise, recreation and res 

all districts of northern Ontario, 
including Muskoka and Parry 
Sound are safe havens from hay 

fever. C 4 
" 

7 
ae 

+ 

For the person unable to ar- 

house. All dust, feather pillows, 

resistance. = 
The use of drugs to relieve hay 

fever symptoms should only be 
practised on the advice of and 

"¢ 
- 
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ny 
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YOU'VE ASKED 
‘ABOUT 

- 

SUMMER STOCK 

$7.88 
ae 

~ 

Sizes 10-18. 
Reg. Le $19.95 coer oeenwe ces acse 
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Blousettes, etc, etc. Shorts, Pedal b> 

| “It’s A Delightful Place to Shop” P 
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] ADVICE to the 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX Because I was in the canning 

business for years a little of the 

fun goes out of writing this col- 

umn when I receive letters from 

readers telling me they want to 

can vegetables without a pressure 

cooker, It can be done but the 

jrisks are multiplied. 
If they just once observed the 

spoUlage that occurs through 
“flat sour”, bulged cans, sprung 

’ 

. YOU'VE LEARNED THE HARD- 
wa¥, BUT IT NEEDN'T SPOIL 

ear Beatrice Fairfax: 
’ am an elderly woman, and I 
a ver thought anything could hap- 

_. pen to me like what actually ha s 
happened. 
I had been a widow for four and 

a half years when my neighbor's 

father asked me to marry him, At 
first, ; oY not teresa, but after 

ad been coming to see m - 

f yendy for thres syonths. AL of pressure cookers (retorts) ca- 

promising me everything if 1)/Pable of supplying AD ee peed: 
, would marry him, I finally decided|Sure and over, they would pause 

Y could not go wrong in consenting, |i their merry ways. 
So we were married just four years} One jar lost and bingo! down 

goes the profit margin. 

seams in even the most efficient 
of canning plants, with batteries 

1 t the knot A pressure cooker is highly 
ust’ as soon as the knot was ; 

joweve ; recommended to all of you who 
tied, however, everything was dif- lan to can vegetables. For an’ 

ferent. After we returned home, he 
at once youn, spalling me what I 
could and co not do. I was not ; 
‘5 ae of polish, and I eine s A higher temperature can be 

~ comb my hair straight back—which| Attained in a pressure bari 
TI refused to do. All my curtains nae ts & pestis ti dr ail! the 

do : igh temperature Ww 1 
Peace on cow thom ‘be windows spore-bearing bacteria which non- ouse, the plants w : a 

te oft the inet sills hate why acid foods harbor. Boiling temper- 

0 ature will not. 

Bee ornat meds at our marriage, |. I constantly receive requests for 
Ore the bonds that my former instructions for canning beans 

: usband had paid for. He wanted and corn. 
to buy a truck, saying he would Both of these vegetables are 

make our living with it, and I was particularly high in spore-bearing 

to pay half the cost and he the 
other half. Well, I paid my half 

vegetables except tomatoes, pres- 
sure canning is a must for me. 

oe 

24 . and couldn't pay his. SoI paid the 
full price. 

___ The second week, he asked me if 
, I had any insurance from my hus- 

asked for the deed to my home. I} are processed on the day of de- 
consulted a lawyer who told me to livery. : 

r ES a nothing. - TO CHECK AND PREPARE 
l Then this man I married t 0 1 d|GLASS SEALERS 

BaroGAt bis B cin aad ie Examine sealers to see that they 
f a pe BRN ae 5100 00's : ee are not cracked or chipped. Use 
ne He rte RET wan i bs. ath? new metal screw bands as these 

5 Gaaee But Oenishond had been readily become stretched or cor- 

A foe ht - roded. Make sure that screw 
too sick to have any large amount/}.4,4, can be tightl 

of money left.,I have a pension, d = ed Tihaal 
‘and could have lived on it nicely,;S0W”? 0D BORIETSRADG Habs tney: 20 

"SE Thad my bond and socal seePOL pin, If 2006 pe rp 
creat lost when I sharply into lowered position. 

Wash sealers and glass 
thoroughly in hot, soapy 

ike t _ know your opinion. I have 
now started divorce proceed- 

ings against him. — A.S, 
Ba eet 

I should think you could guess 
_ what I—anybody else—would think 
of such a man, and since you are F 

divorcing him, I don’t see why it| the appearance of solid, red tend- 

matters. You're not getting rid of|¢T pimples. Such a skin must have 
him, and you’ve learned the hard| daily corrective care. 
way that there are men in the For the cleansing routine use the 
world who will take advantage of| NeW medicated cream. It “‘double 
widows if they possibly can, and| Cleanses” the skin and can be used 
that a wise woman will be extreme-|in place of soap. It actually “‘wash- 
ly careful to find out everything|€S away” excessive oil and grime 

she ought to know about a man|upon which blackheads,  white- 
before marrying him. heads and acne thrive. Moisten 

Now it’s up to you to make a life|y Our face with lukewarm water 
for yourself that will be so full and| and apply a thin film of the cream, 
so interesting that it will keep you| being careful not to get it too close 
from dwelling on the past. More- to the eyes. Work into the skin 
over, if you will let it, your ex- gently. If the skin is sensitive, al- 

perience can do much to make low it to remain on three minutes, 

__a wiser and more understanding|0T until you feel a_ tingling 
‘person who can be a good and sensation; otherwise it may stay on 

Nelpful friend to others who have| from eight to ten minutes. It’s sim- 
Yeoubles, even though they may ple to remove—just splash on luke- 
Not be just the same kind. warm water until all traces of the 
You have had a bad and tragic|cream are gone. Follow with cold 
time, but try not to let it be 3 con- water to stimulate the skin and to 
tinuing bitterness that will poison) aid in refining the appearance of 

=) future and keep you from béing| the pores. 
happy again. For you can be a| Now the medicated lotion is ap- 
\ happy and useful woman all the|Plied. Greaseless, it is blended to 
é ag f your life if you really want|@ natural skin tone to conceal un- 

P ; e. : 

BEAUTY 
_ By HELEN JAMIESON 

ter. 

zs kettle or boiler, 

~ 

% 

Tar 

x 

: ate SKIN BLEMISHES 
age” 

4 
Pe 

Exposure to summer sun some- 

nothing of the damage done to 

€ But there’s no need to moan any}. 
< 

‘Kit on the market which contains 

such problems forever. All three 

_ hibits surface skin bacteria. They 

_ ses thern to many of his own pat- 

* that is excessively oily? One that 

more severe stage—pimples or 

4 treated, There are many potential- 

condition of a disturbed skin by 

times brings out blemishes on the 
loveliest of complexions—to say 

skins which were not perfect to 
* start with. 

onger. To help you deal with a 
roblem skin, there’s now a fine 

. three medicated products—cream, 
loticn and stick—designed to end 

contain hexachlorophene, the new 
; antiseptic which reduces and _ in- 

have heen tested extensively by a 
leading dermatologist, who dispen- 

ients. 
Which is your problem? A skin 

shows blackheads, conspicu- 
Ous pores, or one that is in the 

acne? Whichever it is, it must be 
correctly cleansed and properly 

ly harmful bacteria on every skin. 

These bacteria can aggravate the 

( i etting up an infection, followed by 

| Wife Preservers 

feel better. 

“igre ting 

- You can prevent that shiny look that 

‘ often comes trom home pressing of clo 

ing by nsing @ woolen or partly woolen 

g cloth. 

bacteria and it is imperative that}to groove on lid, but 
they should be canned as soon as|spring down the lower bail. Place 

* and then he told me he was broke|Possible after gathering. In fact/filled containers on rack in can- 

picking time should be so plan-|nér at least one inch apart. Ad- 

ned that they may be canned as|just lid, open petcock, let steam 

soon as they are gathered, That|escape (you will need at least one 

is the method practised by veg-|inch of water in canner); 

band. I said no. The third week, he| ¢table canning plants. Vegetables! petcock and bring to 10 lbs. pres- 

screwed |° 

¢|CANNED CORN 

lids|covered four minutes. 
water | Cut whole kernels from cobs. Add 

and rinse well vith clear, hot wa-|half as much boiling water 
Half fill each sealer with|corn, bring 

water. Place glass lids in position} boiling hot loosély. 
and stand sealers on rack in large| pressure; 55 minutes for pints; 65 

surround with|for quarts. 

Listless ... irritable... perpetually tired... 

Canning Beans and Corn 

By Mary Moore 

water, bring to boiling point, boil 

20 minutes, and leave untouched 

in water until ready to fill. 

using the oven for sterilizing jars 

put glass lids on empty sealers 

and place on oven rack. Heat oven 

{o 200 deg. Fahr. using bottom 

heat only, having oven shelf not 

less than three inches above 

pottom burner. Remove from 

oven as needed and place on dry 

cloth to fill. 

Dip rubber rings—new ones— 

and metal lids—tested—into boil- 

ing water before placing on filled 

cealers. 

CANNED BEANS 
Read directions above. Wash 

young tender green or wax beans: 

‘trim off ends, stringing them if 

necessary. Leave whole: or cut 

into l-inch lengths. Cover with 
boiling water, bring to boil, cov- 

ered, and boil three minutes. (This 

is called blanching.) Pack hot in- 

to jars. Add 1-2 teaspoon salt to 

pints; 1 teaspoon salt to quarts. 
Put rubber ring in position. Cover 

with boiling hot! cooking liquid 

from beans, leaving 1-2 inch head- 

space. Using sterile tongs, _put 

glass top in position. Partially 
seal by screwing metal band tight- 
ty and then loosening slightly, but 
sot more than 1 inch. If spring- 
top sealers are used partially seal 
by pushing the long wide bail in- 

do not 

close 

sure. Allow 30 minutes for pints, 
35 minutes for quarts. Stand can- 
ner off heat and aliow pressure 
to drop of its own accord. Sud- 
den drop may cause cracking or 
loss of liquid from sealers. Re- 
move lid with care, cover canner 
with towel for two minutes, then 
carefully lift out jars, and cool 
n towel out of drafts, tighten- 
ng seal at once. 

Same as beans above but cover 
cobs with boiling water, boil 

Cold dip. 

as 
and pack 
Ten Ibs. 

to boil 

sightly blemishes as it aids in dry- 
ing and healing them. Use it as a 
spot cover-up or as a covering for 
an over-all oily face. Always be 
sure to apply with clean cotton. 
The medicated stick may be us- 

ed alone for minor skin blemishes, 
applying on a clean face before us- 
ing make-up. However, it should be 
used in conjunction with the lotion 
for more severe cases. The stick 
helps control bacterial mischief 
on the skin and is perfect for that 
one unruly spot that gleams like a 
headlight. It is of a greaseless con- 
sistency and the color is blended to 
match the lotion. 
As a follow-up, watch your diet 

carefully! Skip sodas and sweets, 
especially chocolate, cut down fats 
and fried foods and concentrate on 
fruits, vegetables and lean meats 
. . . Drink plenty of water, have 
lots of fresh air and get your full 
quota of sleep. Finally, be sure 
your hair and scalp are thor- 
oughly clean and keep your fingers 
off your face! 

can’t rest... jangled nerves? For fast relief take 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. With Vitamin B1 to help 

ease and strengthen neryes, iron to help restore 

jaded blood, minerals for a tonic, this famed 

remedy will help you look better—rest better— 

If} ;wrns AS MATRONS OF HONOR 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS, BEECKMAN 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I am planning a church wedding 

in November, My two best friends 

are twins, and I would like to have 

them both as matrons of honor. In 

this case is it proper to have two 

best men Or should there be just 

one best man, and the other escort 

to be considered an usher, Your 

help will be deeply appreciated, as 

this situation has led to much dis- 

cussion and difference of opinion. 

— A.B. 
Your bridegroom should have on- 

ly one best man... this is the cor- 

rect and customary procedure. 

You, of course, may have two mat- 

rons of honor... and I think it’s 

wonderful that they are twins! In 
the Processional they may walk to- 
gether. if-you wish ... and since 
they aré twins, this would probab- 
ly be the more dramatic and ef- 
fective plan ... or, if you prefer, 

Mother's Helper 

IF YOUR small son and 

daughter must share a room 

you can give privacy to each 
by using double bunk bed 

as a room divider. Wall of 

the bunks on opposite sides 

and let the older child use 1 

ladder for the “upper?” Th 

girl’s side can be frilly, ani 

the boy's tailored, ranch o 

space style. 
mancright, 1085, N.Y. Herald Tribune Im 

finger first, and then your wedding] the Jate Queen Mary’s elaborately- 

they may walk separately. Which- 
ever is your decision, they should|ring on your right hand during the 

L ceremony (as most brides do) so 
In the Recessional, you would/that your third-finger-left-hand 

would be free to receive the wed- 
(1) The best man might not take|ding band in the ring part of the 

part in the Recessional; the two|ceremony This is what you should 
matrons of honor might walk to- 
gether, directly following you and|should do now... put the wedding 
your bridegroom; then the brides- 
maids, two by 
ushers, two by two. 

be dressed exactly alike. 

have a choce of.two procedures: 

an uneven number of ushers; 
matron of honor then would walk 
with the best man, and the other|), 
matron of honor with an usher; 
then the bridesmaids, two by two; 
last, the ushers, two by two: 
the bridesmaids and the ushers 
may walk in pairs. 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

wedding band on your finger first 
» +» and 
ring. It is definitely not correct to 
put your engagement ring on your 

“ 

eo band on the finger first. 
two; last, the 

(2) Or your groom may choose AVOCADOS : 

One| Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

alved avocados — L.M. 

or 

dressing that is provided ae 

A WEDDING RING QUERY 

eae is the correct way 

GIG 
The correct way is to put your 

then your engagement 

Clean Baby's 
Bath 

with 

Baking Soda is a safe and mild 
cleanser. To clean baby’s bath, 
sprinkle a little baking soda ona 
amp cloth and wipe over fabric. 

FREE 18page booklet of recipes, nursery 
and medicinal uses. Chorch & Dwight Ltd., 
Sun Life Bldg., Montreal, 

ca COW BRAND 
yi #2.) BAKING SODA 
MI Lett 

PURE BICARBONATE OF SODA 

—— 
It’s simply 

A TONIC Foe 000 AND WERves 

89 and $2.23 

band. When you were married} done hair. 
didn't you wear your engagemen 

have done, and this is what you 

HOW TO EAT HALVED 

What is the proper way to eat 

When halved avocos are served 
in their shells, théy are eaten with 
a spoonful taken with somé of the 

ually each half is served with a lit- 
tle ‘‘pond’’ of French dressing in 
the center, But when halved (or 

: quartered) avocadoes are served 
I was married recently, and Ijon fruit platters or in salads they 

am not sure about the answer to aljare eaten with the fork. 
question about my engagement and 
wedding rings. Some tell me that 
the wedding band goes first on the 
third finger of the left hand, then 
the engagement ring. Others tell 
me that the engagement ring goes 
ade then the wedding band above 

at.  LIPSON’S 

amazing the crowds that have a 
just one day, but every day 
another big aiiipmient ntl et 
and you’ve plenty of top flight styles ¢ 

teen! Join the bongs shopping for these sensational values... get 2: smart dresses 

one! For example if you hye sigs Sar See eat ated 

: } ear...a eee 

ple cy eines: raven dae in rafaua, a8 td 
hile stocks are complete! ms 

BN 

7 

has one of Lady Hamilton’s lockets, 
containing a lock of Admiral Nel- 
son's tresses. } 

Steiner, who claims to be “al- 
ways first with an idea,” has fol- 
lowed something of a trend in Lon- 
don's fashion world by writing « 
book. It’s called “Crowning Glory” 
and outlines his secrets of what to 
do to bring out the best in hair, 

Says Regular Hair-Dos 
Are ‘Necessary Luxuries’ 

By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

All his establishments—and one 
LONDON (CP)—Herman Deigh-| he plans to open next year in Mont- 

ton Steiner, a one-time violin player|real will follow suit—follow the 
collects antique jewelry and dreamg|lines of his headquarters situated 

of the day when women will devote |!" 4 Senuine Adam house. Regency 
; P motif is the rule. 

as much time to their hair as he| prom the r ? 

thinks they should. eception room, clients 
enter the main section of pink and 

“Women the world over are un-| White striped walls, an elaborately- 

educated about hair,” says Steiner |°@™ved Adam ceiling, and regency 
3 period furniture. 

who runs five elegant salons dedi- Mayfair client der th 
= ; clients under the driers 

bated to changing the situation. | rest their feet on Queen Anne-type 
Women are far more conscious) footstools. What used to be the 

about makeup.’ But one of these| stables houses the beautifying and 
days they will start to think about|Tlaxing rooms. 
hair as they think about a new lip- are sound Teenie hed 
stick--that is, that regular hair-dos| little financial cause to regret it, 
are necessary luxuries.’’ He collects antique jewelry, mu- 

done between planes, or while away 
delays. 

Vail 
COAL 

NOW AT THE LOWEST 
SUMMER PRICES avin 

Steiner aptly has his headquar-| sical dolls and possesses some near L t 
ters in London’s Mayfair district, | priceless fobs and brooches, includ- OAL Co 4 
haunt of debutantes, high—and gay| ing a fob once owned by a Russian ; : i 
—society, Steiner of Mayfair salons| czar. His wife, sharing his tastes, WO 8-9217 aE 

ee) located in some provincial cities, 
bear the royal warrant of patron- 
age because Steiner used to dress 

Pek mee 

He recently opened one at busy 
London airport, where coiffure- 
conscious women can get their hair 

TEETHING 
TROUBLES 

At teething time, baby fs 
> often fretful because of ir- 
i, regularity Ae an u 

ummy. aby’s Own 
Tablets. These mild, sweet 

Se: little tablets are easy to 
ue take, taste good, and give 

rompt relief. Equally ef- 
ve for constipation, 

digestive upsets and other 
or infant troubles. In 

by mothers for over 50 years. No 
stuff. No dulling effect. Get a 

LADIES...! 
COOL COTTONS 
STAY LOVELY LONGER 3 
CLEANED 

the MODERN way! 
PHONE WO 8-5731 

ra a 

MODERN eons « Dyes in. E 
SINCE 1925 : 

Cor. Pinnacle and Station Streets (On Foundry Btreet) oh 

« Use use 
“‘sleepy”’ 

package today at your druggist. 

BABYS Qwn 

ANTIC 

, , = a2 a 

2-for-the-price-of one Dress Sale. Not for — 
almost exhausted but we have received | 

summer lines at huge reductions .. . 

ttended Lipson’s Gigantic 
the sale has been on bad ea stock ot 

f us maker who was clearing a . 

t st to choose from... in the newest of materials ... colors and pat- 
for the ae ae only 

‘ u get another from the same group JUTE-— 

Sa a next ot what wonderful values... what 

20 and 38 to 44 in the lot... choose early w 
s 
~ 

o 
he 

» 

A. 

| 7 

5) 
a. 

— BIG PRICE GROUPS — 



a HELP... 
YOURSELF TO THESE HUGE 

= PRICES 
rRELAND’S 

Euritit ure and Appl Lanes 

THE BARGAIN HUNTER’S. PARADISE! 

SAVE de! 
ON THIS ip aled bel 

Automatic {¢ 

WASHER 
Regular Price . . . , 349.95 

Your Old Washer . . 100. _- 100.00 

249° 
24.95 Delivers — 10.00 Monthly 

Never .. . No, Absolutely a has a completely automatic washer been offered 
for such a low price. Ladies... don’t slave anymore, come in and see our demon- 
stration. 

ST TT Te ee 
a 

LS 

@ Fully Automatic © Uses Only 14 Gals, of Hot Water 
@ No. 1 Consumers’ Report Rating @ No Gears To Wear Out 

DEMONSTRATION 
Miss Forsythe, well known home economist for Kelvinator, will be at our store this 
coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday to demonstrate the Kelvinator Automatic 
Washer and other Kelvinator Products. Come and bring your friends. 

MOFFAT 

Brand new, 4 burner, apartment 

size, Moffat Ranges 

Regular 189.50 

. 210 Front St. 

SACRIFICE 

manAay. AUGUST 3, 1955 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER WEDNESDAY, AU 
ee 

De —— | : iiameininas 2 : . 

‘INCREASED COMPETITION HAS CRIPPLED US! 
LIMITED NUMBER OF TOP eas bh | 

CHES TERE ELD 
SUITES _ 

Exactly As 

llustrated 

Reg. 199.00 

12.90 Delivers — 8.00 Monthly 
Without a doubt this is the most outstanding Chesterfield value we haye ever 

offered, 2 lovely pieces in your choice of colors. See it and adore it. — 

One Piece Moulded Foam Rubber, Zippered Cushions! 

Super Sagless'. One Piece Web Bottom! 

Rubberized Curled Hair Filling! 

New, Soft Back, No-Sag, V-Arc Construction! 

GAS RANGES parr. oe 
AND OF COURSE 

HUNDREDS 
Sey: ae Of other items in every department of our store and everyone 

EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED of them 

“SATISFACTION GUARANTEED” 

Belleville 
AT SACRIFICE PRICES! 

Dial WO 2-3401 



WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 38, 1955 

Regularly 299.00 
> 

c ‘Bee 

ait) 
ya } 

| 

Bet 
FA 1 8 Bhi eit} | 

A 4 3 

MIE y i 

} THE LEADER IN FINEST 

| ||| CHEAP SETS! 

23.90 DELIVERS 
10.00 MONTHLY 

PHILIPS FAMOUS 21-TUBE POWER CHASSIS. 
POWERFUL TRANSFORMER FOR FRINGE AREAS. 

PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR. 
BEAUTIFUL MATCHING BASE ONLY 14.95 EXTRA. 

WORLD FAMOUS SEALY 

Here, ladies, is your chance of a life- 

time. Sealy “Enchanted Evening” 

Mattresses. 

Regular 59.50 

39.50|" 
210 Front St. 

|) QUALITY TV. SETS NOW 

IRELAND'S SERVICE WARRANTY INCLUDED IN PRICE. 

MATTRESSES bce ae he heii 
Funnitue and Appliances 

EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED 

“SATISFACTION GUARANTEED” 

Belleville 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ™ 

itt CROSLEY 
“SUPER en ELVADORS” 

| TRADE-IN . 70.00 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
REFRIGERATOR ON _ THIS 

BEAUTIFUL MODEL. 

JA ' 

i ie j |) Hts 

~ 32.95 Delivers - 15.00 Monthly 
@ Roll-Out Shelves 

@ Deep Door Design 

@ Meat Drawer 

e Custom Styling 

@ 5-Year Warranty 

e Extra Large Freezer 

e Butter & Cheese Keeper 

@ Pull-Push Door Latch 

e Air Flow Control 

® Double Deck Bottle Bar 

BLACK WROUGHT IRON 

DINETTES 
Wonderful 5 piece sets with exten- hp 

sion tables, arborite top, four pad- 

ded chairs, choice of colors. 

Regular 89.50 
Dial WO 2-3401 

BE 

. REGULAR . 399.50 
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Annual kill 600 

Canadian Whalin 

ere a meee 

7 

SAS yy 

Once again the Pacific coast waters off British Columbia 

couver Island and Hectate Straits, in search of herds of tou 

cia 

One hour and three harpoons after start of sea 

tail flukes are lopped off. Whaling men will inflate carca 
mark its position with a buoy, before taking off in pursuit 
remainder of herd. 

Danger of Famine Knocks 
At Door of Red China 

By DON DALLAS 

LONDON (Reuters)—Communist 

China is battling for its daily 
bread—sgainst floods and’ natural| ROUBLES GROW 
disasters, against rural “capital-| The troubles of these areas! 
ists” and peasants who failed to|Mounted in January, when they) 
understand state plans. Six hun- nore bya rept frost. cits z naer present methods, the gov-} iy million mouths have to belernment fixes the amount of ein 3 to be purchased from the peasants. | 

As state planners fix grain tar-|This total has been fixed at 43.- gets and try to organize peasants | 290,000 tons for the year beginning | 
into co-operatives and ‘‘mutual aid | ots 185, Boe ew Cuchi ‘bf Met Rete tis a. : : jfo owing two years. The govern-| 5 anger of famine|ment distributes the grain for sell- 
knocks at the door. jing. 
Spokesmen of the Communist) According to Chen, a new Sys- government have referred to the|t€™ will be tried out this year in| “tense” grain situation that pre-|S¢veral areas. Here the agricul- 

Vailed in the spring. At that time,|tural tax will be collected in cash, | Vice-Premiet Chen Yun admitted,|Ot in kind, from ‘‘those peasant it was the towns which got the families whose harvest is just what main grain supply, and some of| they require for their own needs the rural areas went hungry. As a/°F Whose harvest is less than their 
consequence, peasants came flock-\°Wn needs.” 
ing into the cities. | In organizing the collection and| 

distribution of aj inece| 
GRAIN IS SOLD lar rrsichitet eit ee fee 

| fall there was a drought in the 
;Provinces of Kwangtung, Kwangsi| 
and a part of south Hunan, 

are 
echoing to the blast of harpoon warheads and the stentorian 
bellow of “There she blows!” Well-armed raiders of Canada’s 
whaling fleet are today cruising tle off-shore waters of Van- 

bartle, a 50-ton, 
50-foot Humpback is brought to the “killer” boat's side where 

|ond is eppeering in persen after the 

Fleet 
fi 

V¥ 
<R. 

sperm, Bottlenose and Humpback wales. A swirl of smoke 
clouds the harpoon gun mounted in bow of a “killer” boat, 
sending an explosive-pointed harpoon winging toward the 50- 
ton Humpback off the vessel's port bow. Charge is timed to 
explode deep in whale’s vitals 3 seconds after impact. 

National Film Board Photos by Chris Lund 

© 

gh 

Gunner stands ready in bow to send dynamite-laden harpoon 
on its way to Humpback whale sighted by lookout. Harpoon’s 
warhead ‘is made of soft cast iron: Sharp flukes, tied back by 
strong twine, fly open when harpoon buries itself in whale, 
preventing the missile from being pulled free, 

ss, 
of 

SAFE, CHEAP AND LOTS OF FUN 
Little Benny’s 

Notebook 

Ma was looking at the movie 

page in the paper to pick out a pic- 

ture for pop to take her to if he 

would, and she said, William, I 

know you dont think much of! 

Laureen Bond's acting. 

I dont even approve of her ap- 

peerance, pop said, and ma said, 

But there’s an exter added induce- 

ment to go to see her new picture. 

Do you meen she doesn’t appear 

till the last scene? pop said, and 

ma said, I meen Hoodeeny the Sec- 

picture, He does the most amazing 

feets in full vew of the audience, 

Three men from the sheriff's of- 

fice, all sworn to honesty, hadcuff 

him and tie him in a thousand 

knotts, yet by some unexplained | 

miracle he frees himself while you 

watch, He claims Hoodeeny the 

Ferst told him the secret in a 

vised for their pleasure. 
of Guenter Lepal, a West 

; 

TI LE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Water sports enthusiasts will welcome this newest gadget de- 
It’s a water motor scooter, latest invention 
Berlin engineer. 

At Coal Harbour whaling base, “flensing” crew chops blubber 
into chunks, like hard, white cheese. From here blubber will go 
into digesters of processing station to be reduced to oil. Flesh 
of whale looks very much like beef and provides a wealth of 
tender steaks and roasts. 

* é 

Towed up seaplane ramp of converted RCAF base at Coal 
Harbour, a 50-ton Humpback has its skin peeled back, banana- 
fashion, by “flensing” crew. Using razor-sharp flensing knives, 
the crew makes three cuts through the blubber from tail to head, 
parting the firm white coat with a crisp sound, Blubber is then 

; 
“ 

an Soviet Farm 

Look. at Base 
By TOM WHITNEY 

COLUMBUS, Neb. ! 
bers of the Soviet farm delegation 
Monday rode past a big strategic 
air command field where in full 

ore view of the highway scores of big 

sen |B-47 jet intercontinental bombers 
and their tanker refueling planes 
were lined up on the runways. _ 
Amsricans who were riding with 

the Russians in their bus said the 

Soviet farm leaders manifested no 

particular intense interest in the 
sight—t»ough they all noticed it. 
One of the Russians—a Tass 

correspondent—however, asked. the 

Americans what kind of planes 

these were. ; ' 

The SAC field was Lincoln air 

force base, where training is car- 

ried out in refueling in the air. 

NOT. THE FIRST \ 

This is not the first time the 

Russian farm delegates have 

passed by U.S, defence or security 

installations. 

Aa! ais * 

1 

; 
| 

; 

{ 

The 44-pound motor 

Whaling b 
from converted RCAF base at Coal Harbour, in Quatsino Sound, 
Coal Harbour whaling station is only one on North America’s 
west coast. An average of 600 whales fall prey annually to hare 
poon guns of Canadian whaling fleet. 

(AP)—Mem- 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 
—EE 

oat of Canada’s west coast whaling fleet puts out “ 

*. es % 

cut into strips and diced before being fed into digesters, Mam- 
mals yield big returns in blubber, oil and bone fertilizer. To a 
limited extent, fast-frozen, beef-like “whale steaks” are sold in 
Vancouver shops for human consumption. Canada’s whaling 
industry has operated since 1890, 

; 

« 
flying the 6,000 miles in 20; hours 
and two minutes. It was the first 

NEW YORK (AP)!— Panagra/time a DC-7B had flown between 
Airways- said Monday its new]}Buenos Aires and New York, and 
Douglas DC-7B set a speed record|it sliced about seven hours from 
on its maiden flight Sunday be-|the regular-service northward run 
tween Buenos Aires and New York, | by DC-6Bs. 

SETS NEW RECORD 

Produced by 

IMPERIAL 

TOBACCO 

COMPANY 

OF CANADA; 

LIMITED 

As a public service 

for PAYING OFF BILLS 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS authorities face bj ‘ : . boat, called a “waves-scooter”’ can skim over the water at 8 miles ne 

Me eaticis sos problems. Only 650,000 Maectntit dreem, ma said. | an hour and one gallon of gas lasts seven hours, Should the driyer At Iowa State Coe te a ehett| 

puties from eatiocs hd de-| tural producers’ co-operatives’’"— That stuff is all right for most] by chance fall into the water, the scooter will not “swim” away | Iowa, the Russia AND WIPE THEM OUT WITH days, drove past parts of Com- 
i roughl) h day an atomic 

mye ; stay of several 
munist China that in certain rural several times eac 

| but will turn automatically in circles, thus eliminating the danger of y corresponding to the .|peeple, Lut I’y p ates ; . 
Bt le Rus-| Peep t I've seen the greatest running over the driver. (Central Press Canadian), Slan collective farms—have been master of them AN EASY-TO-BUDGET LOAN, areas the grain Supply this spring 

Was sufficient to feed 70 to 30 per 
cent of the total population of the 
provinces. In certain provinces. 
Chen added, the amount of grain 
sold was enough to feed 95 
cent of the population. 

This indicates that 20 to 30 per 
cent of the population of 
provinces were without 

Only five per cent in the case 
“certain” others. 

Chen did not disclose how many 

per!000 ¢ 

several) must } 
grain—or 

of governme 

organized in China. These co-oper- 
atives, mostly small in Size, have 
j4S members only about 15,000,000 
farm louseholds. 

| Chen estimated at over 200,000, - 
he numbter of Chinese in the 

rural areas who have either to buy 
£rain or to sell grain which they 

St buy back later. 
Explaining why there jg strict 

nt control over grain, the 
vice-premier said, “if the govern- 
jment does nothing about this grain peasants died as a result of tt A as ¢ oi ne supply but fives oe wy ; ‘ . . pply, bt sives the merchants local : Brain shortage, but his|and rich peasants 7 7 are hants 

speec as , ri = . PeasaMts ¢ ee rein in China 3} os quote d by the New manipulation, capitalism, which una news agency, was studded! would ruin the m: duds 
with references to the “‘tense’’ sit- int Id j Ee eee 

: ‘ ’ : voulc Nevitably crow uation 
eo ow, - chec ked nt * alt wins Tay : I le Tural areas—and tact : ye se severe floo ls af the stat pl in of the ration be 

“ @ many provinces of China,|twe nm ithe various are rts witb the overflowing of the Yang-| different crops would eatt in ‘ s tse and Huai rivers. During the upset peanly’, ba 

all, pop said, and 

|ma said, Now William, you cant| 
(ance! of seen Hoodeeny «| Toots Shor Files 

| No my dear, I’ve seen you, »p ° bad | nd Quit Against | Said, seen squerm and 

Stork Club Head 
riggle your way out of the tightest 

|argewment. Ive seen you talk your 

smallest loophole} 
and completely dissapeer, he said,| 

I've you 

Way through the 

ind al ig =n GREG dommes tine SUP-| NRW YORK (AP)- Restaurateur| 
| Naturelly, my dear, pop said Toots Shor Monday filed in Su- 

There's not another woman in the|preme Court a $1,100,000 libel suit! 
Mery I could pay it to, because|against Sherman Billing le¥, pro m convincec Oo ther wom } ; could eater ee npr % in ne cit prietor of the Stork Club 
of a dreem, he said. : Shor’ complaint charged that 

And he gave her a kiss and took|"®¢™atks made atout him by Bil, 
her to another movie with no lingsley on a May 8 rk Club’ 

igician afte t 
: to 

|}obligations, unworthy of credit... 

research laboratory which oper- 
ates under the authority of the 

public disgrace. and injured his| AEC. 

business, At Sioux City, Towa, on their 

visit there ‘three Russian farm The complaint’ said the state-| delegates took off from an ‘air de- 
ments ‘‘were intended to and did/fence command. field where mili- 

charge” that he was “‘insolvent and|tary aircraft were in evidence. 

| unable or| Americans accompanying them 

unwilling to pay his just debts and sald the Russians showed no ae 
- . ; © ; cial curiosity, 

financially embarrassed 

aide Toe eT 

reckless MAGAZINE EXPLODES 
business dealings.’ HAVANA (AP)—A powder maga- 
Shor said these statements were]zine on an island in Havana bay 

untrue and the defendants knew or) exploded Monday night. The blast 
should have known they were un-|was heard throughout the capital, 

and dishonest in his or 

true | but only one person was reported 

Also named defendants were the) slightly injured, There was no of- 
American Broadcasting-Paramount| ficial explanation as to the Cause | 

Theatre Inc.,, Stork Restaurant|of the explosion. Authorities said 
Ine, and Mayfair Productions Inc.| the magazine contained explosives 

The broad ti company telecast taken from plotters against the | 

the show and Mayfair produced it.' government . 

Clear the, slate of those bothersome 
bills. Get quick cash on a low-cost 
loan to pay them all now. Re-pay 
your loan in easy monthly install- 
ments out of income. 

IF IT’S A QUESTION OF MONEY, 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER! 

Beuivue Finance 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 Front St. Belleville 

LN 
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Former CBC Official Enters Legion Requested 

| Monastery to Become Priest To Use Strength 
| By PETER BUCKLEY aut 'In Peace Cause 

during the 10 years he was its di- 
i Canadian Press Staff Writer rector. 

REUNION WITH TRAGIC 
“x ; hi tths 

} - 

OVERTONES 
of the downing of the airliner, as gt vs Peet 

it 
é 4 

: 5 | 

TM a: 2s Bulgaria Admits determined by an official govern-| . me seminee comes 79-Y ear-Old . 
ee cabinet 8 | 

go) |Planes Shot Down |r ane the 
eH, \ | sra eli Airliner 00 bine, ate? few sme! DELS Out On over Bulgarian territory,”’ about 80 iles off its Bi | J ing Yugoslavia @® ver velghbor- DICYCle Jaunt rAC Described by a CBC official as|DAY LEAD LEGION NEW BGT — Bibi grow tone eee (3 sort of university on the air,""| wrnnsOR (CP)—The Canadian LONDON (AP)—Communist By-|SIGNALS IGNORED ys sons loc n,ip 7.) a : a , 

ar} P i [ . 
| vlarly Aurele Seguin today Moda eek pedatnamietnir kid correae Legion has been called on to use Baria admitted today that two of| An air defence command post} YAKIMA, Wash. (AP)—A 19- e white robes of the Roman on a wide range of subjects, from |its strength to further the cause of her fighter plan received news that an unidentifi 

Israeli airliner last TWedamiee foreign aircraft had entérad Ee, year-old great grandfather, with a 
The Sofia government said it|##t!8" alr space. The command| ~°UT® #58 young ag you fea)’ would “discover and punish those|P°* Ordered two fighters to pursye|PMilosophy, set out by bicyel 

responsible for the catastrophe,” |‘¢ aircraft and “compel jt to|Luesday for New Yerk City an All 58 persons aboard the air-|8'OUNd on any one of our air-|“”4yY points. 
liner, including four Canadians fields.” Pedal-pusher Newland Smith was 

were killed in the crash. The plane|,,."® Bulgarian fighters warnea|®! at 4 a.m. on what he hopefully went down just north of the Byj-| ‘De Plane “through the established jPredicis will be a year-long, 6,000- 
garian-Greek border, international signals” to follow Mile round trip, a 

Previously the Bulgarians haq|‘@¢™ to an airfield, but the Israe}j| He tackled the venture after 4 
said Red anti-aircraft guns downed plane did not reply. 450-mile trial run to Spokane and 

the airliner, and promised partial tt The fighters, seeing that tiie | Pack to get into shape, He expects payment for the million-dollar Off. Gm airorare intended to make 5 Mil out most of the time along plane, But the Israeli foreign min- result of whi ES against it, asia way, F 

istry said Monday that Israeli in-|¢reay of hich it caught fire and Mes + 2 ee 
vestigators who inspected the Petrich ,, 2 the neighborhood . of 
wreckage saw “‘numerous bullet ag Sy Fie —— 
holes” and gained “‘the definite|, 4" xPlosion followed, demcfish- impression” that they came f & the aircraft, and all 58 ato 
machine-gun fire. a € 0M | perished. a 

or ee ' a The Bulgarian T WERE TOO HA 
Spokesmen Gt the three US. turncoat soldiers, William Cowart |made the goverautert Pere: see The han Stitt = : 

breaks down as he meets his mother, Mrs. S. C. Green, at San! ment today, It was broadcast by|the Israeli ol t contended that ; 
Francisco. ae Cee relatives, the three former prisoners of | Sofia radio, a igation instrume on Ae 

7 . ace—for three or possibly four By early this year, he had made Tuesday's meeting, the eee that sould Ae the-deathy penélter, SO Ney cirdan ares bate RATIONALIZE INCIDENT fail to see” it had doubted tee 
“f ore years of study. At that time up his mind that the time was ripe command gacied vont ones repatriation after the Korean cease-fire and cast their lots with the In addition to promising punish- tier, as well as having disregarded| ~ e should be ready to be ordained for him to go through with his plans the eS eh ark tant Pe Chinese Reds, Later the ex-POW’s asked to go back to the U.S.|ment for those responsible for the warnings from the Red fight-| 4% a priest. She ainwer. wakebrs and calied for a gove (Central Press Canadian). the downing of the plane, the|°TS: 

Today's ceremony marks the end 2 quiry into high costs of homes. statement sald’ the Bul | But Bulgaria continued: oe : 
of long years of uncertainty for Face cr a ol a thie A report from the command's e Bulgarian gov e or 
Mr. Seguin. S famil : =i 

=k a fied, y friend while he finishes 
ION ates iG died in September, |his studies at College St. Alex- 

ara caser a@ lengthy and costly! andre in Ironside, Que., near Ot- 
uber pene was left with three tawa 

young boys, the youngest nine, As Robert 23, now is secreta i ’ ’ ry of 

his es Brew and his career in the Catholic Action movement at 
a and peersion advanced, he nearby St. Johns, Que., and Marcel 
egan to think more and more of}... ; ' * ans 

a religious life. with a wife and daughter, is sim 

= “I think he really began to hope pres eee tes 

Catholic Dominican order, forsak- 
gre é nental illness to}world peace by Rev. M. C. Davies, ing a Successful career as a CBC /S'@™mar and mental i Id ’ 

; opted Reography and the theatre. From/Progressive Conservative member radio and television executive. its hey have come some of the/of the legislature for Windsor-Walk- Just 20 days after he resigned | oRc's best talent erville, 
eS oleae toe and French net-/ “Atter a study trip to Europe in| Addressing the biennial conven- 
ur se je CBC's Quebec region, !1949, Mr, Seguin was made the|tion of the Ontario provincial com- . Seguin, at the age of 51, be- first director of TV in Montreal./mand of the legion, Mr. Davies comes o novice in the monastic Four years later, he was named/said Tuesday night that members pkey iy first step in a new car- regional program director for radio/of the legion are bound together 
the Pree will take him to and TV and the next. year was ap- by the hardships they suffered dur- 

. With 13 ith f ditt pointed one of the corporation’s|ing the two great wars. 

' parts of the province, he is ba four regional directors. This spiritual bond gives the le- 
i hich can do the center of a public ceremony in| WAS AT’ QUEEN’S gion a real strength whic 

i t good in the world, he said. Notre Dame du Rosaire church, ; SA ote neler Fae asaareun 
part of the famed order’s gray- In between his official duties, he |It can weld togeth 

‘ : . opened a school of radio attached/of men who know through experi- 
Stone monastery in this city, 30 to the faculty of social science at/ence that lastiing peace is essential miles east of Montreal, Laval University in Quebec, and/jin the world. He said the legion 
BEGINS NOVITIATE was the first to direct the Radio should lead ga ae the country 

Institute at Queen’s University in/in trying to win this peace. 
At the end of the ceremony, he Kingston In 1952, he was the Cana- 

will begin a year's novitiate here dian delegate to the first interna-| HIT HOME COSTS 
. before moving on to the Dominican 

monastery at Ottawa—his_ birth- meee conference on television in! uring the business sessions of 

“wi Bans of th j-ai housing committee said benefits of ° e to ate Ao adopt all measures were too ackeetrtaernn defence 
Dominien and provincial | housing CB Finan cing Is Ex e ct e d dace e ene of such a all nectesary nid Bie Bee 
legislation were Poss wine out p But the statement cited dierent the plane to Jand.” bt sere at last, is the inside” 

eae Ce abd er ae ° ° pip enations] tension and what it "ay ea é nT aa story of the biggest single apt, one claimed were repeated previous vi- blow to Red espionage—told benefits promised them by the gov- T C t F En i i N d Bl pion: 
ernment because land and housing 0 ome : 0 or e In ulr Mogens ee reds eva a ast by the man who did it! Un- are being priced beyond their rritory. dercover agent Michael Bia- In this tense atmosph reach, the report said. OTTAWA (CP)—An independent a separate regulatory body is any-|broadeast said, the govertaieat May Be Cause i Rpvlet soy ebiee Wace 
ASK EXPROPRIATION ~°°™ body that is to investigate all Cana-|one’s guess. But the government} had to protect the country’s secur- 

: . Soviet spy chief Vladimir : 5 Paste ee six eC Ars taBo said 1 dian broadcasting a expected to/has consistently rejected sug-|ity. 8 hea detainee Weare ‘-07 
arce] Seguin, a film librarian at j The report called on the Domin-|pay a big share of attention to the|gestions that the CBC board of| The broadcast gave thi | ,You’ll wan ow how, <a ae: iia oe ee and, at 28, Striker 5 Remanded ion commun to. ask the federal|problem of Ed the bills for the| governors be replaced by a separ- : + oo enomenon most singlehandedly, he ~ e ‘oldest’ of bis» sons. * ' ; overnment to take action to ex-|publicly-owned CBC, ate body. sg Ere ee ge i brought off the most dra- __ But, however much he thought of e ‘i MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)— g propriate Jand if necessary in or-| Government sources indicated] This problem and that of the with expenditures of about $42,200,-|A der to make it available to vet-|Tuesday that the CBC’s growing|often-protested TV policy whereby] 000, pe ‘past day radio-active clouds from an| cent times. Now youcan read * erans at reasonable rates. expenditure, particularly in tele-jonly CBC stations are allowed in| The CBC is said to favor a re-jatomic test explosion in Nevada| | «the whole thrilling story — A further recommendation of the| vision, was the main reason for) Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Tor-|turn to the system of charging|last March 14 may still be circling }told by the only man who report was that the National Hous-|the decision announced last week/onto, Winnipeg and Vancouver are| $2.50 annually for receiver licences|the earth, . 4 knows all the facts! It’s the ing Act should be amended to pro-|by Revenue Minister McCann to/jexpected to be subordinate to the|which was dropped two years ago.! Dr. V. D. Hopper, senior lec-| | Pe cpatiercltia true spy drama vide for mortgage funds at 3% per|look into the whole broadcasting Politically touchy CBC finance|It is also said, however, that the,turer of Melbourne University’s| | ou’ve ev . d Deete ; cent interest instead of 5% per/field, both radio and TV. question, Y .,_,|80vernment is aware of the politi-|physics department, told a press| | me Taved SS om eee cent as at present. The investigating body is ex-| The CBC, faced with an expected|cal unpopularity of the licences.| conference that radio-active clouds [ap How va estoy exua The amortization period of the|pected to comprise three members, |deficit this fiscal year of more than| Another problem that may be|were circling the earth as low as| | | Communism.” Get your copy f ideasting Corporation in. 1934,|picket line across a road at Strat-|Joans should not be less than 35|but officials said none has been/$10,000,000, is said to be unhappy|studied is private broadcasters’ |20,000 feet, ‘ 7, ofthe Postandstartittoday! he went on to produce shows and|ton, Ont. The road was leased|years, and roads and services|selected and the body's terms of|with the present financing method.|demands for the right to operate| He said that four different con- Out today—on all newsstands. was later sent to Quebec City as|from the CNR by Hacquoil Con-|should be provided at a. “‘mini-|reference have not yet been de-|It combines grants totalling $25,-|networks, : ) a, 

: 
PF "matic espi f ____ @ religious career, he decided to| FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)— Melbourne physicist said Tues- matic espionage coup of re- 

wait until his sons were able to/ Fifteen striking truck drivers were 
_ take care of themselves. remanded to Aug, 22 here Tuesday 

eanwhile, his work for the Zov-/on charges of obstructing the law- 
___ ernment-owned broadcasting body |ful use of property. 

_ had earned him a solid reputation.| The men, members of the North- 
_ PRODUCED SHOWS western Ontario Independent Truck 

Starting as an announcer in Ot-|Driyers Union, Local 990, were 
wa with the old Canadian Radio|arrested for setting up a_ tight 

nis : ili ; At present only the CBC|signments of special photographic| ° =. - administrator of radio station CBV. | struction Company of Fort William,/mum of cost,” it said. fined. It may be operating by fall.|000,000 and revenue from the 15-|can originate network programs. |film sensitive to radio-activity had| [Reapers setae raae In 1939 he was given the job of|the firm affected by the strike. | A resolution from the Sarnia'ANYONE’S GUESS per-cent excise tax on radio and| The investigating body likely will|been ruined when flown through| | The Saturday Evening organizing a new radio program} The sirike on the road started|branch which called on the federal,| How the inquiry—which Dr. Mc-|TV sets and parts, expected to fall|give some attention to pay-as-you-|the clouds en route from London| | y t Aa & for the French-language network. | three’ weeks ago, Ontario Provin-|provincial and municipal govern-|Cann, who reports to Parliament|off as supply meets demand, see TV whereby you put a coin in|to Melbourne. : | Called Radio-College, the program|cial Police and crown attorney A.|ments to work together to provide|for the CBC, said will open “‘in|LOWER REVENUE a meter attached to your set| Dr, Hopper gave no indication L _ became one of the most successful };Douglas McLennan claim the year-round public works projects|the near future’’—will react to de-' Total CBC revenues are expected| whenever a program you want to|why he thought the clouds had I ‘ \usust6/1955 - 45 “ ‘to appear on the French network /picket line was illegal, — {was adopted, mands of private broadcasters for to be about $32,800,000, compared|see is due,  , _ vee _ | been caused by the Nevada blast: ite Me se : 
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pom : SALE USED CAR & TRUCK 

» | ANo™HER «=~ Complete Stock “om 
oe EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK MUST BE SOLD & 
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~ to ow de te “52 CHEVROLET | ‘SZ AUSTIN | *S2METEOR | ’51 CHEVROLET) ’51 HILLMAN | ‘50FORD | ‘50 DODGE ‘#9 MERCURY | 

| SEPONTIAC | °S1 FORD | ’51 PONTIAC | 54 PLYMOUTH | 51 BUICK | "50 CHEVROLET | “49 PLYMOUTH | ’49 AUSTIN 
ft 

2-DOOR SEDAN; ‘ 4-DOOR SEDAN CUSTOM 2-DOOR 4-DOOR SEDAN 4-DOOR SEDAN '™T 4-DOOR SEDAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
New car trade 2-Door, ie Tutone blue. Deep metallto ee ne : Black, "good Black, _ dyna- Lt era eA tae dost transport heator, good . oh . Oater. tires. flow, heater runs £0 ° shape. - , rubber. Power- gre b —— O85 beauty, Priced ial = resi Clean _ inside Good rubber. 7 gain for quick 6 a only special . BUA eresseennene : oA x | 4 eeeeee Ar any, n ANd OUb oven ] A bUY At oso Gale.” Lacuawten ; 

eee EE 

48'S 3 47'S 46'S TRUCKS 
1951 CHEVROLET 14-Ton vse: Now $695 MERCURY Club Coupe ...............000.. Was 545 - is $395 | OLDSMOBILE 4.Door H dramatic Was 695 - is $495 |CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan ............ Was 495 - is $295 TUD VAT scrcececerrtgvgereweree INOW O309 FORD 4-Door Sedat ...cssssessesssssseesee Was 545 - is $369 | MONARCH 4-Door Sedan Was 695 - is pie FORD Business Coupe .......:ss:00ses000 Waa 425. « 18:9392 toa S UDEEARER stat eee seensuenee Now $249 MONARCH Club Coupe ........0......00005 Was 650 - is $445 | MERCURY 4:Door Sedan ................ Was 645 - is $395 |FORD 4-Door Sedamn .......:::::eseeeeeee Was 495 « is $345 1946 INTERNATIONAL 2-Ton ........: saseree Now $289 4 DODGE Club Coupe si... stssseeneane Was 395 - is $195 [PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan... Was 445 = is $195 BUY NOW — — BUY NOW — PONTIAC Sedanette ....ccccssssesssssseees Was 395 - is $195 |CHEVROLET 4-Door Deluxe ........ Was 595 - is $445 a 

A1 STATION ST. FOXBORO RD. 
ii STATIONS. "’oudeau Motors Ltd. i" 
WOLE-6T67, MAmORK = tocaront -6-tocarous 9. SA 



A-Bombed Japanese Cities 

Mark Nightmare Anniversary 
“knows  itics. ag 

one thing the 

whieh almost levelled their 

(Editor’s note; Nobody knows 

; better than the people of Hiro- 

shima what atom warfare means, 

‘That’s why the 10th anniversary 

atom- bombings | 

cities 

e ef the atomic bombing Aug. 6 The atomic bomb dropped on 

; will have a meaning far beyond |HIROSHIMA AT 1:15 a.m, Aug 6, 

is mere memorials, Here, in a |600 yards above Shima Hospital, 

spreading death and fire over a 

diameter of 2% miles. 

“Only God knows how many 
really died;’” says scarred Dr. 

‘closeup of the city today, is how 

they plan to mark the anniver- 

sary of the day of mass death.) 
»- 

By GENE KRAMER 

HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP)—The 

world’ 's two atom-bombed cities pre 

about to mark the 10th anniversary 
of nightmares they cannot forget. 

= The people of both Hiroshi 

and Nagasaki, whatever their pol- 

3 was completely burned off by the 

flash as 5 slept about one mile 

from the blast centre. 

FREE PEACE DOVES 

Exactly 10 years after that ex- 
plosion, Mayor Tadao Watanabe } 

— Coa : 
> . \ bd 

-|GREATEST 
|REDUCTION S 

EVER 

MEN'S SUITS 
- 

~ tad 

All wool worsteds, pure 

wool gabardines, plains, 

and fancy patterns. All 

sizes, 8 

Sis tel Pita Re: 

14 only Reg. to $49.50 

Sale... 29.50 | 
» 

85 ony me he 65.00 

& ae posal a; . 39.50] 

48 only! Reg. to 75.00 

ho 49.50] 

FINE SHIRTS 
Whites and Fancy Patterns 

S PREG TO450 US 
MEPMONSATE 2.89 

REG.TO5.95 nae ah ie 3.88 

MEN’S 

_ FUR FELT HATS 
: REG. TO 5.95 

ON SALE POOR eee eee eeneeee APT e eee ee Tee eT eT eee eee 

REG. 15.00 
ON SALE 
- 

i DIAL 

vese GOODMAN 

agree almost fanatically on 

must be the last used in warfare. | 

| wit rélease hundreds of peace 
doves. As church bells ring and 

whistles blow, the crowd will kneel | 

in silent prayer for peace around 
the cenotaph, a white stone arch 

memorial to the dead, 

"Rest ye in peace. For we shall 

never repeat the mistake’’ is the 

inscription on the cenotaph. ‘'The 

mistake”’’ was not. made_ by 
‘single country,. but. by humanity, 

Hiroshima’s people Say today. 

Death-toll estimates range from 
the Nov’ 30, 1945, police count of 

78,150 civilians to 260,000, a figure 

in the city museum's official book- 
let. An accurate count is 
sible because unknown thousands 
of troops were housed within half 
a mile of the bomb centre. Count- 
lesS outsiders were in Hiroshima 

Michihiko Hachiya, whose clothing! nq most death certificates merely 
at-| carried the words ‘‘Military 

HURRY! HURRY! 

| [ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT 

tick’ as the cause of death. 
“No less than 100,000 people died 

on that one day,’”’ says Shinzo 

Hlamaii, former mayor who sur- 
vived the bombing in his destroyed 
house 1 4-5 miles from the centre. 

Men’s 

FINE SHIRTS 
15 Only 

Reg. 4.00 

ON SALE 

2.00 
ri EO Men’ s 

_ TROUSERS 
20 ONLY 

Reg. 8.95 

ON SALE 

Alterations Extra 

T-SHIRTS 
25 ONLY — , 

Reg. to 2.50 
ON SALE 

98: 
Men’s 

‘BLUE DENIM 
JEANS 

Reg. 3.95 
ON SALE 

2-39 

WORK SOX 
Wool Nylon Reinforced 

Reg. to 1,00 

ON SALE 

69: 
at Ne 

Casual 

JACKETS 
Reg. 16.50 

ON SALE 

5.00 

any } 

impos- | 5 

say 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Hiroshima’s population was 312,277 | 
befre tne blast, 171,912 two months 

afterward, and now is estimated Bonarlaw 
at 360,000 | BONARLAW — Mr. and Mrs. 

Eleven years ago this was a|Ross Mumby and family attended 

typical Japanese neighborhood of|the family picnic of the Ford fam- 
tiny houses and shops crowded into 
narrow winding lanes. Ten years 
ago it was a holocaust of flame 

and death. Now it’s being slowly 

transformed from a desert of 

stunted trees and muddy or dusty 

at Chard Bridge, 

Mrs. Charles Hick, 
and Mrs. A. Burkitt, 
L RR. Creen and Mrs. 
ot Marmora, 

ly 

Belleville, 
visited Mrs 
Roy Barker, 

on Saturday. 

ground to a landscaped park. , Mrs. 8.” Matthews); Mr. and Mrs. 
= : A cet Coens attended the auction sale 

Most visitors come here and|at the Philips home, Marmora. 
see the city from a high point and) yr, and Mrs. S. Caskey, also Mr 

reconstruction is going well. 

says city councilman Tsukasa Nito- | 
suri, who specializes in planning. 

“But that is mostly private build- 

ing, The big job for: the city is 
still ahead.” 

Mayor Watanabe, recently 
elected on pledges to speed recon- 
struction. says Hiroshima has re- 
built only 35 per cent of its public | 
works He hopes to go to the United 
States soon to ask for a $4,000,000 
loan, to be repaid in instalments 
over 28 years. 

jaud Mrs. Thos. Burkitt, Frankford, 
| visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt on| 
Sunday evening. 

Mrs. F.. Lee, Marmora, spent 
some time with Mr. and .Mrs. 
Doug. Brunton and baby. 

Mr. and Mrs, Anderson, Hamil- 
tun, are holidaying at Allan's Mill. 

Mrs. L. Tanner, of Minto, spent a 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Ander- 
son, 
Kenneth Mumby spent some holi- 

Cays with Donnie Burkitt. 
Mrs. W. S. Stiles and Ernest and 

4 | MEN'S | 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Washable Cottons, Nylon abeataar aid Plain and Fancy 
Patterns. 

re Wh Gab ca B95 | 

REG. TO 7.95 uh 

‘ON SALE (22....0..5.hcciescn By eres Bie cs) 

REG. TO 4.95 
ON SALE . 

WINDBREAKERS 
Cotton Gabardines, Satin Finish Rayon 

im oD 

Plains and Fancy Patterns 

REG. TO 7.95 
ON SALE ... eee eee ee easy 

REG. TO. 9.95 
ON SALE |... 

REG. TO 3.95 
ON SALE SPREE TREO Reamer HEHEHE RHEE HEHE ES 

REG. TO 4.95 
ON SALE JAP Pee E Pee eee eee cece ee ey 

WHITE ALL WOOL 

SERGE 

TENNIS TROUSERS 
REG. TO 16,50 

ON SALE 

|Kenneth visited Mr. 

on Saturday. | 

| 
R.1. | wake and Mrs. Mrs. C. L. McKeown, John and | and Lee Hart, Shitty an 

Brdee be ae ra cottage, Trent|C ath urine visited Mr, and Mrs. |Lou Chisholm, Randy day) Naty 
Woiding Met nesday, ; sell Rowe at Grafton, Paul| Ernie Pascoe, Carol Welsh, Mr, : 

loomentaaiee ells are ringyng the and Anne Rowe returned home} Graham, Karen and June Morton, 

Mr. and Mrs Cyril | with them for some holidays at|)iazel Slingerland, Barh ara 

Lisle. Ay Di ch Let McKeown, | Ponarlaw, , Thrasher, Barbara Horton, Mar- 
eventréiavith tH iS spent Thursday Several attended the miscellan-| garet Howes, and Mr, John Mc. 
leit - and Mrs, G. Bur- ict wires fe caake phy Rent Murray. 

' jof Mr. and Mrs. Roy Petherick z s, 4. Gre é 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burkitt are|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. E. Gray was accompanist 

entertaining friends from Connis-| Petherick. for many of the numbers, 
von, 

F 

ay 

fr, and Mrs. R. I. Cross of Car- 
leton Place, spent Thursday with 
Mrs. W. Stiles and Ernest. 

Mr. William Stiles held a shing- 
ling bee at his barn on Friday, 

Mr, and Mrs. H. Brunton, Healey 
Falls, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs, Ross Mumby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tucker’s 
children have been holidaying with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
XH. Stiles, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram, 
Coe Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs. S. 
MceInroy, on Sunday. 

ROSLIN — A very 
lawn social was held Wednesday 
evening on the spacious lawns at 
Dr and Mrs. J. D. Empson's home 
in the village. 
The weather was ideal and all 

enjoyed the varied program. 
pee Rev. C, R. Chapman, Roslin 
homasburg, was chairman for the | WE DELIVER FREE oF 

evening, TO BELLEVILLE CHARGE 
Artists taking part on the pro- WE SELL RETAIL AUD 3 

Miss Shirley and Sharen Burkitt \gram included. 
has returned from Campbellford. 

"MEN'S TIES. 
Reg. to 1.50 

ON SALE 

for 1.60 

FINE SOCKS 
Reg. to 1. 15 

ON SALE 

9&« 
Men’s 

WORK SHIRTS 
Reg. to 3.50 
ON SALE 

1.89 

STRAW 
HATS 

20% Off 

MEN’S 
BATHERS 

Reg. to 4.95 

ON SALE 

2-95 
ee 

CASUAL 

JACKETS 
eg. to 19.95 

ON SALE 

12.95 

Linda and Gail Dawson, Garnet 

STORE 
FOR MEN FRONT 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 
~ 

Roslin 
Lawn Social DON'T FORGET .. . 

STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR "ROUND AT 7 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 

successful 
* 

Phone 381-R- 3 Tweed 

Harris Tweed, Scotch Tweed, Velours of ae 

mestic yarns, Smart tailoring — newest ee 

lars and talls. 
So _ 

REG. TO 29.50 
ON SALE... 

REG. TO 39.50 

ON SALE \....ccccccccecelee 

‘MENS ~~ 

FINE TROUSERS | 
Flannel worsteds and Orlon Nylon and Dacron rea | 

All sizes. i 

95 ) ; 

REG. TO 9.95 95 

zy 4 95 

g4 A 
Sk GN 

y vee 

pai 
== = 

ae i 

ed 

es ee ee 

REG. TO 8.95 
ON SALE ........., cscsessssescsengeseenneasgaenes 

REG. TO 12.50 
ON SALE .........:00600 

REG. TO 16.50 
ON SALE ..... 

t 

ee 

ALTERATIONS EXTRA 

SUEDE 

WINDBREAKERS 

REG. TO 22.50 

ON SALE Vici eva S sdoacktennar rt 
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Belleville Extends Welcome To Visiting Power Squadrons 
Canadian, U.S. 
‘Boats Hold First 

Rendezvous Here 

Visit of Beautiful Craft 
(By GEORGE H. CARVER) 

The aristocracy of American and Canadian powered craftdom 

this week has transformed the Bay of Quinte off the Yacht Club that 

bears its name into a colorful panorama of nautical beauty. 

& The sleek powered beauties, the most part a gleaming white, are 

representatives of District No. 6, United States Power Squadron and 

‘the Canadian Power Squadron which are establishing the first joint 

rendezvous milestone along what is hoped to be a Jong, successful 

trail of organized powerboating. 
d The Bay of Quinte Power Squadron, host organization with the 

Bay of Quinte Yacht Club along with the city in general extends a 
cordial welcome to the visiting yachtsmen with the sincere wish the 
first joint rendezvous of these intermational squadrons will be an 
unqualified success. 
MANY CLUBS REPRESENTED ¢———_—_—____ 

=e ‘Clubs represented here include myno operate motor vehicular traf- 

he RCYC, National and Queen!“ ‘r,. resurgence of yachting due 
y of Wilson, N.Y.;'mainly to the efforts of a few 
lington; Port Credit; Hamilton;|lovers of “white-wing” sailing a 
sit: Rochester; Buffalo; Syra-|few years ago, and resulted in the 
Clayton, N.Y,; Alexandria epireA of a yacht club here 

e ; : z rought about a commensurate 
Bay, N.Y. Montreal; Ottawa; Port) upsurge of interest in power craft. 

ousie; Watertown; Niagara) “Some of the water enthusiasts 
-Y. and Grand Island, N.Y./sejt the more solid comfort of 

~ _ Organization -of the Canadian) ,ower craft scould be more to 
jeallgiaeen at Squadron is practi-|their liking. In addition several 

ave on aig ee eas dad members of the club already own- 
~ Sigkey ipower Sanaizon. which| 2 power-driven craft. But it was 
E Saas Maine to Californi not a definite about-face from 

“Te disided "nto aalatviets Smita ot “sails to screws”. Far from it, 

BE takes. in the entire southern) PROUD OF FLOTILLA 
shore of Lake Ontario. The Bay of Quinte Yacht Club 
The Canadian Power Squad- : . ‘i; “in toddling phim but|48 Proud of its wind-driven flo~ 
growing to nautical manhood by tilla. Many beautiful Marconi-rig- 
leaps and bounds, is not yet divid-|ged crafts, sloops, Y Flyers, the 

A into districts. It stretches for|new small-boat sensations and 
,: pore ee ne bréadth of|jother winged craft are in evi- 
an And an authoritatiye|dence. A Bay of Quinte picture 

% 

>. 
’ 

toria Park. 
ap “s 

spring, all passed the test. 
Powerboat people 

seemns to the landlubber, 
recreation seriously. 

heluvit nor the 

is powered with. 

lined purring cruisers 
their pleasure with plenty of edu- 
cational endeavor, with the ulti- 
mate aim the coveted J. P. junior 
pilot or J. N. junior navigator be- 
hind their nautical titles. 

That practically 

United States ; Saat power squadfon is|these rakish craft, heeled well - 

and its ing into one of the strong-|over, shipping water under a Canadian equivalent is 
stu spanking breeze, and driving 

¥ The colorful burgees that flut-|along at smart speed over the 
: Ls from the mastheads of mem-| various race courses, 

e ber craft of both USA and Cana- 
this week. Officials of both 
Squadrons readily admit it is the 
greatest event in the history of 
the respective squadrons and a 
forerunner of many such events 
ts come. It is the first joint as- 

However with the increased in- 

thing more than a decorative wisp| boats were evident and a couple 
of b Dee ponared and re- of years ago it was decided to 
Q y. bo e United States|form a Bay of Quinte Power ; Rss! Gand and the oyal Cane | Suuadeon ea a 
tian Mounted Police, The Bay of Quinte club was leaving no stone unturned to For it signifies that one or more|fortunate in having in its mem- k ah t a hist king 

“aboard is qualified in navigation,| bership ranks nautical men who}, © CVent a@ Alstory-making 

tials that are so important,in the|the fundamentals of the courses BED Ieh Ons: 
operation of the power craft of necessary to members wishing to YO INCREASE KNOWLEDGE odern times, - join the ranks of the power squad-| Actually the It may sound strange to the'ron. squadrons is 

_ landlubber, but there are practi-| Present power 
fel a pany pauls of the road”) mander 

On the waterways of Canada and|course assisted by Freeman Bur- _ the United States as there are on| rows, Bill rectideen and others.|time they the highways. In other words the|The course studied all winter by flying burgees of Power squad- 
_ron members are equivalent to the|cess. Nineteen too i iloti drivers’ licence required by those’ following deantnations rie ibe Bah et a a 

the 

study various 

aud 7 

EXTEND TO VISITORS ATTENDING THE 

7 

BUILDERS OF FINE YACHTS AND POWER BOATS 
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 

MARINE RAILWAY 
If you are contemplating a new boat for next year, consider first the advantages 
Canadian workmanship and prices. Ask us for free estimate, sail or power, 16’ to 
custom built to your plans and specifications at better than stock boat prices. 
also prepare plans to meet your requirements. 

HEAD OFFICE: 21214 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

BOAT YARD: HERCHIMER AVE. S., BELLEVILLE 

the August 3 to August 6 rendez- 
take, what} vous. 

their|/was the long-distance 

the United States 
But these people of the stream-| Power Squadrons will meet 

garnish |the Van Valkenburg Trophy. 
But somebody must 

Somebody 
Thursday following 
event, those craft not qualifying 
for the Van Valkenburg Trophy 

i is why the! will get the chance to win the Ro- 
cruise and rendezvous in both the chester Consolation Cup piloting 

Power Squadron | eontest, 

1 : : : rendezvous 
loting and other nautical essen-| were qualified to teach at least|°™° for the archive of their or- to make 

E. A. CHAPPELL BOATS LIMITED 

POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS 

A CORDIAL WELCOME 

or 

viny 

We 

PHONE WO 2-4209 

PHONE WO 8-8938 

Tomorrow 

and Canadian 

the feature 

On Friday it will be an|man 
; : } al]l-Canadian squadron day when 

taking place in the Bay of Quinte one CPS skippers will vie for the 
Claydee Trophy. 

The cruise and rendezvous cli-| wheel. 
maxes weeks and months of or- 
ganization and administrative ef- 
fort on the part of the executive 
hodies of both squadrons. 

The host organization, the Bay 
of Quinte Power Squadron, realiz- 
ing the importance of success of|Phone service is nearby. Ice and 

went all out/other commodities 

a crowning ef-|reach. 
fort. An over-all committee com- 
posed of power and yacht squad- 

idea of powerjrons officials was appointed. It is 
to increase naviga-|headed by Commander Jack Tat- 

squadron com-|tional knowledge of its members| nam of the Bay of Quinte Squad- 
Ian Morch . headed the} thus increasing the measure of ron, assisting are Ian Morch, past- 

safety on the water. In the winter|cornmander, Elwood  Wickerson, 
1 3 rete ate, eS commodore of the Bay of Quinte 

wi niques of navigation besides add-| Yacht Club, members was an unqualified suc-|ing to their knowledge of engine|and Bob Boyce, junior pilots, and 
, Mrs. Kay Smith, commodore of 

Five main events are carded for the Squadronettes. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 

predicted| ant function, 

the |! 

of the 
families of the guests. 

But all work and no play. 
of the rendezvous) Many social events have 

Gleaming queens of the United States Power Squadron) dezvous' in the history of their organizati 

and the Canadian Power Squadron ride easily at anchor off 

the Bay of Quinte Yacht’ Club’s spacious property in Vic- 

sented by nearly 100 powered beauties. 
here all week taking part in various instructional events. 
The rendezvous ends Saturda 

The squadrons holding the first joint ren-| at the yacht club. 

The “Squadronettes” incidental- 
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the food and|the yachtsmen to their club an 
boat-borne| grounds. 

array of 

So ‘on Wilintk Nacht Club on Friday. 
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FRENCH POODLE 35° 

CAMP BEAR 37° 

circus HORSE 59° 

And lest we forget, other hands 
have done a splendid job in assist- 
ing in the work of providing the 
well-being for the guests. Alder- 
man Art Keegan, has done yeo-|from the shore. 

while the harbor 
commissioners A. H. Ketcheson 
and H. McCabe and Mayor Both 

have bent ‘willing shoulders to the/the sterns of the craft. 

The Bay of Quinte Yacht Club 
has placed the facilities and spac- 

* | . P 

\ 

“Something really nice for the lady in 
your 

been 

Bay of 

Tele- 

within 

/ 

SCULPTURED IN THE RUSTIC | \| 

bho 500 

PRETTY PICTURE 

guard the harbor, 

heeling “sticks” of the ‘white 

haze - shrouded 

mastheads the power 
Nothing has been left undone|burgees float proudly. 

for the comfort and well - being 
of the visitors. Besides food fa- 
cilities, gasoline and oil are im- 
mediately available at Wills Ma- 
rina and Goyer’s station. 

MANNER AND PRODUCED BY 
CANADA'S 
P:NEST 

CRAFTSMEN 
. 

COACHMAN 

\ | 
‘ 
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CONESTOGA WAGON 

life” 

296 FRONT ST. (At Victoria Ave.) 

ons, are repre- 
They will remain 

y night with a cruise dinner 

ious club quarters at the disposal 
Opening the program today|ly are performing a very import-|of the guests. Another story i 

Under the super-|this edition carries in detail the 
The cruises|log race for the National Yacht} vision of Commodore Smith they|improvements and work done b 

und rendezvous are not strictly so-}Club Trophy. The entranis in this|are arranging © for 
cial events nor outings just for the}event will vie for the Lake Yacht] ther wants 

opportunity to|/Racing Association Gold Cup pi- 
“get away from it all.” True there] loting 
is an abundance of pleasure in|feature event 

eruising no matter what the craft| takes place when powerboats from|),janned for the guests, city pow- 

er sauadron members, and others 
for|Heading an imposing 

|Juncheons and parties is the cruise 
lose and|‘inner slated for ‘the 

Since the first boat anchored 
here Sunday morning the bay has 
been a nautical picture of gleam- 
ing white beauty of proud power 
craft, rippling waters, the greens 
of towering trees, sentinels that 

J the speeding} 
outboards of private owners, the 

wings” while across the bay the 
eminences of 

Prince Edward county rise gently 

The Stars and Stripes’ brilliant 
colors mingle with the brilliant 
reds of the Canadian ensigns on 

At the 
squadron 

Many queens of the powerboat 
aristocracy are here for the ren- 
dezvous, There is the “Bobcat” of 
Buffalo owned by Richard F. 
Moser, commander of the Buffalo 
Power Squadron, and first win- 
ner of the National Yacht Club 
Trophy two years ago and the 
“Bateau Cing” of Grand Island, 
New York, present holder of the 

Chips Comics 

Sports Radio 
Theatre Classified 

NYC trophy which will be de- 
fending her title here. © de-| GRAIN STORAGE FLUGGED 

Other beautiful craft include| WINNIPEG 
the “Stormy Weather” Syracuse: |t i a “Idler”, Toronto; “Albo” Niagara ee arial se: Falls, N.Y.; “Happy IV” Niagaral-.. ged to capacity and Lye Falls; “Marita Il” Toronto: “North said here Tuesday the congestion Star” Syracuse;  “Filibuster’,|is the worst in history for this Belleville; “Betty Jane” Toronto;|time of year. The situation will be } eae fins Syracuse; “Jane” aggravated by the new crop, now alo. “Glad “Saree ve pein! harvested, which is expected ; ts) of near- 
Buffalo; “Pals’ Delight” Sylvan|No arparentaiedieen eg His’ Bay, “New York” att a and many pia blamed the lack of box 

WELCOME... 
TO THE 

POWER BOAT SQUADRONS | 
WHILE VISITING BELLEVILLE | 
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 

(CP)—Grain eleva- 
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5-Pc, Place Setting $9.45 
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YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN 

AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT | 
STROUD’S su» | 

208 FRONT ST, | AT THE FOUR CORNERS | — 
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-LIPSON'S STORES: Ltd. 
EXTEND A CORDIAL WELCOME TO VISITING 

POWER BOAT ENTHUSIASTS 

AT THE 

POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS | 
IN BELLEVILLE THIS WEEK 

| 

For A Complete Line of 

MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 

WEAR & GENERAL DRY GOODS. 

VISIT ANY OF THE 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - PICTON 

NAPANEE - BROCKVILLE 



Squadronettes of the Bay of Quinte Power Squadron 
join smiling American visitors here for the joint rendezvous 
of United States and Canadian Power Squadrons. Left to 
right, top: Marjorie Davidson, Belleville; Jesslyn Taylor, 

at | es ey 
a oo Pr: Teak 

Toronto; Noreen Callaghan, 
ville. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

at ~% 

and Mrs. Kay Smith, Belle- 
Bottom: Grace Marshall, Belleville; Dotty Mosen, 

Buffalo; Virginia Eby, Buffalo; Ella Simpkins, Syracuse, 
and Lucille Johnston, Kent, Ohio. 

Record Turnout $10,000 Addition to Bay of Quinte Yacht 

Club Indication of Members’ Confidence 
Marks Training 
9 Militia Group 
By MAJOR IAN EISENHARDT 

POINT PETRE MILITIA CAMP 
—With all units of the 9 Militia 
Group reporting greater strength 
than ever before with 385 offi- 
cers and men are looking forward 
to the climax of their winter 

“straining, the one week of prac- 
tical i and the actual 
“shooting” of the guns which most 
of the men are only familiar with 
in a theoritical way. 

Lt. Col. G. L. Vincent, CD, 
Camp Commandant RCS of A 
(AA) welcomed the units attend- 
ing camp and laid down the ar- 
rangement made for the train- 
ing by the permanent force staff. 

Lt.-Col. J. N. Wood, MBE, ED, 
GSO 1, 9 Mil. Group is in com- 
mand of the militia units which 
come from two groups. The group 
is represented by 109 officers and 
men from 61 LAA from Farnham, 
Granby and Valleyfield, Que., un- 
der the comfnand of Major J. Rut- 
ledge. The 62 LAA from Shaw- 
inigan Falls, Que., has 86 officers 
and men and is commanded by 
Lt. Col. G. Dusfresna, ED. This 
unit brought its band along, and 
Capt. L. P. Filion the bandmaster, 
Plans to give several concerts in 
the camp and possibly a public) 
concert at Picton. 

The 6° Group, comnmanded by | 
Col. G. Stevens, St. John, New| 
Brunswick, has sent his two) 
heavy ack ack regiments to camp. 
The 3 HAA Ret. commanded by 
Lt.-Col. D. B. Armstrong has 91 
officers and men and the 23 HAA! 
under the command of Lt. Col, R. 

To all intents, if present pro- 

gress is any justification, the Bay 

of Quinte Yacht Club is headed 

for a successful future. Certainly, 
at present it appears to have every 
indication, as its members have 
every confidence, of reaching that 
happy State of‘affairs. / 

Surest indication at the moment 
is the way its members have con- 
fidently spent $10,000 on the ad- 
dition to the club premises at the 
south end of Victoria Park. But 
side by side with wis goes some- 
thing more fundamental, which 
for prestige purposes alone 
weighs just as heavily in the club's 
favor with citizens and out-of- 
town visitors, 

“With the hospitality here, and 
if the facilities can be developed, 
there are great possibilities,” one 
visiting boatman, who travelled 
half-way around North America, 

stated here recently. 
He was referring in the main 

to the spirit of his fellow - club- 
men. His comments seem to have 
been the epitome of impressions 
voiced by most visiting cruise - 
enthusiasts this year. 

“Don’t miss Belleville,” one U. 
S. visitor reported he was told by 
a neighbor, when setting out for a 
boating holiday in this province. 
He didn’t miss it, probably much 
out of curiosity as anything else, 
and he didn’t regret it. 

Naturally it is the city as a 
whole that impresses, but helping 
drive home a large part of that 
spirit to the sailing visitor are the 
yacht clubbers, who appear to be 
carving a niche for themselves 
and the city among their water- 

| going fraternity. 

TO EXTEND PROPERTY 

Their optimism is reflected in 

WELCOME... 
TO THE 

the somewhat ambitious plans, 
now rapidly taking shape, for the 
|}extension to the club premises. 
Nearly 45 feet long and 35 feet 
wide, the addition has 
smoothly grafted onto the older 
premises, club headquarters’ since 
its foundation three years ago. “ 

Off the main-floor area, along 
the north end of the addition are 
located a modern kitchen, a forc- 
ed-hot-air furnace, cloak room 
and ladies washroom. In front of 
the partition separating these in-| 
stallations from the main floor a 
|huge brick fireplace has been | 
|built, to dominate the whole 
room. 

Water is now in full-time sup-| 
ply, the main having been laid just 
recently by the public utilities’ 
commission, 

Outside, on the 400-foot lot on 
which the club house stands, land-| 

been | 

| 

POWER BOAT SQUADRONS 
J. Kelly has 76 officers and men. | 
A contingent of 14 men from the 
64 LAA Regt. and 9 officers and | 
men from the 9 Headquarters | 
Lai make up the grand total of | 

; 

_The Point Petre Militia Camp | 
sittiated near Picton is @ soldiers’ | 
dream. A)l men are under can- 
vas and even the usual hot weath- 
er is soon forgotten when the 
men go swimming in Lake On- 
tario's cooling waters. 

Mut it is the “shooting” that | 
he men are looking forward to. | . Tuesday afternoon all twelve 40 

» ™m Bofors guns will be blazing 
* at sea targets and today on planes | from the Air Force base at Tren- 

ton, Ont., will parade the ‘drouges’ | at around 1000 foot level. It us- ually takes a couple of day for the | boys to get their eyes in, but by Thursday and Friday scores of | drogues’ will probably fall and | 
© gun crews will vie with each | 

other for prizes which are pre-| 
sented at the end of the week. 

The cleanliness of the lines is| 
Stressed to the highests degree | 
and every morning the orderly 
officer of the day accompanied by 
the Group RSM Patterson, form- 
erly of the Guards, makes a thor- 
ough inspection. The pennant 
for the best unit lines was award- 
ed 1 Aug. to 61 LAA Regt. RCA. 

Although it is said that “clean- 
ness is next to godliness” the 9/| 

troup {is taking no chances, and | 
the camp has its full complement 
of chaplains. 

A See ae eee 

YOUTH IS DROWNED 

PARIS, Ont, (CP)—Roger Mu-| 
die, 17, of Norville was drowned | 
Tuesday night while swimming in| 
the Nith river, 

« 

VISITING BELLEVILLE 
We have dedicated our window to you and fillet it with merchandise for 
your shopping guidance. 

FOR YACHTING 
Caps PAS oi Boas ates cect $1.00 and up @ Sport Shirts .......... $3.95 and up 

@ White T-Shirts with Nylon @ Outside Shorts ............... $3.95 reinforced neck .............. $1.25 
@ Grand ’Mere Lamb's Wool 

@ Stretchy Hose by Monarch .... $1.50 hg Gly, te ed a a es $8.95 
@ Blue Jeans by Carhartt’s ..... $3.95 @ Deacon Viyella Shirts ....... $12.95 

@ Saguenay Wool Ties by Abbey $1.50 @ Blue Blazers ........ $29.95 and up 
® Dress Shirts by Arrow @ Grey Trousers 

@ Suits ....:. $55.00, $59.50 and $65.00 

MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 
£ BELLEVILLE BE PLEASANT — REMEMBER TO SHOP AT 

“THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT” 

$12.95 and up 

MAY YOUR STAY IN 

MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR 
231-B FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

Population Now Jr. Red Cross 
Over 15,600,000 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada'’s popu- 
lation has passed 15,600,000. 
The bureau of statistics today 

reported its June 1 population esti- 
mate was 15,601,000, up 2.7 per 
cent from June 1, 1954. 

The population rose by 1,592,000, 
or. 11.4 per cent, since June, 1945. 

The bureau credited the post-war 
rise to a rising birth rate, falling 
death rate and heavy immigration. 

Annual increase to June, 1955, at 
406,000, compared with gains of 
414,00 351,000 and 421,000 in the 
three previous years. 

Of the provinces, Ontario had the 
heaviest increase since last year, 
rising by 187,000 to 5,183,000. 

HOUSES SHARPLY INCREASE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Volume of new 
home construction financed under 
the National Housing Act during 
the first half of 1955 showed a 
sharp 44.5 per cent increase over 
the same period last year. Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora- 
tions reported Wednesday that un- 
dertakings to insure were issued 
for 28,062 loans valued at $312,123,- 
349 between Jan. 1 and the end of 
June. This compared with 17,011 
loans worth $196,857,288 last year. 

scaping is both afoot and under- 
foot. Already one raised lawn is 
evident behind the extension, 
while flower beds, drives and 
parking facilities are on the way 
for rest of the lot. 
Members expect the whole plan 

to be completely in evidence as a 
standing feature of the city’s wa- 
terfront by the fall — this after 
work first commenced in May. 

Summer Speech 
Camp Is Staged 
MORIN HEIGHTS, Que. (cP)— 

Eighteen young folk from various | 
parts of Canada came to summer| 

camp on the shore of Lake Chap- 

Jeau to have a good time—and also 

to “‘tune up” their vocal chords. 

Their common weakness of 

speech deficiency does not isolate} 

them from some 400 other children 

in the camp community, operated 
by The Old Brewery Mission. They 
are sponsored by the Junior Red 
Cross summer speech camp, 
Now in its eighth year, the camp- 

within-a-camp is described as 
unique in Canada, Miss Lorraine 
How, provincial Junior Red Cross| 
director, said she had to turn to 
the United States to find qualified 
instructors—Miss Virginia Branson 
of Ohio and Milmore Stires of New 
York, Both instructors hold mas- 
ters’ degrees in speech correction. | 
Most of the campers are victims 

of congenital cleft palate and re- 
quire constant repetition of words 
under conditions that da not place 
undue strain on the handicapped. 

GET RID OF SHYNESS 

Mr. Stires said in an interview 
that in dealing with stutter cases 
the main problem is to get rid of 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 
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4ET CIVIC WELCOME 
Mr, Stires, ‘They picture in their| GET C 

minds the way the sound of the) yywcHENER (CP)—Moré © thay 
word looks before they speak. 303 outs West G 100 Boy Scout from Cr. 

Miss Branson, with some deaf} ; 

children among her charges, said| many were given a civic welcome 

with a smile, ‘‘we frown on sigN|here Tuesday. The scouts, Carry. 

language, but they've all picked it|;,. gags, sang several songs op 
up as a novelty.’’ oj s 
cane director Mrs. Sigfrid Day|the steps of city hall as Mayop 

said the handicapped children bunk| Donald Weber of Kitchener : 

by themselves and the chatter goes| Ald. Harold Paikin, represe 
“on and on,” accomplishing by|4,,. Waterloo mayor, welcom 
natural means exactly what the) ’ couts will sta 
therapists advise—practice: lthem. The $s y Bare 

1 y ks before attending the They take part in camp concerts,|two weeks 1 j 

singing and dancing with the oth-| world jamboree at Niagara-on-the 

ers, Lake. 

OUR 5ist YEAR IN BELLEVILLE 

AUGUST 
FUR SALE 

shyness, which is both a result 
and cause of stuttering. 
Some lisp, and here again repeti- 

tion is the main aid, Miss Branson 
uses mirrors so they can imitate 
her lip and tongue movements as 
an aid. 

“We always try to build up an 
auditory image for the word,” said 
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS. 

PRIMARILY DIRECTED TO 

POWER BOAT VISITORS 

WHO ARE INTERESTED IN 

GOOD FOOD 

We Feature 

OOK’S OLD CHEESE | 
(MADE IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA) 

“A NIPPY OLD CHEESE WHICH WE BELIEVE 

TO BE THE FINEST MADE IN CANADA.” 

Ib. 60- ‘ | 

SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR SHIPPING IN 
CONVENIENT 5 POUND CONTAINERS 

CLARK & MILES 
MEAT STORE | 

184 FRONT ST. 

WEST SIDE OF FRONT ST. SOUTH OF 4 CORNERS 

WELCOME... 
TO ALL MEMBERS OF AMERICAN AND CANADIAN 

POWER BOAT SQUADRONS ATTENDING THE 

SERVICE FOR YOUR BOAT 
AVAILABLE AT 

WILLS MARINA 
(On The Harbor) 

@ ICE 

WATER © SUPPLIES, etc. 

FOR YOUR 

HARDWARE & HOUSEWARE 

NEEDS VISIT 

IHARDWARE 
JUST THREE SHORT BLOCKS FROM THE HARBOR 

RENDEZVOUS 

@ DRINKING 

$265. 
| Thurs. to Sat. Only 

You'll Make A Marvellous 
Buy When You Choose > 

One of These MUSKRATS 
(Dyed) 

This is the lowest price at which we have ever 
offered a centre-baek Muskrat coat of this fine 
uality. Dyed in all the new 1955-56 Mink 

shades — with new collars — new sleeves — 
new slenderizing back treatments — expertly 
made from the centre backs of lustrous. Can- 
adian or Northern Muskrat skins, well known 
for their beauty and long wearing qualities, 
The owner of one of these fine coats will be 
envied ‘by all her friends. $265 00 

a Thursday to Saturday only .... 

PAY 10% NOW 

FREE COLD STORAGE 

WOODLEYS 
_ WELCOME VISITORS TO 
THE POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS. * 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 FRONT ST. 

WELCOME 
TO VISITING POWER BOAT 

ENTHUSIASTS AT THE ) 

| POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS | 

GOODMAN’S. 
Store For Men 

‘. 

fi 

THE HOME OF 

JAEGER ALL WOOL SWEATERS, SOCKS, 
SCARVES. 

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE FOR MEN AND 
WOMEN, 

HUDSON BAY ALL WOOL BLANKETS, 
SPORT SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR. 

JANTZEN ALL WOOL SWEATERS, VESTS, 
BATHING SUITS AND OUTING SHORTS. 

Tee, 

GOODMAN’S 
307 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-0249 
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King of Beauty Contest Judges, 60, 
Has Viewed Half Million Lovelies 

By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Some 525 

: times in his life Russell Patterson 

foes had to view a line of beautiful 

_ girls and pick out the prettiest. 

~ Naturally, hard work like this 
should pay well. A fellow has to 
think of the wear and tear on his 
eyeballs. 
But Patterson, a famous illus- 

trator and interior decorator, has 
selficssly put principle above profit 

j in this matter, 

* IND tions for the 1956 Olympic Games, 

Re BIG eee es Not. 22-Dec. 8. Political differences 

aha ECA money in a/and labor troubles have been solved 
thing of this kind—it might be mis-| or rnodified, and the prospects for 
ware Seon EHLERS Ohlige’ you, \" he a highly successful Games are 

Beauty contests have become a/| 800d. 
big industry. It has been estimated| Werk on the triple-deck steel-and- 

that there are up to 17,000 beauty) concrete stand at the main stadium 
contests a year and the promotion) __ yan money. including advertising, runs the Melbourne Cricket Ground 

into the hundreds of millions of{iS well under way. The stand will 
_ dollars. hold 40,000 and increase the sta- 

_ At 60, Patterson, a cautious, |dium‘s capacity to 104,000. Sale of 
mupeemopstached man who admits | tickets is proceeding fast. 

* e: g. six-stitch head! scar. inflicted Almost all gas, sewage and water one losing contestant, is the un-| | bude! 
halienged king of beauty contest | Piping for the Olympic village have 
udges. : been Jaid, and the homes are due 
His own shy estimate is that he for completion by July of 1956. The 

has had to view and judge the 
charms of maybe half a million yee Ak house 6,200 athletes 

Ryn es, and he still doesn't 
feel tir 

IMPERVIOUS .TO CHARM 
Being an artist himself—he fi- 

gures he has drawn the female 
form 150,000 times in his work—he 
feels he ‘is impervious as a judge 
to any feminine charm pressure. 

: Bui over the years he has ach- 
_ feved an idea of what he thinks is 

an ideal girl: 
‘She would be about five feet six, 

have red hair, blue eyes, a full, 
saucy mouth, a 37-inch bust, a 24. 
inch waist and a 34-inch hipline. 

ss _As a judge, Patterson admits to 
=. being neither a leg nor bosom man, 

2% a: says the basic desirable shape of ) 
“beaut women hasn't really 
cre changed much in this century. He 

} feels” that the quality of entrants 
. = _ beauty contests, however, has 
 \erisen with the increasing popular- 

2 a 7 ‘of such competitions. Fe 

i+ PICKS ‘MISS FORM’ 

oN present Patterson is consci- 
entiously engaged in the task a 

picking “Miss Exquisite Form,” 
__ beauty contest sponsored by United 

* Artists, a Hollywood firm, There 

‘ - throughout’ the United States and 
"4 Canada, and Patterson is resigned 
* to the fact that as a judge he 
won't make many elose personal 

friends. 
He says the scar ‘in his scalp was 

Re put there by a runner-up in @ con- 

yw “ 

Melbourne Speeds 
Preparations For 
Olympic Games 
MELBOURNE (AP) — After a 

slow and shaky start, Melbourne is 

going ahead full speed in prepara- 

x 

we 
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test to choose ‘‘the most beautiful 
cigaret girl in New York.” She hit 
him with her makeup kit. 

~ = * 
ee ee 

Swimmer Was 

Bait For 

Big Fish 
NEW MADRID, Mo. (AP)—Ar- 

gentina’s Antonio Abertondo, bleed- 
ing from fish bites, failed Tuesday 
in his second bid to swim some 
300 miles down the Mississippi and 
was hauled unconscious from the 

river, 
The 37-year-old swimmer, three- 

time conqueror of the English 
channel. had covered 221 miles and 
had been in the water 65 hours 
and 17 minutes. He started at St. 
Louls at 9:43 a.m. CDT Saturday. 

“His whole body was literally 
covered with fish bites,’’ said a 
spokesman for the group accom- 
panying him by boat. 
Rivermen said the lanolin which 

covered his body was a natural 
attraction for the big catfish and 
alligator gars that infest the river. 
Salt pork and other greasy meats 
are a common bait for such fish. 

Still champion for the 292-mile 
swim from St. Louis to Caruthers- 
ville, Mo., is John Sigmund, St. 
Louis butcher. In 1940 he made the 
swim in 89 hours and’ 59 minutes. 

DIES OF INJURIES 

CORNWALL (CP)—Mrs. Dorothy 
Barcier, 46, of nearby Northfield 
station, died in hospital Tuesday 
night from injuries suffered Satur- 
day in an car-bus collision north 
of the city. 

BOB BLAIND’S 
CENTRE 

WELCOMES POWER BOAT 

SQUADRONS TO BELLEVILLE 

AND CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VISIT OUR 
STORE AND SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 

SPORTING GOODS 
FISHING EQUIPMENT ETC. 

BOB BLAIND 
SPORTS CENTRE 

31 Bridge St. E. — (Near the Post Office) 

WHY NOT TAKE HOME SOME REALLY NICE? 
* SKIRTS & KILTS 

From the world’s finest woollens, 
Authentic Tartans and Tweeds our specialty, 

Mc SWEATERS 
» Full fashioned in Cashmere and Botany Ben. 

* COATS 
Masterly tailored 
and Linton Tweed. 

* SUITS 
Masterly tailored in authentic Tartans, 
Worsted, 

* SLACKS 

by Hurlington in Cashmere, Harri 

| _ SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
| ; 

T-SHIRTS, COTTON DRESSES, SLACKS, 
BATHING SUITS. ALL AT REDUCED PRICES. re 

“YOUR JANTZEN DEA 
296 FRONT ST. 

Casual Tweeds and Pure Wool 

Masterly tailored authentic Tartans and Pure Wool Worsted, 

masterly tailored PYENes Gordon, 

° 

5 Tweed, Alpaca 

ON SALE 
€ TRAVEL IN COOL COMFORT see 

DAL PUSHERS, BLOUSES, 

CARSON ELLIOTT| 
LER” 

BELLEVILLE 

“AR CONDITIONED FOR SHOPPING § COMFORT” 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘Man Is Killed, 
‘Seven Injured 
In Ajax Crash 

AJAX (CP) — A slowly-moving 
ear with one tire missing and eight 
persons aboard was hit from_be- 
hind by a heavy transport on High- 
way 401 near here Tusday. One 
man was killed and seven persons 
were injured. 
Dead is Hector Gibeault, 32, of 

RR3, Chesterville, a passenger in 
the back seat of the car. 

Driver Gerald Charbonneau, 32, 
of Toronto, his wife Josephine, 29, 
and their three-year-old twin 
daughters, Denise and Deborah, 
were taken to hospital for treat- 
ment of cuts and bruises. James 
Carlton, 28, of Toronto, his wife 
Madeline, 21, and their two-month- 
old baby, Sandra, are in hospital 
with undetermined injuries. 

Transport driver James Elmer 
Webster of Athens, Ont., was un- 

WELCOME 
To The 

POWER BOAT 
SQUADRONS 

VISITING BELLEVILLE 

For 

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 

Shop at 

212 FRONT STREET 

(Next to Ireland’s) 

Comfortably Air Conditioned 

TS 

oll? 
BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST SELECTION OF 
PURE WOOL KENWOOD BLANKETS 

Choose from our stock of high 
Kenwood” 

ments now. 

SINGLE BED SIZE 

$] 1.0105] 2-95 a 
DOUBLE BED SIZE 

$13.50 
$16.95 

| $19.95 a 
THESE MAY BE ene IN 

OUR LAY-A-WAY CLU 

WALKER STORES 

FEATURE 

FANCY LINENS 

and 

AUTHENTIC 

WOOL BLEND 

TARTANS 

A SPECIAL WELCOME TO | ia 

2POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS | : 

Gill. 
Blankets. Luxury quality, modestly 

priced for home or gift purposes. Visit our store, 
inspect the quality. Why not select your lier 

~ 

Vy 

Ss 48 —~ 

injured, 
the 

stop, 

He told police he did. not 
car until it was too late! 

ITALIAN NAVY HEAD 

ROME (AP) — Admiral Pecori 

EXCHANGE DELEGATIONS 
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 

see 

to 

delegation to Russla a few hours 
after a 15-man Soviet farm group 

We (Sande a he wep Sere Nia wartime battleship com- vate SoA aa dat beta anata preg) abou miles an hour because of| mander, Tuesd: g ated | ——____ raljtain and left for home, 
the tireless wheel on his car, esday was nominated 

chief of staff of the Italian navy. 

START WITHDRAWAL He will replace Admiral Emilio 
KLAGENFURT, Austria (AP)—|Ferreri, who was named last May 

Britain began withdrawing its|to head the arms control agency 

troops Wednesday from Austria.|of the Western European Union. A WELCOME 
Under the Austrian treaty, troops|Giraldi, 56, was skipper of the es 8 4 
of the Big Four oc¢éupying this 
country must leave before Oct. 25. 

battleship Vittorio Veneto during 

the, war. 

A VERY CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO THE 

POWER BOAT SQUADRONS 
VISITING BELLEVILLE. THIS. WEEK 

FROM 

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE 
WE SELL SUCH BRAND NAME SHOES AS 

TO VISITORS ATTENDING THE 

POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS 
@ 

WE SELL FILMS INCLUDING COLOR ~ 

2 

WE FEATURE 

Prompt 24 Hour Action On 

DEVELOPING FILMS 
@ “4 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

® 

@ HARTT @ LAGIOCONDA | 
@ SCOTT McHALE @ TREADEASY ARTISAN STUDIO 

@ DACK @ NATURALIZERS & CAMERA SHOP eal 

@ RITCHIE @ SELBY 229 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — DIAL WoO 8-6871 | 

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SAVAGE JUVENILE FOOTWEAR 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value 

and Extra Comfort” 

DIAL WO 8-6251 

WELCOME 
ALL VISITORS | 

TO THE 

POWER BOAT | 

RENDEZVOUS © 

255 FRONT ST. 

od 

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR E WOOL 

KENWOOD BLANKETS 
LARGE 

RANGE OF 

GORGEOUS \ 

‘KENWOOD 

COLORS 

FOR | | 

STAY IN BELLEVILLE — WHEN 

DOWNTOWN DROP IN AND SAY 

“HELLO” — WE WILL BE GLAD 

quality “Pure Wool 
TO MEET YOU. 

296 FRONT STREET 

(At Victoria Ave.) 

DIAL WO 8-7783 

Power Boat Squadrons 

Welcome To Belleville 
and come back to — 

PURE WOOL 

KENWOOD 

BABY BLANKETS 
Kenwood famous quality for baby, individually 
boxed. In four cuddly soft shades of yellow, pink, 
sky blue or white .Why not give baby a luxurious | 
Kenwood blanket. Come in two sizes. 

SIZE SIZE 
36 x 50 IN. 45 x 60 IN. 

. KL Ay c a | | 

ol $7-50 «a. $9.95 ea. 
PxO Bee +S} 

We hope you enjoy your week’s visit here, 

see us again, 

IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN A GIFT TO TAKE 

HOME, MAY WE SUGGEST YOU VISIT OUR | 

Gift Shop and 
Chinaware Dept. 
Where a complete stock awaits your selection, 

WALKER HARDWARE 
co, LTD. 

OPEN 

FRIDAY 

EVENING 

DIAL WO 2-2588 | 
DIAL WO 8-5171 248 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 286 FRONT ST, 

—— 

oo 
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; eens — - ——— ie. Se 

e ' . | civic buildings to the , y : . Bee ; 

f : t t after 8 1¢@ memory of| Workmen ar vs ; , val »>LAN LONG REST 

ible School Nagasaki Has Been Called binst spent the night after the at- {hove dead: One isthe meer so tooe [tw eesenet, fe, stl repairing the|on occasional vints wet a big wel-| : A yw | S¥¥ae stee Fi . > 

I e 00 called Magic Mountain because ila sane Then Tare gs ““Prayer|ies and some of the: Wasatiice ie — OJAI, Calif, API a= Actress 

a ° r 7 : or eace.”’ The other s elx.| eran or DS , —— ee =T, - sott . : 

‘ B L | ( shielded most of the city from dis-|.).... " : Js @ SiX-|cracked buildings of ' ore 7 Loretta Young is resting at home 

‘ n Atom- m e it aster. A shipbuilding yard daven!| tor building—Nagasaki's new in-| Medical College. a ey rae s CREATE re ten AP OY ile ek 34-monti staan 

s uccess orgo stream, which had launched some ternational cultural centre and aud-| tients, students, doc , Dee WARE Soeal ae 2 

of Japan's biggest battleships and Morium, died, 8, doctors and nurses|of Representatives Monday passed |)ospital where she underwent sur. 

. anes ; meat FTE Siena a pant On the fifth floor, pt aa; Th, by voice vote and sent to the presi- - peritonitis ¢ ; 
ae , ’ > st w ~lwas sé to have bee ari ta } the : , photographs of Th > ald ’ 3 : \gery for peritonitis and abdomj 

MADOC — The community (Editor’s note: Nagasaki, a ein his first wife in the atomic ee ae Only slightly dasa. | survivors are displayed, along with| ing gat jabel sign of bad feel-|dent a measure authorizing ‘the | eesions ver’ Huw Ba wee 

Daily Vacation Bible dace blasted three days ater rec “We tell the pupils that such a|But 73 000 people =p aye killed : matte of melted tile and burned] of hostilitiy Sank) aheen a rate states to create eon Sap hey - t aid they ‘latin Tey 

. riday er ro weeks ’ ; 5 ae f : ? ‘lothing. There is a cracked bus a shermen here| purpose is to establish a core of| Lewis, 5® y pli res 

closed Friday after a two weeKs | shima 10 years ago, Has tt srous weap : » atomic! DEDICATE 2 ’ Seppe cracked bust|after dust fr ; whe . 

Session, concluding With an Open} called the “forgotten atom- SET UA net be ae et wt PEDIC ATE, NEW BUILDINGS of Christ facing away from a clock|last. year sg Ma H-bomb, tested|men in each state trained to handle|in Honolulu Se Raise) Young is 

njeeting Friday morning for Par-| bombed city.” Hora a new sur: mean destruction of the world ” Ol] of Napksakt Will Aealoate iis au stopped at 11:02, the instant of the the Japanese fishing a Overibocal wartime: ‘problems in CAgS bape cme Her ‘tele Astinsrad oh 
meat’ é ; f va >i ; . " ~~ si p sley . 

© new | explosion, Dragon. American watkhinn tate fonasan Guan gil te a ee renee | uni antes the first of the yeaa yivors there will mark the an- | 7: Stary eee 

niversary next week and how acts gh aon Aires ata 

they are living with the memory en Pp a rt ercire 

; ; d and last |OWn classrooms and their teachers 

woke reenter guide them to think seriously about 

atomic bomb.) the peace of the world.” , 

By GENE KRAMER WAR TALK STILL BANNED 
S T O R E S 

NAGASAKI, Japan (AP) — Ten} There is no formal class work 

7 LIMITED years ago was Doomsday at Shiro-jon the war and atomic bombing. 

the Rev. and Mrs. Johnson, in|yama grade school. It was eliminated from the ele- 

charge of juniors) Miss Blanche) At 11:02 am. Aug, 9, ee. ‘on[allies occupied Japan and” hes AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT ‘ ) Post, 

ro aber set aeiiban Sion Japan exploded about half a mile/never been restored. . 

or end | Miss Carol Lough, the|away and turned the building to] ‘The children (ages 6 to 11) are 

ae ners: Miss Donna Devolin/rubble. Twenty-eight teachers and} too young for such a delicate ques-|§ | 

a Miss Jeannie Baalim, the nur-/ more than 1,300 students died. tion,” said Oi. “‘They are living 

ga 4d Mrs. Emma Reid and/ Today a new building stands on under various circumstances. Some CORDIAL 

aetys on - the same site. In its courtyard is}had fathers who died on the bat- 

TH E 

a bronze statue of a schoolboy and|tlefield. It would be wrong to evoke 

POWER — 
in Nagasaki evér since little Jap-| army leaders, that in a decade it 

anese boys and girls were forced] will backfire into a new era of an d 

to wave Rising-Sun flags and shout] military patriotism. 

B O AT 

VISITORS Oi Se THIS WEEK 

Miss Helen Lane, music. 

two doves. It is inscribed: ‘'The| unnecessary yearnings for re- 

9th of August is Doomsday.” venge.”’ ’ W LL 

Once a month a_new generation| The teaching pattern for young- 

“banzai” in schools such as this.| Survivors of Nagasaki’s A-bomb 

~~ 

ents and those interested in the 

project. The lessons. were held 

in the school room and lawn of 

St. Peter’s Presbyterian Church. 

A program of song, recitation and 

memory work, along with displays 

of work accomplished by the pu- 

pils was very creditable to both 

pupils and teachers. . 

The leaders taking part were: 

The co-operating churches gave 

much appreciated financial as- 

sistance and the Kiwanis Club 

gave a liberal donation, A small 

balance will be left in the treas- 

ury to begin next year. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ex- 

tended to the Rev. J. F. Lane, the 

overseer, for his efficient service 

and co-operation. Total enrol- 

mient was 115, with 17 on the 

staff. The average attendance 

being 95.5 per cent, making the 

year 1955 a real success. 

Hold Annual 
Street Dance 

children to and from their homes. 

the A-bomb's victims, sing a song|/aversion to things military and 

called “Spirit of the Children,” and|near-worship of the abstract idea - a . 

hear a talk by principal Tatuso Oi./of peace. Some authorities warn 

Oi has been a school principal] that his making martyrs of the new 

Much credit is due to those 

of school children gathers around|sters in Japan 10 years after de- 

THE BELMONT... 

who used their cars to drive the 

the statue. They say a prayer to/feat is de-emphasis on the last war, 

“BELLEVILLE’S SMARTEST RESTAURANT” 

~ 

bre « WELCOMES > ij I ae 
oe | : AND EXTEND See : Prenat aan : S A CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT THEIR STORE AND SEE THE EXTENSIVE DISPLAY OF FINE IRISH 

LINENS, ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLS, TWEEDS, ETC. #07" : The Kiwanis annual street 
dance and carnival held on Wed- 
nesday attracted a large crowd, 
despite the threatening weather. 
Madoc and district brass band op- 
ened the proceedings which were 
followed by an hceur and a half 
stage show presented by Norman 
Harris artists, Ltd. which in- 
cluded Ron Leonard, a magician; 

May, acrobat, and Jack Mc- 
Lean, well known television sing- 
er and impersonator. 

Music for round and square 
dancing was furnished by Gray- 
don Sheldon orchestra until 2 a.m. 
The draw for the $100.00 in cash 

be SE 

FOR MEN... FOR THE HOME... POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS 
. AND INVITES THEM 
ai TO TRY A DELICIOUS 

HOME COOKED MEAL 
PREPARED BY EXPERIENCED CHEFS IN THE 

PURE WOOL 

LAMB’S WOOL & *ORLON BLEND 

SWEATERS 

THE FAMOUS 

KENWOOD 

PURE WOOL 

was made. at midnight, the winne:|| BELMONT’S SPOTLESS KITCHEN, AND SERVED IN , 
te Canadian Tale | Industrics.|| THIS DELIGHTFUL, AIR CONDITIONED RESTAUR- > BLAN KETS 

| g 4. PURE LAMB’S WOOL | ment and coffee booths were well 
“patronized, while the games w 

also popular. Fee 
sy? wi3 

Harts-Riggs WI 
Holds Meeting 

Mrs. Cecil Woods opened her 
home for the July meeting of 
Harts - Riggs’ Women’s Insti- 
tute. The roll was “A Garden 
Pest and How to Control It”. 
Many helpful suggestions were 
given by the. members. Two 
new members, Mrs. Doris Sherrow 
and Mrs. Don Neal paid fees, 
making a paid membership of 30 
members. The Madoc Rura? 

» Girls’ Club, no longer functiot» 
ing, presented the branch vith 
their balance on hand $30.11. Plaris 
were made to hold the Afugust 
meeting at the cottage of Mrs. 
R. A. Woods, Moira Lake, Mrs. 
Cecil Woods gave a splendid re- 
port on the district annual held at 
Wellman’s. Mrs. Leonard Trot- 
ter conducted a musical program. 
The branch is sponsoring a mam- 
moth pie social at the Tannery 
bora pean in August when the 

ers and village merchan 
will be the attraction. - 

2 a ANT, Po on ee - a | 

THE BELMONT 
289 FRONT ST, << ®Y{; @NEAR VICTORIA AVE.) 

A REAL WELCOME 
TO THOSE ATTENDING THE 

POWER BOAT RENDEZVOUS 
MAY YOUR VISIT TO BELLEVILLE BE A PLEASURE 

FOR REAL VALUE IN 
SUCH ITEMS AS 

@ FISHING EQUIPMENT 
@® CAR BLANKETS 

@ PICNIC JUGS 
@ CAR CUSHIONS 

ETC 

IN PLAIN AND COLORFUn -= 

CHECK DESIGNS. 

PATON & BALDWIN 

Knitting Wools 

WORLD FAMOUS 

ENGLISH HORROGKSES 
SHEETS & PILLOW 

SLIPS 

ENGLISH MOROCCO 

HANDBAGS 

100% PURE WOOL 

SPORT COATS 
(LOOMED IN SCOTLAND) 

Pure Irish Linen 

HANDKERCHIEFS PURE IRISH LINEN 
~@ TABLECLOTHS 

@ LUNCHEON 
SETS 

Trinity W.A. - mars 
Enjoys Outing 

Wednesday afternoon, the mem- 
bers of Trinity United Church 
Women’s Association enjoyed a 
very pleasant outing when they 

‘ drove to the summer cottage of 
‘ the president, Mrs. R. C, Jackson, 
- at Beaver Lake. The afternoon 

Was spent visiting and playing 
games and contests. A potluck 
supper was served. Following the 
supper hour a short worship ser- 
vice was conducted by Mrs. Jack- 
gon, assisted by Mrs. Albert Em- 
Poy Mrs. Perry Bronson and Mrs. 

- McCoy. A short business per- 
jod concluded the meeting and a 
special thank-you for the fine 
hospitality was tendered the host- 
ess by Mrs. Frank Dafoe. 

Announces 
Crop Standing 

Field crop competition, con- 
@icted by Madoc Agricultural So- 
ch tty reports the following stand- 

TIRE AND AUTO SUPPLY 
112 FRONT ST. (NEAR THE YACHT CLUB) FAMOUS ENGLISH 

Viyella : ) 
iat all we 

SPORT SHIRTS [Siege 
IN A WIDE CHOICE OF AUTHENTIC 

SCOTCH TARTANS AND IN PLAIN 

SHADES. 

Welcome Visitors 
WE HAVE A 

SPECIAL OFFER | 
IN LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

UTILITY CASES 
IN LEATHER 

Colors Blue, Red, Tan, Fitted with mirror, comb and file. 

oars tc cos | MCINTOSH, BROS. - STORES Limited 186 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE wen Petite ees ot 257 FRONTST. “Fr BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 8-5706 

*Dupont Trad¢ Mark 

- 

R. Albert Woods 90; Edward F. 
Meraw 89; Will Rollins 88; Allan 
Thompson 87; Hark Rollins 86; Ar-~ 
thur W. Parks 85; Ed. Sexsmith 84: 
James-Miller 83, 

— « a 
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CAMPBELLFORD | 
FORD lderby on the schoo! hill on Bridge 

B )Street as part of the carnival 

ever vi unford |Home-made cars of every descrip- 
; the jtion were entered in annual 

DESERONTO — 

event, and 19 cars took part in the | ters in town Jast week. Beauty Queen At |" eae 

i eond and was awarded a sleeping), rw : : 

CAMPBELLFORD — The choos-|bagz while David Masterson, third, |” roe a a cl a 

highligh ; = jeles. Each of the other 16 en- e ug t of a three-day Rotary trants was awarded a flashlight. 
Carnival Which closed recently Three Rotarians 
Whe contest drew one of the larg: {27d looked after the annual derby, |, 7. . Patil 
est crowds ever and Rotary mem.| Jey were William Holmes, Wil- 
bers were wel] pleased with the |” eet way the booths were patronized 
and said it had been ‘a financial 
success. Funds raised are used in 
community welfare work. 
There were eight entries in the 

beauty contest, which was arrang- 
ed by Miss Georgia DeCarrol. Most 
of the commentary was done by 

visited with his aunt, 
Clure and Mr. Clure, 

ily, Ottawa 

Rawdon 
RAWDON.—Mrs. Gerald Clancy 

and daughter, Janice Marguerite 
are spending this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brown. . 

Fd. Lindsay and family. 

children, Syracuse, 

ters’ sister 

Deseronto 

Mrs. 

iHuff and Dennis, Millhaven, 

Walter 
were 

Detler and Mrs. Marion/her mother, Mrs. ere Mrs. M 
First place competition Cox, Ottawa, visited at Stroul, 

al C . went to Rickey Holmes, who re- rante\ Vani 
; iden ~ i r 8) a. ‘ Loc arnival eeived the Davidson trophy 1 a Mr, ahd: Mrs, Arnold Haines and 

went. Nanoygsavency came: ip. 5¢- tamily, Owego, New York, are 

, : Kingston, 
Leis of Miss Campbellford was the|¥0n 4 set of swim fins and. gog- spent a few days with his family. 

Mrs. Pearl Delanty, Oakville, is 
pvt ads for holidaying with her daughter and 

Lota be ©" |son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gor- 

Mr. Harold Valleau, of Hamilton, 
Mrs. Joe 

Cpl. and Mrs. W. Kelles and fam- 
are holidaying 

the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
with 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Brant and 
New 

spent the week-end ‘with the 
and brother, 

Doris Lindsay and Mr. Dick Lind- 

York 
lat- 

Miss 

Mr. Francis DeCarro! M Say. % ; r. and Mrs. Errol Dayman and|**: 
Beverley D aes : Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robertson, of erley Dunford, 17, was chos-|Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. George Toronto, were guests of Mri. and 

en as Miss Campbellford. Second|?ondy, Dianne and William, To- 
place went to Nancy Darrington ronto, were supper guests Friday 
15, and Margo Ames, 17, evening at the home of Mr. and 
th : Placed| Mrs. Burton, Morton and family. 

ird. Miss Ruth McCubbin placed; Mr. Clarence McGee is a pa- 
Murth. Judges were Dr. Harold|tient in the General Hospital, 
Horking of Detroit, Michigan and Belleville, following an operation, 

Rte As ene cer neve. come, Harold, “Ontario, to, Me = . . . r i ’ ’ ’ . 

Campbellford ae age et and Mrs, Ed. Bateman Jr., Spring- 
sented the prizes to the winners brook, on Thursday, July 28, 1955, 
Each of the eight entries in con-|2 50D, Charles Wesley, a brother 
test received a $10 gift from. the a Louise, Minerva and Eliza- 
SS a Campbellford was pre- si d Mrs. Ch 
eile: ma : .. et mptch, & COS-| 5 Avent, - aie perles es 

; _Xit, Dath mat set, jewellery, : . » #ran lingerie and theatre tickets as wed Johnston, Spencerport, Michigan, 
as the Miss Campbellford bannen, | Were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Second place winner, Miss Dar-|¥0hn Carlisle. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and children 

ily. 

with relatives in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

York. 

Mrs. A. E. Walker and family. 
Harold Topping 

spent the holiday 

week-end in Apsley, the guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Houle and fam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Palmer and 
son spent the holiday week-end 

Gordie Burley, 
Oshawa, spent the holiday week- 
end with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
und Mrs, Reg. Dawson and family. 
Mrs. Alex Therrien and Mrs. J, 

3. Roach visited with their, sister, 
Mrs. Ely Houle of Rochester, New 

Mr. and Mrs. Lahey, Rochester, 
rington, received a ladies’ electric|,Mr- and. Mrs. Everett Grills, the’. week-en 
razor, a cosmetic kit, black leather|Mrs. Joe Grills, Mrs. Arthur with peinttae Varios Re 
mit, lingerie, and theatre tickets. Pyear, Mrs. Louise Anderson;} Mrs. Ivan Sherman and Miss 
Miss Ames, who placed third, re.| Mrs. John Grills, Gerald and Doris ceived a cosmetic kit, perfume, a|“ttended a shower’ in honor of bamboo summer bag, lingerie, and|Mr. and Mrs, George Wilson at 
theatre tickets. 
The club sponsored a soap box 

United States. 

married, 

Paula Akey are holidaying in) the 

4 Mr. and Mrs, R. Harris and fam- 
Springbrook, who were recently ily, Kingston, spent the holiday 

week-end with the latter’s mother, 

ON YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
LET US SEND 

\ 
\ oe J 

% e 4 

YOU'LL ENJOY .., 
¥ @ LOCAL and WORLD-WIDE NEWS 

@ COMPLETE SPORT COVERAGE 
@ POPULAR COMICS 

@ SOLUNAR TABLES—by John 
-Alden Knight, 

@ POPULAR FEATURES FOR 
WOMEN, 

FROM HOME 

FOR THE MOST FIN... 

KEEP UP WITH 

THE NEWS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
,. . Wherever You Go 

Phone WO 8-5757 — Circulation Dept. 

The Ontarin Jutelligencer| 

|Mrs 
| Mrs. Jack Chalmers, Napanee, sélection. 

jcalled on friends during the past}; RAWDON — Bethel w., A. enter- 
week, itained Bethel Miss 3 .m.| Mrs. Milton Haverm: i Me 

Miss Noreen Gartland, Toronto,|, |. At ; ap Band mem |Jean Grills Mwarconten and Miss) 
spent the holiday week-end with|~ rs with their leader, Mrs. John ts ntests were en-| ton, 

John Gartland|Mulheron, at the home of Mrs, | 

and family. {Harry Heath. The Mission 
Visitors at the home of Mr. and| hildren presente i 

+, : . ( presented the program, 

Mrs. W. _C. Cochrane included,|which included a duet by a yudy 
Mrs. U. F. McCullough and child-!Reiq ang Margaret Mulheron. Two 

ren, ‘Sidney, Nova Scotia, films were shown, Mrs “4 
| Doreen Beere, Toronto and Mr. and/George Butcher gave ran Whar anied Niles, of 

|Mrs. W. H. Maneigo, Montreal. /telling of the work in Africa as al w k Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shaw and missionary. ‘The W. A. members| oo’. 
|children, Port Hope, spent Sunday | ceryeg refreshments and all en.| arks. 

with the latter’s grandmother, |joyed the afternoon, 
Mrs. J. Clare, and Mr. Clare. Mrs. Blake Toton, Toronto 

Mr. Clarence Mungo, Toronto, visiting relatives at Wellmans. 
spent the holiday weekend with) Born at General Hospital Belle- 
relatives. ville on Wednesday, July 27, 1955, |v, 

Mr. and Mrs, Freeman, Buffalo,|t, yyy and Mrs. Bc tidn atch: van 

Band 

Miss | nissionary 

is\spent a time 
Parks, 

and Mr. 

New York, are holidaying with the |}jarold. Ontari Y he ' i ; ario, ¢ _ a 
lutter’s brother and sister-in-law, |er for trent PPC hae a broth 
Mr, ad Mrs. Ira Claus. Miss Bernice Webber : 

Fenelon Mr. Jack McEween, London, {s|Falls, is holidaying with her uncle|| = OOCOC“C<C< Te 

NOW... 
RENT A CLARKE 

SANDER and 
EDGER 

holidaying with friends in town, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 

Morton and family. 
Mrs. Aubrey Reid and baby, 

M rm Tweed, are spending this week 
a ora with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown. 

MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs.|} Mrs. M. Palmer, Stirling, spent 
Thomas Armstrong and two child-|a few days with her sister, Mrs 
ren, Madoc, have moved into part| Milton Hagerman. 
of Mr. A. Driscoll’s residence on| Wellmans Mission Band and 
Forsyth St. |Baby Band, their mothers, and the 

Ifr. Lloyd Morden, Lindsay,|leader, Mrs. Burton Morton, held 
spent the week-end with Chief and|an enjoyable picnic supper and 
Mrs. Charles Lockwood. program at Searles’ Beach, Oak 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pearce|lake on Tuesday afternoon. Miss 
have returned home from a trip|Bernice Webber, Fenelon Falls, 
through Eastern Ontario and the}who wo'n a_ scholarship at 
maritime states. at the Lindsay Festival in the 

John Campbell and Gilbert Nel-|under 14 class and a $10 prize, 
son, Coventry, England, are at-|was guest soloist. i 
tending the Boy Scout Jamboree| This was the first picnic held by 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and will|the two bands and it was decided 
visit in Marmora prior to the/success. Mrs. Morton was in 
event. The former is being ac-|charge of the arrangements. 
cepted as a guest by the Mar- (W. A. 
mora-Deloro Kiwanis Club, while} Mrs. John Grills was hostess for 
the latter will be the guest of|the July meting of Carmel W. A., 
group committee chairman Geof-|with the president, Mrs. Joe Grills, 
frey Paget at Deloro. _ jia charge. 

Miss Donna Empey is spending|' Mrs. Clayton Stapely arranged 
a month’s vacation in Bronte with| the program. Mrs. Ray Hagerman 
her sister, Mrs. Lyle Fluke and|read the Bible lesson and Mrs. 
Mr. Fluke. f Ernest Grills gave the meditation. 

were given by Mrs, Minnie Sine;| Parks and Miss 1. § 

joyed followed by refreshments, | 
EE 

Latta 
LATTA — Mr, and Mrs. Har-| 

daughter, Beverly, spent the past 
with Mr, 

Mr. Bill Niles, Port Hope, and 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Niles, Belleville,|}to her home in 

Miss Betty Ray, Mr. Bob Sulli- 

';@uests for tea at Mr. and Mrs. few days with Mrs. Hubel, Belle- 

“EVERYTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOORS” 
340 PINNACLE ST. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER as 

Charles Beyette Rawdon be Arthur Pyear Rave a piano! Ray Sullivan's on Sunday Interesting ; 

readings} Mrs, Ed, Bates, Mrs, Sherman ps 

day at Picton. 
Miss I. Sayers Spent the 

anaten » e week- ene wus Mr. and Mrs. Sherman | 

Mrs. Peter Hubel called Hope, and|day on Mrs. Stanley Hazard pane Mrs. Wilbert Elliott called Sat- and Mrs. Clare | urday to see Mrs. Peter Hubel: it being her birthday anniversary, Miss Lena Latta has returned | y 
Florida after | Clare} spending some time with her sie 

ter, Mrs. Joe Gow. 
Miss Olivia Gillespie ret Bill Doran were| home Tuesday after Seaadincts 

Port 

with Mrs. 

DIAL WO 2-0437 

Parks ayers ‘calina| Mr. Jack Gow spent Sunday ° Sunday to see Mr. J. W. Hami|- | “!th his mother, Mrs. Joe Gow. 2 . 
Plainfield held a Sunday schoo) * rs. Clare Parks spent Wednes-| Picnic at Oak Lake on Saturday - 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elliott and 

fafnily spent Sunday with Mrs. 
| Wilbert Elliott 

Here Is The McClary 

ELECTRIC RANGE | 
Which is 
into a s 
the beauty a 

eclally designed to fit 
Space and yet retain 

tures of a Gree a sal tive rk odel, 
ped with one lar, “twoipratiinn 
and one super speed qui 
McClary tubular elemienta — 

SEE THIS REAL VALUE 

ony $199.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

se, two standard 

A big slep ahead 
thats casy to take 

First in style! New Horizon windshield is the first 
true wrap-around design, Its corner posts are 
swept back so the glass can curve around at. 
top as well as at the byttom. Luxurious interiors, 
feature’ many smart new fabrics and colourr 
offered for the first tiine in any car! , 

Stepping out in a new De Soto is a wonderful way) 
to move ahead in the world! ; 

Here’s a truly modern car—bold and broad, low. 
and long. It’s motion-designed for The Forward 
Look—the new concept in car design that’s setting 
a new trend in automotive styling. pir ha? 

Here’s spirited power—a mighty 185- or 200-h:p; 
V-8 engine eager to carry out your commands, 

Yet, a big new DeSoto is easy to own! Youll’ 
find it costs less than many models of smaller cars; 
And a DeSoto provides you with many conven- 
iences, such as PowerF lite automatic transmission; 
at no extra cost, On many competitive cars, the 
automatic transmission alone adds more ,than 
$200 to the price! ae er aes 

Your dealer can give you dollars-and-sense reasons 
why De Soto is your smartest buy : <4 as well as 
the smartest looking car on the road!: 

' So call him soon. He will gladly arrange a demon- 
stration with you at the wheel. 

we 

“" Ne Solo Fiteflite Four-Door Sedan 

the distinctive new. 

De Soto 
A styling and engineering achievement «sa 

we 

manufactured by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

. R’s NOW! 
SEE THE SMARTEST OF THE SMART NEW CARS... AT YOUR DODGE-DESOTO DEALE 

125 FRONT STREET 

PINDER MOTORS LTD 
BELLEVILLE . 
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Chicago, Yankees Nip B 
Pe 

White Sox Retain Game Lead Sugar Kings 

As Indians, Red Sox Slip; 

Milwaukee Downs Dodgers 5- 

4 OFF THE 
) CH | Ps SPORTS BLOCK 

By Geo. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

HIS VIEW! 

Michael J. Rodden, 

Kingston, east o’ here, took o 

cation. Mike and the missus will ab: 

air for which Prince Edward County is famous, 

do him the world of good. 

parting columnar shot was directed at the 

existing conditions of the district senior “B” hockey group. 

He quotes “Soup” Campbell, Oshawa scrivener who 

said that the Goodyears “pulled a boob” when they an- 

nounced that unless the group melon was cut to 744 per cent 

they would not play hockey next season. Campbell men- 

tions: the fact that Whitby (fancy that) and Peterborough 

are mildly interested in the formation of another group con- 

sisting*of Orillia, Newmarket, Whitby, the Petes and Stouff- 

ville, “If that happens,” he says, “Bolleville, Brockville 

and Cornwall would have to make their peace with King- 

ston—or there wouldn’t be much of a league left in Eastern 

Ontario.” 

Mr. Rodden-reminds Campbell that the Ontario Hockey As- 

sociation will have to approve such a move before the objea- 

tive can be achieved. He states that this new group would 

provide something akin to equality in that the arenas in Peter- 

borough, Whitby, Newmarket, Orillia and Stouffville are about 

on a par relative to accommodation for the fans and that par- 

ticular “par” does not assure the hockeyists of much coin of 

the realm. <A very important item, indeed. He goes on: 

“Lack of balance did exist in the group that functioned 

last season. Travelling expenses and salaries paid to play~- 

ers were too high in all except this city. It is known or 
has been alleged that the Petes and Whitby Dunlops did, 

2 Ia the Sarnia Sailors, have to accept the financial crumbs 

but such conditions should be attributed only to the lack 

of support accorded the teams on home ice. 

sports editor of the Whig Standard of 

ff Saturday on a well-earned va- 

bsorb some of that pure 

which should 

\ However his 

“The parity that was approached when this city’s represen- 

tatives operated in the Jock Harty Arena vanished when the 

Community Centre became available to the hockeyists, Costs 
of operation also did a bit of climbing locally and the higher they 

went the worse the situation became in other localities, « These 

are facts that cannot be lightly ignored. 

“Kingston’s fans have not only ‘donated’ a lot of money 

to the cause but they have also been generous to visiting 

clubs who transferred home games to the Centre. Wren 

Blair, manager of the ‘homeless’ Oshawans of two years ago, 

should know that crowds at Oshawa’s transferred games at- 

tracted vastly larger attendances than those recorded in the 
Bowmanville rink. 

“Allegedly, the returns were not satisfactory but they 
should have been adequate in view of the fact that the local 

paying public was under no obligation to exhibit interest 
in such ventures either before or after the Goodyears were 

ted. One can well imagine how many fans would 

have been present if two outside teams elected to meet in 
Whitby, Peterborough, Orillia, Stouffville or any place else.” 

t The meeting of the newly-proposed five-team group is 

scheduled for tomorrow (Thursday)—if it materializes, The 
Stouffville-Orillia-Newmarket trio probably will offer all kinds 

of inducements to, Whitby and the Petes to join their ranks as 

it is no secret the'three-team set-up of last year nearly fizzled 

out. Orillia, in fact, at one time considered making applica- 

tion to enter the eastern group. They may even inaugurate ~ 
@ group pool, 

At least there will be no Kingston “sugar-daddy” in a 
set-up like this. It should be an “even-break” all round, for, 
as Mr, Rodden remarks, none of the arenas in the five cen~- 
tres has anywhere near the seating capacity of the Com- 
munity Centre.. However this department, while it could be 
speaking out of turn, hasn’t many qualms regarding the out- 
come. We could be wrong. Whitby and the Petes may turn 
their faces westward. If they do, and we repeat, we hope 
the motive is purely financlaL The set-up down thisaway 
will not be disrupted because of their withdrawal. We feel 
another team or two could be included, especially since the 
Jong hauls to Whitby and Peterborough would be out of the 
“sale You see, Mr. Whitby columnist, it works both 

Then again, and we quote the esti 
OHA will have something vipa 
the past the parent body h 

‘ the OHA stepping in to 

Rodden, the 
to say about the matter, although in 

as left the groupings to the teams with 
clear up situations, 

° 
SOFTBALL 

Tonight at the CNR Recreation Park the Orfuns ta 
Sie Frankford in the last scheduled game of the ae funs must tuck this one under their belts for the upsurg- 
ng Point Anners now lead the loop and the result of tonight’s 

_ ame will decid f Dione e who's who. It should be a dilly, Game, 

| i 
Sports Calendar |Swims Four Miles 
BASEBALL 

Wednesday— Bantam playoffs a In Strait J acket KC’s vs Point Anne at P 
Vic’s vs Y’s Men at PS, 

Wednesday—B, and D. Playoffs— 
Belleville Juniors at Picton 
Lightfoots—6.30 p.m. (If neces- 

ROCHESTER, N.Y, 

sary.) 
Thursday— Midgets Playoffs—El- 

liott’s vs Houston’s at FG; CN-|4nd he includes himself. 
RAA ys Stewart-Warner at 

erie, Neamt Ld miles from Sea Breeze to Ontario| 9 
Paniahteeetankford vs Orfuns — Beach Park near Rochester con-| 
CNR, 6:30: fined in a strait jacket, It took! 

Tonight — Women’s B. and D.|him 2% hours. 
League—Belleville Shellettes at 
RCAF; Brighton at BG Hospit- 
ml; Madoc at Trenton. 

Widnesday—N.E. League—Dukes 
™® Bombers. He says he plans a swim of Lake 

oe eo N.E, League—Royals|Ontario in the near future 
ces. : 

LAWN BOWLING 

(AP)—You 
think people who try long-distance 
swims ought to be in strait jack- 
ets? So does Wesley R. Struble, 

He swam part of the time on his! 

stomach and part on his back, 

using only his feet for movement. 

Struble says he got the idea from 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A handful of oldtimers expected 
to wilt in the heat resembled a 
crop of young rookies Tuesday 
night as first-place Chicago and 
runner-up New York ‘gave Boston 
and Cleveland hotfoots in the 
sizzling» American League race. 

It was Connie Johnson, 32, and 
Millard (Dixie) Howeh, 35, both 
reclaimed from the minors, who 

supplied the pitching in the 2-1 
White Sox decision over Boston, 
And at New York, Yankees nudged 
Cleveland 2-1 on the pitcning of 35- 
year-old Tommy Byrne, another re- 
tread, and a pair of home runs 
by Joe Collins, 32. 
As a result, White Sox still have 

their one-game lead over Yanks, 
But Cleveland has dropped two 
games back and Boston four. 

Fifth-place Detroit, 74 games 
behind, outslugged Washington, 13- 
10 and Baltimore tumbled Kansas 
City 5-1. P 

BROOKLYN LOSES 

whitewashed Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 12-4. 
None of the White Sox and Yan- 

past youth. 

in check with two out in the ninth, 

victory in five decisions 

Pjersall and went 3-0 against pinch- 
hitting Fay. Throneberry before 
Morrie Martin, 

a game-ending fly. 

TIMELY BELTING 

Collins, with just two home runs 

Wynn, another 35-year-old guy, with 
his one-out poke in the 10th, 

Indians’ run came 

Byrne shut the door—giving just 
six hits the rest of the way for 
his 10th victory against two de- 
feats. Wynn, who had counted 
Yanks three times in his 13 vic- 
tories, took his sixth. , 

Detroit blew an 8-2 lead and then 

for three in the ninth. Harvey 
s Kuenn had two doubles and a pair ella; Buhl, Jolly (5) Paine (6) and 

of singles for Tigers as each club| Crandall. 
got 17 hits. The joint 23-run slug- 
fest was accomplished without the 
help of a homer, 

MATHEWS 

Milwaukee tied the Brooks at 3-3 

The Braves got two more in the 
big eighth-inning rally on Don 

fanned ‘six for his first major 

by just 1342 games. 

drove in two runs with a single 
and a sacrifice fly. 

John Klippstein and a five-hitter 

RBI singles in the opener and hit 

league record with his fourth grand 
slam homer of the season for Cubs 
and added a run-producing single 

Bill Wight, the Tribe castoff, 

hit over seven innings—Bill Wil- 
son's homer in the fifth. 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Hartford, Conn.—Chico Vejar, 149 
Stamford, Conn., outpointed Vic 
Cardell, 148, Hartford, 10. 
Miami Beach, Fla.—Bobb¥ Dykes 

161, Miami Beach, outpointed Pe- 
Sunday, Struble, 29, swam 4%, |dro Gonzales, 16242, Rankin, Pa., 

San Jose, Calif.—Cisco Andrade, 
135, Compton, Calif., knocked out 
Eddie Chavez, 1264, San Jose, 6. 
Detroit—Eddie Lee Walker, 1891 

Detroit, outpointed Don Jasper, 
190%, Duluth, Minn., 6. 

HURT IT AGAIN 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—Maur- 
een Connolly's right leg was injured 
again Monday. 

An automobile driven by the 20- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
W L Pct. GBL 

Brooklyn 72 33 .686 
Milwaukee 58 46 558 13% 
New York 56 50 .528 16% 
Philade)phia 53. 57 .482 21% 
Chicago 51 57 .472 22% 
Cincinnati 49 56 .467 23 
St. Louis 45 56 .446 25 
Pittsburgh 39 68 .364 34 

Today's Games 

In the National Brooklyn gave in| Cleveland 
to a Milwaukee rally, 5-3; New| Boston 
York beat St. Louis 3-0; Cincinnati | Detroit 

20 and 4-0, and Chicago pasted|Washington 

Johnson had Boston’s kids well) Detroit 

then needed relief for his fourth} Detroit 
since | Kansas 

being brought up from Toronto|Cleveland at New York 
June 30, He gave a single to Jim|Chicago at Boston 

another veteran, | Toronto 
came on, Throneberry swatted a|Montreal 
triple to make it 2-1 and Howell,|Havana 
up from Memphis, went 3-2 against| Rochester 
Eddie Joost before getting him on/Syracuse 

in the last two months, made it|Montreal at Buffalo (N) 
1-1 in the first inning with his first|Toronto at Rochester (N) 
homer of the night. Then he broke|/Columbus at Havana (2N) 
up a duel between Byrne and Early |Syracuse at Richmond (N) 

in on Al/Toronto at Rochester 
Smith’s lead-off triple and Bobby|Syracuse at Richmond 
Avila’s sacrifice fly. From then on,|Columbus at Havana 

a 10-8 edge at Washington before| Brooklyn 
jumping on reliefer Pedro Ramos| Milwaukee 

as Ed Mathews swatted his 28th|Palme (8) Wright (9) and Bur 
homer—his second of the game.| brink. 

Zimmer's error, Phil Paine one-hit | Philadelphia 
Dodgers in four relief innings and| Cincinnati 

league decision this year. Rookie|and Lopata; Klipptein and Bur- 
Roger Craig took his first defeat|s¢ss. 
with the Brooklyns—who now lead| LP: Negray. 

Johnny Antonelli blanked Cards | Philadelphia 
on five hits while Don Mueller | Cincinnati 

Cincinnati paired a four-hitter by Batts. 

by Joe Nuxhall with the bat work} HRs: Cincinnati—Bell 2, 
of Gus Bell to sweep the twi-| Pittsburgh 
nighter from Phils. Bell had two|Chicago 

two more homers in the nightcap.|Martin (7) and Atwell, Peterson 
Ernie Banks matched a major|(8); Rush and Chiti. 

to trample the Bucs. His bases-| Detroit 
loaded shot marked a six-run sixth. | Washington 

four-hit As, who contributed four|Coleman (8) and Wilson; Schmitz, 
errors that made all the Oriole|Pascuaél (5) Chakales (7) Ramos 
runs unearned. Wight gave just one|(9) Stone (9) and Courtney. 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N) 
Brooklyn at Milwaukee (N) 
New York at St. Louis (N) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago (2) 

Thursday’s Games 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
Brooklyn at Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
New York at St. Louis (N) 

American League 
W L Pct. GBL 

Chicago 63 39 .618 
New York 63 41 .606 1 

62 42 .5968 2 
60 44 .577 4 
56 47 .544 71% 

twice, |Kansas City 43 61 ,413 21 
35 68 .340 2814 

Baltimore 31 71 .304 32 

Today’s Games 
kee stars of Tuesday night are old|Oleveland at New York 
codgers, exactly, but they are well|Chicago at Boston 

City at Baltimore (2N) 
at Washington (N) 
Thursday’s Games 
at Washington 
City at Baltimore 

Kansas 

International League 
W L Pct. GBL 

70 45 .609 
66 46 .589 214 
67 48 .583 3 
56 58 .491 13% 
55 «659 ~=.482 14% 

Columbus 51 63 .447 18% 
Buffalo 49 66 .426 21 
Richmond Sle! amBlaie’s 

Today’s Games 

Thursday’s Games 
Montreal at Buffalo 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League ; 
010 020 000— 3 7 2 
100 000 04x 5 7 1 

Craig, Labine (8) and Campan- 

WP: Paine. LP: Craig. 
HRs: Brovuklyn — Snider. Mil- 

waukee—Mathews 2. 
New York 000 100 020— 3 10 1 
St, Louis 900 000 000— 0 5 1 

Antonelli and Katt; Schmidt, La- 

LP: Schmidt. 
First 

000 000 000— 0 6 O 
000 001 Olx— 2 8 0 

Negray, Kuzava \(8) Mayer (8) 

Second : 
000 000 000—- 0 5 0 
010 102 00x— 410 0 

Rogovin, Mrozinski (7) Kuzava 
(8) and Seminick; Nuxhall and 

LP: Rogovin. 

300 010 000— 4 8 2 
120 062 10x—12 138 0 

Law, Littlefield (2) Pepper (5) 

LP: Littlefield. 
HR: Chicago—Banks. 

American League 
200 042 023--13 17 1 
101 006 020—10 17 1 

Gromek, Birrer (6) Aber (8) 

WP: Coleman. LP: Ramos, 
Chicago 001 100 000— 2 7 O 
Boston 000 000 001I— 1 7 0 

Johnson, Martin (9) Howell (9) 
and Lollar; Brewer, Kinder (8) 
and White. 
WP: Johnson. LP: Brewer, 
HR: Chicago—Rivera, 

Cleveland 100000 0000—* 7 0 
New York 100 0000001—2 9 0 
Wynn and Hegan; Byrnis and 

Berra. 
HRs: New York—Collins 2, 

Kansas City 000 010 000-1 4 4 
Baltimore 010 002 02x— 5 10 0 

R, Shantz, Fricano (8) and As- 

troth, W. Shantz (8); Wight and 
Smith, 

LP: R. Shantz, 
HR: Kansas City—Wilson, 

International League 
Syracuse 200 011 0001 5 44. 1 
Richmond 000 012 010 0~ 4 8 0 
Lovenguth, Kipper (6) Zinker (8) 

and Command; Nardella, Thomp- 
|son (8) Voiselle (10) and St. Claire. 
| Buffalo 000 330 001 7 7 2 

oston, Tribe In Sizzling American League Race 

Blank Jets 2-0; 
3 Chiefs Win 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Two former Rochester Red Wings 

have come back to haunt their 

former mates in the International 

League. 
First baseman Charley Kress 

and relief pitcher Freddie Hahn 
teamed up to defeat their former 
Rockester mates, and lead the 
Buffalo Bisons to a 17-2 victory 
Tuesday night. The Red Wing loss 
made it three in a row and dropped 
them to within one game of fifth 
place as the surging Syracuse 
Chiefs edged Richmond Virginians 
5-4 in 10 innings. 

In the only other scheduled game 
Havana Sugar Kings blanked 
Columbus Jets 2-0 to move within 
% game of second place. Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Montreal Royals 
were idle. 

Kress slammed two home runs 
and drove in four runs to pace the 
Buffalo victory. Hahn came on in 
the third inning, after Jim Stump 
became ill, to hurl six innings of 
scor2less, one-hit ball. Hahn was 
credited with his fourth victory 
against four setbacks. 

SINGLE DID IT 

Mel Clark's tenth inning single 
sent home the winning run and 
brought Syracuse to within a game 
of fourth place. The Chiefs scored 
twice in the first inning on a walk, 
Bob Bowman's triple and Jim 
Command's double. Bowman hit a 
homer in the sixth. after Al Bar- 
bee had clouted one for the Vir- 
ginians in the fifth. 
Corky Valentine limited the Jets 

to five hits in registering his third 
victory against four losses for the 
Cubans. It was the second time 
the Cubans had shut out the Jets 
in the series and it was the 17th 
shutout victory for Havana this 
season. 
Velentine helped his own cause 

by slapping a single in the third 
and riding home on successive 
singles by Pompeyo Davalillo and 
Ray Noble. 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American League 

AB R HT Pct. 
404 94 142 .351 

401 68 133 .332 

420 80 132 .314 
289 31 90 .312 
413 64 127 .308 

Kaline, Detroit 
Kuenn, Detroit 
Smith, Cleveland 
Kell, Chicago 
Fox, Chicago 
Runs—Kaline, 94 
Runs batted in—Boone, Detroit 83 
Hits—Kaline, 142 
Doubles—Kuenn, 27 
Triples—Mantle, New York, 9 
Home runs—Kaline and Mantle, 

23. ‘ 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 17 
Pitching—Burne, New York 10-2 

.833 
Strikeouwts—Score, Cleveland, 164 

National League 

AB R H P. 
Campanella, BkIn 301 56 101 .336 
Ashburn, Phila 379 61 124 .327 
Kluszewski, Cinci 408 74 129 .316 
Snider, Brooklyn 371 90 117 .315 
Burgess, Cincinnati 283 47 89 .314 
Runs—Snider, 90 
Runs batted in—Snider, 106 
Hits—Kluszewski, Post and Bell, 

Cincinnati, 129 
Doubles— Logan, Milwaukee, 30 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 
Home runs—Snider, 36 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis, 18 
Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, 

18-1, .947 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago 133 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

year-old rookie righthander, struck 
out six, gave just one hit in four 
relief innings for his first major 
league victory in 5-3 triumph over 
Brooklyn. 
Hitting — Joe Collins, Yankees, 

powered his second home run of the 
game in the 10th inning for 2-1 de- 
cision over Clevelamd. 

DMERTEST 
FOR 
POWERFUL 

GETAWAY! 

EAVESTROUGH 
FLASHING 
VENTILATING 

ALL TYPES 

SHEETMETAL WORK 

Twenty-Seven Topflight Golfers 

Pitching—Phil Paine, Braves, 24- 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 

They'll Do It Every Time ~—me By Jimmy Hatlo ; 

Y 
. AKES THIS JOB JUST Y 

WEN-HEH—BIGDOME SAVED ALL \/BIGDOME Ts 16 JO oe 

THE PUSHOVERS FOR HIMGELF— 4 TO KEEP HIS OWN * 

LOOK WHO GETS ALL THE THE SUCKER LIST 

TOUGH ONES: |/ WHEN BIGDOME GOT ME 
To JOIN THIS CLUB HE TOLD 
ME ALL THE FUN LD HAVE =~ 

Y ? WORTHY CAUSE+I’VE 
MADE OUT LISTS OF THE 
DIFFERENT PEOPLE YourRE 
TO SOLICIT-HERE'S YOURS, 

ONLY THING ¥ 
HENRY'S GONNA 

HENRY~PF SKINFLINT, MIDAS COLLECT FROM N ; 50 FAR ALL I'VE DONE IS 
Q.TITEWALLET AND WOODEN IS LIST IS A LOT bee 
NICHOLS=-THEY OUGHT To BE pe ! WORK LIKE ARE 
GOOD FOR BIG DONATIONS = MAYBE YOU'D GIVE. 

ME SOME OF THE 
NEIGHBORS I , 

JUST DON'T TAKE NO FOR 
AN ANSWER, 

WATCHING THE 
CAPTAIN OF THE FUND- 
RAISING TEAM CALL 

THE SIGNALS» 

ane oe — me 

and second prize of $25 respec. 

tively. 

Third prize of $20 was taken by 

constable B. C. Lensen, Ottawa 

RCMP, who was eliminated in the 

first shot of the shoot-off. 

All three previously scored 104 

of a possible 105 in the event held 

at 200, 500 and 600 yards. 

CAPTURED CUP 

The Challenge Cup and $32 first 

prize for the team competition was 

won by the Toronto Queen’s Own 

Rifles with 288 of a possible 300. ; 

The tyro team championship of 

Onturio was won by the Royal 
Canadian School of Infantry, Camp : 
Borden, 
The shoot-off for Monday’s Bank-gm 

ers’ Match gave the first prize ne 
ORA silver medal to CSM N. Ji 
McLeod, Toronto, of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles. : 
He made a perfect score of 25 

over the 500-yard range. Major 
‘H. C. Frick, Ottawa, of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery posted 24 for 
second prize of $25 and Major R.W. 
Hampton, RCSI, Camp Borden, 
scored 23 for third prize of $20. 

Enter Third Round Amateur Tourney 
By TED MOSER ° 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

CALGARY (CP) — Twenty-seven 
top Canadian amateurs and five 
United States golfers lead the way 
today into the third round of the 
Canadian amateur golf champion- 
ship. 
The 16 victors at today’s end 

play off Thursday moraing to qual- 
ify for the quarter-finals in the 
afternoon. The 36-hole semi-finals 
are Friday and the champion will 
be decided in a 36-hole match 
Saturday. 
Two of the five Americans stand 

out as serious threats to a Cana- 
dian winning the tournament for 
the first times since 1951. 
Don Bisplinghoff of Orlando, Fla. 

advanced into today’s round with 
a 4 and 3 win over Calgary's Trev 
Fordyce. Tied at the end of 12, 
he took three in a row for his 
15th-hole triumph. 

Long-ball hitter Hobart Manley 
of Savannah, Ga., came back from 
a slow start to take three birdies 
in a row starting on the 10th to 
down Montreal's Brian McGuigan, 
a member of the Quebec Willing- 
don Cup team. 

ONTARIO PLAYERS 

The toughest competition for Bis- 
plinghoff' and Manley is expected 
from Nick Weslock of Windsor, Joe 
Leblanc of Montreal, Moe Norman, 
Kitchener, Lyle Crawford of Van- 
couver, Doug Silverberg of Red 
Deer, Alta., and Doug Bajus of 

Vancouver. 
Colorful Moe Norman downed 

Don Welch of Havre, Mont., 4 and 
3 for his advance to the third round. 
Norman stroked the first nine with 
an approximate medal-play one un- 
der par, one better than Welch. 
Welch sank a neat 25-footer on 

the ninth and was one down. But 
Norman took three in a row, the 
10th with a birdie on a dead-eye 
approach, the 11th with par, and 
the 12th when Welch sliced out of 

bounds. Norman two-putted the 

three-under-par medal-play score 

at the llth when he ended his 

match with R. E. Galloway of Win- 

nipeg to win 8 and 7. It was the 
most decisive victory of the day. 

Another Ontario competitor, 
Dave Morland of North Bay, was 
eliminated by Mike Pyke of Cal- 
gary, 5 and 3. 

Silverberg was an easy winner 
with a 7 and 5 victory over Allan 
Doane of Halifax. The 1950 Cana- 
dian junior champion had only one 
bad hole, the 545-yard 12th where 
he sliced out of bounds. His two- 
over-par seven was still good 
enough to halve the hole. 

Wins First 
Prize At 
Rifle Meet 
TORONTO (CP)—Pete K. Young 

of the Cameron Highlanders of 
Ottawa Tuesday took first prize 
in the 2l-shot match at the 74th 
Ontario Rifle Association annual 
meet at suburban Long Branch. 
He won after a thrilling 15-shot 

shoot-off with Cpl. G R. J. 
Quellette, Windsor, of the Royal 
Canzdian Electrical and Mechan- 
ical Engineers. They won the ORA 
silver medal and first prize of $30 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR. 
co. LTD. 

\ 

ORTHOPEDIC 
SHOE REPAIRING 

DIAL WO 2-254» |° 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

“MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR” 

15th for par three and Welch 

mufted a five-footer he needed to 

stay in the game, 
Weslock 

BRIDGE AND COLEMAN STS. 
DIAL WO 8-5071 

had ap approximate 
ja Lilli a 

VIEWERS 

ITS A FACT... 
That a new lead-in wire installed on an old TV 

White 
WL 

antenna 

"ca | WILL IMPROVE RECEPTION UP TO 509% | 
PIERCED —— 

Before your favorite fall programs begin this fall, have your 
antenna inspected and cleaned and take advantage of our 

SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
ON ANTENNA OVERHAUL 

4 
~~ ee a eee a. ae 

If you are moving — call us for a free estimate on moving your 
TV antenna. 

Sea eceta 

For the most enjoyment from your television ««-« 

HAVE A ROTATOR ADDED 

CIRCLE T.V. SERVICE 
Suggested price 

INVINCIBLES 

t 

’ newspaper stories of a ict who| year-old f J } is | she GUARANTEE ITY Todey — Stirli a , convict w y ormer world’s tennis! Rochester 020 000 000— 0 QUAL 

rinks. by Mixed tata Shei swim from Alcatraz to|queen, who became Mrs, Norman| Stump Hahn (4) and Streuli; THE JOHN LEWIS C0 LTD ROMA AMEEED 
TENNIS = rancisco handcuffed. But he|Brinker last June 11, hit a pole.|Markell, Batlock (6) and Rand ‘ % Das : 
Fakes — Quinte sc. — cuinte points cus. that the convict could|The leg, severely injured a year|White (6), 265 FRONT ST. AND FRESHNESS 356 COLEMAN st 

: $, whereas the strait ago in a horse-riding accident, was| Columbus 000 000 000— L WO 8-5525 » 
vs RCAF, jacket kept his arms motionless, cut and bruised, oo ag ee, DIAL WO 8-679! Havana O11 000 OOx—2 4 0 



er coach Al 
sated the swing would be to a 
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‘Indian Jack’ Calls It Quits, 
Becomes Blue 

: By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Press Starr Ww 

WINNIPEG (Cp). Jack 

~~ of the greatest 

estern Canada 

has cailed it 

riter 

passers 

quits, 

In a formal ; seme Uavotent Taco wacement Tues 

with Winnipeg Blue Bombers sinc 1950, and one of the game's controversia] figures, 
hanging up his cleats to be 
chief scout with the club, 
Jake—as he js familiarly known 

as he spoke —stumbled for words 
to a press gathering on the same 
training field where Bombers were 
scrimmaging, It was the toughest 
decision of his long football] career 
Which dates back to the first time 
he laced on a shoe with a high 
schoo] team in his hometown of 
Muskogee, Okla., in 1932. 
Asked how he felt about the new 

setup, Jacobs said: 
“It’s like losing a leg. Football 

has been my whole life. But I have 
no regrets.’”” 
The announcement wasn't too 

surprising in football circles here 
Sherman had indi- 

youthful, runing backfield for his 

Jacobs, 

top quarterback/ 

Bomber Scout 
| himself to the running game in re- 
cent workouts. 

‘had started his Canadian career 

)Redskins and Cleveland Rams in 
the National Football League af- 

jter graduating from the University 
|of Oklahoma, 

Jacobs captured the imagination 
}Of Winnipeg fans as has no other 
|player since Fritz (Twinkletoes) 
|Hanson danced across. western 
igridirons in the 1930s and 1940s, 

Jacobs still holds many records 
in the WIFU including: most touch- 
}down passes in one game (six in 
}1952), and in one season (34 in 
1952); longest completed pass, to 
end Neill Armstrong for 100 yards 
for a touchdown in 1951; most 
Passes attempted in one season (355 
in 1951) and completed in one sea- 
son (294 in 1051); most passes at- 
tempted in one game (40 in 1953) 
and completed in one game (26 

Western Interprovincial 
Union club this season. Pca 

Jacobs, who will be 36 next Sun- 
day, hadn’t been able to adapt 

in 1953); fewest interceptions in one 
season (eight in 1950); and most 
yards gained on passes during a 
season (3,248 in 1951). 

Haggis Juniors Defeat Picton 4-2 
To Square League 

Belleville Haggis juniors squar- 
ed their Belleville District Base- 
ball League playoffs here last 
night, defeating the Picton Light- 
foots 4-2 in an abbreviated pas- 
time. Picton won the first of the 
best-of-five series last week. 

The game went five and one- 
half innings due to the lateness of 
arrival of the Picton team. The 
game was scheduled for 6.30. 
Coach Al Kelleher announced the 

Qi. would be played under pro- 

| oe 

test due to the non-arrival of the 
visitors at the specified time. 

Reid on the mound for the Jun- 
jors gave the Picton bats seven 
hits, two of them. doubles. He 
struck out three and issued two 
walks, Miller did mound duty 
for the Lightfoots and was nicked 
for six safeties. He whiffed five 
and strolled six. 

Reid blanked the Picton blud- 
geons for five innings, both their 
runs coming in the third inning. 
The visitors threatened in the first, 
fifth and sixth innings but the 
young hurler settled down and re- 
tired the side with no damage 
done. 

He walked Cornelius to start off 

Playoff Series 
run of the frame, then forced the | 

next two batters to ground out to 

retire the side. That was all for 

Picton. 

The Juniors got one back in the 
Same inning on a base on balls 
and successive singles by Buskard 
and Gerry Goyer. They pulled 
into a 3-2 lead in the fourth in- 
ning scoring twice off hits by Mc- 
Kay and Stoliker, a base on balls 
and a wild pitch. They added 
their fourth run in the bottom of 
the fifth on Kingston’s clout, a 
wild flip and a Picton bobble. 
Buskard paced the Haggis of- 

fensive with two singles. Con- 
tributing one each were Goyer, 
Stoliker, Kingston and McKay. 
M. Stacey and K. Stacey each hit 
doubles for the Lightfoots, with 
the former adding a single. Per- 
ry, Hayden, Greer and Johnston 
were good for singles. 

The teams: 
Picton—Cornelius, Perry, M. 

| Jacobs indicated he might have 
“:ibeen able to catch on as a relief 
in} quarterback with some other club 

football history, | this year if Bombers had given hi 

a release, but he said he wanted 
}to continue in Winnipeg where he 

|He said he hopes his new job will e eventually lead to a coaching posi- 
S Most! tion, 

sai . ; said he is! Jacobs had a varied career with 
come/Green Bay Packers, Washington 

“LAKE 

The youngest mistress in history of the gruel- 
ling English channel, Canada’s Marilyn Bell show- 
ed the same steady calmness and good humor that 
marked her conquest of Lake Ontario last Septem- 
ber. During the 14% hour channel ordeal, she 
exchanged quips with Coach Gus Ryder during 

Canadian Football Roundup | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Canadian professional football 
unofficially kicks off its 1955 sea- 
son tonight with an East-West 
game that may give fans some idea 
of what to expect in the way of 
power this year. 
Calgary Stampeders of the West- 

orn Interprovincial Football Union 
meet Tiger-Cats of the Big Four at 
Hamilton in the first exhibition en- 
|gagement. Before the regular 
| schedules begin, eastern and west- 
ern clubs will shuttle back and 
forth for nine other exhibition 
games. 
Stampeders arrived at Hamilton 

|Monday night and started work- 
outs. They travel to Ottawa Satur- 
day for a game against the Rough 
Riders. 
As the Stamps and Ticats held 

practice drills, word came from 
the Calgary quarters that western 
fans may see a Canadian as first- 
string quarterback within the next 
two years. 
Jack Hennemier, former Mary- 

land University coach ‘starting his 
first football season in this country, 

Stacey, Hayden, Bolton, Greer, K. 
Stacey, Johnston, Miller. 

Belleville — Hull, Stoliker, Bus- 
kard, Goyer, Kingston, Batchelor, 
Casey, McKay, Reid. 

the third frame, the runner going The score: 
to second when Perry was tossed R H E 
out. Stacey singled the runner|Picton ........ 002 000—2 7 1 
home and reached third via the|Belleville..“.. 001 2ix—4 6 1 
stolen base route. Reid uncork- Umpires: Tim Williams (p), D. 
ed a wild pitch to score the second Dolan. 

@Pit’ Lepine | 
Hockey Great 
Dies at 54 
MONTREAL (CP)—Alfred (Pit) 

Lepine, graceful centre with the 

National Hockey League’s Montreal 

Canadiens for 13 years, died Tues- 

day night in a convalescent home 

at Ste. Rose, Que., in nearby Terre- 

bonne county. He had marked his 

54th birthday only last Saturday. 

Lepine had been sick for several 

years. He suffered a paralytic 

stroke four years ago and two more 

strokes last year. 

A brother, Hector, who played 
a short time with the Canadiens 
and later moved to Pittsburgh in 
the American Hockey League, died 
four years ago at the age of 53. 
They began 
together but Pit was 

famous. 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School 

Notice today’s player’s stance is 
2lightly open, his grip correct. 

their hockey careers| Notice that both arms are still vir- 
the more|tually straight although he has 

just started his backswing. Be- 

Pit’s graceful skating and re-|cause his left hand is at the top 

nowned ‘‘poke-and-sweep” check| of the shaft, his left shoulder is 
should have earned him an out-|still slightly higher than his right 

standing reputation during the 13\as the top dotted line indicates. 

said Bill Stevenson of the Univer- 
sity of Toronto is a fellow with all 
the ability needed. 

‘‘Te’s a fine player,”’ the 42-year- 
old Hennemier said. “Within a 

THE ONTARIO 

7 way Bey \ 

carter?” 

Nez, France. 

couple of years, he should be as 

good as any American quarter-| we have a realistic chance of win- 
back.” 

Stevenson, with varsity from 

1952-55. has adapted himself to 
Calgary’s split-T attack. Henne- 
mier said Stevenson has learned 
the formation faster than any other 
player he has coached. Bill will be 
used in tonight’s game. 
Hennemier and Hamilton coach 

Car] Voyles will use all their play- 
ers to help them decide whom to 
cut before the roster deadline early 
in the regular schedule. The WIFU 
schedule starts Aug. 20; the Big 
Four Sept. 3. 
Both Stampeders, who finished 

out of the WIFU playoffs last year, 
and Tiger-Cats have the same 
problem this season. They have 
strong backfields with lines that 
appear to be only fair. 
Ottawa’s young Canadians are 

making coach Chan Caldwell 
happy. Following an intra-squad 
game Tuesday night, Caldwell said 
“Those Canadian boys looked 
mighty good out there.” 
He was referring to such men as 

end Bill Sowalski, a second-year 
Rider from Brantford, and halves 
Don Pinhey of Ottawa and Boris 
Kotoff of Brantford. 

‘Scott Frost’ 
Favored In 
Hambletonian 
GOSHEN, N.Y. (AP)—Eleven of 

the world’s speediest three-year- 
old trotters face the barrier today 
in the $86,863 Hambletonian Stakes, 
and the horse with the coolest name 
—Scott Frost — could very well 
smash the record for the famous 
sulky derby. 

As thousands jammed into this 
little Orange county village for the 
30th edition of the harness racing 
classic, there were few who would 
concede much of a chance for any- 
thing else in the race against Sol 
Camp’s California comet, 

Drivers and owners of the oppo- 
siticn acclaimed Scott Frost, to be 
driven by Canadian - born Joe 
O’Brien, a native of New Glasgow, 
N.S., as the finest three-year-old 
trotter since the immortal Grey- 
hound won the 1935 Hambletonian. 
ON THE HOUR 
The first mile heat of the race 

was scheduled at 3 p.m. EDT, with 
other dashes to follow every hour 
until one horse wins two brushes. 
If the Hambletonian isn’t decided 
by 4 p.m., most everyone will be 
surprised, for Scott Frost was the 
fastest two-year-old in the sport’s 
history. Furthermore, he’s been 

races leading up to this buggy-whip 
spectacle. 

Scott Frost has two other camp 
horses to keep him» Company, 
Butch Hanover and Home Free. If 
anything is to give them trouble, 
the odds makers look to Galophone, 
owned by William T. Maybury of 
Dexter, Me., and Childs Hanover 
from the stable of Kenneth D. 
Owen, Houston, Tex. 

Scott Frost and his mates are 3- 
to-5 in the morning line, and may 
even be a shorter price when the 
crowd of some 20,000 gets together 
in the predicted 90-degree weather. 
Galophone is 4to-l with Childs 
Hanover 6-to-l. 

Will ‘Hurricane’ 

Blow or Zephyr? 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—Is Ez- 

zard Charles finished? Is Hurricane 

Jackson just a freak fighter? 
The answer comes up tonight at 

War Memorial Auditorium and it 
couid be “‘yes’” in both cases. 

Charles, the 34-year-old former 
heavyweight champ, must win con- 
vincingly over the awkward Hurri- 
cane if he is to remain a serious 
factcr in the division. 
Jackson, only 23, must prove he 

can handle a “‘class’’ fighter of 
Charies stature if he is to retain 
his No. 3 ranking among Rocky 
Marciano’s contenders, 

The 10-round match means a 

ONTARIO WAS TOUGHER,” SAYS YOUTHFUL CONQUEROR OF ENGLISH CHANNEL 

pauses for nourishment, 
given peaches instead of the. usual corn syrup 
and cereal, Marilyn asked: 

The 17-year-old swimmer covered at 
least 28 miles in her crossing from Cap Griz er. 

(Central Press Canadian Photos.) 
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Pi * rf OM at pees i 

VICTORIA (CP) — A smooth- 
swinging foursome from Ontario 
has been established as the team 
to beat in the interprovincial 
women's golf championship open- 
ing at the Royal Colwood golf 
course here Thursday. 
The Ontario team, captained by 

Mary Gay of Kitchener, is ex- 
pectsd to meet strong competition 
from Alberta, British Columbia, 
Manitoba, Quebec and Saskatche- 
wan. The New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia entries are generally rated 
“not so strong.” 

Other members of the Ontario 
squad are Shirley Woodley of 
Thornhill, Mrs. J. H. McCarter of 
Toronto, a member of last year’s 
winning team, and Moreen Laing 
of Toronto. Missing from the team 
is the defending Canadian closed 
and open champion, Marlene Stew- 
art of Fonthill. 

_ Miss Stewart did not participate 
in sufficient tournaments in On- 
tarlo this year to be eligible for 

Oe ae 
EES SEG ST laa OSS ae 

Although Marilyn missed setting a channel record by 42 minutes, | ‘#¢ provincial team. she received a tremendous welcome when she crawled ashore .at| However, she is heavily favored Abbotscliff. A bigger welcome awaits her in Canada when she|to again win the closed and open returns after a holiday in Europe. Both Marilyn and her coach, |titles. Play in the closed cham- Gus Ryder, admitted that the 40-mile Lake Ontario swim was tough-|pionship also gets under 
The next long distance swim on her agenda may be the Strait | Thursday. The Canadian w oe of Juan de Fuca. open starts Monday aga 

left. When she was 

“Who ordered a la 

; f AMERI ENTER TEAM ARRIVES invaders, No English squad has|American Football Conference} LONDON ( AP Americans 
NEW YORK (AP)—The British} won the cup since 1930. Others on|Tuesday was appointed assi 

Wightman Cup tennis team, bent on|the team are Angela Mortimer, football coach ay the University? of 605-mile Tatiet Sees actitaee regaining the international trophy! Patricia Ward, Shirley Bloomer| Buffalo. the Royal Ocean Racing Club ant from the U.S. court queens, ar-|}and Angela Buxton, Carpenter, a University of Mich-|nounced Tuesday pe 
rived Tuesday and declared ‘‘that igan alumnus, was formerly a| The race from Cowes, Isle of for the first time since the war player-coach with Toronto Argo-| Wight, to the Scillies, Fasnet rock 

nauts and was twice named to the|and back to Plymouth on the 
Canadian all-star team. lish south coast starts Saturday, 
He quit football last year. It usually lasts a week. 

— LL 

APPOINT ASSISTANT 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Jack 

ning.” Carpenter, former lineman with old 
Mvs. Mary Halford captains the Buffalo Bills in the defunct All- 

‘rst of [ts Happy Owners! 
for a country sawmill . ; . or pulling a plow = = + oF 

serving as a truck, with an improvised body. Give it 

da Cadillac chassis is all but 

years he toiled with Canadiens—| Our player is bent over in an ap-|Just ss tough this season in his| great deal to both men. 

from 1925-26 until he retired from proximately correct position for 
league hockey after the|an upright swing. He has started 

The Cadillac you see in the picture has just started out 

on Mission Number One: to make its first owner and 
major , : - F ; 

his backswing with the sort of all_ ? : : i fraternit regular, decent care—an 1937-38 season. his family members of the happiest motoring y 
together-movement (club, ; hands, ; : i tible from normal usage. 

OVERSHADOWED shoulders, arms and hips). So his| WRESTLING in the world—for as long as they wish. indestructible usag ene 

hands will pass back, around and Of course, as the purchaser of a new ao 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE And then it will be ready for Mission Number Two: 

to do the same thing for its second owner. And 80 on; 
con- 

: 1 

e more than a minor portion 

You would look forward to 
Instead he was almost up, close to his body, until his 

demned to Par ‘i ie late | club shaft is horizontal at the top. | 
grea ~star, 

would not expect to utiliz 
of this ability to serve. diens’ -4|Then his left shoulder will be un-| : for its third owner and its fourth—and, mayhap; F : 

i renz. It has been said / Lie in turn, fori 1 : ; ime, in order to enjoy 
Howie Mo enz. -obbed of fandom g| der his chin, his elbows fairly for an almost indefinite number of others. changing models from time to ti , J 

cel en fact that Morenz|close together and his hands will | 5 a the benefits of styling and engineering advancements. 

acclaim ye world at that|be under the shaft. This player| The years and miles rest so lightly on a Cadillac that aE! : 
ruled the hockey But what carefree and satisfying performance this 8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

ARGENTINE ROCCA 
will see to it that his right elbow | 

time. re hen is kept in close to his body so|§ 

ey’ His best SEB S0n vas ated on|that his right fore-arm is under | 
he scored 24 goals Wu fe 50-game|the shaft—not sticking out to the | 

during right—at the top of the back~|§ 

it can continue to serve well nigh beyond computation. 

We have heard of Cadillac cars which have actually 

approached a full million miles of service. 

quality foretells for the period during which you would 

expect to keep tho car! It is the world’s best guarantee 

of the first owner’s satisfaction, nine others 
5 of that cam- . . schedule. On Dec. 1 Is. and|SWing. Good! The fact is, a Cadillac just about refuses to give up; ; 

he bagged five goals a esac, ow 4 : ; is j ne more solid reason for 

assisted on another agains? vee 
if it is treated fairly and driven with common sense. All this, of course, is just 0: 

owning a Cadillac—in addition to such obvious reasons 

as beauty and luxury and pride of ownership. 

Better come in today—and be the first of a Cadillac's 

proud and happy owners. 

—a feat that stood for a long time RECEIVES APPOINTM 

as an NHL record. 

ENT 

- 1 mark con-| WINNIPEG (CP)—Lou Davies, 

His oe eee 98 assists.|55, of Winnipeg has been appointed | BF 

sisted of ; He the Canadiens, he/vice-president of the R. James| i 

After Laphle’ 9 rt spell with New|Speers Corporation and general- 
went for 4 ‘American League be-| manager in charge of western rac- 
Haven of the Ar an even briefer|ing operations. 

Even after the body has ceased to exist, the heart of a 

Cadillac often beats on. 

You can see those tough old engines and chassis 

everywhere. Maybe you'll see one supplying the power 

KARL KALMIKOFF 
JIM DOBY IVAN KALMIKOFF 

MICKEY GOLD vs. HARRY LEWIS 

vs. 

, i for / 
fore returniDa | ntreal in the} The announcement by corpora-| fon: Ri ‘ period to coach Mo lion officials. Tuesday Sight toll) Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 715¢ ; O RS [ 
1939-40 pen adide brothers, Es-| lowed the recent death of R, James Ladies and Children 60c 

Survivors ™ e of suburban|Speers, head and general-manager TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 
chief of polic 

dras, 1e Bellevue, where Pit|of the corporation, Davies has been DIAL WO 8-7265 81-45 STATION STREET 

Ste, Anne Ge re Norman, He was operating manager of the western| 

was born, an¢ Canadian racing circuit since 1951, | 
unmarried. 

EE EEE 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

WEDNESDA‘ 

madness. His photographic card . b ll 
mind can ferret ut the lay of mor ase a 

|} dangerous cards. He has unmiti 

| gated conceit in this and his ad- 

| vantage in knowing percentage Stewart Warner iget bast 

WEDNESDAY 

| iat ballers made a clean sweep of|,, 7! 
; ‘ Kap |,0;00-—News & Went! 

| All t is is b tht by the ; nlas ser with the ¢ R, 

Se Supper 8 han 7:30 av nokrd Renata 10;00—News & Weather 
/ a or hae i rougnt on y } their playoff series lt 

ye by Show 7:36 1 / Bi > Till Mid 
deal shown here ; : faatad the railrasd 

Oe at ee Muasie 7:45—United Nations }10:05—Muasic Weather Shan inition 6:05. SPORT ne Album 111;00-—-News FA, Mid 

/ ; mig n 11-0 score last Be jes ¥ 

als News & Weather | 8:00—Fibber McGee & a Saar -abeenwid Sevinenn tet vbaneatersaet mae ore | RR) .s Moll 30—S 

nigh y winners will likely ! 

G:30-— In, the Sporuigne | 9:15—One-Man's Family |11:38—-Music Till Mid tan hie The inners. ! ee 
sa3—Star Time :00—News & We 12:03—The Qu baie WY¥A4 2 meet Houstons for the 4 , 

6:45—Star Time | 9:00—News & Weather 12:05—The Queen 
¥ ; 4 2 meee , 

ys , e three-nit- 4 «6 git 
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&A QI42 Jack Elliott tossed a uM A ene 
ter for the winners striking ou , 

. -Music in 44 Time , 6;00-—Crosby Show 
6 eos and it iecreann Holidays He gt dag tee 

WEST EAST hc Cp A 
o— re Sh 6:15—Newr & 
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8:20— om Nv eks Weather | 2:05—Make Mine Music Show 
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sat ay Rad 3 05— What's New ame Yc A or ita 
3 ," Az > - ' Terry Moore in the new romantic 4A 6 3 ] / 
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11:00—News & Weather | 5:00—News & Weather time facade Weather Johnson doubt their eyes as they see for the first time the gigan- | ——________ 
a Calor by De ani , 

11:08—Stork Club a ea Y |12:08—The Queen tic gorilla, hero of “Mighty Joe Young.” Terry Moore and Frank 1H Yee 7 2 & a HURRY! LAST DAY Ci Scope 
‘aang. McHugh co-star with them in the startling John Ford and Merian 39 Pass Tae? Pass c ' LAS / (ED NE 

C, Cooper presentation for RKO opening Thursday at the Capi- \4 y Pass 4 N. Tr. Pass oO HANNEL 5 tol Theatre. On the same program in Technicolor “Tall Man 5 @ Double 6y All Pass 
WHAM TV SCHEDULE C Riding” and having its first district showing starring Randolph} oO 

L 
WEDNESDAY Scott, Dorothy Malone and P 

q 10:00—This is Your Life : Howdy Doody 7:45—News Caravan 
§-b0-—-Wild Bill Hickok 10:30—Fabian of the 
€:20—Cartoon’ Theatre 8:00—Request Perform- Y att T. an Radio Column 

0 ews ance 

45— 30—My Little Maraic/11:17—Weather Almanac 
itomtes 4 oe oeire Sco-caeart TV Theatre he eet pore Sports 

NB 7:30—Matt Dennis brine ae A yar Fe NBC Will Increase Color 
TV P ° 00 By SAM GORDON are not yet certain enough of she DAVY ...DAVY...CROCKETT... The Kibitzer system they like, to defend i - rogramming 500 P.C. 

:00~— \C- 3:30—Ladies Fair .6:45—News and Sports 
me pers) Re 3:00~Ted, Mack's 7:00—Beulah ova 

Matinee : 
a ee 3:30—It Haye to be TiS News, Caravan 

: ’ Married 
Biberrpepe se fos FR@> | 5 wed oF the! World|, 8:00--Sest of Grouckia 
$:00—Home Cookin 4:15—First Love Ber mn the Connec- 

Seah | me 9:00—Dragnet By CHARLES MERCER 
; 45—Modern Romances) 9:30—Ford ea 

yas aaa Geeks $:00—Pinke Lee Show /|10:00—Lux NEW YORK (AP)In the arena 

11;00—Home Pree eonur wiseee oer of American business there are essee Ernie | 6;00—Rance Rider 11:17—Weather, Almanac : ; 
12:30-—F eather Your 6:30—Cartoon Theatre /11:23—S eaking of Sports|few more interesting sights than a 

6:40—Almanse, Weather|11:30—Tonight bull in a bearish market. That was 
exactly the picture presented this 
week by the Radio Corp. of Amer- 
ica when its subsidiary, National 
Broadcasting Co., announced that 
it will increase its color television 
programming over last season by 
500 per cent. 

. Nest 
1:00—Movie Theatre 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

ae News, Sport | 7:30—CFRB, Burton 9:30—CJBC, Can. Music 

+ Parade “tg 8:00—CFRE, Ae Years O40 WEEN, Amos 'N’ RCA Saree cole televi- 
30-—C ernational Ney: . elevises color pro- Eardierteont 8:00—WBEN. FBI 10;00—CBL, National pe St ‘ne Hels e AS fg 

be: aly 5 8:00—CJBC, McGee and 10:20-— SABC. Take it remind one of a fellow who sets 
wpa a aortere out to sell sail boats in the desert. : ) by}11:00—CBL, The Musie t ee | atc cee ar tee ae I at af RCA eto tai is 

€:15—CBL, Introduction Roundu 11:10—CYRB. Sports boats. The job of NBC is to create 
§:15—CFRB Songs of | 9:00—WGR, Groucho ews the Jake on which to sail the boats 
(Our Times Marx 11:20—WBEN, Bruce ce) dats. 
' @30—CKEY, Perry 9:00—Fred Hill Bradley The NBC announcement _ indi- 
fe Como peas a Bing ree aap eh DS ree to cates ‘they're creating quite a 

lake—spectaculars, major sports 
events, dramas, the Milton Berle 
show and many others coming to 
the screen in color for the first 

eggy Castle. You experts who read this may 

eles toon Color 
git cpa ery 

Tonight 7.00: 9,05 
not agree with all ens ee Li [pe VAMOUS PLATENS THPATPE * 8) 

: w Ole rate | TM pete ta ei le: 
lanes perpet ackiecdets practical <| FIRST TIME IN BELLEVILLE . THE ORIGINAL 

ithe heat of es ees you are F PA Tech 2 olor @: 

Most of ‘my readers, however,| Uncut New-Full Length Feature nic 
sd Foe le ps es ah any 2k! ys DON’T SAY IT...SINGIT... ners, and advancing players. They 

Elva Tyme wonders how ex-|relentingly against all comers. KING OF THE WILD FRONTIER! 
perts reach so many slams that For these I shall spend several 
her book bidding does not ap-| days explaining each bid in a . / AT THE McCARTHY THEATRE prove. The deep, dark, and en-| detail. So, if you are impatien er ee | Fornier Ranch Hand, Dana An-|C°uraging secret is that some of} get on to something else, go g a 

a f a book on logarithms drews Stars in Rare Range Role. ea tries are bidding atro elses os yourself a time. dl 
Dana Andrews, who stars with An expert may grope for a slam What needs the most Lage oata 

Donna Reed and Dianne Foster/that a player -of lesser ability| scrutiny are the boo ert il to in Columbia Pictures’ stirring] would wear to probe. When it|of bidding. But first it is hadccsone 
Western drama “Three Hours to works he preens himself... When|know why the first ad ae 
Kill,” starting Thursday at the it fails he blames it on tough luck/ are good enough. er ee eats Odeon McCarthy Theatre in‘ color or unprecedented distribution, get an argument over the op ty Technicolor, once broke wild However, there is sanity in his}bid. 
horses on a ranch in Uvalde, Tex., 
but he has never been consider- 
ed a Western “type”. 

Andrews, in a long career of 
pictures, has been seen in three 
Western films including his first 
picture, “The Westerner,” “with 

’ Gary Cocper; “The Ox-Bow In- FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS! cident,” so off-beat a Western that | 
it can scarcely be called one of 
this genre at all, and his current HiS GUNS PUT LITTLE RIVER ON THE PAP “Three Hours to Kill”, in which 
he portrtays an embittered man| be = HIS GUNS COULD WIPE IT OFF! 

+ 

- Movie Column 

Damon and Pythias of Show 
Business Not Speaking Now 

time. Most significant is the em: 
phasis on daytime programs in 
color, The purpose appears two- 
fold: to give dealers something to 
show their customers during busi- 
ness hours, and to give mama (the 
girl who usually decides what to 
buy) a chance to look at some pro- 
grams while pop is at work mak- 
ing the.money to pay for a new 
color set. 

FEW SETS YET 

Thus far color television has re- 
mained the runt in the healthy 
new industry, There are only 15,000 
to 20,000 color television sets in 
use now in the United States, in- 
dustry sources estimated. 
The reason is three-fold: (1) The 

high prices of sets which range up- 
ward from $795. (2) The small 
amount. of color programming thus 
far available on the only two net- 
works in the field—NBC and CBS. 
(3) Uncertainy among set manu- 
facturers whether any of the color 

By BOB THOMAS _ appeared for long periods. 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Two years] ,,Je"ty sided with him and insisted ago, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis|‘2* Vean'ss part be built up. . re the Damon and Pythias of rewrite padded the role, but it still 

show business, Today they aren’t| 95" t equal to Jerry's. 
talking to each other. TOOK BACK SEAT 
What brought about the change? , : Mis, answer goes far back into It’s obvious that Dean rankled thir ‘histories. Je Lewis. born|/OV€r taking a back seat in the sotican Tighe ss lest N. .|team. On movie sets he would sayears ag iness. Hic|™make comments like, “don’t for- Was a child of show business, His Saar ; ” were vaudevillians, and Jerry get I'm in this picture, too.” When started performing as a lad. He asked about a TV rehearsal, he 

Was having so-so luck as a record as why seule I show up— act (making funny faces to a pop Ohe: a =H to the bl record) when he teamed up with srvers place the blame on a singer named Dean Martin the film and TV producers for rele- "bah Born Dino Crocetti in Ohio in/8@ing Dean to a secondary role.|TV picture tubes developed so far 
Sahn. Dean. vic 2 Faery abana: Unlike most teams, these critics|is practicable for moderate-priced 
croupier to prizefighter. First as|@"SUe. Martin and Lewis are equal Serra ye that its picture : : -_|in importance. Dino Martini and then under his “s -ont|tube is practicable, Now it has hit present name. He had mediocre| Dean is more than a straight the li ; . F e line of resistance at its most success as a night club singer. etd His Saad and romantic! penetrable point: programming. MAGIC RESULTS » Rates, Plus his singing, are alm obvious hope is that increased Perfect match for Jerry’s wacky}. - ' The two talents combined with| comedy. Bae aehee se eS ee ee eth magic restlts when both were| Dean felt the team should be interest ae ea :. Reatnnein, : playing the 500 Club in Atlantic| equal in all respects, Jerry agreed. in lcent de eae | $500 I = City in July, 1946. Within six years|He tried never to be photographed| "8 Prices down % “Me they were the hottest attraction in|wWithout Dean and was greatly night clubs, TV and movies. The concerned’ when an. interview hy were millionaires, or wel] on|failed to mention his partner, eir way. 

; Their lives were all they had| ~* 7 SAVE COSTS dreamed about in the days when| The big break came two months they were Playing honkytonks and|ago with the premiere of their ctummy theatres. But a couple of|latest picture. As often happens, years ago trouble started to de-|the studio tried to save costs, It velop in paradise, arranged to have a press junket says “‘our players don’t seem to - It began with the Picture,|to a hotel in the Catskills where get enough hard work. Three-Ring Circus.” When Dean|Jerry had got his Start as an saw the scrip he blew his top. He| entertainer, The hotel was to pick | had only a sketchy role, and dis. up much of the tab. how busy their careers should be. Dean objected t i i 
J » Tepor S_ alJerry, who loves the stimulation pte poral the team. “'Helo¢ audiences, wants a full sche- Peation enn Ra ahaa Con dule including tours. Easy - going 

only been there a ticle ofr binee Eeae pee me rosdimit appear: -|ances mo ; He suggested that’ since the Pic-|_ The Citsoa ar tee lit i ture cost $2,300,000, the studio| stil} in doubt. Their fies, ites Might put out $15,000 for a junket bering many ‘millions, hope they ead of trying to beat the price.” will shoulder their pride and re- 
Sremiste, foe arnt oat Bete helt Piewiship. verbal consent in a conversation | ———____________ 
nko be reg Dean went to Ha- THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
wali; Jerry went to the Catskills. They haven't spoken since. 

AT THE BELLE — “Daddy Lo L a Fred Astaire, Leslie Earont Terr 

NEED TO TRAVEL 

TORONTO (CP)—Don Fontana of 
Torento, one of Canada’s better 
tennis players, says Canadian play- 
ers need to travel if they want to 
develop Davis Cup style. 
The 24-year-old Davis Cupper 

chewing 
makes time 
pass more pleasantly-makes 
most things seem easier to do! 

WRIGLEY'S ; 

GUM CHEWING 

They now are wide apart’ on 

Moore, Thelma Ritter — in Cinema- Scope and Color — 2.20-7.10-9,15, 
AY THE CAPITOL — All Technicolor Show — “Tanganyika” — Van Heflin, Ruth Roman, Howard Duff — 7.10- 10.20 — “g his Is Paris” — Tony 

So 
Curtis, Gloria De Haven, Geno Nel Paul Gilbert — g45.” ng? 

houn, Piper Laurie, Jack © a 
2A8-7.39-9.45, a! ack Carson 

Michaels in “Pick 1 Dp” — also Helen Walker in “Problem Girls” — Aduit Entertainment — show Starts at dusk, 
AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — “The Basketball Fix” — John Ire- 

Marshall Phompson — “Seven 
Boon’, grow Starla mM dusk. 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Ain't Mis- | hehavin’,”” — ‘Technicolor, Rory Cal- | 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN —Beyerley | 

who comes back seeking justice 
ok WARNER BROS. {rom the townspeople who almost 
“3 denis lynched him years ago. 

Richard Alan Simmons and 
Roy Huggins collaborated on the 
screen play of “Three Hours to 
Kill” which tells how the gun- 
slinger’s very presence terrifies a 

; the town from which he once had mS = re ae ae fled. Alfred Werker directed and ; Harry Joe Brown produced. 

Rocca Wrestles 

Russ Friday 
Argentine Rocca, reputed to be 

One of the fastest wrestlers ‘afoot’ 
- EX and the darling of fans éevery- 
= 

where headlines the card at Mem- ware headlines the card at arem- | AGROTHY MALONE: PEGGIE CASTLE *. NU 

a Walt Disneys 
eDAVY 

~ 

THE WILD. 
COLOR BY 

FESS PARKER as Davy Crockett Ii AY LY 

That ‘Battle Cry’ 
sensation g = Wiki. = 
Dorothy Malone! +4 2 

°—* 

BUDDY EBSEN Wi COREEN. 
ponent?. None other than Karl| EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

be = > ; 
Kalmikoff one of the bearded) | ] WALT DISNEY’S eee Russian freres. Rocca made his fF a STAGGERING 

DOG . debut here a few weeks ago and STRIKING! % STARTLIN . 2 ARIZONA SHEEP Di was an instantaneous hit with fan-| TE RS SP) ; 
L-LIVE IW 

dom. His lightning-like action| BABY GORILLA TO GIANTHOOD! —.. at nme plus a smooth style, his. aerial EAT, ‘ ith the 10 Pen 
AIR CONDITIO 

ata and cag Rene ralahip A oe siete A artic nails Hh pictured? POPULAR C < nstalled him as a ig favorite Ae oa ~ Joba Gard end Masion' C. Couper present 
0 WE 

here, 

— 
Brother Ivan he of the beard 

PRICES 0 Ee iit 
appears in the semi-final with 

WEATHER 
clever Jim Dobie while popular 

CHILDREN Le aS Gold tangles with Harry 
: 25c AT L PN IS A Seri ecan ALL TIMES DAILY ... 2.00: 7.00: 9.10 JUST A WARMUP 

RIPON, England (AP)—A five- 
year-old horse ran two miles jn a 
one-mile race Tuesday—and fin- 
ished in the money. 
Jaguar, a. thoroughbred, bolted 

and covered the full one-mile cir- 
cuit of the Topcliffe handicap be- 
fore facing the starter. Off Jaguar 
went again and finished third of 
nine runners, 

- Directed by ERNEST 8. SCHOFDSACE 
 ciammated by RKO Bodin Puterss © An Arte 

AT 7.00 - 9.00 P.M. @ LAST DAY @ 

“SO THIS IS PARIS” 

“TANGANYIKA” 

QUINTE 

STARTS THURSDAY 
TWO BIG FEATURES! 

germs DANA ANDREWS) 
so (DONNA REED 

| Acade™y Award Winner Of 
» \"From Here To Etemity” 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
t Bayside 

| TUES. - WED. | 

THE NATION’S PROBLEM! 

BEVERLY MICHAELS 

“PICK-UP” 
— also — 

HELEN WALKER 

“PROBLEM GIRLS” 
(Adult Entertainment), 

% BRIDGE STREET. + smntnrmee. 

Tuesday and Wednesda y 
| 

ay Le bone 

THURS. « FRI, 

“THE KIDNAPPERS” } 
MARSHALL THOMPSON 

VANESSA BROWN 
WILLIAM BISHOP» MAZEL BROOKS + JOWN SANDS 

ALSO 

“DOUBLE 
CROSSBONES” 

SELENA CARTER « JoMN SUTTON + Writes fier 

BUCK NIGHT “SEVEN DAYS TO NGON” » MATINEE , McCARTHY fa Svour WEDNESDAY 
SES SO oy eet. LOGES $1,060 eme*GARLO AD cc. zal FIRSE RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON @ BELLEVILLE ....... DIAL WO 8-7808  @ 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 
A 

A STRANGE MEETING IS ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE 
AS JOHNNY ANP VON SCHNECK APPROACH EACH 

ie 2) TN 
rece) 

Pie eo 

: Hf CO wine 

ane 

vancement. Don’t anticipate diffi- 
culty but don’t sidestep it either. 
Meet all situations squarely. 

October 24 to November 22 — 
in which|(Scorpio) — A day to consolidate 

Four Horoscope 
Look in the section 

your birthday comes and find) your gains, attend to incompleted 
what your outlook is, according! duties, plan for the balance of the 
to the stars. week. Eliminate non-essentials. 

For Thursday, August 4, 1955 | Don’t underestimate your compe- 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —| tition; it’s mightily keen. 

An interesting day if you allocate; November 23 to December 22 — 
your energies BrCeENy. ges ea Bemiitsrius) = As oie Scorpio 
be accomplished, Give you best) today, is a time for retrench- 
but without overstraining. Keep! ment and preparing for the future. 
trying, success is within reach. |Your innate ability will see you 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —|through the “rough” spots. <A 
Rays similar to Ariens. Seek bene-| cheery disposition also helps. 
fits, proceed energetically but December 23 to January 21 — 
don’t overdo. With a well regu-| (Capricorn) Auspicious rays. 

lated pace, you can cover much|/Channel your activities to include 
ground. An analytical review of | home and family matters, civic 
things-to-do is essential. }and church interests, financial 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —}and investment affairs. Be toler- 
Take advantage of opportunities as) ant. 
they present themselves. Friends); January 22 to February 20 — 

bond interested business associates| (Aquarius) — Be a bit more cau- 
are willing to help now. Whole-|tious and choosey about how you 
Some sOcial relaxation favored in) allocate your time now. Gains are 
the p.m. possible, but judicious planning 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —} must be your forte. Good luck! 
Control emotions to a sensible de-| February 21 to March 20 
gree so that you won't be mis-| (Pisces) — Some days we can ac- 
guided or use faulty judgment.)complish a great deal; on others 
You'll accomplish more through)we seem to be held back either 
calis, thoughtful action, But do) by outside disturbances — or by 
not dally. ourselves. Give yourself a pep 

July 24 to August 22 pete re now ane resolve to go stead- 
A progressive day. Get into the) ily onward. 
ity a things, express yourself} You born today have remark- 
with decisiveness, but with tact.|able vitality, intuition and a 
Move with alacrity. Give some) cheery personality. Be careful not 
thought to family affairs. |to override anyone in your desire 

August 23 to September 23 ao te ae seis sone or ae ar? 
rj — Introduce a new, re-| points you feel important. Be less 

freahicte method to your routine.|sensitive about eee Be ide 
is our morale and en-| Yours can be a wonderful life if 

ary aD re erformance in the} you will be true to the many fine 
eyes of others. This does not need | characteristics with which God 
to be bizarre or eccentric. jhas blessed you. Be temperate in 

September 24 to October 23 —| likes, dislikes, and keep Leo’s 
, ibra) —. Modern methods, tem-|sense of humor on top. Birthdate 

oe wisdom of experi-|of: Percy Shelley, famous poet; 
Ti ahaa ile formula for ad-| Walter Pater, Eng. man of letters. 

————
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IT MAY BE Ansier to Previous Puzsle 
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RiBloiniet eu 
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ife’s not worth living 
AA! 

wear 1t may be your llvert | NES 

1 Lt takes up to two pints of liver \A! S\IA\VIE 

dle ph! ketp you dignative tract in top E NOR 

bie ade £54 * oer ‘ile is not flowing freely NIAIT Emin’ 

pe a sod may not digest : P Oe ane » Ns r i| 

, c oni cour y : ‘ 

vou a8 atid spark as 80 out of life. That's ATE NiO 

per the Ft , need 7 gentle Carters Litue iS|E|T sit 

when oe [hese famous vegetal le pil s help Wic rr oO wil 

Javer 4 flow of liver bile oon your 
é 

stimulate the " netioning propery aod you iB E P iK 

ale eo jave are here sgn n! Don't | \E\b E\Rit 

foe) that BBPPY cicaya keop Carter's Little EleMmLisit 

“eo Al 

Cire Plite on hand 37¢ at your drumae® 

to | NN HERE- RE 5 i iH ERE-- READ THIS 
5 C635 er (mM AGAZINE IT'LL GET 
> NO BEOTIME CYOUR MIND OFF 
i SNACK, DEAR-- OF FOOD 
nS REMEMBER 
= YOU'RE ON 

UT! 

rt 

hs NM Irs AIG lf me, AND MRS. 
; ASSET | RB HA oo WHY SHOULD I @OTHER Bie Bo: = TO LEARN TO COOK > 

re 
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31 
22 

24 
25 

28 

30 
$1 

33 

35 

37 

WHILE ON THE OTHER SIDE, SNAP_ UNAWARE OF 
JOHNNY'S PRESENCE IN THE OTHER CABLE CAR, 
ATTEMPTS TO BRING VON SCHNECK BACK 

HE WAS SWEET 
GENTLE AND DID 
WONDERFUL LITTLE 

ACROSS 
1 For a sailor's 

duffel 
Nebraska's 
river 

Sothern’ 
Julia 
Costume 
jewelry 
Slurring 

fad 
over 

of a vowel 

With a 
glance 

Hold se 
Winter invaders 

side 

ssion 

of Franconia 
Notch 

Tibetan 
Like an autumn 
leaf 
Gnaws 
Represe 
of Marl 
Banquo 
War pa 
Tibet's 
city 

Arikara 

sheep 

away 
ntative 

ey or 

rly 

chief 

Mater, a 
hymn of Mary 
It blows no one 

any good 
Native of Asia- 
tie Tur 

Bacchus of the 
key 

Last Chance 

Saloon 
Tom Thumb 
Half a mo’ 

Lancelot 
her sca 

Paavo 
The 

wore 
rf 

Fiving 

GEE, THESE COLORED PICTURES 
OF CAKES AND COLD-CUTS .— 

LOOK GOOD-: AND THE 
SALADS--AND THIS 
PEANUT-BUTTER AD 

HE FELT SO GOR RY.FOR 
MR, BIKARB HE GAYE 
HIM A RAIGE SO THAT 
HE CAN EAT OUT: 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

THEY SHOULDN'T 
BE ALLOWED TO 

MAKE ALL THAT FOOD 
LOOK SO GOOD IN 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Burt ONLY SUCCEEDS ING NDING BOTH CARS 
TO A HALT... SJE 

EVER'S LOCKED / L 
A CAN'T ase BUDGE «.. IT! 

THOSE 
THOUGHT= 

55 
56 

58 

61 
62 

63 

Finn 
Réelinquish a 
right 
Female deer: 
Scot 
A month: Abbr, 
Wavy: Her- 

aldry 
Target of 
Damon Runyon 
fund 
Have being © 
What Supreme 
Court hands 
down 

He picks up the 
check 
Washington's 
river 

Time-defying 
University in 
Philadelphia 
Alludes 

DOWN 
Prominent 
Colony that 
Italy lost 
Jolson and 

Smith 
A wood: Fr. 
Quit sleep 
Cheerful 
Logan 

Smith, witty 
essayist 
Girl 

Refuge in 
time of flood 
Rubbish 
Epithet for a 
gambler 
Enwrapped 
Eating places 

mk: 

15 

20 

23 
25 

27 

29 
32 
34 

37 

IDES 

for soldiers 
“Beau 
novel and 
movie by 
Percival Wren 
Subject of Haile 
Selassie 
Block up 
Knight of 
Round Table 
One of Stengel’s 
men 
Lissome 
Chinese money 
One of three 
great rivers of 
India 
Social affair: 23 
wds. 
Boston cooking 
utensil 

Rock rich in- 
silica 
Moré important 
Title of Nagako 
of Japan” 
Chemical con- 
centrations in 
solutions 
Pounce 
hawk 
Drink for wash- 
ing down am- 
brosia 

Pure spite 
Sult material 
Product of 
Pennsylvania 
Norman's Wo6, 
for instance 

Junior-sized 
trouble 
Brew * 

” 
, 

like @ 

Poll Ps leotaal 

FERS 

AGWa ALSAY 

—— 

‘LLAAOOUNO AAYA 
oe 

ar ihe) “hh 

TAKE ANOTHER TENDER LETTER : 
IN YOUR HANDWRITING, 
ON THAT: UGH! PERFUMED 
STATIONERY 7 

BES hy WHEN mH OPPOSIN 

INTENTIONAL WALK THERE catenin 
CAIN'T STAN’ WIDE UF TH : 
PLATE NO MO’! AIN' T 
TH' WAY IT GOES, SKIP 

& AND IF TH' CATCHER 

Taree Pec 
LARED A BAL 4 

THERE'S ANOTHER HOLE 
en Sie aS 4 rw SS ao mae LOOKS 

OLD UST OOK , | 
DRIES AND FALLS OFF/ IND NE 

WITH THAT TOMA HAWK 

ALLIT IS 

GOOD LAD, JAMIE! ¥ 
CALL KEPT ME FROM % 
MEETIN’ HEAD-on 

HERE f ams CAUGHT 7 4 “Is ONE STBALIN® THROUGH THe BRUSH BACK YONDSRI 
‘y | stad Belg 

SIGH-HIf- Of -\'T 
WONDIFUL. Wir WER Tron AH KIN SEE IT ALL, NOW-= SHE AN’ME, HAND IN HAND, 
ROUNDIN’ THE O'LIFE. BASES 

UH--AN’ THAT MEANS THAT 
AH KIN Br ROMPIN! 
HOME THIRD WITH 

FROM TH’ 
GE; 

Coprright, 1955. Mew York Hernld Tribese bec. 
Trote Mork Rig O S Par OM 

ONE DAY 44 

P AN 
[kerale rod 7 

‘and KIN PLATTS" 

GOLLY, T HOPE HE 
FROM THE FIRM THAT 
SELLS ME FAVORITE 

DAOPY, THERE'S 
A MAN TO SEE YOu 

ABOUT ENDORSING 
HIS PRODUCT! AND HE 

» WANTS TO GIVE YOU 
NM SOME SAMPLES ! 

WaRivd dl ONIONIOG | 

SGaMLS dVO GNY Siddil 

SEE IF RUSTY WINS, BUT 
I KNOW YOU'VE GOT IMPOR 

BUSINESS TO ATTEN? 

Bw, Mik. SIGGS, IF YOU'LL 
IGN THIG TESTIMONIAL FOR 
OUR PRODUCT, YOU'LL GETA 

YES, INDEED! GIVE A “CAP DORSN'T ‘se Asi TO DOr- 
EITHER: See ?/ CHIN Ze THAT Wik TEACH HIM 

OO CONSIBILITY>- r 
“a 
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aay 
any req 
right man. Large 

- neat appearance, 
~ Car necessary. A 

ulres 
Canadian Comp- 

ntative?|) ————OO OO _._ ,...._ 

Seenrried,-age 25-35.| 6-ROOM MODERN, HEATED APART- 
Box 87, On- pply 28 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

\A\\ \l \ul 

Unfurnished. Unheated. Available $50, 200 Station Good condition, 
August 15th, Apply 59 or 61 Dundas| Street, evenings. A2-tf 
East. ’ A3-3t re 

~ SINK, ROLL TOP CASTIRON, 
inches long, complete with taps. 

A3-3t Auto Sales, 155 James St. 

ment, Private: entrance, WO 8-5021 
between 9 a.m. and noon, 6-9. p.m, 

A3-3t 

'37 LaSALLE V8 SPEEDSTER CLUB 
coupe. Al shape, $60, WO ees 

D - MALE TO LET | TO LET | FOR SALE FOR SALE 
. ? { Ro a ee 

WANTE TOs 3-ROOM FURNISHED 4-BEDROOM HOUSE./ BUILDING LOTS. WATER AND SEW- CHOICE TWO-YEAR-OLD FRONTS 
R SALESMAN FOR ONE OF, CENTRALLY ae 4 flat Available; Central, Electric refrigerator and er available. Apply A. H, Maguire, beef, 25c lb. Hinds 45c 1b. Pork, 

er. “Big 3. Apply in writing to pape Ney Gnreve optional. One electric stove. WO 8-7796, between 199 MacDonald Ave. A3-3t whole or half, 30c lb. Glen Roy 
P.O. Box 307, Belleville. A3-it ara A te Share barn. eight and ten a.m, A3-3t ia pT AOND WHITE Soe Frosty Lockers. A3-2t 
—— ; A3-3t : , 

, WORK INSUR- WO 8-8528. 1 EMILY STREET, $50 gagement ring. Jewellers’ vyalue|'52'SCOTT ATWATER 10 H.P. MOTOR 
as RE eatin and holiday OM MODERN APART- means Immediate possession the Bae ee Gicenseatste: ee Reasonable, WO 8-8027, A3-3t 

» ror c er, ghes R-RO - offer, Apply 5, ario Intel- a4 Pater to yor goles A2-i ant. three-piece, bat a bee WO 8-5043 eat otter Al ater QUANTITY OF Goop USED BRICKS 

. : m. Heated, Ava 2,500 SQ. FT. § = easonable. pply arry arr- 
EXPERIENCED BEVERAGE ‘ROOM ist. Downtown ess na Apply. of Dundee Street, East, Belleville} USED, CLEAN BRICK, 2 CENTS] Braint, K of C Hall, 399 Front. 

waiter, Steady position for reliable} Diamond ane: Sons. WO 2- 'Ag-st| Ground floor in modern well lighted| each, Apply 391 MacDonald Ave. A3-2t 
man, Box 113, Ontario Intelligencer. | ; . and ventilated building, Heated A3-2t 

cm CONTAINED |* Stunpbeated. Concrete focr. Calling | Tap MIXED HAY. APPLY 0. © « F - CONTAINED! height 1 eet. Two 814-ft. 4 : eases 
DUE TO LARGE INCREAS yi TO tees, aie from Beélleville,| doors. Private office space with own| King, R. R. 6, Belleville, WO eae AUTOMOTIVE 

business, The Fuller aR ei No children, Apply Box 23, Ontario} toilet facilities elke (ayalae see 

requires one salesman. "Belleville | Intelligencer. A3-3t) sired. Cartage, loading and i 's-9735 |LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR married, with car, for Pebabie bees tote ee ing service. Phone WOodland 8-9735 fflers. Regular $11.25." 
area, For full particulars phone 01 | © "oom _SELF - CONTAINED A3-4t heavy Guity mufflers’ Regular $2125; 50 HUDSON, RADIO, WELLBANKS 

write G. R. Vandewater, 30 Howard ‘apartment, near to Northern Elec- - Spec 7 ies Hees Auto Sales, -55 James St, Aust 
Street, Belleville, Phone even Pet! tric..Apply 72 Graham Street. HOUSENEEPING\ “ROOM: «LINEN 1) Canadian Tite. 02) 2. Asim . 
Les eS: 2 - LASSE) PRness girl, WO 8-8492;, -A3-3t|BEFORE INSTALLING -ALUMINUM|‘49_sTUDEBAKER SEDAN. GOOD 

RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TOR SERVICE STATION. TEA. ROOM. — —_—__—_ -——— | doors, windows, awnings which are! tires, new paint job, overdrive. 2- 
farm and dairy work. Must be) SERVICE | ST#mONeasonable. rent.|LARGE BEDROOM, TWIN BEDS.| for fife, have Cory show you] wheel trailer with racks: also used 

capable of = rune TL bee Box 29 ‘Ontario Intelligencer, | hospital district. ‘Central. Home| Permaseal, the best in the market.| tires 550.x 16 and most other sizes, 
_ machine. Farm on Highway 14, be-) Box 29, ,'A3-3t}_ privileges. WO 8-6045, 149: Ann St.| Eighty West Bridge Street. Pigden'’s Garage, Front _ Street, 

side toe on Phone caleaze So A3-3t tr _ .  A2-5t! | Belleville. A3-3t “a 234 cton. . ; URN : Fre ee ee EEE rm Dairy, OPPORTUNITY FOR. THE hing OOM tn WO 8-035. 3-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE.|8-INCH TABLE SAW, }2 H.P. MOTOR.) '59 PONTIAC 8 SEDAN. WELLBANKS 

io Intelligencer. > ai Nice condition, $20. 200 Station 

= See eo erpeouesn eS ee ~ TOURIST RESORTS Street, evenings. Att] SINGLE CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE. 
EEN e SVEN-ROOM HOME, AVAILABL’ ' ood condition, anley cet. a ‘a Garage, Maynooth, yee BRYEN-RGO aa $70, monthly. Apply} AND COTTAGES TO LET COMBINATION, “oR A DIO AD A2-3t 

. Sa ‘ 

Soon = Bere ales esa “A3-3t 3-BEDROOM COTTAGE, OAK LAKE. and phnisa: Anply 12 Moira Street|'49 MERCURY SEDAN. OVERDRIVE. 
Pale = ee) Electricity. _ Refrigerator. o os West. A2-3t} Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 cb aie Ji 

; - FEMAL ‘ | NEWLY DECORATED 4- lumbing. Boat, $35. weekly. 'Til d - 1F%, WANTED E see 33 upstairs apartment, Bath, ims 20th. WO 8-6547. A3-3t| 632 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE, $50; TEAL ED RID CES ed RN GE 
et heated, self-contained, heavy wiring, | —————_____— 8-piece mahogany dining room/|’54 FORD,CUSTOM SEDAN. SMALL 

 SspERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY|° plenty of cupboard and closet space.| LAKEVIEW COTTAGES, 2 BED-| suite, $65. WO 8-8029. A2-3t| mileage. Good condition. $1,650, or r _ EXPERIENCED H Good size kitchen. Near bus stOp.; rooms each. Furnished. Refriger-}| —@—@ ———————_——_———_- offer, Private, 200 Station Street, | “in person Arcadian Grill, 227%% OW READY, NO, 1 WHITE A2- il tt t A3-3t| Central. $80, monthly. Apply; ators and running water. Good| HONEY. NOW ] é ; evenings. _ Station Street. Coulter's Hardware, 111 North Front] boats and fishing. Reservations,} honey in your containers. Clearing } ———————— —______ 
| OE NCED TYPIST WITH _FIL- WO 2-4928, After 6 call WO 8-9937. Phone Gilmour 11-R-2; Belleville comb honey 25c up, Clayton Sulli-| FORD TON PANEL. GOOD CONDI- 

_ “Ing experience, 5-day week. Group| ‘ A3-3t} WO 8-8388. A3-2t} van, Corbyville. A2-2t tion, $95, Trenton 3001, A2-2t 
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_ ACCOM. WANTED 
4 Ce 

_ YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 

3.30 
‘ Y ie 

ment. 

ry 

oe 

necessary. 
__ (Stirling) 

‘a 

te 
— 
a Od “ 

gencer. 

Must 

- Yadios an 

insurance. Apply in person, 

Ef, Sh Sa or appo - 

ag SPPA2-3t 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. 
in person to Nick’s Lunch. 

IRWING MACHINE OPERATORS,| 
enced preferred but 

‘y. Apply Elaine Footwear 
Ltd. 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
_ in person, Belmont Restaurant. 

- WANTED 
SS eae ee 

RENT HOME WITH 2 OR MORE 
bedroo oms. No later than September 

pply Box 99, Ontario Intelli- 

PRIVATELY OWNED CAR, ’50 TO '53 
_ model, Dodge or Chevrolet prefer-. 

: in good condition. 
Cash, Box 35, Ontario Intelligencer. 
Ta ee de ah at ha = 

ec a ances. 
; _ Phone WO 2-0769. : om J3 

TO BUY ALL TYPES POULTRY: 

be 

d 

2 to 

GENERAL] plenty of cupboard and closet space. WO 8-6451, 9 to 5. 
size kitchen. Near bus stop, 

Both power operated. All like new. Insi nveni , hydro, runnin 
ay Oana ag "Good Reasonable. Ernest Tufts, Tweed. water, Safe beach. Boats, Good 

Central. $75. monthly. Apply! fishing. $30. weekly. Earl Brady, Phone 38-R-23. J30-3t| ’38 FORD SEDAN $125; '40 HUDSON 
Cente  vardwarc. 111 \North| mt. oy RY ene y. j271e OS SSS SSS SS SS sedan $75; '38 Olds. coupe $65 
Front, WO 2-4928. After 6 call - SAWYER MASSEY THRESHER, 28"| Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 James 

- WO 8-9937. — 2.78 A3-3t; CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES cylinder, 42" body, elevator, weigh- Street. A3-3t wd —— {ISHED ROOM 5, eet Sal hy filled saat eee an on ae ies OF UD ety eae : - 
TED, FURN ) ‘ oor conveniences. Dancing. Apply| able. Cec eene, R, R. 6, - ; Refrigerator. Linen. All conven- W. E: Cole, Sunset Lodge, ake St.| _ ville, 330-3t BELLEVILLE’S 

not} — Sige en welcome. ; . 
Wo 24960. BE [meee “|MEN’S LEFT-HANDED TOPNOTCH BEST 

A2-5t INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- 
ROOM AND BOARD. CLEAN. WELL} tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 

furnished. Gentlemen preferred. es, picture window. Inside conyen- 
Ts0-6¢ WO 2-1356. x A3-3t} iences. Good beach. At Redners- 

ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. 
AT ST. AGNES MANOR, 190 ANN ST.|_ = J22-12t 

: entrance. Very bright apartment, 2 - 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen,) FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 

golf clubs, new last year, “Easy” 
washing machine. WO oi be te 

NEW C.C.M. AND ROBIN HOOD 
bicycles, Easy payments. Trade-ins 
wanted. Cooke’s' Keys & Bicycles, 
142 Front. * J8-1m 

mat GRY rr EIT — district, 
ENT. PRIVATE} ing. 

entrance. Built-in cupboards. Can be} Pi 
seen at 66 west Bridge. = = A2-2t} 

BED-SITTING ROOM WITH GRILL, 
Use of phone. Refrigerator. Suit 

pany beach, good fish- 
M. J. Kleinsteuber, R, R. 1, 

, ‘ - J19-1m 

OAK HILL LODGE, OAK LAKE, 
Now open. Cabins, Rooms, Meals. 

5 Dinners for large or small partics 
girl, East Hill. WO 2-0800. A2-3t| by reservation. Phone 2348 stirling. 

SIX - ROOM LOWER: DUPLEX, wh ees 
Bridge and Bleecker. Unfurnished,| SIX POINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT- 

7 te ei Berae aor tember 1st. ae mibesaees rest, quiet, on iso- 
Rent $100; Phone’ ye a ent €, Bass, trout, pick- 

A2-tf{} erel. Immaculate log cabins. Home: 

new. Large ash-sifter; 
trunk. WO 8-6278. : 

ONE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR; 
also round oak extension table with 
three leaves. These articles are solid, 
in perfect condition. Call and see 
them. Reasonable buy for cash sale, 
Apply side door, 189 Lingham Hes 

PIANOS! 

wardrobe 
/J1I-t£ 

A3-3t 

0-3 10 Days 
kk } F S “brofiers, ‘roosters, hens, Highest|2-ROOM APARTMENT, SHORT DIS-| proved by’ Spork aeene ecient? NOW ON DISPLAY en prices paid. John H. Sills. WO 2-0460| tance from city... Private entrance. Polder. Bancroft 3. J6-2m 

a5 ~J13-1m| $25. monthly. WO '8-9753. _A2-3t Oye ee , New ‘Schubert O / uf 
- 

7 DEAD STOCK REMOVED | NEW, PRIVATE, THREE-ROOM, 5 : 
ess . heated apartment, plus basement FOR SALE , ¥ ; ‘ YY Bighert can prices ula toc | Bena” ake Soe" eRe ; Apt. Size Piano J ; < e: n e Ci le | Dead, Old or Crippled. ‘Stock nthly, At . , 989:|DESCENTED SKUNKS. TWO monthly, Available Septembe An Instrument of Exceptional Quality 

A | Complete — i . months old. Make fine, clea ts. nwo were, Euste caliee WO 8-8658. J80-tf! $10. each, WO 8-8491 days, he oe Sala _ 2-2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling|FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, A3-3t ( ) - _ “NICK PECONI Gentlemen preferred. East Hill. No 2 PAIR NEW FLORA RAP: nly $499.50 : oe Eh Sy ie Fer eunn ished newly!” rined. Suitable. for ving oan er 
ae x _ decorate eke om. | 5 ; . ———— wo 2-2990. © viet ein : 320-1 aipair used drapes. WO 8-9050. : [OC ; A3-3t $e 

BAND SAW EQUIPPED FOR METAL 
“work, extra blades and motor, Also 
jig saw. Apply 129 W. College St. 

SEVERAL GOOD. 

USED PIANOS 

eee 

ROOM FOR SLEEPING, BY NIGHT 
or week. Gentleman. WO. 8-8332. 

aS. 20-6t 
—————————— ee Removal ““yequire apartment aft NEW 3-ROOM APARTMENT. BATH. A3-3t : Tet, Reasonable tent. Write sen | | Heated, Abstainers only. WO 2-1128 shies tla MEenGraia ach Priced from $95. up Ontario Intelligencer, A3-4t A2-5t ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD <i 

i ———$—— 

‘YOUNG COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD 3-ROOM WINTERIZED COTTAGE. COCKSHUTT ON LOW BUDGET TERMS 
desire home in city. Out-of-town| AJso 3-room apartment, bath. Un- a e 
location suitable. Box 45, Ontario furnished, Trent Road. WO 8-9889. 8-FT. BINDER 

_ 
J 

pal 

ak tha 

ae = OR Re eS PO OTe 

ee ee Ove by 

-_ » 

= 

Se ee ee 

z 

ee 

fr , ee Ee ol RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 2 YOUNG|ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLEMAN. 
children, require 2 or 3 bedroom 

_ Unfurnished house or apartment, 
Belleville-Trenton 
Ontario Intelligencer, 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

SENIOR BOOKKEEPER, 
ably small office, Can. take charge 
when necessary. WO 8-7095. 

ajSe=—————————. 

AGENTS WANTED 

AGENTS, CLU 
da's finest line 

Box 7, Ontar 

_ Intelligencer, 

‘DOCTOR AND WIFE DESIRE SELF- 
contained, furnished apartment for 

io Intelligencer, 

area, 

BS ETC. SELL CANA- 
of Christmas cards, 

A2-3t 
— ee SS a Aa Pe. 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 RESPEC- 

table girls or women. Near bus stop. 

A3-3t R. E. KUNTZE & SONS On Rubber Tires — Tractor Hitch 

Good Condition 

r. eater aoe Zwo bedrooms pre-; WO. 8-8867. A2-3t > hate ke Ti bie *Aa-3t - see ” “5 

| 

as a: 4%5'! MODERN, PRIVATE, HEATED, SELF- J. I. CASE THRE OUSE TO RENT, JOHN STREET| ‘Sontained apartment. Apply 30/ us J. od teas PERCIVAL ANNEX 
to MacDonald Avenue; Dundas St. Wilkins St. A2-3t 22” Cylinder — On Rubber Tires 

VEGF af Possibly give owner accommods,|2WO-ROOM FURNISHED,  SELF- Teper Cee 
, 

tion. References exchanged, Apply| C°Mtained apartment. Separate en- Good Condition _ | WEEKLY SPECIALS! trance. Phone WO 8-8214, after 5. 
A2-3t * J30-3t Must Go MASSEY HARRIS +16 Parking space. Near bus stop, Ali SEE OUR SELECTION OF . WO 8-6277, OIL BAT set conveniences 277 sadtar days aye ine hs) RANGETTES NO\W 

Mfooms and‘bathroum All, cates Ss a jences. Charles L, Hyde, 292 Front 
Street. y, 0-3 J30-3t et ih 

MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
Garage. Available September lst: 
$80. monthly, Box 68, Ontario In- 
telligencer, J30-4t 

——$————— 
A3-3t| MODERN 3-ROOM, SELF-CONTAIN- 

<5 at ak tl for business 
c €. mmedia 
WO 2-2331. ts 
——— 
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, 

suitable for one or two. Ali con- 
veniences, Apply 12 Moira St. W 

J30-3t 

RANGETTES $39.50 

WITH CLOSED ELEMENTS AND 
OVEN CONTROL 

$64.50 

EE 

ASSORTED CUSHIONS 
AND HASSOCKS 
HALF PRICE 

WATERLOO THRESHER 
28" Cylinder — Elevator — Weigher 

On Rubber Tires — Drive Belt 
PREFER- 

In Good Condition 

THE 
BIG SALE 

GEO. WHITE THRESHER 
28" Cylinder — On Steel 

Elevator — Weigher 

In Good Condition 

USED CARS — TRUCKS 

J, B. BOYCE & SONS 

~ Another 

Hae ete cline Fence | SNOT NOONE 959 BAIL, gra OLEaR 75 earch Cite wenge aunts Tepe Seis] ROM Walch te ore ve alls Bed tee Siiuemy Hels shaters' Boss, |*EOOM, APARTDIENT) “Paivats| yaHO™ HICK 70, CHOOSE, >ECTAL! $5: Liberal commission, For samples} Apply Kellaway's Store, 20 West dition, = pee ee jaa sie TRUDEAU M, Vuseandten Beeston alate | eee — a OF >, Mensington Ave. No., Hamilton’, NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, Fuzim| cooking. Highland Ave Near us| #60 ALLIS CHALMERS MOTORS. LTD stop. Suit one or two. WO 2-0619. ee 0619, 5-FT, ALL CROP USED FURNITURE AVARTMinul lun pe HAR 
= PoC ERORTUNITIES MAREN ARR ns UE TH Good! Condition 1 3-Piece AN oMars monthly, Available August D WOMEN | ie he ii Rowitic, Safa SECTIONAL SUITE Foxboro Road bt » Room 203, J26-tf M MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO eer Monet: Gercrat setae gi ASSEY HARRIS $35.00 (Lot North of Sales Barn) 

Radio Operating, ° experience Belleville and Trenton, Will alter ‘BT, CLIPPER COMBINE necessary to take industry approved Ba a atees Iv Fairway Realty,’ 703 Motor Driven — Bin Machine BELLEVILLE'S DIAL Wo 8-6760 home study plan including kit of * Feet, Ottawa, Ontario. Clover Attachments—Good Condition Low} .S ‘'E + ade or join day or night classes SOE | ' EST PRICED 

9500 plus monthiy, pence coe esc" MedUIPPRd AAG SESSION, FULLY TRUDE ey, ye ence and service, Act now! Send| Salon, Front St. fey sed pepo : TOR NAME YOU TE : [ . 
for Free 40 Dawe booklet, No obli-| Ontario Intelligencer.” veut | AU MOTORS ND nila 4| Station Street ; ! adio i LIMITED lege of Canada, 86 Bathurst St.,|WINTERIZED, FU : T- TA‘ > Ww 176 D sar De At Blecteontis 27 years specializing bot ey No, 14 hi dl ries | 31-45 BRATION — PHONE WO a-ov07| PERCIVAI ANNEX ene eet Peres 

in E , rom Oak Lake, By’ pe, A id 7 ‘ 4A3-6-B-10-44-15-17-20-22-24-27-20-31] monthly, WO 2.24247” "9%", 97 Pe Bee 45 2loenmnonnme / WO 8-6388 
DIAL WO 8-6769 

LARGE, BRIGHT, CLEAN, FRONT/2 CABINS, BY THE WEEK, ON|} PUREBRED YORKSHIRE SOWS OUT] ’47 PONTIAC SEDAN. RADIO. WELL- 
td., i water Bh ae SE: room’ for gentleman. Private en-| Moira River, 1 mile west of Corby-| of advance registry stock. Service-| banks Auto Sales, 155 James St. 

pats : trance. Central. WO 2-2923, Set ville dam, WO 2-0826, A3-3t ae te ee 709, Ray act tape. A3-3t 
K. GENERAL | HOUSEKEEPER. aes -6t }|§ ——________-_ rling, : -3t] - = 

, small eee | COTTAGE, FURNISHED, NEAR ee | 54 HILLMAN . SEDAN. . EXCELLE: 
ae Te pe NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- Belleville. Boat. Good fishing. 0 PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. LORNE condition, One owner, 8,500 miles. 
~ wo 8-531. A2-3t} ing room. sees cold atk August Ist t> 20th, WO 8-7785. Ash, Phone WO 2-2450. J30-3t} WO 2-4685. A2-3t 

; — . TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 Senkkal W018: - Aa-at ALLIS CHALMERS C.A. TRACTOR,| '53 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE. 
‘adults, Write full particulars to Box| CLEAN, NEWLY DECORATED 3-/ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES FROM] with hydraulic system. Live power| Excellent condition. Radio, air con- 

36, Ontario Intelligencer A3-tf; room apartment. Upstairs. Bath,| July 30th, on east end Lake Conse-| take off. Deep penetration culti-} ditioning, new tires, directional 
— - heated, self-contained, heavy witing,| ‘con, at Melville. Fully furnished.| ator. Semi-attached 2 disc plow.| indicators, Solex glass. One owner. 

A2-2t. 

dinette and bath. Please write Mrs.| keeping cottage, Buckshot Lake. ; 350, FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. J. W. Howard, R. R. 2, Rigaud, Que.{ Available August 6th, Fireplace.) TWO METAL ICE BOXES; COLE- - WO 8-7152 — 54 "330-A3| Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort| man lamp; Coleman lantern, Nearly FO eee eee aeons 

RRS lu ly \\0 a S7 

ee 

£! $8,500.00, — BUNGALOW. 3 BED- 

“? 

Mi 
AUTOMOTIVE 

‘49 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. RADIO, 
air conditioning heater, wheel discs 
etc, Wellbanks Auto Sales, } 
James St, AS-3t 

‘53 FORD CUSTOM. RADIO. WHITE- 
wall tires. Private. WO 8-8138. 

‘50, CHEV. SEDAN... WELLBANKS 
Auto Sales, 155 James St. A3-3t 

‘532 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Radio and heater. 
Low mileage. $795. or best offer. 
Phone 3391 Trenton. A3-3t 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
CHOICE LOTS, PUBLIC: ROAD RUN- 

ning to bay, from No. 2. Highwa 
east of want Nursery, $2. to $3.60 
per ft. WO 86-9117. © °°" A3-im 
EE CN ee ee 

OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. 
square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 

A3-1m — 
SMALL HOME ON LARGE LOT, ON 
Purdy Street: $2,500. or best cash 
offer, Box 83, Ontario Intelligencer, 

A3-3t 
Sere 
4-BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE, EAST 

Hill. WO 2-4694, A3-3t 

$9,500.00. — BRICK. 2 - STOREY. 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
dining room, bath, full basement. 
Hot water heating with oil. Laundry 
tubs and hot water heater, East 
Hill. Large lot. $3,500.00. down, 
(385 Bleecker.) 

rooms, full basement. Hot air fur- 
nace. Insulated. yer lot. Yours 
for $1,500.00 down. (44 Boswell.) 

- 

$11,000.00. — TWO-STOREY BRICK. 

Hill. Fenced backyard, 306 
Bleecker.) ° a : 

$13,000.00. —- DUPLEX. NEW. 4-room 
apartment and bath down. 3-room 
apartment and bath up. Self-con- 
Beet) $3,500.00 down. (67. Emily 

eet.) Ca A 

$11,700.00. — BRICK BUNGALOW: 
3 bedrooms, 4-piece bath, full cellar. 
Forced hot air with oil. Hot water 

room. Oak and tile floors. Give us 
acall on'this one, = 

‘Real Estate Broker 
403 FRONT ST. WO 2-1504 
M. ROY. ANDERSON — WO 2-4072) 
LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 

LARGE BRICK HOME WITH THREE 
‘apartments, Your rtunity to 
make a real’ investment. $2,500. 
down. 

GOOD GROCERY STORE LOCATION 
including fixtures, all ready for 
business, with large four-room 
apartment, Oil heated. This location 
has been a money maker. Yours 
for only Three Thousand down, bal- 
ance from profits, : Y 

; ‘ p i 
NEW MODERN FIVE-ROOM -BUNG- 

alow on Craig Street. $3,100. down, 
balance fifty-eight Collars monthly. 

SMALL STORE BUILDING WITH 
apartment, in Springbrook. Reason- 
able for cash. P; 

: : S43 

SMALL SHORT TERM MORTGAGES 
arranged.; Mortgages bought, sold 
and exchanged. 

Harold R. Robinson 

281 BLEECKER AVE. — WO 2-4095 
* A3-3t 

it. “$5,200: 
3-BEDROOM CAPE COD RUNGA- 
LOW. Kitchen, living room, base- 
ment and 3-piece bath. Down $1,500: 
Balance $45. monthly, Taxes $55. 

$7,800. - 
ROOMS, LIVING ROOM, KIT- 

2 i, utility room. Forced air oil 
heating. This is a very modern 
Bunealow now nearing completion, 
Down $3,500, Balance easy terms. 
Taxes $70. 

——_— 

$8,000. 
DUPLEX, 2 APTS, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 

rooms, bath, lower, $115. 

eae fo revenue. Taxes $120. 
$3,000. down, Balance easy terms. 
Over 15% on investment, 

—— 

$2,500. 
HOUSE AND 14-ACRE LAND ABOUT 

12 miles from’ city. 4 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
Priced to sell $2,000, half down, 
balance to suit, Will exchange for 
dwelling in city. 

ATTRACTIVE 7 - ROOM BRICK 
BUNGALOW close to Front ta 4 
Landscaped grounds, Very cosy anc 
compact. Very modern, Ask for 
information, 

S. H. WILSON 
Real Estate Broker 

s — Dial WO. 2-4281 83 MOIRA ST, E, — Dia pet 

heater. Laundry tubs. Large living| — 

REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER | 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 

Kat LAA 

GENT HIRE 
30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. © 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

| CASHIER «| 

\“My wife? Since I 

EAST HILL. 
Good furnace. 

rch. Screens and 
on September Ist. 

4-BEDROOM BRICK, 
Hardwood floors. 
Fireplace. Sun 
-storms. Posses 

4 bedrooms, bath, hot air coal, East} WO 8-7609 between 5 and 7. 

BUSINESS BLOCK 
IN. ‘VILLAGE OF MARMORA 

~ 2700 .sq. ft. of floor space at 

street level, Full basement. 

.Twelve rooms on _ second 

floor. Full facilities. Located 
in centre of business section, 
‘this is a real opportunity to 
locate in Eastern Ontario’s: 

most rapidly expanding vil- 

lage. : 

For Further Particulars Write _ 
or Phone, 

‘K R. HOLMES 
Real Estate & Insurance - 

PO BOX 34, MADOG 

_ PHONE 192-W - Be a 

ANNE M. RAY BURN 

Broker 

SPLIT LEVEL VERY MODERN 3- 
bedroom Brick house with garage. 
Well landscaped with beautiful view 
overlooking bay. 

WE URGENTLY NEED TWO 3-BED- 
ROOM BUNGALOWS on East Hill 
in good residential area, for clients 
wi cash. If you have such a 

_ property please give us a call, 

WE HAVE LISTED several desirable 
homes in the city 
ranges. 

Laura McCormick 
Representative 

224 FRONT ST. WO 2-2884 

EVENINGS: WO 8-9997 

W. J. MeCORMICK 
REAL ESTATE 

$8,700. Full Price 
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

on East Hill Spacious living room 
with good-size dining combination, 
Full basement with oil furnace. 
Attractively landscaped lot. Many 
extras. Easy terms available, with 
low monthly payments. 

$11,550 Full Price 
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
LOW in excellent residential area 
on East Hill. This home is one of 
the most attractive being built in 
east end, Good-size living room 
with separate dining room, Full 
divided basement. Taxes only $110, 
Low monthly payments of 63.00 
including taxes. 5% N.H.A, mortgage 
with low down payment, 

~ $12,000. Full Price 
2-STOREY SOLID’ BRICK HOME 

in good residential area on West 
Hill, Large living room with open! 
fireplace. Separate dining room. 
Modernized itchen with eating 
area, 3 spacious bedrooms with 
modern bath, Full basement with 
oil furnace, This home is one of the 
best available on West Hill. Easy 
terms may be arranged, 

W. - J. McCORMICK 

Insurance — Real Estate 

17244 FRONT ST, WO 2-3237 
— Evenings Phone — 

LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 

JAMES FOX — WO 2.2776 
W. J. McCORMICK — wo 8-6105 

put in that new air-conditioning unit,’ 

she hasn’t been out of the house.’ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
MURNEY ST. Fine well-built Du 

_ es. 2 

MARY ST. Two-family house. Price 

MODERN CLAPBOARD BUNGALOW. 

| YANOVER=Real Este 

in all price! ister ships will call regularly at 

~ 

hime 

ES 

Double 
$9,800. . 

arage. Large lot. Pric 
own $2,000. — | 

$5,500. Down $500. 
- + 

~~ 

Large living room, Oil furnace. Fine 
lot. Price $7800. Terms. By . 3 

12 ACRES land under cultivation, 
Large house and barn. City oute 
skirts, Price $6,500. Down $1,500, 

MILFORD. Small house and 2 acreg: 
land, Heavy wiring. Full prigg 
$1,500. 1 *<- na 

™ 

te, 
OFFICE WO 2-4246 > 

_ Lost 

GREY TABBY MOTHER 
Front. Fi in vicinity of North 

please call WO 2-1618, B 
a 

a 

fn answer to the many ’ 
about the Estate of the late 
Murphy who died in St, Michael’ 
Church, Belleville, on February 22n 
1954: This Estate has not ye } been| 
settled. A. B. Collins, Q.C., is admin- 
istering the Estate. Ea 
The executors are E. x. Mw hy,! 

Gerald Whalen and Godfrey Done 
aghue, ae. ay 

E. J. MURPHY, | 

- ms 

>, Jae 
RED PORT OF CALL - 

; ry ‘Ae 
BREMEN, Germany (AP)—West 

Germany soon will include Red — 
China in its Far East shipping 
service, The country’s biggest ship- _ 
ping companies, Bremen Lloyd and 
Hamburg - America lines, an- 
nounced Tuesday that their 8,955- 
ton combined freight - passenger 
vessel Schwabenstein and its five 4 

Shanghai starting Aug. 24. = | 

CLASSIFIED RA 
MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 

ONE INSERTION 
(Not Over 20 Words), 

oT) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE v4 
INSERTIONS ...seeeee+ $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE ee 
INSERTIONS seeeeeees $120 i 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 
INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONSEOU- 
TIVE INSERTION AND ic FOR 
EVERY INSERTION 

PLEASE NOTE 

Ys 

‘a 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS | | 
ARE PAYABLE THE | | 

FIRST DAY OF =| 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half : 
will be charged _" 

PAPER? 
Checker Toxi: 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLL- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 

7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 

Taxi will take ono te you 4s 
soon as possible. 
This service appiles only within the 

Bellevitie culty Limits 
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Kiddies’ Corduroy Casuals — 

Featured for 3 Semi-Annual Climax Days 
Overalls ..... Boxer Longs .. . Baby Crawlers, 1 2 0) 
offered at eye-opening prices, due to slight im- 
perfections in the fabric weave, which should not 
affect wear; stock up now, with cosy, comfortably 
styled togs for the kiddies, in practical, easily 
washed, cotton corduroy. 

C. Toddlers’ Bib-Style 

Crawlers 

EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each ...seeeees>: 

B. “3-to-6-year” Sizes; 

Boxer Longs 

A. Boys’ or Girl’ 

Suspender Overalls 

Sizes 2 to 6 in group; bib Suitable for boys or girls, Straps.over shoulders and 

and suspender style with made with shirred elastic Se oe x eer at 
3 : ack; side button open- 

Oo. front pocket, Blue, waist and back pocket. ing, Size 1 and 2, colours 

. ; Brown, Red, Green or Red, Royal, Brown, Powder, Maize, Pink, 

Wine, in group. Green or Wine, in group. Aqua, or Red in group. 

es Shoes Save on Casuals and Kiddi 
For Summer Relaxing 
Cotton | 

“Scuff-ups 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, pair 

2.49 
Grand for comfort and foot-coolness 

during the sweltering summer; wear | 

these airy, light, cotton “Scuff-ups” 

Priced for Savings! Long Wearing . 

Children’s Shoes 
e 

»-.fine for house slippers, too! Regularly Pair 3.99 

Made in the U.S.A, in two different  pagon 2 C) ©} 
styles, both with elasticized straps, Semi-Annual Sale, 

wedge heels, “California process” pair Wroter ovate: creYctecwierete rteb ioe Oabierate | 

platform soles and sponge rubber : “ : 
Here is the opportunity that thrifty parents will appreciate too! 

Sizes 4 to 9. Purchase these sturdy, well-designed shoes and save ‘money. Only 
two styles sketched of many styles available in Saddle Oxfords, Monk 
Strap and Oxfords. Featuring “Elk” (trade name) leather uppers and 
strong,durable composition soles and heels. Sizes 8% to 3. 

A. Monk-strap style available in Brown only. 

B?’ Saddle-style Oxfords in Blue and White, Brown and White. 

EATON’S Coast-to-Coast 

Mattress Sale! — 
Simmons “National 86” Mattresses 

a 
of high-grade luxury construction. 

One of the year’s great’ mattress events! EATON’S of Canada 
and the noted firm of Simmons have combined to bring a 
mattress of unmistakable quality at unquestionably low price 
. ., because it is an EATON Coast to Coast event. 
There are 312 “Auto-lock” precision stee] coil springs in 4’ 6” 
size .. . Deep buoyant layers of white cOtton felt padding and 
insulation attached to spring by inner roll to prevent shifting 
..« pre-built, vertically stitched border. New, exclusive Black 
and Gold coléur “Nugget” design cover in strongly-woven 

{ a % aOR Sa Poe ; sti ies | Meme of Fee. cotton. 

5 3 3 

a emme ee rapec too tae aaceecee 

raVal the | bas) 

outersoles, 

A. Cotton terry cloth in Blue, 

Green and Yellow, 

B: Cotton denim in Charcoal or 
Pink, e 

Made for EATON-Exclusive Selling 
Priced to be an outstanding Mattress offer. 

rdinarily. 
| EATON Semi- 

Plan Terms—NO DOWN PAYMENT. 

9 Monthly Payments of 5.00, 1 monthly payment of 6.69 

“T, EATON Ce ites 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

Dial WO 2-456 1 

Continental Beds 
Including same Mattress, with Box Spring and Legs Ordinarily. each 

EATON Semi-Annual Sale, 
each 

Please Allow 10 Days for Delivery 

- adjustable 

the Belleville Power Boat Squadron. 

to come and see 

eS oe 4 

@ Take up to 25 H.P. Motor 

@ 4’ 6” Cedar Bow Deck 

Round bottom design with cedar planking 5/16” thick, sound but not matched for colour, ’ 
it is 6f longitudinal strip construction with all 
splices on ribs, half check grooves on edges, 
copper nailed to hard elm half round ribs, 34” 
wide spaced 3” centre to centre. Ribs are mor- 
tised into keel for added strength. Two cross 
seats with removable backs and floor boards, 
also two side rear seats, 60” beam. 

Special price each ........... sielolaiblatelolelassiatel ete 
23 Monthly payments of 19.00, 

Girls’ Rayon 

Striped Si 
(Reg.1.98) 

4 

Rayon striped slips . . . shoulder straps of eyelet 

and eyelet trim. Princess lines. Flounce at bot- 
tom of hem. . Colour white only, sizes 8 to 14 in 

the group. 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
price each 

Women’s Dacron 

Crepe Slips | 
Slips in lace trimmed style with adjustable 

shoulder straps. Sizes 32 to 40 in the group, Colour 

white only. 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 

price each 

Clearance of Women’s 

Summer Sandals 
Comfortable styled wedgie sandals with closed in 

sides, toe and heel out with sling hee] strap for 

fitting. Cushionized insoles, ell 

(trade name( leather uppers and long ‘wearing 

composition soles. Colours of red, Panama beige 

and white. Sizes 4% to 9 in the group. 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
price pair 

4. Cnily! 

Cotton Pile 
Cotton pile rugs made in Belgium close pile 

Continues Until 

Saturday, Aug. 6th 

Welcome Visitors and Power Boat Owners 
To the power boat rendezvous being held this week under the sponsorship of 

EATON’S invites you on your Visit 

VIKING and Evinrude motors. 

- a Lap » 

be GLEE. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1955 

- SS 

SAS SS 
ee 

* 

ESS 
= 

our dispiay of 

¥ he 

@ Full Length Splash Rails 
@ Oak Transom etc, 

395" 
1 monthly payment 10.80 

Children’s Reg. 1.98 

Rayon and Wool Wti 

Pleated Skirts © 
Rayon and wool pleated skirts with should 

straps. Colours of pink, blue, navy or red. Siz 

2 to 6x in the group. 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
price each “eee ewnne 

Special Made in England 

Floral Embroidered ‘ 

Pillow Cases 
Fine white cotton, daintily hemstitched with col- 
oured embroidery. Attractively boxed for gift 
giving. About 42”. 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
price pair 

Men’s Regular 2.95 

Summer fats 
Rayon checks and splash patterns in summer 
weight hats. In conservative regular block OF 
centre crease style. Shades of grey or fawn. All 

hats have plastic lined cloth sweat band to keeP 
soiled marks from coming to the outside, Broken 

size range from which to choose. 

EATON 1 aS) By 
Semi-Annual Sale 
price each eee eeewrseeees 

Rugs 
woven in Oriental patterns in colours 

of red, green, blue or beige, on white or wine grounds. Size 6’x9’, 

EATON 

Semi-Annual Sale 

Price, each 25.00 
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EXTREME FAT 
2 Suspects Held 11 US. AIRMEN 

| After Brink’s Car EACH FREEDOM 
Holdup At Buffalo Al Hills KiNG 

Fliers Refuse to Look 

Back at Red China 
the course of a major foreign pol- 

ger, 

rac By FORREST EDWARDS icy address was Russia's first of- 
— Tae a, HONG KONG (AP) — Eleven|ficial reaction to the plan Hisen- 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Three| American fliers, happily crossing | hOW¢? offered at the Geneva Big 
af oe f lier thi 

masked bandits held up a Brink's|}the Hong Kong border to freedom Sha dsettien Peatharade pag 
armored car right in its own fort-|today, refused to look back into| great Kremlin hall burst into 
ress-like garage Wednesday night) Red China where they were held laughter when Bulganin said the 
and tried to flee under a hail of| captive 2% years. effectiveness of Eisenhower's pro- 

pilots with two steel boxes ‘con-| “I can't, 1 won't Jook back,” one| Ros#twould be curbed by the fae 
taining $160,000, part of nearly/said when photographers asked| territories on which one could hide 
$500,000 the truck was carrying/them to face west on the border| anything.” 
from the Fort Erie race track. | river bridge. Eeisenhower’s proposal also 
Polce captured two of the ban-| Their leader, Col. John Knox called for an .exchange of blue- 

’ ints of militar tablishments 
dits and recovered the money. A| Arnold, 41, quickly glanced over by the tae ccinteies: Ete tatwe was 
third bandit escaped. his shoulder and said: ‘That is all.| 45 oftcet the possibility of surprise 

Tio of the bandits were caught 
I don’t want to look back any 
more,” 

within an hour after the holdup,| A quick medical check showed 
following a running fight through| all in “fairly good condition.” One, 

half a mile of streets in a densely ia Ase e Rear nie teres a 
; : crutches, He said his e 

PO pulated * eighborbood in, the ‘west wounded when their B-29 was shot 
side of this border city. _|down Jan, 12, 1953, in the Korean 
Eugene Clohessy, 27, one of three} War. He later suffered frostbite. 

Brink's guards, was cut down by| They will be flown to Manila, 

sub-machine-gun fire from the ban-| then to. Tokyo en route to the 
dits. He was reported in .good con- ee atic, ci an OU a 

dition today with a bullet wound in rag: ei sees . 

jin the chest near the shoulder, ON Sea 

Police said the bandits surprised|, Emotion so choked Arnold when 
the guards as they pulled into the he was called before television and 
Brink's garage with six  strong- newsreel cameras at Hong Kong's 
‘boxes containing nearly $498,000 in| Plush jockey club that he couldn't 

daily receipts from the Fort Erie| Speak. He turned away and mum- 
track, just across the Niagara}Pled:, “I simply can't.say how I 
river in'Ontarlo; feet. | Sh 3 aed 
FOR SAFEKEEPING ballot, the Sar PE nea eee 8 orem in excellent mental health,” Lt- 

Otficlals of the Ontario Jockey|Col. James M. Davis, the chief|? 
ue said it was normal procedure | mediéal officer, told reporters af- 

he rack at he end of eath day's | ian Sr eh an ee 
racing and take it to Buffalo for} Davis said he ‘found the boys in 

MOSCOW (CP) — Premier Bul- 
ganin today rejected President Bis- 
enhower’s plan for mutual air in- 
spection of each other's territories 
as “unrealistic.” 
He said the plan, under which 

the U. S. and Soviet Union would 
be free to inspect each other freely 
from the air to check on military 
strength was well meant but 
wouldn’t work. 
Bulganin’s statement to the 1,500 

deputies of the Supreme Soviet in 

| 
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, 160,000 of Fort Erie Race 

@ rack Receipts Recovered 
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ee 
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SANTA BARBARA, Calif, 
: (AP)—Miss Ethel Wheeler, a 
7 estry service lookout, swept 

b prenines over Santa Ynez 
lesday looking for a 

denly she froze. 

mt 

* 2 

rest service patrolman, who 
iked up and arrested the cou- 
—for having an open fire in By ROD CURRIE 

ted Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TCRKONTO (CP)—Somé munched 

on junches and listened intently to 
portable radios. Others scanned the 
water through field glasses. 

hirley, . vi 
Many of the more than 50,000 

who lined the .west-end lakefront 

year-old girl who was making a 
brave attempt to be the’ second 
erson to swim Lake Ontario. 
A groan rose from the crowd as 

word spread that Shirley Campbell 
of Fergus, Ont., had been pulled 
from the water at 2:15 a.m. after 
21 hours and 27 minutes of swim- 

(Reuters) — Congrat- 
from all over the world 

d today into Clarence House, 
ee here where 

n Mother Elizabeth celebratd 
her 55th birthday quietly at home sapere peernen ts There are} pretty good to good physical health. mings : ain 

h Princess Margaret. rie, They seemed to have worked hard, All king lot d‘the streets 
2 { . They said the money included| exercised themselves on their own, DAL AIDE Ao aan (ere ___ Flags fluttered 

= 
flut m public build- 

ail over London to mark the 
occasion. . noe 
Sal uting ships of the Royal Navy 

: had instructions to fire 21- 

that wind through the . nearby 
Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds were packed with cars. 
TURNED ON LIGHTS ~— 
On the grounds, street lights dec- 

orated for the exhibition opening 
later this month were turned on. 
Several canteen operators opened 
their stands for business. 
Some sptctators stayed in their 

cars to pick up the latest reports 
on Shirley’s progress on car radio. 

between $250,000 and $350,000 kept! and they have 
for making change at the track,| muscle tone.’’. 
plus the day’s pari-mutuel handle| The medical team gave each of 
and track gate receipts. the 11 a thorough examination of 

Police identified the _captured| eyes, ears, nose, throat, chest, 
bandits as Anthony Pettinato, 39,| heart, abdomen and extremities. 
of Baltimore and Sylvester Mazella|‘‘And the men came through very 
of New York, The third man was|well, considering what they have 
identified by police as James Sher-| undergone,”’ Davis said. 
idan, alias Jim Salemerio, also of] The airmen’s ‘spirits bubbled 
nee ome eee said all three as they were free and alone in 

Three Brink’s guards, joined by barhot shove Gathering his face ald | EMASI ONC Med Sb rte 
police, exchanged shots with the! Arnold shouted, ‘‘smell this good searchlight ‘which (swept the’ inky; 
fleeing bandits in a twisting, turn-| soap.” They bounced on foam- eter arenas aay yoy oe Sanne 

oy a ing chase through more than 11|rubber mattresses and white per- ae ten prety chet las re 
ee city blocks. | cale sheets, 

"he oie (CP) — The Ontario} ABANDONED CAR In new uniforms, they ate steak ape R MES SO SL, 
Vvincial command of the Cana-| Two of th i l i _Ca e bandits were captured | S° lustily that one yelled a warn- 
Fd Wednesday criticized| as they sought refuge in or aida ing, “You're going to be sick.” 

havi ederal government for not) private dwellings in Trenton avenue| ,_ 4*ther replied: “I don’t give a _ having erected a suitable memorial| where they had abandoned their |4amn if I do get sick. Nothing 
World: Bae aed he Kena cont car as police closed in on. them. | Could spoil this.” World, Wa ean War.|One w inued on FE "The convention said the govern-| with fea pie eC EL ar (Continued on’ Page 8.) . 

\ _ Ment has spent several years talk-| A third man edie venind talpocner 

e 

Fire Destroys 

retained pretty good 

ein port 

salutes. 

Legion Requests 
Memorial For 

_ 2nd War Veterans 

a 
> Cost of Living 

OTTAWA (CP)—Food and shelter 

costs increased during June boost- 

ing the consumer price index by 

one-tenth of a point to 116 from 

115.9, the bureau of statistics re- 

ported today. 
The small increase followed a 

decline of one-half point during 
May, the biggest drop in 19 months. 

During June prices rose for eggs, 
fresh fruits, vegetables and meats, 

along with rents and home-owner- 

ship costs, coal, haircuts, some 
drugs, 
These rises offset declines for 

potatoes, tea, coffee, household ap- 
pliances and furniture, electricity, 
rad‘os and toilet soaps. 

Clothing prices remained virtu- 
ally unchanged. 
The consumer price index, based 

on 1949 prices equalling 100, had 
been generally declining earlier in 
1955 but made two consecutive 

_ ing about erecting a monument,| and sta ered 
pi t eae sane nothing about it.’’|he told the sane arbegioY foe a tesolution adopted unanimously] fered a heart attack. He rested d on the Dominion command| there ¢ 

€ legion to appoint a commit-| a cub rt ated picaued 
at 
2. ae a sapenang a fee plans) Police believe he was wounded. cad ae Taha ene : ee oe rs tHe: fae driver said his fare had a ai Second World War and the Korean Re , eee wrapped around his 

af c ; conflict, : Abo 
Ke The Ontario Hydro branch of the! to the sod pe abe command, from Toronto, put for-! tators flocked to th BREE 
po legion a eee rea on the| POLICE ACCOUNT. ii 

ee o all it can help de- ; 
_ velop Canadian amateur athletes, ne Moe Anne ae The branch said Canadian ath- my 

etes such as Barbara Ann Scott 
and Marilyn Bell have proved tal- 

; got of the highest calibre exists in 
amida, if it can be located and 

_ trained, An organization such as 
the legion, which has branches in 
every sector of the country, is in 
the best position’ to’ aid the develop-| 
ment of athletes, it said. 

Today’s Chuckle 
“Were you nervous when you 

Firemen’s Fun 

Near Fire Hall 

EASTON, Pa. (AP) — The 
Avona fire department had to 
close its carnival for the day 
Wednesday after fire destroyed 
six stands and damaged two 
others on the carnival grounds 
—just across the street from 
the Avona fire house. 

‘Before I Could Fire Shot’ Bandit 
Got Me With Tommy-Gun Says Guard 
feb hark ts BS N..Y. (AP) — “Tj of it pretty clearly.” ought I was a dead man,” said| © ‘we pulled up to th a Brink's guard from a hospital ifoataet 

os 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

age 
irst asked your husban - with the Ft. Erie load just ab rises in March and April, dropping 

“money?” and for Soe GT AL ol * schedule. The others stayed pice in May. The Giatedth of a point 

“Oh, no. I was calm—and col-| Brink's guard sromnded’ Shuntnen | eee as usual and I got out and|rise in June is the smallest that 
lected.” bandita shetd” fioGan armored’ car went inside to open the electric|can be registered on the cost-of- 

Barage door. living yardstick. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 

knew. little or nathing- of the 19-) 

4 

Bulganin Rejects Eisenhower’s 
Plan for Mutual Inspection 

atomic attack. - 
Bulganin tempered his rejection 

of Eisenhower's plan by saying he 
“must pay tribute’ to the U. S. 
president's aspirations toward set- 
tling the world disarmament prob- 
lem. 
However, he said the Soviet Un- 

ion believes a ‘‘more realistic’ dis- 
armament proposal was the one 
his government offered May 10 
calling for inspection control points 
in large ports, rail centres and on 
highways to ensure that disarma- 
ment agreements are being car- 
ried out. 
The premjer’s rejection of the 

Eisenhower plan came near the 
end of a one-hour and 35-minute 
report on the Geneva conference. 
EASES TENSION 
He said the conference helped 

ease_ international tension; it 
marked the beginning of develop- 
ments which could lead to the end 
of the cold war, and that the per- 
sonal contacts made at Geneva had 
proved fruitful. 
Bulganin pledged the U.S. S. R. 

will do everything in its power to 
end the cold war. 

50,000 Line Toronto Lakefront 
To Watch Swimmer’s Progress 

crowds sélling soft drinks and 
other refreshments. 
Some laid back on the grass 

banks and slept as the waiting 
stretched into the early hours to- 
day. Others read newspaper stories 
about this girl who slipped un- 
heralded into the lake at Youngs- 
town, N.Y., Wednesday morning, 
hoping to beat the time set by} 
Marilyn Bellywhen she became the 
‘first person-te conquer the lake 
Yast year. ; 
The waiting was not a new ex- 

perience for many who had taken 
up positions at the lakefront last 
year hoping to catch a glimpse of 
Marilyn when she. touched the 
breakwater. They brought lunches 
and blankets and prepared for a 
long stay. Some of the crowd had 
flash cameras. 4 

In restaurants, in parks and on 
strectcars throughout the’ city peo- 
ple talked of the swim and in- 
quired of the latest reports. 

At a railway crossing near the 
lake a motorcycle policeman was 
among the cars held up by a shunt- 
ing train. 

“That girl still swimming?” 
asked the yardman who was wav- 
ing a train through with his lan- 
tern. has 
“Yer,” said the policeman, 

“shes three miles out.” 
The yardman passed on the 

word to the engineer as the train 
went by. 

Food, Shelter Costs Boost 
Tenth of Point 

Farmers Damming 
Water in Creeks 
Causing Feud 3 
AYLMER, Ont. (CP) — A feud 

among Elgin and Norfolk county 

farmers over water rights has 

touched off an investigation by the 
Ontario department of lands and 
forests. it was revealed. Wednes- 
day, 
Conseryation officer Daniel Neill 

said he has been ordered after 
complaints to check creeks in the 
area for evidence that farmers 
haye been damming water back 
from neighbors farther down the 

creck, 
Some creeks have shrunk to mere 

trickles and farmers dam the creek 
bed to obtain water. During the} 
night the dams are removed, pre- 
sumably by downstream neighbors. 
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THE WEATHER 

TORONTO. (CP) — Synopsis: 
Hot, humid air covers all of cen- 
tral and southern Ontario this 

siorning. and scattered thunder. 
fhowers occurred at a number of 
Points during the night. Cooler 
sir has penetrated northern On- 

tario and will bring some relief 
trom the hot weather in that area 
tonight and Friday, Elsewhere im 
the province little change is ex- 
ected, 

-— eS 

carrying $500,000 in cash from the 
Fort Erie racetrack, told ‘a re- 
porter: 

“I saw ‘em and pulled my .38, 
but before I could fire a shot the 
Buy with the tommy-gun got me 
in the shoulder.’ 

“It whirled me around and sent 
me emashing against the wall,” 
Clohessy s 

| Office, bolted the door and sounded 
the alerms,” 

aid, ‘I crawled into the| 

“You have to go t 
different locked pret an 5a the 
turret where the door - opening 
switch is. I went Straight on 
through. I was whistling, I pushed 
the button and Kemp drove in the 
truck 
“Kemp and Klodzinski (two other 

guards) got out and Thompson 
who was supposed to open the safe, 

| followed. We were all soaked with 
sweat after the hot ride from the “Sure. I don’t mind talking,” 

said Clohessy, who was reported 
in good condition, ‘'I remember all 

track, 
ee 

(Continued on Page 24.) 

Wholesale prices for July showed 
mixed trends, giving no clear in- 
dication of how the consumer will 
fare at the retail store .in the 

months ahead. 
The biggest change among the 

sub-groups in the consumer price 
lindex during “June was in the food 

sub-index in- 

Take to Parks 

DETROIT (CP) — Police said 
more than 100,000 people took to the 
parks Tuesday night in an effort 

to beat the current heat wave. division, where the 
creased to 111.5 from 111. All parks were crowded with 

| ‘The shelter column rose to a new} courles who carried with them 
high of 129.6, up two-fifths of a| matiresses, rubber sheets, pillows 

|} point from the previous month as | and tents, they reported, Many of 
| both rents and home-ownership|the people brought their breakfast | 

costs continued to increase. with them also, 

THE WEATHER g TEMPERATURES 

Friday — Isolated thunder- li Uy las 

Eke Soatindiny were Low 70, mW cl vo ale it Logi ae Today er pe 

High 90. A Year Ago $1 56 
Say Temp—1 

5 5 
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HOVE EXPLAINS 
GOVT. POLY 
ON URANUI 
To Buy Concentrate 

On Two-Price System 

OTTAWA (CP)—Broadly speak- 

ing, the Canadian government cur- 

rently has a two-price system for 

buying uranium: The set-length 

published price and the negotiated 

premium price, unpublished. This 

apparently is going to change next 

March 31, : 

Exact dimensions of the change 

were not given by Trade Minister 

Howe Wednesday in a statement 

he said was to clarify previous 

statements by himself and Prime 
Minister St. Laurent on the govern- 
ment’s uranium purchasing policy. 
Mr. Howe did say, however, that 

there is a limit on the amount of 
uranium the government will buy 
at the premium price and that all 
contracts will require that deliver- 
jes must be completed by March 
31, 1962. 

CONTRACT DEADLINE — 

He said that ‘on the basis of our 
present information,’. no more 
premium-price contracts will be 
negotiated after March 31, 1956. 

It was not expected that con- 
tracts would be negotiated unless 
there is satisfactory evidence pro- 
duction will begin not later than 
April 1, 1957. ; 
Mr. Howe said that since all Can- 

ada's uranium currently is sold to 
the United States Atomic Energy 
‘Commission for military purposes, 
he could not, for security reasons, 
make public the quantity of uran- 
ium that still may be bought un- 
der the premium price. — : 

“If the military requirements 
should be extended beyond March 
31, 1962, the government's decision 
as to its future (uranium) purchas- 
ing policy will be announced,” he 
said. , 

(Continued on Page 24.) 

Death Toll In 
Mine Explosion 
Stands at 41 

GELSENKIRCHEN, West Ger- 
many (Reuters)—The death toll 
rose to 41 today in one of the worst 
mining explosions in West Ger- 
many since the war. 

Officials announced that 16 bod- 
ies had been recovered from the 
Dahlbusch mine after the blast 
Wednesday night, and hope for res- 
cuing any of the 25 men missing 
had been abandoned. ; 
Rescue work was halted this 

morning because of ‘‘acute danger 
to the rescue teams,’’ the manage- 
ment announced. Fire then was 
still spreading within the mine. 
None of the regular morning shift 
entered the pit. 
Twenty-one miners were rescued 

from the shaft 2,500 feet under- 
ground where the explosion oc- 
curred, All were injured and some 
were said to be in critical condi- 

tion. 
CAUSED BY FIRE 
Rescue work became increas- 

ingly difficult during the night be- 
‘cause of extreme heat and thick 
smoke. : 

Officials said they believed the 
explosion was caused by a fire 
that broke out on a coal face. 

In the same mine 78 men were 
killed in a fire-damp explosion in 
1950 and three men were trapped 
more than 130 hours by a coal 

slide in May. 

8 Youths Seized 
Armed With 
Molotov Cocktails 

NEW YORK (AP) 
searching Wednesday 

Police 
night for 

signs of a reported brewing teen-| & 
age gang war ‘seized eight youths 
armed with ‘molotov cocktails. 

Officials sald each dungaree-clad 
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Taken From Wate 
Semi-Conscious 
After 22 Hours 
Brave Bid Ends 
With Vic | 

just too tired to tight any more 
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TORONTO (CP). — “I was 

In those words, Shirley Campbell summed up her uns 
bid Wednesday to become the second person to swim ac: 

Ontario. abe a eS 

Determined to place her name alongside Toronto’s Marilyn Bell 
as victor over the forbidding 32-mile stretch of water—and to beat 
Marilyn’s record*of 20 hours, 56 minutes—Shirley ended her bid in 
the early-morning darkness. She was pulled out of the we X~ 

hausted and almost unconscious at 2.15 a.m. EDT with less’ @ 

miles to go. ; } 

In a bylined story in The Tele~ 

gram today, Shirley says: 
“T kept asking what time it was 

over and over again. 
“Then, when we were within 

sight of the lights of Toronto and 

the heavy swell was rolling at our 

backs, I realized, with acute dis- 
appointment, that maybe after all 
I wouldn’t make it. I was. just too. 

tired to fight. any. more.” 

7 
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The Star blames weather « 
ditions and faulty pilotage for 
failure of the swim. rae. 
“The hapless girl zigged 

zagged interminably, adding we: 
some miles to her task,’’ the news 
paper says. “It is estimated she 
covered somewhere between 38 and 
40° miles in her courageous effo1 
This was just six to eight mile 
too. many.” had 

It Re. ae 
DIFFER lonely heart-breaking finish 

ROR 5 tage ROE h rosy-cheeked typist from the small 
She recalls. saying to her coach) op trio town of Fergus. She m 

Cliff Hurley, as: she neared Tor-| her unscheduled plunge at Youngs 

jonto: beeen tone get Uae act 

“ 7 . vy WwW ca) a , 

Tineven, vent: tar keh goto, wa hand. The end came in forbidd 
again.” Wet seere 

darkness and only a small fl otilla 

However, Tht Star quotes her as} of boats were there. — “7 

saying after the’swim: — oa te 

\ | -ee 

It was a tortuous 

“Tt wish they hadn't taken me 

journey for the 
attractive 119-pound swimmer, par=— 

out. I still feel I could have made 
it.” SEER COL we 

ith o four miles to 

aay eae record within 

reach. That was shortly after 10 

She added ‘that ‘she wasn’t crit‘/o’clock Wednesday night 

icizing Hurley's decision to take 

her out of the water. _ 

ah _) 
s 

* ‘Her starting stroke of 68 to the 

minute had gradually decreased to - 

1.58, 5@, 52, 42, 22 and then anes ey 

tried swimming with one arm, then — 

no arms. She thteshed out with 

her legs but couldn't make much ~ 

(TAKEN FROM—Page See 
———_—_——— TT uae y ‘ 

COMING EVENTS 
COME TO THE PILGRIMAGE TO. 

Our Lady of Fatim ne et 

iritual 

“T guess Max was convinced I 

should come out because I said, 

‘I've had enough of this.” I said 

lots of things’ out ‘there I didn’t 

really mean. I threatened to quit 

right along.” 
Hurley described across-the 

swims as “inhuman torture.” 

In 9 bylined story in The Tele- 

gram he says: 

“I refuse to consider across-the- 

lake swims as sport... Nothing 

could get me to take part in an- 

other one, 

ARM USELESS 

three hours last even-| . 

ing, Shirley stroked with only her 

right arm as her left became al- 

most immovable; '” ee 

After the swim Dr: W: GC; Givens 

aescribed her. left shoulder. as pain~ 

ful but not injured., He prongunced 

her ‘‘fit, but suffering from eX- 

-lake 

a Sh 
Madoc on Sunday August Ath 
3 p.m, Remember the many sP 
favors obtained last year. h' Fe 

AL BLACK PRECEPTORY | 
TH ake < of Central = a - 

For almost 

Stree . 
pecial 9 

sion 25 cents. Rveryhbody 

eme fatigue.” ELKS' SOCIAL EVENING vER 

a Bebind her is a shattéred dream, Friday at oe Fe ett 

ahead is the adulation of thousands| Fveryone welcome, Admission Be 

who followed the broadcast pro- Bes 

ress of her gallant try. : EVERY FRI FRIDAY NI ’ 

Automobile lights from the water- DANCING, Tk Pavilion. Mode e 

front twinkled at her, powerful) Orchestra, Admission SoSrao-eth- i 

searchlights lit up the way to the 

teen-ager was holding or had at 

his feet bottles filled with inflam- 

mable liquid and plugged with 
newspaper wicks, 

VENING EVERY FRID CIAL EVEN DA 
sors Hall, Church sairenls a 

Special rizes. Jackpot, — ; 
sion 25c, Best prizes ia to \ 

ln 

finish line at the Canadian Na- 

tional Exhibition shoreline but she 

was forced to give up. She was in 
the water 21 hours, 27 minutes. 

se 
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City and District News 
JOHN LUSCOMBE 
WILL TOUR EUROPE 

PLAYOFF SERIES 
OPENS ON MONDAY 

Belleville Orfuns’ victory over 
Funeral 

Frankford in a Belleville and Dis- 
u and Luscombe 

evening left the city crew dead-/trip to Europe 

locked with! Point Anne for the 

— Jeague lead. 

of-three playoff series for 

~ pennant with the first game slated 

for the CNRAA Park Monday 

evening. The second game will be 

_ played Tuesday at Point Anne and| TOMATO CANNING 
NCED 

——s the «third, if necessary, at the HAS COMME 

{ RicahaA Wednesday. . AT WAUPOOS 

EF 
| GIRLS ENTERTAIN 
| MOTHERS AT 

. ; PLAYGROUNDS 
* 

a 

to Belleville in mid-September, 

nesday at the Waupoos Can 
Company, on the shore of L 
Ontario east of here. 

Wednesday afternoon was tea- 
_. time dn all twelve of Belleville; 

playgrounds, The girls entertain- 

a , ‘ songs, craft-sessions, and craft develop. 
«© displays. Many parks invited 
‘ mothers to take part in play- 
ground games. A light lunch was 
prepared and served by the chil- 

| dren. Some playgrounds displayed 
-§ colorful tea tables complete with 

| | table cloths, candles, and flowers. 
| The interest of the mothers, who 

| —-— attended was greatly appreciated | © 
__ by both supervisors and children. 

EMPLOYEES GIVEN 
AFTERNOON OFF 

The Corbin Lock Company shut 
down at noon today and gave its 
employees the afternoon off be- 

use of the heat. 
It was the first such shutdown 

this year. Corbin employees re- 
turned to work Tuesday after hav- 
ing had their annual vacation 
during the last two weeks of 
July. | MARTIN'S SHOE. REPAIR 

__FREE PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY 

a ‘Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 
TRY OUR 

HOMEMADE 
SOFT ICE CREAM 

| Belmont 
Restaurant 

289 FRONT ST. 

FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
WO 2-3669 

Na 

| Vitel 

—_— ~ 

LAWN WATERING " 

| Due to the hot dry weather and the poor condition 
_ of the raw water it will be necessary to carry out more 
‘rigidly the regulations with regard to outside water- 

, a0} es 1” 8 
{Regulations require that all lawn or garden water- 
| Ing be done only during the hours of 7 to 9 in the 
_ Morning and 5 to 9 in the evening, 

Consumers found using water for lawn or garden 
_ watering outside these hours are liable to have their 
| water service shut off and a chargé of $5.00 made for 
be g it back on again. 

_ BELLEVILLE UTILITIES COMMISSION}; 

, 

a 

“it 

' 

a 

| PRESERVING TIME 
| IS HERE AGAIN! 
oor FRESH SPICES % 
_ ALLSPICE, Whole or Ground 

¢ 

ALLSPICE, Whole or Ground ............. dtueees «pi BeOee 
SRROEAN RI =, Uituis odpitys's/s sdinelseee swe cowedee ces 2-08, 100 
| BLACK PEPPER, Whole or Ground ....,..........., 2-02. 19¢ 

. _ CAYENNE PEPPER, Grottiid .....<.2c0.. Pr Gey ttl taht 
CASSIA BUDS .......... te essesessessccscuscssccy 2°02. 190 | CELERY SEED ........... Bina’. ap SAM auKls Cow «pv Riee B10”; CINNAMON STICK ...............-- Mees ss hi ce 1-oz. 10¢ 

DRINNAMON POWDER 2.5 }..-.0..0.0cccdsecerees., 20, 160 
_ CLOVES, WHDIG GF GOUT. 6. ccvecyecvccvessacacs 208,980 

Da GUREe POWDER ....i........-. Avaald 3°, eesceseene 2702, 15c mu OABRAWAY SEED ............................ me 2-05, 10c MeRAEMET. 3, . 0, sociks.-..-......... 

Dear o ee eee TMC OCR o SFM ak Ss ar eS He seonkioreoe 

Cr i ia 

SSP SAE GUAR Cems 6 bende keds ees os 

OPP POR CC ee es ete beeceredeeues 

POUR Pace censesPsncscsucves 

i Oe ee i 

_ GROUND MIXED AGM re ois nde ovcic's EN4,0 oteiaia's.b9 i a8 KEEN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD, Tins ................ 21c, 39c, Tle _ KEEN’S MUSTARD, Second CUSiity sav rees cece 44s, 29¢ | COMPOUND ENGLISH MUSTARD 4-07. 19¢ || 
BETTER PRICES IN LARGER QUANTITIES 

2 OTHER SUPPLIES: | ENTE 

__ | ALUM, Lump or Powder .......... REMEO CIMUING 3,,,.,............ ce. ee ioe te 3 po GAN ces MOR ie 
"e : Ueeaeeteeeta rome mw SAVED ois so cccceboviccwes Ape 6G ediais.s 35c ’ || PRESERVING ACID ........... hae Baile » iio th g Sikes Hite Leaks 160 hr SACCHARIN, Powdered .................. de 1 30 LVS 2 OT SE rin hace comm | BUPIPMEMEABEALB 00.0.0 00.,.00500s00000.,. enw), 6 | | | VICEROY JARRINGS. “ee Ta A al ie PICKLING OILS,................ rp icy Bottle, 25¢ and 450 || 

Farag Keep This List for Future Reference | 
ae 
fa 

| | Geen-Drugs : ; LIMITED oP Ae POR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVIO“ | 
3 DIAL WO 2-455) — FREE DELIVERY 

John Luscombe, of the Pinkston 
Home, 

: sailed from Quebec on the “Hom- 

trict Softball League fixture last) ..j0” on Tuesday for a six weeks 

{r. Luscombe will fly to Paris| 
from England to attend the two- 
week confererce celebrating the 

The two clubs will stage a best-/ yMCA's centennial, Following the 
the| conference he will tour Germany 

and Switzerland before returning 

Almost two weeks earlier than Gee.” 
in the normal season, canning of 
tomatoes was commenced Wed- 

in 
‘abe eleventh. 

-Hot sun and lack of rain has}footer and one 
speeded the ripening of tomatoes. 
Due to the dry season, the plants/ through the 
have not grown to fill the rows! Belleville to Picton only three} «pye 

ed their mothers with plays, sing and the fruit needs moisture to minutes and 12 seconds out on its “Chald 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

First Time in Canada 

Phil. Cane’s ‘Philabuster’ 
Wins Coveted Yacht Trophy 

Belleville’s first power boat This morning, fresh from the 

regatta got off to a good start| laurels and losings of yesterday, 
for the home squadron yesterday 
when “Philabuster” of Belleville 
won the long distance predicted 

and the U.S. prepared to battle 
for the Lake Yacht Racing Assoc- 

log race, to bring the National|iation Gold Cup, in a piloting 
Yacht Club trophy to Canada for| contest. . 

the first time. The race got under way at 
10 am, when “The Jane” slid out lace also was scooped } 

Second p ¥ of the dock under skipper Frank for Belleville by Dr, J. H. For- 
; 's 29-foot cruiser, ‘“‘The| Leach and set off for destinations 
eli Bi was a Niagara entry,| unknown. This particular race 
“Happy IV”, while the local/ gain is a test of skill, this time, 

as.its name implies, one of pilot- 
ing prowess. 

Each entrant is given sealed 
orders and is unaware of his des- 
tination when he: sets out. 

As was the case yesterday, the 
race began in perfect weather, the 
bay undisturbed in brilliant sun- 

of the largest) shine, save for the rippling of a 
the regatta, came light breeze. 

round race from} . Entries in today’s contest are: 
Jane,” “Pat's Delight,” 

: ean,” “Philmar,” “Marita 
total predicted times of arrival. It Il,” “Happy IV,” Bateau Cinq,” 
was skippered by Mr. Cane him- “Ray Mar.” 

self. ’ The race will finish sometime 
“The Jane,” skippered by Frank! this afternoon. 

Leach with his wife and Dr. and 
Mrs. Forrester aboard, followed 
closely behind with a  four- 
minute, 44-second error, while 
Dr. Marshall's “Jay Gee” was 
seven minutes and 43 seconds 
astray from its skipper’s predic- 
tions. 

L. Smart's “Happy IV” clocked 
in seven minutes and nine sec- 
onds off its set time. 

The present holder of the 

trophy, H. Holcombe's “Bateau) Complaints about the filthy con- 
Cina,” from Buffalo, finished in B se: 
fifth place, while the original ditions of Zwick’s Island with re- 

winner of the title two years ago, fuse from picnics and waste paper 

“Bobcat,” owned by R. Moser,| being left on the ground are be- 
Buffalo, ended the race in tenth/ing heard frequently from per- 

place, sons who visit the island during 
The trophy will be presented 

; ’) the hot weather to get a breather. 
along with all the other awards, One woman complained that 
Saturday, at -a cruise dinner in the odor <tr 

’ om garbage cans was 
pe Bay of Quinte Yacht Club] .. offensive that she came away, 
ouse. while a man today said he visit- 
__Ebb Tide,” in eleventh place,! oq the island for the first time 

finished 22 minutes and five sec- last night. 

onds away from its predicted| «1; was my first visit to the is- 
time. . land and it will be my last,” he 

Other placings were: “Pat's De-| said. “Bread crusts and heels of 
light” of Utica, in sixth place;| sandwiches and loose paper litter 
“Chaldean” of Toronto, seventh;| the grounds. 
“Marita Il” of Toronto, eighth;| “It's too bad, too, because the 
“Flamingo II” of Port Credit,|island could be made a beautiful 
ninth, place. And it’s cool.” 

squadron also took fourth place 
with Dr. Jack Marshall’s ‘Jay 

The only other Belleville entry, 
Rogers Reidel’s “Ebb Tide,” was 

“Philabuster”, Phil Cane’s 45- 

cruisers in 

Filthy Coaietin: 
Of Zwick’s Is. 
Causes Complaint 

‘ 

‘SAVE UP TO 45% 
Helena Rubinstein’s 

| 10 BEAUTY PAIRS 

Two for the money... limited time only: 

i 

' / 

FOR SKIN PROBLEMS 

2 FOR DRY SKIN 

“PASTEURIZED’® FACE CREAM SPECIAL—cleanses; softens! 
dry skin. \ 
SKIN LOTION SPECIAL—Velvety, soothing lotion. 

Combination value 2.50. Save 30%, both 1.75 

2 FOR COARSE PORES 
‘DEEP CLEANSER—Cleanses deeper, helps prevent blemishes. 

_ “HERBAL’’ SKIN LOTION—tingling pore freshener. 
| Combination value 2.75. Save 274%, both 2.00 

2 FOR AGE LINES 
“PASTEURIZED” NIGHT CREAM—moisturizes and smooths lines, 
“HERBAL” EXTRAIT—softening lotion, overcomes dryness. 
’ Combination value 3.25. Save 382%, both 2.00 

2 FOR BLACKHEADS ; 

BEAUTY WASHING GRAINS—helps clean out blackheads, pores, | 
MEDICATED CREAM—helps heal surface blemishes overnight. 

Combination value 2.50. Save 30%, both 1.75 

FOR GLAMOUR MAKE-UP 
2 FOR FLAWLESS SKIN 

SILK-TONE® FOUNDATION—flawless, all-day liquid make-up. 
SILK-SCREEN FACE POWDER®—for radiant, silken finish. | 

Combination value 2.50. Save 30%, both 1.75 

2 FOR FACE AND CHEEKS 

MINUTE MAKE-UP—foundation and powder in one. 
SILK-TONE LIQUID ROUGE—gives pretty blushes. 

Combination value 2.25. Save 331%, both 1.50 

2 FOR MAKING EYES 

WATERPROOF MASCARA—won’t run, streak or smudge. 
EYE CREAM SPEGIAL—helps erase age lines. 

Combination value 2.75. Save 452%, both 1.50 

FOR HEAD-TO-TOE BEAUTY 

2 FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR 

COLOR-TONE SHAMPOO—washes hair with-color highlights. 
HEADLINER—hair conditioner and tamer. 

Combination value 2.18, Save 31%, both 1.50 

2 FOR BODY FRESHNESS 
PERFUME SPRAY DEODORANT—safeguards even on hottest days, 
WHITE MAGNOLIA® TALGUM—kceps you fresh, comfortable, 

Combination value 2.15. Save 23%, both 1.65 

2 FOR FRAGRANCE 

HEAVEN-SENT® EAU DE TorLETTE—flowery; long-lasting 
loveliness, 

HEAVEN-SENT DEODORANT creEAM—reliable anti-perspirant; 
sweetly scented. 

Combination value 2.40. Save 314%, both 1.65 

MCKEOWN’S DRUG STORE | 
PHONE WO 8.6773 WE DELIVER | 

} 
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Masonic Funeral 
Held For 

H.W. Sabine 
MARMORA — Six past Masters 

of Marmora A..F. and A.M., No. 
eight power cruisers from Canada| 222, acted as bearers at the fun-| 

|eral of the late Right Wor. Bro. 
H. W. Sabine, PDDGM of Prince 
Edward District, held under Ma- 

| Sonic auspices on Wednesday af- 
ternoon, The service in St. An- 
drew’s United Church was con- 
ducted by Rev. K, J. Crawford, 
assisted by Bro. Rev, J. E. Gloy- 
er. 

Nine Grand Lodge officers were 
also in attendance: namely, Right 
Wor. Bro, J. M. Brownlie, Grand 
Chaplain; Past DDGM’s R. Adams, 
G. Little, C. H. Buskard, G. West 
and McConnell, the present DDGM 
Rt. Wor. Bro. Everett Wood, and 
past Grand Stewards W. Embury 
and E. C. Prentice, A number 
of brethren from other lodges in 
the district made a large turn- 
out of brethren. 

In the service Bro. Rev. J. E. 
Glover read Scripture portions 
and offered prayer. The pastor 
spoke on “The Roll Call of the 
Faithful.” The hymns sung with 
much feeling were “Nearer My 
God to Thee” and “My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee.” 

The committal took place in 
Marmora Protestant cemetery. 
Last rites of the order were tak. 
en by Wor. Bro. B. G. MacKen- 
zie, W.M. of A.F. and A.M., No. 
222, assisted by Rt. Wor Bro. C. 
H. Buskard, Wor. Bro. G. Jar- 
vis, and Grand Chaplain Canon 
J. M. Brownlie. 

—_—_ 

Among relatives and friends at- 
tending the funeral of H. W. Sa- 
bine here on Wednesday were: 
Mr, and Mrs. Vincent McKay, De- 
troit; Mr. Morley Sabine and the 
Misses Hattie and Mabel Sabine, 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Bagg, Sunderland; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O'Hara, Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Linton, Barrie. 

ni 

Short Honeymoon 
For Barbara Ann 
OTTAWA. (CP) — Barbara 

Ann Scott today said her weddiny 
will take place the first week of 
September and be followed by a 
one-day honeymoon. Then rehear- 
sals begin for her own Canadian 
ice show. 

The skating star told the Otta-|- 
wa Citizen by telephone from To- 
ronto that she can’t yet name the 
day of the wedding because ar- 
rangements with a Toronto Pres- 
byterian church are not complete. 

She said her 
publicity man Tom King, will 
{ravel with her and manage the 
show. 

Police Blotter 

Crime continues at a low level 
in the city according to city po- 
lice who reported little more than 
routine calls. E 
A Deseronto man,*A. Loween, 

was charged under a city by-law 
for using profane language. He 
was apprenhended while using a 
pay phone at a telephone booth. 
Traffic officers checked two 

motorists for speeding and a 
couple of drunks were picked up. 

One minor motor accident was 
reported, the mishap occurring on 
Front Street. A lady motorist 
was attempting to back into a 
parking space when a passing au- 
to clipped her fender and bumper, 
causing less than $100 damage to 
both vehicles. 

“DERRY DAY” 
SATURDAY 
AUGUST 6th. 

Belleville 
Exhibition Grounds 

Auspices of 

ROYAL BLACK 

PRECEPTORY 

853, BELLEVILLE 

11.30. a.m.—Dinner served un- 
der the grandstand by ladies of 
Crystal Chapter 34. 

Parade will leave grounds at 
1.30 p.m. by W. Moira St. to 
Upper Bridge, Down Front St. 
and up West Bridge St. to the 
Fair Grounds. 

husband-to-be, | ° 

Ahas been made by Emrys Hughes, 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1955 ——— ae 

DEATHS bi id V e ae ; 

Obituary —|Wide Variety samage gees ae — August 3rd, 1955, George ‘e 

VanMeer, retired C.P.R. emplo a 
and former resident of Tron fe Produce Meets DR. DONALD G. McMULLEN 

(Essex—Sidne beloved father of rs. Lo i 
T A ° e (Eva) Myles of Bagotville, Quen a 
here passed away recently at M Id T uncle of Mrs. an erry ¢ 

i , ; z eel | Tre d Harry V 
his home an Essex, following a} l ra g Brith Falls, Ontaria; in ts ‘eich 
two-year illness, Dr. Donald Gay | | year. 
McMullen, in his 35th year. A light, but. wide variety of | 4, neste at the Weaver Funers) 

|Home, Trenton. Memorial service 
produce met mild trading on the/ the funeral home on Saturday, Au 

| 6th, at 11.00 am 
Interment Mount Evergreen 

Dr. McMullen was born in Sid- 
ney township, attended the local 

| public school, S.S. No, 4: Belle-| 

y 

local market this morning. 
Clapp’s Favorite pears, on the} 4, ville Collegiate Institute and es 

7 t arke s e, were of- ath OM aaaTUt : graduated from Queen's Univers- area Hint praeitr cantly at $1 = | DELONG, Edith Isobel, — At he 
ity in 1944 with the degree of Watermelons Wadtesday, August 3:0; Ratan six-quart basket. 

and canteloupes, mostly small in 
size, sold downwards from 35c 
apiece, Shiro. plums were 75c 
a basket, while Montmorency 
cherries were $1 a basket, with 
stems. Apples continued in heavy 
supply with Melbas at 55 cents a 
basket; Duchess 65 cents a basket | 
and Astrachans 65-75c. 

Tomatoes sold upward from 60c 
a basket and 15c a quart, while 
cucumber prices varied according 
to size, with dills 35-50 cents - 
basket and slicers five cents each| ooiian J 
and 50 cents a basket. Corn was Friday, "Auguel Sth to St, Micha 
45-50 cents a dozen while cauli-| Church for Requiem Mass at 9.00 am. 
flower, in short supply, were 30-| Jnterment St. James’ Cemetery. — 
45 cents a head. String beans : 
sold upward to 25 cents a quart 

Wednesday, August 3rd, 
Isobel Sweatman, bsloved 
of Milton Delong, in her 84th 
year, in 

Resting at the Thomas C. Thompsor 
Funeral Chapel, where the funeral 
wo be held Friday, August 5th, at 

1M.D., C.M. He interned at 

Belleville hospital for one sum- 
|mer and at Metropolitan Hospi- 
tal in Windsor for a year-and-a- 
half. Following his medical 
training he served with the 
RAMC, being stationed in British 
Columbia for a time and then in 
St. Thomas as officer in command 
of prisoners of war. Previous to 
his discharge from the army Cap- 
tain McMullen served on the Dis- 
charge Board at Kingston. 

Dr. McMullen decided to prac- 
tise his profession in Essex and 
opened an office there in October 
1946. He was a member of Es- 
sex United Church, of Essex Kins- 
men’s Club; of Capt. Brien Branch 

30 p.m, 
Interment Albury Cemetery. ' 

GOYER, Gaylord Eugene (Pete), — 
Suddenly t his cottage : 
con Beach, on Tuesday, August 
2nd, Gaylord Eugene (Pete) 
Goyer, 20 St. Paul Street, Belle. 
ville, beloved husband of Rut 
Gazley, in his 42nd year. 

Resting at the Belleville B 

of Canadian Legion; of Essex|box, while marrows were 15-20 ME RIAM 
County Medical Society and the|cents apiece. Peppers were IN MO = 
Ontario Medical Association. three for 25 cents, while beets| TURNER. — In loving memory of » 

dear father, Manley Turner Survivi i i i id , ng besides his widow,|were 10 cents a bunch passed “RWad Angutt AGE 
the former Elverda Billing, are a|Spanish onions were 10 cents a 
daughter, Elaine, and a oe, Bil- More: Potatoes continued at NE ae ee 78 ye 
ly, both at home; his parents, Mr. | 50-60 cents a basket, $2.75 a bush- | Your re ee: sweeter, year — 
and Mrs. Cyril McMullen of Belle-| el. . ? - ae 
ville R.R. 4 and a sister, Mrs.| Eggs were up at 65 cents a doz- a Tatyana Ca ae a 
Howard (Ferne) House, of 237)en for Grade A large. But in heaven = am hoping to meet 
Victoria Ave., Belleville. Gladioli continued at 50 cents a eatie seas and e ae 

Funeral services were held from|a bunch, $1 a dozen. bered by Margueritte and 
the Dodson and Habkirk Funeral 
Home, on Tuesday, Ju wi 

1 fit 

Rev, De AL Facey officiating. * Trenton Vou th New Mannie 

Given Jail Term 

Large 

ver 
son John, 

The bearers were: Don Coutts, 
Dr. Charles Benson and Dr. Colin 
Markland of Essex, and Ear! Fish- i el 2 : re , ’ 

er, Dick Waddington and Dr. M. , Hastings Motor Sales, 103 S 
Messeth of. Windsor. The Es- rattan! af oie ae the 
sex County Medical Society form-| . Wright Ul r. Horace 
ed an honor guard. Pleading guilty to a charge of ght, well-known Belle 

businessman, as manager of t his 
popular used car lot.—Mr. W: 
invites you to drop in and see 
fine selection of used cars on dis~ 
play. Prices are at rock bottom 
level at Hastings Motor Sales. _ 

Salesmen are Mr. Hugh Rosea 
bush and Mr. Gordon Cox. 

(ADVERTISEMENT) | 

being in possession of stolen 
goods, Robert Pacey, 20, of Tren- 
ton, was given six months in the 
county jail this morning when he 
appeared in magistrate’s court be- 
fore Magistrate T. Y. Wills. 

Burial was in Greenlawn ceme- 
tery at Essex. 

MRS. BERTHA MADIGAN 
TRENTON (Special) — The 

funeral for Bertha Ann Madigan| ‘The Trenton youth, and his 17- 
who died at Gardenville on Tues- year-old. brother’ Gordon, were 
day, will be held Friday from the| both charged with being in pos- 
Weaver Funeral Home at 1.30 p.m.| session of tools stolen from a car 
Mrs. Madigan was 81. She was the} at an air station parking lot, and 
wife of the late Fred Madigan. -|both pleaded guilty to the of- 

Mrs. Madigan’s birthplace was} fence. Gordon was given sus- 

Meyersburg township, in Prince} pended sentence for two years and 
Edward County. She lived in the|was assessed court costs of $17. 
locality most of her life. Robert Pacey has a record and this 

Surviving are one daughter,|was taken into consideration by 
Mrs. James (Gladys) Mayes, of|the magistrate when passing sen- 
Toronto, and three sons, Clarence | tence. 
of Peterborough, William of| REMANDED FOR WEEK 
Carrying Place and Jack of Clinton Badgley, 26, of Belle- 

Gardenville, ville, was arraigned on a charge 
Interment will be made in| of being in possession of an out- 

Carrying Place Cemetery. board motor, the property of IBS 

oA ; sm, | Dolan, which had been stolen. He 
“st MRS. Pepin sia Soe was remanded for court appear- 

ors. . ance next Thursday with property 

The funeral of Mrs. Carrie| bail being set at $1,500. 
(Clara) Boyd took place on Wed-| . Police said Badgley was also 

nesday afternoon. Service was|charged with four other offences, 
held in the Wells Funeral’ Home| one of which was being in posses- 
with Rev. K. J. Crawford offici-| Sion of a stolen boat. . 
ating. The casket was‘lined with| A total of 36 cases were listed 
many beautiful wreaths showing|}on the morning court docket, 
the high respect in which the de-| eight of them for speeding offen- 
ceased was held. A comforting] ces. 
message was given the bereaved 
by the officiating minister. The 
bearers chosen from neighboring 
families were: William Aunger, 
Bruce Johnston, James Robertson, 
John Hunter, Fred Spry and Har- 
ry Keating, Interment took place 
in Marmora Protestant cemetery. 

‘I 

g 0 

eee “ 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND .4 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Str 

iri 

' DOUG WELBANKS 4 

BUYS Right} 

SELL Right | 
4, HIGH SCHOOL wy 
ul STUDENTS '"@ | 

ATTENTION!! 
The Quinte Book Shop has 

Books all ready for the sea 
of 1955-56. - : > 

AVOID THE RUSH AND | 
ie 

— 
DOCTOR'S OFFICES 

For Rent 

—— 

aa 

on 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms, Excellent 
location. DANGER OF 

DISAPPOINTMEN? 
BUY EARLY 

Good zipper binders with lars 
rings and refill—$4.00 up, 

JOY NICHOLS ia 

QUINTE | 

BOOK SHO 

Suggestion Made 
Queen Elizabeth 
To Visit Moscow | — 
LONDON (AP) — A suggestion 

that Queen Elizabeth visit Moscow 

APPLY 

VICTORIA & GREY 
TRUST CO. 

DIAL WO 2-4597 

NEEDS NO. 
NEUTRALIZER 

left-wing Labor party member of - 
Parliament who has long urged f 

that Britain get on friendlier terms 
with Russia. 

In an article in the Scottish La- 
| bor weekly, Forward, Hughes re- 
fers.to plans. of Russian statesmen 
to visit Britain, and then observes: 

“In due course We can expect 
to hear that Queen Elizabeth. and 

|fhe Duke of Hdinburgh have been 
‘invited to the U. S. S. R. and have 
| decided to go to Moscow. 

“We may yet see pictures of 
Marshal Bulganin showing the 
Queen ‘the stage coach, which is 
still on view in the museum of 
the Kremlin, which the first Queen 

| Elizabeth sent as a present to the 
Russian czar of her day.” 

DEODORANTS | 

HOT WEATHER} 
' 

Stopette Spray ..... 1.25, Y 
Sea and Ski Tanning | 

Lotion en, 

FREE 

Veto 1.25 ........ for 89¢ 

Odorono j a4 P 
Cream 1.00 ...... for 69¢ 

Lentheric, Veto and 

Tweed Stick Cologne — 
Both for | ae 

* FAlL-PROOF 
METHOD 

PROM NEUTRALIZES 
AUTOMATICALLY 

er i 

“TAKES” EVERY TIME! 

PLANE CRASHES 
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CP)—A 

small crop dusting aircraft crashed 
in nearby Gore township Wednes- 
day night when it failed to clear a 
line fence during a takeoff. Pilot 
David Reid of Burford was un- 
injured. 

‘as 
5 

GUEST SPEAKERS: 

—Rev. J. V. Mills of Toronto. 
—J, Robertson, Right Worshipful 
Grand Master Royal Black Chapter 
of Eastern Ontario. 

—Right Worshipful Brother Fred 
Bateman, Past Grand Master 
L.O.L. of Ontario East. 

Mayor Both, Archdeacon J. 8B. 
Creeggan and others, 

J. N. BENTLEY, W.P. 

H, MARACLE, REGISTRAR 

“God Save the Queen” 

5 Day Deodorant £ 
Pads .. 85c = 5 ; 

er | 
CAPITOL LUNCH 
145 Front St, Belleville 

_ end-curls! 

“The place where the working man 
gots a fair deal and a square meal 

(AIR CONDITIONED) 
DEEPER 
waves! 

Yours for only $475 
Vita-Ray Cream ..... 95¢ 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3406 Motor Delivers | 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 UFFS—DRUGS 

WILL START SEPT. Ist. 
WO 8-7928 WE DELIVER | Nu LO RS 
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TRENTON NEWS 
By ELMER BONTER 

PHONE TRENTON 17644 

Retired CNR Baggageman 
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| : 

SECURITY MARKETS ._ || 7#0 Golfing 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD Brothers Lost 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager k 

| an Stroke Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 More Th , 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange DETROIT (CP)—Two volting 

Tropical Storm Marilyn Will 
May Have Hit Visit Paris, Rome 
Hurricane Force |Before Returning | 

= oo a 

z 
The Channel Swimming Associa-! 

tion has presented Marilyn, the youngestever channel swimmer. a with tie association's vellum signe ; by its president, Lord Freyberg. 
As a little girl I dreamed one - day of trying to swim the Chan- } * nel, she told members of the as- ’ sociation at a celebration dinner, 

AP) 

Bell Telephone 51 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 

Can, Car and F. 270 
Can, Oil 24 1-4 
C.P.R, 33 3-4 
Cockshutt Plow 8 
Cons. M. and S. 37 3-5 
Cdn. Breweries 29 3-8 
Corby’s A 17 1-2 
Cons. Paper 38 3-4 
Dom. Foundries 27 5-8 
Dom, Steel 19 

_ Dom. Stores 39 3-4 
Dom. Tar 12 7-8 
Dom, Bridge 23 3-8 
Ford A. 133 3-4 

. Gen. Dynamics 56 
Great Lakes 43 
Imperial Oil 38 3-4 
Imperial Tobacco 12 1-8 

_ Inter. Petroleum 26 

cows 13.50; canners and cutters 7, 

vealers; mediums 15-20; commons 
10-15; grass calves sold for slaugh- 

ter 10-11. 
Hogs 27.25 for grade A with two 

loads 27.75; sows 17.75. 
Sheep and lambs 21 for good 

handyweight ewes and wethers; 
bucks discounted 1 and heavies 2; 
common and medium lambs 14-19, 
Good light sheep 8 and common 
and heavy sheep 3. 4 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
creain and butter print prices 
were unchanged here today. 
The egg market was firm with 

course, a masked man pointed 

his wallet, When William said 
all he had was a golf ball, the 
holdup man demanded that. 
William complied. 

German Swimmer 

Taken From Lake 
By Police Order 
HAMILTON (CP)—While Shirley 

Campbell stroked her way across 
Lake Ontario Wednesday night, a 

retired from the C.N.R. is taking 

the rewards of retirement after 

Marmora Street, Trenton, leave 
tomorrow for a two month ex- 
tended trip to the west coast of 
Canada. 

On Saturday a party was given 
in his honor with railway officials 
and old friends in attendance. Sta- 
tion agent Lloyd Blatherwick of 
Bannockburn was among the 
guests. 

Mr. Simpson received a purse 
of money from A. R, Wilson, su- 
perintendent of the Belleville di- 
vision, making the presentation 
on behalf of railroad acquaintanc- 
es in the northern counties and 
Trenton district. Mrs. Simpson 
Was presented with a bouquet of 
red roses, 

al gifts from fellow employees 
and members of their family, 

other day when his two children | 
brought a stray kitty in a bag | 
back to the store from where they | 
had been Playing. 

The kitty, “a cute harmless 
looking little thing,” turned out 
to be a baby-striped variety com-| 
monly known as a skunk that had 
already learned its powers of pro- 
tection, 

With fumes pouring out from | 
the top of the bag as it was op- 

Stock Volume 
ened to show daddy their new pet 
the children were smartly direct- 
ed to take “kitty” to a more suit. 
able spot out in the open air. 

The children’s father intend- 
ed having the new arrival deod- 
orized but by the time the veter- 

reached hurricane force and steam- 

The storm was moving westward | 
or west-northwestward at about 10) 
miles an hour. Its early morning | 
position was about 700 miles east 
of the French West Indies island | 
of Guadeloupe. 

| 

Hits Record Level 
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto stock 

exchange trading volume for the 
first seven months of 1955, at 1,- 
038,208,000 shares, exceeded any 

FESS PARKER 
as Davy Crockett 

BUDDY EBSEN 

oil painting 
| Dover. 

BELLE THEATRE 

i Yi rus eis i 

EWIDO FROWNER | 
Color BY 

TEGHNICOLOR | 
Wide SCREEN 

MAKE THE METROPOLITAN STORES YOUR 

DAVY CROCKETT HEADQUARTERS i 

brothers lost more tharm a Py ° MIAMI, Fila, — Trop} SATEY Eonn “but I never thoug 
“ INDUSTRIALS mon killers and stockers, stroke when they drove into the W ll Tak Extend d T storm Connie, third of the eax: sharitse Bae: England (AP)—| would come true tite it tee ce , ,. 

Abitibi 35 1-2 Prices: choice steers 20-21; good rough on the ninth hole of the l e e Yip whirled its winds over open At- ectiboiniel wie Beith  eaeian | belleve shat swimming the Chan : Algoma 74 steers 19-20; mediums 17-19; com-) Birch Hill course Wednesday. Mice lantic waters today 2,200 miles| channel last Sites id nglish| nel is the biggest thing in swim- _ ; 
r Aluminium 100 mons 12-16; good heifers 18; me- While Donald _and William Mors seca unnee GARE 10, R. dine southeast of the U, §S. mainland. | che will visit Paris ae Tod today ming. x , 

Atlas Steel 7 diurns 17-19; commons 12-16. Good; Fisher were looking for a ball TREN (Special) — Bag-) ity iuetelo eine o The weather bureau at Miami her parents bef. H vome with) She was also presented with an | cows 13; a few good light heifery| yeyr a fence surrounding the |gageman Bob Simpson, recently 0 the Simpsons came addition-| said the storm may already havelty Toronto.” enone returning Home of the white cliffs of 

B.A. Oil 32 3-8 Good heavy bologna bulls 13-13,50; a gun at* them and yelled: f | Ships were warned out of its path. 
ee Sek 4 common and medium light bulls 8. “Stick ‘em up. This is a /|45 years of railroading, which be- BROUGHT “« ae A U.S. Air Force hurricane hunter 

Can. Celanese 21 3- Replacement cattle: medium; holdup, Gimme what you've j|gan on the Canadian Northern HT “KITTY” HOME plane was to wing toward i Canada Cement 38 1-2 tockers 16-17.50 me Ontario Railroad in 1910 B la d the d Beal \ . : x stockers 16-17,50, got!” ntar allroad in 1910, Local groceryman Pete ermuda during the day to gather T R : Canada Canners 37 Calves 20-22 for good and choice Donald handed over $6 from Mr. Simpson and his wife, of} hauled Rie he ene ae additional information. i 3 + 

Ind. Acceptance 56 5-8 offerings extremely light for a : Over the years, ba x6 c i i iain : rahe x 
- Inter. Nickel 77 1-2 good demand. ae ekaltouh oielakes satera "on Simpson Berane a familiar figure nary arrived it had taken. off for Rech aneeig nines ovulate sh re \ Quotations provided by the Do-|Wwas picked out of lake waters on |» : h new surroundings and could not 5 Story. Value of shares J ' Interpr. Ppl. 28 1-2 Qu Sinnlinat orders in places like Picton, Maynooth, traded in the seven-month period IN BELLEVILLE PP a 

Massey Harris 11 11-8 epee Sa ee cauee: A m*saltfleet police chief Tom Gul-| Rosedale, Parry Sound, Brock- Bag was $1,659,274,887, also well in ad- Sees > : Powell River 57 88s. aay e caturn 54: A small|liver ordered Harold Goebel, 20,| Ville, Belleville and Toronto dur-| yang sToPOVER vance of the amount in any pre- Davy Crockett Davy Crockett Davy Crockett | Steel of Canada 51 3-4 SIZE.) 8 Wholesale to re-|of Hamilton out of the water after|ing the close to a half a century vious full year. 1 oe Trans Mt. Ppl. 40 1-4 ' Shige apt a paced en a harbor patrol boat had keen dis-| employed first by the C. N. O, R.| The Honorable Ralph Campney, x NS T-SHIRTS - |e Traders Finance 47> A small 43: B 43; C 33. "| patched to “rescue” the young im-| 2nd later with the C.N.R. until his Minister of National Defence, vis_ S-M-L 2-4-6 a th rie |,’ : _ Walkers 75_ 1-2 Butler. solids: Ontario, first | migrant. last run out of Belleville last iting in the Belleville area yes- NEW ... - 4-6) 4) ee 
De eyo sS:8: grade, tenderable 58; non-tender-| He kad covered approximately| Saturday. Mr. Simpson is one of} terday made an informal stopover 98 . o 

: MINES and OILS able 3734: western, first grade 58-|five miles when the harbor patrol aa peraeree gopaey CN. iM pasts eee ot Station prior c n 9- Vy ¥ a boat caught up with him, He was » “N-' to returning to Ottawa by air. 2 4 _ Algom 20% 5844 (nominal). abet BS ly ying strongly and protested h 
: Roo Fee ie the police order. B : Tee CI VaTCreckers Davy Crockett : ’ fs : DOLLAR R Goebel was forbidden to practise B Er S ° R tin "e “a ; F epea | le is mut Mehele Si Th S long-distance swimming unless he rig. IC now our lled € GUN AND HATS 3 
Hs *. MONTREAL CP) — The US.!had a boat or another swimmer ; ; > CAP CARBINE : alee 

Broulan Reef 150. dollar was at a discount of 1 23-32] Vit) him: He sai d 400’s GUN BELT ee . 
__- Bicroft 410 per cent, the Bank of Canada re- ee ae ii aald noeea peece To Be Commander As C Stall d 2 al - —- Canmet 295 si, ported at noon EDT; today, Wed-|2°7 \ long-distance swimming be- ar e In White, Yellow, Pink 1.98 1.98 1.49 & 89¢ a See Cent Leduc’ 195 1 te 98 fore coming to Canada from Ger . . os —— Chimo 165 Pound sterling $2.74¥, against $2.74|2"Y few months ago. At Kingston Base On Cr ossing Onl | Con. Sudbury Basin 495 7-16 ed's : N y 39: Davy Crockett Davy Crockett Da ae | Cons. Howey 500 : . 

Ce Sab ag a 
Con. Denison 1234  ———— A ul Ch : ——— 4 i ; - ’ #4 

ep Calg: and Edm. 15% ey ye? ssa t arge a'0. Snow, 50, of Saint Tob NB.| CAP SANTE Que. (CP)—Four NOR ORE eee CLICK GUN | MISSES’ BRIEFS Misses Blouses | 
, Sate peeing: 210 2 s has heen appointed commander of|Persons were killed Wednes: 5-10 - ae _* Del Rio 150 ul sday y ~*~ Devon Ledue 165 ainst 0 ice the army's eastern Ontario area | night when the car in which they 7 39c 39c 1 49 me . af. Dome’ 15% : it with headquarters at Kingston, were riding stalled on a railroad . 1 ae 

a2 —Donalda 48 P ] d ffi Army headquarters said today|track and was demolished by a — |! ed oy : as Mothis -182 erml S ssue 1cer ot @ar Brig. Snow will succeed Brig. Mich- | Canadian National Railways pass- DRUG STORE Lge i i Eas t 4: : - ael S, Dunn, 50, of Ottawa on his|enger train. R f ; eo 
3 ao Fast Sullivan. 685 lh T M th return from. Indochina where he} Dead are Mrs, J. A. St. L t “Belleville’s Only Faberge Centre” 4 | © East Sullivan. 685 . —_—_— ; ne OCe ; e Mrs. J. A, St. Laurent, . “oa ei = paleoabridee 29 ; aaa wo ont S CTEM (CP) —A charge of pesaneen serving with the interna- 64, Mrs, Claude Lamontagne, 37,|| Dial WO 8-5549 We Deliver LIMITED. i itl 
ie _Faradey, 260 : <i ae ne aeemulting, a ipaliea: pottiven was Aba nitaethertioeaen Gurren Guy ney Tae , roieteiecleer and|} «air Conditioned for Your Comfort” ||} 236 FRONT ST. DIAL WO S-Esatait 

7 : oO ousing construction in the city, x, ’ : ; : ¥ yeh? : - mes Th | ~~. 480 32, 2 Glencoe farmer, when he ap-| general. He will relinquish this act- - —— Seva wellewicifa:660 particularly in the east end, where | peared in court Wednesday as an|ing rank on assuming his new > a ~ God's Lake 78 vacant lots have been: available, | aftermath of a near-riot in Tilbury, | post. SEE THE WW © Pp ARKING PR OBI E fs 
“= Geco : has had a ear according to| July 27. a: A native of South Africa, Brig. 4 } ;~ } “Gulch 146 Maken’ Efalube Sed city build. | Penfold and three ‘other men|Snow during the Second World War HUGE 30” OVEN | 3 bets - Gunnar 15% lin a ae were remanded for trial on other} commanded the Royal Canadian CLARE-JEWEL 4 AT Serer errr = nt ee 7 | RL, 118. Aa ) onth of the year for 1955 charges to,Sept. 7. Regiment and later the 11th Cana- Sue y. ’ ~ = | if 

‘Bollinger 23% . m) : r Penfold is charged with obstruct-| dian Infantry Brigade in Italy. ~ ; ; ~ = ; = i Home Oil 10% for housing construction was June, | ing A police officer, His arrest GAS RANGE r 9 : i Hud. Bay M. and S. 65 when 22 permits for new housing | touched off the trouble in Tilbury R " : _ Labrador 17% units were issued at city hall with when 200 angry townspeople threat- TIRE RUNS WILD eg. $249.50 f 7 | 
_ LK. Dufault 220 a value of $246,000. anet tos Depekesantos the town sil) ssLOUISVILLE) Ky.! (AP)=C.=R:||Seeeqrar ane _ | *-: Lake Shore 580 _ During July a total of 40 build-|, George Harper, 34, William Will-| Chism’s encounter with a runaway || pRiog . : a Dorado 250 ing permits were issued, 16 of|1@™*, 21, and Eugene Phaneuf, 22, | tire Wednesday cost him $1,000 in aiafusie} : nn 

ss i , paaead 68 them for new housing units with bby pee ee ne poe damages. The 130 - pound tire GOLDEN YELLOW etree —— tae ; Gar «-Mentor 125 a value of $157,500. Total ‘con-| 82d charged’ with creating a dis-/}, | > y. : > _ McIntyre 86 3-4 struction white for the maenthwat turbance, eaace ee us ira, itckeead THE JOHN LEWIS 00. LTD. Sr RY Meta72 $226,300. Bringing the month’s to-|, Penfold, who claims he was! into Chism’s hardware store, where 265 FRONT ST. SPECIAL ? Ib. Be Multi. Minerals 257 tal up was a second permit beaten up-by town police when he}; : 4 * e aw Sj Sry: up second permit for the it wrecked display stands and DIAL WO 8-5525 | New Delhi 101. ° construction of the new Jewish| W4S arrested, appeared in court| knocked out a window. Wok: — . ~~ (an > ed Nesbitt Labine 170 Synagogue. An earlier permit for | With his head swathed in bandages. ‘ 5 | : i ee ‘ ww lan ~ a Aes Lele 140 papel had been issued but cer- - Antor ret McLaren's a. | ain alterations were decided on 
) oe 

_ Normetal 620 adding to the cost of construction PARKAY CORN RELISH op Noranda 56 : and the second permit was issued COFF EE | New Bid 27 by the building inspector 
<e Opemiska 710 7 16-0z jer 39 Pe Prospector Airways 310 I Ib. 89: M ARG ARINE 4] Peruvian 343 _For August Investment... _ nn 

Pacific Pet. 11 ; British Freight er | a ar Re ‘| Preston 890 More complete information on the shares listed below is contained in our August issue of ' : ey. | Guten enero) } Niavestitet Suggestions” a copy of which is available upon request. MIRACLE WHIP ICE CREAM oes = emon - é oe ||. Radiore 220 Bombed Ne ; Current, To Yield pint brick 25° Silk Rix 150 ; ar Security Rate Maturity Price . Approx. 32-02 jar . 19 7 cs ! 

Silver Miller 104 Red China Port Government of Canada 34% 1979 100.75 3.21% ———— Pals f ; 
opined Gaon 920 Stee Proyince of British Columbia Guaranteed . pa |. 
Peewee ——— | British Columbia Power Commission 34% 1975 99.25 3.30% : 9 —o | _ Trend 21 HONG KONG (Reuters) — The : “A70 I). 0 F ti 

Triad Oil 680 Britisn freighter Inchwells’ was Province gh Uucbes 3 % 1967/69 98.50 3.13% ; i 0 rt oes Ibs. ~ 1 of 
United Asbestos 875 bombed and machine-gunned at the Province of Ontario 3 % 1965 100.00 3.00% 0 oe : 
eo pited Olls 156 sufeance ts the Chinese Communist Province of Manitoba 35% 1966 105.00 3.22% — | ‘Ventures port of Foochow Wednesday, the Provi f Saskatch L 7 5 bye <3 A vince of Saskatchewan BUG 1975 98.50 3.35% Tasty | Waite Amulet 16 1-2 Royal Na : ; 470 ~ ha | ‘sel ahs ited Oe ‘lal erage ay Meg eve Province of Newfoundland 33% 1976 99.25 3.80% BREAKFAST WIENERS 3 lhs. 99c PORK Ae i g: al 

TORONTO STOCKS vessel vias badly ‘wounded and an- City of Regina 3% 1975/79 100.00 3.75% miei 
TORONTO CP) — Uranium is-|°ther slightly injured in the attack Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 353% 1975 99.25 3.559% Sliced HOCKS Ib. 19: Bs t 

sues sod the stock market into a AGE to be Chinese Greater Montreal Protestant School Board 4 % 1970 98.50 4.13% BACON lb. 49 Peameal Bacon lb. 79¢ ? ty a Geciod during first-hour trading to-| a? said ‘the hi gfiattorad anche Aluminum Company of Canada Ltd. 435% 1973 104.25 4.16% | Ms | | 
‘Industrials won scant attention damage and now is anchored in Canadian Pacific Railway Company 5 3%% Fie nOR EY tfc Ib. cc i" | -and showed only narrow price shir rth ae Approx. Market R SHORT RIB ROAST $) 

changes, A press conference state- rt Was also mbed . * . 
ment Wednesday by Trade Minis-|4"d 3trafed by two Thunderjet ri Ae, ware ar #1.50+.10 Common $61.50 pit: 3 = ; 

ter Howe apparently put the dam-|{ighters on July 9 near the coast, iti i Power & Paper Company Ltd. 1.20 Common 36.50 29% 2 Bl) 
per on uraniums. Britain subsequently protested to Bell Telephone Company of Canada 2.00 Common 51.75 3.86% PEAMEAL arlene > Gunnar lost 1%, Consolidated ae 1 Na por authorities on Building Products Limited 1.80 Common 46.00 3.91% Small Link CHICKENS “Sa nal ee ee ada shares, while u e incident, Canadian Oil Companies Limited .60 Common 25.00 2.40% PORK SAUSAGE " AS | 

went a ‘other issues fn the uran-| neaeee Paige peas Limited 1.00+.20 Comnon $4.25 8.50% COTTAGE lb Oc Ki ay jum group. Imperial Oil Limited 90 Common 38.50 2.34% 1 39: . “2 
In industrials, fractional gains L M Interprovincial Pipe Line Company .60 Common 28.50 2.10% { 

went to Chrysler, Stelco and Walk- arge easure Massey-Harris-Ferguson Limited .60 Common 11.25 5.33% “7 4 7 
Loin Roast (Either End) ee 

PORK AP 

\ ers. Distillers Seagram dropped 1% 
f and Weston’s a point. 42.00 

70.00 

3.33% 
4.28% 

Common 

Common 

Moore Corporation, Limited 

Page-Hersey Tubes, Limited 
1.20+.20 us. 

3.00 
Sliced ! ROLL Of Home Rule * . Hudson's Bay and Geco added} : : 

. ae: in base metals. ational (gy eue The Southam Company Limited 1.80 Common 45.00 4.00% BOLOGNA Fe ale. 
4 ' ere Granduec, Internationa!) T Union Gas Com : ; , n 49.50 2.83 “nT 
| Nickel, Lyndhurst, Quebec Copper iven unisia pany of Canada Ltd. 1.40 Commo 5 Jo Ih ‘ Ib. 45° % oe. | 
Is and Sherritt. G4, S, 99 She 

| Bietedictatyre aligned ii ‘red PARIS (AP)—The upper house _ Continuance of extra dividend payments as shown should not be assumed. x ie? | { E Dore 40 at $9 and Joli ri of the French parliament early to- All bond prices are plus accrued interest, shares are subject to stock exchange commission. Bonds are a 
i aves, Wednesd i ten itz lday gave final legislative approval offered by us as principals, shares are offered by us as agents, all offerings are subject to confirmation. Ib . ys =. 

i wey ae “|to a plan givin large measure le ae A ' sue, Jost 17 at 78. Pp & & a large asure - }| ’ : ; f home rule to Tunisia 

. 4 

Western oils traded lightly, show-|° ! 9 Tunisia, 4 

h, ing mostly small losses, Le The National Assembly, lower A. EK. Ames & Co. Poe 4 : and more powerful house, had al- Limited 
y . | t TORONTO LIVESTOCK ready approved the plan worked 4 j out jointly by the French and Tu- 

: TOKONTO (CP)—Very light of-|nisian nationalist leaders. 
ferings of choice slaughter cattle} Under the new setup, Tunisians 
continued in broad demand today | will have considerable contro] over 
at the Ontario stockyards. |their home affairs, but France still 

Receipts: cattle 110; calves 25; | will direct defence and foreign re- 
hogs 75; sheep and lambs 60; hold-|lations for the North. African pro- 
over from Wednesday. 1,500 com-)tectorate. 
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OFF THE RECORD 
| ae Letter to the py mee This Is Hobby ¢ 

| ditor Worth While! 
(Ottawa Journal) 

—— 

Boric Acid Still Belongs 

In The Medicine Cupboard 

e that at cum powder or poric acid ointment 

t wholte irritated or raw areas of skin. 

Following publication of this 

hasty report in a medical journal, 

yerious popular magazines con- 

tuined articles by “science” writ 

Resident Seeks Relief 

Of Traffic Problem 
Sir: 

In reading your editorial on our 

roads around Belleville I won- 

dered how long Dundas St. W. 

. 3 months ; ths; $2.50 for A man who got into a spot of 
trouble with the police in Las 

Vegas, the gambling city of Ne- 

vada, turned out to be just inno- 

cent and misunderstood. 

The police became interested in 

this man when he and a compan- 
ion began playing the dice tables 

Association; Member of The 

reau of Circulation, 

Le
 

THAT C.N.E. GRANDSTAND 
SHOW 

e time for all good editors to come to 

show. 

ember of The Ca 
= Canadian Press; One poor soul writes m 

last he has found a druggis 

sélis him at nominal cost nitror 

| glycerin tablets whenever he needs} 

a supply — a vial of twenty tab- 

‘ets, @ach tablet containing 1/200th 

s 
hy the aid 

Now is th 
of the CNE grandstand sh lutely nothing ' 

2 

i ssibly because absolutely ’ in the casinos with hundred-dollar | erin. ors, warning the public against 

pee Sao ae Enis vent's show barring an incident bills. They searched the fellow's hea stand up to the heavy trate) OF rn eat Hee the further use of boric acid solution, : 

ean be done to I f Musicians or the Amer!- room and found there a tidy sum| °.'t takes. druggist breaks a Jaw or an or-|boric acid ointment, or boric acid 4 
in powder form. Some of them ad- 

vocated that the sale of borie acid 
be prohibited except on physician's 
mescription. They had their read- 
ers pretty scared about borie acid 
and indigant about the doctors who 

of , $87,000, mostly in hundreds, Since the St. Lawrence: works|,i,- se itroglycerin 
stored up against a rainy day,|Started the heavy loads of steel Sha eo etion if Me hon- 
This hoard in large bills aroused|4re immense, The large machin-|.,r him for it 
some little suspicion,in the mind|®ty. and loads of timber, to say| 1 is a cruel thing, putting the 
of the constabulary, perhaps be- nothing of the great bulldozers person in need of nitroglycerin to 
cause its custodian could be des-|4nd other heavy items, shake us|the trouble, delay and expense of 
cribed as an ex-convict, but they |#ll up. The pounding of the road setting x prescription for it, bad been using it for a century or 
had no charge against him and|@nd the noise are terrible. Cruel, though legal. more without cautioning people : 
had to let him depart — with his}. Living on Dundas St, W. or on} yj don't know how long this res-|about its poisonous effects. 
money. 2 highway, is really dangerou$.|triction on the sale of nitroglycerin| Well, sir after the panic had pas- 
The gambler defended himself|Now that the tourist season is|has been in effect, but I-suspect|sed the doctors who had made the } 

~vith some effect. It was his mon-|With us, to get out of your drive-|the +estriction was applied some|v.riginal report of alleged poison- 
ey, he said, and in hundreds be-| Way into the line of traffic is just!tie after I began recommending |ing of infants by absorption of 
cause for a couple of years he had|@ problem. On Saturday cars lined|t)-¢ individuals subject to certain|boric acid from borated talcum 
been an avid collector of hundred| UP two abreast waiting for the|,eart and/or artery troubles should|»cowder and other external rem- 
dollar bills. It was his hobby. And|8teen light as far as the top Of|:;iways carry a few nitroglycerin |edies, published in the same medi- 
that, we say without fear of suc-|Murney Hill and I have seen them|tapjot¢ in pocket or pocket-book|cal journal a sequel to their 
cessful contradiction, is a hobby|88 far as Albert College. and take one upon the slightest |‘‘scientific’ report, acknowledging 
worth any man’s interest. Is there any chance of the neW|irreat of distress, and repeat the|that the test for boric acid in the 

Hobbies take many and strange|"0ad so much talked about ever|4oce in five minutes if necssary. |urine, on which they had based: 
forms, One person will make it his|©O™ ng or shall we have to wait) 1 know a similar restriction was|their diagnosis of poisoning, has 
mission in life to collect baseballs |Uot!! Dundas St. gives out before! sonjied to the sale of such innocu-|proved to be unreliable. as 
signed by Babe Ruth, or slivers|W® Bet it? ous items as citrate of soda, iron| As yet, however, the popular 
of famous rocks, or portraits of Yours sincerely, and ammonium citrates, salicylic| magazines that went to town with ‘ 
women who were hanged, or post- Resident of Dundas St. W.|,0iq ONLY after the popular de-|the typical discovery of the head- 
age stamps, or sea and river shells, ye =a mand for these items, which I|line hunting “‘scientists’” have re 
or old swords or moustache cups recommeded to readers, threaten-|frained from letting their readers - 
or body armor of the Tudor times ed to reduce the sales volume of|in on the hoax. Leave medical 
- and in much of it what is one more profitable nostrums. problems to the doctors — that’s 
man’s hobby is another man’s rub- Topping all previous attempts|their motto! 
bish. of the trick specialists, ‘‘clinic’| Incidentally, the same admitted- 
But this avid collector of hun- racketeers, retail and wholesale|!y unreliable ‘‘test’’ for boric acid 

dred dollar bills has hit on some- arug vendors and their pliant|in the urine has mislead physicians 
thing of a positively universal ap- tools, the federal ‘drug controljand others for years conc Zz 
peal. He establishes himself at bureau boys, to frighten the pub-|absorption through the un ni” : | 
once as a sound fellow of the right lic about the use of simple home|skin. My skin and my money, and, | 
instincts, whose lofty ambition remedies was the hulabaloo whip-|:f you're a gullible geek, my life, 

American Federation 0 c 

ee guild of Variety Artists. But this year's suggestions 

might be tucked away on sopaleerae 
along with the 

i ment next September : 

At outalde of the fireworks display the CNE grandstane 

show is tackling entertainment for the masses Diait 

wrong way. A TV master of ceremonies whose na su 

and almost talentless personal presentation provi 2 

excellent foil for the hordes of talented people he c pore 

to introduce is a symbol of 3 wrong approach to mass, 

ic entertainment. 
ae 

Betcpor bidual stars who have made their mark in mene 

elubs, radio and in television, with rare exceptions, are no 

> magnetic enough, or spectacular enough to charm 22,000 

people a quarter of a mile away. Singers suffer from in- 

adequate public address systems and competing noises, 

* ‘dancers are almost invisible, and ‘animal acts, except for 

elephants, are insufferable. A gaily garbed guitar-strum- 

ming cowboy loses a lot of spangled sparkle at a distance of 

several hundred yards. The antics of his horse are even | 2 0 YEARS AGO 

* _ Jéss glamorqus. 
' Entertaining thousands in an outdoor amphitheatre 

presents a host of technical difficulties. One thing seems 

certain, however, and that is that outdoor entertainment 

must be a spectacle. Dependence on acoustics is nearly 

always fatal. With brilliant lightning systems turning 

night into day there is no problem staging- a spectacle 

the evening. 
s, What, then, are the spectacles that have rivetted audi- 

: ences for centuries? 
Ancient Rome staged contests between gladiators and 

put thousands of Christians at the mercy of wild beasts. 

Ge ant Trans 

“It's from mother... nothing new.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

40 YEARS AGO 

August 4, 1915 

Mr, Thomas Corbett of Cal- 

gary, Alberta, an old Belleville 

boy, who is home on a visit, 

rescued from drowning a lad 

named Boyle yesterday after- 

noon just east of the govern- 

ment dock. The lad became en- 

tangled with weeds and was un- 

able to swim. Mr. Corbett heard 

August 4, 1935 
Mrs, B. Andrews has returned 

home from Kingston where she 
visited her brother, Mr. P. H. 
Gill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Parry and 
Billie, Station Street, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Beare, Bleeck- 
er Avenue, have returned to the 
city after spending a vacation 
at the Parry cottage at Conse- 
con Lake, 

Jack Mills and Jimmie Mills, 

Men Unmoved 

By Slow Ruin 

(Hamilton Spectator) 

It is peculiar of human nature 
that people are moved by the 
guick, passing calamities caused 

: lity i f the question! young sons of Mr. and Mrs. J his cries for help and went to |never would be served by dollar ed up by a premature “‘scientific”’ ilable for any pr con- 

Samad an orgy of Roman brutality is out of the q W. Mills of this city, are spend- | his assistance and brought him paste venous OF even. Uren bs sg SA a eaed tad th report of some. cases of alleged trolled test of this question, pro- 
ing a vacation at Weller’s Bay. mately, to mbare: sihincinby! Re or fifties. But we can imagine the the slower but mofe enduring re- poisoning of infants by. boric acid|vided the outcome shall te 

Circuses hold mass attention by spotlighting a per- acquisitive gleam in his eyés at 
the sight of a lovely hundred, 

Miss Lena Brown, Dufferin eA eane the first! timertbatetroM! sulte of a lack 6fiit. applied in the form of borated tal- the controversy. 

3 

former whose unique contribution to entertainment may 

be standing on his head on a swaying pole, walking a 

tight rope, or somersaulting in space during a trapeze act. 

The individual performer is not only unique; his trick 

unusual and often spiced with risk of injury, but he per- 

forms it high in the air where he is easily seen and free 

from the distraction of other performers and scenery. His 

scream, should he fall, is the only acoustical support ne- 

eessary for the drama of performance. 
Modern professional sport, be it soccer, baseball, foot- 

all, or boxing, is staged as a spectacle, with a visual pres- 

Avenue, is spending her vaca- 
tion-at Brockville and Ottawa. 

Miss Helen Burgoyne of To- 
ronto is visiting relatives here. 

Miss Nancy Rudd of Sudbury 
is the guest of Miss Pearl Camp- 
bell, at her cottage at Oak 
Lake. 

Mr. Ernest W. McMullen, a 
former resident of Belleville, is 
renewing acquaintances in town 
and is stopping at Hotel Quin- 

. Mr, McMullen retired from 

as he is known to many friends 
has rescued persons from 
drowning and he is ever ready 
when emergenly arises to go to 
the rescue. 

The greatest picnic in the his- 
tory of the Belleville Club of 
Winnipeg was held recently. It 
was a regular old fashioned bas- 
ket picnic which brought back 
memories of picnics at Mass- 
assaga Park, Twelve O’Clock 

pleasing in color, neat in design, 
chastely printed, and the glee with 
which he adds it to 869 others of 
its kind. 
And how much more satisfactory 

this hobby than the collection of 
worm-eaten chairs of colonial days 
or brass lamps from the earlier 
specimens of the famous model-T 
automobile! 

Had to Get 

year’s Hurricane He): 

At this very moment drought 
and its travelling companion, fire, 
are visiting on Ontario a disaster 
much farther-reaching than last 

and yet 
there is no consciousn§s of drama 
in the air as there was then. 

In the North woods tired crews 
are fighting a losing battle with 
flames that are eating up an in- 
estimable number of millions of 
dollars’ worth of pulpwood and are 
creating broad areas of barren 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

A book that will be of intense in- 
terest to the thousands who served 
in the RCAF is Adolf Galland’s 
“The First and the Last,’’ which is 

gentine, is not an inspired writer. 
His book is more like a letter writ- 
ten unaffectedly and without line- 
shooting, which will appeal strong- 
ly to ex- Air Force men especial- 

i | ae being the main’ source of delight for the entire Sheteerv SOE NE Bank a Mont- | Point, Glen Island, Glenora, wilderness to last for a generation aus pitaerey in the aie trom the ly 

wee niv attracti d : th ds to td eae BG ean Bening peel ile ae orree picnic Hi " or more. Farther south, an inex-|German side. Galland was appoint-| But all those who entertain un- 

e€ only attraction drawing thousan outdoor tear ge grounds. About two hundred IS Atte ntion orable sun is parching the soil; far-|ed general of the German fighters | éasy feelings about the rise of Ger- 
retired in Victoria, B.C. When 
residing here his home was on 

former Bellevillians were pre- 
sent, The success of the picnic 

mers, already using up the hay at the age of 29. As a flying enthus- many from its ashes and its recent Bent to watch the performance of an individual is bull 
- ighting. This intense drama drives its fans to frenzy| commercial Street, now High- 5 FE aT that was to have seen them|jast, he served in Spain before the|extraordinary come-back in tech- — 

% ith a single man pitting a cape and courage against a bull| Jana Ayenue é Bo. wakidue Loatie enexeetlcgcom: OSS tes ones iion) {nrough next winter, are consider-| war and carfie home to the big war|nical and industrial fields. do 
4 : , : mittee which was composed of ing selling their stock. The federal inj i 
‘Bhat can, and often does, inflict serious injury and death. 3) YEARS AGO Bert Wallace, Deb. Snider, Will |,,4 trader sold a mule to a farmer. |W Sf) DE Met Sr ture already (ong thew, He was shortly a wing | well to read this book for the chap-/ 

-|° — Entertainment that has intimacy and appeal on radio,| \~ Lennox, Walter Dobbs and Ed. |. 2His is a fine animal”, said the) OP barns? ady [and ‘thenya ‘group communder,’He)/ters in which Galland): Sess aaa 
Pit =a alas : ; ; 1 dealér, “He will work good if you|Sets/the loss from Central Can-|was in the thick of the battle of|what happened to German  indus- 

~| felevision, in movies and in clubs, is not capable, physi- August 4, 1925 pa ie Chi tréat himi_gentle.” you) .da’s worst drought in more than|Britain, and from there on, as a\|try when the rising tides of Allied’ — 

pally, of being successful on a mammoth stage with 22,000} | Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zufelt and So ao madre ca ee hie In a few days the farmer went |{orty years at $85,000,000; the final/youthful general, he shared the|bombing swelled upon it. by that, 

pustomers a long way off expected to cheer the nuances| family of Toronto have arrived | Sere the Misses Lynch at their |Pack to the mule barn “You lied to| BUTE will be much higher than|strange fate which Hitler and|time, the German people had. 

: of an aria or the grimacings of a comedian. here for the Old Boys’ Reunion | | th me”, he told the dealer. “I warm-|that. Goering willed upon tens of thou-|every reason to distrust and even} - 

: and are the guests of Mr. and ome at the corner of George Flood and cloudburst produce a i i 

_ What the CNE needs is a spectacle to accompany its| \rs. Roy B. Duffin SiresHandivictoria. Avewtie sue, (ed the oats fon that mule, Timass| aeen kn carte cangiete ou dtpe |otos once Ue oe rig, | Co Octest thelr Erotes (Neate aeam 
tacular-fi ks..displ i a y : . Tom. Lynch is also expected |S4ged him with a curry comb, I great upwelling of public sympathy| He had dozens of contacts with |down leaders, so different from the ' 

ctacular firewor isplay. few more years of in : i di y Dp : : i 

ate reviews and staccato repartee and the CNE may her vacation swith ‘per aunt, | ome from Chicago shortly His spa aOR fire i ud foes aan the bot ithere goblin. men, And in te | Metre, ana dalla cas 
" ; ) : E ) r , fs won't do a lick of work.” ire sho e same. The/end, you sense his feeling about) their long and solid past. Yet with 

d the audience will not sit still for it. Miss Bowen, Everett Street. 50 YEARS AGO “Let me go out and have a look smoke-grimed men battling dis- them is much the same as ours,|a wiil not excelled even by the res- 

, : Mr. J. H. Gorton of Mount at him’’, said the dealer. aster in the woods today and the|/only arrived at by a  different|ponse of the English in their dark- ~~ 

: Pleasant, ay me waiting (i August 4, 1905 They went to the farm. The mule OM pa i 23 me pike cee route. est hours of 1940, the Germans,’ 
' : 7 . . ’ ‘ : score away Dy a less aramatic book i i i k i i olish: 

A CURIOUS ARGUMENT Bleecker Avenue. : ; aa Bert Lake and say of tell gt sae abet oer teh nes calamity deserve a place in the PSE a a et es EEE & peau wort ne nel ea mri a 

Hon. R. H. Winters, Federal Minister of Public Works, New Yorke ie visiting his day TOE thats Tone: a oe ie picked up“a two by four and Py ot ater Hy pecan a hae a a ara’ ae ee bayele 
has intimated that Central Mortgage and Housing Corp.| standmother, Mrs. Ellen Gunn at | ing two weeks here. Mr. Lake is no New fy him" “aie the aon Watering Lawn what ‘the ‘boys in grey-blue credible. Galland not ae austen 
will not reduce the prices of houses being sold to veterans. ner Be ee aay an ford era se bays rs The pariitor said, “Giddap”, The suffered for us. To hear of what official Allied records, but witness- 

He said the government housing agency is trying to| w es Si ‘of Hamilton will ed father Heielin Peterborotig  |mule leaned to the collar and (U.S. News and World Report) |happened to them from the Ger-|ed it himself. The book is an ex- 

get back no more than the cost of the h : 8D | moved off. Th f Apricul-|™an side, somehow brings it home| traordinary testimony to the devo- 

ouses. ‘be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. | yesterday. She was accompan= | «yz gon’ Bn) en e U.S. Devartment of Agric ith far greater realism. Galland,|tion of the Germans to their lead 

As most of these houses were constructed some time] T. Clark, College Street, during | ied by her sisters, the Misses | +. z Coe eres it’, ae the|ture cites a formula for figuring!" iow I MICU the’ Ar era: any leaderd! a bali 

ago, the cost of construction, generally speaking, was lower| the Old Boys Reunion. Richards, Charles Street. eae fait ine ‘. fore you|/how long to water your lawn to " , , , Lee: 

than what it would be if these homes were built toda Mrs, Fred Cook and children Mrs. John Cummins and son, | «yoy q i" id Nia ai ler. “B equal an inch of rain — which is : 

Claude Ellis, CCF member f ; y- have returned home from Win- | Oscar, of Chicago, Ill. are visit- |. u do”, said the dealer. “But| enough moisture to keen grass go- : : 

pavtoris’ ar bj : er for Regina, advanced 4) nipeg where they spent a month | ing relatives here. you have to get his attention first.’’ |ing for as long as two weeks. Count A t G 1 of-the-mill level. Our congratu- 

ae peument in-urging that prices should be reduced.| with her sister; Mrs, F. K. | Miss Ernestine Foley, who Taw areca ys the seconds it takes your hosegto| FAL” allery Jasions to sBeleville: 
ae eee ed for 7 ge houses in Regina) Stortts. | has been home on a visit, has Learned His Lesson fill Paar pail. anUEEly by the Nigel aRaet 4 

as great as the original constructi From our file copy at this | returned to New York City. yumber of square feet in your 

. | Since there has been a general Etirdaxe in, conethuction time in 1895: The first encount- | A punt belonging to W. R, CAttonbladetBiocknolm) 7 gipewa., ten. divine py eeto. chat ith Of Value (Vancouver Herald) 
costs in the past seven years, this would mean that these| tisse secure ec ueabanae li ieee Rann fee taken with |, The following dialogue was heard) i/o" Kee er i ueher to ye ee 

i : : buggy occurred at noon today | out permission from its moor- > ij have to water. It Is T to BW’ arabaas A effici i : 

: eae are eae sold below today’s market price. But| and one of the wheels of the | ings near the roadway leading Ghare an overtitied bls Saal Babe your lawn infrequent, » thorough | (Brockville Recorder and Times) Sotacen ih eee at 
; - Ellis said that some of the yeterans had already paid| bussy was damaged. It will take | to the bay bridge. ed, A had just|So@kings, the department says.| That : and more wemen ‘ere: Beng . 

more than $2,000 in rents. 2 P time to get accustomed to the Mr, Richard A. Bull of the E ASIKevea un COLEAEEne ea ee Frequent, light springlings encour-|, Ne aypwing community, Bel- eimployed f banks because they | 

ai So what? They got good value for the rent they paid street cars. The cars are doing a | Bank of Montreal is absent from |motioned that he could take no|@8e Shallow-rooted weeds. ‘al P4 2 a hips to ane wy att Harn eige pit Sasi beens pe 

d they not? They have had no municipal taxes to pay Seco town on VaCRUOH. nore passengers, An older woman ~ Gonceited! _ aort Ae: ; s own. A former resi-| selves when it comes to figures. 
*|  nthese homes, did they? They were not required to rate ee mine: Isle ‘of Wight, hes offered Belle: 

, 

26 aw Weewwe 

tain them, were they? 
mon sense, should the rent 

the purcnase price? 
If any person answers 

Then why, in the name of com- 
paid in the past be applied 

that the men buying these 
houses are veterans and that the country owes a debt to 

| Stre ngth for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

“But my daughter has got in, 
and I must go with her. You 
would’t part a mother from her 
daughter, would you?’’ 

“Indeed, not!’’ the conductor ex- 
claimed. “I did that once, long 

(Edmonton Journal) 

For sheer conceit in conversa- 
tion, the man who is having good 
luck with his tomatoes is exceed- 
ed only by the man who thinks he 

ville her collection of original oil 
paintings, antique clocks, antique 
furniture and the cash to erect a 
building to house them. Belleville 
wisely has accepted the fine gift. 

Touches, such as this one, are 

Clean Joke 

(Atlanta, Ga., Constitution) 

A very dignified lady encoun- 
tered a very dirty little girl. 
Child,” he said, ‘‘you’re pretty 

th ; { ; ded an automobile deal- . ‘ 

give : pearans the answer is that not all veterans can be mee tke GRACIA? = te Alps: bea ike instrumental in developing’ the|dirty, aren’t you?” v 
en the opportunity to purchase government-financed JOY IN RELIGION * culture and character of a com-|_ “Yes, Iam,” replied the urehiy 1) 

homes at prices below present-day costs, and that if the Re munity and raising it above run-|“‘and I’m even prettier clean.” | 
ae is too generous in dealing with a small group One thing which above all others ees oe Be Mae, spuitunl life into 7 “ 4 

* , g = : { ; ‘ 

‘ 

Samir itor be wie paid for by the taxpayers of the rane pene cere of "ib Prayer 48 another technique of TO DAY S TALK we" 

. sreniat henites are veterans who are receiving no|°\ We need on-| adjustment. When we are spiritual- SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R'}. SCOTT | Z| 

rom the government. eo ae apnea eased al Pky SC sat aes By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS Ba) oo - “4 
y lis y ; , Te- rse in which we live is primar- P fe ss 

quiems, and masses to be con-/ily a spiritual universe because 
we ° : ‘ 

JUST FOLKS scious of this sense of unbound joy | with its physical vastness the thing AN INWARD GOD p 

(Copyright 1955, Doctors tell us that a healthy baby|which gives its significance is the 
PS 

Edgar A. Guest) 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

DRESS INSTRUCTIONS 

Wve a letter from the board 
Which explains in phrasing 

clear 

To each member queen and lord, 
What to wear when they 

appear. 

All the men are asked to note, 

Though the mercury is hight 

In the dining room, a coat 

And a neatly knotted tie, 

Though the ruling may seem 

Fat men wearing gaudy shorts 
Will admittance be denied. 

There is nothing said of curls 
Or of gowns with open backs 

But I want to tell you girls ; 
You must not appear in slacks. 

acu must be a lady fair 
n a swim suit keepi 

But if such a garb vation,’ 
You must stay beside the pool, 

With instructions for the men 

is a happy baby. We human beings 
are physical on ane side of our 
natures and spiritual on 
the other. Sometimes b o t h the 
physical and dhe spiritual are sick, 
and when this is true, we are in a 
desperate state. For though we 
have good physical health, we can 
be rendered utterly miserable if 
the spiritual side of our nature is 
disturbed. 
Churches are clinics which peo- 

ple attend each week in order to 

Found 1,200 Suckers 

(Cornwall Standard-Freeholder) 

presence in the universe of in- 
telligent, self-directing personality, 
Above the individual personality is 
the divin prsonality. Above weak, 
faltering, stumbling, frightened 
man is the overarching majesty of 
a personal, loving, Heavenly Fath- 

er, 
When people look up and really 

believe in the ability of a higher 
power to set them straight, they 
know a joy which passes under- 
standing and defies measurement, 

Tragedy of Wealth 

(Fort Willlam Times-Journal) 

From the Greeks come these two 

words—‘‘en theos’’—meaning an 

inward God. From this we have 

our inspiring word—enthusiasm. So 

it may be said that anyone full of 
enthusiasm carries an inward God 
about with him. Is it any wonder 
that enthusiastic persons get along, 
and inspire others to put enthusi- 
asm into their work? 
When work is a joy and a pleas- 

ure, and you feel you are contrib- 
uting to the happiness and profit of 
others, you work with enthusiasm. 
Someone has. said that nothing 

great or worth while was ever ace 

complished without enthusi- 

work, then you had better hunt out 

some work about which you can be 

enthusiastic, People take us at our 

face value, as the expression goes. 

Our enthusiasm is an introduction 

to what we are and what we rep- 

resent, An “inward God” is deep 
in our heart, and we are his rep- 

resentative. 
I believe in hero worship. T h e 

great doers of the ‘world put 

their soul into what they did, sac- 
rificing even their physical stength 
but their enthusiasm for the causes 
they represented never wavered. 
Such men and women live for us 
today. and will always live for 
every generation that unfolds. 

hard As. a member I’m concerned One of the tragedi being enthusiastic you] With what pridé and joy we can 2 : 

And unreasonable, still ga ts sure when I was ten . An automobile salesman in Flor-|times is evidence fiat world hie ae To thherh 10 believe in y © u| look into the light of each new day, IMAGO, h 5 : 

; Shoes with spikes downstairs leaned, might to wear I ida says he cashed some 1,200 bad|worldly goods is no preventive|and to trust you. The enthusiastic| and into the face of all whom we 4 wAN MAGE OOS Vie PS ' 

é are barred, With no lett f cheques in four months ‘‘just to|against lawlessness. Witness the| salesman, for example, sells him-} may contact, and say, with the WHA to aay . 2o0 IMAGO Po ‘ 

:, But permitted in the grill. How t d ve ‘the a club, se how many suckers there are.’’|sorry spectacle of five teen-agers | self before he sells his product; | consciousness of the voice of our Bone LAY AS NRC ARN INS ROE 1X in OFFICE. 

- Though as golfers we are sports When ng TF pita 4 I ought, |That's an interesting bit of re-|jn Toronto who face court charges| whether he sells or not, he leaves | inner God speaking through us; I c, yy SON ARR AU RAS xi sinh INANE NATION IS } 

- And in club and course take Seni ce and hands to search, and its results should be|for the theft of motor cars. Not|a trail of trust admiration behind|am enthusiastic becausé ['m mas- ly Wile FLYING i ie IMAGO, 4g S At HODGE, GALI if! , 

pride, By ras Re 7 yoted by everyone who is asked to|one of the five comes from a home| that will not be forgotten. tered by the best that I am and tid OxER WATER. A) 1 Gere in AN. wy" teu ON THE chet ot a 
was taught. cash a cheque for a stranger, worth less than $50,000, If you cannot enthuse about your have to give, RPO RENE SEAS Noe Mae | MOVAVE DESERT 
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IVANHOE 

Neighbors, 
Friends Fete _ 
Young Couple 
IVANHOE.—A large number of 

riends and neighbors gathered at 
e home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 

Prest on Wednesday evening, 

““to honor Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Eweld, popular neWlyweds. 

Mr. George Wood was chair- 
man end Mrs. Keith Bray con- 
ducted a sing-song with Miss 
Bessie Fleming at the piano. The 
following mumbers were given: 
piano duet, Karen and Barry 
Bray; reading, “The Ideal Man”, 
Miss M. Wright; duet, “A Wom- 
an”, Elaine Wickens and Judy 
Wood; trio, “This Old House” oy 
Glen, Grant and Joe Hagerman; 
solo, “The Bride”, Mrs. Keith 
Bray; solo, “Let the Sun Shine In” 
by Mary Ray. 
An interesting mumber on the 

program was the showing of col- 
ored slides of Marjorie’s wedding, 
also that of her sister, Mrs. Grant 
Brett. 

. Marjorie and Wallace were ask- 
ed to take seats of honor and an 
address was read by Mrs. George 

Wood, in which was mentioned 
os willing participation in 

\ WS “ = 

> 

community and church activi- * Pictured above i 

ray; solo, “Let theSun Shine In” * 

member of Beulah United Church 
choir, but also worked in the 
Mission Band and Sunday school. 

The presentation of a _ floor 
Jamp was then made for which 
Marjorie graciously thanked all 
present and for the many kind- 
nesses shown to her. Wallace also 
expressed appreciation and all 
joired in singing “For They ar: 

_ Jolly Good Fellows”. 
_ The best wishes of this com- 
munity go with Marjorie and her 
husband for a long and happy 
married life. 

Of Airliner 
- 

s one of the groups of 
children of the city who were taken on specially conducted 
tours of the Coca Cola Company plant here. Some 1,000 

Canada Protests. |Arm, Shoulder | Minor Baseball |Mott’s Pee-Wees 

With Larry Soden bailing spark- In Second-Place 

Plane With Five 
‘Aboard Overdue 

. Rugged Area 
o Ch vencouvi (CP)—An airline 
spokesman said here today he was 

not “unduly worried” for the safety 
of five men missing in a twin-en- 
gined amphibian in northern Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
An RCAF Otter float plane was 
to join forces with a flight of Pa- 

cific Western Airlines planes in the 
search for the Mallard amphibian 

2 “ 
iD ; 

4 
“ ~ 

. < 

|* 4 
\ 

at Kitimat about 400 miles north 
of Vancouver. 
The PWA spokesman said the 

mcu, three engineers and two crew 
members, probably were down on 
a river or small lake in the Kiti- 
mat-Kemano area.~ 
The three unidentified engineers, 

including one reported to be an 
official of the Aluminium ‘Company 
of Canada, were making a survey 
of the 50-mile transmission line 
feeding power from Kemano to the 
aluminum smeltér at Kitimat. 
Capt. Ed Bell and K. R. King of 
ahcouver were pilot ‘and co-pilot 

> e missing plane. 
~ MAY JOIN SEARCH 
An RCAF spokesman said a high- 

level search would be conducted 
today if the Otter is unable to dis- 
‘cover anything along the lakes and 
rivers in the area. 
The PWA spokesman said the 

five men ‘“‘would be in trouble’ if 
their plane had strayed far afield 
because of the rugged terrain. 

FOR YOUR 
@ TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA 

INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front St. Dial WO 2-2266 

WE DELIVER 

REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES 

WASHING 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

DIAL WC 8-6791 

356 COLEMAN ST. 

reported overdue Wednesday night] ~ 

MACHINES | 

CIRCLE jf 
TV, SERVICE LTD. | 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 

garian planes, 

members, including four Cana- 
dians, were killed in the crash. 
An external affairs department 

spokesman said today that this 
country made no separate protest 
to Bulgaria but associated itself 
with that of Britain. 
No claim for compensation was 

registered but the spokesman said 
assessing compensation, probably 
would take some time. 

ig : 

PARKING PAYOFF 

NEW YORK (AP)—New York 
city’s 26,213 parking meters -regis- 
tered a total revenue of $4,388,363 
in 1954, traffic commissioner T. T. 
Wiley announced in his report 
Wednesday to Mayor Robert F. 
Wagner. Wiley said 12,000 more 
meters will be installed on city 
streets this year. , 
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playground 

Shooting Down Of Fergus Girl 
_ |Quite Painful 

TORONTO (CP)—Shirley Camp- 

associated itself with the British|bell’s spirits, which never gave out 

protest to the government of Com-|until she was dragged from the 

munist Bulgaria over the shooting|}water, today were high as ever 

down ‘of an Israeli airliner by Bul-|but her arm and shoulder which 
defeated the attempt were painful. 

Fifty-cight passengers and crew| She awoke at the suburban Scar- 
boro Golf Club six hours after giv- 
ing up the swim and spoke cheerily 
with members of the family. She 
took a hot shower and called for 
breakfast, 

Dr. W. W. Givins, who accom- 
panied her across the lake in the 
pilot hoat, described her general 
condition as ‘“‘remarkably good’’ 
but said her arm will have to be 
kept in a sling for a while, 

HEADS DELEGATION 

BONN . (AP)—Prof. Otto Hahn, 
the first man to split the atom, 
will head the West German. dele- 
gation to the Geneva atoms-for- 
peace » conference, it ‘was ‘an- 
nounced Wednesday night. Hahn, 
a Nobel Prize winner, is president 
of a research society at Goettin- 
gen. The international conference 
opens Monday. 

My 

ke 

. 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ER CREW Rc eck 
children of 

ling baseball, the KC’s eliminated 

Point Anne in the bantam play- 

offs last night by a 5-0 score. 

Soden tossed one-hit ball strik- 

Tie in League 

the city enjoyed the tour arranged by the com- 
pany and officials of the Belleville Recreation Commission. 

GALT MAN SENTENCED 
SUDBURY (CP) — David A. 

Guaz of Galt Wednesday was given 
a sixemonth sentence for robbery|to he studi r ed at the annua - fa ptr peter said ne and | ference of the Canadian Fosentien a e P man robbed ajof Mayors and Munici Sicilian immigrant in a Sudbury | Ed : 4 Hee t hotel. He was convicted a Week Wane dice ot eee ae ago, night. 

— ————— er 

TO STUDY cD A 
MONTREAL (CP)—Civil defence; 

will be one of the chief subjects 

_ ' |Thousand City 
Children Visit 
Coca-Cola Plant 

In conjunction with the obser- 
vance of “Playground Week” the 
Coca-Cola Company’s branch here| 
co-operated with officials of the 
Belleville Recreation Commission 
in a new departure from regular 
playground activities. 

Upwards of 1,000 children 
the city representative of the 
twelve playgrounds of the city, 
were taken on specially-conducted | 
tours of the Coca-Cola Company’s 
branch here. The tours lasted 
over a period of three days. Mr. 
Aubrey Coe, company branch 
manager. Mr. L. G. Doran, city 
recreational director, Don Charl- 
ton and others co-operated as a 

team to make the tours the suc- 
cess they proved to be. 

The children were taken by bus 
from the various playgrounds to 
the plant where they were greet- 
ed by Mr. Coe, his staff and rec- 
reation officials. They were given 
souvenir sun-visors and later 
treated to ice-cold “coke” through 
the courtesy of the company. 
Under the supervision of Don 

Charlton, the kiddies were taken 
on a tour of inspection of the 
spacious plant during bottling op- 
erations. These operations besides 
others were carefully explained 
to the children who proved very 
interested spectators, many asking 
pertinent questions. 

Following the tours the chil- 
dren were shown the highly edu- 
cational film “Refreshment 
Through the Years”. They watch- 
ed the many interesting sequences 
with keen interest. They saw 
old-time bottling plants in opera- 
tion, the manufacture of bottles, 
bottle-tops, harvesting of sugar, 
steel mills as well as the modern 
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ing out 13 and walking five. He 
helped his own cause with a tri- 

ple and single. 

Jim Gannon, Point Anne hurl- 

er likewise hurled a fine game 
although he was touched for 8 

hits. He whiffed 11 and walked 

seven. : 

The winners scoited two runs in 

the fifth and three in the sev- 

enth in one of the best games 

seen here this season, 

Doug Scrimshaw and Ron Point- 
er each had two hits for the win- 
ners Garry Hull hit the first ball 
pitched for a single, the only Pt. 
Anne clout of the game. 

BECOMES DOMINICAN 

ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP)— 
Aurele Seguin, 51-year-old former 
CBC executive and father of three 
sons, was initiated Wednesday into 
the Roman Catholic Dominican or- 
der. He was one of 13 men ac- 
cepted as novices into the monastic 
order. 

who's kidding who? 
NO MONEY DOWN! 

Mott’s Pee-Wee softballers pull- 

ed up into a tie for second place 

in the standing last night as they 

pounded out a 19-14 victory over 

Rotary in a scheduled Pee - Wee 

softball fixture played at the Mo- 
ira St. firehall grounds, 

The game left both Rotary and 

Mott’s tied for second position, 

Ling toiled on the 

for the winners giving up eight 

hits. He fanned eight and walked 

the same number, while his team- 

mates committed four errors be- 
hind him. 2 

Gaffney looked after the pitch- 
ing chores for the losers giving up 
seven hits, fanning four and is- 
suing seven walks. His teammates 
came up with five errors. 

Sercerchie with three singles 
was best at the plate for the win- 
ning nine with Fisher, Vance, 
Butcher and Simmons getting a 
single each. For the losers Gaffney 
conked out a homer; Butcher 
came up with two singles and 
Tenhoope, Townsend, Woods and 
Wallbridge each had singles. 

BIG DISCOUNTS! 
LESS THAN COST! 

SUPER SALE 
vi .. Who’s Kidding Who? 

suid Ca Er 

me 
‘Almost everyone realizes that no dealer can 
continually offer fabulous “‘less-than-cost” sales 
of used cars and continue to maintain a legiti- 
‘mate business. The ONLY satisfactory bargain 
is quality merchandise, backed up by fair dealing.’ 

Be Certain! 
| Whenever you buy a used car from us you can 
ibe certain the car is guaranteed, the price repro | 
sents a fair value and the company will do” 
everything to make your satisfaction a Yoo 

THESE CARS ARE” 
EXTRA VALUES 

i . 

1954 FORD RANCH WAGON ¢ 

1952 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

1953 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN 

1951 MERCURY SEDAN ; 

1953 PONTIAC COACH 

HASTINGS MOTOR SALES 

a 
1gGD, Pi 4] 

DIAL WO 2-3917 

scenes ‘which show the scrupu- 
lous care with which every de- 
tail of present-day manufacturing 
and bottling of soft drinks is car- 
ried out. 
Accompanying the children 

were the respective playgrounds 
supervisors. These included Mari- 
lyn Kennedy, Bayview; Barbara 
Payne, Queen Elizabeth; Suzanne 

| 1 ALUMINUM 

Overhead Garage Door 

$50.00 | 

¥ 

Smith, Churchill Heights; Mary . 
mound! Patrick, Alemite; Carol Poste, 

CNR; Joan Shoemaker, James 
McKenzie, Pat Roland, East Hil: 
Ardell Hunter, Marilyn Huddles- 
ton, Joyce Firth, Jan Geneja, St. 
Paul Street; Josephine Hurst, 
West Hill, Ross Walmsley and 
Ruth Watson; Fire Hall, Francis 
Taylor; King George,:Patsy Luck 
and Parkdale, Jean Frost. 

HOUSTON’S 
“Specialists in All Types of Building Materials and = 

Millwork Since 1886” ue) 

75 ST. PAUL ST. DIAL WO 8-6428 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TERRIFIC BARGAINS AT | | 
IRELAND'S GIGANTIC | 

ILIQUIDATION SALE!}! | 

|REDUCTION UP TO 50% OFF . 
® | ee 
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

at the 

ihe bride’s mother, wearing a 

eccessories with corsage of rec 

ee pee Ta SEARO NS: gowned in dusty blue, rae a 

nee the engagement of their accessories and corsage — a een 

. Macca: daughter, Margaret Ann, | T0ses. The bride's table was 

to Charles Jerome, youngest son 
ef Mr. and Mrs. P. Reach, Marys- 
ville, Ontario. Marriage to take 

place Saturday; September 3rd, 
1955, at 11 o’clock in St, Gregory's 

church, Oshawa. | 

wedding cake. — 
For the wedding 

couver, 

de soie in white and blue design, 

with midnight blue hat, white ac- 

ssories and corsage of pink r 

Jeft by plane today, to spend a 
holiday with her daughter and/| 8 

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
. M. Tobin ahd family, Sidney, B.C. 
s 
2 
7 

oom was an electric razor, 

to the pianists and soloist, cups 

and saucers, 
The bridegroom’s 

bride, a rhinestone necklace with |is 

matching earring 

Friends of Mrs. J. C. Lundberg, 
Mikel Avenue, will be sorry to 

~~ Yearn that she is ill, a patient in 

F Belleville General Hospital. Guests were present from To- 

da ronto, Roslin, 

> family, Octavia Street, spent 
 ‘¥nost enjoyable week-end at the 

_N. Males’ estate at Little Lake. 
: Ta : 

Belleville. 

in Belleville. - 

‘Vers 
On Tuesday evening, little Miss 

Peggy Wright, daughter of Con- 
© stable and Mrs. K. Wright, 6th 

treet, was chosen Miss Bayview 
_ . Heights’ Playgrounds, to represent 
_ ‘her playground at the city-wide 

A. 

_ «Penny Carnival on. Friday eve= 
ning. f 4 

es s 2 

. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dixon, 
and family, spent the week-end in 

Ottawa, visiting friends and rela- 
tives. 

Runnals given by girl friends of 

—— Oem e wm 

to 
ewe Rs ty * 28 

tet Elsie Jedel of Toronto, 
formerly of Bashaw, Alberta, 1s 
visiting Mrs. H. Palyea, Everett 
Street. 

Ww :. * 2 @ 

-_- Mrs. Jessie Hill of Belleville, 
7 é -_~> a 

__ has returned from Montreal, after 
a) 3 siting her son, Thomas. C. Hill, 

_ +his wife and family. 
Pits a ea 

Mr. .and Mrs. Milton Conners 
of Belleville, left Tuesday to visit 
Mrs. Conners’ brother, Thomas C. 

Hill and family, Montreal. 
* + * * 6 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C, Hill of 
Montreal, spent a few days last 

ew dee 

~~ 

™ u ry 

“ee « 

be wy 

his" 
_C, Hill is the son of Mrs. Jessie 
‘Hill of Belleville. : 
Py = 
s 
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ee ee 

two weeks, 

ae ee See ee ee 

5 

ee wove 
—s 

| 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly 
of Foxboro, last Sunday. 
-Mr. Kovak has purchased Mr. 

Thomas Madill’s property, Mr. and 
cath an evergreen arch,|Mrs. Kovak and family moved in- 

wv 

bh eee ee = 

ee i florets, on the spacious lawn|end. 
i 

a three-tiered  pillared/w 

Weading cake, ‘ rifles with the best of the men 

trip to Van-| Wednesday at the 74th annual meet 

B.C., the bride chose @lof the Ontario Rifle Association at 

midnight blue ensemble of peau/suburban Long Branch. 

led with pastel-tinted gladi-|to their new home over the week-|9rS With Mr. and Mrs. 
; Hancock and family were, Mr. 

he bride's home, a lovely! Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harlow|2%d Mrs. Roy Hancock, Robert, 
er wedding was solemnized|spent Monday at Harwood visiting|%onnie, Bruce and Patsy, of Pe- 

The reception was held “5 | \W 

bride’s home, on the lawn where Litt e omen 

navy blue sheer redingote en- k Rif| Wi h 

semble, white picture hat, woth Pac | es it 

y ses, received, assisted by the f 

LAST hal aah be a bridegroom's mother, who was Best O Men 

TORONTO (CP) — Four little 
omen packed big .303 ~- calibre 

All the woman placed within the 
upper third of the 170 contestants 

ce oses.|during several of the matches and 

Mrs. W. L. Norris, Grove Street, The bride’s gitt to her bride-|keen-eyed Phyllis Narcott won a 

to/major prize in the City of Toronto 

her attendant, a travelling case; match. 
“Shooting always appealed to 

me,” said Miss Narcott, 28, of 

gift to his|Brockville and Ottawa. “My father 
keen on hunting, but I don’t 

s, and to his at-/think that has very much to do 

d usher, billfolds. with my interest. 

y cana eee “When I started to work with the 

‘ Stirling, Kingston,|civil service commission at Ottawa 

/ Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Meagher an Lansdowne, Campbeliford and| four years ago I joined the national 
: defence headquarters rifle associ- 

j will reside | ation. 
ear ed he “This 90-degree heat bothered me 

Previous to her marriage the|for shooting though. I shoot much 

bride was honored by members of|better in the cold,’ she added. 

the staff of the Bank of Mon-| Other women competitors are 
treal, when she was presented|Barb Carter, 23, and Jean Meyers, 
with a coffee table at the home/30, both of Toronto, and Olga 

of Mrs. Harold Clancey, Albert)}Dagrella, 31, a native of George- 

Street; a linen shower at the home|town, British Guiana, Miss Da- 

of Mrs. Frank Moore, Geddes|grella is working as a clerk in 

Street, and a miscellaneous show-| Toronto. 
er at the home of Mrs. Robert 

Stirling, Ontario. and Mrs. Warren Harlow. 
Friends here extend sympathy 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pretty in e 

M their recent bereavement, 
adoc Junction Mr. and Mrs. Antell, Oshawa, 

MADOC JUNCTION — Recent! visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bridges 
callers at the home of Mr, and| Saturday. 
Mrs. Hiram Ashley were: Mr.| Master Lloyd White is spend- 
Ashley’s sister, Mrs. Harris, Mr.|ing this week with his friend, 
and Mrs, Petrie and son, Mrs. R.| Master Grant Reid. 
Woodward and son and Mr. Ger-} Mrs, George Nelson and Ron- 
ald Woodward, all of Belleville. {ald and Mr. Harry Kelly, of 
A good number from here at-| Warkworth, were dinner guests at 

tended the Petherick - Clarke|the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. Har- 
wedding, which was solemnized|low, Saturday. 
at St. John’s Anglican church,| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley, 
Stirling, on Saturday, July 30. Stirling, Mrs. E. Danford, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs, George Jervis are|Mrs. Gavin Scott, and Paula, 
spending this week camping in/|Belleville, spent Sunday after- 
their cottage at Wasaga Beach. noon with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

: Little Misses Lorraine and/Stapley at their cottage, Oak 
weeks in Yonkers, N.Y, visiting|Cherrie Matthews returned to| Lake. It was the occasion of Mrs. 

uncle, Thomas Hill. Mr. T.| their home in Brampton last Sun-|Scott’s and Mr. Stapley’s birth 
day after holidaying at the home| day anniversaries. 
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and| Mr, and Mrs. Edgar McKeown, 
Mrs. Murney Kirkey, for the past| Bethel, and Mr. and Mrs. Blake 

? Sharpe, Mt. Pleasant, visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley|the home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank 

were dinner and tea guests at the|Smith, Saturday evening, 

Centenary 
CENTENARY. — Recent visit- 

Harold 

‘on Saturday, July 30, at 2.00 p.m.,|at the home of the latter’s sister|terborough and Mr. and Mrs, 

nilton, when Blanche Clarissa 

s. Robert Reid, sister-in-law| their cottage at Oak Lake, Sunday 
e bride, rendered the wed-| evening. 

g music. Mrs. William Craig-| Mrs. Harry Kelly, Mrs. George 
of Campbellford, soloist, ac- Nelson and little son, Ronald of 
anied by Mrs. Donald| Warkworth, spent the tea hour on 
herford, also of Campbellford, Saturday at Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
, Nelson’s home. Ng before the ceremony “O Per- 

fect Love” and during the signing Mr, Thomas Madill motored to 
_ @f the register “I'll Walk Besidc| Lindsay on Monday, His three 
You” . ot oe who had been 
Given in marria at _|visiting here for the past week, 
“ Mn Robert Reid. ra eg accompanied him home. 

7 Mr. Hiram Ashley spent Mon- 
day visiting at the home of his 
usted, Mrs. picnens of Norwood. 

as ss Marilyn Reid is spendin 
Pless bodice, with! ini. week at the home of hee 

shea Miss June White, Har- 
wi 

, 

Mrs, Prentice, Detroit, Michi- 
gan, Was a guest at the Petherick- 
Clarke wedding and visited with 
relatives and friends over the 
week-end, 

The Rev, C, R. Chapman spent 
the tea hour on Sunday with Mr. 

| over the wrists. The ballerina 
1 _ dength skirt featured three tiers 

peiulle over satin. Her fingertip 
| _—- Veil of tulle illiision was held by 
\ _@ matching Juliet cap, and she 

carried a bouquet of pink and 
haa coal aa el white ’mums, 

_ Aningled with pink rosebuds, ti 
with satin tna i 
Miss Cora Reid of Belleville, 
_ sister of the bride, was the only 

‘ & ttendant, attractively attired in 
; a strapless gown of nylon tulle 
4 _ Of cornflower blue in jacket ef- 
r ect with matching stole cascading 

fe 

aS 

Pei «twtr. 

“re 

- 

YOU WILL GET 

GETTER | 
PICKLES 

with 

% ~~ 

= * —— owe te ee 

around the waist to the back 
Sete, of the bouffant waltz 

length skirt, which featured a 
vs front panel of pale blue tulle 
_ Shading into deeper cornflower 

blue. She wore a headdress of 
‘Small rosebuds, and carried 2 

__-‘Mosegay of colored ’mums. 
___Mr. Donald Foote, of Belleville, 

attended his brother, while Mr. 
I Moore of Belleville, was 

[ 

i 
H 

Va . NOW — HEINZ 
R THE FIRST TIME || 

“waster” | VINEGAR 
$299.95 

- $2.15 PER WEEK 

FREE — 
1 Year Supply of FAB with 
every Home Demonstration at 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO; LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 eee weep eee & 

he Rey, William Hynd, of/and her husband Mr. and Mrs.|Carmen Bell and Joyce, Camp- 
Roy White. Miss June White, who bellcroft, The latter, with . Mr. 

bel Reid, daughter of Mrs.|had been holidaying here with re-|#24 Mrs. Harold Hancock, Eileen 
mas Reid of Rylstone, Ont.,|latives for the past wéek, return- and Grant, last Sunday visited 
the late Mr. Reid, became|ed home with them. Hay Bay church and the Rev. Mr. 
bride of Alan Alexander} Mr. and Mrs, Murney Kirkey Udell, the pastor from Campbell- 

_of Roslin, Ont., son of Mr.| visited Mr. and Mrs. C, Fitchett| croft, who is in charge of the ser- 
Mrs. Donald Foote. and Mr. and Mrs. M. Clancy at| Vices there for the month of July. 

‘Wife’ Preservers 

ai 
Softening the water used in the wash« 

water chould alco bo softened if the an ould also be softened i j 
ta to be effective, ~ ‘taka 

Covter’Stah 
Poop Olly eof 
Time and weather can’t mar the 
perennial good looks of alumi- 
num screen cloth, It gets star 
billing among builders and home 
owners both because it lasts so 

much longer and betause it 
never stains or discolors sure 
rounding woodwork. * 

It is also the lowest-priced 
non-rusting insect screen on the 
market. And that adds point to 
the happy fact that Canada is 
the world’s most efficient alumi- 
num producer, And that fact, 

in turn, means that people who 

make aluminum screen and 
window frames, roofing and 

hardware for Canada’s active 

building industry can do so at 
prices that save a lot of people 
a lot of money. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 
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They found the church at Hay|to, spent the week-end with Mr.|ara Falls, N.Y asher, | Mr. 
nes oat ’ ; » N.Y, spent the Belleville; Mr. William Thrasher, 

Bay very interesting. and Mrs. Fred Charlesworth. week with Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Alberta, have been recent £ 
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Se ee 

and Mrs. Joe Keller and Mr, 
| 

ts| Stephen Kellar, 

de: Mr. and Mrs. John Holden and , 

| 
fr. and Mrs, Mac Nobes and . rard S -|V , -| nc Mrs. Edward Sheahen, of Ro andewater, of Mr, and Mrs, Clayton Vande Waestiy, attended a picnic at Sand. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Skinkle|chester also Mr, and Mrs, Garnet 

Bonter, Marmora, were Wednes-| Mr. Harold Casement is spend- 

house, son, for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hancock} Master Allan Burkitt, of Belle-| Li 

Wileen and Grant, attended the] ville, {s spending a few days with|Mr, and Mrs. Dan Vatidewater’| Terocte, Ween Bunaay piestacpe Mca. ensietlt Thompaen: 
, ’ , Hancock family picnic held this|his grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, 

year at Peterborough. Tom Burkitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonell Mr. Roy Mikel, of Toronto, 

and Mrs, W. Shortt attended the}/spent the last two weeks with 
centennial celebration at Carmel|relatives and friends in the vil- 
school on civic holiday, lage. 

The young people held their] Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lohnes 
picnic at Presqu’ile tihs year. and family are spending two 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sling- weeks with relatives at Peffer- 
erland moved Tuesda aw. 
new home in Alton. y thelr The Rey. and Mrs, J. F. Lane 

vera combining of/and Wes teeed aan and 
grainere_ taking place, It is good family spent the supper hour on weather for the harvest but the sundaes th Mr my Mire weed 
gardens need rain. Charlesworth » an . 

pan: nae Mrs, J. Wickson, of 
allbridge, spent the week - end 

Frankford with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wickson 

FRANKFORD — Mr. and Mrs, | #24 family. 
Jack EATER, a son, Roy, are 
holidaying at Niagara Falls for 
two weeks, Moi Ya 

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Beach and 
family are spending three weeks’ A ; 
holiday at their cottage, at Beach-|_ MOIRA. — Mrs. Sid Williams, 
ville, on the Ottawa River. Mrs. Clarence Rollins and Mrs. 

Mr. George Wilson is a patient Ronnie Williams were Thursday 
in the Trenton Memorial Hospi- afternoon guests of Mrs. Frank 
tal. Emerson and Mr. Billie Emerson, 

Mr. and Mrs, Bob Cage, of Mr, and Mrs. Tom Smith, Niag- 

Hanover, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Montgom- 
ery, also of Mr. and Mrs. Doug. 
Montgomery. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Leavitt and 
Anita are camping with Mr, and 
Mrs. Noxon Leavitt and family, 
near Quebec City. 

Miss Helene Rose of Peterbor- 
ough, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lohnes. 

Mrs. Annie Rose, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end with Mrs, G. 
Vandervoort; 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Benedict 
and family, of Niagara Falls, 
spent the week-end with friends 
in the village, 

Mrs. George Wilson is spending 
a few days with relatives in Tren- 
on. 
Mr. and Mrs. O, Douglas and 

son, Wayne, of Sarnia, spent the 
week-end with Rev. and Mrs. 
Gordon Pierce. 

Miss Sylvia Burtch, of Toronto, 
spent last week with friends and 
relatives in the village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Chase 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
“Gil” Gilmour spent the week - 
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. McCrea 
at Tweed and attended the Fin- 
ley - Elliott family reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Powell 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Sheahen, of Roches- McIntosh Bros. 
ter, N.Y. 

Mrs. W. Douglas of Petrolia, is STORES LTD. 
spending this week with the Rev. 
and Mrs. Gordon Pierce. You don’t pay extra for quality, because 

Miss Helene Clarke, of Espan-| 2¥#lty pays for its 

ola, is holidaying with her par-| “Air Conditioned for Your Shopping 
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Comfort” 
Clarke. 

iwionecsta 

Miss Suzanne Sharpe, of Toron- 257 Front St. Dia wo 6 

TTT 
LAST CALL FOR 

ANNIVERSARY 

3 SALE 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
SKIRTS |SWEATERS 

Short sleeved pull- 
Sizes 10-20 overs, long sleeved 

cardigans. Sizes 14~ 14 18 5 9m 
354, 394 oy 

A lovely selection of cool dresses in 
Cool blouses in Cotton and a variety of styles and colors, Also 
Crepes. Sizes 12-20. jn this group a number of 2-plece 

iu ‘ 

94. 2.94 q 44 6.94 

TN Abn era Be 
Bc, T4c | 1.44 2.94 | 4 pairs 1.00 
SUN GLASSES | GIRDLES 

Better quality sun glasses for more 
comfort while driving or on the 

~ 1,94 1.00 
Welcome to the Power Boat Squadrons visiting 
Belleville this week. 

298 
FRONT €D PHONE 

ST. WO 2-2844 
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Mrs, George Foster water, 

pDent a recent Sunday at the! powell attended “Cinderella granddaughter, Miss pa Ml Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mumby | banks wt Tg EE Week - End” at WHAM TV, Ro-|Havelock, spent the ‘t|and Marlene Belleville, were|to see thelr 1 

Mr. and Mrs, Eldon Bonter and| chester. Mrs. Powell was the win-|Mr. and Mrs. Tack Kat Goverts overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Ear) 

sons, Belleville and Mrs. John|ner of the door prize. cottage near Frankford Angus Mumby on Friday. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake } Frank Emerson, oey et guests of Mr. and|ing a few weeks with relatives in|Mr. and Mrs. Ross. ie aig seat Wile eee guests of Mr. and | Belleville and Mrs. Wallace Me- 

frs, G. Sills. Saskatchewan. Owen and Linda : ount Pleas- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pearson and; Mr. F, O. Maguire is holidaying|clinner guests of Mrs, Olive ay Rae audeens a Carol have moved into their new/at Norway Bay, Quebec, with his/liams and family, Frankford oi Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pigden|home o 

jay and also called 
ew granddaughter, 

ithe dau 

| Smith, at the Picton hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ellarby, 

| inroy spent Friday afternoon vig- 

iting with Mrs. Tom Elliott at the 
{ Mrs. James Elliott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kellar were. r, and Mrs. Alton R d Mr. and eddick,| and family of Madoc an Friday evening guests of Mr. and” 
M 

nda, and John of Frankford,|Mrs. Jack Osbourne and son, of 

AYLMER 

FRUITS CAISUP , . oe Q[c |) 9 FSUItS ae 
LIBBY’S \ VEGETABLES i 

Pineapple Juice 2x Qlc| “Someromuas |] 
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES 
CELERY — LETTUCE 
SPINACH — CARROTS 

PARSNIPS — CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE — TURNIPS 
SWEET POTATOES, ETC, 

DUNCAN HINE’S PURE 

Strawberry JAM Gx 39c 

ROBIN HOOD 

LIQUID DETERGENT ». 43¢ 
TOMATO SOUP 2 .. 

MAPLE LEAF 2 
soa 

Prepared MUSTARD ... 13 
SOAP FLAKES . . 36 
TOILET TISSUE 2 . 
PURITY FLOUR ‘% 39c 

TE COLGATE TOOTH PAST 
large pkg. BBe giant pkg. HOec|: 

COLGATE 

BEAUTY CHAMPION 

CAT FOOD || 

WU 
BRAND 

15-or. Peas 2 x aie 
nie it, THE GREEN GIANT O° gett 

THE B.LG. STORES 
JYRINGLE’S GROCETERIA 
62 EVANS ST. Phone WO8-6555 

MITCHELL’S FOOD MARKET 
ROSSMORE Thone 37-R-11, Mt. View 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA 
1 MOIRA ST. E. Phone WO8-5834 

HEINZ 

BABY FOOD 
<3 tin 29: | 

1 Riioct en aN ta ene DOMESTIC SHORTENING 

O HALES 
Phone WO8-6405 

141 VICTORIA AVE, 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
84 W. MOIRA ST. Phone WO8-6998 
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ADVICE ‘to the 
LOVELORN : 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

ABSENCE MAY MAKE THE If the men in your family ea 

HEART GROW FONDER— 

BUT GO SLOW! 

ry Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 
) Tam a 80-year-old divorcee, and 

childless. 
There is a young man two" years 

older than myself whom I have 
known for several years, He too, 
was married and is now divorced. 

Since both of us have been free, 
We have seen quite a little of each 

sure—you have 

are a good saleswoman. 

eaten automatically. 

same| ~°r 2 dish of pickles. 
Te I know I’m a health fiend and 

Tore SEnAERt oxtas $B loge uen| that I am striking at you while 

cther and eventually marry, the heat is on—sicking the heat 
The trouble is that he has taken|0? 2S it were—but it is only for 

a government job which requires your own family’s good, friends. 

him to go out of the country, and Salad foods always have lovely 
he will probably be away at least «ppealing colors and textures in 

a couple of years. I would gladly| ‘heir favor, and there are as many 
wait for him, but how can I sug- salad dressing * possibilities as 

gest such a thing to him — Mrs,| there are salads. 
RM. A word to regular salad mak- 

ers is that you can change your 
way of making the salad every 
day and hold the interest and ad- 

him, He seems to feel the 

Dear Mrs. R.M.: 
“a this pA Man goes away 

without asking you to wait for! —% nn? 
‘him, it would hardly look as though poh of your families sea- 

€} he were very deeply interested in ST RAPEr RENO O- 
you. Moreover, if he actually did) THE UNTOSSED SALAD 
have a real interest in you, what is 
there to prevent him for asking 
you to marry him now and taking| for choosy eaters who don’t 

This little number is designed 
like 

Good salads don’t just assemble 

themselves out of thin air and get 

We are a 

people who like meat and hot veg- 

etables, and on a great majority 

you along with him on his over- mixed up food. Arrange about 5 

Salad Salesmanship 

By Mary Moore 

‘+; THE TOSSED SALAD 

the salads you prepare and like 

them right down to the last scrap 

of lettuce in the bowl] one thing Is 

imagination and 

I’m not one who believes that 
tossed green salad should be lim- 
ited to greens, Pep up green sal- 
ads with colorful accessories like 
wafer-thin radish slices, shreds of 
carrot, thin slices of tomato and 
unpeeled cucumber. Even add 

julienne strips of ham, cheese (in- 
cluding the various exotic types), 
chicken, shrimp or any leftover 
protein. Occasionally get real 
daring and add paper-thin whole 

other, and are very congenial. I|of our tables there is a vacuum|onion rings from mild Italian 
am noy sure that what I feel for|where the salad bowl should oe| Onions. him is love, but I am very fond of Start with the greens which 

may be iceberg or leaf lettuce or 
endive or Chinese lettuce or crisp 
hew cabbage or . some of all of 
them. I like to tear rather than 
cut greens—all but cabbage that 
is. There is a little roller, like a 
disc-er on a tractor only about 
two inches long with ten sharp 
wheels on it that is ideal for 
chopping parsley. 

To be specific about one tossed 
salad tear the leaves from a head 
of iceberg lettuce (half of them 
if you are serving four—almost 
all of it if you have six to serve). 
Drop into a wooden salad bowl 
which has been rubbed with a cut 
clove of garlic. Add three or 
four radishes sliced wafer thin, 
fine 2-inch long strips from 1-4 
of a green pepper, 1 medium 
tomato, peeled, and sliced so 
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GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS, BEECKMAN 

MENUS AT WEDDING 

RECEPTION 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
My mother and my two dear 

aunts, my mother’s very con- 
servative sisters, are having a 
grand time planning my wedding 
with me. Everything about the 
church ceremony has been plan- 
ned, and this was easy since a 
definite pattern really had to be 
followed. My wedding is to be a 
large, formal one, and I wanted to 
have a large reception, formal al- 
su but simple and as inexpensive 
as possible, I told them last even- 
ing 1 was quite sure I remember- 
ed that not so long ago I read in 
your column that nowadays, even 
when the afternoon wedding and 
reception are formal, and even 
when two or three hundred guests 
are invited to the reception, it is 
entirely proper, really ‘‘cus- 
tomary,’’ to serve extremely sim- 
ple foods. Am I right about this? 
They think that the “large, formal 
wedding and reception’’ demands 
that, even at the late-afternoon re- 
ception, an important menu b 
served, Really the works. The sad 
part about this for me is that if 
such a menu is a “must,” we will. 
not ke able to have any reception 
at all, or else have only a very, 
very few guests. Please set us 
straight a b o u t this, Mrs, Beeck- 
man, And, if possible, give us suit- 

€irilene, for example), is it proper to|¢nce Ketcheson and also spending 

Mother's Helper guest of Mr, and Mrs, Frank month’s vacation and there wit! Royal Bank of Canada, 

1 

Harris a few days. They also spent|be no services 4d ee 
rs aa y : " ering uring this| ville, successfully passed his exe a r, an ts. Congratulations to M aminations for the Associate in Harry Pount’s Thurlow, on Mon-|g\° Stee acs) Mr. Lorne | Bankers course at Queens Unie ; - darraventae , countant of the versity, Kingston, ; 

Mrs. Dorothy Wannamaker, 

19 Sharon and Allan spent the WeRs= | 

end with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Carr. 

Farmers are busy with their 

threshing as the hot dry weather 

is ripening grain fast and rain is 

badly needed since gardens are 

suffering under the hot sun. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris, ac- 

companied by a number of friends 

and relatives enjoyed a day re- 

cently at Amherst Island, taking 

the ferry at Millhaven. 

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Smith and 

children and the Jatter’s father 

children and Mrs. Smith's father, 

havo returned home after spend- 
ing their vacation at Presqu’ile 
Island, 

Mr, and Mrs. Miller Parks and 
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Parks en- 
joyed a boat trip through the 
Thousand Islands one day re-~ 

first course of either luncheon or| cently. 
dinner is a cold soup... either a| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ketcheson 
cold cream soup (vichysoisse, for,8Md family are holidaying with 
example) or a jellied soup (mad-|the former’s mother, Mrs. Laur- 

HEALTHY newborn infants 
fresh from the walling blasts 

of a hospital nursery aren't 

likely to be awakened by your 

everyday household nolses! 

It'll be better for his future 

as a sleeper if you eliminate 

unnecessary “shushing” from 

the moment he comes to live 

with you. 
orvright. 1955, N.¥. Herald Tribune Ine 

SRN RS 

At 

have the soup at the individual|some time at their cottage at 
places when the hostess summons|Trent River. 
her guests to the dining room —} The annual Sunday school pic- 
Hostess-to-be nic is to be held at Tweed’s park 

Yes, This is generally the pro-|on August 13. All are asked to 

cedure when there is no service or|bring lunch consisting of sand- 
limited service, It’s convenient,|wiches, pickles and cookies. Eyery 
sensibly time - saving. (And, ofjone is invited to attend the pic- 

2 

LOW 
TAN. 
PRICES 
ON BRAND NEW 

ADMIRAL 
MODELS 

1” FLOOR MODEL 

seas assignment or 6 well-cupped lettuce leaves on|wafer thin you can see through 
Altogether, I'm afraid you have|a shallow bowl or large wooden|it, 2 tablespoons finely chopped 

very slim evidence on which to|server, Each cup should cradle a|parsley, and ever-so-thin _ slices 

able menu suggestions.—Janice T. course, when the first course is at|nic. 

How happy I am to be able to|the place, the folded napkin is put| The Rev. W. E. Dovey, Mrs. NOW ONLY . 259 build up a case for his wanting to/pile or bundle of such colorful 
marry you, and my opinion would!items as sliced cucumber 

from 1-2 medium-sized mild Ital- 
(with|jan onion—broken into rings. Put 

bg that you had better accept the|fork-scored skin): tomato wedges, |it in the refrigerator until the last 
fact that he _ looks upon’ you as| cheese-stuffed celery, radish roses,} moment before serving, Then take 
someone he enjoys having for aj|well-drained canned 
friend and let it go at that. tips, 

Disiliusioning though the thought! not) or tiny green onions, 
may be, it seems to me it would! aressj 
be smart to face squarely the pos- 
sibility that he suspects your : table. 
emotions are becoming more in- two of your items will 

asparagus/it to the table unmixed. Stand it 
rosebud beets (pickled orj|before father along with the cruct 

Put no/containing plain or Roquefort »r 
ng on any of them but have| Parmesan French Dressing. Let 

French Dressing on hand at the|him be the salad showman and 
This way at least one or|salesman—tossing it like a prima 

tempt/conna, With this kind of fanfare 
volved with him than his are with| everybody present and some your|there won't be one young or old 
you, and that this might be the/he-man rabbit 
very reason why he sought a_ job sample - all. 

BEAUTY 
thing often happens, you know, 
when a man thinks it best to ex- 

By HELEN JAMIESON 

tricate himself from a situation 
that shows signs of becoming hard 

, vo handle, 
‘ On the other hand, of course, one 

doesn’t forget that, in cir- ar 
cumstances like yours, absence CARE OF THE TEETH 

may well make the heart grow! One of the greatest beauty as- 
fonder, as the old saying has it. It| sets is an attentive Bh ase 
May be that, after there are sever-| what is a smile without pretty, 
al thousand miles of distance be-| sieaming teeth? 
tween rou, he may discover that 
he misses you greatly, and his feel- Seagal avin rie “A < 
ie 27 ele merry er lg health measure as well, for your 
erestcdne. “he would robably|foothbrush does a double job of 
Pee Re adie rou a ea es.|Keeping your teeth dazzling white 
wavpktottellicyou so gy and free of troublesome. cavities. 

8 y a That is why it is so important to 
follow the best professional ad- 

While you’re— waiting to see 

whether it's going to be a matter vice and brush your teeth regular- 
ly after every meal. 

of “Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder,” or “Out of sight, out of 
mind,”’ Do all you can to increase| Most women—and men, too, for 
your interests and your friendships|that matter—do brush their teeth 
and keep busy. Don’t just sit around| Morning and evening, but at noon 
dreaming and wishing and won- Well, for the working girl, particu- 
dering. larly, it’s something of a 

This will be helpful to you in two hit-or-miss proposition. The tooth- 
ways. For one, it will keep yo u| brush may be in the locker ready 
“irom narrowing your life in such a for use but, all too often, the whole 

Way that, if nothing more’ ever lunch hour has gone by and there's 

comes of your relationship, y o uj Just no time. 
won't have left yourself out on a| ANd no wonder—when it’s 
limb. And for the other, it will pro-| 50 pleasant to sit dawdling at the 
vide you with a lot of interesting| table with your best friend and 
subjects to write to him about if a| catching up with the latest gossip 
Tegular correspondence develops| °F even more fun to go on a shop- 
between you. ping spree! 

Don’t though, be the first to| You don’t need much time, 
write, Wait and see if a letter| though, to use dental floss, When 
from him comes with reasonable 
promptness, indicating that he ex- 
pects tc keep in touch with you 
answer; let the tone of your reply 
be guided by his own, and don’t be 
sentimental or overintimate un- 
less he has shown that he feels 
that way and takes it for granted 
that you do, too. 
Be sure to watch yourself care- 

fully here, for a woman in love— 
or tettering on the brink of being in 
love, if you feel that describes your 
own position more accurately—is 
all too apt to let herself read into 

(GoPhat a man says, or writes, what 
‘SI°she wants to believe is there, and 

respond accordingly. This, you 
might later regret, so take is slow 
and easy. 
Good luck to you, now—and steer 

a wise course between your hopes 
and the facts as they reveal them- 
selves. That way you might win in| 
the end, or if you don’t, you'll at! 
least have avoided doing or saying 
anything you'll wish you hadn't. 

food lovers will|member at your table who can 
resist it. : 

you visit the powder room for 
make-up repairs, it takes only an- 
other minute to whip the floss out 
of your bag (it comes in such 
handy purse-size containers), slip 
it between your teeth, and then 
rinse your mouth, In this way, 
troublesome food particles are re- 
moved and, even if you haven't 
the time for that mid-day brush- 
ing, you’ve taken a good precau- 
tion against decay. 

Follow the same procedure when 
you're out on a dinner date and the 
proability is that your teeth won’t 
be brushed for hours. In fact, it’s 
a good idea to use the floss even 
when you do use your brush since 
food particles often become lodged 
between teeth where it's difficult 
for the toothbrush to reach them. 
The combination of toothbrush, 

dentrifice and dental floss will give 
you good protection if used faith- 
fully, but don’t forget your semi- 
annual visits to your dentist—and 
your diet 

In the mattter of diet, both doc- 
tors and dentists agree that meat, 
poultry, milk and milk products, 
fresh fruits and vegetables form 
the basis for an all-around healthy 
diet which promotes strong, sound 
teeth as well as a strong, sound 
body. But even if your diet is 
right, don’t neglect th at three- 

be able to assure you . . . and|{at the left of the forks.) 
your mother and your aunts . .. 
that at today’s afternoon wedding 
receptions the menu usually serv- 
ed (and this is true even for the 
large. formal reception) is indeed 
extremely simple. The two musts 
are (1) the wedding cake, to be 
cut first by the bride and groom;|Mrs. Harold Garrison spent the 
and (2) the cold beverage for the 
toasts . , .! champagne, punch, or 
whatever is the choice , Sand- 
wichee may be served .. . very 

small ones, very thin, and with| Kamp Kennebeca at Arden, Ont. 
simple fillings, Or only small, op-| wr, and Mrs. 
en face sandwiches may be served, 
Or no andwiches and only assort- 
ed hors d’oeuvres may be served,| Suests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
There may be little cakes, but as|4and Mrs, Miller Parks, 
often the wedding cake is the only 
Sometimes with the wedding 

cake ice cream or a sherbet (or a 
combination) is served, but not al- 
ways. There may be some items- 
for-nibbling, such as salted nuts, 
ptotato chips, interesting and de- 
licious packaged tidbits, and white 
mints and pink mints (very wed- 
ding-y looking). (All of this 
simplicity is yery different from 
the elaborate menus of yesterday's 
formal wedding receptions . . . the 
ones your aunts undoubtedly re- 
member ,. . and quite in line with 
today’s casual and practical and 
not-expensive procedure.) So please 
do have the large... yes, and 
formal , . . reception you so want 
to have, and know you'll be quite 
right in providing a simple, inex- 
pensive menu, 

WHEN COLD SOUP I8 FIRST 
COURSE 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
In these summer days, when the 

velop js within the first hour after 
eating. It is then that acids form- 
ed by food particles remaining in 
the mouth begin to make their sev- 
erest attack on tooth enamel, driv- 

times-a-day care. For these sameling the opening wedge for decay— 
doctors and dentists advise that|and endangering your dazzling 
most likely time for caries to de-|smile, 

.:COME TO aA speciatist 
FOR SPECIAL LOANS, TOO! 

> 

when you call on a specialist, That's Bellvue, 

When a watch takes time in its own hands—you need expert 
help. And with special loan problems, too, you'll wind up ahead 

Because Bellvue specializes in loans for special occasions as 

well as for ordinary circumstances,-it has a mint of experience to 
Women’s Institute 

for a good purpose, come to Bellvue, 
WALLBRIDGE W.I. 

WALLBRIDGE — The July) 
meeting of the Wallbridge W.I.| 
was held at the home of Mrs. Art | 
Carleton with 13 members atid 
two visitors present. 

A letter from “CARE” was read, 
\_Abanking for donations and ex- 

Plaining where the money goes. 
Programs were explained for the 
Institute holiday at Guelph, also 
at Kemptville, and a list of dona- / 

tions to Ceylon project presented. 

There was also some discussion 

on the exhibit for Belleville Fair, 

also a committee named for cat- 

ering at the fair as follows: Mrs. 

attention. 

put to work for you, It doesn’t matter how much you need. If it’s 

You'll find all of Bellvue’s Branch Offices ready and able to 
serve you with good practical advice and any type of special loan 

you may require, Call Bellvue for prompt, courteous and special 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

M. Phillips, Mrs. A. Cane oy 

B. Hinchcliffe, Mrs. J. Sine an 

Mrs. H. Phillips. 
203 FRONT ST. 

Mrs. O. Chisholm gave some in- 

esting current events. 

Miss Pearl Tucker favored with 

a piano solo which was much en- 

1 by all. 

1tne president thanked the host- 

ess for her kind hospitality. 

DIAL WO 2-4501 
6 BRANCHES SERVING CENTRAL ONTARIO 

Dovey and children are on their 

_| WASHING CLOTHES ? Wallbridge 3 
WALLBRIDGE. — Mr. an Just Reach For 

past week with their son and ? 

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 

Don Gerrison at their cottage,|| sisues clotnes whiter, colors bright- 
er, safe for nylons, woollens and all 
fabrics, 

Clifford Wanna- 

Inaker and family were Sunday 
FRED LEWIS 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Opposite Belle & McCarthy Theatres 

Dial WO 2-2266 Mrs. Albert Langabeer was the 340 Front St. 

with purchase of giant size jar of Nescafé 

Genuine Kingsplate ‘Inspiration’ 

SILVERPLATE 

COFFEE SPOON 

No coupons to send in, nothing 
extra to pay. Your genuine 
Kingsplate coffee spoon comes 
right in the jar. You get the spoon 
and the full 6 ounces of Nescafé*; 
for the regular price of the coffee; 
Kingsplate's “Inspiration” pattern was 
specially chosen because it goes so well 
with any pattern you may have in your 
silver chest. Ordinarily you'd have to pay 
85¢ each at leading jewellers for spoons 
of this quality. Now you can have them 
at no cost at all when you buy Nescafé in 
the giant economy size jar, 

GET YOURS TODAY 
You'll be proud to set 
out these spoons when 
you serve coffee to your 
friends. Proud, too, of 
the richly flavoured _ 
coffee you'll make with 
Nescafé. Remember, 
Nescafé is all coffee. +3 
100% pure coffee. .: 
exclusively prepared from 
choicest coffee beans. 
Nescafé is the modern way 
to make delicious coffees 

UMMA 

La, YY Uy UMlult 
LOOK FOR THE ¥ 
SPECIAL LABEL 
Bolleville grocers have the now 

me, “special offer” jars in stock now. 
= Offer applies only to jars having 
©F\ this label with spoon illustrated. 

AT ROIE 

RS 

xinospuate tN 

SILVERPLAT 

WITH THESE ADMIRAL FEATURES: 

SUPER GIANT PICTURE 
ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE 
INCLINED FRONT MOUNTED SPEAKER 
FULL WARRANTY INCLUDED 

BOOTH: 
110 FRONT ST. (OPP, CITY HALL) 

“HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 

CT.kk. Rog'd North (Gone) Meda 

Radio And | 
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of the 13 armored trucks parked One of the bandits told Mrs. 

TAKEN FROM \ AMEN in the garage and covered the| Craven: “Don’t worry lady, we} 

guards with a sub-machine-gun, a won't hurt you. We need a car 

oVe i\ carbine rifle and a pistol. and we'll have it back to you in a B 

- SS hn eee 1) ——_ Police said the bandits had|Jittle while.” 

(Continued from Page }- (Continued from Page 1.) gained entrance to the garage The pursuing guards turned into 

. through a rear window. Maryland street at this moment 

headway. Her arms were sore, her The men were shot down on what “All right, line up against the| and opened fire at the bandits in 

xe: on there if I have to swim| the US. Air Force called & roU-/ 411," one of the bandits ordered.| the Craven car, They pursued it 

TH ge tine leaflet-dropping mission Over) «w, mean business. We'll blow] at speeds of 65 miles an hour and 

on my back or crawl on my stom- 

ach,” she told her coach, Max 

Hurley. 

HIT BY SHOWERS 

Intermittent heavy showers) ,, The U.S. declared the charges 

splashed down on her, The waters trumped up. 

became choppy. She appeared to BEFORE DISCUSSIONS 

get her second wind. Her rhythmic 

ned to a steady 52, : : 

Sra cheveling. wan visible but Tor-| Monday. just before the opening of 

> 
US. Chinese ne otiations in Gen- 

re & 4 

ighter. eos i 
| eee of citizens jumped in| Cept Eugene John Vaadi told 

their cars and headed for the | how they first learned they would 

50,000 per-j be freed. : 

* eal Se give her a| “Last Sunday night they cars 

boisterous welcome but there still on a on hey rat 
ey were 

was no sign of the boats following | 80!" c The ee vai 

e game teen-ager who decided | Us tod a room an 

hacny night that her practising/US We would be released we. pace. 

for the Sept. 5 lake swim was fin-| An hour later, at 10 o’clock Sun- 

ished and that Wednesday morning day night, we got on a train at 

“99 all the way.” Peiping.”’ ; 

Tat a an fe =i reported She Airman Daniel C. Schmidt, whose 

i i ied in the belief 
was about three miles from her wife had remarried in 

goal If she could touch the break-| that he was dead, heard no men- 

water by 1:43 a.m. she would beat|tion of it today. Correspondents 

Miss Bell’s record. At midnight, | were under strict orders not to let 

timated 244 miles to| slip any hint, as doctors’ warned 

spe bad anes * against possible shock. 
Besides Arnold, Bauer, Vaadi 

Schmidt the men are: Capt. 

North Korea.” The Red Chinese 

sentenced them last November as 

spies to prison terms ranging up 

to 10 years. 

your brains out.” 
As the bandit with the machine- 

gun covered the guards, who had 
lined up against the wall, Clohessy 
opened the security turret door and 
was sent reeling back by a slug 
fired by the bandit. 
Clohessy slammed the _ bullet- 

proof door and sounded an Amer- 
ican District Telegraph larm 
which brought police and private 
police agencies into action. 
Working fast, two of the bandits 

shoved two money boxes out of a 
window. They disarmed the cap- 
tive guards and leaped through a 
window of the garage. 

GUARDS ARM SELVES 

As soon as. they left, Clohessy 

opened the security turret and 
handed his gun to Thompson, Kemp 
ripped out a pistol from an arms 
locker, and Klodzinski picked up 
his gun which he had left in the 

truck. 
When they reached the street 

they saw one of the money. boxes 
lying on the sidewalk, They threw 
it into Klodzinski’s car and began 
the pursuit. As they turned, into 
Maryland. street, they spotted a 
second box on the sidewalk, where 
it evidently. had been dropped by 
the bandits. 
The bandits commandeered a 

car owned by Michael Giglia, 55, 
who had just parked it at the curb 
in Maryland street near the scene 
of the holdup. The bandits had evi- 
dently fled that far on foot. 
But Giglia’s car wouldn't start, 

and the bandits then turned to an 
automobile driven by Edward Cra- 
ven, 42, who had stopped for a 

Peiping announced their release 

ar rhe 1:43 a.m. time neared and . 

e was still two miles out. No hope} an n 

=e held out that she would break] Elmer F. Llewellyn, Lieut. Wallace 

the record. But she was determined |L. Brown, Lieut. John W. Buck, 

to complete the swim. And even in|Sgt. Howard W. Brown, Airman 

failure, her bid was the second /| Steven E. Kiba, Airman Harry M. 

bést on record. Benjamin and Airman John W. 

SWAM ALONGSIDE 
Thornpson. 

Sees ib Geist ji ) SUSPECT HELD 
land, here to train for the Sept. 5 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

swim, plunged into the water and 
swam alongside Shirley to keep up 
her spirits. The Ontario girl ap- 
peared to be swimming in circles 

exhausted their ammunition, 
It was at this point that a police 

car containing three patrolmen 
joined the chase. 

In the exchange of gunfire, one 
of the bandit’s bullets ripped 

through the passenger's side of the 
police car, narrowly missing two 
of the patrolmen, 

The cars squealed into Trenton 
street near Carolina, where the 
bandits leaped out and scattered 
through the narrow street. 

SURRENDER IN CELLAR 

Pettinato ran into a back yard 
and asked Mrs. Angelo Alba to hide 
him. She refused, and fled into 

the house. The bandit went into her 
cellar, where he surrendered 
meekly after police burst into the 
house. 

“Don’t shoot,” 
from the basement. 
Tony.” 

Mazella dashed into a basement 
on tne opposite side of the street. 
He was flushed out with tear gas. 
Meanwhile, Sheridan fled down 

the street and around a corner. 
He entered the home of Mrs. Louise 
Sapienza and told her he had suf- 
fered a heart attack. He rested 
there for half an hour and then 
called a cab. 
The cabbie, Melvin Weinstein, 32, 

told police his fare left the cab 
after travelling only a short dis- 
tance. The cab driver said the 
bandit had a handkerchief wrapped 
around his right hand. 
Bandits escaped with the largest 

cash haul:in American history in 
another Brink’s holdup at Boston 
Jan. 17, 1950. They fled with $1,219,- 
000 in cash. None of the money 

Pettinato cried 
“It's. me, 

REGARDLESS OF COST! Come early for the pick of the selection! 

SPRING 
FILLED 

Wien * 
fo Nata 

SIMMONS 

@ 238 Coil 
springs 

@ Rolled 
edges 

@ Taped 

Reg. $59.50 — 
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VACATE by SEPT 19! 
Everything must go... we are clearing out to the Bare Walls ... Prices reduced on hundreds of items — 

MATTRESSES © 
nuine Simmons make, guaranteed spring filled mattress 

terrific saving in price! Limited quantity makes early 

shopping imperative! Note these outstanding features. 

36") 
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and her coach decided she had 
enough. 
Brenda tried to coax her into the 

boat at 2:10. Five minutes later 
she was pulled out. taken to the 
‘Toronto harbor police headquarters 
waiting ambulance and whisked to 
a hideaway, a golf course on the 
outskirts of the city. 

“He face was chalk white and 
ther eyes were closed,’’ said a re- 
porter who saw her carried to the 
ambulance. ‘“‘She looked too tired 
to open her eyes.’ 

Trat was the finish of her sur- 
prising challenge to beat the lake 
that had defeated even Florence 
Chadwick, world-famed long-dis- 
tance swimmer, last September. 
The San Diego, Calif, mermaid 
previously had successfully negoti- 
ated every large body of water she 

i attempted but seasickness 
the heavy swells forced her 

put after 13 miles. 
WILL GET REWARD 

Marilyn Bell, conqueror of the 
English channel last week-end, re- 
ceived world-wide acclaim and a 
big financial jackpot for her lake 
swim and Shirley now is assured 
of at least financial reward for her 
attempt. 

Torunto citizens and business 
men telephoned newspaper offices 
and radio stations Wednesday night 
offering gifts of money and mer- 
ehandise for Shirley. 

There will be more for the girl 
who kad been swimming, and win- 
ning, since she was six and who 
kept her lake plunge a secret. Even 
her widowed mother didn’t know 
zbout her plans until she heard 
Wednesday afternoon that her 
daughter was in the water. 

associations 

Specifically included 
considered by the 

possible. 

W. L. Gordon 
Chairman 

BRIEFS INVITED 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON 

CANADA'S ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 
will commence public hearings in 

Toronto, 23rd of January. 
Briefs ate paved from organizations and 

wishing to express vie 1 
able economic development of Caneda ee 
ae problems to which it appears likely to give 

Commission are the following: 

anticipated developments in the supply 

trends in productivity and standards of 

a) 
of raw materials and energy sources; 

b) the growth to be 
lation of Canada and 
distribution; 

¢) prospects for growth 
domestic and external 
dian production; 

d) 
living; and 

e) prospective i 28 pcb pr tae for industrial 

Briefs must be in writing and 
Secretary of the peiteateaten, 
Building, Ottawa, by the 28th 
least ten copies should be forwarded and more, if 

It would he hel i i ' f pful if organizations and a ila ag intending to submit briefs could so nform the Commission's Secretary without delay, 

Guards Stanley J. Klodzinski, 32, 
Kenneth A. Kemp, 31, and Clo- 
hessy drove up to the garage and 
vault with the Fort Erie receipts. 
They were met at the driveway 
by guard Edward J. Thompson. 
Clonessy stepped from the ar- 

mored truck, driven by Kemp, and 
entered the garage through a side 
door. He then passed through four 
security lock doors to a turret, 

} 

| from which the main garage door 
is controlled. 
Kemp drove into the garage, and 

as the heavy door was locked by 
Clohessy the others began to un- 
load the six locked boxes contain, 
ing the track funds. 

BANDITS JUMP OUT 

Before they had removed one box 
the three bandits, masked with silk 

| stockings, leaped from behind one 

“bluecoar 
_ (WE WORLD'S Files ANTHRACITE 

COLOR MARKED FOR 

YOUR 

HARRY SMITH 
ICE AND FUEL 

152 Pinnacle St. Dial WO 8-7919 

among the subjects to be 

expected in the popu- 
changes in its 

and change in 
markets for Cana- 

should reach the 

Room 400, Daly 
of December. At 

D. V, LePan 
Secretary 

boulevard stop sign. Craven was 
riding with his wife, Ruth, 41, and 
daughter, Eileen, 10. 

was ever recovered and no convic- 
tions were obtained in connection 
with the holdup. 
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DELICIOUS 

CANADA 
DRY 

Canada Dry Bottling Co. (Kingston) Ltd. 
Manufactured under uathority of Canada Dry Ltd, | 

") stepladder. These beds 
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THESE BEDS ARE 39” WIDE BENE vy 

—D-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 

ae Save 50.) 
handsome, modern style suite 

Very similar to sketch above... 

completely spring filled throughout for deep seated com 

_ color of upholsterings beautiful. Ches- 

_. Save $50 at this Forced to Vacate 
cushions are reversible .. 

terfield and matching chair . 

Sale Price! See window display... 

SUPER VALUE... THE 2-PIECES AT ONLY «.. 

249 Front St. 

FURNITURE HOUSE 

Use them as bunk beds or singles .. . handsome red 

maple finish ... strongly constructed and with ex- 

cellent lines. Ideal for the summer cottage or boys’ 

room ... priced here at big savings. Reg. value $129.00! 

$9 51 
es, safety guard and 

are full 39 inches in 

width ... giving plenty 

of room. Limited quan- 

tity only ... hurry! 8 

pieces complete only ... 

fort ; Tes 

LIMITED 

Phone WO 8-8218 
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FRUITS AND Fel eee Clady ve 

VEGETABLES —ii0w yi 

Wis: 6 @ THIS WEEK | — CUT GROCERY C0373 — 
a. ike Oe oe TLS ee | ie es fs RCONOMIC ALS DELICIOUS Sos ICHMERED 

ION “Famous Brands” FORTUNE-HUNT! & AA A 
Although 38 phone calls were made Saturday night in the Dominion Famous Brands For- 

tune Hunt no one answered with the correct words to win last week’s puzzle ‘Dominion Stores 

Kraft Miracle Whip Salad Dressing". Consolation prizes of $100. went to Mrs. Margaret Brown, ® 

i 541 Granite Street, Sudbury; Mrs. Agnus Campbell, 102 Hearn Avenue, Guelph, and Mr. David 

Pindor, 581 Division Street, Kingston, Ont. Calls were placed to St. Thomas, Toronto, Windsor, ‘ 

Aldershot, Port Perry, Ottawa, Belleville, London, Barrie, Port Hope, Sudbury, North Bay, - = 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Sarnia, Stratford, Durham, Oshawa, Peterborough, Guelph, King- OUTSTANDING VALUE a BRAESIDE NO. 1 CREAMERY SPECIAL 

ston, Goderich, Brantford, Chatham. 

' 16-oz. 

tate ~ J 

= 2. el 

You can win three thousand dollars this week in the Dominion Famous Brands Fortune P at 

Hunt. First find the Phantom Famous Brand listed on this page, but not illustrated. Next, if 
your telephone rings between eight and nine o'clock (EDT) next Saturday evening, do not C n 

answer hello or you will be automatically disqualified from an opportunity to win $3,000. In- Hi z e 

stead of answering Hello, say Dominion Stores and then state the name of this Week’s Phan- * = 

“4 : tom Famous Brand. If you do and it is the Dominion Fortune Hunt calling you will win the sS 

1 a 4 grand prize of $2,000. if 

TEABAGS $1,000 BONUS! 1f you win the Grand Prize and have in your home at the time a box top or TREMENDOUS VALUE — GIBSON’S FANCY — SPECIAL | ‘ f 
» Finest Ueange PE Peay, EN label from this week's Phantom Famous Brand” (or a reasonable facsimile) PLUS a DOMINION Se he 

sane slip dated this week and totalling $5.00 or more, you will qualify for a bonus prize | e a LU © ec Ifo. c | = x 

$100 CONSOLATION PRIZES! 11 the DOMINION FORTUNE-HUNT calls your telephone number a 
Pes A make Ee te of answering HELLO, but can still name this week's "Phantom Famous 

= rand,” you will qualify fox a consolation prize of $100. » tier = 

GRAND PRIZE MUST BE WON! 1: this week's Grand Prize is not won on Saturday night, it TER R FIC VALU E EASY SPR EADING 4 
will be added to next week's Grand Prize of $1,000. This will be repeated if necessary until some- 

he i- one wins the accumulated Grand Prize. “ je 
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DRY STARC 9 1D LAUN ing skim Milk tor. Cc : 
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R's PURE STRAWB oh 
§ OUP — Tomato — Vegetable — MEAT SPECIALS — : 

-Cut or Long 

: 

OUTSTANDING VALUE — ROLLED 
SPECIA 

‘es »2 e Spread | . 

uIx SOAP Sepp tt PLEEZ — A Delicious Chees V E A a FE O A S T lb. 3 c ; io 
OVER VALLEY a Freshly Ground 

nt 

For all your Baking SPECIAL al G- ae THE PIECE 
NEW DOMESTIC SHORTEN ie , TERRIFIC VALUE — SLICED OR BY iT 
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~ a e tin © 
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Enjoy hearty good eating...seasonal 4: =. savings, too...with A&P’s RAWDON 
rag? 

P ‘Mack and Sine Family History’ 
; | Received by Rawdon Resident 

4 

See 

y ‘Ss recy ac-;ney, Rawdon, Hungerford, Hunt- 

7 BARDON yes Ms. ek wha [ingdon, and Tyendinaga. Although 

+ Mullen received her copy Coa © | township meetings were held many 

+ Mack and Sine “family history’’|\ears earlier, Rawdon township 

* Jast week. It is dedicated to the) \.us not organized until 1850, Ac- 

* “late Rey. Henry W. Mack and his cording to the archives report the 

’ wife. the former Annie Sine, of/yinjage of Stirling was organized 

; Wellmans Corners. Rawdon town-/i, 7858, and was named after Stir- 

: ship. : : ling, Scotland, from where in 1822 

eae book was published in Royal),,me a group of families who set- 

» Oak, Michigan, U.S.A. by Edwin 

_ fP Mack. The compiler and editor 

ves Dr. Harry W. Mack, and the 

Rn. 
tled north of Belleville. 

Previously this area had been 

: he has. suffered known as caer eer ne 

: two years he has ed | ills, d then abou years 

; Be sevoret severe heart attacks which Se aritaceillags was named ‘Stir- 

--*-gecessitated several weeks in hos-|);n) 

+ pital however, his valiant Spirit) Reldon’s atlas of 1878 states that 

SS kent him at his job kl grat ban William White, (the writer’s great, 

Pa ams health permitted, Ee Tie labouk mreat grandfather) was a Rovere 

» resping the reward 0 - ment scaler of lumber exporte 

_ with his book completed. ,|irom the area in Sidney township 

The Book contains history Of!) cated in the Trent River. 
Brooks, Chard, Green, Hagerman, 

-. Hoard, Hubble Montgomery, Rose: Il 

bush, Sarles, Sine, Scott, Sharp, M 

__ Vandervoort, White, Weaver, and arysvut e 

» Wescott families in the Stirling,; MARYSVILLE.—Mr. and Mrs. 

d 

- 
Summer is salad season : +++ you'll find the fruit and vegetable department of your A&P crammed with nature’s good 
things. Get plenty of these high-vitamin, low priced favourites! Visit all the other departments, too. A&P is such on 
easy friendly place to shop... such @ grand place to savel Come Seel 

Honey Dew MELONS -25: | 
a5 SG ‘ 

* 

_. Sidney and Rawdon district. William Parker and family of To- 
ronto, are enjoying holidays with 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wadding- 
ham. 

Mr. Harrison Fahey, Toronto, 
spent the civic holiday with. his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Fahey. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Farrell were 
among the large number of people 
who attended the annual pilgrim- 
age to the Shrine of St. Ann, at 
Cormac, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. McGuiness and 
family of Victoria, B.C., have beea 
holidaying with their friends and 
relatives for the past two weeks. 

Miss Margaret McAlpine, Belle- 
ville, spent the week-end with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
end Mrs. Leo McAlpine and fam- 
ily. 

Miss Nora McAlpine enjoyed a 
week’s holiday in the Fenton dis- 

California Fancy (Now at their best) 

VALENCIA ORANGES 
Golden No. 1 

RIPEBANANAS —_-19. 
No. 1 White Table Stock 

POTATOES | Onis om 
Enjoy a real fresh salad of all native grown vegetables. 

. . . » Head lettuce, celery, cucumbers, tomatoes, radishes, 
green onions and new potatoes. Also in full supply, native 
aro cauliflower, cabbage, green and wax beans and SALAD DRESSING 

Plentiful This Weekend 

NIAGARA PEACHES —SHIRO PLUMS = aaerin fe icorw 3 
Luscious Yeilow Flesh Large, Juicy, Sweet 

Variety Eating 

a thee 
There are thirteen pages of pic- 

tures which includes the pioneers 
as well as those of modern days. 

, The section opens with large 
* portraits of the Rev. and Mrs. 

= Mack, followed by one of their 
Ub home at Colborne, Ontario, in 
© 1891, the birthplace of Harry. An- 

' * other picture is of the Rev. Mr. 
_® Meck and their family in 1914 at 

 $°Saline Michigan. 
_* There is a group picture of 
_ Chlore Chard White, and her nine 
+ grown children, one of whom was 
. the late Philo White the writer's 

great grandfather who resided at 
River Valley, Carmel and Mount 

Pleasant. 
__--+‘There are pictures of the Sine 
_ School House in 1922; Hubble Hill 
_ Baptist Church; Wellmans School 

_ House; and several other familiar 
inches in Rawdon Township all] trict, 
with members of the Mack families} yy; and Mrs. TerrcmRnieterson: 

who had made pilgrimages at Belleville, were Sunday guests of BAKERY SP ECIALS! : + 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jane Parker Save 6c 
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DEEP CUT SPECIALS! 
A&P Choice Red Pitted (New Pack) 

CHERRIES © 2v-m 35 
Delicious Breakfast Cereal 

SHREDDIES — Qorcrts 3B fe 
McLaren's Crispie Sweet Mixed 

PICKLES isorior 2, Je 
Sunkist 

LEMON JUICE 21.21: 
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+ various times to their old haunts 
: McAuley. : The book auotes from the Dan-|~ ; RAISIN Piz f sh Philosopher “Life must be Mr, and Mrs. Mike Walsh + each 3 OQ. 

+ lived forward, but it can only be end in Marysville. Jane Parker, Large Save 14c 

: ° Mr, and Mrs. John Doyle of 
pane oa aaah Condon, Ontario, visited with Mr. ANGEL CAKE each Ma 5. 4 

“part of which reads, “Share your |2%4 Mrs. Martin Doyle also with rei | 

Peds ; \ the holiday. E. D. Smith’s Pure ; Margarine oe 
nests of birds, Rise to labor, a 

Ronttn reetin prayer, go to sleep in : STRAW. JAM 12-0z jaro De NUCOA 2-Ib 45 
+ the unknown. Having for your pil- cA pap Rit < 3 see. 

| Toy the infinite.” Read BALANCE THE BUDGET WITH AaP’S- WAX PAPER wootral27 SOLO ribASe , -t ro c - ; ¢ id 

of vounger days. 

family, Kingston, spent the week- 

+ understood backwards.” 

i read with little children, respect Mr. and Mrs. Leo McAlpine over 

1913 Mr. Mack prepared a READ '— Mr) and’ Mrs..Réernavd ? = 
+ a 

= short family history. The name of | corriga £ Osh : . Nap-Rite Coloured G Giant ; E Mac 4s GE ancient Scottish origin \ gan, o Ss. awa; are enjoy- ; p / areen lan , a = anttwat ‘ocigioally used “as” & a Ade ee eae aelces with NAPKINS Biscay pkgs of 60 2Qc . PEAS 2.15-oztins 35« cS a 

| FACTS 4 s holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 4.5, gir: es ee ae ; ot aa ran ins33e 
(ACTS AUTHENTIC iter uaaying wit : att’ ph SS ® sorb 3% NIBLETS Likortins 33 

ea, s ess Wy : _ Baby Cereal m her cousin on Thursday,| Mr. and Mrs. John Fobert and 
July 28th. He said the facts related|children, of Toronto, spent th “eg . sone Te - 
a ate book are pretty’ well auth- week-end with Mr, and ‘Mrs, Ter , ae oe 2. 20-or ins 25« PABLUM ; 5! eels 37< : 

_ enticated, however he did’ regret /seph F. Buckley. . lbs ¢ esse owders . «age Clark’s Tomato or Vegetable ASE: 

the typographical errors as Dr.| Miss Betty Moore, of Port Per- a | S JUNKET 2 pkgs 27:« SOUPS 3 10-oztins29« 
Mack was not well enough to give|ry, is a holiday guest of Mr. and 

: ‘it the necessary proof reading: He|Mrs. Joseph D, Walsh. ; ' aes aks said he would have liked to relate| Mr. and Mrs, Ray Power, of To- Peamealod ‘ F RUIT COCKTAK 20-oz tin 32 CHERRIES ; Gozbil2te 

Delmonte Red Maraschino 

_ a number of family stories related| ronto, were recent visitors of Mr. 
: to his father’s family, when they|and Mrs. J, J. Power. ; Shratts -_ Shertening ; ‘ 

were children together. Mr. and Mrs. John McGuiness © S lb C DOG OVALS * tb pkg 1Bc FLUFFO ‘Ib 26e | 
_ __On those winter evenings they|and family of Vancouver, B. C., A&P Fancy Red Sockeye Pure Vegetable Shortening ae © : all were grouped around the fire|are visiting relatives and friends 
+ enjoying family conversations with| here for a few weeks. 
| refreshments of a pan of apples 

_ from their cellar or fresh popped |———____ _ corn. In those days, there were no vie 
_ movies or autos, so families had 

= time to enjoy each other. ‘Then, 
= too, each had time to read a book. 
-* time to learn their lessons, and \ 
+ above all, leisure time with mother 

Ready to Cook — 4-5 |b. Average SALMON 'stin 37 CRISCO ae . 316 1in 99e" : 

GRADE A FOWL:53. 
Super-Right, Smoked Rindless : ot RAISIN BREAD 
SIDE BACO Nd I-lb pkg 6 3 cil D. isorsticed loaves ci 

EEEF BOLOGNA :23. + ocimaren Food Fesrerar-- wcll re || PASCO ORANGE JUICE ce 
LOOKED HAM ~-99-T CLOVER CREAM ICE CREAM _--29: 

BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE! 
YUKON CLUB 

GINGER ALE 
— case of 12 30-0z btls $1 A 3 save Me 

SPECIAL! 
JANE PARKER 

* ard dad. 

+ EARLY RAWDON 
Another item of interest in, the 

cy hook is Rawdon township was first 
‘ _@ part of the district of Mechlen- 

7+ berg, of Upper Canada, later 
_ Changed to Midland district, and 

_ then Victoria. In 1798 six town-! 
_ ships were set apart: Thurlow. Sid-| T . 
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power starting in any position 
without adjustment. Don’t be To get the most from your 
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cutting, light-weight and 
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KROEHLER 
Soa tie black and white woo! frieze, $] 0 0 50 

o Reg. $259.00 ....., 

2-PC. WOOL FRIEZE 
Smartly designed, good wearing cover, in 
choice of either red or grey. $] 79.00 y 

Reg. $229.00 ee. eo ee | 

3-Pc. Chesterfield Suite 
All Wool Frieze — “Airfoam” REST SL09150 oc. cccithtiancccs RETIRES ar A $71 9.90 

SOO ame eebewess 

ALL WOOL FRIEZE — “COPPER-TONE” 

ee er $90.00 
KROEHLER HALF SOFAS 

with eontrasting black; “" “tone Pink $759.00 
Reg. $339.00 SLOCLAAPLLOEE®IOREO SOOO 

weer ewww wees ete erereeee 

SEP seeaWPenaevseonanoeatiesse 

100% NYLON COVERING 

Reg rer49: O0f0r:<.nig ap etnehe eke 

3-PC. SOFA BED SUITE 

LONG WEARING NYLON 
amous Kroehler sofa pene Roca wearing $99.50 

y| 3-PC. SOFA BED SUITES 

eee ates eee EES go ig 

BUNK BEDS 

Attractive design, long wearing nylon, in 

$199.00 
eS ee ee 

2-PC. BEIGE 
All wool, moderate sized, new style, { 

Suite consists of sofa, that makes comfortable, full size bed, plus Reg. $159.00 for £3 $] 2 9.00 

Large sofa, plus matching “T” cushion chair, . 
in grey nylon. $769.00 covers, attractive wooden arms, 

Kroehler Sleep-or-Lounge 
Modern, good wearing covering, “off the floor 

Reg. $369.50 

Full 39” width, spring filled mattress, guard $89 H) 
r. 

s 

warm grey. 

tas PL ae ee FOE 

two matching chairs, all with attractive wooden arms. 

KROEHLER SOFA BEDS 
Reg. $339.00 seem eee reer ewes reeeeere Reg. $129.00 

” i ed an ack with mat- Individually, smartiy designed hl Savion ey toe” ™ $170.00 

Bedding Values | 

NEW SWIVEL TV CHAIRS 

ee aa te TV viewing $37.4 
New Low Price ...-----+ecescescvese rail and ladde 

Kroehler Rocker Recliner 
AND OTTOMAN 

Reg. $119.50. One Only ...--.+...... $9. 

KROEHLER 

ONLY 

$239.50 
en eae 

FIREPLACE MANTELS 
Attractive, ornamental — ideal for finishing $99 50 

off the living room. 

Reg. $49.50 -seeeerrecrerareceeteree 

LIVING ROOM DESK ODD BAR BEDS 

| ies Sagal ef i adel ie fae Al) Clearance, one in light oak, one in walnut, 

Sho gany 
$]4. full 4’6” size, 

$39.50 

Reg. $94.50 poe recccrctercesesconre 

0 

‘ 

adel 

Reg. $129.50 
TOPCO eseeseersereaegese 

SPRING-FILLED 

MATTRESSES 
Reg. $34.50 for 

$19.88 
BED OUTFITS 

Sturdy metal bed, complete with spring and 
Spring filled mattress, 

Reg. $44.50 
nw © OP COCORCRESeereeceseoes oO 

J in good wearing green frieze, with 

Gover eeas Peon, giving recliner or rocker 

advantages. 

$34.50 
ALL-METAL CRIBS 

Pome +165 
Sturdy large size, 

Reg. $69.50 up 
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5-PC. CHROME SUITES 
Manufacturer’s clearance of higher priced 

$79.50 kitchen suites. Many styles, designs and col- 
ors to choose from. 

Reg. $99.50 UP .-reneweeoonscvrevend FLOOR - TABLE 
ALL LAMPS IN STOCK HAVE BEEN ~ 

Reduced 20 0 

Dining Room Buys 

KITCHEN BUFFETS 
All over “mar proof”, fronts, tops and sides, 
attractive chrome handles, double glass slid- 
ing door front, cutlery drawer, e 

Reg. $79.50 Peete me wweeeresenee nese ° 
$64.5 

KITCHEN __ 
CHROME STEP STOOLS 
peg. $1850 = $9.95 

English ChinaCups & Saucers 

$1.00 
Metal Ironing Boards 

$] 1.49 

Bargains in Bedroom Furniture 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
Large size dresser, chiff and full size bed, $99.00 
in walnut finish, 

3-Pc. Walnut - Triple Dresser 

Reg. $149.00 CHOC eer ease mere eerer ee 

This top quality, all walnut bedroom suite 
consists of triple Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, large 00 
size chiff and double bed. - 

Reg. $359.00 .,....-.cecvvesevevvece 

Modern Wrought Iron 
Attractively designed wrought iron, with 
solid plate glass top. Unique wrought iron 
chairs, with wicker backs and seats. ; 

Neg; $179.50). 0s, eae Reg. $2.95 for ......de cm. Hea oases 

9-Pc. Wal. Dining Room Suites 
Quality walnut suite consists of extension 
table, pedestal table, five side chairs and 
arm chair, large buffet and china cabinet. 8 

Se Sec es Sees ec ee eee ee eS eee 

Reg. :$295.00 cvs. ccctoe Maecineds oak 
Large size, adjustable to different heights, 

ad i i ee ee ee oe oe | 

Peppler Bedroom Suite 
Attractive 3-piece walnut, Double dresser, 
chiff and full size bed. ’ $749.00 

Reg. $369.00 eeeseves OeOereriereerre 

3-PC. LIGHT OAK 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, chiff and bar bed, at- 
tractive hardware, finished in light oak. $] 39.00 

BOS. SLCPINO” gad. ones cw cede ns ov esthela 

MR. & MRS. SUITES 
Neéw 1955 pearl oak, double dresser, chiff and 
full size bookcase béd. $] 79.00 

Reg..$279.00 ....cccdoscovercgpocseve 

WASHING |, RANGETTES, MACHINES. | c chrome top. 

Reg. $59.50 for 

Standard 9-lb. Tub 

(one year warranty) 

$39.50 

$99.00 

LIGHT OAK KNETCHEL BEDROOM SUITE 
eng Re kyoga chiff and full size bed, mo- 4 99.00 

Bee. $289.80 silaedvsedsptinevadestaed 

ELECTRIC | CANICANS 
RANGE 

Large size, gleaming white, 

Heavy duty, large size oven, 
automatic oven control. 

Reg. $199.50 

s14gi0 | $4.9 

BEACH 

Reg. $6.95 * 

Oven control model, with two 
closed in elements. 

R 

NAME YOUR OWN 
EASY | 
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Wooler 
WOOLER.—tThe 

west in the village is under con- 

struction. 

Mr. Tilburn Cowling is build- 
ing a store, opposite the post of- 

| fice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hubble and 

Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN — Mr. and Mrs. | 

Dauncey and family, Mr. and Mrs, 

Junior Brooks and Mr, Frank | 

Brooks are on a two-weeks’ trip 

fo Wasaga Beach, Georgian Bay, 

and other points. . dle and 

The Johnstown W.A. will hold ; Mr, L. E. Dorland spent Sunny 

its August meeting Thursday at} with Mr. and Mrs. Frec asters 

the home of Mr, and Mrs, Clayton Sa er o 
r. an rs. 

Baan Mrs. Ernest Bush, and jspent Sunday at Colborne, and 

Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Mallory/hrought their two daughters, 

spent Sunday at Presqu’ile with|Anne and Judy home with them 

the Dickey family of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs, marth Fox AG 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Soafte and/}on a motor trip to Northern On- 

meriis, Belleville, spent Monday! taric. 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Miss Leona Sharpe of Toronto, 

George McLean. spent the week-end with Mr. and 
As Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Marshall,/ Mrs. Charles Sharpe. 

Wellsna: Mr, and Mrs. Jack Crowe! . Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bell spent 

of Cedar Valley; Mr. and Mrs. B.|ithe Saturday evening dinner hour 
Wrightman, and Mrs. K._Irvin,/with Mr. and Mrs, J. Putnam. 

; mrenton, had supper with Mr. and; Mr, and Mrs. Vanderburg have 
_ Mrs. Glenn Stickle Thursday ev-/sold their business, general groc- 

ening. i. alo and are taking a long nelnay 
Mrs. Arthur Hegadorn an Mr. and Mrs. Bernard orke | 

daughter, Midland, and Miss Pat-/of Toronto, spent the week-end 
sy Campbell called on ae and/with their parents, Mr.’ and Mrs, 
Mrs. Fred Meyers recently. Charles Yorke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Meyers and| iss Pearl Sharpe, 

Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. B. Parkes,/}ome for her holidays. 

Medicine’ Hat, Alberta, and Mas-| yrs. Reg. Brown and children, 
ter James Warner, Toronto, spent| were home from Egansville, over 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and/ he week-end. 

Mrs. Frank Jackson, Rose Hall. At. 6:30 adn’ .on! "Thursday, 

__-__-Mr. Bart Hogle was a Monday|yy Grant Rathburn of Trenton, 
_ Nisitor of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. was here to take 45 women of 

Lorne Redcliffe 

‘omg 

Reg.N., is 

Br 
street running} 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ren, at Belleville. afternoon and with Mrs. Huarold| were Sunday guests, of Mr anil 

Mr, George Hutson returned to/Cross at Christian Street, | Mi Wilfred Ackerman, Bethesda. 
his home here on Friday from| Maes eee ke | Mr Howard Gorsline, Marilyn, 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia. s land Sandra, of Winnipeg, weére 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutson Demorestville {guests last we ek, of Mr. and Mrs. 

spent Sunday with their son and }Wigin Gorsline, 
daughter-in-law and Mr. and Mrs.| ppMORESTVILLE — Miss Elea-| Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wood Ar- 
Ted Hutson, and their daughter, |), Rabbie, of Keene, was a holi-|Jene and Joanne, of Selby, and Mr 
Mrs, Kenneth Sharp and Mr. day visitor with Miss Joan Long-|and Mrs. Jim Verconiac called 
Sharpe, Roslin. well, Sunday afternoon on Mrs. G. Allen 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parryman,| jae Rosebush spent Thursday, | Edward. 
Hemilton, were with her mother,| with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cole. | Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Holmes 
Mrs. B. Jones, for the holiday} jys, Mina Thompson, is spend-|Mr. and Mrs. Keith Holmes and week-end They all spent Sunday ing this week, with Mr. and Mrs,|family, also Mrs. Lou Cole of Pic- | 
with relatives and friends at King-|@eoj) Thompson, Big Island. ton, called Sunday evening, on Mr. 
ton. Wayne Johnson is a guest of Mr.|and Mrs. Andy Holmes. 

Mrs. E. Crook called on Miss|and Mrs. Laverne Hegadorn, and George Holmes spent Sunday 
Lily Sprague and Mrs. Fred Pur-|/family. with Mrs. C. Graves and Mr. and telle at Mountain View Thursday| Mr. and Mrs. Haffel Sallans,|Mrs, Ivan Struthers. 

You'll Find Bargains Galore At Walker's Men's And Boys’ 

MID-SUMMER SALE 
Drop in this week-end ...See the spectacular values in Men’s and Boys’ Wear. 

Sale Now Underway — Come In And Save 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK MEN’S 

SPORT COATS MEN’S SUITS 
the Women’s Institute on his bus 
for Kingston. 

There the group transferred to 

Several of the Sidney Junior 
_ Farmers attended the district 
Field Day of sue ER Rai the boat for the Thousand Islands 
[sate a Farmers -held t ma ’|The day was perfect and on the 
che Faeroe ine aa Datid boat’s return, Mr. Rathburn took 

Tuesday afternoon callers of the party to Fort Henry and to were 
Queen’s University where Mr. 

Mr aan Rec carillon Wayne Tompkins took the ladies 
= we don, spent a day recently with on a tour of the buildings: 
ay Sze ‘ Messrs. Max MHaggarty, ‘Ron heir cousins, Mr. and Mrs, Earl 

tickle. 
2 — 

~¢ 
Zo 

_ SUPER - J 

THE SUPERIOR. 
LATEX-BASE WALL PAINT 

Levitt, Gerald Fox and G. Austin 
are camping at Presqu’ile for a 

6 See eigh. | week. 

-gon( nee Joyce Curtis), gathered |.turned home on Saturday after a 

at the home of her parents, a ares weeks’ trip to the west 
and Mrs, Ernest Curtis, Saturda ; 
and. ng, in honor of her cia ' Mr. Jack Callahan of Toronto, 

». A large number of people | spent the holiday week-end at his 
present. A short pro-|{arm, with his daughter, Mrs. 

n Was given — a verse of wel-| Vince Regan and family. 
e by Miss Betty Sandercock;} A number from here spent the 

a piano selection by Miss Gloria} week-end at Presqu’ile. 
Black; a harmonica solo by Mr. 
Freddie St. Hilaire; a reading by 
Mrs. Don Sandercock, “Advice to Crofton 
, Bride”; a’ closing verse by lit 

iss Barbara Sandercock, and] CROFTON — Mr. 
ddress to the young couple|/Lorne Burr, of Burr’s, called on 
by Miss Shirley Meyers, who|Mrs. S. J. Munro Tuesday. 

ced the wishes of the neigh-| Mr. and’ Mrs. Raymond McCoy, 
borhood in wishing them both a/Belleville, spent Thursday after- 
Jong and happy life. noon with Mrs. George Hutson. 

Sitting at the bride’s table,] Mrs. E. Crook spent the dinner ‘which was trimmed with pink and|hour Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. white streamers, Mr. and Mrs.|M. Allan and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Pearson opened the many pres-/Crook. TS ‘bs 
ints. They thanked the crowd| Mr, and Mrs. Charles Gray and 

ee heir kindness in remembering |boys, Deseronto, were. Sunday 
_ them and hoped they would call| guests of their mother, Mrs. W. J 
a 3 eer ae date at 176/Gray.. .  » ©; is on 
Sidney etreshments were| Mrs, W. J. Gra 
served ey the hostess and ladies evening with he: sates ta 4 rs) elghborhood. ral Leo Lefort, Mr, Lefort, and child- 

x Mr. Ray Mikel, Toronto, is vis- 
g his sister, Mrs. Ken Stickle. 

ee ‘and Mrs. Bert Parkes, Me- 
-dicine Hat, Alberta; Master Jahies'|’ 
Warner, Toronto, and Mr. and 
‘Mrs. Alva Meyers-and Arnold at- 
tended the shower held at the 
home of Mrs. Meyers’ sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs, Ernest 

© Hic ¢ 4 = 

Master James Warner, Toronto, 
sik ending a week with Mr. Arn-|. 
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J.C.Higgins SPORTS ROADSTER 
P LEADERSHIP . Fun for men and women with this deluxe bicycle, SALE SPECIAL . 

UB Famous 3-speéd gears, caliper brakes, 2«way Our lowest 
adjustable handle bars, safety pedals with glass 
reflectors, 

combines 
weight. 

$5.00 DOWN 

“Satisfaction or 

money refunded” 329 FRONT ST. 

Popular Junior Bicycle 

: priced J. C. Higgins | 
boys’ and girls’ models. Welded frame 

great strength with light 

$4.00 DOWN 

Use Our Convenient Easy Payment Plan 

REG, VALUE 47.50 TO 75.00 
See this range! One and two pant suits in 
this group. In blends and all wool cloths. Well 

REG. 27.50 TO 45.00 

All wool tweeds and smooth finish cloths in 
single breasted style. Some centre vent. All 
patch pocket style. Sizes 35 to 42. Colors 
grey, charcoal, brown, etc. 

13-95 » D500 

Men’s Trousers 

tailored. Mostly single breasted. Pleated 
trousers, etc. Colors brown, grey, blue and 
the popular charcoal shade. 

SIZES 36 TO 42 

29.50 t 52.50 

Men’s T-Shirts 

1.95 
ALL ALTERATIONS EXTRA DURING THIS SALE 

PRICE 
2 TABLE 

seams. Some with matching 
Short sleeve styles. Broken belt. Colors of tan, grey, 
lines and sizes. Colors in 
white, two-tone, greys and 
navy in the lot. Sizes small, 
medium and large 

REG. 7.95 AND 10.95 

125 pairs. Rayon mixtures 

blue, etc. Be early! Sizes 28 h a 
FOAZHN Oo SF ct Bes whee ow 

and rayon-wool mixtures in 
this lot. Pleats, zippers, Lap- 

OTHER REG. 12.95 TO 16.95 

FOR 9.95 

see eee eee 
ee 

INCLUDES: 

@ MEN’S & BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS @ MEN’S 

SUMMER HATS AND CAPS @ MEN’S T-. 

SHIRTS @ MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS @ BOYS’ 

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS @ MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

SOCKS @ BOYS’ T-SHIRTS. 
Many other odds and ends in lots of two or three 

SEE THIS TABLE 

ra Wea LK EAS |. 
MENS &E BOYS WEAR 

.-— 

Delight The Youngsters With 

Chrome-Plated Carriage 
LEADERSHIP 3 5.9 5 
SALE SPECIAL 

Economy priced, double-duty carriage can 

Economy Bicycle 
LEADERSHIP 39.95 
SALE SPECIAL 
Strong enamelled steel frame. Young 
men’s in Maron, young Women’s 
rs in Blue, Chrome plated handle 
ars, 

38.95 

be used as a stroller later, Luxury features 

Provide smooth comfortable ride for baby, 

$4.00 DOWN $4.00 DOWN 

— PHONE WO 8-575! 

HEREFORD 

SAVE ALL 

ROSE BRAND 

Summer Treats 

SARATOGA 

POTATO CHIPS 
“TAKE HOME PKG.” 

4-0z. BSc 

GOLDEN HOUR 

‘CANDIES 
- ASSORTED VARIETIES 

bag 29c 
PLANTER’S | 

Salted Peanuts 
6-0z. pkg. BOc 

».. LOWNEY’S ANGELUS 

MARSHMALLOWS 
Tb. pkg. 39c 

Red & White 

JELLY POWDERS 
7 Delicious Flavors 

3 for 25c 

Red & White 

PEANUT BUTTER 

16-o0z. jar — 35c 

PARAMOUNT 

SOCKEYE 
‘SALMON 

Hnn39 
St. Lawrence Lipton’s Vanilla or Chocolate Clark’s . 

ee Sate TOMATO JUICE 
16 oz. tin — 35c _ 2 pkgs. — 29¢ 20-ox. tin a 

eR. for 296 
Christie’s BHUPZ SAUCE iss fs .c aed 2 29 Be - 

RITZ.BISCUITS 8-oz. Bottle — 30c caer x ‘a 

% Ib. pkg. — 22¢ 

COLGATE 
FEATURES 

NEW FAB 
With Caldwell Giant Towel 

giant pkg. ‘7‘7c 

LARGE VEL 
5c Off 

pkg. 34 

Palmolive Scap 

3 rey. bars BSc 

AJAX 
Foaming Cleanser 

Bz tins 2BT7c 

@ BEST FOOD BUYS © 

CORNED BEEF 
WAX PAPER .... 25. 
SWEET WAFER PICKLES = 29. 
JAVEX ns 

FRESH PORK — SHANKLESS — PICNIC STYLE 

YOUNG TENDER 

PREMIUM FRANKS 

PREPARED MUSTARD 
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VALUES EFFECTIVE AUG. 4-5-6 

- 39 

ie = 39: 3 

Poa 2 a 
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th. 39c | 
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BUTT PORK ROASTS » 4% 
QUALITY BEEF — ROLLED PLATE 

BONELESS POT HOAST 0 29 

Hele 37 
SLICED SIDE BACON 141. cue 35¢ 

SHOULDER ROASTS 
5 

Ste Db 

eer 

Lagi moneant yy 

—>— WPS | gh cace ees lena ikekerar en 

BANANAS . Healthful - Nutritious ‘ 

GARDEN BOY yt 2 aie i 

CELERY “Large Stalks — 2 tor 29 

ONTARIO 1 8 4 

HEAD LETTUCE eve com2 tr 27c| 
RED CABDINAD -© of. ces sen eee decaes cio » BsQeall 

GRA P E § . Very Tasty , 23 ai 

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOODS 

ORANGE JUICE... «. 
STRAWBERRIES 

SLICED BREAD — 
Brown or White <tr 

Heinz 

6 oz. jar — 13e 
% 

% 

Salad Dressing 

MIRACLE WHIP 
l6-oz. jor 49c 

Your District RED & WHITE STORES 

MACKLIN’S GROCETERIA 
STIRLING 

F. WINDSOR & SON 
CANNIFTON 

REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE 

rm ae 

es sila 
SS a ce 
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= Borden’s 

INSTANT STARLAC 

1 lb. tin — 37c 
+a 

oe 
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tl ey te merge Heo 

Other Stores Located at Madoc — Trenton — Picton 

Bloomfield and Brighton 
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-™ Copied from a Soviet magazine is this Red 

- the Russians have been considering. 
_ eribed as a big cylinder assembled from “parts 

RUSSIA MAY MAKE RACE OF BUILDING EARTH SATELLITE 

AN eons | t 

OH DAME 
3S 

into space. 
tion idea which | view of -Washin 

It was des- 

s when released 

U.S., Red China Recess Talks Landlord Will Be 
Release of U.S. Civilians, |Asked to Change 

It takes on particular interest in 

the first satellite might be expected after the 
U.S. announcement, 

Che Ontario 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO TI 

[Toronto Officer 
Wins Trophy 
At Rifle Shoot 
TORONTO (CP) — Lieut. L. H. 

Douglas of the Queen's Own Rifles 

Canada, Toronto, Wednesday 

won the Duke of Cornwall and 

York match in a tense, four-way 

shoot-off at the 74th Ontario Rifle 

Association annual .303 + calibre 

meet. 

The shoot-off for the first prize 

silver medal and $30 was called 
after 99 out of a possible 100 points 

were scored by A, Grundy, Windsor 

Sportsmen’s Rifle Association; Sgt. 

N. Heffner, Royal Canadian Army 
Ordinatice Corps, Fort Churchill, 
Man., and Phyllis Norcot, Bramp- 
ton, of National Defence Headquar- 
ters, Ottawa, 

Mr. Grundy placed second to win 
$25, Sgt. Heffner was third and 
won $20 and Norcot placed fourth 
for $15. 

Fifty prize of $10 was won by 
Set. R. B. Cathline, Royal Cana- 
dian School of Infantry, Camp Bor- 
den, Ont., who scored 98 points. 

In the shoot, 20 shots were fired 
over 300 and 600 yards. 

3-WAY SHOOTOFF 

Lieut. A. L. G. Clements, Na- 
tional Defence Headquarters, won 
a silver medal and $30 in a three- 
way shoot-off for the City of Tor- 
onto match. 
The three had the perfect score of 

109 in the seven shots at 500 yards 
and 15 shots at 600 yards. 
Second in the shoot-off was Maj. 

R. W. Hampton, Royal Canadian 
School of Infantry, who won $25 and 
a bronze medal. 

Lieut. J. Boa, Toronto, 48th 
Highlanders, father of world small- 
bore champion Gil Boa whom he 
defeated Wednesday, said he was 
“too tired to go through the shoot- 
off” and was awarded third prize 
of $20. 

The Ladies’ Challenge Cup for 
the best team in the event went 
to the 48th Highlanders of Canada. 
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gton report that a race to launch 

(Central Press Canadian). 
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Memorial to History’s First A-Bomb Victims 

so pebaal 7 

LS a 

Ten years after atomic disaster struck their city, these little 
Japanese children who were not yet born at that time play in 
front of the cenotaph, memorial to those who died on Aug. 6, 1945, 
when the first atomic bomb ever used in war dropped on Hiroshima. 
The stone tomb contains a list of names of 59,105 persons known 
to have died on that terrible day. Inscribed on the tomb are the 
words: ‘Repose ye in peace, for the error shall never be repeated.” 
Services’ are held there each August 6. (Central Press Can- 
adian). 

Toronto Weekly Tabloid May 
Be Cited for Contempt of Court 

By DAVE ROWNTREE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyers 

were expected to argue today 

counse! for Supt. Jack Horton, chief 
of detectives, charged: 
“You tailored your evidence to 

fit the published facts. It dove- 
tails pretty perfectly with the evi- 
dence of Det.-Sgt. Archie Plummer 

Thousands who survived the| . 

atomic bombings of Hiroshima and | 

Nagaski 10 years ago live in fear| - 
today that their health is perma- u 

nentiy dmaged. ; 

Chips Comics * ; 
Sports Radio 
Theatre Classified 

Survivors of Atomic Bombings 
At Hireshima, Nagaski Fear 
Health Permanently Damaged 

7 —————— ‘Ss 

(Editor's note: The most last- | 
ing and sensitive impression the 

survivors of the atomic attacks 
on Hiroshima and Nagaski have 
today is an abiding fear that 
their bodies, still are affected, 
that they may come down with 
“atomic disease” even now, 10 
years after the blasts.,Here’s a 
report on the situation, includ- 
ing what American and Japan- 

ese doctors are doing about it. 
———» 

By GENE KRAMER 

HTROSHIMA, Japan (AP)— 

It is a fear subtly exploited by 

anti-American elements, but it ex- 

ists. 

Some Japanese say: “Years af- 

ter exposure to the bomb you sud- 

denly become ill and die of atomic 

or raciation sickness. It is happen- 

ing every week.” 

Others—including some doctors 

—claim exposure to radiation has 

reduced their energy and probably 

will shorten their lives. 

SCIENTISTS SAY NO 

When a survivor of the Hiro- 

shima or Nagasaki atomic blasts 

dies, even if the cause is old age, 

some people — and occasionally 

newspapers—chalk it up the bomb. 

The Atomic Bomb Casualty Com- 

mission, a joint United States- 

| Japanese research project, says 

much of this is unfounded. The 

APCC, conducting an exhaustive 

statistical study of long - term 
health effects in the atom-bombed 
cities, 

Look Mom — Big Fish 

Proud smile on face of Dave 
Burroughs, 8, of Toronto’s sub- 
urban Mount Dennis is explained — 
by 42-inch, 16 pound nine-ounce — 
muskie hauled out of Sturgeon 
Lake. David and his father took — 
two hours to land the big fish. 
David was using a June bug and 
a worm for bait. (CP Photo.) 4s 
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His Decision ‘Torontv, with 427 points of a pos-| whelher the Toronto weekly tabloid lists as its basic findings 
sible 440, Members are: Lieut, G.| Flash should be cited for contempt so far: sical, blood and x-ray exa 2 and Robert Leatherdale and the - 

tions. +. 
n 

’ By MAX HARRELSON | 
GENEVA (AB) — ‘The: United 

_ States and China today called an- 
abe” other recess in their closed-door 
talks without announcing any 

er ama, 

eement on the release of 40 

American» ‘civilians held by the 
Peiping regime. ‘e 

U. §S. Ambassador U. Alexis 
_ Johnson and Chinese envoy Wang 

_ Ping-nan talked for an hour and a 
_ half on the question of the civilians, 
but neither would indicate what 
progress, if any, had been made. 
_An Amerfean spokesman an- 
punced only that they would meet 

pecain Monday on the same subject. 

_ RUMORS PERSIST 
‘This Was seen as an indication 

_ that one or both of the ambas- 
_ sadors required instructions from 

_ kuis_ government. The two envoys 
____ had first discussed the Issue of the 

civilians on Tuesday, and then re- 
cessed for 48 hours. 
Despite the apparent failure of | 
today’s session to produce agree-| 
ment, rumors persisted that the re- 
lease of the American civilians 
ould be expected soon. 
Before today’s meeting Johnson 
nied earlier reports that he and 
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a separd 
custody of the children was given 

To Resume Parley on Monday 

Father Gives 
Up Fight To 
Get Children 
KITCHENER (CP) Robert 

Morrison, Kitchener father who put 
his two children 
Roman Catholic orphanage, has 
given up his fight for custody of 
them. They now are with the 
mother in Toronto. 

in St. Agatha 

Stewart McBride, Mr. Morrison’s 
lawyer, said Wednesday the hus- 
band and wife hive entered into 

dtion agreement whereby 

o the mother with reasonable ac- 
cess by the father. 
He said the agreement was 

reached Tuesday, one day before 
the mother’s action to get custody 
was to be heard in the Ontaric 
Supreme Court. 

Bags Two 

Holes-in-One, 

Boa, Lieut. J. Boa, Capt. H. 
Hawes, and Set. F. H. Wallace. 

Golf Carnival 
Gets Under Way 
At Chicago 

CHICAGO (AP) — The Tam 
O'Shanter midsummer ‘golf carni- 
val, worth $212,000 in 

WINDSOR (CP)—Mayor Michael 

Patrick said Wednesday he will ask 

a landlord who allegedly ordered a! 

Negro tenant to vacate his house} 

on racial grounds to reconsider his 

decision. 
The mayor was commenting on 

charges made Tuesday ty Harold 
Johnson, executive secretary of the 
AFL-CIO labor committee for hu- 
man rights, that, some local land- 
lords were discriminating against 
Negro tenants. 

Mr, Johnson said a Negro, who 
recently returned from service in 
Korea, had been ordered to move 
the ray after he entered his rented 
house because ‘the neighbors com- 
plained.” 

Contract Awarded 

and women players tee off in the 
$30,000 All-American tourneys. 
A contingent of 157 men shoot 

for the $3,420 first prize in the 
$25,000 All-American pro tourney, 
while 24 feminine pros gun for the 
$1,000 top swag in the $5,000 distaff 
side competition. 

In addition, 24 men amateurs 
and 16 women amateurs also will 
join the 72-hole medal play melee, 
a four-ringed fairways circus which 
concludes Sunday, 
The All-American, however, is 

merely a spritely curtain-raiser to 
Tam O’Shanter’s two-day interna- 
tional matches, tetween the top 
eight United States and top foreign 
entries, next Tuesday and Wednes- 

TORONTO (CP)—Ontario Hydro 
Wednesday awarded a contract for 
$1,698,800 to Dominion Bridge Com- 
pany Limited, a Montreal firm. 
Dominion’s bid was the lowest of 
seven received, 
The contract is for the supply of 

48 vets of headgates, hoists and 
embedded parts tor use in the St. 
Lawrence powerhouse. Delivery of 
the equipment will be carried out 

*|of the royal commission investi- 
Whelan brothers.” 

}cay's heering that consideration of) 

_-}a motion from T. G, Norris, lawyer 

prizes, be-| the witness stand Wednesday after 

gins today as more than 220 men) thre days of rigorous cross-exam- 

“T wouldn’t accept that,’”’ Cuth- 
bert said sharply. 
Minutes earlier, Mr. Jestley had 

drawn an admission from Cuthbert 
that he had heard and read some of 

gating. the Vancouver police force. 

Commissioner Reginald H. Tup- 

per said at the close of Wednes- 

nesscs after testifying under oath 
he had ‘not. 

Mr. Norris, holding a statement 
. ber _|Cuthbert had signed for uniform 

Det, Sats, Len),Cuthbert—the: vet superintendent Harry Whelan 
eran, officer whose attempted sui_| Super before’ shooting - himself 

cide helped touch off the investi-| June 24, ended three days of ques- 

gation of charges of corruption males a by ren! oak ere 
: pas i “TI suggest to you that when you 

Bae cueysfoncee stepped Gawa MEOry signed this statement you were so 
lacking in moral sense that you 
were willing to go to your Maker 

ination. leaving that statement, so false in 
Cuthbert flushed as Lyle Jestley, | sufficient ‘detail as to injure inno- 

cent citizens and cause misery to 
their families. 

QUESTIONS VALIDITY 

“How can you suggest the rest 
of your evidence can be relied 
upon?”’ 

Uranium Find 
Starts Staking pee for the commission to 

Rush at Geraldton 
soa Ta a very correct state- 

ent,’’ Mr. Norris said. 
Mr. Norris raised the issue of 

contempt last Thursday and quoted 
’ _|from articles and editorials pub- 

FORT, WILLIAM (CP)—A’ uran-/) hud in Flash ‘last month. 
ium, find has started a staking rush| “yy. japelled Ray Munro, Vancou- 

20 miles southwest of Geraldton,| yer representative of Flash until 

for police chief Walter “Mulligan, 
was the next item of business. 

1. Leukemia, the fatal blood dis- 
ease, is more prevalent than nor- 
mal among survivors of the A- 
bomb. 

2. So are eye cataracts, or 
opacity of the lens, although no 

the evidence given by previous wit-| blindness has been- produced. 
Forty per cent of those so heavily 
exposed to radiation during atomic 
attack that their hair temporarily 
fell out have suffered this. 

3. No genetic effects have been 
observed in the first generation of 
children born to mothers exposed 
to radiation. 

LEUKEMIA HIGHER 

Dr. R. H. Holmes, director of 
the ABCC, said that in examining 
75,000 adults and 70,000 children 
of Hiroshima and thousands more 
in Nagasaki, ‘The critical area for 
radiation was 2,000 metres (1% 
miles) from the bomb’s centre. For 
any practical purpose, anydne fur- 
ther was not affected.’ 
Leukemia has stricken one in 

400 persons heavily exposed to ra- 
diation, compared to one in 5,000- 
6.000 outside the critical area. This 
is 12 to 15 times as much Leukemia 
among A-bomb survivors. 
Holmes said: “It is unlikely that 

genetic effects will be observed in 
subsequent geperations. However, 
everyone familiar with the subject 
knows radiation is capable of pro- 
ducing mutations. If such muta- 
tions occur it is probable they 

Babies unborn at the time of the © 
bombing are checked, death cer- 
tificates are copied and autopsies 
are performed whenever permis- 
sion is granted. On the 800-man 
staff are 15 American and 30 
anese physicians, Dee rah 
A big obstacle has been emot 

ional hostility in the bombed cit- 
ies. ABCC’s original policy of ex- 
aminirg—but not treating—patien 
evoked charges of handling Ji ap 
anece like ‘‘guinea pigs.” 

VAGUE ON A-SICKNESS — 

Feeling is much improved now 
with a closer relationship wil 
community physicians and a r 

when recommended by local ph 
sicians. ; a 
“Atomic sickness” is perplexing 

with ABCC doctors reluctant to dis- 
credit it entirely. , We 
Kycshi Kikkawa, badly burned 

atom-bomb souvenir seller i rO- 
shima, insists bitterly: “Atomic 
victims seem healthy but they are 
too feeble to do any hard work.” 

“Whatever ‘atomic sickness’ is, 
it is an ill-defined, vague condit- 
jon,”’ said Holmes. al ae 

“There’s no way to prove fatigue 
comes from radiation. Who knows, ~ 
in 10. years we might accept such A 
a theory, but we must insist on 
being scientific and accepting only 

af 

OOK FOR FORMULA 
dé 

The Chinese have left the im- 
pression, however, that they are 

* to free the Americans and 
ooking fér a formula on the 

Students which would save face for 
them. The U.S. has insisted that all 
Chinese who want to return to 
their homeland are free to go. 

This morning's Session was ex- 

Chinese proposal reported to call 
fcr a third neutral country to 
check the students to see if they 
are being detained against their 
will. 

Several countries have diplo- 
matic relations with both govern- 
ments, including Sweden, India, 
Britain and Switzerland. Some ob- 
servers saw significance in the! 
visit here earlier this week of In- 
dia’s roving envoy V. K, Krishna 
Menon. but Menon on arriving in 
Borabay Wednesday night said he} 
ad ‘‘not heard anything about 
ch an idea,” 

Secretary - General Dag Ham-| 
Marskjold of the United Nations 
also had private talks Wednesday | 
with both Johnson and Wang. 
These too could have been related | 

RUMOR ROMANCE 

LONDON (Reuters)—Gossip w 
ters here are again castin 
ulative eye over a ndgalbie new 
romantic interest in the life of 
Princess Margaret. He is 34-vear- 
old Earl of Wilton, one of Eng- 
land's most eligible bachelors, who 
inherited £1,000,000 when he guc-! 
cedded to the title at the age of six. 

ri- 
a spec- 

Warner 
holes-in-one Wednesday but only 
one counted on the Mountain View 
golf course here. 

to the Chinese plan. \d 

of Denver bagged two 

On the 112-yard 5th hole, Warner 
knocked his first shot out of bounds, 
then hit the next tee shot into the 
cup. This gave him a 3 because 
of the two stroke penalty, On the 
192-yard 7th he banged a No, 3 
iron shot into the hole for a clear- 

pected to deal primarily with a|°Ut 8°e- 

Summer’s Blistering Heat 
Mixed Blessing 

OTTAWA (CP) — The summer's 
blistering heat, as it so often does, 
1s proving a mixed blessing to 
Canadian farmers. 

Under a scorching sun prairie 
wheat is ripening toward a near- 
record crop. The heat is blocking 
Spread of rust that last year re- 
duced the wheat crop to the low- 
est in 11 years and has enabled a 
start on some harvesting already. 

But that same blistering sun is 

Frying out profits of farmers in 

that only a great downpour of rain 
can prevent disaster. 

Estimates of possible drought 
loss in central Canada run as high 
as 100,000,000. 

The bureau of statistics reporting 
; Wednesday on the Canadian crop 
scene gaid prairie crons 
So well that above-average yield 

are doing 

TOKYO (AP)—More than 31,- 
000,000: signatures have been ob- 
tained in Japan to petitions to ban 
atomic and hydrogen bombs, spon- 
sors of the year-old movement said 
Wednesday. The drive was 
launched soon after Japanese fish- 
ermen were burned by fall-out from 
a hydrogen bomb test at Bikini 

in March, 1954. The campaign ends 

Friday, 10th anniversary of the 

bombing of Hiroshima. 

Cricket Tourney 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ontario 

took a stranglehold on the Canadian 
cricket championships. here Wed- 
nesday when they defeated British 
Columbia 133-67, 

It was the third win for the east-, 
ern side and the first loss for B.C. 

Alberta scored its first victory 
of the three-day-old tourney when 
they downed Manitoba 187-52, 

B.C. plays Alberta for the sec- 
ond time today, while Ontario 
meets Manitoba again. 
The tine bowling of Brian Chris-! 

ten, backed up by splendid field- 
jnow are anticipated. jing, was the downfall of the B.C. 
| All told, Canadian farmers may [=19e A fine inning by Ontario's 

produce about 500,000,000 bushels LOUSG ung pened on pea |of wheat this year. Combined with |F/°” thay 7 sthw Sige: ce cell nhs] an unofficial estimate of 475,000,000 |" i) Hendy came Oe the| 
ean Cee EG pL’ from best bowling for B.C., taking three | 

crop year, this may boost wickets for 25 runs while Alan| total Canadian wheat supplies to a Ste; "i ‘ 7 Pp t + S } I had | 
neat-record 975,000,000, just under|>.~°° i a ha Biead Ot 8 
the record high stocks of 983,000,- |“? ee LE 

|000 a year ago. | 

| 
| 

to Farmers 

But if the Sver-all Canadian agri- SUES M-G-M 

cultural picture is generally bright,| WASHINGTON (AP)—Miss ario ; ; Dona Ontario and Quebec. Some corn and! it has its shadows, too. B. Costello sued Metro-Goldwyn- 
pik! are shrivelled, Many other! Officials describing the cx ntral; Mayer pictures for $5,000,000 Wed- | 
le are in such a critical state| Canada drought as the worst in 40|nesdav claiming the studio| 

that 

material in the 

of the Round Table.” 
Costello said she wrote a play 

ad “The Sangreal"’’ more than 

20 vears and charged that 

MGM used much of her original 
idea including setting, atmos- 

phere -action, grouping of charac-| 

ters. episodes and dialogue. J 

years 

may 

said the damage and loss used her 
run between $85,000,000 and) “‘Krichts 

$100,000,000. With farmers feeding | Mi: 
hay and corn earmarked for winter 
feed, they may have to 
many cattle prematurely 
the href price—a develop 
comea by consumers but 

lion !n the farmers’ earning: 

movie | 

entit! 

market 

, lowering 

ant wel 

reduc- 

ago, 

me 

a 

western Ontario town, 150 miles 

northeast of here, and two weeks 

ago an American. mining group 
from Indiana recorded ¢0 claims. 
During the last two weeks up to 

Mr. Norris said the stories con- 
veyed that guilt ,had been pre- 
sumed on hearsay evidence, had 
created an atmosphere of preju- 
dice, had intimidated witnesses and 
|had attempted to usurp the func- 

slat ak in » A 700 claims have been staked in Hohe witthe’ conmniralon’ 

the area. 
The original find was made by 

Arthur West, Geraldton business 
man, and Axel Newhouse, Gerald- 
ton prospector, 

Enquiry Ordered 

TORONTO’ (CP)—The board of 
police commissioners, at the re-| 
quest of board of control, will in- 
vestigate the hiring of off-duty uni- 
formed city policemen by business 

establishments. 
Board of contro] asked 

vestigation after controller 
Brand said two city policemen 
were useg to support an individual 
who hired them to act contrary 

to a provincial government anti- Just why the government decided 
discrimination law in participating | . v 

o boost the price of storage butter 

Mie Sac Oke OR Of 8 Nero youth | 2 Brie Bima wes not made clear. 
from the Palais Royal dance ha It still holds about 40,000,000 pounds 

last month, the highest it has ever held at this 
seasou of the year. In addition, it 
now has gathered about 30,000,000 

OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
ment has increased the sales price 
of its 1954 storage butter to 58 
cents a pound wholesale from 56. 

Officials said Wednesday the in- 
crease applies only to Canadian 

the in-| Consumers. Buyers from other 
Ford| countries can still get Canadian 

government butter at sharply re- 
|duced, prices. Exporters to Com- 
munist Czechoslovakia recently got 
300,000 pounds for 37 cents a pound. 

AUTHOR DIES 

MIDDLEBURY, Conn. (AP)—| pounds of freshly-made butter. 
James Remington McCarthy, au-| One authority suggested the in-| 

thor and screen writer, died at!cre#sc on storage butter will help 
his home Wednesday night. He was| stimulate the market for fresh but- 

55. As a newspaper man in New/ter. While the government under | 
York state, he worked for the/|its price support pays 58 cents a 
Rocnester Democrat and Chronicle | pound wholesale for fresh butter, 

and the Rochester Journal. He also|the price includes the cost of de- 
was a writer and associate editor | livering the butter to storage points 

for King VFeatures syndicate. in double-lined boxes. 
HEAD DELEGATION Creamerics can get the same re- 

292 & 

! day, and the $100, teeny inlicn om wee oa, Beane ; vale the facts as we learn them.” 
ee O C progressively from Aug. 1, 1957 to he eerey 000 cash ‘world iplaids officials reported here Wed his reslpaeeg Be Seung would be so Aiuted in tS artire ah : Dapatnent the auericadh and ne ounts eb. 1, 1958, coat iid ade.labout said the attacl:s—after the hear- populares 80, Fa x of an indefinite number of Chinese 

CHS oieade ote aaa ss aa arnad BI —were “‘libell and eer Al nn Ad Ta 

students who, Peiping charges, ae] 31,000,000 SIGNERS ° two months ago near the north- preach meres 9 MpeNOUs DETAILED RESEARCH e€ opts 1 _ detained by the United States, ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP)—Jack ntar 10 eads nr 
The ABCC is interested in con- 

clusive statistics and to get them 
it must examine thousands of in- 
dividuals. Into its clinics, the finest 
medical facilities in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, it calls all survivors it 
can tind for somplete dental, phy- | 

Govt. Increases Sale Price 
Of Storage Butter to 58 Cents 

‘turn on the open market at slightly 
/below 58 cents a pound. Fresh but- 
ter usually commands a small 
price premium over the stored pro- 

duct. 

In Toronto, F, A. Rands, secre- 
tarv of the Retail Merchants Asso- 
ciation of Canada, said he expects 
the government increase to be re- 

| flected in retail prices “within 24 

to 36 hours:" 
“No doubt the consumer will have 

ito vay the other two cents,’’ he 

said. 
“Why we should haye to pay 

when the government does nothing 
to get rid of its surplus is beyond 
me. We don't mind paying a sub- 

| sidy if it is esséntial to the Cana- 
dian farming economy but in this 
casu, the farmers have already 
been paid for their butter. They 

won't get a cent more.” 
Retail price of butter in 

now ranges from 60 to 65 cents 

a pound, 
“This price r : 

people buy more margarine, 
Rands said. 

} 
| 
/ 

Toronto 

ise is lable to make | years. It's better than Burwash, 

; ' Mr, | he said. 

New Fight Code 
vo. 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — A 
new state athletic code designed to 
clean up boxing in Pennsylvania 
won House approval Wednesday by 

a vote of 186-1. 4 
The code would strengthen state 

control over everyone connected 
with the sport. It is the product of 
a new state athletic commission 3 
named by democratic Gov. George 
M, Leader and is the result of the 
May 10 Philadelphia fight between 
Harold Johnson and Julio Mederos. 
A 0-day suspension, imposed — 

May 10 cn all professional boxing 
in the state, hinges on final adop- 

'tion of the revised code. Sponsored 
| by Republicans as well as Demo- 
lorats, the bill was forwarded to 
the Senate. 

c}) 

a 

x 

ee 
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Request Granted 

SUDBURY (CP) — John Keller — 
was granted his wish today when } 
he told: magistrats W. F. Woodliffe ‘gee 

lhe wanted to go to Kingston pen- — 
litentiary for two years. ~ 
| Koller, a former resident of 
Cornwall, was awaiting sentence mi) 

|for oscaping from the Burwash in- 
| dustrial farm and told magistrate 
Woodliffe that if he was returned ~ 
to Burwash he would try to escape ie 

again. wel. 

“T want to go to Kingston for two), ‘ 

* 

His request was granted, 
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Hiroshima A-Bomb Victim 

In U.S. for Plastic Surgery 

Recalls Blast, 
In one blinding | Editor's note: 

flash, thousands died at Hiro 

shima. But there were thousands 

more, like Susue, terribly burned 

but still alive. Shy because they 

were disfigured, they led cloist- 

ered lives. Now 25 of them are 
in the United States for surgery 
to iry to correct the scars left a 
deeade ago by the first A-bomb. 

By JOY MILLER 

DARIEN, Conn. (AP) — Tha 
morning in Hiroshima was clear |} 

when the and sunny. At § a. m., 
girls gathered in Hijiyama Park, 
it promised to be a scorcher. 

There was Suzue Oshim, 

and delicate fektures. 

old. There were others, all high 
school Is. ‘ 
Suzve remembers that people in| 

Hiroshima were becoming jittery. 
They knew the big army base and 
industrial centre of 343,000 people | 
was 4 prime military target. They 
knew that other citics had been 
bombed. They wondered when it 
would be Hiroshima’s turn. 
On this bright morning even 

schoolgirls Suzue’s age and 
younger were helping clear away 
the rubble of houses torn down 
to make fire lines. With seven riv- 
ers that ran like irregular spokes 
through fan-shaped Hiroshima, the 
fire Janes were expected to localize 
any fires caused by bombing. For 
a week Suzue and her friends had| 
been reporting to school every 
morning and then going off in work 

battalions. 

13 

years old with smooth ivory skin 
There was 

Misako Kannabe, a lively 14-year-| 

Pain, Horror 
‘scar r twisted the left 
'face. Her arms and legs were 

| fig 
‘to follow her seared left 
stiffened until it was rigid. 

After high school Suzue wen 

}beauty school, 
lbeauty shop in her home. 

For a while she didn’t go out at 

all. She wore long-sleeved dresses 

| whenever possible. And she tried 

| not to think about anything but 

her work as the unscarred girls 

| around her got married, one after 

} another. 
For the last several yéars, al- 

though a Buddhist, she went to 

leocial meetings at Rev. Kiyoshi 
Tanimoto's Methodist church. 
(There girls, some of whom were 
more disfigured than Suzue and 
lived almost in hiding, had per- 
haps their only social contacts. 

Mr. Tanimoto introduced them to 
Normen Cousins, editor of The 
lSaturday Review, on a Visit a 
couple of years ago. Through his 
efforts, and the sponsoring Hiro- 
shima Peace Centre Associates, 
Suzue and 24 others believed most 
likely to respond to surgery were 
flown to the United States last 
May. The girls ranged in age from 

17 to 30. 

STAY WITH QUAKERS 

While awaiting operations, the 

t} 

side of her| with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spen- 

dis-/cer and family. 

ured by réd burns. In the months 

hump | 

t to| borough, 

finally opened a | Campbellf 
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| ulation was read to the bride and 
ati aeroGin. Refreshments were | 

served 
| 
| Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heath and 
ar George and Jerry, of Ro-| 

chester, N.Y., was recent visitors 

| with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Everett Heath 

Margaret Spencer of Peterbor- 

gligh, and Marilyn Bateman, of 
| Toronto, were week-end visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thom- 
son, Brian, Tommie and Cathy, 

and Margaret Spencer, of Peter- 
also Douglas Dooher of 

ord, were Sunday vis-| 

litors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hus- 
band of Napanee. 

Allisonville 
ALLISONVILLE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Percy Chase were week-end guests 
at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Hubert Chase, and Mrs. Chase, of 
Oshawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thomson, 
lof Toronto, spent last week at the 
home of her father and brother, 
Mr. Charles McFaul, and Mr. Arn- 
ott McFaul. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Chase and 
Vernon were Thursday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker 
and family, at Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kinnear, 
of Belleville, enjoyed a motor trip 
around the lake and visited his 

River 

Mrs. Gladys Bly, Toronto, is 
‘amping at the Rosebush cottage, 

Bans River 
Born-at General HoSpital, Belle- 

ville, to Mr, and Mrs. Bob Sine, 

(Nee Marion Mitts), Belleville, on 
|Monday, July 25th, 1955, a_ son, 

Glen Robert 

Mrs. Walter Elliott entertained 
at their cottage ‘‘Happy Hollow’’, 
Oxk Lake, the 1954 Worthy Mat- 

rons of the Ontario Eastern Star of 

District No. 12. on Tuesday after- 
noon 

The guests were 
lfrom Bowmanville, 
Peterborough Consecon, 
eral other points. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Long and Jake 
Perker are entertaining relatives 
from North Bay. 

Mrs. J. L. Donohoe, Stirling, RR 

4 received $10 prize on Saturday 
as a recent winner in the Ontario- 
Intelligencer merchants ady. con- 
test. 

Mrs. Mary Hulin aSsistant post- 
mistress is on holidays for a 
couple of weeks. Mrs. Fred Hou- 
chin is the post office assistant 
during her absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Long attended 
the funeral of his uncle at Toronto. 

Mr. Sylvester Holden has been 
visiting his son at Napanee. 

Mrs. Blake Scott, Trenton, spent 
last week with Mrs. Janet Utman. 

Mrs. Carol Richardson, St. Cath- 
arines, visited her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lamb, last 
week. 

in attendance 
Belleville, 
and sey- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kin- 
at Vineland. Murray and near, 

Eleanor stayed with their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wood. 
Miss Shirley Wood returned to 

Belleville with Mr. and Mrs; Hor- 
wood Kinnear, Murray and Elea- 

girls are staying with families of 
the Society of Friends (Quakers). 
It may be another month before 
they are called to Mount Sinai Hos- 
pital in New York City, which is 
contributing hospital facilities 
and hospital bed care for four girls 
at a time until the project is com- 

LOOKED UP AT PLANE 

This was Aug. 6, 1945. About 
9:15 they heard a plane overhead. 
There had been no air raid warn- 
ing and the girls stopped to look. 
Suzue remembers pointing up at 
it. 
Then she saw the flash—‘‘pika,” 

she calls it. Far enough away, oth- 
ers heard the boom, called ‘‘don.”’ 
Suzue, four-fifths of a mile from 
the blast centre, heard nothing. 
But like the others, she still calls 
the A-bomb “‘pikadon.” 
The next thing Suzue remembers 

Was unbearable pain. Looking 
down through the boiling dust that 
made night out of the bright morn- 
ing, she saw she had on only her 
underwear. Her wartime regulation 
slacks and blouse had been burned 
off in fhe flash. 

In an instinctive effort to ease 
the pain, she plunged into a nearby 
river. The same impulse had 
moved nearly everybody else. The 
rivers could scarcely flow they 
were so choked with the bodies 
of the living, half-living and dead. 

“There were lots of people dying 
all around, screaming. It was SO | 
horrible it’s hard to tell about it." 
Once Suzue slipped and reached 

out for support. The skin of the 
arm of the woman standing next to 
her slithered off in her hands. 

GIVEN OIL FOR BURNS 

Sometime in the afternoon some- 
one came along and passed out 
oil for the burns. This was all the 
treatment Suzie ever got. 

Later she managed to stumble 
and crawl to her home, where she 
found her grandmother fatally 
burned and her mother with a ser- 
ious arm burn. The rest of the 
family were unharmed. 

Her face swelled up so much 
that her eyes were closed shut. 
She can’t remember how long this 
la#ed. She can't remember when 
she learned that the bomb had 
wiped out 60 percent of her town, 
or thet more than 75,000 people had 
died. 

She can't remember when she 
learned that Japan had surrend- 
ered eight days after, and that the 
War was over. 

But she can remember that for 
weeks she couldn’t bear to move, 
80 great was the pain. And that 
for six months pus came out of 
the burns. 

BODY DISFIGURED 

In about eight months Suzue 
went back to finish high school. A 

Oc aNapinis FINEST 
pr CIGARETTE, . 
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pleted. This may take longer than 
a yeer, because each girl may 
need five or six operations. 
Performing the operations with- 

out charge is Dr. Arthur Barsky, 
prominent plastic surgeon. 
“Tm not expecting miracles,’ 

said Suzue. “But I know I'll be 
helped some. It would be nice to 
go back to Japan looking at least 
a little better.” 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mrs. Sam Reol- 

lins, Tweed, was a Sunday visitor 
with her niece, Mrs. Will Morton, 

Mr. Morton and family. 
The Bible classes held at the 

9th line school during the past 
weeks, came to a close on Friday 

with the awarding of prizes for 
those making the best marks. 
A miscellaneous shower was 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Petherick Friday night in 
honor of their son, Roy, and his 
bride, of Toronto, who were mar- 
ried recently. 

including a mock wedding was 
put on. 

A good program, 

An address of congrat- ‘are camping at their cotage, Trent 

nor. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Caskey were 

Sunday tea guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Chase and 
Vernon. 
A family pienic was held Sun- 

day at the Outlet; those attending 
were: Mr. Charles McFaul and 
son, Mr. Arnott McFaul; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford McFaul and Barrie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McFaul; Mr. 
and Mrs. Warner McFaul, Mary 
Ellen and Emerson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare McFaul and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Thomson, of Toronto, 
also Mrs. Bruce, of Toronto. 

Sidney 
STIRLING — Mr. and Mrs. Ross 

Richardson and family, St. Cath- 
arines, are holidaying with re- 
latives at Stirling and in the River 
Valley District. 
Mr. adn Mrs. Guy Bradshaw are 

camping at Bancroft. 
Born at the Toronto General 

Hospital Private Patients’ Pavilion, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Greenley, 
(Nee Ruth Rose), on Monday, July, 
25th, 1955, a daughter, Mary Eliza- 
beth. 
Mrs. Dolly Redick, her son, Har- 

old, and Mrs. Redick spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Lamb, and other relatives in the 
area, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Frick, Florida, 
and Mrs. Mae Nolan, Belleville, 
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White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr. and 

Mrs. Clayton Stickle and Mrs. W. 
A. Jeffrey accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Casey Ketcheson to Tweed 
and district last Sunday. 

Mrs. W. A. Jeffery attended the 
funeral service for the late Mrs. 
Florence Cross at the Weaver Fun- 
eval Home Tuesday evening. She 
Was an over-night guest of Mrs. 
Mathew Denton, Trenton. 
The many friends of Mrs. George 

Bilham will be glad to know she is 
cenvalescing at her home after re- 
turning from Belleville General 
hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and 
Bobby, and Mrs. Joe Mays and 
Larry were Friday afternoon cal- 
lers of Mrs. Leonard Young. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Masse, Ray- 
mond, and Paul spent a week in 
the province of Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rush, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Hannon, Toronto, 
and Mr. Thomas Rush spent last 
Sunday in Tweed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duetta, 
Trenton, were Saturday tea guests 
of Mrs. Leonard Young. 

Mrs. B. Martin and Mrs. M. 
Robb were Wednesday afternoon 
callers of Miss Mabel Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Ketcheson 

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
rence Larson on a motor trip 
through Hastings and Prince Ed- 
werd counties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perey Acker and 

Bob, of Oshawa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Brooks and Wayne, Johns- 
town, were Sunday visitors of the 
Sandercock family. 

j week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

; Cebit bent a? Trenton, is} Munn and Marlene | Picton i Belleville, were week-end guests 
1wlidaying with his grandparents 5 ne y arry.| - r , - ; * Sanit 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bander ock Pee Bey 2 Ek See te eee, | Mr. and Mrs. Damon Conley|of Mr. and Mrs Ww. C. Scot 

Grain is practically all cut in| week-end guests of Mr, and Mrs jand son Peter, of Kingston, spent | Mr. and Mrs Edmund Dracup 

this district. Some farmers have} Selbourne Sharpe | the week-end with Mrs. G, N,:and Sharon, Lakefield, Mrs. Herb 

rompleted their threshing with Mr. Eugene Lohnes, Peterbor- Conley. ; - | Casey, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. 

-ombines. The tomatoes are begin-|ough, spent the week-end with Mr. Denton’ Spencer, Toronto, |Ralpli Utman and children, eilte 

uing to ripen and most garden|his parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ H. spent the holiday v eek-end with|ling; Mr. and Mrs. Herb Sills, To- 

produce is good, considering the} Lohnes. : ~ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George|ronto, and Mrs. Roy Osterhout 
extreme heat Mr. and s | Spencer |were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

zee family, Oshawa, ANRes holiadelig Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott, | Morrow during the last week. 

with relatives and friends in the pnts 

F Kanford village. e 
Miss Mary Lee Appleby, Tor- 

FRANKFORD — Mr. and Mrs. | onto, spent the week-end with her we Make Loans 
Carl Haggarty and children, Pet-| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton ee, ' 
erborough, spent last week with| Appleby. & 7D CONSOLIDATE BILLS 
Mr. and Mrs. Acil Smith. Mrs. F, Reynolds and son Jack, 
Mrs. Helene Whitney, Brighton,|of Toronto, are spending two) ¢ EXAMPLES OF LOANS P! 

visited her sister, Mrs. Vera] weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Herman| *¢ > Reduce monthly payments... clean « 
Montgomery, two days last week. | Chard. ° 6 Bash 15 MO.| 240.) 24M0.| up bills... and have more cash left x 

pee and Mrs, Hareldr bows sd) Maro W. 2 Salman gee ipAsowi | (5S see ee seed acon datlon fean eros Meroteved tan, Rhos 
amily ane r. and Mrs. Ray|/spent th week-end wi i ° 1 
Rummey are holidaying at Trout aeughtae Mite. Mary Botete: dl $ Monthly $12 $28 | $40 + fa aia a xf ainigiee ver phone 
Lake, near Bancroft, for one Miss Blaine Sharpe is holidaying} ©] Above poyments cover everything! ss ro ean on ks visit, wre 2 

week. with her grandparents in Port] %| fren $ Poyments for in-between Ah OGY Ae Cleat eat e 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mikel, Mr.| Perry. . amounts ofe in preperiion. 16) Loons $50 10 $1200 or more . 

and Mrs. Stan Sills and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Patrick are| , ; . 
THAT LEN ES 10 SAY VES" Mrs. Jerry Thompson motored to|spending this week with Mr. and 

the west coast recently. Mrs. Cecil Solmes and family in 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rogers and | Penetang. “FINANCE CO. 

Andy, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bastedo Misses Barbara Curry, Connie 
and Miss Sue-Anne Bastedo, Stir-| Elliott, Phyllis Twigg, Evelyn 2 convenient offices—whlich Is n edo, iott, , earest you? 
ling, spent a few days in Brace-| Reichert and Helen Patrick are BELL 1 

bridge this week. spending this week at the C.A. TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, Wa, 2nd Floor... Phiten ene 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hargraves and|camp in Cobourg. OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 

Mr. Roy Walker and family are 
holidaying at their cottage near 

family of Haileybury, spent last Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada 

AMAZING MID-SUMMER TIRE OFFER 
ON FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION TUBELESS TIRES — NOT SECOND LINE TIRES — 

NOT THIRD LINE TIRES — BUT FIRST LINE FIRESTONE TUBELESS TIRES. THE ORIGIN- 

AL EQUIPMENT TIRE ON CANADA’S FINEST 1955 CARS. 

670 x 15 $32.25 $10.25 $22.00 

710 x 15 $36.25 $11.25 $25.00 

760 x 15 $39.35 $12.35 

COMPARE THE QUALITY — COMPARE THE PRICE — YOU CAN’T GET A BETTER BUY ANYWHERE. 

Budget Terms available if desired. Scrap tires cannot be considered as Trade-Ins, 
No extra charge for mounting. 

h te SELL 
7 

“WHERE THE CUSTOMER’S SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED" Ke Se EEN 

r skis yr i* a a 283 eay STREET 

aa ae 

TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE 
TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE 
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. SPECIAL! ‘CROSSE 4 acaWee Seite 

NUT ROLLS RINT: & NUT, FRUIT nur, CHOCOLATE 1 NUT, 

SPECIAL! STUART HOUSE. 

"a ikich S eKG: 
ALUMINUM. OF 6 

aiesrilneshe/aan 
SPECIAL! ! PIMENTO” *MANZANILUA 

Lipeys OLIVES | 
sPECIAL’: MITCHELL'S cuoic: ae 4 

APPLE JUICE ee 
* sPpeciAL : BLUE: RIBBOW imsossip 

COLOURED ses 
oy a (OZ. TINS. 

“PKGS = 

1 GF. 80%, 60°, 

SPECIAL! 

LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND 

Pride of Arabia Coffee SARS) te a 2 ae 93. 
e LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND 

Two Cum Coffee oocccccccccccs. bets  BB- 

@ LOBLAW QUALITY BEEF a 

Choice Prime Rib Reomsts pice 5 222°" Son cu ». 55¢ 
Choice Blade Roasts Bika) Beet a csi ». O/C 
Choice Short Rib Reasts opeciatl » O9C 
Boneless Brisket Plate ae Ta ht an ». BAe 
Extra Lean Minced Beet gil Ce ». oC 

SreCiIAL! LEAN f 

€ Peamenled Back Bacon... ti: ..59c SK 4 69. U 
® PROSTED SEA FOODS — PAN READY ® 

ALSO SEE OUR 
SPECIAL! GOLDEN FRIED—JUST HEAT AND SERVE SELECTION 

THE FINEST QUALITY 
10-OZ. Cooked Fish Sticks .......... xs. 35c¢| DELICATESSEN | 

CHOICE 
FOODS 

Cod Fillets irsathd swavine Sarat cats nen. 3lc POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW, FRUIT i ae DESSERT, COTTAGE CHEESE AND A 
ARIETY OF DELICATESSEN 

‘bao Haddock Fillets Mis iipite sede rte. 3% jeu Cx ae | 

PRICES “EFFECTIVE AUG. 4, 5, 6 
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POACHER UNITS 
_ CERTIFICATES * 
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, 1) INCH, 

a CHICKEN 
af de FRYER 

CERTIFICATES 

requreen 20 

Loblaws Tangy Old White Chreese ..... rou BSc 
Libby's Fancy Peas wow.....2 orins 3Se 
Five Roses Flour .............. etetases Got ae 

Birks Fancy Tuma “soos sree in ~<ABe 
Hornes Custard Powder Vania” sce “tin DOC 
Monarch Margarine «0... Gn Bae 
Catelli’s Spaghetti IN TOMATO SAUCE ....@e on TINS MDC 

Junket Freezing Mix fivous--- xo. 15 
Kraft Cheez Pleez ......... Sawin Are ee 
Blue Ribhon Bleck Tees isu........... 32 re. 6ic 
Rogers Golden Came Syrup .... in Bic 
Mayfair Spiced Beef Loaf ..... ix" 29c 
Oxo Cubes petorysis S: Gh y ei 16c cue 29 
Qc Flunied «2.0.0... ceccceeeeees 3402 Qe 

T.V. FEATURE OF THE WEEK! 

SPECIAL! 
FOR REFRESHING SUMMER DRINKS | 

Frosiade 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

Margene Margarine mum... ox 3c 
Cudney Aspearecgus Tips mvc «.... oz tn SBC 

%.O2. 

Millionnaires Sardines ........: TN oe 
Siokely’ $ Beans IN TOMATO SAUCE 2 or. 27¢ 

Cudney Fancy Applesauce ... 2 ozs 27¢ 
Klik Luncheon Meat rox ....- vn @de 
Limcolm Choice Pecaches mvs 2 orm: Sic 

ENJOY THE 

GUY LOMBARDO 
T.V. SHOW 

PRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY BY LOBLAWS 

MONDAY NIGHT AT 9.30 P.M. — CKWS 

KINGSTON 

bi PRESERVING SUPPLIES @ 

€erto LIQUID hey aa 27 c €ertocwmss 2 PKGS. 27 c 

Bea OW CAM oo voeecsceecscssecseesenesreteeneneteenens 18 6c 

Jelly Jers PE PPP cy thera ree DOZEN 73¢ 

Gllesss Tops eee pon’ ho 

Red Rubber Jar Rings ....:-:.--- Po. «Oc 
SMALL M 

Mason Jars CANADIAN ...+» DOZEN 1.04 dozen 1.29 

Pard Dog Food eee ‘TINS 2.50 

Cashmere Toilet Tissue ....- Bros" 2 Sc 

Sunbrite Javel 3 Hae | 1° 

Star Ammonia Powder .. dxdt Be PKGS. s Ric yi 

AIR CONDITIGNED 
FOR YOUR 

SHOPPING COMFORT 

LOBLAWS BELLEVILLE STORE 
169 PINNACLE ST. 

SANE Fruits & Viceraaces 
CALIFORNIA SWEET JUICY 

Oranges Size waseer DOZ, 35: 

NOW IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY — ONTARIO SALMON FLESH 

Cantaloupe «9%: 
BRADFORD MARSH—GREEN PASCAL 

Celery Stlks 2 x 23: 
BRADFORD MARSH—GOLDEN CRISP 

Bumelns 25. 

Carrots. bc Fe 

ONTARIO No. 1 GRADE loins 3 . 2: 
Cooking Ont 

COTTAGE BRAND — WHITE, BROWN, CRACKED WHEAT 

Loblaws Dated a 15. 

Daily Bread ......--- 
SLICED OR UNSLICED 

@® STORE HOURS © 

MON. TUES., WED. THURS. 

§.30 a.m. to 6.00 pI. 

FRIDAY 

8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

| $.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED 



Before entering court at Governor’s Island,-New York, Sergt. 
James C. Gallagher, seen top right with defence counsel Lt.-Col. 
William B. Walsh, is embraced, 

Gallagher is on trial before a general 
court martial on charges of collaboration and “unpremediated mur- 
sister, Mrs. Regina Milus. 

aer’ while a prisoner in Korea. 
weteran has been accused of informing on, maltreating and killing 
an unspecified number of prisoners of war. 

| adian Photos.) 

Cree Indians 
Sent Home 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Six teen-aged|1s ; 

Cree Indians, the last of eight flown| Mt. and Mrs. J. W. Daniels. 
to Winnipeg with a strange malady Will Hodgen were Tuesday din- 

curing the last three weeks, left by|/ner guests of Mrs. J. Daniels. 
air Wednesday for their home at 
the Shamattawa reserve north of|2"d Billy spent the holiday week- 

Whe Pas, Man. 

The strange disease, symp- 

tomized by violent convulsions and 

severe headaches, has been under 

analysis by doctors and virus re- 

searchers at the University of 

Manitoba for about three weeks, 

and as yet no conclusive report 

has been made. 

Doctors said last week that the 

disease likely would remain a mys- 

tery if it did not recur and if the 

Virus tests proved useless, 

Rawdon 
RAWDON.—Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

fond McConnell entertained last 

week, Shirley and Harley McCoy, 
: Nestleton; Beth Bonsteel, Bethany 
‘ @nd Wayne McCoy, Eldorado. 

r= 
¥ 

] hostess to Mount Pleasant 
ae S and WA on Wednesday, 
1 August 10th, at 2 p.m. with Mrs. 

lake Sharpe in charge of the pro- 
¥ gram. 
5 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jeffs 
f Robert, Oshawa, 

E @nd other relatives. 
Mrs. Nancy Mangold, Belleville 

u mnt last week with her sister 
rs. James Menzies and Mr 
enzies. 

Miss Marilyn Bailey is holiday- 
Sng this week at Lake Chemong 
a the Misses Cora and Evelyn 

filey. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sid Williams en- 
fertained on Sunday in honor of 

birthday anniversary of her 
ister. The guests were, Mr. and 
its. Frank Emerson and Bill of 

and Mrs. Jack 

the 

oira; and Mr. 
anning of Belleville, 

Miss Norma Hoard, Town Line, 

and 
fs. Jack Bush and Jane, Trent 

re last week with Mr. 
{ 

River, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Myles and Shirley Ann, 

FAMILY BACKS EX-POW 

Mrs. Milford Wrightman will h 

and 
are holidaying | 

t ith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jetts | 

Fred McDonell, 
Allan McDonell, 

Stirling, 

above, by his mother, left, and 

A resident of Brooklyn, the army 

(Central Press Can- 

Foxboro 
FOXBORO. — Miss Shirley 

Cooney, Stirling, was a Tuesday 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Don 
McKeown. 

Little Miss Mary Ruth Shorten 
a guest of her grandparents, 

Mrs. Fred Prindle and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hopkin 

end in Sudbury with Mrs. Hop- 
kin’s sister and family. 

Miss Jean Parks is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Prindle. 

Mr. and Mts. T. J. Hicks, Cale-| 
donia, are holiday guests of the| 
former’s brother Mr. George Hick: | 
and Mrs. Hicks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly left 
on Friday morning to spend a 
holiday in Wheeling, West .Vir- 
£inia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkin re- 
turned home on Sunday having 
spent the past two weeks in 
British Columbia. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Armstrong 
and Darlene are spending this 
week at the home of the latter's 
parents in Moira. 

Friends of Mr. Harold Stew- 
art will,be sorry to learn he is 

|a patient in Kingston’ General 
Hospital. All wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McLean 
ave moved into Mrs. Spencer's 

house, formerly occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Don McKeown. 

Friends of Miss Edna Hubble 
are sorry to learn she is still a 
patient in Belleville Hospital. All 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

the Public prefers 

Fe" 

Give New Twis 
By ALAN HARVEY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP)—Here’s a star- 

tling postscript to the “summit 
talks — maybe Russia and the 
United States are getting a little 

too chummy! : 
Maybe, say two British observ- 

ers, the time is coming when 
Americans and Russians—basically 
friendly, folksy types—will collide 
in a massive bear-hug of mutual 
admiration, Senator McCarthy and 
the late Joe Stalin notwithstanding. 

This new twist on an old cold- 
war theme comes from R. H. Ss. 
Crossnian and Sir Robert Boothby, 
a couple of British politicians who 
have always hankered after the big 
job in the foreign office. They 
went to Geneva to cover the con- 
ference, and came back with the 
notion that the relationship of the 
two great powers may be slowly 

changing. 
Dieunsiti the idea in a BBC 

radio program, Sir Robert asked 
Crossman whether he didn't get the 
feeling, at times, that the two big 
nations had more in common with 
each other than with western Eur- 
opean countries. Me 
Crossman replied that he did in- 

deed, and went on to quote a ‘very 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Observers at Summit Talk 

tto War Theme 
CENTENARY Ue I 

Friends Honor 

Departing Couple 
CENTENARY.—About seventy- 

five friends and neighbors gath- 

ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gordon Woods to tender them a 

surprise party, Wednesday night 

prior to their leaving the com- 

munity to take up residence in 

Belleville. 

The gathering was called to or- 

der by W. J. Slavin’ who was 

chairman for the evening. Mrs. 

Lloyd Pearson led in several 

rounds of community singing, ac- 

companied by Mrs. H. Hancock 

on the piano. Ruth Slavin gave a 

reading entitled “Home Town”. 
Thelma Harder related the trials 

of “A New Father”. Mrs. Percy 

Sutherland contribyted a solo, “A 

Basket of Old-Fashioned Roses’. 

distinguished’’ United Nations offi- 
cial as saying: 

“‘Now look out. Once those Rus- 
sians and Americans, with Stalin 
out of the way, get together, they'll 
go places very fast. These men, 
once they're together, they'll like 

each other. ... 
“You British, you French, they 

think you a bit stand-offish. Take 
care. If they ever click, they’ll 
click in a big way.” 
Crossman, a left-wing Labor MP, 

writes in The Daily Mirror. Sir 
Robert, a Conservative who often 
takes an independent line, has a 
column in News of the World. 

Mrs. E. Hart gave a reading, “See 

Here, Young Lady”. Miss Eileen 

Hancock rendered a piano selec- 

tion. Mrs. M. Nokes read “A Rur- 

al Symphony”. 

Mrs. C. Carlton read an address 
of appreciation to Gordon, Alma 
ond Dawn and they were present- 
ed with a™ telephone bench and 
cuckoo clock. Dawn received a 
piece of china from the choir. 

All joined in singing “For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows”, and 
wished them happiness in their 
new home. Refreshments were 
served and a social time enjoyed. 

‘OK WE HAVE IT ALL 
FIGURED OUT FOR YOU ” 
“Here's the smart way to make money. Simply invest in 

34% Guaranteed Trust Certificates, Here's what you get: 

© 32% yearly interest, payable half-yearly 

® Authorized investment for trust funds 

® Short term—S5 years 

For example, $420.36 of your money accumulates to 

$500.00 in just five years.) Write for the descriptive folder 
right away. 

STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

HEAD OFFICE 

372 Bay.St., Toronto 

BRANCH OFFICE 

1-3 Dunlop St., Barrie 
1.5 

" RR. 3; Mr. Arthur McDonell, of 
Barrie; -Mrs. W, Shortt, Centenary 
and Mr, Jared Hanna, Stirling, at- 

tefided the centennial celebration 
anti civie holiday at school sec- 

tion No. 9, Carmel, in Thurlow 
township. The young folks had 

attended school that area and all 
had an enjoyable day. 

Messrs. Robert Hoard and Ray 
Sharp have arrived home having 
enjoyed a delightful holiday to 
the Pacific Coast, California and 
other points. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White, Mr. 
Lorne White, and his sister, Mrs. 
Marguerite McMullen, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Fair, Wallbridge 
on Sunday. 

GINGER ALES 
' > - 

No matter what price you pay for, 
other Ginger Ales—High, Low, 
Permanent, or Temporary — your 

taste, your good judgement, 

your own sense of values will 

convince you of the incompar- 
able value of Wilson's. 

FAMILY 
SIZE 

30 OUNCES 

PERSONAL 

SIZE 

T OUNCES 

PLUS DEPOSIT S¥isthysp: onal 
55 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1955 
et 

he) 
money 

SAVE ON THESE 
cae * 

eeery §=65 YOLLES $f). 
Bry WEEKEND SPECIALS | 

a 4 

> ¥ =~ 

VALUE NO. 1 $1 ] u 
2-Pc. BEDROOM SUITE PLUS 
SPRING-FILLED MATTRESS 
This is one of the rare opportunities to buy a 3- 
piece modern bedroom suite plus a comfortable 
SPRING FILLED MATTRESS at one low price. 
See this handsome suite in a warm Walnut shade 
NOW at Yolles. 

DOWN 

MON,, TUES, THURS, and SAT. 
9.00 TO 6.00 0 

WEDNESDAY CLOSES AT 12,30 
FRIDAY 9.00 TO 9.00 » 

© oiece 

group 
te 

Sie 

VALUE NO. 2 

2 Half Sofas, Chairs, 6 Accessory Pieces 
For young homemakers and “old hands” in home decorating alike — here is the economical 

and up-to-date solution to your living room problems. This spring filled 3-piece suite can be 
arranged and re-arranged to your heart's desire and will give you always maximum comfort 

and convenience. The two half sofas and the matching arm chair are covered in an attractive 
and durable material. Included are at this Jow price: coffee table, end table, wrought iron 

table lamp with shade, matching magazine stand and MIRO OLS devote clesn cialaleleiore tks bis Ratvicrahtere Py 

VALUE NO. 3 

5-Pc. DINETTE = fae 
SUITE. IN ~ 
SPARKLING CHROME Vii 
OR MODERN 
WROUGHT IRON 
Genuine Panelyte table top with 
wide centre extension for added 
dining area, matching chairs with 
upholstered seats and backs. 

ice of chrome or wrought iron / ‘ 
finish at no extra cost. Choice of | sina 
colors. eos ee ik 
cs 4 were. 

x : . e = ned me ~ 

7 sece of JI] ior ee cial 
WROUGHT IROD add itt oS ae anak 

.? *+¢ abl _* 1 ee, wie ay & . @® OR CHROME € thes Cte aie 
- / . ott. a heb: x ~ 

serene VALUE NO. 5 6 
LEE ETT EE 

VALUE NO. 4 

Gurney 4-Burner 
Electric Range 

Save $60. — at Yolles on this modern 

Gurney 4-burner electric range. hi h 
heat control, appliance outlet, four hig 

speed top elements. 

SAVE $60.! 

REG. $189.95 
os 95 | 129 

AIRFOAM 
PILLOWS 

Sf -29 
each 

CASH AND CARRY 
; 
; 
; 
7 

| 

300- FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 



. . and Jane, Mr. Ernest Rosebush,|0n the auction block here next 
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Brine Found Near Neepawa 
Basis of Flourishing Industry 

_ By WALTER GRAY hour. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer “We don’t know just how long} 
NEEPAWA, Man. (CP)—Back in! the supply will last,’’ he said. 

the 1930s the hunt for oil reached| Several years ago the level of 
this town 140 miles northwest of|the brine underground dropped 33 
Winnipeg. The drillers didn’t find|feet but it has never varied since. 
Oil but 1,500 feet down they struck] The brine is brought from the 

brine, underground by’forcing 750 pounds 
Today that brine is the basis of|of air into the deposit. 

a flourishing industry that adds| It is purified and filtered, then 
thousands of dollars annually to/pumped into huge salt evaporators, 
the economy of this predominantly-|or vacuum pans, which operate on 
farming ‘community, [the principle that the lower the 
From two wells the Canadian pressure over a liquid, the lower 

Salt Company Ltd., produces ap-|/the temperature at which it will 
proximately 80 tons of salt a day,| boil. 
enough to supply all the reeds of| The brine appears to be boiling 
Manitoba consumers. hot but it actually is hardly warm. 
The plant, located on the north-/The vacuum pan yields a_ thick 

ern outskirts of Neepawa, employs|salt-and-brine mixture called a 
around 45 local men and women, |slurry, The slurry is turned into 

The town receives annually $3,750 dry salt in a rotary vacuum filter- 
in realty taxes, $550 business tax|dryer. The dry salt is scraped off 
and 31,000 in water bills. In addi-|by knife edges then sent to the 
tion the workers’ salaries—esti-!packaging miachines. 
mated at approximately $145,000—| The Neepawa plant puts out 
ate circulated within the commun-| packaged salt for the grocery trade 
ity of 3,500. compressed blocks, licks and tab- 
Canadian Industries Ltd., erected/1ets for the farm and bulk salt for 

the present plant in 1941, Ten years|industrial consumers. 
later the firm’s salt interests were] Mr, Kinnan said about two 
taken over by ‘Canadian Salt. pounds of salt are produced from 
Robert Kinnan, production super-|every gallon of brine. 

visor ot the Neepawa plant, said) An important by-product is cal- 

in an interview that between 4,000/cium magnesium chloride, a white 
and 9,000 gallons of brine are|flaky material used as ballast in 
pumped from the two wells each tractor tires. 

Eldorado 
ELDORADO. — Mr. and Mrs. 

Gibson Bailey, also Mr. James 

Police Say No 
: Charges Will Be Fox were dinner hour guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McCann, on 
e e e 

Laid in Drownings |"::"*"": | g Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
Cotton on Monday, a son, Dale 

—— i ursin 
MATHESON (CP) — A Sa ee OS a lire : 

that started with a pretended! mr, and Mrs. Douglas Pigden 
drowning ended in stark reality|}have purchased the residence of 
Wednesday and claimed the lives| Mr George White in Madoc and 

of two. men. Mr. Roy Holgate of Cooper has 
The hodies of Joseph Young, 21,/ purchased Mr. Pigden’s house. 

and Harvey Kidd, 24, both of} Mr. and Mrs. Don Post and 
Matheson, were recovered from a} family, also Mrs. John Post spent 
nearby lake after provincial police|Sunday at Kingston. Glenn and 
dragged the bottom for more than|Donna remained with friends. 
an hour. Mr. Donald Fox, Harry Deleves 

Police quoted Alice Jocelyn, 16,)and George Jarvis of Toronto, 
as saying she and Young were in|spent the week-end with Mi. 
the lake when they decided to pre-| James Fox. 
tend they were drowning. Young} A pie social was held on Friday 
Fegan to flounder around and in/evehing on Mr. Cecil Blackburn’s 
so doing slipped off a ledge into|//awn with a good crowd in at- 
deep water, *| tendance. 

Miss Jocelyn, now genuinely; Mrs. Arkell is spending some 
alarmed, called for help to Kidd/time at her cottage at Moira Lake 

_ Who was standing on shore, fully) Mr. Mel McCann is visiting his 
clothed. He plunged into the lake|parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgs 
and he and Young sank, Miss} McCann. : 
Jocelyn made her way to shore. Mr. James Fox spent a few. days 

Coroner W. J. Grummett said)with friends at Thomasburg. 
the drownings occurred through! Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McCann, also 
horseplay and there was no ques-| Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Bailey spent 
tion of charges. Saturday afternoon and: evening 

at Tweed. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCann of 

aide Madoc, were Sunday guests of 

Stirling Mr. and Mrs. Mel Johnson. 

STIRLING — Mr. and Mrs. Roy TO AUCTION PLANT 
Bush, Stirling R.R. 4, recently en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles) NEWMARKET, Ont. (CP)—An 
Conley, Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Bush | entire manufacturing plant will go 

ing 

M) Misses Gladys Bly and Flossie| Tuesday. The Canadian Hoffman 
Rosebush, Mr. and Mrs. P. Con-| Machinery Co. of Newmarket, in- 
ley, Marilyn and Billy, Mr. and | Cluding evezrything from a 47,000- 
Mrs. Glenn Bush, Trudy’ and|square-foot, one-storey factory 
Judy. building to the power lawnmower 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Reid, of| used to cut the grass, will be sold. 
Belleville, were Sunday supper 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Donohoe. 

River Valley Women’s Institute, 
under the leadership of the presi- 
dent, Mrs, Roy Bush, catered for 
their initial sale at the Hoard’s 
Livestock Barns civic holiday. 
The heat was intense both days 
and nights, with the thermometer 
registering from 90 to over 100 de- 
grees. 25 members were in at- 
tendance to cater for the folks 
who patronized the counters. 

Mrs. John Holland, Trenton, is 
spending the month of August 
with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Hanna and Mr. Hanna. 

Miss Marlene Camphell, Tor- 
onto, is holidaying this week with 
Miss Patsy Donohoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bush, Stir- 
ling R.R. 4, entertained on Sun- 

CAR RADIO 

BARGAIN 
BR [a 
Of the following cars:— 

Chevrolet ’46, ’47, ’48, ’53, ’55 

Ford ’51, ’54 

Meteor ’53 

Studebaker 51, ’52, °53 

Plymouth ’53, ’54, ’55 
day: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mel-|} Pontiac ’55 
ville and Peggy at meee R. ver Buick ’54 
derberg and Richard, Sarnia; Mr. Py So ce 
and Mrs. Carl Dunham and Jean, DlSemomie 51, ’54, '55 
Mount Pleasant - Rawdon; Mr. |} Dodge ’53, ’54 

Monarch ’53 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Usually up to $80. Value 

FOR THE $ 

snare SAQ 95 
WHILE THEY LAST 

and Mrs. Ted Pollock and daugh- 
ters, West Huntingdon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bush. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Donohoe en- 
joyed a motor trip on Sunday to 
Newcastle and Orono, and visited 
the tobacco fields. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ganong, of 
North Bay, are spending a couple 
of weeks with her sisters at the 
Sterling hotel. 

Miss Margaret McIntosh, Reg. 
N., of London, Ontario, is holiday- | 
ing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheldon McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tucker en- 
tertained on Sunday: Mrs. L. 

Y Mork, Mrs. Pat Turpin and 

daughter, Joan, and other guests 

from Brampton; Mr. and Mrs. S. | 

fCaskey and Mr. and Mrs. A, E. | 

Caskey of Frankford. 
——— 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$] 00 _A WEEK 

BOOTH 
RADIO & T.V. LID. 
“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

Dial WO 8-57°05 

CALL CIVIC TALKS 

TORONTO (CP)—City councillors | 

will be called in from summer va-| 

cations to discuss the possibility of 

making an unprecedented players 

addition of $16,000 to the city 

budget. Mayor Nathan Phillips | 

called the meeting for Aug. 11 af- 

ter board of control voted 3 to 2 

Wednesday in favor of the addi- 

tional money for the piganing| 

iL i: 

transient worker whose, body was 

Big Chief Howe “whoops it up” with an Indian squaw at Billy 
Buttes, near Lethbridge, Alta., after he was. made an honorary | 
chieftain of the Blood Indian tribe. 
mjnister of trade and commerce and the only other paleface hon-; 
ored, George Gooderham, former supervisor of Indian affairs for 
the province of Alberta and the Northwest Territories smoke pipe 
of peace with chiefs of Blackfoot confederacy. 

Will Stand Trial 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Edith 
Mary Tlynn, 32, will stand ‘trial in 
September on a charge of murder- 

street. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
Lowest Prices In Town 

QUALITY MEATS — COURTEOUS SERVICE 

SIRLOIN 

T-BONE 

STEAKS 

Extra Special 

| ROUND 

| STEAK 
bh 5Sc b. &5Se 

PRIME RIB ROLLED |b. 49¢ 

SHORT RIB ROAST 1b. 39¢ 
LEAN 

PEAMEAL ROLLS 

BONELESS STEW 

lh. 45¢ 

lh. 39¢ 

Compare Our Prices Lean 

BEEF HEARTS, BEEF 
river, BEEF toncues | BREAKFAST BACON 

lb. Dor Ib, 49¢ 

CUT-UP CHICKEN 

ye 73 WINGS 0. 43 BREASTS 

LEAN STEWING BEEF 
LEAN HAMBURG 

FRESH CUT 

COOKED HAM 

4 ws 1.00 i. Je 
BOLOGNA (by the piece) Ib, 23¢ 

Shoulder Veal Chops lb. 49¢ 

23 BRIDGE ST. FE. OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9.00 PM. 

DIAL WO 2-0918 

found July 17 in her blood-splat- 
tered kitchen apartment on Maple 

Magistrate Donald Menzies Wed- 
nesday committed the plump bru- 
nette to trial during Supreme Court 

r assizes after hearing police testi- 
Vincent Spence, 33, a Hamilton}mony that the woman admitted 

stabbing the man in an argument. 

COTTAGE - 
NEW - Just Like Magic! jaams 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE OR $169.50 Complete 

by o company with over 
120 years of experience ~ 
in the building of 

‘ mechanical equipment, 

KINGSTON 2, BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, NEW
BUR 

343 FRONT ST. 
_—— = ane a lassen 

ALWAYS 
SHOP AT 

Vandervoort’s 
“WHERE | 
YOUR 

DOLLAR 

Buys More 

GARDEN | 
HOSE 
OPAQUE COLORS — 

A Reminder To Stop At Your 

Nearest Vandervoort Store For 

All Your Canning Needs 

No. 2 eine Length } 

Enamelled Cans || Enamelled Cans CAN SEALER $3.9 ey 

wr 100 SSS || wer 1d $G.9S |e" 119.60 = ae 
$2.39 
6 Year Warranty CAMP - RURAL HOME OWNERS 

AS CANADIAN FAIRBANKS 
MORSE 

GLASS = 
LINED ~ 

WATER 
HEATERS 

With 
10 Year 
Guarantee 

$148.50 
$169.50 

OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS TILL 
9 O'CLOCK 

FLUSH TOILET SYSTEM 

No Running Water Required 

“FLUSH-0-MATIC" 
The Modern Toilet System 

at the Lowest Price in Canada 
30 Gal. Cap. 

40 Gal. Cap. a 
WRITE 

YOUR NEAREST VANDERVOORT STORE 

PAT | OPERATION 
“WATER SYSTEM 

SUNSHINE 
Every Vandervoort Store 

Is An Operation Sunshine Store 

EACH PURCHASE ENTITLES YOU TO A 

CHANCE ON ONE OF THE MANY PRIZES 

GRAND PRIZE IS 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Shollow Well Water 
System, Capacity 400 
gallons per hour, Self- 
oiling, Double-acting, 

eae BEING GIVEN AWAY. 

AN1S7 Whether you need € ssotee A 1955 NASH SEDAN! SE ee 

en sytemscre tacked MMR supply the needs of & Ie 1 | AND WATCH CKWS.- TV 
YEARIes 

pe ~=§=hhousehold use in a small 

t cottage, there’s a Fairbanks- 
Morse Water System for the 
purpose. 

DETAILS. 

BURGH, REDDENDALE) 

— 

DIAL WO 2-2950 

sad Celine 

Ot 0 SAE NT ees 



- at this point. “To make matters worse,” he went on, “the 

ae 
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OFF THE 

CH | P § SPORTS BLOCK 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

TOUGH LUCK! 

A sudden windstorm that whipped waves eight feet in 

the air, a school of leaping porpoises out for a day’s fun were 

some of the contributing factors to the inability of some fif- 

teen swimmers to complete the recent Atlantic City swim 

marathon, , 

Bill McMurter, who coached Tommy Pedder, lone Belleville 

entry in the ocean classic, shook his head rather sadly as he re- 

Jated the details of the gallant effort of the forty-year-old form- 

er weight-lifter who was taken fram the water against his will 

by his coach and two husky American lifeguards. 

Swimming strongly and eight miles out from the start- 

point, Tommy was in 17th position when the sudden wind- 

storm ripped out of the southeast. 

“Tt came suddenly and unexpectedly,” Bill said. “The 

water piled up in huge waves—and Tommy is not a rough 

water swimmer. He took severe cramps in both legs and 

battled gallantly to kick them out, He refused to give up 

until the lifeguards and I literally pulled him out of the 

water. He felt very badly about it. 

P “Tommy trained hard for the race and I believe he felt 

badly about the people back home and what they would think 
after treating him so generously. He said the citizens’ financial , 

assistance had made the trip possible and was very grateful. 

But he did want to make a better showing.” 
, 

Bill said fifteen of the entries were taken out of the water 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

those Cleveland Indians 
doing bad at all. 

the 
race. 

cisions, 

kees. 

back, 

TIGERS WIN 

5-1 after a 4-3 defeat. 

school of purpoises came from nowhere and leaped, cavorted 
and played in and around the swimmers and boats, They 

nearly caused collisions on several occasions.” Louis 5-3} 

; Both Bill and Tommy believe it was the rough water that 
’ caused the cramps. Pedder has only been stricken with cramps 

' once before in his swimming life. That occurred in Toronto 

' when he was swimming in extremely rough water. 

We are not trying to alibi Tommy’s failure to finish. He 

‘would be the last one to do that. But in fairness to him, it 

te must be said he should have had more training in salt water. 
4 Ocean water is much more buoyant than the fresh type. Be- 
+ sides there is the salt to contend with. Swimmers’ mouths be- 
= come caked with it. Ask Marilyn Bell. Anda swallow or two 

© can easily upset one’s stomach. 5 

innings after losing 3-2. 
Garcia, the league's earned run 

leader in ’54 who lost his touch at 
season’s start, needed help from 

with a single, But the two relief 

with bis two-run homer in the 
fourth. 

r2Re 
Besides Tommy was swimming in valiant company. in his eight frames, 

Park, Lumsden, the Egyptian are among the world’s best ma. 
but again 

For a club that’s just marking 
time, waiting for lightning to strike, 

aren't 

The Indians haven’t had a chance 
to catch fire yet, not with Bob/Chicago 
Lemon ailing and Al Rosen, Larry|Boston 
Doby and Vic Wertz in slumps, yet 
manager Al Lopez has his defend-|and Loliar; Parnell, Hurd (7) and that Argos refrain fromsigning a 
ing champs in a second-place tie in| White. 

brawling American League 

Big Mike Garcia, after losing six|Cleveland 
straight, has won five of six de-/New York 

including a dandy four- 

With Boston thumping first-place} Washington 
Chicago 6-4, the Indians and Yanks 
are just one game shy of the|Fitzgerald. 
White Sox. Boston is three games 

Detrojt stayed 3% behind Boston, 
beating Washington 3-0. Kansas/Shantz; 
City split with Baltimore, winning|Smith. 

Don Mossi and Ray Narleski after) New York 
Mickey Mantle led off the ninth/St. Louis 

Bob Turley lost his 10th, giving| Philadelphia 
three bits and striking out eight|Cincinnati 

in Contention 

Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

Trucks, Martin 

WP: Hurd. LP: Howell. 
HR: Chicago—Minoso (2), 

WP: Garcia. LP: Turley. 
HR: Cleveland—Woodling. 

Detroit 

HR: Detroit—Hatfield, 
First 

Kansas City 
Baltimore 

WP: Gray. LP: Gorman, 
Brooklyn went 1442 games ahead| Second 

again jn the National, beating Mil-/Kansas City 310 000 010—5 7 0 
waukee 9-6, New York knocked St.| Baltimore 

Philadelphia whipped} Kellner and Astroth; Schallock, 
Cincinnati 84 and Chicago split}Dorish (1) Brown (3) Gray (8) 
with Pittsburgh, winning 5-4 in 12/and Smith. 

LP: Schallock. 
HR: Kansas City—Lopez. 

National League 

010 040 000— 5 9 

Louis—Virdon 2, 

Roberts and Seminick; Collum, 

Garcia, Mossi (9) Narleski (9) 
hit job against New York for a 2-1)and Naragon; Turley, Konstanty 
victory Wednesday. It moved the|(9) and Berra, 
Tribe back into a two-way share 
of the runnerup spot with the Yan- 

100 000 000-1 7 0 

000 200 100— 3 7 2/)Baltimore 

McCall and Katt; Jackson, La- 
aces wrapped it up in short order|palme (5) Wooldridge (5) Lawrence|Cleveland at New York 
to protect the decision that ex-|(6) Schmidt (8) and Burbrink, 
Yank Gene Woodling manufacturéd| LP: Jackson, 

HRs: New York—Thompson. St. 

To Argonauts 
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP)—George 

Halas, owner-coach of Chicago 
Bears of the Nationet Football 
League, has offered Toronto Argo- 
nauts of the Big Four Football 
Union a non-aggression pact be- 
tween the two clubs, it was re- 
ported at the Argo training camp 

100 101 100— 4 g gjhere Wednesday night. 

010 200 12x— 6 11 0 
(4) Howell (7) 

Argonauts have yet to make a 
decision on the offer, which asks 

U.S, college player until after his 
last college football game, 
NFL clubs are obligated to wait 

000 200 000— 2 5 ojuntil that time before claiming 
000 001 000— 1 4 1(\Players from university ranks, but 

Canadian clubs are under no such 
obligation. 

The contract also specifies that 
a player who signs a contract with 
either party and (a) does not play, 

000 101 001I— 3 8 3)‘b) plays one year and quits (c) 
000 000 000— 0 2 1/80esi nto thea rmed services hav- 

Lary and House; Porterfield and|ing not played (d) plays one year 
theng oes into service, shall be- 
long to the team signing him, re- 
gardless of the date and number 

001 001 100— 3 9 2/of years stipulated in the contract. 
000 000 022— 4 7 3 

Ceccarelli, Gorman (8) and W. 
Zuverink, Gray (9) and Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 

WwW L Pet. GBL 
Chicago 63 40 .612 
Cleveland 63 42 .600 1 
New York 63 42 ..600 1 
Boston F615 44) -¥ 581-43 
Detroit 57 47 .548 6% 
Kansas City 44 62 .415 2014 

0) Washington 35 69 .337 2814 

32 72. ,308 314% 
Today’s Games 

Kansas City at Baltimore 
Chicago at Boston 
Detroit at Washington 

Friday’s Games 
000 008 000— 8 8 1/Cleveland at Washington (N) 
020 100 100— 4 9 3/Chicago at Baltimore (N) 

Detroit at New York \(N) 

going wild, He walked eight, five of/Freeman (6) Staley (6) Minarcin|Kansas City at Boston (N) 
rathon natators. Tommy had been swimming at the rate of them in the first three innings. |(7) Fowler (9) and Burgess, National League | 
four miles an hour when the cramp struck him, But he gave |DOUBLED TWO HOME at Sd Bei Re a Stath aes 

> . 

-° ra oar ae cael ee ae eg . te eae t Boston three times battled back| Pittsburgh 000 100 002— 3 8 0/Milwaukee (58 47 .552 14% 
& y peacoat er to tie the White Sox before Jackie|Chicago 010 000 100— 2 7 2/New York 57 50.533 164% 
\ thon was well organized and well operated. “But,” said Bill, Jensen delivered a two-out double} Face, Surkont (9) and Shepard,| Philadelphia 54 57 486 214% 
\ “prices were very high. Hotel rooms were ten dollars a for two runs in the eighth, Ted! Atwell (9); Davis, Jeffcoat (9) and|Chicago 52 58 .473 23 
_ day (for two.) Food prices were high, as was everything Pa ees arpetonally. by eae Ber as Cracintat ie a ee ae 
- else, But it a expe = reliefer ard Howell after Billy : Face. : Davis. . Louis A 

Sit <5 ed elearadies Bence one) Tommy. onn) Dale Goodman reached second on a| HR: Chicago—Banks. Pittsburgh 40 69 .367 34% 
= . single end error, scored all the way| Second Today’s Games 

: a a By < y |from first on the extra-base hit. Pittsburgh Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N) 
. ? : ; Minnie Minoso snapped his slump 010 000 300 000— 410 0|Brooklyn at Milwaukee (N) 

SHOULD ROCK’EM rs with two homers for’ the Chisox,/Chicago 022 000 000 001— 5 14 0/|FPittsburgh at Chicago (N) 
but Chicago couldn’t do a thing as 
Tom Hurd wrapped it up with 2 1-3 
innings of one-hit relief. 

Detroit remained in contention on 
rookie Frank Lary’s two-hitter. He 
didn’t give a hit in the last 6 2-3 
innings, riding in on Fred Hat- 
field’s homer and two RBIs by 
Frank House. ; 

Gil Hodges and Don Zimmer 

That dashing young Argentinian, Antonino Rocco, exponent of 
the flying kick, whose educated pinkies have sent many a po- 

tent pachyderm down to defeat will make his second appear- 

ance in Belleville come Friday evening. He is matched with 

Karol Kalmikoff, the more ferocious of the brothers of that 
name in a “singles” match. Argentine, as he is known in wrest- 
ling circles, was an instant hit in his first appearance here, his 
speed, lithe, agile body and general ring showmanship installing 
him an immediate favorite. In the semi-final Ivanski Kalmikoff, 
the second half fof the brother act, faces strong Jim Dobie, with 
Micky Gold and Harry Lewis opening the show. first inning was the llth of his 

Rogers Hornsby. The Braves, who 
lost Joe Adcock for the season Sun- 
day, will be without Ed Mathews 
for three or four days. He cut a 
finger in an accident at his home. 

SEVEN UNEARNED 

The Phils banged across eight 
runs in the sixth, seven unearned, 
after being blanked for 3 1-3 
innings by Red leg pitching, Robin 
Roberts hung up his 17th victory. 

Bill Virdon homered twice for all 
the Cardinals’ runs, but they took 
their sixth straight defeat as New 

BATILE OF THE CATS 

The inaugural Battle of the Cats has been scheduled for 
Friday night at the CNRAA Recreation Park starting at 6.30, 
so Chief Puss Robert Temple, master feline of the Bobcats, 
informs us, Heading the Polecats is Brother Paul, who has 
rounded up a bevy of softball chasers that might toss a 
mighty scare into the Bobs, at that. The series is a best-of- 
five affair but future dates have yet to be announced. 
However Paul’s Poles and Robert’s Bobs are at daggers 
drawn and don’t be surprised to see some fireworks before 
Peace reigns again, 

A « ® » foo rglen pea in the fifth on 
. our singles and Don Mueller’ 

BASEBALL double, : 
Harry Chiti’s RBI single with two 

out in, the 12th gave the Cubs their ' And speaking of fireworks, some crackling might pop in the 
nightcap decision after Jerry Belleville District Baseball League. Mr. Paul Haggis, spon- 

_ Bor of the Haggis Juniors is very unhappy about the state of 
¢ affairs, he says. To begin with the Picton Lightfoots did not 
» arrive in time to finish the seven inning stint the other night— 
8nd we are informed and corrected to the effect the game was 

. no contest, We were under the impression that the league op-~ 
tated under OBA rules in that five innings constituted a game. 

Later we were informed the league made its own ruling that a | Bame must go to a full seven frames—or else. 

Haggis has a justifiable gripe in that the Picton team did not arrive in time to get the game under way. There should be some redress for the Juniors. It was not their fault Picton did not get here on time—and we are informed the game was played under protest. Secretary “Red” Doran said a meet- ing has been called for tonight to iron out the wrinkles and establish some sort of peace in the family, 

Tuns for the Bucs in the ninth in- 
ning of the opener, 

the ninth for the Orioles, who 
pulled a triple play in their first 
game success. The As nailed three 
runs in the first inning to take the 
afterpiece, 

Sports Calendar 
BASEBALL 

Thursday— Midgets Playoffs—Fl- 
liott’s vs Houston’s at FG. 

SOFTBALL 
Thursday— N.E. League—Royals 
. Me Aces, 
Tiday — Polecats vs Bobcats — 
CNR, 6.30 Ist of 3-5 series, 

Monday—Aces vs Dukes. 

t2vessta 3 

; League Leaders 
_ By IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 164 

National League 

AB R AT Pct.| LAWN BOWLING ‘ American Lamhe ee Frere ead Bkin 305 57 101 .331| Saturday—Madoc, Triples, ; urn, Phila 384 62 126 328) TENNIS 407 94 143 .351|Snider, Brookl Kuenn, Detroit 405 68 133 .328|Klusze: iG 7 ; ewski, Cinci 4 Smith, Cleveland 423 81 133 .314|Post, Cincinnati re is te a Z ex, Chicago ea a6 64 129 .310| Runs—Snider, 91 ‘ P Sas 123 207) R ‘in 
Runs-—Kaline, 94 flte Post ise Ce oe Runs batted in—Boone, Detroit 82 Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 

375 91 118 .315|Sunday—Point A: 
WRESTLING ee 
Friday—Argentine Rocca vs Kar- 

ol Kalmikoff, Two other bouts, 
a> SAE 

Batawa. 

FIRE DESTROYS BOARD  Hits— 30 Ree or Lae aD. ‘Milwaukee and| TORONTO (CP)—rhe huge base- : , ; ; ball score b : 
‘geen ial Mele Fila, Eenag, runs—Bolder, '96 Stadium’ in the ‘Tororito anken nt 

anile, Prise bases—Boyer, St. Louis,| area was destroyed by fire Wed- 
nesday, The stadium is the home 
of Toronto Maple Leafs of the In- 
ternational League, at present on 
the road, 

Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 17 
Pitching (based on 8 decisions)~ 

Byrne, New York 10-2 .833, 

Pitching (based on 8 de isi —~ Newcombe, Brooklyn 18-1, ‘aT 
Strikeouta—Jones, Chicago, 137 

mark held by Ralph Kiner and/Syracuse 

Kline, Friend (3) Law (7) and 
Atwell, Shepard (7); Jones, Per- 
kowski (7) and Chiti, 
WP: Perkowski. LP: Law. 

International League 

each homered twice for the Brooks| Streuli. 
with Hodges’ pair good for six| Toronto 
runs. His grand-slammer in the|Rochester 

career, One short of the league|Rand. 

New York at St. Louis (N) . 
Friday’s Games 

New York at Cincinnati (N) 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (N) 
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St, Louis (N) 

Montreal 010 000 300— 4 8.1 International League 
Buffalo 000 030 000— 3 10 0 W L ‘Pct. GBL 

Drysdale, Mickens (7) and|Toronto 70 46 = ,.603 
Bucha; Schultz, Maas (8) and|Montreal 67 46 .593 1% 

Havana 68 48 .586 2 
000 010 000— 1 5 2/| Rochester 57 58 .496 12% 
011 000 00x— 2 6 O/Syracuse 55 60 .478 141% 

Blake and Berberet; Heim and|Columbus 51 64 .443 18% 
Buffalo 49 67 .422 21 

000 020 000— 2 5 1/Richmond 44 72 .379 26 
Richmond 010 020 10x— 411 2 Today’s Games 

Spring, Zinker (7) Johnson. (7)|Columbus at Havana (2N) 
and Command; Habenicht and St.|Syracuse at Richmond (N) 
Claire. 

First 
Columbus 

Montreal at Buffalo (N) 
Toronto at Rochester (N) 

Friday’s Games 

220 010 002 000 00— 710 5|Toronto at Montreal (N) 
Havana Rochester at Buffalo (N) 

200 011 102 000 1— 8 9 3|Syracuse at Havana (N) 
Van Brabant, Keriazakus 

Thies (8) and Lakeman, Erautt 
(8); Cueche, Ladera (3) Harris (7) 
Bracho (8) Scantlebury (14) and 
Noble, Siera (8). 

(2nd game postponed in 3rd) 

American Association 

Louisville 12 Minneapolis 3 
Toledo 8 Omaha 4 
Indianapolis 8 St. Paul 8 

(Called end 9th by agreement) 
Lynch’s pinch double counted two|Charleston 4 Denver 6 

Pacific Coast’ League 
Seattle 0 San Diego 4 

Rookie Bob Hale came through|San Francisco 3 Los Angeles 4 
with a pinch, two-run double in|Portland 9 Sacramento 10 

(Only games scheduled) 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching—Mike Garcia, Indians, 
gave just four hits, one a lead-off 
Single in the ninth, before giving 
way to relief in 2-1 victory over 
Yankees, 

Hitting — Gil Hodges, Dodgers, 
belted two home runs for six 
RBIs, one a grand-slam clout that 
put him one why of the league 
career record of 12 bases-loaded 
shots, in 9-6 decision over Braves, 

LAWN BOWLERS COMPETE 

ST. CATHARINES (CP)—Ywelve 
tearns from Ontario and the United 
States will compete here Saturday 
in the international lawn bowling 
championship. 

YOUR 

CAR'S 

PARTNER 

(6)|Columbus at Richmond (N) 

WOULD 
YOU 
TAKE $75.00 
REGARDLESS OF YEAR, 

For a limited time only, 
our minimum allowance 
for your present motor re- 
gardless of condition will 
be 

tease.) J 9.00 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THIS OFFER NOW AND 

BE A PROUD OWNER OF 

A NEW 

1955 AQUASONIC 
EVINRUDE 

~ THIS WEATHER 
HAS MY ARTHRITIS 
ACTING UP SOME~ 
THING AWFUL-Wuy, 4 
THIS MORNING I 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School 

You can’t make good golf shots 
if you are tense, I can best ex- 
press the muscular feeling you 
should sense by describing it as 
“crisp relaxaton’. Even your 
grip on the club must be only 
gently firm; no effort to squeeze 
that club, Relaxation and decision 
are the keynotes. In avoiding ten- 
sion, I do not mean to suggest 
looseness either. You have to 
hit the proper balance point be- 
tween the two. If a player is 
tense and rigid he is striving for 
power golf. And there is no such 
thiyg! Golf is a game of rhythm— 
not slugging. That’s why you must 
be crisply relaxed, more rubber | 
than iron. When you address the 
ball, you should know what you 
are going to do. That should in- 
clude the arms whipping through 
crisply and firmly—but not trying 
for 300 yards, Be content with 
200 yards plus, with wood. And 
have a spot picked where you 
want the ball to finish. It’s petter 
to be on the fairway for the next 
shot. Accuracy will always beat 
distance. 

DONOVAN BETTER 

CHICAGO (AP)—Chicago White 
Sox Wednesday heard the good 
news that their ace righthander, 
Dick Donovan, was on his feet af- 
ter an emergency appendectomy 
Saturday night and will start light 
workouts next Monday. 

FOR YOUR 

PRESENT MOTOR 
MAKE OR CONDITION 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY 
301 PINNACLE ST. 

WO 2-2608 BELLEVILLE 

Budget Terms Available 

They'll Do It Every Time 

YA 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1955 
———— ee 

Registered Uh Patent Ofer 

Y GET A LOAD OF THE BOSS~ 
4 HE'S SHAKING MORE THAN 

IF THEY’RE PRACTICING 
A JUGGLING ACT, THEYRE 

USING SOME AWFULLY 

EXPENSIVE. PROPS 

ITLL 

-G;: 

iy \ 

pane S 

Leafs Clipped 
By Red Wings; 
Royals Gain 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Every time the Havana Sugar 

Kings return to their home base 
,| they make it tough on the rest of 

the International League contend- 
ers, 
The Cubans returned from a road 

trip about two weeks ago 744 games 
behind the pace-setting Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Since then Havana 
has won nine straight and cut the 
deficit to two games. The Cubans 
took their ninth in a row and fifth 
straight from the Columbus Jets 
Wednesday night by edging the 
Jets 87 in 14 innings. 
Meanwhile, the Montreal Royals 

moved to within 144 games of the 
Leafs with a 4-3 victory over the 
Buffalo Bisons, as Toronto dropped 
a 2-1 decision to Rochester Red 
Wings. Bob Habenicht, pitching 
with two days’ rest, hurled the 
Richmond Virginians to a 4-2 vic- 
tory ovezr the Syracuse Chiefs. 
UPHILL FIGHT ; 
The Cubans fought an uphill 

battle all the way, tying the score 
three times, before Pompeyo Dava- 
lillo singled with the bases loaded 
in the 14th, 
Gino Cimoli’s home run and 

double featured the Royals’ eight- 
hit attack against the Bisons. Don 
Drysdale went six innings before 
giving way to Glenn Mickens, to 
get credit for the victory. He gave 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

BOSS-O WILL 

DIVE RIGHT 
OVER THE 

COUNTER TO 

RECOVER THE 
FUMBLE OR 

Wj 

| BRAM HUMPHREYS 

Cleveland, Boston Turn Tables In American League Torrid Top Tussle 

Mike Garcia Four-Hits Yanks Chicago Bears 
As Red Sox Wallop Chicago; Offer Proposal 

Tigers Remain 

UW VILLETTE 

TROUBLE IS, 
THEY WON'T BUY | 
IF THEY DROP | 
ANYTHING=AND 
THEY WONT Buy 

COME 

f & 
Dy 
f= 

—— 

: 
ane 1 

IT 
He A 

Happy DAys IN THE 
HIGH-PRICED CHINA 

SHOP == 
THANX AND A TIP OF 

THE HATL? HAT 
fo MAX MINTZ, 

5 89 E. COLORADO 
ty PASADENA |, CALIF, 

up aJl the Buffalo runs, including 
a two-run homer by Charley Kress. 
Buddy Hicks went four for four 
against the Royals’ pitching. 
The Rochester victory broke a 

three-game losing streak and also 
snapped a Maple Leafs’ three- 
game winning skein. Lefty Mel 
Heim gave up five hits, walked 
four and struck out five in gaining 
his fourth victory in five decisions. 
Allie Clark hit his 20th home run 
for the Red Wings. Eddie Blake 
went the distance for Toronto to 
bring his record to 15-10. 
Hubenicht came back after losing 

the series opezner to Syracuse on 
Sunday, to check the Chiefs on 
five hits. The loss ‘dropped Syra- 
cuse two games back of fourth- 
place Rochester. f 

LEAVE FOR MOSCOW 

LONDON (AP)—Eleven Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers’ soccer play- 
ers, insured for $700,000, left Lon- 
don by air Wednesday for two 
matches against top Russian teams 
in Moscow. The Wolves, one of 
Britain’s top teams, play, Spartak 
in Moscow on Sunday and meet 
Moscow Dynamo Aug. 12. 

‘LEATHER BINDING 
ON POCKETS 

DIAL WO 2-2854 

ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St, 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

AS 

\ ELECTRONIC 

AERONAUTICAL 

AIRFRAME 

VIATION SPECIALIST 
INSTRUMENT : 

AN 

RADIO - RADAR) 

, ARMAMENT 

Get into a progressive field! Make aviation in the 
RCAF your career! 

In the RCAF you get top aviation training —on 

the latest equipment using up to date methods. 
You become a specialist in the expanding aviation 
field. 

There's permanent employment, good pay, pension, 
medical care and other benefits. Food, clothing and, 
lodging are provided. 

New courses are starting: get full information now!! 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at, 
\ R.0.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT \ 21 ST. CLAIR AVE. E., (Post i 
\rononm #708 . Bo (POSTAL STN, Q) TOR » ONTARIO. PHONE WALNUT 4.6659 or 4-6650 

TRAVEL AHEAD - 
CAF-14-38 

WITH THE RCAF 
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Shirley » Cakeney 19, of Fergus, Ont., 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

SWIMS LAKE 
need 

strokes 
confidently in Lake Ontario during her unsuccess~ 
ful across-the-lake attempt starting at Youngs- 

eye 

pleted by Marilyn Bell. 

boat operator; coach Max Hurley and John Mac- | 

Left to right: John Ball, | 

19 

| AUGUST TIRE SALE! 
Our Prices Haven't Increased 
Take Advantage While Present 

Stocks Last 

NEW TREADS 
600 x 16 
640 x 15 95 

Exchange 

650 x 16 
670 x15 8 

town, N.Y. The marathon swim first was com-| Lean, photographer (for Toronto Telegram.) 
~ With calm water and light winds in her favor, pretiy, Shirley Ee 

Campbell made a surprise plunge into Lake Ontario in an un- 
LA Besaided bid “a beat aerilyn rete Be 20 me and 56 min- F C di T Am = Shell tt T ~ eRe SAVE ON: 

: -year-old swim star from Fergus, Ont., entered the urt an an an rim 
water at Youngstown, N.Y., for the 32-mile grind across Lake On- 0 een a Sy wo eric 5 e es (pial pratense 8.20 x 15 
tario. Only her relatives ‘knew of her plans to conquer the lake. 
Miss Campbell won the three-mile CNE professional ladies’ swim 

© 

C8 

( 

jin 1953, ds well as numerous other CNE events. 
Canadian Photo). 

Bobby Hunter One-Hits Frankford 
In Orfuns’ 11-1 Win Over Merchants 

Hurling sensational 

Bobby Hunter sparked the Belle- 

ville Orfuns 

the CNRAA Park last night. 

Hunter was in rare form. Only 

31 batters faced him over the 9-in- 

nings route as he struck out eight 

and walked three. He had a no- 

hit effort in sight in the ninth 

when with one man out Dafoe 

scratched out a single to spoil the 
effort. 

Hunter would have had 
shutout but he eased in the fifth 
when he issued a walk, a hit-by- 
pitcher then wild-pitched the run 
home. 
Johnny Batchelor was robbed | 

of a home run in the fourth in- 
nings when the Orfuns pushed| 
over four runs. Jones and Barc- 
lay got aboard on the former’s 
single and an error then Soules 
blasted a three-bagger to score| 
both runners, Hunter went out 
and Soules scored on Wardhaugh’s 
sacrifice fly. Carr and Hull drew 
successive walks then Batchelor 
blasted his four-bagger. Hull, 
however, failed to touch third 
base and was called out with 
Batchelor being credited with a 
double. 
Wannamaker started on the 

mound for the Merchants and 
lasted until the seventh after giv- 
ing up ten hits and 11 runs. Ran- 
kin relieved him and held the Or-| 
funs to a lone clout, Wannamaker 

softball,| struck out three and walked five. 

Orfuns piled up a three-run lead 

to an 11-1 victory/in the third on a walk, a costly 

over the Frankford Merchants at|Frankford error and successive 
|singles by Wardhaugh and Claude 
Carr. They struck for two more 
in the fifth after the quartet in 
the fourth. Jones’ single pushed 
Locke who walked, to second. 
Barclay and Soules whiffed and 
Bobby Hunter cracked out a sin- 
gle scoring Barclay. A fielding 
error on the play scored Jones. 

In the seventh Jones drew a 
free ticket and Barclay crashed 

a|out a single. That was the end of 
Wannamaker and Rankin came to 
the rescue. 
centre field error and Barclay gal-| 
loped home on an infield out. 
Rankin held the Orfuns scoreless | 
over the rest of the route giving 
up one hit to Batchelor. 

Doug Hull had a triple and sin- 
gle to pace the Orfuns with Bat- 
chelor being credited with a dou- 
ble and single. Soules hit a 
first-inning three-bagger while 
Jones had a pair of singles, 
The score 
Frankford 
Orfuns 
The teams: 
Frankford: Rankin, Cook, Cos- 

grove, Dafoe, Rankin, Austin, 
Wickson, Gilmore, Moran, Acker- 
man, Wannamaker. 

Orfuns: Wardhaugh, Carr, Hull, 
Batchelor, Locke, Jones, Barclay, 
Soules, Hunter. 

Umpires: Williams (p), Town- 
send. 

003 420 20x—11 11 1 

‘Hurricane’ Jackson Blows Down 
Ezzard Charles in Dancing Battle 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — The 

Hurricane Jackson camp is singing 

“we told you so’ and Ezzard 

Charles’ managers are yelling for 
a rematch after Wednesday night's 
furious heavyweight scrap. at War 
Memorial Auditorium. 

Jackson, the 23-year-old perpet- 
ual-motion man from New York’s 
Far Rockaway, showed the fans 
why they call him Hurricane. After 
the first three rounds, he potred 
punches at the former champion, 
flapped an annoying jab into his 
face and danced a jig between 
rounds to win a unanimous decision 
in 10 rounds. 
Trim at 19134, Jackson was. in 

the best condition of his 27-bout 
career. Charles, now 34, weighed 
19114, 
There were no knockdowns, al- 

though Jackson balanced perilously 
face down on the ropes in the sec- 
ond after being rushed by Charles. 

Oshawa Blanks 
Terriers 2-0 
GALT (CP)—With Wilmer Fields 

Oshawa 

Merchants defeated Galt Terriers 

in an Intercounty Baseball 

allowing but three hits, 

20 

League game Wednesday night. 
It was the first full game Fields 

has pitched this year in the In- 
tercounty and he was in rare form, 
forcing the locals to pop the ball. 
He had only six strikeouts. 

an extra base blow. The victors 
had 10 singles. 
counters 

It was an odd game, with not|annual Lake Ontario classic. | ON 
Tightest race Tuesday was in the E ONLY 

Both of Oshawa's| dragon class, where the first three 
were tallied after two| yachts finished within six seconds 6.M.C. DELCO STOKER 

were out, the first in the third on|of each other. 
The race, first of two run by | Reg. $375. three successive singles, while the| 

other counter in the fourth came on|the dragons during the day, went 

Ted O'Connor's single and two|to Bajads of the Royal Canadian S ecial 
errors Yacht Club, Toronto. Sus of the p 5 
Dan Lewandowski went the route|Genusee, N.Y., Yacht Club was 

for the Galt team. second. 
A driving rainstorm Wednesday | In the lightning class, Thermis THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. 

night forced cancellation 

scheduled senior Inter 

Down the stretch, a tired Charles Good Time 
tried to concentrate on landing one 
final bomb. Jackson merely shook 

Central Press 

Jones scored on a| 

Enter 4th Round Amateur Tourney |RCAF Lassies 

CALGARY (CP)—Don Bispling- 
hoff of Orlando, Fla., and Hobart 
Manley of Savannah, Ga., a pair 
of hot shot golfers who came 
through in the clutch, were “the 
only two Americans remaining to- 
day in the Canadian amateur golf 
championship at the Calgary coun- 
try club. 
Both entered the fourth round 

today with 14 Canadians. The fifth 
lround this afternoon will weed out 
the four top men to enter the 36- 
hole semi-finals Friday. The final, 
also 36 holes, will be played Satur- 
day 
| Bisplinghoff faces Jerry Magee 
of Toronto, who downed Peter 
Bentley of Vancouver 7 and 5 Wed- 
nesday, Manley squares off against 
Bill McCool of Victoria, Manley 
almost left Bisplinghoff the lone 
|stayer from south of the border 
Wednesday when he was extended 

\to 24 holes by 31-year-old Bill Tait 
\of Calgary; a member of the Al- 
berta Willingdon Cup team. 
The wise-cracking southerner, 

rated one of the longest hitters in 
the game, came out of a between- 
fairways sand trap beautifully on 
the 397-yard 24th to land on the 

By TED MOSER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

edge of the green. A = 

000 010 000— 1 Fiale 

45-foot do-ipotrpute eave Dim ArPirdle and'os: we! bes machen Sees gave him a birdie and 

victory. 

Bisplinghoff stroked erratically 

Wednesday but had little trouble 

disposing of John Russell of Van- 

couver 4 and 3. 
The six Canadians rated to give 

the twe surviving Americans the 
stiffest contest for the title, last 
won by a Canadian in 1951, all 
stayed in the running with wins 
Wednesday. 

Joe Leblane of Montreal easily 
topped David Bohannon of San 
Mateo, Calif., 6 and 4. Lyle Craw- 
ford of Vancouver sidelined Dr. 
J. B. Marshall, Jr., of Wilkes- 
Berre, Penn., 3 and ce and Doug 
Silverberg of Red Deer, Alta., 
triumphed 7 and 5 over Allan| 
Doane of Halifax. 
Doug Bajus of Vancouver eased 

out Elliot Godel of Montreal 3 and 
1, and Moe Norman of Kitchener, 
Ont., took an easy 2 and 1 victory 
from Ken Banks of Montreal. 
The other member of the six, 

Nick Weslock of Windsor, Ont., 
trounced Fred King of Calgary 5 
and 4. The match ended on the 
14th, 

At least one of the six won’t be 
in the fifth round. Crawford and 
Leblane are matched against each 
other today in what should be one 
of the best matches of the open, 

Scott Frost’ Harness Glamor Horse 
Wins Rich Hambletonian Classic 

By ORLO ROBERTSON 

GOSHEN, N.Y. (AP) — You'll 

have to pardon Hoot Mon, an 11-|Hanover and Galophone split sec- 

year-old stallion, if he holds his|ond and third money, winning $14,- 

head a little higher. For his son,| 897.06. 

Scott Frost is the toast of the 

trotting world jafter winning the 

30th Hambletonian, 

But Scott Frost couldn't quite | 

match his old man’s 1947 per- 

formance as he whirled around 

Park’s triangular- 

shaped track in 2:01 3-5 and 2:00 3-5 

The victory was worth $51,075.63 
and boosted Scott Frost's total 
earnings to $102,654.75, Leopold 

Osterhouts Shellettes continued 

their unbeaten ways last night, 

defeating the Trenton RCAF las- 
sies by a 14-3 score to rack up 

their 15th straight win. 

Linda Wagg struck out nine and 

walked a pair in a neat mound 

effort besides slamming out a 

double and two singles. Thomas) 

for the RCAF was nicked for 26 | 

hits while her mates garnered 8. 

Shellettes scored three runs 

each in the third and 4th, add-| 
ed four in the fifth and two each! 

2 the nextetwo innings. RCAF 

scored two in the third and a sin- 

gle in the sixth. 

Caroline Baker paced the Shel- 

lettes with five singles. Lois Bat- 

chelor had a homer and two sin- 

gles; and Shirley Fox three sin- | 

gles. 

J. Thomas hit a double and sin- 
gle for the flyer gals with J. Man- 
sell donating two singles. 

The Shellettes meet Trenton! 
Town here Monday night, Satur- | 
day they play an exhibition game | 
with the Ameliasburg Maids on 
the latter’s diamond, 

CANUCK HORSE WINS 

CHICAGO (AP) Canadian- 
owned Guard Rail, ridden by Willie 
Shoemaker, raced to a four-length 
victory as favored and previously 
unbeaten Judy Rullah placed 10th 
in the $24,000 Mademoiselle Stakes 
at Washington Park Wednesday. 
Guard .Rail, owned by Mrs. Jo- 

seph Tomlinson of Toronto, easily | 
stood off the stretch bid of Fero- 

was thir 

FISHERMAN 
SPECIAL 

cious, who placed second. Zipdedo | 

NEW TIRE GUARANTEE - PLUS| 
FREE ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

600x16 STANDARD 
REGULAR $18.00 

0.35 
Exchange. 

3) 

670x135 STANDARD 
REGULAR $19.70 

1 
REGULAR GUARANTEE — PLUS 

FREE ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

FIRST LINE 
TUBELESS 

2) 

670x153 
off the heavy punches and came| Wednesday for a straight heat vic- 
back with his ever-ready left jab. tory in the glamor race of harness 
“We told you so,” said trainer racing, 

Freddie Brown in Jackson's dress- Hoot Mon himself won the 1947 
ing room, ‘‘He was in his best|Tenewal in two minutes flat, but) 
shape because he listened to peo- Scott Frost's second-heat time was 

ple and stayed in the country at the second fastest in the history of 

FREE 
training camp. How’d you like|the Hambletonian. And on top of 
that jab? He always had it, but he|that it is the first father-son com- 

NYLON LINE 
REGULAR $30.75 

wouldn’t use it. Now he’s grown 
up. ” 

Charles said he underrated his 
opponent. “‘I heard a iot about 
him but I figured I'd be able to 
catch up to him. When I did catch 
up I couldn't get off. Next time 
I'll know how to fight a swarm of 
bees.”’ 

There will be a next time, prob- 
ably in October if Jim Norris, 
president of the International Box- 
ing Club, agrees with his match- 
maker Billy Brown. 

|bination ever to put together a 
double in the rich event, 

SIRED FILLY 

Hoot Mon also sired Helicopter. 
a filly who carried of fthe honors 
in the 1953 renewal. 

Scott Frost’s driver was Joe 
O’Brien, a Prince Edward Island 
farm boy from Alberton who: drove 
his first race when he was 14, He 
now lives in Del Mar, Calif. 

Scott Frost, purchased by Sol 
Camp of Shafter, Calif., as a 
yearling, for $8,200, was the favor- 

With every purchase of fishing equip- 
ment amounting to $4 or more. 

BOOT 
170 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY HALL) 

“The 
Be. 

Ratio = hi 
Television Ltd. 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

“HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 

$16.89 
EXCHANGE 

740x15 

REGULAR $34.55 
760K 15 

REGULAR $37.50 

of é 

county game 

between Brantford and St. Thomas. ship with 33 points, 

ite of the crowd of some 16,000, 
He had trotted a milé in two min- 
utes when he won the 1954 two- 
year-old title and matched that 
time this year. 

And he didn’t disappoint his fans. 

Toronto Leads 

Lake Regatta 
powerful stride to get into motion, 

HAMILTON (CP) Toronto |he toox the first mile by hal 
yachtsmen maintained a point-total length from Mrs. Charlotte a an 
leadership and tightened their grip| Van's surprising Leopold Hanover 
on two important cups on the sec-|and then edged William T. May- 
ond day of the three-day Lake|bury’s 
Yacht Racing Association regatta | \the 
here Tuesday. - 

Seventy yachts from Canadian 
and American clubs race around 
the two triangular courses again 
| today in the final events of the 

Galophone by a head in 
second heat. 

SPECIAL! 

ajand Flare, both from the Buffalo 265 
|Canoe Club were tled for leader. FRONT BT, 

DIAL WO 38-5525 

Using his somewhat awkward but! 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY, AUG. Sth 
8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

ARGENTINE ROCCA 

KARL KALMIKOFF 
IVAN KALMIKOFF 

MICKEY GOLD HARRY LEWIS 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 

Ladies and Children 60c 
TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

JIM DOBY Vs. 

vs. 

2Q.75 Exchange 

REGULAR MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE — PLUS FREE 

| 8.85 mn 

ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M. 

36 Moira St. West, BELLEVILLE 

Dial WO 8-670! 

Add 50c for Installation or Delivery 

WE DELIVER 

Mae e 

D. Hill 
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LF OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

THURSDAY 

10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Musiec Till Mid. 
11:00-—News & Weather 
11:05—Make Pt Music 
11:30—Sports Review 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

7:30—Star Time 
6:00—Crosby Show 7:45—Guide to Good 
:05— er Music 
Secon & Weather 

6:30—In the Sportlight 

640—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Quinte, Legends 
:50—Star me 

7.a5—News & Weather 

Reading 
8:00—Guy Lombardo 

Show 
8:30—Wayne King 
9:00—News &. Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 

FRIDAY 

6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
7:45—Etchings in 

Streets 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Stork Club 
11:10—Music in %4 Time 
11:15—Happy Holidays 
/12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

By SAM GORDON 5) a d d 
6:13 meta a an The Kibitzer 
eiksistroosth for the 

Experiments with opening three 
bids are still going on among the 
many prominent bridge system 

B & w/Mongers. Consequently, respond- 
ers are as confused as their vas- 

ay 
-30—News & Weather 

§35—Up With the Sun 
7.00-—News & Weather | 
7:05—Cyanamid Farm 

ws e 
7:-0—Up With the Sun 

land 
12;45—R. R. 1230 
1:15—Esso Farm Re- 

8:00—Fibber McGee & 
7:30—News & Weather 

¥ e 

7:35—Ur With the Sun 
§:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 
$:20—Un With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Conv. Piece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv. Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

orter 

1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What's New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 

8:30—Itit Parade 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Music zt me 
11:30—Sports Revie 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen. 

__ ee ee 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

THURSDAY 

7:30—Ames Brothers 
7:45—News Caravan 

(NBC 

9:30—Ford Theatre 
hs 
11: ews 
11:17~Weather, Almanac 
11:23—Speaking of Sporu 

5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Range Rider 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Almansc Weather 

) 
8:00—Best of Groucho 
8:30—Make the Connec- 

. night 
7 ws and Sports tion 11:30—To 

in peulab 9:00—Dragnet 

FRIDAY 

7:30—Matt Dennis 
7:00—Toda inee : pao 

F 3:30—It Pays to be 7:45—News Cara 

oT Married 8:00—Mayor of the 

8:55—Thought for To- 4:00—Way ot the World 
day 

9:00—Home Cooking , 
10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—Sheileh Graham 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Full Length Movie 
2:30—Ladies Fair 
3:00—Ted Mack's Mat- 

ie f Riley 4:15—First. Love 8:30—Life o 
4:30—World of Mr. (NBC) 

Sweenev 9:00—Best in Mystery 
4:45—Ifodern Romances| 9:30—Dear Phoebe 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 10:00—Fights 
5:30—Howdy Doody 10:30—Break the Bank 
6:00—Annie Oakley 11:00—Eleventh Hour 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre ews 
6:40—Weather Almanac,|11:17—Weather 
6:45—News and pres 1i.aaeb peaking of 

: Midwestern y- Po: 
7 OF a 11:30—Tonight 

ree ee 
NETWORK PROGRAMS 

THURSDAY EVENING 

00—CBL port} 7:45— Man's News 

Betas r es eredaia a te ee on 10:00—CFRB, Grable and 
artin 

y ; st- James 8:00—CFRB. The Whi 10:15—WGR, Great Gil- 
Interna- ler 

tional Comment | 8:00—CJBC. McGee and dersleeve 
: 10:15S—CBL, Midweek 

6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc- = Molly 
8:30—WBEN Disc 

Derby 
9:00—CJBC. Assignment 
9:00—CBL, Wayne 

huster 
oe Amos ‘N’ 

7:00—CBL, Francis 
Chaplin 

7:00—WBEN. Tennessee 
rnie 

7:15—CBL, Roving Re- 

Sounds 
11:15—CFRB. Merry-Go- 

oun 
11:00—CBL, Night Winds 
11:30—CBL, Winnipeg po: nay 

30—C rtsman 9:30—WGR, The Losers Drama 

TaeceHBC. Cote Glee /|1U:00—CBL, Natioma 11:30—CKEY Sports 
Club : 

- 

T.V., Radio Column 

Presenting Shakespeare on 1 V 
Has Technical Difficulties 

By CHARLES MERCER 
don script before seeing the Amer- 

NEW YORK (AP) — Television, ican television version. The orig- 
hunting omniverously for new writ-|inal contained great subtleties of 
ers, might well take a (closer look ee pad Copracierzs tion: In 

: -_,| cutting a three-hour play to a one- 
aia, felcuted English dramatist hour television drama, Leo Penn 
who's scored some tremendous hits : Pik Sacrificed most of this subtlety. 

in London. His name is William| 1: jn losing subtlety, he did gain 
Shakespeare. pace. To this viewer it seemed 

A few of his works have been|that pace and clarity of meaning 
televised from time to time. He were what director Don Petrie was 

presents’ technical ditticulties be-|oo sero, 2otleve- To “one: who has 
cause he breaks so many theatrical 

read the play or seen it in the 

rules. He crowds a stage with 
longer stage version, the result was 
flat and broad. The acting, too, 

characters and action. Basically a 

poet, he writes in- an infectious 

was shaped to the end of pace and 
clarity of meaning. Otherwise, it’s 

; impossible that such an accom- 
pentameter—a practice frowned on| plished cast could have acted so 
by our most successful producers. sparely. They were prisoners of 
ed le gays no character’s| close-up cameras. 

Speech sho é€ more than two i Hines e but “young Shakespeare's On the other hand, one might try 

characters sometimes speak a hun- 
dred. Shunning the modern situa- 
tion, this Englishman reaches far 
back into history for his themes. 

SUBTLETY LOST 

Studio One (CBS-TV) presented 
one of his plays last Monday eve- 
ning—‘‘Julius Caesar,’ It’s a study 
of political power and the ironic 
corruption of men who try to make 
any means justify their goals. It's 
a tribute to the playwright’s power 
that, although the play is set in 44 fo} 

. C., its themes are as timely as 5 
today’s newspaper. 

This department was fortunate in 

numerous televiewers who have 
heard of the English dramatist but 
never seen one of his plays. Did 

that anyone who saw the Studio 
One production can now have any 
question concerning what ‘Juli 
Caesar” is about. 

NO MEAN SERVICE 

If that was the purpose of Studio 
ne, it is no mean service. Shake- 
peare himself has a sharp eye 
and ear for the audience; he insists 
that what he is saying be under- 
standable to those who pay the 
cheapest admission prices. He has 
no dcsire to be taken up by a liter- 
ary cult, though there are aspects 
of his work that may some day 
arouse academic—and even eso- 
teric — interest. 

In any event, it’s good to see 

To 
8:15—One Man's Family 

cillating naturés will allow. 
We are discussing the deal 

shown here: ! 

NORTH 
; 

aQ5 
WA 4 2 
$0502 
eA Qs42 

WEST EAST 

AA J 1098247 4 3 
v8 6 5 
eK Qiu #108 74 
9 7 6 &K 1083 

SOUTH 

10973 

Some players will tell you that, 
south has a good opening bid of 
three hearts. By some authorities 
it is too good a hand for such an 
opening. By others it is short a 
trick. 

All will agree that. it is far 
short of an opening bid of two 
hearts, All, this is, except the 
latest inventors of weak two bids, 
And they will insist the hand is 
top strong for an opening of two, 

All will agree without question 
that it has all the necessary re- 
quirements for an opening of one 
heart. It has more than enough. 
But, not enough more to make it 
a bid of mor2 than one. 

The best rule is that if your 
hand has a sound opening one bid, 
never start it with a bid of three. 
If you are a visiting fireman, save 
my child and have this one rule 
for every partner you date. 

You can then carry this rule 
home with you and spring it on 
your best friend or worst enemy 
without fear of reprisals. Because 
a partner who knows anything 
should’ know the responses to one 
bids. 

Not so with responses to open- 
ing three bids. If you open with 
three your partner may not be 
sure whether it is strong or weak. 
He may figure it for weakness 
just when you intended it for 
strength. 

If you open this south hand 
with one heart you can be sure a 
partner will not be 
doubt. He will not know you 
have more. But this you can tell 
him when you bid again. 

in much 

What if he lacks enough to re- 
spond to one? Be glad. Because 
in that case your pair has not 
enough for game anyway. 
‘Bids that are loose stick your 

neck in a noose. 

Tigers Wallop 
Calgary Stamps 
By 39-2 Count 
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 

to put himself in the place of those| Tiger-Cats snarled and Calgary 

Stampeders dropped dead. 

Whether from fright or the sheer 

acting and drama seem broad and| °Verpowering might of the Ticats— 
flat to them? It’s difficult to say.| or the 90-degree heat to which 'the 
But it’s also difficult to believe| westerners are unaccustomed—is a 

matter of conjecture, but the score 
ee in Wednesday night’s exhibition 

football kickoff was an overwhelm- 
ing 39-2 in favor of Hamilton. 

Ticats threw a solid front line 
and what was described as their 
best running and passing attack in 
years at Stampeders before 14,000 
shirt-sleeved fans at Civic Stadium. 
The Stamps crumbled and Hamil- 
ton rolled up six converted touch- 
downs and a field goal. 

Tiger-Cats of the Big Four Foot- 
ball Union threw their entire pre- 
season lineup at the inept Stam- 
peders, who scored a safety touch 
in the third quarter only when 
Hamulton fumbled. 
The Western Interprovincial 

television recognize genuine talent | Football Union club showed only 
This Englishman is said to have|Trare instances of brilliance, and 
many other excellent dramas in| those were quickly ended by the 
his trunk. The other day a fellow 
gave us an under-the-counter look 
at a terrific script of his entitled 
“King Lear.’” You ought to snap 
that one up, gentlemen. pleasant 

chewing 
helps polish off dull chores 
while it polishes your smile! 

WRIGLEY'S: 
SPEARMINT®. 

strong Hamilton front wall. 
Ticat touchdown scoring was 

handled by Hal Waggoner, Ray 
Truant, Ed Bevan; Lou Kusserow, 
Blackie Kincaid and Jim Philbee. 
Tip Logan converted five of the 
majors and booted a 25-yard field 
goal. Steve Oneschuk kicked the 
sixth convert. 

Stampeders, who trailed 15-0 af- 
ter the first quarter and 21-0 at 
the half, picked up their two 
points when @#neschuk, attempting 
a kick, fumbled and was caught be- 
hind the goal line. 

Ticats’ first major came on an 
ll-yard scamper around end by 

Waxzgoner. Wirkowski passed 35 
yards to Truant who ran another 
10 for their second. Bevan, a 220- 

pound guard, scored the next when 

he recovered a fumble on Calgary's 

one-yard line and took one step to 
cross the goal line, 

In the second half, Kusserow ex- | 
a le 

full of lions and battles them 
violence in John Ford and 
Young”, starring Terry Moore, Ben Johnston, Robert Armstrong 
and Frank McHugh. On the 
Belleville showing-in Techni 
Randolph Scott and Dorothy 
the Capitol Theatre. 

Movie Column 

Greatest Bands of Swing Era 
Reunited for 1st Time in Years 

‘By JAMES BACON 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Drama 
makes this town the world’s jazz 

capital this week. 

Hollywood’s jumping to some of 

the best swing music heard in 20 

year—and ‘no wonder. Two of the 
greatest bands of the swing era 
are reunited now for the first time 
in years. 
The xveunion is only temporary, 

but while it lasts some great music 
is being made. 

Over at Universal-International 
they are making ‘‘The Benny Good- 
man Story’? and most of the orig- 

stages. Gene Krupa, Teddy. Wil- 
son, Harry James, Lionel Hamp- 
ton and Goodman, the King of 
Swing himself, seem to be playing 
better than ever, if that is pos- 
sible. 
On tonight’s ‘‘climax’’ show over 

CBS-TV, the original Bob Crosby 
Bobcats will be reunited. This 
band, one of the greatest of all 
Dixieland stylists, will perform 
their old arrangements of ‘‘Musk- 
rat Ramble,’ “Gin Mill Blues,’ 
“Little Rock Getaway,” and other 
Dixieland classics. 
The play “‘One Night Stand” will 

dramatize a true incident in the 
history of the Bobcats. Playing 
themselves will ke such Dixieland 
Peers and Eddie Miller, Nappy 
aMarr, Matty Matlock, Bobby 

Haggart, Billy Butterfield, Charlie 
Teagarden and Crosby. 

Listening to both of these great 
outfits rehearse, it’s hard to be- 
lieve that the world came close to 
missing such great music. But it 
almost happened. 
Krupa disclosed how Goodman 

once despaired of ever getting the 
public to buy his ideas in swing. 

‘We all gave up good jobs to 
go with Benny when he decided to 
form his own band,” the famed 
drummer recalled. ‘‘We all wanted 

ploded with a 20-yard run to the 
Calgary six-yard marker, then car- 
ried over in two more tries. Bailey 
heaved a 25-yard pass to Kincaid 
for a touchdown and Philbee scored 
from the Calgary 11 with a wide 
cut around the end. 
Stampeders now travel to Ottawa 

where they will meet the Rough 
Riders in another exhibition game 
Saturday before returning home 
for the WIFU opening Aug. 20. 

NEW “IMP” ARRIVES 

SARNIA (CP)—Ed Stowe, guard 

and’ linebacker from the Univer- 

sity of Pittsburgh, will begin drill- 

ing with the Imperials of the senior 

Ontario Rugby Football Union 

Thursday night. 

Stowe arrived here Wednesday. 
The new Imperial is 23, stands 

five feet 11 inches and weighs 210 
pounds. He was first-string guard 
at Pittsburgh during the last two 
seasons and is also a wrestler and 
weight-lifter. 

The Imperials now have six im- 
ports in camp. 

CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

or our 

Foot Long Hot Dogs 
WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 1 A.M. 

CLUB. CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

AT THE CAPITOL — Night Club Battle Royal. Going berserk, the 
featured performer in a Hollywood night club, releases a cage 

inal members of that greatest of 
swing bands are rocking the sound 

———————————————— 

viens Ge AT Pe ae M. i 

AT THE BELLE — Brief Moment — 
Davy Crockett (Fess Parker bids 
farewell to his wife) Helen Stanley, 
in this scene from Walt Disney's 
“Davy Crockett, King of the Wiid 
Frontier”, full-length feature picture 
in Technicolor and on the wide screen 
starting today at the Air Conditioned 
Belle Theatre. 

Brantford Sox 
May Quit 
Intercounty Loop 
BRANTFORD (CP) — Brantford 

Red Sox of the Intercounty Base- 
bal League announce Wednesday 
they will be forced to drop out of 
the Jeague Friday unless they get 
financial aid. 
Co-owner Harry Mooradian said 

the club has lost $5,000 this season. 
Attendance at home games has 
been the lowest since 1948, he 
added. 

~ ne 

to a finish, A scene of unparalleled 
Merian C. Cooper’s “Mighty Joe 

same program and having its first 
color, “Tall Man: Riding’, starring 
Malone. Both hits open tonight at 

to work with Benny because his 
was the kind of music we all 
wanted to play. 
“However, when the band 

started on its first one-nighter trip 

THEATRE 
met es ores aaeat ea URE TIES 
ing customers. Business was so AT THE BELLE — Walt Disney's Davy 

x rocke ess arker), uddy sen 

bad that Goodman called a meet on Wide Screen — in Technicolor — 
ing to suggest that perhaps the|  2.35-7.35-9.50. 
band had better give up swing and Saar 
start playing the commercial, AT THE CAPITOL — In Technicolor— 

. . “Tall Man Riding” — Randolph Scott, 
Mickey Mouse-type music that was| Dorothy Malone, Poesy Castle — 7.00- 
the rage then, A se ae Young” — 
“We talked him out of that Pos Ra me Lok ‘ 

” 7 “ * wee 66 rs 
fast,’’ said Krup. ‘‘We all told him to aa As Technicolor, ak F ne 
that we could make more money). 
elsewhere but that we were with 
him because of his ideas—not his 
commercial appeal.’’ ' 

So the Goodman band stuck. with 
swing and finally the new type 
music hit, The rest is history, else 
U-I would not be making a movie 
about Benny Goodman. 
The same thing, only in reverse, 

happened to Crosby and his Bob- 
cats. He explained: 
“We started out commercial— 

even to a fiddle for the ‘Night and 
Day’ music. Played a few rumbas, 
too. The ‘boys liked to play Dixie- 
land because most of them hailed 
from New Orleans and other points 
south, but the only time they ever 
got to play it was in jam sessions 
after the customers went home.” 
Then came a booking in Dallas, 

Tex. ; 

“The night we were supposed to 
open, the manager gave us our two 
weeks notice. He explained that 
competition of the other hotels had 
been so rough that the hotel was 
forced to close its dance room. 

“So I turned to the boys on the 
stand that night and said, ‘What 
the hell, we’re fired anyhow, let’s 
play what we like.’”’ 
The Bobcats let loose with Dixie- 

land and the room stayed open 
after all. In fact, the hotel held 
the Bobcats on for 17 more weeks 
to establish a house record and 
contribute to musical ‘history. 

drews, Donna Reed — 2,00-7.00-9.47. 
“The Golden Hawk” — Technicolor— 
Soeeaae Fleming, Sterling Hayden — 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “The 
Kidnappers” — Adrienne Corri, Dun- 
can MacRae — “Double Crossbones”— 
Technicolor — Donald O'Connor — 
Show starts at dusk. ‘ 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Dial ‘M’ for Murder” — color —Ray 
Milland, Grace Kelly, Robert Cum- 
mings — Adult Entertainment. Show 
starts at dusk. 

Between Belleville and Trento 
At Bayside ‘oye 

Adrienne Corri, Duncan MacRae 

“THE KIDNAPPERS” 
Donald O’Connor 

“Double Crossbones” 
— Technicolor — 

A Honey of a Show 

HEAT KILLS HENS SAT. - MON. 
“~¢ ” 

DASHWOOD, Ont. (CP)—Neigh-|| “IVORY HUNTERS 
bors hosed water onto poultry Also’ 

houses Wednesday in an effort to “THE JAVANESE 

save the remainder of a flock of 

laying hens after 500 birds died 
because of the intense heat. The | 
birds, part of a flock of 1,200 hens 
on Gaiser brothers poultry farm 30 
miles north of London, died as the 
mercury soared to a record 96 de- 
grees here. 

DAGGER” 

Enjoy the Quinte Drive-In in 
Comfort 

We have fully sprayed for mos- 
quitoes: It’s cool at the Quinte. 

AMERICA’S NO. 1 HERO 

KING OF THE 
DAVY CROCKETT WILD FRONTIER 

ORIGINAL WALT DISNEY WIDE-SCREEN COLOR THRILL HIT 

DAILY 
2.00 | 
7.00 
9.10 ¥ 

“STORY OF A Fabutaus, S 
| PN in ade : 

LN oiswer's ORM : 

Will KG OF THE WILD FRONTIER 

N 

Id shy SAPD, 

ei) FESS PARKER BUDDY EBSE 

Wt ZEGHNICOLOR 
Ge WIDE SCREEW 

, | ARIZONA 

~ 
ihe 

ARTHY — Spectacular star trio of Columbia Pictures’ 

i Crmee aouts to Kill”, now at the McCarthy Theatre in color 

by Technicolor, are Dana Andrews as the near-victim of a lynch 

mob who returns gunning for justice; Donna Reed, centre, Aca- 

demy Award winner for her “From Here To Eternity” perform- 

ance; ahd Dianne Foster. 

STARTING 

itl ® TONIGHT 
THE GIANT SHOW WITH THE TEN MOST 
TERRIFIC THRILLS EVER PICTURED! 

- GIRL REARS GORILLA 
AS HITE CLUB PET! | FIRST SHOWING 

Letiosahitire pes werent tA 

ARNER BROS. weet teas 
PRESENT 

Roo a 
TALLMAN, 
RIDING. 

a ute m» WARNERCOLOR 

cooren’s DOROTHY MALONE if.e cx cous 
Peat PEGGIE CASTLE sss ceersion 

Also: Color Cartoon 
_#% WUSULE. Complete Shows ... 7.00-8.40 

“| HOPED YOU’D COME BACK 
: —BUT TO LOVE 

‘ NOT TO KILL!” 

| GD eek den. Ey, 
3 

me 
“DIAL WO 8-7808 

weet OF Farterounese 
0 MINUTER FROM DOnKT Qe 

. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
eee 

ALSO 

“THREE MUSKETEERS” 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 
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un ~60 7 ee 

iu SHAME ON YOu, “UICTHIS WORLD IS NO PLACE 
FOR A LAZY MAN-:- 

DAGWOOD BUMS TEAD 

YOU'LL NEVER GET 
MA OUR LIF SLEEPING 

ARE YOU TRYING TO 
TELL ME YOU WANT 
ME TO GET UP SO 
YOU CAN TAKE A 
NAP YOURSELF? 

cA 

¢ 
r 

I THINK IT HAVE A WAY TO Ger 
CLO88 TO THAT WAR PARTY AND 

) FRBE YOUR MAW ANP PAW, 
mae JAMIE. 

WASTING YOUR TIME 

Pye ns ey > MUCH YOUR LIFE AWAY 
gee NS 

i 

\s, We’Re GOING 7 

d PLAY A dAme ys 
OF INCIANS/ 

THESE TWO WON'T TELL US 
|] ANYTHING, SO WE'LL Tie Tham) 

HERE WITH CREEPER VINES! / ' 
|| THEY WON'T ESCAPE TOO 

SOON! fe 
aIGNO1g 

« 2 

‘“LLTHOONO AAVG 

A DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON 
ONE SIDE AND AGODA 
FOUNTAIN ON THE 

HER HOME Is BTAUTIFULLY 
LOCATEDONTHE BAY ON ONE! | CITY, HER HOME 'S 

SICE AND THE OCEAN ON DELIGHTFULLY LOCATED, I VISITED GINNY AT THE 
BEACH THIS SUMMER, 

ANN&d 
WHY-—-THASS MEF 
AH 's HER DREAM 

Bov Ir 

BUBBER BEAN SCORES 
FROM T A , 
BALK BRINGING HOME 
THE TYING RUN ! THE 

¥ 

Comrrghr, 1955. Mew Tork Mere’d Tribese lee. 
Trete Mark Reg US Per OHH 

WHY CAN'T XOU/ GLAD 
TAKE A BATH IT WENT 
WITHOUT GETING) So 

L DON'T KNOW WHY MIGHT GETT 
WE CAN'T GET DECENTIIA LS TOK OF ceee 
PRESSURE ‘IN THIS OVER MEP 

CONFOUND THE THING! 
NOT ENOUGEH WATEIe 
TO GIVE A BIRD 
> A BATH ! 

WELL, LET'S HAVE BREAK 
FAST..j.CHERRY'S STILL’. 
ASLEEP AND ‘WE 

+ MIGHT AS WELL ARTHUR FOLYELL 
and KIN PLATTS -¢ 

Your Horoscope 

all benefit by friendly stars. 
Achieve, but be careful, too. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo)—) 

Excellent Sun and other plane- 

cool and are reasonable, yeu can 
achieve a great deal, possibly 
make new, advantageous connec- 
tions. 

ing and roundly capable and re- 
sourceful. All this, of course, 
if you are liying true to your fin- 
er self. It is important to your 
health, happiness and achieve- 

| 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

a@g0o0 daar 
;THE NEWSPAPER OF 
{Tt THOUGHT WE 

T,_ JEFF WHY TAKE 
IS" TO BUT, f 

LITTLE "WHOSIS 
FICE 

WERE 

VLL CALL THE 
MISSING PERSONS’ 
BUREAU FROM THE 
CITY DESK... 

?) BESIDES, BEN |< 
WANTED A» 
FEATURE STORY! 

Te 
OT A STORY 
IGHT HERE.» 

eee 

WH 

BOY WHO 
T TELL US 

4 , November 23 to December 22) ACROSS 39 “——— Pina- 11 Our: French 
Look in’ the section in which | (sazittarius) — Your Jupiter and 1 Senator from fore 12 Yellowish, like 

your birthday comes and find| other planets are in auspicious po- Kentucky 42 Where Hindus the oriole 

what your outlook is, according to|sition now. ‘The day promises 5 rranes ® cremate dead 13 Dramatle 
; Dguage 43 City in Mon- 14 Grooms 

the stars. thuch good for those who main-| 9 4§ jamolish tana 21 Common antl- 
tain a constructive, productive 16 French protec- 44 Upper deck on septic: Fr — - 

FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, pace but who don’t overdo or be- torate Arata ual 24 vith ofgan 8) THIS is A MARATHON 

1955 come easily irritated. 17 Huge fleets 45 Man's nickname 265 Griddlecake: Sp vu ARE WE eae RAGE -- WE'VE GOT 
December 23 to January 21 18 Son of Aga- 46 Pithy; concise Am. 2 THe Pity J 26 MILES TO GO? 

Mareh 21 to April 20 (Aries)—/| (Capricorn) — Wholesome pros- memnon 47 Move to music 27 Pintail ducks ra) 
oe pects for this good day — espec- 19 Sirens of the 48 Devour 28 * gold in = 

A big improvement over the past) isiiy if tasks are managed and Twenties 50 Virginia naval them thar hills’ Z 
few days, especially for home in-/ allocated properly and sufficient 20 Makes dainty: station 29 Tag of a shoe- Q 

terests, written matters, tasks | time is given to advance planning. Dial 62 Indian sand lace 

where mental alertness, smart AVee pct > Feb 20 cP 2 Acimos aufe 53 Se rMeuiathd 4 qs the q 
judgment are required. Use sen- (Aquarius) — This Sax aiet be 23 Summers: Fr. 54 Organizations laws : os 

sible care in driving, however. an entirely easy day but if you 24 yee in boxing &5 Rare prevele 32 WY venag Sena- b> 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus)— Seriatnie Se shteptive te ae ab pean “cOverine 1 Indians 33 Maddens 
Friendly rays for practical activi-| 504 about. Several aspects fav- ae ereae’ ey ie 3 eas of auric + Thode Woe hake 

es, doing favors, ‘seeking recog-|or both hard and easy tasks. into clouds 3 Edged ball players 
hition for work or tasks well done. February 21 to March 20 (Pis- 28 A moment 4 Snaps sudden- 38 Undue préssure 
This can be a productive day,|ces) — Similar influences to 29 To love: Latin ly: Dial 39 M. dé Balzac 
bringing unusual returns for ef-|Scorpio and Capricorn now. Much 30 The palm of the 5 Youths 40 Derider 
fort expended. is up to you, what your day re- haad: Anat, 6 Greek letter 41 Accelerates 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini)— quires, and how you fit things in. 31 Cranky old 7 Those wha take 43 Adorn witb 

; tate a No need to rush or worry. To- men both sides of a ewels =-AS I WAS SAYING, 
An inspiring, stimulating day —| ow offers new opportunity. 34 Places of wor- question 44 List for gélect- - SARAH-- 
thé kind you rp Sa ge De eatene ‘ ahlp We 8 Germents worn ing jurors I 
enjo d on which you get things ( lige dis » by artists 
rishi nilck\y, intelligently and YOU BORN TODAY are in- 36 Catcher Yogi 9 Reads with at- sb Wooey’ Bignt = 

, f d, but be| ately interesting, gay, sometimes 37 Parts of nose tention 47 Information 
pleasantly. Go forward, full of happy nonsense, also deep- 38 Natives of 40 Grovk god of 49 Fast: Ger. 
kind to health, nerves. ly sensitive and intelligent. Of- Copenhagen war §1 Pronoun g 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —/ ten 1 have found Leoites the fun- 
A peak day, with your Moon and|sters of the world; natural, de- ela (a 0 
Méreury in most auspicious as-| lightful folk. You make very Ee 

pects. Big things, delicate mat-| capable leaders in business or mi- ss rg 
térs and personal interests should | litary fields; are courageous, dar. : 

2) 
ow 
n” 

tary rays to hearten your day, 

lighten tasks, give you a boost| 

or Make some time for 

lest. 

August 23 to September 23 (Vir- 

xo) — Take care of urgent mat- 

ters first, then study new items 

on your agenda. Don’t crowd 

yourself; rather try to finish in- 

completed matters. Enjoy some 

rest and recreation. 

September 24 to October 23 

(Libra) — This can be a com- 

fortably productive day or & 

highly stimulating one depending 

on the demands of your position, 

family duties. Aspects honor la- | 

bor: fake advantage of good pros~- 

* pects, 

October 24 to November 22 

(Scorpio) — Challenging and in- 

teresting influences but also tricky 

in spots. If you keep your head | 

ment that you direct emotions 
carefully, curb a desire for rich 
foods and stimulating beverages. 

Birthdate of: Guy de Maupas- 
sant, Fr. author. 

dusiver to Previous Puzzle 

= 

w ~ 

pate 

. RzE 

or Ww wr ow °o 
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WANTED - MALE 

Hag 
's 

Baureh Street, upstairs. 

R 
“BL Rf 

BS. Box 307, Belleville. 

: REPAIR MAN, WORK 
eae hospitalizaten and 

, to wor c 
sone paid, WO 8-9168, 

BEVERAGE ROOM 
EXPERIENCED position for reliable 

man, Box 113, Ontario Toten eect 
waiter. Steadv 

—————————— 

RELIABLE MARRIED 
‘farm and dairy - . WELL WATERED, 

capable of running milking| , which to choose including Feature: ROE Cee aus: sive wad On 

poy mpachine. git its. ea Calnan's epestiren: Everyday and personal open road. Hydro, Early Gere itt 
side eae Pi en A2-4t| cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light-| Apply Box 102, Ontario Intelli- 
Dairy, 234 cton. = ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, aBbOK! gencer. A4-3t 

Statione ete. r : i SOR YOUNG AMBITIOUS | Huh. cites" sseiyaiGPis| Ment oSun oak tna. garage Ho ° ro . F : 
_, FOR YOUNG AMBI See sateen Greatix Card Co, Church St, $75. monthiy, Heated. 

oe * NITURE 86 Kensington Ave, No., Hamilton, WO 2-2295. A4-tf 

a FUR abe FURNISHED 4-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
.. ———————————————————— Central. Electric refrigerator and 

_. SALESMENI 
Drive and initiative more im- 

portant than experience in 
_ furniture selling ) 
SALARY and COMMISSIONS 
Good income and advance- 

_ ment assured to the man who 
meets our requirements 

‘Reply, giving age, references, etc, 
a : 

| BOX 72, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Sh A4-3t 

= 
: _ WANTED - FEMALE 

ON FOR YOUNG MOTHER. 
room. Non-smoker and ab- 

stainer. WO 2-3520. A4-3t 

GIRLS FOR PLEASANT TELE- 
" phone work. Good pay. Full time 

nd part-time. Apply Robin’s Adver- 
tising Agency, 329 Church Street, 
ups A4-3t 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
: ertersan Arcadian Grill, 227% 

tion Street. A3-3 
PERIENCED TYPIST WITH FIL- 

experience. 5-day week. Group 
nsurance, Apply in person, 2 to 

3.30 pm. Morch Manufacturing 
Ltd., 11 Water St. A3-3t 

F 

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER. 
ive in. Woman with small girl, (2 

or 3 years oreferred). References. 
8-5531. A2-3t 

TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 
ults, Write full particulars to Box 

§, Ontario Intelligencer. 

YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL 
> © fice work. WO 8-5771 for appoint- 

= we: ry : ‘ A2-3t 

_ MACHINE OPERATORS, 

Scfesry Apply Eisine Footwear < . e 00) 

Stirling) Lid” . A2-5t 

ENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
on, Belmont Restaurant. 

J30-6t 

WANTED 

TOMATO PICKERS, FOR 50 ACRES. 
Phone East Lake Canners 840-J-3, 
or Fred Trebell 541 Picton. 

FARM WANTED WITH GOOD SOIL, 
100-200 acres, Hydro. Good location. 
Please give full Ormation and 
conditions, Box 103, Ontario Intelli- 

_Bencer. 
ON FARMERS! 

Pleased to pick up dead or 
ppled farm animals for sanitary Cl 

HOME WITH 2 OR MORE 
bedrooms, No later than September| FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
ist. Apply Box 99, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. A3-3t 

ALL KINDS OF USED FURNITURE _ Yadios and electrical é 
_ Phone WO 2-0769, © appliances, 

TO BUY 
broilers, 
vrices paid. 

ALL TYPES POULTRY: 
ens. Highest 

eat 
J13-1m SS eh 

_ DEAD STOCK REMOVED 
axe 4 Attention Farmers! 

Dekaron ces, Pale. toe . r 
P+. 44+ HOUR SERVICE 

wa on nen, Phone Collect 
i 0 2-2727 Belleville or 

NICK PECO 
PP 3-ti : N 

ACCOM. WANTED 

© RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WI 
_ bath. Central, Reasonable rent. Bo 

_ 42, Ontario *-telligencer. A4-tf 

| TO RENT: HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR 
_ business man with family .of two 

} ~~ small boys, Box 44, Ontario Intelli- _ gencer, A4-3t - AS Se ee 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART- 

. 
7 

“a 4 

CARS FOR LIGHT 
wre and part-time. Ap ly 

; Agency, 329 Advertising £ Ad-3t 

MAN FOR ONE OF 
aS aN ply in wring fo 

A3- 

INSUR- 
holiday 

c r. Highes in Kitchene Kocst Coffee, etc, Premiums, smission Ex- 
on . ials. Advantageous SITO: 5130 St. 

J6-11-16-22-28A4 tA ale 

MAN FOR 
work, Must be 

LARGE, BRIGHT, 

WE WILL! 

NEW, 

Ts. h 
John H. Sills. WO 2-0460| NEW 3-ROOM APARTMENT. BATH. 

Heated. Abstainers only, WO 2-1128 | COMBINATION 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SAT 

AGENTS WANTED 

in my home. Daily 
erouraal quiet street. WO 2-3520, 3 

A PROGRESSIVE 
you 
an interesting 
ness, Earn from 
by selling from 
Jito Products: 

t aries, Medicines, 
Toiletries, 

Domestic, 

clusive territory, 
Hubert, Montreal, 

TO LET 
2 eee SS 

3-ROOM APARTMENT. 
Unfurnished. 

East. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 3-ROOM 
second floor, heated flat Available 
immediately, Garage optional. One 
child welcome. Share bath. 
WO 8-8528. A3-3t 
eee Se SS 

FOUR-ROOM MODERN APART- 
ment, three-piece bath, utility 

Seeeee eee eee ee een ppaaaanean 
FOR YOUR CHILD, 3-ROOM 

LET komen or weekly. Play- 

4-3t 

COMPANY OFFERS . 
rtunit to establis 

eat and Yucrative busi- 
$50. to $75 per week 
door to door 225 

Culin- 
Tea, 

free spec- 

Se 
ENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 

oA finest line of Christmas cards, 
Novelties, etc. Over 100 items from 

PRIVATE. 
Unheated. Available 

August 15th. Apply 59 or 61 oe 

TO LET 

APARTMENT. PRIVATE:}6 OR MORE BUILDING LOTS ON 
entrance. Priva te3-piece bath, Not 
heated. No objection to children 
Call Roluf's Music Centre 
WO 2-3881. 

apartment, near to 
tric. WO 8-8302, 

tor. Hydro. 

ment, East Hill, WO 8-9361. 

electric stove. WO 8-7796, between 
eight and ten a.m. A3-3t 

2,500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE ON 
Dundas Street, East 
Ground floor in modern well lighted 
and ventilated building, Heated 
or unheated, Concrete floor. Ceiling 
height 12 feet. Two 81$-ft. square 
doors. Private office space with own 
toilet facilities also available if de- 
sired. Cartage, loading and unload- 
ing service. Phone WOodland 8-9735 

A3-4t 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINEN 
supplied. West Hill. Bus Fast 
Business girl, WO 8-8492. 

room, Heated. Available September; T.ARGE BEDROOM, TWIN BEDS. 
1st. Downtown location. Apply J. 
Diamond ane Sons. WO 2-0: ate a 

FOUR - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
apartment, 3 miles from Belleville. 
No children. Apply Box 23, Ontario 
Intelligencer. A3-3t 

SERVICE STATION TEA ROOM. 
Good turnover Reasonable rent. 
Box 29, Ontario peelcerioses 

SEVEN-ROOM HOME, AVAILABLE] 
in September, $70. monthly. Apply 
Box 38, Ontario Intelligencer, Aest 

t| CLEAN, NEWLY DECORATED 4- 
room upstairs’ apartment. Bath, 
heated, self-contained, heavy wiring, 
plenty of cupboard and closet space. 
Good size kitchen. Near bus stop.!_ GABINS, BY 
Central. $80. monthly. 
Coulter's Hardware, 111 nm 
WO 2-4928. After 6 call WO 8-9937. 

LAKEVIEW COTTAGES, 

hospital district. Central. Home 
privileges. WO 8-6045, 149 AAS 

TOURIST RESORTS 
AND COTTAGES TO LET 

3-BEDROOM COTTAGE, OAK LAKE. 
Electricity, Refrigerator. Inside 
plumbing. Boat. $35. weekly, ‘Til 
August 20th. WO 8-6547. A3-3t 

2  BED- 
rooms each. ‘Furnished. Refriger- 
ators and running water, Good 
boats and fishing. Reservations. 
Phone Gilmour 11-R-2; Belleville 
WO 8-8388, '  A3-2t, 

THE WEEK, ON 
Moira. River, 1'mile west of Corby- 
ville dam, WO 2-0826. - A3-3t 

A3-3t} CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
CLEAN, FRONT 

room for gentleman. Private en- 
trance, Central. WO 2-2923, 

A3-tf/ NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. Hot and cold water. 
Centrah (WO 2-1345.) |). ) AS+6t}) 

‘CLEAN, NEWLY DECORATED: 3-|. 
room apartment. Upstairs. Bath, 
heated, self-contained; heavy wiring, 
plenty of cupboard and closet space. 
Good size kitchen. Near bus stop. 
Central. $75. monthly. App 
Coulter’s Hardware, 111 No 
Front. WO 2-4928. After 6 call 
WO 8-9937. A3-3t 
a Se ee es 

ROOM AND BOARD. CLEAN, WELL 
furnished. Gentlemen preferred. 
WO 2-1356. A3-3t 

BED-SITTING ROOM WITH GRILL. 

“Inheated. Garage. September Ist. 
Rent $100. Phone WO 8-6510, A 

2-tf 

J28-29-A-4| 3-ROOM APARTMENT, SHORT DIS- 
' tance from city. Private entrance. 

$25. monthly. WO 8-9753. A2-3t 

PRIVATE, THREE-ROOM, 
heated apartment, plus basement 
rooms with tile floors, one 
finished walls. East Hill. 
monthly. Available September Ist. 
WO 8-8658, J30-tf 

ROOM, 

me 
Sou, | DESCENTED 

Hydro. Spring filled mattresses anda 
indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply, 
W, E. Cole, Sunset Lodge, Lake St. 
Peter, Ontario, J23-1m 

INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- 
tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 
€s,.. picture ere te € conven- 
iences. od beach. At Redners- 
ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. yee vee 

— 
FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM . HOUSE- 

keeping cottage, Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Bane, “beach, good fish- 
ing. M. J. elnsteuber, R. R. 1, 
Picton. ; ‘ J19-1m 
$$ <oueo___ 
OAK HILL LODGE, ‘OAK LAKE, 
Now open. Cabins, Rooms. Meals. 
Dinners for large or small parties 
by reservation. Phone 2348 Stirling. 

Use of phone. Refrigerator, Suit J16-1m girl. East Hill, WO 2-0800, | A2-3t| 5 POINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT- 
A4-3t| SIX - ROOM LOWER DUPLEX,| fated Slient poke spe tiet, On. iso- 

Bridge and Bleecker, Unfurnished.| ated Silent Lake. Bass, trout, pick- 
erel. Immaculate log cabins. 
cooked meals. p coffee. A 
proved by Sportsmen’s Research. 
older, Bincroft 3, . J6-2m 

ome- 

FOR SALE 

SKUNKS. 
re old. Make fine, rege clean pets. 

each, WO 8-8491 days, “/ 
5 A3-3t mas Da es Sa ea) 

Gentlemen preferred. East Hill. No| BAND SAW EQUIPPED FOR METAL 
2 oe pa Pop ascunishien newly 

orate 4 ousekee room. 
WO 2-2990. ie 329-48 
SS 

J30-3t; ROOM FOR SLEEPING, BY NIGHT| S'NK, 
or week, Gentleman. WO 8-8332. 

J29-6t 

A2-5t Se a ee eee 
3-ROOM WINTERIZED COTTAGE, 

Also 3-room apartment, bath. Un- 
furnished. Trent Road, WO 8-9889. 

A2-3t 
a ee ees 

nor Stirling Ses AND BOARD FOR 2 RESPEC- 
table girls or women. Near b 
WO 8-8867, ae Cs 
—— 
MODERN, PRIVATE, HEATED, SELF- 

contained apartment. A 
Wilkins St. 4 PP aR 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED, SELF- 
contained apartment. Separate en- 
trance. Phone WO 8-8214, after 5, 

A2-3t eee 
ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLEMAN. 

Parking space. Near b 
conveniences, WO 8-6277, oni 

J30-4t ———— 
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 

Garage. Available §S 
Na pte or near Belleville, Septem-} $80. monthly, Box 68. Ontario Ae oe ffteenth, References. Write|  telligencer. : J30-4t Ae Windsor Street, Fredericton, | [2 ———————————___ H NB, A4-3¢ a Boma a tno DAILY; $7.50 

| YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILDREN. iO Gnd ler Seeger _ Fequire apartment after September 
" 

st. Reasonable rent. Write Box 1, 2-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE Ontario Intelligencer. _A3-4t —_—— _—_____ 

YOUNG COUPLE witH © k NE 
Tooele on af OUeOE ton 

$ I suitable. Box 45, i 
Intelligencer, 

tee a ee lath 

DOCTOR AND WIFE DESIRE SE LF- 
contained, furnished late ed apartment for 

ferred. WO 2-0486, A3-3t ‘4 
————— 
oy » | EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
¥, 

Pi SENIOR BOOKKEEPER, PREFER- 
ably small office, Can tak 
when necessary, WO 8-7095 opaee 

 ABe3t 

, PETS FOR SALE 

_ | AMERICAN COCKER 
ee Co 
| wo 

et 
SPANIELS, 

mehither Kennels Reg’d, 
-1730, AA-3t 

e¢ 

‘ 
-—- 

bath and entrance. Also garage 
Apply Kellaway's Store, 20° West 
Bridge. 

J27-tf 

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM cooking. Highland Ave. Near bus 
stop. Sulit one or two. WO 2-0619. 

J27-tf re eee eri 
Two bedrooms pre-| Al‘ARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- 

tric stove and refrigerator. Sixt 
dollars monthly, Available Au unt Ist. Apply Miss Rowland, 249.4 Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf 

MODERN OFFICES FOR NT Belleville and Trenton, Will alter to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario. 
322-tf 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, FU f LLY Hog ea A Operating Beauty 

Ontario Intelligences mje 

WINTERIZED FURNISHED P SHE COT- 
tage, No, 14 Highwa . from Oak Lake. By 3 lee monthly. WO 2-2424, yee saute 

work, extra blades and motor. Also 
jig saw. Apply 129 W. College St. 

A3-3t 

ROLL TOP CASTIRON, 42 
inches long, complete with taps. 
Nice condition. $20. 200 Station 
Street, evenings. . A2-t£ 

I AND 
kitchen table 

airs, Anply 12 Moira Street 
‘ A2-3t 

RADIO 
phonograph console; 
and co 
West. 

A4-3t 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
Furnished. Cooking optional, West 
Hill, WO 8-5815, Apply 36 Sinclair. 

A4-3t 

FOUR - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
Northern Elec- 

A4-3t 
a ee ee 
2-ROOM APARTMENT, REFRIGERA- 

Also ground floor 3- 
room and bath, unfurnished apart- 

A4-3t 

Belleville. 

MOFFAT 

BABY RABBITS. 

. Eighty West Bridge Street, 

642 

fr A Wh le RS Whe yy 

gy 
URDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

FOR SALE 

Avondale Road. Water available. 
Apply J. A, Rapson, R. R, 3, Belle- 
ville. A4-3t 

4 GLAZED SASH 28" x 48"; 1 SOLID 
pine door 3' x 7’. WO 8-6125, 

A4-2t 
TF - i—— 

MAN'S ENGLISH RACING BICYCLE. 
Like new. WO 2-4067. A4-3t 

BALED MIXED HAY. APPLY O. L. 
King, R. R. 6, Belleville. WO 2-3386. 

A4-3t 

| PETERBOROUGH CEDAR STRIP 
14-ft, boat. Good condition. $135 
E. Baragar, 60 Octavia Street, eve- 
nings. A4-3t 

BOAT, 14-FT. AND 312 H.P, OUT- 
board motor. $50, Rossmore, Phone 
Mt, View 55-R-11. A4-3t 

GARDEN TRACTOR, AND BROODER 
house. Al condition. WO 2-1316, 

A4-2t 

MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER, 
42-ft. Sleeps six, 165 h.p. Chrysler 
marine engine, 3 years old. 12 volt 
system, asoline generator. Two 
electric bilge pumps, Spacious deck- 
house, stateroom, galley and head. 
Foam rubber mattresses. Completely 
equipped in every way. Hull abso- 
lutely sount. Dinghy and fresh 
water tanks. Price $5,500 for quick 
sale. Apply Box 54, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. A4-6t 

HEAVY DUTY RANGE. 
Baby carriage. Play-pen. WO gai 

10 ROOSTERS, 4 
months old, “"O 2-4784, 

BUILDING LOTS, WATER AND SEW- 
er available. Apply A. H, Maguire, 
199 MacDonald Ave. A3-3t 

i9 DIAMOND WHITE GOLD EN- 
agement ring. Jewellers’ value 
$7 0.’Sacrifice to close estate, Make 
offer. Apply Box 46, Ontario Intel- 
ligencer. A3-2t 

USED, CLEAN BRICK, 2. CENTS 
each, Apply 391 MacDonald Aye. * 

2 PAIR NEW FLORAL DRAPES. 
Lined. Suitable for living room, 
2 pair used drapes. WO och e “A 

LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 
Special $4.98. Nominal installation. 
Canadian Tire, A2-1m 

BEFORE INSTALLING ALUMINUM 
doors, windows, awnings which are 
for life, have Cory show you 
Permaseal, the best in the market. 

A2-5t 

CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE, $50; 
-8-piece mahogany dining room 
suite, $65. WO 8-8029. A2-3t 

MEN'S LEFT-HANDED TOPNOTCH 
golf clubs, new last year. “Easy” 
washing machine. WO oo te re 

NEW C.CM. AND ROBIN HOOD 
payments. Trade-ins|.. bicycles, Ea 

wanted. Cooke’s Keys & 
142 Front. ‘ 

TWO METAL ICE BOXES; COLE-} On Rubber Tires — Tractor Hitch. 
man lamp; Coleman lantern. Nearly 
new. ,Large ash-sifter; wardrobe 
trunk. WO 8-6278.. J11-tf 

ONE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR: 
also round oak extension table with 
three leaves, These articles are solid, 
in perfect condition, Call and see 
them. Reasonable buy for cash sale. 
Apply side door, 189 Lingham St. 

7 PIANOS | 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

New Schubert 

Apt. Size Piano 
An Instrument of Exceptional Quality 

At the Lowest Price Yet 

Only $499.50 

SEVERAL GOOD 

“ USED PIANOS 

Priced from $95. up 

ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD 
ON LOW BUDGET TERMS 

R. E. KUNTZE & SONS 
217 FRONT ST. WO 8-6403 

~ A3-2t 

GENERAL ELECTRIC |BEACK TOP som <=. § 700 
ULTRA-VISION TV 

17” SCREEN 

Aluminized Picture Tube 

Powerful, G.E. Chassis, Clear 
Natural Tone 

Only $199.50 
_ 

_—_ 

ZF 

ULTRA-VISION TV 

Aluminized Picture Tube 

Beautiful Cabinet with 
Matching Legs 

Only $259.00 

ALL T.V.s SOLD ON 

LOW BUDGET TERMS 

watt E KUNTZE & SONS | 
217 FRONT ST.. — Wo 8-403 

A4-at 

a 

| 

RED TOP SOIL... 

SCREENED GRAVEL .... $10.00 

BUNCH KEYS ON BLACK 

wie $ 7,50 

PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50 

GRAVEL FILL .......... $ 5.00 

PLASTERING SAND ..,;. $ 8.00 

BRICK & BLOCK SAND ¢ 8.00 
SAND FILL ....... 
% & 1% STONE 
5g WASHED PEASTONE $15.00 

seeeee $ 4.00 

- $14.00 eee ewer 

5 YARD LOADS 
Prices in Belleville 

C, E HOPKIN 
Foxboro 

‘PHONES: 

WO 8-7478 — WO 2-2766 
WO 8-7470 

326-28-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18-20 

LOST 

BIFOCALS IN CASE. VICINITY OF 
Alemite ball diamond, WO 8-6031, 

HORSE 
key ring. WO 2-0571, or 421% East 
Bridge Street, Apt. 2. Reward. 

A4-2t 

SMALL GREY TABBY MOTHER CAT 
in vicinity of North Front, Finder 
please call WO 2-1618, Reward. 

A3-2t 

STEEL REFRIGERATOR HAND- 
truck, Finder pleas» call David's 
Electric, WO 2-0868. Reward, 

A2-3t 

| FOR SALE 
— ss 
DINING ROOM BUFFET; SCISSOR- 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
eS a 
4-BEDROOM BRICK, EAST HILL jack for car, WO 8-5647. aarewaod floors, Good furnace 

Sa PA 9 Wa teed aveneten ireplace. Sun : CHOICE, TWO-YEAR-OLD FRONTS| storms. Possession Sepregens 400 
beef, 25c lb. Hinds 45c lb. Pork,| WO 86-7609 between B ang oe 1st: 
whole or half, 30c Ib. Glen Roy and 7. 
Frosty Lockers. A3-2t A2-3t $$! 

26-ACRE FARM. SEVEN - 
Ouse, Barn, 245 miles Fears Shire 

limits. WO 2-2753. A4-3t OO 
CHOICE LOTS, PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

ning to bay, from No, 2 Highway. | 
east of Quinte Nursery. §2. to $3.56 
per {t. WO 8-9117. A3-1m 
eae Senate atc 
OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 100 FT. 

square. Harrict Street, 2 blocks 
from North Front St. WO 8-8117, 

A3-ilm Se bhatt 
SMALL HOME ON LARGE LOT, ON 

Purdy Street. pode ie} or best cash 
offer. Box 83, Ontario Intelligencer, 

A3-3t a a a 
4-BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE, EAST 

Hill. WO 2-4694, A3-3t 

LARGE BRICK HOME WITH THREE 

——— 
'52 SCOTT ATWATER 10 H.P. MOTOR 

Reasonable, WO 8-8027, A3-3t 

QUANTITY OF GOOD USED BRICKS. 
Reasonable. Apply Harry Carr- 
Braint, K of C Fail, 399 Front. 

A3-2t 

CLEARANCE! 

FLOOR SAMPLE! 
—_—_ 

The Famous Elgin 

[2 hp. Outboard Motor make a. real “investment. "94,500, 
WITH NEW MOTOR 

GOOD GROCERY STORE LOCATION 
including fixtures, all ready for 
business, with large four-room 
apartment, Of) heated, This location 
has been a money maker. Yours 
for only Three Thousand down, bal- 
ance from profits, ' 

there is a 

* 5-gallon reservoir tank 

* 12-ft. of fuel hose 

* “Regu-lock” which controls 
h.p. at 5, 7% or 12 as you wish 

| * New silent running action 

REGULAR $329. 

Clearance $288. | 
$29. DOWN — $16, MONTHLY 

NEW MODERN FIVE-ROOM BUNG- 
alow on Craig Street. $3,100, down, 
balance fifty-eight dollars monthly. 

SMALL STORE BUILDING WITH 
apartment, in Springbrook. Reason- 
able for cash, 

SMALL SHORT TERM MORTGAGES 
-arranged. Mortgages. bought, sold 
and exchanged, 

Harold R. Robinson 

REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER 
281 BLEECKER AVE. — WO 24005 

; -3t 

BEAT THE HEAT 
SPECIALS! . 

WADING POOLS 
6.95 up 

ELECTRIC FANS : : 
195 up . $5,200. 

LOW. Kitchen, living room, base- 
ment and 3-piece bath. Down $1,500. 

SIMPSONS- SEARS Balance $45. monthly, Taxes $55. 

329 FRONT ST. - 

-— *¢ © * whitest eines $7,800, 

; 2B QOMS, LIVING ROOM, - 
COCKSHUTT P chen atti room. Tora ie etl 

- 8-FT, BINDER heating. s is a very modern 
Bungalow now nearing completion. 
Down $3,500, Balance easy terms. 

Good Condition Taxes $70. 

J. I. CASE THRESHER 
22” Cylinder — On Rubber Tires $8,000. 

Elevator and Weigher ; ; 

Good Condition 

upper; 3 rooms, bath, lower, $115. 
monthly revenue. Taxes $120. 
$3,000. down. Balance easy terms. 
Over 15% on investment, MASSEY HARRIS #16 

OIL BATH BINDER 
6-ft, — In Good Condition 

: lt Soy 
WATERLOO THRESHER 

28" Cylinder — Elevator — Weigher HOUSE AND 44-ACRE LAND ABOUT 

12 miles from city. 4 bedrooms, 
On Rubber Tires — Drive Belt living room, dining room, kitchen. 

In Good Condition ‘Priced to sell $2,500, half down, 

dwelling in city. 
F : 

GEO. WHITE THRESHER 
28" Cylinder — On Steel 

Elevator — Weigher 

In Good Condition 

ATTRACTIVE 7- ROOM. BRICK 
BUNGALOW close to Front Street. 
Landscaped grounds. Very cosy and 
compact. Very modern, Ask for 
information, ; : 

5 OTHER. 
GRAIN BINDERS 

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE SH. WILSON. 
Massey Harris, Cockshutt’ and : F 

Boni sae Re | Real Estate Broker 
‘ T, E, — Dial WO 2-4281 #60 ALLIS CHALMERS. |°° MOR“ ® pa tea 

5-FT. ALL CROP 
HARVESTER 
In Good Condition 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REAL ESTATE 

$3,500. Full Price 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in North 

end of city, This home is in good 
elean condition, Good-size lot ‘with 

arage. Low down payment with 
Palance in one mortgage at 5%. 

— 

MASSEY HARRIS 
6-FT. CLIPPER COMBINE 

Motor Driven — Bin Machine 

Clover Attachments—Good Condition 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
LIMITED 

31-45 STATION — PHONE WO 8-6767 

—_-——— 

$6,500. Full Price 
- M HOME IN FOXBORO. 

f Pace tadwen attractively landscaped 
lot. Large living room with separ- 
ate dining room. House in excellent 
condition, throughout. Terms may 
be arranged, or owner will con- 
sider trade for bungalow. 

* *¢ # & * * * © t 
A3-2t 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF FLORENCE MAY PEARCE, late 
of the City of Belleville, deceased, 

ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate of Florence May Pearce, 
late of the City of Belleville in the 
County of Hastings, who died on or 
about the 15th day of June, A.D., 1955 
are hereby notified to send them to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the 
Executor of the said Estate, duly 
verified on or before the 20th day 
of August, A.D,, 1955. 

AFTER the last-named date the 
assets of the said Estate will be dis- 
tributed among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
of which the Executor shall then have 
notice, 

DATED at Belleville, the 20th day 
of July A.D. 1955. 

O'FLYNN & O'FYLNN, 
Barristers - Solicitors, 
278 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the Executor. 
J21-28-A4 

—_—— 

$12,500: Full Price 
3-SUITE APARTMENT BUILDING 

on Dufferin Ave, Each unit is com- 
pletely self-contained with separate 
entrances. All units have Ret ear. 
decorated within the pas : 
Total monthly income is $180.00. If 
it's an income home you've been 
looking for, this is it! 

W. J. McCORMICK 

Insurance — Real Estate 

17214 FRONT ST.—Phone WO 2-3237 
EVENINGS PHONE: 

LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 
JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 

W. J. McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 

'|3-BEDROOM. CAPE COD BUNGA-| 

DUPLEX. 2 APTS, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 

balance to suit, Will exchange for! 

Real Estate Broker 
'403 FRONT ST. 

2-STOREY FRAME, 6 ROOMS IN ALL. 

R RIDLEY — Salesman — Wo 8-7465| Were said to have been responsible 
J, AGNEW — Salesman — Wo 8-9729| for at least 18 murders in the last 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

5-MIN. CAR WASH -*) 

“Well, let’s go — the five minutes are up.” — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

= iDeS: 
WHALEN 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Best Offer 
THE OWNER OF THIS STOREY AND 
HALF HOME, not far downtown, 
will sell for the best offer made 
within the next few days. The ask- 
ing down payment is $2,100. See it 
and make your bid. This is a mod- 
ern home, five years old, with three 
bedrooms, large living room, nice 
kitchen with cupboards, 3-pc. bath, 
full basemént, furnace. Complete 
with al um storms, screens, Full 
asking price only $8,950, 

The Belleville Insurance 
Agencies Limited 

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 
18 BRASSEY ST. — Stone veneer, : 

b mis, one’ with, arte r 
ae Large cone Yeraniahi erm 
anent a gs. heating. Doub! 

ell built home in garage. is a wi * 
excellent condition. 

v 
a 

fi 

— 
i 

18 FAIRWAY — Cape Cod. 3 
rooms, Finished room in base 
laundry room and extra toilet 
the kitchen. Oil heating, air cond 
tioned. Landscaped garden. Gara 
and workshop, a 

‘ 23 HUMEWOOD. — 5-room B 
EAST HILL, TWO-STOREY CAPE Oil heating. N.HLA. 
COD, a lovely home with three 
bedrooms, rs § room, dining . 2 r 
room, huge kitchen with break- | 66 tla) bate 
fast area. Two baths. Full base- room in basement. Oil h 
ment, Oil furnace. Owner moved Garage. =~. 
to Toronto, Reasonable offers ’ re , 
considered, 

oe heating. N-H-A. financing. 

N-HA. = New Homes | 59 svenerr. — + z 
3 : sun porch. age, Nice ¢ WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF] Close to shopping districh 

BRICK BUNGALOWS. that are . 
rea hard a Ma Some axe : ‘ 
n g completion and some o na, — Beereagomnieee sot ee $5, nosnEn Ave. — BUPLER, Be 
would be wise to see what we have./ yoom and separate garden. 

ing. 

pa’ 

Oil heat~ 

Se é « a z 

310 VICTORIA AVE. — Brick B 

$2,700. Down low. ‘Three Pedrooms. "Re , C room. Basement on Excond'} 
¢ rear. 

we es erie ponuate ey we : : 
e ne o- room sh \ rooms " 

' Bungalow that has ever been offer-| ON EAST HILL. 1 athe 
ed for sale at the price of only| Brick, Oilheating. une 
IAP In re aS paccience we o Pea - 
ave never found a home so w ee 

cared for, so complete in every | ON ROBLIN LAKE. — Prince ee rd 
detail. The grounds are landscaped| County, Winterized cottage. 4 rooms © 
to perfection. You owe it to your- and sun porch. Garage. Good well. 
self to see this gem.. Large lot. Make offer. ah, > 

Dee 
WHALEN 

lid 

—_— 

- 

The Belleville Insurance 
Agencies Limited 

OFFICE PHONE WO 32-1110 _ 
C. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 

AND VER 5279 M. ROY ERSON — WO 2-4072 W. OLI —)WOs far 
LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 

i A4-3t Sales Representatives Saag 

Double House p 

WO 2-1504 

$8,000. FULL PRICE 
137 BLEECKER AVE. 

3-BEDROOM, 2-STOREY FRAME) HIS DOUBLE HOUSE IS SITUATED 
house, Large kitchen and eating on a large lot on North Front § a 
area. Large living room, 4-piece just outside city limits, . Owner's 
bath. Oil tloor furnace. Taxes only 
$95. a year. 

$7,500. 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
NEW, WITH UTILITY ROOM, KIT- 

chen and living room. Oil furnace. 
On Farley Ave., East Hill. Taxes 
only $55. per year. 

$3,000. DOWN 
11 SOUTHVIEW AVE. 

BRICK AND STONE CONSTRUCTION 
3-bedroom Bungalow built last fall. 
Large living and dining area, mod- 
ern kitchen, Full basement divided 

side has two bedrooms, li ‘oom, 
kitchen and 3-pc. bath, $8,600. 

Carl Street 
"ee & 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
rere Furnace. Well land 

scaped, lots of flowers, Low taxe: 

23 Humewood Dr. hy 
PLAN TO INSPECT THIS PLE eS 

two-bedroom Bungalow. It has 
everything necessary for comfort- 
able living. Four-piece bath, large 

for recreation room. See this for a} jiving area, full basement, modern 

kitchen and lovely lot in a good lovely home priced right, and | 

$8,500. FULL PRICE district. $8,700. > 

13 GOLFDALE ROAD Low Down Payment STOREY AND A HALF, HAS GOOD- 

LARGE FRAME HOUSE ON YEO- 
size kitchen, large ea Room, . 
bedrooms, 4-piece bath. Upstairs no mans St, deel for= Jake a 

$6,500, 

E J. SAUNDERS — 
bedrooms. Full basement. Oil fur- 

Real Estate — Insurance 

nace, On lovely large landscaped 
lot. Taxes reasonable. 

$8,500, 
330 FOSTER AVE. 

3 bedrooms, ~ e as Gr roo. 
dining room, 3-piece ath, coal- 
ravity ose tt wa garage. on Mortgage Loans 
arge landscaped lot, Close to school. . 
Tanes reasonable, $2,000, down may | KRESGE BLDG, — Dial WO 8-7164 
handle. EVENINGS 1 

y ¥, 4 ae SR E, J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 
DON’T DELAY —. 

SMASH TERRORIST CELLS 

F. E HUSON RABAT, French Morocco (AP)— 
French authorities announced W 

Real Estate Broker 
15 CAMPBELL st, 

nesday that police have smashed — 
four cells of nationalist terrorists 
in the last week, Twenty persons 

(Across from Y.M.C.A,) 
PHONT WO 8-5260 
AFTER SIX PHONE 

were reported arrested. Three of 
the cells apparently operated in 
the Casablanca area. Members 

‘ 
F, HUSON — Broker — WO 32-2029 |18 months. 



~ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ~ 

23 ’ 

WHO CAN DO IT? " “HUNGERS FOR” LIFE OF FOREST’ Range onan tee 
7 Mr. TWEEDY * i by Ned Riddle — 

BUILDING SUPPLIES af fee 

G. F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- \ 1 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1955 

AUTOMOTIVE Ee a BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
air eonditioning heater, wheel discs | 
étc, Wellbanks Auto se ham ACCOUNTANTS 
James St. 

"80 CHEV. SEDAN, WELL NKS Auto Saler, 188 cames St. asst} JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT aD ist 

296 Front Srrneh 8-8491| Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 
"S2 AUSTIN A-+40 SEDAN, EXCEL- 

lent condition. Radio and heater. 

5 atarsal, hammc: toes and cases aris- 
WO 23-1626 in therefrom such as arthritis, 

Low mmiitage. $795, or best offer. 
A3-3t| SVE a 

d knee 
KENNETH J. SODEN rok Pi he esa ah 

Phone 3391 Trenton. 

6 CHEVROLET 43-PASSENGER } 
Ove painted to specified) pyuBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT(R| OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to S 

25615 FRONT ST. Evenings by Arpointment 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 were 144 FRONT ST, — PHONE WO 2-0793 

Excellent motor and body. 
But has new appearance. Write or 

(Opposite Capito] Theatre) said hone R. K. rintnel), Brighton. 
hone 288. A4-3t 

‘53 PACKARD, iMMACULATE CON- 
dition. Will ‘take trade and/or 
arrange terms, WO 4-7812, Saray: 

-2t 

’ a 

FOOT SPECIALIST ee tee bet 

hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd. 
umber, roofing. hardwood Peoria, 

plywood, Sash doors, mill work, 
gyproc. gyproo lath peice nad cry he 

tt 

LUMBER SHINGLES, DOORS, 
sashes, millwork cement, builders 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO &-6428. 

J30-t1 

LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION, 
sidings wallboards, 
wood, sash, doors, moulding. hard- 
ware. E, D, Mott, 370 Front Street, 
WO 2-2584, J30-tf 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-436 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE are ae 

OUR SKILLED OPERATO - 
URE You EAT PERFECTLY 
GROOMED LOOK 

—_—_—_—- 

1946 FORD COACH, FACTORY RE- 
built motor. Real good condition. 
WO 2-0608. A4-3t 

—_—_—_—— 

"60 HUDSON, RADIO. WELLBANKS 

CONCRETE 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
our requirements, McFarland’s 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

S28-tf 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Auto Sales, .55 James St 
A3-3t 

—_— - S  —-— 

49 STUDEBAKER SEDAN. GOOD 
tires, new paint job, overdrive, 2- 
wheel trailer with racks; also used 
tires 550 x 16 and most other sizes, 
Pigden’s Garage, Front Street, 
Belleville. A3-3t 
te SE, EEO co purge, sparen 

50 PONTIAC & SEDAN, WSLURANKS ——————————————————————————————— 
Auto Sales, 155 James St. A3- 

SINGLE CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE, ANTIQUES 

A2-3t BOUGHT — SOLD 
Good condition. 103 Stanley Street. 

| Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, "49 RCURY SEDAN. OVERDRIVE. , 
: a Mibanke Auto Sales, 155 James St. Gold, eigen, Copper Pewter, 

- rass 
FO Glass China FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. SMALL 

mileage. Good condition. $1,650. or Antique Weapons 
_ offer. Private. 200 Station Seats Indian Artifacts 

eeere ee AE GG. WRIGHTMEYER 
"47 PONTIAC SEDAN. RADIO. WELL- Period Furniture — Orientals 

. banks Auto Sales, 155 James ee 183 Dundas St. W. Belleville 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

> 

54 HILLMAN SEDAN. EXCELLENT SO 
condition. One owner. 8,500 miles. 
WO 2-4685 A2-3t ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES + ee Se ee 

"38 FORD SEDAN $125; ‘40 HUDSON 
_ sedan $75; ‘38 Olds. coupe $65, 

Wellban 
Street. 

Auto Sales, 155 James 

BELLEVILLE’S 

A3-3t 

A BrE-S-T, 
_| USED CARS — TRUCKS 

4, B, BOYCE & SONS 
9913. Limited 

_ 350 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. 
WO 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO ae 

¥ HILLMAN 
ICTON MOTORS Ld. 
PARTS, SALES SERVICE 

_\.. PHONE 249 PICTON 
*. J8-14-15-21-22-28-29-A4 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

$e 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

$44 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
59-t! 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 

LYW 
poonsy ite MOU 

E. D. MOTT 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 

S2-t£ 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 

“LOOK! 
+ LISTEN! 
- & TRUDEAU'S 
ter RIG STOCK 
» = REDUCTION 

SALE 
CONTINUES 

AT 
DRASTIC 
PRICE 

REDUCTIONS 
ALL CARS 

TO CLEAR 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 

Foxboro Road 
WO 2-207 

Trenton-Zenith 53000 (no toll ehg.) 
Picton Inquiries 706 

“IP IT’S MIXED BY McFARLANDS 
IT's G 

FREE ESTIMATES 
J9-ly. 

CARTAGE 

For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured Here 

rly 

———————— ——— ——————— 

CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

«—& 

- TTRUDEA 
MOTORS LTD. 

FOXBORO RD. 
(Lot No.2 of Sales Barn) 

DIAL WO 8-6760 

41 STATION ST. 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 Point 
ry A4-tf 
————COOO 

. SERVICE 
GE. SERVICE 

AUCHONE WO 8-6403 
ALL MAKES 

Washers, Refrigerators 
Ranges, Radio and T.V. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES 

R, E, KUNTZE & SONS 
STREET 217 FRONT a Beta Aty-att 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Eatimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Anne wo ori 

—————SSSSS ee 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc, 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged, with 
or without down Be ATi if réquired 

GEORGE BAILEY 
POINT ANNE WO 8-6005 

J28-ly 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

POLISHERS FOR RENT 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

Tile and Marboleum Floors 
E ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 
815-ti 

NOTICE 

DANCE!! 
} COME JOIN THE FUN 

AUGUST 6th, 1955 

Stoco Yacht Club 

24 Miles North of Belleville 

MUSIC — RECORDS 

Admission 35c per person 

9 to 12 p.m. 
leome You Three Susans Welco ot as 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE WO 86-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 
N26-tf£ 

“tt 

Freeman 
24914 FRONT 

Phone WO 8-5183 
(Next to ¥.M.C.A., Campbell Street) 

TO RENT — 
FLOO 

24, 
18 McANNANY ST. 

Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment 
$29 -tf 

————$———— not 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) 

224 ANN ST. 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

sT. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

| fates eG I Saha 
THE JAMES TEXTS 

- LIMITED 
Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etr.. ee day service on 

types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONF WO 8-6775 asitt 

lllle_e 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
P.O. Box 142 

S4-tf 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bed An peries reads 

TERIALS SUPPLIE 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

‘ ; J4-ly 

RENTALS 

QUINTE 
AND WALLPAPER 

BY DAY OR 
PAINT 

PAPER! KI 
Concrete Products Company | ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 

0 ft 30, 36 an 3 
WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Ren 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 
BILL LENSEN 

Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 
Phone WO 8-5312 

J21-1m 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front St. 

Mar. 14 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

— Sees 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B, 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highw No. 37 
PONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

J18-tt 

DR. PAUI. FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

Office at: 
28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 8-63842 

86-tt 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-8681 

good.” Free estimates, 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154, 

J9-1m 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 
Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. M2-t! 

CONCRETE 
————————— 
CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS, 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 
Moran’ Enterprises, Mt. View 
29-R-31, : , J21-lm 

PAINTING 

EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
spray. Experienced, competent 
workmen. et our prices before 
ainting. Moran Enterprises, Mt. 
jew, 29-R-31. J19-1m 

INTERIOR, 

REPAIRS 

BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMO 
repairs, Pick-up and daivery on 
E, Moira St. A, DeGenova. J4-tf 

S"WING MACHINES ADJUSTED. 
«Any make or model. Rupert Shufelt, 
R. R, 6, Belleville, WO 2-1709. 

J6-1m 

RENTALS 
LL 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274. es 320-t£ 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
oe qoenth Delive and pigs ub. 

ewin miter. 
WO 2-0885. 328-tf 

SERVICES 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light mov and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. “1m 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

SAWS, SCISSORS, 
machine sharpened. 

South John Street. Mr. 
Pick up and deliver. 

T.V, SALES AND SERVICE 

D. CAIRNS TELEVISION i reel 
installation ahd repair. xpert 
and efficient’ work guaranteed. 
WO 2-2314. J22-1m 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and gravel fill. Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

»ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189, J20-1 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, cinders. General 
SneEe, Morrison Bros, Cartage 
Phone WO 8-7606, AG-ti 

PLASTERING 
ee 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991. J8-1m 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models, Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 
WO 8-8383,. A3-1m 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 104 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone O 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years’ experience. . 

J14-1m 

AUCTION SALE 

Saturday, August 6th, at 1.30 p.m., 
Second Concession of Thurlow, second 
house east of coal chutes. 

G.E, electric range; 200-gal. tank; 
dining room table and 6 chairs; china 

; kitchen range; 
terfield suite; 
dresser; studio 
odd chairs; rockers; 
tubs and tub stand; deck 
chairs; lamps; curtains; linens; 
poultry fountains and feeders; sash; 
lawnmower; cream separator; pumps: 
lawn roller; steel wheelbarrow; 
garden tools; tools; dishes; cooking 
utensils, etc. 

Terms: Cash. 

Mrs, Margaret Fenn, owner. 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
Auctioneer — Phone WO 2-1991 

J329-A4-5 

wash stands: 
small tables; 

TIRE RUNS WILD 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—C. R. 
Chism’s encounter with a runaway 
tire Wednesday cost him $1,000 in 
damages, The 130 - pound tire 
bounrg@d from a truck, bowled 

down the road for two blocks and 

it wrecked display stands and 
knocked out a window. 

‘ 

;|Keewatin, Rev. C. W. 

into Chism’s hardware store, where} 

ia 

Some 600 junior forest rangers have 
to help with job of spotting: fires. 
from high schools throughout the 
widespread camps to live the life 
forest lore. 

First Member 
Of Chipewyans 
Is Ordamed 

CHURCHILL, Man. (CP)—Sandy 

Clipping’s fellow Duck Lake Chip- 

ewyans wanted to be on hand when 

he became the first member of his 
Ri} tribe to be advanced to the priest- 

hood in the Anglican Church, 

The ceremony was only Wednes- 
day but some of them had been 
waiting here since spring. And 
they won't return home until the 
winter freeze-up. 
The new Anglican priest, who is 

54, has been an untiring worker 
among the Indians in northern 
Manitoba and deacon to his people 
at the small Duck Lake trading 
post, 135 miles northwest of his 
Hudson bay port. 
Some members of the Duck Lake 

congregation travelled six days by 
dog team to get here. They had to 
leave in éarly spring to take ad- 
vantage of the hard freeze and 
have been camped near here ever 
sine. vs 

STAY TILL WINTER TS5() 790° 
Rapids of the Caribou river make 

canoe travel impossible and the 

Whee 

‘|Chipewyans won't be able to re- 
ee until the hard freeze of win- 
er. 
Rt. Rev. H. E. Hives, bishop of 

Mixer of 
Kitchener, Ont., Rev. H. H. Marsh 
of Toronto, Rev. H. S. Hughes- 
Caley Archdeacon of Gillam, Man., 
and Rev. L. R. Willis, host min- 
ister, participated in the Anglican 
rite of the laying on of hands. 
Mr, Clipping attended morning 

prayer before the ordination. In 
the evening he presented several 
Chipewyan candidates for confirm- 
ation, 

r 

NEW ETNA ACTIVITY 

CATANIA, Sicily (Reuters) —Ex- 
plosive activity inside the north- 
eastern crater of Mount Etna, Eu- 
rope’s biggest active volcano, in- 
tensified during the night. This 
crater of the 10,700-foot mountain 
spewed forth lava last month, but 
the flow ceased after a few days. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...++++++ $1.00 

THREE CONSEQUTIVB 
INSERTIONS .,.+++++- $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 
INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSEOU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND lc FOR 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

NO 
PAPER? 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
71.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one to you as 
soon as possible, 
This service applies only within the 

Belleville City Limits 

; Cutting down trees is part of education and 
for it,” here is Mike Hughes of Port Credit, who only 
Samples soup made by cook Bill Peters. 

SSS 

Seas oe SSS SS = 

4 5 h, Pin +4 

invaded Ontario’s forests 
The 17 and 18-year-old boys 

province have been posted to 17 
of a ranger while learning. about 

“hungering 
too eagerly 

(Central Press Canadian), | day evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Chapell are 

holidaying in Boston. 

Mountain View 
MOUNTAIN VIEW — Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Ancorn of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Barber. 

Mrs. Grant Minaker entertained 
a number of children on Friday 
afternoon in honor of her daugh- 
ter, Lora. It was Lora’s sixth 
birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scarrott 
and Mrs. M. Oak of Toronto, and 
Miss Mildred Hale of Huff’s Is- 
land, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Sprung. 
A number of ladies of this com- 

[MORTGAGE 

LOANS| Ss 
Lar; cow Fcost 

_ \"My goodness! Maybe you'd better pay me» 
“-_ — 

in advance.", 
i 

munity were guests of Redners- 
ville Women’s Institute on Thurs- 

The small. daughter (Deborah) 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burkitt, o 
Oshawa is staying with her grand - 
|parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Burkitt 
| while her parents are on holiday. — 

BE. BUSINESSLIKE.. 
3 

ty 
We have years of experience in | 
building and valuating proper- 
ty and can be of real help to 

, you in your building or buy- 
' ing problems. ‘ 

AMES BONE 2 
jars 
— 
> = 

5 ae "| 

| 

FOR THE MOST FUN... 
ON YOUR SUMMER VACATION — 

INTELUGENCE 
Wherever You Go 

THE ONTARIO 
LOCAL and WORLD-WIDE NEWS 

YOU 'LUSENJOY -wevraanr a 
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COMPLETE SPORT COVERAGE 

POPULAR COMICS 

SOLUNAR TABLES—by John 
Alden Knight, 

POPULAR FEATURES FOR 
WOMEN, 

1 WEEK « « 

2 WEEKS 

1 MONTH - 

Phone WO 8-5757 

Che Ontarto 

» 

KEEP UP WITH 

THE NEWS 
FROM HOME — | | 

— Circulation Dept. | 

J 
Iutelligencer ; 

—— oe 

> 
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uranium cannot be produced at » 
profit under the published prices 

The published price schedule pro- 

| vides for a sliding scale, depenq. 

Continued from Page 1.) jing on grade, to a maximum of gg 

a 

RELEASE OF FLIERS OPENS U.S. RED CHINA TALKS ON OFT ine ee 115,000 Men Shapiro’s New B 
a | : 3 } Canadian Army [Novel Praised CORE HOWE EXPLAIN “I came out of the turret, and 

So os it wes then I saw the three of ja pound for uranium in concen. 

eer R d t Att k ) rane (OD) : / them, They must have been hidden| He traced these developments in|trates with a uranium content ot : €a y 0 ac NEW YORK ms P) — Canadian) behind the trucks. the government's uranium buyifig | not less than 10 per cent. In addj. 

lege ore ra et Be novel,|) PULLED HIS GUN policy: |tion a development allowance of —-— 1e Sixth of June,’"’ 1as won| “They didn't say a word. ,| 1. On March 16, 1948, the govern-|$1.25 a pound is paid durin 
CAMP GAGETOWN, N. B. (CP)/praise from New York literary|were all so amazed, eb oh ment said it would buy ‘“‘all ac-/first three years of productint gs 

More than 15,000 men of the Ca-| critics for its portrait of wartime! frozen for an instant and herd 1 | ceptable uranium concentrates of-)/ INVOLVES CONTRACTS _ : 

nadian Army stood ready today | London. | figured ‘This is it,’ so I pulled my | fered under a published price| Mr. Howe said negotiation of the 
? "3 The critics, however, were di- gun 

for the weekend kickoff of Exer-|vigeq as to their Opinions of the [ 
cise Rising Star, Canada’s biggest} book as a whole. 

peacetime military manoeuvres, Lewis Gannett of The Herald 

For the scheme this 427-square-| Tribune writes Ne ep of June” 
: 1 Sé gC yi . Yi i ing 

mile New Brunswick training cen-|jove story.” Charles Poore of The 
tre has been split into two separ-| pimes says it is ‘ta wonderfully 
ate, countries, They are “‘Philistia’’| true picture of life in second world 
to the north and “‘Blueland”’ to the| wartime London” laced “with an 
south, , uncommonly pure ‘three-cornered 

Philistia represents a powerful)jove affair.” 
nation which has been following a} Gannett, the most favorable re- 

7 schedule” for a guaranteed period. | premium-price contracts involyeg 
“IT figured I was finished when 1| /2¢ published price schedule is now) contract between the producer and © heard that machine-gun, Jt ajj|8varanteed until March 31, 1962.|@ldorado and a contract betweeno 

came so suddenly. It was just like 2, It also said then that “‘in spe-| Eldorado and the US, Atomic 
opening a closet door and having cial circumstances consideration| Energy Commission. 
some joker say ‘Boo.’ | might be given to the payment of| The formula used in negotiating 

“The slug hit rhe and threw me) Prices higher than those contained|the premium price contracts has 
against the wall down to the floor. ix the published price schedule.’’| been established by AEC, he said, 
I lost my gun. I crawled for the|_.3- In November, 1953, Eldorado} Mr. Howe said he wants to make 
door, got inside, slammed it shut | Mining and Refining Ltd., crown | ‘‘quite clear’ that while the goy. 
with my foot. Then I made it back|CO™Ppany designated as the govern-|ernment is committed to buy: all to the turret, called police and|™ent’s P vf cha ul ng seen A Beep a Hoe uranium concentrates 

n sexi <4 pushed the alarm siren.” nounced that ‘‘such special prices)under the published pric policy of aggressive expansion, viewer, says the novel—also Au-|GRABBED BOXES = would be arrived at by negotiation) March 31, 1962, it has nor coepatie 
PRINTS OWN NEWSPAPER gust Ss Book-pf-the-Month selection; “They lined the three others up in gack. case and would be related|ment to buy all uranium offered 

» .|7 is “a deftly interwoven story of|against the wall. They said some-|t? cost.” at prices higher than the published The Philistian forces are massed|the big war that reached its climax/ thing, but of course I couldn't hear,| Eldorado officials said later at| ones. 
on the border in corps strength|on D-Day, June 6, 1944 and of the|/They took their guns, and then |@ press conference that the price| Eldorado now has contracts with 
under the command of “‘Lt,-Gen.|wars Brad Parker, a _ married| started grabbing th i jin the special contracts is secret|three companies to buy urani 
Goliath.”” Playing the part is the|American lieutenant and Valerie g g; he: money-boxes. 4 ae 1 rie| They were rushing b ‘ |but is “substantially higher” than|at the premium price: Gu 

Whose 2nd Battalion, the Black Watch,|Russell, daughter of a British brig-| could hear the alarm cnt knee,|the published price. Mines Ltd., in northern Saskatch: 
pens ey. under Lt.-Col. R. M. (Dick) Ross|adier, have to fight.’ They said all uranium is now|ewan’s they didn’t have much time. - Beaverlodge area, and 

ves: “I ran back to the other office bought under the premium price,|Pronto Uranium Mines Ltd., and 
and grabbed a .38 from the weap- not the published price. The rea- Algom Uranium Mines Ltd., in On- 

Ma O ons case, As I returned they were |5°2 was that in present conditions| tario’s Blind River area. 

rmora crawling out a side window. It was 

MARMORA, — Mr. and Mrs.| Over almost as fast as it started. 
“I opened the turret door and 

tossed my gun out to Thompson 
and he started after them and be- 
gan shooting. Klodzinski got an- 

mer’s sister, Mrs. J. E. Belanger|0ther gun and followed. 
“The next thing I knew I was in 

the hospital. . . . When I awoke 
my wife was there. ; 

of Ottawa. 
Blueland forces consist of Maj.- 

land Wang Ping-nan, seen at left, announced to|Gen, John M. Rockingham’s ist 

Alexis Johnson, U.S. ambassador to Czechoslovakia, Canadian Infantry Division. 
and Ralph Clough, right, acting director of the} Actual editions of a newspaper 
U.S. state department's office of Chinese affairs, called “the Blueland Star” havel__ ; 
the release of 11 American fliers held as spies been distributed among troops, King and family of Sault Ste. 

since their capture in Korean war, emphasizing the grave and deter-|Marie, have returned home after 
iorating situation existing between|spending a week with the for- 
the two countries. 

Blueland has its military re- 
sources rallied to stem an initial|@m"d Mr. Belanger. 
attack and hold on until allied) Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGarvey of 

powers come to its assistance, Toronto, are spending the week) “She was crying. I told her to 

CAREFULLY CONTROLLED with relatives here. cut it out. I said I was sorry I 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Neal and hadn't made dinner. . ..” 

The Philistian forces will operate i f } 
as a controlled enemy and will perth Wig Cee Cua Wa mate gOCC UD ADR hei 
function as directed by the control ea EOtIaeS near Gls Aan 
staff. Almost 500 officers and men 
will be employed during the ex- 
ercise as umpires and contro] staff. 

ea at 

~~ 

View of the conference room in the Palais de 

Nations as the ambassadors of the U.S. and Red 

China opened a series of talks in Geneva to ease 

tensions in the Far East. Meetings got off to an 

optimistic start when Chinese ambassador to Po- STIRK 

MINERAL SUPPLEMENT 
For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- 
ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 
ed by 

Stink Farm Supp tices 
PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT. 

a 

ee 

(ADVT.) 

Major Percy Gray was admitted to the DVA Hospital at Kingston | BLACKHEADS 
as umpire : on Monday. Don’t squeeze blackheads — dissolve 

Participating in umpire and con- z them. G nara eater duke ages Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray, Mr. and| them. Get two ounces of PEROXINE 
; Mrs. Lorne Gray and Mr. Earl POWDER from any drug store and 

from the Canadian Army Staff Col- . appl entl ith h ] : Chi - ~~. | Lucas spent a few days in the Sud-| #PP'Y & with wet, hot cloth i, 

Bee an De bdcant oencamencont bury district. Eiht ile ae eee of " 
They sim 

- dissolve and disappear by this 
of the staff college. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley od, | 384 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-659@ simple meth 

% Invites you tom 

are visiting in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

dom, ‘They are from left: Maj. William H. Bau- 
mer of Lewisburg, Pa.; Capt. Eugene J. Vaadi of 
Clayton, N.Y., and Airman Steye E. Kilia of Ak- 
ron, Ohio. Diplomatic sources predict now that 
the 40 American civilians detained or jailed in 
Communist China will soon be released. 

Three of the 11 U.S: fliers, expected to reach 

Hong Kong August 4, following their release by 

Reds, are shown in this Communist-made photo 
brought from Peking by U.N. secretary-general 

- Daz Hammarskjold, who negoiated for their free- 

Announcing ... 

THE OPENING | 
_ OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE . 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 

VIGOR STANDARD - 3@75 

VIGOR HIGH TEST - 3935 Gallon 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

an A THE “CV JAN-U-OTIVE” 
a ; (CARRIAGE 

(1769) g( DOMINION } 
From the 
Bettmana 
Archive 

Q c 

Gallon 

cA WESTERN VERSION 
of the Eastern rickshaw, with 
the motive power supplied by a 
man pumping a treadmill. 

K54-8 

KINGSBEER 
BREWERY LIMITED 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

Continues Until 

Saturday, Aug. 6th 

‘Special! Men’s 

Plastic Raincoats 
Transparent vinyl plastic f , or the best shower resistance without pisigat or heat in a coat. Handy for car, boat or for general use 5 ; compact and easy to carry ... comes with handy carry- ng pouch, Sizes small, medium or large in the group. 

EATON 

200% Off! Summer Clearance! 

Gloves 
in 

’ of this clearance of nylon, cotton and rayon gloves 

Ona tates ah 4-button, 3-button and shortie gloves in epee Lepr 

finish Nylons in shortie lengths. Colours white, pink, nee ~ I in 

black “prown, yellow, red, aqua, grey in all styles and sites . . ‘on to 235 

the lot are children’s gloves of sheer nylon in all colors, Reg. . 25. 

s’ Half Price Clearance 

Jean Brevets Summer Jewellery 
Introductory offer on boys’ fine quality combed cotton brevets EATON’S are clearing their complete stock of summer jewellery. 
in navy blue, to save discoloring when worn with jeans. Elastic All white chokers and necklaces, white and coloured earrings. 
comfort fitting waist-band and snug fitting throughout. Sizes F ; - aaie rariations 00 small, medium or large in the group. Beautiful stranded rope and variations. Reg. 1.00 to 2.00. 

: EATON EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale TAN EATON : Semi-Annual Sale to 

; Semi-Annual Sal Semi-Annual Sale semi ; 
Special Price, each 2 a Price sacle’. as re ee or ee We te A PYICE ©. esse eee eens 8 lo a BRIBES OH Rae : : e 

, 

Women’s Clearance of Women’s 

Rayon Briefs 
Rayon fancy weave briefs with banded leg, Size 

Women’s All Wool 

Cardigan Sweaters Leather and Canvas Style Sandals 

Little Boys’ All Wool 
: 

Flannel Shorts 
Smartly styled sandals for street or housewear in four lovely styles to 1 flannel shorts which are unlined, banded waist .. « = 

. 8 small, i F igs om ; ie { j . shooage f In the ¢ are Arabian style sandals, yoke style sandals, All woo anr bs - a “Teeny 
or large in the group. Colours of pink or white from whieh te Sand. he fe wie pears pone pete ty tal fttks * Comfortable canvas sandals or canvas slip on loafer style sandals. Colours elastic back, Colours of navy, brown or grey. Sizes 2 to 6x in 
choose. ch to yand, neckband and cuffs. Colours of grey, powder, wine or of black, green, multi-colour, brown, pale blue, beige, red, blue, maize or the group : 
E navy. Sizes 14 to 20 in the group. yellow in the group. Regular 2,08 1e@ & 

Se Anitiued Sale EATON EATON EATON 1 Sale 
Oiite each Semi-Annual Sale Semi-Annual Sale . Semi-Annual sale ms 
rr 8 ret Cd gists # os ot = ; PRICO) ORCHID de atl ieeiAe ot cater lar e's a BEYIGG) SUBAT eo orsicic,« ncetyiaterermlel nie sieal wine fs) Price, CACH . 1... esses sense eneees aN 

<T, E ATO iN (ed Ra 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
Dial WO 2-4561 
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- Eisenhower Plan 

~ On Disarmament 

4 : 
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Bulganin Says Statement 

@Misunderstood by Press 
¢ nl ye 

= “Law Changed, 

‘ ‘Can Throw Bustle 

Onto Highway? 
_--—-s PHILADELPHIA (AP)—City 
solicitor. Abraham L. Freed- 

_ man has announced completion 
ota two-year project involving 

codification of the city's ordi- 
ances from 1854 to the pres- 
ee Le R : 

_ Obsolete” ordinances which 
Se Nee eliminated now pro-. 
/ > ehibit:. . 
" _ Throwing bustles on the pub- 
lic highway. 

i Smoking ‘cigars in public 

Girls under 16 from selling 
flowers, matehes and newspa- 

A Bt 4: in public. 7 

| we ener eats speeding over | 

4 

territory. 

that naturally the Soviet Union pre- 

fers its own disarmament proposal 

but nevertheless, would not refuse 

to consider other ‘sincere plans. 

‘In this connection he said the 

er's' proposal under consideration 

together and find agreement. 

DOOR STILL OPEN 

ay _ | burst into laughter at this. 

eso's | oh Sed : 

owned In Brey A> ee 
Died ity. 

. ver 
Tee® 

alme n 
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a 

ae aes 
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United States will consider sympa- 
thetically- Russian proposals along 
the same lines with a determina- 
tion to find a solution fair to both 
sides. a 
Bulganin’s remarks came during 

discussion of his report on the 
Geneya ‘“‘summit’’ conference. 
Sveakers from various parts of 

Russia emphasized the desirability 
of increased contacts and cultural 
exchanges with the West as the 
Supreme Soviet met to express its 
“unanimous support” for the gov: 
ernment’s: foreign policy, . . 

REFUSED NOTHING 

Bulganin brought cheers from 
the deputies when he said: ‘‘Every- 
thing will turn out well.” 
_The prime minister made a sur- 
prise return to the podium in the 
air-conditioned parliament cham- 

nee, | Aa Se aere 
_* Slipping into a deep hole as 

was playing along the bank 
a Robert Jay Emery, 
son of Mr. and ee aus 

smery of Willseyville, N.Y., was 
wned in the Salmon River, 

hursday; near Lonsdale, 20 miles 
ast of here... . 

_ The lad was vacationing with 
his parents at a lodge, 15 miles 

th of Napanee and was playing 
the river bank with his 14- 

vee r-old sister when the accident 
_ oceurred. He walked into the 
_ water and disappeared when he 
_ dropped into the hole. 

_. The boy was pulled from the 
water by his sister but efforts to 
Tevive him failed although a Rea 

_ Cross rescue team worked on him 

¥ 

i tegicwer an hour. ber. He said his statement Thurs- 
yy Ee r. D. C. McVicker, Hastings|day about the impractability of the 

: ty coroner of Deseronto, pro- Eisenhower proposal hdd been 
“misunderstood” by the foreign 
press. ; ; 

“The Soviet Union is naturally 
partisan to its own plan,’ Bul- 
ganin said, “‘but the Soviet Union 
has not refused nor is it refusing 
to find ways of solving this dif- 
ficult problem,” 

After telling about Soviet efforts 
to make the Geneva parley a suc- 
cess, he said: 

' “Credit should be given to Pres- 
ident Eisenhower, Prime Minister 
Eden and Premier Faure for their 
co-operation at the conference.” 
Deputy after deputy took the 

stand to express support for Soviet 
actions at Geneva and for Soviet 
policy in general, After Bulganin 
finished, the deputies unanimously 
voted their approval of his Geneva 
report 

_ nounced the boy dead. Provir- 
cial police from Belleville inves- 
tigated. 

ae, 
. Four Escape 

bs eet Pi hide a: 

$75,000 F Bi 5 ad | re 

. R (CP)—A family of 
» four crawled to safety through a 

second-storey window early today 
‘4 fire that destroyed Barney's 

Dine and Dance on No. 7 highway, 
—. eae of the city limits, 
ss Mr, and Mrs, Barney Strassbur- 
ger and their three-year-old son 

and daughter, Barney and June, 
broke through a screen and 
crawled to safety on a marquee in 

_ front of the roadside restaurant, 
They dropped eight feet to the 
ground, 

o 
» 

+ 

bs ~_« ki), 

~ 

{ 

oat 

ad 

Damage to the building and con- 
tents is estimated unofficially at 
$75,000, Kitchener firemen fought 
the blaze for about four hours. 
Firemen said the blaze started in 

thé kitchen on the mainfloor, 

‘ Wadasie Chuckle 
The man was facing trial and 

ay 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Thundershowers swept across 
1 ipa widely scattered areas of Ontario 

e imprisonment. “I know/ Thursday, They brought a short aA Peeves is against me,” he} breather from a month-long heat 
lawyer, “but I’ve got| wave and helped firefighters in the $50,000 in cash to fight this case.’ | northern bushlands, but claimed i ad "You'll never go to prison with! one life and caused injuries and 

_ that amount of money,” the law- property damage. 
‘yer assured him. They did little to help the prov- 

Ome h ms 

rae ee 

4 We didn’t. He went there! ince's sun-parched farms, where proke, a losses are mounting high z 
nto the, millions. 

i THE WEATHER pk Thelma Blakely, 24-year-old 
mother of two children, was killed 

- PO tea (CP) — Synopsis:| when lightning struck the farm : uthern Ontario endured another home where she was staying at 
fh hot, humid night as temperatures Tansley, near Hamilton. 

remained in the 70s and the hu- 
midity ranged close to 100 per 
cent. Cooler, drier air now cov- 
ers northern Ontario and is ex- 
pected to push south of the Great 
Lakes Saturday, but no marked 

A Buffalo, N. Y., boy was seri- 
ously injured when a bolt of light- 
ning hurled him from the boat in 
which he was fishing with his 
father on Lake Huron. 

Charles Edward Shadley, 9, was 
suffering from bruises and burns 
when he was taken from the water. 

relief from the heat wave is ex- 
pected before Saturday night, 

N 
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| - Still Being Studied BIINt 

MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet Premier 

Bulganin said today his govern- 

ment is still studying President} alent to a $15-a-year licence fee on 

Eisenhower's proposal for an ex-|television receiving sets is sug- 

change of military information and gested in some CBC circles as a 

aerial inspection of each other’s|possible solution to the money 

. Bulganin told the Supreme Soviet | }, 

Thursday that President Eisenhow-| national TV service should pay for 
er’s plan would be ineffective ‘‘be-|it. That principle was cited as the 
cause our two countries comprise | basis for the present 15-per-cent ex- 
vast- areas on which, if it were|cise tax on radio and television 
desired, one. could’ hide anything|sets and parts. | 
one wanted to.” The 1,500 deputies} The CBC believes revenue from|belicves the word of Willis Chitty, 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

KEY FIGURE IN P 
TV LICENCE FEE 
OF $15 YEARLY 

CONSIDERED 
Would Be Solution 

To Money Problems 

By BERNARD DUFRESNE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

OTTAWA (CP)—Revenue equiv- 

problems of the publicly-owned 

Bulganin told the Supreme Soviet | corporation. 
It is highly questionable, how- 

ever, that any politically-astute 
government would levy such a fee 
from television-viewing Canadians, 
who now pay no Lcence fee. - 
Even the $2.50 radio licence tab, 

Soviet government has Hisenhow-|eliminated two years ago, was 
unpopular, 

It is understood that the CBC 
and is trying to find ways to get/hnas, studied the question of TV 
the positions of the two sides closer | licences and how much should be 

charged, but findings are secret. 

OWNERS SHOULD PAY 

The government and the CBC 
ave said those who receive the 

sz he Ontario JuteViornrer 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 

OLICE PRO 
ee - 

Tabloid Editorial in Contempt 
/Of Hearing Commission Told 

By BRUCE LEVETT 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Reporter 
Ray Munro and officials of Flash, 
a Toronto weekly tabloid, whose 
articles touched off the royal com- 
mission investigation into Vancou- 
ver's police force, haye been de- 
clared guilty of contempt of that 
commission, ; : 
The decision, handed down 

Thursday, named Munro, publisher 
Louis Ruby and editor Howard 
Somerville “alias Peter Duns- 
muir.” 
Reginald H. Tupper, ruling af- 

ter an afternoon of legal wrang- 
ling, said he considered ‘“‘there 
has been a contempt here—and a 
serious one,”’ ; 
The discussion began after Det.- 

Sgt. Len Cuthbert left the stand 
following six days of testimony and 
cross-examination. 

Mr. Tupper earlier refused a 
submission by T. G. Norris and 
G. S. Cummings, counsel for police 
chief Walter Mulligan, to make an 
order for commital against Munro, 
Ruby of John Blunt publications 
and Somerville. 
He said he was ruling against 

it because there was ‘‘no service, 
no written application and no 
proof” offered. The submission was 
made by Mr. Norris a week ago. 
However, Mr. Tupper said he 

believed there had been contempt 
committed in a July 23 editorial in 
Flash and it was up to him, as 
commissioner, to decide whether 
punishment was warranted. 

So far as a possible repeat of 
contempt by the tabloid is con- 
cerned, the commissioner said he 

that tax will start dwindling, and) Toronto lawyer for Flash, ‘‘is bet- 
‘|’ The statement Thursday was/that it therefore must find a stead- 

taken as a rejection of the plan, jier source of income. 
But President Eisenhower said} Where lies the answer to its 

{later he did not feel Bulganin hadjfinancial problems—an estimated 
|closed the door to agreement on}$10,000,000 or» more deficit this 
disarmament. Eisenhower said the}. 

i 
year—the CBC will not say def-j 
nitely. a 
A. D, Dunton, chairman of the 

CBC board of governors, has said 
the corporation could not operate 
i ts present services solely on com- 
mercial revenue. 

from 
Perhaps ‘the answer will come 

an ‘investigating body on 
broadcasting that the government 

f 
proposes to set up in the near 
uture, 

BAD. FORECAST 
Rising costs of television broad- 

casting is held responsible by the 
CBC for its unbalanced financial 
position forecast for next year. 

Tr. Dunton has estimated it 
costs the CBC an additional $100,- 
000 each time a new privately- 
owned TV tation goes on the air. 
The CBC supplies prrvate stations 
with more than 30 hours a week 
of program as part of the national 
service, 
There now are an estimated 1,- 

500,000 sets in use and revenue of 
eis a set would bring in $22,500,- 

Revenue from the excise tax this 
year is estimated at roughly $19,- 
500,000, about $4,000,000 less than 
in 1954-55. It will continue to drop, 
the CBC feels. 

EXTEND EMERGENCY POWERS 

Council of the Republic 
PARIS (Reuters)—The Freneh 

(upper 
house) Thursday night approved a 
bill extending the state of emer- 
gency in Algeria for six months, 
The National Assembly approved 
the bill July 29. The state of emer- 
gency, giving the authorities wide 
police powers, was introduced earl- 
jer this year as a result of teror- 
ist attacks against French rule and 
virtual civil war in some areas. 

On 

Thundershowers Bring Only Short 
Breather From Long Heat Wave 

His father, C. E. Shadley, and their 
guide, Ed Brunner, were unhurt. 

Rain in the north helped extin- 
guish 14 forest fires and officials 
described Thursday as ‘our best 
day yet.’ Another 136 fires were 
still burning, however. 

Lightning slightly injured farmer 
Norman Shaver and his 18-year-old 
daughter, Joyce, at Cainsville near 
London. It interrupted electrical 
services at Brantford, struck two 
buildings in the Kitchener-Water- 
loo area and damaged two homes 
at Port Arthur, where 11% inches 
of rain fell. 

Temperatures dropped sharply 
during the showers but climbed 
again during the evening and no 
real relief from the heat wave was 
in prospect before Saturday night. 
Thecmometers were expected to be 
back in the 90s Saturday. 
Weather forecasters said cooler, 

drier air now covering northern 
Ontario is expected to push south | 
of the Great Lakes late Saturday. 

| ter than any fine.” 
Chitty apologized to the com- 

mission for the editorial earlier in 
the sittings, both by telephone to 
Mr. Tupper and by a follow-up 
telegram, 

It was Munro’s first official ap- 
pearance in court, but he did not 
speak. Counsel Neil Fleishman 
read his war record as a fighter 
pilot and mentioned different cita- 
tions for news gathering the re- 
porter has won—two from the 
present police commission. 
Munro is under subpoena to tes- 

tify later in the hearings. 
Fleishman said Munro was ‘‘not 

responsible for writing the editor- 
ial of July 23.” 
“He was called to Toronto and 

asked to write it and refused. It 
was Written without his consent or 
knowledge,”’ 

Spt. Cuthbert was admonished 
at the end of the morning session 
when Mr, Tupper said that he did 
not fully believe the officer's testi- 
mony that he can not remember 
which members of his 1949 gam- 
bling squad received graft. 

Cuthbert’s testimony, mainly 
confined to the six weeks in 1949 
in which he led the squad, was 
featured by charges that: 

1. He received graft from book- 
makers and split it with chief 
Mulligan; ; 

2. Inspector Jack Horton, now 
chief of detectives, applied to him 
for a cut of the graft on behalf of 
himself and Inspector Gordon Am- 
brose; (Ambrose now is deputy 
chief.) 
.3: Munro threatened him with 

exposure unless he made a state- 
ment regarding payoffs — giving 
him three. choices, one of which 
he said was to “blow your bloody 
brains out;”’ 

4, He split gambling payoffs with 
some members of his 1949 squad 
but “can’t remember” who. 

CF-100s in Europe May Soon 
Be Withdrawn 

OTTAWA (CP) — Equipping of 
four RCAF squadrons in Europe 
with the CF-100 long-range inter- 
ceptor is looked on by some ob- 
servers here as the initial move in 
eventual withdrawal of the squad- 
rons to Canada. 
As West Germany arms, Canada 

will be able to re-assess its pol- 
icy of stationing 12 Sabre jet 
fighter squadrons in Europe, one 
official said. However, such a re- 
assessment was unlikely for som 
time, 
Four of the dozen squadrons are 

to be equipped with the CF-100 
next year in place of the Sabre 
short-renge day fighter. 

This will serve a double-barrelled 
purpose. Canada’s European Allies 
are short of good night fighters, 
which the CF-100s are. 

At the same time, these four 
CF-100 squadrons in Europe could 
be brought home in case of emer- 
gency to augment the Canadian 
interceptor force of nine squad- 
rons; not expected to be fully 
equipped until the end of this 
year, 
The CF-100 is Canada’s chief 

home-defence weapon. With four 
squadrons overseas flying the CF- 
100, Canada will have a potential 
home fighter command of 13 in- 
stead of nine squadrons. 

Besides West German rearma- 
ment, another factor in possible 
eventual withdrawal of part of the 
RCAF air division in Europe is 
the increased threat to North 
America because of Russian de- 
velopment of better long-range 
bombers. 
A senior official here said it must 

appear illogical for Canada to 
maintain air and ground forces in 
Europe and at the same time be 
unable to provide all the forces 
required for its home defence. 

There are a number of ways 
around this problem, but there 
would likely be at least some ob- 
jections to any or all of them. 

One would be to withdraw Cana- 
dian forces from Europe. Politic- 
ally, this appears unfeasible be- 
cause Canada has long voiced its 
whole-hearted support of the North 
Atlantic alliance. 

WORKERS OVERCOME 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP)—At least 
65 employees of an electric com- 
pany were given hospital treatment 

Thursday after dangerous fumes 

were accidentally released in a sec- 
tion of the plant, causing many 
of the workers to collapse. A com- 
pany official said the workers were 
overcome by fumes which escaned 
when industrial alcohol, used for 
cleaning solder joints, was tails 
ferred from a large container into 
several smaller ones, 

bw 

to Canada. 

Canada Will 
Open World’s 
Best A-Reactor 
OTTAWA (CP)—The government 

says~Canada next year will be 
operating the world’s best experi- 

mental] atomic energy reactor. 

The new $40,000,000 NRU re- 

actor, now under construction at 
Chalk River, is described in these 

terms in a new booklet published 
by Atomic Energy of Canada 

Ltd., crown company in charge of 
Atomic research in this country. 
' The booklet, released here Thurs- 
day, says NRU, code name for 
‘the new reactor, ‘‘will be the finest 

nuclear engineering test facility in 

existence.” ’ 
It als discloses that NRU will 

five times as powerful. as the 
famed NRX atomic pile which 
went into operation in 1947 and has 
suffered two breakdowns since that 

e. 
The booklet, outlining atomic re- 

search in this country, was pre- 
pared by the crown company for 
distribution at the international 
conference on peaceful uses of 
atomic energy in Geneva Aug. 8- 
10. The conference will be attended 
by 20 Canadian delegates, 
The power at which NRU will 

operate and other newly-developed 
research facilities will permit sci- 
entists to perform tests that can- 
not be duplicated by reactors in 
any other friendly country. 
Trade Minister Howe told the 

Commons July 15 that Canada al- 
ready. has been asked to perform 
many new-type experiments on 
NRU for the United Kingdom and 
the United States. 

The booklet says NRU, scheduled 
to go into operation in June, 1956, 
will have a power of 200,000 kilo- 
watts. This compares with 40,000 
klowatts developed by NRX. 
The booklet also discloses that 

NRU wili use 43 tons of heavy 
water valued at more than $5,160,- 
000. NRX uses 18 tons worth about 
$2,160,000. 
Produced by a_highly-technical 

electrolytic process at the Trail, 
B.C,. smelter plant, heavy water 
is used in atomic reactors as & 

control agent and a coolant. It 
does not absorb at a high rate 
|neutrons given off in the atomic 
fission process. Such a material is 
necessary because absorption of 
the neutrons would stop the pile 
from, operating. 
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_|wheels-up landing at Chicago. 

{¢ a smoking . superintendent appeared | search said four of the fi 
» [quick identification. —_— ltobe-in'a depressed afid disturbed| planes expected to take part fc 

_ The army bulldozed: @ pass istate Thursday. He was brusque] will be diverted from an unsucce 
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One Year Ago 
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BE FOUND DEAD 
PLANE CARRIES Supt. H: Whalen 
30 10 DEATH «© ‘Shoots Self In 
IN MISSOUR, «© |Wancouver Home 

Pilot Only Seconds |Second Officer to Be Shot 
Away From Landing | Since Inquiry Opened 3 
ei By RENE J. CAPPON VANCOUVER (CP)—Police sup- ° 

KT LEONARD WOOD, Mo.|erintendent Harry Whelan, a key Fifteen Pl : (AP)—A pilot kept his crippled|figure in the royal commission in-|. ° adi >) 

To Jom Search 
e y 

For Five Men 

American Airlines plane aloft for|quiry now under way into charges 
more than 30 miles in a desperate |of corruption in the Vancouver po- 

bid for a safe landing on this|lice force, was found shot to death 
army post Thursday, but crashed|at his home here today. 

just short of his goal. Full details of the shooting 

All 30 persons aboard were| were not immediately available, 

killed, including Donald Carr-Har- 

ris, 37, former London, Ont., in- 

dustrial engineer. : ' |rushed into the living room to 
“Just a little more and he would! find her husband's body on the 

have made it,” said an army eye-| chesterfield. His service revolver 

witness. Lieut, A. J. Brewster. | was beside the body. 
“Th plane came in very low over| He was pronounced dead on 
a housing area, then banked| arrival at hospital from a bullet 

wound in the heart. A steeply and headed for the post Whelan is the second member|lard which disappeared on 

airport. of the force to be shot since|Mile flight from Kemano to 
“One engine was trailing flame|charges of graft and corruption|™at, 400 miles north of Vanco 

and smoke. Then, over a wooded|were levelled against the depart- eng re, erm 
: . ” ment several weeks ago.. a area, the right wing fell off. The royal commission investiga-| into the. jagged mountain be 

SECOND EMERGENCY d tion was ordered June 24 a few)three well-equipped ground p 
It was the second time within 

tempted suicide, Cuthbert re-)Prominent Vancouver busin 

bid for an emergency landing.|POPULAR OFFICER 42, a partner in the law fi 

on another crippled plane in a 

hours after Det, Sgt. Len Cuthbert} Aboard the missing Pacific 
10 months that the pilot, Capt. 

the wound, and the pilot.and co-pilot. 

Last Noy. 9 he was credited with} Father of two sons, Whelan once Defence Minister . Campney 

‘ stable but was demoted to patrol|bert. Gorman, 43; pilot | 

VANCOUVER — Fifteen” 
but it was learned the veteran Pe eM to vag into clea _ 

officer’s wife heard a shot and|ing skies early today to scour the 
coastal wilderness of British Co- 
lumbia in a stepped-up search f or 
an amphibian aircraft missing 
since Wednesday night with five 
men: abeard. "29 ee 
RCAF search officials said low- 

hanging cloud stymied air search 
Thursday for the Grumann al- 

and 
os 

shot nimself in the chest in an at-\¢T Airlines plane wer 

Hugh Barron of Tulsa, Okla., had oe: 
. covered ie They are David Milton Ow 

saving the lives of 40 passengers|held the post of deputy chief con-| Co]. Macgregor Macintosh; 

superintendent, He was one of the|Bel] and co-pilot Kendall | 
thost pepylar officers on the force.| MISSING BOAT SOUGHT 
53 said the tall, pipe-| RCAF officials oat un 

_Most:of the bodies in Thursday’s 
Pear wheter ne mF badly for 

through the hilly, wooded terrain 
to. the wreck scene. Over this 
makeshifi road army ambulances 
shuttled back and forth for sev- 
eral hours, bringing out the bodies. 

Pte. Beverly Streeter, a WAC, 
said she saw the plane over the 
housing area seconds before the 
crash. Os Bs 

SWEPT BY FIRE 

“Flames were pouring from the 
engine and the whole underside 
of the ship seemed swept by fire”’ 
she said. “It was terribly low, but 
it was headed for the airport and 
we thought it might make it.” 
“Then there was a ‘series of 

muffled explosions. Sparks fell 
from the plane and it disappeared 
behind the woods.’ 
Army officials said the plane, 

headed from Tulsa to Syracuse, 
N.Y., had been making a perfect 
approach to the field’s north-south 
runway when it disintegrated. 
The dead included eight women, 

two children and a Roman Cath- 
olic priest, Rev. George Krock of 
Maryknoll, N.Y. Father Krock, 47, 
recently returned from Guatemala. 
» The tragedy was the second 
within five months on this route. 
An American Airlines Convair 
crashed near Springfield, Mo,, on 
March 20, killing 18 persons and 
injuring 22. 
The investigators declined to 

speculate on the cause of Thurs- 
day's crash. 

Safety of Moon Explorers Assured 

Against Cosmic Ray Bombardment 

in. conversations with other officers} fy] search for a fishing boat 
and with newspaper reporters, ajing off the west coast 
wide departure from his usually|couver, : 
friendly manner. _ ; A fifth air force plane 
‘Whelan. appeared , before the/with fishing boats and r 

opening session of the commission| craft, was continuing that searc 
J 14 to give evidence concern-| de ore Se 
ing’ notes he took in a series of 
interviews with Det. Sgt. Cuthbert. 
The superintendent said Cuthbert 

had told him about splitting gam- 
bling payoffs with police chief 
Walter Mulligan, — bie e 
BROTHER OF G 
Whelan had stepped down before 

being: cross - espns ua was >a 

scheduled to reappear re com- —— te 

missioner Reginald H. Tupper late] COBOURG (CP) — An ‘RCAF 
this month. — : ‘ —}co was killed here Thursdi 
He is the brother of former de-| night when his car crashed in 

tective Jack. Whelan, now a gam-| moving van: god Gy 
bler, who has made, with Cuth-} Police ‘said Cpl. A. Clark, ‘ 

bert, allegations of corruptions|the Aylmer RCAF station 

against the force... killed and two companions, Rob r 

_ _ | Pethick and Douglas Traynor, both 
HAND OVER FLAME 19, wre badly injured when Clark 

lost control of his car on the dan- 

HOBOKEN, N. J. (AP)—Mrs.| cerous cemetery curve near here. 
Frances Prester, 32 - year - old 
mother, was charged Thursday 

Gordon Kerr of Toronto, ‘driver 
of the moving van, said he tried 

night with holding her eight-year-|4, swing to avoid the but did 

old daughter's hands over a flame 
as a punishment for stealing $30 

RnB lable Ws 
not have time to steer his van off 
the highway. a 

from the apartment and spending gh 
it on clothes for herself and 

Pethick and ) 
to Cobourg General Hospital. 

friends. The child suffered severe} | C 

burns, which went unattended since 

(a7 Se 

the incident occurred Tuesday, po- Th ree Clim bers 

lice said. : t 8 ae 

e e “ 

Die in Alps 
—_ — mee.’ 

ALBERTVILLE, France (Reut — 

ers)—Two French girls and @ 

priest were found dead today at 

the foot of a 65-foot crevasse on 

the nearty Peak of Thorens, where 

Near Cobourg 
30, of 

7 
? 4 . 

+t 

Traynor were taken 
3 

4 

~ 

= % 
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COPENHAGEN (AP)—Would-be 

explorers of the moon were Aas- 

viréd today that neither their 

space ship nor the surface of the 

moon would be too “hot from 

cosmic-ray bombardment for such 

a venture, 

This. was the word from an 

American space scientist, Dr. S. F. 

Singer of the University of Mary- 

land, one of. the world’s pioneers 

in artificial satellite research. 

Taking some of the starch out 
of theories that the barrages of 
the mysterious ray bullets” of the 
cosmos might make flight impos- 
sible, Singer told the meeting of the 
International Astronautical Feder- 
ation here that: 

1. The particular type of radio- 
activity that cosmic-ray bombard- 

ment would “‘induce’’ in the hull 

of a space ship or on the moons 

surface would be too small in 

amount to cause any damage to 

the human body. 
2. ‘Primary’ cosmic rays them-~ 

selves might have serious effects 

on man, but “‘shields'’ containing 

such materials as kerosene, paraf- 

fin or even water might give ef- 

fective protection against them. 
Dr, Singer also read a paper 

prepored by Dr. R, Tousey of the 
United States Naval Research La- 

boretory on the best time and ways 

to see an artificial satellite of the 

type the White House announced 
last week would be launched in 

1957-58. 
For all practical purposes, the 

report said, such a satellite would 

be visible only 134 hours out of the 

24—about 45 minutes after sunset 

and for the same period before sun- 

rise. 
During the day the sky's bright- 

ness would outshine it. During the 

night, as it passed overhead, it 

would be in the earth’s shadow. 
It. could be spotted in the day- 

time with a powerful telescope, 
but, until its orbit was exact 

computed so the telescope could 

‘trail’ it, it would be visible to a 

stationary telescope’s eye only for 

three-sixteenths Re avers at a 
time as it whizzed past. 

Ordinary binoculars would be a 

better bet at first: it would take 

the satellite five seconds to pass 

their field of view. 

they fell during a mountain | i 

Thursday. Res, | 

The girls were among a party of 

eight that set out in three groups 

Thursday to explore the 9,200-foot 

mountain, under the guidance of 
three priests. The climbers in each 
group\were roped together for the 

ascent. : 
Slipping on an icy slope the fir 

two groups—five girls and tw 

priests—fell into the crevasse, . 
pptamere te 
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CITY PLAYGROUNDS 

A city-wide “Penny Carnival” 

is planned for the East Hill Play- 

ground tonight at 7 o'clock, spon- 

sored by the 12 playgrounds in 

the city. All booths will be op- 

erated by the children and will | 

‘jnclude a fish pond, hit the can, 

fortune teller, bean bag, horse- 

shoes, ‘ring toss, weight guessers, 

fat lady, guessing. games, 
_ guessers and a doll show. 

lcolors will live together 
trols demonstrating democracy } 

It will be officially opened by 
His Excellency The Rt. Hon. Vi 
cent Massey, C.H., Governor-Ge 

eral D. C. Spry, 
Boy Scouts International 
in London, England, will c 

on Saturday, 

A Miss Penny Carnival will be 
_ the highlight of the evening with 

entrants from each of the twelve 
‘playgrounds. The evening's 

events will be concluded «with a 

- square dance for the children un~|the public from August 20th to 

+ der the direction of William Work- P 

The jamboree will be open 

ed Scouts and Guides free. 
W. L. Glasspoole 

INJURED IN MONTANA 
_ Mr. and Mrs. John Skurka (nee 

1 ey Robinson) formerly of 
Wy city and now of Saskatoon, 

+ were involved in a car accident 
near Billings, Montana, while re- 

* turning from a holiday in Califor- 
) nia. Mrs. Skurka was admitted 

o St. Vincent’s Hospital, Billings, 

11,30 a.m: Lord Rowall 
Scout of the British Walter Higgins 

_ Walter Higgins, 32, former po- 
lice officer for Pickering town- 

p, has been hamed as the new 
lice chief for the village of 
veed with duties to commence 

Larry Gerow, 

Richard Rowbotham, 

Chief Higgins takes over the 
position of former chief Don Ma- 
theson, who resigned his office 

{ eing at Tweed for three 

he new police chief at Tweed 
with the Pickering police de- 

éd to operate a gasoline ser- 
station. Previous to his as- 

ciation with the Pickering force 
as an officer with the Osh- 
police department. He is 

rried, with a young family, 
veed village Clerk, Garrett 

C. Morton, said that close to 25 
plications were received for the 

ion of chief constable. The 
ent was made by the 

age council Thursday after- 

missioner, Archie Lewis; 

ers; A.D.C. Don Allan, 
Phil Allcorn, John Rankin, Ma-| Arthur Rank. 
doc, Chief of Police and Scout- 

of the Jamboree Troop; 
Richard Rowbotham, Troop lead- 
er, and D.S.M. Ken Moore who 
spent many hours training the 
troop. Ken is leaving us to take up 
a permanent 
Scouting. The good wishes of all 

Perfumed Deodoran 

e ‘Delightfully Fragrant Four Belleville Scouters will be 
ut the jamboree for the whole 

a. > Quick and easy to use. 

ectively checks o irate dor and 

am 

tt $1.25 
: Hot weather and drying pas- 

j tures may be drastically cutting 
C : milk production in the Bay of 

Quinte area but there is no short- 
age of milk as far as Belleville 
dairies are concerned. 

This was stated today by two 
of the city’s biggest milk distrib- 
utors who admitted that produc- 
tion was dropping off but there 
was still adequate supply to meet 
customers’ demands. 

“There is lots of milk yet,” re- 
ported Ray Roblin of Roblin’s 
Dairy, “although milk production 

Farmers are feed- 
ing their milking herds and the 

{ RM. MITCHELL 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 48-7263 

"BRECK SHANPOD SPECIAL 
For Dry, Normal or Oily Hair 

95 FR $1.49 
Take advantage of this bargain, 

Limited Quantity. 

Geen-Dru 

| DRUG STORE 
; 0 I 1 Wo 8-6773 We Deliver 

| NEXT GNRAA CONTEST 

| WILL START SEPT. Ist. 

GLEN ELLIOT 
| Dufferin Aye. WO 2-3669 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 

“Ti & DISTRICT NEWS |16 Belleville Scouts Will Attend 

: ‘World Jamboree at Niagara Falls 

By CHRIS F. LEGGAT 

scouting}time—one in movement control 

method of teaching the democra- 
Ten thousana 

of all races, creeds and|and Mrs. L. Ashley _ on training 
in pa-|post. Commissioner Archie Lewis 

»|nas been invited to the opening 

s‘aff, two on canteen duties, Mrs. 
M. Kemp and Miss Betty Smith, 

ceremonies. 
Gardeners will be delighted 

n-| with the flower beds, especially 
n-|at the Flag Plaza. Horticulturists 

leral of Canada, in his capacity as of the Niagara Falls Commission 

chief scout for Canada, on Sat- j 

urday, August 20th. Major-Gen- replica of the first-class Scout 

. director of the| badge, using some 5,500 plants. 
Bureau| The floral work measures 25 by 40 

are preparing a mammoth floral 

lose the} feet and is believed to be the 
August| largest of its type ever under- 

taken. 

to| JAMBOREE NEWSPAPER 

A jamboree newspaper will be 
27th from 2,00 p.m., until 10 p.m.,| published daily. The Post Office 
daily except Friday. Admission fe? department issue a special stamp 

is 25 cents; children and uniform-| as a tribute to the Internation- 
Mr} 4) Boy Scout movement which is 

has arranged! making a splendid contribution 
for special Rawson buses to leave|tg world understanding.” The 

daily at a very low price, Any~-|telephone number to use to con- 
nody wishing to visit the jamboree) tact. the jamboree is “Jamboree 
plesse phone him for reservations.| Ontario” which is also the name 
The fare includes a sight-seeing|5¢ the special exchange being 
tour of Niagara Falls. 

GUESTS OF CNE 
established by the Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada. Bell officials 

the | recommend “person£to-person” 

Scouts will travel to Toronto to|long distance calls to jamboree 
be the guests of the CNE. This is|Scouts. At peak periods 24 op- 
opening day and will be known| craters will handle the volume of 
2s International Boy Scout day,| iaffic. Bell Telephone will also 

It will feature a march past of|operate a mobile service at the 
some 8,000 jamboree Scouts at|%wimming beach providing two- 

Chief| Way communication between . the 
mon-| beach and’ headquarters. 

wealth and Empire will officially) The army has prepared the sit 
open the exhibition at 2.30 p.m. 

Sixteen Boy Scouts from Belle-| Boy Scout Association as a stand- 
ville will participate in the jam-|ing, fully-operational unit. 

and handed the area over to the 

Water services are being ex- 
They are Dale Burley, Richard| tended to ten sub camps. The 

Clarke, Richard Fuke, Fred Fur-| Army will install a 120-bed hos- 
midge, John Goodman, Ron Gal-| pital completely staffed and 

Norman| equipped. There will be some 
Jamieson, David Jamés, Ron May-| 5,000 assorted tents in use at the 
bee, John Plumpton, Peter Rob-| Jamboree. Scouts will cook their 

Glen| own meals. Over 400 tons of sup- 
Stewart, Alex Schadden and Low-; plies have been ordered. Over 
ell Yorke. A special bus will take| 150,000 gallons of water will be 
them to Niagara-on-the-Lake. The| used daily. A corps of chaplains 
bus leaves Belleville at 6.00 p.m.|is being organized for daily re- 

ligious services. A team of Red 
Thirteen Boy Scouts from over-| Cross experts will supervise the 

been sponsored by|swimming. St, John Ambulance 
Belleville, The Rotarians, Kiwani-| Brigade members will be on duty 

ment until 1952, when he re-| ans, Deacon Bros, and a “Friend| providing first aid for the general 
of Scouting’, each sponsored a/public. © ; 
boy. The remainder were spon- 
sored by our own Scotit groups.|Canadian Regiment Band, the 
Our blind Scout, Clarence Mor-}RCAF Training Gommand Band 
ris, will be at the Jamboree to|and The Royal Canadian Mounted 
visit the French Scouts 
Canada’s Day as guest of the Ki 
wanis Club of Bellevi » 
PROJECT veneers ee 

' The local Association; has; beer 
very busy for the past year ahd it 

Bands will include The Royal 

and on} Police Band. 

+| FILM RECORDS. ; 
;The T. Eaton; Co. Lid rT 

en| boree on} 16-m,m.-sound and color 
> pa film. A special force. of 60 On- 

now seems thaf all the local dif-| tario Provincial Police constables 
have béen \“removed.| will control: traffic on the. ap- 

Worthy of special mention imthis|proach roadsi~ The C:B.C. has 
great project are: Regional Com-| planned extensive coverage of the 

Ollie| Jamboree by radio and television. 
Owen, président; Dan Stewart and! Associated Screen News will pro- 
Harry Smith, equipment Scout-| vide newsreel coverage for Para- 

A.D.C.|} mount, Universal, M.G.M. and J. 

The real importance of the 
Jamboree is pointed out by Scout 
John Plumpton in his prize win- 
ning essay. He wrote that this 
year 10,000 Scouts of 49 nations 
will meet in friendly rivalry 
with a common aim to be pre- 
pared. Ten years from now these 
young men will be starting to do 
their part in shaping world 
events.” 

Lots of Milk for Lineal Dairies 
Despite Weather, Drying Pastures 

re ia crop of alfalfa has help- 
e ty 

He admitted, however, if the 
dry weather keeps up the supply 
of milk would be shorter during 
the latter part of September and 
on into October. 

“But there is nothing serious 
yet as far as Belleville dairies are 
concerned,” he said. 

The same answer was received 
from Leonard Reid of Reid’s Dairy 
who said there was still “all kinds 
of milk in the Belleville market.” 

DROPPING FAST 

He, too, admitted, however, 
that milk production generally 
was dropping fast with about a 
15 per cént reduction being re- 
ported by his own shippers. Dur- 
ing the past week he had taken 
in surplus milk for the first time. 

Mr. Reid said the falling off 
in milk production was more pro- 
nounced among farmers shipping 
to cheese factories. “They don’t 
receive enough money for their 
product to feed their milkers,” he 
noted. 

Some of his own shippers ex-~ 
pressed the opinion that cows may 
do better if they were kept in- 
side entirely rather than turn 
them out to pasture where they 
ae affected by the hot sun and 

ies. 

DEMAND HOLDING UP 

holding up well despite the num- 
ber of families away to cottages 

said it appeared as though fam- 
ilies remaining in the city were 
taking more milk during the cur. 
rent hot spell, 

Only dairy checked which re- 
ported a milk shortage was Cash 
and Carry, with manager Jim 
Graham saying that he had been| 
forced to take on extra shippers | 
to supply his customers. 

A ds; spon=|. 
spring a film record of. the Jam- 

Demand for milk in the city is | 

and summer holidays. Mr. Reid) 

THE ONTARIO INTELLI 

L. Smart’s ‘Happy IV’ Wins | 
'L.Y.R.A. Gold Cup Contest 

Belleville’s power boat regatta| prize. | 

Out into the bay o ai - 
ing Be we prizes to be won be- pant the “Jane” with On Rotas- NEW YORK (AP) — The New 

ore the day runs its course, the|ter aboard, representin thority has 
Van Valkenburg trophy — main|of Quinte Power Binadcon, wills Pork spity potas one < 
event of the regatta — and the|following at intervals came “Bob- ‘ 
Rochester Consolation Cup. cat” 

Both are piloting contests, one|ron’s flag, “Chaldean” carrying| who have refused to sign loyalty) BURROWES. —, Mr, and Mrs. Richara 
boat only from each squadron be-| the banner for Toronto and “Phil- red 
ing allowed to participate in the|mar” representing Ithaca, N.Y. 

Present holder of the Van Val- 

qualifying for that test are en-|kenburg title is Dr, Richard Rice| an amendment to the 1952 federal 
tered ‘in the Rochester Consola-|of Ithaca, who was unable to put appropriation bill which states that 

| Obituary 
HERBERT LUMMISS 

(Stirling) 

Ill for some time Herbert Lum- 
miss, Stirling, died in the Belle- 

ville General Hospital on Wed- 

nesday. He was in his 55th 
rear. 

: Born at Millbridge, son of the 

late Mr. and Mrs, James Lummiss, 
he had lived almost his entire life 
in the Stirling area where he 
worked as a brick mason. He was 
a member of St. John’s Anglican 
Church at Stirling. 

Surviving are his wife, the for- 
mer Hazel Prest; two sons, Law- 
rence of Belleville, and Kenneth 
of Oshawa, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Stan (Doris) Herrington of 
Frankford, and Miss Helen Lum- 
miss of Belleville. Three broth- 
ers, Percy and Bert of Peterbor- 
ough, and Jack of Belleville, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Lester Wyatt, 
Mountain View; Mrs. Henry 
Schreiber of Detroit; Mrs. John 
West of Kingston and Mrs. Har- 
old Hearnes of Belleville, also sur- 

vive. 
Resting at the Belleville Burial 

Company Funeral Home. The 
funeral announcement appears 
elsewhere in this edition. 

JOHN KETCHESON 

The funeral of John Ketcheson 
well-known farmer who resided 
on the 8th concession of Thurlow, 
took place Thursday afternoon 
from the Belleville Burial Com- 
pany Funeral Home where service 
in the chapel was conducted by 
Rev. J. F. Everson. Interment 
was in Moira Cemetery. 

The béarers were: Frank Ben- 
ton,, Willet Casey, Bryant Casey, 
Sherwin Cronkwright, Roy Sills 
and Roscoe Robson. 

Drowning Boy 
Drags Rescuer - 
To His Death 
GUELPH (CP) — Two Galt 

district boys were drowned Thurs- 
day night in Emerald Lake, 18 
miles south of here after one of 
the boys, a non-swimmer, slip- 
ped off a raft and dragged a com- 
panion attempting a rescue with 

nie oy : 
The bodies of William McPhee 

and Douglas Easton, both 16, of 
RR 6, Galt, were recovered an 
hour later by Donald Wilson, 
Hamilton, in 15 feet of water. 

Dr. T. R. Pickard, of Guelph, 
pronounced both boys dead, short- 
ly after their bodies were brought 
ashore. i 

Salesman Foils” 
Two Safecrackers 
TORONTO (CP) — A young 

salesman taking his wife to her 
job as night cleaner at a down- 
town theatre early today engaged 
in a wild battle with two safe- 
crackérs and chased them nearly 
a mile through deserted streets 
before losing them. 

William Smith said he investi- 
gated when his wife heard noises 
in the theatre office and found 
two men at work on the safe with 
crowbars, hacksaws and a sledge- 
hammer, 

After a struggle during which 
Smith was struck on the arm with 
a crowbar, the pair escaped. ‘ 

Police Blotter 

Two motorists, one from Belle- 
ville, and the other from Ross- 
more, had tirés punctured last 
night on the Bay Bridge road, 
when their cars passed over an 
old hog hook which apparently 
had dropped from some vehicle 
proceeding to the garbage dump. 
Front left tirés of both cars were 
punctured by the hook. 
A filing cabinet at Lecithin Pro- 

ducts of Canada on West Dundas 
Street, was rifled during the night 
—the intruder gaining éntrance to 
the building through a window. 
Nothing was reported missing. 

A peeping tom was reported by 
a woman in the West Hill district. 
A man was taken into custody by 
police and has been remanded 
until next week. 

And two youths, one of them 
a juvenile, were taken into cus- 
tody near the Swift Canadian 
plant and were charged with va- 
grancy after they were unable to 
give a good account of themselves. 

entered its third day this morn- 

Van Valkenburg while those not 

tion event. in an appearance at this regatta to members of organizations listed by nee’ Norma Holden), 

Yesterday, Lorne Smart’s 32 -| contest his title. 
¥ At 1 p.m. the run for the Roch- 

( 

al 

k % 
Bes? 
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ted FORHAN. — Mr. and Mrs bg 
VIC John Forhan Jr., (nee Yvett. 

reau), Welland, Ont., are ha 
announce the birth of their 4 o 

Refuse to Sign | Ru whee de 
Loyalty Oath County Hospitel, 

‘ 
CRAWFORD. — Mr. and Mrs wy, ' 

Crawford, (nee Mary Ron 

happy to announce the 

their daughter, on  Fridg >, 

20th, 1955, at the Belleville G eral 

n of 21 Hospital, 

gone ahead with the evictio 

flying the Buffalo squad-| tenants in federally aided projects 

Burrowes are happy to 
the birth of a son, on Thurapee 
August 4th, 1955, at the Belleving 

General Hospital, bs ue 
oaths. 

The action is being taken under 

SMITH. — Mr. and Mrs, Earle gm 
b0n 

‘ 

’ t. ; h to Td 
the United States attorney general One as Bay py erin a 

foot cruiser “Ha ” fro - cae 

agara, Ont., won the pécond Richi ester Consolation Cup commenc-| as subversive are ineligible to live Bees Ween T coumaae oat 
of the regatta, the Lake Yacht ed, This morning entries chalked) in federally-aided projects. id Picton. on July 30th, 1955, pital, 

Racing Association Gold Cuv con-|UP had been only “Jane” skipper-| Housing authority officials sai for Ronnie, - 
test. The win followed Wedne-|¢4 by Frank Leach this time, and|the 21 tenants have refused to sign oo 

day’s opening event, a day flush-|,#appy IV”. Main stumbling] staternents saying they are 39, fire ae 
ed with victory for the home block to a bigger coursing wasS|members of such organizations. DEATHS 

squadron with its winning of the 
National Yacht Club trophy. Yes- boat may enter the Rochester the = 

crews must not be the same as|tenants took the matter to court-| nary, michael. — In Kingston, on 
4th h those entered in the previous Van|New York state Supreme Court Thursday, Au 

terday the flushed paled some- 
what when the home squadron 
failed to show a place, Represent- 
ing Belleville, in an entry of sev- 
en boats was Dr. J, H. Forrester’s 
“Jane” which came fifth. 

The Niagara entry scored a to-, CRUISE DINNER 
tal of 738 points out of a possible 
800 to win the day. Behind it 
came R. Moser’s “Bobcat” from 
Buffalo, with 732 points while in 
third place with 723 points was 
“Bateau Cinq” 42-footer owned by 
Larry Holcombe of Grand Island, 
N.Y. 

Last year’s title-holder, 
Brown’s “Chaldean” of Toronto, 
was fourth with 700. 

ENTERS TWO CONTESTS 

Rochester contests. 

sixth, Marita II, Toronto, 637 pts. 
and Philmar, Ithaca, 612 points. 

Three yachts taking part in the 

Lake Yacht Racing Association’s 

Freeman Cup race, were report- 

ed aground near Presqu’ile Point 

early this morning. ix 

No lives were in danger as Can- 

adian and United States rescue 
craft sped to the scene. 
A heavy fog on the lake early 

this morning was believed re- 
sponsible for the grounding of the 
big yachts. ; 

One of the boats was known to 
be the 60-foot yacht Mitena, of 
Rochester, with Newton Castle 
and one other person aboard. They 
were awaiting rescue at 11 a.m. 
RCAF Search and Rescue units 

and U.S. Coast Guard cutters were 
Speeding to the scene. The U.S. 
Coast Guard cutter Ojibwa, of 
Cleveland, was estimated to be 
in the area at noontime. 

Thirty-six yachts, ranging from 
a 172-footer down to a 28-foot 
Tumlaren started the 125-mile 
‘race’ yesterday from Burlington. 
The boats crossed the starting line 
off, Burlington pier at noon on 
Thursday on a course that laid 
round a buoy at Port Dalhousie 
and which was scheduled to fin- 
ish at Presqu’ile Point. 
A strong westerly wind, which 

blew all night, was expected to 
bring the boats to Presqu’ile in 
near record time. 

Sub Makes Visit 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Royal 
Navy submarine Astute, one of a 
squadron of British subs attached 
to the Royal Canadian Navy and 
based at Halifax, docked here 
Thursday for a five-day goodwill 
visit. 
The Astute arrived here after 

visiting Quebee City. She will be 
open to the public Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The sub carries a crew of 60, in- 
cluding Canadians AB Herbert 
Estabrooke, of Kingston, and AB 
Cas Peever of Windsor, Ont., who 
were trained at the British sub- 
marine school in Portsmouth, Eng- 

land, 

—_——— 
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shortage of crews. Although any| When the statements were first 

Tomorrow sees the end of the} asain the authority circulated F 
regatta with the running off of|jovajty oaths, first by mail and) LumMiss, Herbert. the Belle. 
the Claybee Trophy contest and|then py hand. Those who did not ville General Hospital, on Wed 
presentation of the trophies at a| <ign were given 30-day dispossess Te 
big cruise dinner in the yacht ; ired.July 3L 
club quarters. The Claybee tro- notices which jefe y 
phy, incidentally is open only to 

Jim | members of the Canadian power 
squadrons. 

Novelty event of the regatta 
may turn out to be a special race 
for the Squadronettes, distaff side 

“Jane” one of the most hard-|Of the Bay of Quinte Power 
worked boats of the entire event |Sauadron. The race was scheduled 
to date, secured fifth with 660/to take place this afternoon, gov- 
points to its credit. Today Dr. For-|¢med by same rules and condi- 
rester’s 29-footer is entered in| tions of the Rochester Consolation 
both the Van Valkenburg and the| Cup contest. 

Tomorrow night, closing hours 
in t e:| Of the regatta, a water exhibition 

Se RE gece ee gare will be staged, off the point below | charge of possessing counterfeit 
the yacht club quarters, between! money, early today reported theft 

Today’s events got under way|six and seven p.m. Event will con- 
at 10 a.m. with the first cruiser|sist of exhibitions of water-ski- 
gliding out of a sun-splashed har-|ing, surf board riding and disc 
bor on the first lap of the contest| riding, under the direction of Ron| thet when she returned to a nur- 
for the coveted Van Valkenburg Keel. : 

Three Yachts Taking Part in Lake 
Race Aground Near Presqu’ Ile Pt. 

Lightning Bolt’ 

Beats Roy Rogers 

On the Draw 

OTTAWA (CP)—Bang! Roy Rog- 

ers bit the dust, casualty of a 

lightning bolt which struck the 

home cf Alan Avant in the city’s 

west end. 

“Won't Roy Rogers be on now, 

daddy?” asked six-year-old Larry 

Avant, more worried over his cow- 
boy héro than the fact that a light- 

ning bolt hit the roof of his home 

and blew the television tubes, al- 
most deafening the family and 
neighbors. 
Firemen quickly quelled the re- 
sultant fire on the roof andina 

second-storey bedroom. 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 

DOMESTIC COAL 

Our budget plan divides your coal 
costs into equal monthly payments 
and We guarantee you reliable fur- 
nace and oil burner service — 24 
HOURS A DAY, 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
38 BRIDGE ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

118 FRONT STREET 

distributed among tenants in 1952, | ————————_—————_. » 

el 
Valkenburg trial. Present holder|foynd the amendment unconstitu- Daly, husband of the » Mary 

of the Rochester trophy is Ed.| tional and ruled that tenants would ete ae of Masses = 
Latham, Ithaca, owner of the/not have to sign the statements. NY. pre AL ee pi 
“ ; ” i Rest e e eral Philmar”. This ruling, however, was reversed reat et Spon pha Po or 

wa 
to be announced.  AB-2 

, 

last year by the state appellate 

division, 

— At 

Au 4; Herbert 
beloved hus- 

band of Hazel Prest, in his 55th 
ear. _ 

The funeral will take place from 
the Belleville Burial Company ni 

Former Baroness 
Reports $75,000 
Jewelry Theft 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. Lil- 

lian Pursey, former Hungarian 
baroness recently acquigted of a 

Several Labs ; 
Seeking Milder : 

Polio Vaccine 
CHICAGO (AP) — Dr. Leonard 

Scheele, surgeon-general of 
United States, reports that s 
laboratories are working on thegs 
problem of finding a milder but 
still effective anti-polio vaccine. — 
He says the Salk vaccine, used i 

in field tests last year and ¢ : 
to larger numbers of children this 
year, contains “‘the Mahoney virus 
strain. a strain of type 1 virus that 
is highly antigenic but is” alsa) 

of personal jewelry valued at 
$75,000. ‘ 

She told police she noticed the 

sing home after attending an ev- 
ening movie. Her room at the 
Chiasson nursing home was ran- 
sacked and her jewel box, which 
shé kept under the springs of her 
bed, was open. 
About 25 persons, including pa- 

the building at the time. Police 
said there were no marks on the 
windows to indicate a break-in. 

Mrs. Pursey has been staying at I a 
the home since before March 23,|Provide an additional margin 
when she was acquitted of a| Safety, he addsin an article 
charge of mpoy nay. possessing rere: the American Met 
1,730 in counterfei eric. : 3 ‘i 
nee american At present the polio virus in 

Salk vaccine is killed by a pow 
ful chemical. When dead, the v 
still is capable of producing : 
bodies without causing polio in the 
patient. —— 
However, any live virus present 

in inadequately treated vaccine is 
capable of causing polio. ut 

PLUMBING SYSTEMS 
SEPTIC TANKS — 
SUMP PUMPS i: 

aa 
a 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church” treet | 
= $$ ——— -- —- —_ — —— = 

SALES & SERVICE 

THE JOHN LEWIS 0. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

DOUG WELBANKS 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available In clinlo with two) 
doctors. Consulting office with | 
2 examination rooms. Excellent | 
location, =i 

‘ APPLY > 9 

VICTORIA & GREY 
TRUST CO. 
DIAL wo 2-4597 Ww 

IT’S NEW | 
— s a0 

BROWNIE = |. 
} 

HOLIDAY | 

Flash Outfit) 
' ee : hel 

| CAMERA | 
FLASH ATTACHMENT | — 

2—FILMS ad 

6—FLASH BULBS 
2—BATTERIES 

& FUEL OIL 
~ Load your Camera . 
with Kodak Color Film 

DUFF’S—DRUGS 
“Everything in Photography” 

WO 8-7928 WE DELIVER 

LIMITED 

DIAL WO 2-4504 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR GOOD PICTURES 

11.45 — 

DOLAN | 
THE DRUGGIST| 
WO 2.3406 ~ Motor Delivery a 

bs aa 
aS. 

*T.M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada Limited 

Airfoam Tractor Seat Cushion 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
DIAL WO 8-5541 

EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 

REPAIR—RETREADING 
a 



INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 35 1-2 
Algoma 73 5-8 
Aluminium 101 
Bell Telephone 50 7-8 
Brazilian Tract. 7 5-8 
B.A. Oil 32 1-4 
Can. Celanese 21 1-2 
Canada Cement 38 
CPR 33 1-2 
Cons. M. and S, 37 
‘Cdn. Breweries 29 1-2 
Corby’s A 18 
Seagrams 38 1-2 
Dom. Foundries 27 1-2 
Dom. Steel 19 
Dom. Stores 39 1-2 
Dom. Tar 12 3-4 

. Ford A 132 
Gen. Dynamics 56 1-2 
Great Lakes 43 1-2 
Imperial Oi] 39 1-2 
Imperial Tobacco 12 1-8 
Inter. Petroleum 26 
Ind. Acceptance 56 3-4 
Inter. Nickel 76 3-8 
Interpr. Ppl. 28 3-8 
Inter, Paper 103 1-2 
Massey Harris 11 1-4 
McColl Frontenac 44 1-4 
Powell River 56 1-2 
Walkers 73 1-2 
U.S. Steel 52 1-4 “ 

MINES and OILS 
Algom 20% 
Anacon Lead 345 

_ Anglo. Can. Oil 600 
Ascot Metals 60 
Baska Uran 42 
Bicroft 385 
Canmet 305 
Chimo 162 

_ Cons. Howey 485 
Con. Denison 12% 
Can. Northland 109 
Devon Leduc 62 
-Donalda 48 
East Metals 124 
East Sullivan 675 
Falconbridge 29 
Faraday 262 
Frobisher. 475 
Gant Yellowknife 65! 
Geco 18 

Gunnar 15% 
Headway R.L. 122 

_ Hollinge: 23% 
Horne Oi] 10% 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 67 

- Labrador 17% ; 
_ Lk. Dufault 213 
Lake Shore 580 
Lorado 248 
Liberal 310 

_ Mackeno 67 
_ Mentor 120 
Meta 68 = 
Multi. Minerals 25¢ 
New Delhi 101 

' Nesbitt Labine 106 
Normetal 630 

_ Noranda 57 
New Bid 28 
Opemiska 695 
Peruvian 340 
Pacific Pet. 11 
Preston 860 
~Quebec Copper 380 
Quemont 26- 

' Radiore 225 
Rix 145 
Rayrock 275 

' Silver Miller 105 
Sherritt Gordon 892 
Steep Rock 14% 
Sullivan 700 
Trend 21 
Triad Oil 660 

- Trans Era 32 
Teck Hughes 300 
United Asbestos 870 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 39 
Waite Amulet 16% 

TORONTO STOCKS 

i TORONTO (CP) — The market 

le moved into moderately easier ter- 

the Toronto stock exchange today. 

f Industrial issues led the decline, 

although the group showed some 

Marrow gains. Shawinigan dropped 

ad four pvints at 70, Canada Steam- 
i ship Lines slipped 2% and Bank 

re _ of Montreal 1%, General Dynamics 
an * gained 1%. 

Base metals offered some resist- 

ance to the downward movement. 
Hudson's Bay was up % at a high 
of 674%. Also up were Consolidated 
Smelting, Gaspe Copper and Gran- 
duc, Manitouwadge issue New 
Highridge jumped 12 to 48 and 

} traded 297,000 shares. 
‘ Uraniums continued dull, but 

among the few gainers were Con- 
solidated Denison, Bicroft and Gun- 

‘ nar warrants. Gunnar and Algom 
lost fractions. 

Best improvement in western olls 
went to Canadian Oil Lands, ahead 
40 at $2.80. 

McIntyre, Giant Yellowknife and 
Pato Consolidated lost small 
amounts among golds. Narrow 
gains went to Anglo-Rouyn and Au- 
nor. 

Holding companies moved slight- 
ly lower. 

MASONS PLAN MEET 

TORONTO (CP)—Masons from 
across Canada and the United 
States wil) meet here Saturday for 
the opening of the 72nd annual 
assembly of the Sovereign Great 
Priory of Canada, Knights Tem- 
plar To mark the gathering of 

the 80U-year-old Knights Templar | year average of 

ners and cutters down to $7; good 
heavy bologna bulls $13-13.50; com- 
mon and medium light bulls down 
to $8 

mand for this class was light. The 
few good stockers sold at $18; me- 
diums $16-17.50; commons down to 

less than last week... 

ritory during first-hour trading at | 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Weekly Livestock 

Review 

were steady this week at the On 
tario public stockyards. 
and hogs were unchanged 

were steady. 

same week in 1954. Receipts from 
western Canada, all stockers, were 
460 head, a Slight increase over 
last week. Shipments to eastern 
Canadian slaughterers continued 
very light at three carloads. This 
figure is comparable to last week. 
There were no exports to the 
United States. 
For the second week in a row 

good and choice grades of slaugh- 
ter steers and heifers were no- 

to firm prices, 
Weeks of extremely hot, dry 

weather have forced producers to 

mand, 
Heavy, mature, 

mand with most buyers refusing to 
even bid on them, Lower grades of 
heifers were not wanted, however 
the top grade in this class sold 
readily at steady prices. 
Receipts of fed yearlings were 

very light and sold at firm p rices 
with some sales showing gains of 
50 cents over last week. Cows 
moved readily w ith the bulk lack- 
ing last week’s quality. Quality 
considered, the class sold at firm 
prices, ; 
An estimated 1,000 common kill- 

ers and stockers will be left at the 
close. | 

Choice steers, $20-21; 
good steers $19-20; mediums $17- 
19; commons $12-16; good heifers 
$18-18.50; mediums $16-18; com- 
mons $12-16; boner steers and 
heifers $8-12; choice f ed yearlings 
$19-20; mediums $17-19; good cows 
generally $13; odd sales of good 
light heifery cows to $13.50; can- 

Replacement cattle: Country de- 

$12. ; 
Calf receipts were some 150 head 

and 
choice vealers were steady at $20- 
22; mediums $15-20; commons $10- 
15; grass calves sold for slaughter 
were $10-11, 
Hog receipts w ere slightly less 

than last week. Hogs were 25 cents 
higher with grade A at $27.25: 
some loads out at $27.50 and 
$27.75; sows $17.75; stags $14. 

Receipts of sheep and lambs 
were sCme 250 head less than last 
week with good handyweight ewes 
and wethers at $21; bucks were 
discounted $1, h eavies off $2, Com- 
mon and medium lambs sold at 
$14-19; good light sheep generally 
$8 with common and heavy sheep 
down to. $3. 

Lightning Kills 
Mother of Two 
In Nelson Twp. 
HAMILTON (CP)—A mother of 

two children was killed Thursday 

when a bolt of lightning struck her 

Nelson township home, 

Mrs. Thelma Blakely, 24, failed 
to respond to artificial respiration 
after lightning struck her as she 
washed dishes in the kitchen of a 
farmhouse apartment. Her hus- 
band and two children were in an- 
other room and were unhurt. 
The same lightning storm killed| 

$3,300 worth of Holstein cattle on 
the farm of W. T. and G. T. Scott 
a few miles away on Headon road. Seven animals died when lightning 
struck a fence in the pasture where 
they were grazing, 

Polio Incidence 
Greatly Reduced 
OTTAWA (CP)—The incidence of 

polio in Canada so far this year 
has dropped to less than half the 
averuge rate for the 1950-54 period. 
Up to July 30, there were 230 

cases compared with the five-year 
average for 1950-54 of 612 cases at 
that date, federal health author- 
ities reported today. 
There were nine polio deaths up 

to July 30 compared with the five- 
36. No deaths oc- 

Order, its colorful pageantry will| curred during the week ended July be displayed through the downtown 
section with a parade of the uni- 
formed delegates Sunday. 

30, 

alytic polio, 

TORONTO (CP) — Cattle prices 

Calves 
and 

lambs were $1 lower while sheep 

The cattle receipts were some k 

300 had less than last week and/on chemical processes for ex- 

more than 1,900 head above the/tracting nickel from ores that have 

ticeably lacking in the receipts!aro, Cuba, nickel plant should be 
with the light offerings of these|sold to the U. S. government stock- 
grades selling actively at steady/pile ‘‘it a price sufficient to re- 

plies of cattle grading low medium/dominaled by International Nickel 
and-down far exceeding the de-/Co,, which owns “most of the larg- 

well finished} accounts for three-fourths of total 
steers weighing upwards of. 1,200|/free world production, the study 
pounds continued in narrow de-| said. 

June 30, but the staff study on 
nickel and other government en- 
terprises has just been circulated 
here. 

president of International nickel, 

said he does not think the company | delegation might be invited to the 

panies, Falconbridge and Sherritt 

Gordon, operate in Canada but he! added, “to see a delegation from 

Of the 230 cases, 126 were par-| the 

re 

Calls Nickel Co. 
Can. Monopoly 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A govern- 

TRENTON (Special) — A stone 
placed by children between the 
planks and rails of a CNR cross- 
ing on the Marmora-Picton line 

ment commission says a U. S.- today is believed to have caused 
owned nickel plant in Cuba is! an accident that sent 12 men to 
needed to relieve shortages and| hospital. 

build up a stockpile because “‘the The accident occurred on the 

otHer vrincipal source of supply” ane yeapwoen Se ibeos 
“ : ” arryin ace en , 

ig my Canadian) monopoly. Seine a OY enka left the 
The commission said also that 

“new process development” may 

permit use of “latent nickel re- 

serves in Brazil and Venezuela, as 
well as in the United States, Can- 
ada and Cuta.”’ It added that sev- 
eral companies have been working 

rails, throwing its occupants on 
the gravel and steel of the right- 
of-way. 

After admission to hospital one 
workman was rushed to Toronto 
for treatment while four others 
are still detained at Trenton 
Memorial Hospital. The remain- 
der of the workmen were dis- 

resisted traditional smelting meth-| missed following medical atten- 
ods.”’ tion. 
The government “has agreed to} WHurried to Toronto was Joam 

spend up to $6,250,000 for a pilot|pemille Giovanni, reported to 
plant near New Orleans for test-| have suffered severe head in- 
ing a sulphuric acid leaching Pro-| juries. 

cess for ores mined at Moa bay in|” Jy hospital are: James Parkin- 
eastern Cuba.” |}son, 43, suffering a hand injury; 
The report, a staff study of the! paldovpis JIonnis , 26, apparent 

commission on organization of the) .hest injuries; William Guyton, 
executive branch of the govern- 25, head injuries and Sylvester 
ment, said production at: the Nic- 

Would Welcome 
Farm Delegation 
From Canada 

By GEORGE KITCHEN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
“ , , At present, the (Nicaro) 

project provides stockpile nickel) WASHINGTON (CP) = Vladimir 
on a basis of operating costs. The} Matskevich, acting Soviet minister 

difference between these costs and| of agriculture, said today he would 
the nee comedian atte be “very glad” to see a Canadian 
PWhen the Bi et reananaicn ort farm delegation visit the Soviet 

gram at Nicaro is completed ‘“‘it| Union.” 
will wroduce about 50,000,000) Matskevich, who heads the So- 
pounds of nickel annually.” viet farm group now touring the 
WOULD CHECK PRICES United »States, said he and his 1- 

“This will be sufficient to relieve|man delegation are looking for- 
shortages and to some extent| ward with ‘great interest’ to their 
check wrice increases when nickel! visit to Canada later this month. 
is in heavy demand. Moreover, it] present plans call for the Russians 
can provide a source for the ac-|+, fy to Ottawa from New York 
cumulation of a Jarge stockpile.” Aug. 25. 
The commission on organization] He tolq The Canadian Press in 

of the executive branch of the gov-| an interview at the Soviet em- 

ernment, headed by f ormer pres-|bassy that he has advised the Ca- 
ident Herbert Hoover, expired last| nagian government, through the 

Russian embassy at Ottawa, that 
his delegation would like to visit 
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. A swing through the 
Maritimes, he indicated, also was 
a possibility. " 
Asked whethera Canadian farm 

cover all costs of production.” 

DOMINATES PRODUCTION 

est known nickel pore body It 

In Sudbury, R. D. Parker, vice- 

can be fairly termed a monopoly| soviet Union, he noted that Cana- 
under present conditions. dian agricultural officials have 
He said two other nickel com-| visited Russia from time to time. 

“I would be very glad,” he 

could not estimate the percentage 
of world nickel they produced. 
Mr, Parker said he understands 

that the United States is the big- 
gest purchaser of nickel ore pro- 
duced by the Nicaro plant in Cuba. 

Electric Train 

your country visit the Soviet Un- 
ion,”’ « 

New Hampshire 
To Have Sweeps 
On Horse Races 
CONCORD, N. H. (AP)—Despite 

‘With No Engine’ 

cries by opponents that it is “a Puzzles Charles 
sign of moral, political and finan- 

LONDON (AP)—Prince Charles | cial bankruptcy,” the Republican- 
learned today that a train doesn’t} controlled New Hampshire legis- 
ave tc have a puffing engine. |lature has given preliminary ap- 
The six-year-old prince and his|proval to a bill which would es- 

four-year-old sister, Princess Anne,|tablish a $2,000,000 state sweep- 
travelled by train from London to| stakes based on horse races, 
Portsmouth to board the royal] The bill came up for final pass- 
Britainnia. At Waterloo station in age today, and Governor Lane 

ndon there was time to show the | Dwine'l indicated he would sign it prince the driver’s cabin at the|as soon as it reached his desk. 
head of the electric train. The proposal calls for two spe- “But there’s no engine,” he ex-|cial horse races a year at New claimed, and railway officials had Hampshire’s Rockingham Park. 
to make complicated explanations. ; The state racing commission would 

The children travelled with their | control operation of the sweeps. 
grandmother, Princess Andrew of| No plans have been announced Greece, and their nurse. to show how the scheme would 
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke work, but its sponsors suggested 

of Edinburgh will join the yacht at!that tickets be priced at $5 and 
Neyland for a cruise to the Isle| that the top prize be $25,000, 
of Man 4nd Scottfsh islands. The 
Queen and the duke will leave Lon- 

Mail Men Want 

| To Wear Shorts 

don tonight for Wales, where they 
have engagements Saturday. 

DETROIT (AP)—Mail men 
here have asked their boss if 

Girl Claims 
She Was Sold sae, can wear shorts on their 

To Gypsies “There's nothing we can do 
about our aching feet, but we 
could sure use a little air on 

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) — A 
15-year-old girl told police she 

our buckling knees,” said 
James Rademacher, president 

was kidnapped by gypsies and 
forced to travel with them in their 

of the Detroit branch of the 
Nitional Association of Letter 

wandering life, then changed her id Wi ae Story and said she wag sold by 
her father for $2,000. 

The couple whom she accused 
told police the girl was bought from her father in aq Bysy colony | 
in Chicago and wags married to 
one of their group. 

The girl, dark-eyed Ruby Ton- ey, told sheriff Lonnie Cooper 

DROP 

Thursday that she ran away from 
the gypsies in this Arkansas town | 
because they had mistreated her. | Cooper said he was holding the | girl in jail overnight and would 
try to find her parents. Falling | 
that, he would return the 

gypsies, against 
planned no action. 

girl to 

whom he 

U.S. Commission |12 Men Injured When Jigger 

OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S | 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO, 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Signoretto, with lacerations. 
All the men are employees of 

the Welch Construction Company 
of Toronto and are believed to be 

residents of that city. 

The accident occurred about 

6.30 this morning. The jigger, 
carrying the crew, suddenly left 
the rails, pitching the 12 men into 
the gravel along the right-of-way. 
Cause of the accident was un- 
known, 

vestigators from Trenton believed 
the incident was caused by a stone 
laid between the planks and ralis 
of the crossing by children. 

The injured men were taken to 
hospital by cars driven by local 

Newspaper Man 

Is Derailed by Stone on Track Elected Pres. 
ation Sigae Canadian Legion 

WINDSOR, Ont. 

than 1,200 delegates to the 19th 
biennial convention of the Ontario Troy of North Bay also ran for Command of the Canadian Legion|the position. 
packed up and went home after 

four busy days of business, 

Thursday’s short session was de- 

voted to the election of officers for 

Later this morning, C.N.R. in-| the next two years, and to clean-| bureau chairman; 
ing up scraps of business left over| 
from other sessions. : 

Henry Harvey, 58-year-old news- 
paper 
named president when two other 

Fred O’Brecht of Dresden, was 

* 
3) a 

=<. : 

REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES 3 

WASHING | 
MACHINES — 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP ra a 

president Harold Tolley of Sault 
Ste, Marie, and Mr. Burnett agreed 
to withdraw their nominations in 
his* favor, 

THREE LOST OUT 
“d 

Mr, O'Brecht was elected first vice-president over three other 
candidates, including Mr, Burnett, 
who served during the last two 
years ir the post, 
Ray Mann of Brantford and Leo 

(CP) — More 

William Beech, Toronto, was 
elected Ontario representative to 
the Dominion council. 

Others elected were: 
Edward Titus, Toronto, service 

Mrs. Eleanor 
Blackburn, Ottawa, women’s rep- 
resentative on the provincial coun- 

a. 

Ll 

ee 
; 

cil; 
E. K. Brunton, Sudbury, honor- 

ary treasurer; Leo Cunningham, 
St. Catharines, chairman of the 

man from Ottawa, was 

— nominees, including the former oe x residents and farmers, and were peri eer Ontario Command; Chester Mer- he admitted to Trenton Memorial aeuaey withdrew thelr names in| rian, "Tara, vice-chairman’ of the a |: ' Hospital sometime around 8.15, g command, — : Seven were dismissed following 
medical attention to slight lacera- 
tions, Giovanni, who appeared to 
be suffering from severe head in- 
juries was sent to Toronto follow- 
ing examination. 

Of the four others detained it is 
thought Parkinson and Signoretto 

juries. 

Arrested Holdup 
Man Says Brink’s 
Guard Too Brave 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — A 

Brink’s Inc. guard who was de- 
scribed as ‘‘too brave” has been 
credited by a jailed accused ban- 
dit for foiling a holdup by three 
men of an armored car carrying 
nearly $500,000 in receipts from 
Ontario's Fort Erie race track. 

Sylvester Mazella, 46, one of 
two men captured by police within 
an hour of the’ holdup at the 
Brink’s garage and vault here 
Wednesday, told police: “It’s ironic. 
that we're here because of one 
man’s courageous act.”’ rh age 

Mazz2!la was referring to Eugene 
T. Clohessy, 27, who was wounded 
by a machine-gun slug as he came 
face to face with the gunmen in 
the garage. Clohessy, who stum- 
bled back into the vault turret to 
sound the alarm, is recovering 
from a shoulder wound. ; 

CANADIAN POLICE HELP 
Meanwhile, police are pressing 

the search for a third man who 
escaped after a running gun fight 
through narrow Buffalo streets in 

the neighborhood of the holdup. 
A 14-state alarm has been broad- 

cast for Jim Sheridan, alias Jimmy 
Salemerio, of New York city. 
Canadian police have also been re- 
quested to be on the alert, follow- 
ing a report that Sheridan might 
have fled across the Peace bridge 
into Ontario, “3 
Mazella and Anthony Pattinato, 

39, of Baltimore, Md., were 
charged with first-degree robbery 
Thursday, and were jailed. for 
action by the grand jury. 
The trio is charged with attempt- 

ing to hold up the armored car 
carrying receipts from the Fort 
Erie track, just across the Niag- 
ara river in Ontario. 

Police continue to investigate the 
possibility that a fourth man may 
have been involved, despite de- 
nials by the two captured men. 
Mazella said he has spent 22 

years of his life in prison, Pattin- 
ato was released from a federal 
penitentiary five years ago after 
serving time f or counterfeiting. 
“We wanted to hurt nobody,” 

Mazella told police, adding that 
Clohessy “‘should have a different 
job.”” 

“He is too brave to be protect- 
ing just money. He should be pro- 
tecting lives, which are something 
you can’t replace, I’m glad for 
his sake that he’s getting better.’ 

Allergic to Courts 

TORONTO (CP)—A man who 
said he was “allergic to courts’ 
was fined $150 damages Thursday 
to cover the cost of a chef's broken 
dentures, 
Roy Brown, a chef at the Na- 

tional Yacht Club, where the ac- 
cused used to work, said Charles 
Mitson, 60, broke his dentures 
when he smashed him in the face 
during a squabble over breakfast. 
Crowi counsel Henry Bull asked 

Mitson why he was wearing dark 

glasses in court. 
“I’m allergic to courts, my doc- 

tor says.”’ 
“Have you ever been convicted 

before?”’ asked Mr, Bull. 
“No,” 

Interrupted magistrate McKeown 
“Maybe it’s the thought of courts 
he’s aliergic to.” ° 
Then he ordered Mitson to pay 

the damages. 

IN TO 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

elected first vice-president, suc- 
ceeding Jack Burnett, mayor of 
Cobourg. ; 
The convention passed a resolu- 

tion requesting a national referen- 
dum on the long-standing question 
of a national flag. 

will undergo surgery for their in- | RECOMMEND DESIGN 

The resolution recommended that 
the federal government determine 
whether the people want a flag 
different from the Union Jack and 
if so what kind, ; 
The majority report of the con- 

tH vention recommended the Cana- 
dian flag be the Canadian red en- 
sigg with a maple leaf in autumn 
colors in a bordered background 

s of white to replace the coat-of- 
. arms on the fly. 

A minority report of the same 
commitlee recommended the use 
of the official: colors of red and 
white and the official emblem of 
three red maple leaves on a stem 
on a white field. 
The 1957 convention will be held 

in St. Catharines. 
Mr. Harvey, assistant circulation 

manager of the Ottawa Journal, 
received the office when former 

HARVESTING 

COMBINES 
1—McCormick No. 64, 6 foot, 

-1—McCormick No. 52, 5 foot, 

2—Case 5 foot, power take-off. 
1—Case 6 foot, engine driven, 

3—Allis-Chalmers 5 foot, pow- 

THBESHERS | Hits lie! aa BARGAIN am) 
1—McCormick 22x38, grain 

1—Dion 22”, grain thrower, 

1—George White 24x42, high 

1—George White 24x46, cheap. 
1—Red River, Special 24”, 

lete ready to ‘ "| 
one era nae r 16” x 16” — 12c sq. ft. A 

All the above equipment has Only: clk scaeees 336.00 
been thoroughy checked over 
and ready for use, 

Deliveries can be arranged. 

H.C. 
& 

LATTIMER’S D 
DIAL WO 8-5549 

District vice-presidents elected 

R, A. Cleator, St. Catharines, 
districts B, D and E; John Steer, 
Cornwall, districts F and G; Frank 
McLellan, Wheatley, district A and 
C; C. A. M. Cowan, Kirkland 
Lake, districts H and K, 

T.V. Service | 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD, = |_ 

DIAL WO 8-6791 = | 
368 COLEMAN ST. xy ie wee 

ERVEAUT Ey BULD berren Buy Beaver | 

Easy Sliding | 

Up. and Over | 
oF 

Garage Doors: 
~ 

Be Free Forever of 

Opening, Sagging, 
Scraping or Snowed-in 
Doors. 

dy Y a 

ASLOWAS | 

$75.00 | 

ny 
[itl Uf 7 
| wih 

oy GRAIN 
. TILL Easy to operate—all steel weld- 

ed door — non-metallic rollers 

for quiet operation — he 

duty hardware — auto 
locking handle. 

MACHINERY 
! =~ 

A DO-T-YOURSELF DOOREASY TO INSTALL 
ranteed never to shrink, rot, swell, warp or crack. 

eneaehy light weight definitely fire-proof and wit 
“stand up to wear and tear for a century. Nothing rey 

“go wrong. Completely assembled and ready to eee ; 

—eyen to the hardware. With windows only slig Ly 

extra cost. See this door at Beaver today. ae 

power take-off, grain tank, 
used one season. 

power take-off. 

pick-up. *~.j™') 

e~ er take-off, pick-up avail- 
able. 

AFTER SUPPER HOURS 
weigher and bagger, 14 foot 
feeder, rubber tires. 

BEAVER GARAGE | 
Whether you build it yourself or 
have it built for you — you're 

money ahead with a Beaver gar- 

age. You get all the material in- 

cluding steel overhead door and 

i 

10” CEDAR SIDING — 
$80 per M Bd. Ft. 

PRE-FINISHED =| 
CEILING TILE 

rubber tires, guaranteed 
new condition. 

elevator, rubber tires, like 
new. 

DER STORM WINDOWS | 
(No MONEY Down approx. | OF Dome H : 

$16.00 PER MONTH) 

/ 

BEAVER LUMBER PITCHER 
SONS 

FRANKFORD 
PHONE 290 

in towel colours 

offers you... 

-“QOuoany LIMITEO 

101 CHURCH ST. 

ae a Ny ‘ : 

GUEST TOWELS Ring 
REGULAR $2.00 VALUE | ec § rare eae 

*] 00 Se Ces omrenl IN| 
ony . aan ish 
WITH ANY 2 WRAPPERS 

FROM DELSEY* TOILET TISSUE 
New fingertip towels by Coldwell, dt | 

11” x 18” in lovely postel colours. 

RUG STORE| 
“Belleville’s Only Faberge Centre” WE DELIVER. | ’ 

“AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT” i 

Send today to: Delsey, 

Box 2070, Toronto, Ont. 
ROLLS 

FOR 
®nco, TRADE Manet : 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND CONDOLENCES 

Marilyn Bell’s conques 

once ag ate 
< er chi : ‘ 

KecP considering the treachery of wind 

difficulty which men and women hav 

swimming the s oungest swimmer ever to make the 
Ivn’s success as the y 

rossi _ That she should threaten 
crossing takes on new lustre Cee ee eniecik, the 

en’s record 

Bitane.. Had she not been caught by an ebb tide and 
hours she 

wav from the beach for more than three 

tt certainly would have set a new record. As it one is 

eredited with a crossing in the excellent time of 14 hours 

Ot a not the first nor will it be the last 
Marilyn’s swim was 
i ian ora woman. Because of her amaz- 

pace S Sas year ago, her success 
wimming Lake Ontario a ), I 

und est fareor ent aps possibility of her 

record added excitement. , 

eH farilyn Bell will go on swimming short and long dis- 

tances for years because she likes to swim. There may 

be more dangerous swims in the world than across Lake 

Ontario, or longer swims such as down the Mississippi, but 

Marilyn’s fame is secure because she was the first to com- 

plete that long, arduous swim. Others may swim it in 

years to come. but the honor of being first will be her’s 

Bee tdariiyn has endeared herself to thousands not only 

by her accomplishments but by the eager, youthful good 

spirit and uncommon common sense with which she has 

accepted acclaim. She has also shown admirable per- 

sistence in the tedium of study by successfully completing 

her fourth form high school work despite an exhausting 

schedule of personal appearances, at everything from 

sportsmen shows to the opening of supermarkets. — 

Marilyn’s latest feat will also be memorable in the 

newspaper industry because her sponsors, The Toronto Te- 

legram, were scooped by two whole days on the accounts 

of victory despite preparations that included overseas cov- 

erage by staff photographers and reporters and a guaran- 

tee of $15,000 that made the whole venture possible. 

Congratulations for Marilyn, at least by newspapers, 

must be tinged with condolences for the Telegram. 

irculation. 

NO REVENGE — NO REMORS2 

The Vancouver Sun comments on the public opinion 

poll held by the London Daily Mirror, which found a cross 
section of the English public voting two to one in favor 
of the abolition of hanging: 

The Sun says that the poll “leaves something to be 
desired.” It notes that it was held “almost coincident 
with the hanging of the blonde murderess, Ruth Ellis,” and 
adds that “the reaction after a case of this sort is usually 
toward remorse.” 

This observation touches on the very heart of the 
controversy over capital punishment. 

There is no adequate defence for the execution of a 
human being in the spirit of revenge. 

But if there is no spirit of revenge, then there will 
be no remorse. ——— 

Those people who, after an execution, vote against 
capital punishment in a spirit of remorse are true judges 
of their own attitude towards capital punishment, It is 
wrong. 

But there are those citizens—and they may well be 
fn the majority amang those supporting capital punish- 
ment—who never are gripped by a vengeful spirit. 

To them, a murderer is a nuisance, an intolerable 
muisance. There are other nuisances, but they can be 
tolerated, because the damage they do can often be re- 
paired. But nothing can be done to restore the life 
which the murderer takes. The only thing to do with 
an intolerable nuisance is to get ridofit. The imprisoned 
murderer may be pardoned or paroled; or he may escape, 

» or he may kill people in an attempt to escape. There 
is only one certain way of getting rid of a murderer. That 
is to execute him—or her. 

Those who regard capital punishment in this light 
never feel remorse—and will support it just as staunchly. 
after the hanging of women like Ruth Ellis as they did 
before such an execution. ‘ 

FAST ‘WICKET! 

Probably you never heard of C. B. Fry. 
Tt is all right to make that confession on this side 

of the Atlantic. But do not repeatitin England. Cricket 
enthusiasts there would view the statement with the same 
jaundiced eye which would greet you here amongst a 
peerage of baseball enthusiasts if you inquired as to the 

ntity of Honus Wagner. 
C. B. Fry has known the acclaim of the crowds at 

Lord's, the wild acclaim, the hands that clap and, here 
a wae the occasional extrovert acclaiming “Oh, well 

, r.” 3 

But today, at Lord’s, he wields no influence. 
tse eae falas fo a London paper denouncing the ap- 

ce at Lord’s of women clad in bikinis. Th 
Bae mee gratifying. "eee 

erhaps C, B) has forgotten that many cricket spec- 
tators have always got their biggest thrill out of datcre 

clever work in the slips—and isn’t there a middle off 
(there should be, for there is certainly, i 
us rightly, a mid-on.) y, if memory serves 

And the bikinis: are aranteed to 
people than even the miogt op interest more 

spectacular square leg! 

- JUST FOLKS 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

QUATRAINS 
THE WEATHER WEEDS 

In summer, when we're short of This curious truth all gardeners 
know, 

Lest care they’re giving: 
The weeds, where little else will 

grow, 
Will make a living. 

ce, 
We think a blizzard would be 

nice, 
In winter, when the snow flakes 

fly, 
We'd like the weather of July. 

THE HARDEST JOB 

“Take care of yourself. I am 
warning -you,” 

The doctor said as they sat to 
chat, 

RIGHT OF WAY 

The right of way seems safe 
enough, 

But drivers all of it beware. 

aper Association; Member of The 

t of the English Channel proves 

ain that in deep water this little girl knows how to 

and tide and the 
e experienced in 

trait between England and France, Mari- 

OFF THE RECORD 
NS 

eo REED 

6-5 un 'trmee 
“1d like to know how they found out I was a veterinarian.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

a} _~ 20 YEARS AGO 

August 5, 1935 
Bass are coming in from deep- 

er water with the advent of cool- 
er weather and guide, Joseph 
Goyer, states that the fish are 
biting readily in the Bay of 
Quinte at almost any bait of- 
fered. Almost every angler is 
getting his limit of six bass 
without difficulty. 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1885: The work of con- 
structing the Murray Canal is 
progressing as rapidly as such a 
tedious undertaking makes pos- 
sible. 

Mr. Arthur Woodhouse, of 
New York City is visiting his 
brother, Mr. Alfred Woodhouse, 
Emily Street. 

The old Albert College build- 
ings on College Street are be- 
ing wrecked by the present 
owner Mr. Harry Smith. He will 
dispose of all material which is 
suitable for further service in 
the erection of houses or other 
buildings, The building is 78 
years old. 

Mrs. W. F. Ashley has return- 
ed to her home here after be- 
ing the guest of Mrs. T. B. Smith 
at her cottage at Oak Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. P, Hunt left 
today to spend a vacation at 
Quebec, the lower St. Lawrence 
and the Saguenay, 

30 YEARS AGO 

“August 5, 1925 

ny visitors and former re- 
sidents are here for the Old 

de 

‘Boys’ Reunion-and. more are ar~ 
riving daily. 

Mr. and Mrs: R. L. Welsh and 
son of Detroit, Mich., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Austin, Cedar Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W, Covert 

of Rochester, N. Y., are the 
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred 
R. Symons, Sinclair Street. 

Mr. Harold Coppin is home 
from Oshawa for the reunion. . 

Mr. Greer Roberts is home 
for the reunion and is stopping 
at his old home on George St. 

The Hon. Robert Cooke was a 
visitor in town today. 

Mr. Walter E. Wiggins of Ban- 
croft, warden of the county, is 
spending a few days in town and 
is stopping at Hotel Quinte. 

Mr. Everett Liddle and fam- 
ily are here from Hamilton to 
attend the reunion and are the 
guests of Mrs. Liddle’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairman, Everett 
Street. 

Mr. James L. McCrudden of 
Buffalo, N.Y., is home for the 
reunion and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. McMurray, West 
Bridge Street. 

Dr, Cronk and family are 
spending a vacation at Lough- 
bow Lake. 

Mr. Jack O’Brien of Regina 
is here for the reunion. 

Mr. Joseph C. Lessard of Win- 
nipeg is here for the reunion 
re is stopping at Hotel Quin- 
e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCabe 

and son of Toronto are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O'Rourke, Pinnacle Street. 

Mr, and Mrs, “Toots” Holway 
are home from Brockville for 
the reunion, 

ure. 
Utopian 

the world’s troubles and 

of course is not true. Most of 

Like dynamite, it's dangerous “There isn’t a job that a man 
stuff ; must do,” 

Unless it’s always used with The patient answered, “so 
, gare, Pees ie  Batd as that.” 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

cause among other things they 

did not take into consideration cer- self a coronary occlusion. 

tain basic facts about human nat- 

us| lack is will power and moral 
know what is right, and most of usj pose. 
in the face of that knowledge turn! than a knowledge of the truth; 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Mr. Hoyt Thompson is home 

from Montreal for the reunion. 

Mr. Arthur Bird, Toronto, is 

home for the reunion. 
Inspector Jack Phillips of the 

Royal Canadian Mounted Po- 
lice, is home for the reunion. 

Mr. William Johnson is here 
from Toronto for the reunion 
and is stopping with his broth- 
er, Major Arthur L. Johnson. 
Mr. James Johnson is expected 

home from Boston shortly to 
join in celebrating the Old 
Boys’ Reunion, 

40 YEARS AGO 

August 5, 1915 

For thirty nine years the 
steamer Alexandria has plied 
the waters of the Bay of Quinte 
and has touched at this port 
during all those years, The 
‘Alex’ first came through here 
in 1876 in command of Capt. 
Smith, who was captain for 
many years. In the old days she 
put in at the wharf of the W.H. 
Campbell Company. Last year 
the popular old steamer was 
condemned and she is now en- 
gaged in carrying freight be- 
tween Toronto and Montreal. 
Yesterday she was in the Belle- 
ville harbor and took on thir- 
teen tons of freight being ship- 
ped by the Belleville Vinegar 
Factory. The Alexandria was 
well known to residents of 
Belleville, who have in past 
years enjoyed her trips on Lake 
Ontario and down the St. Law- 
rence River to Montreal. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 5th., 1905 

Messrs. Stanley Carman, 
Percy Allen, V. Hyman and 
Capt. W. Conger spent yester- 
day in Wellington. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Clarke are 
spending a few holidays with 
friends in the country. 

Miss Alice Adams has return- 
ed home from Toronto where 
she spent a vacation. 
Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Bullen have 

left for their home in Chicago, 
Ill., after visiting relatives here. 

Mr. H. Bart. Lake and fam- 
ily, who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Davey Dia- 
mond, Foster Avenue, have left 
for their home in Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1895: Dr. R. Tracy, medi- 
cal health officer, advises citi- 
zens to boil all drinking water 
as there are several cases of 
typhoid fever jn the city. The 
water in the wells is very low 
at this time of year. 
The Lehigh Portland Cement 

Company of Allentown, Pa., 
has closed for the purchase of 
10,000 acres of limestone and 
clay lands east of the Belleville 
Portland Cement Company’s 
plant. The Lehigh Company’s re- 
presentatives, Mr. Charles A. 
Matchem, general manager, and 
Mr. Alfred Thorn, representa- 
tive for Canada, are in the city 
to close the transaction, A large 
number of hands will be em- 
ployed. 

Mr. Thomas Harris has left 
here to reside in Rochester, N. 
Mie 

WHY UTOPIAS NEVER COME TRUE 

Most Utopian schemes designed| not under any ‘circumstances shov- 

to transorm society have failed be-|€l snow; yet he himself, nearing 
sixty years of age, went out with a 
snow shovel one day and got him- 

Our folly and evil is the result 
not so much of a soft head as of a 

sihemes—and mos t|/weak will. 
modern liberal measures for that| schemes for human betterment fre- 
matter—proceed on the basis that! quently do not work is because they 
ignorance is the cause of most of| have such poor } 

The reason why 

material to work 
if man/with. They have to deal with you 

is enlightened, he can be depend-| and me. Granted we may be lack- 
ed upon to do the right thing. This| ing in intelligence—our greatest 

pur- 
something more 

we 

We need 

right around and repeatedly do|need power to put this knowledge 
things which we know are perhaps| into cperation, 
unwise or definitely evil. A friend And that is why religion does for 

of mine, a nationally known heart|us what ethical systems can never 
|specialist, has probably told thou-) do, True religion gives us the pow- 
| sands of his patients that they muster, 

Three Clocks Count Years 

(Written for UNESCO by Gerald Wendt) 

The two fundamental units of 
time are both set by the earth it- 
self. It rotates on its axis once 
a day and revolves about the sun 
once a year. Man’s clocks and 
calendars are built to keep pace 
with these two motions. But 
counting the years that pass, the 
years that gather into centuries 
and then into millenia, is a task 
for man. Nature cannot count. 

The art of writing has provided 
records that conveniently date the 
recent past. To count the thous- 
ands of years of man’s existence 
and adventures before he learned 
to write his history, there are 
many devices of the archeologist 
and the geologist. They include 
the annual rings of tree-growth, 
the annual deposits of gravel and 
sand from melting glaciers, the se- 
quence of fossils in the sediments 
of the rivers and seas, and the 
slow advancement of man’s cul- 
ture revealed by artifacts and or- 
naments buried in ancient ruins. 
But all these devices are approx- 
imate and relative, and most of 
them are local. There has been 
no absolute time-scale to fix each 
date precisely, which would be 
valid at every point on the earth. 
Now there is. In fact, there 

are three. One counts in years, 
another in thousands of years, the 
third in millions. All are accur- 
ate, independent of human inter- 
ference, and independent also of 
the accidents and catacylsms of 
nature. They record the pass- 
age of time and nothing else. They 
have been used to determine the 
age of the earth, the age of a par- 
ticular skeleton or human home, 
the date of a prehistoric feast, the 
age of underground waters and 
even the age of a rainstorm. And 
they are not new; they have been 
silently recording the years since 
time began. What is new is man’s 
ability to read these clocks and 
calendars of times past. 

o * * 

That ability is the result of very 
recent advances in the *under- 
standing of the atom and especial- 
ly of radioactive atoms, It is one 
of the many innocent and prec- 
ious uses of atomic energy in the 
pursuits of peace which are the 
subject of discussion at an inter- 
national conference called by the 
United Nations this August in 
Geneva. 

The three clocks that count the 
years are radioactive atoms of ur- 
anium, carbon and hydrogen. 
Such atoms disintegrate into or- 
dinary, stable atoms and in doing 
so eject an electron—called a beta 
ray—or some other easily detect- 
able ray. The radioactivity of 
the material that contains these 
atoms turn into inactive ones. The 
pace of this decay, or the number 
of atoms that disintegrate per sec- 
ond, is different from each type 
of atom. When a large fraction 
of all the atoms disintegrates per 
second, the entire process may be 
over in minutes, or even in sec- 
onds. When the fraction is small, 
the radioactivity may last for 
years, or even centuries. But for 
each type of atom the fraction 
that disintegrates per second is 
definite and unchanging. If, for 
instance, half the original quantity 
decays in a year, then half of the 
remainder decays in the second 
year, so that only a fourth of the 
original amount is left. This is 
cut in half, hence to one eighth, 
in the third year. Every year 
the amount present, and its radio- 
activity, is cut in half. 

* * * 

The time required for the radio- 
activity to sink to one-half value 
is characteristic of each type of 
radioactive atom and is called its 
half-life. The half-life of radio- 
active hydrogen is 12.5 years; that 
of radioactive carbon is 5,600 
years; that of uranium is 4.4 
thousand million years. It is the 
reliable rate of decay that makes 
these radioactive elements such 
excellent time-keepers. q 

Radioactive carbon is the most 
interesting and useful. It is pro- 
duced in the earth’s atmosphere 
wvhen cosmic rays from outer 
space collide with atoms of nitro- 
gen. This has been going on for 
many millions of years at a steady 
rate. - But radioactiv carbon does 
not increase indefinitely because it 

_ TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

begins to decay as soon as it is} 
formed. It accumulates only un- | 
til the rate of decay and the rate) 
of production are equal. Since 
this happened millions of years 
ago, there is now a steady bal- 
ance, 

medicine 
‘clinic’ 
commmon 

The amount of radioac-/|jearn 
tive carbon mixed with ordinary] any d. f.) knows what a 
carbon is small but it is definite|Ry word or manner 
and gives rise to about 16 beta]implies that you must 

Personal mt 
———— 

Mystery © 

Ask the brisk businessman 
of\a 

trick specialist 

’ racketeer — to define 

cold,” and you beh 

rerybod (meanil 

baht ‘*cold’” is. 

‘*thela 

that 

rays per minute for every gram!ack such a silly question, and ad-|. 
of total carbon. 

This is true not only of the car- y 
bon dioxide in the air but also of| more cold. Just relax, 
all living vegetable and animal] anced diet of nourish bu ( 

Plants use the carbon|digestible food and sufficient as- 
dioxide to build their struetures|pirin or barbiturate to dull 
so that the sugars and starches, the | sense of discomfort or danger, 
cellulose and lignin, all have the|¢.thead. 

matter. 

same small proportion of radioae- 
tive carbon. 

tion of radioactive carbon. 
does not change during the li 
time of the plant or animal 

When animals eat itor talks about a “balanced diet”, 
the plants their fats and proteins, |p.t jt is useless to try 
in turn, acquire the same propor-|j5t what he means. 

This | scientific, sort of, and th 
fe- | exploiters 
be-|have been getting away wi 

Cause. any carbon COmpoUne BAL donkey’s years. In fact it is near 
is used for energy or is excreted as useful as another 

ises you to keep well under the 

overs and be careful not to ta 

your 

It sounds impressiv 

of popular 

is at once replaced by fresh ma- ningless, phrase that 
terial that comes eventually from pe aeanakty in medical liter- 

ature — “lowered resistance’. To the air. 
~ . + 

_ But at the moment of death this 
interchange stops. The remains of 
the grass, the tree, the animal or 

half-in formed wiseacres 
seem reasonabl 
vagrant draft, 
change of clothes wo 

it may 

the man may themselves decay individual of any immunity he 

might have against, what shall we 

say, pneumonia, diphtheria, m€as- 
and disappear but in any vestige 
that is preserved the radioactive 
carbon atoms disintegrate and the 
radioactivity gets less and less. Af- ier gaa ee “au fo 
ter 5,600 years a gram of carbon iife of me, I can’t understand how | cpiration”’ 

a physician with a fundamental | Bi 

knowledge of pathology and 
munity can aequiesce in suc 
idiotic notion. It would seem 

gives only 8 beta rays per minute; 
in 11,200 years only four; in 16,- 
800 years only two. After some 
30,000 years the radioactivity is 
too small to compute. But mean- 
while the decreasing radioactivity 
is an excellent measure of the 
amount of time that has elapsed 
since any organic material ceased 
to live. Thus it is possible to 
determine the age of wooden 
beams in ancient houses, of char- 
red materials found on prehistor- 
ic hearths, of bits of food and 
bones, and even of organie mater- 
ials found in the soil. 

* + 

By this method a whole series 
of peoples who successively occu- 
pied two caves on the shores of 
the Caspian Sea near Behshahr, 
in Iran, have been identified and 
have been placed on a time scale 
that runs from 12,000 years ago 
until recent times. The earliest 
traces of granaries and an agri- 
cultural economy have come from 
Jarmo, in Irag, and are almost 
6,700 years old. Until recently 
the oldest date for human life 
fixed by this method was thought 
to be that of remains found in the 
Lascaux Caves in southwestern 
France which were inhabited 15,- 
500 years ago. But this year Dr. 
Willard F. Libby of the University 
of Chicago—who was one of the 
pioneers in this method of dating 
—found that some charcoal which 
was mixed with scraped animal 
bones at a camp-site near Las 
Vegas in Nevada (USA) was at 
least 23,800 years old. This is 
the oldest evidence of human life 
dated by the radio-active carbon 
method. However, the oldest ani- 
mal life dated by this method 
goes back to the 28,000-year-old 
mammoth found frozen in the ice 
of Alaska some years ago. 

The radio-active “carbon clock” 
has also revealed that the last 
great ice age, when glaciers cov- 
ered all of northern Europe, Asia 
and America, occurred only 11,000 
years ago. Even the circulation 
of the water in the ocean has been 
measured by the age of its organ- 
ic material. At the surface of 
the Atlantic, the proportion of ra- 
dio-active carbon is normal. But 
in the Arctic the cold water sinks 
and flows southward along the 
bottom of the sea. Meéasure- 
ments show that the organic ma- 
terial from the depths of the At- 
lantic opposite Newfoundland is 
about.1,500 years old. Thus the 
flow from the Arctic is very slow. 

Radio-active hydrogen disin- 
tegrates much more swiftly and 

reaches half-value in 12.5 years. 
But combined with oxygen as 

“heavy water” it can be used to 

measure the age of water and of 

materials contajning water. This 

is a new discovery and its appli- 

THE DEBTS WE OWE 

The money debts we owe from 

month to month are not the only 

debts we owe. Thére is an accumu- 

lative number of debts we think 

about, all too little—and they are 

not obligations to individuals or 

concerns. These debts we owe are 

to earth, and to’God for His end- 

less blessings. 

It is impossible for us to go any- 

where, or to look upon anything 

that doesn’t hold some interest for 

us, but which costs us nothing to 

look upon. All of Nature’s gifts on 

display—and at no cost, beyond 

eciation. 

oPWe owe. a debt to our parents 

that nothing material could ever 

repay. And a big debt we owe _to 

our {frlends who have been so kind 

and inspiring to us over the years. 

We are in debt to those whose lives 

h a v e been given that freedom 

might live in the world, We are in 

debt to those who have given of 

their time and strength, as well as 

ekill, in searching for means to 

conquer dread diseases. We 

debt to artists and writers who 
have helped to add richness to the 
mind. 

at are we giving to others for 
all they give tous? How much it 
means to have been born and 
reared in a free land- How 
much we owe to those teachers in 
school for all the character they 
taught—something far more im- 
portant than mere book knowledge. 

Oh, what a debt we owe to the 
hundreds and hundreds of authors 
whose books have been a source of 

joy and enrichment over the years. 
I am sure this is the same debt 
millions owe. Next to the person 
himself is his book, Montaigne, the 
great Frenih essayist, used to tell 
people that, if they wanted to know 
him, all they had to do was to read 
his book. 
Montaigne wrote but one book— 

his Essays—but it is one of the 
great books of the world, It is one 
of those deathless books, like Bos- 

well's Dr. Samuel Johnson. The 
entire world is indebted to these, 

are in two authors, 

fever, in- 

the doctors who use the expression 

so boldly feel confident they can lisher, 
more | sound 

laity is pretty |I recommend them to 
get away with it for many 
years, because the 

ary have never been sure what 

or | pears 

will |of niPa 
s supplie 

the sencept of such a meal setms 

the charlatan wrong, 

be nutty to) wise. 

take a bal-|in that fine x 

ing but easily | thy Children’, 

ie 

Feo persuaded me to attend a sympos- 

e when a doc-jium on die 
by the 

out|At one : 

A rk p and sooke briefly but effectivély 

e leading|— and her modest remarks made 

credulity |the doctors who 

th it for ;hawed tiresomely 
ly |'Ihen I learned 

impressive, |a 
<citionist, Adelle 

3. I still give another of her books, 

“Let's Cook It Right” (same pub- 

lisher) a preferred place 

e enough that a|working library, 

or wet feet or ajone can 

uld rob the|Davis says as 

Ea 

Health Talks 
BRADY 

f Balanced Diet 
fpr haa 5 

‘balanced’ meal is, but it ap. 

large number of foods that a dab 
of the body requirémeénts ~ 
d at one time... To me 

nutritionally and other. 

Large meals are expensive 

I quote this from a chapter on 

ke |the nutrition of the pre-school child 
pook ‘‘Let’s Have Heal- 

py Adelle Davis 

ourt, Brace & Co., $3). 

ey years ago a medical 

nd_ (believe it or not) 

t and nutrition arranged 

medical staff of a hospital 
point a young woman rose 

had hemmed and 
seem absurd. 

that she was not 
a consulting nt hysician, but 

eal Davis, A. B, 

in my 
for have found 

rely on anything Adelle 
good sound nutrition. 

“Large amounts of water, cof- 

fes, beer, soft drinks or any 

liquid washes these (B) vitamins 

out of your body. On very hot days 

r the|when B vitamins are lost in per- 
(called sweat in the 

bic) “your need for these vita- 

im-|mins is tremendously inereased.” 

hh an'i quote this 
that|Keep Fit’. 

from ‘‘Let’s Eat to 
by Adelle Davis, pub 

lished. last year by the same pub- 
$3, Gives a good idea of how | 
and practical the books are. | 

physicians | 
who are still uttering banalaties 
about “balanced diet’. 

THE PACKSACK 
' By GREGORY CLARK 

When you go on a holiday, your 

heart doesn’t. 
That was the remark of an emin- 

ent heart specialist to me. As a 

matter of fact, your heart never 
gets a holiday. It takes a day off, 
an hour off, a minute off. Indeed, 
no matter how many years you 
carry the old pump around with 
you, it never takés more than a 
second off. And when it does, you 
rush for the doctor. 
When you take a holiday, your 

heart most likely has a harder job 
than in your workaday year. On 
holidays, you indulge in all kinds 
of fancy gymnastics, swimming, 
diving, rowing boats, hauling 
boats, yanking outboard en- 
gine stafting cords, danc- 
ing, staying up late, whooping her 
up. You go on canoe tripsand 
stagger over rough portages with 
candes or tents on your back. You 
drive interminable distances on 
crowded highways, under steady 
nervous strain that rouses your 
heart and causes it to operate in 
fits and starts. You lug baggage, 
hoist cartons of provisions, carry 
ice from the ice house, drag pails 
of watér up to the cottage kitchen, 
remove shutters, climb on roofs, 

cation is difficult because the ra- 

dioactivity is very faint. The 

method has already been used to 

show that water evaporated from 
the océan stays in the air about 
nine days before it falls as rain. 
In one study of the water from 
deep underground wells it was 
found that the water had been 
underground at least thirty years. 
Further studies are expected to 
prove that much irrigation water 
used in the arid lands has been 
slowly accumulating under the 
surface for many decades and, 
once used, will not be replaced for 
many more. 

The longest half-life known is 
that of uranium: 4.4 thousand 
million years. This is actually 
long enough to be used as a meas- 
ure of the age of the earth itself. 
When uranium disintegrates it 
forms lead, and thus lead in ur- 
anium ores can be used to deter- 
mine how much uranium was or- 

dig worms, chop down trees, saw 
wood and carry it. Since the vast 
majority of those who take holi- — 
days are city and town dwellers— 
farmers never get holidays — it 
is a certainty that the holiday sea- 
son puts a heavier strain on the 
human heart than all the rest of 
the humdrum year put together. 
So when your holidays are over, 
just say thanks to the ugly old 
clump that clanks away inside of 
you, and wish it a pleasant your — 
head. 
There is another aspect of th 

heart in relation to holidays. There 
has been a rumor, for the past 
two or three thousand years, 
the heart is the seat of the tenderer 
sentiments. When you take your 
heart on a holiday, besides having 
the muscles yanked out of it, it is 
likely to get involved in some sort’ 
of amorous mixup. An old busy- 
body of my acquaintance, who has 
been keeping statistics on our sum- - 
mer resort for the past fifty years, - 
informs me that engagements 
entered into at summer resorts re- 
sult in more happy marriages than 
all other engagements combined, 
including city, town, village, hay- 
ride, ocean liner and parkéd motor 
car. 

iginally presént. The relative 
amounts of lead and uranium in- 
dicate that if the uranium was 
formed at the same time as the - 
earth, then the earth is at least 
3.5 thousand million years old. 

Scientific experience with these 
three natural clocks is only begin- 
ning today. By providing an ac- 
curate measurement of time with- 
out any possible interférence by, 
man or by nature they will un- 
doubtedly bring many more reve- 
lations as they are developed in 
coming years. 

What She Does : 

(Brantford Expositor) 

Engineers are reported working 
on new office machines that will 
make human sécretaries obsolete. 
But what machine will go out and 
fetch coffee, change the flowers or 
search the files for that missing 
letter? 
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At Such a Pace Officials Fear 
Another Round of Inflation 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
i 

Canadian Press Staff w s Writer 
6 a: (CP)—The Canadian 

ecouomy is expanding at such al 
pace that some 
now are becomin 

} year’s $24,000,000,000. 

000, up from  $5,507,000,000 last 
federal officials) year. Exports have increased sub- 

: & concerned over| stantially, 
the possibility of 
inflahen grippiag 

At the moment 
not considered 

the country. 

serious, 

though Britain, 
and a number 
have taken ste 
tionary trends, 

at the present time. 

another round of 

However, Canadian policy-mak- 

All this activity 

sures on the upply 

places pres- 

of materials 
the eee is| and labor. Many unions have made 

on ederal 
authorities said Thursday that al- 

'demeands on management for 

higher wages. The cost of higher 
the United States|wages sometimes is passed along 
of other countries| te th consumer in the form of 
Ps to curb infla-| higher prices. 

] no similar action 
is being contemplated for Canada— bank 

Britain boostea 
interest rates to curb in- 

flation. Wednesday the United 
States took" anti-inflationay action 

Last February 

ers are watching the situation/which had the effect of increas- 
~~ closely. ing bank lending charges. Similiar 

The government generally has|action was taken by West Ger- 
been following a policy of making|many and Belgium. 

I it easier for Canadians to borrow 
_ Money and buy goods on more] interest-rate 

Interest | have Senerous credit terms. 
rates have been reduced. 

But Canada is still holding the 
line, though there 

been some increases in 
charges on short-term government 

es Now the economy is expanding} borrowings. The Bank of Canada’s 
at a record pace. Bank loans are|interest rate on bank loans was ; t : : 

~<% t or-near an all-time high. Some/reduced to 1 per cent from two 
| carcities in metals have devel- per cent last February and _ still 
a oped and prices have increased. 

a tional product—value of all goods 
and services produced—will rise 

i this year to a record of more than 
| - _—-$25,900.000,000 compared with last ie : 

bea 

mB - 
q 

Li- 2 d 

" ia 
OTTAWA’ (CP)—Federal author- 

: ities are hopefol that both federal 
| * and Ontario government financial 
| _— aid will be provided to start the 

> proposed all-Canadian natural gas ; 
f 

| pipeline in 1956. 
| -~+Thy said Thursday that under 
| —s & new scheme now gaining increas- 
ie. ing federal support, the Ontario 
ifs lovernment would be asked to step 
*. | by providing a subsidy or putting 

_ up a crown company to lower the 
commercial price of the gas 

__ shipped from Winnipeg to Toronto. 
' If Ontario were willing to pro- 

‘vide such aid, they said, the fed- 
eral government would do its share 
by’ eliminating duties and other 
federal charges on pipeline and 
other equipment used in construct- 
ing the Winnipeg-Toronto leg of 

the Alberta-eastern Canada line. 
The central government also 
would be willing to remit about 
‘60 per cent of the duties on pipe 
and equipment used in constructing 

| ‘the line from Alberta to Winnipeg. 
- The 2,200-mile, $350,000,000 line, 
planned by Trans-Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd., has been stalled by 
company financing difficulties. The 

: board of transport commissioners 
has given the company a six- 
month extension until Oct. 31 to 
show it is financially able to build 
the line. Trade Minister Howe re- 

@ cently said the company will get 
further extension of the dead- 

} 

‘s 

at. .. 

__Mr. Howe, who left Thursday on 
an extended holiday, recently con- 

: ferred with Premier Frost of On- 

AWARD FOR DESIGNER 

“MOSCOW (AP)—The Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet has awarded 

ihe the Order of Lenin, one of the Sov- 
jet Union’s highest decorations, to 
the man who designed the deadly 
MiG fighter plane. The award was 
made on the 50th birthday of 
Arten Ivanovich Mikoyan. The ci- 
tation referred to him as the 
“chief constructor of airplanes” in 

the U.S.S.R. ~ 

[ USED CAR 
1951 STUDEBAKER 
Real clean, one owner Car. 

Only ...--+-+eeeeeee- 

Only dun @ 0 @' 6 OM 0 diy oO mt 0.8 6.6 

motor very good. Only 

oeeeeeeoree a big buy at just 

4125 FRONT STREET 

he PROM 
1951 PLYMOUTH COACH 
Clean outside and in. Heater and de- 
froster. A car you would be proud to 
own. One only at this price 

1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Heater and defroster—one owner. 

1947 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Heater and defroster. Tires and 

1950 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Loaded with extras, Really 

ALL CARS AT OUR MAIN LOCATION 

KEN PINDER LTD. | 
PHONE WO 2-3408 

remains at. the low rate. There 
Indications now are the gross na-|are no indications the bank plans 

to increase the rate at this time, 
but 1t is known that bank officials 
are watching the lending situation 
carefully. 

- All-Canadian Gas 
P ipeline 

| May Be Started Ear
ly in “56 

tario and Premier Manning of Al- 
berta on means of getting the line 
started. 

Authorities here said one prp- 
posal put forward by Mr. Howe 
to Mr. Frost and Mr. Manning in- 
volved Ontario aid. Reports from 
Toronto are that Mr. Frost has 
expressed willingness to consider 
granting some formeof subsidy. 
Federal officials feel Ontario would 
benefit most by the line. 
Under the new proposal, surplus 

‘Canadian gas would be trans- 
mitted from Toronto into the 
United States to serve the north- 
ern New York state. 
‘The federal view is that under 

straight private enterprise fi- 
nancing, the gas would be too 
costly at the Canada-U.S. border 
for sale to the New York market. 
However, if Ontario came 

through with aid, the gas price 
could be reduced substantially. One 
estimate is that if Ontario pro- 
vided, say, a crown company to 
transmit the gas from Winnipeg 
to Toronto, cost of the gas at the 
U.S. border could be reduced to 
about 35 cents for 1,000 cubic feet 
from about 42 cents. 
Under the plan the Tennessee 

Gas Company of the U.S. would 
buy the gas at 35 cents and sell 
it to the New York market at its 
current price of about 38 cents. 

Ontario could float bonds to pro- 
vide the cash at an interest rate 
of about 3% per cent; the private 
company would have to pay a 
ro cf between six and seven per 
cent. 

BAN FACE MASKS 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. (AP)— 
Rhode Island has banned face 
masks, snorkels and fins at state 
beaches, William H. Cotter, admin- 
istrator of the division of parks 
and recreation, said. The order was 
issued in the interests of public 
safety because most youngsters 
don’t know how to swim well 
enough to use the devices safely, 
he added, i 

SPECIALS 
SEDAN 

ee ee $895. 

$395. 

Capital investment for 1955 has 
been forecast a peak $5,954,000,- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Nude Bathing 

ORILLIA (CP)—Cottage owners 
at neurby Bass lake are forming 
an association in efforts to end 

nude bathing and drinking parties 

|which they say have become 
commonplace at the lake this 

summer. 
A deputation of cottagers this 

|}week appeared befort township 

counci! and was told ‘‘no park- 
ing’? signs would be erected on 
either side of the road to prevent 

| it being jammed by cars in which 
the residents say bathers undress 

imnuicdestly. 
The cottagers also are asking 

additional patrolling of the area 
by provincial police. They say 
children are endangered by broken 
bottles left after drinking parties 
and by cars moving in and out. 
One cottager said he turned car 

and house lights on in efforts to 
disperse a nude swimming party. 
The naked bathers retreated far- 
ther into the lake and pelted his 
home with stones until the lights 
were switched off, he said. 

Other residents said they have 
been mocked by the offenders when 
trying to order similar groups 
away. 

Will Egg Hatch? 
$64 Question 

VANCOUVER (CP)—Zoo keeper 
Alan Best is sweating out the 64- 
day question: 

Will the first king penguin egg 
ever laid in North America hatch 
successfully? 
The egg arrived at the Stanley 

Park zoo Wednesday night, falling 
silently onto the rubber-padded 
floor of the penguin quarters. 

Best, who found the egg on a 
tinal round with the watchman, 
said: 
“A courtship had been going on 

for quite awhile. I had put rubber 
mats on the concrete floors of the 
penguins’ shelter so that an egg 
would rot break when laid.” 
Penguins do not make nests of 

any kind, he said, and the male 
does most of the work during the 
64 days of incubation. 
The egg itself is about four 

inches long and nearly round. It 
is incubated by the penguin placing 
it between his feet and lowering a 
fringe of feathers around it. 

AGAIN PLEASE! 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya (AP) 
A Malay with a mouthful of name 
left by plane for Washington to 
“sell Malay’’ to the United States. 
He is Raja Ayoub Bin Raja Haji 
Bot. Officially designated as Ma- 
layan colonial attache to the Brit- 
ish embassy, he will make a six- 
month lecture tour. 

GAMBLER BURIED 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A crowd 
of more than 1,000, closely sur- 
veyed by police, attended funeral 
services Thursday for Tony Cor- 
nero, prohibition rum runner, for- 
mer operator of a fleet of gam- 
bling vessels and at his death head 
of a Nevada casino hotel. A solo- 
ist capped the services in a mor- 
tuary chapel by singing Wabash 
Cannon Ball,’’ which Cornero had 
deemed his lucky song. 

$395. 

$895. 
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Canadian Economy Expanding Cottage Owners |RCMP Patrol Boat ‘Cutknife’ 
Incensed Over = Handsome Addition to Regatta 

A sleek touch of blue-hulled 

officialdom slid quietly into a 

| berth at the Bay of Quinte Yacht 

| Club Wednesday afternoon. From 

her stern. staff fluttered the 

| burgee of the Royal Canadian 

| Mounted Police, 

This newest addition to 

RCMP flotilla of patrol craft is| 

the “Cutknife Il” a trim beauty 

| that was the cynosure of the eyes 

of yachtsmen and landlubbers 

alike. 
Gleaming in her blue hull of 

solid mahogany, her teak decks 
and oak frames, the ‘“Cutknife” 
was launched on July 12. She is a 
member of the RCMP detachment 

the 

class patrol boats. 
The craft is named after an 

original detachment of Canada’s 
famous police force. As her name 
implies she is the second of her 
particular class. Y 

Fifty-feet in length with a 
beam of 13 feet, six inches, “Cut- 
knife” can sleep six. She carries 
a regular complement of four 

nautical “Mounties.” 

SGT. ROBERTS SKIPPER 

In charge is the “skipper,” 
Sergeant N. C. Roberts of King- 

ston, Other crew members are 

Constables L. King, P. A. Awalt 

and M. Welsh. 
Sergeant Roberts has 19 years 

service with the government, six 
of which were served with the 
Royal, Canadian Navy. During the 
other 13 years he has seen service 
with the nautical branch of the 

RCMP. 
The “skipper” talked with 

newspaper men aboard his trim 
craft yesterday. He said the 
“Cutknife” had been built under 
his supervision. He commanded 
the “Chilcoot II” a prototype of 
the “Cutknife” prior to taking his 
present command. The “Chilcoot”’ 
was commissioned last November. 

He took the newsmen on a tour 
of inspection of the spotless craft. 
He showed them the twin 350 
horsepower Scripps V-12 engines. 
Asked about the speed, Sergeant 
Roberts, with a twinkle in his 
eye, remarked, “she can do over 

30 miles an hour.” 
Below decks the “Cutknife”’ is 

a homemaker’s dream. The shin- 
ing chrome and brass; the gleam- 
ing white of walls and the imma- 
culate appearance of furnishings, 
all nautically arranged. 

There is a well-stocked electric 
refrigerator; a homelike dinette 
can be changed to sleeping quar- 
ters for two at the twinkle of an 
eye. A spotless toilet. The “bath- 
“ub” is over the side. Soft lights 
gleam down onthe quarters. 
There is an automatic lighting sys- 
tem which recharges its own bat- 
teries, There is a stainless stecl 
<ink. The “skipper’s” office is 
trim and neat. A portable type- 
writer sits at his elbow. There is 
hot and cold running water. 
An automatic gasoline fumes 

detector is located near the bridge. 
It detects fumes immediately in 
any part of the craft. . There are 
automatic fire extinguishers. Twin | 
gasoline tanks hold a collective 
400 gallons. There is a battery 
“chargator.” 

SHIP-TO-SHORE RADIO 

The “Cutknife” carries an out- 
board-equipped twelve-foot skiff 
which can be launched at a mo- 
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ment’s notice. Ship-to-shore com-| 
munication equipment will be in- 
stalled shortly. 

Constable Awalt is the engin-| 

cer, The crew of three “seamen” 
mounties takes turns at “chef| 
duty.” Incidentally all are good 
cooks, so says the skipper. 

Tne“Cutknife’s” job? She pa- 

trols Canadian waters out of 
Kingston headquarters to a point 
20 miles east of Cornwall and 

f 
f 

westward normally to Napanee,!™0°ry. He suffered burns and|medica] attention for a cut over| giyj i 
Twenty-four hour duty is main- bruises and was reported to be/his eye. Aquino and his wife were | Plaine relieges at in secant 
tained. The craft is ready at a responding favorably in hospital| unhurt. Hunter for the Vies pers 
moment’s notice. She operates un- 
der the Federal Act in such du- 
ties aS excise and customs. Under 
the Canada Shipping Act she sup- 
ervises activities of small craft up 
to 15 tons. Under the Migratory 
Birds Act, she oversees hunting 

Th lighter vein a newsman ask- 

ed Sergeant Roberts if the “Gut- 
knife” was here on a “smuggling 
assignment.” 

“Not quite,’ he said. “This is 

merely a courtesy call because of 
the international flavor of the 
power squadrons rendezvous. The 
United States Coastguard with 
which we co-operate would do 
the same if Canadian boats gath- 
ered in an American port. We 
keep an eye on things generally 
and render assistance if it is nec- 
essary.” 

| 

Asked if he could ride a horse, |} 

Sergeant Roberts laughed. “I could 
at one time, but I don’t think I 
could manage it now.” 

EPIDEMICS BREAK OUT 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Epi- 
demics of whooping cough and 
typhoid fever have broken out in 
Valdivia province, where three vol- 
canoes have been erupting for 
seven days. Earthquakes also have 
been reported throughout the area, 
and thousands have been evacu- 
ated from danger spots. 

| SAVE $100.00 a| 

SUPER DELUXE VALUE 
CLARE-JEWEL BIG 30” 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Fully Automatic — Clock Con- 
trol — Keg. $349.50 * 

Special $249.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. 

Lightning Bolt 
Knocks Boy 
Into Water 

ning bolt hit a nine-year-old boy 
as he was fishing from a boat| suffered chest bruises when his Thursday and knocked him into| Car crashed into the rear of a car 
the water. 

of Lake Huron at nearby Tober- 

Thursday night. 

Buffalo said he was steering for 

he felt the shock but guide Ed 

: 5 = 

| Minor Baseball 

| Vies, behind the one-hit pitch- 

jing of Dainard defeated the Y’s 

Two Injured 
‘Near Napanee 

NAPANEE (CP) — Two men| Men bantam _baseballers by a : 
| were injured Thursday in a car\score of 24-2. ! |crash near here which caused ' . The Vics had a field day at the 

plate crashing out 21 hits, seven 

of them doubles. Kellar’s hom- 
er was, the lone Y’s Men ‘hit. 
_ The winners had a 7-0 lead go- 
ing in to the fifth when they ex- 
Fetes for 17 runs. The loser’s 
wo runs came ji carl theneien in the seventh off 

received} Dickey was the losing pitcher, 

OWEN SOUND (CP)—A light-| damage estimated at $1,200. 

Carl Rajamets, 40, of Preston 

| driven by Vincent Aquino, 50, of 
Charies Edward Shadley of Buf-| *lushing, N.Y., on Highway | 2} 

alo, N.Y., was rescued by _ his| Police said. P 

ather and a guide from the waters} A passenger in Rajaets’ 
H. Pent, 49, of Toronto 

doubles and a single: Locke had 
two doubles and a single; Assel- 
tine and G. Smith two doubles 

His father, C. E. Shadley of 

Brunner was unhurt and t 
and when the bolt struck. He said Teles of them saved the injured boy|and a single and Moxon four 

singles. j 
from the water. 

HOLIDAY TIRE 

JAMBOREE! 
Take advantage of this money saving event — Don’t use holiday 
money to buy tires. Let us make your trip happier, gayer, safer — 
and remember, our sky high trade-in allowance doubles the value 
of your present tires. In fact, we’re prepared to offer up to $44.50 
a set trade-in for your present tires — and with NO DOWN PAY- 
MENT. All stock new, factory-fresh, lifetime guaranteed Domin- 
ion Royals. 

EASY 

BUDGET 
TERMS 

AL TIRE ‘Se 
_. ~ DIAL WO 8-6596 

BUY NOW 

PAY LATER 

PROVING! 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

348 FRONT ST. 265 FRONT ST. 

/ 

YOURSELF 
It’s quick, } 
beautify walls with tile. 

Tell us the dimensions. . 
we'll tell you how much 
plastic tile you need for 
your kitchen or bath. 

other types ‘of tile available. 

GIVE IT A 
COAT OF 
BEAUTY 
PAINT IT WITH 

B.H. 

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS 

the of you Preserve quality 

of beauty use 

paints from Houston’s. 

FOR QUALITY AND SATISFACTORY PRODUCT 

it’s easy to 

Come in and see our wide sel- 
ection of colors today. Many 

house, while you give it a coat 
only quality 

OUSTON’S | 4 
~ 

# 
a1 

For All Your. Building 
Requirements from the | 
Ground Up— , 

Bring out the best in your lichen — ad4 & Yes and the lasting ea 
— pee Dg SEE US! _ 

COME IN. TODAY 
* All information about new 

financing plans 

* Plans and designs 

* Price estimates 

* All types of lumber ‘ 

* Ten-test and wallboards — 

AND LOOK OVER OUR SELECTION 

* Cement 

* Shingles 

* Plaster 

* Trim 

* Hardware 

* Sash 

* Doors, etc. 

ad 

Put “Lazy Space” To Work 

For Greater Livability 

c or basement areas into use- 

Whether you want to build 

an extra bedroom or rumpus room, Houston’s can 

help you select the proper materials for those jobs. 

Call in today and inquire about adding extra room. 

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN 

WE DELIVER 

HOUSTON’S 
pes of Building Materials 

Since 1886” 

DIAL WO 8-6428 
——————————————— 

Convert those idle atti 
ful, attractive rooms. GARAGES” 

Protect your car from the hot sun 

and the cold winter — put up a 

pre-fab garage today. 

@ Quick and easy to install 

@ Low Cost 

@ Strong, durable 

@ Attractively built. 

SEE THEM 
“Specialists in All Ty 

and Millwork 

75 ST. PAUL ST, 

ir 

e 
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“SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

‘ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Wallace F Mr. and Mrs. 

wish to announce the engagement 

of their daughter, Barbara Ar- 

della Florence, to - Mr. Aub 

Lawrence 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

r. afid Mrs. Judson Derry, 
! : 

= announce the|relatives, among whom were thelr|pe held jn the Sunday school 
Foxboro, wish to 
engagement of their daught 

Constance June, to Mr. Edward Norman J. Adams 
. . Wil- 3 - 

ees cace SO enie to| and their two children. Also pres- 
fam Buckley, 
take place, Monday, August 

Tyson of Glen cage 

Wedding to take place Saturday, 

August 6th, 1955, at 2.30 p.m., at 

United Church, Glen Alda, Ont. 
° * 

City Residents Women’s Institute 

RYLSTONE W.L 

q RylIstone Women’s Institute was 
A versar held at the Sunday school room 

nnl y: of Zion United church, on Wed- 
leet nesday afternoon. The hostess 

for the day was Mrs. Don Kerr. 

Last Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs./There were 12 members, 23 chil- 
rey s, 183 Chatham St. 

oe nett ir 50th wedding|Pnt. The meeting opened with the 
celebrate sa ‘president, Mrs. Wilfred Spencer 
anniversary. in the chair. 

This special event was high-| A Jetter from Miss Ethel Chap- 
: i : timan re.the Extension Service, in lighted by a dinner party a 

. t i ad, attend-|April, was read by Mrs, Ellis 
Maplehaven, Trent d close /Jones, in the absence of the sec- 

ed by special friends an retary, This “Short Course” will 

on) and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.}room of the Zion United church, 

of Hamilton, |?etherick’s Corners. 

Mrs. Emma Linn, a visitor from 
Kimberley, Saskatchewan, told 

15,/ent were, Mrs. A. Goodfellow of} about the “Homemakers” organi- 

son 

1955, at 9.30 am., at St. Charles/toronto, a sister of Mr. Adams,|zation, which is the Prairie ver- 
Borromeo Church, Read. 

a w 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorland McFar- 
lane, Belleville, Ontario, wish 

announce the engagement of their : 

eldest daughter, Betty Louise, to/ master of ceremonies. 

Mr. Joseph Edward (Ted) Bailey 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey, 

of|sion of the Women’s Institute. 

ena BES. Guat Rann 5 As this was the Girls’ meeting, 
Brighton, a brother of Mrs. Acams,| 7°” Arthur Brick,” Girls’ Club 
snd Mrs. Tompkins, who were!i,ager, was the convener for the 
wedding guests 50 years ago. following program: ssa of the 

ms” acted as/girls’ club during the past year, 
aig ane ote |by Enid+Petherick; piano duet, 

. : “High School March,” by Enid 
A toast to the bride and brida- and Nona Petherick: reading, 

groom of 50 years ago, was pro-|'‘Worth Remembering”, by Mar- 

to 

London, Ontario. Marriage to take posed by Mr. F. G. Creeggan and/garet Wilson; vocal solo, “Galway 
place, Saturday, September 
1955, at 2 o'clock in Holloway 
Street United Church, 

e om te 

hatch an obs po atl tel being from the Hon. Leslie M. 

Belleville General Hospital. 
© * 

Mrs. A. E. Hinchliffe, who is 
patient in Belleville General Hos- 
pital, following recent surgery, is 
progressing favorably. 

co s s 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LeBlanc, 

snediac; NV.B., were. recent hase married life, they resided in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caissie, 10 Donald Street. 

o s . 

; : Adams Bros. 
itcey DC is waite ite moved to Belleville and operated 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo B, Colling, 
Alexander Street. 

s * 2 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller have 
just returned after spending their 
vacation in Miami, Florida and 
Nassau, Bahamas, 

Sie 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Doxtator,|50 Earl, was drowned in Lake 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs,|St Louis, near Montresl, 23 
Royce Doxtator spent the recent| 7°" 489. 
holiday week-end in New York| Mr. and Mrs. Adams were the 

Weddings 
{2 ROSS—FERGUSON 
" Balderson United church, Bal 
derson, Ontario, was the scene of 
a pretty summer wedding on Sat 

| urday, July 2, at 3:00 p.m., when 
Mr, R. J. McNaught united in 
marriage, Helen Jean Ferguson, 
of Perth, R.R. 2, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ferguson to 
Douglas Harry Ross, of Corby- 
Mn aaa son of Mr. and Mrs. 

on M. Ross. The church was| For the wedding tri : beautifully adorned with white Maritimes, the bride woedes en Shasta daisies, chrysanthemums,| pale blue linen suit with navy giadioli and ferns. 

McTavish, church organist, who 
accompanied the soloist, Miss; ands, Quebec; Detroit, Michi : Jean Blair, in her rendition of| Port Credit, i Toronto, assay ‘The Lord's Prayer,” and “The! Ottawa, Arntfield, Quebeg, and Wedding Prayer.” 

Given in marriage “by her fa- 
ther, Mr. George Ferguson, the! ~ 3 bride was radiant in her floor 
length bridal gown of éembroid 

zoses. Appliqued roses also en 
hanced the scooped neckline of th 
fitted bodice with its short puf- | ted sleeves, She wore a veil and ¢ headdress, She carried a bouquct | of pink and white feathered car- Nations, roses and stephanotis, 

Miss Joyce Clarke of 
Falls, ‘attended the bride, en ing embroidered blue nylon in : ballerina length with scooped ; neckline, blue and white acces- , £0rl@s with matching headdress * and carried a hand bouquet of 
See Nand bouquet of 

GURNEY 

OIL-ELECTRIC 
The Gurney oj Electric combin an oll burning heater with a com- pletely modern, 4 element electric range. Oil burner gives economical Operation for auxiliary heating and long period cooking. 

SEE THIS FOR ONLY 

$4.1 9.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

3, Bay,” by Caroline Wright, with 
Nona Petherick at the piano; pi- 
ano ‘solo, “Bridal Wreath” by 
Ferne Reid; piano solo, ‘“Some- 
body”, by Miriam Rutherford; vo- 
cal solo, “Beautiful Brown Eyes”, 
by Earline Kerr with Beverley 
Linn, accompanying at the piano; 
piano solo, “Galway Bay” by Bev- 
erley Linn; piano solo, “Marching 
Thru Georgia,” by Beverley 
Burkitt; demonstration “Making 
a Tossed Salad”, by Donalda Kerr 
and Joan Watson, with Beverley 
Linn as commentator; piano solo, 
“Sunshine of Your Smile,” by the 
Western visitor, Mrs. Harold 
iinn; contest, “Jumbled Names 
from the Bible”, put on by Don- 
ulda Kerr and won by the July- 
September group. 

Mrs. “Spencer thanked Mrs. 
Brick for her splendid work with 
the Girls’ Club during the past 
year, and for the past six years 
in- which she has been leader. 

Mrs. Fred Barnum also moved 
vcte of thanks to the girls for 

the good program they put on. 
Refreshments were served by 

the hostess, assisted by the lunch 
committee, consisting of members 
of the Girls’ Club. 

Silver spoons were to have been 
presented to the Girls’ Club mem- 
bers, all of whom finished their 
projects, this year, but the spoons 
did not arriye on time. 

The September meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Roy Fry 
with Mrs. Alf. Akens as convener. 
Each member is to bring a pot- 
holder, to be sold afterward. Each 
memberais.also to bring a current 
event. te. a 

rreey we ~ 
ta ean, 

responded to by Mr. Adams. 

Congratulatory telegrams were 

read from distant friends, one 

Frost, premier of Ontario. 

Mrs. Adams was the former 

2/Clara Tompkins of Brighton. She 
was united in marriage to Mr. 
Frank Adams of Omemee, by the 
Jate Rev. A. H. Foster of Smith- 
field. 

For the early part of their 

Lindsay, where Mr, Adams was 
a member of the grocery firm of 

In 1930 they re- 

a grocery business at 165 Bridge 
Street East. 

Retiring in 1939, they settled 
in a home on Chatham Street, 
where they still reside. 
They have one son, Norman J., 

of the Income Tax Department, 
Hamilton branch. Their elder 

s 

recipients of many lovely gifts 
and beautiful flowers as well as 
numerous cards of congratulation 
from friends far and near. 

pink and white carnations. 
Mr.,Glen Ross of Corbyyille, 

acted as groomsman, and Mr. 
Ronald Davie and Mr. Fred Bay- 
liss as ushers, 

The reception was held at the 
home of Mrs. Andreasen, where 
the bride’s mother, attired. in 

oridegroom’s mother, who hoes 
navy blue crepe with pink access 
sories, 

- 7 

Guests attended from Seven Isl- 
MZ 

A pot lid without a knob can be made 
more useful if you push a sharp, pointed 
screw up through the hole and twist a 
cork onto it The cork is heat-proof. 

Belleville, 

c 

ON BRAND NEW 

ADMIRAL 

NOW ONLY . 259-% 
WALNUT OR 

WITH THESE ADMIRAL FEATURES: 

INCLINED FRONT MOUNTED SPEAKER 

21” FLOOR MODEL 

MAHOGANY 

4 SUPER GIANT PICTURE 

° FULL WARRANTY INCLUDED 

Bon Radio And 
Television Ltd. 

170 FRONT ST, (OPP, CITY HALL) DIAL WO8-5785 
“HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 

Mark 50th The August meeting of the 

dren and one visiting lady pres-| 

FRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER _—<——— ae 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TERRIFIC BARGAINS AT 
IRELAND'S GIGANTIC 

| | the department of education's 400-| 

Mrs. E Dun Op voice summer school choir di-|| 

| 
reated by Dr. G. Roy Fenwick, 

IG t S ® t director of music for the depart- 

| UES oO Ols ment. The orchestra was under)| 

guest conductor Alexander Brott 

At Concert Mrs. Dunlop, an accomplished || F 
soloist, says her singing led to her | N S A E ] 

ar | first meeting with her husband at |i) 4 | Q U —D a 
TORONTO (CP)—Mrs, Evaleen|their parish church, St. Paul's || 

Dunlop, elderly wife of Education! Anglican, where she has been solo- $ R THIS EVENT 
ALL PRICES SLASHED FO 

REDUCTION UP TO 50% OFF 

Q 

sce SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 
ALL KELVINATOR 

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS 
This Thursday, Friday & Satu rday Aug. 4, 5,6, 

Minister Dunlop of Ontario, made|ist fur 23 years. They were mar- 

[her television debut as a singer| Tied in 1905. | 

Thursday night. She was Bulest | onaca Cuorn Par kad aiaeete | 
soloist at a Promenade Symphony | ton’s Bach-Elgar Choir. 
Orchestra concert televised at Var- | 

sity Arena, 

Mrs, Dunlop, a contralto, sang| 
|four sengs, including Divinites du| 

Styx from Alceste, by Gluck, She | 

received long applause. 

Starring with Mrs. Dunlop was 

| | 

CAR RADIO 

BARGAIN 
FITS IN 

| 
| 
| 
i 
| 

| 

| 
Of the following cars:— 

Chevrolet 46, ’47, 48, ’53, ’55 

Ford ’51, ’54 

Meteor ’53 

Studebaker ’51, ’52, ’53 

Plymouth °53, ’54, ’55 

Pontiac ’55 

Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile ’51, '54, ’55 

Dodge ’53, ’54 - | 

Monarch ’53 | 

AND MANY OTHERS 

a 

FILL YOUR BIN WITH 

Red Flame 

COAL 

ANTHRACITE 
\ And enjoy Summer 

heat throughout 

the winter. 

Usually up to $80. Value 

AMAZING $4.9.95 
PRICE OF . 

WHILE THEY LAST 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$7 00 _ A-WEEK 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TLV. LID. 
“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St.,(Opp..City Hall) 

Dial WO 8-5785 

@ QUALITY 
COAL 

@ FAST 
CLEAN 
DELIVERY 

@ PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Moira Schuster 
38 Bridge St. E. 
Dial WO 2-4504 - 

DEMONSTRATION BY MISS FORSYTHE, KELVINATOR 
HOME ECONOMIST 

Be sure to see these interesting demonstrations. 

| | AT 

GIBBARD HOME 

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITE BY “ANDREW 
MALCOLM.” YOU HAVE TO SEE THIS SUITE TO APPRECIATE THE FINE 
WORKMANSHIP, OBTAINABLE IN WEDGWOOD OR ANTIQUE WALNUT 

———e eee Ne eal ne ae ee 

VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE THE “FRENCH PROVINCIAL” DINETTE AND CHESTERFIELD SUITES. ORDER NOW FoR FALL DELIVERY 

GIBBARD HOME FURNISHERS 
FREE peciverY WAMPMANEE oven rrmay UNTIL 9 p.m, 
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Mother's Helper iienorial Electric 
Organ Dedicated 
At United Church MANNERS 

By MRS. BEECKMAN 
MOUNTAIN VIEW. — On Sun- 

day evening, a large congregation 

gathered at Mountain View Unitea 

church for the evening service. 

During the service a new elec- 

tric organ which had been do- 

nated by Mr. Stanley Barber and 

family, in memory of his grand- 

father, the late Mr. S. S. Potter, 

was dedicated by the Rev. H. H. 

Hillis. 

The minister, Mr. Farrow, was 

in charge of the remainder of the 
service, consisting mostly of mu- 

ARE BUFFET PARTIES EARLY 

OR LATE? 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

Is it considered correct to give a| 

buffet party at any hour of the | 

day, or are only buffet dinners and 

suppers correct? — G.M. 

A buffet party may be given at 

any hour of the day or evening. As 

vt 

= “== o 

= COTTE) LD 
WHEN your children are 
playing with olay or making 
drawings with crayons, It’s 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| ‘As Conducted by Mary Moore 

QUESTION: 

I am wondering if you 

could. send me some jam and 

jelly recipes made with liquid 

sucaryl and saccharin. I am also 

on a.salt-free diet and use a salt 

<ubstitute . . have you any cu-~ 

cumber pickle recipes in’ which 

this salt (substitute) could be 

used,.—Dorothy J. 

best not to suggest a subject 

for them to copy. And they'll 

do better if you don’t even 

ask what they're making. If 

they volunteer the informa- 

a matter of act, in the summer, 

buffet luncheons, particularly on 

Saturday and Sunday, are extreme- 
ly popular. And very popular too 
are Sunday buffet breakfasts, or 

sical numbers, with Mr. Robert 
Barber presiding at the organ. 
Solos were rendered by Mr. Ted 
Gerow, Miss Joan Wood, Mrs. 
M. Davidson and Mrs. G. Fox (nee 

tion, that’s fing the combination of breakfast and) yr; ,;i1yn Barber), great grand- 
Copyright, 196S,N.Y. Herajd Tribune Ine lunch (“‘brunch”’), “so easy and daughter of the late Mr. S. S. 

simple to give, so delightfully in- Potter. 
formal and leisurely. 

ADVI( EF BREAD-AND-BUTTER LETTER 
to the NECESSARY? Ivanhoe 

IVANHOE — Miss Fern Vardy 
who underwent a tonsilectomy at 
Belleville General Hospital is con- 
valescing at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melville, of 
Havelock, and Mr. Vernon Mel- 
ville, Toronto, were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pol- 

lock. 
Mrs. James Martin is spending 

a few days in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Day and 

children, of Toronto, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Haggerty. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Van Buren, 
Durand, Mich., and baby Kathleen 

~lare visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip 

McAvoy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Reid and 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

To settle a discussion between 
my girl friend and me, will you 
please answer this question, which 
is very important to us: If, when 
you ere leaving after a weekend 
visit you thank your hostess and 

HOWEVER SERIOUS host and then when you return 
: home you send your hostess quite 

Dear Miss Fairfax: an important and expensive guest- 
Do you think that a girl can ever| gift with a card enclosed on which 

really live down the disgrace of| you write, ‘Thank you for a won- 
having a child out of wedlock? And| derful visit,” is it still really neces- 
as for the child, won’t it be prac-|sarv to write a bread-and-butter 
tically ostracized when it grows|lettcr? — A and H 
up? Yes. Regardless of thanks ex 

I would like to know, too, if you} pressed when you leave and no 
think a child should ever be told} matter how important and expen- 
the facts about its birth, and if not,| sive the guest-gift you send, you 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

OF COURSE YOU CAN “LIVE 

DOWN” A MISTAKE, 

how can the absence of a father in| must write a bread-and-butter let- Bogene Beis Rd aa aici gant 

the home be explained? Does the! ter to your hostess as soon as pos- Saito P 
mother of such a child have to ‘ie| sible after your,return home. ,.. 
MS it? -- Mary T. within two or three days. 

ear Mary: . 

You have asked some very com- SHOULD BRIDE’S MOTHER 

plicated and difficult questions, as WEAR CORSAGE? 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
I am sure you know, I will try to 
answer them as best I can, 
The first one is not so difficult,) Would you say that it is absolute- 

and the answer is that of course a/ly a ‘‘must’”’ for me, the bride’s 
girl can “‘live down the disgrace’’| mother, to wear a corsage? Actual-) about this? — Groom’s Mother 
of bearing a child out of wedlock|ly I have never been to a wedding] Your son and his bride to be are 
just as she can live down any other| where the bride’s mother did not| quite right in planning to have an 
serious mistake. It all depends up-| wear a corsage. But I have neverjinformal evening wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laskin, of 
Sudbury, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh MacMillan. 
mo riowabes eit te ee eee 

es, and each is to have only one 

attendant. I told them that I had al- 
ways thought that an evening wed- 
ding must be formal. Who is right 

on herself, and what sort of- person} liked to wear one on any occasion.|An evening wedding, like a day-| w 
she decides to make of herself. If} As a matter of fact, I think that|time wedding may be either for- 
ieee ates and acts for the rest of} most women in their forties -~ mal or informal. 

er e in such a way that she| fifties are definitely apt to loo 
grows into a woman of fine, steady|like a “hick” wearing a corsage.| HOW TO WRITE TITLES ON 
character, she will win people’s re-| My daughter, the bridesoPe. INVITATIONS 
spect no matter what she has done| knows how I feel and she says she ; 
previously. doesn’t mind at all if I don’t wear apr ee ere ata oe (MD.). 

It would be a dreadful thing if|a corsage. What'do you advise me and, naturally, many of his fisnds 
all of us were to be forever judged| to do? Don’t you agree with me?| 70 yi. jist pore wedding invita- 

by our past mistakes, for there is) —A.H.K. tions and announcements are doc- 
no one whose past is completely} Since you don’t want to wear a tors. In the envelopes to’ them 
clear of them. We wouldn’t be hu-| corsage, feel this: strongly about should lL” write the‘. title de 
man if we never made any. What/it, and since the bride isn’t urging “Dr.” or “Doctor” “Dr. and 
We must do is to put the past be-| you to wear one, I advise you not Mrs—” or “Doctor and! Mrs.—’’? 
hind us and, in the present and the|to wear one. A coreeee i not ine soanal 
future, live the way we know _ is|/ all a ‘“‘must’’ for the bride’s moth- ' 
right and best. er. I do agree with you that too of-| ,, Whenever space peri wate 

As for your second question,|ten the wedding corsage that a Hill. Doctor Arthur Williamson. 
children born out of wedlock are| mother is to wear is chosen with Do Rie and Mrs. Henry Clark. 
“ostracized’* only by the ignorant|not the most'artistic and discreet for. engraved invitations and» ‘an: 
and the unintelligent. Most adults|taste. Many times not enough noun¢ements. (Incidentally, it is 
today full understand that it is not| thought is given to whether the a tent hast formnsto spell the title in 
the child, but the parents who are| flowers and the color and the de- full in the salutation of a social 
‘illegitimate,’”” and w o u 1d never| sign are appropriate for, and be- letter: Dear Doctor Bryant.) 
dream of condemning him for what| coming to, the woman who is to ‘ ‘ 
his parents have done. wear the flowers. Often the corsage 

Then your question a b 0 u t tel-|is too large, often flamboyant, too 
ling such a child the facts aboutjoften is ‘‘all dressed up’ with 
his birth or lying about it. I would|leaves or ferns or ribbons that 
say the answer here must of neces-| should have been omitted. 
sity be only a sort of yes-and-no| Something for you to’ consider: 
affair. I do not think any general|If your daughter’s bridegroom 
Tule can be laid down, might be disappointed if you don’t 

For, as I see it, whether or not a} give him the honor of sending you 
child is to be told that he was born! a corsage, as he is sending’ one to 
out of wedlock, and when he should| his mother, it would be gently con- 
be told if he is to be told at all.|siderate of you not to mention 
would depend entirely upon the in-|y o ur anti-corsage feelings, and 
dividual circumstances of the case.| wear the corsage he chooses, on 
Some children, if they were told| your purse, as today many moth- 
the facts wisely, might suffer no! ers-of-the-bride do. 
basic emotional harm; others 
might be so damaged emotionally | IS EVENING WEDDING FORMAL 

OR INFORMAL? that their whole lives would be 
ruined. 

It seems to me that the only|Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

thing the mother of such a child} My son and his bride-elect told 

couid do would be to wait until the| me yesterday that they are plan- 

child seems to be an age when he| ning to have a simple church wed- 

can think, and reason, and ding in the evening, next month. 
helned to understand. Then she They are planning to wear street 

should go to the family doctor, a|ojothes, their ‘‘going-away” cloth- 
clergyman, or a child psychiatrist > 
and discuss the advisability of tel- 
ling the child, and, if he is to be 
told, how the matter should be pre- 
sentcd to him. I do not believe any 
mother is sufficiently well equip- 
ped to take upon herself, without 
the most expert advice she can get 
the responsibility of breaking such 
news to a child. There is infinitely 
too much at stake to go at such a 
thing without the most careful pre- 

paration. 
You might like to read a book 

called ‘‘Out of Wedlock,’’ by Leon- 
tine Young, which deals with the 

problems of the unmarried mother 

and her child. While the book was 

written primarily for the use of 

doctors, lawyers, ministers, social 

workers and any others whose 

work brings them into 5 coda with 

married mothers, there are 

Feny little anecdotes in it which 

might help you in working out your } 

own problem. You should be able 

to find this book in your public 

library. 

a 

—give a few simple facts—upon a 

THAT & RB THE COMPANY f 

BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2n 

eae erere n a3 ‘ 

Two cars can live as cheaply as one when they are 
Metropolitans, These smart, speedy “new day” cars 

deliver over 40 miles a gallon—whiz through traffic, dash 
up hills—with the easiest handling you ever experienced! 
Custom-built in England, Come see the "55 models of the 
“Sweetest Little Big Car in the World,” and learn how 

> Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and women, phone first 

So phone... write... or come in today! 
Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Aute 

ir lI as tl a bE és 

ANSWER: 

In my recipes for sugarless jams 

J am using sucaryl tablets so that 

a minimum amount of liquid or 

moisture of any kind is added to 
the jams, for the object is to 
achieve jam consistency without 
the addition of sugar, which is 
quite a‘trick. I am giving you the 
recipe for Black Currant Jam 
here. I hope you saw the recipe 
for Red Currant Jam week of 

July 18. 

SUGARLESS BLACK CURRANT 

JAM 

| butter, 1 1-2 lbs. veal, pork, lamb 

Wash 4 cups choice fully ripen 
ed black currants. Drain well then] lave tried these. 
mash them in flat-bottomed sauce~- 
pan. Simmer gently 15 minutes. 
Add 18 sucaryl] tablets, 6 table- 
spoons glycerin (omit if doctor 
Says so) and 1-2 teaspoon certo 
crystals. Stir over low heat until 
juice is slightly thickened, then 
immediately pour into sterile 
small sealers and seal. Store in 
refrigerator. 

I do not have any pickle recip2s 
without salt. If any readers see 
this and know of any method of 
making pickles without salt or 
with a salt substitute I would be 
most grateful to hear from them. 

I have mailed you a release 
written for readers on salt-fr-ec 
ciet. 

QUESTION: 

I would like to see some recipes 
for Chinese food—Chow Mein, 
Chop Suey and other Chinese 
dishes with rice. . . your column 
is a great pleasure to me,—Lena 

ANSWER: 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 

One cup each diagonally cut 
celery, Chinese greens (Bok Toy), 
Chinese pea pods cut in halves 
diagonally, 1-2 cup Chinese water 
chestnuts, peeled and cut in thin 
slices, 1-2 lb. mushrooms, sliced, 
2 cups fresh bean sprouts (can- 
ned’ may be used), 1-3 cup peanut 
oil, 2 cups raw chicken meat (1 
ib. when prepared) cut in 38-inch 
slat narrow strips. Heat oil in 
deep frying-pan and saute chicken 
strips 6 or 7 minutes turning con- 
stantly—do not brown. Cover and 
steam gently 5 minutes. Add all 
other ingredients and cook uncov-|} 
ered over medium heat 5 minutes, 
stirring with forks. Sprinkle with 
2 teaspoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon 
white seasoning (MSG) lor2 tea- 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 

pA ay 1S MO. | 24 MO. | 24 MO. 

Get 154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56 

Mantly | $12 | $28 | $40 
Above poyments cover everything! 

Even $ Payments for in-between 
omounis ore in proporiion, (Con.J 

pproval, come in to pick up cash, 

iKES TO SAY YES 

FINANCE CO. 

2 convenient offices—whlich Is nearest you? 
d Floor..........WOodiand 8-6734 

TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor............Phone: 6582 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made to residents of oll surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company, of Canada 

Wiig fase 
MINEO 0 

mily Car? 

GET THIS “Met” FOR*YOURSELF AND LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER 
Smart New 1955 

Mash. 
Metropolitan 

; / you can cut your motoring costs in half, 

t. “7 } ‘4 C. R. CLAPP & SON 
After you have served the last of the ee 138 Front St, WO 8-6487 Belleville 
cooked breakfast cereal to your family, 

put some cold water into the pan Be sure | 
you use cold water, as hot will make the | 
cereal! stick to the pan and make dish | 
washing horder. j 

Tune in Disneyland on CBC-TY. Great new 
© Walt Disney Productions family entertainment by yaur Nash Dealer, 

| BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

EARLY MORNING GLAMOUR 

Most of us think of glamour as 

pertaining especially to evening. | 

Speak of a “glamorous woman’’ | 

and you immediately visualize her 

in an elegant evening gown, her 

hair in the latest coiffure, her 

make-up dazzlingly beautiful a n d/| 

her surroundings right out of a 

Hollywood set. 

But the idea of glamour should 
not stop there. Every woman 
should try to look her radiant best 
at every hour of the day. And she 
should have the zest for living 
which goes hand-in-hand with such 
beauty at all times, too. Some- 
times, however—especially on hot 
and humid days—even the most 
glamour-conscious woman finds it 

spoons soy sauce, 1-2 teaspoon 

garlic salt. Cook for 2 minutes, 

gently stirring. Add 1-2 cup chick- 
en stock, cover and steam 5 

minutes, Lastly add another 1-2 
eup chicken stock combined with 
2 tablespoons cornstarch and stir 
until thick, then cover and cook 
5 minutes, stirring three times 

Serve over crisp Chinese Fried 
Noodles. Garnish with blanched 
slivered toasted almonds. (6 me- 
dium-sized servings.) 

As you see these recipes are 
long. I will give you the ingred. 

ients for Chop Suey and I’m sure 
you will know thé procedure after 
making the above: 2 tablespoons 

or beef in 1-inch cubes, salt, black 

t 

da 
mer, anyway) 

Serene and happy frame of 
with a 

Put a delicate bath oil 

tub, then let the water rush in pell| the th 
mell. In a moment the roc ° 

be filled with a 7m. will} 

Brance. After a few moments 

—— 
Readers’ Friday Column 

le evrlier on warm and humid! o ys (it’s easier to do so in sum-|k 
and encourage 

leisurely, fragrant bath. 
in 

spirit-lifting fra-| 

of 
relaxing in the tub, cleanse every 
inch of your body with a quick 
lathering, sweet - smelling soap. | 
open after a? rinse, thorough- 
y dry yourself with i 
soft bath towel. Orme 

Slather toilet water- or cologne 
all over your body, for it serves a 
double purpose: forms the founda- 
tion ef your aura of fragrance and 
helps to close your pores—a pre-| 
ventative against annoying summer | 
colds. Then luxuriate in bath pow-| 
der until your skin feels silky | 
smooth. You'll feel like a ne w| 
woman as you don your fresh | 
sachet-scented lingerie. 7 
And now, the final touch to your 

| 
: 

difficult to live up to the picture of epper, 1 cup hot water, 2 table- 
PEPP ye the lovely woman she wants to be. spoons butter, 2 cups sliced onions, 

2 cups celery, 1-2 cup peppers, 1-4 
cup pimento, 1-4 lb. fresh mush- 

rooms, 1-4 cup cornstarch, 1-« 
cup cold water, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
molasses, soy sauce to taste. Pro- 
ceed as above for Chow Mein but 
serve with fluffy rice or Chinese 
Fried Rice. 

Write again asking’ for more 
Chinese cookery recipes when you 

wilting. 
However, she can achieve her 

dream of all-day loveliness if she'll 
combine her  glamour-conscious- 
ness with a consciousness of fra- 
grance can do more than anything 
else to lift a woman's spirits and 
inspire her to look her best. And 
the best time to start is in the 
morning. 
Make it a point to get up a lit- 

sense of glamour comes through 
the use gf perfume. Use your scent| 

The spirit is willing but the flesh is | Wisely, but well. Apply enough so 
that you will really enjoy it. And 

| MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
NEOLITE 
SOLES 

55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

a|doee no one any good. But 

_ 

thers, too. The Smart woman 
nows that a drop behind each ear 

few 
mind | drop on the pulse spots—at wrists. 

|inside the elbow bend, at the nape 
your | of the neck, at the temples and on 

roat—will last for hours. Al- 
80, a few drops on a plece of cot- 
ton tucked 

round you with an aura of fra- 
Brance all day, 

in the bra will sur- 

Such a routine may take a little 
more time than your usual morn- 
ing bath schedule, but it will be 
well worth the time spent, for— 
and especially if you're a working 
girl—you'll start out feeling your 
best and you'll be inspired to stay 
at your best throughout the day. 

LEHIGH VALLEY} 

(ANTHRACITE: 
COAL 

NOW AT THE LOWEST 
SUMMER PRICES 

AY ACH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217 

ud 

AT 

ELECTRIC LTD, 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - PICTON 

DUMONT TELEVISION 
1956 MODELS 
AS LOW AS. 

@ A BIGGER SCREEN — 

@ PHONO JACK. 

@ TILTED SPEAKER TO GIVE 

@ LOCAL AND DISTANT SWITC 

@ DUMONT’S EXCLUSIVE TRUE FIDELI 

AND SWITCH FOR 
FULLY DIRECTED SO 

H FOR FRINGE AREAS. 

STILL THE 

Best 

TWO MONTHS FRE 

A BRIGHTER. PICTURE 
RECORD PLAYER 

BY. 30 

@ REMOVABLE SHATTER PROOF GLASS FOR E 

@ DUMONT’S RESERVE POWE R TO TUNE OUT PICT
URE NOISE 

@ ANTI-GLARE TINTED PICTURE TUBE CUTS. 

ALL YOURS FOR SUCH A LOW PRICE) 
'{ BUY NOW AND SAVE 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS 

‘] OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9,00 P.M. 

7 = 
¢ _— 

; 

INCLUD 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE 

Buy! 

— 

- 

e 

- 

4 

» 

E HOME SERVICE 

UND 

UND 
ASY CLEANING 

REFLECTION 

ELECTRIC LTD. 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - PICTON 

TELEVISION ~ APPLIANCES - FURNITURE, 
' 



FRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 "tM TI {EK ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

- THE TELEVISION DEA 
OU'VE BEEN ASKING F 
Admire! 

} LARGE SCREEN. MODEL 11892 
WITH, ale aie 

P: Wats) ees 4 CONTRACT 1) 

PT BE 

REO BS 
OFF OW bor co: A 

ij 

VERTICAL 7) 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON 
PICTURE TUBE 

90 DAY SERVICE WARRANTY 
BRIGHTNESS 1) 

4 
¥| 

feiiites) en 
jolla tery 

; F —— ya 

© 

ONLY THROUGH THE GIANT PURCHASING POWER OF OUR 3 

% STORES ARE WE ABLE TO BRING YOU THIS “ONCE-IN-A-LIFE- | 

TIME” OFFER. IT’S THE DEAL YOU'VE BEEN ASKING US FOR — | 

! { 
BUT IT’S FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, SO HURRY! | 

| 

H) 
tl 

BUY WHERE SERVICE IS GUARANTEED 

RADIO & TELEVISION LID. 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) Dial WO 8.5785 

Open Friday Night st 9 p.m. 



FRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, LTRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 

if 
f CONSTANTLY CHANGING IN- 

| VENTORY DUE TO TRADE-INS 

_| MODEL USED CARS MAKES IT 
4@| | NECESSARY TO FURTHER RE- 

'| | DUCE PRICES. 

‘52 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

: | “ You have to see and 

| Say eck with 
Wor heater. 
Was $1425. I8 . 

Rl Bebe 
1) rantey F CHEVROLET 
i 2-DOOR SEDAN 

ce i: An exceptionally 
| clean car with heat- 

‘| | er-—good tires. 0 5 ti 

| | WAS $1195. 18 .... a 

‘AS. AUSTIN 
2-DOOR paren 

Se 295. 
‘50 FARGO 
%-TON PANEL 

999. 

Green, new paint. 
Low cost transpor- 

weeee 

This unit has been 
converted to a car- 
ryall suitable for 
contractors, school 
bus 
WAS $895. IS 

(AT NEW CAR DEPOT) 

LOTS OPEN 7.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. 

DIAL WO 8-6769 

EVERY CAR 
AND TRUCK AT 

| ON NEW CARS AND LATER’ 

— IN BELLEVILLE — 

At STATION ST. 

‘54 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Black finish. This 
car is very clean in- 
side and out, Ex- 
ceptional value. 

WAS $1795. IS ... 

‘52 METEOR 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

blue, heater, good 
rubber, 

WAS $1395. 18 .... 

‘51 BUICK 
CUSTOM 4-DOOR 

With dynaflow, hea- 
ter, beautiful black 
finish, extra good 

an, $1595. Is. 

‘49 METEOR © 
2-DOOR CUSTOM 

389. 
‘51 GMC. 
%-TON EXPRESS 

149. 

Heater, good tires— 

runs out good. A 

real special. 

WAS $695. IS 

A clean serviceable 

unit in O.K. condi- 

tion, 

WAS $1045.18 .... 

1425. 

- clean interior. 1099. 

= 1199, |: WAS $995. IS ...,. 

e BELLEVILLE 
e MARMORA 
e TWEED 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘53 FORD 
2-DOOR SEDAN 

* 1240. 
nbatieidet metallic 
green finish, heater. 
aoe rubber, A real 

wal ee Is . 

‘51 PLYMOUTH 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

A real pretty car, 

Shiny black finish, fi 49 

WAS $1051. I8 .... = 

/ 50 FORD 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

689, 
Custom, heater, vis- 

good looking 
car. Motor noisy but 

| "49 PLYMOUTH 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Black, heater. This 

A 6 q fi 

car mechanically 
fine. A buy. 

7 . 

A8 International 
%4-TON BELL TELEPHONE 

499. 

seen 

Service unit com- 

plete with body. 

WAS $695, IS 

Black, V-8, 

‘53. CHEVROLET. 
“210” 4-DOOR 

1395. 
‘51 STUDEBAKER 
COMMANDER 4-DOOR 

&: B49. 
‘50 CHEVROLET 

4-DOOR SEDAN 

a 679. 
“48 CHEVROLET 

2-DOOR SEDAN 

3 6 | o 

‘49. STUDEBAKER 
%-TON EXPRESS 

240. 

Deep royal blue, 
méeétallie finish, 
clean, heater, good 
tirés, "A bargain. 

WAS $1595. IS .... 

low | 
mileage, good tires, 

a lot of good car, 

WAS $1095, IS 

Styling deluxe, hea- 

ter, good tires, light 
green finish, 

WAS $895. IS 

Good transportation, 

at low initial cost. 

WAS $495. IS,,.... 

The body is a bit 
rough, but the mot- 
or and running gear 
are fine. 

WAS $495, IS 

6 
LOCATIONS 

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE AT ALL 6 LOCATIONS 

e BELLEVILLE 
e PICTON 
e NAPANEE 

‘STOCK REDUCTION 
ALE CONTINUES 

MORE DRASTIC PRICE CUTS” 
WHOLESALE PRICES) 

OUR COMPLETE STOCK SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICES 

‘52 AUSTIN 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

489, 
‘51 PONTIAC 

4-DOOR SEDAN 

Come in and try it, 

WAS $1195. I8 . B 

‘50 DODGE 
CLUB COUPE 

A real sharp little 

car, finished in light 

blue. Real value, 

WAS $695. IS 

Light green, this car 

runs beautifully, 

Black, tires like 

new, .car runs good. 

af 

A real buy. me _O18. 
-"A7 MERCURY 

4-DOOR SEDAN 

378. 
'A7 STUDEBAKER © 

2-TON STAKE 

199. 

Clean, dark blue 
finish, runs good, 

good rubber. 

WAS $595. IS 

Here’s a real buy, 

good motor, good 

body, fair tires. 

WAS $495. IS eteee 

‘EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK 4 

— IN BELLEVILLE — 

FOXBORQ RD. 
(NORTH OF SALES BARN) 

LOT OPEN 7.00 A.M. TO 11,00 P. M. 

ee ari=* 

sevreoererr 

i. ou Gee —- 

Pers ST 

. ¢ = wens os hn a ei 

v) 

MUST BE SOLD — you wit | | 
SEE AFRESH STOCK OF cars | | 
—DUE TO TRADING — THEY | 
MUST GO — WE ARE DETER- | 
MINED TO SELL THEM RE. 
GARDLESS OF PRICE, 7 ah . 

‘51 HILLMAN 
= J J 

Faby 

4-DOOR SEDAN 

Pastel green, a real ¥ 

transportation. a, g | 

WAS $595. 18 soso a 

'49 CHRYSLER — 2 $$ _____ —— = 

= z : or mnnemetial ail Aas cies te —— = CLUBCOUPE — z | 

In pretty pastel , ae ale 
green, this car has ie || 
wonderful ovate Nee | 
quality. Is a steal.. | Wa ie! 
WAS $995. IS ..... a dq 

'A7 LINCOLN © 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Radio, heater, elec- 

tric windows, com- 

pletely equipped. 

WAS $595. IS 

‘49 FORD 
4-TON BELL TELEPHONE || 

SERVICE UNIT a 
Body, motor, in ex- 

cellent condition. 

Complete. 

WAS $895. IS 

eeeee 

gene 

DIAL WO 8-6760 
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men OFF THE 
Y nae H P § SPORTS BLOC 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

7HE MAN SPEAKS 

ect 

; 9 _ Roys, is a man of purpose. When he undertakes some un- 

, - dertaking he does not swerve unless something of a serious 

‘ : Be nature comes up. 
A a 

is 

Z 

bs Recently, out of a blue sky, 

. city senior “B” entry at a moment when things looked v 

Bs: for such representation. 

Later Don attended a meeting of the senior “B” moguls in 

Kingston at which Cornwall, Belleville, Whitby, Kingston and 

Brockville were represented. Peterborough did not put in an 

appearance, nor were they represented by proxy. 

<4 

om 
? 

=| ide on 
= , 

In other yéars it has been fen per cent, 

arked for transportation expenses. 

After long and sometimes bitter discussion, peace settled 

temporarily over the meeting when Belleville, Cornwall and 

_ Brockville voted in favor of a motion to set the club donations 

to the pool at fifteen per cent of the clubs’ net take, instead 

t the gross as before. Kingston refrained from voting, stat- 
i ue they would have to submit the proposition to the spon- 

sore executive. Whitby first voted in favor, then through 
= Blair, its representative, reversed the decision and went 

> eae as voting against the motion. 

ee Gta | 

Since that meeting, it has been learned that Whitby and 

oi} rete rborough have, through press despatches, voiced strong 

oa gument against the proposed 15 per cent, with the Petes’ 
agement coming out flatfooted with the statement that 

yuld not enter a team in this group if last year’s pool ar- 

rements were changed.. That, coming from a club which 

ed in a handful of dough and came out with a barrel of 

ir, is a statement, indeed. 

- Later reports have it that Whitby and Peterborough 
re thinking seriously of entering another senior “B” group, 

sisting of Newmarket, Stouffville, Orillia and their re- 
ctive squads. In fact this reporter was informed by a 

vhi by source personally that the meeting was set for last 

nig oT ”" he added cautiously, “that is, if it material- 

ee 
tos 
pn 
Ilo ie 

N a “MeNevin, learning of this has risen in righteous wrath, 

In achiao much so that he forwarded the following letter to 
7 OHA vice-president, Kingston. Here it is ver- 

Ki) | . 

2 that all clubs would pay fifteen per cent of the clubs’ 
t of the gate receipts into the pool. Since that time I un- 

derste nd Blair of Whitby, has called a meeting to try and form 
ro | between Whitby, * ‘Peterborough, Stouffville. Rangs 

pay g fifteen per cent into the pooL 

“As ‘I understand it Cornwall’s hockey club is aaeraian 
b r the arena’ manager; also Brockville the same way.. As. 

y ou know I have offered to overate the Belleville Glen Roys 

as private sponsor. I do not think that I should be helping : 
to p: Day the expenses of the teams operated by the municipal- 

and as far as Peterborough and Whitby are concerned if 
h y cannot operate a hockey club without the financial as- 

ts nee. of the other clubs they shouldnt be in the league. 

Ls 

: 2) I hope you do not think that I am rete harsh in anything 

ave said. I know if I should lose five or ten thousand dol- 
have no municipality to pay the bills. Ihave no execu- 

direct out of my own pocket. 

; “As I said before, I was willing to go along with the 
fi ifteen per cent, but if Blair of Whitby and Ellis of Peter- 
pocuseh think I am going to be used as a second fiddle if 

league does not materialize up there, they do not know 
_ 

» 

“The Kalmikoff Brothers, bearded tovariches of the wrest- 
“Haye won't have each other to rely. on tonight. For 

‘ rol, egad, is matched with none other than the elusive Ar- 
. tine Rocca, a sturdy senor from South America who can 
do more with his feet than an octopus with its tentacles, 
Rocca, hailed as a world , champion, is lightning swift in 
ring action, and his work, is good to see. Meanwhile Karol’s 

bother, Ivan, will match his cunning with Jim Dobie, with 
% ‘Micky Gold tangling with Harry Lewis. 

2 

x DPTBALL 

- 

Ps. 

~ Point" Anne and Orfuns will play a best-of- three series for 
the. Cague top spot. The first game is slated for the CNR Park 

’ Monday night starting 6.15. The second is set for Tuesday, and 
' 1 he third, -if necessary, the next night. Meanwhile, don’t 

3. we orget the Battle of the Cats at the CNR Park tonight at 6.30. 

a 

an 
Runs—Snider, 92 + Runs batted in—Snider, 106 
Hits—Post, 133 

League Leaders 

‘By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League 

-AB RH Pet. 

es 

Long; Pittsburgh, 9 

s you know at the meeting in Kingston I seconded the 

“As far as I'm concerned now, I am not interested I = 

© go to and ask for assistance, but would be paying it ' 

K 

Don MeNevin, sponsor of the Belleville senior “B” Glen 

he volunteered to sponsor the 
ery dark 

_A stormy discussion ensued, the main bone of contention 

g the percentage of club contributions to the regular group 

Last season the 

ct 
7 

ee ees 

Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 30 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

. “Katine, Detroit 410 95 144 351|chie, ree amet ee Fa ~ Kuenn, Detroit 410 68 134 .327| Stolen bases—Boyer, St, Louis 18 "3 pent, Cleveland 427 82 135 .316| Pitching—Newcombe, | Brooklyn, 
Power. Kansas City 405 62 127 314/181 .947 

i sh; Kell Chicago 296 32 93 .314| Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago 137 
Runs—Kaline, 95 

hy Runs tf atted ‘2—Boone, Detroit 85 
es Hits—Kaline, 144 
A Doubles—Kuenn, 28 

Triples—Mantle, New*York, 9 

| 

OUT FOR SEASON 

HAMILTON (CP) — Defensi ive 

Blast Bombers 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The surging Cleyeland Indians, 

battling to retain their American 

two per- 

centage points back of the pace- 

setting Chicago White Sox today 

after attaining their highest rating 

since they held the lead on May 20. 

Meantime, New York Yankees, 

much like thé boy who stuck his 

League title, were only 

hand in the jam jar when momma 

wasnt looking, 

selves to blame for 

they're in now. 

True Casey Stengel’s operatives, 
seeking their sixth pennant in 
seven years, are only one game 
out-of first place. But, since July 
4, they have been marching stead- 
ily backward while the other con- 
tenders have been advancing in 
near-perfect unison. 
On the morning of July 4, Yanks 

had a 6%4-game lead. Today, in 
third place, they not only are 
looking up to White Sox and In- 
dians but have only a one-game 
bulge over the fourth-place Boston 
Red Sox and 5% over the fifth- 
place Detroit Tigers. 

SICKLY RECORD 
Cleveland's 6-3 victory over Yan- 

the mess 

| kees Thursday left the New York- 
ers with a _ sickly 11-18 record 
since U.S. Independence Day. 

Red Sox, who started Yanks’ 
Slide with a doubleheader victory 
on July 4, have a 20-9 record 
since then after a 7-3 romp over 
White Sox. Jackie Jensen, dis- 
carded by Yankees in 1952, drove 
in four runs with a triple, single 
and sacrifice fly. 
Despite the loss, Chicago has’ a 

20-12 record since July 4, while 
Cleveland is 20-11 and Detroit 
21-13, even though they goofed 
Thursday by. dropping a 9-6 ver- 
dict to Washington. 
Adding to Stengel’s cup of woe, 

ex-Yankee Ed Lopat whipped Kan- 
sas City. 8-1 in his first start since 
leaving New York, 

'|\THREE HOMERS 

_Most of the noise’ in: the Na- 
tional League came from the 
baoming bat of Chicago shortstop 
Ernie Banks, who walloped three 
home runs in Cubs. 11-10 victory 
over Pittsburgh. © ~The ° outburst, 
good for seven r batted. in, left 
‘him’ ‘tied ‘with’ Brooklyn’s Duke 

_|Snider for the home-run lead with 
36 and third in runs batted in 
with 87. ..4 - 

Catcher Roy Campanella re- 
lieved Snider of the’ home-run hit- 
ting burden as he walloped a 
thre: - run homer that brought 
Brooks an 11-10 victory over Mil- 
waukee and a lead of 15% games 
over Braves, their biggest margin 
of the season. 

Relief pitcher Joe Nuxhall of 
Cincinnati Redlegs started a 
doutie play with the bases loaded 
to preserve a 4-3 victory over 
Philadelphia and Tom Poholsky of 
St. Louis stopped New York on 
only four hits for a 3-40 victory. 

Viz Wertz put over the crusher 
for Cleveland with a_ three-run 
home.run while Al Rosen blasted 
four hits in as many times at bat. 
Mickey Mantle ‘of, Yanks took the 
league lead in the ninth inning 
with his 24th home run. 

RELIEF COUNTS 
Jimmy Piersall, the third man 

in Boston's outfield with Jensen 
and Ted Williams, contributed a 
home run, double and single, 
while Norm Zauchin also had a 
homer, 

Relief pitching made the differ- 
ence in Washington, where Chuck 
Stobbs of Senators pitched two per- 
fect innings to pick up his second 
victory. 

Lopat, however, needed no relief 
as he carefully spaced eight Kan- 
sas City hits. The only one that 
hurt. was Joe Astroth’s sole home 
run. 

Campanella’s homer was only 
one cof six in the Brooklyn-Mil- 
waukee melee. ‘Don Zimmer and 
Carl Furillo also homered for 
Brooklyn, while Braves got circuit 
blasts from Bobby Thomson, 
Johnry Logan and Andy Pafko in 
a 25-hit slugfest that saw eight 
pitchers called into action. 

EIGHT HOME RUNS 

Eight home runs were hit in the 
Chivago-Pittsburgh game, which 
had 30 hits. Eight pitchers toiled 
in that game, too. Banks won it 
with his last homer, which came 
off Dick Littlefield. 

Nuxhall’s pitching and fielding 
Zave Redlegs their eighth victory 
in nine games. Wally Post chipped 

, the winning run on Bob Thurman's 
single. 

Red Sox Wallop Chicago 7- 
Banks Bangs Trio of Neinacs! 

have only them- 

"St. Louis 

in his 26 homer and later scored | 

halffack Bob Garside 
~ Home runs—Mantle, 24 Mattie Bic 
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ers in 6-3 Win 

3; 

Baseball Scores 

By THE AMERICAN PRESS 
] 

American League 

001 000 000 1 8 

Baltimore 201 500 00x— 8 9 oO 

Harrington, Boyer (4) Fricano 

(4) and Astroth; Lopat and Tri- 

andos, 

LP: Harrington. 

HR: Kansas City—Astroth. 
Chicago 020 000 100— 3 7 O 
Boston 102 211 00x— 714 09 

Pierce, Consuegra (4) Fornieles 
(6) and Lollar, Moss (7); Nixon, 
Kinder (8) and White. 
WP: Nixon. LP: Pierce. 
HR: Boston—Zauchin, Piersall, 

Cleveland 101 000 301I— 6 17 1 
New York 000 002 001I— 3 8 0 

Score, Narleski (6) and Hegan; 

Kansas ity 

Ford, Kucks (7) Sturdivant (9) 
and Berra. 
WP: Narleski. LP: Kucks. 
HR: Cleveland  —Wertz. New 

York—Mantle, 
Detroit 002 100 030— 6 7 3 
Washington 040 001 13x—915 1 
Garver, Cristante (3) Coleman 

(7) Birrer (8) and House; Aber- 
nathy, Stobbs (8); and Courtney, 
WP: Stobbs. LP: Coleman, 

National League 

Philadelphia 000 200 1000—3 9 
Cincinnati 000 101 llx— 4 8 
Wehnieier, Meyer (7) and Sem- 

inick; Gross, Minarcin (8) Nuxhall 
(9) and Burgess. 
WP: Minarcin. LP: Meyer. 
HR: Philadelphia—Ennis, Green- 

grass. Cincinnati—Post. 
New York 

100 002 00Ox—3 5 1 
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Sar urging Indians Nudge White Sox For Top Spot As Boston Crowds 

Fort Erie 
Grass Strip 
Breaks Record 

FORT ERIE (CP)—Turf. course 

racing has proved to be the most 

popular innovation in the recent 

history of the Canadian thorough- 

bred industry. Last Saturday when 

the $10,000 Niagara Stakes was 

run over the new grass strip, Fort 

Erie attendance and betting rec- 

ords were broken, 

E, P. Taylor, the man mainly 

responsible for the introduction of 

turf course racing in Canada, re- 

turned to Fort Erie from England 

Thursday morning for the $5,000 

Achievement Stakes on Saturday 

afternoon, 

Queen’s Plate favorites, Ace 
Marine, Baffin Bay, Senator Jim 
and Loyalist are entered. 

Mr, Taylor visited many English 
race tracks. His purpose was to 

study the English methods of 
building and maintaining their turf 
courses. 

Marlene Stewart 
Leads Field in Close Golf Tourney 

By STEPHEN SCOTT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VICTORIA (CP)—Marlene Stew- 
0 art, four-time Canadian women’s 

close golf champion, led the field 
today into the second round of the 
54-hole championships after: blaz- 
ing a record two-under-par 75 

ursday. 
The defending champion from 

000 000 000— 0 4 2 Fonthill was four strokes ahead of 
her nearest rivali—Rae Milligan o 

Monzant, Grissom (8) and Katt; chee Alta—at the start of the) 
Poholsky and’ Sarni, 
LP: Monzant. 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Donoso, 

(5) Face (8) and Shepard, Atwell 
(6); Pcllet, Hillman (5) Tremel 
(6) Davis (9) and Chiti. 
WP: Tremel. LP: Littlefield. 
HRs:  Pittsburgh—Long, 

Thomas, Freese, 
(3). 
Brooklyn 020 002 205—11 13 2 
Milwaukee  _040 010. 401—10 11.0 
Newcombe, Spooner (5) Erskine 

(7) Labine (9) and Campanella: 

Chicago—Banks |\Columbia counted 344. 

Miss Stewart's performance set 
200 05: a record in women’s tournament 
212: an Maar 8 : golf for the tough, tree-line 6,263- 

Surkont (3) Littlefielq| Yard Royal Colwood course. 
Meanwhile, Ontario took the 

lead in the second round of the 
36-hole inter 8 provincial team 
matches after gaining a one-stroke 

roat, lead over Quebec with 350. British 

MANITOBA : LEADS 

Following that will come the first 
round of the new 36-hole junior 
championships and the second 

Burdette, Paine (6) Johnson (g)|TOund of the 36-hole junior inter- 
and Crandall) 
WP: Erskine. "LP: Johnson. 
HRs: Brooklyn—Zimmer, Furillo 

Campanella, Milwaukee — Thomp- 
son, Logan, Pafko, | 

International League - 

First 
Columbus 
Havana 

Second over regulation figures. “American League 
Columbus 000 000 000— 0 4 3, Then she turned on the heat and * WL Pct. GBL 
Havana 000 000 001— 1 3 | blazed a succession of birdies and | Chicago ' 63 41 .606 KARL KALMIKOFF 
Duser and Erautt, Lakeman (4);|Pars to finish at the ninth with | Clevelond 64 42° .604 

Marrero and Noble. a spectacular 30-foot putt. New York 63 43 594 1 
Syracuse 011 000 010-3. 8 3 Fate robbed her of a birdie four| Boston 62 44 .585 2 JIM DOBY Vs, 
Richmond 020 003 06x—11 11 1|at the 18th -when her approach| Detroit 57 48 543 646 ; 

which Mani- provincial matches, 
toba leads with 157. t : 
Miss Stewart said she will try 

to ‘beat Her own close record of 
236, set at Sunningdale Golf Club 
at ‘London, Ont., in 1950. 

It appeared Miss ‘Stewart was 
getting off to a bad start as she 

000 000 0— 0 4 3\Sliced her second shot into the|/New York at Cincinnati 
710 100 x— 9 8 | trees. She recovered with a two- Pittsburgh at Milwaukee 

Sleater, Miller (1) Haag (1) ang|OVer-par six over the 398-yard|Brooklyn at Chicago 
Lakeman; Scantlebury and Noble| fairway, the only time she was! Philadelphia at St. Louis (N) 

Farrell, Peterson (6) and Hey-|Shot was stopped at the green by 
man, Command (8); 
selle (8) and St. Claire. 
Toronto 

Rochester . 000 000 012—3 9 
Landeck, Hetki (9) and Griffin; 

Ludwig, Kelly (8) and Rand. 
Montreal 

grounds, 

American Association 

Minneapolis 6 Toledo 3 
Denver 7 Indianapolis 10 
St; Paul 4 Charleston 1 
Omaha 1 Louisville 7 

Pacific Coast League 
Oakland 9-4 Sacramento 3-3 
Los Angeles 5 San Diego 4 
Portlana 4-7 San Francisco 1-5 

Whgn Lo Tttht 01 unt 

SONAR wie 
| 4 ohn dan holt? huge 
The schedule of Solunar Per- 

jods as printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden Knight’s 
Solunar Tables, _Plan your days 
so that you will be fishing in good 
territory or hunting in good 
cover during these times, if you 
Wish to find the best sport that 
each day hag to offer 

The Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

The following chart is for the 
period from Saturday, August 6th 
to Sunday, August 14th. 

Jordan, Voi-| 22 obstruction. 

& ito Hamilton Tiger-Cats o — All times are Eastern Daylight 
| § Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 17|Four Football Union Th he. ret Yy ’ Saving Time, 

‘ Pitching—Byrne, New York, 10-2| season because of torn knee liga- esterday $ Stars A.M. P.M. ‘3 nA ft jments. =iy Min. Maj. Min. Maj. 
> rkeouts—Scogre, Cleveland 169) He suffered the injury in Ticats’ By T Saturd 15 ; 4 20 | HE soc 7 . Saturday 8:15 2:00 8:30 2:20 National League 139-2 victory over Calgary Stam-| ; SBEQCIATED PRESS Sunday 8:55 2:40 9:15 3:05 

AB RH Pet. Vapors of the Western Interpro-| Batting — Ernie Banks, Cubs. ! Monday 9:40 3:25 10:00 3:50 
Campanella, BkIn 310 59 104 pid vincial Football Union Wednesday|walloped three home runs and a| Tuesday 10:25 4:10 10:50 4:49) 
Ashbuen, Pilla. 338 62 127 eae ee, jsingle, batting in seven runs in| Wednes 11:15 5:00 11:45 5:35] 
Pos! Choathtats Cop tered jarside came to Hamilton in the Cubs, 1/-10 victory over Pittsburgh. | 'hursday S 5:55 12:10 6:30 Fy : A7 135 314 middie of the 1953 season after; Pitching—Tom Poholsky, Card-|riday 12:40 6:55 1:10 7:30 , finider Brooklyn 380 92 119 313 playing one year with Ottawa inals, sjut out New York 3-0. allow- Saturday 1:40 7:55 2:10 8:30 Kluszewsk!, Cinci 417 75 130 .312 Rough Riders, ing only four hits. Sunday 2:40 8:55 3:10 9:30 

, 

’ 

ee 

Her long putt 
stopped an. inth from the; (cup. 

102 200 121-913 0|NOT SATISFIED 

Miss Milligan, Ontario and Al-}. 
bertii champion, far from sa*isfied 

at. Butfal with her game, was two-over-par _ 
RIN IANS the first nine and par 40. 39in 

in the second. 
Behind her was Barone Wach of 

TIRE SALE SAVE~ 

Budget 

~~ ~ _ 

Z. > SB & YN > < co) f TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ _= = i>) 

F AMAZING MD SUMMER TIRE OFFER | 
ON FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION TUBELESS TIRES — NOT SECOND LINE TIRES — 
NOT THIRD LINE TIRES — BUT FIRST LINE FIRESTONE TUBELESS TIRES. THE ORIGIN- 

283 COLEMAN STREET 

VERY 

RN 
? NICE FOR DRAPES™ITS GU

 No NO! AL HOSE PATTERN
S, 

i Mie FRIEND
 W B israat eo eLenamt 

ay ace 192 AROUND 
THE OTHER W/e 

ALONG THE FRIEND WHOIS A \ Go WeLL wid MY SETTEE’) Lt DUN THE THE 

SELF-APPOINTED STYLE 9 WHAT DO YOu 4 WELL DO IT RIGHT--- 

EXPERT =, CA THINK, INERTIA P 

So AFTER SHE THROWS 
GOLD WATER ON YOUR 
SELECTIONS“YOU GET 
A LOOK AT HER LAy- 
(OUT (HMM MAYBE 
THAT'LL ARN YOU!) 

ACP anaanan ) Sse nanan SL hy 
= 3 ) 

Zs ) 

Yanks 
My ceo spinels See 

Hatlo 
They'll Do It Every Time pert ie zy jmny —— S 

° ° ‘Kansas City 44 63  .411 20% |Rochester 57 = ao ere San 3) 

See oth Title Washington 36 69 343 27% |Syracuse 55; GL ATk SE 
Baltimore 33 72 .314 30% |Calumbus 51 A ote 

Today’s Games Buffalo 49 67 ae ao . 

Cleveland at Washington (N) Richmond 45 72 .« | 

Today’s Games 

Toronto at Montreal (N) 
Rochester at Buffalo (N) 
Syracuse at Havana (N) 
Columbus at Richmond (N) 

hicago at Baltimore (N) 
Detroit at Néw York (N) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba junior cham- Kansa3 City at Boston (N) 
pion, whe ended with an 81. Saturday’s Games 
Mary Gay of Kitchener, consid-|Cleveland at Washington 

ered along with Miss Milligan as|Chicago at Baltimore 
a major threat, shot an 83. Detroit at New York 
Manttoba was fourth in .inter-|Kansas City at Boston 

provincial play with 346, followed International League . 
: L by Alberta, 350; Saskatchewan 358; W L Pet. GB 

New Brunswick 394; and Nova | Toronto 71 46 .607 
Scotia 399. Havana 70 48 .593 1% 

Junior inter - provincial team | Montreal 67 46 .593 2 
matches are based on net scores. 
Ontario followed Manitoba with 
170; Quebec 171; Alberta and 
Saskatchewan 174 each, and B.C. 

‘Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

SHOE POLISH 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
_ ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
* Dial WO 2-2854 for appointment 

\ 

WL Pct. GBL i es 
. |Brooklyn 74 33° .692 ; : - = att Ss 

Milwaukee 58 48 .547 15% — : 
New York 57: 51 528 17% ry tee Mee 
Philadelphia 54 58 .482 22% . . 
Chicago 53 58 .477 23 i f 
Cincinnati, 50. «57 ore a >} i eae 
St. Louis 46 57 «. ay on | 
Pittsburgh 40 70 .364 35% MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE | Hf 

Today’s Games 
New York at Cincinnati (N) 
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (N) 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (N) 

Saturday’s Games 8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

ARGENTINE ROCCA 

MICKEY GOLD 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 

Ladies and Children 60c 

_ vs. 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

FRIDAY, AUG. sth 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR Saceke 

, od 

AL EQUIPMENT TIRE ON CANADA’S FINEST 1955 CARS. 

REG. PRICE | YOU PAY ONLY Trade-In Allowance 
On Your Old Tire 

670 x 15 $32.25 $10.25 $22.00 
710 x 15 $36.25 $11.25 $25.00 

760 x 15 $39.35 $12.35 $27.00 

POSITIVELY GooD ONLY FROM JULY 29 to AUG. 6 
COMPARE THE QUALITY — COMPARE THE PRICE — YOU CAN’T GET A BETTER BUY ANYWHERE. 

Terms available if desired. Scrap tires cannot be considered as Trade-Ins. 

No extra charge for mounting., 

BELLEVILLE 

“WHERE THE CUSTOMER'S SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED” 

TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE $ TIRE SALE SAVE 

' 
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Four Canadians in Links Battle 
For Amateur Golf Championship 

By TED MOSER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

CALGARY (CP)—For the 
time in four years 
will win 

22-hole duel. 

The defeat of the 
cans took out the 
original U.S. entries. 

two Ameri-! 
last of the 12 

Bisplinghoff was one up on the 

PEE SS eae cea 
Kings Take Two Whitby, Petes May Join New (Former Coach Young Fielder 
From Columbus; 
Leafs Win 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

chalant Moe Norman of Kitchener 
comes through, the champion will 
be from Vancouver. 
Three of the four golfers who 

tee off this morning to start the 
gruclling 36-hole semi-finals are 
Vancouverites — Lyle Crawford 
Doug Bajus and Bob Kidd. 
The last Canadian to hold the 

crown, Walt McElroy, also was 
from Vancouver. He won at the 
Royal Ottawa in 1951, 

the Canadian amateur 
golf championship, and unless non- “4 

th but lost his lead when he 
missed an 18-inch putt. 
Norman had to fight with Man- 

ley all the way to win his match. 
The lead swung back and forth| 
between the two, with Norman 
one up going into the 18th. Man- 
ley evened the match with a spec- 
tacular 80-yard wedge shot that} 
came to within three inches of the 
cup for a birdie three. Norman 
missed a 12-foot putt that would 
have saved him the extra holes. 

Both halved the uphill 19th hole 

Wily old Connie Marrero tossed 

Havana to a second-place tie in 
the International League with a 
one-hitter Thursday night as Sugar 
Kings swept to their 10th and 11th 
consecutive victories. 
Marrero and Pat Scantlebury 

|blanked Columbus through: 16 in- 
nings. The 40-year-old native Cu- 
ban woa the second game 1-0 after 
Lefty Scantlebury breezed to a 9-0 
|triumph in the seven-inning opener. 

Archie Wilson got Toronto back 
on its winning ‘ways, slamming a 
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Five-Club Senior B Group 
By GEO. H. CARVER 

(Sports Editor) 

Five clubs at a special mect- 

ing held in Peterborough last 
night indicated their willing- 

ness to form a new senior “B” 

hockey group. 
Represented at the meet- 

ing were Whitby, Peterborough, 
Orillia and Stouffville. New- 

market delegates were not pre- 

sent, but sent word of their 
willingness to become a mem- 

ber of the five-team set-up. 
But—nothing definite was 

laid down. Whitby and Oshawa 

withheld a definite decision un- 

ip 

of the new five-club group. 

Stouffville has threatened to 

withdraw if the three-club set- 

up of last year again operates. 

Joms Yankees Says Shirley 
6 e ? 

Ill-Advised 
NEW YORK (AP)—Billy Hunter 

New York Yankee part-time short 
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and| 5t°P, was sent down to Denver 

Mail quotes a former coach and| Pers of the American Associa- 
trainer of Shirley Campbell as say-| ton Thursday to make room on 
ing she was ill advised to attempt|the American League team's ros-| 
her punishing swim across Lake|*e® for Bobby Richardson, a 19-| 
Ontario, y, year-old clouting second baseman. | 

Bert Crockett of Victoria, B.c,,| Hunter was one of the big 
Was qucted in a telephone inter-/Mames in the 18-player deal be- 
view trom his home in Victoria,|tween the Yankees and Baltimore 
B.C., as criticising Shirley's ad-|Qtloles last winter. Of the nine 

Orillia has, been “shopping,” 
seeking entry in the newly pro- 

Posed Georgian Bay senior “BR” 
loop and casting her eyes to the 
south, 

Paradoxically, Wren Blair, 
writing in his Whitby sports col- 
umn said yesterday: “The Whit- 
by Hockey Club stockholders 
will hold its initial meeting on 

l1 

~ |Hoad Benched, 
Hopman Names 
Rex Hartwig 
GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP) —Aus- 

tralian captain Harry Hopman 
benched Lew Hoad again Thurs- 
day and named Rex Hartwig to 
face the Japanese today in open- 
ing singles of the inter-zone Davis 
Cup match at the Nassau Country 
Club. 

Hoad, reported to be sulking be- 
cause his bride of a few weeks Thursday, August 18 and the 

problem of the reduction in the 
eastern group pool will be out- 

, players received by the Y visers for letting the Fergus mer- only pitcher Bob Turley Sarthe 
maid try the swim Wednesday able to stick all season. Pitcher 

wasn't permitted to accompany 
him to America, was given the 
brushoff in Montreal last week, when the carefully - supervised|Don Larsen is back with the club Crawford plays Kidd today in| with one-over lined and if the direct - i -par sixes. On the|/home run and two doubles in| til after the September llth an rectors ap - : eS P playing only after the se one match, and Norman and Ba- 145-yard 20th Norman got down in Leafs’ 9-3 triumph at Rochester.| meeting of the Eastern Ontario | Prove the change the Dunlops |Canadian National Exhibition arn ee chatdeon oie ae ees been clinched. ries had 

ie phe Calgary Golf and) par three-while Manley fell short |The big leftfielder’s three RBIs| senior “B” group, slated for | Will probably operate in the |was so near, Thursday. At eae he wae ne] altthe draw made Thursday, Club in the other. The winners|on his tee shot, overchipped the gave him a league high of 102 and| Kingston. eastern group. The CNE is sponsoring an across- } was hit-| Australian champion Ken Ro ting .302 and led th 
the-lake swim next month, Miss Associ 1 e American 
Campbell was pulled from the lake runs 
early Thursday less than 
miles from the Ontario shore. 
The Globe quotes Crockett as 

Saying that once the advisers de- 
cided Shirley should try the swim 
“they should have entered her in 
a ‘conditioning’ race beforehand— 
the Atlantic City swim, for ex- 
ample, I would say 

square off in the 36-h 
urday. 

Crawford, only Canadian 

However, Whitby and Peter- 
borough delegates told the mect- 
ing that if the eastern group fi- 
nancial arrangements such as 
club pool percentages were not 
satisfactory, they would play in 
the newly-proposed group. 

That is the thing in a-nut- 
shell. 

The Whitby and Peterbor- 
ough delegations received a 
warm welcome from Stouffville 

While Whitby and Peter- 
borough can now, figuratively, 
“hold the gun” at the heads of 
the ecastern teams through the 
newly proposed set-up, it is 
doubtful if it will have any ef- 
fect on the rest of the down- 
east clubs. It is this writer's 
opinion that the proposed with- 
drawal of Whitby and Peterbor- 
ough clubs will not have any 

ole final Sat-| cup ty 10 feet and missed the putt.}— lead of eight over Montreal's 
Rocky Nelson in that department. 

Nelson and Royals were rained 
out at Buffalo. In the only other 
contest, Richmond upended Syr- 
acuse Chiefs 11-3. 

Carl Duser matched Marrero 
practically pitch for pitch. The 
game was scoreless for’ eight in- 
nings with each side having only 
one hit—singles by Jet Dick Kry- 

Bajus, rated unofficially as the 
ation in triples with 10 and on to/top Canadian amateur in 1954, 

reach the semi-finals in last year’s scored a rare eagle two on the 
amateur, took out favored Don 405-yard seventh to go two up on Bisplinghoff of Orlando, Fla., in a Silverberg 
20-hole thriller in the quarter-finals} On the par-three eighth, Silver- 
Thursday. é berg sliced his drive out of bounds 
Norman went 20 holes with Ho-| to go three down. The remaining 

bart Manley of Savannah, Ga., a| holes were halved until it ended on 
long-bal! hitter, before winning the| the 16th. 
20th when the American went over| Kidd looked like he would lose 

_ Hopman insisted his failure to 
nominate Hoad, who has been the 
tear.'s stalwart for the last two 
years, did not indicate the blond 
Sydney blaster was in the .dog- 
house. - 

|\Dime Lucky 

par. é the 22nd to Weslock when he 
Bajus sidelined Doug Silverberg| pushed his drive to the right. His 

of Red Deer, Alta., 4 and 2, in the! second shot clipped a branch and 
only fifth-round match completed stopped 50 yards in front of the 

hoski and Havana’s Ray Noble. 

A FAST SWITCH 

Then in the last of the ninth, 
Pompeyo Davalillo singled and 

without extra holes, and Bob Kidd/ green, His chip shot hit the cup 
of Vancouver took the measure of| and rolled a foot past for an easy 

took second on a wild pitch. Nino 
Escalera’s hit got him to third 

and Orillia. For it seems the 
hockey life of these two cen- 
tres depends on the formation 

bearing on the feelings of the 
rest of the eastern group’s rep- 
resentatives as far as financial 
arrangements are concerned. 

badly advised,” he was| Kor Marlene 

lucky dime, 
Superstitious défending 

Boxing Bosses 
VICTORIA (CP) — Found: One| tain sa 

cham- 

“I have been operating on the 
theory of using the two players 
who are nearest the top of their 
games at the moment,” the cap- 

id. “In this case, it is 
Rosewall and Hartwig.’ 

pion Marlene Stewart of Fonthill, 
Ont., is saving a 10-cent piece she 
was given Thursday for a marker 
at the second hole of the Cana- 
dian women’s close golf champion- 

BOSTON (AP)—The Massachu-| ship here. 
setts boxing commission has sus-| It was needed to replace the 
pended Sugar Ray Robinson and|penny she was using which her 

‘\three of his managers until they| caddy lost. She asked W. J. Salter 
~jreimburse the Callahan Athletic|of Toronto, a by-stander, for an- 

Club for expense money in a) other coin. and he gave her the 
March 5 cancelled bout, scheduled) dime, 
for Boston Garden. Miss Stewart, who started out 
sites commission took action pope wee 5 Pavaevenner ni: at 

1 ursday, The expenses totalled) the first hole, went on to make a Clubs represented are Belleville,!’ 11.15_Miss B. Hugh, Cobourg; $2,500 one Robineon made a last-| record-breaking two-under-par 75 
Trenton, Napanee, Peterborough, Mrs, Audrey Collins, Kawartha; minute withdrawal from a match!for the course. 

Kawartha, Cobourg, Perth, Gan-| Dorothy Creeggan, Belleville. with Georgie Small of Brooklyn.| After the round she gave the 
anoque and Cataraqui, Kingston: | 11,25—Ann Haldimand, Kawar- |'The ménagers are George Gain-|dime back to Mr. Salter and 

F puePane is the Cele Un: tha; Carme Murdock, Belleville;|ford, Ernie Bracca and Vic Maar-|asked him to “keep it for me, 
8.00—Dolly Diamon , renton; | tilda Dolan, Belleville. I'll need it.” 

Joan James, Belleville; Elizabeth 11.35—Jean Anderson, Perth; The marker is used on the greens 

Gladney, Belleville, Doris Bradford, Belleville; Mur- 
8.08—Carrie Mahoney, Trenton; iel Joss, Belleville. 

Mickey Garrow, Belleville; Kay) 11 .43-rs. G, Barnar, Cobourg; |of sickness or injury. 
Dolan, Belleville, Peggy Beggs, Kawartha; Betty| — 

8.15—Marguerite Guffet, Napa- Ingram, Belleville. 

nee; Mary Murphy, Belleville;| 12 09’-Jean Menzies, Kawartha: 
Margaret Jeffrey, Belleville. Sue Sinclair, Napanee; Mildred 

8.22—Mrs. M. Thompson, Co- Wde z 
bourg; Peggy St. John; Belleville; apaons ealleys ¢;Zva Ketches 
Joy Bowerman, Belleville. 

Nick Weslock of Windsor, Ont., in a| par four. 

Infantry Wins ‘| Ontario Wins 
Shoot Trophy _ Cricket Title pe of su 
TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian , i Bip Wuhifes "trophy for’ the % 4 VANCOUVER (CP) — Ontario | Columbus Pastelesten ne Charlie 

team in the lieutenant-governor’s| clinched the Canadian cricket oan Ghak, eetie hls aakendl 
match at the Ontario Rifle Associ-| championships here Thursday by victory in 24 hours, as he also beat 
aoe oe ee eds at sub-| downing Manitoba by 127 runs for| Jets in relief in the winning game 
Thursday rae th @ Roy a] Cansdien its fourth straight win in the week-| Wednesday night. Noble, who 
School of Infantry’s ‘‘A” team | ong tournament. caught both ends of the twin-bill, 

; 2 ’ socked his 10th homer. 
from Camp Borden. British Columbia, nearest rival Toronto, holding a 114-game lead _The ae Score was 288 out of| of Ontario suffered defeat as Al-|over Kings and two over Mont- 
te e oe fie tense west isct berta beat the west coast team by |real, rolled to a 5-0 lead in the 
ie . aie Mai. RW Waves. five wickets. .The two western | first foun innings and coasted the 

tox Officer-Cadet D. Smith Maj. | teams now are tied with two wins rest of the way. Sam Jethroe 
F' in ; ‘land two losses each. Manitoba barge ap ar ae Wilson. 
ge ; has lost all its games. Opp eee CONS UECeR poncy Ce an g amey a rd shots EEE SI Ontario sailed to an easy vic-| three with a two-run homer and a 

Choke ie a eioewnete were can.|tory over the luckless Manitobans, single, Allie Clark accounted for; 
celled an electrical storm pre-|¥aning up the highest score of the all the Red. Wing scoring against ma aos the match, the| tournament so far—238 for seyen|Arnie Landeck, who hurled his 

turely 2 wickets declared. Manitoba scored | fifth victory in nine decisions. 

and when Duser uncorked another 
wild one, that was the game and 
Havana was back in the runner- 
up spot for the first time since 
June 23. 

It was also the 12th double- 
header sweep for Kings and the 
pair of shutouts raised their team 

Bay of Quinte Ladies’ Field Day 
Attracts 93 Players From Five Clubs 

Lady golfers from nine differ-| Belleville. 

ent clubs will tee off tomorrow| 10.50—Mrs. Elva~ Chamberlain 
morning on the Bay of Quinte) Kawartha; Mrs: P. Campbell, Co 
Golf and Country Club links in} pbourg: Janie Alkenbrack, Nap- 
the annual ladies field day of the anee; Jane Langill, Belleville. 
Trent Road club. 11.00—Effie Gilbert, Napanee; 

Ninety-three lady players will) pat Martin, ‘Peterborough; Helen 
take part in the various events.| Tee, Belleville. 

Suspend Robinson 

\ 
\: 
\t 

| em Eon 

“ih 
Sala. 
Though Robinson said he was ill 

when he cancelled the commission| to mark the place of a ball picked 
doctor said he found no evidence to clear the way for other 

players. 
Uf, 

Firestone 
Deluxe Champion 

last of the meet. 
111. 

Second highest score was tal- 
lied by B.C. Tuesday—221 for 
eight wickets, also against Man- 
itoba, 

Journal Blasts 
Little Leaguers 

FOUR WERE PERFECT 
The individual contest ended in 

a four-way tie. Perfect scores of 
75 were posted by Maj. W. J. 
Strachan of National Defence 
headquarters, Ottawa; Capt. S.W. 
Graham, Toronto, 48th Highlanders 
of Canada; J. A. Draper, South 
Porcupine, Algonquin Regiment; 
G. F. Booth, Twickenham, Eng- 
land, a member of the City Rifle 
Club of Bisley, England. 

DES MOINES (AP) — Little 
league baseball makes demands 
on boys eight to 12 years old for 
which they are not equipped, says 
The Journal of the Iowa State 

Oshawa Romps 
Over London 

Medical Society. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS In an editorial, the publication 
Oshawa Merchants had one eye} adds that the little league system 

on the scoreboard and one on their} is of dubious value as a means of 
batting averages Thursday night.| preventing juvenile delinquency. 
They scored in both, racking up 14| “Little boys are put under con- 

runs off 18 hits for a 14-5 victory| siderable pressure to work—rather 
over London Majors in a Senior) than play—several hours a day at 
Intercounty Baseball League game.|learning and exhibiting skills for 
Some fans probably figured the| which, in most cases, their stage 

Merchants were headed for aj|of development does not equip 
slump after their 10-4 defeat at| them. 
the hands of the cellar-dwelling “But papa—and often mamma, 
Galt Terriers last Monday. It} too—have made it crystal clear to 
didn’t materialize. The Merchants|him that he must ‘make the 
trampled London and increased| team’ or ‘stay on the team’ on 
their first-place lead to 34% games| penalty of losing their affection 
over their neartst rivals, Kitchener | and esteem.” 
Panthers. 

Panthers, meanwhile, trounced 
Galt Terriers 5-0 in a game that 
left Galt further in the hole—12% 
games out of first place. 

@ 

. 

Extends Ban 

On Boxing 
South Hastings 

Playoff Schedule | 
Following is schedule for South 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)—Gov- 
ernor George Leader Thursday ex- 
tended indefinitely the state ban 
on all professional boxing in Penn- 

. |sylvania, 
semi- 

Shows Offici ws Officials 

Huge Stadi 
MONTREAL (CP) — President 

Leo Dandurand of the Montreal 
Alouettes football club said Thurs- 
day night he has approached 
Mayor Jean Drapeau with plans 
for a 40,000-seat stadium in east- 
end Maisonneuve Park. 

Mr, Dandurand said architects 
plans already drawn up for the 
stadium would provide room for 
expansion to a 78,200-seat capacity 
should the need—in the form of 
some future Olympic games or 
similar event—ever arise. 

Officials of the Montreal entry 
in the Big Four Football Union ap- 
proached Mayor Drapeau to ask 
that the city guarantee a bond 
issue to finance construction of the 
stadium. The proposed size of the 
venture would mean a _ strong 
Montreal] bid for future Grey Cup 
finals. 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Los Angeles—Joe Miceli, 149%, 
New York, outpointed Art Aragon, 
149, Los Angeles, 19. 

Pontiac, Mich.—Gene  Linscott, 
1544%4, Pontiac, outpointed Al An- 
drews, 159, Superior, Wis. 10. 

Oakland, Calif.—Stan Bryant, 
16142, Oakland, outpointed Esau 
Ferdinand, 166, San Francisco, 10, 

Phillipsburg, N.J.—Jerry Luedee 
162, New Haven, Conn., outpointed 
|Curtis Bruce, 158, Newark, NJ. 

8, 

8.45—Mary McAuley, Trenton; 
Mrs. T. Heenan, Cobourg; Gerry 
Carscallen, Belleville. 

8.51—Maria McDowéll, Trenton; 
Mrs. E. Janis, Perth; Marion Sal- 
isbury, Belleville; Lillian Matt- 
hews, Belleville. 

9.00—Laura Currie, Napanee; 
Vera Fairman, Belleville; Isabel 
Wilson, Belleville. 
9.08—Bunny Gillies, Napanee; 

Nancy Fozard, Belleville; Doris 
Trill, Belleville. 

9.15—Margaret McPherson, Na- 
panee; Mrs. J. Clark, Cobourg; 
Dorothy Wilson, Belleville; Bar- 
bara Graham, Belleville. 

9.30—Dorothea Waddington, Na- 
panee; Gertie Pearson, Peterbor- 
ough; Philippa Faulkner) Belle- 
ville. 

9.38—Helen Smith, Cobourg; 
Hazel Hunter, Napanee; Monica 
MacDonald, Belleville; Jean 
Smoke, Belleville. . 

9.45—Marg.. Bohan, Peterbor- 
ough; Lois Smith, Napanee;» Mary 
Bruner, Gananoque; Ann Acton, 
Belleville. 

9.54—-Vi Watson, Peterborough; 
Mrs. T. Champaign, Gananoque; 
Mrs. C, A. Devlin, Cataraqui; 
Phyllis Fisher, Belleville. 

10.00—Mrs. Dot Hambley, Ka- 
wartha; Mrs. L. Quinn, Catar- 
aqui; Barbara Williamson, Kawar- 
tha; Mrs. John Grant, Belleville. 

10.08—Mrs. L. Ross, Cobourg; 
Pat Culhane, Napanee; Huda 
Chivas, Trenton; Ey Baptie, Pet- 
erborough., 

10,15—Caroline Mitchell, King- 
ston; Pat Evans, Perth; Barbara 

Siddall, Kawartha; Shirley Wright, 
Gananoque, 

10,30—Jean Castle, Peterbor- 
ough; Barbara Kimmerley, Nap- 
anee; Lottie Niddery, Trenton; 
Mrs. W. G. Leonard, Cataraqui. 

10,42—Marg Ubakata, Trenton; 
Laura Culbert, Trenton; Shirley 
Reide, Napanee; Alice Stuart, 

Hastings Baseball League 
finals for the Dr. Bateman 

trophy: 
Friday—Latta at Cannifton, 6.30 
Saturday— Shannonville at Read, 

6.30. 
Monday—Cannifton at Latta, 6.30) 
Tuesday—Read at Shannonville, 

6.30. ; 
Wednesday — Latta at Cannifton, 

6.30. 
Thursday— Shannonville, at Read, 

6.30. 

& Sports Calendar 
BASEBALL 
South Hastings Playoffs: 

Tonight — Latta at Cannifton. 
SOFTBALL 

Tonight — Polecats vs Bobcats —| 

CNR, 6.30 1st of 3-5 series. 

Seturday—Shannonville at Read. 

Monday—Cannifton 
at Latta. 

Mbnday—Aces vs Dukes. 

LAWN BOWLING 
Saturday—Madoc, Triples. 

TENNIS 
Sunday—Point Anne vs Batawa. 

WRESTLING 

Friday—Argentine 
Rocca vs Kar- 

ol Kalmikofft, Two other bouts. 

The governor said the extension 
was necessary because of the fail- 
ure of the legislature to approve 
finally a new code to regulate the 
sport. 

The ban will remain in effect un-| 
til a new code is written into law/ 
for the sport, a statement said. | 

The original 90-day suspension, 
imposed May 10, was due to ex-| 
pire Monday. | 

SYIAOD LVIS OLNV 

FRONT SEAT COVERS 
OLDER MODEL CARS 
Joe - $9.99 
SHERRY AUTO PARTS 

ACCESSORY STORE 
143 Pinnacle ©‘rsot 

FISHERMAN 
SPECIAL 

FREE 
NYLON LINE 

With every purchase of fi shing equip- 
ment amounting to $4 or isla: more, 

\ 
we 
ee 

~ >. 

BO Radio And 
Television Ltd. 

110 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY HALL) DIAL WO 8-5785 
HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 

Gwyn Black, Belleville; 

12.10—Miss Kay Calladine, Ka- 
wartha; Joan Pryke, Belleville; 

Nora 
Weeks, Belleville. 

Thieves Pick 
Argos’ Pockets 

PORT HOPE (CP) — Toronto 
Argonaut football players were 
hurt Trursday—in the pockets, 
While Argonauts, training here 

for the Big Four Football Union 
season, were getting into work 
togs for the benefit of newspaper 
photographers some thieves were 
going thnough their living quar- 
ters. The thieves escaped with 
$500. 

Hardest hit was halfback Alex 
Ponton, He got nipped for $90. To 
make matters worse Ponton 
sprained his ankle in practice. 
However, he is expected to be 
with Argonauts when they leave 
for western Canada on their ex- 
hibition tour. 
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HEN SOMEONE PARKED HIS CAR IN FRONT OF BERTIES 

HOUSE BEYOND THE LEGAL PARKING LIMIT, IT DIDNT 

Come in and arrange a low-cost loan 

to pay off all your bills. Convenient 

monthly payments arranged to meet 

your requirements. 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. 

Dial WO 2-4501 

TUBELESS 

@ SOFTER RIDE ~ 
@ SILENT TREAD 
@ SKID PROTECTION 
@® BLOWOUT AND 
PUNCTURE SAFETY 

@ 

4.” RE TREAD CO, 

“TIRE SPECIALISTS” 

Dial WO 2-3059 2 Dundas St. E, 

No Special Rims Needed 

“BERTIE M eLwith 

TAKE MEANWELL LONG TO INFORM THE PROPER AUTHORITIES. 

LL 

MEANWELL AT 
A CAR PARKED 
IN FRONT OF MY HOUSE... THAT'S FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OVER THE LEGAL PARKING LIMIT, YOU KNOW... YES, 

A AND HE 1S BLOCKING MY DRIVEWAY BY EIGHTEEN 
INCHES... NOW 

ab bene Pre 

CERTAIN TRAFFIC REGULA 
the movement of vehicles on busy streets or in con- 

gested areas. Even mi 

can cause unnecessary delay and inconvenience, 

HELLO... INSPECTO “7 NOW LOOK, OFFICER, THIS 1S 
HARDLY FAIR... ONLY PULLED IN 
THERE FOR A MOMENT... JUST RAN 
IN THE STORE FOR A SECOND AND 

RIGHT OUT AGAIN... COULDN'T 
HAVE BEEN MORE THAN FIVE 

MINUTES... 

33 HAPPYVIEW AVENUE... THERE IS 
FOR AN HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES 

] WISH...0H GOOD... THANK YOU...” 

TIONS are designed to facilitate 

’ 
nor infractions of these rules = Py 

ANU IN VAG ig Oo BS 

UT DOWNTOWN THE NEXT DAY, THE 

SHOE WAS ON THE OTHER FOOT. 

— 
LISTEN TO THAT NOT MORE THAN ¥ 

FIVE MINUTES” ROUTINE... HES BEEN 
IN THAT STORE LONG ENOUGH TO 
TAKE IK=czTORY. MUST THINK THIS 

C BREWERY LIMITED 



eo | 
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(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 
FRIDAY 

00— 
9:00—News & Weather 

i Best > Wars 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 

4:05—Best on Wax 
445—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper, Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News. & Weather 

6:30—In the Spore | 
, on 

Boek ame . 10:00—News & Weather 

7:95—News & Weather |10:05—Music Till Mid. 
7 30—Star Time j11:00—News & Weather 

7:45—Etchings in B& W 11:05—Music Till Mid. 

§:00—Fibber McGee & /{11:30—Sports Review 
Molly A135 — esc ee 

5— Man's Family/12:00—News & 

epoyit Parade 112:05—The Queen. 

SATURDAY 

6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weather 

. yew: Weather 1s—g.canage end jt ae—Nere Gob ni, | 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
RIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 

TV—Radio Column 

Matha Scott Best Narrator 
For Afternoon T V Shows 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP) — One new 
category that television has added 
to the ranks of show business is| 
the narrator who stands between 

ally demanding. 
The mountain has come to Ma- 

homet or Mahomet to the moun- 
tain—or something. In any event, 

Louis G. Cowan, treator of “‘The 
$64,000 Question,’’ joins CBS-TV as 

6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—Western Roundup 
9:00—News & Weather 

*| 9:05—Western Roundup 
.9:30—Dancing Party 
10;00—News Weather 
10:05—Dancing Party 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Dancing Party 
11:30—Sports Review 

some dramas and their audiences. 
As graceful a figure as can be 

found in this spot is Matha Scott, 
currently the narrator of ‘Modern 
Romances,”’ an afternoon show 
(NBC-TV). From Monday through 
Friday she smiles into the camera, 
says. ‘this is Matha Scott,’ and 
then goes on to bring the week- 
long serial up to date. 

The business of being oneself 
instead of playing an assigned 

111:20—Here's Health 
30—Music for Satur- 

day 
}12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—Saturday Matinee 
1:00—Saturday Matinee 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Curtain Time 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—Curtain Time 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Beach Party 
5:00—News & Weather 

11 

‘ il 
eae, 8 tor the /11:10—Music in %4 Time 

; 11 
11 gso— news & Weather 

6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
7:05—Up With the Sur 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun 
g:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 
8:20—Up With the Sun 
eee bad & wear 

Morning Dev. 
$goLcBS.OT. Road 
9:30—Hits for the Mrs. 
9:95—News & Weather 
00—S Tim 05—C da at Work > i t h 7 

waite hes 4 ock ag ae Club 11:35—Dancing Party role is, she believes, a tough as 

ar he si30—Eddy Arnold i2:00—News & Weather |signment for every actor and ac- 
tress who has tackled the master 
of ceremonies type of job so popu- 

lar on TV. - 
Miss Scott’s Broadway successes 

SUNDAY 

6:10—Supper Music 
6:30—Miss Brooks 

Parade Bardo 
12:40—Guy Lomba 7:00—Family Theatre 

:20—Sign On, News 
. & Weather 
30—1 :00—Symphonic Hour > * ts ” «(66 
EE A eal 2:00-—Gospel Bells 7:30—My Heart's in the /are legion—“‘Our Town, The 

Er arpa at: kre ease Voice of the Turtle,” ‘'The Re- 
:00—Concert Time 

‘ 

5:00—_News & Weather | markable Mr. Pennypacker’’ and 

ch ee Musi- /msany another. Her first love was 

:05— Re- | 9:30-—Sunday Sanctuary | the stage, and it’s doubtful if she 

n view aa 10:00—This Is My Story | ever leaves it for long. Yet she 
4:10—Sunday marepade 10 so oe pispacisipe 

00— =| 5: tch Service, y 

—% ata Cae ald OOS Galocy Temple 11:00—News & Weather 

42:15—News & Weather | 5:30—Supper Music 11:05—The Queen 

12:30—Week. Sports 6:00—News & Weather 

———$$$_———_——_——————| Movie Column 
WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

$:00—Best in Mystery 
9:30—Dear Phoebe 

2:45—Ballet Highlights 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—Sunday Serenade 
4:00—News & Weather 

umph 
9:30—Echoes of Good 

10:00—News & Weather 
10:15—Rural Ramblings 
10:30—Alan Roth 
11:00—Church Service 

4:00—Way of the World! 6:40—Weather Almanac 
; 6:45—News and Sports 

eiscworld of Mr. 7:00-—Midwestern Hay- |10:00—Fights 
Sweenev ride 10:30—Break the Bank 

4:45—Ifodern Romances} 7:30—Matt Dennis 11:00—Eleventh Hour 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show | 7:45—News Caravan News 

11:17—Weather = 
11:23—Speaking of ‘). 

Sports ts 
11:30—Tonight as 

8:00—Mayor of the 
peers ookien Town 

: roe 8:30—Life of Riley 
(NBC) ee nada By JAMES BACON 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Margaret 
O’Brien, a neat trick of 18, is pos- 
ing for cheesecake now. 

c SATURDAY 

la oS Lee 4:30—The Bir Picture ; 8:00—The Soldiers 
oe ‘inchell-Ma- 5:00—For Sports Sake 8:30—Dunninger Show 

; Bob Cummin 9:00—Musical Chairs nel : oe Bony ee. 4 oto a ns 9:30-—Durante - O'Con- | besides making all of us feel 
11:30—Mr, W 6:00—Roy Rogers nor older, that news accentuates the 
12:00—Hopalong Cassidy | 6:30—Damon Runyon ei Here’s the fact that the movies haven't really 

30—Cartoon fcacstval yee Deoplackze Funny 10:30—Wrestlin had a box office child star since 
2:00—Film 7:30—Horace Heidt 11:30—Million little Maggie won an Oscar in 1944. 

, SUNDAY Movie From Jackie Coogan onward 
: . child stars have stood with west- 

8:25--News, Weather ,12:30—Weekly Sports 4:08—Singing Ameri- erns end sex as Hollywood’s most 
Seueimtiteter ee. \1a40 Gon combarée 4:30—This is My Story |Prof:table merchandise. 
8:45—Regions Beyond how 5:00- Church Service A check of the various’ studios 
00— - 700—. Symphonie 30— i i 
80-71 oe pears ad eb 5oo—beent star” discloses that talent scouts are al- 
9:30—Echoes of Good | 2:00—Go Bells 6:30—Our Miss Brooks | ways looking for another Temple 

2: 7:0 . ewes 945 Reed Beart Pro| 71 yun f Mane | 790—Favorite, Story lor Jackie Cooper, but the pickings 
= gan on Bay Giide: to Good aane s ae are mighty slim. 

:00—News, Weather ~ Reading earts “KG 
10:15—Rural Ramblings | 3:00—News, Weather hlands _ Kid actors nowadays are too 
10:30—Me morable Music 3:05—Music in a Mellow 9:00—CIL Singing a one pee executive said. 

outier :30—Sunda anctuary ie will i 
11:00—Church Service | 3:15—Up at Cam's 10:00—Family Theatre ine hah auen at oa atl 
12:00—Waltz festival Place 10:30—News, Weather | Cracking kid, but he won't sell 

Orch, 3:45—Country Squire /10:45—Melachrino tickets a second time around.’ 
12:15—News, Weather 4:00—News. Weather Strings One studio is really hopped up 

over a child actor, though. That’s 
Universal-International, which just 

_| put nine-year-old Tim Hovey under 
-|contract after his raye debut in 
‘The Private War of Major Ben- 

Como ” 

BL, Songs of My | 5°: 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
FRIDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL; News, Sports, 7:30—CJBC. 
6:00—CFRB, Bing Clinic ae, c ' 

Crosby 7:30—CBL, John Fisher People “For the first time in year,” con- 

oe pade | 743—CHL, The Nation's| 2 2°—GERB: Amos ‘N’ tides one U-I executive, “we are 
Business 10:00—CBL N I ows 

: Commentary 8:00--WBEN, Godfrey |10:00— 
6:35—CBL, Folk Song oo get Sen Ose’ 

8: m 10:00—CJBC, Cavalcade 
= ene P of Sports 
:00—CJBC. r and /10:30—CBL, Sports Page 

7 . Kate Ait- Moll : ens 8-15—W. Gk. Ai 11:;00—CBL, Vancouver 
‘s Chamber Orch 

7:00—CBL Rawhide ‘a 5 ° 
7:15—CBL, Roving 8:30-—WBEN, Disc 11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School * Reporter Derb 1130-5 Prelude 7:15—CFRB. Songs of | 9:00—WBEN, Perry Dreaming » 
—_— --—_ —__ —_— 

| Canadian Football Roundup | 
—_—_——— 

CLEVELAND (AP)—Paul Brown, not informed him that Freem head coach of Cleveland Browns| and Locklear had signed piven s football team, testified Thursday| in Cenada last Jan. 8 under which that he had agreed to pay Bobby | Freeman was to receive $7,500 and Freeman $12,000 a year with a| Locklear $8,000 for the 1955 season. $2,000 bonus but did not know that Asked by Judge Jones if anyone the quarterback had Previously | had asked the two players if they age a contract with Winnipeg|had signed with anyone else at lue Bombers of the Western In-|the time they signed with the terprovincial Football Union, Browns, the Cleveland coach re- His testimony was given at a plied: : hearing before federal Judge Paul} “T> my knowledge—no.”’ Jones on an injunction suit filed Coach Brown declared in an affi- by the Winnipeg club against the davit filed for the hearing that rowns and two players — Free-| Locklear is under treatment for Fe cote eonire Jack Locklear, | a physical ailment at his home in re 7m : yA ee Mae Ls, Epo bhara, Ala., and may never 

eae suoge Jones gave at fell) Babies: prveerecoal toot rneéys for both sides until next]; He charged the Wi ee eaany to file additional briefs. eta fade has sired tase rown testified that Al Sherman,| under contract to American pro- coach of the Canadian club, had| fessional teams to break their con- 
tracts and play for Winnipeg. 

Now. . . use your hands! 

Week-end golfers, as a rule, 
don’t get their hands into their 
shots sufficiently. I suspect the 
reason is that the rest of the time 
they never lift anything much 
heavier than a pencil, so they 
haven’t the tough and muscular 
Lands that pros have. But if you 
inake certain that just before im- 
pact, as pictured here, you get 
those hands into the shots vig- 
orously, you will get more dis- 
tance, and straight distance. If 
you are slicing your shots, try 
consistently to get that whip-lash 
hand action in, and at the bottom 
of the stroke, more firmly. Your 

MORLAND LEADS 

SUDBURY (CP) — Long-drivin 
Bill Morland of North Bay aired 
a two-over-par 74 at the Idylwylde 
Golf and Country Club Thursday 
to lead qualifiers in the annual 

< Northern Ontario Golf Association | slices probably come because 

on the highway amateur championship tourna-|your hands are ahead of your 
ment. clubhead at impact. If they are Tied with 75s were Idylwylde 
players Johnny Poupore and Ber- 

‘nie Barbeau. Bill Little of Parry 
Sound, Timmins’ Floyd Guarda 

you tend to draw the club face 
from heel to toe across the ball 
imparting a right spin to the ball. 
Presto—slice! Put your hands in-: 

this week-end 
and Norfi Bay junior player Bob|to your shots! Keep alert while Norman all had 79s. (Copyright 1955, by John F. 

you drive—chew gum! Bs ADVISED TO QUIT 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)—Ail- 

ing Dave Williams, 27-year-old sec- 
ond baseman for New York Giants, 
said Thursday night he is quitting 
baseball on advice from doctors 
at the Mayo Clinic here. 
Williams said the doctors told 

him he would be endangering his 
health to continue in baseball. 

Alert drivers are safe 
drivers. Avoid drowsi- 
ness and driving jitters. 
Chew gum while you’re 
behind the wheel. 
Chewing helps relieve 

Chew any brand you 
like, hut chew while you 

drive. Naturally we 

recommend refreshing, 
delicious Wrigley’s 
Spearmint Gum—for 

strain and tension— lively, full-bodied flavor The physicians informed Wil- 
helps keep you feeling and real, smooth chew- metic ue ee eunering spinal arth r i ritis an 1€re is a possibility he fresh and alert. ing enjoyment! has a slipped disk. : a 

Williams said he had telephoned 
Giant manager Leo Durocher 
about pis decision, 

a producer Au. 15. His private 

production company meanwhile 
will continue in being. Cowan is 
one of the cleverest thinker-uppers 
in television and radio. 

His ideas have set many new 
programming trends. For exam- 

ple: ‘‘Kay Kyser’s College of Mu- 
sicai Knowledge” in the 1930s and 
“Quiz Kids’? in 1940. He master- 
minded the first transcribed disk 
jockey show, ‘‘The Tommy Dorsey 
Program,’’ which was heard on 
four continents. This season he 
won a Peabody Award for his new 
radio series, ‘‘Conversation,’’ 

Phil Silvers, of “‘Top Banana’’ 
and “High Button Shoes’? fame, 
launches a weekly situation com- 
edy cver CBS-TV Sept. 20. Called 
“You'll Never Get Rich,’’ it stars 
Silvers as a sergeant who keeps 
the army perpetually off balance 

likes TV and believes it good for|as he pursues his private opera- 
every actor because it’s technic-| tions. 

Talent Scouts Always Looking 
For Another Temple or Cooper 

looking for story properties to star 
a child.” ; 
Huvey has one all-important ele- 

ment for stardom. He’s nine but 
looks six. Also, like Miss O’Brien, 
he is not the little monster that 
many a child actor has been. 

Mrs. Anita Hovey, his mother, 
promises that if Tim ever ‘shows 
the slightest trace of becoming a 
movie brat, he’s going to be 
yanked right out of pictures and 
sent back to average living. 
Maggie O’Brien is probably the 

best advertisement for a Holly- 
wood upbringing. She is a high 
school graduate although she never 
spent a day of her life in a regular 
school, 

“T don’t feel any different than 
other girls my age,’’ she reveals. 
Margaret, one of the most talented 
of ali child stars, is back before 
the cameras again at RKO where 
she’s making “'Glory.”’ 
Does she do her specialty with 

the tears? 
“T won’t cry anything like I did 

in ‘Journey For Margaret’ when 
I bawled for the first five minutes 
of the picture. I just sniffle a little 
in this one. After all, I’m grown 
up now.” 

Three Tied 
For Lead In ~ 
Tam-O’Shanter 
CHICAGO (CP)—Wally Ulrich, 

Arnold Palmer and [ed Kroll shot 
four-under par 68s to take the lead 
Thursday in the first round of the 
$25,000 Tam O'Shanter all-Ameri- 
can golf tournament. 

Stan Leonard of Vancouver was 
two strokes behind the leaders 
with a 70 and Rudy Horvath of 
Windsor, Ont., finished with a par 
72, 
Seven golfers finished with 69s 

including PGA champion Doug 
Ford, seasoned Bo Winninger and 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

You may be in rebellion over 
the fetters of bridge rules. But 
you are not fenced in by them to 
the extent that you dare not kick 

over the traces. And this applies 
in defence or attack. 

We are still hovering over this 
deal: : 

NORTH 

Ooureu 

Start of the bidding was by 
south with an opening of one 
heart. Next to say was west, He 
came into the act with a bid of 
one spade, This non-jump defen- 
sive bid is known as a simple 
overcall, 

Now, a simple overcall of one 
may become the final contract. lf 
it does, the player must come 

home with seven tricks. This he 
must expect to do with what he 
turns up in the hand of partner. 

The general expectancy in part- 
ner is two tricks. So, a simple 
overcaller of one promises the 
other five. In them he admits to 
a sure trick among two high 
cards; and a long biddable suit. 

Thus, the simple overcall of one 
spade by west is in the rule 
groove, with a little to spare 
and there except in tricks. Any 
bid higher than one here would 
be exceeding the rule limit. 

Of course, there are players 
who exceed the rule limit in 
many a defence bid. The wise 
ones can do this profitably, Be- 
cause they know when it pays to 
take a sacrifice loss, if necessary. 

After west comes north, re- 
sponder to an opening one bidder. 
He has a definite guide to work 
from. With not more than two 
tricks he should pass. He should 
bid something with three tricks 
or more, 

So far as this north is concern- 
ed he can ignore any defence bid 
he has heard in west. North has 
enough stuff for several bids if 
he is pushed far enough. The first 
of these is a takeout to two clubs. 
Up to this point the bidding was 

as it should be. From there on the 
south and north players got a 
little fancy. I'll tell you how. 
When rule bids are sounder I 

can’t see why partners should 
start to get fancy. 

THE BABE IMPROVES 

GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) — Dr. 
S. R, Snodgrass, personal physi- 
cian of Mrs. Babe Didrikson Za- 
harias, said Thursday the woman 
golf star is not scheduled for fur- 
ther surgery. 

Snodgrass’ said the Babe wilt 
probably be released from hospital 
in about a week if she continues to 
improve from a June operation on 
her spine. 

His statement countered reports 
from John Sealy Hospital here that 
a second operation was being con- 

five longshots—al Mengert, Tom 
Talkington, Jay Hebert, George 
Bolesta and Walter Inman. 
Among those at 70 besides Leon- 

ard was Mike Souchak, 
Jimnmiy Demaret, Jerry Barber 

and British Open champion Peter 
Thomson of Australia finished with 
71s in humid, 95-degree heat which 
hardened the greens. 

Chick Harbert and Jim Turnesa 
matched par-72 on the 6,915-yard 
course, Cary Middlecoff and Walt 
Burkemo settled for 73s and U.S. 
att champion Jack Flect slipped 
o 77, 

ASK FOR INSPECTION 

TIMMINS (CP)—The Porcupine 
Chamber of Commerce said Thurs- 
day it will ask federal agricultural 
authorities to establish an inspec- 
tion department in Timmins to 
curb alleged abuse by food distrib- 
utors. 

CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

or our 

sidered to relieve discomfort 
caused by the first operation, 

Doctors have emphasized that 
the present illness has no connec- 
tion with a 1953 operation in which 
a malignant growth was removed 
from her rectum, 

QUINTE 

DRIVES tin 
Between Belleville and Trenton 

At Bayside 

| THURS. - FRI. | 

Adrienne Corri, Duncan MacRae 

“THE KIDNAPPERS” 
Donald O'Connor 

“Double Crossbones” 
— Technicolor — 

/ 

A Honey of a Show 

SAT. - MON. 
Foot Long Hot Dogs 

WITH A PEPSI 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m, to 1 A.M, 

} 

CLUB CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

“IVORY HUNTERS” || 
Also 

“THE JAVANESE | 
DAGGER” 

Enjoy the Quinte Drive-In in 
Comfort 

We have fully sprayed for mos- 
quitoes: It’s cool at the Quinte. 

} ‘ 

AT THE CAPITOL — Dorothy Malone, 
the young lady who crested ‘a sonsa- 
tion in her portrayal of the lonely 
wife, Elaine, in the CinemaScope pro- 
duction of “Battle Cry”, can now be 
seen in another Warner Bros. film, 
“Tall Man Riding’, which is now 
having its first district showing at 
the Capitol. The big outdoor Techni- 
color stars Randolph Scott. On the 
same program “The Mighty Joe 
Young”. The big thriller of all times. 
Continuous show Saturday from 1.00. 

Sat 

————— 

AT THE CAPITOL — Peggy Castle 

dolph Scott and Dorothy Malone in 
Warner Bros. new Technicolor attrac- 
tion ‘Tall Man Riding”, now having 
its first district showing at the Capi- 
tol Theatre. On the samé program the 
thriller of thrillers, “The Mighty Joe 
Young”. Continuous show Saturday 
from 1.00 p.m. 

Bowling Tourney 
Starts Monday 
TORONTO (CP) — Sixty-four 

rinks will compete. in the 21st an- 
nual provincial lawn bowling tour- 
nament which starts: here’ Mon- 
day. Nineteen of the rinks rep- 
resent United States ‘clubs. Play 
will be in rink, doubles and singles 
events during the five-day tourna- 
ment, 

TODAY - SAT. 
Continuous Show Saturday 

From 1.00 — Doors Open 12.30 

FIRST SHOWING 

Maw WARNER BROS. wctminses 
PRESENT 

RANDOLPH Scort 
TALLMAN RIDING: 
hauers WARNERCOLOR 

DOROTHY MALONE x:*%.+ oxy emu | 
PEGGIE CASTLE scseritrricus 

2nd. BIG FEATURE 

TERRIFIC THRILLS! 

re j 
John Pord ‘ond 

Mevian Ce Cooper 

* i present 

' : o 
The Strange Storylat a Girl nado Gerilla / 

TERRY MOORE 
ond ROBERT ARMSTRONG win FRANK McHUGH 

EXTRA! SAT. MATINEE! | 
3 — CARTOONS —3 

CAPITOL 

has|ture. Both are from the RCYC, 
one of the leading roles with Ran-/ Toronto, 

AT THE BELLE — Battle of the Titans — Redstick engages Davy 
Crocket (Fess Parker), in a Tomahawk duel in this scene from 
Walt Disney's “Davy Crockett, King of the Wild Frontier’, full- 
length feature picture in color by Technicolor, and on wide- 
screen, continuing today at the Air Conditioned Belle Theatre in | 
Belleville. . 

Toronto Yacht 
Wins Classic 
HAMILTON (CP) — Buzzy I, 

skippered by John Gooderham of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club of 
Toronto, Wednesday won the Castle 
Cup in the six-metre class as the 
three-day Lake Yacht Racing 
Association regatta ended. ; 

Buzzy Il came from tehind on 
the second of three laps around a 
triangular course in Hamilton bay 

of the Buffalo Canoe Club, finished 
in the top three positions in the 
lightning class. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — Walt Disney's Davy 
Crocket (Fess Parker), Buddy Ebsen 
on Wide Screen — in Technicolor — 
2.35-7.35-9.50. 

AT THE CAPITOL — In Technicolor— 
“Tall Man Riding” — Randolph Scott, 
Dorothy Malone, Peggy Castle — 7.00- 
10.10 — “The Mighty Joe Young” — 

to win over Gallant, skippered by| 4-49 

Bo Morrison of the Royal Hamil-| ar re mcCARTHY — “Three Hours 
ton Yacht Club. to Kill" — Technicolor, Dana An- 

drews, Donna Reed — 2.00-7.00-9.47. 
“The Golden Hawk” — Technicolor— 
oes Fleming, Sterling Hayden — 

Buzzy II, which twice led Gallant 
across the finish line Wednesday, 
will be shipped west shortly to 
compete in the North Ameri- 
can championships at Bellingham, 
Wash. 

In the eight-metre class, Invader 
took the Gooderham Cup over Ven- 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “The 
Kidnappers” — Adrienne Corrl, Dun- 
can MacRae — “Double Crossbones” — 
Technicolor — Donald O’Connor — 
Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Dial ‘M’ for Murder” — color —Ray 
Milland, Grace Kelly, Robert Cum- 
mings — Adult Entertainment. Show 

Thermis, Rampage and Flare, all| starts at dusk. 

SEE IT FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN TECHNICOLOR AND ON OUR GIANT SCREEN! 

ve* 

72)_FULL LENGTH FEATURE? 
-STORVOFA: Fea 
FABULOUS. y gE; 

FIGHTING ; 77 BA 

Man! “4 

TeGHNICOLOR 
Wie SCREEN 

FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
THEATRE 

POPULAR PRICES 
CHILDREN 

25c AT ALL TIMES 

TONIGHT 
Cont. Saturday 7.00-9.05 

’ From 1,00 p.m. 

NOW PLAYING 
= Dh ANDRNS-DONUA REED 

co-staring DAKINE FOSTER + Screen Pay ty RICHARD ALAN SIMMONS and ROT MORNE 

TWO BIG FEATURES! 

DAILY SMOKE 
MATINEE IN THE 

AT 2 LOGES 

@ e 

Pot Bok 
Theatre 

weal of farmewevese 
e 2 MINUTES FROM COs) Owe . PHONE 445 

__““rsr AWE Murder" ILLAND » GRACE KELLY - ROBERT CUMMINGS 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

S eeteeetiteeee ol 

ALSO 

“THREE MUSKETEERS” 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

RAY M 
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Your Horoscope 

By FRANCES DRAKE 

Look in the section 

your birthday’ comes 

what your outlook is, according) 

to the stars. 

For Saturday, August 6, 1955 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —| 

Generally favorable rays. 

up week-end duties suickly but 

thoroughly. Catch up on commun~ 

ity and family affairs. Maintain 

an even pace whether at work or 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —) 

¢: careful not to overdo either 
entally or physically. 

demands on your energies may be| 

heavy, proceed sensibly. 
recklessness, taking chances, wild- 

cat schemes. 

May 21 to June 21 (Geminl) —| 

Public recreation, relaxation with 

friends, civic activities sponsored | 

now. Enjoy yourself. Frame your 

efforts with a wholesome, happy 

outlook. Travel is a posibility— 

but take care. 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 

itiative when 
Those who step out a 

interests will 
goals more quickly. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo) — 

You may have to make an Im 

rtant decision today. Don't treat 

t lightly. , 
tonsideration due them. Don't ne-| poet; 
glect essentials, 

August 23 to September 23 — 

for personal and fa 

today. Friends and 
ances are in & position to aid you 

now, Seek their advice and en- 

couragement. 

September 24 to October 28 —| 

(Libra) — He who hesitates may 

let achievernent slip 
(or her) hands 
Speculation 
finished tasks; prepare for 

October 24 to November 22 

(Scoryio) — Some th 

RIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 

t 

MLL FILLIT UP ITT 
WITH COFFEE =) 
I REALLY DON'T 
THINK HE’LL y 
KNOW THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Ss 

MAYBE %OLi CAN FIGURE 

WHY CAN'T WE BLY A 
BOAT, FATHER, WHY 

CAN’/T WEP 

INCOME. 

§ YON SCHNECK DROPS TO HIS DEATH, SNAP GETS 
THE CABLE CAR CONTROL WORKING... BRINGING 
JOHNNY BACK TO SAFETY / We 

)* : = | 

in which 

and find| 

favored column. 

dreaming. 

outlook. 

the need 

a tendency 

Give all the time and 

statesman, 

_. Excéllent indications 

mily interests 

old acquaint- 

through his 
But avoid unwise 

a un- 

ake 0! 
z those 

care 

ings indecis- 

ive. Do not lose ambition, how- 
ever. Rather expend some addi- 
tional effort and get ahead. Then 
restful relaxation is in order. 

| November 23 to December 22 — 

(Sagittarius) — A grand day to 
| tackle a hobby, engage in healthy 
|sports, improve a talent. Also a 
time for good reading, Be mind- 
ful of what is going on around 
you. Don’t be an ostrich. 

December 23 to January 21 — 
(Capricorn) — Progress in wor- 
thy and sensible endeavors in the 

Clean} high standard of 
and success will crown your ef- 
forts, Be cognizant of favors. 

January 22 to February 20 — 
(Aquarius) — Don’t invite mis- 
understandings or indulge in day- 

Promote sound pro- 
gress, good relations with others. 
Get as much pleasure and leisure 

jout of your day as you need for 
Though | health’s and incentive’s sake. 

. February 21 to March 20 — 
Avoid} (pisces) — Be your self. 

OUT HOW TO DO IT ON MY 
WE SIMPLY STOP BUYING 
ABSOLUTE NECESSITIES 
WE DON'T NEED -- 

SCHNECK’S DEATH CLOSES THE 
CASE... ALMOST! HOWEVER, HERR 
KOLN, ATTEMPTE? MURDER CANNOT 

BE OVERLOOKEP ww. y 

Maintain your 
performance 

Don't 

make work a drudgery, You can 
do your best when happy. Peace 
of mind éssential. If time permits, 
a bit of travel will broaden your 

You born today have a vibrant, 
buoyant personality; 
ready and willing to do something 
worthwhilé, you are big - hearted, 
but sometimes balky. You are cap- 
able and can handle efficiently a 
|position of trust and importance. 

Watch for an opportunity to move | You folks are usually active, easy 

forward. Be alert. Show your in-| talkers, can sense public needs and 
; arises.|know how to sell! Some of our 

nd promote|really great actors are and were 
reach their|i,eo born. You may have to subdue 

to domineer, 

‘though you are naturally a pro- 
gressive leader. Take due orders 
in stride, also suggestions. 
can all learn and improve. Birth- 
date: Alfred Lord Tennyson, Eng. 

Daniel O'Connell, 

are ever 

even 

We 

Irish | 

PHELLQ, MISTER..GE 
THE PHOTOGRAPHE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

i 
I DON'T UNDERSTAND IT-- 
iT TASTES LIKE 
iT NEEDS CREAM 
AND SUGAR 

AND START BUYING 
SOME LUXURIES WE 
CAN'T POSSIBLY DO 

A CHEAP ENOUGH 
PRICE TO PAY 
FOR MY FUTURE 
FREEDOM! T AM 
READY TO FACE 
TRIAL, YOUR 
EXCELLENCY/ 

y» BUT I AM SURE THAT 
MY GOOP OFFICES SHOULD 
ACQUIRE YOU A RELATIVELY 

LIGHT SENTENCE! 

evn 
NEW ADVENTURE. 

Rees 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Obstruction 
5 Infant 
9 Old Black 

Joe's master, 
14 Skip 
15 Historje rivet 
16 Moréover 
17 Farrar, of 

the opera 
19 Milkman’s 

rounds 

20 Entangle 
21 Resign 
23 Where 

England's fam- 
ous botanical 
gardens are 

24 British medal 
for gallant 

seamen 
26 Bastern 

Aramic dialect 
28 One of the 

archangels 
32 Nativé of 

mountainous 
region . 

35 Perlod 
36 Pesky person 
39 Bring to naught 
40 Well-known 

woman worker 
44 Within 
45 Queen: Spanish 
46 Turmeric 
47 Seesaw motion 
60 Tammany chiefs 
§2 Neglect: Law 
55 Susan 
56 Lokl's 

daughter 

68 Swiss cheese cal direction 
adornments 28 Order of 

60 Mountain crest 29 Violet-scented 
64 Farm ljand in ketoné 

southern U. S.. 30 Build with 

66 Site of world’s hattlements 
largest tele- 31 Merrymaker 
scope Bert 

68 Open a package 3% Revoke, as a 
69 British prep - legacy 

school 34 Ibsen and Ham- 
70 Small trouble- mett heroines 

Meet and con- 

verse with 
She thréw the 

makers 37 
71 Yorkshire city 
72 List of names 38 
7% Satchel apple of dis- 

DOWN cord 
1 Caninés 41 Smallest letter 
2 Word of assent of Greek 
3 Star in Constel- alphabet 

lation Cétus 42 
Strength and 
activity: Slang 
Worthless 43 
Keenly eager 

4 Girls named 

5 
6 
7 Endman of a 48 

3 

9 
0 

1 

after Migs 
Clajre 
Pertaining to 
an empty space 
Repea 

minstrel show 49 peated words 
rm Greek letter 
An ——- of 51 Larger than 

the People." life 

Mary 53 Sinclair Lewis’ 
10 In past time Gantry 
11 Birthplace of 54 Fight: Colloq. 

Sinclair Lewis §6 Strong pull 12 Local position 57 Sea bird 
13 Over again 59 What X marks 
18 Papal ambassa- 61 Madame Bo- 

dor vary’ 
22 One of the 62 Bugle call 

Gershwins 63 Celtic 
25 Assembling 65 Accomplished 

of huntamen 67 Pauker of 
| Together: Musi- Runiania 

ales 

ae 

an se 

‘LLEMOOUD AAVG 

iF ng 

HOW ARG WE GOIN 
TO apf INDIANS, 

UANGY TTL 

adao0o Adar 

SEALS dVO GNV dIiddbl 

ATWUH ALSAY 

YFHLIVA da DONIONTYS | 

HOW'S WE GONNA 
GIT A REAL $8.00 

STENGEL? SHE 

DEADLO 
,SOING INTO TH! 

{ x50 

50 YOU'RE THE GUY WHO'S 
BEEN FOLLOWI 

AME, SON 

I GOT IN BARLY SO NONE OF 
MY EMPLOYEES WILL SEE ME 
WEARIN' SHORTS / I'LL STAY 
BEHIND ME DEGK ALL DAY /_ 

GOOD BOY, LEO. . YOURE 
BAGK IN STRIDE..COME 
ON .«WE CAN 
CATCH 'EM / 

NOW FOR A NICEQUIET || THING BURNING- 
SESSION WITH A CIGAR 
BEFORE TURNING IN! 

US /... WHAT'S 
NY 2 

f BY DISGUISING 
6 hy yt te AS 

Ay EEK S¢ / 
A WW Pi) OUTS’) /KOW-- We MiGuT 

PASS AS CREEKS/) LATER 

“AND PSYCHOLOGY 
WILL TRANSFER 

> WEDDIN' OUTA “ LOVE 
] TINY LOVIN’ GRACE 

YOU GUYS...WE'R WONDER How 
ea OUT WITH TH! NAMES gon aN TWINS # HEY..1 KNOW. BAL TENTH # LETS AND PAU/LA..THEY SOLIND--- HOLD THESE 

SO&! IL SMELL SOME - 

GOOD MORNING, MR. JIGGS/ 
LOVELY DAY, ISN'T IT 7 

THEN, WITH BERRY 
SKIN AND DYE THE, 

DHEIS FRIGHTENED, JEFF/ 
“DO YOU THINK 

[T THOUGHT MAYBE S,. WHEW? 
HE FORGOT HOW 

TO JUMP/7ANAVeeh hae 
by! Cu Le OE Tw “ipa 
iat * PX 

NUN esl Biri SSN 
} A ; eA > ae “ =D 

JUICE TO STAIN THE/ 
IR HAIR... Ha 

YOUR CLOTHes 
“-I'LL CARRY 
BM 

YOU'LL 

PSYCHOLOGY 
KIN GIT HIM T° 

femal 

WHAT ON? EARTH \/ NUTHIN’ f 
IM 

HE'S LOST ? 
“> ~e 

i 

y ie 

1G, . ’ 

N'T IT = jad) DAY, IS 

PRACTISIN' 

THEY PROCE, 20 TO Tra THROUGH THE Woore, 
THE CRE 
REACHED 
WITH JA 

te, 

JUST 

THO WAR PARTY 

EKS HAVE ALREA 
THE VILLAGE 
MiG'S FOLKS! AM 

JUST ANO HER 

Copreight, 1954, Mew Tort Mera dé Teton ine 
Tree Mark Reg US Per OFF 

INSTANT LI LIGHT 
A GOOD CIGARF 

( BUT I KNOW HE'S HUNGRY / 
HAVING JUS 

&BAG OF PEA 
T SWIPED MY_ : 
NUTS | ~ 

~SO WHEN POP TELLS A 
FUNNY STORY AT DINNER, ' 
I CAN LAFF LOUD ‘NUFE SOS 
HE’LL LEMME GO TO ; 

TH MOVIES TONIGHT! 
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GENT HIRE 
10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. | 

2 
a 

TO LET . 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED | | FOR SALE | 
—————— ee TT LT RECADARIAENT JTERER @ an” 

, J R DE- DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, THREE 6 OR MORE BUILDING LOTS ON 
SECRETARY - SO ee aanent or! rooms, Built-in cupboards. Separate Avondale Road. Water available. 

aartetime, WO 8-8877, or write Box entrances, 66 West Bridge, neat Apply J. A. Rapson, R. R. 3, Belle- 

72, Ontario Intelligencer. . A5S-3t ae Meal As-3¢) ——— | A. 

LET ME CARE FOR YOUR CHILD; MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY,/ TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 

in my home. Daily or weekly. Plav- week or month, Water and aS WAS® Bring own pon talners. wees Honey, 
‘ 2-3520. provided. Fa'r's Honey, 2 miles east 2 miles east of hospital on Kingston 

ground, quiet street. WO AS-3t of hospital, Kingston ‘Road. is Road. A5-1m | 
te -1m 

PREFER- | | FREE FOR HAULING, APPROXI-| 
charge} 2 ROOMS WITH SINK, FURNISHED, mately 2 yds. broken cement side- 

Heated. All conveniences. Central. walk, Excelfent as fill. WO 2-0608. 
Young baby welcome, 4A Ashley 
Street, WO 8-9206, A5-tf| PETERBOROUGH CEDAR STRIP 

ere RST PRS ey Sn yee 14-ft. boat. Good condition, $100. 
TWO AND A .HALF ROOM APTS. E. Baragar, 60 Octavia Street, eve- 

Suitable for business couples or 

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 

2 ELECTRIC IRONS; OAK LIBRARY;|70 OR 100 ACRE FARM, CLOSE TO 
table; chesterfield; alligator shoes, school, church and city, near county 
size 615. WO 2-2187, A5-2t road. Good house. H.D, wiring, 

cistern and good spring well. Appl 
J, S. MOTORCYCLE, 500 C.c.| to Box 90, Ontarie 1 ies A f 

Good condition. 62 St. Charles. Bras aat 
WO 2-3809. AS-3t CHOIC at ae $$ E LOTS PUBLIC - SEVEN USED CATTLE WATER ning to bay, from No: Sheree. 
bowls with one’ gravity control east of Quinte Nurser 
tank, $12 for lot. New Anderson| per ft, wo B-B117.. Mgt st acid 
water bowls, special price, $30 for | ——<——___ 

SMALL HOME ON LARGE LOT, ON 
Purdy Street. $2,500. or best cash 
offer. Box 83, Ontario Intelligencer. 

A3-3t ——— 
LARGE BRICK HOME WITH THREE 

WANTED - MALE 

WORK ON 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

A5-2t 
‘* 

y N TO 
—_— MO 8-6009. 

RARE ORTUNITY FOR INSUR- 
RARE ONGENT, One of the fastest 

; qrowing Life Insurance Companics 

in Norch America has an opening 

the right man to handle both 

Life and Sickness and menident 

policies at competitive See 

SICK! NON CADENT POL sS AN 2 x 

eis up TO DATE AND CAN 

BE SOLD ALONG WITH COM- 

LIFE COVERAGE. Broan 

* rance coverage is also Inc : 

* inthe services from the Company's 

FARM. | 

SNIOR BOOKKEEPER, 
one small office. Can take ay srcessary. WO 8-7095. five. New vacuum operated clippers 

for cattle $28, New electric sprayer 
for fly and lice control $10. Supplies 
and service for all makes of milk- 
ers. Evans, 102 Station Street. 

A5-3t 

A3-3t 

——————————————————— 

AGENTS WANTED 

OOOO mmm MAI~I-<antD HD « 
+ J 

5o« 
nings. A4-3t 

Ontario braych. 
tracts for bot 

Training and every 

and Accident provide for substantia 

5 er and above commissions. 

penining a assistance will 

The Agent's Con- 
1 ara ee ee 

1! AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 
a's finest line of Christmas cards 

Novelties, etc, Over 10 items from 
which to choose including Feature 

adults only, These apartments fully | ————#—————____________ 

equipped with stove, refrigerator) 40’, 38’ AND 18’ LADDERS, REASON- 

and venetian blinds, Reason- able. WO 2-0333. A5-2t 

able rent. Immediate possession. 
WO 8-7676. A5-tf| FIBREGLASS BOATS AND CANOES 

to handle motors, 

——— eS see a 
‘52 SCOTT ATWATER 10 H.P. aOyOR| 

Reasonable."WO 8-8027. 

DESCENTED 

A3-3t 

SKUNKS. TWO 

apartments. 
make a real investment. 

Your opportunity to 
$2,500. 

down. . 

va to the man selected in- 

4 Eiiclng nece-sare financial arrange- 

ment. Write in confidence to; 

Agency Department, North’ Ameri- 

ean Life and Casualty Company, 

47 LaPlante Avenue, Toronto, 2. 
ie 

MEN CARS FOR LIGHT 

~ delivery. Full and part-time, Apply 

.. Robin's Advertising Agency. 329 

' Church Street, upstairs. A4-3t 

CAR SALESMAN FOR ONE OF 

‘ Rng 3." Apply in writing to 
P.O. Box 307, Belleville, A3-at ACCOM. WANTED 

———————— 246 to 25 hip. 
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Choice of colors. Molded through- 

Ground floor. Private entrance. out. Maintenance free. Cannot rot, 
Suitable for two. WO 8-8655. corrode or waterlog. Light in weignt 

although pound for pound has 
tensile strength 8 times that of 
structural steel. Apply evenings to 
Gord Rice, 18 Bettes Street. or 
phone WO 38-7774, AS5-4t 

Religious, Comic, French, Tall 
Treasures, Everyday and personal 
cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light- 
ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, A5-2t 

Stationery, etc. Prompt service. 
Liberal commission. For samples ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLE- 

a a ae ek So aa men. Near pasate eet space, 

r in 
4, . } of tte 

86 Kensington Ave. No.. Hamilton, All conveniences  As-4t 

ae 7am ——!BLUE BERRIES ARE AVAILABLE 
| MODERN 3-ROOM APARTMENT yet, Inquire at Log Cabin, Actinolite 

with 3-piece bath. Downtown loca- No. 7 Highway. ) 522-29-AS 

tion, $15. weekly, Furnished slightly ; —————____ 

extra, WO 8-5548, between 9-6. \4 GLAZED SASH 28" x 48"; 1 SOLID 

pine door 3’ x 7’. WO 8-6125, As-tt Se ONT aren yee oe oe eee 
EXPERIENCED BEVERAGE ROOM|7\” RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH A4-2t 
"waiter, Steady position for reliable) “) °"Contral. Reasonable rent. Box| SUMMER COTTAGE, 2 BEDROOMS, | —_—___._ z . : ; man, Box 113, Ontario Intelligencer. : ; ‘:tf| Trent. Road. Available August 7.|MAN’S ENGLISH RACING BICYCLE. 
a Bzate |, ash Ontario teleencer “ Like new. WO 2-4067. A4-3t SF Tae RE ES WO 2-4995, or WO 2-2472. Aaa 

TO RENT: HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR - — 

business man with family of two BALED MIXED HAY, APPLY O. L. 

small boys. Box 44, Ontario Intelli-| FURNISHED APARTMENT, LARGE| King, R, R, 6, Belleville. WO 2-3386, 

achine, Farm on Highway 14 be- gencer. A4-3t living-dining room combination, A4-3t 

‘side. town limits, Phone aren 
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, $75. Ghabntvak cho MAGE CGnEE: 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART- ’ 
y, 234-J Picton. t 

- 

* 

monthly. Immediate occupancy. 
ment in or near Belleville, Septem- WO 2-3882, A5-2t house. Al condition. WO 2-1316, 

=< ber fifteenth. References. Write A4-2t 
. ] ? 

OHNSON’S WAX 
ae 

=" REQUIRES 

dericton,} LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM. + 
NB. pein dear se Peet: 77 coos A4-3t Suitable for one or two. Apply 141| MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER, 

William Street. WO 8-8353. aeitt, Besos aoe 165 2h Cavers 
YOUNG COUPLE,. NO CHILDREN, ! —————————— marine engine, 3 years old. vo 

require apartment after September! SMALL HOUSE IN ROSSMORE, system, Gasoline generator. Two 

ead 7 ‘ 

SALESMAN 
~ - 

AGE 25 to 35 

$10. each. WO 8-8491 days. ’ GOOD GROCERY STORE LOCATION 
including fixtures, all ready for 
business, with large four-room 
apartment, Oil heated. This location 
has been a money maker. Yours 
for only Three Thousand down, bal- 
ance from profits, 

— Se — a 
BAND SAW EQUIPPED FOR METAL 

work, extra blades and motor, Also 
jig saw. Apply 129 W. College St. 

A3-3t 

S'NK, ROLL TOP CASTIRON, 42 
inches long, complete with taps. 
Nice condition, $20. 
Street, evenings. 

i) 

200 Station A2-tt NEW MODERN FIVE-ROOM BUNG- 
alow on Craig Street. $3,100. down, 
balance fifty-eight dollars monthly. 

COULTER'S 

HARDWARE 
DIAL WO 2-4928 

| “Mother says there’s no such thing as a bad child — 
there’s just bad neighbors.” ; 

SMALL STORE BUILDING WITH 
apereoent, “a Springbrook. Reason- 
able for cash. 

MARRIED MAN FOR I 
dairy work. Must be "farm } and 

capable of running milking ae. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT.| 26-ACRE FARM. SEVEN - ROO 
_square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks} house. Barn. 245 miles from 
from North Front St. WO 8-8117. limits. WO 2-2753. ‘ 

A3-1m — 

4-BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE, EAST D. J. a * 

a WHALEN Hill. WO 2-4694. A3- 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
5-ROOM HOUSE : > onl 

With Bath, 2 Sun Porches Best Offer — 

Rear Work Shop THE OWNER OF THIS STOREY AN 

Full Price $1,500. 
HALF HOME, not far down 

To be Moved Off Property 

SMALL SHORT TERM MORTGAGES 
arranged. Mortgages bought, sold 
and exchanged. * 

Harold R. Robinson 
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER ; 
281 BLEECKER AVE. — WO cre 

3-3t 

months old. Make fine, clean pets. 

LAWN AND FARM FENCING 

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 

FERTILIZERS AND TOOLS 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 
AND SUPFIES 

BUILDERS AND SHELF 
HARDWARE 

? 

{ 
“mes 

Department of Highways 
PROPERTY SALE NO. 447 Pittsburgh Paints 

111 North Front Street 

FREE DELIVERY 
A22-etu-f-tf 

({— 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

ULTRA-VISION TV 

17” SCREEN 

will sell for the best offer mad 
within the next few days. The 
ing down payment is $2,100. ‘Se 
and make your bid. This is a n 
ern home, five years old, with 1 
bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with cupboards, 3-pc. b 
full basement, furnace. Comp 
with aluminum storms, screens. ] 
‘asking price only $8,950. . 

Buildings for 

Removal or Demolition 

CONSISTING OF A _ 6- 
ROOM FRAME HOUSE AND 
FRAME GARAGE _)jocated 
west of Highway No. 14, and 
being the second house south 
of Highway No. 401. 

- TERMS — CASH. 

-iet 

. ’ OF pa 

EAST HILL, TWO-STOREY CAPE 
COD, a lovely home with three 
bedrooms, living room, ¢ + 
room, huge kitchen with break- 
fast area. Two baths. Full base- 
ment. Oil furnace. Owner moved 
to Toronto. Reasonable offers 
considered. ; > 

<<“ 

DIAL WO 8-6701 
A5-tf 

Aluminized Picture Tube 

RESTAURANT 
and 

Powerful, G.E, Chassis, Clear 
Natural Tone 

Only $199.50 
—_—— 

Tenders close 12:00 noon 
i a E.S.T., 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 

—— 
[yy 

GROCERY BUSINESS | NHA. = New Homes 
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION 
BRICK BUNGALOWS that 
really hard to resist. Some | 
nearing completion and some 
ished and ready to move in. Yo 

In rapidly expanding town in 
Eastern Ontario. A _ large 
beautiful. stucco building 
which includes a modern six- 
room residence with full 
facilities. 

For Further Particulars Write 
or Phone 

would be wise to see what 

_ TOURIST RESORTS 
AND COTTAGES TO LET $2,700. Down | 

WE ARE PLEASED to have for sa 
the finest two-bedroom Brick 
Bungalow that has ever been offer- — 
ed for sale at the price of onl 
$10,900, In all our experien oer 

Beautiful Cabinet with 
Matching Legs 

| Only $259.00 

at 348 Coleman Street 

Apply 

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION | 

KR HOLMES 
Real Estate & Insurance 

PO BOX 34, MADOC 

_ PHONE 192-W 

have never found a home s0 
cared for, so complete in_ ever} 
detail. The grounds are landscap‘ 
to perfection. You owe it to your- 
self to see this gem. 

ae: 
WHALEN © 
Real Estate Broker 

403 FRONT ST. WO 2-1504 
WEST HILL, M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 

LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 __ 
2-STOREY RICK HOME in ex- A4-3t 
cellent condition. This well-kept —_ 
home offers many features seldom ERIC COOPER ) : 
found in one house. Open fire- 

Real Estate Broker 
place in living room, Separate 

i Ake. 

328 BRIDGE ST. E. — Dial WO 8-7676; 

dining room. Modern kitchen with 

WITHOUT A DOUBT WE HAVE — 

efficiency the keynote. 3 spacious 
bedrooms. Full basement and oil 

A FINE SELECTION OF HOMES 
TO OFFER YOU. of 

furnace. Attractively landscaped 
lot with garage. Asking price 
$12,000. Owner may be open to 
offers, Easy terms available, For 
further information or appoint- 
ment phone, 

$18,500, — A fine four-bedroom — 
Brick on Dufferin Ave. This is in — 
Bellevilie’s finest residential dis- 
trict and could not be replaced at ' 
this price today, Has very nice — 
living room with fireplace, a 
dining room and modern kitchen. 
Large lot and garage, Terms. 

Pe 

Z J30-A5 3 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REAL ESTATE 

ALL T.V.s SOLD ON ‘COMPANION FOR YOUNG MOTHER. 
LOW BUDGET TERMS | ‘Free room. Non-smoker and ab- 

stainer, WO 2-3520. A4-3t 

GIRLS FOR PLEASANT TELE-! 
Pp pebbled “Appi abt Full poime Heated. Abstainers only. WO 2-1128| CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 

E rm 5 obin’'s ver- A2-5t Hydro. Spring filled mattresses anda r Pet Aennyuiiia Church pice | ARE two-bedroom: Bungalow. It has 
== Ae SIE, MOET BANNED) Wie: Sole sunset Lodee Lake st Rng coras e W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge ke St. _ weekly. Y.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St Peter, Ontario J23-1m 4 PERIENCED WAITRESS. Sin es ' , z= living area, full basement, modern TRESS, APPLY Ju28-1m Kitchen and. lovely lot in a good 

>. 
ieee eaenenlnnnnTi SERRE 40 son Arcadian Grill, 227% INSULATE a _ Statlon Street. * A3-3t F pate nid reat PRIVATE | tat om 2 Refecteheacwoetanstaatt een: Ser te 

= entrance. sO garage. . pi ° ~ 
‘ 

? * ERIENCED TYPIST WITH FIL- Apply Kellaway's Store, 20 West SeHaDe God mene, Ate Rodeans? 
- insurance, Acie a ‘ee Group Bridge. y J27-tf ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. 

ae). A son, ° - eae ‘m. Morch Manufacturing| NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, yeees 3 + 1) Water St. A3-3t cooking. Highland Ave, Near bus FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- DLE HOUSEKEEPE stop, Suit one or two. WO 2-0619. keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake, 
adults. Write full partictions rhe oS EES EBS Pipidane Beeatis Penolarteor: _36, Ontario Intelligencer. As-tt|AVARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- district" Bandits bbdentencod a tiaka 

— ——— stove and refrigerator. Sixt y i t ae 4 MACHINE OPERATORS,| dollars monthly. Available August Piston, BS es ib i Rs 9-1m eaves: enced preferred but not Ist. Apply Miss Rowland, 249+ - : “(Stirlingy Lee Elaine Footwear Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf;} OAK HILL LODGE, OAK LAKE, =< , . A2-5t MODER Now open, Cabins., Rooms. Meals. 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY Belleville iecetentoet watt etin etek rat a4 me 2548 Stirling. hea person, Belmont Restaurant. to suit. Appl Fairwav Realty, 703 ine Meg barton tat a : J30-6t| Bank Street Ottawa, Ontario. ST BLE Dts Hey 
| J22-tt| SIX POINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT- 

, ; IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 
FOLLY 4 a Pye | rest, quiet, on iso- 

Ar a WANTED equipped and operating Beauty rel miagilstailopreahine: Home: +S, Salon, Front St. location. Box 43 erae gene be log cabins. Home- 
OLD | —Ontario Intelligencer. “ee Manele, Tope ree ni ee Ap- 

proved by Sportsmen's Research| 
children. | WINTERIZED. Ciesla ed afm A5-3t tage. No. 14 Highway. two miles 

ist, Reasonable rent. Write Box 1, Furnished, Refrigerator. Immediate electric bilge numps. Spacious deck- 
Ontario Intelligencer. A3-4t occupancy. Frank Belnap, 19-R-23, house, stateroom, .galley and head. 
pS ee Mt. View. A5-3t Foam rubber mattresses, Completely 
YOUNG COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD equipped in every way. Hull abso- 

desire home in city. Out-of-town| 2 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. lutely soun'. Dinghy and fresh 
location suitable. Box 45, Ontario Furnished. Cooking optional. West water tanks. Price $5,500 for quick 
Intelligencer, A3-3t Hill, WO 8-5815,. Apply 36 Sinclair. sale. Apply Box 54, Ontario Intelli- 
SEE EL : A4-3t gencer. A4-6t 
DOCTOR AND WIFE DESIRE SELF- | ——————————_—_—_——_ 

contained, furnished apartment for! FOUR - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED! MOFFAT HEAVY. DUTY RANGE. 
September 1st. Two bedrooms pre-| apartment, near to Northern BHlec- Baby carriage. Play-pen. WO 8-1373 

i b ferred. WO 2-0486. A3-3t| tric. WO 8-8302. A4-3t! : ‘ A4-3t 

ue _ CONTACT THE GROCERY. — -ROOM APARTMENT. REFRIGERA-! BUILDING LOTS. WATER AND SEW- 
AND HARDWARE TRADE IN paid ss Also ground floor 3- er available. Apply A. H. Maguire, | 
BELLEVILLE - PETERBOROUGH TO LET room and bath, unfurnished apart-| 199 MacDonald Ave. A3-3t 
AREA. _____| ment, East Hill) WO 8-9361. = 7 > ‘ ; A4-3t|2 PAIR NEW FLORAL DRAPES. 

Car supplied, salary and expenses, SO Reh anea nd eM Lined. Suitable for living room. 

profit sharing and incentive bonus August 15th. Apply 59 or 61 Dundas | 20)-ACRE FARM, WELL WATERED.| 2 pair used drapes. WO 8-9050. ” 
plan, pension and medical hene- East. A3-3t| 2 barns, mops boise, drive ahed On A3-3t 
fi = open road. Hydro. Early possession.) ——> 
Pree | + . CENTRALLY LOCATED. 3-ROOM|. Apply Box 102, Ontario Intelli-| LATE OR ee ean su leon 
Phone: F. L. CROFT. second floor, heated’ flat Available|  &€ncer. ) Att! - Special $4.98. Nominal Sinstallation. 
7 > heared 7 immediately. Garage optional. One| ——_—_._—__—" Canadian Tire . 

2 QUEEN’S HOTEL} child welcome. Share bath.| FURNISHED 4-BEDROOM HOUSE. nadian Tire, A2-1m 
a , WO 8-8528. A3-3t| Central. Electric refrigerator and BEFORE INSTA I 

‘Mo day Morning for Appointment _ electric stove. WO 8-7796, between A R eae NG ALUMINUM 
a5 A5-2t|NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP-| eight and ten am. BISEIE Lon Muse arey Corr menew tse = ing room. Hot and cold water. Hl 

} E CLEAN, NEWLY DECORATED 4-} /Permaseal, the best in the market. 
CEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY | _ Central. WO 2 pal Eid room upstairs apartment. Bath,} Eighty West Bridge Street, ; 
FOR YOUNG AMBITIOUS CLEAN, NEWLY DECORATED 3- epg self-contained, ee ann ~~ A2-5t 

na ; room _ apar a ‘Se Ba plenty, of .¢ ABD TC ROOT TSS a SAT ER A SARS RD 
ae or heated sale-containedeneare wiring,| Good ‘size pant crigan st stop. | NEW prance hae ard Sees nook 
oa FURNITURE plenty of cupboard and closet space.| Central. $80. ee a » Appl cycles, ; Easy payments. Tradc-ins. = 
" Good size kitchen. Near bug stdp;| Coulter's Hardware, 111 North Front! wanted. Cooke’s Keys & Bicycles, Information and Tenders Forms 
BR -Lec Central. $75. monthly. “App WO 24028, After 6 call WO 8-9937.)_**° front. es = aE im ob ble: from* 
: SALESMEN! Coulter's, Hardware, M111. saNo = & A3-St! TWO METAL ICE BOXES; COLE-! | CEE TSS BY 

» eae , Wo s-oss7, ee A3-3t| HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINEN| ™an lamp; Coleman lantern. Nearly ; TENDERS SECRETARY, - Drive and initiative more im- | —————~_________- "|" supplied, West Hill. Bus route,| Tew, Uerge ash-sifter; wardrobe | aes eect kU Bite 
t than experience in |RQOM AND BOARD. CLEAN. WELL| Business girl. WO 8-8492, — A3-3t : : } ye Parliament Buildings, Toronto, — 

Aeattur Hin furnished. Gentlemen preferred. ’ H or D.H.O., Kingston, 
te re EC ge. wo 2-1356. : A3-3t °) | A N O S | | ‘ M.A ELSON. . 

SALARY and COMMISSIONS /SIX - ROOM LOWER | DUPLEX, 4 ULTRA-VISION «TV Deputy Minister of Highways. 
a : Bridge and Bleeck Unfurnished. ; Toronto, Ontario... - : : 

Good’ i d “ad : Inheated. Garage. September Ist. NOW ON DISPLAY : _ ood income and advance- Rent $100. Phone WO C-6510, / ; ; Spe pee ot ment assured to the man who A2-tf N S h b 7 Aluminized Picture Tube D bl H 
meets our requirements rms COTTAGE, FURNISHED, NEAR ew ocnubert WVouble Tiouse 

‘= 2 % heated Faparcnede puso baerier matt Lat 3 oth Wo 08 H ' | THIS DOUBLE HOUSE IS SITUATED . = AES " s ‘basemen August 1 th. = : 
’ Re ly, givin~ age, references, etc, Fooms, with ile floors, sone with gust 1s sa Scat Apt. Size P lano | oni ar Ae lot, Cs sNosth’ Front St. 

r = e . a i . 5 

ss - BOX 12; : monthly. Available September Ist.| COTTAGE ON LAKE MAZINAW. An Instrument of Exceptional Quality side has two bedrooms, living room, 
ON 'ARIO INTELLIGENCER WO 8-8653. J30-t£ led xetrigeratans eto * Availeb At the Lowest Price Yet kitchen and 3-pc. bath. $8,600. 

z es ugust 14th, wee or balance o a i “y A4-3t| FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM.| season. WO 23-4118, A5-3t Only $499.50 4 bl yep ? i Gentlemen preferred. East Hill. No yf : Carl Street =— Reon Era aire nae newiy oreo eee ASE OAK ee ; a e ousekeeping room.| Electricity. Refrigerator. Inside ye ae WANTED - FEMALE WO 2-2990. J20-tf| plumbing, Boat, $25. weekly. ’Til Ne patie ane THOR 
nS ya -3t “pe. . . espe = ROOMLYOR SLEEPING AT NIGES ugust 20th, WO 8-6547._A3-3t SEVERAL GOOD scaped, lots of flowers, Low taxes. 

or week, Gentleman. WO 8-8332, 2 CABINS, BY THE WEEK, ON USED PIANOS 
J29-6t eet ptr et of ord F 23 +umewood Dr 

Snulie'Wd ARUP ce La. ville dam. - 7 3- A ‘ NEW 3-ROOM APARTMENT. BATH. Priced from $95. up E KU ZE & SONS 
R. < NT & | PLAN TO INSPECT THIS PLEASANT 

ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD 
ON LOW BUDGET TERMS © 

217 FRONT ST. 

.- 

WO 8-6403 
. 

A4-2t 
217 FRONT ST. 

WO 8-6403 
A3-2t 

For a refreshing cool drive, 
drive the Rednersville Road 
in the evening to Redner’s 
Market, 

Fresh Field Tomatoes 

Daily 

6-qt. basket ...... 69¢ 
1l-at. basket 

LE REAL ESTATE FOR SA ow Down Payment 

GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL- 
lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at) ;ARGE FRAME HOUSE ON _ YEO- 
invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000. mans St. Ideal for Jarge family. 
Terms. Good steady business, Rea- $6,500. 

ae SAUINIDERS 
Real Estate — Insurance W. J. McCORMICK 

Mortgage Loans Insurance — Real Estate 
KRESGE BLDG. Dial WO 8-7164! 

17214 FRONT ST.—Phone WO 2-3237 
EVENINGS 

__B. S SAUNDERS ool Het Evenings Phone: 
LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 

NHA. HOMES JAMES FOX — WO 2-276 
W. J .McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 

FOR ONLY 

$2,500.. DOWN 
and balance ($9,500.00) on time, 
you can take over a highly pro- 
ductive 195-acre farm in Prince 
Edward Co. Over 1,000’ of hard 
clean shoreline on Bay of Quinte, 
5-room Bungalow, Pressure sys- 
tem, furnace, water in the barns. 
30 cattle stanchions, Steel roofs 
on barns, machine shed, etc. 
Power equipment (recently pur- 

Apples 

6-qt. basket 

GOOD HOME FOR 
Collie Good PONTE 
_.wo 8-6041, 

$12,900. — BRICK BUNGALOW. 
Has two bedrooms, twenty-one 

FURNISHED foot living room and the largest - , 

+ Ast. Ap 

. @ TO. “BUY 
| broilers, 

ee ee wees 

or he ns 

4705 BEDR 
or buy. WO 8-8154; 

OOM HOUSE, TO RENT 
A5-3t ae 

poOMATO PICKERS, FOR 50 ACRES. _ Phone East Lake Canners 840-J-3, 
Or Fred Treb.ll 641 Picton. 

TO RENT 

A4-3t 

HOME WITH 2 OR MORE 
bedrooms, No later than September 

® gencer. A3 

roosters, hens j 
nrices paid. John H. Sills. ee 

Ji3- 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

Attention Fariners! 
Highest Casn Prices Paid‘ tor 
Dad, Old or Crippled Stock 

24 UE SERVICE 
“wo 29771 one Collect 

; NICK P£ECON] 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Ply Box 99, Ontario Intelli- 
-3t 

ALL TYPES POULTRY: 
est 

WO 2-0460 
Im 

Belleville or 767 Stirling 

N3-t 
————_——————— 

(DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY? 
Even if you never sold a thin 
gone life, write today, GET 
Vhs then make u 

real. 

: 

in 
HE 

our mind. 
, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- 

48-15-22-29-A5-12-10-26 

from Oak Lake. Bv 
monthly WO 2-2424. Ba yBste 

FOUR - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
apartment, 3 miles from Belleville, 
No children. Apply Box 23, Ontario 
Intelligencer. A3-3t 

FXUR-ROOM MODERN APART- 
ment, three-piece bath, utility 
room. Heated. Available September 
ist. Downtewn location. Apply J. 
Diamond an Song. WO 2-0327. 

a es A3-3t 
LARGE BEDROOM, TWIN BEDS 

hospital district. Central. Home 
privileges. WO 8-6045, 149 Ann St 

A3-3t Se Se 

SERVICE STATION TEA ROOM. 
Good turnover Reasonable rent. 
Box 29, Ontario Intelligencer, 

A3-3t Per aap ar ere 
2,500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE ON Dundas Street, East Belleville Ground floor in modern well lighted and ventilated building, Heated or unheated. Concrete floor Ceiling 

height 12 feet. Two 814-ft. square 
doors. Private office Space with own 
toilet facilities also available if de- 
sired. Cartage. loading and unload- 
ing service. Thone WOodland 8-9735 

Ad-4t rare =e nee eeenpepeeeee 
gee rm BRIGHT, CLEAN, FRONT 

room for gentleman. Private en- 
trance, Central. WO 2-2923. 

Ad-6t 

1l-qt, basket 

Cabbage 

2 for 19c 

REDNER’S MARKET 
REDNERSVILLE 

MORAN ENTERPRISES 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 

OFFER 
* CARPENTRY *« ROOFING 

* PAINTING * DECORATING 

* CEMENT WALKS AND 
FOUNDATIONS 

* ALUMINUM DOORS AND 
WINDOWS 

* INSULATION * CAULKING 

* AWNINGS * CANOPIES 

*« EAVESTROUGHING 

COMPETENT WORKMEN 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BUDGET TERMS 
A5-8-10-12-15-17-19 } 

chased) may be purchased if ne 
sired, Here is a rare opportunity 
to get started on a good farm 
with a very low investment. This 
price is good for a short time 
only! 

PETS FOR SALE 

AMERICAN 
Comehi 
WO 2-1730, 

“OCKER SPANIELS. 
ther Kennels Reg'd. 

A4-3t 

FULLY FURNISHED 

SUMMER HOME 

FOR SALE 

PERSONAL 

DRIVING TO LONDON MONDAY. 
Room for two. For information call 
WO 2-0875. A5-2t 

EMBURY DESCENDANTS UEL 
settlers Hay Bay needed for gen-| 
ealogy. Anyone willing to share in- 
formation write Mrs. W. J. Embury, 
Box 71, Ontario Intelligencer. Will 
be in Belleville about August 18th. 

A5-11-15 

ELECTROLYSIS REMOVAL OF SU- 
erfluous hair. Marie Murdoff will 
e in Belleville August 9, 10, 11th, 

Belvedere Hotel, Phone WO 86-5774. 

5-10 

Secluded location on Green Point, 
Bay of Quinte Sleeps eight. 
Tested drilled well. Inside con- 
veniences, Stoves, beds, lights, 
hardwood floors, lovely cobble- 
stone fireplace, equipped kitchen, 
small beach, screened porches, 
dock, etc, Immediate pofsession. 
Full price $5,000.00 with 4; down. 
For appointment contact: 

J. A. WILLOUGHBY 

& SONS LTD. 
183 CAMDEN RD, 

NAPANEE — PHONE 94 
AS-2t 

BABY CHICKS 

BRAY HAS PULLETS FOR SUMMER 
buyers. Day-old and started. And 
mixed chicks. Order October broil- 
ers now, Ask us for particulars. 
E. A, Ontes, 219 N. Front Street 
Phone WOodland 2-1910, 

7 

a selection WE HAVE NOW 
of 

ith 4-piece bath, fireplace, re- 

creation areas, oil forced air heat- 

ed, Brick construction. 

LOCATED ON SOUTHVIEW AVE. 

Built by One of 
Belleville's Better Builders 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

$57. Monthly cover Principal and 
interest 

EARLY POSSESSION 

SEE THESE NOW, choose your 
plan and have any desired 
changes made. 

' 

CALL US TODAY... 
DON'T DELAY 

F. E. HUSON 
Real Estate Broker 

15 CAMPBELL ST. 

(Across from Y.M,C.A.) 

PHONE WO 8&8-5260 

AFTER SIX PHONE 

good %8-bedroom Bungalows 

J. AGNEW — Salesman — WO 8-9729 
R. RIDLEY — Salesman — WO 8-7465 | 224 FRONT ST. 
F.HUSON — Broker — WO 2-2029 

ANNE M. RAYBURN 

Broker 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in one 
of the best residential areas on 
East Hill. Very attractive rooms. 
Attached garage. Well landscaped. 

ON WEST HILL, 5-ROOM HOUSE. 
Newly decorated. Very clean. 
Hardwood floors down, Kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, Garage, 

ARE YOU LOOKING for a good 
revenue 2-apartment house on 
West Hill? 

MANY OTHER DESIRABLE: 
PROPERTIES LISTED 

Laura McCormick 
Representative 

WO 2-2854 
EVENINGS — WO 8-9997 | 

kitchen and dining area of any 
bungalow in this price range. 
Nice tiled bathroom, And that’s” 
not all. There is a completely fin- — 
ished 
basement 

room in the 
large picture 

recreation 
with 

window and build-in bar, equip- 
ped with sink, etc, There is also — 
extra owder room in basement. 
Immediate possession. 

’ 

’ a) 

WE HAVE ALSO LISTED FOUR 
NEW HOMES which are under 
construction, two storey and 
and two bungalows, Which have 
many 
storm 
doors. Some 
dryer. 

ALSO LISTED 
number of suburban and coun 
roperties, or we could have built 

extras, such as aluminum © 
screen and combination 

with built-in clothes 

with us are & 

or you the home of your choice. 

TWO AND HALF ROOM APTS. 
for business couples, Suitable for 
adults 
Immediate possession, 

only. easonable rent. 

Art Wilkinson 
SALESMAN — PHONE WO 8-7618. 

Ss <= 

4 ~ .. 

ri 



—_——_ 

Cc. L. JEWELL 

$14,500, —_TWO-STOREY BRICK 
residence, East Hill location (be- 
tween Bridge and Dundas). Living 
room with open fireplace, dining 
room, sun room overlooking 

garden at rear. Modern kitchen 
* with plenty of cupboard space 

» and tile floor, Upstairs: three bed- 
rooms, two with good-size clothes 

closets; good-size bathroom, toilet 
separate. anv sun room. Finished 
attic, Floors and trim in oak 
throughout, Good basement with 
laundry tubs, toilet, ete. Oil 
furnace forced air. Garage. The 
Jot has 62 ft. frontage and the 
garden is attractive. The premises 
are well kept and in excellent 
condition with new roofing on 
garage and house. Inspection by 
appointment only. A 

Good Farm Property 
108 ACRES — 103 ACRES WORK- 
able good clay loam. Frame house 
in excellent condition. Hardwood 
floors down. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen and kitchenette, 5 
nice bedrooms with clothes 
closets. Full basement with fur- 
nace and large cistern. One good 
well at house and another at 
barn, Well kept lawn. Large barn, 
garage, etc. This property is 14 
miles from Belleville and 9 miles 
from Napanee. Price $9,500. cash 
or part cash and purchaser 
arrange own mortgage. This is an 
excellent property and the price 
is reasonable. Inspection by 
appointment only. 

Summer Cottage 
BRAND NEW COTTAGE 24’ x 36’ 
on Stoco Lake, near Tweed. Price 
$3,500. but will consider best cash 
Offer for quick sale. 

C. L JEWELL 

Real Estate 
199 BRIDGE ST. EAST, BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO. 2-0321 

AUTOMOTIVE 

"49 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. RADIO, 
air conditioning heater, wheel discs, 
etc. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 
James St. A3-3t 

"50 CHEV. SEDAN. WELLBANKS 
Auto Sales, 155 James St. A3-3t 

"52 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Radio and heater. 
Low mileage. $795. or best offer. 

\ Phone 3391 Trenton. A3-3t 

1946 CHEVROLET 43-PASSENGER 
._ school bus painted to specified 

[ Soa Excellent motor and body. 

. 

But has new appearance. Write or 
hone R. K. Brintnell, Brighton. 
hone 288. A4-3t 

"53 PACKARD. IMMACULATE CON- 
dition. Will take trade and/or 
arrange terms. WO 8-7812, artey ae 

1946 FORD COACH, FACTORY RE- 
built motor. Real good condition. 
wo 08 A4-3t 

"50 HUDSON. RADIO. WELLBANKS 
Auto Sales, -55 James St, Ags 

STUDEBAKER SEDAN. GOOD 
tires, new paint job, overdrive. 2- 
wheel trailer with racks; also used 

' tires 550 x 16 and most other sizes. 
Pigden's Garage, Front 
Belleville. 

0 PONTIAC 8 SEDAN. WELLBANKS 
Auto Sales, 155 James St. A3-3t 

*"49 MERCURY SEDAN. OVERDRIVE. 
“YVelibanks Auto Sales, 155 Sele 

SSS 

4 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. SMALL 
mileage. Good condition. $1,650. or 
offer. Private, 200 Station Street, 
evenings. A2-tf 
—_—_——— 

T PONTIAC SEDAN. RADIO. WELL- 

; 
banks Auto Sales, 155 James St. 

A3-3t 

FORD SEDAN $125; ‘40 HUDSON 
sedan $75; ‘38 Olds. coupe $65. 
Wellban Auto Sales, 155 speiee 
Street. 

BELLEVILLE’S 

BES T- 
| | USED CARS — TRUCKS 

J, B. BOYCE & SONS 
Lim 
. -——- FOXBORO RD. 

Wo Basas Wo 8-7152 — WO 8-5154 

$STOPI 
a LOOK! 

SS LIS PEN! 
+ TRUDEAU'S 

BIG STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE 
CONTINUES 

ANI: 

DRASTIC 
PRICE 

REDUCTIONS 
“ALL CARS 

TO CLEAR 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 

(J RUDEAU 
MOTORS LTD. 

FOXBORO RD. 
(Lot No.1 of Sales Barn) 

DIAL WO 8-6760 

41 STATION ST. 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 

‘a 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 

FRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITCR 

25615 FRONT BST. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

S87 } 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 
S2u-ti 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 
S2-tf 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. W Belleville 

SSS SO Soe 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 

18 McANNANY ST. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

—ooooooCCCooOooooooeoee——————— 

WATSON and WIEGAND 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ARCHITECT 

ARCHITECTS 

wo s8-8491| Fallen arches, 
WO 2-1624/| atarsal, hammce 

144 FRONT S 
uf 

Phone WO 8-5183 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BEARER teak eer met at ts 
REAL ESTATE BROKER | | FOOT SPECIALIST 

| H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
swollen ankles, met- 
toes and cases aris- 

ing therefrom such as arthritis, 
sciatica, rheumatism and ce 
trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 

Evenings by Appointment 
. — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capitol Theatre) ee 

eee 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE Se = 

PERA “ 
SURE SyOU THAT PERFECTLY 
GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for oh ia) 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Fire, Automobile 
PHONE WO 8-7714 

WO 8-7545 
S3-tf 

————— ae 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman E. Burrows, Mar. 

24945 FRONT ST. wo ret 

General Insurance 
278 FRONT ST. 
224 ANN ST. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches, ete. Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 

and Sup- N [empextos Machines 
es. 
179 - 183 Front Street 

PHONE WO 8-6775 wecti 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
P.O. Box 142 

(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell oy 

89-tt 

MASONITE — PLYWO 

370 FRONT ST. 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

OD — SASH 
DOORS — MOULDING 

HARDWARE 
E. D. MOTT 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
WO 2-2584 

S2-tf 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

* Custom-Tailored 
covers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

J4-ly 

RENTALS 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

PAPERHANGIN Cc 
Concrete Products Company ALUMINUM EXTENSION “LADDERS 

Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 
Picton Tages 706 

“IF IT's MIXED YY McF. 
IT’S GO 

FREE ESTIMATES 
J9-1y. 

” 

CARTAGE 

For Courteous and Efficient 

Ne, See 

CARTAGE 
WO 8-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

Mi9-ly 

——————ooooooooo 

Ad? 

CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-I1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
Phone WO 8-5622 

—ooCoOoOoOoOoOoOooaoaqaqqqQqqq]SS———_ 

EAVESTROUGHING * 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anne WO 8-5074 

J4-ly 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
See. Sea eee 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged, with 
or without down payment, if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 
POINT ANNE WO 8-6095 

J28-ly 

——=—=[—[—[—_—=—_—_—[_—_—_—_[_[_—_——[S[~[~SSS>—==== 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

POLISHERS FOR RENT 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

Tile and Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 
§15-tf 

| FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO, 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS Guaranteed 

Repaira on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 38-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 
N26-(f 

24, 
18 McANNANY 

30, 36 and 40 ft. 
ST. Ww 

(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
: 4L MAKES OF MACHINES 
Typewriters and caolAlel Machines 

or en 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON® WO 8-6775 

Si-tf 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE Fi 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

, Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSEN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 
J21-I1m 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front St, 

Mar. 14 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No. 37 
PT-ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mil) 
PHONE TWEED 5 

J18-tt 

DR. PAUI. FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

Office at: 

28 COLLEGE ST. EB. 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE WO 8-6842 

56-tf | 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 38-8681 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

G. F, AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd 

Pumber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 
plywood, sash doors, mill work, 
gyproc, gyproo lath Fi eer C4 ie 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, 
sashes, millwork cement, builders’ 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428. enue 

LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION, 
hidings, wallboards, masunite, ply- 
wood, sash, doors, mowing, hard- 
ware. E, D, Mott, 370 Front Street. 
WO 2-2584. J30-tf 

CONCRETE 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
our requirements. McFarland's 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it’s 
good.” Free estimates. Jil-1 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO Pale 

-lm 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, 
Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919, f 

CONCRETE 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 

29-R-31, 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: 
spray. Experienced, com 
workmen. Get our prices before 
painting. Moran Enterprises, 
lew, 29-R-31. J19-1m 

REPAIRS 

BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMOWER 
repairs, Pick-up and delivery. 
E. Moira St. A, DeGenova. J4- fats] 

Any make or model. Rupert Shufelt, 
R..R. 6, Belleville. WO 2-1709. 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274. J20-t£ 

SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery and pick-up. 
Singer Sewing Center. Phone 
WO 2-0885. J28-tf 

SERVICES 

AL’S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-im 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

T.V. 

D. CAIRNS 
installation 
and 

cement gravel, clay, 
May, 

block sand, 
soft and gravel fill. Ivan 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

-ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten mariure. Cinders, crushed 

Phone Mel 
J320-1m 

SAND, 
General 
Cartage 

A6-ti 

rock, cement gravel. 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

crushed stone, ; 
eee ty Morrison Bros, 
Phone WO 8-7606. 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. J8-1m 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
régular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 

O 8-83e3. A3-1lm 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 1914 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years’ experience. 

J14-1m 

KILLED BY ASPIRIN 

on a seaside holiday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...-+-¢0+5 $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...cee0ss $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD: OVER 

20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 

INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONSECU-~ 

TIVE INSERTION AND Ic FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 

PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
ywill be charged | 

.| cabinet; kitchen range; 4-piece ches- 

15 

by Ned Riddle 
NOTICE 

Actors, Singers 
DANCE !! 

COME JOIN THE FUN On TV Filmed 

AUGUST 6th, 1955 |Shows Strike 
Stoco Yacht Club 

24 Miles North of Belleville 

MUSIC — RECORDS 

Admission 35c per person 

Mr. TWEEDY 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The actors, 
singers and announcers who work 

on television's entertainment films 

went on strike today, and officials 

of the Screen Actors Guild said 
Sito lacpan. its members will not work on any 

Three Susans Welcome You filmed shows except those of pro- 
A4-3t|ducers who have signed new con- 

tracts. 

Basic issue in the contract dis- 

pute is whether actors will get 

Paid when films are re-run the sec- 

ond time. 

Under the old contracts between 

the guild and the Alliance of Tele- 

vision Film Producers and the 

Association of Motion Picture Pro- 

ducers, actors got residual pay- 

ments for the third to sixth show- 

ings of films, 

The actors’ group said the new 

contract, already signed by five 
of the producers, would provide 
actors with minimums increased 
from $70 to $82 for d ay players and 
from $250 to $287.50 for weekly 
free-lance players. 

OTHER PAYMENTS 

In addition, it would provide 
for payment of 75 per cent of the 
minimum salary for the second run 7c of a TV film, 50 per cent for the TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Great 

third and fourth runs combined, Britain today protested to Nation- 

25 per cent for the fifth run and/| alist China against an alleged at- 
one final payment of 25 per cent| tack. by two of Chiang Kai-shek’s 

covering the sixth and all subse-|pjanes on the British freighter 
quent runs. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN_ THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ROSA EATON, late of the City 
of Belleville, widow, deceased. 

ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate of Rosa Eaton, late of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, who died on or about the 
4th day of May, A.D., 1955, are hereby 
notified to send them to the under- 
signed solicitor for the Administratrix 
of the said estate, duly verified on or 
before the 22nd day of August, 1955. 

AFTER the last-named date the 
assets of the said estate will be dis- 
tributed among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
of which the Administratrix shall then 
have notice. 

DATED at Belleville the 22nd day 
of July, A.D,, 1955, 

ROBERT B. McCULLOCH, 
Barrister-Solicitor, 
278 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

Solicitor for the (eee EES, 

"Never mind that. What Iwant to see 
is your hunting license.” 

tionalist Thunderjets in the same 

area. On that occasion she re- 

ported slight damage and con- 

tinued to Shanghai. 

Britain Protests 
Fighter Attack 
On U.K. Ship . Stomach Cromps 

or Diarrhoea! 

Get fast relief with ~ 
‘ 

on. FOWLER'S 

AUCTION SALE 

Saturday, August 6th, at 1.30 p.m., 
Second Concession of Thurlow, second 
house east of coal chutes. 

.E. electric range; 200-gal. tank; 
dining room table and 6 chairs; china 

terfield suite; radio; beds; ¢ Inchwells near the mainland e extract of ™ 
dresser; studio couch; wash stands:}| Three of the companies signing|o¢ Foochow Wednesday. hi f 

gag, chaleyy rockers: malt tablet |with the guild did so Thursday—|” Britain nas reserved. the right! WILD STRAWBERRY 
chairs; lamps; curtains; linens; |U¢wislor Enterprises, Inc,, which| to claim compensation for damage 
oultry fountains and feeders; sash; 
awnmower; cream separator; pumps; 
lawn roller; steel wheelbarrow; 
garden tools; tools; dishes; cooking 
utensils, etc, & 

Terms: Cash. malt, 

Mrs, Margaret Fenn, owner. 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
Auctioneer — Phone WO 2-1991 

J329-A4-5 

pecouces ee Loretta Young Show; 
ewman, Ltd., which produces the} On July 9 the Inchwells report- 

Jane Wyman Fireside Theatre, and =- 
Spectrum Film Productions, which Maa At ac Op 
makes short entertainment films. 
Two other contracts signed pre- 

viously were with producer Russ 
Hayden’s Quintet Productions for 
filming of the Judge Roy Bean 
series, and with Charles E. Skin- 
ner Productions, covering the Ser- 
geant Preston of the Yukon series. 
Most producers say they expect 

to feel few effects of the strike 
immediately, since most of the big 
film shows — including Dragnet, 
Burns and Allen, I Love Lucy and 
Medic—have most of their films 
for the season completed. 
Producers of commercial films 

ang educational shorts are not af- 
fected by the strike. 

and casualties. At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Stomach Cramps 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
We have years of experience in 
building and valuating proper- 

ty and can be of real help to 
} you in your building or buy- 

= JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
INSURANCE Etc. 163 FRONT 82. 

TUMBLES FROM WINDOW 

NEW YORK (AP)—An 18-month- 

old baby tumbled out of a Brook- 

lyn apartment window and fell 

four floors to her death Thursday. 

The child, Ida Gonzales, landed in 

a concrete courtyard. Police said 

she had been playing on a couch 

in the apartment. eS 

OPPORTUNITY. 
DELUXE BOATS AT OUR 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 

MOTOR NOT 

INCLUDED 
oat 

It is our good fortune to offer for quick shipment Deluxe Twin Deck Boats at our ‘ 

Prices ever. 
eng mae peta «iste 

Included on these twin deck boats are: REG. $459 
REG. $549 

@ PLATE GLASS WINDSHIELDS 

@ COMPLETE STEERING WHEEL ASSEMBLY $399 inp e $489. 

@ CEDAR STRIP WITH OAK FRAME Now . HRS. 

@ FULL LENGTH SPLASH RAILS DELIVERED ssatichee ge roe 

@ BUILT FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS TO 25 H.P. $40 DOWN, $19 MONTHLY 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Ne aetebseian 329 FRONT ST. 
: Satisfaction ei Telephone Order WO 8-5751 

ney refunded” - ormo 
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~ Russians Offer to Establish 

Relations With W. Germany 

~ With No Strings Attached 
— The Russians,;sadors in Paris should exchange 

opinions over details of questions 

to be discussed. It appeared that 
the touchy issue of German uni- 

ficauon had not yet been raised. 
On June 7 the Russians invited 

Adenauer to visit Moscow. Aden- 
auer replied June 30, sidestepping 
acceptance until the Russians had 
agreea to further discussion of de- 

tails of the visit. 
Before accepting, Adenauer 

wanted to be sure he was not going 
to be faced with some Russian} 
proposition attempting to pull West 
Germany out of the Atlantic alli- 

[i 

| «BONN (AP) 
aN have offered to .establish diplo- 

‘ matic relations with West Ger- 
‘many with no strings attached. 

t _ his was disclosed today with 

publication of the Russian answer 
to the Bonn note asking for clarifi- 

eation of the conditions under 

hich Chancellor Konrad Aden- 

auers visit to Moscow for talks 

with Soviet leaders would take 
place. Adenauer is now regarded 
as certain to go next month. 

The Soviet note, delivered Wed- 

Ea eeeciet ent as-/ ance ox e overnm . : 

; iis ah the a cablishment of} Vice Chancellor Franz Bluecher 

‘diplomatic, trade and cultural re-|said the Soviet note removed last 

| 

~ 

Wellington 
WELLINGTON — The Rev. and|Earl Marvin, and her family, 

and | Mrs. W. W. Sherwin, Ruth 

Robert of Matheson, were supper 

guests on Thursday of their grand- 

mother and aunt, Mrs. Earl Mar- 

vin and her family. Mr. Sherwin 
will be supply minister at a 
charge near Ottawa for the month 
of August, 

Miss Marion Dales, Toronto, 
}and Miss M. Heuton of Kitchener, 
were guests over the long week- 

}end of Miss Orlene Mollard. 
| Mrs. Helen Gassira_ arrived 
j}home on Friday after spending 2 
weeks at Guelph where she at- 
tended the Mould Count Course, 

lfor the Lipson Canning Com- 
pany. Mr. Gassira had the honor of 
being head of the class for 1955 
During the week - end spent 

away, she visited her parents in 

St. Catharines, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Baitley, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Luffman and 
Russell and Mr. and Mrs, Meach- 
am, of Vicksburg, Pennsylvania, 
are spending a week at a cottage 

ons between both countries na-|doubts whether Adenauer would 

rally will not be made dependent/ make the trip. 
either side on any pre-condi-| The Scviets suggested the talks 
5; ae between government delegations 

ve note said the Soviets had no/should take place in Moscow the 
ection to the Bonn suggestion| end of this month or the beginning 
t the Soviet and German ambas- ‘of September. 

; 
th 

_- 

; ‘su day School Lesson: 

Faith in Tough Times 
es 

‘By ROY L. SMITH 
oe 
oug times will do two things 
a man’s religion. They ‘will 

ither prove to him whether or 

{ he has any good religion, or 

they will demonstrate the fact 
that nothing else is quite suffi- 

_ The man who has spent 
time or effort in developing 
orking faith when times were 
will find himself sadly 

g in the one thing that 

In their _ distress, 

if they reasserted their loyalty 

their confidence, and (2) 

the one thing which gave them 
courage now. 

KEEP LIGHT BURNING 

For almost a hundred years, 
with the exception of an  occa- 
sional revival, 
been neglecting their altars. For 

, FE CLOSES IN 

The Hebrews were in a’ des- 
perately difficult position. Their 

ile kingdom had collapsed, their 
g was in chains, their beloved 

al was in ruins, and their 
_had been completely re- 

d to rubble. They, them- 
ves, were in exile in a strange 
id Ww th no hope of ever again 
g an independent people. 
over, they were compelled 
y day to endure the taunts 

of heir captors. 
LE mer ‘ 

flirted openly with paganism. 
Under the leadership of - highly 
secular rulers they had assumed 
a “broad-minded” attitude, 
had tried to blend the worship 
cf Jehovah with the word 
of pagan deities, with the result|* 
that when they found them- 
selves at last in exile they had 
nothing more than a remnant 
of a faith. A few individuals here 
and there—psalmists and proph- 
ets—labored earnestly to main- 
lain the morale of the people 
but they had so very little to 
which an appeal could be made. 
They had turned out their own 
lights, 
No man ever seryes_himseif 

et... C 
The Uniform Sunday school 
son for -August 7: “The 

in Babylon,” Psalms’ 
Jeremiah 29:1-14; away from the routine of life 

to build up his faith in the 
things that are eternal, It is 
better to lose all of one's for- 
tune than to come down to.one's 
dark days a spiritual bankrupt, 

REDEMPTIVE MINORITIES 

Time and again we have 
thrilled to the’ stories of the 

s,’ the people said to them, 
; if any people could sing in 
tivity when their hearts were 
king. Perhaps the request 

© more than a friendly 
riosity. Perhaps it was a cruel 

y of reminding them of the 
that they were exiles. In 

her case the humiliation was 
ost unbearable. All day Jong 

could be seen crouched 
gside the irrigation canals 

Babylon, weeping for thei- 
liberties and their lovely 

firm. even in a fiery furnace, 
in defiance of a. pagan monarch 
and in defense of their own 
faith.~ But it must be remem- 
bered that there were only three 
such young men among the 
Hebrews. The vast majority 
collapsed under the pressure of 

@ Barley @ Oats @ Bran @ Shorts Sur- 
| : Feeds and Concentrates @ Blatchtowt Feed | @ XL Concentrates @ Fertilizer @ Aluminum 

| Roofing @ Frost Fence Stirk Mineral le- 
_ ment for cattle, horses and ecg! ait 

AVAILABLE AT 

STIRK FARM SUPPLIES 
a PLAINFIELD, ONT. PHONE 11 THURLOW 

~- 
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- 
* | The Bay of Quinte Agricultural 
Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company 
FOR PREMIUM QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 3 WRITE TO; 

| C. W. BURR and SON 
(OFFICE AT 210A FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE) 

' Agents for Fire, Windstorm, Nearly All Ri Automobile, Liability, Personal Retllont. ‘ Theft, Glass, Bonding and other ; 

the Heb q\it is discovered that we owe our 
HeDn ews sae greatest debt to those 

long periods of time they had ave minorities which have kept 

torches high in times of advers- 
ity. Men of conscience have suf- 

and fered. greatly because of their 

black nights. 

unreasonable and illogical. 
nation does not have too much 

stance. 
tious is tragedy. 

Sit fhe Meda rist in te felt me ed States of 

BITES 
three Hebrew youths who stood) SCRATCHES 

at Baptiste Lake. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

spend his holidays with his mo-|Mr. and Mrs. K. Conley, 
| ther, Mrs. Sherwin and sister, Mrs.| Shore Road. 

Mr. David Evans 

Lake} from their honeymoon on Mond 
|/4nd are guests for 

and Walter; Mother, Mrs, R. M. 

—_:?:2:_X_X ad 

ay/and friend, Toronto, were supper 
a time of her guests on Sunday at the home of 

FRIDAY, AUGUST, 5, 1955. 
| | 

On Sunday evening the Rey : . 
E. G. Dovey spoke on “The ie 

| sage of the Flowers” a eats 4 ‘ Sarles, ,;Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dafoe. using’ 
deo an Beanie Dor and, of Evans of Ottawa, were week-end Mrs. Cecil Boyle and daughters Miss Phyllis Mary Lou Pear-|text, “Consider the lilies’. as his 

E eet Rae HIRE oe guests of Mr. and Mrs, B. A. returned to their home in Flint, son, 2nd concession Sidney, spent! showed how unnecessary {t is {6 
| sall “a Wednesday netarnahn ear=| mass ait eoteeen Tos yeu re coean on Sunday after spend- s¢veral days during the week,us to be unduly worrled 2 
[ OmAsy SS J CaS e and family o awa ave e gZ the st y , i ’ > As 
| On Sunday and Monday the} y » Mave been past two weeks with his. with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Faul. troubled because.God who looks 

guests for the past week of their! father, mr. Alex Tait 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Evans} 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Bryant, 

| Mr, Joe Bailey, who fell, break- 
ing his shoulder two weeks ago,| 
arrived home from the Prince Ed- 

| Ward County hospital on Tuesday 

| Wellington Park was pretty near 
|filled to capacity with people 

trying to find a cool breeze from! 
the lake. 

Master Robert Baitley enter- 
tained a few of his playmates on 
Saturday when he celebrated his 

6th Sidney 
Howa 

Mrs. Dafoe’ yeni brother, Mr, Perry with Mr. and Mrs, Morley Sine. | ridge ninth birthday, Robert received|°Y®™ 8: |Sine, Frankford, the occasion be- : sdagte : y f meee ui 
many nice gifts from his friends. | Bree and Mrs. S. Gallop and|ing Mrs, Dafoe’s 81st birthday, Mise Mele Sian woes Mr a ee a ae prdag = mhey at etl ie delicious es eae Barente apenas ts Bee Mr, and Mrs. F. Dudley, Fox-| Mrs. George Clare and boys,|Carol spent Sunday. afternant reshments efore ey went/ he ar Ss, ‘ s. Charles} boro , NLS. | 

home. Bailey. Mr, and Mrs. Ross Head|” %°#% #80 Mr. Don Dudley| Thurlow. ‘with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cary, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brown and|and darchter of Kingston were|— 

|Lynda of Chatham, New Bruns-|Week-ena guests at the same —— 
wick, were over-night guests of| home. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacDonald and 
family of Hamilton, were guests 
last week of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph MacDonald, 

Dr. and Mrs. R. Baird returned 

the latter’s sister, Mrs. E. Pear- 
sall and family. 
Mrs. Woodman Thomas is spend-| 

ing the next few weeks with Mrs, 
Tom Boyle, 

Mrs. R. Gilmore, of Toronto, is 
spending this week at the home’ 
of his _ brother, Mr. George 
Guernsey and Mrs. Guernsey: Mr, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Greer moved 
into their new home on Saturday, 
which they recently purchased 
from the Misses Pettingill. ; 

The Misses Louise and Gladys 
Pettingill are spending the next 
three weeks in one of the Nash 
cottages, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougie Miller and 
family spent the week-end in Ot- 
tawa and enjoyed a tour through 
the Parliament buildings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Short re- 
turned to their home in Toronto 
after spending the past two weeks 

. however,/ with their parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
they discovered two things: (1)|w. F. Thompson. 

Mrs. Don George and family 
it had the effect of increasing} gre guests for a few days of her 

: the| father, Mr. W. Covert and Mrs. 
faith they had neglected was| Covert. 

Mr. John Sherwin, Racine, 
Wisconsin, arrived on Saturday to 

pagenism, 
In the long process of history 

redemp- 

faith alive and held the 

scruples, but in the end they ato spent the apieekrend 
have saved their nations. They|W ‘helr mother, rs. Jonn|} ,, ” raul the iainell who keen tthe vad Palmer. . “Handy Andy Associate Store 

spark alive in the midst of the Mr. and Mrs, M. Danford, ‘of 170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

We will do well as a nation if 
we treat men of conscience with 
a vast respect, even when we 
disagree with them, and even 
when we think their scruples 

The 

onscience under any circum- 
To waste the conscien- 

better than when he takes time macepaaiatts 1955 by the Division 
Christian Education, National 

at 

Quickly take the 
smart’’ out of 

wasp stings, insect 
bites, scratches— 
with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Soothes 
as it heals. Anti- 
septic, medicated, 

"S OINTMENT 

STINGS & 

54-8 - 

DR. CHASE 

T.V. 

VIEWERS 
I'S A FACT... 

That a new lead-inwire install- 
ed on your old antenna will 

IMPROVE RECEPTION 
UP TO 50% 

Take advantage of our 

SUMMER RATES 
ON ANTENNA 
OVERHAUL 

And be ready for sparklin clear 
reception of your favorite faut pro- 
grams, 

MOVING? 
Call on us for a free estimate 

on moving your TV antenna. 

To get the most from your 
antenna, 

HAVE A ROTATOR ADDED 

T.V. Service 

John Campbell, Toronto. On Sat- 

guests motored to. Kingston and 
enjoyed a trip to the Thousand 
Islands. ° 

Oshawa, spent the long week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Hegadorn. 

daughter of Kingston, spent the 
week-end with her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudson, 

spent the past ten days in King- 
ston returned home with them. 

ter, Miss Patricia Keane of King- 
ston are spending two weeks holi- 
day in the Beale’s cottage. : 

and Mrs, Gordon Baird of Peter- 

Oshawa, are spending two_ weeks’ 
vacation with the latter’s parents, | 

(BELLEVILLE) 

368 Coleman St. 
— INSURANCE — LTD. 

WO 38-6791 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TELEVISION 

ELECTRIC 
ROTOR 

Get more TV stations—bright- 
er and clearer — by turning 
your antenna from your arm- 
chair. Install it yourself and 

| Save money. 

$44.95 

and Mrs. L. Gilmore and baby, 
also of Toronto, spent a couple of 
days with his uncle and aunt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Vandusen 
and family of Toronto, are the 
guests of his father, Mr. Leo Van- 
dusen and brothers, Pat and Eddy, 
this week, 

Guests over the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Yandt were 
Mr, and Mrs. Eno Seim, and Mr. 
Gerald Davis, of Ayton, and Mrs. 

VIGOR 
urday Mr. and Mrs. Yandt and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Seeles,_ of 

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Baldwin and 

Miss Freda Hudson who had : WEEKLY 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

Mrs. Marion Keane and daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmer and Mr. 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

Dial 
WO 2-4561 

Special Purchase! Men’s 

Wool Diamond 

Anklet Hose 
A choice selection of all wool, nylon reinforced 

diamond anklets, in a number of diamond patterns. 

Large quantity purchased, to be able to suit every 

taste in attractive diamond hose. Sizes 10 to 11% in moe Beg 

: 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
Price, alt icra chia vinssala 

Clearance of Women’s 

Canvas Shoes 
and Sandals 

Shi Well made “Fleetwood” — washable canvas shoes for sum-~ 

mer or house wear, in two popular styles. 
“ 
tr 
tat ra) 

3 

nitro 
A—Sandal style with straps across the vamp, sling heel and 

clastic strap over the inste to ensure a comfort- 

i ‘ee 

{ 
4 

able fit. Platform soles and flexible rubber outsoles en . 

with medium wedge heel. fin , 

B—tTie oxford style with wedge heel, platform sole and somes ban } 
rubber tred outsole. Colours of red, multi-colour, bluse, 
brown and white. Sizes 41, to 844 im the group. es 

Reg. 3.95 4 

EATON 
Semi-Annual Sale 
Price, pair 

Women’s a | 

Coverall Smocks | ~~~ 
Coverall smocks with banded waist and V-style ~. | | 

neckline, Printed cotton in wine, brown or blue, 7 3 ae i ey Sizes small, medium or large in the group. = Boon a 
aay ne 

EATON 7 a | 
Semi-Annual Sale 8) “Saye 
EXICE; CMOH \j5/c inte Mitehecii ote hee ot 

“T. EATON Cure _ ea 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

and family.! 

6TH SIDNEY — mr. and Mrs 
rd Dafoe spent Sunday with 

TO SERVE YOU! x 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILL 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 

VIGOR STANDARD - 9 = cain} 
VIGOR HIGH TEST - 2O2° 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT et 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE — 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE... | 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morley and 
|boys, Peterborough, were Wed-| will certainly look after us. 
|nesday visitors of Mrs. Morley’s| Week-end guests of Mr and 
sister, Mrs. Edison Sine and Mr.|Mrs, Merritt Orr were: mr and 
Sine. |Mrs. George Lawrence, Port Cre. 

Mrs. Jim Wright and_ Ricky,|dit, also Mrs. Dorothy Wannamak. 
Stirling, spent Tuesday afternoon|er, Allen and Sharon, of Wall. 

after the birds and the flowers 

| Announcing . . . ae 

THE OPENING | 
OF ANOTHER As 

OIL GAS STATION | 
“\, 

+ 

tide 5. 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE : 

9c 

HIE 

* oa 
‘ fog 9c: Tae 

10 Gallon | 

Store Hours | ee 

Day - - 9 am. to 6 pm.| 
Wed. 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon} 

ro t=) 
Mee oe 2a 

SLTRAE 

Climax Day | | 3 
Saturday, | 

August 6th 

Krinkle Cotton Sport $ 
Sizes 6 to 12 Only ry . > 
Boys’ krinkle cotton sport shirts with button front and faney pat-— 

Shirts have one breast pocket and neat collar. Also small 2 

cotton boxer shorts in size 6 only. Assorted end of line’ ; 

Limited Quantity Boys’ me: 5 | ; : 

hirts | 
‘ 

tern. 

quantity of 

colours in each. Shirt sizes 6 to 12 in the group. 

EATON 79. + 

a J ss caapaeeeeen at a eT 
Semi-Annual Sale 
Price, each eters 6 0 010 SG OO CE'QSOCC OKO ECL SS aD MOGs 

“Beauti-Dor” Glass 
Tub Enclosure! Si 
Add new beauty to your 
bathroom! ae 

4 

Do away with shower curtains! 
ou can have your recessed bathtub made into # 

of attractive, convenient shower cabinet and still , 
enjoy the pleasures of your bathtub! Do away with wet 
shower curtains and water puddles around your tub. With 7 
a “Beasuti-Dor” you can enjoy this new comfort and beauty a>) 
at an outstanding low price! Check these quality features: ’ 

® Takes little time to install . .. White mastic included _ 
» «.» no drilling into tub. 

@ Thick, highly polished aluminum framos , . . looks new ™ 
for years , 

@ Translucent pattern glass , . . adds sparkle to the room WG 
a 

@ Glass set in rubber channels . . . for water-tight per 
formance 

@ Overall size, height 5914", width 60”, 
‘ 

59.50 
EATON’S Budget Plan Terms: No Down Payment 

| ® Monthly payments of 6.50 and 1 payment of 9.95 . 

EATON 
Price, 
each 



THE WEATHER 

Saturday afternoon and evening 
thundershowers, Sunday, hot, Low 
70, High 90. 

- 

oe 

Authorized as Second Class Mail 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. ¥ ¥ 

Govt. Moves __[MO-DAY RAIN 
To Tighten Credit (CHECKS FIRES 
On Bank Loans _ INT. FORESTS 

an | ° Storms Lash Province, Cae ic Boom bee F oa ‘on aaa Heat Wave Continues 

£ : e d By HAROLD MORRISON Ontario's biggest forest fire was 

Carmen Miranda, 
ws 

Canadian Press Staff Writer |. ucted to be controlled this week- 

a“ hs ( ae Suzan Ball 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern-| end foliowing a two-day fall of rain 

7. -£ a “ 

@ Die in Hollywood Die in Ho 

é 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS =e, 
AL 4 

Ler 8 

o ; 

«wot ‘ 

ment, apparently fearing Canada’s|that has given firefighters the up- 
economic boom may cause infla-|per hand. : 

tion, has moved to tighten credit Lands and forests officials said 

Friday that despite the province's 
and make it a little tougher for continuing heat wave a 110,000-acre 

A short 

ing down tree limbs and causing 

extensive damage in residential)in every direction 
areas and momentarily cutting 

power supplies to sections of the! 

city. 

The wind, which registered up 

to 60-mile-per-hour force in Tren- 

ton, whipped through city streets 

shortly after 2 p. m, hitting the 

business district during the rush 

hour. 

Sand, picked up somewhere 

west of the city, was carried along 

by the gale, turning streets into 

a swirling dust bowl and sending 

rush-hour crowds scurrying for 

cover, 

Hydro lines were snapped in 

several city streets while some wit Canadians to borrow money. blaze at Blind River should be 
~~. See Its monetary advisers, the Bank} brought under control today or Sun- 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Death,!.¢ canada, Friday night ended its|day. A thousand men have labored 

a aot mee tier six-month “easy money”’ policy by to kcep the fire from spreading for 
nearly two months. 

_ the screen capital mourned today. | boosting its interest charges OM! Socttered rainstorms that again 
___A lingering death from cancer | Joans to chartered banks and other} jashed Ontario Friday helped re- 

x ayy claimed the life of Suzan Ball’at);,<titutions to two per cent from|duce from 136 to 123 the number 

‘eh tal 
+» -A sudden heart attack proved 

: im je ake 
“" 4 

a 
’ 

= 
ae 

’ 

1% of fires burning, but brought little 
: . relief from the sizzling heat wave, 

fatal to 41-year-old Carmen Mir- While the chartered banks are powidnuite sth diy: 

anda. ate not frequent borrowers from the| pve COLLAPSE 
a “s er + eesgtergeiinsd benjral bank, changeset LAER Five persons collapsed on To- 
pe Reem the niseaaee which caused | aw? rate usually have a psycho-| ronty sidewalks within an hour at 
4 her” death since 1953, when she logical effect on the general money|noon Friday as the temperature 

i slipped and injured Ker knee in| market. climbed to 91 Geerets AG, mines 
ro fe lL the 14-year record for the day. 
F se aairinut leg wos later ampu- | SIGNAL FOR LOANS Violent electric storms struck the 

ated, and valiant Suzan went on| When the rate goes up, it is a| province, crippling power lines, up- 
to marriage and anes rtp <o! | signial to the ‘lending institutions to| Tooting trees and Sindlng steects 

. screen career before =i), p : ; 
" “nal ney Se hiened thls time in her | tighten up 9n loans to customers. and Toronto, At Barrie a heavy 

Tongs. When the rate goes down, general| rainfall doused a grass fire as it 
ae She died Friday at her home in| interest rates drop and lending ac-| spread to within 200 feet of a rural 
Beverly Hills. ', | tivity increases. 7) ia school. . 

[ Thus, the chartered banks whose; At London, the heat caused 
total Joans rose to a near-record| canned goods to explode in a store. 
$4,275,000,000 on July 20, may Te-|'The drought in Ontario and Quebec 
duce lending activity by turning|is described as the worst in 40 
down borderline requests or by in-| years, Apples, melons and toma- 
creasing lending charges as WaS/toes are burning in the fields and 
done in the United States. __|the corn and potato crops have 
For eam pie Penk San been hit hard. 

own initiative have reduced in- 
terest rates on insured mortgages HAZARD REDUCED 
to give-5 per cent from 5%. They| Despite the heat wave, 

can increase the rate if they so 
desiré or reject some applications 
to reduce the over-all loan volume. 

PERSONAL LOANS - 
‘However, banks have found this 

a desirable business and it is more 
likely that curbs.may be in the 
field of personal loans by consum- 
ers who borrow to buy goods on 
time. Federal officials said con- 
sumer credit rose sharply in the 
April-June period of 1955, though 
figures for this quarter have not 
yet deen published. They said the 
main rise was in purchases of 
‘automobiles on time. ; 

The U.S. took action to curb 
credit by increasing bank rates 
last Wednesday. Belgium and West!/have manned all summer long. 

{Germany took similar action. Bri- 
tain, with a booming economy, 
placed clamps on credit seven 
months ago, 
Canadian officials have been 

watching the situation closely. They 
say the possibility of inflation in 
Canada is not imminent, but they 
are concerned lest the economy, 
rising too steeply and too suddenly 
from its 1954 recession, might 
cause excessive pressure on goods 
and labor. resulting in price jumps. 

DAY DANCING 

Miranda also died in a 
Beverly Hills home—but after a 
strenuous day spent singing and 

.dancing with the dazzling energy 
__ which won her fame as the “Bra- 

_ _ zilian Bombshell.” : 
_ Miss Ball’s husband, actor Rich- 
+ ard Long, had been told by doc- 

tors that death was near. 

sae 
M 

a 
< 

But 

Miranda’s husband, produc- 
David’ Sebastian, had no idea 
tragedy was close at hand. 
pene. knew before that she 
e 

light 
#. 

tt trouble,” he said Fri- 

ee wee 
ne of these “little things” hap- 

ned the night before her death, 
en the tiny, fiery Latin was 

ng through a comedy-musical 
ice for a television film with 

_ Jimmy Durante. At one point she 
_ dropped to one knee; out of breath. 

_ “That's ok, Carmy,” said Dur- 
ente, as cameras continued. “T’ll 
take that line,” 

__ An NBC'spokesman said no de- 
cision has been made on whether 

_ the filmed TV show with Durante 
__ will be telecast this fall. ~ 
_ IMPROMPTU PARTY | 
After the film was completed in 
___ time to beat a Screen Actors Guild 
strike deadline, she entertained 

_ the cast at an impromptu party 
at her home. ‘Then, after the 
_ last guest had gone home, she 
collapsed, : 

_. Miss Ball was already ill from 
the disease when she and Long 

Ti e engaged. When they were 
: 5 married in Santa Barbara, Calif., 

ists. Thé Cochrane and Kapuska- 
sing bush travel ban remains: 

broke, A provincial emergency ra- 

Cochrane-Kapuskasing districts, six 

' 

: For Air Travel 
FRANKFURT (AP)—Max Pruss, 

skipper of the ill-fated zeppelin 
Hindenburg, predicts giant dirig- 
ibles will one day return to the 
Atlantic air lanes with atomic en- 
gines as their power plants. 
“The atomic age,’’ he said in 

an interview with an overseas 
weekly reporter, ‘will soon bring 
back transatlantic zeppelin air 
travel.’” ; 
“The dirigible will be the first 

craft to use the atomic engine in 

in April, 1954, she walked down 
_ the aisle on an artificial limb. 
___ Later she starred in a movie and 

. __ @ live television show, and, with 
Long, played a ‘song-and-dance 
act in night clubs in Palm 
Springs, Calif., Tuscon, Ariz., and 
her native Buffalo, N.Y. 

a 5 4 

=) 

ACTOR DROPS DRUGS 

NORWALK, Calif. (AP)—Actor 
Bela Lugosi left Metropolitan State 
Hospital Friday after three months 
of treatment for drug addiction. 

}“I'm not going to disappoint those 
people,’”’ said Lugosi, referring to 
the ‘‘new-found friends’? who had 
written him during his period of 
rehabilitation, Lugosi, once star of +2 ; 

‘TORONTO (CP) — Police in horror films such as “Dracula,’’|the air because’ it is the only 
suburban Scarborough said a man Be Li Tee wee this month on strughine capable of carrying the 

was shot and wounded during a dis- € role, weight. 
_ turbance outside the Scarborough 
- House Hotel early today. fs tas ' _ Police said the man, unidenti- ‘Canadian Navy Yet!’ Says Mother 

Of Girl Stowaway on Destroyer 
fied, was taken to hospital where 

HILO, Hawaii (AP) — Police to-| sister ship, the Cayuga. 

the will undergo surgery. It was 
reported provincial police in Dun- 

- das are hglding four men in con- 
; nection with the shooting. 

Re fh BETTER CLIMATE 
ens Reuters) — Both houses | day xeported a new element in the} ‘As far as PENS. a, member of French Parliament adjourned|story of an attractive 16- of tho. crew of the Athabaskan as- ; et ; year-old| . . °°. Bnet phn ine ei, to some stra the ew] atin etl eel tional Assemtly, told deputies be- destroyer Athabaskan and now is| said. She was placed. in ‘suitable fore they left: ‘'The climate of re-| °ruising to Long Beach, Calif., with} accommodations” and will be turn- “laxed tension brought about re-| 150 Canadian sailors, ed over to United States officials " antly allows us to consider the fu-| _Jeycelin Joan Pilapil, five - foot- Sunday at Long Beach. ture with confidence,” five high school senior of Portu-| He oxpressed belief that Joycelin guese-Filipino blood, left a fare-|is the first stowaway ever to board well note for her parents in Pa-!a Canadian warship. The two ships | paalva about July 28. are on a summer training cruise. olks, 2 can't Hehe here any Mrs, Pilapil commented: onger so "m going away wit “My daughter always wanted t Bill, _it read, “So don't worry.’ |join the service eorainen é Police reported this postscript: |woman miarines or the WACs Bill wants to take care of me “But never the Canadian navy! and the baby, so let us do it to-| “TJ really ‘didn’t have any idea 

Sayed’ mother, Mrs, Fremi Be ora EW PrP, gerelegsie 
: ; ’ min} Beach! And th y Pilapil, said she didn’t know Bill sretacinn Davy Yet “T'll help her all I can, but it's 

except that he ‘‘worked on one|/not up to me t f of the ships someplace.” r i i 

: Oe | 

Today's Chuckle 
._ Lonely Hearts Ad: “Man old 
enough ta know better would like 
to meet girl not quite that old.’ 

THE WEATHER 

TORONTO, (CP) — Synopsis: | 
whe leading edge of the slightly 
cooler air that covers most of the 
Prevince this morning now has be- 
come stationary along the lower 

bushland to sportsmen and tour-| wrecked. 

out of control, but, given a little| J. 
more rain, firefighters expect to|street, who missed possible death 

shorten the net of firelines they|by seconds when the TV antenna 

I'm leaving it up to police. I hope| 

thoroughfares were blocked to 

through traffic by fallen tree limbs 

and power wires, 

Most of the damage was sus- 

tained in the city’s East Hill sec- 
n, : 

io 23 Chatham St., residence 
te) 
crashed down on the front of the 
house, bringing with it the veran-| vest end of the city until 
dah roof and damaging the roof 
of the building itself, - 

Further north on the street Mrs. 
Gladys Graziadei, resident of 87 
Lingham St., her nine-year-old 
daughter Gladys and her mother 
Mrs. Gladys Jones, narrowly es- 
caped serious injury when a heavy 
branch crashed down on. their 
parked automobile, 
“We had just got out of the car 

and had just got up into the hall 
when it happened,” Mrs. Grazi- 
adei, who was leaving her mother 
home at the time later recounted. 

Out on the East Hill playground 
at the corner of Bleecker Ave. and 
Bridge St. East, the centre was/a 
busy hive of activity, preparing 
for last night’s carnival, when the 
wind struck down. 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE 
One youngster had a narrow es- 

Supervisors and ¢ity recreation 
director Lloyd Doran headed the 

' Three new fires broke out Fri-| youngsters into safety in the cen- 
day for 13 extinguished, two at|tre of the grounds, away from the 
Port Arthur and one near Pem-| trees. / 

Police placed flares’ behind a 
dio station at Pembroke was «put| sprawling barricade of fallen tree 
out of action during.a heavy storm, | limbs and hydro wires at the cor- 
Thirty fires still raged in the|ner of George and Bridge streets. 

Closest escape was had by Mrs. 
Kilfedder, 88 East Moira 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 

Short, Vicious Gale Causes 
Heavy City Property Damage 

-_—_—_——— 

y vicious gale snapped was torn from the roof and fell 

through Belleville yeterday hurl-|#¢ross a 4,000 volt hydro line out. 

Mrs.,J. Clarke, a heavy limb| rupted by’ falling trees and limbs. 

Street with hydro lines. 
yards south onthe same street 

showers reduced ‘the fire total to|cape when he tried to pull his| Sale snapped off the top of 
the lowest for’six weeks. Only 12/ bicycle out from beneath a heavy | 
firés now aretout of) control; The! free as the wind hit. He made his! 
situation is so improved that for-|escape seconds in front of a fall-} 

Jesters Friday reopened Swastika|ing limb, The bicycle was totally 

: Che Ontarin Iuieliwenrer ~~ 

side the door. 
The short circuit sent fire flying 

leading resi- 
dents in the area to believe a 
bolt of lightning had struck the 
line. The flash was seen even by 
children playing in the river at 
the rear of houses. 

LUCKY TO BE ALIVE 

“We are just lucky to be alive, 
1 guess,” stated Mrs. Kilfedder. 
“I had just turned the television 
eet off and had only made two 
steps toward the door when the 
TV aerial went down across the 
hydro wires.” 

“Our television service man 
told us that we could have been 
electrocuted. When I called him 
and told him what had happened 
he told us not to touch any 
metal object and to get the kid- 
dies out of the house.” 
_There were two major hydro 

breaks in the city, one at the cor- 
ner of Pine and Charles streets, 
and the other at the corner of 
Catherine and Sinclair streets. In 
doth instances main line leading 
from sub stations were put out of 
commission as the lines were dis- 

Power was off in much of the 
the 

break in the lines at Catherine 
street was repaired. ! 

Mr. O. H. Scott, utilities com- 
mission manager, said other 
breaks in the city were only local, 
merely affecting households in the 
immediate area of the breaks. 

REALLY A TWISTER 

“Tt really was a twister while it 
Jasted,” Mr. Scott said. “It is sur- 
prising what damage can be don 
by a five-minute wind.” . 

No, 231 John street had a nar- 
row escape from damage when a 
free on the collegiate lawn on the 
opposite side of the street was 
Sliced by the gale, sending a 
lieavy log onto the front garden 
of the house and straddling the 

A few 

stress of lines strained by the 
a 

hydro pole. ' 
In a field on Sidney street near 

the MacFarlane Woodenware 
premises, cattle grazed peacefully 
in a field while a few yards away 
motorists gingerly mounted the 
ditch to skirt fallen lines. } 

At the corner of Catherine and 
Cedar streets a big soft maple on 
the front lawn at the Winnifred 
Leslie residence was up-rooted 
and crashed down onto theroof of 
and crashed down onto the roof of 
kitchen took the brunt of the 
damage with a heavy limb pierc- 
ing the sheeting, while a chim- 
ney was knocked off the main 
part of the house, ; 

Zeppelinist Sees Mystery Man in Police Probe 
Atomic Dirigibles Cleared Chief in 1 950 Report 

By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP) Terry 
Parsloe, mystery man of-the Tup- 
per royal commission hearings and 
auther of a secret 1950 report, is 
scheduled to be the first less 
when the commission sits again 
here Monday morning, 

His report, made to Charles E. 
Thompson who was mayor in 1949 
and 1950, gave chief constable Wal- 
ter Mulligan a clean bill of health 
after the chief had been accused 
of accepting bribes. ~ 
The charges were made by Det.- 

Sgt. Len Cuthbert in a_ private 
meeting with then prosecutor, now 
magistrate, Gordon Scott’ and’ Mr. 
Thornpson, 

It was publication of similar 
Cuthbert charges in the Toronto 
tabloid Flash which helped bring 
about the royal commission, under 
Reginald H, Tupper, to investigate 
the Vancouver police force. 
LAY FOR YEARS 
The Parsloe report lay for fivez 

years in a sealed, unmarked en- 
velope in city hall until it was 
brought hefore the commission Fri- 
day, evidence said. 

Its author was one of the young- 
est men ever to make sergeant in 
the RCMP, He retired around 1947 

as a staff sergeant at the age of 
38 atter 20 years in the service. 

Parsloe specialized in detecting 
counterfeiters and was liaison of- 
ficer between the RCMP in British 
Columbia and detachments in other 

provinces. 
His report was termed ‘'the best 

’ 

the) we could get’’ by Mr. Thompson, 
H. A. D, Oliver, counsel for 

Cuthbert who wounded himself in 
a suicide attempt June 24, termed 
it “‘this bucket of whitewash.” 

Mr. Thompson, testifying under 

subpoena, took the place at Fri- 
day's session of Supt. Harry Whe- 
lan, head of the uniform branch, 

In Ottawa, a spokesman for the 
Roy2l Canadian Navy said the girl 
slipped aboard during an “open 
house” function. She was discov- 
ered in a stern compartment when 
the destroyer was at sea with her 

she won't wa 
again,”’ ' 

Mrs, Pilapil said Joycelin is the 
most spirited of her six children 

| and hardest to control. Joycelin’s 
father 15 a sugar plantation worker. 

Great Lakes, nt to traipse around 
A developing storm 

! in South 
Dakota will move east and again 
tring hot, humid air into south- 
ern Ontario on Sunday. 

| who Irilled himself with his service 
|revolver three hours before he was 
to have taken the witness stand 

'for » return appearance. He testi- 

jfied earlier in the hearings 
Mr. Thompson, said his re 

| 

that then Attorney-General Gordon 
Wismer have the 1949 Cuthbert 
charges investigated was denied by 
Wismer who suggested ‘it was a 
job for the RCMP.” 
The RCMP declined, Mr. Thomp- 

son testified, and an appeal to Jus- 
tice Minister Garson in Ottawa was 

; also turned down. 
Parsloe, Mr. Thompson said, was 

hired 
mendation.”’ 
was a security officer with the 
Powell River Co., a post he still 
holds. 

“I got the best advice I could,” 
Mr. Thompson said. ‘‘I went to the 
attorney-general.”’ 

It-was the second time Mr. Wis- 
mer’s name had come up at the 
hearings, Several days ago Det.- 
Sgt. Archie Plummer testified that 
Cuthbert told him chief Mulligan 
had ‘‘everything fixed in Victoria,” 
and was ‘‘close to Wismer.’’ Cuth- 
bert said later he was confident 
he did not mention Mr. Wismer 
by rlame and the former attorney- 
general has asked to testify. 

Pistol Arsenal, 
Ammunition 
Found in Creek 
TORONTO (CP) — An arsenal 

of pistols and ammunition on the 
bottom of a creek at nearby 

Frenchman's Bay has parents wor- 
ried, 
Bobby Smith, 15, picked up a 

.88 calibre automatic Friday while 
swimming. A few minutes later it 
accidentally discharged,athe bullet 
narrowly missing a group of swim- 
mers. 
Bobby's friend came up with an- 

other gun and earlier Gary . 
13, of Dunbarton, found one on the 
creek bottom. Other swimmers 
have brought almost 300 rounds of 

quest ‘ammunition ashore, 

1955 

“on Mr. Wismer’s recom- 
The former officer 

_|death for his sleuthing triumphs 

TEMPERATURES ~~ 
Max, 

60 

84 

4 
Today 70 
One Year Ago 
Bay Water—61 

Yesterday's Mean—82.5. 
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Smuggled Dope 
WRANGLING OVER |\Worth $1,000,000 
MISSILE CONTROL Seized by Police 
Senior Dept. Officers |Arrest of Three Probably | : 

Refuse to Comment Breaks International Ring _ 
By DAVE McINTOSH 

Canadian Press Staff Writer TORONTO (CP) — Police believe 

they cracked an international dope 
OTTAWA (CP) —The army and|ring operating between European 

air force are wrangling, at least cities and Toronto with the arrest 
in the lower echelons, about two|Friday ty of two men and a 
aspects of their future operations.|WOM4" and seizure of narcotics 

valued 
One concerns ground ~ to - air ped af about: Sh 000,00m onthe . black market. 

guided missiles and the other an} RCMP and Toronto police said 
airborne supply line for the 1st)they found five pounds of heroin 
Canadiun Infantry Division. pains ao of ay para in 

e en they ra alg 
Only guarded references have midtown Bathurst street house 

been made to this under-the-sur-|shortly before midnight. 
face squabble at the defence de- “ RCMP Supt.-R. S. Carroll said 
artment and none at all by se-|he believed the drug seizure to be 
ae ofticials S bh the largest in the history of To-|% 

4 ; a7 ronto. Insp. Bert Mace of the To- 
All Defence Minister Campney|ronto police department estimated 

has said on the subject is that/it was one of the largest in Can- 

alternative methods for control of |@da in 50 years. 
ground-to-air missiles are under Seaceed wit Gace eek eens 

consideration and will be studied) in narcotics. Police identified them 
for some time to come. as Jacob Rosenblat, 52, a furniture 

JUST ARTILLERY salesman; Jack Goldhar, an auto 
salesmen; and Hannelore Rosen- 

The army viewpoint apparently| bloom, 23, a housewife, all of To- te: : 

is that missiles are just another|ronto; © Harry Whelan, 51-year-old 
form of artillery and therefore are a Rober persutwe ae Re douse exiirteridens oF We strife-r 

5 i ancouver police for 
the Proper responsibility of the| vere brought there Friday. The|ther of a former policeman 
as . supply was earmarked for ship-| found shot to death at his 
The RCAF argument is under-|ment to ring agents in large Cana-| in Vancouver, his service rev. 

stood to be that the air force must|dian cities, police said, and was|er by his side. High officials 
be responsible for all air defence,|to be cut down, diluted and made) police headquarters said 
whether that be interceptor planes|into thousands of capsules for re-| death-wound was self inflicte 
or ground units firing ground-to-|tail sale to addicts. (CP 
air missiles. Supt. Carroll estimated that the 

In the controversy concerning] drugs sold in capsule form would 
planes for the army, the soldiers|bring $1000,000. pri 
want transports and helicopters to| Police got on the trail of the 
move supplies from rear dumps|ring nine months ago when under- 
to the front lines and they want|cover agents discovered that Tor- 
army pilots to. fly them. onto and Montreal drug addicts 
Some RCAF officers are casting| were heing serviced by a new or- 

a suspicious eye on this scheme, | ganization. ; 
apparently fearing that the army’s| Until then all narcotics smuggled 
next move would’ be to get into/into Canada came from Mexico and 
tactical air.support for ground|the United States. Sources of the 
troops. i 9 drugs for the new organization 
TRAINS A FEW were traced to France and Ger- 

The army now trains a few many. * 
. i ion with ‘the 

pilots as artillery spotters but air Working in cooperation 
force planes transport the army’s 

international. sximinal ppalipe coy, 
; trikin mission agents of the Rt wen 

sixee =, iRattalon mobilen ig ®\to Europe and picked up the trail 

In the ground-to-air missile field, Te A Soria covered cities the army appeared to get the]. G d police ; 
jump on the air force by sending in France and Germany an ine Whelan of the uniform b: 

etaut 60 soldiers to Texas for nore rae Wis nae agar his life on the day h 
training on the American Nike. ~_ uggled into this country within continue testimony in — 

These soldiers also participated in). last few years. has accused his chief o} 

cold-weather tests of Nike at Fort|""tye European-Canadian infer-lynie with the underworld 
ieee Officers are understood. to nase pea peed Whelan Sa Sun Ee ie 

¢ icai ’ e in deeded 7:40 a.m, Friday on 
eae mati an anny. respon. |t2 have been operating for nearly| chesterfield of their hom 
sibility and that the army should : ageaty shot in his heart. His 
maintain this control in any future |volver, with one ché 
war. Some of them fear that if “ae at oe rR il Ase 
ground-+o-air missiles are outside | . top Vt sameeren 
their control army units might not A a Serre via voeiteee 
be afforded sufficient protection] OTTAWA (CP) — Group Capt.) aaa er pipes) 

from air attack. B, D, Richer, 44, of Ottawa, has|duled to Sater tte wt 
One of the RCAF’s arguments for)peen appointed commander of the real ra a 

air force control of ground-to-air|air force's No. 1 auxiliary group) -° oy into “charaes 
missiles is that missiles are radar-|headquarters in Montreal. | ho peed neces 
controlled and it has a lot of radar| He ‘succeeds Group Capt. F. C.)Me ‘™ em 
operators. \ Carling-Kelly, 43, of. Toronto, new| FAMILY TRAGEDY - 

director of ground training at “Two days before he dic 

UN ACCUSES REDS RCAF headquarters. Kelly is|°W® hand, he had told 

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)—The See Reval atl Col. appearing at the comn 

United Nations command has ac- es Kinvaton, Out 
cused the Communists of “‘indis-|"©8° : 
criminate acts of inhumanity to- 

ing that he was worried 

13° FEARED DEAD 
ward man” by floating anti-person- 

tragedy would be bared 
ness box. a 

3 ‘Whelan referred to th ao 

nel mines to South Korean shores.| LUCKNOW, India (Reuters)—|of his daughter in s fornia 

Mai-Gen. Harland C. Parks made} Thirteen pesons, » mostly women 

the charge at a 90-minute meeting/and children, are feared to have 

of the Allied-Communist military|drov.ned in the flooded Ami river 

years ago. vt 
His father also had take 

n East India. They 
in a boat 

own life—with Harry's 1 “a 

t-flowing 

A 

ARMY, AIR FORCE 

ae 
n j 

0 
ol 

v= 
2 

pe 

a 

officer. whose last conver 
dicated he preferred de: 
calling a tragic family i 

today in the morgue 
lane from police head 
The officer, superinten 

New Commander - 

armistice commission. He said at/ near Gorakhpur i 

least six Koreans have been killed} were among 32 person’ 

and seven wounded by Communist) that ‘overturned in the fas 

The fatal shooting follo 
weeks an attempted 
Det.-Sgt. Len Cuthbert, } 
in the hearing who now 
ering from a near - fa 
wound. i 

- Cuthbert has told of taki 
and, he says, splitting them 
police chief Walter M igi 
is on Jeave of absence 
completion of the hea ng 
The superintendent’s b 

detective Jack Whelan, sob 
jhe would avenge his Bee bs 

i ll” the superintenden 
jouble murder. after Scotland |1n& oe aE Se 

vant detective’ questioned ae at pRcalteuer corruption in’ th 

sth in a London police station, | *O% s | 

tre victims were Mrs. Irene iN pbb bs 

Chapman and her baby girl, Irene. to air a re he lanes 

Scoiland Yard said the younger he sa e . 

Chapmen, who teaches ee Se 

i ashionable suburb 0 r- a; 

aot had called Friday night at | lieve roe, ba tee 

a police station in Brighton, Sojhave blown inks Me a 

miles south of London. His story ni ak We stan and tell 

led police to break into the Chap- Waive Cohelatn Said SHER 

mans’ new white bungalow at Or- Whol - eutlbsetanil 

pington, where the bodies were | nme BO receltitaain 

ype details of his story were aie del@phene seals 

The bodies of Mrs. Chapman and 
Irene were in the bungalow’s blood- 
spattered bathroom. A senior in- 
vestigator said ‘‘each received) 
head injuries.’’ The mother was) 

leaning over the baby as if to pro-) 

He | tect her. : 

Police found a tlood - stained 
poker at the 

mines. river Thursday, 

Son of Late Scotland Yard Chief 

Accused of Killing Wife, Daughter 
| Chapman's son was accused of LONDON (Reuters) — Scotland 

Yard today brought a double mur- 

der charge against the only son 

of their late murder squad chief. 

Frederick J. Chapman, 32-year- 
old school teacher, was accused of 
slaying his beautiful blonde wife 
and baby daughter. 

Their battered bodies were found 
at his bungalow home at Orping- 
ton near London Friday night. 
Chapman was ordered to appear 

before a special magistrates court 

late: today. 
The accused man is the son of 

chief detective superintendent Wil- 
liam “Cherub"’ Chapman, 56, who 
died in a London hospital two 
weeks ago. Chapman received the 
Order of the British Empire from 
Queon Elizabeth shortly before his 

brother's death, ites? 
“He had a lot to tell ; 

ity 

us! 
pursd \ 

‘n By ste ri- 

sas, | 
COMING EVENTS 

BOAT RACES, CRYSTAL BE a 

Sunday, August 14th, Sixty ae 
five classes. re ety 

ee 
DON’T FORGET SOCIAL EY 

at Knights of Columbus & 
pices of Holy Name Soc 
urday nights Good o 

pot and door prizes 

r jas a top Scotland Yard Aah b 
i/was known as the ‘‘Cherub e- 

cause of his round, smiling face |hammer and fireplace 

and pleasant disposition. scene, 

“ - 
AY via IN! 
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ce ° CENTRAL AND WEST CANADA TO HAVE RAINLESS MONTH Obi BIRTHS DISTRICT NEWS ‘ome Oquadron Wins Secon He . nics uary CITY & | | \SELOW NOKRAAL MA YD MUCH aba ht a f Teeny pee BEL wry. 3 st Aa e sem tee bing Sai OW CHARLES H. MUMBY DUFFY. — Mr, ant, a oiaane 

specian nize 18" | Tronhy in Power Regatta isa ee bios SRS ens io Monga 
IDARY | 5 EG EM agg OOD OE STIRLING — The funeral of Thursday, July 28th, 1955, at the 

FOR SECON al BELOW AE Charles Henry Mumb resident| Belleville General Hospital A 

SCHOOLS AT FAIR | . awe NOL, “ nry % Ys ss 4 | brother for Gregory 

; ist | Belleville’s power boat regatta) noon gale caused an hour-long | ae a Vi Pd DET LDR Cid. (CODGARSICTES Ee Wade PUE. — Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pue, (nee 
For the first time in the his vi weer h yesterday postponement of the run for the ‘ was held on Thursday afternoon,| Anna Hogle), Brandon, Manitobs, 

shibition special prize neared its close ere ys Rochester trophy. “Jane” was)! August 4th in Salem United | are happy to announce the arrival 
of the exhib a : d winning | of their son, Carson Neal, at the 

list for secondary schools is being WHtG' tH8 Home equasror already out in the bay when the} Church. General Hospital, Brandon, Mani- 
. at ihe it >i % »ba, August Sth, 1955, A 

offered for Belleville Fair. the Rochester Consolation Cup gale struck it at Point Anne, forc A former pastor, the Rev. H Srothar for Alex’ and Edward. @ 

The special prize list for secon~ 

dary schoo} students includes home| “"y.-) Marshall, skippering his|scheduled after all danger of a ficiated at the service. Salem KILLED IN CRASH 

ecotfomics, crafts, penmanship,/«jay Gee”, came through arel ite ee we eens s choir rendered a favorite selec-| en, On eT 
; ; icul- i ith a total 737 points ovelty 0 ay was a race Bieta a 

shopwork, woodworking, agricu!=| of piloting with a Maka ByAeeedintate pldb-6F the’ tion, % 

al science and arts and crafts. 

The complete prize list is avail- 

able to students at either Belle-| 

lits second triumph of the four- 
day event. 

lout of a possible 800 to win the 
levent. Second place honors al- 
so was scooped by the home 

squadron by Dr. J. H. Forrester’s 
ville Collegiate Institute or Quinte} 

Secondary School. . 

BRUCE LATTIMER 
GIVEN HIGH POST 

»| Leach, 

ing it to turn back. 
The race was continued as| 

regatta entries. The event was 
won by “Bateau” Cinq,” skippered 
by Lennie Holcombe of Grand Is- 

“Jane,” skippered by Fran k 

“Jane” had 581 marks on 

the credit side. 
Third was “Marita II’, a Toron- 

to entry, skippered by Reg Reid, 
with a total of 540 points. 

land, N.Y. 
Second was “Marita II”, skip- 

pered by Marie Reid of Toronto, 
while third was the work horse of 
the entire boating meet—‘Jane” 
—skippered by Mrs. Jane Forrest- 

H. 

The bearers were all neighbors: 

Messrs. Ernest Broadworth, Ern- 

est Sarles, Percy Ray, Mowat | pe 

Sine, Ed, Colden and Will Wright. | 7 

Nebo cemetery. 

Lackey, Claremont, Ontarfo, of- 

Interment was made in Motnt| (gg 

MRS. MILTON DELONG 
The big prize of the regatta, | er. Lattimer 

See a repr the Van Valkenburg trophy, was} The regatta comes to an_ end 
has been elected representative 

The funeral of Mrs. Edith Isobel | 
, “Philmar” with the running for the Clay- rT eae oe e Delon 49 Catherine Street, was 

ict No. 2 to the-council of/ taken by an US. entry, 
: 

Peeters College of Pharmacy.) ‘from Ithaca, skippered by Ed. Bee. ePEYs t SR ae V4. LAE acksonville MYC held Friday, August Sth, from thé| 

“The district covers an area from) Latham. ser << OP, ae a BEL Hi Thomas C, Thompson Funeral| / , 
“Philmar” cruised back in-/day and is open to members of 

to harbor yesterday afternoon with | the Canadian power squadrons 

765 points to its credit, while close | only. oa 9 : 

behind was R. Moser’s Buffalo en-| Entries in the race were: ‘Mar- 
try, “Bobcat,” with 743 points, tall” : of Toronto; ‘ “Jane,” of 

The intrepid 29-foot “Jane” Belleville; “Chaldean”. of Toron- 
came third, to take a slice of the|to; “Flamingo II” of Toronto; 

Brockville to Trenton and north 

to Bancroft. 
---- 

FALSE ALARM 
Changing water pressure which 

Chapel, Rev. S. E. Larman con-|' 
ducted the service. 
~ Bearers were Charles and John 
Delong, grandsons of the de- 

ceased; Harold Foster, S. J. Fitz- 
gerald, Claude Wallace and Harry 

Little relief from the most sustained drought in Eastern Canada in 40 years is held by the weath- 
erman. The next/30 days promise only more héat for most of Canada extending from Montreal to the 
B,C. border, Southern Ontario crops have already wilted along with citizens and the rainless weather 
may spell ruin to thousands of acres of grain and vegetables. Even the prairies which enjoyed a good 
early growing season is expected to feel the full force of drought and heat. 

sét off the fire alarm took fire- honors for Belleville, with Dr. J.|“Ebb Tide” of Belleville; “Jay BELLEVI E sTRE taker 

men on a false run to J. and _J-)17 Forrester himself steering his|Gee” of Belleville; “Jo of Tor- I VILL ET TRENTON NEWS Interment took place in Albury | f@y 
Cash Company factory Friday) oat to a score of 700 points. {onto and “Philabuster” of Belle- S AFFECTED BY HEA Cemetery. 

Donald Carr-Harris of London, 

GAYLORD E. (PETE) GOYER | Ont., was among 30 persons killed 

in the crash of an American Air- 

Fourth and Jast in the race was} ville. ; 
Jim Brown’s “Chaldean,” from| All trophies of the four-day re- 
Toronto. gatta will be awarded at a.cruise 

ight. The exact cause of the false 

aire was not determined but 

firemen said apparently a drop in 

By ELMER BONTER | 
PHONE TRENTON 17644 bas if af 

i £ 

the Belleville Burial Company) Was the only Canadian on the 
Funeral Home to St. Michael’s| plane. He is survived by his wi- 
Church where Requiem Mass was| dow and two children. 

cine Pieseite te Bina Yesterday's sudden early after! dinnar here lenient. : The funeral of Gaylord E. lines plane at Ft. Leonard Wood, 3 1 bell calling out the off the alarm 6 ? ° (Pete) Goyer, 20 St. Paul Street, aT ThAGHPTEL dee 

ee Sashay’ Wins Freeman Cup Race _ [ier ma, isey.mering fiom Mo. An infurlal concer be 
Produce Meets 
Quick Demand 

YPU Softball YPU So | As 10 Yachts Run Aground in Fog League Had sung by Rev. O'Connor, O.M.L of (CP Photo) 
Waupoos. 

Bearers were Harry Semark, 
PRESQU’ILE POINT (Special) |skippers and their crews. Gerald Ethier, Bernard Boulter, 
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“NOTHING UNDER 
THE SUN IS EVER 
ACCIDENTAL” 

*(Author’s Name below) 

Within -your own life 

Much better your medi- 
cines help overcome sick- 
ness, and the greatly in- 
creased knowledge your 
Physician has to keep you 

“Accidental”. 

All over the world re- 
search scientists are sear- 
ching for new and better 
treatments. The pharma- 
ceutical industry expends 
vast sums to perfect a sin- 
gle better drug. Almost as 
great a “Miracle”, as the 
results they accomplish is 
the comparatively low cost 
of medicines. You are ac- 
tually spending less per 
sickness than you ever did 

| before. ‘ 

a 

YOUR PHYSICIAN 

CAN PHONE 

WOodland 2-4551 

WHEN YOU NEED 
_ A MEDICINE 

Pick up your prescrip- 
tion if shopping ‘sear us, by 
let us deliver promptly 
without extra charge. A 
great many people entrust 
us with the responsibility 
of filling their prescrip- 
tions, May we compound 

Good Season 

With Halloway and Centenary 
as representatives of their re-|the local market this morning, 
spective sections, the finals in the 
South Hastings District Young 
People’s Union Softball League 
will get underway on the Cent- 
énary diamond Monday evening 
in the first game of a home-and- 
home series to determine the 
league championship. The second 
game will be played Thursday 
evening on the Halloway dia- 
mond. 
Twelve teams entered the 

Y.P.U. softball league this year, 
the teams béing divided into two 
sections representing the eastern 
and western sections of the dis- 
trict. Scheduled play got under- 
way June 20th and semi-finals 
have now been declared with 
Halloway as winner of the eastern 
section and Centenary winner in 
the western section. 
Teams comprising the Y.P.U. 

league this year were: Eastern 
section: Halloway, Plainfield- 
Bethel - Zion, Carmel - Foxboro, 
Bridge Street, Belleville; College 
Hill and Bethany. In the western 
section were King Street, Tren- 
ton; Scotts; Centenary; Rawdon 
Circuit; North Trenton and Stirl- 
ing. 

It was Halloway all the way in 
the eastern section, the Halloway 
nine finishing on top in the regu- 
lar schedule and defeating Fox- 
boro and Plainfield-Bethel-Zion 
in the semi-finals. 

In the western section Rawdon 
finished on top; won out over 

time you have noticed how || North Trenton in the first semi- 
final round and then lost out to 
Centenary in the semi-final. 

Y.P.U. executive members who 
did an excellent job in planning 
and organization of the league in- 
cluded Gordon MelInroy as chair- 

well. These benefits are not || man, with Evelyn Emerson, Ruth 
MeMullen, Gary Cranston and 
Ralph Johnson. 

Japanese Mark 
Anniversary 
By Bell Tolling 
HIROSHIMA, Japan (Reuters)— 

The bells of Hiroshima rang out in 
unison this morning over a hot, 
dusty city to mark the 10th an- 
niversary of the first military use 
of the atomic bomb. 

At 8:15 a.m. monks and priests 
tolled the bells and beat the drums 
of Buddhist temples, Shinto shrines 
and Christian churches throughout 
the city, marking the precise time 
of day that an American bomber 
detonated its atornic weapon in the 
skies above. 

_Hiroshima’s citizens prayed in 
silence, wherever they were, and 
500 pigeons, released by mayor Ta- 
dao Watanabe, fluttered up over a 
gathering of 10,000 persons attend- 
ing a memorial service held by 
the city government. 
Tre service was held in the Hiro- 

shima “Peace Park’? around a 
memorial tablet bearing the names 
of 58,500 known victims of the ex- 
plosion of Aug. 6, 1945. The ceno- 
taph carries the inscription “Rest 

On Local Market 

Abundant produce, offered on 

met quick demand, while prices 
mostly continued steady. 

For the first time melons and 
canteloupes were offered in 
heavy supply on the market, Can- 
teloupes and melons sold from 
10-75 cents, according to size. 
Blueberries continued at 50 cents 
a quart, $2.75 a six-quart basket. 
Apples were 75 cents a basket for 
Transparents while Melbas were 
55 cents and Astrachans sold up- 
wards from 55 cents. Plums 
brought 75 cents a basket and 25 
cents a quart for Shiros. Blue 
raspberries were 50 cents a quart, 
while Everbearing strawberries 
were 35 cents a pint. Missouri 
currants were 30 cents a quart 
while cherries continued at $1 a 
basket for Montmorencies, with- 
out stems. 
Tomatoes were down to 50 cents 

a basket on one or two stalls, but 
popular price was 75 cents a bas- 
ket. Corn sold between 30-50 
cents according to size and qual- 
ity. Cauliflowers were 30-35 cents 
apiece while cabbage sold up- 
wards from 10 cents: a head. 
Cucumbers were up to 60 cents 
a basket, according to size, while 
dills were 40 cents to $1.25 a bas- 
ket. Pepper and pepper squash 
were 10 cents apiece, while 
onions and beets continued at 10 
cents a bunch. Marrows were 10- 
35 cents apiece and carrots 15 
cents a quart, 50 cents a basket. 
Potatoes were 50 cents a basket, 
$2,75 a bushel. Beans were 15 
cents a quart. 

Gladioli were $1 a dozen. 
A small offering of fresh, dress- 

ed whitefish was 45 cents a lb. 
On the inside market egg 

prices hit a new high at 75 cents 
for extra large, 70 cents for large 
and 60 cents for medium. Poultry 
prices were steady at 50 cents for 
fowl and 55 cents for spring 
chickens. 

Pilot Credited 
With Saving 
Lives of 68 

— 

CHICAGO (AP*)— Skilful piloting 

| was credited with saving the lives 

of 68 persons in a Northwest Air- 

lines plane accident late Friday. 

The pilot, Capt, George A. Stone 

| Of Minneapolis, had just landed his 

|four-engined stratocruiser at Mid- 

way airport when he noticed that 

jbis propellers would not reverse. 

He worked the brakes frantically 

but their power was insufficient to 

halt the big plane, normally slowed 

by the propeller reversing mechan- 
ism 

“When I saw the rigid arrow 
markers, landing lights and @aso- 

line stations at the corner of the 
field,’ Stone told a reporter, ‘I 

wee ‘ 
4 EychiWY dehe NS Oe wee 

This corkscrew white line on 

Bridge St. West of the Four Corn~ 

ers, had motorists wondering 

painted line askew. 

Babe Tekeras 
Starts New 
Cancer Fight 
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)--Babe 

Didrikson Zaharias, woman ath- 
lete of the century, has developed 
a second cancer but ‘‘firmly ex- 
pects to return to golf.’’ 
George Zaharias, her husband, 

Friday night said doctors at John 
Sealy Hospital here found a ‘‘small 
cancer lesion’ on the right side of 
the sacrum (posterior of the pelvic 
girdle). X-ray treatments have 
been started. 

Zaharias quoted the doctors as 
saying the treatments will stop the 
pains she has been suffering in her 
right hip and leg in about 10 days. 
No surgery is contemplated at the 
time. 

Mrs. Zaharias underwent surgery 
for rectal cancer in 1953. Her ath- 
letic career, which has spanned 
more than two decades and in- 
cluded just about every sport in 
the books, then appeared at an end. 
However, the operation was be- 

lieved to have completely removed 
the cancer and the Babe returned 
to the golf tournament trail. She 
won several tournaments, includ- 
ing the national Open last year. 
Since 1953 Mrs. Zaharias has 

about their driving ability, until his crew sailed “Sashay” over the 

they found out the hot sun had 122-mile course in 16 hours, sev- 

softened the asphalt and sent the|e€m minutes and 51 seconds on 

‘Iness fell and fog blanketed the 

been reporting here for periodic 
checkups. Earlier this spring she 
complained of pains in her back 
and legs, and entered the hospital 
in May. She was found to have a 
ruptured spinal disk and under- 
went corrective surgery. 
The surgery failed to stop the} 

pairs, and doctors started looking 
for new causes. 
The big ex-wrestler’s voice soft- 

ened as he told of breaking the 
news to his plucky wife. 

“She never flinched when told 
she had another cancer,”’ he said. 
Then he said she added: 
“This is my greatest battle.’’ 

applied full left rudder.” 
The big plane veered from the 

runway, drove through a steel wire 
| WINNER OF 

—The “Sashay” of the Youngs- 
town Yacht Club, won the annual 
Freeman Cuno Race for the fourth 
consecutive time Friday as it led 
36 starters across the finish line 
here. 

The race, which started off Bur- 
lington pier Thursday noon, was 
laid ovey a course from Burling- 
ton to Port Dalhousie to Presqu- 
ile. 
Ten of the starters went aground 

off Presqu’ile early Friday morn- 
ing in dense fog and did not fig- 
ure in the final tabulations. Navi- 
gation in the fog and without the 
aid of the Scotch Bonnet light 
which had been out for three 
days, was extremely difficult. 

Flares from the 60-foot “Me- 
tina” of Rochester, which had to 
be towed off a shoal by an RCAF 
launch, were credited with warn- 
ing several other boats away from 
Shallow water. 
Skipper E. L, “Bud” Doyle and 

corrected time for a new record. 
Last night skipper Doyle re- 

ceived the coveted Louisé Free- 
man trophy at a reception given 
by the Presqu’ile Yacht Club at 
Jack Wilson’s summer home on 
the lakefront. Mr. Doyle’’s,boat 
is an Owens’ cutter and competes 
in the CCA Division I class. 
WELL IN FRONT 

The race went well until dark- 

Jake in the region of Scotch Bon- 
net at the approach to Brighton 
Bay. However, trouble never 
really brewed until 2.30 a.m. Fri- 
day when John Van Voorhis’ 60- 
font yacht the ‘“Metina”’ went 
aground. The Rochester boat 
was well jin front at the time. 
Except for an accident it appear- 
ed that Judge Van Voorhis would 
be the new Freeman Cup holder. 

Fate had other ideas as the 
Metina caught hard and fast on a 
hidden shoal hidden in the pea 
soup fog and darkness. 

Although he lost the race Judge 
Van Voorhis is credited with sav- 
ing three other craft from a sim- 
ilar fate. He could see silhou- 
ettes of opposing boats through 
the fog in the moonlight. He 
sent up red flares warning them 
away from shoals. They turned 
in time to miss the underwater 
obstruction. Nine other craft 
not in ramge of the signals foul- 
ed on bottom and failed to fin- 
ish. 

A spokesman for the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association reported that 
part of the trouble was believed 
to be due to yachtsmen being un- 
able to locate Scotch Bonnet light 
not in operation for three days. 

In addition the Presqu'ile light- 
house's low intensity beam was 
observed to be burning but was 
not seen by most of the racing 

Notice 
IF YOU CANNOT 
CONTACT YOUR 
FAMILY DOCTOR 

DIAL WO 8-5511 

All boats were recovered from 
the beach without serious injury 
to crews or damage to boats. Lo- 
cal boatmen co-operating with 
the crew from the RCAF tender 
cut of Trenton and U.S. Coast- 
guard. cutter “Ojibwa”, did a fine 
job in refloating disabled craft, 
the spokesman said. 

Boats reported aground and 
unable to finish the race official- 
ly included the “Titia” of the 
Queen City Yacht club skippered 
by Ann Gorman; the “Volante” 
of the Rochester Yacht club skip- 
pered by C. T. Depay: the “Blue 
Seas” of the Rochester Yacht club 
skippered by V. Mulvey; the 
“Dutch Maid”, of the Youngstown 
Yacht club skipperéd by P, J. 
Hunt, the “Sno Goose” of the 
Royal Hamilton Yacht club skip- 
pered by Bruce S. McLeod, com- 
modore of the club, the “Chloe” 
of the Port Credit Yacht club 
skippered by John Collett, the 
“Zara” of the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht club skippered by P. 
Sweeney and the “Metina” of the 
Rochester Yacht club skippered 
by Judge John Van Voorhis. 

The Charles Freeman Cup: em- 
hlematic of competition for six: 
meter boats went to Ken Pur- 
chase skipper of the “Johan” of 
the Queen City Yacht club. 

Results— 

C, C. A. Division I — “Sashay” 
skippered by E. L. “Bud” Doyle 
of the Youngstown Yacht Club. 

C. C. A. Division II — ‘Rascal’ 
skippered by M. R. Anstice, Jr., of 
Rochester Yacht Club. 

, 12 meter class — “Metina” skip- 
pered by John Van Voorhis of Ro- 
chester Yacht Club did not finish. 

Eight meter class — ‘Venture 
Il” skippered by Norman Walsh 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. 

Six meter class — “Johan” skip- 
pered by Ken Purchase of the 
Queen City Yacht Club. 

“R” Boat Division — ‘“Kathea’ 
skippered by John Bown of the 
Rochester Yacht Club. 

Dragon class — “Sus” skipper- 
er by Bruce Huston of the G.Y.C. 

Lake Ontario class boats—‘‘Aq- 
uilla” skippered by W. Moran of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 

JOHN f. BUSH 

Rene St. Denis, Peter Louis and 
David Blackburn. 

Wheat Acreage 
Prayers at the graveside in 

St. James’ Cemetery were led 
by Rev. Sheehan, OMI, of 
Waupoos. 

HERBERT LUMMISS 
The funéral of Herbert Lum- 

miss of Stirling was held Friday 
afternoon from the chapel of 
the Belleville Burial Company 

Lowest in West 
Since 1943 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s west- 
ern wheat farmers this year may 
reap a better-than-average crop 

Funeral Home: Archdeacon J. B. Jed 
Creeggan conducted the service. pore PPMP PTR 

Bearers were Berton Woodbeck,| 4.4 jn 12 years. of 

Guy Bradshaw, William Long,| The bureau of statistics esti-, 
yinceny pa aaa Douglas Ackers| mated Friday that the 1915 area 

an el tanner. ._, | Planted to wheat is down to 21,504, 
Interment took place in Guffin’s|999 acres, the lowest since 1943., 

Cemetery. The total compares with 244,266,800 
planted in 1954 and the 24,953,000: 

Police Blotter 

“Tors Fe : oe 

ne ; 
ee 

average for the 1944-53 decade. | 
However, officials here say farm- 

ers may harvest a better-than-aver-. 
; age crop because of anticipated 

_ BR. White, R.R. 2, Belleville, was Re ee years. P : 
taken to Belleville General Hos- 

r 

The bureau said that while wheat | 
pital shortly before midnight last| acreage is down there has been a 
night, with a possible : 
jaw, following an altercation at a/ ings. Rye acreage is estimated at 
Front street restaurant. Police|the lowest in eight years, but the 
said that Kenneth Stone, R.R. 8,|/barley area is placed at an all- 
was the other party involved in| time high, and there are sharp in- 
the fracas. 
A Montreal juvenile, said to be} flaxseed. 

in the city visiting relatives, was} This accent on coarse grain pro- 

picked up by police as a prowler| duction should make considerable 
in the back yard at a Victoria} quantities of cattle feed available 
ayenue address. The lad told po-/for central Canadian farmers hit 
lice that he had intended to raid| badly this year by drought. 
an apple tree in the yard. 

Police reported but one minor 
accident which occurred on Sta- 
tion street, when a parked auto 
was struck by a passing vehicle. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

Sa 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location. 

BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 

289 FRONT ST. 

FOR 

SUNDAY 
DINNERS 

' APPLY 
VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

MYCIL 

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
A complete 

gives excellent results from 

treatment that 

this annoying condition, 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE SERVICE 
REFRIGERATED — AIR CONDITIONED 
OXYGEN AND FIRST ALD EQUIPPED 

POWDER & CREAM 

Both for 

broker | major swing to coarse grain plant-. 

‘ 
creases in acreages of oats and 

Se 

yours? Phone WO 8-5588 
OPERATED BY 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL 
COMPANY 

ye in peace, for we shall never 
repeat the mistake.” 

The monument bears the names 
only cf those known victims of 
the bomb. Estimates of the total 
dead vary from the American fig- 

LATTIMER’S “WinWhatYouBuy” || voc store | 
| CONTEST | will be open 

| 1.90 

| DOLAN 

fence which served to partially | 
stop it, and rolled into the middle 
of Central avenue, narrowly migs- 
ing a car. 

The 62 passengers and crew of Geen-Drugs 
DIAL WO 2-4551 of 260,000, > JAPANESE claim) six were evacuated quickly, some s | FUNERAL HOME 

After the ceremony, some 5,000| through emergency chutes extend-|| PERCIVAL FURNITURE 27 CAMPBELL ST. 
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS || persons flocked to the new peace| ing from the plane, was | THE DRUGGIS T 

*Quotation by G. EB. Lessing 1772 WO 2.3 
Copyright 8W155 406 

centre building to open a world| Co-pilot Ralph Gra | : - y of Minnea- erence against hydrogen and| polis credited Stone’s actions wien atomic bombs. averting a possible major tragedy. | 

MISS SHERON CLARKE Motor Delivery 
40 Hillcrest Avenue 10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
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COME TO THE SAVIOUR 

Come to the Saviour, make no de- 

lay; 
Here in His word He's 

the way; 
Here in our midst He's standing 

today, 
Tenderly saying, “‘Come!”’ 

shown us 

“Suffer the children!’’ Oh, hear His 
voice, 

Let every heart leap forth and re- 
joice, 

And let us freely make Him our 
choice; 

Do not delay, but come, 

Think once again, He’s with us to- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

A Lift For Living 

Pure Motives Are Rare 

By DR, RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

It is hardly true to say that 
family life is motivated purely by 

love. A young 
woman once said 

to me that when 
we ministers talk 
about mother 

love as ideal and 
unselfish we are 
picturing a situa- 
tion unreal and 
unknown to her. 
Family ties are 

woven of several 
strands — love, comfort, conveni- 
ence, security, fear. A few years 
ago the English novelist A.S.M. 
Hutchinson in his book, ‘“This Free- 
dom,”’ portrayed a wife who felt 
that her husband had married 
mainly for a home where he could 
have his comforts, his books, his 

a favorite in many revivals, 
written by George F, Root, whose 
name always brings recollections 
+ of the glorious tune which he wrote 

f rest until he had found words to - ith Ie he ha () wo go 

For Parents Only 

_ Avoid Sun Burn 
« 
" 

But fair and red-haired children 

acquiring a sun-tan. The sun’s rays 

> 

western state, once told how he had 

ent the tune to Mr. Cushing andjof the church held a prayer meet- 
for days the latter could not/ing at which Mr. Root’s soul-win- 

ning hymn was sung. The woman 
who had evaded conversion was 

This hymn of Christian invitation,| Mr. Root wrote both words and| 
was/Music for his own hymn, “Come)the others in the room saw that 

To The Saviour”. A Presbyterian|she wis much moved by its 
minister, serving a church in a/sage. 

day; DAT ay 
Heed now His blest commands, and pki if) YS 

obey: Seed) Hear now His accents tenderly say, {4% RB, ig | 
‘Will you, my children, come?”’ i) f./ 

present and as the song went along 

mes- 

“Will you please sing it over 
used the song in revival meetings. |again?’’ she asked when the song 

for William O. Cushing’s gospel|Ii the church where the meetings|ended. And when the song had 
song, “Ring The Bells Of Heaven’’.} were held there were a man a n d|been repeated she announced her 
_ Mr. Root’s music was composed|wife who, though loyal workers in|decision to accept Christ as her 

» well in advance of the birth of the| the congregation, had never profes-|Saviour, Several days later when, 
4 bells of heaven hymn verses. He)sed Christ. Then, one day, womenjat a revival service, an invitation “ 

Was given to unite with the church, 
the woman and her husband both 
came forward to surrender their 
lives to God. 

its effect as poison ivy. Poison ivy 
may climb as a vine on trees or 
fences or stand erect in the fields 
or woods, The leaves are some- 
times large, sometimes small, but 
they are always in groups of three 
smooth leaves, mostly ovate, point- 
ed entirely or with a few irregular 
coarse teeth. The green is bright 
above, with a waxy appearance 
and pale and hairy underneath. In 
the Autumn it changes to a rich 
red color. The small, inconspicuous 

“f is flowers appear from April to June, 
of the sun”, but a mother wants to) are white or green and are hidden 
protect her child from sunburn.|beneath the leaves. The hard, 
Play in the sunshine is valued by|greenish white or cream berries 

nd Poison Ivy 
2 
+ 
a 

By NANCY CLEAVER 

The poet may write of “‘the kiss 

EATMENT 

If éxposed to poison ivy, treat- 
ment should begin at once. Wash 
the affected parts in running wat- 
er with a thick lather of strong 
laundry soap, If rubbing alcohol is 
available, wash thoroughly w i t h 
that after the soap treatment. A 
five per cent solution of ferric 
chloride dissolved in water and 

he cheapest form of vitamin D. 

other infections, 

sometimes receive a bad sunburn 

when on a holiday, and a brunette 
‘can get an uncomfortable burn. A/glycerine in equal proportions {s 

also recommended for immediate 
treatment. ‘A weak solution (three 
per cent) of potassium permangen- 
ate daubed on the exposed parts is 

are strongest during the hours injalso a good idea. The stain from 
the middle of the day and on very|this on the skin will disappear in a 
hbedays a child should be Kept out few days and is much to be pre- 

ferred to ivy infection. 
of the direct sunshine at that time.| 4 first aid kit is an asset and in 
Some protection for the head—a| addition to a solution for poisor 
cap or hat of some kind, should belivy, the following articles are use- 
worn, ful contents of such a cabinet: 1 oz, 
TAN GRADUALLY pkg. absorbent cotton, 1 pkg. ster- 

$ ile guaze dressings, 1 roll 1" ad- 
It is best to acquire a tan grad-|\hesive tape, 1 roll Me Gatdane? 1 

ually, starting with a short period|roll 1” banda e, 1 bott nti 

in the sun and lengthening the time) solution, 1 kidney Balint Lpeleets 
by a few minutes each day. Even| sors, 1 pair tweezers, 1 box baking 
on a cloudy day, a child can get a) soda, table salt, 1 cake of laundry 
burn. There are various soothing|soap, 1 glass tumbler, 1 doz paper 
preparations which may te com-|towels, % doz, paper ‘bags dl dosen 
forting and helpful to a burned) paper cups, ¢ 
skin, but “‘an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure’’, Cream, 
Vaseline, or sun-tan oil rubbed into 
the skin before exposure help to 
conserve the natural oils in the 
skin and prevent sunburn. 
Poison ivy infection is no joke! 

few precautions are important, es- 

pecially for the very small child 

Bulletins From 

Birdland 
Some children are extremely sick 
with it, The rash covers their body SIMILAR EYELIDS 
and they have to be kept in bed.| Birds’ cycs are of m 
Others suffer from itching and ir-|colcrs than ours. They Oastibe 
ritation on the part of the skin| black. white, brown, red, gold, and 
which has been affected. The oil F 

aie call, or the lengthy ‘‘cuk, 
cuk’’, 
Cuckoos begin quite naked, but in 

less than a week the black skin is 
hidden under what appear to be 
bristles. These are pulled out by 
the tiny bird itself, and fluffy feath- 
ers can be seen. Although unable 
to fly for some time, two or three 
days later it is able to climb about 
the branches of its home bush, 

FAVORITE HAUNT 
The killdeer plover is classed in 

with shore birds, although it does 
not necessarily live on a shore. Its 
favorite haunts are plowed farm 
land, pastures» and barrens. Stony 
ground suits it well because its 
large, blotched eggs are then “‘hid- 
den in plain sight’’— the look just 
like the stones, and are laid ina 
hollow in the ground. A spot near 
some conspicuous object is often 
ehoeen such as particularly large 
stone., 

The special charms of this 
brown, 10-inch bird are the two 
dark bands about the neck and 
chest which show up clearly on the 
white underparts, and the large 
orange patch of feathers on the 
lower part of the back and top of 
tail. A long trill, given at breeding 
time and a vociferous ‘“‘killdee” 
call of alarm often give away its 
location. ¢ 

Killdeer infants are equipped to 
run around as soon as they break 

possessions—a place he could step 
into. He, on his part, felt that his 
wife had married to have a place 
she could step out of—with a sec- 
utity her unmarried women com- 
petitors in the careers did not pos- 
sess. 
And what are the motives which 

lead to our friendships? Some peo- 
ple we almost instinctively like. 
Others we like to be seen with, 
Some of our companions we choose 
because we can help them, and 
s om e because they can help us. 
The golden bonds of friendship con- 
tain much alloy. 

MIXED MOTIVES 

And why do we come together in 
our community associations? 
Again our motives are mixed. Most 
of us have an instinct for neigh- 
borliness. We join in neighborhood , together. During the last decade 
activities in order to escape lone-\the nations have been seeking 
liness, to find recreation, to sup-|sateilites and forming alliances 
port welfare organizations. Often|motivated by 
we organize in our communities to| 1955 may go down in history as the 
protect property values, to keep|year of the ‘‘Summit Conference 
out bad influences, and sometimes] at Geneva. It will be a red-letter 
to keep out undesirable newcom-|year if the meeting of the leaders 
ers. 

And consider our associations as|national climate from fear to 
citizens of our nation. We believe| trust. We hope and pray it will be 
that party government is essential} so. 
to preserving a free society. Hence 
we join political partiés which ex-|a conference at the summit—that 
press our convictions. But when we|is, with God. And here are the 

analyze our party affiliations, do| words to open it: ‘Search me, O 
we rot have to admit that some-| God, and know my heart. Try me 

prompted not by] and know my thoughts.” times we are 
sincere desire for what is best for 
the country as a whole, but by 
what promises best to serve our 
own group’s interest. Many of us 
simply vote with the party to which 
our family and friends belong. 
What about our motives in inter- 

national relationships? Are we 
worling for a new world order out 
of desire for security, out of fear 
of some foreign foe, out of hatred 
of some nation, or out of sympathy 
for the distressed and displaced 
peoples of the earth? 
Why do we join together in 

churches? Is it for fellowship, be- 

the shell and their down is dry. 
They look remarkably like their 
parents, except that they have but 
one dark band. Very- soon they 
are led away to a quiet pool]. 
around which they can pick up 
beetles, grasshoppers, and other in- 
sects. 
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“PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA” 

REV. LORNE CASE SPEAKS IN 
THE TEMPLE PULPIT THIS’ SUNDAY 

cause in church friends can be 
more safely chosen than in some 
other circles? Is it for comfort, be- 
cause the church has the divine 
keys of consolation? Is it for secur- 

}ity, because the church helps to 
safeguard our society from sub- 
versive influences like communism 
and promises salvation for the life 
to come? Is it for the opportunity 
of service, because the church is; 
the longest and strongest lever for 

lifting the burdens of a distressed 
world? 

As we look at our own reasons 
for forming our associations, we 
see that our motives are very mix- 
ed. What then? 

DANGER TESTS US. 

Danger tests and sifts the mix- 
ture of motives which prompts 
our actions, Danger reveals a fear 
based on self-interest. When the 
odds go heavily against us we 
grow frightened, and each seeks to 
save his own skin. Fear which 

® 

Bible Briefs 

Who Was This? 
By A. A. M. 

What was the name of the Is- 

raelite whose eleven brothers fear- 

ed him. because he was a powerful | 

Prime Minister in Egypt, and they 

thought he might get even with 

them for the injustice they had 

done to him as a youth? Their | 

father had just died, and the 

brothers said one to another, ‘‘It 

may be that our brother will hate 

us and pay us back for all the evil 

which we did to him.” 

They sent a messenger to this 

Israelite, saying, ‘‘“Before he died, 

our father commanded, ‘Say to 

your brother, Forgive the trans- 

gressions of your brothers and 

their sin, because they did evil to 

you. Now, We pray you, forgive our 
transgressions.”” 

This Israelite wept when his 
brothers spoke thus to him. They 
came in and fell down before him; 

.n poison ivy is on al] parts of the 
vlant all year round. Poisoning can 
result from touching shoes rugs or} 
*ven a dog which has been in con- 
fact with poison ivy. 
The first sign of infection is a 

reddening of the skin and an itchy 
feeling. In a day or two small wat- 
er blisters will appear, which grad- 
ually swell and break. The liquid 
from these sores may trasmit the 
poisoning to another person unless 

sO on. The eye rings vary too, 
some being quite fancy looking, 
and even the eyelids of a few birds 
are curiously colored. Cuckoos are 
good examples of this last attrac- 
tion: the yellow-billed has yellow, 
- the black-billed has red eye-| 
ids 

This black-billed cuckoo and the 
killdeer plover are very, very un-| 
like, but they have three points in 
common; red eyelids, similar col- 
oring of plumage, and loud, carry- 

great care is taken with this last) ing voices. The cuckoo is an 11%-| 
stage of the infection. The genera)| 
health is upset to a greater or less 

inch song bird, with silky, clinging | 
feathers, olive brown on top, and| 

degree for a time by ivy poisoning.| whitish below. Its extremely long, 

AVOID POISON IVY 

Every child should be taught to 

beautiful, grey-brown tail is trim-| 
med with small, white scallops, 
The flight of a cuckoo is charact-| 

recognize and avoid poison ivy, 
and also the less common poison 
sumac (or poison oak with the 
bright scarlet leaves in the Aut- 
umn). Stinging nettle, although 
troublesome, is not as serious in 

| eristic—it seems to slink noiseless-| 

\ly from the thick foliage of one 
tree to the inner branches of an-| 
other. Heavy shrubbery is prefer-| 
red, and so we see it more seldom | 
that: we hear its loud “‘kaow, kaow, | 

10,00 a.m.—Sunday School 

OO am, = WORSHIP 
5.00 p.m.—Tune in CJBQ 

7.30 pm. - INSPIRING EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICE. 

Tuesday 8.00 p.m. — Rev. Lorne Case 

Friday 8.00 p.m,—Rey. Lorne Case speaks to the Young People 

COMING IN OCTOBER — The Lorne Fox Party 

Belleville Collegiate Auditorium. 

ST. MARK’S LUTHERA N CHURCH 
27042 FRONT ST ENA EE 

MINISTER 

HOOL Rev. H. N. Lossing, 9.00 A.M. Be 

stems from self-interest fails to 
hold men together. 

Bear has a legitimate role to 
play in life. Like pain, it is a sen- 
tinel which warns of danger. But 
when fear moves into the seat of 
command it heightens the danger. 
Fear makes us so self-conscious 
that we cannot see objectively. 
Fear cows the conscience and per- 
verts moral judgments. Fear weak- 
ens our efficiency, even our health, 
through prolonged anxiety. And 
when fear becomes panic, it is 
paralyzing. 
Fear can bring men together for 

a time, but it does not hold them 

in Eastern style, bowing low, and 
saying, ‘‘Behold we are your ser- 
vants.” ‘ 
Then this brother replied, ‘Fear 

not, for am I in the place of God? 
As for you, you meant evil against 
me; but God meant it for good, to 
bring it about that many people 
should be kept alive, as they are 
to-day.’’ In these words he referred 
to his own wise planning under 
God’s direction. He had grain stor- 
ed in Egypt in the years of plenti- 
ful harvest, which could be used in 
the years of famine. 
Then he repeated, “So do not 

fear; I will provide for you and 

assured and comforted his 
brothers. 

The fear. year 

proves to have changed the inter- 
to his brothers was, 

, 

Also. you and I had better land whicb he swore to Abraham 
to Isaac and to Jacob.” 

hold 

sis, Verses 15 to 26. 
(Copyright) 

|: BETHEL HALL 
7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE 

MR. W. A. WATSON, Belleville, Ont. 

9.30 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP fs 
2.00 p.m.—Gospel Bells CJBQ 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Hear Mr. Simms, British West Indies. 

Sunday School scholars will be picked up by cars in the Chur- 
chill id Bayview Heights and by the regular bus along Col- 
lege St. at 9-9,15 a.m. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
CORNER EVERETT AND HENRY STS. 

REV. JAMES 8. A, SPEARMAN 

10.00 am.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—“THE MAN WHO TRIED TO RUN FROM — 
GOD” 

Monday 8.00 p.m. — Y.P.S. 

Wednesday 8.00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 

All services held in the new basement auditorium, 

Standard Church 
HOLINESS CHURCH 

Coleman St. Near Footbridge — Rev. FP. E. Dunning—Dial WO 2-4182 

9.45 am.—SABBATH SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

THE FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
54 NORTH FRONT ST. 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

“The End of Your Search for a Friendly Church” 

Rev. A. L, Ellis, Pastor 

age ok Ne" Soe i a Ea Sor RERENGSUNESRT SS TOPE oe OANA SAS A SER SRT 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MASONIO TEMPLE — 132 FOSTER AVENUE 

| Subject: “SPIRIT” 

| SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m, j 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m, 

Testimonial Meeting Fourth Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

———— 

| The Christian and Missionary Alliance 
| Corner West Moira and Coleman Sts. 

Rev. Eric Strain, Minister 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m,—EVANGELISTIC 

for your little ones.’’ Thus he re- 

He lived to be a hundred and 
ten years old and saw his children 
and his children’s children and the 
third generation grow up around 
him, When he died his body was 
embalmed. His parting message 

“T am about to die, but God will 
visit you and bring you out of this 

Find this man’s name and read 
this story in Chapter 50 of Gene 

~« @ 
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The United Church of Canada 
RT. REV. GEORGE DOREY, DD. 
Moderator of the General Council 

Rev. D. H. Woodhouse B.A., Arnprior, Ont, 
President Bay of Quinte Conference Mr. W. E. Tummon, RR. 1, Foxboro, Ontario, 

Chairman Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE STREET = TABERNACLE 
UNITED SERVICES 

AT 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
REV, RAY ROWLEY, Minister 

— 

an | 

7 

— 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 1th, 

11.00 a.m.—“THE WAY” 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
Re-opening of Church School at 9.45 a.m. 
open session. Nurseries A and B, Beginne 
parents are cordially invited to bring 
Nursery Department, 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Corner DUNBAR and HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE FAMILY CHURCH 
REV. SIDNEY E. LARMAN, B. TH., Minister : MR, CLIFFORD TEMPLER, A.T.C.M. L-Music (McGill) Minister-in-Muste 

in the form of an 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th. iu if 

11.00 a.m.—“THE FLOWERS IN THE ICE” 4 & teh 

During August the Minister will preach a seri follows, 48° 
August 7—“THE FLOWERS IN THE ice” sie 

4 
a 

August 14—“WEDNESDAY MORNING IN EDEN” 
August 21I—“BEWARE OF THE SOFT WINDS” — 
August 282—“THE FIRES OF GOD” § 
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_ COLLEGE HILL 

9.45 am—wWorship Service 

. Sunday School discontinued till September. 

Bruce Besley, Student Minister _ 
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND (Anglican) 
AUGUST 7th. — 9th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

|| ST, THOMAS and CHRIST CHURCH 
Archdeacon the Ven. J. B. 

Rector 
Rey. Everett P. Smith, A 

COMBINED SERVICES 
j 9 i 

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion at St. Thomas — 9,00 a.m. Holy 
Communion at Christ Church ye 

Communion at St. George’s — M.00 am, 
. Communion at Church - 

7.00 p.m, Evensong at Christ Church | rr. 
Wednesday at 10.15 am. Holy Communion at Christ Church | >? 

r 

ST, MARGARET'S ON-THEHI® 

Bridge St. East 
Rev. William J. 

Rector 

ceggan 

Robinson, B.A, 

9.30 a.m, Holy 

Be, 

Oriole Park Avenue . 3 
Rev. L. Arthur Page, S. Th, Rectop . 

9.30 a.m, Morning Prayer 

ARMY | | 
| 236 PINNACLEST. | 

SALVATION 

we 
real 
| 

Pos 

BR. CAPTAIN and 
MRS. R. MARKS 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th. 

| 9.45 a.m.—Sunday School at the Citadel 

11.00 a.m.—HOLINESS MEETING 

2.00 p.m.—Sunday School at Station St. Branch 

7.00 p.m.—SALVATION MEETING me 
Hear “THIS IS MY STORY’—CJBQ, 10.00 p.m, a0 ' 

VICTORIA AVERa 

TBAPTIST, 
CHURC z 
REV. L. K. DANIEL, B.A. BD 

Minister 

Dorothy R. Reilly 
Choir Director * 

Wm. J. Connor, . 
Organist 

i 

j 
5 a" 

| 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th. 

9.50 a.m,—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 A.M. & 7.30 P.M. 

REV. C. K. DOLBY 
Teli tae Dt -- : 

FAIRWAY AVENUE 
(Parkwood Heights) 

9.45 a.m, Sunday School 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER 

CHURCH STREET and VICTORIA AVE. 

Rev. R. D. MacLEAN B.A. BD. 

Organist, Mr. Egerton Boyce — 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ay 

ice Will Be Conduc 

REV RW. T. MIDDLETON 
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” EMBRACING ANTIQUITY 

[ A recently published 
mn r 1,000 A.D. . 

f ents Norseman “sailing from a Norse colony 

apis ay a Christmas visit to his father in Green- 

| Baer pat-oft Eouse in a fog and sailed on to sight gy 

‘unidentified part of the Canadian coast,” reads. this 

mt ie SPE vertinent at this time to comment on ZN 

“excellence of Herjulf’s navigation or the density oy Nh 

© Atlantic fogs. Hawever, either Herjulf was a area 1 

_ navigator, or North Atlantic fogs were dreadfully thic He 

Christmastime in 1,000 ie Oe a stalwart Viking to 

at discover Canada. 

Bees story continues by stating that Herjulf did 

not land “but fellow countryman Lief Ericson heard of 

Herjulf’s experience and later crossed the Atlantic to spend 

Sco 
hom entry describes John Cabot’s landing on Cape 

Bre tn Panad in 1497 leading to the speculation that Lief's 

countryman must haye heard of his winter in Canada. 

Descriptions of Canadian winters by early settlers were 

such that one ean believe it might take nearly 500 years. 

for its account to fade from national memory of even 

such hatdy souls as Vikings. ” v8 | 
vs Th Rerideney of Canadian historians to invest Can- 

adian history ina mantle of Norse legend has become 

stronger in the past few decades. As Canada rushes rap- 

y forward to new wonders in this age of science and pro- 

s her history is rushing backwards to a. One 

y that is tenuous at best. res : 
Herjulf and Lief Ericson are semi-historical c 
z= 

ac- 
in Norse sagas. .Their deeds of daring-do are as well 
enticated as the seating arrangement around King 
r’s round table. No physical evidence remains of 

visit to Nova Scotia by Lief Ericson. The fact that 
Norsemen had colonies in Iceland in the year 1,000 A.D. 

s substance to supposition that they might have ven- 
beyond Iceland to the Canadian shores. . 

For many years there has been an attractive theory 
£ Norsemen penetrated North America to Minnesota by 

Hudson’s Bay; hundreds of years before French and 
ese fishe?men began using the Canadian coast as 
fe miminer fishing expeditions. This enchanting 

hhas been supported by an allegedly authentic Runic 
. found in Minnesota. Maps outlining the course 
h such early explorers might have taken bring them 
heart of the continent easily. . Drill holes in stones 
might have been used to moor the Norsemen’s boats 
een the object of intensive searchings. 
hére is no good reason why the honor of discovering 
a. Should not go to the Norsemen except that at the 

moment there is not enough evidence to prove they did. 
ieques Cabot’s reward for discovering Canada for Henry 

VII was £10 and a place in history. There is little that 
e done at this late date to recover King Henry’s 

f until something more concrete than a vague ref- 
a Norse saga establishes Herjulf’s and Lief 

’s claims to fame, Cabot should not be denied the 
ft discovering Canada, even by a “quick history.” 

atoon ity council is debating the issue of li- 

presumed the debate is on the amount of the 
a ence and not on the merits of licencing versus 

nation. 
So far suggestions have been in favor of a $2 licence 

r females and a $1 licence for males—a discrimination 
be explained only if one realizes that a majority 
askatoon council is male. 

vencing cats is an eminently sensible idea. Dogs 
een licenced for years even though the thought of 
ig “man’s best friend” seems incongruous. Why 
cats escape the registration that plagues dogs and 
the dog catcher a list of telephone numbers? 
May be argued that a cat licence is merely a nuis- 

lax. Well, cats are a nuisance so why not tax them? 
eed, cats are such a nuisance that it is a wonder they 

not taxed long before this. No dog, baying at the and grieving for lost savagery in the days when dogs 
ats asunder, or barring that, chased them up trees, 

rer the nuisance that a lovesick tom is serenading his 
y loves frorn the back fence at 2.00 a.m. 

Ny ats also kill birds—which may or may~not be a a eect them depending on what you think about birds. Cats are also very sly things that slink along threatening nestlings, Usually they are so well ; special cat foods and, in cases of less majesty, on are Oe stand with mice and rats. Goldfish, can- 
aries and d ery are inc i - mosphe e haunted by Ze onstant danger in an at 

_~ulting Cats on a leash is 4 practice th . d epetal favor because tint aft UMUUY Meare otis ated at their owners. That, of course, does not de- act at all from the soundness of such an idea, except | ee are reluctant to promenade when attention ‘might be diverted from their charm and beauty to the ho dy of thelr leash. 
, _*0wever, with a leash, a tag—preferabl 2 See oe a bell to warn birds Cats would: be oe | trem fs memerable to long swims over deep water. ats probably have their admirers and it would be | to dispense with violent means of control. B, Peadlent means of keeping cats in thei t'as good a method of controlling them as any. 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

| WHAT SHE LEARNED 

JOf course I didn't know when I didn’t knoy 
_ ‘we married years ago v back then, when 

. 
; I took him for a spouse, 

I'd be married to a man who is 
useless round the house. 

his hat upon a chair every 
_ evening he would throw, 

That his paper on the floor would 
be left for all to see, 

And so much of picking up after 
him would fall to me. 

4 

P| be: But I've followed him about, 
putting things where they 
should be. 

T’ve hung up his hat and coat: 
, ee 8 kept the bathroom fit to see. 
Yes,” It’s too late to change him now. 

We are both a bit too old; 
And I wouldn’t even try, for he 

chuckles when I scold, 

4 
t) 

: * didn't know back then when TI 
| smiled and answered: 
‘Lde’d Jeave dresser drawers 

. Pulled out and the 
bathroom in a mess, 

f 

k 
r: $4.75 for 6 months; $2.50 for 3 months 

Member of The 

——— 

“Quick History of Canada’”’ be- 

voice to the question, 
practical use is a Bachelor of Arts 
degree?’”’ The answer ought to be 
obvious, but it requires people like 
Sir Douglas Copland, 

OFF THE RECORD 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By Ed Reed Says Marlowe 

crisis in the Far East ,,.it becomes very clear that...” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS - 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

ee a place he ‘called Vineland, probably Nova/«,., that’s true, sir... but when you consider the present economic 

a.” . 

uw 20 YEARS AGO 

August 6, 1935 

* Belleville Market Prices: — 
Eggs, No. 1 grade, 20 cents to 23 
cents per dozen; pullet eggs, 17 
cents to 18 cents per dozen; 
butter 23 cents to 25 cents per 
pound; chickens 60 cents to 
$1.10 per pair; broilers 60 
cents to 70 cents per pair; cher- 
ries per basket 50 cents to 70 
cents; raspberries per box 10c 
to 15 cents;  gooseberries 10 
cents per box; huckleberries per 
quart’'15 cents; red currants per 
box 15 cents; lake salmon per 
pound 16 cents; pike per pound ° 
8 cents to. 9 cents; mudcats per 

pound 12 cents; white fish per 
pound 16 cents; new corn per 
dozen 15 cents to 20 cents; new 
potatoes per peck 15 cents, 

From our file copy at this 
time in 1885: Pictures have been 
taken of the interior of Christ 
Church as it appeared when 
decorated especially for the 
Thanksgiving Service which 
was attended by many of the 
officers and men who had re- 
turned home at the close of the 
Northwest or Riel Rebellion. 
The Rev. E. W. Sibbald is the 
rector of the parish, 
Mr. Kent Chadwick of To- 

ronto spent the week-end at his 
home here. ~ 

Miss K. Daly of Saint John, 
N.B., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Woodley, Catherine 
Street. 

Miss Violet M. Osier has re- 
turned home from Montreal 
where she spent her vacation, 

The Stockdale Old Boys and 
Girls Reunion which was held 

on Monday was a great success, 
It is estimated that the attend- 
ance was close to four hundred. 
On Sunday the United Church 
Was filled and a large number 
of former residents were pre- 
sent. The sermon was delivered 
by the Rev. J. F. Lane. An ex- 
cellent dinner was served at 
moon on Monday by the Wom- 
en’s Association of the United 
Church. And the same, organi- 
zation also served a most en- 
_joyable supper. Old timers, at- 
tending the reunion made 
speeches at the dinner and sup~ 
per. Visitors were present from 
oronto, New York City, Buf- 

falo and other places in the 
United States and Ontario and, 
of course, from communities in 
various parts of the county. 

30 YEARS AGO 

August 6, 1925 ges 

Mr, and Mrs, James Lynch, 
Sr., of Watertown, N.Y. are here 
for the Old Boys’ Retinion. 

Mr. E. F. Benjamin of Chica- 
£9, Ill., is visiting relatives here 
during the reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs, J, E. McCourt 
of Chicago, Ill., are here for the 
reunion. 

Miss Stella M. Ford, secre- 
tary of the Daily Intelligencer, 

s 

Australian’s 

Reminder 
—__. 

(Montreal Star) 

Too often the thoughtless give 
“Of what 

Australian 
nigh commissioner to Canada, to 
remind us from time to time that 
a broad curriculum embracing lit- 
erature, history, philosophy and 
the like is an essential in an in- 
creasing technological world. 

To the arguments that the cost 
to many students is too high and 
that, anyway, life is to short, Sir 
Douglas had this to say: “I have 
never been impressed by the argu- 

ment that we cannot afford the 
costs of an educational process ap- 
propriate to the demands of our 

is spending her vacation at 
Crowe Lake, 

Mr. Frank Collins of Peter- 
borough is a visitor here for the 
reunion, 

Mr, William McGie is home 
from Ford, Ontario, for the re- 
union. 

Mr. John T, Hemery of Saska- 
toon, Sask., is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson 
during the reunion. 

Dr, Alex. Embury of Ban- 
croft is here to enjoy the Old 
Boys’ Reunion, 
¢ Mr. and Mrs, William Lynch, 
Church Street, can claim the 
greatet number of relatives 
here for the Old Boys’ Reun- 
ion; they number fifty and al-’ 
though they cannot entertain 
all at one time under their roof- 
tree, they have done so in in- 
stalments. 
Many of the old boys have 

visited Mr. James Roy at his 
home and they have greatly en- 
joyed’ talking over old times 
with him. Mr. Roy is a real old 
Belleville boy. 

Mr. Howard Holden of San 
Francisco, California, is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs, J. O. Hager- 
man, Trent Road. 

40 YEARS AGO 

August 6, 1915 
The Rev. Dr. W. P, Dyer and 

family are spending the sum- 
mer at Presqu’lle. 

Mr. Elmer Luck, M. A., who 
was a prisoner of war in Ger- 
many, will leave here shortly 
for Edmonton where he intends 
to take up residence. He lived in 
Edmonton for seven years be- 
fore going to Germany. Enroute 
to Edmonton he will address the 
Canadian Club in Medicine Hat 
and also in Calgary, 

Mr. George H. Boulter of this 
city will leave shortly ona 
business trip to the Maritime 
provinces. 

Mr. and Mrs,*red Henry of 
this city are visiting relatives in 
Deseronto. 

’ 50 YEARS AGO 

August 6, 1905 

Messrs. E. Hamm and F, Fin- 
kle of Toronto are visiting 
friends here, 

The Rev. Canon Loucks of 
Picton conducted the service in 
Christ church here on Sunday. 

Mr. Phil. Harrison of the In- 
telligencer editorial staff is ab- 
sent on vacation. . 

Mr. W. R, Luscombe of this 
city left yesterday to visit his 
brother in Newark, Ohio. 

Miss Florence Tammadge and 
Mr. Stanley Tammadge . of 
Montreal, formerly of this city, 
are the guests of Mrs, Thomas 
Downs, Dundas Street east. 

Mr, Sam J. Mills, who is well 
known here, has been appointed 
assistant general manager of 
MacArthur Bros., contractors, 
Chicago. 

Going, Going 

Gone on Golf “ 
my ba 

(Vancouver Herald) 

What's this once noble game of 
gZOlf coming to? We read that even 
the most graceful fairways of the 
continent are being turned into 
miniature highways — invaded by 
increasing thousands of electric 
scooters. Players who once took 
up the game, allegedly because of 
the walking exercise it afforded, 
are now riding from 
stroke. 

Caddie cars and things like that 
we can accept in these days of 
few and high cost human caddies, 

But this arrangement to golf from 
miniature motor cars with electric 

foot warmers and some with built 
in bars,is too much for us — even 
in this motor age. 

Next there will be an attachment 

stroke to| The 

Wrote Plays 

(Hamilton Spectator) 

When midsummer comes around 
each year and Shakespeare's plays 
are packing theatres, and festivals 
sre flourishing, someone always 
comes along with a theory that 
pretends to show that the Strat- 
ford-on-Avon malt merchant and 
debt collector did not write the 

plays that bear his name. This 
character assassination has been 
going on for almost a century. 

The controversy began in 1856 
when Sir Francis Bacon was the 
candidate, but since then - the 
names of other Elizabethans — jn- 
cluding even Queen Bess herself— 
have been proposed. 

For many years the Baconians 
suggested that their hero was a 
species of Tudor Rosicrucian who 
had littered the plays and sonnets 
with secret ciphers. To many, how- 
ever, the working out of these ci- 
phers seemed to be like stretching 
a shoe to fit a foot, while the sup- 
posed interpolation of phrases in 
certain plays intended to convey 
a message to other members of a 
Rosicrucian order, seemed far- 

. |fetched. 
One of the most persistent - 

vestigators of the Shakespeare puz- 
zle is Calvin Hoffman who seems 
to jump into the headlines every 
summer with his theory that the 
plays and sonnets were written 
by Christopher Marlowe, the bril- 
liant Elizabethan poet and play- 
wright who, history tells us, was 
murdered in a tavern brawl in 
Deptford in 1595, four months be- 
fore the first of Shakespeare's 
plays was produced. Because Mar- 
lowe had, a short time before, ex- 
pressed strong views on religion 
contrary to those held, by Eliza- 
beth, Mr. Hoffman believes that 
he was not really murdered but 
was smuggled away to the Con- 
tinent and later returned to the 
country home of his patron, Wal- 
singham, to write in rustic seclu- 
sion. During this time William 
Shakespeare was well paid for the 
use of his name and for keeping 
the secret, so the theory goes. 
Mr. Hoffman believes that the 

original manuscripts of the plays 
may be lying in the tomb of Sir 
Thomas Walsingham at Scadbury 
Park in Kent and he is hoping to 
get permission from the present 
rector to open it. The previous rec- 
tor was resolutely opposed to open- 
ing the tomb, but he died recently 
and the new rector is thought to be 
more favourable to the idea. 
Mr. Hoffman is an American 

author and theatre critic who has 
devoted many years to research 
or, the subject. He has built up a 

‘massive array of evidence, even 
proving that the inquest on Mar- 
lowe was sketchy and furtive. 

While all this is academically in- 
teresting, the destruction of a leg-| 
end will not alter the magnificence 
of the plays. The evidence that 
Shakespeare actually wrote them— 
other than the fact that they have 
always borne his name — is sket- 
chy. Ben Jonson was Shakes- 
peare’s friend and there are the 
touching lines he wrote on the 
playwright’s death ahd the fact 
that he said he had never seen 
Shakespeare ‘‘blot aline’’ (though 
this may be proof that Jonson did 
hot know a fair copy when he saw 
one). But Marlowe is a more like- 
ly candidate than Bacon. Mar- 
lowe’s poems have a passion and 
Jyrical eloquence that the brilliant 
intellect and cold, Saturnian heart 
of Bacon could not have composed, 
unless he had a split personality, 
and nothing in his career suggests 
that he did. 
Mr. Hoffman hopes to get per- 

mission to open the tomb during 
the next week or two. We doubt 
whether ‘it will contain any sur- 
prises. i 

This Boy 

Will Get On 

(Port Arthur News-Chronicle) 

Down at a ball game the other 
evening a little lad carrying a case 
of popcorn and soft drinks for sale 
to spectators was asked by some 
boys slightly older how much he 
made on the job. ‘‘I made 35 cents 
last night’, he replied, whereupon 
the others commented, ‘Huh, 
what's 35 cents?” 

One answer is that if the young 
selesman goes on making 35 cents 
at every opportunity, the day will 
come when he is driving a $3,500 
car when the boys who scoffed at 

him will be pushing a_ wheelbar- 
Tow. | 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

‘They Raised 

Baby Robin 
(Kitchener-Waterloo Record) 

Not long ago the wife of a man Wwe know found a baby robin flut- tering on the sidewalk. She picked 
it up and took it home. 

iN a cage left vacant by the de vt a budgie. Featherlegs, 
winged, the bird squatted 
weieon to be tended, 

Was nearly all mouth, it - 
low-fringed beak usually aoe 
announce its hunger. Our friend 
and his wife fed it regular]: 
ping food down its throat 
mother would have done, 
Foraging for worms during a 

Crought got to be quite a job. 
Father dug industriously every 
day, but his output was low. An 
inventive neighbor rigged up an! 
electrical device to charge portions 
of the moist earth and force worms 
to the surface, That solved the sup- 
ply problem. 
The bird grew marvelously, 

Stubs lengthened into real wings, 
feathers sprouted and thickened 
and the beginnings of a tail a 
peared, 
‘ Father decided to give Red Rose 
its first flying lessons. He stretch- 

stub- ] 
th 

ed his arm out Straight, with the B 
palm of his Y bird resting on the 

hand. Then abruptly he lowered 
his arm. Robbed of its m 
the robin flailed awkwardly at the 
air, descending like a motorless brisk. helicopter. 

The lessons went on until the 
bird could sustain itself in short 
fiight. The family took it outside 
for greater tests. Finally the day 
came when the robin was felt to 
be big enough and experienced 
enough to go off on its own, 
The family of four gathered at 

the edge of the woods near their 
house. Father, cupping the bird in 
his hands, opened them and let the 
stout youngster fly away. It was 
@ tearful scene. Tears streamed 
down the boys’ cheeks. Mother 
joined in, and father was gulping 
manfully. 

_ But the sad goodbyes were pre- 
mature. Red Rose was young, but 
it had sense. It was back at the 
same old family lunch counter the 
next day, It still needed eating les- 
sons. 

Father began making quick, 
grasping motions with his hand, 
like a bird pecking at a worm. 
“Get the idea’? he asked. 
Maybe the robin did. It seemed 

to. Anyway, it hasn’t been back 
since. And the family likes to 
think Red Rose is making its own 
way. in.the woods and fields. — 

Youth Studies 
To Be Burglar 

(Ottawa Journal) 

That California boy of 14 years| cars. I bet the celluloid boys have 
who had spent the summer study-| wormed their way up into the 
ing the technique and practice of| motor car industry. And are they 
burglary must have had a bad 
moment when the cops caught up 
with him, Was it all a fairy story, 
what the books: said, that given 
ambition and hard work any red- 
blooded American could get ahead 
in his chosen line of work and pér- 
haps become president of the 
U.S. A. some day? \ \ 

This youngster wanted to be the 
best crook in the profession, and to 
that end he stole from the libraries 
books which purported to reveal 
the secrets of top men in his nefar- 
ious line, learned to break win- 
dows without noise, stole a copy 
of the state penal code because he 
wanted-to know his rights as a 
hard-working burglar, and he prac- 
tised his theories with so much 
diligence that more than 200 burg- 
laries brought him some $3,000 in 
loot since the long vacation began. 

But somehow the police found 
out about the lad and his ambi- 
ticns and his career has been, shall 
we say, interrupted. He will have 
learnpd from his researches, 
though, that.even the most skilled 
craftsman in safe-cracking and 
second-storey activities must éx- 
pect these occasional bits of bad 
luck — they constitute a sort of 
occupational hazard. 
When the enterprising burglar 

isn’t burglaring, however, he can 
be reading the memoirs of bank 
robbers, forgers and swindlers, and 
can be perfecting his technique for 
dealing with the stupid sort of peo- 
ple who work for a living. If the 
California lad is intelligent it may 
occur to him as an odd circum- 
stance that most of such memoirs 
are written from prison cells or 
by chaps recently free of such con- 
finement. He might be impressed 
by that! 

BUILDING UP CHARACTER 

re is a way in which prac- 
tically everything we have in life 
is given to us, We did not create 
the sunshine or the atmosphere. It 

was not through our ingenuity that 
trees and animals appeared upon 

| the earth. It is likewise true in the 
| realm of the spirit that salvation is 
|not something that we win by our 
lown efforts—it is something that 
God gives us out of the fullness of 

world, No country in the Western|to enable the player to make his|his grace. 
world is ‘spending enough on edu-|stroke by pressing a button and| But it is also necessary for us to 
cation.”’ without getting out of his car, That|remember that although most of 

Specialization, yes, but built on alwill be one of the ultimates 1n/life’s good things are given us, it Is 
knowledge of good works with am-!automation. Perhap’s it's envit-|also true that everything has a 
ple room for fostering faith ‘in al|able, but we will still hold out for | pree mark upon it, We gel as much 

world of doubt.” it not being golf, are willing to work 
~ 

education as we 

for. On the whole, our wages Tre- 
flect our ability and our diligence. 
And in the realm of moral values, 
we lay up treasures for ourselves 
to the extent that we are able with 

| firmness to say No to what is evil 
and to say Yes to what is good. 
Self-denial and faith constitute the 
currency by which we buy every- 
thing of value in the realm of the 
ethical 

It takes positive and negative 

electricity to produce a current; it 
takes faith and self-control to prod- 
uce moral character. What God 
gives us and what we buy with 
our self-control our souls to be 
what they are. 

prominent, 

She put the helpless little orphan | veins or any tendency thereto, as 

ath) may be indicated by fatigue and 

fre | ful cramp, with swelling of feet 
and ankles late in the day, had 
better take steps to prevent the 
occurrence of varicose ulcer. 

, drop- 
as its 9 

which is beneficial for almost any- 
body who has begun to drag his 
or her legs: 

’) your false dignity, just lie on your|the pamphlet, may be (1) suit- 
P-|back and do three or four infla-| able elastic stocking, (2) oblitera- 

Oorings,| er too late to 

_-~ 
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The: Healing of Varicose Ulcer 

One who has swollen, enlarged, the briskness or liveliness of your 
‘le | walk. dilated varltese leg ‘A. brisk -walk pumps stagnant 

|\blood up out of the overfilled 
véins of the legs—rhythmi¢ con- 
traction of the leg muscles mas- 
sages or squeézes the veins, 
pressing the blood upward, and 
valves in the veins prevent back- 
flow of the blood between steps. 

It is when long sitting or long 
standing, without enough daily 
exercise particularly enough walk- 
ing, permits the leg veins to be- 
come overdistended with stagnant 
blood, that the valves become in- 
competent, no longer capable of 

your back and ride an imaginary | closing completely, that one ‘be- 
bicycle upside down for a minute|comes afflicted with varicose 
or less. If that’s beyond your] veins. : 
capacity, then just lie on your] After the vein valves have lost 
back with your legs elevated and|competency the treatment re- 
resting on or against something,| quired, aside from prophylactic 
for a minute or less every hour.|measures here described and 
Well, then, if even that’s beneath| some other measures described in 

eg ache, just dull ache, not pain- 

Take steps literally, that is, 
ut before we quarrel about that, 

et me suggest a prophylactic 

Every hour in the day lie on 

tions, while your feet rest on ajtion of one or more veins by 
level higher than your head. chemical injection, or (3) surgical 

Inflations as in the Belly|removal of portions of one or 
reathing exercise, that is. What!}more veins and ligation (t 
ou don’t know how to do it?| oft) of one or more veins. ” ' 

How dumb... . oh, well, it's nev-|of these methods of treatment is 
learn. a question the patient's own phy- 

When you take steps make ’em|sician is best qualified to answer. 
Don’t stroll saunter Since varicose ulcer is a‘tonse- _ 

that’s little better than Jong sit-|quence of varicose weakness of 
Step along) the veins, successful treatment of 

= 

ting or standing. 
briskly as though you were en-|ulcer depends upon the effective- 
joying the walk. If you don’t en-|ness of treatment of the veins. A 
joy it, perhaps it is too much for| piece to follow will describe some — 
your feeble powers. practical home remedies for vari. — 

On the other hand don’t overdo cose ulcer. ‘ 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK © 

Now that the firsb gay flare ofall pride, all shame. They'll give a 
new cars in their orchid, puce, Sarl pin anything he ar for. Up 
soup pink, amethyst, bile green, in- Mee Ratsecntiva dene ath yeh: 

flamination red and cream combin- the customer is never right. Take — : 

ations is over, and the public has|/it or leave it. You're lucky to get 
grown accustomed to them, it js|a car. And you'll take what we've 
time to worry about what n oe got, see? , yan 
year’s cars are going to look like.| But somethihg basic, some thing 

It looks to me, a driver of any| critica] h a s happened in the great 
car so long as it is all dull green|industry. It looks, from the color of 
or dull blue, as if the designers of| things, as if the customer has got 
those celluloid toilet sets that you|the upper hand. And what a hand! 
used to get as prizes at fall fairs) Yesterday, 1 saw what doubtless 
and amusement parks, when you|was a beautiful new car. It was a 
threw rings over the wooden pegs, |rich buttery cream below, and a 
had got employment with automo-|sort of tomato soup pink above, 
tive industry. Remember? If you|and the lid was daffodil yellow. 
threw three balls and hit the right|Ten cars later in the stream that 
targets. you got a prize of a beauti-| passed me (in my dull grey job,) 
ful celluloid toilet box, all beauti-|came another hot rod hot off the 
fully designed in the liveliest com-|$4,000 assembly line, done up in a 
binations of celluloid colors, pale, contrast of vermilion and 
contrasting, and slightly nauseat-|forget-me-not blue, with a_ white 
ing. Even the designs of lines and| top. Zip, zip, zip, they passed, toilet 
curves, the contrasts, were exactly | sets, celluoid prizes, all witnesses 
like these new two and three tone|of the fact that the automotive in- 

dustry has come to the plight oi 
the fact that the automotive in- 
dustry has come to the plight o 

|having to say: “Yessir! What'll 
you have?” ia 

~ 

z 

ever at home? 
Apparently the dealers have lost - 

c= 

~ TODAY'S TALK | 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS — L 

perfect, come the first law of each one of | 
Look| Us. The worker with a plan, and ) 

who works it out in orderly fashion, — 
comes to the end of his working 
day with satisfaction and personal 
pride. Kc 
There is strength and economy 

in order. there is no confusion. To — 
begin the work of the day prompt- — 
ly at the hour assigned means Or- 
der for the entire day. Tardiness of 
a few has an evil effect upon all. — 
To quote Amiel again: “Order 
means light and peace, inward lib- — 
erty and free command over one’s 
self. Order is power.” 6G A: 

So much rests upon the | individ- 
ual. I am impressed with the. way 
the stop-lights, regulating traffic in 
a city are obeyed. It Means order 
to do so, but it also means perhaps 
your own safety, you who drive a 
car, or move on foot. Order af- 
fects us all to some important ex- 
tent. A harmful habit messes up 

worker in an organization. Order| the working of the m i n d by con- 
may well be expressed as the first|fusing it and defeating its natural 
law of the Universe. It can well be-|order. Order saves so much. 

> 

ORDER 

It's order that gives 

movement to the Universe. 

into the heavens at night and im- 

agine what would happen if each 

star, planet, or other object in 
space, should suddenly decide to 
have its own way, and move as it 
pleased. How long do you suppose 
it would, or could, move? : 
The world’s safety and peace de- 

pend upon order. If a busy man 
has to assign every hour of his 
working day to clients, then all 
must be prompt and help him to 
fulfill his object of an orderly day. 
Promptness is highly important. 
Amiel, the famous author 
of Amiel’s diaries, once wrote: ‘'It 
is the lack of order which makes 
us slaves; the confusion of today 
discounts the freedom of tomor- 

Orie 

w The unmethodical worker has a 
harmful effect upon every other 

“ “ 
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Crisp bundles of fiye-dollar bills, signatures added, are put 
through an electronic note-counting machine by Bank of Can- 
ada employee, Norma Day (left). Bank of Canada handles issue 
of all Canadian currency, Government bonds and securities. 

One, : 4 

Gold delivery. is. checked into the Bank of Canada’s sub-basement 
vaults, which also hold coins, notes, as well as bonds and secur- 

ities. Prior to Bank of Canada’s establishment in 1935, chartered 
banks issued their own currency. 

Who Paid Fine 
Says Breithaupt 

S a 

g ’ Bias K ~ ss 

- child Plunges 

x 

Currency division of Bank of Canada destroys old and damaged : 
bank notes, which are withdrawn front circulation and burned. 
Average life of one dollar note is 8 months. Here, tellers count 
out stacks of $50,000 to be destroyed. 

One and one-half million dollars of old currency withdrawn 
from circulation, are thrown into incinerator. Utmost security 
surrounds the two daily burnings when an average of $3 million 
dollars in redeemed bank notes go up in smoke. 

May Shut Down |From Gangplank 
WINDSOR (CP)—A small: group 

of. skilled trades workers at ‘the 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada 
plant will meet Sunday to consider 

MIDLAND, Ont. (CP)—Lieuten-|what action they will take in a 

ant-Governor Breithaupt of Ontario 

said today he isn’t the person who 

paid a $1 parking fine: here Thurs- 

day. . 

A man. representing himself as 

Mr. Breithaupt called on police 

chief. William Nicholas about a 

29. - 

He said he was the’ lieutenant- 

governor. Asked for identification, 

long-standing contract dispute 

At Vancouver 
VICTORIA (CP) Stuart 

Swan, a 214-year-old Ontario boy 

which may force a shutdown of| Who plunged 22 feet from a gang- 
the 10,000-mdn: plant. plank at the Canadian Pacific 
The workers, numbering about| Steamshi d ps dock here Thursday, 

700, have threatened to halt work| was reported in fair condition Fri- 
after Aug. 14 unless their special| da j y after undergoing a four-h 
contract demands. are resolved to} brain oherations : ue 
their satisfaction. Stuart, the son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Meanwhile, the company Friday|Carl Swan of St. Catharines, suf- 

parking ticket issued Friday July|announced shipment of new pas-| fered a serious skull fracture in 
Senger cars for the, first seven| his fall. The parents, Stuart, 
months of the year have broken|and a second child, Graham, 5, 
all previous corporation records, 
A corporation statement said 61,- 

he said he hadn’t any. The police|449 new cars were shipped from 
demanded and got the $1. 
From Penetanguishene today Mr. 

Windsor from Jan. 1 to July 31, an 
increase of 12,424 over the 49,025 

Breithaupt telephoned he has been) cars shipped during the entire year 
holidaying 
weeks and-is embarrassed by the 
inaccurate reports. 
The tag was made out to licence 

plate No. 1002, a blue Chrysler 
four-door sedan. 
The registrar of motor vehicles’ 

office said in Toronto the lieuten- 
ant-governor has three vehicles, 
tagged respectively 1001, 1002, 1003. 

Farmers Face 
Prospect Of 

Buying Feed 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Many 

western Ontario farmers face the 
prospect of having to buy hay for 
cattle feed this winter an agri- 
culture official said Friday. 

in northern Ontzrio,| of 1954. 
Sales during the first six months 

of this year showed an increase 
of 83.9 per cent in new car regis-| 
trations over the same period in 
1954, 

Calls for Tenders 

TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario 
Hydro- 

were disembarking from the CPR 
passenger ship Princess Marguer- 
ite when the accident occurred. 

Melrose 
MELROSE — Melrose Sunday 

School picnic was held in Tweed 
Park on a recent Saturday. A 
large number were in attendance 
and all the children with sever- 
al parents enjoyed bathing, after 
which races were held with treats 
for all taking part. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Milligan 
Sd pik ea Power commission] have been entertaining several re- 

called tenders for 

St. Lawrence power project power- 
house at Cornwall. 

Closing date for tenders is 4:40 
pm. EDT, next Aug. 23. 

Required delivery dates: Anchor} 
bolts not later than May 1, 1956: | 
all other material for the erection 
bay and administration building not} 

later than Sept. 1, 1956; all other, 
|material for the switchgear struc-} 
ture not later than April 1, 1957. 

the} latives 
supply, construction and delivery Niagara Falls and Campbellford 
of structural steel required for the during the past weeks. 

from Winnipeg, Man.; 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

| Jack McFarlane on the arrival 
of a new baby girl. 

Mrs. Pringle, Belleville, has 
been visiting the past week with 
her grandchildren, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ken MecMechan and family. 

Miss Janice McFarlane is spend- 
ing holidays with Misses Shirley 
and Linda Pascoe 5 

Miss Gloria McFarlane js vis- 

Glen Johnson, assistant agricul-| 
ture department representative 

for Middlesex County, said farm- 
ers expecting to take off a second} 
crop of hay this summer are go- 

ing to be seriously short of win- 
ter feed for cattle. 

Continued hot weather has 

burned hay fields so that in many 
cases a second hay crop has been 

destroyed, Mr. Johnson sald. Nor- 

mally farmers cut a field twice 

for hay 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 
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iting with her aunt, Miss Beatrice 
McFarlane. 

All are pleased to see. Mr. 
Jack McLaren is able to be around 
once more after a five weeks’ ill- 
ness. 

Melrose Women’s Institute met 
on Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Gerald Stratton. A good at- 
tendance and program was report- 
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DOMINION: 

PROVINCIAL TIRE GO. 
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Though many Eur 

Today, the folding money in your pocket has developed 
from an easily forgeable slip of paper into the almost im possible- 
to-duplicate modern bank note. In the unceasing war against 
counterfeiters, design, engraving, intermingled colours, even the 
distinctive “crackle” of the paper itself, have been put there to 
foil the efforts of would-be bogus-money makers. : 

Canada’s most recent issue of bank notes is considered 
to be among the toughest to counterfeit of any in the world 
Simplicity of design and the “feel” of the new notes are two 
safeguards , ,. though others designed to protect against “phon- 

ed. 
Sincere sympathy is extended 

to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Diamond by 
the sudden passing of their infant 
son, Steven. 

Mrs. Wilmot Embury and child- 
ren spent a few days with her 
sister and family at their cottage 
at Beaver Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Badgley and | 
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opean countries lay claim to the in- 
troduction ot paper: currency, the forerunner of today’s dollar 
bill dates back to the early Chinese. To spare merchants from 
carrying heavy sacks’ of gold and valuables, a Chinese emperor, 
600 years B.C., came up with the idea of crediting them with 
the value of their assets on pieces of paper. 
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ies” are still kept secret. The bills are printed under strict security { 
by two Ottawa firms (the British American and Canadian Bank 
Note Companies) on instructions of the Bank of Canada. 

The new designs are almost free of ornamentation. Old-: 
style type-faces have been exchanged for simpler characters.’ 
Using two-color offset lithography and printing trom engraved 
steel plates, the new notes get their distinctive feel from being 
printed dry on special paper under heavy pressure. To duplicate 
them, the amateur mon¢y-maker would need large, expensive 
custom-built presses along with the skills of engravers, printers . 
and«lithographers. ; 

Though the bills, printed 24’to a sheet ‘in bundles of 500 
sheets, make an imposing sight, they're not legal tender until,’ 4 
as a final step (above), the Bank of Canada adds the signatures 
of its governors, J. E. Coyne and J. R. Beattie. 

National Film Board Photos by Chris Lund” 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant McLaren |ing when last heard from. 
have spent a week with relatives} Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren 
in Vancouver, B.C. They are now|and boys spent an afternoon re- 
enroute home by way of the West-| cently with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
ern United States and were pass-|E. Wilson, Mr. Wilson and boys 
ing through Montana and Wyom-| from Snyder, N.Y., at their cot- 

tage, near Rednersville. 
Congratulations are in order to 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pascoe on 
the birth of their son at Belleville 
General Hospital. on» Tuesday, 
August 2nd. 

Ease your mind... get a 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 
LL ZANNINY TUN 

MNKWWMNRNNAN ! 

' These Valuables Should Be in Safe Deposit: | ? 

red LI 

Your Will 

Birth Certificates 

Marriage Certificate — 

Stocks, Bonds and other securities 

1, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. Mortgages 

6. Deeds to your property 

7. Fire Insurance Policies 

8. Jewellery 

9. Valuable and Confidential Records of all 

Types. 

10. Life Insurance Policies 

No need to worry about important papers or other valu- 

ables when you can put them in a safe deposit box for 

a few cents a day at 

VICTORIA & GREY TRUST COMPANY 
: G. H. TRILL, Manager 

BELLEVILLE 
Nee 
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LADY CUBMASTERS 
7 

— 

indland, 34. Exact ndustr zed and rural 

lable were not avall 

provinces but 

percent 

for the Forty five per cent 

around thot incer 

areas 

of the women 

mht ri the leading ] ‘30 PG 
Women 

|Newfo 

other were 

e) NAL : ° . . 20 to 22 cause ©f death. Actually, sald the 

; ER ‘Enjoys Picnic | e lieve Ca ncer Emphasizing early diagnosis and society. jatest statisties show 
’ treatment, a society official said death from neart trouble ar 

a y “ are 
‘ata Se : Pile |many types of cancer are often'about ‘vice as great as those at 

ares, James Fryer and son, | There was a good turnout for Is Incurable jcompletely cured by radiation or|tributed to cancer, although cancer 

Jinimy of Toronto, are spending the July meeting of the Parkdale surgery or a combination of both.|ranks first among women between 
the week at the home of Mrs./w.or,, which was held in the park. W. H. Budden, president of th@)the ages of 25 and 54, 

‘aver'e sister, Mrs. Young, 8 Ed- Beginning at 3.30 p.m,, there ; t P j}society's Quebec division, said Fifteen per cent thought earl 

ab street. were races for the children with MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian|women living in areas ‘where an‘treatment made no difference re! 
cab yea ee? reach child receiving a prize. There women's knowledge of cancer var-|active educational program has|the curability of cancer. The go. 

Friends of Mr. Charles Trever-| were also three novelty races for ies widely, it was shown in an all-| been carried on have better knowl-|ciety said this indicated sti 
ton will be pleased to learn he is|she ladies with Mrs. W. Fargic, provinces survey released Thurs-| °8° of oe simple facts spout greater need for education. 

making satisfactory progress after/rfrs, F, Rodgers and Mrs. day by the Canadian Cancer so.|°ance™ than those where educa-| 
a recent operation in the King-/ Bronson taking home the prizes. clety, ; | tonal efforts are less active o r|/— ——. 

ston General Hospital. Some of the members and their ip Thirty per cent of the women almost hon-exiatent. 

Lt Pa families enjoyed a picnic supper believe cancer is incurable. The|4 CROSS SECTION 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile paaape and at six o'clock. Mrs. W. Farg\? percentages varied from 11 in| The society's survey was con-| 

sons. Raymond and Paul, of Bay-|.,g Mrs. F. Rodgers were in Prince Edward Island to 55 in|ducted among 3,000 women. They 
side. have returned home after) charge of the refreshment booth. Quebec, Elsewhere, figures were:|represented a cross section of the oe = 
a week in Quebec visiting rela- Many thanks to Mrs. J. Simp- Alberta, 12 per cent; B ritish|female population—different age ) 
tives. son, Mrs. V. Allen, Mrs. A. Red Columbia, 14; Saskatchewan, 16;|and income groups in both highly | 

e* ¢ ¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kerruish 

and family, are spending some 

time at Sugar Island. 
. s 

nation of popcorn which helped t 

make the booth a success. 

.. {during the ball game. 
Mr. Stanley Webb, of Tweed, is uring 

in Belleville General a patient Mrs. R. Ralston, Mrs. W. Cone | the-Lake, Ont. Left to right: Enid Beidle, Yeovil, Eng.; Marjory Hayes, Ottawa, and Olive Pain, Leovil, 
Hospital. Mrs. I. May and Mrs. D. Mc-| More than 10,000 scouts from all over the world are expected to attend the jamboree. The cubmasters 

> Miche Laughlin. are among 250 women who will assist camp operations. (CP Photo) 
*trc, S, Trudeau of Tweed, is a 

patient in Belleville General Hos- 

pital. 

snd Mrs. W. Fargie for their do- 
0 

Ice 

cream and soft drinks were sold 

Conveners for the picnic were Three lady cubmaste 

The next meeting will be held 

ab ther home, 0% RINE: Sees. both sides of the street, stretching} made out with the kids this time, 
th e|there’s almost nothing to report. from the ocean, across 

rs arrive for the Eighth Annual World Jamboree of Boy Scouts at Niagara-on- 

— 

DS, 

ELECTROLYSIS 
OUR RESULTS ARE 
GUARANTEED 

Over 16 Years’ Experience 

ae ke we COAL & FUEL OIL 

in 

Removal of Superfluous 
HAIRS and MOLES weren't there was when it came.to 

paying the baby-sitter. 
beach’s main drag, Collins Ave.,|The air trip (via National Airlines ing at Sugar Island. 

paid 5 all the way to Biscayne Bay. DC-6) was short and pleasant and Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Hicks and Rates for this service in- Miami 
Beach vary from $1.25 an hour 

oo ee 

son, Brian, of Belleville, Mr. 

James Sweeney of St. John, N.B, 

che latter’s father, and Mrs. James 

Clelland, Belleville, are holiday- day at Kanata Beach. 

Going Places * 

Family Plan Boosts Tourist Trade 

By SHIRLEY AND BOB SLOANE 

It’s a wry answer Miami Beach and a more restful atmosphere. 

hote]) men give when asked what; But nowhere we've ever been 

they're going to do about all the/ are there nearly as many fine and 
mushrooming competition. We| varied accomodations, excellent 
heard it over lobster salads from|and reasonable restaurants, super- 
Robert Leggett, who is resident|ior fishing and bathing facilities, 
manager of one of the beach’s|unusual sights to see, and superb 
hostelries. night life attractions. Not only is 

“About 25 years ago there were/| there something for everybody, but 
only two hotels on the beach,’’ he/there’s an awful lot of it. 
said. “When the owners heard that} But again how do they all man- 
soneone was starting a new 100-| age to survive the competition? 
room house, they summoned each] One answer is outstanding man- 
other to an ‘emergency’ meeting to| agement. Most of the hotels, for 
discuss how they were going to| example, are in the hands of a new 
cope with the competition.” generation of managers like Bob 

If an emergency meeting were|Leggett (only five years ago he 
called every time someone start-|was a bellhop) who actually be- 
ed a rew hotel in Miami Beach|lieves in such long-forgotten prin- 
these days, the city prob-|ciples as the customer being al- 
ably would be in a state resembling | ways right. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McFadden 
and daughter, are enjoying a holi-| pool, 

With a private beach, salt water | marked by surprisingly little rest- 
fresh water pool, wading 

pool, and free supervised play- 
ground for children, it understand-|t he only time we wished they 
ably fills up year ‘round with 
everyone from the free-spending 
luxury hotel guest to the tightly- 
budgeted family that wants to do 
its own cooking. 

With accommodations like these 
becoming more plentiful all the 
time it’s little wonder the endless 
lines of Cadillacs that used to make 
the beach’s landscape almost mon- 
otonous are now more conspicuous 
by their absence most of the year. 
Room rates are lowest in the 

spring and fall, not because of the 
weather but because of the people 
who won’t vacation in those, de- 
lightful months. Summer still is 
cheaper than winter, but not so 
spectacularly as it used to be. 

GLAMOR MOTELS 

Motels are more flexible on 
rates, but most of the really fine 
ones (glamorous enough to be cal- 
led the finest hotel in town in most 
places—the line between hotel and 
motel is sometimes indistinguish- 
able) charge as much as the fine 
hoteis and base their appeal on the 
availability of your car at the door 
and comparatively limited tipping. 

As for rooms and swimming fac- 

MARIE MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 

Phone for Appointment These Dates 

at the 

Belvedere Hotel 

AUG. 9-10-11 

down to a normal 50 cents, de- 
pending on the hotel and whether 
you work through it or shop around 
for your own service. 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! 
S-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly 

payments. You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 

pay. 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
LIMITED 

38 BRIDGE STREET E. 

lessness on the kids’ part. 
loved splashing in the water, 

They 
and 

DEVELO 
the Super- 
COST NO MORE 

ED 

way 
! 

Peterborough Office 
170 Aylmer St. Phone RI 56423 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 
SELL Right PHONE WO 2-4504 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
un 5 bln Tc Per Print 

BRING YOUR WEEK-END ROLLS TO US FOR FINISHING 
ON YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

martial law. Most good hotel men everywhere 

— A mh at A 
During a two-week sojourn there| acknowledge now, that good man-|ilities, they’re superior even in sec- 

with the kids this summer, we saw| agement is the key to successful | °nd-rate places, Air conditioning is 
several new motels progress from|hotcl operation these days, an d| taken for granted. ae: 
steel skeletons to open-for-business | nowhere has it been better proven| Speaking of air-conditioning, if 
signs. A 99-year lease at $60,000 a/than in fiercely competitive Miami| You visit Miami don’t try to re- 
year was signed for another motel|Beach, where no well-run place frigerate yourself every time you 
site, and work progressed steadily | ever goes broke, regardless of com-| Come out of the hot sun or you'll 

eee nee eee eet 

world’s youngest living legend, 
the palatial Fontainebleau. 

All this in midsummer, no less, 
when Miami Beach resort hotels 
used to be haunted houses. What’s 
going on? 

FABULOUS LAND 

bet bet ot ed Ot 

on no less than three new super-| petition. 
luxury hotels determed to out-leg-| BROAD APPEAL 
end what has already become the 

The other big answer to Miami 
Beach’s success is the ever-broad- 
ening base on which its appeal has 
been set. 

First it was the airlines and rail- 
roads emphasizing how accessible 
the resort was. Then came the play 
for the off-season trade and the 

The simplé truth is that Miami|people who would like to vaca- 
Beach pretty well lives up to its/ tion like the rich, but on their own 
Own advertising as 
most fabulous resort land, particu- 

} larly for those who prefer 

America’s | terms, 

The newest appeal is to the fam- 
other | ily group, and it looks like the big- 

é than a vacation of suspended ani-| gest bonanza yet. 
mation. 

It’s more by weight of numers 
than by any single attraction that 
this is accomplished. The weather 
is a little oversold; it is often too 
rainy in summer. And Miami 
cold in winter and too hot and or 
Beach may be too brash and 
Baudy for some folks’ tastes. 
Florida’s delightful west coast has 
both a more consistent climate 

, 

RA FA bet ied 
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Takashiba, Regina: by Mrs. 

vrize winner, and Hilda LaPoideyin, 

= a 

l weerewrr ge oe ee ers th sseteoe NY eee te th 

There are many hotels which 
have facilities for children these 
days, but the one we chose to stop 
at was picked because it seemed to 
represent the fruition of Miami 
Beach’s desire to be all things to 
all people. 
A 28-acre complex of luxury 

hotel, motel, apartments, and cot- 
tages (villas in Florida parlance), 
it literally and figuratively works 

WINNING DRESSES 
Pee, Pmrrerers em 

> 

Three prize-winning dresses in th 7 priz e dressm 
4,the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
members of the CNE. Left to right: second prize dress by 

aking contest held by 
are modeled by staff) 

spend your holiday in a_ hospital 
instead of a hotel. Keep your cool- 
ing system turned down at least 
until vow become used to it. 
The Florida sun can also do you 

more harm than good if you don’t 
watch out, Thirty minutes in it the 
first time out can be like all day 
back home, and that’s no exagger- 
ation. 
A tip on tipping: There are prob- 

ably more restaurants with con- 
tinental-style service in Miami than 
anywhere in the country outside of 
New York. Remember that where 
you have a waiter captain (he’s the 
one in the tuxedo) and a waiter, 
each’ gets tipped separately, the 

| waiter a little heavier than the cap- 
|tain. This is assuming the captain 
served you personally; if he didn’t, 
he expects no tip. 

If you’re_ wondering how we 

WITH THESE 

CASH« CARRY 
PRICES 

hr) 
2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 

40): 

Trousers, Skirts (plain), 
Sport Shirts, Blouses, 
Slacks, Sweaters. 

07 GRAHAM ST. 

CLEAN-RITE Mrs. Alic 
Margaret Middleton, Toronto, bean 

Westmount, Que., third prize. | 
(CP Photo) | 

LET US SEND 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Wherever You Go 

YOU'LL. ENJOY 2. <. 
LOCAL and WORLD-WIDE NEWS 

COMPLETE SPORT COVERAGE 

POPULAR COMICS 

SOLUNAR TABLES—by John 
Alden Knight. 

POPULAR FEATURES FOR 
WOMEN. 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
“Elizabeth Arden Beauty Centre” 

PHONE WO 8-5549 Rf WE DELIVER 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER YOUR BABY IN 

THE BABY SHOW 
BELLEVILLE FAIR 
MONDAY AFTERNGON — AUG. 15th 

Fill out the following coupon and mail to: 

THOS. WALKER, Secretary Belleville Fair 
R.R. No. 7, Belleville 

e. 

WE WISH TO ENTER OUR BABY IN THE BABY SHOW 

Baby’s Name ee ee ee 

FOR THE MOST FUN... 

ee ee ee) 

If you want 

money and 
($156; $200 OR MORE) 

want it fast 
Visit or phone 

COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
PLAN LIMITED 

@ Belleville @ WO 8-6441 157 Front St. 2 WEEKS 

1 MONTH - 
THE NEWS 
FROM HOME 

e If you are temporarily 
short of cash visit us today. 
Or better still, phone ahead 

so cash can be waiting for 

COMPARE THESE RATES! 

Cash Monthly Payments For 
You Get} 18 Mo, | 15 Mo. 12 Mo. 

$150 hia ~_. |$14.18| you when you arrive, You'll 

like the friendly, private 
3 : 

ae ae fe | Tee | Soa iorttacerdiat MEST Phone WO 8-5757 — Circulation Dept. 
Plan solves) your money 
problem. Chart at the left 
shows our charges are 

reasonable. 

Fast, Private Service 

509 

750 

38.91 

57,28 

76.38 

47.28 

69.83 

98.11 

$42.93 | 

65.24 Che Ontarin Intelligeneer 
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LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1955 

| | 

For Fun and Sun “E1GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Readers Saturday Column : 

As Conducted by Mary Moore 
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Mother's Helper | Arden 
APRDEN.—Mr. and Mrs. Clary 

Alexander of Kingston, spent lag 
week with friends here and ‘ 
Gull Lake, 

ms : 
QUESTION: | where? Or can I do it ‘self, — Mr. and Mrs. Kilborn Lutz al | YOU'RE RIGHT, GIRLS — AND Dear Mrs, Beeckman id | Mis, Tah Te eo Miss Darla Duggan of Tweed, vis) 

> ~ 
j ' ave a rec 

ae , 5 MAYBE YOUR PARENTS ARE o Our late-September wedding ts on how’ tavenndy: Didar ai ANSWER: |:tea the former's sister, Mrs RIGHT, TOO to be in church at four o'clock in|... m +h wf | Villia ys - 7 
; o be ie urc beet ie make a lot of ¢ hristmas cake and I telephoned a plate glass and Bite ea! Loyst and Mr. Loyst Dear Beatrice Fairfax: the afternoon, a quite large recep-| fir{ the candied pineapple slice: mirror company and the manager LPSx My sgirlfri SoH To, tion following at my bride's home.|to expensive I would like to try| said that it was commonly rouge |. Mr. and Mrs. William Voters . girl riend and I are both 19 

It is to be what my bride-to-be}and candy some for my own use. 1e-silvering mirtora y 1 [re familly’ Of Kingston, visites 
and we find ourselves facing the 

calls ‘‘semi-formal,’’ and she is to/—Mrs, L. G. in a small town aa I think ae airs. Votery's sister, Mrs. Glady4 same problems, to wear a white wedding dress| ANSWER: nearest large city would be alc ee, Saturday. We are both going steady, In| (no train, she says), and bridal) The commercially processed] gary. 1 will try to learn the nam> of Toront ee ae Svveeting 
tee heed ee a veil. I had taken it for granted that|/candied pineapple that you buy|of¢ plass dealer: < ont, are spending thelr | arte we realty SP Sngagement my attendants (best man and four| goes through an exacting process, finest ha react there and mail nolidays with the latter's par. | 

without & ring, since our! 
ushers) and I should wear cutaway] which it would be difficult to re- QUESTION ‘ ag! Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gay- boyfriends are in the service and coats, striped trousers, and t h e| produce in your kitchen. I would t AFTER your children have mort ; S will be until next year. customarily appropriate accessor-| advise you to start with canned yi “nes your wos fluf- wandered in and out of a f Kin ia hehe ae fa : ; ies, and I am atout to consult with| pineapple slices as follows: y frosting was not foolproof? I polson { ‘ sa. BSton, visited her broth 

\ We have dated these fellows a very good firm here about rent- BP um cooking 45 years and found wash ad ee oF aes re Mr. Christopher Hawes and Mrs. for two years, we love them ing all the attire from them. HOMEMADE CANDIED your foolproof icing anything but clothes — incl ; p helr Hawes last week. “hh very much and we each know I regret to say that my best man| PINEAPPLE foolproof. I presume you made ‘. neluding shoes, Mr. Charles Phillips of Milf. there is no one with whom we and I are shorter than the four Beale ain r 3 double recipe then gave us single ae ets, eee you put aa np a few days with : , rain e slices from a 28-|recipe and you made the mi e m away. ¢ oll from iriends here, recently, ~ 
would rather s p end our lives. Pe me Pet omit ounce tin of canned sliced pineap-| of meine double for the water this pesky plant can hide in Mr. Robert Thompson of Har , 
They have personality, character, when he and I were talking over|Ple. Drain the pineapple well and|I looked with suspicion on that fabrics and cause trouble ‘Iton; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thomp- * ambition; they're thoughtful and the correct attire, we wondered if|™easure the juice. Make  the| 1-2 cup water, so to make a double next time they’re worn. son, Mr. Lorne Thompson of Osh Eel considerate, and they both have it would be all right if, for this not-| Juice up to 2 cups by adding wa-| recipe I had to use 1 cup of boil- Copyright, 1985..¥. Herald Tribune tne. Le get the week-end with Phaliichatiferailies aver ‘|awfully-formal-type of wedding, for|ter. To this juice add 4 cups sug-|ing water. . . the icing would not r father, Mr. George Thomp- | 4 Pare! dtl went Ht nh fake men in the wedding party to wear|‘tr end bring gently to boiling|stand. . . it was a very hot day son. a, | 

point, stirring until sugar is dis-|. 
solved. This syrup should be in a 
large flat-bottomed kettle. Add 
the pineapple slices without 
crowding and bring to boiling 
point and gently boil for 20 min- 
utes. Stand off the heat and let 
stand overnight. In the morn- 
ing remove pineapple slices and 

Oxford jackets instead of cuta- 
ways. What do you think? If we 
did, would this make any differ- 
ence 'n the accessories we should 
wear? — Groom-to-be 

Since your bride-to-be definitely 
describes the wedding she is plan- 
ning as ‘‘semi-formai,’”’ I think for 
you and your attendants to wear 

. .I was glad to see a flufiy 
icing that I did not need to stand 
vver the stove with. The party 

. . 

Stirling 
luckily was cancelled, that I had 

to take the cake to. . . I would| STIRLING — Mr. and Mrs. 
have:been in a fix if I had had|Charles Conley entertained on 
to take that cake to a party. . .| Sunday, Miss Gladys Bly, Miss De- 
I was interested in your.double lia F ; 
ring cake. ...may get a chance to Descent, Miss Flossie Rose- of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Loyst of To= ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Lo st and family, also Mr. _ Mrs. Ray Loyst of Oshawa, are spends | ing their holidays with their para ents, Mr. and Mrs. © : in joyst, —* et te 
ee 

Oshawa, spent a few days wit! 

ried yet, and this our families can- 

not understand. They say'that if we 

love the boys, why don’t we want 

to get married as soon as they're 
out of service? But we want to 
wait long enough until both fellows 
are setled and know what they’re 
going to do. Neither of them know 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ‘Barr | 
J : : ; bush and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hu-|‘riends her 

hr es > 
grey Oxford jackets might be ap-|bring syrup to boil again, being|make it some day. . always some- P u f e; ; fowe eae ahey a os Ae tbe propriate to the type of wedding|sure it does not burn. Return|body getting married . . . would| lin. Miss E. Pilkey of Oshawa, § a but we Sant wait ake ass she has in mind. However, you|pineapple slices to it and gently|like to know if you made a mis-| Miss Joan Chisholm, Ross’ Cor-| the week-end with frien I 
must talk this plan over with her,| boil 5 minutes. Dip out slices and|take with ; i Mr. and Mrs, 7 Then too, it seems to us that af- the fluffy frosting—| ers, visited her grandparents, rs. Lyle ee : : p to be certain that she approves.|drain on waxed paper, not toucli-| ‘Ms. Wm. S. Mr. and Mrs. Claude: Tucker, and| William Loyst, Mrs. Elwood Lo bat says mayen, we AS de precaner even ene Oxford jeckets are becoming to|ing, and allow to dry thoroughly| ANSWER: other relatives last week, Mts. Nellie Woodcock Pikeeets ae HES Ue rte er pet, many men, and today they are|—about two days. . Be very care- I lad b ht th Mrs. Orpha Mitts, Belleville, re-|tattie © McFadzen al oe ‘+ pie Sar tS er un» RE uite often worn instead of cut-|ful where and how you store this.|,.~,°™ 8'4¢ you broug € sub-| cently visited her sister, Mrs. Jen-|{tiends in Tweed, Tuesday 

fore settling d thout h q y ject No I did k ay Le ie to merre WoRtbercon notl tie, tive away coats, fo r weddings that/It should be in a dry place in|;,\> 01 Gi not make a) nie Donohoe, : Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woot 
aren't strictly formal. With the Ox- 
ford jacket, you wear dark, strip- 
ed trousers; the same type of four- 
in-hand tie you would wear with a 

-|cutaway coat; white shirt with 
turned-+lown collar; grey waist- 
coat; black oxfords and _ black 

* 

_ single layers between: sheets. of 
parchment, not stacked. I would 
advise you to candy the pineapple 
only about 1 week before you are 
ready to use it in fruit cakes. 

QUESTION: 

‘ ars We spend on an evening 
’ shouldn’t have gone into the bank, 

_ That may be the wrong attitude. 
and that’s what I'd like to know. 
Is it? After all, we have all our 
lives to be married, why be in such 
a rush? We just don’t feel as 

mistake in the amount of water and Mrs. Fred McDonell en-|°f Kingston, spent the we but I did not warn readers not to| tertaineq recently Mr. and Mrs.| With friends here,  _ uble the recipe. You cannot} Elgin Hutchinson, ‘Eleanor and 
uble this recipe. And further-| Ruby of Port Perry, 

more it took me 25 minutes of] wr. and Mrs. Harvey Vance, 
beating on the electric beater yes- Welland, spent Thursday with} Mr. and Mrs. John 1 terday to make it even stiff enough| Mrs, Ina Free and Mr. and Mrs. ingston, spent the week- 

i 

~a<* 

or AL Ae ee 

/ = 

; We ju: 
to spread— let alone stand :n|Ed Heasman and family. . |their cottage here. Miss | ; 7 : thougn we're quite ready to ac- hose; Homburg hat. I hope I am writing to the|peaks. However it was 97 deg.| Mr. and Mrs, Jim Groves, Ma-| Francis, wha has spent two W a cept the responsibilities of mar- EXPLAINING TO HOSTESS right department. My problem/Fahr. So I think when the tem- yi r doc, were recent guests of Mr. and| here, returned home with 1 is I have a nice dresser, old style.|perature soars that high we had|Mrs. Don Donohoe, and attended The Anglican Guild held The mirror is partly clouded. It is} etter not try the fluffy frosting.|the Rotary street dance and car- meeting at the home of W 

the plate glass type. Can I have it}i1 am very sorry and thank you|nival. Gendron, Thursday evening 
Miss Delia Desent, Toronto,|= good attendance. The occ: 

spent the holiday week-end with|also was Mr. Gendron’ s 
naron's. 

Tiage. , 
Every time we try to explain 

this to uur families, they, say it’s 
true we're nor ready 
we're also not in love. We never 
doubted that we loved our boy- 

4 

<i 

ABOUT VISITING SICK 
FRIEND | 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

SSS SS 
© 

redone so that it will be clear and! for being so patient. 

T am going for a visit for several 

ii way. Now we don’t know if ; P t A : Mrs. Molly Green, birthday. 
_ friends il our ilies talke : be SR days to the country home of friends]. oin nne Deseronto Mr. and Mrs, Charles Conley en-| Field Day was held Mo 

w ee celine Gea e knows t Lili SO ie ae sib et oa Se ENS of mine. They are very good ~ tertained Mr. and Mrs. William|the school ; ere coming or going. —? ESS sn 
| 

ard wi Z 
Woodley and Brian, Toronto, on tendance. : ' ee ‘9 
Friday. f rok 

- Mr, and Mrs. Murray McCauley, — 

friends. though not really close 
friends,\ and this is my first visit} 
with them. About this visit I have a 

By TRACY ADRIAN ; DESERONTO.— Mr. and Mrs. 

Pat Blake, young Hollywood starlet who made her screen debut Keith Sharpe are holidaying in the 

POINT ANNE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Daley Cummings and family and 

And one more thing. Every time 
_ ™y boytriend’s mother gives me 

something for my hope chest I feel ; Soar very important question, important| wr. and Mrs. Reggie Cox d | States. Toronto, spent a few days with Mr. _ awful. I don’t want her to give me recently, likes to get plenty of sunshine in her hours away from the because I want to be “just right”| tamil y have Sa ee Horie Pee Mr. and Mrs. Art Hill and|and Mrs. J. R, Donohoe. | _ things yet! Why do I feel t his/ cameras. in whatever I do. Mr, and Mrs. Sheldon MclIn- spending a week’s holiday at Maz- 
inaw Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brannigan 
and family have moved in from 
the front road into the house va- 
cated by Mr. Ned Campbell. 

Mrs. Phil Loft entertained her 
nieces from Belleville for a few 
days. | 3 f 

- way? — SJ, 
Dear S.I.: ; 
You girls are right—and your 

parents may be right, too! That is, 
you’re right in realizing that you’re 

_ hot ready to take on the responsib- 
 ilities of married life, and that it’s 
better to wait awhile before] 
you do. But your parents ‘may also]. 

family, of Ottawa, are holidaying|+45n entertained on Sunday, Mr. 
at their cottage by the bay. and Mr. Jack Jones, Belleville, 
Lyn Blewett is holidaying with} Miss Margaret McIntosh, Reg. N. 

relatives in Oshawa. London and Mr. and Mrs. Doris 
P M f McIntosh and family, _ 

Mr. ‘and_ Mrs, at ea dg On Tuesday evening, August 2, 
Fort Erie, visited with relatives| Miss Gladys Bly entertained at 
during the past week. the Conley picnic grounds, Mr. 

Today she is modelling a play outfit that consists of a bra top 

and well tailored shorts. Both are made of fine wale corduroy. 

The bra is of the halter variety and the little pants have a change 

pocket and are neatly cuffed. i ae ; SMa Wy 

BEAUTY 

It so happens that in a town quite 
near their town I have a dear long- 
time friend who some months ago 
had a stroke. Since I am employ- 
ed in the city, it is very difficult for 
me to be able to go to see her, but 
T would so very much like to go to 
see her while I am on this visit. Do 

be right in thinking that perhaps 

you ate, and if so you'll know it 
_~ when the right time comes. And if 

and be glad you waited. 
_ You don’t have to make any de- 

cision uow. So stop getting your. 
™ «Selves all worked up and upset 
4 _ about it. Give yourselves a rest 

_ from thinking atout it, and stop 
arguing w i t h your parents about 
who's right and: who’s wrong. In 
the first place, the boys won’t be 
home until next year, and you may 

_ be seeing things a whole lot clear- 
er by that time. And in the second 
place, if you'll just be content to 
accept the fact that you don’t see 
them clearly now, instead of keep- 
ing yourselves in a turmoil trying 
to figure out just why you don’t, 
the. confusior? will disappear soon- 
er. The reason you “‘feel awful” 
when your boy friend’s mother 
gives you something for your 
hope ct:est is because it simply un- 
it, for that moment, even more 
derlines that confusion; makes 

; vivid and uncomfortable. : 
f ‘ So, as I say, make up your minds 

you'll let it all ride awhile. 
It may well be that a good part 

of the trouble is that, as you say, 
you've been ‘“‘just sitting home 
waiting’ for’ the boys, and by so 
doing cepriving yourselves unrea- 
sonably of recreation you normal- 
ly should have. To he starved for 
fun and good times would make 
any young person feel the way you 

I suggest you consider this care- 
fully and see if it wouldn’t be wise 
fo have a more active social sched- 
ule. Boredom, and a feeling that 

\ vou’re missing a lot and being left 
a out, maybe all that’s really 

ailing you. 

MART AN’S SHOE REPAIR 
FULL SOLES 
AND HEELS 

55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 
“ 

ad 
a 

ARMENT 

_ you're not really in love. Maybe]. 

you're not, you'll find that out|’ 
_ When the right time comes, too. |’ 

REFRIGERATED 

DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

By HELEN JAMIESON 

_ EYEBROWS AND LASHES 
Feminine’ eyes, like pictures, 

néed pretty frames. Which is why 

both eyebrows and Jashes should 
always: haye the most fastidious 
grooming. == sis. 
As a rule, most eyebrows are in 

perfect line with the bony arch of 
the eye socket. It is this natural 
curve that gives the face much of 

its individuality and charm. It is a 
mistake to distort it, as some girls 

do when they overdo the tweezing 

process. Stray hairs should be pull- 

ed, of course, since the edges of the 

eye-brows must be neat and even. 

But the exaggerated thin lin is as 
out of date as high buttoned shoes. 

Before removing any of the 
strays, bathe the areas with hot 
water. Remember to pull the strag- 
glers in the direction they are 

growing. You will find, at cosmetic 

counters, a little gadget that will 

give more speed and efficiency. It 

is a tweezer with little handles like 
a smail pair of scissors. After the 
Plucking use cold water freely. 

y © u wonder what is the 
life-span of these tiny shafts? A 
month? A year? Five years? Well, 
it takes ten weeks for an eye-lash 
to reach its full growth, after which 
its normal life-span is from three 
to five months, 
Lashes grow in two or three ir- 

regularly placed rows, not in one 
naturally lovely arch. If the 
growth is healthy, new shafts im- 
mediately appear to take the 
place of fallen ones. To promote 
this pleasant state of affairs, to in- 
sure against thinning, apply a lash 
cream that you will find at any cos- 
metics counter. 
To darken lashes, use Mascara, 

which is more effective: than t h e 
crayon that was designed for use 
on the eyebrows only. Select a dark 
brown, if you are a blonde, black if 
a brunette, 

STORAGE 

~ Carmel 
_CARMEL. — Mr. and’ Mrs. J. 
Hudson spent the week-end with 
relatives in Brockville. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lidster were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lidster. Y 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Ball, Niagara 

Falls, N.Y., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Homan. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, Downing and 
family, Kilmar, Quebec, are vis- 
iting atj the home of Mrs. J. Reyn- 
olds. - tie 
Sunday dinner yuests at the 

various homes were: Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Pitman, Belleville; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Pitman and family, 
of Toronto at Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Moorman; Mr. and Mrs, D. Bren- 
ton, Gladys and Carolyn; Mrs. W. 
Simmons, Mrs. J. Wootton and 
Mrs. D. Williams at Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Patterson; Mr, and Mrs. A.|: 
Whitmore, Marilyn and Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. De Mille and 
David at Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross; 

you think it would be proper for 
me to )nention this to my hostess 
and sec if this visit could be ar- 
ranged? Or do you think they 
would consider this out-of-order? 
— Reader © 

Indeed I urge you to explain to 
your hostess the circumstance of 
your dear friend and your: wish to 
go to see her while you are so near 
hér home. Of course your hostess 
will understand; of course your re- 
quest will be entirely proper; and 
of course your hostess will grac- 
iously and understandingly cooper- 
ate in making the arrangements. 
You would suggest transportation 

if your hostess’ car might be in 
juse, you should ask about ordering 
a taxi or other ‘“‘transportation.” 

Wife Preservers 
) 

Mr. and’ Mrs. A. Boldrick © and 
Marie at Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Reynolds. 

The centennial celebration was 
a real success and the various 
committees in charge are to be 
congratulated for théir careful 
planning. There was a good at- 
tendance, The parade was a 
grand display of old and new 
machinery and transportation by], 
évery method, 

Bookshelves should not be built over 
radiators or where the books are exposed 
to strong sunlight, Heat and glaring sun- 
psa fade the bindings and warp the 

- Se 

AIR CONDITIONED CHAPEL 
AND FAMILY ROOMS, 

DISTINCTIVE SERVICE WITH 
ECONOMY. 

THREE GENERATIONS OF 
SERVICE. 

THOMPSON FUNERAL HOME: 
and CHAPEL 

38 EVERETT ST, DIAL WO 8-5053 
Thomas C, Thompson ~ David B. Thompson 

—=1 AMBULANCE SERVICE - HOSPITAL BEDS 

according to circumstances: that is,| 7 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw and 
Lena spent the holiday in Buffalo 
with relatives, - 

Mr. Merrill Everett and daugh- 
ters Grace and Linda, of Brock- 
ville, and Mr. George Stafford of 
Toronto, spent a couple of days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw 
and family. 
Deepest sympathy is extended 

to the family of the late Mr. Rus- 
sell Roseberry, who passed away 
recently. Mr. Rosfeberry was 
well known here and lived in 
Point Anne for many years before 
moving to his new home at\R.R. 

Karon and Patsy of Port Perry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Blewett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight, 

also Mr. Charles Knight, Jr., and 
Margaret Lesley have returned 
home after spending their holi- 
days in the Huntsville area. 

City, spent the holiday week-end 
with friends in town. 

Mr. John Hill has returned 
home from Kingston General Hos- 
pital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cummings, 
Irma and Beverly are spending 
holidays. at Northbrook, at the cot- 
tage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Reid. 
Mrs. Edna Howard, Toronto, 

spent the week-end and holiday 
Mrs. Leonard Reid and son of| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Belleville; spent Wednesday with| A. Akey. 

REPAIRS | 
ALL MAKES 

Washing 
Machines 
@ FAST SERVICE 

@ EXPERT WORK- 

MANSHIP 

T.V. SERVICE GIRULE 
BELLEVILLE) LID. 

DIAL WO 8-6791 368 COLEMAN ST, 

—_a 

and Mrs, Charles Conley, Mr. and 
DOr, Sa IE Eea eS Ob eats Pane | areas Habertaxinl eaten dean 

Jack Bush and Joan, Mr. and Mrs. 
visited with the latter’s parents,| Glenn Bush, ) 

Misses Flossie Rosebush and Mary; NOW AT THE | 
Hulin, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Con- 
ley, Marilyn and Billy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bush 
Rosebush, | 

celebrated her 83rd birthday an- 
Mr. Pete Maloney of Quebec| niversary. 

Trudy and Judy, 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217 

and Mr. Ernest 

Mrs, Walter Barker recently 

7 

4 

= 

1 , i 

“OETVICE....in all sizes: 
That’s : just about what our busi- rt 

ness comes down tv. eye | 

| He 

fe 
<a 

One of our old customers — a long 

time borrower — wants very little. 

All he asks for is fast and reliable 

service when he needs a cash ad- * 

vance, 

But we have other customers too. — 

“People who come to see us about — 
financial problems, budget prob- — 

lems, or just advice. Perhaps you — 

don’t need a loan at all. Maybea | — 

bit of advice from our Manager Bc . 

on how to help manage your funds _ 4 Z 
would be useful. 

“We don’t know what size service ¥ 
you take, of course. iA 

; 

‘ 

But we do know you can findit at | 4 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
r any help or information you need — 

rs just phone any of our managers, , 

In Belleville Phone Mr. Hebden 
WO 2-4501 

In Trenton Phone Mr. Jackson, 5765— 

In Picton Phone Mr. Risbrough 888 

In Tweed Phone Mr. Clarke 69 



ee 
«BANCROFT 

Attend Lions 
Field Day 

The morning 
i highlighted by displays 
b 

hyilis Clarke of Toronto, 
| yorne Hale ‘of Peterborough. 
| SWIMMING WINNERS 

nining races were: 
| 

_ Weiss, B 

Leedy; 

. 

qd. ullen 
4 i Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yandt enter- 

ne tiste Lake. Crowned tained relatives of Mr. Yandt’ 
from Western Ontario, last week. 
Mrs. Cora Tice left at the week- 

end to visit Mr. and Mrs, P. John- 

ston, Phyllis and Bob, at Varna.! Gerald Swan. 
Miss Willehmine Huffman ac- 

Leo Rutter and/companied friends on a trip 
Barrie of Peterborough, were din- 
ner guests on Monday of Mr. and 

returned home with them for a 
two weeks’ holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ross Head and 
Pamela of Kingston spent the 
week-end with her parents, 
and Mrs. Charles Bailey. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Ainsworth! Mi 
spent the long week-end at their! Mrs. 
cottage at Millbridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh East spent 
a few days at Syracuse, N.Y. 

yn of her own choice, 

roft 10-5. 

“e 
bite of ext. emely hot weather, 

Shannonville 

lan MacDonald, Mrs. 
Coyle and Miss Betty 
e recent callers of Mrs. 
f and Mrs. Cc Gam- 

J 

Fritz spent some holi- 
Banu endncther at Hii- 

and Mrs. Don Nugent at- 
he funeral service of his 

ather, the late W. S. Nu- 
r whi was held in the 

apel at Wartman Funeral Home 
Napanee, on Wednesday, July 
th he interment was in New- 

cemetery. 
John Dowdell and Miss 

hy Dowdell visited relatives 
oronto for a few days, 
s Leatha Yateman, Belle- 
visited her mother, Mrs, 
Hammond last week. 

Mrs. Grace Crawford spent vecent week-end in Ottawa . 
Miss Linda Johnson is spend- 

ng a week's vacation with her 
CO iad Barbara Johnson 

ir. and Mrs. James Lazier and 
pyivia Jean, spent the holiday | ps0. 

| wee d at Windsor, 

| _ *40Nday guests of Mr. and Mrs. | Harold Burtt were, Mr. and Mrs. | an James Robson and family; Mr. d Mrs. Charles Burtt ana fam- y; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bellows d baby all of St, Catharines, __ Mr. and Mrs. William Moase, | Joyce and Dianne ot Toronto, have ‘een spending a vacation with - and Mrs, Alvin McKenzie and 

spent in New Brunswick. 

Gammon on Tuesday last, 
Mg, and Mrs. Sam Elliott and Mrs. 

Miss Rena Patrick {s spending 

immer cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs, William Houston 

of months at Wellington, 
Mr. Houston will be manage 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hollands and 
honda, who have been holiday- 
ing at Bala, Ontario, have return- 
ed home. 

Donald Dafoe is now convales- 

ed 

Miss Landon of Lamore, Record Crowds 

Mrs. Lee Gril 
couple of weeks at her village 

There will be no 

ljing the month of August as the 
nev. Hogerwaard 

and /|nonth’s. vacation. 

Peterborough ornamenta 
| wimmers and exhibition divers, 

and Miss Betty Grills, Sidney, 

have returned home after visiting}and Mrs. Chapman 

relatives in the village. 
Mrs, Westlake and -two daugh- 

| Winners in the various swim- 

Girls 6—Nancy Fronica, 
| See “yiles; boys under 8 —|ters of Osbaye, 

egory Thompson, Richard Hat-/and granddaughters, 
| in; girls under 8 —Ruth Thomas; 
looys under 10 — Michael/e 
D’Shaughnessy, Kenny Hatfield;| stridge, 
rls under 10 — Ruth heres, a, 

56 > boys under 12— 
2 aaa Boyle; giris| daughter, 

¥ Card, Lois Ray; 
under 15— Bill Jackson, 

\ high; girls under 15 — 
Labarge, Winnifred God- 
ys under 17 — Bill Jack- 
don Ray; girls under 1 
y Leedy, Glenda Groves; 
> Bill Jackson; senior 

—Donna Turner, Audrey | bec City. 
y; boys under water: open— 

Gordon Ray; giris/T¢ 

don Mr. and Mrs, Charles Boul- 
on Monday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ji 

Mrs. Elmer Ogden, Mr. 
Ogden, Patricia and. Stephen. 

Tea hour: guests on Sunday o 

Mrs. Addie Cox of Madoc, has 
turned home ae oacaanin a2 

r ater: ~ — Audrey| couple of weeks er daugh- 
= mititsed Gedsrey: ‘boys’ ter, Miss Grace Cox. 

zB C Mrs. Levah Lucas, London, was 
a recent guest at the home of 
James McFarlane. 

- Wellington 
WELLINGTON.— Mr. and Mrs. 

Stanley Gallop and girls of To- 
ronto, are holidaying with her], 
parents, Mr. and 

Miss Maron Reid ‘of Picton, 
spending a holiday with her aunt/ week-end with 
end uncle Mr. and Mrs. Albert Muriel Swan at Sparrow Lake, 

Mrs. Carman Huffman has gone 
on a trip to Rochester with Mr. 

Sand Mrs. Everett Phillips, Sidney. 
Mr. and Mrs, Lorne Goodman, 

Wellington, had dinner on Mon- 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 

= y boys’ junior 
—Lorne Ray, Gordon Ray; 
junior diving — Glenda 

ores. Godtrey; boys’ 
diving—Leona ooney, 
tay; girls’ senior diving— 

of a beauty contest held 
e afternoon entertain- 
the fairground was 17- 

Mitz, of Birchcliff 

: oft for 1955”, Ellen 
‘presented with an eve- 

_balance of the day’s 
The visiting ball game 
leville Juniors, defeat- 

ening dance at the com- 
hall was well attended in 

\NNONVILLE. — Miss Delia 

children moved on 
Miss Pymer’s house o 

Mr. and Mrs Dorland and fam- 
ily, of Long Lac, Ont., are vaca- 
tioning here and visiting Mrs. 
Dorland’s mother, Mrs. C. Greer, 
and Mr. Dorland’s 
and Mrs. Dorland. 

Mr. Dale Ellis {s spending some 
time with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Roblin at Red- 

Mr. and Mrs. James MacDon- 
ald, son and daughter of Hamil- 
ton, returned to their home at the 
week-end after spending a couple 
of weeks’ holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs, Singleton have 
moved into their newly acquired 
home on Second gs 
purchased fro 
Rorabeck. The communit 
comes them to Wellington. 

The Women’s Institute is hold- 
ing a bazaar at the town hall on 
Saturday evening, August 6th. 

treet, which they 

ah on Friday 

Mrs, Ila MacDonald of Bloom- 
hour guest of M 

Greer on Thursday| were’ ang yes, Ralph Redner 

ir. and Mrs. Bert Spencer and field, was a tea 

of last week. 
Mr, and Mrs, Perry Smith and 

were| ied by Mr. and Mrs, J. Hall, Red- | callers home of nersville, spe 
on Monday at the 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Ellis 
- and Mrs. Ralph Ellis spent 

& at Roblin Mills, 
Mrs. Ashton Sills, 

Mrs, Morgan Sills 
d new daughter, Sharon. 

iThomasburg 
THOMASBURG, — Mr. Allen 

on the sick list last 
week. However, he is improving | the ideal 

trol and Shirley Richardson, 
spent a week’s holi- 

with their grandparents, Mr. 
H.| with her cousin 

2 oe Mrs. Be H. Hogle of To_| Hil ‘onto, © week-end guests of|da Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boulstridgs. | and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall have |B. returned home from a vacation | H, 
Ervine and Violet Morton visit- 

d at the home of Mr. and Mrs, C. 
, Norwood, Ont., for 

, Mrs. Frank Doxtator visited |o 
E. Richardson 

fome holidays with Mr. and Mrs. | St 
|. 

-| Steph Williarn Moase and girls at their sista? 
Latchford last week 

Dr. and Mrs, Hu 
ttawa, were week- 

where | Miss Emma Porter. 
t of a| they participated in _eanning factory, 

in Belleville 

of Ivanhoe, were 

gh Cheney of end family are spending a couple! 0 end visitors of 

Dennis Reid of Si 

at the home of mr. 
Mrs. William Geen. 

Donald Ward 

dney is holi- 

treatment. 

Divine service was held 

a 

5th Thurlow 

at his home here. 

ingston. 

before becoming fully matured. 

of Flint, Michigan. 
is} Miss Beryl Swan spent the 

through Quebec province. 

Audrey Swan attended, 

Gordon Pound, 4th Line. 
Mrs. Gerald Swan and Mrs. Sgt. and Mrs. Lionel Marks and|Duane Martin called on Mrs 

esday from|George Clare, 
m West St.,|David, one day last week, 

Mrs. Orland Bertrand spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Dickson in Belleville. 

Miss Mary Bertrand spent the 
beeK-end in Picton, with friends. 

Gore 
THE GORE — The re-opening 

service at Centre United Church 
Was well attended on Sunday 
morning, the Rey. J, Robins, of 
Wellington, a former minister, was 
in charge and brought an inspir~ 
ational message. A vocal solo by 
Mrs. Morley Davidson, Massass- 
aga and two numbers by local 
choir were all much appreciated, The newly decorated church made 
a fine setting for this service of 
worship and praise, Many vis- 
itors were present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pulver 
motored to Selby on Saturday and 
were guests at the McCutcheon— Price wedding in the Unite 
Church there, S try pickers to a . Mr. Bert Hatfield and sons Eric 

afternoon of last| + 
nd Douglas spent last week at he Salvation music camp at Roblin Lake, Mr. Hatfield 

was a music instructor. 

e Sunday guests of his moth- er, Mrs. B. L. Redner. 
Mr. L. R. Brickman, accompan- 

] nt the week-end at the Brickman cottage, Wellington. coreg Brickman and Miss Ir- ma Bonter also spent Sund 
the cottage. P gM Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Green, of ean and Mrs. Ray Fox, Belle- ville, were recent guests of 7 and Mrs. K. Greauit me Words O’Hara, Port Hope, is Olidaying at her brother’ V. O’Hara’s, ab toad Harvest is well along due to 

Weather conditions. Showers would be greatly appre- clated by everything except the grain. 
Miss Carol Green is holidaying 

» Patsy Townsend, 
—_—___ 
MAYOR FINED 

OAKVILLE (CP)—Mayor Lanch- land McArthur was fined $10 plus $32 costs Thursday when he ap- peared before magistrate K. M. Langdon, charged with “failing to leave half the highway clear.” 
Magistrate Langdon said he con- sidered police had been ‘‘more than 
kind’ in not laying an additional 
charge of leaving the scene of the 
acecldent after they stopped the 
mayor's car July 23 three-quarters 
of a mile past an accident on High- 
way 2. The charge was laid after 
a coilision in which police said 
Mayer McArthur’s car sideswiped 
an auto driven by Daniel Hyde of | 

and Mts.’ Burlington. 

» 

: week-end guests with the form- Cannifton 
CANNIFTON.— Judy Bleekman 

had her 6th birthday. 
Ward, | little party with 12 children pres- 

er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 

Free, Garry Street. K E E P C 0) 0 L 
Mrs, Winnifred Roberts and Miss 

Anne Lowery, of Ann Arbor, IN 
Mich., spent a week with Mr. and| CL 

W. A. Kingston Mr, and OTHES | Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cone 
Penny and Mr, and Mrs. 

Bleekman and 

north at a cottage for a few days, 

Mrs. Kingston motored to Detroit, 

and Ann Arbor, to take their| CLEANED 
guests home, 

Miss Winnifred Hay spent last THE 

week at St. Lawrence Beach, as a _ 
guest of Miss Jessie Maitland. } 

Sgt. and Mrs. Earle Gibson, MODERN 1 
Barbara, Shirley and Tommy, of | Way! 

e a 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morgan and 
Mr. W. Crawford all of Foxboio, 

i aland Mrs. Robert Crawford, 
co Meehan ela Saskatchewan, visited Mrs. Isabel 

Crawford last Sunday. Mrs. 
in| Robert Crawford remained for a 

ille United church dur-|*ew days. 

Chrissie and family. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jordon Latchford 
und two girls, were 

for a few days. They also visited 
in the States for a few days. 

Mr. W. Wannamaker has built 
himself a boat. 

Palmer has bought a 
small house and moved over the 

Ottawa, were week-end visitors 

of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bakes, and 
Mrs. Ash, Kent Street. 

Mrs. E. D, Potter, Mrs. Edith! Dial wo 8-573] Christ church (Anglican) at 9.30 Oldfield, and Mr. Ted Oldfield of 
a.m., and in the United church at 

= : 5 11.15 a.m. last Sunday. 
Mrs. Marjorie Coyle, Colborne Since the Rey. C. R. Chapman 

and Patsy, 
are on holidays for the month of 
August, there will be no. ser- 

and Mrs. Connors| Vices in the United church next 
Beverly and|/month, 

. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vance. 
Linda Hammett of Belleville, call- Sharon and Linda who have been 

camping at Sugar Island Gy rete 
of | Lake for the past two weeks, have 

Coat sears returned home. 
Mr, Felix LeSage, Mr. David 

Calvert and Mr, Cyril Latchford 
¢)of the staff of Efe oul 

Parts, enjoyed a fishing trip in ere, , 
Kay fn Soak BE ae of|the north country over the holi- 
Springbrook; Mrs. Fred Shaw of | day. 

7| Windsor; Mr. Lorne Wescott of 
Read; Orval Wescott of Barrie- 
field and Robert Bateman of Que- 

Herkimer, N.Y., spent the holi- 
day week-end with Miss Callie? RN 
Bakes, Kent Street. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl EF, Malcolm| 

and children, Robert and Eliza- Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 
beth, also Dr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lumb and Mr. James Smith, all| 
of Sarnia, spent the week - end 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Malcolm, Miss Jennine Malcolm warts on oi ie 
returned with them. arry a large stock o 

Miss Barbara Long visited her || icy, SE2, MOTORS — BLOWERS 

Scoharie 
SCOHARIE. — A number from 

here attended the funeral services 
for Mrs. Clara Jackson on Friday 
afternoon at Picton. 

Miss Ann McGee spent several 
days last week at Guelph. At tho 
week-end she joined friends for a 
few days’ visit 

sister, Mrs, Phillip Schaffer, Mr ING FANS — PEDESTAL FANS — 
Schaffer and family in East Lake,|} CEILING LANs, DFas FANS and 
Ohio, for two weeks. 

Tan and James, sons of Dr. and|] district for CENTURY MOTORS 
Mrs. J. R. Anderson of Orillia, are|{ 224 PARTS and carry a targe stock All are sorry Mrs. John McGe y e holidaying with thelr grandpar- of parts for all makes of motors. has not been feeling well lately ; and hope she will be soon quite ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ander- repairing any electric motor and are 
son, Queen Street. ready to buy, sell, exchange or re- 

ir k 
Births in Campbellford Mem- * Rl WORK, GUARANTEED | 

ing their grand- 
mother, Mrs, Jo 

Mr. Ralph Stone spent Monday 
in Kingston. Mrs. Stone spent the 
dinner hour with her sister, Mrs. 
William McGee.’ 

Campbellford 
CAMPBELLFORD — Mr. and 

Mrs. T. J. McAvella have return- 
ed home after 
holidays in Toronto and Welland. 

Mrs. Fred J. Smith is holiday- 
ing with her sister, Mrs. C. G. 
Ellis, and her husband, at their 

at Port Ryerse, 

Mrs. Douglas Free, of Campbell- 
ford, twins (both Seven): 

Mr. and Mrs. Murner Sampson, 
R.R. 1 Sey ae Met oa R. P. ORNE’S 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Little, R.R. 2, ’ 
Hastings, a son; ELECTRIC MOTOR 

Mr. and Mrs. James McCreary,|| ye SERVICE 
Warkworth, a daughter; 

orial Hospital included: Mr. and | NO JOB TOO LARGE. 

5TH THURLOW. — Mr. Peter | 
Pleugman, Foxboro, spent Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Livingston 
of Oshawa, are spending holidays 
with Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Liy- 

Threshing and combining are 
in full swing. The extreme hot, 
dry weather is ripening the grain 
very fast. It is also causing the 
small fruits to drop off the trees 

meyer of Codrington, twin sons; 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lloyde Bennett, 

R.R. 2 Norwood, a daughter; 5 ° 
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Steele, 

Campbellford, a son; fae IS 7 BARRETT’S 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ross, Garry Mryend Mrs), Douglas Lloyds! | 

nd Linda are holidaying with the 
former’s uncle, Mr, Hobart Rog, 

Trent River, a daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, 

Campbellford, a daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pearson 

of Norham, a daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Massey, 

summer home, 

Miss Bessie Lisle and Miss Jer- 
rine Stephens, of 117 Oak Street, 
flew to Calgary for their vaca- 
tion. They visited Miss Dorothy 
Innes in Bowness, toured Banff, 

and other scenic 
spots in the Canadian Rockies. 
They also attended the Calgary 
Stampede and returned by air; ar- 
riving home on Monday. 

and Barbara 
O'Keefe, Campbellford, and Miss- 
es Clare and Joan O’Keefe, of Mt. 
Pelier, Ohio, spent a week in mid- 
July with their grandmother, Mrs. 
M. LaFontaine, in Tweed, 

Mr. Bill Nicholas and daughter, 
Pearl, have just returned from a 

her sister, Miss 

Lake Louise 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burleigh of 
Morganston, a daughter; 

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, 
R.R. 1, Warkworth, a son; 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garneau of 
Hastings, a son, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Eldon Pratt, R.R. 1, Castleton, a 

A girls’ club meeting of the Jr. 
nstitute held a meeting at Mrs, 

Harrison's on Thursday evening. 
Miss Helen Bertrand and Miss 

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Clare, of 
Mr.| Marsh Hill, spent Friday evening 

with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swan. 
Ss Nancy Huffman is visiting 
Duane Martin and Master 

Harry Huffman is holidaying with 

where they spent several weeks 
visiting with Mr. Douglas Nicho- 
las and Mrs. Nitholas. 

Miss Blanche Bayes and Mrs- 
Ada Haig spent a few weeks at 
Minnedosa and Riding Mountain, 

where they visited 
with Mr, Harry Bayes and Mr. 
Herman Bayes, brothers of Miss 
Blanche Bayes. 

Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Smith and 
daughters, Carolyn and Helen, of 
Ottawa, spent a few days visiting 

. George Lucy 

Steven and baby 

with Mr. and 
of Queen Street, 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Couch, Jim- 
mie and Teddy and Mrs, F. Gar- 

Kirkland Lake, 
friends and relatives 

COAL — WOe*> 

INSULATION FUEL OIL 
A FUEL FOR EVERY E. D. MOTT LUMBER aeee Dr, and Mrs. S. L. O'Hara have 

returned home from three weeks’ 
vacation in the Ottawa district, 
where they celebrated their 50th 

& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
370 Front St. Dial WO 2-2584 
re er eee 

YOU CAN WIN > 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Nelson, Peter 

and John, of Winnipeg, spent the 
summer holidays at the home of 
Major J. M. Bygott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomson 
and family spent a few days last® 
week holidaying at Montreal and 
Plattsburg, N.Y, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson, 
of Toronto, spent a few days visit- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Free 
family, of Toronto, were holiday 

5000 MILE 
Check 

INCREASE MILEAGE 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

Seven out of ten cars waste 
. and it’s so unnec. 

essary, because @ proper adjust 
meént will often restore maxi. 
mum gasoline mileage. Bring 
your car in for a money-saving 
check-up. You'll save dollars on 
fuel and service calls! We 
diagnose your engine troubles 
quickly, thoroughly! 

LEWIS 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 

(Successors to Quinte Battery, 

4 UDSAND ST. EF. 

DIAL WO 8-6445 

Original Factory 
PARTS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
; . 

i eee 
appen-| Ward of Camp Ipperwdsh, were cing at home, following a itoral week-end guests at Sgt. Ward's 

father’s home here. On Sunday 

who/they drove to Kingston, accom- 

has been ill in a Toronto Hospit- panied by Mrs. = arene 

al, is spending a short time with children, to visit Mr. Ba f 
Leon Fritz and/who is a patient in Kingston Gen- 

eral Hospital. His condition has 

i ali rove since Friday when he i llister was a tea/improved since j 

et eit on Saniay of Mr. and| was taken to Kingston for therapy 
Mrs. Everett Stratton. 

Mrs. Allan MacDonald has re- 

‘BANCROFT. — Bancroft Lions| turned to the home of Mr. and 

on nual field day held at the swim- 

aing pool and fair grounds on 
Monday, attracted record crowds. | bome. 
‘The water program vice. 

ELECTRIC +MOTORS 
—EXHAUST FANS — CIRCULAT- 

BENCH GRINDER 
We are also the agents in this 

We have a well equipped shop for 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Dial: Day or Night WO 2-0401 

360 BLEECKER AVE. 
BELLEVILLE and Mrs. Wilfred Right- 

Where you'll find a Gift for 

every wrist in our complete 

line of 

Cc 

Morganston, a son; ge 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Grant of y 

Norham, a daughter; V f 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham, , 

R.R. 1, Havelock, a qaugne; r 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Battman o: e 

Campbellford, a son; WATCH ES Eac 

bd 

The F. M. BARRETT Co. 
101 Cannifton Rd, Dial WO 8-5231 

Prompt, Efficient Service 

Dial WO 8-7919 152 Pinnacle 8t. 

~ EACH WEEK 
| —IN THE BELLEVILLE 

MERCHANTS’ “STAR” CONT 
A NUMBER OF BELLEVILLE MERCHANTS ARE CO-OPERATING IN 
THIS CONTEST WHICH GIVES ITS READERS AN OPPORTUNITY 
OF WINNING A WEEKLY PRIZE OF $5.00. 

The Belleville Merchants’ “STAR CONTEST” will run 

once a week in the Ontario Intelligencer! | WATCH 

FOR IT! 

Dhe contest Is easy. All participating advertisements are Iden- 

tified by a star + and in one of these adyts., a word will be 

scrambled, Read the advt., find the scrambled word—unscramble 

it and send it with the name of the advertiser in whose advt. it ap- 

peared, to the Contest Editor, Box 190 Ontario Intelligencer, The win- 

ner will be drawn from among the correct answers, and a cheque 

promptly mailed. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1955 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

| 4 WATERCRAFT 
Made in Peterborough 

BETTER 

AUTO REPAIR 
CANADIAN CANOE CO, 

I 

Belleville Agents for 

EVINRUDE 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor Pilate all the finest 

UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 

Our shop has all the latest 
equipment to assure you the 
BEST in Motor Repair and Ser- 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
24 Dundas St. West 

BELLEVILLE 

Dial WO 8-6471 

301 Pinnacle St. Dial WO 2-2608 

BELLEVILLE 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC ~ 
WIRING 

REPAIRS 
A Needle to an Anchor 

Trucks to Toys. 

Chemist Balances to Track 

Vacuum Cleaners to Indus- 
trial Motors. 

PARTS MADE TO ORDER APPLIANCES 
MACHINISTS, 

ELECTRICIANS. 
Welding Gas and Supplies 
Bottled Gas — Propane 

THE GREENLEAF C0. 
10 Foundry St. Dial WO 8-7567 

BELLEVILLE 

> see 

W. H. OLIPHANT 
(NEXT TO LOBLAWS) 

Dial WO 2-1158 

LOCAL and 
LONG 
DISTANCE 

Specialized 
STORAGE SERVICE 

AN, PRIVATE BINS 

plece of your furniture 
given careful attention, 

FOX CARTAGE AND 
STORAGE LIMITED 

‘Dial WO 2-3421 
BELLEVILLE 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL 

GENUINE PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 
FORD PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Make Those Dreams. 
Come True With — 

BICYCLES 
WHEEL TOYS 
BASEBALL and 

SOFTBALL 
SUPPLIES 

STEPHEN LICENCE 
299 Front St. 

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECR 
OUR PLANT AND TRY OUR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

‘FOR COUKTEOUS SERVICE 
Have one of Our O 
Wagons stop at your home daily. 

REID'S DAIRY 
Dial WO 8-9200 17 Parker St. Dial WO 8-9363 

id 

ya see er ences 

LAST WEEK’S 
“STAR CONTEST” 

BARY FITZGIBBON 
79 PINE ST, — crry 
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Thrills Galore 

Fun Unlimited 
Loads of Laughs 

Bigger, Better 
Than Ever!!! 

AAATR) ru 
ee 

\ 

Sas DIAGNS 
Monday - Tuesday 

= wq Wednesday - Thursday 
“ J) , i 

Aug. L5th- 16th -17th-13th #3 
— Se : 

Big Days Pi eel os > ie Bea : 

Big Nights 4 oe fel § i : : on . 

000.00 IN PRIZES!) 
Or —<e a i ( ia oN Fi ee 

ope 7) Cn SAT ery UNS ae mage -, 
iL) a ey Ss iS Sa ei 2) So Te NS mate, ce | a haved iv ya yyrall aS GIRAL. Pee : 

& “ \ We Aes 3 il AN “16 te 7 Ene | 
eS 
be? PLENTY TO SEE — ates TO DO — FOR ALL THE FAMILY | 

THE BIGGEST FOUR DAY FAIR IN THE PROVINCE | 
. ; z Special Attraction Im Front Monday, Aug. 15th 

Of The Grandstand - Mon., Tues. 

‘and Wed. Afternoon & Evening CHILDREN’S 

DAY 
‘ GEO. A. HAMID’S All Rides Reduced 

Maw Mom Cauly sto” \ BABY SHOW 
sige ieee ae Face FEATURING AN OUTSTANDING ARRAY OF } 

Monday Afternoon August loth 
F; R E E Fi OR A L L TOP ACTS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

BANDS IN | 
* 

Special Attraction Thursday . | 

CANADA’S GREATEST MIDWAY ice ge eal Z i EVENING IN ATTENDANCE TOMBIT, ANG - NEW THRILL RIDES | 

aegis EXCITING — 
JUDGING Aa ya Quistanding. ~-G-=en 

‘ir hf ee) a nnmtihe a SIDE SHOWS ‘gt & ha Mey : A ea Aa) | AV ; 

daa | Exhibit KAS Ep cet TS | | Xnibits oa 7 i 
OF 

if \ . 
-_ 

4 HARNESS RACES 4 
TUESDAY, AUG. 16th— 

2.25 Trot or Pace - 2.17 Trot or Pace 

| |WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17th— 

Tuesday, Woliguia; Pd. MeN! xr Nee Se are : 

aa Paniaaay ‘sce * LIVESTOCK 4 FO New Kiddies’ Ride 
ALSO - Monday Tues. & Wed. Evenings |x FARM PRODUCE a ek st | 

UNDER THE FLOODLIGHTS x NEEDLEWORK = MUSIC — GAMES | ° 
SEE THE EXHIBITS OF NEW MODELS AND STYLES IN 

|New Cars — Farm Machinery 
Electrical Appliances 

+ HOME COOKING = Ac Sagugtn ag 1 3 
+ HORTICULTURE § 7s eee | MEALS & LUNCHES 

|x SCHOOL WORK = SO), <q gyi ON | HOBBIES i ar wohga Etc, Etc Hina’ ak THE GROUNDS 

MEET YOUR Vi ‘AIR 
| FRIENDS AT THE i | 

Dr. J. Russell Scott, President — Thomas Walker, Secretary — Ben Bleecker, Treasurer 

ADMISSION: ADULTS 40c, Children Under 12 Admitted FREE To The Fairgrounds, Afternoons and Evenings 

AMUSEMENT AND _ENT ATA FOR ALL 

LU A hat 

Clothes — Building Materials 
ETC. — ETC. — ETC. 

dows ee ee en ee errs - 
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OFF THE 
; en ( HIP § SPORTS BLOCK 

By Geo. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

ANY TAKERS? 

We cannot recall the names and dates, but a baseball story 

sticks in our mind. 

It happened when a major league manager was being 

subjected to all kinds of “friendly advice” from a rabid fan. we \ 

The fan called the plays. He managed and coached 

the club, He was in his own alcoholic mind the epitome of 

Casey Stengel, John McGraw, Durocher and Huggins. 

Shucks, he was “it.” 

‘He said so in no uncertain terms. Finally the manager of 

the club, I think it was the New York Giants, strolled over to 

Tailenders Pull String, Sen 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| 

| 

| Orioles Chirp Over Chisox 
As Senators Veto Indians; 
Yanks’ Yogi Homers Victory 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baltimore and Washington, re- 
luctant tailenders, have made the 

American League race as tight as 

a cork in a bottle. 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

to give Chicago and Cleveland the 
edge on their eastern swing, pulled 
the string last Friday night and 
sent the first-place brawl into a 
virtual three-way tie. 

Meyer (9) and Campanella; Hacker 
Jeffeoat (5) and Chiti. 
WP; Jeffcoat. LP: Craig. 
HR: Brooklyn—Reese, Snider (2) 

__ the stands. 

“Lissen, buddy,” he said in a quiet voice: “Where do you 

“© live and what do you do...” 
 #s 

_. he fan, flattered that his tonsilar tirade had made some 

iy _», impression, gargled his name and business address. 

“s* ° “Okay,” said the manager. [I'll be up at 9 a.m. tomor- 
: “Yow.” 

*) $ “What for?” asked the befuddled one. 4 

“Just for this reason,” said the manager. “You've been 

¥ ‘running my business for the past two hours. Now to give 
; _you a rest, I'll be up tomorrow morning to take over your 

business, Okay?” 

The story has a moral. So many people are under the 
impression they can operate another person’s business so 
‘much better than the guy himself. 

This department has had that experience. There are 

ee -gome guys in this village, mostly well-meaning, but poorly- 

informed, who think that armed with a press pass, they can do 

wonders. Most of them are not so hot in theimown jobs. How 
ean they expect to be experts conducting the work of another 

es fellow? 
-+ 

se 

S| 

se So here is an open invitation. On August 17 we leave 
for a vacation. This year we have inaugurated a “guest” 
column system. A number of sports-writer friends and sports 

luminaries have submitted their columns. There will be a 
few days left. These we have delegated to the armchair, rink- 

- _ side and gas-experts—these self-appointed critics. 
eS 
_-—. -Here is your opportunity, boys. It is your chance to 
blow your top. The only difference is, this time you must 
sign your name. Previously your biting tirades were sent 

anonymously. We will gladly publish your criticlms—if you 
___ have the guts to sign the statement. And don’t say you were 
at ‘not given the chance to get your name in the paper. 

7 é S . . s * 

r) P Yd 

4 Raa! ; 
d ee. Seems like some of the baseball playoffs will be settled over 

ye the week-end. ‘The Haggis Juniors have been advised their 
‘game with ‘Picton the other night has been tabbed “no contest” 
__ which leaves the “Spaniards” with a record of one win. The 
wa. th clash at the Fair Grounds pn the “week-end” starting at 

_ 2 pm, which might meen the elimination of the Kelleher 
~ Krew. The series in both semi-final brackets are two-of-three. 
sted was decided at a meeting held by the league officials. Thurs- 

te day night. In the meantime Johnny Mowatt’s Wellington bevy 
eee rballers had a couple of wins tossed out when a Well- 
ta’ ington hurler was declared ineligible. This puts the Mowatt 
__ +erew one game up. The teams clash in Marmora on the “week- 
9» end” and a win for Wellington will eliminate the northern vil- 

3 i? agers. 
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What looms up as a sizzling series gets under way Mon. 
day night at the CNRAA Recreation Park when the Point 
Anr¢ crew tangles with the Belleville Orfuns in a best-of- 
thre, teries. The teams finished even-stephen at the top of 

_ the loop after the schedule was completed and this series 
___will decide who remains on the top perch. It should be 2 

dilly of a series. The Ox Pointers are riding high on the 
crest of a winning streak and have wiped out a four-game 

deficit to tie the mighty Orfuns. However, the Spafford crew is a chips-down squad and some rare old battling should 
take place before the top slot occupant is decided. The series 
resumes at Point Anne Tuesday night and back here Wed- nesday, if necessary. And remember, all games start at 6.15 sharp. , 

APPRECIATION 

eee ne of all here’s something that should make the % agement and players feel proud. It j . the “Inmates of the Kin : Gitte for itself. Here ’tis: 

Oe Quote:—“To the manager, 
Orphans softball team, a note 
the inmates of Kingston Penit 

j they have provided over the 
; of the “Orphans,” 

drawer quality, an 

for their success 

coach and players of the Belleville 
of appreciation and thanks from 
entiary for the many fine games 
Summer week-ends, The calibre 

both in ability and sportsmanship, is of top- 
d we take this opportunity to express our wish 
both on and off the baseball diamonds. 

“The Inmates of Kingston Penitentiary.” Unquote. 
H. Reid, Recreational Director. 

ig Saad 
1 gs 
i mw 8a 

ARE YOU GETTING 

FULL STRENGTH 
FROM YOUR 

TV. ANTENNA? » 
Improve the performance of your 
antenna by letting us inspect it for 
worn or impaired leads, loose con- 
nections, slack guy wires, etc, 

E ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 2-2860 

FINKL 
334 PINNACLE ST. 

gston Penitentiary,” and which speaks . 

York moved up from third place 
with a 3-0 decision over Detroit on 
Yog: Berra’s 200th home run. 

Siath-place Kansas City knocked 
off fourth-place Boston 5-2. 
The White Sox still hold the lead, 

but by a mere two’ percentage 
points over the Yanks and Indians. 
Bosion is two games away. 

ERRORS FIGURED 

Chicago errors figured in both 
Baltimore ruins, with the clincher 
coming home as reliefer Millard 
Howell muffed Willie Miranda’s 
slow roller with the bases loaded 
Until the last of the 11th, it ha 
been a pitching duel between Jim 
Wilson, poison forthe first division,. 
and ‘ex-Oriole Harry Byrd. | 
The Sox had the bases loaded 

with none out in the 10th, but Wil- 
son, who gave up the Chicago run 
in the first inning, worked out of 
it with a double-play and George 
Kell’s infield out. 

At Washington, the Nats gave 
Sal Maglie a rude howdy to the 
AL. The veteran righthander, 

frames. , 5 
Dean Stone tamed the Tribe on 

four hits until the Indians broke 

Berrs, joining Bill Dickey, Gabby 

or mere homers in the major 

walks ‘ 
Kansas City snarled the Red 

of Tom Gorman. The righthander | 
sayerl Vie Raschi’s fourth victory 
by allowing just one run after 
coming on in the eighth with the 
bases loaded and none out. Frank 
Sullivan, Boston’s 14-game winner, 
lost his ninth. ; 

In the National League, Brooklyn 
lost. to Chicago 110-8, but held its 
15%-game spread as Pittsburgh 
bumped off Milwaukee 8-5. New 
York beat Cincinnati 12-9, and Phil- 
adelphia defeated St. Louis 7-4. 

SEVEN HOME RUNS 

. Ernie Banks clubbed his 37th 
home run for the Cubs, but Duke 
Snider smacked two for the Brooks 
to regain the undisputed homer 
lead’ with 38. The two clubs com- 
bined for seven home runs. 

Pittsburgh blasted Warren Spahn 
for five runs in the first inning as 
ex-outfielder Dick Hall held the 
Sraves in check. until Dino Donoso 
had to put down-a four-run rally 
in the eighth. ; ; 

Redlegs in a four-run ninth. Wayne 
Terwilliger, New York second base- 
man, was hit over the left eye by 
one of Johnny .Klippstein’s pitches 
and was taken to a hospital for 
observation. 

Four walks and an error gave the 
Phils a three-run seventh to beat 
the Cards. Bobby Morgan and Del 
Ennis homered for the Phillies. 

League Leaders 
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American League 

Kaline, Detroit 
Kuenn, Detroit 
Smith, Cleveland 
Kell, Chicago 

Simmons, Negray (6) Miller (7) 
Meyer (8) and Seminick; Arroyo, 
Jackson (6) Lapalme ‘8) Lawrence 
(8) Wooldridge (8) and Sarni, Bur- 
brink (8). 
WP: Miller. LP: Jackson. 
HRs: ,Philadelphia—Morgan, En- 

nis. 
New: York 330 003 030—12 17 1 
Cincinnati 001 013 004— 914 2 
Hearn, Liddle (7) Antonelli (9) 

end. Katt; Black, Klippstein ‘ (1) 
Staley (4) Minarcin (6) Collum (8) 

Boston 

Rochester 
Buffalo 

Gross (9) and Burgess. 
WP: Hearn. LP: Black. 
HRs: New York—Katt. Cincinnati 

—/Thurman, Smith, Post. 
Pittsturgh 501 100 100— 8 14 0 
Milwaukee 000 000 140— 510 3 

Hall, Donoso (8) and Shepard: 
Spahn, Paine (1) Jolly (4) Johnson 
(9) and Crandall. 
WP: Hall. LP: Spahn. 
HR: Milwaukee—Pafko, 

American League 
Chicago 100 000 000 00— 1 7 3 
Baltimore 000 100 000 01I— 2 9 1 

Byrd, Howell (11) and, Moss, 

belted by the National League so|Lollar (7); Wilson and Smith. 
much the Néw York Giants sold| LP: Byrd. 
him to Cleveland last Sunday, gave | Detroit 090 000 000— 0 8 0 
up five runs in, the first two|New York 000 300 00x— 3 8 6 

‘Bunning, Birrer (7) and House; 
Larsen and Berra. ) 
LP: Bunning. . 

| out for their five runs in the ninth.|. HR: New York—Berra. 
JOINS SELECT COMPANY . | 

Kansas City 
000 010 010— 2 7 0 

Raschi, Gorman (8) and Astroth; 

WP: Raschi. LP: Sullivan. 
leagues, belted a 3-1 pitch in the] HRs: Kansas City—Zernial (2), 
fourth inning after Tiger rookie Jim | cleveland 000-000 005— 5 9 2 

Maglie, Santiago (3) Feller’ (5) 
: ty sne Sox | Mossi _ (7) and Hegan, Foiles (8); 

with Gus Zernial’s two home runs/|Stone, Chakales (9) Stobbs (9) and 
and a double, and the relief work Courtney. 

WP: Stone. LP: Maglie. reid 
International League 

000 000 100— 1 5 
Mackinson, Deal (9) and Rand; 

Marlowe and Streuli. 
Columbus 
Richmond 

Thompson, Medlinger (7) 

Syracuse 
Havana 

mand; Sanchez, 

000 131 31x— 913 2 
Wheat, Haag’ (5) Van Brabant 

(7) Miller (8) and Lakeman: 
Voiselle 

(8) and St. Claire. 
200 104 002— 910 1 
500 000 000— 510 1 

Kipper (1) and .Com- 
Amor (6) and 

Owens, 

Ladera (6) Cueche (9) and Noble. 
Toronto at Montreal postponed rain 

American Association 
St. Paul. 7 Charleston 2- 
Minneapolis 5 Toledo 2 
Omaha 3 Louisville 1 
Denver 8 Indianapolis 3 

Pacific Coast League 
|Portland 4-1 San Francisco 3-2 
Oakland 3 Sacramento.7 

The Giants: had four three-run |¢@ttle 1 Hollywood 12 
spurts, then had to hold off the|/©S Angeles 9 San Diego 0 

Petes Clinch 
Lacrosse Title 
PETERBOROUGH (CP)—Peter- 

borough Trailermen clinched the 
Ontario Lacrosse senior ‘‘A’’ title 
for the fifth straight year Friday 
night by trimming a short-handed 
Hamilton club 17-2. 

Petes led 6-1 in the first and 
| 12-1 to end the second period of a 
clean, slow tussle. Hamilton will 

AB R AA Pct.) finish the schedule in the cellar. 
414 95 145 .350| For the Petes, 
414 68 135 .326| Was top sniper with four goals, as 
432 83 136 .315| Bobby Allan and Bob Curtis each 
301.32 94 .312|hit the target three times. Two 

Jim Heffernan 

Power, Kansas City 410 62 127 .310| 8oala each went to Ike Hildebrand, 
Runs—Kaline, 95 

and Boone, Detroit, 85 
Hits—Kaline, 145 
Doubles—Kuenn, 28 

Triples—Mantle, New York, 9 
iene beep rieed 24 

en bases—Rivera, Chicago 18 
Pie ai New Yorke 10-2 

Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 169 
National League 

AB R HT Pet. 
315 59 105 
392 63 128 
428 78 135 

422 77 133 

384 94 121 

Campanella, Bkin 
Ashburn, Phila 
Post, Cincinnati 
Kluszewski, Cine 
Snider, Brooklyn 
Runs—Snider, 94 

Runs batted in—Snider, 
Hits—Post, 135 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 30 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 } 

Home runs—Snider, 38 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Loi 
Pitching—Newcombe, 

18-1, .947 
Strikeouts—Jones, 

109 

Brooklyn, 

Chicago, 137 

-333| scattered 

.327| three, fanned five and got out of 

.315|a bases-loaded, none-out jam in the 

.315|10th to beat first-place Chicago 2-1 
-315/in’ 11 innings. 

league-leading scorer, and Curly 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston|Mason, as Lou Nickle, Bob Thorpe 

and Carl Brioux had one apiece. 
The Hamilton tallies were by Joe 
Kelly end Leo Teatro. Despite the 
score, Joe Tomchishen turned in a 
starry effort in the losers’ net, 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching — Jim Wilson, Orioles, 
seven singles, walked 

Hitting—Gus Zernial, Athletics, 
swatted his 22nd and 23rd home 

runs and a double to drive in three 
|runs in 5-2 victory over Boston, 

POSTPONED 
LONDON (CP)—An Intercounty 

lis 18 |Senior Baseball League game be- 
tween Brantford Red Sox and Lon- 
don Majors was postponed Friday 

night because of rain. 

d First-Pl 

The Orioles and Senators, sup- Np ade cit aii oneig 3 | 
posedly the soft touches who were Podres, Roebuck (4) Craig (6) 

Baltimore topped the White Sox Hosese Chicago—Banks, Miksis, 
2-1 1n 11 innings and Washington ndy. 

; io ; Philadelphia 101 000 131— 711 0 
rapjed the Indians 7-5 while New St. Louis MDISIC ena, 

Chiefs End 
Kings’ Streak: 
Richmond Wins 

Richmond still has a chanée to 

climb out of the International 

League cellar. If they made it, a 

go to Lou Ortiz. ; 

The second sacker’s pair of home 
runs led the Virginians to a 9-46 
triuinph over Columbus Friday 
night He has sparked the usually 
tranquil Richmond offense with a 
late season drive that has brought 
him over the .300 mark in batting. 

The victory, combined with Buf- 
falo’s 4-1 loss to Rochester, left 

} 

ace Brawl Into Three-Way Tie 

| They'll Do It Every Time bited nA hoel S By Jimmy Hatlo 

AFTER A DAY UNDER THE HAIR- 
DRYER AT THE BEAUTY PARLOR YOU 
GET READY FOR A NICE,HOT BATH 

the Vees three and a half games 
behind the seventh-place Bisons. 

Havana's ]1-game streak came to 
an end when Thornton Kipper of 
Syracuse shut the Cubans out after 
they had pounced on Jim Owens 
for five runs with none out in the 
first. The Chiefs won 9-5. 

RAINED OUT 

Torento and Montreal, one and 
two in the standings, were rained 
out and will play a doubleheader 
tonight. 

It looked like another runaway 
for the Cubans who routed Owens, 
the Chief ace, before he retired a 
batter. But Kipper squelched the 
rally ande scattered six hits the 
rest of the way while his mates 
peppered Raoul Sanchez, loser 
Vinee Amor, Julian Ladera and 

; Emilio Cueche for, 10 hits and nine 

001 100 011— 4 9 2 R 

400 000 110— 6 10 5) 

runs. 

After going 0 for 27, Tom Bur- 
gess, Red Wing right fielder, 
belted a home run, double an 
single to help Johnny Mackinson to 
his c¢ighth triumph. Mackinson 
might ‘have achieved “his second 
consecutive shutout but for Steve 
Demecter’s solo homer for the Bi- 
sons in the seventh. He gave up 
five hits till the ninth when Cot 
Dea! finished up. 

Italians May Pull Surprise 
In Davis Cup Tennis Play 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)—The 
Overall] Davis Cup picture reached 

. captain, announced that Wimble- 
don caampion Tony Trabert, suf- 
fering a shoulder ailment, had 
been advised by doctors to skip 

201 020 000— 511 Oj}such a state of confusion today|the Casino tournament next week 
that the tig question appeared to|in Newport, R.I. 

Harinett and Roy Campanella as'sullivan, Delock (6) Brodowski (8)|C° NOt who will win the tennis ) ; : P 
the only catchers ever to slug 200/anq White, trophy this year, but who will lose| Davis Cup 

it. \ . 
Ad lurking darkly in the back- 

3. Two other of America’s top 
hopes, Vic Seixas and 

Eddie Moylan, were beaten at 
South Orange, N.J., Seixas 

ground ready to pounce: on any|trimmed badly by little known 
misfortune which might befall|Sam Giammalva of Houston and|Chicago 
either of the ‘two major tennis|Moylan by Dane Kurt Nielsen. 
powers, Australia.or America, was 
a band of audacious Italians, in a|body except possibly the Italians Boston 

who, with captain Vannie Canepele| Detroit 
inter-zone| Kansas City 

position to pull 
decade. wt 

These’ were the developments: 

the upset of the 

ex Hartwig looked anything but 
impressive in winning opening 
singles. matches ftom the Japanese 
at the Nassau Country Club here. 
Rosewa)l, playing. the poorest ten- 
nis seen of him in this country, 
turned back Atsushi Miyagi 6-4, 6-4, 
6-1. Hartwig was forced the limit 
to beat Kosei Kamo 84,. 6-8, 6-3, 
5-7, 6-3. , ; 

2. Bill Talbert, U.S. Davis Cup 

Things don’t look good for any-|New York 

attended the opening 
matches between Australia and 

1, Australia's Ken Rosewall and|Japan. 
The Australians can clinch the 

match today in doubles, sending 
the team of Hartwig and Lew Hoad/Chicago at. Baltimore 
against Miyagi and Kamo. 

If they prevail as expected, then Kansas City at Bosfon 
regardless. of how the final singles 
matches Sunday turn out, the Aus- 
sies will go against the Italians 
in the inter-zone finals at German- 
town, Pa., next weekend, The win- 
ners challenge the U.S. 

East-West Canadians Duel 
For Amateur Golf Bauble 

By TED MOSER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP)—East and West 

in the persons of Moe: Norman of 
Kitchener and Lyle Crawford of 
Vancouver battle for the Canadian 
amateur golf championship today. 
They tee off on the first half of 

the 36-hole final at 9 a.m. MST 
(Noon EDT) and start their second 
half over the Calgary Golf and 
Country Club course at 2 p.m. 
MST (5 p.m, EDT). 

It promises to be a tight duel 
all the way. The 22-year-old Van- 
couver car salesman led the Brit- 
ish Columbia Willingdon Cup team 
to victory a week ago with a pair 
of record three-under-par 67s over 
the same course, 
Nurman trounced Doug’ Bajus of 

Vancouver 7 and 6 and Crawford 
whipped Bob Kidd, another Van- 
couver amateur, by the same score 
in the 36 hole semi-finals. 
5 UNDER PAR 
Norman toured the links Friday 

with a sensational five-under-par 
65 in the first round of his semi- 
final. This was only two strokes 
more than the course record of 63 
held by Henry Martell, an Ed- 
monton professional. 
Crawford ousted Norman in the 

quarter-finals of the amateur last 
year, but the Kitchener shotsmith 
has steadied his game since then 
and will be a hard man to beat. 
Tis is the first all-Canadian fina 

since 1951, when Walt McElroy of 

Toronto for the title. Since then, 
the Ear! Grey Cup has gone to an 
American. 
The two Americans rated before 

the. matches to provide the tough- 
est ‘U.S. opposition were ousted ‘by 
the finalists Thursday, both in close 
matches that went twd extra holes. 
BEAT BISPLINGHOFF 
Crawford took out Don Bispling- 

hoff of Orlando, Fla., and Nor- 
man sidelined Hobart Manley of 
Savannah, Ga., in both cases the 
Americans went over par on the 
deciding hole. 
Norman, a fast golfer who never 

takes more than a few seconds to 
line up his shot, smothered Bajus 
ih a barrage of birdies’to climb 
to the final. On the first 18 he had 
five birdies and 13 pars. 
The ‘six-foot-four Bajus, who de- 

liberates every shot, stroked three- 
under-par 67 with three birdies and 
the rest par. But he couldn’t match 

his red-hot opponent and was two 

down st the end of the morning 

round. yf cit 
In the afternoon round, Norman 

made three birdies and took three 

more when Bajus holed out over 

par. Norman lost one hole when he 

went over par on the 405-yard 25th 
with three puttsfrom40 fect, 

Norman was steady with his 

putter, but it was his dead-on chip 

shots that carried him to victory. 
He chipped to within five feet of 

the pin 11 times, and parleyed six 
of them into birdies. The other five 

Vancouver downed Phil Farley ofsavcd him from possible over-pars. 

| 
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[ “A GOOD PLAGE TO DEAL” | 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
Co. LTD. 

———————E—EE ————$————— 
“MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR” 

es cei pea ia 

BRIDGE AND COLEMAN STS. 
DIAL WO 8-5071 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1955 
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—__ 

Bur SOMEBODY DIDN'T SWITCH THE 
Mm HANDLE BACK FROM SHOWER TO TUB 
he CHEH-HEH ) BYE-BYE,HAIRDO +=++ 

J A 
=“ 

COPR WSs, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, ter, 
WORLY RICHTS RESERVED 

Baseball Standings SS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

nd at Washington 

Sunday’s Games 

Cleveland at Washington 2) 
Chicago at Baltimore (2) 

patos oe Detroit at New York (2) es 
W L Pct. GBL'| Kansas City at Boston a 

Brooklyr: 74 34.685 Internat a =.’ 
Milwaukee 58 49.542 15% Se ead nae 
New Yerk 58 51 .532 16% _W L_ Pet. GBL “am 
Philadelphia 55 58 .487 21% | Toronto 71 46 .607 ~ y 
Chicago 54 58 .482 22 |Montreal 67. 46.-"503 (Zoe 
Cincinnati 50° 58 .463 24 |Havana 70 #49 1588 2 te ? 
St. Louis 46 58 .442 26 | Rochester 58.59 «496130 
Pittsburgh 41 70 .369 34%% |Syracuse ~ 56 61 «#47915 “ 

. Columbus . 51 67 .432 20% 
Today’s Games Buffalo 49 68 41922 ~ 

Brooklyn at Chicago _|Richmond . 46 72 .390 aay 

New York at Cincinnati ; Today’s Games Athy 
Philadeiphia at St. Louis (N) ; er 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee Toronto at Montreal (2N) yee 

Rochester at Buffalo (N) 
Syracuse at Havana (N) 
Columkus at Richmond (N) 

Sunday’s Games 

Toronto at Montreal (2) 
Rochester at Buffalo 
Syracuse at Havana 

Sunday’s Games : 

New jYork at Cincinnati (2) 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (2). 
Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 

American League ° 
WL Pct. GBL Columbus at Richmond ts. 

63. 42 600 — = 
Cleveland 64 43 .598- —— 

6 43.598 |. || FOR FOOT COMFORT | 

st 49 58 61 DIAL WO 2-2854 
Washington 37 69 .349 26% 
Baltimore 34 72 321 29% 

Today’s Games | 
SHOE REPAIR CE 

19 Campbell Detroi New York - ‘St ‘abs 
gtk: Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

, 

SPECIALIST TRADES 
ELECTRONIC RADIO-RADAR 

INSTRUMENT AIRFRAME 

AERONAUTICAL ARMAMENT 

AND MANY OTHERS 

The RCAF will train you in an important 
aviation trade — on the latest equipment using 
up to date methods, You get full service pay 
from the start. Medical and dental care, 
clothing, food and lodging are all provided. 
You go on to enjoy a progressive and 
rewarding career in aviation, with a pension 
ahead. 
Go Air Force! There's a future in aviation for 
trained men. 

See the RCAF Career Coupsellor at 

R.C.A.F, RECRUITING UNIT 
27 St, Clair /.ve. E., (Postal Stn. Q) 

Toronto 5, Ontario 
Phone: WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 

ees = we meron Tearemny: 

, TRAVEL AHEAD?=;WITH: THE RCAF 
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ON HIS WAY? - - = = By Alan Maver Thomson Rips Seven Off Par 
~0 Lead Rich Golf Tourney 

By JERRY LISKA 

CHICAGO (AP)—p Al Mengert, runner-up in the 1952 
Bren ROM EDD, U.S, amateur, each with 138. Ford 25, reigning British Open cham-| and Mengert each banged his sec- 

f fon from. Melbourne, Australia,! ond straight 69. 

it oa 

QUINTE 
~ ~~ 

‘Sashay’ Wins 
Freeman Cup 

Pistol Matches 
Feature Meet - 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (cP)— 
Competitors face a heavy day to- 
day in the national small-bore rifle 
and handgun championship meet 
at this army camp 14 miles west of 
Ottawa. 

Four pistol matches are sched- 
uled and rifle competitors face six 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF 
(CIBQ — 1230 Ke) 

SATURDAY 

6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 

i 

2:00—News & Weather 
2:05——-Curtain Time 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—Curtain Time 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Beach Party 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Canada at Work 
5:25—Camera Club 
5:30—Eddy Arnold 

8:30—Western Round 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Western Rou 
9:20—Dancing Party * 

; 30-20 News & Wea 

725—News_#&. Weather 11:00—Newe We Hes Star Time 11:05—Dancing Party ~ . Cope McGee & /|11:30—Sports oviaw ‘- ‘ 11:35— 
8:15—One Man’s Family 12:00—-Newe £ We 

“8 SUNDAY 

PRESQU'ILE POINT (CP)—Bud 

Doyle's “Sashay. of. Youngstown, 

N.Y., captured the Freeman Cup 

Friday as she crossed the finish 

line at Presqu'ile point in a dense 

fog. 

The fog, which followed a sudden 

U.S. PGA champion Doug Ford and 

“ripped seven strokes off Tam| The field. was whacked. to. 80 
~ O'Shanter's par for a 65 and a players for the final two rounds, 
halfway lead of two strokes in the| today and Sunday, with 147 being 
$25,000 all-American golf tourna-|the qualifying limit. This knocked | 8:20—Sign On, News 
ment today. 

Thomson's great round left him 
out, among others, 1955 U.S. open 
champion Jack Fleck, who.had a 

eight under par for 36 holes with} second-round 72 for a 149. Others 
a 136 total. 
Rudy Horvath of Windsor, Ont 

shot a 69 Friday to share llth 

brushed aside included Chandler 
Harper, Pete Cooper and Johnny 

Palmer. 

westerly squall Thursday, caused 

12 of the 36 yachts in the race to 

run aground on or near Presqu’ile 

point near Belleville. 

One of the yachts, the Mitena of 

Rochester, with Newton Castle and 

events—four previously scheduled 
plus two postponed Friday by rain. 
They will be on the firing line 
from 8 am, EDT until well after 
6 p.m. 

The annual meet is sponsored 
jointly by the Dominion of Canada 

Parade 6:10—s M 12:40—Guy Lombardo : fine B mgs 1:00—Symphonic Hour 7:00—Feentio eee 2:00—Gospel Bells 
2:30—Country Squire 
2:45—Ballet Highlights 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—Sunday »Serenade 
4:00—News & Weather 

& Weather 
eerie: fy Murray Show 
9:00—Tidings of Tri- 

umph 
9:30—Echoes of Good 

News 
9:45—Sacred Heart 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:15—Rural Ramblings 

place with five other golfers at} Thomson's chances for grabbing 
141, Stan Leonard of Vancouver,| the $10,000 for a course record ex- 
with a 73, finished with a 143|ploded when he took a one-over- 
we but La oom he list.} par five on the 375-yard A He 

tomson, who opened with a 71; hooked his drive behind a cluster ; ° 
Thursday, fashioned a sizzling 31-34 of pine trees, shutting off the hole. The J2s-mile roe Henge pean 
round against Tam’s 36-36—72 as he! His second shot went into a trap at|@ay at Burlington, Ont., in go 
just missed the $10,000 reward for|the side of the green and, after| sailing weather, The squall hit a 
breaking the coyrse record of 63.| getting on in three, Thomson}few hours after the start and sent 
Winner of the British open title| missed a 10-footer by inches. the boats scooting by way’ of Port 

4:05—Picton News Re- 
vie Ww 

4:10—Sunday Serenad 
Pye Service, 

alvary Temple 
5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—News & Weather 

MONDAY 

10:3 Alan Roth 
110 Church Service 
12:00—Waltz. Fest. Orch- 

estra 
12:15—News & Weather 
12:30—Week. Sports 

Rifle Association and the Canadian 
Civilian Association of Marksmen. 

Major awards for the three-day 
matches, which began Friday, are 
the Canadian open and closed 
small-bore championships and the 
Canadian open and closed handgun 
championships. Women's cham- 
pions also will be declared. Nine 

one other. person aboard, was 

pulled clear by RCAF search and 

rescue units Friday. 

V JUST A FEW 6:13—O Canada and 
YEARS AND 4 

Show 
gn On 0: 6:15—Streneth for the 1 0—Wwhispering 

reets 
11:00—News & Weather 

this year and last, Thomson had 
eight birdies and two one-over-par 
holes in his sparkling round over 

‘ the parched course which was 

fe tan. 
a Two 

" 

- & 

v ca 
- 

aided greatly by a morning rain- 

‘strokes behind Thomson at 
/@@ the 36-hole mark in the quest for 
_™ the $3/420 first prize were 1955 

The course record of 63 is held 
by Lloyd Mangrum. 
-The chase for the $1,000 top 

prize in the concurrent 

a halfway total of 146, 

Mr. Rocca Should Play Soca, 
- So Thinks Bearded Russian - 

— 
s 

om 
Bes 

_ By GEO. H. CARVER 

(Sports Editor) 

They should park a symphony 
_ orchestra underneath the ring 
whenever Argentin Rocca haNets 

_ kis way through a wrestling 
__ match here. 
. The handsome agile Argentin- 

fan, who started his professional 

7 A 
a) 

@ 

fe; as a ballet dancer in sunny |\ 
Milan, or some other place in the 

_ lond where ‘spaghetti and chianti 
are national tastes, won the main 
bout in Memorial Arena over a 
bewildered, befuddled, bearded 

» scion of the Kalmikoff family. 
- Opponents of the wealthy Roc- 
ca should.take a cue from their 

_ golfing counterparts. The links 
_ laddies have an axiom “Keep your 
_ eye on the ball.” The mat maes- 

_tros who square off against Ar- 
gentine should “keep ‘their eyes” 
on his pinkies. 

__ What this modern mat version 
pf Rudolf Valentino can do with 
his bared tootsies in a rassle ring 

is out of this world. Heis as 
aceful as an African gazelle— 

_ ‘end just as quick. Look him in the 
eye and if a shadow darkens the 

 igcene for a split second—don't 
ay It is merély one of Roc’s 

* tootsies whirling’ over 
ad in a graceful arc. 

J 

“ad 
| 

s 

” 

iy 
a 
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> ck of a cornered mule. Roc has 
the habit of doing that especially 
when the opposition veers from 

rthodox. é “4 

MADE SAMMY RUN ea 

- He can leave the perpendicular 
and assume the horizontal in 

, mid-air quicker than a butterfly’s 
_ sigh. Sammy Gotter of Tunney's 
_ judicial staff who has worn out 

.| Argentinian 

——— 

seven shoulder sockets and num- 
berless thumbs doing his wig-wag 
warning stuff, but seldom gets 
anywhere with it, can vouch for 
that. The Roc parted the Gotter 
hair-do’ a couple of times with 
the breeze from a whirling limb 
just to keep in shape. © 

It was a good show. And Rocca 
didn’t have it exactly his own 
way. This Russky, was it Karol 
or Ivan? showed plenty of tough 
signs and didn’t care much about 
the manner in which he dealt 
out punishment. ” oe 

It was good fun with the agile 
turning ‘in some 

fine aerial work. In the first fall 
he leaped aboard the Russ shoul- 
ders and parked there like the ic2 
cream in a cone. The crowd 
howled. ae s 

Later he went to the air in fly- 
ing kicks that dropped the Russ in 
-his tracks. 

In the second fall it was not so 
easy, Kalmikoff took a liking to 
Rocca’s neck and eyeballs and 
used something or other very ef- 
fectively. Eventually he applied 
the Kossack Krusher and Rocco 
was forced to say “uncle”. 

But don’t go away. The third 
heat seemed destined to give the 
bearded one the fall and victory. 
In fact he handed out plenty of 

-|punishment to the swarthy foe- 
man and Rocca appeared headed 
for defeat. 

Then it happened. The Argen- 
tinian leaped into the air in a fan- 
tastic series of kangaroo hops, He 
plunked the Kalmikoff kisser 
firmly arid not gently with his 
bared pinkies. His flailing feet 
whittled the son of the steppes 
down to norma] size. Then he ap- 
plied his famous “Victory Roll” 
and it was all over. The South 
American honor was intact. Si 
senora y senoras, Hasta la vista. 

“Marlene Sets Sights on Fifth Title 
- Enters Final With 

¥ Canadian Press Staff Writer 
_ VICTORIA (CP) — Defending 

_ champion Marlene Stewart, pia 
ing to equal a record, and Rae 

Milligan of Jasper, Alta., her clos- 
est rival, set off together at the 

_ Royal Colwood golf course near 
) here today in the closing round of 

§4-hole Canadian women’s close 
champicnship. 
‘Miss Stewart started the round 

with a 36-hole score of 152, five 
strokes up on Miss Milligan, and 
was hoping to win the champion- 
ship a fifth time, a record set by 
Ada Mackenzie of Toronto. 
If the Fonthill, Ont., miss does 

wig today’s match it will be the 
first time the title has been won 
five years in’ succession by the 
same woman. Miss Mackenzie won 
it in 1926, 1927, 1929, 1931 and 1933. 
-A champion junior golfer will 

also be determined today. Betty 
Stanhope of Edmonton led the new 
36-hole junior championship with 
an 84 after Friday’s first round. 
The day saw British Columbia 

‘come out on top in the interpro- 
Vincial team championships in an 
‘Upset victory. B.C. was third after 

Sports Calendar 
BASEBALL 
Sorth Hastings Playoffs: 
Baturday—Shannonville at Read. 
Monday—Cannifton at Latta. 
“Week-end’—Picton at Belleville, 

Fair Grounds, 2 p.m 
“Week-end’—Wellington at Mar- 

mora. 
LAWN BOWLING 
Salurday—Madoc, Triples. 
TENNIS 
Sunday—Point Anne vs Batawa. 
SOFTBALL 

Monday—Point Anne ys Orfuns-— 

> CNR—6:15. 
_‘TViesday—Orfuns at Point Anne— 

0 “ 

Five-Stroke Lead 
Thursday's first round but fine 
tstroking by Dorothy Herbertson of 
Victoria, team captain, and Mrs. 
J. H. Todd of Victoria brought the 
squad up to first spot with a two- 
day sccre of 681. 
The defending champion Ontario 

team {fell back to third place with 
687. Quebee was second with 686. 

In the two-women junior inter- 
provincial championships, which 
also ended Friday, Manitoba won 
with a net total of 312. 

In close play, the smooth-swing- 
ing Miss Stewart ended her second 
round with a par 77 against a 78 
for Miss Milligan, Alberta and On- 
tario champion, Miss Milligan had 
a two-day total of 157. 
Miss Stewart, who ended her 

round with three one-over-pars and 
three birdies, approached the 18th 
hole one-over-par. A beautiful chip 
shot went 35 feet from the rough 
to put her within two feet of the 
cup She went down in a one-under- 
par four. 

Miss Milligan ran into the same 
trouble as Miss Stewart did on her 
first day. hitting her ball into the 
trees on the 298-yard first hole and 
| sinking her putt on a two-over-par 
six. 

P.A.—6.15. 
Wednesday—Point Anne vs 

GOOD-LUCKER 
GARDINER, Mt. (AP) — If 

Boston Red Sox don’t win the 

| American League baseball pen- 

nant it won’t be for lack of 
help from Thomas Divine. 

Divine, a retired U.S. govern- 
ment employee, raises four leaf 
cloverg here as a hobby, And 
from his quarter-acre patch, he 
plans to send one of his good 

luck charms to every member 
of the Sox team for State of 

Maine Day at Fenway Park, 
Aug. 14. 

American women’s pro tourney 
found Patty Berg.‘moving into a| Club, Toronto. 
seven-stroke lead with a second- 
rour.d 71, one under men's par, for 

Or- 
funs—CNR—6,15 (if necessary). 

Dalhousie, Ont. 

Seconda, to the: Sashay was the 
5,000.' All- | six-metre yacht Joah sailed by Ken 

. Purchase of the Queen City Yacht 

League Entry 
Turned Down 

ST. CATHARINES (CP) — Tom 
Rowdon, secretary of the Ontario 
Baseball Association, said Friday 
night the application by the Bruce 
County Baseball League for affili- 
ation with the OBA has been turned 
down, : 
Rowdon said that at a meeting o 

the OBA executive in Hamilton 
Thursday he was authorized to re- 
turn the affiliation fee. The execy- 
tive said the only, way Bruce 
League teams can take part in the 
OBA playoffs this year is to work 
through the Western Ontario “Ath- 
letic Association, Y . 

All teams from Owen Sound were 
given permission to affiliate direct 
with the OBA, a 

Boat Back-Flips 
Driver Hurt — 

SEATTLE. (AP) —A complete 
back flip by the Slo-Mo-Shyun V 
after it “took off’’ from the water 
travelling around 160 miles an hour 
Friday took the defending cham- 
pion completely out of this year’s 
Gold Cup picture and probably 
ended the racing career of Lou 
Fageol, daredevil driver. 
Fageol dove from his somersault- 

ing hydroplane to escape death, as 
he has before in several accidents 
during a long cafeer, but he suf- 
fered probable broken ribs and a 
unctured lung, as well as back in- 
uries. : 
Thousands of spectators and offi- 

cials watching Fageol’s qualifying 
attempt from the shore, and addi- 
tional thousands watching on tele- 
vision, witnessed the spectacular 
accident, 

Seattle owner Stan Sayres de- 
cided that the Gold Cup winner last 
year and in 1951 is so badly bat- 
tered at the stern that repairs in 
time would be impossible, 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School 

Play it straight, suh! 
Fore, youngsters! Beat it! This 

article is for Mr. Senior Golfer. 
The days when he was limber and 
had rubber in his spine are days 
that are no more. Ex-president 
Hoover put it well a few weeks 
ago at the Republican Convention 

|sike this: ‘‘Nature’s inexorable de_ 
jmands.” I think that’s what he 
jsaid. And there is’no use deny- 
|ing one’s limitations. The smart 
|thing to do is to capitalize on 

| them. Mr. Senior Golfer can’t 
|expect to blast out 250 yards of 
Straight flight but Mr. Senior 
Golfer can make the strawberry 
sundae boys look to their score 
cards by playing his own game 

| The senior golfer’s game is to stick 
|to the straight left arm in his 
shots, not attempt to. make 4 
|full back swing, but compensate 
| with superior accuracy, Let Mr. 
Senior Golfer take 90 as par for 
|his course and shoot his rounds 

with that par in view. The smart 

j}move for Mr. Senior Golfer, is a 
jshort game, straight down 
middle—straight! Placement 
)distonce. It’s hard to beat. 

(Copyright 1955, by John F. 
Dille Co,) 

not 

‘|rivers and creeks and also 

FLOYD | 
-. PATTERSON * 
WHO OFFICIALLY JOINED 
THE “EVERYBODY 
WANTS TO GET INTO 
THE BIGGER GUY's AcT” 
PARADE BY KNOCKING 

OUT ARCHIE M°BRIDE- 
’ HIS FIRST REAL 
EAVYWE/GHT FOE WHO 
WUT WEIGHED H/M BY 
M72 POUNPS. 

OYDS MANAGER /6N'T 
ASKING FOR MARC/ANO, 
YET, BUF HE PREDICTS | 
HIS BOY WILL BE THE 
YOUNGEST HEAVY CHAMP 

Clove WONT EE THAT 
OLD UNTH JAN.S, 1/958. 

Bobcats Claw Polecats 10-4In 
Opening Game Int. “AA’ Playoffs 
The Bobcats treed the Polecats 

at the CNRAA Recreation Park 
last night by a score of 10-4, but 
they were a shaky pack of ball- 
chasing felines before the last out. 
The cat-packs resume hostilities 
next Tuesday night in the second 
of their best-of-five series to 
decide OASA “AA” representa- 

The Bobs caught the Poles with 
their claws sheathed in the first 
two innings when they shoved 
over a trio of runs in each frame 
to take a commanding 6-0 lead. 
They added singles in the fourth 
and sixth and after a rhubarb or 
so tucked away two more in the 
ninth to clinch the verdict. 

With Chief Puss Robert Temple 
of the Bobs glaring defiance at 
Chief Tom brother Paul of the 
Poles, who- eventually got the 
heave-up from the officials, the 
Poles whittled away at the lead 
scoring singles in the ‘third; 
fourth, seventh and ninth. 

Junior Day went the route for 
the Poles and was nicked for ten 
clouts; one a two-run homer off 
the bludgeon of: Bobcat Bone. He 
struck out four and walked six. 
The Bobs started Holmes who 
lasted three and one third innings 
before giving way to Allen, This 
Cat wended his way to the 
seventh with one out and in went 
the Ole Bearcat Al. Adams, He 
put out the fire but in the final 
frame was nicked for a double 
by Polecat Pukansik. 
Three bases on balls, Creeggan’s 

double and a bobble gave the 

Solunar Notes 

Bobs a threé-run lead in the first 
frame, A walk, another Polecat 
error and singles by Dardhaugh 
and Creeggan accounted for the 
second-innings trio. A two-base 
error and singles by Wardhaugh 
third, the runner scoring after 
Hunter singled. Two solid clouts, 
a triple by Wardhaugh and a 
follow-up homer by Doug Bone 
gave the Bobs their final brace of 
runs in the last frame. 

Three singles in the third 
started the Polecats scoring. They 
scored another in the fourth on 
singles by Hatfield and Garvin. 
Two walks, an’ error and Pukan- 
sik’s single were good for another 
in the seventh and the same Poley 
doubled and stored on a Bearcat 
error in the ninth. ; 

Hatfield led. the Polecats at the 
plate with three singles with Pu- 
kansik getting a double and. sin- 
gle, Nolan, ‘Semark, Day and 
Garvin hit singles. Creeggan had 
a double and two singles to pace 
the Bobcats. Wardhaugh had a 
triple and single, Bone a homer 
and single, Allen two singles and 
Hunter one. : 

The teams— 
Bobcats: Woods, Hunter, Ward- 

haugh, Bone, Creeggan, Temple, 
Duesbury, Dracup, Empey, Allen, 
Holmes, Adams, 
-Polecats: Hatfield, Nolan, Se- 

mark, Day, Crabb, Pukansik, Hall, 
Garvin, Raycroft. 

RHE The score 
Polecats 001 100 101— 4 9 5 
Bobcats 330 101 02x—10 10 2 
Umpires: Whalen (bases), Lum 

Carson, 
“ 

~ 

Those Army Engineers Again 
By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT. 

(Noted Sportsman, Author and 

Creator of Solunar Tables) 

I’m sure you have heard of Lake 

Pend Oreille in Northern Idaho. 
This huge national resérvoir picks 
up and holds spring run-offs from 
a vast watershed in northern Idaho 
and Montana. 

In addition, Lake Pend Oreille is 
famous for its big Kamloops rain- 
bows and Dolly Vardens. Locally, 
however, it is better known to the 
rank and file of anglers for its 
boutiful supply of Kokanee, the lit- 
tle land-locked sockeye salmon of 
the northwestern states, 

This fish is so prolific that the 
legal limit is fixed at 50 a day. To 
have a clearer idea of its import- 
ance, both economical and recrea- 
tional, let me say here that in 1953 
angiers took 1,336,000 kokanee. 
55 per cent of the kokanee anglers 
were state residents. The other 45 
per cent came from other parts of 
the country. 

\ 

late fall and 
spawner, congregating in 

along 
are 

The kokanee is a 
winter 

the lake shores where they 

| space cf 90 days after the eggs are 

| deposited, any fluctuation in water 
|level can have serious results. 

Now th accumulated water in 

the 

j}Lake Pend Oreille often is drawn 

|off in the fall and winter months to 
|build up the flow in the Columbia 
|River for the benefit of hydro-elec-| 

\tric projects such as Bonneville 
jand Grand Coulee, 

On March 4th of this year, a date 
which fell within the 

|sandy and gravel beaches. For a| 

90 day! on 

kokanee spawning period the 
Seattle office of the Army En- 
gineers asked the Idaho Fish and 

‘|Game Department if there would 
be ‘‘serious objection” to a draw- 
down vi the lake's level of one foot 
of water. The department replied 
that ona foot would be all right but 
that anything in excess of one foot 
would undoubtedly result in a com- 
plete loss of exposed fry and eggs. 
By the end of March, the lake 

level had been drawn down ap- 
proximately eight feet. 

From egg to adujt spawner takes 
a period of four years with the 
kokanee, Like all Pacific salmon, 
the fish dies after spawning. How 
much damage has been done tothe 
kokanee supply in Lake Pend 
Oreille cnly time can tell. 

Back fn 1935, when my son, Dick, 
was a first-class scout, he acquir- 
ed a Fishing Merit Badge. There 
were, in both cubs and scouts, 
about 150 boys in all. Not only was 
Dick's Merit Badge the only one of 
its kind issued during his scouting 
career—also, his casting examing- 
tion ended by him giving his Scout- 
master a lesson in the use of both 
fly rod and casting rod. 
Now, Sport Fishing Institute re- 

ports that merit badges in conser- 
vation and outdoor sports have 
taken a large jump. In 1953, 5, 934 
Fishing Merit Badges were award- 
ed to boy scouts, In 1954, there 
were 22,855 Fishing Merit Badges 
awarded. 
Every day I spend onlake or 

streym, watching older anglers 
wield their equipment, convinces 
me that these men, when they) 
were Boy Seouts or Boy Scout age, | 
could have profited by the teach-| 
ings of a qualified scout master in 
some of the finer points of fresh- 
water angling. 

COMPARATIVE ANGLING 

\said there 

Most of us make the mistaké, I'm 
afraid, of placing too much stress 

the importance of big fish in our 

women are entered. in pistol and 
rifle events. But champions— 
named onthe basis of aggregate 
scores on most events—will not be 
named till Sunday. 

Rifle events completed Friday 
were a three-position match which 
does not count in the champion- 
ship aggregate, and two phases of 
the Spertsman match, an elimina- 
tion event which Friday’s top 15 
contestants will shoot off Sunday. 

angling. Always, we are after the 
big boys—the tackle busters. 

Last April, I had this fallacy 
brought home to me rather force- 
fully. Mistakenly, I decided to see 
if I could break the fly-rod record 
on tarpon, That record then stood 
at 100 pounds. It still does. 
I went out on Florida Bay and 

hooked eleven big tarpon, using a 
six-ounce flyrod, -a single action 
reel and a Knighthawk bucktail 
streamer. I landed one of these, a 
fish that weighed sixty-four pounds. 
To land a grown-up tarpon on 

any kind of tackle, it is necessary 
to keep constant pressure on him. 
Otherwise, he will have a chance to 
rest and prolong the fight. Main- 
taining a constant pressure of from 
two to four pounds is a large order 
with such light equipmtnt as a fly- 

It took me one hour and. three 
minutes to bring that fish to gaff. 
The muscles and tendons in my 
arms and back throbbed like a 
toothache. Right there I crossed 
king-size tarpon off my list. 
During trout. season here in 

Pennsylvania, I found that it was 
rather dull sport to land small fish 
on usual leaders of 4x diameters 
The little fis hdidn’t havea 
chance. So I cut down my leader} } 
diameters to 6x and finer. I found 
that it requiréd every bit as much 
skill to land a one-pound trout on a 
hair-fine leader as it did to land 
that tarpon on twelve-pound term- 
inal tackle. As much ¢kill, without 
the back-breaking effort. 

This summer, try the same rea- 
soning in your panfishing. See if 
you can land: a half pound panfish 
on a 6x leader, Using ultra-light 
tackle makes big ones out of little 
ones. Beljeve me, the risks of brok- 
en tackle are just as great as with 
largeft fish and proportionate- 
ly heavier gear. ’ 

After all, fishing is comparative. 
Panfish are fun if you use light 
gear and it is great fun to make 
the odds more even by using tackle 
they can break unless care is used. 

GOOD BASS FISHING 

Ina column of this sort I feel 
it is part of the job of the writer 
to keep his readers posted on im- 
portant news and happenings in the 
outdoors. Not the least of these, I 
think, 1s a hint now and then on 
finding better sport. oe 
My son, Dick, has just returned 

from a six-weeks trip to south Flor- 
ida where he picked up story mat- 
erial and enjoyed a vacation while 
doing so. In his travels, he stumbl- 
ed into some truly excellent bass 

fishing. 
Moore Haven, Florida, is near 

Lake Okeechobee and a few miles 
from town is a camp called Sports- 
men's Village, ‘managed by Mr. 
William Jessee and his wife. The 
accomodations are both comfort- 
able and reasonable and the food 
excellent. 

Fishing out of this camp, with 
Calvin Whidden as guide, Dick 
found surprising fishing for Florida 
largemouth. Using only flyrod and 
bass bug, his average daily catch 
was sixteen fish running from two 
to six. pounds. On -a Knight- 
hawk bass bug, he landed his larg- 
est flsh—one that scaled a husky 
nine and three-quarter pounds. 

So there you have it, Good bass 
fishing in thesé days of crowded 
conditions is not easily come by. 
This spot, at least for a while, 
seems to be sure-fire. 

No Financial Aid 

For Farmers Likely 

TORONTO (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister 'Thomas of Cntario Friday 

is little likelihood of 
federal financial aid being granted 
to the province's drought-stricken 
farmers. 
The minister denied earlier re- 

ports that aid had been offered by 
Ottawa and said there is no prece- 

dent for such assistance being 
granted. 

He said it will be several months 
before the extent of drought dam- 
age to Ontario crops can be as- 
sessed, 
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mmhe ae of Michael Vincen 

ed from _ 
VICTORIA HARBOR (CP) —A|fel was recovere ¢ 

Pee boy was drowned Fri-| water by his father, Dr, J.C. 

day night at Sturgeon Bay. point! of Toronto, 

CHILD DROWNED 

Side Lights on the Sports Scene ; . 

ALL IN SPORT is | 
a breezy comic | 

: “| ® 
5 . 7 

panel that presents a hs 

quick daily take-off 
ies 

on sports and 

sports fans. Don’t 

miss this 

regular feature! ne . 

Starting 
Monday in ~ 
The Ontario LE OF { a P i 

come go's!” Intelligencer | 
bn! * 
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Going-Over in New Picture 
By BOB MYERS 

(AP) — Boxing,/boxing career of Primo Carnera. 

eriteat ce -kid of sports, may ss = of re hulking 

i ther|/and phoney : 

eat Me tie Tom Pads giant who was anything but a 
ari Harder They ‘Fall,”’ a book|champion fighter,, and the sone 

yus a striking indictment of/ster atmosphere that domina e 

sttlevet the spectacle from its origin to its 

finish—is indeed a vulnerable one 
at least one phase or boxing, is 

oing to be put on the screen. f 

, “Tedon't think boxing is a sport/for boxing. 
4 i t in- the term,’ says} Yordan obviously does no 

=r Lees is producing|}tend to miss any chances to jab 

the picture’and writing the screen and gouge where it will hurt. 

play. 

the author of the book, Budd Schul-|rey Bogart as the star. 

ee Harder They Fall’ is sup-|York’s Madison Square Garden, 

training site for the fighters as 
well as some of the pubs along 
Eighth avenue where the Gotham 
boxing crowd gathers. 

NAIVE AND INNOCENT 

He indicated he will not’ be 

national Boxing Club proves to be 

ing movies of some of Car- 
nera’s fights,.Once they were easy 
to obtain. 
The character to play the giant 

boxer has not been selected. 

chewing sa | 
seems to make your work 
go quicker.-- easier ! 

at 

Enjoy chewing Wrigley’s Spearmint every day! 

NOW... 

MORE POPULAR | DINE and 

THAN EVER DANCE 

HAVE FUN . .. SQUARE 
DANCE .. . DIXIELAND 

- AND OLD TIME 

JAMBOREE 
‘TONIGHT 
__* AND EVERY 
_ SATURDAY NIGHT 
? 

TO THE MUSIC OF TOBE’S || ; 5. ruce Parsons COUNTY GARDENS ||| snp ais ORCHESTRA 
S Featuring For Reservations 
HUGO DIGGINS _ DIAL WO 8.7942 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

LAURIE PERRY — | id pen 
ON VIOLIN 

WY and Every Saturday! 

EXHIBITION PARK * BELLEVILLE 

Don Messer & His Islanders 
AT THE MARMORA ARENA 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th 
SPONSORED BY 

THE KIWANIS CLUB OF MARMORA-DELORO 

1 HOUR SHOW 3 HOURS ROUND 
AND SQUARE DANCING 
DANCING FROM 9 - 1,00 A.M. 

ADMISSION: $1.00 PLUS TAX 

Movie Column f ‘a La eB) Ng ‘| TILL 5.00 <)> inhaled eee 

RS re DANA ANDRES -DOHNA REED . recrnicovor 
Boxing Will Be Given Another 

Yordun said he does a anlck 
n fro 

rdan’s sentiments erase any|ate the warmest co-operation I : 

wut that the movie version will) the fight people when acu sae 

soften the blows punched out byjing gets underway, with Hump 

He hopes to shoot scenes in New 

posedly fiction, but it parallels the and Stillman’s Gym, rusty-musty 

floored with surprise if the Inter- 

-ltricks of his own and a_ heart 

a 

UST 6, 195 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER SATURDAY, AUG 5 
— 

co-starring DINMME FOSTER + screen piry ny RICHARD JLAN SIONS ont OT PrN 

TWO BIG FEATURES! 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

Sitting pretty is the opening 
bidder who has had a free re- 
sponse from partner. The opener 
can then almost predict the future 
contract of the pair and very 
nearly tell his partner so. 

South opened with aah ws a S 

West stuck in an overcall of a 
| ah | 

spade. North made a response 0) gana area Se a Eo tere, Baa a 
two clubs and east passed. This Vi ne f , To RE NT aCe. ML, aS “ike . opens at the Capitol Monday for its : 
was correct first round bidding 

ist alstriet rowing aes statue SEE I 

in the deal shown here: AT THE BELLE — Before the Battle — Davy Crockett and his fel-| Jagger On the same programs 
low volunteers watch the massing Mexican army in this scene ae eee aera es “The Case of J}N TECHNICOLOR AND ON OUR GIANT SCREEN! 

IN THE 
LOGES 

AT THE CAPITOL — Tense Moment— 
in Republic’s ‘The Eternal Sea” shows 

THEATRE 

NORTH from Walt Disney's “Davy Crockett, King of the Wild Frontier”,| G20. starring, Richard 
aQs co-starring Fess Parker and Buddy Ebsen, the new version of | —— A 
wA 4 2 Davy Crockett, is in color by Technicolor and on the Wide drews, Donna Reed — 1.19-4.14-7.00- FULL LENG 
#9 5 2 Screen. 240 T, “The Golden. Hawk” — ‘Tech- yee pr bole nicolor — eming, \ on oY BA QI42 7 rispagn — honda, Figming, Sterling) ARG ia a, ening Monday at the Capitol] on wide screen in Technicolor —|Aar THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN —“Iyory i 4 TECHNICO oP & 1,15-3,25-5.25-7,35-9.40, Hunters” — Technicolor — Anthony “FABULOUS y REEN 

WEST EAST Theatre. . ——_——_—~ Stell — “The Javanese Dagger” — iui Wie $6 7 43 Conte’s role is that of a spec-|AT THE CAPITOL — “Mighty Joe! Paul Douglas. Show starts at dusk. j y 4 ray AJ 109824 : United Stat Young” — 1,25-5.00-8,.35 — In Techni- —__—_ FIGHTING ey, \ ¥8 6 5 ial agent for the Unite ares) “color — “Tall Man Riding” — Ran-|AT THE BELLEVILLE. DRIVE-IN — ey eek @#K Qiu #108 74 State Department, sent to London! dolph Scott, Dorothy Malone — 3.05-| “Thunder Over the Plaine’ — Color— K 1083 to protect the life of a Russian} §&-40-10.10. Randolph Scott, Phyllis Kirk — “Kid &9 7 6 ob : —_—_. Monk Baroni’ — Richard Rober, scientist, newly escaped from be-|ay THE McCARTHY — “Three Hours Bruce Cabot, Mona. Knox. Show SOUTH hind the Iron Curtain, who is on) to Kill” — Technicolor — Dana An- starts at dusk. “= ak 6 his way to Washington. 
FAMOUS) 

¥K QJ7109738 
PLAYERG® @A'6 3 

Be THEATRE 
TODAY POPULAR PRICES that’ bis nos partner has more| FEATURE TIMES FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS Cant POI EE. CHILDREN 

Raa iy WO Rees Nene See - Prices till 5 P.M. 25¢ AT ALL TIMES 
suit he is proud of, opener is jolly|AT THE BELLE—Walt Disney's “Davy, 
well headed for game in that suit.| Crockett,” Fess Parker, Buddy Ebsen OF HEROIC 
A signal for announcing this GREATNESS... is the one-jump to three hearts; ; : E 

a promise of eight tricks with a inspired by the depth 
rebiddable suit. A partner who Q U | N TE 

of a woman’s love! would pass such a bid has nothing 
but swamp in his veins. > 

But south has only seven tricks. D RIVE EIN ie0i, 
So, the one-jump signal is not 
correct here by rule. A non-jump Between Belleville and Trenton 

rebid of two hearts might dis- At Bayside 
courage partner. A double-jump 
to game of four hearts may be SAT. - MON. 
tolerated. , co 4 

The double jump game has 
the disadvantage of ate, out Despina er gee 
possible new information from 
partner. The non-jump seems too ORY HUNTERS 
weak. The one-jump misleads — Technicolor — 
partner as to the number of 
tricks. Also 

we & te 

JR) \ 
A BRIDGE STREET. fasareesere. 

TONIGHT ONLY 

ww 

With an objection to oot wo PAUL DOUGLAS owns STERLING HAYDEN ALEXIS SMITH: DEAN JAGGER 
chose th - bid \ N COOPER- VIRGINIA GREY- RICHARD CRANE - ALLEN RIVKIN 
hearts! SOSGICEOUEE! oeHnceaa it "THE JAVANESE DAGGER” @ pag: FEATURE @ z anes 
as eight tricks in south and 
launched on a probe for slam, A : 
danger to be Sh seamaae ks a TUES. - WED. 

North could then ve said Sh 
four hearts with the support he All Technicolor Show 
had. But the seed of a slam idea “KNOCK ON WOOD” 
had been sown in him. So he rebid 

clubs to extract more information|/ “BORDER RIVER” wep ar 
om. sou RED MONK 
1@) th th f lub bid, Zz: 

south simply said four hearts 1¢| IT’S COOL AT THE 

LAST DAY 

IN, COLOR 

“TALL MAN RIDING” 

Randolph Scott 
Dorothy Malone 

Also 

“THE MIGHTY 
JOE YOUNG” 

RICHARD ROBER BRUCE CABOT MONA KNOX a? 

north had quit there, this story QUINTE TODAY he FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON would never have started. It was MAT. Shows : 

ir gaa Bai ee a ha ape He tae pe TODAY MONDAY NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT—$1 A Carload 

AT THE CAPITOL 

“The Eternal Sea” 

“The Eternal Sea,” Republic’s 
smash success opens at the Capi- 
tol Theatre Monday for its first 
district showing, and is based on 
the thrilling career of Rear Ad- 
miral John M. Hoskins, whose life 
story was featured in Life Maga- 
zine with a full-page photograph 
of Hoskins on the cover. 

This great navy hero, who re- 
turned to active duty after suf- 
fering a crippling injury when the 
aircraft carrier Princton was 

“A TIDAL WAVE OF TERROR ENGULFS THE SCREEN 
AS PRIMORDIAL MONSTER ATTACKS COASTAL AREA! 

ae: 

¢*"H-bombs. dfove*tt {rony. the’ Mindanao’ Deep—. 
bombed by Jap planes at Leyte Te BEEN aD Ah,‘ hutcnot wen: Hhomlis; Can, destroy.(tt Gulf; is portrayed in “The Etern- 

E Btipry <! al Sea” by Sterling Hayden, with Boe ee i Se DS Nes a te Your every sense reels as: youre 
ie Boe. & 1 Sater. awn eyes witness scenes. of saw 

» 
beautiful Alexis Smith in the role Mh cade daa asee? ye a cane Ce an ; y ; ee ae bor» oj devastation: unparalleled! of Mrs. Hoskins, whose inspiring gh pocae ad fs Mca eg ‘ ee ss CY. Ra 5 Geta 9 idges ripped ‘from towers! devotion to her husband provides Ds Chea ; a Fahne reno : BSE RIS LY Tan EE many of the heart-warming scenes Manof Atom Age in last faad fe : ¥ : , > Skyscrapersscrushed:< in the picture. Co-starring with ; | i : nae satee ls Syssto earth! Thousands” = these two is Academy Award win- ren azeke Ba has & oe. RMI, bl YoY. perish inthe streets} 

IT came up from the 
m1, beginning of creation— ner Dean Jagger as Vice-Admiral 

Thomas L.:Semple, close friend of 
the Hoskins. 

“The Eternal Sea,” filmed with 
the complete approval and co-op- 
eration of the United States Navy, 
was. directed by associate produc- 
er John H. Auer -from.a screen- 
play by Allen Rivkin. The orig- 
inal story was written by Wil- 
liam Wister Haines. 
Second Feature 

Monkey is Clue in Death 
Series 

A monkey is the clue that 
eventually leads to the solution 
of murders in Allied Artists’ 
“Case of the Red Monkey,” star- 
ring Richard Conte and Rona An- 
derson, second first run feature 

{CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

Sensational heroism= 
scenes of spectacular 
devastation! 

7 Martial law proclaimed 
as millions flee! 

Taha Meet aaa 

H IOBEY- FANT 
TWO BIG’ FEATURES 

ne 

¥ 

starts 

AY 
DENNING DAILY MATINEE 2 P.M.§ 

with Angela Stevons 

or our 

| Foot Long Hot Dogs 
WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 

8 a.m. to 1 A.M, 

CLUB CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

bo 
rf 

Bahay wath Oh & Wie wmuey 
yp NN mown agit ey 

FAM it > 

i Me 

j 

Psssning RICHARD 



SATURDAY, 

" tet ne . ‘ 

DAGWOOD -- 
WHERE ARE You ? 
YOU PROMISED — 
TO CLEAN THE ) 
SCREENS TODAY SIGNO1g 

SHES PRESIOENTOF 
aetias FISHER FAN 

. 

Your Horoscope 

By FRANCES DRAKE 

Look in the section in which 
your birthday comes, and find 

what your outlook is, according 
to the stars, for 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1955 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) — 

There’s no time like the present 
to get things done, as you have 
heard before.. ut so often we 
héar, and repeat, wise sayings, but 
do what about them actually? 

Start the day at church. 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — 

This is a day for some serious re- 
flection ... not worry or anxiety 
but sincere, thoughtful reflection 

pon habits, attitude, etc. Use that 
good Taurus head. 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — 

The strength of this Sign, its 
verve and zest for life is an in- 
spiration. Be sure today you do 

not forget the spiritual side, pray~- 
ers, church services. Your best 
foot forward for the new week. 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 

Some people are’a pleasure to 
speak with, some things a delight 
to enjoy, Today offers these plea- 
sures but many must be uncov- 

eréd, and you will be missing a lot 
if you don’t seek them out. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo) — 
Time for allécating matters prop- 

erly may be a problem of sorts | 
now. Calm, righteous and digni-| 

fied precedure will achieve much. 
August 23 to September 23 

Oye — Man has a brain, but 
Omeétimes he behaves badly, as 
though he'd left his brains else- 
where. Don't let it be said of you 

that you acted first and thought 
afterward, Check the budget. 

September 24 to October 23 
(Libra) — Imagination, vitality, 
truly constructive thinking power 

may not be at a peak today, but 

everything worthwhile has its off 
days. You maintain harmony, 
order and optimism. 

October 24 to November 22 
(Seorpio) — Interruptions, de- 

lays? Cannot seem to get any- 
thing done? If you don't have 
them today, fee] lucky because 
Many others are experiencing 

them, conscientiously 20 about | 

AUGUST 6, 1955 

SHE TORE THE LAPEL 

WAS AT THE SIVOU> 

-~ HES ON HIS 
WAY OVER TO 

PLAY CAROS IN 
MR, M*¢NUFFS 

GARAGE 

OFF HIS COAT, WHEN HE 

LEAVING THE STALLED CABLE CAR, 
VON SCHNECK ATTEMPTS TO REACH 
SAFETY...HAND OVER HAND! 

\/ SAY/I USED TO BE 

COLLEGE MYSELF, 
ILL JOIN 
‘you! 

your tasks. 

November 23 to December 22 

(Sagittarius) — Emotions, senti- 
ment may be strong; you be sen- 

sible and control feelings, re- 

marks; stabilize wherever you 
can, even in the smallest matters 
jae will strengthen your whole 
ife. 

December 23 to January 21 

(Capricorn) — “Do not abandon 
the substance for the shadow.” 
“Do not publish people’s defects.” 
These are guides for today (for 
any day, eh?) Keep Wearing your 
smile, and pray the while. 

January 22 to February 20 
(Aquarius) — In a time of stress 
or strain, the more quiet the 
word, the stronger, more effec- 
tive. Take someone to church with 
you; at least don’t fail your own 
soul. Day's rays should. further 
progress. 

February 21 to March 20 

(Pisces) — Great spurts of energy 
can be effective, but.in the long 
run steadiness counts most. Plan, 
pray, prepare for new week, 

You Born Today: The bright 
star Regulus, seen at best in early 
Summer is the outstanding lumin- 
ary of the Constellation Leo . : 
your Sign. Your idealism, exuber- 
ance and kind-heartedness are 
strong. Ever bright and on the g9, 
you may at times wear down your 
fine energies. Be sensible, set 
yourself rules for health .. . and 
keep them. You can meet ad- 
versity with true courage, and this 
has made great leaders in times 
of need. Don’t indulge amuse- 
ment, foods or liquids beyond rea- 
son; heed well-spoken advice in 
this matter; your own judgment 
might be biased. Pray always for 
God’s guidance. 

(Copyright, 1955, King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.) 

Ansier to Previous Puzzle 

QUITE A RUNNER IN |] WHEN WE GET 

a Ss 

- 

SS 

i 

27 

32 

35 

3 

37 

40 

41 

42 

43 

_ 2 

SHE PUTS A FRESH 
CARNATION IN THE 
BUTTONHOLE EVERY 
MORNING, 

ty 
it i 

S 

ACROSS 
What Mac- 
Arthur named 
his Constella- 
tion 
March 15th 
arithmetriciang 
Peal of thunder 
Lily plant 
Nylons : 
Book of Hours 
Novel by Mar- 
garet Mitchell 
Quartet’s fay- 
orite girl 
Golden 
Zoo attraction 
from Africa 

City in Yugo- 
slavia 
War god 
Shield-carrying 
soldier 
Hero of Saint- 
Saens’ opera 
Sister 
Uncle Tom's 
friend 
Liaquat —— 
Khan of Pakia- 
tan 
F. D. R.'s plat- 
form 

Turnout or get- 
up 
Horror chamber 

in Poe story 
Lady with dia- 
monds 
Alabama's séa- 

port 

Army transport 

plane 

Enemies 

50 

51 

53 
57 
61 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

a ~nanw a 

Conn 

SMILE, DEAR, SO THE NEIGHBORS 
WONT 

Nigerian 
native 
Examines with 
critical eye 
Married women 
Inspecting 
Novel by A. J. 
Cronin (with 
“The” 

Number of red 
stripes in Old 
Glory 
Is not “in the 
pink” 
Mother of 
Apollo 
Gardener's de- 
light 

She played 42 
Across 
“we for- 
get” 

DOWN 
Story of the 
Forsytes 
Nincompoop 
Tiptop- 
Irjsh police- 
men 
Flowery King- 
dom 
Mighty 
Oar material 
Bristle 
Frenchman's 
sweetheart 
Humblest 
Opposed to 
“recitative”’ 

Breathe labori- 
ously 

Holland 

commune 
U.S. defense 
head 

RESPECT FOR FINE 
THINGS, ACTUALLY ! — 

HE DIDN'T EVEN 
MAKE IT ACROSS 

19 
23 

46 

48 

52 

54 
55 

THINK WE'RE 
QUARRELING 

N, Korean port 

Treats with 
fondness, as @ 

child 
Lébanon’s en- 
voy to U. S. 
One way to 
peace 

de la Paix 
Spooky 
Disasters 
Frenzy 
Numbskulls 
Ozzie and 
Harriet 
Famed for it 
was 56 Down 
Hit a golfball 
high into air 
Author of 
“London Jour- 
nal” 
George Eliot 
hero 
Shakespeare's 
‘*begone”’ 
Sheridan's clas- 
sic comedy 
(with “The') 

Adjective for 
George Wash- 
ington 

Manuscripts: 
Abbr. 
Mimicked 
Kipling’s mon- 
g0086, Rikki- 
Tikki- ——— 

Major Barbara's 
creator 

Arrow polsoa 

Snares 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

; 4 TP THEY gee THR, \. 
MA 0/90U/58-- We pe Poe. 

TROUOLE I 
GASB AND f'LL BNTER THE th / VILLAGE AND FIND YOUR "We : WEA © uy FOLKS, JAMIE! You ra» \) WAIT HERE! ‘ 5 

f bax 
¥ 

YaNdy TIT 

{ oy SOS ,| 

i lg: 
SEX 

NAMES FOR TH! TWINS 
1 DON'T HAVE... BUT AS 

XOU--- GET OUT 
YOUR POSITION, 
ZALEN / 

Conrrighs, ISS. Mew Tish Mirelé Tohane lec 
Trede Mark fep US Pox Of a 

L THOUGHT go/WeLt a 
IT KEPT THE Wikio 

ou 21! Say YOU GOT UP 
LAST NIGUT WHEN 
fi WIND Was + 
BLOWING SO AND) DID=- 
Ae SOMETHING 

= WiNCOw - 
~- ———— 

A 

WHAT HAVE) DIDN'T Bo 
DONE / ANYTHING 

WITH ‘EM! 
FROM RATTLING, ANYWAY 4 

\ wet 
ARTHUR FOLWELL 
and KIN BLATTS-6 

GUESS THERE'S ONLY , 
‘ONE THING TO DO...WE'LL 

JUST CHECKED THE LOST HE 
AND FOUND OFFICE, JONESY! 

“NO MISSING CHILDREN 
HAVE BEEN AND. IT'S 

CLOSING TIME! 
Kip 

en WORT Soe a PAST © Ack be BERMUDA SHORTS, 1'D SRN OU WHILE £ WAS 
FLASH / POLICE REPORT THAT SUSPECT IT WUZ TOWN TODAY! 
EVEN THE BURGLARS ARE WEARING 
BERMUDA SHORTS! ONE DESPERADO _ || 
50 ATTIRED SMASHED A JEWBLRY 3 
STORE WINDOW AND 
ESCAPED WITH A 
PEARL NECKLACE 

YOUR BROTHER 

Cl) I'M HOME-- 

YAHLVYA dQ DNIONTHd | 

MRS, KELKS AND }] 
MRS, WHIFFLETON 
AREN'T THERE SVITH 
YOU -- BECAUSE I 

NOT Ave 
THEM CHATTERING 
IN THE BACK SEAT-:! 

I THOUGHT We 
COULD 

SHaNLiS dVO GNV Aiddil 

GOOP Bdy, 
L8O/W&'RE 
GAINING / 

Aq ALSAaY 
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\\! Vv lyf At 1/, I ff AA \! l/h 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M, — SMALL S SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

AMA il \uh \ 
N \ .\ 

TO LET AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FOR SALE | 
THE LITTLE WOMAN WANTED - MALE | WANTED - MALE 

=< ~ . FULL 2 APARTMENTS. 282 FRONT./30 HEAVY BREED PULLETS, LAY-|1946 CHEVROLET 43-PASSENGER/OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 - ? MAN TO WORK ON _ FARM./ CLERKS en eink BOE gpa Possession one immediately; one| ing, 542 months old. Apply, Ross| school bus painted to specified| square.’ Harriet Street, 2 Books ’ 
t WO 8-6669. A5-2t and kh sere week-ends, Apply September Ist. WO 2-1104 evenings. Ketcheson, Moira, Tweed 63-R-15, colors, Excellent motor and body. from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 

F WITH CARS FOR LIGHT ox 91. Ontario Intelligencer in F, Domenico. anicly A6-3t phone it ik SpRearands. Batic A3-1m - ’ : 9 ve 
. ’ ——7—_—S—_—_—_eSe= ees ee MEN S ly} own handwriting, stating age, x > 88. A4- “E x delivery. Full and part-time. APE9|. address, phone number, maritall ree-ROOM APARTMENT. UN-|FRIGI DALRIE REFRIGERATOR. |/ ne ee ee ARAL epee ee | hd ae Vide z cat gtrest upstairs, A4-3t} status and vrevious experience... furnished. Private entrance, Box) Used. 6 cu, ft. Good condition, Ex-|1946 FORD COACH, FACTORY RE- invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000 

_ Chureh Street, es any. A 69, Ontario Intelligencer. A6-3t firenent fh Oa tret TWOl erates bullt' motor. Real good condition.| Terms, Good steady business, Rea- a a’ . P 7 bd 4 * ea EXPERIENCED BEVERAGE ROOM XPERIENCED TRACTOR TRAILER Urnne. wen WO 2-0608. A4-3t/ son for selling, ill health, Box 66, waiter. Steady position for reliable me Box 70, Ontario Intelli-| GARAGE. APPLY 4 ALEXANDER, OR “ SR RAS IR a a a Ontario Intelligencer, 
Be man, Box 113, Ontario ol bh ket) ; A6-2t phone WO 2-1120. A6-6t | ———— ——— BELLEVILLE’S M20-ef-s-tt 

| RIVERSIDE LOTS, SURVEYED FROM 
road to river. Robert Marner, River 

- ——— ———<$<$—$_$—_— 
70 OR 100 ACRE FARM, CLOSE TO os 1p Boe £: Elec * Lowe HS ey Road, Corbyville. A6-3t B E S ale sere entre Tee ely near COREY 

= Tr an eec . NR prs eeprenge  S  SS PSI pee eee eres oad, 00 ouse. DD, w , 
A] ASSISTAN WANTED - FEMALE “Tnheated, Garage. September Iist./2 ELECTRIC IRONS; OAK LIBRARY USED CARS TRUCKS cistern and good spring well. Apple 

TENOGRAPHER AND| Rent $100. Phone WO 5-951. of.) table; | chesterfield. alligator shoes, =H to Box 90, Ontario Intelligencer. UALIFIED STE ‘ size 614. ~2187, A5S-2t ‘AS-2t 
‘ SALES Cee edonist for insurance office on ote DE ee SE ee. Ck Nf B. BOYCE & SONS ; 

515 day week, closing Saturday THREE-ROOM, | 4: J: S. MOTORCYCLE, 500 c.c. “ , =. ‘ ‘ - noon. Excellent opportunity for| NEW, PRIVATE, : baskorenit Good condition, 62 St. Charles. aA The Belleville Insur } | 
k NAGER capable person. Apply, stating age,| heated apartment, plus ith| WO 2-3809. A5-3t} 359 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. ance f 

MA experience, etc., to Box 61, Ontario rooms with tile floors, one w FEE i Peaks SD Roan WO MITIBS eo he aoBiEA d x 
: Intelligencer. A6-tf| finished walls, East Hill. §80.| SEVEN USED CATTLE WATER - i 32-t¢ Agencies Limited & Satire be OE as SA i monthly, . Avaliable ihe bowls with one gravity control g 7 € Za FAMILY OF Wo 8- f x tank, $12 for lot, ew Anderson A LARGE CANADIAN HOUSEKEEPER FOR wm four children 3, 4, 9, 12 and two water bowls, special price, $30 for INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

= itn 
a 

4 =2s\ 

P> if | 4 
- adults. Mother teaches; father in -SITTING ROOM. five, New vacuum operated clippers AE | ORGANIZATION Air Force. Apply by letter or in| FURNISHED srorerse d. East Hill. No| for cattle $28, New electric sprayer + 18 FAIRWAY. — A bright modern SS = | Cy 

-OUNG MAN erson to Mrs. Ralph Killoran, restrictions. Also unfurnished newly for fly and lice control $10. Supplies ! The on beautifully landscaped lot. SSS ~ <= —— = = GEL . 

REQUIRES Ain PER ouse 20, RCAF, Trenton. _A6-2t/  Gacorated light housekeeping room,) and service for all makes of milk- ree bedrooms, Finished room in SS sas fi gy 
; we eee IN GANAGER SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER EX WO 2-2990. J29-tf ers. Evans, 102 Station eA : pesanent Pitehe for ppedeoonn F > “ Leg iw T 2 E e y = He ; any extras such a urt ' > 

‘a? IN CE VELOPING SALES EAST erience necessary. Apply John —_——_—_—— t Sinton Er Ad ee AES ~ S\ 

» OF TORONTO. MUST BE WILL- eacon, Deacon Bros, Ltd., Dundas} NEW 3-ROOM APARTMENT. BATH.|6 OR MORE BUILDING LOTS ON Garage and workshop. a — = : 

ING TO TRAVEL AND, HAVE | Street East. As-it| “Heated. Abstainers only, WO 2-1128/ Avondale Road. “Water available, + iam i ,, ns DEL : eer : . A, Rapson, R. R. 3, Belle- 
fas ee MORE ASSURED FOR COMPANION FOR YOUNG MOTHER. ville A4-3t v ( ( 

RIGHT PERSON ON _ SALARY Free room. Non-smoker and ab- 
a CQ 

; 
31 GOLFDALE. — Immediate posses- : AND EXPENSE BASIS. FOR |  Stainer, WO 2-3520, A4-3t| SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY; $750) romaTOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 2 

» 

KING FEATURES STNOOCATT, Inc, WORLD KICNTS RFSESY EE sion, Three bedrooms. Extra toilet 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

26-ACRE FARM. SEVEN - ROOM 
house. Barn, 242 miles from city 
limits. WO 2-2753. A4-3t 

nings. 

bell St. ane — « 
a= ENTIAL Prep \yt yy || ee ee weekly, ¥.M.C.A., 20 Camp Bring own containers, Fait’s Honey, on main floor, Oil heating. N.H.A. a : <a | 
us WRITE STATING AGE. EXPER- SEWING ||MACHINE OPERATORS. Jusp-1nt 2 mies east of hospital on Kingston | financing. “You're darned right you've forgotten something! 1 Ge AND eeessary. Apply Elaine Footwear|2-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE| _ Road. A5zim | You've forgotten I have to carry all this stuff!" i 
a BOX 52, Seo Net pay ieollamayia satore, a0 Week Se Seer ho Rar : oN axcalladte fqnailce eee . 

" - aS . -ft. boat. Good condition, $100. : - 7 
ee ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY | _ Bridge. MAIL|" yl omiuroear (aby Octeria Strete ee. rooms. Oil heating, S-plece Let 

A4-3t Two-car garage, 

A0', 38’ AND 18’ LADDERS. REASON- 
able, WO 2-0333. A5-2t 

FIBREGLASS BOATS AND CANOE 
to handle 232 to 25 h.p. motors. 
Choice of colors, Molded through- 
out. Maintenance free. Cannot rot, 
corrode or waterlog. Light in weignt 
although pound for pound has 
tensile strength 8 times that of 
structural steel. Apply evenings to 
Gord Rice, 18 Bettes Street. or 
phone WO 8-7774. A5-4t 

MAN’S ENGLISH RACING BICYCLE, 
Like new. WO 2-4067. 4-3t 

+ TRUDEAU'S 
BIG STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE 
CONTINUES 

AT is 

J30-6t| NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
cooking. Highland Ave. Near bus 
stop. Suit one or two, WO 2-0619. 

J27-tf£ 

APARTMENT, HEATED. HAS ELEC- 
tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty 
dollars .monthly, Available August 
Ist. Apply Miss Rowland, 249+% 

plus taxes, Please give location and Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf£ 
condition first letter, Box 92, On- 
tario Intelligencer. A6-6t; MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT. 

on Belleville and Trenton, Will alter 
ATTENTION FARMERS! WE WILL to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 

be pleased to pick up dead or] , Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario. 
crippled’ farm animals for sanitary J22-tt 
disposal. For immediate service 
telephone collect Gordon Young!IMMEDIATE POSSESSION,. FULLY 

>< WHO CAN DO IT? 
Electrical Contractors — fe 

SUPERVISOR 
fe REQUIRED 

oe 

IF YOU HAVE A SUCCESS- 
FUL SELLING RECORD 
AND WANT RESPONSIBIL- 

‘JITY, THEN CONTACT US. 
‘DEVELOP YOUR TERRI- 
TORY ON A COMMISSION 

The Belleville Insurance 
Agencies, Limited 
OFFICE PHONE WO 2-1110 

Cc. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 
W. OLIVER — WO 8-5279 

ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 

(Sales Representatives) 

FOR ONLY 

WANTED 

FARM, 100 ACRES OR MORE, TO 
rent, Will pay six hundred dollars 

CHOICE LOTS, PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway, 
east of Quinte Nursery. $2. to $3.50 
per ft. WO 8-8117. A5-1m 

5-ROOM HOUSE 
With Bath, 2 Sun Porches 

, 

WIRING and FIXTURES 
-—e_e———ee—<XV3| oO _ 

W. H. OLIPHANT be 

292 Front St. a 
Wiring and Fixtures 7 

ro] 

can ) 

> 2 

Py 

eV—Sae——S.—a\—<——s A =m. AND OVERRIDING BASIS, Limited Belleville. WO 8-9075: {pped and’ ting Beauty| ————____________—_ Rear Work Shop _” | TIR TTERY SERVICE UNLIMITED OPPORTUNI- Stirliny 553 J8-etu-th-s-ti Salon, Front ‘St “focation, Box’ 43, BARED ase HiAY. APPLY 0. i DRASTIC $2,500. DOWN E& BA RY S VIC by 
TIES, NO OFF SEASON. | Goop HOME FOR 7 MONTH oLp| —CuNsr Intelligencer. —| Cn ie ef he ARE Full Price $1,500 ay - GROUP HOSPITALIZATION Collie. Good with children.| WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT- bal 9,500.0 : ull Frice UPTOWN TIRE AND BATTERY — oes MUST HAVE WO 8.6041. <WAS-3t| tage, No. 14 Highway. two miles| MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER. PRICE ond Pane rene oO one ‘ 1 “Smitty” — Vulcanizing. 301° 

from Oak Lake. 
monthly. WO 2-2424. 

LARGE, BRIGHT, CLEAN, FRONT 

42-ft. Sleeps six. 165 h.p. Chrysler 
marine engine. 3 years old. 12 volt 
system. asoline generator. Two 
electric bilge pumps, Spacious deck- 

le St. D xv CAR. FOR CONFIDENTIAL By nacle fal WO 2-2608. 
INTERVIEW APPLY NOW 
STATING AGE, EXPER- 

ductive 195-acre farm in Prince 
Edward Co. Over 1,000’ of hard 
clean shoreline on Bay of Quinte. 
5-room Bungalow. Pressure sys- 

ee _ season or 
4 TO 5 BEDROOM HOUSE, TO RENT J6-tf 

or buy. WO 8-8154, A5-3t REDUCTIONS To be Moved Off Property 
at 348 Coleman Street © 

o TOMATO PICKERS, FOR 50 ACRES. room for gentleman. Private en-| house, stateroom, galley and head. i ’ J TENCE AND PHONE NUM- Phone: East Lake 1Sannera B40-3-3, trance. Central. WO 2-2923, roe ¥oam xubber mattresses. Completely ALL CARS 3p bartlenetain atone Steal ene Apply DON st ote eo ak or Fr rebe cton. vy - equippe every way. Hull abso- on barns, machine shed, etc. i BER TO —lW MOBILE SH roy D AY 1 tely soun!. Dinghy and fresh TO CLEAR Power equipment (recently pur- CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION STIRK Yc BOX 57, ios Suite Benes eigen See Santi Watheroe, peau water tanks, Price’ $5,500 |.tor quick chased) may be purchased if de- on ” a . - sale. Apply Box 54, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. AS 

sired. Here is a rare opportunity DIAL WO 8-6701 
to get started on a good farm 
with a very low investment. This 
price is good for a short time 
only 

prices paid. John H. Sills. WO 2-0460 
J13-1m 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

provided. Fa'r's Honey, 2 miles east 
of hospital, Kingston Road, Abel 

-1m 

2 ROOMS WITH SINK. FURNISHED, 

A4-6t 
a ee Ee Ee ee 
MOFFAT HEAVY DUTY RANGE. 

Baby carriage. Play-pen. WO ysl 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE AS-tf TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
+. 

THE YEAR "ROUND AT TE TE | ERIC COOPER Attention Farmers! Heated. All convenien E A TAD 
. ces. Central, | -——————__—___$_${_____"___L el Highest Cash Prices Paid for Young baby welcome, 4A Ashley} LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR}. : 

STIRK TURKEY FAR j RESTED IN A seuting | Dead, O14 or Ceippied Stock | Street WO’ 6.0205, ABHE|' Beney duyy muttlers: Regular $1125] | | Real Estate Brok ste 2A R R, if you are s or y RVACe Sau a 98. Nomin allation. os ' f to sell and have a car then Wo 2 Belleville or. Gh he tc ete) tee) Ge ed Pee ans Saat 5 MOTORS LTD SO Ue. ce ale DIQKEE WE DELIVER FREE OF CE we have an opening for you in "2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling} Suitable for business couples or 5 s TO BELLEVILLE your home territory. No off NICK PECONI adults only, These apartments fully| BEFORE INSTALLING ALUMINUM ( WE SELL WHOLESALE AND “season. Car an asset. tant rae i N3-tf eared wire ee persigecaton posse etows: oe iy fas are FOXBORO RD. SUMMER HOME 328 BRIDGE §T. E. — Dial WO 8-7676 RETAL . | tim . For vene nds, e - ; 5 S P | - ee ch py alate _ite sat | —————————————— able rent. Immediate Sobeteaionl Permaseal, the best in the market. (Lot No.1 of Sales Barn) WITHOUT A DOUBT WE HAVE Phone 381-R-3 Tweed Bf ey age, experience and phone WO 8-7676, A5-tf} Eighty West Bridge Street, DIAL WO 8-6760 — numb 

{So 
a - fee Box’ 87, 
London, Canada 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED | ————— AH 
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 

Ground floor. Private entrance. 
Sultable for two. WO 8-8655. 

sires employment. Permanent or ‘ A5-2t 
perme WC 8-8877, or write Box 
2, Ontario Intelligencer. A5-3t| ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLE- 

LL 
SECRETARY - STENOGRAPHER DE- 

A2-5t 

NEW C.C.M. AND ROBIN HOOD 
bicycles, Ea payments. Trade-ins 
wanted. Cooke's Keys & Bicycles, 
142 Front. J8-1m 

41 STATION ST. 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 

FOR SALE 
' 

Secluded location on Green Point, 
Bay of Quinte. Sleeps eight. 
Tested drilled well, Inside con- 
veniences, Stoves, beds, lights, 

A FINE SELECTION OF HOMES 
TO OFFER YOU. 

18,500. — A fine four-bedroom 
eee on Dufferin Ave. This is in 
Belleville’s finest residential dis- 
trict and could not be replaced at 5 A4-tf i ———————— men. N b top. .| TWO METAL ICE BOXES; COLE- hardwood floors, lovely cobble- this price today. Has very nice \ ; LET ME CARE FOR YOUR CHILD| All conveniences WO mozry, | man lamp; Coleman lantern, Nearly stone fireplace, equipped kitchen, yee nO OS A Te a i a in my home, Daily or weekly. Play- 3 A5-4t néw. Large ash-sifter; wardrobe small beach, screened porches, dining room and modern kitchen, | ‘Ontario Automobile y y y T : ‘ ground, quigt street. WO 2-3520. trunk, WO 8-6278. Jil-tf SERVICES dock, etc, Immediate possession. Large lot and garage, Terms. 

rhe, “J Associati \ AE eee a lees ee Aes | BLACK TOPSOIL $ 7.50 Taat eericin eee PONISI ie et be Cc ath. Ww) wn loca- eeeeee . : ’ i} adele sociation —————————————————— |] tion. $15. weekly. Furnished slightly AUTHORIZED GE. SERVICE K BUNGALOW. : ‘ {3 : ; extra, WO 8-5548, bet 9-6 RED TOP: SOMh,: 0000 $ 5.00 WO 8-6403 $12,900. — BRIC . a | reg ae ee J. A. WILLOUGHBY | #8 se, petrooms, frengrone | Ye aia Pea ard>-y, AGENTS WANTED i A5-tf] SCREENED GRAVEL .... $10.00 ; : foot living room and the largest has Ras ~ MECHANIC ——___________|SUMMER COTTAGE, 2 BEDROoMS.|PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50 ALL MAKES ener eOmnry Ce peeET - via it , : AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| Wo'2-4905, or WO 2a972 | GRAVEL FILL .......... $ 5.00 Washers, Refrigerators & SONS LTD. Nice tiled’ bathroom. And that's | TANKS. ‘ : + as , j ; i ere is 2 tell With Licence Te a eee apt aL eRO | ae eee AS AY PUAB TERING SAND) 7 <4 $)8.00)... Ranges)iRadiovand) TV. 183 CAMDEN RD. Toned recreation ‘room in’ the CONCRETE SEPTIC ek ra... ‘ 
Ww “ -) ie Desiring Religious, Comic, French, Tali rite eet APARTMENT, puARGB| BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00 PROMPT SERVICE NAPANEE — PHONE 94 Fae etait pere eatin STEEL REINFORCED 

Ft Treasures, Everyday and personal & B pee combination, REASONABLE RATES A5-2t) Sed with sink, etc. There is also <7 ' > % Clean Working Facilities cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons. Light- bedroom, mena bathroom. $75.|SAND FILL ............. $ 4.00 extra powder room in basement. |. <+angard sizes available fi om > See king ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, mars Immediate occupancy. % & 1% STONE ......... $14.00 R E. KUNTZE & SONS Immediate possession. ap a ee Bigreebs debit ete ole * Good Sala Stationery, etc. Prompt  service,| _"~ *~9882. ASA ; ° D. J. : on request. Plant location 1 mile north A nd Liberal commission. F 1 5g WASHED PEASTONE $15.00] * No. 1 ae y Hospital Insuran and liter, D pDeavay pics| SMALL HOUSE IN ROSSMORE.| % $15. WHALEN of Belleville on Highway No. 14 sp ce ature on approval write 217 FRONT STREET 5 : : 
=; = ; _. Jeandron Greeting Card Co Furnished, Refrigerator. Immediate M19etuh-st? WE HAVE ALSO LISTED FOUR ’ P q ts } _-* Low Rent 80 Kensington Ave. Now Hamilton, 9ccupancy. Frank Belnap, 10-R-23, 5 YARD LOADS REAL ESTATE BROKER | New Homes which are under |Plane’s Concrete Products — mess te Apply: ° 422-1m Z Prices in Belleville construction, two storey a 

| _Pigden Motor Sales 
| = ~——s Phone MADOC 330 

_ TO CONTACT THE GROCERY 
_ AND 

Car supplied, salary and expenses, 

| 2: LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
Furnished, Cooking optional. West 

ACCOM. WANTED Hill, WO 8-5815, Apply 36 Sinclair. 
A4-3t 

eens 
{business man with family of two|20)-ACRE FARM. WELL WATERED, small boys. Box 44, Ontario Intelli- 2 barns, good house, drive shed. On 

—————————— 
YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 

A3-4t 
a 

SMALL, FURNISHED, SUMMER 

To Wit: 

C. £ HOPKIN 

FOR TAXES IN THE 

BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANT 

~ Building 

Appearance 

AND DEMONSTRATION 

Best Offer 
THE OWNER OF THIS STOREY AND 

asking price only $8,950. 

fast area, Two baths. Full base- 
mast. Oil furnace. Owner moved 

; —_— 

and two bungalows, which have © 
many extras, such as aluminum 
pine screen and combination 
doors. Some with built-in clothes 
dryer. 

for business couples, Suitable’ for 
adults only. Reasonable rent, ) oe ee SALESMAN ae eo ALS pen Toad. Hydro. Early poskession, 1955 OR BUILDING A LIFT! Immediate possession, 

he] 2-BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART-| gencer. Le ee aeer : CAPE : ment in or near Belleville, Septem-| _"-™<" “| 'TREASURER’S SALE | Brick and Stone Surfaces | E65" mlovely home. with ‘three Art Wilkinson . 660 Windsor Street, Fredericton, 7 aes estored to their Origina bedrooms,” living room, oon AGE 25 to 35 lh ee Fredericton, TOURIST RESORTS OF LANDS IN ARREARS R gi room, huge kitchen with break 
SALESMAN — PHONE WO 8-7618 

A5-2t HARDWARE TRA require apartment after Sept AND COTT to Toronto. Reasonable offers BELLEVILLE - PETEREOnaUGN Ist, Reasonable rent. Write Hox 1, OTTAGES TO LET COUNTY OF HASTINGS FOR FREE ESTIMATES considered. AREA. gencer, 

NOTICE 

a OE LE 
, 7 oA ERODE nn | FOUR - ROOM + SELF - CON HALF HOME, not far downtown, m ‘ ee A6-2t| 2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART-| apartment. near to Northen Foxboro will sell for the best offer made TED with us are a _—— a —_ *+&| +Ment. Will pay $85. monthly. Yan-| tric. WO 8-8302. A4-3t of within the next few days, The ask-| ALSO LIS s AY aictontte a hed JOHNSON'S \W AX over Realty. WO 2-4246. A6-7t | ; G anin ing down payment is $2,100, See it] number of subuxhit any ave built 7) i ss TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH| tor, Hydto ANE eror A tees: pel at a nae eee oid rede with tnree| for you the lome of your choice. biue coa “aa a3 bath. Central, Reasonable rent. Box| room and bath, unfurnished poate WO 8-7478 — WO 2-266 bedrooms, large living ‘room, nice es oem 

Bs ' REQUIRES 42, Ontario ~’telligencer. A4-t{| ment, East Hill’ WO 8-9361. WO 8-7470 Kitchen with, cupboards,<S-pe.. bath, WORLD'S ANTHRACITE 
¢§ ie TO) RENTOWONGO Do A4-3 ; By full basement, furnace. Comp ALF ROOM APTS. ~ coh EXPERIENCED TORENT: HOUSE, SUITABLE FOR ; J26-28-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18-20| GIVE YOUR OLD HOME | {ull basen storms screens Full| TWO AND H TH FINEST oe 

Pa x J ’ 

Formerly Madoc Concrete Products. 

DIAL WO 8-8125 
|e \ 

issued by the Warden under the Seal 
of the Corporation of the County of 
Hastings, to me directed, having date 
the Twenty-fifth day of May, 1955, 

Profit sharing and incentive bonus 
tr Pension and medical bene- 

cottage. Electric refrigerator, Avail- 
able last two weeks August and 
September. Call before 7 this eve- 
ning. WO 8-7190. ‘ 

OPPORTUNITIES Call PETERBOROUGH Collect 
FOR MZN AND WOMEN 

RI 27286 or RI 20289 

NHA. = New Homes ICE AND FUEL ror 

152 Pinnacle St. Dial WO 8-7919 DANCE!! WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
: 3 / omental commanding me to levy upon and 

* 
Phone: PT CROFT MEN TIW ODN oo — | COTTAGE FURNISHED NE sell the lands mentioned in the fol- . BRICK BUNGALOWS that are a 

; MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET| Belleville. Bost’ sok fishing: |1owing lst for arrears of taxes and or write really hard to resist... Some) Are . QUEEN’S HOTEL Radio" Operate tee’ Television,| August 1st to 20th. WO 8-7785. | costs due thereon, I hereby give nearing completion a COME JOIN THE FUN ’ : . dy to move in. You <* 
Monday Morning for Appointment No experience A5-2t| Notice that unless such arrears of ished and ready - necessary to take industry approved would be wise to see what we haye, oP SAND KLEEN LTD. NO 

Eighth . 

| 

taxes and costs are sooner paid, I 
~ UEROEPTIONAL OFPORTUIIEE | Partor lot day ‘SF nett Sitnsct| COPUAGRL ON, LAE stazinaw.|thall, pursuant tp the proviatons cf a AUGUST 6th, 1955 ; rs : SS ssessm j oce f 

? 
_ EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY S800 fg. Skilled men get $400- Avigust ath, pene sen wallable Bei wublorawetlon thavenid: mance? te 535 REID, STREET 9 ‘ 0 f = 4 , 5 . 7 © FOR YOUNG AMBITIOUS | fence? any™Onthly. based on exper-| _seagon. WO 2-4118, Asst they Demens GF wie mid taxes and saline ede SOE $2,700. Down Stoco Yacht Club PAPER? ie FU erie PN oo ON cae yl PC) CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES| Belleville, on Tuesday, October 25,) ——— a= / ; - a ' education. adio p 1955, beginning at 10 o’cl 2 ry sal RNITURE Torese of Canada. 86 Bathurst St., tndooe Biivontpres Dencltceapnts forenoon. RLF etic NOTI Cc E WE ARE’ FLEAGES poavoor fOr rick 24 Miles North of Belleville C A L L hy 
‘ oronto, Ont, 27 , . . the fi two-be r 
‘ in Electronics, years specializing Lif E. Cole; Sunset Lodge fame St NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER In answer to the many enquiries Bungalow that has ever been offer- MUSIC — RECORDS ’ : b MEN]! A3-6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 _ Peter, Ontario, 323-110 GIVEN ae any Ay the oe an about the Estate of the late Michacl| ¢u for gale at the price of only ; oe ia ’ * gee ee 80 . u . sl’ P as } “4 bs FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-|be held on Tuesday, the Eighth ta: Dhurch, Belt ville, oe A inuary the cave ts ‘ <a dn enya bo Well Admission 35c per person | { hae 

aeSNhjNvo0 ——XsXKX$$ : ; aan’ shurch, slleyv F a neve un ya _ rive and initiative more im- Avaltcie e tacks Maths irene pL ne Tate lcd a pereemne time 22nd, 1954. His estate has not yet cared for, so. complete: at every 9 to 12 pm. | iy ry arr ger experience in BUSINESS Frigidaire. Beautiful summer ceaes may ‘ reserve the right to. patohase paen cae Q.C., is Administra oat ey pete bets fr pg ta Three Susans Welcome You | X : urniture strict. Sandy b ; | ; sai f A. B. Collins, » is m - 0 perfection, i ‘es =) $ acting OPPORTUNITIES ing, M. J, Kleinsteuver” Re BOK Doe rao E, S. DENYES tor of the estate, self to see this gem, AS at a _ SALARY and COMMISSIONS 23 Piston. J19-1m Clerk-Treasurer. The Executors are E. J. Murphy, i : DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?|OAK HILL LODGE. OAK LAKE | Belleville, Ontario, Gerald Whalen and Godfrey Don- Bik | LF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- ; _ Good income and advance- a tres, Ato Preal. a | in Now open. »Cabins. “Rooms. Meals.| July. 25, 1955 it te E. J. MURPHY : ; TISTIC GENCER HAS NOT BEEN , | 30- ~ - = -83%4~ «17! o yy J 4 ’ 
. ch ml . , 

|} Ment assured to the man who | ¥Acrs neh tossy, GET Exe| Dinners Yor ‘arge email pariies| 990-A6-19-%9-27-89-10-17-24-01-6-15-2 Gi ‘Dundas ste Fast! = WW ETA | OE N AR DELIVERED BY 6.80 P.M, =| / meets our requirements FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier. Mont. On, Phone 2348 Stirling. | Belleville, Ontario, |} 7.00 ON FRIDAYS : Feal. J8-15-22-29-A5-12-19-26 | ——_——_—___ aS a a oe Oe Real F Broker PICTURE FRAMING ‘| Call WO 8-6464 and Cheoker Reply, givin age, references, etc, | SALESMENI BE Vol YouUR OWN poss | POIKT LODGE OFF THE BEAT- PERSONAL = r Cal Estate DrOKe ‘| Taxi will take one te you as 7 55 | en tra eace, rest, quiet, o oO we 7 : BOX 72 Bren, earnings with complete line | lated Silent Lake ; Sam tut iilaid il paE SY —— PETS FOR SALE 403 FRONT ST, WO 2-1504 FRED B. HUDSON soon ax possibile, within ‘the 
’ etic Ousehold neces- erel. Immaculate log cabins. Home- a oS FT a aR ITIP , maRS ee 2-4072 This service applies on ; ONTATIIO INTELLIGENCER | sit!es. FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier.| cooked meals Drip coffee. Ap-| DRIVING TO LONDON MOoNDAY.| AMERICAN COCKER SPANIELS.|M. ROY ANDERSON bby 131 168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville Bellevilie City. Limits ' Montreal, e Sports ' -senrc 00 ° ; f ’ ehither Kennels Reg'd, LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2 proved by Sportsmen's Research Room for two, For inf il Com ; A4-3t J9-16-23-30-A6-13-20-27| Folder, Bincroft 3, J6-2m| WO 2-0875, crm ation sat} WO 2-1730, A4-3t A4-3t 



SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1955 THE’ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

ACCOUNTANTS 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
296 Front Street 

APPOINTMENT 
PUTER Fav cbabbvachnre 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
BLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT« 

25615 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

wo 3 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2088 

; Ottawa — Cornwall 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
: Brass |. 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

‘T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. W. nee 

Ce —— 

___.ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

oka)” SQUINTE 
’ rr PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

~ GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 

_ RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS) 
_A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 
wy MATERIALS. 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
, (On the Market Square) 

ed 

2 etd ARCHITECT 

_ WATSON and WIEGAND 
as . ARCHITECTS 

. 

— 

s 

— 

"fo 

a 

Ps 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
SSS = Se 

aS LUMBER —- 
ss \. ROOFING — INSULATION 
a5 SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

| _ BLASONITE — PLYWOOD — SASH 
DOORS — MOULDING 

HARDWARE ; 7 * WA 

or < E. D. MOTT 
; poe and Builders’ Supplies 

a 
), Sime 

4%: 
* 

' oa 

af - 

FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 
: S2-tf£ 

apts _ CONCRETE 
| | McFarland Ready Mix 
ll | 
Fu Foxboro Roa 

~ at O 2-2075 
__. renton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 
Se Picton Inquiries 706 

“If IT’S MIXED $y McFARLANDS 
as, IT’S GOOD” 

ae | FREE ES 
J9-ly. 

CARTAGE 

‘or Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

ae and 
CARTAGE 
WO 8-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

Mi19-ly 

SO 

5 CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-Im 

W. DANFORD and SON 
' Concrete Walks, Driveways, 

Footings and Foundations 
Carpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

- EAVESTROUGHING 
_—- 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anno wo atl 

————————COOOOo—————— 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged. with 
or without down payment, if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 
POINT ANNE WO 8-6095 

J28-ly 

——— OOOO 

FLOOR FINISHING 

® EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

POLISHERS FOR RENT 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

Tile and Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 
$15-ti 

O_O 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATZS 
PH ONE WO %-74235 
OR WO 8-6336 

N20-t£ 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 

Wo 8-s491/| Fallen arches, 
WO 2-1624/ atarsal 

7-1 | 

S28-tf 

244 Pinnacle St. 

82-t1 

————————— OOOO 

Manuscripts, 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

| ROOT SPECIALIST 

| H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
swollen ankles, 

hamimnc 
ne therefrom such 
sciatica rheumatism 
trouble 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to & 

Evenings by Arpointmen 
144 FRONT ST. — PHONE W 

(Opposite Capito! Theatre) 

as arthritis 
and 

R 

J6-tf 

—————OOOO 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

Oo LLED OPERATORS EN- 
on Syou “THAT PERFECTLY SURE 

GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Avperntent 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General Insurance. Fire, Automobile 
278 FRONT ST. PHONE vo 68-7714 

8-7545 224 ANN ST. hae 
tS eS ee 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman E. Burrows, Marr. ~ 

24914 FRONT ST. wo et 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches, ete. Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 © 

S6-tf 
—=—=—=——— NOOO 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell ELE 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
soa) Draperies = Eedbnreads 

ALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

J4-ly 

RENTALS 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 
FLOOR SANDERS 

ft. 
err WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

PAPER 
Concrete Products Company ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repai 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES. 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Rent 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON™ WO 8-6775 5 

1-ti 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZN 
Reasonah{s Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 
J21-1m | 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable 53 3 » Reas rices 
WO 86-7593 281 N Front St. 

Mar. 14 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

—— ooo 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 

; VETERINARIAN 
Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

met- 
toes and cases aris- 

knee 

t 
O 2-0793 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
SS 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

hone WO 2-3124 Station St, Rd 

plywood, sash doors mill work, 

gyproc, gyproc lath insulation 
Al0-tt 

‘|}+LUMBER SHINGLES, DOORS. 
sashes, miliwork cement, builders 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428 Manis 

-t 

INSULATION 
wallboards, masunite. ply- 

sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
E. D. Mott, 370 Front eraeses 

LUMBER, ROOFING 
sidings 
wood, 
ware 
WO 2-2584. 

| 

CONCRETE 
en eS ee 
READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

your requirements. = cotehedger s 
dy M c rete Products Com- 

Sat aero WO 2-2075. pany, Foxboro Road, : 
“If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. Jil-lm 

FRESH FISH 
ol — 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO weet 

-lm 

————————————————————— 

ICE and FUEL 

ICE. COAL, FUEL, RRY SMITH, 
aA M2-tf Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. 

CONCRETE 
CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS, 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 
Moran Enterprises, Mt. View 
29-R-31, J21-lm 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
spray. Experienced, competent 
workmen. Get our prices before 
ainting. Moran Enterprises, Mt. 
jew, 29-R-31. J19-1m 

REPAIRS 

BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMOWER 
repairs. Pick-up and delivery. 65 
E. Moira St. A, DeGenova. J4-tfi 

SWING MACHINES ADJUSTED. 
Any make or model. Rupert Shufelt, 

_R. R, 6, Belleville. WO anand 
: -lm 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
Wolaiana. ¥5 0-t 

SINGER + PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery and pick-up. 
Singer Sewing Center. Phone 
WO 2-0885. J28- 

‘SERVICES 
o 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS, 
knives, machine sharpened. 95 
South John Street, Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick up and deliver. J13-1m 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; _ AERIAL 
change-overs; electric rotators. 
Phone Finkle ElecfPic, WO 2-2860, 
for prices. A6-im 

D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and efficient work guaranteed. 
wo 2-2314, J22-1m 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and gravel fill, Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

-ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure, Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 

ares tN i ee ad pili 
LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 

crushed stone, cinders. General 
trucking. Morrison Bros. Cartage 
Phone WO 8-7606. A6-tf 

————oeeeee 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. J8-1m 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models. Also polishers, Sales 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave.| Xing George 
WO 8-83C°. 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 19%; ISABEL ST. 
Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
c~~s. & years’ experience. 

J14-1m 

=o 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 

On Highway No. 37 
TONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

J18-tt 

DR. PAUT. FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

Office at 

28 COLLEGE ST 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 8-6842 

E. 

S6-t1 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

SERVICE 
Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

3ELLEVILLE “4 

DIAL WO 8-8681 
| 

VENETIAN BLIND | 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS .......... $1.00 

|| THREE CONSECUTIVE 

INSERTIONS .,.,....... $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRST 
INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSEQU. 
TIVE INSERTION AND ic FOR 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 

PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

EEE eee 

1G F AIRHART LUMBER CO.,, TELE- | 

umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

British philosopher Julian Huxley (left) and McGill University principal Dr. F. Cyril James (centre) 
chat with Cyrxtis Eaton, Canadian-born industrialist from Cleveland, Ohio, at Mr. Eaton’s ancestral 
home at Pugwash, N.S. Drs. Huxley and James were among nine world scholars and business titans who 
are guests of Mr, Eaton for two weeks to meditate and relax. The thinker’s haven will operate yearly 
because, says Mr, Eaton, men of influence don’t get enough time-to exercise brain power these days. 

Lack of Available Weather 
Information Underlying Cause 

“THINKERS” AND HOST 

Of Crash Killing Saunders 
OTTAWA (CP- — Lack of avail- 

able weather information was an 

“underlying cause” of the Jan. 14 

plane crash which took the life of 

51-year-old Robert H. Saunders, 
chairman of the Ontario Hydro- 
Blectric Power Commission. 
A federal board of inquiry, ap- 

pointed by Transport Minister Mar- 
ler, said the pilots of the plane 
‘failed to obtain last-minute weather 
information before taking off from 
Windsor, Ont., on a flight to To- 
ronto, 
The board, which investigated the 

crash at a hearing in London, Ont., 
Feb. 22, presented its report to Mr. 
Marler about two months ago. 
However, the report was not made 
public until Friday. 

Mr. Saunders died from injuries 
received when a twin-engine am- 
phibian, owned by Ontario Hydro, 
crashed near London shortly after 
taking off from Windsor. The plane 
crashed after becoming | heavily 
laden with ice. : 
Two passengers also were in- 

jured in the crash. The two crew 
members, pilots Lambert J. Rogers 
and Ralph: Edward Torgalson of 
Toronto were not hurt, 
The board said the two pilots 

did not_obtain the latest weather 
information from Toronto, the 
plane’s intended destination before 
leaving Windsor. It said failure to 
obtain this information was an in- 
fraction of Canadian air regula- 
tions. 

“This information would have in- 

formed the pilots of the rapid de- 
terioration of weather over the 
whole route particularly where ic- 
ing conditions were concerned,’’ the 
report said. 
The report gave two other under- 

lying causes for the accident. They 
were heavy accumulations of.ice 
on the aircraft, causing severe 
loss of airspeed lift and impaired 
controllability, and lowering of the 
under-carriage, imposing an ad- 
ditional drag at the same time as 
a slight reduction in power was 
made. 
According to the report there 

was no malfunctioning of the air- 
craft or power plant controls dis- 
closed by an investigation of the 
wreckage. In addition there was no 
evidence of any structural failure 
during flight. 
The report said the plane be- 

gan to gather ice after reaching 
Wallaceburg, Ont., and Capt. Rog- 
ers decided to make an emergency 
landing at London's Crumlin air- 
port, He came in for’his landing 
but crashed in a field about 400 
yards from the end of the airport 
runway. 
The board said that the failure 

of the airport’s runway and ap- 
proacn lights created a ‘“‘mental 
hazard” for the pilots. However, it 
said the lighting failure had “no 
direct bearing on the accident.” 
The lights failed after Capt. Rog- 

ers requested that all runway and 
approach lights be turned on to 
aid the landing. Tha heavy power 
load caused a, main fuse to blow. 

Stirling 
STIRLING—Messrs John Good, 

Cecil Macklin, H. R. Tompkins 

and Claire West, members of Stir- 
ling A.F. & A.M. No. 69, attended 
the funeral of H. W. Sabine in 
Marmora on Wednesday. 

The members of Stirling agri- 
cultural society are busy comple- 
ting their plans for the local fair 
which is scheduled for Septem- 
ber 29-30. On Thursday River 
Valley Women’s Institute donated 
their usual $5 in prize money to 
be used for 4-H club work. Mrs. 
Percy Utman and Mrs. George 
Heasman were appointed to de- 
cide the exact wording of the re- 
quirements for the prize. 

Stirling residents and folks in 
the River Valley area who travel 

the Stirling-Frankford Road No. 
33, a distance of over eight miles 

were delighted to receive the 
news that tenders had been call- 
ed to resurface this stretch of 
highway. 

Mr. John L. Good, principal of 
High school, has 

$-1m | purchased a lot on Annis street, 
|(the former Scott property) own- 
ed by MelIntosh and Wells. -Mr. 
Good plans to erect a new rési- 
dence next year. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Finkle, 
Wancy and Jacqueline are moving 

this week to their new bungalow 
on Church street. Mr. Finkle plans 
to complete his home this autumn 

as he finds the necessary time. 
Mrs. George Heasman and Mrs. 

P. Conley, leaders of River Valley 
'4-H “Sunshine Susies’ garden 
club, are planning to attend 
Achievement Day on Friday, Aug- 
ust 12, in Stirling community 
all, 

There will be 11 clubs compeé- 
ting in this South Hastirfgs event 
under the leadership of Miss 
Faye L. Irvine, home economist, 

}and Messrs. A. O. Dalrymple and 
J. A, Francis of the local agricui- 
tural office. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Warren, of 
Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Warren of town, enjoyed a holi- 

day in New York State. 
Miss Jean Davidson underwent 

in operation in the Hospital for 
| Sick Children, Toronto, on Wed- 
| nesday,. 

Mr, and Mrs, Norman Rosebush, 
Havelock, enjoyed a party on 

Tuesday evening given by Miss 

Gladys Bly. 
John Sheridan won in a road 

race at Peterborough fair with his 
voadsters, Wednesday evening. 

4th Thurlow 
4TH THURLOW.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Gordon Elmy, Belleville and Mas- 
ter Wayne Tummon were Satur- 
day dinner visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker. 

Master Harry Huffman of Gil- 
ead, has been holidaying with 
Masters Graydon and Gordon 
Pound. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mullholland 
und family, of Ottawa, spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Martin. 

Little Helen Treverton spent 
Monday at the Cooley and Trever~ 
ton home. 

Miss Carolyn Ritz spent a few 
days with her cousin, Miss Shar- 
on Jeffrey, 2nd Sidney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tummon, 
Wayne, Dianne and Dale were 
Sunday dinner visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Walker, Belleville. 

Miss Nancy Huffman of Gilead 
has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Duane Martin. 

Mrs. Ed. Treverton spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Charlie Trey- 
erton, 6th Line. 

Mr. Boscoe Garrison and Miss 
Carol Garrison are holidaying for 
a week in Ottawa and Bucking- 
ham, Quebec. 

Mrs. Roy Clazie, Allan and 
Joan, spent Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Walker. 

A large number from this line 

attended the centennial celébra- 
fion held at Carmel school, on 
Monday. 

Miss Sharon Jeffrey is visiting 
ler cousins, Carolyn and Cathy 

Ritz. They all spent Tuesday af. 
ternoon with Dianne Tummon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foote of 
Kingston, spent Monday with Mr. 
ynd Mrs. Grant Cole. 

YOUTH SCALDED TO DEATH 

TROY, N, Y. (AP)—Thomas Mc- 

| nozzle dropped on his chest, 

Bain, 18-year-old garage employee 

was scalded fatally Friday night 
by a steam jet he was using to 
clean a truck motor. McBain ap- 
parently passed out, possibly from 
hear prostration, and the steam 
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Belleville, with Mrs. (Dr.) Platt, 4 
called on Wellington friends Wed- 
nesday evening. ee 

turned home after spending a few 
days in Castleton, guést ef his 
son, Norman Fergeson and family. (CP Photo) |" Mrs. McArthur and daughters 

a4 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Huff are en- 

with friends in London, Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Sanders 

and baby of Toronto, are now with 

country 
Nestling within the town, 

With its trees and flowers and 

Brenda Burley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Burley, was cele= 
brated on Wednesday by a picnie 

of Welland, have returned home |tertaining his moth ff 
W. I li after visit ng her sister, Mrs. Edna | ton, Dc. “ssf Mila Mites = 1 

e ington Piatt us aye “ is Mrs. Alberta Smith entertained 
rs: arlie Wannamaker with] friends from Toronto f twit 

WELLINGTON PARK her daughter, Mrs. Cannons, of | days. = . ‘3 a! 

It seems like a bit of the |" |Trenton, is enjoying holidays} The sixth birthday of little | 
{ 

fragrance Mrs. Alice Good Murphy. jin the parks Brenda expects to | 
Away from life’s fret and Mrs. Wood Thomas, of Belle-! enter school in September, < i 

frown; ville, is now the guest of Mrs. T. —— eee ~™ : 

Teuching the lake’s blue waters | Boyle. STORY IS HOAX 
A card from Mrs, Alex. Tait ey 

tells of a pleasant visit at St.| JONESBORO, Ark. (AP)—A 15 
David’s, Ontario, and of her leav-| year-old Gypsy girl who reported 

With the music of waves on the 
shore, 

A retreat for the warm and weary 
Whose hearts are heavy and ing for Flint, Michigan, to con-|a tale of abduction to Police has 

sore. tinue her holiday. . returned to the Gypsy fe - 
Miss Marjorie Blakely with Mrs. | tellers from whom she fled. Shi t 

The children find here a haven 
From the busy, noisy street, 

With slides and swings and 
merry-go-round 

It makes a safe retreat; 
The travelling tourist finds here 
A place of quiet and rest, 

Soothed by the lake’s soft 
murmur 

’ And the dash of the wave’s 
white crest. 

ais Ce a eee ia 

Harry Carley and Miss Gladys ;Lonnie Cooper says he is satisfi 
Lumb motored to the Outlet on|that Ruby Toney’s story of being 
Sunday. kidnapped by a Gypsy couple was > 

Mr. Ellis Durant is now homeja hoax. She returned to the gyp- 
from hospital and enjoying better | sies Friday. ne 
health. ——EEEEESE 

Mrs. Noble, of West Lake, vis- ~ A GOOD BUY Ly - 
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
McQuade. ILFORD, England (AP)—Th 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whyte |ford town council got a barg 
Jand Sandra of Montreal, are|the million-dollar purchase of 
with. his mother, Mrs. Leona|old airfield from the city of 
Whyte, of Bath, before continuing |don for a housing site. Geolog 
holidays in the U.S.A. They ex-|found gravel deposits estimated 
pect also to visit friends in Well-|be worth $8,400,000 on the 900 
ington. site. The profits will go toward 

Miss Nellie Arthur, B.A., of |reducing taxes in Ilford. ~~ 

You who are worn and weary 
And long for quiet and peace, 

Rest awhile from life’s turmoil 
And gain a sweet reléase; 

For here by Nature surrounded 
From dawn to evening dark, 

The spirit of peace will enfold 

ce 

: ae camer ie: | 

We have years of experience in 
building and valuating prope 

you 
In beautiful Wellington Park. 

— Helen B. Anderson, 

WELLINGTON — Wellington 
Park, a restful spot in the sum- 
mer, has been particularly attrac- r= | i 
tive and liberally patronized dur- ty ‘and can be of real help ‘ io 
ing the heat of July. The lake is you in your building or b te 
also an attraction in the summer ing problems. Tek 
heat, as day after day swimmers ps is 

) 
| 

| 
| 
| 

have been enjoying the waters. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Baitley 

and Mr. and Mrs. William Luff- 
man enjoyed a few days’ vacation 
at Baptiste Lake. 

Mr. George Ferguson has re- 

F JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
INSURANCE Etc, 163 FRONT 8T. 
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__Delphiniums make a lavish dis- 
_ play for the back of the border. It|cuted while attempting to remove _ is the queen of all blue flowers.|a wire that had fallen to the side- 
_ Wrexham, 
ta e) 

“ and are very free-blooming. Chin- 
ese hybrids bloom all summer, 
“ma 

od 
_ other delphiniums h a v e 

= 6. 
7 

- Your Car 

| Air Cleaner 

_ Is Engine 
_ Life-Saver 

‘ 

f 

ae 

ie Jifesaver. Without it, abrasive du 
%, 

_ ders, pistons, valves, 
m 

"When a neglected air cleaner be- 
A clogged with dirt, an over- 
See hel mild rich fuel mixture or even 

jooding may result, and the ca  frooains 

vais is recommended. 

=> 
gine oil to foam? 

ation is probably to blame. 
R. writes: 

cut in, and often it refuses to dis- 
engage. A mechanic checked the 
electrical system and said it was 

but he cannot put his finger 
he trouble Have you any idea 

of the cause? 
According to your description 
e symptoms, 

in the morning, the gears 
m to clash as they are shifted. 

for next year’s border. 

nter and be ready to bloom 
pring. There are many good 
als to choose from. Pick the 

ut try some of the newer 
‘special interest. 
‘general favorites are the 
delphini 

Their piquant little faces, 
velvety texture and faint fragrance|bean, pea, alfalfa and clover. It en everyo forms nodules of nitrogen bacteria 

may choose the. lovely} at its roots. These plants are bene- 
ficial to the soil as they increase 

a bright|the nitrogen content of’ the earth 
i to orange-bronze shading or| around them. 

rs them to ne, 

Jiiswater, a gentian blue with 
: blotch. Firebeacon, 

wiss giants. They are a mix 
ling ruffled and bicolors. 

50-50 with a friend and di- 
‘your perennial seeds. Shar- 

ost and the experience will 
ie interest of the project 

ety of plants.. 
pare The seed bed in a semi- 
place. Work the soil to a fine 
€. Pansies like a slightly acid 
9 mix a generous quantity of 
oss with the soil. this also 

retaining mois- 

planting. Sow the seeds thin— 
pansy seed is very fine like pepper. 

ess the seed into the soil with 
agh ort piece of wood. Do not cover 
with soil. Cover seed bed with! 

np burlap until the seed has| 
erminated. Shelter from sun and 

damp. In late fall mulch with 
(and cover with planks. Ear- 

arch take off the planks and 
pam ks sa can. stand 

sre frosts. Transplant in March 
Early April. 

etl 

n, or hollyhock, has long 
ing spikes of blue, or lavender 

ke fine cut flowers and keep | 
or in the border long after the | 

finish- 
_ed blooming. Then there are t h e 
Blackmore, and Langdon strain. 

| =These are old favorites from Eng- 
land The Pacific hybrids are the 

ts of the border. Their stems 
are strong and woody requiring no 

‘ _ Staking. The flower spikes are im- 
___ mense and each floret measures 

__ two and a half inches across, and 
this strain is almost mildew proof. 
However; they do not germinate 
as freely as the other types. 

you have a portion of the cold 
frame reserved for delphiniums be 
wure to protect them from after- 
noon sun. They do well planted in 
‘a0 open row in the garden if given 
some protection from sun and 
strong wingds. Grown in flats they 
may he placed under a hedge for 
shade, but care must be taken that 
they do not dry out. 

Plant seeds one inch apart and 
cover with a thin layer of soil, or 
vermiculite. Do not water late in| 
the day. Cool damp conditions at 
night encourage damping off. 
Fresh seed will germinate quickly, 
but packaged seed will require 15 
to 20 days to germinate. When the 

By EUGENE MILMOE 

It's easy to see why th e car- 
 puretor air cleaner is an engine 

‘and sand would be drawn into the 
= oe F : q 

engine caus rapid wear of cylin>|when cold will 
: i Septic etc. It also!trouble. 

es air intake noise and func- 

tions as a safeguard against pos- 
ble fire when your engine back- ible 

owner will wonder why gas mile- 
age is so poor. For top efficiency 

cleaner should be removed 
cleaned regularly—how fre- 

quently depends on where your car/mon occurence—but it can happen 
‘ ally operated, Under average|especia'ly if your car is on @ long 

Onditicns, servicing at 5,000-mile/hard pulk up a hill. With a strong 

asks: What causes the en- 

Water in the oil, usually. Ajing may result. 

The overdrive on 
y car is very unpredictable 
tely. Sometimes it just will not 

By FLORA M. SAVILLE 

ly August fs a good time tojfirst pair of leaves open take off 

f course, they can be planted|peat moss. Moye to the border 
, but they cannot be plant-/early in the spring. Once establish- 

later this season if you want|ed they Will bloom for many years. 
dy plants which will survive] You can make root 

orites for the main attrac-|or. But lupines have the name of 
being difficult to grow. Many gard- 
eners pass them up for this reason. 
But if we provide the right condi- 

ie! um and the lupine.|tions they will make a gorgeous 
deem to be especially be-| display. 

ining do not apply too much lime stone. 
y seed is expensive. Why|A light dusting is sufficient. Supply 
5 plenty of humus to the soil and 

Plant lupins where they are to 
Ject| bloom. The long tap root does not 

do not be discouraged, but keep the 

ees eee 

_ ‘Marmora S.S. 
Loses Contest, 
Hosts to Victoria 

toria (Belmont township) 

when the car is used during the}lock on Tuesday afternoon. 

st 9 happen? 
(A) A lubricant that is 

P.R. asks: Several weeks age ay 
ar overheated while on a trip. Aj. 2 

maetiniG who foiind the cooling} #!™ being 
system and engine in perfect con-/school attendance 
dition blamed it on a_ strong,|/those who were not attending 
steady tail wind. I haven't had|Sunday schoo], th 
any trouble since, so I. am_ ke-|the area might be more serve 
ginning to think he’ was right./in their spiritual needs. 
Perhaps other readers would|GLASSES WELL ATTENDED 
be interested in this unusual es- 
perience. 
(A) This, of course, is not a'com- 

to increase 

r 

adults were well 

children’s classes. 
half of the contest, 

tail wind under ‘such conditions, 

to cool the radiator, and overheat- le 

OIL LOOKS DIRTY 
From G.A.: Some months ago, ats 
on the advice of my gas station|124, while Victoria’s 
I switched to heavy-duty oil, the|2uUmbered 135. Both 
best uvailable. I have changed|schools profited 

Marmora had an attendance 

MARMORA.—As a result of the 

three months’ Sunday school con-| Massachusetts avenue is becoming 
test between Marmora and Vic- 

Fre¢/ton addresses. 
Methodist Sunday schools, a pic- 

After that, they work all right/nic was held in the park at ae 
1¢ 

rest of the day. Why should this) )7armora school, as losers, had to}puilding as one of the capital's 
too thick vlay the role of host to Victoria. 

cause this type of] The contest ending a few weeks 

ago, was conducted with enthus- 

jasm and good natured rivalry, its|}family mansion until you spot the 

Sunday | small 

i by embrac ay side the door and see the RCMP 
constable who greets visitors when at the youth of they enter the wide entrance hall. 

The classes for young people and 
attended and 

proved enjoyable as did also the 
In the first 

Marmora 
took the lead and sustained until 1 

: ; +,|the last few Sundays when Vic- 
fipredis’ not} enovghealr rushing: 20 toria forged ahead to deservedly 

At the peak of the contest, 

of/Canadian interests abroad—diplo- 
attendance matic, 

Sunday | and cultural. 
immeasurably 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

No. 1746 Massachusetts Ave. Centre 

Of Canadian Activities in Washington 
By GEORGE KITCHEN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON (CP)—No, 1746 

one of the better-known Washing- 

Any taxi driver can take you 
there without seeking direction and 
the men on the sight-seeing buses 
point out the dignified grey-stone 

points of interest. 
The fashionable home of a Wash- 

ington society leader in the 1920s, 
it still looks like a comfortable 

brass plate bearing the 
words “Canadian Embassy” be- 

CENTRE OF ACTIVITIES 

The embassy is the focal point 
of Canadian activities in Washing- 
ton ana an establishment whose 
growth has kept pace with the vast 
post-war strides in Canadian eco- 
nomic and industrial development. 

Its staff numbers approximately 
00, including those on the so- 

called diplomatic list and officials 
representing government depart- 
ments at Ottawa, and its activi- 
ties reflect the broad sweep of 

commercial, agricultural 

On the diplomatic side, the em- 
oil three times since then, but 1I/and Christian fellowship between|passy serves Canada as a vital 
still-notice it looks pretty dirty|{hem was enhanced. 
after jt is in the crankcase for 

never happened when I used reg- 
ular oil, My car is a 1953 model| nic. 
with only 17,000 miles on he] Prizes 
speedometer, 

suspension. Because of this, the 
oil will look dirty before a change 
is needed. ; 

A ball game between the young 
people ended in Marmora’s favor 
with the score of 9-7. 

CONGRATULATES WINNER 

As the pienic closed, Russell 
Wells, superintendent of the 
Marmora school, spoke briefly 
congratulating Victoria on_ its 
win of a good contest. 

_ In reply, Floyd Steenburg, su- 
perintendent of the winning 
school, remarked on the good 
spirit of the contest and thanked 
ania 9 ae good entertain- 

the-Bunlap: ith|7ment provided for the occasion. 
p. In late fall mulch with The Rey. W. Lohnes of Cor- 

dova, offered prayer, Ken Snider, 
of Marmora, led in the rendition 
of a few choruses and the Rey 
P. O. Miller, of Marmora, dismis- 
sed the. gathering with the bene- 
diction. ioe 

‘MARMORA — Mrs, Clifford 
Jones has left Kingston General 
Hospital and_is convalescing at 
the home of her son, Jack, and 
Mrs. Jones in Belleville. 
f Mrs. Thomas Moffatt is visit- 
ing her. daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Pratt and Mr. Pratt in Wark- 
worth. 
_ Miss Ruth Fleming is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

Mrs. John Moffatt, Marmora’s 
oldest resident, attained unto her 
95th birthday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Lewis Phil- 
lips, on Thursday. 

She is the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, James -Bailey, pio- 
neer settlers in Marmora town- 
ship, about five miles north of 
the village. All her life has been 
wank in the district. For one 
of her years she is enjoying fair- 
ly good health. ep ae 
Mrs. C. Clarke, of Peterborough 

visited hér mother, Mrs, Cynthia 

‘divisions in 
the early fall. > 1? 
Russel lupines. have’ become 

world famous for their size and col- 

The lupine is a legume like the 

Have the seed bed alkaline, but 

see thatthe drainage is good. 

take kindly to transplanting. 
They are slow to germinate, so 

seed bed damp and eventually they 
will come through. 

. Foxglove (Digitalis) Shasta 
daisy, Pyrethrum (Painted daisy) 
Gaillardia, are other perennials|#¢"derson, on Sunday. which m ay be grown from seed|, Mt: and Mrs. C. O'Neill and 
now. aeec'|family of Ottawa, are occupying 

Mr. F. D. Marett’s 
Crowe Lake. ae 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McFarlane 
and daughter Doris, visited the 
former's sister, Mrs. Leslie May, 
and Mr. May, in Orillia this week 
and attended the McFarlane—Sag- 
o wedding in Oshawa last Satur- 
ay. 
The Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Robin- 

Son and family of Belleville, are 
occupying Mrs. S. E. Morton's 
cottage at Crowe Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Davern, of 
Peterborough, spent the week-end 
with their daughter, Mrs. Donald 
Marett, and Mr. Marett, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith and 
family of Belleville, are occupy- 
ing Mrs. J. F. Baker’s cottage at 
Crowe Lake. 

Storm Blamed 
For Two Deaths 

MONTREAL (CP)—Two persons 
died Friday in mishaps attributed 
directly to a thunderstorm that 
Struck the district suddenly. 
Leopold Emard, 56, was electro- 

walk during the storm. 

At nearbby Boucherville, Rosaire 
Brunelle, 33, of Montreal, was 
killed when he apparently lost con- 
trol of his truck during the height 
of the blinding downpour and struck Toronto, visited friends here on 
a tree. Thursday. 

THERE IS NO BETTER 

than one that is completed automatically 

when death or disability strikes. 

J. D. ROBERTSON 
District Manager 

202 Burrows Bldg. 

24914 Front St. 

Belleville, Ont. 

Phone WO 2-1438 

Although there was no enum- 
only a few hundred miles. This|eration it is believed that well 

over 100 participated in the pic- 

Airlift of 1,000 

started Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pinner of “ith seven starting from London| 

land others from Manchester and| 

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG 

listening post, reporting back to 
the external affairs department a 
steady flow of behind-the-scenes in- 
formation picked up in this key 
world capital. At the same time, 

were given for races|4, D, P. Heeney, Canada’s ami- 
and games and contests.made up| able ambassador to Washington, 

(A) The detergents in heavy duty|@n entertaining program with re- 
oil clean your engine of carbon and|freshments being served in cafe- 

: '|sludge deposits and hold them jin}teria style. 
-M.S.: Whenever I start ar 

and his aides keep on even ba- 
lance the close relationships be- 
tween Canada and her great south- 
ern neighbor. 
Embassy attaches keep a close 

finger on the economic pulse of 
the U.S. and inform Canadian 
farmers and business men, through 
Ottawa, about new trends and de- 
velopments in their respective 
fields. They help Canadians to find 
markets here, keep watch on tar- 
iffs and other trade barriers and 
provide Americans with informa- 
tion about trade possibilities with 
Canada. 

EMPHASIS ON TRADE 

With total trade between the two 
countries running at more than 
$5,000,000,000 a year and the Cana- 
dian economy acutely sensitive to 
changes in ‘that of the United 
States, the commercial aspects of 
the embassy’s work perhaps over- 
shadows its other other activities. 
The closer cultural ties produce 

many inquiries from» Americans 
about Canadian art and liter- 
ature. Mrs. Heeney, the wife of 
the ambassador, is keenly inter- 
ested in art and personally ar- 

U.K. Scouts 
Under Way 

films depicting Canadian life and 
culture. 

the embassy is the imposing $2,- 

000,000 Canadian joint staff build- 
ing. 
Rear-Admiral 

Ottawa and Bedford, N\S., officers | 
representing the 

services work in close liaison with 
their 

for joint continental defence. Some 
work in the joint staff building, 
built by the Canadian government 
and occupied last January, while 
others have offices in the Penta- 
gon, the giant U.S. military head- 
quarters across the Potomac river 
from Washington. 

available here to 
growth of the embassy force since 
the 1930s, but officials say its activ- 
ities have increased steadily over 
the last 10 or 15 years. ; 

ranged a showing of Canadian | 

paintings here last winter. The 
embussy provides American uni-| 
versities and other groups with | 
information about Canada and_/| 

Canadian liturature and loans 

A few blocks up the avenue from 

under 

H. 
Here, of 

of 

command 
G. Degqolf 

three Canadian 

U.S. counterparts on plans 

In numbers, the Canadian mil- 

‘Key to Fort rs tee | 
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Along MADOC | 

Canadian Bride-to-Be 

Trails \Honored By | 
Raiders Stole Friends 

MADOC. —A pleasant event 

os took place on Wednesday night at} 

By LEONARD L. KNOTT “Richolme”, Oakwood, the home| 
(Illustrated by David Ranson) |°f Mr. and Mrs, Frank Rick, 

uncle and aunt of Miss Helen 
Almost 250 years ago a band of|),ane, of Madoc, bride-to-be of) “y 

New Englanders sailed up the At-| (nis month, who was pleasantly , 
lantic coast to what is now Nova|curprised with a pantry-shelf 4 ~ 
Scotia, attacked and captured what! shower by her cousins and 
|was believed to be a very strong!{riends and her parents, the Rev. ; 
fort and went back to Boston with| J.-F Lane and Mrs. Lane. 

itary staff outranks the embassy. 
Its staff totals nearly 250, includ- 
ing officers, other ra 

lians. The Canadian department of 
defence production, with offices in 
the same building, 
other 50. - 

HAS STEADY GROWTH 

Oks and civi- 

employs an- 

There are no official figures 
indicate the 

In size, the Canadian embassy 
ranks high among the diplomatic 
missions in Washington. Only Brit- 
ain, Russia, 
bo 
dia 
Washington embassy 
only to London. However, when 
the 
operating in the U.S. are taken 
into account, 
becomes the largest in the Cana- 
dian service. The consulates, all of 
which report to the embassy, are 
in Ney York, Boston, Detroit, Chi- 

j cago, Seattle, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and New Orleans. 

France and Japan 
t larger staffs. Among Cana- 
diplomatic posts abroad, the 

is second 

consulates eight Canadian 

the U.S. mission 

Canada has been represented in 
Washington since 1918, when a 
temporary Canadian war mission 
was established here and main- 
tained for some years after the 
First World War. After that, 
agent for the external affairs 
department occupied an office in 
the British embassy until 1927, 
when Canada established a lega- 
tion with Hon. Charles Vincent 
Massey. now Canada’s governor- 
general, as first Canadian minis- 
ter. 

an 

In those early days, Mr. Massey 
had under him a staff of half- 
dozen. When he came to Washing- 
ton ijast year on an official visit 
as governor-general, it took him 
25 minutes to meet and shake 
hands with all the Canadian gov- 
ernment employees in Washington. 

Boston Reports 
271 Polio Cases 

BOSTON (AP)—Health officials 
today advised parents not to bring 
children to Boston now, but dis- 

OTTAWA (CP)—Airlift of 1,000 

United Kingdom Boy Scouts to 

Canada for the eighth world jam- 

boree at Niagara-on-theLake 

The United Kingdom informa- 

tion office said Thursday the air- 

eph Reardon, 
the 
department, ‘‘and the situation will 
not be declared an epidemic.” 

puted a federal government report 
that the city’s polio outbreak has 
reached epidemic proportions.’’ 

“There is no epidemic,” said Jos- 
epidemiologist of 

Massachusetts public health 

Dr. Reardon's statement came 
lift, in 14 separate flights by char-| after Dr. C, C. Dauer, who com- 

tered aircraft, is the largest ever|piled the public health service's 
undertaken for Boy Scouts. The 

jamboree is scheduled for Aug. 

18-28, 

Money for the airlift — $365 a 

scout—was raised by the U.K. B oy 

Scouts Association, district groups 

and the scouts themselyes. 

The first flight leaving today 

will bring scouts from Bedfordshire 

Huntingdonshire, Middlesex, Bris- 

tol, Deyon, Jersey, Somerset and 
Wiltshire. 

Joining the Aug. 15 flight will be 

17 South African scouts. The last 

flight Aug. 16 will stop at Belfast to 

pick up Northern Ireland scouts. 

All flights will end at Toronto, 

Prestwick, Scotland. } 

LIFE 

weekly polio summary,. said 
Washington 
Massachusetts situation ‘‘could be 
described as having reached epi- 
demic proportions.” 

in 
Thursday that the 

Up to today, 271 cases of polio 
had been reported in Boston this 
year, most of.them affecting chil- 
dren and teen-agers. Many of that 
number have now gone home from 

hospitals. 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TELEVISION 

ELECTRIC 
ROTOR 

Get more TV stations—bright- 
er and clearer — by turning 
your antenna from your arm- 
chair, Install it yourself and 
save money, 

$44.95 

7 WEEKLY 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

the key. 
Even then, in 1710, the place 

where the fort stood was 105 years 
old. Both before and after the vis- 
it by the New Englanders, battles 
were fought there. This year, it is 
350 years old, the oldest white com- 
munity in all Canada, older even 

than St. John's Newfoundland, or|friends presented her with a mis- 
Quebec City. ‘ cellaneous shower. The event was 

Tn 1604, Samuel Champlain, the|neld in Trinity United church 
great French explorer, discovered parlors. 
a little sheltered'bay on the eastern|” a program of readings, music 
coast of what is now Canada. Heland contests was enjoyed fol- 
liked the bay and liked what he|iowedsby an address read by Mrs. 
fe of oe Ria ec He cae Eric McCoy, passing along the 
it Port Royal and the next year he ‘ ; ie 
came backito build a fort there and| 200% Wishes of her friends. Miss 

Musie and games were enjoyed 
throughout the evening and old) 
friendships renewed. Most deli- 
cious refreshments’ were served 
by the ladies. 

On Friday evening, 
Richardson entertained for Miss 
Lane, when neighbors and girl 

IT'S A FACT... 
That a new lead-inwire install- 
ed on your old antenna will 

IMPROVE RECEPTION 
UP TO 50% 

Take advantage of our 

SUMMER RATES. | 
ON ANTENNA 
OVERHAUL 

Mrs. Dave 

- A Lane thanked all for their gifts.|| ana pb ady f the first French settlement in the Dainty; ” refreshments aor veceutienn ag betas: Pst ae pot 
New World was founded. cerved: ‘ grams, ° t 

Eight years later, a fleet of Brit- 
ish ships from Virginia sailed into 
the bay, captured the fort and des-| Mrs. R. J. Munro of Calgary, 
troyed it. But the French won it; who has been visiting her cousin, 
back again and in 1710, the lilies of} Mrs. Albert Empey and other 
France flew bravely over the his-|relatives in the district, has left 
toric site. That was the year the|for her home. 
men from Boston came and it was} The Rey. J. F. Lane, Mrs. Lane 
the last year of French occupation.|and Miss Helen Lane spent Sun- 
Boston, and New England, then be-|day afternoon -with friends in 
longed to Britain and the fort was|Frankford. Mr. “Lane was the 
then taken over by British troops|guest speaker at the Cenotaph 

and renamed Annapolis Royal, service held in the afternoon in 
rROPHY OF VICTORY connection with centehary cele- 

Returning in triumph to Boston,| >ration. 
the New Englanders carried the}! . 
key to Port Royal as a trophy of|In 1922, the descendants of the 
their victory. Almost 60 years lat-|New Englanders of 1710, returned 
er, the descendants of these same|the key to old Port Royal. 
New Englanders revolted against} The fort is complete, even to the 
England and Boston became the/key that was stolén almost two and 
capital of the State of Massa-|qa half centuries ago. 4 
chusetts, one of the United States ; 
of America. The key to what was 
now a British possession remained 
in the hands of a people who no 
longer had the same government 
or loyalties. 
Meanwhile, the story of Port 

Royal and Annapolis Royal, as it 
had become, was forgotten in Can- 
ada. No longer were there troops 
stationed there. The walls and 
ancient buildings had crumbled 
and fallen. There was no longer a 
door for the ancient key to open. 
Then, back about 35 years ago, 
steps were taken to rebuild the old 
fort just as it had been in the days 
before the New Englanders came. 
Acadian workmen put old stones 
together againa nd rebuilt the 
walls. The shops, the guardroom, 
the storeroom and the living quart-} 
ers were all restored. 
Here was probably the most his- 

toric spot in all Canada, the first 
settlement, the scene of brave bat- 
tles and great victories. All of it 
was complete, except for the key. 

MOVING? 
Call on us for a free estimate 
on moving your TV antenna. 

4 

To get the most from your 
antenna, 

HAVE A ROTATOR ADDED 

CIRCLE | 
T.V. Service | 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD, 
368 Coleman St, WO 8-6791 7 

cash, return it. Yaur only charge }j 
is for the time you hold it. For } 
example, $100 for 1 month costs jj 
you only $2,00. Phone, write or 

This new service lets 
you go confidently on vacation 
with an extra $50 or $100 
tucked in your wallet for emer- 
gencies. If you don't use the’ comeintoday, _ _ ; 4 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more 6n Signature, Furniture or Auto }/// + : 
~ A io 

THE pais LIKES TO SAY YES" ib 

FINANCE CO. 
ke eet 

2 convenient officos—which Is nestor ae a F. pes 
LEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor..-.....-. 8-6734 

TRENTON —23 Duavins Street, W., 2nd Floor............Phone: 6582 
HOURS OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOUR. 

Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of (oneda 

CANADA BATONS oF CANADA EAPONE of CANADA EATONS OF CANADA Barons oF CANAD 
IN'S OF CANADA EATON'S oF CANADA EATON'S OF CANADA EATON'S © : 

INADA EAT ANADA EATS - A EATONS OF CA ATON'S oF C 
ADA EATO eKWAOA * 

Women’s All Wool 

'GLENEATON 

Flannel Skirts 
Wool flannel skirts in straight cut style front, kick pleats 

and side zipper closing. Colours of grey or brown. Sizes 

12 to 20 in the group. 

EATON 
Price 

each PPVTTTITTT ATT ai, 

EATON Guarantee: 
“Goods Satisfactory 

Money Refunded” 
or 

Girls’ 
Cotton Rubberized Raincoats © 
Raincoats in box style with button front, pointed col- 95 

5 a 

lar and two slash pockets, matching hat. Colours of 

s 

Dial WO 2-4561 

grey or red umbrella design. Sizes 8 to 14 in the 

group. 

EATON Price each 

#T, EATON Cures 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

¥ 

* 
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face with his hands tied behind|Vania couple believed holidaying him, of tourniquet-like manacles, in eastern Ontario, Quebec or Nova Srasbnued wen eage 52.) 
) of being “forced to stand until you! Scotia. 

i » 

4 

“\ 

esa 
vad ax 

_ Reds used months of excruciating 

6 

2 
_ Col.” John” Knox Arnold led the 

- . = et People simply do not know 

ie UNTIL YOU SCREAMED 
| swe told of being slugged in the|sked to help locate a Pennsyl-|1950 after retiring. 

_ from four to eight. “oo 

‘declated the thin, 

THE WEATHER 

Tuesday — Warmer, Low 55, 

Nigh 80. 
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ST. JOHNS, Que. (CP) — Post- 

master-General Alcide Cote died 

Sunday, the -first cabinet minister 

to die in office since 1950. 

The 52-year-old lawyer-politician 

died of a heart ailment at his St. 

Johns home, He was first stricken 
Feb, 1 and, except for a couple of 

weeks in June, had been away 

from his Ottawa office ever since. 

At his summer home in St. 
Patrice, Que., prime minister St. 
Laurent said he was ‘greatly 
shocked” to hear of Mr, Cote’s 
death. ; 

“Although my colleagues and I 
realized from the start the serious 
nature of the heart attack which 
the postmaster general suffered 
some months ago, I confidently ex- 
pected that his strong constitution 
and his buoyant character would 
enable him to make a Satisfactory 
recovery... .” 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

Mr. St. Laurent paid tribute to 
Mr. Cote’s devotion to public ser- 
vice, especially from the time of 
his entry in Parliament in 1945 as 
Literal member for St. Jean-Iber- 
ville-Napierville, and added: 

“In the House of Commons his 
industry, his wide knowledge of so- 
cial matters, his genial character 
and his colorful eloquence quickly 
made him a popular and influential 
member and he joined the g overn- 
ment as postmaster-general in Feb- 
ruary, 1952, : J ; 

“His host of friends throughout 
the’ couritry, and more particularly 
in his cwn native city and provy- 
ince. . , will share with the mem- 
bers of the government our deep 
regret at his early death. . . .” 
A state funeral probably will be 

A) 

ae: ere an aerial view of the aircraft carrier USS Forrestal which 
saring completion at a shipyard in Newport News, Va. The 1,036- 

Q ttop, the world’s largest warship, will hold her sea tests on 
-and will be commissioned on Oct. 1. 

» wy - y 

Torture in Red China 
> 

a a a a a a ess Ss eee 

rr; 
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By GENE KRAMER 
OKYO (AP), — The, Chinese 

), from a large map of Korea. | 
He had just pinpointed-a spot on 

North Korea's west coast, 40 miles 
south of the Yalu river boundary, 

Tale oar ~*©)as the one where their plane was 
sical and “mental torture to}downed in flames by combined 

: g _ statements from 10 of 11| MiG and ‘anti-aircraft’ fire, y 
jerican airmen downed in Korea} ™@3j- William H. Baumer, who 

and then “used the statements to| WAS wounded before he bailed out 
onvict them as spies, their leader) 224 later suffered from frostbite 

d a press conference. here Sun-| #54 spent much time) in the hos- 
) ae pital, was the only one who did ; 

not sign a statement. ; held Wednesday in St. Johns, where 
“They started after me but then Mr, | Cote will be buried in the 

eased off, probably because of my | {ily plot. 
condition," he said. 4TH TO DIE 

: 

Mr. Cote was the fourth cabinet 
minister to die in office in recent 
years, The others were Defence 
‘Minister Norman Rogers and Jus- 
tice Minister Ernest Lapointe, who 
died early in the Second World War 
and Labor Minister Humphrey 

Tourist Couple 
Sought by Police 

; Mitch2il who died in 1950. 
' All three were given state funer- 

TORONTO (CP)—Police through- als as was former prime minister 
out eastern Canada have been|W- L. Mackenzie King who died in 

11 men, released last Thurs- 
tat the Hong Kong. border, are 

scheduled’ to leavé Tokyo by air 
Wednesday for the United States 
hey will be flown to the bases 
learest their homes for 30-day con- 

cent leaves, © 

rs Sunday in telling of their 
tment _ during ‘2% years in 
a, saying: : ; 

aD ey used ‘persuasion’ that civ- 

Thomas B. Shallcross of Belle-| 
; fonte, Pa., asked police to inform 

‘Aynold commanded a B-29 shot|his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Jan. 12, 1953, while on a Orr, that their granddaughter, 

leaflet-dropping mission over North |Susen, has died and that Mr. 

started screaming.” Then he broke 
down brie 
a 

e 

Knights Templar 
| es 

Korea. Peiping’s Communist prop- Sha'lcross wishes them to get :. Given Toronto 

‘aganda radio announced last No-| touch with him immediately. i fte 

Civic Welcome vember that Arnold and his 10| Mz. end Mrs, Orr are driving a| 
rew members had been convicted|1952 green Dodge sedan, with 

intruding over Manchuria on a| Pennsylvania licence plates 309ZG. 
g@ mission. Arnold was sen- 

tenced to 10 years. The others got a a a a a se WASHED INTO LAKE 

CAPE VINCENT, N. Y. (AP)— 
A Syracuse physician was washed 
overboard and lost Friday when a| 
dragon-class sloop was caught in| 
a sudden Lake Ontario squall. | 
Missing is Dr. Joseph G. Reidel, 37, 
who was sailing with Dr. and Mrs. 

TORONTO (CP)—In white capes" 
and full regalia, 300 of Canada’s | 
Knights Templar paraded down-| 
town Sunday for a civic welcome 
preveding the opening of a three- 
day convention. 

Joined by city fathers, Frederic | 
|G. Mann of Peterborough, grand 

of Watertown,|master of the masgonic order, 
hrew life jackets| placed a wreath at the cenotaph. 

but the wind-whipped|A guard of honor with drawn 

Mialtnot: know! 1am: very. much| ed them away. | swords stood to attention. 

ashamed ... 1am not proud of it.’’| | 
lis navigator, Capt. Elmer F.! ° ae 

Llewellyn, itso denied the ned, Woman With Two Hubands Moves 

Off by Herself to Make Decision 
charres. 

“They told.me sooner or later 
they would get from me what they} 

- Wanted—but they didn't get it,’’| 
ie tired-looking | 

colonel, adding that he never had| 
ba ral to intruding over China 
or being on a spy mission, ae 

William ; : 
TOLD THEM THINGS iN. Whe others ¢ 

“But I told those people things|to Reidel 
that would have been better if they | waves carri 

‘We were never in their blank- 
fy-hlank China,"’ Llewellyn shout- 
a, his fists clenched, as he turned 

Che Ontarin Jutelloorurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, AUGUST, 8, 1955 

New Chrysler Offer Averts 
Crippling Work Stoppage 
WINDSOR (CP) — Threat of a 

crippling work stoppage at the 

Chrysler Corporation of Canada 

plant was averted when a small 

group of skilled workers voted 
Sunday night to accept a new con- 
tract. 
The workers voted by show of 

hands to accept a company offer 
giving un improved wage progres- 
sion scule, promise of more than | 
500 wage adjustments and revised 
seniority conditions. 
The company, however, turned 

down 6 union demand for a 10- 
cent hourly raise for all skilled 
trades workers. 
About 150 of the 700 skilled 

workers attended the meeting. 
The workers are all key main- 

tenance men, without whose ser- 
vices the plant cannot operate. The 
men had threatened\ to leave their 
jobs next Sunday if their long- 
standing contract dispute was not 
settied. 

They had closed the 10,000-man 
plant for three days last June when} 
they refused to work to draw atten- 
tion to their demands. 
| Charles Brooks, chairman of the 
Chrysler unit of Local 195, United 
Autsmobile Workers Union (CIO- 
CCL), which represents the skilled 
workers, said wording of some of 
the clauses in the new agreement 
is still subject to final approval 
by both: sides, but he expects it 
will be signed shortly. 
The agreement provides for auto- 

matic pay raises up to 15 cents an 
hour to come within 180 days of 
a worker being hired. 

Brooks said the changes 
seniority mark a great improve- 

ment in skilled trades workers’ re-| ions against the Neutral Nations 
lations. The company agreed that|Supervisory Commission. 
during indefinite layoffs, seniority| Police said the 13 were hurt in 
will be on a plant-wide basis. For), stone-throwing clash between 
short periods, seniority will apply 
on a department-wide basis. 

Supt. Had Mystery Visitor 
Minutes Before Shooting Self 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police were 

checking a new development in the 

deata of Supt. Harry Whelan as 

the 1oyal commission into the Van- 

couver police department sat again 
today following a weekend adjourn- 
ment. : 
The inquest into the officer’s 

death, originally set for Tuesday, 
has been postponed indefinitely, 
RCMP officers said, 
The postponement followed a re- 

port that Whelan had a mysterious 
visitor minutes before he was found 
shot to death Friday morning. 
Whelan died just three hours be- 

fore he was to. have returned for 
cross-examination before” the com- 
mission sitting under R. H. Tupper. 

City police said he killed himself. 
RCMP took over the’ investiga- 

tion into the shooting Saturday, an 
unusual move ordered by Attorney- 
General: Robert pew at the re- 

quest of Vancouver coroner Glen|#rmy guards had bayonetted five 
MeDunald. 

Neither force would make an of-| gay, 
ficial statement on the new devel- 
opment, but it was learned that 
two officers in a patrol car saw 
the visitor arrive at Whelan’s home] against the use of bayonets and 
shortly before the shooting. They|tear gas in subduing the riot. 
did not see him-leave, but it was 
learned he was not in the house at| unnarned U.S. army officer as say- 
the time of the shooting. 
Whelan was found with a bullet|on a truck shouted at military po- 

wound in his chest and his service|lice ‘go ahead and stick me.’ |' sare 
revolver nearby, in the front room| “When the MPs refused to use} along a one-mile stretch of bea 

' -|bayonets, he pulled out a knife|None was immediately identified.| heen scheduled for this mo of his home. 
"He was to have appeared before} and, slashed. his own arms and. 
the commission for cross-examina-| face.”’ 
tion of his story that Det.-Sgt. Len 
Cuthbert had left a signed state-| midway between Seoul and Pusan, 
ment that he accepted underworld} at Kunsan on the west coast and 
payoffs and-split them with police} at Kangnung on the east coast. 
chief Walter Mulligan. 

Cuthbert attempted suicide but} powers on the inspection teams to 
the bullet missed his heart and he| leave South Korea by next Satur- 
lived to become a key witness. 

Rain Ends Torrid Heat Wave, 
Douses Some Forest Fires 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Hard work, rain and a break in 

the heat wave combined to bring 

new victories during the weekend 

in Ontario’s long fight against for- 

est fires. 

Ninety-nine fires still raged 

across the province Sunday but the 

total was the lowest for four 

weeks. At one time last month it 

stood at more than 150. 

Fifteen fires were out of control 

Sunday. One 600-acre blaze, north 

of Lake Nipigon, Was reported en- 

dansering an inactive camp of the 

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co. 

Heavy rains that swept the prov- 

ince and heralded the end of a 

month-long heat wave helped check 

nine fires in the Sault Ste, Marie, 

Chapleau and central areas. 

The long-awaited low tempera- 
ture spurred firefighters to greater 

effor‘s in the Cochrane-Kapuskas- 
ing 
fires were located, six of them out 

of control. Two RCAF helicopters 
and four Otter bush planes were 
flown into the area, which received 
no rain. 

Cool weather with 20-mile-an-hour 

winds is predicted for the province 

for the next three days. A high of 
75 is forecast for most of southern 

NEVADA CITY, Calif, (AP) —|t 
Una Schmidt-Fine took her little | Today’s Chuckle : |} boy and moved off by herself to-| 

whe conceited bachelor was in-\day, trying to decide whether she 
ited to a dinner party by a lady| wants to remain the wife of a re- 
ind did not attend. A few days turning prisoner of war or of a log- 

arily from the logger. 

At Tokyo the airman told report- 
ers he would not discuss his -mar- 

ital affairs until he has had a 

chance to talk with’ Una face to 
‘inter he saw ‘her on the street | ging tractor driver. Fs Sry ae * Bite 

sald in his best manner: A slightly built brown-haired ab gael te oe 7 Fae aise) 
‘T believe you asked me to dine) woman of 20, she says she married | cerned ma sa. 

with you last week 4 | logger Alford B. Fine in the belief At Portland, O: Mrs. Nellie 
She looked at him thoughtfully.|that her husband, Airman Daniel) Peter oi the of tl . ed an 

"Why yes, I believe I did,” she|C. Schmidt was dead. He and 10 | talk« 1 t ie . jee tia | Ec Fitant 
said brightly, “*. and did you!lothers in a B-29 were shot down and iid he “sounded 2 era 
come?” | Jan 12, 1953, during the Korean! But E ‘ep 1 he in licated hi ; ild 

—___—__— _ | War They, were freed only last! try w win back Un Fine ha iid 
THE WEATHER weel he hoves she will stay with h 

| Uno talked by trans-Pacifiec tele-| Una sa he mar 1 Fin t 
TORONTO, (CP) — Refreshing! phone Sunday with Schmidt in| Septem! ind heard the f 

relief from the heat wave will|Tokyo in his way back to the\ing No th 
continue Tuesday, with slightiy| United States after 32 months jn\alive in a d China 
higher temperatures, but contin. | a Red China prison, After the call and Schmidt | [ j t 
Uing low humidities, her lawyer, Harold Berliner, said’ only a few weel 

4 

Jna had separated at least tempor- | 

Ontario Tuesday. Windsor may 

havc.a high of 80, 
The district hazard rating was 

still high to extreme but many big 
fires were reported checked. For- 

lesters expect to shorten the fire 

lines if lightning storms hold off. 

One man's ingenuity beat one 

new fire. A forest ranger fighting 

a blaze on a long narrow lake in 

the Chapleau area Sunday noticed 
a jump fire on the other shore, The 

was four miles away by 
only a quarter of a mile 

new fire 

land but 

ter 

ranger hurriedly built a raft 
gainst the 

a gasoline- 

he 
but could not propel it a 

vind. He fitted 
fire pump to the raft and, 

pressure of th nozzle 

e stern, propelled the raft 

lak 
he 

n 

detached the pump 

blaze, refitted the 

turned to fight 

urea, where a quarter of the} 

the | 

12 Guinea Pigs 
Get Big Lift 
To Aid Science 

FORT FRANCES, Ont. ( 
gondola carrying 12 live guinea 
pigs und lifted 115,000 feet into the 
air by a stratosphere balloon Fri- 
day, landed in a flax field near 
Sherwood, N. D. Saturday. 
The balloon was launched from 

International Falls, Minn., just 
across the border from here, and 
then headed over this town and 
went back into the United States. 
It released its cargo about 400 air 
miles west of here. 
The gondola, set free by radio 

equipment, parachuted to earth in 

25 minutes. 
The balloon was one of a series 

being launched to test effects of | 
cosmic radiation at high altitudes. 

| ‘Experts in Dark, 
Reporters Told 
Military Secrets 
| 

| CAMP GAGETOWN, N. B. (CP) | 

Newspaper men covering the Ist) 
|Canadian Infantry Divisions exer- 
cise ‘Rising Star’ are given more 
information than the military at- 
taches attending for 18 countries. | 

| Attaches can be shown anything 
they went to see but can’t be told 
anything, An attache can look at a 

Centurion tank but can’t be told, if 
he asks, how the gun turret works. 

| A reporter can be told. 

ACTRESS DIES 

(AP) — 
70, known 

fans for 

Saturday 
She 

in} 

WASHINGTON, Conn, 

Actress Janet Beecher, 

to playgoers and movie 
four dec died here 

at the home of her sister. 

was last seen on Broadway 
1944 and 1945-46 in the plays 
"Slightly Seandalous” and the hit 
show “‘The Late George Apley.’’| 

ades, 

The present basic wage rate of|}ported injured in new rioting at 
the workers was not announced.| Pusan Sunday night as South Kor- 

Cp)—A|Henry VIII, early in the 16th 

| basian. 

TEMPERATURES . 

Max, Min. 
Today 10 51 

75 56 One Year Ago 
Yesterday’s Mean—72.2 
Bay Water—17 

Se Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

NINE AMERGANS Four Are Dragged — 
GUARDING TRUCE "To Their Deaths 
TEAM INJURED | 

/ 
‘1 

In Rescue Effort a 
Mop Demonstrates Other Three Drowned While _ 
Against Commission 

Holidayers Frolic on Beach — 

shen ala s| Member of RCAF 
Women’s Division — 

tempting to rescue a little girl, 

Killed by Car © 
- - , 4 

were dragged to their deaths Sun- 

SEOUL (AP) — Nine American 

soldiers and four Koreans were re- 

eans continued mob demonstra- 

day by an undertow made treach- 

erous by winds that churned Not- 

tawasaga bay into a boiling sea. 

The girl was saved. 

Five men and two youths, ex- > ae 

hausted from fighting against the} A 19-year-old member of the 
currents and rolling waves, were| RCAF Women’s Division of Tren 
carried into the bay from the Not-| ton was fatally injured Saturday 
tawasaga river. It was the worst| ight, when she was run over t 
multiple drowning ever to hit this|@ Car as she attempted to cross 
popular resort area about 90 miles|2 highway a short distance 
north of Toronto. Nottawasaga bay | the air station main gate. _ 
is part of Georgian bay. Provincial police said that M 

As the bay began’ to yield its|LaPlante of Val D'Or, Qu 
dead today there were reports of|Stumbled as she ran across 
a further five persons missing in|highway and was struck — 
the district. But reeve Wilbur Nash | &@stbound car allegedly driven by 
of Wasaga Beach said he has heard| Lionel St. Martin, also of 
only of the seven confirmed drown- Trenton RCAF . The girl diec 

A U.S. army release quoted an|ings and police said they bélieve hour later au the Trenton a 2 
this is the complete toll. hospital without regaining - 

All five bodies so far recovered | S1OUSMESS+ Nes). 
were washed into shallow water Coroner Dr. 

~t% 

— 

demonstrators and United States 

servicemen guarding quarters of 

the NNSC truce-inspection team. 

Police said 30,000 Korean labor- 

ers and ‘war veterans milled 

through Pusan streets during the 

night. 

U.S. 8th Army headquarters at 

Seoul denied reports that American 

Koreans in rioting at Pusan Satur- the 

_ The South Korean government 

had protested to U. S. officials 

ing a “uniformed Korean agitator : 
Sy Vv, By: 

ch,| Trenton has ordered an ing 
"|the preliminary _ hearing, ha 

‘Sparrow answered thnanotieg : mithe Weawiy Funeral’ Sip 

| fied girl's cries for help.as she was} “Fenton. repre at 
flared Sund at Tae gic toy ant aes: y eT ’Or, * t 

ruin Stoll: & re being slapped by Wing aes 5B ag 
aves. Only two of those who/,,_ \ “e 

plingen in retrneA to shore, The a ats Al. 
others were lost. : SNE South Korea has warned all four The three other drowning victims 

had gone down within a four-hour 

day, a government source said. period shortly before that as thou- 

‘The Koreans have charged the|sands of holidayers frolicked ‘on < 

Polish and Czech members with|nearby beaches, not knowing ra Crackdown Arter 

acting as spies, but also want the meee that was unfolding in on 

Swiss and Swedish imspectors to/|)ay- ‘ ° Bate. 

leave. BROTHER SAVED Drug Seizure ar 

The United Nations command has! One of the four who died trying : A 

responsibility for guarding the| to rescue the child was Cartas ——- TRS 

reams, | Schmidt, 22, of Brampton. ae Ga a “ 
year-old brother, Alfred, was saved 
by the latter’s wife. 

ie ht on Europeans enter’ 

Alfreo said “a big wave hit us 
ada is expected to follo\ Sat in Old Chair ms -| 4 t of three persons on 

and we all went under.’ He, Carl-| arres 0S ee 

Heitds and two other bathers ran 4) Fond a ote, ie : 1 ee 

ST, DAVID, Wales (AP)—The| jnto the surf when they saw'the girl ire opium and heroin Wam-geleed 

Queen sat in a chair Sunday which| was in trouble. Alfred said: ; Friday Wn the biggest Haul in, 

had been waiting for her and her} ‘“j heard my wife Elsie pin cates. history. Police's aid th 

ancestors for about 550 years. from shore that the girl was 

It is a seat in the royal pew of} She told us to come back in. 

St. David’s Anglican cathedral.|/then a big wave hit us and we 

Authorities of the cathedral in-| went under.” 

stalled it in the reign of King) The giant wae oad caiage he 

cen-|by a severe understo 

tury, hoping that some time they|strack the area during the night 

might have a royal worshipper. No| and early morning. Goldhar, 48, and Mrs. H 

sovereign came until the Queen! 9pHERS IDENTIFIED | Rusenbloom, 23, all of To 

arrived Sunday, with the D uke Of} ine other victims were identified | phey were remanded, in ct 
Edinburgh to attend a service con-| sintil, Aug. 12; ae 

ducted by*the Bishop of St. David's, Harry Reckless, 27, Peter Sas- FOLLOWED RAID 

De eee kowicz,. 41, Marin Rybaczck, 51, i filiowed a Rea 
The Queen and a Sh ct i te! Frederick Deercock, Fiorino Pan- Te bg fo Bathurst atreeten 

i aies.|—. r st , 
making a three-day tour o ales Ha Sty BO ae Yullianetti. rooming house which yielded.) 

Pensini and Yullianetti containing a ore Of. 
y first two] opium and five pounds o 

Drowns at Sudbury \lieved to have been the to | Chough to provide 166,000 cape mh 

Just| think the narcotics were sir 
all | into Canada by Europeans, an 

a result stricter inspections m 
be made by customs officers at 
Canadian ports of entry, 
Charged with trafficking in drugs 

were Jacob Rosenblat, 52, J 

ul 

those who were in trouble. M 

barely escaped with their lives, 

Reckless, father of two children, 

was a would-be rescuer who 

rept . Before they were m - ‘ 

Sthurs, singly and in pairs, got into th slate oS eee 
SUDBURY (CP)—Stanley Spratt./trouble in the heavy surf. x Se pee: tele by police r 

42, former Copper Cliff baseball] §ryeral persons tried to Ph ih agents and RCMP officers in Can- i 

s player was. drowned in the Ver- 
million viver near Creighton Fri- 
day. His body was recovered Sun- 

ada and Burope over a nine-month 

period led to, the Toronto raid 

which police believe may help 
i ing. : 

He went after other men who rere els pMcaetnkny a
 a 

q i j an ’ = = 

bein Ce aie seat bought from agents in German ia 

coulda f, ge 8° : and France, smuggled into Can- — 

day. 
Spratt and Emilie Brunelle, both 

of Waters township, were thrown 
into the water when their salons 

overturned, Brunelle swam to : Pore 3 0) | 

eed 
(Gone . shipnient to Vancouver. Other 

rests may follow in Canada an 

‘It Was Wonderful’ Says Girl Pivennwhile, Vancouver pollee 

Who Stowed Away With 150 Sailors 
said the seizure of the drugs should — 

cut heavily into the supply of nar- 

cotics for Vancouver addicts, 

were reported buying up all avail- | 

(AP)—"It| United States Sunday, and’ she ae | Tor 

was wonderful,” said 16-year-old taken to juvenile hall in Sp = 

e RO 7 geles. Today she was to be ar 

Joycelyn Joan Pilapil of her stowa-| raigned on stowaway charges. 

way trip from Hawaii on a Cana- Joycelyn. told reporters she 

dian destroyer. ‘‘I'd like to do it ‘served coffee and tea to the Atha-| 

again—only legally.” 

‘ 

} 

- 3 

nto raid. 
LONG BEACH, Calif. 7 ae 

COMING EVENTS 
a 

GARDEN PARTY, AUSPICES BELLE 
Haven Handicaoped Club, at A Yah 

Albert Street, Tuesday, August Awe 

7 pm. : y 
baskan’'s officers, washed dishes | Beek : 

ROAT RACES, CRYSTAL BEACH, land scrubbed the deck. ~ 

't think any of his crew of 240 
FIREFIGHTERS ' ; : E icers. and men had anything to}/weLueViIl LE 

aft awning locker. of HMCS Afha prconkt hiding Joycelyn, but ad-| Association Social Evening e 

f , nday evening at 830 pm | \ a 

om-| mitted: “I may have to swallow mission 2c, At the Afooss Hall 

the ' those words," Door prize, S17-20-el-m- rigt 

Vike aN 

confusion after her discovery in the didi 

The FBI formed a reception ¢ 
mittee for her upon arrival in 

ey Te PP te: 

ae re 
a 

heroin, | 2 

4 

ada und brought here for trans- 

* 

Me 
’ 

7 

who | ** 

able heroin capsules following the A ~ 

ay » 

ts 

.. 
She patted a short, boyish-bob * . » boats 

aie cc ane nceiaal “T had it cut] “They called me Butchie’ and Sunday. Ave everyone weiner: ie 

especially for the trip, I. guess) treated me like a Bg bows A6-8-10-12-18 are |; Ss “aa. ; i" , .w shir =m : -——— ay'll send me back to Hawali,|jroned a few shirts for ‘em, ; NAL EVENING WILL BB 
Bae a aalt Gastt to mar The Athabaskan's captain, Lt.- MOOSE SOCIAL EVENT s2 Victoria 

's tri *f autical| Cmdr. Charles Richardson, termed! Ave. every Tuesday evening at 
Joycelyn’s trip caused nauticé ‘ident. “regrettable.” He! 630. Admission 25c Proceeds 

leonsternation and trans - Pacific) the | incicen regi charity Jo-cin-tu- 



Four-Loaded Obituary 
PATRICK JOSEPH LYNCH eae eee ye ot Observe Derry 

50 years, Patrick Joseph Lynch} 
died suddenly at his home, 24 

Pine St., this Monday morning. | The world’s firat D-Day was 

Railway Cars 
Are Derailed 

He was in his 68th year. | hail ‘ 
ene ; |hailed here Saturday. 

Mr, Lynch was born in Erins-| “nie 267th anniversary of Derry 

Four loaded railway cars which | ville, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.) Day. annual commemoration of 

went off the end of a siding near) Cornelius Lynch and cari Fa the ‘abortive siége of the Orangé 

the station at the west end of the! Belleville in ae early bad es stronghold of Derry by Catholic 

rkin area | century. A retired CNR g forces jn 1688, joined together in 

yard stirred up the pa king he was associated with the Broth Belleville, Knights of the Royal 
at the Canadian National Rail-|e:hoog of Locomotive Engineers. Black Preceptory from across 

depot early Sunday morn-| A member of St. Michael's church Hastings County 

ae : he was a well-known ee Knights from Marmora in the! 

Railway officials said that three eA aM ee eal ee north to Havelock and Franktord 

of the most heavily loaded cars) socjety and the Knights of Colum~ Hh: HB) Webs One aval Grune 

had been set back on the track | bus, Mr. Lynch was predecensse Order, gathered at the Fair- 

with another less heavily loaded | five years ago by his wife, grounds to mark the day with a 
. former Laura Fitzgerald. 

still laced. big parade and speechmaking. 

> still to be rep He leaves three sons, Cornelius, Beas tnt chelaught or the 

7 =r eeree 

rh 

Knights of Black Preceptory 
Day in City 

| Ontario taxpayers to the destin- 
| ation of public school assessments, 

In this respect he held, 80 per 

eer Frneae . ee meas they do| was held on Saturday; those ats ee eg vies hte squad--| Jane” of Belleville. P BUSKARD. — Mr one Mrs la 

very e abou : , cavalli ‘ear, | TOUS at the Bay o uinte Yacht t Squadron- Buskard, (neo Sylvia Youdale), are 
tending travelling by bus to Cry Club. A new trophy, sae APY Waa Buspy to anmounce the arrival ef 

erty is assessed “ ... they make 

schools, known as 
schools, in Ontario.” 

day and it is necessafy for us to The mishap occurred at five) wijjiam and Bruce, all of Belle- 
plclock yesterday morning when) ville and one daughter, Mrs. Stew- Wort neti des drt pea 

the string of cars was being) art (Elizabeth) Brown, Teronto. cording to schedule for the or- 

ri Also surviving are one brother : 
~*~ shunted, The brakes failed to hold ; der's biggest day of the year. 

, and one sister, James of Erinsville The parade started on its jaunty 

at al-laden cars, one ® 

exh wits steel rails, and & it <4 Ellen Phillip, Fiiladel course through the sunnewent 

fourth car went off the track. The! Resting at the Funeral Resi- streets of the city shortly after 

O'Brien, 30/1:30 p.m, and did not return to 

auto parking area almost. to th = a ROS Sata ane| the Fairgrounds until 2.50 p.m. 

hee flower bed was dug Up &S) ent appears elséwhere in| Led by the skirling lilts and 

; early to the depth swirling kilts of the Quinte Pipe 

a, Jel Se aie : Me getitons Band the procession wended out 
of the grounds behind parade 
marshal Jack Botting of the Belle- 
ville preceptory. 

Stolidly treading behind their 
individual preceptory banners the 
Knights made a_ splash of color 
along dusty city streets in their 
sashes and aprons of office. In- 
terspersed amid the marching line 
were four fife and drum bands 
and the Havelock Pipe Band. 
A note of preparedness was 

struck by the presence of an am- 
bulance bringing up the rear of 

ig| the parade, prepared for any mis- 
hap. Its services were not requir- 
ed, however. 

After showing their colors to 
the city the marchers returned 
once more to the Fairgrounds, 
where the non-marchers were 
waiting to greet them, Several of 
the preceptories received ap- 

GEORGE THOMAS 
(Cannifton) 

Resident of the Cannifton dis- 
trict all his life, George Thomas 
died at the Hastings County Home 
on Sunday in his 8ist year. He 
had been. ill for the past five 

a) 3 C 

‘Jane Captures 
AL Claydee Trophy 

years. 2 : 
Born in Belleville, son of the 

late Mr. and. Mrs. George I, 
Thomas, he had worked at the 

In Final Tn Regatta Fin 
ESE wen butcher trade during his active 
Dr. J. H. Forrester Saturday | life. He was an adherent of the 

skippered his 29-foot cruiser Anglican church, 
ana’ a, dee e@ was pre-deceased by h 

Tro ll Peteane contect ae in | Wife, the former Margaret Clem- 
tha fin ‘Tle'e first |ent, and is survived by his daugh- 
nie Bee ot ShetRaeee Hei Mrs. Edgar Salisbury of Stir- 

e intrepid “Jane,” which ‘it 
ne brother Lawrence Thomas 

Beeuy torbe the workhords of Belleville, and five sisters, Mrs. 
Renee kot Ernest Cockell, Victoria, B. C, 

“the contest to win the| Mrs. Harry Stewart, and Miss Bes- 
‘ ‘ampion,|sie Thomas, both. of Belleville; 

Wetter evsed by tan Bet Mrs, Joseph Henski, Port Arthur, 
perts, of ‘Montreal. Third place ooh ae Dorothy Thomas of De- 
ay a Link _| troit. 

Be ry eit of Toren Resting at the Grant Funeral 
une Home; the funeral announcement 

4 he ee - . eas 
a Bi ag ee a nag appears elsewhere in this edition. 

ht club quarters during which 
es for the week’s races and 

ests weré presented to the re- 
tive winners. 

the Claydee piloting contest 
vas open only to. members of the 

dian Power Squadron. 

a special ripple 
greeted the appearance of 
white-clad 
Havelock Crystal Chapter No. 36. 

’ With the parade dismissed the 
members. scattered over 
grounds to refreshment booths, 

STEPHEN GEORGE PAYNE 
(Coe Hill) 

Ill only for a brief period, Ste- 
phen George Payne of Coe Hill 
died in Belleville General Hospi- 
tal on Sunday. He was in his 81st 
year, / 

Born in Faraday township, Mr. 
Payne was the son of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Payne and had 
lived in Coe-Hill for the past 12 
years. He had lived previously in 
‘Western Canada, Hé was a retired 
lumberman and was a member of 
the Gospel Tabernacle. : 
He is survived by his wife, the selves to concise addresses. 

former Violet Cooper; one son 
Charles, and five 

before the 
menced. 

| | ; N ew! | men in light summer dress. 

“STANT. NESTLE 
_ STREAKS 'N TIPS 
F @ Create a dramatic streak 

| @ Glorify a cluster of curls 
| @ Accent a wave 

| @ Sprays on — washes off 
' @ Never leaves hair sticky or 

ville 

eee 

Mary. / 

Company Funeral Home. The fun- 

where in this edition. 

THE. BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

STEAKS & CHOPS. 
FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-1669 

oo 

| $1.75 

| McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-6173 We Deliver 

Club Drafted 
Recently the Belle Haven Club 

held its monthly meeting at the 

Moose hall where, in spite of the 

torrid heat, the chairwoman, Mrs. 

McMurray, had the pleasure of 

welcoming a representative num- 

ber of members. 

The first part’ of the evening 
was taken up with the adoption 
of a revised constitution. It was 
finally decided that the members 

ees | WOUld receive individual copies 
of this document and that a final 
vote would be taken at the next 
meeting. 

The remainder of the evening 
was devoted to a study of the fi- 
nancial report and of the club's 
néw workshop on Station St. 

Friends will learn with regret 
that Mr. Ackerman, the original 
founder of the club, has been fore- 
ed by illness to retire from the 
club. As Mr. Ackerman’s activi- 
ties included the co-signing of 
chéques, the members decided that 
this important office would be fill- 
ed in future by the treasurér, the 
chairwoman and the secretary. 

The best wishes of the club ac- 
company Mr, Ackerman in his én- 
forced retiremént. 

COOL 
SUMMER COLOGNES 
FRAGRANT SHOWERS 

| (By Harriett Hubbard Ayres) 

8-OZ. BOTTLE 

$4.25 

a. 

NE 

PRINTING 
MEY 

FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 
5 ALL COLOR FILM IN STOCK 

/| ARTISAN STUDIO. & CAMERA SHOP 

| SPECIAL SALE 
LADY ESTHER 4-PURPOSE CREAM 

THE COMPLETE HOME FACIAL 

Reg. 98c¢ Size 

NOW ONLY 

83° 

Geen-Drugs 
LIMI@en 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 

| DOYLE’S 
STORE 

We Deliver 

| pruG 
|| Dial WO 8-8100 

Ethel, Elizabeth, Annie, Edith and| Urged by Rev. J. V. Mills, Tor-|land, Marmora 631; 
onto, a Most Worshipful Brother| RBP 631; Trent Valley RBP 878; 

Resting at the Belleville Burial| of the Orange Order's L.0.L. 137.| Havelock Crystal Chapter 36; 
In particular, he stressed the | Havelock RBP 946, and Belleville 

eral announcement is made élse-| necessity of increased attention of | RBP 856. ; 

and keep it closed.” 
“Protestants are not 

minded therm. 

the Royal Black Chapter, John 
Robertson told the Knights: “Cer~| grounds at one long table, and to 
tain people tell us we are a bunch | end the day the game of “Cootie” 

y was played. The 
I feel that in the upholding of| handshake was carried out before 

the Protestant religion and thé/ leaving. 

of radicals but that is not go. 

British Empire we are well wor- 
thy of the success we 
achieved so far.” 

ORANGE EDITOR HEARD 

William Armstrong, 
the Orange newspaper “The Sen- 
tinel,” told the gathering the 
freedom enjoyed by it today stem- 
med from the Battle of the Boyne, 
but linked to that was the hero- 
ism behind Derry’s walls. 

to surrender there would néver 
eave been any battle of the e a Power Fail “One of the greatest heritages ower ure 

plause from the onlookers, while|of the revolution of 1688 was that 
of ‘handelaps| it gave to the British people and 

the} the people of the world the British 
women’s preceptory, Bill of Rights (guaranteeing Pro- 

testant succession to. Britain’s 
throne) and that was all centred 

the| round the little city of Derry.” 
Introduced from the platform 

while the various bands dallied to| were: Elmer Sandercock, MLA, 
rally an inipromptu music session| Hastings West and Roscoe Rob- 

speechmaking com-|son, MLA, Hastings East. 
The Knights were officially 

Under the wide-open eye of a|weleomed to Belleville by Ald- 
blazing sun the various speakers|erman Bram Humphreys, while’ 
took their seats on the platform, | other 
decorated with a Union Jack. To| Bateman, 
hear them up in the grandstand | Master LOL, Ontario East; Arth- 
gathered men in straws and wo-|ur 

speakers included: Fred 
Stirling, past Grand 

Holden, Peterborough, past 
Grand Master Royal Black Chap- 

“Introduced by’ J. N. Bentley, | ter; Keitha Fergusson, Senior Pre- 
Worshipful Preceptor of Belle-|ceptor of Crystal Chapter . of 

Preceptory, arid Joseph| Belleville, No. 34, 
Shortt, past Worshipful Precep-|Holmes, Right Worshipful Grand 
tor, the speakers confined them-/| Auditor, Ontario East LOBA. 

and Pearl 

Preceptories marching in the 
Increased interest by members| parade were: Forest Mills RBP 

daughters,| Of the order in civic affairs was 944; Royal Black Knights of Ire- 
Frankford 

New Constitution |General Believes 
For Belle Haven There Will Be 

No Atomic War 

CAMP GAGETOWN, N.B. (CP)— 
Maj.-Gen. John Rockingham says 
he firmly believes there will not 
be an atomic war. 

At the same time, the chief of 
the 1st Canadian Infantry Division 
says the atomic bomb is a prac- 
tical tactical weapon and Cana- 
dian troops must know how to take 
counter-measures against its pos- 
sible use. 
Gen. Rockingham made these 

comments here Saturday night. 
He said he foresees a time when 

paratroopers will no longer be re- 
quired in the army. Such troops 
would be lifted by helicopter. Be- 
cause helicopters could hover, 
there would be little danger to 
them from fast jets. But there 
would still be a big danger from 
ground fire. 
Gen. Rockingham said the army 

wants its own helicopter force 
eventually, owned, operated and 
controlled by the army. 

Gen. Rockingham said he feels 
no country ig prepared to under- 
take atomic war because of the 
ghastly consequences, especially 
for cities and civilian populations. 
In an atomic war, the front-line 
soldier might be in the safest posi- 
tion because the enemy would not 
use A-bombs if at close quarters 
with opposing forces. 

Gen, Rockingham said the army 
has formed a_ pattern against 
atomic attack but that much study 
still has to be given to the prob- 
lem, 

FOR YOUR 
@ TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front &t. Dial WO 414-2266 
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Senior Citizens 
Enjoy Outing 

7 At Crystal Beach 

Roman Catholics are well train-| stal Beach, Madoc. 
ed in the period before matriage | perfect and the location all that 
regarding this and if their prop-| could be desired. 

very certain it goes to the private games were carried out and were | 
Separate | entered into with fine spirit by 

t ; the “Citizens.” 
Drawing an anology with the| causing the most enjoyment and 

closing of the gates of Derry in| excitement was the men’s blind- 
the face of the Catholic enemy | fold obstacle race, where the com- 
forces in 1688, he earlier said:| petitors were coached how to ne- 
We have enemies aniong us to- gotiate over the different barriers. 

Games and winners were as | Squadro 
be on the alert so that we also, | follows: a x 

have/on the trips each way and there 
was néver a dull moment during 
what everyone expréssed as being 

editor of |# Splendid outing. 

was ably assisted by Mrs. L. 
Moult, Mrs. M. Drummond, Mrs. 
J. Thomson, Mrs. Samain, Fred 

_| rying out the program tor the out- 

“Without their stubbornness not | 78: 

, - . The second annual picnic of the}, 

cent of the province's taxpayers | genior Citizens of Belleville club | P 

The day was 

Perhaps the one 

Supper was enjoyed on the 

“goodnight” 

Popular songs were sung 

Mr. L. H. Field, the president, 

Cooke and John Thomson, in car- 

Slows Traffic — 
Over Bay Bridge 
Highway traffic over the bay 

bridge between Belleville and 
Prince Edward county was slowed 
over the week-end with a power 
failure making hand operation of 
the swing bridge necessary. 

The bridge tender said today 
that Friday afternoon's storm had 
blown out electrie transformers 
serving motors for the operation 
of the bridge and since then the 
sewing bridge had been operated 
by hand: ~ 

At one time ‘during the peak of 
Sunday’s highway traffic 258 cat's 
were tied up when the bridge 
had to be opened to allow boats 
to pass. 

Hand operation of the big swing 
bridge is a lengthy and arduous 
task, which has been complicated 
by the fact that one of the 
wedges lining up the bridge has 
been broken, Department of 
Highways officials at Port Hope 
have been notified of the trouble 
but at 11 o’clock this morning no 
repairmen had turned up to rec- 
tify the trouble. 
Sunday evening 16 power boats 

visiting the city for last week’s 
regatta and a coaler passed 
through the bridge in a group; 
The passage of the boats, togeth~ 
er with the time taken for hand 
operation of the bridge tied traf- 
fic up for close to thrée-quarters 
of an hour. 

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.J. (CP)— 
injured Saturday when their motor- 
cycle plowed into an automobile 
near here, Able Seamen T. E. Kin- 
sey of Preston, Ont., and M. V. 
Nickerson of Woodstock, N.B., 
were flown to hospital at Halifax 
by the RCAF Saturday night. Each 
suffered head injuries. 

RELAXES RESTRICTIONS 
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Hong 

Kong Sunday relaxed restrictions 
on immigration from China suffi- 
ciently to permit bona fide Chinese 
residents of the colony, now 
stranded in Canton, to return 
home. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

PHOTOFINISHING | NEEDS... 

DIAL WO 8-7928 

Buffet Dinner, Presentation sian ames 

Of Awards Conclude Regatta | fei'\.un"scnMan 
Turkey, horseplay, prizes and, of Ithica, N.Y.; 

partying Saturday night wound| lation Cup, Dr. 

week-long 

Close to 200 local and visiting | jnternational competition by Ron 
power boat enthusiasts attended| Kee] of Belleville, was won for 

All kinds of competitions and | the buffet turkey dinner and took | the first time by Mrs. Larry Hole- 
part in the regatta-closing festivi- 
ties. 

was convened by Commander 
Kaye Smith of the Squadronettes 
and served with the assistance of 
the ladies of the Bay of Quinte 
Yach Club, B. of 

“What Would You Do! Tatham paid tribute to all those 
in a very real way, close the gate|1f”, Mrs, Hilton and Mr, Savage; ranponibia for the succéss of the 

awaits poison stick, J. Thomson; men’s 
ainst| blindfold obstacle race, E. Wil-/|t t 

something, they are for something. son; kicking the shoe, Mrs, Thorn; SE ret tte ope di far ee 
That is what ‘pro’ means. The) toothpick and lifesavers, L. Field; 
Orange Order is not against any~-| driving nails (Jadies), Mrs. Sa- 
thing except disloyalty to the flag| main; patch sew, Mrs. Greatrix 
and the British throne,” he re-| and F. Cooke; shopping spree, Mrs. 

C Samain, and a special prize was 
Right Worship Grand Master of| won by Miss L. Reid, P 

regatta. He saluted the efforts of 

the Squadronettes, the mayor and 
city council, the harbor commis- 
sion, Arthur Keegan, 
of 
the 
and 
skiers, Barry Kells, Ron Sprague, 
Barbara and Linda Keél, who put 
on an exhibition of water skiing 
preceding the cruise dinner. 

Trophies were awarded winning 
skippers of the main events in 
regatta competition. Trophies and 
winners were: 
club Trophy, Phil Cane, in “Fili- 
buster,” of Belleville; Lake Yacht 
Racing Association Gold Cup, 

R.C.M.P., 

‘e C4 

Lawrence Smart, in “Happy IV”| A party and social evening fol- BEUIB aaa loving ther, ptlttoad 
Van Valkenburg|lowed the formal and informal| (Arch) Bellis, who passed away of Buffalo; 

Trophy, Ed. Latham in “Philmar” presentations at dinner. 

Blaze in Waste 
‘Paper on Truck 
(Sets House Afire 

Fire in a box of paper picked| bay shore. 

up by a waste paper collector set 

fire to the 

noon today causing a run for city| immobilize due to power failure 

Walter Asselstine, 146 St. Paul|dinghy. They reported to police 

street, had been making his reg- 

ular morning rounds picking UP/¢499 resulted to two cars Satur- 
waste paper and decided to ré-|}day when they were in collision 

turn home for lunch before taking| at the corner of Victoria Ave. and 
it to the city dump. 

He parked his 

cornér of the house and a few|side of the other vehicle. 
minutes later was surprised to see ; d_ by 
flames through the back window.| resident on Cameron street ‘and 

ne rushed out, kicked the burn-| Station street but police were un- 

ing box of paper out of the trucic| able to locate any suspicious char- 

and moved the truck to safety) acters. 
but the corner of the house had 
elready taken afire. : r 

The blaze scorched the insul|)mora was reported recovered in 

brick, damaged the eave of the| Ottawa. 
house and atnobee up the ee) 

On the whole firemen had a C 
yather busy week-end although|Police, who also rounded up a 
several of the calls were for 
trouble other than fire. — 

Two of the calls were for 
branches falling on hydro wires, 
while another wes to get a wom- 
an into her house after she ha 
locked herself out. 

Hurricane Connie || 
Keeps Out to Sea | _ 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hurricane 

Connie, larger than ever but con- 
fining her 135-mile-an-hour punch 
to the open seas, gave indications 
today of turning to a moré north- 

¥ course. 
Early today she was centred 

rougnly 400 miles off*the east coast 
of Florida and 300 east of Nassau, 
Bahamas. She was moving at 15 

miles an hour on a course that 

would keep her east of the Ba- 
hamas where winds should be no 

stronger than gale force. 
Fovecasters said it was too early 

to tel} whether she would strike 

the United States coastline. 

DUFF’S—DRUGS 
“Everything in Photography” 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1989" 
——— a 

BIRTHS 

announce the birth of their daugh. 

| PREEBORN. — Mr. and Mrs. 
y Freeborn, (nee Margaret A, Nip. 

lock), are Pro} det to Jose 
birth of their son, Josep 

Fridsy, August 5th, 1985, at the 
leville General Hospital, 

Rochester Conso- 

Jack Marshall in 

‘Jay Gee” of Belleville; Claydee| on, 

Jim Forrester, in| Bel ' 

regatta of Trophy, Dr. 

Trophy, their daughter, Linda Christine, 
the Belleville General Jiospital, 4 
Friday, August 5th, 195 

ettes-Keel 

DEATHS 

THOMAS, George. — At Hastings 
County Home, on Sunday, Au 

combe, in “Bateau Cinq,” of 

Buffalo. ; 
Mrs. Holecombe presented yins 

to the Squadronetie crews from Tth, George | ZRORB) Cannifton, 

Belleville and Toronto, and her Restin at the. Grent Funeral 

crew serenaded the audience with | Home, North Front Street. Service in 

an original lyrie to the tune of|the chapel on Tuesday, August Sth, 
2.00 p. 

“Jingle Bells.’ The + 

the. dinner, which 

Q. Power 

Commander, Jack 
Belleville at interment Belleville Cemetery, 

Squadronette crew replied with ree 

an original lyric to the tune of 

“The Road to Mandalay.” Me 
Other skits included “Davy 

Crockett’s Harem,” by ne of the x’ dace 

Buff uadron dressed as WO-| Resting at e Belleville Burial 

hii eae id ty of a poem on Company Funeral tom Funeral 98 

Belleville's virtues by Bip table Tabernacle, Coe Hill, for service at 
of the Toronto power squadron; | 2,30 p.m. 

and the presentation of tiny eups| interment Coe Hill Cemetery. 

by ladies on the “Bobcat” to the a 

“Bob Kittens”... male members LENCE et ala: sasaeny: 

of the boat, who staged a dinghy : : 
Mondays sieht in his 6G. Fearn tace dressed as women. oseph Lynch, in * 

Commander Tatham came in opening , #f, the owner a eal eae 

for congratulations as winning| Wednesday, August 10th, te St 

skipper of a challenge race in Wienaeve Ceuree for Solemn Requiem 

Y-flyers. A U.S. crew captained | “Sfterment St. James’ Cemetery, 
by Adam Eby, of Buffalo, and j C 

£ | —_—_—_—_—"— 

sailing Bill Wills’ Y-flyer was me 

defeated by Commander Tatham IN MEMORIAM . - 

who sailed Lennox Smith’s boat. : = — 

E, Stephen George. — At the 
Belleville General Hospital,- on 
Sunday, August 7th, ep € 
George Payne, Coe Hill, belovy 
husband of Violet Cooper, in his 
Bist year. 

chairman 
council committee, 

the Sea Cadets, 
quartet of water 

AS-2t 

oo 

National Yacht ¥ 

August 8th, 1954. , -s 
He is gone, but not forgotten, — ss 
And, as dawns another year, Wap 
In our lonely hours of au 
Thoughts of him are always ne “ 
Days of sadness will come o’er us, ’ 

the fs 

i 

Police Blotter 
FRERES ey think wound 

An alarm raised by a Foster arc ste ew ee eel ; a 

Ward resident who said that it ap-| —tyer remembered by wife ee 

peared that a boat had upset in| thy and son Brian. ; s 

the bay caused a flurry of activi- i 

ty on the part of city police last 

night who made a fast trip to the 

er a CLL LALLA 

esi like to mane ee ‘ 
an r. Empson and nurses —_ , 
East who were so kind to me while 
was a patient in the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, and to friends and 
relatives who sent cards, fl & 
fruit and candy and came to seo mes 
Again I say thank you. ie 
—Mrs. Dean Dafoe, Foxboro, = 1" 

——— a ee As it turned out there was no 
eausé for alarm, Four local resi- 

collector’s . house at dents out in a power boat became 

< 

and had to row ashore in their 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 

| 

that everything was okay. 
Damage amounting to about 

Church street. Police said the car 
on Church street failed to observe 

truck at th?/the stop sign and crashed into the ! 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street | 

Prowlers were reported by a 

oe 
. 

A 1952 model auto- stolen from 
Trudeau’s used car lot in Mar- DOUG WELBANKS } 

BUYS Right |, 
SELL Right | , 

A couple of family quarrels 
were brought to the attention of 

couple of drunks during the week- 
end. 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES |, 
T.V.) For Rent 

Available in clinic with twe 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location. : 

APPLY Be 
VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. ,+ 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

: 

G. W. BYERS 
182 Lingham St. 

New! ECONOMYPACKit*” 

KLEENEX 
TISSUES 

\ 

IN 
COLORS 
SOFT PINK or YELLOW 

also WHITE 

More for your money 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL WO 2-3406 MOTOR DELIVERY 

WE DELIVER 



INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 35 3-4 
< Algoma 72 

Aluminum 100 1-2 
Atlas Steel 18 3-4 
Bell Telephone 50 1-4 
Brazilian Tract. 7 3-4 
B. A. Oil 31 3-4 
Can. Celanese 22 
Can. Cement 38 
Canada Canners 36 
Can, Car and F. 29 
Can. Oil 24 1-4 

. C. P. R. 33 
Cockshutt Plow 9 
Cons. M. and S. 36 5-8 
Cdn. Breweries 29 3-8 
Corby’s A 17 3-4 
Cons. Paper 38 1-8 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Trans Era 32 
Tombill 30 
Teck Hughes 300 
United Asbestos 855 
United Oils 155 
Ventures 40 
Waite Amulet 16 1-2 

Oldest Residen 
_ James D. Whitley, at 968 

Trenton’s oldest resident, was laid 
to rest here today after a vigor- 
ous, active life, spent most of the 

TORONTO BLOCKS time in the community of his 

TORONTO (CP) — The market) adoption. 
was thoroughly mixed in first-hour} Mr. Whitley, who lived to see 

trading at the Toronto stock ex-|his grandchildren span five gen- 

change today. Activity was at its| erations, died late Friday, when 

slowest in almost three weeks with/ he was stricken by a stroke. 

1,143,000 shares traded up to ll Earlier today his casket was 

a. m. against Friday’s compar- conveyed to St, George's Anglican 

ative figure of 1,399,000. Church where it was opened 

Industrials moved in a narrow until the service at 3 p.m. After- 

Seagrams 38 1-8 
Dom. Foundries 27 1-2 

range with the odd change going to 
two points. Uraniums scored a few 
small gains to put the group nar- 

wards interment took place in the 

church cemetery. 
Mr. Whitley was born in Ox- 

Dom, Steel 18 5-8 
Dom, Stores 40 
Dom. Tar 13 
Dom, Bridge 23 

Bees Ford A 133 f 
} Gen. Dynamics 56 1-4 

Great Lakes 43 1-2 
Imperial Oil 38 3-8 
Imperial Tobacco 12 1-8 
Inter. Petroleum 26 
Ind. Acceptance 56 5-8 
Inter. Nickel 76 
Interpr. Ppl. 28 3-4 
Inter, Paper 105 
Massey Harris 11 
McColl Frontenac 44 1-4 
Powell River 55 3-4 
Steel of Canada 52 1-4 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40 
Traders Finance 40 
Walkers 73 3-4 
U. S. Steel 52 1-4 

MINES and OILS 

Algom 20% 
« .Anacon Lead 355 
+ Anglo. Can. Oil 585 
* Ascot Metals 58 
! Baska Uran 47 

3 * Broulan Reef 155 
+ Bicroft 410 

_ Canmet 300 
+ Cent. Leduc 185 
* Chimo 165 
*. Con. Sudbury Basin 490 
_- Cons. Howey 480 

Con. Denison 13 
' Calg. and Edm, 15 
Con. Northland 99 
Del Rio 146 
Devon Leduc 160 
Dome 15% 
‘Donalda 46 
East Metals 125 

_. East Malartic 235 
" East Sullivan 650 

_¥ Falconbridge 29 
, Sy Faraday 260 
ba * Fargo 260 ~ 
i rhe Frobisher 470 

Giant Yellowknife 665 
| ar _} God’s Lake 80 
js 4 Geco 18% 
| Guich 148° 

Gunnar 16 _ 
| Headway R.L. 118 
| Hollinger 23% 
| Home Oil 11 * 

‘ Hud. Bay M. and §. 68 
pcuepiration 160 
Jon Smith 65 

! Ker: Addison 17% 
: Labrador 1742 
' Lk. Dufault 235 
Lake Shore 565 
Lorado 255 . 
Liberal 300 ~ 
Mackeno 64 
Mentor 110 
McIntyre 85 
Meta 71 
Multi. Minerals 250 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 180 
National Expl. 139 
Normetal 615 

ee it 

a 
2 

rowly ahead. Base metals moved 
but western oils showed 

some strength. 
Bank of Commerce took the big- 
t drop among the industrials, 

BS two Botnts: job was with the Frankford Paper 
In uraniums, Bicroft traded ac-| Mills as a millwright. Later he 

tively and gained 20 at $4.10 follow-| entered the building trade and 

ing news of an impending contract| among his town’s structures con- 

with the crown agency Eldorado.| nected with his work is the pres- 

Coniazgus topped the gainers in|ent post office building and the 
base metals, up 35 at $4,50. Bank of Commerce. 

Golds drew scant attention and| In his flowing white beard he 
were trendless. was a familiar figure to the town. 
. Holding companies showed some;He enjoyed pipe smoking and, 

improvement with Lake Dufault| despite his years, had a boundless 
and Mogul ahead. zest for life. Last year, at 95, he 

flew to England to refresh his 
memory with the scenes and inci- 

TORONTO (CP) 1 5 dents of his younger days before 

— Improved /|his immigration to Canada. 
slaughter steers, heifers and fed; We raised eight children and 
yearlings met broad demand today| saw his son Rolly, become mayor 

at Ontario stockyards. The tw0/o¢ Trenton in its centennial year, 

grades sold to 25 cents higher.| 1953. Of his family seven still 
Kinds grading low, medium and| survive; his son Thomas died 26 
down were slow. Cows and bulls years ago. 

te ga and remained at Aer He now leaves three sons and 
Receipts: Cattle 4,100: Raves four daughters, all resident in 

, Trenton. They are: Richard, Ernie 477; hogs 285; sheep and lambs d Rolly, Mrs. Charles (Beat- 
339; holdovers from last week 800/8NG, SOUY: UTS: 
common killers and stockers rice) Bowman, g Mrs. George 

Prices: Choice steers 20-21: tops (Elizabeth) Miller, Mrs. Everitt 
? : (Ethel) Walt and Mrs. Lucy 

diums 17-19; commons 12-16; good| Morey- 

ford, England, and embarked on a 
new life in Canada when he was 
28. He came to this country 
aboard a sailing ship. His first 

TORONEO LIVESTOCK 

heifers 18-1850; a few choice to} He was predeceased some years 
19; mediums 16-18; commons 12-| 280 by his wife. 
16; boner steers and heifers 8-12;| Mr. Whitley leaves almost 150 
choice fed yearlings 20-21; sales to grandchildren, extending into five 

21.50; good fed yearlings 19-20; me-| generations. 
diums 17-19. Good cows, generally 
sibs pe of 13.50; os ana 
cutters down to 7. d heavy T M be 
bologna bulls 13-13.50; a few ex- wo em rs 
pes ee oe ee common and ell. ‘we 
medium lig ulls down to 8, T lb P li 
Replacement cattle: One load of l ury olce 

Ca sare ee feeders sold = 
a .50, ers were common oe eae Force Resign. 

Clyes were steady at 20-22 for ‘ ati 
a and choice vealers; mediums 

; commons 10-15; grass calves} TILBURY, Ont. (CP) — To 
sold for slaughter at 10-11, members of Tilbury’s three-man 
He prices were unsettled. police force have resigned follow- 

a aie bee sae were steady at) ing the events of a near-riot here 
ihe a a Lz, yweight ewes and| July 27 involving 30 provincial po- 

blot aenteel a le penta lice officers af ay towaiepennie: 
5 , 2 n o i AD), 

dium lambs 14-18. Good light sheep Culgsoin and. constable Tack Blur, 
mere seneralty 8; common and|ray were announced Sunday by 
eavy sheep down to 3. Mayor William Cowley. 

Chief Chisholm has headed Til- 
DOLLA bury police since last November. 

vais Both he and Murray were contro- 
MONTREAL (CP) — The UV, S,|versial figures in the trouble that 

dollar was at a discount of 1 19-32|saw four men arrested and towns- 
per cent, the Bank of Canada re-|peop!e threaten to break into the 
ported at noon EDT, today. Fri-| jail. + atarn 
day’s noon rate was 98 13-32 cents.| Mayor Cowley’s_ statement 
Pound sterling $2.74% against|quoted the town council as saying 
$2.74%4. the resignations, effective last Sat- 

urday, had ‘‘nothing to do with the 
July 27 incident.” 
The trouble rose to a head follow- 

Churning ing the arrest of Harry Penfold, 32, 
a Giencoe farmer on a charge of 
obstructing. 
When townspeople threatened to 

offerings light and demand good. free Penfold, mayor Cowley read 
Quotations provided by the Domin-| the Riot Act. Three other men were 

agriculture: charged with creating a disturb- 
in fib * ance, 

A ag aed Penfold with George Harper, 34; 
4 William Williams, 21, and Eugene 

Wholesale to retail: A large 74-|Phancuf, 22, all of Tilbury, are 
75; A medium 62-63; A small 43- i ea for hearing in Chatham 

ept. 

first grade 

Moore—both bosomy and 

Noranda 56 1-2 PRODUCE MARKET 

New Bid 27 TORONTO (CP) — 
id , % oe pe nis cream today: 58 to 60 cents. But- - aatectar } (SS ter-print prices: unchanged. 

eae e egg market was firm with 

' Pacific Pet. 11 1-4 
' Preston 840 ion d 
; Quebec Copper 390 eggs, Sera peer 
i Quemont 26 1-2 large 69-70; A medium 57-58 
| Radiore 240 smail 38-39; B 38; C 28. 

. Rix 145 
Rayrock 265 

+ Silver Miller 108 44; B 43: C 33 
@ | Sherritt Gordon 900 Butter solids: Ont., first grade, a Steep Rock 14 1-8 tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57- 
Can - Sullivan 690 57% (nominal); second grade, 38- 

Trend 20 score 56%; western 
Triad OU 655 58%. ; 

npr RS 

Smart Ad Libbing Brigh | Smart ibbing Brightens 

By JAMES BACON Hedda got up Bracefully and 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, (AP)—| walkcd to her next camera spot, a 

Conrad Hilton put up the $16,000,-| Seat between Shelley Winters and 
000, but it took columnist Hedda| Terry I! prer, with some of the choicest | Wearing low-cut gowns. 

——— 

ad iibbing heard on television, to 
really launch the new Beverly Hil- 

ton Hotel. 

“T see you're both abreast of the 
times,” the columnist quipped. 

Hedda next moved to a table 

gen. speaking through dummy Ef-| in the heart of one of the few cities| 
fie Clinker, said, Get up Hedda, | where millionaires outnumber poor 
we know you're there. people, | 

Hilton let the people take a TV|where sat buxom Mamie van| 
look at the most luxurious of his|Doren. The platinum blonde was| 
hotels on the NBC Variety Hour! wearing a dress that showed more | 
Sunday night. than the FCC likes displayed. For-| %, 

Hedda’s job was to table-hop with|tunately, a minute before camera’ Mr 
movie stars, but before the show/time a stage director had made| }h,; az John, A. Massligberd 
was tive minutes old she almost|the young actress pin an orchid on Sng 5 eee poe district 
walked in front of the camera when|her dress front. It didn’t make for "he O'Keefens prprario 

she wasn’t supposed to. Realizing|much difference as Miss Hopper Company Limited ne 
her predicament, she _ started\ad libbed: to an BTDOUNCaMAn i hee 
crawling on her knees out of cam-| ‘“'T see you're dressed for tele- H. FE. Dalton, cenéWal sales 
era range, pulling her hand micro-| vision. I was so afraid you'd be| manager of the company. 
phone with her. indiscreet,”’ Mr. Massingberd joined 

This feat pulled all the glasses| The new Hilton establishment.| O’Keefe's in 1954 having wide 

off one table and almost knocked) with 450 rooms, is billed as the experience in’the retail and 
Edgar Bergen and one of his dum-|"‘most luxurious hotel in the wholesale fields prior to his 
mies off the air. Ventriloquist Ber-| world,” Fortunately it is located joining the company. He suc- 

ceeds Mr. D. J. Delaney who 
has been appointed manager 

of O'Keefe's Montreal branch 
(ADVT.,) 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| TRENTON NEWS 
By ELMER BONTER 

PHONE TRENTON 7644 

Jas. D. Whitley, 96, Trenton’s 
t Dies of Stroke 

Hand and Foot 
Badly Seered 
By Hydro Wire 
TRENTON (Special.)—Showing 

a group of young men how easy it 
was to climb a hydro pole with 
regulation spurs Lloyd Baggaley, 
20, of Castleton, during the week- 
end was knocked to the ground 
oelow, when his hand touched a 
wire above the transformer carry- 
ing 4600 volts. He received em- 
ergency treatment at the Cobourg 
Hospital and then was rushed by 
ambulance to the Toronto Gener- 
al Hospital suffering fourth degree 
burns. His right hand and foot 
were badly seered. 

FELL OUT OF CAR 

Little Harvey Robinson, three- 
and-a-half years old son of Har- 
vey E.. and Mrs. Robinson, 24A 
Middleton Park, suffered only 
pavement burns on the face. when 
he fell out of his parents’ mov- 
ing car on highway No. 2 during 
the week-end. The family seek- 
ing relief from the heat was out 
for a drive when the accident 
happened. An older brother told 
young Harvey to get out ina 
hurry when they stopped. The 
child apparently misunderstood 
and opened the door, while the 
car was still in motion. , 

Dr. Duncan Campbell examined 
the little boy and permitted him 
to return home with his parents. 

CLERK BACK AT DESK 

Tcwn clerk-treasurer O. W. 
Larry recently recovered from a 
bout of illness is back on the job 
full time. In his absence tax 
collector A. Weaver carried out 
the routine duties of the municip- 
al administrator. 

RAIN WELCOMED 

The government experimental 
sub-station west of here reported 
that .07 inch of rain, less than 
a half an inch, fell in the district 
Sunday. 

While more rain is needed the 
downfall yesterday will help to- 
matoes, corn and late apples. 
Rairfall came too late to do any- 
thing for the early fruit crop, the 
raspberry crop in particular. 

Sunday's rain, according to farm 
experts, was extremely helpful to 
sizing late apples. The following 
cool weather allows the moisture 
to soak in the ground. 

Carrier Topples, 
Gunner Killed 
CAMP GAGETOWN, N. B. (CP) 

One gunner was killed and three 
others injured during the night 
when a Bren-gun carrier rolled 
over. @ 

The casualties were the first in 
exercise Rising Star of the 1st Ca- 
nadian Infantry Division. The ex- 
ercise started Sunday night in a 
driving rain and lightning storm. 
The man killed was a member 

of the 4th Regiment, Royal Cana- 
dian Horse Artillery. 
Names were not released pend- 

ing notification of next of kin. 

LAUNCH THEIR BIGGEST 

LEGHORN, Italy ‘(AP) — The 
destroyer Indomito, biggest ship 
Italy has built for her own navy 
since the war, was launched Sun- 
day at the Ansaldo shipyards. The 
2,775-ton vessel will have a speed 
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14-Year-Old 
Bride Must Go 
Back to School 

FLINT, Mich. (CP)—A probate 

judge Saturday ordered a 14-year- 

old bride separated from her 19-| 

year-old husband and said she will 

have to return to school until she 

is 17, 

The girl, Hazel Sexton, was mar- 
tried to Edwin Burnette in South 
Carolina last February, with the 
consent of her parents. 
Judge William Dorn said Satur- 

day Michigan would not recognize 
the legality of the marriage, and 
said Burnette would be prosecuted 
for contributing to the delinquency 
of a juvenile unless he leaves the 
girl alone. 

TIVES IN CITY 

Ginette Phillion, 5, 

HAS RELAWEVERTEN CHIRG no vena cn aa a aoe on 

After Operation for Heart Condition 
Ginette Phillion, five-year-old 

grandniece of Mrs. H. M. Bryant, | 

15 Everett Street, took her first | 

steps the other day thanks to a 
miracle of modern surgery. 

A “blue baby” with roses in her 
cheeks for the first time in her 
life ran to join her two brothers 
and two sisters following a deli- 
cate heart operation in Mont- 
real’s Children’s Hospital. 

Ginette is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Phillion, 27 St. 
Etienne St., Hull, P.Q. She was 
born with a congenital heart con- 

— 
~ 

'25 Persons Die 
Takes First Steps Ty Flaming Crash 

from hospital and allowed to re- 

Of Russian Plane 
turn to their homes across Can- tur 

MOSCOW (AP)—Pravda today 

The other children treated Br hilary aus of one ee the hospital were: Alfreda Bedts | known air disasters in ages 10, of Brooklyn, PEI; Dennis | ®t years—the fiery crash of a 
Middleton, 5, of Broadview, Sask.;|Soviet airliner which claimed the 
Florence Eloquin, 15, of the Mag-|li 5 } , 15, g-\lives of 25 persons 49 dalen Islands; and 10-month-old Norwegian ae + ie 
Eileen Dunbar, of Newington, . : OnE 

It was the first time in years 
Doctors at the hospital said | Me Soviet press had reported stich many heart abnormalities which|®" accident. The Communist party 

were considered inoperable only a\organ said the tragedy occurred 

dition that made the slightest ex- 
ertion impossible. 

Her parents wept unashamed- 
ly when telling an Ottawa Jour- 

few years ago are now curable|Satu : rday near Vor because of modern techniques ofl aauedte i Wosbee, 290 miles 
diagnosis, anaesthesia, surgery and 

The women were members of 
-« c 

rehabilitation. 
A “blue baby” Norwegian political parties who was a fairly 

nal reporter of the joy that filled|common occurrence at the hospi-|had accepted a Soviet invitation ta 

POPULATION UP 

CANBERRA (Reuters) — Aus- 
tralia’s population is climbing to- 
ward 10,000,000, official figures 
show. By the end of March it 
had reached 9,149,477, S. R. Car- 
ver, Commonwealth statistician es- 
timated. In the quarter ending in 
March the figure was up 58,000, | tion. 
compared with a 44,000 increase| other Canadian children with sim- 
in tne previous quarter. 
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their hearts when their daughter|tal, the doctors stated, but the 
came down the hospital corridor|trick was to find out which of a 
towards them after her operation. | number of possible malformations 

She had been in and out of 
hospital since birth. At home 
she used to sit all day on a table 
top. 

Then, last May, on the advice|first, perhaps, 
of an Ottawa specialist, she was| hearty meals with an appetite she 
sent to Montreal for the opera-|has never known before. 

Yesterday, she and four 

ilar disabilities, 
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oe 

visit Russia, The remaining vie- 
tims were Russians, . 

were released | Bakery in Ottawa, 

was causing the condtiion. The foreign ministry extended + < apeany bile, in Hull today, lit-| ‘deepest regrets” to the Norweg- | e Ginette was trying out herjian charge d’affai said A ta new legs, a little unsteady at|Russia would pay ndonatae for. 
and tucking in|the loss of the Norwegian liv es 

Tass nave agency said the plane 
; was “making its usual trip fr 

Her father, Paul Phillion, is 39,|Stalingrad to Moscow’. wie 
and works at Morrison-Lamothe|‘‘caught fire in the air and 

crashed.” 
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\4 ie q 

(Hamilton Spectator) 
siolo 

(The Times, London) A Lesson In Psy gy 

i i "A. $9.50 per year A lot of people were mildly sieht thet 
By mail to U.S.A.: § ’ ton; Member of The Ts 

| Member of The Canadian, Daly, Naud tee toe ecirculat on. shocked that the mayor of Tilbury} Although their first appearance so farjor wholly controlled by the wil 
Canadian Press; 

. 
had been compelled “to read the|!" these pages was viewed by some| Physiologists find that as oxygen intake and carbon di-| can still carry on a shallow, Ig- 
Riot Act’ to two hundred tumult-|"¢aders with the gravest concern, -e concerned, nor-|borious but painfully inadequate 
uous citizens the other day. It is ener. puzzles haye long since Sean Puidal pidethine is auto- pos of breathing for hours or 

indicative of the law-abiding |5°™ own into respectability. | matically regulated or controlled | days. ; 
habits of Canadians that for most|>*tsh puritanism, so quick to as-)and there's nothing one can or hig aro! red mediénl ekanteae ;' ) : sociate any form of recreation with| should try to do about it by “deep | panies requi 
cf them the Riot Act is either|one or other of the Deadly Sins,| breathing,” “chest expansion” or|ers to record the chest expansion — 
something they read about in a|has somehow failed to pin any stig- inhaling oxygen from a tank. of the candidate for life insur- 
history book a long time ago or|™a on to the, crossword puzzle, That is a true that even I,| ance, The absurdity of this was . 
what they threaten to read to the|,. Unlike thre cinema, television,|¢or once, bow to the authorities. impressed on me soon after I be. 
children. tf. they: do nha football pools, motoring, fox-hunt-| when they're right they're very, | gan practice. I had to examine 

Cy, not do as they|ing, cards, jazz, all-in wrestling very right—but don’t relax just) some two dozen young men who 
are told. In the past, however, the|and indeed virtually every pas-|vet’ for here comes Ol’ Doc Brady|had applied for insurance. Most, 
Riot Act was often the prelude to|time except cricket, mountaineer-| vith nis inevitable: of them had a chest expansion of 
bloodshed; a trembling magistrate|ing, and chess, it is not periodical- Yahbut, all that applies to na- approximately two inches. One 
facing a howling, looting mob/ly alleged to be undermining the tural or normal breathing and| was an exception. He was the 
would read the proclamation and|character of its devotees. It scarce- not necessarily to the breathing| Adonis type, though somewhat 
if the mab did not obey its order|ly ever figures in divorce proceed- of most ye Be Few young | effeminate. He had followed 

to go quietly to their homes he|ings as the cause of a marital Americans learn ’ anything in|some mail-order self-development — 
would hand over his civil authority !rift. Newspapers are not criticized school about the anatomy and|course then on fhe markét, and 
to the militia. for devoting too much space to it. physiology ef breathing. Indeed, he proudly demonstrated his five- 
The object of the Riot Act is to| People who do crossword puz-|fe nick school or college gtad-|inch chest expansion. However, 

restore law and order and to pre-|zles are not envied by those who uates he than medical could| he was the only.one of the group 
vent or provide penalties for those|do not ,nor are those who do not tell you offhand how the dia- who failed to pass the medical 

iain es excess that human beings in the despised by the people who do, phragm works. Because their|examination. He had incipient of 
I didn’t mean that far over! mass are likely to commit. Mobs|With the possible exception of (physical) education has been ne- | pulmonary tuberculosis. it 

are swept with a violent emotion|knitting, it is difficult to think of glected most knuckleheads imag- The tané weanubede td ee ; 

that often reaches terrifying pro-|a less controversial pursuit. ine breathing capacity depends|used to determine the state of 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

| ON THE WATERFRONT
 

| 
i 

isected by a river 

iy For a city built on a bay a oe eats ta 

Belleville has very medgre park and recreation . : a 

if Bay of Quinte, one of the most beautifu ay 

led 
not only provides a sheltered 

in this province, 

ete aree that is second 
to none, but offers fishermen 

. | r . . 

3 
t t 

k hunters unexcelled sport. 

ia Rees ranately, 
development of these natural resources 

thin 
i by its ab- 

wit ity’s limits has been conspicuous / 

’ Bi iia t nearly so fortunate in their location 

tie aL ail and thousands of dollars to con- 
h t. thous 

pena and beautify parks along much lesser water courses 

tA. 

th 

: River and Bay of Quinte. 

Reece av of the city’s development there 1s 

to create a green belt, along the 

Panter’s Park, a narrow strip of green Re 

Foleman St. and the river below West Bridge a is 

pleasant spot if one can disregard the unsightly tang ‘ : 

t asiness premises across the water and imagine . ; ; 

swift-flowing stream instead of the weed-choked rivule 

< hich the Moira becomes in late summer. A glance to- 

ward: ‘the river’s mouth and the bay beyond crashes vio- 

At this late stage 
ittle that can be done 

x portions if it is not checked in| Yet in far-away Rajkot a Hindu : wi 
lime. This strange emotion— prob-| social Rtg be a fast unto| UPON expansion of the chest. a oh oF Pal Oia the ably a resurgence of the herd in-|death as a protest against the This peculiar yankee notion =F Sadie notion of physigal eal 
stinct — grips everyone in the|publication of crossword puzzles in Sea fives ter f siecate ucatied Sin. et 
crowd with hysterical abandon and |Gujerati newspapers. To be accur- tough character. It also accounts| To get a good practical lesson - 
makes even a small riot, interest-|ate, it seems to be not so much F bserve & horee 
ing though it may be in the psy-|the puzzles themselves as the cash|f0r the tin soldier posture  im-| in breathing observe a horse the ently f the CNR bridge that straddles 

34 

de ntly into the stolid form fe) 20 YEARS AGO Mr, Harold Clarke of London, [chological sense, a distressing|prizes offered for their succssful posed upon. plebes at et Pein Poe Just tinikBe | Pee as 

the river like an arom: noes 1 the river were f August 8 1935 Ontario, is home for the reun- |Slimpse of the human being with|solution to which this social re- ae? oeaibls oe yo Mel a a savale Winn Brdig nem 

Belleville could do without parks along gu ion. tne mask off. It is to restrdin this|former objects; but fact remains Mga high) A Nhe site aden a bogbmberpeciie lee 8 

Ps Miss Mabel Gibson was home Mr. David Couch of Montreal, |@motion before it runs wild that|that his object is to make it im- 
from Toronto to spend the formerly of this city, is visiting |we have the Riot Act proclam-|possible for people to do crossword 

-y fe the entire lower part of the body | anesthesia or other cause, 
encased in a rigid plaster coat,| breathes with his belly. What > parks fronting the bay. However, much of the 

‘¥; i iles, oil tanks ¢elena 
nt has become congested with coal piles, , Koad: riends here. ation, for under the law rioting | puzzles. - : ae ‘ane. 

1 ae and dumps. Untreated sewage makes the water Mr. ana Mrs. John Reeves and snd . James Deacon is home on pores second only to treason as a| This is a purpose to which, so aM wea Arent 4 ore alae Nee a hat Enea 
unfit for swimming. Millions of mosquitoes breeding in| children, Barbara and Joyce, | ® Visit to his parents. reach of the peace, far as is known, it has not yet oc- do any nhysical work, play or|so much confusion concerning the 

spent the week-end with Mr. Mr. and Mrs, McAvoy of De- The first Riot Act was passed in|¢ured to anyone in this country to a i ssible to enjoy even : - 
marshes along the shore make it impo Joy Reeves’ mother, Mrs. E. Reeves, troit, Mich., are here for the re- |1714. It provides for the punish-|dedicate himself; but we look exercise. In other words, even| diaphragm and how it works that — 

a bo in the evening. : F nio t e f i : f| without the main breathing mus-|I’ll call it belly breathing, with a 

a boat ride in the evertiag should continue is unthink-| Charlotte Street unonand ae the guests of Mc. /ment of, riotous or , tumultuous jowadays to, Asia for so.many tlcle, the diaphragm, which fune-|reminder, to those who relet to 
2 i terfront will be im-| | Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robert- Mr. Willi : 1 |pcocl ion: ; _| tions most efficiently without con-|legs (feminine) as “limbs,” tha’ 

~ ah e and there are signs that the waterfron son of London, Ontario, spent tr. William Holway motored |proc amation: Our  Sovereign|tural and other fields that the cru 1 of th itl 5 in- | the term belly is derived from th 

roved in the years ahead. the week-end here with the for- home from Detroit, Mich, for |Lord the King chargeth and com-|sade against crosswords may well, Teharearee the Bae Aa eA Aduie-Baxodbleeee 5s bag Oe 

—Constructi f the new club house of the Bay of| mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs, | the reunion. mandeth all persons being as-|by a sort of reflex action, spread y Bt * anny a 
Construction 0 id : Mest Fob ; t ing mus¢les, which afe voluntary ' bellows. a we 

a ictoria Park; provision of new dock-} Stewart Robertson, Queen St Mr. and Mrs. George §, Hol- |s¢mbled immediately to disperse|to these islands. It will create an ; ih 
u Yacht Club on Victoria Park; p Mr. Earl Pybus of Kingston | ton and daughter of New York |themselves, and peaceably to de-|interesting situation. — 

ties and extensive land fill of the park proper have is the guest of his sister, Mrs. | City are here for the reunion |part to their habitations or to their] Harmless though crossword puz- 
improved the area in the past two years after the) nice and Mr. Claude D. Tice. and are stopping at Hotel Quin- |lawful business, upon the pains|zles have hitherto appeared, they 

became dréadfully ravaged by flooding during years} Mrs, FE. C. Ryan of Montreal | te: contained in the act made in the|will not be at all easy to defend. 

Bay water was abnormally high. is here on a visit to her par- te. Mr. Holton is an old Belle- frst year of King George for pre-|It is unheard of in this country to 

Tad ents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred G, Ken- | Ville boy and is now a snecess- |venting tumultuous and riotous|defend a sport or pastime merely 

TODAY'S TALK — 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS “Zwick’s Island, a municipal football for lo these many ful lawyer in New York Cit Bi btous 4 f 

a ¢ : : ; y. assemblies God sacé the King.”’|on the grounds that it gives plea 

s, shows signs that it might even yet become a park. ney cane Seanlan of this Mr. Jack Craig of Toronto is | Under this act twelve persons con-|sure. Though this is in fact our nef: - 
The fact that the city dump is marching northward on its city spent the week-end at her | ere for the reunion, stitute an assembly. son for wishing to indulge in it, * ‘THINK IT OUT! 

* home in Westport. Mr. James Mills is home from This ancient form is still main-|we would never dream of saying 

Miss Dorothy Wilson, Her- Toronto for the reunion. tained today, with, of course, the|so:; we seek, rather to justlfy it 
chimer Avenue, spent civic holi- Mr. Frank J, Dolan of Port |necessary alterations for thejon loftier grounds. It cannot, un- 
day with friends in Gananoque Arthur, Ontario, is home for the |Queen. The language is archaic, fortunately, be urged with much 

and Clayton, N.Y. reunion. ; but the meaning is clear; in mod-|plausibility that crossword puzzles 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. GC. Weir Miss Bess Dolan of St. Cath- jern colloquialism it means that|inculcate “esprit de corps,” devel- 

spent Civic holiday in Kingston. | atines Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. | “the party is over and it is time|op an eye for country. instruct us 

Mr. S. H. Herity of Detroit, | is home for the reunion; she |to go home”. Fortunately, people |in the arts of self-defence, improve 

k is esthetically disturbing at the moment but sanitary 
fill of this dump offers real promise of worthwhile | 
space in the future. ‘ 
he provincial government’s recent command to all 
nalities of more than 10,000 to construct sewage dis- 
ants offers hope that pollution of the Bay will 

n Trenton, at the RCAF Station and in Belleville 

There is always a way out in| Each time you think out a more 

everything—perhaps m a n y ways) difficult problem you get that muck 

out—but the best is to think it out! |stronger and abler. Think it out! 

And think it out yourself- Other| The pioneers in every advance in 

people can only advise or suggest|our civilization thought things | 

—and superfically at that. We|They took risks, however, an 
and we alone know the background |made ro compl it. Some sac! 

Ptascahle future ora |; NMep ds. visiting jhis father, Mr. | has as her guest Miss Frances.| usually take ‘the ‘hint. fe es As rhytten) oF Keeh. GOW of all:qur srorries, tropa es Or ae ee a esa mt Series 
e ior . z3 ‘ exton of the same ‘hospital, ~ ; e foxes. — lems. They are ours. us ride|cu C= =a 
mination of pollution and provision of areas that} ASG Lokesumiates return- fr | They are, if there is such a word, | them all into conquering territory! |story of the heroic ones—pe 

be developed into parks present’ a challenge to Belle-|’ 24 t the city and is opening. 40 YEARS AGO Seeks Statue a-civic; it looks as if the abolition-| Aji things pass, in time, and us-|who thought things out and the 
tizens that, if met, will reward them with a mosquito-| her house on Albert Street a . fists will have'a walkover. Driven| yally the way out is simpler than|went forward—win, lose or drat eu zer , nN : ~~ August 8, 1915 and d the cult will no doubt alize. So, whatever you|to go forward and win you hav 

e waterfront adorned with parks. Mr. and Mrs. George Osier (= H ane oat i Be ltoce think tt Ofer h irit. ry successful 
Perhaps the first step in such a program should be| and family, George Street, have Mr. R, R. White, the popular Of Ericson be kept alive by a fanatical resis-| face, think it out. The people who/have spirit. Every 

win and conquer don’t do so by/or woman has to have it - 

having someone else do the job;| In every baseball game, ; 
they do it themselves. People with|goes on, it is thought out—often 
legs to stand on should use them|severai moves ahead. Chancés @ 
for standing. There is nothing ie taken intelligently. It’s the s ie : 
winning alone and taking the cred-|every enterprise—somebody ha’ 
it ghesel This always results in|think things out—and that s0 

returned home after a motor | accountant in the local branch tance movement. Bootlegged clues. 
car trip to Montreal and St, | of the Standarc Bank, has been written in invisible ink, will be fur- 
Anne de Beaupre. appointed manager of the bank’s (Buffalo Evening News) tively exchanged at street corners. 

Postmaster J. V. C. Truaisch | branch at Bechin- and will leave From bases on the Continent a 
has left on a vacation of two | tomorrow to assume his new du- |, There is a big monument. to|Vast organization controlled by a 
weeks; during his absence the | ties. ; Christopher Columbus in. front of ;mMastermind will dispatch the solu- 
assistant postmaster, Mr. Ernest Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Lynch of |the union station in Washington,|tions by carrier pigeon to secret 

eautification of Victoria Park and the dredging of 
nner harbor. Construction of a culvert between the 
and the north end of the harbor would provide a. 
nt through the inner harbor which would do much 
ep the harbor clean and free from stagnation. 

: Lang will be in charge. Tacoma, Washington, are |D.C., and i “jagents disguised as rural deans. greater independence and courage/|body is usually the one ¥ : 

- , shake ce said visiting Mr. Lynch’s mother and |ren G. vee Washington Plots to rescue Ximenes from the | for another time. _ ; peters started to think 
~ NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT Bo oe 0 YEARS AGO brother in this city, State hopping mad every time he|Tower of London will hatched! put the problem right in front of|for himseif! What makes all 

Soe Mr. Thomas Blaind, an old |sees it. Being of Scandinavian line-|behind the locked doors of senior) you, Look at it from every side.|cessful careers interesting | is 

_ ‘The elevation of three long-term members of the House August 8, 1925 Belleville boy, has left for his |age, the handsome senator is a|¢?mmon rooms. And those of us—| Measure the consequences that|so many decisions have 
of Commons to the Senate provides an opportunity to} Mardi-Gras festivals had noth- | home in Rochester, N.Y. after |Leif Ericson man in any debate ales ey thie? Net A ee may result from any decision. Be/made. The greatest 

ynafraid. You have thought things|ever, goes to the one who :: visiting relatives here. o di i ing on the celebration which the g over who discovered America. out before—think them out again.|them all out! 
Old Boys and Girls, with the Mr. Leon Lane of this city has | He points out — with consider-|ife chortled the iguana’’ (in two 

aid of the “home folks”, created | left for Cleveland, Ohio, where | able justice in the opinion of a/|letters). means far less than noth- 
iment on the pension program for federal M.P.’s. 

embers who win three terms in the House become 
e for the federal pension of $4,000 per year. This} | i he h ted iti i ill be despised as collabora- Se ; eee hoe ons A : ; * ast night. Following a perfor- e Aas accepted a position. great many historians — that the |}28 W tie . ’ ; 

é eriluttary pension plan in which members invest a} mance at the fair grounds the 50 YEARS AGO stalwart’ and intrepid son of Eric|tionists, as poltroons. Tweedle-Dee inside of me” which get 
of their salaries for as long as they are in the| festival spirit broke loose and the Red did in 1002 what that oe ATK aE 
Should they be defeated the sum which they| the clock in the tower of the |, August 8, 1905 aoverrated. ~ favigeton Columbus Scarce Words . i 

city hall was booming ten when didn’t do until 1492. So Senator % 
as if by magic the calithumpian The Rev. Charles Emerson, |Magnuson wants legislation passed| (Sydsvenska Dagbladet, Maimoe, 
paraders headed by the band | M.A. of Dutton, Ontario, has |to build a $53,000 statue of Leif Sweden) 
sprang into being with strains | accepted a call to the Victoria | gazing out over the waters of the ‘ 
of holiday music. From ten | Avenue Baptist Church and will |Potomac. Washington should have| Emperor Charles V is related to 
o'clock to 2.30 in the morning | assume his duties here on the |room for at least one more statue /have said: “I speak Spanish to my 

to have a little dignity about 
Let Me Be We're glad he doesn’t have 

wince with us at the baby 
rhyme tricks of the Tweedley 

(Denver Post) They’re enough to make M 
Goose herself blush, 

contributed to the pension program is refunded with 

_ Senators are given a yearly salary of $10,000. A liv- 
ig allowance of $4,000 per year and secretarial service in 

a Senate office also accompany the position. ; or : Even as the late, great Ring ; 
~ David Croll, C. G (Chubby) Pow the celebration was carried on | first Sunday in September. among the- hundreds of effigies of| soldiers, German fo my horse, Ital- cath. : We don’t object to rh 

‘Pr Pi eo er and Jean-Fran-| with great. hilarity. Over three Dr. A. H. Coleman is spending itici i irl fri Lar in his time, we find our-| « ” with “as 7 . A. H. t y girl friends and French | Lardner , tweedley-dee’”’ with ‘tas can 
Pouliot, newly-named Senators, are three-term vet-| ‘hunae y t pollticiins- And: statesmen) tat) fen 102 selyes growing tune-touchy .. ./or “tweedley-dum” with “ hundred people took part in the | some time at Wellington and |;phound in the nation’s.capital. So,|to the old ladies.” é 

costume parade from the upper | the Sand Banks. skoal to Senator Magnuson. And if| This linguistic functionalism has 
bridge to the market square. Mr. Sanford R. Burrows and |he doesn’t get the money maybe|now been altered by Arturo Tos- 
Dancing and fun in many way | Prof. Jasper Doolittle left this |,oth he and Leif — in whatever|eanini, who says that when he 
was highly enjoyed for hours, |.morning to spend a vacation in |yajhalla he may be — can console|speaks to a pretty woman he uses 

There seemed to be thousands | Muskoka. themselves with the words uttered|French, and in serious con- 
of people on the streets and all Mr, Charles Clapp is attend- by William Hazlitt in 1823: ‘'Those|versation he prefers English, and 
were having a grand time. It | ing a meeting of the Master | 571) deserve a monument who do|when he wants to frighten someone 
has been a happy time for par- | Bakers’ Association in Ottawa. not need one.” — German. 
ents and relatives to have the Mr. Fred Burrows has return- | : : 
old boys and girls at home and | ed to Toronto after spending «a : : S CK 
it has been a happy time also | few days in town. 

By GREGORY CLARK 

S of the House. _ Mr. Croll, the junior member, has 
| in the House since 1945. . Mr. Power represented 

‘Quebec South from 1917 until ‘his resignation over the 
conscription issue in 1943. Mr. Pouliot has been Tem- 
iscouata’s inimitable representative since 1924. 

- These men qualify for the pension for members of 
House of Commons. If they have contributed to the 
on fund they are entitled to receive their annual 

What gripes us more each time|plum.”’ But when the switch F 
it's repeated on radio, juke box or|to ‘‘tweedley-dot” in order to rh ; 
TV is that simpering little jumble|me with ‘‘gimme all the love 45 
of hogwash called ‘‘Tweedley,|ve got,’ our gorge begins to rise. 
Tweedley, Tweedley Dee.” ...  |Each time we hear that song We, 

Some of you oldsters may recall|*eel a glaze forming over the eves ; 
that Ring Lardner’s pet peeve|and a hum-happy spasm coming 
among the juke ballads was Cole|0n: x 
Porter's Night-and-Day thing, “‘I've| Tweedley-ditto-ditto dunk, 5o0ns 
Got You Under My Skin.” . . . He| rhymes new are merely junk. Hub- 
raved on by the column, cussing|ba, hubba, summer and fall, the 
out the whole song. But what dug|fool things’ never make sense al 

at 

_M . Power has been out of the government for nearl ‘4 years but Messrs. Croll and Pouliot are retiring from c ‘House to accept their Senate seats. Their retire- 
ral thi aon not acne retirement from govern- 1ent. re merely switching thei i ene! re to iA new outlet se de ag au. 2 Senate appointment is for life. In other words the nree new appointees stand to receive $10,000 a year r ule as Senators, plus $4,000-a-year living allowance, secretarial service and possibly a $4,000-a-year pen- 

for the boys and girls, The I. O: O. F. Grand Lodge 
Mr. John Castor of Toronto is | opened in Brockville today. The 

here for the reunion and is the | following ate the delegates from 
guest of Mr. R. J. Wray, High- | local lodges:, Messrs. F. Sharpe, 
abd AME. - : x Ranson, R. H. Ketcheson, R. 

e Rev. H. B. Kenny, pastor . Adams, W. Lazier, Charlés } 
of the Tabernacle, has returned | A. Ostrom, W. Harden and J. | ‘The urcertainty of the weather nificently under control at ped 
from his vacation, Dickworth. becomes more and more important|immedjate to every need, m n 

to us as we become more and more| made perfect. It basks, haba soft- 

Strength for the Day 

him the most was the rhyme about|all, tweedley - tweedley - tweed 

that ‘yearning, burning deep down BAH! pot a She 
i 
ee 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK . “By RL SCOTT 
Men Ge oe a 

. aye® OlCANO ee 
| (7 SERVES AS (CRESS a, organized, regimented, sheltered, ly to sleep under a benigh a 

perfected, One by one we are mast- tender heaven. ; ee 4 oot Bags ) 3x. ¢ night, I am waked by ALIGHHOUSL oe Le er 
: . j IL forces that surround us,| But in the night, + Shanes 
‘oe, Sree th the oes ee wir, Produc-|the patter of rajn. The thunder} | 4 WES CoAs{ SAlLons. Roo 

_ Nice work, if you can get it ip ear ; ters. I atter of minutes,| | \ phe SP 
ta : 8 : DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS tion in industry is becoming not a/mutters, In am treets are DuRING fit DAY 16 
& . . consequence of ever-refining laws, |the storm is raging, the s 7 ir QiAN PUEF oF sMoxt, ‘a, 

haart —- ‘lbut a law itself. Without realizing flooded, trattig ll x a Learn EAR outer sta 
rit understanding it when|lights go out. By $ IGN rf LIGHTS % JUST FOLKS SPIRITUAL SCHEDULES as Kealize it, we are be-|ragged day of storm is in full rage. ev ra 
a 

i i ; ; thing | Nobody i mfortable, street cars 
There are some people who say| Bible—provided of course that they| coming slaves. The dreadful ng oF sae com pea et 

: he fascists en- 
that we ought never to eat until|ever want to, They attend church) the communists and t . divwite 

if i i 2 : ant heap of hu-/off, business d r 0 p 8 AW&Y, 
we really get hungry. The idea of|if it suits their convenience, b u t yvisioned, a sort of P town, and in the big factories the 

. slaim it is possible f } anily governing itself by natura 

preparing meals at regular times fh erst God ata plontis table faw, can sneak up on us by other|calm executives walk masterfully 

nt 
of 

) aa 
, _~ 

: There oe space of years to cross It’s step by step you have to golis, according to these people, alwith a can of beer in front of|paths than theirs. Through our own) bout their large Re ERR: 
“Y Pee Promotion to enjoy. From clerk to job ahéad. | great mistake. We should éat when| thera just as helpfully as if they|perfectionism, we can become a/ing jineasily at the time cloc rf zs 

_ Youcan’t expect to be the boss By what you've done and what|we want to, what we want to, and|were in church. At least so they|/race of healthy magnificent, per- the cards the neta inte bi 
| Until you’ve been the boy. woe know if we want to. say. fectly served, eternally comfort Raves 8DS pave, neu snd ring bells 
ave at tha pitt that others see our future will be read, Certainly no physician urges peo-| Regular times for prayer, Bible|able and secure monsters. We ea like caule veaistavé 
A: Gage As ple to gorge themselves with food| reading, meditation, and worship|become supermen. And superm lenih ' 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

THE UPWARD WAY ' 

¥ 
iL. 

be 

‘- 41 | 4 inferi 7 Brother, those aren't employees. \ i Just how you do your work, peony Dey neea on, the years will| just because it happens to be set| seem to be as necessary for the full|is a very inferior ereaes it ; These are nia Bi women who SUPERIIALHDENE 

| fe = don't exrest the bore t be And ch thi before them, But most doctors| cultivation of th e powers of the|man. At least a man has § have been afraid and upset and dis- ae x ; Until you've been the clerk. r orange S$ no one can, would say that meals should be| soul as regular and sensible eating|vestige of freedom. — ve us. Itjorganized by a little thunderstorm, AND TELEGRAPH ponent, ARE de Cori at 
as ar ime ; for » he ; » weathe ay § 5. re ' 

f Pe ae eae eS prepared at regular times and ajdoes for the health of the body.| But the v a . eal pink usia mild fillip of weather, Like chip- # LINES DURING SWIMMERS so Rey T3 ; 
’ - n certain amount of food eaten on! God appears to love order in| will always, let us pray, rem} , " other > to their 488 CIVIL WAR. : BRes oo “2 . They'll place you where you're They learn to trust the man. schedule. the physical world and He loubt-|of greater powers than our own, I}munks. t h e y scuttled in é}. A\Sor Ue Because of “tie OW gt had a ae 

Plt Raa ass tos higher pay pau to of a boss you mean,| Some people live their spiritual edly joves it ih the spiritual world find myself, as 4 erin, olaar yo ae vm ie ie may save \ ANUS?) WAUGURATED HoiLow Ain-F) th ee “ ; 
‘ee |e, ; Success evades the shirk. ives oO -at-when- ae eee | faa orate bon afd omits : surprising day, the dis- : ' : f ow F 

- But don’t expect the topmost 'Twill pass you by Relate you've ce pli 8 penen i Ean: ort eee is a Sed pray, and Sper ay t go to bed on ajus yet. by freezing us, frying us, DEPAR(MENTS SECRET CODE SYSTEM ON ; <2 

pos P been against it. They read the Bible wey to pay, and that i a tovely calm. evening, About me]soaking “e and eternally, let us FOR DISPAICKS. baonhe wee er A ty a 
Until you've earned the way. Successful as a clerk, when they wanttoreadth e!cerely. , Ain | moves the ordered world, all mag- hope, surprising us, ae oe +: 

«ae 

"7 . -~ 

* 

a & 
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Old R d P | ISRAELI MARKING PLAINLY VISIBLE F P bli h | EDMONTON OFFICER INVENTS BETTER FLAME-THROWER entative, James Williamson, 4} 

VaR pre thle tha aca : tree sla ef prime tor top 
‘ a a e e Major Henry Sorensen of Edmonton is seen here (upper left) or These prizes will be dis. 

Back im Action 5 Mail and Empire receiving a cheque for $5,000 for his part in the invention of the betes along with the club prizes 

new Iroquois Flame Thrower, In the awarding of the cheque,. the! w es 7 eae store window,next 
A N B C Di e Q b largest award of its kind ever to awarded an armed forces officer, it nament v TH a decae": xs seal 

t ° ° amp les in ue ec was cited that the eight years of work put into the development of | try for a trebles touted ote 
this weapon has given the Canadian army a flame thrower that is held in this district this season. 
50% better-in most all respects to that of its predecessor, and is rr: 

By DAVE McINTOSH CASCAPEDIA, Que. (CP)—Izaak probably the best in the world. The cheque was presented to Major aoe Players on the rinks and 
‘ Canadian Press Staff Writer | Walton Killam, who started out as Sorensen by Dr. G. O. Langstroth, chief superintendent of Suffield tee SOP HAch oe competing 

CAMP GAGETOWN, N.B. (CP)— a newspaper boy and became the experimental station. ener on Satire, yey Pegg 

PneieehT i ved spatch “was back «tn publisher of the old Toronto aad getting in plenty of practice. This" 

business for the first time since and Empire, ‘died at ‘his tshing is the first time in the history of 
camp near here Sunday. He was 

70. 

Mr. Killam once sold newspapers 

in his hometown of Yarmouth, N;S., 
and bought The Mail and Empire 
in 1927 after having established 

the local that it has been repre- 
sented by two entries. Last year 

| Jerry Hyde and Gordon Edwards 
competed in the double but were 

defeated in the first round by a 
pair from Tavistock, and then 
were only a couple of points out 

1945. 

The Ist Canadian Infantry Di- 

vision has worn the red rectangu- 

lar patch, or Somme patch, as its 

distinctive badge since the Battle} 

of the Somme in the fall of 1916. himself as one of Canada’s out- of first place when the final 
More than 12,000 troops, de- standing financiers. He sold his in- count was made. The winners 

scribed by their commander, Maj.- terest in the paper to the late at the provincial championships 
Gen. J. M. Rockingham, as the George McCullagh in 1936. The will be able to garner further hon- 
best fighting men in the world, Globe and The Mail and Empire ors in Hamilton later in the 

wore the patch proudly today as 
they teed off on a week-long ‘‘ex- 
ercise Rising Star.” 

It is the first peacetime divis- 
jonal exercise in Canadian history 
and the first time the Ist Division 
has operated as a unit since it 
stood victorious on the Grebbe 
line in The Netherlands more than 
10 years ago. 

@rroucn HEAVY RAIN 
Hunched down in ponchos, the 

groups slogged through heavy rain 
and mud to take up defensive posi- 
tions against a supposed three-di- 
vision attack from the north. The 
part of the three enemy divisions 
is being played by the 2nd Battal- 

later were amalgamated and be- 
came the Globe and Mail. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been announced. 

At his death, Mr. Killam was 
president of Royal Securities Corp. 
Ltd.. International Power Co., Bo~ 
livian Power Co., the Demerara 
Electric Co...-Monterey Railway, 
Light and Power Co. and Venezuela 
Power Co. 

WAS BANK CLERK 

The financier took his first job at 
17 as a clerk in the Halifax Union 
Bank. At 20 he went to work as a 
salesman for Max Aitken, later 
Lord Beaverbrook, at Royal Secur- 

month when the Dominion titles 
will be decided. The winners 
from all the provinces will play 
a round robin, the same as is 
staged by the Curling Associa- 
tion. 

) The games in the district for the 
right to compete in the Governor 
General Trophy at Ottawa will be 
concluded next Monday evening 

° when Kingston and Belleville hook 
OW ews up in what may be the deciding 

game. Four districts will be rep- 
resented at Ottawa and how the 

2 ; tournament. this year will be 
A Belleville rink of Claude D. | played has not been officially de- 

Tice, Fred Harper and G. B. Hyde| cided. The tournament, for years, 

(CP from National Defence) 

This is the first photo to be released by the Israeli commission 
showing wreckage of the El Al airliner shot down over Bulgaria with 
a loss of 58 lives. The Bulgarian Communist government has admit- 
ted that two fighter planes brought down the big Constellation, and 
has promised to punish those responsible and pay compensation to 

ion, the Black Watch, and “'C’’| families of the victims. As the picture shows, the Israeli flag and_| ities. as skip was in the money at the nat been Aer paps eg 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Dra-| plane identification are visible on tail section. At 21 he became managing di- Senator Hardy Rose Bowl tourna-| 2+ +> travel for probably onl 
goods. rector of the company. Soon after y ment held at Brockville on Satur-| one game and an effort has been 

day. The rink won the fourth| made to have a round robin with 
three-game high score with a points deciding the ultimate win- 

; : ; ner. A decision likely will be 
Brockville rink skipped by Geo.| handed down in the ese future. 
Cox winning the trophy and sil-| Belleville won the district last 
verware. W. Bowman of Ot-| year but were defeated by Brock- 
tawa, was second with W. S. Mc- ville in the first game by only 

one shot. 
Cauley of Carleton Place, in the 

third slot. Jim Duncan and his 

Charged With Theft rink from Kingston, won the two- 

game high score while another 

TORONTO (CP) — Edward C. 
Moore, 21, of St. Thomas was ar- 

Brockville rink, skipped by 
“Lucky” Smith won the one-game 

nig count Me Belle Tne | rested, Sunday and. charged ith 
13-5 in the first game. Ralph met ae aoe is oe 
Hinton of Kingston, 13-8, in the |**° ~ ry’ 

the Moore Tire Co. of St, Thomas. 
Police said the truck was loaded 
with 35 new and used tires, 

Te 1st Division had orders to 
hold a fort about five miles wide 
in» wood-covered country. It will 
first withdraw and then launch a 
counter attack. 

Mimor Baseball |1 Killed, 2 Hurt 

430-square-mile Camp Gagetown,| The TPT bantam secoters| ALS Car Rolls Over 
still under construction, is divided|}won their second straight game| 
into two mythical countries—pow- 
erful, aggressive Philistia in the 
north and weak Blueland in the! 
south. 

WANTS FREE PORT TPT, scored jp: every nniDBS; |! been unconscious for more than 30 
|exploding for a dozen runs in the} i 

hours as a result of a traffic ac- Philistia wants the ice-free port! ats 

of Saint John, about 45. miles to|fourth, Larry Phillips, the TPT) i404 which rolled their car over 
athe south. The Bluelanders will) hurler, held the Orfuns to three F 
° J , ’ several times early Sunday on 
‘G- none of this and have told|hits. Turner started for the Or=| Highway oT near then Highway es! 

their army it must hold at least | uns and gave up-five hits for 18 yeas g y 

runs. Wood relieved him and Alle tives -weresthrcen tineihe 
seven days before help can arrive 
from friendly countries. 8 hit 

tena touched for 1 Ats}\for 15 | road from the wreck and police 

Lord Beaverbrook left for Britain 
and his young deputy became pres- 
ident. He began a fast rise as a 
figure in the pulp and paper in- 
dustry. 
The First World War saw him a 

victim of financial disaster. The 
Riordan Company, which Mr. Kil- 
lam bought and promoted, col- 
lapsed. It was sold. at a loss to the 
International Pulp and Paper Co. 

But Mr. Killam recovered from 
almost complete business oblivion 
to win the acclaim of financial 
men. 

Cooler Weather. 
Did Not Help 
To Cut Fatalities 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

| from the Orfuns on Saturday, de- 
: TORONTO (CP) — A Niagara! 

feating them by a 34-7 score. They Malle womankwasbkiliedtandeher 

took the first 15-7 on July 30. husband and another man have 

second and Eddie Denison 17-8 in 
the final contest. The greens 

Though no living ammunition is were in good condition, 
being used in the exercises, most 
of the sights and sounds of battle 
were the same. 

British - made Centurion tanks 
clanked over Bailey bridges and 
churned desperately at muddy 
ground, the artillery pounded away 

For the winners Tracey hit a | Said Mrs, John McNeil, 23, of Ni- 
homer, triple and double; Lupin-/|agara Falls, Ont., was killed when 
ette got four singles; Muirhead a} struck by the rolling car. 
|double and three singles; Pearce | Her niisbond John, 23, and Keith 
a double and two singles; Ward a e 
triple and Gilroy and Allenby Parker, 41, also of Niagara Falls, 

—_—— 

On Thursday afternoon the wo- 
men’s section dispensed with bow- 
ling, holding a bridge tourney in 
the club house. In the club 

i i i i i i iti i : in the first group, Mrs. B. 
and the infantry dug into.the sod-|each a double. Duguid hit a/are in serious condition with head g y ; games in : 

den ground. double for the Orfuns. injuries at St. Joseph’s Hospital Eastern Canada’s blistering heat- a O’Connor, ure Cc. L. Jayees and 

This is a non-atomic exercise h wave ended during the weekend, ¥ Mrs, Harry Thompson finis n 

; any but the cooler weather did not help SON ls that order. In the second group, 
The troops finished with that phase 
of their training at brigade level| 
before Rising Star began. Gen.| 
Rockingham said just before his 
men kegan moving off that the 
atomic bomb was a practical 
battlefield weapon and Canadian 
troops had to know how to deal 
with such an attack. 

rd 

‘ Mrs. P. Fonger, Mrs. Elsie Hum- 
phreys and Mrs. E. Easton were 
the winners while in the third 
group Mrs. Grace Clapp, Mrs. W. 
Gilbert and Miss Winnie Smith 
were victorious. The regular 
bridge players at the club had 
Mrs. E. Pinder, Mrs. George A. 
Lee and Mrs. H. Francis in that 
order. The tea hostesses were 
Mrs. P. Fonger, Mrs. R. Bulford, 
Mrs. M. McKay and-Mrs. E., East- 

Dave Jordan, 15, of Winnipeg discovers that barracks clean-up 
is a little different from the life around the old swimming hole of 
his dream in this trick photo. The young cadet is attending a two- 
week session at the RCAF summer camp at Abbotsford, B.C, 

The three were returning home| cut down the number of accidental 

from the wedding reception of spect The count stood at heat 
’ x ruwnings, heavy during the rec- 

pecs? af 2 aa ann On. 1 Ton ent hot peeka.! decreased slightly 
Bee Da to 21 but traffic mishaps, took 23 

Police were not certain who was| lives. Three persons died from 
driving when the car missed the] varicus other causes, a Canadian 
cloverleaf while travelling north on| Press survey from 6 p.m, EDT Fri- 
Highway 27. It hit the shoulder of|day to midnight Sunday showed. 
BPE road, rolling over and spilling} Ontario’s toll was 26—more er 

e occupants as it went. The car|half the total number of deaths. 
PORT: MAITLAND, Ont. (CP)—| was wrecked, ‘ Fourteen were drowned, seven 

Labor Editor 
Of Spectator 
Dies Suddenly 

Odd amounts can be con- 
veniently repaid evenly each 
month, This plan is paid in 15 

months at $35.00 a month, It’s t 

just one example of Niagara 

loans ranging from $100 to 
$1500 or more. 
Rates are lower on mony Niagora /oons, 

2. The custing of Ali, 46, as head 
of. the Moslem League parliamen- 
tary party and‘his replacement by 
Finance Minister Chaudhri Mo- 
hammead Ali, which in turn led to: 

3. Resignation of the prime min- 

Political Changes 
Shake Pakistan, Epidemic? 

James Barrie, 44-year-old labor 
editor of the Hamilton Spectator, 

(CP) — Jim Ed-/died here Sunday. He is believed 
munds, 51-year-old physical train-|{o have suffered a heart attack af- 
ing instructor training for an at-|ter swimming near this Lake Erie 
tempt to swim Lake Ontario, Sun-| community, 
day swam 22 miles across Lough-| Born in Kilsyth, Scotland, Mr. 
boro lake from Inverary to Batter-| Barrie went to Hamilton with his 

KINGSTON 

sea tear here. 

within a few hours at Wasaga 
beach, a resort area 90 miles north 
of Toronto. Eleven died on the 
province’s highways, while one 
matt was killed when he severed 
an artery with a power saw. 

Quebec’s count was 18, five water 
deaths. It reported the same traffic 

2nd Thurlow 
2ND THURLOW — Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Mitchell and Donna 
Simpson, Gail Lowe, Ottawa, who | 
were visiting at the above home| 

Edmunds covered the distance in 
16-hours and 40 minutes. A big 
crowd was on hand at Battersea, | 
a village about 15 miles north of 
here, as he reached shore. 
Edmunds, an instructor at Col- 

lins Bay penitentiary, plans to en- 
ter the across-Lake-Ontario swim 
sponsored by’ the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition and scheduled for 

Sept. 5. Only one person, Marilyn 
Bell of Toronto, has conquered the 

lake 
Edmunds said he felt in “‘fairly 

| family at an early age. He went 
back to Scotland in 1927. 
Bae ae became a reporter with| 

\the Kemsley newspaper organiza- : 

|tion in Scotland and+in 1950 he re- ser at oat Ray Bush, Sid- 

turned to Canada to join the’ edi-| ney, returned home after spending 
|torial staff of the Vancouver Sun. a few da ith thei d 
The following year he moved to} entg ie? aut Mrs se SAT. 

|Hamilfon and was appointed labor| While there, Mrs. Mitchell enter- 
editor of The Spectator. ; ; 

An avid fisherman, Mr. Barrie 
was the author of a book on the 
subject. He also wrote numerous 
\articles about fishing for news- 
|papers and magazines. 

enjoyed an outing at Oak Lake 
and spent the Sunday supper hour 
recently with Mr, and Mrs. George 

Simpson and Gail Lowe on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Dan Whalen spent the sup- 
per hour on Monday with her son 

tained Carolyn Mitchell, Donna} 

toll as Ontario—i1l. One man died 
when he dived into a river and 
struck his head on a rock and an- 
other was gored to death by a bull. 
The Maritimes reported three 

deaths, one,each in Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland and Printe Edward 
Island. A woman was crushed by 
a truck in Nova Scotia, while 

|P. E. I. and Newfoundland, had 
one drowning each. No deaths were 
reported in New Brunswick. 

Premier Ali Out 

KARACHIE, Pakistan: (Reuters) 

Hussein Shaheed Suhrawardy, 64- 

year-old leader. of Pakistan's 

Awami League, today accepted an 
invitation to form a government 
following Sunday night’s resigna- 
tion of Prime Minister Mohammed 

Ali. 
The political. upheaval which has 

shaken Pakistan during the last 24 
hours has seen the following de- 

velopments: 
1. Replacement of Governor-Gen- 

eral Ghulam Méhammed. 60-year- 
old ‘strong man” reported seri- 
ously il], by Interior Minister Maj.- 
Gen. Iskander: Mirza, sworn 1n on 

ister and the naming of the oppos!- 
tion Awami League chief, Suhraw- 
ardy, to succeed him. ; 
Moslem League leaders rejected 

Sunday an attempt by Mohanimed|0’Keefe trophy tournament to be 

Ali to remain in his. post through) staged in Belleyille a week from 
a deal with the United Front party,| saturday has received from the 
an East Pakistan alliance which 

controls 16 seats. 
Bhate het 

REBELS, TROOPS CLASH 

ALGIERS (AP) — A reconnais- 
sance force of French infantry was 
ambushed by Nationalist rebels 25 
miles southwest of Batna in east- 

ern Algeria Saturday night. Two 

non-commissioned. officers were 

killed and 11 soldiers wounded in 

the French party. Moroccan troop 

reinforcements were rushed to the 

scene and four of the rebels were 

on. 
‘ 

—-s 

The committee in charge of the 218 Front St. 

Belleville — WO 2-4518 
Branches in Kingston 

and Peterborough 

company, through its repre- 
' 

Striking Workers good" condition after Sunday’s| Surviving are his widow and two Whale: Boioetan 5b als a temporary basis Sunday. killed, ROYAL COMMISSION grind. daughters, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
TAT AE THE 0S eee 

FAMILIAR CORNER HAS DIFFERENT LOOK 
ON |Russel Roach (nee Alice Cross) | Wil] | ore 

a 
CANADA'S ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 

jon the arrival of a baby girl at! 

Ulti timatum 
|the Belleville hospital last week. | 

Mrs. Whalen visited with her} 

sister, Mrs. H. O'Neil a_ recent| J 

Sunday, Makes other doors OBSOLETE: blic hearings in 
Owing to the Belleville fair ; will commence public 

week, the Neighbors Aid will be se | ; Os @ . 
held a week later on August 6,14 ee One th are fee U & Toronto, 23rd of January a 

linstead of the regular day, at the picpeiaby ot zer tor. ane Cane: : ns an liRomnaafinece, S hed y dian and Catholic Confederation of HOT-DIPPED GALVANIZED STEEL Briefs are invited from ba RG erehs 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grills, Mr. | Labor, said this weekend that associations wishing to express vic t of Canada and on and Mrs. Charles Kierl, spent| Workers on strike at the Belgo mill Combination Wi in ) Q- DO 0 R able economic developmen likely to give 
: ; of Consolidated Paper Corporation | to which it appears likely Sunday at Wellington Beach. : LIC E is) ; the problems 

Miss Margaret Thompson, Belle-| 2" pe tri Falls, Que., will ig-| vey. rise. hs 
| ville, spent ouD! Jays nore an ultimatum to return to : f aubjects to 

ae AE hare Ae Ait oheth to | Monti By.-‘Tdeaday | Specifically included among the eubjech Ue 
eee Win bra. A, Meena | : Ae Ta ; find by the Commission are the following: 
| Mrs. Donald Mitchell entertain-| The company last week notified @ Operates like a Window — considered by 
ed several little friends on Mon-| Persons engaged in a work stop- glass slides up and down for a) anticipated developments in the supply 

day in honor of her little daugh-| Page since early June that if they ventilation! of raw materials and energy vin aE 
ter, Sharon's birthday, fail to return by Tuesday they will BST PT® We : the growth to be expected in the popu 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bush and|/0se their pension and_ seniority en AGICPANEL Fingertip b) sattae of Canada and changes in its 
family called on the latter’s par- rights and will be rehired only as Ventilation Control! distribution; 

|}ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitchel], on| new employees. . nn no storing f th and change [n fied ' a ; é -hanging— . t or grow . 
Saturday night. Ean and Ray re- A company spokesman said there e se y h deve re ator oor «) RAT A and external markets for Cana- 

| turned home with them after| ¥as no way of gauging until Tues- wcres hes S dian production; 

spending a few days there. |day the extent to which the ulti- all in one. da in productivity and standards of 

| Sister Nel} and Sister Kielty|matum will be accepted. @ Finished like your car, with 4) sions Lad 
spent Thursday with Mrs, Da: .d-On Satin Silvertone dustrial 
Whalen and family. Dan Oe Tt One ae ne Aap at n oatin «) prospactive ib for indu 

Mrs. M, Dent, Mrs. H. Thom- YWnamel, and social capital. 

son, Mrs. C. Howard, Mrs. Rott, 200 GALLON See Ainerica’s Greatest Briefs must be in writing and should Sas 
»e / a ’ € b 

y 

Pr a and Mt + D org ry held a Combination Poor Value Now Secretary of the Seaer eg me RO iar at 
‘ommittee meeting of the Neigh- EL OIL , ‘ ace RUSCO com- Buildi Ottawa by the th o . 

bors Aid at the home o , You can have a@ y ‘ ee , rwarded and more, if 

Mitchell on Wednesday. night i Frnsarye bination door completely in- least ten copies should be fo 

arrange races and games for the TANKS Good Housekeeping stallé d for as little as — possible. , d 

[picnic held at Sarles’ Beach, Oak : A $59.50 It would be helpful if organizations We 

| Lake, on August 2 Underwriter Approved a i associations intending to submit briefs couk 80 

Mrs, Dan Whalen spent an eve- Sth inform the Commission's Secretary without delay. 

|ning recently with Miss Ann Laf- 39.95 DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
| ferty, Belleville, . as: D. V. LePan 

A «lon. familiar to Canadian travellers, that once guided traffic Mr. and Mrs. Robt P . A ; W. L. Gordon Re: : L sig ; ‘ tv, Atkins, Mr | WW Vy Vj s 
Waal ston Boulevard in Pittsburgh is taken over here by!|and Mra Oucline $1 ry ‘ ; Secretary 

on the Wasning wimming | ) j i ; Dough; Aticin pent THE JOHN LEWIS tp LTD J ; jes a en | ’ Chairman 
po" ds from a nearby sWimimnls 00 Cav Y I 00 he da Vidh | and v ; ; 6 ; y : lifes ti some sections water was up to car roof level and two) Boldrick thal pre 2 A I : PHONE WO 2-4930 BELLEVILLE | 

drivers were rescued by rowboat, secon Lake, age, at a 265 FRONT ST. Te OE es! SY ee SE 
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. Royal York will last until Wed- 

. 

| Sata by- their- children, 

eet 

~remr st 

‘Jane, son of the Rev. C. V. Free- 

™ are spending a few days in the 

_in the city with friends. 
* * 8 . 

SOCIAL and 
» PERSONAL 

Mrs, A, C. Walker (Phyllis) is) 4 wedding of local interest took 

a patient in Belleville General) place at 3 p.m,, on Saturday, July 

Hospital. 30, im Centre. Street United 

jehurch, Oshawa, the contracting 

parties in the double-ring cere- 

mony being Margaret Joan Sager, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Sager, of Oshawa, and Alvin Eu-| 

3.00 p.m., when the Rev. H. EF 
Beare, pastor of the church, united 

in marriage, Ruth Helen Leonard, 

of Springbrook, daughter of Mrs. 

Bert Leonard and the late Mr. 

Leonard, to Douglas William Rad- 
nor of Crookston, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Radnor. The church 

was beautifully adorned with bas. 

kets of pastel-tinted gladioli, and 
ferns for the occasion. 

The wedding music included, 

“lll Walk Beside You”, during 
the signing of the register and “O 
Promise Me,” before the cere- 

Weddings 
—— ee 

McFARLANE—SAGER 

Mr. and Mrs, Allan Barr of 

Bancroft, accompanied by Mrs. 

William Tice of this city, are} 

through Western Can- 

ant will visit friends and) gene McFarlane, son of Mr. anid mony, rendered by Miss Barbara 
relatives in the Peace River dis- Mrs. J. at a ol ath a ing arb Meiklejohn of Marmora, accom- 

ae twas te effcating minister | aca, by, Mis agemary Webo 
Recent visitors with Mrs. E.|jin a setting in which baskets of Given in elas Se he rik 

Farnsworth, _Bleecker Avenue’, | nink and white gladioli with white Mr. Donald Crawford if Raterbore 

moire bows on the pews were fea- ough, the bride wore a lovely 

tured. gown of white Chantilly lace and 
Wedding music was played bY! net over satin, fashioned with fit- 

Deane Mr. Ronald Kellington and Mrs. ted, strapless bodice, with match- 
and Mrs. Alan Campney, © vor | Ronald Kellington sang I'll Waik| ing bolero featuring Jong, fitted 

~ couver, B.C., who are en route “ Beside You” and “Because”. sleeves, lily-pointed. over. the 

England, where Mr. Soe ae Sa Given in marriage by her f8-| wrists’ The lace overdress with 
finish his studies tn Marine “@W:|ther, the bride was attired in a svalloped edges was accented by 

* acai waltz-length gown of gardenialiridescent sequins. Her fingertip 
Mrs. Clara Clarke Hill vers | White Chantilly lace and nylon) vei] of tulle illusion was held by 

Frank Gunter of a ‘ ‘Corby-| tulle over net and satin faille. Al; matching Juliet headdress and 
recent muse Bee nalleville Y“lprief jacket of lace having 10N8|che carried a bouquet of white 
ville, Tren on. an : 

were her son-in-law and daugh- 

ter, the Hon Ralph Campney, 

Minister of National Defence, Ot- 

tawa and Mrs. Campney; also Mr. 

sheath Laie Sepa Hasek ey in Ser eecen bed 
Ollar Cc < 

bodice. The billowing skit fea-|prook sister of the bide re 
tured a star pointed lace inset. A|naid of honor, wearing blue 
Juliet cap of lace over satin held Chantilly and net with molded 

thé double bolgebh heaton Oe, il-|trapless bodice over satin, with 
lusion bordered ber? saan ace.| matching lace bolero and bouffant 
She carried a Satay of red roseS/ skirt in ballerina length. 
Soi Lleol Se a Miss Marion Crawford of Peter- 

1 er, ‘ borough, cousin of the bride, was 
of honor for her na kid , rcewaie bridesmaid, gowned in pink fash- 
Lars eer Be vahies Sanet: sori oe een ea lines to that of 
en ’ . *|the maid of honor. 
be Diossore Lereaalaratts ae is ie ‘ Ths Sine fawn et ae Mary 

gowns worn by all attendants| cousin of the bride, was Semtie 
were aay, GS pay 4 aye and sweet in her floor length yel. 
tu aovesiue a, ae ; a low nylon frock frosted with yel- 
ed with strap a oar hoan low, velvet-ray flowers. All. wore 
with bolero jac s “ an eis matching headdresses and carried 
bourfant ping si ee aeccke e |NOSeBaYS Of pink roses, white and 

a Poatanh til gots ania car= see paate aac Lo d r, Desmond Smith o ndon, 
ried cascaded bouquets of pink|Qptario, brother-in-law of the 
roses. bridegroom, was groomsman, 
Mr. ee act while Mr. Ronald Leonard, broth- 

sea aE ¢ ee cues of cr of the bride, and Mr. Jack 

Messrs. Ralph McFarlane of Whit- ne REC RURECRREGHAG). eve min 
by, brother of the bridegroom, race reception to which Fine 
ree ppeasairy Analg in the ai aeareterrs ee ae ee 
: e in the L.O.L. hall where 

gaia of te cue, whet the ede moter Wenn 
enEnE a street-length dress of white ssceanerianl Boa veolekie. of 
ere Betpet tbh I hha Ba oe Demure roses and pink carnations 
eet Gt elle 2» aa s rhs iets) his ene peesanvan's moth- 
col . Be er, attired in coral with match- 
bideerpom's mother she assisted| ing duster coat, white accessories, 

aver taMcta; small fat’ of hltel ih oraaee of White camellias and ' ’ : ~| white Pinocchio poms, assisted, 
aged eas Se aa For the wedding trip to Niagara 
iar aati ns A * |Falls and London, the bride chose 
erie 0 ae belden , h a brown two-piece linen ensem- 
me r\o fi aie Ww: ih ble with white accessories, and 
be ee ue ensemble with! corsage of yellow glamellias. 
The ere Goodwin efolip "Of Guests were present from 

Contrensthestatinited charaiteaied London, Peterborough, Kitchener, 
ed the guests. Mr. Atkins Crookston, St. Jacobs, Marmora, 
toastinatee on WaS/ Oshawa, Belleville and Ottawa. 
ate the i honegniatn tiptoe Mr, and Mrs. Radnor are resid- 

Norihern Ontario and Ottawa, the LC EELS AN wena tae 
bride donned a suit of natural 
linen with orange hat and: har- 
monizing accessories. They will 
reside in Oshawa. 

Guests were present from Cor- 
dova Mines, Marmora, Long 
Branch, Galt, Port Perry, Picker- 
ing, and Whitby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clapp 

and son, Roddy, were recent] 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Clapp in Tyrone. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Leavens of 
Cleveland, Ohio, spent the week- 
end with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
BE. Farnsworth, Bleecker Ave. 

o s > 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Milligan 
and Miss Dorothy Milligan of 
London, Ontario, spent Sunday 

Mrs. F. J. Milne of Detroit, 
Michigan, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. George A. Lee, Cedar Street. 

” oe 

_ Mr, and Mrs. L. Edwards and 
family, of Ottawa, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Atyeo, Charles 
Street. \ 

mae enbert | Freeman of Mid- Morris Chard of Cordova 

man, former pastor of the Alliance 
abernacle, was a Sunday guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. Bennett. 

ss *# 

Hastings county Sheriff, T. W. 
Imes is in Toronto attending 
@ annual assembly of the Sovy- 

ereign Grand Priory of Canada. 
The assembly, being held at the 

wesday. 
3s @ 6 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herity, ac- 

e and John of New Liskeard, 

city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Foster, Bleecker Avenue. 
Mr. Herity-is a native of Belle- 
ville, having spent his early life 
here. 

*- ¢ # 

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS 
Miss Janice Beattie, nurse-in- 

training at Montreal General 
Hospital, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Beattie, Foxboro. 

* s oO 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merry of 
Detroit, have returned home after 
spending the past week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Ray and 
Mr. Ray of Halloway. 

* 6s © 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough- 
by of Wheaton, IIlL., are basting re ee 
some time with the former’s par-| A pretty summer wedding was 
ents, the Rev. and. Mrs. W. M.|solemnized in Springbrook United 
Willoughby, Rednersville. church .on Saturday, July 30 at 

H 

| NEEDS... 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

PHOTOFINISHING 

od ig, 

c A PRINT 

_ SGHRYVER’S PHARMACY 
PHONE WO 8-9128 ' WE DELIVER 

-. +. Count 
These As. Your 

Advantages 

LOW CON 

4 
4 

In addition to the low cost and 
high quality of our work, con- 
sider, too, the promptness with 
which we finish your job. 

Ne -F. FINE PRINTING Cit mn 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LTD. 

166 Front Street Phone WO 8-5757 

CASH AND 

SANITONE DRY CLEANERS’ NATIONAL CONTEST! 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

MEMORIES 

In the old home what memories 
throng around us, 

Of summer days when roses 
were in flower. 

Of later days when in the old- 
time orchard 

We gathered nuts in autumn’s 
golden hour. 

I hear again the happy old-time 
voices, 

The songs that mother sang so 
sweet and low. 

The old-time tunes that set the 
feet to dancing 

As brother swept the strings 
with graceful bow, 

In the old school again we are 
assembled 

To learn each day some lessons 
for the year. 

We stroll again o'er wood-paths 
long remembered 

When care-free childhood held 
no earthly fears. 

And at the hour when evening 
lamps are lighted 

And neighbors’ lights gleam 
through the darkened gloom, 

We think of friends from whom 
we long have parted 

But strangers fill their old fa- 
miliar rooms. 

And so it is amid life’s many 
changes: 

We glimpse the scenes of days 
of long ago, 

And memory brings again the 
youthful faces 

Of friends we knew in life’s 
fair springtime glow. 

—Helen B. Anderson. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
OUR RESULTS ARE 
GUARANTEED 

Over 16 Years’ Experience 

in 
Removal of Su 
HAIRS and 

rfluous 
OLES 

MARIE MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 

Phone for Appointment These Dates 
at the 

Belvedere Hotel 

AUG. 9-10-11 
Peterborough Office 

170 Aylmer St, Phone RI 56423 

WIN A $1000.00. 
MARSHALL FIELD & C0. 
DREAM WARDROBE 

...and a FREE round trip to Chicago 
for TWO on UNITED AIR LINES! 

Plan now to enter the national 
Dream Wardrobe Contest spon- 
sored by the Sanitone Division of 
Emery, Industries, Ine., Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. 

SIMPLY FINISH THIS SENTENCE 
IN 25 WORDS OR LESS 

"“T prefer Sanitone to ordi 
dry cleaning because..." 

(Sample Sentence: [ know I can 
trust Sanitone to do a better job 
on everything from children’s 
clothes to finest evening wear— 

| yet it costs no more!”’) 

It's just’as easy as that and you 
might win a ‘'new you"... every+ 
thing {om shoes to a glamorous 
new bair-do... casual to evening 
wear—and all dmartiy etyled for 
“Field's” by the world's foremost 
designers, The firet prize winner 
bday ly a round trip to Chicago 
for TWO on United Airlines bop 
with 3 days’ hotel, meala and 
taxi fares paid for by Sanitone 
Dry Cleaning Service, 
In addition to the first prize of 
$1,000,00 Dream Wardrobe, 
there are 25 other wonderful 
prizes. 

Contest starts August 1st and closes 
September 30th, 1955. 

Got your official entry blank ond complete details from 

CLEANERS 
LAUNDERERS 

“Dry Cleaners For Particular People” 
PHONE WO 8-6738 

CARRY STORES 

| 356 COLEMAN ST, — 23 BRIDGE ST. W. — 6 VICTORIA AVE. | 

| Mrs. G. Fox 

Presented With 

Nest of Tables 

.Mrs. Raymond Norton and Mrs. | 

Fred Hubbs were co-hostesses at| 

a shower in the latter’s home, 

Bloomfield Road, in honor of the 

recent marriage of Miss Marilyn 

Barber, Huft’s Island to Mr. Gor- 

don Fox, Bloomfield. The house 

was gaily decorated with bouquets 

of gladioli and carnations. 

About 30 friends and neighbors 

gatehred to spend the afternoon 

chatting. A contest was also en- 

joyed. 

Mrs. Fox was given the seat of 

honor and an address of good 

wishes signed by the co-hostesses, 

was read by Mrs. Roger Hubbs 

on behalf of the community. 
The Misses Diane Hubbs and 

Jean Marshall brought in a. nest 
ef walnut tables tied with a large 
pink bow. Mrs. Fox replied suit- 
ably and invited everyone to come 
amd visit them. 

Ice cream and cake were served 
and an enjoyable tirfre was had 
by all. 

WASHING 

MACHINES 
5 Year Guarantee on 

Mechanism 

- $99.50 
“$1 DOWN DELIVERS 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

i a 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1955 
a is 

oo ee He to locatejand trudged several miles to the 
Woman Journeys Seer cinacis: benetactors; cemetery on foot, Then, her mig 
F "The Tribune said she finally ac-| sion accompl shed, i return, 
rom England cepted a bank manager’: sugag within a Ohacaaey, Ngland and 

i ap pine ee lus) her job in a lau Y. 
tion and donated the money, piu 

To Re a De an extra $5, to the charitable fund) —— . ey 

P Y bt of a large store, a donor to the! TRAVEL RELAXED 
original $73 fund. 

She declined even the offer of a 
ride to visit her brother's grave| 

WINNIPEG (CP) — The Trfbune 
said Saturday a greying Liverpool 
laundry woman made a 4,000-mile 
journey to Winnipeg in an effort 

| to repay citizens here the $73 they 
collected to bury her impoverished 
brother 50 years ago, The brother 
an immigrant blacksmith, was ac- 
cidentally killed soon after arrival 
in 1905. 

The Tribune said the woman, 
Who refused permission here last 
month to publish her name, re- 
garded the money as a debt of 
honor and had saved ever since to 
|make a pilgrimage to Winnipeg, 
repay it and visit her brother's 
grave, 

Since 1905 Winnipeg has grown Onfons scalloped like you scallo from a frontier city of 70,000 to!  tatoes are delicious. ; 

COAL & FUEL OIL 
BUDGET 

Pp L A no 
Return Rail Fares 

| so59 © STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! | ‘1 S88 © 
S-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly a __ tao Sat 

payments. You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 

pay. 

- MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
LIMITED - 

38 BRIDGE STREET E. PHONE WO 2-4504 
Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

AND CAREFREE 

CANADIAN CANAD 

EXHIBITION 
AUGUST 20 TO 27 

Annual August Layaway SALE! 

Boys’ and Girls’ Warm Snowsuits 
DESIGNED for RUGGED WEAR 
100% NYLON WARP FABRIC 

; : 

| _} Holds Your Pu 

ONE PIECE STYLE 

6X 

So Snug! So Comfy! 

Sizes 2 to 

Ready for Chilly Blas 
with al] the features 
your little Boy or Girl 
fection from Winter's worst 
storms. 

Choose From 4 Practical 

Colors: @ Navy @ Red 

@ Green @ Brown 

wearer ree ee ee r 
, Mail This Coupon 

1 snowsults af $6.99 

Quantity Sine 

Penne ee ee eeenene 

Charge ( ? 

99 
Each 

1.00 DOWN 

! Walker Stores, Limited 
I Please send me the following 

Color 

— 

WATER R 

rchase. 

ts Ahead.. 
that assure 
stylish pro- 

a 

tnd 
Color Cholee 

Baudy dcdhenep de : 

0.0.D,¢ )1 

—$——— a —————— ——— — ees eee 

FULL LENGTH ZIPPER 

Well Froud 
286 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5757 BELLEVILLE 

SNUG: FITTING AVIATION HELMET 

HES FoR WEAR 

ae any 

Good going Friday, August 19 
to Saturday, August 27, inclusive; 

Return limit—August 29 

Full informetion from any agen 

IAN 
NATIONAL’ PACIFIC 
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Mother's Helper 
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ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN 
By EEATRICE FAIRFAX 

PM AFRAID YOUR FRIEND Is 

LUT OF LUCK 

Dear Beatiice Fairfax: 

) 

Iam w riting you in behalf of a| 

friend. | 

This man is a very easy-going) 

person, and his wife has put quite! 
a few things over on him. 

They have been separated for| 

three years, and she lives in goat 

other city with their only child a 

gir] about seven years old, She has 

been playing around, and is now 

pregnant by another man, but she 

is trying to trick her husband into 

admitting that he, not another 

man, is responsible. She called him 

and askd him to come to the city 
’ where ‘she has been living to dis- 

cuss a business matter. Then she 
got people to swear that they knew 
he had come to her home, and_ so 
could have been the father of her 

IT’S a big help to have your 

baby's bib, washcloth and 
towel handy at eating time. 

A small rack with suction 

ends can be fastened to the 

back of his highchair or 

feeding table, out of his sight. 
Coorright 1P45.N ¥ Gerald Tridone ise 

BEAUTY 
child. When the child was born. 
she had her hustand’s name put 
down as the father, and now he 
has to pay support for some one 
else’s child. : 
What I would like to know is, how 

can he prove that the child is not 
his and that he had not even seen 
his wife until after she was preg- 
nant? Has he grounds for divorce, 
and could a lawyer fix it so that he 
would not be responsible for her 
bills? 

He is a little afraid to gd to a 
lawyer, though, because he was 
picked up with a friend and put in 

By HELEN JAMIESON 
} 

| PRE-TEEN-LOVELINESS 

One of the greatest services you 
can render your little girl is to 
teach her the basic steps. of good 
grooming, Hakits formed now will 
become routine, helping her to re- 
'main feminine and _ sweet even 
when passing through the tomboy 
stage. Teaching your daughter 

cent her femininity and, practical- 
ly as well as psychologically, will 

jail, although they had nothing on| benefit her as she reaches that so- 
him. He had to serve three months important dating age. 
‘and is on-three years probation. 
that was his first time in trouble. 

No one wants a_ sophisticat 
child, or one old beyond her years. 

Please give him some advice. He|But a little fun mixed in with her 

Dear G:- 
‘How come you're writing for ad- 

Seay 4 be looking in the paper for it./daily cleansing routine will make 
it a joy rather than an “I don’t 
want to”’ session. ~ 
Everyone needs a daily bath— 

vice for this man? If he really|particularly a little child who loves 
wants advice, why doesn’t he write|to make mud-pies and romp from himself? To my way of thinking,/dawn to dusk. Perspiration and 
it’s a very poor idea for a third|skin scales must be scrubbed off 

along with dirt, just the same asS| WER HUSBAND IS A GRACIOUS- party to inject himself into a situa- 
tion that should be 
man and his wife. 
Moreover, if the situation is as 

you describe it, then you'd better 
get out of it, and fast. As I see it, 
there’s not much to choose between 
the two parties involved, for neith- 
er of them appears to-be in the 
clear from any point of view. . 

If the wife has behaved as -you 
say she has, then she is a_ highly 
immoral character.’ On the other 
hand, what you say about the hus- 
band’s’ brush with the law doesn’t 
make:him out asi a very worthy 
character, either. For you to tell 
me that a man would be clappéd 
into jail for three months, and then 
put on probation for three years, 
“although they didn’t have any- 
thing on him,” sounds pretty silly, 
don't you think? If your friend re- 
¢eived a jail sentence although 
eompletely innocent of any wrong- 
C xing, then he (1) is an extremelv 
rare and interesting case and (‘2) 
shouNi have had a lawyer’ to fight 
the conviction all the way and (3) 
would nc4 now be afraid to seek the 
services of a lawyer to help him 
in his preset difficulties. In fact 
if he was as innocent as you say, 
he wouid go te a lawyer in a hurry. 
Altogether, it strikes me that there 
is something very peculiar indeed 
about this story. ° ; 

All I can say to you is that I 
know of no possible way your 
friend can solve any of the prob- 
lems you mention without the aid 
of a lawyer. His claim that he is 
not the father of his wife's child 
would have to be fought out in the 
‘courts. His question about whether 
or nut he has grounds for divorce 
falls within the legal category. His 
wish to be freed of responsibility 
for his wife’s bills can be brought 
about only through legal procedure. 

In short, the only person who 
can do anything whatever. for him 
is a lawyer, and if he has reason 
to shy away from the legal profes- 
sion. and cannot adjust his differ- 

strictly between| with adults. What more, could make 
bathtime funtime than a bubble 

pride ‘n being a little girl will ac- th 

GOOD 
|» MANNERS 

By MRS. BEECKMAN 

HOW WIDOW SIGNS LEGAL AND 

BUSINESS PAPERS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

My husband passed on last week. 

|T want to continue to use his name 

| (as you urge in your column): Mrs. 

Arthur Robertson. But now I am 

wondering how I should sign the 

various legal papers and business 

papers I'll be having to sign now. 

Should I sign these “Mrs. Arthur 

Robertson” or ‘‘Mrs. Mary Robert- 
son’? — Widow 
D> not sign either of these name- 

forms. Usually you will be asked to 
sign Mary. Robertson or Mary 
Brown Robertson. If or when it is 
necessary to indicate the title 
“Mrs."’ you sign Mary Robertson 
or Mary Brown Robertson on one 

\| line, and ‘‘Mrs. Arthur Robertson,” 
in parentheses, under your sig- 
nature. Like this: 

Mary Brown Robertson 
(Mrs. Arthur Robertson) 

THE DIVORCEE AND HER 

RINGS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

My divorce is just now final. I 
have two young children who will 
continue to live with me. Is there a 
definite rule about whether or not a 
divorcee should continue to wear 
her wedding ring and her engage- 
ment ring? — Divorcee 
N», there is no definite rule about 
Teme the diyorcee’s personal 

preference is her guide. However, 
wher’a divorcee has children, it 
certainly seems the best idea for 

ed her to continue to wear her wed- 
ding 1ing. Good idea for her, good 
idea for the children, for her to do 
this. About wearing the engage- 
ment ring there is not even a sug- 
gestion, but usually a divorcee pre- 
fers not to wear this ring... she 
either puts it away, or later she 
may use the jewel and have the 
setting, redesigned so that the ring 
has an entirely ‘‘new look.”’ 

THINKING HOST 

bath designed especially for her by | Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
an enterprising cosmetician? Shake 
an envelope of it into a dry tub, 
then turn on the hot and cold fau- 
cets full force. When the bubbles 
have swirled into a mighty froth, 
regulate the water to tepid on the 
coo] side, Then in she goes for her 
daily ‘‘swim.”’ when it’s time for 
“serious business, 
scrub from head-to-toe with a 
good washcloth and) the mild, cas- 
tile-base soap also designed for a 
"budding beauty.’’ It will leave her 
skin feeling soft and smooth, and 
lightly scented. : ‘ 

Pat her dry from tip-to-toe, then 
grant lier the special privilege of 
an all-over dusting with a sweet lit- 
tle powder mitt that’s also hers 
alone. She'll love the silky feeling 
and the way her undies or nightie 
slip on so easily. : 

If shampooing has turned into a 
nightmare, promise a bonus if all 
goes well. A-drop’or two of light 
floral toilet water in her final rinse 
water, will make her feel so grown 
up, and the thought of the reward 
may turn a crying jag into a time 
of eager anticipation. 

Little hands can be baby-soft one 
minute, and hard and rough the|_ 
next. Play time and ‘‘cooking”’ take}. 
their toJl. Teach her to use a few 
drops of her own softening hand 
lotion after washing, to help keep 
her skin velyety-smooth. You'll dis- 
cover to your delight, that this 
very attention to her hands induces 
more frequent and thorough wash- 
ings and also will make her more 
conscious of her nails. 
Does your budding beauty have 

the type of lips that crack and peel 
everytime the weather changes? 
Give -hér rosebud mouth. tender 
loving care the “grown up’ lip- 
stick way, with a soothing, color- 
less pomade. Tinted a delicate 
pink, it will encourage her to 
smooth away the peel rather than 

ences with his wife on his own, 
then t’m very much afraid he is 
out of luck. 

1 

ICE PRICE UP 

BALTIMORE (AP)—The price of 
ice has gone up in, Baltimore, 
which has been having one of its 
hottest summers in years) A 
spokesman for the American Ice 
Co. said the boosts were inspired 
by rising costs, not rising ther- 
mometers. The cost of 100-pound 
blocks went from 60 cents to $1. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
FREE PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St.’ 

REFRIG 

GARMENT 
DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

develop that unpleasant nibbling 
and biting habit. This new line of 
cosmetics made especially for lit- 
tle girls. was created for the four- 
to-twelve age group—the best pos- 
sible period in which to train your 
daughter to take those all-import- 
ant right steps along the beauty 
path, 

The finest modern 
gas appliances 

available. 

SUPERIOR 
PROPANE 

Limited 

BELLEVILLE 
352 Front St. 

| WO 8-7694 

ERATED 

STORAGE 

My husband and I would like to 
ask you a question very important 
to us In our city there is a certain 
restaurant very well-known for its 
excellent food and service and for 
its charming decor. There are 
several rooms, and in each ‘there 

” teach her. to|2re particularly well-designed wall 
seatings. Last evening we had in- 
vited a couple much older than we 
are (they had entertained us two 
or three times, and this was the 
first time there had been an op- 
portunity for us to entertain them), 
to dine with us in this restaurant. 
My husband had reserved four of 

these wall seats. Always when we 
are dining with a couple of ap- 
proximately our age, the women 
are given the wall seats, the men 
band began to assign the seats last 

é 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

Fashions for babies were, the 

tricot short night gown. 

line. 

oppcsite them. But as my _hus- 
2vening, he said he had a quick im- 
pulse to give the older couple the 
wall seats, to have me take the 
seat opposite the older man, and 
for him to take the seat opposite 
the clder woman. As we talked 
over this arrangement afterward, 
I thought if was the perfect idea, 
but he still is a bit dubious about 
whether or not he did the right 
thing. He'd like to know what you 
think. S—? — P and R ey) 
Your husband did the right thing, 

made the charmingly courteous 
gesturc, And what a quick social 
reaction he had... I'm sure your 
guects were delighted with his 
host-gallantry! ‘The wall seats, 
away from all aisle-interference, 
are more comfortable, and there- 
fore it was the right idea to give 
these seats to the older couple, the 
guests whom you wished to honor 

in every way possible, 

COURSES NO 

21. St. Clair . ve. 

Phone: WAlnut: 

for WOMEN 
_\) TRAIN IN (MPORTANT AVIATION TRADES 

If you are between 18 and 29, single, and “have 
Grade 9, the equivalent or better, get all the facts 
right away. Now courses are starting. 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
R.C.A.F, RECRUITING 

Toronto 5, Ontario 

* 

W STARTING 

FIGHTER CONTROL 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

MEDICAL 

RECREATION 

METEOROLOGY 

SUPPLY 

CLERICAL AND 

STENOGRAPHIC 

The RCAF will give you top 
training for important avia- 
tion duties. 

There is interesting and 
rewarding work for women 
in the progressive field 
of aviation. There are 
career opportunities in the 
RCAF and a life that com- 
bines travel and compa- 
nionship. Medical and den- 
tal care, clothing, food and 
supervised lodging are all 
provided, and you get reg- 
ular service pay right from 
the start. 

UNIT 
E., (Postal Stn, Q) 

4-6659 or 4-6650 

Cradle Snatcher The Various Cuts of Steak 

By Mary Moore 

I will give you Frances’ letter| Red Brand well-hung (at least 14 
first because this little lesson is;44¥S) beef this is the cut to buy 

| written for her when you are serving steak for : dinner—cut about 1 1-2 inches Dear Mrs. Moore: Very many thick, because of the large over- 
thanks for your most helpful an-| all area and it includes the ten- 
swers. I tried the pot-roast and|%erloin. Should be broiled, is ex- 
it was delicious. , I expect I do | Pensive but not wasteful. Porter- 
Overspend on meat, but believe 

| house is cut from higher on the 

loin (“loin” compares to human 
me it isn’t deliberate! Perhaps} anatomy to all parts below wais?- 
sometime after you come baci|Jine and above what is called 
you could, explain what are the| TU™P on a beef carcass and 

will do for my human comparison 
too!) Porterhouse steaks are 
emaller than sirloin and nearly 
always broiling-tender even from 
Second Grade Blue Brand under- 
hung beef. Expensive and con- i 
siderable bone waste compared 
to the lean meat. This is the cut 
used when there is one steak 
provided for each person to be 
ferved. 

But I have a much better idea. 
Buy Canadian Cook Book by N. L 
Pattinson for $3.95. Turn to page 

best buys; and what is the dif- 

ference between round steak and 

sirloin and porterhouse? They 

all look alike to me, so then why 
the difference in price? Your 
recipes for dealing with “Lamb 
in the basket” were very good: 
the lamb I bought was pretty fat 
and I don’t know what I should 
have done with the fat (except 
cut it off, which I did). No more 
sweets, Only raisins for my 
family. I do hope you have a 
super time in England and Scot- 74: and read on. You will get a 

If you are one who doesn’t like bulky 

garments for sleeping purposes you'll dote on this model. 

Star mist lace entiches the camisole bodice and the flirty hem- 

The ‘matching panties have ruffled lace edges. 

comes in pink and blue pastels in small, medium and large sizes. 

full-term lesson in meat cuts, with 
excellent pictures, which will 
shed all the light you want ona 
meat cuts. But just because you 
wil! know everything now don’t 
stop writing to’ me. We could 
talk about our children or the 
weather! 

land and France. If you have a 
spare sunny week-day afternoon 
in London, do be sure to take a 
water--bus (they leave from the 
foot of the steps at Westminster 
Bridge) and go down the Thames 
to Greenwich and back. It will 
cost you about 25¢ but you see 
a lot of history. There are 
guides on the buses who explain 
everything. You can go up-river 
to Hampton Court as well; it s 
very pretty but less historical on 
the whole. Please do not trouble 
to answer this letter before you 

c ie sits 7 

By VERA WINSTON | 
Velvet and wool jersey 

combination frequently en tered in the new clothes coll 
tions. It is smartly used in 
most attractive lo ng o 
The slim pants are of b 
vet and are worn with a 
top of white wool jersey b: 
in black velvet. The tuni 
fitted through the bodice 
closes in front with loope 

Note to other readers— I hope 
these few ideas will be helpful to 
you—especially our new crop of 
eager brides with steak-hungry 
young husbands, ( 

é leave. I can well imagine the 
5 Te state you must be in.—Frances 

ANSWER: 
inspiration for this darling nylon 6 7 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS — 
$Cash | 15 MO.| 24 MO. | 24 Mo. 
You SS 

Get 154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56 

Monnly | $12 | $28 | $40 
Above poyments cover everything! 

Even $ Poyments for in-belween. 

When your letter arrived just 
before we left on June 1st I was 
prateful for the reprieve because 
I was “in a state”. We did take 
the ‘‘water-bus” from Tower of 
London to Westminster Bridge 
and had a guide just as you said. 

~ lt was a delightful full-of-history 
experience we will never forget 

Now to get around to this prob- omovals ore th proportion. — (Con.} 
lem of cuts of steak. Round steak - 
comes from top of thigh and is a THAT LIKES TO SAY YES" 
cut which requires long cooking, 
put has good flavor and is in de- 
mand (for Swiss steak) hence 

R Orne éompane 

orsonal FINANCE.,CO: 
price is only slightly lower than 

rd |: 2 convenient offices—which Is nearest 
t : ie Oo ee ant ©! BELLEVILLE — 2041) Front St and Floecti<.") WORE 
sundbone. double-hone vin. | TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor....-.......Phe 
peene te’ out Seem the slowed taka OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOt 

L . : Ghat halirareane Itoi as Geaneca, ser made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of C 

> Phone first and give us afew 
facts. Upon approval, come int 
and pick up the cash. Whet 
want extra cash now or wish t 
monthly payments and clean 
through our Bill Consolidation 
Phone ... write... or. come i n to 

se 
Loans $50 to $1 200 or more 

The sleeper 

REDS WOULD FIGHT 
TOKYO (AP)—The Communist 

radio at Pyongyang said Friday 
night that North Korea would beat 
back “ruinously’’ any move by 
South Korea to wrest any territory 
the Reds now hold. The South Ko- 
rean government issued a surprise 
statenient Monday that it would 
undertake to restore authority over 
Communist-occupied territory south 
of the 38th parallel. 

you? 

rt DISS 

RS 
- a - 

- It’s Fan! It’s Free! and so Easy! 

- OVER 5800.00 worth of PRIZES to introduce the 
feck: > 
z re ee 

FIRST REAL ADVANCE 
it COOKING UTENSILS 

‘sy 

FIRST PRIZE 
COOKWARE FEATURES: oP ps i 

1. Made of triple ply 18-8 Stainless Steel 

2. Lifetime guarantee. eS ee 

3. Cook without water—stop destroying. va . 

able minerals and vitamins. od Sed 

4, Greaseless method of cooking. ee | 

5. Guaranteed to save an average family $150 © 

per year in food savings. — ms || 

6. Oven-proof handles and knobs. Bie! 

7. Keeps food hot off the stove a guaranteed — i, 

2 hours. 

SECOND PRIZE 

TEN $60.00 VOUCHERS are 
TO BE APPLIED ON A SET 

THIRD PRIZE 

2 CORY STAINLESS STEEL COFFEE 

MAKERS (retail price $24.95 ea.). 

An opportunity to own @ “Dream Set of Cookware” ns = 

worth $149.50 or one of 12 other valuable prizes, An 

18 piece set of Health Stainless Steel Cooking siete vy 

ment will be given away absolutely free! Special re 

prizes for working girls, 

Just unscramble the statement below 

ONTARIO COOKWARE, BOX 247, 

ONTARIO, 

“Cookware Ontario Steel Health Sells Equipment Stainless Cooking 

Detach and mail. YOU MAY BEA WINNER! 

Belleville, Ont 
CONTEST MANAGER, ONTARIO COOKWARE, Box 247, 

Addrees scccssssssvsversscnssvansacevonnqnensnamenneneenenenennnan 

POMC ss crveeveercercncececerenne *, 

and send to— 
BELLEVILLE, — 

~~ 

eeeeeeeeteee Name cecccccccsorstevvscteersaceserestovcevesoessesesaneesevesese setenee sanneee ’ 

The above jumbled statement should read. 
Pr ee 

PeWbeatereetenneee PTYTTT TT 
; 

caceenerbedtocccccccncocccesbes cogueanepeqboene neoencasacnnaee sMbecseoetecseesyeegey anal a® + 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

RE-ENACT 1710 CEREMONY 

ania N SEO LO crys 

e Royal Canadian Navy training centre at Cornwallis, near y, 

-enact the ceremony carried out at the French surrender of old Port Royal to the Bea eS The 

igeant marked the 350th anniversary of the second olnes: applratan bakley patclerpens - MO
TE te 

: > called Annapolis Royal, Here, Britain’s “Genera icholson” reads 

i nnercase”, the French Governor. 
(CP from National Defence) 

Se 

Naval personnel from th 

Bulganin Party 
At County Home 
Riot of Fun 

By RICHARD KASISCHKE 

MOSCOW (AP)—Foreign Minis- 
ter Molotoy took the Indonesian 
ambassador’s wife rowing, but 
flooded the boat and soaked the 
lady. 
American Ambassador Charles 

E. Bchlen“bested Deputy Premier 
A. I, Mikoyan in a boat race. 
Party chief Nikita Khrushchev 

and Marshals Georgi Zhukov and 
Ivan Konevy picked raspberries. 
Premier Bulganin helped 

Bohlen’s 15-year-old daughter Avis 
catch three fish. 
The occasion was an informal 

54-hour party Bulganin gave Sun- 
day at his country estate 60 miles 
southeast of Moscow. The 150 or 
so guests included foreign diplo- 
mats and correspondents and their 
families, and many Russians. 

UNPRECEDENTED 

The Soviet capital had never 
: seen anything like it, as the pre- 
*) |mier himself admitted. 

- The program included a two-hour 
lunchecn, community singing. led 
by stars of the Bolshoi theatre, 
fishing and boating on the estate’s 
lakes and a drive through the deer 
park. Some of the group gathered 
under a fir tree for the telecast 
of the Moscow Spartak soccer 
team's 3-0 victory over England’s 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
Bulgsnin, in a short speech at 

the end of lunch, said the party 
was a direct result of the har- 
monious atmosphere displayed at 
the Geheva ‘‘summit’’ conference. 
He hoped it would be only the first 
of many such festivities. 

“But this should not interfere 
with our work,’’ Khrushchev inter- 
jected. 

Jeneva Conference May Prove 

Deciding F actor for Ike | 
By GEORGE KITCHEN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON (CP)—The Big 
Yur conference at Geneva last 
onth may well prove to be the 
‘siding factor in the one big ques- 
nn looming on the U.S. political 
rizon for 1956—whether Pres- 
ent Eisenhower will run for a 
cond term. 
Seasoned political observers now 
y they believe that Geneva has 
ade it more likely than ever that) | 
senhower will decide to enter| { 
presidential contest next year.) } 

ieir reasoning is based on two) | 
ings—the time factor and the| 
esident’s strong sense of duty. 
The prospect is that the nego-| = 
itions which the Big Four foreign| « 
inisters will open in October will) ° 

*. Jong and difficult. Problems 
‘e the re-unification of Germany, 
iropean security and disarma- 
ent are exceedingly complex and 
t quickly settled. It may be 
ring before any real progress is 
ade. 
And it is next spring that Pres- 
ent Eisenhower is expected to 

WILL REVEAL ALL 
SAYS BROTHER OF 
DEAD POLICE CHIEF 

- ‘ Jack Whelan, brother of Van- 
ake known his thoughts about a! cover police superintendent Har- 
cond term. ry Whelan who shot himself and 
He has indicated on at least two! died on the day he was to testify 
casions that he will tip his hand| before the Vancouver police com- 
ong about that time. On March 2,| mission, has promised to reveal 

a press conference, he told} asgmuch as he knows about cor- 
porters that if they would agree/ ruption on the city’s police force. 
a “complete moratorium’’ on} An ex-detective, he provided in- 

cond-ierm questions he would! formation that led to a tabloid’s 
We something to say to them| exposures which caused the pre- 
about a year, = sent investigation, 

Arrest of Mine 
4 few weeks later, he told a 

Worker Causes 

oup of Republican admifers at 
eé White House that “‘the state 
the world next spring’ might 

use him to say something about 
second term one way or another. 
All things considered, associates 
the president say they cannot 

tagine him voluntarily quitting 
e White House at a time when 
rid statesmen still were trying 

Minor Riot 
Responding to the premier, the 

dean of the Moscow diplomatic 
corps, Burmese Ambassador 
Maung Ohn, said the envoys want 
to repay the Russian hospitality 
with an annual dinner for the So- carry through what was started SUDBURY (CP)—A flare-up de- 

Geneva, | : scribed by police chief A. Langlois 

His associates doubt that Eisen-|of suburban Chelmsford as ‘‘a 
We would turn away from what middle-sized riot’’ followed the ar- 
‘ himself has called ‘‘possibly the|Test of a mine worker early Sun- 
ost difficult assignment in our|day after a restaurant disturb-|donesian ambassador’s wife. In 

ition’s history.” ance. beathing the boat, the foreign min- 
There are good reasons why The outburst started whenlister rowed too far up on shore, 
"esident Eisenhower does not| Chelmsford police arrested Michael| and the water poured in over the 
iw disclose his plans for 1956,|Levesque at the restaurant. By- depressed stern. 
suming he has settled on any.| Standers. tried to prevent the ar-| Molotov blushed as Zhukov 
wr one thing, he could not hope|Test and Chief Langlois called for] chaffed him, calling him ‘‘a terrible 
Zain anything by an announce-| reinforcements from the provincial) sailor.’’ 

ent now. On the other hand, he/| Police detachment here, The guests snapped hundreds of uld lose something. At the height of the riot more|candid photos of their hosts, Back in the early 1900., Theo-|than a dozen men were fighting in| prompting one correspondent to ask 
Te Roosevelt, after serving out|the street outside the restaurant. Bulganin: ‘Doesn't this look to you 
e term of William McKinley, An unruly mob estimated by police] like the start of Eisenhower's plan 
Sassinated in Buffalo Sept. 6,)at more than 200 milled around|to do photo reconnaissance of the 
01, announced he would run for|the battlers. Soviet Union?” 
dy one full, four-year term. The| QUELLED RIOT “Yes, I suppose this is the start 
sulf was that he weakened his} Chelmsford police officers aided of it,’’ the premier replied, roar- 
fluence with members of Con-|by four provincial policemen and/ing with laughter. 
re Since they knew they would|a number of private citizens finally! The premier also told reporters 
Bene Be deal with him after/™anaged to quell the free-for-all] he has no plans ‘‘or invitation yet aes ate, and Levesque was taken to jail.|to visit the United States, but I 

stually, Eisenhower need not| Then violence flared again as|hope that some time this will be 
ake any announcement in ad-|two men entered the jail and a brought about.’’ nce of the Republican national|Sttuggle with police officers fol- 

viet leaders. 

CAME A CROPPER 

Molotov came a/,cropper as he 
wound up a boat ride with the In- 

nvention late in August of 1956. | lowed. 
+ could just remain silent and| Police said C/ J. Haggart of eal 
: the convention go ahead and| Hardy mine and Gerald Bergeron! PARIS (AP) — Italian movie 
Minate him for a second term 
LL 

LEAVES FOR WEST 

OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister 
Laurent will leave Ottawa 

pt. 4 on a western trip dupli- 
ting one made in 1905 by Sir 
ilfrid Laurier when Saskatchewan 
d Alberta became provinces, He 
li make flying visits to Regina, 
lgary and Edmonton to take part 
celebrations marking the 50th 

niversaries of the entry of the 
0 provinces into Confederation. 

|of Fecunmis lake were put in| queen Gina Lollabrigida paraded 
cells and charged with attempting | through Paris Sunday behind six 
to free a prisoner. Levesque wags|horses. But she wasn’t wearing 
charged with obstructing police and| Promised pink tights. Instead she 
creating a disturbance. had on a pink full-skirted dress. 

For a week, press agents had 
GIVE ENORMOUS SUM promised Gina would pull a pair of 

NEW YORK (AP)—The philan-| pink tights and give Parisians a 
thropic gifts of the Rockefeller| preview of how she will look in 
family over the past century was|the movie ‘'Trapeze,” being shot 
estimated Sunday at $2,500,000,000 | here. 

| by the New York Times, 

@® OIL BURNERS Headaches c> 

Quick Laxative | ¢ rome, 2 A hi Take Antalgine the 

you continually suffer with constipa- 6 HUBNACES tested =formula 

5 bring your qucnsy, ie Fis will Cleaned and “gpithtgh kone Wey ©xeT, mor 

ef, thousands rely on this eneae Serviced | : Try It today. 
treats two conditions at once to \ Atyour druggist 

© you overnight relief. Ask your Experienced Workman 35¢ and 95¢ 

galet today for Dr. Chase's 

R.CHASE'S 
IDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

= 
“ 

K&L pille— 
Drove it yourself! ae 

69 

N ye 

TALGINE 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

TENT CAMP 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8 

IN ROCKIES 

This tent camp, 5,450 feet above sea level at the foot of the high- 
est mountain in the Canadian Rockies, is the home of about 150 
alpinists who are attempting to. scale 12,972 foot Mount Robson. 
They are members fo the Alpine club of Canada, from Britain, Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and the United States, some experts, some ama- 
teurs. Robson is the chief goal of the experts who have been baffled 
so far by steady rain and snow. (CP Photo) 

President Allows 
Husband To 
Join U.S. Wife 

WASHINGTON (AP)—President 

Hisenhower Saturday solved an 

ironic family problem that has 

been keeping an Italian garage- 

man in Canada apart from his 

wife, 

By signing a bill into law, the 

president made it possible for 

Assuntino del Gobbo to move the 

short distance from Niagara Falls, 

Ont., to Niagara Falls, N.Y., to 

rejoin Stella del Gobbo. 

Since their marriage four years 

ago, the del Gobbos have lived in 

the neighboring cities because del 

Gobbo couldn't get permission to 

enter the United States. His wife, 
» US, citizen, lives with her par- 
ents. 
The 27-year-old Italian immi- 

grant had been kept out because of 
a provision in immigration laws 
barring entry to those convicted 
of certain types of crime. 
Congress was told del Gobbo was 

convicted in 1945 of stealing a bi- 
cycle in Limosano, Italy, and re- 
ceived a suspended sentence of 
eight months and 1,000 lira fine. 
Del Gobbo said he had merely 
borrowed the bicycle from a friend 
SPECIAL BILL 
Because the law {fs inflexible, 

representative William E. Miller 
(Rep. N.Y.) introduced a bill es- 
pecially to admit del Gobbo into 
the U.S. 

Mrs. del Gobbo had been seeking 
the same regult from immigration 
authorities ever since they married. 
She said that otherwise she would 
have to leave parents, who needed 
her care, in order to join her hus- 
band in Canada. 
Eisenhower solved the whole 

thing by approving the bill. 
el Gobbo has been working as 

a body repairman in a garage. 
Testimony showed his _ trouble 
would have been avoided had he 
been born six months later. 
Del Gobbo was arrested on the 

bicycle charge just after turning 
18., The incident would not have 
barred his entry to the US. if it 
had occurred while he was still a 
minor, 

im 
package — 
for HOMEOWNERS 

1 
2 
3 

Fire ond Extended Coverage 
on your Home 

Fire and Extended Coverage 
on your personal property 

Theft and Burglary Insurance 

on your property 
4 Liobility Insurance with 

medical payments 

AT A BIG SAVING 
RE PE I 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
FREEMAN BURROWS 

BURROWS & FROST 
INSURANCE 

24944 Front St, Dial WO 2-3281 

Sidney Twp. 
| Council 

Wallbridge, Aug. 2, 1955 
The Council of the Township of 

Sidney met pursuant to adjourn- 
ment on the above date. All 
members were present. 

The minutes of July meeting 
were adopted as read. Road 
voucher No. 8 for $2,780.50; relief 
accounts for $133.04 and August 
pay sheet were paid. 

The clerk was instructed to 
write Belleville Utilities Commis- 
sion to submit cost of street light- 
ing on North Sidney Street and 
should ratepayers concur, the 
reeve and clerk to sign agree- 
ment with Thurlow township to 
bear costs pro rata of assessment. 

The reeve and deputy reeve 
were appointed a committee to act 

THE YEAR 2055 

The Royal Canadian Artillery whipped up this float, depicting artillerymen of the year 2055 for 

Dartmouth, N.S., naval day parade. Besides this Buck Rogers masterpiece, the RCA had two other floats 
in the parade portraying the past and present. The floats won the prize for originality. 

with Thurlow township in draft- h ked di ays and 
ing a plumbing code. she Cooke inner anyway { 2 ; : 

The price of water purchased | left everything ready in the oven) nice to know you gen at, Bop Ames 
from Belleville Utilities Commis-| 45d then went back to her room| Which just then who came down 
sion to the consumer in the town- in-| but ma, saying, I felt suddenly bet- 

i 
I thought I’d join you. ship as from July Ist, 1955 will b G, | ter, so é 

as follows: Y eae it seems funny with just us 2, dont} Which she did, being one of the 

38%%c per 1000 gallons with a|it, pop? happiest endings, that ever hap- 
minimum charge of 6.00 per quar-| It seems very sad and dizmal pened. 
ter and for commercial purposes | not that I meen to cast any reflex-| _____~ 
2814c per 1000 gallons up to 100 Mion on the value of your company, 
gallons per month, and in excess|pop said, and I said, That’s the 
of this amount 2314 cents per 1000| way it seems to me, too, and I : 

Co. for $7,000 for one mile of| said it seems funny, I said. C> C5 
hot mix pavement laid according} That's what I thought you ment, 
to specifications in Batawa, was|and I was meerly agreeing with ES yy : 
accepted. you, pop said, and I said, I sure > 

Council adjourned to meet Sep-| miss ma, all right. 51 js 

said, and I said, It dont seem the 
same without her. 
That’s a fact, it seems to be en- 

tirely diffrent, and the change is 
decidedly not an improvement, pop for 

gallons. dont mean to cast anything on 

tem 2nd at Wallbridge at 7.30 p.m.} I probably miss her even more, 

said, and I said, Sure, it’s werse in- 

That’s my opinion too, and it’s 

again, and pop started to eat d 
ner alone with me, and I sid, 

R. Vanderwater, clerk. 

SUBMITS RESIGNATION 
YORX, England (AP) — Dr. 

A. W. F. Blunt, 76, who first in- 
formed the British people of King 
Edward VIII's romance with Mrs. 
Wally Simpson in 1936, Sunday 
submitted his resignation as Bishop 

> 

The tender of H. J. McFarland |you. That's what I ment when I 

D.S.T. because I’ve known her longer, pop 

stead of better. 
It just goes to show that nuthing 

graces a dinner table like the pres- 

Z| 

4 
‘ of Bradford, effective Oct. 31. ence of a woman, pop said, and I F {~-% 

— said, You bet, pop, especially when No driv ing strain mi | 

: L ° | B ? the woman is ma. No parking problems | 

ttle BDennys Particulilly in that case, yes, pop 
said, and I said, It’s a darn good 
thing it dont happen all the time. 

Yes, once is quite enough, isn’t 
it? poo said,“and I said, You bet, 
it’s even a lot too mutch, 

COLONIAL COACH EINES 

45 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
TELEPHONE WO 2-3193 

Notebook 
Ma had one of her head akes, but 

EXTRA 
MILEAGE 
FOR 

HERE'S PROOF FROM IMPERI 

Laboratory tests show that improved Esso 

gasolines burn cleaner—leaving less engine 

deposits that rob cars of power. 

CANADIAN 
DRIVERS! 
Improved &$$0 gasolines and new Marvelube 

“motor oil used together give these results:' 

‘1. MORE MILEAGE * 
_ 2. IMPROVED GETAWAY 
3. LESS ENGINE DEPOSITS 

AL OIL'S RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
“| Sy we SONA 

Re ay 
SSS 

| 
| 
} 

: 

} 

This research also revealed that when new 

Marvelube is used with Esso gasolines there 

r reduction in deposits. 

Three years of road tests prove that Esso 
gasolines and Marvelube used together 

is an even greate result in faster getaway and more mileage. 

Drive in today—prove to yourself the better performance you can get, 

another reason why you can 

ALWAYS 
LOOK TO IMPERIAL 

FOR THE BEST 

IMPERIAL 

Esso 
DEALER 
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Unification of U.S. Armed 
F orces Still Not Settled 

By BEN PRICE 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Eight 
years after Congress ordered unifi- 

tion of the United States armed 
(rees, there isn’t even unity on 
whether they are. unified, 
peter any are or aren't raises 
uestions raging from Kor 

soniatoes, seeninails to aR aibay Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff left 
prisoners-of-war to warehouses. for their home in Edmonton, Alta, 

Right aay it the ag Te on Wednesday after spending the 
are nearly a thousand inter-service 
halla s which meet with vary- eke sok aah Rag 2 Net ing degrees of regularity to study r. and } Medhurst of unification on warious levels. Hamiten Sanne las) week at the The army, navy and air force home of her brother, Mr. Homer are still struggling for the top Talcott and with his mother, Mrs. strategic role—and thus more N. Medhurst, of Picton. money—in the event of a major! ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Savage and 

conflict. é : __ |family have returned to their The latest manifestation of dis- home after spending two weeks agreement on the subject was the in a cottage at the Outlet. strong protest by Gen. Matthew Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Williams 
Ridgway, retired army chief of/and children, of Toronto, spent staff, over the reduction in ground] the week-end with his parents, forces. : Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Williams. Before that it was the navy's| Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Huff and drive for carriers—the navy finally| daughter spent a few days recent- 
got five—capable of handkng ly in Toronto. 
peepee big enough to carry an A- Master Barry Turpin is spend- 
bomb, ing holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Without these carriers the navy . f Cr Perry Faul, Coe Hill. 

Rit it would be relegated to the} Mr. and Mrs. Homer Walters 
role of. a transport service and to r - and Sandra and Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
justifying the need for carriers it|/old Walters spent a few days last attacked the air force's B-36 inter-| week motoring through New York 
continental bomber as a blunder,| State, through the Adirondack 
The air force is casting a baleful Mountains and Lake Placid. While 

eye on the re-creation of the army|there they stopped at a cottage 
air corps. The air force fears the|/at Lake George. 
army is seeking tactical aviation} Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
for close ground support such as 
the marines possess. 
Whether there is even battlefield 

unity depends on what you mean 
by unity, For example, in Korea's 
early days the Eighth Army and 
Tenth Corps operated indepen- 
dently though fighting the same 
enemy on the same peninsula. 
Korea also demonstrated there 

Was no unity on how prisoners-of- 
war should behave. The ground 
forces took the view that the Com- 
munists should be told nothing. The 
air force took the position that any 
Man can be broken so the Reds 
should be confused by letting 
everybody tell everything. 
A committee has been set up 

; study the do-tell and don’'t-tell 
schools of thought and to work out 

| a policy. 
The matter of duplication and 

waste recently was raised point- 
edly by the Hoover commission, 
which said it found evidence that 
the services had failed to obey 
laws and defence department di- 
rectives, 
The @efence department study 

showed the. army shipped 807,000 

Bloomfield 

trip to Halifax last week. 

No—not a Communist, but the 

fire-engine red that goes with 

clanging bells, screaming sirens 

pours pre, a California and racing fire trucks, 
ew York while the navy was ; ; 

shipping 775,000 pounds from the The Kent Fire Brigade, in 
| ast coast to California, England, has gone against 

tradition and now uses vehicles 

of aluminum—for three good 

reasons; No more painting. Less 

gas...we mean petrol. And 

better roadability and handling 

because of the lighter-weight 

aluminum bodies. We'd guess 

there’s a further premium that 

the Kent folk enjoy: pride in 

their fire brigade when it flashes 

by in its gleaming new dress. 

Few materials can match alu- 

minum for its fresh and lastin, 

good looks. ' 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

The Hoover commission also 
pointed out that one service issues 
four towels a man, another two; 
that the navy, which does little 
walking, tssues 10 pair of socks 
wilile the hiking army issues only 
three. 
Even though there is consider- 

able evidence that the armed 
ces are not as unified as Con- 

Ce intended, there are areas 
ere they are. 
Pay rates are aniform. In the 

food procurement field, the army 
quartermaster buys fresh and 
Canned foods for all services, 
though it does not keep records of 
what each service has on hand 
and cannot question any requisi- 
tion as to need. 

| Lhe best of 

Ml 

q 

ales 

‘ \ 

A cook at an R.C.A.F. station woke up 
late and had ten minutes to prepare a 

scrambled egg breakfast for 2,000 men. 
With some volunteer help he had 
enough eggs to go around broken into 
big kitchen pails. Then he had a pilot 
friend taxi a jet aircraft to a spot behind 
the kitchens. All the cook had to do was 
to pour the pails of eggs into the jet 
emgine intakes and have a man at the 
back catch the scrambled eggs as 

they emerged, nicely cooked. 

‘MoOsonia 
GOLDEN ALE 

BLOOMFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, Johnny, Kathy and Bur- 

Hubert Biddle enjoyed a motor 4 ley of St. Catharines, spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Harry Cotten, Eldorado. Miss Joy 
Cotten returned home after spend- 
ing a month at St. Catharines. 

ville, is spending 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Bill 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Brown of Madoc. 

David and Sharon, Mr. Dave Cot- 
ton and Master Gordon Sine, call- 
ed on friends at Eldoredo on Sun- 
day. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Earle Smith on the birth of al Mrs. Grant Wallace and family,] for a cooling off. 
daughter, a sister for Ronnie. 

Mrs. Lee Allison is the guest of Mrs. Albert 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tait, of De-| Sunday. 
troit, for ten days, 

Mr. Carl Payne and family, of 
Elmira, are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Payne. 

Madoc 
MADOC.—Mr, and Mrs. Graat 

Mr. 

bers 

Nickle, Malone, on 

and family 

Carmel 
CARMEL — Carmel centennial 

started on Sunday last with a 
church service. The church was| 
beautiful with huge baskets of 
gladioli, most of them placed 
there in memory of former stud- 
ents and residents. 

Mr. and Mrs, Percy Reynolds 
entertained for dinner: Mr. nace 
Mrs. Harry Darling, Belleville; | 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boldrick and |f¢ld Sept. 20 in 
Marie, Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Elliott, West Huntingdon, 
and Mrs. John Reynolds and Edna 

(Continued from 

Mr. Cote’s death 
number of Commons 

Miss Sharon Quinn of Bella- 
some holidays awaska. It is 

| vacancles 

Master Jimmy Cotten spent al/and Mr. and Mrs. George Turner 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore,/ nell. 

Thursddy afternoon Mr. Brint- 
nell took his grandson, 

youngsters he could take in the;in 1943, 
Mrs, James Nickle also Mr, and|car to Sarles Beach at Oak Lake, 

ee 

The river here|of the Quebec Rural Bar Associa- spent the tea hour with Mr. and|is condemned for swimming. 
and Mrs, Clarence Cham- Municipalities, 

and 
Mrs. A. Gowthorpe and family are 
vacationing at Consecon. 

ALCIDE COTE, 52 
six, all formerly held by Liberals. 

By-elections are expected to be 

Quebec South, 
Temiscouata and Restigouche-Mad- 

possible new 
in Bellechasse and St. 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs, 
of Toronto, spent Thursday even-/Treffle Cote, he was a direct de- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. C. Brint-|scendant of Jean Cote, one of the 

earliest French settlers 
France, He graduated in art and| made it to shore. There was only 

Leigh |law from the University of Mont-|one inhalator in the district and 
Brintnell, of Madoc, and all the|real and became a K ing’s Counse}| those who needed treatment had to 

Mr, Cote was a former director| RAN SHUTTLE SERVICE 

Police ran a shuttle service tion and of the Quebec Union of) the beach to the nearby a 
| Station. Some were i He held his traditionally-Liberal| the beach: nen oe Commons seat through the Ben-| Dr. Willlam y eral elections of 1945, 1 949 and 1953) about six miles seit oe feet with increased majorities each) rected artificial respiration, Work- time. 
ing with him were fire chief Aus- 
tin Lyons, municipal clerk Charlie 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

The missing men apparently had walked out on a sandbar at the north end of the beach and swam 
into the river, which runs in a 
northerly direction as it flows into 
the bay. The sandbar forms a peninsula that juts into the river 

; Shortly after the drownings, po- lice launched a small boat to at 
tempt rescue operations. It was 

Mr. and} 

Proctor of Wasaga Beach and fire- 
man Russell Kenwell of Wasaga | nearly Swamped and returned to Beach, 

; Shore, 

Sep 

Page 1.) 

brought the 
vacancies to 

Reckless was a former police 
officer from the United Kingdom 
who arrived in Canada last April. 
He leaves his widow and daugh- 

ters Veroriica, 5, and Sandra, 4, 
It was some time before the 

BECAUSE 
Houschold Finance 
gives you every setvice 
you want when you 

Why do more 
people horrow Jean-Iberville-Napierville will be Nickle, St. Catharines. Downing. tilled | death toll was known. For an hour need extra cash... . “ ire atthe same time. A by-elec- 3 A baby boy, “Dale Nickle” was} Mr, and Mrs. Downing and fam-|'..°" * ; or more many of the 125,000-odd $50 to $1,000 simply on born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cot-|ily of Calumet, Quebec, were the eg A anes is expected| polidayers in the district roamed from HEC your promise td tipsy, 

ren, Eldorado, July 23rd, at the|Week-end guests of Mrs. J. Rey-|9t another date. the keach, oblivious to what was Fast, friendly, one-da Barker Nursing Home, Marmor2.| nolds. SUCCEEDED RINFRET going on behind the dunes of the : ’ service. Sensitte fermi Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown of| Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hicks, of| Mr. Cote was appointed post-|sandbar that runs more than 100 Why is HFC Canada’s with up to 24 months Madoc, spent Sunday at the home| Caledonia, are vacationing with|master-general Feb, 13, 1952, to|yards into the bay. Word of the largest, most recommended to re P ' of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hager-| relatives in the neighborhood. succeed Edouard Rinfret, now aj|drownings came when friends and Bi pay. man, Stirling. Mr. Fred Treverton, Belleville, |justice of Quebec Superior Court.| relatives reported persons missing. consumer finance company Money when i cy you need it! It was impossible to attempt 
dragging operations in the rough 
water so police and firemen con- 
centrated on treating those who had in New @HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

17 Bridge St. Hast, second floor, phone WO &-5793 wait in line. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

MONTCLAIR FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 

MONTCLAIR COUPE 

DREAM-CAR STYLING AND ACTION-PACKED "GO” ARE ONLY TWO OF THE BIG REASONS 

FOR MERCURY’S BIG SALES SUCCESS! 

It’s not hard to see why Mercury’s making new friends faster than over! 

Juat look at that long, dramatically low silhoquette—the eager thrust of 

the hooded head lamps—the massive beauty that’s distinctively Mercury! 

Look, tgo, inside a Mercury. Here are more reasons for Mercury’s great 
popularity. Luxurious appointments, ultra-smart upholstery, and stretch- 
out spaciousness, 

Drive a new Mercury, and you'll thrill to the year’s greatest performance. 

: High horsepower (198 or 188 Hp.) is put to work with new efficiency to 

give flashing getaway, lightning power response in the normal driving 

ranges and a safety measure of reserve power at all times. 

Choose from Montclair, Monterey and Custom models, all available 

with liquid-smooth Merc-O-Matic Drive* anda full range of power assists. * 

*Optlonal at extra cost, 

MERCURY 
iI (LENCOLN 

| rs Meleo:: BEFORE YOU DEAL 

BELLEVILLE 
14 BRIDGE STREET WEST 

FOR A SAFE BUY USED CAR... 

It pays toowna 

MERCURY VS 
A PRODUCT OF FORD OF CANADA 

and it costs less than you think 
“Toast of the Town” 
Channel 8-10 the TV hit show, Ed Sullivan's: 

Ming Sunday evening 8-9 p.m., 

~SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 8-5701 

SEE YOUR MERCURY. DEALER 

yeasss SAR” 

MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED . 
t 

@wierte > 
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League Perch 
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ter In Torrid Battle 
10 

oF our Teams Grape-Clus For American 
ore e WV ip eek ee id T Di ea) : ——-———— OD as SRT ae 

+ poet mmy Hatlo | 
Tanta \ ie OFF THE Chisox, a ankees Divi e op Royals Hand They'll Do It Every Time pop - _y inn) = 

‘at | . \PAL~LOT. 

es ttn / | p f Ports BLOCK | With Tribe Half-G Back: Leafs TwoLosses;, | Back ouroe SSL pc Le 
i r tee ’ S It rl e a = ame a 9 | YouR PARKING CONN OAL BACK TNE 

c. By Gan, He canton, Seems dior | eG : Take Over Top | HOW POLITE he 3 “ZN "4 @ et th ed Sox Game in Arrears Pec e 
“PRACK FEATURE AT FAIR A. pe ee By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ees vA WHEN ere 

‘ ’ ~ : b ht to the fore in sports circles ever By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Mon‘real_ R 0 yal Ss. _ Parlaying 

ne ’ se Bye cion Landy, ite Raval miler; Roast Peer How about a five-team playoff Baseball Scores tay Mebdeea bed be Pon parte aon popes 

. Chris Chataway, famous British track stars, for the American League pennant? vi 
, ; . in the tight International League 

> on standing track athletes, crashed the elusive fours With seven weeks to go only 1% SUNDAY Seninan ture CH 
ly rt 4 rier, will be one of the features at the opening day 0 Zames separate the top four clubs. National League Four-hit pitching of Tom Lasorda| 

if by Prone ‘lle Fair, August 12. Detroit in fifth place is only 5%) pijret and Glenn Mickens and the big 
ao. is _ «the Belleville ’ yes back. aren New York 000 000 302— 511 1\bat of centrefielder Gino Cimoli| : oo y 
(a Be : ; ime a track event has been one o e exhi- The weatherman helped tighten) ojn¢jnnati 300' 002 03x—8 9 1/enabled. Montreal to sweep a i 2 

ie biti Be nee Re detibrs in charge predict that in future it |the screws Sunday, forcing Chi-|~ Antonelli, Giel (7) and Katt,{doubleneader from Toronto Maple ZrG Is! YOU WANNA KILL SOME- 
bition fe ’ : 

will rank as one of the main attractions of the fair. Asa mat- 

es that in the not too distant r y are fondling hop 
Biaapos fact, tbs) to a.miniature half-day track 

a future a mile race will develop in 

: Fair Board is rushing arrangements to completion. So far 

cago to settle for a 2-2 tie in 12 
innings at Baltimore and washing 
out a scheduled second game. Rain 
also postponed ‘a second game at 
Wasnington after the Senators had 

| 

home run, his 26th of the season 

Hofman (8); Nuxhall, Freeman (7: 
Black (9) and Batts, Burgess (9). 
WP: Nuxhall. LP: Antonelli. 
HRs: New York—Mays. Cincin- 

Liddle, McCall (5) Grissom (7)| 

Leafs .7-2 and 5-2 Sunday. Royals 
took all four weekend g ames from 
Leafs, winning 2-0 and 4 -2 Satur- 
day night, 

t , nati—Post, Freeman. While Royals were taking com- aaa ance: . al ihescome bopped the Cleveland Indians again| cee5ng mand of the league lead, Syracuse Cape ia 
iS However, toddling comes before walking an e 9-3. \New York 110 001 111— 6-11 1/Chiefs prevented Havana Sugar 

me Ss ‘mittee in charge with the all-out blessing of the Belleville Mickey Mantle’s 10th inning)/Cincinnati 022 000 010— 5 8 0|Kings from moving into second 4 SPACE THIS 
place by defeating the Cubans 7-5. 

Ya BODY, You 2zO*¥!1%P WHERE'D YOu 
SAME GUY WAS LEARN TO DRIVE ,YOU-------*_</f 
GOING BY *+- L—= 

H BUT IT SEEMS L-—=> 

a , ; moment all in- and second of the game, gave New nd Katt; Collum, Staley (9) Gross|Rochester Red Wings, ina game 
ars, they have been very uae seating 4 wuccess: 1% York a split with Detroit and pos- 9) and Burgess. |delayed by. rain for 45 minutes, ‘ 
iy #* _ dications point to this inaugural ev session of second place all by beh WP: Grissom, LP: SBtaley. trounced Buffalo Bisons 9-3 and 
n Ose ae = - at the fair grounds selves, three percentage points be-| wR: New York—Harris (2) Tay- Columbus Jets routed Richmond 

ae _., First ofall the Sa at area event of a after- |hind Chicago. Detroit shaded New |jor, Thompson. Virginians 16-1 after dropping the B-B - 
Ff id track. at 3,30 p.m, _ It will be the only tre ‘ idents of | York in the opener 4-2 but Mantle’s| First opener of a twin-bill 10-8, eS 
a4 noon. The race over a measured mile is open to residen clout added up to a 3-2 Yankee) pittsburgh 009 003 000— 3 7 2\GoOD HITTING was _-——s#Hfastings, Prince Edward and adjoining counties. There are NO jyictcry in the second behind Bob| milwaukee 400 000 02x— 6 7 pas Wri : , 

| conditions’ nor _ bans. Turley. Law, Surkont (1) Donoso (8) : Cimoli baneed out 7 ee one e 9 i. New York at Brooklyn ON 4 i 
60 : | Peppe: (8) and Shepard, Atwell|two singles and batted in three P B T 0 H ittsburgh at Philadelphia (N) 
7% he race .will be known as the “Mead Mile.” This in | HEAVY HITTING (6); ‘Nichols, Johnson (6) and Rice,|Tuns to leed Montreal's tirst-game icton $ unton osses Une- 4 itter, St. Louls at Milwaukee (N) ‘ 

ie deference to the Mead Johnson Company of Belleville, who Tne esemayES ettetie as oe Es aenalee ae Law. von Mieitinetee oon ‘tal - - - , Gncinatl at Chicsieg oe; | 1 eg ted for an- a Cit ; : Milwaukee—Aaron. ; ; : 3 an- D 4.3 V di H J merican League , 
- _ have donated a handsome trophy to be Sm ie Hi win- fray 1612 hammering four pitchers Second ning seven, to pick up his third r ops er ct to aggis uniors ; Ww L Pect.GBL 

_— nually. saethar aes alee ata poe sh Oe ce alee ane a tae peers Pittsburgh 000 101 000— 2 7 2 victory in Ay ar eislont eg Blake : Chicag> ‘63. 43—594 ~* 
~ dow of Paul Mercier’s Fron ' ' n the National *League where | wijwauk 000 120 0ix— 4 9 1/Started for Leals an ve up Sa ae weal ihe te ; : . — > 8 Bp ; é fc ku they are more concerned with’ sec- ORs rittlefield (6) Law'(8) and|hits and six runs before giving) Bobby Bunton, former Belle-jin the final three innings. Eicton| Newson > a a i, hee 

It should be remembered that the race is an “open ond place than first, Milwaukee) ajwoel],’ Buhl and Crandall. way to Johnny Hetki in the sey-| ville Bata hurler, now|with Pic-\had runners on first and second) — S¥P™ 63> 46; 578, Sian 
ene, That is anyone, regardless of race, color or creed can won a fair from Pittsburgh 6-3 and| yp. Face, enth, _ |ton, one-hitted the Bellevile Hag-|in the ninth with two out but St.| nerroit 5. 50 ust Sinn 
start. There is no age limit—nor is there an entry fee. 4-2 while New York split two at Brooklyn - 000 000 300— 3 6 1 _Mickens, who spends most of his gis Junirs in a Belleville District|Denis forced Duetta to pop to the Kansas City 46 64 .418 19 | 

~ _—s-‘Thus far five entries have been submitted to committee Cincinnati, ee. ei and Y Ea Chicag» 002 101 00x— 414 0 ieee a jo DaeED boxed a bril-| Baseball League playoff yesterday |infield to retire the side and win Washington. 39. 69 .361 25 
ay _ ai ice i - |6-5. As a res e Braves have a) Toes, Bessent (4) Craig (6) La-|1!ant ‘four-hitter in the seven-in-| tut lost the verdict when he loosed|the game. j 72 fi 
‘chairman Bob Phillips, who has ene yeoman service in Organ | two-game edge on the Giants in palme (8) Arroyo (9) ee Bur-|ning nightcap. He walked three Paltimore a 621, 28% a wild pitch good for one run then} Perry, M. Stacey, Chalmers and 
izing the race. / their second-place battle. If you a Tremel (8) Jeffcoat (9) Hacker (9) Bad Site out six in ealning pis bobbled a double-play ball that|K. Stacey hit singles for the| peg sp Games 
‘There include Bill Gault, BCI star, wht broke the re- Gp Reet Ak aay os and Chiti. minth victcry against two defeats.|.was good for two runs and | losers. . Tuesday’s Games 
cord at the annual Ken Colling five-mile harrier race this 

ys year; Glen Maracle, a smart quarter-miler now at the On- 
bowed to Chicago 4-3. Philadelphia Philadelphia 

WP: Rush, LP: Loes, 
100 300 131— 913 2 

Cimoli again was Royals’ big gun 
with a triple, double and single in 

Belleville 4-3 victory. ‘The third| The Picton-Juniors game play- 
Chicazo at Kansas City (N) 

and deciding game of the two-of- Detroit at Cleveland (N) ed the other night was declared 
trampled St; Louis 9-6 in the other|st Louis 000 020 400— 6 7 ojthree trips to the plate. Ken John-| ihre semi- finals: series 1s slated|no contest hence the teams now ; ; on 

ef ario Athletic Commission camp; Jim Green, speedy Indian game, , Roberts, Meyer (8) and Semin-| 50” before leaving in the third gave! picton Wednesday. standéat®oneSvictory ‘each.’ . ~The hs Gaia Bia sates gee * 

 trackman who pushed Gault to the wire in the cross-country; Chicago had Jim Busby on sec-|jq,. Schmidt, Lawrence (6) Wright|UP-four runs, hit two batters, un-| 7:6 Jone clout off Buntan came Wellington-Marmora game slated| | International League _ = = { 
Bill Dickey and Jack Marshall. ond base with two out in the 13th) (g) Haddix (8) Wooldridge (8) La-| corked two wild pitches and)in the second innings when King-|for Marmora yesterday was post- W .L...Pct..G wl wth {| |when rain made further play im-|pajme (8) Arroyo 9) and Bur-|Walked four, — ston singled and went to third on|poned on account of rain. The|ysontreal 1 48 607. 

- Out-of-town entries are expected, especially from sec- possible at Baltimore. All individ-|prink. : JORDY, sean and pa Saree Binton's Livild shedwan aeteew tbls ‘teams: 2 <lSecemes 71 50 S67 2 af 
ondary schools in the district. Picton has a smart miler by ual records go into the book but} wp: Roberts, LP: Wright. ero led Chiefs’ 11-hit attack against | 35 tossed out and the runner| Picton—Cornelius, Perry, Fitz-|1. ana 70.50.58 ah 
. ae : the game must be replayed in its} wR: philadelphia—Waitkus three Cuban hurlers. Blatnik hit) (eq on Casey’s sacrifice fly.|patrick,- M. Stacey, Chalmers 59 son 1g ee 
_ the name of Minaker, while Dave Scott of Albert College : aes i a two-run homer in Chiefs’ three-|=° on y L _Hly. bad, . ’ *| Rochester 60 i 2; - < "We oe entirety as well as the postponed] First . ; t n homer in Baker whiffed to end the innings.| Hamilton, Hayden, Baton, Duetta,| gyrase 57 61 , .483 14% athletic fame is expected to enter. But as was sald before, second game when the White Sox} cjeyeland 002 000 010— 3 10 3|Tun first inning and Caballero)’ ton struck out six and issu.|K. Stacey and Bunton. Columba 53 8 48200 my ri the race is “open.” Entries can be forwarded to Bob Phil- visit Baltimore for the last time/Washington 120 004 20x— 9 12 0/drove in three runs with a double] .4 t):06 walks. He lost the game| Haggis Juniors—Hull,” Batche-|murtato. 9 70 42238 °° 

lips, WO8-5296, this department, and “Red” Doran at the city pal eee tee ASE eee erat Weaiae pamae (6) psantlaey sat and three singles. in the fifth after retiring the first tbs BUR ARG Overs eingstony Richmond 47 74 38826 | a 
4 : Di . D aglie and Hegan, Schmitz a BIG GUNS batter. Baker drew a walk and|St. Louis, Casey, er, st. Den- . Today's. Games)... ~ [3a ' the fourth gave the last-place Ori-| Courtney. : sate eet eS > 

Some officials have been named for the event. The starter oles ae ae hee eee mel LP: Wynn. od i? Sanna cine a the pen Punitea BSpHiSd tt ith Bt Dents The score: a . eta Buttals (N) om is 
be ief j j : omered for ‘ : e ; : ; = 2a 

ill be Jim Musgrove, of BCI. Chief judge is yours truly, |Chitago tied it up in the eighth| Sccond game ppdrain.) |Win ighit attack. Each had{Z@cing all the way to, third, with Picton den {10 000— 34.2) Columbus at Richmond (N) ©. | 
ted by Boyd Upper and another to be named. Jack De- ; f ’ irs : : ; Baker scoring. St. Denis crossed | ‘aggis Jrs. - x | 1 3\Syracuse at Havana (2N) ee i 

vine will icone ay t th . ae ; oni Nellie Kons tiplevand ‘Kell's ‘Detroit 000 002 200— 4 9 oj three ne cere e pace te Mt ne the plate with the winner when| Umpires—Dolan (plate), Wil-| = Tuesday's Games { ‘ a Aen See a e even oye the public address system. single. ; : New York — 000 oot 100— 28 0 peones tke veece, Pees the Picton first baseman commit- liars, x " |Montreal at Rochester = ‘4 

he most important job, that of chief timer, will be FOURTH STRAIGHT Benen atalvase re) one ERICH ester to rack’ up his 11th victory.|ted the second error of the inn- Eprontog at ee we =e 
undertaken by Jack Bennett, of Northern Electric, and assist- Washington, which holds‘a 10-7|,54 Berra. ; | |Charley Kress and Steve Demeter |!n8s. Doni Ribelecntestomthe Baseball Stan i Beraciiebad Havana 7 ee reas ee ral Snow tenehcand- So. ml pmo i, he Inace, sea Growaet Lp: Eoaae, ere eee ante nighSuribe ad came tec Wh dings. js mR » who has done training and coaching in Montreal. ‘ to its fourth straight on Johnny| Rs: Detroit—B. Phillips. New|. Jets scored 10 runs in the six : 1 ; = : i 

Se ieta wellknown bowler, has th Fa sae ia > Fi ac ale Schmitz’ pitching and hitting. The| yo; Robinson, Cerv. 4 inning after two were out to wallop|*ome good clutch hurling rea: ' By THE CANADIAN PRESS | fae, 

ae F Siem te en ee veteran lefty went the route with a! Second i Virginians in the nightcap. Virgin-|the fact he walked eight an National League — ; ii the ‘AS a Canadian high school track champions. | "© |Y0-hitter and came through with|petrsit | 000 000 020 0—2 8 0|ians built up a nine-run lead in pe ucewout four. He yielded but - W-L Pct. GBL ow a Ps t  s | 
:< } $ 4 . Clint Courtney, hi ee the opener-and had to fight off aj four . “wk f Brook 74485 ~.679. ,) 2 ny = -_ _ The track has been measured and found to be an accurate Feo ea ea a mieinte aH Syeeek es ap ata ta ve i" ie late Columbus drive. Picton scored a_ single in» the Manes 60 50 .54514% Conyenien ees | _ mile, some fifteen inches outside the inner rail. two singles in the attack that 1 aan = 3 ss - first inning after St. Denis walk-|nNew york 59 53 .527 16% * GE nes | 
SS aS wars Olifed sWarly: Wonk By Spe _Berra, ed three batters. Cornelius scored|phijadelphia 57 ° 58 .496 20 25% PACKA 

_____ It was announced over the week-end that the entry dead- - , d th punter Yesterda "3 Stars the marker at that on a right-|Chicago 55 58 .487 21 san ; 
dine hz Mantle’s two homers save €| HR: New York—Mantle (2). y : ante g p » _ Ane has been set at Saturday, August 13. | Get those entries in Yanks from dropping a full game) Kansas City 200 400 015-12 16 1 ‘ fielder error. St. Denis with the) Cincinnati. 52 «59 .468 23 - Sa eeS :. . 

_ Tight away. behind Chicago. After Al Kaline’s | Boston 401 023 06x—16 19 1| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ‘|bases loaded struck out the third/st Louis . 46. 60 .434 26% = LEST ES : . 
TSS oy * * ~ * two-run single tied the score in| pjtmar, Ceccarelli (6) Harring- ¥ batter to kill the rally. Pittsburgh 42 72 = .368 344% if 7 . fmt 
as: ; the eighth, Mantle hit a 1-1 pitch|ton (§) Fricano (8) and Astroth,| ®attins—Norm Zauchin, Red Sox} ‘The second Picton marker came| | Today’s Games \ ‘ es PS, 
TOUGH ONE off reliefer. Babe Birrer into the|w Shantz (8): Brewer. Brodowski|—Collected: three hits, including a|jn the third on three St. Denis/Brooklyn at Chicago i ea) — . 4 Py upper stands in right field for the| (4) Kiely (9) and White home run, drove in three runs and|.yalks and a box error. Their last} (Only game scheduled) oGU i 

____ It's tough enough these days for pitchers to toss one- ball game. He hit his first homer} wp: Brodowski. LP: Ditmar, |SCored four in Boston’s 16-12 vic-|ryn was scored in the fifth when Tuesday’s Games IGARETTE ety. 
hitters, but it’s tougher yet to flip one and lose the verdict. off starter Frank Lary in the first] Rs: Kansas City—Demaestri,| FY over Kansas City. _ they clustered three of their four ae BAC = 
That's what happened to Bobby Bunton, ex-Belleville hurler inning: Detroit won the opener in| Roston—Zauchin. Pitching—Johnny Schmitz, Sena-/ pits, Again the bases were load- ; eo rt 

© now toiling with Picton. But Bobb bl , _ |the seventh on successive doubles|/Chicago 100 000 010 000— 2 9 2 tors, scattered 10 hits and aided/cq and again St. Denis hurled ZIPPERS . ele ys Paasates ot . y can scarce blame his by Kaline and Jack Phillips and| (Caljed end of 12th, rain) his cause with a pair of d oubles|}imself out of a tight corner. ; F + 
LS sien » He wild-pitched one run around and bobbled a Ray Boone's triple that knocked] Johnson. Howell (4) Martin (g)|t0 dtive in two runs as Washing-| he Juniors scored their second DIAL WO 2-285 4 FR 5 [ , 
Male ¥ ‘double-play ball that was good for two runs and the ball out Tommy Byrne. and Toller: Moore, Zuverink (9) ton defeated Cleveland 9-3. run in the fourth on a walk, 3 ; A \ “| 

Pik a earve: Young St. Denis, hurling for the Haggis Juniors, al- Norm Zauchin, Sammy White|andq Triandos. : stolen base and a passed ball by BRAM HUMPHREYS 8. 
though walking eight, came through with some fine clutch and Billy Klaus each belted three) HR; hicago—Kell. Baltimore— MPs ADD THREE the Picton catcher. ene came, «e 

ie i to eke out the win. He gave up but four hits all hidinee ae pase Fg es aie! eves A od SARNIA (CP)—Sarnia Imperials he pee in the fifth and that was ARCH SUPPORT AND ‘-<S +4 

. : : econd game rain, - | that. : $5); anes ithe Uhied tame is slated for Picton on Wednesday. | Boston scored six runs in the eighth International League OF tne te ugh ootball vay |' Bunton straightened away-at-|j SHOE REPAIR CENTRE = iceecaa nace Soy a / : to wrap it up, the As came back] First ' |a Canadian fullback to the roster |ter that only ten men facing him 19 Campbell St. S 
SOFTBALL with five in the ninth, Toronto 011 000 000-2 4 2/Sunday. ©" perrumpraammamen ian RTC ream || fae VA mc MILD - COOL - EVEN BURNING + 

‘a ng BEATEN BY SINGLE Montreal 212 000 20x— 713 1| "The imports are six-foot, five- = “- - 

oad Recreation Park 
The chips will be down with a vengeance at the CONRAA 

tonight when the Point Anne Cementmen 
The Dodgers were beaten at 

Chicago by Gene Baker’s single in 

Blake, Hetki (7) and Berberet; 
Lasorda and Teed, : 

inch end Gary Cooper and all- 
eastern and all-Pennsylvania guard “you SIMPLY 

| 
; FI : eee. / Second Philadel- OT BUY A ed | 3 

ete oe areat Beteile Ostuns clash nthe first ot [ibe ith, following Dee Fondys|rornto. ono 200 0 274. 3a, inten foe | ag e ‘ ‘ -of-three series for the top slot in the Belleville double. Montreal 202 010 x— 5 6 1) Canadian fullback is Paul Lapointe, | \ aloe 
~~ and this first of the series 

ES ‘Played at the CNRAA Wednesday night. 
» 

District Softball League. Both teams will be at full strength 
should be a dilly of a duel. 

eciding game, if necessary, will be 

FOXBORO, Mass. (CP)—Adios 
| Harry, world record-holding pacer, 
came from behind to beat his old 

| Tival, Adios Boy, by a head Satur- 
i day night at Foxboro raceway. The time was 2:02.2 for the ‘non-bet- 
ting mile match race, 
ee 

SET WORLD MARKS 
TOKYO (AP)—Japan’s brilliant 

breast-stroking Masaru Furukawa, a 20-year-old Nihon University stu- 

| metre event Sunday with a time of 

dent, set a world record in the 200-| 

Hank Aaron’s two-run homer 
helped Milwaukee whip Pittsburgh 

score four runs in the first inning. 
Bob Buhl went the route in the 

EXPEL SECOND TEAM 

MILAN, Italy (AP)—Italy’s soc- 
cer scandal widened Sunday when 
the second of the country’s biggest | 
teams was expelled from the ma- 
jor league on charges of bribery. 
The néw blow of the Italian soccer 
federation fell on Catania, one of 
the two Sicilian clubs playing in 
“A’’ League, 

Johnson, Barnes (3) Miller (5) 
and Berberet; Mickens and Bucha. 

Markell, Voiselle (9) and Rand; 

Denver 1 Indianapolis 2 
Omaha 2-1 Louisville 1-5 
Minneapolis 3-3 Toledo 2-2 
St, Paul at Charleston ppd, 

Pacific Coast League 

Oakland 0-4 Sacramento 4-2 
Seattle 4-6 Sacramento 4-2 
Portland 2-15 San Francisco 3-1 

0-€.OF91q UBS T-9 Solazuy soy 

WINS STAKES 

It followed a week after the 
jnorthern team of Udine was drop- 
ped from “'A’’ League for buying 
two victories in 1953-54. 

FORT ERIE (CP) — Board of 

| Trade owned by Mrs. E. P. Tay- 
| lor of Toronto Saturday won the 
$5,000 Achievement Stakes over the 

a native of Ottawa, who has per- 

There’s cash waiting for you here ..- 
to help pay 
miums, taxes 
for any worthwhile purpose. Loans 
are arranged 
payments are 
requirements. 

Bellvue Finance 
CORPORATION LTD. 

i‘ d tilt i The in the first game after the Braves | Rocheste 001 102 0322— 913 2 formed htory tewlasty two ish Co “ae n & scheduled for the Ox Point ochester — with the University of British Co- cia and the third and a diamond tomorrow had knocked out Vernon Law to|Buffalo 000 012 000— 3 7 I jumviac'y cir hi 

VICK CASH LOANS 
THE ALL-CANADIAN * LOAN COMPANY 

NOMIC 
bills, insurance pre- 
... Winter fuel... Or 

quickly and monthly 
adjusted to meet your 

133. DUNDAS ST. E, 
203 FRONT ST. 

! Maas, Hahn (7) Marlowe (7) a } , . * os second game for his ninth victory. Stump (9) and Porter. gg = GOLF ye Mays hit his 35th home| First ; Wha run for the Giants, the 100th of} olumbus 100 040 0083— 818 1 Re i 2 Sale a his career, in the first game but| Richmond 033 400 00x—10 11 1 Trans Canada Credit loans, protected : 3 eed ae Pe guint oie and Be Club was the See ro i wi proses re Theis, Wheat (ay and Erautt; at no extra cost by life-insurance, nH ; : golfing on Saturda i } st an relief pitcher|Habenicht and St. Claire, side held its annual field day. Some eight bf Sahat ceatas Hershell Freeman. Mays’ sacrifice Second , solve budget problems for thousands ; representing nine clubs came thetiigh ith oe e ady golfers fly scored Joe Amalfitano with the Columbus 111 010 12-16 11 2 of Canadian families—without en- ‘ 3 
before the winners were eventually declared The ails ; he raat Gena whith ike Panna d Lae oa he 

Cangertngs famllypsecuniansisolve ; ' 
; ‘ . es s r akeman; Nardella, ; : | oe eee a fine collective effort winning several prizes and. |Giants hit four homers, two by Medlinger (6) and St. Claire. oe 

yee money problems. , Get a life- “y ean ie eae . Bebe: hostesses during the post- Sieg pete path ah Syracuse 300 000 301I— 711 0 insured loan, on your own credit. : 
on and social ameni shburn connected with a|Havan 000 000 1200— 3 6 2 ¥ 

nities, double that drove in two vital runs Ovens, Kipper (8) and Heyman; seh USitQE Ay + in the eighth inning of the Phillies’|Cyeche and Noble. 

ai BEATS OLD RIVAL triumph oyer St. Louis. American Association ia 

2:33.7, cutting 1.7 seconds off hi ‘ ings tr “” ; of, g 1.7. s is [he rulings were the severest in| grass course at the Fort’ Erie 
: 7 

el "Here's a postage stamp, Red. pees mark. A Japanese 400-metre | Italian soccer history. Catania was|Jockey Club before a crowd of 11 Dial hy 2-4 
“ 

4 WahE ial acide w hoc: late ye Sy team also set a world mark} found to have paid a Rome ref-|000. Ace Marine, the 4 to 5 favorite, 
} while I warm up a bit!” Bt via In @ race against a United joree $2,300 for favorable ruling in|loaded with 125 pounds finished : 

{ States team, two games of 1954-55. sixth, f] 
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Marlene Wins Close Crown, - 
Favored to Take Open Title 
VICTORIA (CP)—Marlene Stew- 

art, fresh from a record-breaking 

defence of her Canadian women’s 

close golf championship, sets out 

today in an attempt to retain the 
Canpdian open title. 
The young Fonthill, Ont., 

wen! around Royal Colwood 
course here Saturday in a record! Miss Stewart, 
six-inder-par 71 for a 223 total Miss Anderson and S 
whith shattered her own 54-hole Vancouver, who cam 

Seattle. a two-handicap player. 

Close with a 256. 
Rae Milligan of Jasper, the On- 

miss|tario and Alberta champion, who 
Solf} ended the Close 15 strokes behind} to9 goon. / 

tee off with) Gale V, driven by owner Joe 
hella Ross of/ schoenith’s son Lee, earned the 
e in with 256 

will 

close mark of 226 by three strokes.|in the Close. 
It was the fifth consecutive time 

she has won the Close, equalling | throughout 
the record of Ada Mackenzie, Tor- 
onto veteran. 

the Close 

T the Canadian junior women's! which she set only Thursday. 
championship, a new event-staged 
along with 

\onton, 

Earlier ip the three-day close|on the 165-yard 15th. 
competition, British Columbia's 
four-member team captured the in- 
terprovincial team title with a 36-|had not an approach shot on the 
hole aggregate score of 697. Donna| 18th fallen short: The champion es- 
Patton and Joanne Percy, 

Miss Stewart will tee off last in 
the opening medal play qualifying 
round with Miss Downey and Mary! symbol of the United States speed- 
Gay of Kitchener, who ended the}, 

ive un- 

Miss Stewart might have had a 
70, inen’s par, for her final round 

Detroit Boat 
Takes Gold Cup 
On Points 
SEATTLE (AP)—The Gold Cup, 

boat championship, was headed 
back to Detroit today after a merry 
Sunday midup in which a loser was 
the winner and the winner cheered 

cup on points. ; 
Half a million people—that’s the 

Miss Stewart putted beautifully Seattle police department's esti- 

and her/mate of the crowd—thought the 
Scorching performance »Saturday}yictnry belonged to Miss Thrift- 
broke her own course record of 75 way. This brand new Seattle entry 

in the speedboat racing picture 
The champion was in trouble a victoriés in the 

e senior competition, | few times but made amazing re- FOarsd to:clean cyt. visiarts 
Noreen Laing of Port Credit, Ont., 
stroked to victory with a 36-hole 
total of 167, four strokes better 
than runner-up Betty Stanhope of| ended the first nine in 32, f 

der par, then picked up a birdie 

second and third heats of the 48th 
coveries. She was in a trap at the/99.mjle classic. 
373-vard ninth but chipped out to} He Gale finished second in the 
within four feet of the cup. She/rirct heat, second in the second 

heat and third in the last 30-mile 
go-round. 
FEWER SECONDS 

But when the race officials fig- 
ured up the time they found that 
Gale needed 4.53 fewer seconds to 
negotiate the 90 miles than did the 

both of| tablished the record of 226 for the|Thriftway, which finished third in 
Winnipeg, had a 36-hole aggregate | 54 holes at Sunningdale golf course Ment This earned Gale a 

scors of 372 to win the junior|at London, Ont., in 1953, the first heat. Th 
women's two-member-team crown, 
Myst of the women who formed| give Miss Stewart 

Miss Stewart's competition in the|came in with an 
Close will be among the 126 who/over par for her final round. She 

had trouble on several greens and Play against her in the Open. 

Miss Milligan, 

There are a few Americans in| missed badly with her putter. 
the tournament and Miss Stewart 
can expect her main opposition|e 
from. Barbara 
Baltimore and Edean Anderson of 187-95—282. 

Close Play Marks Bay of Quinte 
Ladies Annual Open Field Day 

Excellent weather, 
greens backgrounded excellent 
golf at the Bay of Quinte Coun- 
try Club on Saturday when the 
lady players of the club held their 
annual field day. Some 89 play- 
ers from nine district clubs took 
part in the various eyents which 
.were featured by close and ex- 
citing play. 

Mrs. L. Ross, Cobourg, won the 
Méad-Johnson Trophy for the 
field low gross with an 81 while 
Miss Nora Weeks, Bay of Quinte, 
won the field low net with a 63. 
Miss Weeks headed the Bay of 
Quinte team which won the team 
prizes of the tourney. 

_ Four flights were played with 
various special features. Follow- 
ing the tournament, the visiting 
ladies were guests of the host club 
at a delectable luncheon held in}. 
the club house. 

The results: 

Ist Flight 

Ist Low Gross, Mrs. Pat Cul- 
_hane, Napanee, 83; 2nd Low Gross, 
Miss Barbara Siddalt, Kawartha 
89; 1st Low Net, Miss Shirley 
Wright, Gananoque 79; 2nd Low 
“Net, Miss Lottie Niddery, Trenton 
79. * 

2nd Flight 
| Ist low gross, Miss Helen Smith, 
‘Cobourg 94; 2nd low gross, Miss 
Margaret Behan, Peterborough 
96; 1st low net, Mrs. Effie Gilbert, 
Napanee 74; 2nd low net, Mrs. 
Jean Smoke, Belleville 76. 

3rd Flight 
1st low gross, Miss Pat Martyn, 

Peterborough 100; 2nd low gross, 
Mrs. Audrey Collins, Cataraqui 

excellent; Perry Wilson, Belleville 79. 

Putting 

Ist Flight — 1st, Mrs. Barbara 
Williamson, Peterborough; 2nd, 
Mrs. Ev Baptie, Peterborough. 

2nd Flight — ist, Mrs. C. Dev- 
lin, Cataraqui;° 2nd, Mrs. Jean 
Smoke, Belleville, 

3rd Flight — 1st, Mrs. Joy Bow- 
erman, Belleville; 2nd, Mrs, Chas. 
Dolaw, Belleville, 

4th Flight — ist. Mrs. Mar- 
guerite Duffet, Napanee;2nd, Miss 
Nora Weeks, Belleville. 
Hidden Holes 

Ist Flight — Mrs. Pat Culhane, 
Napanee; 2nd Flight — Miss Helen 
Smith, Cobourg; 3rd. Flight, Mrs. 
Janie Alkenbrack, Napanee; 4th 
ar Mrs. Eva Ketcheson, Belle- 
ville. 
‘Special hidden hole: — Mrs, G. 

A. Bradford, Belleville, 
Consolation Prize 

Ist Flight, Mrs. Alice Stuart, 
Belleville;; 2nd Flight — Mrs. Leo 

bonus of 400 points for running 
who figured to} the fastest race. With points earned 
the closest battle) quring the heats, Gale wound up 
81, four strokes with 1,225. 

Miss Thriftway, Jacking a bonus, 
finished with 1,025 points. The Slo- 
Mo-Shun IV, which brought the 

Miss K. Bishop. of Brantford| Gold Cup to Seattle in 1950, was 
nded with 185-91 for a total of 

Ann Downey of!276, Bernice Smith of Fonthill had 
in the thick of the point scramble 
until her engine conked out on the 

She got third place on the cup 
ladder. Fourth went to Such Crust 
III and fifth to Miss Cadillac, both 
of Detroit. 
Tke Slo-Mo-Shun IV set a couple 

of records in winning the first 
heat. Her 107 miles per hour for 
the third lap and 103 for the heat 
were new marks in Gold Cup com- 
petition. Failure to finish cost her 
the 400-point bonus she could have 
had for recording the day's fastest 
heat. 
She as not alone on the side- 

lines at the windup. Flame flashed 
in the cockpit of Guy Lombardo’s 
Tempo IV on the first lap of the 
day and driver Danny Foster was 
burned on the left arm. He was not 
seriously hurt but the boat was 
through for the day. 

Stamps Squeeze 
Win from Riders 
OTTAWA (CP) — Sparked by 

quarterback Ron Morris’ dazzling 
display of short passes, Calgary 
Stampeders came from behind in 
the last minute of play Saturday 
night to squeeze out a 122-11 ‘exhi- 
bition football win over Ottawa 

Quinn, Cataraqui; 3rd Flight, Mrs.| Rough Riders, 
Lilllan Matthews, Belleville; 4th} The former Tulsa University star 
Flight, 
Belleville. 

Ist Flight 

Miss Elizabeth Gladney,|scooted around right end from the 
Ottawa five-yard line to score a 

Birdie on 13th,|/ game-tying touchdown on the sec- 
Miss Lottie Niddery, Trenton; 2nd|ond last play of the game. 
Flight — Birdie on 5—Miss Helen 
Smith, Cobourg; 

Don Walsh kicked the convert to 
3rd Flight —|provide the margin of victory. He 

Nearest to 111, Mrs, T. Heenan,|also converted Lynn Bottoms’ first 
Cobourg; 4th Flight — Most 7s,/Calgary touchdown early in the 
Mrs. Sue Sinclair, Napanee, 

Closest to pin on 4th¢ 

Ist, Miss Lottie Niddery, Tren- 
ton; 2nd, Miss Helen Smith, Co- 
bourg; 3rd, Mrs. Audrey Collins, 
Kawartha; 4th, Mrs, Lois Smith, 
Napanee, 

101; 1st low net, Mrs. E. Janis,| Door Prize 
Perth 69; 2nd low net, Mrs, Chas. 
Dolan 72. 
4th Flight 

“1st low gross, Mrs. Clark James, 

Mrs. Lois Smith, Napanee; Miss 

third quarter. ‘ 
Ottawa kickers provided a few 

“hrills for the shirt-sleeve crowd of 
about 9,000 as Tennessee fullback 
Tom (The Bomb) Tracy kicked a 
24-yard field goal early in the 
game, Avatus Stone, last year's 
star Ottawa import from Syracuse 
University, kicked two singles 
from about the 45-yard line. Ken 

Helen Smith, Cobourg; Miss Helen Nagle ‘was rouged both times. 
Lee, Belleville; Mrs. C. Devlin, 
Cataraqui. 

Belleville 108; 2nd low gross, Mrs.| Team Prize 
M. Thompson, Cobourg 109; Ist 
low net, Mrs. Marguerite Duffet, 
Napanee 74; 2nd Low net, Mrs. 

Belleville — Miss Nora Weeks,|Which rookie Pete Petcoff con-| 
Mrs. Charles; verted. Mrs. Clark James, 

Dolan, Mrs. Betty Ingram. 

_ Doug Ford Battles Wind, Field 
| glo Capture All-American Tourney 

CHICAGO (AP)—National PGA 

champion Doug Ford successfully 

battled a tough field and a brisk 

wind for a closing 70 to capture 

the $3,420 first prize in the All- 
American golf tourney by three 

strokes Sunday. 
Ford's 72-hole. total of 277 was 

11 below Tam O'Shanter par. 

The 33-year-old Ford, fourth lead- 

4 money winner this year,’ had 
Younds of 69-69-69-70 as he over- 

hauled Australia’s Peter Thomson 

on a final round which was ruffled) 
by a cool, 15-mile-an-hour wind. 
Thomson collapsed to 78, finishing 

Seventh. 
Rudy Horvath of Windsor, Ont., 
ot a 75 Sunday to win $101 with 
total of 291. His previous rounds 

Were 72-69-75. Stan Leonard of Van- 
coOuver finished out of the money 

with 293. 
Grabbing the second prize of $2,- 

269 with 280 was Leo Biagettl, sur- 

prising pro from Willoughby, Ohio 
who started the final round four 

has golf's biggest winning first- Snider, Brooklyn 
Kluszewski, Cinci Place payoff, $50,000, 

About 107 players, all of whom 

had to complete in the all-Ameri- 

can, will play in the *"World,” also 

a 72-hole medal play showdown, 

Gene Rossi, former Cincinnati 
quarter, scored Ottawa’s lone 
touchdown, on a one-yard plunge, 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National League 
AB R H Pet. 
317 60 105 .331 
400 64 131 .328 
441 83 140 .317 
888 95 122 .314 
434 81 136 .313 

Campanella, Bkin 
Ashburn, Phila 
Post, Cincinnati 

Runs—Snider,. 95, 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109. 
Hits — Post, 140. 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 30 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

The four-ringed All - American|Long, Pittsburgh, 9 
fairways circus 

these champions: 
also produced Home runs—Snider, 38 

Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18 
Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, 

Women's pro—Patty Berg, with|18-1 .947 

a windup 75 for 302 and the $1,000 
first prize, 

Men’s Amateur—Doug Sanders, 

22, Cedartown, Ga., 

81 for 422 and a 10-stroke triumph. 

Favorite Wins 

‘At Woodbine 

with a closing | 

74 and 286 for a five-stroke margin.| Power, Kansas City 421 68 134 
Women's Amateur—Wiffi Smith, Smith, Cleveland 

18, St. Claire, Mich., with a final/ Kell, Chicago 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 137, 

American League 
AB RH HP 

Kaline, Detroit 425 96 149 .351 
Kuenn, Detroit 429 70 141 .329 

318 
315 
313 

439 85 138 
307 33 96 

Runs—Kaline, 96 

i Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

Hits—Kaline, 149 
Doubles—Kuenn, 29 
Triples—Mantle, New York, 9 
Home runs—Mantle, 26 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 18 
aa Diab New York 10-3, 

Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 169 
stroke: ; nd buzzed to a| TORONTO (CP)—Without being sr 
Mein ee p jextended, J, Russell Miller's four- KARPUK HURT 
HAD LED |year-old brown gelding Mr. Galvin) HAMILTON (CP) — Defensive 

Thomson had led at 54 holes with) won the $6,500 Canadian Cup pace half back Pete Karpuk of Hamil- 

206, followed by Ford and Freddie|at the Woodbine raceway Satur-|ton Tiger-Cats of the Big Four 
Haas, Jr., at 207. 
The All-American, pay! 

to 40 places, w 
to Tam’s $100,000 
Pionship tourney next wee 

day, About 5,000 fans made the | Football Union 
ing $25,000| horse a prohibitive favorite in both| fracture in his 

suffered a bone 

ilton's five-day exhibition trip 
western Canada next week, 

ee 
Over 650 Shoot. |Yanks, Canadians Moe Norman Wins Links Marathon 
In Annual Meet 
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)— 

Canada’s annual Dominion of Can- 
ada Rifle Association prize shoot 
opens officially today with more 
than 650 contenders on hand. 
Sweepstake, bren gun and cadet 

matches were fired Sunday, but 
none counted towards aggregate 
scores on which individual cham- 
pionships will be based. 
A 450-tent village was erected 

next-to-last lap of the final heat.|~ 

hand durin al 

ag merely a prelude|heats oz Canada’s blue-ribbon har-| mage Saturday and wil! leh face 
“) “World’’ cham-|ness event and he had little diffi-| ‘ 

k which culty in either of them. 

at this army summer camp 14 
miles west of Ottawa to accommo- 
date the nation’s top shots, who 
will fire .303 calibre service rifles 
every day until next Saturday. 

Officials expect at least 12 
women to take their places beside 
men competitors along a half-mile 
firing line. © 
Major prizes for which they will 

shoot include places on Canada's 
1956 Bisley team, chosen from the 
18 contenders with the highest ag- 
gregate scores in various matches. 
Top individual awards will be 

the governor general's gold medal 
and a new title, the Canadian 
service rifle championship, 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
San Juan, Puerto Rica — Fran- 

cisco Colon Garcia, 130, Puerto 
Rico, outpointed Joe Wilkinson, 
125, Washington, 10. 
Cleveland—Sherm Wiliams, 161, 

Louisville, Ky., stopped Jimmy 
Voss, 161, Syracuse, N.Y., 7. 

SPARTAK WINS 

MOSCOW (AP)—Moscow’s Spar- 
tak soccer club beat Wolverhamp- 
ton Wanderers, English first divi- 
sion team, 3-0 Sunday before 80,- 
000 fans at Dynamo Stadium. 

Widest Choice of 
Rear Axles 

the greatest choice of 

axles in the industry. 

tery 

a | 
GMC lets you tailor the 
power at the wheel with 

too ¢ 

won 

a se Split Titles 
At Shoot Meet 
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. 

Marksmen from Windsor, Ont., ahd 
Ottawa won the Canadian closed 
Smail-bore and hand-gun cham- 

pionships Sanday, but the open| 
titles went to a pair of Pennsyl- 
vania shots. 

Gerry Ouellette, 20 - year - old 
mechanical draftsman from Wind- 
sor, won the closed small-bore rifle 
title 

Hondgun champion,’ who may 
shoot either pistol or revolver, is 
RCMP Cpl. J. R. Zavitz of Ot- 
tawa, last year’s runner-up. 
Tho titles were decided at this 

army camp 14 miles west of Ot- 
tawa at the annual national meet, 
sponsored jointly by the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association and 

To Grab Canadian Amateur Crown 
CALGARY (CP)—Moe Norman, the two Americans rated to give 

25-year-old Kitchener shotsmith| the stiffest competition. In identi-| (CP)— who séts pins in a bowling alley|cal 20-hole quarter-final matches, 
when it’s too cold to golf, today | Crawford took out former U.S, jun- 
is Canada’s No, 1 amateur golfer.|ior champion Don Bisplinghoff of The carefree Norman dropped a} Orlando, Fla., and Norman side-| 
10-foot putt on the 39th hole at the 

Calgary Golf and Country Club 
Saturday to take the Canadian 
amateur title over Vancouver car 
Salesman Lyle Crawford. 

The marathon match tied the 
record for the longest final in the 
history of the 51-year-old tourna- 
ment, and marked the first time| 
Since 1951 that a Canadian has : wor’ ihe erowi going to duplicate the feat. He took 

It was a heart-breaking loss for|three birdies on the first four 
22-year-old Crawford, who made a| holes. 
pressure five-foot putt on the 36th; But he flubbed a 20-inch putt on 
hole to square the match. the seventh, and Crawford birdied 

the 
the 
putt 
haly 

stag 

vannah, Ga., rated one of the long- 

est hitters in the game. 

Norman who stroked the first 

round of his semi-final with Doug 

Bajus of Vancouver in a phenom- 

enal five-under-par 65, started out 

the final match as though he were 

ail 

‘ pf ieee . 
LK LL 

strongly from a trap. Norma, 

the 30th with a birdie four on 

ven-foot putt, but Crawford 

again squared it up with a birdie 
on the 3lst. 

Norinan birdied the 22nd and won 
32rd with par. Crawford won 
next one with an eight-foot 
for a birdie. The 35th was 

ed and on the 26th Crawford 
made a birdie three to set the 

e for the extra holes, 
The new champion is a - lined Hobart Manley, Jr., of Sq-| 6 golfer. * | During the summer he plays 36 

holes of golf every day when not 
competing in tournaments and esti- mates he hits at least 500 golf balle 

y- 

iF YOU 
DRIVE - 

the Canadian Civilian Association|, Norman’s birdie 39th was typ-|the ninth to get another one back.| “== 
of marksmen. ie of ve) Se anne play sare On the 10th Norman tried to Zo 7 
WINS SMALL BORE e week-long tournament. He cut| over a corner and went over 

Oscar L. Woolever, 38-year-old the middle of the 438-yard fairway | coming out of the rough. The Van. YOU CANT AFFORD 
Williamsport, Pa., auto sales man-| With a 250-yard drive, approached| couver stylist took the lead for 70 BE WITHOUT 

to 10 feet from the pin with his|the only time in the ma 
second, then calmly knocked down| 13th when he made * pirtiaien 
me ae ara 4 Katte on a 12-foot: putt. 

rawford matche orman’s| Norman took the next 
drive on the 39th, but was short of| but Crawford won fe tke ae 
the green with his second. He had! 18th to square the match at the 

: chipped to five feet with his third|end of the morning round. Each Mrs. W. S. Macnab, Calgary when Norman made his putt. finished the round with approxi- 
housewife, won the Canadian Almost 4,000 persons watched the| mate medal scores of two-over-par 
women's small-bore rifle cham-}final during the afternoon. The 80-| 72. 
pionship for the third consecutive| degree heat and the pressure of| In the afternoon round the for- 
year. the competition had visible effect} mer Kitchener caddy won the 20th 

on the finalists. Norman missed| with a par three. Crawford took 
putts of six feet and 3% feet on|the 23rd with a birdie three on 
the first two extra holes that would| a 160-yard approach that stopped 

OCEANPORT, N.J. (AP)—Eddie| have ended the marathon. four feet from the pin. 
Arcero rode the Wheatley Stable’s} It was the first all-Canadian| They halved the next four holes, 
Misty Morn to a neck victory over) final since 1951, when Walt McEl-| and Norman went one up on the 
the Wocdland Farm’s Blue Spark-| roy of Vancouver downed Phil Far-| 28th with a birdie three. Crawford 
ler Saturday in the $61,800 Mon-|ley of Toronto, tied the match on the next hole 
mouth Oaks. Manotick was third.| The finalists this year edged out! with par when Norman came out 

now...all new G 

ager, won the open small-bore rifle 
title, scoring 3,180 of a possible 
3,200 points. 

Ulrich Drexl, 42-year-old Reading 
Pa., upholsterer, successfully de- 
fended his open handgun title won 
last year. 

CAPTURES OAKS 

about this magnificent new line 

A GENERAL MOTORS 

eS Swe 

... And ¢..2ck these other important GMC features 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

First with Hydra-Matic rhea of Engines ' 
n the Business Transmission in Trucks yin ' New Drive Line 

Here’s the modern way to With GMC you can get ; 
shift. Automatically, exactly the type and ’ 
Hydra-Matic cuts down amount of power you - 
driver fatigue and promotes need for any job. H and braking stad 

longer engine life. H 

Full Length Frames 
New parallel-design frames, 
with larger side members, 

give greatly added 
strength and protection, 

Se eee 

Yes, GMC’s long-famous reputation for superior 

power plants is zooming to new heights. Now, 3 

_with these all new valve-in-head V8’s, GMC 

presents the most modern, ultra-efficient truck 

engines on the road. Just look at the features! 

New shorter stroke, ultra-high compression 

ratios, 12-volt ignition, full pressure lubrication; 

and more efficient cooling system. Want more 

- power at less cost—longer working hours with og 

less service? Then see your GMC dealer now 

Hotchkiss Drive delivers engine 
power more efficiently to the axle— 
and protects the frame from power 

ADEQUATE 
AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ! 

WE SELL 
THE BEST! 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

150 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5728 
“BELLEVILLE’ § LARGEST INSURANCE 

CV8s! 
With new shorter stroke - 
_..New power...new life 
and new economy! 

of V8 engines— 

greatest in the trucking industry! 

Now GMC offers you a choice oF V8 orb 

Light upto the 9700 series! 
VALUE 

ia 

we an ee ner ere ene cn nese eee (sawn mmnesas aan ee eeee ae 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
to|24 DUNDAS STREET WEST — PHONE WO 8-6471 USED CAR LOT, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE WQ 8-6148 
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i , CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE ag eae in Rann lee 
champion, hel a 3-1 lead in the \ WA (CIBO. — 1330 Ke) Aussies Defeat {sien neia’s 31 lead im the 

~\ the Nassau “Country. Clas ame 

Sd m the 
Ja anese In drenched for the second time dur- 

\ ewe & Wy, g40—in Town Tonignt | $:38—Munle Tu Mid 
p ing the afternoon. »/ | 4:00—News & Weather | J ; 

| | 

oe | | 5:00—News & Weather 6:40—In Town Tonight 9 a6 Mitistc Til Mid- 
guihe afternoon 

g Pent) 6:45—Star Time night 
| fi | , . 

| fee Ben Yetie {30—Star ‘Time |10:48—Musle Tul Mid. 
Davis Cu Pla announced that the inter - Zone 

; ais fusie | 748—Bedon 11:00—-News 
} | match would be scored 4-0 for Aus- : 7:45—R-do- 11:00—News 

ltralia with one match uncompleted 

because of weather. 

GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)—Aus- 
tralia clinched a spot in the Davis 

Cup inter-zone finals Saturday ASIST EE 
when Red Hartwig and Len Hoad| 0 GS 
\ ortiated Kosei Kamo and Atsushi | FIRST SH WIN | 

Miyagi of Japan 6-3, 6-3, 6-4. i 

eee a Weather 8:30—Medical Forum 12;00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

SaccGupper Mase | FAS Bes cee a [tt Seon ni Ma 
6:05—Supper_ Music Molly 11:30-—Sports Review 5—Supp 8:15—One Man's Family|11:35—Music Till Mid, 

TUESDAY 
y SAI ORDON By SAM G €:19--0 Canada’ and 11:00—News & Weather | 6:00—Crosby Show The Kibitzer : Sign On 11:05—Stork Club 6;05—Supper Music 

6:15—Strength for the /11:10—Music in % Time | 6:15—News & Weather ; De 11:15—Happy Holidays 6:30—In the Sportlight Only the sky is the limit for 
; y : y On Sunday rain washed out the! ' “<S , x = 00—L ] Musi 6:40—In Town Tonight j 

some bridge Parerenss Give: tem Bo Ne vith a a iz So—News ‘& Weather 6:45—Quinte Legends final match of the competition after SWEEPING ACROSS THE SCREW, : 
the least bit of encouragement) Oo \—News & Weather |12:40—Music from Ire- | 6:50—Star Time Hartwig had struggled to an un-| ! WITH THE SPEED AND | and they will start hunting for 3 7:05—Un With the ioe 12:45 RR 1230 Waolee Tass ee 

impressive victory over Atsushi LORE OF SET PROCESSION? / cloud to ride on. ee ee 720-News fe eal 1:15—Esso Farm Re- 1 Rapt. on Parlia- Miyagi, the Japanese champion, twa STORY OF Aman Wo / 
sig ey may straddie = ; ; orter men : E SMASHED ALA BARRENS TO S08 SMa Sig—Binthdny Club" | g00—Rews 4 Weather| #:00—Fibber McGee & Coe ay at $4, 60, 63, 01. ress | ages ; 2:05—Make ne Music olly , owpich , e ; 

Here was a deal; aH pg 3:00—News & Weather | 8:15—One Man's Family Ae : ON Ny: ail 

Soo News & Weather | 3:05—What's New tao Concent +. Se : Sos tyes igh, ao. eg ha THEATRE ; . : Trenton : ews e ws . ot — ‘ — . AT THE CAPITOL — G- NORTH 8:05 Som 4:00—News && Weather | 9:05—Music Till Mid. | AT THE BELLE — Battle of the Titans — Redstick engages Davy | Conts plays m opecial foaerap nara AQ5 ipioouNews & Weather | 4:05—Favorite Hymns |10:00—News & Weather Crockett (Fess Parker) in a Tomahawk duel in this scene from| 12 Allied Artists’ thrilling “Case of FEATURE TIMES A 42 ‘05—Conv, Piece 4:15—Best on Wax 10:05—Music Till Mid, Walt ‘Disney's “Davy Crockett. Ki f the Wild F i the Red Monkey” opening tonight at 
i ‘ :45— :00—News eather ’ ’ = the Ca e \ 10; _—T ssee Ernie 4:45—Kiddies Karnival |11:00—N & Weath é CC ng_o e Wi d Frontier new pitol Theatre. On the same pro- @9 5 2 10S ae 5:00—News & Weather 11:30—Sports Review full eden acenire Bieture in color by Technicolor, and on wide- gram the feature attraction “Eternal 05— rt 12:00—News eather in on iti sea’, at Sterling Hay eA QJ42 10:40—Whispering OT nae Ae y litos-crhe Queen apt ipeliste heed ght for the last times at the air conditioned Brnith en eeerting: PR AT THE. BELLE. — Walt ‘Disney's 

ST EAST exp Havitig their first district show- qk Crockett” Ten Vetere de aoe 
WE g y sen — on Wide Screen — i 

SS Technicolor — 2,35-7.35-9.50. aA dS 1098247 4 8 WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 Set ¥s v6 5 H S t e Ox BEATS U.S. AT THE CAPITOL — “The Eternal Sea” #K Qa #108 74 MONDAY 9 ST. CATHARINES (CP Sterling Hayden, Alexis Smith, Dean 
F q — i — 7.10-10.10 — “Case of tho 6 &K 1083 , ‘30—Cartoon Theatre 9:00—The Medie e é (CP)—A six- agger 7 10-30 eee 

‘ol 00 we, Tone Woe 6:40 —Weather Almanae | 9:30—Summer Stock El : W rank Ontario team defeated a =o Monkey Richard Conte 

SOUTH 4:30—World of Mr, 6:45—News and Sports Theatre gins m United States sextet 129-124 Satur- ose . 7:00—All Star Theatre |10:30—Badge 714 y *neritn dt AT THE McCARTHY — “It Came From 
Sweeney , day at the annual invitation 1 aK 6 4:45—Modern Romances| 7:30—Matt Dennis Show |11:00—Hour Nows Se n iawn Beneath the Sea” — Kenneth Tobey, 

¥K QJIW973 5:00—Pinky Lee Show | 7:45—News Caravan Sy pene Alnanse bowling tournament here between! Faith Domergue — 2.00-7.10-9.40 — 
A 63 5330—Howdy Doody | 'g:00_Cacear Presents 5. Sports By THE CANADIAN PRESS Canada and the U.S. nGreature With the Atom Brain” — :00—Sup 18: 11:30—Tonight e Canadian rinks overcame a ae &5 . Galt Terriers gaye the home- ini ; Te TUESDAY ‘Baye e me 10-end deficit of 73-52 for the vic-|AT_THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — rie ‘ t town fans something to shout about tory. © Vie-| "Hans Christian Andersen” — Tech- 

Here was the bidding: g00—Todey, GNC ederst Not Mack's Mat- 730 shee Monroe |in. the Senior Intercounty Baseball Before the tournament, the Pro: ole ern Rare ees, 

‘55—Al Sisson 3:30—It Pays to be 7:45—News Caravan League during the weekend. It isn't vincial Lawn Bowli iati Technicolor. Show starts at dusk, 1¥v 14a 2& Pass §00—Today, Married 8:00—Place the Face often that they get the chance with of Ontari owling Association eS 
3 Pass 4h Pass 8:55—Thought for the | 4:00—Way of the World! 8:30—Arthur Murray Terriers j t vl “ntario presented the Ontario) ar THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “Ivory 

Tr. Pass : Day 4:15—First Love Party erriers in las piace, ‘ Society for Crippled Children with| Hunters”? — Technicolor — Anthony 
49 Pass 4.N. Tr. 9:00—Home_ Cookin, 4:30—World of Mr, 9:00—Summer Theatre It was in the ninth inning, none a cheque for $1,500 Steel — “The Javanese Dagger” — 
5@& Double 6 All Pass| 19:90—Ding Dong Schoo) Sweeney 9:30—Liberace out, two runs in and the bases ye Paul Douglas. Show starts at dusk. 

(NBC) 4:45—Modern Romances|/10:00—Truth or Conse- , : : 
: h 10:30—Parents Time 5:00—Pinky Lee Show quences loaded, Galt’s. Bill Bowman came 

The one-jump rebid in ‘igh 10:45—Sheila Graham 6:30—Howdy Doody poe O-mabne et ie to bat and belted a homer over 
, i j ‘omise, :00—Home : ; ; j A “ J was a trick short of e in- 12:00—Tennessee Ernie | 6:00—Hopalong Cassidy ews the right field fence. With this sen ° Not knowing this, north was 12:30—Feather Your Nest] 6:40—Weather 11:17—Almanac Weather |sational finish the Terriers de- n 9 Or- n INemasco @ 00 

spired to angle for a slam. The} 3:00—Feature ' Movie 6:45—News and Sports eee of Sports| feated London Majors 12-10. 5 a 
four heart bid should have stop-| ,.,_ Theatre LS pe eRe aa ae in Hometown fans were also pleased ee 
ped him in his tracks. 

Instead, he went right on by 
asking about aces and kings with 
the four no-trump convention. 
Four no-trump is used with two 

with Brantford Red Sox who kept ene eda etat: 

defeated the league-leading Oshawa] stars with Sterling Hayden and Dean 
Merchants 8-6. In the only other Jagger in the romantic drama ‘The 

- Eternal Sea’, opening tonight at the 
game Saturday night, St. Thomas} Gapitol Thestre for its first district 

: NETWORK PROGRAMS 
MONDAY EVENING 

aces and a king or better. But a| 6:00—CBL, News, Sports, 1:30—CBL. Guest Time; 9:30—CJBC, Jarz Un- |Elgins trounced Kitchener Panth-| showing. The second feature a “'Scot- 
: : : : :00—CJHC, bber d land Yard thriller “Case of the Red 

king shy did'not stop him, either.) °15—CFRB. Bing sear Argo and! 10:00—CBL National [ers 11-2, Monkey", stars Richard Conte, 
Five spades in answer is 6:30—CBL Internation- 8100—CFR Mr. } Keen ERE C1 aie + 

mmen . ; ey 4 . ac nm 
Gordon convention for arene 6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc- Talent Scouts |10:30—WBEN, Bruce 
one ace and two kings. ne tol . 90 een 830—GFES, Guy Lom- ¥ 10 eealey, A 
him that the pair was missing an| 7: . Rawhide ardo :00—CBL, ‘ae BELLEVILLE 

: 7:15—CFRB, Songs of §:00—CFRB, Suspense Mullin Sho 
ace and two kings for any slam Our Times 9:30—WGR. Band of |11:05—CKEY, Les Lye Ca he was attempting to reach. 7:45—WGR, One Man's America 11:35—CFRB,' Merry-Ga- a 4 
When each partner in a pair Family Round pas 

sticks in a wrong bid, it is not 
any wonder that they find them- 
selves in hot water of some kind. 

It's one of the. STARE HADEN NOB: SH 
most absorbing wt 3 ASR 5 

_ Stories In years “Ie 
and was filmed Gun wan ee ee oe 
in the hideaway @ SECOND FEATURE. @ 

i ot Paris BIZARRE! GARBARIC! BAFFLINGt 
i ————— TT 

Grey Cup champion Edmonton Es-| The players received a pleasant 
kimos Saturday night and Winni-|surprise just before they left. They 

If this were not so, the correct|Ppeg Blue Bombers the following|won’t stand the loss for the $500 
bids would not be so efficient, | Monday night. .. ,| taken from their wallets by thieves 
Now there was nothing north| An unhappy record of six straight/during a practice session, 

could do about it but go to a small |!osses in exhibition gameg against| | Sonshine said the club will make slam in hearts whether it made|Western clubs over the last four|up the loss, The money was stolen 
or not. All he could do now is|S€4sons follows t he Argos west this/last Thursday at Argonauts’ train- 
rely on the south player to get|\7©!s ing camp at Port Hope, 
out of the mess as cheap as pos- 
sible, 
Opening lead from west was 

king of dlamonds: ae ee Hg CAMP FAT N | 4 i , : 3  @ Te 

made his 12 tricks, For which he | 0 = Fstablished in 1923 way. 
should have credit. But their 

ts de d a better fate Route 1-A, On the Atlantic Ocean, York Harbor, Maine. 1 a a na ox. { on ae) opponents deserved a better : ae : ty : S Chri t 12 | 

Argonauts Head CABINS FOR 2 - - - $18.00 Per Week rie. dersen px 
CABINS FOR 3 - - . $30.00 Per Week FARLEY GRANGER: arid) JEANMAIRE 

West For 
SCREENED IN PORCHES — RUNNING WATER IN CABINS 

3-Game Series sary rd cabin with inside toilets for three per- || THE R AINBOW J AGKET” 

af 

wot oF sarenouncs 
0 @eruTts fem CowKTOws 

MONDAY od TUESDAY 
He's STEVE FORREST and he's 

headed for stardom! 

AM 6-0 PICTURE 

CINEMASCOPE ond COLOR! 

ANNE BAXTER roruzar| «STARTS. 
STEERS ae «=—SC| PONIGHT 

8 croeye 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto Argo- TECHNICOLOR TT STARTS TOMORROW haut, all set to put their revamped HOT Same fe SHOWERS — MODERN TRAILER . AIR CONDITIONED 

n public view following a ENT SITES — o S —s PM a ee PLAYGROUND FIRST RUN NEWS—COLORED CARTOON °o 

v B-E-L-L-E THEATR Complete Shows .. 7.00-8.50 
~ 

Headed. west today for three-game TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL AUGUST RATES AS ABOVE 
exhibition series. 

On paper, at least, they shape 
up as % strong football club which 
in the long run could be either 
the powerhouse of the Big Four or 
one of the biggest flops in years. 
They started the 1955 season after 
a wholesale shake-up aimed at 
nothing less than the Grey Cup 
following two seasons of finishing 
out of the league playoffs, j : The exhibition games will pro- Ghia San Francisco 

TONIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT — $1 A CARLOAD | 

: Incredible titan of terror defie 
vide the first indication whether ee . ter = ‘ Pee SAS ge | B. : moder : ey it® 

Tea i ‘ : ; : ‘ : rr war weapons as. : eee see Harry Sonshine’s Zz ee Gale Ae a \ Hs 4 4 sat Pde < » B Fh ine BETAS eS RS aay Sy Sots SS rebuilding efforts are likely to Midge crushed 1 » ) he ; Precentl es heer 1 BP BOR Ss So SS PEROT RB ee 
make the once-powerful Argos con- hy and pulled ott - } 4% oe SeMPa ts tteYusoet a yh Sey AREAS i Ty SS kills and crushes: ships, tenders again. 

i] 
They play British Columbia Lions 

aN - wg. buildings and. § in Vancouver Wednesday night, the 
: SOSA Re RR a emma “PF MARR “humans. 

SE ; . Lo \ : WH ww 

QUINTE a OSEE 
watertront 

buildings 

Between Belleville and Trenton smashed 
At Bayside like match 

boxes! 

SAT. - MON, 

* ‘ANTHONY STEEL 

“IVORY HUNTERS” "SEE mp } 
— Technicolor ~— whole 

Also ¢ — freight trains 

PAUL DOUGLAS Be tossed 
‘ like 

“THE JAVANESE DAGGER” tenping) 

TUES. - WED. ; 
All Technicolor Show 

“KNOCK ON WOOD” 

“BORDER RIVER” 

STARRING 

SMOKE 
suring RICHARD 

IT’S COOL AT THE QUINTE | DENNING IN THE 
rt 4 | 

wnh Angela Stevens 
LOG ES 

ee eee ant oes for | COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2.00 — 7.00 — 8.30 
j —_—_— 
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MN f KNOW THAT DanibaG, ———_—_— : I BECAUGE I UKE TO BE ) n = + 
1S IT KNOW THAT BATHROOM! IT co KE DOESN'T FEEL Too WEL L~ oy A . I C f NO BRIGHT BUT We gTi 
( PiP@ 1S ABOUT TO BURST| |? HOPE SHE'S NOT COMING DOWN J | fie PRICES ALWAYS UNLOAD CH ERAr Oe | COME HOME ; HAVEN'T seen Wuene® “TL LOOK YONCER, cme CO 

™{ ANO FLOOO THE HOUSE + ag TH THE MEASLES 50 UP ANY, ore) ney ag EEN Tue EVENINGS HOBOPY'S SVEN civen THBY'Ve GOT JAMime A RENTRY ON OUTY ar MAT te Herden KNOWING Tumy 

eet _ & A @BCOKD LOOK, DAVY! oo v PRISON, A ~ ae HIGHER WELL us , DAV FOLKs! TAKING Ra it There 
BREAKFAST ? iM FOOD! In THERS.. 

aIGNOtTa 

I'LL SUGPRIGE 
AND HER MOTHER ANID 

OH, FATHER, COULD WE 
POSSIBLY BAT OUT TONIGHT: 
COULD WE, PLEASE ? )~ om PENNY 

TAKE THEM OUT To 
’ DINNER TONIGHT. 

I'M HAPPY TO BB 
! BUTm@BUT| |TAMBOURIN ISA | SNAP ANDI ARE 

) SHINDIG ALIVE! SO | ALIVE, NEE NE 

GuUvZVH ANNHOS 

FILM CLIPS OF "BIFF" 

UaTIOL GHL AITIWIL 

TH 
THIS MORNING...WOULD 

@ your Horoscope 

I HAVE ARRANGE? FOR HERR 
KOLN TO BE TAKEN INTO CusTopy/ 
MY. CHAUFFEUR WILL RETURN THE 
REST OF YOU TO SALZBURG... GOO? 

YOU MUST SEE THESE, 

ASQLIKE TO JOIN ME? 

Pry] [ youu Be AeLE To oe 
N ‘ GRACEFULLY HE Le 

YOu 

your thoughts and desires. Then 
consider whether you are pleased 

WHY THE BLUE FUNK,} NOW I’M WORRIED? 
- HOW LONG I CAN 

STAY THAT WAY! 
I SING FOR Wid 

YOu iiaesy OWE IT TO 
t& so TIRED 
RKED: WILL 

OH, JOHNNY | 

ALL HAVE TO 
GO TO THE 
POORHOUSE 

AFTER WORK ? W) 
UAE A PROJECTOR AT THE 

P~ ANYHOW, I NEEO “fez 
FONVILLE TO MAKE AY 
FOURTH SI" } 

ATHLETIC CLUB! 

wage 

GET YOU A SONG~$POT 
EVEN IF WE HAVE TO 

BUIL? ONE! 

— 

WrlyY DOES THAT MAKE 
ME BO DARN MAD ?. 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

-——— 

16 ONG THING -- 
GaTTin’ ’em PROBABLY THe 

- OUT 1S ANOTHER/ FLAGGS/ 

fl t ‘greet 

\ 
Ww 

ha. Sit Fi 
HOW'D YOU LIKE i: 
TO MARRY TINY 
YOKUM ? 

\\ 

FQWYY 

Tork Parsi Tienes 
G8 Pet. Om a 

HAND WHEN 
WAS PUTTING ON 
THE POTATOES! 

ert WHAT HE'S HIDING SOME- 
SHALL WE DO? 

‘WEARING THAT JEFF IT” WE TO PUEAVES THE 2 FF | paket neg Z00 16 CLOSING UP 
70 LICE A, | Bi? An ST Z FOR THE DAY/ 

"WANDERING ON THe 208, ER ZZ i | 
URNS AND RUNS... : Sens a aR 7 : S: GA ; 

with the reflection. Take steps to 1 Edge a 41 Union payments 12 Bolsterous talk« 
sete * push iniporteee tasks before hand- 6 Hero's drowned . Bere ka aieas {¥e ors ie “andes 

“ ing the less essential. swimmer Ae all valent eenly y 
y FRANCES DRAKE November .23 .to .December .22 13 TV musical pro ailing § welg able 

(Sagittarius) — Don't deviate from of a pile driver 4 16 State flower of ram 
Look in the section in which your|your program, except in emer- 14 The Rock, in ‘! ve » Ob Utah 

birthday comes and find what your|gency. Concentrate on accomplish- bak San Francisco me Ti Ae Che 19 Source of 

outlook is, according to the stars, |i0g what you set out to do. Do not ’ Bay 51 He's in the 2 Brae Ausor — 
underestimate anyone's capability. 16 Contents of the 8 RAR, ORs w 

Per Tuesiay, August 9/ 1955 December 23 to January 21 (Cap- pay envelope i ae i -, Bee . March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —|ricorn) Rags sinine  thoneet| 27 Jotn of Holly. Sf SHY 8 ONG, 24 Took next boat | ee, \ (DOR ae 
Make plans now for the balance of /SCO"Pio natives now. Idle chatter 18 anates ‘upper pharynx ton's footwear. qQ 
i dita phentie not conductive to results, Avoid ie¢ a 55 Great modern — 28 School grade 

© week. Coor ination of effortlit, for it pays off nothing. Screen aaiawiicne 2 dramatist. 30 Grammar, logic Z 
each day is essential to real suc-|your record to date this week. Abb lo ways: 56 Manners and and fhetorie . ~ R 
cés. Maintain a sensible pace aug-|Eliminate waste motion. a1 Rirle | ‘bearing = * for instance 
mented by a well-directed sched- January 21 to February 20 (Aqu- 22 Washes out 67 Ivan and Peter 31 braten g 

4 arius) — Avoid making hasty de- 34 Proofreader’s DOWN 33 Gay 
ule. Carry on! icisions. Be especially cautious in direction 1A florid, bril- 34 Girl's name = 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —/finances, business afafirs. Your 25 Useless frag’ liant style of  =35 Without help > 
D he f jatalytical abilities should help you ments music 36 Having a; thi 
ay-dreaming is a pleasant form) eceq out detrimental suggestions, 27 Syrebols of ine’ bg Becomes more ; moith 

of relaxation in which we should|corral the good. dustry 3 com pedean ete 37 More eccentric: 

all indulge at times-BUT at the| February 21 to March 20 (is- 28 Tinker Bell, for)’ Brothers Karke Par 
; ces) — Your influences are similar instance 1 38 Natives of proper times, When your schedule 29 t mazov Burope 

wails: fo ti oduce! Things |t) Aduarius today. Be alert to op- Out of corneri "4 Care tor sick’ 39 Monastery: calls r action, produce! ¥ gs portunities lest they bypass you. of eye 5 Part of & type, Thallen yi 

don’t just happen; you must stimu-| Others interested in you can help, 31 Salling Vessels writer 40 Breaks traffic 
lhte “‘bréaks'.’”’ ae aren must initiate the move- 32 ak el fa 6 Sire fee law 

lm ulf o exico 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —|" You porn TODAY: Leo is the Say ares Montana ,7 Travels to Wie 

Generally favorable rays for those | Middle Sign of the Fire Triplicity, 36 St. Gretna Green 45 Pierces 
with initiative, unction. Prepara-|The brilliant Regulus (seen best | Canadian aff 8 Skin aitlictione 48 Acidity 
tion and follow-through will be im-|ih early summer) is principal star. statesman 9 Washington 50 Astronomici: 
portant. A calm, constructive dis-| Your outstanding traits are ideal- 39 Symbol of players cae ; 

cussions with loved ones might |ism, magnetism, impulsiveness, Czechoslava- 10 Transport 62 Bt 
well be on the agenda. Ie lesen rte activity and Fr are ip ire 7 agency in: Praag 7 

__|courage. Sometimes yoy can be- erm of address *" Washington oe 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) come hurt easily, éven take things to a king x 11 Controversial 63 Institute in 

Planetary rays are stimulating for 
worthy endeavors. But caution! 
Avoid impulsive moves. Study 
your goals, then proceed with plan- 
nd proficiency. Romance favored 
in the p.m. ple are truly interested in YOU, 

iControl motions. When trust is} Ealeod 
Joly 24 to August 22 (Leo) —|.\-0eq in you in emergency, you bs 

Don’t be careless with finances. 
Money received from earnest ef-| 
forts should not be hastily or 
thoughtlessly spent. Be sure to get 
full value for each dollar and re- 
ciprocate with your best talénts. 

August 23 to September 23 (Vir- 

ests, home matters, social work. 

September 2A to October 23 (Lib- 

Ta) — Don’t let routine get you 

down. Dress it up with a fresh 
workable idea, New thoughts are 
always a stimulating tonic. Just be| 
sure that they are based on logic. 

Octobr 24 to November 22 (Scor-| 

mirror | nio) — Let your actions 

the wrong way with needless ir- 
|ritation. Aim always at reasoning; 
\hasty conclusions are ysually faul- 
ty. Don’t mind criticism, advice: 
they genérally arise because peéo- 

can work wonders. 
Birthdate of: Izaak Walton, Eng. 

essayist and poet; John Dryden, 
Eng. poet laureate. 

| Ansicer to Previous Puzzle 

Canibridge Ls 

SGGALS d¥O GNY diddiL 

vent, \E 
£0) — Handle situations as they S\CMIPRECIPIAIS LTA] ei AST ui eM 

arise with your usual dispatch and eine rae ols roe ai: 
YoU 

ability. Auspicious vibrations lean 
toward business, financial inter- T 

PLAST IT, 

ATHY ALSAY 



eget SNS: ey er 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1955 

TOURIST RESORTS 
| BLED AND COTTAGES TO LET WANTED - MALE 

DUMP-TRUCK SEPTEMBER IST. $100, EAST HILL, 2 

EXPERIENCED rick house, 1,000 sa. N LAKE MAZINAW driver. WO 8-8622. o— ek Man the four bedrooms: COTTAGES rerator., etc; Available 
— , s; water heating, © : ‘ yveekly or balance o 
FARM (it a PHONE TaUpLOY BArdw god) TOOL gee 10" with August oaths perk pene 

5-R-12. fireplace. Brick garage. WO 8-5: ee 
TO WORK ON’ FARM A8-10-12/ CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 

WO 8-6669 AS-at | UNFURNISHED ROOMS. SHARE| Hydro. Spring filled Minit ese. only 2 ‘ . e 4) 5. : 2 

SEN WITH CARS FOR TiGHT|" nuth: ‘Apply 13 Belawin Street || WAGE oveL RET iodge. Cake St 
aie: Full and part-time. Apply BSss! Peter, Ontario, J23-1m 

° x Agency, $29 | ——<£  —____—_——_ "UR-| = SS ER AAAI HOGER. 
Ghuren Shave upstairs.” *ad-3t| PLEASANT 5-ROOM HOUSE, FUR | FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE 

— ished or unfurnished, With private |" Vooning cottage, Buckshot Lake, 
= SPERIENCED BEVERAGE ROOM zard en and attached garage. Nice Available August 6th. Fireplace. 
See Bean te reliable Seation in quiet street, Available Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort : waiter. ates Sarasin Intelligencer. September, WO 8-9612. A8-3t district. Sandy beach, good fish- 

man, Box . A2-tf ing, M. J. Kleinsteuber R, R. 1 0 - 

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR| ji8) Ji9cim 
SSE IOR RE , Home priv- >a ES : TAIL STORE. FULL; one or two. TV. Phone. a 

Dea perm tine. Must be available} ileges. WO 2-0937. A8-2t) OAK HILL PDE OREN ia ople 
or Satan “Intelligencer 12 S-ROOM INSULATED corms Dionerehtan large or small partics _ Box oe ice roskieerrs heh age with hydro and waters Roa by reservation. Phone 2348 stirling. 

addr ‘ ital quarters of a mile wes . rane 

Sarees PROMS) ADU once. Partly furnished. WO 8-5073, 

_* [eRnieleaae eM ST __A8°| Sie pone LODGE, OFF THe BEAT. 
- : il. Peace, rest, quiet, on iso- 

MFORTABLE ROOM. KITCHEN en trail. = 

ERIENCED TRACTOR TRACER oe ienes optional, On bus linc. lated Silent Lake. Bass, Ach cea 

driver, Box 70, Ontario nee VO 8-8981. A8-6t erel. Immaculate log ca 5. m 

PERODCRE <a ER ok | cooked : meals. Drip coffee. Ap- » *. 

‘ 

oe NICELY FURNISHED 2 - ROOM proved by Sportsmen's Research. 

Big 2 apartment. Private bath. Rangette. older, Bincroft 3, J6-2m 

hy MECHANIC Refrigerator, Suit 2 girls. Best lo- 

- cation. East Hill, WO 2-3854, AB-st 

With Licence Se FOR SALE 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. REFRIGERA- 

tor. Hydro, Also ground floor 3- 

Tare | 

~ Desiring room and bath, unfurnished apart- 

Mer ment, East Hill. WO 8-9361. ACCORDION; COLD PACK CANNER; 

< * Clean Working Facilities A8-3t radio; masonite sink; railroad 
-s an apace WA COD) et0; WO) 2-0097. AB-2t * Good Salary FURNISHED APARTMENT. | ELEC- 
ves, tric refrigerator, electric s " . 
__ * Hospital Insurance tinuous hot water, use of telephone. | 500 TOMATO CRATES, IN GOOD 

_* Low Rent East Hill. WO 2-4109. A8-3t| condition. . 2202, 
es Se ar 

vnd*t . 2 SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENTS, . pao 

ae. Rk: 165 Ann Street. Upper apartment, |ELECTRIC. DROP-HEAD SINGER 
| ia Pj d M t S les Mapcretadnnke coor S-plece bath sewing machine, Good as new. a * e , . = . ? 

Ig en olor va $80, each. Adults only, WO 8-5663,| attachments. Never been use 
x Ms Reason for selling, no place for it. Phone MADOC 330 before 8, As-St| (essen tot yates 

A6-2t!3-ROOM FURNISHED, SELF-CON- 
tained apartment with frigidaire.|175 RED ROCK HYBRID PULLETS. 
WO 8-9220. A8-3t/ Starting to lay. Apply Russell Ritz, 

1 mile east of Corbyville. 2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT. : ¥y 
- Heated. Self-contained. een) net bese Te Caen eater 
‘BALE 5 CLERK. EXPERIENCE PRE- Street, Phone Tweed 311. _A8-6t| KITCHEN TABLE; CHAIRS; BUFFET; 
- ferred but not necessary. Full-time bed, springs, mattress; radio; occa- 
employment, Apply Surplus Dept.|5-ROOM HOUSE, GARAGE, 59 sional rockers; arm chair; rangette; 
Store, 295 Front. A8-tf} Benjamin Street. $50 monthly.} desk; heater; dishes. 12 Moira West. 

eer 

WANTED - FEMALE 

References. John Thompson, Amel- _AB-3t 
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGE WOMAN TO! iasburg. Phone Mt. View 7-R-12. 

‘care for house and school-age child A8-10-15 
e mother works, WO 8-9197. ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD 

condition; McClary rangette. Also 
ASS foreseen ries rere ey two-burner heavy wired range with 

Available September Ist. Apply 31] Oven. 61 Alexander St, A8-tf 
ng, in fishing lodge, 21 miles Evans Street. A8-3t 
Belleville. 40 guests. $80. 

ne Picton 1035-W-2. A8-tf{} OR FOR SALE: MODERN COTTAGE 

| MONTH. WOMAN FOR DISH- 

RANGETTE, OVEN CONTROL, EX- 
cellent condition, WO 2-3114. = north side of Oak Lake. Flush AB-6t 

O CARE FOR SMALL APART-| toilet, Fully furnished. Immediate P 
and do part-time store work./ possession. Stirling 471, A8-3t 
ays and holidays free. Apply 26-FT. CABIN BOAT EQUIPPED 
ridge East. WO 2-1197. rare 4 ROOMS AND GARAGE, ON FOX- with G.M.C. marine engine, Or will 

= - 0 . boro highway. WO 8-9850. trade for late model car. WO 2-1648 
= A8-3t WAITRESS FOR LUNCH ROOM. EX- A8-3t 

perience preferred but not essential.; FOUR-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED, Tr asportation arranged. WO 2-3722| upper apartment, ‘Trent Road.|URNACETTE, GOOD HEATER, $15. 
A8-3t] Heated. Newly decorated. Hard-| Oil heater, Coleman, perfect condi- 

———— wood fioors. Garage. Half mile from| ton, $30. 161 Albert Street. Ae-3t 
QUALIFIED SINS EMI AND] city. WO 8-9135. A8-3t \ ; a 
=) onist for insurance office on _———<—<——$—$ 

515 day week, closing Saturday| FIVE ROOMS, ALL NEWLY DECOR-|GATELEG TABLE; CHESTERFIELD n _ Excellent opportunity for ated. Bath. Built-in cupboards. chair; dresser; quart sealers; double 
nab t if door wardrobe; electric heater fan; 
Darlene, try te ee On any | Heavy wiring. Garage, WO 2-080 oe eeee eae, ere eee. 

A6-tf | ROOMS a Se BY a teds ‘ 1 A8-3t 
or week, single or OUD) eS cniidamean) cll ni orivae Balti aco 

AMIL -6t| LAST WEEK'S BUSINESS LARGEST 
dren 3, A oats aor ox hile oie LDS Se a a ever. People finding Permaseal 

ults. Mother teaches; in] MODERN APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS.| aluminum doors, windows, awnings 
Force, Apply by letter or in|] Unfurnished. No children. 150] best. Last for life. Set in rubber. 
on to Mrs. patna Killoran,| Church. Vacant for September 1.| Cory, eighty West Bridge Street. 

20, RCAF, Trenton, A6-2t] Phone WO 8-8169, A8-tf A8-6t ee A Tee vb far), | AOE ae a ee ee 8 a 
sTARY-STENOGRAPHER, EX-|6-ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED.|STAVE SILO 12 x 30’, APPLY LES. 
C oo epee tA By Posscéssion September Ist. 189] Adams, Thomasburg. A8-3t on, Deacon Bros. - F aati pop TSE ECON Oe t Eas Saat | ena St WO 8:0185. -A8-2t| Dam, EIGHT FT. EQUIPPED. WITH 

2 APARTMENTS. 282 FRONT,| “4 stools, arborite top. Suitable for 
Possession one immediately; one} Summer cottage or den. Harry's 
September Ist. WO 2-1104 evenings.) Cake and Pastry, 370 Pinnacle St. 
F, Domenico. A6-2t A8-3 - 

aa 
; 

Re CRE. THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, UN-|100 HYBRID PULLETS, STARTING 
B00 SoS Scant furnished. Private entrance, Box| 10 lay. Apply John Wallace, Stirling 

ve location and| ©9. Ontario Intelligencer, A6-3t _R. R. 2, or phone 853. A8-3t 
L110) Srrelipenenns T, Box 92, On" GARAGE. APPLY 4 ALEXANDER, OR|30 HEAVY BREED PULLETS, LAY- hone WO 2-1120. i ing, 542 months old. Apply, Ross SUERDUELIOR GT IONTHCOLy | tl. Ketchenors; Moira, Tweed Go R-15, eis G with children. |NEW,., PRIVATE, THREE-ROOM, act + 2, a e a —_———- uo“ O 8-6041. ASSt) rooms with tile floors, one with| FRIGI DAIRE REFRIGERATOR. ) 5 BEDR finished walls. East Hill. $80. sed, © cu. Zt. Good condition, Ex- ~ee WO Ree TO ate monthly. Available September id cellent for cottage or apartment. 

WO 8-8658 J30-t#} 120 Burnhara Street. WO 8-702. OE Aah a Coe aa D 
SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 — Se tt "it 

weekly, Y.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St,| RIVERSIDE LOTS. SURVEYED FROM 
Ju28-1m road to river. Robert Marner. River 

oo Road, Corbyville, A6-3t 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE Se ee 

bath and entrance. Also garage.| 4. J. S, MOTORCYCLE, 500 C.C. 

“BUY ALL TYPES POULTRY: 
ollers, roosters, hens. Highest 

_ Prices paid. John H. Sills. WO2-0480 
re 13-1m 

“DEAD STOCK REMOVED 
_ __ Attention Farmers! : 4 Apply Kellaway'’s Store, 20 W Good condition, 62 St. Charles. -Righest Casn Prices, Pald. for Bridge. y e 0 eTar|. WO 2-3809, A5-3t 

. * r Cripple tock —_— _ 24 HOUR SERVICE APARTMENT, HEATED. HAS ELEC-| SEVEN “USED CATTLE WATER 
a1 Belleville se 767 8 . and e or 76 

NICK PEConi SURE 
\ N3-t! 

tric stove and refrigerator. Sixt bowls with one gravity control dollars monthly. ‘Available Repaed tank, $12 for lot. New Anderson 
1st. Apply iss Rowland, 24945 water bowls, special price, $30 for 
Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf| five. New vacuum operated clippers 
a a en, for cattle $28. New electric sprayer 
MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT for fly and lice control $10. Supplies 

Belleville and Trenton. Will alter| 4nd service forall makes of milk- to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 ers. Evans, 102 Station Street. — Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario. A5-3t ZAPERIENCED RADIO AND ELEC- 8 |e ae ee EE BE trical t, nnn oo | TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY, cA areata evita net, Would | WINTERIZED, FURNISHED  COT- Bring own containers, Fair's Honey, References supplied. Box 8 Ontario tage, No, 14 Highway. two miles} 2 miles east of hospital on Kingston _ Intel gencer, ‘ A8-3t from Oak Lake. Bv season or Road. A5-1m 

TREES TAKE monthly. WO 2-2424. __ "Sif! FIBREGLASS BOATS AND CANOES 
= ; 

; D E any size. Phone Mt Vieg|UARGE, BRIGHT, CLEAN, FRONT| to. handle’ 2\5 to 29 Ivo, Canoes _ 37-R-3, * Ap-st) 700M for gentleman. Private en-| Choice of colors. Molded through- 

saEN 
trance. Central. WO 2-2923. out. Maintenance free. Cannot rot, 

SECh TARY - STENOGRAPHEN DE. WiENGGRAP aE 
A3-6t corrode or waterlog. Light in weignt paps es employment, Permanent or 4 part-time, W( 8-8877, or write Box _72, Ontario Intelligencer, A5-3t 

ree cit although ound for ound h MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, tensile strongih 8 initia that of 

LET ME CARE FOR YOUR CHILD . my home. Daily or rook. Play- 
5 

week or month. Water and Sewage structural steel, Apply evenings to 

s ground, quiet street. WO 2-3520. 

provided. Fa'r's Honey, 2 miles east Gord Rice, 18 of hospital, Kingston Road. ; phone WO a4 Ae ot 
A5-1In | ——————_. — 

MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER, h- / 
A5-3t 

AGENTS WANTED 
——— 

¢: # UBS ETC. SELL CANA- 

ae 

bn he 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

“ 

; 

cy 
2 ROOMS WITH SINK, FURNISHED. 42-ft. Sleeps six. 165 h.p. Chrysler Heated. All conveniences Central marine en s. ij gine. 3 years old, 12 volt pune baby welcome, 4A Ashley system, Gasoline generator, Two treet, WO 8-9206, A5-tf electric bilge numps. Spacious deck- ES : Two AND A HALF ROOM APTS. house, stateroom, galley and head. J } Foam rubber mattresses. Suitable for business couples or equipped in every way, Fro etely adults only. These apartments fully lutel ) y soun’. Di £ ga’s finest line of Christmas cardy equipped with stove, refrigerator| water tanks. Price $5,500 for his Novelties, etc, Over LOW it z and venetian blinds. Reason- le. A phe quic Bee alte éms from able 1 - sale. Apply Box 54, Ontario Intelli- tc. ch to choose including Feature 7 rent, Immediate possession. gencer, A4-6t 4 Religious, Comic, French, Tall O 8-7676. AS5-tf 

\ ‘Treasures, Everyday and _ personal 
a we AGRE A lot Lae als Ra CS 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLE-| Eeyore. AND ROBIN HOON cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons. Li ht- bicycles, Fas . | —s«éiT'S,, «Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, All; Near bus stop. Parking space.| wanted. Cooke's Keys tk "Bleveles _ Stationery, etc.’ Prompt’ service. conveniences, WO 8-6277, 142 Front. , J8-1m - Li eral commission. For samples A5-4t Stet, and literature on approval writ 100 TM 
Wy. Jeandron Greet © | MODERN 3-ROOM APARTMENT a Card Co, with 3-plece bath. Dow 

- 

op mensington Ave. No., Hamilton, tion, $15. weekly, Furnished claniny TERPRISES 

Le ih 

’ 
J22-Im| extra. WO 8-5548, between 9-6, MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 

a. 

A5-tf -— ’ 

ee 
bey 

In 

i 
SMALL HOUSE IN ROS H OFFER 

=, ACCOM. WANTED Furnished, Refrigerator. teach arpa : occupancy, Frank Belnap, 19-R-23,| * CARPENTRY * ROOFING > PSF re eer Mt. View i 

} ae GAe BUYER OFFERS ALL RAN ne Conan Cee ORATING M4 c 5 necessary, for good-size —— * CEMENT WALKS AND Ri. alee ony, bungalow, in good FOUNDATIONS 
Ae ct. Details in your reply please. S ; * ALUMINUM DOORS AND reo our confidence respected, Box 25. Ae otha hcl WINDOWS rad ntarlo Intelligencer, _ _AB-3t RTUNI TIES * INSULATION * CAULKING ®2 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART-| ADD $25.T0 540. TO YOUN GIT NGS ope enh 

) , . $25. TO. $40, TO YOUR wer ; “ : ge) ment. Will pay $85. monthiy. Yan- income selling Qualityh, EERLY | * EAVESTROUGHING over Realty. WO 2-4246. A6-7t| and medicines in your sUrround- COMPETENT w - ST ee ings. Intere sting commiss on Fett ie | A SAN /ORKMEN ; to ENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH | for details. F AMILEX. 1600 Delon! FREE ESTIMATES bath. Central Reasonable rent. Box mier, Montreal . BUDGET TERM: 42, Ontario ~ telligencer. A‘tt J4-11-18-25-Ag-1 5-22-49 «10-1 A5-8-10-12-15-17-19 | : 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | ™ 52¥ ANDERSON — wo 24072 

AA WW Auf a Wi lf Ai! LALO A (| l/h A 

(SECEGUY cE GENT HIRE 
AUTOMOTIVE | REAL ESTA TE FOR SALE Little Be ’ THE LITTLE WOMAN 

'31 MODEL A FORD, GOOD CONDI-| OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT nny s 
tion. WO 8-7636, A8-3t} square axraty Boner ae N 

—- — - ~-—— -- — from Nort o f - ; 
> = FORD AND METE - 3- = a eg fnutflers. Regular $11.25. ees otebook eer EW 

Special $4.98. Nominal installation. 
HELE 

ee ANNE M. RAY BURN I was walking along with Puds FROM MOTORING 
BELLEVILLE’S Simkins, us being the 2 Forrin In- 

Broker triggers, and I said, On the trale, B E S T 
Operater 2, here’s a spy off of a : flying saucer. 

USED CARS — TRUCKS 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in one Meening a big shiny dead bug on of the best residential areas on 4 
J B BOYCE ‘2 SONS East Hill, Very attractive rooms. !tts back on the sidewalk, and Puds 

F ° Attached garage. Well landscaped. |said, Oh boy, he’s from the planet tea 
Randulia and he’s part of a b i Fd L 

350 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD plot to bern down all the schools in saRak sc -7152 — WO 8-515 ON WEST HILL, 5-ROOM HOUSE. - ; 54 WO 8-5545 - WO 8 °o abs Newly. \Aecdrated)* i Vary” clean; the werld and kill us all from ig 
Hardwood floors down, Kitchen norance, 
with plenty of cupboards, Garage. He's only pretending to be dead, 

he's just waiting to fly back to the ‘ | (P| Reg eid ames Be nearest flying saucer with his re- + 
or a go i i F e revenue 2-apartment house on port, I said, and Puds sald, Lets West Hill? put him in a box and hand him 

over to the government. 
4-ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE, You guard him while I run in and 

+ one 1th are. miles northeast A a box, I said, and I ran in my i of Belleville, Garage. One 18-ft. ouse and emptied a’ nearly empty 
Peterborough skiff. 2 punts, one : ; 1954 Johnson 514 hip. motor, One box of kitchin matches into a half 
1955 Johnson 53% h.p. motor, Ex- |full box, and I ran out again and ; cellent bass and pickerel fishing. |we picked the bug up with 2 sticks + LIS EN | Gore $3.00! into’ property, Full and put him in the match box, and 

° Puds said, ‘Well take terns keep- 
ing him under guard in our houses. “I'd like to get Herbert one for his birthday, but I don't # 2 And we tossed up a cent to see : 17 ot . ” “a + TRLIDEAU'S Laura McCormick F bo Teen hiins iheeeser ae a think he'd sign the finance papers.” ? 

Representative Puds won, and after a while I went : % BIG STOCK 224 FRONT ST. _ WO 2-2884/in to see how near dinner was 
EVENINGS — WO 8-9997 reddy, and ma was stirring some-| BORN WITH A PROBLEM haven't come up with tee solution 

thing in the kitchin, saying, Good- .|Mr, and Mrs. David Shulz, his 
REDUCTION ; D. J. ness, the human mind is certainly} NEWINGTON, Conn. (AP) — |parents, have spent $2,000 on doce — WHALEN an odd thing. nine-week-old Keith Shultz was/tors already. ae. A ats SALE REAL ESTATE BROKER How do eee mat I said, born with two lower teeth, which 

and she said, I just starte pu 
CONTINUES FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME ON EAST|my kitchin matches all together in have become a problem to: him. 

They irritate his tongue, make it|} . pt 

swell, and this makes it difficult |] « : NO : x oa 
for him to eat. Doctors don't want/} ~~ f ~ fe 
to pull the teeth, for fear it would|}] — 9 F 
deform the jaw, and so far they p APER e TS) hale 

. a 4 = 7 wt ne 

— | CATuIng am 
DONT FORGET... |! checker Taxi | © 

STIRK UAE bE 

‘Turkeys AVAILABLE || WO 8-6464 | 

“STIRK TURKEY FARM || SESCiE HAS) NOP BEEN | 
Roslin 71.00 ON FRIDAYS - ‘| J 4 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker | 
eee BELLEVILLE n | || Taxi will take one te you as} 

WE SELL WHORESALE AND soon as possible. a 

Phone 381:R-3 Tweed | |" “Believe city Limits || 
’ - 

Hill, in low. tax area. This is a very one box, and I discovered I had 

T nipe Bee fo saya e tyuoe- alreddy done it without the 
A _ |slightest recollection of it. : 

WEST HILL, CLOSE DOWNTOWN.| | bet that was the werk of a little 
DRASTIC Four-bedroom, storey and half. Full|spy off of a flying saucer from the 

erp oil Tare Low ee planet Randulia, I said. What do 
s home cou e used as al. ° : d sh id ! duplex. be bought for $3,000,)Y0u bet, ma? I said, and she said, 

PRICE downs eh ae I bet you'll wish you were in Rand- 

oass |) lia if you’ t washed up i 
REDUCTIONS $1,500. DOWN BUYS THREE-BED- Hage comeaterier t) Mn 

Roots GHwalow, sWeRt side, ale Proving she'll probably never 
oy easement. Coal furnace. $8,500.) solve the mistery unless she finds 

ALL CARS full pees the bug tox in my desk draw or 
wheres, TO CLEAR _|BRAND NEW, TWO-BEDROOM|*”™° x 

Frame Bungalow on west side. This 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE home has just been completed. Full FANS HURT 

price only $6,900, Give us a call 
now on this one, BUENOS AIRES (AP) — A sec- 

pais tion of the concrete grandstand at 
a ee ee ae Huracan Stadium collapsed during 

} East Hill, Has a four-picce bath, full} 2 SOCCer ate Urey Aout 
basement, furnace. This home is|injured an Ss specta' 

MOTORS LTD. pot very iol and Upialiys sells rouch were treated in the stadium first- 
4 er. Owner has been transferred. | .; j inj 

Full price only $11,000. Call us on| id station, but no grave iniicies 
FOXBORO RD. this one. were reported. 

(Lot No.~1 of Sales Barn) - 

DIAL WO 8-6760 DJ 3 cay: saa = 

41 STATION ST. pet: 
(At New Car Depot) ’ W. H A L FE N 

DIAL WO 8-6769 : 
attt}| Real Estate Broker 

403 FRONT ST. PHONE WO 2-1504 

LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 

CHOICE LOTS. PUBLIC ROAD RUN- A8-10-12 
ning to bay, from No, 2 Highway, 

perf, Wosslit. “asim! ERIC COOPER 
1. LOVELY MODERN _6-ROOM - 114- l . 

storey home. Oil burner. Garage. Real Estate Broker 
Beautifully landscaped, Storms and ; 
screens, East Hill. WO arn ee eat 328 BRIDGE ST E.—Phone WO 8-7676 r 

$2,500. Down F . 

NEW SUNG SLOW, puhree: bedrooms, NOT : SHARP ONES ares 
ij en, oil furnace. 

Plan to inspect this modern home.|} $20,000. — A NICE SIZE MODERN : 
Priced to sell at $8,700, Stone home on East Hill, not far 

from downtown and‘ good school 
“alge Centre hall pia Has large 
size living room with open fire- 

Trent Road place, large dining room and 
kitchen, Four good-size bedrooms. 

LARGE 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW Garage attached, Good lot. Oil 
on a large lot. Built-on garage, City heating, Terms. 
water. $12,500. 

$12,800. — NEW THREE-BEDROOM 
Bungalow now under construction, 

Duplex located on Fairway Ave. N.H.A. 
mon ase is purchased AGW, buyer 

TTR ry WELL PLANNED cou watch this home being con- 
MOPLEX an better East Hill resi- structed by a reputable builder and 

dential district. Each unit has two could have choice of color of brick, 
bedrooms, bathroom and living tile on floors and trim. This home 
room, Hot air heating with oil.| to be equipped with automatic 
Exceptional garden with lots of} clothes dryer and many extras. 
flowers, vegetable garden, etc. 

ta 

” 

R APPEARANCE $8,988. — TWO NEW STOREY AND 
Beis ROR: Li three bedrooms, 
to be erected on Southview Ave. 

Suburban ome Will be completed by November 
Ist. These are good reasonabl 

NEW HOME situated just outside city. priced homes thatt may be mOreba 
Estimated taxes $75. Large modern! sed with moderate down payment teu 5: blae rapt ps peexcoms and carried for a CaS BOABIG 
own with room for two more bed- thl ayment, 

rooms up, Gleaming hardwood and month payment, Why notenquire? 

ren oors $9,800. with  $3,000.! 17 any OTHER PROPERTIES, BOTH 
Local and Suburban, in every price 
range. If looking for investment 

i properties, we would be pleased to 
ots make recommendations, 

‘ 

_ murs’ 
«Py 

| 

.* 
4 

Are your letterheads, billheads or litera- 

ture worthy of representing you to your 
WE HAVE A FEW desirably located pe 4 : . lots on: Ann St. OSD. Lane, Art Wilkinson customers or clients? .. They WILL be if 
Lemoine St. and sue on Herchimer ; ‘ P d ry f 
Ave, in new sub-division, Salesman Pot do ane printing. Our standards o 

PHONE WO 8-7618 
A8-2t P : . 

E. J. SAUNDERS craftsmanship ‘are’ the highest, but our 
; AUCTION SALE 

Real E : prices are reasonable. eal Estate — Insurance Friday, August 12th, at 1.30, at 75 
Catherine Street: 

MORTGAGE LOANS Dining tape Baas 6 pouairey asc 
. e J dressers; library table; day-bed; oak/| 

REECE: BLOGG -— FAens WO! 8-7164 chairs; console table; chiffonier; odd, 
EVENINGS chairs; vacuum; small tables; pillars; | 

E. J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 pedestal; lawn chairs; antique lamp;' 
folding chairs; bedding box: lamps; 
bamboo screen; sealers; Edison phono- 
graph; dishes; cooking utensils, etc, | < . 

OPPORTUNITIES Terms: Cash. | ercial Printin Dept. 
y TEN AND WOME CAMERON BUNNETT, mm 
FOR N Auctioneer — Phone WO 2-1991 | oO 

summit SS SS A6-10-11 

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET | 
demands of Electronics, Television, a bl + 
Radio Operating No experience AUCTION SALE 

necessary to take industry approved Special sale of Antique Furniture, home study plan including kit of and China, Wednesday, August 10th, | o 

parts or joi day or night classes 1.30 p.m,, at the residence of Mrs.) 
starting soon. Skilled men get $400- Joseph Smith, 47 Queen Street, Camp- 
$500 plus monthly, based on exper- bellford. Large offering of household : 

fence and service. Act now! Send| esfects; garden tools; curtains; dishes; | 
8-575/7 

for Free 40 page booklet. No obli- drapes; Royal Austrian china; Bay- s 

gation state education Radio ruth china 

College of Canada, 86 Bathurst St | Terms: Cash 
4 V rears mnecirz ’ e . : 

Le ReeOn Cd eee specializing ROY AND RAY WILLIAMS 
A3-6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24.27-20-31 Auctioneers 
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met- 
vases aris- 

arthritis, 
knee 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
a a ae 

ACCOUNTANTS | FOOT SPECIALIST 
JOHN G. TRUMPOUR | H. W. ROBESON PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT FOOT AND APPLIANCE Soahinetrenae eee Street : . SPECIALIST 

EVENINGS _ . Wo tees atursal mrt TToae and neon renee 
seen n e 0 suc Ll KENNETH alt SODEN 3 a ehubehtnn webe 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — aupITr rR | ouble. 
25615 FRONT ST OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to S 

fon ) LLEVILLE — ! Evenings. by Acnoint t 
; BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2040 sr-tg| i44 FRONT ST)\— PHONE WO 2-0703 

(Opposite Capito! Theatre) 
J6-¢f 

W. S. STONE 
ARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

be 1 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 22-4363 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

S2u-tr 

| WHO CAN DO IT? 

G F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
» WO 22-3124 Station St 

sumber, roofing. hardwood flooring, 
plywood, sash doors mil) work, 
gyproe, eyproe lath insulation 

Alod-tt 

DOORS 
bullders’ 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
sashes, millwork cement 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St Paul St WO &-6428 van 

“tt 

LUMBER, ROOFING. INSULATION 
sidinas wallboards, masunite ply- 
wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D Mott,870 Front Street 
WO 2-2584. I30- 

CONCRETE 
GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stoble Building) 
WO 2-29588 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

OUR SKILLED OPERATORS 
SURE YOU “THAT PFRFECTLY 
GROOMED LOOK." 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Avpotatinest 

———————_—_—_—=—=~=—~—~——[——= 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

tomobile 

: READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
your requirements. McFarland's 
Ready Mix Concrete Products Com- 
any. Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 

‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. Jil-lm 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

ANTIQUES Se FRONT Sh PHONE WO 8.7714 39-im 
224 ANN ST WO 8-7545 

cet BouGHT — SOLD SR SE 
ve tints, Manuscripts, BURROW. FU 

Gold, Sliver, Copper, Pewter, Ge eee ICE and a 
e, Bross ; and INVESTMENT SECURITIES HARRY sun a IGE, COAL, FUEL, 

ass na . 3s, s acle St. , lo 
Antique Weapons 2491, FRONT Sv. wo 2.9281 

) ndlan tifacts —————————————————— CONCRETE 

. T. G. WRIGHTME — 
YER MIMEOGRAPHING CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. Period Furniture — Orientals 

183 Dundas st Belleville RUBBER STAMPS ) We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 

oy 2g Moran Enterprises, Mt. View 
' THE JAMES TEXTS 29-R-31, J21-im 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES Lt re 
Fast, efficient work covering all PAINTING 
ne : Reports, Circular Letters, 

QUINTE Exatemients, aglubs qucdnes, Mens 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER Sree ees Tee day service ON |INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
Nuatyotee Seen mens spray Experienced, competent 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS| plies. oe RE. MTEC al eieeee ee 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 179 - 188 Front Street 10, SERS eer oats 

PHONF WO 8-6775 
4 COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ S6-tt 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

B 

ARCHITECT Benes Chrome Plating 

WATSON and WIEGAND | (Next to ¥VADGA. camasou Boedt? 
ARCHITECTS ad 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

0-1 SLIPCOVERS 
—— 

SLIPCOVERS @ BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
—--—--------- JEANNE JACKSON 

S"WING MACHINES 

iew, 29-R-31. 

REPAIRS 

ICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMQWER 
repairs. Pick-up and delivery. 65 
E. Moira St. A, DeGenova. J4-tf 

ADJUSTED. 
Any make or mode]. Rupert Shufelt, 
R. R, 6, Belleville. WO 2-1709. 

J6-1m 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
dels, f : 5 LUMBER Phone Trenton 7019 WO arate. PO SAY oat 

ROOFING — INSULATION Custom-Tailored SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 
SONITE § sewing machine for rent by week 28 YWOOD SA MATERIALS SUPPLIED 4 

DOORS — MOULDING ESTIMATES GIVEN Singer. Sewing Center.” Phone 
HARDWARE J4-ly| Wo 2.03885. J28-tt 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
470 FRONT ST. Wo 2-2584 RENTALS SERVICES 

S2-tf QUINTE 
a PAINT AND WALLPAPER as SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 

: us reels, 

: CONCRETE TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK nema Dabunze becvinn, WO B-Taas FLOOR SANDERS — 
FLOOR POLISHERS 
PAPERHANGINC KIT 

ve -——— 

- McFarland Ready Mix 
Gencrete Products Company |ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 

Reasonable rates. A2-lm 

24, 30, 36 ts NO Sone 18 McANNANY ST. * WO 8-504, SHARPENING SERVICE 
Preziton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) (On the Market Square) 

Picton Inquirles 706 

, “i I'S NIXED BY McFARLANDS “ignives. vmachine “harpened, 98 ; c F FRED ee ares TYPEWRITER REPAIRS | southi'sonn Street, nr. Joo Ruggeri Jo-ly. ck ud an eliver. 13-1m 
z THE JAMES TEXTS eS SS ees 

) a5 LIMITED TV. SA 
ompt and Efficient R Ve AND ach ES RL 5 tenella For Courteous and Efficient for Rent Rae ALL - WAVE AERIALS; a) MOVING SERVICE 179 - 183 Front Street change-overs; __ electrin’ SNES 

and PHON™ WO 8-6775 a rhage Finkle Electric, WO acauee 
ny - ces. -im 

=e 

eee ‘abratinhing eee ON Gees 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY UPHOLSTERING and’ efficient » work” guaranteed. 
Fully I Eres ioe Ug UPHOLSTERING 

ROSSMORE 
pe rn ra UPHOLSTERY TRUCKING 

CONTRACTORS Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
————$ New and Re-cover Work 

Se ONG AND Pree, 
EXCAVATING Air Fost ' Rubber 4 *s fra 5 pecialty 

REDDICK and SMITH | " HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
Gd @idozing and Excavating R.R, 7, BELLEVILLE 

15 Geddes St. 
FURNITURE and 

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 
By Expert Craftsman 

BILL ENSZN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 

Dial WO 8-8671 

=e 2 A ee 
W. IMANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making J21-I1m 
Phone WO 8-5622 HOLLANDIA 

EAVESTROUGHING arias ie itd Automabile 
~~ | Rebuilt - Remodelled - Re 

and Refinished — Ae 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and Gencral Repair 

Free Estimates 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS, $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and gravel fill. Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

«ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and-rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel, Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189, J20-1m 

LOAM, SOFT FILL. GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed 
truckin 
Phone 

Genera) 
Cartage 

stone, cinders. 
y. Morrison Bros. 
O 8-7606. | 
PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. A8-im 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

WO 8-7593 281 N Fr ELECTROLUX, TIC AN 
Point ROBERT BAILEY 8-5974 Mar. 14 regular Bcihis Nae uallchers, Salen 

Seats jiiy| 63D RASAUIADR | service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 
y ROSSMORE WO 86-8302, A3-1m 

one Mt. View 44-R-12 EAVESTROUGH ROOFING ON HOLIDAYS WATER LOCATOR 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, OW 16th, to August 1st. 
Built-up, Metal, etc. HOWARD LOCKWOOD #/|HERBERT FOX, 1091) ISABEL ST. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
30C PER FOOT AND UP es Bo nings. 40 years’ experience. 4S 

=——O -im 
Budget terms can-be arranged, with 

“GEORGE BAILEY |__VETERINARIAN 
POINT ANNE WO sons DR. KEITH B. 

HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No. 37 
PONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

FLOOR FINISHING 

~~, EARLE DARRAH 
ial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 
SANDING MACHINES nee FLOOR 
4 POLISHERS FOR RENT) J1B-tt 

TERINA 
As Near As Your Phone Office a 

noi 28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

FLOORS and WALLS PHONE WO 8-6842 cash 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 6-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 
N20-+£ 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 - = 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 
(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...seeeees $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ......... $120 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 

20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRST 

INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONSECU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND io FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAPTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

———————_! produce steam for convention 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

HIGH-ST EPPING DISPLAY BY ECUADOREAN CADETS 
r Preah reanneryncaan tr ON PEE An rtm 

No, this is not a “Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.” The highstepping cadets of Ecuador’s Colegio 
Militar “El Afaro” are putting on a show for General Rojas Pinilla, visiting president of Colombia. 
150,000 watched Ecuadorean troops in an hour-long parade. 

U.S. AIR IEN “GO NATIVE” AT KIRKLAND 
© ce er TR apr are r 

1 WATERSHED. 
TH FROM HERE ALL STREAMS 

FLOW NORTH TO THE 
OCEA 

: 
i 

f 

nh gle hte ait nets ge 
U.S. airmen manning the Pinetree radar station near Kirkland 

Lake, Ont., are well acquainted with this sign near the town. Since! 
1953, when the U.S. base was first established, the airmen have be- 
come part of the Kirkland Lake community and 50 of them have 
married Canadian girls. Children of the permanent personnel attend 
the area’s school and are a welcome addition. Posing at the water- 
shed sign, a favorite meeting place of local girls and their airmen 
escorts, are Almira Mackinnon, top; Pat Donlevy and Mabel Cright, 
left, and Yvonne Harding and Susan Delean. 

years ago. He has three sons. 

ry. e IN CN E SHOW 

FIDDLING SEEM + 

$: 

Se ee 
S HERE TO STAY 

ae ia Die, on ee 4 é ta 3 pathy 

ntry in the Canadian fiddling championships at Shel- 
burne, Ont., was Charles Dyer, 86, who received encouragement from 
granddaughter Carolyn, He has been fiddling since he was 10 and| 
though he has won his share of prizes, he fiddles just for the fun of 
it and not to win. Three thousand fans crowded the Shelburne arena 
to hear 71 fiddlers, including three U.S. and one Canadian former 
champions, 

—————— 

ATOM- 
? 

Jacob Rosenblat, 52 was arrest- 
ed during a raid on a mid-town 
Toronto rooming house in which 
police made a seizure of narcotics 
valued at about $1,000,000 on the 
black market. Rosenblat, a furni- 
ture salesman, was arrested with 
another man and woman. All 
three have been charged with 
conspiring to traffic in narcotics. 
Police believe they cracked an 
international dope ring operating 
between European cities and To- 
ronto with the raid, (CP Photo) 

————— 

(ADVT.) 

es | ~ ; “a 

Nearly ready for display at the International Conference on sack. wate” Bathie retanya Neo Cae 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in leh kB a NS ne sr ales whioh is internal and far out of. reach 
re " ¢ ‘lear reactor | na Los Angeles! of anything except internal treatm . graphite pilot plane nuclear reactor now being bu . : } 5 OS : 

Vv tic l Hex -oduced by fission in reactor core (A) is ab- |The modern-way  Pyltone Treatment 
aviation plant, Heat produc , (a liquid taken by mouth) has gla 

dened thousands of hopeless gople. 
Let us prove this with one bottle or 

: 5 , a little your monoy refunded, It costa but 

Your 

sorbed by liquid sodium and hot sodium is piped out of the core (B) 

to heat exchanger (C). There a secondary sodium system absorbs heat 
| from the first and it is piped (D) to exhaust fans (E) where it is 

| dissipated. In production of electricity, the heat would be used to 
al turbo generators, 

more than those temporary reliefs. 
you get real results with Pyltone. 
druggist has Pyltone, 

Aurel Seguin, 51-year-old for- 

mer CBC executive, wears the 

robes of a novice in the Roman 

Catholic Dominican order at a 

ceremony in St. Hyacinthe, Que. 

He decided to enter the priesthood | Sidney Baptist church. 
after the death of his wife eight 

(CP Photo) 

Dancer Glenna Jonse of Lon- 

don, Ont., wears an elaborate 

floral prop in rehearsal for the 

grandstand show at the Canadian 

National Exhibition. The flowers 
are violets from New Brunswick, 

scenery backdrop. (CP Photo) 
greatly magnified for use as 
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Mr. TWEEDY by Ned Riddle 

"Please, madam—thats' my tie you're looking at!" 

STIRLING 

River Valley W.I. Hears Most 
Interesting Talk on Mental Health 
STIRLING.—Mrs. George Heas-; other 20,000 are in urgent need of 

man was hostess on Thursday tc|hospital care and that close to 
River Valley Women’s Instituts.|one million persons in this coun- 
Seventeen members and five visi-| try are partially disabled by men- 
lors braved the extreme heat and) tal or emotional disorders, not ser- 
were in attendance. ious enough to require hospital 

The vice-president, Mrs. Ralph| care. 
Utman, opened the meeting. “Evidence shows that well- 

The secretary, Mrs. Thomas|equipped and adequately staffed 
Hanna, gave her report. hospitals can discharge as many 
A new resident, Mrs. Vernon} as 80 per cent of mental patients 

Harry was welcomed. in the first year of treatment. The 
The September meeting will be| solution is not in building more 

held at the home of Mrs. Jack) hospitals but rather in emptying 
Bush with Miss Adeline Bush as| the ones we have and by prevent— 
convener and the topic “Cana-|ing new cases from developing 
dian Women”. ae eating ee eseres ones out. 

= “Psychiatrists believe that em- 
BUSINESS DISCUSSED otional experience in infancy and 

There was a discussion re ex-|childhood—chiefly lack of love, \ 
hibit at the Belleville Fair and| understanding and a feeling of se- 
no action taken. curity, are important factors in 

Mrs. Don Donohoe gave a syn- most mental illnesses. These early 

opsis of the district annual, and|¢*periences lie buried and forgot- 
stressed the important phases of | ten below the level of conscious-. 
the two sessions held in June at/"ess. _ But they are triggered in- 

to action causing emotional con- 

The secretary gave a full finan-| flict when the individual tries to 
cial report re fees, fruit boxes and|4djust himself to situations in_ 
catering to the sale held on Civic) /ater life. 4 
holiday. MIND DISTURBANCE 2 

The net proceeds of the sale 
: ; “Mental illness is a disturbance ~ 

were approximately $96 and this ofthe mind and! cfitheteni > 
will be an-excellent help for In- : 
stitute funds. The president, Mrs. ee he mild that Z en 
Roy Bush, voiced thanks to , Preibes 87h he 2 ? tragically disabling. 
everyone for their assistance. : ; 

It was decided to donate the|},0e are wo mum trees The . 
usual $5 as prize money for! neurot{e person does not lose con- 
Stirling Fair to be used for 4-H/i.4 with reality, ahd he canibe 

Garden club work. Mrs. Percy|treaty by a medical doctor. who is 
Utman and Mrs. George. Heasmai.|+-sined in psychiatry. 
were appointed to prepare the| hoe other type lives in ad . 
exact wording for the prize list. world, probably with fantastic 

OVERSEAS W.I. MESSAGE ideas and these folk must be 
Mrs. Percy MacMullen brought} treated in mental hospitals where 

a message from Abbot’s Leigh|shock theraphy is being used suc-_ 
W.I. in England. At their garden| cessfully. . 
tete they realized 63 pounds,} “A leading medical doctor in the 
sterling. They had a team of Scot| United States has said that 5 

——— — 

Percy MacMullen voiced 
program 

~* 

dancers from Bristol, garbed in| outlook for recovery from mental = 
highland dress with a piper. They| illness is more hopeful than it is 

various wares. Three more mem-|ease. But recovery depends up= _ 

bers handed in their names for 3 proper treatment at the proper. 

; “T drugs have recently Mrs. Kenneth Morrow presided}, “Two new ey : 
ever the program and the first been discovered and the resul 

work. national effort should be made toy 

The eight members of River|conauer the disease of mental ill 

i “Prevention is one of the goals 
girls, Joanne Heasman, Grace = 

Heasman, Catherine Little, Elaine and that means to provide a 

; hood and mental hygiene is im- 
lyn Conley, Janice Coombes and d 

Greta DeJong gave a splendid portant both at home and at 

ng messa 
growing of vegetables. s bey iT three-f9ld 

Cetherine and Grace then dem-| 5? 
atrists, finance low cost clin- 

Salad”. They outlined all the chi ete poate vegearch intaes 

and serving and said salads should istry 
be cold, crisp and colorful. : 

den produce, record books on the| yr. phil Conley conducted a 

dining room table, where all the bird contest and two groups Won. - 

Everyone was invited to attend a Teen-age Girl in Her Home,” 

Achievement Day in Stirling on brought out several good points— ... 

Mrs. Adeline Bush read ahum-|) ow to make introductions, and 

orous poem on “Health. Mrs. care of her room. 

titled a “Thoughtful Homemak-| +075" and the lunch committee 

bag 
served sandwiches, cake and Jem- 

paper which she had prepared on Mrs. 

“Mental Illness.” She said: hanks for hospitality, 

and most neglected page a 
t of five Canadia lem. In one outo cinta WRECK 

from a mental disorder. More 

than half of all hospital beds os ha ’ecinear’ Ree Manchexten 

—rmore than the victims of can- London express train was 

cer, polio, heart disease and: all and mjured Sunday when he tens 

Health| gine and first six cars were de- 

had numerous stalls to sell their|for any other serious chronic dise 

pen pals. me 

half was devoted to Girls’ club} have been most encouraging. A 

Valley 4-H Sunshine Susie's club|"°SS: 

Lindenfield, Betty Hanna, Mari- healthy environment for child- 

school.” m 
skit on garden work and _ the s 

oo 

— i f new 
onstrated “How to Make a Tasty|—‘°, ‘ran thousands 0 ; 

cs, 
main points about chilling, cutting the whole field of mental chem- 

The girls displayed their gar- BIRD CONTEST 

ladies could have a good view. The roll call, “Responsibility of 

Lay ake Petr helping to prepare meals, knowing » 

Ernest Carr read an article en- The hostess, her three daugh-- 

Mrs. Kenneth Morrow read a anade 

“Mental illness is our greatest report and refreshments. 

homes there is someone suffering 

RUGBY, England (Reuters)— 

now occupied by the mentally il 

and more than 20 other persons 

the other illnesses combined. 

an-| railed near here, 
“The Canadian Mental 

Association estimates that 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS); 
ar cow cost 

BE BUSINESSLIKE. .. 
We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems. 

- JAMIESON BONE & CO . 
INSURANCE Bto, 163 FRONT 87. 



By OVID A. MARTIN 

ture Secretary 

But circumstance ] crop controls. 
- that he are requiring 

-decessars., 
He has invoked rigid marketing 

quotes this year on wheat, cotton 

: ce, peanuts and major types of 
7 

, bacco. x 
Before the year is ove 

have to impose them on the 

: erons for next year. 

’ Although Amer 

‘themselves may or may no 

.. the controls, they have a good re- 

_ cord of approving them. The Farm 

Law of 1938, authorizing market- 
© «a : “ 8 tl ay 

ing restrictions, requires Coats a majority of 96 per cent. 
° 

gee ioe cam by at least tw 

Pha 
ps, “endum. i 

Since then, 
: held 
them, . growers approved quotas 

while in 18 they disapproved. 

Benson to .use quota restrictions 

are the accumulation of surplus 
crops and a requirement of farm 

Jaw that the limitations be in- 

ma, gupeell — subject to grower ap- 

-—- proval — when oversupplies de- 

velop. 
By the time this year’s harvest- 

as been completed, upwards 

of ,000,000,000 worth of farm 

_surplusesare likely to be stored 

under government farm programs. 
ers themselves are under 

~ economic pressure to ap- 
quotas, whether they like 

. or not. If the quotas are ap- 
, the government will sup- 

grower prices of the affected 
at a relatively favorable 

>? 
A 

t if they are rejected, the sup- 
levels are cut to a low level. 

Northport 
FRIENDS ATTEND FUNERAL 
NORTHPORT — About fifty 
friends from this circuit attended 

ineral services of the Rev. K. 
er, who passed away in Ot- 

ra hospital on Friday morn- 
He had been ailing for some 

me, but none realized the seri- 
ess of his condition. He 
1ed at his four appointments 

ay, July 17th, intending to 
n the remainder of the 

h, but members insisted he 
a holiday at once — in less 
two weeks he passed away. 

» funeral was held on Monday 
hawville, Quebec, with inter- 
t at Norway Bay. The deep- 
sympathy of the entire com- 
nity goes out to Mrs. Cutler, 

ald, Cyril and Arlene in their 
SS. 

; Harold Tayler and Mar- 
pent Monday with her mo- 

, Mrs. A. Baldwin, while Mr. 
win and Mr. Taylor attended 

e funeral of the late Mr. Cutler, 
awville,— 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stack- 

se and Mr. Brock Stackhouse, 
nto, were guests of their par-- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stack- 

at § 

5S 

ise, over the holiday. _ 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed and 

Miss Margaret, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

, at their cottage. 
Mae Weatherill was a 

of her niece, Mrs. D. Ruth- 
Bee family, Campbellford, 
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Satisfaction of cooking’ 
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Price, 
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Benson Does Not Like Crop 

Controls, Forced to Use Them 

WASHINGTON (OP art achat contrc!s are voted down. 

= ensOn| APRAID OF DROP 
has said that he dislikes federal 

aan low closely the support level, many 
e y 

‘them more than any of his pre-| controls lest prices drop to depres- 

r, he will ; Produce 
same , 500 were 

ican farmers 
t like | Prov 

the farmers voting in a refer- 

the department has| the 

-such referenda. In 50 of flue-cured 

OP CAKRRDA CATONS 6 CARADA GATONS @ 
EATON oF 7 Brows or CANADA Cay CANADA EATON'S 

Fry Pan Sets” 
with 

2.99 © 

100% Nylon 

Cardigans 
Cardigans of 100% nylon in button front 

5 style, Round style neckline, ribbed band 
cuffs and neckband. Colours of grey, red, 
beige, yellow, turquoise or powder blue 

dy Sizes 16 to 20 in the group. a 

4.98 
#T. EATON Cvs 

_ BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

. 

In the case of tobacco, price sup- 

ports are withdrawn completely if 

Inasmuch as market prices fol-| 

farmers hesitate to vote against 

sion levels. 

The department has conducted 

three referenda this year on 

quotas. Referenda for other crops 

d under controls this sea- 

held last year. 

‘Now Increased 

To Near Record 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

ports now have increased to near- 

Canada's ex- 

record proportions. 

The whole Canadian 

trade picture taken 

brighter glow in the wake of the 

Western world’s economic recov- 

foreign 

has on a 

ery. 
Exports in the first half of 1955 

have increased by almost $200,- 

Ore this year was for quotas on 

the 1956 wheat crop. It was ap- 

ed by 77.5 per cent of the 

growers voting. Another was on a 

proposed reduction in previously 

announced quotas for this year's 

crop of burley tobacco. It won by 

The third referendum was on the 
question of authorizing quotas for 

1956, 1957 and 1958 crops of 
tobacco. It gave an 

overwhelming majority of 97.3 per 
cent for controls until the 1959 

The circumstances that require | crop. 
Before the year is out, Benson 

will hold referenda on. quotas for 
next year's crops of cotton and 
rice as well as on future crops of 
such types of tobacco as burley, 
Virginia sun-cured, Maryland and 
two cigar varieties. 
Whether the referenda give a 

true picture of how farmers feel 
toward the government controls is 
a matter of conjecture. Often less 
than half the affected growers go 
to the trouble to vote. 
In the referendum held a few 

weeks ago on quotas for the 1956 
wheat crop, only about 330,000 of 
farmers . voted. This was less than 
one-fourth. In this case only 18 
per cent of the eligible farmers 
approved the controls, Yet they 
were able to put the controls on 
all the growers, 

this community. 
filled to capacity, 

000,000 to $2,062,900,000 from $1,- 

871,300,000 in the first half of 1954 

and just slightly below the record 
$2,121,800,000 in the January-June 

period of 1952. 
Imports also have increased, ris- 

ing by more than $150,000,000 to 
$2,209.700,000, up from $2,050,100,000 
in the first half of 1954 and again 
just slightly below the record $2,- 
216,600,000 in the first half of 1953. 
And amid this upsurge, Canada's 

deficit in foreign trade—that is the 
excess of imports over exports— 
has declined to $146,800,000 from 
$178,800,000 a year ago. 
What tends will develop in the 

second half of the year are not 
entirely clear but it appears cer- 
tain now that 1955 will shape up as 
one of Canada’s best foreign trade 

years. 

OE 

away shortly after he returned 
home on Monday evening. 

The tourist business is heavy in 
All homes are 

Mrs. Edna MacDermaid has re- 
turned home after a vacation spent 
in Bancroft and vicinity. 

Miss Nancy Mills has returned 
home after her holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne also Miss Elaine 
Mallett who has been with her 
sister, Mrs. D. Robinson, St. 
Thomas. 

Mr. Leslie Anderson, Toronto, 
spent his vacation with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mallett and Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Hough were callers on 
Misses Myrtle and Edith Hough 
at their cottage and of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Caughey, Big Island 
on Sunday evening. 

Deepest sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Harold Robinson in the 
loss of har mother, Mrs. Clayton 
Sprague, Big Island, also to Mr. 
C. Sprague and family. 

Mrs. Martha Read is spending 
some time with Mrs. Cutler and 
family at Norway Bay. 

Mr, and Mrs. Yorke, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert, Toronto, were) 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Greenwell 
over the holiday. 

Mrs, Olive Hall and friends of 
Gananoque, were callers on Mr. 
and Mrs. Hough on Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. L, Greer and 
daughter of Melrose, were guests 
of her mother, Mrs. M. Belnap 
over the holiday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fraser 
were saddened when they learned 
one of their tourists, Mr. Ward 
Toronto, has suddenly passed 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ~- 

Freight Service 'Battered, Nude 
Body of Woman 

By L. L, LECK 

Canadian Press Correspondent 

SYDNEY, 

launching a 

the Woomera 

western Australia. 

The chairman 

Society s upper 

mittee, Professor 

will arrive in 

of 

H. 

tyn, 

atmosphere. 

Later, a party of British and 

Australian — scientists 

Woomera. 

Australia 

Australia 

August from the U.K. to begin 

discussions with Dr. D. F, Mar-| 

chief scientist of the 
tralian radio research board, also 

a world authority on the upper 

(CP)—Brit- 

ish and Australian scientists meet 

soon to discuss the possibility of 

rocket-satellite 

rocket range 

the 

atmosphere 

S. Massey, 

in mid- 

will 

Canada’s Exports May Launch Rocket- 

From Range in W. Australia 

from 

in| 

Royal 

com- 

Aus-| 

Satellite 

has been discussed by other coun- 
tries, but as yet, has not been tried. 
‘We could probably send aloft ei eareren ———— 

a number of such rockets for the _ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)—Three 
cost of one of the American space youths with a yen for railroading 

satellites. held up freight service on the New} 

‘The great advantage of the| York Cenfral.s malniline «for .al- 
U.S. space satellite scheme will be 
ihat the recording instruments will 

be sending back data to earth for) 
at least hours, and, if we are| 

lucky, days. 
With ordinary rockets the data 

recorded of the layers that science} 
is interested in is only for a period 
of seconds.” 

On his arrival in Australia Pro- 
fessor Massey will discuss with 
Dr.Martyn the possibility, and the 
desirability from the cost point of 
view, of extending the present 
plans to cover the firing of a satel- 
lite rocket from. the launching 
equipment used for defence re- 

visit 

The controller of the weapons 

research organization at Woomera, 

H. J. Brown, said in Adelaide} that 

thinking of getting a small rocket 
to a height of 300,000 feet in a|be shared by all Commonwealth) Brown of Peterborough had 

search at Woomera. 

‘Held Up By 
Three Youths 

most an hour Sunday. 
The teen-agers found an old hand 

car. They pushed it onto what they 

thought was a siding and, with the 
aid of poles, sailed along almost 
six miles to East Rochester. ] 
The ‘“‘siding’’ actually was the 

main freight line of the Central. 

\Found in Field 

|}a wealthy automobile dealer, bed 

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1958 

tt 
a 

th 

KANSAS CITY (AP)—The bat-|@ 

tered, nude body of Mrs. Wilma 

Allen, attractive 34-year-old wife of 
a 

found Sunday in a pasture 15 miles 

southwest of Kansas City. 

Johnson county coroner David S. 

Long reported the body was badly 

decomposed. The back 
Allen’s head was smashed in. Her 

The conductor of a passing train 

spotted the boys. The railroad 
halted all trains until a deputy 
sheriff caught up with the hand 
car. 
The boys—Gordon Bitsler, 

Robert Bendick, 15, and Richard 
Brady, 15—explained they ‘“‘just 
wanted.to take a ride.’’ Railroad 
officials said they would not file 

16, 

National 
physical 

Professor 

estimated 
satellite 

The director of the 
University’s school of 
sciences at Canberra, 
Marcus Oliphant, has 

the cost of the 

He suggested that the cost should 

much less expensive way than the/ countries. 
big three-stage rockets. 

“This rather inexpensive way of|would be the ideal launching site 
getting recording instruments into) for 

The Woomera rocket range 

a 

the last years of the atmosphere|satellite, he said. 

any charges against the trio. 

Marmora 
; i ; MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 

recently: “At this stage we are|scheme would be about $9,000,000./seph Doyle of = i gaa 

Roy 
a 

panied by Mr. and Mrs. 

hands were tied behind the back 
with the blue scarf she was wear-| 

jing when she disappeared after a 
| beauty shop appointment in Kansas 
City Thursday afternoon. 

Finding of Car 
May Lead Te 
Suspect’s Arrest 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Police 

motor trip through Northern On-|said Sunday they hope the finding 
tario recently. in New York City of an automo- 

Mr. W. J, Cottrell had a business|bile owned by one of two men 

afternoon, 
“British Commonwealth’’|trip to Peterborough on Friday|\charged with the Brinks holdup 

here Wednesday will lead to cap- 

HOI... 
worth more tomorrow 

_ because its 
é 

Ford is Canada’s V-8 leader—by Canada’s leading V-8 

builder. W hen you think of a V-8 engine you automatically think 

of Ford V-8. Ford’s responsive Trigger-Torque power—Ford’s 

uniquely beautiful Thunderbird-inspired styling—its wonderfully 

smooth Angle-Poised ride—its impressive record of “firsts” 

in the things that matter—these have made the Ford car Canada’s 

fastest-selling V-8, by far. More and more Canadians find 

out every day that there’s no value like Ford V-8 value .. - 

today, when you buy... and tomorrow, when you sell! 

| 

RIGGS 
224 PINNACLE STREET 

‘COUNT ON THE 

eee 

Only a V-8 is up to date now . only a V-8 will get you 

a top price when you trade it. The whole automotive 

industry is going V-8 as fast as it can, so #5 

e ats: stands to reason that the car worth more tomorrow will 

be the car with the V-8 engine today!; 

...in every 
model at 

~ 

FAIRLANE TOWN SEDAN 

Have you driven a Ford... lately? 

MARRERO 
NS os SE. SIG 

ITHIS 18 YOUR INVITATION... VISIT YOUR FORD 

MOTOR SA 
BELLE VILL 

(Certain features iustrated or mentioned are 

LE 
E 

battle 

hessy, 27, 
guard, 

| source 
of Mrs. celll, 

-MONARCH DEALER SOON 

S LIMITED 

ture of the third suspect i n the 
case, 

Investigators sald they had been 
informed by New York City police 

2at the car bore Maryland plates 
nd that the registration wag in 
ne name of Anthony Pattinato, 3g 

of Baltimore, Md. 

Pattinato and Sylvester M 
46, of New York, were cap 
t the climax of a blazing gun 

through west side str 
fter the holdup was thw 

\through the efforts of Eugene Clo- 

a courageous Brinks 

POPE'S SISTER DIES 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Vatican 
s report that Josephine Pa- 
84-year-old sister of Pope 

Pius, died Sunday night after @ 
long illness. Miss Pacelli had been 
paralyzed for more than 20 years, 
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THE WEATHER 

little warmer, Wednesday —A 
Low 60; High 380. 

* 

qi 

ten 
t. 

jears 
es ho 

By FRANK CAREY 

+ ence today that its first small 
nmercial atomic power plant 

sos 
€9 
oe 

as remote from coal supplies. 
t the Russians conceded that 
eit nuclear power now costs ‘‘con- 

siderably more than the output of 
large Soviet stations burping .con- 
ventional fuel. ; 
An atomic power station now 
‘is already more profitable than a 
coal! station in regions situated far 
from coal mines or than coal sta- 
t ons operating on low-quality fuel’ 
Russian scientists D. I. Blokhinstev 
and N. A. Nikolayev said in their 
report to the 72-country congress 

Th 
=&B 

_ sponsored by the United Nations. 
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_ velopment of a new “boiling water” 

4 GENERATION OF STEAM 

ay: 

4 

s vE 

“ ““ 5 

Three United States scientists 
also held out promise for remote 
‘areas with a paper disclosing de- 

tomic process. They described it 
‘an important step toward the 
ncmical production of nuclear 

DOV er.”’ 

"The American experts, from the 
Argonne laboratories in Ilinois, 
said their process involves gener- 

ation of the steam for the turbines 
inside the reactor rather than in|™iles away, also was empty. 
an external boiler. The boiling in- 

DO 

the latter part of 1956. 
h sparen report to the con- 
ce Said adoption of the boiling- 

- principle will simplify con- 
ction and operation of small 

tomic power plants and will cut 
e cost of construction and oper- 
on. ’ 

Small plants using this process 
would be “suitable for use in re- 
mote sreas or in conjunction with 

ag or manufacturing opera- 

| 

‘A REAL BASIS ~ 
_ The two Soviet scientists said 

. the 5,000-kilowatt nuclear plant the 
‘Russians are operating provides ‘‘a 
real basis for nuclear power de- 
velopment in our country.” 
Soviet scientists were designing a 
100,000-kilowatt plant to use two! ing 
reactors of the same type as in 
‘the first station, as well as “vari-| 
ous types of atomic power stations 
with a capacity of 5,000 to 100,000) 
kilowatts and more.” 
_ Blokhinstevy and Nikolayev said 
‘the steep cost of their atomic power | 
Was due to ‘-the small size of the 
station, to the big outlay in piece 
manufacture of fuel elements, to 

_the great consumption of Uranium 
235 because of the small size of 
the atomic reactor, and also to a 
number of peculiarities in the de- 
sign cf a station aimed at cre- 
ng greater reliability of opera-| 

i 
the report added. 
The Soviet technicians said their 

small working reactor—and the! tiations with The 
100,000 kilowatt device under de- 
sign — are so-called “pressurized 
water-cooled thermal uranium-gra- 
phite” reactors. 
American atomic scientists say 

this is the same general type as 
that used by the U.S. Atomic En- 
ergy Commission to produce plu- 
tonium at Hanford, Wash. The Han- 
ford reactors are not intended to 
produce commercial power, how- 
ever. 

In their report to the conference, 
the Russians said a number of 
other types of reactors can serve 
&s sources of heat for nuclear 
Power. But “‘the use of highly en- 
tiched uranium or plutonium for 

yer production at present is re- 
d... by the fact that these 

‘Materials can be used also for 
tary purposes. 

Today’s Chuckle 
arver notice how a dog can win 

ends and influence people with- 
out reading books? 

v 
‘ 

‘ % 

GENFVA (AP) — The Soviet 
Union told the atoms-for-peace con- 

ToM 

“Experience shows these pecul-} 
ties may be dispensed with,’’ 

Authorized as Second Class Mail, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa, 

HURRICANE MOVES TOWARD U.S. 
RED-RATING RAL Storm Warnings 
WORKERS BESIEGE Hoisted On N.C. 

Virginia Capes 
Georgia and S. 
Expected to Escape Damag 

- Russian A-Plant 
| Promises Power 
| For Remote Areas [Ait 

Atoms-for-Peace Parley 
U.S., Red Scientists 

Police Intensify 
Search After 
Finding Body 
KANSAS CITY (AP)—The dis- 

covery of wealthy Mrs. Wilma Al- 

len’s nude body touched off an in- 

tensive seareh Monday for her 

killer, possibly a sex maniac. 

Her body was found in a pasture 
20 miles southwest of here Sunday, 
three Gays after she mysteriously 
disappeared while shopping in Kan. 
sas City. She had been shot twice 
in the head and her hands were 
tied behind her back with a pink 
scarf. 
Mrs, Allen, 34-year-old mother of 

two young sons, was the wife of 
William R, Allen, Kansas City 
automobile dealer. 

Police telieve Mrs. Allen’s death 
could be attributed to a sex mot- 
ive. Robbery, however, remained 
a possibility, since her wedding 
and engagement rings were mis- 
sing and her purse, found several 

The body was in the same area 
side the reactor previously had|Where six-year-old Bobby Green- k é 

n considered unsafe, but the re-|lease was murdered two years ago.| building separated by a parking 
said this has been disproved./The child was the son of another/lot from a huge shopping plaza 

A 5,000-kilowatt plant using the|/Wealthy Kansas City automobile|aboit six miles from downtown 
-néw principle is due to be in oper-| dealer, Robert C. Greenlease, 

4 ioe at the Argonne laboratories Sree, 
sa 

Alderman Named |*=¥= #:>ves 
ayor’s Chair 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Alderman 
Ray Dennis Monday night was ap- 
pointed mayor of London succeed- 
ing George Beedle who resigned 
Friday to become superintendent 
of the Dearness Home for Senior 
Citizens, , 
Mayor Dennis had been acting 

mayor since Mr. Beedle announced 
his resignation. 
Mayor Dennis, 60, is the third| 

chief magistrate to take office dur- 
the present municipal year. 

Former mayor Allan Rush who 
died last month had retired in 
February and was succeeded by 
Mr. Beedle. 

Mavor Dennis’ nomination was 
unopposed and unanimously en- 
dorsed by council at a special 
emergency session Monday night. 
Mayor Dennis also was mayor of 

London in 1949. He ran unsuccess- 
ray. for mayor in 1948, 1950 and 

LE 

BACK INDONESIA 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP)— 
Charge d'affaires Edward Rick of 
Lebanon said Monday that all 14 
countries of the Asian - African 
Broup here are backing Indonesia 
in her demand for renewal of nego- 

Netherlands over 
the future of the Dutch-ruled terri- 
tory cf West Guinea. The countries 
endorsed a letter requesting that 
are pees iat discussed in the 

eneral Assem sess lent on y session starting 

After ’Copter Crashes Pilot Tramps 
Through Bush 3 Days to Reach Camp 
VANCOUVER CP) — A pilot 

Staggered into a remote logging 

camp 140 miles northwest of here 

| Monday night to report his heli- 

copter had crashed. He had 
tramped through the bush for three 
days. 

Ted Henson of Victoria reached 
a camp at the head of Bute inlet, 
a narrow arm of the sea piercing 
dnto British Columbia's coastal 
mountain ranges, and said his 
passengers were safe following a 
crash landing Friday. . THE WEATHER rin about the same time, the pilot 
of a B.C. Airlines craft sighted an TORONTO, (CP) — Synopsis:| sos marked out in the bed of the Ontario will have 

weather s@ain today, and pleas- 
Antly warm weather with low hu- 
midity wifl continue in southern 
Untario again on Wednesday. 

ideal ‘August) Homathko rive r not far from the 
logging camp and radioed a mes- 
sage to RCAF headquarters here. 
The RCAF said the area is so 

mountainous only a helicopter can 

‘open to handle late commuter busi- 

complete the rescue. At the request 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

BANDIT BACKS 12 
AGAINST WALL, 

11,000 
Steals Two Cars In 

Buffalo Bank Holdup 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—A young, 
bushy-haired bandit Monday night 
held up a suburban branch of the 
Manufacturers and Traders Trust 
Company and escaped with about 
$11.000. 
Herman Ludescher, a vice-pres- 

ident cf the bank, said the holdup 
man took the $11,000 from more 
than $81,000 in the teller’s cage at 
the time. 
Police said the gunman walked 

into the bank in suburban Cheek- 
towga just as it was closing at 
7:30 p.m., pulled a gun and ordered 
the 10 employees and two custom- 
ers to a rear wall, 
The gunman then leaned over 

the waist-high glass partition and 
scooped up handfuls of large-de- 
nomination bills, said manager 
Charles J. Hauser, 44, 

STOLE TWO CARS 

. The FBI, state and local police 
today were scouring this area for 
the bandit who escaped in a stolen 
car and then apparently stole an- 
other to put space between him- 
self and the law. 
As he left, Hauser, grabbed a 

gun from his desk and gave chase. 
He said the bandit ran behind the 
bank. across the street and jumped 
into a parked car. Hauser said he 
did not shoot for fear of hitting 
someone in the crowd at the shop- 
ping plaza. 
The bank is in a single-storey 

By DAVE McINTOSH 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

CAMP GAGETOWN, N.B. (CP)— 
The lst Canadian Infantry Division 
prepared to mount a massive 
counterattack today after some of 
its battalions took a mauling from 
ground and air onslaughts in exer- 
cise Rising Star Monday, 
Becuuse the make-believe 2nd 

Division on its flank was beaten 
back, the Ist was forced to with- 
draw to protect its rear. 

All through the night, some 12,- 
000 troops moved south to take up 
new defensive positions prepara- 
tory to a counter-offensive. 

It was clear and cold, with tem- 
peratures around 40, as the big 
convoys rolled down the dirt roads, 
raising a screen of dust. 

It was a huge contrast to the 
previous night ‘when the convoys, 
tanks, artillery and gun carriers 
slogged north through oceans of 
rain and seas of mud. 
The part of the supposed three- 

division enemy is played by the 
2nd Battalion, the Black Watch. 

Its commanding officer, Lt.-Col. 
R. M. Ross of Ottawa, was nailed 
Monday by a Royal Canadian Regi- 
ment infantryman who played pos- 
sum end then tossed three fake 
hand grenades when the colonel 
arrived at a just-overrun RCR po- 
sition. 
For purposes of the exercise, 

Ex-bookie Says 
Paid Off Chief 

By GRAAM McMULLIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

bookie accused his accuser here 
Monday while insisting before a 

Buffalo. The bank normally stays 

ness ligan. 

former railroad man who admitted 
Monday night’s brings to seyen|being convicted of gambling of- 

the number of bank holdups in this | fences on several occasions, said it 
area this year. The total in the! was ex-detective Jack Whelan who 
holdups is more than $27,000, much | atterapted to set up a bookmaking 
of it still unrecovered. Monday} scheme in a downtown hotel. 
night’s was the biggest of the| The testimony contradicted ear- 
seveu. lier evidence given by Whelan that 

In ‘addition, an unsuccessful at-| Wallace sought his aid in further- 
tempt was made last Wednesday to; ing gambling in the city. 
take some half a million in Fort} The royal commission, under 
Erie race track receipts from the|R. H. Tupper, was called to inves- 
garage of the Brink’s Co. here. In| tigate charges of graft in the 750- 
a new development on that rob-|man police force. It was set up 
bery, police today said they have| by Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
learned the name of the third man} at the request of the Vancouver 
who, escaped as two others were police commission. 
captured. | Wallace also described as false 

Police would not disclose the} previous testimony by Det.-Sgt, Len 
man’s name, nor would they indi-| Cuthbert that he (Wallace) had 
cate the source of their informa-| paid out protection money. 
tion, They did say, however, that | Cuthbert, who attempted to kill 
the man is not the same one named | himself June 24, told the commis- 
by the two gunmen captured by sion he met Wallace in 1949 ‘‘two 
police after a running gun battle} or three times’ to receive payoffs 
through city streets Wednesday |of $500 each which he split with 
night. chief Mulligan. 

A second witness at Monday’s 
hearing, magistrate Oscar Orr, said 
Det.-Sgt. Bob Leatherdale told him 
in 1949 that he had been “propo- 
sitioned’’ by Mulligan to ‘tease up” 
on certain bootleggers. 

Mr. Orr said he had also heard 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

Hooked a Whopper 
QUEBEC (CP) — Fourteen-year- 

old Gilles Bureau had proof Mon- 
day that not all the big ones get 
away. 

Gilles was fishing for bass on 
the nearby Isle of Orleans during 
the weekend when he hooked a 
whopper in the Ouelle river. H 
neded hip from his fathr and 
other fishermen but finally landed 
a 60-pcund sturgeon after a 90- : 
minute fight. The fish measured] GENEVA (AP) — An American 
five feet, eight inches—four ‘inches| scientist told the Atoms-for-Peace 
more than Gilles’ height. conference today “‘there is a good 

possibility’’ atomic power will be, 
competing with electricity from 
coal in the United States within 
the next 15-or 20 years. 

e prediction was made to the 
72-nation scientific congress by Dr. 
|James A, Lane of the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission's Oak Ridge, 
Tenn,, national laboratory. 

; : “Taking all available economic 
jof the RCAF, the U.S. Air Force|and technical information at its 
| will provide a helicopter for the face value,” Lane said, “‘it is evi- 

| Operation, dent that the outlook for large- 
| The crashed helicopter is Owned |scale nuclear power in the United 
by Vancouver LER Bg Island Helicopter | States is very promising.” 

\" ath et y fdac ss SUR Reporting at the same confer-| 
ngineer aboard the ’copter was ence gession, two Russian scien-| 

| identified as Ted Protheroe, Early | 7 - . tists indicated such an atomic plant 
repurts said it also carried three 

as the 5,000-kilowatt station the So- 
B.C. power commission officials but | viet Union now is operating can| 
ths was denied in Victoria, The air|best be utilized in areas remote| 

| force said the B.C. Airlines pilot|}from coal supplies or where only | |reported seeing three or four/low grade coal is available. | people near the SOS marker. Giving the first detailed account! 
Meanwhile, rain and low cloud |of the Russian nuclear plant, D. I,| }all but halted the search for a|Blokhinstev and N. A Nikolayev| . 4 _ . . ¥ “i . . : ey | Pacific Western Airlines plane | conceded the electricity it is turn- 

missing with five persons aboard ing out costs “considerably” more 
along the rugged northern B.C./than th output of large coal-burn- 
coasi, The plane left Kemano on/ing Soviet stations. But they added: 
a 40-mile flight to the aluminum | “An atomic power station now is centre of Kitimat Wednesday night. already more profitable than a coal 

Massive Counterattack Ready 
In Army Manoeuvres in N.B. 

Col. Ross was permitted to con-crouching, 

VANCOUVER (CP) — An ex-| off with chief Mulligan. 

| Leatherdale, because he hadn’t 
royal commission that he had never | Participated in the reported 
paid off police chief Walter Mul-/Scheme,’ the magistrate said. 

Edwin Percy (Pete) Wallace, | Police commission at that time con- 

Outlook for Large Nuclear 
Power in U.S. Promising 

Che Outarin Juteligenrer 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1955 

tinue in command though declared 
“dead” by an umpire. 

The manoeuvres require some 
300 umpires. 

The navy put some 48 fighters 
and anti-submarine planes in the 
air—most of them on the side of 
the enemy. 

They flew more than 100 sorties 
during the day and dropped flares 

}at night to pinpoint the withdraw- 
ing convoys. 

The headquarters of Maj,-Gen. 
Johr Rockingham, division com- 
mander, was one of the targets 
which came in for a simulated 
strafing. The navy fliers were ob- 
viously enjoying the exercise be- 
cause they get few official oppor- 
tunities to ‘beat up’ persons or 
objects on the ground. They even 
buzzed the press camp several 
times. 

Unlike in war, when equipment, 
supplies and ammunition can be 
written off, the troops on this ex- 
ercise must even account for the 
brass shell casings of their blank 
ammunition rounds. 
After a sharp engagement at 

dusk Monday night between the 
Black Watch and Ist Battalion, 
Royal 22nd Regiment, an officer 
ordered: 

“Pick up your brass.” 
“What a fighting army,’’ came 

a loud voice from a clump of 
bushes where some riflemen were 

TRUCE ISLAND 
‘Seven U.S. Soldiers 

Hurt, Fighting Spreads 

By BILL SHINN 

SEOUL (AP)—More than 1,200- 
red-hating Korean railway worker 
reached the port of Inchon from 
Seoul today to reinforce some 300 
demonstrators besieging the Neu- 
tral Nations Supervisory Commis- 
sion billets on Wolmi island. 
About 700 United States soldiers 

are guarding the island, scene of 
Gen. MacArthur's famed Inchon 
landing of 1950, 

Earlier today seven U.S. soldiers 
were injured when the demon- 

island. That brought to 22 the nu 
ber of American servicemen in- 
jured since the riots began Satur- 
day. 

The Koreans are trying to en- 
force President Syngman Rhee’s 
ultimatum that the NNSC leave 
Korea by Saturday. Rhee claims 
the Communist Poles and Czechs 
on the commission are spies. 
The demonstration today was 

broken up by tear-gas bombs and 
blank shells. Some of the enraged 
demonstrators threw a guard box 
at one causeway into the sea. 
Others tried to storm the island 
from the sea. They, too, were re- 
pulsed. 

KOREANS HURT 

Nine Koreans were reported in- 
jured in the Wolmi clash. 
A South Korean army spokes- 

man said one had received a bay- 
onet wound, another had been cut 
on the head with a rifle butt and 
the third had been shot in the leg. 

In Pusan, scene of the most 
violent clash, an estimated 3,000 to 
4,000 demonstrators Monday made 
several attempts to break into the 
NNSC compound. They were re- 
pulsed with tear-gas bombs, Fif- 
teen American soldiers and 23 Kor- 
ean demonstrators were injured. 
A Korean War veteran stabbed 

his own leg at the height of the 
demonstration, and with the blood 
flowing from his self - inflicted 
wound wrote on a placard: “‘Let’s 
drive out the Communist truce in- 
spectors.”" 
Demonstrators, ranging from a 

hancful to several hundreds, mean- 
while continued their sit-down pro- 
test in Kunsan, Taegu and Kang- 
nung on the east coast. 
The demonstrations stem from 

an ultimatum handed by the Rhee 
government to the NNSC Sunday 
demanding the group’s withdrawal 
from Korea ‘‘within a week.”’ 
The Republic of Korea has been 

opposed to the half-Communist 
NNSC since its creation under the 
Korean .armistice. 
Supposedly neutral and created 

to police the truce, the NNSC is 
composed of Swiss, Swedish, Czech 
and Polish members. 
The United Nations command 

has. denounced the Reds in the 
NNSC for improper activities and 
for blocking inspections in North 
Korea. 

He Never 
Mulligan 
at that time Cuthbert’s story of 
being involved in a gambler’s pay- 

"But I was more interested in 

Mr. Orr told the hearing the 

sidered bringing in undercover 
agents from Seattle to investigate 
charges of corruption in the force. 
The magistrate, a member of 

the commission since 1948, said the 
commission asked the attorney- 
general for an investigation by the 
provincial police. 

“He said he didn't have the 
proper men,” 

Mr. Orr said the then mayor, 
Charles Thompson, interviewed 
Justice Minister Garson but still 
the RCMP were not ordered into 
the case, 

“T recall it was supposed to have 
been referred to the cabinet,’’ Mr 
Orr said. 

“We talked again with the at- 
torney-general, Gordon Wismer, 
and he said that he could get a 
suitable man and would send him 
directly to the mayor—the result 
was the Parsloe Report.’ 
Terry Parsloe, the magistrate 

said, ‘‘was known to me many 
years as a top RCMP investi- 
gator.” Mr. Orr made further 
checks with top RCMP officials in 
the province who assured him of 
Parsloe’s capabilities and integ- 

rity. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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REDS VISIT JAPAN | 

HONG KONG (Reuters)—A Chi- 
nese Communist delegation of 
seven left here by air today for 
Tokyo to attend the world confer- 
ence against atomic and hydrogen 
bombs in Hiroshima, The delega- 
tion spent four days here before 
Japanese authorities reversed their 
previous decision not to grant visas 
to four of its members. 

station in regions situated far from 
coal mines or than coal stations 
operating in low quality fuel.’ 
Lane told the conference a re- 

view vf published estimates of the 
capital cost of nuclear-electric 
plants, combined with projected 
operating costs, had led him to 
conclude “there is a good possi- 
bility that nuclear power costs in 
the range of four to seven mills| 
per kilowatt hour will be realized | 
within the next 15 or 20 years. 

“At these power costs,” he said, | 
‘nuclear plants will compete for 
an appreciable fraction of all new 
plants built by 1975, the total con- 
struction costs of which may 
amount to between $4,000,000,000 

and $30,000,000,000. 
“The present VU. S, 

Girl Glad, Mother 

mance that began when a wealthy 
widow called in a television repair 
man was interrupted today when 
the mother of 16-year-old Barbara 
Jean Sterling moved for an annul- 

ment of her daughter's marriage 
reactor de- 

velopment program now being car- 
ried out in the laboratories of the|to 4 soldiér. : y 

Atomic Energy Commission and Mrs. Louise Sterling, widow of a 
by various industrial concerns] sporting goods company vice-pres- 
throughout the country is aimed at ident, has filed a complaint charg- 
such an objective.” ing Cpl, Stephen Doerner with con- 

The Russian scientists, besides|tributing to the delinquency of a} 
saying that their small-sized com-|mincr, and has moved to have the 
mercial reactor provides a starting) Marriage annulled. 
point for nuclear power develop-| Tie romance started last March 
ment in the Soviet, said Russia's| when Doerner’s father was repair- 
operating experience with it ‘‘may|ing a television set in Mrs. Sterl- 

ing’s home, He saw Barbara Jean's 
picture and asked if it would be 

|all right if she and his son, who 

be of help also to other countries 

interested in the wide use of atomic 

energy for peaceful purposes,”’ 

: 

, 

WINNETKA, Ill. (AP) — A ro-)then was stationed in France, 

T 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
oday 73 53 

One Year Ago 728 59 
Yesterday's Mean—62.1 
Bay Water—77 

o¢ Per Copy, 25¢ Per Week 

COAST 

| MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hurricane 
| warnings were hoisted from Cape 
| Lookout. N.C. to Norfolk, Va., to- 

|day as Connie, first big tropical 

storm of the year, moved toward! 

that mainland area. 

Northeast storm Warnings were 

raised on the Virginia capes, and 

between Cape Lookout and Wil- 

mington, N. C. ’ 
South Carolina and Georgia ap- 

hour, whirling 135-mile winds in a 
circle around its centre. 
The great storm was expected to 

continue on the same course and 
at that speed for another 24 hours, 
perhaps veering slightly more to 
the north. 

“This course would bring the 
centre near or a short distance east 
of Cape Hatteras Wednesday mor- 
ning,” said a weather bureau ad- 
visory at noon, 

PRECAUTIONS URGED 

“All precautions 

abnormally -high tides-in the area 
of. hurricane and storm warning 
display,’ said the advisory. 
At noon the storm was centred| In another five weiGe 

‘Most of Britain 

should be amon 

» 

9° 

Carolina Ar 

i= 
7 . 
“~ 

7 +. 

— ae 

Run on A-Powe; wier 
er ae Ih Twenty Years — 

GENEVA. (Reiiters) — Most of _ 
Britain will be running on a omic 

strators broke through a barricade |Pe@red in the clear as Connie | Power in 20 years and eyery new 
on the causeway leading to the|moved north-northeastward at a|POwer station built in the Briti 

m-| forwird speed of 10 to 11 miles an| isles from then on will be ato 
the world’s leading scientists hi 
been told here today. 

British atomic experts are in- 
formally discussing Britain’s plan 
for producing most of the coun- 

try's power requirements by nu- 

clear energy with scientists and 
engineers from 72 nations me 
here for the world’s first confer 
ence on the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy. i: 2a 
A conference source said to 

there was general agree 
g all the international ex 

a ell 

race and was at least three y 
ahead of any other nation in 
practical application of energy 
industrial purposes. : 

near latitude 30.3 north, longitude | atomic scientists shoulc i] 
74.0 west. or 340 miles south-south- 
east of Cape Hatteras and 450 miles 
east of Jacksonville, Fla. 

Forecasters pointed out that hur- 
ricane force winds extend 120 miles | ficiz1 of the British atomic en 

to produce electricity at sou 
cheaply as it now is obtained 
coal and oil. Thereafter the 
will progressively diminish, 

Lt 
ec 

to the north and east and gales an| committee told Reuters today. 
additional 180 miles, so that gale 
force winds at noon were less than | tion, which will be fully oper. 
100 miles offshore in the Cape Hat-| jn northern England next year, 
teras area. 
Hurricane force winds extend 50 

miles to the southwest of the cen- 
tre, and gales an additional 100 
miles, ; 
Gordon Dunn, chief forecaster in 

the Miami weather bureau’s storm | ton 
warning centre, said Connie “‘miss- 
ed connections’”’ with a low-pres- 
sure trough which could have taken 
its 135-mile-an-hour winds out to 
sea. , 
The great Atlantic storm slowed 

its forward pace from about 12 
miles an hour to about 8 to 10, 
and its course changed from north- 
ward to north-northwest. 
The centre at 9 a.m. EDT was 

about 450 miles east of St. Au- 
gustine, Fla. 

All these circumstances, said 
Dunn, might make the situation 
somewhat critical for the Georgia 
and Carolina coasts. 

MAY BE DIVERTED 

There was hope that the storm 
would be steered away from the 
coast. Another low pressure 
was approaching rapidly from the 
west, and if Connie tied into its 
southern half it could be carried 

out to sea before it raked the land. aback 

FOUNDED DRAMA GROUP 

ST, CATHARINES (CP)—Ralph 
Edward Adams, 49, founder of the/next week—usually loyally 

local Civic Drama League, died|the lead of her big brother. 
here Monday. He had. been con- 
nected with amateur and’ profes- 
sional theatre production for years.| with cross-OV 
Mr. Adams also helped promote! Anne first hes 
the annual Miss St, Catharines con-| edge, then scamper 
test and the Niagara grape festival. 

Pen Pals Elope After 30 Letters 
Mad, Blame Dad 

responded. Mrs. Sterling agreed. 
On July 5—30 letters later—Cpl. 

Doerner came home on leave, 
called on Barbara Jean and st 
to date her regularly. They eloped | 
last Wednesday, Barbara Jean al- 
legcdiy falsified her age. 
On learning of the comp 

Doerner gave himself up at an 
army base near this fashionable 
Chicago suburb, The army has ar- 
ranged, for him to stay there—he 
was to return to France tomorrow 
—until the case has been settled. 
Meanwhile, Barbara Jean will 

stay with her husband's parents. 
She says she will have no part of 
an annulment, loves her husband 
and wants to accompany him back 
to France. 

cor-|Shawe lake m 

arted | reporte 

h 
laint, |the two to di 

cost only slightly more init 
than conventionally-produced e 
tricity. ~ 

In 1965, oe will have 17 
atomic power stations in operation 
replacing something like 000,000 

s of coal. Then years later th 
would be atomic stations replaci 
40,000,000 tons of coal, the offic! 
said. 

MILFORD HAVEN, Wales (Reut- 
ers)—Prince Charles an 

- 

ncess 

Anne Monday went for a dip 1. 
a public beach cleared of ¢ ry 
commoners and screened by se 

‘ 
cole accu ; 

1e six-year-o 
ish eed clad in blue trunks, 
raced toward the sea but was take 

by the coolness of the waves 
He stopped, shivered and 
his chest before immersing him 
self vp to the chin. 
Towheaded Princess 

a 

follows © 
Bu 

Monday she was less venturesome. 

Wearing a black bathing s 

itated on the water's” 

warm gand. Finally a nurse : 
herinto the sea—up to her waist. 

It was believed to be the t 
dip ever made on a public beach — 

by the royal children. > 

HOPES FOR BASE 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—A propose 

te a seaplane base on " 

pets ay be investigated 
Upper Thames 

re 

by officials of the 
River Conservation 

department of transport, it was 

d Monday. 

vice-chairman 0 ; 

London park manager, said he | 

opes to effect a meeting between 
scuss the proposal. 

COMING EVENTS 

EVENING SE SOCIAL EVE? 
ss H at the Moose Hall 5 

Ave. every Tuesday evening at 
roceeds for 8.30, Admission 25¢ . a EY 

charity. 

EVENING EVERY WED “4 
BO Orange Hall, Chureh <> 
a0 Sponsored 
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a in the competition/o¢ the fair’s 100th anniversary, 

underway next week. Fair dates 
Detlor, James Barber, Harry Top; 

are Monday to Thursday, August 
Ralph Sills, William Jose, Herbert 

Swine will be judged Wednesday . ft = aia a: 

wis Nye: 
ned. é HINSON. 

aero earey Oe Th é w stone gateway now un-/and poultry on Tuesday. years ago. Since then she had pig Secreto ae tess, heavy smoke billowing into the| young. — In loving memory of 2 BUTCRIM ON, an Monae Ate 

slide ite inishing touches will| Junior farmers and junior In-|been making her home with vari- wo city fire trucks raced to the | air was plainly visible from No, 2| dear mother and grandmother.) Ji ai, 1955, to Mr. and Mrs, Jobn 

° . See Mise? to the main en-| stitute members from Hastings, as | ous members of her family, |scene after calls for assistance were | highway two miles to the north. errs ung ene py Hutchinson, 315 Dufferin Ave, @ 
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Rotarians View ae SS the fair grounds. Wings| well as neighboring counties, will 
5 m). 

of the gateway arch gracefully to-/ be active with Tuesday scheduled | two daughters, Mrs. Elmer Cross e oe No one knows the bitter pain MUMBY. — Little Mabel Mumby, 

ward the street and when com-~/as Junior Farmer Day, when both] (Nellie) Roslin, and Mrs. Milton er t. ome up essis$ aid We have suffered, Since we lost you Goughier oo | pain on onan 

boys and girls will register for|Thompson (Florence) Thomas- Life has never been the cae dingers, announce the arrival of her 8 Ib., Film on Courtesy plaque bearing d-will carry a 
ee S d the date of the fair’s name an 

Shorthorns, Aberdeen. Angus and 
Ayrshires on Thursday. Sheep and 

competitions. Wednesday will 
see the Belleville 4-H Calf Club 

buildings before it was brought 

Hungerford township, during their 
married life, and Mrs. Bowers|™¢&? fought the blaze for nearly 

continued to live there until a few| three hours before it was finally 

Surviving besides her son are 

bung, al@ig with eleven grand- 
children and sixteen great grand- Burns, Family 

t F breaks around buildings that lay | There's 8. token of affection 

firemen before it approached close| 
enough to endanger buildings but 
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| MEMORIAL SERVICE 

U ilin f N W Mem al Obituary S 1H Farm Buildin IN MEMORIAM | MEI 
) embers of Knights of Col- 

CITY & DISTRICT NE } hve g 0 e e orl h a evera 0 es, 4) 
a} ce aa requested 10 assemble 

: 

ovikew ee a hig 
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FIELD CROP CONTEST i the late Danial Bowers, passed | A ae ee ot eet de haunting us inte brother Patrick Joseph Lynch. 

e air fay at tl » of her son, Mr. 
eve nard Hurley 

a, x : ie icl F Mond Charles Bowers, Tweed, on Mon. A grass blaze fanned by a stiff| sent out by anxious farmers. Wit- There's "volée we're longing to ) Bernar¢ ite: Vv. P. McINTYRE, 

ity. the Belleville i y pen ay oa Aug. Let BBR ae ee Poapra te hayfie approximately | nesses said the flames raced There's a ienile we'll remember : - Secretary 

Results of the fie id c 3 i villey year 60 acres of hayfields and dried) across dried hayfields almost as forever, ee aes ee 

tition erected. By Ie ari- ee daughter of the late Emmanu- pas ine lands on the Mohawk In-| fast as a man could walk. | Though we try to forget every BIRTHS 

or Oe anis week by fair secre- An artistic new gateway  of/ get underway on Tuesday and last |el and Raechel Wager, she was iW nip Monday afte thin ittents i When it appeared farm build-| There's a sad but sweet 

tary Thomas Walker. lored stone built in recognition| through the final day of the fair.|born at Bogart, and was married | (ye P On ay afternoon threat-| ings would fall prey to the racing remembrance, ong ) 

mners in the of the | Guernsey cattle will be judged |to Daniel Bowers on Oct. 17, 1994,|¢ming several homes and farm|grass blaze farmers plowed fire| ***t®¢ #8 memory fone % BOWES. — Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Bower, 
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ir goer ding the| Tuesday; Jerseys and Holsteins| who passed away in ey | Street, wish to announce the birth 
were: Gerald Redner, Douglas) wil greet fair goers atten > sday : ee farm on Fourth Line, | Under control. inAhe path of the fire. a, (nee i f i 

Harry, Clifford Barber, Harold! Re}leville Exhibition when it gets}on Wednesday, and Herefords,|operated a far ne! Volunteer workers and city fire-| The fire was beaten down by| And heartache, dear mother, for of @ daughter, euiile Central Hoes 
you 

—Ever remembered by son Doug. 

Kay and family 

No one knows how much we miss 

In our hearts your memory 
Sweetly tender, fond and true 
There is not a duy, dear mother, 
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inee Dorothy Dobbs), 

pital. (Weight 6 lbs., 14 oz.) 

— At the Belleville 

7 oz, baby brother, Stanley Edward. 
on Sunday, August 7th, 1955. at the 

construction. : i ; rou, si Maternity Home, Harold, 

Over Telephone Employees of the parks board| Achievement Day, while Thurs-| children, She wae i ae surviv- 
Tat we do not think of 7 ina andiy a OE ae 

‘ are now preparing beds for flow-| day will be the rents aed ari 4- ag Bele re) sate mys PaEEPe e misssa be son Clayton, Leta and 

“ , All be planted this|}H Swine Club Achievemen ay. |for a a Ss ; : er Kee P family. 
: See HAIR further beauty to} Special attractions at the fair|Thompson (Violet) of Saskatoon, ive omeless 0 Pp ower SSS DEATHS 

: The tinkling of a telephone In &| 1). antrance. will include the George A. Hamid | and a half brother, William Wager 3 et ae CARDS OF THANKS 
business office can be as deadly Opening day ceremonies will in-| grandstand show which will be of Newburgh. , ; : CURRY, Ernest Albert Sudden! 

-a sound to the businessman as is! 14. the unveiling of the néw|seen afternoon and evening for The funeral took Race from the| A family of five persons, in-| TOURVILLE, Que. (CP)—Lib-| ———————————— by drowning, in Bay Gr Gaia 
the triumphant shriek of fast-ap- memorial gates by Fairs Superin-| the first three days of the fair. |W. M. Bush Funeral Home, Tweed,| cluding three children were made} era] Jcader Georges Lapalme Mon-| We wish to thank our kind friends Monday. August 8th, Ernest 

reaching headhunters to a lost A. Lashley. Mr. Lash-| The show promises some topnotch | to Thomasburg United Church on| homeless Monday afternoon, when : and neighbors, 1.0.0.F. lodges Par- Albert Curry. 13 North Front : 

a SIODSTy. ace apelin. Geen the fair as Beiu cet snas artis several European| Thursday afternoon, Aug. 4th,|fire raced through their frame day night accused Premier Duples-| jam ‘and Belleville, and iggy Basins” a car eee S Mag yee . . - ry ! ; ; cas © es a e ev 

Ever dial a number, hear it ring well au Cavell the new gates, the| acts showing this year for the first | with Rev. C. R. Chapman officiat-| home on Elmer street and de-| sis of installing a corrupt political) Furcis Voge No. 283. the many | Company Funeral Home. Service in 
at the other end then find you ceremonies to take place during/ time in Canada. ing, assisted by mies George sfroves part of their household! machine in Quebec to retain power cards of sympathy and _Geeds aoe ne chapel, a Wednesday, August 

r g : - j e , J mm. 

ir the New York Times ea eatte the first afternoon of the fair. AUTO RACERS TO STAR ie Re caciptere eee uae Mrs. Henry Pope ana| 2%? e?rich his friends at the ex- are Rar gre ne et | father. OA | "Interment Moira Cemetery. e 

ten a letter to the editor before| HEAVY ENTRY LIST _| As a last day feature of the! Bearers were: Messrs. Thomas|their children had left home| ?°ns¢ of the taxpayers. pager eh i As Pi, kd SANGINOON, Janez At. Hastin 
it was answered? And when you High interest on the part of fair) fair will be Canadian Congress of |teyeck, William Ervine, Fred|shortly after noon and during| Beginning a nine-day tour of| -—Hazel Goodfellow, Myrla, Edgar tical apy Home: scare raeg aes 4 

brain has just reached saturation | exhibitors is reported this year bY Daredevils auto racers, who Pak Preston, Harry Cronkwright, Harry| their absence fire from a stove,| communities on the south shore of Sv aaeeet~<r gage SS August oth, James , Sarginson, 
point from the boiling blood ris-| Fair Secretary Thos 4 fortis put on a ip poUe show in front} Kennedy and John Cross. which had been lighted during the| the st, Lawrence river, Mr. La- pal would like to thank all relatives, apes y o* Bancroft, in his 77th 

ing to your head there's a click} Entries of sheep, hogs »} of the grandstand. pS SS day is believed to have set the house s lntntaltan tin ateur electoral. tk een ene meee eet barsavernens Resting at the-Pinkston and Lus- 

and a disconcerting “Well! Wadda| particularly Shorthorns, are UP,/ There will be two days of horse- MICHAEL DALY aflame. Damage to the one-and-a~| ? ats elec W | ness during our recenhusband. Most|combe Funeral Home, 60 Victoria 

ya want?” while continued high interest in| racing, Tuesday and Wednesday, (Lonsdale) half storey house owned by Mrs.|@s the principal means used by/|esvecially we would like to thank) Syenue at Church Se ee 

Well maybe your experience has/ both heavy and light horse classes; with’ three heats of two. classes to A life resident of the district,| Lows Dutton was estimated at/the Union Nationale government to Dr soot Ruby Goyer and family,| United Church, near Bancroft, for 
not been quite as bad as that. |is reported. . be run each day. Michael Dal RR. 1. Lonsdale. | 2b0ut $3,000, while the Pope fam-| keep power. 2214 St. Paul Street. service at 2.00 p.m. . 

However, one of the gamuts, to} The customary high interest in} Monday afternoon will see the |“! fe ne Ral Pca ale.!ity lost about $700 in household j- = tA wont ‘opened in church fresh: ian 

successful operation run by pro-| the ladies section is also reported. | ayer popular Baby Show, with this was a pclae rds sie effects. ete u ee it a i fime of service: tT ae ; 

fessional men is the approach their| The same holds true for children’s year’s crop expected to be the 

office staff may have to the would-/ classes and school entries, A spec-| jargest in the history of the fair. 

be client, or anyone else for that/ial prize list for secondary school eneath the grandstand will be 

matter, endeavoring to reach them| pupils is being offered this year) 4 Jarge display by the Department 

by phone. for the first time. E of Lands and Forests, which will 
This problem was stressed yes-| Poultry exhibitors will find the} tae up the entire space with ex- 

terday to Belleville Rotarians at poultry building has been moved hibits of wild life. 

their weekly meeting with the) from its former location to a new 

showing of the Bell Telephone/and permanent ‘site immediately |< 
Company-sponsored film ‘“Tele~| east of the race track. 
phone Courtesy.” The film, which| HORSE JUDGING TUESDAY 
dealt in amusing fashion with the 
problem, betrayed many of the un- 
conscious business-damaging tech- 

onklin midway, which wi 
the fair-goers the latest in special 
attractions with new and old 

Judging of the horse classes will rides of every description. 
—]————wqeor ee _— 

niques of telephone types. From d f M ' T : M d all his lite, His death followed a b . side. 
i * F y-election in Montreal - Laurier. this e et a new financial 

the spleen-slinging clerk who 0 y 0 an r a 0 erate long illness. Ne WwW PUC Well The Liberals have said the result| dea) Atal et and provincial| PAYNE; Stephen George. — At the 
takes his Monday-morning blues 
out on callers all and sundry to 
the gum-chewing typist who per- 
sists in chomping her chops over 
the spearmint while supposed to 
be giving intelligible intelligence Off Govt Dock 
over the phone, the film pointed e 
out just how mortal to business a 
telephone coil can be. ee 

Only way to solve the problem} The Bay of Quinte claimed its 
would appear to be to give in-| sixth drowning victim of the year 
structions to the staff, weed out| this week with the body of Ernest 

On Well-Stocked 
Local Market 

Found Floating 

well-stocked local market this 

Daly died on August 4, in King- 
ston, age 90. 

The Rey. I. F. Donoghue, Holy 
Name of Mary church, celebrated 
Requiem High Mass. 

Tne bearers were, Jack Farrell, 

Walsh. 
Mr. Daly was born on the 7th 

concession of Tyendinaga town-|¢,N.R, carried no insurance on his | yjsiuns. 
ship, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Daly. He was a farmer 

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph (Mary) Phillips, Roches- 
ter, N.Y., and one foster son, Tom 
Daly of Belleville. 

He was predeceased by ‘two 
grandsons, Joseph and Clarence 
Phillips, Rochester, N.Y. 

Funeral arrangements were un- 
Trading was moderate on a/|%¢r the direction of the White 

Funeral Home, Deseronto. 

When firemen arrived on the 
scene the house was already 
aflame inside and realizing there 
was little possibility of saving the 
house fire fighters carried some of 
the household effects to safety. 

Saved from the burning house 
Last, but not least, will be the |Pat Roach, Jim Roach, Michael! were the refrigerator, chesterfield, 

ll offer | Corrigan, Fred Brennan and Joe oil burning space heater and other 
effects. 

Mr. Pope, an employee of the 

household furnishings. 

Yielding 300 
Gals. Per Minute 

CAMPBELLFORD.—The Camp- 
Com- 

ier,”” he said. “In my county (Ou- 
tremont). we succeeded in prevent- 
ing Bill 34 from accomplishing its 
objective, but in Laurier we were 
unable to win over revolvers and 
gangsters.” 
The bill provides for only one 

enumerator in each riding instead 
of two required by the earlier law, 
and makes a number of other re- 

Arsene Gagne, Union Nationale 

will be contested in court. 

the Union Nationale candidate than 

said. 

es Sh 

governments, Mayor Robert Simp- 
“In Laurier there were, in cer-|son of Arnprior, Ont., said in an 

tain ballot boxes, more votes for|jinterview Monday. 

= Mr. Simpson, also president of 
there were voters,’ Mr. Lapalme/the Association of Ontario Mayors Company 

2 and Reeves, is representing that) Wedne 
Mr. Lapalme’s tour is a prelude|body and the Canadian Federation 

to a general provincial election,|of Mayors and Municipalities on 

his present trans-Canada trip to 
win a hearing for the municipali- 
ties at the October federal-provin- 

Municipalities 
Strive for New 
Financial Deal 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian 
municipalities, 
rising costs and inadequate revenue} August 11th, at 2.00 p.m 

candidate, was elected July 6ina sources, will stage a major drive 

EGGLETON, Richard W. — At the 
family residence, R. R. 2, Hillier, 
on Tuesday, August 9th, Richard 
W. Eggleton, beloved husband of 
Haze] Myers and dear father of 
(Norma) Mrs. Cecil Harry, Fox- 
boro; (Vivian) Mrs. Lioyd Hannah 
of Kleinburg, Ont., and (Shirley) 
Mrs. George Vincent, Picton; 
Ormal of Peterborough; Everett 
of Port Credit and Bert Eggleton 
at home; in his 65th year. 

Restin baa ae Reaver Funeral 
Home. enton. Memo service in 

squeezed between|the Funeral Home on Thursday, 

ed 

Interment White's Cemetery, Bay- 
AS-2t 

Belleville Genetal Hospital. on 
Sunday, August 7th. Stephen 
George Payne, Coe Hill, beloved 
husband of Violet Cooper, in his 
8ist year. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Funeral Home. Funeral cn! 
y. August 10th, to Gospel! 

Tabernacle, Coe Hill, for -service at 
2.30 p.m. 

Interment Coe Hill Cemetery. 

LYNCH, Patrick Joseph. — Suddenly. 
at his home, 24 Pine Street, 

i i lford Public Utilities 
the weird from the wonderful| A. Curry, 46, formerly of 13 North | ™°rming. The wide range of pro- ANDREW J. HILL yea held its re Si | i ill Ne nisaine Joseph Lynchsin his 68th ye 
types i eet, bei i j gular meeting cia nference. trick 

and generally emphasize to/| Front street, being found floating} duce offered sold at prices un- (Tyendinaga Reserve) on Thursday night, when one of Ic air W He waavaimed With sletterfiom| a Joseph Lynch, int his 6éth yeaa 

‘all the necessity of courtesy to|off the government dock late} changed from.the week-end. Funeral of Andrew J. Hill, Slash the important items under dis- Prime Minister St. Laurent which! of George F. 
said municipalities could not be 

B Funeral on 
Wednesday. August 10th, to St. 
Michael's A few blue raspberries were} Road, Tyendinaga Reserve, who|cussi the report on tests x bes eset co baie hh represented directly but the federal| Mase st'9 tabbed at 50 cents a quart box,| died suddenly at his home Aug-|carried out on the new well be- 

Church for Solemn Requiem 
.00 am Visit Peiping 

while a heavy offering of melons 

and cantaloupes sold from 10 - 40 

cents apiece. 

parties at the other end of the line. | Monday afternoon. 
The film was introduced by Len} City police said a fisherman, who 

Smith. had been out on the bay spotted 
|the body a short distance off the 
government dock as he returned to 
shore. He went to the nearest 
phoné and called police. 

Police recovered the body which 
was taken to the Belleville Burial| ¢nts \sold upwards from 60 cents 
Company Funeral Home. Coroner} a six-quart basket. Plums brought 
Dr. R. W, Tennent said there would | 75 cents a basket for Crystal 

NEW SWEETENER WITH || °¢ no inquest. 
Little is known of Curry who 

NO CALORIES wetke? a a helper for Greatrix 
artage. He was not employed|ries with stems continued at $1 a 2 hag peasy fie ie ee steadily and was hired by Mr.| basket. ; 

4 Nebato when in need of addition- Cucumbers: continued 

@ No bitter after taste . Mr. Curry has a sister, Mrs. Ev- 
@ In liquid or tablet form she Ai Ree eo of Oshawa. 

was the third drowning in 
ASK US ABOUT SUCARYL |/ihe bay at Belleville this spats 

There have been two drownings 
Rene Trenton and one at Point 

e. 

cents a basket up and dills priced 

at 60 cents a basket. 

McKEOWN’S. 
DRUG STORE 

We Deliver 

Spanish onions were 15 cents a 
bunch, Beets and carrots continued 
at 10 cents a bunch and cabbage 
five-10 cents a head. Corn was 
40-50 cénts a dozén according to 
size and quality while potatoes 
held to 50 cents a basket. Marrows 
and pepver squash were 15 cents 
each and égg plants 25 cents each. 
Red peppers were two for 15 
Cc 

DOYLE’S 

for 

DRUGS 

Dial WO 8-6773 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER. 32 

WILL START SEPT. ist, 
ents. 
Gladioli sold upwards from 75 

cents a dozen. 
Eggs continued high at 75 cents 

Your Doctor’s 

’ PRESCRIPTIONS a dozen for extra large and 70 

Meet Your Friends for large; mediums were 65 cents. 

icomiens oan : 
Belmont DO 5 FLOOR SANDING 

Restaurant YLE 8 AND FINISHING 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-8100 Free Delivery GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

Notice 
CONTACT YOUR 
FAMILY DOCTOR 

DIAL WO 8-5511 

289 FRONT STREET 

Sn Fe, 

the Super- Way 

cOST HO MORE! 

SELDON'S 
STORE 

will be | 
| OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 

DRUG 

DRUGS 
Free Delivery Dial Wo 2-4581 

‘ 

Reds} the district, 
while yellow Saunders were 50) there, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

cents a basket. Montmorency cher-| Jacob S. Hill. 

Tomatoes | Shannonville, 
sold between 50 and 60 cents a| Mrs, Geor 
pee iat ee int et = quart} Shannonvil 
offerings were $1.25. Onions were| Montreal; Mrs. William (Margar-|' iginall drill 
20 cents a box, while bunches of| et) Percival and Mrs. Peter (Mar- inate dave: ie 60 teh. Was 

rer pet iepacapsctarmtrenipesnessistunieaeniets Vicker and Harry Sweetnam. 

ust 2nd, was held from the White |ing drilled in the southeast part of 
Funeral Home, Deseronto, to All|the town near the canal bank. 
Saints Anglican Church, August| At present, a 72-hour volume 

Apples, including} 4th. Interment was in the church|test is being carried out in the 
Melbas, Astrachans and Transpar-/| cemetery. well. Pumps had been running 

Rev. W. F. Smith, chaplain to| for about 34 hours up to Thurs- 
Tyendinaga reserve, officiated. day evening and the well proved 

Mr. Hill was a life resident of} {to be yielding a steady 300 gallons 
having been born|/per minute. 

At this rate of pumping, the 
His sudden death | water in the well goes down about 

came at the age of 69. 19 feet and remains at that level. 
Surviving are his widow, the| Within 20 minutes after pumping 

former Sarah Catherine Maracle| tops, the water comes to the top 
in good! and two sons, Frederick, Kingston, |of the well and flows over the 

supply with slicers selling from 25| and Willard, Shannonville. ground. 
He also leaves two brothers, Some gas is present, 

Jake of Tyendinaga, and Mark, of| disappears when the pumping 
and . four sisters:|rate is decreased to 260 gallons 

e (Bessie) Barnhardt,/per hour. Water is now being 
e; Mrs. Anna Doval,| sumped from a depth of 48 feet. 

but this 

but 50 feet was 
tha) Joy, both of Rochester, N.Y.|sealed off because a vein of gas 

ree was tapped at that level, and at 
CHARLES GARY (CHUCK) REID |the 82-foot level. 

(Deseronto) The PUC is confident that the 
The funeral of Charles Gary] well will be a good producer and 

(Chuck) Reid, 16-year-old son of| tests on the purity of the water 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reid, Des-|rate is quite high. After tests 
eronto, was held from the White| are completed, the water may be 
Funeral Home to Deseronto ceme-| pumped directly into the mains, 
tery, August 8th. ; out additional wells may be 

He died at his home August 5th.| needed to: satisfy the town’s de- 
Funeral services were conducted |:nands, which sometimes reaches 

Py a eae ea pluden min-| 1,800 gallons per hour. 
ster o e Presbyterian urch. 
The bearers were, Howard Van-|?481-TIME HELP 

Vlack, Herbert Thompson, Don} After some discussion regarding 
Whitton, Warren Gilbert, Jim Mc-|the hiring of part-time help for 

the PUC office, a motion was 
_ Mr, Reid had lived for 10 years|passed giving authority to the 
in the district and was a member} manager to hire, whatever help he 
of Deseronto United Church. 

He is survived by a sister, Carol 
Gale, aged one year and a half- 
brother, John Reid, Australia. 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
FRONT SEAT COVERS 
OLDER MODEL CARS 

95: - $3.95 
SHERRY AUTO PARTS 

ACCESSORY STORE 

143 Pinnacle Street 

R. M. MITCHELL 
Rogistered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res, WO &-7263 

feels is necessary on a part-time 
Lasis, to tide the PUC over holi- 
day or emergency periods. The 
raotion is actually a re-affirmation 
of the contract under which the 
manager was hired, because the 
clause is included in his contract. 

The discussion on this subject 
arose when chairman R. J. Mc- 
Grégor refused fo sign cheques 
for part-time help at the PUG 
office, because the commission 
board had not been consulted be- 
fore the temporary help wast 
hired. 

The board adjourned after the 
passing of the pay sheet. 

Commissioner A. C. Newman 
was absent from the meeting as 
he is on holidays at present. 

MUSTER GATT VOTES 

TOKYO (Reuters)—The foreign 

office said today that Japan has s¢- 

‘| cured sufficient votes to become a 

full member of the General Agree- 

ment on Tariffs and Trade. An of- 

ficial réport said 23 countries so 

far have notified the GATT secre- 

tariat of their support for Japan's 

full accession, which now will take 

effect Sept. 10. 

OTTAWA (CP)—Fisheries Minis- 
ter Sinclair is expected to make a 
brief unofficial visit to Peiping, 
capital of Communist China, on his 
return to Vancouver by air from 
Russia, An official of the external 

vostock to Hong Kong. 

Iron Curtain. 

Uranium Refining 
No Longer Secret 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

United States Atomic Energy Com- 
mission announced today that it 
has taken the secret label. off all 
technical information on currently 
used processes for recovering un- 
refined uranium concentrates from 
ores 

ment of the concentrates into highly 
purified forms of the metal. es- 
sential for atomic weapons and 
other nuclear devices. . 

Noijther does it include technical 
information on any new and im- 
portant extraction processes which 
may be developed. 

Shirley Campbell 
Will Try Again 
Next Summer 

TORONTO (CP)—Shirley Camp- 
bell, who had to be pulled out of 
the water just two miles short of 
swimming Lake Ontario last week, 
will try again. 

She said her second attempt will 
be made next summer, probably 
in August. 

“T came too close to let it beat 
me,” the slim brunette 19-year-old 
stenographer told a crowd at 
Sunnyside softball stadium Mon- 
day night. 

But she said she won't enter the 
Canadian National Exhibition lake 
swim this year because she is 
afraid it may be washed out by 
bad weather at the last moment. 

At Monday night's ceremony 
Shirley was presented with an er- 
mine cape, a party dress, and a 
$450 refrigerator for her attempt 
on the lake. 

The declassification action, how- 
éver, does not apply to the refine- 

Great 

trars J. 

Falls. 

place. 
satisfied. 

government had no objections to| Interment St. ‘James’ Cemetery. 
municipal representatives being in- 
cluded in provincial delegations. 

TORONTO (CP)—Dr. P. S.'Coch- 
affairs department said Monday/rane, longtime Mason from Wolf- 
Mr. Sinclair, a visitor to Russia ville, N.S., was named Monday as 

in recent weeks, must stop over in| prand master of the Sovereign 

Peiping on his flight from Vladi-| Great Priory of Canada. 
; ; Named as grand marshals were 

minister ever to travel behind the/pje of Hamilton: as grand regis- 

and C. H. Sheppard of Niagara 

The 73rd annual assembly of the 
Sovereign Great Priory will be held 
in Regina next August. 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location. 

VICTORIA & GREY 

DIAL WO 2-4597 

Where he finds we're the right 
The place to be always 

16 VICTORIA AVENUE. 
BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

@0 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

Priory Named 

B. Sorenson of Stratford 

DELUXE 

KITCHEN SINK UNITS 
42” Drainboards style, com- 
plete with swing spout faucets. 

$69:50 

THE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD 
265 FRONT STREET 

A. oe. 
/ + WARNING] 
AVSIGNALS: | 

For Rent | 
| 
| 

APPLY 

TRUST CO. ¥ 

Oru 

That “Slight Pain” may 
be a warning signal 
your body is giving you. 
Pay attention to those 
signs and see your Doe- 
tor at once. When your 
Doctor prescribes, re- 
member to bring your 
prescription here for 
accurate compounding. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3406 MOTOR DELIVERE 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 34% 
Algoma 72 
Aluminum 9914 
Atlas Steel 18% 

Bell Telephone 491% 
Brazilian Tarct. 734 
B.A, Oil 3054 

Can. Celanese 2114 
Canada Cement 38 

Canada Canners 3534 
Can. Car and F. 2814 
CPR 32% 
Cockshutt Plow 9% 
Cons. M. and S. 36% 

Cdn. Breweries 29% 
Corby’s A 17% 
Cons. Paper 36%4 
Seagrams 384 
Dom. Foundries 27 
Dom. Steel 18% 
Dom. Stores 39% 
Dom. Tar 11% 
Ford A 46% 
Gen. Dynamics 56% 
Great Lakes 4214 
Imperial Oil 3734 
Imperial Tobacco 125% 
Inter. Petroleum 25% 
Ind. Acceptance 56 
Inter. Nickel 7314 
Interpr. Ppl. 28% 
Inter. Paper 101 
Massey Harris 11 
McColl Frontenac 42 
Powell River 53% 
Steel of Canada 5114 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 39% 
Traders Finance 465s 
Walkers 72% 
U.S. Steel 5034 

MINES AND OILS 

Algom 28 1-2 
Anacon Lead 340 
Anglo Can..Oil 585 

Ascot Metals 55 
Broulan Reef 156 

Bicroft 365 
Chimo 156 
Con. Sudbury Basin 510 
Con. Denison 12 
Calg. and Edm. 12, 1-8 
Con. Northland 85 
Devon Leduc 160 
Donalda 44 
East Sullivan 610 
Falconbridge 28 1-2 
Faraday 235 
Fargo 250 
Frobisher 480 

Giant Yellowknife 650 
God’s Lake 76 
Geco 176 
Guich 140 
Gunnar 15 1-2 
Hollinger 23 1-4 
Home Oil 11 1-8 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 67 
Inspiration . 158 
Kerr Addison 17 1-2 
Labrador 16 1-2 
Lake Shore 560 
Lorado 255 

Mackeno 62 
Mentor 107 

McIntyre 82 
Meta 69-70 
Multi. Minerals 24» 
Norgold 36 
Normetal 600 
Noranda 463% 
New Bid 26 
Okalta 145 r 
Opemiska 695 
Peruvian 325 
Quebec Copper 400 
Radiore 215 
Rix 140 

Rayrock 241 
Silver Miller 100 
Sherritt Gordon 8€5 
Steep Rock 1344 
Sullivan 700 
Triad Oil 640 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 40 

TORONTO STOCKS 

SORONTO (CP) = Stock market 
prices had a softer tone during 
first-hour trading today at the To- 
rento siock exchange. Activity in 
mining issues pushed the 11 a. m. 
volume up to 1,848,000 shares, high- 
est since July 4. Monday's figure 
1o the same hour was 1,143,000. 

Industrials were narrowly lower 

Spread throughout the list, 

Uraniums showed a long list of 
small to moderate losses. Coniagas 
lheaded base metals down after a 
| good gain Monday. The stock 
|dropped 30 at $4.40. International 
|Nickel was off 14% and Hudson Bay 

|down a point. 
| Golds showed a narrow gain on 
the index of 20 key stocks. Narrow} 
losses went down the list in west-| 
ern oils. Issues off pennies include} 
| Anglo-Canadian, Canadian Atlantic, 
Scurry-Rainbow and Rio Palmer. 
Mogul dropped 15 to $2.55 in hold- 

ing companies. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — A light supply 
of good and choice grades of 
slaughter steers, heifers and fed 
yearlings sold actively at prices 
|steady to Monday’s advance of 25 
ito 50 cents a hundredweight today 
at the Ontario ‘Public Stockyards. 
Cows and bulls met a broad de- 

mand at strong prices. 
Receipts: Cattle 1,524; calves 

382: hogs 267; sheep and lambs 
233: holdover from Monday, 1300 

cattle. 
Prices: Choice steers $20 - 21 

with some sales to $21.35; good 
steers $19-20; medium steers 17-19; 
commons 12-16; boner steers and 
heifers 8-12. Choice fed yearlings 
20.50-21.50 with odd tops of 21.75; 
good fed yearlings 19.50-20.50; me- 
diums 17-19. Good cows 13-13.50; 
a few good light heifery cows 14; 
canners and cutters down to 7; 
good heavy bologna bulls 13-13.75; 
a few good light butcher bulls 14; 
common and medium light bulls 
down to 9. 
A few medium stockers sold for 

16-17.50 in the replacement cattle 
with commons at 12-16. 

Calves were steady at 20-22 for 
good and choice vealers; mediums 
15-20; commons 10-15; grass calves, 
sold tor slaughter, were 10-11. 
Hog prices were firm at 28 for 

grade A with one load out at 28.50; 
sows 17.75, dressed; stags, dressed 
14. 
Sheep and lambs were steady at 

21 for good handyweight ewes and 
wethers; bucks were discounted $1 
and heavies $2; common and me- 
dium lambs 14-18; good light sheep 
generally $8; common and heavy 
down to $3. 

Trenton New 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

Child Suffers 
Fractured Leg, 
‘Struck by Car 

TRENTON (Special) The 
| Trenton Memorial Hospital reports 
|that six-year-old Barbara Garri- 
l'son who suffered a fractured leg 
and scalp lacerations in a traffic 
accident on Saturday is making 
good recovery. 

The child, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Garrison, 313 Front 
Street, Trenton, was crossing from 

the west side of Front St. to the 
east side on a slow run when she 
was hit by a car driven by Leon- 
ard J. Lozo, of 28 Dundas St. W. 
A diagram drawn by police inves- 
tigating the mishap indicated the 
girl was thrown 40 feet. She was 
picked up by her father and rush- 
ed to the hospital. Dr. W. A. 
L. McDonald is treating her. 

U.S. INDUSTRIALIST COMING 
Senator W. A. Fraser reports 

that Charles H. Kaman of the Ka- 
man Aircraft Company manufac- 
turing helicopters at Moonfield, 
Connecticut, arrives in Trenton on 
Friday to look at building sites. 
The U.S. industrialist, according to 
Senator Fraser, has been studying 
Canadian market possibilities for 
some time and is considering the 
establishment of a factory on this 
side of the border. 

Senator Fraser indicated that he 
was familiar with Mr. Kaman’s 
needs and would be showing him 
several suitable tracts of land. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 
The Bata Shoe Company at Ba- 

tawa received a distinguished vis- 
itor yesterday in the person of Mr. 
Khatian, chairman of board of di- 
rectors, Bata, India, touring North 
America on a combined holiday 
and business trip. Mr. Khaitan’s 
principal purpose is to study busi- 
ness methods on this continent, 
particularly labor relations. 

33 Continental 
Air Cadets Visit 

rropuce manxer | Trenton Station 
TORONTO (CP) — Churning 

cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today. 
The egg market was firm with 

offerings light for a good but cau- 
tious demand. 

Quotations provided by the Do- 
minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, graded, in fibre cases: A 
large 70; A medium 58; A small! 
38-39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to re-| 
tail: A large 75; A medium 63; A} 
small 43-44; B 43; C 33; 

Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 
tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57%4- 
58; western, first grade 58%. 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — The USS. / 

dollar was at a discount of 1 19-32 | 

|per cent, the Bank of Canada re-| 

ported at noon today. diemdaere|| 
| noon yate was 98 13-32 cents. | 

| Pound sterling $2.7134, unchanged. | 

Priest Named 
Head of Assoc. 

_— 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Rev.| 
'James Patrick Leonard, pastor of | 
St. Francis Xavier Chinese Cath- 
| olic centre here, has been ap- 
pointed national director for Eng- 
 lish-speaking Canada of the Pontif- 
Heat, Association of the Holy Child-| 

ood. 

TRENTON. (Special.) — Some 
33 British and continental air 
cir cadets touring Canada and the 
United States stopped off at the 
Trenton Air Station, here today. 
They were welcomed on behalf of 
the RCAF by station commander 
Group Capt. G. G. Diamond, AFC, | 
end Air Commodore W. W. Brown, 
senior staff officer of Training} 
Command. Official welcome fron} 
the town of Trenton was extencd-| 
ed by Mayor Ross Burtt. Senator | 
W. A. Fraser brought a message of | 
welcome to them from the feder- | 
al government, The visit is spon-| 
sored by the Air Cadet League of} 
Canada. Douglas Whitley the lo- 
col representative announced the 
details. 

In the afternoon the group call-| 
ed in at the Bata Shoe Company | 
at Frankford. They were pee 
on a tour of the factory and be-! 
fore departing received a souvenir} 
to remember their visit. Later} 
they boarded an aircraft'to fly to| 
Lachine, Quebec, where the Que-| 
bec Provincial committee was) 
woiting to greet them. 

Conducting officers from Eng- 
Jand are S/L, Hans Newbroch 
F/L Dick Stoker. 

' 

CONDITION TERMED SERIOUS 
NEW YORK (AP)—Bill Stern, 

ABC radio sports commentator, 
was severely injured early today 
when he apparently lost control of | 
his car on the Henry Hudson Park- 
way and crashed into an abutment. 
Stern, 48, was taken to hospital 

Word of the appointment was re-| suffering from cut sd 5 s, bruises, a con- 
rith AN Pay ATES in a frac-| ceived Monday from the president) cussion, possible broken ribs and 
ional Tange. e lower tendency|of the superior council of the as-| possible internal injuries. His con- 

sociation in Paris. 

BIGGEST EXERCISE 

dition was termed serious. 
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Circled are the heads of two persons caught in an undertow at Wasaga Beach, on Georgian Bay, Ont 
while at right, two men struggle with a Whale boat to rescue them. The effort was unsuccessful and 
the toll of the undertow in one afternoon stood at seven dead, Five bodies were washed ashore during 
the night following a day in which huge waves pounded the shores creating the worst undertow in the 
memory of the beach residents. Four of the victims were carried into the bay by one huge wave. 

ae 

a 

r 

given inhalator treatment by police. Sudden wind and huge waves 
caught many bathers and their cries for help attracted would be res- 
cuers, some of whom perished. Four of six persons who went to the) 
rescue of a little girl drowned and police fear that when ‘the bay | 
subsides more bodies will be found. 
et 

Stretch of Beach Escapes Unharmed 

Closed at Wasaga EDWARDS BASE, Calif. (AP)— 
A test pilot escaped unharmed | 

WASAGA BEACH, Ont. (CP)— 
A mile-long stretch of beach at this | the Mojave desert. 
popular resort area, where séven| The air force said that the Bell | 
persons were drowned Sunday, has X-1A exploded seconds before it| 
been closed to swimmers for the) was to be released from the mother 
rest of the season. ship which had carried “it 30,000 
Reeve Wilbur Nash announced | feet above Edwards air force base. 

the ban Monday night following a} Rescearch pilot Joseph A. Walker 

special council meeting. He said 34, cf nearby Lancaster, scrambled 

the council adopted the recom-|from the cockpit of the X-1A and 

mendation of the district fire de-| back into the mother plane. The 

partment and had a snow fence pilot of the mother ship, a B-29, 

placed on the banned stretch of dropped ‘the X-1A, pilofless, onto 

beach. The fence will remain “‘at| a bombing range near the air base. 

least until the end of the season or} The stub-winged rocket held both | 

until it can be determined whether| the world’s speed record, 1,650 | 

the area is safe for swimming,”|m.p.b., and the world's altitude 

the reeve said. record, better than 90,000 feet. 

“Tf our investigations show there _— 
is more likelihood of trouble, the 
prohibition will remain.” 
The bodies of six of the seven 

Toronto area men trapped and are the world’s most avid news- 
drowned by a sudden strong under-| paper readers, according to figures 
tow at Wasaga Beach Sunday have published by the West German In- 

Monday when the world’s fastest | 

rocket plane exploded high over | 

READ MORE NEWSPAPERS 

COLOGNE (Reuters) — Britons 

at) \Two of Eight 
: Escaped Monkeys 
still at Large 

and Humane Society officers. Doc- 
— eee said the monkeys are harm- 

ess and will bite onl - 
One of many persons rescued from turbulent Wasaga beach is |dled rcughly. Peace 

|mal end of a 10-day national con- 

|presided over the ceremonies ‘at 

been recovered. Four of the men 
were drowned while attempting to 
rescue a young girl. The others 
died earlier in the day in separate 
accidents. 

In Toronto, Attorney - General 
Dana Porter said he had instructed 
crown attorney W. M. Thompson of 
Barrie to conduct an inquest into 
the Grownings. 

Saves Director 
From Mad Bull 

MADRID, Spain (Reuters)—Ace 
matador Luis Dominguin, 28, 
dashed between a jeep and a madly 
rushing bull Sunday saving Amer- 
ican movie director Michael Todd 
from serious injury or death. 
The incident took place when the 

famed bullfighter was showing 
Todd the bulls on his farm. When 
one of the beasts charged the jeep 
in which Todd was sitting, Domin- 
guin leaped off his horse to try 
to distract the bull. He just missed 
being hadly gored as he slipped 
and fell and the animal’s horns 
ripped his trousers. 

53-Day Crossing 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A 
youthful American diplomat and 
five young Chinese friends tied up 

Fisherman's at San Francisco's 
wharf Monday after 53 days spent 
crossing the Pacific in a 78-foot 

junk. 
“Except for two storms and a 

stitute of Industry. For each 1,000 
Britons. British newspapers print 
615 copies. Sweden ranges next 
with 490, followed by Luxembourg, 
447, Iceland, 439, and Australia, 
416. 

WINS CANADIAN CROWN 

WITH 10-FOOT 
ary 

Py" 

ital 

An unorthodox swinger who 
takes a minimum of time _be- 
tween his shots, 25-year-old Moe 
Norman, former caddy from 
Kitchener, Ont., poses with Cana- 
dian amateur golf trophy which 
he won before a crowd of 4,000 
at Calgary's Country club course, 
Playing in 80-degree heat, the 
new champ nosed out Lyle Craw- 

he 
: try : wna) ford, of Vancouver, when 

chase by a school of whales, it was dropped a clinching 10-foot putt 

pretty much uneventful,” sald Cal- on the 39th hole. The game tied 

. ‘ ises | , f 
vin B, Mehlert, 27, of Fresno, Calif.| the record for the longest final 

bad Ope of the bigetn reetemoalinn wut in C anada’s history Bets under way at Camp Gagetown,| Mehlert, third secretary and U.S.| jn the nitiary. of the half-century 

NE., Pal atry, Division. Some members ra the eel 20 Exercise Rising Star are members of the Ist Cana- \vice-consul at Taipei, Formosa,| old tournament. Two previous 

patna pe 10 attack an “enemy force”. e 3rd Canadian Guards Regiment go to the “front” in gun|said the junk Free China left’ 39-hole finals were in 1911 and 

sai 
(CP Photo) | Yokosuka, Japan, June 17, 1938. 
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MONTREAL (CP)—Two of eight| nephew and a friend chased and 
which escaped|caught a man a few moments 

during the weekend after being | later. 
flown hre from India are still on 

the loose, the University of Mont- 

real reported Monday night. 

hesus monkeys 

The eight, among 2,000 monkeys 

flown to the university’s Institute) WOM): 

of Microbiology for the production 

of Salk polio vaccine, escaped from 

a mobile cage. 

Six were re-captured by police 

Cardinal Closes 
National Congress 

MONTREAL (CP) Ancient 
ceremonies today marked the for- 

gress in honor of St. Joseph, patron 
saint of Canada. 
Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger, arch- 

bishop of Montreal and personal 
legate of the Pope at the congress, 

St. Joseph’s oratory on the slopes 
of Mount Royal. ; 
Crowning of a statute of St. Jo- 

seph and unveiling of a statue of 
Brother Andre, founder and 
“guardian” of the shrine .whose 
faith was credited with healing 
powers, were outstanding features 
of the final day. 

Native of Picton 

Killed in Accident 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) — 
James W. Frair, a resident of Ni- 
agara Falls for the last five years, 
was killed Saturday in a motor ac- 
cident near Geneva, N.Y., it was 
learned today. 
Mr. Frair was driving home from 

Syracuse, N. Y., where he had re- 
cently taken employment, to spend 
his 42nd birthday Sunday with his 
wife and two daughters here. 

Police said his car crashed and 
burned but other details were not 

available, 
The body was taken to his par- 

:/ents’ home at Picton, Ont., for buri- 
al. 

| 

Reds Postpone 

and Communist China has been 
postponed until Thursday at Red 

Red China’s Wang Ping-nan gave 

hour postponement, but it was be- 

Monday's 2%4-hour session. 
The ambassadors failed Monday 

the release of 40 Americans held 

Woman Beats 
Off Attacker 
With Her Purse 

wornan beat off an attacker with 
her purse Monday night when he 

seized her by the throat after he 
stopped her to ask directions to 
Yonge street. 
Umpleby had just finished telling 
him how to reach the street when 
he grabbed her. A passing car 
helped scare him off. 

Jones, 27. Police said he would be 
questioned in connection with the 

Watch for Bargain Coach Fares effecti 

CANADIAN PACIFIC - CANADIAN NATIONAL 

bassadors of the United States 

ina’s request, 

reason for requesting the 24- 

ved that he required more time 
confer with his government on| | 

their fourth attempt to agree on 

China, but a Communist source 
id “‘some progress’’ was made. 

A 

8 

TORONTO (CP)—A 40-year-old 

ried to strangle her only two doors 
rom her home, police said. 
Mary Umpleby told police he 

Police said Miss 

The woman ran home and her 

Charged with assault is Abraham 

strangling of two women last fall 
and recent unsolved attacks on 

4,500 Troops 
On Manoeuvres 
In Alberta 

WAINWRIGHT, Alta. (CP)—Op- 
eration Sabre—a week-long exer- 
cise for 4,500 regular army troops 
—is in full swing. 
The operation opened Monday 

night when units of the 2nd Cana- 
dian Infantry Brigade struck out 
at an invading force theoretically 
occupying the southeastern part of 
this western army training centre 
115 miles southeast of Edmonton. 
The 2nd brigade is part of the 

Ist Canadian Division now on 
epgswnb at Camp Gagetown, 
NG Bete 
The Princess Patricia’s Cana- 

dian Light Infantry and the 
Queen’s Own Rifles crossed the 
starting line supported by tanks 
from the Lord Strathcona Horse. 

Air support is being provided by 
Mitchell bombers of 418 squadron 
from Edmonton and Mustang _fight- 
ers from Rivers, Man, 
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PLANS ASSAULT ON 

; Latest swimmer to indicate his 
intention 

Juan de Fuca is husky Bob Quin 
23-year-old Toronto steel ereeis 

coach, Steve Mellors, who directed 
unsuccessful attempt a few weeks 
ago of Father John Donelon, 
Toronto priest, Quinn left on Aug. 

Thomas, the U. S. lumberjack, who 
became the first person to cong= 
uer the strait by swimming from 
the U. S. to Canadian side, Quinn 
plans to set out from the Canadian 
side. 

Town Council 
Donating $500 
To Fergus Girl 

citizens, 
Campbell's gallant try to swim 
Lake Ontario, are to present her 
with more than $1,000 tonight. 

the rest is composed of contribu- 
tions from private citizens. 

water about two miles from To- 
ronto ufter more than 21 hours in 
the water. 

Have you ever known the wonder of 
home movie-making and showing? 
And if you're the one who still believes personal movies are 

difficult we would love to show you a Kodak Brownie Movie 

Camera. There is only one simple setting. 

$45.75 

“ELIZABETH ARDEN BEAUTY CENTRE” ; 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

AUGUST 16-17» 
RETURN LIMIT—7 DAYS 

ly on RDC "Doyliner™. 

© Children under 5 travel free—5 and under 12, 

@ Regular 150 Ib. baggage allowance. 

ve September 20 - 21 
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FERGUS, Ont. (CP) — Fergus 
proud of their Shirley 

Town council is giving $500 and 

Shirley was pulled from the 

Pinned Under Tractor 

CHATHAM (CP)—A 63-year-old 
distric: farmer lay pinned under 
his tractor for more than 144 hours 
Monday before he was freed. 

Hercule Traham of Paincourt 
was hauled dripping from a four- 
foot-desp drainage canal by Hydro 
Electric Power Commission em- 
ployees after a Hydro service 
truck criver radioed for help, 
Workmen who freed him said 

Traham had been almost entirely 
immersed in the water during his’ 
ordeal. Only his face was above 
the surface. He suffered shock and 
injuries to his right leg. 
He said he had been plowing in 

a field near the canal when his 
tractor slipped in. 
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something tha 

about the success of the a 

ae of an earth satellite with the nonchalance of a 

_seience fiction addict weaned on television. 
rate eThis complete acceptance of science’s omnipotence is 

even more mystifying than the wonders scientists have 

tes Possibly the only surprise in the president’s 

ok the Russians nearly three 

that they have been working on a sat- 

elite for months and hope to launch it before the United 
~ States’ rocket is ready. 
= “It was also surprising, in view of the fact that the 

‘s atellite’s size was announced as being “approximately that 

of a basketball,” that such pains were taken to expl 
| the purpose of the satellite was entirely peaceful. 

ble to construct a hydrogen bomb no larger than a 
etball? If so, what is to prevent any country from 

such a bomb if it is capable of launching a ra- 
device of the same size? \ 

_ Since the satellite will broadcast information by radio 
n the ionisphere, on the effects of cosmic radiation and 
sibly on the weather, why was it necessary to state 

‘that all such information would be made available to 
rt With the satellite circling the globe 
every 90 minutes would it not be possible for every country 
in e world to monitor its broadcasts? How could such 

dcasts be kept secret? 
Broadcasting informa 

~ developed. 
announcement was that it to 

. days to announce 

- countries? 

pon is not important. 

lie “coffee break”—an Am 
1as divided the day into four “ 

ent on the numbe 
one official is quoted as sayin 

N several thousand.” 
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A NEW DIMENSION 

Mec xy is producing so many mechanical miracles 

. , Be uine ont ancntere of the seemingly impossible have 

alk isappeared. 
ay ren President Eisenhower announced last we Sih: 

he U.S. intended to launch an unmanned earth ies 7 : 

, within three years no one was particularly impressed. ibe 

- general reaction seemed to be complete acceptance as 
t would have been mere fancy only 20 or 

Persons now living who can recall personal 

utomobile accept the 

PIPE DREAMS 

‘ 

A MATTER OF FORGIVENESS 
___ The Port Arthur News-Chronicle, in quo i- ‘torial from The Ontario Intelligencer cert vee ee 
to the Belville Intelligence. 

We sympathize with our contemporary, and forgive it ng full well the vagaries of type-setting, proof-reading 

Arthr Noose-Chronachle they will understand and for. 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

THE LONELY PERIOD 

now hello to say Cold sal 
hen I leave to say a mother called a trea 

When I was just a little lad, gone away But ‘there is food I'd rather eat. 
Enough of salmon I have had. 

alone, am I, 

0 

that. 
eek’s too much It's summer, and they’re all 

away. 

OFF THE RECORD INTELLIGENCER By Ed Reed 

Member of The the solution of North America’s | alreac t Bureau of Ciroulation, 
native problems was made re-|0n of the game animals of the 

cently by William Olsen, director 

of the Alska native gervice. He 
considers that the system now in 
vogue in Alaska by which Eski- 

mo boys and girls, after they have} nation. 
received an education, are sent 
back to their villages is all wrong. 
In these primitive surroundings, 
according to him, they have no 
opportunity to put their new) have been quite successful on the knowledge to use, or to make a 
living. He suggests instead that 
they be encouraged to study and 
then to settle in the larger towns 
of Alsaka and be “integrated” into 
the white man’s life. The ultimate 
objective, as we understand it, 
would be the disappearance of 
the Eskimos as a separate com- 
munity, and their absorption into 
the general stream of American 
civilization, 

This is a sharp reversal of the 
traditional policy of dealing with 
both Eskimos and Indians in Can- 
ada and the United States. It has 
been to keep the tribal communi- 
ties intact, isolate them from the 
mass of white people, and while 
giving them some training in the 
three R's, to preserve their cus- 
toms and culture as far as pos- 
sible. The theory has been that an 
Indian or Eskimo separated too 
sharply from his tribe and his old 
way of life would degenerate. 

This policy may have been the 
best solution to the problem in 
the early days of settlement, but 
it needs re-examination in the 
light of modern conditions. Cer- 
tainly the reserve system has not 
worked well in the case of the 
Canadian Indians; most of them 
have lost contact with their old 
culture without learning much of 
the white man’s ways. In the case 
of the Eskimos, the problem has 
not been so acute, because of their 
isolation. But this isolation is end- 
ing as mining and military pro- 
jects multiply in the north. The 
traditional nomadic way of life 

Newfoundland’s 

Social Change 

.“That’s the name of our tribe . , . Ajax Pottery Inc.” 

~ LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

‘ 20 YEARS AGO 
August 9, 1935 

Miss Jennie Irvine of this city 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, C. 
D. Lattimer, Brockville, 

Mrs. William Reynolds, Can- 
nifton, is visiting friends in Ro- 

and Mrs, Charles Dench, form- 
erly of this city, 

Erie, Pa., won highest honors 
and a four-year scholarship at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and was selected to deliver an 

“A Great Health 
Problem” at the 47th. annual 
commencement exercises at the 
Erie, Pa., High School, 

On July 31st. the resignation 
of Mr. William Mackintosh as 
inspector of schools for Centre 
Hastings went into effect, 
Mackintosh has filled the posi- 
tion with great honor to him- 
self and profit to the schools 
for the remarkable long period. 
of forty-one and a half years, 

Mr. W, J. Vandervoort of To- 
ronto was in town today. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 9, 1905 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parker, 
left today to 

' Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McCor- 
mick and daughter, Elaine, 
Ottawa, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, C. Campbell, West 
Bridge Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaPalm of 
Rochester, N.Y., are visiting his 
aunt, Mrs, Joseph LaPalm, S. 

Mrs. H, Houston and daugh- 
ter, Clara, of Shannonville, have 
‘returned home 
the former’s sister, in Detroit, 

tion from a satellite 300 miles 
above the earth is hardly the way to keep information sec- 
ret what, pray tell, is the danger of having a satel- 

pon if it will disintegrate as it falls back into the 
atmosphere? 

Successful construction of atomic weapons by the Un- 
ited States, Britain and Russia is clear indication that 
echnical superiority in the modern world is temporary. 

the trace to space offers no one country an advantage 
‘its interested neighbors, especially when the informa- 
that may lead to the successful conquest of space 
oadcast to all countries simultaneously. er 
Whether an earth satellite is a scientific tool or a 

ew Wweapor What is important is that 
e adds a new dimension to man’s world—a dimen- 

sion that will have all mankind looking up. 

after visiting 

Mr, and Mrs. B. J. Black with 
Mrs. Austin Robertson, motor- 
ed to Jackson’s Point, 
Simcoe, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Black visited their son, Joseph, 
and Mrs. Robertson visited her 

The boys have 
been at Camp De La Salle for 
the past month, 

Dr. G. S. Cronk has returned 
to city after spending a vacation 
at Buck Lake. 

YEARS AGO 

ugust 9, 1925 

Mr. Bert Black took a num- 
ber of the Old Boys who are 
here for the reunion and some 
local friends, down the bay on 
his boat the’steamer Wacuta, to 
witness the regatta in Big Bay 
which was one of the attrac- 
tions of the reunion. The trip 
was greatly enjoyed 
boys framed an address of ap-- 
preciation which they read to 
him. The address was signed by 
the following: Jack Forin, Al- 

George Street, 
spend some time at Murray Bay. 

City Clerk W. C. Mikel is 
spending a vacation at L’Amablé. 

City treasurer 
and Mrs, Price are spending a: 
vacation at Wellington. 

Mr, W. J. Wilkinson, organist 
at St. Thomas’ Church, and Mr. 
Reginald Geen are spending a 
few days in Rochester, N.Y. 

Mr. Alex, Walker, the oblig- 
ing librarian at the public lib-~ 
rary is spending his vacation 
as a guest at the summer home 
of Judge E. B. Fraleck, Salmon 
Lake, St. Ola. 

Pinhead 

Hoodlums 

There is a social revolution of 
profound significance in progress 
in Newfoundland. 
A generation of ascending pros- 

perity has been with us in which 
our relations with the continent 
have become closer and new im-| | co : 
pacts have been making dents, in this rural Canadian’s fancy, giv- 

ing chapter and verse in reply to 
the query: “Has the standard of 
living improved in the past dec-| 
ade?”, and coming’to the conclu-| — 

me-sewn garment and the tin|sion that: “For an urban resident, 
the chances are that it has, im- 

our conservative shell. — 
The wood-burning stove is giv- 

ing place to oil and coal ranges, erican office procedure the readymade is replacing the work breaks”—has given 
r practices in foreign lands. In England tea 

¢ fee; in France, wine, while in 
id-morning and mid-afternoon “breaks” are properly 

d to a three-hour lunch period and siesta. 
_ tran, however, has come up with a novel diversion. 
Government workers take opium. 

harsh government, insensitive to such estheti 
as Ordered its emp 

jcan has been lightening the bur- 
den of the housewife with man 
mouths to feed. : 
Whether all these improvements|vringing the following very re- 

are real blessings is possibly a|vealing table to the 
moot question but the fact remains|The figures represent the net in- 
that the whole tenor of life has|come of Canada’s farmers for the 
changed and nobody needs to come|past four years: 1951: $2,150 mil- 
to St. John’s to look at the won-|lion; 1952: 
ders that science has contributed! $1,700 millio 
to the art and mode of living. 
We sometimes wonder whether 

our thinking in the island as a 
whole has kept pace with our 
mechanical progress. 
We are still inclined to be insular 

in some of our opinions and per- 
haps a little too unwilling to re-| jt 
ceive new ideas or to réason about 

Are these the kind of no-good|the things that others try to tell 
us. 
We have been stuffed full of 

academic education but we are 
not getting enough of a more lib- 
eral kind of education that will ex- 
pand our mental horizons, increase 
our tolerances and open our minds 
to at least the weighing of other 

Spain and Italy 

c pur- 
I loyees to cease smoking opium 

working hours. Official sources have declined to 
r of addicts in government service 

g there are “not more 
_ The government is not banning 

g of opium, it only wants its em 
dreams on their own time. ; ; fhrough the years opium has been given credit for 

Ty successes of the Moslems in 
hth centuries to the perversion of mod- 

_ its ef assessed in poetry, in the t in institutions. Used as a medicine opium has one of the world’s miost effective pain killers. 
um can best be described by recount- 
beachcombers who drifted into an’ 
ghai. After cautioning one another 

potency of opium and after individual expressions 
is r concerning its effects, the two ously took several puffs on an opium pipe. 
Aq hour later one of the beachcombers ked at his companion and said, “Opium didn’t affect me all. In fact I feel so good I th g interest in General Motors.” 

$ “I won't sell,” said his companion. 

(Calgary Herald) 

A new public swimming pool was 
opened in South Calgary. 
And so what happens? 

When the pool is drained, the 
broken glass of many beer bottles 
Jay strewn across the bottom. 
There were also rocks’ and boul- 
cere which had been heaved into 

1 

Georg Dulmage, Fred C. Baker, 
George W. Baker, Walter Ling- 
ham; E, O. Keeler, Robert A. 
Fones, William R. Greatrix, P. 
J. O'Neil, H. E. Bullen, John W. 

Jasper. Nelson, 
Martin, J. George Keyes, Angus 
C. Diekson, James J. Cummins, 
John E. Bulger and Tom Cul- 

ployees to have 

Miss Ella McGie of Toronto is 
visiting friends here. 

Mr. Harry Holland is home 
from Toronto on a yisit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hol- 
land, Queen Street. . 

Miss Minnie Black of Wind- 
is the guest of 

Mrs. John Mezgher, 

bums for whom we are being con- 
stantly asked to provide baseball 
diamonds every few blocks? Would 
it not be much more appropriate 
to provide a few big piles of rocks 
for them to work on, with a sledge- 

while a tough guard 

people’s ideas that are in conflict 
th our own, 
We are still too much influenced 

by feeling rather than reasoning, 
still much too ready to accept what 
we are told without making our 
vwn inquiries into the facts. 
And when the time comes when 

It is a shame, of course, that 
vandalistic pinmheads like that can 
spoil so many things for the much 
greater number 

- and Mrs. Henry Cullen 
and son, and Mrs, Tom. Cullen, 
all of Chicago, Ik; 
guests of Mr, arid Mrs. William 
Howie, Dundas Street east. 

) YEARS AGO 
August 9, 1915 

Mr. Edward Dench, son of Mr. 

ink I’ll buy th e When and if they are caught, 
y the controll they ought to go to jail. But there 

are some people, of course, who 
would give them a free season tic- 
ket to the pool instead. 

TODAY'S TALK 
ntly, y, gave credit By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

I-am where I wanted to be—on 
my beloved little island in Nova 
Scotia where, for a quarter of a 
century, I have made my summer 
home, It's in Grand Lake, and the 
name of my island is 

the Micmac Indian 
word for ‘‘Happy Land.” 

I have a city’ home, but its 
greatest attraction is that it is so 
full of books. I could havee paved 
entire yard of an acre in size with 
the lot of them, but if such a thing 
should happen I would have to 
move what little else I have out in- 
to the yard for I would be too lone- 

y books right at 

Mossy paths lead from*one end of 
the larger island to the other. Gen- 
erations have made the surface of 
the island of this moss, and mil- 
lions, of fallen pine needles add to 
its interesting carpet. 

The only traffic here is what is 
furnished by friends, 

Everything adequate is here, Sim- 
ple living in one of Nature's small 
wild gardens. I note t h a t beav- 

are exploring one of 
my wharfs, with the idea of per- 
haps settling there! They cut with 
their teeth trees as large as 
inches in diameter, and sometimes 
more. They are natural engineers. 
I'll watch and learn! 

constantly discovering 
something new and interesting on 
this little spot of earth. I love 
peace and restfulness of the 
with my boats. The climate, on the 

ground for temperance societies. 
It's surprising to learn that the 
British Broadcasting Corp. has/mile Boston Marathon, with well 
been assailed (and has knuckled 
under) for its attitude toward al- 
coholic beverage. 

ly witho I know I ought to dust a bit d ee Pty, eee dishes, as I said. Pale ow, sin : _ For since I have to be the cook fit. Bet ange bane I have no great desire to eat. 
mt 

Here at ‘Weskawenaak” I have 
a littlo library , too, where I keep 

group of books, but 
e entire group of islands make 

up a library all in the open, ‘and 
teeming with history, rock forma- 

Breat pines and hemlocks,| whole, is the finest I 
know every | experienced—a log fire and warm 

ankete an essential during the 
are’ summer months. This is a location 

enrichment, with love planted all over it! 

a small select I te I ought to make my 
e 

Still in my easy chair I’ve sat 
houge in disarray. 
for tasks like and many birds. 

wild flower by name, and we greet} bl 
each other every day, Here 

E ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Plan May Integrate 

(Edmontcn Journal) 

An interesting suggestion for can h 

Canada and 

(St. John’s (Nfld.) News) 

Editor, 

mensely.” 

million. 

and 1954. 

ial. 

Be that as 

(Kansas City Star) 

to find Britain unfallow 

record; he did 
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Personal Health Talks 
By DR. WM. BRADY Eskimo 

_- 

| Can Take It, Too 
——— 

n which I treated people wits 
ng or examining them, 

Moreover, if any reader 

I give advice that does not os 

wiwith that of any “modern, gus, 

' doctor, let him or 

an example and quote the 

nf the modern, up-to-date 
’ promise to state where and ll 

I got the idea in queston — 1 

giving proof that 

teachings are sound, I'd hardly set 
forth an idea if any doctor equa 
rove that an opposing idea 

‘rue. Opinion and proof are 

ardly confinue forever; it is 
ly threatened by the deple- 

A reader of a eae 
|Personal Health Service age 
says that low-brow comedy 8 

sickening and — 
“All you've proved 

weeks I've read your column 4 

you have very little medical bac : 

ground, you treat ear ar pa be 
ever seeing or examining 
you treat  dults as children, you 
murder the English language, you 
seem to have no basis : 
pea and finally you don't 
seem to know what you're talking | 

is) about. To sum it up, I think you 
Onjare a quack. - 

“You go against the advice of 
groes. The| modern, up-to-date doctors which 

fine for progress, but not once | 
since I’ve been reading your col-| 
umn have you stated where and 
how you get these ideas, and you 
have never given proof that your 
treatments are sound, Personally, 
} think a horse dector knows more 
about the medical profession than 
you do, and the paper could use 
the space your column takes up|w 
for a better purpose.” 

land and the sea, on which it de- 
pends. Soon the decision will have 

|to be faced whether to keep the 
Eskimos as a people apart or to 
absorb them into the Ca 

It seems very likely that if a 
serious effort were made at inte- 
gration, it would succeed, Both 

United States 

whole, in absorbing immigrants 
}from all over the world, while a 
still more striking example 
provided by the Americanizat{ 
—despite intensive racial prej 
dice — of the U.S. Ne 
Indians and the Eski 
telligent and adaptable; th 
mos in particular have shown re- 
markable quickness even under 
present circumstances in master- 
ing machinery and technical skills; 
many operate their own motor- 
boats, and some have become suc- 
cessful traders, Given the kind of 
education and encouragement that 
is taken. for granted for white 
children, the Eskimos and some 
at least of the Indians could pro- 
bably be absorbed into commun- 
ities without too much difficulty 

It is interesting to note that the 
Latin American countries, most of 
which have very large Indian po- 
pulations, deal with the problem 
on an entirely different basis from 
Canada and the United States. 
They have always assumed that 
the Indian could and should be 
taught the Spanish civilization, 
and that he was capable of be- 
coming a full citizen. This as- 
sumption has been thoroughly 
justified. In Mexico, for example, 
a large proportion of the leading 
men in all walks of life, includ- 
ing at least one recent president, 
are full-blooded Indians. 

Mr. Olsen’s idea may not be the 
best solution for the Indian and 
Eskimo problem but it deserves 
consideration by our own Indian 
affairs department. 

Letter to the 
Editor 

Cheap Food Demand 
Costly to Farmers 

Wkn it comes to treating peopis 
J} haven't seen or examined ~ 
only way I've treated ptople 5 
‘Tony was a pup is rough, and the 
zeem to like my treatment. At 
rate more and more of them 
wo say “God Bless You and Keay 

} ... I have ace ue 
lated a large file of such - létters 
from readers — to take with me 
hen I go. Maybe they'll hélp me 

to get by St. Peter — ce 

If any one with a name and ad-|need any help I can get. 
dres should ask, I'll be glad to re- 

i-|favorable or unfavorable, provided 

Bene ee it is honest — that is, provided the 
c gives name and address, 

In any circumstances I tr 
heve revealed and never shall Te 

identified |veal the identity of a eorrespon- 
correspondent or any one who has|dent without first obtaining his or 
identity would specify an instance her written permission. 

Strength for the Day — 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

I take to heart every criticisr 

cal background. j 
It is not news that I’m a quack. | criti 

« haye been telling the world so 
these many years. 

But, I do wish the 

ONLY SPIRITUAL MEASURES AVAIL 

All over the country committees, with ‘Tore playground equi 
and commissions are working on|or with more policemen? 
the juvenile crime problem. The|of this sort indicates a disturba 
situation has become appalling. We|of perscnality at fundamental 
should not assume that there wasjels. These , 2 
No juvenile delinquency in the old|tellectually disturbed, they are. 
days; there was plenty of it. But it|otionally disturbed, but, most 

ing on fantastic forms : 
day which fill us with immeasur-|ly disturbed. 
able apprehension. 

, they are spiritus - 

Upon the Church rests the gr 
The standard approach to th elest responsibility for solving 

problem appears to ke better rec-|problem. The juvenile d ling! 
reational facilities and more police-| problem has to be solved by f 
men. Give the kids plenty of open|all confronting the problems 
space in which to play and give|home and the problems which 
the police force throughout our|from the relationship of paren 
country extra rookies and, we are|each other and to the whole ho 
told, this problem will so be solved. |hold to God. This is a 5s 
But will {f be solved? How can|problem and must be handled 

you solve a personality disturbance such. 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

to-| nificantly of 

Ontario Intelligencer. 
Your editorial columns caught 

_ Domestic service used to be ill 
paid, its working conditions were 
astrocious, its social dignity was 
practically nil. Domestic help lived 
in attic rooms that seldom had 
level ceilings. 
How the tables are turned! Do- 

mestic help is worth its weight in 
gold these days, and if it has any 
talent, it can be one of the most 
comfortable and best-paid jobs op- 
en to women. At a summer resort 
the cther day I encountered three 
elderly ladies having a quiet game 
of rutnmy in the kitchen. All three 
were housekeepers. Not maids, if 
you please. Housekeepers. 
were the domestic help of neigh- 
boring cottages and the one I was 
visiting. A pleasanter bevy of fe- 
males you would not want to meet. 
One was a spinster. The other two” 
were married women whose famil- 
ies had grown ug and left and 
whose families rad grown up and 
left and whose husbnads had_ de- 
parted this life. They belonged to 
the new order of domestic help. 

The wages they demanded a nd 
got from their employers would 
make the tens of thousands of 
maids of the early nineteen hun- 
dreds roll over in their graves. 
Their duties were much the same 
as the duties they performed prevy- 
iously as housewives in their own 

er, or when she ‘finds them 
suited to her taste, she goes 
town to the big hotel and 
Montreal paper or a Vane 
paper or a paper of some city 
has never yet visited. She s 
the want ads, amongst : 
numerous desperate appeals 
domestic help or house 
Picking the likeliest _ ones, 
writes a few letters. And away 
goes on another jaunt in her 
fessional domestic career v 
she expects, will take her to all th 
interesting cities of Canada. — 
~ Of the other two, one sayes he 
wages, to which are added m 
contributions from her ma 
children, and every winter, 
after Christmas and N 
festivities, she deserts he 
ers for one month holida er 
Florids or California. § 
The third is a humorous collec- 

tor of personalities. She is a widow, 
partially supparted by her child 
Actually, she doesn’t have to work. 
But she takes domestic employ- 
ment, as housekeeper, with we! 
known people. 
two years for a politician, one y 
for a judge, three years for a 
society family, which gave h 
end of anecdotes and many a 
from laughter at their fraudule 
front and phoney behavior. 
she is working for a parson. 
“We girls get around,” they as- 

sured me, after I had my drink of 
water. ‘‘Comfortably.”” 

May I have the privilege of 

$1,924 million; 1953: 
and 1954: $1,126 

Even your speediest city reader 
will observe that shrinkage of al- 
mnost 50 per cent in the farmers’ 
“keep home pay” as between 1951 

In the circumstances, I suggest 
would be very interesting, and 

also revealing, 
strangely contrasting picture 

\the economic trend of gainfully 
employed Canadians on the farm 
and off it, dealt with at the ex- 
pert level, and documented as 
carefully as the aforesaid editor- 

Of course I realize that Jack 
Canuck has been making giant 
industrial strides in the post-war 
years. On the other hand, it is 
just possible that the 
publicized surpluses of food and 
fibre may have been able to carry 
the load, so to speak, and to tem- 
porarily distort the eral ee 

: : i that steardy 
a great many more of us will be|°MiC consequences o + ag? % 
thinking progressively, that will be|7ecline in the farmers 
the time when the tempo of life 
in Newfoundland may truly reach. 
incredible heights, 

BBC Is Rapped 

For Winey Tal 

power—at the heel of a tremend- 
ous post-war decade. 

One, the spinster, was the cutest 
of the three. When she has worked 
two or three years for an employ- 

vinced that Canadians F 
and city will be well-advised to 
‘soft-pedal’ on the 
mand for cheap food, and cheaper, 
if possible against the backdrop 
of the 1954 prairie harvest hav- 
ing been cut in half by rust, and 
the $300,000,000 
here in the east this season; a 
gargantuan bite at farm revenues 

History is replete with the alco-| which, according 
holic sapacities of British mon-|is still in process, and going deep- 
urchs, and folk literature abounds|er every 24 hours! 
with references to ‘great tank- 
ards of nut brown ale’’, The Brit- 
ish have made ‘pub’ an _inter- 
national word, and, of course, they 
are the exportrs of quantities of 
are the exporters of 
Scotch whisky. 

With this tradition you might ex- 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK yRJ. SCOTT 

to the experts, 

“York County.” 

Staying Power 
quantities of Of Small Men 

mn 

SAORK, chino Ay wi 

ve 
DEMAND FoR BOAS. 

(Ottawa Citizen) 
In this year’s running of the 26- 

over 100 competitors in the field, 
three Japanese and two Finns plac- 
2d in the first eight. The winner 

Recently a temperance group re-|Was a Japanese 
vealed that in 1,135 references to 
alcohol by the BBC, only two could 
be regarded as “‘pro-temperance”’. 
Here is an example of undesirable 

dialogue: “I ordered unstinted|here for a thesis on staying pow- 
wine for my guests. My orders/ér of smallish men and on the vit- 
were carried out. So were my tue of fish — supposing they 
guests.” train on fish, 

weighing 128 
pounds and he established a new 

able to run faster uphill 
one else, There may be material WORK OF MONGOLIAN & 

CAMCH HORSE fHigy 

A 1S IMP ¥ A BOK AND USUALLY Gy ePRISONED 1X 
re im 
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Bronx Shoemaker Top Dog Act in United States _ 
Still Undecided 
Over Question 

j 

NEW YORK (AP)—Gino Prato, | 
par- 

layed his knowledge of opera into! 
2,000 on a television quiz show, 
id Monday he hasn't made up| 

the Bronx shoemaker who 

his mind whether to try 
grand prize of $64,000. 

Prato, 53, 

for the 

and misses the question, he loses 

all but a consolation prize of a| 
$4,000 convertible, He has the op- 
tion of taking the $32,000 he already 
has won and quitting. No one has 
yet tried for the $64,000, 

Prato told a press conference 
Monday he would go to St. Pat- 
rick’s cathedral before the show 
and pray for guidance, but that 
he wouwdn’t make up his mind un- 
til the program actually starts. 
Alrendy the fruits of his new 

fame have ripened. Prato said he 
has accepted a $10,000-a-year job 
as a goodwill representative for 
the American Biltrite Rubber Com- 
pany. The year's contract calls for 
him to visit cities and conventions 
as a representative of the com- 
pany. 

: : appears on the show 
again tonight. If he tries for $64,000 

955 

To Feature Grandstand Show 

>} 

| 

? 

if cosas Resin ane 

Little dogs, big dogs, fat dogs)stration of wire-walking, ladder- 
sad dogs and and skinny dogs, 

@ 

- Wins Nomination 
In Kentucky 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler, with a political 
past and future built on a smiling 

re- 
fused te relax today while enjoying 
his second Democratic nomination 

but indomitable personality, 

for governor of Kentucky. 
The energetic former governor, 

United States senator and baseball) 
commissioner worked to bind up 
intra-party wounds from an old- 
fashioned blood - letting primary 
election, the system by which 
party nominations are made in the 
United States. 
Three pounds heavier after a 
euelling political comeback’ fight 

mt 57 to overcome a state admin- 
istration firmly entrenched for 
eight yeers, Chandler confidently 
predicted victory in November..He 
expressed confidence that the Dem- 
ocrats will ‘‘close ranks’’ for the 
election despite his vigorous. at- 
tacks on the administrations of 
Governor Lawrence Wetherby and 
Wetherby’s predecessor, U.S. Sen- 
-ator Earle Clements. 

They backed judge Bert T. 
Comts for the nomination. .Combs 
also had the ‘support of Senator 
Alben Barkley, former vice-pres- 
ident of the U.S., who handed 
Chandler his only political defeat— 
in 4 senatorial primary. 

Chandler’s victory against such 
formidable. opposition came 20 
years after his first stunning politi- 
cal upset, when he won the nom- 
inat‘on for governor over adminis- 
tration-backed .Thomas Rhea. It 
was won with a 10-month, 900- 
neech campaign in which. Chand- 
@ took only one day off, exclusive 
~ Sundays. 
Now he is looking to a Novem- 

ber victory which would make him 
the third Kentucky governor 
elected a second time after inter- 
venipg years. 

Chandler’s Republican opponent 
will be a former U.S. district at- 
torncy, Edwin R. Denney. 

Comedians Agree 
To Continue 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Comedians 

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis met 
Monday and agreed to continue 
working together, Paramount Stu- 
dio announced. | 

The studio didn’t say their two-| 
@: feud was over. It did say 

j pair met at the office of Y. 
ank Freeman, studio head, and 

“agreed to continue on as Amer-| 
ica’s highest paid comedy team. 

HEAVY FIRE LOSS 
ROME .(AP)—Fire of unknown 

origin destroyed the Cineteca film 
centre Monday, destroying an esti- 

$800,000 worth of documen- stricken freighter Flying Enter- 
alg cameras and movie-|prise in 1952, was killed Monday tary films, 
making equipment. 

MINISTER DIES 

Alcide Cote, postm 

of Canada, died of a he 

at St. Johns, Que., after an 

vei onths. His death raises 

Ce enbad of vacancies in the 

federal House to six, 

Happy’ Chandler 

illness 

bright dogs, all go to make up one 
of the most unusual canine acts 

|in show business today. Sylvia's 
|Kennelkade, appearing at 
|Belleville Fair on Monday next, 
as part of the sensational Grand- 
stand show, is one of the foremost 
animal acts in this country and 
Sylvia herself has been acclaimed 
one of the nation’s top trainers. 

It would come as no surprise 
to the average viewer of Sylvia’s 

remerkable troupe if one of the 
dogs suddenly sat up and started 
talking since they already show 
human characteristics in their 
ebility to understand and then 
translate that understanding into 
unbelievable performances, Win- 
Some French poodles combine 
their talents with small terriers 
and cockers in a thrilling demon- 

the 

! 

| 
3) 

climbing and comedy antics. 
These dogs, 16 in all, are sea- 

soned performers and have play- 
ed in the major amusement cen- 
ires in the United States and 
abroad. It is somewhat amazing 
to see the poise and control exert- 
ed by these animals. Even when 
the applause is thunderous these 
little troupers are right at home 
end take everything in stride. 
Young Patricia, Sylvia’s assist- 

ant in the act, is a seasoned per- 
former herself. Still in her very 
early teens, she has been in her 
own right a star of the “Candy 
Carnival”, a network CBS tele- 
vision show. 

Expertly presented, Sylvia, Pa- 
tricia and their capricious animals 
are sure to capture the hearts 
of adults as well as children. An 
enchanting act on any program. 

Shelter, Protection Enormously 
Increase Chance of Survival 

Editor’s note: It’s 10 years 

since the first atomic bombs 

killed hundreds of thousands of 

Japanese. Much has teen learned 

since Hiroshima and evacuation 
is not the only defence. This is 
the first of four articles on. how 
to survive an H-bomb. 

* By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Some simple 
lessons for surviving H-bombs are 
becoming clear. They could mean 
the difference between life and 
death for you and your family, 
But they often are overlooked in 

the paralyzing belief that nothing 
can be done, Some people think 
one -bomb will kill everyone 
within a circle 40 to 60 miles 
cross. Some see no escape from 
radioactive fall-out. And many ex- 
pect, curiously, to be right under 
the centre of an H-bomb, so why 
think about defence or protection? 
_The man in the middle of a big 

city says it probably will go off 
over his head. So does a house- 
wife two miles away. So does a 
family in a suburb 15 miles away. 

Obviously, one or more of tu2m 
will be wrong, if a bomb ever Nis. 

BENEFITS FROM LESSONS 

Whether they live might depend 
upon known the lessons learned in 
A-bomb tests in Nevada, and from 
experience with H-bomb fallout last 
year in the Pacific. 
Look, first, at the homes in Sur- 

vival City, Nevada, rocked last 
May by an A-bomb nearly twice as et BU! 

British Skipper 
Killed in Fall 

_ 

- On Famous Tug 
DOVER, England (Reuters)— 

Capt. Dan Parker, British skipper 
who led attempts to salvage the 

when he fell from a ladder of his 
famous tug, Turmoil, 

The 63-year-old captain, a figure 
in some of the Atlantic ocean's) 
most hair-raising rescue exploits, 
was piloting his ship through the 
Straits of Dover when the fatal 
accident occurred, 

His body was landed here Mon- 
day night, while the Turmoil con- 
tinued on its way to Hamburg from 
Halifax. 

Parker's big tug Turmoil was 
said to be one of the most powerful 
in the world. It seemed to appear 
almost automatically for rescue 
and salvage operations on some of 
the roughest shipwreck threats in 

the Atlantic in recent years, 

FAMED EXPLOIT 

Most famous of these was the 
Flying Enterprise, the 7,000-ton 
American freighter that went down 
in January, 1952, after Capt. Kurt 
|Carlsen had staged a 13-day vigil 

powerful as those which shattered 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
A two-storey brick house, stand- 

ing 4,700 feet—less than a mile— 
from the centre of the blast was 
destroyed. It was obvious that no 
one could have survived on either 
the upper or ground floors. 
But—the basement was _ intact, 

almost free of rubble. Anyone in 
shelters in that basement probably 
would have come through un- 
scatched, says Harold Goodwin, 
atomic test director for the United 
States civil defence administra- 
tion. 
A little warning, a little shelter, 

and life instead of death, 
But suppose it had been an H- 

bomb nearly 1,000 times more 
potent? 

Then scratch off that two-storey 
house s0 close to the blast, prob- 
ably including anyone in the base- 
ment shelter. 

DISTANT HOUSES SAFER 

But similar houses a few miles 
(listant even from the H-bomb 
could give the same story of sur- 
vival—with shelter. Shelters below 
big-city buildings could give the 
same kJnd of protection, 
A bomb 1,000 times more power- 

ful does not reach out 1,000 times 
as far. Its radius of heaviest blast 
effect is only 10 times greater, 
_The lesson: Shelter and protec- 

tion enormously increase your 
eheace of survival, even within the 
ring of heaviest blast effect, 
And the risk of being only near, 

and not directly under, a bomb 
makes knowledge of the survival 
lessons worthwhile. 

Marmora 
MARMORA — Misses Leila and 

Florence Jackson of Bowmanville, 
are visiting their brother, Mr, N. 
R. Jackson and Mrs, Jackson. 

Golden Star RBP 748 attended 
the “Derry Day” celebration in 
Belleville on Saturday, 
Born—in Belleville General 

Hospital on Wednesday, July 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bateman 
(nee Iris Hannah), a son, Thomas 
Edward, a brother for Janet. 

James Walker had a birthday 
anniversary on Wednesday. 
Flowers on the altar of St. Paul’s 

on Sunday were in memory of Mr. 
and Mrs, Robert Phillips, the gift 
of their daughter, Mrs. Donald 
MclInroy. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes 
of Greenfield, Mass., spent the 
week-end with the former's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Stuart Varty, and Mr. 
Varty. 

_ Miss Anna Lee Parkin is visit- 
ing relatives in Apsley. 
ee 

Flying Enterprise during the final 
|\days of the sea drama. 

Struggling against fierce gales 
|the Turmoil succeeded in taking 
the Flying Enterprise in tow, But 
she sank 41 miles from Dort after 
the tow rope snapped. The tug res- 
cued Carlsen and Dancy, 

ee 

-general on board in a desperate effort to 

Peart asiack save his ship. 
Parker and his Turmoil fought 

for five days to rescue the stricken 
iship. The Turmoil’s mate, Kenneth 
|Dancy, joined Carlsen on board the 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
| RUBBER HEELS 
| 

|| Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St, 
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Wellington 
WELLINGTON — Mr. and Mrs. | 

|Curtis Hubbs, of Brantford, were 

|}supper guests on Thursday last of 

|'Mr, and Mrs, William Yandt and 

family. 

been guests for the past week of 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

Graham. 

ed with good things to eat last 

Thursday in the Wellington park 

when the County Institute held its 
annual picnic, After dinner con- 

tests were put on by each Insti- 
tute which provided amusement 
for everyone. 

Miss Joyce Walker, nurse-in- 
training, Toronto, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Bovay are 
spending this week with Mrs. 
Bovay’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
McEnney in Jamaica, Long Island, 
New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Welbanks 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Post 
spent a recent week-end on a trip 
to Ottawa and Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield and fam- 
ily of Toronto, are spending this 
week with her mother, Mrs. P. A. 
Vanderwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wight and 
family spent the week-end on a 
trip to Syracuse. 

Miss Joan Moore, who is taking 
a course of summer school in 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Moore. 

Mrs, Clifford Cruickshanks and 
family, of St. Catharines, are the 
guests this week of her mother, 
Mrs. Edna Pyne. 

Miss Gail Evans is spending two 
weeks with relatives in Peterbor- 
ough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Boyle and 
family are occupying the Fitzger- 
ald cottage for the next week or 
two. 

Mrs. Maud Carson and Mrs. 
Yandt spent Monday at the home 
of their sister, Mrs. A. Guernsey, 
West Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fitzger- 
ald left town on Saturday to make 
their home in Peterborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Osterhout, 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ogilvy spent the week-end in Ot- 
tawa, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hirst. 

Little Diane and Janice Oster- 
hout spent the week-end with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Baitley, while their parents 
were away. 

Master Donnie Ogilvy spent the 
week-end with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Way, in 
Bloomfield. 

Mr, and’Mrs. Harold Kelson and 
boys were guests over the week- 
end of her sister, Mrs. Gerald Gib- 
son and Mr. Gibson. 

The Wellington Women’s In- 
stitute sponsored a successful ice 
cream and pie social, also a ba- 
zaar on Saturday evening in the 
Wellington Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Taylor of 
Oshawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Morris and Nancy wete callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Covert on Friday evening. 

Mrs. Charles Wannamaker ac- 
companied her daughter Mrs. V. 
Connors and daughter, Doreen, of 
Trenton, on a week’s trip through 
western Ontario. 

After spending two weeks’ ho- 
liday with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wannamaker, 
Miss Doreen Cannons left to spend 
ten days at the girls’ camp, Quin- 
Mo-Lac, at Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Yourt spent 
Saturday at Egansville where they 
visited Mrs. Yourt’s mother, Mrs. 
Musclow. 

After spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Laura Wright, Mrs. Ellen 
Vanderwater returned to her 
home in Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wight spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wight, Black Creek. 

Miss Marie Emmons spent Sun- 
day evening with Mrs. Laura 
Wight. 

Assoc. Guilty 
Of Trying to Fix 
Gasoline Prices 

VANCOUVER (CP)—The Retail 
Merchants’ Association pleaded 
guilty in Assize Court Monday to a 
charge of conspiring to fix gasoline 
prices. 

Sentence was deferred by Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson until a sim- 
ilar charge against the Automo- 
tive Retailers’ Association and 26 
individuals has been heard. 
The Retailers’ Association will be 

tried by a Supreme Court judge 
and the individuals elected through 
their counsel for a jury trial. 
Their case was tentatively set 

for Sept, 12, 

FINDLAY 

PUSH-BUTTON 
ELECTRIC 

| RANGES 

| $159.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD 

265 FRONT STREET 

Jack | 

Over 50 sat down to tables load-| 

| 

| 

Smart Juggling Act at Fair 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Graham have } 

The Two Virginians, billed fos 

appearances in the great all-fea- 

ture grandstand show at the 

Belleville Fair from Monday, 

August 15th to Thursday, ‘are a 
team of artists who have combined 
deftness and versatility in one of 
the smartest juggling turns in the 
amusement world today. 

They work with almost any 
movable object—Indian clubs, 
hoops, boxes, balls . -even one 
another. 

Their present act is a good ex- 
ample of the restless energy and 
the ingenuity that make theatric- 
al people tick. “Everybody in the 
performing bracket of the amuse_ 
ment world begins by learning 
simple routines,” said the spokes- 
inan for the Virginians. “Gradual- 
ly they begin to specialize in one 
phase of performing or another. 
From that point, the usual thing 
is to develop a ‘single’ act and 
a performer’s name will often 
become associated with some par- 
ticular specialty that he has or- 

e -, 6 Do eS Two Virginians to Present | 
L 

Albert 

Mrs. Austin Lusk, of Bellevilte, | ’ called Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Benway, 

awa, spent Wednesday with Mr. 
| Chas. 
Ross Benway. 

| Roy Hamilton called on Mr. Ross 
Benway on Thursday evening. 

of Wellington, and Mrs. Viola May | 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Benway and called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Benway. 

con Lake, called on Mr. Ross Ben- 
way on Thursday, 

Bobby have returned home to De- 
troit after spending their holidays | 
with Mr 
and boys. 

afternoon with Mr. Ross Benway. | 

Dairy Council 

3rd Hillier | COLLEGE HEAD 
3rd HILLIER — mr. Lawrence | Sean 

usk, of Belleville; Mr, and Mrs. 

Elliott of Trenton, and 

Mr. Lorne Crandall, of Osh- 

3enway and called on Mr. 

Mrs. Donald Dainard and Mrs. 

Mrs. Harper Broad and Barry, 

Mr. Douglas Palmer, of Conse-| 44 
Kn ad 

Joe Price and tee. pay ~ | A. Gibson, 43, dean of the arts faculty at Carleton College and a one-time private secretary to the late prime minist- | er Mackenzie King, has been ap- pointed acting president of the Ottawa college. He succeeds Dr. ip M. MacOrdrum who died Aug 
(CP Photo) 

“MY HEART 

Mr. and Mrs. a 

Dr. James 

and Mrs. Will Dainard 

Mr. Will Dainard spent Sunday 

Says Drought Will 

iginated or perfected. Performers 
are continually meeting other 
verformers and each is making a 
constant appraisal of his. competi- 

tion, measuring the other fellow’s 
strong points and his possibilities. 
New partnerships and new com- 
binations of acts are continually 
being formed as a result of these 
appraisals. 

“Our own act is a good case in 
point. Each of us had a ‘single’ 
juggling act and at first we sim- 
ply contented ourselves by watch- 
ing each other at practice. Grad- 
ually, almost without our realiz- 
ing it, each was kibitizing on the 
the other’s act and it wasn’t too 
iong before the same idea struck 
both of us. The sensible thing 
\vas to form a double juggling act: 
And just for variety and novelty, 
each of us would juggle the other 
a bit.along with the Indian clubs, 
hoops and what not.” 

Their idea must have been 
sound, for their combination has 
Seen .a~ resounding - success 
throughout the _ nation. 

Serial Numbers 
Of Stolen Orders 
Are Sent Out 

OTTAWA (CP)—Walter Turnbull, 

deputy postmaster-general, said he 

doubts whether thieves will be able 

to cash many of the money orders 

stolen Monday from the post office 

at Port Coquitlam, B.C, 

“We'jl send the serial numbers 

of those money orders to every 

post office in the country,” he said. 

“It rarely happens that thieves can 

cash the orders without getting 

caught—sooner or |ater.’’ 

A Port Coquitlam dispatch said 

some cash, stamps and $64,448 in 
money orders was stolen. 

Read 
READ—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pow- 

er and baby, of Oshawa, are vis- 
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Power, 

Miss Carol Fenton of Uxbridge, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kehoe. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. McGuiness and 
family of Indian River, spent the 
week-end with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moher and 
boys of North Bay, are holidaying 
with her father, Mr. Mike Han- 
ley and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Farrel 
and family of Belleville, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Mike Durkin and family. 

Mrs. Loreto Armstrong of 

Stratton, Ontario, is visiting her 

brothers, Messrs. Joseph and Ed- 

mund Dalley and other relatives 
in the district. 

HEARING AID 
SUPPLIES 

ACCESSORIES FOR 

ENTS 
HEARING AIDS 
BATTERIES 

For All Types of Aids 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 Bridge St. E. DIAL WO 8-6112 
——_ 

Madoc 
MADOC,—Mr. and Mrs, 

Tumelty, : Fort William, 

G. Southwick, 

consin; Mr. and Mrs, Jack Nixon, 

Roy 
Mrs. 

Not Dent Surplus 

OTTAWA (CP) — The National 
Dairy Council said Monday ‘the 
central Canada drought will hardly 
make a dent in Canada’s 50,000,000- 
pound butter surplus. 

The council, representing Can- 
ada’s dairy manufacturers and dis- 
tributors, said the whole question 
of butter disposal will be aired at 
the council’s three - day annual 
meeting, to be held at Lake Louise, 
Alta., Sept. 5-7. 
There have been reports here 

that the lack of rain has reduced 
the Ontario-Quetec hay and ‘corn 
crop and that some farmers may 
be forced to dispose of dairy 
cattle because of a possible feed 
shortage. 

A .council spokesman said he 
doubtes there will be much dis- 
posal of dairy cattle because of the 
feed situation: There was a big 
surplus of feed in the Prairies 
which could be brought east. He 
estimated that on Aug. 1 Canada 
had the biggest stockpile of butter 
in history, more than 100,000,000 
pounds. 

Owen Sound — 
Mayor’s Car 
Used in Robbery 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (CP)—Mayor 
Milwaukee, Wis-| ©. C. Sargent of Owen Sound, Ont., 

and Buffalo police were both look- 
ing for the same car at the same 

London, Ontario and Mr. Wallace} time Monday night. 

Nixon of Toronto, are visiting 

their sister, Mrs. W. McCoy and 

Mr. McCoy, of Madoc. 

Mrs. Ed. Phillips, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Thompson and Paul of 

Moose Jaw, Sask., are spending 

a month visiting relatives in Ma- 

doc and ‘vicinity. 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Robert Rollins of 

Trenton, New Jersey, spent a 
day recently with Mr. Rollins’ 
cousin, Mrs. Allan, Johnston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archard of Wel- 
lington, are. visiting the. latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith 
and other relatives in Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs, James McMillan 
left. for their home in Vancouver, 
after speending the past montb 
visiting relatives in this district. 
They also attended the Rollins’ 
reunion. ¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ashley’ have 
returned to their home in Vank- 
leek Hill after spending the month 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Ashley. 

“BEST BIT OF 
SOWING EVER...” 

“Yes, son, I’ve just sowed o 
crop that will really bear fruit— 
retirement assurance in the Sun 
Life Assurance Company _ of 
Canada. And the same policy 
provides that if anything hap- 
pens to me while we still have 
a mortgage, the farm will be 
clear of debt for your mother.” 
No farmer should be without 
this protection — cull me today. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

District 
Supervisor 

McKINLEY 
RANKIN 
C.L.U, 
PHONE 

WO 8-9657 

Mayor Sargent went to get his 
car from a hotel parking lot. It 
was gone. He called police. They 
were interested because the car 
had been used to rob the Manufac- 
turers and Traders Trust Company 
here by a young bandit who es- 
caped with about $11,000. 
The mayor will get his car ‘back 

after fingerprints have been taken. 
Police were still looking for the 
young man who walked into the 
bank Monday night, held up 10 
employees and two customers and 
fled. 

ATTACK 
AND 1" 

Suppose you were to collapse 
of a heart attack — you would 
pte be pre to live an active 
ife again. Could you a t 
this shocking verdict? 2 

One of America’s most fa- 
mous authors —Jesse Stuart 
—tells how a, heart attack 
opened the door to a richer, 
happier life. Don’t miss his 
vivid personal account in this 
week's Saturday Evening Post. 

Saas waving lotions 

¢ KO GUESSWORK 
e INSTANT NEUTRALIZING — 
e MORE NATURAL WAVES 

Your Choice of Custom-Made Toni Home Permanent 
Regular, Super, Very Gentle— $]-75 
elt with 15-minwte weving lotions. 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-5549 We Deliver 
Belleyille’s Only Faberge Centre 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

KG 
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.0 

front tractor tire 
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Come in soon! 
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Size 
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J 
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SIZES TOO! 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
118 FRONT STREET 
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DIAL WO 8-5541 
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos McKibbon, 

Picton, announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Martha Jean, 
to Douglas William, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Walmsley, Belle- 

ville Marriage to take place | 

b Saturday, August 27, at 2 p.m, 
in Picton United Church. 

” 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

WO2 and Mrs. J. Thomson of 
Camp Chilliwack, B.C., formerly 
of Ottawa, wish to announce the 
‘engagement of their only daugh- 
ter, Eleanor Gordon, to Robert 
John Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. E. Berry of Belleville, Ontario. 
The marriage to 

 $t. Giles Presbyterian 
_* Ottawa, on Saturday, August 20, 

at 2 pm. 
* 6 s 

_ Mr. and Mrs. 
~ and sons, 
-_-yeturned home = after 
| 4hree weeks in New Glasgow.|a 

_. NS, with Mr. Wark's 
oe “Mr. ‘and Mrs. J. W. Wark. 

. * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sprackett| P 

p 

+ worth Lake. 
= ee @ 

‘Mr. Charles Mercer of Dun- 
~~  fermiine, Scotland, was a week- 

Po 
- ta 

ia lee te f a! 

McDonald, Trent Road. / 
= Seg a er" a 

a Bel leville, have returned from 
¢ holidaying in Cleveland, Ohio. 

- J = we 

‘The many friends of Mrs. Cam 

fille General Hospital. All 
th her a speedy recovery. 

* = 

at 

nt the week-end in Maberly. 

'-OF-TOWN PERSONALS 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clare. 

boro, have left for Saskatoon, 
sk. to visit the former's 

her, Mr. Harvey Clare, and 
le and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

(ci ar e. 

Se oe ie: « : 

Leslie Anderson is the 
t of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 

: irs. Roy Pryce, Newbliss, 
- Ontario. 

_ *¢ 6 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bly, Sr, 
‘and Mr. and Mrs. Joe White and 

mily, have returned home af- 
er spending an enjoyable week 

their cottage on Cedar Island. 
ie “i 
— 

Ww 

ter 
at 

e 

the 

Weddings 
WATT—BENSON 

tix: quiet wedding took place 
aturday, August 6, at the home 

the 

of Cannifton, were united!Gla 
in marriage, — 
Miss Roxy Whetham of Belle- 

ville, was bridesmaid 
‘James Grills, also of Belleville, 

WaS groomsman, . 
Following the ceremony, a re. 
eption was held at the bride’s 

ehts’ home in Ivanhoe 
lediate families, 

offi 

the couple well reside in Belle- 
e 

|‘ MILLIKEN—MORDEN 
____White gladioli and ferns torm- 

ei ey Setting in Bridge 
United church, on Satur- 

August 6, at 3.00 p.m; for 
larriage of Carolyn Elizabeth _ Morden, of Belleville, daughter of ; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burton Mor- , den, to Edward Charles Milliken, 

of Millbank, Ontario, son of Mr. 
if nd Mrs. Melville Cecil Milliken, 
a ie Rev. H. Davis, pastor of the 

—_ —— 

p eetet. 
ars. W. Burgoyne, of Bellevil] 

_ sang the “Wedding Pr a a bat y Mr. Alec Gord ' ‘ ¢ fis rdon, church 

ven in marriage by her fa- ther, Mr. Ralph Burton Morden, @ bride was jharming in her or of white tulle : jfitita with fitted bodice feature hae scalloped boat-shaped neck. . Dae uated by seed pearls, with -long sheath-like sleeves _ pointed over the wrists. The fui} gathered skirt fell in graceful to She wore a fingertip veil Be eld by a pearl-embroidered Juliet $ cap, Fe French-slippers, and ca 4a shower bouquet of - Joli and stephanotis, cry, tails 
- Kenneth Atwood of Fort 

| CLEANING BATHROOM ? 
| KITCHEN FLooR? 

Just Reach for 

| Put a little in the water, cleans cleaner, fasier; disinfects, de- dorizes, leaves clean, fresh 
ance of the pine woods. | 

er harms your skin. 

Manufactured by 

D LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Belleville, Ont. 

| 

den of Belleville, were ushers. 

church parlors. 
den, the bride’s mother, received 

take place in| gyowned in mauve, 
Church, | satin, 

neckline, 
und flared skirt with orchid cor- 

, ing Howard Wark! groom’s mother, assisted, wear 

Howard and Brian, have} olue on silver brocade with titted 

spending | bodice, having a scoop neckline 

parents,|corsage of blue dephiniums and 

i. +9 i ek at Wads_/|silk with delft blue 
: Cae aa duster, and navy accessories. Mr. 

and Mrs. Milliken will reside in 
Listowel, Ontario. 

end g . and Mrs. Dave} Fort Erie, Port Credit, . Kingston, 
eo Oshawa, Hamilton, Ottawa, 

enham, Brockville, Toronto, Kit- 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mossmav,|chener, Millbank and Brantford. 

(Phyllis) Walker will be sorry} A pretty summer wedding was 
_ to learn she is a patient in the/solemnized on Thursday, July 28, 

Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, when 
= ..,|sne. Rev. 
» and Mrs. Charles  Burkitt| Mary’s Cathedral, united in mar- 

Tlage, 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Cyril mination: 

' | Mrs. Russell Ramsay of Sault Ste. 
Marie, to Cyril Joseph Holland, 
son of Mr. 
James Holland of Belleville. 

The bride was attractively at- 
tired in a tailored 

his linen with white 

ing accessories, 
hite ’mums. 

Dr. Boyd Upper of Belleville, 
attended the bridegroom. 
_ The wedding dinner was served 
at ine Town and Country restaur- 
ant. 

Following the dinner, the happy 
couple left for a wedding trip to 

Mr. Holland is a graduate of 
Assumption College, Windsor, and 

Queen’s University, Kingston, 

_ Son of Mr, and Mrs. Lisle | urday, 

R.R. 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Clarke, became the bride of and Mw | William Herbert Petherick, of 
Campbellford R.R. 2, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Aylmer Petherick. 
The Reverend H. C. 

for the | remony. 
; Miss Grace Pitman, ATCM.: er a wedding trip to Ottawa | Stirling, rege 

accompanied Mr. Ronald Barnum, 
Campbellford, who sang “O Per- 
fect Love” 
Prayer y 

iven in marriage by her fath- er, the bride wore a lovely bridal gown in floor-length of white em_ 
broidered nylon net, featuring ‘a bodice pointed over the full skirt 

; at-| of net over taffeta, with match- erie as matron of honor, was : t ; 
: Ya ) filing, long-sleeved jacket. Her \W, Sho Id 

lve Sear ection iia tere, over waist-length bridal veil of em-| omen U 

Play Large Part 
In CD Plans 

welw 2 » . The fit-| broidered net was held in place by 

Rey belies Bee dab ioned with|a pill-box hat of seed pearls and 

ed boat-shaped neckline, | mother-of-pearl sequins, and she 

Branun all xd sleeves. She| carried a crescent-shaped bouquet 

Sen ea piehings shosd; and tiara} of small, red roses. 

‘ ‘i t of gladioli| Miss Grace Clarke attended her 
gnu cars: a bouque | sister as maid of honor, wearing a 
owerets. 
The Misses Helen Reid of Ot- waltz-length gown of pink net and 

e > re , OTTAWA (CP)—Evelyn Pepper ke ¢| Chantilly lace over taffeta with : ; 
tawa, and Marion Milliken o «dress |federal civil defence nursing con- Millbank, as bridesmaids, were| matching jacket. Her head-dress  alavia omen 

lof folded matching net was en-|Sultant, 
hanced with mother-of-pearl se- 
quins, and she carried a bouquet 
of pink and yellow gladioli. 

Miss Enid Petherick, sister of 
the bridegroom as bridesmaid, was 
attired in pink, embossed nylon 
net over taffeta with matching 
headdress of lace and flowers. She 
carried yellow and white gladioli. 

Miss Annamae Clarke, sister of 
the bride, as junior bridesmaid, 
was in blué, embossed nylon net 
over taffeta with héaddress of lace 
and flowers, and bouquet of gla- 
dioli flowerets similar to that of 
the bridesmaid. 

Little Miss Sandra Ashley, of 
Batawa, was a charming flower 
girl in her embroidered frock in 
hoop skirt effect of taffeta and net 
in blue with matching poke bon- 
net. She carried a basket of 
summer flowers. 

The ring-bearer, Master Lynn 
Stapley, of Halloway, was jaunty 
in his white flannels and blue jac- 
ket. . 

Mr. Eldon Petherick, of Camp- 
bellford R.R. 2, brother of the 
bridegroom was groomsman, while 
Messrs. Gordon Osborne, also of 
Campbellford R.R. 2, and Glen 
Clarke, brother of the bride, were 
ushers. 

The reception was held in St. 
John’s parish hall, where the 
bride’s mother, gowned in powder 
blue crepe and lace, with blue 
velvet hat and white accessories, 
assisted by the bridegroom’s mo- 
ther, who wore cinnamon brown 
crepe and lace, with white acces- 
sories, received the eighty guests. 
Both wore corsageés of pink carha- 
tions. 

For travelling to northern points 
the bride donned a pink, crystal- 
lete dress fashioned on princess 
lines, white accessories, and cor- 
sage of red roses. Mr. aand Mrs. 
Petherick will reside in Campbell- 
ford R.R. 2. 

Guests were present from De- 
troit, Peterborough, Campbellford, 

in mauve taffeta 

tiers of mauve and 

blue tulle. They wore matching 
headdresses and carried hand 

bouquets of gladioli. 
Mr. Roger Milliken of Newing- 

‘on, Ontario, attended the bride- 
groom, while Mr. Thomas Roe, of 
Milverton and Mr, Richard Mor- 

gowned alike 

clouded with lof their communities. 

reception was held in the 

af 5 Mrs. Ralph Mor- hava nibar 

iced nylon, and 
featuring a sweetheart 

three-quarter sleeves, the Scond World War, 

WARTIME HOSPITALS 
age. Mrs. Milliken, the bride- 

nd gently gathered skirt, with 

ink, feathered carnations. ; 
For travelling to Algonquin 
ark, the bride chose silver grey 

bengaling 

deserted tobacco factory. 

bed hospital in Holland, 

Guests were in attendance from 

Pak- 

their country. 

HOLLAND—RAMSAY 

husband. 

2.30 p.m. in Newman chapel, St. 

W. J. Lynett, of St. 

Marilyn Ramsay, of 
to co h ir. 

daughter of Mr. and fae ete NG 

and Mrs. William and reunited with her husband. 
STAYED IN SERVICE 

suit of pink 
hat and pink : sees early in 1946. ; veil, and corsage of red roses and| Shannonville, Milliken, Batawa, “Pr syst mi : = OUR RESUL'IS ARE yellow ’mums. pond Wellman’s and West) .i¢i, y he aude sTemeh dent nce _ GUARANTEED Miss Carolyn Morden of Belle-| Huntingdon. to England on my way there, but > Experi ville, the bride’s only attendant,| The bride’s gift to her attend- RefrerT? Sec) Gaeteniea the ae AIRE AAAS Sree ate was gowned in blue with match-| @Mts, necklaces; to the organist, ended.” in 

wrought iron tray; to the flower 
girl and ring-bearer, ornaments. 

The bridegroom’s gift to the 
bride, a chest of silver; to his 
Sas soloist and ushers, 

es, er 

and corsage of 

fairs department, 

DOCTOR KILLED civil defence nursing consultant. 

| AOSTA, Italy (AP)—Dr. Henri 
Borsot, 60, a psycho-analyst from 
Switzerland, was killed Monday un- 
der a fall of rock while climbing 
10,500-foot Grand Combin peak. 
Three of his companions were hit 
by falling stones but were not in- 
jured. His death brought Italy’s 
alpine toll so far this season to 20. 

United States, 

bride is a graduate of 

PETHERICK — CLARKE 
riculum 

LAWN WATERING 
Due to the hot dry weather and the poor condition 

of the raw water it will be necessary to carry out more 
rigidly the regulations with regard to outside water- 
ing. 

Regulations require that all Jawn or garden water- 
ing be done only during the hours of 7 to 9 in the 
morning and 5 to 9 in the evening. © 

Consumers found using water for lawn or garden 
watering outside these hours are liable to have their 
water service shut off and a charge of $5.00 made for 
turning it back on again. 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES COMMISSION 

July 30, at 3.30 p.m. when 
dys Amelia Rose, of Halloway 

Secker, L. Th., 
ciated at the double ring ce. 

ng, presided at the organ for 
traditional wedding music and 

and “The Wedding 

Regardless of the facts that FUR PRICES are on the up DELANEY’S 
in keeping with their policy of moderate prices and quality mer- 
chandise present this sale, 

i: 125. 
Ei aie 125, 

VALTIC SEAL 
(dyed rabbit) 
1 SEAL (mink 
dyed rabbit) 

CONEY 

AE FOCINMDDILTTS «2.08 4aleadiiec’ 1 diate 
ELECTRIC SEAL 

Full Skin PERSIAN Y¥.ax RUAMEMAEX OMG Diath cis, 20c yo cu cinitd tan ambeohet AURA os ke *395 ri spe 599 RUSSIAN GREY TAM $ =" up (Processed BARING)! (0:02.ic SooMewe kha e ’ 
(natural) ..,... 495 1 MUSKRAT $4 25 
No. 1 Back MUSKRATS "''’ SAA Od EERGTAN @ aig Tete i Gatien. S48 | aren Faw ieee ee ye EP TOR AC TL DR oe Pay Pal Rea 

The time ig ripe... the price is right for saving. It’s our 
&reat August Fur Sale that will cost more when the tem- 
Derature drops, 

Come and See Our Outstanding 
Collection of Jackets and Furs 

ERS* SIVE FURR! 
aA 
ry 

17 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

should 
play a large part in the CD plans 

Nursing is only one of the roles 
|for women, she said in an inter- 
view. Women can get in on prac- 
tically every phase of civil defence 
from emergency feeding organiza- 

jtlon to the air raid warden service. 
Miss Pepper, a native of Ottawa. 

has been a member of the federal 
civil defence staff since 1951, She 

nursing career with 
eight years in the x-ray depart- 
ment of the Ottawa Civic Hospital, 
and then joined the army early in 

She went overseas in 1941, and 
thereafter spent her time with a 
front-line alae advancing 

r h It Ww i 
bonee Aa he this Sentai ee cruelty and more than three years} Women's close golf championship 
said, the hospital set up shop in sepzration, the 41-year-old bur-| trophy after winning the title for 
all sorts of places, from tents to a lesque figure and author of mur-| the fifth time at Victoria. At left 

She says her most vivid memory 
of her stay there was the case of a 
Canadiiin woman who had married|__ : 
a Dutchman. They had both been|“S!"by’s mother dreamed Sunday 
imprisoned by the Nazis for help- night that he would be killed Mon- 
ing Allied airmen shot down over rt and talked him into staying 

The woman was brought to the ter’s helper in an industrial plant. 

Canadian hospital in a state of emo-| Kirby, 29, used the time to sharpen 
tional collapse after four years’|his power mower. His grindstone 
imprisonment during which she| flew into three pieces and one of 
had not seen or heard from her|them hit him over his right eye 

The nurses had to do what Miss 
Pepper calls a complete rehabili-|);— 
tation job of her—teaching her to 
take an interest in life again, lend- 
ing her clothes and persuading her 

The story had a happy ending, 
Miss Pepper said. Eventually the 
woman was nursed back to health 

Miss Pepper was sent to England 
in 1945 and returned -to Canada 

When she came home from over- 
seas she joined the veterans af- 

eventually be- 
corning aSsistant to the director of 
nursing. In 1951, she was sent to a 
civil defence course in New York 
and on her return was appointed 

Since taking over this job, she 
has made several trips across Can- 
ada promoting her pet project— 
having civil defence nursing train- 
ing given to all student nurses so 
they will know how to carry on un- 
der emergency conditions. Six prov- 
inces have incorporated such train- 
ing into their nursing school cur- 

Quinte Girls’ 

Garden Club 

Holds Meeting 

| 
| FIFTH TIME 

The Quinte Girls’ Garden club | ge 
|held recently its fourth and last|'4% 
meeting at the home of Mrs.| 
Archie Greatrix. ; 

Plans were made for Achieve- 
ment Day. A general outline on! 
garden records up-to-date, qual_|! 
ity in vegetables and tossed gal- 
ads was discussed by the club 
leader, and her assistant. The 
group work consisted of making a 
tossed salad and in judging vey-|~ 
etables. ' 

Tbe home assignments werc|} 
Lead. Pg * 
Refreshments were served by 

Lola Emerson. 

STRIPPER SHEDS MATE 

RENO, Nev. (AP) — Stripper |’ 
Gypsy Rose Lee shed her third] Marlene Stewart (right) of 
husband Monday. On grounds of| Fonthill, Ont., holds the Canadian 

der mysteries won a divorce from| is Kay Farral, president of the 
After serving in France and Bel-| Yulio de Diego, Spanish artist, Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union. 

glum, she became matron of a 600-| Whom she wed March 19, 1948, (CP Photo) 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TLV. ANTENNA 

ELECTRIC 

TOR 
Get more TV 
stations —bright- 
er and clearer— 
by turning your 
antenna from 
your armchair. 
Install it your- 
self and save 
money. 

PREDICTS SON’S DEATH 
ROCKWOOD, Tenn, (AP)—James 

omé from his job as a carpen- 

and killed him. 

ic, 

"$44.95 

7 00 
WEEKLY 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Removal of Superfluous 
HAIRS and MOLES 

MARIE MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE | 

Phone for Appointment These Dates 

at the 

“Belvedere Hotel 

AUG. 9 - 10 - 11: 
Peterborough Office 

‘170 Aylmer St. Phone RI 56423 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

__ FAMILY 
_TRAIN TRAVEL | 
PLAN, 3 

DAD: 

ROUND TRIP FARE 
For the “Head” of the family 

Se 

MOTHER: 

ONE-WAY FARE 
For round trip by other parent 

ONE-WAY FARE | 
members of the family ‘ 

12 22 j 
CON 

For round trip by other 

JUNIOR: . 

Ya ONE-WAY FARE 
For round trip for children of 5 and 

under 12 years old. Under 5 free 

aii Oe Csi SO a Te tak e SS 

HERE’S HOW YOU SAVE 
(COACHES ONLY) 

MONTREAL ~- VANCOUVER - VICTORIA - SEATTLE & RETURN § 

Family of Four Family of Two 

Fother Man 

Mother 
h Save & Daughter (18 yrs.) { Coach Save | wif ve ae 43.30 | Son (8 yrs.) $292.85 $108.25 $185.60 $ " 

OPE MIEE LIE RONNIE ENE A SB TEE PRS 

Inquire about Family Plan Faros for Tourist and First Class 

In effect June 1/55 to Jan. 31/56 
Between Eastern and Western Canada. Between Canada 
and Midwestern and Western United States, Between 
Western Canada and Eastern United States 

Leaving Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

Stop-over privileges © Generous Return Limit 
300 Ibs. Baggage Allowance 

Complete information from 

any C.N, or 

t re Ere 

‘CA 

1s! a 

Samoans Like 

‘Coho Salmon 

dash of lemon, a pinc 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

{ GO WEST! Take the Family, save with the 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1955 

Not Cooked 
———— 

VANCOUVER (CP) — erp 

recipe for freshly-caught Britis 

‘aige alls for just a Columbia salmon c h of salt and 

ALL 

o cooking. 5 , 

Ores. dalicious that way,” said 

Varea Mani, to’sun of the Car- 

penter line steamship Lakemba, 

just before sailing from here for 

2 sO} seas. 
hae al who have made 

many friends on their trip to Van- 

couver, quickly consumed a large 

Coho salmon presented as a part 

gad pa the liner calls here the 

Samoans are in demand as enter- 
tainers. Music is in their blood, 
and they all sing, play and dance 
to their native rhythms. 
Bo'sun Mani has organized a 

small orchestra equipped with gui- 
}tars and ukeleles. The crew come 
'from many different islands and 
'don’t all speak the same native 

|tongue, so orders are given in Eng- 
1 

LIPSON 

EXPERT 

T.V. 

368 C 

@ Regularly priced to $4.98! 
You save almost $2 on each one you buy 
Wednesday Morning! Crisp, hot weath- 
er styles in a wealth of smart allover 
patterns ,. . in many color combina- 
tions. At this price they'll sell quickly 

the lot. Half Day Special, each ..... Wiebe 

On sale at HALF PRICE ., . cool, cotton 
swirl skirts ...in gay, allover patterns in 
many styles and colors. Final clearance 
... 80 be early for the ones you want. Buy 
for this year .. . and next as well! Sizes 
12 to 16. Reg. 198 each ... Half Day 
Special each ccccepinscavedacciresit musica 

@ Values to 3.98 in the lot! | : 
Dainty nylons .. crisp cottons and the - 
sturdy denims ... all are included in 
this broken size and price clean-up! 
Values to 3.98 in the lot... so you can 
see the need for early shopping. Many 
styles, and colors ... everyone a ter- 
rific value at only, each se eee 

Fresh, crisp cotton prints .. . in pattern 
and style choice far too numerous to men- 
tion here. Practical styles for house wear 

. +. and some smart enough even for street 

wear. Sizes 16 to 24% in the group... 

Rousing Half Day Special, each .. 

@ Regularly priced 98c 
Cool, no sleeve V-neck styles .. . of 
soft cotton terry cloth in white, pink 
or yellow ... each with gay basket of 
flowers in color on the front. Deep 
ribbed waistband. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Excellent for back to school wear... .- 
Half Day Special, each 

81”x99" COTTON 
@ Fine imported quality! 
Buy for the summer camp or cottage as 
well as the home .. . price means import- ant savings, Note the excellent size of 
81x99” . .. fine and firm of weave wits 
Snow-white bleach . . . finished with plain 
hems, While they last, each 

Soft, fluffy happed white flannelette in 
popular 27 inch width for diapers and 
a dozen other household needs. Firm 
and strong of weave. Lowest price in 
town for this quality and width. Stock 
up! Half Day Special, yard 

REPAIRS) 

WASHING ¢ 
MACHINES, 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

CIRCLE 
DIAL WO 8-6791 

HALF § 

SPECIAL 
SALE! SUN DRESSES | 

... choose early! Sizes from 12 to 18in . 

SWIRL SKIRTS - REG. 1.9 

BLOUSES — CLEARI 

HOUSE DRESSES — 

GIRLS’ JERSEYS 

27” WHITE FLANNELETTE || 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 

ADVICE to 
LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

IT’S DOUBTFUL IF YOU COULD . 
EVER TRUST THIS MAN 

Dear Beagrice Fairfax: 

There is a4 man who has 
very fond Mme for a long t 
and I was very fond of him, 
When we first knew each other, 

he Was single, Later, ‘he got mar- 
ried. I believe he did that for spite,| > 
although he never did ask me 
marry him, He wanted me to have 
an affair with him, and I wouldn't. 
It was about a year later that he 
marricd, 

Was not just playing with me, 
would go with him again. 

: + & Should I forgive this man, and : ; don't you agree with me that be- m3 fore I go back with him, I should 
+ know vor sure that he isn't happy 

a divorce? — A.R, 
Dear A.R.: 

If you want to know what I Treal- 
ly think, it’s that you'll never know 
anything at all about this man “for 
sure.’’ What you tell me about him 
certainly indicates that he is 

_ very unstable, totally 

_ you should ‘forgive’ him 

yourself? 

forgiveness, 

___ that would make you tell this chap, 
and immediately, that you're 
having nothing whatever to do with 
any married man. 

_ You ask me if I don’t agree that, 
__ before you go back with him, you 
ought to be sure he isn’t happy 

_ with his wife and is getting a div- 
_ orce. The only commonsense answ- 

_ er to that question is that before 
_ you went back with him you ought 

to be sure he has already got his 
qivorce and sincerely wants _ to 
marry you. As things stand, you 
have absolutely no reason to be- 
lieve that he is any more sincere 

Mow than before, when he asked 
‘you to have an affair with him in- 

; d of asking you to marry him. 
‘For all you know—and at least you 
seem to have enough sense to real- 
ize it—he may be planning to have 

_ another try at persuading you into 
an affair, while he stays safely 

let go 
_ of the chance of possible rormance 

‘ ith an inferior man is because 
she sees no chance of romance 
with any other. In other words, 
she’s leading a life that is all too 
empty of both friends and in- 
terests. That's something, however, 
that a person can always remedy, 
if he or she really wants to rem- 
edy it. 

So if I were you, I'd get busy 
and get some new friends and new 

interests into your life. For I 

re“ 

oe doubt very much if this man is one 
____-who would ever make you happy, 
ie or in whom you could ever place 

any real confidence. 
~~ ‘ 

POET BECOMES CATHOLIC 

LONDON (AP) — Dame Edith 
Sitwell, British poet and author, 
announced Sunday that she has 

_ been received into the Roman 
_ Caholic Church. “I have taken this 
_ step,” she said, “because I want 
' the discipline, the fire and the 

authority of the church. I am hope- 
lessiy unworthy of it, but I hope 
to become worthy.” 

‘ Mother’s Helper 

SOMETIMES your moppets 

mst co with you to an event 

(mn wedding, for example) 
where tLey have to be qalet. 

Tack o smal' pad and a pencil 
(ew other tiny non-clattery 

toy) In your purse. You'll 

hoth welcome such an anti- 

fidget precaution. 

Now he wants to start all over 
with me, and if I knew for sure 
that he did not love his wife, and 

unreliable 
_ and far from honorable person, 
‘Who might easily treat you just as 

ly the second time as he did 
the first. Unless he has undergone 
a radical change of character, and 
somehow I don’t feel inclined to be- . lieve that he has it would be my 

7 idea you'd be very foolish to take 
_ him on again even if he were free. 

And just what is it that you think 
for? __» Having asked you, at one time, to 

have en affair with him? Or having 
Married someone else instead of 

If it's the first, I wouldn’t say it’s 
exactly, that’s called 

for from you. What's called for 
_ fron: you, I'd say, is a double help- 

of caution and commonsense 

9, 1955 
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tume. 

and white striped bow. 

for cocktails and dinner. 

(Con’t from 

¥Y ADRIAN 

Heir Conditioned 
ieee te Re tee tne ead Te 

a 

Ladies who are awaiting an addition to the family will be fas- 
cinated with the chic styling and good tailoring of this outfit which 
was especially designed for expectant mothers. 

The ensemble comes in three pieces and forms a jumper cos- 
The permanently pleated jumper is of pale blue orlon and 

cotton and the straight skirt is of the same fabric. An extra dividend 
blouse of white cotton has a charming collar and detachable red 

Without the blouse the dress is perfect 

: Pickling 
Last Week) 

By Mary Moore 

From my observations, which 

believe me are anything but cas- 

ual, there are more crock dills 

Inade by average housewives than 

any other pickle. After them 

comes the beloved nine-day cu- 

cumber pickle. 

I saw a very young. married 

couple standing in front of a hard- 
ware store window looking at the 
big earthenware pickle crooks 
and trying to decide between a 
2-gallon size and a 5-gallon size. 
I heard him say “I'll eat a lot of 
dills if you do them Honey.” My 
guess is they bought the 5-gallon 
crock. : 
How I ached to intrude on the 

little scene and say “If you'll 
make the dills, Honey, I’ll give 
you a foolproof recipe.” 

This is the one I would have 
recommended. 

CROCK DILLS 

Place 100 4 or 4 1-2 inch wash- 
ed and scrubbed dills in a crock 
and cover with a brine made by 
using 1 1-2 cups salt to 3 gallons 
plus 1 cup water. Leave the cu- 
cumbers in this brine at room 
temperature until acid test is 
given. Buy blue litmus paper 
at the drug store, Dip it in the 
brine. Blue litmus paper turns 
pink when the brine is sufficiently 
acid. Drain off brine. Keep brine. 
Place cherry or rape leaves, 
washed, in the bottom of the crock 
und arrange .drained cucumbers 
im layers over them, sprinkling 
dill blossoms and a few small hot 
red peppers between the layers. 
Repeat this layering of dill 
blossoms and cucumbers untii 
crook is nearly full. Place more 
leaves on top. Add 1-2 cup 
mustard seed, 1-2 cup horseradish 
(if desired) and 1-2 cup salt to the 

Lrine which was poured off the 
cucumbers, Pour over cucum- 
bers and cover with a piece of 
cheesecloth. Place a plate which 
fits just inside rim of crock over 
cheesecloth to be sure all dills are 
submerged. As an added pre- 

caution seal edges with paraffin 
These are ready to use from in 
3 or 4 weeks. Be sure cucum- 

bers are submerged at all times. 
See regipe for dills packed in 

quart jars here on August 12. 

A reader has asked for the 
method of pickling baby corn on| 
the cob. A Mrs. Ezra S. of Kit- 
*hener, Ontario, gave me the fol- 
lowing method. 

PICKLED BABY CORN — 

ON THE COB (1 Pint.) 

Clean and de-silk 3-inch baby 
corn cobs. Pack standing up if 
vossible in sterile pint jars. To 
each piht add 1-4 cup white sugar. 
1-2. teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon 
pickling spices. Fill jar 3-4 full 
of white vinegar, then fill to 
overflowing with cold water. Put 
on rubbers, glass tops and rings 
and turn tops almost tight. Place 
jars in cold water in canner 
large kettle with cover will do) 
and bring to a boil, but do not 
boil. Remove jars at once and 
seal tightly. Turn upside down 
to cool. 
. Here is a simple relish for in- 
experienced pickle makers. 

CORN RELISH 

Boil corn on the cob for 2 min- 
utes. Cut from cob and measure 
§$ cups. To them add 4 cups fine- 
ly shredded cabbage (shredded on 
shredder—not a slaw cutting ma- 
ehine), 2 cups each sweet red 
and sweet green pepper, 1 cup 
Sugar, 1 teaspoon dry mustard, 2 
leaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon celery 
seed, 4 cups white vinegar. Stir 
well and boil 20 minutes, stirring 
almost constantly. Pour into ster- 
lle pint jars and seal with sterile 
rubbers, glass tops and 

Goed with lamb or hamburgs. 
rings,|drink of water no matter 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

GOOD 

By MRS. BEECKMAN 

RECEIVING - LINE 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

married rather soon I've 

ticed that the bride 

at his left. 

but if there is, 

everyone here knows about it. 

— Ann 

Yes... the very definite 

the reception-procedure, and 

ones who plan a_ wedding, 

groom at the bridal table at the 
reception.) On no occasions more 
than at the wedding reception is 
the traditional rule of courtesy and 
honor more important: the lady at 
the right of the gentleman. 

A STYLE OF ENGRAVING SHE 

FINDS “INTRIGUING” 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I'm intrigued by the style of en- 
graving that a friend of mine, a 
bride-to-be, has chosen for the 
marking of her silver, I don’t know 
the name of this, but the letters 
are rather heavy block, there is 
one initial above, and two under- 
n€ath this initial, with what looks 
like a large asterisk between these 
two initials. If I make description 
clear, will you please tell me how 
these three initials are arranged, 
that is, what they stand for? 
— Josephine W. 

This is, I agree, one of the most 
charming and, as you say, “‘in- 
triguing’’ styles of engraving. The 

“their” surname. Below this sur- 
name-jnitial are the initials of the 
groom’s first name and the bride’s 
first name. This is not a new Style 
of engraving, but today it has be- 
come increasingly popular. 

SHE NEED NOT KEEP 

UNWANTED INITIAL 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I always use my middle name— 
I never use my first name and 

_|neither does anyone else, In fact 
most people don’t know that the 
“A” stands for ‘‘Anita.” I am now 
eighteen years old, and am _ about 
to order a supply of Informals, 
which I very much want and need. 
Must I have my name engraved on 
them as ‘‘Miss A. Dorothy Robins” 
(as an example), or do you think 
it would be proper for me to omit 
the “‘A.’’? I'd like to! — Reader 
And I'd like to have you omit the 

initial, the “‘A’? which is really 
superfluous. And now is the perfect 
time for you to use your name as 
you want to use it . . . Miss Dor- 
othy Robbins. That makes sense, 
and apparently to you and to others 
the initial in your name doesn’t 
make sense, So why hold on to it. 

IT’S GOOD IDEA TO SERVE 

WATER ALSO 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I’ve wondered if, when I serve a 
cold beverage at luncheon or din- 
ner—for example, iced tea or iced 
coffee, a fruit lemonade, milk or a 
soft drink—I should also serve 
glasses of water, Is it customary 
to serve water also? — Hostess 

It’s not as customary as many 
people wish it were! Really correct 
table service does suggest that wat- 
er should be seryed even when the 
type of drinks you mention are 
served. For many people like a 

what 
other drink is provided, 

te MILDEST BEST-TASTING cicare 

MANNERS 

BRIDE AT GROOM’S RIGHT IN 

Please tell me: In the receiving- 

line should the bride stand at the 

groom's right or left? In the last 

two months here there have been 

several quite formal weddings and 

receptions. As I’m planning to be 

no- 

is at the 

right of the groom, and sometimes 

I should think there 

would be a definite rule about this, 

apparently not 

Is 

there really a rule: about this? 

and 

traditional rule is that in the re- 

ceiving line the Bride should stand 

at the bridegroom's right! This is 

actually a most important detail in 

it 
amazes me too that so often the 

even 

professional wedding-planners, ob- 

viously do not know this rule. It is 
.|true that there are several correct 
ways to form a receiving-line at a 
wedding reception, but no matter 
which one is chosen, itis essential 
that bride stand at the right of the 
bridegroom, (Just as the. bride al- 
wayc sits at the right of the bride- 

single initial above is the initial of|the easiest to bear. They don't 

JACKET DRESS 

By GRACE THORNCLIFTE 

Everything has its own little 

tachable capes. So, of course, this 

dress has its own little jacket 

also, a neat number in wool jer- 

sey striped in shades of green 

and brown. It accompanies a 

short-sleeved brown wool dress 

tnade with a large collar and a 

modified peg top skirt with 

pockets in the side seams. There 

is a kick pleat in back. Nice for 

casual town wear, for college 

and for the country. 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

FRECKLES A MINOR GOOD- 

LOOK SGRIEF 

Lentigo is the proper name of 
freckles. The individual speckle is 
a lentigine. Not that this means 
anything fo the pretty girl who has 
yellow polka dots marching over 
her impertinent nose. By any name 
they are just as terrible. But that 
is just a notion. If she must have a 
pulchritude sorrow, freckles are 

make the face look untidy, as do 
blackheads; or unsightly, as do 
pustules. Lots of people think they 
make a girl look smart and sassy. 
Anyhow, she should not grieve 
about them, As the birthdays come 
along, freckles are likely to fade. 
There are two types of freckles, 

those that take up permanent res- 
idence and those that are summer 
visitors. Warm weather speckles 
can te kept in hand, and the time 
to prepare war against them is in 
the early spring. 
When the skin is kept well oiled 

by the use of creams, the rays of 
the sun will not be able to do 
much damage. Before putting on 
make-up apply a creamy founda- 
tion, It serves as protective 
agent. Never use soap and water 
before going out in wind or sun, or 
immediately after coming in. A 
heavy cream should be applied at 
bedtime, allowed to remain on 
over night, 

This treatment also applies to the 
all-year-round variety. Cream 
should be used when one is sailing 
or swimming, as the reflections of 
the sun on the water are particu- 
larly powerful. 
As the woman with wrinkles 

flirts with the idea of getting a 
face lift. the young woman with 
freckles wants to know about skin- 
peeling treatments. They came in- 
to vogue some thirty years ago, 
when plastic surgery was just be- 
ing talked about. They are usually 
done by means of strong chem- 
icals, mediums that should be 
handled only by experts, physicians 
of good standing in the medical 
profession. Unless the blemishes 
are unsightly, make a_ girl or 
woman unhappy, this step should 
not be taken, as it is considered 
quite drastic. 

But the important part is this:. 
Though the speckled skin be com- 
pletely and successfully removed, 
the freckles will pop out again up- 

TTE 

| 
on 

| Sun. So why bother? 

to Mrs. 

Merla, Mr. and Mrs, E. Goodfel- 
low, through the sudden Passing 
of a loving husband and father, 
the late Mr. R. J. Goodfellow, 
Belleville. 

order of the day with man 
having the grain cut and thresh- 
ed last week. 

exposure to the rays of the 

lemon. juice. The peroxide must be 
front a freshly opened bottle, 

2nd Thurlow 
Mrs. Haley and son, Mr. 

Mrs. Dan Whalen, on 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
R, J. Goodfellow and 

Mrs. Arnold Mitchell calleq on 
Mrs. Eric Leeming one afternoon 
last week, ' 

Mr. Doug Way of Toronto, Mr. 
Bob Hogg, Trenton, were Tuesday 
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corah Howard. 
Combining and threshing are the 

Mr. and Mrs. Corah Howard, 
Miss Barbara Howard, Miss Bren- 
da Bristol and Miss Sandra Stap- 
ley, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 

jacket, and even some of the little san crane and Be ees of en ; : ; .|erborough on Sunday. Later, a jackets have their own little de enjoyed a picnic lunch and swim- 

ming during the afternoon, 
Miss Kay. Whalen, Reg. N., To- 

7 

Aad 

AND ACETATE MIXTURES 
Ideal for warm weather wear at an unbelievably low — 

price. Pleated front, zipper closure. Colors of blue, grey, 

brown, etc. Sizes 28 to 40. 

REG. $9.95 

SPECIAL 
— Alterations Extra — 

McINTOSH BRO 
STORES LIMITED 

“You Don't Pay Extra for Quality, Because Quality Pays for Itself” 

257 FRONT STREET 

{ronto, is 
This project is|days with 

F.| Mrs. S. Folton were 
Haley of Stoco, called on the for- 

er’s sister, 
Saturday. 

¥ | husband, 

SUMMER. TROUSERS 

T= 

pending a month’s holi- holidaying with her parents, her mother, Mrs, Dan extremely expensive, and the Whalen and family, ee eee a Conley at Wes { Specialists who do it are few and| Mrs, Ella Way, Mr Doug Way me Poh ai Clinto j g “twee 
- r “ve Mir, a 's. { far between. Toronto, Mrs. Robert Hogg, Tren- and family spent the : k-e 

A simple home remedy that will | ton, were Friday visitors of Mr h URE y *P ec week-¢ 4 often banish light freckles, and and Mrs. C. Howard, *)#t their cottage at Bancroft. \e will dim the more pronounced Mrs. Steve Folton, Toronto. |< hy fet ae Texas, ones, is made by combining equal/spent a few days last week with Mre, ng a few days with Mr. a parts of peroxide and strained Mrs. Earl Keene, College Hill a 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Howard. 

vit 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grills, alse Pe as and Mrs. Cecil oe 

se 
: 2 Miss Marva Hogg has re pane Mrs. William Gray, of|home after spent afew da Wellana and Te Yes from | with Barbara Howard. On We | 

and, enjoyed Tue Z “sdz ? i d | 

Presctiita Seed sday at nesday accompanied by Sand Stapley, she attended the Neig bors’ Aid picnic at Oak Lake, | Mrs. A. Keene spent Mond with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas / kins. : F Several from the communi ra tended the “Fenn” sale on rid day afternoon. a” Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright, sti -|ling, called on Mr, and Mrs. Rol Be ert Atkins on Thursday night. | Mrs. William Lazaruik an LA 
‘3 

Mrs. C. Howard and Barbara, 
recent callers 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray Sr., of 
Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Peoples and family, are holidaying in the 

northern district. 
Miss Barbara Howard is spend- 

ing a few days with her cousin 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

hi Bob Hogg, Trenton. 

ildren, have returned home a r spending a week with hy other, Mrs, Holwich, r 
Little Miss Carol 

Belleville, spent a couple of day 

Mrs. Claude Clarke, Other guests |m were Mr. and Mrs. Stoneburg, of 
the United States, who are visit- ing with Mr. and Mrs. Clarke. with her grandpa ar Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hogg, | Mrs. Doviglie ACHE poh y: Detroit, Mich., spent a few days} Mrs. William Lazaruik a1 with the former’s sister and her| Mrs. M. Dent called on Mrs, | me and Mrs. Arnold| Atkins and Mrs. Bill Leemin paitchell is " Moncrief of Pe-|on Thursday afternoon. erborough, also are spending i ae some time at the same home, rae ond Thee be a Miss Brenda Bristol has return- met the “Gurnick” rr nt R q €d home after spending a week ’ see eb a . with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and . 
Mrs. C. Howard. 

Mrs, M. Mitchell and family, 
and Mrs. Robert Atkins 
with Mrs. Cecil Grills, 

On Thursday night the 
} teams met at the Mitche visited | field with the 2nd Line boy: who is'ning with a score of 18-11, _ 

OF MENS 

Crease Resistant Trousers 

‘DACRON and ACETAT 
Cool, lightweight for those hot, humid days a 
Originally priced to sell at $14.95. These tron 
made with pleated front, zipper closure and 
waistband. SAVE $8.00. In shades of blue, ; 
brown. Sizes 32 to 40. : : a 

REG. $14.95 § 

SPECIAL 
*Dupont Trade Mark 

E 
E IE 

/ 

$ A 

SALE Gay 
MEN’S T-SHIRTS 

pe 

Sf .IS 
: ise 

ys 

In all shades. Sizes small, me- 

dium and large. 

REG. $3.95 
SPECIAL 

DIAL WO 8.5706 



wedish Scout ‘Shiphikes’ 

Jamboree at Niagara 
GARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont, p 

Me eg by "aniphusiog”™ Thieves Left 

$50,000 Behind 

Them in Flight 

ia ~ way to the eighth Boy Scout 

i 
tes 

, — ay 
- 

Lid 

amboree. 
rl 4 ‘Ghat Tengo of Stockholm 
» rtled Canadian scouts Sunday 
‘. en turned up two weeks he 
| dy, They put him to work help- 
a ee = hat 
|. set up the city of tents t 
| © | house the 16,000 scouts from 

‘countries. The jamboree is set 
Aug. 18 to 28. 

an tells it this way: 
[ use my head instead of m 

| Bt : ; , 
|. ‘Te said he wrote to a Swedish | jeft more than $50,000 behind them|houses before fire fighters from 

| _ pping concern offering to work) ith the safe they abandoned. Lucan’s volunteer force, Centralia 
his passage. He was accepted 
fen he arrived on board he 

s told he was “‘too young.” The/ which the thieves apparently had trol. 

| ~“mpany decided to let him stay|joaded on a truck, was found at 

ee 6 a. m. a few miles from this gasoline tank on the cement floor, 

|. NEY-SAVING TRIP Fraser river mill town, 15 miles/The tark flared int 

t _<e east of Vancouver. S| 
, ten ae Seuning that Scattered mearby were more than|caped within seconds. 

{ , , 

sle to travel like a tourist | 500 negotiable money orders valued 
oe a he ae the | at $100 each and $2,000 in stamps.|njies were destroyed. 

 ighter docked in S k had been chopped out of 
| s friends will have to pay $300 The bac PP fearsel Romie: 

[- plane fare, he added. the safe, 
It Hed from Boston to Buf-} Missing was $1,556 in cash an 

ain, transferring to Ni-/ $14,500 in negotiable money orders. 
, N. Y., where he used} RCMP have thrown a network 

chool English to ask di-| of road blocks on lower mainland 
n American scout took} highways to trace the getaway ve- 
jamboree site. i 

Mayor Charles Davies of Port 
Coquitlam, who lives in the post 
office building and retired as post- 
master three years ago, told police 
he heard the thieves cart the safe 
to the truck. 

“T hear noises about 3 a. m., 
said the mayor. “But I just thought 
they were bringing the mail in. I 

i first large delegation 
| ) Israeli scouts, expected 

Ee urt a Largest 
pple Crop In 
__ istory Expected 

= \ 

T CP) — Canada’s 1955} MacDonald 
t ay rise to 17,646,000 | most-wanted criminal list. 

largest in history, if 
get some rain, the 
stics estimated Mon- 

rinte is based on crop 
s} ions in the latter part of 

\ drought scorched pas- 
educed fruit growth. Paul F. Bikle, a civilian worker 

the handtruck being used.’’ 

office robbery last December, 

CLAIMS RECORD 

which agricultural officials 
ip growth. 

Fire at Lucan 

Causes Damage 
Of $100,000 
LUCAN, Ont. (CP)—Fire from 

an exoloding gasoline tank ripped| 

through three buildings on Lucan’s| 

main street yesterday 

damage estimated at close to $100,- 

000. 

The 

RCMP said the 800-pound safz|and London brought it under con- 

The fire started when a me 
chanic in Lucan motors dropped a 

The fire spread to an adjoining 
occupied by Mrs. 

q| Emm Downing, an elderly semi- 
invalid, who was carried from the 
house by a village plumber, How- 
ard Black. 
On the other side of the two- 

storey garage, the interior of the 
home of Dr, Clayton was burned 
out. 

Pravda Features 
Sunday’s Party 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Pravda, 

hearo 4 noise of a car or truck—I/} the Soviet Communist party news- 
don't know which it was—backing| paper, today gave full coverage, 
up to the building. Then I heard| with pictures, of Sunday’s unprece- 

dented garden party by Soviet 
In another British Columbia post|}Prime Minister Nikolai Bulganin. 

The newspaper devoted more 
postal worker John Keith MacDon-| than half its front page to a story 
ald disappeared with a $44,500 pay-| describing the “informal and ex- 
roll from upcoast Britannia Beach.|ceedingly friendly atmosphere,” 

is on the RCMP/jand drew attention to ‘“‘the ani- 
mated remarks, jokes and laugh- 
ter.” 

Russian readers saw a_photo- 
‘/graph of Soviet Foreign Minister 
Vyacheslav Molotov and United 

PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) — A|States ambassador Charles Bohlen 
national glider distance record of| walking side by side at the lake 
270 miles has been claimed by| front. 4 

A second showed Cecil Parrott, 
ain in the last few | at nearby Edwards air force base.|the British charge d'affaires, Mar- 

Bikle, competing in the 1955 south-| shal Bulganin, and other Soviet 
western soaring regatta Sunday,/leaders watching a television pro- 

as reduced Canadian| flew his sailplane from Mirage|gram of a British-Russian soccer 
1 ' and raspberry yields|Dry lake to Essex, Calif., and| game 

1 n Ontario delayed de-| back. The old mark is 260 miles.| dium. | 

The record was 19,300,- 
1949, 

e to reduce prices to 
e Canadian market for 

ided Canadian prices 
tive. 

crop. is estimated at 
6 els, a rise from 1,261,- 
in 4, but again rain is 

Tr! er reduced the straw- 
y to 22,663,000 quarts 

prunes, 806,000 bushels 
‘peaches, 2,614,000 bush- 
B,000); apricots, 181,000 

d 8 oie, cherries, 525,000 
),000); loganberries, 1,- 

00 pounds (1,056,000); grapes, 
98,000 pounds (88,876,000), 

“wing World Trip 
+ 
;ORONTO (CP) — Two South 

Pa in Toronto Mon- th 7 trip around the world € ire, Ve began in February, 1953. . ee erry Trobridge, 40, and Gene 
y q grr 29, both of Johannes- 
z, left there in a 36-foot ketch 
ch they built inland and took 

chambe i. 

lome by way of the Pacific 

Y years on the journey. Wheg eg 
‘ ridge is a mechanical engi- 

and Greathead was in th 
| service, ‘ia ing particles 

pistons reach 

| 'LEARED IN 7 DAYS 
i ; double your money back Inaddition, 

- time, take a hot bath 
os Ory. 

, Chase’s Ointment 
| | ganitly Into pores 
|| Leave on alt night. 
Ne -¢ Wash off in the morninz 
wh 

i j ’ | ip. Ghase’s 

_in Moscow’s Dynamo sta- 

blaze fanned by a brisk 

PORT COQUITLAM, B. C. (CP)| breeze, threatened the entire busi-| peaceful uses of atomic energy 
Thieves who escaped with $16,000/ness block. Sparks touched off a that the majority of the plants 

in cash and negotiable money or-| roof fire two blocks away. 

y|ders after a 3 a, m. break-in at on; Mot 

Port Coquitlam post office Monday |Sales building and two adjoining 

The fire destroyed Lucan Motor 

o flames and 12 
mechanics inside the building es- 

Owner Lloyd Echeson said 10 
cars and a large stock of auto sup-! 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Economist Says Atomic Plants 
Will Give Canada 
GENEVA (CP) — A Canadian 

economist said Monday as many as 

10 atomic power sations each capa- 

ble of generating up to 100,000 kilo- 

watts of electric energy may be 

required in Canada in the late 1960s 
causing|or early 1970s. 

Dr. John Davis, associate direc- 
tor of the economic branch of the 
Canadian trade department, told 
the Imternational Conference on 

probably will be located in south- 
ern Ontario. Others may be needed 
in the Maritimes and possibly in 
southern Manitoba. 

Dr. Davis also said a larger num- 
ber of nuclear power plants with 
a generating capacity of from 2,000 
to 3,000 kilowatts could make a 
more modest contribution to Can- 
ada’s over-all energy requirements, 
They would likely be required in 
the north country and by industries 
such as pulp and paper which could 
use both the power and the by- 
proauct heat. 

“Mill locations which could bene- 
fit from such multi-purpose plants 
might eventually be found in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and pos- 
sibly northern Ontario,’”” Dr. Davis 
said. 
Canada at presnt is spending 

between $13,000,000 and $15,000,000 
on the design and construction of 
an experimental atomic energy 
plant to produce electricity. It is 
expected to be in operation in mid- 

Medical Experts Say Long Swims 
Do Not Harm Healthy Persons. 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 

medical authorities 

properly-supervised long - distance 

swims should do no harm 
healthy persons, / 
The:r comment followed the re- 

ported condemnation by Toronto’s 
alderman William Allen of mara- 
thon swims. After 19-year-old Shir- 
ley Campbell of Fergus, Ont., was 
not able to complete a swim across 
Lake Ontario last week the alder- 
man called for cancellation of the 
Canadian National Exhibition mar- 
athon swim. 

Dr. Arnold Jones, swimming ad- 
viser to the Quebec Red Cross, 
said: 
“The human body can’t go be- 

yond its limits. It just quits. That’s 
what happened to Shirley.”’ 

Dr. F. Munroe Bourne, heart spe- 
cialist, who swam in the 100-and 
200-metre sprints for Canada in the 
1928, 1932 and 1936 Olympic games, 

The Greater the need 

for High Octane 

They’re high compression engines. 
They’re built to squeeze more power out of 
every drop of the high octane gasolines 

But high octane alone will not keep these 
engines delivering their full power. They 
must be protected against the harmful effects 
of deposits that build up in combustion 

The reason is this: 

engine warms up, these deposits 
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow- 

act like hot coals—ignite the 
gasoline mixture ahead of time . . - before the 

proper firing position. This is 
called pre-firing and means that power works 
asainst you instead of for you, 

these same deposits have another 

The Greater the need for TCP 
Today's engines deliver more power than power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs, 
ever before—and with greater economy, too! causing your engine to miss, 

Engineers will tell you there’s 

wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing 
and spark plug “miss.” 

But there is an answer—there’s one high 
octane gasoline that gives you all the advan- 
tages of high octane without the power- 
crippling effects of these deposits—Shell Pre- 
mium Gasoline with TCP*. 

TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire- 
proofs the deposits so that they no longer 

cause pre-firing. No longer can they glow red 

hot and ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP 
‘miss,” too. Your spark plugs 

do the job they are supposed to do, 
Start getting the full power built into your 

‘ stops spark plug 

engine. Get Shell Premium with 
most powerful gasoline your car 

#Shell's trademark for this unique gasoline additive 
developed by Shell Research. Patent applied for. 

said today|harm the heart if contestants are 

Needed Power 
1958 and to generate about 20,000 
kilowatts of electric energy. 

Th experimental plant will not 
Produce electricity at a compet- 
itive cost. However, its construc- 
tion will give sclentists the infor- 
mation necessary to build a plant 
that can compete with coal-and- 
as-burning electric generating sta- 
tions, 

Dr. Davis said his forecasts are 
based on the assumption that 100,- 

mills a kilowatt hour and also 
supply heat. . 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commission today|the getaway car in downtown But- 
set prices for uranium and heavy/|falo a short time later. Then, when 

a 
program to develop|turned in from the same area, 

peaceful uses of atomic energy|they called in state police, who 

watcr leased and sold in the yov- 
ernment’s 

throughout the world. 

assistance to those nations plan- 

uses of the atom.” 
Sales prices announced were $28 

a pound of heavy water and $40 a 
kilogram of normal uranium metal. 
A kilogram equals 2.2046 pounds. 
Heavy water is used as a moder- 

ator and coolant in reactors, en- 
abling them to make sufficient use 
of neutrons, 

said swim marathons should not 

carefully checked beforehand an 
found healthy. 

Dr. Everett Crutchlow, who looks 
after McGill University’s swim- 
ming team, said ‘‘The business 
about gruelling swims hurting the 
heart was exploded long ago.” 

“It’s like the fuss about so-called 
athlete’s heart developing from 
over-work, There has been no evi- 
dence of permanent harm to the 
heart from sich efforts,’’ he said. 

FLOOD DAMAGE 

VIENNA (CP) — Warsaw rodio 
Sunday said floods are causing 
heavy damage in southern Poland 
and that if the present rainfall 
continues the country may face a 
catastrophe. The broadcast said 
the rising waters have endangered 
the health resort of Rabka, and 
authorities have begun to evacuate 
inhabitants in that area. 

nothing more 

TCP. It’s the 

can use! 

thony Pattinato, 39, told police that|Said all of a_suddin, Yee gods, a their partner in the 
Jim Sheridan of New 
ever, a check by police failed to 
turn up any record of Sheridan 

i and, in fact, police now doubt his|You, my dear, Benny's hair got in| existence at all, 

They also see no connection be-|like a field of tossing corn, but I 
tween the Brink’s affair and Mon- 
day night's holdup. 

000 kilowatt atomic plants will pro-| gunman had asked him if he c ? 5 
duce electricty at a cost of about/take out a personal loan. Sauce ee art it oils peste 
six mills a kilowatt hour. They|askéd him how much money he 
also presume that the smaller|wanted and then directed him to 
plants will produce power at 20|/ another employee. The man replied 

“Never mind, I'll do it myself.” 
ee cae later he held up the|fore dinner I wet and combed and 
ank, 

immediately set up roadblocks on/militerry order, and unless mittig- 
| The announcement said the/all exits from the city. 
schedule of values “‘should be of 

s due to the fact that the money in|reduced to private, with corres- 
ning to use research reactors as|the bank is 
part of their program for benign/thé federal government. 

The four-man German expedition|pop said, 
that conquered 24,000-foot Mount/first time I got there, {t was still 
Annapurna ip June has climbed 23,-|erly, about 12 o'clock. 
000-foot Kang Guru, said a mes- 
sage from the team received here|I said, No sir, but I didn’t quite go 
Friday. Expedition leader Heinz/in on account of being so neer 
Steinmetz and two others of the|lunch time. The 2nd time was when 
team made the final assault on the|it was closed, I aid. 
Himalayan peak July 2, 
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and I said, Sir? Juste before din 

ner, 
| ‘The circumstances are unmittig- 
ating, Private Potts, pop sald. 

Proving there's no use postpon 
ing tad news as long as it has to 5 
|come out anyways. 

Notebook 

This morning at breakfist 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Sylvester Mazzella, 46, and An- 
i 

A LUCKY MOVE 

SOUTHINGTON, Conn. (AP) — 

The neise of the thunder bothered 

farmer Niles Johnson so much he 
left his milking Sunday night and 
leame up to the house. A few min- 

say it looks like a ragged army in|utes later lightning struck the 
disorderly reétreet. Benny, when)parn. killed a cow, jumped to a 

Hauser said the|was the last time I notified you to| emaljer barn nearby, burned 39 
tons of hay and caused an esti- 

Yesterday, I said, and pop said;| mated $20,000 damage. 
The notification is nov) a militerry 
order, is that thoroughly under- 
stood. 

Yes sir, I said, and tonight be- 

holdup was|dust storm. 
York. How- What, where? ma said, and pop) 

said, Oh, excuse me for startling| 

my eyes. A poet might say it looks 

In that holdup, 

FORCED TO LAND 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — A 

brushed my hair as hard as I could) nc-7 Trans-World airliner made an 
to make it look less disrespectable,| inscheduled landing at the muni- 

thinking, Heck, I hope pop wont) .inai airport here Sunday because 
notice it, of a fire in the plane’s electrical 
Which he did, being the ferst)sy<tom. Robert Brower of Kansas 

thing he noticed, and he said, Cor- City, pilot of the plane, landed 
porel Potts, you have disobeyed a| within 4,000 feet on the short run 

way. The fire caused only minor 
damage. 

Police reported that they found 

second stolen-car report was 

ating circumstances can be proved 
The FBI was called into the case|to have existed, your rank will be 

partially insured by ponding reduction of pay. 
Meening he would shorten my al- 

lowance for a week, and I said, 
Well gosh, pop, the barber shop 
was closed when I got there. 
What time did you get there? 

and I said, Well, the 

Diarrhoea or 
Summer Complaint? 
Get fast relief with 

or. FOWLER'S 
extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Summer Cramps 

CONQUER MOUNTAIN 

KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters)— 

And it was closed? pop said, and 

What time was that? pop said, 

FEATURE FOR FEATURE 

2.2 © 
G Pe eeses 

ye 0 

) 

Johns=Manville | | 
, py I) > ™ 

y ASPHAIT SHINGLES 
What do you want most in a roof? Naturally 
you have your own ideas about color and 
style but every homeowner agtees a roof 
must provide maximum protection at low 
cost. Compare Johns-Manyille Asphalt 
Shingles, feature for feature — you'll 
discover they offer more for your roofing 

Weather protection—With a roof of J-M Asphalt 
Shingles even the stormiest weather creates no 
worries. And under the blazing sun these 

shingles are protected from drying out with a 

high quality asphalt coating and a firmly im- 

bedded mineral surface. 

rotection — That same mineral surface, 

pe of millions of fine granules, minimizes 

the danger of fire. f 

— J-M Asphalt Shingles have been call- 

eh The psi beautiful buy in roofing. And 

with good reason, From the wide range of rich, 

solid colors and distinctive blends, you'll be able 
to find the color exactly to your taste. 

Low cost—J-M Asphalt Shingles are your most 

economical investment, being bo 

avewayae. 4 
s C= ay See. 
me SET SS 
mart we 

& . 4 

HERE’S HOW J-M ASPHALT SHINGLES 
GIVE EXTRA PROTECTION! 

This diagram illustrates the basle elements combined 
in J-M Asphalt Shingles to assure greater protection 
and longer life. 1—Extra high quality felt base. 2—As 
phalt saturant, the vital water-proofing ingredient. 3— 
Asphalt top coating for protection against the drying- 
out action of the sun, 4—Colorful, fire-resistant mineral 

‘ granules, to safeguard against weather and wean, 
inexpensive 

» / 

to buy and inexpensive to apply. Free folder — For free, full-color folder on J-M ° 
life — You! can be sure of this. For JM = Asphalt Shingles, write Canadian Johns- 
les are made to the most fi id standards of Manville, Dept. N-53, 565 Lakeshore Road A built-in quality based on nearly 100 East, Port Credit, Ontario, — . 

Long 
Shin 
quality. 
years of roofing experience, 

MORE THAN 400 LINES OF PRODU 
FOR HOME, FARM AND INDUSTRY 

REFRACTORIES 

TRANSITE PIPE 

ASBESTOS SIDING 

ASBESTOS ROOFING 

_SPINTEX HOME INSULATION , 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS | 
ASBESTOS WALLBOARDS 

PACKINGS & GASKETS 

INDUSTRIAL INSULATIONS 

BRAKE LININGS 

ING MATERIALS SEE- 
eel 

HOUSTON’ 
DIAL WO 8-6428 

STs PES OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND SPECIALISTS IN ALL TY SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

MUIR’S ROOFING & FLOORING 
99 WALLBRIDGE ROAD 

APPAICATORS OF JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS FOR THE PAsy DIAL 9 8-5645 

YOUR" NEAREST JOHNS-MANVILLE OF ALER 

5 ST. PAUL STREET 
MILLWORK SINCE 1886 

FOR 3-M BUILD 
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BELLEVILLE 
Pena fe es tS See 

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 

AUGUST 15th - 16th- 17th - 18h 

BIG DAYS 
BIG NIGHTS 

‘9000. IN PRIZES 
8 Plenty To See ePlenty To Do eFor All The Family 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION - In Front of the Grandstand 
‘Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoon and Evening 

Geo. A. Hamid’s New York Variety Show 
Featuring An Outstanding Array of Top Acts From All Over The World 

— SPECIAL ATTRACTION THURSDAY — 

Congress of Canadian Dare-Devils 
THURSDAY, AUG. 18n- AFTERNOON and EVENING 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

CONKLIN SHOWS 
Canada’s Greatest Midway In Attendance 

HORSE J UDGING Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 

ALSO — Mon., Tues. and Wed. Evenings UNDER THE FLOODLIGHTS 

TUESDAY, AUG. 16th— 
2.98 TROT OR PACE — 2.17 TROT OR PACE EB ANDS IN ATTEND ANCE 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17th— iW Die oe 

9 98 TROT OR PACE — 2.23 TROT OR PACE WE W THRILL RIDES 

MONDAY, AVG. loth 
"s B. J. RUSSELL SCOTT - Presiden 

CHILDREN’S| EXCITING SIDE SHOWS oios, wi --- oun 
NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES-MUSIC-GAMES ___ REN BLEECKER - - - - Treasurer 

Quisinnding Exhibits |
 

OF 

@ LIVESTOCK @ FARM PRODUCE 

@ NEEDLEWORK @ HOME COOKING | — 

@ HORTICULTURE © SCHOOL WORK | 

@ HOBBIES, ETC., ETC. | 

SEE THE EXHIBITS OF NEW MODELS 

AND STYLES IN 

New Cars, Farm Machinery, 

Electrical Appliances, Cloth- 

ing, Building Materials, Etc. 

eo, Sete -@ vd 

— 2 et 

le — —- 

ee 

All Rides Reduced MEALS & LUNCHES OBTAINED ON THE GROUNDS nm 

* ON wae 

BABY SHOW Amusements and Entertainment fas 

Monday Afternoon, Aug. 15th 
For A Li! 

cnpney ne 38 200 rn, 0 
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Two Three-Game - 

q 

F OFF THE BY CHIPS Sear sock 
By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

. 

_ HOT SE 

4 * 
oe 

A 

RIES 

Although the Point Anne Ox Pointers cannot be sold 

short, Bill Spafford’s Orfuns gave ample evidence last night 

that they are a chips-down squad, In the first tilt of the 

“erooshal’” series for top slot in the Belleville District Soft- 

ball League, the Yellowshirts came through with a topflight 

all-round performance. The pitching was excellent; they 

hit in the clutches and they played flawless ball afield. 

They deserved that 7-2 victory. 

~ 

= 

* 

_. Bobby Green had a no-hitter in his grasp for six frames when 

Gerry Goyer broke it up with a blooping single. Jackie Ward- 

haugh’s booming grand-slam homer in the second, actually won 

the fray, while Bobby Hunter’s fireman duties in the ninth ef- 

J ‘fectively squelched a threatening Point rally. 
hat 

spat Maracle has pitched better ball but three walks 
4 j in the second and a “groover” to Wardhaugh sealed his fate. 

. 

- 

However, tonight’s another night when the teams clash in 

Point Anne and as Johnny Green remarked: “Wait till we 

:] af 4 get yez on our own dung-pile.” Should be a thriller and 

+s if the Point pulls one out of the fire, the teams go at it 

again tomorrow night at the CNR Park, 2 i 
7) . * * 

- 

a! 

ATTLE OF THE CATS 
7 

iB. 
* 

a _ here's another red-hot fray scheduled for tonight, too. It’s 

. the second Cat-Fest between Bob Temple’s Bobs and Brer Paul’s 

_ Poles at the CNR. The Bobs won the first of the best-of-five 
series but they are not out of the-woods yet. Incidentally, the 

nner of this series will represent the city in the OASA inter- 

mediate “AA” playdowns, meeting Kingston here on August 20 
in a best-of-three series. Second game at Kingston August 

* * 

Series Co 

Boston Clashes With Yanks 
Tribe Teepees With Tigers 
Chisox Ti ake on Kansas City 

CLEVELAND (AP)—While the 
American League's top four clubs 
watch anxiously in the next three 

| weeks for vais from other con- 

tests, the fifth-place Detroit Tigers 

will need look no farther than their 
own game's score to evaluate their 
pennant chances. 

The Tigers, currently the hottest 
club in a red-hot race, play only 
first division teams between tonight 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A pair of three-game series that 
open tonight could be the beginning 
of the end for New York, Boston, 

Cleveland or Detroit in the fren- 
zied American League pennant 
race, 

While first-place Chicago tries to 
get the suddenly not-so-listless Kan- 
sas City Athletics back in per- 
spective, Boston rumbles into New 
York and Cleveland stops off at 
Detroit. 
The Yankees are just three per- 

centage points behind the White 
Sox. Third-place Cleveland is a half 
game back. Fourth place Boston 
is 1% behind. Detroit, in fifth, is 
54% short. 
The Yanks and Red Sox must 

play each other 12 times yet. The 
Indians and Tigers have a dozen 
scraps left, too. And in 10 days, 
while the White Sox play six games 

when they meet the Cleveland In- 
dians here, and Aug. 27, when they 
entertain Boston. 

Right now Detroit has a 514- 
game gap to close to reach the top. 
The gap was 1244 games when the 
all-star game recess came a month 
ago. 
Except for three games here 

this week and three in Chicago 
starting Aug. 20, the Tigers will be 
playing in their own Briggs Stad- 
ium. There they have series with 
Ohicago, Cleveland, New York and with sixth-place Kansas City, half/Ro<ton in that order—lz games in 

of those 12 dates will be completed. all. 

TOUGHEST YET Each of the six series the Tigers 
After the Yanks Yost series to|Win gains them ground on at least 

Chicago. and Cleveland and split|}Ome vival; each they lose makes 
with Detroit on their current home|0ne rival tougher to catch. What 
stand, manager Casey Stengel to-|89¢S on in other league parks can’t 
day tagged the Red Sox as “‘maybe| Change that. 
the toughest yet.’’ Pinky Higgins, : 

Baseball Standings 
whose Red Sox started the Yanks 
on their slip with a July 4 double- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 

header sweep, figures his club ‘‘is 
as good as anybody's.” 
The Dodgers did not tighten their 

grip on the National League flag 
|Mongay, in the day’s only game./Unchanged — no games Monday 

~ Manager Bill Spafford of the Orfuns, announced before 
the Point Anne game last night that his scuad will enter the 

_ QASA Senior “B” playdowns. This will leave the inter- 
mediate “A” field open to Point Anne who have already been 
designated Zone 4 Industrial Champions. They will meet 

_ Waterloo or Toronto or a winner of that series for the indus- 
trial championship. 

_ The Orfuns open the Senior “B” playdowns against King- 
‘ston, the first of three games scheduled for Belleville August 

23. Second in Kingston August 25. Whitby meets Oshawa 
in the same round with Peterborough getting a bye. 
i 5% 

oft, _ Leo Lucciola’s Shellette lassies meet Trenton RCAF gals 

in the first round OASA intermediate ladies’ playdowns with 
the first game here August 15. Madoc has a bye. Minor 
-playdown data will be published tomorrow. 

= s . s * 
~s 

THEY'RE BACK * 

. F _ ‘They're back again—the Vicked Vons and the nice vons. 
Von Schober unt Von Erich, those two German varlets will 

_ be here Friday in a tag team tussle against Lord Layton and 3 
the Samoan hunk of jumping-jack royalty Prince Malava. 

The old fend will flare anew as there is as much love lost 
between these pairs as a couple of tail-tied tomcats strung 
over a barbed-wire fence. Layton and the Prince got the 

5 _ Worst of the bargain in the last set-to and they'll be out for 
_ vengeance, b'jove. Doc Gallagher is back this time against 
_ Red Vagnone while Sammy Berg meets Tiger Tasker. 

<* * * * e Ae: § et 
Pal 

FIRST ONE ‘ F 

“y _ Leo Lucciola’s Shellettes met their first defeat of the season 
las Linda Wagg, Shelletes hurler, t night, losing to Trenton 5-1, 
Saw her record move to 14-1, The Shellettes have won 17 

Cheer up, gals, ’tis the best straight, including exhibitions. 
hing that could happen to you. Besides there is that big play- o fas coming—and you'll have to be on your toes, Good luck. 

a 
er pn 

a 

Snorkel-Sprouting Britons 
robe Silent World of Fish 

ee By ROBERT RICE goggles, snorkels, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer spearguns, 

“LONDON (CP)—There are more. Patel of interest started roll- Bl Boggle-eyed and P : ing alter Capt. Jacques Cousteau attegee vet whe ooted Britons | wrote “The Silent World”—a story than ore. Some have even|of aqualung diving in the Mediter- | Sprouted, snorkels. rancan, He helped develop the It's all part of the ‘suddén fas- aqualung—a portable diving unit 
: r ing i cination of undersea hunting re reafulves inth the Gergen 

flippers and 

ees that | eeren free . a cee ering enthusiasts in| deptus 
the on an ackpool crowds. strange lad 
e 

ge malady—called raptu In the last 18 months, more water | the depths—intoxicates Peitnbeee: . fans are donninz swim masks, gulp-| Television programs of his under- Ang air by the lungful and dipping |}sea films sparked even greater in- é cen the strange, silent world of|teres{. Now hundreds of skin divers ay es The British Sub-Aqua Club|probe the depths, either as un- 2 caieionc a pia: skin-diving | armed sightseers or as hunters with s since its formation im/letha! spearguns and a yen ee 1953. . Ze. thrills ee _ SHOPS BENEFIT Pholography fans are boxing 
their cameras in pressuri ; Sportr shops throughout Britain | tight containets PTA deci ee are doinz a whopping trade in| ususl pictures, , underwater equipment — masks,| But for excitement, the sub- — = aque swimmer goes prowling un- 
\derwater for fish. For about £9, 
a man can equip himself with a 
face mask, froglike flippers for his 
feet and a French Speargun using 
surgical rubber to propel the 
barbed spear. 

LOTS OF GADGETS 

For another £45 he 
a British-m 

< ~~. 

ct 

: 

aT wee 

i ade aqualung and stay 
underwater for 40 minutes at a 

jtim:. And if he's Radget-minded 
he can buy a gauge to find out 
how deep he is and a compass to show what‘direction he’s going. 
Then h can add an underwater |Watch, knife, ear-cups, nose-clips | and weight-belts until he looks like jan ocean-going hardware store. 
Once below the Surface, he'll dis- 

cover a peaceful golitude un- 
matched in any other sport. But 

lr 4 we Se 

“Lest Charlie keep score, Hig 

£3 look lis 3s and his 7s look 

lise 4s!" 

They lost 1-0 to Chicago with the Today’s Games 
usually unreachable Don New-/Boston at New York (N) 
combe shut off from what could|Chicago at Kansas City (N) 
have been his 19th victory. Detroit at Cleveland ( ) 

It was Newk’s second defeat of|Washington at Baltimore (2N) 
the season, and both have been to Wednesday’s Games 
the Cubs. This time it was a home|Chicago at Kansas City (N) 
run by Gene Baker, who had half|Detroit at Cleveland (N) 
of Chicago's six hits, that beat the}Washington at Baltimore (N) 
big righthander. ' Boston at New York 
Sad Sam Jones was the winner Ntional League 

on a four-hitter, although he was WwW iL Pct. GBL 
in hot water with six walks. Jones, | Brooklyn 74 .673 
now 10-15 fanned seven while get-|Milwaukee 60 .545 14 
ting his first victory since July 3.|New York 59 .527 16 
The, decision gave the Cubs a| Philadelphia 57 -496 1914 

sweep of the three-game series—/}Chicago 56 .491 20 
their first over the Dodgers inj|Cincinnatj 52 -468 2216 
Wrigley Field since 1947. St. Louis 46 434 26 ~ 

Sports Calendar | 
Today’s Games 

New York at Brooklyn (N) 

BASEBALL 

Wednesday—Haggis 

St. Louis at Milwaukee (N) 
Cincinnati at Chicago 

Picton at Picton. 

SOFTBALL 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (N) 

Tonight—Polecats vs Bobcats— 

Wednesday’s Games 

CNR Field—6.15; Orfuns vs 

vs|New York at Brooklyn (N) 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (N) 

Point Anne at Point Anne —|yontreal 
6.15. Toronto 

Juniors 

Ww 
71 

can strap on| 

St. Louis at Milwaukee (N) 
Cincinnati at Chicago (2) 

International League 
L Pct. GBL 

.602 

Wednesday — Point Anne vs Or-|trayana a . bee 4 
fun a CNR—6.15 (if neces-| Rochester 61 508 11 
sary). 

Thursday—Bobeats vs Orfuns or aki eee Pa yer sf 
Point Anne at CNR—6.15;| Buffalo 50 417 22 
Frankford vs Orfuns or Point Richmond 48 .393 25 
Anne at CNR or Point Anne Today’s Games 

—6.15. Montreal at Rochester () 
Saturcay—Point Anne or Orfuns|Toronto at Buffalo (N) 

vs Bobcats at CNR—6.15 or|Columbus at Richmond (N) 
Point Anne or Orfuns vs|Syracuse at Havana (N) 
Frankford at Frankford. Wednesday’s Games 

LADIES’ SOFTBALL Toronto at Buffalo 

Wednesday — Belleville G.H. at|Montreal at Rochester 
Trenton; Madoc at RCA¥;| ‘Only games scheduled) 
Colborne at Shellettes, Ale- 
mite—6,30, 

Monday, Aug. 15 —OASA play_ 
downs. Trenton RCAF at 
Shellettes, Alemite—6.30, 

Aug. 17—Return game. 
Aug. 19—Third game if necessary 

Madoc draws bye. 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Int. “AA” Aug. 20—Oshawa at 
Peterborough; Kingston at 
Belleville, 

Aug. 27—Return games. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 

UTH HASTINGS BASEBALL so 
past 200 feet where aj|Tonight—Read at Shannonville—|Toronto 

6.30. 
ie toeeday bata at Cannifton— 

0 
ey — Shannonville at Read 

—6,30. 

TENNIS 
Tonight—Quinte N.E. vs St. An- 
’ drew’s; RCAF vs Point Anne, 
Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Trenton vs 

Batawa. 

vs Quinte. 

LAWN BOWLING 
Today—Belleville—triples, 
Aug. 14—Kingston, mixed rinks. 

Bidgood Trophy. 

LL Sessa 

he'll also find excitement in face- to-facs encounters with curious fish 
and eels, 

| Occasional sharks are 
danyerous foes in British 
but their reputation is exa 

Perhaps the biggest enemy of a 
skin diver ig his, above-surface 
counterpart—the man with rod, 
reel and baited hook. Anglers claim 
that spearfishermen frighten fish 
from their natural habitats. Skin 
divers deny this. 

Bul two Spearfishing 

rubberl it in a bit too hard recently 
They submerged off a pier <« rowded 

with anglers and came up with a 
| 14-puund bass 

the only 
waters, 

Sgerated. 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
000 000 000— 0 4 1 

Chicago 000 000 0Olx— 1 6 0 
Newcombe and Campanella; 

Jones and Chiti, 
HR: Chicago—Baker, 
(Only game scheduled) 

International League 
Montreal 200 101 01I— 6 9 2 
Rochester 002 040 00I— 710 0 

Drysdale, Browning (5) Wojey 
(9) and Bucha; Blaylock, Deal (8) 
Ludwig (9) Jacobs (9) and Rand. 

400 001 000O— 5 7 4 
Buffalo 112 030 10x— 8 11 2 

Landeck, Barnes (5) Hetki (6) 
Shore (8) and Berberet; Schultz 
and Porter, 

First 
Syracuse 200 000 2— 4 & 9 
Havana 000 0000— 0 3 8 
Lovenguth and Heyman: Scantle- 

bury, Hagris (7) and Noble, Mon- 
talvo (7), : 

Brooklyn 

000 001 000— 1 7 1 
Havana 000 000 13x— 4 7 1 

Spring, Zinker (9 and Com- 
mand, Noble (7); Bracho, Ladero 
(7) Seantlebury (8) and Montalvo. 
Columbus 020 000 000 011 3 14 0 
Richmond 000 000 020 02—~ 4 8 O 

Duser, Haag (8) Miller (9) and 

Erautt; Jordan, Voiselle (9) and 
iSt. Claire, 

American Association 
|\Denver 2 Louisville 1 
Omaha 7 Indianapolis 0 

Minneapolis 5 Charleston 3 
St. Paul 3 Toledo 9 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

divers! 
New York—Virgil Akins, 146, St. 

Louis, outpointed Isaac Logart, 
144%, Havana, Cuba, 10, 

| San Francisco—Eddie Machen, 
‘198, Redding, Calif,, stopped Sha- 
mus Jones, 180, Los Angeles, 2. 

ald, Decide | 
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Slipping Leafs 
Still Skidding 
Lose Six in Row 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Toronto's Maple Leafs lost first 

place when they lost their power 

and it looks like they will keep los- 

ing ground in the International 

League until they find it again. 

The Leafs, who were toppled 

from their first place slot Sunday, 

are in the worst slump of the sea- 

son Toronto went down to its sixth 

straight defeat Monday night by an 

8-5 decision to the Buffalo Bisons. 

The loss sent the Leafs into a sec- 

ond place tie with Havana Sugar 

Kings who split a doubleheader 
with the Syracuse Chiefs. The 
Chiefs took the opener 4-0 and the 
Cubans came back with three runs 
in the eighth inning to take the 
nightcap 4-1, 

In cther games Rochester Red 
Wings edged the pace-setting Mont- 
real Royals 7-6 and Richmond Vir- 
ginians defeated Columbus Jets 4-3 
in 11 innings. 

ENDS LOSING STREAK 

Bob Schultz ended a Buffalo 
four-game losing streak with a 
seven hit performance against the 
Leafs, Schultz struck out nine and 
smacked a two-run single in the 
fifth inning, to gain his 10th vic- 
tory. 
Toronte sent across four runs in 

the first inning, on home runs by 
Lou Morton and Chico Rodriguez, 
but the big southpaw held the 
Maple Leafs to three safeties the 
rest of the way. Rodriguez hit his 
second homer of the game in the 
sixth. 
Red Wings extended their cur- 
rent winning streak to four in a 
row end snapped a five-game win- 
ning skein by the Royals. Tony 
Jacobs, who pitched to two men 
in the top of the ninth, squeezed 
home the tie-breaking run in the 
Rochester half. Rocky Nelson and 
Bob Wilson homered for Royals 
and Jay Van Noy hit a two-run 

|blast for Red Wings. 
Lou Ortiz belted a _ two-run 

homer in the bottom of the 11th 
to give Virginians a close decision 
over Jets. Jets had taken a 3-2 
lead in their half off reliefer Bill 
Voiselle, but Ortiz’ game-winning 
smash, his 10th of the season, 
came off relief hurler Jim Miller. 

_ Lynn Lovenguth set the Cubans 
down with just three hits in the 
seven-inning opener. The Cubans 
came up with three runs in the 
eighth inning to break a 1-1 tie in 
the nightcap. 

CALLED IN DRAFT 
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Fate Of Four American Loop Clubs 

[:Theyll Do It Every Time? By Jimmy Hatlo 
So WHERE DO THE YOUNG’UNS 
STILL CONGREGATE P CORRECK-IT! 
GIVE THAT READER A CIGAR! 

UY 4, Yl tee Milly, Uf 

LOOK WHAT'S Xf RIGHT AWAY, Y MAY IG 
E MATTER? 4 POP--I JUST 

nly DONT you |) WANT To SEE 
KIDS LOOK AT THE END OF 

Pura Gora TV SET” 
JUST To KEEP THE CHILDREN 
OUT OF HIS HAIR (IF ANY ) 

I Gor YOU ASET FOR 
YOURSELVES SO MOTHER 

Yj\ AND I CAN SEE SOME 
4 THING WE WANT 

SOMETIME* 

OH, ; 
BO y! 

YOU, MOMMY ? 
PLEASE ! HUH, 

COPE WM, KDWO FEATURES STRDICATR Be, 
. WORLD KICKTS RESERVED. . 

¢ 

4 

was tops among nine marksmen 
who shot off for the tyro match. Close Contests Mark Dominion Shoot, 

Windsorite Wins Small-Bore Title 
By ROY 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)—Am- 

bition of Canada’s closed small- 

bore rifle champion is a place on 

Maj. William J. Strachan won 
the Ontario lieutenant-governor’s 
shoot-off, defeating Sgt. Jack Dra- 
per, 47, of South Porcupine, Ont., 
and Capt. Stewart Graham, 
Toronto. : 

uARERoe Officials estimated attendance 
SCUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)—/the week-long meet at he 

Opening day of the 73rd annual| all 700 entered the Connaught. Ap- — 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa-|proximate entries in other shoots: 

; - tion prize shoot lasted until dusk|tyro, 450; Sherwood, 365; 210) Be 
Canada's 1956 Olympic team. Monday as five tie-break«ng shoot-|370. , b ta 
Gerry Ouellette, 20 - year ~- oldlotfs were required to decide all| The meet’s major prizes will 

Windsor, Ont., draftsman, won the| matches. ete aoe pose basis 
closed title at the 12th annual na- Ta eeaCan sO were; (matches. They will iaclide a) lace 
tional small-bore and handgun openticnly-to oat oF presentanentsiag Canada’s 18man 1956 ‘E sley 

meet Aug, 5-7 at this army sum-| hers of the armed forces and fired|team, the governor-general's &e id 
mer camp 14 miles west of Ot-| under service conditions; medal, and a new trophy, 2 
tawa. , | The Borden Memorial, a 500- eauedian pervice, xifle (chat 

This week Ge has put away|yard service conditions rapid-fire) SHip.. a 
his .22 calibre rifle and is firing|event, also restricted to the mili Today's pone OOS ae 
a heavy .303 calibre service rifle in| tary; clude hich ers ig mall ougaN 
the 73rd annual Dominion of Can-| The Connaught, open to all con- boot xf a inter: pile oat 
ada Rifle Association prize meet.|testants; Wee th an " 
Gerry first came to the DCRA| The tyro, open only to entries| Matches. 

shoot as a 13-year-old cadet, and|who did not rank among the top 
is shooting here for the seventh|200 aggregate scorers in previous 
consecutive year. _|DCRA meets sinc the Second 

Worid War; : 
BROTHER ALSO SHOOTS 

With him is his 18-year-old 
brother Carl, a member of an 11- 
man Canadian cadet rifle team 
that has just returned from win- 
ning the Alexander Graham Bell 
Trophy from a British cadet team 
at Bisley, England. 
Gerry said Monday he hopes his 

performance at the small - bore 
meet will help him win a place 

‘jon the Olympic team. 
He shot an aggregate of 3,179 

The lieutenant-governor’s match 
an Ontario Rifle Association match 
Trained out at the provincial meet 
in Toronto last Thursday. 

CAPTURED TWO 

CPO Douglas Clarke, 38, of Shan- 
non Park, N.S., who shoots with 
the RCN Atlantic Command Rifle 
Club in Halifax, won both Sher- 
wood end Borden match shoot-offs. 

In the Sherwood he beat out 
Pte. Clarke H. White, 35, of Tor- 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching—Sam Jones, Cubs, : 
hit the Dodgers for a 1-0 decisic 

_|bis first success since July 3 
struck out seven, walked six and 
left nine stranded. — vaell, 
Hitting—Gene Baker, Cubs, had 

half of six hits allowed by Dodgers 
Don Newcombe and smacked 
home run in 1-0 victory. 

> 

hte 
ere 

try 

SCISSORS SHARPENED | 
MONTREAL (CP) — Al Macko-|points of a possible 3,200 to finish 

wiecki, one of the most prominentjonly one point behind the open 
import tackle candidates with|small-bore champion, Oscar Wool- 
Montreal Alouettes, left Monday for | ever, 36-year-old Williamsport, Pa., 
his home in Monaco, Pa., to answer/auto sales manager. 
a draft board call. ; Gerry has been shooting a small- 
Mackowiecki played football with|bore rifle for three years, a .303 

Florida State. If his induction|for seven. He has shot at United 
doesn’t come for several months|States meets in Michigan, Indiana, 
he is expected to return to Mont-|Ohio and New York states. 

onto, 
In the Borden he downed two 

young Saskatchewan shots, crafts- 
man Donald A. Parkes, 21, of Re- 
gina and Cadet Ed G. Opadynic, 
17, of Semans. 
Maj. Thomas W. Hall of New 

Westminster, B.C., 47, a member 
of 1952 and 1954 Canadian Bisley 
teams, edged out Lieut. Gilmour 

“DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT ay”) 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE | 

19 Campbell St, re 

real. In any event he will miss| His next U.S. meet will be the S. Boa of Toronto in the Connaught 
the exhibition game here Wednes-|national small-bore matches at}shoof-off. Boa celebrated his 31st 
day with Saskatchewan Rough-|Camp Perry, N.Y., the first week| birthday today. , 
riders. of Seotember. And 16-year-old Roderick McNeill 

BOAT RACES = Sunday, August 14th 
CRYSTAL BEACH MADOC 60 BOATS 

5 CLASSES — A UTILITY — B UTILITY — STOCK HYDRO — AH — BH — BH 1 

With Toronto Outboard Association Officials’ 

‘ 

Races Approved by Canadian Boating Federation 

Announcing .. . 

THE OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS Oat 

SERVE YOU! 
IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE PotedisochetrcsTegca! Rater: thie dhe Wen! con anhoeeleeAl eet NP 2a 

VIGOR STANDARD = 

VIGOR HIGH TEST 
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| | 
| ~@ Swim-Dive Meet 

MONTREAL (CP)—Entries con- 
tinue rolling in for the Canadian 
swimming and diving champion- 
ships and indications are there will 
be the toughest kind of eae | Dates 

tC) Redmen Win 

. Three 

-. the Palais Montcalm im Quebec 

@ “member delegation from Vancou- 

_ Chikopi in Ontario. Chicago will be 

tive entry. 

‘ Golf School 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1955 

$50,000 Pot O’Gold Awaits 
Winner of Golfing Rainbow 
CHICAGO (AP) — Bight foreign} the past with the result that usu- 

pros—two of them from Canada—|/ally their more tournament-hard- 

and eight Americans tee off today| ened colleagues have cashed in. 
in International Cup matchcs—a Bob Toski at 27 was the youngest 
sort of calm before the golfing/pro ever to make the grand haul 

strikes Tam O'’Shanter/from golf's Fort Knox. He did it} storm 

Thursday. jlast year with 274, 
After two days of team com-| WORTH $500 

petition, golf's greatest run for the The team matches are worth $500 | 
money opens—a 72-hole tourney/to each contestant, win or lose. | 
dubbed the “‘world championship} The pairings match Jim Demaret 
of golf.” and Fred Haas, Jr., against Stan 
The winner receives this/Leonard of Vancouver and Yshiro 

bonanza: $50,000 in cash; a guar-| Hayashi of Japan and Jay Hebert 
anteed, expense-paid tour of 55 ex-| and Bo Wininger against Rudy Hor- 
hibitions at $1,000 each plus an/vath cf Windsor, Ont., and Antonio 
option of 50 more, and a $1,000/Cerda of South America. 
caddhe fee. Ford and Leo Biagetti go against 
The potential jackpot is worth a/Peter Thomson of Australia and 

staggering $156,000—or about $573/ Ange! Miguel Gutierrez of Spain 
a shot if it takes a l4-under-par/and it's Ted Kroll and Tony Hol- 
274 to win, as predicted by Doug! guin vs Roberto De Vicenzo and 
Ford. : Ken Nagle. 
Younger pros have choked up in! Starting time is 3 p.m. EDT. 

Predict Keen Gals Will Be 
Competition In Well Guarded 

At Olympics. 
MELBOURNE (AP) — Army 

guards and a double row of wire 
fencing will protect the feminine 
athletes in the 1956 Olympic Games 

The guards will be on duty 24 
|hours a day at the Heidelberg 
Olympic village. They and the 
fences—10 ft. and 8 ft. high—will 
keep off would-be boy friends. 

In fact the women’s quarters at 
Heidelberg will be the best pro- 
tected in the history of the games. 
There will be about 600 women 

among the 2,000 odd athletes living 
at the village, representing 60 na- 
tions. They will live in a block 
nearest the main gate—and as far 
away as possible from the men’s 
quarters. 
The 10-ft. high fence will encircle 

the entire village. The 8-ft. high 
fence, built inside the first, will 
surround the women’s quarters. 
An army guard will prowl this 

fence day and night while another 
guard is to be stationed at the 
gate to the enclosure. 

Giants ‘Injured’ 
Resting Well 

tion: 
The met will be held Aug. 18-20 

at McGill University's Memorial 
pool. Norm Ashton, administration 
chairman for the meet, said today 
129 individual entries from 22 clubs 
across Canada have been received. 

teams from the United 
States have registered with offi- 
alals. 
Sour teams each from Toronto 

and Montreal have entered swim- 
mers and three clubs from Winni- 
peg have sent entries, Other squads 
entered are from Brantford, Wood- 
.stock, Hamilton, London, Aylmer 
and Peterborough in Ontario and 

City. 
There will be powerful entries 

from the west coast, with a 22- 

ver and a five-member team from 
Ocean Falls. 
Matt Mann, coach of the 1952 

United States Olympic team, has 
entered a team of 26 from his 
speed swimming camp at Camp 

represented in sénior women’s com- 
petitions, mie 

The United States air force com- 
Mand at Geneva, N.Y., has wired 
intentions of entering, and a team 
from Cincinnati has made _ tenta- 

Giants reported Monday that new 
tests show second baseman Davey 
Williams has no slipped disc in his 
back and he may not have to re- 
tire from baseball. 

Earlier reports indicated that 
Williams’ back ailment might end 
his diamond career. He has been on 
the bench since June. Medical ex- 
amination will continue. 

In an added hospital report the 
Giants also said: 

1. Catcher Wes Westrum js prob- 
ably through for the season as the 
result of a broken finger on his 
throwing hand. 

2. Infielder Foster Castleman is 
“resting comfortably’’ after re- 
ae of a cartilege from his left 
nee, 

Reach Bowling 

Individual entries are expected 
from several U.S. centres, includ- 
ing Philadelphia, where the U.S. 
women’s national championships 
are scheduled for this weekend. 
There is a likelihood two teams 
will come directly from there. to 
the Canadian meet. 

SUDBURY (CP)—Gord (Moose) 
McQuarrie set dowh Creighton In- 
dians on a one-hitter here Monday 

‘night as the Copper Cliff Redmen 
scored a 10-0 victory. 
The win moved the Redmen to 

within a half game of first-place 
Frood Tigers in the Nickel Belt 
Senior Baseball League standings. 
Creighton is in fourth place. 
‘The only hit off McQuarrie was 

Quarter-Finals 
a first inning single by Indians’ 
Gerry Girard. Copper Cliff batters} TORONTO (CP)—Five Ontario, 
collected a total of 12 base knocks|two United States and three Tor- 
off two Creighton pitchers, Tommy |onto rinks won quarter-final games 
Howe and Red Hill. in Eaton Gold Trophy competition 

in the six-day 21st annual pro- 

Sam Snead’s 
vincial lawn bowling tournament 
which opened here Monday. 

In the eights were rinks skipped 
by T. H. Mead, Balmy Beach, Tor- 
onto; D,. Dakers, Boston, Mass.; 
H, Stitt of West Toronto; Joe 
Taylor of Balmy Beach; A. Rough- 
head, Hamilton; 
troit; D. E. Anderson, Grimsby; 
and R. Edney, Kingston. 

After rounds Monday night last 
year’s champion, Bob Hall’s four 
from Hamilton were eliminated. 
Some 64 rinks started play. 

Mmor Baseball 

INTERLOCKING 
GRIP : 

In a well-played tussle the TPT 
peewee baseballers defeated the|Kluszewski, Cinci 
Parkdale youngsters 13-12 in the Hold your club so your hands 

: work together, 
On a recent day we told all you 

lairway fans to grip your golf 

chub firmly but without tension. 

Remember? The club handle), oute yor TPT striking out four 

first of the playoff series. 

Taunton club—not Boston. Under 

It was a free-hitting game with 
TPT getting 7 clouts and the los- 
ers eleven. Larry Phillips went the 

Canpy, Kaline 
Pace Hitters 
In Major Loops 
NEW YORK (APS—Right-handed | 

batters dominate the American] 
League batting picture today, 
headed by Detroit's Al Kaline, the 
leader with a .351 average. The 
other four positions among the top 
five hitters also are filled by 

righties. 
A left-handed swinger had won 

the American Heague batting title 
four straight seasons before right- 
handed hitting Bobby Avila of 

Cleveland captured the crown last 
year 
The right-handed batters who fol- 

low Kaline in the. race are De- 
troit's Harvey Kuenn, .329, Kansas 
City s Vic Power, .318, Cleveland's 
Al Smith .315 and Chicago's George 
Kell, .313. 

Kaline lost one point during the 
week on 8-for-24, while Kuenn 
gained two points with 12 hits in 
34 trips. Power, with 13-for-32, 
boosted his average: seven points. 
Brooklyn’s Roy Campanella, also 

a righty hitter, continues to pace 
the \wational League batsmen with 
a .834 mark. Right-handed swing- 
ers have topped the senior circuit 
in hitting the past two seasons 
with Brooklyn’s Carl Furillo win- 
ning the championship in 1953 and 
the Giants’ Willie Mays getting it 
in 1954 
Campy’s average dipped four 

points as he went 7-for-24. Runner- 
up Richie Ashburn of Philadelphia 
stayed at .328 and Cincinnati’s 
Wally Post moved into third at 
317 with a five-point increase. 
Ashburn went 9-for-28 and Post 12- 
for-31. 

Taunton Town 
Adopts Sox 
As Own Club’ 
TAUNTON, Mass. (CP) — The 

hustling Boston Red Sox—a game 
and 4 half behind American League 
leaders—have been adopted. 

This southeastern Massachusetts 
city claims them as its own. 

In the league standings, as pub- 
lished by the Taunton Daily Gazette 
Monday, they are listed as the 

“Yesterday's results,’’ the news- 
paper does make a little conces- 
sion. It lists the team as ‘‘Taunton 
(Boston)/’. 
Says an editor’s note on the 

NEW YORK (AP) — New York/ sports page: 
“Taunton has acquired vicari- 

ously a major league baseball 
club. 

“Tike Notre Dame, the people’s 
choice in intercollegiate football, 
the Boston Red Sox have become, 
during the current pennant drive, 
closely identified by greater Taun- 
ton fandom as its ‘very own’ ball 
club: wos 

Panthers Trim 
Majors 4-1; 
Oshawa Wins 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London Majors must have a par- 

ticular dislike ,for the baseball 
servings of Bill Allen. 
Twice they have faced the Kitch- 

ener Panther southpaw recently in 
the senior Intercounty Baseball 
League, Twice they lost. The latest 
setback came Monday night when 
Allen held Majors to eight hits as 
Panthers beat them 4-1, 

Allen wasn’t as steady as in his 
last engagement against Majors 
when he tossed a no-hit, no-run 
game, but he was effective enough 
to take the victory, his ninth of 
the year. 
The only other Intercounty game 

saw the league-leading Oshawa 
Merchants defeat the third-place 

Jim Weir, De-|St, Thomas Elgins 5-1 at Oshawa. 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League unchanged, 

National League cific Coast League. ee (VW 
AB R H Pct. \) bd 

Campanella, Bkin 320 60 107 .334 et 
Ashburn, Phila 400 64 131 .328 | » : 
Post, Cincinnati 441 83 140 .317 4 
Snider, Brooklyn 391 95 123 .315 Smo DRIVE- |\¥ A Runs—Snider, 95. 

Runs batted in—Snider, 109 
Hits—Post, 140. 
Doubles—Logan, 
Triples—Bruton, 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9. 

Ranges, Ottawa. 
Rifle Association shoot which has attracted 650 contenders. 
prizes for which they will shoot include places on Canada’s 1956 
Bisley team, chosen: from the 18 contenders with the highest aggre- 
gate scores in various matches. 

Wardhaugh’s Grand-Slam Home Run 
Paces Orfuns’ 7-2 Win Over Pt. Anne 

the first of the best-of-three Dis- 
trict Softball League top-slot play- 
offs, Orfuns defeated Point Anne Hae ’ 
7-2 at the CNRAA Park last night | for a five-run Orfun explosion. 

before one of the best crowds of ; 
the: season. "Theisecond’’ganie igienced to second on an interfer- 

scheduled for the 
evening starting at 6.15. 

every department although they ‘pe 
were forced to call in mound help a sacritice. 
in the ninth to quell a threatened 
Point Anne uprising. 

ning grand slam homer practically 
sewed up the game for the win- 
ners. 
hurling in which he had a no-hit- 

the mound with the bases loaded 
and one out in the ninth, were th 

Milwaukee, 30. 
Milwaukee and 

' address position the line formed 

passes from the hook of the righ'| 

‘forefinger diagonally across the 

‘cach hand will point up and over 

- below 

palm of the left hand. In the 

by the thumb and forefinger of| 

your right shoulder. The left hand | 

grips the club handle about an 

inch below the top of the shaft 

The right hand grips the club just 

| the left with 

tinger of the right hand places 

over the index finger of the left 

rand, This is the “overlapping 

yrip But if it feels better to let 

the little finger of the right hand 

“interlock” between the index 

finger and second finger of the left 

hend you will still be using a 

tound grip. The object of using 

Wayne Keeble whiffed 13. 
TPT overcame a 10-8 lead in the 

third scoring twice in the fourth 
and sixth. Parkdale had a big 
third innings shoving over seven 
runs. The game was won in the 
sixth when TPT pushed over two! 
|to grab a run lead. 

Tracey hit a triple and Muir- 
head two singles for TPT with 

the littl | Michaud and Oliver each getting | 
two singles for Parkdale. 

YOU SIMPLY 
CANNOT BUY A either grip is to make the two 

hands operate as one. 

(Copyright 1955, John F. Dille Co.) 
BETTER GASOLINE! 

“ee 

UINERTEST | 
Prun-huast | 

Home runs—Snider, 38, 

Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18 
Pitching—Newcombe, 

18-2, .900. 
Brooklyn 

Strikcouts—Jones, Chicago, 144, 
pa SERS Teele 28a; at eel 

ELECTRIC 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
UNITS 

9134.95 
—_-_-____—_— 

THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET 
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PERFECT SCORE CALLS FOR SMILES 

: os Bide Bary, 
—— 

Wide smiles worn by Alma Macnab, left, of Calgary, and Esther 
Thompson of Toronto, resulted when western sharp-shooter and 
1954 ladies’ small-bore champion scored perfect target at the 12th 
annual Canadian small-bore rifle championships held at Connaught 

Event precedes 73rd annual Dominion of Canada 
Major | 

(Central Press Canadian Photo). 

By GEO. H. CARVER walked seven and struck out four. 

Buck Burshaw took over in the 
Sports Editor ae 

_ |eighth yielding a hit and a walk 
Flashing chips-down softball in’ but no damage was done. | 

Maracle’s inability to find the 
plate in the second paved the way 

Carr led off with a single and ad- 

ence play and to third on a pass- 
ed ball, scoring when Locke 
dumped a single to centre. Jones 
walked and Soules’ bunt went for 

Green walked, load- | 
ing the sacks and Wardhaugh | 
drove a line homer to left centre 
that cleared the bases. Barclay | 
and Hull went out easily to retire 
the side. 
Wardhaugh got his fifth RBI of 

the game in the fourth when his 
single sent home Green who was 
aboard through a fielder’s choice, 
a wild pitch and the only error 
of the game. Soules doubled in 

highlights of the game. | Jones in the fifth for the final 
. | Green was superb for ‘five’ in- a Gover’ 

nings. Only 19 Pointers faced him erry Goyer’s double and a 
before Gerry Goyer's blooper hit walk accounted for one Point run 

in the sixth broke the duck egg.|im the sixth with two strolls and 
Green was generous with his Bennett’s safe bunt, accounting 

passes however walking eleven| for the other in the ninth. 
but he sent eight’ down fanning. ‘Wardhaugh paced the Orfuns 

with a homer and two singles He set the Pointers down runless} ih 
in the seventh and eighth, the | With Gerry Goyer hitting a double 

second of the three hits he yielded|.and single for the Pointers. d 

coming in the former frame. The teams: 4 
Bennett’s bunt in the ninth was|_ Point Anne—Elliott, Gilmour, 

the third hit off Green who walk-| Bobby Hull, Goyer, Mallory, Wha- 
ed two to fill tie sacks.)Mulhol-| len, Mulholland, Bennett; J. 
land was tossed out at the plate| Green, Maracle, Burshaw, Hor- 
but Green walked Elliott to again| wood. 

Wardhaugh, Barclay, fill the bags. Hunter went in and} Orfuns — 
forced two put-out plays at the D. Hull, Batchellor, Carr, Locke, 
plate to end the game. Jones, Soules, Green, Hunter. 

Pat Maracle has hurled better} The score RHE 
ball. The Orfuns, after Ward-| Point Anne 000 001 001—2 3 1 
haugh’s homer, went on to pound Orfuns . 050 110 00x—7 8 0 
out seven more hits which were Umpires—Ethier (plate); Red 
scattered over the route. Maracle' Carson. ; 

“Point” this 

The Orfuns shone in practically 

Jackie Wardhaugh’s second-in- 

Bobby Green’s superlative 

ter for five innings and Bobby 
Hunter’s fire-quelching stunt on 

GOOD JUDGMENT FOR ONE GAME 

TORONTO (CP) — Mr. Justice} OTTAWA (CP)—Tom Tracy, im 
Wilfred Judson, 53, scored a hole-|port fulltack of Ottawa Rough Ri- 
in-one at Toronto Golf Club Mon-|ders, will be lost to the club only 
day. It is believed to be the first)for Friday's exhibition game here 
ace scored by an Ontario Supreme | against Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
Court justice. Mr. Justice Judson) not for four to six weeks as origin- 
sank his tee shot at the 156-yard|ally feared. He suffered a shoulder 
14th hole. He used a No. 4 iron./injury Saturday night when Riders 

lost 12-11 to Calgary Stampeders in 
a pre-season exhibition game, 

LEAFS RELEASE MAYO 
TO FLIP COINS 

TORONTO (CP)—Officials of the} CHICAGO (AP)—A coin-flippin p} oe, ~ f 
Toronto Maple Leaf baseball club ceremony in the American ree due 
of the International 

Jackie Mayo has been given his|qeadiock for the pennant, Earl 
outrignt release and Pete Castig-|Hinigan, manager of the league's 
lione, an infielder, has been placed ; id Mond 
On ite inuchve kh" Ontheldar tod tenet eee ee 
Taylor was a week-nd acquisition 
from Portland Beavers of the Pa- 

=e 
YOU CANT AFFORD 
TO BE WITHOUT 

ADEQUATE 
AUVTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE . 

NOW! LOW-COST 
HOME LOANS 

Speedy approval on 
home or moderniza- 
tion loans. Convenient 
all-in-one payments 
arranged to suit your 
income. Let's talk. 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. 

Dial WO 2--4501 

WE SELL 
THE BEST! 

THE 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
150 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5728 

| “BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE” 

League AN-| offices will be held to determine 
nounced Monday that outfielder playoff games and sites in case of 
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NEW TIRE GUARANTEE - PLUS 

| } 

NEW TREADS 

11 

IRE SALE 
| 

ur Prices Haven't Increased 
ake Advantage While Present 

Stocks Last 

' 
' 

600 x 16 
640 x 15 
650 x 16 

3 670 x 15 
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON: 

7.10 x 15 7.60 x 15 8.20 x 15 

95 

Exchange 

—S — 

FREE ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

600x16 STANDARD 

REGULAR $18.00 

0.3: 
Exchange 

oe) 

670x15 STANDARD 

REGULAR $19.70 

7/0 
Exchange 

REGULAR GUARANTEE — PLUS 

FREE ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

FIRST LIN 
TUBELES | 

670x155 
REGULAR $30.75 

$16.85 
EXCHANGE ~ 

ene 

There 

S332, 
§ 

REGULAR $34.99 REGULAR $37.90 

REGULAR MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE — PLUS FREE 

ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE 

Add 50c for Installation or Delivery 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. WE DELIVER 

SA VE WITH OUR MACHINE SHOIF 

36 Moira St. 
Nial WO 8-870 
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reather | 6;30—In the Sportlight ; & 15—One Man's Family t e W spaper S ror 1c ure 

4:00—News & Weath | 640—In Town Tonight | 8:30—London ¢ oncert 

qoeceete ea wore, | amaune werent | 89 News eauaee ° 4:15—Best ¢ Aa 750—Star Time § —Music moe 
s <iddies Karnival | G.at y & Weather |10:00—News & Weather Sk {c t t 

Sehanews & Weather * Se erat "t }10:05—Musie Till Mid /) e e amous 1S 
§,05—Penthouse Party | 7:45—Rept. from Parlila-/11 00—News & Weather g:30—Rddy Arnold = f*"""nent Hill aT Share Wreath ‘any SEMEL, ey. yao | §:00—Fibber McGee & }12:00—News & Weather By JAMES BACON The artist. was, 

820g Seg Weather : Molly 12:05-=Thoe, Queen WOOD (AP) — If y Of course, the money was good, 

a ateceans Bt: Pook 4 lingering on ‘hel 2°: Hecht offered a $6,500 com- 
11:00—News & Weather , 6:05—Supper Music The Kibitzer | find your eyes - #€ | Mission for the picture plus a few| 

6:13—O Canada and 11:03—Stork Club 6 en ne har ¢ les fit th rast | DeWSPaper advertisements for/thousand more in expenses and 

g:i5—Strength for the |11:10—Music in %4 Time | 6:15—News & Weathet | Good bridge rules fit the vas |The Kentuckian” you have good/any future royalties on prints and 
: Day Hee on Music 6:40—In Town Tonight | majority of deals. But every so} apprenintlondot att lithographs. 6:30—News & Weather /12:00—Pun S Weather | 6:45—Star Time. lof 70) ‘un across a pair of |‘ i Pp Cle ows : i But even that fee—more than 6.35—Up With the Sun asosnewe ire. 7:28—News & Weather | Often you rur ; | The sketch of Burt Lancaster] . na of the old masters made in 7:00—News & gs ND ae ae pc Ses ot ne aaa |hands that cannot be tailored by/ with boy and dog was done by : ngetutig asus hp K hold | 05 Cy ~ = c ~ “ | pee . a i — ae 

bi News ; aS es Barn Re ea Album ; the customary rules. Such as in}Thomas Hart Benton, one of the Benton Jat firat 
; Op ane i McGee & ; fines d most controversial of Ts  7:10—Up With the Sun orter $:00—Fibber the deal shown Hera: inest an : om 2 | : ys & Weather Moll RE MESS. SHOWN "Ge is On the first day of sketching, the rao—News & the Sun 1:25—Make x Weather 8:15—One Man's Family American artists. : =! claswenrald' Bentenenteds au a 

See News & Weather | 2:00— cane Mine Music | 8:30—Music Room NORTH How did Hollywood lure enton? intiont th aiLane 7) §:10—Birthday Club a awe & Weather | 9:00—News & Weather Producer Harold Hecht said he|Pointment wi Lancaster at 7) 
_ 8:15—Sports Review 3:05—What's New |, 9:05—Music Till Mid. 5 always had admired Benton's work|©’clock one eyning. Lancaster, $:20—Up With the Sun oar }10:00—News & Weather AQ: R P both the star and the director of 9:00—News & Weather | | Trenton weather |10:05—Music Till Mid. WA 42 and knew that he was the one the ae e 
9:05—Morning Dev. th Best on Wax 11:;00—News & Weather 9 5 2 artist who wouldn’t come up with|the movie, was two hours late. 9:20—Conv. Piece 4:05— Hh Karnival {11:05—Music Till Mid, @9 < ; in advertisi As the big actor, dressed in buck-! 00—News & Weather | 4:45—Kiddies Ka ther /11:30—Sports Review k&A QI42 the conventional in advertising art.| 4 , 
10:05—Conv Piece 5:00—News ~ atte 11:35—Music Till Mid. Hecht also remembered Benton’s|Skins and still wearing makeup, - 10:25—Tennessee Ernie BOSS coper basic 12:00—News & Weather WEST EAST famous statement which got him|Strode hurriedly into a hotel, he aI Wnispering 6:00—Crosby Show 12:05—The Queen fired from his teaching job at the|found Benton leaving. = AA JT 1098247 4 38 Kansas City Art el ia back in Fee po de a ane weed to 

we vs ¥6 5 1941. At tht time, enton said: pleading wi people, jumped in 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL S) @#K QJ #108 74 “I'd rather sell my paintings to|}the cab and did a fast-talk job - ; a9 7 6 &K 1083 bawdy houses and saloons—even|on Benton, By the time the cab 
‘ eae Theatre |to women's clubs—than have them|reached the airport, the artist was 

. . y, 9:00—Summer ea | , t seums.’”’ pacified rae World; 6:40—Weather . SOUTH hung in art mus : 
yams Parra 6:45—News pe aS eee eae Conse- Hecht figured that anyone who| Burt was late for no more ap- 4:30—World of Mr. 7 Theatre so aK 6 would make a statement like that/pointments with Benton, the two Sweeney . 10: ; F : A 
45—Rodern Romances pe an 11:;00—Eleventh Hour win 2 ey 973 might be ripe for a movie offer,'became fast friends. 

_ 5:00—Pinky Lee Show 8:00—Place the Face News 
6:30—Howdy Doody §:30—Arthur- Murray 11;:17—Almanac Weather m5 
(NBC) “ - 11:23—Speaking of Sports 

35 

4 
4 

fi 
6:00—Hopalong Cassidy 

a = 

 -9:00—Today (NBC- 
b Partic.) 

.. 2 Sea 

Thought for the 

ey Cooking  9:00—Home Coo. 
; oe —Ding Dong School 

- 10:30—Parents Time 
Set = eilah Graham 
11:00—Home 
12:00— essee Ernie | 6:00—Wild 

Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Feature Movie 
ae Theatre 
2 

NETWORK 

s 

mmen 

Bin a 8:30—WGR. Dragnet 
= 8:30—WBEN, Disc 
Frances erby 

2 mt 9:00—CFRB, Golf 
5 B. Songs of Roundup 

; Times 9;00—WGR, Biography 
_ , The Com- in Sound 

= ores 9:05—CKEY, Keeping 
CEY, Dineh Track 

a 
\ 

Od 

a. 
) 

By CHARLES MERCER 

EW YORK (AP) — Another 
¢ has appeared in the dike of 

rivacy and individual freedom. 
me the culprit is television. 

3 begun innocuously enough 
sweet name of efficiency. 
ene is a bank where they 

nstall a closed circuit TV 
or the teller serving a re- 

window which faces on the 
Bi and handles the baby car- 

‘ade, 

‘ms this teller often has to 
_to various parts of the 

to get balance cards for 
tomers. Under a_ transmitter 

a TV receiving screen will 
d in the teller’s cage. 
e wants a customer's rec- 
e calls for it on an inter- 

‘ey tem and the récord is 
ed on the screen, 
sounds real efficient. That 
eliow won't have to go walk- 

all over the bank looking for 
ng. . 

pause a moment. Has it oc- 
red to you that the teller in that 
<n 

oe . 

LAKE ONTARIO IS 
nS HIS NEXT GOAL 

eee, 

— 4 
: 
: 
} 
j 

Ts ager Se or isle eee eee lae 8 | —Photo by Herrington of Kingston 
|. The first person to conquer 4 twisting Loughboro lake, 20 miles 
| North of Kingston, Ont., Jim Ed- ) ‘™munds has announced his next 

_ goal would be Lake Ontario, 
_ Sports instructor at Collins Bay " penitentiary in Kingston, 51-year- 
| old Edmunds, seen above, will at- iy te npt Aug. 27 to become the first | Man to conquer Lake Ontario, Al- 

é _ though he had spent 16 hours and _ 45 minutes bucking currents, stiff | winds and shoals in 21-mile stretch 
of water, Edmunds showed few 

' signs of exhaustion. Two minutes 
after landing, he lifted his coach 

on h's shoulders to prove how 
good he felt. 

-* 

—_ 

Party 

WEDNESDAY 

2:30—Ladies Fair 
3:00—Ted Mack's Show 
3:30—It Pays to be 

Married 
:00—Way of the World 
15—First Love 

4:°O—Mr. 
Worl 

4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 

6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40— Weather 
6:45—News and Sports 

hore 
8:00—CFRB, The Lone 

anger 
8:00— WBEN. Suspense 
8:00—CFRB, Lone 

Ranger 
Loo Fibber and 

eS ee 

11:30—Tonight 

7:00—It’s a Great Life 
7:30—Matt Dennis 
7:45—News Caravan 

(NBC) 
8:00—Request Perform- 

Sweeney's 

a ( ) 
10:00—This is Your Life 
10:30—Fabian of the 

Yard 
11:00—News 
11:17—Weather Almanae 
11:20—Speaking Sports 
11;30—Tonight 

PROGRAMS 

Bil) Hickok 

TUESDAY EVENING 

9:30—CJBC, Concert 
Hall 

9:30—CFRB, Amos ‘N’ 
ndy 

10;00—CJBC, Man of 
Property 

10:30—WBEN, Bruce 
Bradley , 

11:00—CBL, Hamilton 
Symphony 

11:05—-CKEY, John Ken- 
nedy. 

11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- 
Round 

11:30—CJBC Prelude te 

11 '30—CBL. Regtime 
Rhythm 

7 V- Radio Column 

Another Crack Appears in Dike 
rivacy, Culprit Television 

cage may want to go wandering 
off? Suppose he wants a drink of 
water. Suppose there’s a beautiful 
blonde handling the records? 

It's the inalienable right of a 
working man to get a drink of 
Water or exchange a few words 
with a blonde in the course of his 
working day. In fact, it’s his in- 
alienakle right to wander off to a 
remote part of the office or shop 
on any pretext whatsoever. As an 
inveterate desk hopper, I submit 
that the worker returns refreshed 
in spirit and ready for the old 
grind, 
Supposing Jones, the boss, gets 

the idea of having cameras trained 
on the working force and a screen 
Placed on his desk three floors 
away. 
The invisible Jones could see 

everything: who stole the paper 
clips. Who lingered at the water 
cooler. Who made a hideous face 
behind the straw boss, 
The implications are limitless. 

Closed circuit television could be 
trained on human freedoms every- 
where, 

- 

ACADIANS TOUR CITY 

TORCNTO (CP)—A group of 71 
Acadians from Louisiana, on a pil- 
grimage to Nova Scotia, land of 
their ancestors, toured Toronto 
Monday before leaving for Mont- 
real on the next stage of their 
journey. The Acadians, whose fam- 
ilies were driven from Nova Scotia 
to Louisiana 200 years ago for defy- 
ing the early British government, 
Were guests of Attorney-General 
Dana Porter, 

ance 
8:30—My Little Margie 
Tae TV Theatre 

By wrong bidding, south be- 
came the declarer at a small slam 
bid of six hearts, It should have 
ended in a loss by the erring 
pair. Instead, skillful play made 
the contract. 
West was quite confident that 

his spade ace was due to take one 
trick. To defeat the contract, he 
figured, he must develop a trick 
in diamonds before the declarer 
could prevent it. 

So, insteed of leading spade 
ace, the opening lead from west 
was the king of diamonds, This 
wise decision deserved a better 
fate for defenders. But it turned 
out to be a futile gesture. 

The first trick was taken at 
once with south diamond ace. The 
king of hearts was cashed for a 
trump trick. The lone south club 
was led anc won with dummy 
club ace and club queen was re- 
turned. 

East ducked and south let it 
ride with a diamond sluff from his 
own hand. When this trick held 
there was evidence that the con- 
tract might make, Because dum- 
my then led a small diamond. 

South ruffed this with trump 
nine and returned the trump 
seven that dummy ace overtook. 
Another small club was ruffed in 
south. Not with the trey but with 
a high trump. 
Now the south trump trey was 

led and overtaken with dummy 
four of hearts to put north in the 
lead again. Dummy then led the 
now good jack of clubs and sluff- 
ed thereon the remaining south 
diamond. 

Thereafter, all the declarer did 
was give up a spade trick and 
spread his hand for what was left. 
Having lost nothing but a spade 
trick, the 12 needed tricks came 
in to fulfill the small slam. 
Luck and skill can make a kill. 

Trenton Town 
Hands Shellettes 
First Defeat 

Osterhouts Shellettes went down 
to their first defeat of the season 
last night, Trenton Town turning 
the trick by a 5-1 score. 

Linda Wagg, Shellettes mound 
ace suffered her first setback in 
fifteen league starts. She struck 
out four, walked three and gave up 
eight hits. Donna Drake on the 
hill for Trenton tossed a three- 
hitter while whiffing seven and 
walking four. - 

Trenton took a 2-0 lead in the 
first innings with Shellettes get- 
ting their lone tally in the third. 
Trenton ripped back for three in 
the fifth to tuck the game away, 

Helen Reeves had a double with 
Lois Batchelor and Mary Ann Ray 
getting singles for the Shellettes’ 
three hits. McColl and Kenny each 
hit two singles for the winners. 

With the schedule juggled, Shel- 
lettes meet Brighton at Alemite 
Field tomorrow night. 

The score RHE 

Trenton 200 030 0—5 8 2 
Shellettes 001 000 0O—1 3 6 

© 
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American Wins Top Medal Honors 
Marlene Second in Women’s Open 
VICTORIA (CP)—First round of 

the 1955 Canadian women’s open 
golf championship was scheduled 
to begin at the Royal Colwood 
course near here today with an 
American woman the early favor- 
ite. 
Mrs. Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt 

of Seattle won top medal honors 
in the qualifying round Monday 
with a stylish two-under-par 75, 

In a day of generally high scores, 
defending champion Marlene Stew- 
art of Fonthill, Ont., equalled par 
77 to place second behind Mrs, 
Ihlanfeldt. 
Rae Milligan of Jasper, Alberta 

and Ontario champ, slipped into 
third spot with an 81. : 
Seven entrants tied with 90 and 

they contested elimination holes to 
decide the last four names for the 
list of 32 qualifiers. 
Mary Gay of Kitchener had 42- 

45 for an 87 and a qualifying spot. 
Miss K, Bishop, Brantford, had 
48-43 for 91. Miss Gay was drawn 
today against Mrs, G, Garnet, Van- 
couver, 
Mrs. Ihlanfeldt went over par by 

one stroke on the front nine for a|for the championship, Mis 
38, She took a 6 on the par 5 first,|voe of Medford, Ore., wi 
a testing 398 yards. 

birdies—a 3 on the 414-yard 12th 
and 4s at the 393-yard ninth, 426- 

total of 38-37—75. 
Mrs, Ihlanfeldt was drawn today 

against Vancouver’s Mrs. E, 
Buchanan, who qualified with 87. 
Marlene, who cracked the course 

record Saturday with a six-under- 
scratch 71 in winning her fifth 
straight Canadian close champion- 
ship, was playing steady golf for 
the first four holes Monday. 
Then she took six on the 513-yard 

par 4, 

her 39-38—77, 

but blew to a 43 coming in. 

and Miss Milligan was to play Mrs. 
J. L. Mussells of Montreal. Botn 
Miss Wach and Mrs, Mussells had 
87s Monday. : 
Two other Americans ‘qualified 

Dr. Anne Rumsey of Pasadena, 
Coming home, the Seattle shot-|Calif., one of the seven with 90. 

maker went one over on the 15th,|Baltimore’s Mary Ann Woodley, a 
a 165-yard par 3. Mrs. Ihlanfeldt|pre-tourney favorite, failed to ar 
pared the score down with four rive. 

— South Hastings 
- Baseball League 

Cannifton and Latta played to 

a three-all tie last night in a 

South Hastings Baseball League 

semi-final game before a large 

crowd. Latta leads the best-of- 

five series 1-0. 

Cannifton scored singles in the 

first and third but Latta came 
back with a pair in the third to 

tie the count. They added an- 

other in the fifth to take a run 

lead. 

Cannifton scored the tying run 

in their half of the ninth while 

holding Latta scoreless. 

G. Hall went to the hill for 
Latta, giving up 12 hits, strik- 
ing out three and walking two. 
H. Stoliker did mound duty for 

Cannifton, being touched for 10 
clouts, whiffing 11 and issuing 
one walk. 

Cannifton scored its first run in 
the first when Harder, who had 
walked, raced home on MacDon- 
ald’s double. They scored again 
in the third with Stoliker’s sin- 
gle driving in Moore, who had 
singled ahead of him. 

Latta knotted the count in the 
third with singles by Ray and 
Sullivan putting two on. Stew- 
art doubled in Ray, and Parks 
singled Sullivan home. The same 
player scored the third run for 
Latta in the fifth. 

Cannifton tied up the pastime 
in the ninth after two were out. 
Moore drew a walk and single by 
Sheffield and MacDonald’s doub- 
le brought him home with the 
equalizer. The side went out on 
strikeouts. 

The teams: 
Cannifton — Harder, Moore, 

Sheffield, MacDonald, H. Stoliker, 
Cole, Marner, Baker, Wyne. 

Latta—V. Gow, F. Ray, G. Glass, 
R. Sullivan, J. Stewart, R. Parks, 

BELLE 

we? oF farneroures 
oow 

VILLE 

<towe e 
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_ 

BAGG ” H 
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DAY ai TUESDAY 

to delight the hearts of 

| 

millions! 

INNY KAYE | 
Hans Christian“ 

Andersen a 
FARLEY GRANGER and’ JEANMAIRE:, 4 

ALSO 

“THE RAINBOW JACKET” 
TECHNICOLOR 

FIRST RUN NEWS—COLORED CARTOON | 

| 

fr i yard 14th and 387-yard 18th—for alsicer soe. °PCning moment of her 

*|in the role of Admiral ‘Thomas 

fifth and a 5 on the eighth, a tight] The thrilling escape of a Rus- 

Two over at the turn, Miss Stew-| Iron Curtain is a dramatic high- 
art had four birdies on the back| light of Allied Artists’ 
nine and two one-over-par holes for| tery 

Miss Milligan was even with Mrs. | Theatre 
Thlanfeldt on the first half in 38)The picture co-stars Richard 

Miss Stewart was drawn today|and was 
against Marlene Wach of Winnipeg! den. 

s S. De-}40 players, includi 14 
th-89, cand | states MASH es Uk Waited 
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AT THE CAPITOL 

Action and Romance Accent Re- 
public's Distinguished Film 

“The Eternal Sea” 

First District Showing 

Filled with. dynamic 
eripping emotion and 
human love Story, 
“The Eternal Sea,” 
last night at the Captiol Theatr= 
with . Sterling Hayden, Alexis 
Smith and Dean Jagger starred, 
is one of the truly fine motion 
picures to come out of Holly- 
wood, 

Based on the heroic career of 
Rear Admiral John M. Hoskins, 
who returned to active service 
after losing a leg when the air- 
craft carrier Princeton was bomb- ed by Jap planes in Leyte Gulf 
‘The Eternal Sea” is much more 
than a service picture or a drama 
of the sea. It is essentially and 
Pasically a love story, a beauti- 
fully and sensitively delineated 
account of the fine emotion which 
flows constantly between John 
Hoskins and his wife, Sue. This 
relationship heartwarming and in- 
£plrational, motivates many ofthe 
nost stirring scenes of the picture. 

THE CAST 

action, 
a warm, | 

Republic's 
which opened 

AT THE BELLE — Romance in Paris — Anne Baxter and Steve 
Forrest, are the romantic principals of. “Bedevilled”, unfolding 
an unusual love story, hinged on a suspenseful escape. The MGM 
drama is the first picture in CinemaScope and color to be photo- v2 
graphed in its entirety in the French capitol. “Bedevilled”, ig 
starting today at the Air Conditioned Belle Theatre. 

Kingston Rink 
In Bowling 
Semi-Finals 
TORONTO (CP)—Three Ontario 

rinks and one from Detroit reached 

the semi-final round Monday in the 

Eaton Gold Cup competition as 

play began in the six-day 21st an- ¢ 

nual provincial lawn bowling tour-| petween Belleville and Trenton 
nament. At Bayside | ab 

R. Edney of Kingston, H. Stitt of : 
West Toronto, D. E. Anderson of TUES. - WED. a ’ 

THEATRE 
Danny Kaye, Mai Zetterling 

Ti} nes | 

FEATURE TIMES | KNOCK ON WOOD" < 

Anne Baxter, Steve Forrest, Simon| Joel McCrea, Yvonne De Carlo — 
Hemet — in CinemaScopé and Color : 0-7.40-9.45. “BARD FR os RIVER” 

AT THE CAPITOL — “The Eternal Sea” pita! peachy Jas saeeere ayden, Alexis Smith, Dean| ALL) TECHNICOLOR SHOW Jagger — 7.10-10.10 — “Case of | 
nen Monkey” — Richard Conte” — rar 2 

THURS. - FRI. 

MARTIN and LEWIS — 
“MONEY FROM HOME” | 

“HELLGATE” 

; Sterling Hayden and Alexis Smith Were happy choices for the 
roles of John and Sue Hoskins. 
Che ruggedly handsome Hayden, 
whose appearance, natural acting 
Style and familiarity with the sea 
immediately qualified him, comes 
through with his best perform- 
ance to date as the likeable young 
officer whose career achievements 
always cost him Precious hours 
away from his beloved family. 
Lovely Alexis Smith, as Hoskins’ 
understanding, sacrificing and in- 
s 

Grimsby and Jim Weir of Detroit 
emerged unbeaten from day-long 
play in the major event, in which 
64 rinks competed. Bob Hall's 
Hamilton rink, defending cham- 
pions,. bowed out in the second 
round to the Stitt foursome. 7 

“The Eternal Sea” is Academ; 
Awa 4 rd winner Dean Jagger who, 

L, Semple, great four-star officer 
and personal friend of the Hos- 
kins family, adds another stellar 
performance to his credit. 

SECOND FEATURE 
ESCAPE 

sian. scientist from. behind the 

new mys- 
release, “Case of the Red 

Monkey,” now at the Capitol 
-is the second - new hit. 

. 
Ay 

Conte and lovely Rona Anderson, 
produced by Alec Snow- 

~ 

— 

ARGOS ARRIVE 
‘VANCOUVER (CP)—Toronto Ar- 

gonauts arrived here Sunday with 

e* 

AT THE McCARTHY — “It Came From 
Beneath the Sea” — Kenneth Tobey, 
Faith Domergue — 2.00-7.10-940 — 
“Creature With the Atom Brain” — 
Richard Denning — 3.19-8,28. 

imports, for an exhibition 
game against the B.C, Lions Wed- 
nesday. : 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
micolot ta" wake: wave, Petes color nny e ‘aricy 
Granger — “The Rainbow Jacket” — 
Technicolor. Show starts at dusk. MADE FAVORITE 4 

LONDON (AP) Acropolis,| AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN —“Knock 
owned by 93-year-old Lady Derby, Maye Ral Tze ee 
Was made the 2-1 betting favorite] River” — Technicolor — Joel McCrea, 
Monday for the Sept. 7 St. Leger—| Yvonne De Carlo. Show starts at dusk. 

the last horse race classic of the 
British flat racing season. Britain’s 
top bookies made the odds on the 
one mile six furlongs, 132 yards 
race at a betting callover in Lon-|| 
don’s Victoria Club. ; 

BUCK NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY “. 

$1.00 —— CARLOAD — $1.00 

5 

-Complete Shows 7.00 - 8.50. 

2 — TOP FIRST RUN FEATURES — 2] | 
MYSTERY! ROMANCE! ACTION! SUSPENSE! 

H. Meeks, G. Gow, G. Hall. 
Line score RHE 

Cannifton . 101 000 001—3 12 4 
Latta 002 010 000—3 10 3 

Tied games and rain-out game 
replayed on home diamond, there- 
fore Saturday night game at Read 
against Shannonville, 5-5, -will be 
replayed. 

Tuesday, Aug. 9, Shannonville 
at Read, first game; Wednesday, 
Aug. 10, Cannifton at Latta, sec- 
ond game. 

ETERNAL 
SEA 

5 a 

oS 

RED MONKEY 

_ M-G-M’s Adventure In Excitement ? 
in COLOR ona CINEMASCOPE! 

¢ 

¥ 

| 

a 

It could happen to anyone; the beautiful girl was frighten- 
ed, alone; he was interested then intrigued and then, alas, nO 

\ he fell in love. What happens then constitutes one of the + aa \> 

most absorbing stories you've ever seen .,,, : ' 4 

Please don’t tell your friends the 
story of this picture, Let them get the same 
thrill from it as you will..., 

absorbing 

‘| NOTE! 
AIR CONDITIONED 

mum 700g. Snell POPULAR 
L 9.10 

Peeraravous ested sere | @® SMOKING LOGES @ 
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COME WITH ME INTO )9¥ 

THE WOMEN'S | AN = t A BerArten P77 iillline” Se Oe QOae nee 
ETS STOP INTHE MEN'S] [=a ——— 

BT Wee seSkeren re Nlesr] [Bie Sate = wens sup 00 YOU NOTHING HOW--WeRe 
SURROUNDED! 80 we’LL 

> RBIOIN JAMies I Don'r 

i WANT HIM LEFT ALON 
OUT THERE TOO LonG/ iy 

wht -( CALL THIS 

ws YA SALE? 8 THEY’RE ALL RiGuTs 
WE'LL WAIT TILL DARK 
THEN SBE WHAT We J 
CAN DO TO REG6CUE 

THEM 
oO 

> YS, GABB--T'M SURE THAT's Fle 
Po THE HUT WHERE THE PLAGGS 
y a\N ARE KEPT PRIGONER/ 

| l iy it | 

vey 
| 

WHAT ABOUT 

MAW AND PAW, J 
OAVY? aIGNOTd | 

‘LLEYOOUO AAVG 

y an 
iN = | 

: Hr Mi 

NA : 1: a “=? Seal 

alee 

tl 

PEMARKABLE, I QON'T “OS - VEN IT COST HIM TWENTY-SEVE gue HOW MB BID. IT: 
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS 

YES, FATHER MAOE IT 

gee 

SHE'S CROWDIN’ 
SIXTEEN —SO WE 

EVERYTHING | CAIN'T AFFORD T’ Ny O' YO' TWO 
SAY, HOPEFUL | DAUGHTER BE CHOOSENIS POLECATS § 
MUDD” FIRST, MARRIED? 1S WILLIN’? 
GET YOUR 

PAPPY, MISSISSIPP1 
MUDD.7- 

a y THERE IS AN OLD LADY... 
SNAP MY BOY<THINGS COUNTESS STEPHANIE wVEREE. \ OF ANICER WAY 
ARE BEING TOUGH ALL RICH, IS WANTING A TRAVELING. | TO TRAVEL WITH | Tgarorgee LETTER CAPETONN on 

COMPANION! LEAVES SALZBURG | FAY! WHERE DOI] | QWCUE=A oe on OW 
FOR AMSTERDAM TONIGHT. Ay MEET HER? SALZBURG! EACH LETTER BRINGS 

MARKET! HOWSDEVER INTERESTED? See CoOaE AND DEATH bc 
IF YOU ARE NOT PROUP.m ’ é | "@ § 15 HiS TRAVELING COMPANION / » 

WMA) THERE'S NOTHING AROUND : ey ee al ¥ Sa 
Were TO MAKE THIS a: . syle mare A hsssipirsi wie 

ra. i eP 
ee | 

THERE ARE A DOZEN 
NEW CAKES IN 4 BOX 
IN MY DRESSER,’ 

Gut Ei DOWNSTAIRS 

HP DON'T GET NEAR THE | oA 
i( GUNS, FONVILLE..JUST WATCH (0) 

FROM A DISTANCE, OZAR! Lif see as 2 . i 

S ‘ M 7 

— ZG) 

oe] 

WHILE I'M ey ay Bs EA | 
DUMMY 2 

P . 
Fes] 

Ps 

IVUL WUVW 

@ Your Horoscope |i:-"i2.2 "S58 Gen) DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE" 
friends. : pay Q 

ACROSS lent of ie Ly 
November 23 to December 22 — 1 TV actress 53 rind of bread 7 Liga ai dae 

By FRANCES DRAKE (Sagittarius) — Some uncertain- 7 Winter foot- 64 Inner compul- , South Sea Is- 
- ‘ : ties. Care, tact suggested in™per- wear sion lander 

Look in the section in which) gonal contacts, with youngsters, in 10 Norse god of 55 Significant — 18 Mexican basket 
your birthday comes and find) jegal matters, finances. Be sure “ fers stat - time reeds P 
what your outlook is, according to| you understand the particulars be- each & p 56 Conquesta of 16 Sky hook co | 7 
the stars, fore making decisions. +8 ieee 59 babel Cay ag rh Musical tool * wow 

/ Camodr 8 - 

For Wednesday, August 10, 1955 / December 23 to January 21 — 17 Small piano ahah 8 4 Stl Fe — 

| (Capricorn) — Advice to Sagit- 18 Hospital doctor 61 Farouk’s for- % home town im yn NOBODY WILL 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —|tarians also applies to you now. 44 BL ad mer queen 28 ‘The of r Norv! ube AN' ORDER A DOUBLE 

Not particularly auspicious vibra-| Digest good ideas; guide yourself] 22 Gajign: Abbr. °° Rogie ss th®. ay,” tho Satis srionte OR NO rt PORTION OF CORNED tions for personal and romantic) accordingly. Restrain personal dis- 93 Breaks in con-'‘¢5 Gene ‘A Be ave 4 re BERMUDA SHORTS, TM GOIN’ eh BEEF AN' CABBAG 

interests, It is one of those look-| likes, opinionated speech. Side tinuity 66 One Who posti dette cet, A To DINTY'S FOR A FESO! ‘ 
before-you-leap days. A tactful | step disturbing influences, peo- 25 Small réd letter . $0 Vamp's first v aul: a 

approach to problems i Ba ex- ga attach - ¥ ec feb 67 Waters coursed name g \_H 
tremely helpful. Eat sensibly. anuary © February — FOUTS & by Charon ,, 33 ———Yutang 

—| (Aquarius) — A middle-of-the- 28 Make eyes at 68 Half ems 35 Hail! ; 
peril oh Satay ao (Taurus) | week resume to ascertain where a8 is cag that 69 They accused 37 Famous miler Ke Ls 

Use restraint in tackling new Pro-| yoy fell back and where you ad- ee. erble halls” ‘tase BOOS K 39 He was a ec) 
jects, and fully investigate them) yanced will be helpful now. De- ST.Dilte. gatas we aniat Pre te old soul x 
first — especially where new in-|termine new goals, Employ the 32 What the 3 chord oleyed at at fon A i 

vestments are concerned. Be care-| necessary initiative and energy to Sphinx asked i on 8 harp 43 Homilies rench 
_eful to differentiate between the) achieve. 34 Irish-American # 3 Famous British 45 Family rows 

sound and the risky. February 21 to March 20 —| fy Star (1860- \ clown 46 Knight —— 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —| Pisces) — Maintain equilibrium a: ae 4 Marie Dressler « 47 Enthusiastic 

An in-between sort of day! Yours and a steady pace. Your innate 38 Failed to fol- a 5 States $3 Foss PiGaS 
to make or bréak. Move forward| humor and «sense of fair play low suit " 6 Network 54 Busingss as 
with well-planned, precise steps | should help to bring contentment. 42 Chips for the 7 Hoosier com- 4 Ra: WELL, NowS YOUR. 

toward wise objectives. Stick to| Smile; have fun along with your pot edian, Herb 57 Lady friend: CHANCE ! 

your well-founded convictions, | Work. 44 SAA ae Fr. @ 
right principles. | You born today are warm- Aa Lal 8 Former Com- 68 100 pts in. + 

m 45 Very: German munist, now a bridge th 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — hearted; will distribute your en- 48 Indian wsong- noted author 60 It {s 35 million 

; ergies willingly, vigorously for the vs bird of thrush » $9 “Yours of the «miles from 

Much like Aries. Keep your €y€S| goo4 of loved ones, associates. You » family 10th . we Barth 
open, Big achievement can @M&N~| 4+6 ardent in defense of things you 50 Goals » 10 Legendary 62 Lilll’s husband 

ate from judicious effort, concert beijeve. These are admirable char- 51 Salad ingred- %,. British king 64 Clear 
ed action. Avoid situations that) scteristics, but with such strong reroll 
are border-line or questionable.) feelings and tendencies, be care- 
Use common sense. ful not to become unduly aggra- 

—_|}¥ : itive. You can July 24 to August 22 (Leo) | vated or too sensiti 

Don't. be influenced by flattery eka ag abet ¥ erate | _| dealing w many people, in ath- 

Gr insincere adulation. The oe to letics, military life; as bankers, 
disthes their own selfish causes.| art critic, explorer, jeweler. Keep 

; “| pride (normally an excellent as- 
OT Dptle 2 gaa als |set) under control, Birthdate of:| 

em ener : Herbert Hoover, 31st. U.S. presi- 

August 23 to September 23 —| dent, 

(Virgo) — Stick to a down-to-| 

@arth program, devoid of the ec-| 

centric or flighty. Frills can dis- 

tract one from a well planned 

goal. News, aid possible from an 

unexpected source. Avoid strain. 

September 24 to October 23 —| 

(Libra) — Some indecisive influ-| 

encés suggest that extra energies) 

may have to be brought into play 

to get the ball rolling, Be meti-~ 

Culous in conduct, especially with 

the opposite sex Be careful in 

writing letters. 

October 24 to November 22 i 

(Sc io » A refreshing outloo 

ee nice to essentials Advocated 

firsts”: business, family and rou- 

5, I HONESTLY DONT) | I STILL AIM TO FIND OUT 

ion ieee THE DUCK | | WHA
T HAPPENED TO THAT 

15, MY DAUGHTER TOOK DUCK.» THAT'S THE 

HER AWAY, AND SHE MUST! PICTURE: 

HAVE HAD A GOOD : 
REAGON. 

Ansicer to Previous Pusze 

PO Cae Femmes ieee de Bae 
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Fil. GENT HIRE 
WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

= ‘OR SALE R SALE TE WANTED - MALE —‘| EMPLOYMENT WANTED | TO LET FOR ere tf ROR SAME a7) 8 BEOL ESTATE BOR SALE THE LITTLE WOMAN 
S| AGE. MAN URGENTLY BED - SITTING ROOM. COOKING 9-PIECE OAK DINING ROOM SUITE.) A, J. S, MOTORCYCLE, 500 C.C, CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

f TO PICKERS. 20-ACRE PATCH. | MIDDLE-AGE Mé 2 Rare: and; optional, or breakfast if desired.| Will sell reasonable. WO 86-7068, | Good condition, 62 St, Charles,! ning to bay, from No, 2 Highway, 
TOMA erkhoven R. R. 7, Belleville. Beda Che arichee: Works % avy | Parking space, eax bus stop. A9-3t| WO 2-3809, acts} Sapr OE Uinta Nursery, $2. to $3.50 

’ \ = sales * Lt : A A 5815 al Street, |$ ——_———qg—_—_ qr) t. 8- ‘ a 

, om Mi ee es King (of Job. What mavens a Se Sinclair SiN 3i|'52 ROYAL ENFIELD 350 CC, EX-| KROEHLER CHAIR; CHEST  OF| Pe : AS-im - 
“ys HURLOW offer? WO 2-2862. - A | : ——_—_—__—_—— | -ellent sondition, Apply Fina drawers; 2 small tables; mahogany B mk | 

cE eV eae 8-3t| FAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.| BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN Service Station, North Front, after settee; rangette. All reasonable. oRoreysuhornalt Oils. anar Li tateane aan 
— SD UBEVERAGE ROOM| Harold Revell. WO 8-637%. | withorefrigerstor Brea petainers, | ooo coe D5 omen tah ARES | = WOOF Seas Tae screens: East Hill, WO 2.0268) "4 Serene NCED Dh tion forreliable| A a A9-2t|/17-FT. SQUAR'' STERN SKIFF. RE-|* © * * 5 = .& @ @ @ See SK, ‘AB-6t 

a gee 113, Ontario Intelligencer. | ~~ . RADIO AND ELEC) —————————__- conditioned. Good family boat, 
man, A2-tt| EXPERIENCED | Ré ‘Iner, would| ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED, LIGHT| WO 8-6192, A9-3t| 460 ALLIS CHALMERS 

a ————_——_—_———— trical technician, abatainery Woy housekeeping rooms. Linen \sup- ween .__ - ; } D 
_ @LERKS FOR RETAIL STORE. FULL De Reon eat Dax ‘Ontario plied, West Hill. Apply 28 Hillside.| ONE WHITE WALL BALLOON TIRE] ALL CROP HARVESTER $2,500. own 

: 7 = . Must be available e bs y mars = y : - icycle. enerator ght. Many ‘ : 
‘ ee erngs and week-ends, Apply|\ Intelligencer, said ss SS ee accessories, Excellent condition, In Good Condition NEW BUNGALOW. Three yPedrooms, 
‘Box io Intelligencer in! ~—— aes = , Re} I AN APARTM ; ‘T- Reasonable price for quic sale, ving room, kitchen, oil furnace. 

eis a LS stating age, TREES TAREN; DORN stole Caihtee on one of two girls. West Hill.| 26 Green St., Belleville, A9-3t Pian to inspect this modern home. 

fddress, phone number, marital} moved, any sizc. ‘Asst! Bus stop. WO 2-3027. | : — - Priced to sell at $8,700. 
i status and »revious experience, if aS | LEAN WELL RUGS, Pony a 12 ON ve J. I. CASE COMBINE 

- ny: -3t } AND BOARD. : reversible rondloom rugs. Made 
sey a | WISHES TO SETTLE DOWN ROOM ae Gentlemen preferred. from your old woolens, clothing, TEReap ao geess nen, S00LACrCS Trent Road 2 

ESMAN! IN BELLEVILLE | wro.geisse AD-3t! - Carpets, ete. WO 24656," Ad-Iih Like New 
3 

: ; { 

SS 
ee 

F 

re SAL ? 3 APARTMENTS, SELF-CONTAINED. | 8-PIECE FUMED OAK DINING ROOM LARGE 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

' i Ambitiéus young businessman } Heated, Available September Ist, suite; mahogany dresser; swivel on a large lot. Built-on garage. City 

M st have late model car | desires to settle down in Belleville WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. chair; Gendron baby carriage; MASSEY HARRIS water, $12,500. 

i mae <A met area. Is familiar with this city and ; A9-tf| hassinette; rocking horse, All in 
Pe Ate Previous selling experience citizens. | BRIGHT CLEAN ROOMS, HEATED good condition. WO 8-6903. 6-FT. CLIPPER COMBINE D lex 

S74 d * Presently e:nployed as Assistant 3 bie for working couple.| ACCORDION; COLD PACK CANNER; Bin Machine — Motor Driven Up 

Sumeeoer appearance: Sn to the Advertising Manager for | Wo 94910 evenings between 6-7. radio; masonite _ sink; railroad) Clover Attachment — 2 Years Old |,nrpactivE, WELL PLANNED 
a pleasing personality Canada in the Head Office of a = A9-tf£| watch, etc. WO 2-0937. A8-2t . DUPLEX in bet East Hill i + 

eae = ‘ largy a insurance coxpexabon 3 Se eR dential district. Each anit has Mewes 
* ars preferable metropolitan ‘foronto, he Wishes a | 4_ APARTMENT, BATH, PRI-|500 TOMATO CRATES, IN GOOD : ™ 

¢ a a P : position with a Se SS 4 RO enteanee, Heavy wiring. | Qn condition. Reasonable. WO 2-2202, WATERLOO THRESHER DOSE PON i Da er ain cat > 
' wh : company. He plans to marry s s only. Immediate aah -2t ra * : ” 
TO REPRESENT LARGE and desires to settle down in. this Be Baa Oe Oniario Intelli- = 28" Cyl. — 44” Body eeeme cos peers oo pecs of 
So rear . i] productive city. He if Toperine gencer, ~ A9-3t ELECTRIC NOE ea SING Elevator and Weigher : owers, vegetable garden, etc. 

PrICCINT work hard ix a position offering —____—— | = sewing machine, Good as new. 4 #4 : BISCUI AND CONFECTIONERY usual .employee benefits and (pRIyATE, SELF-CONTAINED, 3-| Attachmentsaty Nevers! been! = used) On Rubber Tires — Drive Belt S b b iz 

FIRM IN BELLEVILLE chances for advancement. room, heated apartment. mu Reason for selling, no place for it Priced to Sell — A Real Buy! uburban Mome - - — — 
oe . Experienced in Advertising, nished or unfurnished, Suitable for r : eS y —— “ . ‘ ’ p a AT ‘ 

_ AND DISTRICT (copy. layout, dirett-mail, supers WOrRIng couple. Apply 30 Wilkins | eTTCHEN TABLE: CHAIRS: BUFFET: NEW SHORE snap: just senate h chty. “Just UEaGES eee your husband's pay check— 
a . : y ; = . é eae 
ib En ser capitation Si nliblielter: | a —— bed, springs, mattress; radio; occa- CODY THRESHER kitchen, 3-piece bath, two bedrooms right expression—Hold itt 

re ye... Contacy . production,” supervision) and ;LARGE © FOUR-ROOM, PRIVATE,| sional rockers; arm chair; rangette; In Good Condition down with room for two more bed- ; : 
Le, ‘ ‘ trained in’ management-employet self-contained apartment. Apply 30 désk; heater; dishes. 12 Moira West, \ rooms up. Gleaming hardwood and . AUTOM a 

Vs N m Hickson relations. Wilkins St. ¢ : ti AS-3t _ tile floors. $9,800. with $3,000. Prat ESTATE FOR SALE OTIVE 7 

4V\. INOT Sel oat ater TEBE ROOK ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD i an: i TW GLBABSENGERO TIN ‘> Position offered need not never Tes UNFURNISHED ROOMS. SHARE OP Matton: MeGlacwmennete Aled COCKSHUTT | 36 HOWARD ST. ON WEST HILL, wreath: AEE! SER oo 
4. ; sarily be directly relevant to e bath. Apply 13 Baldwin Street. 3 ' g b 
~QUINTE HOTEL perience but must offer secur we ey A8-3t| two-burner heavy wired range with |. if Move in right away, Beautiful) tween6and7pm. ‘AS-' 
“AUGUST 10 — 7 p.m Piturey Advertiser ean jarrange.to.-4/ 7% oven. 61 Alexander St. A8-tf 8-FT. BINDER ; ots storey and half Brick Veneer. Has ete 
* cares at} be interviewed in Belleville from /PLEASANT 5-ROOM HOUSE, FUR- ——— mm i — | Tractor Hitch — On Rubber Tires kitchen, large living room, 2 large|’47 PONTIAC. GOOD CONDITION, fc 

"y August 2lst to 26th, In replying nished or unfurnished. With private] RANGETTE, OVEN CONTROL, EX- In Good Condition WE HAVE A FEW desirably located bedrooms, 4-piece bath, Beautiful Reasonable, WO 8-9275. A9-31 
please state details of position and | garden and attached garage. Nice cellent condition, WO 2-3114. lots on: Ann St, O.S.D. Lane, hardwood floors, Upstairs has the| — _ 

: \ A8-6t Lemoine St. and just off Herchimer| stairs and dormers in and could be} PRIVATE 1952 FORD SEDAN, 2- the role it plays in your organi- location..in quiét street. Available 
zation. All enquiries will be | September. wo 8-9512. AS8-3t 

ce aes eae __ | NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR . : : NICE y 
N TO CARE FOR CHILDREN! ViTR, DONALD R. CARTER, |; one or two. TV. Phone, Home priv- 

k. WO 2-2922. . WO 2-0937. A8-2t 
ae 32 OAKWORTH CRESCENT, | —J2#°s: W° oe 

26-FT. CABIN BOAT EQUIPPED 

‘ Ave, in new sub-division, | paaishes yor very ore inte ee 
: ; arge bedrooms. Ce s deep, 
WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF _ divided recreation room with 

GOOD USED TRACTORS E J S AUINDERS ~ shower and vent for extra toilet. 
Only $13,500. A beautiful home! See 

ALL MAKES AND SIZES } 

_ toné, new car condition througho 
Low mileage, good tires, om 
radio, heater, chrome rings, etc. Will 
sacrifice for $1,095. or accept older 
car as part payment, with terms 
for balance, Box 6, Ontario ine 

with G.M.C/ marine engine. Or will 
trade for late model car. WO 2-1648 

A8-3t 
this and move! - ee, 

(ENCED WAITRESSES. FULL _|3-ROOM INSULATED COTTAGE FURNACETTE. GOOD HEATER, $15. N DISPLAY gencer. > )=3t 
part-time. Apply in person,, SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO, | with hydro and water. Three| Oil heater, Coleman, perfect condi- ATT NOT nono ROAD LOT : Real Estate Br oker - OACH. GOOD CON 

pauerestanrent we ’ PSG) | Haar ROGER ee oh mat a) nen Fes aor bere Bixee bo bnen ‘ 6,500, FULL PRICE, 137 BLEECKER,| “dition theoughout with good SERIE ERIENGE PHet| 7 Partly furnished, WO 8-5073. haath: a , A8-3t PRICES REASONABLE KRESGE BLDG, — DIAL WO 8-7164| # Pose rets oUnmevenr.- Has 3 sbedz|\aran ne Bh ig dd ae got te | 

but not necessary, Full-time : |) ie, |GATELEG TABLE; CHESTERFIELD uf te IISURANCE—— MORTGAGES rooms, 4-piece modern bath (tile),| tee with car. Will sell for $550 or 
ment. Apply Surplus Dept. TOURIST RESORTS * | COMFORTABLE ROOM. KITCHEN ’ chair; dresser; quart sealers; double ; Salesman: GERALD W. JOYCE large living room, large kitchen accept hes Bk of Pike 

"295 Front. AB-tf ; privileges optional, On bus linc.| door wardrobe; electric heater fan;| | RLIDEAL] AAO TORS | evenings — wo 2-2923 — wo 2-1126| with eating area. Lots of cupboards.| Phone 777 Stirling. A= 
= AND COTTAGES TO LET | _ WoO 8-8981. A8-6t| © 2 oil burner heaters. WO 2-3995. : Floor oil furnace, j {950 FORD CONVERTIBLE. RAD 

IR 1 MONTH. WOMAN FOR DISH- | ‘ . y = = * A8-3t LIMITED 4 som gh ” t averdri Coral flame . 
washing, in fishing lodge, 21 miles; __|NICELY FURNISHED 2 ~ ROOM ee a S wt bes oi | heater, overdrive. Goral tlame 

Belleville. 40 guests. $80. Shimmer COTTAGE AT ROSSMORE.| 8Partment, Private bath. Rangette.! LAST WEEK'S BUSINESS LARGEST | 3!-45 STATION — PHONE WO 8- * a = a $895. WO 2-2851, 6. 

Sil aaa ART|" By week” or month, All. conven- Sation east, Hill. Wor2sash e Slam panties goer Te cal Ce hietae lle ee: wh se 8 $10 900 faredat 70 anane yee mal xheren — - — : Ure . ! . PR . aluminum doors, windows, awnings : ! Z = . S 1 ONDI- S FOR LUNCH ROOM. EX-| “{6rces., 2. gece! a at : - AB- best? MastuforslifesSet intsrubber! ’ A9-3t _ of land und many fine: features. | ’31 MODEL A FORD, GOOD CONDI- 
nce preferred but not essential. va SHaSE DATED DERRIGERL: 
portation arranged, WO 2-372 HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGE O £-ROOM APARTMENT. REFRIGERA- 

A8-3t ; tor. Hydro. Also ground floor 3 
: ate side SIPS Take: ‘er Cherny - room and bath, unfurnished apart- 

To, Valley. Available from Augus : , a PEENOGRAPHER AND on. Apsly Mrs. R. Hook. Phone ment, East Hill. WO 8-9361. ae 
STAVE SILO 12 x 30, APPLY LES. 

AB-3t 

Here they are: bungalow with 3| tion. WO 8-7636, 
4-BEDROOM HOME, WEST HILL.| bedrooms, 4-piece bath, large living| — ae 
Modern kitchen. Hot water heated.| room, large kitchen, .full deep| LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR ) 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | very nicely planned for comfort.} cellar has electric pump, water| heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. | 
Pa ns SE : About 42 down, balance on generous softener, oil forced air furnace, Special $4.98. Nominal installation. 
200-ACRE FARM, ON COUNTY] terms. ; | double garage with overiarge sliding} Canadian Tire = A2-1Im 

Cory, eighty West Bridge Street. 
‘ _ A8-6t 

Adams, Thomasburg. 

15 CAMPBELL ST. 

week, ‘closing ~ Saturday 716-W-S, Picton. A9-11 - BAR, EIGHT FT. EQUIPPED WITH| road, fourteen miles from Belle- ~ doors. Built in 1950, on Tweed 2 a3 
_Excellent opportunity fot) woy LAKE, FURNISHED HOUSE- FURNISHED APARTMENT, ELEC-| 4 Stools, arborite top. Suitable for| ville. School bus service, Buildings a ’ Highway, 7 miles from downtown _BELLEVILLE’S es 

. tpé le person. Apply, stating age, kee ing cottages, Electficity Boat tric refrigerator, electric stove, con- summer cottage or den. ~ Harry's in good condition, All heavy wiring. , Belley e. Full price $12,500. oe , 

ence, etc., to Box 61. Sete ‘Available ‘August Pathe ito. (end uguous hot water, use of telephone.| Cake and Pastry, 370 Pinnacle St. ‘Ten-room house with bath and \ B E. S aif . aoe 

SERA | REE RM RUG Bastin, re 2 RE ca ttc oe BPE | renee OOD: 7 Blick ce de HER, SERS) AC: atts 2Ss 2 SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENTS.| 100 : SAS of WE ALSO HAVE now under construc- : r a asegeuaniane, Reply? IGEN A8-St|" ie5Ann. Street. Upper apartment S| to dt oR ecly tere allan cho yosnasorcbard Apply. alte ett zi tion many fine bungalows on East USED CARS — TRUCKS — 
m, Deacon Bros. Ltd., Dundas|/oysSEKEEPING COTTAGES rooms, 3-piece bath, Lower, newly} Rk, R, 2, or phone 853 "\ A8-3t Ss | 2 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, KIT-| Hill built by builders of Belleville & SONS . 

et Mast. 8 0: A6-4t/ "Available at Mohawk Beach, 1 mile| ecorated, 4 rooms, 3-piece bath.) —————~— : OPEN TO OFFERS, SOLID BRICK| chen, utility room. Forced air oil| who are considered the best. $2,500 dt: B. BOYC : &S S fe 
Aen me i south of Shannonyille. Proprietor} $89. each. Adults only. WO 8-5663,|30 HEAVY BREED PULLETS, LAY-| semi-bungalow, 7 :rooms, 4 bed-| heating. This is a very modern| to $3,500 down under N.H.A. 25) “i +a i * ae 
— = Vropielius Maracle, ‘A9-5t before 8. A8-3t ing, 545 months old. Apply, Ross rooms, oak floors, large sun porch, Bungalow now nearing completion.| year mortgages and carry for as a S5 woe ‘a 

He 7 — Ketcheson, Moira, Tweed 63-R-15, full basement. Hot water heating] Down $3,500, Balance easy terms.| little as $55, monthly prin. and int.| 459 pRonT ST. — FOXBORO RD. | 
_ WANTED INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- saook See ith iniaeie AG-3t] with oil. Garage. Garden and land- Taxes $70. ; CALL US TODAY - - - | Wo 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 8-5154 

ages, edrooms, spring mattress- h scaped, Low taxes, Outskirts of city. Pa ts ‘ ite? 
BUY: USED SEWING MACHINES es. picture window, Inside conven- WO 8-9220, A8-3t BWVERSIOg LOTS SURVEYED) FROM Excellent condition, WO 8-5357, a oe DON’T DELAY ~ —— — 

__ pay us ences. Good beach. edners- WOR ee SOD EXER OMAR ELC LILY 0 re ee ‘ 2 ape ‘ 14a ey bes 2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT. B : met Ge hucesnse| Tun Prone AS ke View OT Rene Setane de a Mina | tone eateile, ABS Gg RENT, BLOOM OF TAND,IHIE) <8 00 FE HUSON «| 4 OT ‘a 
-2862. , ERIE Street. Phone Tweed 311... A8-6t TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY-| from North Front St WO 8-8117. ! . : ty SSM | 

SE AST Se ees EKEEPING COTTAGES ae ae ring own containers. Fair’s Honey, : A3-1m . ¢ . } " — 
ENTION FARMERS! WE WILL| Hydro..Spring filled mattresses ana|2-*00M HEATED APARTMENT IN| 2 niles Gusat hospital on Kingston Real Estate Bri oker Ny ' « leased to pick up dead or ; si new house. Close to bus _ stop. : 3 DUPLEX, 2 APTS, 4 ROOMS, BATH, |; . 20 Sf 
pple farm animals tor sanitary CAT Ses ari og one: ac upper. 3 rooms, bath, lower. $115. . Ww. Available September 1st. Apply 31 

For immediate service Peter, Onende ee aeS-1m Ryans Street. PAB-St 
ec rdon Young eS aS 

Belleville. WO 8-9075;| FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-| 9% FOR SALE: MODERN COTTAGE, Gases sibel heap teen, Mast rate | ae At, Sh dake hear 
400 ACRES OR MORE, TO| frigidaire. Beautiful summer feast | Possession, Stirling 471." AB-3t 
Will pay six hundred dollars > = 

s. Please give location and| fas" cr sandy. beach, good fish-| ¢ RooMS AND GARAGE, ON FOX- 
tion first letter. Box 92, On-| Picton. ~~" yi9-im| 200 highway, WO 8-9850. 

phone 

9 Intelligencer. A6-6t 'A8-3t 

BUY ALL TYPES POULTRY:| Now bk, LODGE, OAK LAKE, | FouR-ROOM, SELF - CONTAINED, 
ers, roosters, hens. Highest} Dinners for large or small ti Upper -apartment, Trent Road. 

forices paid. John H Sills. WO 2-0460| 5 Be or aan parties! Heated. Newly decorated. Hard- 
Ca ; cig SH | met reservation. Phone ar ee wood floors. Garage. Half mile from 
RAD STOCK REMOVED 28 RT oe | city. WO 68-9135. A8-3t 

IX POINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT-!| Dooi1c FoR SLREPING HY MIGHT MAGE iod Yatmers | nei) AE Decne eae BEN ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT 
- ‘Sighest Casn Prices Paid for lated Silent Lake Bass, trout, pick- wos Mong single or double. 
‘Dead, Old or Crippled Stock erel. Immaculate log cabins. Home- es a AB-6t 
ez” HOUR ‘SERVICE. cooked meals. Drip coffee. Ap- 

are Phone Collect Poiace By .beonteien's pomeren MUntianisheds;” Nora childrens isd 
WO 2-27 NICK PECOND Stirling : ° Church. Vacant for September 1. 
:.. } ‘i Phone WO 8-3169, A8-tf 

© ti ‘ 
ow 6-ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 
aoa > TO LET hea September Ist. 189)" 

AGENTS WANTED LARGE» UNFURNISHED KITCHEN, | SOE Be S-eR00- canta 
— ——_____________| bedroom and living room, on ground! THREE-ROOM APARTMENT. UN- 

TS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- floor, Heated. Heavy duty. service. furnished. Private entrance. Box| 
$ finest line of Christmas cards. On bus stop. Available at once. 69, Ontario Intelligencer, A6-3t 

Ovelties, etc. Over 10U items from| _Abstainers. Apply 155 West Moira. 
SS eee cluding featurc,| SMALL HOME 4 MILES NORTH OF Re 5 ; ch, ‘a . 

7 eagures, Everyday and personal| Belleville. WO 2-2776. A9-3t FOR SALE 
cards, wraps, bons, Light- ne == 

= git,..Pens. Toye. Shakers, Boghs,| CARAGE, APPLY ¢ ALEXANDER OR] __ + etc, Prompt service. : : : ~ Liberal ‘commission, For samples! aro OR RENT: 23-FT. CABI Deane Utara ne SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 SN eid re elt A 
WY. Jeandron Greeting Card Gor eee Sete Aoeet Campbells Bt rene che ee ots > ae 
a4 Pi one. Kensington Ave. No. Hamilton, Ju28-Im | }-WHEEL LUGGAGE TRAILER, $25. 

rm 

_ 
J22-1m | 9- ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE ‘38 Chevrolet business coupe, good 

. ———————— bath and entrance. Also. garage.| _ Shape. WO 8-8686: A9-2t 
7 oe s Ppiy ellaway’s Store. 20 West CHINA CABINET IN Raeg ; } \ eT. EXCELLENT 

‘ated ACCOM. WANTED A EONSES? = i Sgt hag geet condition, blonde finish: kitchen 

ALVARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC-| ‘able with 2 leaves; electric oven = COUPLE, NO cH 5 | > . CHILDREN, REQUIRE tric stove and’ refrigerator. Sixt roaster. All reasonable for quick 
i a 4 room self-contained apart- dollars monthly. Available August! sale. WO 2-0292 from 8 to 7 p.m, 

oe WO 8-Tegh ember Ist. Abstainers.| 1st. Apply Miss Rowland, 249.5| ‘ter 7 call WO 2-2094. A9-3t 
Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf | "POST 

PRIVATE 
cash 

| HEAVY DUTY GE. RANGE. COST 
BUYER OFFERS ALL|MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT $370. Will sacrifice for quick sale. 

j , if necessary, for good-size| Belleville and Trenton. Will alter| Will finance. WO 8-6441. W. G fe 

_ Modern, quality, bungalow, in good| to suit. Appl ‘ f Hewitt A9-3t k . 5 - - Apply Fairway Realty, 703 ‘ 5-3t ¢ Ep Details in your reply please. Bank Street Ottawa, Ontario.” 7 * ws confidence respected. Box 25. J22-tf | _Ontario'intellizencer’ ABB | NEW 1955 : —<——__._ : WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT- 
b ef gis ryt oe OR APART- tage. No, Highway. two miles 

Ky ahh y . Monthly. Yan- rom a ake, Bw season or 
f over Realty. WO 2.1246, AG-74 monthly. WO 2-2424, J6-tf MARK 6 ry 5 HP. 

» . ace KS 

: 'O RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH; MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY 
Xm Pon Central Reasonable rent. Box Week or month. Water and sewage | MERCURY MOTOR 

p 4 . Ontario ~ telligencer. Ai-tf vrovided. Fa c's Honey, 2 miles east im: of hospital, Kingston Road. 
4A 

A5-1lm 
Pe St 

NOTICE 2 ROOMS WITH SINK, FURNISHED. 
. Heated. All conveniences. Central. Joseph Bentley, 9 Water Street, Young baby welcome, 4A Ashley €ville, will not be responsible for ; 9206 Ps PRICE 5.0( 

, ir tobe contracted by my wife,| Bireet, WO 8-0206, ecid, 3273,00 an ———— ; 1 Charlette Bentley, after this) TWO AN P ! A D A HALF ' TS y 0 , 
\ nee Meanae a? scat Maen She aoe: are $80. ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 

(signed) adults only, These apartments fully | OLD MOTOR 

Twist Grip Control 

Separate Gas Tank 

Sh 

JOSE equipped with stove, refrigerator | . moo . . 
a eecisay cet and venetian blinds. Heason-| REGARDLESS OF C ONDITION oe oe Immediate possession. 

~1676, A5-tf / - = —————————___ A) YOU PAY $195.00 PETS FOR S ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLE- ners R SALE men. Near bus stop, Parking space | (TERMS $10. MONTHLY as : ‘es aor “ENS P\ : : ; 

_ REGISTERED ENGLISH BULLDOG. — ae AS-4t Male. 18 months old, Phone Mt.| — ——r WE i _ View 12-R-11. A9-3t| MODERN 3-ROOM APARTMENT R E L A N [) S gg ey Eee NEN - | With 3-pieco bath, D m_ locas 
_ REGISTERED JACHSHUND PUPPIES | tion, $15, weekly, Furnished clightly | 

FIBREGLASS BOATS AND CANOES 

MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER, 

ERIC COOPER — | ES Maou Balinese ccm 
< Over 15% on investment, 

~ Real Estate Broker 
328 BRIDGE ST E.—Phone WO 8-7676] ATTRACTIVE 7- ROOM BRICK 

‘ ATTUNGALOW close to Front Street. 

GOOD DEALS - - - |. compact? very moar,” Ask tor 
NOT. SHARP SONES# "iia. iy aan 
$20,000. — A NICE SIZE MODERN 

Stone home on East Hill, not far 
Seo eorentias ane cee sehvel 

equipped in every way. Hull abso- ac es. Centre hall plan, Has large 
Tutely” soun’. Bitgis nad fresh size living room with open fire- 

water tanks. Price $5,500 for quick| Place, large dining room _ and 
-| kitchen, Four good-size bedrooms. 

Sener ee Bo* an Rarelp pen: Garage attached. Good lot. Oil 

COULTER’S 

HARDWARE 
DIAL WO 2-4928 

(Across from Y.M.C.A.) 

PHONE WO 8-5260 
: AFTER SIX PHONE 

J. AGNEW — Salesman — WO 8-9729 
R. RIDLEY — Salesman — WO 8-7465 
F. HUSON — Broker — WO 2-2029 

~ W. J. McCORMICK 
_ REAL ESTATE 

$6,900. Full Price - 
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in good 

residential crea on East Hill. Large 
» living room.” Full basement. This 
_home is in excellent condition and 
has been decorated throughout 
within the past year. Low taxes. 

_ Easy terms may be arranged, ~ 

| $8,900. Full Price 
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNG- 
ALOW in north end of city. Large 

_ living room with picture window. 
See, area. Modern kitchen. Forced 
air oil heating. Lot 66" x 119’, Low 
taxes. Good terms may be arranged. 
Owner open to offers, : 

$11,900. Full Price 
2-STOREY SOLID BRICK HOME in 

to handle 24% to 25 h.p. motors. 
Choice of colors. Molded through- 
out. Maintenance free. Cannot rot, 
corrode or waterlog. Light in weignt 
although pound for pound has 
tensile strength 8 times that of 
structural steel, Apply evenings to 
Gord Rice, 18 Bettes Strect, or 
phone WO 8-7774. A5-4t 

_---—-— 

+LOOK! 
LISTENS 

+ TRUDEAU'S 
BIG. STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE | 
- CONTINUES 

AT ao 
DRASTIC “ag 
PRICE rf 

REDUCTIONS 

42-ft. Sleeps six. 165 h.p. Chrysler 
marine engine. 3 years old. 12 volt 
system. Gasoline generator. Two 
electric bilge numps, Spacious deck- 
house, stateroom, galley and head. 
Foam rubber mattresses. Completely 

SH. WILSON 
Real Estate Broker 

| — Dial WO 2-4281 
83) MOURA ie ar ah AS aaa 

$12800. — NEW THREE-BEDROOM 
Bungalow now under construction, 
located on Fairway Ave. N.H.A. 
mortgage. If purchased now, buyer 
‘could watch this home being con- 
structed by a reputable builder and 
could have choice of color of brick, 
tile on floors and trim. This home 
to be equipped with automatic 
clothes dryer and many extras. 

= aaa 
The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies, Limited 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

. CASH PAYMENT — 5-room 

Ta HiAlLee at 23 Humewood, Full 

basement, oil _ heating. N.H.A. 

financing. Full asking price $8,700. 

$4,500. CASH PAYMENT — 2-bed- 

; LAWN AND FARM FENCING | $2,988. — TWO NEW STOREY AND aa 
; half homes with three bedrooms, 

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS |. te be erected on Southview Ave. 
ill be completed by November 

RE EEC eet ari arent ath ape Cieegatreeted room Stucco Bungalow on West| excellent residential area on nee 4 

PLUMBING FIXTURES Ered ‘with moderate dewh  payment| | Hill. xtra jbedroom dn basement.) til, oMhu eas a ere some a ~ ALL CARS ‘ 
AND SUPPLIES and carried for a reasonable| Oil heating. Nice sn Oe ee spacious : edrooms upstairs, with ; ‘ 

monthly payment. Why not enquire?| Garage, Full price 9100" ™ lots of closet space, Full basement CLEAR pha, 
BUILDERS AND SHELF with oil furnace, Well landscaped TO ; : 

HARDWARE MANY OTHER PROPERTIES, BOTH| $10,700, — 31 GOLFDALE. Attractive! jot with garage. Low down: pay- 

CoE Es 

¥ 

Local and Suburban, in every price -bedroom home. Extra toilet ment may be arranged. For further E OF PRICE he : 

range. If" looking for investment on main floor. Oll heating. N.H.A-| {information phone. REGARDL an a 
2 . roperties, we wou 2 § : . 7 : Pittsburgh Paints make recommendations, ‘i si ate fe gee CORMICK nie h 

srosconeast wn; sou ance! WW. J. Mc TREUIDEAG 
, rae ” be il heating. u ; ‘ ( 

North Front Stree “Ins 4 bedrooms. O 
“i . 

ARES DELIVERY. Art Wilkinson Reasonable tax area, Insurance — Real Estate i 
an ~ A22-etu-f-tf Salesman d sun WO 2-3237 ‘oe 

eee ee PHONE WO 8-7618 59 EVERETT ST, —,7 rooms an 1} 17242 FRONT ST, 7 M c ; ¥ 

~2 h. Garag2. Nice garden. Rea _— Evenings Phone — “ 

BRAGIY HOP SOU wares oe oy: OR ie a et FRA eh sonable offers will be considered. | _ F, L, BOWES — WO 2-2640 ‘ ‘ 
RED TOP SOIL ......... $ 5.00) SMALL WELL-BUILT HOUSE and 2 rh JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 FORBOR ODE + he 

re . Close a R fl e 6 vs n 
SCREENED GRAVEL .;.. $10,00) Soe of ee. clone i aries $1,600, | $10,500. — 3 bedrooms, Stone in heat-| | W. J, McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 (Lot No. . of Sales Barn) 

S-RAVEL 350 oe home, at 18  Brasse} House and lot DIAL Wo 8-6760 

PIT RUN GRAVEL ..:.,. $ 6.50! 12 ACRES LAND under cultivation,| ng. potent AoE tion. ey 
GRAVEL FILL ....... - $ 5,00) Full crop, Large house and. barn. eae : 41 STATION ST. 

’ Close to city. Down $1,500, rice , ne ~ 
PLASTERING SAND .... $ 8.00 $6,500, )0.—DUPLEX ON FOSTER AVE. (At New Car Depot) 

7 $17,000. —DUP. apartments each with NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DIAL WO 8-6769 BRICK & BLOCK SAND  $ 8.00) aprpRacTIVE 2-BEDROOM BUNGA-| full bathroom. 

: 7 LOW AND GARAGE. Full basement, IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
SAND FILL ....... . $ 4,00 oll furnace Extra deep lot. Price} IRWAY.—Three bed- McGINNIS, Retired, Deceased, 

Y% & 14% STONE ........ $14.00 | $8,900, Down $2,500 ht ide Fined room in base- NOTICE IS BEBE. GIVEN? that 

5, WASHED PEASTONE $15.00! co_tEMAN STREET FINE BRICK ment. Tiled bathraom, ps all persons Raving cians aan oy me LOST 

building suitable for two ahr hot aut facies La la Meals! CAS Jr Thurlow in the County 
5 self-conta , 2 separate oor. Garage W : $ a. ¥ 5 YARD LOADS Self-contained apartment, sep ’ ny extras, ings, Retired, Deceased, who 

i entrance tifully landscapedieh Ate Of tasengr about the 26th day of Prices in Belleville | died Over, 1953, are requested to send| MALE COLLIE, BROWN WITH LEFT 

A5- 

hampion sired. Good exhibition extra, WO 8-5548, b an 0-6 \, T sT ‘prospects. WO 2-0549, 'AD-3t etween 0-6 sah 210 FRONT ST. 
AQd-11 

WO 2-3401) 

clon cary Bt ri hee ca - particulars. of ee Seepage Fos ry est a nee and oean white Soe 
~ - 3 Nips x . r igne on o before i) eis C c reer -N-4a, 

( | { tOPKIN 17 fe BT 2 BEDROOM BUNGA- [he Belleville Insurance reper No ust, 1955, after which date son, Moira, ADS 

oot “LOW AND GARAGE, Olt. furnace d the stor the estate, having regard |GREEN “AND YELLOW | BUDGIE. 
> Price $5,700. Terms arranged : Le e ass tm ¢ which si } Sunday, at East Bridge and William . ‘ S only to, the claims of which she then : ses ; ' 

oxboro BUILDING LOT 50 x 129, FOSTER Agencies Limit has notice. 4 Be } Streets, Reward, WO 2-2990. A-tt 

ants ; ee : -1110 DATED this 2ist day of July, 1955.) __ nano 
PHONES phetae OFFICE PHONE: WO'Se MARASKAS & HURLEY, Mt TE PN ees % | 3 ; m~yY -6076 : Sek HATCH, OFF CRUISER, ON FR « ) ) Cc. D. CROSBY — WO 8 297 Front Street, ih pal ‘nd, Hate? inted) 

'O 8-747 NO 2-2766 IW —Ke =stale | ne ‘ leville, Ontario. 8 wale OF et eae mi WO 8-7478 WO 2-2766 YANOVER Real Esta W. OLIVER — WO 8-5279 Belleville, | blue. Finder please notify. Buk an 

WO 8-7470 OFFICE — WO 2-4246 ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 Solicitors for the AGmtiinlatcelris, i Chappell Boats Ltd. Belleville; | ss t 

J26-28-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18-20 | Evenings — MR, WOOD — WO 8-5862 Sales Representatives : 4 

wt. <a 1 



TUESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1955 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

G. F. ATIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St, Rd. 
umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

plywood, sash doors, mill work, 
gyproc, gyproo lath insulation. 

Al0-tf 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H, W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, 

hamme; toes and cases aris- 
WO 8-8491 met- 
WO 2-1624/ atarsal, 

in therefrom such as arthritis,|;) U MBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, 

& KENNETH J. SODEN sclatica, rheumatism and knee sashes, millwork, cement, builders’ 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITY Rk trouble. hardware. Houston Company Lim- 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5S 
Evenings by Appointment 

144 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 2-0793 
f (Opposite Capito! Theatre) eA 

-tf 

ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428. 
J30-tf 

INSULATION, 
masvunite, ply- 

2561; FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

87-1 LUMBER, ROOFING. 
sidings wallboards, 

ee STONE | WoOd, nash, docrs, TO UCONE Street 
1308, PINNACLE STREET HAIR DRESSING WO 2.2584. 130-t8 

GEO. A. WELCH OUR, SKILLED OPERATORS, cE 

and COMPANY GROOMED, LOOK ; EE ee cantatas Moreeiandte our 
Ready Mix Concrete Products Com- 
pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it’s 
good.” Free estimates. Jil-lm 

Chartered Accountants Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment | 

BELLEVILLE 
(Stobie Building) 

WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 
Ottawa — Cornwall 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 

coASCIBENT and PLATE GLASS | | ———_———___ 
enera nsurance, re, utomo FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

278 FRONT ST. PHONE wo 8-7714| whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
224 ANN ST. O 8-7545| Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

S3-tf J9-1m 

S2-tf FRESH FISH 
——— OOOO 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE ICE and FUEL Brass and INVESTMENT SECURINIES 
ee . ° . 

fo | Glass China 2491 FRONT ST. WO 2-321 
Antique Weapons $1-53| HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 

7 Indian Artifacts Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. M2-tf 

. G. W. HTMEYE RIG R MIMEOGRAPHING 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. W. Se al 
“tf 

_————————————————————_—_-_ 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

RUBBER STAMPS CONCRETE 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work cov 

—- 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 

all Moran Enterprises, Mt. View 
| : 29-R-31, J21-lm 

QUINTE Bfatementa, Clubs. Lodges, ‘Chur 
5 Py c+) PAINT AND WALLPAPER all. types of Rubber Stamps, P 

GRUMBA -R “PRE-TESTED” OILS ene Machines and Sup- AINTING 

BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 179 - 183 Front Street 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS PHONF WO 8-6775 INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ S6-tt spray. Experienced, competent 

cae workmen, Get our prices before 
RIALS epchiog Moran Enterprises, Mt. 

18 McANNANY ST WO 8-8505 PLATING pel Gta re oe 
(On the Market Square) SSS a = oe 

Specialists in Copper, Nickel, REPAIRS 
ARCHITECT E a Chrome Plating a) FER Fe 

WATSON and WIEGAND | ‘Nest to ¥M@LCA., campbell Street). | IGYCLE. TRICYCLE. LAWNMOWER 
ARCHITECTS - S4-tf/ E. Moira St. A, DeGenova. ~ J4-t¢ 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ey 

‘ SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON NEW BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

~. LUMBER Phone Trenton 7019 WO 2i2td, 8% POF Gays a 
ROOFING — INSULATION fie ee 

- es - 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS PORTABLE ELECTRIC sewing machine for rent by week 
SINGER 

MASONITE — = one Bends oe [ato ESTIMATES G or month. Delivery and pick-up. 

HARDWARE Jety) WOrzoses. Comers EON 
E. D. MOTT eer 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies ENT ’ | 
370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 R ALS | SER ES 

S2-tt QUINTE ie pee ES eee 
SOS PAINT AND WALLPAPER AL's SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 

TO RENT — ush parcels, lig moving and 
CONCRETE apna eeraen WEEK roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 

Reasonable rates. A2-1lm 

ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 
24, 30, 36 and 40 ft. 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company 

Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 18 McANNANY ST. wo s-8506| SHARPENING SERVICE 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) |* (On the Market Square) 
~ 2 Picton Inquiries 706 
IP 17'S MIXED BY McFARLANDS awe LAWNMOWERS, | SAWS, SCISSORS, 

ves, mac . FREE ESTIMATES EWRITER REPAIRS _| South yonn Street, nr. Jos Rugger! 
-ly ck up and deliver. J13-1 

THE JAMES TEXTS P = 
- ===> os LIMITED 

AR ompt and Efficient AL AND ER CE 
CARTAGE All, MAKES OF Manes T.V. SALES S VI 

For Courteous and Efficient ict hse at al aed Fe =; 
MOVING SERVICE 179 - 183 Front Street SAUER eatin inate, cepa 

and PHON™ WO 8-6775 Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 
CARTAGE Si-tt for prices. A6-l1m 

WO 8-9711 D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installati r ART BRIDGE DELIVERY UPHOLSTERING SUA ARHCIERT =: Werk anataHiesd. 

M19-1 
id ROSSMORE 

a UPHOLSTERY TRUCKING 
CONTRACTORS ea eee 44-R-12 

ew an e-cover Work Ic 
BULLDOZING AND ee ere and PBraEOn ie “block sand, pdt Hee ae ert 

2 mates—Samples gupplied| soft and gravel fill. Ivan May, 
ere ar ONE Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty WO 8-6117. BN S es, 

A: eo slows pale TH HOWARD LOCKWOOD ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND | FILL 
an ro F 

TNC and Excavating R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE rock, Gecaant. arevel: Ghone Mel 
eddes St. Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m FURNITURE and 

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS Dial WO 8-8671 aia LOAM, SOFT FILL. GRAVEL, SAND. 

ano BR OATR OSTA Gaede. By Expert Craftsman frosmiiy ’ Peedi pack cotlana, 
W. DANFORD and SON BILL LENSEN Phone WO 8-7606. A6- 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 
Footings and Foundations Phone WO 8-5312 

 Carpentering & Cabinet Making J21-1m PLASTERING 
Phone WO, 8-5622 HOLLANDIA 

—— "U PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. : ruraiviis and Avomaaie |. Sabeatita oes, NR 
EAVESTROUGHING Upholstering 

lle 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Alyfears 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Estimates WO 87593 

ROBERT BAILEY 281 N Front St.| ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
Point An WO 8-5074 Mar, 14 regular models. Also polishers, Sales, 

ve d4-ly service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 
ROSSMORE WO 8-83¢7. A3-1m 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August 1st. 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.-R, 7, BELLEVILLE 
lll 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
ey be ee 
Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 

30C PER FOOT AND UP 
Budget terms can be arranged, with 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 194% ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years’ experience. 

J14-1m 

or without own, pam iE tag VETERINARIAN & 

POINT ANNE WO ate DR. KEITH B. 
ae HARRISON CLASSIFIED RATES 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St, E 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No. 37 
P'ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 
ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE “INE LOOR SANDING MACHINES and 7 he. J18-tt INSERTIONS .....,.... $1.00 

Nee aD cleumy Fiore. DR. PAUI, FOSTER THREE CONSECUTIVE 
FREE ESTIMATES VETERINARIAN INSERTIONS .......,, $1.20 

As Near As Your Phone Office at: || EACH ADDITIONAL WORD ovER 
615-t8 28 COLLEGE ST. E. || 20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRS} 

— BELLEVILLE || INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSECU 
PHONE WO 8-6842 TIVE INSERTION AND 16 FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAPTER 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 

86-1 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR and) ~~~ VENETIAN BLIND ARE PAYABLE THE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed SERVICE FIRST DAY OF 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 

Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE WO 8-7435 
OR WO 8-6336 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, PUBLICATION 

Recorded and Repaired 
BELLEVILLE Otherwise Rate and a Half 

DIAL WO 8-8681 will be charged 
N26-tf -_— —-~ eo eteneeteieeeee 

t¢ |ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Middleton 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TRAINING OF FIRST DIVISION ENDS IN GIANT MANOEUVRE 
or as 

oe + er ~ 
i we Ps “e 

: P 
. 

Se j 
PAV cs “ > Vis IES Tae PES Says fae 

Five week’s of intensive training by 10,000 troops of the First Canadian Infantry division have 
ended at Gagetown, N.B., in “Exercise Rising Star’, one of the biggest pednantinies pIRTOevrea et 
Canada’s army history. Top, members of the First Battalion of the Royal Highlanders of Canada make 
an assault through a smoke screen over the rugged New Brunswick terrain. Above, supporting tanks 
rumble along the dusty roads looking for signs of “enemy”. concentrations. 

CANADIAN M.P.’S VISIT RCAF FRENCH HEADQUARTERS 
. ee 

he 

Five Canadian members of parliament learn how shell hoists operate for turret guns in old under- 
ground fortifications near Metz, France. The RCAF’s air division headquarters was located in the 
ancient defences, built by Bismarck after the War of 1870, during the recent NATO air exercise, Carte 
Blanche. F/L M. A. Everard, Timmins, Ont., manipulates the shell hoist for (left to right) Col. A. J. 
Brooks, Sussex, N.B.; J. G, Diefenbaker, Prince Albert, Sask.; Maurice Boisvert, M.P., Quebec City; Nfrs. 
Marie Ann Shipley, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; and Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, Hamilton, Ont. They formed part 
of a group of senators and members of parliament who recently toured Canada’s Air Division overseas, 
flying in a North Star transport. 

ee aga—|Nearly Blown —_|Church Official 
ALL MAKES : [Out of Sky Says Says Money 

‘ Ranges, Radio and T.V. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES 

R, E, KUNTZE & SONS 
217 FRONT STRDET 

Milgetu-h-stf 

es > J se se 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT—Miss Dor- 

een Seger returned home last Fri- 

day after spending a month with 

Mrs. Stone of Oakville. 
Mr. Hugh Middleton, Toronto, 

spent the week-end with his par- 

(Bomber Pilot 
TOKYO (AP)—The 11 American 

airmen released by Red China last 
week narrowly escaped being 
“blown clear out of the sky,’’ when 
three Communist MiGs attacked 
their B-29 in 1953, their pilot said 

today. 
The pilot, Capt. Eugene J. Vaadi, 

told the press his story of the tense 
interval from the time the leaflet- 
dropping B-29 was attacked until 
the crew bailed out into Red cap- 
tivity in the Korean war. 
“Two MiGs almost simultane- 

ously came at us,” he related. 
“The first from the left—so close 
I could almcixt see the pilot—the 
second from te right. 
“The first .pparently knocked 

out our No. 2 ( nside left) engine. 
The second kncked off a few 
inches of the rigut wingtip. 

“A third MiG passed high be- 
tween the first two and let loose 
two rockets. Our scanner saw them 
coming. If I hadn’t turned, they 
would have hit our mid-section. 
They would have blown us clear 
out of the sky ... by then the} 
aircraft was pretty well battered 
up, and pulling very much left. 
The engines began falling off. 

“T gave the order to bail out. We 

had stuck aboard for what seemed 

quite some time, but actually ‘ 

| 

Thrown Away 
WINNIPEG (CP)—An Anglican 

Church official says the department 

of transport is “‘throwing money 
away” in the North, and a D.O.T. 
official here Monday thought it 
was ‘an odd remark” for a 
churchman to make, ; 

Rt. Rey. Donald B, Marsh, Angli- 
can Bishop of the Arctic, cited in 
an ‘interview here Friday the 
houses the D.O.T, builds for per- 
sonnel in the North as an example 
of extravagance. They are ex- 
pensive homes even before freight 
charges, he added, 

Recently, Bishop Marsh said, the 
track of a large D.O.T. diesel 
tractor was slightly damaged in a 
fire, Instead of repairing it “‘the 
D.O.T. came, looked at it, and 
said ‘We'll send you another.’ ” 
WASTING MONEY” 

“Those tractors cost $60,000. 
They're just wasting money,’’ the 
bishop said. 
The D,O.T. official, who re- 

quested his name not be used, said 
there was no record as far as he 
knew of the $60,000 tractor Bishop 
Marsh had mentioned. 

‘I wish I knew which station 
he had in mind.” 

Bishop Marsh’s statement was 
“too broad’ to reply to directly, 
the spokesman said, adding that 
Transport Minister Marler’s recent 
visit to the North gave an oppor- 
tunity for review of all such situ- 

ations, 

at their home, ‘‘Devanha,’”’ Bay- 
side, on his way to his cottage at 
Lake Simcoe. ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rush and 

family, Sudbury, last Friday were 
tea guests of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Rush. 
Master Ronald Rush, Sudbury, 

spent part of his holidays with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Rush. 

_ The sympathy of the community 
«8S extended to the relatives of the 
late John Ketcheson whose funeral 
service was held at the Belleville 
Burial Funeral Home on Thursday. 
The Rev. R. W. TT. Middleton 

was in charge of the service at the 
United Church in Plainfield the last 
Sunday in July and will be preach- 
ing at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ures in Belleville for three Sun- 
ays. 

Mrs. Harry Roblin was an over- 
night guest Monday of Mrs. W. A. 

in three or four minutes we were 

all out.” 
Sea re a Se ee 

RUS HITS GAS TRUCK 
CARLSBAD, N. M. (AP)—A bus 

carrying miners to their jobs col- 

lided head on with a gasoline truck REPEAT PERFORMANCE 
Jeffery. ; 

Mrs. George Arthur, Karl and|Monday, killing four men and | siounp CITY, S.D. (AP)—Steve, 
Billy were Wednesday dinner|juring 18. The truck explode son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer 

Schuetzle, fell from his pony two 

monthe ago and broke his arm. 
Last week he fell again, Same 
pony. Same Arm. Broken in the 
same place. 

guests of Mrs. Walter Jones. 
| Mrs, Leonard Young was a tea 
guest Thursday at the Brown 
|home. 

Miss Slyvia Bilham was a Wed- 
nesday tea guest of Mss Audrey 

truck driver, who was not imme- 

diately identified, was thrown clear 

of his vehicle and escaped with 

minor injuries. 
at Ot eee 

burst into flame at the impact. The 

Sandercock, Bowers. 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Middleton| Mr. and Mrs. Norman key ah FOURTH ROCKET POWER 

were Monday visitors of their|were Thursday visitors of te - ; ; 
parents the Rey. and Mrs. Middle-| Henderson. rOKYO (Reuters) — Japan will 

attempt to construct super-rockets 
ton after a fort-night at Cape Cod, Mrs. Leonard Young, Miss Mabel | 

Maine. Their little ia Tan Blair,|Brown, and Mr. Gerald Brown | capable of attaining heights of a 

lwho had been a visitor of his|were Sunday afternoon callers of eee a 2 4 pay 529 

qr; : i rs. Arthur Sills. word s four ocket power. : 

jibe eg sehr neds tne wae ng ig Robb, Montreal, is holi- Hideo Itckawa of Tokyo Univer- 

Miss Heather Seger was a recent|daying at his home. — sity's Industrial Technical Produc- 

visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Donald| Mr. and Mrs, William Hunter,|tion Institute, who now is ei 

Middleton, Brockville Belleville, were Sunday guests of pleting vertical test flights wi + 

Master Gary Millar returned to| Mr and Mrs. Walter Jones, |" pencil rockets, said the a 

lis home in Trenton Friday after Miss Mab! Brown and Mrs, Leon- | planned for 1958 will be part of} 

lholidaying for a week with hisijard Young were Sunday evening | Japon's contribution to the Inter- 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank/callers of Mr. and Mrs. M. Robb.! national Geophysical Year. 
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cI did something wrong. That's for sure.’ 

LARGEST BUILDING TO BE TV WONDER 

New York’s “Palace of Progress’, when finished will be the 
world’s largest building, and it will have electronic location finders 
to direct visitors to destination in the structure. This is an artisi’s 
sketch of the videotronic directory, designed to show visitors by 
means of television monitor screens, whatever is transpiring on the 
various floors. 

INDIAN MINISTER 

N ys ~ NS S ; e x 

Fo a 

. Sandy Clipping (left), 54, is congratulated by Canon 

tenses ot iene nGHts aa nas SUPE ordained te siete 

dian in the Church of England in ve ‘ 

ol of 5 Chip byan group 
at Duck Lake in the Barren PhS 5 

miles northwest of Churchill, since 1947. ( 

Nearly All Early 
Grain Crops 

Are Harvested 
TORONTO (CP) A slight 

break has occurred in Ontario's 

heat spell and the province's farm- 

ers are taking stock of the damage 

or benefit it has caused, i 

The department of agriculture S| 

weekly report announced today 

that haying is completed in most 

parts %f the province and farmers 

have finished harvesting most on} 

the early grain» crops. Ps 

Despite near-drought conditions, | 

grain crops are reported to be of a 

satisfactory quality and quantity. 

DAIRY FARMERS HIT 

Hardest hit by the month-long 

siege of hot weather were the | 

dairy farmers who were forced Mi] 

use silage feed they normally re-| 

serve for winter use, to keep milk} 

production at quota-level. 

Fruit farmers also have been af- 

fected by the heat as some fruits 

—particularly apples—are reported 

to be cooking on the trees. 

In parts of the Niagara peninsula 

slight hail was reported during the 

week and some damage Was 

caused in orchards. Tobacco grows 

ers report increased use of irriga- 

tion to prevent excessive drought 

damage to crops. + 

NO 
PAPER? 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 

wo 8-6464 
ONTARIO INTELLI- 

GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 

DELIVERED eo pi PM. — 

1, N FRIDA 

Call wo 8-6464 and Cheoker 

Tax! will take one to you as 

soon as possible. 

ervice applics only within the 

eh Dellevitie City Limits 

If YOUR 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
at cow *cost 

BE BUSINESSLIKE. .. 
We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
INSURANCE Eto. 163 FRONT 8%. 
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SEE SPACE FLIGHT IN OUR TIME” 
“WILL La 

Trieeit Seeley. i 
esis. “ies 
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lpr : tor of the 
_ Dr. Wernher Von Braun, above, German-born direc 01 

Srasrs guided missile and rocket program, predicts; We nab 

e space flight in our time,”’ in spite of the multitude of problems 

» be solved. He made his forecast in Washington in a statement 

sich he recorded in English and German for world-wide radio dis- 

_ tribution. 

St ry of Torture, Death in Korea ey 8 

Related by U.S. Army Sergeant 

NEW YORK (AP)—Sst. Lloyd W. 
28, of Augusta, Ga., yesterday 

out Sgt. James C. Gal- 
23, of Brooklyn, as the man 

x aw torture and leave for dead 

Asked by Maj. James J. Jenkins, 

the prosecutor, to identify the man, 
Pate pointed at Gallagheer. 

He said that at PoW Camp 5, 
near Pyoktong, North Korea, he 
heard moans and sounds like body 
blows from a room. He and a group 

|of fellow prisoners moved to a 
window and looked inside. 
Pate testified Gallagher ‘was 

picking up a man, not gently, but 
very rough.” ~ : 

He said Gallagher slung the man 
over his shoulder and hung him 
on 4 steel peg in the corner of the 
room. Then, he said, Gallagher 
“kind of stood ba and laughed 
at him*and said ‘Next time when 
I say move, move.’”’ The soldier 
‘was dead. 

Under cross-examination Pate 
said he did not see the beating. 

EXBOOKEE SAN 
Continued from page 1) 

Mr. Orr said: “‘Mayor Thomp- 
son went around the Chinese gam- 
bling clubs in 1950—he had the po- 
lice take him around. He had the 
operators brought before him and 
told them they were crazy if they 
paid protection money to anyone. 

“He said there was a certain 
amount of gambling legal under 
the law and that if any were going 
beyond that, nobody could protect 
them.”’ 

Wallace, his bulky form squeezed 

a fellow American prisoner of war 
in North Korea in March, 1951. 
Gallagher is before a general 

me tial on charges of col- 
ting with the Chinese Reds 
a prisoner in Korea, and 
unpremeditated murder” of 
ellow American prisoners. 
testified that in burying the 

amed American ‘I made a 
se to that kid and myself that 
would permit me to come 
alive, I would see that that 

was paid for, I would see to 
hat that man who had killed 

vould be brought to justice.” 

First Commercial 
Trout Hatchery 

\ 

E Ss, ls 

4 ‘g rmed in B.C. 

PORT COQUITLAM, B.C, (CP)— 
var Lindberg is the successful 

tor of a commyrecial trout 
ery in this town 15 miles east 

of Vancouver. — 
_ Lindberg, who got the first li- 

pnce ever issued in British 
olumbia for commercial produc- 
of trout, started his business 

two years ago in a spot where An- 
nis ereek runs down to the broad 
farmlands, watered by the Pitt 

and Coquitlam rivers, 
What is 

vously at his neck with a clenched 
ap lawyers questioned him. 

; e, “Did you ever pay off the chief?’’ 
named ‘‘Shady Rest} asked Lyle Jestley, ; | 

arm’, thousands of ‘the)|}; ; tea tities swim in dig lice superintendent Jack Horton, 
“No.” said Wallace ‘“‘. 

@ of pork liver and calf 
spiced with a smidgeon of| DISAGREES WITH EVIDENCE 

ers’ yeast. Wallace 
baby trout have lusty appe- 

natd Lindberg buys -feed by 
nm, keeping it in cold storage| the of 

ral up his menu fresh|4 pyll 
_ every day. 
_ Nearby is a long trough irri- 
gated by a pipe of cool water from 

nnis creek. In it are the fertile 
out eggs. Ivar figures on raising 

t 50,000 annually, chiefly rain- 

et from his own gun. 

lace, wanted to ‘go legitimate’ 
and go 

Whelan in a social club. 

_ Af artificial lake now is nearing 
_ gompletion to hold the fish in more 
spacious waters. 

- Bicroft Mines 
To Get Contract 
ei 

Jack Whelan, “I avoided him. 

business,” 

for two years. 

the room while they discusse 

Under cross-examination by Ne 

installing ‘‘police-proof’’ 
on his telephones. * 

in. 

Police-proof switches enable 
bookie to cut off incoming calls 

-* _ “TORONTO (CP)—R, A. Bryce, payotf protection. 

=X , reg dent of Bicroft Uranium Mines| PAID FOR SWITCHES 
4 ‘Ltd, announced today a letter of 

.. ent received from Eldorado Min- 
ing @ nd Refining Ltd., crown uran- 

co purchasing agency, assuring a 
_ contract for the sale of uranium 
Concentrates until 1962. Bicroft is 
oe bi gl by Macassa Mines Ltd. 
_ Mr. Bryce said estimated gross 
‘value of the uranium oxide con- 

____ eentrates to be produced, based on 
(om € processing of 1,000 of ore daily, 
| amounts to $35,805,000, 
ot puction and development to 

a get the mine into production by 
% September, 1956, has begun, Mr. 
a Bryce said. Cost will be $9,000,000. 

\i _ Three other companies have ur- 
___ @aniunr contracts with Eldorado: be 

Gunnar, Algom and Pronto, Bi- 
eroft's property is in the Bancroft 
area, 150 miles north east of Tor- 
oto, — 

rok BROKE IT UP 
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—A police 

raid liroke up the annual picnic of 
Local 757 of the Beverage Dis- 
pensers Union (AFL-TLC) at a 
nearby park Sunday. Atout 28)), 
cases of beer were seized, 

Trassment caused b 
PASTEETH today at 

ea 

into the witness box, scrubbed ner- 

counsel for po- 

- » | was 

: disagreed vigorously 
with the evidence of Jack Whelan, 
brother of Supt. Harry Whelan, 

ficer who died Friday from 

. He said Jack Whelan had the 
situation reyversed—that he, Wal- 

into partnership with 

Wallace said when he saw it was 
futile to go into partnership with 

wantea to get out of the bookie 

He admitted continuing to ‘“‘book’’ 

Whelan had testified that during 
a meeting between him, Wallace, 
Det George Kitson and Cuthbert, 
Waltace had asked him to leave 

“splitting the town in half’ and 

Fleishman, counsel for Ray Munro 
and the Toronto tabloid Flash, Wal- 
lace said he paid a workman for 

switches 

He said ‘‘they never nailed me” 
| after the phone switches were put 

the cvent of a raid. Wallace, who 
said he wanted to get out the book- 
making business in 1949 because} 

Helps You Overcome 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 
No longer be annoyed -at- 

ease because of loose, wobbly false 
teeth. PASTEETH, an improved nlka- 
line (non-acid) powder, sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feol more comfortable, Avoid embar- 

loose plates. Get 
Sny drug counter, 

MADOC 

WAI. Hears 
Two Fine 
‘Addresses 

MADOC.— Mrs. James Ayles- 

worth was hostess to the members 

of Madoc W.I., for the July meet- 

ing held on Friday evening. The 

president, Mrs. A. Herrington, 

conducted the opening 

and business. Mrs. Warren Hill, 

secretary-treasurer, read the cor- 

respondence. 

“Achievement Day” is. being 

held in Stirling on August 12, and 

everyone interested in junior girls’ 

work is invited. Mention was made 

of the “Folk School” to be held 

at Snow Road; date to be an- 

nounced later. An invitation was 

extended to the members to at- 

tend the Sunday night services at 

Rylestone. 

Mrs. E. Burnside and Mrs. E. 

Moore were the conveners for the 

“Home Economics and Health” 

program that followed with Mrs. 

Moore reading a poem “Take 

Time”. 

WOME EMERGENCIES 

_ Miss Gladys Aylesworth, Reg.N., 
was one of the guest speakers, 
end gave an excellent talk on 
“Emergencies In the Home”. She 
stressed the prevention of acci- 
dents rather than cures, like 
well-lighted stairs; sharp knives, 
and matches should be kept out 
of the reach of small children; 
chemicals and medicines well la- 
belled, and away from the reach 
of children. Miss Aylesworth also 
stressed the use of pot-holders, 
and many other emergency first 
aid helps were given, and pamph- 
lets on first aid passed along te 
each member. 

The second guest speaker, Mrs. 
William Bateman, spoke on “The 
Girl Guide Camp”, reviewing the 
duties and practices of the girls 
in camp. Girls live entirely dif- 
ferent in camps, she said. Many 
things are taken for granted at 
home. They learn to do well in 
camp. They learn to give and 
take, Cleanliness is of utmost im- 
portance and an award is given 
for the tidiest camp. The girls 
help to set tables, gather fire- 
wood, carry. water, wash dishes, 
clean vegetables and help set up 
tents. The only salaried person 
at camp is the cook, although a 
swimming instructor is some times 
paid a fee. Boats are always out 
among swimmers in case of 
trouble in the water. Awards are 
given for the happiest girl in 
camp and games and fun are 
planned. 

Mrs, Bateman’s review of camp 
life was most educational and in- 
teresting to the members and 
visitors. 

Words of appreciation were ex- 
tended to the hostess, her assist- 
ants, and to the excellent_speakers. 

The August meeting will be 
held at the summer home of 
Mrs, E. T. Nayler, Moira Lake, 
and everyone is welcome. 

exercises 

his children were growing up, ad- 
mitted seven convictions in 1947 
and 1948. . 

In other developments, commis- 
sioner Tupper said he will take no 
action against Munro and Flash 
over an editorial which appeared 
in the publication: 

Earlier in the hearings he had 
said, “there has been contempt 
here—and a serious one.”’ 
Meanwhile, an inquest into the 

death of Supt. whelan, termed a 
suicide by police, will not be held 
until RCMP officers have com- 
death of Supt. Whelan, termed a 

The RCMP were ordered into the 
case by Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner at the request of Vancouver 
coroner Glen McDonald. A report 
that Whelan had a visitor before 
the shooting is being investigated. 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TELEVISION 

ELECTRIC 
ROTOR 

Get more TV stations—bright- 
er and clearer — by turning 
your antenna from your arm- 
chair. Install it yourself and 
save money, 

$44.95 

I 

d 

il 

a) 
in | 

00 
_ WEEKLY 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

UTALITY RELEASED BY REDS, TELL OF BR ‘\Girl Is Killed 
In Car Crash, 
Six Injured GENEVA (AP) — Henry Ford; vidual or a group of individuals to 

\II, and his two brothers, Benson|reccive an annual grant of $75,000, 
and William Clay Ford, have cre-|The recipients will be selected 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Jane Ald-' ated a $1,000,000 fund to provide|from world’s scientists, inventors 

ridge, 19, of Woodstock was killed| annual atoms-for-peace awards, it|and cnugineers “without regard for 

and six other persons were injured| was announced here today. nationality or political belief’ 
in a two-car collision early today The announcement was made by If the jury finds no “pre-emin- 

on Highway 

fered head and other undetermined} mission, at a press conference on 
\injuries. 
|tion at Victoria Hospital here, 

25; 
Higman, 29, all of Delaware, and} 

Bernice Appleton, 16, 
George Wipp, 20, Galt. 

Aldridge was riding spun about and 

Steaks, thick and juicy, and lots of them are the principal items 
on the diet ordered by Cpt. Elmer F, Llewellyn and the 10 other U.S. 
fliers recently released by the Chinese Reds. The men, held by the 
Reds since their B-29 was shot down over North Korea 2!2 years 

landed on its top. The left side of| for peace 
the car was ripped open, 

Skinny men,women 

ago, told a story in Tokyo of brutality and torture in Chinese prisons 
which will be brought up in the U.N. 

STIRK 

MINERAL SUPPLEMENT 
For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- 
ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 
ed by 

Stink Farm Supp ics 
PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT. 
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~ Heres proof that DODGE 
is the best buy in the low-price field! 

DODGE IS BIGGER! 

“w\ § jis 

SECAR SF! 1986" Ser 

oe a 

CAR C'195.6%* 
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P 
125 FRONT STREET 

DODGE IS SMARTER! 

@ Low, forward-tapering hood and 
downsloping rear deck accent 
the balanced beauty of Dodge 
Motion-Design for The Forward 
Look. 

© Twin-arch grille thrusts tautly 
forward, adds to the look of 
motion that makes Dodge a styl- 
ing standout! 

@ New ‘‘tumblehome’’—the pro- 
nounced inward slant of the up- 
per body—emphasizes Dodge 
snug-to-the-road look. 

@ Slim, tapered roof gives every 
Dodge model the. youthful flair 
of “hardtop” styling. 

@ Full wrap-around windshield has 
swept-back corner posts, both top 
and bottom, for greater visibility. 

NOTE: Looking for a used car? You can be sure 

of honest value with a DEPENDABLE USED CAR 
from your Dodge-De Soto dealer's huge selection. © tar tee nalaee ae dort net ee 

INDER MOTORS LTD. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1955 
wnntaulindeieh ok 1h ——— = a ——— 

Ford Brothers Create Million Fund 
For Atoms-for-Peace Awards 

ently meriting’’ candidates in any 
year, the money would go for 
scholarships and fellowships in 
peaceful atomic science. 

LT 

2 west of here. |Lewis L. Strauss, chairman of the 
Stanley Cherrie of Kitchener suf-| United States Atomic Energy Com- 

in serious condi-\the opening day of the world 
atoms-for-peace parley. 

Others injured were Grant Cox,| Strauss said he was acting at | 
Thomas May, 27; and Alex|the request of Henry Ford, who! 

reported the decision was inspired | 

London, and| by President Eisenhower's expres- 
\sion of hope that private business 
would provide an incentive in find- 
ing new ways to use atomic energy 

He was 

(ADVT.) 

BLACKHEADS 
Don’t squeeze blackheads — dissolve 
them. Get two ounces of PEROXINE 
POWDER from any drug store and 
apply gently with wet, hot cloth 
over the blackheads. They simp} 
dissolve and disappear by this pad \ 
simple method. 

wne’> FLOOR TILF 
You can have sparkling, long wearing floors 
in every room in your house at a minimum 
of expense. Nairns tile are standard gauge, 

pole” look—because of poor triple press Marboleum, 9’’x9” available in 
housands of girls, women, 19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe. 

men, who never could gain . 

before, are now proud of 

1 4. each 

| EARLE DARRAH | 
Wallpaper and Paints | 

They thank Ostrex Tonic 

56 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO 8-6078 — 

Police said the car in which Miss 

Strauss said each year an inter- 
\national jury will select an indi- 

gain 5, 10, 15 Ibs. 
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor 

f What a thrill! Bony | 
3 limbs fill out; ugly hol- 

lows fill up; neck no 
longer scrawny; body loses 
half-starved, sickly “bean- 

Tablets. Contains iron, vi- 
tamin Bi, calcium, Helps 
build blood, improve appe- 
tite and digestion so 
gives you more strength 
and nourishment; helps put 
flesh on bare bones. 

Get Lovely Curves 
As you gain pounds, you 

fs ain lovelier curves too. 
— a fry Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
today. See how quick they help build up body 
“skinny” due to iron deficiency. “Gct- 
acquainted” size only 60¢. At all druggists. 
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DODGE GIVES GREATER “GO”! 
y 

ADVANCED-DESIGN HY-FIRE V-8 
Most powerful V-8 in the low-price 
field! Dome-shaped combustion 
chambers, extra-large overhead valves, : 

afford better engine breathing, more 

efficient fuel burning. You get more 
“go” per gallon from regular gas! 

4 

PROVED POWERFLOW & 

Most powerful 6 in Dodge history! The 

only 6 with Chrome-Sealed Action. 

Smooth-running, quiet, famous for 

economy and long life. By far the 

simplest, most efficient 6-cylinder 

engine in the industry. 

evevrevreeeresevseveseeereee eer ee ene 
— 

you get a bigger, better car ison proves, 
Come a: you get more in Dodge. Feature for feature, 

value for what you pay. ; ; 

Right now you can get all this solid value at a 

price far lower than you mien expect. Just 

phone your Dodge-De Soto dealer for a demon- 

stration drive. He’s ready to deal, today! 

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

BELLEVILLE 
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THE WEATHER 

Thursday — Warm and humid. 

Chance of thunderstorms this 

evening. Low 70, High 80. 

Authorized as Second Class Mall, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa, x ¥ 
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| Sees A-Power 
_ Plants by 1980 
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resented at Conference 

For Peaceful Uses of Energy 
GENEVA (CP)—Atomic energy 

power plants may produce 10 to 15 

per cent of Canada’s total electric 

energy requirements by 1980. 

The statement was made here : Wanted to Make 

A Circus Tent 
* 

ence on peaceful uses of atomic 

BEDFORD, Iowa (AP)—Tay- 

Jor county authorities today 

tale. sought a “giant” in overalls. 

ea) two pairs of overalls, used 

fu: for advertising purposes, were 

5 : reported stolen. They were 14 

feet long with 108-inch waists. 

bs j Re, “Tt the thief can wear those 

__ overalls, I don’t know whether 

I want to find him or not,” 

» Sheriff Harry E. Lucas said. 
a oe Ca 

energy plant, and Dr. John Davis, 
an economic advisor to Trade 
Minister Howe, who is in c 
of Canada’s atomic research. 
The conference also heard.a pre- 

diction by Britain’s top atomic sci- 
entist that his country hopes to 
devzlop nuclear power so that by 
the end of the century one 

he 

1,000,000 tons of coal. 
Siz John Cockcroft, director of 

the Harwell atomic-energy re- 
search establishment, said that by givic Wel gk ivic Welcome 

; the work of at least 40,000,000 tons | 
of coal in Britain, providing 40 per | 

_|cent of the energy for electricity. 
‘Dr. Lewis, vice-president of re- 

search and development for Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd., and Dr 

“(ie S$ Minas 4, ~ Given Swimmer 
a4 r aay ‘ cia , I 

By Fergus People 
een ar Davis, associate director of the 

trade departments economics 

Mo 

Ont, (CP) — Shirléy|branch. also said they expected 
sufficient capital will be available 
in Canada for a multi-million dollar 
atomic power prograin. 

THERMAL INCREASE ‘ 

The paper said that between 1960 

. 

cad 
_ FERGUS 
Campbell, the 19-year-old, brunette 

fs nographer from Fergus who) 
nearly swam Lake Ontario, came 
home Tuesday night to a civit 

we LCOnzes iad oe and 1970, an increasing number of 
_ Even the police took a bit of @!thermal plants under construction 
holiday along with 10,000 other|in Canada will be of the nuclear 
Fergus citizens and visitors to) variety. 
cheer Shirley for her,achievement) It said a ratio of one to one in 
—and their praise was more heart} the construction of new nuclear 

_ felt because she didn’t make it. | and other thermal plants at that 
‘They lined the flag-decked Fer-| period ‘‘would mark the beginning 
gus street to cheer the smiling} of an entirely new era—that of the 

_ miss on her way at the head of a| emergence of atomic power as a 
motorcade of visiting dignitaries) major, if not the major, source 
pd local officials. Two bands, the | of electricity in Canada.” 

s pipe band and the citizens ae ~~ pipe (Continued on Page 9.) 
bi ass band, played the procession 
to Victoria Park for a civic re- 

Empty Canoe Found 

LEAMINGTON, Ont. (CP)—An 
RCMP launch, searching for two 

“FOR SHIRLEY” 
On a silver platform loaded with 

youths missing on Lake Erie since 
Sunday, found a canoe Tuesday 

_ flowers all marked ‘For Shirley’”’ 

=a Mayor Jack Milligan presented her 
x. with three cheques totalling almost 
$2,000. Two for $500 each were 

believed to be the one used by 
the youths when they disappeared. 

canoe was found awash 
about 10 miles out in the lake. 

from the town of Fergus and the 
_ @itizens of Fergus. The other was 

There was no trace of the youths, 
who are now presumed drowned. 

- a bursary from a dance academy. 
The whole town roared its appro- 

They are Fred Pundsack, 19, and 
Larry Percy, 15, both of Windsor. 

¥ ' 

a 
rere 

_ yal as Shirley accepted the presen- 
~~ tations with a demure ‘Thank 

you. 

“R epresentatives from Elora, Tor- 
onto, Wellington county, Guelph, 

d hur and the MP for the riding 
of Wellington-Huron all paid trib- 
e ute to her cqurage and ability. 

Sat 

PI / 

WORKER KILLED © 

BRANTFORD (CP) 

lowed the reception. 

~Plaid, Tartan 
; on a construction job, 

ng 

J en 

__-HALIFAX (CP)—A Scottish clan 
i _ chief said Tuesday he wishes peo- 
ple would realize there’s a differ-} NEW YORK (AP)—Shoemaker 

ence between a plaid and a tartan.|Ginc Prato—still accustomed to 
“A plaid is a garment you wrap /| following his father’s advice at thé 

around yourself while a tartan is|age of 55—has taken his $32,000 
a design or pattern,’’ Vice-Admiral| and given up on “‘the $64,000 ques- 
Lachlan D. Mackintosh, chief of the | tion.”” 
clan of Mackintosh, told a lunch-| A cable from Papa Prato in Italy 
eon here “T wish the public would| advised: “Stop where you 
keey, this in mind.” That's enough this way, Regards, 

Daddy.” 

Today’s Chuckle 

. 

fx, 

And that’s what the Bronx cob- 
bler with the pleasing ways and 
amazing operatic lore did Tuesday 

Wrinkles are a sure sign of age! night, 
everything except prunes Before a jamm es, P ed studio and 

@:: nutmegs; and automobile|vast television audience, Prato 
ers. | took a check for the $32,000 he had 

won so far, He translated the cable 
THE WEATHER | from Genoa, and said: 

TORONTO. (CP)—The weather | vice all my Hie T ace vice all my Hfe, I accept.” 
olfice says warm humid air today Prato said he Kecalved, the cable 

j 

todey in a Canadian paper pre-| tempted to block the union man- 

sented at the international confer-| oeuvre. 

lations, 
| failed to give the required 60 days: 
notice ‘to terminate its contract. 

| the $32,000, he will 

are. | 

B 

GENERAL MOTOR 
TALKS ENDED 
BY UNION MONE 
UAW Requests Judge 

To Report Failure 

OSHAWA, Ont. (CP)—Concilia- 

tion board hearings abruptly ended 

here Tuesday as the United Auto 

Workers Union (CIO-CCL) made a 

dramatic move for strike action 

and General Motors of Canada at- 

Nineteen minutes after the hear- 

energy. The paper was prepared jing resumed, renewing one held 

by Dr. W. B. Lewis, chief scientist July 29, George Burt, Canadian di- 

at the Chalk River, Ont., atomic) rector of the UAW, stood up and 
said further discussion of the 

harge union’s 100-point dispute with GM 

was “‘useless.”” 
He demanded that the board, 

headed by judge J. C. Anderson of 
Belleville, report immediately to 

ton of | Labor Minister Daley that it has 

uranium may do the work of} failed to reach a settlement. Then 
Mr. Burt and his team. walked out 

of the hearing. 

The union’s withdrawal was 

1975 nuclear power should be doing | aimed at hastening the day it can 
legally call_a strike of GM’s 10,- 
000 Oshawa workers. Strike action 
is legal seven days after the con- 
ciliation board reports failure. Only 
then, Mr. Burt said, will real bar- 
gaining over the disputed issues, 
including the guaranteed annual 
wage, begin. 

CLAIMS LACK OF NOTICE 

But GM loosed a counter punch 
before the conciliation board. R. B. 
Reddoch, director of industrial re- 

claimed the union has 

According to the company inter- 
pretation, the union, even if giv- 
ing notice today, can not strike un- 
til at least Oct. 8. te 

Mr. Burt and his team quit the 
hearing after judge Anderson said 
the board has been directed to ex- 
tend its efforts to Sept. 2. 
Mr. Burt walked out declaring 

jhe did so because his union be- 
lieves Ontario’s conciliation board 
setup is slanted toward the com- 
pany by favoring long delays. 
“No conciliation board ever set- 

tled a dispute in the automobile in- 
dustry,”’ he said. 
He said the union’s demands 

have aJready been granted by GM's 
Canadian competitors and by Gen- 
eral Motors itself in the United 
States, 

HEARD COMPANY BRIEF 

The walkout resulted in an in- 
definite adjournment of the board’s 
Oshawa hearings after it had heard 
a 62-page company brief labelling 
the union’s demands as ‘‘demon- 
strably unrealistic and unwork- 
able.”” But the company did not 
reject the demands outright. 

A. G. Stapleton, GM supervisor 
“a é E — Franco|of labor relations, told the board 
_A street dance in her honor fol-| Meli, 27, of Brantford was killed|the union’s long list of non-eco- 

Tuesday night when an air hammer|nomic demands must be settled 
fell on him while he was at work'before it will begin to discuss de- 

mands which involve money, 

Senate Prato Follows Father’s 
Advice, Takes $32,000. and Quits 

angle as he explained his decision 
to give up. After income taxes on 

net roughly 
$21,600. If he had taken a chance 
and won the $64,000, he would have 
recelved about $13,480 additional 
after taxes. 
Under the policy of the show, 

the opera question Prato would 
have faced Tuesday night will re- 
main a secret. 

Prato and his wife, Caroline, and 

|their daughter, Lorraine, 23, will 
leave for Italy to visit his father 
soon after the daughter is married 
on Aug. 27. They would have had 
the trip even if Prato had tried 

\for the grand prize and lost. A 
|travel agency offered him round- 

trip tickets. 

Telling the TV audience about 
the excitement of the past week invaded southwestern Ontario, | + is’ *|from his’ 92-year-old father this 

ae lh Fogg and isolated) week, in the midst of a dilemma 

pried, owers have been re-|over a deluge of “Do” and ‘‘Don't”’ 
. jadyice from well wishers. 

Se pa air from the prairies is No 
moving across northern Ontario} grand prize ‘RS.T 

hut will barely reach Muskoka! away Shade A CS ee 
and Haliburton tonight. Its leading) 1f Prato had taken a chance and 
be will stall through southern) Jost, he would have received an ex- 
ntario giving unsettled weather | pensive automobile as a consolation 

one yet has tried for the 

for southern forecast regions on > 
Thursday, i Prato mentioned the income tax 

ELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, 
—_—_ 

27 Drug Pedlars Charged 
In Police Crackdown in B.C. 

oa 

VANCOUVER (CP)=Poli¢e said; for the attempted murder 
today they believe the main source| Thomas Kinna, a confessed addict 
of supply for Canada’s major il- 
legai narcotics market was cut off 
Tuesday with the arrest of 27 ‘sus- 
pected drug traffickers. 

Officials ordered constables to 

who was brutally beaten with an 
iron bar June 12. Kinna had both 
legs broken in what police said 
was an attack in confection with 
“a dvug war for control’ of the 

keep a close watch on drug stores drug racket here, worth millions 
as a protection against desperate | of dollars a year. 
dop® addicts anxious to get nar- 
cotics. » 
The 24 men and three women 

were rounded up in joint raids by 
RCMP and city police and are to 
appear in court today. y 

Eight other persons were still 
being sought early today. 
There are 2,000 known addicts in 

this west coast city. Canada’s total 
addict population is estimated at 
3,200. ; 

Thirteen cars,-each carrying an 
RCMP and city police officer, 
combed the city for eight hours to 
conduct the operation. 
Bob Devente, 27, who worked for 

the Dutch underground during the 
Second World War, and Ken Scher- 
ling, 25-year-old university gradu- 
ate, were the key figures in the 
sweep. The rookie undercover men 
joined the Vancouvezr force five 
months ago and soon moved) into 
the underworld to purchase ‘drugs 
and gather evidence against ped- 
lars : 
Devente and Scherling waited in 

the RCMP office here Tuesday and 
identified suspects. ; Me is 

Four city detectives shadowed 
the rookies in their dangerous as- 
signment and in turn the detect- 
ives were followed at all timnes by 
other policemen. 

Four of those. arrested face trial 

- 

The four are Robert Tremblay, 
Lucien Mayer, James Malgren and 
Charies Talbot. 

Sixty-five charges are pending 
against the 27 persons arrested and 
eight sought. Seven already under 
arrest face charges of conspiracy 
to traffic in narcotics. Other 
charges are for trafficking in nar- 
edtics. Both offences carry’ a max- 
imum tetm of 14 years’ imprison- 
ment. 

The arrests followed strong crit- 
icism recently by the Senate specia 
committee on narcotics addiction 
of lax law enforcement here. 
For nearly a year police have 

spoken of underworld battles to 
control the drug racket. 

It was touched off last Septem- 
ber by the murder of Danny Brent. 

In November, William Semenick 
was shot down by two assailants 
whom he later refused to name. 
Eddie Sherban and Joe Marcoux 
were acauitted of attempted mur- 
der charges and Semenick now is 
serving a 10-year term for drug 
trafficking.- 

Kinna’s beating in June was pre- 
ceded in-February by an attempt 
on the life of Jacob Leonhard, 
named in court as the leader of a 
drug faction. Leonhard survived af- 
ter his car was blown up by an 
explosive .wired to the ignition. 

Publisher Says No Malintent — 
For Two Headlines in Paper 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Tupper 

royal commission Tuesday 
censured the Vancouver Herald and 
demanded an apology for twd head- 
lines appearing in . the paper's 
Tuesday morning edition‘ ihe 

Publisher Gerald M. Brown and 
managing editor Glyn Lewis, 
through their counsel, made! a 
“complete, absolute and unre- 
served” apology and blamed the 
theadlines on a staff depleted and 
overworked due to sickness. 

‘There was no malintent,’’ coun- 
sel D. L. Vaughan said. 

(Mr. Brown told The Canadia 
Press later that the main headline 
in question appeared only in The 
Herald’s final edition going to 
press at 2:30 a.m. PDT..A mem- 
ber of the copy desk on late duty 
had obviously erred in rewriting 
correct headlines which had been 
carried in preceding editions.) 

Mr, Brown and Mr. Lewis at- 
tended the hearing, sitting to in- 
vestigate charges of graft and lax- 
ity among the city police force, an 
hour after R. H. Tupper called for 
representatives of the newspaper 
to be present, 
Mr. Tupper directed that the 

apology also appear in print, and 
Mr. Brown nodded agreement. 

Mr. Tupper censured The Herald 
for’ these two headlines; ‘Oscar 
Orr testifies: Chief sought ‘ease- 

British Workers 
Plan Fresh 
Wage Demands 

LONDON (Reuters)—Leaders of 

up’ on some city “leggers’ and 
“Wismer opposed probe by B.C. 
police." : 

Mr. Brown promised the commis- 
sioner “‘this kind of thing’’ would 
not be repeated and in today’s edi- 
tions the paper apologized to Mr. 
Orr and to Gordon Wismer, former 
attorney-general, . for the “‘unin- 
tended inferences’’ which could 
have been drawn from the head- 
lines. ; 

In the first edition Wednesday 
The Herald said in a two-column 
headline: ‘“‘The Herald Regrets 
Inexact | Headline.” 
The following story quoted head- 

lines in the first two editions last 
Tuesday to which no exception was 
taken, Referring to the headlines 
in the last edition the paper said: 
“A headline should not be open 

to varying interpretations. It should 
—and this was the intention of 
Herald headline writers—convey an 
accurate and exact summary of 
the major point or points in the 
text of the news story which it 
precedes. The Herald expresses 
its regret that the 51 letters in 
which the summary of the several- 
thousand-word story appeared left 
room for "an interpretation other 
than that intended by the sub-editor 
who wrote the headings.” 

(Continued on Page 5.) 

Cliff of Sand 
Gives Way, ° 
Boy Is Killed 

LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Twelve- 

nearly 3,500,000 British workers|year-old Sonny Antone was killed 

Tuesdey began planning fresh wage Tuesday night when a cliff of sand 

demands which will strike hard at}gave way and spilled him 30 feet 
the Coaservative government's cur-|into a city dump. 
rent anti-inflation policy. A chum, Mervin 

In Blackpool, 180 delegates reP-|;an half a milerfor help was taken 
resenting nearly 3,000,000 

building and machine trades work- 

10-per-cent pay increase, 
This would add an 

£100,000,000 to the wage bills of 
nearly 5,000 factories and_ ship- 

yards throughout the country. 
In London, leaders of 400,000 rail 

workers began a three-day meeting 
to draw up new wage demands. 

BARON DIES 

| 
| 

! 

ship-}tg hospital with a back injury. 
Other, children who were play- 

ers, began a conference which i8| ing nearby said the peak of the 
expected to back a demand for &@/cliff yave way. The Clark boy, 

who Was partially covered by sand 
estimated|caid he pulled himself loose and 

dragged his chum free. 

Call Tank Tenders 
TORONTO (CP)—Ontario Hydro 

| while trying to make up his mind, i\Commussion Tuesday called for 

Prato said his biggest thrill was a GOMERSAL, England (AP)—| tenders for the supply and erec- 

visit from Arturo Toscanini’s}Lord Ramsden, First Baron of| tion of an elevated steel water tank 
daughter, Mrs. Vladimir Horowitz, | Birkenshaw, 72, an international | to supply the relocated village of 

| wife of the pianist. | trade authority, died Tuesday. Con-|Iroquois, one of the communities 

| When Mrs. Horowitz congratu-|servative member of Parliament} affected by the St. Lawrence power 
lated Prato on his knowledge of| for Bradford North from 1924-29| project. 
opera, he told her; and 1931-45, Lord Ramsden headed The 200,000-gallon tank will be 

“Tell your daddy, as one Italian | a British trade mission to Poland|/125 feet high and is to be com- 

fellow to another, I’can tell his|in 1934 and was chairman of the|pleted by April 1, 1956, Closing 

jlife from the day he was born to| National Union of Conservative and|date for receipt of the sealed tend- 

the time he put down his baton,” | Union Associations, 1938 ers is Aug. 23, 

AUGUST 10, 

Clark, 10, who, 

1955 

Body, Weighted Down, 

Found at Blind River 

BLIND RIVER (CP) — Justien 
Labelle, 69-year-old widower, to- 
day was charged with murder in 
the death of a woman whose body, 
Weighted down with stones, was 
found Tuesday in the Blind river. 

Police said the body was identi- 
fied through x-ray plates as that 
of Raymonde Lanouette, 38, and 
disappearéd two years ago while 
on a fishing trip. 

Coroner V. S. Grigg of Thessalon 
said the body was mummified 
rather than decomposed by the icy 
water. : ; 

Labelle, father of 10 children, 
was in custody on a drunk charge 
when the woman’s body was found 
in 12 feet of water about 114 miles 
upstream from this community on 
the north shore of Lake. Huron.’ 
X-RAY PLATES HELP 

Police said Miss Lanouette was 
last seen alive by her mother when 
she and Labelle, whom she knew 
well, went for a canoe trip in the 
suminer of 1953. Labelle returned 
alone and said Miss Lanouette had 
left the canoe to walk through the 
bush and visit friends, ° 
A search for her was renewed 

last fall, but turned up no trace. 

| 
| 
| 

Ghe Ontario Uotellowworer 

) GIRDS FOR STORM 
WIDOWER HELD ~=©Hurric 
FOR MURDER IN. (Hit N.C. Coast 

Thousands Flee Inland 

Police said ‘positive’ identifica- 
tion of the body was made through 
x-ray plates on file at’ the EYind 
River hospital, where the woman 
was treated some years ago for a 
fractured leg. 

down with two ‘heavy rocks: 

Cutter Ready 
To Evacuate 

92 Workers. 
BOSTON (AP)—The coast guard} 

The body, they said, had’ been 
trussed with wire and ‘weighted 

‘lrough séas reported. 

cutter McCulloch today neared the 
Texas Tower to evacuate construc- 
tion workers should hurricane Con- 
nie make the move necessary. 
Ninety-two men are working at 

top speed to anchor the steel radar 
island) permanently at Georges 
bank, 100 miles east of Cape Cod. 
The navy and private contractors 

will decide whether evacuation will 
be necessary. 

The tower, named. after the ma- 
rine oil derricks off the coast of 
Texas, is the initial installation of 
a radar chain which will extend 
from Newfoundland to Virginia to 
warn against possible enemy air 

attack. 
The $10,000,000 project has been 

resting on 12 temporary legs in 50. 
feet of water at Georges bank, a 
shoal area and fishing ground. 
The men are engaged in sinking 

permanent legs 200 feet long, 500 
tons wéight and 10 to 15 feet in 
diameter. 
The legs will support the tower 

98 feet above normal high water— 
higher than the mightiest waves 
can reach, 

BUS PLUNGE KILLS 10 
SEOUL (AP) — A crowded bus 

plunged over a cliff Tuesday and 
carried 10 passengers to their 
deaths 90 miles south: of Seoul. 
Twenty others of the 50 passengers 
were injured seriously. 

Three on Arctic Safari Paddle Heavy 

Canoe 23 Hours to Reach Safety 

CHURCHILL, Man. 
story of 23 hours of strenuous pad- 

choppy Hudson bay w 
day by three men p 

ton, ¥50 miles north of here, 

Dr. J. 
island, safari director, Allan Bauer 
of Toronto, assistant director, and 
Kappi, an Eskimo navigator, told 
of the hazardous battle with the 

bay 
Exhausted, they reached this 

port Sunday, almost two days after 
their 35-foot heavy-duty cruiser 

|broke down 60 miles up the coast 
during an attempt to get supplies 

Ito the camp. 
The abandoned cruiser Was 

somewhere out in Hudson bay 
|northeast of here and planes and 
coastal supply ships have been 
asked to watch for it, Churchill is 

(CP) — A 61 

idling in a freiht canoe on cold,|left I 
as told Tues-| a.m. 

janning an| broke. The three 

arctic safari camp at Cape Fuller-| wi 

P. Moody of Manitoulin|swampe 
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From Threatened Area 
_ HATTERAS, N.C. (AP)—Hurricane Connie swirled off the Ca 
lina coast today, her 135-mile-an-hour winds threatening a ic 

mighty blow at the area still licking the wounds of last year’ : 
trous Hazel. 

The big storm was almost stationary at noon 225 miles south- 
east of Wilmington, N.C. But the weather bureau said she is exp 
ed tv move norch northwest or north later today. This would t 

the destructive winds ashore probably early tonight, some plac 
tween that port city and this Atlantic outpost on North Carol 
outer banks. ae : 

The entire eastern U. S. sea- 

board, remembering three 1954 

hurricanes which killed more than 

250 persons and caused upward of 

$1,250,000,000 damage, girded for 
any eventuality. 

COULD REACH ONTARIO 

S disas 
UI e 

olina’s 

‘ °) we , 

= 

nie would hit not far from the 
point Hazel reached land last Oct. 
15 to sweep northward through the 
heavily-populated east clear into 
southern Ontario. Most hurricanes 
blow themselves out shortly after 
they reach land. But after Hazel, 
no chances were being taken. 
Tewering waves and high tides 

already pounded the North Caro- 
link a shore and hard tropical 
showers pelted residents and va- 
cationers moving to safety away 
from the beaches. © 
The entire east coast from Savan- 

nah, Ga., to Provincetown, Mass., 
was under hurricane alert with 

Crowded automobiles, piled with 
belongings,.moved away from the 
Carolina beaches Tuesday night 
and today. : 

TWO DEAD ALREADY 
All possible precautions have 
been taken to prevent loss of life 
and property. .- 
Two men already have died as}, 

an indirect result of Connie. Their 
navy plane-crashed at Norfolk, Va., 
as they sought to evacuate it in- 
land to safety. Air force, marine 
and navy planes were put in hang- 
ars or flown inland to safety. ws 
Navy ships put to sea to ride out Tc 

the storm rather than be battered| . 0 
against docks. Small craft moved ° 
by the thousands into streams and 

cy aie d iniles off Cape €od A hundred miles off Cape “are ‘tes 
construction workers labored to se- iar Sa ’ i fight to 

cure a $10,000,000 radar tower|pring Ontario's bush. fires nder 

being built at sea. A coast-guard| control, én. eee 

cutter stood by to take them off} Experiments are underwa 

the towering structure. farm east of here with 2 

STAND-BY AIDS READY ee eyecy ae redu 

The civil defence administration | surface tension of We 

put its units on a 24-hour. basis in|it to penetrate much deer 

the threatened area. ~ the ground. ee 

The American Red Cross hurried| Regional forester Quimb 

41 hurricane-disaster experts ‘to|and his staff hope in me 

strategic points and prepared to|defeat fire which this seasc a 

open shelters in North Carolina. burrowed deep into the grounc 

The civil air patrol, air national|yond reach of one OEE ( 

guard and “ham” organizations| The “wet water is made by 

were placed on the alert to take ting a blending unit 

over communications if regular/a fire hose, Similar equipment 

facilities fail. TV antennas were|used by army and f a 

takcn down, Windows were shut- fighters at military bases, — : 

tered. FINED FOR “LOOKING.” 
JUST LIKE 1954 RY Bey 

Connie generated into a big| SOUTHAMPTON, Eng and 

Bernard Simmons, today 
s six days after she formed 

ay 

ort a en Atlantic. She soon] fined £5 for boarding the Cun | 

started on course taken by last Elizabeth early 

year’s big blows. 

Hurricane Carol last year waited 

until she got to Long island before 

ter Johnson’s wallet 
through the mill—really.  __ 
The pulpwood hauler lost his 

w2llet in the woods a m 
ago while working on logs. 
has it back today, but here’s 
the route it apparently took. 

First it went on a logging 
trip; to Millston, where it was 
lozded on a train. At Po 
wards, it accompanied the 
sent sawmill nh 
a bath in a vat where 
removed from AW lows. 
there it went onto a con 
which carries the logs to 
vice that grinds the 
chips, + ab, oe 
In, the nick of time, a 1 

employee saw the W 
lifted it from the conve, 

: 

ae 
Fight Fires 

" 
3 

Bi 

rope. 
e 

worker, said he just vante 

look around.” 
no 

smashing ashore and i 
England, killing 68 person: 
cane Edna hit Cape Cod, 
Maine and parts of Canada, 
12. 
Hurricane Hazel came 1s 

wreuk havoc from South Cal 
all the way into southern On 

where 82 persons died. 
0 miles north . of Winnipeg. 

Dr. Moody and his two-man crew 

sort Friday night. About 2 

Saturday the ship's fuel line 
worked 12 hours 

ir it. 

“= ¢ 4 ——— ‘ be 

COMING EVENTS 
CES. AND SHIRLEY ¢ 

i 

<, 
' 

thout being able to repa BOAT RA 
Figuring their poat would be DAT MAKe Ontario marathon 

d by icy waters, the men| mer, Crystal Beach ‘Sunday, Aug 

i h land in a| 14th. Sixty boats, five, | cla 
decided to try to reac 

motcr-powered canoe carried as a 

lifeboat. 
Towering breakers 

A 

JING EVERY WE L_EVENING E WE 
aes Orange Hall, Church St 

B30 p.m. Sponsored 

Everyone welcome. 

forced a zig- 

se and no land was sighted] Orange Lodge. co prizes, Af 

see gt mileni 
sion Se. Everyone wel 

Late Saturday night a heavy roll 

doused the motor, putting it out of} womEN OF THE MOUSE SOCIA 
he ager a evening tonight at t 

Victoria Ave. 830 1 

prizes. Admission 25e, * ‘ 

charity. Jia 
-_——— A 

L EVENING, KNIGHTS 

commission, The trio took to the 

paddles. 
Sunday afternoon they sighted 

the top of the grain elevator at SOCILA 
Churchill. Columbus Club Rooms. 398 

They said Tuesday another five; Street, _Thuredays at 

miles of paddling would have been mm aS cents. 

impossible. by Op es a Jo ee 
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“HTY & STAINES 
KIWANIANS HEARD 

AT LUNCHEON 

Kiwanians Jim Allen and Syd- 

uw. ney Rose yesterday were guest 

speakers at Belleville 

week mee 

representative of stand at the Belleville tre. 
. Allen, 

ut city sportswear} Monday to Thursday. ~~ Deacon Brothers, 
manufacturers, spoke to members | ja) thriller, secured 

-on his business, while Mr. Rose, | i mpresarios George 

city optometrist, also addressed | 

’ the club on his profession. 

An achievement ribbon from the | 

iwanis’* district lieutenant-gen-/eze an 

mt was presented the club by} 100-foot mark 

Bill Slade, who noted that the 

club’s total achievements gave it 

the second highest rating in the) sway poles another 

district. 
ward the stratosphere. 

Chairman for the meeting 

Staff McKenna, while the gu 

were introduced by Taylor Frank-| whose fam! 

lin. 

without 

was 

performance of “the cross” 

of his shoulders. SPRINGWOOD 
COLOGNE 
by TIFFANY beams of the rig’s “cradle.” 

Pabon from Puerto Rico 
bandstand honors 
poles. 

crossing poles to sway 
elipse and crash together. 

to hold them in place. 

wires. 

There is magic to this exciting 
new lasting fragrance. Be the 
first to wear this flower fresh 
cologne. 

Price Col § 
Saag ‘ 1 15 

0 § 
: 1.25 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-6773 We Deliver 

the whipping arcs 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST telling until he gets it built. 

NUMBER 32 
WILL START SEPT, Ist. 

DOMESTIC COAL 
& FUEL OIL 

FLOOR SANDING / 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dafferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

OCTOR’S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinie with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location. ; 

HOURS A DAY, 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
2 LIMITED ‘ay Si 

38 BRIDGE ST. E. — iy, 
DIAL WO 2-45 

BELMONT RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST, 

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS 
For 

DEVON 

Ice Cream 

_ APPLY 

VICTORIA & GREY 
TRUST CO. 

DIAL WO, 2-4597 

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER YOUR BABY IN 

THE BABY SHOW 
BELLEVILLE FAIR 
MONDAY AFTERNOON — AUG. 15th 

ak “a the following coupon and mail to: 

- WALKER, Secretary Belleville Fair 
B.R. No. 7, Belleville * ‘ 

WE WISH TO ENTER OUR BABY IN THE BABY SHOW 

eee we ew eeene . . TP OSHC OP eOresscesogveroegeonpeanin 
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Easiest, fastest way to the 
MOST NATURAL WAVE of your life! . 3 

~ - 

Self-Tining 
\ 3 TONI 

als 2 - 
“> NO GUESSWORK 

* INSTANT REOTRALIZING 
+ HO TEST CURLS 
+ MONTHS OF MORE 
CAREFREE WAVES 

| Geen-Drugs 
LIimiP?Qeono 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-455) FREE DELIVERY 

Highest ‘High’ Act in Outdoor 

Amusement World for Fair 
One of the highest “high” acts 

Kiwanis/in the outdoor amusement world 

ling in the club cen | will appear in front of the grand~| f 

Fair 

This aer- 

through noted 

A. Hamid ah 

jand Son, is called the Hollywood 

Skyrockets and consists of. trap- 

d Roman ring work at the 

net or 

safety devices, climaxed by two 

young men criss-crossing on steel 

25 feet to- 

Manager of the act is Willi] ohh. se 

ests | Hustrei, originally from Germany, }y% ny 

ly has been in the cir-| (4 ysyey os 

cus business for over 300 years. | }) 0) Hef 

Willi’s greatest trick, though not beh 

the most spectacular, is a quiet} | 
in 

which he supports himself on the} } 
rings, his arms at right angles to|) 4 
his body, holding himself in this | ©) 
position by the powerful muscles 

The rings, in 

turn are being held by their ropes 
by Willi’s anchor man, Sig Hel- 
land, a husky Norwegian, who 
hangs head down from the ede ie 

Nn | tee 

the finale Willi and young Eddie || 
share | | 

on the high 

The greatest danger here 
is wind which can cause the criss- 

in an 

According to Hustrei, the sway 
pole is a German invention; the 
first ones were made of wood, 75- 
foot pine trees preferred. They 
were sunk in a hole five feet deep 
and packed with rocks and clay 

One of 
Hustrei’s plans is to build a giant 
versions of this original sway pole 
out of steel and without guy- 

How he is going to make 
it take the strain of his weight in 

it will go 
through is his secret and he isn’t 

Our budget plan divides your coal 
costs into equal monthly payments 
and we guarantee you reliable fur- 
mace and oil burner service — 26 
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‘Marty’, Warm, 
Human Story 
At McCarthy 

“Marty” is not only a good 
movie, it is a great one. 

“Marty” is the warm, human 
and completely convincing story of 
the lonely and loveless life of an 
unlovely and unloved 34-year-old 
butcher and his meeting with a 
spinster school teacher. 
From such simple stuff TV au- 

thor Paddy Chayefsky created an 
award-winning television play 
that is taking the continent by 
storm and threatening to run off 
with all sorts of screen honors for 
the cast and producers. 

This tender and moving screen- 
play, undoubtedly the entertain- 

me OS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
——$——$$ ——_— 

Scouts Want 
‘Moose Head 

For Jamboree 

Got a head you don't 
need? 
How about doing a good deed 

and give it to the Boy Scouts? 
Sixteen Scouts from Belleville 

and district will attend the Scout 
Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
later this month. The troop has 
been designated the ‘Moose Pa- 
trol” by Jamboree officials, 

Comes the dilemma. The “Moose 
Patrol” has no moose to patrol. 

The Scouts would like to take a 
moose head to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake to hang over their quarters 
as a sign that can’t be mistaken by 
foreign language Scouts from all 
over the world. 

The boys leave Belleville Aug-| 

moose 

lers, dust off its hide, ete. 
Anyone with a moose head is| Mr. Brownleo, Jolin Plumpton and his Scout Master, Ken Richards, 

Queen Scouts| The essay contest was sponsored by the bank. asked to contact 
Larry Gerow on Herchimer Ave., 
or Dale Burley, 152 Burnham St, 
phone Woodland 2-4329, 

Local scouts are also looking for 
“trade goods” which can be ex- 
changed with Scouts from other 
countries. Crests, brass buttons, 
souvenirs, mememtos of all kinds 
will be welcomed by the Scouts, 

Four-Roomed 
Cottage Badly 
Gutted by Fire 
For the second time this week a 

\| Belleville family has been left 
homeless as fire swept through 
their dwelling during their ab- 
sence, 
Tuesday night shortly before 

midnight fire believed to have 
started from electric wiring badly 
gutted a four-roomed cottage own- 
ed by Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Morri- 
son, 134 McDonald Avenue. Dam- 
age to the dwelling was estimated 
at about $3,000, and to contents 
about $1,800, Loss was covered by 
insurance. 
Mrs. Morrison was ill in hospital, 

the two children were staying with 
grandparents and the father was 
away visiting neighbors, when a 
neighbor spotted the fire and turn- 
ed in the alarm. 

Corbyville Scout 

John Plumpton, of Corbyville, 
; acting manager 

ust 18th but would like to get a| in the recent essay contest: “What It Means to be a Boy Scout,” 
moose head at the earliest possible| John is one of 50 Canadian Boy Scouts whose essays won them a 
moment in drder to polish its ant-| free trip with all expenses paid for ten days at the Eighth Jam- 

boree, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., 

Firemen, Derrick and Helpers 
Needed to Hoist Cow from Well 

“Operation dairy lift” which saw 
a Jersey cow hoisted from the bot- 
tom of a 12-foot well provided 
two-and-a-half hours of diversion 
for Cannifton residents Tuesday 
evening. 

Thanks to the combined efforts 
of city firemen, a garage derrick, 
city dog catcher Charles Thorne 
and a score of willing helpers from 
Cannifton village the operation 
was a success and today the cow’s 
owner, Mrs. John Beaton, R. R. 5, 
Belleville, reported the Jersey was 
okay despite her experience. 

It all started when the Beaton 
herd of Jerseys broke out of their 
pasture late Tuesday afternoon. 
Three or four of the cows made 
their way across the low running 
Moira to Cannifton village, Resi- 
dents made an attempt to round 
the cows up but one Jersey darted 
down a driveway and crashed 

Obituary 
ALFRED (FRED) ERNEST 

BURLEY 

While attending his rose gar- 
den at 37 Lewis Street, Tuesday 
evening, Alfred (Fred) Ernest 

The Bank of Nova Scotia, Belleville, on his success 

Essay Contest 

is) 

is congratulated by Jim Brownlee, 

August 18-28. Left to right are: 

througn the board top of an old 
well dropping into about seven 
feet of water. 

By standing on her hind legs the 
Jersey was able to keep her head 
out of the water until city firemen 
arrived with a pumper truck and 
pumped the well dry. 

Then the problem was how to 
get the cow out of the well. 
A garage wrecking truck was 

summoned, city dog catcher Chas. 
Thorn descended into the well and 
placed ropes around the cow. Mrs. 
Ed. Burling provided blankets to 
prevent the ropes cutting into the 
cow. 

Hoisted from the well, the cow 
rested on the ground for a few 
minutes to get her bearings, then 
got to her feet and with a little 
persuasion walked home. A vet- 
erinarian checked the cow and said 
she would be all right. 

Insurance Men 
Plotting Course 
Of Hurricane 

bell, 

recovered from her 

side was: “That feels wonderful.’ 

she wiil try to swim the lake again, 
probabiy next August. “I came too 
close to let it beat me,” she said.) 

Seek to Control | 
H-Bomb Energy 
For Peaceful Use 

GENEVA (Reuters)—Britain is | side. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1955 —— eee 

ey Camp- 
her who! 

wim- 

TORONTO (CP)—Shirl 

19-year-old stenograp 
les of 8 

21-hour ordeal. 

der contracted near the end of her} 

marathcn swim, but her only com-| 

ment after a five-minute dip In an) 

at west-end Sunny-| avenue at Church Street. Funeral on 
Thursday, 
United Church, 

tl 

utdoor pool 

Shirley announced Monday night 

working on the control of the hy- 
drogen bomb to harness its enor- 
mous energy for peaceful purposes, 

: 

i BIRTHS 
° Shirley Campbell | orcs mice, happy, to announce the birth o¢ . 

son erry, at the Belleville Genera} : 
e W ter Hospital, Monday, August 8th, ions 

ac mn a 9 A brother for Connie and Kiry : pe At 

| ‘ 

“ DEATHS Fully Recovered —__ aan 
BURFEY, Alfred (Fred) Erneg. : 

Suddenly at his home, 47 Lew 
Strect, on Tuesday, August Prt g 
Alfred (Fred) Ernest Burley, pe! 
loved husband of Alice Flindal! 
in his 76th year. . 

at the Grant Funeral e within two m1 Restin *. 

Pine Lake Ontario last week, was Service fn the £30'om on day, \ 
: 7 , ay Augus , 

back in the water Tuesday, Pf Weterment Wellington Cemetery, 

The pretty pride of Fergus, Ont., | SARGINGON, a —_At Hastings 
ounty P 

still was troubled by a sore shoul-| August 9th, James Sar ringon, formerly o* Bancroft, in his 77t, 4 
year. 

Resting at the Pinkston and Lus- 
mbe Funeral Home, 60 Victoria 

- 

llth, to W. August 
Bancroft, 

ood 
near for 

rvice at 2.00 p.m. 
Casket opened in church from 130 
1 time of service. 
Interment Wood Cemetery. AGS-2t 

EGGLETON, Richard W. — At the 
family residence, R. R. 2, Hillier, 
on Tuesday, August 9th, Richard 
W. Eggieton, beloved husband of 
Hazel Myers and dear father of 
(Norma) Mrs. Cecil Harry. Fox- 

boro: (Vivian) Mrs, Lioyd Hannah 
of Kleinburg, Ont., and (Shirleyy 
Mrs. George Vincent, Picton: 
Ormal of Peterborough; Everett 
of Port Credit and Bert Eggleton 
at home; in his 65th year. 

Resting at the Weaver Funeral 
Home, Trenton, Memorial service in 
the 
August 11th, at 

Home on Thursday, 
2.00 p.m. 

hite’s Cemetery, Bay- 
Ad: 

Funeral 

Interment W 

-@ 
IN MEMORIAM 

Paes St 
Sir John Cockcroft, director of the | wHite, — In memory of a dear hus- 
Harwell atomic energy establish- 
ment, announced here today. 
He made the statement at a 

press conference here but refused Eienfe God, 
any further observations. 

ress,’’ was all he would say. 
Reporters threw a barrage: of 

in atomic programs at Cockcroft, 

the British atomic energy commit- 
tee, 
atomic scientists. 

Cockcroft's opinion was that no 
one could possibly make any fore- 

‘‘We are working on this in Brit- 

to make forecasts,’’ he added. 
Sir George Thomson, master of 

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 
and representative of Britain's 

“H-fuel for peaceful purposes is 
bound to come in the end.” 

great I am convinced that any 
proposition which you put before 
thern and which does not conflict 
directly with physical processes 

“The whole house was full of| Burley was stricken with a heart 
doldrums, starts a three-day run|fire when firemen arrived,” stated| attack and died before medical 
at the Odeon McCarthy Theatre,|Fire Chief Gerald Vance. ‘“We|aid could be summoned. He had 
Thursday, August 11. -|soon had the blaze under control| been in ailing health with a hearb 

“Marty” is a nice man. He|but the damage was done before| condition but his death was un- 

ment highpoint of the summer 

NEW YORK (AP)—The insur- 

ance men who will foot the dam- 

lives at home with his mother, 
works days in a butcher’ shop, 
which he hopes to buy and spends 
his evening in an aimless way 
“out with the boys,’ His mother 
wants to see him married, but is 
afraid of the loneliness, which 
must follow. 
One night “Marty” meets a 

Spinster school teacher at’ the 
Stardust Ballroom, who is on the 
verge of tears because her date 
ditches her. “Marty,” who can 
appreciate her feelings because he 
is a “professor of pain whose feel- 
ings have been kioked around,” 
dances with her, talks with her, 
and walks her home. 

SOME SIDELIGHTS 
Contributing to the human- 

ness of the story are sidelights on 
the problems of a young couple 
trying to achieve privacy, while 
boarding the husband’s mother 
and the deep grief and loneliness 
of the mother facing “the worst 
years when there is no one to 
cook for and no one to care for.” 

Ernest. Borgnine, the sadistic 
prison guard in “From Here to 
Eternity,” scores solidly in the 
sympathetic role of “Marty,” Bet- 
sy Blair, in real life, Mrs, Gene 
Kelly, is perfect as the good, but 
not good looking spinster, with a 
fine mind and a heart of gold en- 
cased in a shell of sensitivity. 

The picture, shot in black and 
white in the concrete caverns of 
the Bronx, is a three dimensional 
portrayal of real people in real 
situations. 

“Marty” is a slice of life that 
will go right to your heart. You 
will like “Marty.’—(B.U,) 

KILLED BY CAR 

NAPANEE, Ont, — (CP) 
Jacqueline Rendell, 16-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rendell of Bowmanville, died 
Tuesday from injuries received 
Monday, She was run over by a 
car driven by her uncle, William 
Rendell of Napanee. 

CHILD DROWNS 

LANCASTER, Ont. (CP)—Julian 
Lalonde, 2, of Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Was drowned Tuesday night when 
he fell into the St. Lawrence river 
while playing on the shore. ‘He 
was pulled out almost immediately 
but attempts to revive him were 
unsuccessful. 

firemen got on the scene.” 
In a second run for firemen last 

evening the reels were called to 
161 Dufferin Ave. where a wall- 
enclosed ironing board was ablaze, 
Only small damage resulted. 

Firemen said that the ironing 
board cover had apparently been 
smouldering when the board was 
swung into its cupboard and later 
broke into a blaze. 

Sr. Air Officer 
Leaves London 
For Trenton Post 
LONDON (CP) — Group Capt, 

James B, Harvey, 43, of Winnipeg, 
for three years chief staff officer 
at Canadian joint Staff, London, 
sails for Canada Thursday to hbe- 
come senior air staff officer at 
RCAF Training Command head- 
quarters. Trenton, Ont, 

He will be succeeded here by 
Group Capt. M. P. Martyn, 42, of 
RCAF station at Penhold, Alta. 
Harvey, to be promoted to air 

commodore, Is a veteran of 22 
years with the RCAF. During the 
Second World War he commanded 
for a‘time the flying school at|Cannifton, was 

expected and .will bring sincere 
regrets from a wide circle of 
friends. 

The late Mr. Burley, was born 
in Sidney township 75 years ago, 
being the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Burley. He re- 
sided in Wellington for some years 
but came to Belleville 85 years 
ago and was employed as a ma- 

||chinist helper at the roundhouse 
of the CNR until his retirement 
some years ago. He took a keen 
interest in the community life of 
the city and his garden, espec- 
jally the rose garden was a thing 
of beauty. 

He was a member of the Well- 
ington United Church and fra- 
ternally was identified with the 
International Machinist Union. 
Surviving are his wife, the former 
Alice Flindall; two sons, Howard 
and Harold Burley, of this city; 
one sister, Mrs. Clayton (Lucy) 
Church of Toronto; four brothers, 
Elwood (Brock) Burley, Harry 
Burley of Belleville; Earl Burley 
of Bloomfield; Ray Burley, In- 
wood, Manitoba, and four grand- 
children. 

Resting at the Grant Funeral 
Home, North Front St. The fun- 
eral announcement is made else- 
where in this edition. 

GEORGE THOMAS 

The funeral of George Thomas, 
held from the 

Camp Borden, Ont, Later he was| Grant Funeral Home on Tuesday 
senior personnel staff officer at| afternoon, The service in the cha- 

Trenton pel was conducted by Archdeacon 
Mrs. Harvey, the former Kath-|J. B. Creeggan, who also said the 

leen Grace Mayes of Niagara Falls, | prayers at the graveside in Belle- 
Ont., is a qualified pilot and a Ca-| ville cemetery. 
nadian charter member of the 
Ninety-Niners, an air organization | solus, 

The bearers were: Foster Gon- 
Korah Howard, Harry 

started in 1928 by the late Ameri-|Smith, Don Thomas, Charles and 
can flier Amelia Earhart. 
The Harveys have three children. 

Now Considered Safe 

Wilbur Nash said Tuesday night the 
beach area where seven Toronto 
men were drowned Sunday now is 
|considered safe for swimmers, A 
snow fence erected Monday in the} 
area will be removed today, 

At the same time, crown attor- 
ney William A. Thompson of Barrie! 
said an inquest into the multiple 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 

drownings wilt be held here Fri- 
day. 

Harry Green. 

PATRICK JOSEPH LYNCH 
The funeral of Patrick Joseph 

Lynch was held from the Funeral 
Residence of George F. O'Brien to 
St. Michael’s Church this Wednes- 

WASAGA BEACH (CP)—Reeve| day morning. 
Requiem Mass was celebrated 

by Very Rev. L. B. Garvin, with 
Rev. J. J: Buckley saying the pray- 
ers at the graveside in St. James’ 
cemetery. The church was fill- 
ed with relatives and intimate 
friends, while the floral and spir- 
itual offerings showed the high 
esteem.in which the deceased was 
held. 

The honorary bearers, which 
included Charles and William Dor- 
an, Thos. Flurey, Bert Reppard, 
James Cooper, Harry Flagler, Geo. 
Wilkinson, Samuel Cherry, Alex. 
Bremner, George Wilson, Dave 

|Fisher and. Albert Clarke formed 
a guard of honor at the church 
and graveside while’ Albert Clarke 

las Chief Engineer and Dave Fish- 
co. LTD. 

“MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR” 

BRIDGE AND COLEMAN 8TS. 
DIAL WO 8-5071 

er as chaplain conducted the me- 
| 

of Locomotive Engineers. 

| The bearers were: Edward Cor- 

stone, John Doran, William Lynch 
land Stephen Garvin. 

morial service of the Brotherhood | 

nish, James Caughlin, Allan Van-| 

age bill expressed belief today 

hurricane Connie will strike a 

lengthy section of the east coast, 

from North Carolina to New Eng- 
land, 

The National Board of Fire 

Underwriters, on the basis of priv- 
ate forecasts, charted the tentative 
but potential course as follows: 
The hurricane appears likely to 

strike the coast between Wilming- 
ton, N.C., and Cape Hatteras by 
Thursday morning. 
Then it would move in a north- 

erly direction toward Portsmouth, 
Va., and Baltimore. 
From there it would move in a 

northeasterly direction across east- 
ern Long Island and to the southern 
New England and Cape Cod area. 

Hail Causes 
$1,000,000 Loss 
To Prairie Crops 
EDMONTON (CP) — Separate 

hail and wind storms that lashed 
central Saskatchewan and _ south- 
central Alberta caused damage 
estimated at more than $1,000,000. 

Centval Saskatchewan was most 
severely hit, The crop loss in the 
Davidson district 80 miles south- 
east of cH has been esti- 

ated at $300,000. 
me storms Monday killed poul- 
try, damaged farm buildings and 
smashed windows. Telephone and 
power services were disrupted in 

several Saskatchewan districts, 

In Alberta, hail damage was 

estimated by the hail insurance 

board at between 30 and 45 per 
cent in the areas struck around 

Airdrie, Crossfield, Okotoks and 

Strathmore, all near Calgary. 
In the Davidson district, about 35 

will be solved by them within a 
reasonable period of time,’’ he de- 
clared. 
Asked whak he considered a 

reasonable ‘period, Sir George 
Thomson answered: “‘A genera- 
tion.’* 

GOOD WILL TOUR 

LONDON (Reuters)—Five Brit- 
ish Labor members of Parliament 
were among an i18-strong delega- 
tion that left here by air today for 
Peiping on a goodwill visit to 
Communist China. The group, 
which is to spend three weeks in 
China, «also included miners, trade 
union officials and social workers. 

NOW at SELDON'S! 

LUBIN 
Eau de Cologne 
and Perfume 

Packaged and bottled in 
France, 

One Delightful Fragrance 

“Nuit de Longchamp” 
Cologne 

2,50 to 5.00 

Perfume 

3.50 up 

SELDON'S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-7003 — 3 Deliveries Daily 

THE 

BOWL-0-DROME 
‘farmers filed hail. insurance 

‘claims, most listing crop losses at 

100 per cent. 
ue, 

Silver Chain 
Goes to CNE © 
COBALT, Ont. (CP) — The city’s 

mayoral chain of office will soon 
leave Cobalt to be come an at- 

itraction at the Canadian National 
| Exh'bition Aug, 26 to Sept. 16. 

The chain is made up of 14 large 
rough-hewn chunks of native silver | 

fron, Cobalt mines, | 
| The chain's cash value is only| 
$400 but Cobalters say its senti-| 

mental value is greater and they 
will insure it for $10,000 against 
theft, fire and loss during its CNE 

| showing, 

will 

OPEN 
For The Season 

SAT., AUG. 13th 
7,00 P.M. 

questions about Britain’s progress | Only those 

and other leading British) ¥ 

cast as to when the power might| But the sweetness will linger forever, 
be harnessed for peaceful purposes, | As I treasure the image of you. 

ain, but we are not in a position! Palmet of Birmingham, Michigan. 
——SSa eee 

Royal Society, told correspondents: | to neighbors, friends and Trelatives, 

“ enui ; i the Belleville General Hospital. The ingenuity of engineers is so Ce A Orne 

Our alleys have been repaired 
and re-surfaced by expert 
bowling alley mechanics, Make 
up a party and get in practise 
for the coming season. 

369 FRONT ST. 

PHONE WO 2-2165 

band and Dad, engineer Charles 
Hen (Hank) White, killed in 
CNR. accident at Kingston, August 
10th, 1947. 

forgive a silent tear, 
silent wish that my Dad was here, 

There were others, yes we know, 
“When you work you make prog-/} But he was ours; and we loved him so. 

Eight yéars ago we had to part, 
With one we loved with all our hearts, 
The wound js deep, it will not heal, 

ho have lost, know how 
we feel. 

—Sadly and lovingly remembered 
Sir Edwin Plowden, chairman of by wife Edna and son Jack White, 

HITE. — In memory of a dear step- 
father, engineer Charles He 
(Hank) White, killed in C.N-R. accie 
dent at Kingston, August 10th, 1947, 

I have only your memory, dear father | 
To remember my whole Hfe through. 

—Lovingly remembered by son 
Doug, Marge and granddaughter Dale 

CARDS OF THANKS 
—_—_—_— OO —-—nwnk aa—mweee 

I wish to extend my sincere thanks 

also The Belleville Lodge, who so 
kindly remembered me _ with fit ; 
cards and flowers while I was in 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
. & LUSCOMBE 

AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

FRESH | 
SPICES 

For The 

PICKLING 
SEASON | 

DUFF'S - DRUGS | 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO 8.7928 We Deliver 

% . DEPOT @& 
DIAL WO 8-5060 

G. W. BYERS 
182 Lingham St. 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

BABY’S WARM BOTTLE 

WHEN ON A MOTOR TRIP. 

HAVE A 

HANKSCRAFT 
AUTO 

BABY BOTTLE 
WARMER | 
WITH YOU 

Just plug it in the lighter sook- 
et on your car and baby has 
a warm boitle, 

3.95 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3406 Motor Delivery 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 3334 
Algoma 69 
Aluminum 981% 
Atlas Steel 1815 
Bell Telephone 4834 
Brazilian Tract. 75 
B.A. Oil 30% 
Canada Cément 37% 
Canada Canners 35%4 
Can. Oil 23% 
CPR 3214 
Cockshutt Plow 914 
Cons. M. and S. 35% 
Cdn. Breweries 29% 
Corby’s A 171% 

, Cons. Paper 36% 
Seagrams 37% 

. Dom. Foundries 2614 
Dom. Steel 17144 
Dom. Stores 3814 
Dom. Tar 11% 
Dom. Bridge 22 
Ford A 91% 
Gen. Dynamics 5654 
Great Lakes 41% 

_ Imperial Oil 37% 
Imperial Tobacco 12% 
Inter, Petroleum 25 

| Ind. Acceptance 54 
. Inter. Nickel 7354 
. Interpr. Ppl. 2716 
{ Inter. Paper 102 
| Massey Harris 1056: 
McColl Frontenac 42% 

' Powell River 52% 
Steel of Canada 51%4 

» Trans. Mt. Ppl. 39 
‘ Traders Finance 46 

Walkers 70 
U.S. Steel 50% 

' MINES AND OILS 

_ Algom 17 
_ . Anacon Lead 340 

Anglo. Can. Oil 575 
Ascot Metals 52 
Baska Uran 42 

- Broulan Reef 152 
_. Bicroft 325 

-. Canmet 35 
_. Chimo 150 
+ Con. Sudbury Basin 520 

* Con. Denison 10 1-2 
Con. Northland 78 

- Devon Leduc 160 
‘Donalda 45 
East Malartic 239 

- East Sullivan 635 
Falconbridge 28 1-2 
Faraday 200 

_ Fargo 251 
Frobisher 480 

- Giant Yellowknife 65 
- God’s Lake 75 

Geco 17 1-2 
: Sah fe + Guich 125 
* ~~. * Gunnar 13 3-4 

_, Headway R. L. 112 
* Hollinger 23 
. Home Oil 10 1-4 
* Hud. Bay M. and S. 65 1-2 
* Inspiration 160 
_ Kerr Addison 17 1-4 
» Labrador 16 1-2 
. Lk. Dufault 249 

Lorado 200° : 
Liberal 300 

~ Meckeno 62; 
_' Mentor 107 

Mcintyre 82 
Meta 60 

- Multi. Minerals 245 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D, Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Menibers Toronto Stock Exchange 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

ers and fed yearlings sold steady 

to week's advance today at the 

Ontario public stockyards. 

Slaughter cattle grading medium 

and down sold slowly at steady 

prices. Good cows were steady 

while medium and plain cows met 

a narrow demand. Bulls were 

steady. 

Receipts: cattle 265; calves 120; 

hogs 3875; sheep and lambs 135; 

holdover from Tuesday 900 cattle. 

Prices: choice steers 20-21 some 

to 21.50; good steers 19-20; me- 

diums 17-19; commons 12-16; good 

heifers 18-18.50; mediums 16-18; 
commons 12-16/ Choice fed yearl- 
ings 20.50-21.50; good fed yearlings 

TORONTO (CP)—A small offer- 

ing of good and choice steers, heif-|/ing a state funeral in St. John’s 

Hon. Alcide Cote 
‘Laid to Rest 
At St. Johns, Que. 
| ST. JOHNS, Que. (CP)—Hon. Al- 
cide Cote, Canada’s postmaster- 
general who died at his home here 
|Sunday, was buried today follow- 

cathedral. Burial was in the fam- 
ily plot in St. Johns cemetery. 
The service was conducted by 

Rev. Canon Eugene Martineau, 
parish priest of the cathedral. 

Dignitaries attending the service 
included Governor-General ‘Massey, 
Prime Minister St. Laurent, Rev- 
enue Minister McCann, Veterans 
Affairs Minister Lapointe, Trans- 
port Minister Marler, State Secre- 
tary Pinard and Bishop Gerard 
Coderre of St. Johns., 
Before removal to the Roman 

Catholic cathedral the body lay in 
the St. Johns. city hall, guarded 
by representatives of the three 
armed forces. 
The 52-year-old lawyer-politician 

was stricken with a heart ailment 
last Feb. 1 and except for two 
weeks in June has been away from 

19.50-20.50: mediums 17-19; good 
cows 13-13.50;, canners and cutters 
down to 7; good ‘heavy bologna 
bulls 13-13.50; common and me- 
dium bulls down to 9. 

Sales were too few to establish a 
market in replacement cattle. 

Calves sold by auction strong to 

medium grades sold steady with 
grass calves gaining up to 2. Good 
and choice’ vealers were 20-22 with 

his office since. 
.Mr. Cote had been a member of 

Parliament for St. Jean-Iberville- 
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Sues for Shock 

When New Suit 

Is Nude Suit 

CHARLESTON, Cc. (AP) 

Claudia Hamilton says she went 

swimming in a new bathing suit at 

a South Carolina beach and when 

she emerged she suffered the fol-| 

lowing: 

Mortification and humiliation 

shock, permanent injury to her| 

nerves and psychic injury to her 

personality. , 

The bathing suit, from the waist 
down, became transparent, she 
claims in her suit for’ $20,000 
against Glamor Shops, Inc., of New 
York. She said she purchased the 
garment in the firm’s Dillon county 
shop. : 
Crowds spotted her rising from 

the sea in a’ semi-nude state, she 
claims, and a friend knocked her 
baci: into the water to cover her 
form from gaping males. 

She said she was forced to walk 
the gauntlet up the strand encased 
in a towel “‘for protection from the 
leers of the public... .” ° 

Napierville since 1945. He was 
named postmaster-general in 1952. 

Dulles Appeals 
To S. Korea To 

| 

some sales to 22.50 and more. Me- @.> ° 

diurms 15-20: commons 10-15; grass Exercise Patience 
calves sold to go back to the coun- : 5 
try ranged up to 15. a 
Hogs were firm at 28 for grade} WASHINGTON (AP)—State Sec- 

A with two loads out at 28.50; sows|retary Dulles appealed to South 

Pee eed Iaeabaaareaee steady, Korea today to exercise patience 

21 for good handyweight ewes and and avoid violent action in efforts 

wethers; bucks were discounted 1|to oust truce supervisors from the 
and heavies 2; common and me-|Country. 
diura lambs were 14-18. Dulles emphatically told a press 

conference the United States in- 
PRODUCE MARKET tends ic live up to its obligation 

to protect the tnuce team members 
TORONTO (CP) Churning|—who include Communist Czechs 

cream and butter print prices were|and Poles. 
unchanged here today. South Koreans have staged vio- 
The egg market was, steady on|Ient demonstrations against the 

large grades and firm on mediums. /|truce teams, A number of Ameri- 
Offerings were light for a good|can soldiers have been injured, 
demand. ' |mone severely. Korean President 

Quotations provided by the Do-|Syngman Rhee has demanded that 
minion department of agriculture:|they get out of his country. 
eggs, graded, in fibre cases: A} Dulles agreed with South Korea’s 
large 70; A medium 60; A small|charges that the Reds are little 
38-39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to re-|more than spies, but said he does 
tail: A large 75; A medium 65; not think information they pick up 
A small 43-44; B 43; C 33. _|can imperil Korea. 
Butter solids: Ont., first grade,| Dulles also rejected, in response 

tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5714-| to questions, any idea-of trying to 
58; western, first-grade 5844. unify Korea or any other divided 

nation in today’s world, by force. 

Cheese Exchange Kingston Bus 
| Driver Fined. A total of 4,613 were offered on 

the Belleville Cheese Exchange 

ee Tot sree iy eee UP | BOWMANVILLE (CP) — Arthur 
2,999 ealaray: J Saat Perry of Kingston, who police said 

_ Prices fixed were 29 3/4 cents| ¥@S the driver of a bus which 
on colored and 29 5/16 cents on|* ammed the rear of a parked auto 

New Delhi 101 white transport near here July 15, was 
7 Serta Labine 162 : Factory Sos. .c. convicted Tuesday of careless driv- 

’ Sek pare fies 110 Bronk 235 pas sles ing and fined $25 and $116 costs. 

ads Sear |Harold ....... ieee 100] , wenty-two of the 30 Colonial 

Noranda 55 Bie epee 168 cavacutier Poe the ‘ Sidney T, H. ..... . 35 CSOD ST Ond LUE Naar Ues 
ae | MacFarland D. P. 205| Were injured in the collision, . 
Pas pa fale 700 West Huntingdon = , 150 Perry testified he didn’t see the 

ier Airways 295 Melione af a " 42 parked bi gts until another car 

SpE ZAM arth test c.as 84| Uluminated it. 
Peruvian 315 F “ ’ Ne, oxboro .......... 46 _“I can't swear there were no 

; eiahee cate wa East Hastings .... 57\ lights on the parked transport,” 
aoe \Mountain ........ 53| Perry said. “‘But I can swear that 
eens aie |Weller’s Bay ...., 69 7|1 saw no lights,” 
Rix 130 Moira Valley ..... 32 . 

Rayrock 230 eee vier ° 48 e ‘ ounta IEW .s0 84 ‘ Silver Miller 100 T D G t 
Sherritt Gordon 850 Evergreen ......+6 100 wo rivers e 

Rodgers 40) 
Steep Rock 13 3-3 | Roblin pn ciate ys - 25 t ofte e 
Sullivan 680 Peyey tt Sati tne SP age Fr « ™ Into Difficulties Trend 19 fact ; . ‘Triad Oil 650 Riverside Dairy ., 40 zon 
Trans Era 32 | Shamrock slagvoete -» 35 " —— y 
Teck Hughes 285 BeniGillians. ce. i 143| Police activity centred around 
een aa beatae 828 Plum Grove ...... 52|\the Bay Bridge Road Tuesday 

Unite sbestos Black Ri : 
arated At) ack River ...... 120. night as officers of the law took 
Waite Amulet 15 Elmbrook ..,.....°120 an alleged hit-and-run driver in- 

aay = Via dead aiite Soe 183)| to ri ee! and checked another 
TO STOC Pip zee aa Pra 44|motorist for speeding at 65 miles 

“ah Sa SNe cas brinte (ey pices 8 60|Per hour. 
y — Industrials|}U. E. L. ...,. ree 115 Station street resident com- 

and golds gained narrowly today /|Forest Mills ...,.. 95| plained that a hit-and-run driver 
on Toronto stock exchange to re-|Union ..... wacecce ID had struck his auto at the corner 
cover some ground lost in Tues-| Moscow ..... ne e8 105|0f Bridge and Pinnacle streets. 
day’s widespread fall. Activity was| Wilton .......... es 130| Police located the alleged hit- 
moderate with 1,363,000 shares|Harrowsmith ....,.7 180) and-run car in a driveway on the 
changing hands to 11 ra psaDe rahecat Island ..- 83 Bay Bridge Road and questioned 
1,848,000 to the same hour Tues-| Woodburn ..... 8 44 Howard Babcock, 78 Foster Ave. 
day. Battersea ....... . 11| who they said was the driver. As 
Uruniums moved lower, base|Model............ 68 police questioned Babcock he ran 

metals atlas scattered gains e ee eenac Co-op 59|across the highway into Zwick’s 
while western oils were mixed. OOPUry cates o 3 89 Island where he was apprehended. 

Industrial pais Ga is ie ih igs ad a wdivia sé es 39| The motorist in a hurry who 

points. Federa rain adde at eeley’s BY Terese e 100| was clocked on Bay Bridge Road 
amount and Ford A improved $1.|Reliable .......... 54| at 65 miles per hour was Norman 
Shawinigan dropped two oily rane “ veawhape'd on 44| Meyers, 17, R.R. 2, Belleville, 

Industrial Acceptance one. Other|©Crow Bay ........ 7 pe 
changes were in fractions. GnIG a. eect eelac - 119 TO VISIT YUGOSLAVIA 
Algoma led uraniums down with RYIStone ssaivuses 60 é 

a loss of $1.50. Consolidated Den-|Hoard’s .......... 60 ATHENS (Reuters)—King Paul 
ison. slipped % and Gunnar %. Trent Bridge ..... 6g| 2nd Queen Frederika will leave 

Down 10 to 20 cents were Bicroft,|Empire ......,... 105| Sept, 3 for a five-day state visit 
“Can-Met, Guilch, Lorado, Nesbitt|Warkworth ....... 150 fo Yugoslavia it was announced 

" Yabine, Rayrock and Rix Atha-|Madoc ......ssse0, 23 Tuesday night. The king and queen 

baska. Beaver Lodge added pen- Stoco ..... eaeeete 30 will then sail in Yugoslav Presi- 
eal Eldorado Fy "50 83 | dent Tito’s private yacht to the 

In base metals Coniagas went up Clair View ....... 57 Ionian sea island of Corfu for a 

55 to $5.30. International Nickel|Oak Leaf ...,.... 40| two-day stay before leaving for a 
added %4. Down were Hudson Bay, Marmora ........-. 40| holiday in Austria. 

Golden Manitou, Coppercorp, Cas- 101 513 2999 orn waa ea 
siar'and Bathurst. ACTRESS BURIED 
Among western oils Calgary and ILE ali 

Edrionton was %4 better. Twenty-| DOLLAR RATE Bo aves. burlea’ trie oe Sura cent gains went to Triad and West-| MONTREAL (CP) — The U. §,|wedding dress. Mote than 1g, 
ern Leareholds. |dollar today was at a discount of! fans and friends passed ag sae 
New Thurbois in golds added 11/1 17-32 per cent, the Bank of Can-| bodv lay in state The al ehn: 43 

at 49. Narrowly ahead were Pres-|ada reported at noon EDT. Tues-| actress who overc , bye 
ton East Dome, Teck-Hughes and|day’s noon rate was 98 13-32 cents.| cap of a leg amputation ie fone 
ee San Antonio slipped 10 at sree Sterling $2.7444, against|to be married and dgutten her 

Welcome Sign’ 
Out for Scouts 

-|At Jamboree 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — United 

States immigration and custom offi- 
cials will have the welcome sign 
out for Boy Scouts attending the 
eighth world jamboree at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 18-28. 
More than 10,000 scouts from 40 

nations of the free world are ex- 
pected to encamp at the j 

of the Niagara river. 
Ha 

trict customs collector, said Tues- 
day his inspectors had been in- 
structed to show every courtesy|trouble, play it safe. “‘On your 
to the visiting scouts. 
The’ Buffalo office of the immi- 

gration service said 
ranged to grant the scouts liberal 
border-crossing privileges. 
A spokesman for the office said| you should take cover. 

each of the scout organizations had 
received a waiver of passport and 
visa requirements, which will per- 
mit the scouts to enter and leave 
the United States as easily as Cana-|in weather bureau language. 

Mob Roughs Up. 
Two Constables 

Arresting Woman Highlands Need 
TORONTO (CP) — Police said 

two constables were roughed up at 
a midtown intersection early today 
when the arrest of a woman 
touched off a mob scene that fi- 
nally took four carloads of officers 
to disperse. 
Constable Lloyd Macleod said a 

woman raised a disturbance after the clan Mackintosh said Tuesday 

a doorman refused her admittance it’s all very well to go into: 
to a dining lounge. 
He said she attacked him when 

he asked her to move along and a 
crowd estimated at more than 100 
quickly gathered. 

After the scuffle was broken up 
Muriel Gora, 31, and Paul Forest, 
30, were arrested and charged 
with assaulting a police officer. : i ; should thrust to the back of their 
Robert Aiken, 29, was charged! ,inds the romantic attachment for 
with obstructing police. j 

Constable Macleod said he col- 
lapsed unconscious at one point. 
Constatle Ronald Howard was 
treated for a ruptured blood vessel 
Bt his: arm. stil 

Child Burned 
To Death In 
Cache Bay Home 
CACHE BAY (CP) — Jo-Anne 

Belanger, 2, died in flames which 
destroyed her home early today in 
this North Bay district community. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Belanger, suffered severe burns in 
rescue attempts. 

Russell Lennon, a neighbor, res- 
cued another child, four-month-old 
Diane Belanger. Lennon suffered 
burns on the back and the child 
was burned about the face and 
arms. 
The Belangers said they awak- 

ened to find the one-storey dwel- 
ling filied with smoke and flames. 
Mrs. Belanger, 20, tried to carry 
out the baby but dropped her as 
she neared the door. Jo-Anne was 
in her own room on the other side 
of the house and the parents could 
not reach her, 

Mrs. Belanger suffered severe 
burns on the back and face, as 
well as shock, The hospital at 
Sturgeon Falls later described her 
condition as critical. 

Her 21-year-old husband was 
severely. burned and cut as he 
tried to rescue the children. 

HIT BY TRUCK 

OAKVILLE (CP)—Gerald 
Ireland, 19, an Ontario department 

after being hit by a truck on the 
Queen Elizabeth way near here, 

scarcer, died of cancer last Friday. police said, ; 
- ————— Ss eee — 

Chaudhri Asked 
To Form New 
Pakistan Govt. 
KARACHI (AP) — Chaudhri Mo- 

hammed Ali, new head of the Mos- 
lem League party, was asked to- 

day to form a new Pakistan gov- 
ernment, 

Acting Governor-General Iskan- 
der Mirza called on Chaudhri, a 
key government figure since Pakis- 
tan's founding in 1947, to take up 
the task. 
Mohammed Ali, previous leader 

of the Moslem league, resigned as 
prime minister after the league 
elected Chaudhri as its head Sun- 
day. Mohammed Ali had been Pak- 

Freed Fliers 

Flying Home 

men who spent 32 long months in 
Communist captivity sped east- 
ward across the Pacific toward 
home and family today, 

Two plush C-54 air transports 
left Tachikawa air base with the 
men early this afternoon. After a 
27-hour layover in Hawaii they are 
due at Travis air force base, Calif., 
Friday morning. 

The freed airmen are Col. John 
Knox Arnold Jr., Capt. John Vaadi, 
Capt. Elmer F. Llewellyn, Airman 
Harry M. Benjamin Jr., Airman 
John W. Thompson III, Maj. Will- 
iam H. Baumer, Lt. Wallace L. 

istan’s third prime minister since 
April, 1953. 

The Moslem League, which holds 
35 seats in the national constituent 
assembly, and the 

form a coalition cabinet. 

icy of Mohammed Ali's regime. 
Chaudhri was a key adviser to| The triangle won't’ be straight- 

the Moslem nation’s founder, the| ened out until after Schmidt ar- 
late Mohamed Ali Jinnah, and its|Tives home. He is to meet Una at 
first prime minister, the late Lia-}50Mme undisclosed place after the 

quat Ali Khan. 

How Bureau 
Prepares Public 

United Front 

Brown, Lt. John W. Buck, T. Sgt. 
Howard W. Brown, Airman Steven 
E. Kiba and Airman Daniel C. 
Schmidt. 

Schmidt consented to an jinter- 
party, which holds 25 of the 80 as-| View only after a promise that no 
sembly seats, agreed Tuesday to| Mention would be made of his 

tangled marital affairs. Schmidt's 
Chaudhri, finance minister since wife, Una, says she married an- 

1951, is considered certain to con-| Sther man while the airman was in 
tinue the pro-Western foreign pol-| 4 Red Chinese prison. She said she 

thought Schmidt was dead. 

arrival at Travis. 

|New Englanders 
Ready for Blow 

Steel Producers 
Hard Pressed 

TOKYO (AP)—Eleven U. §. air- To Meet Demand 

NEW YORK (AP) — Steel pro- 
ducers, struggling to keep pace 

Crops Flattened 
By Hail Storm 

SASKATOON (CP)—A hail anf 
wind storm flattened grain, killed 
poultry, damaged farm buildings, 
smashed windows and caused other 
destruction in a strip six to 120. 4 

7 

with demand, are “wielding a miles wide across west cenfral and 
heavy blue pencil on customer al- 
lotment,”” Iron Age, national metal-| 
working weekly, said today. 

“Mills are going through one of $300,000. 
the worst periods in recent years 

from a production and customer 
relations 

weekly. “It's as hard on them as 

it is on consumers.” 

Both old and new customers are 

“getting the treatment,” Iron Age 
said 

this: The steel companies were 

caught flat-footed by the continued 

strength. of a market they thought 

would ease during the summer. In- 

coming orders’ are still running 10 

to 15 per cent ahead of activity,” 

. The publication listed the June 

30-July 1 steel strike as an ob- 

stacle to high production, along 
with maintenance problems, sum- 
mer vacations and a record-break- 

|ing heat waye,. - 

scheduled at 96 per cent of ca- 
pacity, while last week the mills 
produced at only 88.5 per cent.” 

central Saskatchewan Monday, | Loss was in the millions of dole 
lars, with crop loss in the Davide | s0n district alone estimated af | j 4 q 
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NEW! | 
INSTANT NESTLE [| | 

STREAKS ’M’ TIPS | 
Sprays On — Washes oft || ; : | 
@ Create a dramatic streak A 

@ Glorify a cluster of curls: . b 

=| 
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standpoint,” said the 

“What it boils down to is 

@ Accent a wave 

LATTIMER’S. > ee! 

Ce 
DRUG STORE, | “Elizabeth Arden Beauty Centre” 

WO 8-5549 We De 
Air Conditioned for Your 

“Operations this week are 

amboree|Pares the public for a hurricane in 

site on Lake Ontario at the mouth three , stages: 

ld R. Becker, Buffalo dis-| for the first time this year, mean- 

it had ar-| cc 

For Hurricane __|If It Comes. 

BOSTON (AP)—New Englanders 
went to work today with one eye 
on their jobs and the other on the 
latest news of hurricane Connie. 
Abnormally high seas were in 

prospect today along Cape Cod and 
the summer resort islands of Nan- 
tucket and Martha’s Vineyard. 

Gales were expetted tonight 
along the southern New England 
coast — and possibly northeast 
storm warnings. 
But Connie itself, the -weather 

bureau said, poses no threat to 
New England before Thursday. 
When—or how close—it would 

come to New England remained 
uncertain. , 

However, no one took the storm’s 
threat idly. Not after the hurricanes 
of 1938 and 1944 and the two last 
year—-Carol on Aug. 31 and Edna 
on Sept. 11. ; 
Along Cape Cod, small boats 

were pulled from the water and 
“natives” and summer folk alike 
battened down for the blow. But 
there was no noticeable exodus to 
safer areas, police said. 

Military services dispersed air- 
craft inland and surface vessels to 
sea, 
Fishing boats took shelter in har- 

bor. Public utilities warned repair 
crews. State agencies announced 
they were keeping close watch on 
the storm and would be ready with 
men and equipment. 

Disaster relief organizations like 
Red Cross and civil defence re- 
viewed lessons learned in last 
year’s blows and got set to move 
if needed. : 
Race Week at Marblehead, Mass. 

was suspended indefinitely because 
of the storm’s threat. The sus- 
pension gave yachtsmen an oppor- 
tunity to protect their craft. 

NEW BBC. 
MANAGER 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 

United States weather bureau pre- 

1, Hurricane alert—a term used 

ing there’s the first prospect of 

mark.”’ 

2, Hurricane warning—this is 
get set and go.’ There’s more 

danger, a semi-definite threat and 

3. Hurricane—this is it. Winds 
have te be more than 75 miles an 

hour to make a genuine hurricane 

There are other terms that go 

along: small craft warnings mean 
winds will get up to 35 miles an 
hour and small boats should take 
cover, Northeast storm warnings 
mean winds will be from 45 to 60 
or even 75 miles an hour from the 
northeast. : 

Rehabilitation 
Says Clan Leader 
HALIFAX (CP)—The chief of 

rhapsodies over lochs, heather and 
the giens but the plain truth is the 
Scottish Highlands are in sad need 
of repair, 
Vice-Admiral Lachlan D. Mac- 

intosh, 25th chieftain, told the 
North British Society at a luncheon 
that Scotsmen around the world 

the homeland. 
What is urgently needed, he said, 

isa program of Highland reHabili- 
tation. 
“The bald facts are that the 

Highlands today are little better 
than a wasteland ard are furnish- 
ing only a meagre living for those 
hardy souls who still live there,” 
Admiral Mackintosh said. 

Wanted Piece 

Of Uranium 

To Heat Home 
GENEVA (AP)—An unidenti- 

fied woman appeared Tuesday 
at ths United States atoms-for- 
peace exhibit here and tried 
to buy a piece of uranium to 
heat her home. 

Sh told an attendant she had 
seen stories in the newspapers 
quoting prices, The attendant 
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" See this range! One and two pant suits in 

/ 

HURRY! HURRY! ts The FNAL THREE OAS | 
OF WALKER'S MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR | 

ve 

e 

, 

3 
SS 

SALE CLOSES SAT. 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK 

MEN'S. SUITS. 
REG. VALUE 47.50 TO 75.00 

this ‘group. In blends and all wool cloths. 

Well tailored. Mostly single breasted. Pleated 
trousers, etc. Colors brown, grey, blue and 

the popular charcoal shade. 

29.50 + 52.50 se 
$1.00 BARGAIN TABLE ites 
Here is a choice selection of items left over from our sale— 

Men's and Boys’ wear... Any item on this table will be F 

sold for $1.00. Beet are eh 

Any A ie 1 
Item 

nw 

| MEN'S TROUSERS | 
REG. 7.95 AND 10.95 it 

\ 4 3. \) 

1 Rayon mixtures and rayon-wool > 

p. 8 - 

mixtures in this lot. Pleats, zip- 

H 

‘Reg, Values 
As High As 3.95 

pers, lap-seams. Some with mat- 

2 \ ching belt. Colors of tan, grey, 

| blue, etc. Be early! Sizes 28 to 42 

‘in lot. 

Not All Sizes in the Lot. 

OTHER REG. 12.95 TO 16.95. 

FOR 9.95 a 

ie: 

BROKEN LINES MEN’S 

Floyd | 

of highways flagman, died Tuesday} 

explained that the uranium was . 
not for sale here and that any- 
way a small piece of it was 
enough to take the place of 
thousands of tons of coal. 

“I know,” she said, “‘I just 
need a tiny piece—enough to 

heat my house.’’ 

| OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

Let Us Clean Your Windshicld 

Since the re-opening of the 
B.B.C. (Belleville Bargain Cen- 
tre), new ideas have been incor- 

in merchandising and 
serving the public. An important 
change is the self-service system 
which has been readily accepted. 

(ADT.) 

porated 

‘ 

f ss Shirts White Dress Snirts 
Broken lines of men's and young men’s yas 

white Dress Shirts. All sizes from 14% to 

1744. Collar styles for both men and young 

men. Made by well known makers. Reg. 

value 4,95 and 5.95. 

sat bl 

mens & BOYS WEA 
r" 

280 FRONT ST. 035 

‘a 
wp 
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SINGING A SONG OF COMMERCE 

t Bureau of Circulation, 

pay 
1S. ble commercial. 

ssibly dangerous experience. 
tiaconttentation was witnessed recently. 
a 

Pa, ae 
Ls 0 

o 
‘all probabili y, thought he was doing his guest a favor. 

began to assail both host and 
hind a table on which were 

tric tract been in the offing. 
mach acids.” 
2 into both beakers 

soothing” product that 

ption of a headache powder. 

‘offence of under-arm odor.” Men shaved, women 
‘ayed and children rinsed their teeth in a panorama 
hygiene that would have been disgusting in a class- 

room. 7 : 
Bad breath, nicotine hangover, upset stomach and dry, 

' scalps were hard pressed for time by beaming huskies 
oh, so clever, cuties eating salami, smoking cigarets, 
king gallons of beer and being doused by sprays, lo- 

tions, lanolins, detergents, salves and ointments. 
Waxes had their cleansing properties measured by 

loss meters, cigaret filters disgorged quantities of gums 
tars, bacteria writhed under the pitiless magnifca- 
of high-powered microscopes — all to sell some pro- 
that is better than anything yet devised, including 
et ng items. This assault on rationality and good 
was bolstered by irritatingly frequent references 
ret formulas” and “new ingredients.” 
lets were performed to extoll the exquisite styling 

’ cabinets, singers carolled the sexual potency of face 
and finger nail polish and burly athletes stumbled 
-paens of praise for brushless lather and razor 

s depressing revelation of human frailty and its 
ant estimate of human intelligence at last came to 

uttering halt when a bolt of lightning fortuitously 
hed the tube. The novice viewer, obviously 

ting to relieve his host of the embarrassment of pro- 
a miserable evening’s entertainment, retired as 
y as stomach cramps would allow. His host, hard- 
the realties of television commercials, only had: 

his guest that with a little practice one shuts 
ind completely to the inane messages of commerce 
he ushered him into the night. 

FISH IN DISTRESS | 
yi eect, like a We SA parce the recent heat 

uu ve a go 0 company. The n't feel too well either. x ei 
Interviewing fish is not a regular editorial chore but ond hand information from fish and wildlife experts i es that in warm water fish have a poor time of it. ay of Quinte, quite shallow throughout most of its (and breadth, is clogged with fish of all kinds. This ‘state of affairs presents & problem. however, in mer when water temperatures start to soar. As the Boeing vp oxyEen a aan begins to escape. Bay water during the recent heat wave was 2 : 2 a a week over 80 degrees for 

So much oxygen escaped from 
fish distress ecarie’ ate 
ey ne et of hundreds 

ee vy OH the shoreline at various places along the bay. x lanation was offered when it was tacetiously hd jabene | saighed “eelemselves to death when 
eir discom by ihe humietty ort was caused, not by the 

ahother explanation that gained support from ers who usually Fee ge smaller ish from abe yey or t exceed their ] in less than half an hour, 

Bit Oxygen to supply all the 

this lukewarm water 
Lack of oxygen was 
of small fish which 

anc} 

big ones. 

: sip wave tackle busters all over the bay sadnot qe gh energy to work upsa good sweat, 
e) Fade: Oe 
tts a ill wind, etc. 

“Fipanyiing Bi Hig open One os t choice exhibits is: le Fs 

ood thing 
will likely bri for the Belleville Fair, August i5 6 

— 
7 1S 
_ f LL 

ope -JUST FOLKs 
' (Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

; By EDGAR A. GUEST 

| HOME RUNS 
| Time was a home / ; run used to be Now commonplace such hi 

3 _ Baseball's most thrilling feat to appear, ¥ Pt mé, 
A double was a mighty blow. 

~~ 

s 

@ 

anyone strikes out. 

Pe. ' 
= ti, When one went flying from the triple set all eyes aglow. : i tor bat, anes the fans get up and shout 
| — Upon the field I threw my hat sensi he 

And with the wild, tumultuous 

$4.75 for 6 months; $2.50 for 3 months 

per Association; sreraDean of The 

n this age of television a non-viewer is as rare as a 

‘Bringing a non-viewing human face-to-face with a 

series | i mmercials can be a harrowing and series of television co Gad. as if ‘may seem, just 

This unadulterated specimen of homo sapiens was 

vited to spend the evening watching TV. His host, in 

brightened its “eye” when doubts 
ee eat ae guest. A man was sitting 

two beakers of wae oe 
pass f not a ghastly invasion o e 

pastor water oer “The Neakere contained 
The alchemist behind the table poured 

and then Ae tae Cea a aden 
ach ld-fashioned, hars *and “a 
See educt the “was twice as effective with- 

of the harmful effects of out-dated neutralizers.” 
The shock was just beginning to lose its horror when 

acram of the digestive system was flashed on the screen 
ete with hinged trapdoors ao ooh ae pocinicroaan 

eS al ile ping-pon explainin 
finn of a headache pe The ‘rent to person- 

ppiness presented by “bacteria in decaying food par- 
n the tiny crevices of one’s teeth” was pictured with 

denness and directness that was challenged only by 

ancient 

posts in the 

,! 
The ball leaves lik j 

& throng 
© a rifle shot. | , The weakest batter > 7 I cheered the player, loud and Can get a home run if ana [} » long. And but a feeble cheer jt brings, | > The home run thri 

‘Time was that singles drew a away. peered Q cheer, The boys made seven yesterday. 

OFF THE RECORD 

20 YEARS AGO 
August 10, 1935 

Miss Phyllis Davie, Miss Mari- 
on MacLean, Miss Kathryn Hen- 
ley, and Miss Helen Doyle of this 
city are holidaying at Crowe 
Lake: - 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Legault of 
Waterbury, Conn., are visiting 
relatives here. 

The brick exterior of the c 
hall is being cleaned; the clean- 
ers are using wire brushes and 
eventually a half century’s ac- 
cumulation of grime and weath- 
er marks will be removed. 

In the field crop competition 
sponsored by the Ameliasburg 
Agricultural Society on August 
5, the following were awarded 
prizes in the order named as 
follows: John A. Walker, Belle- 
ville, R.R. 7; K. A. Ackerman, 
R.R. 7, Belleville; J. A. Weese, 
R.R. 7, Belleville; A. E. Nightin- 
gale, R. R. 7, Belleville; James 
S. Wallbridge, R. R. 7, Belleville; 
Gerald Redner, Ameliasburg; 
‘Stanley Barber, R.R. 7, Belle- 
ville; Harold Young, R. R. 7, 
Belleville. The judging was con- 
ducted by Harry Stirrett, Brigh- 
ton. / 

oF 

30 YEARS AGO 
August 10, 1925 

The Old Boys’ Reunion of 
1925 has passed into history; it 
‘was a grand success. The last 
visible signs of the visit of thou- 
sands of former residents disap- 
peared today when flags and 
bunting and other decorations, 
which have been up for ten 
days, were taken down and the 
streets returned to normal ap- 
pearance after the excitement of 
the home comings and the big 
doings. 

Mr. Ned Ridley is home from 
Montreal to spend his vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cam- 
eron are spending two weeks at 
Metis Beach, Quebec. 

Mr. Harry Myles of Hamilton 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Morton and Dr. G, A. Morton, 
Church Street. 

Messrs. Dan and Jack Miller 
of Toronto are the guests of 
Ald. and Mrs. C. A. Ruttan, 

fHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“Oh relax ... it’s a toy for Junior.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANIN GS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

40° YEARS AGO 
August 10, 1915 * 

The Trenton Electric Light and 

Power Company has advised the 

_ city officials that the company 

possesses a pulmotor, which is’ 

primarily for the use of its em- 

ployees,.but that the manage- 

ment will gladly place it at the 

disposal of Belleville should oc- 

casion make necessary its use. 

The steamer Brockville’s ex- 

cursion to Napanee yesterday 

was largely patronized and the 

outing was most enjoyable. The 
draw for a camera, presented by 
the owners of the boat, created 
much interest; it was won by 

“Miss E, R. Cunnell of Trenton. 
Captain Christie is in command 
of the boat and he arranged 
everything for the enjoyment of 
his passengers. The sail up the 
Napanee River fs beautiful. 
From our file ¢opy at this 

time in 1895: Mr. John W. But- 
terfield has purchased the 
building at the southeast corner 
of Bridge and Front Streets in 
which Mr. D. M. Water’s drug 
store is located. Mr. Butterfield 
intends to put the building in 
first class condition. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 10, 1905 

Miss L. D. Ford, Sinclair 
Street, has returned home from 
St. Catharines where she visit- 
ed friends. 

Mr. W. E. English and wife of 
Saginaw, Mich. are visiting 
friends in the city. Mr. English 
is an old Belleville boy and left 
here fourteen years ago. 

Ald. D. V. Sinclair is visiting 
relatives in Madoc, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Post and 
children have returned to To- 
ronto after visiting his father at 
his home on Dunbar Street. 

Mr. Robert Addison is home 
from Port Arthur, Ontario, on a 
visit to his parents at their 
home on Cedar Street. 

Lieut. Col. W. N. Ponton is at- 
tending a meeting of the Royal 
Arcanum in Toronto, 

“Texas Towers’ in Radar Line 

(By Frederick H. Guidry in the Christian Scienée Monitor) 

Seallop fishermen, roaming the leaving the field to the ‘Texas 
Bank fishing | towers’’. 

grounds off Cape Cod, this week 
Saw a new and strange landmark.|garded by some authorities as not 
ae Coast Guard already def strictly correct, pci hy to be firm- 
erly cautioned mariners to keep|)Jy fixed to the novel structures. smaller fish died because there simply wasn’t |« sharp eye for a triangular struct-|Borrowed from the realm of Gulf 

It stands to ai yer vie ina legs sticking 200/Coast oil drilling, the name possib- 
and 40- f ee e alr. 

40 pound muskies The ‘Texas tower” was of even|of a platform that could be floated 
greater significance, however, to|to a site, lifted in retractable legs, 
the millions of landlubber Ameri-|and set down again for floating to 
cans who would never see it. 

Georges 

“Texas towers’’ — the first of 

* 

Admittedly the equipment-cram- 
O\}med man-made “‘islands’’ will add 

but minutes or maybe only seconds 
to the warning time the Hast Coast 
would get in case enemy bombers 
chose a North Atlantic route. 
However these outposts are de- 

signed not solely for strategic duty. 
They are counted on also to broad- 
en the scope of weather data and 
serve as navigation aids. Equip- 
ment to be put aboard the per- 
manently anchored 6,000-ton plat-|men, they will earn some $300 a/secret of the trouble, They just) their outrageous sense of urgency. 
forms has not been disclosed in de-| week while they are installing and| hate to turn you down. You meet}So hu promises to come the be- 
tail, but radar and radio are ob-|/outfitting the structu're. They are|them in the village or encounter! ginning of next week. 
vious ‘‘musts’’. So far there is no|guaranteed 64 hours work per|ther along the summer resort} Of course, he doesn’t come. Nor 
talk of arming these outposts, as|week, with overtime pay after 40|/road, and you are full of a joy-| the week after. And if you encount- 
the British did /their similiar |hours. ous enthusiasm. You want your/er him and reproach him, he tells 
Thames estuary structures in The company, eager to finish the | summer cottage painted, you want! you how busy he has been. Just 
World War II. |job before the onset of the hurri-|a new dock built to replace the| crazy with work, So, at the end of 
The patrolling air and sea craft| vane season, has consented to the|old one. You want a flagpole erect-| the season, you make a final deal, 

will be largely freed to take up and |high-pay agreement with the trade|ed out on the point, there, just be-| He'll do it this fall, next spring for 
watch close-in by the offshore|unions involved. It has also laid|yond that little pine, see? You want|sure. Here are the specifications, 
"islands’’. Or, if strategy or econ-| down the law; no liquor and no|a new eave trough to replace the|see, on this paper, 
omy dictates, the mobile units may|gambling among the “‘island’’ in-|one that has rusted and half fallen It is astonishing how few sum- 

which is being permanently moor-|are floated and towed to the site. 
¢d some 100 miles of the Mas-|But once the hollow legs, or cais- 
sachusetts coast — are the newest|sons, are embedded in the ocean 

Air Defence Com-/floor they will be filled with con- 
mand’s electronic fence around the |crete or other ballast to fix them 
United States. 
Perched in the relatively shallow| Resting on the 10-foot-in-diamet- 

water on the Continental Shelf an 
undisclosed number of three-legged 
platforms will be erected at inter- 

partial drought | v2ls along the coastline from Nova 
bout Scotia to New York. 

a u * * ” 

The name ‘Texas towers’’, re- 

ly strays from the original concept 

another location. 
True, the new radar platborms 

permanently. 

er legs, the platform, 200 feet on 
each side, will be some 65° feet 
above the water — out of reach of 
the pounding waves. 
Large enough to house about 80 

technicians, the living quarters 
will attempt to provide all the com- 
forts of home. Boats carrying sup- 
plies will be unloaded by the tow- 
er’s Own cranes. 

There is space for a helicopter 
Janding area for rapid movement 
of supplies and personnel, 

For the next days the first ‘‘Tex- 
as tower’ will be swarming with 
construction men, some of whom 
rode the tower during its three 
day tow from Boston, All union 

By Ed Reed Union Tactic 

be pulled off guard completely, ‘habitants, 

Ancestors 

Sleep Easy! 

(Montreal Gazette) 

That the matter should come up 
at all would have been thought 
ridiculous in many parts of the 
world. Even in North America, a 
couple of generations ago, there 
would have been no basis for the 
dispute in the first place. 

It is quite natural, however, for 
the matter to come to law on this 
continent today. 

The man is an art student who 
earns his way posing 
es and by acting as a 
pool attendant. Deciding to make 

Hurts Ports 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer) 

Two weeks ago the Plain Déaler 

editorialized on how a_ union-in- 

flamed mob resorted to violence at 

Sheboygan, Wis., in connection 

with the 15-month-old Kohler Co. 

strike. Interesting sequels have en- 

sued, 
The Sheboygan incident involved 

a cargo of ceramic clay for the 
plumbing fixtures maker, located 
at Kohler, a Sheboygan suburb. 
Rbuffed, the Norwegian ship Fos- 
sum tried to discharge at Mil- 
waukee, There the city’s Common 
Council gave in to threats of a C. 
I.O. general strike and refused 
cravenly to guarantee the vessel’s 
safe upnloading. 4 
The Fossum finally backtracked 

to Montreal, together with another 
clay-bearing ship, the Divina, also 
with a cargo for Kohler, At Mont- 
veal city police thwarted more U, 
A.W. pickets while the loads were 
put in freight cars. 
Those boxcars tentatively are set 

to reach Milwaukee next Wednes- 
day, and already the union is im- 
portuning the rail brotherhoods to 
prevent movement. 

As a result of all the folderol, 
the English shippers originating 
the loads have announced that no 
further atempts would. be made 
this year to use Wisconsin's Lake 
Michigan ports. 
There you have it. A union by 

its illegal tactics, is jeopardizing 
the welfare not of one but several 
communities. _ 
What we cannot understand is 

why the National Labor Relations 
Board has failed, so far, to issue 
an injunction against the U.A.W. 
This clearly constitutes a second- 
ary boycott and is illegal under 
the Taft-Hartley law. 
Furthermore, the U.A.W.’s action 

is solid grounds for further legis=|for that statement. 
lation which would place unions|° Besides, a swimmer in difficul- 
under the antitrust laws. For what|ties would find an extra handhold 
else is the union doing here but/in a healthy beard. It might save 
acting in restraint of trade? The/him from a close shave. 
Seen ony pusineEe: chs bes 
gu of such practices is clearly X 

Big Industry 

Getting Bigger 

a vanDyke beard. 
The swimming pool owner was 

not pleased at all. He demanded 
that the beard be removed. The at- 
tendant refused. The operator fired 
him. So the student applied for un- 
employment benefits. He was turn- 
ed down on the principle that he’d 
lost his job by refusing to obey a 
justified order by his employer, 

the order was not justified and the 

feree. The referee*found — as an 
court would have found in Lincoln’s 
day — for the student. 
to remove the-beard declared the 
referee, was ‘“‘an unwarranted 
jringement upon his privilege as 
an individual in a free community 
to present such an appearance as 

tend to injure the employer in its 
business or reputation.” 

ly repulsive about a vanDyke 
beard.” 

Millions of America’s bearded 

outdated. F 
Assuredly, there is a lesson here 

for Cleveland. Milwaukee has as 
high hopes as we do of capturing 
St. Lawrence seaway business 
when it develops. Yet the city’s 
governing brass willingly gives in 
to union threats, at the risk of hay- 
ing the port blacklisted. — 
The Chicago Tribune cites what 

labor troubles and mob rule have 
cost’the port of New York. In 1954 
New York’s share of the nation’s 
general cargoes fell off 9.8 per cent 
because shippers refused ‘to’ Have 
tzuck with labor gangsters. You 
can be sure, too, that no Euro- 
pean exporter will do business eith- 
ey here or anywhere on the lakes 
if he cannot be guaranteed that Ja- 
bor trouble will not tie up his 
ships. 
What’s the use of spending mil- 

lions on a port improvement plan’ 
if there can be no guarantees that 
unions will not make the public 
pay the piper? 

Here to Hang 

Not to Talk 

(Wall Street Journal) 

Cherokee Bill, one of Oklahoma's 
most famed outlaws at the turn of 
the century, was about to be hung. 
People from all over the country 
had gathered to witness the event. 
The sheriff, noted for his, show- 

manship at these affairs, led the 
hatched-faced Indian to the edge of 
the scaffold, raised his hand for 
silence. ‘‘Cherokee Bill,’ he said, 
holding the rope over the Indian’s 
head, “before I place this noose 
around your neck, do you have any 
last words to say?” 
The Indian outlaw looked at the 

(St. Thomas Times-Journal) 

Canada is the greatest exporter of 
pulp and paper in the world. More 
than four-fifths of the total output 
moves abroad, Some 93 per cent 
of her newsprint production is ex- 
ported and 95 per cent of the pulp 
manufactured for sale also goes to 
foreign markets. There are 78 pulp 
and paper companies, some large, 
some small operating 150 mills in 
eight provinces. Their output is one 
third greater than that of all the 
Scandinavian countries combined, 
The Canadian industry has a 

total annual output of some ten 
million tons including 2.3 million 
tons of pulp for sale; six million 
tons of newsprint; and 1.6 million 
tons of other papers, papérboard, 
and building papers and boards. Of 
the total pulp and paper output, 46 
per cent comes from Québec, 26 
per cent from Ontario, 12 per cent 
from British Columbia, and 16 per 
cent from the four Atlantic pro- 
vincés. The mills expend annually 
some $12 million on fundamental 
and pepued research and on vig- 
orous development work in forest 
and mill aimed at producing more 
and better products from every 
cord of wood. . 
Pulp and paper markets every- 

where are widening. In North 
America, the population is increas- 
ing by three million a year, or the 
equivalent of adding three great 
cities — Minneapolis, Buffalo, and 
Cincinnati — annually to the popu- 
lation. Elsewhere, increasing in- 
dustrialization and increasing liter- 
acy are stimulating the demand. 
Amidst the free nations, Canada 
has the last large coniferous for- 

sheriff for a moment, then at the |ests capable of substantially in- 
crowd. “Cherokee Bill come here/ereased production. The world 
to be hung,” he said solemnly, | must look to Canada for increasing 
“not to make a speech.” supplies of pulp and paper. 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

It is possible that the all-year+; how about it? Can you come yr 
round residents of the villages and| week? Maybe the first of ne 
hamlets around which many of our| week? , 
best summer resorts cluster are as| Mark you, I don’t suggest ptr 
good workers as anybody else. As/ want all those things done. a 
good carpenters, painters, stone-| one, Let’s say it is the flagpo ns 
masons, handmen, as you will find) You want a sandy — th bY! 
anywhere else. But for some cur-| foot spruce pole, the bark off, an 

jous reasons, they have trouble} painted white. 
proving it. Hard as it may be to! Well, now, who is going to aa 

yet a job done in cities and towns, | you’a kindly, human, trivial, pat- 
it s four times harder to get any-|riotic little thing like a nice white 
thing done at your summer cot-|flagnole? Certainly not Bill, your 
tage. old summer resort friend, veteran 
Promises are made, Agreements|of niuny a deal like this in the 

entered into. Specifications drawn| past, Good old Bill, He is filled 
up. Even checks issued, in ad-|with kindliness and good nature 
vance. But is the job done? Sel-| that characterizes the denizens of 
dom. Mighty seldom. tiny villages far off the beaten 

Personally, I think it is the good| path. It is his nature, and his pro- 
nature of these tiny village and/fession, to humor these crazy City 
backwoods communities that is the| slickers with all thelr money and 

off, Bill, you say, old boy, old boy, mer cottages have flag poles. 

The student’s stand was that 

The order 

he wished, so long as it did not af- 
fect his duties adversely, and not 

Then came the ringing declar- 
ation of freedom to shave or not to 
shave: “There is nothing inherent- 

ancestors will sleep quieter tonight 

this statement: 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10,1955 

Personal Health Talks 
By 

Plain Wheat Is Good To Eat 

DR. WM. BRADY 

Payday for the staff reminds me|{ 

of (1) the $3 a week (sixty 

I was paid when I worked 

brickyard in Canandaigua 

cation time, and (1) the wonderful 
dinner one could get for 25c at} 
Statler’s restaurant in Buffalo in 
the halcyon days — that was in the 

f t cl basement. On the se oe as 

or art class- cost 45c, we stu 
swimming = afore and eight years|Point and other beautiful hills 

; te key and I tried it, for our 

er interesting for his watding besaktase but I can’t re- 

ae Customers, he grew member, though I have no doubt 

it was as good as one would ex- 
pect a Statler meal to be. 

Fe apenie epi barons 
= 10 = z : . . be 

ate tae we equivalent would be bleaching it with chemicals and 
in terms of the purchasing power |tel/ing the credulous Yankee pub- 
of the dollar today ... and all that;lic this made the flour “‘pure. ¥ 

Thereafter the snobbish portion 
of the population turned up their 
noses at the crude brownish flour 
produced by honest millers around — 
home and demanded the “pure 
white kind shipped in pretty pa 
ages from big mills far away. 

Refined, bleached white s 
replaced ‘‘crude,” “‘raw’’ or n 
tural brown sugar in the 

thing that irks me... 
now, just suppose you are 
Way home to 

Y\into pay envelope and tell you to 
beat it. 
Would you say you were 

cd? 

in-| Haye you ever noticed the word 
on the package of 

white flour or on the wrapper of 
“enriched”’ 

the loaf of bread you get 

process of refining. This, 

ten recevie letters 

Will this do any good? If 

logical? 

to 

sort of thing, but if there’ , 
never ‘mind 

wife and children 
when a gang of hoodlums overtake 

store or market nowadays? 
means that the millers kindly re- 
store to refined white flour some 
of the vitamins and minerals of 
which the wheat is robbed in the 

Those of us who are on the mail- 

ing lists of Christian enterprises of- 

asking us, 

among other things, to pray for 

the success of these enterprises. 

No, it is not. If may be reason- 
able so far as our reasoning about 
our earthly matters is concerned, 
but it is not so in our reasoning 
about spiritual matters. There are 
certain things in the world we have 

jeave in the Lord’s hands com- 
pletely, because there is nothing we 
can do about them; but when there 

ing 

hours) | 

in the | trition!”” 
in va- 

| 
e 

Ss any- 

on the 

enrich- 
way. 

at the 
It 

accord- 

~ Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

OUR PREPARATION 

is something we can do about them 
God insists that we do these ne 

the en- 

we pray. 

THE TRAGEDY OF NEGLECT — 

How little is the effort, and trifling 
the expense, to send regularly ; 
letter of cheer and hope! 

A friend of mine sent his son to 
Dartmouth College, where he made 
a fine record. The father went to 
see him graduate, and one of th 
teachers went to the father an 
said: “Just to have taught a son so 
brilliant and worthy as yours 
been worth all the disappointment: 
and losses of a teaching career.” 
Youth all too often neglects and 

forgets. If they only knew what 
goes through the minds of that 
father and mother of theirs. It 

change 

Sooner or later we all learn the 
consequences of neglect of some 
one thing, or perhaps of a dozen or 
more things- caused by neglect. 
You have heard the old story of the 
horse who lost a nail from his 
shoe, and tragic result. It always 
happens, where there is neglect. 
Health neglected demands 

heavy payment—and often itis a 
final payment. He who neglects his 
work soon has no work at all. We 
keep our friends by not neglecting 
them, In Hamlin Garland’s beauti- 
ful trbute to motherhood, 
parenthood, in a little book called 
“‘A Pioneer Mother" is to be found 

“To see an old 
father or mother sitting in loneli- 
ness and poverty dreaming of an 
absent son who never comes, of a 
daughter who never writes, is 
me more moving than Hamlet or 
Othello. If we are false to those 
who gave us birth we are false 
deed.” 

and 

might 
oceans of 

to 

lect! 

Imagine the joy of a father or 
mother who asks nothing 
in return for having born and 
reared a child, who repays in let- 
ters and appreciation throughout 
the years. But how tragic when no 
letters arrive and that mother and 
father sit in loneliness and sorrow, 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

HS NEYER ENDING 
SEARCH FoR Food 
CARRIES 1 FROM 
POLE 40 POLE. 

fa AK LASY RIDING GA 

POKY oR a 
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oo mm 

How FAS¢ + CA 
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? 

AO Mts ax Hour, 

to government and nutrition ‘ 
| authorities, is not only enrichment, JF 

lbut, by gum, it is “for better 5 

If you doubt it, you . 
better keep your trap closed or 

ise. 
| “The ultrarefinement of flour be 
'gan away back before your time, Jy 
even before my time, and I’m , 
old as the hills, the Bristol hilis 
west of Canandaigua Lake or Bluf 

around Keuka 
beautiful Finger Lakes of Western 
New York, if you havn't seen any- 
thing yet). But I can remember 
when flour was only as white as 
nature made it — before the food 

conceived the 

So thoroughly misinformed, d 
ceived and cheated are the ma- 
jority of consumers today that 
they regard freshly milled a: 
home ground whole wheat flour 
and undoctored natural or raw 
sugar as ‘‘not fit for human con- 
sumption” — and government and 
nutrition authorities intend :to keep 
"em that way. 

so eager to have something a 
plished and day by day we pli 
with God that the thing be ac 
plished, that God in turn reaches 

terprisee are worthy, certainly God|down and causes it to come top 
must want them to succeed, and if 
He wants them to succeed He will un 
see that they do succeed. Isn’t this | changeable—but so to prepare us, 

to stir up our enthusiasm, to 
heighten our desire, that God can 
safely entrust to us the continua- 
tion of the enterprise about which 

God wants us to pray continual- 
ly—not because it will change Him 
but because it will change us = 
prepare us to be ready to receive 
his greatest gift. 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

joy and happinas 
where only sorrow dwelt. How W 
all neglect the simple and ordins 
kindnesses in life, thoughtlessly, ¢ 
course, but oh, what a return to all 
concerned when there is no neg- 

Trony 

(Windsor Star) 

Reich minister opens Canada’s 
Trade Fair while smiling Japanese 
maidens look on. The irony will be 
lost if you are under ten. * 

By R. J. SCOTT 
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Chinese Reds Can Have Talks 
With Fisheries Minister Of 

(Canada Within 
OTTAWA (CP)—If the Chinese 

Communists in Peiping want min- 
isterial talks with a Canadian cab- 
inet minister they can have them 
within the next 10 days. 

Fisneries Minister Sinclair, en 
route home from Russia, will make 
a two-day unofficial visit in Peip- 
ing, as guest of Britain's charge 
d’affaires, C. D, W. O'Neill. 
At the same time, Ottawa offi- 

Clals conceded Tuesday, he un- 
doubtedly would be ready and 

who! ®Vailable for talks with the Reds, 
possibly to clarify the question of 
the Ming Sung ships and future re- 
lations between Red China and 
Canada, 
While Canada does not recognize 

_ Sir Robert Mayer, 76, 

founded the Youth and Music or- 

Rea in England, arrives in 
Montreal to attend the 10th inter- 

national congress of Les Jeunes 
_ Musicales at Montreal. Delegates an Communist government of 
from eight countries are attending| petaa eee 750.000 Sanis toon 

__ the congress, first time it has been which the Canadian and Chinese 
_ held outside Europe. (CP Photo)|Nationalist governments guaran- 

Ten Days 

PUBLISHER SAYS 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

In a stern statement to the news- 

paper men, Mr. Tupper said he 

could see ‘“‘only two possible ex- 

planations—gross stupidity which 

should never have been made or, 

and ...I hesitate to even suggest 

it, the paper concerned is involved 

in a campaign for the miscarriage 
of justice.” 

Part of the main headline to 
which Mr. Tupper took exception, 
read: ‘‘Magistrate recalls Leather- 
dale report.” 

“I can not think of anything 
more apt to prejudice the public,’ 
he said. The headline, he said, 1955. teed when the seven ships were 

— built in Canada in 1947 for the 
Chinese Ming Sung Industrial Co. 

PAID THE BANKS 

The Canadian government later 
had to pay the banks when the Na- 
tionalist government and the com- 
pany defaulted after the Reds cap- 
tured the ships in 1948. 

In the Commons last month 

@loscow May 
Lift Censorship 
On Dispatches 
a cated the government feels the 

Ming Sung affair is not closed and 
(AP)—A Soviet spokes- at it still hopes to collect on the 

eal. 
Opposition leader Drew, opposing 

the sale of Canadian wheat on 
credit to Communist Poland, noted 
in passing the money in the ship 
deal had not been returned to Can- 
ada. 
Mr. St. Laurent interjected: 

“Which has not yet been returned,” 
indicating hopes that it will. 

SOFTENED ATTITUDE 

There was some speculation in 
Ottawa that Canada may be able 
to make some deal to get pay- 
ment, if the Reds have the ships. 

say they submit news/The tuct that the Reds have al- 
by to the censor. .___|lowed Mr, Sinclair in Red China 
There has been some relaxation|indicates a softened attitude to- 
censorship for correspondents|wards the West. 
esenting the non-Communist} Mr. Sinclair toured parts of the 

World. Dispatches telephoned!Soviet Union after attending the 
. abroad reporting on such events as|8th annual meeting of the interna- 
Ry eee ministry press conferences|tional whaling commission in Mos- 
and meetings of the Supreme So-|cow July 18. He now is believed 
viet are not censored, as a general|to be at Petropavlosk, in the Kam- 
‘Tule, But correspondents are sup-|chatKka peninsula of eastern Russia. 
isa to submit copies of their] After his Peiping visit he will fly 
Stories, to Hong Kong and from there board 
__There also has been no censor-'a plane for Vancouver and Ottawa. 

hip recently on sports copy. § He is expected back by mid-August. 
“* 

fl 
MOSCOW 
_Man said Tuesday night the govern- 
ment is studying whether to lift 
rensorship on all dispatches sent 

trom the Soviet Union. 
. Leonia F. Ilyichev, press chief of 
the foreign minister, gave this re- 
‘sponse to an inquiry. He said also 

he knew of no change in the 
atus of correspondents of Com- 

-Munist newspapers. Western cor- 
-Tespondents in Moscow have long 
z spected that writers for papers 
like Italy’s L’Unita and France’s 
L'Humanite have been able to skip 
ensorships. These correspondents, 

» hoy ever, 

Prime Minister St. Laurent indi-|j, 

referred to testimony by magistrate 
Orr as to what Det.-Sgt. Bob 
Leatherdale had told him. ‘‘Any- 
one would take it that he was in- 
criminating the chief and that he 
had, direct knowledge. .. .” 

OBJECTS TO WORDING 

The commissioner also objected 
to a headline on page three, read- 

g: 
‘“‘Wismer opposed probe by B.C. 

police.” 
“This is another innuendo,” Mr. 

Tuppef said. “This headline would 
indicate he was opposed to any 
kind of investigation.” 

Mr. Tupper said that at the open- 
ing of the commission hearings he 
had taken “‘the opportunity of warn- 
ing reporters to advse editors’’ to 
be careful in their handling of 
stories. 

‘IS UNFAIR” 

“Any comment which discrimin- 
ates against a man who has not 
had an opportunity of testifying is 
unfair. In this case it is even worse 
because there is a direct charge 
against him which is untrue.” 
He said magistrate Orr was 

merely testifying to what Leather- 
dale had said. 
“And yet, the very next morning, 

there was spread across Vancouver 
in very large headlines the fact 
that His Worship was behind this 
allegation.” = 
The headlines were drawn to Mr. 

Tupper’s attention by T. G. Norris 
—counsel for police chief Walter 
Mulligan—who made a charge of 
“dishonest journalism.” 

| HAVE YOUR HEATING 

Enjoy More 

Advantages 

With McClary 

July 27 in which 200 townspeople 
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Corporal Named 
Police Chief 
At Tilbury 
TILBURY, Ont, (CP)—Council 

Tuesday took steps to correct a} 
critical police situation here by| 
naming corporal Arthur Lewis new) 
chief constable. 

Lewis, the sole remaining mem- 
ber of the town’s three-man de-| 
partment, has been acting-chief 
since the resignation Friday of 
chief Ralph D. Chisholm and con- 
stable Jack Murray. 
Chisholm and Murray were asked 

to resign following a disturbance 

threatened to break into the town 
jail and free a man arrested ear- 
lier in the evening by Murray. 
Mayor William Cowley read the 

Riot Act and three other men were 
arrested during the incident. Cor- 
poral Lewis, who was in hospital, 
had no part in the near-riot. 

RESIGNATIONS ASKED 

Petitions demanding the resigna- 
tion of the entire force were cir- 
culated the day following the 
trouble. Mayor Cowley said Chis- 
holm and Murray were asked to 
resign because of incidents re- 
vealed since July 27. “I can hon- 
estly say it wasn’t because of the 
riot but it sparked complaints,” he 
said. 
Mayor Cowley said council asked 

the two to resign after a meeting 
last Friday night at which reports 
were heard from townspeople. 
The council meeting Tuesday ap- 

pointed Louis Vanacker& constable 
on a six-month probationary period 
as a replacement for Murray. 
Tenders were called for a third 
man, 

CORED UTILITY STOCK | 

*T.M. The Goodyeer Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada Limited 

Uniform open cores cre mold- 
ed into its construction which ~ 
provide greater resiliency. It 
is used wherever a deep, lux- 
urious cushioning is desired. — 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
18 Front St. Dial WO 8-5541 

» EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 
REPAIR — RETREADING 

25% to 50% 
MORE HEAT 
PRODUCING 
CAPACITY 

“OAL 
W852 

HAMILTON 

pee nurses will carry out an 

inoculation program with the Salk| second doses ci fiohe m Ati i Read pE 8 of the vaccine and|by Mohammed Abou Nosseir, min- 
,|Clarke, medical officer of health, ‘booster’ shot, 

INOCULATION PROGRAM |said ‘Tuesday. He sald 44,000 chil- 
(CP)—A squad ; oul 

EGYPTIANS IN . oa 2 PEIPIN | dren will be covered. Thirty thou-| TOKYO (AP) A lO-menber | peiPine radio said today. Peiping’s 

sand will receive their first and| Egyptis hyo dy ‘ 
r yptian trade delegation h les a eeVennraent hate eaded | Egy}tian government an nh 

ment in Cairo that Red China has 
placed @ multi-million dollar order 
for Egyptian cotton. _ 

Friday — Saturday 

of 

Lloyd | 14,000 will be given their third called of commerce and indus arrived in Canton Tuesday Mac 

— he Thursday — 
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COTTAGE 
SETS 

Of easy-to-clean plastic . . . in bright 
floral designs . . . frilly trims. Buy op 
the cottage or home at this saving 

st 88- 

WOMEN’S 
CAPS 

Summer caps for protecting the eyes 
from the sun... cool cottons, in vari- 
ous colors ... with contrasting colored 
peaks. Speci 

car Be 

MEN’S 
FINE SOX 

Soft botany wool yarns with special 
reinforcements of nylon for extra wear 
in ee and heels. Don’t miss this big 
value! 

“ KIDDIES’ SOX 
Fine quality cotton, stripes and plains 

++. elastic rib tops. 4% to 8%. Special 

4 =. 88 

TRAINING 

PANTIES 
Of fine quality cotton... correctly 

styled for 2-4-6 year olds. Big value 

5». 88. 

SS eS 

SPORT CAPS | 
tops . . . stiff peak. Choice of colors... | 
Regularly priced up tol.59eacht = 

bail 

BRIEFS - TOPS BABY PANTS |) auaniers 
Sanitary . .. waterproof. Save at this 
low price! 

|4 = 88. 
Men’s fine combed cotton briefs 
tops .. . nylon reinforced. Double : 
in jockey style shorts... 
sleeves. Small, medium and large. 

« 

each OO: —_— 7, } 

SAILOR CAPS | 
ith stiff colored peak . .. emblem on 

pant in gold color. Neat and nautical 

4+ooking. 

Famous Tex-made .. . soft cosy napped 
flannelette . . . in pretty pastels. About 
30”x45”. Big value, 

each 88. 

PILLOW 
SLIPS 

Famous name pillow slips of selected 
cotton yarns. Snow white bleach in 42 
size. Plain hems. Stock up... now! 

pair 88. 

MEN'S T-SHIRTS 
Cool cotton jersey ... and terry cloth. 
Both with short sleeves . . . choice © 
plain shades. Small, medium and large. 
Reg. to 1.29. : 

sacn 83- 

KIDDIES’ 

T-SHIRTS 
Cool cottons .. . with short sleeves... 
in stripes, plains and fancy patterns. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special 

2 «88. 
KIDDIES’. 
SHIRTS 

In gay plaid patterns .. . cool no-sleeve 
styles ... button front. 4 to 6 year sizes. 
Stock up! 

sac BS 
KIDDIES’ 

he 

TEE SHIRTS : 
women . . 

Ne at te color affairs ... with no slee 

and V-neck. Greatly reduced! Save be 

several, 
; 

WOMEN’S 

j 

“ 

ae 
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Economical! The McClary Winter Air Condition- 

er is surprisingly inexpensive to install, amaz- 

ingly thrifty to operate. 

WORK SOX — 
100% nylon work sox for men at a big 

saving. Firmly knit... hard wearing. 

Save on several pairs, First quality! 

ROMPERS 
One piece styles of rayon and cotton 
jersey ...some with plastic lined pants. 
Sizes 6 months to 18 months. Bargain 

HALTERS 
iere type ... in gay cotton plaids, {| 

ain enim . and sturdy twill, A- 

and B cup... broken size range . «+ | 

clearing 

Guaranteed! Every McClary unit is fully guaranteed against 

defective parts or workmanship by General Steel Wares. 

pair 

88: 

each 88: 

PANTIE SLIPS 
For the small fry 2 to 6 years. Cute half 
oe with attached panties underneath, 
White and colors, Save! ....s-+++++*e 

Automatic! No effort or guesswork to new comfort in home 

heating! Set the thermostat, and let McClary engineering do 
. Inside view of the McClary Oil 

the rest! Fired Winter Air Conditioner. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5525 
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SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. William Rankin, Frankford, 

announces the engagement of her 

daughter, Mary Wilson, to Gor- 

don Elwood Murray, son of Mrs. 

William Lawson, Trenton, and the 

“Jate Mr. George Murray. The 

‘marriage to take place on ‘Satur- 

day, August 27th, 1955, at 7 p.m. 

in the Frankford United Church. 

Mrs. Shelley Anderson, Albert 
Street, has returned home after 
spending three weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin R. White, 
and grandchildren at their sum- 
mer home on Georgian Bay call- 
ed “Thunder Bay Beach t 

> 

Mr. Frank “Duke” Smith is a 
patient in Kingston General Hos- 
pital. pane 

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Chappell of 
‘Mountain View, have returned 
home after spending a week's va- 
cation visiting friends in Boston, 
Mass., returning home by way of Wk 

oD A aiaeg This could be a bathing beauty contest, but it 

is part of the training for the Canadian Womens 
Army Corps at Camp Borden, Ont. There the 
women soldiers spend eight days in training and 

Weddings 
THOMPSON—LATENDRE 

* * 
take course 
| latest weapons. 

camp. 

-Foymer Pastor At 
Jubilee In Sask. 

TAKES BAD NEWS LIKE 

WHITE’S DISTRICT.—The Rev. 
“A. C. McCallum, former pastor 
of Bayside pastoral charge, was ived St. Carthagh’s reatcry, Tweed, 

a le lt pe A Golden | Ontario, was the scene of a very 

‘Jubilee of the United Church at/pretty wedding on Saturday, 

Silton, Saskatchewan, north © of} August 6, at 9 a.m., when Lois 

Regina. He had served for more} Lorena, oldest daughter of Mr. 

than 25 years in the western prov-/ond Mrs. Vincent Latendre of 

ince. Tweed, became the bride of Lorne 
he was!Howard, second son nt Mr. and 

est aker at their anniver-| Mrs. Howard E. Thompson 0 
ey Decne at Silton United| Thomasburg, Ontario. The brief 
church and on Sunday following} but impressive ceremony was per- 

_ preached at their anniversary ser-|formed by the Rev. Dean Shan- 

On Friday, July 22, 

vice. non of St. Carthagh’s church, 
At ord, he visited a num-/Tweed, Ontario. : 

ber of old friends. He also visited| The bride was charmingly 
gowned in a cocktail length dress 
of white nylon net and lace with 
long-sleeved lace bolero and white 
*eaddress. She carried a bridal 
bouquet of red roses. 

The bridesmaid, Miss Marlene 
Langevin of Tweed, chose blue 

eific but remarked that the heat|flowered nylon with matching 
followed him to the West. headdress for her costume and 

‘ wore a corsage of pink roses. 
} F The bridegroom was attended 
“WITH PARENTS by his younger brother, Mr. Guy 

ON A HOLIDAY 

friends and relatives in Moose 
‘Jaw, Regina and Winnipeg. 

Mr. McCallum returned to 
“Trenton on Friday after over 
three weeks spent in Western 
‘Canada. He enjoyed his trip on the 
‘mew fast train by Canadian Pa- 

W. Thompson of Thomasburg. 
ae The bridal party enjoyed a 

dainty wedding luncheon at Log 
Cabin Inn, Actinolite, Ontario, 
immediately following which the 
happy couple left for a_ brief 
honeymoon in New York State, the 
bride travelling in a’ yellow nylcn 
dress with harmonizing hat and 
accessories. On’ their return they. 
will reside in Trenton, Ontario, 
where the bridegroom is on the 
staff of Weaver Motors. 

Previous to her marriage, the 
bride was honored by a miscel- 
laneous shower atthe home of 
Mrs Fred Van Meer of Tweed; 
the staff of the Bell Telephone 
cffice, Tweed, gathered at the 
home of Mrs, John Blakely and 
presented her with a pair of air- 
foam pillows and a clothes- 
hamper. Then on Friday eve- 
ning, the bridegroom was the re- 

,|cipient of a pop-up toaster at a 
narty composed of the staff of 
Weever Motors at Presqu’ile Pt, 

| (Trenton, Brighton _ papers please 

copy.) 

—Central Press Canadian 

Fighting hard to win her second 

bout with cancer, game golfer 

Babe Didrickson Zaharias is re- 

ported ‘‘feeling fine” at John Sealy 

hospital in Galveston, ‘Texas, 

where she is receiving x-ray treat- 

ment. The world’s greatest woman 

athlete underwent surgery for the 

dreaded disease in 1953. Since then 

she has made a courageous come- 

back, seen above, winning several 
major golf tournaments. When 
given the bad news for a second 
time by doctors, Babe is reported 
to have told them, ‘Well that’s the 
rub of the greens.”’ 

FOR YOUR 
@® TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA % 4 —Central Press Canadian 

In simple holiday dress Prince Charles and his sister, Princess Anne, arrive in Portsmouth from 
ndon to join their parents in a 

Short sleeved pullovers. Long 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front St. Dial WO 2-2266 

WE DELIVER 

cruise on the royal yacht Brittanfa. 
Queen Elizabeth II is scheduled | “to visit Wales, Scotland and the| Isle of Man on cruise. : 

New fall styles. All wools, - 
Sizes 14-18, 

SKIRTS 
Summer materials. Sizes 12-18. 

$44 $3.94 

Assorted colors. 
Sizes 12-18. 

oO 

| ysper, 
b 

McINTOSH BROS. 
STORES LIMITED 

DIAL WO 8-5706 

298 
FRONT 

ST. 

257 FRONT ST 

CAMP BORDEN BECOMES TRAINING GROUN 

gh Keb Bhs 

in signals, 

CHAMPION SHE IS 

CONTINUES 

SWEATERS | 
cardigans. Assorted colors. Sizes 14-20. 

$]-94, $9.44, $3.94 

SKIRTS 

$395 — $G-98 
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE REDUCED 

PEDAL PUSHERS 

Free Weekly Draw. Winner Gets Free Merchandise. 

SOBIES 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

army intelligence and 
The swimming parade is on the 

curriculum, too, for the 250 girls now at the 
(Central Press Canadian). 

Crofton 
CROFTON. — Mrs, Charles 

Haight, of Belleville, was the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. FE.’ Crook 

on Wednesday. 

Mrs. W. J. Gray spent Thursday 

with her daughter, Mrs. Leo Le- 

fort, Mr.. Lefort and family at 

Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Fox of 

Centre, spent Monday with their 

sister, Mrs. S. J. Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutson 

spent Wednesday at Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Salisbury 

and Janet of Belleville, called on 

his sister, Mrs, E. Crook on Mon- 

day evening. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hutson of 

Roslin, were dinner guests of 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hutson on Friday. 

Mrs. B. Jones and Mrs. E. Wil- 
liams of Picton, spent the week 
with the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Parryman and Mr, Parry- 
man at Hamilton. 

Mrs, Ernest Crook attended the 
funeral of her cousin, Mrs. Bertha 
Madigan at Trenton on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sharp of 
Roslin, were dinner guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hutson on Sunday. 

Mrs. W. J. Gray enjoyed a pic- 
nic lunch with her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lefort, 
at the Outlet, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Delia Grossens of Belle- 
ville, is spending a few days this 
week with Mrs. S. J}: Munro, 

Nia. and Mrs. Malcolm Allan 
and Dale, also Mr. and Mrs. Ron- 

ald Crook were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Ernest Crook. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Adams and Mrs, 
Adams Sr, and Mrs. Lorne 
Weese of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
were callers at the same home. 

ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

sleeved 

“i patterns. 

D 

BLOUSES 
Cottons, crepes, 

Od: 52. 
| $44 $9.94 

PHONE 

WO 2-2844 

Thomasburg 
THOMASBURG The sym- 

pathy of the community is ex- 
tended to the family of the late 
Mrs. Daniel Bowers, who passed 

away at the home of her son, 
Charles, of Tweed, Ontario, on 

Monday, August 1, after a. long 
illness. Thé funeral took ‘place 
from Bush's Funeral Home, in 
Tweed, to Thomasburg United 
Church on Thusday at 2.30 p.m., 
with interment.in Thomasburg ce- 

metery. The Rev. C. R. Chap- 
man of Thomasburg United 
Church, was in charge of the ser- 
vice, assisted by the Rev. George 
Ewald of Tweed Pentecostal 
Church. Mrs. Arnold Diltz of 
Plainfield, Ont., rendered a solo, 
“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,” 
accompanied by Mrs. Ross Wilson, 
organist of Thomasburg United 
Church. 

Mr. E. Ward, who has been a 
patient in Kingston hospital, re- 
turned home last Wednesday im- 
proved in health, 

The dry, hot weather, which 
has persisted for so long has had 
serious results for farm crops in 
this district. However the rain 
and cooler weather over the week- 
end .was a welcome respite for 
everyone. 
Thomasburg district escaped 

serious damage in the brief but 
violent wind storm on Friday last. 
Some rain fell in other sections, 
but in immediate vicinity of the 
village only a few drops were no- 
ticeable. A 00 
Mumps are reported quite pre- 

valent in this district at present. 
Four children of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
K. Morton are ill at present with 
the disease. 

Garry’and Stanley Morton, who 
have been holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Richardson, of 
Hilton, Ont., are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Bateman, at present. ; 

Mrs. Ed. Thompson and Donal 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Ethel. McCullough of Belleville, 
Ont. 

Divine service was held in 
Christ Church (Anglican) on Sun- 
day evening, 

BAPTISTS TOUR USSR 
MOSCOW (AP)—Four American 

Baptist clergymen headed by Dr. 
Theodore F. Adams, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Richmond, 
Va., left Tuesday for a two-week 
tour of the Soviet. Union. Adams 
is new president of the World 
Baptist Alliance. 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TELEVISION 

ELECTRIC 
ROTOR 

Get more TV stations—bright- 
er and clearer — by turning 
your antenna from your arm- 
chair. Install it yourself and 
save money, 

$44.95 

7 rye 
: WEEKLY 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall). 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

Quick & Robertson 

FI 
a 

SHO 
FOR MANY OTHER SPECIALS 

NOT ADVERTISED 

NAL CLEARANCE 

P THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

AEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1955 

TRAINS 'COPTER PILOTS 

VANCOUVER (CP)—Okanagan 
Helicopters Ltd., of Vancouver, hag 
been given a contract to train 

helicopter pilots from the Uniteq 
States, France and Indonesia, #¢ 

was announced here Tuesday. The 
fifm will provide advanced and 
specialized courses to pilots of the 
U.S. army transport command, the 
French Air Force and the Indone. 
sian Air Force. 

NEW @ 
ANTISEPTIC DEODORANT 
safely stops perspiration 

1 to 3 days 

Clinical tests prove that ARRID, now with 
Perstop, is 1! times as effective as other 
leading deodorants. Arrid’s antiseptic pro« 
tection keeps underarms dry and odourless. 

TO EXPAND FORCE 

WASHINGTON (AP)—President 

Eisenhower Tuesday signed legis- 

lation giving the defence depart 

ment limited authority to use per- 

suasion and ‘compulsion to build 

up United States military reserves. 

The bill is designed to expand the 
700.000-man trained reserve force 

to 2,900,000 men by getting more 
youths into the reserves and re- 

quiring them to keep up training. 

HOW DID SHE 

GET ON BOARD? 

Por 

é ; 
Ng 

—Central Press Canadian 

Officers of HMCS Athabaskan 

are conducting an investigation 

into the question of how Hawaiian 

hula dancer Jocelyn Joan Pilapil, 

16, stowed away on board the ship 

at Hilo, Hawaii, and was discover- 

ed at Long Beach, Calif. Joan 

above, left a note for her mother 

that she was runing away. 

. Safely stops perspiration and odour. 

. Will not irritate normal skin. 

. Protects clothes 

from stains and clinging odours. 
. Soft, gentle vanishing cream. 
Never dries out. 

. Easy to use! Rub Arrid in, rub perspir- 
ation and odour out. 

WA ‘— wn 

More Canadians use Arrid 

than any other deodorant. 

FINAL SUMMER 
DRESS CLEARANCE 

‘NOW is your opportunity to get wonderful VALUES to finish off the 
Summer and also for next year.. io 

GROUP 1 

Regular to $14.98 

SALE PRICE 

GROUP 2 

Regular to $22.98 

SALE PRICE 
; 9.98 | 

REG. TO $29.98 

SALE PRICE FROM PROPER EERE HERE REE HERE EH EEE HEE HERE EERE EEE EE REE EEE 

These are all that are left of our regular stock of summer dresses, which include JONATHAN 

LOGAN, JERRY GILDEN and many other well known makes, 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

Williams’ Ladies’ Wear & Millinery 
267 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Pre-Season Special 

CLEARANCE 
@ SNOW SUITS 
® COAT SETS 

Discontinued numbers . . . travellers’ samples. . . 
a good selection of winter apparel for the kiddies. 
Quantities limited, so shop early! 

LAY-AWAYS ACCEPTED 

@ SHORTS 

@ SWIM SUITS 
For both ladies and men. 

Shop early as quantities 

are limited. 



WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1955 
Se a 

Mother’s Helper 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
» Pm i 

YOUR GIRL HAS A FINE 

CHARACTER — DOES 

YOURS MATCH IT? 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

to a girl 23. We had planned to 
married in December, but now 

am not sure whether we will be 
not. The fact is that I have had 

YOUR young son will like a 

“safe” of his own, for vari- 

ous mysterious possessions. 

He can make one from a 

sinall wooden grocery case— 

a board for a lid, with metal 

hinges. Give him a combina- 

tion lock, so there'll be no 

key to lose. 
Ooorright, 1955, H.¥, Herald Tribune ma 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

marriage. 

other thoroughly, and I 

met me? 

TEEN-AGE SKIN CARE 

It is perfectly natural that the 

average teen-ager should get a ter- 

rific bung out of using cosmetics. 

She wants to look as glamorous 

as her favorite movie star and her 

first experiments with powd- 

er, rouge and lipstick seem a step 

in_the right direction. Some moth- 

small town where we both live. 

came cut. 

make-up, but 

not. Instead, she will see that her 

budding glamour girl selects the 

But, most important of all, 

will stress the necessity of a flaw- 

Jess complexion to her beauty-con- 

2 flawless complexion depends up-/she had let me think she had al- 

? on an absolutely clean skin! Ways been a good girl when she 

ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN 

I am 24 years old and engaged 

bad shock which has made me feel 
uncertain as to the wisdom of our 

We have been engaged for near- 
ly a year, and were going together 
for a year before that, so that we 
had plenty of chance to know each 

thought 

we did. But I was wrong. Can you 
imagine how I felt to learn from 
my fiancee the other day that she 

Was not as pure as I had believed 
her to be? That she had, to come 
right out with it, had sexual rela- 
tions on two occasions with a fel- 
low she was going with before she 

How I came to find out was that 
We got talking about a girl we 
knew who has been the subject of a 
great deal of talk in the rather 

suppose you would call her wild. 
Anyhow, she is known to stay out 
till all hours of the night with men. 
I said to my girl that I wondered 
how a girl like that could ae ns 
ect to marry a nice guy, and she 

suddenly bejan to cry. Then it all] ing new moccasin type shoes that are colorful and comfortable. 

I don’t want you to think that my 
girl was ever like this other one, 
because I know she wasn’t. She 

ers may frown on the early use of/told me that what happened was 
e wise one will|just one of those things, and that 

afterward she could have killed 
herself for woe she di. an “ 

...}she had wan to tell me a e 
right shades of make-up and will! time, but was afraid to, but final- 
help her to apply them properly.|ly she just couldn’t stand my not 

she| knowing any longer, because she 
didn’t want us to marry with any- 
thing like a lie between us. She felt 
that not telling me was almost the 

scious daughter. And the fact that/ same as having lied to me, because 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Modern Moccasins 

be 
I 

or 
a 

I 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

From our own southwest comes the inspiration for these excit- 

They are made in a soft Indian shell style with flat satily rubber 

soles and tiny fan heels. A firebird design in gay plinting gold 

braid forms the decoration. The tops are of poplin.in raven, abode, 

pink, clay, flame and blue. Wonderful for wear with play suits or 

cotton dresses. ; ; 

SMART SERVICE Marmora 
MARMORA.—Mr. and Mrs, Sam 

Agnew of Peterborough, visited 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Sopha, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willman 
spent a few days in Ottawa, last 
week. 

Miss Fay Burke of Port Hope, 

(GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS, BEECKMAN 

WEDDING SHOULDN’T TAKE 

PLACE IN GROOM’'S HOME 

TOWN 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

1, lam planning to be married 
in the near future, My parents are 
dead. I have four brothers, all old- 
er than I, Two are married, and I 

live with two brothers. Which one 
Should give me in marriage? And 
who announces the wedding? 

2. My fiance is from out-of-town. 
It is impossible for his father to 
travel. Would it be proper for me 
to be married jn my fiance's town? 
—Bride-to-be 
1, According to the usual custom} 

it would be your oldest brother who 
whould have the honor of giving 
you in marriage. But sometimes 
the bride-to-bé has a decided pref- 
erence that another brother 
not the oldest, but) one to whom 

she has always been particularly 
close in devotion .. . give her in 
marriage, and this choice, if agree- 
able to all, is decided on. And cus- 

‘| flowers then dive 

tomarily the oldest married broth- 
er and his wife are the sponsors of 
thesmarriage announcements. 

2. Even when there is such an 
unfortunate health-situation, your 
wedding should, if at all possible, 
take place in your home city, I am 
Sure the groom and his father 
would understand this decision, 
This or a similar situation often 
must ke faced, and perhaps you 
and your groom might make the 
plan often made by the bride and 
groom after the reception... to 
drive to see the relative who 
couldn’t come to the wedding, to 
tell him or her all about the wed- 
ding and reception, and to take a 
piece of the wedding cake and any 
other mementos of the wedding, 

HE SHOULDN’T ADDRESS 

BRIDE BY FIRST 

NAME ... YET 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

For several years I have worked 
closely with a young man who is 
to be married soon. I have receiv- 
ed a formal 

7 ; 
ee La 

Shakespeare and the Bi ju with short skewers (1've given p n e ir S |up sewing fowl] because it is such 
|! slippery job threading a darn- 
ing needle when your hands ave 
wet) I put it on the rack in the ’ 
roaster and into an oven of 325 

|deg. Fahr. with no water or lid 
tor 3 1-4 hours, I did not baste it 

beloved | Dut I did sprinkle it with galt 1 * Our dessert wae |tour before it was done. 
by Ron—his second cook- 

ing effort since he made a chick- 
en curry in my kitehen ten years | 
ago while he was a pre-med. stu- 
dent. The dessert was stewed | 
red pe ha Bage plums and it was good, srace had to rescve|%nd whole wheat pan b the brew because he was called orange and ginger als, ane away to suture a boy’s knee in| those being my sister Peady's do- ihe midst of this effort. jnation. It was a community ef- I wish though, that when folks 

By Mary Moore 

Still shocked and rocked, Our guests were our 
twenty-four hours later, by the | Ron and Grace! 
power of Valk’s Shylock in The! made 
Merchant of Venice, which we 
neard yesterday in Stratford, and 
totally entranced by Frances Hy- 

land’s inspired “Mercy” speech,— 
I feel that descending to a mun- 

dane plane where food is the topic 
is to be guilty of trifling. 

However I have an alibi—but 
it is strictly for the birds. The 

quality of the food was not trivial 

It was an easy operation for 
Such a treat and such @ feast in such a charming setting. The rést 
of the food was big tomatoes, baby cucumbers and tiny carrots, 
green peppers, lettuce, all raw, 

a ; a a for we had one of Barb's Freei-|do turn out something weeny ote aah Whitt very little effort by 
fon ducks, stuffed and roasted,|ing and writing about that they| If you have to take a years aie BF eae ee weule, TAmeDeaE what they did. | Worth of vacation in ene day go 45 
ae ‘jHle said “I put two color \the Shake " 

swan and her brood of six paddi-|plums in the dish so Mga Stratford, a gf can the ed serenely by. Willy-nilly we be-| would be orange, and. poured|time, transportation and g the 
came bird watchers for we saw nd ticket Some sugar in and turned on the 

heat. What happened after that 
cnly Grace knows.” I turned to 
Grace: “When I heard them boil-! 
Ing over I dropped Joanie on 

a 

a 
chair and snatched them off. They | 
looked done so I just let them sit. 
until you called for us.” 3 

I suppose that is good enough ; 
for you folk who know how to | 
make fruit compotes. What I cal) 
tell you in exact detail is how I ON 

DRY CLEANING 
stuffed and roasted that beautiful 

WITH THESE 
si 2B Ne a ee CASH: CARRY 

PRICES 

My mother and father are diy-| It weighed dressed 6 3-4 lbs lbs, 1 
orced, and ever since their diy-| cut the crusts from 3-4 of a loaf 
orce I have lived with my mother. of white bread (which Eleanor 

2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 

b — 

a kingfisher swooping and a Clore August 27. 
humming-bird pause like a heli- 
copter over some dainty orange 

into each tiny 
cup and circle the whole plant 
until he’d had his fill then streak 
cff to untapped blossoms. 

gest the change. 

RECEPTION CARDS MUST 

CARRY NAMES OF HOST 
AND HOSTESS 

I am to be married soon, and my|8Vve me for we don’t buy it) and 
wedding invitations are to be is-|cut it into 1-2-inch cubes. To re- 
sued in the name of my mother| “luce dish-washing I melted in my 
only. However, my father, who|big chicken fryer 2 tablespoons has re-married, is to pay most of| butter and added 6 sprigs of fresh| 
the expenses of my wedding, is|™Marjoram chopped finely, 1-4 
to give me in marriage (at my|(Up parsley chopped finely (both 
mother's suggestion and with her|from Doris’ herb garden) and 
complete approval), and wishes to|about 1 tablespoon thinly sliced 
give the wedding reception in his|2reen onion. These were gently 
home. If this is correct, would the|sauteed until just limp, then J 
wedding reception invitations be|threw in all the bread cubes and 
issued in his name only, or in|some salt and pepper and mixed 
“their” names, his name and his|it up right in that pan. Once it 
present wife’s name? — G.J.W. was inside the duck and closed 

If agreeable to all concerned it 
is correct for your father and_ his 
present wife to give the wedding 
reception in their home. Then the 
reception cards should include both 

; At this point, daughter, who has 

trowled about all the cosmetic 
_ounters, will probably suggest a 

. dozen different kinds of face 
/ creams for herself—all in the fine 
j}ecause of cleanliness. But they 
' won't be necessary at all. The only 
cleansing agents a teenager really 
needs are one good cream and lots 
of soap and water! 
The before bedtime cleansing is 

especially important. The cream 
should be applied first—and lav- 
ishly, It should be massaged into 
the skin, always with upward 
s es, clear up to the hairline, 
back of the ears, all about the 
neck, with special attention given 
to the areas about the chin and the 
nostrils where blackheads and 
imples are most likely to occur. 
e cream should be left on two 

er three minutes, then removed 
with facial tissues. After every bit 
of the cream has been removed 
comes the soap-and-water routine. 
Hot water should be used for soap- 
ing and lathering and care should 
‘= used in the selection of the soap. 

skin is inclined to be dry, a cas- 
e soap should be used and a 

Soap with a drying agent is best 
for girls with oily skin. The soap- 

wasn't, 
Please tell me what I should do. 

I have lost faith in this girl, but I 
still love her.” — George H. 

Dear George: 

What, exactly, do you meen when 
you say you have “‘lost faith’ in 
your girl? If you mean that  be- 
cause she is one of the sadly many 
who have had sexual experience 
before marriage you feel she might 
be unfaithful as a wife, then I think 
you are making a very hasty and 
unfair assumption. 

This is not to be interpreted as 
condoning sexual intimacies among 
young people in advance of mar- 
riage. It is merely a realistic fac- 
ing of the fact that these things 
happen today, and not infrequently, 
among girls of whom higher stand- 
ards might be expected. Aren’t 
you realistic enough—and honest 
enough—to admit that the same 
could be said of young men? You 
May, of course, be an idealistic 
young man who has never indulged 
in such intimacies—but if you were 
not, ana your girl were to find it 
out, would you expéct her to lose 
faith in you? 
What the whole unhappy ques- 

tion boils down to is whether a 
: given young person is basically of 
ae ee tear haar Labia good character or not. Youth and 

' eold water to close the pores. Two 
or three times a week ice cubes 
can be used in place of cold water 
with great effectiveness. 
The same treatment in the 

ing will start the day right for the 
complexion since the face, thor- 
Oughly clean, will be ready to ac- 
cept make-up without injury to 
even the most delicate and youthful 
of skins. It is also important for 
the teen-ager to realize that. one 
coat of make-up should never be 
put on top of another. If make-up 

_is to be changed during the day or 
before an evening date another 
thorough cleansing should pre- 
cede its application. , 

inexperience can lead even young 
people of fundamentally sound 
principles into fodlish, sometimes 
tragic mistakes, and it certainly 

morti- by no means follows that a mis- 
take made through youth and in- 
experience will be repeated in mat- 
urity. Moreover, your girl was hon- 
est erlough to tell you sae truth 
when she needn’t have dorfe so, and 
no girl of inferior quality would 
have done that. She told you how 
bitterly sorry she was—and no girl 
of inferior quality would have felt 
that way. She wanted the marriage 
between you to start out with 
everything open and aboveboard 
—and it would take a girl of char- 

iee is) Also important. to. the |) eee 
‘en-ager’s complexion. Lots of 
een vegetables and fresh fruit 

vill decrease the teen-age yéarn- 
’ dng for sweets and greasy fried 

foods which inevitably bring pim- 
ples and blackheads in their wake, 
And which, in addition to ruining 
her complexion, will add unwanted 
poundage! 

+ Gloves * Bags + 
+ Halters 
me ouits, Ete, Efe. 

COME EARLY! YOU’LL 

“It’s A Delightful 

226 FRONT ST. 

SALE CONTINUES! 
EVERY ITEM MARKED AT PRICES THAT SAY 

Buy Now! Wear Now! 
AND NEXT SEASON, TOO. 

+ Skirts 

THE SAVINGS YOU'LL FIND. 

eho Cyeorqua Sa on q 

rr 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
SHOES REPAIRED 

IN 24 HOURS 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

Caps + Blousettes 
+ Dresses 

BE PLEASED WITH 

Place to Shop” 

DIAL WO 8-6338 

is visiting her friend, Miss Jos- 
ephine Price: 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Snider 
ond daughter, June, are away on 
their holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Davis of 
Midland, visited Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Bartlett, last week. 
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 

Carl McMillan in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital on Sunday, August 
seventh, : 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deline spent 
the week-end with relatives in 
Toronto. Their daughter, Betty, 
who had spent a few weeks in 
the city returned home with them. 

Gary McInroy spent last week 
with relatives in Peterborough. 

The Rev, and Mrs. R. E. Goheen 
of the Northland Mission, show- 
ed pictures and discoursed on 
their missionary labors at the 
Free Mé¢thodist church on Mor- 
day evening. 

acter to sacrifice herself to the ex- 
tent she did in the hope of making 
that possible. Can you be any less 
generous and understanding  to- 
ward her especially since this thing 
happened before she even knew 
you? 

Whether or not you can have a 
happy and successful marriage 
with this girl now hangs upon two 
points: her basic character ana 
your own, My opinion is that she 
has demonstrated the . essen- 

By VERA WINSTON 

Knit teams up smartly with 
flannel in a spectator sports type 
of dress that should live a busy 
tife in the wardrobe of a career 
girl or college girl. The bodice 
is of coffee color wool knit and 
the double breasted front plas- 
tron is topped by a rolled collar. 

tial sturdiness of her character,| Buttons continue down below the 
and that you are the one whose|belt. The skirt is of brown flan- 
fineness of character remains to|nel and is narrow with stitched 
be demonstrated. gores for very slight fullness. 

bent 

REPAIRS 

’ 

CIRGLE T.V. SERVICE 
LIMITED 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

ON | 

ALL MAKES 
OF 

Washing 

Machines 
@ FAST SERVICE 

@ EXPERT WORK- 
MANSHIP 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

invitation to the 
church wedding and to the recep- 
tion. My question: Since he and I 
of course call each other by our 
first names, should I also call his 

names, as they must carry the 
names of host and hostess of the 
occasion, 

b 

* 
bride by her first name as I offer SODA ~ ’ 
my best wishes in the receiving- For BABYS - \ f 4 
line? I have met her only once, as . . 
she has been teaching for the past! ¢ WMMY teaspoo: . 
two years in an out-of-town board- 4 UPS Jost 14 NAP pee jo Trousers, Skirts Guin: 
ing school. I certainly don’t want prompt relief from discomfort of || Sport Shirts, uses, 
to make a social error in this name| Give Baby's Own Tablets . . . acid indigestion—safely and swoet, mild little tablets, in effectively. Bicarbonate of ‘| 
business. — Jim use over 50 years to give 

Since you have met the bride on- prompt Mae rom maioee di- | s a soda) neutralizes excess 
ly once, I advise that you ad- Htipation a itnttuinens , acidity and helps relax 

dress her as “Mrs. Smith” rete en ea 
(whatever your co-worker’s name] fie, Taste NO we <i 
is), as she greets you in the re- tideopy” stu. no dull \\ rack COW BRAN ) 
ceiving-line . . . unless she may| {ehsy at your deen AY 
ask you to address her by her first 
name, Soon, of course, this name- 
status may change. but your co- 
worker’s bride is the one to sug- 

=F \ BAKING SODA 

e SENSATIONAL SAVINGS! 
Devastating reductions make it possible to add to your wardrobe of ; 

smart summer dresses at almost half of what it would ordinarily have 

cost you... so buy for this year... and to start you off on the next 

one! A terrific clearance sale that includes Fashion favorites for this 

year ... in lovely sheers, crisp novelty cottons...nylons... and linens 

in trim tailored styles .., as well as styles for dress-up occasions. A 

galaxy of styles .. . colors and, patterns in the selection . . . so numer- 

ous it would be impossible to list them in this limited space! See window 

display ... be here at store opening .. . tomorrow morning 

for the pick of the selection! Sizes from 12 to 20 and 38 to 

44 in the lot. Be early ... be thrifty! While quantity lasts, ea. 

DRESS SAL 
e END-OF-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE! — 

40: 
57 GRAHAM. STs 
CLEAN-RITE 
CLEANERS — 

. i 



Rlething Clin 
_ Holds Reunion, 

> Beets Officers 
Psion — The 19th annual 

reunion of the Fleming clan was 
| held at Tweed Memorial Park last | 
i Wednesday with 88 members pre- / 

Sent, 

~ Following a delicious dinner, the | 
} thering whs called to order by 

r. Don Runnells, who voiced re- 
i ' gret that president Clarke Rodg- | 

_ ‘ts Was unable to be present, and | 
also extended a welcome to all. | 

“The Queen” and “Battle Hymn! 
_ of the Flemings” was sung. 

The secret ary’s and historian’s 
réports were given by Miss Bessie 

5 Az 

ae. Fleming. A. two-minute silence | 
Was observed in memory of those | 

aac - who had passed on in the past 
SS year: Mrs. Carl Schielke, are: 

Donald Fleming, and Mr. Blake} 
i Thompson. 

The treasurer’s report was giv- 
if en by Mr. RayyGrant, Belleville. 

Be It was decided 'to hold the 1956 
‘reunion in August at Tweed Mem- 

nf orial Park. 
Prizes were given to: One com- 

ing the farthest, Mrs. Thomas Wil- 
on*of Winnipeg, Man.; the oldest} 
ady, Mrs. Ed, Blakley, Tweed; 

th e youngest person, Jimmy Flem- 
ing, Madoc; latest bride, Mrs. Don- 
~ 8) Fleming, Madoc; largest fam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Francis, 
th 28 in attendance. 

‘© [CERS ELECTED 

_The following officers were el- 

for a rare lung operation, 

is broke. 

: Hon. pres., Mrs. Fred Han- ; 

LUCKY COIN 

VE 

» 

son, RGhicaao: president, Clarke 
] Ro dgers, Stirling; first vice-presi- 
der it, Don Runnells, Napanee; sec- 

ond ce-president, Delbert Fran- 
Crookston; secretary, B. M. 

Ivanhoe; treasurer, Ray 
t, “Belleville; historian, Mrs. 
e Rodgers. 
speeches were made by: 

Martha Wilson, Winnipeg; 
| Wright, Halloway; Fred 

man, “Stirling: Elmer Wood, 
okston; Mrs. James Haggerty, { 

Huntingdon; Ray Grant, | | 
é; Mrs. _W2*Francis, of 

a - 

ste under 6, Gail Francis, 
‘Francis, Arleen Downey. 

h Francis. Girls 6 to 12, 
onna Fleming, Sheila Francis. : 
ys 6 to 12, Wayne Francis, Jack- 

Girls 12 to 16, Lois} 
, Linda ‘Richardson. Boys |" 

e Francis, Harvey |. 

ee-legged race, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis. Shoe kicking, lad- 

s. Jack Francis, Heather 
rs. Shoe kicking, men, Har- 
anche Doug Francis. Back-| wrarlene Stewart of. Fonthill, 
: a Ee (boys), pace eran Ont., holds up the lucky dime she 
a c aap ee. ape Jacki carried while shooting a record 

_ Euge sere ey a two-under-par 75 to help her win 
Wayne Mec eRe 25 4'the Canadian Women’s Close|¢ 

were poveatiick Rode. | Championship at Victoria. She had 
e eather Hodg-| carried a penny for luck in an 

ackward _ Zace eee earlier round and when her caddy 
pee Francis, Harold lost it she omens the dime. — 

is, Doris Francis, Paper|(C? Photo) 1955. 
race, Mr, and Mrs. Harold See 

cis biscuit, Wayne eis Soda Verna Carleton, "Oshawa visited alph Francis. ’ 
n race, Delbert Francis See sole. Mr. pane Bs) 

Ei Mr. Bobb: ‘Sollivan, Miss Betty 
~ _. «}Ray and Ray Sullivan spent 

é 1 es . Sunday at- Kingston © and visited 
a , | Mrs. Raymond Sullivan who is a 

and Mis, Petey Ee in Kingsiio General. Hos- 

Mrs. B. Hecper, 
Billie spent me | ‘Friends. are. sorry to report Mrs. 

Jack Skelly is'a patient in Hotel 
mye i jeu Hospital, Kingston. 
d- Seay erie ha Mrs. Ralph’ Wilder was guest for 

W. Hamilton spent Sunday 
Annie Hamilton, ey 
“¢ i. CL 

cbone font moved to Belleville. . 
att néay after Kleinstuber et his| The W. -I. meeting was’ held 

P pee ) mother and ‘sis-| Thursday night at Mrs. Frank Hod- 
Alan gen’s house. ; 

id ie ow. fama “and’ “fam- - Mrs. Wilbert Elliott Spent Fri- 
mer. a, walla spent Wed-|day in Peterborough. © 
with ‘Mr. ard Mrs. W. | Taluvir. and Mrs, Ross Lott spent 

Rie oe called Thurs- 
| Mrs. Jack on; 

. and 1 Mrs. A. Finkle and fam-|- 
Foxboro, called Sunday | on Mr, 

: Ocamiiton. : 
. and Mrs. Garnet Denyes 
t Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs. 
id Giles. 
and Mrs. Ross Lott called 
evening on Mr. and Mrs. 

ph * Wilder. 
. Jack Carleton "and Miss 

PT. 
weve 
“Mis 7 Denyes’. . 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Almond Hall have 

~ 

Ld brand Denture Cushions are a 
triumph of science, a sensational new plastie 
relining that geta rid of the annoyance and 
frritation of loose, badly fitting falee teeth. 
Snug eases sore, irritated gums due to loose 
Bttipg g dentures. Applied in a fow minutes, 

os thé wobbliiest plates stay firmly in 
place — gives perfect comfort. Eat corn-on- 

ib, steaks, apples — talk, laugh as you 
— plates ‘stay put,”’ firmly, solidly. 
leas to gums or dentures. 

nug re-liners can last from 2 to 6 months, 
Stays soft and pliable — does not harden and 

.. ruln plate. Peels right out when replacement 
_ Sn needed, No dally bother with adhesives. 
: pas Snug brand Denture Cushions at your 

igaist today! 2 liners for upper or lower 
po 1.60. Money back {ff not satisfied. 
ge TYULFORD 6, Ltd., Brockville, Ont. 384 FRONT ST. 

—— 

George arson of Minto, N.B., Frnites erate a run to? bad luck. 

He poses with his one-year-old daughter Mona, brought to Toronto 
and his wife and other two children. Par- 

sons, faced with mounting medical bills, 
He was sole support of his family. 

inner on Thursday at Mrs,, Garnet 

Ay Me 

we 

* 

fractured his leg and now 
(CP Photo). 

ae 

the week-end in Peterborough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilder spent 

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Meeks. 

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Bamber and 
daughter, Brenda, Oshawa, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
idmund Carleton. 

Mrs. Edmund Carleton spent 
“*|Sunday at Crystal Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs, Archie Meeks cal- 
led Sunday afternoon to see friends 
in Prince Edward County. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ray Sullivan on the birth of a baby 
-|girl in Belleville General Hospital 
| Monday. 

4 

6th Sidney 
6TH SIDNEY.— Mr. and Mrs. 

Ross Dafoe, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
man Frost and Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Bush took a trip to Ottawa 

;)and. back over the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray, 

| Stirling, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Dafoe, Sunday evening. 

Miss Betty Sine spent a couple 
of days during the week with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Morton, Belle- 
ville, 

Mr. and Mrs.- Howard Richards 
called on Mr. Egbert Sine, Sunday 
‘afternoon. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Robb, Belle- 
ville, were Sunday evening callers 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Sine. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. anc 

Mrs, George Pollard were Mr. and 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 
SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217. 

WHEN IT COMES TO. 

TRUCK TIRES 
you can’t beat the performance and stumnina provided 

by these two great Dominion Royal truck tires! 

NAT, DOF tee. J777 St, 
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PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
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ay to make these boys feel at home! They've 

come to Niagara-on-the-Lake from all parts of 

the earth — over continents and seas, by air 

of welcome to the Scouts at Canada’s 

Jamboree. For the B of M is playing its part in making: 

the boys feel at home by providing a banking service 

on the Jamboree grounds . . ..a service designed 

especially to take care of their away-from-home bank- 

ing needs. The pleasure which Scouts take 

service to others is no greater than the pleasure which 

the B of M takes in being at the service of 

. BRANCHES in BELLEVILLE and DISTRICT 
to serve you 

Belleville Branch, Front & page Sts.: 
s. 

STANLEY E. GOODWIN, Manager 
Frankford Branch: Ww. W. "LAWRENCE, Manager 
Napanee Branch, EDWARD POWELL, Manager 
Picton Branch: JOHN deB. ARNAUD, Manager 

: 

Stirling Branch: ALLAN GREENLEY, Manager ; 
Trenton Branch: A. S, OLTVER, Manager 
Tweed Branch: JOHN A. THOMPSON, Manager 

WORKING witTtH CANADIANS 

and rail and ship — to attend North America’s 

“MY BANK”’ ATTENDS 

Canada’s First Bank is happy to extend a special hand 

Bank or MONTREAL 
Canada's First Gank 

ren, - 
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Q “, 

} a tang - fm « 
6 Were 

HAND-SHAKE 

first World Jamboree .. . Ten thousand of 

them, they stem from sixty nations, yet speak e 

a common language — the language of Boy 

Scouts the world over, . 

first World 

in being of 

Boy Sccuts. 
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Four Homes Tell Vivid Story 
@f Survival Against H-Bombs 

Editor's note: If an H-bomb 
should strike, prould you have a 

chance of survival? This second 

of four articles on what has been 
learned since Hiroshima shows 
how the answer may depend 
upon the house in which you live, 

By ALTON L, BLAKESLEE 

NEW YORK (AP) — Four homes 
tell part of the stary of survival 
against H-bombs, 
They stood on Yucca flat in 

that killed 70,000 Japanese in Hiro- 
shima. 
A two-storey brick house was 

demolished, but its basement and 
its shelters came through intact. 
Next door a one-storey frame 

“rambler” was smashed into rub- 
®@:. It had no basement haven. 

But part of this rambler house 
did stand up — the bathroom. In- 
side were two tail-wagging, bark- 
ing dogs, showing no immediate 
signs of injury. 

This bathroom was specially 
made. It had thick concrete walls, 
a blast door and window had been 
closed. 

COST $500 

The A-blast last May gave a 
test of this built-in shelter, which 
cost $500 when the house was con- 
structed. 
A safe haven for humans? Very 

probably, at this distance from that 
powerful an A-bomb. Or safe if it 
were in a house at a five-mile dis- 
tance from an H-bomb 1,000 times 
more powerful) than’ the Hiroshima 
bomb 

; 

Atomic weapons lash out not only 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 
LA: Tt Ht i mma ney sme = 

with blast, but with heat and with 
radiation., At this distance of less 
than a mile from an explosion of 
this power, the rambler house 
probably was bathed with x-rays 
of 400 io 450 roentgens, That dose 
of X-rays would be fatal to about 
half of humans exposed to it. 
The concrete walls of the bath- 

room shelter soaked up or stopped 
much of the x-rays. Studies will 
show whether humans would have 
been made sick by such x-rays 

parka 6 
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The British cruiser is flagship of the 
Royal Navy's West Indies and American Squadron. It carries a crew of 786. Also aboard were 100 
Royal Marines who will give a display at the opening of the Pacific National Exhibition at Vancouver. 

(CP Photo) 

shelter greatly boosted the human 
chances of living through that close 
to an atomic blast of that power. 
Next door to the rambler houses 

were two other one-storey houses, 
one of pre-cast lightweight con- 
crete, the other of reinforced light- 
wight cinder block. 

They were damaged structurally, 

but easily repairable.: 

These two houses pointed up one 

important survival lesson — the 

necessity of avoiding flying glass 

or other objects, The windows in 
these concrete houses were 
smashed, spreading a lethal gravel 
of glass that ripped the bodies and 
clothes of mannequins, slashed the 
curtains, pitted the walls. Doors 
blew in, and bits of venetian blinds 
became dangerous bullets. 

But there were places, in corners 
or in hallways, or behind furniture, 

even if they had survived the blast)where this lethal spray of broken 
Nevada Jess than a mile from the/and the heat. The concrete stopped|glass and flying objects would not 
centre of an atomic blast nearly|the heat waves. 
twice &s powerful as the bomb WALLS NOT RADIOACTIVE 

have reached, Humans who had 
ducked into such places, or even 
behind stuffed furniture or into a 

This x-ray radiation is immedi-|fireplace, would have stepped up 
ate, and over quickly, like the 
x-rays that take a picture of your 
chest, They did not make the bath- 
room walls radioactive, 

their chances for survival or even 
escaped from injury, even that 
close to a bomb more powerful 
than those which burst over the 

mq lesson: This bathroons! sj apaneee cities, 
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60 San 

DETROIT (AP) — Sixty deter- 

mined men set out Tuesday on a 

3,000-mile trip across the Atlantic 

to ‘save San Marino,” 

The rescue was intended by way 

of the ballot box. 
Time was short. The election is 

Sunday. 
San Marino is a tiny nation of 

14,000 population in the heart of the 
Italian Appenine mountains. It is 
under Communist control. 
Some Detroiters, all immigrants 

from San Marino and still citizens 
of the little country while their 
U, S. citizenship applications are 
pending, aim to try to vote out the! 
Communists. 

Sixteen other like-minded San 
Marinoans of New York are to join 
up with the Detroit group in New 
York tonight, and they'll fly to 
Italy. 

7 Marinoans Fly to Tiny 
| Country to Save It from Reds 

! 

On Sunday, they'll al) vote, 
against the Communists and in 
favor of the anti-Communist Chris- 
tian Democrats. 

Humbart Mularonf, Detroit tile 
company owner and a backer of 
the expedition, reflected the 
group's confidence. Mularonj can't 

go. He's a citizen of the United 
States, 

“Because there are so many vot- 
ers in America,’ Mularoni said, 
“it is hard to believe that these 
60 voters can turn the tide in San 
Marino,"’ 

However, he said, in the last 
election in 1951 the Communists 
had a majority of only 120 and 
that now can be offset. 

330 Canadians 
Go to World 
“Y’ Conferences 

More than 330 Canadians, dele- 
gates to World YMCA confer- 
ences, will be sharing in a gigan- 
tic travel undertaking which 
brings representatives of 10,000 
YMCA’s in more. than 170 coun. 
tries to Paris, France from Aug. 
12 to 23. Six conferences , tor 
boys, youth, young adults, Y’s 
Men, YMCA secretaries and offi- 
cial representatives, are schedul- 
ed, commemorating the 100th an- 
niversary of the founding of the 
World’s Alliance of YMCA’s, 

A chartered plane, which left 
Montreal on Aug. 7, will enable In addition, Mularoni said, the 

“propaganda value’ of the trip 
may help bring out San Marino vot- 
ers who heretofore have accepted 
Communist control as ‘inevitable.’ 

CANADIAN PAPER 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

The paper said that hydro power 
still will be the main source of 

electric energy in Canada by 1980, 

However, the amount of bower de- 

veloped by thermal means—coal, 

oil, gas and atomic energy—will 

have risen from negligible propor- 

tions of a few years ago to at 
least 30 per cent of installed gen- 
erating capacity, 
‘A third to a half of this thermal 

generation will be by nuclear 
plants in spite of the fact that 
Canada has an abundance of coal 
that can be strip-mined in certain 
regions, and large reserves of 
petroleum and natural gas,’’ the 
paper said. 

“Costs of conventionally = pro- 

duced electrical power are ex- 
pected to rise despite significant 
improvements in long - distance 
transmission and further advances 
in the efficiency of central electric 
stations burning conventional 
fuels,” 

Nuclear energy also would set a 
ceiling on power costs in regions 
of the country where there is a 
shortage of electric energy. This 
would reduce the wide discrepan- 
cies in the price of electricity which 
now exist between one Canadian 
power-consuming region and an- 
other, 

Dr, Lewis and Dr. Davis said 
the most attractive feature of nu- 
clear power is low fuel costs. They 
might be low enough to make the 
economics of future atomic energy 
plants resemble more closely those 
of Canada’s existing hydro-electric 
installations rather than those of 
steam plants burning coal or petrol- 
eum. 
Various engineering and eco- 

Canadian young adults to combine 
the conference with a tour of Lon- 
don and parts of England and af- 
ter sessions at colleges in the Sor- 
bonne area in Paris, parts of 
Central Europe, all in. three 
weeks’ vacation time. 

Many boys have sailed on S.S. 
“Franconia” from Quebec City on 
Aug, 3, and on arrival some wiil 
be going to the world boys’ camp 
at Le Rocheton YMCA Centre, at 
Melun, France, and others’ to the 
Youth Conference at Cite Univer- 
sitaire,.in. Paris. Four. Montreal 
YMCA girl members will be at- 
tending this gathering, 

The conference, with hundreds 
of persons serving as interpreters, 
will require in addition, 1,500 
simultor sets for mechanical ine 
terpretation. Centennial medals, 
watches and other souvenirs will 
be available. Gymnastic team 
from Sweden, and a choir from 
Germany will share in opening 

tr 

nomic studies under way at Chalk 
River suggested that nuclear plants 
capable of such performance would 
be under construction within the 
next 10 years. 

ceremonies. 
Catholic 
are being arranged for the sun- 
Jay programs. 
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* 250 more miles for every » 
1000 you get from ordinary 
tires with tubes. 

%* Cost no more than ordinary 
tires with tubes. 
\e. 

Protestant, 
and Orthodox 

Totally new 

Safety agains
t 

Punctures, Blowou 

Dominion 
Royal 8 

Tubeless Tires 
* Fit any car with standard 15” 

384 FRONT ST. 

$7 
-__ 

ts! 

COME IN TODAY! 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 

Roman|under the direction of Mr. Ralph 

Palais des 

have the TUBELESS tires 
most motorists want! 

‘ 

Services| Neader, M.B.E., will be held on rs ] August 22nd in the entennial rally,| Sports, Paris. 
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Youre so right...so often! 
NOW .. 
RENT A CLARKE 

SANDER and 

Nervons exhahstion is one of the most common 

reactions to the hustle of modern living, 

If you suffer from its symptoms, irritability, 

taut nerves, tiredness, no appetite and lack zest, 

take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. With BI to help 

strengthen neryes, iron to help restore poor blood, 

and fortified minerals for a tonic, you appreciate 
the speedy results of this famed remedy. 

Dr. Chase's 
NERVE FOO 

AUND’S SERVICE 
“EVERYTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOORS” 

340 PINNACLE ST. DIAL WO 2-0437 

AD and $2.23 

NF-73 

Each time you look at your Chrysler, 

there’s something new to admire 

From every angle, beautiful highlights 
Mans ‘on the sculptured metal bring out the 

clean, simple beauty of this magnif- 

icent car, . 
: 

ve 

you'll thrill anew to the Chrysler V-8 

engine. It can idle softly as a breeze... 

open up with a mighty surge of power. 
Each ride in a Chrysler brings a new 

Manufactured in Canada by 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

Chrysler New Yorker DeLuse Motion-Designed for The Forward Look 

~ 

AWAITING YOU AT YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-FARGO 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS LIMITED} 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 350 FRONT STREET 

experience in comfort. You’re surrounded 

by luxury, with each appointment an 

example of superb craftsmanship and 
materials, In fact, every drive reveals § = = § - 

some new and pleasurable surprise, 

So, if you appreciate the very 

best, you belong in a Chrysler. 

Your dealer will be pleased to 

demonstfate the many fine 

points of this matchless and 

superb automobile. 

A 

DEALER’S NOW 

Ge 



Mrs. Romola Abidin of Queens, 

N.Y., leaves the courtroom in 

Sendai, Japan, after being acquit- 

ted of the charge of murderng her 

husband, Robert. Her father, Louis 

Viviano, flew to Japan to be at 

his daughter’s side. Mrs. Abidin’s 

husband, a helicopter pilot, was 

shot to death on the night of July 

j7. Testifying on her own behalf, 

Mrs. Abidin said he had repeatedly 

bragged of his lurid sex life, and 

that on the night he died he had 

threatened to kill their three child- 

Fen. 

— 

_* Minto 
MINTO—The sympathy of this 

community is extended to the 

and relatives of the late 

Charles Mumby whose death took 

place at his home last Tuesday. 

The Rev. and Mrs. B. Beckel 

and family of Grand Coulee, Sask, 

are spending their holidays in 
this vicinity. On Sunday morn- 
ing» Mr. Beckel took charge of 
the service in Salem church. 

Mrs. Ern Dawson and Kath- 
Jeen of Cannington, spent the 
‘week-end with Mr. and Mrs, 
Lindsay Tanner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Colden were 
gupper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl McMaster at their cottage at 
Madoc on Sunday. 

‘Mf. Robert Wright of Belleville, | : 
Was a Sunday visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Wright. : 

Mr. Harry Mayo is sick and will 
be confined to his bed’ for a 
month. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Courtnev 
and family spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Annie Clements, Ivanhoe. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Edwards and}. 
daughters, Creighton Mines, are 
nolidaying with Mr. and Mrs, W. 
J. Tanner and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Myall, nee 
Colleen Colden, received a cable 
stating Mr. Myall’s father had died 
suddenly in England. They left 
Immediately by plane to attend 
the funeral and are staying there 
2 month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eaton and 
boys of Ottawa, and Mrs. E..Eat- 
<n, of Tcronto, spent a few days 
Jast week with Mr. and Mrs, J. 
B. Hagerman. 

Mrs: F. Brown, Mrs. A. Dafoe 
and Mr. Mel Heagle~ spent last 
week camping on the Trent River. 

® SAVES MONEY 

® SAVES LEAKS 

CAN BE APPLIED IN 

—Central Press Canadian} 

Rawdon 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

RAWDON — Last Wednesday | 

| evening Mr. Roy Thrasher, Mount 

Pleasant, was honored on the oc- 

easion of his birthday when his 

daughter, Mrs. Milton Shaw, Mr. 

Shaw and son, Wayne, Ivanhoe, 

entertained several relatives to a 

dinner party. 

The guests included: Mrs. Roy 

Thrasher, Mount Pleasant; Mrs. 

Paul Sharp and Jack, of Well- 

| man’s; Miss Noraine Keating, 

Marmora; Mrs. Fred Thrasher, 

Campellford; P.O. Charles Thrash- 

er, and Mrs. Thrasher, Trenton, 

and Mrs. Clarence Douglas and 

Harold, of White Lake. Follow- 

ing the birthday dinner the group 

enjoyed television and a family 

chat. 

Mrs. Orno Sharp is spending 

some time with Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Clarke and family, Mark- 

ham. 

DELIGHTFUL HOLIDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Steacy and 
Murray, of Pump. St. Mount 
Pleasant-Rawdon, have returned 
home froma delightful three- 
weeks’ holiday. They visited her 
sister, Mrs. H. Grey, Mr. Grey 
and other relatives at. Prescott. 
From there, they motored to Og- 
densburg, Lisbon and Wadding- 
ton, crossing by ferry from Can- 
ada to the United States. They 

were accompanied by their niece, 
Miss Betty Grey and her friend, 
Mr. Ivan Sanderson. 

Mr. Steacy renewed acquaint- 
ances with several former friends 
across the border. 

On their return to Prescott they 
visited several cousins in that 
area. They then journeyed to 
Smith’s Falls and spent some time 
with her mother, Mrs. F. Gifford, 
and then to Seeley’s Bay to visit 
his mother, Mrs. J. B. Holden. 

Mr: and Mrs, Allan Simpson and 
family entertained. several rela- 
tives and friends on Saturday ev- 
ening in honor of Mrs. Simpson’s 
sister, Mabel, Mrs. A. Landberg, 
Mr. Landberg, Merle.and Jeanne, 
of Evanston, Illinois, who were 
holidaying on Pump Street at Mt. 
Pleasant with the Simpson fam- 
ily. The Landberg family are 
now holidaying at the home of 
her brother, Mr. Clarence Seeney, 
and Mrs. Seeney, Belleville. 

Messrs. Robert Hoard and Ray 
Sharp arrived home on civic ho- 
liday following a delightful motor 
trip to the western - provinces, 
where they attended the Calgary 
Stampede, then on to Vancouver, 
B.C., crossing to the States, where 
they visited California, Florida, 
and other noted spots and return- 
ed home. via Montreal,. Que. 

Mr. and Mrs: Earl McAdam are 
camping this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur McAdam of Toronto, 
at the latter’s cottage, near Peter- 
borough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Melville 
and Peggy Ann, Sarnia, spent a re- 
cent week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Dunham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shaw and 
Wayne; Mr. and Mrs»Roy Thrash- 
er spent a day last week at Oak 
Lake. 

Messrs. Kenneth Menzies ‘and 
John Bamber, Warkworth, spent 
a few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Menzies. 

Mrs. Ross Hoard spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs, Harry 
Ketcheson at Bethel-Zion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoard attended 
the funeral of Mr. J. F. Ketcheson 
at Belleville on Thursday. 

Miss Ruth Linn, an employee 
of Bateman’s Ladies’ Wear, spent 
last. week on holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Linn, Mount Pleasant. 

Apply with coloured line 

up with 3” end lap 

@® SAVES NAILS 

ONE-HALF THE TIME RE 
ED FOR METAL RIBBED SHEETS. 

@® SAVES SHEATHING 
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RUSSIA SHOWS FOUR-JET BOMBER 

Te 

four-jet bomber has gun turrets on 
three sighting blisters—one at either 

Russia’s new swept-wing, 
top and bottom of fuselage, 

side of the nose, and one forward of the upper gun turret—plus) a 

stinger set low in the tail. The wing is high-shoulder mounted 

with a broad, thick inboard section where the engines are housed 

internally: Wing pods are believed to house out-rigger landing 

gear, Note large radome on bottom of nose section and tremen- 

dous size of the angular stabilizer. (Central Press Canadian), 
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GIGANTIC 
STORE WIDE 
CLEARANCE 

BE HERE EARLY 

THURS. MORNING 
AUGUST iL1ith 

Store Opens At 9 

. THE 

Money Saving 

SALE 
YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR 

SPECIAL 

$1.49 

Buy Now! Save Now! 

REWARD SHOE 
220 FRONT STREET 

SORRY — NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES ON SALE SHOES © 

GOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS! 
THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW, IMPROVED SUPERTITE 

CROSS CORRUGATED ALUMINUM 

| ROLL ROOFING AND SIDING 
Rolls On Like A Magic Carpet! 

Supertite Aluminum Roll Roofing 
and Siding cuts application time 
by 50 to 70%, eliminating side 
laps. The cross corrugated forma- 

Great strength allows sheathing 

to be placed at 16” to 18” centres 

if necessary. Nail every 4th cor- 

rugation or 8 inches top and bot- tion 

tom and every 11 inches in centre 

of row with color line up. 

QUIR- 
75 ST. PAUL ST. 

| leak in her hull. 

Shoes - Slippers 
While They Last! 

strength as common ribbed pat- 
terns and creates a much tighter, 
stronger roof and siding. 

Each coil covers 100 lineal feet. Other lengths over 100 lineal ft. can be 
ordered at slight additional cost — 24 gauge cross corrugated embossed 

finish only, Weight approximately 28 lbs. per square. 

Supertite Aluminum Roll Roofing and Siding is easy to store and easy 

to handle. Available in 2 widths — 36” and 48” coils, embossed only. 
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“Specialists in All Types of Building Materials and Millwork Since 1886" 

Drinking Habits 
Of British Fighting 
Men Change 

LONDON (AP) Tremendous 
changes are taking place in the 

drinking habits of the British fight- 

ing man, 
The Royal Navy is drinking more 

milk than beer. 

The army and the Royal Air} 
Force pre downing more tea, coffee 

milk and soft drinks than they are 
the foaming. brew. 
Whisky and gin are far down the 

consumption list, 
Sales in service canteens 50 

years ago were 95. per cent alco-| 
hol. Last year alcohol was only 5 

per cent of the refreshment dis- | 
pensed, 

Authority for the palate poll is} 
the Navy, Army, Air Force. Insti: | 
tute, which operates the canteens. 

RESCUE 20 

NEW YORK (AP)—Twenty per- 
sons were rescued by* the coast 
guard Tuesday from» a_ sinking 
party fishing boat off Sandy Hook. 
The boat, the 54-foot Sea” Queen, 
was veported in distress from a 

©’clock 

BARGAINS 
FOR 

EVERY 
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gives three times as much 
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THERE’S NO GAMBLE 

— NO GUESS WORK — 
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1951 PLYMOUTH 
Licence 850-010 

4-Door Sedan 

masse. $BA5, | ©) 
— ——-— ‘ 

1951 STUDEBAKER 
Licence 835-090 

Commander V-8 -Door Sedan 

EVERY CAR MU 

1947 MoNnaARcH | /947 MERCURY 
Licence 850-998 : 
4-Door Sedan 2-Door Sedan 

1947 CHEVROLET 
Licence 847-402 Licence 854-889 

4-Door Sedan 4-Door Sedan 

wasssis. $399, | aste.se..... $389. 

1947 DODGE 
Licence 982-268 

4-Door Sedan 

1947 MERCURY 

was sis, S849. 

1951 HILLMAN 
Licence 791-541 

SS 

1947 DODGE 
Licence 847-968 
Club Coupe eae 

WAS $595. 

wasn S045. 8 SSBI. ae 399. 

1947 LINCOLN 1950 AUSTIN 
Licence 845-489 Licence 850-624 

Cosmopolitan 4+Door Sedan 4-Door Sedan 

was $08. $969.) wesses $469. 

‘1946 OLDSMOBILE 949 ASTIN 
848-951 Licence Licence 850-623 

1947 PLYMOUTH 
Licence 845-091 

Coupe 

WAS $395. | 299 
IS oi. . see eeeeees © 

© 

1947 PLYMOUTH 
Licence 845-090 5 4-Door Sedan 
4-Door Sedan 4-Door Sedan 

WAS $495. $349 WAS $495, 369 
Is eeaceee eoeeeeers . 1s eeceeeteseeeeers . 

——————— 

1946 FORD 
Licence 850-058 

1949 AUSTIN. 
Licence 851-091 

2-Door Sedan 

WAS $445, $299 
Is eeereeeeweeeeeeee 5 

1947 OLDSMOBILE 
Licenée 856-102 

4-Door,; Hydramatic 
4-Door Sedan 

WAS $495. 
Is $339. 

1946 CHEVROLET 
Licence 851-092 

2-Door Sedan 

eenewere 

_- 

1947 PONTIAC 
Licence 797-110 

1949 METEOR 
Licence 845-431 
2-Door Sedan 

gassi §1Q5, ne BABS. | ase $599. 

@ MARRIED MANY CAN BE BOUGHT WITH 
@ STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

@ PREFERRED CREDIT — NO DOWN PAYMENT — 

BELLEVILLE LOCATIONS — 6 — LOCATIONS BELLEVILLE 

TWEED> BELLEVILLE — 2 — BELLEVILLE PICTON 

MARMORA Established 28 Years NAPANEE 

——, i OE a 

Foxboro Rd. XOf,. ae et Station St. 

(North of {G uF) ) (At New 

3 t) 
Sales Barns) 

Car Depo 

Dial \ MOTORS LIMITED. Dial 
WO 8-6760 ene WO 8-6760 

Over 40,000 Cars Sold In This Area 

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC - CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
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Committee Probes Police Chief Said Officers 
“sane ra In Conspiracy to Oust Him, 
ana. |New Charges in Mystery Letter ‘ WASHINGTON (AP) — Chair- 

(CP)—The 
man Francis Walter (Dem. Pa.)| yANCOUVER : 7 ee 

said today he expects the House of| per royal commission investigating to. te an erate wound 
Representatives un-American ac-| Vancouver's police force and an in-| bribes from backseat Be took 
tivities committee to find “a lot of|1uest into the death of superintend-|ago and shared the procesdis arte 

people in the entertainment. busi- ent Harry Whelan both stood ad- Mulligan and other officers, whom 
; ‘ journed for a week today. he has F ‘ 

ness who've been Communists’) The commission adjourned Tues- identity a3 Ne. CALC“ osiesiaag 
and who have used their “large|day after: Unde ; a y. ai ne r questioning T 
incomes” to further Red causes, Magistrate Oscar Orr testified istrate Orr Said he has always had, | 

Walter, in an interview, listed 27 chief constable Walter Mulligan re-| and continues to have, “‘the Pr 4s 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, 10, 

Machines Carving New Wealth 

From Nickel, Copper Deposits 

@At New Mines at Lynn Lake 

oem Sroee Batt Wate Station Agent 

Saves 3 Men LYNN LAKE, Man. (CP)—Ma- 

In Nick of Time 

‘) 

: 
L 

¥ 

4 

\ 

chines are at work in the bowels 

of the earth below Lynn Lake, 

Canada’s newest northern mining 

town. 
»* 

® 

wling, grinding and clawing, 3 ported to the police commission| confidence” in chief y 
Wet fie tiecharical monsters are send- actors, writers and other Broad-|three years ago he had discovered| said the three-man police eommige rae 

Sy ¢ THAMESVILLE, Ont. (cP) —A way figures a sub-committee plans|a conspiracy among some officers| ing to the surface new riches in 

nicke| and copper ore. fast-acting station agent raced 

When Sherritt Gordon Mines|down the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

Limited exhausted its copper and|way tracks north of here Monday 

nes at Sherridon, 143 miles/night and flagged down a train 

it decided to develop the|/while a short distance away an 

d copper deposits at Lynn|overturned car, its occupants in- 
and dazed, blocked the 

sion did not pay much attention ta _ to remove him from his job; Mulligan’s report that he was the — ; 
Gerald M. Brown, publisher of|victim of a i oy the Vancouver Herald, and his} But he dadet he eee the a a, managing editor, Glyn Lewis, made|dent and secretary of the Police a “complete, absolute and unre-|Union “hated” ‘the chief and 3 . served apology” for two headlines) cuse{ the union of wanting to 
i the Tuesday vee od edition of|trol-the 750-man force 

e newspaper to which commis-| Mr, 'Tuppe : . On 
sioner Reginald H. Tupper took éx-\as he bene iorserien hari ae 

to question at week-long hearings 

ee Monday in New York 
ity. 

Among those he named were 
Stanley Prager, actor-director ap- 
pearing in the Broadway musical 
“Pajarna Game"; Sam Jaffe, film 
and stage actor; Jerome Chodorov, 
writer of the stage and screen ver- 

dis a 

et T 
ezine. rol 
oo south, 
_ nickel an 

- Lake, first discovered in 1941 by|jured 
"Austin McVeigh, a company pros-/ tracks. 

Bie % 
safe 

Po 4 - pector. Three Detroit men had struggled 

wr 
& i) 

* 

{s ee vehicle sions of “‘My ; ”, ception; “containing ma Hon 

- zoN ay Cae Bhd. tbe Pitkimepurcanielous "et ideas : Polant a prfiacniet cate in is Pas Mr. Tupper announced he| against police otticers a Ro 

’ ‘The first families were ‘moved/in. side of the tracks when the tion, Beausjour, captured by the British in 1755|Broadway comedy “Bus Stop’;| “5.3 mystery letter containing) The commissioner said he did ne ee charges against police| want the contents of the lette 
officers. spread abroad at thi they 
The inquest adjourned after city would be made iblle Leia the 

pathologist Dr. T. R. Harmon told| inquiry. Rs 
coroner Glen McDonald that Supt.| ‘‘It is not anonymous, but I hi 
Whelan died an ‘‘unnatural death’’| reason to believe the signat re 
at his home last Fricay. Dr. Har-|not a true one.’”’ x 
mon said the fatal wound in the} The one-man royal commiss 
officer's chest ‘‘indicated it was a| appointed by Mr. Bonner at the 
close contact gunshot wound.”’ quest of the Vancouver police co 
RCMP Sgt. John Knox, appointed| mission June 24, the day of Cu 
y Attorney-General Robert Bon-|bert’s attempted suicide, began 
er following Mr. McDonald's re-|hearing testimony July 13. _ 

quest for “‘a completely impartial’’} Mulligan has yet to take the 
investigation, asked for the ad-|stand. Through his lawyer, T. G. 
journment to complete his inquir-|Norris, he has promised to allow 
ies, City police offices said Whe-|any chartered accountant to 
lan shot himself. Sunday night it|vestigate his and his wife’s finan- 
was reported the superintendent] cial records. 4 ‘ 
had an unidentfied visitor minutes| Also to be heard from is Terry 
before his death. _ |Parsloe, former RCMP investig: 
Waelan died little more than|tor, and now security office 

threc hours before he was to re-|the Powell River Pulp and 
sume testimony before the Tupper|Co. Parsloe made an under 

fo Lynn in 1946 and two years/¢:-+ train came into view. A cannon sits on the site of Fort Beausjour, 

later the sinking of ‘‘A” shaft was Station agent Duncan Blair said| on the border of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

___ started. By June, 1949 4 eet “something woke me up at 2 a. m.| where a struggle once raged betweeh the French 

was down to the 12th level. Today|7 ran cutside and saw the car on| nq English and today is a major tourist attrac- 
it is down to the 20th level, some|4,.° pails J knew the first train 

: French Acadians to Observe 
._ Bi-centenary of the Expulsion 
» OF Ancestors from Nova Scotia 

productive “E” shaft began in 1982 | FLAGGED FREIGHT 
nd is now 1,692 feet below ground.} “7 yagged the London-to-Detroit 
Production af phetridds aye freight first and then the flag man 
September 1951 an e es stopped a passenger train which 

machines were loaded on to tractor! ame soon after, also headed for 

The French Acadians of North 
America are observing the bi- 
centenary of the expulsion of 
their ancestors from what is- 
now Nova Scotia. The follow- 

| Zero Mostel, television and stage 
comedian; Ivan Black, advertising 
and publicity man; Joahua Shelley, 
a musical comedian in ‘Phoenix 
‘95’ now playing here. 

“WERE IDENTIFIED” 

_ Walter said some of the question- 
ing will be about alleged Commu- 
nist activities as late as this year. 
Some of those subpoenaed, he 
added without mentioning names, b 
were identified as Communist party r 
members “‘as far back at 1951.” 
He emphasized the inquiry is not 

directed at the entertainment world 
itself, and added: , 
“The committee is interested in 

one thing and one thing alone: 
That is, whether or not an indi- 
vidual subpoenaed before it is to- 
day a member of the Communist 
party, and whether or not he has 
ever been a member of the Com- 

as a preliminary to the expulsion of the Acadians, 
takes on new meaning this year with the Acad- 
ians holding bicentennial of the storied exile. 
(CP Photo). 

Ps 

INTENDS TO WALK 
355 MILES, NON-STOP 

oh ety et 

» 

trains and sledded paocteee Lynn | petroit, 
Lake. At the same time the Can ote 
ba Arn Provincial police from Chatham 

pucumial-Helways began ie sald thor driver; Nathaniel Craw-| # 
ford, 22, of Detroit and passengers| @% 
Leroy Hasty and James A, Shine-| & 
var, also of Detroit, were taken to 

e-| Chatham public general hospital 
t| Suffering undetermined injuries. 

Police said the car missed a turn 
on Highway 21 near the tracks, 
plowed through a ditch and over- 

a- 

ve 

ing track to Lynn. The line was 
_ finally completed Nov. 9, 1953 and 

the first nickel concentrate was 
aded the same day.- 

~ Seven yorebodies have been d 
veloped Yat Lynn, grading abou 

‘five per cent nickel and 1.7 per 
cent copper. 

_ The “A” mine is operated at 

+? - 

form 40 per cent of the population 
and there are 75,000 among Nova 
Scotia’s 650,000-odd citizens. 
Grand Pre actually will be one of 

four major concluding celebrations 
4,500 to 1,700 tons a day and the turned en the rails. ing story tells how these hardy |stretching over eight days in early| 1 nics party commission and six weeks after an-|report as a private agent in 1s 
re i * mine at 500 to 800 tons. The pioneers returned to their chosen | August. 48 ; UTS He “ist take exer ber of the| ther officer on the strife-ridden | clearing the chief of charges of 
Sas ‘El” mine ore is transported to A land and how the 20th century | Moncton itself will toast “the Conimntnist Sant it expects of him force made an admitted suicide at-| cepting The report la 7 

; e A’ crushing plant over a 2!4- d D k oben plan fo salute the enviar of 1955” ae; pe ents his full’ and complete co-operation tempt. Sots secret file at city hall until last 
' small gauge railroad. Q renaissance. general organizer elar avoie| ; Det.-Sgt. Len Cuthbert recovered | week. a ast , ueen an uke estimates 25,000 persons, will be|{2 order that the government of : 

the United States may know more 
about the international Communist 
conspiracy.” 

[NING METHOD 
Sherritt Gordon uses the eet Bow Gracefully 

stope. sub-level meth: s 

To Fairy Legend 

bedded down by this city of 45,- 
000 on hastily borrowed army cots 
and in private bomes between 
Aug. 8 and 11. 

FLY ACADIAN FLAG 

ry - By RAE CORELLI 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — There 

Expulsion of Acadians Main 
Topic Among Celebrants 

“Les Acadiens” will eel brate 
their survival, < 

The blasted ore is drawn from the 
' stope by scram, a machine much 

é 

—Central Press Canadian 
like a giant hoe, and dropped} Robert Mendel, a Czechoslovak|@te 437 Leblancs in the Moncton ; Treath 9 

pares ; sO 5 ‘ J {telephone book, more than any! Giant metal ‘‘A’s’’ surmounted B d 
is te) pees of tunnels to a) ys. OF MAN (AP)—The Queen pera aat  Lei eee “ meat pie ae \by five-cornered gold «stars - will oman $ 0 y 

2 crusher located on the 
Math devel S589 

* _ The jaw breaks down the ore 
_ to five or six-inch chunks. The ore 
- moves by conveyor belt to the 
_ shaft ore pocket where it is loaded 
onto skips, or elevators, and sent 
up to the headframe for more 

crushing. . 
The ore is broken down to 
_ pebble-like pieces then sent through 

ball mills, huge revolving cylinders 
““s ed with steel balls. Water 
pumped into these ball mills turns 

_ the ore to a milky liquid. 
_ he ore, in liquid form, is piped 
into flotation cells where chem- 

: ‘al agents separate the minerals. 
proximately 85 per cent of the 
kel and 93 per cent of the copper 

is recovered in the’ flotation pro- 
_ cess, 

__. The metal concentrates are then 
oa tered and dried in oil-fired fur- 
_ haces then sent by conveyor belt 
to the waiting ore cars. The 
____ nickel is shipped to the company’s 
‘refinery at Fort Saskatchewan, 

+ FS ta., and the copper to Noranda, 

and the. Duke of Edinburg 
naturedly bowed ‘to supersti 
day in their tour of this ancient 
British islagd in the Irish sea. ° 
-They dutifully paid homage to 
the good fairies who lurk in the 
island according to legend. 
Manxmen waited anxiously as 

the royal party approached ‘‘fairy 
bridge’’ where the fairies live. 
Manxmen always doff their hats 
in a salute to the “‘little people.” 
Islanders believe failure to do so 
is tempting disaster. 
SALUTE FROM QUEEN 

When the royal car crossed the 
bridge the Queen raised her hand 
in salute bringing cheers from the 
crowd gathered nearby. The duke 
gave a real military salute and 
quipped “By. jove, we nearly 
missed that.’’ 
Home secretary Gwilym Lloyd- 

George, who was escorting the 
royal party, took no chances either 
and raising his hat remarkel 
“Good day, little people, we wish 
you well.” 

Earlier, the Queen visited the 

h good} 4 
tion, to-|his way from Toronto to Montreal, 

355 miles. To keep in training, 
Mendel, former walking champ of 
his homeland, never takes a taxi 
or bus, walks 40 or 50. miles each 
week-end, | 

Brig. Jean Allard 
May Be Next 
Defence Minister 

This illustrates graphically how!Stand astride highways leading into 
much wasted effort. was invelved im|the city. The streets willbe aflut- 
expelling the Acadians from the pe wits the Acadian flag, a starred 
Maritimes 200 years ago. French tri-color which the first na- 

The 300,000 Leblancs, Savoies,|tional Acadian congress adopted 
Cormiers and Gallants in the east|#t Miscouche, P. BE. I., in 1884. 
coast provinces, the 650,000 in|} Twenty floats for the giant par~ 
Louisiana and the additional thou-|ade were purchased at one-third of 
sands in Quebec and New Eng-|Cost for $10,000 from the sponsors 
land testify to the greatest: come- of this -year’s St. Jean Baptiste 
back by any ethnic group in mod- celebration at Montreal. Mr. Sa- 
ern history. voie says he hopes the whole bi- 

; : centenary, can ie swung for the 
GATHER AZ.GRAND’ FRE $100,000. picked up in government 
The Acadians are bearing sober|grants and private contributions. 

witness to it this year in a bicen-| Memvramcook, a purely Acadian 
tennial of thanksgiving that will|settlement 10 miles from here and 
culminate Aug, 15 in a burst of|the site of the Acadian University 

nn pageantry. at RE ne pc of St. Joseph's, will salute ee 
: ‘Grand Pre in Nova Scotia’s An-|Acadians of 1855,’’ when modified 

pmate Pa een Ue napolis valley. centennial celebrations take note 
Many of their ancestors re-jof their progress up to the mid- 

CAMP GAGETOWN, N.B. (CP)|™ained widely scattered after they|19th century. The Memramcook 
One of the hottest pieces of specu-|Were deported by Gov. Charles| gathering will feature the Acadian 
lation in the Canadian Army is|lawrerce of Nova Scotia for per-|dress of 100 years ago, although by 
that Brig. Jean Victor Aliard,|Sistent refusal to swear an un-|that time it had come to vary little 
DSO, will be Canada’s next de-|@alified allegiance to the British/from the garb of other maritime 
fence minister. crown, Canadians, 

By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Sobbing men, women and chil- 

dren, herded from fertile farmlands 

they had called home for six gen- 

erations; burly British redcoats 

nudging them with bayonet points 

into small barges; sailings to hos- 
tile colonies on the American main- 
land; personal tragedies of wander- 
ing, broken families in search of 
loved ores, ... ane ) 

This is the expulsion of the 
Acadiars, 200 years ago, in the 
minds of thousands of Canadians, 
thougn redcoats were few and 
blue-coated Massachusetts troops 
carried out the job. 

Ti t A : : 

ied to Rocks © 
In Deep Water aM a 
BLIND RIVER (CP)—A woman's 

body, wired to two large rocks, 
was found Tuesday in 12 feet of 
water about 40 feet from shore 
in the Blind river. 

Pulice believe it may be the body 
of a Blind River woman, Raymonde 
Lanvuette, 38, who disappeared in 
1953 while on a fishing trip with 
a companion. 

Identification of the body was 
made difficult by its decomposed 
state and the lack-of clothing, cor- 
oner V. S. Grigg said. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Michael T. De- 
muetle discovered the body while 
fishing near this town 85 miles 
east of Sault Ste. Marie. 
Inspector J. Craig of the crim- 

inal investigation branch of the On- 
tario provincial police flew here 

pen in 1755 
expulsion? 

Historians, untangling the 
ted strands of Acadian — 
sifting! legend from fact, 
dusted off new documents ‘thrown thrown 

f 

- 

new light on events, = 
They have placed the expul: 

in the perspective of the { 

$f) 

™ 

ot son and heroism,~ clashed _ 
surged for 100 years in the bi 

This week church bells will peal|° new nations. , as 

throughout the land of Old Acadia There is little agreement 

—New Brunswick and Nova Scotia|tweea Canadian _ historians. ye 

—to commemorate the bicentenary/French or erent ae WT 

of that melancholy autumn when|see the expulsion as a be 

the barges began to move. decision. Englisttspeahiteey 

For ‘wo weeks Canada’s Acadi-|dian writers see it as a sad € 
“i ent 

a sans Sarlameat™one ofthe og, HOT was learned Tues PCL aT ce te One eee ee Ag. “Us alscegh cece fom Toronto fo conduct the saver: |an, jing by delegations from the) P 54 MISS Nas ie 
OUTPUT INCREASED est in the world. As Lord of Man,| 42%», 38 not just the latest army| i) away and steered a ‘course|mohy will be conducted at Annap-|tigation. ise United States and Quebec prov 

Police said the body, believed to 
be about five feet seven inches 
tall and weighing about 160 pounds, 
was found with one rock wired fo 
the head and another to the feet. 

ossip but has persisted for more : 
ae year aaa sik the 42-|UP the St. John river, Hundredsjelis Royal the. following day in 
year-ole brigadier returned from|Wb0 had found their way to France|memory of those who founded the 
Korea. The rumor is particylarly|Te-crossed the Atlantic, paused|town 350 years ago. ’ ‘ 
prevalent, of course, among briefly at St. Pierre et Miquelon} James Cardinal McGuigan — of 
French-speaking soldiers. and landed eventually on Prince|Toronto, Paul - Emile Cardinal 
One army source said it is be- Edward Island whosé current pop-|Leger of Montreal and Giovanni 

lieved that Prime Minister St. ulation of 98,000 includes 15,000) Panico, Apostolic delegate to Can- 

Laurer® is carefully grooming |4¢cadians. ada will participate in the ob- 
Brig. Allard as Defence Minister The 195,000 in New Brunswick'servances. . 

would not be carried out hurriedly 3 31 | 59 Acres Burne d Over 

Since Season’s Fires Started 
There was no speculation on Mr. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Campney’s future. 
The prime minister would want 

The Ontario lands and forests de-,;and forests department for the 
partment Tuesday tallied up the|horses’ feed while the loggers, who 

ince, French-speaking 
parishes in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, attend pageants, stage 

parades, join in dancing and ban- 

quets. 

she presided over a special session 
and concluded a brief speech with: 
“As nish, moghey mie as aigh 

vie.” 

(In Manx, this is “And now, good 
morning and good luck.’’) 

VOTE ON SUBSIDY 

TORONTO (CP)—The metropoli- 
tan Toronto council will vote Sept. 
8 on the executive's recommenda- 
tion to give the Toronto Transit 
Commission a $2,500,000 subsidy. 
In 1954 the TIC lost $2,355,920. 
Metro chairman Fred G. Gardiner 
said council has ‘‘no choice’”’ but to 
approve the subsidy in an effort to 
avert fare increases. 

thout Funds Faces 

vernor 
ence of Noya Scotia sudden 
ported some 3,500 French-speaking 
settlers, 

___ Sherritt Gordon produces approx- 
imately 280 tons of nickel con- 

he 

i a 

o : 
___centrate and 40 tons of copper 
_—s«s one nittrate. 

adat-a During 1954 a total of 557,589 
net s of ore was processed at Lynn 

_————_—_——_—— 4 ee. 

_ Lake, an average of 1,721 tons a 
_ day. During the first four months 

of 1955, the daily average in- 
creased to 2,231 tons. 

» Power for the mine is obtained 
fom a power plant on the Laurie 

iver, 45 miles south of Lynn Lakes 
Mek. ‘The mine has 450 men on the 
| -——s payroll. Manager of the operation 
| is Alan Gallie, a University of 
_--~«-‘Toronto graduate and former su- 
| _—séperintendent at Sherridon. 

ws « - 

_ Widow W 

| , ff 

to make gure that the brigadier 
could be elected after his appoint- 
ment to the cabinet, probably in 
a by-election. It was recalled that 
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton could 
not win a seat in the Commons 
after he was appointed defence 
minister in 1944. 

* - a 

“—* 

on the up DELANEY’! eo Informants said the first move) season's forest fire toll. normally use them in their daily ES are 
; Bl ak F - toward the top defence post might) ‘The figures showed 1,551 fires re-| work, were away fighting fires. So Regardless of the facts that FUR PRIC ality meee 
2 e uture l rave eart be Brig. Allard’s appointment as| ported to date, byrning over 331,759|rangers decided the horses should in keeping with their policy of moderate prices and quality 

chief of the army’s Quebec com-| acres, be put to work to earn their keep. 
: ty a aa ne a become| ‘The department did not estimate} While the battle of the fire lines chandise present this sale, 

AF , etter known in his native prov-|the value of the ruined timberlands|was being won, plans were laid 
TORONTO (CP)—A widow who|band’s wallet, found he had se-|ince or what it he cost to tight the out-| for Coasts etivaxe of timber $ CONEY 

watched her husband lose his life|cretly pawned the gold ring she| It was also recalled that Brig.|breaks. Nor was a breakdown of|whicl escaped destruction in the VALTIO SEAL 125. (dyed rabbit) ......-.+05: penne apenees 
Sunday in a bid to rescue a stran-|8*V® im so as to buy food for) Allard, now commander of the 3rd|the type of forest growth burned|extensively-burned Sault Ste. Marie (dyed rai) | aety 2 Renn $ ELECTRIC SEAL 
ger on’ Wasaga beach sat alone “a hungry children, | Infantry Brigade, was passed over} ayaijJable. It ranged from scrub to| district. 1 SEAL (min 125. (dyed rabbit) ....ceeeer ee ee reese * 

_ Tuesday, wondering how she c; Ab operas FOR CABLE in favor of Maj.-Gen. John Rock-| prime timber. A department aerial photogra- dyed FeO RSIAN ‘LAMB YY MOUTON 
build a new life for her tw hid. she said she had not notified her|ingham when a commander for| Firefighters continued. to make|pher will photograph the ravaged Full) ekin 395. up | (Processed Lamb) «0. -.+++++>>* Pr 

i bushand's parents in England of|the 1st infantry division, now on|headway against the outbreaks al-|areas, including a -now-controlled eat N GREY LAMB $ 1 MUSKRAT A. Si, bay 
@. Veronica Reckless came to ae oo s peat as she hasn't any| exercise Rising Star here, Was | though the hazard rating was me-|110,000-ucre burn north of Blind R ae 7 ma 495. up 7d)... nade Wide ov taken a Welsh cain : fe ok 

¥ ada one month ago to join he “We Di Mi, eee, | Hosen last year. — diurn to extreme. Fifteen new fires| River, to see what can be saved. NOB k MUSKRATS > 5 1 PERSIAN PA 125. a 
"husband, Harry, 27, who was a A; ae aA to buy enough furniture) It now is said in some quar-| were spotted during the 24 hours| The 96 fires burning today, by No, 1 Hae Z 7 34 e | (dyed) .....- eeeeee af Tale eure Se 4 ee ee 
-Iicemaa in Manchester for ee ae ay AES aleep, bi) Bhe said,|ters that Brig, Allard was deliber-| up to noon today, while’ 18 were|forec\ry districts, were; Kenora (GyCd) cs eee earn erences sores eegeuns I 

years bet Doty parapet Six) “but it had to be bought in instal-)ately passed over to save him for| extinguished. z and North Bay, one each; Port Ar- } 
ore coming here in April.|ments. We just didn't have enough|some bigger jot . SACRE ta Yt PY. 1a ea ice is right for saving. It’s our 

Sunday she went with her family,money to Sant hs ev ee a iy ti A nil h That left a total of 96 still burn-|thur, Pembroke and Lindsay, two The time is ripe... the price is rik 
be thet # (res anada ait ey kee ong. a Brig ard, who has a distin-|ijng, 20 out of control. each; Parry Sound, three; White : re when the tem- 

as ected oie ieee ‘ate Reckless wa. born in Yugo-| guished war record both in the| Eight MM skidding" ee from | River, Gogama, Sudbury and Sault great August Fur Sale that will cost more w 
whirlpool on a beach once know7 is goin AD Oe aD trae Sec:nd World War and in Korea,|]jumber camps were brought into| Ste. Marie, four each: Swastika perature drops. 

as the safest in Ontario, in a ‘displaced ats Spas raha teen rico ee gave meet ae the tire lines today at a 8,450-cHe | rata five each; eo te 
Neighbors who ralli 5 > Sone d pe AS ody Loheckend A lal terms r some time. The/blaze in the Gogama district—the)an napleau, seven each; Kapus- . 

Heciless Boe rtm aad’ seal eeenned, f0 England an 3948 Where prin.c minist rs it is undérstood, fant tume Rirdes hive baht used | kasing Bap eo oona ee ees C and See Our Outstanding Panty Ha’ Leen. afticies’ wite ee s om ber husband. often sees him in Quebec City. The|in this manner, in the opinion of} Lookout 17 ) ome 

erty and even hunger since its ar-|5. ar barr ried to comfort Valerei,|2rd Brigrade, now in training here' Kejih ‘Acheson, Sudbury regional| The 20 uncontrolled blazes were . 17 CAMPBELL STREET 
fival (np (Canada. Mrs eck! # |e 1 } eandra, 4, today, she told) with the 1st division, has its head-| forest ‘ at Port Arthur and Geraldton, one Collection of Jackets an urs RELLEVILLE 
searching through a await j mn he will try to find a way for| quarters at Valcartier just outside It was strictly a cash deal. The) each; Kapuskasing, three; Coch- 

ad a uS- them to grow up happily in Canada.|Quebee City. lumber companies billed the lands |rane, six; Sioux Lookout, nine, 



PLANE MISSING 

Kitimat, 400 mi 
This Pacific Western Airlines Grumman Mal- 

lard amphibian plane disappeared last week with 

five persons aboard on a flight ‘from Kemano to \ 
port base. 

under way. 

COPENHAGEN (Reuters)—The 
storks of Denmark, for centuries 
traditional birds, are disappearing 
béhind the Iron Curtain and no- 
body knows why. 
Half a century ago, there were 

more than 4,000 pairs of storks 
which migrated each year to Den- 
mark and made their nests here. 
Last vear, only 210 couples and 30 
lone birds were counted. 
Hans Christian Andersen, the 

great Danish story teller, often 
wrote about storks in his famous 
fairy tales, and ornithologists be- 
lieve that during his lifetime, as 
many @2s 18,000 pairs arrived every 
year in Denmark. The legend about 
storks bringing babies is believed 
to have started here. 
The 210 pairs last year pro- 

duccd between them 449 young 
storl:s. In 1953 only 177 pairs were 
found, with 307 young. In that 
year, 80 unmated storks made the 
long migratory flight to Denmark —Céntral Press Canadian 

John Butler, 242, was the object/ alone. 
of a night-long search in the bush 
at Lake Phillipe, Que., but when 
found, he appeared quite happy 
about the whole thing. Here,‘ bare- 

‘% footed, he clutches his jacket and 
‘2 «appears ready for another day or 

two alone. His parents are Rev. 
and Mrs. John Butler of Hespeler, 
Ont. 

| ; 
|GO BEHIND CURTAIN 

While the number of storks in 
Denmark has shrunk to a small 
(proportion of what it was within 
living memory, stork migrations to 
the Iron Curtain countries, accord- 
ing to Danish scientists, have 
greatly increased. 

: ———— | Professor Hans Johansen of the 
3 MARILYN IN ROME Danish Zoological Museum, says: 

“The decline is found not only in 
Denmark but also in other West- 
ern European countries, where 
these birds were formerly seen in 
large numbers, although not so fre- 
quently as in Denmark,” 

ROME (AP)—Marilyn Bell, 17- 

‘ year-old Toronto schoolgirl who 

'. swam the English channel last 
-  weel:, arrived here Tuesday night 

with her father, mother and! Reason why the number of storks 
: younger brother. She said she|visiting Denmark and other West- 
‘- planned to stay three days, to rest;}ern European lands has declined 

- and s¢ée the sights. lis not“known. 

|WADING 
|POOLS 
3 _ 8 Ring (size) 54” 

SPECIAL? 

| PICNIC 

SALE 

PRICE 

Reg. Price $5.95 

in, 
GLASS 

SHERBETS 

ha rane dies ; 

i > : Can « Ray 4 Y a 

S ’ - ~~ — 

{ ae >. 
ey +8 aw s ® dae ‘ geatriee 

is shown at PWA’s Vancouver 
A wide air and ground search has been | 
(CP Photo). 

Storks Disappearing Behind 
Curtain, Nobody Knows Why 

By GUY BETTANY 

BUY NOW! 

$5.47 
Diameter. Reg. Price $6.95 

BONE-CHINA 

CUPS AND 

REG. PRICE $1.25 TO $1.50 

ASSORTED DECORATIONS 

English 

Semi-Porcelain 

TEAPOTS 

Tg OA at 

— 

| board 

les north of Vancouver. 
international 

Ornithologists know that 
prefer marshy moors 

they 

utilization of the land in Denmark, 
these have become fewer. 

land cultivation, 

ily live here, if they wanted to. 

REPORT POLIO. 

BARRIE 
| polio was reported here Tuesday 
by Simcoe county health authori- 
ties, the second here so far this 

| Tuesday. 

elers at Wage scales higher than sal- 

The plane 
air- 

and open 
spaces. As a result of the greater 

But 
even under the present intensive 

it is believed that 
several thousand storks could eas- 

(CP)—A new case of 

THE 

ITeachers Will 
‘Return to Jobs 
[At Port Arthur 

ONTARIO 

PORT ARTHUR (CP) Forty- 
mM |four high school teachers who re-| 

signed their posts May 31 will be 

back on the job for the fal] term, 
the board of education announced 

The teachers resigned in protest 
when the board hired 11 new teach- 

aries already existing between the 
and th Teachers’ Federa- 

‘}tion, The board Subsequently ad 

vertised for teachers to fill the 44 
positions. 

board statement Tuesday 
Said its differences .with the 44 
|teachers had been settled. A basic 
wage scale had been offered and 
acepted by the federation. Appli- 
cation of th schedule to individual 
|teachers will be ironed out in No- 
vember and full findings of the 

}board will become effective Jan. 
31, 19567 

New maximums for non-special- 
ists, specialists and department 
heads are respectively $5,800, $6,000 
and $6,300. Previously they were 
$5,250, $5,450 and $5,650. New min- 
imums are $3,300, $3,600 and $3,800 
compared to $2,800, $3,000 and $3,- 
400. 

Marsh Hill 
MARSH HILL.— Mr. and Mrs 

Leslie Finkle and girls were 
suests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorne Johnston at Round Lake. 

Miss Catharine Coulter of 
Tweed, has been holidaying with 
her’ grandparents, Mr. and- Mrs. 
Berson Mitts. 

Raymond and Harold Finkle are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bartlett of Fox- 
boro, 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Breeze 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. 

year, Both cases are of the non-|and Mrs. John McGuire of Crovk- 
paralytic type. 

~ 

ston. ‘ 

HARD OF HEARING? 

| Check Your 

No gadget or 
gimmick can 
ever take the 
place of thor- 
ough audio- 
metric hear- 
ing tests, but 
an ingenius new slide rule cal- 
culator developed by the Maico 

Cwn Hearing 
' With New Free Evaluator 

hearing condition. 
Quick and easy to use, this new 

calculator is something every 
hard of hearing person should 
have. 

For a limited time only, the 
ingenious new slide rule is being 
offered free of charge to hard of 
hearing persons. Fill out coupon 

laboratories is. proving very and mail to us in an envelope.) 
helpful to the hard of hearing This offer is limited so act now!! 
as a means of making a rough 
appraisal of the type and degree 
of their impairment. 

Characteristics of the various | Toronto, Ontario 
types and degrees of loss are 
isted on one side of the slide 

rule, suggested courses of action! Name 
on the other. A simple move- 
iment of the slide matches up the 
Suggested action with the user's: 

SAUCERS 

RUBBER-MAID 

DRAIN 
BOARD 
TRAYS 

; MAIGO HEARING SERVICE & 
13 Yorkville Avenue | 

WAlInut 4-2317 

Gentlemen: Please send me my ff 
I free Hearing Ald Calculator. j 

Site ae woo necccaew een eseececees 5 

ere eew eee eee Weewewwnsennee 

Is MV-01- 8-8-55 

ee a ee 

(LOW TYPE) Sale (BLACK ONLY) 
iy be Sie Sale 

for c Price 
Reg. Price $2.25 to $2.75 ba ee each 

REG. PRICE l5e ASSOR 
(SECONDS) DECORATIONS ,Reg. Price $3.00 

Rubber Maid 

DUST PANS CANNISTER 
SETS 

<n Gp Sale 
Reg. Price $2.75 Price 

(Seconds) 

248-50 FRONT ST. 
ere |]. QUALITY AT FAIR PRICES” 

INTELLIGENCER 

For the first time—wonderful rust favored puddings 
and pie fillings you can make in a minute, without 

cooking! Enjoy Royal’s.exclusive STRAWBERRY 
CREAM and BANANA CREAM! Rich full flavors just 

like the fresh fruits themselves! Super-homogenized 
for extra smooth and creamy texture! And now—for 

a limited time only—at a special introductory saving! 

Offer ends when grocer’s supply 
of special banded packs is gone. 

Try Royal's new flavors now=-and save! 

_SAVE NOW! _ 
9-OUNCE 

FOOTED GOBLETS 

_ AUGUST 1 1th, kts 13th 
uy pig ri Tyr Ry 

SPECIAL 
ONE PINT. 

VACUUM 
BOTTLES 

S 7. 
GET ONE TODAY! 

WALKER HARDWARE 
DIAL WO 2-2588 

WwW EDN NESDAY, Al JGUST, 10, 19) 

Simply mix with, 

CAKE 
PLATES 

TO CLEAR 

18: 
REG. PRICE $1.25 TO $1.75 

ASSORTED 

DECORATIONS 

Sale 

Price 

cold milk! 

T package when 
you buy one at 
your grocer’s 

regular price 

(BAND CUTTING) 

(SECONDS) 

SEMI-PORCELAIN 

CUPS AND SAUCERS 

ASSORTED PASTEL COLORS 

20 PIECE 

STARTER 
SETS 

(Wild Rose Pattern) 

$6.99 
REG. PRICE $7.95 

ca 

Open Stock Available 

brings you creamy delicious 

> FRUIT FLAVORED » 

Sale 
Price 

KITCHEN 
WASTE 
CAN 

soe 91.59 

1955 

eae 

4 for b fc 
REG. PRICE 25c EA. 

& SPECIAL 
6 OUNCE 

HEAVY” BOTTOM 
TUMBLERS 

(BAND CUTTING) 

hw dy. 
REG. PRICE 19¢ 

if BUY NOW! 
WOODEN 

TEAPOT 
STANDS 

Sao 2 1 e Ea. 

8-INCH 

Wire 

Strainers 

Sale 
Price ae | | 

| 



THE ONTARIO ) INTELLIGENCER 

me =_ ) Fun Unlimited 

Loads of Laughs 
Bigger, Better 
Than Ever!!! 

900.00 IN PRIZES! 
THE y BIGGEST FOUR DAY FAIR IN THE PROVINCE 

Special Attraction In Front Monday, Aug. 15th ; ; 

Of The Grandstand - Mon., Tues. is | 

—||"q HARNESS RACES 4 and Wed. Afternoon & Evening _ CHILDREN'S | 
TUESDAY, AUG. 16th— : nee YY. waa © mareTres | 2 

aly 2.25 Trot or Pace - 2.17 Trot or Pace GEO. A. HAMID S 

‘ Yow York Uauety Show 

SHINS ~S im al 

ora Monday - matt 

eq Wednesday - Thursday 

Aug. 15th -16th-17th-18th my 
ry - 

“~ ' Big Days | 
ee 

' 3 

ery S 
ie 
é 

¢ 

, et 

4 Pee 

vy. Me 

\ % 
east ° 

Big Nights 

6 i 

ede LIS 
abe cys 

Paar 

Pet tae 

2. 21 Ties or Pace — FEATURING AN OUTSTANDING ARRAY OF | 
“! FR EE FO R A L ye | _ TOP ACTS pati ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

re 

BANDS IN ; a Special Attraction Thursday 4 S | CONKLIN SHOW contatet"SfCartbun  ,AMmBS 
‘CANADA’S GREATEST MIDWAY DARE DEVILS 

- IN ATTENDANCE. | THURSDAY, ~ ~ — - saa NEW THRILL RID ES 

“| supemnc sa = EXCITING — | JUDGING a q 

: pee gl SIDE SHOWS 
Exhibits 

~ Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday * LIVESTOCK New Kiddies Ride : 

ALSO - Monday Tues. & Wed. ESN. 
UNDER THE FLOODLIGHTS MUSIC — * GAMES 

y oe SEE THE EXHIBITS OF NEW MODELS AND STYLES IN 

 ||New Cars — Farm Machinery MEALS ‘ “LUNCHES 
| Electrical Appliances 

| Clothes — Building Materials 
ETC, — ETC. ~— ETC. 

OBTAINED ON 
THE GROUNDS 

| MEET YOUR R e| FRIENDS AT THE 
Dr. J. Russell Scott, President — Thomas Walker, Secretary — Ben Bleecker, Treasurer 

ADMISSION: ADULTS 40:, Children Under 12 Admitted FREE To The Fairgrounds, Afternoons and Evenings 

AMUSEMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL 
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Mesias Info 2nd Soot Ahead Of Yankees In Frantic Flag Fight 
“ Blast Bengals by 4-2 Score _[Leafs Blank 
4 CHIPS seorrs BLOCK ||As Boston Bonks Bombers 4-] Buffalo 1-0; 

Chisox Cling to Wafer Lead |Revals Beaten 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baseball Scores Veteran righthander John Mack- 
inson has become Ol’ Reliable for 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

r} 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

- oy VW THERE HASN'T BEEN Six 
H«BUT THIS GUY TO NDRED PEOPLE IN THE 

Y WHOLE BLOCK SINCE LAST 

Y, eas YEA UY YY Goov To SEE You- one GY wusy ? NAW! THe Te BARRCTE SLOW™WE HAD six 
HUNDRED PEOPLE IN 

HERE YESTERDAY~-I 
FIGURE I'VE MADE 

MY PILE SOT 

WHAT HONEST JOHN 
TOLD THE TAX MAN-¥ BUYER,AND THE 
HE WAS CRYING OTH 
THAT THE JOINT ARE JUST BUS<SITTERS 
WAS A MORGUE- /f| TO MAKE THE JOINT 

LOOK ALIVE-~ 

Re_\ FOURTH OF JULY PARADE ~ 

PEACE, AIN’T IT WONDERFUL! 

An armistice has been signed on the senior Se. noe 

front, or so it would appear—but in all likelihood the Seas 

table hostilities will flare up again at the September ry 

ing of the eastern group being held in Kingston. on that date. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

That American League pennant 
race is really a dilly. Where else 
could a team lose three straight to 
the seventh place club, then win 

the Rochester Red Wings in the 
International League. 

The 32-year-old hurler from 

Ces eae etre 

2 1 Orange, N.J., has produced some ing held in one from the fifth place member|New York 200 000 000 0O— 2 § 9/Or ALD ; y However, the sum and substance of ms pega ha sai and still edge upward into second|Brookiyn 000 001 100 1~ 3 44 9| brilliant pitching in his last three 
Peterborough last week where Orillia, the Petes, Blace? Gomez, Giel (10) Grissom (19)/0Utings. Mackinson came up with 

a neat two-hit shutout as his mates Stouffville declared their willingness to operate in a five- 

team set-up with Newmarket a possible starter, seems to be 

that the OHA brass stepped in after the wishful thinking 

Cleveland did just that in its last 
four games—blowing a three-game 

‘}set at Washington that dumped the 
Indians out of a virtual three-way 

and Katt; Podres, Labine (8) and 
Campanella. 

WP: Labine. LP: Giel. 
HR: New York—Mays, 

bombed the first-place Montreal 
Royals 9-0 Tuesday night. In his 
past two tries Mackinson stopped 

ed hy . d Peterborough delega- y == . eens 380 Wold if Ether wie still members of the tie for the lead and then moving/St. Louis 000 000 020— 2 7 4\the Bee aioe His the ote SSS + tions that due to the fac z . up again with a 4-2 decision over/Milwaukee 010 201 02x— 6 10 3/WaS & three-hit one run affair, an = eastern group they could do nothing about entering an Detroit Tuesday night. Jackson, Wright (8) and Bur.|in his next outing he stopped the : : 
= other league until after the September meeting of the ¢ast- What's more, while the Indians/brink; Spahn and Crandall. Bisons on five hits and one run. o bod dropped seven of 13 on their recent} LP: Jackson. The Montreal loss, coupled with vada eastern swing, they lost only a half} HRs: St. Louis— Musial, wil-|@ Toronto 1-0 victory over Buffalo BI OWNER WHO’S : : Much hinges on what will be done by both camps before the | 7.1. in the frantic pennant|waukee—Aaron, cut the Royals’ first place margin STRO : f the September meeting rolls around. scramble. Pittsburgh 000 100 000— 1 5 o/to one game. The Syracuse Chiefs TRYING TO UNLOAD ' : ee 7°P With the victory at Detroit,|Philadelphia 100 030 14x—9 g g|kept the Havana Sugar Kings two THE JOINT F Herbie Cain, manager of the Newmarket club, who ap. Cleveland moved into the runnerup| Hall, Littlefield (5) Pepper (7)|8ames off the pace by blanking the AND A Han? ; pears to be fed-up with the three-team set-up of his group spot ahead of the New York Yan-|Donoso (7) and Atwell; Wehmeier Cubans 4-0 and the Richmond Vir- LOWELL J. Myae ket, Orillia and Stouffville) last season, sald he was kees, beaten by Boston 4-1. The/and Lopata, ginians downed Columbus Jets 3-1. (Newmarke Chi White Sox stayed out front| LP: Hall. 16 HIT ATTACK th sed five-team group but plans in his cago . interested in the propo with a 4-1 success at Kansas City.} HRs: Philadelphia — Morgan, ; town were not far enough advanced for him to make a | Greengrass. The Red Wings backed Mackin- 

commitment. He is quoted as saying previous to the meet- DOUBLE Eehe “aes Cincinnati 000 000 300— 3 4 1 tip Groce hy ae CRs Seite ° e 0 than participate in an- Four runs in the second inning| Chicago 300 001 00x— 4 6 ; ; : eves S Cal d i t un 

ing that his mas would fold rather a Fc got the job done for the Indians, Klippstein, Minarcin 16) erent streak to five straight. Mackinson ports en ar ar ene Ins Irs ? r 
other three-way loop. who combined a pair of walks, Be man (7) Black (8) and Burgess: peck eh soem ena Sel aide —_— - Py e ili i Woodling’s double | Davis, Tremel (7) and Chiti '|@ Royal to get past second base. | SOFTBALL f 
As was said before Orillia looked for new hockey pastures | singles and Gene : : 

‘ to beat Ned Garver and the Tigers} Wp: Davis. LP: Klippste Only four Royals were able to) Wednesday — Point Anne vs Or- ’ SMe eek enc eagers ev SE FEDS tpelers Poe Jan in the opening game of a vital American Taanae a reach base. The Red Wings routed fun at CNR—6.15 (if neces- erican emalns entry in the eastern group. three-game set for a ue Bi Chicago 030 000 00I— 4 7 aA Cox tp the eo rare sary). whi ; dmi gers now are 642 games behind the/Kansas City 000 000 0011 2  1|SCoring six times in the first two Thursday—Bobcats vs Orfuns or ; al 1 ell cme es ie Tatts faeate ae White Sox and can’t afford to fall) Pierce and Lollar; R. Shantz, Dit-| ames. ; Point Anne at CNR—6.15; By STEPHEN SCOTT phaser gfe pes ae authorship of the new sports column in the 8 much farther back. mar (6) Harrington (9) and w,|,,J@ck Crimian stopped the Leafs Frankford vs Orfuns or Point} gnadian Press Staff Writer |POSted by the Alberta girl. She the Oshawa Times Gazette, says in one breath: “All four Rookie Herb Score won his 11th, |Shantz, five-game skid with a neat six Anne at CNR or Point Anne slammed two power-laden drives clubs present said they will operate in this new group pro- with Ray Narleski wrapping it up| LP: R. Shantz. hitter. He also bunted across what| __¢.15, VICTORIA (CP)—Seattle’s Mrs.| along the 405 - yard third and viding a fifth club is entered. It is sas and rightly so, sues Beventh aster swe unearned x oe Kansas City Wilson, me proves ates ate pe Bandar point ae bpeORLs Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt, Cana- a long putt for a 3. eague.” ru é . ston — : . c vs ; : ’ ; dropped ay Saas eras will pet constitaie », goad Southpaw Billy Pierce took over/New York 010 000 000— 1 6 2) loaded and one out Crimian laid Point Anne or Orfuns vs|22 women’s open golf oe ees Rae Milligan of Jasper, Alta., _ In the next columnar breath, Mr. Blair says: “The Whit- for the White Sox, checking the] Nixon and /White; Ford anq|@wn @ squeeze bunt that brought Frankford at Frankford. in 1952, today remained a threat played some of the best shots on by and Peterborough clubs were told that they are still mem- Athletics.on two hits— both by Bill/ Berra, home Lou Limmer from third base.|AnrES’ SOFTBALL defending titlist Marlene Stewart|4,. Royal Colwood course Tues- : Mies (castien' croup anivaa such wore bound te atfend Wilson, who banged a homer with} HRs: Boston—Klaus, Hatton. Dick Farrell brought his record| Wednesday — Belleville GH. atlot Fonthill, Ont., as this year’s|day. She covered the first nine : i f that d nothing could be two out-in. the ninth. The As shad Detroit 000 000 200— 2 5 3/t0 10-10 as he shut down the Cu- Trenton; Madoc at RCAF;|tournament entered the second|holcs in par 37 to be one up and 
; the September meeting o Bs group and no co whacked 16 hits while losing 16-12! Cleveland 040 000 00x—4 7 1 bans on five hits. Ben Tompkins Brighton at Shellettes, Ale- en then had three birdies to defeat 

done until after that time. bee oion Sn ee Garver, Cristante (5) Foytack See gee 3 fyalovie ts ae mite—6.30. oes Mrs. Iblanfeldt took medal hon-|Mcs. H. L. Mussells of Caughna- ¢ : : ierce contribute , & run-scoring | (6) Coleman (8) Lary (8) and Wil-| 3 : is Monday, Aug. 15 — SA play. i waga, Que., 4 and 3. _ _ So if there istno harm in conjecture, what will Whitby and single ahead of Minnie Minoso's|son, House (8); Score, Narleski|S¢Cond inning. downs. Trenton RCAF at|%S with a alia ri ee eee Mary Gay of Kitchener, runner- 
| the Petes do if financial arrangements arrived at at the eastern [two-run triple as the White Sox|(7) and Naragon, Hegan (9), Syracuse rocked three Havana Shellettes, Alemite—6.30. au ine roun on ee - y up to Mrs. Ihlanfeldt in 1952 and group meeting this fall do not meet with their approval—and | shelled Bobby Shantz with three} Wp: Score, LP: Garver. hurlers for 12 hits. Connie Mar- Aug. 17—Return. game. RVR ee rity 5 ae wo Miss Stewart last year, countal ' Newmarket decides not to enter a club? runs in the second. First rero, who started for the Cubans Aug. 19—Third game if necessary four birdies in defeating Vancou- ‘ TWO HOMERS DID Ir Washington 000 000 000—0 4 2) 4S charged with the loss. His third Madoc draws bye. fren: Mrs. Ihlanfeldt is drawn| Vers Mrs. G. Garnett, also/4 and 
; Sponsor Don MecNevin’s recent decision not to agree Baltimore 000 000 10x— 1 5 1|im 10 decisions. a OASA PLAYDOWNS eens thy Herbert-| 2 to the payment of 15 per cent to the eastern pool may lay Bostons Pow eter SPastetio) SvAUkS |v crore a rarkal (Yo ancl Fitzger-| Tne Virginians capitalized on two] int “AA” Aug, 20-—Oshawa at|#8@inst Victoria's Dorothy Herbe 
: on homers by Billy Klaus and AE ay Ps urtney (8); Wight and unearned runs in the seventh in- Peterborough; Kingston” at son, British Columbia junior cham- oA the groundwork for another hot discussion at that Septem- Grady Hatton while Willard Nixon th ; 8 and! ning to take the series from the Ballegion’ pion. ; ¢ ber confab, That may side Belleville with Kingston against was doin’ what comes naturally— LP: Stone Jets four games to two. A 97__Ret The petite and stylish Miss 2 Cornwall and Brockvyille—and definitely meet with the dis- scattering six Yank hits for his : ° “ug. ¢/—Keturn games. Stewart easily disposed of Marlene f, ‘ fourth victory in five decisions|,, Second Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary| wach of Winnipeg 7 and 5 in an- ; pproval of the western clubs. Washington 020 000 310— 6 10 0 industrial—Point Anne declared ; tch. Tod 
| against the New Yorkers this sea-|5 04.75 Oot 020°Riee ° : other top first round match. Today it] , 24 A — son. The big righthander is 82 2 Sharrs0 e Ox rim Zone 4 winners. Miss Stewart, who cracked the 
seees 

OT wie es 6 

Much has been said and written about the Kingston Good- 
years ‘being the “sugar-daddies” of the eastern® group’ since 
their Community Centre came into being. 
correct. The turnstiles at the Jock Harty Arena never wore 
out bearings from overwork in the old days when the Goodies 

"were on the short end of gate receipts, 

But how about the future? We understand that con. 
struction has started on the new ‘Peterborough Community 

Nothing is more 

against the Yanks lifetime. 
The two homers and a single 

were the only hits Boston got off 
loser Whitey Ford until the ninth. 
Then a single and Nixon’s double 
made it 41. A crowd 51,678—larg- 
est throng in the majors \this season 
and tops at Yankee Stadtum since 
July 21, 1950—sat in as the Red 

Stobbs, Chakales (5) and Court- 
ney; Wilson, Schallock (8) Dorish 
(8) and Smith, Gastall (9). 
WP: Chakales. LP: Wilson. 
HRs: Washington—Sivers (2), 

International League 
Toronto 010 000 000— 1 6 0 
Buffalo 000 000 000— 0 6 
Crimian and Berberet; Marlowe 

London 4-1 
BRANTFORD (CP) — Brantford 

Red Sox moved into a tie for fourth 
place with London Majors here 
Tuesday night by defeating the 

Senior “B” Aug. 283—Kingston at 
Orfuns. 

Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 
SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 
Wednesday—Latta at Cannifton—. 

6.30. 
Thursday — Shannonville at Read 

—6,30. 
TENNIS 

course record during the Canadian 
women’s close championship last 
week with a six-under-par 71, was 
scheduled to play Alberta junior 
champion Betty Stanhope of Ed- 
monton, 

TWO OVER PAR 

Miss Stanhope downed Mrs. D. 

es 
YOU CANT AFFORD 
70 BE WITHOUT 
ADEQUATE 

: 
' 

e 

—— 

; 

: oe and while it was rumored, latterly killed, that the ee ee it four straight in New Montedae 000 000 000— 0 2 winlorae: ne eee an Intercounty ous es oe arenes Rhys-Jones of eases yas f . AUTOMOBILE 
' etes would finish ; 

enior Baseba eague game, F i . The Edmonton lass ende 
: AP aes the ve Lee) ple alan res The other AL action saw Bill BSS RS He se x 0 Southpaw Earl Macdonald re- Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte N.E. the fire ane holes in 39, two over INSURANCE f And if the same conditions exist in Peterborough that at- Battin seatvtch yin thet he eae Mackinson and Rand , ve in chalking rts “third trhight LAWN "BOWLING Pe ut thatciive.. Bad oem 

- altimore victory in the firs : in chalking up rd straig : art at that stage. 
tended the new Kingston centre this “sugar-daddy” role may of a twi-night pair; then Roy|Clumbus 000 000 010-1 5 3). off him was scored in the| 1°day—Brighton—Men’s Doubles _ be transferred to the Liftlock City if the eastern group and Sievers homered twice for four runs pig uond Wika or Ae Sosee win over the London club. The only|4U8- 13—Kingston, mixed doubles WE SELL 
its pool conditions still exist, 

Jim Ellis, Petes’ mentor, 

in a 6-3 success in the nightcap. 

BROOKS STILL WIN 
man; Thompson and St. Claire. 
Syracuse 000 210 100— 4 12 

run off him. was scored in the 
fourth on singles by Hugh McGill- 
ray and Frank Colman, and Leo 

BUY DENVER HURLER 

NEW YORK (AP) — New York 
DOG HARNESS THE BEST! makes no bones about the fact that «the only remuneration the Petes players received last year was DIAL WO 2-2854 Havana 000 000 000 0 5 In the National, Brooklyn stayed 

Farrell and Command: Marrero, ’ infi ses, in the thick of five- 14 games out front with a 3-2 de- Thomas’ infield: grounder. EOE coe uC pei 
from the group pool. 
“never got paid a cent until the 

Jim told this department: 

receipts were divided.” 3 
\ 

THE PLOT THICKENS, OR, WHAT’S BEHIND IT? 
A story from Kingston says: “The Possibility of a second OHA senior “B” team in Kingston loomed over the week-end with the announcement by a group of sportsmen that such a step was being contemplated: A spokesman for the group who wishes to be anonymous, indicated that it was the tele ing of the new organization that there were enough players and interest in hockey at the senior “B” level to make such @ move feasible. A decision as to whether the group would become a reality is expected this week st hinges upon the Successful negotiations with a proposed 

“Our fellows 
Season was over when the pool 

and it is understood ° 

cision over New York in 10 in- 
nings; Milwaukee smacked St. 
Louis 6-2; Philadelphia clung to 
fourth with a $1 pasting of Pitts- 
burgh, and Chicago beat Cincinnati 
4-3. 
The Dodgers spotted the Giants 

two runs in the first inning on 
Willie Mays’ 36th homer, then 
nicked Ruben Gomez in the sixth 
and seventh to tie it. Reliefer Marv 
Grissom loaded the bases, then 
walked home the clincher in the 
10th. 
Warren Spahn, who was 19-10 this 

time last year, snared his 10th vic- 
tory against 12 defeats by dump- 
ing the Cards to their 10th defeat 
in 11 games. Stan Musial homered 

Paves (5) and Montalvo, Noble 

American Association 
Omaha 8 Indianapolis 5 
Minneapolis 9 Charleston 8 
Denver 1 Louisville 2 
St. Paul 1 Toledo 10 

The Sox, who collected nine hits| way fight to regain the American 
off London lefty Lew Fisher, scored|League pennant, purchased left- 
twice in the first inning and added|handed pitcher Gary (Rip) Cole- 
singles in the fifth and seventh.| man from their Denver club in the 
Ronnie Hodara and Harry Fisher| American Association Tuesd ay. 
led the Brantford attack with two|Coleman, 24, defeated Louisville 
hits each. with a five-hitter Monday night to 

It was the eighth win for the|make his record 13 victories and 
—_—_—_ | Red Sox in their last 11 games. eight defeats. 

Baltimore 36 «(78 

Today’s Games 
Chicago at Kansas City (N) 
Detroit at Cleveland (N) 
Washington at Baltimore (N) 
Boston at New York 

Thursday’s Games 
Chicago at Kansas City 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Boston at New York 

-330 291 

W 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for appointment 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

150 FRONT ST, DIAL WO 8-5728 
pO ROL EV ILD EEGran INSURANCE 

HEN BERTIE HAS GUESTS OVER FOR A “TV PARTY; THEY NEVER KNOW WHETHER THEY WILL SEE 
TV, OR THE LATEST EDITION OF THE ‘MEANWELL VARIETY SHOW’... BMEANWELL, STAR AND PRODUCER... sponsor.” with & map on for his 999th extra (Only yames echeduled 4 I KNOW, I KNOW, DEAR, BUT THE FOLKS HAVEN'T SEEN - nee 

Ths, Me Sere The Phils stayed a half game up International League BUT BERTIE, {THIS ONE...BALANCING TWO CHAIRS ON THE EDGE OF A COULDN'T ESCAPE | HERE HE TORE VELL DaSeLed ta Se een fee Oe THE PROGRAM IS [i{PLAYING CARD...AND JUNIOR, GET ME THAT OLD AUTO CHAIN A » ALMOST knocked in four runs with a homer, | Montreal 71 48.597 ' FROM A SOAP BUBBLE TELEPHONE BOOK 
bite the dust. If the S |the Redlegs vith an unearned run| Rochester 62 59 .512 10 HILE CHAINED HAND AND FOOT. 
ut théy are baa y were good vons it would not be so bad, in the sixth, after a three-run first, | Syracuse 59 62 .488 13 

‘ - — IF THI 
hae oe vons and that is not good. Von Schober and : Columbus 53 70 .431 20 a i 3) S ACT mea ja wohl, have clobbered the best of ’em and the Teu- Buffalo 50 71 413 22 

WERE ON TV I'D 
On Terrors are not least afeered of Lord Layton and Prince 

Richmond a VE sheeee aA 
Maiava, whom they 
might not feel so vonny, 
Should be quite a schmozzle. 

a ee 

meet come Friday. 

HALTS PAN-AM RACE 

The Pan-Amerij 
board ae 

There was no mention in the celal announcement of th 

which took 79 lives when a 

For vonce:der Vons 
Layton and Maiava are goot, vot? 

announced that hed “et 
3 ce at the govern- ment “considered it prudent” that 

offi- 
e Le Mans, France, tragedy earlier jn the year 

car 

Baseball Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Natlonal League 

Today’s Games 
New York at Brooklyn (N) 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (N) 
St. Louls at Milwaukee (N) 
Cincinnati at Chicago (2) 

Thursday s Games 
St. Lovis at Milwaukee 
Cincinnati at Chicago 

(Only games scheduled) 
American League 

Today’s Games 
Montreal at Rochester 
Toronto at Buffalo (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 
Thursday’s Games 

W L_ Pct. GBL|Toronto at Buffalo 

ace, clipped 15 seconds off the 
world mark for the five-mile walk 
Tuesday when he was timed in 35 
minutes flat at an international 
track and field meet. The listed 

‘)mark of 35:15 was set by Eng- 
land's R. Hardy three years ago. 

; * v 
Wr Weir” 

: Brooklyn 15 36 676 Richmond at Syracuse 
Pei secede el Mex-| Milwaukee 61 50 .55014 |Havana at ee 
a checkered flag Wee aes lowered | New York 59 54 .522 17 Montreal at Rochester AtneHcan Madcnte Hs eee ae aaeipile 58 58 .500 19% 

{ P r, icago 57 + a and chee the international thriller Cincinnati 52 60 “64 234 BEATS WALK MARK HIS BIRD CALL ROUTINE 

“until safety. eecattine pewaye St. Louis 46 61 .430 27 MALMOE, Sweden (AP)—QLars ISN'T BAD tators can be worked out.” Pee |p attsburgh 42 73 36535 |Hindmar, the Swedish heel-and-toe w+» LAST TIME 
HE TRIED IT THE 

RI, 

—— > | ida 

“Well, you were certainly right ant into the stands. Chicago 64 ra "508 eee 
the host or heatane, U on inetation te gteon fo H 

| 

when you said No. 5 might turn Autitapbile Roe the American | Cleveland 65 45 ‘591 vA the host or hostess. If an invitation is given for a 
” e Association withdrew |New York 65 46 586 1 

specific type of activity, every effort should be made 8 RY 

L out to be a sleeper! eS sen fot aa yo annual In-| Boston 64 46 ‘582 1% 
Ome at ts (eae ees 

| “i ea s 

apolis as the result of the| Detroit 59 Bl, Vy eine (ea at Indianapolis Kansas City 46 65 any af . i ; Washington 40 WW 4364 25% 
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D. R. Smith, 
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Rich Ferguson Will Wed and Study 
TORONTO (CP)—Canada's fast-;four-minute barrier in that race 

est miler has retired, and later retired, 

Rich Ferguson of Toronto, who 

ran the fastest mile ever by a 

Canadian when he turned in a 
4:04.6 al the British Empire Games| 
¢ Vancouver last year, said Tues- 
ay night he has quit the track be- 

cause of an impénding marriage 
and studies for a business career, 
The 24-year-old track star, the 

country’s top male athlete in 1954, 
said ne will marry swimmer Kay 
McNamee of Vancouver Sept, 9 
and then enrol in a business ad- 
ministration course at the Univer- 
sity of Western Ontario in London 
to study for a master of/ arts de- 
gree. ing the college season. 
Ferguson has been an outstand-|sure, though.” 

ing one- and two-mile runner for} Fergie’s retirement 
years and 

[Games run that Ferguson 

eral great races while attendi 

after the 1952 Olympics. 

any big race is concerned, 
through. But I just might run in 

leaves 

Both Banister and Landy cracked|coast meet. 

Cadet Marksmen [Basilio Meets 
@Defeat Adults —_[Italo Scortichini 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont, (CP)— 

ond in the McDonald Cup shoot at} 10-rounder 
the annual Dominion of Canada} Garden. 
Rifle Association meet. 

at 

the navy and two RCMP groups. 
The Camp Borden Infantry|cast by the ABC networks. 

School team won the event, posting 

place second and the Pacific Coast}round of a dramatic scrap in Sy- 
~Rifle Association team from Van-|racuse June 10. 
couver was third with 188. 
Members of the Hamilton team,|from that blistering battle, Basilio 

coached by Maj. Harry Inman,/begins cashing in on his laurels. 
were: Russell R. Potter, Dave Don-| He'll probably have another cou- 
aldson, Emerson Mitchell and Jon| ple of non-title tilts before he risks 
randfield. Infantry school mem-|his crown against either Johnny 
rs were Capt. H. M. Power, S./Saxton or DeMarco in October or 

Set. L. A. White, Capt. P. Hall-| November. 
Humpherson and Officer Cadet 

OASA Playdown 

Schedule 

SENIOR “B” 

Aug. 23—Kingston vs Belleville 
Orfuns, 

Aug. 25—Orfuns vs Kingston 
Aug. 27—Third game—Peterbor- 

ough bye. 

INTERMEDIATE 

Softball League 

Playoff Dates 

Orfuns, by virtue of their 11-4 
victory over Point Anne last 
night, swept the top-slot play- 
offs in two straight games and 
finished on top of the Belleville 
District Softball League final 
standing. 

Orfuns now meet the Bobcats 
and Point Anne tangles with 
Frankford in the semi - finals 
for the league championship. 
Tomorrow night Orfuns meet 

Bobcats at the CNRAA Park in 
the first of the series starting 

“Aa” 

ough. 

Anne. 

bye. 
( 6.15 with Frankford playing the 

a8 

i wv Doubles—Kuenn, 29 

i@ 

Pointers on the latter’s diamond 
at the same time. The second 
games of the series are slated for 
Saturday night. 

The OASA playdown dates for 
all Belleville and district teams 
are published elsewhere in this 
edition. 

INTERMEDIATE “AA” 

Aug, 20—Kingston at Belleville 
Aug. 27—Belleville at Kingston, 
Aug. 31—Third game—Oshawa 

meets Peterborough. 

INTERMEDIATE “B” 

Aug 15—Frankford at Trenton. 
os. 17—HKeturn game—Picton, 

ye. League Leaders 
INTERMEDIATE “Cc” 

American League Aug. 22—Madoc at Hastings 
AB BR H Pet. 6 RD at Trenton RCAF 

Kaline, Detroit 430 97 151 .351; Aug. 24—Return games, 
Kuenn, Detroit 434 70 141 .325 
Power, Kansas City 425 68 134 .315 BANTAM 
Smith, Cleveland 443 86 139 .314) Aug. 20—Bellevill - 
Mell, Chicago + 307 ad 96 213) ough. paRS Eeteebor 
Runs—Kaline, Detroit, Aug. 27—R 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, ve rics 2 

Hits—Kaline, 151 PEEWEE 

Aug. 22—Oshawa at Brooklyn 
er 24—Return game—Belleville 

ye, 

Triples—Mantle, New York, 9 
Homes ‘runs—Mantle, 26 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 18 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

—Byrne, New York 10-3 .769 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 174 
League home runs—703 (record js 

973 set in 1950;. 
National League 

AB RH Pet.l146% Ha 
Campanella, Bkin 325 60°107 .329|Sario, 14414. Chica gt Carlos 
Ashburn, Phila 

hicago, 10. 403 65 131 .$25| spertannutr. Be on 
Post, Cincinnati 445 83 140 315), c. Henry 
Kluszewski, Cinci 

Pappy) Gault, 120, Spartanbu 
438 82 137 31 outpointed Filberto. rg, 

Snkler, Brooklyn Osario, 123, 

Runs—Snider, 96 
394 96 123 .312/New York, 10, 

Sacramento, non! 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109 ento, Calif—Joey Lopes 
Hits—Post, 140 

131, Sacramento, outpointed Bobby 

Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 30 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Woods, 135, Spokane, 10. 
Detrolt—Duke Harris, 14554, De- 

Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and|trojt, knocked out Johnny Eubanks) 
Long, Pittsburgh, 9 150, Pittsburgh, 5. 
Home runs—Snider, 38 Naples, Italy — Mario d’Agata 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18/1221, Italy, stopped Mahmoud 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) | Pariq, 121, Egypt, 4. 
ewcombe, Brooklyn 18-2 .900 : 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago 144 TRABERT BETTER 
League home runs—964 (record) BOSTON (AP)—America’s hopes 

{s 1,197 set in 1953). of retaining the Davis Cup bright- 
éned Tuesday with the announce- 
ment that Tony Trabert—sidelined 
with a back and shoulder ailment— 
will be ready for tennis competi- 
tion next week. 

U.S. team captain Billy Talbert 
|told reporters at a press conference 

Yesterday’s Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Willard Nixon, Red 

Sox, tumbled New York for fourth) : 
time in five decisions this season, | that Trabert has been given a 

scattering six hits and fanning five| medical go-ahead to defend his na- 
for 4-1 victory in opener of crucial) tional doubles championship with 
Titles. _ |Vie Seixas at Longwood Cricket 

Hitting—Bobby Morgan, Phillies,|Club Aug. 15-21, 
drove in four runs with homer,| Talbert said he can think {in 
triple and single in 91 pasting of|termis of only one doubles team for 
Pirates, the Davis Cup—Trabert and Seixas, 

ah ce 
OT ter 

Canada’s Fastest Miler Quits Track, |Grimsby Rink 

It was on the strength of the 
was 

voted male athlete of the year in a 
Canadian Press poll. He ran sev- 

the University of Iowa, He gradu- 
ated from Iowa State this year. 

Miss McNamee, 24, represented 
Canada at the Olympics in 1948 and 
1952. Her specialties were the 200) 
metres free-style events. She re- 
tired from competitive swimming) 

Ferguson said that ‘‘as far as 
I'm 

couple of intercollegiate meets dur- 
I’m not 

no 
vaulted to national|doubt that he will miss the 1956 

prominence in 1954 when he ran Olympics at Melbourne, Australia. 
ralia in the celebrated mile ‘run.|His last race was at Berkeley, 
third to Dr. Roger Bannister of|Calif., June 22 when he finished 
@ngland and John Landy of Aust-| third with a 4:08 in a Big 10 Pacific 

NEW YORK — (AP)—Welter- 
High school cadets from Hamil-| weight champion Carmen Basilio 
ton’s Westdale Collegiate defeated/swaps his fishing rod for boxing 
all but one of their adult military! gloves tonight when he faces Italy's 
opponents Tuesday to place sec-| Italo Scortichini in a non-title 

Madison Square 

The 28-year-old 147-pound king, 
The team match was open to/idle since he lifted the crown from 

four-man teams of past or present} Tony DeMarco: two months ago, is 
members of armed services units.|a 3-1 favorite to whip the stocky 
The Hamilton teen-agers downed] middleweight in their third meet- 

six adult teams including two from/ing, The bout, starting at 10 p.m. 
EDT will be broadcast and tele-| team, 

, Basilio has been taking bows| 
a 195 aggregate of a possible 200.!and loafing sifce he stopped the! 
The Hamilton squad scored 191 to| hard-hitting DeMarco in the 12th| 

Beats Kingston 
For Eaton Cup 

visiting rinks have held on 

ng 

| Grimsby captured the event. 

finals. 
al 

rinks; ti 
eight years of competition. 

16-13 in the final. 

MOST DECISIVE 

An Ottawa rink, skipped by H.E. 
Maclean registered the most de- 
cisive win in the finals, downing 
Ken Warner of Grimsby 15-5 to 

ophy. take the Northern Electric 
The Kitchener rink bowed out in 

the semi-finals of the Pilot Insur- 
ance event, losing by one point to 
J. Forbes of Montclair, N.J. The 
score was 13-12. 
Forbes will meet R. W. Sendker 

of Buffalo in the final. Sendker 
downed William Drake of Alder- 
shot 22-9. 
Two titles were claimed by 

United States bowlers. A Buffalo 
rink skipped by Dr. R. Sendker, 
captured the Pilot Insurance Tro- 
phy and Elmer Lewis’ rink from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., won the Mac- 
gregor-Brewer event. The Buffalo 
rink downed another American 

from Montclair, NwJ., 
skipped by J. Forbes, 16-15. 
The new Macgregor - Brewer 

holder took an easy win from 
Toronto Rusholme, led by W. 
Power, 17-9. 
None of last year’s winners was 

Now fully rested and recovered| able to repeat. 

Tharos Thinks 
He Can Break 
Mile Record 
LONDON (AP)—Sandor Iharos of 

Hungary said Tuesday he thinks 

the world mile record can be 
broken—and hinted clearly he’s the 
man to do it. 

The slim runner was quoted by 
Budapest radio as he prepared to 
leave for a race against four-min- 
ute miler Chris Chataway of’ Brit- 
ain in London Friday night as say- 
ing: 

“TI think that the present record 
Aug. 22—Point Anne at Peterbor_|for the distance can be broken, 

I now am in better form than I 
Aug. 24—Peterborough at Point|have ever been.” 

The broadcast quoted the 25-year- 
Aug. 26—Third game—Oshawa,|0ld army officer, who already has 

three world records to his credit, 
as saying his ‘“‘coming meeting 
with Chataway will be a good test 
for me. 
The world mark is three min-| | 

utes, 58 seconds set by Australia’s 
John Landy in Turku, Finland, in 
June, 1954. In that race Landy also 
set a world mark of 3.41.8 for the 
1,500 metres en route to his mile 
standard. 
On July 28 Iharos broke the 1,500| & 

mark with a 3:40.8 clocking at Hel- 
sinki. He finished fresh and smiling. 
That 3:40.8 is deemed worth be- 
tween 2:57 and 3:58 for the mile. 

St. Kitts Edge 
game, Oshawa F ergus 11-9 

ST. CATHARINES (CP) — St. 
Catharines Athletics moved into a 
tie for second place in the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association senior stand- 
ings with Fergus Thistles, defeat- 
ti a Thistles here Tuesday night 

Forward Les Howard was top 
scorer for St. Catharines with four 
goals, Doug Smith and Norm Cor- 

Miami Beach, Fla.—Migue] Diaz,| °°" had three each, Fred Martin 
one, 

For Fergus, Jerry Fitzgerald, 
two each, Jerry Carter, Al Garbutt 
and Paul Landoni, one each, 

Trailermen Down 
Hamilton 19-12 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) — The 

Ontario senior lacrosse champion 
Peterborough Trailermen downed 
Hamilton Lincolns 19-12 here Tues- 

| day night in a rather Scrappy fray 
each side drawing six penalties, 

| including a major and match to 
Ike Hildebrand of the Petes for 
Slashing. 

Harry Wipper and Rocky Batley 
each counted four markers for the 
leaders, three going to Bob Curtis 

;}and two apiece to Loy Nickle 
Bobby Allan and Ike Hildebrand. 
|Car! Brioux and Cy Coombes got 
}one each, 

For the fourth-place Hamilton 
|squad, Larry Ruse led with four 
Al Doyle counting three, Leo Teatro| 
and Jack Dorney tw ‘ 
Jim McIntyre one, 

TORONTO (CP)—The monopoly 

the 

Eaton Gold Cup, top award at the 

/Ontfrio Lawn Bowling Association 

tournament, was extended Tuesday 

when Andy Anderson’s rink from 

Anderson led his rink to a 23-15 

victory over Dick Edney's entry 
fron: Kingston after ousting Harold 
Stitt of Toronto 17-11 in the semi- 

It was the third straight 
year the prize went to out-of-town 

and the sixth time in the 

Frank Scott, skipping the Tor- 
onto Runnymede rink, produced the 
only Toronto win in the second 
Robert Simpson Trophy event, He 
nudged Colin Sneddon of Detroit 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| TWO INA 

tes 

ETER 
THOMSON. 

‘a) 
AUSTRALIA, 
IN RETAINING 
H/$ BRIT/S5H 

| OPEN TITLE 
BECAME 579) 
MAN IN THE 

Lot CENTURY 

ene ee 

Cana 
gonauts, making a three-stop ex- 
hibition tour through the West, play 
their first game here tonight 
against the ‘British Columbia Lions. 
The exhibition meeting will be 

"at Empire Stadium, site of this 
year’s Grey Cup football classic 
next November. 
The poor condition of the sta- 

dium was one of many troubles 
Lions experienced in their first 
year in the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union last fall. 

It now has been re-turfed and 
re-drained for the new season. 

Both clubs are reported well-con- 
ditioned following extensive sum- 
mer training camps. 

TWO COACHES 

The Lions will take the field with 
two additional coaches this year. 
Annis Stukus still is head coach 
but Vic Lindskog specializés with 

THIS FEAT DURING THE 
it) STRETCH FROM 1922 70/93F 
hal WHEN ONLY 1 BRITISH OPEN 
Wa WAS WON BYA GOLFER NOT 

il REPRESENTING THE UNITED STATES. 
wand AMERICANS WON ONLY 2 T17LES SINCE 

~ Distributed dy King Features Byndicate | 

dian Football Roundup 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Toronto Ar-| worked with the linemen. 

By Alan Maver 

The Big Four club has also un- 
dergone some coaching changes. 
Bill Swiacki has replaced Frank 
Clair as head coach and manager 
Harry Sonshine hopes his winter 
rebuilding job will get Canada’s 
oldest football club back into con- 
tention for the Grey Cup. 

Stukus named only two Cana- 
dians to his tentative offensive 
lineup. Leo Sweeney had drawn the 
starting assignment at centre and 
big Arnie Weinmeister will be in 
one tackle spot. 
The Argos have named seven 

imports for starters and five Cana- 
dians: Nayland Moll at left half, 
wingback John Sopinka, guard Baz 
Mackie, Royal Copeland at one end 
and tackle Lorne Parkin. 
Quarterbacking Toronto in his 

first Canadian game will be Tom 
Dublinski, formerly with Detroit 
Lions of the National Football 

the backs and Clem Crowe has League. 

STILL IN THE GAME 
DESPITE BACK 

SAAS ton be. eae 

n 
New York Giants’ second base- 

man Davey Williams is a happy 
man here following report he may 
not have to retire from baseball af- 
ter all because of back miseries. 
Reportedly suffering from an arth- 
rite condition anda possible slip- 
ped disc, Williams recently under- 
went further tests in New York 
which revealed that he is not suf- 
fering from latter complaint. Ad- 
ditional examinations will deter- 
mine how serious his arthritic con- 
dtion is. 

British Cadets 
To Shoot Here 
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)— 

Thirteen British schoolboys paid 
their way to Canada to try to re- 
deem honors lost when a Canadian 
team won the Alexander Graham 
Bell Trophy by two points at Bis- 
ley, England, 

They will compete here Thurs- 
day for the Michael] Faraday Tro- 

phy, awarded for annual competi- 
tion between British and Canadian 
cadets and held by Canada since 
1939. 7 
Their commander—Lt.-Col, C. E. 

Bond, 47, of City of London School 
~ssays he is not too hopeful of his 
team’s chances, Only one member, 
18-year-old Christopher Belk of 
Surrey, was on the crack British 
cadet squad that competed this 
summer at Bisley. 

But all but one member of the) 
Canadian Bisley cadet team are 
shooting thig week in the 73rd an- 
nual Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association prize shoot at these 
ranges 14 miles west of Ottawa. 

Col, Bond said British officers 
® each and|were surprised by the Canadian) 

hoya’ showng at Bisley. 

\ 

a 

movstz Jockeys Protest 
Pal Suspension 
FORT ERIE (CP)—Jockeys here 

are protesting a suspension by 

track stewards of jockey Vic Bo- 

vine, They meet today to present 

an ultimatum refusing to accept 

mounts for Saturday's races at Fort 

Erie track unless the suspension is 

rescinded. 

Bovine started serving a 10-day 

suspension today. It was imposed 
at Hazel Park, Detroit, when he 
was disqualified after winning a|Erie, which recognizes the U.S. 

race there last Saturday. 

Need $100?...a thousand ?... 

for months ?.. 

SOLVE YOUR 
CASH 
PROBLEMS 
NOW.. 

Bellvue Finance 
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Orfuns’ Twin Bursts Beat Pt. Anne, | 
Sweep Series for League Top Spot 

By GEO. H. CARVER 

US Defeats 
Foreign Team 
In Golf Tourney 

drive go between his legs scoring 
—___ Sports Editor Latchelor and Carr. Bromley, u 

CHICAGO (AP) — It might not for the second time, grounded Pe, 
make a particle of difference jn| The Belleville Orfuns bludgeons| The Point scored a single in the 
the $100,000 ‘‘World’’ tourney start-| erupted in two distinct explosions! cond off Maracle’s ' Nive sts : single, a estes ts a stage inTational Golf| last night to defeat Point Anne|*Aetiice and a walk. ‘They added 
tera interuatie ‘ ‘in Shan-| 11-4 and sweep the league top-slot| another in the eighth when they 

; nal matches which! playoffs in two straight games. The| got to Hunter for three hits bes close toda ; ; 
fight. y with a promised dog-|Orfuns won the first game 7-2, |'°Te the side was retired. 

Doug Hill led th i ; . The Spafford crew pounced e e Orfun hit 
ia Ta EF round of! the offerings of the Pointers’ vet._| Parade with a homer and three 

version of the Ryder Cup| eran hurler Pat Maracle for 13| eles. Bromley hit a homer, matches, an eight-member. United 
States team nudged toa 2% to 
1% lead over a foreign team in 
foursome competition. 

The same 16 players pair off to-! 
day in eight matches which may | 
produce as close a finish as last! 
year’s opening international com- 
petition resulting in a 6% to 5% 
American victory. 
THE PAIRINGS 

This sideshow which serves as a 
free admission lure between last 
weekend's All-American and the! 
rich “World” with its $50,000 cash| 
first prize will include these wind- 
up pairings: 
Doug Ford, national champion 

and new All-American winner, vs 
Roberto de Vicenzo, an Argentine 
registering from Mexico City. 
Leo Biagetti, Willoughby, Ohio, 

all-American runner-up, vs Ken 
Nagle, Sydney, Australia. 
Jimmy Demaret, Kiamesha Lake 

eee vs Stan Leonard, Vancouver,|in 

hits including three homers and| fr ple and single with Barclay get-~ 
two triples before Buck Burshaw|.,%,% ‘tiple and single. The rect 
was rushed into the breach in the| °! the team hit singles with the 
eighth. He stopped the Orfuns|©*CePtion of Wardhaugh. with ona hit. _ Pat Maracle had a double and 

The winners practically repeat-|°'"8le for the Point with Whalen 
ed their Monday night perform-|%°tting two singles. 
ance exploding in the second with|, T¢ Pointers meet Frankford 
a six-run blast and squashing all|, ‘'©° in the first game of the 
Point hopes in the eighth when|!C@sue semi-finals playoffs with 
they shoved over five in another | Orfuns entertaining Bobcats at the, 
plate outburst. That was all the) “©NRAA Park at 6.15, 
scoring for Orfuns. The teams: 

Pat Maracle, who appeared tired|_, Point Anne—Mallory, Gilmour, 
tossed his second game in succes-\Bobby Hull, G. Goyer, Whalen, 
sive nights. He walked three and| Bennett, Mulholland, Green, J, 
whiffed a pair but his shoots were| Maracle, Burshaw. 
not carrying the old effect. Orfuns— + Wardhaugh, Barclay, 

Bobby Hunter went the route| ‘ull, D. Batchelor, Carr, 
for the winners turning in an ef-|Soules, Bromley, Hunter. 
fective seven hit performance,) ‘The score: 
whiffing three and walking four} Orfuns 060 000 050—11 14 6 
before the thunderous applause of|Pt. Anne 210 000 010—4 7 2 

a 

his mates’ bats. Umpires — Williams (plate), 
The Point appeared well away| Ethier. 
me re innings when they 

\. 3 abbed a two-run lead of singles! 
Tony Holguin, Midlothian, Ill., vs ne Gilmour and Whalen, a walle 

Peter Thomson, Melbourne, Aus-|and a hit batter. Lar ks Meet 

Jay Hebert, Woodmere, N.Y,. vs|Claude Carr, first hitter blasted a| J}® ° 
Rudy Horvath, Windsor, Ont, home run to deep centre. Locke ders Tonight 
Bo Wininger, Oklahoma City,| walked and Soules singled. Brom- 

Okla., vs Antonio Cerda, Buenos|ley blasted a first-base line triple a ee 
Aires, scoring the runners and Hunter) MONTREAL: (CP) — Frankie 
In Tuesday's play, Ford and|was tossed out. Wardhaugh flied] rilchock arrived in town b lane 

Biagetti got a surprise drubbing/to centre and Barclay singled. yP 

pion who doesn't speak a word of|wild pitch. Doug Hull slammed|cast of imports and homebreds 
English, and twice British Open|out the second homer of the in-|prepared to give Saskatchewan 
champion Thomson. The foreign|nings scoring Barclay ahead of|Roughriders a solid exhibition 
duo, mainly on Gutierrez’ fine put-| him, and Batchelor popped to sec-| football win over Montreal Alou- 
ting, scored a 3 and 2 triumph. ond to end the agony. ettes. 

In the eighth Bromley blasted} The game, first this season for 
the third four-bagger of the game|both clubs, gets under way tos 

Browns All-Stars out. Barclay boomed a triple to|crowd that could well top the 20,- 
left centre scoring on Hull’s single|000 mark. 

bd who later scored on an error.} Filchok will match nine of the 
ay ri ay Ratchelor walked and that was|10 imports he had last year, plus 

the end of Maracle. -Burshaw|a half-dozen imports prospects 
SS went to the mound and walkedjaund a solid crop of Canadian 

Browns may be 12-point favorites,| choice and Bobby Hull let Soules|head Walker’s 46-player squad. 
but they’ll know they’re in a foot- 
ball game against the College All- 
Stars at Soldier Field Friday night. 

Pro efficiency has meant more 
and more in this. great grid spec- 
tacle in recent years and un- 

Football League champions will 
field the smoother, harder-striking 
team once again. 

All-star ,coach Curly Lambeau 
and his assistants especially have 
concentrated on defence. 

Line coaches Hunk Anderson 

Star defensive unit which would 
out-weigh the Browns’ best unit, 
six pounds to a man. Lambeau 
also handpicked a secondary de- 
fence which is quick and alert’and 
may play an important role when 
the Browns’ George Ratterman 

al game. 

_ eS ee ae 

Difficulty arose because United 

States suspensions go by the cal- 

endar while Ontario racing com- 

mission suspensions go by racing 
days. This means he is scheduled 

tralia. In the second the roof fell in 

from Gutierrez, the Spanish cham-|Meantime Bromley scored on a|_“©Sday night with an imposing 

and Hunter and Wardhaugh went|night at McGill Stadium before # 

CHICAGO — (AP)—Cleveland|Carr. Locke based on a fielder’s|players, against coach Doug Peas 

doubtedly Paul Brown’s National 

and Steve Owen can field an All- 

rolls out Cleveland’s deadly aéri- 

to serve an extra day at Fort 

suspension. 

years ?... 

eget in touch with IN THE HANDY 

Bellvue Service is . . - FAST?! 
MOST LOANS ARE MADE IN A DAY 

Bellvue Methods are... FLEXIBLE!! 
RENEWAL FUNDS AVA 

Bellvue Service is REASONABLE!! 

LOAN EXAMPLES: 
15 months 24 months 

CASH 192.74 510.68 

BELLEVILLE—PHONE WO 2-4501 

PICTON — PHONE 888 

OSHAWA—PHONE 5-1121 PETERBOROUGH—PHONE 2-3428 

ILABLE CONTINUOUSLY 

deposit 
RENTON—PHONE 5765 (plus po ) 

ee Le: te TWEED — PHONE 69 
cores 

Canada Dry Bottling Co. (Kingston) Ltd. 

Manufactured ander uathority of da Dry LX. 
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(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

WEDNESDAY 

9:00—News & Weather 
: - + 449—Im Town Tonight ee Mid 

4:00—News & Weather | 6:45—Star Time 8:05—Music aiiveather ‘py 
405—Best on Wax | oos_ News & Weather /10:00—News & iia x 
4:45—Kiddies Karn ve | 7-30—Keyboard Kapers |10:05—Mlusie oo vather 
Bnosnews ‘ Party 7:45—United Nations a Oe aeatusio ‘Til Mid, j 
5:05—Penthous 5 Album Us a Si . * : Music } . 30—Sport: Review 5:30—Supper 8:00—Fibber McGee & be 33 shai Till Mid 
Yo—Crosby Show 

6:08—Supper Music 
: inah Time 

sea News & Weather 

Moll 
| #:15—One Man's Far 
| g:30—Music Room 

nily /12:00—News_ & Weather 

112:05—The Queen 

630— In the Sportlight THURSDAY By SAM GORDON 
: a 11:18—Happy Holidays | 6:00—Crosby ys The Kibitzer 

“ &h—o ge a5 Mi 40—Liberace ahd | a OS Nannie Weather Any bridge. player worthy of 
a 515—s is 4 aa 

= 6:15—Strencth for the 200 ene Weather | 6:30—In the Sportlight /the name is willing to give, up a 
: 13 6:40—In Town Tonight 

6:45—Quinte Legends cinch trick if it will save his side 
pin News & Weather /12:40—Music from Ire- 

: 35—Up With the Sun | land » 3s 6:50—Star Time. two or more, Such a deliberate 
5 7.00—News & Weather [12:5 Bah Farm Re- | 7:25—News & Weather | cacrifice is tagged by the im- 
° Sosa Up With Wwe ther ; orter eG tide to Good posing name of Deschappelles J 8:00—New & V wall 1 25—Make Mine Music | 7 ee te tee z AT THE BELLE — Adventure in color 
- 8:10 —Birthday = | 2:00—News & Weather | 0 Guy Lombardo coup ‘ excitement and CinemaScope, biend 4 -$:15—Sports Para “sun | 2:05—Make Mine Music 8 Ser # Take notice of the deal shown in “Bedevilled”, co-starring Anne 
-4 8:20—Up With the ther | 3:00—News & Weather wwevne King here: Baxter, an American cabaret singer 

:00—News & Weather ) 2:05 what's New 8:30 ayn a& Weather , in Paris and in trouble, with hand- 
~ pips—Morning Dev i ~ ‘Trenton rs ep sans ee Till Mid. some tere werest the student. The 
= 220—Conv ¢ | g- Tews Weather | 9:00-——-MiUs ow ; new GM. offering show! ¢ 
. 10:00—News de, Weather B00 NOW ie Hymns |10;00—News Nl ed ye te And Thursday at the Belle Toate 

10:05—Conv. ‘Piece ite Best on Wax 10:05—Music Till ther a9 5 the first CinemaScope picture to be 
10:25—-Tennessee Ernie 4-45—Kiddies Karnival 11:00-—News ine Music vs 4 3 poe cprapnes in ite entirety in the 
10:40—Whispering 5.00News & Weather 11:05—Make aw cc J 10 RRR ench capital. 

= . eee tk Weather | 5:05—Penthouse Party Nena Weather M A 8 Aah Pick i 
. tioscstork Club 5:30—Eddy Arnold 12:05—The Queen + Lee AAW Pe PP INO Leet Gaeta Rye Paes 
. 11:10—Music in %4 Time ; ; < 

: a Se WEST EAST AT THE McCARTHY — Ernest Borgnine finds love at long last n| 

z NNEL 5 &Q 10832 A&éAT7 6 the tender romantic hit, “Marty”, opening Thursday with Betsy S os @a y 

= HAM TV SCHEDULE CHA ¥6 5°2 ¥Q I 109 Blair in the co-starring role. A be Sw 7 eas 3 For Tiger-Cat : WEDNESDAY ah eee Ri 9 65 &K 7 3 i or iger- a $ AT THE CAPITOL — Doris Day and Howard ee! are pe ae 

. 00—Way of the World| 6:40—Weather 9:00—/NBC) Movie Column Warner Bros. Technicolor: screen western Wes ern alamity 

: rt Firnt Love 6:45—News and Sports 10:00—This is Your Life SOUTH AY (OB). ; ’ Jane”, which opens Thursday at the Capitol Theatre: Doris plays 

3 iPower Sweeney's | 700-185 8 Norms |10:30—Fabien of the eee EDMONTON (CP) — Hamilton’s} t= ditt vole with Keel seen in the part of Wild Bill Hickok. 
; Brea ivorld es 730 News Caravan Yard be AK? highly-touted Tiger-Cats arrived Together and in solo they sing the Fain-Webster score which t 
5 4:45—Modern Romane ~~ (NBC) Looe Weather nioknee ¥ here Tuesday night and headed for cludes “Secret Love”. On the same program adventure and acti 

5,30 Howdy Paickok Tae capa 11:20 Sperte ae sa k 42 € y ra e€ us ome y, Lae peers SpE, SB -WOrKONE vas in Universal’s Technicolor feature “The Bengal Brigade”, st 
. 6:00—Wild Bil) Hicko ty Little Margie'11;30—Tonig soon as they debarked from their ring Rock Hudson and Arlene Dahl. 
- 6;30—Cartoon Theatre 8:30—M) sted 6 9 chartered airliner at 8 p.m. - : 
- THURSDAY Nb wpaatan (eens players bid it like this: | M n e Coach Car] Voyles, whose team| ——————— 
3 : 6:45—News and Spo S Os =a ss Cc ess laced Calgary Sta d 39-2 1 ~ a -00— (NBC- 2:30—Ladies Fair f gary mpeders ast L S B 

10 artic.) aus Ted’ ack 73o—ames Brothers | South North : PEE: ot 8 a Monday quarter-| LKONS- WIM Dug THEATRE 
eS Oe aaa ; 7 45-—News, Catzven 1 Club 1 Diamon or F ack Don Bailey has been traded :30—It Pays to be ! > I ; 5 
8:00—Today a ay Padakried “ « __.' (NBC) 1 No-Trump 2 Diamonds By JAMES BACON and dancing. to the Ottawa Rough Riders for| 

ous 4:00—Way of the World) 8:00 Fest tne connec: |2 No-Tnump 8 No-Trump Like all stars who started when) ers for 225-pound Canadian guard ites 1 wo ore 
9:00—Home’ Cooking SE eye Sr ya HOLLYWOOD (AP)—A reader|they were youngsters, she gets an|xoyacs g FEATURE TIMES 

ee a or #30 World 9:00—Dragnet There is no doubt at all that) asks: ‘Who is Hollywood's most| inevitable greeting from the junior With the departure of Bailey,) LONDON “Ont. (CP) ape 

POM eee ete bite te oe Bare 

10:30—Parents Time 4:45—Modern Romances) 9:30—Ford Theatre 

5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
Choe the vertical pair lacked the true level-headed, most down to earth, matron set which usually goes like 

former Penn State star who had year-old housepainter said Tues- AT THE BELLE—M.G.M.'s “Bedevilled” 10:45—Sheila Graham : stuff for respectable bids to game}. this: : '30—Howdy Doody 11:00—News . - ... |Shown to advantage again - Bax imon 
= —Fennessee Ernie! Spokane Rider tapat wenteer aan in no-trump. But I have seen|/" gaares MOS MAACEBSY. AC le OT cedito play hookey from high gary, Nobby Wieharnel Anas day he hopes to become the old-| fensnt aise Cinemagcope and Color 
12;30—Feather Your 6:30—Cartoon Theatre |(1:23—Sp many skilled players who went | tress: school every time one of your pic- ; ; : est man to swim Lake Ontario. 2.40-7.40-9.45. 

Nest 
1:00—Movie Theatre Beiter minnie’) eee 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 

6:40—Almansc, Weather|11:30—Tonight 
that far on less. 

With south as declarer at three 
no-trump, opening lead from west 

- more than eight tricks in all; a 

This is the kind of question that 

puts a Hollywood writer out on a 

limb. Since there are no nicer 

Clark stopped by. The dentist said, 
‘Clark, want to see some beautiful 

tures came to town.”’ 
Most of them still can’t figure 

out how Betty can still look so 
it is easily ex- 

Booth’s TV squad has won the 
peewee title and will take part in 

Argonaut field general, appears to 
be tops in the Hamilton quarter- 
backing department. Voyles also 
broughu along a couple of under- 

Lean, graying Alfred E. Mar- 

chant: of London, announced he 
AT THE CAPITOL — “The Eternal Sea” 

Sterling Hayden, Alexis Smith, Dean 
Jagger — 7.10-10.10 — “Case of the 

was a small spade. When south|); ; good. Actually, — studies’ will enter the gruelling cross-lake| Rea Monkey” — Richard Conte” — 

: WEDNESDAY EVENING saw dummy’s hand it looked anacionn Ro ariiins leer sg Sak BE tan i oA aa “We'll dress 43 players for the eka te ae pened National} 4.50. 
: : - : f ic | pretty good. “ ; ’ o go before she hits 40. And when! ,,.6 tomorrow night,’? _Eskimo|©*xhibition September 5. . 

= 6:00—CBL. News, Sport | 7:30—C FRB. ag meas HR ee. ee The lead gave him a cinch a ERODIY know, how: I've lasted she first became a star, it was at STR Frank I ood: “Natur-| He said he intends to complete | AT THE McCARTHY — “It Came From 
6:15—CFRB, Passing Richardson ™’ &g this Jong, I’m so dull,”” Betty once vy : th . Sele ty a ee a! 

» “Parade 8:00—CFRB, As Years orn aih aes spade trick. When the diamond) ¢,)q me, yeferring:to her lack of| 2% 22 when she could have been ally we don't expect any soft|4 10-mile CNE qualifying distance} p&nt* Donen ey 

: oS eee! 8:00—WBEN FBI 10:00—CBL, National ace is gone he can have five tricks | consstional front-page headlines a) eying hookey from school her- touches. The Tiger-Cats may be Thursday at nearby Lake Fan- moreature With the Atom. Brain’? — 

- Steere es e: oto d 10:30—CIBC, Take it in that suit. Club ace and two top|ja Monroe or Hayworth. sade the big power in the Big Four Pee. riers : 
| 0 oe EET aital es re MeGee an |" from Here hearts will contribute the rest} Betty's daily life could be this fall.’ ; DSOR (CP) — Raymond Santor ae 

-* TIS WREN. Ten '30—CFRB, Disc Derby)11:00—CBL, The Musie | for the needed hine tricks. ke nS Muench, a 29-year-old German/ar THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN 
7:15—WBEN. Tennessee | 8 i of Mozart : summed up as a race at brea x Gastlorent, csldaitussdaoeh 1 eee DRI 

= 5 pave ete aN ge SPOFIS | | 1:10—C7RB_ Sports Meantime, however, east was| fast with hubby Harry. James over bd SMALL SIZE “BOMB” _ ¢ sof t, pr 5 Brantley b Helse Brian — “Captain Blackjack”. Sh 

- SRE=CenE. somes Of 9:00—WGR, Groucho News doing a little figuring. The club| who pets to read the sports sec- mor 0 OTTAWA (CP) — A junior-size Pelee Island mH ten es between | starts at dusk. 
E Our Times 00 ee win tach ee Leb ace in dummy will act as an entry | tion: a lot.of time spent with her Canadian Cobalt 60 beam therapy| <° © day if th ee ea eS on 7 
s Rares: Ferry Hs 1B in 11:30—CJBC, Prelude to| there when the: diamond ace is| family and her stable of horses; ae unit for treatment of cancer in , ent. |4ar THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “Knock 

Como 9:15—-WBEN. Bing y ; ; i Muench said th Id b ” 
- ms Crosby Dreaming used up. With no such entry the/ plus a passion for Harry James| . The Tip Top Cleaners defeated | small hospitals will be in produc- i cn sa € swim wou e Seifert CAs =e Danny 

= é long diamonds could rot there. _| records. Blaind’s Sportsmen 17-3 in the/tion within a few months, Atomic Pte a ert 3 sane £o) CLOBE © Gn Rech uleniae seo Joel MeCreay 
| pe "So, east took the opening spade| The James’ social life is about|first game of the city bantam | Energy of Canada announced Tues-| 48*¢ e at its widest point. Yvonne De Carlo. Show starts at duskc 

; ] V—Radio Column lead with his ace and shot out his|as un-Hollywood as can be. Their| softball playoffs. The second|day. The new unit, to be known as 

~ : club king. Right into the jaws of | friends are mostly of the turf set.|game will be played tonight at/the “‘Theratron Junior” will. be 

3 dummy’s ace it went. It would| “It’s amazing how few movie|the Moira Street Fire Hall. cheaper than other, larger types of ; ? ar 
“ ee not help declarer to lay off. So|stars we know,” she said. “For in-| The winners of this’ best-of- cobalt therapy units already in use. ] 

3 R 10us ; V Pro ams e dummy’s club ace won. stance, the closest I ever came to| three series will meet Elliott's Re- Starts ) v 

it a e Now east held off until the! knowing Clark Gable was when Tete 1 res pela mere pee , y z 

‘4 wr) ; \c third round of diamonds before|we both had the same dentist. ecide:; the representative 6 e c » P,3 = : 

| S P testant Cler an his ace of that suit was forced.| ‘One day I was in the chair city in the OASA bantam play-| WIDE-VISION SCREEN! STEREOPHONIC SOND I a : 

: Then, declarer could gather no|Wwith my mouth wide open and| Gowns. het A i NE FILM 

peeeey> «TO sym \ BELLE THEATRE * 
- 

i 
- 
’ 

a oe 

‘4 

' ligious television programs are Betty could well afford to be a| Peterborough on the latter’s dia- 
: » weak,”’ the man said. “But it's a Polecats 20-4 declarer. conccited actress because she is|mond in the first round, the first ».. Time 

f tough pig els People think f one of the greatest box office stars|game being slated for Peterbor- “Wh HI” 
you're attacking religion. F S d W in the industry’s history. In fact,|ough, August 22. Second game} swioy , A SMAS , 

Not if you're specific,” the POP JECON in AHL OUNCES after Darryl Zanuck had an artis-| here August 24. —_*LLi"t r ? tf 
older man said. “‘Not if you say tic success but box office flop with ° +». Newsweek 

Ue Be 

|, tired now, he sat before the TV set 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP)—"'I feel that 
" most of these Sunday morning re- 

what you don’t like and why—and 
© what you do like and why.” 

The older man has been a Prot-' 
estant clergyman for 45 years. Re-! 

with the younger man for a couple} 
~of Sunday mornings. 

Both were impressed by the tele- 
vision presence of the clergy of all 
faiths upon the screen—Roman 
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant. 
They speak with a serenity and 
conviction that cannot be matched | 
by the cleverest actors. 

FREQUENT THEME ) 
An example of a strong, assured | 

presence on television last Sunday 
Was Rev. Robert E. Goodrich on| 
“The Pastor—Religion’’ (CBS-TY). | 
It was hid task to help a man 

‘Bobcats Claw 

|en crew. The score in this second | Tyesday its 1955-56 season will be- 

| The date for the third meeting has 

| game. 

spade, two hearts, two diamonds, 
three clubs. 

The Dishy coup does not always 
work as you expect. But when it 
does, a crimp is what it puts in 

Chief Puss Robert Temple had 
his Bobcats in hitting form last 
night and when the hissing and 
the clawing had ceased Brother 
Paul’s Polecats were a well-beat- 

Opening Dates 
NEW YORK (CP)—The Amer- 

jican Hockey League announced 

game of the Cat series was 20-4. ! sin Sa‘urday, Oct. 8 and end Sun- 

jday, March 25, 1956. The Calder 
Cup championship playoffs will fol- 
low the 192-game regular season. 

The game was over to all in-| The all-star game will be held 
tents and purposes when the Bob-|at Pittsburgh, Tuesday, Jan. 10, 
cats barked their claws: and sent| when the Hornets, 1955 league and 
Leo Lucciola, Polecat’s starting| Calder Cup champions, meet an all- 
hurler to the showers with a 12-|star team selected by the press of 

run explosion’in the second in-|the six league cities—Providence, 
nings. A triple, two doubles and|Hershey, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
six singles, plus two walks and an|Springfield, Mass., and Pittsburgh. 
error accounted for the outburst. As in 1954, each team will play 

not been set. Bobs won the first 

a 

teeth.’ And there I sat while Gable 
and the dentist looked at my 
mouth. I never saw him in person 
before or since.”’ 

“Wilson,”” he commented: 
“T’ll never make another histor- 

ical picture unless it has Betty 
Grable in it.” 
Always co-operative, Betty took 

every musical role 20th ‘Century- 
Fox handed her, but she went on 
suspension rather than to play a 
heavy dramatic role in *‘Pickup on 
South Street.’’ 

“T just told them I’m no dra- 
matic actress,’’ she explained. “‘I 
know what I can do best—singing 

the OASA playdowns, meeting the 
winners of the Oshawa-Brooklin 
series for the zone title. 

The bantam winners will meet 

LOCKE I8 FINED 

LONDON (AP)—The British Pro- 
fessional Golfers Association fined 
two leading foreign golfers $5.88 
each for failing to show up after 
entering the News of the World 
tournament last month. Bobby 
Lockg of South Africa, former 
British Open champion, and Flory 
van Donck of Belgium, were 
charged with violating association 
rules, 

STARTS: THURSDAY 
2— GREAT TECHNICOLOR HITS — 2 

Adventure in Color 
and CinemaScope 

M.G.M.’s 
“BEDEVILLED” 4 

Lamar 
Michael WILDING 
Keenon “Estelle 

WYNN’ WINWOOD 
Elsa Borr 

LANCHESTER + JONES 

A GEM!” tite 

“WONDERFUL!” 

“SUPERB, WARM, 
RICHY 
...Cue 

HECHT-LANCASTER presents 
oar 

McCARTHY ; purge painsett of bigotry toward ey te yee 2 rte te 64 games, 32 at home and 32) MORE! RY DAILY AT Re ; a ews. Probably it’s the theme most| and ninth and a single in the away. On the opening night, Prov- \ “TOM & JER 2-7 - 9.10 BELLEVILL DIAL 8-7808 peaeitiy expressed on TV pelig-|for the rest 4s the neat ,_|idence plays at’ Hershey, Buffalo} _~/ NOTHING Color Cartoon ee ee be us programs. e Folecats scored one run in/at Pittsburgh and Cleveland at $ se for Sale” : “But Goodrich found himself|the first innings, went scoreless| Springfield. EVER SEEN a other Treats LAST Se coe ae nam THE BEY stuck with a thin story and poor) Until the eighth when they shoved ON ANY “CREATURE WITH THE ATOM BRAIN” actors.’ the younger man said|OVer a trio on three singles. SCREEN when the program endbd. Al Adams and Holmes divided NNERS OF “Maybe there’s a problem of) the hurling chorés for the Bobcats CAN wi 
budget there,” said the retired| With Junior Day taking over from | jt ENTERTAIN MOVIE QUIZ CONTEST 
clergyman. “And isn't it hard to 
develop an idea dramatically in 
only 15 minutes? Regardless, I 
agree with you that it really wasn’t |‘ A 
a story at all. It was only a situa-| three times. 
tion. Everybody agreed in the end! . it’s a terrible thing to be a bigot, | ingles for the Bobs with Lockyer| 

Which it certainly is. 
“But the important thing is to| 

explain why bigotry is bad. From| 
that’s 

It 
doesn’t take advantage of the dra- 

to show how| 

the programs I've seen, 
where. TV misses the boat. 

matic opportunity 
bigotry—how sin—corrodes the hu 

Lucciola in the third for the Pole- 
cats. The losers kicked the ball 
around aplenty committing no less 
|than 15 errors. Bobcats bobbled 

Duesbury hit a double and 3| 

At Bayside 

| TUES. - WED. | 

Danny Kaye, Mai Zetterling 

“KNOCK ON WOOD” 

getting two doubles and a single. 
Bone had a homer and single and 
Al. Adams a triple and single. 

|Hatfield was good for a double 
}and single for the Polies, with 
| Crabb and Pukancig each getting | 
a brace of singles. 

Bobcats — Hunter, Woods, Dues- 

Between Belleville and Trenton | 

LIKE Ford Sewing Machine 

Mrs. V. M. Fox, 
Corbyville, Ontario. 

Ford Vacuum Cleaner 

Mrs. Edith Caron 

268 Wellington Street 

Kingston, Ontario. 

Roto Broiler 
Mrs. Kenneth Gordon 
Madoc, Ontario. 

0 Consolation Prices 

Ons pair of Belle Theatre 
“| bury, Lockyer, Bone, C 

Guest Tickets man soul. When you show that a oly yr eCe earl, — — a bigot carinot be happy, you give a Pempie, Wardhaugh, Holmes, Em-| also Mrs. Harry Sel 

man a good reason not be a bigot,’ |P°% #\cams. Joel McCrea, Yvonne De Carlo tie 27 Isabel Stree FAVORITE PROGRA ear lecats — Hatfield, Crabb, Pu- a : Hazel Orr, M |kancik, Day, Raycroft, Garvin, % ’ Frankford, Ont., R.R. 4 DORIS DAY HOWARD KEEL » WARNER BROS. HIGH-WIDE 'N-HAPPIEST EVER! | } The favorite religious program of | Nelson, Hall, Lucciola. 
both men was ‘Look Up and Live” | Polecats 
on CBS-TY. It's a drama workshop | Bobcats 3 12 0 020 012—20 14 3) 

“BORDER RIVER” 
100 000 030— 4 7 15 

ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW 
program in which a guest clergy-| 
man interprets some aspect of life 
that our grandparents thought far 

arson. 

ee 

Umpires: Whalen (bases), Lum 

THURS. ~ FRI, 
removed from ‘“‘religion.’’ 

Last Sunday its theme was a boy- 
CLOSE TO PAR 

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (CP)—Pres- 
MARTIN and LEWIS 

HIT NO. 2 — ACTION ~- ADVENTURE! 

BRIGADE' 

Clarence Peacock 
109 Station Street 

Mrs. F. T, Johns 
Deseronto, Ontario 

Mrs. Jack Hallor 
Corbyville, Ontario. 

Mrs. Michael Zatylmy 
R.R. 7, Belleville, Ont. 

BELLEVILLE 
> i Git . ei . Gis . Gib . ¢ 

‘Theatre. ook 

weet OF rainene: MJ 
0 SreUTts reo vewitows 

DOUGLASS DUMBRILLE- VIRGINIA DA 
DOUGLAS BLACKLEY - Tom FADDEN meets-girl relationship—the much) {ident Kise ; ; ; " be Maenedimubjéct of loves The tox pre pet bi Wao neers his MONEY FROM HOME Pt A , Mrs. FE. C. Fralick portance of love sanctified by relia. eo ue oe a himself but Tues- rid, preven : ENE Picton, Ontario. | ALSO : ay f Vacationing 5 : fas 

; 

ious ideals was the point and pur-jin his best form Raise at’ be “HELLGATE” R WOSDn et Rodney Tibbetts | r pose of the program. known that he fired a four-c si poi Shee th a lt aides i | ‘Ca tain Bl Kj a 
” ” : @ ‘ Ps Oo r-OVeET- . 
Yo me, said the retired clergy- | par 39 for the second nine holes at ; ‘ LAST DAY Mrs. R. Gray p ac jac - 

man, “‘that was a terrific program. |the Gettysburg Country Club. The BUCK NIGHT “THE ETERNAL SEA” 201 Pine Street 
It was short on theology but it was 64-year-old sald it 

1 SE . TH WEDNESDAY 
$1.00 ——- CARLOAD —— $1.00 
LS, 

president sald it tied 
his record for the course, But he 
kept bis 18-hole score secret, 

“THE CASE OF THE 

RED MONKEY” 
long cn religion, And that’s what 36 Grove Streek 
eountp,” - 

‘FIRST 
Mrs. Harry Eves | 

RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1955 
my ——_—_—— —— oT TTT: 78-198 FaBe rat penpune you 

: 2 / RFUL --- 
OE AR~ ITS ME MELLS WONDERFUL 

vA HO E WHAT KINO IS (T ? 
4 HOM 

\ 
Pheed Sa 

= ~. ~~ 

THE ONLY ONE WE 
COULD TALK ABOUT 

LAURA, 

SX) fy ano your HOODLUMS, MYNHEER | THIS LETTER JOKER PON'T 

"0 
i TILL? ALGIERS «BOLZANO HE SAYS HERE: “LEAVING SALZBURG CWUG-A-LUG? TO DELIVER THIS | STAN? S anc 

BY TRAIN TONIGHT... COMING TO KILL FILTHY MAIL? WO! TO PROTECT] «WE FLY THERE, HE VANISH 

YOU, JAN MEER..YOU CANNOT STOP ME, THE LIFE OF JAN MEER FROM 
CANNOT ESCAPE ME” SIGNED, “S”,_4 

x SPORTS! HE 
GOA DNT TELL A GNONSHOE 
FROM A TENNIS 

should be easy of solution now and 
ee Your Horoscope you will most likely find assist- 

: 
ance and cooperation from others. 

November 23 to December 22 — 

By FRANCES DRAKE (Sagittarius) — Your Jupiter am- 
Look in the section in which| "8 the- planets auspiciously as- 

; pected now. This favors personal 
1 your birthday comes and find what| and general interests, home, do- 

your outlook is, according to the; mestic problems, general work, 
stars. business activities, finances. 

For Thursday, August 11, 1955 December 23 to January 21 — 

__| (Capricorn) — Diversity of inter- 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) ests, unusual projects and ideas 

What a cheerful outlook this splen-|and the promotion of new and 
did planetary day! The purely) worthwhile plans and advertising 
méntal and artistic tasks are eq-| are among this day’s favored ac- 
ually sponsored with labor, trades,| tivities. A good time for an am- 
handling machinery, railroading, bitious, clever you, but don’t over- 

étc. Be happy. | do. 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — January 22 to February 20 — 

* Your Venus and many other major | Cana Tig pes 
tine coped 

planets, in very auspicious array, ; ; i nus an r 

* encourage the unique as well as| Planets in fine positions for un- 

* the ordinary in trade, building,| Usual ideas, worthwhile interests 

S smanufacturing, government, and and activities. Personal improve- 

ost activities. Good fun okayed. | ™ent, aid to others in order. 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — February 21 to March 20 — 
. . (Pisces) — Strong, beneficial vi- 

racy and practcaife study brations. Be hopeful, eager to get 
profits now : -~’| things started and done — 

_ research, medicine and new in- 8 vane and you ; : -42 |can get things done today! Dif- 
* ventions and discoveries. Artistic! 4.41 matters, mental tasks, small 
} professions also honored. items are all favored. 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —| yoy born today are among the 

' Delightfully friendly and encour-| world’s most ingratiating person- 
: aging Moon vibrations should help) alities. You are very capable and 

all worthwhile undertakings, do-| possess the Joyous gifts of enter- 
‘ mestic affairs and outdoor activi-| taining and helping people, pro- 
ae moting original, clever ideas and 

stunts. A bit stubborn at times, 
July 24 to August 22 (Leo) —j|you often want your own way. 

, “different” jdeas| Cooperating with others without 

; SIRES. OD Ty ander a fine|Tancor is best for all concerned. 
Uranus aspect. Difficult and tedi-| Aim to be elastic in temperament. 
ous tasks should be handled with Remember, you are innately gen- 

ease now, along with usual rou-| ©OUS, kind, and above pettiness, 
, 

; i so don’t be arrogant or egotistical. 
tine affairs, daily duties. ies Hivkiaibe sole tae Chon 

~ August 23 to September 23 —| given gifts. 

Svicc0) — Promising influences 

int to a happy, productive day j 

yeu keep fit and do your best Answer to Previous Puzzle 

) with faith. But don’t overdo, en- : 

* dangering health. Enjoy some re- Pimietetaiey EILs 

P| LIN  Jaxing recreation. 

oe September 24 to October 23 — 

1 (Libra) — Heed advice to Taurus; | 

' your indications are similar. This; 

day is full of encouragement and} 

cheer; do nothing to counteract 

any of its benefic offerings. Keep 

fn tune and be happy: 

October 24 10 November 22 — 

(Scorpio) — Very stimulating, 

& helpiul rays. Difficult problems 

WAVE ON 
NFORMATION 
| FoR YOUR 

j 

T AND FOR WHAT 90 I PAY YOU 

- 

~ 

HT KNOW LALIRA » 
Tar 16 SHE LIKE? 

WELL, ALLI 
CAN SAY \S-~ 

_ “ACROSS 

talisman in 

Egypt 4 
Heavenly 
bodies 
Having unéqual 
sides, as a tri- g 
angle ,; 
Mercuroug 
chloride 

port 
Product of a 
fissionable 
element 
Incumbents 
Kitchen gadget 
Electrical unit 
of capacity q 

21 Zoo speciaities 
Part of U.8.A. 
Farmers exples (65 
tive rp 
Aids * 
Electric- : 

, Sparked waves 
discovered by 
Blondlot, 1903, 
Tuesday: Abbr. 
Entertains 
Unctuous man- 
ner 
Where batter 
bBlands 

Indian of 
Florida 

Carson City 
{gs itg capital 

One: French 

Clothed: 
Archaic 

_ 

BS el 

WELL, SOVETHING 

WE PROVIDES SOM 
TERRIFIC LULLS IN 
Tif CONVERSATION. 

THEN STUDY HiS FACE AGAIN, 

HIM! DO 

MY BOYS STUDY HIS MUG-SHOT 
«BUT STILL NO FIND! 

, MARI WICKS Youn Ce 
A YOU ‘SPEAK TQ MY } 

DO<2 MOTHER. AND A 

» cara eeenmnee tents itl 
,47 Rumanian tri- 

Beetle used. asa & 4 butary of 

Ralph of the 

Word element 

53 
* 

Argentine seaq @-- 

Famous tavern of 

speare’s day 

Fifteenth letter 36 
of Greek al- 

Durant6: 2 wd8 Fen 
Polisn anew » 

On> form of} 

Discover the 
meaning of + 
The opposition, 

Station wagon 

Crown Prince of 

plant or anima 
District under 

— 

es 

cad 

a 

ee
 1 TTT 

WM he SMELLS THE Liver ITT" 
NO ONIONS I'M COOKING Fe BUEP ES a FOR SUPPER > 

YOU HEAR! 

HERE, USE THIS! You 
WRECK THE HOUSE 
WITH THAT-THING 

¥ 
SK 

HER TO ‘LET 

) 

Arcti¢ convey- 
ances 

Not tmportant 
Cut ‘short 
‘Their continent 
is divided 
ative Alger- 
jan cavalryman 
He was Mayor 
N.Y.C.. 1918-25 
Rocky 
Local positions 
Fashion. item 
for artists 
Scottish Ben 
Shapé of orbit 
of a planet »; 
Yields 5 
Former N.Y.C, 
police ¢commis- 
sioner ; 
Woman physi- 
cist who aided 

,in atomic re-, 
‘ search : 

41 Blood vessel: 

Anat, 
Temporal ofti- 
cers of a church 
Harmonize pe, 
Outside: 4 
French 

Old woman 
Oulda was her 
pseudonym 

Cupid to the 
Greeks -» 

Slender twisted 
piece of some- 

y, * thing « 

69 Feminine suffix 

61 Chicago: Abbr. 

all 

(a 

. “LLEHOOND AAVG 

YaNGyY ‘It. 

a= 

ci WH AHUVZO 

‘SHIN GNY ‘SA 

UaHLYA dl ONIONIUE 

SGGALS d¥O GNY Aiddil 

ATTY ALSO 

IT'LL BE PARK SOON-- THEN WE'RE 
GOING BACK TO THE VILLAGE TO dad 

BRING OUT YOUR FOLKS, 

LET'S GO, GAsE!/ rencmeeR, Ye 
JAMIEG-- WAIT RIGHT HeRE/VW/e jee 

Y HAVE TO PICK You UP 

eg. 
, 

AH'LL DO IT~ 

: BUT IT 1S 
HER MARRIED- “ = CONFOOZIN'!” 

AWRIGHTIT 
LORHOOD (5 AS ) 

XEN 

»NAMING ONE KID 
\S BAD ENOUGH... 

BUT TW 

) A SOUNDS LIKE ; 
SOMEONE BREAKING laf 

SPEED RECORDS |SN 

= 

SSAA 
rs — 

SE SEND. SIX PAIRS OF 
ee eeRe TO MR. JIGGS! 
YOU HAVE HIS SIZE - AND 
MARK THEM “RUSH”? 

YOUR HU 
DISTINGUISHED IN His 
BERMUDA SHORTS: 
HE SEEMS MORE 

GOOD MORNING, MR. JIG6S! 
H MY, YOUR BERMUDA SHORTS 
1 ARE SO BECOMING! 

a 

BA Set th = 
IM p - S 

—T lef 

r 

KWAY, MAPELYN. I BROUGHT 
OO ADY HOMe SAFE 

ID SOUND AS I 

THANKS, MR. JONES 
BUT LEO DESERVES 

THE CREDIT. 

FigsT.. HOW PAL, THS DUCK, AND BROUGHT 
MAP LIK eu HER UP TO THE RAIL. ONE 

UACK FROM MADELYN, ANP 
LEO WAG OFF LIKE A GHOT,. 



WANTED - MALE 

“DUE TO TERRIFIC NEW PRE 
- and National Advertising Pre 

Wwe require a 

— NN ee SE OS PE 8 COLTS EET ES cee ——ae __ OO 
—— Cee EE =; ee 

MIUM | AGENTS CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR | TRAILER SPACE. LICENSED.| FRESH DEW WORMS, APPLY 81/|CHOICE LOTS. PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

’ ood man to handle 
a Watkins locality in Belleville. No 

’ dnVestment necessary. Highest com- 
~ milssion and Bonus. Apply in writing Treasures, Everyday and personal 
~ to F. Granger, 350 St. Roch Street, cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light- in room. Central. WO ae eae FOR SALE 

en ee Eo 
Stationery, etc. Prompt service. GROUND FLOOR. —————————————————— 

TOMATO PICKERS. 20-ACRE PATCH. Liberal ‘commission, For samples| THREE-ROOM, 
Werkhoven, R, R. 7, 

Mt. View 23-R-14. 

* FARM LP, PHONE THURLOW 

Dee ee 

EXPERIENCED BEVERAGE ROOM 
waiter. Steadv position for reliable 
man, Box 113, Ontario Intelligencer. 

~ » BUTCHER 
__ WANTED! 
M aS BE EXPERIENCED 

86 Kensington Ave. No,, Hamilton, 
Ont. 

TO RENT: HOUSE IN OR NEAR 
city, WO 2-2344. Al0-3t REFoxboro. ves pkg. LiL aes 

PRIVATE BUYER OFFERS ALL| ruRNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING 

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR_ APART- 
ment. Will pay $85. monthly. Yan- 
over Realty. WO 2-1246. A6-7t ____- STEADY POSITION 

_ TO RIGHT MAN , 

STRAIGHT SALARY 
SALARY AND COMMISSION! 

| EVANS GROCETERIA| 
TRENTON 

ee 
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING. 

Harold Revell. WO 8-6379. - _ Store: 3866 — House: 5111 

YOUNG’ MAN 
GE< 23) sO 27 
SINGLE 

mal Sales Finance Company has 
nent position available, lead- 

ed program of advan 
employee benefits, 

EXPERIENCED RADIO AND ELEC-| Hil, Bus stop. | Reasonable. 6-FT. CLIPPER COMBINE | duplex. Can be bought for $3,000. Id Ms fs two-burner heavy wired range with . é ; d Y 
Tiehpctison Beijemle oF visiaye| WO 29802 _Al0-f] Vent Alexander’ St. "AG-tt| Bin Machine — Motor Driven | 4°¥™ | 
References supplied. Box 8, Ontario] LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM ON Clover Attachment — 2 Years Old . 
Intelligencer, : A8-3t 

TREES TAKEN DOWN AND RE- 
moved, any size, Phone Mt, View 

Abed Powe trade for late model car. WO 2-1648 Elevat i BRAND NEW, TWO-BEDROOM WISHES TO cr Ty ali ~ ee ee — peered { Asst] on elevator pena el gee pet | PE! ne, Bungalow on west side. This 
IN BEL VIL ED-SITT: ND HE : ‘ een completed. 

BI : : with refrigerator and rangette. Suit-| FURNACETTE, GOOD HEATER, $15. Priced to Sell — A Real Buy! price only $6,900, Give us a call 
Ambitious young businessman 

desires to settle down in Belleville 
‘area. Is familiar with this city and 
citizens, 

Presently employed as Assistant 
to the, Advertising Manager for 
Canada in the Head Office of a 

at least matriculation. 
ce sapecence 

Reply giving full 
age} 

particulars to Man- 
1 Credit Corpora-}. 

LESMAN! 
‘have late model ear 

selling experience 

appearance and 

.(copy, layout, direct-mail, super- 

and staff publications, publicity, 
uction, supervision) and 

ained in management-employee 
relations. : 

Position offered need not neces- 
warily be directly relevant to ex- 
beree ey but must offer, secure 

ture. Adv can arrange to 
be interviewed in Belleville from 
ugust 2ist to 26th. In repl 
ease state details of position an 
e role it plays in your organi- 

All will be 
answered. Write to: 

; MR. DONALD R. CARTER, 
fet: ft 32 OAKWORTH CRESCENT, 
Mr. Norm Hickson SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO. 
_ QUINTE HOTEL 2 

., AUGUST 10 — 7p [a 

wa TOURIST RESORTS 
AND COTTAGES TO LET 
eS eae Ee ees 
COTTAGE. FURNISHED, NEAR 

Belleville. Boat. Good fishing. 
HOUSEMOTHER, 

f girls’ residence, 160 
mothers, Business 
experience an asse 

referred, Apply Super- 
tario School for Deaf, 

Al0-3 

9 CARE FOR SMALL APART-| ™ 
. Sundays and holidays off. 
r 165 Bridge Street, 

97 Al0 September, Mrs. Lura E, Baalim, 
Madoc. Phone 213-R-13, 

‘ HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
. Write full particulars to Box 

_ Ontario Intelligencer. 
—_—_ 

WAITRESSES. FULL 

iont Restaurant. 

ESS FOR LUNCH ROOM. EX- Hydro. Spring filled mattresses ang | ——@ ———___—_______ A5~-8-10-12-15-17-19 
indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply| OR FOR SALE: MODERN COTTAGE, 
W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge ke St. north side’ of Oak Lake, Flush 
Peter, Ontario. J23-1m toilet. Fully furnished. Immediate 

A8- 
A et te et ee 

age. uc ot ake, ROOMS AND GARAGE, ON FOX- ( 
Available August 6th. Fireplace.| boro highway, WO ap850. ox WEEKLY SPE [ALS! 

~ Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fish- — 

referred but not essential. 
Transportation arrangéd, WO 2-372 

bay ial A8-3 

QUALIFIED “TENOGRAPHER AND 
eptionist for insurance office on 

i day closing Saturday 
moon. Excellent opportunity 

capable person. Apply, stating age! 
ence, etc., to Box 61. etd 

AK ‘HILL KE 7 LODGE, OAK LA fe 

Now open. Cabins: Roome. Meas:| Gey wOreoiee” Mt Mile om] COME IN AND SEE e or sma part ao UR 

by reservation. Phone 2348 Stirling.|; ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT , SPECIAL (VALUES! 
ws Citas J16-1m — week,’ single or double.) NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 
Se | 5x POINT LODGE. OFF THE BEAT. ait Aentt 

WANTED 
eS ee 
STEADY PICIZERS FOR 25 ACRES 

tomatoes. Good clean 
Harry Top, R. R. 7, Be eres 

_ BECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. Ex-| 9% 
perience necessary. A 
acon, Deacon Bros. L 

00 MORTGA 
' . Go 
Sw et, R. R. 1, Selby. 

‘ARM, 100 ACRES OR MORE, TO 
rent. Will pay six hundred dollars 
plus taxes, Please give location and 

_ condition first letter. Box 92, On- 
tario Intelligencer. 

—————————————————————— 

O BUY ALL TYPES POULTRY: 

prices paid. John H. Sills. WO 2-0460 

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET dollars ‘Ynonthiy, wrmuanio: Anon USED F URNITURE 

stewere 

rales 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 
Attention earners: 

Highest Cash Prices Paid for 
. Ol Crippled Stock 

pee HOUR SERVICE 
Phone Collect 

ile or 767 Stirling © 2-2727 Bellev 
bate NICK 

OOOO OOOO 

I, Joseph Bentley, 9 Water Street, 

Belleville, will not be responsibl 

debts contracted 

JOSEPH BENTLEY. 
Ad-3 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

\ 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY?’ 
—_— 

AGENTS WANTED TO LET TO LET FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ts F d water. East city, No, 2 South George. Al0-3t ni to b f N i a ‘ : as cards, one or two..T.V. Phone. Home priv Hydro, Goo 4 ng to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 

Noveltion en Oceriod items from| {iéges, WO: 2-0937. Al0-4t} Highway. Blue Top Cabins. | oe GOLD PACK CANNER| Cast ,of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 
which to ho. including Feature, | ————————__—_——___—_— =_ WO 2-2787. A10-1m | ACCOR) a CK CANNER; per ft, WO 8-8117 A5-im 
Religious, Genie. French, »Tall| NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- | F radloy’s) “rallronal,© watch, Siete | eet ee oA 

gious, ; ing room, with hot and cold water WO 2-0937. A10-t| LoveLY MODERN @-ROOM~ AIL. 

KITCHEN TABLE WITH 2 LE, "| storey home, Oil burner. G r 
Sete. TABLE, WITH. 2 LEAVES; Beautifully landscaped. Storms and electric oven roaster. All reason- screens. East Hill Wo 2-02 

able for quick sale. WO 2-0292 from . : ‘ -0263, 

8 to 7 p.m, After 7 call WO 2-2094, rot es Se SOF 

et  AD-3$ | 200-ACRE FARM, | ON» COUNTY 
GOOD USED TIRES. IN PRACTI-| {iat fourteen miles from Belle- 

cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm ville. School bus service. Bulldings 

tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St, od Sei A AT es 

li ee EEN IES ALO-Im modern kitchen. Plenty of wood 
1-WHEEL LUGGAGE TRAILER, $25.) 200 water. Also sugar bush and a 

‘38 Chevrolet business coupe, good Roane orchard. Apply J. A. Pitt, 
shape, WO 8-866. A0-2t} oo" AD-3t 

HEAVY DUTY G.E. RANGE. CosT| 9% RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. 
$370. Will sacrifice for quick sale,| SaU8Te. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
Will’ finance. WO 8-6441. W. G.| 70M North Front /St. WO 8-817. 

Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, Se eS eS ee eee 

SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 
gent’s, ladies’, Liberal allowance 
for used bicycles, traded on new 
ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 

Al10-Im 
a 
75 COLUMBIAN ROCK PULLETS, 

ready to lay. Apply Clarence Bird, 
R. R. 5, Belleville. WO 2-1042, 

A10-2t 
Se ee eee ee eet 
PORTABLE ADDISON PHONO- 

raph, large size, with 45 records. 
20. WO 86-7461. DA co SE SA a Be lala Se ee 

9-PIECE OAK DINING ROOM SUITE. 

unfurnished, self-contained apart- 
ment. Available September Ist. 
54 Henry St. Al10-3t 
Bitteyietind Oo! bs al ee eee 

5-ROOM, SELF-CONTAINED APART- 
ment. Heated. Adults only. 
WO 2-4665. Al0-2t 
Si che 
3-ROOM HOUSE ON FOX’S ISLAND 

at Fairfield’s Bridge. $8. weekly. 
On river bank. James Fox, R. R. 1, 
Foxboro. : Al0-2t 

literature on approval write 
V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co, 

J22-1m 

ACCOM. WANTED 

if necessary, for good-size/" Drivileges. Highland Ave. Suit one 
modern, quality, bungalow, in good . WO 32-0619, Al0-tf : 1s Hewitt. DB) | a I Et 
district, Details in your aeEyy, please, oF CORSO Saree Will sellreasonable. WO 8 bo Dees Ea as 7 in WM Eee ene ene | BURL COTTAGE MODERN 
owe corieidenceinespectad: Box 23; | 2-ROOM APARTMENT. FURNISHED, $A. JS. EAS eo ae hee Fully equipped. Running water. 
ntario Intelligencer. : Heated. Ground floor, ults only-|s7 7 SQUAR:' STERN SKIFF. RE- on, arles.| Bath room. Refrigerator. R i WO 2-4633. Al0-2t isd Fr bebe Good family ‘boat. WO 2-3809. A9-3t g angette. 

Completely lined, On south shore 
of West Moira Lake. Easily o> Serenata toel ee e768 accessible. Apply Leslie Blakely, 

ot WOM a SSPE ark eee 5, FST 
SEPTEMBER 1ST. $100, EAST HILL,| WO 8-6192. A9-3t 

North half brick house, 1,000 sq. 
. WHITE WALL BALLOON TIRE Madoc. Phone 411-R-3 Al10-3t 

feet each floor; four bedrooms; | ONE G ator light. M - 
TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH dwood floors; water heating, oil bicycle. ener ght. any  _ 

bath. Central. Reasonable rent. Box hea sun porch 20’ x 10’ with moceaacries: meaceyant gconcitcn. #60 ALLIS CHALMERS Did; 
42, Ontario-~ telligencer. Ad-tt/ fireplace. Brick garage. WO 8-284} Yisesnnenie,, Pip cieville, ao-31| ALL CROP HARVESTER WHALEN 

ai - ' In Good Condition : a ee fa Ss 
BED-SITTING ROOM, WEST HILL.|RUGS. SAVE UP TO %% ON NEW : REAL ESTATE BROKER 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED Linen supplied. Fifteen minutes| reversible Brossaoes pie Made ; 
walk downtown, WO 8-5281, be- come wo 24686.” con Te FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME ON EAST 

wipe hatha ASL rina ang EN i ral he LO A10-3t| _ carpets, etc. “s ie J. I. CASE COMBINE alt AGW ee areas This See very 
sires wo . ee : ; : ,000, 
smalbor too large. Phone WO 8-5646 | ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED, APART- KITCHEN TABLE; CHAIRS; BUFFET; Threshed Less Than 100 Acres ’ 

bed, springs, mattress; radio; occa- 
sional rockers; arm chair; rangette; 
‘desk; heater; dishes. 12 Moira My eer 

Al0-6t ment. Living, dining room, bed- 
room, kitchen, bathroom, Garage. 
WO 2-3882. Al10-3t 
ee ee 

A9-3t} TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED HEAT- 
ed rooms. Upstairs. Central. East 

Like New | 

WEST HILL, CLOSE DOWNTOWN. 
Four-bedroom, storey and half. Full 

MASSEY HARRIS . eneeteny Olt furnace. Low taxes. 
could be used as a 

condition; McClary rangette. Also 

$1,500. DOWN BUYS THREE-BED- 
— room ‘Bungalow, west side, close in, 

Full basement, Coal furnace. $8,500. 
WATERLOO THRESHER | ‘ll price. |. 

28" Cyl. — 44” Body 

Everett St. WO 2-0949. Al0-3t 

BED - SITTING ROOM. COOKING 
optional, or breakfast if desired. 
Parking space. Near bus _ stop. 
WO 8-5815, 36 Sinclair dhe 

RANGETTE, OVEN CONTROL, EX- 
cellent condition, WO 2-3114. 

A8-6t 
with G.M.C, marine engine. Or will 

able for 2. girls, Abstainers. 
WO 2-1685. — ; Ag-2t 

———— 

ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED, LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms. Linen  sup- 
lied. West Hill. Apply 28 Hillside. 
O 8-8492. A9-3t 

Oil heater, Coleman, rfect condi- now ont one. 
tion, $30. 161 Albert Street, 

A8-3t 

GATELEG TABLE; CHESTERFIELD 
chair; dresser; quart sealers; double 
door wardrobe; electric heater fan; 
2 oil burner heaters. WO 2-3995. 

MOODY THRESHER | rurex - BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
In Good Condition East Hill. Has a four-piece bath, full 

basement, furnace. This home is 
not very old and usually sells much OARD. CLEAN. WELL 'AB-3 higher. Owner has been transferred. |_———_——__________ chen equipment. metropolitan Toronie, he wishes a | furnished, Gentlemen preferred. : COCKSHUTT ——|_ fill pilee only $11,000, Call us on| 1949, METEOR COACH. GOOD CON-| Plans and specifications governin metropo wel aaron 5 ab shoes . ore WO 2-1356, , A9-3t| LAST WEEK’S BUSINESS LARGEST] ~ this one, \ dition throughout with good tires| the work called for under each tendexa™ SeehDeny. Sie plank teins y soor ever. People finding Permaseal 8-FT. BINDER and good motor: Will give guaran-| may be obtained from th 

and desires to settle down in this 3 APARTMENTS, SEER Caan: aluminum doors, windows, awnings Tractor Hitch — On Rubber Tires. See aa emer tere he as pes el ons productive city. He is willing to Heated. Available September Ist./ best. Last for life, Set in rubber, In Good Condition . PROMS TUTE nt Adee ee venti _ Work hard in'a position offering | WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. | Cory, eighty West Bridge Street. D. J. es TINE Ss LASSE | tes Bpaea eellevilie Ontario aaa 
chances for advancement." 7 BRIGHT CLEAN ROOMS, HEATED.| STAVE SILO 1a x30. APPLY Is : WHALEN ee es eh ee payable i tte five itect or 

r ; ‘ x 30°. } . : amount of twenty-five xperienced in Advertising, ‘Suitable for working couple.| Adams, Thomasburg. A8-3 WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF ~ $005. WO 2-2851, after 6, This Gepost vil WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. 
Communications (sales ‘ AS ‘BAR, EIGHT FT. EQUIPPED WITH 

4 stools, arborite top. Suitable for 
gummer cottage or den, , 

GOOD USED TRACTORS | Real Estate Broker 
Cake and Pa » 370 Pinnacle St. : 

- As- 

» ALL MAKES AND SIZES ' 
x NOW ON DISPLAY 403 FRONT ST. PHONE WO 2-1504 
A 

to lay. Apply John Wallace, stirling bye 
R. R. 3, or phone 853. + Six oe : THE BELLEVILLE INSURANCE LLEVILLE INSURAN 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. TRUDEAU MOTORS _ * AGENCIES LIMITED Si 
B ; mF, ‘ ; INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE . 

31-48 STATION — PHONE WO 8-8767 QUATILY HOME 

2 miles east of hospital on Kingston 

*esc6hmhUchermhC<CirhhC hUrhlUD 

gencer. wees AQ-3t 

UNFURNISHED “ROOMS. SHARE 
bath. Apply 13 Baldwin ae a 

ROOM INSULATED COTTAGE 
'-with hydro and water. ee 

uarters of a mile west of city. 
artly furnished. WO 8-5073. 

Road, A5-Im 

MATTHEWS TYPE CABIN CRUISER, 
42-ft. Sleeps six. 165 h.p. Chrysler 
marine engine, 3 years old. 12 volt 

stem, asoline generator. Two 
_ electric bilge pumps, Spacious deck- 
house, stateroom, galley and head. 
Foam rubber mattresses. Completely 
equipped in every way. Hull abso- 
lutely soun}, ek and fresh 
water tanks. Price $5,500 for quick 
sale. Apply Box 54, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. A4-6t 

enquiries 

2 
COMFORTABLE ROOM. KITCHEN 
privileges optional, On bus linc. 

O 8-8981. A8-6t 

A9-38t| NICELY FURNISHED 2 - ROOM 
apartment, Private bath. Rangette. 
Refrigerator, Suit 2 girls. Best lo- 
cation. East Hill, WO 2-3854, ARSE 

2-ROOM APARTMENT. REFRIGERA- 

tor, yaro, Alsor ground floor 3-+ MORAN - ENTERPRISES 
ment, East Hill. WO 8-9361. 

WELL PLANNED BRICK HOME 
in immaculate condition. Situated 

: rooms, 4-piece bath, attractive 
Hillcrest, 8 Herman Street, off living room with fireplace, family 

College, Saturday, August ‘ 13th,/ size dining room and modern 
1:30 p.m, kitchen. Second*floor has three 

6-piece kitchen suite; 6-piece dining Tooms and 3-piece bath. Economi- 
room suite; stee] beds, springs and| ‘cal hot water oil heating. Full 
mattresses; roll-away bed with mat-| price $19,300. Shown by appoint- 
tress; dresser; washstand; new cook ment only, 

; -R- stove; Gurney cook stove; Canadian és August 13th to 20th. WO PU a A8-3t MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 em electric rangettes, ta esas Th ' B It ill | ; 
| 2 SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENTS, Te Eee ne anna € beneville insurance {| SUMMER COTTAGE AT ROSSMORE.| 165 Ann Street. Upper apartment 5 OFFER slectric.,, Janips; "dishes; silverware; : 
By week or month. All conven- rooms, 3-piece bath, Lower, newly ; ad cane ‘ A ICI Li it d wea eae miles from eae ale pected ie Ricoh 3- wae Bats * CARPENTRY * ROOFING peo sex 4 gencies, Imite 

S . ; S » each, only. - ‘| + PAINTING * DECORATING + Woolner, owner. : : ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ : - 

OIRA LAKE, FURNISHED HOUSE- mete: fe oak CEMENT WALKS AND PR ios Pe ck chp Rosy 22 Wo\R-atTe eeping cottages. Electricity. Boat.| 3-RO FUR: i -CON- uctioneer — WO 2-1770 a), — I . 

Available August 13th pie ead Shey At oith ate Wo: ‘x ORS-SaTe tained apartment with frigidaire. +* ALUMINUM DOORS AND 
WO 8-9220. : A8-3t WINDOWS 
$i : 

A9-3t| 2-BEDROOM. UPPER APARTMENT.| *JNSULATION + CAULKING 

A10-12 ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 
(Sales Representatives) 

eS Heated. Self-contained. 57 Queen * AWNINGS *« CANOPIES - AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES.| Street, Phone Tweed 311. A8-Gt + EAVESTROUGHING Acr OSS the Bay 

Available at Mohawk Beach, 1 mile : Friday, August 12th, at.1.30, at 75 rs ay. etek oe Shannonville. Proprietor; 3-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT IN COMPETENT WORKMEN Catherine Street: 5 »| TWO-STOREY HOME ON VERY orne sis Matacle, A9-5t ee notes: clan i Ie See FREE ESTIMATES Dining table and 6 chairs; beds;} large lot 120’ x 500." Three bed- 
A9-6t/ CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES| Evans Stree Re at BUDGET TERMS dreteexs;, Ubrary table; | day-bed; | oak|/ | rooms, Tarkeypanelied: Usingi roan. chairs; console table; chiffonier; odd dining room, kitchen. Full price 

chairs; vacuum; small tables; pillars;| $7,500. ; 
pedestal; lawn chairs; antique lamp; ; 
folding chairs; bedding box; lamps: : 
bamboo screen; sealers; Edison phono- bamboo screen; sealers: Edison phono-| C)lder East Hill Area 

Terms: Cash, THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN 

PERCIVAL ANNEX 
possession, Stirling 471. 3t 

A8-3t pe Sk Es ae Ds Se etd 
J. Kieinsteuber. BRL TOUR ~ ROOM," SELF = CONTAINED, AUGUST FURNITURE SALE 

- apar ent, . 

a lated, phi decorated, Horde ALL THIS MONTH 

SERVICES $8 700.00 
\ 

NEW THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
under construction. Four-piece bath, Omer I = 

F r Bardvwood 678 ae Books) Be ate 
en trail. Peace. rest, quiet, on i GARAGE, AP 

itchet, a bargain at this price h lated Silent Lake. Bass, trout, pick-| ohone WO SEE reseed to Bu | ldi home is a bargain at this price with 
erel. Im aculate lo cabins. one: |) 

K 
$2:300, corn | 

ineals.' Drip coffee. Ap- SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY; $7.50 roehler Rockers : + y Sportsmen's Research.| weekly, Y.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St. older, Bincroft 3. J6-2m Ju28-1m Lovely Covers ; { Make An Offer pS Ts ee ot 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE ’ bath and entrance. Also garage. $39.50 ean N R OF THIS LARGE OPPORTUNITIES Apply Kellaway’s Store, 20 West 

*Mamily “home sea dRe WADE tev ene FOR MEN AND WOMEN Bridge. J27-tf —_ will consider offers. Four bedrooms, 
hen, living room, base~ 

at: re furnace, Lovely river 
APARTMENT, ATED. HAS ELEC- : GIVE YOUR OLD HOME | an ot Asking price $6,500, 

yy Wh lel ROS iv ly Yi! TN Aa NY : : ONS 

aaa ce) Dae SE ee Te 
48 DELUXE PLYMOUTH COACH. 

| arranged. 1941 Chrysler Windsor, 

M.G. TWO-PASSENGER. IN GOOD 

’47 PONTIAC. GOOD’ CONDITION. 5 
Reasonable. WO 8-9275. A9-3t| for the following wor 

(A) Tender No, 1—For the al: RIVATE 1952 FORD SEDAN, 2- 

"31 MODEL A FORD, GOOD CONDI- "”AB-3t dition. — 

‘e-S| EAST HILL LocaTION , | J B, BOYCE & SONS 

350 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. on lovely lot ‘about 53 x 160. vs me : AUCTION SALE Ground floor has three fine bed. | WO 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 8-5154 

REMOVA 

CAMERON BUNNETT, older East Hill residential area. 
Auctioneer — Phone WO 2-1991 Twenty-one foot living room, large 

A8-10-11 kitchen, four-piece bath. Forced air 5 
heating with oil, 

OR BUILDING A LIFT! Kingston Road TRUDEAU 

S PAPER DEADLINE Is FRIDAY P.M. 

UU UNG 

uit 

Roa SSS ane 

*“T'll have to see it again to find out wh 
the other end of the screen,” 

AUTOMOTIVE . 

Excellent condition. Terms can be 

good condition, good rubber. May 
be seen at 65 Grier St. Al0-3t 

condition. Phone 773 Stirling be- 
tween 6 and ?*p.m. -2t 

— 

tone, new car condition throughout. 
Low mileage, good tires, custom 
radio, heater, chrome rings, etc, Will 
sacrifice for $1,095. or accept older 
car as part p ent, with terms 
for balance, Box 6, Ontario Intelli- 
fencer, ob. = A9-3€ : 

to the arc 

tion. WO 8-7636, Lowest or any 

heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 
Special ‘si98, Nominal installation. 

dian Tire, A2-im 

BELLEVILLE’S 
BEST 

USED CARS — TRUCKS 

A VALUABLE 

J2-tf 

STOCK son, Moira. 

GREEN 

SALE 

EVERY, 
CAR said, and ma 

PRICES 
BELOW 
MARKET 

to buy, ma said. 

her berthday 

demands of Electronics, Television,| 15¢. Apply Miss Rowland, 24944 Radio Operating. No experience| Front Street, Room 203. 326-tf y iderable seare 
necessary to take industry approved | —.—_————————————— Refri erat consicera 
noe moay plan including kit of weet te OFFICES FOR RENT, § or card. The een: 
arts or jo d elleville and T 2 1 of . . y pe iey Sufad toe vet nine! | to suit: Appi Fairaen’ Realty naa Exceptional Value at Brick and Stone Surfaces |swautri Home TWO MILES EAST TORS LTD sand happy berth "i * tind 

f hi c Bank Street, Otta ; d to their Original of city, Ideal for retired couple. . this card you ’ 
fence and atvied! TX Ow t Sena es Ontaris. J22-tf $75 OO Restore 10] ell rigina Three-piece bath. Large lot. Hunt- though you hear from me but onc 

; now! Sen " . . back door. ae 
for Free 40 page booklet, No obli-! women. Appearance ing and fishing at your XBORO RD You are con WINTERIZED, FURNISHED f ; FO : a year, state education. Radio CcoT “Ake 
College of Canada, 86 Bathurst St tage. No. 14 Highway, two miles (Lot North of Sales Barn) mind. 
Toronto, Ont. 27 years jalizing| ‘TOM, Oak Lake. By season: or Sy EE ESTIMATES -6760 In Electronics, specionzing | _monthly. WO 2-2424, set} 5-Dc Sectional Suite noha ite Lots DIAL WOES! me, pop said, and ma said 

~6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29- nin ae e ' 17-20-22-24-27-29-31| MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, AND DEMONSTRATION SEVERAL WELL-PLACED LOTS ON: 41 STATION ST. on the surface, Willia 
= week or month, Water and sewage $30 Lemoine St. Ann St., Holmes Rd. Car Depot) Luella Stockwater well 

Be ial inroney: 2 miles east 00 Call PETERBOROUGH Collect | off Herchimer Ave, 0.S.D. Lane, (At. New) Garr ew ; PETS FOR SALE of hospital, Kingston Road. erchimer Ave, U)»>» DIAL wo 8-6769 realize that she a 
g 5 AS-Im)  serievitLes RI 27286 or RI 20289 A10-tf) lines ans cil 

nr erenon Un | 2 ROOMS WITH SINK. FURNISHED. a . te e 3 ea ths Cee eee constantly in ae 
REGISTERED ENGLISH BULLDOG. Heated. All conveniences, Central. LOWEST PRIC ED or write te J, SALINDERS = | treemly unflattering Way, 

Maley 1 goths old, Phone Mt pe aot welcome, 4A Ashley FURNITURE STORE , PERSONAL iI'd never Fobdt ad" : Stree -9206 5. 
: 

ser andieis i tek + seid (linda Spat! Seen nc 2 dint NAME YOUR OWN TERMS - D Realtor _ erst of praise that I 
REGISTERED '‘ACHSHUND PUPPIES|TWO AND A HALF ROOM APTS SAND KLEEN ep ; AT) BOT NSURANCE feel, ma said. 
Champion | sired. Good exhibition| Suitable for business couples or gents fab sr | ELECTROLYSIS REMOVAL OF SU- Pon Ww y dear prospects. WO 2-0549. A9-3t adults only. These apartments fully PERCIVAI ANNEX KRESGE BLDG, — WO 8-7164 aT eitnae hair. Marie Murdoff will You win, m) ; 

ARRMAN . SHEDESSa equipped with stove, refrigerator — 535 REID, STREET —~ EVENINGS — yo in Belleville August 9, 10, 1ith.| an's werld, pop GERMAN SHEPHERD PpUPPIES.| and venetian. blind E i ; oe teL Phone WO 8-5774. what he Female, Phone Madoc 455-w. able rent. Immediate Sle peel 337 FRONT 5s PETERBOROUGH G. W. JOYCE — WO 2-2923 Belvedere Hote AS-10 Being wha 
Al10-2t WO 8-7676, . ssion. | NT ST. : WO 8-6383 A6-10 E, J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 

A10-3t 
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” 

ee” Fe 

7 yi 

nia 
tas 

at happened on 

TENDERS FOR 
NEW CAFETERIA 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
AND 

_ VOCATIONAL SCHOOL — 

Sealed Tenders; plai marked 
the outside as to" contentenein 
received by the undersigned until 

p.m. Tuesday, Au 

new kitchen and 

(B) Tender No, 2—¥For the supply 
d installation — 

of cafeteria kit< 

A9-3t| the plans and sheritiontl pies | e an ons are turned hitect in good 

3 | 1504) [Ark MODEL FORD AND METEOR| sry sccepieds A® THE FOXBORO ROAD LO® | M, ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072. | LATE BL FORD ne i R. 0. DULMAGR 

ie. Quinte Disteiet ‘ e Bay of ite . Fee MBO Tigh wcheol Bosra = 
_ 226 John Street, 

_ Belleville, Ontario. 

cent beads. Mauve and gold. Ke 
sake, Reward. WO 8-8877. 

MALE COLLIE, BROWN WITH 
side of head and neck wh 
collect Tweed 395-R-4, Ken 

East ee and W : i: day, at e | ' om 
pee Reward. WO 2-2990. y 

HATCH, OFF CRUISER, ON 
in gale of wind. Hate’ 
blue, Finder please -no 
Chappell Boats Ltd., Bi 

' 

Little Benny: 

Notebook 
ee ee, He 

Ma was thinking serious to her 

self, saying to pop, I’ve got ar ec 

uliar problem, William. 

Life itself is a peculiar pro ye 

en you come to think of it, p 

ee said, Luella Stock- 

water has a berthday coming i, 

and the whole bridge crowd is ge 

ting together to send her a sh 

of grecting cards. The 
ella isn't even & 
f the crowd. We 
“a an unavoidable substitute, 

she sand I frankly dislike each 

other. So I certainly have 

or wish to send her som 

verse on an abser¢ 

ey berthday greeting card, which 

seeris to be the only kind 

just call her in 

dly complimen- 

Then why send her any & 

op said, and ma said, | 

T dont send her one, she'll have 
sattisfaction of think 

d, Because 

ing thatI gave 
enough serious — 

omit myself — tudiously thought to s st hart of my ; 
from the list. That’ 

peculiar problem. But anyway, 
i hink I’ve solved it. , 
iam, toe hing I found this 

ay thoughts, on 

stantly in my 

It sounds pritty complimentry to 

ed between the 
at I meen she 
mind in an @X- 

send her a_ decee 

it's a wome- 

always claims 4 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Ne ih Ra ee ee 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPO 
PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANT 

296 Front 
APPOINTMENT Street seeucuunncei WO 8-8491/| Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- Al0-tf 
BVENINGS  .-. ee ceeaes WO 2-1624 eek hamme: toes and oneee Oot HINGLES, DOORS. 

erefrom such as arthritit,; .U MBER s 
KENNETH J. SODEN sclatics rheumatism. and knee sashes, miliwork cement, builders’ 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUD trouble’ hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
6\s FRONT. st ITCR| OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 « 1 to 8 ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428, 

BELLEV VILLE — WO 23-2949 Evenings by Appointmen J30-t1 
S7- 144 FRONT st » — PHONE wo. 2-0793 

< (Opposite Capito! Theatre) LUMBER, ROOFING: See ae 
bs sidines wallboards, masv - 

W. S. STONE wood: sash, forts Pel es ae 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT wares Tan m "730-t4 
209 PINNACLE STREET HAIR DRESSING oe 
ate Annex) 

-4363 | ’ 

_ Se eae 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
\ WO 2-2988 

Ottawa — Cornwall 
S2-t¢ 

—_—— 
a eee and PLATE GLASS oa PICKREREL, LAME 
enera re. utomo 

ANTIQUES a7é FRONT ST. P HONE wa eats Pe ek ond dressed lake trout.| Cer, 

primith UGE? — SOLD = Tae rimitives, Prints, Manuscripts, BURROWS & FROST 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 

UEL G } 
Brass . and 1 INVESTMENT SECURITIES ICE and F 

* 

aAntiane Weapons 240% 'FRONE Si WO". sam1 HARRY SMITH, ICE. 
j 7m ewes Artifacts ——————————————————————————| Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919, 

WRIGHTMEYER 
MIMEOGRAPHING ' Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. Ww. Belleville 
S9-tf 

ooo 

244 Pinnacle St. 

| FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 

187 GEORGE ST, 
OUR SKILLED OPERATORS  EN- 
SURE you 
GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 32-4184 for 1h em 

-t 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 

RUBBER STAMPS 
a ee ee ES 

THE JAMES TEXTS 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES ‘LIMITED 
bef i fa Reece work covering all 

QUINTE Statements,, Clubs. quotas. C : Chur- 
AINT AND WALLP e Thr 

P. T Ww APER all types of “hubber Stanapa. 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST, WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

————————ooooooOoo—————————————— 

Sa erns Machines and Sup- 
e 
179 - 183 Front Street 

PHONE WO 8-8775 
S6-tt 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

G. F. 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St, 

plywood, sash doors 
egyproc, gyproo lath insulation, 

ff Es ER ei ee ne ee 
“THAT PERFECTLY | prapy MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

y McFarland's 

Ready Mix Concrete Products Conte bers were supplied by the Salem 

Ke church and community and the 
J11-1m | Sentinel pipe band was 

tf" dtendance and played several pieces 

our réquiroments. 

pany Foxboro Road, WoO 2-20 
“If it's mixed by McFarland’s, 
good.” Free estimates. 

FRESH FISH 

Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154.| and Harry Bourne, pienic grounds 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; | 3S follows: 

CONCRETE 

also concrete walks and chimneys. 
Moran’ Enterprises, Mt. 
29-R-31, J21-lm 

PAINTING | 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: 
spray. erlenced, 
workmen, et our prices peiore 
ainting. Moran al iter 
jew, )-R-31. 

REPAIRS 
ARCHITECT = wee nrome Plating eee SE eee eee 

== Se ge nee one 8-5183 P.O. B 142 

WATSON and WIEGAND | (Nest to vaLcA. campbell Street) mipepairs. Pienp cand aelivery. ee 
ARCHITECTS $4-tf . Moira St. A, DeGenova. 

2 SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 

i 

@ 
tT 
‘ 

WoO 2 J20-t£ 

ROOFING — INSULATION zu Custom-Tailored SINGEF. 
DINGS) — a ALLBOARDS SATE ALS SUPPLIED sewing machine for rent by week} Juniors, | ieee nS RG LaNG ESTIMATES GIVEN a moeath. Delivery and pick-up. 

| ) , HARDWARE J4-ly Sing eee Be Center. Phone 

}". E. D. MOTT —eaVaesaaasysjs—s 
' Lumber and Builders’ Supplies ENT 
_ 870 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 R ALS ee 
; S2-tf ; ; QUINTE 

: aaoaaaaMM 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company 

. Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 
wey Picton ee 706 
'. “TF IT’S MIXED BY McF 

¢ : 

‘ 

JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK|0f Salem, with Mrs. V. Hagerman 
models, ve rent 50 c. per day. Call| as accompanist. 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOOR So enene 

ON 
30, 36 and 40 ft. 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 
= 

Rush parcels, light moving 

Reasonable rates. 

SHARPENING SERVICE | 

ee dae TTNPEWRITER Reparns | GMO"HES,,o°%5,, SoSORg 
FREE ESTIMATES ae SPER WEHITER REPAIRS _ South John. Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 

r THE JAMES TEXTS ck up and deliver. 

LIMITED 
s CARTAGE 

— 
mopewrites and ‘Adding Siehices 

For Courteous and Efficient Rent 
; ALL - WAVE AERIALS; A MOVING SERVICE 179 - 183 Front, Street change-overs; electric rotators, 

} @ and : PHONE WO 8-6775 tery yhone. Finkle Electric, WO 4-260, 

;S CARTAGE : ab ron a iat ha “f WO'8-9711 D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
~ installati i 

‘ART BRIDGE DELIVERY UPHOLSTERING ‘ and neficient work” guaranteed 
Fully Insured UPHOLSTERING jap? ; M19-ly i 

ROSSMORE es 
i —— OOOO . 

UPHOLSTERY TRUCKING 
CONTRACTORS Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

Ss eee eee New and Re-cover Work 
oe BULLDOZING AND er hla and sea ay x Bigs sand, comment t erarelnc) clay, 
z es—Samples su soft and grave van May, 

2 aed . | Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty WOES marl 
sar wi RU a eee HOWARD LOCKWOOD .~ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
Bulldozing and Excavating 

15 Géddes St. 
Dial WO 8-8671 

J329-1m 
- By Expert Craft crushed stone, cinders. General 

W. DANFORD and SON BILL LENG GN | Pama bio Maar Bros 
' Concrete Walks, Driveways, Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Footings and Foundations Phone WO 8-5312 
€arpentering & Cabinet Making 321-I1m PLASTERING 

Phone WO 8-5622 HOLLANDIA / 
eS. ee eee 

OOOO PLASTERING, REPAI ¥ KIND. 
Fie Aut iee. Satietaction fauatineacd 

4 EAVESTROUGHING Wevnlatccin cube Reasonable, WO 8-6991. A8-1m 

‘ Eavestrough Installed 
| Roofing and General Repair 

Prompt and erties. Repairs 3 T.V. SALES AND SERVICE |strumental numbers. 
MAKES OF 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND| TORONTO (CP) — Officials in 

rock, cement gravel. 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Re paired 
and Refinished — Alrfontn 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 

ROBERT BAILEY WO 8-7693 
Point Anne WO 8-074 

J4-ly ROSSMORE 

SSS UPHOLSTERING 
EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
ae 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged, with 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

- HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 
= 

or ition sown permet VETERINARIAN 

POINT ANNE Foes DR. KEITH B. 

-RINARIAN 
FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 
‘SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 

Offices vs Mi e South of Roslin 
id or hway No. 37 

E 333-R-14 
And ry Tweed Feed Mill 

PHONE TWEED 5 

POLISHENS FOR RENT 1 teas J18-tf 

MPe ie and: Marboleum Floors DR. PAUJ. FOSTER 
FREE ESTIMATES VETERINARIAN 

As Near As Your Phone Office at: 
Bi5-ts 28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

——_—————— BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO §8-6842 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

service ng rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 
WO 8-83¢> A3-lm 

AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
Rd 

umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 
mill work, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER %._ 

RYLSTONE 

Sentinel Pipe 
Band at Open 
Air Concert 
RYLSTONE — On Sunday 

night another large crowd assem- 

bled at Crowe River bridge to 

take part in and listen to another 

community concert. The weather 

was much cooler, after the show- 

COAL, FUEL.| Mrs. Ellis Jones, concert organ- 
M2-tf/ ist, at the portable organ. 

View| “Blest Be the Tie That Binds.” 

BRUSH, | Hagermam at the organ; accordion 
competent | solo, “Jesus Wants Me for a Sun- 

Ji9- oS ings,’ by Carol Sine of Salem; 

J4-tf| Hope” and “Anytime,” by Linda 

PORTABLE ELECTRIc| With Mrs. Jones at the organ. 

328-tt| Keown and Patsy Spencer; inter- 

and|Gérald Barnum, Ernest Sloggett, 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 | Claire and Ernest Irwin. 

1m) el pipe band played several seleo~ 

J13-1m | Will be in attendance and the com- 

Phone Msi| 08ical forecasters warned that hur- 
J20-1m | rieane Connie now is following the 

-—_ SS 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND, | 52™Me route. 

Cartage | Humber Valley Conservation Au- 

281 N Front St.| ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND| Mediate threat in 
Mar regular models. Also polishers. Sales, this area from 

—o———Ooooaalee_—_——S—SS_= 

HERBERT FOX, 

WATER LOCATOR 

Belleville. 
nings. 40 years’ experience. 

J14-1m | 16 hours to benefit drought-parched 

19'¢ ISABEL ST. 
Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 

Ss Guaranteed 

halen Be aie, and Terrazzo SERVICE 
Cement Finishing a Speciality Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES Recorded and Repaired 
PHONE WO &-7435 BELLEVILLE 

DR WO 66000 DIAL WO 8-8681 ee Serer «| 

CLASSIFIED RATES | 
MINIMIU™ CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ..sseseess $1,00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS .¢..cece. $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 

20 WORDS WILL COST 36 FIRST 

INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONSECU- 
TIVE INSERTION AND 16 FOR 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAPTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

er of the day before, and though 

sweaters and jackets were much 

in evidence, the program was 

much enjoyed. Several num- 

im at- 

at the beginning of the program. 
The weekly. welcome was ex- 

tended by Mrs. Don Kerr, master 
of ceremonies; Mrs. Wilfred Spen- 

Women’s Institute president, | uses of atomic energy in Geneva. 

owner. 
The following program was an-| Western Europe. 

hounced by Mrs. Don Kerr: 
Theme song , “Come to the 

Church in the Wildwood,” with | tal Press Canadian). 

Sen- 
tinel pipe band played several 
selections. 
Community singing was led by 

J. B, Hagerman, Salem, and was 
“Stand Up for Jesus,” 

Bringing in the Sheaves,” and 

Junior male quartet, “The Lord 
is Counting on You” and “It is 
No Secret,” by Glen, Joe and 
Grant Hagerman and Harold 
Searles of Salem, with Mrs. Vene 

beam” and “Count Your Bless- 

chorus, by the intermediate girls’ 
Sunday School class of Salem 
church, “I’ve Got a Mansion, Just 
Over the Hilltop,” and “Living for 
Jesus.” 

Accordion solo, “Whispering 

Sine of Stirling, formerly of Sa- 
lem. Vocal duet, “Kneel at the 
Cross” and “Farther Along,” by 
Shirley and Marian Broadworth, 

Group singing, 
conducted by Mrs. Ernest Irwin, 

“Jesus Wants Me for a 
Sunbeam,” led by Agnes Mc- 

mediates, “Old MacDonald Had a 
Farm,” led by Gerald Fry and his 
Merry Men; seniors, “Jesus Keep 
Me Near the Cross,” led by a male 
quartet, consisting of Messrs. 

Sentin-. 

tions and piper Bob Spencer clos- 
ed this part of the program’ with 
the hymns “He Leadeth Me” and 
“When He Cometh.” 
Next Sunday, August 14, the 

Madoe and community brass band 

title five times. 

munity of Petherick’s Corners 
will supply several vocal and in- 

Will Evacuate 
Humber Valley 
If Rains See 

the suburban Humber valley today 
were ready for full- Scale évacua- 
tion of the area flooded by hur- 
ricane Hazel last fall as meteorol- 

Eric. Baker, chairman. of the 

thority, said a warning system has 
been set up. Emergency communi- 
cations and traffic controls have: 
been planned and should serious 
flooding become imminent police 
will throw an evacuation plan into 
operation. 

Hazel killed 82 persons in On- 
tario last Oct. 15 and 16, many in 
the low-lying Humber valley, 
Forecaksters said there is no im- 

the northbound hurricane Connie. 
A fierce summer electrical storm 

which broke over the city and sur- 
rounding area this morning dis- 
rupted rush-hour ‘traffic, felled hy- 
dro poles, filled culverts to over- 
flowing and caused a rash of minor 
accidents. 

Farmers said rain must fall for 

the last 51 games played. 

Pgs eS nerd vat 

farmlands. 

NO 
PAPER ? 

Toronto, Ont. (Special) — For 
the first time science has: found a 
new healing substance with tho 
astonishing ability to shrink hemorr~ 
hoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 

CA ae to surgery. 
In one hemorrhoid case after 

another, ‘“‘very striking improve- 

| Checker Taxi ment’’ was reported and verified by 
doctors’ observations. 

Pain was relieved promptly. And, 

| WO §-6464 while gently relieving pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place. 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- ; ; And most amazing of all—this 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN {improvement was maintained in 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 

cases where doctors’ observations 
were continued over a period of 
many months! wil , 

| seo as ct Sy one te you as In fact, results were so thorough 

This service fe hin the that sufferers were able to make such 
| Believiie Ciey timita | astonishing statemonts as “Piles 

A view of the model of “Dido,” one of the British atomic 
exhibits on view at the international conference on the peaceful 

now under construction at Harwell, Eng. 
it will have the highest neutron flux of any research reactor in 

It will be used to carry out research that will 
help determine the pattern of Britain’s future reactors for gener- 
ation of power, essential to Britain’s survival in world trade. 

A candidate for 1955’s ‘“manager-of-the- -year” 
“Pinky” Higgins of the Red Sox is backed by a capable staff, in- 
cluding veteran Del Baker, shown with him in this informal por- 
truit in Higgins’ office in Boston. 
pilot, seen at left, has led his team in a surge of 38 victories out of 

(Central Press Canadian). 

(ADVT.) 

Announce New Way 
Shrink Painful Piles 

Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both— 

Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

“Dido” is a heavy water reactor 
When completed in 1956 

(Cen- 

SIX REASONS FOR MARLENE’S SMILE 

Holder of the Canadian women’s aeibes golf eHarnldahiig® 21- 
year-old Marlene Stewart gives out with her “championship smile” 
at Royal Colwood Golf club, Victo ria, B.C., for golf pro Bill Court, 
who holds up six Tingers after the Fonthill, Ont., miss rung up her 
fifth successive close title with a record-setting six-under-par 71. 
Two days Jater, Miss Stewart failed by two strokes to capture medal~- 
ist honors in the 18-hole qualifying round of the Canadian women’s 
open championship, now under way on Colwood course. 
testant Mrs. Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt of Seattle took medallist 
honors with a two-under-par 75. Other than.Miss Ste 
other golfer, Ada Mackenzie of Toronto, has held the women’s close 

(Central Press SEE Leu 

U.S. con- 

im only one 

NE lg J vet 

tes ® Boston’s Bid for Manager-of-the-Year Award 4 sy ) | 
, . “s : ‘ 

award, Mike 

The 46-year-old, Texas-born 

are 

To 

have ceased to be a problem!”” And 
among these sufferers were a very 
wide variety of hemorrhoid condi- 
tions, some of 10 to 20 years’ 
standing. 

All this, without the use of nar- 
cotics, apesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—the discov- 
ery of a famous scientific institute. 
Already, Bio-Dyne is in wide use 
for healing injured. tissue on all 
parts of the body. 

Now this new healing substance 
{s offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the name 
Preparation H,* The price is only 
$1.19 a tube including an applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
H—at all drug stores. And remem- 
ber — if not ontirely satisfied — 
your money will be refunded 
promptly. “Trade Mark Tea. 

"I did go see a doctor. He sent me here.’*) 

aoe 

Youth Versus Pana ids in pics tonrmea 

Hepresehting ‘the two SEs of vate and age at 21st annual 
Ontario lawn bowling tournament, now under way in Toronto, are 
James Brydon, 29, of Windsor, and Charles March, 77, of Miunt 
Dora, Florida. Brydon, the youngest competitor, is a novice at the 
game, having been introduced to it by his father in 1953, while” the 
American competitor boasts 13 years of lawn bowling. F ay : 
event attracted 64 entrants, many from the U.S, (Central is 
Canadian). ares se 4 3 

er * 

tawa, defeated Jimmy Bilanski 
and Jack Hart, 2-6; 6-2; Foo 

Janet Whitehead and Joe” 
forge, Point Anne, won the sec- 
ond mixed event by default. 

Ladies’ doubles—Hanna Hefka 
and Helena Moravich, Batawa, de- 
feated Diane Whitehead and Ann 
Bilanski, 6-0; 6-0. 

“Tennis Notes 
Ina Bay of Quinte senior ten- 

nis game here Batawa defeated 
Point Anne 3-2. 

Results: : 
Men’s doubles—Jack MacDonald 

and Doug Bennett, Point Anne, 
defeated Tom) Karlik and Walter 
Emes, 6-3, 9-7. 

Joe Pacas and Hupert Krapik, 
Batawa, defeated Robert Legate 
and Guy Fraser, 6-4, 6-2. 
Mixed doubles — Freda Mac- 

Donald and John Van Gelden, Ba- 

FLOODS KILL 13 +r 

MEDELLIN, Colombia PA — f 
flash flood Tuesday destroyed about ~ 
100 homes and killed at least 13 
persons in’ the Andes mountains of 
Barbosa. os 

WITH GOOD BACKGROUND OF JEWELLERY | 

STORE EXPERIENCE 

Permanent position—Good Wages—Group Insurance ’ 

Vacation with Pay. 

APPLY 

BOX 106 — ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

—Lower Power Consumption 

WHEN YOU HAVE 

—Adequate Wiring 

i JNSTALLED BY EXPERIENCED MEN 

@ INDUSTRIAL @ COMMERCIAL ® DOMESTIC _ 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE — FREE ESTIMATES 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 PINNACLE ST. DIAL WO 2-2860 

Electricians in Belleville Since 1919 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper- 

ty and can be of real help to | ,; 

you in your building or buy- . 

ing problems. . 

' JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
\ INSURANCE Bte. 163 FRONT 87. 

_ 



arty 

eer pee, 

ead 

Former Cuban presiden 
uled to leave Miami, Fila., 
Cuba, changed his mind at 
returning he will prevent a 
few days many of his followe 

the 

ties Prio heads the only opposition nce Astin iene 

aus s, Antonette, left, and six-year- ; y y 

Se sit sentiments about his staying in the United Staes, (Cen 

ral Press Canadian), 

botnet 

Gaily dressed: Austrian girls: are shown 

ey 
ah 

i ? hed- arlos Prio Socarras, who was sch 

Lite his top aides to return to Havana, 
He said ears | ae 

f bloodshed, since within the pas 
eee suete arrested by Cuban authori- 

last minute. 

J 

as they entered the 
stadium in Warsaw, Poland, as the fifth World Festival of~ Youth 
Was opened in the Communist s 
More than a hundred. countries participated. 
adian), 

/ 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Clayton Murray, of Belleville, 
were Sunday visitors with his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Bill Morton, Mr, Morton 
and family. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fairman, of 
Guelph, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lisle| 
Sr- of Stanwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Claire Irwin, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spencer, Lynn 
and Suzanne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mac- 
Creadie, of Hamilton, were week- 
end guests of her brother, Tom 
McKeown, Mrs. McKeown and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thom- 
son, Brian, Tommie and Cathy, | 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson | 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geordie Sutherland and fam- 
fly, and Mrs. Lizzie Thomson, near! 
Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dukelaw 
and daughters Joan and Judy, of 
Trenton, formerly of Toronto, 
were recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Jones. 

Friends and former Rylstone neighbors of Victor Irwin, will be! 
sorry to hear that he is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petherick and| family attended the Petherick! family reunion at Crowe River| 
bridge. Mr. and 
ick, of Toronto, 

Mrs. Ray Pether-| 
are spending a| 

atellite state. Delegations from 
(Central Press Can- 

Mrs. Charles Stewart visited their 
brother, Victor Irwin in Belleville 
Hospital on Saturday. 

Deseronto 
DESERONTO! — Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack McGinnis of Toronto, were 

week-end guests of the latter’s 

mother, Mrs, Ed. Brooks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of 

‘frenton, were callers in town on 

Saturday. 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Reed and fam- 

tly in the loss of ° their 

Charles Reid, who passed 

on Friday. 

Misses Winnie Watson and Pat- 

sy Wood are spending a few days 

in Watertown, N.Y. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Allin Martin of 

Toronto, were week-end guests of 

*he latter’s mother, Mrs. W. C. 

Cochrane. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Valleau 
of Oshawa, were callers with the 
jormer’s aunt, Mrs. Joe Clare and 
Mr. Clare. 

Cellers at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Beyette included, Miss 
Lulu Johnson and Miss Mary Lou 
McQuade of Oshawa; Mrs. Annie 

son, 

away 

few days with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Runnalls and 

baby of Harold also Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Thompson, Helen Anne and 
Larry of Springbrook, were Siin- 
day visitors with their parents, Mr, | 
and Mrs. Dick Morton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Irwin and 

| 

Rupert and ,Mrs. \ A. McFarland 
and daughter of Belleville. 

Mr. Leo Howard. of Oshawa, is 
visiting his father Mr. Henry 
Howard. 
| Mr, and Mrs. Fred Cummings of 
| Rochester, N.Y., are holidaying 
\in town. 

BEAUTIFUL 

NEW RUGS tom OLD 
Modern BROADI 

Your Old Rugs 

BUDGET TERMS 

FOR INFORMATION 
DIAL 

and Clothing at SAVINGS 
CUSTOM-MADE in Any Room-size, Hall or S 

32 NEWEST Solid Colors. Tone-on-T 

OOM Made From 
UP TO % 
tair Runners 
one, 

NOW AVAILABLE 

WO 2-4656 
CONTINENTAL RUG COMPANY LTD. 

48 OCTAVIA 8 
— 

T.. BELLEVILLE 

FRENCH OFFICER 

Col. of Rene Morel, 
German army officer, Col. Richard Heuser on the defence plans of 
Western Europe. 

tral Press Canadian). 

Canada’s Park 
Favored In 

Channel Race 

FOLKESTONE, England (Reut- 
ers) — Highteen champion swim- 
mers from*13 countries today pre- 
pared to start a long-distance race 
across the channel from France 
to England at midnight tonight. 
Top favorite in the international 

contest is Tom Park of Hamilton, 
winner of the 25-mile world cham- 
pionship race at Atlantic City and 
holder of the record for the 24-mile 
swim from Long Beach to Catalina. 
He made the latter swim in ‘13 
hours 25 minutes. 
Park, who confidently says he 

thinks he will win, was rated even 
likelier to triumph after Joaquim 
Baptista Pereira of Portugalwith- 
drew today because of a throat ail- 
ment. Pereira won last year’s 22- 
mile channel race in 12 hours 25 
minutes. The record is 10 hours 50 
minutes, set by Abdul Rehim of 
Egypt in 1951. 

CONDITIONS TOUGH 

Park’s top opponent now is 
thought to be Abdel Latif Abu Heif, 
27, of Egypt. 

Weather experts today gave the 
all clear for the race though a 
16-mile-an-hour wind was blowing 
off the French; coast and visibility 
was down to between four and 
eight miles. 

Of the five women in the race 
strpngest contenders for the fem- 
inine prize appeared Margaret 
Sweeney, 25, of New Zealand, and 
Gabriel Vegni, 21, of Egypt. Miss 
Sweeney. said she might contest 
this year’s 32-mile Lake Ontario 
race if reasonably success fu 
Thursday. : 

The contest has been organized 
by Billy Butlin, British vacation 
resort #wner, and the Long Dis- 
tance Swimming Association. 
Prizes are £500 and a silver cup 
for the first swimmer ashore plus 
£500 for the first woman to reach 
England. 

IRREGULAR? 

You owe it to yourself to try 

Kellogg’s All-Bran and milk as 

an aid to health and regularity. 

Here is a safe, natural way to 

help improve your “‘intestinal 

tone’”’—so essential to comfortable 

regularity. 

All-Bran, made from whole- 

some, good-tasting whole wheat 

contains natural food bulk which 

helps correct the cause of con- 

stipation, due to insufficient bulk. 

All-Bran is also an excellent 

source of niacin (necessary for 

normal body functioning.) 

There is only one All-Bran, 

Kellogg’s. Famous for nearly 40 

years as the original natural 

laxative cereal. It is milled 

maximum effectiveness. 

for 

We'll 

prove to you that All-Bran with 

milk will give you gentle relief 

from irregularity within 10 days 
or double your money back 

That's a promise from Kelloge’ 

London, Ontario ' 
” 

ae THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TEACHES GERMANS 

the French army is shown briefing 

Co], Heuser is one of the first German officers 
assigned to Supreme Headquarters’ Allied Powers in Europe, (Cen- 

Citizens Line 
Waterfront To 
View Big Fleet 

TORONTO (CP)—Citizens Tues- 

day lined the waterfront to view 

the biggest fleet of warships ever 

to put into Toronto harbor. 

Seven warships torming part of 

the Great Lakes training fleet pre- 
sented a picture of glittering ack- 
ack guns and cannon. No more 
than four warships had previously 
been in port here at one time. 
The fleet, including the 1,335-ton 

HMCS Wallaceburg and Portage, 
is on summer-long cruise giving 
trainees of the Royal Canadian 
Navy reserve their first taste of 
life aboard ship. 
The seyen warships, with 70 

young trainees among them, ar- 
rived here after manoeuvres held 
near Frenchman's bay Tuesday 
morning in preparation for a mock 
sea-battle by the ‘entire Great 
Lakes fleet Aug. 16, Fifteen ships 
will participate, 

(ADVT.) 
Discovers Way to Shrink 

Painful Piles 
Here is a nice, clean, easy wa Teal relief from the nag A distros} "of oollen, betntal Piles without the inron- nce oint. i i 

Potitories ntments, pile pipes or sup- 
he secret is in takin, t {ems-Roid Tablet, with Sater nee nenall ree times a day. Works throu h tive INTERNAL action. Quickly — Sons ation, relieves itching, soreness and f heal. shrink piles an Permits them 

Vhy suffer neediess 
offers you so much, cord 

kly bring you All drug € © Money funded if you aro not 100% pleased. a 

payment of 9.05. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1959 

|Peggy Anne, Sarnia, spent the|ing. Mrs. K. Gummer and children Ivanhoe | week-end with Mr. and Mrs Ted Misses Beth and Norma Jean! Norham, Mr, and Mrs. Sherng Pollock. On Saturday afternoon, Stephens are holidaying in Toron-| Steele, Picton : IVANHOE Wednesday supper) they attended the dedication in|to. Mr, Harper Gay, Niagara Falls Zuests at the home of Mr. and} memory of the late Rev. R. F. Van- Mrs, C. Mitz and Larrie, Mr.| Ontario, 8 visiting his brother Mrs. Milton Shaw were: Mr. and|derburgh, held at Camp Quin-Mo-|and Mrs. Harry Lovibond spent|Mr. John Gay 
Mrs. Charles Thrasher, Winnipeg:| Lac | Saturday in Bancroft : Master David McMaster enter. Mrs. Fred Thrasher, Campbellford: The Rev. Boyd and Mrs. Beckel,| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blackburn,| tained his young friends at Moira Mr. and Mr Roy Thrasher, Mt.| Mary Jo, and Jimmy, of Grand Orillia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.| Lake Saturday afternoon on the Pleasant; Mr Edith Sharpe and Coulee, Sask., arrived here on | A. Wood occasion of his 11th birthday, Jack, Wellmans; Miss Noraine| Friday afternoon. Mr. Beckel con- Mrs. Keith Bray, Karen, 3arry | — = ee Keating, Marmora; Mrs. Clarence| ducted Sunday services on the Iv-|and Brian, spent a few days re- CALL IN FROGMEN Douglas, Rose, Ann and Harold,| anhoe charge and will conduct the| cently with Mrs. James Bray, Par- Crookston. It was the happy oc-| two following Sundays, | ham. YORK, England (Reuters)—Brit- casion of Mr. Roy Thrasher’s} Mr. William Jewkes, Mr. and Sunday visitors at the home oflish Army ‘‘frogmen’’ were called birthday Mrs. Art Jewkes, Eleanor and| Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lain were: —!in Tuesday to remove a 500-pound - Mrs. Richard Vanderburgh and Wendy, Ottawa, spent Sunday| Mr. G. Harrison, Richard, Mrs. Bruce Melville and 

EATON 

Down payment 15.90, 17 payments 

| Real ena All Cheese 

Neate : 

Mr. and Mrs.| wartime bomb churned up by a ‘with Miss Annie and Bessie Flem-| Leslie Harrison, Kingston, Mr. andriver dredge near here. 

“SA BLAVOR THAT IS. 22” 

and | : 

but Cheese |! 

| 

i /ngersoll 
CHEESE SPREAD 
No artificial flavoring! Just the natural flavor 
of mellow, fully-aged Canadian cheddar — 

a real dairy product with a real cheese taste you'll 
find in no other spread! 

“DRIED Process CREE 
SABRC ehecae tlh. 

/ Rep whee & ! 

Don't wait too long before trying this 
exciting new family-pleaser. Ask for Ingersoll 
Cheese Spread the very next time you shop 
— you're in for a rare treatl 

Use it for snacks, in hot dishes, as a sauce. 
In fact, use it the way you would any other 
cheese spread — then notice the one, wonderful 
difference: Ingersoll Cheese Spread is real cheese ... all cheese 
-. . nothing but fully aged Canadian cheddar cheese! 

With Ingersoll Cheese Spread you get all the uses of the others — 
plus the so-important advantage of real cheese tastel 

INGERSOLL CHEESE CO. LTD., INGERSOLL, ONT. 

Mokers of Fine Cheese Since 1880 «c-78 

+ 

EATON Special Price, Each 
: 

1 
ive with EATON’S of Canada! Save by buying now; be 

BS convenient indoor drying in the Winter, If you age 

an Automatic Dryer is out of your Budget’s reach, then a Be 

this Low Special Price — it’s a Deluxe Model, too! Priced for 

“Quick action” buying ... no heavy clothes baskets to carry 

outdoors ... you may iron clothes the same day if you wish. 

And note the Deluxe features—Hi-Lo Heat Switch which en- 

ables housewives to select heat required for particular fabrics, 
fluffing or de-dusting woollen blankets, draperies, etc... .. 
Automatic Time Control, set timer-dial to desired drying time 
and forget about it. 
Available in 25 or 60 cycle models. 

< 
@, 

€ 

“ scess"’ “Stay Cool” enamel Safe for virtually Evon flow hont Large capacity. Dry- ReRyy Aces at a any fabric, it apie fi Special filter Spec as er heat psincip of 9.00, l dries quickly rhe er drum holds up en ‘it t diredt- “salam ght and smooth non- 
exclusive ‘‘Douglas” to 20 Ibs. of wet traps all “9 etagi sign serves to keop = snagging drum will 

S » than ty ) Delay sr9n oy” : safely dry synthe- low temperature reg pe Rooms asher inder opening; cas- the exterior cool at tic fabrics like Da- 
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| 67 US. 
| 2 Flying Boxcars 

' Collide While 
} On Manoeuvres 

a 

‘ollision Occurs When One 

Plane Is Hit Broadside 
STUTTGART, Germany (Reut- 

ers) — Wiesbaden headquarters of 

the United States Air Force said 
67 men were killed when two flying 
boxcars collided in the air today 
over the Black Forest. 
Eyewitnesses said the two huge 

transports were flying in a tight 
formation with a third plane when 
the C-119 on the right rammed the 
one in the centre. | ‘ 
They said both planes plunged 

out of control into a woods whic 
was immediately set ablaze. 

Police said the two crashed 
planes were taking part with eight 
other aircraft in a transport ex- 
ercise and had taken off from the 
U. S. airfield at nearby Echterdin- 
gen, 
The crash occurred near Edel- 

weiler, a village in the Black For- 
est near Freudenstadt. 

NONE ESCAPED 

The air force said the death toll 
includes the crews of the two 
American aircraft as well as sol- 
diers being transported. 
_ Flying Boxears normally seat 67, 
with a maximum of 78. The planes 
were on a training mission. with 
troops from the U.S. 7th Army 
aboard.. - 
The air force announcement said: 
“One plane developed engine 

trouble just after takeoff, after 
reaching a cruising level of 4,000 
feet. The crippled plane lost alti- 
tude momentarily, then pulled up 
abruptly across the front of an- 
other aircraft in the formation. 

“The crippled plane went down 
immediately. The second plane flew 
level for almost one minute, then 
went out of control and nosed into 
the ground.’ 
Today’s was West Germany’s 

biggest post-war air disaster and 
the biggest military death toll in 
an aircrash in western Europe. 

Hydrogen-Power 
Project Going 
Well in U.S. 
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| RE a 4 ; MILWAUKEE (AP) — This 
bird knew where to go for pro- 
+ tection. 
A parakeet, on the loose and 
pursued by an angry pigeon, 

sailed through an open window 
of Judge Ronald A. Drechsler’s 
chambers in downtown Milwau- 

: _ Wednesday and perched 
on the shoulder of deputy sher- 

y iff Patrick Dickie. 
-. he pigeon fled. The para- 

' » keet stayed. Dickie took the 
‘bird to the humane’ society. 
te 
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Floods Many 
fae Toronto Areas

 , 

-- TORONTO a 
_ Man was dead and several persons 
were in hospital today in the wake 
of violent thunderstorms and rain 

(CP)—At least one bs 

| __- Wednesday that sent most of south- 
ee Ontario scurrying for shelter. 

_Almost two inches of rain 
Grenched the Toronto area, caus- 
‘ing floods ant traffic tieups in both 

orning and evening rush hours. 
companying lightning left a trail 

laming homes and damaged, 
rica]. systems. 

Poor visibility was blamed for 
_ the death of one man in a car 
accident near Newmarket, and an 

* Etobicoke boy narrowly escaped 
_ drowning when he became wedged 
_ in a culvert near his home. Two 

____ other men were injured when a car 
_ skidded on the greasy pavement 
__- near Scarborough. 

J Pecrento's western lakeshore sub- 
__-urbs were hardest hit. Five Etobi- 
_--—seoke:~«~homes were struck by light- 
ning and all three fire brigades| GENEVA (Reuters)—The United 
ss were called out. _ |States “is and has been working 
| _-Flooding of highways—in some/|for a long time” on the problem 

_ Places to a depth of six feet—|of harnessing the power of the H- 
__ Stalled some vehicles and forced|bomb for peaceful purposes, Ad- 

a o _ others to move at @ snail pace, |miral Lewis Strauss, chairman of 
___ Near Port Credit a section of|the United States Atomic Energy 
the Queen Elizabeth way was|Commission announced today. 
__ Washed out, while Toronto's arter-| Strauss said progress is being 

‘ ial lakeshore highway at Long|made on the hydrogen-power proj- : ranch and Mimico was swamped/ject. But he said he wanted to em- 
Tie Morning kad Ps pares it is ‘‘a very long-range 

ee. | storm upse ve|project—and I woul 
y dinghies in Toronto bay and the|the word very.” Se ae 

afternoon storm capsized another 

ae | 

® 

‘-! 

Strauss made his announcement 14. at a press briefing onl } . y a day after 
kee: Lightning played havoc with the| British scientists revialed! their “Toronto transportation commis-| country is working on peaceful ap- 

‘sion’s metropolitan substation and| plication 
caused a short circuit at the height 
of the evening rush hour. 

Aurora’s hydro also suffered 
from lightning, which knocked out 
the suburb's power for three hours. 
A home in Markham and two in 
Lindsay were struck by lightning. 

The weather office said the 
storms were the result of a warm 
front from the western United 
States—not a prelude to hurricane! 
Connie, now hovering off the coast| 
of the Carolinas. 

Today's Chuckle 
Going with girls keeps 

Ss of H-bomb power. 

Princess Anne Get 

ers)—Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne, turned anglers Wednesday 
and the five-year-old princess 
caught a tiny perch. 

As she squealed excitedly, her 
brother, aged six, kept fishing. But 
he had no luck. “ 

fe you oung.” ; The royal children are on their} 
“How do you figure that?” way with their parents to their 
“T started going with them Scottish home in Balmoral. They 

when I was a freshman.  And|@"° Sailing round the west coast of 
Ym still a freshman.” Britain in the royal yacht Britan- 

nia. 

Te A wot While the Queen and the Duke 
THE WEATHER of Edinburgh fulfilled public en- 

|gagements in the ‘ area, the 
TORONTO, (CP)—The weather | dren were brought ashore and 

office Says moist air which caus- taken to the castle home of tl ed thunderstorms over southern | p,,| sind Caritas of Statr tt eas 

one Wednesday has been) re-| the earl’s daughter, Lady Jean place by drier air from the} Ranking, ‘who revealed details of 
prairies, Skies are forecast to tte ; . ibe 
clear, leaving all Ontario in pleas- Ee eT hep eg rt aoe 
antly warm air with low humid. | “Princess Atte wal thrilled and ity. This fine weather will con- | shouted excitedly when she caught tinue Friday, la small perch,’’ Lady Rankin said. 

HURRICANE ED‘ 
Airmen, Soldiers Die In 

Reds Said on Verge of Solving | 
Mystery of Photosynthesis 

21 Die, 19 HURT 

Royal Children Turn Anglers, 

STRANRAER, Scotland (Reut- 

chil-| 

B 

E EDG 
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Crash 
FOUR FEDERAL 
BY-ELECTIONS 10 
BE HELD SEPT. 26 
All in Traditionally 

Liberal Ridings 
| 

OTTAWA (CP)—Federal by-elec- 
tions will be held Sept. 26 in four 
traditionally Liberal constituencies. 
Three are in Quebec, the other in 
New Brunswick. 

The contests, to fill four of six 
Commons vacancies, may give 
some indication of voters’ reaction 
to such questions as the sale’ of 
wheat and butter to Communist 
countries. 
Two of the Quebec by-elections 

result from the appointment to the 
Senate of Hon. C. G. Power, war- 
time air minister who represented 
Quebec South for 38 years, and of 
Jean Francois Pouliot, member for 
Temiscouata for 31 years. The 
third results from the appointment 
of J. Philippe Picard, member for 
Bellechasse since 1940, as Cana- 
dian ambassador to Argentina. 

N.B. MEMBER DIED 
The New Brunswick constituency 

of Restigouche-Madawaska became 
vacant last spring through the 
death of L. G. Boucher, elected 
for the first time in the 1953 gen- 
eral election, . 
Date of the by-elections was 

learned Wednesday from an official 
of the chief electoral officer’s 
office. BA ay 

By-elections to fill two other va- 
cancies, previously held by Liberals 
will be held later, possibly in Oc- 
tober. 
They will be in Toronto Spadina, 

held continuously since 1945 by Da- 
vid Croll,' now a senator, and in 
St. Johns-Iberville Napierville 
whose member since 1945, Post- 
master-General Alcide Cote, died 
last Sunday. ~ 

Present standing in the 265-seat 
Commons: Liberals, 166; . Pro- 
gressive Conservatives, 21; CCF, 
23; Social Credit, 15; independ- 
ent, four; vacancies, six. 

Political issues debated in Par- 
liament during the last session 
likely will form part of election- 
eering, and include the question of 
special defence production powers 
against which the Progressive Con- 
servatives staged a successful 10- 
day filibuster. Prime Minister St. 
Laurent bowed to Conservative de- 
mands and agreed to a three-year 
limit to the powers, vested in De- 
fence Production Minister Howe 
who at first argued they should 
be permanent. 

Conservative criticisms also fol- 
lowed announcement that Canada 
sold butter at below cost to Com- 
munist Czechoslovakia and guar- 
anteed a $17,000,000 bank loan in 
the sale of $20,000,000 worth of 
vheat to Communist Poland. 

By FRANK CAREY 

ous method of feeding the world. 

ing radioactive isotopes as tracers 
in plant studies, have found out a 
number of things about the process 

water into the sugars and starches 
that men and animals eat. 

the secret of this process, hoping 
to duplicate it artificially as a 

lems, 

South Korean 

By MURRAY FROMSON 

SEOUL (AP)—Organized South 
Korean demonstrations against the 
Neutral Nations Supervisory Com- 
mission virtually halted today as 

down on President Syngman Rhee 
and his government’s threats 
against the truce teams. 
Crowds were still milling ‘around 

today at the five ports of entry 
throughout South Korea where the 
truce inspectors are stationed, but 
most of the demonstrations con- 
sisted of shouting and waving ban- 
ners. : 3 
Demonstrators, once numbered 

in the thousands, dropped off to 
200 at Inchon, Kunsan and Taegu, 
300 to 600 at Pusan and 100 at Kang- 
nung. 

Rhee’s government again today 
cautioned against violence, Which 
in five days of riots has injured 
22 American soldiers and 80 Kor- 
eans, 
An official spokesman, Dr. Hong 

Kee Karl, said: ‘It is. greatly to 
be regretted that those who have 
come to our aid should be injured 
as a result of trouble with the 
Korean people. 

“Our aim is to survive, not to 
harm others. 

“Our people, therefore, should be 
careful not to cause any trouble 
for our friends through violence or 
disorderly actions.”’ 

Similar sentiments were ex- 
pressed by Rhee Wednesday—but 
they came only after a knuckle- 

POLICE GET TICKET 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Two On- 
tario provincial police constables 
were in court Wednesday, testify- 
ing on traffic summonses they had 
issued. When they came out to 
their cruisers, which they had 
parked outside the court, they got 
a surprise, They had been tick- 
eted for overtime parking. NEW YORK (AP) — The FBI 

says it has cracked the largest 

cash bank robbery in history, seiz- 

ing two men as alleged members of 
a smooth-working quartet who held 

up a Queens bank to the tune of 

$305,000. 

Warrants were issued for two 
other men thought to have been 

the ringleaders, A fifth has been 

held as a material witness. 

Arraigned Wednesday were 

James McCoo, 36, and Frank Coc- 

chiaro, 34, both of Astoria, Queens 

—not far from the looted Wood- 

side, Queens, branch of the Chase 

Manhattan Bank. 
Cocchiaro's wife, Mildred, was a 

teller at the Woodside bank when 
four bandits appeared April 6 and 

made off with their record haul 

s Small Perch 
| She also reported that Anne rode 
a bicycle for the first time Wed- 
nesday. “She saw her brother 
\riding one and thought she would 
like to try.” 

Two accidents marred the royal 
visit to Stranraer. 

About 20 men, women and chil- 
| dren Standing on a small wooden! 

j}bridge to watch the Britannia 
leave plunged 15 feet into a stream 

when the bridge collapsed. 

The stream was only about 18 | 
inches deep but some people were 

| injured, They were taken to hos-| without firing a shot. Mrs. Coc- 
|pital in private cars belonging to| chiaro since has resigned. None of 

others watching the royal de-|the stolen money has been recov~- 

| parture, ered. 

Earlier, while the Queen and the Redmond (Ninny) Cribbins, 48, 
| duke were presenting prizes at the! alias Mike Malloy, and Thomas} 

local agricultural show, a man and| (Duke) Connelly, 30, described as 

a woman clambered on to the roof | veteran criminals, are sought for | 

of a refreshment pavilion just op-| questioning. 
posite the royal box, Vincent W. Kritil, 28, a bartender 

| But the roof gave way, they fell|described as ‘knowing’ Cribbins 
about 20 feet, and ended up in|and Connelly, is held in $40,000 

hospital. bail as a material witness. 

GENEVA (AP)—Soviet sclentista| 

told the atoms-for-peace conference 
today that they believe they are on 
the verge of solving the mystery 
of photosynthesis—nature’s ingeni- 

A. L, Kursanoy told the 72-coun- 
try meeting that the Russians, us- 

in which green plants under sun- 
light convert carbon dioxide and 

Men of science have long sought 

OTTAWA (CP)—A delegation of 

Russian farm experts now touring 

the United States will arrive in 
Montreal Aug. 25 for a 10-to-15 

|days stay in Canada, the federal 

lagriculture department said Wed- 
nesday. They will spend a day in 

in the near future,”’ he added. 
Kursanov reported the Russians 

have found that proteins as well 
as carbohydrates are direct prod- 
ucts of photosynthesis in plant 
leaves, He .said carbohydrates are 
formed under the influence of the 
Tred and yellow parts of sunlight 
while proteins are formed under 
the influence of blue light. 
Kursanoy said atomic energy has 

also been helpful to Russian farm- 
ers, 

“It was by means of radioactive 
isotopes,”” he said, “‘that the prob- 
lem of effective application of gran- 
ulated fertilizers (widely used in 
Russia) was finally solved. 
He explained that experimenters 

mixed a small amount of radio- 
help with the world’s food prob-|active phosphorous with phosphor- 

ous from fertilizer and: introduced 
Kursanov described the Soviet|it in the soil below planted seeds. 

findings as “‘preliminary to the de-| Detection instruments then deter- 
cisive step in the direction of dis-)mined the’ fertilizer’s first ‘‘con- 
closing the mystery of photosyn-|tact’’ with plant roots, enabling the 
thesis and of mastering this pro-| working out of a planting plan to 

assure prompt assimilation: of the 
“This probably will take place plant food, 

Riots Checked 
By Censure from U.S., U.K. 

rapping from the British foreig 
office, which said it deplored the 
violence’ against the Communist 
members of the-truce commission, 

This Morning the reactions 
poured in from Washington and 

free-world opinion, came crashing} London. ‘State Secretary. Dulles 
said the ‘United States will fulfill 
its’ armistice obligation to protect 
the truce commission, and admon- 
ished the Korean government to 
move with. caution in attempting 
to drive the’ NNSC from the re- 
public.’ |. 7 : - aby 

Dulles said the U.S. feels many 
of the armistice provisions have 
become obsolete and impractical, 
but Washington would not try to 
change them by force. ; 
A British labor newspaper, The 

Daily Herald in London, today calls 
Rhee ‘a noisy troublemaker,”’ and 
says “his ambitions are unreali- 
zable without war between the 
United States and Red China.” 
Meanwhile, at Panmunjom, a 

Swiss spokesman said the NNSC 
had decided to turn over a South 
Korean ultimatum handed it last 
Saturday to the military armistice 
commission ‘‘for appropriate ac- 
tion.” 
The South Korean deadline to 

the commission expires at midnight 
Saturday. 
The Communists, apparently act- 

ing on the widespread demonstra- 
tions against its satellite Czech and 
Polish representatives on the com- 
mission, has called a full-dress 
meeting of the military armistice 
commission for Friday morning. 

FBI Arrests Two |Polio Epidemic 
For Bank Theft, Brings Appeal 
Seeks Two Others For Nurses 

BOSTON (AP)—An appeal for 

nurses went out today as Massa- 

chusetts’ polio emergency was 

labelled for the first time an epi- 

demic—a ‘‘mild epidemic,’’ in the 

description of Dr. Joseph P. Rear- 

don, state epidemiologist. 

The Massachusetts State Nurses 
Association said it hopes to recruit 
43 nurses in north shore commu- 
nities and Cape Cod to serve in 
four Boston hospitals where staffs 
are taxed. If not enough respond a 
state-wide appeal is in prospect. 

The 1955 total of 1,038 through 
Aug. 10 compared with 98 in the 
corresponding period of 1954. Thus 
far this year polio has cost 44 lives 
in New England. Thirty-one of 
those stricken had one or more in- 
jections of Salk anti-polio vaccine, 
but none who died had received it. 

| 

PLAN RUSSIAN TOUR 

Montreal, then go to Frelighsburg 

and Granby, Que., arriving in Ot- 
tawa Aug. 27. They will likely leave 

the capital Aug. 28 for Regina, \ 

AS EXPLOSION 
SHATTERS CAFE 8? 
Victims Sought Haven |, 

From Fierce Storm 

ASHTABULA, Qhio (AP) — A 
violent explosion and fire levelled|4¢>ris flew through the air on 
six buildings on the nearby An-| Winds of 60 miles an hour and 
dover village square Wednesday|higher, whipping through exposed , 
night, killing at least 21 persons|Tresort areas. 
and injuring 15. The blast was in| The dangerous storm which 

where| threatened a vast stretch of the 
many of the victims had crowded} Seaboard from Georgetown, S. C., 
to escape a fierce thunderstorm.| north, was piling up sand and 
The two-storey frame bullding| Water in the streets of some North 

the Gateway restaurant, 

disintegrated with a force that 
shook houses throughout the vil- 
lage of 1,200. Several of the vic- 
tims plunged into the basement of 
the structure. Their charred bodies 
were recovered later by winches 
mounted on trucks. 

Debris showered Main street in 
front of the restaurant, ripping up 
sections of the street and wreck- 
ing several automobiles. Then the 
flames whipped on to other build- 
ings. 
Policeman Elmer Bumblis was 

driving past the restaurant at the 
time of the explosion and gave this 
description of the disaster: ‘ 

“The walls blew out and the roof 
fell in, There were arms and legs 
sticking out of the wreckage all 
over the building.” 

' No one was certain what caused 
the explosion. Firemen, however, 
speculated that accumulated gas 
was set off either by a bolt of 
lightning or a spark from electrical 
equipment in the basement, flooded 
by the heavy rains. 
Today, tired firemen and volun- 

teer rescuers still were picking 
through the smoking wreckage in 
seapch of more bodies. 

In a makeshift morgue set up 
three blocks from the scene, au- 
thorities today were going through 
the grisly task of identifying the 
bodies. 
Frank Lacky, a truck driver, was 

eating in the restaurant when it 
exploded. 

‘Strip Tease’ 

Strike Proposed 

By 6,000 Clerks 

NEW DELHI (Reuters)— 
Some 6,000 third-grade clerks in 
the Indian government secre- 
tariat will start a “‘strip, tease” 
strike next week to back de- 
mands for more pay.’ 
The clerks will appear at 

work next Tuesday shirtless 
and unshaven; if their demands 
are not met after another week 
they will remove their trousers 
and go to work in pajama 
pants. 
A week later they plan to re- 

place pajamas by short under- 
pants and discard their shoes. 

Tf the strike is still in pro- 
gress on Sept. 5, they will re- 
port for duty in loincloths with 
bed sheets wrapped around 
their shoulders, 

Russian Guests Will Be Shown 

‘Canadian Agriculture at Its Best 
OTTAWA (CP) Canada is 

mapping out a 12-day tour for its 

Russian guests to show them “Ca- 

nadian agriculture at its best," 

S. J. Chagnon, assistant deputy 
minister of agriculture, said today. 
“We are proud of our agriculture 

and we will show them the best 
there is,’’ he said in an interview. 

Mr. Chagnon, who visited Mos- 
cow Agricultural Exhibition last 
year, has been placed in charge 
of arrangements for the Canadian 
visit of a delegation of Russian 
farm experts now touring the 

United States. 
Three of the Communist farm 

authorities visited the giant Ford 
automobile plant at Detroit today. 

The delegation, headed by Soviet 

Agriculture Minister Vladimir Mat- 
skevich, arrives at Montreal Aug. 

25. 
The visitors will likely be taken 

TEMPERATURES 

Max Min 

Today 80 66 
One Year Ago 66 57.5 
Yesterday’s Mean—755 
Bay Water—76 
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MAINLAND 
Sand And Water 3 
Piling Up In Some | 
N.C. Beach Towns — 

other Tropical Storm 
ocated Near Puerto Rico 

WILMINGTON, N. C. (AP) —, MIAMI, Fla, (AP)—Anothe 
owering waves and furious winds|ical storm, Diane, has develope 

slammed into the Carolina coast |i" the Atlantic 400 miles nort 
today as hurricane Connie edged of, San» Juan,) Puerto Rico, weather bureau r i 
ominously toward the mainland. |its first aaviicey one ur 
‘ Tree limbs, shingles and other|storm of the season. 

The advisory stated: ; 
“Ships reports indicate that 

tropical storm has formed in | 
tlantic and was located at 8 a. 

EDT near latitude 23.0 no ‘ 
tude 62.0 west. . . . This 
appears to be moving towat 
west-northwest or northwe: 
about 14 miles per hour atten 
by winds of 50 to 60 miles 
hour near the centre and 
outward 100 miles. 

ae 
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Carolina beach towns. Most vaca- 
tioners and many permanent resi- 
dents had sought shelter inland. 

“Tt's blowing so hard you can 
hardly stand up,” police chief M. 
E. Williamson reported from 
Wrightsville Beach, east of Wil- 
mington. 

is 

THAN HAZEL which spawned Connie, the 
nh Atlantic hurricane now threa’ 
The tide at Swannsboro, north of|the United States mainland. 

here and near Jacksonville, was| It is too early to detey 

reported higher than it was during} whether Diane will follow in 

the same stage of hurricane Hazel.|nie’s path, 73 
Communication lines were going v4. 

out in many areas feeling the force 
of Connie's extended outer gales. 
A fishing pier on the north end 

of Wrightsville Beach, destroyed 
by Hazel and rebuilt, was swept 
away again. yeas ; 
New England was told, mean- 

while, it could relax. Boston 
weather bureau announced Connie 
‘is no threat to New England for 
at least “the next 36 hours.” 
Small craft were given the green 

light to resume normal activities 
in New England. 
The 9 a. m. weather bulletin on 

Connie pushed hurricane warnings 
down the South Carolina coast as 
far as Cape Romain, 50 miles 
northeast of Charleston. The red- 
and-black flags were up as far 
north as the Virginia capes. 

Tides, already four or five feet 
above normal, are expected to be 
double that in some places. 
The Frying Pan shoals lightship, 

45 miles off the mouth of the Cape 
Fear river and 60 miles southeast 
of Wilmington, pitched and tossed 
in winds up to 90 miles an hour 
and raging seas as early as 8 a. m. 
At the mouth of be ag Na 

near Southport coast guardsmen 
at Oak island reported steady 60- 

mile winds. 
PEAK WIND SLOWS 

Paul Moore, forecaster in the 

Miami Storm-Warning Centre, 

noted that Connie was spreading 
out somewhat, thereby reducing 
peak wind velocity near the centre. 

But she is far from a dying storm, 

he warned, and “we don't want 

anybody to let down their guard. 

: 

with movement continuing | 
the same.” j 
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Boy Refuses & 
4\4P 

today, and so is his turtle 1 
Wilbur went fishing for tum - 

tles Tuesday night from a ~ 
bridge and caught the bi 
one of his career. In the exe 
citement he toppled off the 
bridge. ; 
An ambulance was 

moned but ‘Wilbur, still in } 
session of the turtle, refus 
go unless his catch went 
him, 
Wilbur and turtle were ta 

to hospital, where the boy ' 
treated for lacerations | 
bruises. Both were released 
good condition. — a7 

‘in 

take place at the armories 
. More than 75 

from Ontario, Saskatchewan, Q 
bec and United States comp 
nearly 8,000 gladioli will be 
The event is organized by 
ince of Quebec Gladioli 
co-operation with the local di 
of the Canadian Legion, =, 

FIT OF JEALOUSY 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Police 
said Mariana da Silva, 30, killed 
herself by drinking poison in a fit 
of jealousy over the late Holly- 
wood star, Carmen Miranda. She — 
took poison and died in a hospital, — 
they said, because her boy frie 
confessed a great admiration for 
the actress and sadness over her 
death in Hollywood last Friaaye, ? 

COMING EVENTS ic. 

LORNE FOX PARTY 

n> * Oy eee 

ROAD MACHINE FOUND . 

SMITHS FALLS (CP)—A three- 

day search for a stolen 10-ton road 

grader ended Wednesday when the 

$23,000 machine was found aban- 

doned on a side road. Although the 

grader was found four miles from 

where it was taken last weekend, 

Ontario provincial police said about 

30 gallons of the vehicle's fuel was 

spent, indicating it was driyen be- 

tween 15 and 20 miles. 

THR Ts 

coming to the Belleville Collegiate 
Auditorium beginning Leaclaineinte | — 
sponsored by Calvary Temple i 
local area Pentecosta br 1s , 

—_—_—_—_—_—_——— + &£so)' 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT THE , 
World Boy Scout sone ry 

on a short tour of Montreal, then) Rifviio"Atgast 2ind to 28th ine 
Granby and Frelighsburg, Que., clusive, and August : Cubs, 

and possibly the Macdonald Agri- $3.50. Others, $4.80, Round ps 
\ ; J 

cultural College at Ste. Anne de] cluding Niger ston phone aT A 

Bellevue, Que. Lancaster, WO 2-4197; Jim Ritchie , 

Mr. Chagnon said the plan is to} wo 96363; Btu Robb. Wo) ya 

bring the Russians to spel te Len Glasspoole, ALL -1S-17 s 4 

7 for a one-day stop and a lunch- 
pak 

oat the suburban farm home of SOCIAL EVENING, | KONTO on a 

H, H,. Hannam, preaident, oo, Street. Thursday. iat 83 Bere 

anadi 2 cus fal prizes, n : Canadian Federation 0 gr Spec al oribes. Fun : e 

ture, 
he 

Then on to Regiha where the 
’ J 

Russians will see some of Can-| ELKS' wos. EVENTS EF + 

ada's biggest wheat farms at the Fag ae Ot ea Front > 

heart of harvest time. Everyone welcome. Admission, 3c. 

From there the Naess! a yore 
th-t me 

back east, stopping off @ "| socTAL EVENING EVERY DAY. 

nipeg. They will go through the)” orange Hall, Church Street 830. 

rich fruit-farming belt of southeast- Special Se risen ip town. So ¢ 

ern Ontario, stopping off poe 
Jreth-fee 

at Chatham and taking in the - ane SRID a our, 

tario Agricultural College at Guelph DANCING, FY Pavilion. AS nat _ 

and possibly the Canadian National! o,chestra, Admission 50. * | 

Exhibition at Toronto. Rey nro * SS ee 

e “>. 7 

, 4 
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“[nch-and-Half _|Lightning Hits | Sedans. ame 40,000 Visitors Help Moncton \ In JAMES W.| FRIAR p URNS Mr, and M n Uens, 
Trent Road, (née Mickey Greene) 

Commemorate Acadians’ Expulsion | #* iz?" iaiee""sateaa 
Wednesday, August 10th, 1955, at 

PICTON —A veteran of World|} 
War II during which he served . _ Of Rain Falls Cedar St. Home 
overseas with the Hastings and/} = Wednesday, ‘August 10th, 195 

24 H Prince Edward Regiment, James || Su Bh Se are allaville (General Hosp al. A 

\ Ih Past rs. Household members at the resi~ W. Friar was ee nere. bas t By RICHARD DAIGNAULT . CLANCY.-— Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
’ dence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fenn,|nesday afternoon. Service wa: Canadian Press Staff Writer | oviet Farmers | Clancy, 31 Pine Street, are happy 

held at the G. M. Hicks and Son|/}** 
Funeral Home with interment in Sees 
Glenwood cemetery. Tuesday |) 

| to announce the birth of a daughter 60 Cedar street, were startled from 
i ir s ‘ly yw dur- 1 inch-and-a-| their sleep early today when, , 

: ling the morning’s thundershower, 

~_ 

on Wednesday, August 10th, 1955, 
at the Belleville Genera! Hospits! 

IN MEMORIAM e 

; MONCTON (CP) — About 40,000} e 
= Despite almost ar 

| T V i F d > half of rain which has fallen in visitors streamed into this naga 0 Isit or 
their home was struck by light-; night members of Branch 78, Can- |}? | 

w> the Belleville area during the past) ning which blew out electric sete: adian pte eect he eee ampere emeanteetions merkice| | TT ws Z st is} yj TV lead-in and fill-| service at the fu a me, par- sits : A bl Pl COTTEN. — In loving memory of a 
~ ae hours, she)mouth perp ee Sy aN smoke. ading from the Legion hall. the expulsion of the Acadians 200 ssem y ant loving wife and mother, Ida Frances 

2k ooacerably penn moh eg As a precautionary measure the} Mr. Friar lost his life on Sun- years ago. — th 1953. passed away August 
S* fall as compared with the first ten AS re department was called| day, his 42nd birthday. Resident aaa ples ee i ey —- | Of we think of you, dear mother, 

_} days of August last year. __|but fortunately the sharp bolt of| of Syracuse, N.¥., for the past two |f Sean in Quebec City on St’ Jean |(uDETROIT (AP) — The three| Grpeu" nents are filled erite pales 
tas Officials at the city water fil- lightning caused no fire. months, he was r. Veet aR 2 Baptiste day—the national feast of members of the Soviet farm dele-| Could we hear your voice again. 

Two years have swiftly passed away, 
| But still we don't forget: 
For in the hearts that loved you best 
Your memory lingers yet : 

on the Thruway. |gation visiting here planned today 
to visit the giant Ford automobile 

ant. 

Ford officials said they would} sha eee remembered by husband 
show them the factory foundry, the} = 
final assembly line and the plant 
steel operations, and then take | 

them to the Dearborn engine plant Coast Guard 
cafeteria for lunch. - 
Tonight the Russians leave by C 

plane for Chicago to rejoin eight] utter $ 
other members of their group. 

Ashore 43 Men : The Soviet delegates apparently 

BOSTON (AP) — The coast 

were undisturbed by a demonstra- 

guard cutter McCulloch today 
lifted ashore 43 men evacuate 

The accompanying rainstorm 

dumped nearly three quarters of/ miles north of Phelps, at 2 a.m., 

an inch of rain on the city with| the car skidded across the high- 
officials at the filtration plant re-/ way, crashed rear-end first into a 

porting a rainfall of .72 inch. rock embankment, flipped upside 
Ts down and burst into flames. 

Driving alone, he was alive 
when pulled from the wreckage 
by James and Rita McHale, 17 
Genesssee St., Geneva, N.Y., and 
Edward Herrold, a truck driver, 
from Gelings Grove, Pa. ; 

DIED IN HOSPITAL ; 

Friar died in Clifton Springs 
Sanatorium at 9.30 a.m. Sunday, 
according to Trooper L. E. Tolak-|f 
iewicz of Waterloo and Trooper T. 
E. Gallagher of Auburn, Friar 
passed Herrold’s truck shortly be- 
fore the accident and minutes 
before the McHales arrived. 

Herrold sprayed the McHales || 
with a fire extinguisher from his 
truck while they pulled the yic- 
tim from the blazing wreckage. 

** tration plant on the Trent Road to-| 
» day stated there has been 1,80 inch 

‘S of rain so far this month. During 
©® the same period last year the rain- 

"Y fall was 2.23 inches. ; 
* But what August has lacked in 
is rainfall it has made uP for nso 
ey) ther. The mean temperature) 

° aot Yar this ecenin has been 75.5 Watertown Boy 

eee or ba.§ degrees for the * temperature o : d In 

Drowne 

Fortune Lake 

= corresponding period a year ago. 
. Last August was just about nor- 
? mal for temperature. The average 
* mean reading for the period over 

Falling into the water when he 
lost his balance as his father was 
making 2 turn with a motorboat, 
an ll-year-old Watertown, N.Y. 

the years is 68 degrees. : 

boy was drowned in Fortune Lake 

CREAM in north Frontenac County shortly 
before noon Wednesday. ate 

a Don’t Suffer from Provincial Police said 
iA‘ Richard T. Jones, son of Water- 

one use finde town parents holidaying at a camp 
on Fortune Lake had been Sarytts 

A soothing cream that may be |/ed while out in a boat w s 

applied before exposure for || father. Dragging operations were 
protection or after exposure for || still continuing Wednesday night. 
relief of itching due to ivy Fortune Lake is almost directly 
poisoning. 

French Canada. Union Jacks and 
Quebec’s own blue-and-white fleur i 
de lis flag gave Moncton an air of P 
festival. 

Visitors poured in from nearby 
New Brunswick towns and villages, 
from Nova Scotia settlements, 
many other parts of Canada, near- 
by New England states and the 
State of Louisiana. 

BIG PARADE TODAY 

Highlight of today’s celebrations, 
which end in the early-morning 
hours Friday with the unveiling in 
Moncton’s Roman Catholic cathe- 
dral of a statue of Our Lady of 
the Assumption, Is a parade of 20 
floats and 15 bands. Bands from 
Massachusetts, Barriefield, Ont., 
Quebec, Nova Scotia .and New 
Brunswick will march. 
James Cardinal McGuigan of To- 

ronto opens day-long celebrations 
with the chanting of a pontifical 
mass in Moncton stadium. | 
Tonight visitors will divide their 

attention among an historic pag- 
eant, an international folklore fes- 
tival and a concert by Acadian 
artists. From 11 p. m. until mid- 
night fireworks will fill the sky. 
Celebrations continue Saturday 

tion Wednesday night which con-| 

from a United States air force 

sisted of a small caravan of cars, 
driven by Ukrainian nationalists 
and carrying anti-Soviet banners, 

radar platform at sea, including a 
dozen spilled into the water during 
a perilous transfer. 

in front of their Detroit hotel. 
It was the second Ukrainian nat- 

ionalist demonstration against the 
Soviet delegates. The first took 
place in Minneapolis last Sunday. 

Left behind on the ‘Texas 
tower” artificial island were 60 
workmen gambling their lives on 
their faith that the platform they 
are building 100 miles off Cape Cod 
can withstand hurricane Connie’s 

Senator Reid 

Highly Pleased |:z.r°""" me 
With Police Raids of the MéCulloch, said a dosen 

men were dunked in the Atlantic 

” 

. a 

OE ere OHS ie eoaey trates 

Ss aa 

16, of Harper, Kan,, handles Westhide Jubillant, 

State police say they believed which brought the most money at the Commonwealth Hereford 

Judy Gill, 

auction at Regina. Bred in Herefordshire, England, the animal 
brought $6,000 from rancher Vern Ellison, Oyama, B.C. It was 
one of nine British bulls which average $2,700. (CP Photo). 

Building Boom in Thurlow 

Friar fell asleep at the wheel. 
He suffered a skull fracture and 
lung puncture. 

Friar was enroute to Niagara 
Falls, Ont., to spend his birthday 
with his wife and family. 

Born in North Marysburg east of Bancroft in the extreme 

Price $1.25 

MCKEOWN'S | Trading Slack — 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-6773 We Deliver 

NEXT CNRAA CONTES ; Produce Offering 

township, Prince Edward County, 
Friar was a well known carpenter 
here. In 1939 he enlisted with 
the Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment, serving in the Italian 
and Sicilian campaigns. He was 
twice wounded,. He attained the 
rank of sergeant major and serv- 

north of Frontenac County. Pro- 
vincial Constable Harvey Adams 
of Sharbot Lake detachment in- 
vestigated. 

A building boom which saw its 
birth in the township less than 

ed some time as CQMS. half-a-dozen years ago has zoom- 

Returning from overseas he|€4 to an all-time high in Thur- 
continued as a carpenter here. Lat-|!0w township this year with a 
er he went to Ottawa and then to| construction value for the first 
Niagara Falls, as a housing in-|S¢ven months totalling $1,205,900. 
spector with the Canadian govern-| More than half of this total, or 
ment for five years. Two months | $654,700, is for residential con- 
ago he accepted a position with| struction with 119 such permits 

Despite Wide 

Has Zoomed to All-Time High 
with another pontifical mass, to be 
sung by Archbishop Maurice Roy 
of Quebec, another parade, a popu- 

display. 
Thousands will gather at Grand|cotics, says Vancouver's crack- 

Pre Aug. 15, Roman Catholic feast| down on drug traffickers “‘appears 
of the Assumption, for the unveil-|t) haye been spurred by a com- 
ing of a monument to Henry Wads-| mittee report condemning what it 
worth Longfellow near the statue| called lax law enforcement here. 
of Evangeline, heroine of the epic} ‘The senator said in an interview 
poem about the Acadian expulsion. Wednesday night he is “highly 

pleased’’ with joint RCMP-city po- 
lice raids Tuesday which resulted 
in drug trafficking and conspiracy 

District Golf 

Tourney Set 

For Aug. 20 

Dubbed “Eastern Ontario’s rich- 

Wednesday transferring to one of 
the cutter’s boats. The men, all 

, VANCOUVER (CP) — Senator| Wearing life jackets, were fished 
lar concert and a second fireworks |‘Thomas Reid, chairman of the| Ut unhurt. 

Senate special committee on nar-| HAVE CONFIDENCE 

As for the 60 men remaining 
aboard’ the platform—with its three 
permanent legs now embedded in 
the ocean floor on Georges shoal 
—Sudnik said their chances te ride 
out the hurricane are “‘in the hands 
of the Lord.” 
No rescue craft would dare ven 

ture near the tower in heavy seas 
because “‘it would hit bottom on Five Killed 

In Car-Truck 
Crash in PEL. 

charges being laid against 27 per- 
sons. Eight other suspects are 
sought. 

Bail for 17 of the 27 totalling 

the downswing of the swell.” 
The $10,000,000 radar platform is 

the first of a string to be built out 
\ in the Atlantic for the ai 

Hellas Mag ieee EY Magistrate|Its radar is intended Sagi 
scar Orr nesday. 2 early warning i 
Acting police chief Alan Rossiter nitank Pe gas ae 

told reporters “it can be expected”! One of the men remaining aboard 

the Gardner and North Roofing |having been issued from January 
and Siding Corporation, 549 S.|1st until the end of July. 
Clinton Rd., Syracuse. In that} Township building inspector 
city he resided with an uncle and|M. G. Wright, noted that con- 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young |struction is going ahead almost 
and a cousin, Raymond, 13. too fast for officials to keep up 

Sorrowing are his mother, Mrs. | with it. 
Elmer Young, and Mr. Young; his| ‘New housing sub-divisions are 

NUMBER 32 
WILL START SEPT. ist. 

“SERRE” 

est 18-hole golf tournament” the 
10th annual Bay of Quinte District 
tourney gets under way at the Bay 
of Quinte Country Club on Satur-: 
day, August 20. 

There will be 18 holes medal 
play with prizes awarded to the 

Trading was slack on the local 
market this morning. Despite a 
wide offering, at mostly steady 
prices, produce moved slowly. 

Tomatoes settled mostly at 50 
cents a 6-quart basket with an of- 
fering or two at 40 cents a basket. 

aoe 

- 

SOR EP EUR e Pk ert ete rise ee wee ene 2 Cee we one en 

FLOOR SANDING Corn moved between 35-50 cents. | «.; 7 ae first three low gross and low net another group of underworld ped-|<aiq j dioph 
‘ r »| wife, Nellie Tuttle; two daugh-|springing up all through the su-};. Class “A”. Class “B” and Cl , ill to : in a radiophone talk that he “ § - || according to size. Cucumbers con-| ters, Sandra, 18, and Jimmi 2 Belleville area,” stated|(; as 42°? ~ BSS and Class! cHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.|/as will try to move in to supply) and the others decided to stay bea Pe AND FINISHING tinted! In gdGd. supply -ae Iba ra, 18, and Jimmie (Ger- | burban Be aihraoes properties | ©, tights. (CP)—The death toll in a car-truck pas city's estimated 2,000 drug ad-|cause they believe the tower 

trude); a sister, Marion Young. | Mr. Wright. To the. winner of the best low cts. 
sf | prices with slicers selling from a ——— t of the city are being sub- ; collision 10 miles from here Wed- -._ |"‘perfectly safe and we have a jo 
Balk G LEN E LLIOT nite aulecep saree Sore10/cents| =) ATEPBEN | GEORGE PAENE divided, the latest planned elig ed | Stile mathe ge Tau nesday night rose to five today|COULD NOT REPLY © ~*""'¥ |to do.” | 
| gee Dutterin Ave. Wo 23669 || 200d 50 cents a basket and dills (Coe Bill) that of John M. Parrott, who is| trophy, Individual prizes will go| When a six-year-old girl died in) 7. vancouver Sun says drug) — SCO bringing 75 cents. Cabbage was 

10-15 cents a head and pepper 
squash 10 cents each, Spanish on- 
ions sold for 10 cents apiece while 
Toher onions were 10 cents a 
bunch. Potatoes continued at 50 

The funeral of Stephen George |<ph-dividing part of his farm for 
Payne, Coe Hill, who died August | residential construction.” 
7, in the Belleville General Hos-| yyy. Wright noted that the ac- 

Pital, was held from the Belle~/tia1 value of housing cpnstruc- 
ville Burial Company to Coe Hill tion in the township this year 

Gospel Tabernacle church, Aug-|. ould be considerably more than 

hospital. * 
Thay CEA cieesitesdeitee hase abe 
Patrick Murray, Sr., Charlotte- 

town; his nephew, Leo Murray, 
Sr. of Augusta, Me., and Walter 
Murray, 10, of Charlottetown; and 

capsules, normally $5 each, 
climbed to between $6 and. $10 
Wednesday. 
The arrests Tuesday followed 

five months of undercover work by 
rookie constables Bob Devente, 27, 

to the four team members. 
The first one hundred entries 

will be accepted for the tourna- 
ment and entries must be in the 
hands of T. A. Carruthers, Bay of 
Quinte Country Club, Box 65, 

DIAL WO 8-5735 i 

- PINKSTON -TT’S HERE! 

FLEA { 
cents a basket while carrots sold | ust 10 di i Murray, 6, sis- : : . 3 .,,| that indicated by permits as for the] Belleville by Monday, August 15,| his niece, Margaret Murray, 6, and Ken Scherling, 25. 

: Pere cents quart up to 60 cents; Interment was in Coe Hill most part these are builders’ esti-! The draw wll be published. ter of Walter; Betty Bernard, 15, Police said rt oseratiéh waa 
Rvethanti ‘ 7 cemetery. : Bs mates of costs only and do not des SoS, oat ia ED daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-| sided by chief constable Walter AMBULANCE AND ts 

bite 35 cents oie abt laa fet \ ccs Mr. Fred Wicks officiated. include labor, Lowest permit mond Bernard of Hunter River,!niujigan, now on leave of absence FUNERAL SERVICE > ‘BE 4 eon'ro pours} The bearers were, Charles|yaiye issued for residence is Pp. E. I while a royal commission investi-||l] 60 Victoria Ave. at Chureb Street continued at 20 cénts a quart and 
70 cents a basket. Clapps Favorite 
pears were 90 cents a basket, 
Apples sold from 55 cents a bas- 
ket for smaller Astrachans up to 
75 cents for larger samples while 
Melbas were 60 cents a basket. 
Melons and cantaloupes were 15- 

The injured: Leo Murray, Jr., 
Augusta, Me., son of Leo Sr,; Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Murray, Jr., 
parents of two of the victims; 
David Carey Jr., Augusta, Me. 

All have multiple injuries but 
hospital officials said they will all 
recover. 

Butter Production 
Declined Eight 
Per Cent in July 

Peacock, George Peacock, Albert’ 
Ingram, Carman Rowe, William 
Garrett, Douglas Cameron. 

ERNEST ALBERT CURRY 
Funeral services for Ernest Al- 

bert Curry, Moira, were held yes- 
terday at the ‘Belleville Burial 

$2,000. 
Big commercial permits issued 

in Thurlow this year include the 
Deloro Smelting and Refining 
Company plant just east of the 
city and south of the four-lane 
highway and the Petro-Fina tank 
station at Corbyvillee A. new 

gates charges of corruption and 
graft in his department. : 
They said Mulligan was unable 

to answer criticism from Senator 
Reid’s committee last June for fear 
of exposing the scheme and en- 
dangering the lives of the two un- 
dercover officers. 

COLEMAN 

Make your dog 
24 hours a day. 

WO 8-7928 

happy. Works 

DUFF'S-DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

We Deliver 

50 cents, according to size, Mont- 
Mmorency cherries continued at $1 
a basket without stems. 
: Eggs wee 73 cents a dozen for 
arge while a large supply of gla- 
dioli brought $1 a déeake f 

CAPITOL LUNCH 
145 Front St, 

Company Funeral Home. 
The services were conducted 

by Bram Humphreys of the Sal- 
vation Army. 

Interment was in Moira cemc- 
tery. 

Catholie school is also planned for 
Point Anne. 

EXPANSION SWINGS EAST 
The post war residential build- 

ing boom in Thurlow township 
got underway in the College Hill 
district where two sub-divisions, 
including Reynolds Crescent and 
Carman Ave. were built up. 
Then veterans’ homes under the 

Bowling News 
VLA were built in what is now 

: The Murrays and Mr. Carey 
were in a car heading toward 
Charlottetown. The Bernard girl 
was in a truck going in the op- 
posite direction. Four died instantly 
and six-year-old Margaret Murray 
died in hospital early today. 
The three-ton truck was being 

used to spray water over a stretch 
f newly-laid asphalt. 
“The ee waat ehaared off the} STOUFFVILLE (CP)—A 68+year- 

FAL 
OTTAWA (CP)—Butter produc- 

tion declined eight per cent in July 
to 40,163,000 pounds from 43,826,000 
pounds in the corresponding month 
last year, the bureau of statistics 
reported today. 
Cheddar cheese production de- 

clined to 9,928,000 pounds from 12,- 
797,000 in July, 1954, but process 
cheese production rose to 4,485,000 

Man Becomes — 
Flaming Torch | 

FLOOR FURNACES 

$1 O3-50 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD 
265 FRONT STREET automobile by the force of its col-|old man became a flaming torch 

lision with the truck. Wednesday when he threw a pail 
of gasoline on a bonfire in his back- 

HEAVY STORM DAMAGE yard by mistake, 
Douglas Booth of Stouffville is 

SAPPORO, Japan (AP) — Tor- 
rential rains sent flood waters 

Belleville pounds from 3,423,000 last year. 
Ice cream output rose to 5,319,- 

000 gallons from 4,387,000 and mar- 
garine output declined to 7,750,000 
pounds from 7,802,000. 

CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

A trebles rink of Bruce Miller,| known as Parkdale. 
Garn Dobbs and Jerry Hyde is Starting four years ago the 
showing improvement. Three | building boom struck College Hill 
years ago the rink entered the|in earnest and the entire area has 
Canada Rex Spray tournament at| now been built up. 
Brighton and came home with the During the past two years activ- 

“The place where the workin man 
gets a fair deal and a Square rent 

‘ (AIR CONDITIONED) 
St nentinennee 

in fair condition with severe burns 
to his head, face, arms. and legs. BUTCHER or our 

’ third prize. Last year they again| ity has swung to the east of the > swirling Wednesday across 4,000! Neighbors said Booth had in- 
Foot Long Hot Dogs DOCTOR'S OFFICES journeyed west and shared city. New homes have sprung up Police Blotter acres of farmland and through |tereied to throw a pail of water on WANTED 

For R t with the second award of the|on Point Anne Lane, veterans’ ig) more than 2,000 farm homes in the fire, but picked up the gasoline | 
G WITH A PEPSI en tourney. On Wednesday after-| houses are going up on the Purdy central Hokkaido. Kyodo newS| instead. He managed to smother niUkT Be Kee Ean 

agency said there were no reports | the flames by rolling on the ground, 
of death or injury but at least five /then staggered to the home of a 
bridges were washed away and/neightor who called a doctor. 
rail lines were cut. 

The holiday of an American 

tourist was delayed late Wednes- 

day afternoon when his car was in 

collision with another vehicle on 

the four-lane road at the east end 

noon, they again made the trek/|Sideroad and 30 new houses are 

and this time wére successful in|mow going up under a co-opera- 
winning the beautiful trophy | tive house building scheme known 
and the accompanying prizes. as Woodland Acres. 

This rink was not the only lo- 

STEADY POSITION TO 

RIGHT MAN 

STRAIGHT SALARY OR 
SALARY and COMMISSION 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location, 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 1 A.M 

en nn And in addition to this several 
“68. 8° 

| 

.M, AP "al rink farmers have sub-divided - 
VI vail the TBUPAMHIBG RT HAC occ ties with seavalae for Up te ab of the city. DOUG WELBANKS | 

; CLUB CEDARS CTORIA & GREY Gordon Edwards and Gordon| homes. Poles sald that Walter J: Pel- THES? BUYS Ri ht | ; . | TRUST CO Watkin won the second prize for| And still the bullding boom ¢on=|ensky, of Philadelphia, Pa., was|! WASH] : & | EVANS’ GROCETERIA i DIAL WO 8-7942 ; three-game high while Fred| tinues with another 15 permits for| Pulling eway from the north To . = ; DIAL WO 2-4597 | Rutherford, Webb Kingston and|tesidences having been issued so shoulder of the westbound lane Just Reach For TRENTON 

Ernie Sloggett of Campbellford, | f° in August. intending to swing across onto . 4 SELL Right |] Ph won the two-game high count. i the east Niitoe when his car one Store 3866 — Home Silt 

rink of Larry Hulin, Fred Harper was in collision with the auto of 
Keith Garbutt, R.R. 7, Belleville, 
who was also wéstbound. | 
Damage of about $250 resulted | 

to the American car and about} 
$100 to the Garbutt auto. 

Gity police were asked to be on 

Makes clothes whiter, colors bright- 
er, safe for nylons, woollens an all 
fabrics. 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

and “Ab” W tt he|§ d V JOHNSON’S | reecarne. naracett wor Socred Vote 
Wade Morrow, Al Symons and | 

Down 10 P.C, Wilfred Price did not get into the | 
prize money. 

FULL FASHIONED 

| bowling, which d quereces ie |the lookout for Lloyd Heywood, Opposite Belle & McCarthy Theatres lwva ti 1 atOF get under | 81-year-old Deseronto youth who Bene a <2 besa ay until after three o'clock but| EDMONTON (CP)—The Social | js missing from his home. Dis} WO Berane ? 
; |the greens were lightning fast| Credit vote in the June 29 Alberta 
.7 LOOKS ... FITS ... SUPPORTS BETTER | wip eng ap eope agN gS aes aletilion areppad almost 10 per cent) ee 7 
‘ J aS ’ 5 sue e righ-| from ve. at of t Liber; t FULL-FOOTED .., ALL NYLON |ton club members proved ideal|jumped nine per cent, > . REQUIRES NO OVERSTOCKING | Hosts. Ray Crevolin, chief electoral offi- nO YOU KN OW 9 
; CHOIC _ ———————«<«ec@r, announced Wednesday that! 4 | 

: DICE OF COLORS 5 478,134 valid votes Ward aeit The | ‘ = 

. $1 5 95 a air TRY OUR | Social Credit party, returned to of- THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES ‘ S ss Cost 
. p HOMEMADE fice ae Ute sixth successive time| OFFERS iia ry H E rViGa'e 2 hes 

: : 16.4 te chee ie 176,546 votes—| Part Time Nursing Care for the Aged and Chronical- f- y ; ; \ T Ss ¥ 

CE ED SOFT ICE CREAM 731- 31.1. per re eaneree get Us ly Ill, Visits dally or less often as needed, under the ; : 

s? - russ In announcing the official fig- direction of the family physician, 

: 2 00 BD |ures, Mr. Crevolin said 22,914 bal-| MBER OF THE COMMUNITY CHEST | | 
FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE Belmont Sots were rejected. : A ME + 

F misc : [phe Social Credit party under sk Your Doctor—or Call the V.O.N.—WO 8-72 DIAL wo 2 4551 FREE DELIVERY Restau ramt |Premier EB. C, Manning won 37| at | DIAL WO 2-3406 MOTOR DELIVERY 289 FRONT ST. | Seats, a drop of 15 from the 52 the| 
"party won in 1952. 

Area served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 
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SECURITY 

John D, Ryan, 

Belleville Office 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 34 1-4 

Algoma 69 

Aluminium 99 3-4 

Atlas Steel 17 3-4 

Bell Telephone 49 

Brazilian Tract 7 5-8 

B.A. Oil 30 1-2 

Can, Celanese 21 

Canada Cement 36 3-4 

Canada Steamship 34 3-4 

CPR 33 

Cons. M. and S. 36 1-2 

Corby’s A 17 5-8 

Seagrams 38 

| Dom, Foundries 27 

! Dom. Steel 17 3-4 

' Dom. Bridge 22 1-2 
Ford A 126 1-2 

! Imperial Oil 38 
| Inter. Petroleum 25 1-2 

Ind. Acceptance 54 1-4 
Inter. Nickel 74 3-8 

| Interpr, Ppl. 27 3-4 
| Massey Harris 10 3-4 
| Powell River 51 7-8 
| Steel of Canada 51 1-2 
| Traders Finance 45 3-4 
Walkers 72 1-2 

' Algoma 19 
_ Anacon Lead 335 
' Ascot Metals 54 
Baska Uran 44 
Bicroft 360 
Canmet 285 
Cent, Leduc 180 
Chimo 149 
Con. Sudbury Basin 510 
Cons. Denison 1134 
Devon Leduc 162 Ri 
Donalda 46 : s 
East Malartic 244 : 

_ East Sullivan 660 3 
Falconbridge 284% 
Faraday 220 © 

. Frobisher 470 
Giant Yellowknife 645 © 

, God's Lake 77 
! ‘Geco 173% 

; Gunnar 15 
et Home Oil 103% } 

Hud. Bay M. and S. 6614 
Inspiration 167 ' 
Kerr Addison 17% 
Labrador 1644 
Lk. Dufault 248 
Lake Shore 550 
Lorado 220 
Mackeno 55 e 
Mentor 110 . 
Meta 61 : 

» Multi. Minerals 245 
t New Delhi 101 
‘ Nesbitt Labine 155 - 
* Normetal 620 
{ Noranda 55 3-4 
* New Bid 26 wt ‘ 

Okalta 155 
Opemiska 720 

— 

we ty < 

. 

OE ee ee = 

Prospector Airways 315 | Wednesday at Burwell’s Corners, 
Peruvian, 315 . }10 miles west of here, and beat up 
Pacific Pet. 10 7-8 a 63-year-old farmer. ; 
Preston 800 William Thompson needed 
Quebec Copper 390 . 
Quemont 25 1-4 : 
Radiore 225 
Rix 140 
Rayrock 250 . 
Silver Miller 101, 
Sherritt Gordon 260 

' Steep Rock 13 3-8 
Sullivan 690 
United Asbestos 810 

ia TORONTO STOCKS 

: TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
_Imarket moved ahead quietly to- 
day. Gains were mostly small but 
spread throughout the list. Volume 
to 11 a.m. was 1,498,000 shares, 
against 1,363,000 in the first hour 
Wednesday. 

Most industrial improvements 
were fractional. A point better 
were Aluminium, Canada Cement, 

' Price Brothers, Industrial Accept- 
ance and Walkers. Ford A took 
the biggest drop, off 4 at 126. 

In uraniums Gunnar, Pronto and 
Consolidated Denison added frac- 
tions. Can-Met improved 11 at 2.91. 
Hudson Bay added % and Inter- 

national Nickel 5g among base met- 
als. Up between 10 and 20 cents 
were Barvue, Cassiar, East Sul- 
livan, Opemiska, Sherritt, Viola- 
Mac and Coniagas, 15 better at 
$5.90. © 
Western oils showed Triad up 

30 at $6.90 and Okalta ahead 20 
at $1.70. 

Penny improvements in golds 
went to Preston East Dome, East 
Malartic, Sylvanite, Windward, 
ae ers and Thompson-Lund- 
mark. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Light offer- 
ings of slaughter cattle sold act- 
ively at steady prices today, at the 
Ontario public stockyards. 

Receipts: cattle 75; calves 55; 
hogs 300; sheep and lambs 20; 
holdover 500 cattle. 

Prices: Good steers 20-20.50; me- 
dium heifers 16-17; commons 12-16; 
choice fed yearlings 20.50-21; good 
fed yearlings 19.50-20.50; mediums 
17-19; good cows 13-13.50; canners 
and cutters down to 8; good bulls 
13-13.50. 

Replacement cattle: Medium 
stockers 17-17.50; commons 12-16. 

Calves were 1 to 2 a hundred- 
weight higher for the week with! 
good and choice vealers 21 - 23: 
mediums 16-21; commons 10-16. 

Hogs were steady at 28; sows 

17.75, 

Sheep and lambs were steady at 
21 for good handyweight ewes and 
wethers; bucks were discounted 1 
and heavies 2; common and me- 
dium lambs 14-18; good light sheep 
6; common and heavy sheep 3, 

Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

of congress approved by 96 votes 

recommendation to turn down’ a 
Radical party question on Ameri- 

navy. E 

fairs committee recommended 
Wednesday that the general elec- 
tion for a national convention to 
discuss the disestablishment of the 
Roman Catholic church be post- 
poned for six months. 

ieee Attack 
Elderly Farmer 

two men burst into a farm home 

tween 25 and 30 stitches for severe 
jhead wounds after his assailants 
left him half-conscious on the floor 
of his home, police: said. 

left without taking anything. 

peared to have been inflicted with 
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MARKETS 

Branch Manager 

— Dial WO 8-5581 

TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO (CP) Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today. 
The egg market was steady on 

large grades and very firm on me- 
diums. Offerings were light for a 

good demand. 
Quotations provided by the Do- 

minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, graded, in fibre cases: A 
large 70; A medium 60-61; A small 
38-39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to re- 
tail: A large 75; A medium 65-66; 
A small 43-44; B 44; C 33. 

Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 
tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5744- 
58: western, first grade 58% (nom- 

inal). 
ee 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — The U. S. 
dollar was at a discount of 1 15-32 
per cent, the Bank of Canada re- 
ported at noon EDT, today. Wed- 
nesday’s noon rate was 98 15-32 
cents. Pound sterling $2.745s, 

Demonstrators 
Are Arrested 
In Buenos Aires 

BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — A 
number of demonstrators were ar- 
rested Wednesday night, following 
a Radical party meeting, when 700 
persons marched through the city 
and defied -police orders to disband. 
In a rowdy five-hour session at 

the same time, the lower chamber 

to nine a committee of defence 

can ships tracking the Argentine 

The chamber'’s constitutional af- 

ST. THOMAS (CP)—Police said 

Thompson told police the men 

A doctor said the wounds ap- 

a’ revolver butt. 

U.S., Red Chin 
Near Agreement 
On Repatriation 

‘Relocation On 
New Townsite 
Starts Next Week 

IROQUOIS (CP)—Thomas John- 

son’s frame dwelling is to be the 

first of 200 homes relocated to a 

new townsite as a result of the St. 

Lawrence power development. 

It was learned Wednesday the re- 

‘location program will start next 

| week, Iroquois, a Village of 1,100 

population 35 miles west of Corn- 

wall, will be moved a few miles 

north of its present location which 

is to be flooded by the power pro- 

ject. 

Workers have been laying sewers 

and water mains and digging house 

foundations at the new townsite 

for the past two weeks. 

A giant house-moving machine, 

whose wheel assemblies weigh two 
tons, has been imported from the 
United States and is being as- 
sembled here. 

Seeking Uranium? 
Amateurs Have 
Little Luck 
GENEVA (CP) — A Canadian 

geologist today told the interna- 

tional conference on peaceful uses 

of atomic energy that amateur 
prospectors haven't had much luck 

in finding uranium deposits in 

Canada. , 

Dr. A. H. Lang, acting chief of 

the mineral deposits division of the 

geological survey of Canada, said 

the important discoveries have 

been made by organized teams of 

geologists and trained prospectors 

or by competent independent pros- 
pectors. ; 

However, Dr. Lang said, the pos- 
sibility of important ore bodies 
being found by amateurs is not 
ruled out. There was always a 
chance that an amateur might find 
an important deposit. 

Dr. Lang’s paper was designed 
to explain to scientists at the his- 
toric meeting the technical aspects 
of uranium prospecting in Canada 
by ground and aerial surveys. 
“More people are searching for 

uranium in Canada today than for 
any other metal and uranium 

-|mining is assuming a major place 
in the country’s mineral industry,” 
he said. ‘ Me 
During the last four years more 

than 1,000 occurrences of radio- 
active mineral, mainly pitchblende 
had been discovered. However, 
only a few were of sufficient uran- 
ium content to permit them to be 
mined at an economic cost. ~ 

Farmhand Dies 

AYLMER, Ont. (CP) — A 55- 
year-old farmhand died jin a St. 
Thomas hospital early. today of gun- 
shot wounds suffered Wednesday 
while hunting groundhogs. 

found 

taken to hospital. 

GENEVA (Reuters) — American 
and Chinese Communist negotiat- 
ors met for 90 minutes today amid 
reports they are close to agreement! 
on repatriating civilians in the two 
countries. 
_An American spokesman said the 

sixth meeting in the ‘current talks 
will be Saturday. The one-day re- 
cess will enable the negotiators to 
consult their home governments 
once dgain. 
Spokesmen on both sides de- 

clined comment on today’s session, 
but while the meeting was going on 
a Chinese source said he had the 
impression the two sides were 
nearing agreement’ on the repat- 

riation issue. 

Authoritative sources confirmed 
the two top negotiators, America’s 
Alexis Johnson and Communist 
China’s Wang Ping-Nan, were still 
discussing the repatriation ques- 
tion. This has been their subject 
ever since the talks began Aug. 1, 
eS 

HEADS GARMENT GROUP 

TORONTO (CP)—W. c., Wright 
of Vancouver was elected presi- 
dent of the National Garment Man- 
ufacturer’s Association at the close 
of its annual convention here Wed- 
nesday night. He succeeds Dwight 
Magee of Saint John, N.B. J. Pp. 
Baril of Warwick, Que., was named 
vice-president. 

SS 

CO 

OIL BURNERS 
Completely installed with all 
controls and 200-Gallon Tank, 
Fuel oll contract supplied, 

$299.50 
| THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD, 

265 FRONT STREET 

\ 

: 

209 FRONT STREET 
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|Special CBC. Program 

On 10th Anniversary 

A special program marking the 

10th anniversary of VJ-Day will 

be broadcast on the CBC Trans- 

Canada network on Sunday, Aug. 

114, at 6.15 p.m. EDT. 

Called “Defeat in the East”, the 

15-minute program will feature 

flashbacks to that important day, 

including President Truman's 

surrender announcement, King 

George's Thanksgiving broadcast, 

Ottawa's tribute to the armed for- 
ces, and General McArthur's re- 
marks at the formal surrender on 
the Missouri in Tokyo Bay. Raoul 

Willard Marlett, employed on the 
nearby farm of Melvin Pinneo, was 

about noon suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the head and 

“WHERE THE UNUSUAL 
.» ~ IS USUAL 

Engel of Montréal, recently re- 
turned from across the Pacific, 
will report on present-day Japan. 

Bill Boss of Canadian Press, 
former war correspondent who 
will be the commentator for the 
program will conclude the broad- 
cast with a VJ-Day resume. 

Labor Minister 
Critical Of 
Union’s Action 

TORONTO (CP)—Labor Minister 
Daley of Ontario today criticized 
Officials of the United Automobile 
Workers (CIO-CCL) who this week 
walked out of a conciliation board 
hearing of the union’s contract dis- 
pute with General Motors. 

He said in a statement the UAW 
officers, led by George Burt, vio- 
lated the “‘intent of the legislation” 
which established the provincial 
conciliation machinery designed to 
make recommendations in labor 
disputes. 
When Mr. Burt walked out of the 

Oshawa hearing, he said no con- 
ciliation board ‘‘ever settled a dis- 
pute in the auto industry’ and 
said the union could not respect 
legislation which established the 
board because “‘we’ve been taking 
a licking on this legislation for 
years”. : 
The union is contesting several 

‘points with General Motors, includ- 
ing a UAW proposal for establish- 
ment of the guaranteed annual 
wage, — : 

. , 

Vacation Offer! 

- FREE 
EGG SHAMPOO 

15¢ SIZE. 
with 

‘Helene Curtis 

SPRAY NET 
~ Reg. 2.50 

$1.75 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-5549 We Deliver 
“Belleville’s Only Faberge Centre” 

“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

Ten Big Fires 
Rage Unchecked 
In Northland 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Ten big fires raged unchecked | 

today in the northern forest-lands, 

where flames still burrow deep be-| 

low ground, Another 80 were un- 

der control. 

Rain drenched the southern cor- 

ner of the province Wednesday but, 

continuing the ironic seasonal pat- 
tern, largely bypassed the north. 

Firefighters, despite lightning 
storms and high temperatures, put 
out 20 small fires Wednesday. 
A few scattered showers helped 

ease the fire siege in the central 
Sault Ste. Marie area, the weather 
bureau reported, but no appreci- 
able rain fell in the far north areas 
of Cochrane and, Kapuskasing, 

where seven of the biggest fires 
burn unchecked. 
Flames in some northern areas 

still burn a foot below ground. 
Only heavy rain can reach them. 
But no prolonged rainfall is fore- 
cast. 

Firefighters worked around the 
clock against a 1,000-acre forest 
blaze at Auden, 200 miles north- 
east of Fort William, where a fire 
jump Tuesday isolated 150 men 
from their camp. 

Hearing Resumes 
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Inquest 

into the deaths of seven young 
American boys in an avalanche on 
towering Mount Temple resumes 
today after a recess of almost a 
month. 
The boys, aged 12 to 16, were 

swept to their deaths July 11 when 
a mass of wet, unstable snow broke 
loose. 
A one-day hearing was held July 

15. ; 

ATTENTION 

HIGH SCHOOL 

-PUPILS!. 

Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They’re yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 
222 FRONT ST. 

~ SPECIAL!! 

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
SAVE AT LEAST $20. 

SUITS REG. to 65.00 Special $44.00 

SUITS REG. to 75.00 Special $54.00 

SUITS REG. to 85.00 Special $64.00 
EXCELLENT TAILORING — GUARANTEED FIT 

DELIVERY — 10 DAYS | 

MEN'S SHOP 

Will Try 
KINGSTON 

munds, 

|made a successful 22-mile crossing 
of Loughbourough lake near here 
Sunday, said today he will make 

a ie 

a solo effort from Yo 
5 ff ungstoy N.Y., to Toronto Aug, 27, te nen! mated the swim wil] take 30 hours 

SE SS 
EXPECT NO DANGER 

CATANIA, Sicily (Reuters)— Mount Etna, Europe's biggest ac- 
tive volcano, sent two streams of 

fiery lava down its eastern slor 
today, but experts said there + 
no danger to villages and fa 
fields, The 10,768 - foot volcan 
erupted Wednesday after a sho 
period of relative calm. Spectac 
lar explosions reverberated around the peak throughout the night; 
lighting up the sky. : ; 

SS 
ie 

Lake 

(CP) — Jim E4- 
51-year-old swimmer who 

Pa 
, 
- 

MALCOLM ROBB, QC. 
Announces 

THAT HENCEFORTH HE WILL PRACTISE LAW ~ 

SOLELY AS A MEMBER OF THE FIRM 

SLAGHT, ROBB & HAYES 
STAR BUILDING — 80 KING ST. W. — TORONTO 

TELEPHONE EM 4-8151 . Ps 

' = PERSONAL — 

Although I will be in Belleville from time to time in the future, 
on the occasion of moving my home and family to Toronto,I would = | 

like to acknowledge how much our life in Belleville has meant to 

us. Mrs. Robb and I came to Belleville at the close of the war as 

In the ten 

years we have spent here we have experienced the wonderful kind- __ 

strangers, full of the usual doubts and uncertainties. 

ness, friendliness and good heartedness of the people of this city and _ 

so those years have been full of happiness and satisfactions. I am ; 

convinced that not only is Belleville ideally located, its citizens are _ 

wonderful people. 

. , _ MALCOLM ROBB 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
@ LOWER PRICES @ QUALITY MEATS 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, |BLADE ROAST (bore fut) 
-T-BONE STEAKS SHORT RIB 
AND ROASTS ROUND BONE — 

b. 59- b. BQ 

CUBE STEAKS ®.75:|GLUB STEAKS B 45e_ 
ve 
eA BONELESS STEW th. 39c RIB ROAST 

LEAN MINCED BEEF A is $1 
FARMER STYLE SAUSAGE 

TASTY VEAL PATTIES 3. $1 00 

LEAN RIB STEW 5 its. $1.00 

SMALL LINK SAUSAGE _ ? 32: | 

TENDER YOUNG VEAL CUTS 

SHOULDER CHOPS .45¢|LOIN CHOPS  t 65 | 

Rump or Sirloin Roast tt. 5Qe | Boneless Veal Stew. Ib. 43: | 

FLANK VEAL (fer Braising) _ It 29. 

FRYING CHICKEN CUTS , 

FRESH KILLED i, A7- 

FOWL. LEG OF PORK | 
b. 9B / COOKED HAM PEAMEAL ROLLS 8. 45¢ | 

DIAL WO 2-091 $i , 
23 BRIDGE ST. EAST — 
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, 
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NEW TACK ON OLD COURSE 

tal attack on democracy has ac- 

quire : pala. Sat the Communists failed to take by 

EAtrce tl tiation. 
force k to gain by negowl 

ania Sey ana smalles of Gorcmut'sts pound a see 

are clear idence of the two-faced natur 

mist Senay Bulganin and Ratahchey sce 

va Id tension was supposed to be € : 

Moloto’ Re fared to San Francisco with a smile, a jaunty 

wa 5 ond a ten-gallon hat to attend the 10th spebintae td 

f the founding of the United Nations, an organizat on 

he spent some of the most productive years of his 

Y Chine t last 
ed y unist leaders were pleasan 

: ata da pauion of the British Labor 
Party winged 

1 Moscow on a state visit. Chou-en-lai tried . 

the organization meeting of neutral nations 

Bankok completely useless by offering concessions Boe ay 

and snatching them away the next like a matador frus- 

Bae otto: i ici to appear as 
nis effort by Communist officialdom app 

gen an ay tiendly fellows who have been misunderstood 

contrasts sharply with Communist performance. 

~ ‘Red China has sought political recognition by releas- 

. captive American fliers on the installment plan. Red 

“however, has not announced its intention to cease 

‘sion in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Malaya, or Singa- 

" Red-Chinese supported governments control North 

‘ea and north Vietnam. Red Chinese armies are de- 

i from an assault on Nationalist Formosa only by 

reat of U.S. retaliation. ete f 

Russia still maintains Communist discipline and con- 

over the Baltic states, Poland, East Germany, Czecho- 
ie 

till have millions of political prisoners. Elections are 
ces in which the population is driven to the polls to 

vote for the state’s lone candidate. Censorship regulates 
the people will read, see and hear. ; 
ie Communist conspiracy abroad is as active, if less 
sful, as it ever was. Only last year it was necessary 
press Communist inspired uprisings in British Gui- 
d Guatemala. The chance of Communist coups in 

7 and in France have been too real and too urgent for 
reed pleasantries of dedicated conspirators to erase 

The Communists in Moscow and Peiping have offered 
hysical changes in the boundaries of satellite terri- 
, No substitution of dictatorship by democratic meth- 
compensation for atrocities against captive nations, 
armistice in world subversion. They offer smiles. |’ 
in holds a garden party for the diplomatic corps. 
tions from Germany, France and Canada are invit- 

scow hard on the heels of India’s Nehru and in 
on with an invitation to Yugoslavia’s Marshal) 

) for years has apparently defied Kremlin over- 
declaring himself a Communist’s communist. 

_ The change in Communist tactics has been dictated 
inereasing strength and solidarity among Commun-|. 
opponents. Recognition of this new strength dic- 
A new approach. It is a measure of the flexibility 

mmunist strategy that its leaders can change almost 
night into seemingly reasonable fellows. The sincere 
n ng ua Seiiations the ponies ot the West can be 

d by etic eagerness which greets a fe - 
r) ni os at Ganev. : ae 
conspiracy that accuses fliers falsely, imprisons them 
y and shoots down civilian airliners with jet fight- 
es ea ee peace, is sinister. 

D of a secure peace, despite Bulganin’s 
now of teeth and his garden parties, 
and as difficult of saluiticee deteatiaciay! 

° 

_ AMPHIBIOUS CANADIANS : 
ary to the impression which Canadian news- 

may have ae in the past week, Canadians are ieee pe | ne incredible performance of Canadian swimmer. eats female, in a’ variety of long distance swims, is re onishing. Marilyn Bell was still towelling her- - her successful conquest of the Channel when \ epee began thrashing their way through At- Se annual salt water marathon. Incredible as fs em, seven of the eight Canadian starters, includ- 5-year-old girl from Toronto, were among the 15 who a the race. A Canadian now living in the Un- staves won the race for the second consecutive year Was pursued to the finish line by the same Canadian |W ae Second to him a year ago. Miss Bell’s record as 
Montreal resident who has ad after migration yale tie Montreal as her home 

Shi ley ampbell’s magnificent failure i Ww 2 Lake Ontario was a remarkable sanievenant ae s1€ Swam almost $2 miles and stayed in the water for 
We salute the accomplishments of th gh ag with no suggestion that a generation of youne may be developing webbed feet, We refrain, 10, from trying to explain a 

other Way to beat the heat,» ats 8 metely an- 
7 +. 

A 

an Orie isn’t an Englishman’s pronunciation of an ox’s 
What it does, however, depends Keeps. t Beene age on iron, 8 bet as rust. The oxid J a hard, tough coating that prevent 

on the company it 
mostly ferric oxide, 
oating on aluminum 

ts corrosion. 
ee 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

; By EDGAR A. GUEST 

2 POCKETS AND PURSE 
‘He laughed at the purse that she There'd be ke ys in a case __ carried about many they'd be, and too 
—— : rtd ai of its contents; And a pill box because of his 
_ ¢ th ills, 

P the things in his pockets just And it he 
_ then were turned out coffee ahd toe meant 20 

< _A duffle bag surely they'd fill A bottle of saccharine pills, 

os 
’ 

of 

He'd fod you a lighter, a pencil There'd be nickels and quarters, 
DY yx i? rgd half dollars, and knife 

” A wallet with letters of gold _A note book, a nail file, a comb, 
Fo eredit cards clubs and hotels So no man should ever make fun 
send to men, of his wife 
_ And matches and bills growing. For the stuff that she carries 

th old. trom home, 

=f i. Ps 

ia, Rumania and Hungary. At home the Russians|*tary, I. D. Corcoran; member- L- — August 11, 1915 

M 

Press Controls |Cow Signals 

Are Not Good [With Its Tail 

loosed a blast, a Socialist member | getting ready to cross the road? 

of Parliament, naturally, got up|Tom Burson, the Camilla editor, 
in the House and asked Prime|raises the question, American nature writer remarked, "| stems of blue with a few of Aes 
Minister Eden to establish a| ‘Tom’s theory is that you must|we have hardly a weed we can call) +4 mauve and pinkish variants. ve a (& 
“government press council” to|keep your eyes on the cow's tail,|our own. The vast majority of} the same field he found eae » of Ale. 
deal with “complaints about news-|If the tail is hanging straight down| weeds that are a curse to Canadian! great abundance, with | its NAYAJO 

papers,” Mr. Eden, quite properly,|and stiff, that means indecision.|and American agriculture came 
turned the idea down flat, The animal is trying to make up|over from various parts of Europe 

Socialists, of course, want to|her mind if the grass is greener|and Asia in the early days of the FROM (He aE 

control everything, and  there’s|on the other side of the avemant. efoneers in shipments of various| which is a wild salinclag to fe VLES bi 

nothing they’d like to contrul|But, says he, if the tail is swing-| grain seeds and in the fodder car- spiraea family. ee ee hls florist ele 

more than the press. Social Cred-|ing merrily in the breeze, then the|ried on ships for the animals they) the city and yaa able AA ett 

iters have been bitten -by the|cow is happy and contented and|were transporting. Many of these|one of the most fas i Heality to ply orcicers 

same bug. Both of these groups,| Will go on grazing where she is. |weed plants are far more virulent| town purveyors of cu ementé of My hs IN AWE ARMY Post 

of course, are fundamentally dic-| Editor Burson brings up the|in their new environment than they|make an artistic re cared in die i, OF (HE 1860 PERIOD. 

tatorial in their thinking and|aestion because his wife, Mary,|are in their homelands. ; the Pi eds and put 
cannot abide the kind of criticism|insists all cows are getting ready| One of the most offensive Of) window. : of 

a free press gives all politiciang,|to cross the road. She makes him| weeds is the Vipers Bugloss, which| The lrgae| Hie ie drape 
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OFF THE RECORD | __ By Ba Reed) Tussle Over ‘A Dreamer Personal Health Talks 

/ ; eae Corn Tassel is Honored By DR, WM, BRADY 

(Milwaukee Journal) (Montreal Gazette) Man Wants But Little Oxygen 

The senate, in moments stolen A man who never made any- ee EE EE 

from what it is to be hoped might 

have been more important mat- 

ters, has been spending some time 

discussing the wisdom of officially 

designating a national flower. 

The rose got most of the plaudits 

— largely because it was rose lov- 

ers who started the whole thing, 

But there were other proposals — 

from backers of sunflowers, cac- 

ts, orange blossoms, and magnol- 

ias, among others. A sideline pro- 

poral that the nation have two 

flowers — mums and poppies, to 

honor the bulwarks of American 

homes — hasn’t gathered steam 

enough t6 get into the running as 
yet. 

All this by way of leading up to 
the proposal of Senator Flanders 
(Rep., Vt.). His plea for the corn 
tassel deserves notice largely be- 
cause it revives memories of the 
gaudy days of senate oratory. 
Here’s some of it: 

_| “The corn tassel is of American 
origin, has its roots in every state 
of the Union, and has served our 
nation from the time of the land- 
ing on our shores of the first new- 
comers from Europe . . . In fading 

thing, nor set off on any adven- Inhalation of pure oxygen (from, uit were the patient or gD 

ture, is being honored all this a tank) ‘seduces the pulse rate,|tient’s physician I'd say: eu, 
, ght, let's try it. If it gives 

‘ummer in France. He is the| polishes the shallow, hurried ie eated. fine. If it doesn’t, we 
man who dreamed his dreams, put car 
th ividl breathing and prevents the musclé|can send the tank and, halal em vividly on paper, and left|stiffness which is likely to follow |back to the store. : 

them to the inventors, engineers|hard boxing bouts of A not in| So I believe the gre 
und scientists of France and the|good training. Oxygen is of little jof oxygen by erasers yt: wie 
rest of the world to carry out. He|or no help to athletes in good train-)rowly limited thes ape = a seal 

‘aw so far into the future, and go|ing. jecial value. eet ge nt i Sate 
accurately, that his writings were| I haven't seen everything yet but |tion of victims of fi a 5 ope 
like a pre-view of the wonders|from I have seen and read, I'd say |ture of carbon dioxd COZ ith 214 
that were to come. rushing an oxygen tank to the bed-|or air (5 to 742 parts CO al j 

This year marks the 50th anni-|side and administering the gas in-|to 95 parts O or air) 3s Oror the 
versary of the death of Jules|halator or by keeping the patient|fective than pure eden ntwads 
Verne. French post offices will|in a tent is a beautiful gesture. I) benefits of ws. let, a lai 
sell a special Jules Verne stamp,|“asten to add that good medical | and eS ee re aa ae 

And special displays will com-|Authorities still advocate the ad-|that physiologists bave Dilley hee 
memorate him and his imaginings, |Ministration of oxygen by inhal-|any and every Da sting fa in- 

But the whole meaning of this|ation (gas mask, tube in nostril, |faster or a od foll 
commemoration js that his dreams |head tent, bed tent or oxygen |cvitably Pent as 4 att 
have almost all come true. Sub-|Chamber) in acute coronary |ing period of sha pois 2 a oe 
‘narines and helicopters are now|thrombosis, angina pectoris, severe jor quiet ages hy ake that re 
commonplace, Balloons have long|>ronchial asthma, the night dysp-|iod of no breathing, 5 and car- 
floated high and wide. Distant|"ea (inability to get enough air) |normal ies blood nd tissues 
cities are no longer secure from|°% some disorders of circulation, | bon dioxide 43 t amants Thi 
distant cannons, And even old la-|*dema (accumulation of fluid) of|is nase iis just a nalisa 
dies may travel around the world|the lungs and as a relief for air|is physiology: and 20 
coolly and comfortably, in much|unger in chronic bronchitis (win-\of mine. of areply to a 
less time than the 80 days it took|‘€T cough) with emphysema (bal-| Here by way es €p nullible 

Verne’s marvellous Mr. Phileas|/0Oning of the air-cells of the lungs|good many aha f ordin in- 
¥ogg. Even his rockets are now n|‘t0M loss of normal elesticity). Sepia 278 to “Made 
reality, and they may yet reach Avowedly an oxygen tank at the | telligence, a ae ff ts I ibe the itor bedside makes a scene as impres-|among beneficial effec ascr. 

: e as the chromo peddled by the/to daily practice of the Belly 

“What do you mean... ‘you can’t get rid of the z00 program’? ,.. 

the repair man took the insides down to his shop today.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

: ; ; siv 20 YEARS AGO ae ; seaiet ae D. V. Sinclair, the rose dies, but the flower of the But no man would be so much A. M. A. — Spoonful Every Hour |Breathing exercise there is. no 

~~ August 11, 1985 Magee stderr 2 Vincent of |°o'S in fading gives birth to the pve nat a century after death|"" 2 farcial gesture in view of the|mention of increased absorption of 
ugust 1, ; golden seed which has given sus-|JUSt because he foresaw the fu-| 7+ that organization has played|oxygen. The exercise does good 

Kansas City is visiting her 
A fish and game association 

has been organized at Tweed Me ite Mr. James Hudgins in 
with thé following officers: — 
president, Dr. W, A. Paul; vice 
president, W. H. Crosbie; secre- 40 YEAR S AGO, 

ture. Jules Verne was not only a 
man of vision: he was a marvel- 
lous story-teller. “Around the 
World in Eighty Days” and 
“Twenty Thousand Leagues Un- 
der the Sea” (reproduced in mod- 
ern terms by Walt Disney), are 
as fascinating today as stories as) 
they were when they described 
things yet to be. . 

Jules Verne is alive today not 
only because he had the eye to 
see but also the hand to write. He 
may not have —adventured far) 
himself. But no man did more 
to put the sense of adventure in- 
to life. And in his far journey- 
ings he has not only been over- 
taken by the scientists: he has 
been followed by his readers. And 
they are still vast beyond num- 
per. . > 

‘New-World’ 

Proved Older. 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

Anthropologically speaking the 
race of men is. young in the west- 
ern. world, Compared with the peo- 

in breaking. down the Code Ofjrather by improving the circul- 

Medical ethics and promoting|ation. A piece to follow will explain 

trick specialists and ‘‘clinic’” rac-jhow belly breathing promotes bet- 

keteering. ter circulation. - 

Strength for the Day 
; DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

tenance; health and prosperity to 
the United States. Well may the 
vast harvest of the golden seed be 
called the key to Fort Knox!” 

Well, there you have it, for what- 
ever it’s worth. One thing seems 
certain. Whether we get a national 
flower or not, Vermont's Flanders 
can get himself elected in Iowa 
any day he cares to try, 

Quebec Merit 
Is Stability 

(Le Soleil) 

The province of Quebec has al+ 
ways set her sister provinces an 
example in political moderation 
and financial stability, in accord 
with the sane conservatism of her 
neople and the traditions of in- 
dividual responsibility which have 
been for so long honored amongst 
us. Quebec; up to the present 
time has never experienced any 
cf the disturbing radicalism from 
which our wise neighbor, Ontario, 
has been far from exempt, that 
province having in recent years 
escaped only by a hair’s breadth 

ship committee, W.A. Beatty and 
Alfred Davis. One of the aims | ) 7“ aan arora ot ay 
of the association is the restock- or y, a former resident 0 
ing of Stoco Lake and the Belleville, is here to spend his 

streams ahd brooks in the sur- | Vacation. 
rounding district. Joseph Shortt, | | we a refer of pata 
president of the Belleville Ang- Ww ane ; i ey id of Mr. S. 

lers’ Club and Joseph Weymark, Th en, Se ; pad Se 

fish and game inspector, both of | | e roan bs paving s te 

this city, assisted in the organ- | Avenue e commence s 
ae week. 

SEE AUEeReAGen in noes Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson, 
who have resided here for a con= 

ata vacation at her home siderable time, will leave short- 

Miss Elizabeth Kinnear is visit- | 1y to make their home in To- 
> ronto. / 
ee eee Mirs.J. C. Ross; The beautiful ‘new homes of 

: Mr. F. Palmer and Mr. Harry 
devapie ee ek ai Frederick in Foxboro are near-~ 
friends in’ North Bay ing completion and they add 

Miss Gertie Gretney spent the |. greatly to the beauty of the vil- 
Gj lage. ' A 

ba na soi Poe els Mr. Tait, the manager of the 
Charles Westley. Belleville branch of the John 

- Mrs. Blake Totton of Toron- Sloan Company, wholesale -groc- 

to is visiting her daughter, Mrs, | €TS; has been informed by the 
G. T. Bristol, Burton Street. head office, that any, of.the Sms 

: i ployees who enlist for service 
. Mrs. BF F. McLean (nee Miss | overseas will be paid half their 
mma Sager) of London, On- | yopular salary and their posi- 

as s 

MEASURE OF OUR FAITH : 

Only a few people come to the; Recently I was told of a com- 

end nh their lives with large r-| pany in which the principal officers _— 

tunes. The overwhelming majority |had no faith. The enterprise simp- — 

of the people who in..erit money, |ly had no futute, they said. Some-— 

lose it. Most people who start out|time they would shoot a hole of 

to make money never come any-| golf fcr a share of stock. But the © 

where near attaining their goal. |man who fired the engine in the 

Yet when those of us who are| boiler plant believed in the enter- 4 

past middle life look back over the| prise, drew out all his savings, and 

financial situation, we wonder how| begged and borrowed every penny 

we could have been so-stupid. A|he could lay his hands on. Today he ~ 

few investments, the soundness. of| has such a fortune that he scarcely — 

which must have been evident to| knows what to do with his income. 

everyone, if made bynes or | The EY a daa could ce! 

thirty-five years ago, wo ave| see it, bu saw it. Ja 

vaated a vast wealth today.| Faith! Faith Faith- It works—in 

‘| Probably there are similar oppor-| business, in romance, in the p = >, 

tunities confronting us now 4nd| ing of one’s life toward the goal of 

some will see them and act—and| success, “‘Now faith is the giving 

some will not. f substance to things hoped for. v4 

tario, is visiting her mother, Mrs, i } - | 4: ; ‘atiet (ple of the Near East and Asia, : 

A. Sager, in this city. 3 gripe crags ee cia ay home Maal pains New World civilization came slow- Lf LK , 

Mr. F. A. Pinkston has return- Do all Canadians in other pro-|‘¥: And measured against that of A . ' 

af home ae visiting his son, 50 YEARS AGO vinces— Canadians who. are pat if ae weeetene a ae ; 
. . ‘ad 7 ma . | aso! ae} etna Ors August 11, 1905 fo aeeaeaet os fy Senet covery which pushes back the fron- By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS | 

summer camp at Lake Couchi- | Mr, Samuel Hall and family |preciate the merit of the quality | "ers, of culture iar ee Ind- 
ching ot which he is an official. | of Chicago, Ill., are visiting rela- |nf stability which the province |‘@"S” holds especial interest RICH COMPANIONSHIP 

’ 30 YEARS AGO tives here. of Quebec confers on Canada as|,/- 10° ee Aue Sika: AB ; a Phe: 
: Mr. Archibald Parker, mana=- |, whole? Do they ever ask them- Riselisioet aaa 4 Mivtheet cul.| Few people ever enjoy being by} den” to four or five of these. Hap- % 

iy August 11, 1925 ger of the local branch of the |selyes what would happen to Cane |Sb.¥) TePreSenite NS cast of the | themselves for any length of time. | pily these copies may now be seen | 
Bank of Montreal, will leave 

The following members of the | shortly for Hamilton to take 
15th. Regiment will compete for | temporary charge of the bank’s 
a place on the Bisley team at | branch there during the ab- 
the Ontario Rifle Association’s | sence of the manager, who will 
meeting which will take place | take duty for a time in the New 
shortly at Long Branch: Major York City office. Mr. Robert 
D. T. McManus, Lieut. W. A. | Tannahill will be in charge 
Elliott, Sergt. Harry Stanley, | here during Mr. Parker’s ab- 
Corporal J, Hurford Stanley, | sence. " 
Corporal Cousins and Sergt, J. Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair 

‘want someone near with/at the New York Public Library as 

vane to talk and discuss what is|a part of the great Berg cola = 

going on in the world and in peo- Tennyson and Carlyle were good 

ple’s minds during changing times. | companions—so good that many an 

How often the mind is relieved of} evening was spent with few words,~ — 

worry, or problems, when someone | but with a multitude of thoughts! x 

enters our lives for companionship. | A famous quartette of friends was — 

It was Elia who put sparkle, life, | that one which consisted of Henry Db 

and beauty of expression into’ the| Ford, John Burroughs, Thomas AL LY 

remorkable essays that Charles|Edison, and Harvey Firestone, To's) 

Lamb created. On top of it all he this day many are those who re- 

ada- were Quebec to indulge in the 
costly whims and political scraps 
which seem to be normal in sev- 
eral other provinces? ‘ 

As to the citizens of the pro- 
vince of Quebec, they fully rea- 
ilize that they jointly and sev- 
érally share the responsibilities 
which are common to their fel- 
low-citizens in all provinces of 
the Dominion. Yet, we in Que- 

“oliff dwellers’ and pueblo build- 
ers of what is now Arizona and 
New Mexico, They were masters 
in chipping stone artifacts, good 
‘at making pottery, and some knew 
hew to fashion copper (although 
they probably did not smelt it). 
But the Mound Builders were not 
thought ancient in Old World terms 
— at least not until the recent dis- 

Poverty Point, Louis- =e! 

BE Baya ns of Elizabeth, N. J., are guests at |}... now full well that weliona > ak / =! wag a most companionable human| call the usefulness of each one of é 

Mr. Charles E. Hanna, M.P. | the home of Mr. D. V. Sinclair, é-bear th ieht of th ° jiana. 2 t| being with many friends who loved | these glants in business and life. 

and Mrs. Hanna entertained A pleasing incident took place SPavadahces ~e Ties erage There under and around a grea being with many fens ine whose| ‘Those friends of ours who were 

mound, sécond only to the mam- 
raoth Cahokia Mound in Illinois, 
have been unearthed the remains 
of a village which pushes back the 
frontier of Mound Builder civiliz- 
ation to the days of Nineveh’s 
splendor, 2,700 years ago. 

writers leave a double heritage to — 
us for, though we miss their voice ~ 
and presence, we can still read 
their words in the books they cre- 
ated. Thus it is that the great live 
on. For them there is no death— 
merely transition! 

Lieut. Reg. Hinchey and the | last evening at Hotel Quinte 
members of the Argyll Light In- | when Mr. William Harwood, 
fantry Band at their home last | popular clerk at the hotel, was 
evening. presented with a purse of gold 

Messrs. Jamieson Bone, Bert | by the employees and some of 
McCoy, Stewart Robertson and | the permanent boarders at the 
Gordon Robertson are spending | hotel, on the occasion of his de- 
a few days at Weslemkoon | parture to reside in Toronto. 
Lake. Many friends regret his depart- 

Mr. and Mrs. Rice of New | uré from the city and wish him 
York Citys are visiting the lat- success in the Queen City. 

death he deeply mourned. Lamb 

not only missed this friend because 

of himself, but because he always 

called him “Charlie.” ‘‘Now,”’ said 

Lamb, ‘there is no one to call me 

Charlie!’’ Jesus sit the nese a 
ecte 

Parting the curtain to the past companionship and so _ sé a 

ierall ihe fascination piaclie tacts Be cee his disciples 

any mystery. And speaking of| simple iis ; 

pa re cloh ind Mound Builders —| Concord, Mass., ats soe. of a 

what lies back of the legend of most interesting small settleme 
ica. Here it was that 

would be to increase the admin-|Prince Modoc of Wales ahd the|in all Amer te see oten) 

istrative and political responsi-|Kentucky Indians who spoke dal ee en eiatiabene. 

bilities within the nation. Welsh? Channing, and others, were com- 

THE PACKSACK 
panions, and among them there is 

no doubt but that subjects were dis- 

By GREGORY CLARK 

cussed that later went into perman- 

icked a handsome bouquet SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
By RJ. scolt 

tracted by others, though we of 
Quebec make great sacrifices to 
keep our expenditures within a 
reasonable limit of our means. 

Hence it ought to be easy to 
comprehend that the province 
of Quebec can feel nothing but 
repugnance for dll systems of 
fiscal redistribution snd for any 
manipulation of the Constitu- 
tion the clearest result of whica 

a 

Reading Helpful 

(St. Catharines'Standard) 

Moscow's central library has or- 
dered from a New York publishing 
house a copy of a book entitled 
“Good Manners Pay Off,’’ by Sar= — 
nh Burton. Ah, so that’s where Bul- 
ganin & Co, got their idea for the 
big switch. 

ent literature. Thoreau inscribed, 
“ Ne 

(Calgary Herald) (Atlanta Constitution) and presented, a copy of his ‘Wal 

Shortly after The Times un-| How can you tell when a cow is 

As John Burroughs, the great rege vipers Bugloss, sélecting 

allid blue, together with a few 

isha of early-blooming goldenrod 

and some stalks of ‘meadowsweet, 

especially those who get too big|‘low down to a walk every time he| will turn a whole pasture the most| all else, 
i 2 y ac » > ~ sweET sf ; t ac « nd, 

for their britches, approaches one, heavenly blue you ever saw. No|for a pare iy and other set the large 

Every free country has people| I’m sure he would appreciate! carefully nurtured bed of delphin-| vase of Vipers ; X 

5 ; iyi : ‘ Bee lala weeds ' or the 

tike that, but as long as news-|help in arriving at a fair formula.|jums in a treasured garden can field \ tte in quiet beality f \ IMPREGNABLE 

papers are free to report and to take your breath away like an} passing throng to see. d réris and Not 46 BE 

Lélal- ; « ’ 5 . . ¢ F; 70 4MKEN ¥ ASSAULT 

criticize they'll neve .d pasture sloping to the Not half a dozen, but do ; ; 
y ever be able to abondoned pa e sloping daoxate of decnientnten in during Abe 2 Au 

take over governments and na- An Example woodlot and filled with this fast- at ived a als LO RM Sa 

tions. 
' nd possessive weed. At| the two days the weeds survive 

— 

Britain has some pretty smelly (St. Thomas Times-Journal) ree xihae a in the hand, itis a|in freshness, trying to a Bi Al [ ; IMPREGNABLE, oad’ Do CKANN 

excuses for newspapers, and also Australian Treasurer Sir Ar-| spiny, prickly and most ungrateful | same arrangement nt the eR HAIRDRESSERS wiereank fens a eas 

some excellent ones, but the|thur Fadden predicted a budget| stem, maybe two to three feet asking the prices, Rh) Sofi). = Bo AMSK 18 ENORMOUS. a 

people of Britain also have enough surplus of about $750,000. but fin-| tall, but bejewelled for half its florist as, me », Ww pele cust AoFEW oF Ad INGREDIEMS USED It . 

sense to climb all over any oily |ished the financial year with a sur-|lengih with these most beautiful | ironte tice a r pane So dante PREPARING A SMASA” AFRICAN MANntnesiieg jane » Af Dusk. 

politician who suggests that the/plus of around $300,000,000. If only | blue blossoms, Sometimes, the blue omer Ww sabe png il Hud e RANCID BUFFER, Aap eee eee 

government ought to control|Finance Minister Harris would do| shades into mauve or even to pink, Coser \ : on ihe nat See BF ere MD King Tomes Nyasa tay wid tas mea 

them, something like that. A friend of mine with an eye for around us, even 
a 
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7 Jet Bombers —s | 
On Goodwill 
Flight to to Canada || ee ~e aXe 
MONTREAL (CP)—Seven RAF| (eile es? gE eho Canberra jet bombers arrived at ety ays 

nearby St. Hubert air base 
ednesday on the third hop of a 

21,000-mile goodwill flight to Can- 
ada and the West Indies, 
The bombers left Hemswell, Eng- 

land, Tuesday and stopped at Ice- 
| land and Gaose Bay, Labrador. 

Along with the Canberras are five 

four-engined Hastings bombers. 
From here the planes will go to 

Jamaica via Miami, then tour the 
West Indian area before returning 
to Montreal Sept. 1 to take part 
in aerial exercises with the RCAF’s 
air defence command. After that 
they will go to the RCAF base at 
Trenton, and will play a part in 
the air show at the Cansdian Na- 
tional Exhibition in Toronto, 

Acadians Send 
Queen Message 
Cf Loyalty 

MONCTON (CP) — Acadians 
have sent the Queen written hom- 
age expressing their loyalty and 
affection to Britain. 
The date on the hand-written 

parchment is Aug. 11, 

a 

ect a it ae Te ie, 

2 

, BE BS 

Smetona, one of Europe’s great- 
date on/est all-round performers and the 

which 200 years ago the governor | world’s only head-to-head balanc- 
of Nova Scotia ordered the expul- ing act will appear for your én- 

sion of the Acadians. at the great 
The statement in part: Belleville Fair from Monday to 
“Under the sovereignty of the| Thursday as part of the sensation- 

crown which today adorns Your|al grandstand show. 
Majesty .. . the struggles and; In addition to his head-to-head 
ielashes which raged around our|performance, Smetona and his at- 
early years were stilled, and|tractive partner execute a sensa- 
gradually, in common with so|tional and most difficult perch - 
many of Your Majesty’s other peo-| balancing act with a massive steel 
ples, we have come to learn that|pole resting freely on his forehead 
the secret of unity, mutual under-| while she performs exacting and 
standing and peaceful growth is to/daring stunts on top of the perch. 
be found, not in enforced uniform- |It is truly an amazing and thrill- 
ity, but in a spontaneous common |ing spectacle. 
allegiance.” « 

Gussie Scouis 
Visit Winnipeg 

tertainment thrills 

Drapeau Honored 

MONTREAL (CP)—Nine Israeli 
boy scouts, including a Roman 
Catholic and a Moslem, will pfe- 
sent Mayor Jean Drapeau with an 
Israeli-made gift symbolizing the 
ae of oe three major religions 
in their homeland, when they at- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer tend a city hall reception Monday. 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Thirty-four} The scouts are en route to the 

Australian boy scouts, fully; world boy scout jamboree at Niag- 
equipped with tents and boomer-|ara-On-the-Lake, this month, ‘ 
angs, stepped off an east-bound Ca-| Also in the city are six Greek 
madian Pacific Railway train Wed-| patrol leaders from, Athens. 
hésday night and in less than 50| The Greek scouts were guests 
Minutes were assigned to the 34) Wednesday night of the Greek com- 

Winnipeg families which will billet! munity here at a dinner. 
Bom during a ger! et + 

e contingent, uniformed / and ‘ ° 5s 
Sporting wide smiles for photog- CONSUL’S CAR BOMBED 

taphers, is in Canada to attend the) SAIGON (Reuters) — Terrorists 
world jamboree of boy scouts at) Tuesday night blew up the Belgian 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 18-| Gonsul’s automobile which was 
26. They are part of 1,450 scouts) parked outside a Saigon night club. 
HF: pass through here in the |The consul was inside the club 

un 

By RICHARD ANCO 

week on their way to the 59-| when a time bomb went off badl y try event. They left Sydney, | ga in 
Australia, July 15. ie my sda 
“JUST ONE MORE” 

Slightly tired from the train trtp, 
the scouts were still able to sing 
Out with “Song of Australia’’ and 
“Waltzing Matilda’’ for a persistent 
TV crew. 

R. A. Mugge of Adelaide, admin- 
) istrative director of the contingent, 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TV. ANTENNA 

Said each scout has Australia’s ELECTRIC 
“secret weapon” — a nine-inch 
boomerang. It is hoped there will Ri jl 
be time at the jamboree to give 
a boomerang-throwing demonstra- 
tion. 

Their visit in Winnipeg fncludes 
a baseball game, an evening camp 
fire on the Assiniboine river, and 

Get more 
stations eroright. 
er and clearer— 
by turning your 

trips through the legislative build- antenna from 
ing and the grain exchange. your armchair. 

Install it your- 
self and save 
money, 

FLOOR COLLAPSES 
ROSSANO, Italy (AP)—Friends| 

ded into the tiny. home of 
stino Capoverde neéar here 

Wednesday for the baptism of his 
twin gon and daughter. The floor 
Collapsed, plunging the babies, the| 
priest, the family and guests into 
the cellar. The baby boy was killed 
and 14 guests were injured. 

$44.95 

; 1 Pe 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

$39.95 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

4 266 FRONT ST. | DIAL WO 8-5785 

~~ Saleslady 
Goop BACKGROUND OF JEWELLERY | 

‘Ch STORE EXPERIENCE 
Permanent position—Good Wages—Group Insurance |] 

Vacation with Pay. 

200 GALLON 

FUEL OL 
TANKS 

Underwriter Approved 
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AwP’s August t Bargain 

VARIETY 1 

Martv elous 

LPER-RIGHT MEATS 

SLADE ROAST 
SHOULDER RO st 

= SS 
—— eee — 

——,——_——_ —————— 

2 ewarining OUa 

You'll enjoy values galore plus 

a wide, wonderful selection 

during A&P’s August 

Bargain Bee 

Prices effective until Saturday, August 13th. 

SALAD FIXINGS § SANDWICH MAKINGS 
Ann Page Salad Luncheon Meat 

DEEP-CUT SPECIALS! 
Ann Page 

SALAD DRESSING 
A&P Choice Cream Style SAVE 2e 

CORN 2 20-0z tins 29. 

Dr. Ballard’s Champion (All Varictic=) SAVE % 

DOG FOOD 3 15-0ztins 2c 
Florida Fanoy SAVE 20 

BLENDED JUICE worn BT 
JANE PARKER SPECIALS! 

Jane Parker Double Crust 

each 3 9x LEMON PIE 

each 3 Gc 

Jane Parker Chocolate Fudge 

each 3 9c 

LAYER CAKE 
Jane Parker Orange De-Light 

LAYER CAKE 

New Blue 
GIVES YOU EXTRA VALUE 

Large 4 Giant 
Package : “| Package 

ace a 30” Tea 

alte ; ¢ Towel € 
Enclosed Enclosed 

IVORY FLAKES |IVORY SNOW 
Pure Mild Al Pure Mild 

Ivory Ivory Soa 40 
In Flake Form f In Grahular Porn C 

IVORY SOAP toe 2 ee 3 Jena I fe 
Toilet Soap Bargain f V O RR y 4 for Au 2% 

SPIC 2 SPAN 1» 3feom75c 
OXYDOL =f 39 com 7 5c 
DREFT ts un 39com 7 5e 

The Soap of Beautiful Women 

CAMAY 62. 25. = 3«-25¢ 
TID E JOY 

Giant 715¢ Large 39. abies A Detergent 

16-oz jar 29: 

———— - 

A&P’s August Bargain Bee features 

HARM FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
No, 1 Large Red Cutters 

WATER MELON | “8% 
BANANAS: 19: 
California Fancy Valencia, Large Size 220's 

California Seediess No. 1 — Luscious and Swect 

GRAPES -19: 
California Bartlett No. 1, New Crop, Slze 150 

PEARS 6-29 ORANGES-39: 
' I 

' Niagara grown yellow flesh peaches are now arriving dally. Good sweet Juley quality — Buy a basket today 

——es 

LETS BAKE A BLUEBERRY PIE PARAMOUNT SALMON 
sclttve vst Qe 

SERVE HOT OR ICED 

BOKAR COFFEE 

G3 2.73 
VIGOROUS AND WINEY — CUSTOM GROUND 

WOODBURY | NEWPORT 
oh LUFFS SOAP 
3.2% santo DF 

WITH FRESH BLUEBERRIES AND. . 

Shirriff's 
PIE CRUST 

AAIX 

18-0z pkg i 7 Cc 

KLEENEX 

COFFEE 

2 hoxes 39c 

DRESSING oz} ; , 
Salad Oil Ba heh Swift's Aes ia He 
PMAAZOLA t-lb tin 37 PREM T2-oztin 39 
McLaren’s Manzanilla Stuffed Cooked Corned s 
OLIV 8-oz jar 39c Baer 12-0z tin 39¢ 

extra bean p BEE All Flavours 2 Geisha Solid White Moat 
iNCED JELLO 3 pkgs 29c TUNA FISH 7-02 tin 35¢ 

A 5< Kraft Miracle French Delicious Sandwich Spread 

ast DRESSING soxjer29e PARIS PATE wade 
short Cut iB RO Crescent Small Sultana 

PRIME ° 4 GMPIAIP 4%-oztin 3 5c PEANUT BUTTER eter ak 

Right smoked De es ON dy 3 9 Super” ! 
it ie IDE BAC CwHING SUPPLIES THIRST QUENCHERS 

6 23: Liquid Yukon Club (Contents Only) 

Si OGN A » CERTO sorbi27- GINGER ALE case of{2,32-02b61.39 
By the OLO Heinz White Jordan's 
BEEF VINEGAR sori 29, GRAPE JUICE 3202 bil 39c 

e-Frying oF Roasting ib Bc Fine Grenulated Hi-C 
Made “A” 23 ip Averad N Oven Realy SUGAR 10-lb bag Bc GRANGE DRINK A8-oztin3dSc . 

‘ 1 Red Rubber A&P Fancy Grapefruit ° y 

CHICKE »69 RINGS dozen: JUICE 48-02 1in 25c 
Legs, Thighs, Breasts Zinc Makes Delicious Chocolate Drink . 

Cut-up Ww23 Seals Tight Makes Delicious Iced Tea 

Necks and Backs | | SEALAWAX pkg Sc «= A&P TEA BAGS ~~ boxof204tc 

» 35 ‘ ° . Wings 4 ae > : — rns nt hg DAIRY FOODS ‘£0 DS wheatley Brand C . FAGZEN FOO 
Fresh 

SM 15 , Cooked Haddock : 7 é PAILK qt cin! Ne REALEMON ; 

Wheatley CKS 10-02 pkg Sunny Field Grade “A” 

LARGE EGGS d C RA e 
FISH stl Silverbrook First Grade tm et LE ONAD 

. BUTTER lb “Be 
Canadian Mild y 6-oz tins 2 ye 

CHEESE Ib A1c 

“iv 

oy ketcubtva ita 
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SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 

Wallace (Wally) Dever, R.R. 5, 

Belleville, a patient in the Toron- 

to East General Hospital, is mak 

ing satisfactory progress after 

recent operation. 
* . a 

Mrs. Hilda Lack of Southwick, 

been visiting her England, has 

cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 

Meens and family, for the 

W. A 

time in 43 years. Mr. and Mrs. 

W. A. Meens celebrated their 45th 

wedding anniversary, August Ist. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Titus and fam- 

are spending their holidays ily, 
i New Brunswick, guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Gilbert Titus. 

Mrs. L. Reid and children also 

Mr. and Mrs. Young, are holi- 

daying at Hay Bay. 

Miss Florence Walden is holi- 
daying at Lake George, N.Y. 

* > 

Mr. James Barlow is today cele- 

brating his 82nd birthday in To- 

ronto at his daughter’s home, 34 
Lindsey Avenue. 

a * * 

Mrs. Fred Russell, Green 
Street, Napanee, is visiting her 
daughter in the city. 

~ . e * 

Miss Catherine McGreer, of 
Napanee, is spending a ten-day 
vacation with her sister, Miss Lois 
McGreer, Reg.N., who has re- 
turhed to Belleville, after spend: 
yng her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Greer. She also attended the Cal- 
gary Stampede. 

> * — 

Miss Ellen Vanderwater, who 
has been spending two weeks in 
Wellington, the guest of Mrs. L. 
Wright, has returned home. 

- 7 — . 

Fit. Lieut. W. J. Brown, for- 
merly of this city, is taking an 
engineering course at Trenton 
Air Station. - Mr. Brown is sta- 
tioned at North Bay: 

oe * 

Mrs. J. V. Walsh of Marysville, 
is spending a few days in the) 

. city, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Martin Doyle and Mr. Doyle. 

: Weddings 
iS PRETTIE BRADSHAW 
f Summer flowers adorned th2 
altar and chancel of Tamworth 
Church of England, Tamworth, 
Onterio, when the Rev. F. 9. 
Ware, rector of the church, 
united in marriage Miss Lorena 
Faye Bradshaw, only daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bradshaw, Tamworth, to Mr. 
Howard Marvin Prettie, son of 
Mrs. J. W. McEwen of Kingston 
2nd the late Jack Prettie. 

The traditional wedding music 
‘Was rendered by Mrs. Ware. 
_ The bride wore a gown of 
white nylon tulle over satin with 
full tiered skirt, fitted bodice and 
capped sleeves. Her fingertip veil 
of nylon tulle illusion bordered 
with lace, fell gracefully from a 
crown stutided with pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of red Sweet- 
heart roses with baby’s breath. 

The bride was attended by 
Mrs. Jean Bradshaw of Tam- 
worth, as matron of honor. She 
wore a gown of mauve nylon 
net over satin, with a flower 
studded headdress and she car- 
po a bouquet of sweetpeas and 

Mr, Jack 
groomsman, 

Following the ceremony a re- 
SE leila at the Tam- 
wort otel for the i i } Yamiltes e immediate | 

The bride’s travelling scgtitiel 
Was @ green butcher linen suit 
with matching accessories. After 
returning from a wedding trip to 
eg hg i patie States, Mr 

rs. Prettie ar i i Béelleviits, e residing in 

Bradshaw was 

OANNON—KEDDICK 

A very pretty double-ri - 
cit ie y ble-ring cere 

Hill United church, wherl the Rev 
W. R. Merrick, assisted by Mz. Bruce Besley, Student minister. 
united in marriage 
Reddick, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edward Reddick, Belle. ville, to Ralph Bernard Cannon youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cannon, Belleville, I 

Mrs, Lois 

“The: Lord’s Prayer” before 
ceremony, and “O Promise Me” 
auring the signing of the register 
The church was tastefully decor-| jersey with 
ated with pastel shades of 
and white gladioli. Oy 

Given 

first 

solemnized in College | 

Norma June} 

Miller, church organ- 
ist, played the wedding music and 
Miss Helen Cooke, Belleville, sang|*ePtion was held in the 

the 

a 

m ; x? 
ote ~ : 5 

In 1905 newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alford (seated) sat for 
their wedding day photograph with groomsman John Goodfellow and 
bridesmaid, then Maria Fox. Fifty years later, the quartet cele- 
brated the jubilee of the first picture-taking by posing for an iden- 
tical picture in the Alford home at Roslin. 

Bride Cooked for Threshers 
On Honeymoon 50 Years Ago 

Back to her husband’s farm)ford was born within 200 yards 
where the next day she prepar-|of the home which they now 
ed dinner for a big gang of|cccupy. She is the former Annie 
threshers was the 1905-style| May Goodfellow, sister of John 
toneymoon for Mrs. W. H. Alford,| Goodfellow, well known general 
th concession Tyendinaga town-| store owner at Chisholm’s Mills. 
ship, who, with her husband, - 
celebrated her 50th wedding an- STEN D ANTS PRESENT 
niversary on Tuesday. Both attendants at the Alford 

The Alfords drove 20 miles to| wedding back in 1905 were pres- 
Belleville with a horse and|ent at Tuesday’s anniversary. 
buggy and were married in St.|As the “best man” at his sister's 
Thomas’ church by Rev. George} wedding Mr. Goodfellow had only 
Ross Beamish. two miles to go, but the brides- 

After the wedding they drove maid, now Mrs. Maria Crawford, 

back to Mr. Alford’s 8th conces-|had to come all the way from 
sion farm, where they immediate-| Saskatoon, Sask. 
ly set up housekeeping. Mr. Alford, now 79, recalled 

“The next day I prepared din-|the days before horse transpor- 
ner alone for a gang of thresh-| tation had given way to the mo- 
ers,” Mrs. Alford recalled. “I)tor car and highway transports 
didn’t have much to work with|and of shantying in lumber 
and even had to use an old|camps in the Gilmour district. 

whiskey bottle as a rolling pin to} “There weren’t any eight-hour 
roll out the pie crust.” days then,” he said. “It was up 

“It wasn’t my whiskey bottle,”|long before daylight to feed your 

Mr. Alford reminded his wife,|horses, then make the required 
«ndicating that he had no use for}"umber of trips with logs to the 
intoxicants. dump and back to the camp af- 

“It is all very much different|‘er_dark.” voxel 
today,” Mrs. Alford went on.| Big pine logs were hauled to 

home|the banks of rivers where they 
with everything in it before they| were dumped on the ice. After 
get married.” the spring break-up the logs 

Mr. Alford is a native of Tyen-| were driven down the Moira Riy- 
dinaga township while Mrs. Al-|¢r to the Bay of Quinte where 

they were collected into booms 
for floating on down to Deser- 

assorted sweetpeas with rosebuds onto whe i 
and mauve lacelon ribbon and Se meen ey se 
tluffs. RECALLS TRIP 

Misses Jean and Catherine Red- G 
dick sisters of the bride were the ere iat alc cia 
bridesmaids, wearing waltz-length 
gowns of green and yellow nylon 

net over taffeta with net boleros 
and matching headdresses. They 
carried nosegays of assorted 
Sweetpeas with ribbons and fluffs 
19 match their gowns. 

Little Miss Carolyn Hegadorn, | 
niece of the bridegroom was a 
charming flower girl in a pink 

jerepe frock with a taffeta crino- 
| line. Her bouquet was similar to 
that of the bridesmaids with head- 
dress to match. 

Mr. Kenneth Cannon, Belleville, 

“Girls nowadays want a 

brother of the bridegroom, was 

groomsman, while Messrs. Max-| 
well Reddick and James Terry| 

were ushers. / 
Following the ceremony, a re- 

/ church | 
assembly room where the bride’s 

_| mother received the guests in| 

_|flowered pink and white nylon 

corsage of yellow} 

The bridegroom’s mother 

jassisted wearing a gown of tur-| 

/ TOUGH WEARING 
Y AND 

} GOOD LOOKING , 
-| 1oses. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

the 20-mile trip to Belleville with 

cordwood which he sold $4 

per cord. “It was hard, dry body 

wood without a knot,” he said. 

“We drew one cord te the 

for 

load 

and it took a good long day to}boro Presbyterian church Aeeredl 

P the trip.” was held at the home o rs. 
wee * > Belle Farl Ketcheson on Wednesday. 

But 20 miles to~ Belleville was | yr Percy Johnston, the presi- 

nothing in those days. Mr, Alford | dent, presided, and opened the 
said it didn’t seem much longer 

than it does today by car. 
Incidentally, Mr. Alford has 

been a horse lover all his life. 

He never did get around to own- 

ing or driving a car. 
Staunch members of the Angli- 

ean church, Mr. and Mrs. Alford 

are also intimately associated 

with Orange Lodge activities. 

Mrs. Alford is also a chartered 

member of the local LOBA asso- 
ciation. 

One of their prized possessions 
is their marriage certificate most 
of it written by hand by the of- 
ficiating clergyman. The framed 
certificate is yellowed with age. 

Three children blessed the 
union of 50 years ago. One _ son, 
Albert, still lives at Roslin. One 
dauchter, Mrs. Victor Walpole, 
lives at Oxendon, near Owen 
Sound, and a second daughter, 
Mrs. Bert Curtis, resides in Tren- 

ton. They have nine grand- 

| Women’s Activities 

FOXBORO W.M.S. 

The August meeting of Fox- 

meeting. 

Scripture reading was taken 
from Romans 5:1-10. The theme 
of the meeting was “Faith”. 

Miss Bell gave a commentary 
on “Faith”, followed by prayer. 

Plans were made for catering 
st the community sales barns 
early in September. Reading “Tell 
God about it”, was given by Mrs. 
Bartlett. Miss Dorothy Johnston 
gave a lovely piano solo and Miss 
Bell a reading entitled “Others”. 

A paper “Turn Your Eyes Up- 
on Jesus”, was given by Mrs. 
Johnston. 

Mrs. Johnston closed the meet- 
ing. 

Refreshments were’ served by 
Mrs Ketcheson and a social time 
enjoyed by all. 

SILO COLLAPSES 
BAMBERG, Germany (AP)—A 

gravel silo collapsed Wednesday, 
burying a truck and crushing to 

children and four great grand-|death a man and two children in 
children. it. Another man was injured. 

Sates Spee, ers pga. seeeiey taereere Pr Ce NCAT 

all the new lengths. 

t 

NOW! on the elegant. 

PERSIAN | 
coat you’ve # 

always wanted 

> 

Ashley Furs August Fur Sale offers exquisitely 

styled, highest quality Grey Persian Lamb and 

Black dyed Persian Lamb coats at the highest 

savings of the year! Visit Ashley Furs tomor- 

row. Choose from countless beautiful styles in 

NATURAL GREY 

PERSIAN LAMB 

SMO secs uke OS 

BLACK DYED 

PERSIAN LAMB 

August Fur Sale 

Priced from 

BUDGET TERMS 
“A Deposit will hold your 

choice” 
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SE en 

Miss Donlon, former chairman oflexpects development of the st, 

the New York state workmen's) Lawrence seaway will increase the 
compensation board, was sworn importance of other Great Lakes 

in Wednesday as a member of the ports—Detroit, Toledo, Buffalo. 
First Woman 

Miss Donlon runs her 14-room 
N 1.S. customs court, and afterward 

amed to Bench Ineld aopeees conference unique in|house with the help of a twice-a. 

e officialdom. | week cleaning woman. Last year 

By President Her honor answered questions|she won a ribbon for tulips in @ 

while she stitched on needlepoint garden club show. 

in a fruit design intended for a seat) She is considering uprooting an 
cover of a chair in her 135-year-\old orchard and planting Christ 

WASHINGTON (AP)—Here was|0ld house outside Albany, N.Y. 'mas trees “to sell when I am old 

pe eub ca lawyer, just sworn} ‘The small, quiet-speaking woman) #4 retired. 

eae Coca JUAKe, holding 8) with softly-waved greying hair 

Press conference and stitching on|holds a 1921 law degree from Cor-| | HOLLYWOOD VETERAN 
needlepoint. nell University. She is the first HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Jane M 

And some of the subjects the woman appointed to a high federal| fin Crisp, 62, scenarist and coe 
conference covered were tulips, re- judicial post by President Eisen- author of ‘Smilin’ Through’ and 
modeling old kitchens, washing hower “Lilac Time,” died Wednesday. The 

clothes, planting Christmas trees. : 

The new judge, you see, is a 
woman, Mary Donlon, 

The customs court, based in New| former wife of actor Donald Crisp, 
York, holds hearings in San Fran-|she had been in the motion pic- 
cisco, Chicago and other ports. She | ture industry since 190. 

AT YOUR NEAREST 
BG. STORE 

AND 

SAVE 

MUFFETS 2=31c 
HEREFORD 

CORNED BEEF «=~ 39 

CARNATION MILK 2 =. 25e 
SWEET TREAT ’ 

Crushed PINEAPPLE 2s: 45 

?RINGLE’S GROCETERIA 
62 EVANS ST. Phone WO8-6555 

MITCHELL’S FOOD MARKET 
ROSSMORE Phone 37-R-11, Mt. View 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA 
1 MOIRA ST. E. Phone WO8-5834 

R. ! GOODFELLOW 
89 Bridge St. West Phone WO2-3202 

O. HALES 
Phone WO8-6405 

141 VICTORIA AVE. 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
84 W. MOIRA ST. Phone W08-6998 

Wherever There Are 
Flies — Spray 

FLY-TOX 
FLY TOX INSECT BOMB 
6-on. . §9c° 11-oz. 1.39 

FLY TOX SPRAY 
8-ox. 39 16-oz. 9c 

JAVEX ' 16-08, 16¢ 32-08. 26: 

SLICED BREAD ... 15¢ 

: BEVERAGES 

LESS THAN 2A GLASS 
UEEN-O 

bottle 2Oc SOAP FLAKES “= 77 

NOR FOOD .2 m 25c/BABY CEREAL » 24 

CUCUMBER PICKLES»... 29c 

PASTE WAX » 53 
4 PRICE SALE! 

VEL 261 

TOILET TISSUE 2 27 

FLOOR GLOSS » 59« 
FRUITS 

in marriage by Mr.|Guoise nylon sheer with corsage 
Charles Dawe, Roslin, the bride of yellow roses. VEGETABLES 
wore a waltz-length gown of For travelling to Detroit, Mich- 

e 
yet pe idee Jace and net over|!84", and points west, the bride | GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS 

, featuring a molded, strap-| Wore a dress of frosted  pinlx| ‘ 
} iS less bodice with matching bolarc nylon with white accessories, and| , SS 

SUNBISS ST eRERDIT Her fingertip veil was held by a corsage of yellow roses | REG'D . TRADE MARK Sf, . FLORIDA GRA : 

vat headdress, She carried al ie couple will take up resi- Mi y J CALIFORNIA LEMONS 
-Ull cascade of red g; ‘ts an | dence in Belleville. J t h B . fy . y ~ 

baby's breath, tied with white ae CAniOS ros. CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES 
Streamers and Tosebuds, Wha vlbiiel 4c fe eacia va th STORES LTD. CELERY — LETTUCE 

Miss Helen Gill, maid of honor, |vride was feted to a miscellaneous| ¥ ! SPINACH — CARROTS 
wore a strapless gown of mauve shower ai ¢ i I ce iInecouUs)| You don’t pay extra for quality, because Ss . ‘ER 

: ; Wy a in lome of Mr Leo quality pays for itself P Ss TIPS -—_ CAULIFLOWE 

nylon net over satin, with match-| Woodley, assisted by Mrs. Rober’ 294 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE ARSNIFS = IPS ing stole. Her headdress was al Fair Abo rebar hy Ti lV ; % g er ‘Alr Conditioned for Your Shopping ade NT STREET ) FF) CABBAGE ae, TURN Ls 

band of flowers, matching the |workers at Northern Electric at-|oeq o : “Walk Upstairs and Save” SWEET POTATOES, ETC. 
dress, She carried a nosegay of | tended. | 257 Front St. Dial wo 8-5706 | _ nes 

———— a ssss"s"-—s———_  ! itr) SOOT 
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ADVICE to the’ 

LOVELORN | 
| By BEATRICE FAIRFAX | 

By HELEN JAMIESON 

EYEBROWS IN THE MAKING 

Reams have been written on the 
cultivation and enhancement of eye 

YOUR HUSBAND MAY BE ILL, 

OR HAVE A GUILTY sparkling orbs, artistically made 
N ? up, if their frames are not in keep- 

SONECERNT ing with the beautiful pictures be- 
@: Beatrice Fairfax: neath them ? We mean the ae 

I feel that I am about t brows, of course. For, in making 
mind over my arate} ae up your face, that is just how you 

and I do not know where to turn jshould regard your brows—as love- 
#0 am asking your help ‘lly frames for your eyes. 

Our trouble ” started early this! For perfect eyebrow grooming 
year, when I was about six months | OU will need a pair of tweezers 
pregnant with our fourth child, | 22a two or three shades of crayon, 
About this time I got the virus, fol- The latter come in colors ranging 

Jowed by another infection which|{0™ light brown, through auburn, 
lasted months and I was left in | dark brown and black, and the rea- 
terrible state of depression, My 5°" you will need more than one is 

huSband neither showed me any | ‘hat you can often do a better job) 

consideration nor gave me help of Of coloring, particularly if your 
any kind, either with the children | OTOWs are inclined to be too light, 

or myself Instead, he adopted a by using a dark shade on cat Gals 
~ . ~ ’ og r 

bitter attitude toward me and stay- er edge of the brow wei Z ig 3 

ed away from home so much that 1/°"¢ 0 the inner side. 1 blended. 
’ ; ors will have to be we ended, 

Serer teenies way Rats Nas g naturally, and you can ela 
; thi : ‘| yourself to find the two tones whic 

Bares v4 ete weatnerciaes I harmonize best with the coloring of 
r . ai , yes. névér got one endearing word to|Y°Ur Hair and eas. A FRR it 

help my morale, and he was angry Where tweezing is c I. 

because it wasn't the sex he had|Your features are generally good, 
wanted e Aaclit’s better to let the brown follow 
Now , its natural line, removing only 

é stray hairs, However, if your fear 
matters 

@:: He won't talk to me or let 
e taik to him, love him or even 

touch him. If he does talk, he ac- 
cusés me of being selfish and giv- 
ing all my time to the children (al) 
but one of them are pre-schoolers) 
and accuses me of turning his chil- 
dren against him. Night after night 
I am léft home alone with them— 

keep growing 

tures are not perfect or if éyes are 
too far apart or too close together 

ithe combined use of tweezers and 
crayon can do much to remedy the 
situation, You can also groom your 
|brows so as to change the shape of 
the face entirely. 

If your eyes are set too closely 
together, pluck the hairs at the in- 

beauty, but to what avail a pair of 

BEAUTY |GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

ABOUT INVITING NEW 

MINISTER AND HIS 

WIFE 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

The minister of our church, who 
is to perform our marriage cre- 
mony, has only recently come to 

lthe church and we don't know him 

land his wife very well. Ours is to 
lbe a large formal wedding, follow- 
led by a large reception at our 
|Country Club. Do you think we 
Should send a formal invitation to 
ithe minister and his wife? Is this 

the customary thing to do? 
course, we don’t want them to feel 
that they must send a wedding 
gift.) — Rita G. 

Yes, when the reception is to be 
a large one, it is customary to send 
to the minister and his wife a for- 
mal] invitation to the reception. Us- 
ually a minister and his wife feel 
no obligation to send a wedding 
present, unless perhaps when the 
bride and her family have been 
close and long-time friends of 
theirs. But since your minister is 
new at your church, I’m positive 
he would feel no gift-obliga- 
tion, and he shouldn't. However, if 
your mother thinks he and his wife 
might be perplexed about this de- 
cision, your mother might invite 
them verbally or by telphone or 
note. Transportation for them 
should be provided from the church 
to the reception. If there is to be a 
parents’ table (or a combination of 

because of his business?? And on 
days off, he goes golfing. He is| 
néver home any more, and I am 
going crazy wondering where he is 
all the time. Our children hardly 
know they have a father. 

I have tried everything I could) 
think of to make things better— 
held on to my temper, made a 
special effort to cook good meals 
for him, tried to think of little sur- 
prisés that would make him happy 
—but nothing has any effect on his 
bitter attitude. \ 

This is my side of things; nat- 
urally € don’t know his. But if you! 
could say some word in your col- 

ner terminals until you , have 

achieved the illusion of more wide- 
ly spaced eyes. If the eyes are nat- 
urally widely spaced, use your 
crayon to draw the brows a little 
closer together and you achieve 
the converse effect. 
An abnormally high forehead can 

be minimized by making a high 
jarch of each brow. Under no cir- 
cumstances, however, should they 
be pointed. Keep the trows fairly 
jthick and, with a crayon, widen 
them a little at the top. A long face 
can be made to appéar a little wid- 
er if you so groom your brows as 

|to eliminate the arch completely 
umin that might help, I will te for-| 214 make the brows run straight 

across the eyes. In such a casé it 
ver stateful. — Mrs. M.K. 

@::: Mrs. MK. : | may be necessary to pluck most of 
A letter like yours makes me|the brow away except the hairs 

wish so much that I could sit right) nearest the nose and then fill in the 
down with you and have a heart-to-| desired shape with crayon. But do 

heart talk in which we could try to/keep the coloring and the line as 
“work out ways to help solve your|natural looking as possible or the 
heartbreaking problem. I say this,| brows will look grotesquely out of 
not only because I feel deeply for| place. A little experimenting should 
you in this desperate situation of|help you -to acquire the perfect 
yours, but because there are al-/frames for your loveliest and most 
ways things which letters unwit-' outstanding feature. 
tingly leave unsaid—and how could| 
it be otherwise?—that might be 
factors very important to a real 
understanding. of the problem. I 
know you understand this yourself 
since you show such great fairness 
and intelligence as to realize that 
there are two sides to every story. 

So that is why I. am going to 
urge you to go at once to some one 
in your community — physician, 
minister or priest, psychiatrist or 
marriage counsellor — and lay the 
problem before him in all its de-| 
tails. He can help you figure out 

st what has happened to bring 
ut this bitter attitude in your 

uSband, and what you can do te 
cope with it and help restore hap. 
piness and harmony to your home. 
He can help you see, too, whether 
the trouble is something for which 
it will, indeed, be possible for you 
16 find a cure, or if it would be wis- 
er for vou to try a separation from) 
your husband. 

My own feeling from what you 
téll me, is that your husband may 
be ill in some way, perhaps em-|of Saint Calimero church, Don 
otionally, and perhaps for some) Alfredo Arioso, turned over 12 
specific reason. Possibly he may|hand grenades and two pistols to 
have done something which keeps| police Tuesday. He said he found 
him feeling guilty, so he tries to|them piled in a confessional stall 
salve his conscience by endeavor-| of the church. 

ing to place blame on you. 
In any event, I am quite certain 

that you must get immediate ad- 
vice from some one near you. 

If you feel that your physician or 
minister could help, go to one of 
them. Either must know both your- 
self and your husband well, so 
would Lave the advantage of being 
familiar with your background. On 
the other hand, if you prefer to 
consult someone who doesn't al- 
ready know you—and sometimes it 
is easier to talk with a stranger— 
go to a marriage counsellor or a 
psychiatrist. If you don’t know the 
names of any im your vicinity, send 
Me a stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope so that I can reach you per- 
sonally, and I will supply these. 
Whatever you decide to do, 

please let me hear from you again. 
Iam concerned about you, and 
want to help you in any way I can. 

FINDS ARMS IN CHURCH 
MILAN, Italy (AP)—The priest 

bride’s table and parents’ table) at 
the reception, the minister is seat- 
ed at your mother’s left, and his 
wife at your father’s left. 

CHILD'S FATHER, NOT GOD- 

PARENTS GIVE PASTOR A 

FEE 

Dar Mrs. Beeckman: 

My husband and I have asked 
two very dear friends of ours, a 
man and wife who were best man 
and matron of honor at our wed- 
ding, to be godparents for our 
baby. We have been told that the 
godparents give the fee to the pas- 
tor after the christening. But we're 
still not absolutely sure about this, 
and are wondering if we should 
take this for granted? — Dorothy 
N. 
No... most certainly you should 

not take this for granted, for this 
fee is not at all the responsibility 
of grandparents. You have been 
misinformed about this. It is your 
husband whose responsibility it is 
to give the pastor whatever amount 
he feels would be suitable. 

TO TAKE BRIDAL BOUQUET TO 
HER ILL GODMOTHER 

Dear Mrs. Beeckmant 

My dear godmother and Y have 
been exceptionally close friends al- 

——]~ —— 

Mother's Helper 

A DRESSER drawer that 

stays stebbornly closed can be 
& real crisis to your child 

You can remedy such a sticky 

situation by rubbing the slid- 

‘ing surfaces of drawer and 
dresser with acake of soap 
Copyright. 1955, N.¥. Herald Trisups ina 

(Of| 
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According to the dear old dic- 
tionary the word salad derives 

‘rom the Latin word “salare” 
which means “‘to salt”. So—a sal- 
ad is something you put salt on. 

That ought to answer the pur- 
ists who disdain anything but 
greens and raw herbs in their 
.abbit food, and leave me free to 

|go happily on and give Mrs. E. D, 
W. the recipes she wants for 
meat and fish salads. As long as 
I teli her to put salt on them I’m 
technically correct. 
Anyway the French, who are 

supposed to be experts, make a 
dig business of serving cold cook. 
ed vegetables such as finely cut 
strips of green beans, carrot cubes, 
Little peas (petit pois) as your 

salad—all of these vegetables be- 
ing previously cooked and chilled. 

You know how to make chick- 
em Sulad but I wonder how many 
of you use veal as a substitute. 

PORCH SUPPER 

VEAL SALAD 

Double these amounts to serve a 
crowd of 10 or 12. 

One lb. lean boneless veal, 1 
bay leaf, 1-2 medium onion sliced, 
1-4 cup celery tops; 1-4 cup each 
French dressing, chopped green 
pepper, finely sliced green olives, 
1-2 to 3-4 cup finely sliced cei- 
ery, 1 1-2 teaspoon chopped pi- 
mento, 2 hard-cooked eggs chop- 
ped, 2 tablespoons mayonnaise or 
alad dressing, salt, shake of pep- 

lettuce. Just cover the veal 

. 

per, 

ways, and I am heartbroken that, 
she is bedridden, she cannot come 
to my wedding. My fiance, who al- 
so loves her dearly, and I are plan- 
ning to drive to her house after we 
leave the reception, before we start 
on our trip, to share with her all 
the news of the wedding. I’m won- 
dering if I could take her my 
bridal bouquet, instead of throwing 
it to my attendants. Would you ap- 
prove? — Nancy S. 
Most heartily I approve, and I’m 

Sure your attendants would under- 
stand and approve of your loving 
gesture, (I suggest you explain 
your plan to them before the wed- 
ding.) And of course take your 
godmother a _ carefully chosen 
piece ef your wedding cake, and 
any other mementos of the oc- 

en- casion you will know she will 

joy, 

CANADA’S FINEST 
(ol Rew: Wall 2 oh a 

Main Course Summer Salads 

By Mary Moore 

-— — ———— — —— -— —__ -_ i 7 7 a tae 
’ | Ot A ili ictal |the green pepper, celery, olives,| eggs, 1-4 cup chopped parsley. 2 hrimps (| pimento, eggs and mayonnaise. I.\tablespoons finely chopped green ; : “ee (home-cooked are better), 
Gesired add about 1-2 to 1 ecup|onion or chives, 1-2 cup each thii.| 1-2 cups diced cooked potato, 1 . lie . ‘ 4) ¢ 4 Toss until 

to taste 

firm lettuce chopped ly sliced celery and che 
well blended, seasoning : ” ped cu-|S!P diced celery, cumber, 2 tablespoons lemon | &T&en pepper, 

1-4 cup chopped 

l tablespoon finely ca ¢ with salt as you toss. Chill. Serve] juice, 1-2 ey i : eld p thick sour creg mince cn lettuce cups. All you need to|1-8 teaspoon dill seed, 1 tegecone ea Onion, 1-2 cup Freneh 
serve with this is buttered whole|salt, shake of Pepper, lettuce tor| ressing, 2 tablespoons lemon 

, in . wait 7 A . - or = 2 r with water, add the bay leaft,| Wheat buns, iced coffee and per-| zarnish. Combine the salmon jJulce, 1-2 teasroon salt, 1-2 edp 
onion and celery tops and simmer] ‘fect fresh fruits in season. €3es, parsley, onion and celery|*DAYOnnaise or salad dressing, let ry , let- tovered until tender, Lift out the} GRETCHEN’S SALMON SALAD |and cucumber. Blend together |*UC* Or curly endive tomato veal and chill it. (The liquid The above salad has Frenchy the lemon juice, sour cream and| Vege. Combine carefully the could be strained and used to di-|touches. This one is definitely|*@980nings. Add to the salm yn|*Hrimps, potatoes, celery green lute and flavor canned soup.) Cut|tjerman. mixture and toss until well blend-|//"Pper and onion, All the Frencn the veal into small cubes and] One 1-lb. can red salmon, |¢. Chill. Serve on crisp lettuce,|“(ressing, lemon juice and salt: vour the French dressing over it/drained, boned and flaked (or| ‘This will serve six.) ~ |chill. At serving time add may- io manifate it and chill several| equivalent in home cooked sal-|”"HOLE MEAL SHRIMP SALAD |°"Maise, and arrange on platter hours. When ready to serve add|mon), 4 chopped hard- 2 , ' sarnished with ee PI cooked| Two cups cooked or canned|and olives if desinne tomato En ae a ee STI EE ETRE AT pe | 
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with purchase of giant size jar of Nescafe ° 

Genuine Kingsplate ‘Inspiration’ 
SILVERPLATE 

SQ 
a 

85¢ value 
No coupons to send in, nothing 
extra to pay. Your genuine 
Kingsplate coffee spoon comes 
right in the jac. You get the s 
end the full 6 ounces of Nescafé*, 
for the regular price of the coffee: . Ae 
Kingsplate’s “Inspiration” pattern wae 
specially chosen because it goes so well 
with any pattern you may have in your 
silver chest. Ordinarily you'd have to pep 
85¢ each at leading jewellers for spoons 
of this quality: Now you can have them | 
at no cost at all when you buy Nescafé in 
the giant economy size jan “ ; 

GET YOURS TODAY 
You'll be proud to set 
out these spoons when 
you serve coffee to your 
friends. Proud, too, of 
the richly flavoured 
coffee you'll make with 
Nescaié Remember, 
Nescafé is all coffee: zg 
100% pure coffee : : : 
exclusively prepared from 
choicest coffee beans. 
Nescafé is the modern 
to make delicious coffee, 

i 

: “ 

CL 

Wa, WY) 

AP FOR THE 
SILVERPLATE o 

y 
REG. 

SPECIAL LABEL 
7 

Belleville grocers have the new 
“special offer” jors in stock now. 

© Offer applies only to jars having 

this label swith spoon illustrated. 

Mi 

1% 

Sek NS ae 

"TIA. Reg'd Nestlé (Canada) ud, 

Tt Ay Oh ar tar? 

EASY GREDIT TERMS 
Months To Pay! 

A clear-out of these comfortable, “sleep or 
lounge” space savers .. 
ing! A smart choice for den, recreation 
room, cottage or apartments. Stron ly 

comfortably sprin 
deep bed clothes compartment under- 
neath ... and upholstered in heavy tap- 
estry that should give excellent service. 
Similar but not exactly as sketched. A 
$20 saving at this Forced to Vacate sale 
price. Hurry for the one you want! .... 

made, 

249 Front 
FURNITURE 

29 ONLY! SPACE-SAVERS 
@ “Sleep or Lounge” . . . comfortably spring-filled! 

. at a terrific say- 

filled, with 

St. 
HOUSE LIMITED 

Phone WO 8-8218 

Manufacturer’s’ Sale! 

3-PC. BEDROOM SETS 
@ Handsome Waterfall design... new light oak finish! 

ou of this special low price! 
We took the manufacturer’s entire stock to assure y 

Striking Waterfall design ... in rich 

new light oak finish ... 3 handsome 

pieces everyone strongly construct- 

ed for years of service. They'll go 

quickly at this unusually low price 

so plan early shopping. Note the 

pieces comprising this wonderful 

buy ws 

@ Large Dresser 

@ Spacious Chiffonier 

@ Full Sized Bed 

A Value Scoop at only ..-- 

A. 



This is a scale model of Canada’s new Cobalt- 
60 beam-therapy unit known as the 

The commercial products division of Junior.” 

Million-Dollar Cal 

NEW THER 

Atomic Energy 
“Theratron 

months. (CP 

of Canada Limited will have the 

new cobalt machine in production within a few 

Photo). 

1 Girl Racket 
Said Smashed by Montreal Police 
MONTREAL (CP)—The morality 

squad, under vice-buster Pacifique 

(Pax) Plante, claims to have 

smashed a million-dollar-a-year 

300 personable young women, in- 

cluding businesswomen. 

Assistant city police director 

Plante said Wednesday night that ount of energy fighting horn flies | 

| which rob them of sizable quanti- the racket, in which the otherwise 

self-supporting women were lured 

into prostitution, was broken with 

the help of the RCMP narcotics 

squad and Quebec liquor commis- 
sion police following three months 
investigation. 

“This proves that it is not only 
poverty that directs a certain type 
of girls to this profession,’’ Plante 
added after terming the case 
“shocking.”? 

300 WOMEN LISTED 

The morality squad reported un- 
covering a. recording system in 
which the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of 300 women 
were listed. 

Plante said, “It is appalling to 
see names of so many business 
and office girls, all of them work- 
ing for reputable, decent firms, 
who have been supplementing their 
income in this fashion.” 

“I’ve received numerous phone 
calls from parents and others ask- 
ing about names on the list of 
girls, but there is no use phoning 
me for these names! I won't give 
them out. People might be dam- 
aged. 

“Every one of the girls is being 
watched, and we are watching 
particularly the public relations 
men of many big firms, as well as 
some professional men who were 
in on this thing. We have their 
names.” 

Police said customers of the call 
girls included ‘‘certain leaders in 
both business and industry,” as 
well as out-of-town businessmen 
and tourists. 

RAIDED COTTAGE 

The first break in the case came 
May 18 when the morality squad, 
headed by Lieut. 
swooped down on a Park avenue 
cottage and arrested a woman 
identified then as Anita Raymond. 
The name has subsequently proved 
to be an alias, police said. 
The woman pleaded guilty to 

charges of operating a disorderly 
house and Was fined $200 and costs 
or one month in jail. 

Lieut. Lequin said the woman 
was arrested after he planted three 
men in a well-known downtown 
get 

"We called this woman and she 
aid she would call us back,’ he 
said. ‘‘When she did, she had ‘ar- 
ranged’ for three French-speaking 
girls to visit us within the hour.” 
The call girls were ‘‘not really 

prostitutes in the real sense of 
the word,” police said, ‘This was 
an ‘after hours’ way of making 
money.”’ 

The women acted as “hostesses”’ 
at special business parties and re- 
ceptions, as ‘‘call girls’’ for tour- 

ists and as ‘‘dates” for out-of-town | 
businessmen. 

“Shy cingen ALE) 

*, ete a 

‘Horm Flies Hit 
“call girl’’ racket involving some | Cattle Har d 

Cattle use up an enormous am- 

ties of blood each year. This loss 

of energy and blood represents a 

great waste of forage and feed. An 

animal bothered by the parasites 

may lose as much as half a pound 

in weight a day, and milk flow 

may be reduced as much as 20 per 

cent. 

The horn fly resembles the house | 

fly, but is only about half as large./ sweeps of the hand. It should be} 
The female lays its eggs on fresh 

cattle manure, and in warm weath- 

er the eggs hatch into maggots in 

less than a day. 

The maggot feeds for five days, | 
then rests as a pupa for about a 

ready to lay eggs in two days. 

Thus, the complete life cycle from 

egg to egg takes only two weeks, 

At this rate, there would be 12 

generations in six months, from 
spring until fall, but fortunately, | 
there is usually a decrease in num- 
bers during hot, dry weather. 
Horn flies are primarily a pest 

of cattle, and spend most of their 
lives upon their unwilling hosts. 
They feed by piercing the cattle’s 
skin and withdrawing blood. They 
usually attack the part of the ani- 

turbed by a swing of the tail or 
head. The flies are sensitive to 
changes in weather. To avoid hot 
sun or rain, they may congregate 
|on the under side of the animal, | 
/ but when the air is cool they fre-| 
quently infest the base of the horn 
— hence, the name “horn flies.” 

A quick and easy method of 
controlling horn flies on dairy cat- 
tle, is to sprinkle a tablespoon of 
“Marlate” 50 per cent methoxych- 
lor insecticide along the back of 
the cow and then spread it around 
and rub into the hair with a few| 

distributed evenly over back, neck 
and upper sides. Two to three 
weeks’ control has been reported 
with this treatment. Four pounds 
of the insecticide applied at two- 
week intervals is said to be enough 

week before emerging as an adult! 

MORE POWER 
NOW WITH 
McCULLOCH 
MODEL 47 
CHAIN SAW 

Get 

Repay 
Monthly 

154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56 

$12 | $28 | $40 

Above poymeants cover everything! 

Even $ Payments lor In-beiween 
omovals are in proportion, (Con. 

BELLEVILLE — 
TRENTON 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINT 
Loans made to residents of all surroun 

2041, 

Fast cutting, lightweight, gasoline- 
powered McCulloch Model 47 is balanced 
for easy operation, saws full power in any 
position, has automatic clutch, kickproof 
rewind starter, and all other proven 
McCulloch features. 

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 

PRINGLE «nv COOPER 
Leo Lequin, | 345 COLEMAN ST. 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 
> Reduce monthl $ Ca a sles 

You" 1S MO, | 24 Mo, 240.) up bills... and *tinvateiers Lia 
over each month with a Bill Consoli- 
dation loan here. Employed men and 
women—miarried or single—can phone 
first for loan on first visit, write or 
come in today if more convenient. 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more 

ding towns * Personal Fina 

to control flies on up to 20 milk | 
cows for 10 weeks. | 

Still a lightweight... 
only 30 1b. 

e 

BELLEVIELE, ONT. 

mal’s back that cannot~be dis-| 
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“Always Shop At Vandervoort’s 

Where Your Dollar Buys More” 

8-oz. Heat Proof 

THAT LIKES 1TO.SAy yrs" 

FINANCE CO;. 
2 convenient officos—which Is nea 

Front St., 2nd FI 
— 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor 

rest you? 

+++».WOcdiand 8-6734 
Phone: 6582 

EVENING HOuRS 

ince Cémpany of Canada 

ee ee 

FAMILY 
SIZE 

30 OUNCES 

13° 
2 for 35 

PERSONAL 

Size 
7 ounces 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

the Greatest Value | 

Measuring 

Cups 
With Red Graduations 

Reg. 33c each 

Week-end 
Special a? for 39c 

JELLY JARS ) 
METAL COVERS 

Week-end Special 

2-qt. Pyrex Covered 

Casseroles 
Colors of lime or Flamingo. 

Reg. $1,89 ' 

New Folding Metal “Lazy Susan” Clothes 
Dryer. 
Opens and folds like 
an umbrella. 

OURS CS SSE SUSRS ISTE E TOSSES, 

Superior 

TURNOVER 

Rid-Jid Adjustable 

IRONING BOARD 
All metal, green metallic, open 
mesh top, 12 height adjust- 
ments, light, easy to handle. 
Automatic opening and shut- 
ing, complete with +4 1 75 

oa pad and cover .. 

Guaranteed 

Complete with cord. 

FRIDAYS 

| UNTIL 

9 P.M. 

TOASTER 
550 Watt — nickle plated 

my 9.95 

TO” oh are wes | 
¥ t Cut Glass ye 

y4 J-oz. Footed ate 
Reg. 15c Value 

Week-end Special 

Detecto 

BATH SCALES 
“4 Ay) 

4 

“World’s Finest Bathroom Scale”. Capa- 
city 250 Ibs. Quick easy radius 6 9 5 

dial. Assorted colors a 

Aeroline 

Plastic-Protected Steel 

CLOTHES 
LINE 

Special 

DAIRY PAIL 
101%4 Imperial Qt. 

Regular Value $1.19 

Wecek-end 
Special 

Limited Quantity 

SHIPPING 
CANS 

8-Gal, Capacity 

‘KINGSTON 2, BELLEVILLE, NAPANE 
343 FRONT STREET 

3 Days Only! 
THURS,, FRI, 

4 Sk iS meat 
ig tf OK 

TUMBLERS 
5-oz. Cut. Glass 
Reg. 10c Value es : 

Week-end Special 

< 
P3 

Vote 

Fie 2a j 
s ; 

ate 
bee 

Coronet 
Stainless Steel 

10” Skillets 
Less Cover. 

Week-end Special 
only 

Washable Zipper 

MITT 
/ MOP 

Multi-colored Yarn \ 

se 1.79 

t Store is an Operation 
andervoor ' 

Ever 

tore. Each pur Sunshine 5 
you toa chan 

zes. Grand Priz 
n to CKWS 4 

etails. 

titles 

worth of pri 

Rambler. 

CKWS-TV for complete
 d 

you MAY BE ONE OF THE 

LUCKY WINNERS 

Li ‘ nd watch 

iste 

E, NEWBURGH, REDDEND
ALE' 

DIAL WO 2-2950 
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Libby’ $ Spaghetti agit cute “a OZ. TINS 

’ Borden’s Instant Starlac rea Th DAC 
Laing’s C.C. Sauce wisi a 23: 

CONDITIONED Newport Fluaffis rrmun raccaos ih sar. 29¢ 
Jewel Shortening .......-. areaiepati cr UC 

FOR YOUR Golden Bear Cheese eps atte Wa: 27c 

SHOPPING COMFORT Solo Margarine .............. nratieie! cre | OE 
a | Robin Hood Cake Mix win uw» 32 29c! 

LOBLAWS Kraft Porkay Meargerime ‘wx we cn 29 
; Mother Parker’s Tees orn rtvor errr BP GG 

Belleville Store Wethey’s Strawberry Jesewa tenn one &3c 
Glassco’s Raspherry Jeama rem one S8e 

] i. 9 P I N N A C L E Nucoa Margarine -------- oe 2a 
TOMATO 15- 

SAS eae comicer kt = Oven Baked Beans SAUCE asl ote Sic f 

Paris Paté cn sninwnmninidin 3 13 FREE PARKIN G . 
Stokely’s Tomato Juice mx 2%. Sic i 
Bestovall Choice Apricots wuss......... ont Ae FACILITIES i 
Colbright Fancy Applesauce... 2 o2ti 27 
Blue and Cold Feamcy Pees wncron 2 ots SBE 

LO B L AWS 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
BELLEVILLE 

PARK AND SHOP 

IN COMFORT 

Aylmer Fruit Cocktail croice.w. ort RAC 
Jack and Jill Peanut Buiter ................. aun Ome 

THERE IS STILL TIME 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

LOBLAWS SENSATIONAL 
HALF-PRICE OFFER 

ON TRIPLE-THICK HEAVYWEIGHT 

WATERLESS 
oO ARE 

SEE DISPLAY IN ANY LOBLAW STORE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
© STORE SHOURS © 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
N N CARDEN FR ESH 

2.4 $.30 aii. to 6.00 p-zii. VEGETABLES 
CALIFORNIA — FULL OF JUICE | 

WALENGCIA 
FRIDAY 

8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
| 

a: DOZEN 4 ORANGES ::: 
NEW CROP! No. 1 GRADE ~ ONTARIO GROWN | ‘ SATURDAY 

Rurh P] 8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
| 

I 

ank UMS || 
| 

Fit Aerosol i sen 5-01. 10-02. 

Wil SWEET AND JUICY — ARRIVING DAILY I Swift’ msecticide ‘i 59c TIN 

Fu ; [ZS a 
wi Ss Cleanser  owete ee bie we 2 TINS 

||| GREEN PASCAL — CRISP, ORUNCHY BEUVEX concentratso save ........, Je ee 

| CELERY 7 Face-Elle Face Tissue wn -"2 ns 
HEARTS i c Snowflake Ammonia Pewder vqhetree. 2 rxos. 

eer ep ee aig Oxydol (5 39c Camay a |] cine 
||| BRADFORD MARSH — TENDER AND CRISP a enuay Soap ee. aa BD ote 

Hit 

| U ¢ 
Inso Soap Powder .......0-«6— rn 

CARROTS .-- 
a 25: abi WITH FREE TERRY CLOTH GUEST TOWEL ..-.seeeeweewererr’ isto 

| 
. 

Mees Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Sonp ...------ ee 
LGE 

PKG. 

= Tat r 
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Qee 
27¢c 
25c 
39c 
2ic 
2.6c 
19¢c 
39c 
39c 
2 5c 
34c 

eR IT 

SPECIAL:! YORK 

BEEF STE sor | GRAND VALLEY 

ceeeiad ! ons WHOLE 

SPECIAL! PRESTO. LIQUi 

LIGUID SUDS — 
L Pic 

__T.V. FEATURE 
‘OF THE WEEK| 

SPECIAL } 

GLIBE 
LI@UID 
STARCH 

ai: 
ENJOY THE 

GUY 
LOMBARDO 
T.V. SHOW 
PRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY 

BY LOBLAWS 

MONDAY NIGHTS 
AT 9.30 P.M. — CKWS 

KINGSTON 

32-FL. 
OZ, BTL, 

Pre-dressed 
Roasting Chickens 2" 

Also Sce Our Selection of 
“Always Tender” Fresh 

SPECIAL! LEA 

PEAMEALED COTTAGE ROLLS 
SPECIAL! BEEF AND PORK — SMALL LINK 

Loblaw BREAKFAST SAUSAGE » 39¢ 
SPECIAL! ARROW BRAND 

RINDLESS SIDE BACON 

Delicatessen Foods 
COLE SLAW ~ POTATO SALAD - 
COMPLETE VARIETY OF DELICATESSEN MEATS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

GRELISH 

“LOBLAW GROCETERIAS co. LIMITED. 

OZ. JAR 
D DETERGENT 

BOTTLE: 

LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND j 

Pride of Arabia Coffee, 93: 
LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND ae. is 

Two Cup Coffee «.......- any 88: 
LOBLAWS—WITH FREE INSULATED BAG WITH EACH PURCHASE 

Tasty Treat Ice Cream =. 25c 

SPECIAL 1 WESTON’S BISCUITS ae 

Raspberry Treats ... 29: 
SPECIAL! A QUALITY PRODUCT OF THE LOBLAW BAKERY 

Light Malt Fruit Cake .. u< 35: 

LOBLAWS 100% PURE ; 

Pride of Arahia Instant Coffee ~ 

LOBLAWS COTTAGE BRAND 

Dated Daily 
Bread SLICED OR 24-01. 

UNSLICED evenvrccereerrererree
e §=LOAF 

WHITE - BROWN - CRACKED - WHEAT 

MUS 

~~ -O2 
uy Your Favorite Portion 

= and Serve Often 

». 49 

B LB. 
, Be 

24-BISCUIT 
+4¥8Eh PACKAGE 

Thleaee - » te? oy ! 

2-01. 
JAR 59: 

r 

ON POETAW. 

Ciiily 

“ALWAYS TENDER” FRESH GOV'T. GRADE ‘AS 

= 

Frying or 

CHICKEN wn CHICKEN CUTS ™ 

1-lb. 
pkg. 69 

ALSO SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

FINEST QUALITY 

FRUIT DESSERT - COTTAGE CHEESE AND A 
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few days last week with Mr. and ° 

d _|G.M. July Sales ts, Score. teeme: Stains Deseronto —_|Machine Tools 
Wheat oar ° e y R.R. 4, and visited other relatives ore se 2 9 

at Marsh Hill and River Valley. DESERONTO — Mr. and Mrs ° 

° A Record Level Captain and Mrs. Carl Boese, Ernie Howard, of Oshawa, are Equipment Sold 

Issues ist af the Salvation Army Citadel,|spending their vacation at Burd’s 
: | Xdmonton, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. cottage. 

Of Fi d Prices sR Re 'Russell Johnston, Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs. B. Listen and son, | or 100,000 

xe OSHAWA (CP)—Retail sales of/spent a few days last week with|/.44 were guests of the latter's 
Albert Steacy, | 

baad land Mr.. Steacy, Campbellford/ parents for the past week returned | . - 
ere The C dian passenger cars during July were Rand : re eho br a cin NEWMARKET (CP)—More than 

WINNIPEG Ea anes the highest in history for that per-| Miss Adeline Bush Mr. and Mrs. R 6. ‘Atkins Carroll and $100,000 was realized Tuesday at! 

wheat board today issuc a x iod, W. A. Wecker, president, said Mrs. Reg. Coombes of River Val- Mict a f - . ate 2 sae 7 lan auction here of the machine! 

fixed minimum carlot prices fOr! wednesdhy. iey community, attended “The a ab5 3 SNe . aoe Of) pls §nd equipment of the Cana- 
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William-Port Arthur, ranged from 
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Mr. and Mrs. , Bill Heasman, 

END 14-DAY STRIKE Elaine and Billy, Toronto, spent a 

GEORGETOWN (AP) — British 
Guiana’s 14-day sawmill strike, in- 

volving more than 1,200 workers, 

ended Tuesday following a back- Agar naan ne 

to-work directive by union presi- 2 BNE ES al yee ESS 

dent Cheddi Jagan. Labor com- FREE PICK UP THE MIRACL 
missioner J. I. Ramphal announced | 

: : 

that negotiations for the union’s | AND DELIVERY LOSTRE ENAMEL... 

recegnition and for increased!} pj.) WO 8-7277. 55 Everett St. BE Ne sae tae Re 

Johnston, Peterborough. 
Rt. Wor. Bro. Fred Bateman, 

'Past Grand Master of Ontariv! 
East Orange Lodges, was one of 

the speakers at the commemora- 
tion of “Derry Day”, when the 
Royal Black Knights gathered in 

Mr. 

Mr. 

GLO 
MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

Pay 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, 
M. Luffman. 

Patsy left on Wednesday for a mo-| 
tor trip to Nova Scotia. They will} 
be guests of their son and daugh- 
ter-in- 
Ryan and family, of Shearwater. 

a week-end guest of the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Danford, 
og Cavan. 

Mrs. 
also Miss Paula Akey are visiting 
relatives in Point Anne. 

Completely Installed 
With Two Tanks of Gas 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

ibe sold for less than $200,000. 
Buyers came from Winnipeg,! 

Kingston, Oshawa, Buffalo, Detroit, | 
Fredericton, N.B., and Barrie for| 
the auction. 7 

and Mrs. M. J. Ryan _ and! 

law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles : 
town hopes some industry 
move into the vacant plant, which 
was opened after the Second World 
War. 

and Mrs. J. Hamilton was 
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$139.50 
$3.50 PER WEEK HARRY SMITH 

ICE AND FUEL 

152 Pinnacle St. 265 FRONT STREET 
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Vad) Satisfaction orm 

Save 13.32 on Special Purchase of 

Manufacturer's Complete Stock 

Filled Mattress 
REG. 39.95 
August Furniture 

Here’s an opportunity you can’t afford to miss! We 
planned this sale months ago. By taking.a leading 
manufacturer's total stock of these superb mat- 
tresses, we made a great buy and we are passsing 
the savings on to you. This is a high quality mat- 
tress, designed to give you perfect sleeping comfort 
for years to come. Available in 39”, 48”, and 54” 
widths. A word to the wise... order early. We 
expect the demand to outstrip the supply. 

@ Durable 230 coil spring construction for 
Suppo 

@ Buoyant layers of felt prevent ‘‘coil-feel” 
@ Straight wall borders give you smooth, sag- 
«s less surface ' 

0 $30 

r Spring 

63 
DELIVERED 
$3 Down, 
$5 Monthly 

rt 

ON HARMONY HOUSE 

C: SLEEP UNITS 
Extra Firm Coil Spring Filled 

Mattress, Matching Box Spring 
We're clearing our fine Harmony House quality 
2-piece sleeping units, and it’s your chance to save 
up to 30%, You'll have long lasting sleeping com- 

fort, too... vertical stitched border prevents sagging 
high grade upholstering. These units will give 

you the correct height and .maximum ‘Support for 

your sleeping comfort. Available in 39°, 48 ‘', and 
34” widths. 

INT STREET a4 

ORDER WO 8-5751 
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It Pays to Shop at Red & White 
TODAY AND EVERY DAY 

Check These Money Saving Best Buys 

Sweet GHERKINS =~ 35- 
ee 
2mm 35-| CORN FLARES 2 =: 45: 

Lipton’s 

SOUP MIX 
Chicken Noodle 

2 pkgs. 25c 

CHAMPION — Regular Liver — Chicken 

CAT « DOG FOOD -. 10:\* 
oe CANADA 

ToueT SOAP | WINEGAR w= 2 . QQ 

— PRESERVING SUPPLIES — 
3 bors 25c 

@ RUBBER RINGS pts.o112 9¢ @SEALAWAX 10. res. 15¢ 
@ ZINC JAR RINGS az 35¢ 

OGILVIE’S GOLD CAKE MIX ..... ns 25 
@ 

Summer Treats 

KOOL-AID 
5 pkgs. 29c 

Golden Hour , 

\ 

8 I qr 

. vi 

COTTAGE ROLLS. . CONFECTIONS || 
VEAL ROLLS  .... . Bm 3Qc) Severs tena. a) 

cello pkg. 29c 

fcc ae 

SWIFT'S ORIOLE 

B A C 0 N Store Sliced Jh, AS. 

DutchLunch Salami =: ». 6% 
SWIFT’S SLICED 

Ib. 55 MOCK CHICKEN LOAF’ 
SWIFT'S : 

Old South 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

48-oz. tin — 26c 

u Wagstaffe’s 

STUFFED OLIVES 

6-oz. jar — 27¢ 

© - 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER. . . er 39 

Good Luck 

MARGARINE 
Ib. 356 

he (graale eeoouce) 
FLY SWATTERS 

Each 15¢ 

SWEET JUICY 

Sunkist ORANGES <= + 2 doz. 69¢ 
CALIFORNIA 

L E M 1) N S 8 Be Ne aay 6 for 23° GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FRESH, CRISP LAMPS 

RADISHES . . . « «2 cello boys 1c} 5 - #0 - an at 
SNOW WHITE 

4 for 79e a 

CAULIFLOWER ..... 2%) 9 
| FROZEN FOODS oNcRar Tone 

ye 
11-oz, — 1.39 

LEMONADE ..... . 2 tm 47 q | 
SUN PEP WESTON’S 

ORANGE JUICE en eths op 2 tins 37 POLAR ICE 

BIRDSEYE WATER BISCUITS 

Cello pkg. — 35c FROZEN PEAS .. . 2pkgs. 49 

Your District RED & WHITE Stores 

MACKLIN GROCETERIA F. WINDSOR & SON 
STIRLING 

CANNIFTON 

| REID'S GENERAL STORE 
| 

SHANNONVILLE 

OTHER STORES LOCATED AT MADOC, TRENTON, PICTON, BLOOMFIELD, BRIGHTON 

= 

\ “% 

ES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY ‘SAV 
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RADAR STATION IN PATH OF HURRICANE 
; od > ry ibaa (ibeabeists | 

he ’ % 
Evacuation Best Defence 
(Cl diel lla 

ever Look at Beginning 

Of Atomic Blast, You Might 

Be Blinded for Whole Life 
(Editor’s note: Evacuation in 

advance is the best defence 

against the H-bomb, with the 

second choice a sound shelter. 

But if both defences are lacking, 

Paper Says Ike 
there still may be ak ere Was Victim Of 

third of (cis what to-do if caught Russian Joke 
outdoors.) 

: By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
aA. RK (AP) — A brilliant 
Bt cate light, like nothing you| newspaper De Telegraf says Pres- 

i nhower was the. victim before, marks the be-| ident Eise 
Bag ot an atomic blast. of a Soviet joke when he presented 

"it it ever comes, don’t look at) wedding gifts in Geneva for Mar- 

3th on ht be blinded. for|shal Zhukov’s daughter. 
Dat Such at least is inferred from 

ash, duck,|subsequent inquiries by Charles 
Bohlen, the U.S. ambassador in 
Moscow, a dispatch to the Dutch 
paper from its Washington cor- 
respondent says. 

AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — The 

similar islands, patterned after offshore oil-drill- be had of the progress being made on the first| ing devices, The 6,000-ton platform is elevated 
man-made radar island; Located about 100 miles to cM Sadik of 87 feet by air jacks. It is tri- 
east of Cape Cod, Mass., it is the first of a chain Peet ge ones eae aDUUb ADD Zoey in a ev ae 
of warning systems that eventually will stretch 
from~Newfoundland to N 

If you sense such a fl 

fall flat or jump behind some pro- 

tection. You could be injured by 
‘ 

- being knocked down by the blast 

or by flying debris. ; On the first day of the Big Four 
Out in the open, you have @/conference last month, the Soviet 

better chance if you fall flat. And | Communist party secretary, Nikita 

a still better one if you can duck) Khrushchev, took Eisenhower aside 
- pehind a ravine, behind any little) and whispered, ‘Do you know Zhu- 
hillock, into a hole. In town, fling|koy’s daughter is getting married 

____- yourself behind the protection of/on Saturday?” ' 

| --—s some building if there is time. The Besicent apmedintely og 
m3 CHES tained wedding presents—a_port- 

SAFE IN TREN able radio and a fountain pen with 
| -——«*STn Nevada, hundreds of persons|4 marble holder—for the daughter 
‘7 have crouched safely in trenches of his old wartime comrade. 
i within two miles or less of atomic| Bohlen subsequently made inquir- 

_—‘plasts as big or bigger than those | jes and, De Telegraf said, ‘‘in care- 
_ €xploded over Japan. These people | fy], extremely diplomatic language 

would undoubtedly have been safe|/ho reported that he had been un- 
even closer, for mother earth! able to discover: 
‘would have protected them from} «1 Where Zhukov’s daughter was 

> West, from heat, and fadiation. | married, 

‘The light comes first, and with) «2 7 whom, 
it, simultaneously, the flash of! «3 Whether Zhukov indeed had 
peat and the x-rays unleashed by/4 daughter of marriageable age, 

and Mhe bomb. They are all quickly : 

_ gone. Next comes the blast which) 4 Whether the Soviet marshal 
‘can bowl over humans or build-|haq a daughter at all.” 

Bohlen’s report concluded that ings, depending upon how close 
Khrushchev was probably ‘‘a big * iegiey: are ee eaplonin aon 

—sCTf -you’re in an automobile, ractical joker,” the dispatch ‘as- 

ints be windows a bit and fell flat on|Dracs Joker, SP 
the seat or floor. ~ 

Autos have been exposed to test 
bombs. With windows closed, win- 

_ dows and windshields often were 
_ blown in and broken. glass could 
cut occupants. Tops were dished 
or caved in. But with windows 
slightly open, this damage often 

Seventy Leave 
: For San Mario 

——-Soatearaaa ner aes o-! To Cast Votes 
shelters that stand above ground|_ 
ould save many lives in areas} NEW YORK (AP)—Seventy men 
+ outside the immediate centre of|and a woman left by air for San 
____ destruction. Concrete shelters —} Marino Wednesday in a bid to keep 
___ useable as toolsheds or spare stor-|the tiny republic in the heart of 

_ age rooms near homes that lacked | jtaly's mountains from getting its 
‘strong basement shelters — stood) second Communist government. 

Their 3,000 - mile transatlantic ey wel despite being within a 
-mile or so of the atomic blast| mission will be climaxed ‘Sunday 

when male voters of the world’s ada last May. 

SE HARMFUL EFFECTS smallest country go to the ballot 
Animals survived that blast in| boxes. 

those shelters. These animals now| The Communists captured con- 
as re being observed to learn wheth- trol of the 38-square mile republic | & humans in such shelters might| With its 13,500 inhabitants in 1951. 
have suffered harm from the blast|Together with the Socialist and 
_ @ffects, or from radiation. the-left-wing Patriotic Association, 

5 oe _ The heat flash is one’ hazard of | they received 130 more votes than 
atomic blasts. An intense heat|the Christian Democrats. 

Aas “wave reaches out, capable of giv-| The group are immigrants from 
2 i” ing skin flash burns or setting fire | San Marino whose United States | -—s‘ to:-highly ignitable materials. The/| citizenship applications are pend- 
| intensity '— the ability to cause|ing. A spokesman for the US. im- 

_-—s burns — falls off extremely rapidly | migration and neutralization ser- |. swith distance from the bomb. vice said “there is no reason why _——s« Generally s pe a king, anything | they cannot leave the country tem- 
which is dense enough to cast a|porarily, cast their ballots and re- 

___ shadow can give protection against | turn.” 
a « . the flash ‘burn. 

ck ay The heat flash can start fires. 
“d So can a blast which might knock 
iy over a kerosene lamp or even a 
/ candle. 

sed venetian blinds in one 
Best stopped the heat flash, pre- 

_ venting fires of draperies or fur- 
_  niture. The blinds were blown down 

by the blast arriving some sec- 
onds later. 
One atomic specialist gives this 

advice: 
“If you'see or sense that in- 

tense light, duck, and count to 10. 
If you reach 10, you have sur- 

_ vived,.”’ 
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This model shows how the island will appear airmen and sailors 
when completed. It will be manned by 50 to 75 port ship. 

i and will be supplied by tr 
of 
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Historic Old Town Prepares — 
To Welcome 10,000 Scouts . 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. will spring up on the camping 

(CP)—This historic little town at) rounds, The Canadian Army has 
the mouth of the Niagara river loaned $400,000 worth of equip- 
on Lake Ontario is preparing for SOAs including ables: henches, guests—10,000 of them, water pails, hospital tents, kitchen 

shelters, blankets, sheets and pil- 
Next week, the first of hundreds|low cases, 500 garbage pails and 

of troops of boy scouts from more} 80,000 miscellaneous items. 

than 50 countries will begin ar- ona eee onic se . ’ 
e- AVARE for the eighth world scout tion and a school across the reed 

jamboree. from the camp grounds has been 
The bustle has already started.|turned into a 120-bed hospital 

Breakfast cereal is arriving by the| staffed by nine doctors, two den- 
truckload to fill 10,000 cereal bowls tists, 18 nurses and 30 other as- 
every morning between Aug. 18 and|sistants. 
28. In all, about 400 tons of food-| A special camp switchboard now 
tuffs have been ordered, including|is in operation, connecting 115 tele- 
canned goods, milk, ‘canteen sup-| phones, The Bel] Telephone Co, has 
plies and freezers full of steaks arranged for long-distance calls to 
and roasts. f he handled on 30 special lines from 
The details are clicking into nearby St. Catharines. Anyone, 

place as the boy scouts of Canada anywhere in the free world will 
prepare to welcome their world|get the camp by simply asking for 
visitors. Including the 1,000 civil-|‘‘Jamboree, Ontario,’’ 
ians who will work to look after} A special rover scout work moot 
the boys, the campers will out- (gathering), including scouts from 
number the residents of this settle-| various parts of Ontario, has been 
ment at least four to one. aiding in preparations since Aug. 6 
By next week akout 5,000 tents | and will remain on duty until Aug. 
pet 

CAMERA FANS... 
| TRY OUR 

PERMASTONE PHOTO FINISHING 
We guarantee the fastest service in Belley 
ity work, Films broug 
4.00 the next day. 

di 
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| 
14. Executive staff members unde 

Ky 

since Aug. 2. 
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. 
lamps. 
Meanwhile, 
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TO VISIT SCOUTS 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE (CP) 

¢ 

mass at 9:30 a.m. PERFECT 
PICKLES 

ARE EASY WITH 

duct a quiet hour and say the 
rosary in five languages—French, 
English, Italian, Spanish and Latin. 

A hs 

| Tourist Fined 
For Having Over 
Limit of Bass 
LIND: 

| HEINZ 
VINEGAR ille and assure you of top qual- 

ht in by closing ti ‘h evening will be ready b 
SAY (CP)—A Youngstown, y g time each e g y by 

0, tourist recently was fined $1 
‘ having more than the legal 

mit of black bass in his posses- 
sion—and went right back to his 
fishing, authorities said ednes- 
day. 

Officials of the. Ontario depart- 
ment of lands and forests quickly 

informed the persistent fisherman, 
Eugene Hopper, that the conviction 
automatically suspended hig u-| 
cence, 

‘de Ken Kimbe of Bobcaygeon | 

also lost his licence over the case.| 

fo Osh'ng regulations set the 
mit on black bas it not more 
“aay six in any one day. 

ALL ROLLS OF BLACK AND WHITE FILM TAKEN IN BY US ON 
MONDAYS WILL ENTITLE YOU TO 

1 FREE 4”’x6” ENLARGEMENT 
if you find you are not getting satisfactory results with your 
snaps, drop in, we'll be only too glad to offer technical advice 

ARTISAN STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP 
229 FRONT STREET 

2 

; 
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' \In Property Deals 
ans- 

} Tio 
direction of Fred J. Finlay of Ot- 
tawa, one of two deputy camp} way project, 
chiefs, haye been- here working 

The town itself, oldest in Ontario 
and at one time capital of Upper 
Canada, has blossomed forth -in be relocated, said Hydro has be- 

| Scouting tradition, The. town hall! gun pulling down some properties 

is decorated with signs and sym-|for reconstruction without having 
kols and plans are afoot to decor-|paid owners a cent in compensa- 
ate houses, stores and even street) tion, 

the battle against/s 
ismall problems continues. A sys-|ago have not yet been settled. 
tem of signs in picture language] BROKE PLEDGE 
will overcome lingual difficulties in] The statement, read at a cham- 
directing visitors around the camp.|ber meeting attended by A. W. 
A newspaper, to be printed daily,|Lamport, Hydro’s seaway project 
will carry text in English and| property officer, said land acquisi- 
French with Spanish under picture.| tion methods were a breach of the 

Roman Catholic Cardinals Paul- 
Emile Leger of Montreal and J.C. 
McGuigan of Toronto will attend 
the eighth world scout jamboree to 
conduct services Aug. 21 for the 
3,000 Roman Catholic scouts, jam- 
boree officials announced Wednes- 
day. Cardinal McGuigan will say 

and Sunday 
evening Cardinal Leger will con- 

Chips Comica 
Sports Radio 
Theatre Classified 

Japanese Will 
Accept Offer 
To Build Plant: 

TOKYO (Reuters)—Japanese au- 
thorities Wednesday said they 
would accept any American offer 
to build an atomic-power plant in 
Hiroshima, first city to be atom-| 
bombed 10 years ago. 

The electric ‘power council of 
Chugoku (western Japan) said it 
had received assurances from the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
such a plant would not create dan- 
gerous radiation. 

Representative Sidney R. Yates 
(Dem. Ill.) had proposed building 
an atomic-reactor power plant for 
Hiroshima for an estimated $22,- 
000,000. 

Reds Introduce 
Simplified Form 
For Travel 

West Germany Challenging 
U.K. for Second Place Among 
Industrial Powers of World 

By PETER JOHNSON 

BONN (Reuters) — West cved.| aatter ot perth Rah 
many is challenging Britain for|which then s 
zecond place after the United 

States among industrial powers of 
the Western world. 

as nearly 
the British level, 

tood at £257,000,000. 
West Germany's greatest chal- 

lenge in the export market is machinery, of which she sold about 
$300,000,000 wort At present, economists of both|months of ANisivban the first three 

countries regard Anglo-German ex-| In shipbuildin pert competition as a healthy fac-|tain in Ceaieet ahs Part eee tor in encouraging lower prices|but this was partly due to the tact and increased production in an ex-|that domestic demand for British panding world market, But they |ships is much greater than that warn that if a reverse trend sets |of Germany. Figures announced in the struggle for economic sur-| this month showed that gross Te Vival, or at least solvency, might] gister tonnage on order in Ger ovis the bitterness of previous|man shipyards totalled 1,800,000 ' ‘ tons, compar ms La ee ais perc usually re-jin Britain, Se ee ee bit : €d as a pointer to over-all in-| Other ex fiel i hich dustrial strength, the two coun-|West Gemmney’ has been cateelg 2 tries now are running almost neck|up and overhauling Britain cae. and neck, chemicals, iron and steel products, During 1954, West Germany pro-|electrical and optical goods and . duced a monthly average of 1,-|motor vehicles, 453,000 tons of crude steel com-| Big German industrial _ {Pared with the British figure of|have gained many big contracts — 

and 
+ wr : 

4 “) 

1,568,000 tons. Figures for the first|by offering long-term credits to BERLIN (Reuters) — Russian/@@rter of this year showed that economically weak Asian and 
authorities have introduced a new,|¢st Germany had narrowed the|South American iby countries, or by 
simplified form for entry and tran-|82P to about 90,000 tons, willingness to invest in joint pro- 
sit visa applications for travel in} In coal production, Britain re-|jects in these countries, The C Russia, it was learned Wednesday. Mains well ahead, with a monthly}Man negotiators of such dea The new form omits 11 of the|#V¢rage of about 19,000,000 tons injhave been helped by Asian sus 
more embarrassing questions con-|“® year ended March 1955 com-|Picion of Britain as a colon tained in the previous list of 21. pared with West Germany’s figure|power, a status which Germ 7 

Among the questions left out|/°f about 11,000,000 tons. However, |lost in 1918, | ae are: “If you have been in military West German lignite production of| Another factor has been the abil- 
Jaction against the U.S.S.R., on|2bout 8,000,000 tons monthly and|ity of some German firms to offer 
which front? Which unit? Conscript|her increasing oil production, ex-|earlier delivery and firmer a 
or volunteer’ pected to reach 3,000,000 tons this|ments on prices than some of 1 

Also omitted are the questions: |¥&4", level off the difference to a|British competitors, a factor evi- “Are you or were you a\member |!arge extent. dent in recent ship repair con- 

of a political party; which party?|. In some fields, West Germany|tracts given by British firms to 
For how long? If you have left)!S already ahead of Britain, Her|German yards. Ba 
the party, state when and for what|Production of aluminium, for ex-| This is partly due to the industry 
reason.” ample, ed ae tons in 1954 ae ana average German worl 

Others absent now are tho: compared with Britain's 32,000)and the average 55-hour we 
to Russian emigrants: “When Mae tons, and the United States’ %- cluding overtime, which he | 
in what gircumstances did you ee ear ' ee Tiss im most export, industries. 
leave? With wh rison of expo uring re 
which eaten parets and oven the last three years shows a pat- NAMED PRESIDENT © 

; (CP) tern similar to that of total pro-| SASKATOON 

Wyllie of Regina was elected 

Hydro Accused — 
\Breaking Pledge 

th pir 

; 

Three yeats ago, the average|nesday as president of the Na 
monthly value of West German|Defence Employees’, Associati 
exports was slightly more than for a three-year term. He succe 
half that of Britain's. In the first Gordon Shortreed of Clinton, Te) 

Govt. Not Inclined to Grant a 
‘3 

hydro electric power commission bae-) 
Demand for Higher Tariffs 

f nate in property deals con-| OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
nected with the St, Lawrence sea-| ment apparently is not inclined at 

PP ay are . industry today is efficient,’’ 
the present time to grant the MP 

4 , ; A spokesman for the i 
Canadian textile industry's demand| qustry said in Toronto Monda 

for higher tariffs on Japanese tex-|delegation will ask-Mr, Howe to 
tiles. '_|raise the tariff on Japanese tex-— 
A federal potiorhy said Wed-| tiles. le 

nesday no decision will be made} Under the 1954 Japanese-Cana- 
until the government hears rep-|dian trade treaty, Canada reduced 
resentations from the National Gar-| tariffs on Japanese goods, but an 
ment Manufacturers Association| ‘‘escape clause’’ gives it the right 
which recently described the im- 
portation of low-cost Japanese tex- 
tiles as ‘fa multi-million dollar 
blow” to the Canadian industry. 
However, he said: “It would 

seem unlikely that the government 
would want to increase) import 
duties on Japanese goods at this 
time.’’: . 

The government’s view is that 
high tariffs interfere with free . oe ty 
trade, lead to retaliation by coun-} Exports to Japan in. the five-— 
tries hit by the increases, and in; month period dropped to $35,8 
some cases only serve to protect/000 from $53,310,000, while impo 
“sick” industries. rose to $10,888,000) trom» Fe TER e 

inister Howe put in;This halved the trade Lalance in 
eae By Iet-| Canada’s favor to $24,907,000) in the 

d'period from $48,544,000 as vos ey 

(ae 

CORNWALL (CP)—The Ontario 
¥ 
i 

be 

work we keep our industries effi- 
cient and I maintain that Canadian 

In a prepared statement, the 
Chamber of Commerce of the twin 
seaway communities of Mile 
RC and Moulinette, soon to 

In other cases, the statement 
aid, property deals signed months Irers. 

acapee( Sie lle However, Canada has not used th 
clause. ee 
The bureau of statistics estimates — 

that imports of Japanese textiles 
almost quadrupled to $3,554,000 in” 
the first five months of the year 
from $942,000 in the corresponding 
1954 period. The 1954 total was $ fair and uitable treatment’’ 

rs 000,000. The complaint will be forwarded to 
the Ontario Chamber of Commerce, 
Mr, Lamport announced at the 

meeting that a new townsite to re- 
place the two municipalities will 
be completed northwest of the ham- 
lets by June, 1956, It will initially| the Commons last month: “By le 
house 1,000 persons. ting the law of supply and deman 

a 

chandise present this sale. 

CONEY 
(dyed rabbit) ........aee+: one 
ELECTRIC SEAL 

(dyed rabbit) .... 

VALTIC SEAL 
(dyed rabbit) 
1 SEAL (mink trin— 

dyed rabbit) ‘99 
® 

a 

Uyeda eee... 1B9Bs up | (resend Tam) oy scented 
RUSSIAN GREY LAMB $495 a URRR AD $425. Pere 
(na‘ural) .... A ea Oe = up Gyed) ...ss.kecstpvve eveceveseness 

; Ss 1 PERSIAN PAW $ 
ta dedh acti ie eeaa 534 Sy Xaseay . css ie Mate. Woe 

. the price is right for saving. It’s our The time is ripe. . 

great August Fur Sale that will cost more ‘when the tem- 

perature drops. 

Come and See Our Outstanding 
Collection of Jackets and Furs 17 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
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- 12 ing Thursday Thurs raat (sa P i 7 otha banté 
: communities are suffering in the|the Johnstown W.A. on Thursday |un Thursday evening at the home| Trenton, R.R. 5; Mrs. Ernest|hostess for the Seplember meet- 

; Yee Frankford | Arden same way—the lack of sufficient | afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson, of | urtis of Trenton, R.R. 5; Mr,.|ing. Mrs, Maurice Mallory read a 

. 7 Know ARDEN — Mr. and Mrs Will- | help for threshing their grain Johnstown church will ba hs rose Hall, Sti nie y Jackson of Niagara Fall nis ionary ‘ tory called Alenz 

} "oO cé FRANKFORD — Mr and Mrs. |: ‘ Seott, Kingston, spent last | Most town men, When the/to have church at night during The guests of honor were Mr. |N.Y.; Mrs. (Dr.) C. S Barre i of |the African Trail”. Several short 

= ° : ae : ; f wilicaes ith friends and relatives | weather gets as hot as it has been| August. } ind Mrs. Fred Jackson of Holly-| Silver Creek, N.Y.; Mr. Edwin| poems were read “Gifts”, by Miss 

; f Third Ernie Wallace and Sue-Anne anc veek wi llately, do not relish working out Mr. and Mrs. Freeman French wood, California. Fred was an|Jackson of Portland, Oregon. jeverley Clapp: “Wishing” by 

- Name 0 Miss Alice Roy, Sudbury, spent [oer nd Mrs. Lyle Loyst, Tor-|in the scorching sun, as they are/ot Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. Alva|ild Trénton boy who played in Mr. Fred Jackson at the time of) Miss Gail Lohnes; “That Trouble- 

: > Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob | ont ¥ ana Mr. and Mrs. Elwood|rot used to it, but hie them-| Meyers, Mr. Arnold Meyers and|Trerton I1.0.0.F. Band, sang in|the First World War was sent fo|fome Age", by Mrs EK Clapp: 

: ‘@ H Idu . : 4 taints I > on " Oshawa who are holiday-|selves to some resort. Master James Warner of Toronto,| King Street choir, and at one time| Siberia in Russia. The men were|“Over the Styles” by Mrs. rol 

. Man In 0 P lacs re Mrs. Lee Smith spent lane, here, are spending a few days In olden Mees puree aot noth-| ,pent Sunday pe sames’ gran played in the orchestra of Grace|used so well by the Salvation >urtis. a 

. : 9 mAwe Nuit. Srienda: an Watertown, New |ing but a thres ing machine to mother, Mrs. Ida Shase . United church. He has not been | Army that when he was in Holly-| A contest Was put on by Mrs. . 

? ——. llast week with relatives in Tor TARE ‘hresh the grain and farmers|derville, James staying for the|jn Trenton in 26 years. He is now|'vood several years later, where |E. Bush with Mrs. M. Mallory 

: UFFALO N.Y. (AP) — The} onto. wae Raymond Woodcock, Tor-| helped each other, Siving a day’s|holidays. working for an oil company in|he has been for 35 years, he | winning the prize. Refreshment? 

N a ' »sterious third man Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts and nto, called on friends here Mon-| work for a day's work and that Miss Barbara Stickle of Frank- Hollywood proper, where he has| joined that organization and now | were served by the gracious 

: seared for a MS 50,000 Brink's shy spent the tea hour Thurs- re meant a lot of time spent away|ford; had dinner with Mr. and|held an office for 25 years and|both ne and his wife, who by thie) hostess and conveners with the 

- involved in the $19? , ; family lg (rs. Earle Bak- | “Mr. Robert: Hornbuck,. Kingston, | from home, from early morning| Mrs. Ken Gare, the newlyweds. |expects to retire in a’ month’s| Way, was a movie star at one time, | young girls acting a8 waitresses. 

rad : bbery last week Was) day with Mr. and Mrs. Dar oes ith his wife |till late at night, coming home d Mrs. George Warren of/ tj work h ‘isons Hollywood 
|. § armored ear robbery af be lspent the week-end with his /till late at night, coming home| Mr. an rs. George ‘| time. vork in the prisons in Hollywoo 

he fe trated today on a man po/er J. Knechtel and son Paul,/and family who are holidaying/dirty and tired. Their wives and| Unionville, spent the week-end At one time, the Jackson fam-|to try to help those people who 

; SoeRRee es 4 for a month in @| Mes ace ‘isited Mrs. Ed. Strome | here. ; children did their best to get the| with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton-Cur-|ily owned the larger share of the| have gone astray. 
\ ! lice said live . : caer vis Ss. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loyst and|chores done so poor hubby | <is. block that holds the Béthel Tem-| ~ — = FAST RELIEF FOR 

. } motel. uear Balogte. sitive Salar Mrs. Louis Reid spent | family, Sudbury, spent @ few days | wouldn't have to do it. Mrs. G. C. Stickle arrived home|j.le. Fred’s father was killed in| JOHNSTOWN W.A. | 

i Police said they fa Pas ot | tt Niseleeana - in Hamilton and |}jast week with the former's par- Nowadays many of the farmers | from Hamilton recently, where |:he yard beside the white house The Johnst W.A. met at the | i 

? identification of him but would n ~ Satette lents, Mr. and Mrs,. William Loyst. have combines of their own,|she had been visiting her daugh-|where the Gautier family liv«, e Johnstown W.A. ‘ t 

vi isclose his name. C gratulations to Miss Joyce} Th many friends of Mrs. Nellie| helping no one but themselves. As| ter, Eva. whieh was the Jackson home at|home of Mr. and Mrs. C ayton | > 

; als = ecomplice named a who was united in mar-| Woodcock are sorry to hear she is/a rule, it took from 12 to 14 men| Mr. Jim Harry spent a few|that time. The father was sawing, <urtis last Mhursday with a fine} . 

ae ae 46, of the stag Joe Vicars on Satur-|a patient in Kingston General Hos-/to follow the threshing machine,|days with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton| lumber when his sleeve caught in| attendance of 12. ; | , 

{| * by Sylvester Nazzella, “" to, 39 cll Raga pital. All wish her & speedy re-|some having as high as 18. The|Curtis, this week. the belt, taking him along witn| Mrs. E. Clapp, Ist wce presi-| 

Bronx, and Anthony PatUnaos” ses ot Harold Gage returned home | covery, combine needs only two or three,| The Johnstown Junior Farmers|:t. There were seven children|dent, was in charge of the meet- 

© ‘Baltimore, the two captured mieeday after spending the past) Mr. Hart Countryman, who has|j] heard of one man who was able|uttended the picnic held at Pres-|besides a boy who had been|ing in the absence of Mrs. Jack 

q ~ > 

san was “phony as 4 $3. bill." two weeks in Hotel Dieu Hospi-|been a patient in Kingston Hos-|t4 jocate only four or five men quiile Point, on Sunday, held by|adopted, Ernest Browning, who| Ferguson, president. 

SS : i or- ; ; ital, is able to be home again. /for the threshing machine. That|Sidney Junior Farmers. died some years ago in Medicine| The lesson found in John, 

: : _ Mazzclla and aenvion ahs ae Ttaatloas to Mr. and Mrs. OM. and Mrs. Andrew Clancy, |:nakes it a gruelling job. The fact ese: Frank and Gerald) Uat, ACera. Fred's mother, a|chapter 10 11-18 verses, was read 

| dered held on first-degree e ae ‘Armstrong on the birth of | Henderson, spent Monday evening |ihat so few men are required in|Harry spent the week-end ot|faithful worker in the Grace\by Mrs. Alec Vandervoort. mae 

| charges. w puby daughter last Saturday —| with the latter's parents, Mr. and|operating the qombine is the|North Bay. ___|United chureh and for 25 years a|lesson thoughts were given iy 
+ A guard was wounded during the a sister for Joseph and Neal. _—| Mrs. William Loyst. Graham oneo for its popularity. Sorne| Miss Marion Bush and Miss|Sunday school teacher, died some|Mrs. W. S. Harry, aa 

: at t to rob the Brink's car ber Mrs. N. Walker is a patient in| Mr. and Mrs. Ore ae with farmers do not like the combine|\Wanda Mallory are spending|yeers ago. “Good Shepherd”. Jesus Ba nt 

Ming nearly $500,000 in Ray Belleville General Hospital after |Oshawa spent the week-en because they claim the grain is|their holidays with Wanda’s sis-} The brothers and sisters are all cerned over every sheep that 

from the Erie Downs race share) falling and breaking a hip. __ | friends here. San Trdop ret as clean, also that the straw|{er and. husband, Mr. and Mrs.|alive, Mr. Frank Jackson of Rose | astray. ill be the 
“The jailed bandits were captur Misses Virginia and Valerie Mr. and Mrs. illiam ‘/is scattered all over the  field,| Pierce of Brigden. Hall, Mrs. Alva Meyers, of| Mrs. J. Ferguson wi e 

“ running gun battle with Thompson are holidaying with | Norwood, visited Mr. and MYS.|out some clever guy will come ae : 

and Mrs. Ar-|James Thompson Saturday. along to change all that soon. JACKSONS HONORED » police. : their parents, Mr. 
SE LT Lt PB: tective chief Leo; te It looks as though the thresh- ; sla a Ore La. 

ae said: “We know ye earls waanrh Puddephatt spent ing machine has had its day, al-| Mr. and Mrs. Alva Meyers and et TE HY? be PEEVE PG is EN RD iat, % 

third man lived 7 S ae a few days recently with Mr. and Johnstown though some farmers will still| Mr. eae eye er Me Aa i aia Yikes 

“Baltimore all durin in Erinsville. ae s|cling to the old way. erson Harvey of Trenton, Mr. an ‘ail 2 bs be 
th Mazzella and| Mrs, Lorne RORSES JOHNSTOWN. The farmers : Mrs. Freeman French, also of — i i Roy, Sudbury, is ¢ F fferins 

seria attiye days with Mr. and at fo a er i het, all Mrs. Clayton Curtis entertained ! Trenton, attended the get-together 

Mrs. Ernie Wallace. ; 

Master Blair Ross and Misses 

Karen and Noreen Ross, of Port 
| 

Hope, spent last week with Mr. 

tver Hear About... 
> Shaak and Mr. and Mrs.|and Mrs. Jack Finnegan and Ian. 

pat edb 
¢ 

ies Hoover of Lebanon, Pa.,| . Mr, and Mrs. Selbourne Sharpe 

GRBEDSTEAD 

t a few days last week with|and Janie, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 

(1885) 

an rd and daughter and Mr. and 

in ee Mrs. Stanton Shdak snd ie Elmer Rogers and Andy spent 

ME. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis of|Iast week-end at Thirty Island 
Det . i d e. 

ee 4 aur lag are ew. Mrs. Annie Rose, Belleville, was 

‘ a recent guest of Mrs. D. A. Van- 

JT LOOKS LIKE 
THE MAN on the 
flying trapeze, but 
actually it was one 
inventor’s idea of a 
flying machine. 

a s. Kenneth Kerr and | dervoort. 
‘ 

Fee cats, are holidaying| Mr. and Mrs. J. Regan, Wiar- 

isiting relatives here. ton, and Mr, and Mrs. Louis Rei 

Compressed air, 
condensed within 
the two drums, was 

\ 24 THERE ARE ODEMINGES 
RIGHT NOW 27 

TO TRAIN IN THESE GS 

AR {ORA—Mr. and Mrs. 

. 

IMPORTANT AVIATION TRADES <2” exo pgp 
“New courses are starting in! 

- ELECTRONIC RADIO-RADAR ~. _ the Electronic, Instrument,’ 
> _Aeronautical and other key avia-). 

INSTRUMENT AIRFRAME De _ _, tion trades in the RCAF. 

AERONAUTICAL ARMAMENT ” : In the RCAF you get top training by, 
ae skilled instructors on the most 

su’ AND MANY OTHERS 2” 
oe 

c isi . Desmond 
Barker and _ son, | visited Mr. and Mrs 

Pr eauiaviite, recently vis- | Gunning and Linda on Sunday. 

he former’s son, J. R. Mr. and Mrs. James Offenbur- 

and Mrs. Barker. | ‘ger and children, Toronto, were 

iss Ruth Fleming has return-| guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Rog- 
i 1} ers, Sunday. 

ne from Belleville Genera Mr.-and Mrs. H. B. Simmons re- 

an Y les Laws and| turned Sunday from a motor trip 

So eed Hania of|to Vancouver, B.C., and other 

i i Sun- 
wn, Miss Gretta Barker western points. They were 

Eutiton Yelland of Whit-| day guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

modern aircraft and equipment — and 
you are kept up to date with the 
latest developments. You become ~ 

an aviation specialist. 

There’s permanent employment, good pay 
and a pension to look forward to. 

oF _| N. Simmons. . - 
| eek-end guests of ws itr and Mex. Hugh Burkitt and supposed to make Medical acd deceal care, clothiny 

irs. J. R. Barker. Mr. a0 . tfl food and lodging are provi 
daughter was bornto Mr. | children, Toronto, are spending a it Ry. You get regular service pay from the start,|, 

; > | few days with Mr. and Mrs, Tom 

; 

rs. Ronald McGarvey in 

eee ee 

: = Nursin Burkitt and Betty. . 

a Home| "Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Connor, Ot- 
-of- ti ttending | tawa; Mr. and Mrs.’ Fred Corey, 

eee er con atre Glare Boyd Belleville; Mrs. Murney Reynolds, 

, \ aviation in the ROAF your career! At fy 
i = 

i) 

~S 

ort ee PeAS See the RCAF Career Counsellor at) .-~ 
From the DOW z ¥. F 

Usnawa. 

} week included Mr. Almond Foxboro; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. be : : . 

Mr. John Boyd and Miss| Giles, Toronto; the Rev. and Mrs. Bettmann . eee ay GAT: RECRUITIN GUE Be : 

> Boyd, Toronto; Mr. Fred W. L. Simmons, Napanee; Mrs. Archive e a ‘Toronto 5, Ontario 

joyd, Acton; Mr. Lloyd Boyd,|G- E. Simmons and Mr. Peter Lee Phone: WAlnut; 4-6659 or 4-650 aif 
mpton; Mrs. Margaret Wolfs,|Simmons, Toronto, and Dr. and 

Loe yer’ nite 

nville. and Miss Estelle Rus.|Mrs. D. Gillett, Toronto, visited = Y LIMITED RE Reger taee vate NR! 
nville, an MSO’ SMS" eriends in Frankford during Old - BREWER a tS EE 

Fd Home Week. - 

~ Rawdon 
WDON.—The Rev. and Mrs. 

e weeks-in Mr, Earl McMas- 
cottage. Boyd was in charge 
» church service at Salem 
| church, Sunday morning. 

. Beckel was a former | pastor 
on the circuit before going west 
a few years ago. 
__Bern—At the Sine Maternity 
Home, Harold, Ontario, on Sun- 
day, August 7, 1955, to Mr. and 

s. Dave Mumby, Moira, a son, 
mléy Edward, a brother for 

Mr: 

Allan Menzies, Wark- 
spending this week with 

cousin, Master Leslie Nelson, 
dge Road. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Higgs ané 

children, moved last week from 
‘their apartment to their new 
home in Milton, Ontario. 

‘Mrs. Thomas Andrews, who has 
nh spending the summer holi- 
ing with her daughters, in 
vdon township, has returned to 
on. 

mt , is holidaying this week 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Treneer and family, 
at B thel. 

_ The cool air on Sunday was a 
‘deli shtful change from the terri- 

- fic héat wave which has been 
evident for ten days. 

tn— At the Sine Maternity 
, Harold, Ontario, on Friday, 

gust 5, 1955, to Mr. and Mrs. 
am O'Shea, Springbrook, a 

ughter. 
Miss Joyce Reid, Bethel, is a pa- 

it in the General Hospital, 
+ Belleville, following an appen- 

dectomy. 
: Every community in Rawdon 
_ township was well represented or, 
‘Sumday evening at  Chard’s 

_ Bridge, Crowe ‘River, when Ryl- 
stone W.I., presented another 
Open air concert: 'Dozens of folks 
were in attendance from the Sa- 
Tem community as ‘4 ‘number of 
their young folks sang and pro- 

ed music. Among those from 
Mount Pleasant were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Summers and children; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Summers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Simpson and 

~ family; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
* Scott and family; Mr. and Mrs 

‘Percy MacMullen. The Bethel 
folks included Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
gar McKeown, Mrs. Will Heath, 
_ Mrs. Harry Heath and Mrs, Thom- 
as Laycock. 

__ Myr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher, 
2. Mr and Mrs. Cyrus Summers 

spent a recent afternoon with 

—s 
8 
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There were 37 phone calls made last Saturday night between 8 and 9 o'clock in the DOMIN- 

JON “Famous Brands” F ORTUNE-HUNT but no one answered with the correct words to last 

week's puzzle which were — "Dominion Stores—St. Lawrence Salad Oil”. However, there were 

two consolation prizes of $100. each which went to Mrs. Grace Bryson, 61 Winnett Street, 

Woodstock, and Mr. Arthur Byng, 182 Linwood Avenue, Port Colborne. Calls were placed to 

Aldershot, Kitchener, Windsor, Woodstock, Pembroke, Guelph, Ottawa, Timmins, Niagara 

Falls, London, St. Thomas, Brockville, Sudbury, Belleville, Burlington, Hamilton, Cornwall, 

Port Coborne, Orillia, Cochrane, Hull, North Bay, St. Catharines, Sarnia, Stratford, Oshawa 

and several to homes in Toronto. . 

Don't miss out! Here’s how you can win $4,000 in this week's DOMINION "Famous Brands” |” 

FORTUNE-HUNT. First, find the “Phantom Famous Brand” listed on this page but not illus- 

trated. Next, if your telephone rings between 8 and 9 o'clock next Saturday evening, Eastern 

Daylight Saving Time, DO NOT ANSWER HELLO or you will be automatically disqualified | 

from an opportunity to win $4,000. 
a 

Instead of answering HELLO, say "DOMINION STORES” and then state the name of this 

week's Famous Brand.” If you do, and it is the DOMINION FORTUNE-HUNT calling, you will 

win the Grand Prize of $3,000. ; ‘erties 

$1 ,000 BON us! If you win the Grand Prize and have in your home at the time - 

a box top or label from this week's "Phantom Famous Brand” (or a reasonable facsimile) PLUS 

a Dominion cash register slip dated this week and totalling $5.00 or more, you will qualify for 

a bonus prize of $1,000. : r ; 

$100 CONSOLATION PRIZES! the DOMINION 
FORTUNE-HUNT calls your telephone number and you e the mistake of answering 

HELLO, but can still name this week's "Phantom Famous Brand,” you will qualify for a con- 

solation prize of $100. 

GRAND PRIZE MUST BE WONE uss woers cima 
Prize is not won on Saturday night, it will be adde

d to next week’s Grand Prize of $1,000. This 

ae 

‘will be repeated if necessary until someone wins the accumulated, Grand Prize. 

= Serve Healthful Juices Often = 

J. WILLIAM HORSEY — SWEETENED 

ORANGE JUICE 2% 33: 
_ J, WILLIAM HORSEY — SWEETENED 

BLENDED JUICE 2% 29: 
J. WILLIAM HORSEY — SWEETENED Bey | 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 25: 
A DELICIOUS DRINK — HI-C | 

VRANGEADE =—i(‘ét ek 3}: 
MITCHELL’S — FANCY ee 

APPLE JUICE ee 27. 
TOMATO JUICE = 2= 29. 
STUART HOUSE—FOR ELECTRIC STOVES 

BURNER BIBS ~=:29: 
DELICIOUS SERVED ICED — LYONS 

“43. TEA BAGS 
25: 

JUST ADD WATER — GLIDE 

- CUT PRODUCE COSTS 

LIQUID STARCH 

HEAD LETTUCE 
TERRIFIC VALUE — 

52-04. 
btle. 

Ontario CUCUMBERS 2.19. MINCED 
VALUES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 11, 12, 13 — DOMINION ST 

—- 

YY 3 PATE TB 
and household products. ALL BUT ONE of these products are illustrat- 

ed on this page. Check the list of products against the illustrations and 

find the one that is NOT ILLUSTRATED. That is the “Phantom Famous 
Brand” in this week's contest. re, 

(] KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING X= . 
[(_] ST. LAWRENCE SALAD OIL —For Salads —For Baking ' 
[_] GLIDE LIQUID LAUNDRY STARCH — Just add water 

[_] NU-MILK —Non-Fattening Skim Milk 
{_| STAFFORD’S PURE STRAWBERRY JAM 

[_] LIPTON’S SOUP — Tomato — Vegetable 
[-] CATELL! MACARONI — Ready-Cut or Long 
[-] QUIX SOAP POWDER a 
{_] CLOVER VALLEY CHEEZ PLEEZ — A Delicious Cheese Spread 
[-] RICHMELLO COFFEE — Freshly Ground 
{_] NEW DOMESTIC SHORTENING — For all your Baking 

[_] ROBIN HOOD WHITE CAKE MIX 

[-] STOKELY’S HONEY POD PEAS — Fancy Quality 
[_] JOHNSON’S SUPER HARD GLOSS GLO-COAT 

[-] MARGENE MARGARINE — A Delicious Spread 
[_] LIBBY’S DEEP BROWNED BEANS — in Tomato Sauce 

[_] MAPLE LEAF LIQUID DETERGENT — Contains Lanolin 

[-] SALADA TEA BAGS —Relax with Tea — 
[_] HEINZ SPAGHETTI —Cooked in Tomato Sauce 
[_] AYLMER CATSUP — Adds Zest to your Meals 
[-] CLUB HOUSE PEANUT BUTTER — Homogenized 
(-] FACE-ELLE FACIAL TISSUES — Two-ply 
[] KLIK. PORK LUNCHEON MEAT 
[_] CLOVER LEAF SALMON — Fancy Red Sockeye 
[_] GATTUSO STUFFED MANZANILLA OLIVES 

[_] FROSTADE — Assorted Flavours, Refreshing Beverage .* 

4 

r ea eee ee Ss < a ae . 
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€ Cop yy on 

ey cece 

pt xe 

ee = Employees and agents of Dominion Stores Limited ee 

and their families are not eligible for this contest. 

- CUT GROCERY COSTS - 

; $ j 

4 Fante i say 
been Tes us , 

; rir ” eas 

af 4 4 

> coe . oN y 
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OUTSTANDING VALUE — LIBBY — GENTLE PRESS 

TOMATO J 
TERRIFIC VALUE — SARATOG 

< 

? a ‘ 

eh ae SPECIAL 
he /- 

TERRIFIC VALUE — REDPATH 
; 

Ye 

60 Count 

pkgs. id 

SPECIAL 

ICE 2=2 

DAVY CROCKETT. | ce 
CREAM CANDIES | 
TERRIFIC SAVING — NO. 1 CREAMERY T T T F 

- CUT MEAT COSTS = 

>..19- PORK SHOULDER 
SPECIAL — LEAN — FRESH 

ORES LIMITED 
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OFF THE 
CH | p f SPORTS BLOCK 

B y Gro. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

| “IN THE SWIM” 

Picton, one of the nicest places in Ontario we know, has 

never been a backward town. During its storied past, it has 

made city and metropolitan headlines, featuring its activities 

and the exploits and achievements of the sons and daughters 

of the town and its favorite county. 

“pj ° th .to speedboat dare- : The name “Picton” is a second brea 

’ devils of a continent. Its famous Gold Cup is a byword in 

‘ racing circles. Its beautiful water raceway is as well known. 

Now, Picton is in the “swim” again, literally speaking. 

The pretty Prince Edward county town, not to be outdone 

by its city and other counterparts, won't be left in the wake 

of publicity. 

-year- ir] will plunge from For on August 20, a pretty 23-year-old gir 

the dock at the Prince Edward Yacht Club and stroke her way 

to the government dock at Deseronto, an estimated 16 miles 

away. 

She is Betty Berry. = registered nurse at present on the 

staff of Oshawa General Hospital, and a daughter of Jack 

Berry, building foreman of the Bell Telephone Company here, 

but who makes his home in Deseronto. 

The swim is being sponsored by Branch 280, Canadian Le~ 

gion, Deseronto, and is a feature of that organization’s big jam- 

boree being held on Saturday, August 20, 

: Betty will leave the Picton Yacht Club wharf around™11 
o'clock in the morning and is expected to reach Deseronto 

by 8 p.m. A swimmer of Betty’s ability should cover the 

. 16 miles in much less time than that, but Legion plans call 

. for her arrival at that time, so that the public will get the op- 
portunity to accord her a victor’s welcome. That is, of course, 

if she finishes the long grind. 

It is the first time in history that a swim from Picton to 
Deseronto has been attempted. Tommy Pedder, Belleville dis~ 
tance natator, swam 16 miles from Trenton to Belleville a few 

weeks ago, negotiating the distance in seven hours, 40 minutes, 

Miss Berry will be coached by her father, who has ac- 
_ _ companied her on several long distance nautical hikes. She 

will be paced by sister Vefna and brothers Ronnie and Jackie 

at various intervals. Her pilot will be Clarence “Sixty” 

Wagar, who is well acquainted with the whims and whatsits 
of the Bay of Quinte along this route. 

d I Betty is no stranger to swimming circles, having competed 
‘am the CNE and other distance swims. She has the reputation 
_ of having defeated Lies Put, Netherlands-Canadian swimmer, who 

, finished first in the ladies’ division of the Atlantic City swim 
| marathon a short time ago. 
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She is training hard for the Aug, 20 event. She swims two 

eight mile routes and)two five-mile grinds four times a week. 

She is said to be in splendid condition as her record of five 
miles in two hours, 17 minutes a few days ago will evidence. 

Betty does not measure up to the weighty, muscular type 
of feminine, usually associated. with distance swims, To 

y the contrary, she is the small economy size, weighing some 
110 pounds and standing five feet two inches in her wet 
tootsies. There will be nothing glamorous about her when 
she plunges into the bay. As her father says: “She will tie 
up her hair with a piece of string—and she’s away.” 

She took to sports like the proverbial duck to the water 
Shortly after she graduated from the toddling stage. In fact 
she leaned toward the “tomboy” type, preferring to play base- 
ball, hockey and football with the young gaffers, instead of fraternizing with her feminine counterparts. Today she is recognized as a star softball Player and holds a fine reputa~ 
tion on the tennis courts. 

Betty, her father, brothers, and pilot will arrive in Picton early August 20 aboard a power craft. The 
finitely set for ll am. / start time is de. 

Deseronto is agog over the 
and Napanee are behind the 

j receive a splendid welcome 

feat. Merchants of the town 
Legion in its effort. Betty will 
when she “touches” the dock in —barring incidents and accidents, 
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LOOK out: 

There will be skulldu 
the dastardly Vons, 
, boys, Lord Layton 

ae aboard ship tomorrow night when ober and Erich, tangle with the Ro and Prince Maiava. 
ie 

The Terrible Teuto 
ber the blue-blooded 
hunk of royalty titte 
off such mouthings, 

It should be more or less of % grudge battle since th Bete ave built like a brick edition of a Chic Sales a > © whites dirt in their last meetin g and “Ja-  lllnaaa way to victory. It should be a furious battle, nim Ree: wh lt Gallagher, he of the silver locks 
agnone and Ti T. 

2 gis i mbasy ger Tasker, who meets 

ns say they will more or less dismem-, opposition while Athol and the Samoan r over their tiffin and bloody well lawf 

s 

in 15 starts in 

ington Park’s turf course, 

2-to-1 favorite, finished 
Blue Choir paid $8.60, $2.80. Hasty House Farm’ Mister Black and Ruhe 

and 
800d for $2.60, 

third. 

GETS TV RI 
CHICAGO OHS 

match race 

be televised 
Broadcasting System. 

“ Personally, I consider this hole 
@par ll. Therefore I had an 

eagle 91” ington tracks, 
has purchased 

WINS RICH HANDICAP P p CHICAGO (AP) — Blue Choir, Th These include: the 

[Tribe Takes Over Top Sp 

Kiner Blasts Grand-Slammer _ [Field of 105 
In Ninth to Defeat Detroit; 
Boston Bows to Bombers in 1 

<9 3 Me ee 

It was Blue Choir’s third victory 
the United State 

and all were scored over Wash. 

Calumet Fa rm’s Mark-Ye-Well, 

$5.00 and 
S entry of 
paid $4.20 

2.80 and Mark-Ye-Well was 

(AP)—The Aug. 31 
between Swaps and 

Washington Park will 
by the Columbia 

Benjamin Lindheimer : » executl director of the Arlington and Wash. 
also announced CBS 
TV rights to four other feature races at Washington 

repulsed a/cess Pat this Saturday; the $145,- 
Aug. 20; the 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

For the last two weeks Kansas 
City Athletics have had a surpris- 
ing voice in the snarled American 
League pennant race. 

In that span, Lou Boudreau’s 
sixth-place also-rans have thwarted 
the big contenders in five of nine 
meetings. And Wednesday night, 
they rapped Chicago White Sox out 
of first place with a 5-4 decision— 
leaving the way clear for Cleveland 
to claim the lead for the first time 
since May 21 as Ralph Kiner 
smacked a ninth-inning grand slam 
homer to trim Detroit 6-4. 
That left the Tribe two percent- 

age points ahead of White Sox, who 
in turn are four points to the good 
over New York after Yankees’ 3-2, 
13-inning victory over Boston, The 
defeat sent Red Sox two games 
behind. 

As, who took two of three from 
Boston and split a four-game set 
with Yanks before matching Chi- 
cago 1-1 in their three-game ser- 
ies, belted the Sox for two first- 
inning runs on back-to-back triples 
by lead-off man Vic Power and 
Enos Slaughter. Hector Lopez then 
put them beyond reach with a 
home run and single that made it 
5-2. 

MINOSO GOT HOMER 

Chicago had just four hits in 
seven inhings off winner Alex Kell- 
ner, one a two-run homer by Minnie 
Minoso, while As were belting 
Harry Byrd. Then, when reliefer 
Tom Gorman opened the eighth, 
the Sox got two more runs, one on 
Bob Nieman’s homer, before the 
righthander fanned Minoso with the 
bases loaded. 

Cleveland had home runs by Al 
Rosen and Hal Naragon (his first 
in the majors), but trailed Tigers 
4-2 on the strength of Earl Tor- 
geson’s ‘two-run shot off Mike 

|Garcia in the seventh. Then after 
pinch singles by Hoot Evers and 
Hank Foiles and Al Smith’s bunt 
single, Kiner put Al Aber’s first 
pitch over the left-field fence. 
Two innings earlier, Aber had 

relieved rookie Jim Bunning to fan 
Kiner with the bases laoded. 

Only Lou Gehrig (23); Jimmy 
Fox (17) and Babe Ruth (16) hit 
more grand slam homers than 
Kiner, who has 13. 
An error by Billy Klaus and a 

drawn-in outfield that enabled Andy 
Carey to line a run-scoring single 
over the head of Ted Williams 
broke up the Yank-Red Sox duel. 
Don Larsen, making it three 
Straight since returning from the 
minors 11 days ago, took it over 
Frank Sullivan after New York had 
matched Grady Hatton’s two-run 
single in the second with a pair in 
the third. 
Rain postponed Washington at 

Baltimore in the only other Amer- 
ican League game'on tap. 

RAIN STOPPED GAME 
In the National, Brooklyn topped 

New York 5-4 in a game called in 
the seventh inning; St, Louis put 
second-place Milwaukee 15 games 
back, 7-2; Pittsburgh edged Phil- 
adelphia 3-2 in 10 innings and Cin- 
cinnati took two at Chicago, 7-2 
and 6-3. 

Gil Hodges drove in three runs 
with a double and single as Dod- 
gers packed their scoring in the 
first two frames. Giants scored 
twice in the first without a hit 
against rookie Roger Craig. Karl 
Spooner won in relief after Craig 
ent wild again in a two-run Giant 

St. Louis smacked 11 hits, three 
each by Stan Musial and Alex 
Grammas, while Tom Poholsky 
held Braves to six. Musial got his 
1,000th extra base hit with a 
double. 
Ted Kluszewski hit his 37th 

homer and Cubs’ Ernie Banks tied 
Brooklyn's Duke Snider for the 
major league lead with his 38th in 
the second game as the Redlegs 
snapped Chicago's six-game win- 
ning streak. Rookie Don Gross won 
his first major league decision in 
the opener, 

A bases-loaded single by Jerry 
Lynch won for the Pirates, who 
had an early 2-0 lead on Frank 
Thomas’ two-run homer. 

IF YOU 
DRIVE - 
a 
YOU CANT AFFORD 
7O BE WITHOUT 

ADEQUATE 
AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ! 

WE SELL 
THE BEST! 

THE 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. win by. a neck W * $28,550 Grasain ednesday in the! $50,000 added Meadowland Handi-| 150 FRONT ST, DIAL Wo 8-5728 nd Handicap atcap Aug. 27; and the $145,000 | “BELLEVILLE’S LAR Washington Park Futurity, Sept, 3, - 
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Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

Chicago 000 020 0200— 4 8 4 

Kansas City 202 001 00x—5 8 1 
Byrd, Harshman (3) Howell (7) 

Martin (8) and Lollar, Moss (8); 
Kellner, Gorman (8) and Astroth, 
WP; Kellner. LP: Byrd. 
HRs: Chicago—Minoso, Nieman; 

Kansas City—Lopez. 

Detroit 000 110 200— 4.18 0 
Cleveland 000 110 004— 610 O 
Bunning, Aber (7) and House, 

Wilson (8); Garcia, Mossi (8) and 
Naragon, Hegan (8), 
WP: Mossi. LP: Aber. 
HR: Detroit— Torgeson; Cleve- 

land—Rosen, Naragon, Kiner, 
Boston 020 000 000 0000—2 5 2 
New York 

002 000 000 000 1—- 3 5 06 
Sullivan and White, Daley (4); 

Larsen and Berra. 
Washington at Baltimore ppd rain. 

National League 

St. Louis 002 003 002— 711 1 
Milwaukee 011 000 000— 2 6 1 
Poholsky and Burbrink; Burdette 

Jolly (7) and Crandall, 
LP Burdette. 

New York 200 0200— 4 4 0 
Brooklyn 320 000 x— 5 8 0 

(Called top of 7th, rain) 
Monzant, Giel (2) and Katt; 

Craig, Spooner (5) and Campan- 
ella. 
WP: Spooner. LP: Monzant. 

Pittsburgh 020 000 0001—3 9 0 
Philadelphia 

000 020 0000-2 9 3 
Friend and Atwell; Rogovin, Mil- 

ler (6) Meyer (10) and Lopata, 
LP: Miller. 
HR: Pittsburgh—Thomas, 
First 

Cincinnati 002 100 400— 714 1 
Chicago 000 002 000— 2 6 1 

Gross, Freeman (6) and Batts: 
Minner, Jeffcoat (4) Hillman (9) 
and Chiti, 
WP: Gross. LP: Minner, 
HR: Chicago—Fondy. 
Second - 

Cincinnati 000 201 210— 612 4 
Chicago 000 100 02200— 3 7 1 
Fowler and Burgess; Hacker, 

Pollet (8) Davis (9) and Chiti. 
LP: Hacker. 
HR: Cincinnati—Kluszewski, Chi- 

cago—Banks, 

International League 

Toronto 000 10-1 3 0 
Buffalo 000 00— 0 2 2 
Picone and Berberet; Flowers 

and Streuli. 
Montreal 110 204 000— 8 15 0 
Rochester 000 000 00I— 1 4 1 
Lehman and Teed; Faszholz, 

Blaylock (4) Kelly (6) and Rand. 
American Association 

St. Paul 4 Toledo 8 
Minneapolis 4 Charleston 0 
Denver 8 Louisville 7 

HOLDS ONTO CROWN * 

MANILA (AP)—Little Cezar de- 

fended\his Philippnie bantamweight 
crown Wednesday night by knock- 

ing out Italian flyweight king Naz- 

arreno Gianelli in the second round 

of a scheduled 12-round bout. Gian- 

elli is the No, 3 contender for the 
world flyweight crown, 

a 
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ot As Chisox Bow To Kansas City; Yankees Win 

Starts Chasing 
Golf Rainbow 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 

CHICAGO (AP)—A field of 105 

pros today start chasing golf's rain- 

bow for the pot of gold going to the 
winner of the “‘world’’ tournament 
at Tam O'Shanter. 

One of them will be a wealthy 
man after the 72 holes are com- 
pleted Sunday, 
The champion receives $50,000, a 

$55,000 contract for an all-expense 
paid tour of 55 exhibitions, and 
an option to play 50 more at $1,- 
000 each. 

“One bad shot and 20 guys will 
pass you up,” said defending cham- 
pion Bob Toski, who last year re- 
covered from a two-over-par seven 
to carve a par 72 on the final 
round and win by one stroke over 
collapsing Earl Stewart and Jack 
Burke. 

Toski won the hard way—as has 
been the case in many of these 
“world”. meets. He had to, can an 
eight-foot birdie-three putt on the 
72nd hole for a total of 274, 14 un- 
der par. 

In 1953, Lew Worsham holed out 
a long wedge shot for an eagle two 
on the last hole to beat out Chand- 
ler Harper by a stroke. Harper had 
just brought applause from the 
crowd by sticking a No. 8 iron 
second shot two inches from the 
pin on the 72nd green — and was 
ready to make his putt when Wor- 
sham’s approach.rolled in. 
The single round course record is 

63 set in 1948 by Lloyd Mangrum— 
now on the sidelines with a rib 
injury. He became the first and 
only player ever to make a grand 
slam at Tam by winning both the 
“world’’ and all-American titles in 
the same meet, The first pro to 
break his 18-hole mark will get an 
additional $10,000. 

League Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

AB R H Pet. 
Kaline, Detroit 435 97 151 .347 
Kuenn, Detroit 439 71 144 .328 
Power, Kansas City 429 69 135 .315 
Smith, Cleveland 448 87-140 .313 
Kell, Chicago 308 33 96 .312 
Runs—Kaline, 97 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston 

and Boone, Detroit, 88 
Hits—Kaline, 151 
Doubles—Kuenn, 30 
Triples—Mantle, New York 9 
Home runs—Mantle, 26 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 18 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

—Byrne, New York 10-3, .769 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 174 
League home runs—710 (record 

is 973 set in 1950). 

National League 

AB R H Pet. 
Ashburn, Phila 407 65-134 .329 
Campanella, BkIn 328 61 108 .329 

448 85 142 .317 
454 84 142 .313 
396 98 124 ,313 

Kluszewski, Cinci 
Post, Cincinnati 
Snider, Brooklyn 
Runs—Snider, 98 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109 
Hits—Kluszewski and Post, 142 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 31 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 
Home runs—Banks, Chicago and 

Snider, 38 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions)|Canastota, N.Y¥., outpointed Italo 

The fight ended abruptly at 2:07! Newcombe, Brooklyn 18-2 .900 
of the second round when the 
larger Filipino caught Gianelli with' League home runs— 968 (record|knocked out Cazarreno Gianelli, 117 
the powerful left hook. 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 144 

is 1,197 set in 1953), 

Announcing... 

THE OPENING 

VIGOR OL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 

OF ANOTHER 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE ea ee 

VIGOR STANDARD- - 36 

VIGOR HIGH TEST - °39 
THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 
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BC Lions Clobber Argonauts, 
Eskys Twist Tiger-Cat Tails 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP) — A record 
22,448 delighted fans saw British 
Columbia Lions win their second 
game here Wednesday night as the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union club clawed out a 30-24 ex- 
hibition win over Toronto Argo- 
nauts of the eastern Big Four. 

Lions did it with a stone-wall 
line and a backfield full of fling- 
ing quarterbacks. Last season, 
their first in the WIFU, Lions won 
one game and that in the rain on 
a field turned into a quagmire by 
poor drainage, Pe 
Wednesday night, Lions—rebuilt 

at an undisclosed cost—played on a 
field rebuilt at an outlay of $56,000. 
For Argos, their first venture 

west of the Rocky mountains was 
costly. Ken Foster and Maury 
O'Callaghan were taken to hos- 
pital. 

Trainer George Stockwell said 
Foster, a 25-year-old halfback, suf- 
fered a broken ankle and O'Cal- 
laghan a fractured clavicle. 

BARTOSH SCORED THREE 

Lions’ victory was fashioned by 
five converted touchdowns—three 
by Gil Partosh of Texas. Al Pol- 
lard and Bob Holburn scored the 
others. 
Toronto scored three converted 

touchdowns, one not converted and 
a single. 

Lions’ Arnie Galiffa and Tor- 
onto’s Tommy Dublinski fought 
through the air for most of the 
game and the teams went into the 
last 15 minutes tied 18-18. 

Chuck Holmes, Bucky Curtis, 
Dick Shatto and end Al Pfeifer 
scored majors for Toronto. 
“Klosty’”’ Klosterman, standout for 
Argos, converted three of them and 
kicked a single in the third quar- 
ter. J 

Fights Last Night 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Carmen Basilio, 150, 

Scortichini, 154, Italy, 10. : 
Manila—Little Cezar, 119, Manila 

Italy, 2. 

Qc 

10 

9c 

10° Gallon 

Gallon 

HEAT-RIDDEN PUBLIC A PREDICTION 
TO SOOTHE THEIR FEVERED BROWS 

By Jimmy Hatlo 
Bur THEN HE FOLLOWS UP WITH A 
FEW QUALIFYING STATEMENTS THAT 
DROP YOU RIGHT BACK IN THE DOLDRUMS= 

IVES HIS 

w/ * HOWEVER,LET 
ME CAUTION YOU 
AGAINST UNDUE 

OPTIMISM, BECAUSE 
Mm A SOLID FRONT OF 
% THE HOT BLASTS 

FROM THE GULF 

THATS DOUBLE 
TALK FOR IT’S 
GONNA BE MUCH 

HOTTER 

kicked by end Ken McCullough 

from Oklahoma A and M. 

Carl Voyles’ Tiger-Cats were held 

scoreless until the fourth quarter 
when Wirkowski passed 14 yards 
to Lou Kusserow, sta g inside 
the Edmonton goal line. The con- 
vert by veteran Tip Logan was 
good. 
Bright scored his first-quarter 

major on a two-yard plunge after 
a handoff from Parker. Jackie set 
up the play with a 29-yard pass 
to Earl Lindley. The next two Ed- 
monton majors came on spectacu- 
lar runs. Miles grabbed an at 
tempted lateral by Wirkowski in 
the third quarter on the. Edmonton 
36 and ran 74 yards for the touch- 
down. 

West, a castoff from Calgary 
and Winnipeg, ran Hamilton’s third 
down punt from his own 45 for a 
fourth-quarter major, as most of 
the Hamilton team s seem- 
ingly idle. 

EDMONTON (CP) — Edmonton 

Eskimos displayed some of the 

championship form that won them 
the Grey Cup) last November as 
they whipped Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
21-6 Wednesday night before about 
10,000 boosters. 

It was the first game for Eski- 
mos since they defeated Montreal 
Alouettes for the cup. In an exhibi- 
tion game in Hamilton last Wed- 
nesday Ti-Cats trounced Calgary 
Stampeders 39-2. 
Edmonton worked out of the 

split-T formation with Jackie Par- 
ker in the quarterback slot. Don 
Getty, with University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs last year, called 
the game for brief spells. 
The straight T was employed by 

castoff Toronfo Argonaut Knobby 
Wirkowski, who called the signals 
for Hamilton most of the game. 
Fullback Johnny Bright and half- 

backs Davy West and Rollie Miles 
scored Edmonton majors, with Bob 
Dean converting two of them and 
Gino Fracas, with Western Uni- 
versity last year, kicking the other. 
, Two of three Edmonton singles 
came off the toe of import Bob 
Heydenfeldt, with the University of 
California last year. The third was 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY, AUG. 12th 
8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

TAG TEAM MATCH 

Kari Von Schober- Fritz Von Erich 

LORD LAYTON-PRINCE MAIAVA 

—" 

WALKING STICKS 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND | 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

“DOC” GALLAGHER ys. RED VAGNONE 

TIGER TASKER vs. SAMMY BERG 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 

Ladies and Children 60c 
TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COORK’S CIGAR STORE 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

A NEW NAME 
IN TURES 

TIRE & AUTO 
ASSOCIATE 

112 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-8851 
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Marlene Heads Eight Golfers 
~ In Semi-Finals Ladies’ Open 

By STEPHEN SCOTT Miss Stewart took the llth with 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | 4 birdie three, the 138th with par 
VICTORIA (CP) — Eight top-/four and the 14th with a birdie 

noteh golfers went into the quarter-| four to take charge of the match. 

final round of the Canadian; Miss Milligan had plenty of 
women’s golf championship here/trouble early in her round. She 

ay after surviving a testing sec- | found a water hazard on the fourth. 

1 

‘Babe’ Didrickson Determined to Win 
Second Battle Over Cancer Enemy 

5 

Will Attempt Belleville-Picton Swim Basilio Gets 
* se 

be ie) eee Decision Over 
Sherwood Reid, a former Pictonian, will attempt to swim from | 

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Belleville to Picton. Reid, now residing at Frankford, will eave Italo Scortichini 

GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)—Babe 
the Bay Bridge at Belleville at 7 p.m. on Friday, August 19th. 

NEW YORK (AP)—Boos are a|Didrikson Zaharias cautiously got) 
He expects that the swim will take at least 26 hours. The 

t é il e from Belleville to Picton, b ater is ‘ actual mileag y water is not known new experience to Carmen Basilio,| Out of a hospital bed Wednesday | 
On his way to the welterweight! *° show that she is determined to! 

for certain. The swim will keep him in the water the whole of | 

Friday night and until late, if he finishes, on Saturday evening, | win her second battle with i J he : > e cancer. 
Asked why he is making the swim attempt, Sherwood replied: Seapine a egal SAE Afgor World’s greatest woman ath-| |cheers for the native son of Canas-|ete said, 

Three-Way Scrap 
For First In 
International 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The International League pennant 

race is coming down to the wire 

with a three way scramble for first 

jin the pelvic area was the cause 
of pain that persisted after a suc- 
aps spinal-disk operation June 

It was a recurrence—a possibil- 
ity that haunts many patients who 
have won a bout with cancer. In 

d round. Without hesitation, Miss Milligan | “Just to see if I can do it.” To date any expense incurred will be tot hex sHtze “Get my shoes," when|1953 the Babe underwent surgery 
Leading the eight were: took off her shoes, waded in and/jPlace. borne by himself. ota, N.Y, fay: usband encouragingly told| for removal of a rectal malignancy 
Defending champion Marlene} shot the ball clear, getting well-| With little more than three weeks Reid is well known as a pianist in the county, He has given But Wednesday night at Madison ; Doctors were uncertain as to her 

7 “Show us how (s) Sque ag | you can walk, |Square Garden boos rang in his They hear all this talk about ‘ 
|ears for the first time ag hel! being sick and may think you can’t 
whipped Italo Scortichini in a non-| walk.’’ The x-ray treatments are ex. title 10-rounder, They were not di-| George Zaharias, the former | Pécted to continue another 10 to 15 hte especially at the champion Dar, great, beamed happily as| days. ut more at both fighters as the|the Babe cautiously left he We? ; : 
fight became dull in spots. and walked around the eotee Aectiee eee na We ‘Never before when I fought, did) The Babe was making plans to|believe in our acing ti 4 ever hear boos. I tried to make/return to competitive golf next | feel that what can be di et 4 a fight of it but he ran. I was|s¢ason when Zaharias and a visitor| done here, We are ho ful, just Ike over anxious to please the fans.| entered her hospital room. before that the Babe will Maybe I was reaching too much,| After that? out of it, and believe sh “wii, Anybody who fights him has to| “I finished a nap a few minutes) She's responding very well Sh miss. I licked him and that’s what|ago and have been thinking about| has less pain day by day but oe counts. my ’56 clubs and clothes and how|to an athlete is hard to bear She Basilio, making his first start|pretty they are going to look,” she|took a ride night before last in since he won the title by stopping] said. a car, walks around and is talk- Tony DeMarco June 10, wasn't] ‘“‘It’s my right foot that bothers ing about going to a beauty shop quite up to par. Still he controlled|me, but it is much better after|to have her hair washed and 

- Stewart of Fonthill, who Wednes-| splashed in doing so 
day defeated Betty Stanhope of Ed-| total of three shots 
monton,, Albera junior champion,/ green and then her 
5 and Ns eeey meets Sheila/the cup. 

Collins Me ater ab One down at the turn, there was 
Medalist Mrs, Edean Anderson Bry core ae when her ball| Toronto Maple Leafs Wednesday 

Ihlanfeldt of Seattle, 1952 Open! went out of bounds on the 10th, At/night by defeating Rochester Red 
champion, meets Mrs. Katie Wilson|the 15th, she was three down. Wings 8-1, as the Maple Leafs 
of Lethbridge, Alta., after beating “Then I got mad,” she explained|edged the Buffalo Bisons 1-0 in a 

British Columbia champion Dor-| Jater. ; five-inning game called by rain. 
othy Herbertson of Victoria 2 and Slamming ramrod-straight drives Both teams eRe half anes 

from the tee, chipping with pre-/0n the idle shia site (ott 
cision and putting fiercely but ac-/The Syracuse 4 Wirt inf mus 
curately, Miss Milligan tore down Mie Ane Richmond Virginians were 

SS Vere rome sia Yap ble The Royals, who took over first three birdies in a row and then a 
won the match with a par four place from the Leafs Sunday, have 
on the 19th. 84 games left. Toronto has 30 and 

Mary Gay of Kitchener, runner- the Cubans 32, 

golf future after that operation, but 
16 months later she placed third 
at Chicago’s Tam O'Shanter. 

. It took her a|/remaining only 244 games separate 

to make the the first three teams today, 
putt rimmed 

The Montreal Royals held on to 

itheir one game margin over the 

freely of his time at the piano to aid many charitable causes. He 

has covered long distances in the water before and is quite confi- 
dent that he can complete the distance from Belleville to Picton. 

Sasky Riders Win Over Alouettes 
Western Defence Feature of Game 

By W. R. WHEATLEY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (CP) — Ways and 

means of setting up a solid pass 
defence became No. 1 problem to- 
day for coach Peahead Walker of 

1. 
Rae Milligan of Jasper, Alta., On- 

tario and Alberta champion, who 
said she had to lose her temper at 
the 16th hole before overcoming a 
bad start and beating Mrs. H. Mc- 
Intyre of Victoria at the 19th. 
Miss Stewart said she played 

one of her toughest competitive 

in the opening quarter when Bobby 
Marlow snatched up Sam Etche- 
verry's fumble and galloped . 40 
yards for a_ touchdown. They 
added another in the final quarter 
when Marlow lugged the ball to 

matches in beating Miss Stanhope. | UP ’ 1 
Both played par golf until the Ed- Miss Stewart in 1954, survived her 

to Mrs. Ihlanfeldt in 1952 and|GOT GOOD SUPPORT 

Montreal backed lefty Ken Leh- 
monton miss conceded the 15th|round by beating Shirley Woodley} man’s four hit effort against the 

Ris and thus the match after|of Toronto 3 and 2. She was all|Red Wings with a 15-hit attack. 
i ng into a sandtrap. 
Miss Stanhope ended the first 

nine holes in par 37 against Miss’ 
Stewart's two-under-par 35. 

American Pros 
Sweep Series 
Over ‘Foreigners’ 

square at the ninth and in the/The Royals stopped a five-game 
winning streak and | Second nine she fired two eagles.| Rochester 

On the par four llth and the par|dropped the Wings 11 games back. 
five 16th. 

Rain Postpones 
Jimior Tennis 
TORONTO (CP) — Rain forced 

postponement Wednesday 

Lehman powered the Royals to a 
4-0 lead in the fourth with a two- 
run homer, and disposed of starter 
Jack Faszholz. The Royals then 
pounced on relief Gary Blaylock 
for four more runs in the sixth. 
Lehman fanned four and walked 
only two as he posted his 16th vic- 
tory against seven losses, He had 
a no-hitter until Jack Brandt 
doubled with one out in the sev- 
enth, 
Toronto’s Mario Picone and Buf- 

CHICAGO (AP)— United States |Ot@rio junior tennis finals and,/¢ajo’s Ben Flowers were locked in 

es from their foreign colleagues 
Wednesday to win the two-day in- 
ternational team matches 8 1/2 to- 
tal points to 3 1/2. 

The Americans scored 2 1-2 pts. 
to 1 1-2 in Tuesday’s first round 
of alternate shot team competi- 
tion. In Wednesday’s windup of 

atchplay singles, they ‘piled up 6 
(ioe to 2. 

Most lopsided victory was regis- 
tered by 45-year-old Jimmy De- 
maret, the veteran whose game is 
rounding to a peak for today’s start 
of the “world” golf championship 
at Tam O’Shanter Country Club. 
Demaret disposed of Stan Leon- 

ard of Vancouver 5 and 4. He was 
three under par for the 14 holes 
required while Leonard was two 
over. 
Rudy Horvath of Windsor, Ont., 

was defeated 1 up by Jay Hebert 
of Woodmere, N.Y., despite a de- 
termined rally on the back nine in 
which he won three consecutive 
holes to square the match tempor- 
arily. Hebert’s medal score was 73- 
one over par — to Horvath’s 74. 

The most sensational finish was 
fashioned by Doug Ford, all-Am- 
erican and national PGA champi- 
on. He downed Roberto de Vicen- 
zo of Mexico City 1 up with a 40- 
foot birdie-three putt on the last 

f nm. Ford posted a 36-33-69, 3 
f Ce the standard. 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

| Ottawa for the national tourna- 

ment Friday, officials of the Tor- 

onto Tennis Club were unable to 

set a new schedule. 

| Finalists were: 

Men's singles—Peter Barnard, 

Oakville, and Gord Daly, Toronto. 

Junior boys’ singles (under 15)— 
Keith Acheson, Toronto and Joel 
Glynn, Windsor. 
Ladies singles—Barbara Cotton. 

Ottawa, and Georgette Delacretaz, 
Cornwall. 

Junior girls singles — Pamela 
Smith and Gail Urban, both of 
Toronto. 
The tournament will be complete 

at a later date, officials said, 

golf pros swept six of eight match-| 4S most players were travelling to/a pitchers duel when the rain 
came, The game was called after a 
45-minute delay. 
The ‘Leafs scored an unearned 

run in the fourth on Lou Limmer’s 
single, a walk and Flowers’ error, 
In an attempt to cover first base 
on a double play ball the pitcher 
dropped the ball, permitting Lim- 
mer to score. Picone held the 
Bisons to two singles, while Flow- 
ers allowed only three safeties for 
the Maple Leafs, 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching—Don Larsen, Yankees, 
beat Boston 3-2 over 13 innings for 

Montreal Alouettes. 
The reason was obvious, Coach 

Frankie Filchock’s Saskatchewan 
Roughriders bowled or sifted 
through the Montreal line with 
surprising regularity Wednesday 
night and, with a fair-enough show 
of offensive alertness, stomped out 
the Als 12-3. 
The exhibition affair between the 

Big Four and Western League 
teams was the first real football 
scrap of the season for each, There 
were miscues by both teams in the 
trial run, although the Als did a 
better job of gumming things up 
than did the Roughies. 
There was a minimum of spec- 

tacular play and 20,276 fans who 
sat through a light but steady rain 
hadn't a great deal to enthuse 
about. What stood out was a 
powerful defensive line the western- 
ers trotted out. 
The Riders jumped into the lead 

the Montreal three-yard line on 
three rushes good for 27 yards and 
Moe Martin, who ironically hails 
from Montreal, cracked over. Joe 
Aguirre kicked both converts. 

Tex Coulter,. Alouettes’ giant 
tackle and kicker, hoofed for all 
Montreal points—three rouges, two 
of them conceded. One of Coulter's 
booming kicks went for 70 yards, 
The big chance for Montreal was 

missed in the third quarter when 
Chuck Hunsinger fumbled with 
play one yard out, while trying to 
skirt left end and avoid the solid 
Roughrider wall. 

Centre Mel Beckett and end 
Doug Killoh were the men who 
harassed passers Etcheverry and 
Joe Zaleski most. Twice in the 
second quarter Beckett smeared 
Etcheverry when the Als were in- 
side the western 20. Etcheverry 
tried another pass on third down 
and Ken Carpenter intercepted it. 

TO EXPAND PLANT 

LINDSAY (CP)—Officials of the 

Dominion Brake Shoe Company an- 

nounced Wednesday their plant 

here is to be expanded. Tenders 

are expected to be opened Aug, 15 

for construction of a 100-feet-square 

shipping section, officials said. The 

100-man plant was opened in 1947, 

SHIP PRIZE CATTLE 

his third straight victory since re- 
call from minors 11 days ago, 
blanking Red Sox from second in- 
ning on, retiring 18 men in order 
in one stretch, 

Play Tomorrow 
Batting —Ralph Kiner, Indians, 

carried Cleveland into first place If Rained Out 
with grand slam homer in ninth 

If rain or wet grounds forces ajthat beat Detroit 6-4 and gave him 
postponement of the 
games — Bobcats at Orfuns at the 
CNRAA Park-and Frankford at 
Point Anne, scheduled for tonight, 
they will be played tomorrow 
night, league secretary Ken Dues- 
bury announced today. The second 
games of the best-of-three series 
will be played Saturday night as 
scheduled, 

Sports Calendar 

MONTREAL (CP)—Fifty head of 

prize Canadian cattle were loaded 

aboard the freighter Rio Dale Wed- 
nesday, bound for ranches near 
Caracas, Venezuela. The pedigreed 
animals, from ranches near Oak- 
ville, will be under the care of two 
youthful handlers, Charles B, 
Greeniaius of Toronto and Robert 

softball | career total of 1,001 runs-batted-in.!D. Creelman of Ottawa. 

f American League 
W L Pot. GBL 

Cleveland 66 45 .595 — SOFTBALL 

Chicago 64 44 593 % |, —— f t New York 66 46 589 1% Tonight Bobcats vs Orfuns a 
Minato 64. 47 577 2 CNR— 6.15; Frankford vs e 

ston F } ; 
Detroit 59 52 532 sen ra Anne at Point Anne 

Kansas City 47 65 .4201 a 
Washington 40. 70.304 apy | Saturday— Orfune va Ronee 
Baltimore 36 73 .330 29 cat ® Wedae/a Garten Frankford at Frankford. J 

Chicago at Kansas City LADIES’ SOFTBALL ] 4 
' Detroit at Cleveland Monday, Aug. 15 — OASA play. 

Boston at New York downs. Trenton RCAF at 
Friday’s Games Shellettes, Alemite—6.30. 

; Cleveland at Kansas City (2) Aug. 17—Return game. 
: Chicago at Detroit (N) Aug. 19—Third game if necessary 

New York at Baltimore (N) Madoc draws bye. 
shington at Boston (N) s TOO MANY THINGS ON YOUR 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 
National League ; MIND, TOO LITTLE TIME ON 

; W L Pet. GBL\ Int. “A” Aug. 22—Point Anne at YOUR HAN 
| Brooklyn 16 36 .679 — Peterborough. DS — AND THERE 
i Milwaukee 61 51 .545 15 Aug. 24— Peterborough at Point YOU ARE; UP AGAINST IT. WE 

New York 59 55 .518 18 Anne. . ’ 
Philadelphia 58 59 .496 20% |Aug. 27—Third game. CAN'T HELP YOU TO COPE 
Chicago 57 60 .487 21% | Int. “AA” Aug. 20—Oshawa gt|| WITH THE GARDEN OR DEAL 
Cincinnati 54 60° .474 23 Peterborough; Kingston at WITH THE CORRESPONDENCE 
St. Louis 47 61 435 27 Belleville. You SHOUL 

Pittsburgh 43 \73 37135 |Aug. 27—Return games. D HAVE ANSWER- 
Today’s Games 

St. Louis at Milwaukee 
Cincinnati at Chicago 

Friday’s Games 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh at New York 

Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
lndustrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 
Senior “B” Aug. 23—Kingston at 

Orfuns. 
Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

(N) 
(N) 

abana "ae pt SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 

gp eae GBL Thursday — Shannonville at Read 

Montreal 12 48 .600 — —6.30, 
Toronto 73 51 .589 1 TENNIS 
Havana 11 52 .5I7 2% f 

7 Rochester 62 60 50811 | Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Trenton vs 

i C 59 62 .488 13% Batawa. | 
: mbus 53 70 .431 20% Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte NE. | 

- Paffalo 50 72 .410 23 vs Quinte. 
Richmond 49 74 .398 2414 

Today’s Games |LAWN BOWLING 

Toronto at Buffalo Aug. 13—Kingston, mixed doubles 
Richmond at Syracuse 
Havana at Columbus OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS | 
Montreal at Rochester PEE WEE 

TOLD NOT TO SHOOT Sept. 32—Oshawa or Brooklin at 
Belleville. 

TORONTO (CP)—Mayor Nathan 

Phillips said Wednesday Toronto | 5¢Pt 10—Return game. 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

i i : ; t to 
police have been ordered no 

fire their guns except in self-de- BANTAM 

fence or when a criminal is known Aug. 20— Belleville at Peterbor- 

Mayor Phillips} ough. 

t at board|Aug. 27—Return game. 
Aug. 31—Third game, 

to carry firearms. 
made his announcemen 

of control. 

ED THREE WEEKS AGO, BUT 

WECAN TAKE A LOT OF FIN- 

ANCIAL WORRIES AND BUSI- 

NESS PROBLEMS OFF YOUR 

HANDS — AND THAT’S SOME- 

THING. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE 

ABOUT OUR HELPFUL SER. 

VICES, DROP IN AND HAVE A 

CHAT, 

Bellvue Finance 
Corp. Lid. 

Belleville - Picton - Tweed 

Trenton - Peterborough - Oshawa 

DIDN’T PAY ROYALTIES 

KITCHENER (CP) — A Preston 

man who pleaded guilty to ship- 

ping fur pelts to Saskatchewan 

without paying $9 royalties to the 

Ontario government Tuesday was 

fined $360 in costs or two months 

in jail. R. E.. Dennison pleaded 
guilty to shipping 70 muskrat and 
two mink pelts. Royalty on musk- 
rat pelts is 10 cents each, court was 
told, while a mink pelt royalty is 
$1. Dennison was fined the mini- 
mum of $5 a pelt, 

the action all the way, except for|the treatments.” 
sporadic bursts by the swarthy 
Italian, Who weighed 154 to 150 ments last Thursday after doctor 
for the champion, 

Babe began receiving x-ray treat- 

told her a ‘small cancer lesion" great courage,”’ 

curled up, 

“It is just one of the unfortunate 
things of life, but she took it with © 

AIR FORCE RECRUITING 
Visit Your RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 

Flight Lieutenant “Bob” Baxter _ 

in BELLEVILLE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

AUG. 12th. - 13th. 

A.SPECIAL RCAF 

CAREER COUNSELLOR! 

See him and. find out what the Air Force 

offers. you in valuable aviation 

trades. training — pay — pension 

—and. other benefits ! 

Belleville Armories 

12 NOON to 7 P.M. 

OR WRITE: RCAF RECRUITING UNIT, 27 ST. CLAIR AVE., E.,, TORONTO 

SELLING OUT...) 
OUR LATE MODEL CARS AT REDUCED PRICES | 

These Cars MUST Be Sold In The Next 10 Days j} 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 
1950 Chevrolet 

9799. 

? 
e 

Sedanette. Very clean, 

custom radio, air con- 

ditioning. Only ..... 

SPECIAL 

itewall 

new. Was $1295. Sale price 

4-Door Sedan. Dark 

blue, very clean .. 

4-door sedan. Looks 
and runs like new. 

ed 

Radio, air 

conditioning, light blue 

—runs perfect 

Sedanette, 

DOU 

1951 MONARCH 4-DOOR SEDAN 
tires, custom radio, overdrive, air 

conditioning, windshield washers, motor 

$1095. 

1950 Chevrolet 

$795. 
————— 

1950 Chevrolet 

$895. 

1950 METEOR 

9/9). 

1951 Chevrolet 

$995. 

Custom tudor. Spotless 

condition, low mileage. 

See this at .... 

4-door sedan. Two- 

tone metallic paint 

Sedanette, Dark green. 4-door deluxe. Finish- 

Very clean through- ed in green metallic, 
like 

Exceptional value at. . 
eoeereeeeeseeer eee 

1951 FORD 

$995. 

1954 PONTIAC 

$1599. 

1950 Chevrolet 

$895. 

19 1951 Chev. Deluxe 

condition appoar- 

ance. A real car at ...-+ 

1953 Chevrolet 

$1399. 

1950 FORD 

4-Door 

custom 

Tudor. Exceptionally 

clean, two-tone green. 
of 

Outstanding value at.. lots 

Fully 

G 
DUFFY’S CITIES SERVICE 

out, sunvisor .- 

2-door. New tires. This Sedanette, Spotless 

cay is outstanding fm | condition inside and e 
and a 

1947 Chevrolet 
Fleetline sedan. Orig- 

inal paint, very clean, 

1950 DODGE 
4-Door deluxe. 

WELBANKS MOTORS 

50 Chevrolet 

$499. 
chrome ...-- oe 

$799. equipped «.. 

| 124 FRONT STREET 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

THURSDAY 

Wayne King 8:30 0 —— . WwW er , 6:30—In the Sportlight \ 
4:0 News be one 6:40—In Town Tonight 9:00-—News & Weathor 

4:05——Favorne ve. | 6:45-—Quinte Legends | 9:05—Musie Till Mid 
anS—Dert rsh Karniva) 6:50—Star Time 10:00—News & Weather 
Siab— Kiddies 7:25——-News & Weather /10:05—Music Till Mid 7 - Weather ) 
5;00—News em , 7:30—Star Time 11:00-—News & Weather 

S0s—Penthouse Farty 7:48—Guide to Good }11:05—Make Mine Music 

OE ae ei Show Reading /11;30—Sports Review 

+) ae . Music 8:00—Guy Lombardo 12;00—-News_ & Weather 

6.18 New a Weather ' Show 112:;05—The Queen 

FRIDAY 

Streets + 6:00—Crosby Show 
6:13—O0 Canada and ! 

Ss On 
6:05—Supper Music 

ign 
6:15—Strength for the | 

Jews & Weather 
11:00>-News : |} 6:10—Dinhah Time 11:05—Stork Club 
11:10—Music in %4 Time 6:15—News & Weather 

de ; —Happy Holidays | 6:30—In the Sportlight 

ere vith er aan anes tunerbon Music | 6 40—In Town Tonight 

ents is & Weather 112:30—News & Weather | 6:45 —Star Time | 
z00—! owe . id Fi rm 12:40—Music from Ire- 7:25—News & Weather 

0! aN bela . | 4 land 7:30—Star Time 

7 -o_Up With the Sun ho 45—R. R, 1230 | 7 ame ORS ee 

‘ 
= — ver f : : 

7:30—News & Weather | 1:15—Esso Farm Re | 8:00 wApRes 
orte;: 

wss—Un With the Our | 1:25—Make Mine Music| 
8:00—News & Weather 8:15—One Man’s Family 

: 's . 6:30—T'i‘ Parade . Cc 2 News & Weather : 
a 0—Birthday a 305-Make Mine Music | 9:00—News & Weather 
8:15—Sports th the Sun | 3:00—News &, Weather | 9:05—Music Till Mid. 
Raa. Weather | 3:05—What's New 10:00—News & Weather 
so0—News.& Wea Trenton 10:05——Music Till. Mid. 05—Morning Dev. 
20—Cony. Piece 11:00—News & Weather 

9: ‘ony o 
. : Weather 
B00 awa 11:05—Musiv Till Mid. eee ia rere 05—Best on Wax 

10:00—News pay Weather itsokiddies Karnival |11:30—Sports Review 
1 Neon sues Ernie | 5:00—News & Weather |11:35—Music Till Mid. 
10:35— Thinoert 5:05—Pentl.ouse Party |12:00—News & Weather 10:40—Whispering 5:30—Supper Music 12:05—The Queen. 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
THURSDAY 

00—Way the World| 6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
eresrinst te :40—Aimanse Weather 

: 45—News and Sports 

§:30—Make the Connec- 
tion 

9:00—Dragnet . '. 

ae 4} 2:00 Beulah 9:30—Ford Theatre 
445—Modern Romances) 7:30—Ames Brothers 10:00—Lux 
$:00—Pinky Lee Show | 7:45—News Caravan  /[11:00—News 
§:30—Howdy Doody (NBC) | pee cet 11:17—Weather. Almanac 
:00—. ; rou :23—S 6: Range Rider 8:00—Best o c Pe amt rp 

FRIDAY 

:00—Toda 3;30—It Pays to be 7:30—Matt Dennis 
700A Sisson Married 7:45—News Caravan 
8:00—Today 4:00—Way ot the World o:0n-S Mayor of the 

4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr. 

Sweene. 
4:45—odern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Annie Oakley 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 
6:45—News and Sports 
7:00—Midwestern Hay- 

ride 

$:55—Thought for To- 
day 

9:00—Home Cooking 
10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—Sheileh Graham 
11:00—Home ‘ 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1;00—Full Length Movie 
2:30—Ladies Fair 
sorted Mack's Mat- 

nee 

8:30—Life of Riley 
(NBC) 

9:00—Best in Mystery 
9:;30—Dear Phoebe 
10:00—Sports Reel 
10:30—Break the Bank 
11;00—Eleventh Hour 

News 
11:17—-Weather 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

‘ 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY EVENING 

7:45—-WGR One Man's 6:00—CBL. News Spor: News ; 
6:15—CFRB. Freddie 10:00—-CFRB, Grable and Family 

i 8:00—CFRB. The Whist- James 
6:30—- Poi, thtertae ler 10:15—WGR, Great Gil- 

tional Comment 8:00—CJBC. McGee and dersleeve 
6:40—-C¥RB. Wes Mc- 

Knight 
os Se Francis 

plin 
7:00—WBEN. Tennessee 

: Ernie 
Seow. Roving Re- 

zeae cer. Midweek 
eview 

erby 10:30—CJBC. New 
9:00—CJBC Assigrment Sounds 
9:00—CBL, Wayne 11:15—CFRB. Merry-Go- 

Shuster Round 
9:30—CFRB, Amos ‘N’ 11;00—CBL, Nicht Winds 

Andy 11;30—CBL, Winnipeg 

Molly 
Pree ate ay Disc 

r ’ 
7:30—CBL, Sportsman 9:30—WGR, The Losers Drama 
7;30-—CJBC, Cote Glee (‘1U:00-—CBL, Nationa ae Shs Sports 

Club na 

TV—Radio Column 

Gross Inaccuracy in Day-Time 
Programs in Respect to Dress 

[| By CHARLES MERCER 
" NEW YORK (AP)—Perhaps the 
most ancient pastime of television 
viewers is taking potshots. at 
dramas when their sense of au- 
thenticity is outraged. 

=A viewér may disagree with a 
drama’s philosophy of life and still 
accept it passively. But woe betide 
the drama that has a minor tech- 
Bical flaw. : 

If an actor picks up a cross-cut 
Saw when he should have reached 
for a ripsaw, the do-it-yourself ad- 

cts rise in wrath. Physicians de- 
mand a medical school graduate’s 
technique from an actor who 
mained sg ‘Peso for his doc- 

r’s role, wyers are especially 
Picky about the rules and manners 
of jurisprudence. And so it goes, 
everybody a specialist these days 
and demanding a specialist's fi- 
nesse on his TV screen. 

NOT DOWDY ENOUGH 

Television’s technical accuracy 
S improved and viewers are 

getting to. accept something you 
might call “‘television licence,” dimly related to ‘‘poetic licence,” 
ee, 

— 

QUINTE 

whatever that used to mean. 
Yet now I wish to report a vast, 

gross inaccuracy that unfolded be- 
fore these rheumy old eyes during 
long, long hours of staring at day- 
time programs. 
The great inaccuracy of the day- 

time programs is this: 
women on the screen, undergoing 

crises, are not remotely dressed 

NOW IN IT’S 2ND. M 

race.” 

“A fine film...a 
Ae ili ty 

triumph!” 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

THURS. - FRI. 

Martin and Lewis 

“MONEY FROM HOME” 
— Technicolor — 

Also 

Sterling Hayden 

HELLGATE” | 
SAT. - MON. 

. Joseph Cotten 
Shelley Winters 

“UNTAMED FRONTIER” 
Eddie Arnold 

“FOEDOWN” | 
—_—-_ - 

Enjoy the Quinte Drive-In in | 
Comfort | 

We have fully sprayed for mos- 
quitoes: It’s cool at the Quinte. 

| 

Stilley! 
DAILY MATINEE 2 P.M. 

starring ; : SSE Ne 
ERNEST BORGNINE and BETSY BLAIR 

— 

RWWA 
IS (F< WORSE 

SENSE 
BRIDGE 

By SAM GORDON 

i The Kibitzer 

| 

|coming a 

|This is to assume that 

has so more than two tricks (one 

less than his expected average) 
until he tells you he has more 
than that. 

Even the most ignorant begin- 
ner knows that a bid of one must 

take seven tricks. So, what does 

an opening one bidder show? Five 
tricks, These and the two assum- 
ed with partner totals seven, 

The basic meaning of the word 

no-trump is that the player has 
no trump suit that is biddable. 
This may not be what some play- 
ers like to use no-trump for. But 

despite them it is what no-trump 
means. 

Therefore, an opening bid of 
One no-trump has but one basic 
real meaning. It is a promise of 
a hand that contains five no- 
trump tricks and no biddable suit 
that is desirable as trumps. 

You hear of all kinds of stunt 
methods for determining how 
many no-trump tricks your hand 

contains. Such as point counts, 
honor tricks, and such. All of 
which are unnatural methods. 

Simply count each high card 

(ace or king or queen) as one no- 
trump trick and you will do what 
nature intended. Because the 
highest cards in the pack are the 
most likely cards to take tricks 
at no-trump. 

.Two sure tricks will solidify 
your holdings in an opening one 
bid. So, an opening of one no- 
trump needs five highs with two 
sures. As in the deal shown here: 

NORTH 

64 
98 

eOoe> OPronr 

9 
1 
2 
7 64 

ence. 

Consider the basic way of be- 

sound bridge player. 

THE ONTARIO INTELEIG 

Heavy Seas | 
Cancel Race : 
TORONTO (CP) 

squalls and churning seas over. 
turned racing craft and. brought 

cancellation of the first race at| 
Wednesday's opening of the Cana- 
dian Dinghy Association’s annual 
regatta. 

The first of three scheduled 
races was called off after it started! 

when three dinghies capsized on 

Fierce rain 

|the Lake Ontario course. The other| 
| two events, over five miles, 

partner |sailed over a Toronto bay course|team who have made a real sus- 
were 

and were completed despite cap-| 
|sizing of eight of the 38 starters.| wood economics that is something) 
There were no casualties. 

Thirty - eight 14 - foot dinghies| 
started in the second scheduled! 
race won by Fred Buller of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, To- 
ronto. 

Bud Whittaker of the RCYC 

won the third race with John Hen-| 
derson of the RCYC second. 

Birthday Hunch 
Wins for Bettor 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 

(CP) — Caterer Frank Stévens| 
marched confidently to the wick- 
et. at'.Saratoga Wednesday and 
picked Born Rich, 4 maiden two- 
year-old, for the first race and 
Montana, a maiden three-year-old 
which finished 10th last time out, 
in the second. 

When he pocketed $627.50 for 
the daily double, someone asked 
him how he’d found the right 
combination in choosing among 27 
young horses in the two events. 

It -was easy. Born Rich had 
No, 7 post position in the opener. 
Montana was No. 5 in the second. 
It was his 75th birthday. 
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The south opening of one no- 
trump shows five highs of which 

Soap opera heroines face up to|two are sures. With four highs 
life with straight stocking seams north sees nine in the pair. There- 
and dresses decollete as they win,fore, he should go to. three no- 
and lose husbands in staged kitch-|frump. It takes nine tricks to 
ens and living rooms. 
As any man who has stayed 

home on a weekday knows, life at 
home just ain’t like that. To wit: 
under pressure of the job I was 
sitting home before the set the 
other week day, staring at an un- 
folding emotional crisis, while in 
the kitchen a woman was unfolding 
a real life emotional] crisis to my 
wife. 
You never saw better dressed 

women than those on the séreen. 
But what were my wife and the 
woman in the kitchen wearing 
They were dressed in shorts, T- 
sats and sandals—it being a hot 
ay. ? 
No ungallantry is intended. 

All those| That’s simply the way ‘life is. So, 
life being that way and the soap 

all, those harrowing domestic|opetas wanting to be lifelike, let's 
have the wardrobe departments 

like those real women of the atdi-| throw in a little authenticity, 

ONTH IN TORONTO 

“Wonderful! Does deep and 
tender credit to the human 

... Lime 

gem!” ... Life 

“A jewel of a film...a 

+» Louella Parsons 

BELLEVILLE 

t +H) 

i 

make a game of three no-trump. 
He knows of that many in the 
partnership. ' 
A peculiar distribution of un- 

seen cards may defeat it. Clever 
defence or wrong play may con- 
tribute to its downfall. But a pair 
should be in no-trump game with 
nine highs. Or go play pinochle. 
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Movie Column 

‘Do It Yourself” Craze : 
Finally Has Hit Moviemaking | 

oo 
By JAMES BACON 

AT THE McCARTHY 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The “Do It 

‘Marty’ Producer pe ” f finally ha: ; Sees New Yourself craze finally as hit Trend in Hollywood Films 

moviemaking. 

The reason is Andrew and Vir- bs Harold Hecht, producer of 
husband-and-wife Marty now at the Odeon Mc- ginia Stone, a 

Carthy Theatre, has plenty of 
|4mmunition to support his belief 

pense thriller for $71,000. By Holly-| that Hollywood is increasingly 
breaking away from the conven. 

less than peanuts. |\“lonzl_ pattern and showing j - 7 : Rae a : gZ its 
Called The Night Holds Ter-| willingness to take daring chances ror,’’ the picture is: a real sleeper.|in selection of stories and casting Best proof of this is that Columbia 

studios has allotted $250,000 just 
for advertising: a $71,000 picture. 
Andy reveals that the studio had| 

outlined a $295,000 budget for’ his| 
script on a “B’’ picture basis, 
using old sets, stock footage and 
quick shooting. 

“That's the absolute minimum 
the picturé Could have been made 
for inside a studio sound stage,” 
he reported, 

USE OWN HOME 

So the Stones used their own 
studio—a_ station wagon and a 
couple of rooms in their home. 
Andy is producer, writer, direc- 

tor. Virginia is feature editor, 
cutter, casting director, wardrobe 
woman (designer and purchaser) 
and location scout. 
They use no sound stages. All 

shots are made in actual locations. 
If the scene calls for a restaurant, 
Virginia approaches the owner, 
pays him a $100 fee and shoots 
the scene in a real restaurant— 
often with the regular customers. 

If the shot calls for a moving 
automobile, they shoot it in a moy- 
ing automobile—sound and all. 
This is considered impossible by 
most producers. Usually, technic- 
ians build a car interior and shoot 
the scenes on a sound stage. Syn- 
chronized film supplies the traffic 
atmosphere. ' 

NO UNION PROBLEMS 

One of the best scenes in “The 
Night Holds Terror’’ shows how the 
telephone company helps police in 
tracking down a ransom phone 
call. The whole scene, with tele- 
phone company technicians acting 
their everyday jobs, was shot in a 
major exchange of the Pacific 
Telephone Company. 
Although the Stones work with 

15 people, less than a third of the 
crew used on a normal movie, 
they claim they haye no’ union 
problems. 

“T get nothing but co-operation 
from the Hollywood unions. They 
know my problems and I know/station wagon 
theirs. I hire all union crews and| ‘“‘Absolutely,”’ replied Stone, ‘‘I’d 
Pay over-scale. There’s a thrill in|just make 30 pictures with that 
making pictures this way and the $3,000,000 instead of one,” 

—with profit to all concerned. 
He points to Bing Crosby’s off-|- 

beat performance as a has-been 
actor in “The Country Girl,” os 
Well as to Jan Sterling’s deglam- 
orized tramp in “The High and the 
Mighty,” as brilliant recent ex- 
umples of unconventional casting. 

“Then there’s Marlon Brando. 
a first-rate dramatic actor, doing 
a song-and-dance man in ‘Guys 
and Dolls,’ and Frank Sinatra, a 
jirst-rate ‘song-and-dance man 
playing the heavily dramatic role 
of a\ psychopathic killer in ‘Sud- 
denly.’ Jose Ferrer, like Brando a 
brilliant dramatic actor, also turns 
to song and dance in “Deep in 
My Heart.’ And June Allyson, the 
epitome of wholesomeness in all 
her previous pictures, plays the 
“agging, neurotic, unsympathetic 
wife in “The Shrike.” 

“Finally, and ‘with all dué 
modesty, I point to the casting of 
Ernie Borgnine, possibly the most 
reprehensible villain of recent 
years as Fatso in ‘From. Here to 
Eternity,’ playing the role of a 
sweet, soft, achingly sympathetic 
butcher’s helper in ‘Marty’.” 
Betsy, Blair co-stars with Borg- 
nine in this widely-praised adap- 
tation of the prize-winning Chay- 
efsky play. 

“Marty”, according to Hecht, is 
an experiment in presenting life 
as it is, without glamorization, 
without sugar-coating. He feels 
that movie audiences are ready— 
maybe even eager—for a picture 
about people who are no different 
irom themselves. 

The validity of Hecht’s point of 
view was dramatically proven by 
the sensational box-office suc- 
cess scored by “Marty” ._immed_ 
lately after its release, 

ee 

crew gets as much of a kick 
of it as we do.” 
One question. Suppose a major 

studio gave you a $3,000,000 bud- 
get to work with, would you still 
Operate the same way out of your 

out 

M-G-M’s Delightful New Musical 

_. 49 Hit...with the charm of “Lili,” 
¥~ the spectacle of “An American 
“” \n Paris”...and the same 
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a musical scene from 
the forthcoming Technicolor western picture “Calamity Jane,” 
which opens tonight at Capitol Theatre. Pert Doris, in addition to 
rendering the Fain-Webster original score, uses her six-guns and 
rides atop the legendary Deadwood Stage, title of one of the hit 
tunes. On the same program in Technicolor, the action adventure 
attraction “Bengal Brigade”, starring Rock Hudson and Arlene 
Dahl. (: 

URGES EVACUATION TEST 

TORONTO (CP)—A test evacu- 
ation of part of Metropolitan Tor- 
onto will be proposed to the Metro- 
politan area’s ‘civil defence com- 
mittee at a meeting Friday. Fred 
G. Gardiner, chairman of the Met- 
ropolitan council, said he thinks a 
test evacuation involving 20,000 to 
30,000 persons should ‘be carried 
out by the civil defence organi 
tion within the next six to eight 
months. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE—M.G.M.’s “Bedevilled” 
Anne Baxter, Steve Forrest, Simon 
Renant — in CinemaScope and Color 
2.40-7.40-9.45. 

AT THE CAPITOL — All Technicolor 
Show — “The Bengal Brigade’’—Rock 
Hudson, Arlene Dahl — 7.00-10.20 — 
“Calamity Jane” — Doris Day, How- 
ard Keel — 8.45. 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Marty” 
Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair — 2.32- 
7.32-9.32. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Dragnet” — Henry Wilcoxon, Mary 
Brian — “Captain Blackjack”. Show 
starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN —“Money 
From Home” — Technicolor — Martin 
and Lewis — “Hellgate” — Sterling 
Hayden. Show starts at dusk. 

ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW 
GRAND DOUBLE FAMILY TREAT 

— Se ne tee ee re es 

AT THE BELLE — Starring Debut 

Handsome Steve Forrest plays his 

first starring role opposite Anne Bax- } 
ter in M.G.M.’s thrill-packed roman- 

tic drama “Bedevilled”, first Cinema- 

Scope picture to have been filmed in 
its entirety in Paris. Steve was elev-" 
ated to stardom following his per- 

formance as Robert Taylor's brother 

in “Rogue Cop”. “Bedevilled” is 

showing tonight for the last times et - 

A. 

KEEL e HOWARD KEL 

wo Torin Thatcher: Amold Moss: Daniel O'Herfihy 
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TONIGHT 
Complete Shows 7.00-8.45 
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‘Theatre 
* 
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DOUGLASS DUMBRILLE: VIRGINIA DALE 
DOUGLAS BLACKLEY + TOM FADDEN 

“Captain Blackjack” 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

the Belle. *) 
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=" ager, Commercial Credit Corpora- position with a progressive | so ec | cessories. Excellent condition, 18 FAIRWAY AVE. 

| = Hon, Limited, 157 Front Street,! Company. He plans to marry soon |SPACIOUS BUNGALOW, WEST HILL.| Reasonable price for quick sale. SPORTING GOODS 
i. = -Brllev. e, Ontario. A1o-4t| 8nd desires to settle down in this 2 bedrooms, dining room, large] 26 Green St., Belleville. A9-3t Beautifully landscaped gardens 

PA ‘ 0- tiv: li living room and kitchen. Full base- surround’ thi is y om productive city. He is willing to i 1/ RUGS AVE UP T 3 his well-planned Cape 
ye work hard in a position offering ment, laundry tubs; Hot air coa beat =| P TO 4% ON NEW Cod home. Three bedrooms, tiled 
len ; usual employee benefits and furnace, Nicely landscaped. Posses- reversible broadloom rugs. Made CLEARANCE 4-piece bath, kitchen finished in 

‘ h sion September 15. $75. month. from your old woolens, clothing, knott i chances for advancement. te. WO 2.465 y pine, laundry room with 
Renesas ine wAdvertining WO 8-6361, All-2t/ carpets, etc. -4656. A9-1m : extra toilet on ground floor, 

TTRESS FOR NIGHT WORK AT| (COPY. layout, direct-mail, super. |FIVE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT.|ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD * Hs aa pre he ea aie er ad 
fack's Lunch, 1 mile east of Shan-| Vision). Communications | (sales Lights and water paid. $85. monthly.| condition; McClary rangette. Also ‘Finished room in basement. 
onville. Bus service, WO 2-3722. ane ae pins a eam patie le = envemuatai ys Etpply tied Urner Deavy Wee range ae ALL FISHING AG ACKLE Garage and workshop. Shown by 

ea All-3t trained in’ management-employee pad } All1-3t : i : | appointment only. 

(BEC ARY FOR LAW OFFICE.| 7Ca&tons. LAST WEEK'S BUSINESS LARGEST - 
¥ dyping ana, A Position offered need not neces- ee Diving Tepe od Sianinten cicormmainae Gate AND The Belleville Insurance “ 

. , Y : sax e Girecty relevant to 'ex~ , kitchen, bathroom, Garage b { : — 
ina a Al1l1-3t perience but must offer secure Sat "i + ‘g ’ est. Last for life, Set in rubber. q 5 t t= 
———_—_—___—__———__—_——— | future. Advertiser can arrange to WO/BSBG: Al0-3t/ Cory, eighty West Bridge Street. GOLF Fi UIPAAENT Agencies Limited REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
‘8 WOMEN REQUIRED RIGHT AWAY) be interviewed in Belleville from |TRAILER SPACE. LICENSED. A8-6t —$————_ | ee eee jn our demonstration business. , OFFICE PHONE WO 2-1110 GOOD BRICK HOUSE. OIL HEATED.| BUSINESS AND DWELLING. 3 BED. : August 2lst to 26th. In replying dro, Good water. East city, No. 2} TOMATOES PICKE . : : : No. D FRESH DAILY. , 

i} Pay Statent Only 8 to 10° ete pice tae Cae ins mes ae 2 hway. Blue Top Cabins. Bring own containers. Fair’s Honey, Cc. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 Octavia Lepr -h fr ewAtL at patiris Ae eee peitchen. Spiess 4 ‘weekly, in spare time only. Write| zation. All’ enquiries will” be WLS Alay S202 2 miles east of hospital on Kingston 20% OFF W. OLIVER — WO 8-5279 | pressure, en ee sement. Wi 
} to Box 63, Ontario Intelligencer, for} answered, Write to: 4-5 ROOM APARTMENT. LARGE. | — °° A5-1m ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 LOVELY MODERN 6-ROOM 1%4-| Will barter. Apply Cralt’s “Stor 

: sonal interview. All-3t Clean. In  Deseronto.’ $30. per “ef (Sales Representatives) Beautifully sparse a ne Foxboro Road. All-3t- 
Screens. East Hill. WO 2-0263, MR. DONALD R. CARTER, month, heat it yourself. $50 heated. PERCIVAL ANNEX ui EmRL OR WOMAN TO CARE FOR Apply’ Box 76, Cargill, Ontario. 

"child and do light housework, while/ 32 OAKWORTH CRESCENT, All1-3t A8-6t “aoe 

Pee eiaos, eters pou. | SSCARB ‘ Tackle Boxes 36 HOWARD ST. ON WEST. HILL, | —————____________|__ W. J. MeCORMICK 
2 eRe SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO. | | niceLy ruRNisHeD BEDROOM For| \WEEKLY SPECIALS! storey and helt Brick Veneer, Has|~ road, fourteen malles from Bele| REALESTATE 
SIDENT HOUSEMOTHER, TO A9-St} one or two. T.V. Phone. Home priv- Reg. 10.95 ..eeceeess NOW 8.75| kitchen, large living room, 2 large| ville. School bus service, Buildings mab 

- 
ee of ital ences 60 _ileges. .WO ,2-0937. | A10-4t AU Reg. 6 95 NOW 5.55 Pekan ees ee = good Bonditon: All heavy wiring. , 1 

jirls. ousemothers, Business or FUR ‘a TUR + DOD sedecccons ; ardwo oors, Upstairs has the en-room house with b y Pf. 
professional experience an asset. TOURIST RES pte te Wats ae HOUSEBEED: GUST FURNI E SALE R 1.99 stairs and dormers in and could be} modern kitchen. Plenty ugh wacd $5 500. F ull Pr IC@sae 

ge 35-50 preferred. Apply Super- SORTS in room. Central OfWO "2-1355 wer ALL THIS MONTH €8- 1.99 .....++... NOW 1.59] finished for very little into two| and water. Also sugar bush and a f Ae 
tendent, Ontario School for Deaf.) AND COTTAGES TO LET ri 4 'A10-6t SS large bedrooms. Cellar is deep,| young orchard. Apply J. A. Pitt,|3-BEDROOM, 2-STOREY HOME 1 eville: 'A10-3t : COME IN AND SEE S este R divided) C xecrestioun Tatar pita ened A9-3t| _CANNIFTON. Large living roo 

: = 5 SELF- shower and vent for extra toilet. ‘ and ti f 
SIRL TO CARE FOR SMALL APART-| ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES ON EAST 5 e128 AUR end ARART: OUR SPECIAL VALUES! p Inning Celis Only $13,500. A beautiful home! See} OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. Daseriont Hardwood anesttie 
ment. Sundays and holidays off.| end Lake Consecon at Melville.| Wo 3-4665. Alo-21| NO OBLIGATION TO BUY Reg. 7.95 NOW 6.35 this and movel ee ING nt oeenolle pipes TaRSETONS = lot 72 3 

ewreerene . . me . le Tms may pealy, aaa Staats ing Ma = 
ences, Hydro. Running water, Safe| 3-ROOM HOUSE ON FOX’S ISLAND PS eessceseses 5 
beach. Boat. Good fishing, $30.} at Fairfield’s Bridge. $8. weekly. 4 Reg. 9.95 wae veres oe) NOW , 1.95 

Ap (165 Bridge Street, East. 
WO e197 Al0-3t A3-l1m| arranged. ea 
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HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 kly, ; 6,500. FULL PRICE, 137 BLEECKER. ie weekly, Earl Brady Mt. View, On river bank. James Fox, RR, 1. K ble Reg. 26.95 .......... NOW 21,55 | *0;300. ] $95.00 a year. Has 3  bed- D. J. $8 700. Full Pri me? 
ig St | ——— NO EOHAGE mm . : roehler Rockers ee rooms, epiece modern bath. (Ale), WHALEN ! » Fu nce 

: FURNISHED KIN t : arge living room, large ; eal 

WGerrmtence warrnrssrs. FULL| south side East Lake, near Cherry| privileges, Highlana ave. Suit one| S.  Lovely Covers ,.iztw: pinning & Casting Rods | with eating area. Lots of cupboards,| REAL ESTATE BROKER | tHis is THe Buy yOU HAVE BE 
nd part-time. Apply im person, Walley: Available from, August 13] or two. WO 2-0619. Al0-tf a i Mico ail: turnace, |BELLEVILLE « KINGSTON] jew in excellent residential area 

on' n . 'D. s, 00. one 4 I j ‘ 

a 2 716-W-5, Picton. A9-11 aCe APARTMENT. FURNISHED. $39.50 | Reg. 10.98 .ccoveseee NOW 8.69 — fining apeerepaee Mad kitch 

~ MOIRA LAKE, FURNISHED HOUSE-| 2*Sted, Ground floor, Adults only.| __. PIR a (Reg, 640.5 -»» NOW 498| MERE IS A PROPERTY SO LOW IN| . with eating area. Full ba: 
WANTED Keeping cottages. Electricity. Boat | VO “033. a * VReg 805 coscsecss NOW 475] Mee,(f O00) and vet, has 3. nore Speciall fot, $2,500 cau wil haa . eeeteeneee ot an many e features. Available August 13th to end|BED-SITTING ROOM, WEST HILL. lot. $2,500 cash will handle, 

7. ; September, Mrs, Lura B, Baalim,| Linen supplied. Fifteen : ; Here they are: bungalow with 3|LOVELY MODERN HOME on the —— "me 
eo ans epryaileae pies RR, Madoc, Phone 213-R-13, ata? walk downtown. wo “E5201, De. USED F URN ITURE ALSO ALL LURES AND bedrooms, é-plece bath, jarge tivaig Wont “ave uote — nae Fpl . 0 F it Price a 

“i ; "All-3t eee ss — - tween 6 and 7.30. A10-3t MISCELLANEOUS FISHING rae pare Talsctra epiiniy? water Peterborough. Storey. and half, All $12,50 ~ FUN FTI Ss 
: K A. ) x 3 ; ,.{ rooms are unusually large. Full = A a 

BICYCLE, MAN'S CCM.|" Available at Mohawk Beach, 1 mile| Sa. Lome Ua LED HEAT. Refrigerator EQUIPMENT =—__ | Sdutle garage with overlarge sllding|  family-size dining room, living room | LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
_ preferred. eondition} south of Shannonville. Proprietor] Hill. Buse ~ Pani? Sead coors’ Bulk In 1950, on Tweed| With first class hardwood floors.| MENT? If so, be sure to pho 

ptable. WO 8-5661. Cornelius Maracle. “A9-5t] WO 2-3582. atop. ome ate. Exceptional Value at aS a Highway, 7 miles from downtown| Very ars aiteien: pre bed- Lar ct an ea ar 
ON FARMERS! WE WILL| CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTT = . Belleville, Full price $12,500, Tala is te tent bareatn for immed.) schools and bus service. — 

leased to pick oe used or Hydro. Spring filled Thattresses and SEH on ikeee ieee ise $75.00 : Colf Bags ; iate sale at $10,700. Taxes $103, pinteinaselizers wines ae 
tary oor conveniences. Dancing, Appl Parkin ° ; 
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W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge, Lake St.| WO 86810 36  Sinelate pton: —- Reg. 19.95 ...++..+.. NOW 15.98) wr ALSO HAVE now under construc- yo a ea 
Peter, Ontario. J23-Im} West Hill 'A9-3t Reg. 10.95 .......... NOW 8.75] tion many fine bungalows on East $1900. Down . ¢ 

Hill built by builders of Belleville 

S-pc. Sectional Suite Reg. 6.88 .......... NOW 5.49) who are considered the best. $2,500] sir my 1950, Storey and half, close 
keeping cotta ping tage, Buckshot Lake, =o to $3,500 down ee aS downtown. Three bedrooms, livin Available August 6th. Fireplace. ear mortgages 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort FOR SALE $30.00 lrons little as $5 "fmonthly prin. and int.| 700m, kitchen, 3-piece bath. 
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oe _ Today's Special! 
$6,500. FULL PRICE—2-be: 

ADY PICIZERS FOR 25 ACRES 
toes. Good clean patch. Apply 

y Top, R. R, 7, Belleville, basement. Oil furnace. This is one district. Sandy beach, good fish- ’ ; Al0-2t} jn ;: Bungalow in central loca : g. M. J, Kleinsteuber. R, R. 1, CALL US TODAY <- - - of our outstanding listings. Could) Modern kitchen, with lots 

11500 MORTGAGE ON 100-ACRE| Picton. J19-1m f : VILLE’ Reg. 6.49 .......... NOW 5.19 you find anything to compare at 4 Wanna e living 
farm Good references. Russell R E L A N D S BELLEVIELES po er SBis Prices Of SOA OUN ECC R as Ee enandicing area. Glassed-in aluminum windows, screens. 

will ho 3 2 ee ae 

Nem a, Gr wean, a SS ecras: Dinners op large or'amall partes] LIQUIDATION of ae Woods F. E HUSON 
y reservation. Phone cite ceed = NAME YOUR OWN TERMS Reg. 8.49 _.. NOW 6.79 R Fs B k $14000. 

SOC POINT LODGE: OFF THE DEAT. SALE . * Waits eal Estate broker FINE OLDER TYPE HOME, in good 
enh trail, Peace: xest,- quiete-on. te. PERCIVAL ANNEX ALSO ALL GOLF GLOVES, 45° CAMPBELL ST. location, Queen Street. Two storey. 

Al0-3t Sweet, R. R. 1, Selby. sun porch, Extra lot included in 
— sale, Terms may be arranged. 

M, 100 ACRES OR MORE, TO 
‘ 

rent. Will pay six hundred dollars 
plus taxes, Please give location and 

| condition first letter, Box 92, On- 
fario Intelligencer. A6-6t 

* 

W. JL McCORMICK 
io .| lated Sil ; 3 Three bedrooms, large living room aa 
TO pox ALL TYP ES: POULTHY: erel. fon Lake he eae peek FEATURES BALLS AND HEADCOVERS peso SE hay and dining room, modern kitchen, Insurance = Real Estate 
St pee : r 4 ' cooked meals. Dr coffee. 337 FRO q — y - ath, urnace, Garage, Inspec- 
vrices paid. John H. Sills. WO 2-0460 p ee. Ap: NT ST. WO 8-6383 AFTER SIX PHONE ‘tion by appointment only. 

: J13-1m 17214 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 2-3237 
— EVENINGS PHONE— 

LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 
JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 

proved by Sportsmen’s Resea 

Bere ae sean USED PIAN somal R. RIDLEY. — Salesman — WO 8-7465 

—3 ONLY! ee NEV 19 5 5 SIMPSONS - SEARS J. AGNEW — Salesman — WO 8-9729 $6 400. 

F. HUSON — Broker — W0O*2-2029 
“DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

; Attention Farmers! 
|} Highest Cash Prices Paid for : TO LET EPT CRES, NEAR ROSLIN. L CORMICK — WO 8-6195_ 
ieeeeo ois ot Cippled: Stock ‘ Reconditioned and Gua = BPORTING GORE tip, ; Pimtcne hose in good condition. Wet ee ey 

24 HOUR SERVICE $e uaranteed 6=5 HP NT ST 
ae Phone Collect . |LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM ON ; Sa 329 FRO : A r the Ba Avpreved for purchase by veteran 7 ay 

FO 2.2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling) Everett St, WO 2-0040, 10-3 TAKE YOUR CHOICE ! MERCURY MOTOR CrOSS Y SaeeR Pe SERVICES wil. 

st Fences EE, cet| ONE AT $48.00 | re ee ee oes ee mcamn’ ree be! NA, Homes —— 
¥ —=——_—_—_—_—_——oO 00M ied. . ; A ng room, £ : . on 

ae Ta) Tr OC pre en and atone cee ONE AT $99.00 Twist Grip Control #60 ALLIS CHALMERS | dining room,” kitchen, Full price] 2 mye FINEST SELECTION in the AUTHORIZED GS S403 = 
_. SALES HELP - IMALE 5 APARTMENTS SELF-CONTAINED ONE AT $149.00 j Separate Gas Tank ALL CROP HARVESTER $7,500. Gity of new homes built, under the 3 Ath 

: i min RaaeP ant GIT Heated. Available September 1st. . In Good Condition : ALL MAKES ~ 
« H R STEADY ptember j hat h Wy: ready for he 
2 Beto isoone, emnaumers in Prince| WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. PRICE $275.00 Older East Hill Area Immediate occupancy, Washers, Refrigerators “| IRELAND'S NM metion with Yarge roamitacturer-|¢poouT APARTMENT, GATE GAL $80, ALLOWANCE ON YOUR | TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW | IN Ranges, Radio and T.V. 
Aa akg reliable hustler considered.| vate entrance. Heavy wiring. On : J. I. CASE COMBINE older East Hill residential area. VICE 

_—sWrite Rawleigh’s Dept. H-132-131,| pis line. Adults only. Im ei oe SERVICE CENTRE OLD MOTOR Threshed Less Than 100 Acres Twenty-one foot living room, large 12); {ph PROMPT SER P 

Montreal, P.Q. Ali-18-25| possession. Hox 59, Ontario InteUle REGARDLESS OF CONDITION TakesNew er OT FE REASONABLE 5 ee 
a gencer, A9-3t 115 FRONT STREET eating with oll, ON : 

pert: soiicatiate - SBCHaTeecom Assan Yo) PAY | WHALEN — JRE KUNTZE & SONS” - A ES 
be 

é 7 . ‘ 

| eaeksn Sateen: Oa. boa: ling, Ghats $195.00 MASSEY HARRIS $8,700.00 Real Estate Broker 217 FRONT STREET 
_ * AGENTS; CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| —————————————_________|__ TERM } -FT : - 
oot ‘da’s finest line of Christmas cards,|2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT. ‘ B20., RONTERE) 6 ; eee ees COMPING NEW THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 403 FRONT ST, — WO 2 1504 cs 

F Novelties, etc. Over 100 items from Heated. Self-contained. 57 Queen Bin Machine — Motor Driven under construction. Four-piece bath,!] »7. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 FOR WINTER . 

ee bre “ which to choose including Feature. Street. Phone Tweed 311, AB-6t 2-YEAR-OLD BEEF | R ’ Clover Attachment — 2 Years Old hardwood and tile floors, modern LEO BUCKLEY WO 2-2131 PREPARE <a hay 

P| Religious, “Comics” “French,” Tall| --os son acEEPING BY NIGHT LAND ’S homme is a bargain at this price with ¥ ALAS ay. Ke 
J 5 Treasures, Everyday and persona + " ome is a bargain a s pric = 

_,~—s eards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light- or week, single or double. FRONTS $2,500, down, Have Your ™ dey 
| ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books,| W08-8332. AB8-6t +seeeee ID, 25¢ [210 FRONT ST, — WoO 2-34011 WATERLOO THRESHER SEVEN-ROOM INSUL-BRICK_ HOME Pas 

| —. » Stationery, etc. Prompt service.) (ARaGe APPLY 4 ALEXANDER OF HINDS A9-11 % with garage dnd workshop. On West re | Eibern"ommisston, "For _fampics| CARAGE, APPLY ¢ ALEXANDER, OR eserves Tb, 45¢ Ba Ganon. AG Make An Off wit Fuittgrtce snaon, fwenty-vel = OIL FURNACE ie erasure oa Byoraval: zits phone a : A6-6t = Elevator and Weigher ake n er hundred gives possession, ) 
: ae . Jeandron Greeting Ca O's | racirie ot MGT TTA: an we an ~~ Be Heosington Aves Hopton | SCR POON STH9 BAX. #201 Glen Roy Frosty Lockers| PETS FOR SALE on eer jaca unt |THE. OWNER OF THUS, LARGE on = ae, e Ss : ; ome 18 leav nh an 

i +S See 
will consider offers. Four bedrooms,| THE HOME YOU HAVE BEEN >. 

| : 
large oh rt living eae pees LOOKING BOs is alee bes Sys SPACE H TER a 

é bath and entrance. Also ga I ment and furnace, ovely river A lovely five-room Ey \ 45 
ACCOM. WANTED ' garage. Comehither 1 1 'd. OO ER lot, Asking price $6,500, alow, See it and move right in. : 

F Apply Kellaway's Store, 20 West}|RED TOP SOIL ...... «++ $5.00] WO 2-1730, oar ag! Aik st x ta perigee ci ean ae 3g $3,100. will handle. Payments in- Bridge. J27-tf 
. BY OCTOBER 1ST. OR SOONER, 3- 

cluding taxes, $58.00 monthly, CLEANED NOW SCREENED GRAVEL .... $10.00 REGISTERED ENGLISH BULLDOG. pats Tater tk Ee eT Lil 
fe bedroom apartment or house, by|Al’ARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- ' , couple with 2 school-age children.| tric stove ‘and refrigerator, Sixty PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50| Male. 18 months old, Phone, Me Kingston ‘Road 

n required. a t t Bebe z , , \ ‘ 

| WO 2-0266, evenings. All-3t Ist. “Apply Miss Mowlend.’ Bhat: De lanier ETRY. ‘++ $ 5.00| PEGISTERED )ACHSHUND PUPPIES COCKRSHULE BMALL HOME) TWO" DULES =AST WHY. NOT BE eciondy on aners AND SAVE ee . 
— ront Street, Room 203. J26-tf NG pani rR - on of city. Ideal for retired couple. ae ourself, Three JD MONE 
YOUNG ‘GENTLEMAN REQUIRES | ——# —______ BRIC SAND .... $ 8.00 app rca Orta exhibition 8 F 3 PINDES Tires Three-piece bath. Large’ lot. Hunt- YOu Car Tis at hen you on ane rg 

room and board. WO 8-6031. at MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT K & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00 prospects. -0549, A9-3t Tractor H teh — On Rubber ing and fishing at your back door, tHe road to success, but you must VICE CALL — 

Ne ener Er Ile Apple wate eat (SAND FILL 3 727,. $ 4.00|GERMAN | SHEPHERD PUPPIES. tn Good Condition act quickly, Inquire right now! FOR 24-HOUR SEN Wo 8-5967 
“QUIET YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHIL- Bank Street, Ottaws fh aryl % & 144 STONE . Female, Phone Madoc 458-w. KEN REID — PH = 

Bren. 2 ete Ble ea bee tae ees 322-tf) 5, WASHED PFASTON®. $14.00 A10-2t Lots itt 4 
ember ist. Abstainers, 4644. | | [ID PEASTONE 315.00) ——————$_$_—$—_—$________ WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF NINE-ROOM FRAME HOME with a 

= SEES A, Wiawe, No. 14 Highwave te Allen gue GOOD USED TRACTORS | SEVERAL WELL-PLACED LOTS ON;) quarter acre land on the main street BELLE AIR HEATING 

_ CIVIL SERVANT AND FAMILY RE- from Oak Lake. By genaGa Gr 5 YARD LOADS LOST and Lemoine St,, Ann St., Holmes Rd.| of Foxboro. Would make ide Ny oa y 
I monthly. .WO a-ai2a. Bre ALL MAKES AND SIZES off Herchimer Ave. O.S.D, Lane. lent duplex, Will consider any 0? WALLBRIDGE RD 5 Wo aos a 

ulre house or heated apartment. m payment, 
referably West Hill, October 1st reasonable down pay 
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MOBILE HOMES PARKED, DAY, 

Ju28-1m pT SS. 2 EE ee ee 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. ae TOP SOIL ...... $ 7.50| AMERICAN COCKER  SPANIELS. 

. Al11-3t week or month. Water and sewage 
tarlo Intelligencer, anenenn nrovided. Far’s Honey, 2 sillde ane ND 

ee Ses IN OR aioaae Be eee Rona wake, Rewaru. WO; 8-867 A10-38 arranged, Small loans a specialty. AUTOMOTIVE 
-2344, 0-2 5- —_—_—_—_——_— shat —entchas aoe , 4 

ey De acewere ———_—————___ ASI Foxboro MALE COLLIE, BROWN WITH LEFT | IDEAU OTORS Realtor ————— eee 
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART-|TWO AND A HALE ROOM APTS side of head and neck white, Phone TRL M . 

ment. Will pay $85, monthly. Yan- Bete mie Then couples or PHONES: collect Tweed 395-R-4, Ken Thomp- | oa REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE Harold R Robinson 48 DELUXE PLYMOUTH COACH, 

over Realty, WO 2- 1246. AG-7t\. equipped with Stover renite eZ! WO 8-7478 1) son) Moire Ag-3t LIMITED KRESGE BLDG, — WO 8-7164 ; Fi Excellent condition. Terms can be 

TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH| and venetian blinds, Heason- & — WO 2-2766 |GreEN AND YELLOW BUDGIE,| 31-45 STATION — PHONE WO 8-6767 — EVENINGS — REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER) arranged, | 1941 a fe 
‘awat ss , Bo» able rent. Immedi . o te Sunday, at East Bridge and William ‘CK 2023 ‘ : ri, — WO 2-4095 a0 . : 

f bath, Central, Reasonable rent. Bow | thie | rent ate possession. WO 8-7470 Mt East Bridge and William | | a se a ae a G. W, JOYCE — WO 2 281 BLEECKER AVE ec} Be seen at 63 Grier St. 
. note » 7 y ¢ nr « a 42, Ontario ~ telligencer. J26-28-30-A3-4-6.9-11-19-16-18-20) °° Reward, WO 32-2000. | : ‘Ad-3t] E, J, SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 
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AUTOMOTIVE __ BUSINESS DIRECTORY et erase in raxcttigry conaliie ST gae Rn pee Ds es at eae 
Borie te alk Giger, Will exnange ACCOUNTANTS | FOOT SPECIALIST Vii nc 
Se 

PONTIAC, Seirt CONDITION, 

— SS 

PRIVATE 1952 FORD SEDAN, 2- 
one, new car condition throughout. 
sone tires, 

_ yadio, heater, chrome rings, etc, Will 
sacrifice for $1,095. or accept older 

with terms 
ior balance. Box 6, Ontario Intelli- 

METEOR COACH. GOOD CON- 

good motor. Will give 
with car. Will sell for 

—————— 
0 FORD CONVERTIBLE. RADIO, 

WO 2-2851, after 6, 

¥, TATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
e ATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 

envy duty mufflers, Regular $11.25. 
pecial $ ae Nominal installation. 
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| USED CARS — TRUCKS 

od B. BOYCE & SONS 

. — FOXBOR 
‘WO 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 8-5154 
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General Insurance. % 

OE a aber,“ WO 8BETTHE =NEWEST » TYPE 
Pitmitives Prints, Manuser! URROWS & FROST rimitives, Prints, Manuscripts, B 

restr Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, GENERAL INSURANCE OF WINDOWS 
J2-tf Brass : and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

- -Glass China bis 24915 FRONT tS WO'2-3281 
Antique Weapons ~ ' S1-53 INCLUDING 

T Go wRiGHinte ————— 

a Fa TER MIMEOGRAPHING . NL WW 
BR ee TE a Balecie RUBBER STAMPS MET L INDOWS 

_| THE JAMES TEXTS © x 

1946, 1947, 1948 CARS| 
| FORDS — CHEVS. 
_ PONTIACS — DODGES 

~ EVERY. CAR 
“IN OUR STOCK” 
70 BE SOLD 

* SLIPCOVERS |. ; 
i 

a HERE IS *|. BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES JEANNE GAGEEON H ouston s 
OUR OPPORTUNITY LUMBER Phone Trenton 7019 

: Custom-Tailored “SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES 
TO BUY ROOFING — INSULATION OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

* LOW DOWN PAYMENT ‘4! 

rbd 
_* 3-YR. USED CAR CO-OP, 

IF YOU NEED A CAR --- 
_ DON'T DELAY 

[OP TONIGHT AT THE 

_ MOTOR CAR - 
USED CAR EXCHANGE 
COLEMAN STREET 

im STOCK | 
REMOVAL 

RY, 

~ MUST GO 
~~ PRICES 
_ BELOW. 

© MARKET, 
TRUDEAU 

MOTORS LTD. 

FOXBORO RD. 
(Lot North of Sales Barn) 

DIAL WO 8-6760 

41 STATION ST. 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 

_ 

> 

AllL-3t 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Wo 8-8491| Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 
WO 2-1624| atarsal, hamme; toes and cases aris- 

—— Jin 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS 

Ad-3t 

west ok RES COS a 
KENNETH J. SODEN 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITCR 
25614 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE — WO 22040 
) tf 

cuuatomn therefrom such as arthritis, | 
sciatica, rneumatism. and knee 
trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to 5 

Evenings by Appointment 
144 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capitol Theatre) 

Ad-3t 

good tires 
16-tf 

eee W. S. STONE -ATEST 
$550 0 SEE THE GREAT 

of $i0o.| Hoy PINNACLE STREET” HAIR DRESSING 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

JO 2-4363 g2u.1; | LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING DISPLAY OF, 
flame red. 187 GEORGE ST. 

Ad-3t GEO, A. WELCH SURE SEIELED, Or PERFECTLY ! BUILDING 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Appotn ety 

MATERIALS 

AT THE FAIR 

FEATURING 

A2-im 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Fire, Automobile 

S2-ti 

lll 

_ LIMITED 
Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs, Lodges, Chur- 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 

P 

INTERESTING  ‘@) 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER Cheer Site aa btee CRY Rene DEMONSTRATIONS | 

vl Gr ac ~PRE-TESTED” OILE oa Machines and Sup- . AT YOUR 

BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 179 = 188 Front Street . 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS . 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ S6-tt REQUEST ! 

MATERIALS oo | C*"B 
18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 PLATING * 

On th a 
Sachets boat BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
An oian Speciale in Copper, Nickel, OUR BOOTH 

rome Platin 
Ce ge ae | Pane \WOLSB EES Bei eda IS LOCATED IN THE 
WATSON and, WIEGAND | (ext to ¥3.C.A., Campbell Street) es tS 

ARCHITECTS Manufacturers Building 
344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ne 

a Slipcovers - Draperies ~ Bedspreads SIDINGS WALLBOARDS MATERIALS 
IALS SUPPLIED MASONITE — “anil SINCE 1886.” 

ee ke | ESTIMATES GIVEN x All-6t 
HARDWARE J4-1y 3 ’ 

campos ED, MOTT Pri A 
umber and Builders’ Supplies . Semaber ane Pulldecs, BupMtless RENTALS SEE OUR DISPLAY 

- ve S2-tf : La QUINTE : SL ee cr Rc Seer paren nd ee 
= TO RENT — Y OR WEEK | ____ CONCRETE m= BY BAY OB Ra 

ae] coMlearlgnd Ready Mix : APERHANGING KIT 
: mere AL PE ean. | anna aE NEW ‘1956 24, . 

18 McANNANY ST WO 8-8504 WO 2-2075 ; E 
Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll ehg.J (On the Market Square) 
“Ip IT's MIXED SY" McFARLANDS . ; * ADMIRAL T.V. 

FREE ESTIMATES TYPEWRITER REPAIRS _ AND APPLIANCES 
_ J9-ly. ) |. Wein SD pRlbeete: EneSteiee 

THE JAMES TEXTS SS) Ee ee Be ey, NIREER ES * NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
CARTAGE APPLIANCES 

7 For Courteous and Efficient 

MOVING SERVICE 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MAC s 

Typewriters and Adding Machines i 
179 - 183 Front Street SYLVANIA T.V. 

and PHONE WO 8-6775 
’ CARTAGE  * a * 

ART BRIDGS GoLive UPHOLSTERING ? - LIVERY 

pe ee ee a * ROSSMORE R uf R EE - ; UPHOLSTERY FAIR WEEK 
CONTRACTORS Baene ENE 44-R-12 

ew Mey 

BULLDOZING AND Furniture ana Autirobile SPECIALS 

EXCAVATING fue Buns guppies copied R 4 ubber a Specialty 
EDPICK and SMITH =| “HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

RR. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

Bulldozing and Ex ti 
15 Geddes St. a 

Dial WO 8-8671 ~ BOOTH RADIO 
& TELEVISION 

329-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired Eavestrough Installed date, August 9, 1955. 
and Refinished — 

ig ced pg mine id Free Estimates, Hekdbhabie, Prince ered 
ROBERT BAILEY WO 8-7593 281 N Front St. he th ett yf - 

Point Anne WO 8-5074 au 
oily ROSSMORE 

UPHOLSTERING NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th, to August 1st. 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 
ee 

AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF PETER McADAM MCINTYRE, 
late of the City of Belleville, in the 
County of Hastings, Canada Cement 
Teabsport Limited employee, de- 
ceased, 

———————————————— 

| EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
SS aa ese 
Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc, 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 

30C PER FOOT AND UP 
Budget terms can be arranged 
or without down suited ayment, if required All persons havin laims a ainst 

GEORGE BAILEY VETERINARIAN the estate of the said Peter McAdam 
POINT ANNE WO 8-c005 M¢Intyre, deceased, who died on oF 

J28-ly DR. KEITH B about the 14th day of April 10955, are 
e ° hereby notified to send them to the 

HARRISON undersigned solicitor for the Execu- 
trix of the said estate, duly verified, 
on or before the lst day of Septem- 
ber 1955. After the last named date 
the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed among the persons en- 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the Executrix shall 
then have notice, 

VETERINARIAN 
Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

On Highway No. 37 
P'ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

POLISHERS FOR RENT J18-tt 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber TE oa - 

Me pnd Magboleum Floors DR. PAUI FOSTER Pca yates 7. aa PID E 

As Near Aa Sante Bathe VETERINARIAN RONALD W, CARS, r $15-ts Office at: Barrister, etc. 
- < Cc Wes 224 Front Street, 

28 COLLEGE ST. E, Belleville, Ontario. 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE WO 8-6842 Solicitor for the Executrix. 
A11-18-25 FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CoO, 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

' WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
cement Pipieb ine a Specialty 

t 

S6-t1 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
—- 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 

PERSONAL 

EMBURY DESCENDANTS UEL 
settlers Hay Bay needed for gen- 

FO REF ESTIMATES e logy. Anyone willing to share in- 
PHONE WO 86-7435 Recorded and Repaired formatlon write Mrs, W, J, Embury, 

OR WO 8-6336 BELLEVILLE Box 71, Ontario Intelligencer. ae 
y aA I N26-L£ DIAL WO 8-8681 be in smn ies hal Aun tG 

CP Gaede 0 ee a Fy eT as il 

ke 

ibs I 

7h, LOW PRESSURE 

Stewart-Warner Booth 

Catherine Street: 

dressers; Mbrary table; 
chairs; console table; chiffonier; , 
chairs; vacuum; small tables; pillars; 
pedestal; lawn chairs; 
folding chairs; 
bamboo screen; sealers; Edison phono- 
graph; dishes; cooking utensils, etc. 

here, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to 18th 

by 

“KROEHLER” 

3 

FIRST 

CANADIAN SHOWING 

THE NEWEST, 
MOST MODERN 
CHESTERFIELD 

WILL BE DISPLAYED jj 

AT THE FAIR 

¢ 

tle 19° a 

MR. TWEEDY ~ ) by Ned Riddle». 

VISITORS 
YOU ARE INVITED 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THE 

TREMENDOUS VALUES 

DURING OUR HUGE 

“LIQUIDATION SALE” 
* 

"That wasn't the choke you pulled.’ 

_ WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY 
Anywhere. Satistaction 

y nable, -699 ~ WE'LL SEE YOU om ee ise 
G. F. AIRHART LUMB 3 ; 

OF THE NEW AT THE FAIR TOO phone WO 2-3124 Batic St Ra. io 

KROEHLER “SIESTA” piaebe Pogkine. batdwéed dooring.| _ VACUUMS FOR SAEE : {). DISPLAYING AND Eyproe. ‘gyproc lath insulation ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC Al 
- Al0-tt regular models. Also lishers, 

IN MODERN PINK FRIEZE || DEMONSTRATING LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS service, and Fentals, 3) Highland: 
* 

Sold Exclusively at 

‘ie PERGIVAL 
FURNITURE. CO. ’ 

SEE THE 

WINKLER 

Oil Burners and Furnaces 
Do at the 

Displaying and Demonstrating / 

POWER TOOLS 
for the Handyman 

Featuring Such Famous Names as 

SHOPSMITH, DELTA, ATLAS, 

BLACK & DECKER , 

WILLS HARDWARE 
191 FRONT ST. — WO 

AUCTION SALE 

odd chairs; rocking chairs; Windsor 
arm chair; 2 ice boxes; pair cast iron 
antique gate lamps; large number of 
mall tables and 
pine chests; corner shelf; chest of 
drawers; 

stands; 

gramophone; 

number of Other Antiques not men- 
tioned. 

1,000 feet of dry- red cedar; 250 feet 
of No, 1 British Columbia cedar; 2 
electric motors; 4 hydraulic cylinders; 
2 electric drills; 2 screw jacks; drill 
grinder; large number of other tools, 
consisting of: pipe vise, pipe wrench- 
es, chain tongs, anvil, hammers, hand 
saws, drills, screw drivers, bits, wood 
clamps, 
mentioned are only a_small portion 
of what we have for sale! 
Anyone interested in Antiques and 

Tools should attend this sale! 

sash clamps .. . 

Terms Cash. 
George W. Miller, owner. 

H, BRUCE SNIDER 

Auctioneer 

Phone Odessa 43-R- 

aE RU SS 

AUCTION SALE 

Friday, August 12th, at 1,30, at 75 

and 6 chairs; beds; 
day-bed; ‘oak 

Dining table 

Terms: Cash. 
CAMERON BUNNET 

Auctioneer — Phone WO 

———————————— 

NEED 100 PICKERS 

HAMILTON (CP)—A shortage of 

harvest labor has developed in the 
tobacco and peach areas west of 

ripening of 

crops. National Employment Serv- Ohio, this Sunday. Walter Latewka, 

Ilfee officials said 100 experienced) 14, soap-box champ of eastern Can- 

pickers are needed, 

due to early 

vases, 

antique lamp; 
bedding box; 

Par a wots ae ea a 
s My ompan - 

ited. St, Paul St WO 86-6428" 
J30-tf 

» ROOFING. INSULATION, 
wallboards, masunite, ply- 

; doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E. D. Mott, 370 Front Street. 
WO 2-2584. J30-tf 

vr ‘ 
pes 

WATER LOCATOR — 
2 

THE LATEST IN 

T.V. and APPLIANCES 

IRELAND'S: 
HERBERT FOX, 193; ISABEL 

Belleville, Phone WO anim 
. experien: a m nings. 40 years’ 

TENDERS FOR ~ 210 FRONT ST. — WO 2-3401 ETE 
380 FRONT ST. — WO 2-3489 j All-6t oo CONCRETE ao ! 

Al1-6t READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL NEW CAFETERIA — 
our requirements. McFarland’s ‘U7 VISIT 

DAVID'S 
BOOTH 

F AT THE 

Belleville Fair 

eady Mix Concrete Products Com- COLLEGIATE INSTI PU : Fists wee AND oo g ’s mixed by ‘arland’s, it’s » © 
good.” Free estimates, -im| VOCATIONAL SCHOOL. All-L 

Sealed Tendets, plainly marked on 
the outside as to cdntents ¥ 
received by the undersigned 

pm. Tuesday, August a, 
for the following work: = 
(A) Tender No, 1—For the a 

Oo cist: 

FRESH FISH 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

Al0-lm 
néw ki 

- : 5 cafeteria 
(B) Tender No, mene tsy- r ICE and FUEL 

° ‘ HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 

WINKLER al } Eran ’ ides CONCRETE H. H. Rob pe 

DEMONSTRATION INSIDE TELEVISION BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. | tte Board, Belleville, Ontari 
re ; eiee Ww e lay blocks for fourteen cents; avania “Fo rthet architect : 

j FRONT GATE. * WESTINGHOUSE *« DUMONT) #ls0 concrete walks and chimneys.| amount of twenty-five doll 

<PHILIPS SX PHILCO «| aeealjoe ne fe sui heme capone will De ? ; : ~ ‘ 5 +) 

MOIRA HEATING Ltd. * CBS COLUMBIA 3 3 dition. 
ee Nena ae Mag eee eee PAINTING. |, arstighaer Sem 

- APPLIANCES ee E Stlenced: ot chnoetent ; seca? = 

SEE Us AT THE FAIR |x westINGHOUSE x BEATTY] workmen. Get our (prices before} ‘The a of ¢ Quinte Distr ict 
ainting. Moran Enterprises 

*« COLEMAN *« NECCHI iew, 29-R-31. J19-im 

* WILLIS 

-DAVID'S 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON 
PICTON 

f Al1-6t 

226 John Street, 

ue 

NO 
" PAPE L 3 

EA DL Sy 

REPAIRS 
_—————— NO 
BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, LAWNMOWER 

repairs. Pick-up and delivery. 
‘ 

65 
E. Moira St. A, DeGenova. J4-tf 

RENTALS 8-5789 
All-6t 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274. J20-tf 

| 4 [RSE a SO | a mos 
Tools, Antique and Modern House- © sewing machine ‘ k T 

hold Furures Little Benny’s | 3'seoih.Coawer, (ra sick) Checker LOX1 
The undersigned will offer for Sale wo 23-0885. J28-t! 4 ng . 

Bg ae ae ta hook WO 8-6464 
cton, near Yac ub, . : i 

August 13th, at 12,00 o'clock the Note oo x 4 . Y oa LJ 

ult nt, ining opm suite; geteter| Pop and ma started to go out to Bab aad VICES~__|] wr your pty ten ae e; roll top-desk; school mas r sf ; ; BEEN 

desk; corner Tcupboard; rope beds;/the movies after dinner, and ma ALE SPECIAL pret a SERVICE, SEN Ey Be 630 PM — 

said, We'll be home nice and erly, 
Benny, but just the same I want 
you to be sure to go to bed the 
minute the clock says 9. 
Yes mam, okay, ma, I said, and 

WOR 7735 roomers’' baggage service. = 
Reasonable rates. A2-lm 

——————————————————— 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 
Taxi will take ofe to yo 
soon as possible. 

d Cc 1. ker 

mirrors; 

——_ large 

BILL LENS# tit f dishes; silver 
ce applies only within the | 

er Walks, Driveways, Reasonable Charges — Bi ae TT0"FRONT AT. + = . WO Piers! ware; glassware; Clocks; oll hanging | pop said, It’s a reliable clock, Ben- _ Belle e City Limits | 
Cafpanterie ae Canin toe fi Phone WO 8-5312 3 2 esi dt) Hae eee a eroutaide ny, arene expect you to be just LAWNMOWERS. S AWS, SCISSORS, -_ 

; 1-1 ; r ° i h P hin sharpened. — ~ 

Phone WO 8-5622 -. BAA ariaaicny THe dleatick rolders: Pea taiitont worry, pop, I said. Beye sonn Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri. — 

HOLLANDIA NOTICE candlestick molds; brass kettles;| A047 started to reed my new| Pick uo and deliver. J13-1m “= 7 

UPHOLSTERING I, Joseph Bentley, 9 Water Street Te bacwer’ Re ee orien ce Ras Atornic Comics magaine, and the | —————" ; t rc EAVESTROUGHING Furniture and Automobile Belleville, will not be responsible for|from 1 to 15 gallons; fireplace grate] clock kept ticking faster and faster , CE C SSIFIE ite 

any debts contracted b wife, 4 . With th : 'V. SALES AND SERVI 5 all 
Upholstering Ellen Charlette ‘Bentley. after this Rind oe pictures om and a large as if it was a mutch more of a meV . MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR 

hurry than I was, and I thought, G, NLS. 
if it suddinly stopped and didn’t 

ONE INSERTION 
Sard 

=f ERIALS; AERIAL . ALL - WAVE A cvot 20 Words) = 
electric rotators/ 

even say 9 at all, it wouldn’t be so| change-ovels; | fie rot3860, 

reliable, and thin if T didn’t go Lied See Wea im 
right to bed I’d be at least just as = ‘SALES, 

reliable, and that’s what I promis- Ds aud frie tee pert 

ed. 
and efficient work muarantere 

And I watched it without — real-| _WO 2-2314. exc ABLCrIONAL WORDT 

pares ly expecting it to stop, which it bs Pr 

didn’t, and I tried to hipmotize it U G 0 OT oROna DS, SON 

by waving my hands in frunt of its TR CKIN = them ae 10 asd 

face, saying Clock, beg ht: werked ANB EES TTOR — 1 

hard enough for one day, you're! RrcH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. EVER : ; ci 

getting tired, you're feeling sleepy} block sand, cement gravel, cay. PLEASE NOTE ; 

and sleepier, I command you to| soft ans | BE : A3-1m ALL CLASSIFIED 

fall asleep and stop. 
EPA Ton 

aa Which it didn’t, and I thought,|'.ICH BLACK LOAM, SA FILL AR 
FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION — 

Otherwise Rate and Balt 

ten manure. Cinders, crushed 

and rorement gravel. Phone M2l Mavbe it'll stop if I give it an un- 
. Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 

expected shock. 
And I quick yelled, Hay, what's 5 FT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND 

your hurry? ' crushed stent ae real ‘General will be c s 
6 0 - - Not having the right effect on it, trucKin eo B-1608. AG-tf : 

and it seemed to go even faster as 
if I was making it nerviss, and I 
thought, Heck, if I hung a cover 
over it, it would still say 9, even 
if it only said it to itself, 
Which just then both its hands 

pointed to 9, proving there wasn't 

BE BUSINESSLIKE..: 
We have years of experience in — 

odd 

lamps; 

T. anything left to argew about. 
= 

ah 0-11 The result being I went to bed building and valuating pro 

ty and can be of real help to : 

you in your building or buy= 

ing problems, 
a 

a, 

- JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
INSURANCE 6) FRONT 68. 

feeling reliable. 

SOAP-BOX ENTRY 

ST. CATHARINES (CP)—A Ca- 
nadian will contest the. all-Ameri- 
can soap box derby at Akron, 

—_—_—_-" a 

Btc. 1 

¥ 

oe | ane 
j ms 4 

_lada, left Wednesday for Akron, 



20. =- 

Reach Agreement| , 
On Several 

Major Provisions 

DETROIT (AP)—American Mo- 

clo 

United Auto Workers Wednesday 
tors Corporation and the 

agreement on severa announced it 
ovisions, includ major contract. pr 

ing a layoff pay i 

those won by the union at Gener 

Motors and Ford. 

At the same time the union said 

it was dissatisfied with company 

tters as annual 

on plans and 
offers on such ma 

wage increases, pensi 

insurance and holiday benefits. 

Leonard Woodcock, UAW vice- 

president and director of the 

union's American Motors depart- 

ment, said the union would con- 

tinue to hold out for gains 6n these 

provisions equal to those made in 

three-year contracts with GM and 

Ford earlier this summer, 
The layoff pay plan would pro- 

wide idle workers with 60 to 65 per 

cent of their ‘take-home pay for 

a maximum of 26 weeks. The com- 

pany would allocate five cents an 

hour per employee to a fund to 
supplement unemployment bene- 

fits. 
American Motors, makers of 

Nash and Hudson automobiles, of- 
fered a three-cent hourly wage in- 
crease this year and a raise in 
1956 of six cents an.hour or 2% 
per cent, whichever is greater. The 
Ford and GM pacts provide six 
cent hourly raises both years. 

Stirling 
BIRTHDAY DINNER GUESTS 

STIRLING —Mr. and Mrs. 
William Montgomery, Front St., 
entertained on Sunday: Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Parcels, Joey and Mary 
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Warren, Joan, Burnadette, Harry 
and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ber- 
trand, Joanne, Larry, Brian, Gail 
and Jill of Marmora, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hanna and Billy. The 
group enjoyed a delightful birth- 
day dinner in honor of the host. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Seeley and 
children are holidaying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. William- 
son at Mindemonga, Manitoulin 
Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Rollins 
entertained Mrs. S. B. Rollins, of 
Tweed, last week. 

Miss Eleanor Bush, Stirling, RR 
4, Miss Jean Love, Madoc, and 
Miss Alice Heasman, Belleville, 
returned home on Friday, Aug. 5 
from a five weeks’ motor trip. 
The group travelled via Fort Wil- 
liam and attended the Calgary 
Stampede. They visited relatives 
in Kamloops, B.C., and visited Vic- 
toria and Vancouver. From there 
they journeyed to Seattle and 
Yellowstone Park and returned 
home by Sault Ste. Marie and 
North Bay and Peterborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ward are 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
ae Crampton, Innisville, On- 

O. 

YWCA OFFICER DIES 
TORONTO (CP) — Constance 

Maud Mary Body, a former gen- 
eral secretary of the YWCA for 
Canada, died Tuesday at her home. 
oS ghakebaem me was the associa- 

on’s national secretary fro ang ry m. 1927 

An English sports car that has 
set 100 world records for its 
Class uses alurninum in its body- 
work and in parts of the chassis. 
+--And a French company is 
Making lightweight aluminum 
collars for draught horses. 

Just goes to show that in this 
age of aluminum it isn't just the 
newest marvels that make use of 
aluminum but some of man’s 
oldest inventions, too. Which is 
one of the reasons why we have 
already started work on expand- 
ing the ingot capacity of our new 
development at Kitimat from 
its present 91,500 tons a year to 
331,500 tons. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LTD. 
(ALCAN) 

(ADVT.) 

BLACKHEADS 
Don't squeeze blackheads — dissoly 
them. Get two ounces of PE iE 6 OuNC LROXINE | 
POWDER from any drug’ store and 
apply gently with wet, hot clot 
over the blackheads, They dcop! Se Wat “HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 
ample method. 

plan similar to 
al 

owes THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCE I = LLIGENCER THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1955 
— = —aeeeeeieeel 

'HALERS AGAIN ACTIVE OFF B.C. COAST " Picton, ; 
WHALERS AGA 2) Lut eran astor West Huntingdon weakey on Wednesday, of last Baitley and Mr. and Mrs. Frank | Fav! in Whitby. Their daughter 

7 
Mr. and Mrs. Cli : Osterhout, and other relatives in|‘ larabelle, who had been visiting 

WEST HUNTINGDOM — The ; rs. ifford Clapp and/ the county. id Peterborough, - Seni a z 
: - ed UBD, : C ome 

family of Belleville : ) é ile, were Sunday| Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nash and| with them. F 8 C t farmers have been extra busy with] evening callers . 
aces oun Ss stook threshing, the grain| Mac Sarlea: lers of Mr. and Mrs.| baby daughter returned to their Guests of Mr, and Mrs, Ralph their 

| 

as e vieldi y for The ain| . |) home ; ?, . y « r Si 

~*~ ra psery it mage pc iran ess 3] ep prayer meeting was held pany es ety ore 2 ae after tm oe mad were: Mr. and 

; >) ae | Feu - ‘ s ' sue, 45\on Thursday evening ie , 5 8 3 1¢ with his par-| Mrs. Morris Ellis. 

MILWAUKEE (AP)—Rey. John|much avpreciated Mrs. Philip. Ceca ean: 5 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nash Miss Doreen Harvey, of Kings 

Gerberding of suburban Menomo- The Royal Black Precevtory di-| Earl Wannamaker led the discus- Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavender, of|ston, spent the week-end with her 
nee Falls—second young Lutheran|vine service was fairly well attend-| sion, “"| Windsor, were guests of Mr. and| parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 

ed on Sunday afternoon in the| Mrs. Joe Lavender on Thursday. | Harvey. 
pastor in the Milwaukee area to United church here. Mr. Jot Miss Bet ith i be charged with heresy this sum-| Initec tur 1 here “. r. ohn Mc- 2 a e ty Faye Smith is spend-| Mr .and Mrs. Sam Refrausse an 

: Murray was the guest minister and ellington ng a few days with her sister,|Mary Jane and Mrs. E, Cruick#" 

mer—was accused by his church/as usual brought a wonderful mes- Mrs. Kenneth Redding and fam-|shank, of Toronto, were ove 

Wednesday on eight counts WELLINGTON — Mr. John|/ly_ at Bannockburn. night guests of Mr. and Mrs, W 

“preaching and teaching doctrines | the minister and visitors and Mr, Sherwin left on Wednesday for Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ford have|Adams. On Wednesday they lett 

and opinions” in conflict with|** R. Burke assisted the minister} his home in Racine, Wisconsin, af-| their daughter, Mrs. Sam Junkin,|to visit relatives in Montreal 
: by reading the Scripture lesson,|ter spending two weeks with his|Mr. Junkin and son of Natchez,| Tuesday night supper t ‘ 

church doctrine, jand Mrs. William Grant ‘gave as a| mother, Mrs, Sherwin and his sis- Mississippi, staying with them for|the same home were: oor, “att 
Pastor Gerberding was ques-|solo, “The Holy City.” ter, Mrs. Earl Marvin and her fa-| S¢veral days } Mrs. Elm s, S-| ; . ae - he é é - 75s Mrs. Elrmer Osterhout i 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Empey, of|mily. Mr. and Mrs. Doug McFaul |Mrs. Myrtle Wise sod famieoae 
tidned last week by an investiga- |. ; : = : 

ti eae Aten thal ts : adoc, | were tea hour guests on Mr. and Mrs. Mel Hudson and spent last week visiting their son,|of Toronto, and Mr. 

aaa a d Luth é pienrent Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs. | Keith left for their home in Tor-|Mr. Orliff McFaul and Mrs. Mc- | Osterhout, Burr’s ee 

synod, nite jutheran Church,| Goldie McInroy. onto after visiting with the Rev. z 

and advised he must stand a for- Miss Muriel Morton, of Beach-|and Mrs. J. U. Robins. 
wood Lodge, Lakefield,’ was a] Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorland, mal church trial here Aug. 30, 

The 33-year-old pastor, father ¢| Week-end guest of. Miss Marilyn| after spending part of their holi- 
, o*! Fitchett. day trip to Europe, arrived in Ss f IRK 

three children, said he received} Mr, and Mrs. James S. Wilson| Wellington where they will spend 
the specifications of the charges|are spending a few days with Mr.|the rest of their holidays at their 

Wednesday. One, he said, alleges|8nd Mrs. William Fox, of Toron-| summer home here. 
The Wellington friends of Jack 

es that ‘denies the divi L | EO 
. Ss Ss: mates! > Eusiee os BRLs = sett 7 He Seri agg author Mr. Arthur Wilson had charge| Purtelle of Bloomfield, who plays 

| Whaling crews are once more in operation off British Colum- ity of the Holy Scripture contrary|of the seryices on the Maynooth|on the Wellington baseball team, For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- 

bia. The huge sea mammals are shot by this explosive harpoon |to the witness of scripture to itself|circuit on Sunday, He was accom-| were sorry to hear that he had the ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 

fired accurately from a gun mounting. Few shots are wasted. land contrary to the Lutheran con-|panied by Mr. Bernard Ashley. | misfortune to break his ankle in ed by 
fession.”’ Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Fargey,|the Marmora-Wellington game in 

7 Abate rsreg a general den of|Carol and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.} Marmora on Monday evening. 
: e charges, claiming they id not| John Moorcroft and Miss Sarah Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Osterhout, F S 

“accurately describe’ his ministry] Wilson attended the funeral ser-| Diane and Janice are spending TIRK ARM UPPLIES 

PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT. “1 lin the church, vices of Mrs. Clayton Sprague at|two weeks’ holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George | 

of |sage. Mr. John Lainson welcomed 
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Nervous, Tired, Rundown, Rees 
Headaches, Stomach 

EATONS of CANAD 
CANADA - 

Rebelled | Ge 
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tae oes IIT bi 

: 
Miss Margaret Hughes, 526 

Talbot St., London, Ont., 
Said in a Recent Report: 

“About two years ago I had a ner- 
yous breakdown and was in 4 very run- 
down condition. I could not sleep as 
my nerves were’so on edge and I would 
get up mornings atl exhausted and 
worn out. What food ate would not 
digest properly, but caused awful gas, 
indigestion and sour acid risings. I was 
subject to throbbing headaches and 
constipation. 

Tried Many Things 
“YT took ajl sorts of medicines that 

were recommended to me for nervous- 
ness, but nothing helped me. Then my 
father suggested that I try Syntona. 
So, I got some cer, sate tee atk few : 

doses my stomach felt better. I was 60 

te ; encouraged that I kept right on taking MISS MARGARET HUGHES 

SES FS it, now I am delighted with the im- 

provement. My nerves are calmed down./tona is pleasant to take and results 

back whale is resting on a former R I sleep well at night, and have nO/are quickly felt. 

e CAF trouble with headaches or constipation. a 

Active boys like “Free and Easy” Jeans . ==} 
Mothers like assured long wear and low 
price. These Eatonia 10 oz. Blue Cotton 

pared Seal DRrastereimcostiereian| nites MIE Tide day CaRTerON [oe eee eens NO Sane ne er “Sanforized” 
tail to head and the blubber is then sliced and diced to be put ntona is made principally from the|ed in Belleville by Dolan the Denia yea ae s onved paar 

in steam tanks for reduction into oil. ge fee moore ea Byne Druggist. outy iso a we pokes ayn and riveted at points of strain. Available in 
double knee sizes 24-32, single knee sizes 34- | 

=) 99 
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BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

DIAL 
WO 2-4961 
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MODEL T1892 RIGHT NOW 
One year warranty on picture tube. oa a ene 

FREE! : Phe ce IS THE TIME TO BUY 90 day service warranty. 

LIMITED QUANTITY AT J ee Storm Windows 
PT ies Ais FOR YOUR HOME! 

Don’t wait for winter winds to howl . . . order 

storm window protection NOW. Be sure of 

prompt delivery and good weather for fitting, 

painting and hanging your storm windows. 

Storm windows will save enough fuel to pay 

for themselves in approximately 3 years’ time. 

Enjoy the extra comfort. Phone Beaver today 

for prompt service and free estimates. 

BARGAIN BIN. 

SPECIALS 
Mahogany Slab 

DOORS 
6 Sizes 

All One Price 

Easy Sliding Up and 
Over 

==> 

DOOR 
Fasy. to operate — all steel 
welded door — non-metallic 
rollers for quiet operation — 
spring operated — heavy duty 
overhead hardware — auto 
type locking handle — Wea- 
therized. Completely assem- 
bled ready to Pastel. 

ippecbisiceitens 54 ies A: : ba $7.95 Each Only 675.00 

Bei . pac ws : ot “Gg” Grade 
With two windows $79.00 

. . ie 10” Cedar Siding 

Radio & Television ua ||| ss0.00%" | aes 
170 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY HALL) Pre-finished ! BEAVER Lt} BER : 

CEILING TILE | | U2 Sesto ih ds aot 
PHONE WO 8-5785 16 x 16 ti 

HBec Sq. Ft. 
101 CHURCH ST. DIAL WO 2-4595 

— 
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_ were taken to hospital where they 

should go to the fore and do every- 
thing he can,” Pittaway said. 

_ &0 on. Dickerson, of Philadelphia, 

5 
AS 

THE WEATHER 

Saturday — Clear, pleasantly 

warm, Low 55, High 75, 

Authorized as Second Class Mail, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa, ¥ ¥ 

IN THE CENTRE OF HURRICANE CONNIE 

: os 

em 
. Tek Na Sarees 

At an ata my 
Hurricane Connie 0 

Bentiiewn howler churned northward. cu 

below the nose of the jet, is 14,000 feet above sea level. 

white mass of clouds rims the eye at 15,000 feet. ( 

Press Canadian). 

The 
Central 

Return of Chinese Students 
, 

yh 

principle to the idea of a “'third Leadership In 
Seven Deaths 
-% : here today. 

India, it is understood, will un- 

__ BANFF, Alta. (CP)—A coroner’s | dertake the third-party responsibil- 
_ jury says seven American school-|jty, despite her already heavy com- 
boys who died in a Rocky moun-| mitments in Indochina, if Commu- 
tain avalanche July 11 were ill-/nist China makes an official ap- 
“equipped and Jacking in proper! proach and the United States en- 
leadership. ters no objections. ; 

The jury returned the verdict} The American attitude hitherto 
Thursday after being told by a|has been that students who do not 
Banff National Park warden that/ want to go back should not be sub- 5s 

Bray : _| jected to investigation. Those de- 
‘the jamateur. climbers went com=|-7 oof returning to China rec- 

_ pletely against mountaineering ently were said to number only 
; 150, and since then several groups 

oT Be RW CSE SOF mot have quietly travelled back to their 
and|former homeland. Me ah 

Alexis. son, American am- 

Chinese students who wish to leave 

the United States, it was learned 

Temple. : 
Fy “We find that all leadership me 

gauipment x fas inadeauate £00) cssador “to. Cecchoslovakla and in a verdict read-by foreman|chief American negotiator in the 
‘Gytil Parisof'Banff, |” current Geneva talks, has told 
BY ZENDS DEPARTMENT. _ |Communist representative Wang 
‘COMMENDS DEFAR -_.|Ping-Nan that 5,000 Chinese stu- 

he jury absolved the park de-| dents now in the United States are 
ment of all blame and com-|free to return to China if they 

mended it for the efficiency of its/ wish. At the same time he is press- 
rescue work. . _}ing for return of 40 American citi- 
. Killed were Richard and Town-|zens, mainly missionaries and stu- 
‘send Baylis, 13-year-old twins, of|dents detained in China, 
Philadelphia; Luther Seddon of St. ra ne 
‘Louis, Mo.; William Wise of Sou- 

ertown, Pa.; David. Chapin of 
ord, Pa.; Miles O. Marble of 
eville, Pa.; and William 
of Philadelphia. The young- 

7 

Brando Plays 
Hide-and-Seek - 
With Cameramen he boys were at the 9,500-foot 

mark and on their way down. Two 
of them escaped uninjured and two 

recovered. LOS ANGELES (AP) — Marlon 
Bertram Pittaway, chief park|Brando played hide-and-seek with 
rden and a specialist in moun-|M¢Wspaper photographers Thurs- 
‘réscue work, told the jury he|@4y in a chase that might qualify 

had talked with William Oeser and|the Oscar-winning actor for a track 
‘Oliver Donald Dickerson after the | letter. 

ccident and they were “‘definitely| Brando didn’t want his picture 
not leaders.” taken when he appeared on two 
SHOULD GO TO FORE aid, ane a a which war- 
a } ad been issued. 
2h an emergency a leader) The actor told photographers at 

the outset: ‘“‘My chances of duck- 

| Oeser, a Baltimore school oo Buys Bre 50S) There are 
teacher, began the climb © but 
dropped out because ofa blistered |» 

‘toot, giving the boys permission to|croft, who ordered no pictures 
taken in the court, fined him $40 not take part. jfor driving without a licence and 

- woulc 
the number who started the climb | 1. 

—on a climb of Mt. Temple, Mr. 
‘Pittaway said ‘“‘one competent 
Buide could take all those boys up 
—but by: the rock approach.’ 
_ “Then you consider the equip- 

Then the chase began again. The 
actor climbed out through a rear 
window leading to an alley, A pho- 
tographer was waiting there. 
Brando took off in a sprint as 

a shutter clicked. The actor ran 
between cars in a parking lot, be- 
tween buildings and was last seen 
heading in the general direction 
of the Pacific ocean. 

type of trip were inadequate?”’ the 
coroner asked. i 

“Definitely so,” said Pittaway. 

SONG WRITER DIES 

STAMFORD, Conn, (AP) — An- 
drew B. Sterling, 80, writer of 
hundreds of popular songs, among 
them “‘When My Baby Smiles at 
‘Me,” died Thursday. Among his 
notable songs were ‘‘Wait ’Till the 
Sun Shines Nellie,” “Meet Me in 
St. Louis, Louie,” “Down Where 
the Swanee River Flows.’ 

_ Today’s Chuckle 
“Please, Mister, can you spare 

me 20 cents for a cup of coffee,” 
said the bum. 

“But I thought coffee was only 
a dime,” said the men. 

“Yeah,” responded 
“But I’ve got a date.” 

THE WEATHER 

By FRANK CAREY 
_GENEVA (AP)—Atomic §scien- 

tists are trying to develop a kind 
of guided missile against cancer, 
They are searching for sub- 

stances which would “home” on 
cancer when injected into the 
blood stream and carry with them 
a radioactive weapon to fight the 
malignancy, 

This campaign was outlined to- 
day at the atoms-for-peace con- 
ference by two American doctors, 
W. F. Bale and I. L. Spar of the 
University of Rochester. TORONTO, (CP)—The weather Such a technique, they said, Se Cee A a es eae Conte | would direct the powerful rays of 

ve a ntario| radioactive material only against a of her main influence and her| the cancer without ndtrdthe” wore Le v effect will be to cause fairly rounding tissue. And radioactive ; rong northeast winds on the material attached to the “homing” ower lakes tonight and Saturday, missile would stay put. 

the bum, 
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of 20,000 feet, a jet plane flies over the eye 

the Carolina coast as the season's first 
The eye, right and just 

NEW ‘DELHI (Reuters)—Ameri- 

can and Chinese Communist nego-| charged—and U.S.. Army 
tiators at Geneva have agreed in}men denied—that the three Korean 

party” to supervise the return of 

‘Communist North 

viously had been reported injured. 

Scientists Trying to 
"Guided Missile’ Against Cancer 

CRISIS MOUNTS 
OVER RED TRUCE 
TEAM IN KOREA 
Rhee Asks Americans 

To Put Away Weapons 

SEOUL (AP)—One Korean was 

shot and killed today and two were 

wounded in rising tension over 
South Korea’s demand that the 
Neutral Nations Supervisory Com- 
mission leave the country by Sat- 
urday night. 
Meanwhile, an informed source 

said President Syngman Rhee has 
advised the United States govern- 
ment that he cannot guarantee 
against further violence unless 
American troops guarding NNSC 
billets put away their weapons. The 
source said Rhee also asked assur- 
ance of American help in peaceful 
eviction of Polish and Czech com- 
mission members. 
The Korean national police 

spokes- 

fishermen were hit by fire from a 
U.S. Army patrol boat at Wolmi 
island in Inchon harbor. 
The U.S. 8th Army confirmed 

that a Korean died of gunshot 
wounds, and said two wounded 
companions found in a boat that 
drifted into the army anchorage 
at Inchon had been taken to hos- 
pital. 
But it declared: “Investigation 

determined that no American 
weapons had been fired at Wolmi.”’ 
‘ILLEGAL ACTIVITY” 
At Panmunjom, Maj.-Gen, Har- 

lan C. Parks of the U.S. told a 
stormy military armistice commis- 
sion session that ‘‘illegal activity” 
by pro-Communist Polish and Czech 
members of NNSC had provoked 
the South Korean, protest demon- 
strations. — ; 
_ Rhee’s government charges that 
the NNSC'’s Polish arid Czech mem- 
ers have worked as spies for 

h Korea. It wants 
the Swedish and Swiss members 
also to. leave. Je ping ry 
The NNSC has defied” “South 

Korea’s ultimatum. = =» — 
In recurring riots and demonstra- 

tions since Saturday, 22 U.S. sol- 
diers and about 100 Koreans pre- 

Wolmi, NNSC truce team: head- 
quarters near Inchon, has been a 
hot spot. U.S. soldiers used tear 
gas and fire hoses earlier this 
week turning back Koreans trying 
to storm a causeway leading to} 
the island, now ringed with ma- 
chine-guns manned by American 
soldiers. 

Oshawa Man 
Killed by Train 
Near Orillia 

ORILLIA (CP)—Police said Da- 
vid Black of Oshawa was killed 
Thursday when his automobile was 
struck by a CNR passenger train at 
a level-crossing at Floral Park, 10 
miles north of here. 
He was unable to start the car 

at the cottage where he was stay- 
ing and got a push from an ice 
truck driven by Basil Richard. 
About 25 yards from the crossing 
his engine started and he drove 
toward the crossing despite the 
warning shouts of horrified onlook- 
ers. 
The car was pushed 40 yards 

along the track and Black was 
thrown out and killed, 

Police added that there are no 
signals at the crossing and neigh- 
bors said Black was slightly deaf. 
He was staying at a summer 

cottage colony here with his wife, a 
young daughter, his brother and his 
brother's family. 

Develop 

The researchers said they are 
working on the theory that vari- 
ous tissues and organs of the hu- 
man and animal body have within 
them specific chemical antibodies 
to help protect those areas against 
disease, 

They said it might be possible 
to isolate these antibodies and use 
them as carriers of radioactive 
substances to particular areas of 
the body. Under this theory, a 
kidney antibody might be used to 
carry radiation ammunition against 
a kidney cancer, or a stomach anti- 
body might transmit to a stomach 
cancer, 

The Americans reported that so | 
far they have done only experi-| 
mental work with animals in seek-|by reports big breakers ate ¢x- 

ing to demonstrate the validity of | pected to build up as the wind 
their concept, 

Bradley of Philadelphia, -25-year- 
old star of the “‘Oklahoma!”’ tour- 

infantile paralysis Thursday night. 

other members of the cast of the 
American musieal and Italian: ad- 
mirers attended the service in St. 
Charles’ ‘church on thé Corso, 

Venice, continuing its tour of Italy. 

sidering whether to allow the body 
to be taken to the. United States} 
for burial, as Miss Bradley’s hus-| 

Monday night, but afterwards com- 
plained “I can’t use my legs.” 

11 U. S. airmen of the 10th, Troop 
Carrier Squadron and 55 soldiers 
of the 499th Engineer Battalion 
who went down in the two planes. 

recognizable remains would be sal- 

WASHINGTON (AP)—More than 

1,000,000 youngsters in the United 
States have received their second 
shots of Salk polio vaccine, an 
Associated Press survey shows. 
The AP survey also reveals that: 

has dropped 46 per cent below last 
year’s level, In the key states 
supplying second shots, the decline 
has been 65 per cent. 

2. Of 6,500,000 youngsters in- 
jected with the vaccine, nine have 
died of polio. There have been 247 
cases of the disease among the 
vaccinated children. 

3. Outside of the southern states 
there has been considerable re- 
sistance to launching the second- 
shot campaign, which was delayed 
by uncertainty and shortage of 
vaccine, Eighteen of the 48 states 
are waiting for fall to renew the 
campaign, Few states have made 
any plans for a third injection, 
The following figures were tab- 

ulated on the basis of nearly com- 
plete reports from all states: 
Those given polio shot No; 1— 

6,458,996. 
Those given polio shot No, 2— 

1,080,329. 
Polio deaths this year—191. 
Polio deaths to this time last 

year—355, . . 
It is impossible, of course, to 

draw definitive conclusions from 
the statistics, since some figures 
are tentative. They have not been 

1, The number of polio ow last 

Che Ontario Uateliurnrer 
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More Than Million U.S. Kids 
Given Second Salk Shot 

evaluated scientifically, and 
possibility of coincidence is 
strong. 

There can be no doubt, however, 
that the number of polio fatalities 
has been reduced sharply from 
last year's level. 

Last year was a fairly Average 
year for polio deaths, The public 
health service reports that one 
death was listed per 100,000 popula- 

the 
too 

tion. This compares with the high 
of two in 1952 and the low of 0.4 
in 1947, 

It is interesting, also, that the 
biggest decline in polio fatalities 
has been in the eight states where 
75 per cent of the second shots 
were reported given. They are 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis- 
sissippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
West Virginia and California. 
Vaccine experts have said three 

shots are required to provide most 
effective immunity. 
Most states went ahead with the 

first shots shortly after the first 
batches of yaccine were made 
available last April. But when an 
outbreak of polio among vaccin- 
sted persons was disclosed, the 
program .was ended abruptly. 
Surgeon-General Leonard A. 

Scheele said there was ‘‘strong pre- 
sumptive evidence’ that these 
cases resulted from faulty vaccine, 
but the government has not yet 
made a final report, This is prom- 
ised for next week, 

25-Year-Old Star 
Of ‘Oklahoma!’ 
Dies of Paralysis. 
MILAN, Italy (Reuters) — ‘The 

funeral was held today for Jean 

ing company, who died suddenly of 

Her husband, Alfonso Checco, 

~ Pee 

The troupe left afterwards for} 

‘Health authorities are still con- 

and wishes. : 
Miss Bradley had played her role 

‘Understudy Edith Harding took 
over as Miss Bradley went to hos-! 
pital. 

Checco, forbidden by doctors to 
be at his wife’s bedside, watched 

|her die from behind a glass parti- 
tion separating him from the hos- 
pital’s isolation ward. © 

\Army Searchers 
Recover 8 Bodies 

GROEMBACH, Germany (AP)— 
American soldiers worked by flash- 
light through the night collecting 
scattered, smouldering wreckage 
from two United States transport 
planes in which 66 servicemen per- 
ished Thursday. 
The two C-119 Flying Boxcars 

collided during an exercise and 
plunged flaming to earth near this 
village 20 miles west of Stuttgart. 
There were no survivors of the 

Early today only eight charred 
corpses had been recovered, There 
appeared little hope that any more 

vaged from the scorched wreckage. 
The planes, in a flight of nine, 

were 4,000 feet up when they 
brushed together aril hurtled earth- 
ward. None of the men had a 
chance to use their parachutes, al- 
though they carried full equipment, 

Gales May Lash 
L. Ontario Shores 
TORONTO (CP)—Weather fore- 

casters today said there is no like- 
lihood hurricane Connie, now lash- 
ing the southern United States sea- 

board, will reach Ontario, 
Only effects will be indirect, they 

said. A windstorm, reported brew- 
ing over the. lower lakes, may be 
driven north against the shores of 
Lake Ontario. 

Cottagers at beaches in the Burl- 
ington district had been alarmed 

EEO 
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swings north. 

_Non-economic, issues are 
ported delaying 4 settlement, but 
spokesmen for both sides are still 

reached 

UAW, Chrysler 
° ‘ 

Wage Talks Hit 
i ; . e J - 

Stumbling Block 
. DETROIT’ (AP)—Chrysler ‘Corp. 

and the CIO United Auto Workers 
hit a stumbling block early today 
in their efforts to wrap up an early 
agreement on a new contract, 
A bargaining session that ran 

until after midnight ended without 
a settlement and no further ses- 
sions were scheduled. The UAW 
said {t will ask the company early 
BeRy meek to set up another mect- Gre 

ing, . - 

optimistic that agreement can be 
ched before the contract expires 
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In Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) Two men were 

charged Thursday night with the 

robbery of $1,200 from the W. J. 

Gage ahd Company Ltd. - 
Charged were Raymond J. Mc- 

Ginnis and Donald W, Olsen, both 
27 and both of Toronto. Police said 
they picked up one of the men at 
a hotel and the other near his 
home, 
‘The company cashier, Edith Kip- 

pax, told officers a heavy-set man 
entered her office and asked for a 
pay envelope for a friend. When 
she turned her back to him the 
man grabbed the envelopes and 
fled. 

Sinclair to Have 
Lasting Souvenir 
Of Moscow Trip 
OTTAWA (CP)—There’ll be a 

scar on -Fisheries Minister Sin- 
clair’s left leg, a constant reminder 
of his 1955 trip to Russia. 

It will be there as the result of 
a deep gash he suffered eight days 
ago when a stairway collapsed at 
an eastern Russia drydock he vis- 
ited. 
The tall, rugged 47-year-old Scot 

fell about 15 feet in the accident at 
Petropavlovysk, arfishing centre on 
Kamchatka peninsula. 
He now is recovering in a Petro- 

pavlovsk hospital where Russian 
doctors stitched up the cut and put 
his leg in a cast as extra pre- 
caution, His condition was reported 

satisfactory. 
Mr. Sinclair’s executive assist- 

ant, Alistair Fraser, 32-year-old 
son of Lieutenant-Governor Alistair 
#raser of Nova Scotia, was shaken 
up in the fall, but was released 
from hospital after treatment. 

Details of the mishap were dis- 
closed Thursday by the external 
affairs department after a_ brief 
announcement from the Canadian 

embassy in Moscow. 
Officials said Mr, Sinclair plans 

fo resume his journey home in 
about 10 days, but still plans to 
make a two-day unofficial visit in 
Peiping, capital of Communist 
China. 

| ployees at gunpoint into the rear of 

re-: 

dda with his girl friend, 

After Robbery 
| county skyscraper jail in downtown 

T 
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ARRESTED MAN. (Hurricane 

FBI Agent Spots 

Suspect on Street 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The FBI 

| 

said today that Jacob R. Schnitzer,) WASHINGTON (AP) — Riel 
26, has admitted robbing a bank! cane Connie, losing some of her| 
near Buffalo, N. Y., of $11,000 Mon-| punch but still a menace, raked 
day. |northward along the North Caro-| 
A sharp-eyed FBI agent spotted | Hina coast today with 75-mile winds! 

Schnitzer’s automobile at a street | atte destructive, pounding high 
intersection in nearby Fort Lauder- The w 
dale late Thursday and brought! the whir 
about his arrest on federal war- 
rant issued in Buffalo Wednesday. 

At the time of his arrest Schnit- 
zer had $7,000 in his possession, 
the FBI said, most of it hidden in 
a paper bag and stuffed into the 
trunk of the new car. 

CHARGES ROBBERY 

The warrant charges Schnitzer 
with the Aug. 8 robbery of the 
Thruway branch of the Manufac- 
turers and Traders Trust Co. of 
Cheektowaga, N. Y., in which $11,- 
000 was taken. 

“At the time of the robbery, 
Schnitzer wag wearing dark sun 
glasses and was armed with a re- 
volver,” an FBI spokesman said. 
“He entered the bank at 7:28 p. m., 
just two minutes before closin 
time. He ordered the 12 bank em- 

By CHARLES F. BARRETT 

eather bureau hore said 
ling tropical storm, on an 

erratic course, bore inland at 10 
a. ™m, EDT near the resort and 

lashing fishing villages along the 
Carolina capes and the mainland 
along Pamlico Sound, 
Cherry’ Point, N. C., just north 

of Morehead City and site of a 
giant marine base,, reported top 
gusts of 75 miles an hour, reduced 
from the 100-mile wallop packed 
around the hurricane centre as it 
approached the shore. 

EVPECTED TO WEAKEN 

A noon advisory said hurricane 
force winds (75 m. p. h.) extended 
outward only 50 miles east of the 
centre and a shorter ‘distance in 
other, directions. Gales swirled out 
250 miles to the northeast and 150 
miles to the southwest. é 
The advisory said continued 

northward movement is expected 
at 12 miles an hour, and the storm 
can be expected to weaken gradu- 
ally after another six hours. 
Hurricane-warning flags flapped 

along hundreds of miles of coast- 
line from Myrtle Beach,’S. C., to 

- |the Delaware breakwater, and 
“Soon. thereafter, Schnitzer was northeast storm warnings extended 
ay to Provincetown, Mass. 

ania eons oes Oldemobile 88 Meanwhile Connic’s little sister, 
immediately after the whee a ~\Diane, reached “hurricane force 
“Schnitzer made “arrangements with 80- to $0-mile ‘winds 1,150 
to buy the car and obtained tags on miles east of Miami. She was mov- 

thé morning of the robbery and told 
the salesman he would return with 
the money that evening.” 
- The FBI said it learned that 
Schnitzer planned to come to Flor- 

her mother 
and grandmother. ak ts 2 
The three women were with 
Schnitzer at the time of his arrest 
but were not taken into custody. 
The FBI declined to reveal their 
names. or whereabouts, ; 

After questioning by the FBI, 
Schnitzer was taken to the Dade 

the bank, went directly to the 
teller’s cage and stuffed the money 
into the pockets of a windbreaker 
he was wearing. 

“Schnitzer missed $71,000 which 
was in the next drawer of the cage 
and escaped in a stolen ’52 Cadillac 
which was later found abandoned 
in Buffalo. ; ; é 

IDENTIFIED AS BUYER 

ing northwest or north-northwest at 
11 miles an hour. 
DIANE’S COURSE UNKNOWN 

In Miami forecasters said any 
threat to the mainland southeast 
coast from Diane appeared to have 

whether this fourth tropical storm 
of the year would pose a threat 
to the northeast. 
Already Connie was leaving a 

path of destruction in her wake. 
Almost the entire middle Atlantic 
and northeast coast was on the 
alert. ; . : ‘ 
The weather bureau said contin- 

ued northward movement: for the 
next 12 hours would place the hur- 
ricane in’ southeastern Virginia 
about midnight. ; 

THOUSANDS EVACUATED 

Red* Cross headquarters said 
more ‘than ~14,000 persons were 
forced from their homes or vaca- 
tion resorts Thursday night by Con 
nie’s dangerous winds and- pound- 
ing tides. They took refuge in 79 
emergency shelters along the Caro- 
lina coast — converted schools, 
churches and other safe ‘inland 
buildings. : + 
Along the southern North Caro- 

lina coast, first to feel the fury of 
the tempest, towering waves 
smashed fishing piers, waterfront 
cottages, boardwalks, amusement 
centres, and washed out roads and 
bridges. : 

But the damage so far appeared 
less than the devastation left by 
hurricane Hazel last October. 
Many of the destroyed or damaged 
structures had only recently been 
rebuilt. Wrightsville, Carolina and 
Kure beaches, near Wilmington, 
N. C., were the first to be hard hit. 
Further northeast, in ‘New Bern, 

N, C., it was a common sight to 
see parents standing in shoulder 

Miami to await a hearing. 

Little Hope 
Of Findng 
Mayor’s Grandson 
MASSEY, Ont. (CP) — Led by 

police dogs and fed by family 
friends, more than 250 men and 
women today tramped through the 
bush here in what they feared was 
last hope of finding deaf-mute Gor- 
don Houle, 7, alive. | 
Hopes of locating the barefoot 

grandson of Massey’s mayor sud- 
denly roseThursday night when a 
dog picked up his scent. Although 
kept in the area until nightfall, the 
dog was unable to find it again. 

Searchers held little hope the 
boy, who wore only shorts and an 
undershirt when he ran into the 
forest Wednesday, could survive 
another night. They also feared he 
would be plagued by blackflies and 
weakened by hunger. 
Massey is 100 miles west of Sud- 

bury. 

Although Disqualified from Taking — 
Seat, Sinn Feiner Again Elected 

pals EE a i ; 
tchell was disqual- 

OMAGH, Northern Ireland (CP)}resolved that Mitche ; 

—A jailed bricklayer, pledged to ified from taking his seat beaduse 

unify Ireland by force if necessary, he is serving a prison reg ce 

again was elected to the British] Unionists now can pe i n : 

Parliament ‘Thursday—though al-| High Sock 7 bts igen 

; is ifi king his|declare Beattie the 

eae ames SE ber. But they would have to Preve 

The result of the by-election in| that electors who voted for eae 

mid-Ulster, announced today, gavejell were aware they were ve 

Thomas Mitchell, a Sinn Feiner/for a Se ot pean a 

(Extreme Nationalist) a majority) wasting their votes. 

of 806 votes over his Ulster Union-| Such a petition ds ae to Re 

ist (Conservative) opponent, heard this month in the eat 

The 24-year-old Mitchell, now 21-year-old Philip Clarke, ran es 

serving a 10-year sentence for naling Feiner, elected for neighto 

} 

ua 

ing part in an ‘armed raid on & ing Fermanagh and South he 

British army barracks here last) last May, Clarke also is se eh 

October, polled 30,392 votes and adayaa mentagioa tes particip 

f 3 f 9,586, in the Omagh raid, Qs? 

Tin the arnae ans ‘al election! If the Unionists do not petition 

Mitchell had a majority of only)the High Court a sour bar 1 

} : Beattie’s 29,-|the Commons again W as 

a7 pOuing Fuel aren by the government to declare the 

The new election was called after|election invalid. This would mean 

the House of Commons in London still another by-election. 

> 

Labor Minister 
Refuses Request — 

4,| Wage issue. 

of most boards of concilia 

ended, But it remained to be seen} 

TEMPERATURES ; 

Max, Min, 
‘oday 82 62 

One Year Ago 77 56 

Yesterday's Mean—73 
Bay Water—76 

Copy, 25¢ Per Week 

Losing 
IN MIAMI ADMITS Some Punch As 
STT,OO0 ROBDERY It Moves North 

© 

4 

To Stop Hearing 

ste 

+ 
= 
> TORONTO (CP)—Labor Min 

fishing town of Morehead City,|Daley of Ontario Thursday re 
N. C. Two hours later she was 60) fused a United A 7 
miles west of Cape Hatteras, N.C., cc Spee Workers ( * 

L) request to withdraw exten- 
sion of conciliation in the ‘union's % 
dispute with General of 
Canada. Yee Pa 
The coneiliation board was set up 

to iron out ‘some 100 differences 
between the company and union. — 
including: the guaranteed annual 

o* 

Mr. Daley ‘had granted be ro 

_|chairman judge J. C. Anderson of ‘ 
Belieyille an extension to B12) | 
preventing union workers from 
legally striking before Sept. 9. 
George. Burt, Canadian head of 

the UAW, Wegnesday made a 
dramatic bid for strike action by 
walking out ™ the board hear: 
Speculation here was that — 
Burt had sought to have the b 
admit failure and thus allow 
union to strike within the seven 
days permitted ‘by the °O 
labor code. a me 

CRITICIZED CHAIRMAN 

In the letter to Mr. Daley; Mr. 
Burt charged the conciliation 
tension was “erroneously gran 
and criticized the chairman 
consulting the union’s repr 
tive, Drummond Wren of A 
fore asking for a new time 

“I do not believe the ch 

eveh read the relevant se f 
the Labor Act which limi 
of the authority they have : 
assumed in the. past but do | 
actually have as a right.”’ Mr. 
said... : a0 ¢ 
Commenting on the lett 

labor minister said he does 
tend to withdraw the e 
“TY will not interfere wi 

normal procedures of conciliation,” 
he said,” Sa 
ag 

" 

ty 

| 

ner. 

geep water, handing children 
r heads to National Gue 

ie forces, ; ~ 

EMERGENCY NETWORK > 
‘Civil Air Patrol heada 

said 50 mobile radio cars ha 
moved into Wilmington and Net 

Bern, teaming up with 
radio operators to provide the 
contact between the storm-ba d 
cities and the outside world, 
‘Mobile power generators 

vided the only-power. for two 
pitals in Washington, N.C. 
Norfolk, Va., is next 

large city in 

Connie’s path. nh = 
The warning predicted” 8 

feet above normal at H 
Roads, Va., near Norfolk, and py 
dicted two feet of water at City 
Hall in downtown Norfolk, _ 
DAMAGE IN NEW ENGLAND 

Further north, in advance of th 
storm centre, heavy rains flo 
low-lying areas around. 
phia and New York. Four inch 
rain within 12 hours at New 
flooded basements, roads and I 
roads and short-circuited fee 
power lines to many homes. | 

At least five deaths were ab 
tributed to the rain storm in he 

New York area. Bt) - 

The Carolina coast was pounded 

steadily from late Thursday, with 

tides surging eight feet above 

normal at some points. i 

No casualties were report 
northern South Carolina and s 
ern North Carolina. bee 
Winds pushing up close to 60 

miles an hour were reported as 
tar inland as Rocky Mount 100 
miles west of North Carolin a's 
outer banks. meet 

COMING EVENTS 
bus Hall, Hert Knights of Columbus us 

Sices got Holy Name Society Sate 
urday nights. Good orines nat 
pot and door prizes 

DON’T FORGET SOCIAL 

S,. 

F-44 
rey, 

+a 

ws 
E TLE FIREFIGE SLLEVLLLE 

; 

Be ociation Social Evening ¢ 

Monday evening at 830 p.m — 
® t the Moose — 

puso $17-20-ef-m-t 

D SHIRLEY ACES, AN 

Boa. Take Ontario marathon swim 

mer, Crystal Beach, Sunday. A cus 

. Sixty five © os. 

xveryone welcome, <AG-8-10-12 4 

IDAY, 
SOCIAL EVENING EVERY FR 

im 
. 

—p 
ors ? 

Te 
it 

Hall, Church Stree 3. 
Srectal rizes, Jackpot, ‘an . 

sion 25e Best prizes in town 6 K. 

VERY FRIDAY NIGAT, eee Park Pavilion. Mod Q rel 

M26-eth-f- 

S. 

oc 
Orchestra, Admission 5 

44 

vy 

14,000 Persons Forced From : 
Homes by Tides, Winds | 



© Shy e osreicr NEWS |Baby Smothered 

~ “YOUTH GOT MIXED Under Blankets 
ONS Cleans IN HIS DIRECT! PD a ee 

A 14-year-old Trenton lad out he rolled down between the bed 

for a spin on his bicycle, got his|and the wall, Gerald Lyle Tug- 

bearings mixed yesterday with ace son s Be aoe ey tited: et 

indi ; >. Tugwood, : y? 

nightfall finding me Tele gs his grandparents’ HoMs On Te Ae 

nomnding himself completely lost ial Lo gt cong Reserve 

ired his way at a farm- ; + ; 

thie found that he was on Provincial police ee cic 

the third concession of Thurlow | had been placed oF : e ser 

township, a good 15 miles or more mother with a pil pe? p chien 

from Trenton. Farmhouse occu-| prevent his rele 2 Se te 

pants called police and asked if|floor. Instead the baby ro 
yall and 

ick by car|tween the bed and wa 

aun od ee BS smothered in the blankets. 

Mrs. Tugwood was living with 
her mother Mrs. Hilton Leween, 
while the husband is away on 
army manoeuvres at Gagetown, 

N.B. 

+* 

Police Blotter 

City and provincial police are 

on the look-out for two automo- 

bilés reported stolen during the 
night from the J. B. Boyce and 
Sons used car lot on Foxboro Rd. 
One of the stolen autos was a 

Minor Softball 
1955 model sedan and the other 

ind’ ed 1953 model car. Blaind’s Sportsmen squar 

; A door-to-door salesman offer-| their peewee softball playoff ser- 

ing cleaning compound, rouséd the |jes last night with the Tip Top 

ire of householders on Purdy St.,/Cleaners, defeating them by 2 
who complained the man ie 10-7 pore a Bah 

? he failed to make a ach team has + 

he Police The third and 

= 

Por. BVIP INUIT? 8 ENE Ws OT BT a rr re 

=r 

we 

teome 

score 
diamond. 

a5 
ee ae Pek sale. Police said the itinerant| {ory to its credit. Be 

*; salesman was one, Cory Lee, of no|fjnal tilt will be played Saturday ae SINE 
i tixed address. night. Little Miss Patsy Huddleston, 
be ————————— se winners meet the Elliott € 
3 Paeaih for the right to enter the| Week: 
tw: OASA playdowns. 
es Holloway pitched for Blainds — oe 

giving up six hits, striking out 
five and walkin 10. Hull and 
Lockyer hurled for the Tip Tops 
ziving up seven hits walking 10 
and whiffing five between them. 
McKeen hit a home run and 

triple for the winners with Hollo- 

DIAZINON 
Fly Batt 

Se ee a 

way getting a double. Pointer, 
Ron MacDonald, E. MacDonaid 

A FLY BAIT THAT IS end Lessels had singles. McGuire Biaveriindevbek ye Belleville 

is ; EFFECTIVE hit three singles for the losers/).:+ week’was a huge success with 
with Locke having a homer; and 
Gardner a double and single, 

The score: 
Blaind’s -— 001 124 2—10 7 3 
Tip Tops — 000 043 0—7 6 4 

aan estimated 2,000 persons, 
Cluding children and parents, at- 
tending the Penny Carnvial which 
wound up the week’s events. 

Prime purpose of Playground 
Week was to hold open house at 
all playgrounds to allow parents 
to visit and participate with their 
children in the regular program, 
and to see what was actually be- 
ing taught at the playgrounds. 

Monday showed the daily rout- 
ine of playground supervision with 
the program of arts and crafts, 
ames, story telling, sports, and 
other events being carried on. 
Tuesday evening each play- 

ground held a variety night and 
carried on a special program. At 
some there was a father and son 
softball game, demonstration of 
arts and crafts, talent shows, sing- 
ing games and as a special at- 
traction all ten playgrounds pick- 
ed a Miss Playground to compete 
for the Miss Penny Carnival title 
at the end of the week. 
Wédnesday was a big day for 

the girls when they entertained 
their mothers at all playgrounds 
with a mother-daughter tea. Dur- 
ing the day the mothers watched 
and took part with children in 
arts and crafts, skits and plays 
and singing games. The evening 
was topped with a movie at the 
East Hill playground. 

Thursday was left open for’ 

No mixing, preparation or 
application equipment re- 

ed — it’s ready to use. 
a .excellent .bait .for .use 
around and in farm buildings. 

$4 .50 

‘McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-6773 We Deliver 

stew ats sel es 

<4 «8 +> 

WANT 40-HOUR WEEK 

BLACKPOOL, England (Reut- 
ers)—Delegates representing 3,- 
000,000 British workers Thursday 
voted unanimously to press im- 
mediately for a 40-hour week with- 
out loss of pay from their present 
44 hours. The resolution came at 
the annual conference of the Brit- 
ish Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions. 
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| NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

‘WILL START SEPT. Ist. 
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BLWL-O-DROME 
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ye 
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FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

& 
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For The Season 

SAT., AUG. 13th 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

chosen Miss Penny Carnival at the playground carnival held last 
The winsome winner is séén (centre) with runners-up Mar- 

lene Fremming (right) representing Prince Charles Playground, and 
Anita Ten Hoope, representing Queen Elizabeth Playground. 

Penny Carnival Concludes 
Playground Week: in City 

a fish pond, hit the can, fortune 
teller, bean bag, horseshoés, ring 
toss, doll show, weight guesser, 
fat lady, guessing games, age 
guesser, and bingo. All events 
cost a penny and were well pat- 
ronized. 

Highlight of the evening was 
the choosing of Miss Penny Car- 
nival, which saw Miss Patsy 
Huddleston of the Fire Hall Play- 
ground emerge as winner. Run- 
ner-up was Miss Marlene Frem- 
ming of the St. Charles Play- 
ground, while Miss Anita Ten 
Hoope of Queen Elizabeth Play- 
ground, was third. 

Ten contestants each represent- 
ing a city playground, paraded for 
the panel of judges, some in .bath- 
ing suits, others in pretty dresses. 
The judges had a difficult time 
declaring a winner but judging by 
the applause their final choice 
met with the full approval of the 
crowd. 
A square dance with children 

taking part concluded the carni- 
val program and also Playground 
Week. 
Playground Week in Belleville 

was one of the first to be held in 
Ontario. It was a big success and 
is hoped will be an annual event. 

North Residents 
Have a Yen 

2 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1955 
I Ee ee 

! BIRTHS 

. ant |_—— a 
Obituai y F 0) f Restaur ’ M and Mrs. Vi. Dp Céo0 

ve ormer wners 0 | COO™. copy to announce ae birth A) 
RICHARD W. EGGLETON om ce / ae i on edne y, August 

| { an ; beh, (Hillier) es e er 1S ur CUNNINGHAM, — Alex and Jean } 
The funeral of Richard W. Egg- | She Cunninghir jsppy 16 eniounee ie 

: 
— P ge tar ’ 

/eton, 64, RR 2, Hillier, was held) ., wpBELLFORD — Campbell-|back and head Aye aces ir two arrival of Ropttn, 1055, 04 tha mane ¢ i I LLL atte aifl da ” sy, Augus -/ a from rhe Weaver Funeral Home, | ford residents had cause to ap-|was finally Abe police station one Generel Hospitsl. A brother 
to White’s cemetery yesterday. |preciate the alertness of their po-| were taken 0. e lodged in the for Sandy. awe. ’ Rev. A. Poulter of Wellington, | lice constable Sam Baird on Mon-|where they we! | prOLEMY. — Mr. and Mrs. Bert | officiated day, when he apprehended Kew'| cells. OUT Fae ered) (nee Georgins. Scames), ) : F is wife. G = , A J * to announce the birth of 

The bearers were: James Thow, who hedientared £ restaurant they| ORDERED eves Still- tneir daughter, on Frid bay T. R. White, Wilmot Rose, Ralph|had formerly operated with a| The proprietress, Mrs. me ae Genera} Hospital, on Friday, August : 
Hubbs, Kenneth Sine, and Hor-|loaded revolver. Fong and hié|man had been gies A when zi ————EE an ; ace Church. wife had operated the business two|at the NONE, OE aha awakened : years ago, which is located in the'Fong entered. ; apis <.| HS Mr. Eggleton died August 11th Wiggins block on Front Street, alto hear him ordering a maine DEAT 
at his residence, after he had been | few stores south of Bridge St. In|Josephine McKenzie, out © tine | ——$_— in ill health for the past two|April of 1954 the block burned/restaurant and came out in 

months. Born in Rawdon town- 

ship, son of Mrs, Walton Eggle- 

ton and the late Mr. Eggleton, he 

had resided in the district for the | 
past 20 years, coming there from 

Sidney township. A farmer, he 
was a member of the United 
Church at Wellington and was ac- 
tive in IOOF activities, being a 
member of the IOOF, Trent Lodge 
113 and of Canton IOOF. 

He leaves three sons and three 
daughters: Ormal, Peterborough; 

George (Shirley) ‘Vincent, 
ton 

Mrs. Thomas (Mary) Cassidy, To- 

Morrison, Kingston, and 
brothers, Clinton, Washington, DC, 
and Clayton, Belleville, 

He also lea i _|struggled, when Baird tried to put 
Se ee eee chlie | handcuttarcnshins thane tallied 

The evening previous. to the to the floor, Mrs. Fong, who had 
funeral a lod : been sitting down on the other 
in the I itisral homayaiPion teeta: side of the room, then rushed over 
rection of Trent Lodge IOOF, 113. and began beating Baird about the! and lodged in the county gaol. 

U.S. Ambassador Godfrey Clips 
To Thailand 
Killed in Crash — 

ren. 

JAMES SARGINSON 

The funeral of James Sarginson 
was held Thursday, August 11 
from the Pinkston and Luscombe 
Funeral Home, 60 Victoria Ave. 
at Church Street, to Wood United 
Church. Rey. Stanley Snowden 
conducted the service. 

The bearers were: William, Ar- 
nold, Robert, William, Howard, 
Percy, Clifford and Claude Sar- 
ginson. 

Interment took place in Wood|A4™Merican ambassador John E. 

Peurifoy and his nine-year-old son, 

Daniel, were killed today when the 

ambassador’s sports car collided 

head-on with a truck 6n a narrow 

bridge 125 miles south of the Thai 

cemetery. 

Baroness Has 
Passed Crisis 
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP)—Bar- 

oness Nancy Oakes von Hoyningen- 
Huene, sériously ill following sur- 
gery, was reported by her doctor 
Thursday to have passed the crisis 
and ‘to be on her way to récovery. 
The baroness gave birth to a 

son, Alexander, six months ago. 
She appeared in good health when 
the child was christened by the 
Bishop of Nassau late in July. 
Her mother, Lady Eunice Oakes, 

interrupted a Canadian vacation to 
be with her daughter. The opera- 
tion was performed by Dr. Meyer 
Rassin, well-known English special- 
ist. 
Nancy is married to Baron Ernst- 

Lyssard von Hoyningen-Huene, of 
German nobility. She divorced her 
first husband, .Alfred de Marigny, DOCTOR'S OFFICES 

For Rent Bonen, 
preparations for the penny carni- 
val, while Friday saw a full day 
of events with the carnival get- 
ting underway at 7 p.m. 

after de Marigny was acquitted of 
a charge of slaying her-father at 
Nassau in 1940, For Boiled Eggs Our alleys have been repaired 

and re-surfaced by expert 
bowling alley mechanics. Make 
up a party and get in practise 
for the coming season. 

Events for the carnival ineluded 

SSeS eee bo scene rave ces’r)» aeoar 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
we rooms. Excellent 

: APPLY ; MARTIN’S SHOE REPAIR VICTORIA & GREY 369 FRONT ST. NEOLITE 
TRUST CO. SOLES 

DIAL WO 2-4597 PHONE WO 2.2165 
55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 
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This is IT! The new tanolin-wave HOME PERMANENT, so quick it named itself! 

6 “by RICHARD HUDNUT 

With lanolized ten minute 

waving lotion 

Pe irk Pe oF eee ee ate te ee 

You think a pincurl’s fast? 
Quick's quicker—short hair 
takes just one hour for 
everything—winding, 

waving, neutralizing. 

RA 

ick's 
| waving lotion is rich in 

| lanolin. No risk of dry dull- 

ness. Quick curls are soft, 

shiny, easy to manage. 

Pick the Quick 
that’s right 

Quick's easy as pie! Dab its 
new neutralizer on just once. '| 

Neutralizes—vitglizes in 

one step. Makes curls livelier 

+++ longer-lasting. 
< 

Pick QUICK if you want a longer lasting, livelier 
wave that you can’t tell from naturally curly hair! 

GEEN—DRUGS 
DIAL WO 2.4551 FREE DELIVERY 

:Ha4,.0.8 Phas Aha 

TIMMINS (CP) — Northern On- 
tario residents are mad about eggs. 
Miners have a yen for boiled 

eggs and find them convenient to 
carry in lunch pails. Many persons 
like raw eggs in their beer. 
Because of this, says Lindsay 

Gray, poultry products inspector 
of the agriculturé department, 
more eggs are eaten in northern 
Ontario than in any other section 
of Canada. Sudbury tops them ‘all 
with the highest per capita con- 
sumption of eggs. 
Mr. Gray made the comments 

Thursday after investigating re- 
ports that the quality of eggs sold 
in the Timmins area was not con- 
sistent with good grading. 

He said generally eggs in retail 
stores were in good condition but 
many were not stored under proper 
conditions. The heat wave was re- 
sponsible for a number of eggs 
deteriorating. 

START HARBOR 
Port Credit (CP)—Drilling crews 

Thursday started work on the first 
phase of the proposed $3,000,000 
deep sea harbor at this Lake On- 
tario community 15 miles west of 
Toronto. Construction of three piers 
is expected to take about 22 
months. 

One-Man Staff 
Takes Vacation 
QUEENSTOWN, Md. (AP)—The 

Queenstown News will miss its first 
edition in 73 years next week be- 
cause publisher George J. Steinfelt 
figures the staff needs a vacation. 

Or as Steinfelt said in a front- 
page notice in this week’s edition: 
‘*|, . Because we need a rest and 
vacation, I—the editor, publisher, 
owner, janitor, ete.—intend to*take 
my family on a week's vacation. 
Hope we will not be missed too 
much. Look for your next issue 
on Friday, Aug. 26.’ 
The eastern shore weekly (circu- 

lation about 800) is a one-man op- 
eration. 

R. M. MITCHELL 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 8-7263 

Central Radio Taxi 
WILL BE OPERATING 

SUNDAYS 
| COMMENCING AUG. 14th 

FROM 6.00 A.M. TO 12.00 MIDNIGHT 

Dial WO 8-6797 
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE 

}and the restaurant, along with sev-|to see the former owner at pees MILLER, Lewis. — po 2 
|eral other places of business was| wife taken into custody. Consider-| 
destroyed. Fong’s lease apparent-|able damage had been done as a 

ly had expired at about this time| number of dishes had been broken) 
and the owner had refused to re- 
new it. 

ford, then took over the business, 
but Fong was apparently unable 
to accept this arrangement, and on 
Monday Constable 
walking by when he saw the pair 
entering the restaurant. He thought 
he had noticed a revolver in Fong’s 

Everett, Port Credit, and Bert, at|hip pocket and decided to investi- 

home; Mrs. Lloyd (Vivian) Han- | gate. 
nah, Kleinburg, Ont.; Mrs. Cecil| however, he found the door to be 
(Norma) Harry, Foxboro; Mrs. |locked and though Mrs. Fong was 

Pic. | Standing just inside, she refused to 
: open it. The policeman then saw 

Also surviving are two sisters: | Fong brandishing the gun and or- 
dering him to drop it, he forced 

ronto. and Mrs. James (Ethel) |€ntry to the store by kicking the 
two | door, breaking the lock. 

t 

who celebrated his 48th birthday 

Hastings 
Home Thursday, 

in his County sith, Lewis Miller, August lit 
1 ear. 

atite vat the Pinkston and Lus- 
j 5 al Home, 60 Victoria Ave. 

and tables and chairs were upset combe Funeral Ho 00 Ve ee 

The gun that Fong had carried) at ch, Btrest, ia chapel Cnmeee 

was a .635 German Mauser auto-| ee peat 13th, at 10 pam. 

matic pistol, with eight rounds of! Interment Belleville Cemetery, 

ammunition in the cl, Bae ae 
er. e SS . aa 

was none in the cham CARDS OF T 

|had been forcibly evicted from: the 
restaurant a few weeks ago, when| 

I wish to extend my sincere thanks 
they had tried to take possession | 

of the place. / d relatives hbors, friends an Constable George French of the) Sei eemibered? 8 cards, 
Trenton police was visiting with letters and flowers white: . 
Constable Baird and assisted in| patient | in the ellev 
taking the pair into custody: Aj) HosPi\@: .. sewater, Rossmore. 
customer in the restaurant at the ee 
time, Doug. Pickering of Camp-|_ To Mr. and Mrs. Larsen o yyside 

; : ; for their devoted care, 
bellford, also grappled with Fong) Res HP® iP on tor his professional 
and got possession of the gun. services through many Jeary re en 

Passersby gave a great deal of| who comforted “oo Be awe perro 
credit to Baird for his courage in a ieee fib re our time of bereave- 
entering the store and leaving his! ment through the death of a loving 

: h he} fath wish to express deep ather, we Z ‘ be hy olstered throughout the toting ‘gratitude and appreciation. 
The pair was charged with —Harry and Mollie Ketcheson, 

causing a disturbance and taken 
to Cobourg, where they were re- 
manded until 10 a.m. on Friday 

Mrs. H. Stillman of Campbell- 

Baird was 

When he tried to enter, 

@ 

Fong is said then to have placed 
he gun back in his pocket and he 

We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to © our 
neighbors, relatives and friends for 
the many acts of kindness, the beau- 
tiful floral tributes and cards of 
sympathy during our bereavement in 
the loss of a loving husband and 
father. A special “thank you” to Rev. 
H, H. Lackey of Claremont, also Dr. 
Cornett and Dr. Carleton. 
—Mrs. Chas. Mumby and family, 

Harold, Ont. 

Runway Light ae 3 
TETERBORO, N, J. (AP)—En- 

tertainer Arthur Godfrey had trou- 4 - ee tie? 
Py Wa u s . . 

ble again Thursday at Teterboro| 4 Wwondertul mother, woman and aid, 
irpo: ‘e One who was better, God néver made; 
s rt, poe of the famed buzz- A wonderful worker, so loyal and true 
ing” incident last year. His plane’s pps os a sD las aOR ere gel ' 

° : Ps e us m your judgment, always . 

right wing hit a ground light. Honest'end aera ever uprights 4, 
irpo i | Love y your friends, all you ew ‘ 

Ana ct spokesman said God A wonderful mother, that mother, j 
frey was taxiing his DC3 on the _ ae ita tis daughters ete ’ 

. adiy misse y dau ere * 

runway, preparing to takeoff for|styrtie and May. f 
: his Virginia home, when the right 

capital. 
: wing banged into one of the run- 

Peurifoy's elder son, Clinton, 14, g : g : 
Fe vas "| way lights. 

was critically injured. 
No one was. hurt and the wing 

The tall, handsome ambassador, siffereds nnlye minor daniagecett 

was repaired in the hangar. 

Godfrey’s pilot licence was sus- 

pended in March. 1954, for six 

months after examiners found that 

he was flying “‘recklessly’”’ when he 
flew over the control tower the 

previous Jan. 7, 

INSECT | K 
BOMBS 

“™- 

JEFFERY. — In memory of a dear 
mother, Mrs, Lillie Jeffery. who 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — ‘ 

_ 9 

- 

if 

} 
s] 
’ 

J 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

Tuesday, came to Thailand last 

November after brilliant service in 

Greece and Guatemala. A career 

diplomat, he began his government 
service in 1935 as a $90-a-month 

elevator operator in the Senate of- 

fice building in Washington. 

The outspoken diplomat’s first 
big foreign assignment was in 1950 
when president. Truman named 
him ambassador to Greece, 

STN. 
~ RADIO 
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NEW! | 
LEENEX |e 
COLORS 

tte F 

’ 

el ee, dee Time 

400 Sheets i 

REPAIR For flies, moths, ants, fleas | 

DEPOT || teaches, mosquitoes, bed- 37° | 

DIAL WO § b ts, ete, WHITE, PINK AND 4 
DIAL WO 8-5060 oo ane nee ae, 
G. W. BYERS 

182 Lingham St. 

DOMESTIC COAL . 
& FUEL OI 

ur budget plan divides your coal 
oats in ehual monthly payments 
and we guarantee you reliable fur- 
nace and oil burner service — 24 
HOURS A DAY. 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
LIMITED 
ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

38 BRIDGE TAL WO 2-4504 

NO THANKS 
I'm Not Hungry 

That fs probably what you will 

say if you eat one. 

Melozets 
Waters 

Thése pleasant tasting wafers 
offer an effective mechanical 
means of satisfying the feeling 
of hunger. 

1 .50 per package. 

“POPULAR BRANDS AT 
POPULAR PRICES” 

SELDON'S | 

DRUG STORE | 
| WoO 8&-7003 3 Deliveries Dally 

DOYLE’S | pyrr’s-pRucs| 
DRUG STORE “Your Friendly Store” 

Dial WO 8-8100 We Deliver We Deliver WO 38-7928 

a Le 

(Pe ayy . 

fresh flavour in every piece 
Cool, delicious Laura Secord Summer Candies are always 
oppreciated. Made from fresh fruits, fresh butter 

and cream, fresh eggs and the tenderest nut meats. 

Sauna sdocord 
summer candies 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL WO 2-3406 MOTOR DELIVERY 



INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 34 6-8 
Algoma 73 

Aluminium 100 7-8 
Atlas Steel 17 1-2 

Bell Telephone 49 1-4 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 
B.A. Oil 30 3-8 
Can. Celanese 21 
Canada Cement 38 1-2 
Canada Steamship 65 
Canada Canners 35 3-4 
Can. Oil 23 1-2 
C.P.R. 33 1-4 
Cockshutt Plow 8 3-4 
Cons. M. and S. 36 1-4 
Cdn. Breweries 29 1-4 
Corby’s A 17 1-2 
‘Seagrams 38 
Dom. Foundries 27 
Dom. Steel 18 
Dom. Stores 39 7-8 
Dom. Tar 23 3-8 
Ford A 128 
Gen. Dynamics 59 
Great Lakes 42 1-4 
Imperial Oil 38 1-2 
Imperial Tobacco 12 3-8 
Ind. Acceptance 54 1-4 
Inter. Nickel 75 3-4 
Inter. Paper 102 1-4 
Massey Harris 10 3-4 
Powell River 52 
Steel of Canada 51 1-2 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 39 1-2 
Traders Finance 46 
Walkers 73 1-4 
U.S. Steel 52 1-4 

MINES AND OILS 

Algom 19 
Anacon Lead 355 
Anglo Can. Oil 580 
Ascot Metals 55 

' Baska Uran 44 
Broulan Reef 150 
Bicroft 365 

Canmet 290 
Cent. Leduc 18 
Chimo 60 
Con. Sudbury Basin 515 
Con. Denison 11 1-4 
Devon Leduc 174 
Donalda 49 
East Malartic 240 
East Sullivan 680 
Falconbridge. 28 1-2 
Faraday 220 
Frobisher 475 
Giant Yellowknife 650 
God’s Lake 80 
Geco 18 3-8 
Guich 130 
Gunnar 15 
Home Oil 10 3-4 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 68 
Inspiration 160 
Kerr Addison 17 1-2 
Lk. Dufault 235 
Lake Shore 575 

. Lorado 210 
Mackeno 60 
Mentor 115 
Meta 66 
Multi. Minerals 249 
Nesbitt Labine 158 
National Expl. 119 

* Normetal 700 
Noranda 56 5-8 
New Bid 26 
Okalta 170 
Opemiska 700 
Peruvian 310 
Pacific Pet. 10 3-4 
Quebec Copper 420° 
Quemont 26 1-4 
Radiore 226 
Rix 135 
Rayrock 215 ’ 
Silver Miller 101 
Sherritt Gordon 860 
Steep Rock 13 3-8 
Sullivan 680 
Trend 19 
Triad Oil 695 
Teck Hughes 299 
United Asbestos 810 
United Oils 145 
Ventures 40 
Waite Amulet 16 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

| Weekly Livestock 

Review 

| TORONTO (CP) — Cattle prices 

i'were firm to as much as 50 cents 

a hundredweight higher this week 

at the Ontario public stockyards. 

2a 

Willroy, Quebec Copper, Coniagas 
and Opemiska. 

In western oils gains of 15 to 2 
cents went to Central Leduc, Cen- 
tral Explorations, Dome Explora- 
tions West and Sapphire. Triad 
slipped 30 to $6.75. 
Up pennies in golds were Head-| 

way, Sullivan, Teck-Hughes andjhea 
Thompson-L undmark. Preston| fewer than the same week 

East Dome and Joliet-Quebec were year. Receipts from western Can-| 

ree : ada were 184 head, a decrease of| 

nearly 300 head under last week. 

Western receipts were all stockers. 

0| Calves showed gains of $1 to $ 

hundredweight, hogs were 75 cents 

higher and sheep and lambs sold 

steady. 

Cattle receipts were some 1,600) 

d more than last week and 800 | 

last | 

a Lae 
PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning : 1 dian | 

cream and butter print prices were| Shipments | to eastern Cana | 

unchanged today. slaughterers continued light a 

seven carloads. There were no ex- 

ports to the United States. 

QUALITY IMPROVES 

Feature of the week was a no- 
ticeable improvement in’ the qual- 
ity of steer and yearling crops. 
This plus a good demand for better 
grades, made for an active market. 
Good and choice grades showed 

gains of 25 to 50 cents, Common 
and medium grades did not show 
the price upturn. Top quality heif- 
ers were firm, while good and 
choice fed yearlings sold “at rates 
50 cents higher. 
Cows and bulls met a broad de- 

mand all week with the former 
selling 50 cents higher and bulls 
gaining fully 25 cents, An esti- 
mated 300 stockers will be unsold 
at the close. The dressed beef 
trade is reported good. 

Prices: Choice steers $20-21; 
sales to $21.50; good steers $19-20; 
mediums $17-19; commons $12-16; 
good heifers $18-18.50; a few choice 
to $19; mediums 16-18; commons 
$12-16; boner steers and heifers 
$8-12; choice fed yearlings $20.50- 
21.50: one small lot $22; good fed 
yearlings $19.50-20.50; mediums $17- 
19; good cows $13-13.50; good light 
heifery cows $14; canners and cut- 
ters down to $8; good heavy _bo- 
logna bulls $13-13.75; good light 
butcher bulls to $14; common and 
medium light bulls down to $8. 
Replacement cattle: Although 

prices remained steady, shipments 

From Trenton 

Station Injured back to the country will be heavier 
than in the past several weeks. The 

“TRENTON — (Special)—Three| bulk of the offering was made up 
RCAF firefighters yesterday suf-|of common and medium grades 
fered painful leg injuries, whenjalthough one straight load of 

Eggs were weak on large grades. 
Offerings of grade A large were 
heavy with demand poor. 

Quotations by the Dominion de- 
partment of agriculture: eggs, 
graded, in fibre cases: A large 68; 
A medium 61; A small 38-39; B 
38; C 28. Wholesale to retail: A 
large 73; A medium 66; A small 
43-44; B 43; C 33. 
Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 

tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57!4- 
58 (nominal); western, first grade 
58% (nominal). 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — The U. S. 
dollar was at a discount of 1 11-32 
per cent today, the Bank of Can- 
ada reported at noon EDT. Thurs- 
day’s noon rate was 98 17-32 cents. 
Pound sterling $2.74 15-16, against 

Trenton News 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

3F nefialiers 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Will Not Give 
‘Woman Another 
‘Chance to Answer 
| EW YORK (AP) — The pro- 
| ducer of the TV program “The $64,- 

000 Question’’ said Thursday it had 

Lose Their Jobs 
HOUGHTON, Mich. (AP)—Calu- 

met division of Calumet and Hecla 

| Inc, has told its 2,200 striking CIO 

United Steel Workers employees 

employees that it is liquidating the 

division. 
decided against giving another T ; 

lchance to a woman who missed] _ The action followed the union's | 

la question about the painting|"@ectlon Wednesday of a. “‘final” 
company offer to settle the strike, 

called May 2 to support union wage 

demands in a new contract, 

The division operates five copper 
mines and a smelter in Michigan’s 
upper peninsula. 

‘‘Mona Lisa.’ 

Steven R. Carlin, executive pro- 

ducer of the program, said the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 

Philadelphia Art Museum, the En- 

cyclopedia Brittannica ‘‘and five 

or six other’ authorities backed up 

the fairness of the question and 

answer, 

Mrs. Jean Thompson, 26, a 

Waterbury, Conn., housewife, was 

unable Tuesday night to give the 
name of the mode] for Leonardo 
da Vinci’s ‘Mona Lisa.’’ Thé show 
said the model was the wife of 
lat a di Bartolommeo del Gia- ANDOVER, Ohio (AP) — Reshue 
conda. ! : 

Avcontroversy developed after an|eers; ghusning, aside, blackened 
art magazine editor said no one|into'ashes with shovels, continued 
knows who actually posed for the| today to search the wreckage along 
picture. Andover's e sion-tor 

Mrs, -Thompson was trying to|more iatinte Biaauare Sor 
win $8,000: by answering the ques-| o¢fioj ; 
tion. As consolation, she received a toll AStcre rdaare ei eect Son 
Cadillac convertible. ns We ._.|hit this small community Wednes- 

She was not dissatisfied,” said day night may rise above the last 
Carlin, “She said she thought it/ticure, 21, At least 21 persons were 
was a perfectly legitimate ques-| injured. The bodies of 19 victims 
tion. have been identified. 

The cause of the explosion, which 
centred in a restaurant where 

Hot Seat Cooled 
As Bomb F ound Fire Hazard 

many victims had sought shelter 
from a storm, remains a mystery. 

In Theatre Chair | Almost Normal 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 
Th d : ; The fire hazard in most of north- 

_ The crude device, made of a five-| o+n Ontario is almost normal today 
inch length of small pipe, Was/for the first time in months. 
found stuffed into the upholstery| ‘The rating in the Cochrane-Kap- 
of the seat. A workman had taken uskasing district, where 31 of the 

the seat to h Reemene shop to}/79 fires are burning, still is high. 
repair its upholstery. Five new fires broke out Thurs- 

Rescuers Search 

Cafe Wreckage 
For More Bodies 

NE W YORK (AP)—A homemade 
bomb’ was found inside a seat in 
the Roxy theatre Thursday. Police 
said they believe it the work of a 
mysterious bomber for whom they 
have been searching since 1940. 

Police said the manner in which 

|clothes and uniformed police pa- 

the foam truck following the fire 
truck on which they were riding 
crashed into the back of it due to 
brake failure. The firemen were 
answering a practice call when the 
accident happened: The mén were 
thrown to the pavement by the im- 
pact. ta. 

Hurt and taken to hospital on 
the base were: LAC C. C. Bark- 
ley, 82 Front Street, Trenton; AC 
2, P. Zdrko, Beausjour, Manitoba; 
AC 1 J. L. Gaudréau, no address 
available. 

Barkley received injuries to the 
foot, Zdrko, injuries to the leg and 
Gaudreau, injuries of a minor na- 
ture. 

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

James McClintock, 25, a farmer 
on R.R. 4 Trenton will face trial 
on a charge of criminal negligence, 
the trial to take place at the fall 
session of Supreme Court at Co- 
bourg. 

That was the decision handed 
down yesterday by Magistrate R. 
B. Butler presiding at the prelim- 

_jinary hearing. 
McClintock was charged follow- 

ing an accident on highway No. 2 
April 23 when his 75-year-old wife 
died from injuries after her hus- 
band’s car went out of control 
and rolled over several times. 
witness at the hearing said he saw 
Mrs. McClintock fall into the path 
of the rolling car. 

picked short keep feeders weigh- 
ing 795 pounds sold at $19.50. Me- 
dium stockers were $16-17.50; com- 
mons $12-16. 

Calf receipts were comparable to 
last week. Monday and Tuesday's 
sales were steady to last week’s 
with good and choice vealers sell- 
ing at $20-22; mediums $15-20; com- 
mons $10-15. With auction selling of 
calves going into effect on Wed- 
nesday for the first time all grades 
of calves showed gains of $1 to $2 
under this method of selling. Good 
and choice vealers were $21-23; 
some sales were higher; mediums 
$16-21; commons $10 - 16; grass 
calves for slaughter were $10-12; 

the bomb had been made and 
placed linked it with 22 others be- 
lieved planted in various places 
during the last 15 years by the 
bomber. Eighteen of the bombs 
have exploded, injuring seven per- 
sons. ; 

Will Investigate 
Hospital Fires 
WINDSOR (CP) — Lieutenant 

some stock calves up to $15. 
Hogs were firm at $28 for grade 

A with several loads out at $28.50; 
}sows $17.75, dressed and stags $14 
dressed, 
Sheep and lambs were 200 hedd 

more than last week. Good handy- 
weight ewes and wethers sold 
steady at $21. Bucks were dis- 
counted $1 and heavies $2; com- 
mon and medium lambs were $14-. 
18; good light sheep generally $8; 
common and heavy down to $3. 

John Lambie of the Windsor fire 

asked to investigate two “‘mysteri- 
ous’’ fires in the nurses’ residence 
at Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

Lieut. Lambie said two small 
fires broke out within a few hours 
of each other early Thursday. In 
both cases, he said, the fires started 
in rooms which had not been occu- 
pied for some time before the fire 
broke out. 

silver nitrate at the Erie Resistor 
plant here yesterday Harry Clark, 
32, a company worker, was burn_ 
ed about the face and right 
hand when the contents exploded. 

ARTISAN STUDIO 

day and 14 were extinguished. Ten 
were out of control—five in the 
Cochrane district, three near Kap- 
uskasing and two at Kenora. 
Although rain was general 

throughout much of the province 
Wednesday, only scattered showers 
hit the forest fire areas. 

. 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
FRONT SEAT COVERS 
OLDER MODEL CARS 
95: - $3.95 
SHERRY AUTO PARTS 
ACCESSORY STORE 

143 Pinnacle Street 

& CAMERA SHOP. 

G 2,200 Strikers [Patrol Soho '$50,000 Damage 
District to Check |In Toronto Fire 
Gang Warfare 
LONDON (Reuters) — Plain- 

trolled London's Soho district in 

force today to check a feared out- 

break of gang warfare in ‘Soho, 

Police have emergency plans to 

deal with incidents and_ activities 

of a number of men are being 
watched. 

Detectives sat all night at the 
bedside of two wounded duellists, 

‘ 
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: 
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Elizabeth Arden 

PARIS 44 

_A complete & 
new 

color! 

TORONTO (CP)—Firemen said 
$50,000 damage was caused today 
in a fire at an east-central factory | 
which covered several blocks with 
a thick smoke cloud and delayed 
morning rush-hour traffic. 

The two-alarm b 
fined to the third floor oe tha three 
storey Sterco Products plant. Vic- 
tor Cioko, the orily person in the 
building at the time, darted down 
the stairs to safety. 

Firemen said the fire apparently 
was started by a spark from a fan 

Jack Comer, otherwise known as 
Jack Spot, 43, self-styled British 
Sangster No. 1, and Albert Dimes, 
36, race track follower. 

Both were injurea Thursday after 
a running street fight witnessed 
by hundreds of screaming women 
workers and other residents of the 
capital's colorful “‘continental’”’ dis- 
trict. 

Dimes was wounded in the stom- 
ach. Comer had an operation dur- 
ing the night for a lung: wound. 
Today both were in “serious but 
not critical’ condition—in separate 
hospitals, by police order. 

GE Workers 
Get Pay Raise, 
Five Year Pact — 
NEW YORK (AP)—The General 
lectric Company and the Inter- 
ational Union of Electrical Work- 

ers (CIO) reached agreement 
Thursday on a five-year contract 
providing wage increases but not 
the guaranteed annual wage the 

E 
n 

union sought. 
The union claims to represent 

100,000 of GE’s 220,000 employees 
in plants across the country. 
James B. Carey, IUE president, 

said the agreement will provide 
pay raises of 33 to 34 cents an 
hour by the end of the fifth year. 

RE 
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY WILL HAVE A BOOTH : re 

IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

BELL 

which ignited cushions and binding 
material. 

Grading of New 
Highway Route — 
Now Under Way 
Grading operations on the 401 

highway route east of Cannifton 
are proceeding rapidly by Peacock 
and McQuigge, highway construc- 
tion firm, which has the general 
contract for grading east of high- 
way 33. 
Commencing immediately east of 

the Parm property grading of the 
new highway route is underway 
for several miles with the grade 
for the over-pass over the Belle- 
ville-Peterborough C. N. R. track 
already in place. 

Brushing and fencing of the 
highway route is completed for 
about three miles east of No. 33 
highway. 

Lae ESA Summer-time; :. EI 
Arden’s new pale magic tha’ 

touches lips with alight ~ 
understatement of color. 2 
charming on a delicately | | 
tanned complexion. = 
For greater depth, use 
Summer-time over or under _ 
Pure Red! es 

All Elizabeth Arden Lipsticks 
adhere beautifully and 
have a conditioning c1 cam 
base that keeps lips” 
glowing...smooth, soft. 

4 7 = . 
he $e oA = A0eN 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... v 
, Surimer-time Lipst 

_ We have years of experience in Pure Red Lipsticks 1.5 
building and valuating proper- ‘i Se a 
ty and can be of real help to j aia 
you in your building or buy- J \ a) 
ing problems. a, ey 

DRUG STORE 
“Elizabeth Arden Beauty 
WO 88-5549 Wi ‘JAMIESON BONE & C0. 

INSURANCE Ete. 163 FRONT 82. 

KUNTZE & SONS 
j 

AT THE te. 

EVILLE FAIR— 
* 

Js 

. 

af He is in the Trenton Memorial 
re Wospital resting comfortably foi- 

BURNED ABOUT FACE lowing treatment by Dr. W. A. L. 
While handling a receptacle of! McDonald. 

USED CAR SPECIALS 

i FEATURED IN THIS BOOTH WILL BE A LARGE DISPLAY OF ei a CAMERAS & 
‘SUPPLIES | 

35 mm Memar F 4.5 with case ....cccssssoereeesesss $92.00 

35 mm Paxcette F 2.8 with case ...........«:.-- $63.00 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock 

market moved ahead quietly in 

first-hour trading today. Only ur- 

aniums showed small losses. Vol- 
ume at ll a. m. was 1,190,000 | 
shares against Thursday’s 1,498,-| 
600 
In industrials Canadian Indus- 

HOME APPLI 

Hudson Bay and International 
Nickel added fractions in senior 
base metals. Normetal was up 30 
at $6.90. Gains ranging to 15 cents 
went to Granduc, International 
Ranwick and Merrill. Easier were 

7 tries and Great pakes Paper were 1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN : ‘ eo a 
; te adda, Ws e's Bella eee cad derines S $90 2 1/4x2 1/4 Yashicaflex F 3.5 with case ........ $39.95 ; ACS d Ww litzer. ‘s ' 

=, pe cposcliditad Pee lost % real clean. A real buy ..........0. Ss (60 Second) Polaroid with flash cscs... $104.00 Mason & Risch an ur 2 . 
| = ong uraniums. Up to cen -s 

‘ e ares A Neflent Baio 195] METEOR SEDAN Brownie 8 mm Movie Carita OF A ii) is vp cescovesertone $45.75 : 

: Pardee, Radiore and Rayrock, Spotless. A one owner $990 Brownie 8 mm Projector F 1.6 Lens ......... $89.50 i 
a —_ 

car just like new . soe eee eeesene® 

Use Our Budget Plan - $2.50 Weekly 
Drop into our studio with your Photographic problems. Our 

competent staff may be able to assist you in taking better pic~- 

tures. Bring your black and white films in for quality finish- A Cordial Invitation 
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN 
A real good one. 
Belleville owner .... $895. 
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CURB SERVICE 
“Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

or our 

Foot Long Hot Dogs 
WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 1 A.M. 

CLUB CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

1951 PLYMOUTH COACH 
Really clean inside and out, 
Good motor and tires . ‘ee weeeete 

1951 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
Air conditioning, slip covers, really 
clean. Best buy in the city 

9895. 

9795. 
KEN PINDER LTD. 
“YOUR DODGE — DESOTO DEALER” 

125 Front Street — Next to Capitol Theatre 

PHONE WO 2-3408 

“ee eene 

department said Thursday the On- 
tario fire marshal’s office will be 

ing. Every roll brought in on Mondays each week, will receive 

1 FREE 4x6” ENLARGEMENT 

This Weekend Special! 
21/4 X 21/4 RICOHFLEX F 3.5 LENS 

gweugnescenbes 29.95 with case 

ARTISAN STUDIO 
& CAMERA SHOP 

229 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-6871 

Original Price $43.50 

NOW ... rae st, 

“THE HOME 

| 217 FRONT ST. 

Is Extended To All. 
‘TO VISIT THE G.E. BOOTH WHILE ATTENDING 

THE FAIR 

R. E. KUNTZE & SON 
4 . ELLEVILLE” Be 

DIAL WO 8-6403° 
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC IN B 

== 
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How The Diaphragm Works 
, jer in Belleville: 25 cents per week 

. By yall in Canada: $9.00 per year; $4.75 for 6 months; 62.50 for 3 months 

- By mail to US.A,: $9.50 por york 
ten in 1928, republished in News-| Woe'ye heard thi 

4 
per Association; Member of The 

Sears tak 
? A ia. 

° fresh Saint John Harbor salmon the inside of the tip of the br 

i m Works 

Nee pases ht to think about} bone, the lower ribs and the spin 

— if you ever think: The, three just below the ribs. The fibrous§ 

vital functions — digestion, circu-|part is the central tendon, thin but — 

lation and breathing — are con-|scrong. The diaphragm resembles 

trolled and regulated by the au-jA taupaulin covering a haystack, — 

tonomic, automatic, sympatnetic bcs tt P
ricer gp te -. 

j ject to the|say if i Snr 
4 

or involuntary (not subject y Ce oe 

will) part of the nervous system. | whatever 
- 

All of these functions are most ef-| point to remember — namely, that 

ficient when we are asleep or un-|when the diaphragm works (con- 

conscious. When we are awakeltracts) it presses down upon the 

they are most efficient when least|abdominal organs — stomach, ine 

interfered with. \testine, liver, gall-bladder, spleen, 

One who practises ‘‘deep breath-|pancreas, blood vessels, lymph — 

ing” or ‘breath control” as sug- channels. At the same time it tends 

gested by an _ instructor whose|to lower or release pressure upon — 

the organs in the chest —~ heart, 
knowledge of anatomy and phy- ; 

siol is deficient gen¢érally gets |lungs and blood vessels. This tends 
iology is defic bf into “Aine 

Daily News 

Member of Dees: 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation. 

+o THE PROBLEM OF HIGHWAY SAFETY 

mobile accidents in 

the United States in the last 50 years. This year another 

35,000 lives will be lost. In Canada, 3,000 persons will 

.- die from injuries incurred while driving or riding in auto- 

4 

Once upon a time all the an~|flying across the Atlantic to Lon- 

imals in the zoo decided that|90n and Paris in swift transports 
they would disarm, and they|Planes — but the fourteen pound 
arranged to have a conference two ounce sturgeon that fell out of 

to arrange the matter. So the the sky at Grand Bay is evidently 

rhinoceros said when he, opencd|!" @ class by itself. 
the proceedings that the use of| Just how this four-foot creature 
teeth was barbarous and horrible|tok to the air, how it travelled a 
and ought to be strictly prohibited |4U@"ter of a mile from the St. John 
by general consent. Horns, which: river to plunk down with a terrific 

were mainly defensive weapons pump 08 pile ans. MA 
ah, ains a mys , t i 

ike of course, have to be al-|thought it cited eakall Be tenn 

owed. The buffalo, the stag, the of a powerful northern bald eagle. 
porcupine, and even the little} The bonanza of sturgeon steaks 
hedgehog all said they would vote and caviar tumbling out of the sky 
wit ie rhino, but the lion and|is hardly worth the shock of hear-|as much help fron it as he would|te produce a vacuum, a 

the tiger took a different view.|ing a violent crash a few feet away |from hoisting himself with his|air enters (by “suction,” as one 

They defended teeth and ever|and thinking your wife has suffered|o wn bootstraps. Some “‘deep|might say). ote 
clawe: which they described as|a bad fall. breathing” instructors have weird| The importance of this point is 

pes prarons of Es DENIZEN OF DEEP zonceptions of the anatomy andjnot that contraction ete 

A . e panther, the) yen a mere look at a physiology of breathing. For in-|phragm (shrinking or ning 

ra the puma, and the whole|snder normal etc {g|Stance, a noted trainer of athletes|of the tarpaulh) Peeing 
e p of small cats all supported|enough to upset some people This |Dlatantly explained in a magazine|erter the chest (inspiration, in 

i e,lion and the tiger. Then the|geniven of the deop waters “¢ thelarticle that ‘‘the diaphragm con-jhalation, expansion of lungs) but — 

beats spoke. He proposed that both|st, John river and Bay of Fundy|tracts, to drive air out of the|that it squeezes everything cowr 

teeth and horns should be banned is one of Nature’s uglier creations chest.”’ below, including the great eins | : 

and never used again for fighting|It has an alligator-like armor-|. Every schoolboy should know|and the vast network of small ves~ 

by any animal. It would be quite|plated body with a ridged back better— would know better if ele-|sls of the splanchnic pool, which 

enough if animals were allowed|and a long snout, and from the : 
mentary education in Yankeeland|is capable of holding out of cir- 

1o give each other a good hug|chin hang four feelers which the|Were not so restricted by prudery.|culation, stagnant, volume of the 

4 million people have died in auto 

_. mobiles. 

--_No epidemic disease kills as many people in Canada 

ear as does the automobile. Maternal mortality 

childbirth claims fewer than a thousand lives a year in 

next to heart disease and cancer, claim 

anything else and fatal auto accidents 

nstitute a significant percentage of accidenal deaths. 

~ Suggestions to reduce the number of auto fatalitiey are 

legic Traffic officials, safety councils, newspapers and 
legion. 
private citizens seem to propose new safety plans almost 

Automobile manufacturers, conscious of the physical 

carnage being wreaked in their products, are acutely aware 

of the need to reduce the number of fatalities. In fact, 

nost every suggestion put forward is given careful study 

them. Those ideas bearing directly on the construc- 

n and performance of cars are carefully screened and 

: » Accidents, 

more lives than 

“we'll just leave your father there tonight and save renting 

an extra unit.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
‘GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

e 

vorthwhile improvements are inco orated into the design 

ee cintels: ie 20 YEARS AGO Bae been pymededs to pete As when they quarreled. No one/fish evidently uses to keep posted|, The diaphragm works, contracts, |Dlood in the body. ; ~ 

Just what the auto industry is doing to increase the August 12, 1935 heats ide S Bell will ah omin- |could object to that. It was so|on how close it is to the river floor. functions when air is drawn into| Just remember that every hme 

Just wha ry ugust 12, ion wide, Belleville should be |?raternal, and that would be a| Even if a person can look a stur- the chest (inspiration, inhalation).|you draw breath — provided y 

proud to have this honor come | zreat step toward peace. How-/gecn in the eye in a fish-store win- ‘The diaphragm rests, relaxes when |do it naturally and not as the dee 

ever, all the other animals werc|dow without shuddering, he can|air leaves the chest (expiration, |breathing cultists teach — you not 

very offended, with the  bear,|hardly do that if he meets one face exhalation). _jonly massage your spleen, gall 

and the turkey fell into a perfect|to face while swimming under wat- ‘The diaphragm is a partition|bladder et cetera but put in opér= 

panic, er. For the sturgeon, which grows |between the upper body cavity|ation a booster pump to impro 

The discussion got so hot and|to about twelve feet long and a (chest, thorax) and the lower;your circulation. :. ¢f an 

angry, and all those animals be-|weight of sometimes over 600 body cavity (abdomen). It is com- Tomorrow, if I’m here tomor= 

gan thinking so much about horns|pounds, resembles a fercious un- posed of muscle and fibrous tissue. |row, I’ (let the physiologists) des- 

and teeth and hugging when they |dersea dragon. The muscle is a ring attached to cribe how the booster pump wo Se 

argued about the peaceful inten-| This, however, is just his ‘out- = 

Strength for the Day | tions that had brought them to-|ward appearance;it doesn’t reflect 

* DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

Miss Edna Butcher has return- 

ed to her home here after visit- to one of her daughters. 

ing Mr. and Mrs, Charles West- ik 490 YEARS AGO 

ley, Cobourg. 
IV August 12, 1915 Miss Florence Tufts, Miss 

llis Ar , Mi iel 
Phyllis, Armstrong, Miss Mure | Constable Charles Thompson, 

one of the most efficient mem- “Scott and Miss Helen Tufts have 

returned home after spending an > 

enjoyable time camping at aye bers of the local police force, 

Lake. j nae resigned in order to enlist 

Miss Betty Johns and Miss | 10 Service overseas. 
Helen Johns of Islington are Mr. Arthur Ferguson, who has 

been a member of the staff of 
the Merchants Bank here for visiting their grandfather, Mr. 

some time, will leave this even- R. Johns, Corbyville. 

ing for Ottawa where he will as- E. Bicycle Riding Clergymen. 
fil at this time f 

OE OG Sate phat sume duties on the staff in the 

army pay office. 
in 1885: The clerical tourists will 

Mr. Walter Alford received a spend next Sunday in this city; 
some of them will occu cit 

Dyna, cablegram yesterday from his 
son, Capt. Harry F. Alford, stat- 

“factor in driving was outlined recently in an ad- 

- by H. Richard Steding, chief enginner, executive 

, of the Chrysler Corp., to the Ontario Traffic Con- 

ference at Windsor. - a= aes 

He pointed out that the appalling statistics on high- 

way fatalities, when taken out of context, distort the true 

picture of driving safety. 
"In the 17 years from 1936 to 1953 the number of motor 

vehicles registered in Canada tripled, the use of vehicles 

eased three-and-one-half times and the number of traf- 

fatalities per 100,000,000 vehicles miles dropped 33 1/3 
~ 

gether, that they began to look at|his nature. Actually he’s as docile 
one another in a very nasty way. as a COW. 
ee the At were able to|\ CAUSE OF ALARM 
caln em down and persuaded| One thing that the Grand Ba 
them to go back quietly to their|incident is likely to do — unless it 
cages, and they began to fecl|is proved that it wasn’t an eagle 
quite friendly with one anothe1|that dropped the fish — is cause 
again. some alarm, perhaps unneces- 

sarily, about the danger of such 

Saloons 
Are great birds to small children 

Monuments 

‘ao 

Mr. Steding attributes the decline in the ratio of fa- 
es to passenger miles to improvement of the automo- 

by increasing horsepower, increasing glass area, im- 

ing tires, lights and installing power steering and 
THE UNCHANGEABLE | 

Everything in the world changes) Everything changes—appare ntly, 

with the passing of time. Every-| but aoe are pies en that 
: never change. There is the essen- 

thing? Not quite. The power of God ia) stability of the spiritual world, 
is the same now as it ever waS.|the unchangeableness of God’s pur- 

The day He laid the founda-|pose upon which we must builé 

=f 

pulpits in their cycling uni- 
forms.’ ; s , 

The Moira River here‘is filled | 298. that he has arrived at Alex- 

with logs. From our file copy of andria enroute to the Dardan- 

this time in 1885: The head of | €lles. 

Naturalists know of no cases at 
least in this part of the world, 
where they have bothered young- 

In defending increased horsepower Mr. Steding states 
e highest highway fatality rates in the world occur 

th 
th 

countries which specialize in low horsepower cars. 

per cent increase in horsepower may result in only} the monster drive of 75,000 logs 

cent higher top speed. At the same time, how-| has reached the mouth of the 50 YEARS AGO aeabigeer ¢ leanare a_ Str | tion of the earth, and on this day| everything that will endure. “‘Heav- 

35 per cent increase in the middle speed perform- river, and checkers are again August 12, 1905 ern) edits eked cmonethan’ half|2* Hei holds: thes planets sin’ their | ep. a's d earth shall pass away,” 

ay be gained,” he said. Bossy Qe the Bope Mr. and Mrs. E. Guss Porter (The Tulsa World) a century ago and ou Ave been |courses, his power .remains the|said Jesus, “but my words shall 

teding pointed 
‘tri io catried off if his clothing had not|S@Me-_. never pass away.” The voice-which 

injuries occur ee apeeds of a inte ae ee ae iene go SEARS AGO tie Conte Bee et cseammaetalieOaae oid mek Emer oar saloons |eaught on a fence. pean ay pp re fa qhankss-sii ony Soe Re ata eee bess 

he ig aks 
Au 12, 1925 are preserved, Usually, they are i+ was true on years ago—if|be light,” still cries out e dark 

eg Dr. and Mrs. O. A. Marshall y But it's rarely togey, that eseles time goes back that far—is true to-) life of the world—still rebukes your 

tourist traps,"but some of them|are seen at all. Their numbers 
hav a real historic value, The |have been thinned so greatly that 
saloons of Virginia City, where|jn many parts of North America 
Mark Twain and other notables|they are protected by law. 
practised at the bar, are 

Freedom 

day. Men dip their thimble-like lad-|ignorance and mine. The One who 

les into the sea of knowledge and|said, “Peace I leave with you; my 

hold up the contents and gurgle|peace I give, unto you,” is still ut- 

with joy like little children. But tering these same words to the 

there is the sea in all its fullness—| troubled and distraught minds of 

a sea without horizons, and it rep-| men and nations. 

resents the unfathomable wisdom| Everything changes — but God 

of Gad. and his word and his purposes. —_ 

. TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

Mrs. Howard Vandervoort and | aze spending some time at the 
daughter, Doris, of Ottawa, are Sand) Banks. 4 
the guests of Miss Floral Woot- Mr. P. A. Hendrick and Mrs. | 
on, Isabel Street. Hendrick; Mr. Leroy Gregory 

i Mr. George T. Forhan of St, a ety Be Gat ant et 

= iven’ Catharines, is spendin ew sh, all of New *ore ow 
Pedal pressure at a given rate of deceleration has advanttowsl Sein g ao he returned from Judge Fraleck’s 

es that the great increase in power “in the middle 
is a safety factor in passing. ~ 

ing window area is a safety factor in providing 
driver visibility. Four wheel hydraulic brakes, in- 
d in 1924, cut the stopping distance in half at one 

SCARS LEFT BEHIND 

Few acts of our lives have such offercd up their lives in battle. _ 

a lingering death as an unkind Homes everywhere are sealed with 

word, or a bitter remark given to scars, cure oe Sa wae 

one we love, or whom we ought to| peace? With no war going on what 

love, or which is given to us. Noth-| opportunities there are for hap- 

ing scatters, heals, inspires, and piness! It takes a long time for the 

‘shrines.’”? Central City, Colo., 

a J 
where a high-feudin’ opera season 

: eu per cent in Ene past 20 years. Improved brake; ances camp at Salmon Lake today en- |*S oe a pit st pes 

uce repairs and give maximum safety for longer The induction of the Rev. R. | Toute home. They report an ex- and in the midst of mines, treas- : . 

ds. Brake pedals on new models are being enlarged| G. Stewart as minister of ‘st’ | cellent time and good fishing, tes he Ol", saloon, dpove aterm Of Expression 

sy operation by either left or right foot. Power) Andrews Presbyterian Church | Messrs. E. F. Milburn, Wile Painnveecuitey Honk Conallerapl - 

is oes fu ee of braking power with| Rete will take place on August ta el Joseph Clarke Zaz |extent, are keeping their old sal- (London Free Press) 
; f ene : 

Jon ais 8 Hf cker stops. “"Miss Valierie Wrightmeyer, | chester, N. Y., is Mr. Milburn’s ead a a A ee Sree core re E He 

ver steering, a eged by some to contribute to drow-| pupil of Mr. S. M. Anglin, has large sailing boat where they ThE aa t ae Ea ed nd colonel in the British ras 

d driver error, is credited by Mr. Steding with re-| recvived notice from the Toron- will witness the Canada Cup | o'a1 centres, son by aN eae e ee secret. Sie bene 

driver fatigue on long trips and increasing effic-| to Conservatory of Misty mest |. Mr Se ee ctr gaulbeen eent 40 prison in Sussex f ; 
. the gold medal for the highest Mr. Charles Good of Toronto, | ¢on+, S, 4 Ae prerken) Ce aes Sst eth o cee ms DREEe ee 

-claims power steerin t standing {n the recent examina- | formerly of this city, is renew- hig t _and big gambling. Certainly, |Six montis for “‘debagging” an 

here ering not only makes turning eas-| tions for the degree of A.T.C.M. | ing acquaintances in town. istoric and romantic interest at-|elderly lawyer. In Sussex, to “de- 

prevents wheels from turning in case of blowouts 
taches to many of these old-time |bag”’ is to separate a man from his 

holes, ruts or soft shoulders “s ’ 
drinking places. There is art and|trousers. He had ae the Fea 

5 : = ee : 
. romance in the more authentc sur-|tunate counsel to his rooms an 

oe nave oe improved in power and per- The House of Wittelsbach vivals of a “lush” American era. |forcibly debagged him. ‘I was g0- 

provide added safety for night driving; tires 
In England there is official sanc-|ing to fly his pants from my flag- 

tion of saloons; the Britons call|pole at home” Col. Daniel Wintle 

stantly being improved; body str et : uctural strength 
increased and sus enstons ! (New York Times) them public houses, or, coloquially, | told the court. ‘Unfortunately I 5 : scars of war to heal. They go into 

Pp have been redesigned pubs. Many of them are real cent-|was’ arrested before dawn.” gives us a lift, however, like just) -onerction after ecnenttion’ Too 
the opposite. The kind word and/many people go around in our 

better r 
| : | 

in Weis tee ce ee. and handling ease. The German princely house of;same urge for building as his|res of interest; the oldtimers ‘of| The lawyer’s crime, it seems, 

a al toate of manufacturing improvements | Wittelsbach — so much more fan- grandfather, and it became a man-|ictters and law and politics and|was the way in which he had 

: pplemented in the near future by seat belts,|tastical and oddly ingratiating ia. The younger Ludwig's urge was |science frequented them, as far|/drawn up the will of the colonel’s 

dash boards and elimination of pr ojecting knobs |than those two other outstanding not classical, however. It stem-|back as before the time of Henry|sister, and it may be presumed |present for us—something unex-'too long to heal. ‘ 

an dies on the dash. clans of the Germanys, Hohen- med from two virtual obsessions—|y, The British pubs have romantic |that the officer was expected or| pected. - ‘There are so many fine and won- 

Improvement in the physical qualities of auto zollen and Habsburg ae came into even to Richard Wagner and |or realistic names, whichever the at least got less than he excluded.| ‘These unkind words, thoughtless-/derful things we can leave behind — 

/not been matched by improved hi automobiles | oo news lately with the death of fan impulse to emulate the Sun|tourjst prefers. The Red Lion,, the The poor chap has now gone into/ly uttered, always leave scars in|us as we wend our way through 

re effective safety ed proved highway construction |G;own Prince Rupprecht, 86, It is ge Louis XIV of France, Fathers, Maid’s Head, the Golden |durance vile and will be there for|the hearts of others, and in our own} life We can leave behind a mem= 

arfiobile: y education. Experts estimate that|always news when a Wittelsbach royal castle overlooked the |Cross and others, sacrosanct under |some time. ; heart, too. We can live to regret|ory of pleasantness, courtesy, Un 

yer e production and highway traffic has outdis-|dies because, as has been said Alp See — the “Swan-Country” |British law. There are about 2,000 The British have a gift for pro-|themi, and we can be sorry and be| selfishness, and interest in the lives 

ed highway improvement by 20 years. They claim|‘Like God "they have always. where by tradition, Lohengrin and |of these protected places, and some jucing every now and then fantas-| granted forgiveness, but the scars| of those whom we contact. We can 

ete modernization of highways will t y claim heen.” Chroniclers count some mae had flourished, Tiere as alhave figured greatly in the de-|tic characters out of fairy stories | always remain. leave behind a hunger for our re- 

e accident rate by 40 uy ay omatically forty generations of them who child the second Ludwig had roam-|velopment: of British history and|who do incredible things and help} wars come and go, but the scars|turn, and be missed, which is al- | 

Wes oad nt, per cent. filed in Bavaria, av cometh duke ed and dreamed. Lohengrin’s Swan|ouiture for upwards of a thousand|to make the news of the day inter-|remain. History is all marked up| ways something to cheer one! 

, ; S,|was to become a symbol, a totem, |years. esting. Colonel Wintle was one. with the narration of wanton dam-| Friends have gone from me 

iver t g is inadequate. q People cause accidents |margraves and kings for a thou-|for him. ages done while wars went on. Na-|who do not seem to be gone, for — 

people are not being tr 4 ained to be i ; 
Re good drivers or to|sand years up to 1918; and the| Hardly had Ludwig II ascended 

tions never seem to learn that all/there are so many beautiful mem- 

By GREGORY CLARK 

new encouragement are like a cal-| everyday life with scars conceal- 

ler knocking at our door with a/ed, and too many of them taking 

cgnscious. 7 i i blood of Charlemagne is traced in|the throne in 1864 when he _ sent wars are waste and destruction. |ories of them left behind. I believe 

aximum effort of safety cam tnei x. aion _ |tneir veins. 

Me mumnber of Mighway fatale, therfore shou yates cee emBUaN amd  , 
aimed rov ' ; me a i p g highways, but most of all, at im-|claim to his ancestral kingdom. At pete tne ett by a ail 

They leave scars everywhere. But|this is the experience of many. 

the most serious ones are to be|Sometimes the very thought Ofna 

‘found in the hearts of those who! these wipe out the scars of others! - 
y 

——__—_—— 

oving drivers. 
_— a time, between the two World|the 19-year-old King was like a 

om A : ware: gone observers thought he|worshiping subject. Wagner, at 51 
; 

_ 
would be called to it. P ; ; . 4 bod ted to see a program, i r 

rapt TR 
had found his patron. Where to put the TV set is now, anybody wan TT'S SCRAP BOO 

\ ya BAD Ss EETS geperecit, throgh a complicated The Swan-Prince disliked accept- a matter of policy in which TV | they could go down to the ai $cO S R P B K By R. J. SCOTT, a 

_ Trentonians who think the streets in thi Sere on the distaff side, was|ing Cosima Wagner as a third ele-| dealers are settling down to a gen-|root, leaving the living room, for}... yis Polo-/, IMPRESSIONISM, 

ess than could be desired - is town are |#lso Stuart Pretender to the Brit-|ment in his relation with Wagner eral agreement. And not in the|norrnal use. oO HSEED ob AAVPE oF REALISM “HE 

a vay through Bellevill ired should drive along No. 2 High- ish crown. This did not prevent|He became a misogynist, presently living room seems to be the con-| The trend now is towards put- POLO” AVM OF wc 57 RENDER 

This secti f ille. That would end their complaints. him from leading a German army|a recluse. He avoided his capital,|census. In a great many homes ex-|ting the TV in any room but the _ SIX ceHfuRies r PRI scion FAME ANS 

(Tagan ds on of road should be cut up and sold for wash- in World War I. But on anniver-|spurned his ministers, sank into a| pecially those in the housing sub-| living room, If there is no play- APTER MARCO POLO Sr IPR ER eAce om SHY 

board ‘ (Trenton Courier Advocate.) Pa of the day in 1648 when fantasy world. He had a kind of| divisions where you see the forest|room or rumpus room in a Sete (DESCRIBED MEMES 

f narles I was beheaded in what is|inner desperation, apparently fear-|of TV masts even before you not-|there is generally what ds call “Wild SHEEP i s IMPRESSIONISM, 

now London’s Trafalgar Square,|ing-the lunacy which had over-|ice the houses, there is generally|spare room. ‘And that is where TV OF GREAT SIZE, / Tp Ms SERRA TS 

}clusters of white roses, their ar-\taken his younger brother, Otto, |no place other than the living room|is going. .The days, the heyday of eer nti itd EUAF. SERS RK BROAD 

JUST FOLKS | dent, nonsenical, lost-cause mes-|Presently, as far as his kingdom for it. When TV was new, and ex-/TV, when it simply took possession iy Ry aT amrbenn 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A, Guest) rani a ie ao BS turn upjwas concerned, he crossed over|pensive, and before it became a of a home the way Nazi invaders KIS tA eh *IMPRESSIONISM, 

By EDGAR A. G mysteriously at Rupprecht’s pal-|the latitudes of reason, He was|sort of common right, the living) might, appear to be about over. : is f Music. A SEYLER OF p 
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RCAF Brune 
Barrier to Stop 
Runaway Planes 

WOMAN'S BODY FOU ND, 

MAN, 68 » ARRESTED 

OTTAWA (CP)—The 

vice from a 
and some 

to stop runaway planes. 

weird contraption for the first time 

in Canada at Ottawa's Uplands air- 

port in about three weeks, the air 
force said Tharsday. 

It is expected to save lives that 
otherwise might be lost in crashes 
caused when a plane loses its 

The body of Biyriodas Lanou-| brakes on landing, overshoots the 
ette, 38, missing for two years|runway or loses its power on 
was found in 12 feet of water at/ takeoff. 
Blind River, Ont. It had been| In wartime, for example, planes 
weighted with stones. often are so battered by enemy 

cote 8 ; anti-aircraft fire they overshoot the 
runway, nose over in the rough 
ground and catch fire. 

SAME PRINCIPLE 

The accident prevention device 
works' on the same principle as 
those used on aircraft carriers to 
halt, a plane if it misses the ar- 
resting cables when landing on a 
flight deck. 
The barrier is set up at the end 

of a runway. Stretching away from 
it along the edge of the runway is 
100,000 pounds of anchor chain. The 
Nylon rope and a steel cable cross 

RCAF is 

fashioning its latest life-saving de- 

100,000-pound chain 

nylon cord. With these 

materials it is building a barrier 

A CF-100 jet fighter will test the! 

Bossy in the 
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ANTI-RED KOREANS STONE U.S. GUARDS New Liners Will 
Bring Americans 
To Olympics 
SYDNEY (CP)—Two new 14- 

000-ton liners will bring Americans 

to Australia for the 1956 Olympic 
Games. 

The Matson line has announced 
in Sydney that work would soon 
begin on the liners which are be- 
ing converted from two fast, mo- 
dern freighters, 

They will be used on a regular 
service between Australia and 
America. 

The cost of the new liners will 
be almost $47,000,000. 
The general manager of the Mat- 

son Line in Sydney, Harry A. John- 
ston, said: ‘‘The vessels will be 
the last word in ship comfort, and 
will certainly represent luxury 
travel. 

“Each liner will carry 365 pas- 
sengers,”’ 
Johnston said the liners would 

be ready in time to bring visitors 
to the Olympic Games. 
The round trip would take 49 

days, with stops at Honolulu, Sa- 
moa, Fiji, Tahiti and New Zealand. 

Sb STG are of ee a 

United States military police blockade a gate 
on Wolmi Island, South Korea, to protect Com- 
munist Czech and Polish members of the Neutral 
Nations Supervisory commission from a stone- 
throwing mob. The demonstrators’ sign urging 

ASK YOUR AGENT ABOUT... 

“Let’s drive out disguised Czech-Polish units,” 
hangs over the Americans, 15 of whom were ine 
jured in the barrage on NNSC headquarters, 
(Central Press Canadian). 

FIRST RUSSIAN ORE 

BREMEN, Germany (AP)—The 
1,269-ton German freighter Anne- 
marie Krueger berthed Thursday 
with the first load of Russian 
chromium ore for West Germany 

since the war. The German ship 
loaded the ore in the Soviet Baltic 
sea port of Riga, Latvia. 

the runway. A two-hour ducking, plus a few sore spots were the ill effects 
When the speeding jet hits the} suffered by this Jersey cow which fell into a 12-foot well at Can- 

nylon it trips a mechanism that! nifton this week. A rope passed around the animal kept its head 

@ TRAVEL BY RAIL AND STEAMSHIP 

@ LOW COST AND REDUCED ROUND TRIP RAIL FARES 
hooks the plane's undercarriage 
With the cable which is attached 

on, but as it gathers up more and 
more of the heavy chain stretched 

, : , before it, the weight brings it to 

Arrested and charged with the|@ gradual stop in about 1,000 feet. 
murder of Miss Lanouette is Jus- 
tien Labelle, 68, the last person 
seen with her before her disap- 
pearance in 1953. 
—Central Press Canadian Photos 

SOLDIER RUNS AMOK 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya (CP) 
A Rhodesian soldier ran amok on 
a train between Kuala Lumpur and 
Singapore today with a sub-ma- 
chine gun, killing three persons 
and injuring 10. Then he shot him- 
self fatally. The train screeched to 
a halt at Sungei Besi, where mili- 

house collapsed. The children|tary ambulances rushed the in- 
re watching workmen repair the|jured to a British nay ary hos- 

building. bees 
> 

WALL COLLAPSES 
CAGLIARI, Sardinia (AP)—Two 

children were killed and seven in- 
; Thursday when the wall of 

Belleville’s 
Busiest Dealer 

‘04 FORD 
Customline 

2-Door 
Two-tone 

$1598. 
“OT GHEY. 

‘90 CHEV. 
2-Door 

$795. 
ALL CARS. 

serine BOUGHT OVER 
Powerglide $600. ARE 

$1098. 

‘02 GHEV. 

GUARANTEED 

"94 Monarch 
2-Door Two-Tone 

Lucerne 
Grey Automatic Transmission 

$2295. 
COMPARE 
PRICES & 

QUALITY 
OF RIGGS’ CARS 

$1195. 

‘00 FORD 
Sedan 4-Door 

Maroon 

9899. 

to the heavy chain. The jet speeds| COW Was hoisted to 

above water until the well was pumped dry by firemen, then the 

safety with a garage derrick. The cow, owned 

by John Beaton, North Park Street, escaped from its pasture and 

dropped into the well when villagers attempted to round it up. 

KILLED BY OUTBOARD 

LYNDONVILLE, N. Y. (AP)—A 
14-year-old girl was killed Thurs- 
day night when she was struck by 
an outboard motor boat while 
swimming in Lake Ontario at 
nearby Lakeland park. Police said 
Marilyn Andrew was struck by a 
14-foot boat operated by Alfred L. 
Schmitt, 33..Schmitt told police he 
tried to swerve his boat when he 
saw the girl’s head -bob up sud- 
denly in, front of him. 

‘Od FORD 
Customline 

4-Door 
Green 

$1495. 
‘Ol BUICK 

2-Door 

Green 

Radio 

$1099. 

‘49 FORD 
4-Door 

Two-Tone 
Red & Black 

$595. 
04 FORD 
Customline 2-Door 

Green 
Low Mileage 

$1695. 
‘90 HILLMAN 

4-Door 

Green 

$295. 

53 CHEV. 
4-Door 

Black 

Whitewall Tires 

$1295. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSFESSSSSSSSHSHSFSHFFSSHSFSSHSSS 

‘0 FORD 
2-Door 

Blue 

91295. 

THREE SCOUTS KILLED 

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio 
(AP)—Two boy scouts, taking a 
“‘blindfolded”’ test under the guid- 
ance of their leaders, were killed 
Thursday night by an automobile. 
A third blindfolded scout was in- 
jured. Police said they were taking 
the test, designed to see how well 
scouts can rely on senses other 
than their sight, when a car came 
around a bend in the road and 
ran into them. 
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RIGGS MOTOR SALES Limite 
These Special Sale Prices Are Good From Friday, Aug. 12th to Saturday, Aug. 20th 

53 PONTIAC "52 Monarch 
Two-tone, Blue 

Automatic Transmission 
Radio 

$1495. 

“30 FORD 
Y2-ton Truck 

$250. 

‘93 PONTIAC 
2-Door, Business Car 

Two-tone, Radio, Windshield 

Washer, Directional Signals. 

$1195. 
‘92 FORD 

4-Door Sedan 

Blue 

51198, 

ARE AT Il 
AGAIN WITH 

“Belleville’s Busiest Dealer” 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LID. 
CORNER OF PINNACLE & McANNANY 

OPEN 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — EASY TERMS 

FAIR TIME! 
We again take pleasure in serving you through our 

booth at the Belleville Fair. 

for you and any insurance information or service we 

can offer you will be willingly supplied. Be sure and 

visit us at the Fair. 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
- Agencies Ltd. 

150 Front Street Dial WO 8-5728 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

@ GREAT LAKES AND ALASKA TRIP 

@ HOTEL SERVICE 

@ RESORTS ACROSS CANADA 

SEE CANADA FROM AN UPPER LEVEL “DOME” — 
RELAXED 

J. W. DAVISON 
CITY PASSENGER AGENT 

31 Bridge St. E. Belleville, Ont, Dial WO 8-7459 

We have some novelties 

aa™ . 

NEW LOW PRICES 

49 HILLMAN| 53 FORD | .’33 FORD 
Two-Tone Mainline ae ioe nee 

ac 

$1299. 
‘01 METEOR 

$1199. 
IT PAYS TO BUY 

$1295. 

50 Plymouth 
$95.00 

‘01 METEOR 
4-Door -Door, 

eee AT Grey bi pee 

Overdrive BELLE ILLE’S A very clean car. Turn Signals 

$999. $999. 

‘47 CHEV. 
BUSIEST DEALER 

‘47 CHEV. 
$899. 

52 CHEV. 
Fleetline 2-Door Green Two-Tone 

Body a bit rough. 4-Door Sedan Red and White 

$495. 
'52 DODGE 

Coronet 

Two-Tone Green 

$1098. 

53 DODGE 

$1247. 
‘04 FORD 
Customline 2-Door 

Cadet Blue 

$1595. 

ae Monarch 

$199. 
VOLUME SALES 
ALLOW US 

TO SELL AT THESE 
LOW, LOW PRICES 

03 FORD 

49 AUSTIN 
4-Door 

Green 

$195. 

41 CHEV. 
Black Customline 2-Door Gyre Toraue 

j; } Transm 

Full Price kde rie Coach Radio, Red Ram V-8 
reer 

$1295. | $1499. 
S$$SS$S$SS$S 

- 

$99.90 $1295. 

al 

- 
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‘. Mrs. John Cole, Mrs. B. Brown 

PERSONAL 
cane 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

“Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sprackett, 

Gilmour, wish to announce the 

ongagement of their only daugh- 

ter, Marian Evelyn, to Dr. John 

A. Henry, Little Current, son of 

Wr. and Mrs. Hugh Henry, Bai 

River. Marriage to take place Sat- 

y, September 10, 1955, at 

iy pm. in Gilmour United 

Church. 

Friends ‘of Miss Audrey Cronin, 

£6 Harriett Street, will be sorry 

fo learn that she is a patient in 

the Belleville General Hospital. 
. 

Mr. Thomas P. Eggleton of 

Foxboro, is a patient in the Belle- 

ville General Hospital. 
> 

Mr. and Mrs. E, Herrington, 

Carman, were among those at- 

tending the recent family picnic 

in honor of Mr, and Mrs. Adams 

golden wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. George Foster was a guest 

this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ex 

Morrow, Stirling. i 

Mr. and. Mrs. A. Landberg, 

Merle and Jeanne, of Evanston, 

TIL, were recent guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Seeney. 
° . 

Misses Sharon Case of Toronto, 
and Margaret Loynes of Belle- 

ville, “spent a week with their 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Barnum. 

Mrs.-Harry Burley attended 
the birthday party of Miss Brenda 

_ Burley, Wellington on Wednes- 
day. ; 
. . = . 

| Mrs. T. H. P. Anderson - of 
Belleville, and Mrs. Bert Maybee 
of Brighton, are holidaying this 
morth in Wellington. 
: J 

wedding ‘cake following their marri 
Lyn, Ontario. 

laie Mr. Hutchinson. (Photo by 
ville). 

+ Mrs. V. May spent Sunday in 
Melville, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Root. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Reyn- 
Ids, Saskatoon, Sask., were re- 

Bene visitors of Mrs. W. J. Givins 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. O’Brien, 
jNorth Park Street. 
"i ~ — is 

Baskets of pink and white glad- 
ioli formed the setting in Yonge 
Mills United church, Lyn, 
Ontario, for the marriage on Sat- 
urday, July 23, of Edith Verna 
Gardiner,, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer. Crawford Gardiner, 
and Willis George Hutchinson, of 
Belleville, “son of Mrs. Hutchin- 
son and the late Mr. Walter 
Hutchinson. The Rev. C. K. Math- 
ewson officiated. 

Mrs. Harold Eligh rendered the 
wedding music and accompanied 
the soloist, Mrs. Walter Shipman, 
who sang “The Wedding Prayer” 
during the signing of the register. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride chose a graceful 
gown of white nylon ‘organdy 
over taffeta fashioned with a 
cameo neckline and bouffant skirt. 
Her fingertip veil of tulle illusion 
was held by a tiny hat of pleated 
organdy and orange blossoms. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of pink 
roses, ivy and stephanotis. 

Her only attendant, 

pnd Glenda, who have been holi- 
rdaying in Canandaigua and Wa- 
tertown, N.Y. have returned home. 

’ s 2 © 

\ Mrs. John Tracey, who has 
visiting friends and relatives 

nm Kitchener, Hamilton and To- 
onto, has returned home, 
‘ s s+ * 

* Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward and Mrs. 
William Lockyer were amonz 
those who attended the “bon 
voyage” dinner, given in honor of 
Mrs. Charles Stradwick, who 
tailed from Quebec on Wednes- 
flay for England, by her cousin, 
Mrs. S. G. Lockyer of Picton. 
Mrs. Stradwick has been ‘the 
guest of Mrs. Lockyer for the past 
month. 

4 * ¢ *# 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Vernon G. May, 
ef Edmonton, Alberta,. have re- 
turned to their home after spend- 
ing a.few days with the former's 
three brothers and their families: 
Mr. Bernard May and Mr. Orville 
May, Belleville, R.R. 5; Mr: Ivan 
May, 10 Tracey Street, also Mrs, 
Ronald Jones, city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ethier and son, Jackie, 
also spent a few days with the 
above May families before return- 
ing to their. home in Weymouth, 
Nova Scotia. 

_ Weddings 
-—- 

Miss Pauline Hall, also of Belle- 
ville, as bridesmaid, wore’ pink 
and white organdy with matching 
headdress and carried a nosegay 
of pink and white roses mingled 
with adantium fern and tied with 
pink satin ribbon. 

Wee Bonnie Scott, four-year- 
old sister of the bride, was flower 
girl, demure and sweet in her 
white organdy over blue made on 
Jines similar to that of the bride’s. 
A cluster of pink and white 
roses adorned her pony-tail hair 

‘|style, and she carried a tiny 
basket of pink and white roses 
and fern. 

Master Bobbie Scott;. six-year- 
cld only brother of the bride, 
performed the duties of ring- 
bearer, natty in his blue blazer 
with white-carnation boutonniere, 
and grey trousers. 

Mr. Ted Wallbridge of Belle- 
ville, brother of the bridegroom, 
acted as groomsman, » while 
Messrs. Ronald Belnap and Paul 
Wilson, both of Belleville, were 
ushers. 

Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held in the church 
parlors, where the bride’s mother 
wearing princess blue crepe with 
white accessories, and corsage of 
pink and white gladioli florets, re- 
ceived the guests. The bride- 
groom’s mother assisted, gowned 
in teal blue with navy accessor- 
ies and corsage of red and white 
roses, 

‘ WALLBRIDGE—SCOTT 

A lovely double-ring wedding 
Was solemnized on Friday, July 
15, at 7.00 pm. in Holloway 
Street United church, Bellevilie, 
by the Reverend S..E. Larman, 
Pastor of the church, before. a 
background of pink and white 
giadioli in-tall, white standards 
mrercersed with ferns, when 

orma Joyce Scott, of Belleville, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Scott, became the bride 
of Walter Robert Wallbridge, also 
cf Belleville, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wallbridge. The guest 
Pews were designated by white 
et bows. 

e wedding music was fur- 
nished by Mr. William Connor, 
guest organist from Victoria| For the wedding trip to Toron- 
Aventie Baptist church, who ac-|t0 and the United States, the 
companied the soloist, Mrs, A.|>ride chose a grey and white 

flecked ensemble with white ac- 
cessories and corsage of pink 
roses. 

are residing in Belleville. 

Gardner of Christ Church, as she 
rendered “The Lord's Prayer,” 
und “O Perfect Love”, 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, Mr. Harvey Scott, the bride was charmingly gowned in| ton, Ontario; Toronto, Sarnia, White organdy over blue taffeta | Clinton, Napanee and Massassaga, with molded bodice having «| Showers in honor of the bride 
boat-shaped neckline outlined] Vere given previous to ‘her mar- with Swiss embroidery, which also|"iase by the Northern Electric formed the tiny cap sleeves, The girls of the office staff, of which 
Waltz-length skirt billowed in|the bride is a member, at the pleasing fullness. A Queen Anne home of Miss B, Salisbury, Bur- 
headdress of matching Swiss em-|t0? Street and by the. Point Anne Proidery over blue held her tulte|©O™munity at the Point Anne Or- 
Illusion veil of fingertip length | 258° Hall. She wore a single strand of pearls, 
the gift of her bridegroom, and 
carried a white Bible crested} 
With mauve and white orchids) ling, 
With whité satin streamers. 

JEFFREY—IRISH 

Was the scene of the mar- 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis George Hutchinson are shown cutting the 

hter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crawford Gardiner. — 
eh is the son of Mrs. Walter Hutchinson of. Belleville, and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallbridg: | 

Guests were present from Pres.| 

St. Paul's United church, Stirl-| 

age in Yonge Mills United Church, 
The bride is the former Miss Edith Verna Gardiner, 

The bride- 

Lawrence Redman Studio, Brock- 

HUTCHINSON—GARDINER 

Russell Lynton, of Ottawa, wore 
pale blue nylon organdy over taf- 
feta styled on lines similar to the 
pride’s. gown. Accessories” In 
matching tones and a crescent 
pouquet of blue shasta ’mums and 
pink carnations completed her en- 
semble. ' 

Walter Hutchinson of Toronto, 
was groomsman for his brother 
und the ushers were George Won- 
nacott and William Gilbert, of 
Belleville, 

At the reception which follow- 
ed at home, the bride’s: mother re- 
ceived the guests, wearing a gown 
of pink figured silk, white acces- 
sories and a corsage of pink car- 
nations: She was assisted by the 
bridegroom’s mother who wore 
navy sheer, white accessories and 
2 corsage of red carnations. 

For travelling to Pennsylvania, 
the bride donned a dress of white 
and blue embroidered polished 
sateen, matching duster ' coat, 
white accessories and a corsage of 

Mrs. W.aeep pink carnations. 

formed the ceremony at 2.30 
against a background of baskets 
of gladioli. Mrs. Harold West 
played the wedding music and 
Mrs. Burton Woodbeck, . the so- 
loist, sang “The Wedding Prayer’ 
before the ceremony and “I'll 
Walk Beside You” during the 
Signing of the register. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride was charming in a 
gown of white Chantilly lace and 
het over satin, fashioned -with 
fitted strapless bodice and full 
skirt. _The matching’ bolero. was 
designed with a Peter Pan collar, 
trimmed with pearls and sequins, 
and long sheath-like sleeves 
pointed over the wrists. Her ny- 
ion net and lace veil of fingertip 
length was held by a headdress of 
white lace and satin trimmed 
with pearls. She carried a white 
Bible crested with pink roses, 
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Of P.M. to Wed 

QUEBEC (CP)—The engagement 
of Louise Samson, 21-year-old 

granddaughter of Prime Minister 

25-year-old Rouyn, Que., 
was announced Thursday, 
The wedding is scheduled to be 

held in Notre Dame du Chemin 
church Oct. 1. Louise is the first 
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs, St. 
Laurent to be married, 

lawyer, 

——_—— 

Mrs. Don Meyers, sister of the 
pride, was matron of honor in a 
gown of mauve net with match- 
ing headdress. She carried a nose- 

gay of yellow and white gladioli. 
The bridesmaids were Miss 

Lois Broadworth and Miss Laura 
Jeffrey, sister of the bridegroom, 

who were gowned in yellow ny- 
lon net, with matching headdress- 
es. They carried nosegays of 
rnauve and white gladioli. 

Little Miss Judy Joblin of 
Belleville, cousin of the bride- 
proom, was flower girl in a gown 
of yellow nylon net over green, 
vith yellow headdress and carried 
a nosegay of mauve and white 
gladioli. Master Graydon Irish, of 
Belleville, nephew of the bride, 
was ring-bearer. 

Mr. Duane Warren, Belleville, 
was the groomsman and the ush- 
ers were, Messrs. Donald Irish, 
brother of the bride, and William 
Scott, both of Belleville. 

Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held in the church 
parlors. The guests were receiv- 
ed by the bride’s mother in a 
ress of navy sheer rayon crepe, 
with white accessories; and cor- 
sage of pink and white carna- 
tions. She was assisted by the 
bridegroom’s mother, who wore a 
dress of toast brown lace over 
taffeta, with rose accessories, and 
corsage of pink roses, 

The young couple left on a trip 
to the United States. For travel- 
ling the bride wore a navy blue 
nylon dress and corsage of pink 
end white carnations. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 

Jeffrey will reside in Belleville. 
Out-of-town guests attended 

from Oshawa, Belleville, Frank- 
ford, Trenton and Napanee. 

MURDOCK—AMES 

A quiet wedding was solemniz- 
ed on Monday, August 8, at 7.00 
p.m., by the Rev. Harry Davis, at 
the parsonage of Bridge Street 
United church, when Mary Alice 
Ames, of Belleville, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Turney, of 
Morganston, Ontario, was united 
in marriage to James Harold 
Murdock, of Oshawa, Ontario. 

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
James Arnott, and the  bride- 
groom by Mr. James Arnott of 
Belleville, daughter and son-in- 
law of the bride. 

Following the ceremony, a din- 
ner was served at Golden Aere 
Inn, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdock left for a wedding trip 
around Lake Ontario. Upon their 
return, they will reside in 
Oshawa. 

Ivanhoe 
WINS BEAUTY CROWN 

IVANHOE — Congratulations to 
Miss Ellen Mitz who was officially 
crowned Beauty Queen over five 
contestants at the dance following 
the Bancroft Lions Club annual 
field day held recently. 

Miss Mitz won an evening gown 
valued at $50. 

Ellen, who is spending the sum- 
mer at Baptiste Lake also entered 
a beauty contest sponsored by the 
Baptiste Lage Game and Fish As- 
sociation held on Saturday, Aug- 
ust 6 at McKewan Beach. Ellen 
came second and won a prize of 
$5. 

St. Laurent, to Yvan Mignault, al | 

! TO VISIT CANADA 

ie | 7 
The Princess’ Royal, aunt of 

Queen Elizabeth, will visit Canada 
early in October.: A striking re-|the miles from home. 
semblance to the Queen is appar- 
ent in this recent photo. — (CPlexecyt 
from UKIO) 1955. 

Woman Named 

As Lecturer 

In College 
OTTAWA (GP) — A 32-year-old Office Girls 

woman Thursday was appointed 
lecturer in political science at Ot- 
tawa’s Carleton College. 

She is Dr. Pauline Jewett, who 
recently completed a history and 
analysis of price and related con- 
trols in Canada during and: after 
the Second World War’ for the fi- 
Nance department, 
A native of St. Catharines; Dr. 

Jewett will be a member of the 
staff of the graduate school of pub- 
lic administration at the college. 

Dr. Jewett received her master’s 
degree from Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and her doctor of phil- 
osophy from Radcliffe College at 
Harvard University in 1950. She 
also studied’ at the London School 
of Economics and at Oxford Uni- 
versity. 
Between 1946 and 1952 she was 

an instructor in politics at Welles- 
ley College in Massachusetts and a 
full-time lecturer at Queen’s Uni- 
versity. At that time she was em- 
ployed by the Canadian Nurses’ 
Association to study the functions 
and ‘objectives of that organiza- 
tion, > 

UNEXPECTED FALL 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (AP)— 
Prof. Charles P. Harper of Mar- 
shall College got some unexpected 
reaction to his lecture on “‘falling 
prices” Thursday. A _ two-feet- 
square hunk .of plaster. dropped 
from the ceiling, scratching three 
students. 

WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE 
Will be serving home cooked 
meals and lunches in the dining 
hall of the 

CLUB COMMODORE 

BUILDING 

At The 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
MONDAY 

Foxboro Women’s Institute 

TUESDAY 
Foxboro Women’s Institute 

WEDNESDAY 

Unionyale Women’s Institute 

THURSDAY 

Wallbridge Women’s Institute 

—— 

VALTIC SEAL 

(dyed rabbit) *........... 
1 SEAL (mink trim— 
dyed rabbit) 

iy rhe time is ripe . 

perature drops. riage on Saturday : t 
Miss Mae Sedore of Belleville,| 2.30 p.m., of Miss. Te len fisten cousin of the bride, as maid of|Irene Irish, of Stirling ‘daughter honor, was attired in yellow taf-|of Mr. and Mrs. Johr, ‘Trish and feta with matching headdress, | Mr. Robert Walter Jeffrey, gon of She carried a nosegay of pink and|Mr. and Mrs. Francis ‘Jeffrey 

White roses and adiantum fern Stirling. 
tied with yellow satin ribbon, 5 

chandise present this sale, 

ema 

eeeearee 

Full Skin PERSIAN LAMB 
(OGRA hen tare te he ee 
RUSSIAN GREY LAMB 
(natwral oie. bess oes. ° 
No. 1 Back MUSKRATS 
(O96) Pet nemn eee ce. eee tone 

«. the price is right for saving. It’s our 

great August Fur Sale that will cost more when the tem- 

Come and See Our Outstanding 
| Collection of Jackets and Furs 

The Rev, Dr. A, Packman per-| 

CONEY 

125. 
395. wp 
*495. .. 

*345, 

MOUTON 

1 MUSKRAT 
(dyed) 

(GV6G) os ckweed 

(dyed rabbit) .. 
ELECTRIC SEAL 

(dyed rabbit) . 

(Processed Lamb) 

1 PERSIAN PAW 
eeenene eeeenee 

Regardless of the facts that FUR PRICES are on the up DELANEY’S 

in keeping with their policy of moderate prices and quality mer- 

99. 
WReEPRE OER eee ee re a 

eee eee Per eaees 

ee 

VE FURRIER
S”) i 

17 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
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CELIBATES WIN OUT REPORT REFUSAL 

Women Wolf SEOUL (Reuters)—A dispute be-| OTTAWA (CP) — The govern. 

tween single and married South|,..nt has rejected a request by 

Cub Lead Korean priests ended ee ae the Canadian Postal Workers’ 
, : -ombined committee oO F a nae 

ers both siden? voted to give control | Brotherhood for a 5-0 year sal- 

of Korean Buddhism to bachelorj|ary increase for 13,000 postal em- 

Will Help Out 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. (CP)—It won't be entirely a man's 

world at the annual world Boy 
Scout jamboree here. Some 250) 
women Wolf Cub leaders will be| 
helping out with camp operations. 
They have already started ar- 

Tiving from several countries and 
by Aug. 18, when the camp opens 
to 10,000 scouts, they will be help- 
ing in the canteen, clerking at the 
trading post and doing administra- 
tion secretarial work, 
On the emotional side they also 

expect to be called on ‘to comfort 
homesick little cubs who may fee] 

monks and nuns. The religious dis-| ployees, it was reported Thursday, 
pute flared up in May last year) Finance Minister Harris also told 

vhen South Korean President} 

Seeasirs Rhee " branded married the brotherhood in a pig ee a 

| priests as pro-Japanese and told | general saleva richie Py, 

‘them to turn over Buddhist temples lservants is not warra e 

to the celibates. ;present time. 

You can’t beat the 

Dutch for Chocolate 

Col. George Simmons of Ottawa, 
ive commissioner for the Boy 

Scout Association of Canada, said 
Thursday the cub leaders pay all 
their own travelling expenses for 
the jamboree and volunteer their 
services during the 10-day meeting. 
Most will be Canadians but some 

are expected from Jamaica, a few 
Gon Bermuda and one from Vene- 
zuela, 

ae 

has a rich, distinctive 

flavor .. . because it’s made 
100% with special imported 
Dutch Chocolate, the very 
finest obtainable in the ' 

whole world! Try it and see., 

Enjoy Corn, - 

Wiener Roast 

Eleven of the Ontario Intelli- 
gencer office girls enjoyed a 
combined wiener-corn roast last 
night at Presqu’ile. Before the 
roast, a few of the braver ones 
went swimming in the lake. One 
of the girls, who hails from 
England, had never tasted corn of 
any type before, so the roast was 
an extra treat for her. 

The evening came toa close 
with the usual singing, story tell- 
ing, and picture taking. 

MAIN BUSINESS 

EDMONTON (CP)—Drafting of 
resolutions -for submission to the 
October federal-provincial confer- 
ence at Ottawa will be the main 
business discussed by the Cana- 
dian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities opening here Aug. 
29, Mayor William Hawreluc said’ 
Thursday. 

At your favorite 
Borden's Ice Cream 

dealer 

Come to Napanee and Buy Your Furniture at 

GIBBARD-HOME-FURNISHERS | 
“Where the Selection is Better and the Prices are Right” 

Ys v 

New French Provincial Suite 

Look no further 

| for provinctal d 

decide on 
Now for the first time, you 

can enjoy Deilcraft craftsman- 

ship, beauty and styling in com- 

plete, matching dining room suites. See 

these fine pieces of furniture now in our show- %: 

rooms, available in Modern, French Provincial or Traditional in 

light or dark finishes. 

| SALE SELECTION OF FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

BEDROOM AND CHESTERFIELD SUITES 

Order Now For Fall Delivery . 

Free Delivery Open Friday Until 9 p.m. 

GIBBARD-HOME-FURNISHERS 
NAPANEE 

eilcraft 
FURN DT URE 

83 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 237 
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mre ee | ADVICE to the 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

MAYBE IT’S JUST MIDDLE-AGE 

THAT AILS HIM 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

My husband and I have arrived 
at middie-age-and trouble. That is, 
I am the one who is having the 

|trouble. He, I assume, is having 
fun, . 

Let me tell you the situation and 
See What you think. 
Up until about a year ago, my 

husband was always very attentive 
to me, and were very happy 
together. He never thought of go- 
ing anywhere without me. Suddenly 
things changed, and he began to gu 

A GIFT that’s fun and dif- 
ferent for a boy or girl is a 
box full of grown-up desk 
equipment. Assemble it your- 
self, and include pencils, 

~ legal-size pads of paper, en- 

esr = 

ie Cae ete 

SA 

velopes, ruler, stapler, cello- off in the car by himself. He says| 
' Phane tape, tags, otc. Every- he goes to the movies, or to see} § 
thing should be “real’—no some of the men he works with. i 

toys! 
Copyright, 1655, N.Y. Herald Tribune Ine 

~ BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

Often he goes out when I am 
clearing up after dinner, when if 
he would just wait a little while, or 
even help me with the dishes, I 
could go along. 
Do you think that when I see 

him getting ready*to go out I 
should just drop everything and in- 
sist on going along, or should I 
stay home alone, make things plea- 
sant when he is homé, and other- 
wise let him go and come as he 
chooses?. — Mrs. W. K. 
To take thé last part of that last 

—_—--—— 

CARE OF THE HANDS 

&) womam Can truly be called! 
_ Beautiful if her hands are not beau- 
 tiful, And to have lovely hands eeoence fst, I ar you ts Fs 

"i y “ | better for the time being, jus 
—e xOUsE. give vem the seme de-| your husband come and go as he 
voted care which is given to the| pleases, because I don't believe you 

_. complexion. are going to be able to influence 
If, occasionally, you give your/him much at this point. Quite ob- 

face a “‘mask” treatment, you real-| viously, what he wants at the mo- 
ize how it improves and refines the|ment, and intends to have, Is 
texture of the skin, how it stimu-|some independent life of his own, 
lates <he circulation, giving new|which you are not to share. You 
radiance and the glow of health.|/say that if he would just wait un- 
But have you ever considered|til you have finished clearing up 
treating your hands in the samelafter dinner you might go along 
way? You should—at least once a| with him. But the very fact that he 
week. And you'll be pleasantly sur-/sees you tied up is, of course, the 
prised at the results, Here’s how|reason she selects that time to 
you go about it: make his getaway. . 
Use the same mask cream that| It’s possible that the explanation 

you use for your complexion. After/of your husband’s unusual be- 
nail polish has been removed, ap-| haviour is to be found in what you 

ply it w hands which have been|say in the very beginning of your 
thoroughly washed and dried and/letter—that the two of you “‘have 

‘eave it on for 15 or 20 minutes.|arrived at middle-age.” For it's 
By that time you will feel the skin|not an uncommon. thing at all for 

: your hands begin to tighten and| people, whether men or women, to 
a can remove it with either) suddenly start doing things in mid- 

e or tepid water, depending up-| dle age that seem completely out of 
on the type of cream used. After| character. All at once they become 
the last traces have been removed, | dissatisfied with the routine life 

_ gaturate a piece of cotton witn|they have been leading for so 
witch hazel or any other astring-)many years, feel that more in- 
ent and rub it thoroughly, but light-| teresting and exciting things have 

ly, all over the skin. been passing them by, and that 
‘If your hands are in a really bad| unless they move fast,. they'll lose 
state, .perhaps- after. a season of|forever the opportunity to ex- 

gardening or other outdoor activ-| perience any of them. So off they 
ities, the mask treatments should| go. y 
pe supplemented by nightly mas-| Many a marriage has broken up 
sages with olive oil or a good hand|for good as a result of ‘such a 
wream, a thin film of which can|situation. Many another marriage 

‘be left on overnight. Wear white|/has eventually been saved because 
cotton gloves if you do so, not only/the wife, or the husband, of the 
to protect bed linens but to keep|one who is going through this per- 
the emollient on your hands so/|iod of restlessness and upheaval 

4 t it will be completely absorbed|has been able to be understanding 
{into the skin by morning. and patient, It takes a great deal 

‘Once your mask treatment is|of courage and character to be 
 gompléte, you are ready to give|patient and understanding under 
= ursélf a manicure. circumstances of this kind, but it 

__ Begin by filing, of course, but/often does pay off in the end. 
be careful not to file deeply into| So my advice to you is to try and 

i Sn Nails remain stronger|exercise these very useful qualit- 
; aré less liable to chipping and|ies for awhile, saying nothing—if 

- “preaking if they are kept in an oval)you can manage such a check on 
4 ape. After filing, buff them well.|/your tongue and temper—while 

lis is a practice which is often| your husband goes his own way, 
overlooked but, in the manicure|and keeping your home as happy 
routine, it should be just as auto- 

“matic as filing, removing cuticle 
or applying polish, for buffing stim- 
ulateg the circulation and helps to 
kéep the nails healthy. 

After buffing, soak the nails in 
warm soapy water for about three 
minutet, then massage nail cream 
around the base of the nails. With 
an orangewood stick, press cuticle 
back lightly. If cuticle is unusual- 
ly heavy, use cuticle remover on a 
piece of cotton, wrapped around 
the stick. Rinse hands and dry 
thoroughly before applying polish. 
Use a base coat, first, then two 
coats of enamel and finally a pro- 
tective seal. Always dry your nails 
at normal room temperature since 
heat keeps polish soft, while a draft 
“*om an electric fan will cause the 

th io blister. 

4 

If you are planning on a trip 

this version of the short sleeper 
, 

waist amd a soft tie at the front. 

bana red and white. 

QUESTION: 

Last fall I tried a recipe for ca 
ned fruit salad from your column, 
and am wondering why it did not 
keep. The instructions were to 
allow peaches, pears, apples, etc., 
to stand in sugar for 4 to 6 hours 
béfore placing in hot sterile jars. 
Then they were to be processed 
for ten minutes in a hot water 
bath. I followed the diréctions 
closely but when I went to use the 
fruit a month later found it was 
all spoiled. Two or three pos- 
sible reasons haye occurred to me. 
Would it be because there was 
no cooking of fruit or syrup 
beforehand? Is 10 minutes really 
long enough for processing, even 
after the boiling point has been 
reached? Or could I have broken 
the seal by trying to tighten the 
jars again after they had cooled? 
. . . 1 processed the fruit by plac- 
ing jars ina large kettle with 
about enough water to come 3-4 
way up the sides of jars. The wa- 
ter then was héatéd to boiling and 
allowed to boil for a good ten 
minutes—(Mrs.) G.C. S. ' 
ANSWER: 

I was alarmed when I read your 
letter and am giving my ahsweyr 
to you priority over dezéns of let- 
ters received ahead of it. On 
looking back through the file I 
find one sentence has been lef: 
out of the instructions--the fruit 
in the sugar syrup should be 
heated (after standing -4 to 6 
hours) to boiling point before bot- 

n-| 
} 
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and pléasant as possible. It won't 
be easy, but it’s your best bet. 

I suggest also that you go out as 
much as possible yourself when 
your husband has walked out for 
the evening. If he takes off while 
you're doing the dishes, finish them 
up and go toa movie, or to see 
friends yourself. Occasionally, just 
léave the dishes in the sink, or 
even !et them stay on the dinner 
table, and go somewhere. Not just 
anywhere. Use your head and make 
a definite plan for something en- 
joyable. And it wouldn’t be a bad 
idea at all to stay out late ehough 
so that your husband gets home 
before you and wonders what took 
you off so fast, and kept you out 
so late, that the dishes are still un- 
washed. It mighty give him a very 
healthy jolt to discover that you 

* 

. 
7 

ean have fun without him! It'll 
certaitly make him curious, which 
is all to the good. 
Most of all, don’t get too,discour- 

aged and upset. If, as you say, you 
and your husband were always 
very happy together up until mid- 
dle-age, the chances for hap- 
piness again are very bright. 

Dose your. PEP 
in hot, humid weather! 
Hot, muggy weather can ruin your appetite, thus stop your get- 
ting all the vitamins and minerals you need, leaving you tired, 
nervous, irritable, completely fagged out. Here's 2 way to help you 
feel better fast, to help conibat those symptoms of vitamin dofi- 
ciency. JUST TAKE 2 ENERJETS CAPSULES EACH DAY. 

It’s no wonder so many people notice how quickly ENERJETS 
help them feel better again, help give them renewed strength and 
vigour. There's no mystery about it! ENERJETS holp keep your 
system supplied with the food valuas it needs—the food values so 
often missed in this fast-moving, fast-cating age. 

i 

s 

tiny. enerjets 
Two ting hay ber a day 
help you fee] better fast in 
hot, humid weathér. If you 
don't feel like eating you miss 

* the vitamins and minerals 
7m you need keep up your pep 

2 and vitelity. Byt don’t worry! 
Two tiny Enerjets capsules a 

Dar ate BaP APB, No wondes! They contain 7 YOU ARE FULLY PROTECTED! 
: eee ea ENERJETS cost $5.95. The potency and high standard of excel- 

lence required to produce the ENERJETS formula could not be 
duplicated for less money. You must be greatly pleased with your 
improvement, or we'll refuad every penny you paid... 

AND REMEMBER... 
hoy HASE PRODUCT mS AOR. A. W.C 

60 capsules - 

Here’s to your Good Health! ® 80 days’ supply 

enerjets 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

packs easily and takes up very little room in an overnight bag and 

besides that is washable, quick drying and requires no ironing. 

Made of nylon tricot this model is designed like one-piece 

pajamas and looks like a playsuit. 

Readers’ Friday Column 

As Conducted by Mary Moore 

j tling and processing. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

MARYSVILLE — A lifelong re-| 
sident of the community, Mr. | 
Michael Daley, passed away in| 
Kingston last Thursday. His fun- | 
eral was held Saturday morning | 
to St. Mary’s Church, Marysville. 
He was in his 90th year. Sym- 
pathy is extended to the family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mohef, 
Petawawa, are enjoying a holiday 
with Mrs. J. S. Meagher and 
John, 

Sorry to report Mrs. J. V. Mc- 
Auley is a patient in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston. Her friends 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Fahey, of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Fahey. 

The long-awaited rain arrived 
Friday, bringing much relief from 
the heat wave of the past few 
weeks. ; 

' 

Wooler 
_ WOOLER — The W.M:S. held 
its meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
in the church. parlors, with the 

siding. 

by Ann Redcliffe. 
Dg 

FS ewang eve 
. i MWeeee * ee s hebipebedet ae hit aa 2 
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en by Mrs. C. McMurter. 

Campbellford. 

days in Taronto. 
Mrs. C. W. Herrington and Mrs 

in the near future you will find | °Borough. 
a fine travelling companion. It 

enjoyed by all. 

There is an elasticized back- 

The colors are aqua haze, ca-| tune telling and a fish pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Anderson 

for a week at Preésqu’ile. 

on Thursday. 

Church. 

I am giving you another recipe. 
I sincerely hope readers will find 
it in their hearts to forgive me 
this error. The following recipe 
has been carefully tested for 
those who would like to try can- 
ning fruit salad. 

CANNED FRUIT SALAD 

Three quarts each medium-siz- 
éd peaches and pears, measured 
before peeling and cutting, 5 or- 
anges, 1 grapefruit, 5 cups water, 
5 cups sugar, 1 bottle (8-oz. size) 
maraschino cherries. Make a 
syrup of the water and sugar. 
Peel and cut up peaches and 
pears as for salad. Cook in syrup 
untii pears are barely fork tender. 
Five minutes before peaches and 
pears are done add oranges and 
grapefruit which have been peel- 
ed and cut from membrane in séc-: 
tions. The last minute add weil- 
drained cherries cut in halves. 
Seal in sterile jars while boiling. 
Process ten minutes m boiling wa- 
ter bath. Makes 5 quarts. Note: 
Some experienced canners do not 
give this pack the last boiling 
water process but for safety’s sake 
I recommend it. 
NOTE: 

Canned cubed pineapple may be 
added to the mixture with the or- 
anges and grapefruit if desired— 
1 20-oz. tin. When this is opened 
you can extend it by adding seed- 
jess green grapes halved, and slic- 
ed bananas if desired. 
QUESTION: 

Could you tell me how these 

were Sunday guests of Mr, an 
Mrs. Charlie Sharpe. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dorland, Lar 

Presqu’ile. 

Vanhorn and daughter, Carol 

staying for a few days. 

some effect? Perhaps 

Mrs. W. P. 
ANSWER: 

mercially. But 

to kill bacteria. 

Dills earlier this week? 

DILL PICKLES 

and pack in sterile jars 

Pour over them: Bring to boil 
pint vinegar, 

boil but do not boil. 

Marysville | COOB 

president, Mrs. E. McMaster, ‘pre- 
The Scripture was read 

Report of 
the box of 80 pounds of clothing 
sent to Korea relief fund was giv- 

Miss Doreen Dorland gave a 
shower on Tuesday evening for 
Miss Mary Dorland, who is to be 
married to Mr. Jack MacDonald of 

Mrs, A. Smith is spending a few 

S. L, Terrill are spending a week 
with Mrs. Harvey Hubble in Pet- 

A garden party was held on the 
park on Wednesday evening, spon- 
sored by the W.I. and a large 
crowd attended. A good time was 

Mrs. Lloyd Bell 
led the orchestra. There was also 
bingo, home cooking table, for- 

Jerry and Deborah are camping 

Mr. Hugh Fox and David Mc- 
Coll attended Peterborough fair 

Mrs. E. Hubble gave a shower 
on Thursday evening for Miss 
Mary Dorland, who was married 
on Aug. 10th in Wooler United 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vanvol- 
kenburg and Ilian, of Norwood; 
Mr. and Mrs, George Vanvolken- 
burg, of Trent River; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elgin Minaker and soe Laces 

ry and Stephen are camping at 

Mr. Dough Hitchcock, Mr. Sam 

were Monday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Putnam with Carol, 

the chlorine in the water have 
you. can 

give me a good recipe for cu- 
cumber (dills) in quart jars.— 

i] 

I do not know the process used | | 

for “pasteurized dills” made com-|_ 
pasteurization 

means produet has been heated 
and held at a certain temperature 

I am giving you 
the recipe we use in our family.| ' 
Did you see the recipe for Crock 

Pick fresh 4-inch cucumbers 
after}. 

scrubbing. Prick each end with 
silver fork. Put flower of dill in 
bettom and on top of jar, also gar- 
lic—1 piece at top and bottom. 

1 cup salt, 2 1- 
quarts water. Just bring this to 

Fill jars to 

SWEATER SEASON 

yy 

¢ 

| tenderty includes both mother and 
father in the ‘‘giving.”’ I’ve heard 
many a father say these loye 
ly words with deep significance, 
looking lovingly at the bride’s 
mother as the words are said. (I'm 
not absolutely sure that all church- 
@s perniit-this response, and so you 
should inquire of the clergymak, 
before rehearsal.) 

2. Yes. You, the bride’s father, 
Since you are to give the bridé ip 
marriage, are considered a m:m- 
ber of the wedding party, and 
therefore are expected to wear the 
same type of attire worn by the 
other men in the wedding party. 
also you are the host of the wed- 
ding. 

3. Generally the bride walks up 
the aisle on her father’s right arm. 
But occasionally it is the prefer- 
ence of the church or of the clergy- 
man © have the bride walk at her 
father's left. About this you will be 
advised by the clergyman \at the 
rehearsal. 

4. As your “good wife’ says, you 
may choose whichever you wish. 
Personally I like to see 
father, as host, 

guests with his wife, in the recoite 
ing-line. But if you think you ean 
te a more expansive and useful 
host if you circulate among the 
guests. . . making introductions, 
directing guests to the réceiving- 
line and seeing that everyone is 
happy and taken care of ... then 
that’s doubtless the best idea for 

pv 
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>. (e MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

BRIDE'S FATHER ASKS FOUR 

| QUESTIONS 

De 

| I’m the father of the bride, and 

\l’'d like to ask you several ques- 

|tions (and I’m glad I can ask them 

anonymously!) concerning my 

|**procedure”’ in the wedding that is 
|to take place in about two months. 
| 1, The bride-to-be is our oply 
child, and most dearly loved, I’m 
to give her in marriage. Now not 
so long ago her mother and I went 
to a beautiful wedding, the ‘bride 
the daughter of good friends of 
ours. Her father told me before- 
hand that he was going to reply to 
the clergyman’s| question—‘‘Who 
giveth this woman to be married to 
this man?’’—‘‘Her mother and I 
do.” He did this, and I thought it 
was a wonderful idea, and really 
he made it more wonderful by the 
way he said it. Is this always cor- 
rect? I'd so much like to say this, 
to register our mutual love for our 
daughter and our devotion to and 
complete faith in her bridegroom. 

2. Am I supposed to wear the 

type of attire the bridegroom de-| Now comes news of fall fash- 
ge (Ronit Aieaiiens Fe ions as new wool blouses and 

I'm quite sure, for this formal af-|SWeaters start moving into col- 
ternoon wedding in our church.) lege shops. Very smart and use- 

3. Going up the aisle, is the bride} ful is a'sort of sweater type over- 
supposed to be on my right, or MY! siouse in “knit jersey, gray with| 
left? ' 

plack and white. It has rib knit) 4. My good wife says that I may 
either stand in the receiving-line| {hrough the waist and black wool 

‘plaid edging on collar, cuffs and 
ing-among-the-guests host while as Fa cae ae Res 
she is receiving the guests. Which P ; ers 

fabric for a twin sweater joo 

the-Bride neat and nifty. The pull on has 
Welcome to the column, sir... 

“ ; F ist. The cardigan is lined with 
procedure’’ questions with you. thd : 
1, This comparatively fasknt idea black and white checked cotton to 

spond ‘‘Her mother and I do,” to 
the clergyman’s question, ‘‘Who 

this man?” is, to my way of think-|idly in popularity. It’s a “‘natural” 

ing, a mighty good one. And I’m|of a response, for it rightfully and 

MONEY TO PAY DENTIST, 

-.T0. CONSOLIDATE YOUR sth 
DEBTS. 

ar Mrs. Beeckman: 

Fe pee ee 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

you, ‘ 

CAR RADIO | 

BARGAIN: 
Of the following cars:— | 

Chevrolet ’46, ’47, '48, 53, "55 | 

Ford ’51, ’54 cai 
Meteor ’53 

Studebaker '51, ’52, 53 

Plymouth ’53, ’54,’55__ 
Pontiac ’55 

Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile ’51, '54, ’55 
Dodge 53, ’54 

Monarch ’53 

. AND MANY OTHERS jf 

Usually up to $80. Value ‘| 

FOR THE Q 
AMAZING | 
PRICE OF .— Les 

J 4 

vs 
“ i 

Z 
y 

» 

I 
soir) 

! 
1 

x 

or, if I prefer, I can be acirculat- 

aip band. Orlon in black is the 

do you Suggest I do? — Father-of- 

, short sleeves and ribbing at the 
I’m delighted to talk over your 

of having the bride’s father re-| match a slim skirt of the same. 

giveth this woman to be married to| delighted to see it growing so rap- 

DOCTOR BILLS, TAXES, 

Come in for a low-cost loan to solve 
our urgent financial problems. 

Borrow $180.00 . . . repay $14.00 a 
*month for the next 15 months. 

IF IT’S A QUESTION OF MONEY, 
WE HAVE THE ANSWER! 

See the manager at any of our 
Conveniently located offices. 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - PIOTON 
TWEED - PETERBOROUGH 

‘ AND OSHAWA 

Betivwe Finance 
CORPORATION, ITD. 

WUT 

| 

| 
| 

¥ 

RADIO & TV. LID. 
“Handy Andy Associate Store”” 
110 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

Dial WO 8-5785 

i 

| 

! 

t. i 

- 
Fi YON YY \ NY) \\ \ 

MOO MW 
7 — 

FARRAR'S OF BELLEVILLE | 
i 
; 

1 
4 

’ 

epar you hig at heaters. ee overflowing and seal. » Store in : IN THE COMM ODORE BUILDIN G hei) | 

were my dill pickles. . . found|dark place four weeks before : 
using. some soft others all right? Could 

BEURE such Beauly 
wy COAL & ELECTRI Wa 

in A COMBINATIO 
Cc RANGE 

ELCO H 
OFFERS YOU 

EXTRA 
COOKING 

AND HEATING 
CONVENIENCE 

® Complete electric range with kitchen @ Efficient warming oven drawer. 
heater in one beautifully balanced units » Oven hoot stabilizer for better baking. 

@ Completely automatic electric ovens @ Pilot Light shows when surface elements 
@ Fast tubulor electric elements thal ore "On". 

lift up for easy cleaning. @ Efficient heater section with diving fue 
@ illuminated oven with “clear-view™ will keap your kitchen comfortable In 

window. cold weather. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH OIL INSTEAD OF COAL IN THE HEATER SECTION 

Come in and see this beautiful Range. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5525 

AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR | 
FEA TURING— 

. 

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

HARD ROCK MAPLE 
BY VILAS 

i that all the town was talking a 

Sto) g our last sale. 
the 

bout (even 

bur competitors) durin ~ 

ee 

————— 

THIS DISPLAY WILL BE SOLD PIECE B 

COMPLETE SUITES AT 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
After The Belleville Fair 

iture — see this display — then buy 

? 5 
* Y PIECE OR IN 

° 

Sie Be 

cant: 
Pt ee ee ee 

If you are considering Maple Furn 

for less! 
| 

B. B. FARRAR oem um. | 
PHONE WO 8-5547 

«ic allie Holih ah a sic tg ee ae 

. 

> 

» 
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oe ea ah a —— aS eT a oe ee, Pie j % : e ig ° ew ad gained| uncle, the late Mr. Charlie Mum-! : , nd Thomson's chapel under the;tinguish a fire \ hich had 5 pi ar m at ny Sunday School Lesson: MADOC Lae ead wy the Vancouver Pres~|considerable headway in a field of|/by, on Thursday, Centenary Mr. nd Mrs. Gordon Woods ; lavte 5 ‘od the United Church in|hay | Mr. St. Clair Poste has been CENTENARY Mr. and Mr Ar nd Mr Edwin Hart, and . bad Rev. A. F. Munro anc Miss Gail Juby attended a two!spending several days camping at)| James Patterson, Trenton n Ir 1 d Mire, if “Carlton are en- tron est Man In th W Id wo ormer I; ih sf Ww. Henderson officiating. | weeks’ course at summer school at|Sharbot Lake with his sister and) Mr. and Mrs, Philip Roy sp: nt 103 ng 1 i th 2 E st Cos t g e or ey * ived by his widow, for-|the “Diment School of Dance,” at|husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clark and few days in Syracuse WN y » ene 8 ip 10 We mas 045 
|yjte is survived Db » WAUU Wy i pe ri Rei nae sa ~IAaCUSC, NY. vee} 

in deatl TI Residents Die |merly Miss Gunn of an rae pra es Sheila and Sudeul eee ee returned to pide’. “ait ae lr. Frank Aikens has returned 
By ROY L. SMITH in death within a few ae oe ldauchter, Mrs. J an zt PF alerts Young of Montreal, Quebec, were) Kingston hospital ‘for’ ‘further | with ime Ei AF a " holl layifrom a month's holidays with 

The strangest man in the world shat ees ghey a Napniectad fa couver and two sister: ‘ week-end guests of their grand-|treatment on his foot Sunday: All| family, : eee and) Mr. and Mr sill Bateman at is the m: } ; . s]yy sherpa yj SA = » Nisoai MADOC.— Mr. Will Brown of tand parents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles|/wish him a speedy return. The S y } their cottage on Sturgeon Lake. s Me man who holds tenaciously |io substitute. rhe little Mos 1 . fouls ige Cc agi i P = e sunday school Picnic was Mrs. Lloyd Pearsc s hosters 
to a few great convictione ;/murse was the only person on the|the O’Hara neighborhood, Madoc, soulstridge. ongratulations to Mr. and Mrs.| pejq at Mohawk Besch on Sat-\to 11 oe irson is ste } 3 me Aer Oe It is tea nfis trainee to judge the blood! received word on Friday of the} Messrs. Henry Corrigan, Walter, David “pe on the birth of a lrday. “All reported a 76 4 F - rt a W.A and W.M.S, on so hard to underst: W demas ; , oe pea Fe te eloter s t' P T s t *hester -|son at Sine’s Narsing Home; a " & 690G times lursday,. 

ie arc : derstand him, He precisely. The slightest. error|passing of his sister, Mrs. N ~| h nonville Thompson ind eae Thomp peas EES ng | “Mr. and Mrs. ww. J. SPS pa AEE. goes not scem moved by the mo-|..,,., <5 » de f the !|Sc formerly Pearl Brown, at) an son have returned to Almira, New) bro abel, Bt ; a Mi x, Wright, Utica, NY 
. ould result in the death o *2/| Scott, for Ky . : : ae : ; : tended, the. <timeral servinn f kserper rhe, ’ tives which move all ordinarv “~hild ihe Akron City Hospital. Mrs. York, after spending a few days The parents and children of rat GeéraceD 3 vice for ay nding holidays with Mr. men He cannot be tempt d is ee Scott who was well known in SHANNONVILLE — Mr. and} with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reid and| Moira Sey siege te a) a oT RE odds in Fort Erie,| Mr: Robert Hart. : sae rs Wetut ; Tesla) > ae amily icnic at Mazinaw Lake, Sunday, small men are. He is i rvious = ; > " s district by the older resi-~/_ | snneth Juby and Cheryl} family. é d | Picnic a + Oh ye 4 fi r SRT eataete wae en a The Uniform Sunday school aor was the daughter of the late|Mrs. Kenneth eae ‘nd at Ri-|. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Topping, Cor-| The thunder storm and rain was| WOE 

moved in the fa ce of the arg lesson for August sat “The W T. Brown and Mrs. Brown and/spent a recent week-end % byville, were tea hour guests on| very much needed and weleome ments that break the r = atta Courage of, Daniel,” Daniel ‘ad resided in the O'Hara neigh-|deau Lake visiting Mrs. Bertha Sunday at the home of Mr. James|on the week-end. g 
cown. x Rie bed eins 5 1; 5, borhood during her early year 3’ Juby. Gail returned home with McFarlane. Mrs. Ida Beth Holden spent: the AN 

land had been a regular  visitor!them after a two weeks’ vacation! 17 ittje Danny Ryckman, young| week-end visiting relatives at WA 
YOUNG MAN DANIEL | A week later when the little/tg her home during the Pen at Rideau Lake. et ,) 50m of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred hie mato Foster acctnipanted : I one was completely restored and 3. She is survived by two} prs, Leslie Reid, obby and! an, is in Belleville General Hos-| s. i ‘ oe : The young man Daniel one of thriving, the little simBndtey edna eons five brothers. Her| sandra and Mr. and Mrs. Young} pital, following surgery. her daughter, Mrs. Jacl Ketcheson | ou nae have sparkling, long wearing floors the most fascinating of the Old} nurse confided to a friend, “I/ husband predeceased her som@jof felleville, are spending a to her home in Guelph and is re-| in every room in your house at a minimum Testament heroes, is a perfect il-|sm more grateful than you cau| years ago, Funeral services and} week’s vacation at Mrs. Morgan's - |maining for a few weeks. Br of expense. Nairns tile are Standard gauge, dustration of a youngster who had/eyer know for the fact that I did interment took place on Monday| cottage, at Hay Bay. Mr, Ted Hea ty Belleville, | triple press Marboleum, 9”x9” available in convictions and who saved them|,ot take a drink that night. One| at Akron, Ohio. Brian and Wayne Sager spent a M ° Pate week-end with Mr. Gor- 19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe. and was saved by them. cocktail could have confused mg|_, . ES few holidays with Mr. and Mrs. olird on McInroy. We first meet him as a callow enough that I would not have FORMER MINISTER DIES William Conley. 5 tt Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson, | vouth standing firm under the} been able to judge the blood} ‘Word was received in Madoc| week-end guests of Mr, and Mrs. MOIRA — Mrs, Bill Scott ac-| Belleville, | accompanied ge aS Cc each pressure of a royal court, refus-| olosely enough, and the baby|of the death of the Rev. E. W.!Gordon Johnson were: Mr. and|companied Mr. and Mrs. Glen|Mrs, Donald McInroy on a picnic} 
ing to drink the kine’s liquor or} would have died.” Her peculiac-| facKay, age 87, at his home in|mwrs, Percy. Barr of Mountain Sunday and remained for the eve- 
otherwise to defile himself. Be- 
cause of his convictions he posed 
a problem for the government it 
Was never quite able to solve. In 

ity had paid off handsomely. 

FINGER THAT IS WRITING 

Vancouver, B.C. The Rev, E. W. 
MacKay was the minister at St. 
Peter’s Presbyterian church, Ma- 
doc, for a number of years suc- 

Grove, and Mrs. Charles Barker of 
Watertown, New York. 

Mrs. Eliza McFarlane, Mrs. 
Earl Copson, Ann and Gary were 

Brooks on a motor trip to Pitts- 

burgh, Pa., and other points last 

week, 

ning, 
+ Mrs. Jim Hughes and children, 
Toronto, are spending a few weeks 

Mrs. John Holden is spending a\ at her home with her brother and 

| 
the end, however, The sight of a strange finger EARLE DARRAH 7 aa Ve re : : : ; +] | si Elmer Thomp-, it discovered ar di the Rev. Mr. Wishart,/tea hour guests on Saturday of] week with her daughter, Mrs. Earl] sister, Ivah and : ; : | Writing on the plaster of the wall|C€¢@98. : ; : : scott. 4 7 son. W 4 
We TE Eee ee cnt the old Babvlonion debauche | after a Sega vegies tn Se Te eet a4 Smith, and new baby, Bloomfield. Mrs, Earl’ ‘Thompson and Dawn allpaper and Paints « ’ 5 ~ rears e as S ‘ L . wt Ny b - ef his debauchery and _ terror, ee Me aah He had rauconeen. Funeral service and/called to Tyendinaga Indian Re-| Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mumby at-! spent Tuesday with Mrs, Donald 56 BRIDGE ST. E. 
turns at last to the sober man— 2S iinals! DIAL WO 8-607 cremation took place at the Nunn'serve on Monday afternoon to ex-/ tended the funeral of their former | Geen. 

The American people will do 
well if they look up at their own | ———@—————————_+$ A 
wall to see what the finger has 
‘written. If they are as wise as J they think they are, they too will . 
be frightened, for there is good 
reason indeed to be in terror o? 
the fact that we are spending 
more for liaguor than we are for 

edi:cation. We are killing more 
people on our highways because 
of alcohol in the bloodstream of 
Jrivers than we killed in some of 
the major engagements of the last 

the man with convictions—in an 
appeal for help that is almost 
piteous. 

SMART TO BE PECULIAR 

It very frequently happens that 
the peculiar person proves to be 
the smart person. There was the 
little Nisei nurse in a Honolulu 
hospital—a highly trained tech- 

; niclian—who found herself ina 
Christmas Eve celebration where 
there was a considerable amount 
of drinking. She was not a total war. We have produced a crop 
abstainer on all occasions, but on} of hundreds of thousands of 
this one she decided she would | chronic alcoholics, so that ale:- 
not take a drink. Some of her| holism has become one of our companions taunted her a bit, and| major health hazards. The prob- one or two warned her that she|lem of the hangover is a pressing had better not be “peculiar.” Af-|problem in every great industry ter all, she was a Nisei, and this|in America. And ‘there are a was a party to which she was|lot of footnotes that the finger an invited guest. is prepared to write which we do In the midst of the festivities,|not have space to report. 
however, a messenger summoned Copyright 1955 by the Division ner to her hospital. A baby had| of Christian Education, Nationa! just been born whose blood was|Council of the Churches of that peculiar combination of op-|Christ in the United States of : posite types which would resuit! America. 

home Friday from the British Isles . Warm Water and spent a few days with Miss 
; Ruby Eggleton. 

: Killed Fish Miss Lois Rombough is spending 
holidays in Toronto with Mr. and 

MATTAWA, Ont. (CP) — For- 

Mrs. E. Eldridge. 
Mrs. W,. Chappelle and Sharon 

estry officials said today the high 
temperature of the Ottawa river 

spent Thursday in Roblin, guests 
of Mrs. C. Watson. 

Mr. Jackie Frost, Eldorado, is a 
| Killed thousands of fish near/holiday guest of Ricky Demille. 

here. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart and 
Ken Irizawa of Pembroke, Ont.,|Danny returned home Saturday, 

and R. H. Millest, biologist from 
Toronto, said today the water 
temperature caused a lack of oxy- 

after having spent the past week 
in Montreal, guests of Mrs. Stew- 
art’s parents. 

gen resulting in death of the| Misses Nancy and Lynn Rey- 
lish. nolds were holiday guests of Mr. 

Mattawa is 200 miles northwest|and Mrs. George Hicks. 
of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Montgomery 

] accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
J Donelly, Toronto, to Dartford 

Wednesday, visiting Mrs. Gertie 
Campbell and other friends, re- 

Eldorado turning home Sunday. 
ELDORADO — Mr. and Mrs. J.|: Mrs. Morris Parks and children, 

Neal and family, of Oshawa, spent; Massassaga, were Monday guests 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ce her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

M. McCann. Prindle. 
The Eldorado and Union W.MS.| 

held a cooking sale in Mr. Trot- 
ter’s hardware store on Saturday | 
which. proved. successful. 

Mr. Ed. Blakley and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Chambers spent Saturday] 
afternoon with Mrs. Ed. Blakley, 
who is a patient at Mrs. Alexan- 
der’s Nursing Home, on the occas- 
ion of Mrs, Blakley’s birthday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pigden 
and children have moved to their 
new home in Madoc, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Holgate, of Cooper, have| 
moved to Mr. Pigden’s former! 
home, 

Mrs. Harry Cotton and little son! 
have returned home from Mrs. 
Barker’s Nursing Home in Mar-| 
mora. 

Miss Joy Cotton has returned} 
home from spending some time 
with friends at St. Catharines. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Downey were 
callers at the home of Mrs. Glenn 
Boyle, one evening recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Stevenson, 
Miss Alice Howe and Roy Steven- 
son, spent the week-end at King-| 
ston. 

Mr. Gerald Tompson has gone| 
to Arctic Bay where he will be} 
stationed for at least a year, with! 
the Department of Transport. 

TRAVEL RELAXED 
AND CAREFREE 

. * 
RONNIE nee 

A GENERAL MOTORS. VALUE . 
‘ 

TORONIO oa Dre) Ny wonder buyers from Valk mas 
EXHIBITION | fey 00 aes | 
AUGUST 26 TO SEPT. 10 of he price scale. are SUMMING M

o 
Return Rail Fares Lig Ee Ms A f Bh 4 A we Foxboro | 

FOXBORO — Mr. and Mrs, Ar-| 
thur Gibson, Bowmanville, spent 

the week-end with Mrs. Earl Rom- 
bough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelly return- 
ed home Sunday after apenas 

eir holidays in the United States. ; 
Othe Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Shorten} Good going Thursday, August 25 

$6.00 
Coach 

$6.85 
Sleeping and 

Parlour Cars® 

*Chalr or berth extra 
Ming dire cong 
Slops /evelly, 

CVOY Lime} * 
spent Tuesday with the latter’s| toSaturday,September | Oinclusive. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel | ate: 
Little Miss Mary Ruth, returned Return limit—September 14 
home with her parents. Full information from any agent. 

Mrs. W. Rombough, John and} | 
’ Sharon spent a few days with her | 

sister, Mrs. D. LaVoy, in Bancroft 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hicks and 

M irguerite, Gilead, were Friday ~ nee 

R S 

guests of Mr. and Mrs George iy 7 . =~ 
E { | O ae T IVI O T ( ) 

‘fe 

ace < Ee 8 RS RR OF L . JO 8- 
pete fhe home of her parents,| eMweldlal lh tabla ale USED CAR LO'®, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE WO 
M , 2 1 Mi Judd Der ry NATIONAL * || PRCIFIC#) , { DUNDAS ST. W. ~ PHONE wo 8.6471 

Mi Marilyn Parks returns 4 ot 
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: ellevill 
for a 

251% increase 

e in Pepsi-Cola sales 

| 
E WANT to thank you, the people ot 

Belleville, for the increase you have given us. 

. es 
in the past 5 years. Since 1949 the sales ‘of Pepsi-Cola 

have increased over 201%. , 

This is in- keeping with the trend all over 

i) 
Canada. All over the country, Pepsi-Cola sales 

are growing at the fastest rate in history. 

For Pepsi is the modern quality drink. No 

‘ 
care is too great in its making. It is the light 

: 
refreshment. It refreshes without filling. 

. | 

Have.a. Pepsi. 

& 

é: 

a : e 

| Pepsi-Cola 
(refreshment 

ad 

nh Pe ypatalas anni: ask
s “f a) {he 

anes 
b) 

Moira Beverages, 291 Coleman Street, Be le ville, Ontario. I inder rene r's appoinime nt Tobth Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada, L imited, Montreal. 
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Lower Than Ever! HI 
BEFORE HAVE SUCH LOW PRICES| — 

BEEN OFFERED!| | 

| PRICES CLEARLY MARKED 
ON THE WINDSHIELD! 

— 

ae Lsitaaliv 

— TO EVERYONES L_O™ 
far puvmoury] 4 CHEVROLET SEDAN 7] AQ) || 'S1 PONTIAG ag 

inside and out. Heater. Only glide, very clea 
4-Door Sedan 

| seommmm ee! "61 BUICK SEDAN “11 gg i 50 FORD CUSTOM 
_ 4-Door. Heater, plack, in fair condition. A real 

pecial 19, Speer etl ee a ; 
33 ‘OL STUDEBAKER V-8 *p ii | ‘30 CHEVROLET 

Commander 4-Door Sedan — Shiny black fin- e eluxe 4-Door Sedan. Light blue. Special at 

ish. A lovely car, Only only 

\{a PLYMOUTH} "54 MERCURY = 91189 “SO MORRIS [ae rand} 
Coupe F 2-Door Sedan — Metallic green ean S1Ory 2 -Door, black. A clean car at low initial cost. 4-Door Sedan 

like Only top. A ae beauty. Low mileage, utile alee ays - all black. Real § 
} fy Tuton aver e — Arlet of: ge od car, | “Gogg, | SEMEL. +1345, |] sum nee BBG. | spe, Non onlee baeutiful, an exceptionally net ead 

02 CHEVROLET *1099. i 749 AUSTIN 4-DOOR 
4-Door Sedan. Black, te onditioning heater rete heater, good rubber. Low cost trans- 

1 buy | "47 LINCOLN 5) METEOR “1038 49 CHEVROLET Only r Sedan. Fleetline — gun metal grey . stailic’ greens Runs goods Colas . 

porta 

7 } @ Completely equipped. Look at this Sedan. Tutone blue. — this is a little 
| @ one for only BeaLty at only 

al bia CUSTOM “888. hd METEOR 
, good tir ne rk blue with good motor, 

508 

| Sales Barn) 

di DIAL 
iy) WO 8-6760 
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VOYAGEURS NEAR GOAL 
a anaede aan Legal Guardian Japanese Govt. to Restrict 

Seb aaheh. Low-Priced Textile Exports, 
SB nreneen’ Seeks U.S., Can. Good Will 

Non-Professional Workers 

Backed by Hospital Union 

@Seek Higher Wage Scale 

rr rr or 

REGINA (CP)—The mother of . ; | 
}4n eight-year-old girl who won a rey 

GIRL WINS HOUSE | TORONTO (CP)—A union which | “dream house’ in a raffle here Gannett a Se iy mo%) 
JAN’T CLAIM IT) says jit is in a position to paralyze | last week arrived in Regina Thurs-| Wye otset Shiba ee the R bb d ca says i sn a postin to paralyzo last week arrived in Regina Ture Suentceomemic Journal. she) Woman Robbe the operation of seven major hos . awyers attempted to name \dnateaa Adin : : 

itals in Ontario said Thursday’ it a legal guardian for the child. | Stine oatures to mrewre quune pitals in Ontaric sa. a Brenda MacLeod won the $20.- strict measures to prevent indis- 2 600 B 

will not back down in demands for | |000,  fully-furnished house while |°Umnate sales of Japanese cotton ’ y 
improvements in the wage scales | } ‘ | spending a holiday with her mater- pee to the United States and if P anaqdaa, 

 _ Bare Hidden 

Ss : Salis eee | 

Brenda MacLeod, eight, won a 
$20,000 dream house in a raffle at 
Regina, Sask., but as a minor, she 
cannot claim title. The ticket was 
bought |for her by her grand- 
mother, Mrs. B. Sauer, with whom 
she has been living. Three lawyers 
sre engaged in determining who is 
Brenda's legal guardian. 

5 

Tat 

had | 
: 

Mrs. Irene MacLeod, who 
mot seen her child for -six years, | 
was found in Toronto and said she 
would take a plane to Regina to 
establish Brenda’s claim to the 
heuse. The home may be sold and 
the money put into a trust for the 
little girl. 

—Central Press Canadian Pho 

| 

: 
} 
{ 

tos | 

Secrets of Body 
‘ 

GENEVA (AP) — A British sci- 

entist today reported the develop- | 

ment of an atomic-age device 

showing the size and shape of a 

thyroid gland or a brain tumor, 

under certain conditions, on a tele- 
Vision screen. 

Other scientists at the atoms-for-| 
‘peace conference described other 
revolutionary techniques la ying 
bare the hidden secrets of the hu- 
man body to medical science at a 
rate never experienced before in 
history. 
The television technique was re-| 

ported by Dr. W. Vv. Mayneord of! 
the Royal Cancer Hospital, Lon- 
don. : 

. He said it was possible to watch 
the effects of radioation treatment 
in changing the size and shape of! 
the thyroid gland either by exter-| 
nal irradiation or by radiation 
from radioactive iodine in the thy- 
roid itself. 
a : BRAIN STUDY 

e have been able to find 
ee era Secondary ed 

reveale i Wiaatvieae y normal radiograp- 

He said similiar techni 
ri = ee Seg the study 
umors. is is done by a 
radioactive iodine to the Pre 
normally used as staifis in brain| 
surgery, 
A Soviet scientist, M. N. Fate- 

yevya, reported the Russians use 
radioactive sodium and phosphorus 
in studying heart diseas. They 
found a definite relation between 
the rate of blood flow an 
form of heart disease, which’ helps 
in diagnosing the exact type. ; 

Two American doctors, W. F Bale and I. L. Spar of the Univer. 
Sity of Rochester, told the confer- 
ence of a new kind of “guided mis- 
sile’’ against, cancer, , 

{ 
ques may 
of brain 

SEEKS DIVORCE 

MEXICO CITY (AP) ~— Antenor 
2.tino, Bolivian tin magnate, has 
fi} d suit for divorce from Maria 
C istina de Bourbon--his wife for 
2» years—on grounds of abandon- 
ment, judze “Alberto Garza said 

rsday, Thelr daw7h? Isabela, 
ied in childbirth last ar, G 

7” 

13 

' 
; 
' 

d some| 

of its members. 

Al Hearn, Canadian chief of the 

Building Service Employees Union| : 

and| | (AFL-TLC), said hospitals 

sanatoria are paying **sub-stand- 

ard’? wages to their non-profes- 

sional workers and his union will 
use every weapon it has to force 
improved standards. 
He said the union's get-tough 

policy has led to deadlock in nego- 
tiations at three Toronto hospitals 
and one in Windsor and one in St. 
Thomas. Negotiations in two other 
Toronto hospitals are proceeding. 
If necessary, he said, the union, 
for the first time in its history in 
Canada, will call a strike of its 
employees in the hospitals con- 

cerned, 

UNION MAKEUP 

Union membership includes or- 
derlies, nursing and ward aides, 
cleaners, elevator operators, laun- 
dry .workers, kitchen assistants, 
food handlers and maintenance em- 

Six prominent 
450-mile, old fur-tra 
river in Northern Saskatchewan, 
ley, a fur-tr 
their way to The Pas, Man. 
their journey at Ile a la Crosse 
before. Included in the group 
Coolican, 

Belgium’s First 

ployees. 
“The union is making an all-out 

stand this year for the right to 
bargain on the same points and in 
the same manner as any other in- 
dustry,’’ Mr. Hearn said. “Unless 
the hospitals are prepared to make 
reasonable concessions, every ave- 
nue of collective bargaining, in- 
cluding the strike weapon, may 
have to be brought into force.’ 

Focal point of the union’s cam- 
paign is the Toronto General Hos- 
pital, largest of its kind in Canada, 
which negotiates as a single unit 
said the hospital has’ become the 
pace-setter for hospital wages in 
the Toronto area. 

HEARINGS IN SEPTEMBER 

Contracts with the two hospitals, 
covering 750 employees, expired 
last December. Hearings before a 
three-man conciliation board are 
scheduled to open Sept. 7. Seven 
days after completion of a report 
by this board the union will be in 
a legal position to call a strike, 
leaving the two hospitals without 
food or upkeep services. 

Conciliation boards have also 
|been established to attempt settle- 
ment of contract disputes at Tor- 
onto Western Hospital, Hotel-Dieu 
Hospital, Windsor, and the St. 
Thomas - Elgin General Hospital. 
Negotiations are in progress at the 
new Mount Sinai Hospital and 
Weston Sanatorium. The St. 
Thomas board will sit Aug. 22 and 
Windsor Aug. 24. 

Mr. Hearn said wages for hos- 
pital employees represented by the 
union range from $27.50 to $55 for 
a 44-hour week. He said the union’s 
basic demands are for a $15 
monthly wage boost, a 40-hour 
week and a modified form of the 
Rand formula for union security. 

30 Summer 
Cottages Will 
Be Moved 

PORT BURWELL, Ont. (CP)— 
Advancing waters slowly are 
threatening to flood an entire sec- 
tion of this village of summer cot- 
tages on Lake Erie, 32 miles south 
east of London. 

Village clerk H, E, Brieve said 
one street has teen cut off 2% 
blocks from the heart of the vil- 
lage and about 30 cottages will 

By RONALD FRASER 

MOL, Belgium (Reuters)—Bel- 

gium’s first experimental atomic 

station now is nearing completion 

on ground formerly belonging to 

the Belgian royal family near here. 
The station marks the first step 

in the country’s nuclear energy 
program which, despite the fact 
that Belgium possesses one of the 
world’s largest sources of uran- 
ium in the Belgian Congo, has not 
advanced far in the:last 10 years. 
The delay in getting the program 

going has been partly due to a 
secret wartime agreement under 
which Belgium supplied the 
Congo's total output of uranium 
ore to a joint Anglo-American pur- 
chasing agency. 

This agreement recently was re- 
placed by a new 10-year agree- 
ment with the United States. under 
which Belgium will receive | cer- 
tain vital aid and information from 
the United States in part return 
for Congo uranium supplies so that 
she can start her own nuclear 
energy program devoted to peace- 
ful purposes. 
The experimental station should 

be in: operation next year. The sta- 
tion will not produce electric power 
but will serve as a test-bed for 
experiments, a training bench for 
scientists and to study construc- 
tion methods for future reactors. 
The station spreads over more 

than 450 acres of land bought from 
the royal estate. 

‘The dozens of Jaboratories which 
surround the reactor itself are di- 
vided into “‘hot” and ‘‘cold’’ wings. 
In the hot wing, studies of con- 
taminated and radioactive mater- 
ials will be carried out, while the 
cold wing will do research work 
on “‘normal’’ materials. 
A modern village is being built 

nearby to house the scientists and 
engineers who will man the re- 
actor. 

The Mol station is only a prelude 
to a larger program for the com- 
mercial production of electricity by 
“power” reactors. Professor L. de 

men, paddling canoes along a 
ding route on the Churchill 

ading post on the Churchill river on 
The men started 

presient of the Canadian Bank Note Co.; 

pull into Stan- 

, Sask., 16 days chairman of the 
: Dennis M. 

ae (CP Photo). 

Experimental 

A-Station Nearing Completion 
Heeim, director-general of Bel- 
gium’s nuclear energy study 
centre, said recently that he be- 
lieved that the first of these power 
reactors would be in operation -by 
1949 or 1960. 
The first type would probably 

have a power of about 150,000 kilo- 
watts and be built and run by pri- 
vate industries, he explained, in 
an interview with the Brussels 
pewspaper Le Soir. 
The government view, as stres- 

sed by Pierre Ryckmans, general 
commissioner for nuclear energy, 
is that Belgium will study the re- 
sults obtained from various types 
of power reactors now being built 
in the United States and Britain 
before deciding which is the most 
suitable for this country’s needs. 
Under the new agreement, the 

United States and Britain can buy 
up to 90 per cent of the Belgian 
Congo’s uranium ore production for 
the next two years and 75 per 
cent for the following two years. 
In return, Belgium has the right 
to all technical ‘‘classified’’ in- 
formation needed to build and run 
various types of reactors here and 
in the Congo. 
The different types, include re- 

actors using heterogenic thermic 
neutrons, or any other reactors 

which private American industries 
have the right to build or which 
the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission considers sufficiently 
developed to have a commercial 
or industrial use. 

In return for Belgium’s contri- 
bution to Western defence by her 
wartime and current uranium sup- 
plies, the United States also has 
undertaken to sell her as much 
enriched uranium (isotope U-235) 
as she can to meet Belgian needs 
for its nuclear energy program, 
as well as technical information 
required for that purpose. 
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com- 

mission also will supply classified 
information about types of reac- 
tors used in submarines, boats and 
aircraft when it considers that 
these could be used for peaceful 
purposes. 

Girl Stowaway on Can. Ship 
Returning to Hawaii by Plane 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—It's back! 

to Hawaii for Joycelyn Joan Pila-| 
have to be moved within the next|Pil, 16, probably the only girl who 
two years. 

He said recent rains 
speeded erosion of! the waterfront. 
“She’s moving back fast.” 

Police Reports 
Are Exaggerated 

WINDSOR (CP) — Police in-| 
Spector James Burt said Thursday 
police reports of recent teen-age 
disturbances in the city were ‘‘ex- 
aggerated.”’ 

He said 
thorough 
ports, 

He criticized a police constable 
who reported that last Tuesday two 

gangs of youths, involving about 
90 teen-agers, were ready to fight 
jOver a 14-year-old girl. 

He said his investigation showed 

he had conducted a 
investigation of the re- 

have|dian destroyer, 

|stroyer Athabaskan—on which she 
jadmitted stowing away—probably 

ever made the trip here in a Cana- 

Pleading guilty Wednesday to a| 
charge of juvenile delinquency, she! 
Was given five years’ probation—| 
and orders to go back to her 
parents in Hilo. 
The United States government 

will fly Joycelyn to Hawaii in a 
havy transport today or Saturday, 
so it won't cost her parents any- 
thing. Her trip here on the de- 

won't cost anything, either. 
"The commanding officer was) 

|happy enough just to see her leave 

—— 

Jump Into Lake 
After Cruiser 
Set on Fire 

JACKSON’S POINT CP) — A 

couple leaped into Lake Simcoe 

from their cabin cruiser Thursday 

night after the craft was rocked 

by an explosion which set it afire. 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles J, Draper 

of Sutton West were rescued by 

jthe ship,’’ said the prosecutor's of- 
fice, 

Quick Thinking 
| 

PROSPECT HILL, Ont. (CP)—A 
|quick-thinking neighbor jumped on 

a flaming tractor and drove it clear 

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morgan who 

saw the explosion while watching 

from the boathouse. 
Mrs. Draper suffered second-de- 

gree burns to the arms and her 
husband suffered shock. Cause of 
the blast was not known, 

KILLED BY BOMB 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya (CP) nie were “qnite a lot’ of youths|of buildings Thursday when it|—A British officer. and a private pe ll dec at the time, but} caught fire while being refueled.|were killed and eight solders 
a bide indication that a fight) William Eagan was helping John! wounded in a bombing accident, 
divi tee ore there ‘was sf Pie fill the gas tank of Pre-|the army announced here today. 
pike , . up's tractor when it burst j uy aa ey “RCAF ple at- Warlier * po ee ” , f s ; : urst into|'(he army said an RCAF plane at 

the thes et ag Fic of) flames, Eagan's action is believed|tacking terrorist hideotus released 
were reported to sae Ms yun nar to ee waa prpsoalonl of ala bomb prematurely and it explod- 

Rae ‘ ‘ ed, de-| gasoline storage tank, ‘ad ¢ P ot iers wait- 
nied the reports and accused the Prospect Hill is 13 miles north of peppy cit police of “‘interfering.”’ | London, 

ing to carry out a follow-up oper- 

ation. 

nal, grandmother, Mrs. B. Sauer. | 
Brenda, too young to hold title 

to real estate, told officials ‘her 
mother was living in Toronto. 
‘Thursday Mrs. Irene MacLeod ar- 
rived on a plane after identifying | 
herself Wednesday to Toronto po- 

lice who had been searching for 

a 

e 

Japanese imports. 

A, H. J. Lovink, 
ada; Major-General N. E. Rodgers, general officer 
commanding ormy’s prairie command; Siguid F. 
Olsen of Ely, Minn,, president of U.S. National 
Parks Association; Dr. O. M. Solandt of Ottawa, 

W. Morse, national director of Canadian Clubs, 

Netherlands ambassador to Can- 

defence résearch board, and Eric 

Polish Scouts: 
Will Be Unable 
To See Jamboree 
MONTREAL (CP) — Jackson 

Dodds, deputy chief scout for Can- 
ada, said in a statement Thursday 
that by decision of the Interna- 
tional Scout Conference there is 
no recognition of national scout 
associations in exile. 

It is for this reason that groups 
in Canada known as Polish scouts 
in exile will be unable to attend 
j the world scout jamboree Aug. 20- 
|28 at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont, 

At the same time, Mr. Dodds 
{made it clear that Polish or other 

her two days. 

Lawyer F. Alexander said Mrs. 
MacLeod intends to sign the deed | 
for the house on Brenda's behalf. 

NAMES LAWYER 

paper adds, is concerned over the! 

protests in view of Japan’s admis-|after working late, climbed into 
sion into the General Agreement on| her car and was about to pull away 

| Tariffs and Trade GATT): and the| when the man, lurking in the back 

The paper says the government 
wants to meet protests of U. §.) 
nd Canadian cotton manufactur-! 

Is against recent increases in im-| 

The Japanese government, the| to 

Lone Bandit 

TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Sylvia 
ports of Japanese cotton goods into| Alter told police she was robbed of the two countries, and to forestall|more than $2,600 Thursday night any unfavorable legislation against| by a man who threatened to shoot 

her through the head if she tried 
signal for help. 

Mrs. Alter said she left her shop 

Brenda’s father — a sheetmetal|possible abuse of favorable treat-| seat, spoke to her, 
worker at Assiniboia, 

rived in town Wednesday 

named lawyer Stan Norman to! 
handle his daughter's interests. 

Sask.—ar-|ment to be accorded Japanese im-| 
and|ports by GATT countries. if 

Nihon Keizai of | m Says exports 
|gingham will be halted immedi-| 

“I as so scared I didn’t know 
he was going to hit me or choke 
e or what,”’ she told police. 
He robbed her of $2,600 and 

Mr. Norman said the guardian-|ately, until a stricter export stan-| jewelry and drove away in her car, 
ship likely would go to Mrs. Edith |dard is instituted, 
MacLeod of Woodrow, Sask., 
Brenda's paternal 

K 

U, S. cotton-goods interests have 
NEW HABIT 
Mrs. Alter said the man ap- 

grandmother, | protested against ‘‘dollar blouses’’| peared familiar with her habit of 
who has cared for the girl since from Japan, In Canada the Na-|going to the hairdresser every 
infancy. 
However, 

Thursday. 

“The mother is always the guard- 
ian of the child in her tender years. 
This is a matter of law that has 
been in force as long as there has 
been law in the British Empire.” | 

Start Campaign 
For People To 
Eat More Meat 
TORONTO (CP)—Ontario cattle 

nationals are welcomed into recog- 
nized associations without losing 
cultural or other distinctive activi- 
ties, 

In Toronto last week Andrew 
Guzkowski, deputy Ontario com- 
missioner for the Polish scouts in 
exile, said the group will seek to 
join with Canadians without los- 
ing their identity as Poles and that 
there is no question of disloyalty 
to Canada. 
Mr. Dodds’ statement said that 

the 1947 International Scout Con- 
ference at Rosny, near Paris, gave 
careful consideration to the. situ- 
ation ‘of scouts among displaced 
persons living temporarily in Ger- 
many and Austria. 

“It was resolved that the. Boy 
couts International Bureau should 

create a special division ‘which 
would look after the interests of 
these boys while they were in a 
state of transition. Troops were 
accordingly organized and recog- 
nized from 1948 to 1951. 
“By the latter date most of the 

boys had left Europe and taken up 
permanent residence in other coun- 
tries and the division was termin- 
ated. wise 
“The Boy Scouts International 

Conference and its executive office 
—the Boy Scouts International 
Bureau—does not recognize any 
scout association in Poland or in 
any other Communist. country in 
any part of the world.”’ 

Acadians Launch 
Folklore Festival 
At Square Dance 
MONCTON (CP) — Acadia 

stemned 4 stirdy foot Thursday 

night and whirled in dance with 
tu. LUgeged Canadian brothers. 
Acadians and Scots whose ances- 

tors worked the soil of Nova Scotia 
almost side by side 300 years ago, 
English and French whose mother 
countries clashed long ago in 
bloody empire-building struggles 
and Irish whose fathers came to 
help develop a new land, joined in 
this city’s festival of folklore. 
The song-and-dance event that 

packed the punch of ‘‘Louisiana 
hayride’ played by a band from 
Pond Breaux, La., the lilt of pio- 
neer square dances, the accents of 
“Quebecoix folksongs,’’ and skirl 
of bagpipes, was one of a half- 

'dozen demonstrations marking the 
bicentennial of the Acadian expul- 
sion, 

Religious services, rallies, 
speeches and a parade, watched 
bv thousands in a torrential down- 

 teday, then 

pour inaugurated the festival that 
.” to ine string 

of original Acadian villages along 
the sea. 
James Cardinal McGuigan of To- 

ronto chanted an inaugural pontif- 
ical mass before 5,000. 

GUESTS OF UNIVERSITY 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)—A 
delegation of prominent Ontario} 

officials, headed by Premier Frost, 
will be guests of Michigan State! 

zation centennial celebration Aug. 

17. 

producers will start a campaign to 
encourage people to eat more meat. 
The Ontario Beef Cattle Pro- 

ducers’ Association decided Thurs- 
day to deduct 10 cents a head on 
cattle and five cents on calves to 
finance the plan. 

But so far no details have been 
arranged on how the plan to pro- 
mote sales would work. 
| resident Harold J, Huffman. 
| Blenheim, said at an association 
| meeting the plan is to talk Cana- 
dians into eating more meat and is 
not a marketing scheme to con- 
trol sales or prices. 
The, deductions, made at the 

time cattle are presented for sale, 
will :be voluntary. Producers not 
wanting to take part in the scheme 
can get their money back by ask- 
ing for it within 60 days of making 
a sale. 
Although plans for the campaign 

are indefinite, Mr. Huffman said it 
was believed it would take the form 
of distribution of facts and figures 
on the nutritive value of meat 
through newspapers and radio sta- 
tions. A public relations man prob- 
ably would be hired to handle the 
campaign. 

Frost Will Call 
2-Day Session 
In September 
TORONTO (CP)—Premier Frost 

said Thursday he expects a one 
or two-day session of the legisla-|barn into a field. 

“low-cost Japanese textiles’ had 
dealt a “‘multi-milliondollar blow 
to the Canadian industry.” jc 

|tional Garment Manufacturers As-| Thursday and then returning to her 
Mr. Alexander said sociation said Monday in Toronto|shop to work late. 

“Just take your regular route,” 
| the man said when she entered the 

ar. 
Mrs. Alter said she considered 

hitting another car to attract at- 

Polio m Canada tention but the mdn warned her 
he would shoot her through the 
head if she tried to. signal for 

Shows Decrease 
From Other Years 

OTTAWA (CP)—The incidence of 
polio in Canada so far this year| 
dropped to less than one-third of} 
the average rate for the 1950-54 
period. 
The health department an- 

nounced Thursday that 277 cases 
of polio were reported to Aug. 6 
compared with the five-year aver- 
age of 848 to that date. 
There were 148 cases of para- 

lytic polio compared with an aver- 
age of 405 for the five years. 

Polio caused nine deaths to 
Aug. 6 compared with 39 to the 
corresponding date last year. No 
death occurred during the two 
weeks ended Aug. 6. 

Health officials said that it was 
too early to say whether the drop 
‘in polio was related to the Salk 
|vaccination program. 

t 

{into a nearby house and called 
police. 

Health Minister 
Keeping Fingers 
Crossed on Polio 

Cow Drags Boy 
Through Field, 
Fatally Injured 
BATH, N.Y. (AP)—A six-year- 

old boy was injured fatally Thurs- 
day night when he got his hand 
twisted in. a cow's tail and was 
dragged through a barn and a 
brier patch. 

Police said the boy, Tommy 
Crane, had gone to a neighboring 
farm for milk. As the farmer 
moved a cow from a stanchion the| 
boy grabbed the cow’s tail to keep) 
it from switching, police said. His 
hand became entangled in the long 
‘hair at the end of the tail. 

The animal darted out of the) 

| 

help. 
After the man ordered her from 

he car and drove away, she ran 

TORONTO (CP)—Health Minister 
Phillips said Thursday Ontario has 
had fewer polio cases to date this 
year than at any time since the 
black year of 1937, 

‘The incidence in Ontario in 1954 
was very light, and so we believed 
the summer of 4955 would/see a 
sharp upsurge,” he said. “But so 
far it hasn't happened, and We are 
approaching the peak of what we 
call the polio season.” 
So far there has been only one 

Ontario death from the disease. The’ 
62 cases up to Aug. 11 compared 
with 92 for the same period last 
year. There was only one death in 
1954. 

In 1953, polio caused 23 deaths 
in Ontario in a total of 674 cases— 
300 of them paralytic. 

However, Dr. Phillips refused to 
discuss the Salk polio vaccine in 
relation to the low polio incidence. 
“We have still quite a way to go 

before we can say the polio season 
is over for the year,” he said. | 

STOCK SKUNK 

SANTA FE, N. M. (AP) — A 
skunk was responsible for the loss 
of a number of fledgling fish at 
Red river fish hatchery. The skunk 
crawled into one of the upright, 
24-inch pipes placed over inflow 
valves ‘to fish ponds. It got stuck 
and in its struggles turned the 
valve wheel enough to shut off 
water, killing the fish, Hatchery 
attendants captured the intruder. 

ture will be called the second week) 

TO OPEN 
of September to reconstitute two 
legislature committees. 
These would be the toll roads 

and smoke pollution committees, 
which ended when the legislature 
was dissolved before the June 9 
general election. 

Mr. Frost also said he has asked 
the five-man committee studying 
Ontario’s water resources to tackle 
immediately the problems of water 
pollution and water shorto7e. A 
plan for piping water from the 
Great Lakes to southwescern Cua 
tario may result from the com- 
mittee’s meetings next month, the 
premier said. : 

Three Charges 
After Accident 
KITCHENER (CP)—Robert Dau- 

berger of nearby Conestogo was 

charged Thursday with criminal 
negligence, leaving the scene of 

an accident and drunken driving as 
a result of an accident in which 
|Robert Contag, 3, was struck by 
an automobile in nearby Waterloo 

| Wednesday. 
| Police said Dauberger was driv- 
ing the car when it mounted the| 
sidewalk and broke the child's leg 
as the toy played in front of the} 
home of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Montag. 

Later, Dauberger was found ly- 
ing on a Waterloo township road| 

|University at the farm mechani-|with head injuries, police said. Be-) Shakespeare. 
side him was his overturned ve- 
hicle which had run off the road. 
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York drama critic, studies the inscrip= 
Calvin New B 

tion on the tomb of Sir Thomas Walsingham at Chislehurst Sas 

which he has obtairied permission to open and" aearnipR Ri: 

has spent 19 years collecting evidence that proves, Re Says, 

hal x tomb of Walsingham, who was 
Shakespeare. He is examining the 

a patron of Marlowe, 

He is examining the 
in the belief t 

scripts were buried with Walsingham. 

tomb of Washington who was 
hat Marlowe's ofiginal manu- 

(Central Press Canadian). 
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TV APPEARANCE LEADS TO HOOSEGOW lGiant Exercise 
By Canadian 
Army Ended 

By DAVE McINTOSH 

——————— 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CAMP GAGETOWN, N. B. (CP) 

|The Canadian Army's biggest 
peacetime manoéuvres in history 

ended today as they began—in the 
rain. 

Generally, the Ist Infantry Di- 

vision’s exercise Rising Star was 
considered a success. 

But some officers said they felt 
it could have been made a lot more! 
realistic with a bigger ‘‘enemy”’ 
force. 
The role of the enemy was taken 

by only one battalion, the 2nd 
Black Watch. Ranged against it 
Were six battalions, three squad-| 

rons of tanks,: artillery and sup- 
porting arms. 

As a result, some said, non-vet- 

erans in the big force had no real 
sense of what an enemy could 

‘ae 
‘ 

James Marshall Showers, 27, is 

— ————___.. roo 

Bonarlaw 
| BONARLAW — Mrs, W. Me- 
}Donald (nee Marian McKeown) | 
of Windsor, visited Mrs. J. Me} J 

Keown and her brother, Cyril Mec- 

Keown and Mrs. MeKeown, 
Mrs. Morley Tanner, of Camp-| 

|bellford, spent Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. G. Burkitt 

Mr. and Mrs, R. Dickie return- 
ed to their home at Hamilton on 

| Thursday. 
Several attended the funeral of 

the late Charles Mumby on Thurs- 
day. 

| Mr. Neal, of Toronto, is Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neal. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dickie and fa- 
mily returned to their home in 

THE ONTARIO 

Toronto after holidaying at A)- 
lan’s Mill, 

Mr. and Mrs. Springstead and 

little daughter; Mr. and Mrs, Bur. 
well and daughters of Hamilton, 

are holidaying at Birch Point, 
Friends in this vicinity were 

sorry to hear that Mr. Vic Irwin 
is a patient in Belleville hospi- 
tal. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinburg, of 
Havelock; and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Cripps, Long Branch, spent a few 

As a result, Showers, who had | days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lain. 

INTELLIGENCER 

SCOUTS 
a. 

WELCOME 

rr) 

« 
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idi i 't forget. 
viding, police officers don tae 

me of Jimmy Mitchell, 
Fort 

SR oe phorily after he had appeared on & TV show. For weeks 

i boy. He was sought 
earing on TV as an eléphant bo) ; § j 

fot Pee ieotts pon of s stolen car. (Central Press Canadian). 

Main Defence Against H-Bomb 

was taken in New York as do. 

BLAME THE UMPS 

Mr. Carleton Reid, of Oshawa, 
formerly of Bonarlaw and son of 
Mr. A. H. Reid, was in a car ac. 

The umpiring also fell down at| cident when he hit a guardrail at 
times so that elements of the di-| Crowe River bridge, going into the 
vision were able to make advances|ditch and hitting a tree, with 
that would not occur in actual| about $400 damage to his car. He 
warfare, was cut about the head and knees. 

This was particularly true Thurs-|He was taken to Civic Hospital, 
day when the division staged a| Peterborough. 
|breakthrough. The umpires had to Mr. and Mrs. George Eastwood Radio-Active Fall-Out Shelter, call a temporary cease-fire to sort}of Whitby, called on friends at 
out the situation and pull back the; Bonarlaw and Springbrook. The town hall at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., is decorated for the 

10,000 expected to attend the World Scout Jamboree which starts 

Distance and Decontamination 
ii tom. Then the Editor’s note: One of the most jinsoluble, to the bot } 

fearsome aspects of the H-bomb /Bales could be boiled to kill 

fall-out, the rain of radio- | germs. t 

uve atoms the bomb releases. | Foods covered with wrapping 

This last of four articles on ,would be safe to eat if the wrap- 

attackers who had stormed ahead 
too far. 

The Ist Battalion, Royal 22nd 
Regiment, travelled so fast, in fact, 
that it lost the umpire moving with 
jt and nearly decimated a theoret- 
ical force nine times its size. 

First phase of the breakout, 
gained after an initial repulse on 

survival tells how con-|ping were carefully removed, 
2 a by fall-out may be |Leafy vegetables would have to be 
avyoided—and what can be done |washed carefully, with perhaps) 
if one should become contami- |some outer leaves discarded. 
nated. Most drugs and foods would be 

safe to use, once de-contaminateéd, 
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE If they wére exposed to the in- 
NEW "YORK (AP)—Your main | on aneous x-rays from being 

Arj/—xour near a burst, most foods still 
defences against Hepomb  radioac | would ke all right to eat. These 
nye palout | fe eae x-rays, unlike fall-out, don’t make 
shelter and decontamin . anything radioactive. 
F pe: one or all ie can do much Everyone hopes atomic war will 

© protect yourself, never come. But if it should, 
Distance means putting distance||nowledge of what to do—rather 

between yourself and any intense/than ostrith - like complacency— 

radiation from fall-out. at could be could save a huge percentage of 
just a few feet of earth. It doesn’t) }ives_maybe yours. 
nécessarily mean having to flee | r 
your home or city—that would de- 

pend on circumstances. PUT BITE IN DRIVE 

Knob hill, was accomplished by 
the 1st Black Watch, Ist Royal 
Canadian” Regiment and ist Royal! 
22nd. 

SECOND PHASE 

The second phase, involving a left 
wheel, bridging of a river and ad- 
vance, from bridgehead, was car- 
ried out by the 2nd and 3rd Cana- 
dian Guards, 3rd Royal 22nd and 
the Royal Canadian Engineers. 
The bridging was done at night 

over a river swollen by a day’s 
torrential rain. 
The infantry spent the day and 

night slogging through sodden fields 
or crouching in weapon pits half- 
filled with water. 
The exercise began in similar 

{ 

For example, the homes hit by) 
a tést blast in Nevada in May) 
were never endangered by fall- 
out. The wind took it in the oppo- 
site direction, and the area was 
safe right after the blast, 
Fallout is radioactive atoms 

from the bomb itself and atoms 
of dirt and rubble sucked into the 
air and made radioactive. These! 
atoms float off, falling to earth 
downwind from a blast. 
LIFE CYCLES VARY 
Some fall-out atoms “‘die’’ very) 

soon, others last for a longer time 
—some for years. But the amount! 
of radioactivity declines rapidly, | 
and within a few hours the total) 
radioactivity is only a small frac-| 
tion of the -amount at the time) 
the fall-out was created. But dan- 
gerous amounts can be distributed 
over a very large aréa by a truly 
big bomb. / 

me fall-out atoms emit x-rays, 
others give off electrons or heta 
Tays, travelling only a short dis-| 
tance but capable of causing burns, 
particularly if the atoms stick to 
the skin. 

Efficient civil defence systems 
could predict where fall-out would 
g0, tell how “hot” it is, advise 
people how long to stay in shelt- 
ers, or whether it might be neces- 
Sary to evacuate certain areas. 

Fall-out on your roof could send 
*-Tays down through the house, but 
the radiation on the first floor 
would be about half that on the 
rooftop. The radiation reaching the 
basement would be one-tenth that 
on the roof or outdoors. 

Marshall islanders were sprayed 
by fall-out frem a Pacific H-bomb| 
last year. A number suffered skin| 
burns, which cleared up within six 
months, medical teams report. Had 
they been wearing clothing, they 
might have avoided the skin burns 
entirely. Had they bathed (decon- 
taminated) to wash off the fall- 
out, they might have avoided burns 
entirely or to a great degree. 

COVER YOUR HEAD 

If you're caught in the apen, put} 
something, like a coat, over your 
head while you seek shelter, ad- 
vises one atomic expert. Most fall- 
out atoms are dry and can be 
Shaken out of clothing. Hair is 
harder to cléan. If you have oil 
or grease on your hair, you might! 
have to cut the hair off if it be- 
came contaminated, 

If drinking water is contam- 
inated, one emergency measure for} 
a few days would be to add bits 
of clay to a bucket of water. The! 
clay would precipitate most of the 
fall-out atoms, which are usually 

a 

ee. 

~ Summer Complaint 
or Diarrhoea! 

Get fast relief with 

pe. FOWLER'S — 
extract | WILD STRAWBERRY 

At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Stomach Cramps 

|“‘fairly nice’’ 
pole ers local oles Was| advance on a five-mile front to de- amaz 0. see a red fox bound out|fensive positions, enera ith- of the bordering woods, ? ae ress 
the ball and carry it away. 

asks. “I was in the middle of 
pretty good round too.” 

weather last Sunday. It cost one 
EDMUNDSTON, N.B. (CP)—An man’s life when a Bren-gun carrier \Edmundston golfer, Mike Cyr has slipped off a muddy road at night problem. After teéing off aland tipped over in the ditch, 

drive on the ninth} The general plan was a divisional 

pounce on/drawal under enemy pressure, 

prodding attacks and thén a count- 
he|erblow.’ The plan was followed 
ajfairly closely with only minor 

hitches. 

“How can I score that" 

ee ed a LG A Se See ee eee 
ee eR ee 

GOING 10 THE FAIR 
While You're In Town Be Sure To Visit 

ARTHUR 

FLOORING 
Armstrong’s Vinyl 

TILE 
SPECIAL 

1 ve Ea. 

A. SILLS & 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

BE SURE 

YOU SEE 

THE LARGE 

MOBILE 
UNIT 

ILLUSTRATING 

FIR PLYWOOD 
AT THE FAI 

@ WHERE AND HOW IT CAN B 
® WHAT FIR PLYWOOD Is 

® WHAT IT CAN DO 

THIS FIR PLYWOOD IS AVAILA 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Brown, Pet- 
erborough; Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown 
of Chatterton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Jones enjoyed a motor trip 
to the States and visited at Nia- 
gara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester and 
St. Catharines. 

Mr, Alex. Revard and son, of 
Coniston, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Burkitt. 

Mr. S, Fraser has purchased 
the farm of Mr. George Eastwood, 

Mrs. Wanda Beckett, of Well- 
man’s Corners, spent the week- 
énd with Mr.\and Mrs. Carl Linn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAdam 
and family of Mount Pleasant, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McKeown, 
Lisle and Diane, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Burkitt and children spent Sun- 
day at Glen Allan Park, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stiles, also 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stiles have been 
holidaying at Allan’s Mills, Mrs. 
W. Stiles received word of the 
death of her sister at Windsor 
and left for that place. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stiles and boys 
spent Sunday at Mr. Stiles’ cot- 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Foote (nee Blanche Reid). 

Albury 
REDNERSVILLE W. I. 

ENTERTAINS 
ALBURY — The July meeting 

of the Rednersville W. I. was held 

7? 

SON LTD. 
Don’t Forget 

Your 

FREE 
YARDSTICK 

Waiting For You At 

285 Coleman St. or 

6314 S. Front St. 

DURING THE FAIR 

R! 

E USED 

BLE AT 

SON LTD. 
PHONE WO 8-6731 

August 18. Mayor William Greaves and constable James Matezie 
check the work carried out under direction of Bevis Walters, dec- 
orations chairman. (CP Photo). 

at Victoria Church on a. recent 
Thursday evening with the guests 

being the county president, Mrs. 
Brooks and other officers of Mt. 
View W. I. and Consecon W. I, 
also the Girls’ Club workers. 

The meeting was opened by the 
president, Mrs. Beuford Peck who 
welcomed all guests and members 
present. 
The Institute decided to show a 

display at Belleville Fair. 
Mrs. Brooks brought greetings 

from the county. The annual 
County Institute picnic was held 
at Wellington recently. Mrs. Elmer 
Young was convener and also took 
charge of the Girls Club work. 
Marion Conklin outlined Club 
work. Ann Rekker commented on 
“It’s Great to be a Canadian.” 
Mrs. Smith, Home economist, gave 
a short talk, Beverly Walt gave 
a piano instrumental and Jean 

had taken the last project in the 

girls’ club work. Mrs. Peck pre- 
sented cups and saucers to Mrs. | 
William Nfghtingale the leader, 
and Mrs. Elmer Young the assist- 
ant leader for assisting the girls 
so faithfully. 
cake and ice cream weré served. 

Refreshments of} 

yvening 

Mr 

family 

their boat for a W 

Mr 

and 
| 

Mrs. Lorne Weeése, of Fort Lau- 
derdale, Florida, has been holi- 
daying in this vicinity and stay- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Peck. 

The Albury Ladies’ Aid held its 
August meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Williamson on Tuesday 
evening with 19 being present. 
Mrs. Cole ist vice president took 
charge of the meeting. The hostess 
served cookies and fruit juices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crary and 
girls of Brockport, N. Y., spent 
Tuesday night and Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy William- 
son. 

Mrs. Clifford Peck and Paulette, 
Mrs. L. Way and Johnny, Mrs. 
Beuford Peck and family attended 
the county W. I. picnic at -Well- 
ington on Thursday. Everyone re- 

Barber sang a solo. 
Mrs. S. Barber, president of 

Mt. View W. I. and Mrs. H. Walt, 
president of Consecon. W. I. pre- 
sented teaspoons to all girls who 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 

$ Cosh | 15 MO. | 26 MO. | 26 MO. 

—— 
Repsy 

Monthly $12 | $2 
Above poyments cover everything! 
Evan $ Poyments for in-between 
omovats ore in proportion. (Caa.] 

> Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and women, phone first 
—give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash. j 
So phone ... write... or come in today! 
Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Auto 

THAT LIKESLTO LSAT gy ES’ / THE ey | 

FINANCE CO. ' 

2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 
BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor..........WQodland 8-6734 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor....... ...+.Phone: 6532 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personcl Finance Compony of Canade 

Lighter moments 

if 7; oxi " aie 

V5 KNOW, BUT WHAT GAN 
YOU DO 2... THE OTHER NIGHT 
THEY WERE SITTING BEHIND P 
US EATING TOFFEE ANO MA 
If SOUNDED LIKE 

ELEPHANTS WALKING/ WHAT DID 

REALLY, OBAR, I CANT 
HEAR A THING WITH 
ALL THIS CRUNCHING 
AND RATTLING... AND 
UUST AT THE MOST 
INTERESTING PART | 

te Ans, 

YY 

THERE ARE TIMES when te are unknowingly the cause 

of minor and unnecessary irritations. We can often 
avoid such occasions with a little thought as to what 
effect our actions might have on those around us 

wih? BERTIE: MEANWELL 

: | WALK THROUGH THE ROOM HEN BERTIE 1§ LISTENING TO THE RADIO AT HOME , THE KIDS CANT 

WITH coat SHOES... BUT FRIDAY NIGHTS AT THE NEIGHBOURHOOD THEATRE... 

GGG HE SAID 'THE SOUND OF YouRY 
yy Yi (CRUNCH: CRUNCH) VOICE 1S 
YY 

Y 

GREGORY SAY } 

| wHAVE TO GET THESE HERE = 

B BATTERIES ON MY HEARING fa) S 
AlO CHECKED AGAIN, [eas 
MATILDA... ALLT KEEP & 
GETTING 

LIKE THE WHISPER OF WIND 
BLOWING THROUGH A (CRUNCH 
CRUNCH) LOAD OF DRY (CRUNCH) Par 

PRIDAY, AUGUBT 12, 195, 

ie enjoyed a tn ; aa 
( (3 ; , me . 

nd the ; ni . ‘Ars. B for ] a Peck an 

; : rT) ; mn ) p aves the 
Fastern Star 

Beach, on Syn. 

Fred Taylor ot 

spending thelr hiotj_ 
and Mrs, Harry 

rie 

and Mrs 

are awa ore 

and Mrt 

Lynn, Mz 

a A hi 

oy Wi 

yj thy yy 

Vii 

Suggested 

Exchange Price? 
Avtex 1-13 

@ including lifetime service @ including er raephestc? ond . 
by yourcompetent neigh- adjustment policy that protects you 
borhood dealer, onywhere in Canada and the U. S. ty 

DRIVE A LOT? Ask about the revolutionary Super Willard ¥ 
Weathermaster. It's the only battery that adjusts its power 4 
automatically — for winter starting — for summer driving — 

ot the turn of a key! Berar r tee ena oe HE 

ee TA RR eke, cata 
e - ‘ Willard ... 

KEYES SUPPLY CO. LID. 

..- Canada’s Top-Quality Batteries — 

125 SOUTH CHURCH ST. 

- 

IN CANADA TO MEET CANADIAN DRIVING CONDITIONS 

DIAL WO 8.-6771 

R. J. COX) Elliott’s 
SHELL SERVICE STATION | REGENT SERVICE STATION 

7 Bridge St. Ww. WO 2-2967 | 24 Bridge St. W. WO 8-8983 

HATFIELD & DETLOR| Mac Smith 
SERVICE STATION 

145 Dundas St. E. 

SERVICE STATION 

WO 2-0131| 18314 Dundas E. WO 8-9337 

GWG JE LET Y 
WY Ly UIE « yf 
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4, 

HAY,..! + OR SOMETHING 
LIKE THAT... 

a 
yesh \{ = 
EWA O82 

G Sao RA 
lare * 

IS STATIC... 

BREWERY LIMITED 
she 

o> Bets Be ~ [tars 



' “four walls up but it will be better 

a 48-hour week. 

‘Macdonald, a skip operator, is one 

_ He pays $60 a month for room 
and board plus $4 a month for 
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| 
lier . ‘s ‘ldges 1 of Belleville, visited Mr and/of Stirling, were Sunday j yr | district M i > t ! 

° ter, Mrs. Carl Bridges, Mr gene] g 1day dinner | district. any farmers use arti-|ed home after spendin tw t 

H t h S U Bridges and family Mrs, Hiram Ashley, Monday eve-) guests at Mr. and Mrs. Warren , ficial. watering and crops are = |ed hi with the family 7 her eye > Mrs, ¥, Jackson en ousing or age a Cc e Those from here, who attend-|ning p en Ma Harlow's ported to be splendid, frujt above daughter, Mrs. Power, “who un-| : M ena an vee the holiday, jed the McMullen family picnic at Miss Joyce McGee an is Miss June White is spending|the average, | derwent Surgery at Prince Ed-| caller and Mrs. N, Dafoe were e e Crowe River Bridge last Sunday|Annamae ¢ larke called on Mrs.|this week visiting with Miss Mar- The community regrets the | ward County Hospital, ‘ te men We community on Mon It oom own esi ents }were, Mr. George M« Mullen, Mr.| Maurice Clancy, Monday after-jilyn Reid. sudden passing of Mr, R, Eggle- The Rose Hall §.S. picnic war ae SHINES jend Mrs. Bert Reide and family. | noon ’ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reide, Mr.|ton, early Tuesday morning, Mr,|neld last Saturday in the “wel! hz he Hillier W.1. group left by ry cae | Mr. and Mrs. William McMullen,} Mr. and Mrs Charles Bridges|and Mrs. Harold Reide and Clar- | Dggleton had returned from|lington Park. Parents and chil “4 artered bus on August 11 fo By WALTER GRAY Wayne and Keith and Bruce; Mr. Thomas Bridges,/ence were guests at the home of|/tingston Hospital a short tim*| dren seeking cool place at the Peper ch returning home the 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 5th Thurlow Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clancy} all of Oshawa, are spending this} Mr. and Mrs, Dan Pretty of Ross-|ago and was enjoying being | water's edge —a shelter fetie rh | following day. LYNN LAKE, MAN. (CP) of Wellman’s were supper guests| week vane th OETA ERE pee more, on Sunday. about as usual. Sincere sympathy | tense heat ; “ renee regret to learn of the 

~ ; ‘PFs . oF } oat Mrs. Mau > Clancy|ents, Mr. anc rs, Car ridges Misses Audrey a Jeverley|is extendec y Mrs. Ko : , Bs ‘ b ness o rs, , eras and Geneva McNeal are/ 5TH THURLOW. — Mr. and Ore ies Nee C. Fite nett. cut ll Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reid aad|Stapley Rashi ene Sera ee net No ue pee sch ime ae elastic oes Eaton is visiting |and trust for an eat Phe Until their Seen tinted Mrs. Goldie Livingston and David} Sak Lake on Sunday. and Mrs. Roy White of Harwood:| Raide, Tuesday afternoon vian, Mrs, L. Hannah; Shirley, | Mr. and Mrs Saal ML J ak Forsyth was a patient eon 
the couple, with their two children were Sunday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Jervis re-| Master Lloyd Nate Biay: 12 nee is 4 Mrs. Vincent and three sons, Mrs. Wilmot Davis is spendin ee pr ashe hospital fo 
must live in two rooms in the rear| Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Livingstom|tgrned home last week after | been visiting Niches ae oa te Hi llier Everett, Port Credit; Orman, Pe-| this week with Mr. and Mre ory: rade week, : “sf 
of a house in Lynn Lake, Mani-|David remained for a holiday|holidaying at their cottage ay | a Weeks returned to his home| oo a peEDeaough and Bert, who lives on} Allen Davis. All trust Mrs. Al- her in Sherwin, who was with | 

, ‘ aS < oink Iaengs AC rit 1emM. IILLIER—T omato factories | ‘ : me avi ; ‘ y B) 2 au ’ 
toba’s new boom town 500 miles with John and Joy Anne. Wasaga Beach. with er | 1e tomato factorie: e farm at home ian Davis will ghter Mrs. Marvin, 
northwest of Winnipeg. , tee ik Shics 
“We have to put up with this | Mr. Murray Denike, rae a 

because it’s all we can get in town”’ Illinois, is renewing acquaintances 

said George. “But we're not the/in this vicinity. 
og Cae Mrs. Gerald Swan and Mrs. 

e McNeals pay $25 a month|,,..,,. ded the In- 
for the rooms. Their electric stove | Wilfred Clare ies =, Frank 
and oil heater take up a good part|Stitute meeting a aes 
of the kitchen-living room and the|Hodgens last Thursday. 
bedroom is bursting with furniture; Mrs. George Badgley and Stir- 

intenen Cte ton, 4th Line, called to see Mrs. 

? has been indis- 
Twenty-year-old Geneva says the Harry. Swan bee : 

cost of food is higher in Lynn|Posed for some time, 
Lake stores but not excessively so.| Miss Betty Badgley spent Sat- 
Their monthly grocery bill runs to urday night with Audrey Swan 
about $100. They pay $12 a month and Blanche. 

garbage ashen Fuel ol wane at] Mrs, O, Bertrand and Helen at 
ate Py walla : tended Achievement Day at Pe- 

; ;.. | terborough. _ Because of the small selection Mrs. Gerald Swan and Mrs. 

an the Jocal stores Geneva usually Violet Elliott, Plainfield, spent a 
buys clothing by mail order for her : y 

j , , day last week with their brother, 
“epee TS epee ott Ne Mr. Almond Hall, who has late- 
George is one of 450 car owners|1¥Y moved to Belleville and resides 

in Lynn Lake. Despite the fact/°™ aa gavenue: 4 Hall’ Plaine 
there is only 20 miles of pavement|, Mr. an rs. Fred Hall, ' 
on which to drive, they feel their| field, were Friday afternoon cal- 
car is a necessity. Jers of Mr. and Mrs. E. Yorke. 
When George moved to Lynn Mrs. Ivan Clare, Marsh Hill, 

Lake last year he decided to ship and Miss Barbara Brown were 
the car as well. Thursday afternoon guests of 

“It would just be sitting there| Mrs. George Clare. 
depreciating and I thought I might} Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swan and 
as weil get some use out of it here’’| Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clare made 
he said. a trip to Orillia on Saturday af- 

It cost him $79.50 to ship the|termoon, returnifig the following 
car in by rail. Two grades of gas-| Jay. 
oline are available in the town, at} Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and 
51 and 54 cents a gallon. Mrs. Chappel were supper guests, 
BUILDING OWN HOUSE Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs 
George uses the car to drive to| Bruce Prindle, Belléville. 

work at the Sherritt Gordon nickel| Mr. Allan | Yorke, Montreal, 
mine. At night he collects his|/‘Pent the week-end at his home 

i i im build| here. [ 
mendes pmo ee helping him uid Mr. Eugene Yorke and a friend 
He figures the house will eventu-|4re spending some time with the 

ally cost him $4,000. They hope|former’s grandparents, Mr. and 
¢ into it by September. Mrs. Fred Yorke. 
eaere uk ee the a ea The heat wave is broken. The 

cooler weather and the rains 
which came Saturday and Sun- 
day are welcome. 

than what we are living in now,” 
he said. 5 

_ As a diamond driller, 28-year-old 
George is a member of the Base 
Metal Workers Union, local 292 
(AFL-TLC). He is paid the basic 
wage of $1.72 an hour and works 

Scoharie 
SCOHARIE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Taylor enjoyed a motor 
trip to Burlington and Port Dov- 
ere the civic holiday week- 
end. 

Mrs. Burton Hobson entertain- 
ed the Live Women’s Circle on 
Thursday afternoon. In spite of 
the heat a pleasant time was had 
by all. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd, of 
Toronto, were guests for a couple 
of days last week of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd. 

Mrs. Ronald Foster returned 
home from Toronto on Tuesday, 
having finished her course at 
summer school. 

Sherritt Gordon pays a 60-cent 
bonus to the two-man drilling team 
for every foot of ore mined. A 
team. usually averages 50 feet a 
day which works out to a bonus of 
$15 each. From the $15 bonus is 
deducted the hourly wage plus the 
cost of the drilling bit. 
Other deductions are $1.57 

monthly union dues, hospitalization, 
income tax and unemployment. in- 
surance, leaving a take-home pay 
of approximately $300 a month. 
“If it wasn’t for all those deduc- 
tions we’d be making a good liy- 
ing.” laughed George. 
MANY BACHELORS 
George’s friend, 19-year-old Hugh 

Madoc Junction 
MADOC JUNCTION.— Master 

Wayne McMullen spent last week 
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
an Mrs. Hugh McMullen, . Belle- 

e. 
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Boibas, Osha- 

wa, were dinner guests last Wed- 
nesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bridges. ; 
_ Miss Joyce McGee of Harold, 
is visiting this week at the home 
of her friend, Miss Annamae 
Clarke. 
_ Mrs. Shaw, Gananoque, is visit- 
ing at the home of her daugh- 

ADD YOUR OWN 
TV. ANTENNA 

ELECTRIC 

ROTOR 

of many young bachelors living in 
the company bunkhouses. , 

laundry. He supplies his own bed- 
ding. 
The men are assigned two to a 

room, furnished with just the bare 
necessities. - : 
“Anything extra, you buy your- 
self,” said-Hugh. : 
The bunkhouse residents are un- 

der no restrictions. The mer play 
cards, drink beer at home or in the 
hotel beer parlor, take in a show, 
swim and fish in the summer, curl 
and skate in the winter. There's 
usually a dance every Saturday 
night. 

But there’s a girl shortage in 
Lynn Lake. : 

“There’s not many young girls 
here,’” said Hugh. ‘‘And the older 
ones are either engaged or: mar- 
ried.”’ ; 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — Miss Joan 

Longwell was a guest last week of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Gerow, Picton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Geddes and 
Dureyl spent Monday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vjalker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gouldie 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelley Williams. 

Mrs. Haffel Sallans spent the 
week-end in Plevna. 

The Misses Linda and Reba 
Gorsline were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gorsline. 

Get more TY 
stations —bright- 
er and clearer— 
by turning your 
antenna from 
your armchair. 
Install it your- 
self and save 
money, 

$44.95 

, i sg, 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TV. LTD. 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St, (Opp. City Hall) 

DIAL WO 8-5785 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGuire| Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson,|have begun to operate in this Mrs, A. Wanamaker has return-! normal health 

MOVE UP TO METEOR— 

Style-setter! 
Smart buyers by the thousand 
are going for the sweetest car 
in its field—superbly modern. 
Meteor, with exclusive tri-tone 

iy, beauty, finer interiors, extra touches 
of elegance everywhere. There just — 
isn’t another low-priced car that 
offers so much! 

s00n be enjoying 
again, 

Wellington, is now residin 
"i } vat County Home in Picton, ” — 

_ Meteor gives you a thoroughly-proved, overhead-valve _ 
V-8§ engine in every model at no extra cost. And only Meteor among. 

all cars offers you the choice of 3 great overhead-valve 
_ -Y-8's (162 Hp.—175 Hp.—182 Hp.*) built by 

the world’s leader in V-8 experience. Two more reasons. 
why so many people are moving up to Meteor. 

MOVE UP TO METEOR—~ 

MILES AHEAD WITH 

To Meteor’s plus-values in 
smarter beauty, finer power, 
smoother Angle-poised ride 
you may add speed-trigger ’ 
Merc-O-Matic Drive*, 

power assists* and I-Rest 
tinted safety glass*. It all 
adds up to the greatest car 
value your money can buy. 
See your Meteor dealer today. 
See how easy it is to move 
up to Meteor! 

"Optional at extra cost; & 

Try the DRI 

Ye 4h ” i , 

ME Tt NG TCO Ai PROO/DIU.C'T OF FIORD OF, CANADA 
every Sunday evening, 8-9 p.m. Channel 8-10, 

Ia See your Meteor Dealer for the BEST DEAL in town! 3 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED 
PHONE WO 8-5701 oe 14 BRIDGE STREET WEST BELLEVILLE 
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Tribe Tip-Toes Past Tigers eafs Close In OFF THE ; 
sporTS BLOCK | As Chisox Pound Kansas 14-1 

Boston Bounc 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The American League race had 

its old look today with Cleveland, 

Chicago and New York scrapping 

for the pennant. Boston and De- 

troit, who gave it a nice try, have 

slipped into the background. And 

Lopez and Casey Stengel 

finally have things going for them|p 

again, as it appears, Chicago may 

not be long around the top either. 

The Indians held their two-point 

spread by whipping Detroit 3-2 

CHIPS 
By Gro. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

WHAT'S IN A NAME?) 
The other night on the $64,000 Question program, a col- 

coeietan who picked baseball as his pathway to the pot o 

gold, fluffed on a “name” question, He did not know wha 

sole: Reliable” was. It was Tommy Henrich of the Yan- 

ar - 

ers probably are the most “nick- 

A lot of fans would 

th, which incidentally 

4 Major league baseball play 

: “named” athletes in the world of sport. 
not know the actual names of “Babe” Ru 
was George Her 
ie Vesiba)! “Bucky” Harris (Stanley); Ty Cobb (Tyrus); 

Gehrig (Henry L.); “Iron Man” McGinnity (Joseph wes 

“Bucky” Collins’ (Edward L.); B 
(Robert); “Gil” Hodges (Gilbert); “The Fordham Flash 

k Frisch); “Chuck” Klein (Charles); “Lefty” Gomez (Ver- 

“Connie Mack” (Cornelius McGillicuddy); “Red Ruf- 
(Charles); ‘Chief’ Bender (Charles); ‘Hans’ Wagner 

; “Pie” Traynor (Harold); “Mickey” Cochrane (Gordon); 
“7 Hartnett (Charles); “Rube” Waddell (Edward); ‘Rube 

ard (Richard); “Dazzy” Vance (Arthur), and so on and 

x h, just to give a few. 

How these players had their nicknames tabbed is a story 
self. However, this piece leads up to one of the greatest 

em all, a pitcher whose nickname ‘was given him through 
; He is baseball's great and grand 

oldtimer “Cy” Young. Cy was the pitching star of his time, 
s the greatest, if records mean much. He pitched for 
rs; worked in 872 games, an average of 40 per year; 

n 511 games, an average of 26 per year. 

rd of winning 30 or more games a year. He did this 
J} seasons straight. 

“Dizzy” Dean 

Ott (Melvin) Cleveland 000 003 00x— 3 7 9 “Mel” Ott elvin); 

pounded Kansas City 14-1 and third-| Chicago 000 054 032—14 16 2 
place New York, 

points behind, disposed of Boston |p 

another three 

By dropping two of the three- 

game set at Yankee Stadium 2-1, 

the Red Sox tumbled three games j 
: - Goliat blasted one out of ark behind. The Tigers, beaten in three /St, Louis 400 001 0220-7 g 2 1a s ne the p 

at Cleveland, skidded eight games /Milwaukee 100 000 000— 1 7 5 
: . 

(8) Jolly (8) and Crandall. 
usual circumstance. THE SECRET 

It was the method of operation St 

that held the secret for the Tribe M 

and the Yankees. : 
Manager Lopez, who got a pinch|J 

single from Hoot Evers when he 

replaced the injured Larry Doby at 

Wednesday night, started him|¢; , 
against the Tigers Thursday and! Black, Freeman (6) Klippstein Be CN eee Donte the ex-Detroit hope smacked a/((10) and Burgess; Perkowski, Hill- 

Hoeft in}Man (4) Tremel (6) Pollet (9) Jeff- 
the sixth inning. That made it the/Coat (10) and Chiti, Cooper (10). 
second straight come-from-behind 
morale booster for Lopez’ Injun 
who fall into depressive mo 

He holds the 

ohnson (7) and Rice, 

Cy’s name is Denton T. Young. He signed his first pro 
in 1890 with the Canton, Ohio, club. 

Cleveland Nations for $100. He was then 23. 

ng reported to Cleveland, but when the manager tried 
a suit for the six-foot two-inch, 210-pound Young, he 

no luck. Since the Spiders were opening a series against 
go that afternoon, and the manager had decided to start 

He measured Young, took 
available suit and made it stretch far enough by the 

of letting out all the seams and sewing in what- 
Unfortunately he did not have the 

Pieces of material. When Young took the field, his 
the general appearance of a crazy quilt, 

three-run homer off Billy 

a failor was summoned. 
What's more, Hoot’s shot gave| Toronto 120 100 010-5 10 0 Cleveland four home runs in two| Buffalo 210 000 000— 3 6 0 

games, after managing just two in| Blake, Barnes (2) and Berberet; 
the preceding nine contests. 

i Early Wynn won his 14th of the | Montreal 003 010 103— 8 12 1] Jim Owens fanned 10 Virginians|Seattle woman, she will meet the season, though touched for three| Rochester 000 000 100— 1 5 2land allowed six hits to rack up|winner of a match between de- 

t material was needed. 
Maas and Porter, 

straight singles by Harvey Kuenn,| Lasorda and 
Bill Tuttle and» Al Kaline that|(3) Jacobs (9) and Rand. 

_}meant a run in the third. It was! Richmond 001 000 010— 2 6 4) ———————— the 35-year-old righthander’s 198th |Syracuse 003 001 00x— 4 
major league success. Only Bob 
Feller, with 265, has more among 
the active hurlers. 

JUGGLED BATTING ORDER 
kos,|Milwaukee at Chicago Stengel juggled the Yanks’ bat-|Wheat (7) and Erauit, y ting order, and came up with a ee International League bunch who swatted on cue and|Louisville 5 Omaha 4 . WwW L “Pet. GBL|art and Mrs. Ihlanfeldt had easy rapped three extra base blows—two | Charleston 6-5 St. Paul 2-6 ‘|Montreal ~ 73 48 .603 of them triples. It was all over in|Toledo 2 Minneapolis 3 

‘Adrian C. Anson, famous Chicago captain, and his mates, 
rly choked from laughter at the spectacle, 

d Even Young’s teammates could not help but snicker 
ht of the powerfully built Young wandering about Claire; Owens and Heyman. 

avana 120 001 200— 6 6 1 Philadel 

_¢ 

Columbus 000 000 00 i 
: Dur ng the practice session, the Chicago players, 

"Neriazakos,aieenn 
made some jesting comments about..Young, calling him 

‘oung made no answer to his tormentors, 
Anson who was a great batsman and who 
was that pitchers never fooled him. 

the best judges of pitching that ever liy 
he struck out less than some players d choice by Bosox boss Pinky Hig- 

Bob Turley won his 13th, but 
not without trouble. He left in the 
ninth when Bill Klaus opened with 
a double and Stengel pulled his ace 

southpaw Tommy 

of the pitcher, Then 
in imitation of the bal- 
When it came Anson’s 

late, again burlesquing. 
lower, wound up and— 

the mightiest batter of his time 

Ke garment worn by Young. 
nm bat, he waddled to the p ung Pulled his cap down a little 
» YOU guessed it—fanned 

on three pitched balls! 

in the hole, 

First, he knocked off Ted Wil- 
liams (who earlier finally got his 
2,000th hit) on a ground ball. Next, 
he got Jackie Jensen on a sacri- 
fice fly that scored Klaus. And 

‘|then he sent a called third strike 
past Norm Zauchin. 

SOX BEAT RASCHI 

The White Sox broke out for 14 
hits and rapped loser Vic Raschi 
and reliefer Cloyd Boyer for seven 
extra base blows. Jim Rivera drove 
in five runs all alone, with two 
triples and a double, 
Those were the only games sched- 

uled in the AL. 

Half the National League also 
took a rest, with Brooklyn, New 
eke Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 

e. 

Young struck out half a dozen cag nd allowed only three hits. 
DeHaas Robinson, who owned 

ao . 

il give you two thousand do 
Anson. : 

other Players, shut out Chi. 
That night, Anson went to 
the Cleveland team. 

llars for that new pitcher,” 

0,” declined Robison, 
Wouldn't bat against him 
sand dollars to see the 

strikes you out,” 

“Tf I sold Young to you, 
any more, and it’s worth two expression on your face when 

penis is the night the Vons: are here, 
and Erich, to Tound it ou and bushy-haired Prin Tugged and rocky, 

habs, a a Bae kee, h St. Loui » Squa waukee, however, St. Louis Mafaeee  eninst | sighthander Willand Mn lim- 
ited the Braves to only one hit to 
win the nightcap 4-0 as the Cards 
Swept a doubleheader. Milwaukee, 
beaten 7-1 in the opener on three 
unearned runs in the first inning, 
now trails Brooklyn by 16 games. 

and Solly Hemus 
homered for the Cards. 

Cincinnati used an unearned run 
in the 11th to beat Chicago 6-5, 
despite a 39th home run by Cub 
shortstop Ernie Banks that gave 
him the major league lead, 

Red Sox, Majors 
Fight for Berth 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The fourth and last playoff spot 
the Senior Intercounty Baseball 
ague is shaping up as a two- 

en Brantford Red 

They disdain the 
to achieve victory, But 

ans did ’em dirt 
all out to avenge 

and Red Vagnone an 
nd out matters, 

L cague Leaders 
ye ee 

HE ASSOCIATED 
Ps American tances EES 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn (N) Smith, Cleveland . 
Pittsburgh at New York (N) Runs—Kaline, 97 as uns batted in—Jensen, Boston 

Hits—Kaline, 153 
Doubles—Kuenn, 

30 

ntle and Carey, New 

S—Mantle, 26 

- 451.87.140..319 

AB R H Pet. 
439 97 153 349 
443 72 145 '307| York, 9 433 69 137 ‘316 
311 33 97 ‘319 

team battle betwe 
Sox and London 
The top three ber 

e settled, but it’s 

Ashburn, Phila 
407 Campanella, BkIn fl ee 328 61 108 “329 |b ths appear to 

anybody's guess 
spot as both teams 

-313| keep steadily within a half-zame 
Rime pene 

The Red Sox were 
their bid for fourth Place Thurs- 
day night, and went down 3-0 be- 

ace Kitchener Panth- 

a tough man in 

gan, Milwaukee, 31 fore second-pl 
They ran into 

righthander Johnny Mald 
scattered seven hits, 
Meanwhile, Galt Terriers fell to 

13 games behind the league-le 
awa Merchants 

ts beat them 9-1, 

ig: 

“The bout never got 
‘He got into a fight 
__ -Fef over the rules” 

Banks, Chicago, 39 
Boyer, St, Pitching—New t Louis 18 

900 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 144 Merchan 2 DUNDAS ST. k, 

- On Montreal; 

es Off Bombers Defeat Bisons 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Frank Barnes, 27-year-old right- 
Baseball Scores hander, may be just the man Tor- 

Onto Maple Leafs need to bolster 
their faltering pitching staff. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Barnes, who has been used spar- 
American League ingly during the season, struck out 

Boston 000 010 101— 3 g_ 914 Buffalo players in 7 2-3 innings 
Bi of relief Thursday night as Leafs New York 220 010 00x— 5 7 whipped Bisons 5-3 to remain one Baumann, Delock (2) Kinder (8)! game behind the pace-setting Mont- 

and Daley; Turley, Byrne (9) and real Royals, who routed Rochester 
ras luckyRed Wings 8-1, 
WP: Turley. LP: Baumann, Havana Sugar Kings, in third Detroit 001 000 000-1 8 Olnjace 2% games back, blanked 

: Columbus Jets 6-0 and Syracuse 
Hoeft and Wilson; Wynn and Chiefs moved to within 1% games 

Hegan. of fourth-place Rochester by de- HR: Cleveland—Evers. feating Richmond Virginians 4-2, 
Barnes relieved Eddie Blake in|, 

Kansas City 000 001 000-1 6 1\t, nd inning with the score Johnson and Lollar, Moss 9" ere hal h J (8); |tied 3-3 and fanned 14 of the next aschi, Boyer (5) and Astroth, (|9) batsmen he faced. He hurled 
LP: Raschi, no-hit, no-run ball until Paul Lep- HR: Chicago—Dropo, ley singled in the ninth, Joe (Only games scheduled) Taylor slammed two home runs First National League for the Maple Leafs and Mike irs 

for the Leafs. 
SUPPLIED THE PUNCH 
Two former Brooklyn Dodgers 

g supplied most of the punch in the LP: Nichols. Royals’ victory, Southpaw Tom La- Second 
sorda set down Red Wings with . Louis 200 100 100— 4 g 9 five hits in registering his fifth ilwaukee 000 000 000— 0 1: 4 i ¥ victory in 12 decisions. He walked Schmidt and Burbrink; Buhl,|five and struck out five as he 

t behind Royals’ 13-hit at- LP: Buhl, ; ad oa x sie Rs: St. Louis—Musial, Hemus.| The big gun in the Montreal as- cinnati 000 410 000 01— 6 11 2/sault was first-baseman Rocky cago 000 031 001 00— 5 10 3 

Haddix and Sarni; Nichols, Paine 

run (No, 28) and four runs batted 
in, Duke Markell, who was routed 
in Royals’ three-run third inning 

: : suffered the loss, evening his rec- WP: Klippstein, LP: Jeffcoat, fjord at 11-11, HR: Chicago—Banks. ‘ 
(Only games scheduled) 

International League 

Corky Valentine shut out the Jets 
on three hits. Valentine had pitched 
to 25 men going into the ninth in- 

Straight loss to Havana. 

Teed; Markell, Deal his sixth triumph for Chiefs. 

) 6 0|Milwaukee at Chicago (N) 
Connelly, Medlinger (8) and St.|Cincinnati at St. Louis (N) 

Saturday’s Games | 
phia at Brooklyn 
gh at New York Valentine and Noble; Keriaza 

mre Out 
American Association Cincinnati ‘at St. Louis (N) 

: : Toronto 14° 51 592° 1 two frames as the Yanks went off/INdianapolis 11 Denver 4 : Pacific Coast League Rochester 62 61 .504 12 ‘ starting|San Francisco 2 Seattle 0 Syracuse 60 62 .492 1314 | Lethbridge, Eau 0 Portland 3 Columbus 53 71 .427 21%% | Ihlanfeldt, 6 and 5. acramento os Angeles 5 
.407 24 

San Diego 3 Oakland 10 Buffalo 50 73 

Today’s Games 
ery Rochester at Toronto (N) 

Baseball Standings Richmond at Syracuse (N) 
: Havana at Columbus (N) 

By THE CANADIAN PREss | MOontreal_at Buffalo (N) 
Saturday’s Games Pen cersenl Lanrrae GBL Rochester at Toronto 

Richmond at Syracuse 
Cis ae - we % Havana at Columbus 
New York 67. 46 593 % Montreal at Buffalo 
a 64 48 (571 3 | 4 etroi 59 .53  .527 4 . - Kansas City 47 “66 ‘416 29%| Fights Last Night Washington 40 70 .364 26 Se Baltimore 36 73 .330 2914 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Today’s Games Salt Lake City—Milo Savage, 158, New York at Baltimore (N) Salt Lake City, outpointed Holly Chicago at Detroit (N) Mims, 15334, Washington, 10. Cleveland at Kansas City. (2DN) Los Angeles—Irish Wayne Cooke, Washington at Boston (N) 127, Los Angeles, stopped Vic 
Saturday’s Games Ejson, 12614, Buffalo, N.Y., 3. Cleveland at Kansas City (N) Liverpool, England—Art Towne, Chicago at Detroit 159, New York, knocked out Johnny 

New York at Baltimore Sullivan, 161, Great Britain, 1. 
Washington at Boston i LS i ae 

National League 
WL Pet. GBL LEATHER BINDING ie, SG gt rocners New York 59 55 ‘sie 8 DIAL WO 2-2854 e Chicago st ora 22” | BRAM HUMPHREYS Cincinnati 55 60 .478 22% , ae elie 49 61 .445 26 ARCH SUPPORT AND sburgh 43. 73 871 35 SHOE REPAIR CENTRE Today’s Games 19 Campbell St. 

Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

with Canada’s First low priced TUBELESS TIRE ilies \ An 

me Firestone 
DELUXE -CHAMPION! 

TUBELESS TIRE ‘ 
New SAFTI-LINER 

protects you against 

BLOWOUTS and PUNCTURES ‘@eyhunaureM 

TIRE TREAD CO. 

“TIRE SPECIALISTS” 

DIAL WO 2-3059 
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Stretch Race For Pennant — 

They'll Do It Every Time mines 5 hc oe By Jimmy Hatlo 

ESE LILES ROPE: 
| Toosy He SUPERVISED PUTTING AN ExtreA 

DESK IN THE OUTER OFFICE~YOU'D THINK 
| HE WAS BUILDING THE TOWER OF BABEL~ 

T THE TRAFFIC CONTROL MEETING, | | 
Ar mie TOLD HIS FELLOW CITIZENS HOW | 
EASY IT IS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM=~ | 

HOW ABOUT PUTTING THAT DESK OVER 
) THERE P NO~THEN WE COULDN'T OPEN THE 
DOORH'’MM--COULD TWO OF YOU USE ONE 

I CAN TELL THE MAYOR HOW To RELIEVE 
| THE TRAFFIC CONGESTION-ITS VERY SE 
MAKE EVERY STREET ONE-WAY DURING RUSH 
HOURS! ELIMINATE BUSSES AND INSTALL MOVING 7) 

1 SIDEWALKS / USE THE FIREHOUSES FOR PARKING 
| GARAGES! PASS ALAW THAT ALL DELIVERY 

TRUCKS MUST BE ONLY THREE FEET 

the first three holes. At the fourth, 

she sliced her drive into the thick 

reeds of the water hazard, leaving 

the ball unplayable. Her second 

tee shot landed near the pin but 

she had lost three shots and lost 

Marlene Stewart, Mary Gay Make 
Strong Bid for Women’s Golf Title 

By STEPHEN SCOTT 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

the 10th green. 

Miss Milligan was four down af-| At the ninth, Miss Steney tebe 

—Ma ter the llth hole, which she lost|four up. The steady Miss w. 
as abate ete with a par four. She started a|showed her form, sinking 25-foot | ‘ hurdle and today takes on another |COmMeback after that, winning the|chip shots from the edge of the — 
in her bid to enter the finals of the | 12th with a birdie and the 43th with | green. at the last two holes of the } 
ee See ; If ch ; a one-over-par. five and the 16th|first nine. At the ninth, her first 
Canadian women's golf champion- with a par four, leaving herself|chip shot ke. Sis One ee - ‘ 

; + gs one down. However, she lost the|the green to the other, then she Miss Gay entered me ae match to Miss Gay's par four at|sank her second. 
after defeating erratie Rae the 17th. In the front nine she only} She won the 10th, 11th and 12th 

with an over-par five, birdie three 
Miss Collins said after her game!and par four, and the match was 

she “‘relaxed”’ after doing well for over. 

WRESTLING | 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY, AUG. 12th | 
8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

TAG TEAM MATCH 

KarlVon schober- Fritz VonErich | : 

LORD LAYTON-PRINCE MAIAVA| 
“DOC” GALLAGHER 
TIGER TASKER 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Ladies and Children 60c 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 
DIAL. WO 8-7265 

ship for the third time. 

gan of Jasper, Alta., runner-up in 
last week's close championship, 2 
and 1, and today meets medalist 
Mrs. Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt of 

ning when he loaded the bases, but|Seattle, who beat her in the 1952 
he got Russ Sullivan to pop out to| finals. bats 
end the game, It was Jets’ eighth; If the 23-year-old former junior 

star gets by the precision-swinging 

took one hole, 

fending champion Marlene Stewart 
of Fonthill, Ont., and Sheila Ross 
of Vancouver, 
Miss Stewart defeated Miss Gay 

9 and 8 last year, the same score 
Mrs. Ihlanfeldt had in winning the 
1952 championship. 
Miss Ross entered the finals in a 

close 19-hole match with Doreen 
‘Brown of Winnipeg. ~ 

The smooth-swinging Miss Stew- 

victories Thursday. 
Sheila Collins of. gi Ont., 

bowed to the defending champion, 
Recheg Scere teitcee 7 and 6, and Mrs. Katie Wilson of 

lost to Mrs. 

RED VAGNONE 
Miss Milligan, Alberta and On- ae 

Richmond . 49 75 395 251% |tario titlist whose golf blows hot SAMMY BERG } 
and cold, said later she was hav- 
ing trouble with her second strokes 
in her match with Miss Gay. 
Two down at the end of nine 

holes, she lost a heartbreaking 10th 
when her birdie was beaten by a 
blazing eagle three by Miss Gay. 
The Ontario girl’s second shot 
landed within inches of the cup at 

BOAT RACES = Sunday, August 14th 
CRYSTAL BEACH 

5 CLASSES — A UTILITY — B UTILITY — STOCK HYDRO — AH — BH — BH 1 

Races Approved by Canadian Boating Federation — 

SHIRLEY CAMPBELL Lake Ontario Marathon Swimmer 

MADOC 60 BOATS 
With Toronto Outboard Association Officials 

Announcing ... 

hess iets 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION. 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
LTT 

VIGOR STANDARD - 36 

VIGOR HIGH TEST. - 39 
THESE PRICES ARE ALSO A 

OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STA 

OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

QO Gallon 

10 Gallon 
VAILABLE 
TION ST., BE LLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND wav: 
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Three Stake Out Top Claims | Montreal Kids 
On Tam O'Shanter Golf Gold |Top Junior 
CHICAGO (AP)—The rush 

stake out claims on Tam O’Shan- 
ter’s golf gold had reached Yukon! ,, proportions today as 27 pros, oad O'Leary, U.S. Open champion Jack 

; tried | Fleck, 
to keep to the front in the “World’’| Ulrich 

arated by only four strokes, 

to| longshot Jay Hebert. 

in at 69 were Paul Crammed 

Gardner Dickinson, 

British Open 

Wally 

champion 

Tennis Tourney 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Queen’s Medal Prize Winners Named. 
At Dominion Rifle Association Meet 

By ROY LABERGE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont. 
Queen's medal prize winners were highest possible score. 

OTTAWA. (CP) — A couple of) p2med Thursday on the fourth day 
tip-and-coming Montrealers 

Smith Chapman and 
oney stampede, ‘ | Peter Thomson, Ernie Ball, Shel- 

hree comparative youngsters|léy Mayfield and Walker Inman. 
fied the ‘‘shakes"’ to roll into the) INCLUDES VETERANS 

first round lead Thursday in an|} The group of 11 at 70 included 
opening bombardment of par 72. /such veterans as Dutch Harrison, 
Bob Rosburg, 28, who grips a| Jackie Burke, Jim Ferrier, Julius 

club like a baseball bat and swings|Boros and Frank Stranahan. 
for home runs; Mike Krak, 27,/ In all, 41 in a field of 105, 
Czechoslovakian-born novice on the/ matched or shattered par in the 

PGA tourney circuit; and Gene first round to give the Tam 

Dodge—top the national group at 

‘he Canadian junior tennis cham- 

pionships which open here today. 

A record 179 players from Can- 

ada, the United States and Trini- 

dad are entered in the 12 open 

and eight close events of the 

nine-day tourney which begins 
Littler, 25, fourth leading money 
winner—each -ripped a 66 from 
Tam’s lush 6,900-yard course to 
share the first round lead. 

But there were others. still 
strongly on the scene of a treasure | 
that goes to the 72-hole winner —| 
$50,000 in cash, $55,000 for 55 ex- 

O'Shanter acreage one of its worst 
beatings. 

As the treasure hunt entered the 
second round, probably most at- 
tention was centred on the pudgy, 
bespectacled Rosburg, whose home 
made swing has carved $15,000 
from the tourney trail this year— 

hibitions, $1,000 in caddy fees, and| 
an option on 50 more exhibitions 

with the Canadian inter-provin- 

cial team matches. 
Quebec will be defending the 

junior men's team title, while On- 
turio will try to retain the junior 
women’s championship, decided 
on the best of three singles and 

more than enough to feed his wife| two doubles matches. 
and three kids. Smith and Eleanor last year 

at $1,000 each. Bob holds a golf club the same were more or less in the shadow 
One stroke away at 67, were two| way he gripped it when his father| of champions Guy Durocher of 

seasoned cash seekers, Fred Hawk-/put one in his hands at the age of| Sherbrooke, 
kins and Bo Wininger. 

At 68 

By CLYDE BATTEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

were Antonio Cerda of one and at 17 he won the north- 
Buenos Aires; Henry Ransom, andern California junior crown. 

@alding Tops Pros With 65 
Quinte’s Belazs Shoots 82 

two. At seven he scored a hole-in- 

par holes, 
Two highly rated contenders, 

Que., and Mariette 
Laframboise of Montreal, both of 
whom now are past the 18-year 

junicr age limit. 

SINGLES RANKING 

Top-seeded Chapman in the 
close junior men’s singles is foi- 
lowed by Francois Godbout, Wa- 
terloo, Que.; Geoff Black, Mon- 
treal and Nicky Weatherston, 
Halifax. 

Miss Dodge is followed in the 
junior women’s singles by Ann 
Barclay, Vancouver; Georgette 
Delacretaz, Cornwall, Ont., and 

HAMILTON (CP)—Experts here|Henry Martell of Edmonton and|Barbara Cotton, Ottawa. 
are wondering if Al Balding’s siz-| Bill Kozak of St. Catharines, shot 
zling first-round 65 will hold up)par 70s. Kozak, a former profes- 
against the consistent play of tour-\sional at the Youngstown, N.Y.. 
nament-hardened veterans in the/Frontier Club, was runner-up to 

Georgette and Barbara are the 
finalists in the Ontario junior 
women’s singles championship 
‘They may play the final sometime 

Jater rounds of the 44th Canadian Murray Tucker this year in the| during the tournament. The earl- 
Professional Golfers 
tournament here. 
Balding, Toronto Credit Valley 

pro, Thursday skattered the tough,|in the running for the title won 
par-70 6,640-yard Ancaster Golf 
Club course to lead 73 contenders|couver were Pat Fletcher of Sas- 
into the second and third rounds|katoon, 1954 Canadian Open cham- 
today of the 54-hole medal play|pion; 
tournament. 
He rates as odds-on favorite to} Thornhill: 

Association} Millar competition. 
STILL IN RUNNING 

Six strokes off the pace but still 

last year by Stan Leonard of Van- 

Gordon Brydson, Toronto 
Mississaugua; Joe Noble, Toronto 

and Damon Gauthier, 
pick up the winner’s share of the|Montreal Municipal. 

,000 prize money if he can sus- 
his opening-round play. 

: ehind Balding are Bill Kerr of|in this tournament which is looked 
Montreal Beaconsfield, a former|upon as a warmup for the Cana- 
CPGA winner, and Murray Tucker,|/dian Open competition at the Wes- 
Toronto Rosedale, 1955 Millar Tro-|ton Golf Club near Toronto next! yong 
phy winner, tied for second place| week. ; 
with 67s. 
BELOW PAR 

Other sub-par scores were carded! s¢ratched. 
by Hal Butler, Oshawa, and Lou 
Cumming, Toronto Golf Club. But- 
ler put together twa 34s for a 68} Lionel Ross, Cobourg 43-39—82 
and Cumming had 37-32—69. 

Balding’s round—one stroke more} 82 
than the course record set by Tom 
Armour in 1930 with a 64—was high- 
lighted by six birdies. Only one 
over-par hole, the 11th, marred his 
Par -record. 
Tucker also had six birdies but 

had three over-par holes and Kerr 
scored five birdies and two over- 

Batchelor’s Twin Three-Run Homers 
park Orfuns’ 11-2 Wm Over ‘Cats’ 
Bill Spafford’s Orfuns won 

their third straight playoff vic- 
tory in a row at the CNRAA Park 
Jast night defeating Bob Temple’s 
Bobcats 11-2 in the first of the 
league championship semi-final 
series. The Point Anne-Frank- 
ford game was postponed due to 
wet grounds and will be played 
tonight. 

Bobby Hunter took playoff vic- 

tory No. 2 in his stride holding 
the Bobcats to seven hits while 
his mates pounded out nine off a 
pair of Bobcat hurlers, two of 
them home runs by Johnny 
Batchelor. Hunter struck out 
tive, walked four and helped his 
own cause with a pair of singles. 

Vie Allen of no-hit-but-lose 
gne started on the mound for the 
Pests but gave way to Junior 

y in the fourth after being 
tabbed for three runs. The pair 
issued twelve walks between 
them striking out three. 

The Orfuns following their cus- 
tom got their runs in explosive 
collections. They scored three each 
in the first, fourth and fifth add- 
ing a brace for good measure is 
the sixth. 

Meanwhile the Bobcats were 
‘held scoreless until the sixth 
getting only one hit off Hunter 
to this point. Jack Hunter struck 
out and Lockyer laced the sec- 
ond hit of Hunter, a single, to 
centre field. Bone hoisted a high 

fly after Lockyer reached second 
on a wild heave. He went to 
third after the catch and galloped 
liome on another wild pitch. 

Singles by Adams, Duesbury 
end Empey in the seventh plus a 

on balls accounted for the 
nd Bobcat run. 

Leonard, competing in Chicago, 
did not appear to defend his crown 

Scores included: 
Griff Owen, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

Fred Hunt, Brantford 38-41—79 
Clare Chinery, Cobourg 35-38—73 

George Belazs, Belleville 43-38— 

Bob Dean, Cornwall 36-38—74 
Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener 40-38—78 

ier rounds were played in To- 

Sports Calendar 

Tonight—Frankford vs Point 
Anne at Point Anne—6.15. 

Saturday— Orfuns vs Bobcats at 
CNR—6.15; Point Anne vs 
Frankford at Frankford. 

LADIES’ SOFTBALL 

ay, Aug. 15 — OASA play- 
downs. Trenton RCAF at 
Shellettes, Alemite—6.30, 

Aug. 17—Return game. 
Aug. 19—Third game if necessary 

Madoc draws bye. 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Int. “A” Aug. 22—Point Anne at 
Peterborough. 

Aug. 24— Peterborough at Point 
Anne. 

Gord McInnes, Welland 36-37—73) Aug 27—Third game. 
Norm Himes, Kitchener 37-36—73 
Hal Butler, Oshawa 34-34—68 
Frank Vyse, Port Hope 41-41—82 
Alf Hill, Peterborough 38-38—76 

_ Ben Norris, Timmins 42-39—81 

Allan walked Hull and Barclay 

after Wardhaugh was tossed out 
in the first, then grooved one for 
Johnny Batchellor who blasted 
out his first four-sacker to clean 
the sacks. Carr drew the third 
walk, but Allan disposed of Locke 
and Jones. 

The fourth innings was prac- 

tically a repetition of the first. 
Wardhaugh and Barclay reached 
first via the walk route and Hull 
popred to the Bobcat shortstop. 
Mr. Batchelor again lambasted a 
four-bagger good for three runs 
and six RBI’s. Carr again walk- 
ed and again Allan disposed of 
Jones and Locke. 

The Orfuns took kindly to Jun- 
ior Day’s shots in the next inn- 
ings scoring twice off singles by 
Hunter, Wardhaugh and Barclay. 
Day settled down and held the 
Orfuns to one hit and no runs 
over the rest of the route. 

Batchelor with his twin homers 
and single was the hit-shot for the 
Orfuns with Hunter and Barclay 
contributing two singles each. 
Wardhaugh and Soules had singl- 
es. Lockyer with a pair of oners 
led the Cats at the plate with 
Duesbury, Woods, Bone, Ward- 
haucsh and Empey getting singles. 

The teams: 
Orfuns— Wardhaugh, Barclay, 

Hull, Batchelor, Russel, Carr, 
Locke, Jones, Soules, Belnap and 
Hunter. 

Bobcats — Duesbury, Adamy 
Woods, Hunter, Lockyer, Bone, 

Creeggan Wardhaugh, Empey, 
Temple, Dracup, Day, Allan. 

The score: 

Int. “AA” Aug. 20—Oshawa at 
Peterborough; Kingston at 
Belleville. 

Aug. 27—Return games. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners, 
Senior “B” Aug. 23—Kingston at 

Orfuns. 
Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 
Tonight—Latta at Cannifton, 6.30 
Saturday— Shannonville at Read, 

6.30. 

TENNIS 

Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Trenton vs 
Batawa. 

Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte N.E. 
vs Quinte. 

LAWN BOWLING 
Aug. 13—Kingston, mixed doubles 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
PEE WEE 

Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 
Belleville, 

Sept. 10—Return game. 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

BANTAM 
Aug. 20— Belleville at Peterbor- 

ough. 
Aug. 27—Return game, 
Aug. 31—Third game. 

When to Tse of Hun 

SOUUNAR wee, 
The schedule of Solunar Per- 

lods as printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden Knight's 
Solunar Tables. Plan your days 
so that you will be fishing in good 
territory or hunting in good 
cover during these times, if you 
Wish to find the best sport that 
each day has to offer. 

The Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 

Bobcats 000 001 100— 2 7 O 

Orfuns 300 382 00x—11 9 O 
Umpires—Carson (plate), Ethier 

Yesterday’s Stars 
—- --—_ 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching—Willard Schmidt, Card-| surprise Thursday by selecting Lew} 

Nials, allowed just one hit, 
Iogan’a leadoff single in the sev- 

enth, eight in 
Nightcap as the 1 

Braves in twin bill, 7-1 and 7-0. 

Hitting—Jim Rivera, 
idrove home five runs with a pair 

and fanned 

bg of Athleticn, 4 — 

— 

Cards bested the} 

riples and a double in 141 past 

SELECTS HOAD 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Harry 

Hopman, captain of the Australian 

thereafter. The Minor Periods 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

The following chart is for the 
period from Saturday, August 13 
ane fs August 21st. 

times are Eastern 
Saving Time. il i 

ge : aE j : A.M. P.M, |Davis Cup team, caused a mild Min. Maj. Min. Maj, 

Johnny|Hoad to meet Fausto Gardini of| Saturday 1:40 7:55 2:10 8:30 
y-\Italy Saturday in the opening| Sunday 2:40 8:55 3:10 9:39 

the|match of the inter-zone finals. | Monday 3:40 9:55 4:10 10:30 
Ken Rosewall will play the sec-| Tuesday 4:40 10:55 5:10 11:30 

lond match against Nicola Pietrang-| Wednes. 5:40 11:55 6:19 —_ 
White Sox,|eli of the Italians. Hoad sat out the Thursday 6:35.12:25 7:05 12:50 

of|matches in New York and Canada| Friday 7:25 1:15 7:55 1:40 and was reported at odds with|Saturday 8:10 2:00 8:40 9.95 
___ Hopman, bo Sunday 8:55 2:45 9:20 9105 

—/of the week-long Dominion of Can- 

Eleanor ada Rifle Association’s 73rd an- 

nual prize meet. 
And the field narrowed in com- 

petition for the coveted Governor- 
General's medal, the DCRA’s top 
vward for past or present mem- 
bers of Canada’s armed services. 

Final stage of the colorful 
Queen’s medal match—postponed 
by rain Wednesday — was shot 
Thursday, at this army summer 
camp 14 miles west of Ottawa. The 
other three stages were fired Wed- 
nesday despite a rain so heavy it 
hampered marking of targets at 
times and twice delayed the shoot. 

Fit.-Lt. Thomas W. Gregory, 39, 
a native of Saint John, N.B., now 
stationed at the RCAF a Camp 
Borden, Ont., scored 165 of a 
possible 200 aggregate score in the 
match’s four stages to win the air 
force Queen's medal, 

WON ARMY MEDAL 

Second Lieut. Edson L. Warner, 
Lennoxville, Que., trucker who 
shoots with the Sherbrooke,Que., 
militia regment, shot 162 to win 
the army Queen’s medal. 
Concurrent with the Queen’s 

medal match, the Sir Arthur Curry 
Trophy competition was fired. 
Gregory, highest scorer, also won 

the Curry Trophy. In second place 
was Lieut. T, F. Baines whose 
home is in Toronto but who shoots 
with the navy’s Atlantic command 
team. He also scored 165 but with 
poorer placing of shots. 

It was Gregory's second Queen’s 
medal. He won the army medal 
as a militia unit member at the 
DCRA meet 20 years ago and is 
believed to be the only man to 
win both awards. 
The medal is worn with uniform 

for life by the winning serviceman. 

TOP MAN 

Lieut. Frank C. Sullivan, 44, New 
Westminster, B.C., hotel manager, 
shot a perfect 150 to win the 
DCRA souvenir awarded to top 
man in the qualifying stage of the 
Governor - General’s match also 
shot Thursday. He beat out about 
660 of Canada’s top marksmen to 
win. 
The veteran shot who has at- 

(CP)—| 200, 500 and 600 yards to make the 

tended DCRA meets 
fired 30 bullseyes, 10 each from 

A former Mountie, Sullivan was 
invalided out of the RCMP with 
a broken shoulder in 1938. 

Sgt. T. A. Mitchell of Montreal, 
who shoots with the Victoria 

Rifles, was second with 149 and 
RCMP constable Bruce M. Ander- 
son of Ottawa third with a similar 
score but poorer grouping of shots. 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)— 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Associ- 
ation officials took a third look at 
the cadet scores Thursday and an- 
nounced a second change in re- 
sults of competition for a cadet 
trophy, 
Cadet Russell S. Potter of Ham- 

ilton’s Westdale high school was 
named winner of the Imperial 
Cadet Cup with an aggregate of 
238 of a possible 250 points. 

Farlier cadet Sgt. Ronald W. 
Wilson, 16, of Ingersoll, Ont., who 
shot 236 was declared the winner. 
and previously United Kingdom 
cadet David Malcolm Telling of 
Cheltenham College, who posted a 
234 score, was named. 
The cup is awarded to the cadet 

with the highest aggregate scores 
in tyro, Macdougall and bankers’ 
matches shot Monday and Tuesday 
at this camp 14 miles west of Ot- 
tawa, 

a 

SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)—A 
squad of crack high-school marks- 
men from Hamilton, who have been 
winning consistently since the an- 
nual Dominion of Canada prize 
meet started Monday, posted an-|5 
other victory Thursday night. 
The Westdale high school ‘A’”’ 

and “‘C’” teams placed first and 
third, respectively, in the Otter 
match for four-man cadet teams 
today to win the General Otter 
Challenge Cup. 
The A team shot 196 of a pos- 

sible 200 points, the “‘C’” fired 188. 
The central command rifle coach- 

ing course team from Camp Bor- 
den, Ont., placed second with 189. 
Members of the Camp Borden 

team: Lieut. A. Naylor, Concord, 
Ont.; Sgt. C. E. Beaudette, Corn- 
wall; Cadet R. Thibadeau, Lind- 
say; Sgt. E. Simpson, Petawawa, 
Ont. 

Thirty-Five Jocks Face Suspension 
If Plans for Strike 
FORT ERIE (CP)—Thirty-five 

jockeys at Fort Erie race track 
today were faced with an indefinite 
suspension if they do not drop plans 
to strike over the suspension of a 
fellow rider. 
A strike would be the first in 

Ontario turf history and a whole- 
sale suspension could paralyze rac- 
ing in the province. Only 64 men 
are licensed to ride in Ontario and 
more than half of them are here. 
The Ontario Racing Commission 

ordered the suspensions for 7 p.m. 
EDT tonight unless the jockeys 
agree to accept mounts for Satur- 
day's card, the last of the current 
Fort Erie meet. 
The riders have threatened to 

strike Saturday if jockey Vic Bo- 
vine, set down for what the track 
stewards called interference in a 
race Aug. 4, is not reinstated. They 
claim there was no cause for 
disciplinary action. 
TWO SUSPENSIONS 
The threatened walkout already 

has brought two suspensions. They 
came Thursday night when two 
jockeys, Roy Otis and Adelard 
Boucher, failed to turn up at the 
meeting between the commission 
and the riders. The ORC said Otis 
and Boucher were suspended in- 
definitely as of Aug. 13. 

Magistrate ‘S. Tupper Bigelow, 
chairman of the commission said 
the suspensions would be based on 
the jockeys’ refusal to abide by a 
ruling of the stewards—which they 
agreed to when granted licences. 

Not Dropped 
—Aug. 10-20—for the commission 
said, failing to maintain a straight 
course aboard Lawdy Lawdy in an 
Aug. 4 race ‘here. Jockey George 
Walker, who. made the original 
claim of foul against Bovine, was 
one of the riders opposing the sus- 
pension as a member of the 
Jockeys’ Guild. 

Actually, suspension of Bovine 
‘yould mean only one extra day’s 
ban on Ontario tracks. Thursday 
he started a 10-day suspension im- 
posed at Detroit’s Hazel Park fol- 
lowing disqualification of his 
mount Sampan. 
The Fort Erie suspension was 

made to run concurrently with the 
Detroit ruling but involved one 
more day because U.S. railing sus- 
pensions are tabulated by the cal- 
endar and the ORC goes by racing 
days. 

Eric Barber, president of the 
Jockey’s Benefit Association said 
magistrate Bigelow had informed 
jockeys that advertisements would 
be placed in publications through- 
out North America inviting riders 
to the Ontario circuit as replace- 
ments for those suspended. 
Barber also said the ORC had 

said the incoming jockeys would 
be assured of at least $1,000 a week 
for riding. Barber added that 
magistrate Bigelow said the sus- 
pended jockeys would not be re- 
instated before the end of 1955—if 

then. 
Racing swings to Long Branch 

racetrack, near Toronto, Monday 

He added that Bovine is “‘satisfied but it is not known if the cards 

to serve’ his suspension. will be run off, It depends on de- 

Bovine was set down for 10 daysvelopments here. 

Dinghies Top 
Yacht Meet 
TORONTO — (CP) — Dinghies 

of the host Royal Canadian Yacht 

Club dominated racing here Thurs- 

day, the second day of the Cana- 

dian Dinghy Association’s annual 

regatta. 

In the premier 14-foot class, 

Fred Buller of the RCYC won the 
morning race over a five - mile 
course, but was unable to com- 

pete in the afternoon after sprain- 
ing an ankle. Bruce Kirby of 
Britannia Yacht Club, Ottawa, took 
the afternoon event, 

Almost perfect sailing weather 
Saw 38 14-footers, 14 12-footers 
and three English-designed 18 ~ 
foot jolly boats compete. 

- FOR ° 

POWERFUL 

GETAWAYI 

_——$—$—————— TT 

BREAKS RECORD 
CLEVELAND (AP)—Jerry Perk- 

ins son of Jerry the First, broke 
the world’s record for two-year-) 
old geldings Thursday night by pac- 
ing the second heat of the $7,033.33 
Grandview-Ohio Futurity No, 1 in 
2:06.1, 

People 

"Itzawlgre 
‘eu aLisuEe 5 a suuseuene Use JF. Fo Om) 

‘Enter Canadian 
since 1937, | Swim-Dive Meet 

170 Natators 

MONTREAL, (CP)— More than 
170 swimmers from the United 
States and Canada, including the 

American team that holds a world 

women’s medley relay record 

have entered the Canadian swim. 

ming and diving championships 

beginning here next Thursday. 

The  record-holding quartet- 

representing the Walter Reed 

Hospital Swimming Club in 

Washington, D.C.—include Shelley 

Mann, Mary Lou Sears, Doug 

Gray and Wanda Lee Turner, 

All were competing in the U.S. 

women’s nationals at Philadelphia, 

Thursday night, Miss Gray fin- 

ished second to Carolyn Green of 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla, who won 

the 1,500-metre free style cham- 

pionship for the fourth straight 

time. 

CANADIAN ENTRANTS 

In the three-day champion- 

ships at McGill University’s 

Memorial pool, Canida’s best 

bets are Helen Stewart of Van- 
couver and Lenora Fisher of 
Ocean Falls, B.C, Both won gold 
medals for Canada at the recent 
Pan-American games in Mexico 
City, . 

_ The men’s entry list includes 
George Park of Hamilton, Can- 
ada’s leading free style swimmer 
and holder of the Canadian 100- 
an sprint, which he covered in 

Park, however, will face top 
competition from a couple of 
American boys, Ted Potter of 
Cincinnati, who has done the 100- 
yard event in 51.0 and Dick 
Hartley of Detroit, who sprinted 
the distance in 51.2, 

iF YOU 
DRIVE - 

Sane Gare) 
YOU CANT AFFORD 
7O BE WITHOUT 

ADEQUATE 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE! 

WE SELL 
THE BEST! — 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

150 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5728 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCB 

OFFICE”, 

AUG, 12th. - 13th. 

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
¢ Men's fine quality broadcloth shirts, plain, stripes, 

~ patterns in fine quality washable cott 
% blended fabrics. ae 

a 
y Short sleeve sport shirts—plain and patterned. 

> TES 
B Ties in imported materials of silk, shantungs and 
/ repps.|nallregularstyles and the newest shades, 

b SOCKS 
» Wool and nylon socks, nylon blends, and all 

|, TEE SHIRTS F 
y Interlock and mesh combed cotton Tee Shirts. 

_SWIM TRUNKS 
© Wide selection of styles and sizes. 

=: WINDBREAKERS & JACKETS 
a Men's Windbreakers and Jackets, all styles. 

« Khaki and faded blue Sport Shorts. 

& Reg. fo $3.50 NOW $229 

15 BRIDGE STREET E. — AT THE FOUR CORNERS 
DIAL WO 2-2612 

‘TIP T 
j CANA OA'’S G 

AIR FORCE RECRULTING 
Visit Your RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR» 

Flight Lieutenant “Bob” 

in BELLEVILLE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

HERY 
O/ OFF 

REGULAR 
PRICES 

SQ 
, checks, all collar styles, singl French 
y, All nationally advertised lines, Bn ae Reo. $ 99 y 
/ SPORT SHIRTS $5.95 ; 

; Long sleeve Sport Shirts, newest shades and NOW 
(2 for $7.50) 

($59 Reg. to $4.95 NOW , 

Zz 

Reg. to $2.00. NOW 

nylon—in regular and stretchy styles. 

- BELTS 
Reg. to $1.50 (3 for $2.50) 

t; Wide selection of famous name belts. $129 

Reg. to $2.00 NOW 
(3 fer $3.08) 

Reg. to $1.95 NOW $129 
(3 for $3.75) 

$979 
$999 

Reg. to $4.95 NOW 

Reg. to $12.95 NOW 

b HOBBY JEANS 

F: Fine quality sanforized faded blue denim and 
% new linen finish. Four pockets, Zippered front, 
= extended waistband. $329 

Reg. $4.95 - NOW 

Baxter 

A SPECIAL. RCAF 

CAREER COUNSELLOR! 

See him and find out what the Air Force 

offers. you in valuable aviation 

trades training — pay — pension 

— and other.benefits ! 

OR WRITE: 

say--. 

ektumee!” 

Belleville Armories 

12 NOON to 7 P.M. 

OnGefes 
— OLD VIENNA 

BREWERY LIMLTSP 

2 

OP TAILORS § 

eee 

“< 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

F 

In . Weather | 6:30— & Wea In 
00— News ‘ : 

HO3— Best on Wax } 40 

4:45—Kiddies 
Karnival | 

5:00—News & Weather 

5:08—Pentl,ouse 
Party 

5-30—Supper Music 

7:25—Ne 

7:45-—Etc 

6:45—Star Time 

7:30—Star Time 

| 8:00—Fibber McGee & 

RIDAY 

the Sportlight ; 9:00—News & 
\ To 9:05—Music Till Mid. 

A a Hho 00—News & Weather 
110:05—Musie Till Mid 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:30-;Sports Review 

ws & Weather 

hings in B & W 

’ > s : ‘ 4. 
6:00— Crosby Show Moll: 11:35—Music Till Mic 

6:05—Supper, Music | 8:15—One Man's Family 12 00—News & prentnye 

eNews & Weather | 8:30—l i> Parade 12:05—The Queen. 
15—! 

SATURDAY 

o0—News & Weather , 6:00—Crosby Show 

615-9, ce ag th 05—Stork Club 6 Sati agen okey | ee 

= o—) 5 % Time | 6:15—News & 
r 10—Music in “4 ; : ane 

SO ee an ‘ i | 6:30—In the Sportlig 

Bs ; ie 20—Here's Health 4 S0—In the erronight 
Day ; 

6:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
7:05—Up With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun 
$:00—News & Weather 
$:10—Birthday ap 
$:15—Sport>: Parade 

; With the Sun | curt 

Sar Neve & Weather | 3:00—New 
9:05—Morning Dev, 3:05—Curt 
9:20—C.B.S.O Road 4:00—Ne 

9°30—Hits for the Mrs 

day 
}12 00—Lun 

v:00—New 

30—Music for Satur 

\y2:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

land 
|12:45—Saturday Matinee 
1:00—Saturday’ Matinee 

2:05——Curtain Time 

4:05—Beach Party 

6:45—Star Time 

cheon Music | 7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
| §:15—One Man’s Family 
8:30—Western Roundup 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Western Roundup 
9:30—Dancing Party 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Dancing Party 
11:00—News & Weather 

~s & Weather 

s & Weather 

ain Time 
s & Weather 

Weather HORSE 
SENSE 
BRIDGE 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

| As I was telling you, with nine 

high cards (aces, kings, queens) 
in your pair you should be in a 

|}contract of three no-trump. Un- 
less, of course, you also have 
game in some satisfactory trump 

suit. 

As I was also telling you; times 
are when even the accurately bid 
game in no-trump may be de- 
feated. By peculiar distribution 

y , t News & Weather 11:05—Dancing Party atanturnusial -detanee 

~,9:95—New: & Weelpet sos canada at Work 111:30—Sports Review of unkee cat by upuaial nee, 
10:00—Story ted Clock | 5:25—Camera Club 11:35—Dancin o rier or the wrong pla play. 

10:15 Sy ncore 5:30—Eddy Arnold 12:00—News e Maas: vith’ « the sidealstgauveee 

SUNDAY here:: 

de 6:10—Supper Music 

2B Teather oy tae Sty Lo ue | $98 Bums Ahestre NORTH 
5 ; honi our 7:00— ’ ’ fi 

a al Murray new 100 ool Bells 7:30—My “Saget s in the a K 9 64 

+ “= a 9:30—Country Squire Eahlan a ¥Q 108 

- Eehc of Good 2:45—Ballet Highlights | 8:00—Concer rer. Bia 

ate a 3:00—News & Weather | 9:00—News & Weather 

iss cecrea Heart 3:05—Sunday poreuee 0:1 G-oMileSbeme Musi- &Q 7 64 

00— rs & : yews & Weather c 

19; Rarel eo eiices 4:03—Picton News Re- | 9:30—Sunday Sanctuary | 

1030—Alan_ Roth view ap 10,00 ants Is My Story WEST EAST 

: i 4:10—Sunday Serenade p foul f 

31:00—Church et’ Oreh-| 5:00—Church Service, Billy Graham | gy 5 aucieline 

a tra : Calvary ‘Temple 11:00—News & Weather Tabs masse 

42:15—News & Weather | 5:30—Supper Music 11:05—The Queen ¥ . : 

12:30—Week Sports 6:00—News & Weather 62 107653'@K 9 

ee 
#® 108 &J 9 32 

c “ 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 SOUTH 
FRIDAY 

a AQ7 

:00— 
K 9°76 

orld) 6:40—Weather Almanac | 9:00—Best in Mystery y 

aap Pathe 6:45—News and Boren peayeeanoels 
4 J 8 4 

: - idw ay- :00—. 4:30—World of Mr. 7:00—Midwestern y LOL00 Spars ede RA KS 

Sweene 
4:45—I‘odern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Annie Oakley 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 

7:45—News 

ride 
7:30—Matt Dennis 

8:00—Mayor of the 
Town 

8:30—Life of Riley 
(NBC) 

11:00—Eleventh Hour 
News 

11:17—-Weather 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

Caravan 

SATURDAY 

10:00—Pinky Lee 
10:30—Winchell-Ma- 

honey Show 
11:00—Commando Cody 
11:30—Mr. Wizard 

Show 

4:30—The Bir 
5:00—For Sports Sake 
5:30—Bob Cummings 

6:00—Rov Rogers 

8:00—The Soldiers 
8:30—Dunninger Show 
$:00—Musical .Chairs 
9:30—Durante - O’Con- 

nor 
10:00—And Here's the 

Picture 

12:00—Hopalong Cassidy | 6:30—Damon Runyon 
1;00—Johnny Supiter Theatre Show 

7:00—People Are Funny |10:30—Wrestling 1:30—Cartoon Carnival 
2:00—Film 7:30—Horacs Heidt 11:30-—Million Dollar 

Movie 

SUNDAY 

11:30—The Christophers , 4:00—Travel 
1 2:00—This Is the Life 
12:30—Double Feature 5:00—Comm 

Movie 5:30—Captai 
2:30—Youth Wants to 

Know 
3:00—Frontiers of Faith) 7:00—Amos 
3:30—Amer. Forum of 

the Air Golf 

4:30—Zoo Parade 

6:00—Meet the Press 
6:30—Cowboy G’Men 

7:30—Championship 

8:30—Peggy Lee Show 
9:00—TV Playhouse 
10;00—Cameo Theatre 
10:30—Eddie Cantor 

Theatre 
11:00—I Led Three Lives 
11:30—Curtain Call 
pose foe 

Time 

ent 
n Gallant 

and Andy 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
FRIDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL, News, Sports, 7:30—CJBC. 
6:00—CFRB, Bing 

Crosby 
. Passing 

Pa 5 rade 
€:30—CBL, Internation- 
"2¥> al Comiien : ‘omientary 
€:35—CBL, Folk Song Digest 

Time , 
6:40—CFRB, Wes Mc- Melodi 

ht 00—CJBC. 
7:00—CFRB, Kate Ait- Moll 

ken 8:15—WGR, 
T:00—CBL. Rawhide tra 
7:15—CBL, Roving 8:30—WBEN 

Reporter Derby 
7:15—CFRB, Songs of 9:00—WBEN, 

Our Times 

Clinic 
7:30—CBL, John Fisher 

Reports 
7:45—CBL, The Nation's 

Business yt . 
8:00--WBEN, Godfrey |10:00—WBEN, Organ: 

Safety Como 
$:00—CBL, Songs of My 

People 
9:30—CFRB, Amos ‘N’ 

Andy 
10:00--CBL, News 

Dance 
10:00—CJBC, Cavalcade 

es of Sports 
Fibber and /|10:30—CBL. Sports Page 

11:00—CBL, Vancouver 
Frank Sina- Chamber Orch, 

11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- 
. Dise Round 

11:30—CJBC, Prelude we 
Perry Dreaming 

Movie Column 

Jonathan Winters Will Likely 
Be Next Big TV Comic Success 
» By JAMES BACON 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Jonathan 

Winters, the most macabre humor- 

ist since the late W. C. Fields, 

will be television's next big comic 

succéss. The signs are unmistak- 
able. 

One fan magazine already is 

planning an article: “Can Jona- 
ae Winters Last?” 

€ same thing happened to 
George Gobel, whose show Winters 
took over for the summer. Gobel 
had only been on TV a month or 
two until the same remarks were 
made about him. And you all know 
what happened. 

Winters, who looks like Babe 
Ruth, is only 29 and one of the 
few comics who's as funny off- 
Stage as on. He's only been in| 
show business eight years. 

NEEDED WRIST WATCH 

“I was born in a hospital in 
Dayton, Ohio — not a theatrical 
trunk,” he informs. He served 
with the marines during. the war 
and later, needing a wrist watch 
badly, he entered an amateur con- 
test in Dayton. He won the watch 
and then became a local 
jockey. He’s been in show by 
ever since. 
He writes his own material and, 

surprisingly, supplies all his own 
sound effects. 

siness 

nard dog— 
and that's harder to do than imi-| 
tate Jimmy Cagney or 
Stebort 

Also, he usually plays all pa 
in his sketches — ‘apie of oaich 
are based on subjects that a Drac- 
ula might think up in ghoulish mo- 
ments. 
Some samples: 

As a titled Englishman on an 
Atrican safari, he asks one of the 
natives what had happened to his 
Wife, Lady Pamela. The native, 
rind played by Winters, licks his 
Dgers, rubs his tum ; 

“she good, good.” ee See 
In another sketch, 

from a flying saucer 

Jimmy 

some men 

land on a 

too 
boy would have someone to play 
with.” 

disk |'T. 

farm and via a ray gun shrink 
the farmer’s son to about six|: 
inches high. 

“Should have shrunk his dog, 
” laments the farmer, ‘‘so the 

Still another sketch had Winters 
operating a pet shop wherein a 
fish in a bowl had a nasty habit 
of biting off customers’ fingers. 

“Bet that smarts, huh?” was 
Winters’ comment to one imagin- 
ary victim. 
Jonathan did a lot of guest ap- 

pearances with CBS-TV in New 
York for the last two years. NBC; 
looking for a replacement for the 
Saturday night Gobel show, signed 
him for two shows. He’s lasted all 
summer and will probably join 
with Perry Como this fall in the 
tire slot opposite CBS’ Jackie 
Gleason. 

Petes Thump 
Hamilton 20-9 
HAMILTON (CP)—Peterborough 
Tailermen coasted to a 20-9 vic- 

esa over Hamilton Lincolns here 
Thursday night in a senior Ontario 
Lacrosse Association game, 

Ike Hildebrand and Lou. Nitjel 
jPaced Trailermen with four goals 
apiece, Al Doyle and Larry. Ruse 
chalked up three apiece for Hamil- 
ton, 

pe. Se 

TO AIR FIGHT 

NEW YORK (AP)—The Rocky 
arciano « Archie Moore he 

Weight title fight rite at Yankee Sta- 

South became the declarer at a 
contract of three no-trump. This 
is where he belonged. With five 
high cards in his own hand and 
four highs in north they should 

reach three no-trump. 
The opening lead from west 

was a small diamond. The correct 
diamond for west, to lead from 
that hand is the six. This is fourth 
from his highest in a suit of four 
of more cards. ‘ 
A study of what dummy shows 

tells south he has six solid tricks 
in the black suits. There may be 
more, of course. Because each of 
his opponents could have three 
cards in each black suit. 

But such equal divisions ‘are 
unexpected. So, he first plans on 
only three tricks in each black 
suit, With ace: of diamonds and 
one heart he sees eight. Another 
heart would make his ninth. 

His proper play to the first 
trick is duck in dummy. East wins 
with the king and returns the dia- 
mond nine which dummy’s ace 
takes. Heart eight spot is led from 
dummy-and-won-by~south’s king 
when east ducks. 

The heart finésse of dummy’s 
ten falls to east’s ace and declarer 
has ten tricks with a fourth heart. 
But declarer could haye made a 
fatal mistake by winning. the first 
trick with the diamond ace. 
On such a play, east throws his 

diamond king. When east gets in 
fast with the heart ace his dia- 
mond nine return lets east kill the 
contract. To make good you must 
not do bad. 

Fight Manager’s 
Licence Revoked 
NEW YORK (CP)—Julius  Helf- 

and, chairman of the New York 
state athletic commission, Thurs- 
day ordered revocation of the li- 
cence of veteran fight manager 
Charley Bauer, who had’ refused 
to testify about the affairs of the 
Boxing Guild of New Yorkin the 
commission’s recent boxing inves- 
tigations. 
Bauer said he will go ‘to court 

to challenge the commission's rul- 
ing. 
Summarizing the findings of the 

inquiry, Helfand said evidence 
pointed to a ‘“‘suspicious relation- 
ship’’ between Boxing Guild mem- 
bers who are licensed as managers 
by the commission and ‘‘one Frank 
Carbo, a notorious and elusive ex- 
convict and underworld character.” 

Plan Pony | 
Loop Tourney 

BRANDON, Man. (CP). — Plans 
are under way for the Canadian 
Pony League baseball tournament 
at Brandon, starting Aug. 26. 
Canadian Pony League commis- 

sioner Art Pearson of Brandon 
| Thursday disclosed some of the de- 
|tails of the second Canadian tour- 
nament. Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario will be rep- 
resented but the defending cham- 
pion Vancouver team will not par- 
ticipate, 

Playoffs are in progress in all 
provinces, 

| dium Sept. 20 will be broadcast}; 

Over 350 stations by the ABC radio Smok- |network, Jim Nortis, president of - ing 

the International Boxing Club, an- Kiet 
nounced Thursday. ‘ : Cond. 

The broadcast will start < : Gary Cooper, Hurt Lancaster 

jp.m, EDT. There will be e mhay “VERA CRUZ” iba fac 
cast into the homes, The bout will > : Superscope 
be telecast over a closed circuit to Danny “ASSIGNMENT CHILDREN’ 
theatres coast to coast, KAYE Wechnicolor 
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‘Boston Sliver | 

Gets Basehit | 
Number 2,000 
} NEW YORK ( AP)—Ted Williams 
collected basehit No. 2,000 Thurs- 

day in the first inning of the 

Boston-New York game when his| 
|high fly dropped safely in short! 
lcentre for a single. 

Only Stan Musial of St, Louis| 
|Cardinals, Enos Slaughter of Kan-| 
| Sas City and Mickey Vernon of 
| Washington, among the active ma- 
jor leaguers, have more hits. 

The record is 4,191 by Ty Cobb 
from 1905 through 1928. 

There are two more things Ted} 
|now wants more than anything else. 
|He wants to play in another world 
series, preferably this October, and 
he wants to join the 400-homer| 
group. He probably won't achieve| 
the latter ambition until next year. | 
With 385 in the bag, he stil]: needs 
15 to join Babe Ruth, Jimmy 
Foxx, Mel Ott and Lou Gehrig, 

jonly players to hit 400 or more 
jhome runs. 

| South Hastings 

miler Chris Chataway predicted 

Thursday that within 24 hours there 

would be a new world record for 

jthe mile. 

Chataway, Britain's three-mile 

world record holder; triple world 

record holder Sandor Iharos of 

Hungary; Laszlo Tabori, Hungary's 
3:59 miler, and Ken Wood of Brit- 
ain, meet at London's White City 

Baseball League 
With a record crowd of spec- 

|tators giving their encouragement 
to both teams, Shannonville down- 

;ed Read on their home diamond 
|last night by a score of 8-7. 
| Juby starting the pitching for 
Shannonville had five strikeouts, 
and gave up one walk and one man 
hit by pitcher. C. Brennan for 
Read got to first, Roach got the 
out with a fly ball. K. Brennan hit 
by pitcher, G. Brennan whammed 
out a homer to bring in the other 
two men, scoring three runs. No 
scoring in the second, third or 4th 
innings for Read, but in the fifth, 
T. Kirby got to first with an in- 
field hit, C. Brennan a hit, with 
K. Brennan getting a walk to load 
the bases. Shannonville sent in 
pitcher C. Hill, and G. Brennan, 
B. Hanley, each with a double, 
brought in four runs. 

Hanley going all the way for 
Read had three strikeotits, two 
walks, hitting one batter. Shan- 
nonville saw no scoring in either 
the first or second innings, but 
scored runs in the third off three 
errors by the visitors. The fourth 
innings was a rather similar play, 
with a run off three infield hits 
and one error. The fifth innings 
really set the team rocketing up- 
wards with Bennett, Stewart and 
S. Hill getting singles, Sero a 
double to score four runs to even 
the score. Tension ran high at this 
point, at the bottom of the sixth, 
L. Reid winning his ball game 
with a hit, two’stolen bases and 
Sero getting an infield hit, brought 
him home with the winning run. 
Shannonville had six men left on 
bases, while Read had only three. 
Line ups— 

Shannonville — E. Barberstock, 
L. Reid, R. Bennett, N. Sero, K. 
Howard, G. Lewis, R. Stewart, S. 
Hill, K. Juby. > 

Read — C. Brennan, P. Roach, 
K. Brennan, G. Brennan, B. Han- 
ley, A. Bronson, J. Walsh, D. 
Walsh, T. Kirby. 

Umpires: plate, Strahan; bases, 
Pointer, 
Line score RHE 
Shannonville 002 141-8 5 3 
Read 300 040—7 7 4 

Standing up to Thursday, Aug. 
11. Best 3 out of 5. 

Shannonville 2, Read 0 
Latta 1, Cannifton 0 
Friday 6.30 p.m. — Cannifton at 

Latta, 2nd game. 
Saturday 6.30 p.m. — Shannon- 

ville at Read, 3rd game. 

WILL AID CUPPERS 

RYE, N.Y. (AP)—Mrs. William 
Dupont, Jr., of Wilmington, Del,, 
the former Margaret Osborne, 
came out of semi-retirement Thurs- 
day and will help defend the Wight- 
man Cup against the tennis queens 
of England on Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

QUINTE 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

THURS. - FRI. 

Martin and Lewis 

“MONEY FROM HOME” 
— Technicolor — 

Also 

Sterling Hayden 

“HELLGATE”’ 
SAT, - MON. 

Joseph Cotten 
Shelley Winters 

“UNTAMED FRONTIER” 
Eddie Arnold 

| “HOEDOWN” 

Enjoy the Quinte Drive-In in 

Comfort 

| 

We have fully sprayed for mos- 
qguitoes: It’s cool at the Quinte. 

Chataway Says 
Tharos Will Set 
New Mile Record 
LONDON (AP) Four-minute 

Stadium today in the “Battle of | 
the Four-minute Milers.”’ 

A crowd of 40,000 is expected, 

all eager to see Australian John 
Landy’s world mark of 3:58 shat- 
tered: Chataway, who boasts a 
time of 3:59.8, nominated Iharos as 
the likely record breaker. 

Junior Players 
Construct Novel 
‘Hockey Rink’ 
OTTAWA (CP)—Two junior city 

league hockey players, determined 
to stay in shape during the sum- 
mer months, have built a novel 
“rink’”’ in the basement of a nearby 
Pointe Gatineau, Que., home. 
Netminder Jackie Mansfield and 

defenceman Guy Moreau practise 
twice a week in Moreau's 30 by 13- 
foot basement. Sometimes they 
work up a three-to-a-side game with 
neighbors. But they never use 
skates, 

The rink was built with two by 
fours laid on a cement floor. The 
playing surface is composed of 
sheets of masonite held together 
by a mixture of glue and tar and 
heavily waxed, For skates, the 
players use ski boots wrapped with 
felt, 

Regular-sized hockey nets are at) 
each end of the rink but the centre) 
and blue lines are scaled down. 
Mansfield and Moreau don full 
hockey equipment for the prac- 
tices, ‘ ‘ | 

POPULAR 
~ PRICES 

MORE! 

TOM & JERRY 
Color Cartoon 

“Mouse for Sale” 
Color Novelty 
Mighty Niagara 

Pete Smith 

Comedy 

“Animals in Action” 

“SUPERB, WARM, 
hol 

», Be 

AT THE CAPITOL — He 

Swim Rivalry 
Gets Renewal 

international rivalry that began in 

last spring's Pan-American Games 
highlights today’s session of the 
four 
ming and diving championships. 

po 

Giass 
Siapper 

in Spectacular COLOR! 

Leslie 

CARON 
with Keenan WYNN Estelle WINWOOD 

Starts Today 

rooa 

Cont. Saturday. from 1.00 — Sat. Mat. 3 

ALL CHILDREN 15c 

NOW PLAYING 

a Le 
... Newsweek 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 

ee 

re’s Calamity Jane — Doris Day lends hen 
voice and vitality to the much-heralded Technicolor film offer- 
ing “Calamity Jane”, which is now showing at the Capitol 
Theatre. Here an artist captures Miss Day in a characteristic pose 
in the garb of the famous “Calamity Jane.” Howard Keel is 
Doris’ co-star in the Warner Bros. hit. The score by Sammy Fain 

habe andrei beeiiewined COR sterwes , 

and Paul Francis Webster features the hit tunes ‘Secret Love”| “Calamity Jane’ — Doris Day, How- 

and “Deadwood Stage”. On the same program in Technicolor| 44 Keel — 845. 
“The Bengal Brigade” starring Rock Hudson and Arlene Dahl. AT THE McCARTHY — “ "a 
Continuous show Saturday from 1.00. Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair — 2.32- 

the attempt of 14-year-old Wanda 
Werner of Washington, D.C., to 
turn the tables on her Pan-Amer- 
ican conqueror, Helen Stewart of 
Ocean Falls, B.C. 

Last’ March in Mexico City ‘the 
two sprinted to the finish line of 
the 100-metre freestyle in identical 
1:07.7 times with Miss Stewart de- 
clared the winner by a scant touch. 
Joy Alderson of Chicago, who won 
| the event last year, is not defend- 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—A heated | 

ay women’s U.S. AAU Swim- 

All attention today is focused on 

~ o¢ BELLEVILLE’S 
. BIGGEST CAPITOL 

ontinuous Show Sat. 

? M-G-M prese 
The 

nts i “GINGER 
, 2 

é 
a 

2 

starring vichael 

- WILDING sont 

Elsa LANCHESTER- Barry JONES 
LORNE.G 

2nd. ATTRACTION 
Actually Filmed Atop the 

Mighty Himalayas! 

“STORM OVER TIBET” 

AIR CONDITIONED 

WE MAKE 
OuA OWN 

eee ian WEATHER 

Fie ACPAMOUS. PLAYERS THEATRES 
SMOKING LOGES 
TONIGHT — 7.00: 9.05 

Swell Cartoons~——~} 

REGULAR 
PRICES 

RICH! 

...dim 
4 

vom EOGAR ALLAN POEL. 

* Wherdites the Rio Motgna 

| ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
g-~ 9.10 

AT THE 

AT THE BELLE — “The Glass Sli 

AT THZ 

AT THE BELLEVILLE. DRIVE-IN — 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN —“Money 

AT THE CENTURY, TRENTON —‘Vera 

rom 1.00 — Doors Open 12.30 

All Technicolor Show! 

FIRST DISTRICT SHOWINGS 

MBIA PICTURES presents 

=) FOWARD 6 
BRIAN KEIT 
Gaeyan 

| 
| 
! 
l 
| 
] 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

1955 
———___. 

BZLLE — Lesiie Caron and 
Michael Wilding team up for dance 
routines and pn pe Glass 
Slipper.”” MGM's new co m 
Spanning today at the Air Conditioned 
Belle Theatre in Belleville. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES @ 

er’? 
Leslie Caron, Michael Wilding, ; 
Jones, in color — 240-740-9.50. 

CAPITOL — All Technicolor 
Show — “The Bengal Brigade”’—Rock 
Hudson, Arlene Dahl — 7.00-10.20 — 

7.32-9.32. 

“The Man Between” — James Maspn, 
Claire Bloom — “Phantom of the 
Rue Morgue” — Technicolor — adult 
entertainment — Karl Malden, Claude 
Dauphin, Patricia Medina. Show starts 
at dusk. 

From Home” — Technicolor — Martin 
and Lewis — “Hellgate” — Sterling 
Hayden. Show starts at dusk. 

Cruz” — Technicolor — Superscope— 
Gary Cooper, Burt Lancaster, Denise 
Darcel, Cesar Romero — 2.30-7.30- 
940 — “Assignment Childran—Tech- 
meOICE — Danny Kaye — 2.00-7.60- 
9.10. : 

TODAY - SAT. 
2 — FAMILY HITS —2 |}; 

Oia” 
DORIS. <a 

DAY 
HOWARD 

Naa a 

THE SURPRISE 

HIT OF THE 

EAR? 
ROGERS 
ROBINSON 

LE ORES | EE aS. ae 

OWN 

REENE 

Welt OF Faeenounee 
0 SleVIES Ceem DoneTeR® 

FRIDAY 

Ned i NO 

f(esrerl Vico! Violence!] —
 

HE STOPPED ar - wig a } 

PP AMES MASON 
CLAIRE BLOOM 

HILOEG ye NEFF 
1 A Care eee me pee 

AR 
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’ : a rau Bye JUD | 2 = : ~~ ti a aati es RIGHT, DEAR = Yavoninn v . oy rs tw et ae Is ALL RIGHT, Fan ; ~c.. | > 1AMI@-- \ NOTHING WRONG WITH )/ Bur we FALLEN SenTRy, Veeranrey, ama 
it 'VE COME OUT To { ‘ THE GAME Gor YOU CAN TAKE <, } THATS STRANGE — HOW is THAT PLUCKY LAD/ UPON REVIVING, GANOG A Waarond ee Ane AROUSED 
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M5 CONSCIENCE Was <7 THE DISHES | ig cd ee 

fea BOTMERING me me 9 ng 

ot " *| Ty “ 

FATHER AND Y GAVE HER 
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, 

ar BSPECIALLY )| [AND TURNED THe BATH- 
tiem a hire FATHER ) GODOM SCALES BAcK 

A d FIVE POUNDS. 75 THIS IS MOTHERS WAITED UNTIL SHE 
<< I: WASN'T AROUND-- 

- 

7 Be NATURALLY! “AND NOW PSYCHOLOGY 
Bs 2? -TH’ NEWS THET THAT'S ~cHieKtel- WILL PLAY ITS DIRTIEST 

eo HOPEFUL MUDD STANDARD TRICK /T— othe 
NT Git BACHELOR 

MARRIED, FO’ TH’ PSYCHOLOGY I? 
NEXT IS YARS, ds 
MADE HER MIGHTY 
POPGOLAR WIF TH’ A 
DOGPATCH BACHELORSI77 47, 

SS y 
<< 
SSS 

ee 
GOOD! YOU DID NOT INVADE MY 
PRIVACY WITH SILLY QUESTIONS m 
ACTUALLY I DO NOT SMOKE! IT 
WAS Am TEST! THE JOB 1S YOURS! 

BUT HE 16 AN UNMITIGATED 
RASCAL! THERE I$ NOTHING 
ABOUT ME OTHER THAN MY DESIRE f 
FOR GOME Sy ped ah MY BF 

$0 THIG IS THE CHILD, 
COME IN, GABY, PEAR... DON’T BE 

SIT POWNs.T/M SURE AN) PO’ 

cuvzv@ Lsator 

Your Horoscope 
k in the séction in which 

your birthday comes and find 
what your outlook is, according 
to the stars. 

FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 
1955 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries)— 
This is a beneficial day, planetar- 
ily speaking, but don’t hope for 
easy benefits. You will. find 
greatér contentment in earning 
them. 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — 
So many interesting, challenging 
situations crowded into this gen- 
erous month! Where to begin? 
Quickly but sensibly choose the 
urgent, important duties; then let 
ethers fall in line; have fun, too. 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
You gifted, speedy folks should 
glow down to recharge health oc- 
casionally. Today may be over- 
; Ulating, but you can do just 

éll by taking time to plan 
wisely, then allocate tasks prop- 
erly so as not to strain. 

Juné 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Strong vibrations, and generally 
ef a benefic nature, this pleas- 
ant, productive Saturday. Either 
finish incompleted tasks or start 
néw undertakings, depending up- 
on your needs and best judgment. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo)— 
Don’t be timorous of new ventures 
—If, of course, they have value. 
Trust in God and in your own 
fine capability, and then proceed 
calmly but determinedly to ach- 
jeve in scheduled tasks. 

August 23 to September 23 
(Virgo) —Heed advice to Taurus 
now. Much can be accomplished 
in both happy planning and in 
deeds, in familiar work, in new in- 
teréests, occupational matters; also 
in vacation activities. 

tember 24 to October 23 
) — It’s a pleasant, prosper- 

ous Outlook now — everything be- 
ing normal and you being in 
good health. Hard, laborious work 
ig under friendly. influence as are 

artistic and scientific interest — 

Quickly take the 

“smart’’ out of 
wasp stings, insect 

ites, scratches— 
b ’ 

STINGS & with Dr. Chase's 
j _ Soothes 

SCRATCHES eli
. Anti- 

septic, medicated. 

BR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

NERVOUS. 
MAXI HAS TOLD YOU I’M AN OLD _J 

MR. SIMPKING HAS 
GO NICE TO ME IM 
TO GIVE HM THIS...M 
FAVORITE SILVER 

and good fun, too. 
October 24 to November 22 

(Scorpio) — The sort of day to 

inspire and enthuse you ambitious 
folks into action. Let it be the 
important matters to which you 
give attention. Don’t delay un- 
til the last moment, then have to 
rush. 

November 23 to December 22 
(Sagittarius)—If your day is free, 
relax and enjoy some health-giv- 
ing pastime that will help make 

jlifé more worth living for you; 
your family and friends. 

December 23 to January 21 
(Capricorn) — A good day for do- 
ing many things for which you do 
not have time during the week. 
Also a favorable period for im- 
portant matters, conferences, fam- 

jily get-togethers, vacation activi- 
tiés. 

January 22 to February 20 
| (Aquarius) — The most needed 
and immediately urger& duties are 

| those you should attend to first. 
You will then find things going 
along more easily and you will be 

)/Mmore serene, content. 
February 21 to March 20 (Pis- 

ces) — Daily chores, routine af- 
| fairs at business, work or at home 
|can be pleasant, done with ease, 
graciousness. 
YOU BORN TODAY have many 

| commendable talents and capabili- 
|ties to bring you up the sucress 
| ladder if you treat them with the 
|regard and respect they deserve. 
Develop these God-given gifts and 
|daily apply them as the helpful 
assets and tools they are. Real 
|success and attainment must be 
earned, worked hard for. You 
|can succeed in a number of fields 
of endeavor. Cultivate patience, 
|tolerance and a true liking for 
ij the little details essential to the 
| Success of a whole undertaking. 

Birthdate: Sir Geo. Grove, mus- 
\ical critic and writer. 
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ee | condition; McClary rangette.. Also) monthly; revenue.’ Taxes ‘$120. rq 
BF sats 2) “SITTING ROOM. PRIVATE EN-| two-burner heavy wired range with 3,000. down, Balance easy terms. Representative : gies uble mak- 

Pe WANTED - FEMALE CIVIL SERVANT AND FAMILY RE-| BED-SITTING Roth room, WO 2-0333| oven. 61 Alexander St. AB-tf| Over 15% on investment, 224 FRONT ST. — WO 2-2884 ing up anyone’s mind but herown!*® = quire house or heated apartment.) — ~ Al2-2t EVENINGS WO 8-9997 ; 

| WOMAN OR RELIABLE GIRL, BE-| Preferably Fee oe Task One SOLE WLW DECORATED UAE aoe dee eee SCREEN TV. . } an ee Omer t Bas 
. September 1. Live in. Year-| References supplied. Hox .17-3t | S-ROOM, NE , =| $290. value, se or 15; 

4 

taste, Apnea Puech | eee ag| pints or stare, Abtsneg | Moore —____ AEE | MUTASE, lc, HOME, BRIE] 5-ROOM HOLISE. | BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE to Mrs. Earl on, on’s Lunch!no RENT: HOUSE IN OR NEAR = 1 Al2-2t|26-FT. CABIN BOAT, EQUIPRED close to Front Street. ooo 
< —_-Wellington, Ont. Al2-6t} city, WO 2-2344. A10-3t| __VO_2:2660. With G.M.C, marine aaa Or will| Landscaped grounds. Very cosy and OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT.| GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL~ 

- 

% 

4 

J se 

7 
f 

q XPERIENCED WAITRESSES. FOLL | OOOO] 4-5 ROOM APARTMENT. LARGE. = - NOT SHARP ONES. alow. -it and move right in.}- 4 Terms to suit buyer. Will 

0 nl aly month, heat it yourself, $90. heated. ; MY |) $3.10. will handle. Payments -in-| ¢9 509, FULL PRICE — This attractive| for small car, 106 Chatham Belmont Restaurant. _  A9-6t TOURIST RESORTS NieenSeip parents Ceampiy Onis Nose Gap ros { F ee. - eluding taxes, $58.00 mor Be | are rorey home is Tocated on large| , 
= re obs A - ‘ = the pe, wor Gist ree 2 IST | ; en ea. =|. AND COTTAGES TO LET | $13,200, — Buya you one of:thetinest| | Het an fie renin ay are At iees LATE 

NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM ForR| * BATTERY CHECK “HMM, Very large li room, dining. WHY ‘NOT BE YOUR OWN-BOSS:| of, built-in cupboards. 1 f Special 9 
one or two.\T.V. Phone. Home priv- room and kitchen, 3 generous size you-can make money for others,| living room with Canadian Tir 

GARAGE TO RENT. VICINITY OF 

’ 

"plus taxes. Please give location and 

: broilers, roosters. hens. Highest}OAK HILL LODGE, OAK LAKE,j~ Cory, eighty West Bridge Street. . 7 i 
Cn a i on Kingston Road, Size 75 feet by _ struction on 10 more units within 
a peiveaipatd. Jokin i. Bills. IE od a LDP Saar tl ccs aioe = A8-6t PLUMBING. FIXTURES 600 feet. Ideal location. Two miles . 2 weeks. So, if you are looking for 

~* 

- 

=e. =n | MF CAV OURS AEA RS Seats $e E 
AITRESS FOR NIGHT. WORK AT! 2.3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART- for gentleman. Private entrance. 

RESIDENT HOUSEMOTHER, TO 
” take charge of girls’ residence, 160 

36, Ontario Intelligencer. A5-tf 

cL IENT WH cture win CELY FURNI . KEEP. UR PRESENT basement, suitable for finishing as| thousand dollars | start you on| ~be arranged. Owner open to offers. - 

L HAVE A ¢%, picture window. Inside conven-| NICELY FU my aed aon GE TO YOUR PRESE! recreational Shant _ House | fully ' the road to Tectceeartibatt ay our reeae i ee Lea “a j ; IL 
‘like a well located attractive double| ences. Good beach. At Redners- ing Sgorty W of and. col id. wa er} BATTERY ') | equipped with aluminum screens,|' act quickly, Inquire right now!  |- yy, 54 ©. . yb 

Secure nor Saupiee Enos A: 5.) ville. Phone 43-9, Mh View. ois OT I ae Wont tae erat tostl ) | storms, combination doors. $10,000} «gt yd BEcSeiewe = por, 48-24 rete | * 4-YEAR GUARANTEE ON Aut Sine : | . Ye 

TOMATO PICKERS FOR 11 ACRES. 

‘STEADY PICI-ERS FOR 25 ACRES 
Ae S. 
_ Harry Top, R. R. 7, Belleville. 

"$1500 MORTGAGE ON 100-ACRE 
“farm. Good 

“FARM, 100 ACRES OR MORE, TO 

_ tario Intelligencer. 

fO BUY ALL. TYPES POULTRY: | ——\_——————|_ best. Last for life. Set in rubber. 

_ PRACTICAL NURSE DESIRES EM- 
* 

Oe 

- { Frame Bungalow on west side, This 4 ; space. Full price $10,500. 
able August 16th. WO 2-4911, | | weekly. Y¥.M.C.A., 20 Campbell. 8t. Refr igerator | REL A N D’ S home has just been completed. Full Kingston Road MOTORS ITD 
$$ ———————— SSC eae c ) price on 6,900, ve us a ca ' ; 

-WISHING EMPLOYMENT AS_A|2-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVAT® Exceptional Value at now on this one, SMALL HOME TWO MILES EAST . 

Intelligencer. All1-3t} Bridge. J27-tf THREE - BEDROOM BUNGALOw,| ‘98 and fishing at your back ‘door, GOLFDALE SIX-ROOM (Lot North of Sales Barn) \ a ns | es < bath, full — 31 Yor immediat O 8-6760 .. EXPERIENCED CARPENTER DE-| Al ARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC. —— aise cst ele a a iced STUCCO, Available for immediate DIAL W 
_sires work immediately. No job too tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty : ’ > BARGAINS GALORE ! - De nace Li ean nich t , possession, 5, hedfoome. oe - small oF too large. Phone WO Rssie| dollars monthly. Avaliable August! 3-Dc;' Sectional Suite higher. Owner has been transferred. se toll enement with ell furnace 41 STATION ST. : S Sea 13 es Rowland, es EXAMPLE; Full price only $11,000, Call us on SEVERAL WELL-PLACED. LOTS ON: See aanclny. Full _ price (At New Car Depot) 

| TREES TAKEN DOWN AND _ RE-| ——_o << " $30 00 GURNEY COMBINATION this ‘one. Lemoine St. Ann St. Holmes Rd.| $10,700. DIAL WO 8-6769 
- moved, any size, Phone Mt. Ne MODERN . OFFICES FOR RENT. . } off Herchimer Ave. 0.S.D, Lane, Alo-tt 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1955 

i WwW leh ROS Wl ly yee hws Aw I; [th 2 

QUY Ell GENT HIRE 
DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADL 

— 

INE IS FRIDAY P.M, 

WANTED - MALE ACCOM. WANTED TO LET FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE THE LITT 

FoR ¢ , it HILL APART. ow. DUE HOUSE, OTL, BUSINESS AND DWELLING. 3 DED. E WO LOVEE W enna Se SS RE ED SET EE PW T ‘EIN COW. DUE TO FRESHEN! GOOD BRICK HOUSE, OIL HEATED.| BUSINESS AND DWELLING AN , cE : EEE m ; IN EAST HILL APART-~; HOLSTEIN ? 1 ) BI . cLLING. 3 BED- 
DP etare dare ene ein PROCERY aes Gere acai home Re irant Seer itohen and home privileges end of August. Leo Ryan, Halloway. Octavia pecs a9? foto aay Cer Da uclltee eee ea % ae : . Must be . 20 Ser “<A > red. ies irl, teacher or nurse,| —-————— stave. ’ ; sment. Water 

AppY Tvine’s Givcery “Besa wes] HBS BE we Beat MUL Presereest] WO estas AlDSt/REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOAT 8|CovELY MODERN OROOM i4-|. Bini becuste  dpcte Madre ta dot Bridge East, wo 2-1197, Al2-3t : LARGE NICELY FURNISHED BED- plate old. O- , ; ed A nome, on Run She Garage. Foxboro Road, 7 Alls 
‘CARETAKER FOR PRINCE OF|LARGE ROOM AND KITCHENETTE, sitting room, ground floor. Sten in Pat HL WO! pose and 

Wales School. Apply to J. R./ heated and unfurnished, for aust! privileges. WO. 2-2990. te |, OAK BED, SPRINGS AND MAT- AB-6t ANNE M RAY * Sproule, 10 Valleyview Cresc,, stat-| business Indy. Close to down > | me a “ ART-| tress, dresser to match, good con- ; 
. ing experience, qualifications and ORT Ren tern SC ee Aiea AO ON ATE Ot 419 Bridge dition; steel single bed, springs and 

salary. All-3t mens ah P These are all’ now mattress, 26 Everett St. Al2-2t $10,900 Broker 
———_— SS, | . 7 . 5 . 

‘4 y _ Ont, UU ph | ? . EXPERISNCED BEVERAGE ROOM|/younG couUP DESIRE HEATED,| ground floor apartments, : ek ; 
: waiter. Steadw position for reliable eunenianea. eae peel located, 2- with stove, a anaes ete bert DRESSER; ROCKER; SCREEN DOOR; Box 113 ntari er. . . : erate blinds, drapery tracks. Elec kitchen table and chairs; garbage|4-BEDROOM HOME, WEST HILL. wat ; man, . Ontario Intelligenc bedroo: tment at mod F ‘ $20,000. 6-ROOM, VERY 

2-+ SUR OUS Ppa vate lied. Have laundry ae ittle: sewin Hine Modern. kitch MODERN A2- B 88, and water supp. ail; coal secu i & machine. dern tchen. Hot water heated. rent, October 1st. Write Box ith automatic : Brick house, East Hill. Good-size a re . wht Al2-2t room, equipped w easonable, WO 8-7765. Al12-2t Very nicely planned for comfort. r Attached 
Ontario Intelligencer. Washer, dryer, laundry a gta. $$$. | About 44 down, balance on generous landscaped grounds Me aaa 

Janitor dervice maintained, Suitable 7 5 = terms. ° 
YOUNG MAN TO RENT: HOUSE IN  VICINITY| for adults only, Ideal for two people | MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE: WASH- 

Albert College. Unfurnished of such as business couples, etc, Rent ing machine; | “he ning chairs; 

AGE TO partly furnished. Possession Sept-| $15.00 per week. Inquire, phone} ice box, WO 2- ' Al2-2t ONE OF THE LOVELIEST HO 23 27 ember Ist. WO 2-0656, during office Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676. Al12-tf| on Trent Road. Ver a MES 
hours, Al2-3t USED NORGE OIL BURNER. LARGE . Very modern. 2-car 

arage with apartment above. Large 
ot with bay frontage. Exclusive 
listing. 

size, Reasonable. WO 8-9653, after 
6 p.m. A11-2t 

NORTON MOTORCYCLE, CHEAP 
for quick sale. Apply Alton Sine, 
Frankford. All-2t 

~ $7,800. 
2 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, KIT- 

chen, utility room. Forced air oil 
teasing! This is a very modern 

ow 

SINGLE + |p mam aanTBQUSE wira| ait mg ban wloge 
TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH) Springbrook, suitable for couple. 

ree bath. Reasonable rent. Box, 42.) Roasonable rent. Phone Stirling 574 
National Sales Finance Company has Ontario Intelligencer. A4-tt Al12-2t 
Pent position available, lead-| 
ng to planned program of advance- 

2-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW, ei | es ee 

THREE-ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT- East Hill. Ve attractive © living , 3 SSS py Re a a Bunga now nearing completion ’ ment. Man mployee benefits, Car| BY OCTOBER 1ST, OR SOONER, 3 2644. 34 Bettes St. : a p : room, Large kitchen with dinin 

and expenses provided. bedroom ‘apartment or. Howse by ed, WO 2-26 A12-3t REVEAL ; GOD Laat alter nee: mown aioe. Balance easy terms.) space. Basement. with oil heating. 
; lation, liven wade) required, | ——— San Aan for used bicycles, traded on new ‘ ; 

~ ia te Fe aes Wo 20066, evenings: All-3t Et Tile? an Natt ail ah oe ones, Cliff Baragar, 118 tae g Feat v= ‘ 
of benefit, but not essential. YOUNG GENTLEMAN REQUIRES wood floors throughout. S=piece FT aT ROOM ot jetta HOUBE 

iving full particulars to Man-| ~6931, bath. Built-in. cupboards. . Heavy |RuGs, SAVE UP TO %4 ON NEW ntown, Re- ape Ce int Credit Corpora. room and board, WO 8 Ai1-at} wiring. Central, Adults. WO 8-8189,|"UGS. Dots ot aioom ‘rugs. Made $8,000. , cently renovated, Garage. 

tion, Limited, 157. Front. Street,/_ 0. = SE Al2-3t/ from your old woolens, clothing, 
carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-1m Belleville, Ontario. 

. 
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD 

oT cl I ek Seta. 

QUIET YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHIL~ LE ROOM, IN AN APARTMENT, 
Al0-4t dren, require apartment after Sept- SINGER for girl, West Hill, On bus 

ember ist. Abstainers, WO 2-604, | stop. WO 2-3027. 
DUPLEX, 2 APTS, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 

upper, 3 rooms, bath, lower, $115. Laura McCormick 
: 

“That's one thing about Emily—she has no fro 

T: 
lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at 
invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000. 

Square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
sorpact..Varyss moderns Ask Sfor from North Front St, WO 8-8117 trade for late model car, WO 2-1648. information. LARGE, CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, WITH BATH 

: Al2-2t ; , >.  Jack’s Lunch, 1 mile east of Shan- hly. Yan- t A3-lm| Terms, Good steady business. ¥ i ment. Will pay $85, monthly. Cc 1, WO 2-2923. INGE] |= Se a a F eas 
-nonville, Bus service, WO 2 whet over Realty. WO 2- 1246. A6-7t entra ANTIQUE COUCH; 5-FOOT WooD TWO SUN PORCHES 9-ROOM FRAME HOUSE. SEVEN enon papi EY health. Box 56, 

__ : LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP-| lathe with chisels; 2 new mono ; REAR WORK SHOP miles east of Belleville, newly dec- a8 aed : 
SECRETARY FOR LAW OFFICE. ing room, All. conveniences, Suit-| plywood doors 2’ 10” x 6’ 10”, $8.50 S. H. WILSON Poca pe sae arn Mag at Ae O-etett 
Typing and shorthand required. 4 OR =) BEDROOM able for two girls. 95 Victoria.} each; 10 sun porch sash, glazed. * . ‘ and village, with hydro. Large lot — 
Box 81, Ontario Intelligencer. WO 8-9335. _ All-tf WO 8-8627. Al2-2t R | F : B I “To. be Move a’ Off Property = muacse of garden land. hone a. ’ t Se me 3 -3711, 11-3t IVE rr! | ~~ csi UNFURNISHED FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM| WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR, eal Estate broker at 348 Coleman Street Sener AUTOMOT oe — REQ D RIGHT AWAY Ground clogs, Rat vatese renteauioe: 1 year bia; tea wagen; tri-light with é ae a Oras Se EEN: 48 DODGE ST TRUCK. EXCEL by ® WOMEN he t e for two. 8655. onyx base; ng. room suite; IRA ‘s 428 i ully equipped! Running water. AKE “EXCELe 
peteeacrtey © clernen oes uee HOUSE ; _ . Alt-2t dinette suite. WO 2-2968, wha 6. 88: M0 aT, &. Dial WO 2 - Bath room. Refrigerator. Rangette. lent condition. New racks and F Samples free. Use of car essential.| ~ 

_ Pay excellent. Only 8 to 10 hours 
_ weekly, in spare time only. Write 
to Box 63, Ontario Intelligencer, for 
a personal interview. All+3t 

12-3t pe Dt tarpaulin, WO 2-0374. 
————_—— Se 
‘48 DELUXE PLYMOUTH COACH, 

Excellent condition. Terms can be 
arranged. 1941 Chrysler Windsor, 
good condition, good Bence ae ! 

Completely lined. On south shore 
of West Moira _ Lake. Easily 

‘-accessible.° Apply Leslie Blakely, 
Madoc. Phone 411-R-3, Al0-3t 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
_ ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 

' ‘east of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 
per ft, WO 8-8117. A5-lm 

Apply . 

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION 

‘DIAL WO 8-6701 
Tah SON AAT I-48 

SEVEN-ROOM INSUL-BRICK HOME 
with garage and workshop. On West 
Hill, Full price $7,500, Twenty-five} 

Rea a 
; FIVE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 

By Professional Man and Family | Lights and water’ paid. $85. monthly. 
Desirous of Obtaining Available September 5th. Apply 

Superior Accommodation J. J. Raycroft, 415 Dundas are, Ry 

and Willing to Pay Accordingly 2 
ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED, APART- 

WO 8-5697 or WO 8-5761 |* ment. Living, dining room, bed- 
room, kitchen, bathroom. Garage. 

or Write WO 8-7486. | . Al0-3t 

9-PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
suite. Will sell reasonable. 
WO 2-1749. Al12-3t 

RAILROAD WATCH; RADIO; COLD 
pack canner, etc, wo es OEE a 

ERIC_ COOPER - 

- Real Estate Broker 
328 BRIDGE ST, E. - 

be seen at 65 Grier St. 

‘46 FORD, 5-PASSENGER COU 
Only $395. Cliff Murphy Moto 
-93 Station. _ 

girls, 5 housemothers. Business or 
professional experience an _ asset. 

' 35-50 preferred. Apply Super- 
‘FRESH DEW WORMS. APPLY 81 

Belleville, te  ANO-3E PHONE WO 8-7676 ade Na eee Nae: ack | cea ts ACCOM Re 5 9 9 | a 
ey a , RE ORT Po) | RT coach. Very reasonable. Apply & ULL TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2/OQNTARIO INTELLIGENCER| yar, Good water. East city No. 2/GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI Si a a aan _St. Charles, WO 8-6346. 2 cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm 

tractor, Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 
; Al10-1m 

adults. Write full particulars to Box GOOD DEALS as® THE HOME -YOU HAVE BEEN). 
A12-7t 62-2787, Al0-1m Nesebar Se ‘ 48 OLDSMOBILE. BODY, UF a7a7. CA 10-1m West. Hill: (| stery, motor in excellent’ ec | A lovely five-room modern Bung- 

-_—_———— 

INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT-| _ileges. WO. 2-0937.._.._-__A10-4t ‘bedrooms and bath. Has divided| you can make ‘* ESTIMATE ON REPAIRS | it for yourself. Three| basement. Low taxes, Terms may 
tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- ‘BELLEVILLE'S 

first mortgage, financed’ under 
N.H.A. at 5%. Inspection by appoint- 
ment only. nd ‘ : 

+9 ‘Saunders, Realtor, Kresge Building. 
_WO 8-764. Al2-St) COTTAGE. FURNISHED. NEAR|FURNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING 

KITTEN, MONTHS] Belleville. Boat. Good fishing.| Privileges. Highland Ave. Suit one 
= Male. Phone s6623- _ August 13th to 20th. WO 8-7785. or two. WO 2-0619. Al0-tf A10-12 —_— 

; EWALK BIKE WITHOUT | BED-SITTING ROOM, WEST HILL. 
See ie Mibies WO 8-9635, | ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES ON EAST| Linen supplied. Fifteen minutes 

™ 

: r7i, 
yet ; i a 5 : PRO, bi, : : Sapte ‘ me, 

NINE-ROOM FRAME HOME with. al $12,400. FULL PRICE — Brick Duplex) USED CARS — TRUCKS } 
quarter acre land on the main.stréet}- Of.24 fp schools, churches and bus ROYCE & NS of Foxboro. Would make an excel-|” Service. Hardwood and tiled floors J. B. BOYCE & SONS 
lent duplex, _ Will consider | throughout. Home in excellent con-| = ey ae 
Perce rt Goma payment, | dition’ and is located on well-land- ‘Limited ~ a 

NEW WESTERN FIBRE-. 
GLASS BATTERY ~— 

BATTERY HEADQUARTERS $8,500. — 2-bedroom Cape Cod Bung-| ° 
alow, on West Hill, Good location on 

‘ ey ; ‘Moody. St. Taxes reasonable. Would j Aenean“ 4 : 2 — FOXBORO RD . . i d Lake C i walk downtown, WO 8-5281, be- : é : : : ty ; | scaped lot. Low taxes. Terms avail-| 350 FRONT ST. ‘ 

‘Hath d Al2St/ fully furnished. Inside conven-| tween 6 and 7.30, Ast} " WESTERN TIRE Loe oe ee ?. “|. || able with easy monthly payments. | WO 8-3545 - WO 8-1152 — WO 
iences, Hydro. Running water, Safe | ————__— a 
beach. Boat, Good fishing, $30,| TWO LARGE ERD HEAT- 
weekly, Earl Brady, Mt. View. ed rooms. Upstairs. Central. East 
16-R-3. All-lw| Hi Bus stop. Reasonable. ul. 

HOUSEKEEPING cotraces| “© 77%? owe ASO /R.R. 7. Rae Vatican) Briel Some Tt > AvallabletaexMolinwks Beat, 1" Tale 
= : south of Shannonville. Proprietor 

Cornelius Maracle. A9-5t PETS FOR SALE 
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 

Hydro. Spring filled mattresses andj; AMERICAN COCKER SPANIELS. 
indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply Comehither Kennels, Reg’d. 
W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge Lake St.| WO 2-1730. ~ 
Peter, Ontario. J23-1m 

tthe eee une ; : 
eeping cottage, uckshot Lake, ALE 

Available August 6th. Fireplace. FOR ) 
Frigidaire, Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fish- LAST WEEK'S BUSINESS LARGEST 

ing. M. J, Kleinsteuber. R. R. 1,| ever. People finding Permaseal 
Picton. J19-1m aluminum doors, windows, awnings 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, SOLD AND| —_— 
arranged, Small loans a specialty. | . - Hil ~ tye 

Fj |f ots SRN est Tallies 23 * $4 . bx 4 4 ; 3 

(Al Pil» oe > Yay BEES $12,000, OR BEST OFFER! — 2-storey 
4" Har old R Robinson “y % Brick home on quiet. residential 

5 4, Wag ae street. Attractive living room with 
REAL. ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER]/' open fireplace. Separate dining 
‘281 BLEECKER oa -4095 room and modern kitchen with lots’ 
path BUEEce Ne: ay atey _ of built-in’ cupboards, 3 spacious 

bedrooms, Hardwood and_ tiled 
: HS SRY SE floors throughout. Attractively dec- 

Bungalow: With Extra Lot 
ville Road with lots of grounds and SPACIOUS BUNGALOW with ‘9 bed- 

orated intetior. This exceptional) 

in excellent condition this is it. ¥- ) room, living] 
This house leaves very little to be ee ater aE eaerase Shae / 

value may be handled for as low as 
$3,000. ‘down, 

‘wished for and is in an ideal loca- air h i 
tion, We would be pleased to show. at ened, ser. mint: tne E 
‘Terms. jate occupancy. $14,500. — 

from city, Price $975.00... ° | TWO-STOREY HOME ON VERY 
‘ 

$6,900. — A real buy at this price. 
2 good-size bedrooms, living’ room, 
kitchen, lots of cupboards. Full 
basement, oil heating. Owner's only 
reason for parting with home, larger 
quarters requ: Moderate down 
peyneae and $50.00 per month will 

} ndle, Low tax area. 

Burton Street. Box 104, Ontario 
gencer, Al2-3t 112 Front St. — WO 8-8851 

. A12-2t SOK 
eo _ CONTINUES 

omatoes. Good clean patch. Apply COULTER'S 
_ HARDWARE 
DIAL WO 2-4928 

— * A10-2t eB 

$7,900. — If you are looking for a 
real 6-room house on the Redners- 

Al1l-3t 
. _ references. Russell 

j 

Sweet, R, R. 1, Selby. A10-3t - 
: 

+ 

~ . Sald' Out! ~ 
“ALL HOMES now under construction 
in Lynndale Gardens, our new east 

|. end ‘development, have been sold.| 
However, we will be starting con- 

rent. Will pay six hundred dollars 
LAWN AND FARM FENCING 

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 

FERTILIZERS AND TOOLS 

condition first letter, Box 92, On- 
A6-6t 

EVERY, 
= OAK 
MUST GOS 

“-PRICESSa 

GOOD LOT WITH DRILLED WELL _ + Across the Ba 

South George. — Al0-3t 
BOX 58, TRAILER SPACE, LICENSED. s 

'a-new home be sure to inquire 
‘ about Lynndale Gardens. For 
' further information phone t 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Insurance — Real Estate 
172% FRONT ST. — DIAL WO 2-3237 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. _ AND SUPPLIES’ 
Bri tai . Fair’ 2 mifes east of hospital on Kingston| BUILDERS AND SHELF 
Road, — A5-1m HARDWARE 

PERCIVAL ANNEX | Pittsburgh Paints 
WEEKLY SPECIALS! |. 211 North Front Street 

FREE DELIVERY M 

by reservation. Phone 2348 Stirling. 
J16-1m|}. large 1 mab [iy ose ensuing’ rooDs, 

id oms, large pane Vv Vs 

SALESMAN ' °°) |* 20emts 2am, ? kitchen.” Full pri 
, $7,500. . : ; 

Art Wilkinsonwesttle to eae cs tate 
| 173 CHURCH ST, Older East’ Hill Area 
PHONE WO 8-7618 TWO-BEDROOM. BUNGALOW _ IN 

A12-2t} older East Hill residential area, 
Twenty-one foot living room, Jars 

* 

DFAD STOCK REMOVED 

__ Attention Farmers! SIX POINT LODGE, OFF THE BEAT- 
_ Highest Cash Prices Paid for en trail. Peace, rest, quiet, on iso- 

_ Dead. Old or Crippled Stock ' lated Silent Lake. Bass, trout, pick- 
24 HOUR SERVICE erel. Immaculate log cabins. Home- 

Phone Collect . ked meals. F 92-2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling} SCoved meals. Drip coffee. Ap- d b Ss 4 Z NICK PECONI Woes TAAACrOre Ste ae rae 
————— eee 

s 

» 
. 

A22-etu-f-tf 

’ 

TO LET AUGUST FURNITURE SALE . D. J. itohen, funy se ao ay Pisa a ep eas 
ALL THIS MONTH MORAN ENTERPRISES WHALEN : . ie Fen a ce sah 
COME IN AND SEE 

S, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM ON REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Everett St. WO 2-0949. Al10-3t cms RS 
W. J. McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 $8,700.00 > _OUR SPECIAL VALUES! 
—EE al 

da’s finest line of Christmas cards, |} ————————_____.___. , FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME ON EAST THE BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
Novelties, etc. Over 100 items from|3 APARTMENTS. SELF-CONTAINED.| NO OBLIGATION |TO BUY ~OFFER Hill, in low tax area, This is a very| NEW THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW AGENCIES LIMITED -" 7 ~ a to phoces incl sale ers WO ada eee ee pat ) nice home for only $7,000. ‘under construction, meupiece a Gene REAL ESTATE a 

Religious, « mic, rench, a r een 6-7. ‘hardwood and tile floors, modern) jwotR — a. 
~% . Everyday and personal Ag-tf Te aK * CARPENTRY * ROOFING lots of cupboards. This 3 ot 
cards. Gilt wraps, ‘Ribbons, Lore COMFORTABLE ROGLD jatonex ORTABLE ROOM. \ KITCHEN + PAINTING *« DECORATING WEST HILL, CLOSE DOWNTO Lege Winer gaint’ this price with - : r 
ers, Pens, Toys, akers, . . ' WN. , down. : M é bg 
oN eh ait i eporave pexyicel ed optional, On bus Pert Kroehler Rockers. * SSD ATONG AND ek Rosy, puch eats Full SEDO Leow, Good Family or ‘i. 

era commission. or sam 5 be E = - - Dasement, oO urnace, Ow taxes, ane ‘ . 

and literature on approval write) ————————————————_ Lovely Cov: * ALUMINUM DOORS AND This home could be. used as a ‘ } i co’ 
W ¥. Jeandron Greeting Card Co,|2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT. ANd by WINDOWS duplex, Can be bought for $3,000. Make An Offer Income Home = 
30 {Kensington Ave. No.. Hamilton, att ate Serer ere 57 Saeee $39 50 * INSULATION + CAULKING | down. ; ‘ } “& 

-Ilm . . - Z , 
4 —$—$_$<$$$_< + AWNINGS + CANOPIES THE OWNER OF THIS. LARGE! 4. prRassey ST. — Well-planned < 

ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT ° ; i ing town and $1,500. DOWN BUYS THREE-BED-| family home is leaying town Ano) home and double garage of Cobble *« EAVESTROUGHING 
or week, single or double. ae The a will consider offers. Stone Veneer, Six nice rooms. 3 

lear! a COMPETENT WORKMEN | Full/baaement. Conl furnace. $8.500,| large Kitenen, ink moh Ever] | Bedroom OI ace eer for $$? nt an ; . This 
GARAGE. APPLY 4 ALEXANDER, OR tata et ee: side lot, Asking price $6,500, home with added features such as side . hom chone WO 2-1120, A6-6t BUDGET TERMS 

, A5-8-10-12-15-17-19 
large verandah and entrance hall, 
pecmanent awnings, extra storage BRAND NEW, TWO.- BEDROOM 

pad ian! ae all a A ate 284 
ployment. Willing to live in. Avail-| SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 TRUDEAU 

of city, Ideal for retired couple. ; ion. Middle- housekeeper or companion e Three-piece bath. Large lot. Hunt- bath and entrarce. Also a 
age. Capable. Apply Box 80, Ontario mee Apply Kellaway’s Store, 20 West ‘Modern and Compact FOXBORO RD. * $75.00 LIQUIDATION SALE 

B i to tule Apple Fairway’ Realty. 103 | pecupvinae's GAS & COAL STOVE Bid OOOO ile —_—————————— Bank Street. Ottawa, Ontario. Sate LOWEST PRICED E J SALINDERS The Belleville Insurance " ~ 

. en eee . a 7E Cannot be Told from New : ; / , Ne ee UNTTIES WINTERIZED, FURNISHED cor. FURNITURE STORE WHALEN Ree tue tested BABY CHICK 
3 - “ fren Oak Lash way. Sw Smiles NAME YOUR OWN TERMS Only $129.50 R | E B l Realtor § —————TiICKS. AVAILABLE FOR — 
——$<—<— — — — — —$<$§__ ————||_ monthly. Wo 2-2424, J6-tf eal Estate broker ty , INSURANCE OFFICE PHONE WO 2-1110 BRAY | CHnupers. And pullets, day= 
eaxOU WANT IO MAKE MONEY? | GOBILE HOMES Cal PERCIV r } REAL BATA TE ashen C. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 old and started. Taking orders, for 

‘a ron: ete today: GET “PTE week or month? Water on savas 5: AL ANNEX R E LA N D > | 403 FRONT ST. be Stale Sse aes EVENINGS _ W. OLIVER — WO 8-5279 October broilers. Ae Sabet Phone 

ACTS. then ee aoe eet ae anoney) 2 miles east| | Rekee> SUCIEEY simp false G. W, JOYCE — WO 2-2023 ART FRANCIS — WO 2-$228 Fiowaland 2-191,” ” MI ¥ elorimier, ca . gston oad, ONT ST, = -A9n2 9 " on ma LEO oY — ~ 2 Po ales Represe oy «<* 
by J8-15-22-29-A5-12-19-26 A5-1m | be: ATGME Moor % HS Ajai A8-10-12| E, J, SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 L 

4 » \p" 
ed il: ae 

. eee ncctnreny ey re ath p~ 
on ; —_— aie tial . hy ewe! _——— a re ‘ . . ‘ ee aan lade 
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: vr ; T? INDERS F | AA BUSINESS DIRECTORY | WHO CAN DOIT? | TENDERS For 
ee er rere eee em eee een S| | COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 

SELL] N C:, | ACCOUNTANTS | FOOT SPECIALIST BUILDING SUlPLIES AND 
@ F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TeLe-| VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

FLOOR FINISHING 

OUT! 

at Reduced Prices 

; These Cars 

| Must be Cleared 

in the Next 10 Days 

Regardless 
7 

. - 

of Price 
* 

SPECIAL! 
1951 MONARCH 

4-door Sedan — Whitewall tires, 
_ custom radio, overdrive, air con-\ 

(¥e 

oe 4 

_ * ditioning, windshield washers. 
_ Motor like new. Was $1,295. 
: SALE PRICE 

a $1,095. 
- 

— 

--—-: 1950 CHEVROLET 
+" Anette — Very clean. Custom 

—_< Sean air conditioning. 

ae Only $795. 

1950 METEOR 
~~ Custom Tudor — Spotless condi- 
_*~ tion. Low mileage. See this at 

ms , $795. 
me 

ee. 
7 

ee a 
- 

4 

bd 7 

1950 CHEVROLET 
4-door Sedan — Two-tone metal- 
lie paint. 

$795. 

_* 9 

en mE 

9 4} 1951 CHEVROLET ~ 
i Sédanette — Dark green. Very 
_ clean throughout. For only 

a: $995. 
~ * —_————-_ 

1950 CHEVROLET 
_(4@door Deluxe — Finished in 
{ aren metallic. Exceptional value 
2 
ee: $895, 

———ooo 

~ ed 

D3 
or 5196. FORD 7 
$ wa hae Sedan — Dark blue, Very 

$995. - 

t 

| 1951 CHEVROLET 
+ Deluxe 2-door # New tires. This 
ear is outstanding in condition 

. and appéarance. A real car at 

a $1,095. 
aa at 

wD a. 

1950 CHEVROLET 
_ -—s Sedanette — Spotless condition 
inside and out. Sun visor. 

% $895. 
b — . 

fF 1954 PONTIAC 
4-door Sédan — Looks and runs 
like new. Smart appearance, 

Only $1,595. 
il — 
* 1953 CHEVROLET 
Tudor—Exceptionally clean. Two- 
tone green. Outstanding value at 

$1,395. 

. 1947 CHEVROLET > 

i 'Fileétline Sedan — Original paint. 
Ge 2S sCVerry «Clean, Lots of chrome. 

‘i> $495. 

a 

1950 CHEVROLET 
Sedanette — Radio, air condition- 
ing. Light blue. Runs perfect. 

$895. 

—- 

1950 FORD 
4-door Custom 

$795. 

_ 

1950 DODGE : 
4-door Deluxe — Fully euipped. 

$795. 

Doug. 

~ Wellbanks 

— Motors 
DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 

124 FRONT ST. 

Our Late Model Cars 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

104 MOIRA ST. E. 

For Courteous and Efficient 

256\4 FRONT sT 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2049 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

wo 63 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stebie Building) 
WO 2-2988 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
; Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. W. 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST, WO 8-850 

(On the Market Square) 

oOo 

‘ ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
; ARCHITECTS 

$44 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT 

- BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

5 —'MOULDIN 
ARE 

E. D. MOTT 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 

370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 
S2-tf 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 
Design and Supervision of Heating, 

si: 
45 

and Lighting 

WO 8-6957 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company 

' Foxboro Road 
; WO 2-2075 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 
Pi 

“IF IT’S MIXED 

CARTAGE 

MOVING SERVICE 
and 

CARTAGE 
WO 8-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

Mlg-ly 

. CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-Im a ee 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
Phone WO 8-5622 

SVT c>cxvcvcvlwr-=—=—=——————————— 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General 

Free Estimates Hevatr 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anne WO 8-5074 

J4-ly 

——oooa——————————— 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
a tg, 
Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 

' 30C PER FOOT AND UP 
Budget terms can be arranged. with 
of without down payment, if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 
POINT ANNE WO 8-6095 

J28-1y 
oo 

FLOORS and WALLS 
———————$— 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CoO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 58-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 
N26-t 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT® | Exper 

S71 

S2u-t! | Fallen arches, 

244 Pinnacle St. 

S2-tt 

Manuscripts, 

Belleville 

=————————————— 

PAPERHANGINC KIT 
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 

one WO 2-8124 Station St, 
ee roofing, hardwood flooring, 

PUBLIO ACCOUNTANT plywood, sash oorD Ft a 
296 Front Street - : gyproc, gyproc la 8 free 

APPOINTMENT .,,......5. WO f-8491 EARLE DARRAH Al0-tf 
MM MURRICC xy Ui KS pS b pha en.s WO 2-1624/ nial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St, © CUMBER SHINGLES. DOORS, 

= Sob DING MACHINES and FLOOR liwork cement, builders 
KENNETH J. SODEN SAND POLISHERS FOR RENT fae iee re Houston Company Lim- 

Installation on Mastic Rubber ited, St, Paul St WO 86-6428. 
1 le an ATES J30-1 

E TIMATE 

. PH fe As Your Phone LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION 
wallboards. masunite, ply- 

ocd” nash doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D. Mott, 370 Front Street, 
WO 2-2584. J30-t£ 

—————————————————————— 

CONCRETE 

S15-t! 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
swollen ankles, 
toes and cases aris- 

met- 

atarsal, haminc Se ee ere eee naam ene eee 

in therefrom such as arthritis.) READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
sofation, rheumatism and knee our requirements. McFarland’s 
trouble eady Mix Conerete Products Com- 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to.12 ~ 1 to 5 

Evenings b pointmen 
144 FRONT ST. oy PHONE WO 2-0703 

(Opposite Capito] Theatre) ee 

pany, Foxboro Road, ie] 2-2075, 
i mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Freé estimates, All-lm 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. pole tien 

-lm 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST, 

SKILLED OPERATORS _EN- 
SURE YOU OTHAT  PERELLY, 6olO==—eooo ee 

TED LOOK.” : 
Bhone WO 24184 for Appointment | ICE and FUEL 

————————————| HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, 

Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919, 
INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

FUEL. 
M2-tf 

CONCRETE 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
General Insurance. Fire, Automobile} We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
are WeANT Sr: PHONE te 8:1545 Biota nn nte Repel ei 

BURROWS & FROST 

Bee ag ig a 
24914 FRONT Si. WO 2-928) | INTERIOR a al ae competent 

workmen. Get our prices - oN 

1 
ainting. Moran Enterprises, t, 
jew, 29-R-31. Ji9 MIMEOGRAPHING 

RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work cove all. 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 

needs: Reports, Circular Letters, : is > 
Bistements, rubs. Ucdees, cree Wo arla7§. pt Lok! 
ches, ete. ee day service On | SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRI 

A eg of Rubber Stamps. ewing machine for rent by week 
ag ing Machines and Sup- oF month. Delivery abe Blok-up 

179 - 183 Front Street nger gewing Center, Phone 
PHONE WO 8-6775 ’ 

S6-ti 

SERVICES PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, . 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to ¥.M.C.A., Campbell Street) ! 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. - | 
SHARPENING SERVICE . 

; . | LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS, 
SIE CE VERS Miives “machine sharpened, 95 ou ohn reet. . Joe ugg . 

SLIPCOVERS Pick to and delivar. sisi 
‘JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019. 

Custom-Tailored it 
Slipcovers = Draperies . pearreste 

ESTIMATES GIVEN © 
7 ? 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 
ALL.- WAVE. AERIALS; AERIAL 

change-overs; * “electric >’ rotators:; 
Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 
for prices. A6-1m 

: 7 D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
RENTALS installation and repair, Expert 

and efficient work guaranteed. 
_ QUINTE WO 2-2314. J22-1m 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOOR POLISHERS 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS, $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 

24, 30, 36 d 40 ft soft and avel fill, Ivan May, 
18 McANNANY st" WO 8-8504 wo 88117. A3-1m 

(On the Market Square) 
-ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. . hone Mel 

oOo 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
- =f Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 

THE J. MES TEXTS LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
LIMITED crushed stone, ? cinders, Gmneral 

ucKing. orrison ros, a 4 PATE unteeaticient Repairs on | Phone WO 8-1606. AG-t8 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 

for Ren 

178 - 183 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 PLASTERING 

S1-tf| PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 

UPHOLSTERING Ressoneble, WO Copel, euerapteed. 
: =————————————— 

Marte VACUUMS FOR SALE 
UPHOLSTERY ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC A ND 

regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
Se amere rentals, 5 Highland Ave 

“83°57 -1m 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

See < & 

Air-Foam Rubber a Special 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD” 
R.R, 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

y t Craf BILE Lene N 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Gi 

Phone WO 85312) 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 1912 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years' experience. 

J14-1m 

AUCTION SALE 

Hillcrest, 8 Herman Street, off 
J21-1m conrae Saturday, August 13th, 

HOLLANDIA 6-piece kitchen suite; 6-plece dining 
UPHOLSTERING room suite; steel beds, springs and 

mattresses; roll-away bed with mat- 
tress; dresser; washstand; new cook 

; Gurney cook stove; Canadian 
Furniture and Automobile 

: Upholstering 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Airfoam 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 

tric washer; electric toaster and iron; 
electric lamps; silverware; 
cooking utensils, 

WO 8-7593 281 N Front St. Terms: Cash, 

Mar. 14) G. Woolner, owner. 

ROSSMORE Anions L. McGRATH, 
UPHOLSTERING oneer — WO 2-1770 

A10-12 
Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

——————————— 

AUCTION SALE 

Friday, August 12th, at 1,30, at 75 
Catherine Street: 

Dining tablu and 6 chairs; beds; 
dressers; library table; day-bed; oalc 

VETER chairs; consolo table; chiffonier; odd 
INARIAN chalra; jyacuum; small tables; pillars; 

pedestal; lawn chairs; antique lamp} 
ra Peet B. folding chairs; bedding box; lamps 

amboo screen; sealers; Edison phono- 
pte graph; dishes; cooking utensils, etc. 

Terms: Cash. 

CAMERON BUNNETT, 
Auctioneer — Phone WO 2-1991 

A8-10-11 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No 37 
P'-ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

BR Pat J18-tt VENETIAN BLINDS 

FOSTER 
*VETERINARIAN a 

28 COLLEGE ST E Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
BELLEVILLE Recorded and Repaired 

Pa = LE BELLEVILLE HONE WO 8.6842 D rs 56-t IAL WO 8-8681 

Sealed Tenders, plainly marked on 
the outside as to contents will be 
recelved by the undersigned until 

5 pm. Tuesday, August 23rd, 1055,| 
for the following work: 

(A) Tender No, 1.—For the alteration | 
of existing pre-| 
mises to provide 
new kitchen and 
cafeteria arenas. 

(B) Tender No, 2.—For the supply 
and installation 
of cafeteria kit- 
chen equipment. 

Plans and specifications governing 
the work called for under each tender 
may be obtained from the architect 
H. H. Roberts, Westport, Ontario, or 
from the Ganersmned Secretary of 
the Board, Belleville, Ontario, on the 
deposit of a certified cheque made 
payable the architect for the 
amount of Daath bang dollars ($25.00) 
This deposit will be released when 
the plans and specifications are re- 
ned to the architect in good con- 

on, 

to 

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

R. O. DULMAGE, 

Secretary-Treasurer, 

The Bay of Quinte District 
High School Board, 

226 John Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Al0-3t 

TENDER 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Undersigned, and endorsed NDER 
FOR WHARF REPAIRS, BELLEVILLE, 

S SOUTH COUNTY, ON- 
RIO", will be received in the office 

of the Secretary, until 3.00 p.m. 
(2.D.S.T.), WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM- 
BER 7, 1955. 

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, On- 
tario, at the offices of the District 
Engineer, Garland Building, 142 
Queen Street, Ottawa, Ontario, and 
36 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
and at the Post Offices at Belleville, 
Trenton, Picton, Brockville and King- 
_8ton, Ontario, 

To be considered each tender must 
be accompanied by a security in the 
form of a certified cheque or bonds as 
Specified in the form of tender and 
made on or according to these: forms 

C} and in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein. 

The Department, through the Chief 
Engineer's office (H. & R.), or through 
the undersigned, or through e 

e District Engineer at 
Ottawa and Toronto, Ontario, will 
euP ly blue-prints and ecification 
° 
$20.00, i 
money order payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works. The 
deposit will be released on return of 
the blue- oe and specification in 
good condition within a month from 
the date of reception of tenders. If 
not returned wi that period the 
deposit will be forfeited. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. § 

ROBERT FORTIER. 
Chief of Administrative Services 

and Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 3, 1955, ; 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed 
DER FOR REPLACING DECK- 

ING, KINGSTON (LA SALLE CAUSE- 
ONTARIO”, will be received 

in the office of the Secretary, until 
3.00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1955. 

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 

Adelaide Street East, 
tario, and ce the Post Offices 
Kingston, nton, Belléyille, Picton 
and Brockville, Ontario. 

To be considered each tender must 
be accompanied by a security in the 
form of a certified cheque or bonds 
as specified in the form of tender and 
made on or according to thése forms 
and in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein. 

The Department, through the Chief 
Engineer’s office (H. & R.), or rough 
the Undersianed. or through the offi- 
ces of the District Engineer at Ottawa 
and Toronto, Ontario, will supply 
blue-prints and specification of the 
work on deposit of a swm of $20.00 in 
the form of a cheque or money order 
payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, The deposit will be 
released on return of the blue-prints 
and specifigation in good condition 

thin a month from the date of 
xen en of tenders. If no 
within that period the deposit will be 
forfeited. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted, 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative Services 

and Sécretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 3, 1955. 
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LOST 

A VALUABLE ROSARY. _IRIDES- 
cent beads, Mauve and gold, Keep- 
sake. Reward, WO 8-8877. Al0-3t 

ENGLISH BULLDOG, WHITE AND 
black. Is totally blind, Answers to 
name “Mike”. WO 2-3983. 

A12-3t 

ONE GOLD WRIST WATCH. _INI- 
tials M.G.R. Lost on South Foster or 
Trudeau's. Phone Thurlow 25-R-21. 

NO 
PAPER ? 

Checker . Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Tax! will take one te you as 
soon as possible. 
This service applies only within the 

Belleville City Limits 

BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to 18th 

SEE THE GREATEST. 
DISPLAY OF 
BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

AT THE FAIR 
FEATURING 

THE NEWEST TYPE 

THE NEWEST, — | 
MOST MODERN 
CHESTERFIELD 

by 

“KROEHLER” 

WILL BE DISPLAYED 

AT THE FAIR 

FAR © @ 
VISITORS 

YOU ARE INVITED %] 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE | 

OF THE g 
TREMENDOUS VALUES 4 
DURING OUR HUGE 4, 

OF WINDOWS * “LIQUIDATION SALE 

FIRST * = 
INCLUDING 

” CANADIAN SHOWING WE'LL SEE YOU 
METAL WINDOWS OF THE NEW AT THE FAIR TOO 

KROEHLER “SIESTA” DISPLAYING AND 
x IN MODERN PINK FRIEZE . DEMONSTRATING 

INTERESTING F a ye ™ as 
DEMONSTRATIONS Sold Exclusively at tery Ee 

setae PERCIVAL | |RELAND’S ST! a 
FURNITURE CO, |210 rronr sr. — wo 23. 

‘ 380 FRONT ST. — WO 2.2490 — 
— VISIT a 

OUR BOOTH SEE US AT THE FAIR - 
IS LOCATED IN THE Displaying and Demonstrating 

POWER TOOLS 
for the Handyman 

Featuring Such Famous Names as 

SHOPSMITH, DELTA, ATLAS, 

BLACK & DECKER 

WILLS HARDWARE 
191 FRONT ST. — WO 8-5789 |. 

All 

DAVID'S. 
BOOTH 
AT THE soe 

Belleville Fait 
Manufacturers’ Building 

Houston's 
“SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES 

OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
SINCE 1886.” 

All-6t 

FAIR WEEK 
SEE OUR DISPLAY 

AT THE FAIR 

« 

- -_ 3 

TELEVISION * 
* WESTINGHOUSE * DUMONE 

* PHILIPS * PHILCO 
* CBS COLUMBIA — 

Z 

APPLIANCES» 
* WESTINGHOUSE * 5 

* COLEMAN ~*NEI 
* ADMIRAL T.V. 
AND APPLIANCES se 

* WILLIS. 
ee oe * NORTHERN ELECTRIC i 

Low Mileage — Clean APPLIANCES Ti 

* SYLVANIA T.V. ae 
1954 PONTIAC ELECTRIC LTD. 

: Light Bike x BECLEV Oe RENTON 

$1,745. a 

— WATCH FOR OUR ——= 
1954 FORD Bo n , iy 

coed tithe Bat Es cen | FAIR” WEEK CLASSIFIED RATES. 
1,845. nan 
ak SPECIALS - MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOE | 

ONE INSERTION — 
1953 BUICK i aed (Not Over 20 Words) 

SUPER HARDTOP 4) 
Luxury Car — Automatic —. Radio ‘ ECUTIVE he 

a ONSERTIONS saeeerenes | 1.00 § 

sot BOOTH RADIO THREE CONSECUTIVE gia 

1953 METEOR & TELEVISION EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FE : 
INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONBEC! 
TIVE INSERTION AND ic FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THER: 

CUSTOM COUPE 
Clean — Radio Equipped 

$1 595 170 FRONT ST. WO 8-5785 
All-6t R 

- 
oo 

| 
| 
| 

a | 

| 
| 

ner TALLY INJURED PLEASE NOTES . ! FA ED ADS ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
TRUCKS GALORE TORONTO (CP) — Morris Gell- ARE PAYABLE TE 

man, 69, of Toronto was fatally in- FIRST DAY OF | IN ALL RANGES jured Thursday night when he was PUBLICATION 

¥2-TON PICK-UPS hit by atrick, Police said he was|| Otherwise Rate and s Half 
running through heavy traffic at will be charged 

DUMPS he tite. OR 
_ = 

RECENTLY TAKEN_IN 
AS TRADES ON NEW 
BUICKS & PONTIACS 

Elliott Motors 
24 DUNDAS ST. W. — WO 8-6471 

by Ned Riddle 
* Ss 2 & 
13 Tt NM 

s AO? a 

Bs C=) $+ 

“| (ee ey i 

BY |: 

F Mr. TWEEDY 

> 
ue ae 

$f 
Sn 

SEE THE 

WINKLER 
LOW PRESSURE 

r 

OnE! ot CU 

~ 
we 

Oj! Burners and Furnaces 

at the 

Stewart-Warner Booth 

ALSO SEE THE 

WINKLER 

DEMONSTRATION INSIDE 
FRONT GATE ll 

about it mister — she's nervous * MOIRA HEATING 9 ethan Hy f Ltd. 
Ail-6t 

"Don't say anythin 
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uthern Ontario has been little short of a 

Goagnt bowl.for the past few months, but half a 

day of rain changed the ‘picture in many places. 

Instead of drought, residents were paddling canoes 

over highways, cars were stalled and boys went 

SEE eee 

Elmsdale, 

- Rawdon Mr. Marvin Sine, Milton, On- 

: .|tario, spent last week with his 

‘““RAWDON — Mr. and Mrs.| parents, Mr, and Mrs. Everett 

Charles Butterworth, accompanied | Sine, Harold Ontario, 

by their son and his family, of}/home, he entertained a friend 

Beaverton, spent some time last from Bermuda, and friends from 

week at Mount Pleasant. They Milton. 

visited the church cemetery and} Mr. and Mrs. Omar Dracup and 

her old home on Pump street and! Mrs, Walter Dracup recently en- 

called on a few of the old friends/tertained Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 

which included a short stay at} Foster, Moira. 

_Brinkworth with Mr. and Mrs./ Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Langstaff 

Roy Thrasher. and family, Lynden, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hagerman} Charles Sargenson and Mrs. James 

entertained last week, Mr. and|Simpson, Hamilton, spent Sunday 

Mrs. Herbert Parker and Lyle, of| with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grills. 

is a section of 

rain. 

HEAVY RAIN ENDS ONTARIO DROUGHT—IN PLACES 

While at} 

. rE oe rome 

swimming in six-foot puddles on the streets, This |that thei 

Queen Elizabeth Way near Dixie. 

A few miles north, farming areas received little 

(Central Press Canadian). 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher and 
|Mrs. Paul Sharp attended the 
Vardy re-union picnic dinner at 
Tweed park. 

Mrs. Allan Simpson Reg. N., has 
been on holidays from Campbell- 
ford hospital for the past three 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooks re- 
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Brown and family, Norwood. 

In the “July Countrywoman,” 
the women in the various coun- 
tries are urged to get to know one 
another better. They stress being 
friendly and not let any members 
of any institute, feel a stranger. 

AUGUST “CLEAN-UP” SALE 
| “SAFE-BUY” USED 

USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

‘CARS AND TRUCKS 
YES—WE ARE CLEARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

A BETTER DEAL AWAITS YOU 
A 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Limited 

USED CAR EXCHANGE - cou sx 
SEE OUR 

| CAREFULLY SELECTED - “SAFE-BUY” USED CARS NOW! 

Buy For Less — Buy With Confidence 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

Men’s Handsome 

Finely Woven Wool 

Sports Coats 
Handsome finely woven wool sports coats th 
compliment winner from the mome 
wo i Dee *<: with small rayon content in special sport coat Ree ustrous rayo nsatin lining in upper body ara Ami so Sid seen ieee Trim single breasted cut with 

nt, notch lapels, some hz x 
; ave centre vent styl- Pte three patch pockets, Various colours iia 

choose from. Sizes 36 to 42 in the group. 

at will be a 

nt you slip it on. Woven 

@eeeweveunnee 

#T. EATON C2... 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH WO 2-4561 

Conference of Rural Women's Or- 
ganizations pointed out at the Vi- 

of rural groups 

WORKING TOGETHER 

One speaker said in part, “All 

through the world’s history when- 

making new stretches of waste land 

habitable, piercing through the 
jungles, cutting down forests, put- 

sides into cultivation there you 

find the wives and daughters wor-| 
king side by side with their men- 
folk, 

homes and amidst all 

hardships and personal inconve- 
niences, these women help to 
provide food and clothes for their 

families. They hope that their 
children will grow up well and 

wor THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ~*~ 

enna Conference in 1930 the value 

ever the human race has practised! 

ting barren moors and wild hill-| 

laying the foundations of]; 
kinds of| ’ 

strong and get a fair start on life’s 
journey. - 

Now, these women have new 

ideas, a new outlook on life and 
gradually they are becoming full 
citizens of the countries in which 

they live. These women now find 
r opinions have acquired 

ja new value to the members of 
their legislatures. 

Twenty-five years ago’ when the 
group met at Vienna no one at that 
gathering dared to hope that this 
lrural women’s group would‘ be- 
come a mighty factor. 

Mrs. Lang. of Canada says, — 
“History has proved that the time 
was ripe in 1930 for the develop- 
ment of the A. C. W. W. The com- 
ing years will see an ever wider 
vision and through this rural or- 
ganization the women of the world 
will steadily work together for a 
greater material and spiritual well- 
being.” 

Mrs. Keates Young, of the 
United States, stressed that “We 

Irene Andrian, Montreal tele- 
vision singer, is not exactly popu- 
lar these days with many Cana- 
dian girls. She implied that Cana- 
dian women were not quite so fast 
— between the ears, that is — as 
Europeans. Miss Andrian, Hun- 
garian-born, received hundreds of 
letters generally disagreeing with 
her view, but having made the re- 
mark, Miss Andrian finds she is 
pretty well stuck with it. 

—Central Press Canadian 

rural group and we must make 
the thoughts we think, the words 
we speak, and the acts we do, an 
influence for good in our homes 
and among our fellowmen.” 

RAWDON — Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

must have faith in ourselves as a| Hawkins and Patsy, Hamilton, 

INSURE YOUR FARM PROPERTY 
The Bay of Quinte Agricultural 

Mutual Fire Insurance 
| Company 

FOR PREMIUM QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

: WRITE TO: 

C. W. BUR R and Si 
(OFFICE AT 210A FRONT ST, BELLEVILLE) 

Agents for Fire, Windstorm, Nearly All Risk, 
Automobile, 
Theft, Glass, Bonding 

Liability, Personal Accident, 
and other 

— INSURANCE — 

BRAND 
GOO 

AS LOW AS 

Ty Vk 
tire 

SIZES TOO! 

CLIFF 

DeYEAR 
TIRES 

and your 
rocappable 

(size 6.00x16 Pathfinder) 

BARGAINS IN OTHER 

“BARAG 

NEW 

UZ 
tnt 
am Wt } 

SASS 

itt 
< 

EXPERT TIRE SERVICE — REPAIR — RETREADING 

|118 FRONT ST. 
ee 

PHONE WO 8-5541| 

all of their family enjoyed a de- 

lightful 

The group 

Fisher and Mrs. Fisher and child- | 
ren, Oakville; Miss Bernice Ryan. | 

Oshawa; : : 
Post 

and Mrs. Vincent Ryan and fam- 
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Riv-| 
ers and family of Tweed. 

have returned to Toronto after a! 

Each Countrywoman has a spec- |CAN’T REVOKE THOSE WORDS| Mr i ; 

ial part to play and Mrs Falvtase | , Mrs. W. H, Williams, Trenton, | and Mrs. R. White, Eldorado. ACCEPT “WITH JOY” 

nid . ‘ were recent guests of M is “ a Nat “ 

says, “Each of us as individuals . : ) r. and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Burkitt wT - = 

should work for the common gobd Mrs. Sid Williams, recently enjoyed a motor trip to BELGRADE (AP) — The Yugo. 

of all and not think only of our- Miss Judy White returned to Montreal, They visited the ‘Shrin- | Press news agency reported Wed- 

| selves and the country in which her home at Eldorado, after a tw er's Hospital where Mrs. Burkitt|nesday night that Red Chinese 

we live, but seek to understand er barge WO\had taken a post graduate course | trade s have accepted “ 

other peoples’ problan ana | om holiday with her grand~ | 20 years ago. ‘ y” ad heiett rhe to pe deg die 
<x . | aren tare yee, : ' ) i vitatio : ele- 

points of view. The International parents at Mount Pleasant. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chumbley,| gation to Yugoslavia, The inyita- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan 

ot at Medina, New 

included 

picnic Tweed 

OPP 

park. 

Allan 

Mr. and 
Paul, 

Mrs. Gordon 
and Belleville; Mr. 

@ Barley 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie O'Neil | 

holiday with Rawdon relatives. | 
Mrs. Thomas Andrews visited | 

her sisters at L’Amable, and Mrs. 
Clarence Reid at Ivanhoe, dur-| 
ing her holiday in Rawdon. 

Mrs. Ernest White, Mrs. Mar- 
guerite McMullen and Mr. Lorne 
White were recent guests of Mr. | 

and| Nancy and Jimmy, spent a week 
{with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanderson, 

| Attention Farmers! 
Grain Feeds and Concentrates 
@ XL Concentrates 
Roofing @ Frost Fence 
ment for cattle, horses and sheep. 

STIRK FARM’ SUPPLIES 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1955 

tion was extended in May when a 

Yugoslay trade union delegation 
York. | visited Peiping. 

@ Oats @ Bran @ Shorts © Sur- 
@ Blatchford Feed 

@ Fertilizer @ Aluminum 
@ Stirk Mineral Supple- 

AVAILABLE AT 

PHONE 11 THURLOW 

Why face another winter of over-heated 
ceilings and under-heated floors? Buy 
one of the Duo-Therm Oil Home Heaters, 
described above and SAVE $30! Then 
next winter will be your most 
comfortable yet! 

Duo-Therm’s Automatic Power-Air 

OTHER DUO-THERM VALUES AS LOW AS $69.95° 

a, sm ate 

Ne eS 

x 

“ 

Duo-Therm Radiant Circulators—slick, low- 

cost, radiant and circulating space heaters. 

Waist high dia} controls. 27,000 BTU capacity 

or (at slight extra cost) 41,500 BTU. 

HEATING CLINIC SERVICE 

and talk over your heating prob- Come in 
You're under no obligation lems with us. 

whatever! 
We'll be glad to help you figure out ex

actly 

‘ what you need to bring one room or & whole 

house up to “living level’ comfort the 

Duo-Therm way. 
While you're in our store, ask for your 

ee Duo-Therm “Pocket Movie"’—it shows 

you “living level’” heat in action! 

KEYES SUPPLY CO. LTD., 

Duc Therm Imperial—model 625 PA—Oil Home’ 
Heater with Power-Air. 3-5 room capacity. 
Modern design. Sandalwood finish. 

Duo-Therm Imperial—model 725 PA—Oil Home 
Heater with Power-Air. 4-6 room capacity. 
Modern design, Sandalwood finish. 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

we *3O/ 

swe *30/ 

circulates healthy heat into farthest 
corners for head-to-toe comfort. Saves 
up to 25% on fuel, too. And Duo- 
Therm’s Dual Chamber Burner gives 
clean heat from lowest to highest fire. 
Reserve capacity for extra cold days. 
Big Radiant Doors for quick spot heat. 

Dvo-Thorm Royal—modet 515. Here's a per- 

fect heating answer for a cozier kitchen, spare 

room, cabin or recreation room. Platinum 

finish. Takes up less than 2 sq. ft. of floor 

space, Power-Air Blower optional. 25,000 BTU 

capacity. 

*Tonk extro 

Nearly 3,000,000 warmly satisfied cusiomers 

Duo-THERM 
Whwayd tHheleader! 

Ask us about our complete line of oil, electric 

or gas water heaters. And be sure you see our 

Duo-Therm Incinerators and Duo-Trim Power 

Mowers. 

150 PINNACLE ST., BELLEVILLE 

through the following selected dealers 

Fr, M. Barrett Co. Bill 

101 Cannifton Rd, Belleville 

Blakely Hardware & Electric 
Picton, Ont. 

Brighton Radio Sales & Service 

Brighton, Ont, 

H. Burgis Hardware 
Campbellford, Ont. 

| Cobourg Electric Ltd. 

Cobourg, Ont. 

w. A. Davern 

Wellington, Ont. 

J. D, Dawson 
Deseronto, Ont. 

T 

283 Coleman St., Belleville 

Farrar’s Furniture Ltd, 
20 Dundas St. E., Trenton, Ont. 

Garrett Lundy 
® Trenton, Ont. 

Marvon Harp 
Cobourg, Ont, 

Guy B. 
Tweed, Ont, 

210 Front St,, Belleville 

Jack's Appliance Shop 
Stirling, Ont, 

Al’s Hardware 

Colborne, Ont. 
Deline Ltd, 

McTaggart Hardware & Electrie 

Marmorfa, Ont. 

Rowe's Furniture 

Frankford, Ont. 

Tufts & Kelly 

Madoc, Ont. 

Weaver Home Appliances Lid. 

Trenton, Ont, 

Hughes 

Ireland's 

D. B. Wilson Hardware 
Napanee, Ont. 

B) 
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dred army pipers lead the march 
- over the ‘‘Road to the Isles’? which 
‘Premier Angus L. Macdonald pre- 

* dicted he would head before his 
sudden death last year. 

‘The pipers head the procession, 

-_ of the 35,000 spectators expected to 

’ yoadway open during a simple 21- 
__ minute ceremony as he cuts the 
eine Nova Scotia tartan ribbon. 
_ Actually traffic has used the 

- ‘causeway since fire destroyed one 
of the strait-crossing ferries and a 
second was damaged in. an acci- 

dent several weeks ago. 
Among _~=those marching a 

the b 
oth 

hy he 3 
President Donald. Gordow. of. the 

Canadian National Railways, Mr. 
_ Howe and Mrs. Macdonald. 
+ The ceremony writes finis to one 
of the greatest North Amefican 

_ engin 
_’ Deep in the waters of the strai 

‘separating the Gulf of St. Lawr- 

; tor for the bridge through the sea. 

at 
ik? 

allow ships access to the gulf and 
Atlantic through a 1,870-foot long 

ig ae 
G5. > - Qo se 

Reforms Minister 
Much Improved 

- PORT HOPE (CP) — Reforms 
_ Minister Foote of Ontario Friday. 

_-—s Was reported ‘‘doing well” in’ hos- 
pital here following a recent heart 
attack. 

1950, 

THE WEATHER 

Saturday—Rain heavy 

ternoon. 
Sunday—Heavy 

Low—65, High 70. 

rain cooler, 

x ¥ 

this af- 

Authorized as Second Class Mail, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

Che Ontavrin Jotelloorurer 

Russia Will Cut 

_~ Armed Forces 

BE 

FEDERAL DEFICIT 
OF $151,800.00 

To Ease Tension SAYS MINISTER 

640,000 Men Will Be 

_ Cut Off December 15th 
By RICHARD KASISCHKE 

(AP)—Citing a 

tain reduction of tension in inter- 

relations,”’ 

Union today said it will cut its 

armed forces by 640,000 men by 

Trade Minister 
Will Use Claymore, 

Sever Ribbon 
By DON HOYT 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

MULGRAVE, N.S. (CP)—Trade 

“Minister Howe uses a centuries- 

old claymore to sever a_ tartan 

et, ribbon today, opening the $23,000,- 

000 Canso causeway and ending 
Cape Breton’s history-long isola- 
tion from the Canadian mainland. 
_ Pipes are due to skirl as a hun- 

“There will be no one in his plac 

followed by dignitaries and many 

d. 
Howe, wielding a two-edged 

xy a supporter of bonnie Prince 

— 
1746 will declare the mile-long 

S-shaped band of. rocks will 
ye Transport Minister Marler, d 

2-8 
Ss 

eering projects. 

cy 
pers to a width of 80 feet 

the top. ; 
Across it goes a 24-foot. high- 
a six-foot side-walk and a 

the Cape 

) 

The 5il-year-old former army) 

“We hope fo have him around 
shortly,” his physician, Dr. Robert| 
McDermott, ‘said Friday. 

Today’s Chuckle 
“Where did you find that, gor- 

geous blonde I saw you with last 
night?” 
“IT just opened my billfold .. . 
and there she was.” 

dustrial 

tates, 

fraud’”’ 

MOSCOW 

n.tional 

Dec. 15. 
The official Soviet news agency, 

Tass, said the government decided 
on a reduction as a further step 
to lessen international tension and 
establish world confidence. 
The number of men in Russia’s 

armed forces has never been dis- 
closed officially. Estimates put the 
totals at 2,800,000 in the army and 
750,000 in the navy. 

the 

$42,150,000 Under 

Earlier Prediction 

OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Minis- 
ter Harris expected to be $194,000,- 
000 in the red on federal financial 
operations in the 1954-55 fiscal year 
but that figure has been trimmed 
by some $42,000,000. 
The minister, in a final budget- 

ary ‘summary for the last fiscal 
year, said Friday the budgetary 
deficit is actually $151,850,000, just 
$42,150,000 less than he predicted 
in his budget ‘speech last April 5. 
Mr. Harris said the reason for 

the better picture is the fact that 
revenues were $16,000,000 higher 
than expected and. expenditures 
were down $26,000,000 on what he 
had forecast. Most of the revenue 
increase was in income tax col- 
lections while most of the expendi- 

‘cer- 

Soviet 

The Soviet announcement said:|ture drop was in defence. 
‘Recent developments, 

ticular the results of the Geneva 
conference, show that a certain re- 
laxation of international tension has 
been achieved. 

‘With a view to promoting the 
relaxation of international tension) 

e and establishing confidence among 
the nations, the Soviet governmen 
has “decided to reduce the armed 
forces of the Soviet Union by 640,- $1 
006 men by 15th December, 1955, 
“The effectives to be demobilized 

from the army and the navy will 
be assured of employment at in- 

establishments 
state and collective farms in their 
places of residence.” 

Russia announced two weeks ago 
that its armed forces would be cut 
ky 44,000 men — the number of 
troops being withdrawn from Aus- 
tria under the terms of the Aus- 
trian independence treaty. Russia 

5 }said the Soviet troops would be’ out 
cross |0f Austria by Oct. 1, about a month 

ahead of the treaty withdrawal 
eadline, 

At the Bie Four ‘sum 
ference in Ge neva, the Sovie 

pruposed that the United 
Britain, France and Russia 

all’cut their armed forces by the 
number of troops to be withdrawn 

t|ffom Austria, 
A North Atl antic Treaty Organi- 
zation report last Jan. 1 estimated 
that the Soviet Union and its east- 
ern European satellites had more 
than 6,000,000 men under arms, 

It was filed by defeated mayor- 

Suit Is Filed 
Against Elected 
Mayor, Council 
MONTREAL (CP) — A defeated 

candidate for the mayofalty in 
suburban St. Leonard de 
Maurice and three supporting al- 
dermanic candidates Friday filed 
suit against the elected mayor and 
three councillors of the parish 
charging ‘‘violence, corruption and 

in the stormy July 18 
municipal elections there. 
The suit, hearing on which is 

e not expected until October, asks 
“padre who won the Victoria Cross\that the election of Mayor Florian 
on the beaches-at Dieppe has been|Desormeaux and councillors Al- 

ailing since soon after the Ontario|deric Derasp, Lorenzo Aubin and 
provincial election last June. He|Maurice Levesque be annulled. 
was first elected to the legislature 

in 1948 and was appointed minister|alt candidate Louis-Phillippe La- 
of reform institutions in November, voie and unsuccessful councillors 

Victor Nantel, Claude Garneau and 
Joseph Lacroix, : 

Admits Robbery 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Jacob B. 
Schnitzer, mild-mannered 26-year- 
|old pipeline employee at Buffalo, 
N.Y., admitted at a preliminary 
hearing Friday that he was the 

| bandit who took $11,000 from a 
bank near Buffalo last Monday. 

and 

mit” co 
Sviet dete. 

in par-|;AKES FEW MONTHS 
The 1954-55 fiscal year ended last 

March 31 but it takes several 
months before all the government’s 
accounts are cleaned up and a 
final statement becomes available. 
For the current fiscal year, which 

t ends next March 31, Mr. Harris 
has forecast a federal deficit of 

60,000,000. \ 
As finally determined, revenues 

in the 1954-55 fiscal year totalled 
$4,123,513,000 compared with $4,- 
396,319,000 collected in 1953-54. But 
they were $16,000,000 higher than 
estimated last April. Personal in- 
come tax collections were up by 
some $7,000,000 over the forecast 
while corporation income taxes 
were higher by $12,000,000. 

Expenditures, on the other hand, 

on 

with $4,350,522,300 in 1953,54. 
The final 1954-55 

placed Canada’s net debt as 
March 81 this year at $11,263,000,- 
000 up from $11,115,937,000 a year 
ago and the highest since 1951 when) 
i ‘stood’ at $11,433,000,000." Se ele- ~~ 

Marilyn Monroe 
Requests Visa 
To Visit Russia 

} : ; 
LONDON (Reuters) — Marilyn|¥ 

Monroe has applied for a visa to 
visit Russia in September and 
study Soviet-style culture, it was 
disclosed Friday night. 

Carleton Smith, 45; chairman of 
the National Arts Foundation of 
New York, told a reporter he is 
trying to help the blonde actress 
get a visa in time to visit Russia 
at the same time that he is there. 
Marilyn quit the role of a strip- 

tease dancer in a Hollywood movie 
and was suspended by her studio 
last January after she proclaimed 
her ambition to be ‘‘a serious act- 
ress.”’ She said she wanted to play 
the part of the beautiful temptress 
Grushenka in a dramatization of 
the gloomy 19th century Russian 
novel “The Brothers Karamazoy” 
by Fyodor Dostoievsky. 

Smith arrived here Thursday for 
a European tour. 

Port 

Ice Cream Seller 

Thought Golfers 

Wanted Product 

LONDON (AP)—Two golfers 
halted on a suburban golf 
course Friday when they saw 
a group of children on the fair- 
way. 

“Fore,’’ they chorused to get 
the kids out of the way. 

THE WEATHER eras pene. U.S. commis- The next thing they saw was 
A Sloner Roger E, Davis, Schnitzer} an ice cream seller walkin 

TORONTO, (C2?) — Synopsis:| waived extradition and said he was} across the Jinks from a sedibe 
Hurricens Connie has 

expected, and she is 
to take a 

course. This mornine’s chart in- | 
‘dicates a further curving to the| 
northwest, bringing her about 50 

, ‘niles south of Buffalo Sunday 
' Morning. But Connie is weaken- | 

P iny rapidly, and even this morn- 

See, 

| 

ing she is not worthy of the 
n2me hurricane, She will continue | 
to weaken as she moves toward | 
western New York state. How-| 

not |ready to go 

NY.M 

aoe back to face trial, 
caged her course as was earlicr| Bond was set at $50,000, which he 

continuing | told Davis he couldn't post. He 
north-northwesterly | was sent to jail. 

road holding four ice cream 
cones in his hand. 
“Your order, gentlemen,” he 

Said. 

etropolitan Area Wallows 
In Almost Foot of Rain in 12 Hours 
NEW YORK (AP) — The New, 

LLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

CANADIAN 

Fi 1 
(i, i 

' 4) 

' 

This is a 

mansion.. (CP Photo). 

General Motors 

Union Walks Out of Hearing | 

ay 

front view of the Canadian Embassy in Washington. 
The building at 1746 Massachusette Avenue, was formerly a family 
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Strike Looms, 

TORONTO (CP)—A possibility of 
a strike that ‘would affect 17,000 
employees of Géneral» Motors. of 
Canada loomed today following. a 
second union walkout on concilia- 
tion board hearings. 

In a move that’ would prepare the 
dropped to $4,276,362,000 compared! way for a legal strike, George Burt 

Canadian director of the United 
accounting | Ayto Workers (CIO) quit the hear- 

duce engines, auto parts 
household appliances; — , 
Prior to the walkout judge An- 

derson promised the board would 
file its report as quickly’ as pos- 
sible. The union would then be 
free’ to strike before Sept. 9. 
Mr. Burt told the adjudicating 

trio that he believes’ neither com- 
pany nor union would compromise 

and 

ing again Friday after demanding|before the tribunal. 
that board chairman judge J. C,| ‘There shas been no offer from 
Anderson’ of Belleville report -fail> 
ure to reagh a settlement!’ =. » 

the company: there. is nothing on 
the” table,” yet said: > 7 s hour j later ahd: ~heard a man 

This would leave the union free| Earlier;» the company disclosed 
for strike. action as from. Sept. 9,|for the first time ‘the union’s: wage 
seven days after the deadline by|demands.. The UAW -was. asking 
which the board must ‘report 
Labor Minister Daley. : 

| The hearing Friday was called) anteed annual wage. . 
to review union demands, including] Wage increases and fringe, ben- 

to}for an across-the-board in¢rease of 
’ 115 cents: in addition to the guar- 

pay increases and the guaranteed} efits, including higher-pensions and 
annual wage, involving 10,000 work-|insurance, would cost $1: an -hour 
ers at GM’s Oshawa plant. Mr,.|for €ach GM employee, the com- 
Burt walked out from a similar!pany said, or on the basis of.a 40- 
hearing at Oshawa Tuesday. © 

negotiating 
other 
plants in’ Toronto, London, St. 
Catharines and Windsor, which pro- 

In the repeat walkout he took} extra, 
ith him union representatives|; He said president Harlow Cur- 

separately for 7,000|tice received $600,000 in salary and 
Ontario GM workers -at| dividends last year and 

hour week about $35,000,000 a year 

“so he 
won't starve to death they set aside 
a $25,000 a year pension.’”’ 

10 Dead, Four Missing After — 
Pleasure Schooner Breaks Up 
NORTH BEACH, Md. (AP)—An 

ancient schooner off on a pleasure 

cruise was pounded to pieces in 

the storm-lashed Chesapeake bay 
leaving 10 dead and four missing 

today, . 
Thirteen others were saved in 

this beach resort 30 miles south- 
east of Washington. 

Six of these 13 were rescued by 
two men who went down to the 
beach “to see if we could lend a 
hand” and stayed to ferry ‘them 
two at a time in a 14-foot skiff 
through waves as high as a man. 
There was nothing left of the 

boat, the Levin J. Marvel out of 
Annapolis, Md., except a fragment 
of her cabin and debris which lit- 
‘tered the spongy sand. 

“T didn’t see a bit of wreckage 
bigger than a door,’ said one po- 
lice officer, ‘‘She must have taken 
a terrif beating.’’ 
The 10 dead included six men, 

three women and a nine-year-ol 
girl. Most of them were from New 
York. 
The 13 survivors included John 

Mechling, 38-year-old ‘skipper of 
the Marvel, and his three crew 
mémbers, all of Annapolis. One ° 

them, Stephen Morton, a 17-year- 
old high school senior, gave re- 
porters a graphic account of the 
tragedy. 

He said the 64year-old Marvel, 
a 128-foot three-masted barge-like 
vessel called a ram, left the Ches- 
apeake’s eastern shore Thursday. 
The idea, he said, was to reach 

Annapolis before hurricane Connie 

struck. But a lot of things went 

There they were spttoed through 
the wind-driven rain by the men 
vho had come to help — Wil- 
liam McWilliams, 28-year-old North 
Beach fireman, and George Kellum 
31-year-old construction worker. 
The two said they made three 

trips to the blind in a 14-foot out- 
board motor boat. 

Closely-Guarded 
Bases Open To © 
Soviet Planes 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The air 

force Friday offered to make many 

of its closely-guarded bases’ avail- 
able-to Soviet aircraft. under Pres- 
ident Eisenhower's proposed Rus- 
sian-American aerial photography 
program, 
The surprise suggestion came 

from Gen, Nathan F. Twining, air 
force chief of staff, in an address 
prepared for the Air Force Asso- 

ciation convention. 
Twining said the president’s plan 

for the U.S. and Russia to photo- 

graph each other’s military in- 
stallations from the air was aimed 
against surprise attack, and ‘‘could 
be a key step toward peace.” 

“Tf this proposal is accepted, the 
air force will enthusiastically de- 
vote its energies to make this great 

ever, the accomp: lwo ' Approximately nine inches of idea work,’’ Twining said. 

storm “ol ari ca jel eal al Babe metropolitan area wallowed| rain had fallen by this morning| wrong—winds, the water pump, the TAIT TN 

accumulation of from three to hit va almost a foot of rain|since the downpour began at 8] auxiliary motor. JET STRIKES BUILDING 
five inches is predicted over the|o ity by 57-mile-an-hour winds | p.m, Thursday. It was still pelting| ‘The water started coming over n 

lower lakes regions during the) — 2c {fringe of hurricane Connie.|down today. \the dec... quicker than we could} ALBANY, Ga. (AP)—One man 

rext 36° hours. Winds will in. |recthy so nest Gownpour, di-| | Manhattan’s normally busy|pump it out,” he said. Then | a) was burned to-death and an air 
Grease today benahtiie® a5 46 rece, or indirectly, caused nine| streets were virtually deserted. \big wave came along and laid the|force pilot and woman critically 

mifes an hour from the neeihe Bieri | By 8 a.m. EDT the rainfall in| boat on its side,”’ injured when a flaming F-84 jet 

tast on land and  nor‘*east to! 10( aaa power, nes left nearly|New York City totalled 11.02 inches! With the Marvel breaking UP fighter plane struck a power line, 

6="¢ 50 {9 60 miles an Kove ie a A New York City dwellings| since Aug, 1, more than ever fell| fast off North Beach, Morton and| burst into flames, skidded across 

T-%rs Erie ond Ontario this eh ree! y |here in an entire month of August.| five others—all lashed together— the top of a house and smashed 

{ernoon and tonight and Sunday lousands of basements were|The previous record was 10.42| made it to. a duck blind a mileinto a four-unit apartment build- 

e RBGASs foosed, |inches, set in 1905, ' downwind and 200 yards off shore.ing here Friday. 

t { 

-|Trapped by Blaze 

i On Second Floor 

dren and a woman died early to- 

day, trapped by fire on the second| 

floor of a home in suburban Mim-}i8 expected to lash the lower lakes) 
iro. regions of 

started on the ground-floor spread 
to a neightoring home for the 
aged but all occupants there were 
evacuated safely. 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
McDougall. 

Osmond, 33, identified as a house- 
keeper, 

separated and that Mrs. McDou- 
gall and two other children were 
living at another address. 

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT 

Mr. McDougall was in the home|today and Sunday. 
|when the fire started, police said, 

but ‘was unable to get through to|high as 75 miles an hour are ex- 
pected to cause damage in west- 

Janet, 3, Ivy Jean, 18 months,}ern New York state. At one time|,, 
the storm appeared to be dissolving 

An unoccupied house next door|into a number of local squalls, but} WARNINGS REMOVED 

the children, identified as: 

TORONTO (CP) — Three chil- 

The three ~ alarm fire which 

The children were the three 

The fourth victim was Margaret 

Police said the McDougalls are 

and Bonnie, eight months. 

nie, weakening rapidly, is heading 

for western New York state and 

uing to take a north northwesterly 
;course and is expected about 50 10 ; 
|miles south of Buffalo Sunday |"Me 3n New York, five in New 
morning. Connie will continue to Jersey and four in Washing 
weaken as she moves toward west-|, Four More were presumed d 
ern New York state, the weather|/" the shipwreck. 
bureau said in its 9:30 a.m., EDT 
forecast. 

TORONTO (CP)—Hurricane Con- 

Ontario with heavy 

It said the hurricane is contin- 

Winds of up to 45 miles an hour 
will whip the entire southern On-|™Miles an hour and she had_ 
tario region, rising to 60 miles an h 
hour on Lakes Ontario and Erie 

At the storm centre winds as 

was destroyed but the other home,|has since recovered force. 
described as the residence of a 

‘Inumber of elderly women, was not|ings were already up on Lake On- 
damaged severely. 

Citizens Rally 
Around Woman 
Bereft by Death 

occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McGuiggan. Cause of the fire was 
not determined. 
‘One report said an explosion fol- 

lowed the blaze and that part of 
the roof of the brick-siding building 
tumbled in. ; 
Robert Cameron, an employee 

of a nearby motel, said he went to 
his apartment’ at 2 am. and heard. 
sounds of a party at the McDougall 
home, but paid little attention and 
went to sleep. : 
He said he woke up about. an 

screaming. He rushed. to the win- 
dow and saw Mr, McDougall stand-|d 
ing on the’ roof of his house, ap- 
parently dazed, 

“He shouted over and over again: 
“Margaret and the kids,’” Mr. 
Cameron said. 
He said he could see a glow ofjtotal of seven persons at the 

fire and some smoke coming from crowded beach. 
the ground floor windows of the 

house and turned in the fire alarm. |living accommodation for herself 

ONLY SECONDS NEEDED 

“All I needed was a few more 
seconds,”’ the stunned father said. 
“But I didn’t get it. And three of 
my five little girls and my house- 
keeper are dead.” 
He said it was about four in the 

morning when he first realized his 
home was aflame. 

“T heard the housekeeper, Marg have a home and it is paid for,” 

Osmond, burst into my room 
screaming ‘Fire, fire.’ I leaped out 
of bed. Flames from the first floor 
were already shooting up the stairs 
which led into my room.” 

Army Graduates New Constitution 

117 Tradesmen 

OTTAWA (CP)—The army has 

graduated 117 trained tradesmen 

during the last three years under 

its soldier apprentice plan for teen- 

age boys. 
‘Another 500 now are undergoing from 

training and a further 360 are ex- 

pected to enroll this year, ar 
headquarters said Friday. 

The army said that the plan, in- 

troduced in the fall of 1952, seems 

to have succeeded in its purpose 

of. bringing bright young men into 

the army. A few have gone on to 

junior non-commissioned officers 

| courses and officer cadet school, 

The recruits, who must be 16 but 

not yet 17 when they join, are 

trained for 19 trades, including 

clerks; surveyors, cooks and me- 

chanics. 

READING, England (AP) — A 

band of armed men made a daring 

raid on a British Army post early 

today and seized a store of guns 

and ammunition, Police identified 
the raiders as members of the out- 

lawed Irish Republican Army 
(IRA), pledged to fight to end the 

partition of Ireland, 
Two hours after the raid at 

ahah Arborfield, police arrested 

two men in a truck and said they 
were carrying a ‘‘quantity of guns 

Harry Réekless, - 

my | unanimously to accept a new con- 

\merly occupied by. the exiled 30- 

SGI Ge Rak tome OCT eee 

Guns, Ammunition Seized in Daring 

Raid by Armed Band on British Post 

| 
and ammunition,” ; 

First reports said about six men 

hae revolvers overpow- 

ered guards at the Royal Electrical “security aspect.” 

t 

Harbor officials said storm warn- 

- TORONTO (CP) — Toronto citi- 
zens j 

was one of four men drowned Sun- 
ay at Wasaga beach trying to 

rescue a little girl. 
The tragedy occurred just four 

weeks after the Reckless family 
came to Canada from Salford, 
England. The undertow killed a 

Mrs. Reckless has been offered 

and two young daughters in three 
homes. She starts a job in Toronto 
Monday. Two public subscription 
funds, both going less than three 
days, have both passed the $400 
mark. One offer of a home came 
from Mrs. James Muir of suburban 
Islington, who also came from 
Salford. 

“T have not much money, but I 

she said. “I want to share it with 
this family as long as it is needed.” 

Said Mrs. Reckless: . 
“People are wonderful!’” 

Is Accepted 
By Buganda 
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuters)— 

A native parliament Friday re- 

moved the province of Buganda 
Britain’s list of pressing 

colonial headaches when it voted 

stitution. 
The native parliament, the Lu- 

kiko, assembled in its tin-roofed 

hall before the empty throne on a 

lion and leopard-skin dais, for- 

year-old kabaka (king), 

The bulky documents of the new 

agreement with Britain, which the 

Lukiko approved Friday, pave the 

way for the return of the kabaka, 

Mutesa II, who has been living in 

Britain since 1953. 

and Mechanical Engineers training 

centre in Arborfield about 2 a.m. 

An army spokesman said the 

‘guard was somewhat roughly 

handled and bound but they were 

not hurt.” 

One report said the raiders posed 

as British soldiers in approaching 

the 20-man guard around an am- 

munition depot, 

The raid was the first major out- 

break in England in several years. 

The IRA has been active in North- 

ern Ireland. Reading is 35 miles 

west of London. 

The army refused 
tails of the raid 

to disclose de-| 
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Lower LakeRegion 
Will Get Lashing | 
In Next 36 Hours — 
Weather Bureau Predicts 
Up to 5 Inches Rain 

NORFOLK, Va. 1 
was left of hurricane Connie pe 
almost harmlessly past Baltimore 
on the west and into the Maryland 
hills today after her punishing blow 

winds and a rainfall of three to|UP through eastern Virginia and — 
five inches during the next 36|the Chesapeake bay peel 
hours, the weather office said to- 

inches of rain — took 28 liv 

*|\ done, 

force were along the Maryl 
Delaware coasts. 

because of the 

. 

TEMPERATURES 4 
Max. , 

Today 10 pa ; 
One Year Ago 176 53 
Yesterday’s Mean—72 4 
Bay Water—75 

« 
“ 

A 
4) (AP) — 

She had lost most of her a 
after passing the Virginia Ca} 
Her high winds — and up te 

in a Chesapeake bay shipwr 

Millions of dollars damage was 
>s. 4 7 

Connie’s gusts were down to 50 
st 

er “eye” when she passed west 
of Baltimore about 9:25 a.m f) 
The swirling low-pressure y 
no more than’a few miles acro s 
as she lurched northwestward at 
about 17 miles an hour, 
The weather bureau called her 
the late hurricane Connie.” — 

ote 

As the intensity of the a 
again began slacking off, the 

s er bureau Bo corde: 
tario as choppy waters endangered hurtigane Waste oe ee 

from Block island, R.I., to E 
port, Me. Southeast storm 
ings were substituted. 
hurricane warnings remaii ng : 

= 
‘ i) 

if 

- 

Virginia escaped the heavy win® 
f pounding that battered resort 

coastal cities in North Ca 

_ 
‘ 

seas well ahead of i 
New York was deluge 
than a half a foot of w: a 
deaths were linked to storm 
preliminary passes. 
FOUR STUDENTS DRO} 
In Washington, the plur of 2 

car into rain-swollen F 
in the centre of town cl thi 
lives of four students fr Thai- 
land. < 

In the Carolinas and a it 

was readily evident 

- in, ae 

7? 

Wives Mar ho 
Off to Jom 
Religious C lt 
MONTREAL (CP) — Evi e 

about screaming religiou 
—all women—who left their ; 
to worship with a y 
leader was related -in 
court here. 
The leader, Mrs. Car 

givingo, was charged Thut 4 
five counts of holding pub 
ings without a permit. — 
Five of her cult membe 

ported her with corroborative 
timony. Two husbands — 
their wives marched off, leav 
children at home, to pray, mo) 

and yell at the meeting plac 

Henri Bourassa boulevard, = — 

Judge Roland Paquette said he 

a 

~ 

Gabriel Pellagrino of ne 
chine testified his wife le 
children at home to travel 
meetings “to pray and scr 
like a fool.” aus 

Je eee 
TANK HITS STREETO: 

Vv 

VIENNA (Reuters)—A 

tank collided with a streetca ; 

Friday night, and 12 passé 
of the streetcar were injure 
tank, last of a column of 0 

denly turned left and struc 

LO \ 

trailer of the streetcar, The 

did not stop. » oie 
4 i: de 

COMING EVENTS 
“YoutH HRIST 

TTENTION! YOUTH FOR CHRIS 

is Wiener Roast, August 18th, A nt 

Anne, 2) ete 

wea 

N’T FORGET SOCIAL EVENE 
Oat Knights. of Columbus Hall A 

pices of Holy Name oly. 

urday nights Good orizes. 2 . 

pot and door prizes %. engi 4 

7+ 

T RACES, AND SH yc 
Boa Lake Ontario marathon 

mer, Crystal Beach, Supday | 
14th, Sixty boats, Re on 19<h3 
Everyone welcome. AG-8~ ae ll 

“San Pavan: 
+" ae 

ae bale 

r. } \ 
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“EVERY PROFESSION 
DOES IMPLY A TRUST 
FOR THE SERVICE 
OF THE PEOPLE” 

*(Author’s Name below) 

_One thing we Pharma- 
cists never forget is that 

| the practice of Pharmacy 
serves your health. When 
you are sick you go first 
to your Physician to direct 
you what to do, then you 
come to us, your Pharma- 
cist to help you do it, 

: 
' 

| } 
’ 

| 

Of course we carry many 
other things besides drugs 

Race’ ptions. It is pro- 
Pe hat you obtain your 
ealth and comfort ‘aids 
soe a Pharmacist who 

answer an ssible 
uestion about tneir use. 
ut we will never forget 

that our prescription de- 
partment is an important 
‘Service to your health. 

YOUR PHYSICIAN 

CAN PHONE 

WOodland 2-4551 

WHEN YOU NEED 
A MEDICINE 

Pick up your prescri 
tion if shopping dene us, OF 
let us deliver promptly 
without extra charge. A 
great many people entrust 
us with the responsibility 
of filling their prescrip- 
tions. May we compound 
yours? 

Geen-Drugs 
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PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 
*‘fuotutions by Benjamin Whichcote 
1753 Copyright 8W255 
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Dismisses Charge 
TORONTO (CP)—An intoxicated 

motorist with an empty gasoline 
tank cannot be convicted of being 
drunk in charge of an automobile, 
magistrate W. W. McKeown ruled 
Friday. 

He dismissed the charge against 
Bernard Tymon, 42, of suburban 
East York, when police said the 
car he was found in Aug. 5 had to 
be towed away. The case was be- 
lieved the first of its kind in Tor- 

will be open 

SUNDAY 
10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Set 

onto. 

Police said the law holds the! 
;car must be capable of being 
driven before the drunk-in-charge 
count can apply. I 

7 

the service at the graveside in 
Wellington cemeteyy. 

ELIAS VESTERFELT 
(R, R, 8, Belleville) 

Elias Vesterfelt, R, R. 8, Belle- 
ville, died Friday, in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital after a 
lengthy illness. He was in his 90th 
year. 

The deceased was born in 
Marmora township, the son of the 
late Mr, and Mrs, Peter Vester- 
felt, and lived in the Belleville 
district most of his life. 

He is survived by six sons: 
John, Ira, Harry, Elias (Barney), 
and Henry, of Belleville, and Fred 
with the Canadian Army in 
France; and four daughters; Mrs. 
Herbert (Ethel) Benn, Mrs. 
George (Violet) Gill, Mrs. Harry 
(Emma) Tugnutt and Mrs, Alvin 
(Geraldine) Smith, all of Belle- 
ville. He was predeceased by his 
wife, the former Melissa McCor- 
mick, in 1934. 

Also surviving him are two 
brothers, Peter, of Marmora, and 
Frank, of Warkworth, and two 
sisters, Mrs. William Ellis, of 
Blairton, and Mrs. Manda Ellis, 
of Stirling. 

The body is resting at 
the Belleville Burial Company 
Funeral Home. The _ funeral 
announcement appears elsewhere 
in this edition. 

Little Change 
In Market Prices 

Prices on produce sold at the 
market this morning remained 
unchanged on most items, with 
some selling for slightly less. 

Corn sold for 40 cents a doz- 
en, lower than the last market. 
Astrachans sold for 50 cents a half 
peck. Other apples, including 
Duchess and transparents, were 
priced at 75c a six quart basket. 
Tomatoes were reduced in price 
at between 40 and 50 cents a bas- 
ket. . Wax beans were tabbed at 
15 cents a quart. Cucumbers 
were selling at 5 cents apiece, or 
between $1.25 and $2.00 a bas- 
ket. 

Eggs continued high at 78c a 
dozen for extra large and between 
70 and 74 cents a dozen for large; 
mediums were 65 cents and pull- 
lets 40 to 45 cents. Potatoes re- 
mained unchanged on the market 
at 50 cents a six-quart basket. 
Cherries sold for $1.00 a basket 
or 25 cents a quart. Small wa- 
termelons were 35 cents apiece, 
and canteloupes 10 to 40 cents 
each. Blueberries were 4.00 for 
an 1l-quart basket and $2.50 for 
a six-quart basket. A large se- 
lection of gladioli was offered for 
sale, ranging from 35c to $1.00 a 
dozen. Peaches sold for $1.25 for 
a six-quart basket. Chicken was 
55 cents a pound and fowl 50¢ 
a pound. 

Battleship Goes 
Aground Being 
Towed Into Loch 
ROSENEATH POINT, Scotland (AP) — Britain’s 45,000-ton battle- 

ship King George Vv, famed Sec- 
ond World War fighter, went 
aground today while being towed 
into the Gare loch. 
The big warship stuck fast only 

30 yards from the beach. ‘ 
Seven tugs failed to budge her | 

after three hours pulling and push- 
ing. 

| The King George V was return- 
ing to the Gare loch from Liver- 
pool, Her hull was newly painted, 
The tide was on the turn as the 

battleship moved through a narrow 
entrance to the inland lake under 
escort of tugs, 

She swung around and grounded 
hard on the beach, 

Another attempt will be made to 
move the 15-year-old warship at | 
evening tide, 
The battleship took part in the 

action when the German battleship Bismark was sunk in 1941, 

high at Toronto, Trenton being 
forecast at 65 and 70. 

The summary for Sunday gen- 
erally is heavy rain and high 
winds, clearing at night. 

Morch Firm 
To Manufacture 
Oil Burner Line 

Williams Oil-O-Matic metered, 
OW pressure oil burners started 
coming off the assembly line at 
Morch Manufacturing Ltd. recent- 
ly as Belleville’s newest industry 
went into, production. 

In opening the new line com- 
pany president and general man- 
ager, Ian Morch, stated that in- 
itial production would be stepped 
up in the first half of 1956 with 
the addition of 15 to 20 employees. 
It was anticipated that by late 1957 
approximately 50 persons would 
be employed. 

Morch Manufacturing Ltd. ac- 
quired the manufacturing and sales 
rights for Williams products on 
July 1st of this‘year. Williams Oil- 
O-Matic had been operating * in 
Guelph as the Canadian subsidiary 
of the Eureka Williams Co. of the 
United States. All parent company 
design and engineering facilities 
are at the disposal of the new 
plant. 

Initial production will be prin- 
cipally assembly of K-line low 
pressure burners, a line that has 
been in production, with annual 
refinements, since 1918. Distribu- 
tion of the company’s products is 
through a national dealership, 

Morch Manufacturing Ltd. plans 
to manufacture the greater per- 
centage of component parts in the 
burners as well as to aSsemble the 
completed burner. 

Future plans call for production 
of Williams new R-160 low press- 
ure burner, a unit 12% inches by 
1244 x 7% capable of heating a 
six to eight-room house. Eventu- 
ally the company plans to manu- 
facture Air-O-Matic and Gas-O- 
Matic lines as well as a complete 
line of winter air conditioners and 
boilers. 

Charles Trigg, of Bloomington, 
Illinois, manufacturing superin- 
tendent of Oil-O-Matic ‘lines at 
Guelph, will hold the same posi- 
tion in the Belleville organization. 
Morch Manufacturing Ltd. will 

continue production of tools, dies 
and jigs for A. V. Roe, de Havi- 
land and Canadair. 

GUARDS QUELL RIOT 
HEADINGLEY, Man. (CP) — 

RCMP Friday night poured tear- 
gas shells into two cages of pris- 
oners at Headingley jail to quell 
a five-hour riot by about 32 pris- 
oners. 

ATTENTION 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They're yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST. 

‘|merely being leased. Thus, in the 

Even then, it was learned, Wash-| the deaths of two dysentery-rav- 

ington will insist on having inspec-| aged fellow prisoners. The court- 
tion rights to make sure that the martial of the Blooklyn, N-Y., sol- 
fuel is being used only to operate] ,, ; etait Hee 
power stations. dier heard the witness 

None of the fuel being supplied| Gallagher threw the men G50» 
to foreign countries is being sold|their shelter in 40-below-zero 
outright, the informant said, It is} weather. (Central Press Can- 

event of any questionable use, the entan}- 
supply could be quickly withdrawn. 
Bhabha warned Friday at a 

press conference that the atomic 
power industry would have to be 
watched closely to make sure that 
no country made weapons from 
fissionable materials produced 
along with atomic power. 

Bathers Warned 
To Stay Out 
Of Water 

WASAGA BEACH, Ont. (CP)—A 
coroner's jury was told Friday that 
four of the seven persons who died 
last Sunday in this Georgian bay 
resort's worst swimming disaster 
were drowned after bathers had 
been warned to stay out of the 
water, 

Cpl. Reginald Wilson, head of the 
Ontario Provincial “Poliog ‘detach- 
ment here, testified at an inquest 
that the warning was given by a 
privately-owned sound truck patrol- 
ling the wave-lashed beach. 

It was ‘“‘all to no avail and the 
majority stayed in the water,”’ the 
officer said. , 
The jury ruled as accidental the 

death of one of the swimmers, 
Carl Heinz Schmidt of Brampton. 
The verdict said he died “in a 
heroie effort to save other swim- 
mers.”’ 
Only one inquest will be held in 

connection with the seven drown- 
ings. > 
SUGGESTS EQUIPMENT 
The jury recommended purchase 

of a sound truck and suggested the 
provincial government be asked to 
help provide life-saving equipment. 
The jury was told the beach now 
has no life-saving equipment, other 
than two resuscitators, and there 
are no lifeguards. 

Cp]. Wilson said the undertow at 
the death beach did not appear 
any worse than at other parts of 
the beach. 
“We may not get winds from 

that direction. for another 100 

Construction Of 
Lakehead College 
Starts This Fall 
‘FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Con- 

struction of the Lakehead College 

of Arts, Science and Technology 

is expected to begin this fall, the 

college advisory committee an- 

nounced Friday. 

The initial building, costing an 

estimated $350,000, will be paid for 

by the provincial government. Ex- 

pected to be ready in 1956, it will 

accommodate initially about 200 

students. 

The new college, a development 

of the Lakehead Technical Insti- 

tute now operating in temporary 

quarters in Port Arthur, is ex- 

pected to expand into-a fill-fledged 
college to serve all northweste 
Ontario west to the Manito 
boundary. 

Minor Baseball 
Vices defeated KC’s last night 

by a 9-6 score to take the first 
game of the best-of-three series 
for the city bantam baseball 
championship. ~ 

Glen Dainard on the mound for 
the winners, hurled four-hit ball, 
striking out 12 and walking seven. 
Larry Soden gave up only four 
hits to the winners, whiffing eight 
and walking seven. He helped 
himself to two singles. ; 

Asseltine, Goyer, Hunter and 
Lloyd also hit for the winners 
with Kvarda getting a double and 
Follwell a single for the KC’s. 

Vics scored one in the second, 
four in the third and another four 
in the fifth. KC’s slammed home 

impossible to rescue people by boat| two in the first, singles in the 2nd 
and fifth and two in the seventh. 

The Vics played errorless ball 
while KC's had six bobbles, 

years,” he told the jury. “It was 
as the waves were too high and 
too rough.” 

a 

JOHN R, BUSH 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE SERVICE .. 
REFRIGERATED — AIR CONDITIONED 
OXYGEN AND FIRST AID EQUIPPED 

Phone WO 8-5588 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL 
COMPANY | 

FUNERAL HOME 
27 CAMPBELL ST. 

Dear Mother, you are not forgotten, 

Bell Lang, who passed away August 
13th, 1942. 

Though on earth you are no more, 
Still nm memory you are with us, 
As you always were before. 
—Ever remembered by sons Frank- 

lin and Eugene. 

TAYLOR. — In loving memory of a 

! 

| 

; 
: 

’ ; : : 
} 

dear husband and father, Samuel 
Taylor, who passed away August 
14th,, 1952. 

We who loved you, sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year; ‘| 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are ever near. 

—Sadiy missed and ever remem- 
bered by Ellen, Marjorie and Don. 

: 
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DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms, Excellent 
location, 
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Rise, my soul, 

wings; 

Rise, my soul and 

Rivers to the ocea 

Cease, ye 
mourn; 

Triumphant in the 

Fly from sorrow, 

STRETCH THY WINGS” ian Worship’ and in addition to 
. }about 50 songs which he wrote es- 

A good many songs have been/pecially for the collection, it con- 
__ written to remind lovers of God|tained a number of collected 
that this earthly life is but a sea-| hymns also. 
_ gon of preparation for a glorious} Mr. Seagrave was torn at Twy- 

_ eternity in Heaven, and this hymn ford, England in 1693, He was the 
by the Rev. Robert Seagrave is one|sSon of a minister and grew up in a 

pf the most beautiful of all of them.|manse. Later, he attended Cam- 
‘It was written about 200 years|bridge University and was grad- 

ee 2142. 
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* . A Lift For Living 

~ Life Is Moving Forward | 
Meee in a sets 

P ~~ j - A) Biante od ee) 
By DR. RALPH W. SOCKMAN hindus. ; 

, _ Physically we are so made that|CLOSE DOOR BEHIND 
ey _ We move better going forward. We 
a Pp can walk more 

—— ’ easily f orward 
than backward. 

yp 

* 
.) a 

story is told that Lloyd 
George, former British Prime Min- 
ister, ini playing golf with a 

= man who t the gate open ina 
ft is ii ong to) pasture as the two were leaving 
Rend oae fr ofthe golf. course, The statesman 
oa han behiix went back and closed the gate. 

Wes This leat a When they resumed their walk, 
a i ie a nittl Lloyd George told his companion 
ees a dise Jaret of a fine old doctor who had died 
be he was|i2 the neighborhood a short time 

/ pity on piltton aes Sten nef eae ‘asked 
‘ = : e § physician if he had any 
_her dress in the back, which I am|nossage uA would like to leave for 
told is rather a difficult task. A . 
The little girl exclaimed, “ his admiring friends, the old doc- 

. |tor replied, ‘‘You might tell them ° , Paerniie can I? I’m in front of that I've always, made a point of 

. ; osing the door behind me.”’ 
al vhkherd so built Pack ry og Do not keep the gate open so that 
ene Demcr going torward. _|yesterday’s pack of hounding wor- 
But in moving through time it is 

just the reverse. We can see what es ee to spoil today’s 
is behind us, but not what is in But Jesus doe. 

front of us. We know what happen- us Tanieeenieeey ok hee 5 fe. 
ed yesterday; we cannot tell what hind us. We cannot shut off all the 

ee Laetitia aud yen se past. Memories enrich life. But the 
Both 4 a mS rel ns land of recollection can be so trans- 
om ime and space, we human) formed that good memories remain beings often develop a tension and the evil ones are blotted out tween the forward drive and the 

backward drag of life, We know how lights can be used 
Our Lord was very familiar with|i= a theater to neutralize colors on 

lives thus divided. He once said,|the stage. I have seen spotlights so 
“No man having put his hand to used that certain eolors on the 

the plow and looking back is fit|St@&¢ were completely blacked out, 
for the Kingdom of Heaven.” On/|/¢aving certain features inyisible. 
another occasion He is recorded as Well, that is a crude analogy of exclaiming to a group of listeners: what Christ does to our memories. 
“Remember Lot's wife.’ ne bes rat ve pies and keeps 

e reds, That is, rist helps u 
FATAL RESULT to forget the blue Wenresaiig days 

. However you interpret the Old|°f Ur past and to keep the red let- 
a Testament story of Lot and his ter days of glorious memory, 

Also Christ hel wife, the point of it was that when| view of what is behind us ne 
they were ordered to leave the what as the rear-view mirror en- 
wicked city of Sodom, Lot's wife| ables the driver of a car to see the 
kept looking longingly back to the|road behind him without taking 
place she should have left behind|his Major gaze of the road ahead 
her. The result proved fatal. On our crowded highways We need 
When a person continues to look ; to see behind us, especially when 

back to something he should put| we turn left, lest we be run into 
behind him, when a person keeps|from the rear. In our social think- 
reopening yesterday’s decisions|ing we speak of turning to the 
and weakening himself with futile| ‘‘left,” that is, to the radically 
regrets, when a person leans over|new. Just because of this “Leftist” 
backward in order to carry on _ his trend we need to see the road be- 
shoulders the chips of yesterday’s| hind us. Such a view, with God's | 

_ grudges—then that person is aj\help, can keep us from being eith- 
house divided against itself, and,|er a reactionary or a revolutionist. 
Says Jesus, ‘If a house be divided| Christ takes a man torn between 
against itself, that house cannot! the forward pull and the backward 

shl~, 

stand.” lag and directs him so that he 
How then, is a life thus torn be-| leaps wholeheartedly toward what 

tween its forward and backward}/is ahead. 
pulls, to he integrated and made| Oe an a 
whole? For one thing, Jesus - s 

taught us to cut ourselves loose| 30 JETS FOR KOREA 
from part of our past. You recall} SEOUL, Korea (Reuters) — De- 
His cryptic utterance, ‘‘Let the| fence Minister Sohn Won II told dead bury their dead.”” That was|reporters today that the United! the Master's short surgical way of| States will hand over 30 F-86 Sabre 
saying that we are simply to turn|jet fighters to South Korea during 
our backs on some things and go) the fiscal year 1955 under the mili-| 
ahead. One secret of va executive tary ald program. Five Sabre jets 
efficiency in handling on®’s life is! were delivered to the South Korean to know how to close the door be-! air force earlier this year. 

— 

RISE, MY SOUL, 

THY WINGS 

Thy better portion trace; 
Rise from transitory things, 
Toward heaven, thy native place; 
Sun and moon-and stars decay; 
Time shall soon this earth remove: 

To seats prepared above. 

Nor stay in all their course; 
Fire, escending, seeks the sun; 
Both speed them to their source; 
So a soul that’s born of God, 
Pants to view his glorious face; 
Upward tends to his abode, 
To rest in his embrace. 

pilgrims, 

Press onward to the prize; 
Soon our Savior will return 

There we'll join the heavenly train 
Welcomed to partake the bliss; 

To realms of endless peace. 

AND STRETCH 

and stretch thy 

haste away 

n run, 

cease to 

skies; 

care and pain, 

his song book “Hymns For Christ- clergymen and he had a deep in- 
terest always in the religious act-|conserve the moisture and protect 
ivities of the Wesley brothers, John 
and Charles the fo unders ofjin the refrigerator, and its temper- 
Methodism, and in the evangelistic 
work of the great English gospel 
preacher, George Whitefield. It is 
said that he often preached in 
Whitefield’s London tabernacle. 
For about a dozen years, from 

1739 to 1750, Mr. Seagrave was Sun- 

| Who Was This? 
By A. A, M. 

What was the’ name of the King 

of Israel who fought against the 
Syrians upon the advice of his 

prophet, Benhadad, the King of 

Syria gathered his army together, 

horses, and Chariots, and besieg- 

ed Samaria. : 2% 
A messagé was sent to the King 

of Israel, “Your silver and your 

gold are mine Your fairest wives 

and your children are mine.’’ The 

King of Israel agreed with this re- 
quest. He was told, ‘Tomorrow 
about this time, I- will send my 
servants to search your houses, 
and lay hands on whatever pleases 
them, and take it away.’ 
Then the King of Israel sought 

counsel, from his elders, saying, 
“Mark now and see how this man 
is seeking trouble!” Then the eld- 
ers and the people cried out, ‘‘Do 
not heed or consent,’’ So the King 
of Israel said, to the messenger 
from the Syrians, “This thing I 
cannot do,” ' 

When Benhadad heard this he 
was drinking with his friends and 
he ordered his men, ‘‘Take your 
positions,’’ They arrayed them- 
selves against the city. 
Then the prophet of the Lord 

came ta the Kin gof Israel and 
said, ‘Thus saith the Lord, ‘Have 
you seen this great multitude Be- 
hold I will give it into your hand 
this day; and you shall know that 
I am the Lord!” 
When the King of Israwel asked, 
Who shall begin the battle’ He 

answered ‘You. Then all the peo- 
Ple of Israel were mustered to war 
against the Syrians. 
Benhadad sent out scouts. They 

reported to him, ‘‘Men are coming 

out of Syria.” The King of Syria 
commanded, “If they haye come 
out for peace, take them alive, If 
they nave come out for war, take 
them alive.” 
When the battle began each Is- 

raelite killed his man. The Syrj- 
ans fled and were pursued and 
killed with a great slaughter, But 
Benhadad escaped on a horse with 
his horsemem 

The prophet of the Lord warned 
the King of Israel that the Syrians 
would return to fight them in the 
Spring. Find this King of Israel's 
name and read this story in First 
cae Chapter Twenty, Verses 1 
oO 27, 

IMPROMPTU STRIP 

|TENT YOUR GIFT 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Miss 
Nletia Davis, 26, was fined $226 and sentenced to 60 days in wom-| 
en’s prison for doing an impromptu 
strip at a truck terminal Thurs- 
day. When manager Frank Pryor 
called police and told them the | 
woman entered the building and 
stripped to the waist, he said: 

\"She annoyed the workers."’ j 
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Cut Flowers 

Are Fine Gifts 

By NANCY CLEAVER 

Did you ever walk into a florist’s 

shop and long to ask just how the 

flowers were kept looking so fresh 

and lovely? Perhaps you have 

wanted to—but the florist was 

busy, other customers were waiting 

and anyway you felt a bit shy! 

What homemaker with a flower 

garden is not eager that her 

blooms will giv ethe greatest 

amount of pleasure to the mem- 
bers of her family ‘and to her 
friends, especially those who are 
sick A gift bouquet combines 
beauty and the knowledge that 
one is remembered. These blend 
into the best of medicine for the 
sick—But the present of flowers is 
always appreciated, and an appar- 
ently healthy person may need this 
‘medicine for the soul’’ too! 
A person who is slowly convales- 

cing will often appreciate several 
small bouquets rather than one 
large one. These little floral sur- 
prises give pleasure for more -days 
and boost the morale of the sick 
person over a longer period. 
A bouquet will last much longer 

if it arrives in an inexpensive con- 
tainer holding water, 
the flovers are out of water is the 
time which shortens their life. 
Florists often use an inexpensive 
fish bowl, filled with a4 commercial 
preparation. But a homemaker can 
use a squatty glass jar or even a 
low tin can covered with foil or 
painted as a substitute vase, 

If you are giving away a bou- 
quet, try to arrange it at once and 
place in a cool place until it can be 
delivered. If you have a sheet of 
wax paper or cellophane place a 
light ‘‘tent’” around the bouquet to 

. 

from air currents, If there is room 

ature can. be set at around 45, that 
is a good spot. But do not place it 
in the coolest place near the freez- 
er. The leaves as well as the pet- 
als ‘are apt to turn brown when 
broughé out later, 
The cellar floor in the “cold 

go and was published for the first|uated from that school, Though|day evening lecturer at Lorimer’s|room,” may receive your bouquet, | 
time in a collection of hymns|his ministry was with the Church|Hall in London and it was dur- 
_ which Mr, Seagrave brought out in|of England he wrote a number of|ing the time he was so serving|ers can stand a warm temperature 

pamphicts suggesting reforms for|that he compiled and published his 
a The English pastor-poet called/that church and for his fellow! hymnal. a 

providing it is not draughty. Flow- 

retards the growth of the flower. 
placed in the florist’s 

refrigerator kept at 40 to 50 will 
last four times as long as those at 
room temperature, 
Beware of a topy-heavy effect! It 

is not pleasing and may even fall 
over, vase and all. The flowers 
should not be more than twice as 
high as their vase, The buds should 

.|be towards the outside of the bou- 
quet, not in the middle. 

COLOR CONCENTRATION 

The greatest color concentration 
should be in the centre, Colors 
should be either contrasting or 
blending, More than three colors 
are hard to use together effective- 
ly. It is best to have an uneven 
number of main blooms—seyer, 
nine, eleven, even thirteen! 
Flowers with any height need to 

be anchored or they and their bowl 
may topple over. A heavy glass 
“frog’’ can be purchased, or com- 
mercial ‘‘petbles’’ used. One can 
be made from a little square of||. 
fine chicken wire crumpled togeth- 
er and fastened to the bottom of 
the container with plastite clay.|- 
Clippings from cedar are some- 
times used but after a short time 
they are apt to foul the water. 
Always place the flower stems” in 
the vase at an angle, not straight 
down. 
One of the most important things 

to keep in mind in caring for cut 
flowers is that they must have ab- 
undant fresh water to drink. When 
the stem is cut on an angle, it has 
more ‘‘drinking surface.’’ Woody 
stems like lilacs or chrysanthe- 
mums need to be hammered at the 
ends so they can “imbibe” more 
freely. A rose stem will benefit 
from being slit in the centre an 
inch or so up the stem from the 
bottom. Keep leaves out of the 
water. They will soon decay and 
spoil its freshness, 
When arranging flowers, don’t 

feel you must use all the ones you 
have picked in one or two bou- 
quets. Increase the number of 
bouquets and have more artistic 
effect. The Orientals have taught 
the Western World the beauty 
which lies in simplicity in flower 
arrangement, You want quality, 
not necessarily quantity! Have a 
picture in your mind of your com- 

pleted bouquet and then try to 
achieve this “‘masterpiece!” 

(Copyright) 

Audio Engineers 

Have Discovered 

Cause of Squeaks 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Audio 

engineers at CFPL television 

studios here have stopped tear- 
ing down equipment. They 
finally discovered what was 

causing the squeaks they've 
been hearing for days. The 
squeaks even got out on the 
air 

Now they're waging all-out | 
warfare on crickets. 
Thursday the engineers an- 

nounced they'd killed 27 in- 
sects. Lola, the studio cat, is 

assisting, 

Bulletins From 

Birdland 

CURIOUS MOULTING 

Moulting is most general in late 

summer, though many birds moult 

again, at least partially, in late 

winter or early spring. In August 

they shed not just their body plum- 

age, but also their flight feathers. 
Nature sees to it that, as much as| 

Possible, this is accomplished 

Bradually and evenly, pairs 

of feathers falling at the same 

period, so that the bird will not be 

helpless or lopsided. Water fowl, 

which moult all flight feathers at! 

once, and must hide for some 

weeks until new ones are sufficient- 

ly grown, are an exception to this 

rule. 

Baby birds not already covered 

with down when born soon acquire 

a downy covering. In a short while 

this is replaced by real little feath- 

ers, and they are then called ‘‘juy- 

eniles’’. Within a few months they 

Start moulting again, and when 

new feathers have taken the place 

of the first ones the young birds 

are spoken of as ‘‘immatures’’, 

9.50 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

A number of bright-colored males | 
in August change to more sombre | 

plumage. Sometimes this is exact-| 
ly like the female's coat, some-| 

times only similar. The Scarlet 
Tanager belongs to this second 
group. 

VARIETY OF PLUMAGE 

At moulting time there is an ex- 
traordinary variety of plumages, in 
different stages of progress, be- 
tween father, the mother, and the 
children, 

Scarlet tanagers just out of the 
nest are olive above with two yel- 
lowish wing bars, and whitish be- 
low, streaked with dark grey. At 
the next stage, female birds look 
much like their mothers—that is, 
they are still olive green on top 
but with greyish, unbarred wings, 
and yellow underneath. But male 

| birds, though otherwise like their 
mothers, by a autumn have black 
wings like their fathers. The fe- 
male, oddly enough, as summer 
wanes becomes brighter above and 
more of an orange yellow below, 
She improves in appearance, 
The head of the household, how- 

ever, is almost clownish looking, 
His jet black wings and tail fade 
somewhat, and his gay and gor- 
geous body plumage is gradually, 
unevenly, turning green and yel- 
low for the winter. There seems to 
be no system about the change, as 
Breen patches appear amidst the 
red feathers of the head and back, 
and yellow patches mingle with the 
red underparts. — 

“VICTORIA AVE. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. L. K. DANIEL, B.A,, B.D. 
Minister 

Dorothy R. Reilly 
Choir Director 

Wm. J. Connor, M.A, 
Organist : 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1955 

11.00 A.M. & 7.30 P.M. 
REV. W. E. MORROW 

FAIRWAY AVENUE 
(Parkwood Heights)’ 

9.45 a.m, Sunday School ‘s 

BETHEL HALL 
Corner of Station and Church Sts. 

7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE . 
ROSS RAINEY, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. 

9.30 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
2.00 p.m.—Gospel Bells CJBQ 

' Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

Sunday School scholars will be picked up by cars in the Chur- 
chill and Bayview Heights and 
lege St. at 9-9.15 a.m, 

by the regular bus along Col- 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MASONIO TEMPLE — 132 FOSTER AVENUE 

Subject: “SOUL” 
SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m, 

, SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 

Testimonial Meeting Fourth Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

Are 

SALVATION : 

ARMY 
256 PINNACLE ST. 

SR. CAPTAIN and 
MRS. R. MARKS 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School at the Citadel 

11.00 a.m.—HOLINESS MEETING 

2.00 p.m.—Sunday School at Station St. Branch 

7.00 p.m.—SALVATION MEETING 
Tuesday 7.45 p.m.—Open Air Service at Foxboro. 

Hear “THIS IS MY STORY’—CJBQ, 10.00 p.m. 

Standard 
HOLINESS 

Church 
CHURCH 

Coleman St. Near Footbridge — Rov. F, BE. Dunning—Dial WO 2-4182 

9.45 am.—SABBATH SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
CORNER EVERETT AND HENRY STS. 

REV. 

10.00 am.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11.00 A.M. & 7.30 P.M. 

Guest Speaker 
REV. H. KIELTY 

Ottawa, 

Monday 8.00 p,m. — Y.P.S. 

JAMES 8. A. SPEARMAN 

Ont. 

Wednesday 8.00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 

All services held in the new basement auditorium, 

_ 

The United Church of Canad 
RT. REV. GEORGE DOREY. DD, 
Moderator of the General Council Rev. D. H. Woodhouse B.A., Arnprior, Ont. ie President Bay of Quinte Conference 1 We Tummon, RR, 1, Foxboro, Ontario, Chairman Belleville Presbytery Te a 

am BRIDGE STREET = TABERNACIE | | UNITED SERVICES Ly 
wre J AT ae TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH =f REV. RAY ROWLEY, Minister 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th, 
“CHRISTIAN WITNESSES” 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
Re-opening of Church School 

11.00 am— 

Vieni ful at 9.45 am. in the form of ; 1” BY A & B, beginners, primary. All | 
ey ‘ 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHUR 
Corner DUNBAR and HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE FAMILY CHURCH , : REV. SIDNEY E. LARMAN, B. TH Minister 4 ’ '* ” vee —— MR. CLIFFORD TEMPLER, A-T.C.M. L-Music (McGill) Min/ster-in-Musid’ N SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th, 5 Suge 
_11.00 a.m.—‘WEDNESDAY MO EN”. 

2nd. in Series “The Gone DGED ‘=f 

“It is better to think with your mind x t 0 

imagination.” , nan wae wr * 

* 

ee en ee OE 

= te 

SS 

COLLEGE HILL 
9.45 am.—Worship Service eo Sunday School discontinued till September. 

Bruce Besley, Student Minister 

n) * 1 CHURCH OF ENGLAND  (Anglica 
AUGUST 14th. — 10th SUNDAY AFTER TRI 

————L 

‘TY 

ST. THOMAS and CHRIST CHURC 
Bridge St. East 

P Cor. Coleman and Cath 

Rey. William J. Robinson, B R n, BA. 
Archdeacon the Ven. J. B 

Rev. Everett P Smith, ‘i 
COMBINED SERVICES 

8,00 a.m. Holy Communion — 9.00 a.m. Holy Communion at Christ Church Le te moming Prayer at Christ Church ~ f 00 p.m. Evensong at Christ Church _ _ Wednesday 10.15 a.m. Holy Communion at Christ - Church 

ST. MARGARET'S ON-THE-HILL 
Rey. L. Arthur Page, 8. Th. Rector a, 

9.30 a.m. Morning Prayer 

ST. ANDREW’S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

CHURCH STREET and VICTORIA AVE 
Rev. R. D. MacLEAN B.A. B.D. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ‘tT 

The service will be conducted by __ fr 
REV. R. W. T. MIDDLETON 

‘3 

& \ ' 

; 54 NORTH FRONT ST. 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11,00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 5 

“The End of Your Search for a Friendly Ch 

at 
gt 
pe 

age Le A aa = _ The Christian and Missionary Allia nce 
Corner West Moira and Coleman Sts. Se 

Rey. Eric Strain, Minister 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP rx 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC + a > 
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“PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA" * 

REV. LORNE CASE SPEAKS IN =} 

THE TEMPLE PULPIT THIS SUNDAY 
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School 

100 am. - WORSHIP | 
5.00 p.m.—Tune in CJBQ 

730 pm. - “ON THE BEAM” r | 
4 
v 

a | 

spcitiy 
ichead 

i an 

oe ss, _ 

ra Tuesday 8.00 p.m. — Rev. Lorne Case : .% 

Friday 8.00 p.m.—Rey. Lorne Case speaks to the Young People 

COMING IN OCTOBER — The Lorne Fox Party 

Belleville Collegiate Auditorium, — ae 
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> 
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wv BELLEVILLE FAIR 

most virile centenarian in the Quinte district will 

versary on Monday when the Belle- 

begins its run as Ontario’s largest four-day es 

‘This year’s exhibition promises to be bigger and bet- 

han ever. Annual fall fairs always do promise to be 

r and better than in previous years and locally, at 

this proniise has been fulfilled. Each year adds new 

«e to the Belleville Fair. Prizes totalling $9,000), 

be distributed to exhibitors, one of Canada’s largest 

ways will be in attendance as well as an outstanding 

ndstand show composed of specialty acts recruited from 

ne and America. Exhibits of farm machinery, house- 

ppliances, clothes and, building materials will be big- 

ser and more diversified than in former years. Harness 

forse racing will be featured each afternoon. 

Attractive as the tinsel and entertainment may be 

2 is more to a fair than glamor. Fairs are outgrowths 

ag ricultural shows and the basis of their appeal rests 

+ in the soil. Fairs, originally, were combination } 

events, bazaars, market places afid trading posts. 

neighbors met seldom the fall fair was an excuse for 

al gathering. Coming as it did after harvest the 

vided an opportunity for farmers in an area to 

; off their produce, pay their debts, barter for the 

and enjoy a holiday and respite from the strenu- 

r of Spring and Summer. 
‘irs fill a unique place in the social and economic 
armers and because people need fairs more than 

need people fairs have prospered through the years 

| appeal that is always new. 
eville Fair, for all its myriad attractions, has not 

en that livestock and crafts are the bones and sinews 
- Entries of sheep, hogs and cattle, especially 

, have increased over last year. Interest in| > 

light horse classes is as high as ever. 
and hémemakers will present outstanding ex- 

The most \ : 

sbrate its 100th anni 
=a 

‘¥ 

“7 can’t tell exactly how far It 
mustard 

» <r 

of 

_,20 YEARS AGO 
h August 13, 1935 

Business conditions are defi- 
nitely on the upward trend in 
this city according to informa- 
tion revealed by Mr. T. Ed. Ket- 

‘cheson, city tax collector. The 
first check-up of the total am- 
ount of collections on the first 
installment of taxes which fell 
due on August 6, shows that 
this year there is a ten percent 
increase or a total of $24,195.18 
over the same period last year. 
-The total amount collected on 
the first installment reached 
the high figure of $270,933.78. 

‘ Mrs. Andrew Williamson, Mrs. 
Junior} R. B. Chadwick and Miss Aileen 

-McKeown aré spending some 
‘time in Muskoka. 

Miss Barbara Holton of.Ham- 
ilton, formerly of this city, is 
the guest of Miss Lenore Staf- 
ford, Ann Street. .. © 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holton of 
Hamilton, formerly of this city, 

. are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
John D. O’Flynn at Oak Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stafford 
and Dr. and Mrs. George Stobie 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Walker at their sum- 
mer home at Weslemkoon Lake, | 
~ Miss Helen Symons and Miss 
Margaret Symons, Bleecker Ave- 
nue, are spending a vacation in 
Buffalo and at Crystal Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Bow- 
en have returned to their home 
in Detroit, Mich., after visiting 
friends here. 

Mrs. Charles A. Mott and 
children are visiting her mother 
in Prescott, 

“30 YEARS AGO 
~ August 13, 1925 

Miss Grace Waters is home 
from Utica, N.Y., to spend her 
vacation. 

Mr. Sanford R. Burrows of 
this city will attend the conven- 
tion of the members of the Quar- 
ter Million Dollar Club in con- 
nection with the Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada 
which will be held shortly at 
Jasper Park, B.C. He will visit 
Vancouver before returning 
home. 

Mrs. George Bonisteel, High- 
land Avenue, ,is attending the 
Gladioli Show in Rochester, 

oa wed 
= ye LU 

1iorn 

attraction this year will be the unveiling 
iday, of the new Memorial Gates at the main en- 

ace to the grounds. The new grandstand and asphalt 
facing on the midway, in use for the second year, pro-. 

ellent fatilities for the comfort of fair-goers. 
thing-is in readiness for this year’s edition of the 
ir, Good weather is all.that is required to 

complete success, ° 

ene 

~ 

MILK VS. BEER : 
a tendency among certain groups in this 

} discuss statistics about the “baby bonus” in 
milk and beer consumption as if the two go hand 
_ Their general argument is that the family al- 
$ not being spent on milk for the children but 

nh beer for the parents—supposing of course that 
do not feed their infants beer as a dietary staple. 

Support this contention they cite a mass of stat- 
bout declining milk consumption and soaring beer 

. In 1945 beer consumption was 9.6 gallons per 
compared with 13.8 gallons in 1953. In 1945 the 
of family allowance cheques mailed monthly to 
an homes totalled 3,168,000 compared with 5,205,290 

3. In 1945 milk consumption was 400,344,000 pints. 
fe increased population and more children milk con- 
Hon declined after 1947, rising in 1953 to 400,533,000 
_ rhe first year the “baby bonus” was paid beer con- 
Hon was 115,000,000 gallons. In 1953, 204,000,000 

throats. ) beer went down Canadian 
; sum figures mean exactly what they say—that 

e 

OTT) 

umption declined and beer consumption increas- ess a Ho es equation of bonus plus beer 

When family allowances were introduced far al capital was made of the amount of sri which gratuities would bring to Canadian infants. In the first allowances were hardly in the mail when e of milk went up from 10 to 20 cents a quart. » Hh month the price increase on milk alone took the six.dollars allowed for the first child if the rank a quart of milk a day. Price increases for Bee te followed hard on the heels of the rise in Ri ced ee € natural reaction to an increased price 

anat is not the whole answer but it is‘a much m ple one than trying to interpret the drop a ‘mille © spending of family allowance monies on beer. nudren, of course, eat and drink foods other than ae They also wear clothes. They get sick and have oor - Their teeth need dental care. A 16-year- 18 very Close to being an adult at least insofar as his yen gk concerned. Family allowances were not de- ene a aaa the children in Canada to the ears with a A fet y allowances were designed to assist parents oe he. expense of children; expenses of all kind _ and not just the costs of milk. oe | | _ Comparing milk and beer c a the same teeter-totter is 

A sportsman friend of mine died 
lately, and when his estate was 
realized, his family and relatives 
found that their worst fears were 
realized. A vast proportion of his 
assets were in sporting goods, cab- 
ins in the wilds, shares of salmon 
rivers, guns, engines, partnerships 
in duck marshes, a huge library of 
old books having to do with sport 
and outdoor life. 
Having only one son, who is a 

scholar and technician living in 
England and likely to remain there 
the rest of his life, and totally dis- 
interested in sport, the money part 
of the estate went to him, and it 
was pretty comfortable. All the rest 
of the family connection, nephews 
|and nieces, received property. One 

onsumption as different 
not realistic. 

| 

trying to add thr It is like| nephew got the most beautiful pair f alice, of ninedo ole pay ee a apples, two bananas and / of matched shotguns by a famous 
an fruit Sacee ng up with something other | English maker, together with the 

s : , > membership in an exclusive duck 
: marsh, A neice got a cabin in the 

—_—___., wilds, complete with every furnish- 
ing including boats and engines. 

JUST FOLKS Another nephew got a ceileae 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

Others received sundry shotguns, 
rifles, camping equipment to the | 

value of hundreds of dollars each. 
The library, a treasure, went to a} 

a ee roe THE WISE AGE 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By Ed Reed 

is... you see there’s some 

Mr. James McCarty, an old 
Belleville boy, is visiting his 
nephew, Mr. John Shortt, George 
Street. 

Mr. Jack Fisher is spending 
today in Tweed on business. 

Mr. V. P. Hunt has returned 
home after spending a few days 
in Toronto. “i 

Miss Mildred Post, Coleman 
Street, is spending her vacation 
in Toronto, 

AQ YEARS AGO 
al August 13, 1915 

The Rey. Canon Beamish, 
M. A., rector of St. Thomas’ 
Church, will conduct a drum 
band service at the armouries 
Sunday morning at 9.30 o’clock. 
The 8th. C.M.R, will attend the 
service. 

Complaints have been receiv- 
ed recently by the authorities 
with regards to the speeding of 
automobiles and the using of 
blinding head lights. The form- 
er is contrary to by-law and as 
for the latter there is no need 
of them, and they are a serious 

nuisance. Something should be 
done about this. ~ \ 

Mr. L. B. Cooper of this city 
was elected Grand Master of the 
1.0.0.F. at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge yester: 
ford. « ~ : 

Lieut. Col. S. S. Lazier ;was 
elected one of the five Sir 
Knights of the Grand Lodge of 
the Sovereign Grand Priory of 
Canada at Montreal yesterday, 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 13, 1905 

Mr. Charles M. B. Holton and 
Mr. Luther Holton have return- 
ed to New York City after a 
visit of three weeks’ duration to 
the scenes of their boyhood. 

Mr. Robert Neilson is here 
from St. Louis, Mo., on a visit to 
his old home on John Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geale (Fleming) 
Donnelly of Rochester, N.Y., 
formerly of this city, are spend- 
ing a vacation here with rela- 
tives. ' 

Mr. John A. G. Crozier. and 
family, who have been spend- 
ing a vacation here, have re- 
turned to their home in Toronto. 
They all agree that there is no 
pleasanter place than the “old. 
home town” in which to spen 
the summer, ; 

them, they would be worth a hun- 
dred times their value in money. 
if they preferréd to sell the prop- 
erty for what it would bring, they 
were welcome to do so. 
Every last one of his beneficiar- 

ies lost hardly a week in coverting 
the goods into cash, They got, 
course, only a fraction of the . cost 
or true value of the goods, because 
second hand sporting goods are no- 
toriously low priced. The English 
guns went to a dealer for about an 
eighth of their value. The cruiser 
went to some local character up in 
the area it was berthed for a price 
that would buy a tawdry little 
speed launch- 

And up in heaven sits the sports- 
looking down upon his kith 

and kin, thinking how blind they 
man, 

are to the essential values in life, 

Mechanical Cow 

(Saint John Telegraph-Journal) 

Move over, “bossy”, and join| with public funds once, it is in- ap big annual 
the horse! It has taken longer | credible that we should pave 2 Sb a peor vac if week- 

|for the mechanical age to over- pay for hg eta os Poa orl. long exhibition more than 100,000 
take you than the automobile accomplish a vital part o people crowded the grounds, Hot, 

neice who hasn’t got a book in her|did your equine friend. But from 
‘ For house except paper covered who-| what we hear it sounds as tt },|_ Incredible?) Not any moO?®-/.14 Calgary was h is HORNED Hew 5 f > )-| whi E sounds as h| rash teed =) Ae 1 nel a algary was happy. is Ke xe givis, they call it “sweet Since they're old-fashioned, he’ll| dunits. tar HEE arcived, nough pela That's see meh f the| But not all the directors are hap- Nope s 

: - propose In his will, my friend mentioned| ‘The British have pr ; ,|. Whatever may be sald oO sy — they express the fear that the 55 MILLION ) 
Of life the loveliest stage. They learn the customs new. |that he was ga iste thaadroariaus | adtariidel “cow. Tieeay that |bureaucrats’ handling of ie pape Be asea Pe outarawink Calgary. YEARS» x PNR ba 

/ boys, it only seenis to mean He'll tell his family all he knows, | bequests in the hope that they/a  half-pint-sized model turns no one will eCCUse them of display- Problems of accomodation for the AKL FOSSIL SEU bd. CHILDREN 18 ARE OULS 
The “yoice of wisdom” age, And tell his grandpa, too. would open the door for a lot of|grass and vegetable matter into ing surplus intelligence, visitors and of taking care of the DISCOVERED IK COLO At PRO{LCTED BY 

' j BE AF nit it very dull and uninteresting rela-| high-grade protein faster and Ce “aver _Goenee vrowds on the grounds are already MEALTR oS é 

3 Hof him they loving stay tions to a world of pleasure, excite-| more efficiently any! Joroner's Co before the board KHun Went AM t sixteen me & stay nm pleasure, excite-| more efficiently than any animal. : ‘ A KHUK Woh? N 
| ; Voter ws fair to sea And his advice endure, ment and satisfaction that defied This hand-operated device will (Changing Times) There is talk of extending the of Sout EASTERK ASIA Shopping Ae Wien 66% > 9 

, py appear, He'll be all right. There'll come | adequate description. If they would|be used » tropics w ram ‘ ‘aphical|byg show to eight or ten days,| wears 4wo HATS WHER SKOPPING, er 4. | But parents all must atient b 1 I . 1ey wou used in the tropics where More truth than typographica ; A Pig NEVER LAID OFF IN PUBLIC, 
| A boy that old to iene i the day ; accept the bequests in the spirit in| protein-short natives urgently | error: ‘The driver approached the something after the style of the TRIBAL TURBAN 18 Gao UN Nae Fave Wetnek Bd Pgh mag} 

> ~ ha When he won't be so sure. which they were given, and use|need dietary additives,  |coroner at 60 miles an hour.” CNE at Toronto, J 

~ f wv 7 » § 

ay in Strat- 

of 

Letter to the 

Editor 

————_-— 

Curb Cruisers 

Are Obnoxious 
(Windsor Star) - 

Curb cruisers are particularly 
obnoxious, They either are young 
punks who want to show off, or : 
even have nastier intentions, or| J+ is beyond my comprehension 
inature men of an equivalent type.|W!@t makes an automobile run at 
That they resort to this practice to| Me touch of a buttom or the flick 
obtain feminine companionship of a switch, and so when I see a 
proves their ilk. Men for whom 14-year-old boy take a fine auto- 
women have regard have no dif-|™Obile apart, strew the pieces | for an old hand, but, if you 

ticulty getting decent dates. ’ around the floor, monkey with var-|enough physics to understand why 
These pests normally frequent|/ous parts for a day or two and|water runs uphill (in a siphon) or 

ihe downtown areas. Recently,|then put ‘em. all together again,|why fluid (air, gas, water, blood) 
however, they have been evident| aking the car run better than be-|tends to flow from higher pressure 

on Tecumseh road, annoying wo-|fore, I’m flabbergasted. ta lower pressure, you can unders 
men and girls, They are improper|, Speaking of pumps, I learned |stand it. 
in their approaches, use vulgar that there's one in an automobile} When the diaphragm contracts 

language and bad manners. when the thing froze one lovely| (tarpaulin squeezes down Upon 
It is embarrassing for girls and|autumn night in Flagstaff, and|nbdomen) it increases pressure rr 

women to be bothered by such gen-|When we started the car in the|the abdomen at the same time it. 
iry. A few days in jail would pro- morning some pins or something |decreases pressure in the thorax. 
vide a proper cooling off period for|Were sheared off, Had to stop |So when air is drawn into the thor- 

hoodlums of this variety. every few miles all day to let the|ax (lungs) blood in the great vein 
engine cool or refill the radiator.|(vena cava) and the vast network 

, A fcMlow who“purported to know |of small veins (splanchnic pool) 

Leacock Home 

Literary Shrine 

— I hope he wasn’t spoofing —|pumped toward the heart (right 

_ (Montreal Gazette) 
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Personal Health Talks 
By DR. WM. BRADY 
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Opinion Swings How’s Your Booster Pump Working? 

‘erm In the open and asked "em to 
| explain the aspiratory action of 

\the thorax. 
When it comes to that, I must 

admit it is easy to explain, even 

On Swing Bridge 
Editor, 

Ontario Intelligencer, 
I have been a reader for many 

years of the Ontario Intelligencer. 
Recently in your column ‘Glean- 

ings of Our Fyles of Former Years’ 
you quoted the history of the Bay 
Bridge that joins Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties and also! 
the ferry service that operated be- 
fore the bridge was built. 
You may be interested to know 

that a fellow resident at the Coun- 
ty Home recalls when he came to 
Belleville 55 years ago the bridge 
was there then. Another, who has 
lived for 43 years in Belleville, 
said the bridge was built before 
then, : 

In your column “Looking Back- 
ward” a year or more ago I be- 
lieve you quoted the bridge built 
at a later date. 

I sailed this bay 50\years ago in 
a windjammer owned by Capt. 
Pete Cody of Belleville and I never 
remember going through a swing 
bridge. 

Perhaps, in the not too distant 
future you might quote this 

told me that the answer to alauricle). When the diaphragm re- 
question that has always baffled|Jaxes (rests) and air leaves the 
me and stjll does, namely, how|thorax (lungs) in expiration the 
either the water supply or the sew-|booster effect on circulation is not 
age of a large city can be carried |jost from backflow of blood in the. 
to and from the highest and the|great veins, because the veins are 
lowest levels, with such efficiency |equipped with valves which pre-- 
— the answer, said the man, is|vent backflow. : . 
simple: Wherever it is necessary| That's the aspiratory action of 
booster pumps keep water or sew-|the thorax, and the reason 
age moving. It just doesn’t seem|everybody should practise reg- 

Something should be done to 
maintain the old summer home of 
Stephen Leacock as a museum and 
a national shrine. We have few 

i 
*— 

* ch 
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_ THE LASH AND THE GADFLY 
the people. William Lloyd Ga 
was a man who cried out aga 

. ‘ 

Reformers are almost always 
hated by their contemporaries, The 

: ENS | ae ty chattel slavery. Gandhi made. 
reformer is a firebrand who Puts efforts of passive resistance 
the torch to decadent structures|}, terrifying to the British overs 

which need to go up in smoke. He} lord. oe: 
is the hammer of ‘God’s wrath| As long as the world lasts 
beating down tyranny and ignor-|shall have to have reformers, 
ance. He is the voice of conscie ce,|we are ignorant, mistaken, a 
crying shame upon a complacent|comfort-loving. We have to have 
civilization and rebuking those in| these rash and irritating gadflies to 
high places. x sting us and anger us and to 
The reformer has never been) pel us to get going until something 

popular. Jesus put it “perfectly |of worth is accomplished. 
whén he said that men stone the} There “was never an age that 
prophetsand ‘thechildren ~of theJoved reformers less than the pres-. 
stoners build’ sepiilchers’ to” the|ent/age: We are suc a soft, com= 
honor of the martyrs. John ‘Knox |fort-loving lot of people. Maybe we 
was a fierce-crying fellow in a day| shall have to feel the lash of ex~ 

perience, the sting of ip 
our stewe 

he m,. 

when the pressing issue was wheth- t 
er or not a sovereign had the right | fore we can fulfill 
to rule without accountability to to our generation. fea 

Te TODAY Ss TALK | : By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

The longer I live the longer be- 

comes my appreciation of flow- 

ers, and my knowledge of them. 
All flowers are beautiful, cultivat- 
ed ones and the wild ones. For my 
summer cabin I prefer the wild 

ones that I pluck about the island 
and in the open spaces where they 
get a daily drink of life from the 
Sun. . 

It would be interesting to learn 
how each one of these flowers orig- 
inates, In a small vase on my writ- 
ing desk this moment are some 
Pogonias (Snake-mouth) that I 
bave gathered along the shore of 
the Jagoon. These are delicate pink 
flowers that to me look more like 
a miniature orchid than a snake's 
mouth! They only last a short time 
during June and July, and then 
they close their career for the year. 

I love the pink Ladies’ Slipper 
(Moccasin Flower) but only a stray 
one is leff for me when I get to my 
summer forest, I know of no wild 
flower, however, that is not inter- 
esting and beautiful, no matter 
how small or large. The yellow and 
white pond lilies are w th me all 

FLOWERS 

summer in the lagoon a few feel 
from where I sit, read and write. 

_ Some of the flowers that grow in ~ 
the tropics amaze me by their 
beauty and originality. While in 
Hawaii a few years ago I loved the 
orchids growing in the gardens and 
hot-houses, and many were the ex- 
otic flowers that intrigued me. God 
must have loved flowers else he 
would not have scattered them all — 
over this earth for the love and ap- — 
preciation of every type of human 
being. es = 
There is a famous saying: “Say ~- 

it with Flowers.” Well, it can eas- _ 
ily be done. They often express 4 
more than words. In sending out 
flowers to loved ones I often place — 
these interesting words upon a 
card: “The very flowers that bend 
and meet in sweetening others 
grow more sweet!’’ The coloring 
and designs of all flowers are per-- 
fect. No artist has ever surpassed _ 
the beauty of flower designs; he 
can only try toimitate them on ‘the 2 
canvas. God has delicately per 
fumed his flowers, too, so as to at- 
tract the birds, I guess. The tiny 
hummingbird could tell you! P 

q 
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bridge’s history. - enough litera hri ; 
Yours most sincerely, ry shrines in Can-| quite plausible. ularly night and morning, not Louis E. Gor Aaniba! ada. mitt this old summer home But the booster pump you can deep breathing” but the belly 

: near Orillia would be one of the|uce to improve your circulation, |Lreathing exercise. I don't mind if 
Editor’s Note—According to our| best we are ever likely to have.|if you are not as dumb about phy-|you call me stinker, quack or so- 

files the Bay Bridge first was| For Stephen Leacock was a Ca-|-iclogy as I am about automobiles, |and-so, but you can’t patronize or 
opened «in 1891. Traffic first |7@dian writer known throughout| waterworks and the like, is the|srub me and ‘still command my 
started to cross the bridge to-|this country and far beyond it.|acpiratory action of the thorax. |scrvice. ia 
wards the end of March that year,| 44 his old home was very much| This js 50 plausible that even — | Persons with poor circulation or 
although the structure itself was|Part of himself, reflecting his} Actually a good many trick|any kind of heart, artery or blood 
not fully completed until. shortly |t@stes and amusements and inter-|snecialists and “‘clinie’ racketeers|pressure trouble can get great 
afterward. ests. There he did much of his|who sell you poor geeks ‘“‘shots”|\henefit from the booster pump if — 

ee = '|writing, and there he entertain-| and basal metabolism tests would|they know how to make it work ef- — 
ed his friends. Even much of the|be discombobulated if you caughtficiently. - pp 

Pests Ravage character of his stories may be a 
l ascribed to Orillia..Indeed it was j 
Fa Bote" Cc ey his posiibn 2 F, os el in we S h f L D 

y community at gave him his t t t 4 y 
: rm rops much-valued title of president of reng or , € a 

—— the Anti-Mosquito Association of , (Financial Post) Met die ae DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 
4 : ae F McGill University has already - - 
Although agriculture. is . among Crs she ; 

the, Gina saoldest: inaufieies, there See ee eee ae 
is still the widest sort of opportune |e ee tpary. Th 
ity for the research scientist. . hb ine in its. new  ibrary. | The 
On. this’ continent alone, an|/!>rarian, Mr. Richard Penning- 

American authority points out,|0M Said that the first inquiry of 
erops are menaced by no less than|‘4€ American visitor to McGill 
30,000 known diseases. Every time|:V@5_ for the Leacock Shrine. 
we bring one of these under con-| heir astonishment at not finding 
trol, we raise useful production |°M, equalled the embarrassment 
without adding one square inch to|f McGill at not having one. So 
the land under cultivation. when the new library was built, 
Meat output in North America, | miost attractive panelled room 

Jit is conservatively estimated, is|‘V@S set aside, to exhibit his books 

cut 10% annually by. livestock dis-|°9d manuscripts, and with his 
eases and parasites. eee in oils over the mantel- 
Mice, rats and inseets destroy’ rh Save me ee \or Sites 

enough grain in the United States| . But if McGill was one of the an- 
to feed 10. million hogs each year | ‘hors of his life, his country "home 

jor the equivalet of two billion|™ear Orillia was the other. And it 
pounds of pork, And mice, rats and|as the advantage of having been 
insects, unfortunately, do not con-|his own creation, a part of him- 
fine the depredations to the U.S. self. It deserves to be preserved 

side of the border. They are just as|for the spirit of Stephen Leacock, 
destructive in Canada. compassionately and good-heart- 
One fourth of all the fruits and|¢€dly humorous, is something that 

vegetables grown in Canada and|Ought to be cherished, as part of 
United States spoil before they| che Canadian heritage. : 

reach our dining tables. , 
Control gangrene Warde and 3 

diseases and we could fe at 
least 10% more people from our Fills Pool 
present production. With new and), ~ : 
improved strains of crops and i 
breeds of livestock which is anoth- With Jewels 
er field for the research scientist, ‘ 
we can go’on enlarging production 4 
stil further. - —. (Ottawa Journal) 

The Uiscouraging thing is how : . 

apaty stows down some ot tr] , ME, Celouste, Gulbenian, the ol 
day's farmers in adopting and put. two mysteries behind him. How old 
ting to profitable use the simple} ~ ys : 

oye Le was he? And was he really the 
and proven findings of science that richest nian inthe world? 

have long been available. The obituaries put his. age at 
; : ' about 86, This is palcuia ted from 

7 ; his own statement that he was 
Passing Buck born on March 23, 1869. Some re- 

. » |ference books say ea 1, 1869 
rn and some people believe he was 

In. Litter Ss really about 90. A birth certificate 
; 7 is said to exist but no one seems 

(St. Catharines Standard) to know where it is. 
How they waste money across| Gulbenkian was reputed to be 

the border, a concrete example of|the richest man in the world. But 
what the Hoover reports have been|tnis is extremely doubtful. His per- 
talking about, has been rvealed by|sonal fortune was estimated at 
the New York World-Telegram and | £300,000,000, But a richer man may 

Sun. The story runs as follows: be the Nizam of Hyderabad. His 

Connecticut bought 10,000 litters|fortune has been put at £500,800,- 
for civil defence at $4,99 per, wifh |000, The Aga Khan, whose fortune 
{he federal government paying|is very much less, has said the 
half. Then it was found that the|Nizam cotild fill a swimming pool 
dealer had bought the litters for|with diamonds, Despite his wealth, 
$4 each as surplus U.S. property. |however, the Nizam spends only 

The sources of this frustrating |about 7s 6d a day; he lives mainly 
tale is William L. McGill, presi-|on bread and rice and smokes 
dent of the National Association of|home-rolled cigarettes. 

Civil Defence Directors. He was| Second richest man in the world SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT. m 

speaking in support of a pending|is probably the Sheik of Kuwait. z : i= 

bill to let Uncle Sam donate urplus|is income from the oil which ‘~ Se ; 

gear to state-organizations. _|abounds in his little kingdom is IMPRESS, f . 

Had Uncle done so in the case|put £50,000,000 a year. eden bh’ ots : 
of the Connecticut litters, he would = fo IMPRINT. 
have saved 99, cents per litter — IMPRESS, 

id the state would have saved its 7 and the sta ould have sav Too Big Buty Fon tube 
$4.99 per. ‘ SRN y FORCE 

Nor is this an isolated example. Poe Pusiic SERVICES 
The same crazy procedure applies 
to other CD equipment, including 
blankets, auxiliary generators, 
mass feeding units, vehicles and 
emergency field gear, says Mr. 
McGill who observes wryly: 

“Having purchased these things 

For Britches 
? 

(Lethbridge Herald) 

For the first time the Calgary 
Stampede attracted more than half 

ginal purpose,” dry weather favord big attendance, 

.% 
. A. 
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By CHRIS, F. LEGGAT 

In this important year of Can- : 

ada’s Scouts everything is centred) Mrs, William Alford 

whole | their golden wedding anniversary. The 
Scouting movement is keyed ur 
to make this one of the outstand- 

ing events in Canada’s history. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ROSLIN 

_|Mr., 
‘Mark Golden 
Anniversary 

celebrated 

P} ~=At the supper hour members of 

their immediate family and friends 

While all this bustle and hustle 'numbering around 45 joined with 

is going on preparing our Jam- them in celebrating this happy oc- 

boree Scouts let us not forget the | casion. 

real VIP’s in Scouting. 

and this 
typical day at camp. 

Recently 

tnese young men were at camp 
is what happens on a 

The ex- 

tracts are taken from the camp 

Tables had been arranged on the 
lawn centred with golden flowers 
and a basket of yellow gladioli 
presented by the ladies guild of St. 
Paul’s church carried out the gold- 

log 1955, of Belleville district Cub ion wedding theme. 
camp at Quin-Mo-Lac. Former clergy and their wives 

The camp awakes at 7 a.m. Flag) . t+onding were: the Rev. F. C. Bea- 
break and morning prayers at 

7.30. 
everyone is busy cleaning their 
quarters for inspection. White- 
hood served double duty as chim- 
ney sweep and ,woodcutter. Akela 
spends her time mending cut toes 
—clam shells are sharp. Golden 
Quill and Straight Arrow have 
been practising for something pos- 
ing on the tower in bathing trunks. 
A Scout beauty contest? Sugar 

“™~ and Spice were in the kitchen and 
missed the show. After a swim 
the camp quickly changed from 
Cubs to wild Indians. Grease 
paint, lipstick, and head-dresses 
transformed them into a blood- 
thirsty crew. After the captur- 

ing and scalping the tribes built a 
teepee and camp fire. The stew 

sure tasted good. 

READS STORIES 

Rikki then read two interest- 
ing stories. 

Gray Brother led the tired lead- 
ers and Indian braves back to 
camp arriving in time for can- 
teen refreshments. This was fol- 
lowed by a mass sudsing by Ak- 
ela, Kim and Rakshaw to re- 
move all Indian trademarks. 

" Swimming period followed un- 
til the supper whistle was blown. 
Yum Yum prepared an excellent 
meal (as usual). After supper) 
came penalty time. Little Jim, 
the camp cut-up, danced with Ak- 
ela. John Baldwin kissed Sugar. 
All the other boys wished they 
were John. Rikki danced with 
Tall Pine. The dishes being fin- 
ished and the dining hall cleared 
was the time for another camp 
fire to be officially opened. White- 
hood and Tall Pine. played a 
mouth organ duet and a visiting 
Baloo (Joe Irish) led the boys 
in singing. The boys then went 
to the dining hall for chocolate 
milk and cookies — the closing 
vesper and bed. Good night and 
good hunting to our little men. 

The Akela, Lillian Ashley, can 
be justly proud of her fifth Cub 
camp and her tenth year of Scout- 
ing. Her helpers were: 

Akela’s helpers: 
Joe Ellard, Baloo; Betty Smith, 

Rikki; Sid Allcorn, Tall Pine; El- 
sie Elliott, Rakshaw; Millie Town- 
send, Kim; Earl Brinkert, Grey 
Brother; Yum Yum, Mrs. John- 
son. Her helpers were: Norm 
Gerow, Whitehood; Larry Gerow, 
Straight. Arrow; David Mitchell, 
Golden Quill; Wayne Johnson, 
awkeye; Joan Mary Reid, Sugar; 

“Sharon Trapnell, Spice. 
Stan Kerr took Sid Allcorn’s 

place when Sid had to leave. 
To ADC Sid Allcorn, who is in 

charge of Belleville’s Cubs, we 
offer our heartiest congratulations. 
His organization and hard work 
is appreciated by all who know 
him—an outstanding Scout. 

Our thanks also to: O'Neill Sales 
Ltd.; Ellis Printing; Hugh Mur- 
ray; Harry Smith, Jr., and Mrs. 
Buckley for goods and services so 
freely and generously given. 

_A meeting of the local associa- 
tion was held in Christ Church 
Parish hall on August 8th. 
ADC Phil Allcorn reported that 

the Cub camp was entirely suc- 
cessful with an attendance of 86 
Cubs. 

Mr. Bob Munro, badge chair- 
man, informed us that the Jam- 
boree Scouts would have plenty of 

Vowelleville badges to trade or give 

be bette 
BRING YOUR WEEK-END ROLLS TO US FOR FINISHING 

LATTIMER’S 
“Elizabeth Arden Beauty Centre” 

PHONE WO 8-5549 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort’ 

the Super-Fik 
[cost NO 

zer and Mrs. Beazer, of Peterbor- 

Brome wens ve breakfast | cugh and the Rev. R. F. Gafdham 
and Mrs. Gardham, of Saginaw, 

Michigan. 
The bride and groom were the 

recipients. of many beautiful and 
useful gifts and numerous cards 

lof congratulations on reaching this 
anniversary. 

Later in the evening a social 
evening was held in the Roslin 
/Parish Hall for around 200 
friends from the immediate neigh- 
borhood and former friends who 
had returhed for the occasion. 

Both of their attendants at the 
wedding of 50 years ago were pre- 
sent namely: Mrs. Maria (Fox) 
{Crawford, of Saskatoon, Sask. and 
'Mr. John Goodfellow, of Roslin. 

The evening was spent in a so- 
cial way with music for dancing 
being furnished by the Hart or- 

chestra. 

ADDRESS, PRESENTATION 

Later Mr. F. C. Beazer acted as 
chairman and after a short address 
|asked Mr. and Mrs. Alford to take 
iseats of honor on the platform 
while an address was read signed 
on behalf of the community and 
they were presented with a chest 
of silver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alford both fit- 
tingly responded thanking their 
many friends for the beautiful 
gift. 

After refreshments, Mr. Chum- 
ley sang several old time favorite 
songs. 

Everyone departed for their 
homes wishing them many, many 
more happy years together. 

Their three children, Mrs. Vic- 
tor Walpole of Odendon, near 
Owen Sound, Mrs. Bert Curtis, of 
Frankford, and Mr. Albert Alford, 
of Roslin, were all present and a 
number of their grandchildren. 

away owing to the kindness of the 
J. & J. Cash Ltd. 

The RCAF at Trenton have in- 
vited the entire.troop to-the- Air 
Station for dinner on Tuesday 
evening. They will be entertain- 
ed as only the air force boys know 
how. ; 

The local association wishes to 
record thanks to all the people 
who have helped to make the 
Jamboree an epic which will be 
remembered for many years by 
the sixteen Scouts and many 
others who will be visiting the 
Jamboree. 
A local committee has been set 

up to arrange the transportation 
of visitors. A daily bus service 
will be in operation. 

The committee is: Frank Lan- 
caster, Jim Ritchie, Stu Robb, Len 
Glasspoole. Please phone them 
for particulars and watch the 
Coming Events column. 

DON'T FORGET... 
STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR "ROUND AT THE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

WE DELIVER FREE or A 
TO BELLEVILLE _— 

WE SELL WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed 

DEVELOPED ~ 

Wi 

hee 

MO E! 
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NEW LOW PRICE 
Tc Per Print 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

ROSLIN— On Tuesday, Mr. and} 

Mrs. Alford | 

STATION 
MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE VISITS LOCAL AIR FORCE 

| 

i | 
y | 

i ‘ + 

The Honorable Ralph Campney, Minister of 

National Defence, was a recent visitor to the Tren- 

ton area, spending a few hours informally at 

RCAF Station Trenton. Training Command, 

Si; 

With a weary fire-fighter standing beside an 

RCAF S55 Sikorski Helicopter in a burnt-out area 

near Bradley Lake, Flying Officer “Al’ Vander- 

water of Trenton, Ontario, one of the Helicopter 

pilots assisting in fire fighting operations, points 
to an area of danger. The Helicopter from Bag- 

otville, 

Search and Rescue Squadron. 

(National Defence Photo.) 

Ease your mind...get a 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX : 
eS es 

a a 
oe | SSS 

ao sez > —f 

These Valuables Should Be in Safe Deposit: aS i = 
oe i | 

1, Your Will 

2. Birth Certificates 

oe Marriage Certificate 

Stocks, Bonds and other securities 
CR 

Deeds to your property 

~ 

Mortgages 

Fire Insurance Policies 

mK . Jewellery 

S) . Valuable and Confidential Records of all 
Types. 

10. Life Insurance Policies 

No need to worry about important papers or other valu- 

ables when you can put them in a safe deposit box for 

a few cents a day at 

VICTORIA & GREY TRUST COMPANY 
G. H. TRILL, Manager 

BELLEVILLE 

/ | which has never fought will receive 

EXERCISE ‘RISING sTAR’ COMMENCES Fort Henry ie 
Guard Will | #3 
Receive Colors 

KINGSTON (CP) — A regiment| 

its colors here next week in al 

century-old ceremony. 

The Fort Henry guard, a non- 

military organization portraying in 

its uniforms and drills the living 

history of early Canadian military 

life, will be presented with its or- 

He is shown being wished “bon voyage” just 
prior to boarding an Air Force Dakota aircraft 
on his return to Ottawa, by Air Commodore W. W. 
Brown, CD, Acting Air Officer Commanding, RCAF 

(National Defence. Photo.) | added. 

TRENTON PILOT ON RCAF HELICOPTER ¢ | 

Quebec, which participated in the. fire 
fighting during its earlier stages, has now been 
replaced by the larger H21 Piasecki of Trenton’s 

The Piasecki is 
also piloted by two Trenton officers, Flying Officer 
Murray Couch and Flying Officer John McNaulty. 

ganizational colors Aug. 16 by Pre- 

}mier Frost. 

The ritual will be performed ac- 

cording to the Queen's Regulations 

be 

One of the biggest peace 

of 1867 and followed by demonstra-| «xercises in Canada’s 
time 

history is 
tions of drills and battle tactics of| Underway in. the vast area of 

this period. To lend contrast, Ai feepetenaee Seneca ea Ue 
drill team from the Royal Cana-| Infantry Division who have Béen 
dian School of Signals will go|undergoing intensive training in 
through its paces in 20th century | the past five weeks in prepara- 
aie tron for exercise ‘Rising Star’, are 

; in high spirits as they go into 
“battle”. 

EC-7137. . 

Plow, right, GOC Eastern Com- 

-Major General E. c. 

mand, briefs Major General J. 
M. Rockingham, Commander of 
ihe Ist Canadian Infantry Division; 
on this large scale map at his 
headquarters in Gagetown, Maj.- 
Gen. Plow, is the director of Ex- 
ercise ‘Rising Star’. 

(National Defence Photo} 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 

DIAL WO 8-9119 

PATH BLOCKED 

TORONTO (CP) — Police said 
Charles Mansell blocked the path | 
of a driverless truck with his new 
automobile Friday—and probably 
saved a group of children playing 
in the road. 
The rear of the car was smashed 

but no one was hurt. 
The truck was parked 100 yards 

from the children when it “poles 
to run down an incline, police 

\ 

~MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR 

SPECIALS 
While you're in town for the fair, take advantage of these 

75 SUITS 
For Men and Young Men 

Broken lines we have picked from our regular stock. These suits are all 
marked with red tags. 

VALUES UP TO $65.00 

FAIR WEEK SPECIAL $29.95 and 

CASHIONDW Ss) ite Linnean $39.95 

Alterations Extra 

tlt Ne Ra 

SEE THEM AND SAVE $ $ $ . 

+ALL SPORT COATS 
0 To mer - AULFALL TOPCOATS 

OFF + ALL SUMMER TROPICAL SUI 

White Dress Shirts 
Balance of our Short Sleeve 

REG. $3.95 

SPORT SHIRTS 

2 for $5.00 

& 

Only $2.95 

One Lot of 

TROUSERS 

To Clear $6.95 
Including Cuffs 

One Lot of Long Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS 

To Clear $3.95 

MANUFACTURERS’ SALE OF 

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
By Fashion Cr ce and Fieth Broth: — Caving Yn TQ $1 6. ho 
ers. Leave your Fall orders now. 

ro cer $3.95 PYJAMAS 
These prices good during Fair Week Only. 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

MEAGHER’S MEN'S WEAR 
“The Store That Quality Built” 

Values up to 

$5.95 

DIAL WO 2-1837 
231-B FRONT ST. 



PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

~ 

si betes F 
+e 

Mr. an 

eldest daughter, Marilyn Elizabeth, 

to Flying Officer Lewis Sidney 

Arnold, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Arnold, of Grand Falls, 

Newfoundland. The marriage will 

take place September 29, 1955, in 

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. 
eo * * 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

SII Oe Tt ee at 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Farrell, 
Marlbank, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their 
Mary Teresa, 
Kirby, son of Mr. Michael Kirby, 
Ivanhoe, and the late Mrs. Kirby. 

» The marriage will take place on 
Saturday, September 3rd, 1955, at 
10 a.m., in the Church of the As- 

_ sumption, Erinsville. 

2 Mr. and Mrs.’ Wiedmann were 
» recent guests in Grafton of Mr, 

and Mrs. J. H. Bryson, 
.’. ¢ *# 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil O’Neil have 
_ gone to Freelton to attend the 

_ § funeral of Mrs. O’Neil’s mother, 
M _ Mrs. Mark Leslie. 
| *¢e 

| Mr, Clarence Moon, Ritchie 
' Avenue, is a patient in Belleville 

K° eral Hospital. 

> ie 
= WMSto Sponsor 
= Leader School 
; _ At Whitby 

i The School for Leaders,- spori- 
sored by the Bay of Quinte Con- 

| Missionary Society, will be held 
_ at the Ontario Ladies’ College at 

=| Whitby, August 22nd to 26th. 
' school includes training 

= for all ages, in Bible Study, wor- 
® Ship and program planning for 

' Baby Bands, Mission Bands, Ex. 
Blorets, CGIT, Mission Circles and 

uxiliaries. A fine program has 

, 
, _ 

. _ been arranged by the Dean, Mrs. 
; F. W. K. Harris of Peterborough, |; 
_ = and her school committee. 
= _ Dr. Winnifred Thomas, will lead 
; , in the worship aand Bible Study; 
$ = Mrs. W. D. Grant will conduct 
fr the hymn singing each morning; 
i: in charge of the study groups are: 
= Auxiliaries, Miss: Florence Mc- 

= Nair; Mission Circles, Mrs. B. E. 
5. Ingham; CGIT, Mrs. James Whyte; 

» Mission Bands, Miss Alma Gomez 
| @ 4nd Mrs. W. G. Underwood; Ex- 

+ plorers, Mrs. J. W. Brayshaw 
= Baby Bands, Mrs. C. Betrand. 

Speakers will include: Rev. Geo, 
Telford on Home Mission Work; 
Mrs. J. McKillop, president of the 
Dominion Board of the WMS; Mrs, 

' J. Langley on books; Mrs. C. D. 
McLelian on candidate work; Miss 
Mi Heh Ryu of Korea, who is a 
scholarship student. 

Anyone wishing to attend the 
school should register with’ Mrs. 
F. W. K. Harris, 492 Rogers St., 
uh. Rates are moder- 
ate. 5 

: Belleville Ladies 
~ Team Winners 
© At Field Day 

| ’ 

i 

Seventy ladies took part in the 
Ladies’ Invitation Field Day at 
the Cataraqui Golf and Country 
club, Thursday. Seven teams of 
“ix players each from Water- 
town, N.Y., Picton, Napanee, 
Belleville, Brockville, Gananoque 
and Perth, were guests at the 
club, and together with the King- 
ston teams, had a {fine day, 

Mrs. J. M. O'Connor, match 
captain, was in charge of the 
play. The visitors were made 
welcome by Mrs. Gus 
president of the Cataraqui club 
sadies’ division, 

The day’s winning team wos 
that from Belleville, whose mem- 
bers were Miss June Langullle, 

Miss Jean Grant, Miss Anne Ac- 

3 
: 
e 

‘ 

a 
a 
‘3 

ton, Mrs. Phyllis Fisher, Miss 
Jerry Carscallen and Miss Betty 

™ Ingram. 

A buffet dinner was served at 
1 %:20, following the conclusion of 
tm *he games, at which Mrs, Gus 
,) Marker, president, presented the 
US prizes. 
._ & 

of Campbellford, Ontario, wish to 

announce the engagement of their] ary E. Hope entitled “Why I go 

Marker, | 

+ SOCIAL and |WA-W.MS. | 

Hold Combined 

Meeting 

RAWDON. — Mount 

Rawdon W.A. convened at 2 p.m. 

Milford Wrightman 
meeting with th 
six jiadies were 
The president presided. 

A report was given by 

Doris Sine. Plans were made for 

2 wedding; for renting dishes, 

various committees appointed fo 

purchase new fall drapes and ar- 

range menu. 

Mrs. Blake Sharp arranged the 

devotional and Mrs. _ Francis 

Wrightman read the Bible les- 

son found in John 4; Mrs. Burton 

sharp read a meditation prepar- 

ed i Mrs. R. W. T. Middleton 

a based on “The Water of Life”. 
Mrs. Bill McAdam and Mrs. 

Carleton Potts sang “Whispering 
Hope.” Mrs. Raymond McCon- 
nell read an article written by 

to Church”. 
The W.MS. president 

charge at 3 p.m., and used a 
portion of the August program in 
the Missionary Monthly on the 
theme “A Door of Understand- 
ing.” All sang “Lord Speak to 
Me” with Miss Ruth Linn as piano 
accompanist. 

RACIAL TENSIONS 

In one of the reports of the 
second assembly of the World 
Council of Churches 

daughter, | meet-with the challenging issues] ies: 

lessness in the world 
Church people are being asked 
to accept the problems of race 
as an opportunity for obedience 
and for a deeper realization that 
oond and free, Jew and Gentile; 
Greek and Barbarian, people of 
every land and continent are all 
one in Christ. 

Mrs, Perey MacMullen offered 
2 prayer for the promotion of 
Christian love that will help 
people everywhere to enjoy bet- 
ter living conditions and harmony 
and above all, that faith may 
be increased, so that all will 
obey God’s commands. 

The president spoke briefly re 
the missionary for prayer, Miss 
Kathleen Metheral, who is in Can- 
ada on furlough from India. | 

The secretary read her report 
and 20 «members answered the 
roll call. 

Miss Carol Sharpe gathered the 
offering and’ Mrs.. Roy Thrasher 
dedicated it to the great cause 
of missions. It was decided to 
purchase a copy of the new 
“Missionaries Reporting”, for use 
at the meetings . 

The treasurer reported $4.75 
for July. 

Pal 

_ ference Branch of the Woman’s| NEW MEMBERS 
The president read a list of 15 

new organizations in the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Branch. 

The stewardship secretary based 
her message on “Life is God's 
Field and Reapers are Needed” 

two Bands were grad- 
ually gathering in the pennies, 
She closed with a story “Just For 
Today.” : 

The Mission Band leader report- 
ed cards for sale and these were 
displayed later. 

The Supply secretary reported 
a bale of good used clothing 
baby clothes, crib blankets and 

end thirty-two tons were shipped 
from the Toronto depot and 60 
tons from Vancouver. Over 3,060 
parcels were sent to the mission- 
aries especially in Korea. She 
writes in the montlhy a full re- 
port of the ‘work and a portion 
of this was read. 

CALLS MADE 

Mrs. Will Potts recorded 
calls for the two months 
home and hospital. 

The Citizenship secretary, Mrs. 
John Holmes, gave an encourag- 
ing report on her subject. 

As there has been no study 
hook since May, it is hoped to 
complete the study on India in 
September with a synopsis of the 
last two chapters, 

_ Mrs. James Hoard read an ar- 
ticle. from “Missionaries Report- 
ing,’ when Miss Dorothy H. Kil- 
patrick told of her work at Sita- 
ath eae She attended a 

Ssion Council and enjo 
profitable and lovely Chests 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

the 
in 

ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 

Pleasant | 

» at the home of Mrs, 
Wednesday a BE abint f 

e W.M:.S. Twenty- 
in attendance. | 34 

and for hall improvements with; “ -. Z 

3rd; Alg. 3rd; Geom. C 

took} = 

ws 

One-year-old John Jeff 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

EASY CLIMBING 

erson Primack doesnt’ miss out on the 
the W.A.,/ fun when his mother goes climbing mountains in the Canadian Rock- 

Mr. and Mrs. William Primack of Chicago, devised this neat 
to Gerald Francis|of racial tensions and the rest-| papoose bag in which to strap John while they climb in the Rockies 

today.| with the Alpine Club of Canada. Club members, hindered by bad 
weather, were unable to reach the top of 12,972-foot Mount Rob- 
son this year. (CP Photo). 

Upper School Results 
From Albert College 

Following are the results of the 
Albert College Senior Matricula- 
tion finals announced today: 

John E,. Alexander—Alg. 
Geom. Ist; Trig. & Stat. 1st. 
Vernon E. Ashton—Spanish Aut. 

Ist; 

Chas. P. Beaton—Eng. Comp. 
3rd; Geom. 3rd;, Bot. C; Zool. 3rd. 

Douglas P. Boylan—Eng. Comp. 
2nd; Eng. Lit. C; Hist, 1st; Zool. 

Lloyd Budgell—Hist. 1st; Geom. 
2nd; Phys. C; Chem. 3rd; Fr. 
Comp. C. 
Mary Buell—Eng. Comp. C; 

Zool. C.’ 
B. A. Butterfield—Eng. Comp. 

C; Eng. Lit. C. 
| Fraser Carr—Alg. 3rd; Geom. 
C; Phys.«3rd; Chem. C. 

John Chapman—Eng. Comp. 
; Trig. & 

Stat. C. ; 
George Chase—Eng. Lit. C; Hist. 

3rd; Zool. C; Lat. Aut. C. 
David Conn—Eng. Lit. 2nd; Hist. 

Ist; Alg.. 2nd; Trig. & Stat. 2nd; 
Bot: 1st; Zool. 3rd; Chem. 1st. 

Gavin Donaldson—Eng. Comp, 
3rd; Eng. Lit. 3rd. 

Robt. Douglas—Geom. C; Chem. 

‘Irving Feldman—Eng. Lit. C; 
Geom. C; Bot. 3rd; Zool. 3rd; 
Lt. Aut. C; Lat. Comp. C. 

Ronald Gitelman—Zool: C. 
Kathryn Goodspeed—Eng. Comp. 

2nd; Eng. Lit. Ist; Hist. C; Zool. 
C; Fr. Aut. 3rd. 

Gert Von Griesheim—German 
Aut. 1st; Ger. Comp. 3rd; Span. quilts weighing 100 pounds 

valued at $155 and this was ship- =ouhy 2igy Spanish. Comp. 1st 
ped for overseas relief a few >| weeks: ago. season when the young new doc- 

The need for overseas reliet|tOT @rriyed from Allahabad. She continues according to a message|‘eviewed™the Indian situation af by Josephine Reid. One hundred} Ujjain. More and more children 
are attending school and the gov- 
ernment .is arranging primary 
schools in all the small villages, 
Adult education is going on quiet- 
ly and steadily and the medicai 
clinics are worthwhile. 

Mrs. Frank Jeffs read “As the 
Church Extends” giving a glimpse 
of Prince Albert, Sask., atid the 
great importance of the Sunday 
school by mail and air. 

The service closed with “Al 
Praise to Our Redeeming Lord” 
and prayer. 

The hostess and her new daugh- 
ter served assorted homemade 
candy, 

WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE 
Will be serving home cooked 
meals and lunches in the dining 
hall of the 

CLUB COMMODORE 

BUILDING 

At The 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
MONDAY 

Foxboro Women’s Institute 

TUESDAY 

Foxboro Women’s Institute 

WEDNESDAY 
Unionvale Women’s Institute 

THURSDAY 
| 

WO 8-9217 Wallbridge Women's Institute 

Kenneth Haapanen—Eng. Lit. 
3rd; Trig. C; Bot. C; Zool. C; Phy. 
2nd; Chem. C. 
Edward Handford—Hist. C. 
James Hamilton—Eng. Comp. 

3rd. 
Cecil Hoffman—Eng. Lit. C; Alg, 

3rd; Phy. 2nd; Chem. 3rd; 
Aut. C, 
James Laughlin—Eng. Comp. 

2nd; Eng. Lit. 3rd; Alg. 1st; Geom, 
Ist; Trig. 1st; Phy. 2nd; Chem. 
2nd; Fr. Aut. 3rd Fr. Comp. C. 

Robt. Lemon—Eng. Lit. C, 
Margaret Leonard—Eng;. Lit, 

CyeHist.C spot. GC, - 
Bruce Marshall—Geom. C; Trig. 

& Stat. C; Chem. 3rd; Fr. Aut. C. 
Arthur McIntosh—Eng. Lit. 2nd; 

Alg. C; Geom. C; Trig. C; Phy. 
C; Chem. 3rd; Fr. Aut. C; Fr. 
Comp. C. 
K Robert McMurdy—Eng. Comp, 

John MeMurray—Alg. C. 
Kenneth Pew—Hist, 2nd. 
Kathryn Sault—Eng., Comp. 1st; 

Eng. Lit. 2nd; Hist. 2nd; Bot. 3rd; 
Zool. C; Latin Aut.C.. | ,. 
Dave Scott—Hist. 3rd; Alg. 2nd; 

Geom, 3rd;) Trig. 3rd; Chem.. Ist. 
Lorraine Stewart—Hist. C. 
Gary Ward—Eng. Comp. Ist; 

Hist. C. 
Claire Whetham—Eng. Comp. 

ist; Bot:2C; Zool, .G> Lat. Aut. GC; 
Phyllis White—Eng. Comp. 2nd; 

Eng. Lit. 2nd; Geom. C; Phy. C; 
Chem. C. 

Gayle Wilson — Eng. Lit.’ C; 
Bot. C. 

Joan Wilson—Eng. Comp. 2nd. 
William Wong—Eng. Comp. C; 

Alg. 1st; Geom. Ist; Trig. 1st; 
Chem. Ist; Fr. Comp. C. os 

Sandra Yanover—Geom. 3rd 
Trig. & Stat. 3rd; Lat. Comp. C 
Fr. Comp. C. 

. 
’ 
. 

+| companies 

|Going Places 

In 1946, when Miami Beach was 

|thought to be at its plush peak as| 

a resort, Mrs. Marguerite Smal- 

ley's two strapping sons, Earl and 

Bob, returned from war service 

and took over the family’s small 
auto rental business. They had 17 

Car Rental Business Booming 

By SHIRLEY AND BOB SLOANE 

cars to let, a $28,000 annual volume 
of business, and a fond hope that 
maybe Miami Beach hadn't reach- 
ed its popularity peak yet at all. 

This winter their firm (Couture 
National System) will be operating 
about 2,000 of the 8,000 cars rented 
out by themselves and 84 other 

in the Miami area. 
They will record about $3,000 worth 
of business for the year, and will 
be ready to argue with anybody 

1) who thinks that either Florida vac- 
ationing or the car rental industry 
isn't the boomingest business in 
the world. 

. The Smalleys estimate that 15 to 
20 percent of all the cars rented in 
the world are rented in Florida. If 

| that’s any gauge of prosperity in a 
wat | tourist area, they should win their 

jae) | argument, 

Of the many statisties they offer 
to prove their point, one of the 

jo most significant is that this sum- 
mer they will have rented out more 
cars than they did during the 
height of the winter season only 
two years ago, The customers have 
come almost exclusively from the 
airlines’ highly promoted ‘“‘fly-and- 
drive’ plan which has lured road- 
weary visitors in droves from all 
parts of the country, mainly in 
family groups. 

MODEST COST 

One of the big selling points of 
car renting in Miami Beach has 
been its modest cost in the face of 
its obvious conveniences. In the 
package plans offered by the 
airlines, a rental car delivered to 
the airport for an arriving pas- 
senger permits that passenger to 
save the cost of limousine transpor- 
tation to and from the airport (at 

jleast $3 round trip, depending on 
the location of his hotel): 
The saving per passenger is ded- 

ucted from the basic rental charge 
for the car. If a car is chosen that 
costs $14 a week, a family of four 
saves $12 of that $14, paying only 
$2 a week plus seven cents a mile. 

It can even be worth while finan- 
cially to rent a car just for the pur- 
pose of driving to the hotel, re- 
turning it the next day after a lit- 
tle sightseeing on the initial free 
mileage allowance, then ordering a 
car to return-to the airport the 
night before leaving. . ~ 
Most sightseeing ‘attractions can 

be*taken in by family groups in a 
rented car for less than the cost 
per person on a guided bus tour. 
All the rental services gladly laytennis racquets and golf clubs, eee mie 

Sunday School Picnics | 

CENTENARY CHURCH SS. 

CENTENARY — The Centenary 

Sunday School picnic was held 

August 6th at Mohawk Beach. 
|About 55 persons partook of a 

bountiful dinntr. °The results 

of the races were as follows: 

Girls 4 and under, Dianne Har- 

der, Dorothy May; boys 6 and 
under, Brian Harder, Jimmie Sla- 

vin; girls 6 to 8, Heather Suth- 

erland, Linda Hitchon; girls 9 to 

12, Marilyn Nobes, Kathleen Sla- 

vin; boys’ 3-legged race, Brian 

Harder and Wesley May; junior 

sack race, Alan Hitchon and Al- 

} 

-when 
‘ : 

you borrow, 

Visit o 

157 Front St. 

COMPARE THESE RATES! 
Cash |_ Monthly Payments For 

You Get! 18 Mo. | 15Mo. | 12 Mo, 
$150 $14.18 
200 18,91 
300 28.37 
500 47,28 

$15.57 

23,35 | 

ahs 36,91 | 

$48.93! 57.98 

, 65.24) 76.3R 
= tll EE tha} 

750 69.83 
100¢ 93.11 

if you need $150, $200-or move 

r phone 

COMMERCIAL GREDIT 
PLAN LIMITED 

@ Belleville @ WO 8-6441 

e If you are temporarily 

short of cash visit us today. 

Or better still, phone ahead 

so cash can be waiting for 

you when you arrive. You'll 

like the friendly, private 
way Commercial Credit 

Plan solves your money 

problem. Chart at the left 
shows our charges .are 

reasonable. 

Fast, Private Service 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1955 

| Women’s Activities | Wife Preserver 

CENTENARY W.A, 

Pearson entertain-| Mrs. Lloyd 
her 

ed the ladies of the W.A. in 

new home on Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. F.'M. Nobes 

of the meeting and a good num- 

Ler was present. Three members 

contributed to the birthday box. 

Mrs. David Thrasher voiced nae 

-eciation to members for ther es 

CATES to Mr. Thrasher during Ie ee aad separated trom Taha
 

his recent illness. Mrs. G. Sitts| 

gave a detailed account of a re- 

cent meeting of the Bayside par-| 

sonoge committee during which 

they had taken inventory of the} 

parsonage furnishings and condi- 

tion. A sum.of money was voted 

was in charge} 

out these trips for customers at no 
charge, 

Rental rates in Florida’ this tire 
of year run from $14 a week for a 
party of two (plus mileage) for a 

little Henry J to $75 a week plus 15) 
cents a’ mile for a Cadillac con-| 
vertible. Winter rates run about| 
20 per cent higher. 

Cadillacs are mostly in de-| 
niand—the Smalleys have over 60) 
of them—from visitors who own 
old or low-priced cars at home 
and want to live it up a little on 
vacation. The well-to-do generally 
are satisfied with a Ford, Ply-| 

Old laundered socks can be pulled 
over shoes that are not in use to keep 

| them clean and ready to wear You can 
use the same treatment on shoes that you 

mouth, or Chevrolet to wheel 
around. to the committee’s use for needed 
CONVERTIBLES re-decoration. DRY CLEANING 

WITH THESE 

CASH: GARRY 
PRICES - 

15 
2.piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 

40: 

Though convertibles of all kinds|W.M.S, MEETING 
cost at least $10 a week more than , 
sedans, they too are in big de-| The August meeting of: ths 
mand in sunny Florida. They com-|W.M.S. was held at the home of 

oe 60 per cent of the Smalleys’| Mrs. Lloyd’ Pearson. Mrs. Harold 
ect. i Hancock presided over this meet- 
Not only do renters let their tops|ing, bringing to attention that the 

down, but their hair too: the/school for Leaders will be held 
brightest red and yellow cars are) 5+ Whitby Ladies’ College late in 
most in demand, and the Small- August and that the Sunday 

eys don't own a single black car. | ourch service is to be in charge 
Abuse of cars by customers of- of the W.MS. 

fers surprisingly little trouble to) wis, Hancock led in an interest- 
rental agencies. The Smalleys ing and lively discussion on 
average less than three accidents a| \p.4i21 Discrimination” and the 

week with their "cars and only) wows, attitude towards same, and 
about 10 a year are stolen, though), “conciusion- was drawn that 
moneys orig 23,000. different predjudice is ‘an opinion formed 

But people do like to cheat on pi ous full Ropiy laces Dees 
little things. The Smalleys used to}- Mrs i utdmiondsoraceatletiic 

pay Out. $500 to $2,000:a month in Scripture lesson. from Romans 
parking and other _ traffic fines 12:1-2; 9-13; Ephesians 4:1-6, and 
that customerg failed to report Mrs R Hart RS ere a bes art 
when turning in their cars. “Racial Segregation.” P We 

But now Miami police report! ‘Ten members took part in of- 
tickets on rental cars to the agen- fering a prayer for aid - and 
cies within an hour after they are guidance to be “our _ brothers’ 

issued and the customer is billed) :cepers toward all peoples of the 
when he turns in his car. earth.” 
You should have seen the look on Mrs. Roy Thrasher and her 

the face of the guy who got 46 tick-|,ciners served refreshments, and 
ets in nine days when he got an ad-|- <ocial time spent, following 
ditional bill for $46 from us,” a7 which- all duspected . the eg 

e Smalley relates. ‘He thought Hovike Tr = ly y fA ay} aerial i ousers, Skirts (plain), 
was going to get away with it. All voted Mrs, Pearson a de-|| Sport Shirts Blouses, 
Otherwise, customers give the) )ightful hostess. : 

Slacks, Sweaters. 

57 GRAHAM ST. 

CLEAN-RITE 
‘CLEANERS 

agencies little trouble, except for 
the ‘occasional character’ who 
argues that someone’s been run- 
ning up the mileage on his car 
when he wasn't looking or that the 
speedometer is fast. In the latter 
case, a company representative us- 
ually takes the customer out on a 
test road to prove it’s reasonably 
accurate, 

Forgetful people are more of a 
problem. One lady left a fortune in 
jewels on her car’s front seat (they 
delivered -it to her on her plane),|’ 
but more common are the individ-| _ - Ba ai alle Face i , e + aes 5 
uals who fill the agencies’ lost on ot Mars BD es <. 4 
found department with fidndreds ¢ fa ashal en YG. ; | 10 : GX 
hats, cameras and attachments,| |. QoS? em Eg | mbease 

WILL BE OPERATING 

COMMENCING AUG. 14th — 
FROM 6.00 A.M. TO 12.00 MIDNIGHT 

Dial WO 8-6797 — 
~ FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR © 
FULL SOLES 

: AND HEELS 
55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

an Slavin; girls’ 3-legged race, 
Patsy Sargent and Sharon Lewis; 

senior sack race, Ronald Hart, Al- 

an Hitchon; senior girls’ 3-legged 

race, Barbara ‘Vader and Donna 

May; _ladies’. novelty race, Mrs. 

Perey Sutherland, Mrs. Fred. Ed- 
mondson; men’s novelty race, 
Bernafd May, Wm. Slavin. 

FARRAR’S OF BELLEVILLE 
IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 
FEA TURING— 

_ A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

HARD ROCK MAPLE 
BY VILAS 

... the furniture that all the town wa 
our competitors) during our last sale, 

S talking about (even 

PRS 62 fF Oe Oe: 
. 

_—~ 

‘ 

THIS DISPLAY WILL BE SOLD PIECE Ry PIECE OR IN 

COMPLETE SUITES AT 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
After The Belleville Fair 

If you are considering Maple Furniture — g¢ 

for less! 

B. B. FARRAR 
PHONE WO 98-5547 

e this display — then buy 

| 

| 

. 

| (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 



SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955 

ADVICE to the | ‘Mother's Helper 

LOVELORN | | /* 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

IF YOUR FRIEND WANTS TO 
REFORM, HE'LL REFORM SS 

HIMSELF 
= 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 
What do you think about a fellow 

who says he loves a girl but. that 
she'd better have nothing to do 
with him because she’s too good 
for him? 

About two months ago, I met this 
fellow, who seemed very nice and 
I liked him a lot right away, I am 
20 years old, and he is 22. He has 
asked me out on a number of dates 
since our first meeting, and I have 

always enjoyed being with him 
very much. 
Then all of a sudden the other 

night he said that he thought we 
shouldn't see each other any more, 
because we might get too interest- 
ed in each other, and he didn’t 
think that would be a good thing. 
He said he wasn’t the kind of fel- 
atid gic] like me should be going 
with; that I was too good for him 
and he didn’t want ie to get hurt. of famous men who were able to 

When I asked him to tell me just |8° endless hours without sleep, yet 

exactly what he meant by this, he | Whose accomplishments were am- 

said that he knew he didn’t live the |2zing. They seemed never to tire, 

right kind of life; that he went out |never to lack the energy needed to 
with girls who weren't good like|carry on their duties. But there 
me, and went with them for’ just |W4S one thing they had learned to 
one thing. He said I could guess |40, and that was to relax at odd 
what that was. moments. Napoleon's 1 - minute 

I told him that I thought he did| aps in the midst of his most bit- 

these things because he was hang-|€tly fought campaigns are legen- 

ing around with the wrong sort of |@ry. Thomas Edison's daxynip bay 
fellows, and that if he'd stop that, |M@PS equally so. And today’s busy 

he’d be all right. He said I had a|Men and women are trying to learn 

lot of sense for my age, and that | the’ technique. For neryous ten- 

I was probably right, but he didn’t |S!09 1s a product of our times and 

say he’d do as I suggested. He just |}5 responsible for more aches and 

said he felt better for telling me|Pains than those caused by organic 

what he did, and he had tears in|troubles. Nervous tension is also 

his eyes when he said it. one of the greatest menaces to 

What I want to know is, do you beauty since it produces wrinkles, 

think a fellow like this is likely , to |frown lines, tautness of the mouth 
change his ways and make some- , and rigidity of movement—none of 
thing of himself, or what? — Mary which contribute anything worth- 
os ’ while to a woman's appearance. 

If you are a homemaker, you 
a|Should make it a point, no matter 

how busy you are, to take at least 
10 or 20 minutes twice a day to 

A MOST versatile accessory 

for your children’s outdoor 

play is 4 large cotton blanket, 

It will become a tent, a raft, 

or perhaps just a good spot 

for sociable sunbaths. Be 

sure the blanket is cotton, so 

you can wash and dry it 

easily. 
Copyright 1955 MN ¥ Meraid Tribune tm 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

RELAX FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE 
History is replete with the names 

faiay 

Dear Mary: 
It is certainly possible for 

young man who has got off on the 
wrong foot to move over to the ; . - 
right one if he really wants to do|just ‘let go” and do nothing. Im- 
so, but I think you'd be wise to possible, you may say, but you can 
wait and see if that happens before train yourself to do it. At first, you 

letting yourself become too involv-|may lie down and spend your “'re- 
eA ehh, this one. ay laxing” period worrying what to 

And don't get the idea that it| buy John for his birthday or trying 
you take “kak on ate project, you to figure out if the budget will real- 

can be-a good influence on him|ly stand for a large juicy steak 
and reform him. Altogether too|When Aunt Mame and the kids 
many girls and women have tried|Come on Sunday. But if you wt 
this and found they had wasted|try to put these thoughts—and _ 
their time—and. only got hurt for thoughts—out of your mind during 

their pains, If a man is interest- these periods you Il soon get the 
ed in a woman, and has any basic hang of it and feel infinitely better 

soundness of character at all, he’ll|£0r it. ; p 
reform himself, and not depend on| Sometimes an exercise will . help 
anybody else to do the job for him. | YOU to relax. One which is particu- 

So far as this particular chap is|@tly efficacious relaxes both 
concerned, I can’t see that he has/Perves andymuscles which is, after 

that he really S ante to live any aif. floor cross-legged, with wrists cros- 
ferent kind of life. He admitted you sed on your ankles and leaning for- 
were right when you said he was|Ward slightly from the waist. 
going around with the wrong sort|Now, drop your head forward so 
of friends, but he didn’t: indicate|that you feel a definite tugging on 
that he intended to give them up|the nerve centers at the base of 
and find the right sort. “" your spine: Hold this position for a 
My feeling. is that while it’s pos- few. moments then, with all your 

sible this young man may  have|™uscles completely relaxed, roll 
moments of regret over his bad|YOur head from left to right in a 
habits, they’re not strong enough|Complete circular’.motion. The 
to make him very anxious to)MOvement of the head should go 
give up those habits: Fm not _con- from left, to back, to right and re- 
vinced by tears in the eyes, either! turn to first position, Close your 
The old saying that “actions speak|eves while exercising and repeat 
louder than words” is still a good|the movement slowly and rhythmi- 
sound statement of fact and ‘1|C@lly five times, then do the exer- 
recommend that you keep it in cise counter-clockwise, You will 
mind. feel thoroughly relaxed after doing 
And one more word of caution: . | this exercise for about ten minutes. 
My experience has . been _ that|0n’t wait until you are thoroughly 

when a young man tells a girl that| fatigued before doing it, however. 
she is ‘‘to good” for him, he is usu-| Relaxing exercises and catnaps 
ally right. If she’s wise, she'll stop should be taken _to prevent fat- 

. and think carefully before going|!8¥e—not to cure it. 
; any farther with him. 

As a rule, except in rare instan-|and perhaps finds it more. to his 
ces, there are just two reasons that/liking than giving it up and living 
I know of why a man ever says ajher kind of life. 
thing like this. Either he is using} So be advised, Mary, and. don’t 
it as an excuse for freeing himself}let your maternal instinct set you 

As Conducted by Mary Moore 

| QUESTION: 

self, your column is the most in- 
teresting to me in all the — paper 
You have such a happy way of 

adding a story to your recipes that 
ve all feel we almost know you 
personally, Your daughter’s wed- 

ding must have been very beau- 
liful, and I’m sure all our very 
best wishes go out to Marianne 
and Herbie. Our only daughter 
(who has four brothers), is being 
married end of September, and is 
having a church wedding, but 
wants it be simple. There will 
probably be between 50 and 75 
uuests, and we are counting on 
having the reception at home. lt 
would have to be a buffet type of 
meal, and I expect will be in the 
afternoon. . .most of the prepar- 
ations will be done by myself, as 
Anne is workin and I would very 
much appreciate any suggestions 
you could give me _ regarding 
quantities and preparation of 
same, something not too elaborate 
that could be done the day or 
days before. I expect to make the 
wedding cake and will have a 
friend, who is an expert at that 
sort of thing, to ice it. .don’t 
answer until after your trip. 

Happy holiday, I’m sure you de- 
serve it—F. M. N. 

ANSWER: 

You readers make it impossible 
to be anything but happy. How 
lucky you are to have four poten- 

tial ushers right on hand! 
In 1953 in May in this colunm 

]. gave a wedding reception buffet 
menu for 75 guests, in anticipa- 
tion of the June weddings com- 
ing up. Mothers of brides and 
brides-to-be liked the idea so wel] 
that I have sent out hundreds of 
copies since then. 

This is a repeat of that menu: 

WEDDING RECEPTION 

BUFFET MENU 

Lobster Salad Loaf (cold) and 
Hot Small Buttered Rolls or 
Chicken or. Turkey a la King 
(hot) in small patty shells; Stuf- 
fed Celery’ Curls or Perfection 
Salad; Assorted Olives and Pick- 
led Watermelon Rind; Fresh 
Peach or Strawberry or Walnut or 
Coffee Ice Cream; Orange Pecan 
Cookies (icebox); Angel Food 
Cake, Salted Pecans, Wedding 

Being a homemaker like your- L 

Cake, Reception Punch, Coffee. | 

ObSTER SALAD LOAF ; 

(Serves 25; triple this for 75° 

Four cups soft fresh bread- 

crumbs, 4 6-oz. tins lobster, 2 8- 
oz. tins best quality red salmon, 4 
cup canned mushrooms chopped, 1 
tablespoon finely grated onion or 

chopped chives, 8 beaten eggs, 2| 
cups rich milk ,1-4 cup chopped | 
pimentos (or finely chopped stuf- 
ted olives), salt and pepper. Re- 
move liquid and bones from lob- 
ster and salmon and flake then 
ond add to chopped mushrooms 
and the crumbs, Beat the eggs, 
add them to the remaining in- 
zredients, tasting for salt and 
pepper. Turn into greased loat 
tins, Stand these pans in a very 
large shallow pan containing hot 
water and bake in slow oven of 
325 deg. Fahr. until set—about 40 
minutes. Chill. Turn out on 
platters on beds of delicate green 
lettuce leaves, garnished with to- 
mato and lemon wedges and par- 
sley. The salmon takes on the 
flavor of the lobster and reduces 
the cost, All lobster may be 
used, substituting 3 more 6-oz. 
tins and omitting salmon. 

CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

A LA KING 

(Serves 25; triple this for 75.) 
Ten cups cooked chicken or tur- 

key. (A 4 1-2 lb. chicken yields 
4 cups well-packed cooked diced 
meat.) One-half cup chopped, 
drained, canned pimento, 1 table- 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon pepper, 1-2 
lb. sliced mushrooms sauteed in 3 
tablespoons butter gently for 10 
minutes, 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, 6 cups white sauce. Cut 
chicken or turkey in cubes before 
measuring. Make white sauce by 
melting 3-4 cup butter, . stirring 
in 3-4 cup flour, and when 
vlended, 5 1-2 cups whole milk, 
until thick. Add sait and pepper 
to taste to the white sauce. Now 
add the mushrooms, which have 
heen sauteed, to the sauce with 
the chicken and all other  in- 
gredients. Heat through in top of 
large double boiler,’ never over 
direct heat. Serve this on split 
vaking powder biscuits, buttered 
or in patty shells daintily gar- 
nished. 

If you would like the recipes 
for the cookies or punch please 
write again. Best of luck. 

GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

CONCERNING VARIOUS 
QUESTIONS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

1, I have’ several questions I’d 

very. much appreciate your an- 

swering. The first is: Is it proper 

to have informals printed Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jones, Or should the 

names used be Ann and William 

Jones? hes ce 
2. Is it good.taste to use initials 

in wedding invitations? 

3. Is it all right, to wear white 

shoes with a floor-length gown in 

November? 

4. My daughter is to be married 

soon, and my one-year-old baby 

will attend her wedding. Should 

she walk up the aisle with me, or 

with her 14-year-old brother? — 
ALJ. 

1. Mr. and Mrs. William Jones is 
the form of name generally used 
on the first page of Informals. This 
is the more practical form, as the 
cards then can be used for more 
uses... and whateyer message 
or invitation is written on the in- 
side pages may be signed with the 
informal names. 

2. No. On wedding invitations in- 
itials should whenever possible, 
be. avoided. ; 

3. This depends on the type of 
white shoes and on the dress. With 
a formal white evening dress why 
not, in November white satin or 
crepe or lame evening shoes? 

4. Your one-year-old daughter is 
really to young to attend the wed- 
ding. Certainly she should not walk 
up the aisle with you . . . your en- 
trance should be posed and dignifi- 
ed, and you should not be distract- 
ed by having to give attention to 
yaur baby. And I do feel sorry- for 
a 14-year-old boy who must care 
for his baby sister at the wedding. 
Your _ bride-daughter, not your 
baby-daughter, should be the cen- 
ter of all interest and attention on 
this important day! 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Ir 
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A aT ALE ee SSF UNL san 

VISIT Wids_ BOOTH 
AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 

S. EAST CORNER OF THE MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING - 

SEE THE BIG PARADE OF VALUES 
IN THE LATEST OF 

TELEVISION & APPLIANCES, 
WESTINGHOUSE - BEATTY - COLEMAN - PHILIPS 
PHILCO - DUMONT - LEWYT - MANY OTHERS! 

4 BIG 21” 
© SCREEN 

Westinghous 

+ 

* Se 

ro 

4 

TABLE MODEL TELEVISION 
z 
. 

& 
Your attendance at the Fair may win you this 

beautiful Westinghouse Television — through 

the co-operation of 

David’s Electric Limited); 
and 

Westinghouse 
Get your free ticket for a chance on this prize 

when you enter the Fair Grounds and deposit 

the stub at David’s Electric booth in the south 

east corner of the Manufacturers’ Building. 

Prize will be drawn Thursday night at the 

grandstand. \ 

from a friendship of which: he is burning with the desire to rescue 
tiring, or he really has lived the|this chap from his evil ways. If he 
kind of life he knows no decent|wants to be rescued, he'll rescue 
girl would condone or approve— himself. 

WESTINGHOUSE 

21” CONSOLETTE 
COMPLETE 
WITH SWIVEL 

~ REFRIGERATED 

GARMENT STORAGE 
DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

ALL MAKES 
OF 

Washing 
Machines 
@ FAST SERVICE 

o fk 

. This now Beneficial service lets 
ou go confidently on vacation 

cash, return it. Yaur only charge | 
is for the time you hold it, For 

@ EXPERT WORK- 

with an extra $50 or $100 example, $100 for 1 month costs 
Waste 

tucked in your wallet for emer- _you orily $2.00. Phone, write or 
MA 

gencies. If you don't use the come ia today. 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more én Signature, Furniture or Auto 

Bisonal FINANCE Co. 
2 convenient officos—which ts nearest you? 

os 1% Front St., 2nd Floor.......... WOodland 8-6734 
BELLEVILLE 2 ide Street, W., and Floor....... +. .+-Phone: 6582 | 

| TREN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS | 
seh de urtounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada 
eans me 

ELECTRIC LTD. 

TELEVISION - APPLIANCES - FURNITURE 
| BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - PICTON 

CIRCLE T.V. SERVICE 
LIMITED 

368 COLEMAN ST. DIAL WO 8-6791 to residents of all ¢ 



_ Wellington On The Lake 
by many frlencs, 

| Mrs. Bedell was a tea-hour gues 
QD par August days, days of bightiof Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris. 

dawn and dream, 

Dear Summer days wi 

,ond welcomed 

Ty . 

-| ST. ANDREW'S GUILD 

So A very pleasant time was spent 

; i ark on Thursday 
Guild of St. 

-ew's Anglic church, enter- days that en-{|.\ndrew’s Anglican cht eet or 

church guild, Hillier, at the Aug 

s all alight with golden har-/in Wellington P 

Dear idle days, 
chantment bring! 

At night a lively cricket chirrs The long supper table was very 

tran-/inviting with its seasonable oe ei 
eacies which were enjoyed y bs 
large party, with Miss Ruby Nas 

sking the blessing. ; 
OE hes the supper the meeting 
opened in crates 
cent, Mrs. S. Tripp. 
fares Mrs. Evans, reed the min- 
utes of the July eign Se i 

dl Bh yas responded to 1 
Roe tay. Av aa = mire Se anlent meney each mem-/ tigate promptly, before the pte 

ays. But we telling how the money .hed/becomes more serious and the re- 

arvest moon sails in a 

e a ship on silent, silver 

In dreams the August days are 

—Helen B. Anderson. 

of the presi- 
The secre- 

fens e heat of July, 

ght us cooler days. 

Your Car 

Engine Noises 

Are Warnings 

OF Trouble 

By EUGENE MILMOE 

AUGUST 13, 195! 
————————— TS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER Nh asst delaal le ne es Ee 

[KEEP COOL 

SATURDAY, . 

Bronte Relief 

Administrator 
Is Dismissed 

A COMPLET Pele oF 
3M 

BETTEE 

AUTO REPAIR 
fe «4 WATERCRAFT 

Made in Peterborough 

CANADIAN CANOE CO, | 
LTD. 

Belleville Agents for 

EVINRUDE 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor Flares all the finest 

UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

BRONTE (CP) — An investiga- 
tion into why the mother of four 

husband now is in 
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 

Our shop has all the latest 
equipment to assure Le a 
BEST in Motor Repair and Se 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
24 Dundas St. West 

BELLEVILLE 

children’ whose 

a 

ge SE AE 
maxed Thursday night in the dis- 
missal of the village relief admin- 

weer or ih 

a 
Council voted to remove council- 

lor John Davidson from the post 
and to rescind a previous motion 
refusing the woman's application 

rodded. ‘This 
: .| working a length of steel in each Engine knocks, thuds and clicks core passage to loosen up and re. 

Dial WO 8-5731 

MODERN 
Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 

Imay originate at many points— 

crankshaft, connecting rods, pis- 

tons, valves, bearings, flywheel, 
usually does the job when every- 

Dial WO 2-2608 thing else fails. 1 Pinnacle St. 
a * BELLEVILLE 

While driving my mended the application be refused The| timing gears, etc. Of course, the 

been earned. Over forty dollars| pairs more costly. am Il with us, and holi- \ ; é we 
pe sig Gan still lingering while | \vas contributed in this way. Busi 

: ced to nothing im suits are much in evidence.|ness plans were discussed and at/Knocks can be tra 

® park and the lake continue to/the close Mrs. H. Weese, presi- 
ttract but all too soon, summer 
vill b memory. 

“aie pleasant evening. 
pleasure|be due to poor carburetion, faulty 

timing, carbon deposits, corrosion, 
alve clearance or over- those present from Hil-|incorrect va 

Her Guid rared Mrs. H. Weese,| heated spark plugs. 

John Bell and ; Mr. and Mrs. 
few had been mutual. nughters, Toronto, spent a 

guests of his mother, Mrs. 

. Viola May, Belleville, vis-| Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Monahan, Mrs. 
Mrs. Geraldine} Fred Morton, Mrs. L. K. Leavens, 

Loose engine mounts are also a 
possible source of engine noise. 

Mrs. Annie Jones and Mrs. H. B.|Even rubber mounts will cause a d, Wellington, and with her 
the guest of Mr. 
es Benway. Hillier and of 
d Mrs. J. Root, Mr. and Mrs. Medhurst 

Miss Helen Talcott) e omltons 
? ; H. Morton/who are in the county, called a 

Peer kr. Mrs./ Wellington Park on Thursday 
rritt Huyck, North Lakeside,/ evening, when Mrs. Medhurst met 

. several friends including Mrs. H. 
and Mrs. E. Mat- 

(nee 

guests of Mr. 

ss Dorothy Tayler, Toronto, 
daying in Wellington, 

t of Miss Marjorie Blakely. 
ss Mary Lumb and Gladys week a 

ed a few days with relatives Maple A 

Leona Whyte of Bath with 
Arthur Whyte, 

Mrs. Armstrong, Toronto, is this 
guest at the Tait home, 

The August meeting of the 
WMS of the United Church was 

Mrs.|held in the church 
d Sandra, of Montreal,/on Tuesday afterno 

president, Mrs. G. Stoneburg, in 
charge and Mrs. Teskey, secre- 
tary. The program was presented 
by Mrs. McMaster 

a Platt, Mrs./Yourt, the former tak 
votional and 

on, with the 

1 arry showing views of ley, Mrs. Beatrice Blakely, 
Miss Marjorie Blakely and Miss Maybee was much enjoyed. The 

meeting closed with a soci 
and refreshments. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Junkin, of 
Mississippi, are spend- 

n/ing holidays in Wellin 

yearly picnic of the W.I.| Natche 
/ County on August 4, i 

dull bumping sound, if they become 
loose or deteriorate. 

A.H. writes: My car idles rough- 
ly and is very sluggish. It seems 
to buck when going forward. 
also notice a strong gas odor, but 
there is no _ sign of leakage. 
Please give me your advice, 
(A) Apparently an over-rich mix- 

ture is to blame for these troub- 
les, Check up on your carburetor 
choke and fuel pump. 

RADIATOR CHOKED 

P.S. asks: When reverse flushing 
did not clear my radiator I tried 
boiling it. That hasn't helped eith- 
er, Is there anything else I can 
try or must I replace the radia- 
tor The car is 1937 model and is 
still in good condition. ° 

Melrose 

Roy Badgley and Mr. and Mrs. 

Grant McLaren returned on Sat- 
gton, guests| Urday from a pleasant motor trip gton Park was well atten 

The park was cool and in- 
g and the dinner very much 
ed. Mrs. W. D. Bedell of/h 

of her parents, Mr, 
Fred Ford, Maple Ave 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Archard 

and Mrs.|to the west coast. Mr. and Mrs, 
Badgley spent a week in Vancouv- 

been guests of friends in|* with their son, Kenneth, his B was among those present! Madoc. 
SF.  tS eR r ee mee we rey. ore, 

Plant Trees to Beat the Heat 
B FLORA M. sa 
ee Ae rites ns then 

one of these. Cord 
has dense shade 

ata is long lived, 

wife and daughter, Dianne, while 

Mr. and Mrs. McLaren stayed at 

the home of their aunt, Miss Ger- 
trude Macfarlane. The journey 

home took them to Yellowstone 

Park, Wyoming and through the 
northern States where harvesting 
was in full swing. They were 
fortunate to have travelled 6500 
miles without sickness or accident. 

Everyone welcomes the cooler and is pyramid-| y, f shaped with heart-shaped leaves, 
ther type of linden 

e leaves! fo 

recent lecture, a V.L.A.| Tormentosa, ano 
entative stated that the tem- 

tures in the home could be 
lOwered as much as 

has a broader gs 
are green on top and whi 
N 20 dhgrées pele orway maple is near the to 

eather and the rain, which was 
so badly needed, 

Church services are withdrawn 
r the month of August. : 
Mr. Malcolm McLaren, Toron- P Of} to, is spending a week with rela. ty conditions. Platen- 

compact top, dark 
very dense. The col- 
a Norway maple 

green foliage, 
umnare, also 

tives here. 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. Hearst, Belle- 

ville, spent Saturday evening 
>| with Mr. and Mrs, John Goodfel- has upright bra nehes and is of col. 

afternoon sun, By putting 
between the/ p 

nd the sun you ca 
amount of heat a 

w everyone is heat con- 
then is the time to 

to plant and where 

There are two forms of Catalpa. ungei is the Mophead type. It 
round heads of heart 
8. This is used for 

& grows tall | Je 
grant white | + 

shaped leave 

low. 
Mr. and Mrs, Claybourne and 

Susanne left on Monday morning 
for a holiday in Toronto and Ni- 
agara. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kimmer- 
y and children spent Sunday in 

This too he community and were present is iS} to welcome h i 
tree, suitable for a tal ecome home from the hospi 

that it will cut off 
€s from the west, 

ture height of 

a fast. growing 

the unusual choose a 
enhair tree, This ‘you will not 8 

¥ 

Mrs. Jack. Macfarlane and 
baby daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Embury is| and Janet, of Toronto, are holi- nt! daying at the home of Mr. and city | Mrs. Elliott Embury. 

» but is an excelle 
» immune to 

sts. Biloba is of 
while Pyramidalis 

& and of more 

can help you 
tree will be best fo smoke and pe 

upright growt 

Carmel 
CARMEL — Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Frankford, were 
uests of Mr. and 

€, and Dutch elm di- 
adequate contro] 

tablished. In view H aan pe sensible 
; © other shade tree, 
is wid 

nna and boys, 
nday dinner g 

ts. P. Reynolds 
ordon and Richard 

Marmora 
MARMORA. — Dr. and Mrs. Graeme Mackechnie and family, of Timmins, are occupying their cottage at Crowe Lake. : Mr. and Mrs. William Cross and Mr. and Mrs. Murray Empey Downing, | “T® Om a motor trip in the States spending | “Mbracing Watertown, Buffalo, andmoth- aoe other places across the bor- er. 

somewhat like| Mr, glad to hear that 

44 } ay is visiting rela- ese elm is a smaller edition ‘Ona oe 2 elm, which must not be con- the Siberian elm. It is 
8rowing trees 

interesting features lal celebration was|Alberta, a forme book fathered 

of the Centenn ne of the quickest the historical 

Mr. George Knox of Newark, «Xx; 18 visiting relatives, here. Tt. and Mrs. Dan Paquet and tamily, of Willowdale, visited rel- atives here over Thursday. The Rey, G. D. Young of Taber, 
r pastor of St. and | Andrew’s, is officiating there on d Mrs. E. Da- | Sunday, eh in demand for 

Y gives interes 
of the pioneer | delphia, is y 

Miss Mabel Blakely of Phila- 
isiting her parents, ommunity but|Mr. and Mrs. John Blakely, 

of | 2nd Mrs, Thomas 

Mrs, P, Brawley visited Mr. 
Brawley in of | Belleville, on Thursday, great value to 

present and f generations of Britis shuch set back i 
€ nurserymen ca 
emands and do 

$ for sale, it is usu 
elect the smaller o 

less danger in 
, Look for a straight 

Fe h may appeal to 
is subject to split- 

Peladen branches tea Ou do have a tree wit 

n re-planting, 
are to be congratulat- xcellent result of their 

ey 

DEVISED PASS 
E ROCK, Calif, 

credited with| bus conducto 
al pass in foot- 
lay night after a| spanked her was fined £3 F ack| for improper behavior. 

He} lison, a clerk, 
ge,| the conductor, Douglas E, 

long illness, Pipal 

coached football] | at Doane © 
|Crete, Neb, wt eed 1ere he was cred-| jind-tossed, rather tha Buard in football, 

‘s Burstall Street from Madoe Street to Sacred Heart Church is being repaved at the present time. 
SS 

SPANKED PASSENGER 
LONDON (Reuters)—A London 

r who put a 19-year-old | Birl passenger over his knee and 
riday 

Shirley Fl- 
had complained to 

Haven when he failed to Stop thebus for if young couple running to catch t. 

Dial WO 8-6471 

—— 

because some of the Statements in 
it were erroneous, He refused to 
consider a second application be- 
cause of the erroneous statements 

1947 car on the highway, the en- 

gine seems to miss once in a 
while, Could dirt in the gas lines 

pump be my 

smart motorist will always inves- 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING 

ELECTRIC MOTORS REPAIRS 
A Needle to an Anchor 

Trucks to Toys. 
Chemist Balances to Track 

Many times, however, engine 
Councillor Edward Lee described the refusal for relief as a “‘dis- 

Brace to civilized people,” 

(A) The fuel pump or lines may 
be to blame—but 
at high speeds is the complaint, 
don’t overlook valves, points and 

; when missj more than faulty combustion. This Sing 
i i i i the hot illie Id, conveyed/is especially true during 

ce - Se eats eats for the/}season when engine heat reaches 
Sendentree Mrs. Tripp injits peak. Combustion troubles may 

PEDESTAL FANS — 
DESK FANS and CEILING VANS 

BENCH GRINDERS 

also the agents tn this 

and PARTS and carry a 
of parts for all makes 
We have a well equipps 
repairing any electric mo 

Sell, exchange or re- 
of motor at any time. 
K GUARANTEED 

NO JOB TOO 
NO JOB Too SMALL 

Dial: Day or Night WO 2-0401 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

Mrs, M.B, writes: My car 
run very roughly when backing 
out of the garage, or backing up 
to turn around. When I go for- 
ward it's always very smooth, Do 
you think there is anything 

(A) Like man 

Two Persons Die 
In Car Crash 

ST. THOMAS (CP)—Two persons 
were killed today in an automobile 
accident on Highway 3 eight miles 
east of here, 

Police identified the dead as Gor- 

Vacuum Cleaners to Indus- 
trial Motors. 

PARTS MADE TO ORDER 
In Steel, Zrboen, Aluminum 

MACHINISTS, 

APPLIANCES 
y drivers, you may 

ride the clutch pedal lightly, to 
make certain you back up Slowly. 
This will cause your clutch to slip 
and accounts for the rough opera- 

ELECTRICIANS, 

Welding Gas and Supplies 
Bottled Gas — Propane 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
10 Foundry St. Dial WO 8-7567 

BELLEVILLE 

OLIPHANT 
(NEXT TO LOBLAWS) 

Dial WO 2-1158 
From V.P.: My 1954 car was tun- 
ed up recently, and now it is 
very difficult to start after it is 
left standing for 

Once it starts, it will sputter 
quite a bit, but after a few min- 
utes everything runs smoothly. 
If I stop for only 15 minutes or 
so, I have no trouble restarting, 
(A) The automatic choke is prob- 

ably at fault. If the choke valve 
does not close properly, the fuel 
mixture will be too lean for cold 
starting. When the engine is warm- 

P ed up, of course, there is no troub- 
(A) Have the radiator taken out le. 

Thomas fireman, and Miss Joanne 
Clelford, also of St. Thomas, 

Police said their car Was found 
in the bed of Catfish creek near 
the highway bridge. 
No other details were immedi, 

ately available. 

360 BLEECKER AVE, 
BELLEVILLE 

LOCAL and %* BARRETT’S 
Where you'll find a Gift for 

every wrist in our complete 

BULOVA 
WATCHES 

Collingwood Man Dies 

(CP)—One man was 
killed and two persons were in- 
jured Thursday night when their 
ear crashed into a bus which had 
stopped at a nearby railway level 

Specialized 

STORAGE SERVICE 

CLEAN, PRIVATE BINS 

Each piece of your furniture 
given careful attention. 

FOX CARTAGE AND 
STORAGE LIMITED 

Dial WO 2-3421 
BELLEVILLE 

Dead is Archie Ferguson, 59, of 
Collingwood. Harvey Stewart, 48, 
also of Collingwood, was in critical 
condition in hospital here and his 
wife's condition was described as 

GENUINE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

DFRO PRODUCTS ~ 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Thanks For 
Centennial Help 

CARMEL — The SS, No. 9 
Centennial has now passed into 

history but the memory of it will 

remain with the youngest for 
years to come, 

The trustees of Ca 
wish to thank those 
many beautiful 
Brenton, soloist, and Rev. R. J. 
McCrea, the Rev. W. R. Merrick, 
who conducted the dedication 
service; Mr, Macklem, the guest 
speaker, and all others who help- 
ed make the Sunday service so 

Bus driver Charles Robson and 
his 12 passengers were not in- The F. M. BARRETT Co, 

101 Cannifton Rd. Dial WO 8-5231 

HARRY SMITH Make Those Dreams 
Come True With — 

BICYCLES 
WHEEL TOYS 
BASEBALL and 

SOFTBALL 
SUPPLIES 

STEPHEN LICENCE | 
LIMITED 

299 Front St. Dial WO 8-9363 

rmel church 
who gave so 

COAL — WOOD 

FUEL OIL 
A FUEL FOR EVERY 

WE INVITE 
OUR PLANT AND TR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

FOR COUKTEOUS SERVICE 
Have one of Our Orange Colored 
Wagons stop at your home daily. 

REID'S DAIRY 
Dial WO 8-9200 

The trustees of S.S. No. 9, Thur- 
low, also wish to thank Mr. Teas 
Hicks for so ably conducting the 
roll call at the school and all 
who helped, also thanks to Mr. 
Hicks, A. Roper, Sr., and Mr, 
Ira Simmons for liberal cash dona- 
tions; to Mr. Urch and Mr. Bene. 
dict for horses; Walter T. Elliott 
for cars to convey officials; also 
CJBQ, Mr. j Halloran and Frank 
Whitney for cars; Truck and Farm 
Supply, Charles Cox, Don Wil- 
liams and Russell Pyear for trac- 
tors and all others who helped in 
the parade; Walker Hardware Co, 
for refrigerators and those who 
helped prepare and serve the 
meals and all the good folks who 
helped in any wa 
to make this celebration the suc- 
cess it was a sincere, 
thank-you is tendered, 

INSULATION 

D. MOTT LUMBER 
& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

370. Front St. Dial WO 2-2584 
Prompt, Efficient Service 

Dial WO 8-7919 152 Pinnacle St. 

y and every way 

EACH WEEK 
IN THE BELLEVILLE 

MERCHANTS’ “STAR” GONTES 
A NUMBER OF BELLEVILLE MERCHANTS ARE Co.op 
THIS CONTEST WHICH GIVES ITS READERS AN 0 
OF WINNING A WEEKLY PRIZE OF $5.00. 

INCREASE MILEAGE | 
SAVE YOU MONEY: 

ERATING IN 
PPORTUNITY 

Seven out of ten cars waste 
Basoline . . . and it’s so unnece 
essary, because a proper adjust. 
ment will often restore maxie 
mum gasoline milea 
your car in for a mo 
check-up, You'll save 
fuel and service ¢ 
diagnose your engin 
quickly, thoroughly 

The Belleville Merchants’ “STAR CONTEST” will run 
once a week in the Ontario Intelligencer! ! LAST WEEK'S 

“STAR CONTEST” 
The contest fs easy. All participating advertisements are {den- 

tified by a star 4 and in one of these advts., a word will be 
scrambled. Read 

AUTO ELECTRIC LTp. 
(Successors to Quinte Battcry, 

4 DUNDAS ST. k. 
DIAL WO 8-6445 

the advt., find the scrambled word—unscramble 

it and send it with the name of the advertiser In whose advt. it ap- MRS. BLANCHE 
R.R. 1, FR 

peared, to the Contest Editor, Box 190 Ontario Intelligencer. The. win- WICKENS 

ANKFORD ONT, 
ner will be drawn from among the correct answers, and a cheque 
Promptly malled. Original Factory 
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Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 

AUGUST 15th= 16th- 17th- 18th 

BIG DAYS 
BIG NIGHTS 

"9000. IN PRIZES 
Plenty To See Plenty To Do eFor All The Family 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION - In Front of the Grandstand 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoon and Evening 

Geo. A. Hamid’s New York Variety Show 
Featuring An Outstanding Array of Top Acts From All Over The World 

— SPECIAL ATTRACTION THURSDAY — 

Congress of Canadian Dare-Devils 
THURSDAY, AUG. 18n- AFTERNOON and EVENING 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

eeces RACES CONKLIN SHOWS 

Canada’s Greatest Midway In Attendance 

HORSE A | UDGING Tues. Wed. and Thurs. 

ALSO — Mon, Tues. and Wed. Evenings UNDER THE FLOODLIGHTS 

BANDS IN ATTENDANCE 

NEW THRILL RIDES 

EXCITING SIDE SHOWS _in.J. RUSSELL scomr-hll™ 

Shove. Lowecis a 
THOS. WALKER - - - - Secretary 

NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES-MUSIC-GAMES _ 5EN BLEECKER - - ~~ ‘asus 

—- 

te4-" 

tl { j P ; ~ 
5 

i Gj 
I il 

a a | " 
: ‘ : 

hee 

OF 

@ LIVESTOCK § @ FARM PRODUCE 

@ NEEDLEWORK © HOME COOKING 

@ HORTICULTURE @ SCHOOL WORK 

@ HOBBIES, ETC., ETC. 

SEE THE EXHIBITS OF NEW MODELS 

AND STYLES IN 

New Cars, Farm Machinery, 

Electrical Appliances, Cloth- 

ing, Building Materials, Etc. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 16th— 
2.28 TROT OR PACE — 2.17 TROT OR PACE 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17th— 
2.28 TROT OR PACE — 2.

23 TROT OR PACE 

|| MONDAY, AUG. 15th 

CHILDREN’S 
DAY 

| 
: 

Pa, Cy 

All cone Reduced 
MEALS & LUNCHES OBTAINED ON THE GROUNDS 

* 

BABY ‘SHOW 
Amusements and Entertainment Cidmissior Aj 

Monday ions
 as ei 

For All! 

CHILDREN Bee
, FREE TO THB : | | 

sROUNDS, AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS 
, 
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OFF THE 
% CHIP SPORTS BLOCK 

By Geo. H. CarvER, Sports Eduor 

oa a 

- SHOULD BE A THRILLER 

4 ral 

Seven runners will face the starter’s gun at the inaugu 

ction 

“Mead Mile,” the first track attraction to be anes igre # 

with the Belleville Fair. The race is schedu . Se este 

front of the grandstand on Monday aia ee gos hae 

tries will race tw e 
inish at the same spot. The en 

a8 has been measured and found to be a correct mile 

staff has done a splendid job 4 

arranging and organizing the race, which has Set ae 

because of the handsome challenge trophy Nae ifs Peet ee
e 

‘ 
Donated by the Meaa- 

the winner for a year. 

Se of Belleville, the trophy will be pesrenie ee 

winner on Monday by Mr. Robert Taylor of the Mead-Jo 

son Company. 

. t: 

ntries to date are: Bill Gault; 

Id iets Bill Dickey; John Marshall; Glen Maracle _ 

Gkaclin Hewson. The runners are requested to meet Mr. Phil- 

lips at the main gate at 2.30 p.m., where they will be taken 

pris grandstand. Here, Dr. Russell Scott, fair president, 

will formally present them with complimentary tickets to the 

four-day exhibition. 

” Gault is best remembered by his sensational 

yace in the Ken Colling Memorial Cross-Country run sponsored 

by the BCI athletic board annually. Last spring Bill raced to a 

new record for the event and established himself as one of the 

city’s distance stars. Jimmy Green chased Sam to the wire in 

the cross-country and will be an outstanding threat-to him in 

the Mead mile. Gerald Hill, another secondary school track 

ster, also ran in the cross-country and gave a highly creditable 

performance. 

Glen Maracle, Bill Dickey, John Marshall are also run- 

ners of repute and will provide plenty of opposition. Charlie 

Hewson, 2 trackman with enviable records a few years ago, 

has come out of retirement to enter, Charles is a member of 

the Belleville School Board and the Chamber of Commerce, 

and is associAted with the Mead-Johnson Company here. 

Bill Phillips of the BCI 

Jimmy Green; Ger- 

Bill “Sammy 

Said Charlie when he filed his entry with this depart- 

ment: “As a public-minded citizen I wish to help make this 

first Mead mile a big success.” Charlie was a familiar figure 

on tracks of various army camps, also those of universities. 

He might prove to be the dark horse. In any event Charlie 

will be ready and rarin’ to go when the starter’s pistol barks 

on Monday. ‘ 

The starter will be Mr. Jim Musgrove of BCI. Chief 

timer is Jack Bennett of Northern Electric, who with his as- 

sistants will time the race with a Northern electrical timing 

device. This insures absolute accuracy. The chief judge is 

this corner who will be assisted by Boyd Upper, Harry Mul- 

hall, “Red” Doran and Bruce Bishop. Pre-race and other 

events will be announced over a public address system by 

_ Jack Devine. 
u* 

The “Mead Mile”, which has the all-out blessing of the 

Belleville Fair directorate, may be the forerunner of other special 
___ track events to be held in conjunction with the fair. Plans for 

. an open two-mile relay race in connection with the Mead Mile 
are being considered for next year. Much interest has al- 

- \ ready been evidenced in a track relay and it is practically cer- 
___ tain the event will be held next year. 

‘ y ‘Track and field events have been in the doldrums as far 

as the public here is concerned for many years. It is felt the 

F . Mead Mile and other events which may be staged, will be a long- 

necessary needle for a sport that, with the exception of school 

+ meets, has almost passed out of existence in this district. 

¥ 4 Mr. Phillips won't like this, but this column doffs its hat 
to him for a job well and truly done. He has borne the brunt 

of the work necessary for the arrangement and completion of 
many plans necessary to the success of such a race. That 
will be his reward. And another tip of the sombrero to the 
Mead Johnson Company for its generous gesture in the dona- 
tion of the handsome trophy, which bears its name. In- 
cidentally, it is stated that another well-known industrial 
firm of the city has intimated it will donate a similar trophy 
fer the proposed two-mile relay event. 

* * * * 

a  3HIRLEY CAMPBELL AT MADOC © 
A On Sunday, Bill Hawthorne is holding a speedboat regatta at ( well known Crystal Beach resort. near Madoc. Says Bill: “The 

fastest craft in the outboard field, some 70 all told, will be on 
hand to vie for handsome prizes. Toronto outboard officials 
will be on hand for the meet which has been sanctioned by the Canadian Boating Federation.” : 

= a. o 
eet 

> 

yoates 

je 
en aids ant 

And lookit, who’s coming to present the trophy to the a top prize winner, the bloke who has the fastest boat at the $ ‘ meet. None other than Shirley Campbell, pretty Fergus miss, > who made a gallant but umsuccessful bid to swim Lake On- tario recently. Yup, Shirley will be on hand to do the hon- 
a 

ors and probably splash around in 
swim-shape. 

P2 the water just to keep in 
The kiddies get in free, in the park, that it. 

— * * « 

ILODGE PODGE 
e+ 

ee ee, 

The winners of the TPT-Parkdale peewee baseball series will meet Goldie’s Shells for the city championship. KC’s zo against Vics for the bantam city title... . In OBA play. down competition are: Vaughans (bantam); Deacon Quak- ers (peewee); Houston’s All-Stars (midget); Belleville All- Stars (juvenile) ... Trenton softball representative in OASA playdowns have been removed from the intermediate “RB” list, because of population, we are informed. This eliminates thre scheduled playdown with Frankford who will likely playoff with Picton.... Leo Lucciola’s Shellettes start their OASA intermediate girls’ playdowns Monday at Alemite Field : with the Trenton RCAF lassies. R 
| 

eturn game Wednesday. 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Philadelphi Pitching—Bob Rush, Cuts, won|14, Augean 

his ninth by five-hitting Milwaukee 
While striking out six and walking! pines, 

——- 

“a 7 a i 

ee ee Cs 

~* — 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Indians Tomahawk Five-Game 

Augusta, Ga.—Ike Williams, 154, 
stopped Beau Jack, 

Tokyo—Danny Kidd, 114, Philip- 
and Masakazu Otsuka, 116, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
ee —_ 

‘Whomp Kansas City for Two Marksmen Tie 
As Chisox Edge Tigers 2-1; 
Yankees, Boston Fall Behind 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

If Cleveland really has shaken 

its slump and Bob Lemon is back 

Baseball Standings 

to stay, can I ndians’ second L Pct. GBL 
straight American League pen-/Brooklyn 76 36 .679 
nant be far behind? Milwaukee oS 54.530 1614 

, leasant mystery to|New York 95 518 18 It's Hea e ez how his Tribe|Piladelphia 58 59 496 2014 manager Op Chicago 58 61 .487 21% 
has managed to stay so close in| Cincinnati 55 61 474 23 
the touch-and-go race without a|St. Louis 50 61 .450 25% 
consistent attack and with his ace| Pittsburgh 43° 73 371 35 

‘ 5 } Today’s Games 
righthander nursing an injury. Now Philadelphia at Brooklyn 

regaining the lead for the first Pittsburgh at New York 

time since May 21, Indians have|Milwaukee at Chicago 

jumped into a one-game edge,|Cincinnati at St. Louis (N) 
: ee any Sunday’s Games 

triggered by a five-game winning |philadelphia at Brooklyn (2) 
They lengthened the gap by Pittsburgh at New York (2) 

sweeping a day-night doubleheader | Milwaukee at earese 
17-1 and 6-5, at Kansas City Friday Cineinnats at ri uls 
while runner-up Chicago snared a merican League 

the first starting job in more than Today’s Games 
three weeks for Lemon brightened|Cleveland at Kansas City (N) 
the pennant picture for the Tribe|Chicago at Detroit 
in the. afternoon contest. Bobby|New York at Baltimore (2) 
Avila clubbed two’ of the Tribe’s|Washington at Boston (2) 
four homers, pairing his first with Sunday’s Games 
Jim Hegan’s grand slammer in a|Cleveland at Kansas City 
seven-run first inning. Chicago at Detroit 
Lemon, now 13-7, worked just|New York at Baltimore (2) 

six innings in the first real test|Washington at Boston (2) 

tripled with two on and Al Smith|Rechester at Toronto 
hit a two-run homer. Ferris Fain| Buffalo at Montreal 
doubled home what proved the| Richmond at Syracuse 
clincher in the ninth. Havana at Columbus 

Sunday’s Games 
SOX HELD LEAD Rochester at Toronto (2) 

White Sox took the lead on Jim|Buffalo at Montreal (2) 
Rivera’s two-run homer in the first|Havana at Syracuse 
inning off loser Steve Gromek and: Richmond at Columbus 
managed to make it stand up. Vir- : 
gil Trucks, with help from Millard 

Baseball Scores 
American League 

Howell who fanned Ray Boone with 
two on in the gighth, won his 11th. 

It was the fifth straight setback 
for Tigers, now 9% games behind} First 
in their fifth-place spot. Cleveland 

City Thursday. 
In the National, where Philadel- 

phia at Brooklyn and Pittsburgh at| 
New York also were washed away | Wertz. 
by heavy rain storms, Milwaukee| Second 
tumbled 164% games behind the| Cleveland 

bert (4) and Astroth. 
WP: Lemon. LP: Portocarrero. 

7-1 licking at Chicago. St. Louis Houtteman, Mossi 

in the only other game. 

———— Astroth (8), 
L L WP: Houtteman, LP: Ditmar. 

eague Leaders | 
City—Zernial. 
Chicago 
Detroit By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National League Gromek, Birrer (8) and House. 

Runs—Snider, 98 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109 
Hits—Kluszewski, 148 and Batts; Arroyo, Lapalme 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 31 {Lawrence (8) and Sarni,’ 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and} WP: Lawrence. LP: Gross. 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 HR: Cincinnati—Bell, Palys. 
Home runs—Baker, Chicago 39 |Louis—Virdon, Moon. 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18] Milwaukee 
Pitching—Newcombe — Brooklyn, Chicago 

18-2 .900 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago 144 
League home runs—975 (record is|Chiti, 

1197 set in 1953) LP: Crone. 

American League 

AB RK H Pet. International League 
Kaline, Detroit 443 97 154 .348| Buffalo 
Kuenn, Detroit 447 73 146 .327| Montreal 
Power, Kansas City 442 69 140 .317 
Smith, Cleveland 
Kell, Chicago 
Runs—Kaline, 97 

Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston 8 
Hits—Kaline, 154 

Doubles—Kuen, 31 Berberet. 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New}Havana 

St. Louis 

330 201 10x—10 11 

460 90 143 .311]/and Streuli; Wojey and Teed. 
314 33 97 .309| Rochester 010 001 000— 2 7 

Toronto 
Heim, Blaylock (6) Jacobs 

Pitching—Byrne, New York, 10-3,| Erautt. 
-769 Richmond 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 174 Syracuse 

: League home runs — 720 (record 
is $73 set in 1950) 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
but three in 7-1 victory |\Japan, drew, 10, Co. LTD. ” ee Moon, Cardinals, MAN ELECTROCUTED py eo ene enceereneeeseseerearrae 
rove in three runs, gaining a 5-5} TORONTO (cp) _ John 1 “MERC tie with a home run in the fifth|Toqueus, 33, of qiedien Low ieee ee OE NCOLN Si METEORS: and bringing the winning marter| Branch was electrocuted Friday 

across with a single in the ninth, in| when he touched 
&7 victory over Cincinnati, ,! line in a Hydro substation. 

a 4,000-volt power BRIDGE AND COLEMAN STS. 
DIAL WO 8-5071 

ic] i i W Ls Pct. GBL 2-1 decision at Detroit. Third-place 2 
New York fell 1% games behind/Cleveland HH 45.605 
and fourth-place Boston wound up Chicago : 44 600 1 
four games back as the result of Sag a i ie ris 

i b hurrica WE 5 splat fostered y urricane Detroit 50 SL. Seong 

: Kansas City 47 68 .409 221. 
AVILA HOMERS TWICE Washington an anTg te aad ier 
A continued power streak and| Baltimore 36 73 330 30% 

of his injured leg and gave only International League. 
four ae His control was perfect, : W L Pct. GBL 
walking none, and he fanned one, A | Montreal 74 48 607 
year ago, he was 16-5 at this point Toronto 75 oy WS S:h) sa 
“then won seven as the Tribe|Havana 72. 53 .576 3% 
clinched the pennant in the last 40| Rochester 62 62 .500 13 
games. Sal Maglie mopped up in|S¥racuse 60 63 .488 14% 
the first game. Columbus 54. 71.432 21% 

In the night contest, Cleveland | Buffalo yoo, TA .403 25 
overcame a 2-0 Kansas lead with|_. TODAY’S GAMES 
five in the sixth as Hal Naragon|Richmond 50 75 .400 25% 

: ( 711 040.130—17 18 1 
Rivera has driven in seven runs!Kansas City 000 000 00I—-1 7 1 

in two games, counting five with| Lemon, Maglie (7) and Hegan; 
two triples and a double at Kansas Portocarrero, Harrington (1) Her- 

HR: Cleveland—Avila (2), Hegan 

: ; 000 005 00I— 6 11 0 
front-running Brooks by taking a|Kansas City 000 200 102—511 0 

Z cago. x ‘ (1) Narleski 
rallied twice to spill Cincinnati 8-7|(7) ang Naragon; Ditmar, Gorman 

(6) Portocarrero (8) and W. Shantz 

HRs: Cleveland—Smith; Kansas 

200 000 000— 2 8 O 
000 001 000— 1 7 1 

Trucks, Howell (8) and Lollar; 

AB R H Pct.| WP: Trucks. LP: Gromek. 
Ashburn, Phila 407 65 134 .329) HR: Chicago—Rivera. 
Campanella, BkIn 328 61 108 .329|Washington at Boston postponed . 
Kluszewski, Cinci 457 88 148 .324|New York at Baltimore postponed 
Snider, Brooklyn 396 98 124 .313 National League 
Post, Cincinnati 462 86 144 .312) Cincinnati 302 000 200— 7 9 1 

003 110 003— 8 11 0 
Nuxhall, Minarcin (3) Gross (6) 

(4) 

St. 

000000 100 1 5 2 
202 010 02x— 7 9 0 

Crone, Johnson (1) Edelman (6) 
Vargas 8) and Crandall; Rush and 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn postponed 
Pittsburgh at New York postponed 

000 000 001 1 6 3 

Schultz, Hamley (5) Rozman (8) 

003 000 10x— 4 9 0 

and Rand; Johnson, Hetki (7) a 

000 000 0(0I— 1 5 2 
York, 9 Columbus 000 030 0Olx— 4 6 0 
Home runs—Mantle, 26 Scantlebury, Amor (5) and 
Stolen bases — Rivera, Chicago|Noble; Thies, Moreno (8) and 

100 000 011— 3 9 O 

000 000 200— 2 8 1 
Habenicht, Voiselle (9) and St. 

Claire; Lovenguth and Command. 

By THE CANADIAN PREsSs | 
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For Top 
Shooting Honors 

By ROY LABERGE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)—-The 

cream of Canada’s marksmen were 
scheduled to compete today for 
three big prizes for which most 
have been practising all winter, 
They are: the Governor-General’s 

medal; a place on Canada’s 1956 
Bisley team, and a new award, 
the Canadian service rifle cham- 
pionship. 

Three hundred competitors—sur- 
vivors of a Thursday qualifying 
match—will battle for the Gover- 
nor-General’s gold medal in morn- 
ing and afternoon shoots. 
The 18-man Bisley team will be 

chosen from the marksmen with 
the top aggregate scores in the 
Governor-General final stage and 
various matches shot previously at 
this week-long meet. 

The new award, the service rifle 
title, goes to the competitor with 
the highest aggregate score in the 
Bisley aggregate matches plus 
three service condition matches al- 
ready fired at this army summer 
camp 14 miles west of Ottawa. 
A Toronto civil engineer Friday 

led all comers when the grand 
aggregate was tallied—the score 
added to the, Governor-General’s 
match final stage to select Bisley 
team members. 

Lieut. Gilmour S. Boa, 31, had 
a 662 aggregate of a possible 675 
points. 

2nd Lieut. Edson L. Warner, 
25 - year - old Lennoxville, Que., 
trucker, who Thursday won the 
coveted army Queen's medal—one 
of the meet’s top awards—was 
runner-up to Boa with 656. 
Warner won another major 

match Friday, the City of Ottawa. 
He shot 20 consecutive bullseyes— 
10 from 200 yards and 10 more at 
900-yard range—for a perfect 100 
score. 

Capt. J. R. Newell of the Win- 
nipeg Queen’s Own Cameron High- 
landers was second with 99. He 
made 49 points on the 200-yard 
range and hit the 50 possible at 
900 yards. 

In other matches Friday: 
An eight-man Canadian team 

edged a British squad by one point 
to win the Michael Faraday Tro- 
phy, up for annual competition be- 
tween Canadian and United King- 
dom cadets and held by Canada 
since 1939. The Canadians scored 
752 of a possible 800. 

Ontario won an eight-man pro- 
vincial match scoring an aggregate 
511 of a possible 600 points, firing 
at targets 1,000 yards away. 
Members of the winning team 

included: Sgt. Jack Draper, Coch- 
rane, Ont., 62. 

Cliff Buckman posted a 21 of 
a possible 25-point score to beat 
out 10 other newspaper men in the 
annual unofficial press shoot and 
retain the Press Trophy, he first 
won last year. 1 
The newspaper men fired five 

rounds each at 200,yards. Lowest 
score was a zero. 

American Beats 
Canuck Swimmer 

—___— 

PHILADELPHIA (CP)—Wanda 
Werner, 14-year-old sprint swim- 
mer of the Walter Reed Swimming 
Club, Washington, Friday night 
swam to a three-metre victory over 
Helen Stewart of Vancouver in the 
100-metre free style event of the 
annual women's national AAU 
swimming and diving champion- 
ships here. 
; Miss Werner tied a meet record 
in winning the event in 1:06.1, 

Carin Cone, 15, of Ridgeway, 
N.J., tied a world record for a 50- 
meter course with a 2:45.6 per- 
formance in the 200-metre back- 
stroke. 

Marie Gillett, 17, also of Walter 
Reed, turned in the top job of 
them all as she eclipsed her own 
world record of 6:06.9 for the 400 
meter individual medley with a 
6:01.5 effort, 

in Streak To Pull Away 
[Theyll Do Te Every Time —-—= By Jimmy Hatlo | 
Ar Te TRAINING CAMP, MAXIE. THE 
MANAGER EXPLAINED CANVASBACK'S 
EXTRA WEIGHT THUS=- 

WM g 

4 WE ALWAYS 
A CAME IN AT 

190 >> 

TO 

Royals, Leafs 
Keep Pace 
In International 

(By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS) 

First-place Montreal Royals 

continue to come up with strong 

pitching and powerful hitting as 

they continue to cling to their 

slender one game margin in the 
International League. 

Righthander Pete Wojey and 
rightfielder Bobby Wilson com- 
bined to give the Royals a run- 
away victory over Buffalo Bisons 
10-1 Friday night. 
Runner-up Toronto Maple Leafs 

kept on the heels of the pace-set- 
ters, by downing Rochester Red} 
Wings 4-2, but Havana Sugar 
Kings fell 342 games off the pace, 
dropping a 4-1 decision to Colum- 
bus Jets. Richmond Virginians 
moved to within half game of 
seventh place by edging Syracuse 
Chiefs 3-2. 

Wojey, wild in spots with sev- 
en walks, scattered six hits in 
registering his ninth victory in 13 
decisions for the Royals. Wilson 
contributed four hits, two doubles, 
a triple and a single—good for six 
runs batted in—in Royals’ 11-hit 
attack. Southpaw Bob Schultz, 
who lasted four innings for Bisons 
gave up eight runs on seven hits. 

THREE IN THIRD 

Leafs came up with three runs 
in the third inning to insure their 
victory. Stan Jok got Red Wings 
off to a 1-0 lead in the first with 
a home run, but Toronto came 
back with three’ singles, a field- 
er’s choice and a sacrifice fly in 
the third for a 3-1 lead. 
Ken Johnson started for Leafs, 

but Johnny Hetki relieved him in 
the seventh to preserve his vic- 
tory. Millard Heim, first of three 
Rochester hurlers, was ‘charged 
with the loss. 

The Jets broke an eight-game 
Havana hex. Two errors by Cu- 
ban second baseman Yoyo Dava- 

“ When we need that third strike 

I just show him thie picture of 
his mother-in-law. He never 

misses!” 

COAL & FUEL 
BUDGET 
PLAN 

OIL 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! 
S-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly 

payments. You’ll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 

pay. 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
38 BRIDGE STREET E. 

LIMITED 
PHONE WO 2-4504 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

a 
Uf 201? BUT THAT EXTRA ‘LEVEN 

POUNDS FOR PUNCHING Yi 
POWER AND STAMINA» 

YEAH 
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From Rivals 
—_— 

cr 4 ’ 

AND IN THE DRESSING ROOM AFTER 
4 THE FIGHT, MAXIE HAD SOME MORE 
f EXPLAINING TO DO ABOUT HIS Boy's KAyo / 

TRAVELLER DIES ! 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Charles I. 

Austin, 58, a motel operator and — 

a former commercial traveller, 
died here in hospital Friday. He 
was a traveller with Do i 
Stationery Company of Toronto, He 
also operated teh Cardinal Motel — 
on Highway 4 north of St. Thomas, 

lille permitted three unearned 
runs to score in the fourth in- 
nin 
Ken Chapman’s pinch-hit single 

in the ninth drove in the tie- 
breaking run, as Virginians closed 
the gap on seventh place Buffalo. 

Tennis Results 
Bay of Quinte Tennis League 

standing including games of Aug. 
7, 1955. 

7 
FOR FOOT COMFORT 

DIAL WO 2-2854 § 

BRAM HUMPHREYS § ; Games played Points . 
Quinte... 2.78 aoe 7 32 ARCH SUPPORT AND ry 

Point Anne ...... 9 26 || SHOE REPAIR CENTRE § 
Trenton ...... sanpe't 22 : , : 
Batawa ..:... ie ato 21 19 Campbell St. ; 
Quinte NE. ..... 9 12 Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 
ROAR fee eee. 8 7 ~ ae 

- 

— 

HELP WANTED 
YOUNG MAN, NEAT APPEARANCE, WITH SALES — 

ABILITY, FOR MEN’S STORE. _ 
; f- | 

Splendid opportunity for an aggressive salesman. 
Some experience preferred but not absolutely essential. 

APPLY aor : 

AT. EATON Cure 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH Roe 

ELECTRONIC 

INSTRUMENT 

AERONAUTICAL 

RADIO - RADAR 

AIRFRAME 

. ARMAMENT 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Here's your opportunity to get into the 
progressive field of aviation! ‘ 
There's a great future for aviation—and a 
great opportunity for men who are trained 
to progress with it. 
The Air Force will train you, | 
And you'll earn while you learn, 
There's permanent employment, good pay, 
pension, medical care, travel, comradeship 

‘PLUS TOP SPECIALIST TRAINING 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
R.C.A.P, RECRUITING UNIT 27 St. Clair . ve, &., (Postal Stn, Q) on : Toronto 5, Ontario one: WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 

CAP-12-33 

AF 

ro 
¥, __RAVEL:AHEAD 2-WITH-THE-RG « ambisdmrom * 
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_Vons Win With Nifty Wallop 
Thanks to Palsy Joey Gollop 

By GEO! H. CARVER 
(Sports Editor) 

@ those that somebody placed 
liom the front side of your head. Anyhoo it was a 

Gad, man, that decision reeked. | with the Heinies coming up with 
We know that you.did not or/the usual mayhemic tactics and 
could not see what happened, but! our side, Layton et al, doing right 
swelp me, the Prince, Maiava, that/nobly for the cause of justice. 
is, had the Heinie flatter than What tickled this rasslin palate 
our wallet two minutes after pay-| was the Prince. The Samoan son- 

act. Shame on you, 

day. _ He surf-boarded the Von | of : ; -a-surfboard really cut loose in 
Sopentecpion. And what did you/that third heat when he practi- 

cally cleaned the ring of its Teu- 
ton aroma. Gad, the shaggy-hair- 
d one ran wild and even pal 

Athol stood by in admiration. 

Then, Joe, you pulled your 
blooper. You’re a nice guy, Joe, 

It is what you did not do— 
or see. You did’ not see the other 
Von rip into the ring and hors-de- 
combat the Prince with a vicious 
kick to, the midriff. No Joey, 
you arema’ed on that one. And . 
if Marse Tunney reads this, he/ Socially, that is... 
Pee oe salar® to a five-| you. LA can ol ba ei the 

re jo most of your impe Oe? 

i eater words, mes amigos, the | but ring-middle robbery ence 
Wo Vons, Erich and Schober,| thing else. From now on you u 
aan a-decision over Lord Ath-|your «own rosaeg th te nes 
° on and His Samoan High-| shirts, etc. We are finished. Be- 
ness, Prince Maiava last night. sides we are leaying for a vaca- 

ee cena aes al puters atten tion. And gant ee ee meth A 
two falls. an agnabbit, ince | word of warning. Our boy Friday, 
iM pigveched ae awe eons look- | Garry slexan dey will be cover- 
mg tor a pickle jar to park in,| ing wrestling while we are away: 
when it happened, Hes only a pint-size ., . but totes 

Jeez, the faithful scented a vic-| a man’s guts. Don’t fool around 
tory for the whites. Athol, the/ with him. He writes it as he sees 
old so-and-so from Surrey, suh, it. 

_ had saured the krauts to a more| ‘This Doc Gallagher, the silver- 
or less standstill in the third fall| thatched edition of wrestling 
when in leaped the princeling. homo sapiens, is really a nice guy 

- __ Coconut Willie, a tub-thumping when he is not mixing matters 
+»  sounds-effect man: of the prince’s|*‘;; : with another matman. We talked _ entourage, skinned the dope to ith the “Doc” in: the dressing 
~ his royal boss. The Prince, his yy: ie ight and were 
. -wild, shaggy locks tossed by the pom eee de t : The “Doc” 

_ four winds, leaped, skedaddled | Stuck by his modesty. “he ; hates publicity like a juiced-up 
and flew into action. He had bbit. We 

_ Karl, or was it Fritz?, who cares, | P0bcat hates a plump rabbit. I 
_ ina tizzy with his wild but effec-| Promised him at least three co 

_ tive antics. Then he applied his|UMMS .. - spread over a perioc 
_ famous “surfboard” anlar It was|ten years. But the “Doc” is a 
all over to intents and purposes—| Pleasant chappie. We like him. 

_ but—the outboard Heinie—was it| But come as they may. Our 
_ Karl or Fritz—leaped into the|Chapeau goes off again to a) 
_ -¥ing minus invitation. scholar, a gentleman, and a regu- 

__ His partner in “rasslin” crime|lar guy. You may not agree, but 
immediately sausaged over and|our friend ringside and other- 

ae gave the Germans the victory. of the best persons wrestling has 
- Swelp me, Joe Gollop, for two|produced. He is big, handsome 
ears we miss-spelt your name/and clever. And a fellow one 

V unintentionally. Now what hap-|would be proud to call “pal.” 
| hy. 4 i 

oe > Marlene Meets Mary Gay 
In Women’s Open Golf Final 

three. 
The last chance to save’ fhé 

1 

. _ year-old clouter from Kitchener, 
| 

_ the Canadian women’s open gol 

_ championship. The question #s:| the hole and win the match. 
_ Will history repeat itself? ,|. Miss Stewatt gave way/only two 
___ Miss. Gay, who upset medalist) holes and split five with Miss Ross. 

Seattle 1)up in a semi-final match} with Miss Stewart four up. Miss 
Friday, meets defending champion) Ross chipped to the pin from about 

rlene Stewart of Fonthill, Ont.,| 45 feet and went down in par four 
1 the 36-hole final. and Miss Stewart missed a 12-foot 

or Miss Gay, victory over Mrs.|parring shot. 

hlanfeldt was doubly sweet. She| at the 13th Miss Ross sank a 
"was runner-up to the precise Amer-| tough downhill putt to win with par 
ican golfer when she won the 1952/45), 

sa Open.jToday she takes on the girl} Miss Gay's 71 for the 18 takes 
who beat her in the women’s Close) into account a conceded fourth hole 

_ in 1953 and the Open in 1954. She) when Mrs, Ihlanfeldt drove into the 
Tost to Mrs. Ihlanfeldt and Miss|pank of the water hazard and 

_ Stewart in the Open by the same) picked up the ball at the cost of a 
+jscose—0. and: 8. tered the finals | Pemalty. Her chip shot missed the 

Miss Stewart entered the finals) «4, and she conceded a 10-foot 

“up in the Vancouver city cham- 

-pionship. ~ 

‘Miss Gay toured the tough ari SOFTBALL 

“yard Royal Colwood golf course in ee 

‘an approximate six-under par 171, maior OFT ae vs Bobcats at 

' asthe. eee ats “Gad Monday, Aug. 15 — OASA play. 

broke all women’s records, coming downs. Trenton RCAF at 
Shellettes, Alemite—6.30. 

™ On the eighth Mrs. Ihlanfeldt’s 

Piive shot was heading for the Madoc draws bye. 

4 frees and the rough when it hit a} DASA PLAYDOWNS 

with an easy 5 and 4 win over| putt to Miss Gay. 
‘Sheila Ross of Vancouver, runner-| ’ 

| SD UNDER Pan Sports Calendar 
_ In the tight Ihlanfeldt-Gay match, > 

ithe same score Miss Stewart had 
jn the Close last week which she} LADIES’ SOFTBALL 

in with a six-under-par 34 against) , | 
it ’ Aug. 17—Return game. 
irs; Thlanfeldt s 35. Aug. 19—Third game if necessary 

: an spectator in the stomach A Gre = 

band bounded back onto the fairway. Int. “A” Aug. 22—Point Anne at 

Gay was down in four to square 

; ; Peterborough. 
The ‘woman was just winded and Ate dees Phterborcuch v 

‘Mrs. Ihlanfeldt went on to split B a gh at Point 

the hole. Aug. 27—Third game. 
lead switched four times and GR BD " 

Fitet Mie Thlanfeldt won the first int. Fei Pipes pe oper a 
two holes and lost the next two, Belleviile, Bn; eston at 
pani was more than one up on Aug. 27—Return games. 

e other. Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
laying near-perfect | - eal BAT althougtt wits, Thianfeldt was igo oe Fig BE gay declared 

trouble on the tee, They “py hak Mian Sheri ninth all square. cia es Aug. 23—Kingston at 

BLASTED AN EAGLE Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

a ape in ont ore it then |SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 
tise Gay blasted an eagle two on|Saturday— Shannonville at Read, 

the 220-yard 11th, chipping in from 6,30, 

two feet from the edge of the green, | TENNIS 

square the match. Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Trenton vs iss Gay 
i hey split the 12th and Miss Batawa, 

issed a two-foot putt Ge Mas aon Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte N.E. 
to give the American : vs Quinte, P d again} | The match was deadlocksd ast! LAWN BOWLING 

en 
on the 14th, th Aug. 18—Kingston, mixed doubles 5 ly 

up again on the 15th on 
- gs ort lead to another eagle | OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

at the 393-yard 16th when Miss) PEE WEE 
ay dro ed her third ball in a Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

toot ent. Mrs, Ihlanfeldt had|"°Po, near. 
Spacedted nicely from a hook Tita Sept. 10—Return game, 
the tee to get within 30 feet o |Sept. 12—Third gare. 
42) | ree ; , Jead at the| BANTAM 

Miss Gay toon Mrs. Ihlanfeldt| Aug 20— Belleville at Peterbor- 
sovyer ged the cup with a chip ough, 
just, mis: five yards in front of} Aug. 27—Return game. 
_ghot from eh ‘the Ontario girl| Aug. 31—Third game. 
the grecn 

}pens? Any misdemeanors on your 
part were covered by our typo- 

No, no, Joe, please! We know | graphical errors. Now that we 
you do not have eyes on both/have your correct name, you 
sides of your noggin'—but please|come up with this Jesse James 

good show 

“SAM” GAULT 

Monday afternoon. 

By BRUCE LEVETT 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP)—It’s what's 

underneath that counts. 
The uniforms look the same and 

the green field into which they 

were trampled last season is the 

same emerald shade, 
But this year’s version of the 

British Clumbia Lions is not the 
same, Nor is the field on which 
they will romp. 

Lions, low men on the West- 
ern Interprovincial Football Union 
totem in the autumn of 1954, have 
been rebuilt at an estimated $100,- 
000 more than the $435,000 they 
ran through last year. 
That was about all they ran 

through, too—losing 16 games and 
winning one, 
And Empire Stadium, rushed to 

completion for last summer's Brit- 
Joey. (ever study, Braille, kid?) | wise, Lord Athol Layton, is one|ish Empire Games, has been 

returfed at a cost of $56,000—pay- 
ment of which the City of Van- 
couver is still trying to determine. 
From present indications, the 

cleated Nov. 26 struggle for the 
Grey Cup should be a far cry from, 

‘|the mud-fights seen at the 25,500- 
‘}seat stadium ‘last year. 

Lions play only one exhibition 
‘|}game this year—the Wednesday 
_|might encounter they took 30-24 
from Toronto ‘Argonauts of the 
eastern Big Four. 
The game drew 22,448 paying 

rolled in a 12-footer for a birdie| customers. compared with the 29,- 
000 attracted in exhibitions last 
UL DOOS— = 

|year against Montreal Alouettes— 
VICTORIA (CP)—Mary Gay, 23-| game went at the 387-yard 18th| won 22-0 by the Larks—and Hamil- 

: ; when Mrs. Ihlanfeldt’s: chip shot|ton Tiger Cats, who triumphed 
tees off today in her final round of| hit the cup and rolled away. Miss| 12-0. ~ , 

'Even the win over Toronto gave 
Lions’ head coach Annis Stukus 
some worries he must solve before 
Aug. 28—cutting day. 
Dan Edwards, here via New 

York Yankees, Dallas Texas and 
Baltimore Colts, and Sam Adams 
gathered in the accurate passes of 
Arnie Galiffa and Ron Clinkscale 

Three BCI track stars will take part in the 
inaugural “Mead Mile” race at the Fair Grounds 

, They are Bill “Sam” Gault, 
who set a new record at the Ken Colling Mem- 

and we like| orial Cross-Country race this spring; Jimmy Green, 

No Suspension foeto incl ye 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

JIMMY GREEN 

as if they owned the ball. Adams 
is fighting for Mac Speedie’s spot 
at end. 

Al Pollard, ex-army holdover 
from last year, Galiffa and Clink- 
scale are set in their spots, making 
the fight tough for Primo Vil- 
lanueva, swivel-hipped rhumba 
dancer from UCLA; galloping Gil 
Bartosh, the ranger ghost who are 
fighting for halfback spots, and 
by Bailey at wing-back. 

Galiffa and Clinkscale will al- 
ternate the quarterbacking with an 
assist from Canadian Ted Duncan, 
None of the three slotmen used 
last year — Johnny Mazur from 
Notre Dame, old pro Gerry Tuttle 
or Canadian Gene Robillard—were 
invited to try out again in 1955. 
Bob Levenhagen, Arnie Wein- 

meister and Laurie Neimi, the 
men who bulwarked the line last 
year, are back. 
“We know nobody’s going to run 

through our line,” Levenhagen 
said. ‘‘And now we know we've got 
an offence. But who will cut those 
backs?” 
“Crowe,” replied Stukus, point- 

ing at line coach Clem Crowe, 
formerly coach of Ottawa Rough 
Riders. “As of now I’m naming 
him cutting coach,” 
The season ticket cost to view 

the results will be $32 near the 
50-yard line for thé eight games 
inside the stadium; $23.20 in four 
corners and $14 in the end zones. 

’ And the Lions are going to need 
every penny. of it. Their higher 
budget involves two extra coaches 
this year—Crowe in the line and 
Vie Lindskog from ‘Philadelphia on 
the backfield. Lions went to train- 
ing camp, costing an estimated 
$12,000; there are higher salaries 
to pay and nearly $4,000 set aside 
for developing minor football, 

Also, there will be one more trip 
to the Prairies than last season. 
The average attendance last year 

was 16,000—Lions figure to need 
about 18,500 to break even this 
year, 

Riders Call Off Threatened Strike | 
FORT ERIE (CP)—The horses 

were to go to the post as sched- 
uled today at Fort Erie race track 
after 35 jockeys called off a 
threatened strike rather than face 
mass suspension. 

In an 1lth hour decision, the 
riders agreed to forget their griev- 
ance and ride on Ontario’s tracks 
for the rest of the season. But 
they demanded that the racing 
stewards here be replaced. 

e strike plans were to protest 
disciplinary action handed out to 
jockey Vic: Bowine, suspended for 
10 days for interference in a race 
Aug. 4. ; 
The jockeys had threatened to 

refuse mounts for today’s racing, 
the final day here, unless Bovine’s 
suspension was lifted. 

FACED SUSPENSION 

In reply, the Ontario Racing 
Commission gave the jockeys until 
7 p.m. Friday to change their minds 
or face mass, indefinite suspen- 
sion, 

But the jockeys didn’t back down 
completely. At a meeting they de- 
clared that the track stewards here 
were “inexperienced, incompetent 
and lacked judgment.’’ 

Len Stroud, business agent of 
the Jockeys’ Benefit Association of 
Canada, said horsehen would be 
invited to sign a petition asking 
the commission to replace the 
present Fort Erie stewards and ap- 
point men of ‘‘wide experience in 
horse racing,’ 

HARM ENTERTAINMENT 
Stroud said the stewards had ex. 

ceeded their powers and would not 
be upheld in the courts, But he 
he the jockeys had been advised 
that a strike today would have 
harmed the entertainment of the 
race-going public and the finances 
of the track operators, 7 
The jockeys said Bovine's $us- 

pension “was not justified by the photo film of the running of the race. The stewards said he inter- ered with a horse b epi 
fee bral yY not keeping 

William J. Riswick, racing super- visor for the commission, said the petition was “a farrago of non- sense,”’ 

_— nn 

South Hastings 
Baseball League 

Latta evened’ the count in-the 

South Hastings Baseball League 
semi-finals last night, defeating 

Cannifton by a 9-4 score. The 

teams meet in the third game of 

the best-of-five series at Can- 

nifton on Monday night, 

Oliver on the mound for Can- 

nifton was touched for ten hits. 

He struck out the same number 

and walked two. 

Cannifton scored three in the 

first, one in the fourth, two in 

the seventh and three in the 
ninth, Latta hit for a single in the 
first and was held scoreless until 

the eighth when they shoved over 
three runs, 

Line-ups: 

Cannifton: Harder, Moore, N. 
Stoliker, MacDonald, Sheffield, 
Petrie, Cole, Marner, Oliver, 

Latta: Gero, Ray, Glass, Sulli- 
van, Parks, Waite, Meeks, G. 
Gow, S. Reid. 

Umpires: Plate, Williams; bases, 
Strachan. 

Line Score R H E 

Cannifton 300 100 203—9 11 8 
| Latta .... 100 000 030—4 10 2 

Next games: 
Saturday, August 13, 6.30 p.m., 

Shannonville at Read. 
Monday, August 15, 6.30 p.m,, 

Latta at Cannifton. 

Tuesday, August 16, 6.30 p.m., 
Read at Shannonville (if neces- 
sary.) 

Wednesday, August 17, 
p.m., Cannifton at Latta. 

Friday, August 19, 6.30 p.m., 
Latta at Cannifton (if necessary). 

Shannonville 2, Read 0. 

Latta 1, Cannifton 1, 

Best three-out-of-five, 

6.30 

Z 
GERALD HILL 

who chased Sam to the wire in the thrilling fin- 
ish and Gerald Hill, another fine runner, 

BCI trio should furnish plenty of thrills as they 
are evenly matched. 

Vancouver Lions Completely Terriers Win 
Rebuilt; Also Empire Stadium | 9ver Elgins 

The 

1950 “World” 

Rosburg Sets 
Pace In 
Tam 0’Shanter 
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN | Tc 

CHICAGO (AP)—Bob Rosburg, 
as unorthodox a golfer as you'l|| 
find, has the picture-swinging pros) 
eating his dust in the “World” 
money rush at Tam O'Shanter. 

Rotund Robert, with a sensation- 
al two rounds of 66-67 for 133-11 
under par, today was setting a re- 
cord pace by two strokes in the 
scramble for first prize of $50,- 
000 in cash and an exhibition con- 
tract of a potential 105 matches 
worth $1,000 each. 

He was better at, the halfway 
mark by one stroke than Byron 
Nelson when the latter fired his 
Tam 72-hole record of 269 in 1945, 

Following Rosburg into the third 
round was Wally Ulrich, seeking 
his first tournament victory since 
taking the Kansas City Open last 
year. Ulrich hooked up the best 
second 18-hole score of the field, 
a 66 for a midway total of 135. 

REACHES PEAK 

At 138 was Henry Ransom, the 
who has winner 

Consistent Al Balding Adds 
Pro Title to Other Crowns 

HA 

the 
Cana 

| wins 
tion 

lead 
of T 
Sox strokes off the pace was Gor-| richer. die Brydson of Toronto Mississau- 
gua, with a 210 to take third spot 
honors. 

Balding’s win in the two-day tour- 
nament appeared certain after the| Prize money was shared first round Thursday in which he| Winners. 
tour: 

1940 
Following up his first <- round 

score, Balding carded a 67 to take| prizes. ' 
rea ary lead going into the 

a 

GALT (CP) — Jimmy Martin|Shaken off a back ailment to reach|*@" 
bester Gene Florcyk in a pitching 

duel Friday night to give Galt! fo 

counters in the seventh when 
Ralph Brawner doubled’ on the 

first pitch and was sacrificed and| NOT SINCE 25 YEARS 
came home on Dick Anderson's 
hot single through second, A hit 
batsman and Jim Martin's single 
to left field, netted the second and 
last counter of the game. The 
bunching of three hits in that 
frame was the deciding factor 
in the game. 

WOLVERHAMPTON LOSES 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Britain’s 
Wolverhampton Wanderers lost. 3-2} were a baseball bat. 
to Moscow Dynamos before 80,000 
fans at Dynamo Stadium here Fri- 

burg. 

Worsham, 

the peak of.his game. 

148, 

day despite a fine second-half|be doing it.” 
Tally of two goals to cut down the 

Littler, fourth leading money win- 
ner, and Bo Wininger.: 

18 and settled for a 72. 

Grouped at 140 were Jay Hebert,| Tucker, this year’s Millar Tro- 
rmer Louisiana state star now in| Phy champion, played par golf but 

Terriers a 2-0 victory over St,|his seventh year as a pro; Gene| 4S no match for Balding. 
Thomas Elgins in an Intercounty 

Baseball League game that took 

only one hour and 40 minutes. 

It was Martin’s top perform- 

ance of the season. He held the 

Elgins to four hits and struck out 

nine. Only two Elgins got as far 
as second base, 

Probably not since Paul “Little 
Poison” Runyan was knocking off 
the big shots 25 years ago with 
his chuckle-provoking back swing 
has there been a pro like Ros- 

Bespectacled, rather stoop-shoul- 
dered and sporting a bay window, 
he looks out of place among the 
lean,weatherbeaten bunch he trav- 
els with on the tourney circuit. 

He grips the club as though it 

“The big thing,” he said, “is to 
get the ball in the hole. I seem to 

Rosburg has been in the money 
Russians’ 3-0 halftime lead. The} consistently since he turned pro in 
Wolves dropped their first game} April 1953. His latest triumph was 
here 3-0 Sunday to the Moscow|in the Miami Open last December 
Spartak team. 

NEVER BEFORE » OIL BURNER LIKE THIS 
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and he has won $15,000 since. 

FUEL SAVINGS 

@ No conventional oil pump to wear out @ No drive couplings to get noisy. 

pronto has proved himself one of| him and he picked up on the 12th 

Friday he added field -side , 
Peete the Canadian] field president of the PGA, fin- 

championship to his record of two|S0n with a 212 total. Bill Kozak, 

petition. 
His six-under-par 204-total for the S4-hole test gave him a five-stroke | brought 

ton golf course in a sizzling 65. 
His score in that round was one|ment was held in which the best c stroke off the course record set in|Scores carded by golfers over 

In a tournament billed as pre- 
view of the Canadian Open to be 

Farther behind were such big|Played at the Weston’ golf course| 238 
time champions as Doug Ford with|2¢xt week, Pat Fletcher of Sas- 
an even-par 144; Cary Middlecoff,| katoon, 1954 Canadian Open cham-| 24 
147; Jack Fleck, 142; Peter Thom-|Pion, fell victim to the ’flu bug. 
son, 143; Sam Snead, 147; Lew 

and defending|Play the opening round Thursday 
“World”. champion Bob Toski, 152.) Where he scored a 71. He blew to| 77 

Stan Leonard of Vancouver shot 
The Terriers got their pair of|4 75 for a 147. Rudy Horvath of 

Windsor, Ont., added a 73 for a 
149 total. 

Fletcher came off a sick bed to| 223 

‘yisit us at the Fair. ~ 

il 

B 

, Rafe chi BATTEN |@ 77 in Friday's early round. The N (CP)—A] Balding of|third round proved too much for 

hole, 

Bill Kerr, of Montreal Beacons- 

most consistent winne 
dian golf today. pias 

Golfers’ Association| ished in fourth spot behind Bryd- 
in the Millar Trophy com St. C peti-| 5t. Catharines, and Hen Martell, and two in the Bursary com.| Edmonton, finished in fifth spot with 214 totals, a 

Balding’s prize ~ winning effort — 
him $750 in cash plus over runner-up Murray Tucker smaller gifts. Tucker picked: aim cronto Rosedale, who had 209,|$600 while Brydson went home $500 

Kozak took home $275, Hal But- 
ler of Oshawa won $100 as did 
Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener Rockway, 

Altogether more than $4,000 in 

by the 

In conjunction with the PGA tour- _ 
nament a senior golfers’ tourna- 

ed the par-70 Ancaster Hamil- 

by Tommy Armour. years of age in the first 36 holes 
of the tournament were awarded 

First - prize winner was W ie 
round. The 31-year-old ace|Lamb. Toronto Lambton, who won 

into some trouble on the final|$200. Second spot went to Normie 
Himes of Kitchener Westmount. He 
received a $100 cheque. a 

Alf Hill, Peterborough 154-77—23 
Bob Dean, Cornwall 145-76—221 
Hal Butler, Oshawa 143-76—219 
Frank Vyse, Port Hope, 160-78— 

5 

George Balazs, Belleville 166-79— 
5 ¥ 

Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener, 149-74— 

George Harrison, Idlewylde - 58 

| 
| 
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aa 
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FAIR TIME! 
We again take pleasure in serying you through our 

booth at the Belleville Fair. We have some novelties 

for you and any insurance information or service w 
a 

can offer you will be willingly supplied. Be sure and | 

«64. 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
| Agencies Ltd. ; 
150 Front Street + Dial WO 8-5728 | 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” —s |. 
< 

_— 

cele wasted fuel, 
XCLUSIVET otered réssure 

Burns the new HOTTER oils, yey 

AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| 

; j r Roundup ! pather 6:00-——Crosby Show | a:30-—Weatern 

a00= News, & rime 6,:05—Supper Music 9:00 News & Weathe 

ae anes ~ ‘& Weather 6:i15—News & Weather | 0:05—Western Rount ur 

: oS Curtain Time 6:30-——In the Sportlight O30 Dank ing I arty, 

phe sews & Weather 640—In Town Tonight |10:00 Nowe & Bf dog 

ns ; Sh ; y 05 Jancing Pa Party 6:45—Star Time i¢ ) r 

a —_ & “AN eather 7:25—News & Weather |11:00-— Le . & wrentae 

a -¢ : , A )5- ancing a ; 
~ da at Work 7:90-—Star Time ii : / 

Sos ne Club | 8.:00-——Fibber McGee & 11:30 spots men, 

5x 
35 ancing 

al » Arnold Molly 11 ’ 

Bae—sady 4 8:15—One Man's Family 12;00—News & Weather 

SUNDAY 

4:20—Sign On, News ; Parade ; 6:10-——Supper Muse 

~~ & Weather 1240—Guy Lombardo | 6:30—Miss Brooks | 
a.30—Lyn Murray Show) 1:00-—Symphonic Hour | 7;00- Family chee +e 

9:00—Tidings of Tri- 2:00—Gospel Bells 7:30—My Heart's in © 

umph 2:30-—-Country Squire / Highlands ne 
» 4 Concer 

0O—Echoes of Good 245—Ballet Highlights 8:00—Conce 

9g Nears ; : 3:00—News & Weather 9:00—News & Weather 

945—Sacred Heart 3:05—Sunday Serenade | 0:15— aieinone ino Musil- 

O—N : ; few ; her cale 0:00—News & Weather 4:00—News & Weat J — 

i0 15—Rural “Ramblings 4:05—Pictoo News Re- 1 ase Brey nat 

! oth view }10:00—This y § 

(hes ean Saag 4:0—Sunday Serenade |10:30—Hour of Decision, 
11:00—Chureh Service 
12:00-—Waltz. Fest, Orch 

eostra 
12:15—News & Weather 
12:30—Week. Sports 

6:13—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6;15—Streneth for the 
ay 

@:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
7:05—Cynamid Farm 

News 
7:10—Up With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun | 
8:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 
$:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Devo- 

tions 
9:20—Conversation 

Plece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10;05—Conversation 

Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 

Show 

(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

SATURDAY 

-| 5:00—Church Service 
| Calvary Temple 
5:30—Supper Music 

Billy Graham 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—The Queen 

6:00—News & Weather 

MONDAY 

110:40—Whispering 
Streets 

11:05—Stork Club 

/11:15—Happy Holidays 
12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40-—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—R.R. 1230 
1:15——-Esso Farm Re- 

orte 

2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What's New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—-Penthouse Party 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:30—Supper Music 

111;00—News & Weather 

11:10—Music in 34 Time 

ter 
1:25—Make Mine Music 

6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
7:45—R-do- 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—Medical Forum 
9:30—News & Weather 
9:35—Music Til Mid- 

night 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:45—Music Till Mid, 
11:00—News ; 
11:05—Music Till Mid, 
11:30—Sports Review 
11:35—Musie Till Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
|13:08—ZRe Queen 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

2:00—Film 
4:30—The Bir Picture 
5:00—For Sports Sake 
5:30-—Hob Cummings 

Show ; 
6:00—Roy Rogers 

11:30—The Christophers 
12:00—This Is the Life 
12:30—Double Feature 

Movie 
2:30—Youth Wants to 

Know 
3:00—Frontiers of Faith 
3:30—Amer. Forum of 

the Air 

7:00—Today (NBC- 
Partic.) 

7:55—Al Sisson 
$:55—-Thought for the 

Day 
9:00—Homecooking 

10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—Sheilah Graham 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Feature Movie 

Theatre 
2:30—Ladies Fair 

SATURDAY 

6:30—Damon Runyon 
Theatre 

§:30—Durante - O'Con- 
nor 

7:00—People Are Funny/10;00-—-And Here's the 
7:30—Horace Heidt 
8:00—The Soldiers 
8:30—Dunninger Show 
9:00—Musical Chairs 

SUNDAY 

4:00—Travel Time 
4:30—Zoo Parade 
5:00—Comment 
5:30—Captain Gallant 
6:00—Meet the Press 
6:30—Cowboy G'Men 
7:00—Amos and Andy 
7:30—Championship 

Golf 

MONDAY 

3:00—Ted Mack's Mat- 
nee 

3:30—It Pays to be 
Married 

4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr, 

Sweeney 
4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Superman 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 

Show 
10:30—Wrestling 
11;30—Million Dollar 

Movie 

8:30—Peggy Lee Show 
9:00—TV Playhouse 
10;00—Cameo Theatre 
10;30—Eddie Cantor 

Theatre 
11:00—I Led Three Lives 
11:30-—Curtain Call 
12;00—News 

6:45—News and Sports 
7:00—All Star Theatre 
7:30—Matt Dennis Show 
7:45—News Caravan 

(NBC) 
8:00—Caesar Presents 
9:00—The Medic 
9:30—Summer Stock 

Theatre 
10:30—Badge 714 
11;00—Hour Nows 
11:17—Weather Almanac 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 

6:00—CFRB, Bing 
Crosby 

6:15-—CBL, Mayfair 
Melodies 

630—CBL Sports 

6:40—CJBC,. Ed Fitkin 
6:45—CBL, Armdale 

Chorus 
6:50—CJBC, Community 

Chest 
700—CBL, Buff Estes 

: Sextet 
ap tebages Tribute in 

‘empo 
7:30—CBL, Serenade for 

12:00—CBL, B.b.C. Ne 
12:00—CFRB, Salt Lake” 

Choir 
12:05—CJBC, Cavalcade 

of Music 
12:30—CJBC, Harmony 

Harbor 
24 -40—CIRB. Billy Gra- 

am 
1:00—CJBC Folk Songs 
1:15—CBL, Just Mary * 
1:15—CFRB, Music 

Room 

6:00—CBL. News and 
r Weathe 

6:00—CJBC. Operatic 
Highlights 

6:15—CBL UN Record 
6:30—CFRB, Our Miss 

Brooks 
7:00—CFRB, Joke Box 

any 
7:00—CBL. Sunday 

1100-380 rn ; . I Music cy Heard 

eae ee we 

DINE and 
DANCE 

. +n ae 

NOW... 

MORE POPULAR 

HAVE FUN _ .. SQUARE 
DANCE ... DIXIELAND 

AND OLD TIME 

JAMBOREE 
TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE’S 
COUNTY GARDENS 

Featuring 

HUGO DIGGINS 
AND HIS ORCH 

LAURIE PE 
ON VIOLI 

a ee! 

SATURDAY EVENING 

Scrrings 
7 CERE, Canadians 

7:;30—WBEN U of B. 
Medical R, 

8:00—CJBC, London 
Studio 

8:30—CFRB, Dise Derby 
8:30—Hide and Seek 
8:30—CJBC. Memory 

Music Hal! 
9:00—WBEN, Two for 

the Money 
8:00—CBL. National 

News 
9:05—CKEY, Baseball, 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

1:;30—CJBO. Show Vi 
1:30—CBL. In His i 

Service 
1:30—CFRB, Sunday 

Hour 
2;00—CBL, Capital Re- 

do 
2:00—CFRB, News, 

Kathy Godfrey 
2:30—CFRB, Music Fes- 

2:30 est. Rell, : . Religious 
Period - 

SUNDAY EVENING 

7:30—CBL, Florence 
Nightingale 

7:30—CJBC. Pat's 
Music Room 

8:00—CFRB, People Are 
Funny 

8:30—CJBC, Boundy 
Band 

8:30—WBEN, My Little 
Margie 

§:00—CBL, Summer 
Stage 

9-30 —Hotel Downbeat 
*30—CJBC, The Dream- 

TO 

AND 

ESTRA 

RRY 
N Cc 

Columbus ~ Tor. 

THE ONTARIO 

AT THE CAPITOL - That Polka Dot Dress gives Ginger Rogers 

‘ something to show off in Columbla Pictures Tight Spot”, open- | 

ing for its first district showing at the Capitol Theatre, Edward 

G. Robinson and Brian Keith, left, also star in the suspense com- 
edy. On the same program and also having its first showing 

“Storm Over Tibet’, actually filmed atop the mighty Himalayas, 

starring Rex Reason and Diana Douglas 

Upset Marks Opening Day’s Play 

In Canadian Junior Tennis Tourney — 

OTTAWA (CP)—Only one upset 
marked the opening day's play in| 
the Canadian junior tennis cham-| 

pionships at the Rideau Lawn Ten- 
nis Club in nearby Overbrook, 
Harry Emond of Aylmer, Que., 

scored a 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 victory over) 

Milton Hesse of Winnipeg Friday 
in the juvenile boy's singles. Hesse) 
won the event last year and was 
favored to repeat until Emond) 
came along. ; 
Ontario retained the interprovin-| 

cial ladies team crown with three} 
straight singles victories over the 

West, 
The junior men's interprovincial| - 

crown was taken by Quebec, also} Don't look now. But you see a 
for the second straight year. The} lot of no-trump bidding with too 
Quebec boys had too much power much guesswork in it. Too many | 
for Nova Scotia and took the crown| unreliable bridge players place| 
3-0 in games. too much reliance on the values 
BY SUNDAY NIGHT PAUAEKS and tens. 

inl . t no-trump there are no Officials hope to have all the 
closed aati ape Canadians only,| *¥™ps. So, what cards are most 
completed by Sunday night and likely to take tricks at no-trump? 
Monday start the open classes in The biggest cards you can find; 
which N.S. and other outsiders can| te highest of all the cards that 
participate. are in the deck. 
Barbara Cotton of Ottawa, Geor-| What are the highest cards? 

gette Delacatrez of Cornwall and| Aces, kings, queens (known as 
Margo Nunns of Toronto scored|the high cards); of which there 
Ontario's triumphs over the West/ are exactly 12. These 12 high 
in the ladies interprovincial team| cards must be considered the most 
final, likely trick takers at no-trump, 

Miss Delacatrez took the meas-| Even a palooka knows that 
ure of Joan Galbraith of Saska-) only 13 tricks can be taken in any 
toon, Sask., 6-3, 10-8 in the third)one deal. So, it does not take 

’ 
| 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

and closing victory for the Ontario} much of a brain to realize the | 
lassies, result of counting jacks and tens 
Two members of the winning On-| also as trick takers. 

tario ladies team, Miss Cotton and; There are four jacks and four 

Miss Delacatrez, have yet to play| tens. Add them to the 12 high 
off here in the Ontario ladies final, cards and you will get a total of 

9:30—WGR, Grand Ole | cancelled earlier this week because| 29, Did you ever see 20 tricks 
Opry 

10;00—CJBC. Dance 
Band 

10:30—CJBC, Dance 
11;00—CBL, Sons of the 

Saddle 
11:15—CJBC, Solo Spot- 

z 
11:15—CFRP, Merry-Go- 

Round 
11:30—CJBC, Palace Pler 

Orch. 
11;30—WBEN, Dance 

Music 

With Sports 
3;00—-CBL, Yesterday 
3:30—CJBC, Operation 

Safety 
4:00—CBL, Memory 

Turnabout 
4:05—CKEY, Baseball. 

Havana - Toronto 
4:30—CBL, Critically 

epee ng 
5:00—CBL, Canedian 

5:30-CJuC. Fim Muse| FEATURE TIMES 
ers 

ee eee Bod’s 
crapbook 

10:00—CBL, National 
News 

1U30—CJBC, Hawail 
10:45—CKEY Canada at | AT THE CAPITOL — All Color Show — 

Wor 
11:00—CBL, Winnipeg 

Concer 
ae Symphonie 

our 
11:30—CJBC Esca 

With Me = 

THE MUSIC OF 

Bruce Parsons 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

For Reservations 

DIAL WO 8-7942 

CLUB 
EDARS 

of heavy rain in Toronto. 
Other results included: 
Women’s Interprovincial Team 

Semi,final, doubles 
B. Cotton, Ottawa, and G. Delaca- 

trez, Cornwall, defeated P. Dewis, 
Halifax, and P. Stanfield, Truro 
N.S., 6-2, 3-6, 6-4. 

Girl's singles (closed) 
First round 

taken in a deal? It just can’t be 
did. 
A 13th trick will be taken with 

a jack or ten or even a deuce. 
But only when backed up by a 
sufficient number of high cards. 

*| Thus, jacks or lower cards are in- 
cidental takers; not regulars. 

Count the no-trump tricks in 

Donna Dodwell, Oshawa, de-| is partnership pair: 
feated L. Neelin, Ottawa, 6-2, 6-3. 

Women's singles (Closed) SOUTH NORTH 
First round a8 7 42 43 5 3 
Donna Dodwell, Oshawa defeated;| VK 8 5 WA 6 42 

Barbara Innes, Bedford, N.S., 6-1,,@A 6 #K 8 54 
6-0. Hata | &A Q 75 &®K 6 

Four high cards are in south 
and three high cards are in north. 
Between them are seven high 
cards. This means they should be 
able to take seven tricks at a no- 

5 i . trump contract. 

cin Caron Michael Wilding Bosey Times are when seven high 
Jones — in color — 1.10-3.25-5.20-7.30- | cards may not actually take that 
9.35. many tricks. But they have a de- 

cidedly better chance of doing so 
Bengal Brigade” — Rock Hudson,| than if some of them were lower 

Calamity Jane — Doris Day, How-|t@n queens. Anybody should 
ard Keel — 2.55-6.35-10.10. know that, 

So, when players count jacks 
and tens as no-trump tricks they 

are taking the worst of it. Leave 
such things to experts. They know 
more alibis than you could think 
of, 

Smok- 
ing 
Loges 
Air 
Cond, 

Gary Cooper, Burt Lancaster 
Denise Darcel, Cesar Romero 

THEATRE 

AT THE McCARTHY “Marty” 
Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair — 1,32- 
3.32-5.32=7.32-9,32, 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Ride Clear of Diablo’ — Technicol- 
or — Audie Murphy, Dan Duryea — 
“Affair in Monte Carlo” — Techni- 
color — Merle Oberon, Richard Todd. | 
Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “Un- 
tamed Frontier’ — Joseph Cotten, 
Shelley Winters “Hoedown” 
Eddie Arnold. Show starts at dusk, 

AT THE CENTURY, TRENTON—“Vera | 
Cruz” — Technicolor!— Superscope— | 
tite! ped Bore Lancaster, Denise | “VERA CRUZ” faiceracene 

; esar omero — 1,30-3.40- ‘ " 5.45-7.55-10.05 — “Assignment. Child- Danny ‘ASSIGNMENT CHILDREN” ren” — Technicolor — Danny Kaye— KAYE Technicolor 
1.00-3.15-5.15-7.25-9,35. 

} ‘and Every Saturday! 

INTELLIGENCER SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, i955 

| Movie Column 

Too Much Emphasis on Glamor 

Girls’ Measurements Irks Male Star 
' 

By JAMES BACON 

: ell ty Lin Dans ; ; HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Jon Hall is’ actre Linda Danson, his gin 
PF le wh ersonally is fed up friend 

with . th ee emphasis on the, “Why.” adds Linda, “‘sslesladie 
jwi 1 ne ver mph ; n dress shops have told me tha 

imeasurements of beauty quecn 10- and 12-year~ld girls often shop 
land movie glamour girls for falsies.”’ 

He says the best way to counter- Hall, career-wise, is. the richest 

\ J ct what he terms ‘too much inemployed actor in the business, 

tow < he : ys He goes to parties and producers 

\ / —< bosom-consclousness is for mal slap him on the back congratulat. 

x |stars to publicize their measur€-\ing him on the success of his 

‘Y ; ments. Hall, incidentally, has a 44-/"‘Ramar of the Jungle television 

f 
whk . ughnv 

- —_ linch chest series which is seen nightly alj 

. — 5 galt over the country, 
oe ‘The only other place where peo- 

AT THE BELLE — “The Glass Slipper’ — Leslie Caron and Michael ple are so numerically identified PLANS MORE 

Wilding team up for dance routines and romance in “The Glass fp 7 san'é mande 

Slipper’, MGM's new color musical, with a host of favorite stars. is the Klink, .he quips. Actually, he Basa ¢ — ~. ; y ) s n Ww , , A choice array of short treats, headed by a Tom & Jerry color Seriously, Hall believes that the;one of these in two years Plans 

cartoon, precede “The Glass Slipper”, showing today and Mon-|°V¢r-¢mphasis on bust m are underway sf film more, but asure- 

success of re. day at the Air Conditioned Belle Theatre in Belleville. | ments is creating a serious moral Hall believes 

OR 7. =e eee and often a_ serious inferiority Serre sea Pid cg g . ‘m 

. |problem among adolescents. “Theres ta at theres s 
TV—Radio Column | “Modesty, I fear, has become|another $1,000,000 in sales left in 

- |old-fashioned,”’ he laments. the old ones,” Hall reports. 
| What does he do with his time? 

|DO REAL SERVICE | “I spend much of it doing bene- 

Reluctance to Go for $64,000 |..::.2: 23.08 2 cucu. 8 49 real service with putlicity on their| vaudeville for TV stars.” 
|measurements—“‘it would kid the| The new “vaudeville” is travel- 
| ‘perfect 36’ right out of its cheese-|ling around to department store 
cake.”’ plugging Ramar merchandis 

He gets strong backing from|That’'s where the big money is. Question Is Understandable 
By CHARLES MERCER 

(AP)—Let's talk)suredly is the biggest audience of 
“The $64,000 Ques-|25y summer TV show. Now — to 

maintain its interest — it un- 
doubtedly needs someone with the 

The BELLE Theatre Is Proud to Present 
The Motion Picture That Is Delighting 
Hundreds of Belleville Families .... 

NEW YORK 

about CBS-TV’s 

tion’’ again. Or is it now called 
“The $32,000 Question” 

‘ inerve to go for that big question. A few weeks ago this depart-|"*T¥® : The Biggest oo 
ment peered into a crystal ball and a ones hand, some Ab pode ROMANCE of the A-romance— ; 
predicted that no one would ever|*“* at :once ‘someone Alls the YEAR! to set you dreaming: 

jackpot public interest will wane. 

QUINTE 

RIVE=ln4 
Between Belleville and Trenton 

At Bayside 
’ |___SAT.- MON. 

try for the $64,000. Last Tuesday 
night Gino Prato, a gentle little 
New York shoemaker, took his 
$32,000 and bowed out. 
The reluctance to go for $64,000 

is understandable. Prato, for ex- 
ample, kept roughly $21,600 of that 
$32,000 after taxes. If he'd gone for 
the $64,000—and won it—he would 
have kept only about $35,000 after 
taxes, Contestants naturally dislike 
the less-favorable odds—the chance 
of losing everything for the sake 
of about $13,000 more. 

Yet numerous readers in many 
sections of the country have writ- 
ten saying they would go for the 
$64,000. All they want is a chance. 
There must be some underground 
route onto the program, they be- 
lieve, and they want to know what 

You'll Love It! 

7» GLASS. 
SLIPPER 

Leslie CARON 
Michael WILDING 

He 1 COLOR! 
trom ny eo | 

Joseph Cotten, Shelley Winters 

“UNTAMED FRONTIER” 
— also — 

EDDIE ARNOLD 

POPULAR 
PRICES 

it is. c a | The best information available is ane , Tenaenes Elew Pez TOM & JERRY 0 co that there is no underground route. “HOEDOWN ” Toler ‘Cdetaenn ° OL 
Honest. We believe that. One can 2 Other Treats L 
only repeat the widely advertised 
information of writing a letter to 
this address: “The $64,000 Ques- 
tion, CBS-TV, 485 Madison Ave., 

SMOKING LOGES TUES. - WED, 

“MEET ME AFTER THE 
|New York 22.”" From CBS the ap-} SHOW” 
|plications are sent to the offices} Techrilcolor 
jof the show’s producer, Louis G.| 
Cowan, for careful screening. || “STOP YOU'RE KILLING 

Give full background information| 
about yourself and state your qual-} 
ifications in some special field of 
the questions. Some successful can- 
didates have included a photo- 
graph, 

This corner now sees the pro- 
gram in a crucial phase, It am] 
rolled along, building up what as-| 

ME” 

IT’S COOL AT THE 
QUINTE 

Fully Sprayed for Mosqultoes for 
Your Comfort 

STARTS MONDAY 
FIRST DISTRICT SHOWINGS! 

The story of 
a “sleeper”. 

Show business calls it a 
“sleeper’.. a surprise hit. 

it’s a detective story 
with a difference that 

guns its way to 

greatness between the 

THE STRANGER 
The town gave him 
12 hours to livel 

JOEL 

4 DAILY 
first shot and the last is MATINEE 

scream. 7 : 
° BELLEVILLE ....... DIAL WO 8-7808 ° 

BELLEVILLE 
ae Theatre 

ee) 

\ * 
BRIDGE STREET. © +. ss 

SATURDAY 

‘A COLUMBIA PICTURE 

GINGER ROGERS 
EDWARD G.ROBINSON 
BRIAN KEITH 
CANADA'S OWN 

LORNE GREENE 
(i—_ ~ 

@ ADDED HIT ®@ 
See The Roof of the 

World Cave In! 

“STORM OVER 
TIBET” 

woe SP 
- 

y . Rex Reason 
f Diana Douglas 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON “CALAMITY JANE” 

“BENGAL BRIGADE” 
LAST 

DAY 

ALL COLOR 
SHOW! 

MONDAY NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT — $1 A Carload 



SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1955 

— m1] NOW, WHEN You 
TAKE YOUR TROUSERS 

OFF HANG THEM OVER 
THE CHAIR CAREFULLY 

THEY CALL ITA RIPPLE 

DO YOU LIKE My NEW ; =_ 
7 HAT, FATHER > WILE WEARS ANY 

LEFT \/ WeLL,MAILIT 
O HIM. Tu GIVE 

8S}/)) Bali 

TUN 

ol ayepeete, ts 

Ah) 

K rc 

\ 

7 
ae utAll | 

away. . 
December 23 to January 21 — 

(Capricorn) — Be practical about 
parcelling out your energies, Give 
your best to those projects that re-| 
quire attention now. Surprising 
gains if you follow prearratidad| 

ans.. 
January 22 to February 20 — 

(Aquarius) — A day for quiet 
contemplation of what is ahead of 

rch 21 to April 20 (Ariesy —)| you. Allocate ample time to those 
holesome, if mild, day for & matters which should be your im- 
ssome good you. Matters beer ag al rt relax with 

ig to home and domesticity, Sand ear. 
tSble and social affairs and,| February 21 to March 20 - 
urse, religious services rank| ‘Pisces) — Be at ease; things will 
in favor. Relax sensibly. be okay. Maintain your cool, an- 
ril 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —| alytical perspective. Religious in- 

terests, civic and charitable af- 
did rays for the mentally) fairs) romantic activities under 
for the more prosaic but fun- auspicious vibrations, 

Bad scnlcees We yore Rane aS ear, ye attale, a bap you so ably can. (stern dang, ct nome, religion, ; can make a 
y 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —| mark for yourself in any occupa- 
irs handled sensibly today/tion in which you are trained, 
be of great value now and| provided you exercise your God-, 
You have the reins in your|given talents. Cooperate with! 
s; use them discreetly. A| worthy associates, superiors, fam-| 
did day for alertness, intui-|ily and you will receive more help 
spiritual attainment. and open new avenues for ad- 
ne 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — vancement. You could become an 
loughtful, prudent attitude|excellent doctor, manager, execu- 
keep you in the popular and ayes ee aad s 

uctive circle now. Don't en-| rindate of: John Galsworthy 
in unessential activities but) and Sir Walter Besant, noted Eng. 

ttend to important spiritwal . 
temporal matters. rere wnat =| CLOUDBURST HITS COL, 
for keen planning, promoting} BRUSH, Colo. (AP)~— Flood 
and clever ideas and affairs) waters fed by the heaviest rain- 
d church, charitable and so-jtall in this northeast Colorado 
interests. Stars now favor out-|area in 20 years forced at least 

i H 

By FRANCES DRAKE 

9k in the section in which| 
birthday comes and find! 
your outlook is, according to} 

rf Sunday, August 14, 1955 

activities, sports, all whole-|150 farm families from their 
+ and pleasant matters. |homes Thursday. 
igust 23 to September 23 —)| One woman was _ reported 
10) — You with the cheery de-| drowned as the waters swirled 
ior and happy disposition: —| along a three-mile path near here. 
ad it around and let others) A cloudburst dumped up to four 
fit. A good laugh is a tonic) inches of rain and hail on prairie 
all doctors prescribe but can~| grassland, 
tive in pills. i 

ptember 24 to October 23 —| ———————
 

ra) — This day is generally : 4 ) 

lisirig for urgent tasks, neces-| eirer to Previous Su 

routine, a dash of whole~| 

» hilarity. Relax with friends, | ist S 

ly, enjoy normal Sunday ac-| 
OIL 

es. | 

tober 24 to November 22) — 

rplo) — Don't be hasty now.| 

1 reflection and wise decisions 

pay. Smile throughout; you 

help others. 

ember 23 to December 22 — 

ittarius) — Fan J yy into 

: nat w reap 
mpo of action that il : 

results this afternoon Stir up| 

nant talent to produce Wast- 

; iv abillity is 
our God-ziven abillity 

4 than throwing money 

HAW SOU FEMALES 

OH,GASY, ONE LITTLE FAVOR... 
WOULD YOU AIR-MAIL THIS LETTER | ALL, COUNTESS < 
FOR ME? IT MUST ARRIVE IN ty 

BEFOREI DO! 

Ny . FAS 
4 f la = oa } — 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Th 7, I THAT'S AS 
GOOD AS 1 CAN 
DO FROM HERE, ) 

oy a I | 
CALL THAT 

HANGING THEM 
UP CAREFULLY ? 

‘LLEMOOUO AAVG 

I'M GOING TO PUTTER 

= 
/\t 

SAN 

AT LEAST MEN KEEP THEIP 
BALANCE ABOUT THESE 
THINGS! RIPPLE BRIM, 

wow! 

UaANaVY TIL 

UNTIL TONIGHT, 

MR, TRAIL, YOU'RE AN 
INTERFERING BUSYBODY 

sw THE ANSWER IS NO fee , 
GOODNIGHT !! YW 

wHE WANTS ME TO 
SHOW HIM SOMETHING 
ABOUT GUNS AND FISHING 
AND SO ON...WITH YOU 
PERMISSION, OF COURSE! 

e a aed 

aa00 daar 

ah 
= 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 39 Proverb 10 Sinbad’s trans- 

1 He served un- 40 Midge portation 
der Taft, Hoo- 41 Chooses 11 Meantime 
ver, Roosevelt 44 Piece of metal 49 Nobility —_— 
and Truman for roofing 13 Maryland states- W 

8 System of 45 Student man wv 
writing 46 Stead 15 Outstrips =) 

14 Miss Day of 47 What Gompers 99 Residents of Zz 

the movies helped to found New England Q 
15 Bunk! 48 One of a body 93 State of servi- Zz 
16 Come forth of singers tude Q 
17 Decreed 51 Near: Dial 25 Clock city in 
18 Quiet retreat 52 Crowned Connecticut | 
9 An old-fashion- 54 Noxious 27 Drove “* 

ed virtue 56 Indicts 28 Independent 
1 Silkworm 57 Lubricates 30 Decoy Ke 

‘2 Valise 58 Seesaw 31 Main point ie 
‘4 Malady among 59 Noted portrait 33 public recitals 

Malays painter and 34 Sound of re- 
> Broken grain muralist (1866- peated knocking 8] 
_ coat of seed 1926) 35 Skyscraper 
5 falda in actual DOWN aa line Mf P. 

27 Imprisoned 1 Heavy hammer tint Batra 
Nazi 2 Animal trainers 49 Merchandise 

28 Friday is nam- 3 Persian culture 42 Dealers in a 
ed for her 4 Human beverage 

29 Annoy 5 Thailand 48 Most stable 
31 Former spit- 6 Against the 46° Heard at foot- 

ball pitcher surface of ball games 
32 Where plants 7 Unnecessar as Hook cover 

are raised “ / 49 Rall 8 “A right jolly 50 Row 
34 Prize old elt" 53 F 

37 Rearranges 9 Plastic earth Strpw 
55 Lose resiliency | 

SHaMhLS d¥O GNV diddil 

AGTH ALSOAY 

w oO 

XCEPT LOVE - 

A \S%-YEAR-OLD-BOY ‘it 
CAN DISCUSS ANYTHING JB 

P WITH HIS FAMILY = cg 

5 

HOOT AT 
™ AIM S!- 

a), 

NAME 

JOE, THERE'S AN AUTO 
OUTSICE WITH THE 
ENGINE RUNNING. 

EP Li 
SAWNTIL HIS 

PARENTS ARE FOUND, 
I MEAN / 

TODAY IS MY BIRTHDAY, DEAR! 

JEFF, I'VE BEEN © 
WONDERING WHETHER 

HERE IN THE 
NEWS ROOM/ 

A PEARL NECKLACE! WITH ONE | 
PEARL FOR EACH YEAR OF 
MY AGE / ISN'T THAT NICE ? 

GUESS WHAT UNCLE JIGGS 

WHAT'S GOT INTO 

JEEPERS / 
MADELYNS A 
MAMA/ =< 

WHY DIDN'T YOU 
COME WITH ME 
YESTERDAY WHEN I 
TOLD YOU THE FAMILY 

| (HAD A HIDDEN Nest 
IN THE OLD TOOL 

ae 

i 
3H 

g 

HE CAN'T DISCUSS IT Vg 
k WITH BOYS HS OWN 
AGE-OR THEY LL: 

G 

) f 

TH TWINS. NAMES... TWINS 

MYSELF 

17 

WE°LL MAKE THe ; ; 3 
HEIGHTS WHERE : Ui IF I COULD ONLY : 
JAMIE'S WAITING,.* Dayvy'’s COMIN’ --witH @ py HGLP THEM! BUT | = 

THEN FIGURE our MAW ANO PAW...wITH BAR ET = 
OUR NEXT Mova/ 4 DIE RIGHT ON 5 NL i 4 

— 3 oar HEIR HEELS/ aie OS Get 5 f : . be - 4 J ba vs : anada 

§ HERROH 

a | AND, CERTAINLY, HE CAN'T 50 WE'VE G 
Q/SCUSS LOWNG ONE G/RL-= VEN H/M SOME: 

a) ONE HE CAN SAF; : o/ WITH SOME OTHER = FIDE IN Fl = Avy ene SONY, 

PSYCHOLOGY WILL-Cnucreeh. 
BETRAY BOTH ace 8 
OF THEM7- /2am 

of an 

Ty. All 
to the 

S 
zGOT TO GET HOLD OF 

/ 
Prodvced bt.) Slevin gry waa 

6 | Coprright 1995 by King Ferrwien Syndiaate. Inc. 
World ghee mere. OF 

BLACK CAR 
<| 

[WHILE IN ANOTHER CITY, HUNDREDS 
GE MILES AWAY... HMM-M,..1. SEE HE USES YOUR 

SYSTEM OF TYPING, JEFF / 

IF. ONLY YOU 
WERE HERE WITH 
ME..MY LITTLE 
DARLING / 

COPE, /Vi8 FT @UVUEAL Mat 

CAUSE YOU'LL GEF 
a ROUND -SHOULDERED, iG DO YOU THINK UNCLE JIGGS SHANE 

ELGG [V 

ALTHOUGH IT CO6T ME THE RACE, 
IM GLAD YOU FOUND HER. NOW 
NOBODY CAN AGCUSE ME OF 
DUCK ABDUCTION..A SERIOUS 
OFFENSE / 



7 ae 

ae, WANTED - MALE 
| 

— PRACTICAL NURSE D 

| EMPLOYMENT, WANTED TO LET 
_—_—_——— | COO 

ESIRES EM-/ APARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY. MOD-,; DOUBLE BED, SPRINGS AND MAT- 
oN? ae re yail- s, $85. Adults. Also 4- VG < s R. > live in. Avail ern 3 rooms, $ 

} +> rs, ERIENCED OE fat tie ployment, viet, ‘wo 22-4911. room bungalow apartment, fully 
: — Apply in person, © A13-3t Al2-2t modern, $95, occupancy September 

<3 2 ant, Front St. Ist. Apply 17 West Moira or J. T 
$ - i ‘ AS A Ransom, 344 Front St. A13-6t i% > BoY WITH BIKE FOR GROCERY WISHING EMPLOYMENT als ; 

; very. Year-round employ~ housekeeper or companion, 2 ——— 
ee aan rare, eu ve Ty. reat in appearance. age. Capable. Apply Box 80, Ontario LARGE FURNISHED | BEDROOM. 

pe Apply Irvine sg 21197 ero ase | _ rnteligencer. = pe. | telephone. WO 2-3034. A13-3t 
o ¥ 5 Bridge East. = 2 XPERIENCED CARPENT SS ee ——— 

7 ¥ — FOR PRINCE. OF — work immediately. No job, too|3-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. IN 
) CARETAKER 1 Apply_ to J. 3 small or too large. Phone WO 8-5646 new house. Close to bus stop. 

: Wales Schov-eyview. Cresc., stat- Al0-6t} Available September Ist, PE a 

ie crterience, cusncations | ens TAKEN, DOWN AND ne: | ——vem= Seoet 
Ps salary. ——_—_——_ | Tinoved. any size, Phone Mt. view I ME ae Ee ata RAY iat 

y GE ROO! 37-R-3 - u 7 = 
EXPERIENCED BEVERA : veniences. Apply 12 Moira Street 
“waiter. Steady position for reliable vans c AACE 

man, Box 113. 

FITTERS 
AND LAYOUT MEN 

‘ 
to 

‘Should be accustomed 

‘: a on structural and 

bent plate work connected 

with chutes, hoppers, bins, 

a , etc. Must be able to 

Blueprints accurately. 

"i cing rate $1.70 per 
five-day 

a 

e ray 

, 

read 
Commen : 
hour for a 40-hour, 
week. Apply w 

ss MR._-H. LAKE, 
_ PLATE AND STRUCTURAL 
« STEEL LTD. 

48 ABEL STREET, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

YOUNG MAN 
ACE 23 TO 27 

Bi, SINGLE 
as iM 
permanent position ayailable, lead- 
t ng to pisnned program of advance- 
ment. Many employee benefits, Car 

and expenses provided. 

have at least matriculation. 
Banking and insurance experience 

of benefit, but not essential. 

giving full particulars to Man- 
age Bett Credit Corpora- 
on, Limited, 157 Front Street, 

Belleville, Ontario. 
° 

Mu 

ae 
Ps . 

i) 
ei t 

2] 

A10-4t 

‘ WANTED SALESMEN 
*, 

ED: RELIABLE MAN AS 
aler in Prince Edward County. 

‘Experience not necessary. A fine 
»DpO nity to step into old profit- 

able business where Rawleigh Pro- 
ducts have been sold for years, Big 
profits. Products furnished on 

credit. Write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
-132-163, Montreal, P.Q. 7 

Ww 

5 

Ontario Intelligencer: 

onal Sales Finance Company has|BY OCTOBER 1ST. OR SOONER 

ACCOM. WANTED 
——_—_ eee 
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM AND BOARD 

private home, by gentleman. College 
treet area. French family pre- 
PERL Box 57, Ontario Intelli- 

; © gencer. A13-2t 
a ee eee 
APARTMENT, 2 OR 3 ROOMS, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished, 
unheated. Or share with 
gentleman. Box 57, Ontario Intelli- 

heated or; — 

single| COMFORTABLE ROOM, FOR BUSI- 

SMALL FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. PRI- 
vate drive. Heavy duty wiring. 
Awnings. Garage. Cistern. Wall cup- 
boards, Unheated. Insulated. Very 
easy to heat, Garden spot. $40. 
monthly. Possession September Ist. 
Just 3 miles out on Picton Highway. 
Apply Norman Salisbury, Picton 
Highway, 3 miles from eee sat 

ness girl, Central. Adjoining kitch- 
Al13-2t tte ° breakfast served. cer. ene r 

lib WO 2-0607. A13-3t 
BUSINESS MAN AND FAMILY | —— 

September ist. East Hill preferred, 
WO 2-4581, Al2-2t 

————— 
LARGE ROOM AND KITCHENETTE, 

— 

desire 5 or 6 room home to rent,] OVERNIGHT CABINS. CABINS AND 
meals, Daily, weekly or monthly. 
Phone Club Cedars, WO aeons re 

heated and unfurnished, for quiet}SEMI-DETACHED 5-ROOM, HOUSE, 
business lady. Close to downtown. 
Box 94, Ontario Intelligence rer 

mile from city, vacant Septem- 
ber first. Abstainers preferred. 
WO 2-3314. ef fe Ee 

YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE HEATED,|4-BEDROOM HOUSE, EAST HILL, 
unfurnished, centrally located, 2- 
bedroom apartment at moderate 
rent. October Ist. Write Box 88. 
Ontario Intelligencer, Al2-2t 

TO RENT: HOUSE IN VICINITY 
Albert College. Unfurnished or 
partly furnished. Possession Sept- 
ember ist. WO 2-0656, during office 
hours. Al2-3t 

‘TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH 
bath. Reasonable rent, Box 42, 
Ontario Intelligencer, A4-tf 

’ ‘3- 

bedroom apartment or house, by 
couple with 2 school-age children. 
References given if required. 
WO 2-0266, evenings. All1-3) 

CIVIL SERVANT AND FAMILY RE- 
quire house or heated apartment. 
Preferably West Hill. October Ist. 
References supplied. Box 112, On 
tario Intelligencer, Al1-3 

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART- 
ment. Will pay $85. monthly. Yan- 
over Realty. WO 2- 1246. A6-7t 

4 OR 5 BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED 

HOUSE 
By Professional Man and Family 

Desirous of Obtaining 
Superior Accommodation 

and Willing to Pay Accordingly 

WO 8-5697 or WO 8-5761 

Lad 

‘ 

Possession September ist. Apply 
Box 1, Pos Intelligencer, “8 

APARTMENT FOR BUSINESS GIRL 
or couple. Apply Box 2, Ontario 
Intelligencer. A13-3t 

FULLY EQUIPPED BEAUTY SALON 
on Front Street. Apply Box 3, 
Ontario Intelligencer. A13-3t 

BEDROOM IN EAST HILL APART- 
“ment, Kitchen and home privileges. 
Business girl, teacher or nurse. 
O 8-7415. A12-3t 

LARGE NICELY FURNISHED BED- 

- 

. sitting room, ground floor. Kitchen 
privileges. WO 2-2990. Al2-3t 

et Ste ee 
TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART- 
ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge 

Street East. These are all new 
ground floor apartments, equipped 
with stove, refrigerator, venetian 
blinds, drapery tracks. Electricity 
and water supplied. Have laundry 
room, equipped with automatic 
washer, dryer, laundry tubs, etc. 
Janitor service maintained. Suitable 
for adults only. Ideal for two people 
such as business couples, etc. Rent 
$15.00 per week. Inquire, phone 
Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676. Al2-tf 

THREE-ROOM HEATED APART- 
ment with bath, in village of 
Springbrook, suitable for couple. 
Reasonable rent. Phone Senay ak 

p 2- 

THREE-ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT- 
ed, WO 2-2644, 34 Bettes Be = 

BRIGHT, 4-ROOM UPPER DUPLEX. 
Oil heated, Storage space. Hard- 

ras wood floors throughout. 3-piece 
WANTED - FEMALE or Write bath. Built-in cupboards. Heavy 4 ae, wiring. Central,. Adults, WO 8-8189. 

— BOX 58, wz __ A12-3t 
- “_ KS ___ LEARN HAIRDRESSING | |ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER }sep-sitTiInG ROOM. PRIVATE EN- Ww WANTED, GREAT OPPOR- : : Al2-7t| trance. Use of bath room. WO 2-0333 unity. Better pay pleasant work. Al2-2t 

Gatalomue free. Write Marvel _Hair- 3-ROOM, NEWLY DECORATED, UN. . ools, oor eet, |. P ; , UN- Toronto, branches, Ng TOURIST RESORTS furnished, heated apartment. Not ton, 
a's National System. 

Al5-s-tf 
cr 3c~_-_—_—-———___._.__ 

OMAN OR RELIABLE GIRL, BE- 
‘gi Pe Eopteraber y os fe gn: Year- 
rou employment. App nm person 

9 Mrs. Earl Wilson, Wilson’s Lunch 
Wellington, Ont, . Al2-6t 

WAITR FOR NIGHT WORK AT 
. Tac 's Lunch, 1 mile east on Shan 
nonville. Bus service, WO 2-3722. 

‘ } All1-3t 

RY FOR LAW OFFICE. 
and shorthand required. 
Ontario Intelligencer, 

ping 
81, 

ru, , All-3t 

2 WOMEN REQUIRED RIGHT AWAY 
: our demonstration business. 

PS Samples free. Use of car essential, 
= Pay excellent. Only 8 to 10 hours 
_ Weekly, in spare time only. Write 
to Box 63, Ontario Intelligencer, for 

___ @ personal interview. Al1l1-3t 

FU TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 
: _ adults. Write full particulars to Box 

| _%6. Ontario Intelligencer, A5-tf 

_ EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. FULL and _~=sopart-time. Apply in person, _ -Belmont Restaurant. - AS-6t 
a y 
—— 

sald WANTED 
4 De 

TARY. awl WE, WILL 
pick up dead or crippled farm animals ior danteary disposal. For immediate service telephone collect. Gordon ‘Young Limited Belleville. WO 8-9075: f  *Stirline 553 J5-etu-th-s-tf 

_ _ WE HAVE A CLIENT WHO WOULD 
like a well located attractive double 

= 
-? 
ih 4 

». : i ok 

a > A, house or du lex. Phone A. J. ]  P Saunders Rea or Kresge Bui ding 
. 4 * t ‘ , = 4 wo 8-7 164. A12-3t Cn latrie 

Boy's SIDEWALK BIKE WITH OUT- fi Tigger wheels, if possible. WO 8-9635 
A13-3t 

aR ee 

GARAGE TO RENT. VICINITY OF ‘Burton Street. Box 104, Ontario 
A12-3t 

Intelilgencer, 

CKERS FOR 11 ACRES. TOMATO PI 
ly Roy V-lleau and Son, R. R. 7, 

All1-3t 

ed 
° 

ie | 
a 

muy *.. 
a Be 
¢ Belleville. 

——————————————— 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

a Attention Farmers ! 
ghest Cash Pri 

Dtad, Old or Crippled ‘stece 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

2727 Bethe ues 767 Stirlin -, eville or 

NICK PECONI. 

7% > 

+ | 

’ - 

Wo 2 

N3-tf 

AGENTS WANTED 
ee 

AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 
da’s finest line of Christmas cards 
Novelties, etc. Over 101) items from 
Which to choose including Feature 

: _ Religious, Comic, French, Tall 
Treasures, Everyday and personal 
cards. Gift wraps. Ribbons Light- 
ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, 

, Stationery, atc, Prompt service 
Liberal commission. For samples 
and literature on anproval write 

V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co, 
86 Kensington Ave, No,, Hamiiton, 
Ont J22-1m 

HOUSEKEEPING 

AND COTTAGES TO LET 

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES ON EAST 
‘end Lake Consecon at Melville. 
Fully furnished. Inside conven- 
iences, Hydro. Running water. Safe 
beach. Boat. Good fishing. $30, 
weekly, Earl Brady, Mt. View, 
16-R-3 All-lw 

COTTAGES, 
Available at Mohawk Beach, 1 niile 
south of Shannonville. Proprietor 
Cornelius Maracle. A9-5t 

CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
Hydro. Spring filled mattresses ana 
inGeor conveniences. Dancing. Apply 
W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge ke St. 
Peter, Ontario. + _ J23-1m 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district, Sandy beach, good fish- 
ing. M. J, Kleinsteuber. R. R. 1, 
Picton. J19-1m 

OAK HILL LODGE, QAK LAKE, 
Now open. Cabins. Rooms. Meals. 
Dinners for large or small partics 
by reservation. Phone 2348 Stirling. 

J16-1m | 
TO LET 

AT ST. AGNES MANOR, 190 ANN 
Street entrance. Brighi apartment, 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
dinette and bath. Available immed- 
jately. Also one somewhat larger 
with dining room, available Sept- 
ember ist. Please write Mrs. J. W. 
Howard, R. R. 2, Rigaud, Quebec. 

Al11-13-17 

3 APARTMENTS. SELF-CONTAINED. 
Heated. Available September ist. 
WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. 

A9-tf 

COMFORTABLE ROOM. KITCHEN 
Peevipges optional, On bus line. 

O 8-8981. A8-6t 
a er th 
2-BEDROOM UPPER APARTMENT. 

Heated. Self-contained 57 

rE 

veen 

Street. Phone Tweed 311. A8-6t 

ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT 
or week, single or double. 
W08-8332. A8-6t 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 
weekly. ¥.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St. 

‘ Ju28-lm 

PRIVATE 
Also garage. 

Store. 20 West 
J27-tf 

LL 

ALARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- 

2-ROOM APARTMENT. 
bath and entrance. 
Apply Kellaway's 
Bridge. 

tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty 
dollars monthly, Available August 
Ist. Apply Miss Rowland, 249:+5 
Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf 

MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT 
Belleville and Trenton Will alter 
to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 
Bank Street Ottawa, Ontario. 

J22-tf 

WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT- 
tage, No, 14 Highway. two miles 
from Oak Lake Bv season or 
monthly. WO 2-2424 J6-tf 

MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, 
week or month. Water and sewage 
nroyided. Fa c's Honey, 2 miles east 
of hospital, Kingston Road. 

A5-ilm 

suitable for children, Abstainers. 
WO 2-2660, ; Al2-2t 

LARGE, CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, 
for gentleman. Private entrance. 
Central. WO 2-2923. All-6t 

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, All conveniences, Suit- 
able for two girls. 95 Victoria. 
WO 8-9335, All-tf 

FIVE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 
Lights and water paid. $85. monthly. 
Available September 5th. Apply 
J. J. Raycroft, 415 Dundas East. 

: 
All1-3t 

TR NUEE ‘SPACE, LICENSED. 
Hydro, Good water. East city, No, 2 

ghway. Blue Top Cabins. 
~ WO 2-2787. Al10-1m 

4-5 ROOM APARTMENT. LARGE. 
Clean. In  Deseronto. $30, per 
month, heat it yourself. $50 heated. 
Apply Box 76, Cargill, Ontario, 

A11-3t 

one or two. T.V. Phone Home priv- 
ileges, WO 2-0937. 

——— 
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

ing room, with hot and cold water 
in room. Central. wo 2-1345, 

*\ A10-6t 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING 
privileges. Highland Ave. Suit one 
or two. WO 2-0619, Al0-tf 

WORK. SHOP 

OR 

STORAGE SPACE 

35' 13) X 

Apply 

CAPITOL LUNCH 
145 FRONT ST. 

A13-3t 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SALESMEN! BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
High earnings with complete line 
of cosmetics and household neces- 
sities. FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier, 
Montreal, 

_39-16-23-30-A6-13-20-27 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET 
demands of Electronics, Television 

Radio Operating No experience 

necessa>y to take industry approved 
home study plan including kit ol 
parts or joi day or night clusses 

| starting soon. Skilled men get $400- 
$500 plus monthly, based on exper- 
jence and service. Act now! Send 
for Free 40 page booklet. No obli- 
gation, state education Radio 
College of Canada, 86 Bathurst St 
Toronto Ont, 27 year: specializing 
in Electronics 
A3-6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 

’ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

FOR SALE 

tress; kitchen table, chairs; occa- 
sional rocker; heater; buffet; radio; 
dishes; desk. Apply 12 Moira Street 
West. A13-3t 
gy 

STUDIO COUCH AND _ CHAIRS; 
coffee table; wooden kitchen table; 
French doors; venetian blinds; 
baby’s toilet seat; sealers. WO 8-9605 

Al13-2t 

NEW FRIGIDAIRE DRYER; BEATTY 
automatic washer; Iron-rite ironer; 
Moffat range; power mower; 
room, dining room 
furniture, plus many miscellaneous 
items, Owner leaving city. Must 
sell immediately. 142 Queen St. 

A13-3t 

ANNEX HEATER, COAL OR WOOD. 

\ \\l \uly WA 

FOR SALE 

Paka batel 
* BATTERY CHECK 

* ESTIMATE ON REPAIRS 
TO YOUR PRESENT 
BATTERY 

* 4-YEAR GUARANTEE ON 
NEW WESTERN FIBRE- 
GLASS BATTERY 

BATTERY HEADQUARTERS 

WESTERN TIRE 
Wore: AlS"3t! 112 Front St. — WO 8-8851 

TWIN BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD Al2-2t 
conditionii$20.°R TA MOA, FR, Bok | | eee 

Consecon. BLACK TOP SOIL ...... $ 7.50 
Aris: MOTOR CS une 500 C.C.;RED TOP SOIL ......... $ 5.00 

WO 2-35000 - Chatles:! SCREENED GRAVEL .... $10.00 
RECONDITIONED BICYCLE; cHes-|PIT RUN GRAVEL ...#.. $ 6.50 

terfield. WO 8-7205. 

tress, dresser to match, good con- 
dition; steel single bed, springs and 
mattress. 26 Everett St. 

DRESSER; ROCKER; SCREEN DOOR; 
kitchen table and chairs; garbage 

,All-13) GRAVEL FILL ...... 

% OAK BED, SPRINGS AND MAT-| PLASTERING SAND . 

Al2-2t/SAND FILL ....... 

«++. $ 5.00 

--» $ 8.00 

BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00 

vveeee $ 4.00 

% & 1% STONE .. . $14.00 
ail; coal scuttle; sewing machine.| 58 WASHED PEASTONE $15.00 
easonable, WO 8-7765. Al2-2t 

MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE; WASH- 
ing machine; 6 oak dining chairs; 
ice box. WO 2-3068. 

SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 
ent's, ladies’. Liberal allowance 
or used bicycles, traded on new 

ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 
; . Al0-lm 

RUGS, SAVE UP TO 1% ON NEW 
reversible broadloom rugs. Made 
from your old woolens, clothing, 
carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-lm 

ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD 
condition; McClary rangette. Also 
two-burner heavy wired range with 
oven, 61 Alexander St, A8-t£ 

NEW 21-INCH LARGE SCREEN TV. 
$290. value, Will sell for $215. 
WO 8-7866, ; Al2-2t 
ee ee ee 
26-FT. CABIN BOAT, EQUIPPED 

with G.M.C. raarine engine. Or will 
trade for late model car, WO 2-1648. 

Al2-2t 
——$—$—$—$—$—$————— 
ANTIQUE COUCH; 5-FOOT WooD 

lathe with chisels; 2 new mono 
plywood doors 2’ 10" x 6’ 10", $8.5 
each; 10 sun porch sash, glaze 
WO 8-8627. Al12-2t 

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR, 
‘1 year old; tea wagon; tri-light with 
onyx base; dining room _ suite;, 

‘ dinette suite, WO 2-2968, aero 
2- 

SE 
9-PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM 

suite. Will sell 
WO 2-1749. 

RAILROAD WATCH; RADIO; 
pack canner, etc. WO 2-0937. 

Al11-3t 

GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI- 
cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm 
tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 

A10-1m 
Aa PE ne a 
LAST WEEK’S BUSINESS LARGEST 
“ ever. People finding Permaseal 
aluminum doors, windows, awnings 
best. Last for life. Set in rubber. 
Cory, eighty West Bridge picer . 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 
Bring own containers. Fair's Honey, 
2 miles east of hospital on Kingston 
Road, A5-lm 

* se ye 8 & © @ BSA 

ALLIS CHALMERS 

W.D. STANDARD TRACTOR 
Hydraulic, power-shift wheels, 
lights, pulley, Good condition, 

GEORGE WHITE 
THRESHER, 24-42 

On rubber tires. Elevator and 
weigher, Like new. 

COCKSHUTT BINDER, 8 ft 
On ‘rubber tires. Good condition. 

J, I. CASE THRESHER, 22-42 
Elevator and weigher, On rubber 
tires. ' 

1948 FORD TRACTOR 
AND PLOW 

In good condition. 

#60 ALLIS CHALMERS 
ALL-CROP HARVESTER 

In good condition, 

5 YARD LOADS 
Prices in Belleville 

C. E HOPKIN 
Foxboro 

PHONES: 
WO 8-7478 — WO 2-2766 

WO 8-7470 
J26-28-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18-20 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE | 
BY TENDER 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

0| LOCATED AT 72-74 VICTORIA AVE. 

SAME TO BE REMOVED FROM 
PREMISES 

GROUND TO BE LEFT LEVEL, 
FREE FROM ROCK, STONE, ETC. 

The Highest or Any Tender 
Not Necessarily Accepted 

PHONE WO 8-5024 
FOR INFORMATION © 

COLD! Mark envelope ‘‘Tender” addregs to: 

- 10 PINE ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

A13-16 

J, G. DUSENBURY 
Realtor 

CARRYING PLACE, ONT. 
PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW 22-R-41 

HASTINGS COUNTY, fifty acres, 
sandy loam country estate, ele- 

vated, overlooking the country 

gtandeur for miles, twelve acres 

hardwood. Nine-room brick house 

in splendid condition, divided 
cellar, Four-piece bath up, two- 

piece down. Modern large kitchen, 

rubber tile and knotty pine floors. 

Verandah, Oil forced air heat. 

H.D. hydro. Insulated, Two-car 

garage. $11,500. Possession on 

closing. 

ERIC COOPER 
“RealEstate Broker 

328 BRIDGE ST, E. 

PHONE WO 8-7676 

GOOD DEALS - - - 
NOT SHARP ONES 
$13,200. — Buys you one of the finest 

3-bedroom Brick Bungalows on East 
Hill, Very large living room, dining 
room and kitchen, 3 generous size 
bedrooms and bath, Has divided 
basement, suitable for finishing as 
recreational pean. BP Ne bet 
equipped wit aluminum sc ’ 
wrariais, combination doors. $10,000 
first PEA Sek be financed under 
N.H.A. at 5%. Inspection by appoint- 
ment only. 

Ale af CASE COMBINE, 5 ft cut $8,500. — 2-bedroom Cape Cod Bung- 

Like new. Threshed less than 100 
acres. 

MASSEY HARRIS 

6 ft. CLIPPER COMBINE 
Bin machine. Motor driven. 
Clover attachments, Like new, 

NEW ALLIS CHALMERS 
W.D. FRONT END LOADER 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

AT THE FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

WE 

AT 

HAVE NOW ON DISPLAY 

THE FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

A QUANTITY OF 

GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY 
| 

TERMS CONVENIENTLY 

ARRANGED 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
Limited 

31-45 STATION ST 

| 

| 

WO 8-6767 

. + * * * nr ” 

A13-2t 

alow, on West Hill, Good location on 
Moody St. Taxes reasonable, Would 
exchange for large older type 
home, ( 

$6,900. — A real buy at this price. 
2 good-size bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, lots of cupboards. Full 
basement, oil heating, Owner's only 
reason for parting with home, larger 
quarters required. Moderate sown 
ayment and $50.00 per month w 

Randle, Low tax area. 

for a $7,900. — If you are looking 
real 6-room house on the i bec 
ville Road with lots of grounds ant 
in excellent condition this 4s ; 

be This house leaves very little to 8 
wished for and is in an ideal oon, 
tion. We would be pleased to show. 
Terms, 

GOOD LOT WITH DRILLED WELL 
Size 75 feet by on Kingston Road, Two miles 

600 feet, Ideal location. 
from city, Price $975.00. 

SALESMAN 

Art Wilkinson 
173 CHURCH ST. 

> 7 8-7618 PHONE WO Ala-at 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SAT 

NS ly m 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

OR RENT: 5-ROQM BUNGALOW. 
Near school, Apply 42 West Street 
Hillcrest. ’ Al3-6t —.$ um 

5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE 
with 3-plece bath. Full sj base- 
ment. oll furnace. Garden. i. Gage, 
Frankford, Al13-lm 

_ ne 
BUSINESS AND DWELLING. 3 BED- 

rooms, living room, kitchen, 3-plece 
bath, utility room, basement. Water 
oer Heavy wiring, Large lot, 

barter. Apply Taft's Store, 
Foxboro Road, AlL-3t 
te ee a 
GOOD BRICK HOUSE, OIL HEATED. 

Private sale. Apply H. Martin, 21 
Octavia, All-st 

LOVELY MODERN 6-ROOM 1%4- 
Storey home. Oil burner. Garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Storms and 
screens. East Hill. WO 2-0263, 

A8B-6t 
ss 
OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. 

square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
from North Front St. WO Kae 

A3-lm 

9-ROOM FRAME HOUSE, SEVEN 
miles east of Belleville, newly dec- 
orated in and out. Close to school 
and village, with hydro. Large lot 
and %4 acre of garden land. Phone 
WO 2-3711, Al11-3t 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 
cast of Quinte Nursery $2, to $3.50 
per ft, WO 8-8117. — A5-lm 
(ee ee 
GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL- 

lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at 
invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000. 
Terms, Good steady business. Rea- 
son for selling, ill health. Box 56, 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

M20-ef-s-tf 

Did. 
WHALEN 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
BELLEVILLE - KINGSTON 

Special! 
LOVELY MODERN HOME on the 

West side, outside of the city, 
Wright Ave. Owner moving to 
Peterborough. Stony and half, All 
rooms are ‘unusually large. Full 
family-size dining room, living room 
with first class hardwood floors. 
Very spacious kitchen, Three bed- 
rooms. Full basement. Oil furnace. 
This is a real bargain for immed- 
jate sale at $10,700. Taxes $103, 

$1900. Down 
BUILT IN 1950. Storey and half, close 

downtown. Three bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, 3-piece bath. Full 
basement. Oil furnace. This is one 
of our outstanding listings. Could 
you find anything to compare at 
this price of $8,700? Complete 
aluminum windows, screens. 

$14000. 
FINE OLDER TYPE HOME, in good 

location, Queen Street. Two storey. 
Three bedrooms, large living room 
and dining room, modern kitchen, 
bath, Oil furnace. Garage, Inspec- 
tion by appointment only. 

$6400. 
TWO ACRES, NEAR ROSLIN. Large 

Stone home good condition. 
Approved for purchase by veteran 
under VLA. 

N'H.A. Homes 
FOR THE FINEST SELECTION in the 

city of new homes built under the 
NHA you would be wise to see 
what we have. Some are ready for 
immediate occupancy. 

Dyed) 
WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

403. FRONT ST. — WO 2-1504 

M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 
LEO BUCKLEY — wo 2-2131 3 

5-ROOM HOUSE 
WITH BATH 

TWO SUN PORCHES 

REAR WORK SHOP . 

To be Moved Off Property 
at 348 Coleman Street 

Apply 

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION 
DIAL WO 8-6701 

Al2-tf 
ee 

~ROOM INSUL-BRICK HOME 
ar tr 3 arage and workshop. On West 

Hill. Full price $7,500. wenty-five 
hundred gives possession, 

OME YOU HAVE BEEN 
THE OKING FOR is on Craig Street. 

A lovely five-room modern Bung- 
alow, See it and move right in. 
$3,100. will handle, Payments in- 
cluding taxe $58.00 monthly, 

HY NOT BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 
wre you can make money for others, 

you can make it for yourself. Three 
thousand dollars will start you on 
the road to success, but you must 
act quickly, Inquire right now! 

NINE-ROOM FRAME HOME with a 
quarter acre land on the main street 
of Foxboro. Would make an excel- 
lent duplex, Will consider any 
reasonable down payment. 

' 

ORTGAGES BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
ranted: Small loans a specialty. 

Harold R. Robinson 
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER 

: — WO 2-4005 281 BLEECKER AVE. eye 

\\ 

GENT HIRE 
URDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M, 

| SIX-ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 3-PIECE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1954 

Ah \! l/h yp a \! 1i/, hi ff 

. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FRANK BARRY 

AUTOMOTIVE 

'48 DODGE STAKE TRUCK. } 
lent condition. New 
tarpaulin. WO 2-0374. 

’46 FORD, 5-PASSENGER 
Realtor Oni $395. . Cliff Murphy 3 

36 LORNE AVE. — TRENTON | —% Stations 
PHONE 4085 : "37 OLDSMOBILE SED AN; 

coach. Very reasona 
Frank S. Follwell St. Charles. WO 8-6344., 

'48 OLDSMOBILE, BODY 
(Representative) stery, motor in excellent 

s65 FRONT ST. — Wo zis | f"ondh Gat Mee 
AVONDALE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION. i 

72 surveyed lots. Water. Hydro, 
Roads. Near school. Low taxation, 
Houses may be built under C.H.M.C. 
financing. ¢ 

LATE MODEL FORD AND 
heavy duty mufflers. Reg ; 
Special $4.98. Nominal in 

. adian Tire, — 

BELLEVILLE’S 

Bae Sul: 
USED CARS — TRU 

J, B. BOYCE & S 

TWO FRAME HOUSES, Highway 2. 
Modern conveniences. This property 
ioe the Ontario School for the 

NEW FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
Hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms. Large 
living room, Full basement. Oil 
heating system. Garage, Beautifully 

Limited landscaped, Immediate jpoamenaior, 350 FRONT ee FOXEO 
ST. MacDonald Gardens. _ | Wo 8-5545 - WO 

—_— 

REMOVAL 
., SALE 5 7, 

vd 
AF 

4 « 

- CONTINUES ™& 
1 a ee 

EVERY 

MUST GO! PROMPT SERVICE JS 
REASONABLE RATES a 

BE KUNTZE SONS) 2 ak aia 
FRONT STREET PRICE 7 ) 

- bath, 3 bedrooms. Basement. Large 
surveyed lot. Easy terms. 377 
Bleecker, Immediate possession. 

SIX-ROOM FRAME HOUSE, 4 ACRES 
land, 3-piece bath. vores = Ret | ’ 
duty wiring. Garage. jasement. 
Canvirton, ‘{mmediate Possession. 

FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW. BASE-| 
ment, Cannifton. Immediate posses- 
sion, 

: » ae 

MANY HOUSES, FARMS, STORES 
AND BUSINESSES LISTED ~ a > 

SERVICES . 
2 

AUTHORIZED GE. 
PHONE WO 8- 

ALL MAKES 
Washers, Refrigerators 
Ranges, Radio and T.V. 

VICE 
3 

*, 

= 

a MilSetuh-stf 

PREPARE FOR WINTER ! , 

Have Your nF 

OIL FURNACE M ARKE. 4 i 

> 

* MOTORS LTD. 
FOXBORO RD. 

(Lot North of Sales Barn) 

DIAL WO 8-6760. 
41 STATION ST. 
(At New Car Depot) 

DIAL WO 8-6769 
Al 

SPACE HEATER 

CLEANED NOW 
AND SAVE TROUBLE 

AND MONEY 

FOR 24-HOUR SERVICE CALL 
KEN REID PHONE WO 8-5967 

BELLE-AIR HEATING 
LBRIDGE RD. — WO 8-5645 

wae A11-13-16-18-20-23 

“by . 
TENDER 

Tenders will be received 
undersigned until August 20th, : 

SPANIELS,| Painting exterior of Thur ow Sens 

Reg'd.| S: S, No, 6, Thurlow, ALS 

All-3t 

PETS FOR SALE 

COCKER ICAN 
AMER Kennels, Comehither . 

WoO 2-1730, = 

NOTICE 
S, No. 6, AUCTION SALE hur 

Beginners of 5S. 
School, must be 6 years of mh 

Special Sale of Antique Furniture December 31, 1055, Bring 

and China, Wednesday, August 17th,| age, » 

1.30 p.m. at the residence of Mrs, 
h Smith, 47 Queen Street, Camp- 

Delltord, Large offering of household 
effects; garden tools; curtains; dishes; 
drapes; Royal Austrian ee 

th china; refrigeration unit; pair! - ; a 

varakd doors, |pital here Friday of injuries * 

Terms; Cash, fered Wednesday in a two ; ~ Sta! 
lision on Highway 11 in which 

ROY AND RAY WILLIAMS ley Wass, 50, also of Toronto, ¥ 
Auctioneers \- - i hel 

Ais-at! killed, Gas 
Aa - oF oe 

“ae 

hea ov. a 

Pee 
DIES OF INJURIES 

NEWMARKET (CP) S 

carechy 72, of Toronto died in 5 ; 
S| 

viliam 
- 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
FOOT SPECIALIST 

ree eee oe 

o; ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
yy PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
4 296 Front Street 

APPOINTMENT 
AIRES 4. ny Us volun att 

_ _._ KENNETH J. SODEN 
FRONT Y 

Y BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2049 

"> Ww: Ss. STONE 
~ CHARTERED ACCOUNT : A 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
ie (Hotel Quinte Annex) 

~4363 

~_ GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
_ BELLEVILLE 
(Stobie Building) 

WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 
_ Ottawa — Cornwall 

oa 
_____ ANTIQUES 
_ BOUGHT — SOLD 

old, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
pe a Brass 
_. . Glass China 
‘ _ Antique Weapons 

~ - Indian Artifacts 
) 

€@ yl. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
* Period Furniture — Orientals 

4 
ae 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

a QUINTE 
‘PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

BRUSHES — CANVAS ~— EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

_——s MATERIALS 
ANY ST. WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
c _ ARCHITECTS 
344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT. 

> : S9-ti 

gm BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
LUMBER == 

ROOFING — INSULATION 
AA GSLDINGS —p WALLBOARDS MASOD — YWOOD — SASH DO ORS — MOULDING 

‘ HARDWARE ____ E.D. MOTT 
_Lum D and Builders’ Supplies 

870 | RONT ST. WO 2-2584 
] S2-ti 

— ——— 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

RR. FRANK QUICK 

_ (Consulting Engineer) 

and Supervision of Heating, 

bing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 
~_ and Lighting 

$01 MOIRA ST.E. WO 8-6957 

CONCRETE 

arland Ready Mix 
ete Products Company 
_ Foxboro Road 

4 WO 2-2075 
ar ntor en * 58000 (no toll chg.) 

* Picton Inquiries 706 
“IF IT’S MIXED BY McFARLANDS 

oe) IT’S GOOD” 

FREE ESTIMATES 

2 

_-—s« CARTAGE 
For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

4 and 
v4 CARTAGE 

. WO 8-9711 
AR’ BRIDGE DELIVERY 

Fully Insured 

J9-ly. 

M19-ly 

CONTRACTORS 
“BULLDOZING AND 

EXCAVATING 
@QREDDICK and SMITH 
ao CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

i Dial WO 8-8671 

ca 
* 

J29-im 

| DANFORD and SON 
oncrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foubhdations 

rpentering & Cabinet Making 

_ Phone WO 8-622 
—s Se 

_ EAVESTROUGHING 

ia Eavestrough Installed 

Roo General Repair 

ay fing aud Estimates 

ie LEY 
Point ROBERT be WO #:5074 

y 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
} Kinds, Shingled, 

eating of Al 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
P 

f ESTROUGHS 
INSTALLED 

 B0C PER FOOT AND U {Pm 

Buc terms can be arranged with 

/ 
ment, if reau 

oF without down pay 7% 

= GEORGE BAILEY 8-6095 
POINT ANNE J28-1ly 

————_ 

‘FLOORS and WALLS 
[ — FABBRI 

4 ae nd Mager ond CERAMIC FLOOR ® 
WALL TILE . sranteed 

Binazzo Mie and Lerrarte Repairs a spec 
Cement Finishing MATES 

FOR FREE WO 81439 
wO 8-6336 

) CAN DO IT? 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

G F. AIRHART LUMBER CO,, TELE- 
2-3124 Station St 

Jumber, roofing. hardwood flooring, FLOOR FINISHING 

gyproc, gyproc lath yor. 
er. rr WO 8&-8491 WO 3-849 EARLE DARRAH 

: 2-184) Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

OLISHERS FOR RENT 
AUDIT R | Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

Tile and Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 

Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO &-6428. | 

sv.u | LUMBER, ROOFING 

y , sosh, doors, moulding, hard- 
Wore es Jott, 370 Front mirest 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

S28-tf| Fallen arches, CONCRETE 

arthritis, | READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
e 

swollen ankles, 
toes and cases aris- 

c. : eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

CE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to 5 
Evenings by Acpointmen 

144 FRONT ST. — PHONE W good.” Free estimates. 
(Opposite Capitol Theatre) x 

‘FRESH FISH 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
» whitefish and dressed lake trout. 

| Bay of Quinte Fisheries, MOT na iee 

53 BUICK 
Automatic Custom Sedan. Dark 

S2-t1 HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

OPERATORS EN- 
HAT Prim © Deluxe, 4-door, Light grey, Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, ROOMS LOOr ght grey, 

Phone WO 2-$184 for Appointment 
$20-tt 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, 
Pinnacle St. ¥'O 8-7919. 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

sto 4-door. 2-tone. Drive Hae 
~ CONCRETE 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 

353 Dundas St. Ww. — Belleville 

= also concrete walks and chimneys. 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANC 

and INVESTMENT SECUR 
Freeman E. Burrows, ae Re % ‘eem. 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED" ors | 749*2 FRONT St. 
BR 

PAINTING 
Tudor. Clean. Good tires. 

et our prices before 
Moran Enterprises, M Horizon blue. 

J19-1 MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

“THE JAMES TEXTS - 
~ LIMITED 

Fast, efficient Work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 

Three day service on 

Machines and Sup- 
Plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street ° 
PHONF WO 8-6775 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
mo sh rent 50-c. per day. Call 

foy rent by week sewing machin 
Delivery and pick-up 

AL’S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 

roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 8-5183 
(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell Street) 

: SHARPENING SERVICE 
SLIPCOVERS at : 

-SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON’ 

3 Phone Trenton 7019 

| Sliptlyerts Draperies = cdop 
| © “ESTIMATES GIVEN [Ls : 

| J4-1y| ALL = WAVE AERIALS; 
Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 

kn ine 
South John Street, Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick up and deliver. 

) SERVICE DISPLAY OF 
~ BUILDING 
MATERIALS. 

AT THE FAIR 
FEATURING 

RENTALS 
TELEVISION BAS, 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER work guaranteed, 
Sc BY DAY OR WEEK 

TRUCKING 
a 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement _gravel, clay, 

Bravel fill. . Ivan 

* SYLVANIA T.V. 
THE NEWEST TYPE} 

OF WINDOWS 

INCLUDING 

METAL WINDOWS 

b WO 8- 
(On the Market Square) 
SS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
Se Ee ae a ee 
-ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

ae a i ee a 
LOAM, SOFT FILL. GRAVEL, SAND. 

crushed stone, 
orrison Bros, Cartag 

WATCH FOR OUR ‘Efficient Repairs on 
KES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters and aan Machines 
for Ren 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON*® WO 8-6775 . 

£ | 
PLASTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt, View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover’ Work 
Furniture and Automobile - 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied | ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
segures fe aie a Sales, | 

vice and rentals. 1 / 
WO 8B-83°". es 

Se eee 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND 

Anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. INTERESTING 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
VACUUMS FOR SALE 

Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

REQUEST |! 

WATER LOCATOR 
OUR BOOTH 

|HERBERT FOX, IS LOCATED IN THE Belleville. Phone W 
1912 a ST. 

nings, 40 years’ experience. esencsin -harat oy 8-512" Given 

ee 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 

Manufacturers’ Building 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
VENETIAN BLIND 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired | 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
281 N Front St. | 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

Houston’s. 
“SPECIALISTS 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 

IN ALL TYPES 
OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

WINKLER 
LOW PRESSURE PAPER ? 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 

VETERINARIAN ‘Ol Burners and Furnaces 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Mile’ South of Roslin 
On Highway No 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 

x WESTINGHOUSE * BEATTY 

| Stewart-Warner Booth 

WINKLER 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M, — DEMONSTRATION INSIDE 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one to you as 
soon as possible. 
This service appiles only within tho 

1 

DR. rAUI. FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN FRONT GATE 

28 COLLEGE ST. E. : hes 
3ELLEVILLE ICATINIA 

prone WO 6-004a MOIRA HEATING 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to 18th 

FAIR \WWEEK 
SPECIALS ! 

SEE US AT THE FAIR! 

SEE OUR DISPLAY 
In the Commodore Bldg. FAIR 

AT THE FAIR 
LEARN HOW YOU CAN ACTUALLY 

SAVE MONEY AND 
ENJOY BETTER LIVING 

with 

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER 
SERVICE 

RONALD G. MOORMAN, Dealer YOU ARE INVITED 
65 HASTINGS DRIVE — WO 2-2832 2-3832/ TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THE 
THE NEWEST TREMENDOUS VALUES 

DURING OUR HUGE 

MOST. MODERN | QUID ATION. SALE” 
CHESTERFIELD 3 

by WE'LL SEE YOU 
“KROEHLER” AT THE FAIR TOO © 

DISPLAYING AND 

DEMONSTRATING 

AT THE FAIR THE LATEST IN 
T.V. and APPLIANCES. 

WILL BE DISPLAYED 

* 

cist RELAYS 
OF THE NEW 

KROEHLER “SIESTA” 
1955 

EI lott Moto iS fe OF LANDS IN ARREARS 
6 24 DUNDAS ST. W. — WO 8-6471 

SEE US AT THE FAIR 
Displaying and Demonstrating . 

POWER TOOLS 
for the Handyman 

Featuring Such Famous Names as 

SHOPSMITH, DELTA, ATLAS, 
‘BLACK & DECKER 

WILLS HARDWARE 
191: FRONT ST. — WO 8-5 

; FOR TAXES IN THE 

Sold Exclusively at COUNTY OF HASTINGS 

To Wit: 2 
PERCIVAL BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANT 

issued by the Warden under the Seal 
of the Corporation of the County of 

FURNITURE CO; — |gistines, to me disccted, having sate ay, 
coma ing me ut deve pun ane 

c a 9. se e lands mentioned in the fol- 
S80, FEONT, OF wo Ato lowing list for arrears of taxes and 

costs due thereon, I hereby give 
notice that unless such arrears of 
taxes and costs are sooner. paid, 

he A 

‘ 

any of said lands. - 

* ADMIRAL T.V. CleresTseendrecr + 
AND APPLIANCES Belleville, Ontario, 

o July 25, 1955 
; J30- ‘6-13 -00-27-S3-10-17-24-O1-8-15-22 

* NORTHERN ELECTRIC. |. i 

rae eca s SHERIFF'S SALE 
The County of Hastings 

To Wit: 
Under and by Virtue of a Writ of 

Execution issued out of the Supreme 
x Court of Ontario, and to me directed 

and delivered against the Goods and 
Chattels, Lands and Tenements of 
Everett Fitzgibbon, carrying on busi- 
ness under the firm name and style of 
Fitzgibbon Wood and Coal, I have 
seized and taken in Execution all the 
Right Title, Interest and Equity of 

“FAIR WEEK” Redemption of Everett Fitzgibbon, in 
and to the following Goods and 
Chattels, Lands and _ Tenements. 
Being in the City of Belleville, in 

SPECIALS the County of Hastings and being 
composed of Lot Number 2 on the 
South side of Lewis Street in the said 
City of Belleville according to Plan 4 
Asa Yeomans, registered as R 5594. 

* All of which said Right, Title, Inter- 
est and Equity of Redemption of the 
said Everett Fitzgibbon in the said 

‘ Lands and /Tenements I shall offer for 
BOOTH RADIO sale by Public Auction on the 3lst 

day of August, A.D., 1955, at my 
office in the Court House Building. 

& TELEVISION Belleville, Ontario, at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon. 

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD 
170 FRONT ST. — wo 8-5785| SUBJECT TO .\ FIRST MORTGAGE. 

All-6t T. W. SOLMES 
Sheriff, County of Hastings 

Dated at Belleville this 11th day 
VISIT of August, A.D., 1955. Ae tacts 

[) AVI: S TORONTO PAIR LEADS 

CHICAGO (AP)—Douglas Drury 

and Eric Murray, the defending 

BOOTH champions from Toronto, will lead 

|the way into the final round of 

AT THE men’s pairs play in the American 

Contract Bridge League’s summer 

tournament today. They were out 
, , 

Belleville Fair front with 39214 points after the | 

str | field was cut from 212 pairs to 108 SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE] iiqay. : 
MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING 

TELEVISION 
WESTINGHOUSE * DUMONT @ 

? * PHILIPS +* PHILCO os Able-Bodied 
*« CBS COLUMBIA 

APPLIANCES MEN 
% COLEMAN *NECCHI | To Help Erect 

* WILLIS | CONKLIN SHOWS 
/ 

Is), WALD 5 Report to their office on 

ol Pl) ames fl > 4 Vga | Pe Fair Grounds — 7.00 BU EC HA Gress t Dp sal % 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON Monday Morning 
PICTON 

AlL-6t! 

MR. TWEEDY 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 
Ma was looking at pop with a) Treverton. 

Really, William, I meen actually, = 
if all men were as modest and re-|Verton is progressing favo: 

, the werld would be a|after her major operation in th 
diffrent place. ; 

At least it would be more modest 
and retiring, pop said, and ma|Marlene were Sunday visitors at 
said, Now William I’m serious.) Mr. Lorne McKenzie’s. /- 
Other men stick out their chest and 
blow their own horn all over the|Alton Goodman’s were: Mr. ; 
place, Bae a fake exception to a we Parks, Wallbri 

0 \ ae 7 ear you brag about yourself, even| Mr. a s. Jack Goul 
atin Ora ibe aiiet lin a good cause. If I was a man/| family, Foxboro; Mrs, Ja 

I’m sure I couldn't help being|and children, Belleville; Mr. 
proud and cocky if everybody told|Mrs. Lorne McKenzie; Mr. 
me I look exactly like such a|Mrs. Robert Jenkins, Miss 
famous actor as Cornwall Lord, as|Stapley and Mrs. George O] 
you're constantly being told, she|Northport; Mr. R. W. Phi 

I might let the compliment go to|Douglas. a 
'|my head if the comparison didn’t} Mrs. Roy Boldrick spent Tues 
have a string attached to it, pop|day afternoon with Mrs. Glen 
said, It seems I’m only uspposed to} Elliott, West Huntingdon. 
look like Cornwall Lord when I've}. Evelyn Marie Jenkins is y 
got my hat on, he said. 
Meening on account of Cornwall|_ Mr. and Mrs. Alton Goo 

Lord being famous for having a lot| Mr. and Mrs. Lee Goodman 
of wavy hair, and pop being fam-|€d on Mrs. Henry Gray in 
ous for not having hardly any and| Ville hospital where she is 
ma said, I know what you meen, tient after an operation, alse : 

William, but there's no barfier that|J- F. Treverton on Wednesday 
cant be shrugged off with a filloso-| night. - E 

shall, pursuant to the provisions of|phical laff. There’s such a_ thing Gloria and Phylis Sherw 

as mind*over matter, and it lifts) holidaying at Mr. and Mrs, 
men from the lowliest depths to| Jenkins. 
the loftiest hights, she said, - : 
Mayte so, my dear, but the| Second line, spent Wednesd - 

plane truth is, I dont quite follow|ening with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
IS HEREBY FURTHER|you, pop siad, and ma said, Well,| Treverton. es: 

other men have worn a toopay on = 
their head, even: though they didn’t ‘REPORTS DEMAND | — 

the Assessment Act, proceed to se 

SEE OUR DISPLAY. 1 fie "payment or tne said. taxes’ and 
Sse aa ee Soe ete ears : ; : { elle . ; . SEE THE: GREATEST | AT THE FAIR | itisbevinnlte'at'i’ococt'in de 

NOTICE 
GIVEN that if any of the said lands 

*« reriain unsold an adjourned sale will 
; .|be held on Tuesday, the Eighth day 

. of November, 1955, at the same time|eyen remotely resemble Cornwall 
NEW 1956 and place at wich poe municipalities 

ur ° : . 
aDSie? tad landgs What. a wig? pop said. Yee gods, quotes a spokesman for a p 

that’s the limit, that’s the end,| employees union as saying the 1 
that’s the ultimate jumping off/000 civil service employees 
place. Excuse me while .I retire} Canada will make a joint d d 
modestly behind my newspaper,}in the near future for salary in- 

Being the sad end for ma. 

CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS 
STEEL REINFORCED 

from| UPTOWN TIRE AND BATTERY — 

Plumbers and Contractors. Information 
on request. Plant location 1 mile north 
of Belleville on Highway No. 14. 

Plane’s Concrete Products 
Formerly Madoc Concrete Products 

DIAL WO 8-8125 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMI™M CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

CONSECUTIVE 
she INSERTIONS ...- 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 
INSERTION, 24 SECOND CONSECU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... | 

SNE | 

15 ~~ % 

by Ned Riddle” 

. a 
6th Tyendinaga 
6th TYENDINAGA — Mrs. E, 

J. Kersey and children, Hamp’ 
spent last week with Mrs. Ch 

Friends are glad Mrs. J. F. 1 

Belleville General Hospital. — 
Mr. and Mrs, Doug Mumby and 

Recent callers at Mr. and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaw 

ing her grandparents in Wi 

_ Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Er 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Ge 

creases, 

WHO CAN DO IT) 
Electrical Contractors 

WIRING and FIXTURES 
W. H. OLIPHANT 

292 Front St. dar 
Wiring and Fixtures 

aes, 

— 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

“Smitty” — Vuleanizing. 301 Pin- 
nacle St. Dial WO 2-2608. 

HARRY SMITH 
ICE AND FUEL 

152 Pinnacle St. Dial WO 8-75 9 
*. 

’ _ 

ARTISTIC 

| PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B.HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville \ 

We have years of experience in 2 

building and valuating proper | 

ty and can be of real help to | 

you in your building or bus ok 

ing problems, ‘ 

SL 



om 

Be A =~ 16 

= CAMPBELLFORD | 

— Council Requested | :
 

To Provide Funds || 

For New School 

CAMPBELLFORD—The 

: ‘ampbellford Town Council held 

| : ‘ae meeting this week, 

“aM a one of the items on the 

ek,” da was a letter from Mrs. 

_E, C. Roberts, secretary of the* 

Public School Board. It was to 

 Fequest the town council to apply 

~ to the Municipal Board for per- 

on on to issue debentures to the 

sum of $130,000 for a six-room 

‘sthool to accommodate an antici- 

‘pated increase in attendance. At 

resent, it was pointed out, there 

‘room being used in the base- 

t of the present school to care 

fo overflow. ” 

= ane decided to hold a joint 
: with the Board to dis- 

: oblem. 
Se perators interviewed the 

cil. asking that the number 

ences issued be limited. No 

action was taken pending further 

representation by the taxi men. 
Mr. Jos, Maddocks asked for 

‘an extension of sidewalks at his 
home, Market Street and Doxsee]|. 

2, and some betterment in his 
ver facilities. The latter was " . 

erred to the Rosd snd the ex-| TRENTON (Special) — Com- 
on of 28 feet to the sidewalk] petition among the athletes was 

s granted. keen and enthusiasm in the 

Mr. R. H. Townsend reported/pjeachers high at the annual 

pecmite seer Gain sports day for personnel of No. 

dedly and, spoke on ine rhis|6 Repair Depot RCAF yesterday. 
he claimed, recommended by|No former records were broken, 

inspectors, and was done 3t/ however, as the team represent- 

ost of about $455. ing the Aircraft Repair Section 
eve’ Maybee, reported’ that swept away the honors of the 

ae eee carat Gear méet. ARS athletes will carry 

‘cost about $800 and $2,400/depot colors to Station Trenton 
been spent on the sidewalks./later this fall to Command and 
ding improving the ap-|inter-station track and field and 

ch to the Sunoco Service Sta- water competitions. 

at Second and Centre Streets} Honors for the athlete with the 
the improvement of the)highest aggregate score went to 

oulders of Bridge St. West near|/Corporal Peter Howell, who 
obert St., to eliminate dust) placed first in the hop, step and 
dirt, the Road and Bridge|jump and broad jump events and 
mittee was given power to act/second in the javelin throw. He 

: The best 
woman athlete of the day, AW2 
S. Mansell gathered a like total 

Sea fai 

¢ , . . o ’ 

a : : ee : 7 . 

gned and built to investigate heat The first aircraft desi 

fornia. 

modern navy cruiser. 

ie 

ae 

the Mojave desert in California. (Central Press Canadian.) 

TRENTON NEWS 
By ELMER BONTER 

PHONE TRENTON 7644 

Aircraft Repair Section Wins 
6RD Track and Field Meet 

en by Morrison. 

Pp 

of strength, caused rooters to go 
wild. ARS in two consecutive 
pulls eliminated AFF. This is the 
second successive year ARS has 
emerged winner of the strong 
man’s game. 

Horseshoes, or barnyard golf, 
provided entertaining competition. 
A straight-shooting team from Ar- 
mament comprising WO2 Vince 
Carroll and Corporal Lloyd Sil- 
ver, outpitchedd all other entries. 

In the javelin throw event 
strong-armed Peacock hurled the 
javelin 125 feet, sixteen feet fur- 
ther than ‘his cloest rival. 

The competition was between 
four teams, ARS athletes in 
amassing the greatest total finish- 
ed sixteen points in front of a 
team of athletes from four dif- 
ferent sections. 

The prizes were presented by 
the new station Commanding Of- 
ficer, Group Captain T. A. Spur- 
ston. Former C.O. Group Cap- 
tain MacCaul, who handed over 
the command to G/C Spurston in 
the morning, was on the sidelines 
watching the games. 

The committee comprised: S/L 
Paxton, chairman; F/C Kennedy, 
secretary; S/L Swerdfager, Stn. 
Trenton; F/L Wilcox, TCHQ; 
F/O Wright, CE; F/O Fontyn, 
Maint.; F/O Parr, REC O; F/O 
Houston, 6 RD; F/O Nolan, 6 RD; 
F/O Houston, Accounts; F/O C, 
Campbell, 4-OTU, 

sho ait 
¢€ 

orized to spend $530.00 for a/Blackie and WD F/C B. Hart 
| trap and signs, tied for second place. 4 
-Ibey reported that the case| The mile run, always a thrill 
ning equalization within the pron cee had ee rh 

a) jew.|ing as Corpor eorge Fedak, 2d Counties would be review erring’, unteraeneeeptarike, ana 

Ferry Flight ribbons, crossed the 
finish line striding strong and well 
out in front. The real tussle was 
between LAC Critchly and Cor- 
poral Jeff Grovestine, the latter 
after what appeared to be a poor 

) all assessment rolls would 
vailable, 
irance on the building occu- 

d by the Public Utilities Com- 

, as the Commission spent 
y $5,000 on its renovation. 

msiderable discussion, but no 
m Was provoked by the ques- 

on of the use of the council 
mbers by outside organiza- 

threaten the leaders. Time for 
this race, 6.05, was slow compared 
to the four minute efforts being 
turned in’ by milers lately. 
Time for the 100-yard dash was 

far from the record but consider- 
and it was felt that a charge | ing track conditions LAC Al Bam- 

uld be made for the use of the| ford turned in a sterling perform- 
. ance covering the distance in 11.1. 

n “Old Boys’ Reunion” for| The other dash, the 220 was tak- 
wed discussed. The event 
id commemorate the 50th an- 

DEVISE NEW JOB 

HAMILTON (CP)—The board of 
control kas answered jail governor 
J. D. Heddle’s request for a new 
type of work to keep prisoners 
busy. The. men, the board said 
Wednesday, could paint city-owned 
equipment if council’s jail commit- 
tee agrees, 

named councillors Linton, 
holls and Tatham, together 

| the clerk, as a committee to 
te proceedings to have a 

on next July. 
lere was a lot of discussion|| 

m the problem brought up by 
Councillor Linton concerning the 
Baptist Church corner, 

was decided to erect stop 
three ways at the intersec- 

Temove the gravel and paint 
for the observance of the 

traffic at this corner. 
ouncil empowered the Park 
nmittee, to which Councillor 
cmillan's name was added, to 
nd up to $500 on the parks on 
canal bank south of town to 
a their appearance and 

After the passing of the pay 
sh et, council adjourned, 

Service... all sizes! 
That’s just about what our busi-' 
ness comes down to. . 

One of our old customers — a long 
time borrower — wants very little. 

All he asks for is fast and reliable 
service when he needs a cash ad- 
vance. 

But we have other customers too. 

People who come to see us about 
financial problems, budget prob- 
lems, or just advice. Perhaps you 
don’t need a loan at all. Maybe a 
bit of advice from our Manager 
on how to help manage your funds 
would be useful. 

ms | Hi 

in rlistory 
| ay 
een (CP)—Canada's wheat 
3 ckpile is down almost 100,000,- 000 bushels from last year but {es 
still the third highest in history. | 

_ The stockpile on July 31 stood at 
1,383,000 bushels compared with 
= ieee beat-rechrd 582,675,000 

lels and the record carryove 
‘of 594,626,000 in 1953, mee 
~The bureau of statistics, report- 
ing the figure Friday, also an- 
mounced that over-all holdings of| 
all principal grains is 86 per cent! 
ligher than for the last 10 years, | 
Of the 451,383,000 stockpile of| 

wher t 195,900,000 bushels were held| 
on te farms, mainly in the prairie | 
Provinces, again the third highest 

history, Reports from the West 
By farmers fear all this wheat| 

will create an acute storage prob-| 
lem and Agriculture Minister Gard- 
iner already has been reported sug-| 
gesting expansion of farm storage| 
facilities, 

Besides the farm-held wheat, 
212,230,000 bushels are in prairie 
elevators and 40,332,000 in Late | 

We don’t know what size service 
you take, of course. 

But we do know you cun find it at 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
For any help or information you need ~. 

just phone any of our managers, 

In Belleville Phone Mr. Hebden 
WO 2-4501 

In Trenton Phone Mr. Jackson, 5765 

In Picton Phone Mr. Risbrough 888 

In Tweed Phone Mr. Clarke 69 

head terminals, 

’ 
¢ ’ 

roblems encountered well beyond the speed of sound, the 
speed Fi X-2 is shown in flight over Edwards Air Force base, Cali- 

To be used solely as a flying research dahopa tory the X-2 
ket engine capable of developing as much power as a 

ope hate ‘ It is declared to be an advanced version of 
the X-1A which blew up in the bomb bay of the mother B-29 over 

the Aluminum Co. 

might drop some plans if tax bene- The tug-of-war which is a test t — 
fits for that industry are shut off.| [i A2.So= —— 

Second World War, Companies un- 
dertaking approved expansion proj- 
ects can write off a portion of the 
cost for tax purposes in five years. 

goals’’ included such industries as 
electric power, iron and steel, rail- 
roads, oil, metals including alum-|ber back to the days when there|‘ishing at times was phenomenal (2) Barley @ Oats @ Bran @ Shorts @ Sur- 
inum, commercial aircraft, ocean| Was one rickety wooden causeway |aiong this stretch, with some truly || Grain Feeds and Concentrates e Blatchford Feed | 
shipping, chemicals and _ airport] crossing pe bay. hey talk of huge ep nEOUs m being ae @ XL Concentrates @ Fertilizer @ Aluminum | 
facilities. catches of trout and snapper—in| ‘Some state engineer, who _Ob- Roofin Frost Fen . wnlas ot 
The industries for which the tax] part, they live in the past. No fish-| viously knows more about a slide- mi ne tor S horses and sO Sirk Mineral Sup tine & 

benefits were ended include asbes-|ing or hunting can stand the ad-|rule than he does about fishing, de- ? P- ee, ] 
tos, lead, manganese ore, cement, 
tungsten, 
minerals, and certain tires, 

for the fast write-offs cover such 
items as aviation fuel, 
nickel, 
products ordered directly by the 
armed services and the Atomic 
Energy Commission, “ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ~~ SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1955 > 
Solunar Notes ‘ other one instnace I can recall at | generally ignoring conservation present. and improvement of the out-of. 

Candid Report on Florida Fishing 

Tax Incentives 
For Industry 

“A recent survey, conducted by|doors for the furtherance of its 
Sports Afield Magazine, shows that | wildlife resources, then that state 
hunting and fishing jointly con-|can reasonably anticipate a fall. 
stitute one of the nation’s largest | off in the receipts of the Sports. Tapering Off 
businesses. Annually within the Un-| man’s dollar, ‘ 
ited States, a sum slightly in ex- “We, my father a ted } gt » my father and I, have been By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT. built and repaved—all worthwhile| the fallen soe oe ee geet bY | familiar with the fishing in ee erated: r seid ss WOK 1whl ©) the followers of these two sports. Florida since the winter of 1948-49 By JOE HALL (Noted Sportsman, Author and) (.. Bay ‘ sh a ANSE 8 of Bis-| Nine billion, that is—not mine|We have watched it go from bad to Creator of Solunar Tables.) Ber fro are Secoming a muddy | million, worse to increasingly worse, It 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Direct 2rown from constant drainage of “The ati : tah | hi ; at Flos ee ‘s Z aes My son, Dick, has just returned|S@Wage from the city ne vacation states, of which/high time that Florida as a whole Arthur S. Fleming of the oftice| My son, ane ist “Not many years ago, Crandon|*/0rida is most certainly one, know|and its individual municipalitic@lie of defence mobilization has an- con Ms pe ae f oak ee paves Park, a recreational area of not posh os8 of or edt wetiie of eae | the handwriting is o nounced new orders which may Florida where he was collecting! inconsiderable size, was construct- ale a a ea Taal beige os oe a Llp - h taperin ff j ",|material and photographs for a|ed south of town. Spanning the daa 7 apelin pl cil Without doubt, thers its much : lead ‘toa sharp pe Se ies of magazines articles. Dick|bay there is Rickenbacker Cause-|'¥4¥5 Mice to have, are of second-| work to be done and tie damage 
é kind of tax incentives which have| 5&5 ° eat axe Ago ae way, a series of concrete spans ary j_mbortance if the fishing 1s/from many mistakes must be Uy and|been granted in the United States|®ttended the University of Miami) ooo Cvor « S| good. done, Here's hoping that Fl passing over some of the finest bot- 

tom fishing frounds in the bay. Yet 
in Bear Cut and along the public 
bathing beaches, with certain chan- 
ges of tide and wind, garbage bobs 
merrily among the bathers, 

GOOD FISHING GONE 

for two years and, after gradua- 

tion, lived in Miami for three more 

years. Thus, he has been well 

acquainted with Florida | fishing 

since 1949. 

South Florida is one of the na- 

tion's playgrounds. As such, the 

mismanagement of that state’s 

wildlife supplies and natural re- 

sources is, in fact, a matter of na- 
tional rather than local interest. 
For that reason, I am setting down 
his report here just as he gave it 
to me. While the report is far from 
favorable, it is a frank statement 
of conditions as he found them, 
Here it is: 

playgrounds, 
is too late.” s 

“When the state in question cat-|one of the nation’s 
TOR 820, 900 PRO, Quy Worth ot splant ers to local pork-barrel politics, |reulizes this before it and equipment expansion held es- 

sential to national security, 

The action was late Thursday 

after a series of other orders 

aimed at tightening up credit. 

Fleming: ordered an end to spe- 

cial tax benefits in 19 industries 

and a suspension, pending a review 

expected to take a month or more, 

in 38 others. The incentives were 

kept available for 20 ‘expansion 

goals’’—chiefly applying to items 

of high military demand. 

It is too early to tell what effect 
the orders will have. 

Consolidated Edison Co. of New 
York said its construction plans 
would not be affected at all, but ‘ 

of America 
(Alcoa) indicated at Pittsburgh “t BVT fee 

| HARD OF HEARING? 

Check Your Own Hearing 
With New Free Evaluator — 

No gadget or 
gimmick can 
ever take the 
place of thor- 
ough audio- F 
metric hear For a limited time only, the 
ing tests, but ingenious new slide rule is being 
an ingenius new slide rule cal- offered free of charge to hard of 4; 
culator developed by the Maico hearing persons. Fill out cou pom 
laboratories is proving very and mail to us in an envelope, 
helpful to the hard of hearing This offer is limited so act now 1 
as a means of making a roughe a 
appraisal of the type and degree 

“The fishing? What would you 
expect? Where trout fed on grass 
beds within a half mile of the bus- 
iness section of Miami, there are 
now only a few small ones, but the 
good fishing is no longer there. 

“Recently, a group of sportsmen 
in south Florida~ banded together 
in protest against the flagrant 
waste and abuse of the snook pop- 
ulation in their areas. After consid- 

if erable discussion, they drew up a 
bill proclaiming the snook as a 
game fish, protecting it in part 
from both commercial and sports-|. 
man ravages. This bill was sent to 
the State Capitol for legislative ac- 
tion. There, so help me, it was 
shelved and by-passed. Why? Be- 

hearing condition. * \ oT 
Quick and easy to use, this new, 

calculator is something every — 
pare of hearing person should _ 
ave. q 

; MAICO HEARING SERVICE 
ro he 

r : . ~ 
of their impairment. 13 

Yorkville Avenw wie 
cause commercial fishing interests} | Characteristics of the various] Toronto, Ontario Walnut 42317 STARTED DURING WAR PR "Te F raised such a scream over losing| types and degrees of loss are} Gentlemen: Please send me rh P 

Both are in the category sus- Miami and Miami Beach lie.on| possible revenue from snook selling|, ‘listed on one side of the slide’ ** Hearing Aid Calculator, 
the shores of Biscayne Bay. This 

i P i )| gule, suggested courses of action! Nome ..... acsebsccucetea staan Phe present’ writeotl gaegrann, | POW of water ts lined with tashlon-| 2t ine rate of teelte cent doruee | om. ihe rather, A/almple, moe: adie cosicieccciis ce started during the Koreun ce able homes, hotels and boat docks. “The Tamiami Trail runs from Sait of the slide matches up the ge SREISTS tee eg os oa i ‘ 
was similar to one used in the| {V2 With this encroachment of/the east coast of Florida to its| suggested action with the user’s a2 

ee) ot os 

EE 
= is, they have in the past. tion. From the turn at Everglades ; ; e Ee, 

CHE City, on across past Marco, snook|| ~ | 
aie 2 used to cruise the canal flanking tiention aqarmers 4 

“T’ve talked to old residents in| the road, giving the weekend ang- | 
4 this area—those who can remem-jler better-than-adequate sport. 

The suspended “expansion 

¥ 
vance of progress without showing| cided to block off the Everglades 
a decline. But abuse and waste has|Canal from emptying into the 
hastened this decline beyond any} Trail Canal. Not only did he seal 
schedule predicted some  fifteen|it forever, thus cutting off fish mig- 
years ago. ae ration, but he had it moved some 

“Recently, the City of Miami/hundred feet at Everglades turn. 
built a new public library. It is an|The gentleman who is responsible 
imposing structure, well worthy of} for this should be proud of himself. 
this rapidly-growing town. Traffic}He managed to ruin more good 
systems have improved, streets are! fishing with one decision than any 

, 

STIRK FARM SUPPLIES @ 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. PHONE 11 THURLO 

zine, various alloying 

The 20 expansion goals kept open 

if 
copper, 

= mercury, titanium, and eee 

It's Here! a. 

-by CULLIGAN 
“THE GREATEST NAME IN WATER — 

CONDITIONING? 

ADA GATONS FEARADA GATONS @ CANADA EATONrD «2 CAS 
Oe ee CARO OR NADA EATON'S © ; 

‘ 

> 

You Can Save Money 
“AND ENJOY BETTER LVI. 

bps | ater. . 
soft WW SERVICE | 

y 

CULLIGAN 
oer Tweed 

Coat- 
Dress 
Its full-flaring skirt 

has 6-yd. sweep! 
Here’s a self-assured and completely 

up-to-date beauty that will whirl you 

—Saves ‘Coffee and Ten 

—Luxurious Bathing ‘s 

—Easler Cleaning ' i 
°" 

—Cuts Soap Costs 

—Better for Laundry 

—Easier Dishwashing 

—Trouble-Free Plumbing —Cuts Water Heating Costs 

YES—IT WILL ACTUALLY SAVE YOU MONEY AND 
THERE IS ZF 

@ No Equipment To Bu a 

@ No Maintenance Costs — 
M4 « 

@ Small Monthly Charge | | 

You can now have the clear, filtered sparkling kind — 
of soft water you've always dreamed about .. . flowing 3 
from your own faucets. We install and service the 
compact Culligan Softener unit in your basement or 
other conyenient location. We own this equipment and | 
absorb the costs of wear and tear — we service it. 

SEE OUR CULLIGAN FULL-LINE DISPLAY | 
AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR = @ 
IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

Oe IASON MO INIA AS OE NII ep A 

z ¥ ae atin 

* 

through August’s worst heat-wave... 

and serye you well when you change 

its trimmings for Fall or Spring! Of 

finely woven cotton in tweed effect 

with 

collar, 

cotton cuffs and 

plastic-backed _ self-belt, 

buttoned all-the-way-down the front. 

“cracked-ice” 

and 

In predominant colours of green, red, aqua 
or brown. Sizes 14 to 20. 

EATON Special Price, each 

CULLIGAN 

“1 | — Water Conditioning 
m. ie SERVICE 

“ | RONALD G. MOORMAN, Dealer 

Dial WO 2-4561 Dial Wo 2882 65 Hastings Drive “T. EATON Cowireo 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
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It left a trail of smashed beach 

e * 
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ee 
A hurricane born in the South | +, keep a close watch on hurricane | 

"Atlantic blew itself out over south-| 5.1. the year's fourth tropical 

er 
— 

_ basements. 

TEMPERATURES ~~ 

THE WEATHER 
7 Max. Min, 

: re oday 718 67 

Tuesday — Warm. Low 7 
One Year Ago 18 ss 

Yesterday's Mean—76.1 ’ 
85. 

Authorized as Second Class Mail, 

Post Office Department, Ottawa, ¥ % 

Storm End Leaves 

Trail Of Smashed 

Beach Property 

Despite Damage Farmers 

Welcomed Driving Rain 
/ 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Carolina | 
sons we 

coast dwellers were warned today | oie 

; /38 wounded as India’s 

O ARE KILLED 
WHEN INDIANS 
INVADE’ GOA 
Portuguese Resist 

‘Non-Violent’ March 

NEW DELHI (AP) — Nine per- 

re reported killed and some 
‘non-violent”’ 

demonstrators marched across the 

borders into Portuguese territory 

today. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ern Ontario Saturday, Grimly re- storm now spinning its 115 - mile 

membering the havoc wrought by | winds toward the United States 

hurricane Hazel last year, the mainland ‘at 12 to 14 miles an It was part of the long-planned 

province felt it had escaped lightly. | pour. “peaceful invasion’’ in a campaign 

Hurricane Connie, most of its} Forecasters said that if Diane|to squeeze the Portuguese out of 

: ich spent on the Atlantic sea- remains on her present course,| their three tiny enclaves on the 

< winds should begin to rise along ‘ 

Bed ene gs i ga the Carolina coastlines by Tuesday Indian subcontinent. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

There were conflicting reports of | 

Canadian Scientist Uses 
Atom to Probe Insects 
GENEVA (CP)—Canadian scien-| 

tists may have found a way to use| 

gold to stop crop-destroying wire-| 

worms from gumming up efforts 

to probe the worms’ life secrets. 
The wireworm's behavior was 

discussed here today at the inter- 
‘national conference on the peace- 
ful uses of atomic energy by Dr. 
J. W. T. Spinks of University of 
Saskatchewan. He described how 
Canadian scientists haye used iso- 
topes to unravel many of the sec- 
rets of plant and insect life. 

In another paper A. E, Thunaes, 

director of research for Eldorado 
Mining and Refining, Ltd., govern- 
ment uranium-purchasing agency, 
told the conference that Canadian 
scientists have launched a research 
project to find cheaper methods to 
produce uranium. 

Mr. Thunaes forecast that On- 
tario wil] be a major producer of 
uranium in the next two years. He 
also said that uranium must pay 
for the entire cost of develop- 
ment, mining and milling because 

- morning. They predicted no change 

gales Up, to milesan hour in course before noon today. 

priving x 2 The eye of the storm today was 

500 miles east by northeast of 
Titusville, Fla., and heading west- 
northwestward. J 

Sections of the North Carolina 

the size of the force which made 

the march. Indian organizers had 
promised 100,000 marchers. Some 
reports said 3,000 turned up. Oth- 
ers put the number at 2,000. 
Armed guards on the Portuguese 

property, battered small boats, 
broken power lines and flooded 

uranium ore bodies contain no 
‘other recoverable minerals. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 

Dr. Spinks said the isotopes— 
metals or other substances made 
radioactive in the atomic energy 
reactor at Chalk River, Ont.—are 
used to enable scientists to check 
the habits of wireworms. 
The wireworms are ‘‘tagged’’ by 

a piece of plastic with minute 
particles of isotope Cobalt 60, also 
used in the cobalt bomb cancer 
treatment therapy unit. 

Once the ‘‘tag’’ is attached, the 
worm’s movements below ground 
can be checked with a _ geiger 
counter, The same method is used 
to record the activities of grass-| 
hoppers, black flies, other insects 
and even the rate at which plants 
absorb fertilizers. 
Hoyever, Dr. Spinks said the ex- 

ternal ‘‘tag’’ on the wireworm is 
lost when the worm sheds its outer 
skin. To overcome this scientists 
Started “‘tagging’’ the wireworm 
internally, But body fluids of the 
worm slowly attacked the tiny co- 
balt isotope and the radioactivity 
was excreted by the insect. 

“This difficulty could probably be 
avoided by using a gold-plated co- 
balt wire isotope,’’ he said. 

Six Canoeists | Layoff Pay 

FILED IN RAD 
ON WELSH ARMORY Beatin 
Tie Up One Sentry, 

Before Alarm Given 

oo. \ Che Ontario Untelligemrer — 
1955 

LONDON (Reuters) — Army 

guards today foiled an attempt by 

five masked men to raid a British| del Latiff Abu Heif of Egypt to- 
military armory at Rhyl, Wales—|day won the international cross- 

the second such assault in 48 hours.| channel swimming race from 

The men, at least one armed,| France to England, defeating Tom 

seized a British sentry and tied| Park and 14 other swimmers. 
him up. But another guard spotted|: 

them and gave the alarm before} utes, less than an hour over the 
they could work into Kinmel Park record of 10 hours 51 minutes held 

by his countryman Hassan Abdel 
army camp. 

The new raid followed a success- 

ful sweep by a gang of gunmen/| with Park, 

on an army base at Reading early 

Saturday morning. 

The raiders, believed members 

of the underground Irish Repub- 

Bay Water—75, 

Se Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

DOVER, England (Reuters)—Ab- 

Heif’s time was 11 hours, 44 min- 

Rehim, 
Heif stumbled ashore the victor 

a resident of Long 

g T. 

Former Hamilton Man 
Only Few Ya 

O MASKED MEN Egyptian Wins 
Channel Swim, 

Park 

rds Behind 
Free 10 Guards — 

a 

* 

a 

Held by Convic ‘ 
In Prison Riot 

a, 

’ -. a 

Bre“ 
* ae 

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP)-« 

trouble-torn Washington state 
Beach, Calif., who formerly lived |i‘_ntiary early today six ho 
in Hamilton, Ont., only a few yards |ter it started, and winter r 

offshore, 
In the tense final moments the 

Egyptian and American, some dis- 

When Heif was 100 yards from 

hostage guards taken by so 

% lives, both drownings. : ‘ 

ies ‘is red nis Ontario. coast were raked by winds from | side sought to force them back. a lican Army, trussed up the 18-man|tamce apart, made terrific spurts | convicts were freed without i 

"Farmers, despite damaged or-| hurricane Connie only last week,| Some Indian demonstrators Paddle 500 Plan in New guard at Reading and made off|for the British shore. No’ damage was reported of 

r 
ta th 

_ inches in places. It was the first POSSIBLE WARNINGS 

substantial rainfall in more than 

i, . : 

crossed into Portuguese territory 
in rowboats, going quietly across 
the Terekhol river. This group suc- 
ceeded in reaching the Terekhol 
fort and temple and raising the 
Indian flag. But Portuguese guards 

ards and field crops, welcomed with damage estimated up to $10,- 

rain it brought—up to 2% 000,000 

Storm forecasters, issuing the 
alert for Diane, warned residents a month 
to be prepared for ‘‘possible hur- 

Miles Down River 
— 

Wage Contract 
with 110 guns, mostly automatic 
weapons, and 151,000 rounds of 
ammunition, 
Today’s early - morning raid 

strengthened fears that a new 
wave of IRA terrorism may be in 

land, already trying to feel the 
bottom, Park appeared only 200 
yards behind. 

Four other swimmers of the 17 
who started from Cap Gris Nez 

It was the second major 
stration at the prison in si: 

than the breaking of a few ¥ 
dows where guards shot tea 
to quell the uprising. . ae 

oF 

wee 
the offing for Britain. The out-| 0° the French shore this morning es 

lawed organization already has | in the mass assault on the 21 miles Ens | P Zt gin tool 
of tricky water were nearing St.|@uards hostage in another 
Margaret’s bay as Heif landed. -| July 5, but later released # 

harmed. . 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Six prominent} NEW YORK (AP) — The CIO 

middle-aged canoeists ended a United Steelworkers of America : it 

three-week visit to the 18th century|agreed Saturday on a_ two-year pe SADR ret eda ea 
contract with the American Can) ont attempt to build up its arms|LITTLE SLOWER \ 

accosted, them and firing broke 

out. 

CHEERING SENDOFF 

The marchers who made the 

" Metropolitan Toronto's police,|ricane warnings during the next 24 
civil defence and Red Cross or-| hours.” 

ations stood by for trouble; Djane formed while Connie was 

the Humber valley in the} still dumping heavy rains on the 
a 

sstern suburbs where the river|middle Atlantic states. She first| actual crossings into Portuguese Saturday. They paddled 500 miles t E SI : 

t everything before it during) appeared Aug. 11 about 420 miles territory were accompanied by|down the swift Churchill river, Seviaing me eset oR Sen pe supplies for its underground cam- Park's time was 12 ho rs two] state authorities sai ithe tear 

northeast of Puerto Rico and y n paign, minutes. talked Gh of 50 wip 
Hazel’s onslaught last October. 

But the ground absorbed most of | moved northeastward, later switch- 

e water and no flood advisories! ing to a westerly course and then) 

thousands of other Indians who|western highway of the old fur 
cheered them ont but stayed safely |traders, in the still little-disturbed 
on their side of the border. wilderness of northern Saskatche- 

Park, best-known for his record- 
WANTS TRISH UNION _ |setting swim from the California 
The IRA is pledged to unite) coast to Catalina island, took the 

tending for a full year. 
The contract, reached six weeks 

before the old contract expires,|- 

leasing the hostages without having 
to use arms or gas on them, 

“DAMNED FOOLS” ow 

In 
a Ly 

Damage was heavy in the Ham- 

y . settling into her present path, 
akefront areas suffered most.} She rolled through the Atlantic ed the border of Goa and another 

waterfront, the main street} south. 
awash. . 

4 

About 1,000 demonstrators cross-|wan, ; also provides an average 13 cents- 

Toronto island, a mile off the| Sunday, by-passing Bermuda to the}9 399 were reported to have en-/Olson of Ely, Minn., 
The group, headed by Sugurd F. 

president of 
tered Daman after marching two/|the U.S. National Parks Association 
miles from the Indian town of Vapi,|and including Dr, O. M. Solandt, 
where a crowd of 10,000 gave them |chairman of the Defence Research|to $2.45 an hour, Continental Can 

an-hour wage increase for the 25,- 
000 workers involved. 
Under the old contract, wages at 

American Can ranged from $1.70 

Northern Ireland — now part of|jeaq soon after he and 15 others 
the United Kingdom with Britain— 
with the Irish Republic, by force 
if necessary. 

Lt. .- Col. Lord Langford, com- 
manding Kinmel Park garrison, 

plunged into the waters off Cap 
Gris Nez, France, at dawn today. 

Five of the 16 starters, including 
three women, dropped out before 

They quoted Delmore as tell< 
ing the convicts: “You're 
fools. We're moying as fe 
can to establish a progral 

the race was three hours old. Their|ure going to wreck it.” 
_ fiton-Burlington Beach area. A $20,- 

00 harbor tug snapped its. moor- 
said shortly after midnight two} withdrawal left Egypt’s Gabriel| At that point the r a _ sendoff: Board, and A. H. J. Lovink, Neth-}wages were slightly higher. 
men pounced on a 19-year-old|yegni the only woman. swimmer |ed the hostages loose, un Portugal has stubbornly resisted |erlands ambassador, travelled} Said union president David J. Mc- Girls Tossed _ 

> 

* 

a boats and 
i 

é 

cs 

> ; ratie drifting menaced other ves- 

ess in beach districts near Hamil- 
ton. Pounding waves smashed five 
cottages on Van Wagner's Beach 

and damaged dozens of others. At 
Burlington, about 25 small motor- 
ir 

. 

- $20,000. 

s at the Hamilton naval base 
had to be sunk when its er- Out Into Lake, — 

Then Back Again 

ERIEAU, Ont. (CP)—Two teen-| 
aged Detroit girls escaped possible} 
drowning Sunday when successive) 
waves first sucked them off a| 

- eh. 

oyal Physician 
lighthouse pier into Lake Erie and) 

POWER BREAKDOWNS then promptly rolled them back For 5 Monar chs 
Trees falling on power linesjonto the pier again. | A x A 

Dies in Britain 

Eighteen persons were left home- 

ist march. 

sailing craft were 
yrecked with damage estimated at 

a complete blackout in| Kate Mero, 15, and Janet Mason, 
tby and intermittent break-|14, had gone for a walk on a long 
ms in Hamilton and Stratford.|concrete pier between the shore 

and the lighthouse. 

} 

\fter a check of their orchards 

Albert, to Cumberland 

Morse, 

dent of the Canadian Bank Note 
Company, both of Ottawa, and 
Maj.-Gen. Elliott Rodger, general 
officer commanding prairie com- 
mand, Winnipeg. | 
CARRIED SUPPLIES 

The six, using three canoes 
bought from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company at Ile a la Crosse, car- 
ried supplies of dehydrated foods 
and dried fruits and vegetables. 
They restocked at the Hudson’s 
Bay post of Stanley, half way 

Prime ‘Minister Nehru’s demand{from Ile a la Crosse, northwest of/Donala:\ “Nothing like this has 
for the little territories on the coast [Prince 
—the last foreign holdings in In-|House on the Saskatchewan fiver. |iddistry negotiations.” 
dia. The Portuguese strengthened} With them were Eric W. : NA ald neat 
their border guards today to coun-|national director of :Canadian 
ter the threatened Indian national-|Clubs, Dennis M. Collican, presi- 

been achieved before in American 

ie first layoff pay plans were 
negotiated by Walter Reuther’s 
CIO. United Automobile Workers 
earlier this year with Ford and 
General Motors, 
WERE SIMILAR 

They were similar to the new 
Steelworkers" contract, but the cov- 
erage period for laid off workers 
extended for a maximum of 26 
weeks, i 

Like the UAW agreements, the 
can firm contracts provide for pay- 
ments to laid off workers ‘of about 
65 per cent of their normal wages. 
These payments are made up of 

guard. They and three others ques- 
itioned him about the location of 
the camp. armory, and tied him 

in the field and only contestant for 
the $1,500 prize for the first woman 
ashore, 

Delmore reported that 

ing the dinner hour. | 
iing started in the dining! 

up. One threatened the sentry with! First to drop out was the favored|had had the preliminar, 
a revolver. - 
‘The men 

camp’s main gate, but the sentry 
on duty gave the alarm by blow- 
ing a whistle, Langford said. At 

freed himself sufficiently to blow 
his own whistle. 

SEND EXTRA GUARDS 

The raiders fled and Langford 
said nothing was missing from the 

camp. 
Troops and police, meanwhile, 

pressed a manhunt for the group 
of close to 20 men that raided the 

woman swimmer, 

pulled from the water after three 
hours 4vhen she apparently fell 
asleep and seemed in danger of 

gave up shortly after noon. 
Their arms flashing in and out 

of the water like brown pistons, 
both men ripped through the sea 

in the closing stages of the most 

thrill-packed. cross-Channel race on 
record. #A* 

Earlier Florence Chadwick of 

California plunged into the Channel 

here in a bid to swim the stretch 

Margaret q 
then headed for the| Sweeney of New Zealand, who was|and were partially prepared 

the ensuing demonstration, LE 
a wr 

mation that something 

more added. 
The first 

trouble, but some of the 
the second line 
guards with knives. 

KNIFE AT BACK 

They marched: the li 
of tne guards toward th 

line of ap pr 

the same time the first sentry! inking. Denmark’s Elna Andersen|ly 400 prisoners was fed 

PY me 

aids 

= 

room with a knife at h ck 
But officers inside the 
were alert, jerked in the 

Reading base. Three have been ar- 

rested so far in connection with|of water both ways. 

the incident, All have been de-| The veteran paper step 

i . _linto the surf at 9:50 a.m. (4: 

aia aN acco es a.m, EDT) in her second attempt 

to make the double-channel cross- 

ing. She was pulled out in 1953 on 

the way back after setting an 

England-to-France record of 14 

-\ant and shut the door, foiling that 
ed | particular ‘operation. ¥% 
50 | . The demonstrators then 

release some 15 men “| 
by prison officials as leaders of 
last month’s riot. They ha a 
returned from the Yakima, 
county jail only last Frida 

PETERSFIELD, England (Reut-|along the route, and at Pelican 
ers)—Lord Horder, 84, who tended |Narrows as well as doing plenty of 
five British monarchs as royal|fishing during the 21 days. 
physician along with other world| Mr. Olson said the party “lived 
celebrities, died at his home here}|very well.”’ Their diet included por- 
Saturday night. ridge, dried milk, bacon, stews 

The short, friendly specialist in}f{rom dried meats, dried peas and 
cancer and heart disease was royal |Onions, cheese and chocolate. 

The first wave swept them off 
the pier onto a 2%-foot-wide ledge 
of concrete four feet telow the pier. 
A lighthouse attendant who saw 

them swept away said he was run- 
ning to give assistance when the 

- in the lush fruit-growing area of 
southwestern Ontario, farmers re- 

sported the damage was far less 
‘than had at first been feared. 

___ Mrs. Ransom Launsbury of Port 
_ over said damage to her apple 
yop, aside from the inevitable 

f d drops, was “nothing to get|pier. 

company contributions, plus state 
unemployment benefits. 
McDonald said he will present 

a similar plan to major steel pro- 
ducers ‘‘well in advance’ of ex- 
piration of the current big steel 
contracts in July next year. 

Most 

Windsor) and George VI. 
he found time to Safely Billeted out about 10. days ago took 

of the larger leaves off before 

water tossed them back onto Bi 

In between, 

most of us lost a little weight.’ 
Mr. Olson said the route taken To Evacuate 

; e 
tay ashore just long enough to re- 

; Cake and take a hot drink before | SU rds with tear gas and 

e 

f | ae Th i i as . “ | 5 } 

ai Prapacco Roteis said wind and he hee, Ee Soke ote Payne wos eveen co aben ae aul are Rea cea Sallenaay aay Thieves ake hours, 42 minutes. The attempt was broken up by 

x _ryin caused some bruising to leaves | jured. nad previously held the same post fe se eane jomenines went | as ; Today she’ said. she expected to toar gas. ‘ ay =: 

aad was expected to slow the har- or King Edward VII, George V,|far as 39 miles, he said. ‘We! err epar € 1 200 St be in the water 35 hours, ‘“When|, Delmore sald the Gun 

Re _ %@* for several days. Topping car- Edward VIII (the present Duke of|travelled 10 to 12 hours a day and b] in amps I reach the French coast I shall sit aN aE it 

aa th = treat such non-royal patients as is almost unchanged from 1774 NT * e , ” “she regained control. es. 

a arp TO peiee age or 'former heavyweight boxing champ|When Alexander Mackenzie and| protic Ni meat in kt nbs, $700 starting qback for ‘Dover, © He called the uprising an ap- 

! OWEN SOUND (CP) — A jam-| Primo Carnera, Woolworth heiress |Others opened up Canada’s ‘‘Atha- pee po Shake Sant of | eae parent attempt by the pri 
a EE 

. bal 

a4 . 
a ) 

. 

Ve 

A 

or 

beneficial’ to pastures and new 
_ seeding. Most grain crops, vulner- 

able to late-season storms, had al- 
ready been harvested. 

Clifford Weaver, 32, of Nanticoke, 

Dover, and Douglas Beall, 23, of 

boree-bound United Kingdom Boy! Barbara Hutton and the late play- 
Scout sponsored by the Owen/wright Sir James Barrie. 
Sound Kiwanis Club is safely bil-| Horder suffered a heat attack 
leted in Toronto. }at his home, A message was sent 

Ss. E. Harpell, chairman of boys|to the Queen at her summer home 

and girls work for the club, went|in Balmoral, Scotland, informing 
to Toronto's Malton airport Thurs-|her of his death. 

Ont., swept into Lake Erie when | day to meet Keith Hilliard of York,| The son of a draper in south- 
a fishing tug capsized near Port) England. west England, Thomas Horder 

When he arrived to meet the boy| made his way to the top of the 

The rain was described as ‘‘quite 

The two drowning victims were 

harbor tug Yeoville was ordered|Wwith the others aboard, had been 
sunk after it broke from its moor- | 

gs, damaged the gate ship Port 

became a baron in 1933. A special- 
ist in heart disease and stomach 
trouble, particularly cancer, he 

taken to a private home in Tor- 
onto, ; 

HAMILTON (CP)—James Drum-'! 
qond, 85, died Sunday after break-| 
ng up a fight at a church recrea-| 7 1 tgp fall nts ty’ morse NOW Plans to Bury Auto Beside Him 
district, Police are investigating. 

baskan highway to the test and 
north. “But we must have looked 
very amusing to the Indians of the 
area who passed us in their -big 
motor-powered canoes.”’ 

Bullet-Pierced Body 

MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) — A} 
five-week search for a missing boy | 

Northern Village 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Preparations have been mae 

evacuate 15 families from the fire- 
threatened community of Smoky 
Falls, 48 miles north of Kapus- 
kasing, as the forest fire situation 
remains acute in the Cochrane- 
KapUskasing area of northern On- 

township district which has burned 
rdugh 18,000 acres of bushland. 
It was the largest of 90 Ontario 

th 

and, like the others, is believed 
slain by a sex deviate. dous. 

—$—_—————— 

Bair Program 

family allowance cheques from a 
north Toronto sub-postal station 
during the weekend. ‘ 

It was the 15th such robbery in 
Ontario during the last nine months 

and the total taken from the sub- 

post offices now is more than $200,- 

Toronto and Ontario Provincial 

Police said they doubt the postal 

decided sub-post offices—many of 

which do not have heavy safes 

guarding cash and stamps—are 

Research Council President 
(CP) — GENEVA PARK, Ont. 
National The president of Canada’s 

Goods Stolen 

TORONTO (CP) 7 A eee 

wide alarm was sent ou un 

night for a panel truck and $10,000 

worth of goods stolen during the 

weekend from a city warehouse, 

The theft was 

to enter the main building. . 

| The stolen articles included cig- 

aret lighters, electric razors, cam- Elliott, 46; Edward 

Says 
guided missiles with conventional 

explosives would ultimately have 

tructive powers not far 

J 

to gain entrance to the segrega~ 
tion ward, where the 15 who took 
part in the July rel 
held. 

bellion 

Six Arrested 
discovered Sunday TORONTO (CP)—Six Jo int 

nia, Arrested were Hilton 
30; Florence Elliott, 46; 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Two Chi- 
nese seamen Who jumped sl! 
from the outbound freigh’ 

leana last Thursday have been se 

to the Columbia river to j 

 —. “‘Torento, who was swept off the|and take him to Owen Sound, he| medical profession b il- 1eeT i ae 
Ag ts city waterfront. \found the plane had landed i das ity. ep inae cae alates Of Missing Boy Found The community is less than three robberies are a pr Bile of on ve ee Ree Lae sea Sat eels Peet ae 

Fs ee 33 se J . 4 , aSas Fs = ne m . turd 4 pit © 

“ir © At Hamilton, the $20,000 naval|hours earlier and Hilliard, along) order was knighted in 1918 and miles from a fire in the Bradley bd ee aievs vHlaves have |light, then smashed down @ wall a car from Ronald A nso ar | 

= ; 
( Henry, 45 

, a and menaced another ves- a Harpell said the club hopes|headed the British delegation to| scout has ended with the discovery | fires, of which 10 were not under ste leras, pens and pencils. Violet: Henry, 26; a ake 

. \< / ave a reception for the lad| the international cancer conference | of his bullet-pierced body control, forestry officials said Sun- easy prey. Sandy, 48. OP : 

ao parks fd jlater. in Sao Paulo, Brazil, a year ago.| Peter Gorham, 12-vear-old Evan-| day. ce ce eae a ene a ; a 

Probe Man’s Death ' | . a ee ston, Ill., boy, was a victim of| Heavy rains which battered . e eee ms, | 

Michigan's third unsolved child|southern Ontario Saturday did not N S h Th as Atomic e J 5 a 

F ° slaying in less than five months|reach the northern regions and 0 uc ing Seamen ump te >. 

a er 0 ost on In ar ras tinder-dry forests continued hazar- % uae) 

) here 

, KEY WES‘ (AP)— ante day tui Mi, ‘le 
zs 

Today 3 Chuckle whaltais Pea lla cae nes doy e ae a cheba roe Research Council says too much|had des Say Enbclant bombs | Ship from the same fleet.) The men 
Ae y § ar é » died in a borrowed car whic bates cou, ; 1. the fury 0 . vy 

7” A cilonel was transferring to a|in a traffic accident plans to bury|was wrecked as he was driving emphasis is being placed on Md Sa it might have taken 20 told fonmalgre be Bo : 

old a saga On reaching his! the boy's automobile beside him|to Tampa. MONDAY AUGUST 15th meaning of Bios berets py tiara te reach that stage, atk tis ee ser Ue sa 

: : epot, he found stacks of old doz-| in the cemetery here Garcia Has painted the - : z as a weapon of destrucho cea: Ppa fae fo of y . 

' J : ae é as é 4 > a S| , >ny? , - i > essup, professor 

uments accumulated in the} Raynardo Garcia has purchased bile, a 1950 Ford, tnutailea, er | CHILDREN’S DAY as a peacetime slave a mankind. | | Dr. Honal hte tad diplomacy at EVENTS > ~-: 

archives of his predecessors, so he|f0Ur lots in the Roman Catholic} seat covers and cleaned it up for 7.30 p.m.—Band concert. Dr. E, WwW. R. Steacie told we Columbia University in New York, COMING . ’ 

_ Wired headquarters for permis-| Cemetery adjoining the son's grave.| its burial. | $00 p.m.—Grandstand show 24th annual Couchiching Ci a HY forecasts a long period of distrust- ELLEVILLE FIREFIGHTERS 

sion to burn them. The answer! ‘ He set workmen to digging and 3ut opinion varied whether he $e Panay ss ; y US on public affairs Saturday niet ful coexistence despite the appar- B ssociation “Social Evening | very 

tame back: ‘Yes, but make copies | Sunday night they had dug a hole! vould be allowed to inter the car TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 there is no such thing as the mr ent mellowing of Soviet leaders. Money evening at oa cose a 

ad se ; - A ’ ’ > " : : : ve 

Sin | six at see ae cael pet td Kept ARC I eg A (Farmete Day) eps Sr a on A tr However, he added, this did a Door prize $17-20-e! meth 

oR ae a aa ern n Six feet deep in which to place the! land, where space is a “ami : } was only e stage » could not be agreemen oa wan 

THE WEATHER | car. | Rev, Jose \* Mari ES Ee etna 8.00 a.m.—Gaies open. technological development. mean there ‘, Sy guard incidents; YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO vras 2 

TO Garcia, about 50, has told friends| Mary's ‘Star of fie’ Res bhurch? 9.00 a.m.—Poultry judging. Atomic energy's principal peace eight might provoke war Ningere Barth crake Buren ie ne . -_- ; . Si; aviary S&S wole ) BP pes c ch, Y Me 7 , aa ’ rad Ae ‘ ra ; g ar. - . 3 : , 

ar nat sol — The egg he can ‘no longer bear the mem-| administrator of the cemetery, said| 10-00 a.m.—Conklin’s Midway open time AEC aR HTT as * pigs He suggested expansion of the} Belleville Ave asnd to ‘ 

ays armer we: s orle: mniead marry : . y, Si weak ABS We § a sense wa: Jf ‘ , ae ive, -an i 

forecs at for southern Ont ies Poe bile ' onnected with the automo-|he considers it a matter for the 1.00 p.m.—Judging; horses; Guernseys e Habe att pede consequences activities of United Nations pede: $350. “other: $4.50, Round ip 

and Th “ y| bile, le said he does not want to|Key West city commission to de- 200 p.m.—Horse races—2.25 and 2.17 class tS Daal hia ln Hee iahace eaten oP t al observation commissions to include) Ciuding Niagara Falls, e : 

esday. A weak low-pressure’ sell it because he might spot it! cide ; f N.} | since it would merely preven ‘hing eye over newly-emerg-| tion and in ormation phone bs 

area will move eastward across! around town ; , 7. , Grandstand show by Hamid of N.) shortage of power rather than pro-) 4 Welch oe: er) ® their being| Lancaster. WO 2-4197; TH. mu 

northern Ontario, Ski a = tay But city manager Victor Lang “ : ; ; Band concert : a Noe . terials ing states to prevent their : WO 8-G363; Stu Robb W 24s 

ario, Skies will cloud! He visits the son's grave ; rN NAY (a A ? 7.00 p.m,—Central Command ba duce new devices or materials. - Moscow or le WO B-8568._ 

1¢ son’s grave almost/said it’s a matter for the churct I - ’ sen} dominated by either Mosco Len Glasspoole ae 

db and showers are forecast for every day, spending hours alone | and that the city has nc furisdi ‘| 8.00 p.m,—Grandstand show. If atomic weapons hadn et Washington we be: 
: ’ S é c. f ‘ ‘ 8 } urisdic- ; | PY yo . y \ 
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| Giy & oWsTRIcT NEWS Heavy Damage 

me 

: OMAN SUFFERS 

_ SPINAL INJURY 
IN CAR CRASH 

“ 

. Betty Pietrandia, Detroit, | 
red spinal injury Sunday, 

; moon when a car driven by) 

her husband An WBA wend, ont oe 

t Marysville and went; ue 

; Bae ditch. She was admitted|¢n-car collision near 

‘to Belleville hospital where she! nonville bridge on highway 

~~ 

Wi 

ba 

‘At Shannonville 
Wg wz 

Damage estimated at $3,000 

$4,000 resulted Saturday in a se 

Ppietrandia told Provincial Po-| Ville. : 

lice Corporal Harry Barker,, that 

he was eastbound when he pulled | 

| out to pass a transport. As he did) or the accident. 

| s6 a car came up trom SMe 

Tae tite fost ontea is| slowed his car in heavy rain whe 
avoid a collision lost control of his 

| ot - 

altch. 

- QUTSHAVES 
“ANY LATHER OR 

"BRUSHLESS CREAM 

car farther back in the line. 

stop before crashing 
ahead of them or w 

hicles. 

old Notaro, of Ozone Park,.N.Y. 
| eanor Griswald, of Brantford 

and Reginald Hollis of Napanee, 

were Jaid. 
Mrs. Uncapher’s 20-month-old 

daughter suffered a fractured col- 
lar bone when she was pitched 
forward by the collision. She 
was treated in Belleville General 
Hospital and released. 

Shriners Will 
Be Fair Hosts 
To Kiddies 

In keeping with their annual 
policy members of the Belleville 
Shrine Club will play hosts to 
some 25 crippled kiddies of. the 
district at the Belleville Fair on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Shrine president Jack Bush and 
secretary Lionel Crawford would 
like some 25 Shrine members on 
hand to help entertain the young- 
Sters. The party will meet at 
the Shrine Club at 12,30 Wed- 
nesday. 

aD) 

‘ . hai a 4 . 

OWN'S 
RUG STORE 

8-6773 We Deliver 

| NEXT CNRAA” CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

"WILL START SEPT. Ist. 

7 

\ 

[THE BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 

_ 289 FRONT ST. 

A 

..» Arrangements. for lunch . have 
been made to be served by one of 
the organizations at the Club Com- 
modore. Shriner “Paddy” Conk. 
lin will provide the rides for the 
youngsters. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
NEOLITE 
SOLES 

55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

~~ 

¢ iY 
THO : ~ 

1OMPSON 
‘| AMBULANCE SERVICE 

|. FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Everett St. WO 8-5053 

T 

OUR THANKS . . . 
On behalf of the Supervisors on City Playere and the Belleville Recreation Committee, I would hike thank the merchants of Belleville who so kindly ated prizes for the Penny Carni Beery Camiver y val Friday, Aug. 5. 

[ 
| 
| 

great achievement $108. d through the carnival booths ava these unds will be turned-back, to the individual play- grounds for Art & Craft Supplies. 

Hy We 5 real 

Signed 

Wm. A. VanTassel 
Chairman, Co eee eeville Recreation 

| 24 HOUR 
Chawthiilts 
a SEVELOPIN 

ise ‘ 

_ ‘FERMATONE QUALITY AND SERVICE 

j ARTISAN STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP ‘Peds 
229 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

ALL COLOR FILM IN stocK 

RESTADES 
— RELAX you 
From nervous tension, overwork, strain, worr ; and help restful and relaxed sle 

ae 719¢ = $1.25 

Geen-Drugs > 
LIMITED 

FOR FRIENDLY PERKS ‘DIAL WO 24551 — FREE DELIVERY 

r 

+ 

p 

bo y, anxiety, grief 
ep. 

’ 

s treated by Dr. A.C.R. McGon-|9 about ten miles east of Belle- 

nto the south/a transport truck in front of him 
at slowed approaching the bridge. 

Other drivers: said they stopped 
their cars and then were rammed 
into the car ahead of them by a 

, ent or were Ce 

ea Bee beating by other ve- | week-end,” an official of the Bell 

| Peter. 

| St. Charles’ church, Read, and the 

| ceased’s 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER MDs 2 emer a! heat ale 

Service Lines of Utilities, 
In 7-Car Pileup Bell Telephone Company Take 

Brunt of Damage in Storm 
to | 

v-| Service lines 

Drivers of the vehicles involv-|ing southern Ontario. 

ed were confused as to the cause 

Lead driver 

n the seven car pile-up, said he toppling trees 
and telephone service. 

Hydro and > 
| crews worked continuously 
throughout the week-end restor- 
ing services ripped away by 
branches and trees. 

Here and there a chimney was 

n 

. doors lear whether any knocked off, a few Screen 

segs’ drives same to a complete fell victim to the wind, but other- 
. into the car| Wise the Quinte district escaped 

hether they | Without too much damage. 
“We had everybody out all 

Telephone Company reported, 
Drivers of the cars were: Arn-| “Wires and cables were down all 

; | over the city,” 
Many residents in the city had 

Cyril Bonner, of Guelph; John | to do with cold suppers as local 

Zimmerman, of Dearborn, Mich.; 
Mrs. June Uncapher, of Rossford, 
Ohio; Allan Becker, of Toronto, 

power supply was cut off during 
the late afternoon and was not re- 
stored for several hours. 
A big branch crashed on Oc- 

Constable J. A. Fullerton inves- | tavia street carrying away both hy~ 
tigated the accident. No charges on and telephone service and 

nocked down a hydro pole. In 
the east end of the city also sev- 
éral trees. came crashing down 
with the wind disrupting hydro 

of the Belleville} and telephone service. 
the Shan-/| phone Company took the brunt of | 

No. | Public Utilities and the Bell Tele-| waves on the Bay of Quinte, the 
“}the damage in the Bay of Quinte| heavy waves rolling completely 
jarea Saturday afternoon as Hurri-| over the government dock, A few! 
}cane Connie blew herself out cross- | Smaller 

The east wind kicked up huge 

boats were 
while at 

reported 
swamped anchor but 

Slightly over two inches of rain| otherwise no damage was report- 
|fell during the afternoon and high | ed. 
| winds carrying away branches and 

' interrupted hydro | APPLES ESCAPE HEAVY Loss 

Surprisingly enough very little 
telephone repair) damage was reported in the rural 

areas and even apple orchards 
/were reported to have escaped 
| Without much loss. 

Alton Hadley, Rawdon township 
orchard owner, said the damage 
was not too serious. Apples are 
still sufficiently green to have a 
good hold on the trees. 

Also trees are very heavily lad- 
en with fruit and it takes a very 
severe wind to shake them. 

Mr. A. O. Dalrymple, county 
agricultural representative said 
that on the whole farmers appar- 
ently sufferéd little loss. 
A few corn fields are lodged but 

grain for the most part has béen 
harvested with much of it already 
threshed. 

The heavy rain would do much 
to freshen dried pastures and in 

{turn would boost the milk flow. 
In the city, public works crews 

this morning were still cleaning up 
the mess of limbs and branches 
which fell in all parts of the city. 

Obituary 

MRS. HARRY A. COOK 
(Clarkson — Stirling) 

Suffering a stroke a week ago, 
Mrs. Ida Mae Cook, former resi- 
dent of Prince Edward County and 
Stirling, died in Oakville Memor- 
ial Hospital on Saturday evening. 
She ha been in failing health for 
some years, but her brief illness 
and death were unexpected. 

The late Mrs. Cook was born 
in Prince Edward County, being 
the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Jason S. Tice. She resided 
in this city and Stirling for some 
years when her father operated 
the old street railway here and in 
Stirling where he conducted a ho- 
tel for many years. While’a re- 
sident in Stirling she married Wm. 
Ferguson, but he died a few years 
later and she again married Harry 
A. Cook, who survives. The 
couple recently celebrated their 
50th. wedding anniversary... 

Mrs. Cook spent many years of 
her married life in Western Can- 
“ada; where she was well known 
and highly respected. She “took 
an active interest in the church, 
community and political life in 
the centres where she lived. Some 
years ago the family moved to 
Toronto and later to Clarkson, 
She was a kind and gentle woman, 

|had a kind personality and made 
a wide circle of friends in every 
community in which she lived. 
She was a member of the Presby- 
terian Church? 

Surviving are her husband, 
Harry &. Cook; three daughters: 
Mrs. Pearl Black of Hollywood, 
California; Mrs. Timothy (Flor- 
ence) Munroe, of Clarkson; Mrs. 
Cecil (Bernice) Howe of Regina, 
Sask., and one brother ex-Mayor 
George O. Tice, of this city. Mrs. 
George Cornish and Claude D. 
Ticé of this city, are a niece and 
nephew. 

The funeral will be held at 
Port Credit on Tuesday. 

JOHN ENRIGHT 
(Read) 

John Enright, of Read, died sud. 
denly at his home on Saturday ev- 
ening, August 13. He was in 
his 68th year. 

The deceased was born in Read, 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Enright, and lived in that 
community all his life. He wags 
a farmer. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Margaret Horrigan; three 
daughters: Mrs. Clarence (Made- 
line) McGrath, of Tamworth; Mrs. 
Mervin (Mildred) Burkholder, of 
RR 7, Belleville; Mrs. Gilbert 
(Margaret) Cowan, of Niagara 
Falls, and two sons, Francis, of 
Belleville, and Harold, at home. 
He was predeceased by two sons, 
Joseph and James. 

Also surviving him are two sis- 
ters: Mrs. John (Mary) Ringe, of 
Read; Mrs. Dennis (Kathleen) Ke- 
hoe, of Read, and one brother, 
James Enright, of Sutherland, 
Sask. 

He was predeceased by three} 
brothers: Joseph, Richard and 

The deceased was a member of 

Holy Name Society. 

The body is resting at the de- 

late residence at Read. 
The funeral announcement ap-| 

| pears elsewhere in this edition. 
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Madoc Boy, 6, 
Lands Muskie 
With Broken Pole 

A canoe, an inexpensive fishing 
pole, darkness, and youth were 
not enough to dampen the spirits 
of a six-year-old Madoc fisher- 
man late one night last week. 

The boy, Walt Kincaid, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kincaid of 
Madoc, fought a battle with a 35- 
inch muskie at Moira Lake, Walt, 
an ardent fisherman for two 
years, was using a cane pole and 
a plug when the big fellow struck. 
His only companion at the time 
was his mother, who was unable 
to help him, fearing she might tip 
the canoe. 

Like all successful fishermen, 
the youngster was determined to 
and the fish, even though it Was 
towing the canoe in its effort to 
escape. Walt was not even dis- 
couraged when his pole broke at 
two joints. He proceeded to use 
the remaining part. 
'“ Lloyd Blue of Madoc, noticed 
the commotion and took a boat out 
tov assist the boy. He tried to get 
the ‘lunge into his boat, using a 
fishing net. But when the net 
broke in the attempt, he grabbed 
the fish and threw it into the boat. 
At the same moment, the fishing 
line broke. But the muskie, which 
weighed 12 pounds, 4 ounces, was 
landed after nearly a 30-minute 
battle. 

The Kincaids, who have a cot- 
tage on the lake, exchange fish 
fries with their neighbors when- 
ever a good catch is brought in 
Twenty-one of Walt’s friends will 
join him today for the fish fry, 
celebrating his catch. 

Four Injured 
When Car Rams 
Hydro Pole 

Four persons were admitted to 
Belleville General Hospital early 
Saturday afternoon with injuries 
suffered when théir car left the 
highway and rammed a hydro 
pole. 

In hospital with a broken neck 
is Mrs. Dorothy Mousseau, 27, of 
574 College St., Toronto. Also 
admitted were her husband, Geo. 
Mousseau, 27, driver of the car, 
who suffered severe scalp and fac- 
ial lacerations; Lucien Mousseau, 
22, of Toronto, and Cecile Gagne, 
16, of Foxboro, Lucien Mousseau 
and Miss Gagne were under ob- 
PoEveNen for undetermined injur- 
es. 

The car left Highway No, 14 
miles north of Belleville, 

while rounding a shallow curve, 
turned on its side, righted itself 

and rolled 150 feet before ram- 
ming a hydro pole head-on. 

Thompson’s ambulance, called 
to the crash, skidded off slippery 
pavement and went into the ditch. 
Driver David Thompson was treat- 
ed in hospital for cuts and abra- 
sions. Damage to the ambul- 
ance was estimated at $500 and to 
the Mousseau car, $2,500. 

Heavy rain and low visibility 
were blamed for the accident. 

HOSPITAL GUARDS MONEY 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) -A Tl1- 

year-old Allentown man. who says 
he doesn’t believe in banking his 
life's savings, was struck by 
Friday while carrying $16,699 
cash in his pockets. The victim, 
Grover Schreiber, was taken to 
hospital where he is reported in 
fair condition. The hospital is keep- 
ing the money for him in a safe. 

in 
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Trenton News 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

Carrying Place 
Visitor Plans 
Second Book 

TRENTON. (Special.) — Jac- 

queline Hazard Weaver, an annual 

to Carrying Place, five 

iniles south of here, has conclud- 

a car) 
| 

ed her holidays in Canada and is 

on her way back to Los Angeles, 

California, to start work writing 
Aa second ‘book. 

The grandchild of one of 

Carrying Place’s earliest settlers 

turned out one of this year’s best 

sellers on her first attempt. The 
title of the book is “The Lonely 
Sky.” 

The true story reveals the fears 
and sensations of a test pilot, ex- 
perienced flying a supersonic 
rocket ship at twice the speed of 
found, : 

Aviation critics praise the writ- 
er’s ability to explain the tech- 
nical points involved in flight 
beyond the sonic barrier and 
preparatory tests leading up to it. 
Yet the story holds interest while 
the author dwells on pertinent 
facts, . 

The five words “Truth is 
stranger than fiction’, best de- 
scribe Jacquéline Hazard Weav- 
er’s book. 

During his stay in the Trenton 
area the writer was the guest of 
Group Captain G. G. Diamond, 
AFC., commanding officer RCAF 
Station, Trentén. She was taken 
cn a tour of the big base and giv- 
én the facts on Canada’s CF-100 
all-weather jet and a general 
slant on what makes a training 
centre tick. -She was guest of the 
commanding officer and senior 
officers at luncheon. 

The writer was staying with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Maude 
Zimmerman of Carrying Place. 

Gale Disrupts 
Hydro Service 

TRENTON (Special) — Store- 
keepers and residents in the down- 
town section learned to respect 
hurricane Connie although the big 
blow’ that brought death’ and dis- 
aster to the éast coast of the Unit- 
ed States was just about spent by 
the time it reached this part of 
Ontario on Saturday. 

Failure of hydro power caused 
by the storm hurt trade and caus- 
ed discomfort to housewives be- 
tween 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. 

Throughout the gale, accom- 
panied by a deluge of rain, work- 
men of the Public Utilities, led by 
manager C. B. Campbell, worked 
feverishly to restore the service 
knocked out by falling trees and 
limbs. 

Car and Taxi Collide 

At Height of Storm 
—_— 

TRENTON (Special) — Ernest 
and Connie Brown of Byron St., 
got an unexpected jolt when the 
tail end of hurricane Connie twist- 
ed through Trenton, Saturday. 

While the heavy wind was 
blowing and rain was pelting down 
so hard that investigating offic- 
ers could hardly gee five feet in 
front of them, a taxi and the 
Brown car collided af the Crown 
and Campbell Streets intersection 
on the east side of town. The 
impact turned the car around and 
flipped it over on its side, The 
Browns’ walked away without in- 
jury but were shaken and soak- 
ing wet. 

Taxi driver, Edward F. Noble, 
and his passengers, Bill and Joyce 
Simpson, were not hurt. 

Police estimated it would take 
$150 to fix Brown's car and $25 
worth of repairs for the taxi, 

Found Unconscious 

TRENTON (Special) —Joe Chow 
of the Loftus Cafe found Bob Ber- 
ry unconscious in the lane at the 
rear of the restaurant on Satur- 
day. 

Berry, working with theatre 
manager Ralph Cole, is believed 

to have suffered an attack and 
fallen from a roof while Cole was 
away making a phone call. He 
complained of a sore stomach and | 
was treated by Dr. D, Campbell. 

Bowser Hits Car 

TRENTON (Special) — Rich- 
ard Alan Reid, Frankford, knows 
where one tame goose went. It | (aus 

St. Michael’s 
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Upper School Results 

| 

M 

a son, Brian Douglas, on Wednés- 
e dey, Aug. 10th, 1955, at Belleville 

Hi h School General Hospital 

g CARD—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Card, 

Herbert Brown—English Com- 
position 11; Eng. Literature C; 
Physics III. 

Bernadette Casey—English Com- | 
position I; English Literature I; | 
History I; French Authors II; 
French Composition III. 

Wayne Fox—Geometry II; Phy- 
sics III; Chemistry III. 

David Kelly—English Litera-| 
ture C. ; 

Marilyn Kennedy—Eng. Com- 
position I; English Literature IT; 
History I; Trig. and Statics C; 
Lat. Auth, I; Lat. Comp. I; 

I 

Two Boats Sunk Woman Injured 
‘In Collision During Storm 

7) With Hurricane “Connie’s” tail- 

cnd antics kicking up a from 40- 

50 mile an hour wind in this 

district, boat-owners came in for 

some anxious moments. 

Due to the more or less shel-| lacerations suffered in a car crash | S¢nt cards, letters, flowers, and gifts 
tered nature of the bay off the 

city the bigger craft rode out the 

storm with little or no damage 

done. 

Some, however were not so for- 

funate. The craft owned by 

Mr. George Graham sank at the 

dock at his Trent Road home, 
Water was pumped out of the 
boat by an electric motor and 
it was successfully floated with 
small damage reported. 

Walter Allore, proprietor of the 
Belvedere Hotel, who has his out. 
board powered boat along the 
bay shore had the craft sunk, but 
it floated with some damage done 
to the motor. 

Waterfront residents reported a 
few other small craft sunk mai 
ty those equipped with outboards, 
but no serfous damage was noted. 

2.02 Inches Rain 
Dumped on Quinte : 
District in 18 Hrs. 

Winds up to 50-miles per hour 
lashed Belleville Saturday as the 
tail end of Hurricane Connie 
dumped 2.02 inches of rain on the 
Quinte district in 18 hours. 
Wind and rain contributed to a 

rash of highway accidents in the 
Belleville- district: but traffic mis- 
haps in the city were few. 

Wind blew down trees, which 
cut power lines all over town. 
Public utilities and hydro crews 
worked after midnight to restore 
service in certain sections of the 
city. Traffic lights on the main 
street were out of service for an 
hour Saturday afternoon and po- 
lice were called out to direct traf- 
fic. 

The Belleville General Hospital 
was without power intermittently 
Saturday afternoon but no opera- 
tions or deliveries were in pro- 
gress and no serious interruption 
of service occurred.  Belleville’s 
radio station was not cut off by 
power failure. 

Yachts and cruisers in Belle- 
ville harbor wére completely pro- 
tected from driving east winds and 
rode out the storm. without dam- 
age. 
eA few TV aerials blew down 

but damage was minor. 

Auth, II; Fr, Comp 

II; Eng. Lit. 1; Hist. 1; 
Stat, IIT; Lat. Auth, I; Lat. Comp. 

Eng. Lit. III; Hist, I. 

}Eng. Lit. II; 
Comp. C. 

Kenneth Williams—Eng. Comp. ony 
C; Eng. Lit. Il; Algebra III; Geom. 
C; Trig. and Statics Cc: Phys. I 

I. 
Catherine Muir—Eng Comp. ) 

Trig. and 

; Fr. Auth. I: French Comp. I. 

Evelyn O'Grady—Eng, Comp. II; . 

John Trudeau—Eng. Comp. C; 
Fr. Auth. C; Fr.| 

5 l id { G F. 
, Wesectt Il; Fr. Auth. I; Fr. Comp. PA plea cece. hi ree 

r.j II. Beas 
| Se whsecaeke Rene. — Suddenly, at 

On 4-Lane Road 

A Toronto woman was admitted 
to Belleville General Hospital Sat- 
urday at noon with severe facial 

on No. 2 Highway, three miles 
east of Belleville. 

“' ™m 
Mrs. Heddy Hill, 44, of 669 Bay-| Third Medical for her kindness to me. 
ew Ave., Toronto, a passenger | To all my heartfelt thanks. vi 

in a car driven by Stephen Bar- 
dos, 58, of 148 Hilton Ave., Tor- 
onto, was resting 
Sunday after treatment for lacer- 
ations and shock. 

Bardos told OPP Constable J. 
Fullerton that he was attempt- 

ing to pass a westbound American 
car on the four-lane highway, 
when the car veered left in front 
of him. 
shoulder. 

A. 

ing right across the west 

way 
light. 

Bardos suffered facial lacera- 
tions and a shaking up, but was 
not seriously. injured. 
Damage to the car was estim- 

ated at $1,500, 

DOUG WELBANKS: 

BUYS Right 
SELL Right 

FOR YOUR 

DRUG STORE 
NEEDS. 
PHONE 

WO 8-7003 
We have 3 daily deliveries 
to all parts of the city, and 
you will be assured of 
prompt friendly service 
when you phone © 

SELDON’S 
DRUG STORE 

“Popular Brands at 
Popular Prices” 

ADVANCE SALE FOR DARE-DEVILS 
SECURE YOUR GRANDSTAND 

SEATS FOR 

Canadian Congress of Dare-Devils — 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING 
AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE — FRONT ST. 

FILM 

“¢ 
2) 

PLASTIC 

MPV S40) 

cost him $60 to find out however. 

The other day ne was driving 
along Front Street when the big 
bird in flight crashed into his 
\windshield, smashing both séc- 

tions. The goose belongs to fire-| 
man Gordon Coughlin and was| 
apparently making its way from 
the east side of Front Street to} 
its owner's backyard on Stanley 
St. : 

om 

WB Bound t be ballin 

SCHRYVER'S 
PHONE WO 8-9128 

sagan Teen 

| the Super-ltk way 
COST NO MO 

SNS 

Ge A PRINT 

PHARMACY 
WE DELIVER 

ORPHY—Dr. and Mrs. Steve Morphy 

| where the funeral will be held Tues- 

Company Funeral Home, 27 Campbell 
Street, where the funeral will be held 
from the chapel on Monday, August 

comfortably | thanks to 

Bardos took the left| Eisenhower Saturday _signed an 
His car knocked a| executive order authorizing direct 

yellow flasher light 100 feet across |2nlistment into the arrmy 5 
the east-bound lane before swery-| Marine corps reserves. The order, — 

-bound| Which set in. motion a program 
lane where it caromed off a tree |designed to build up a 2,900,000- — 
before slamming head-on into a|man trained military reserve, au- © 

n-| second tree 150 feet up the high-| thorized qualified young men 17 
from thé base of the flasher | to 18% to enlist for eight _ 

BIRTHS 

are happy to announcé the birth of 

340'% Front St., (nee Grace Steven- 
son) are happy to announce the 
birth of thelr daughter (8 Ibs.) on 
Monday, August 15th, 1055 at Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

DEATHS 

John.—Suddenly 
late residence, Read, on Satur- 
day, August 13, John Enright. 
husband of Margaret Horrigan, in 
his 68th year. 

Resting at his late residence, Read, 

NRIGHT, at his 

16th, to St. Charles’ 
ead, for Mass at 10 a.m. 

August 
hurch, 
Interment, St. Charles’ cemetery. 
Funeral under the direction of the 

her home, R. R. 3, Belleville, on 
Friday, August 12th, Martha 
Rene Firth, beloved wife of 
Seward Coon, aged 29 

Burial Resting at the Belleville 

15th, at 3.00 p 
Interment B 

CARDS OF THANKS 

I would like to thank Dr. Tom — 
Woodley, also Dr. Loynes, and Dr. 
Morphy, the supervisors, the nurses 
of 2nd East and of 3rd Medical, who 
were so kind to me while I Th a 
patient in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital, To friends and relatives who - 

m. 
elieville Cemetery. 

and grateful thanks to Archdeacon 
J. B. McCreeggan, The Rev. W. J: Rob- 
inson, and the Rev. Everett Smith; to _ 

sister-in-law, Mrs. Bert Wells of 

Pe 

Mrs, W. J. (Clarice) Cooke, 

We wish to express our since 
those who were 80 kind 

and thoughtful in any way during 
our recent bereavement of a loving 
husband and father. For méssages of 
sympathy and floral tributes from 
relatives and friends. 
—Mrs. R. W. Eggleton and family. — $ 

SIGNS ORDER 
WASHINGTON (AP)—President — 
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PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

€0 Victoria Ave, at Church Street 

« 

4 
* 

uw 

FLOOR SANDING 4 
AND FINISHING — be 

- GLEN ELLIOT 
si 

‘a 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 | 

— 
? 

Py 

DIAL WO 8-5060 | 
G. W. BYERS } 

182 Lingham St. , 

DOCTOR'S OFFICE 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two | 
doctors. Consulting office with | 
2 examination rooms. Excellent | 
location. i 

st I 
a) 

| 
-) 

APPLY ; 
VICTORIA & GREY | — 

TRUST CO. ae 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

Paes OR & 

Research and Pharmacy 
so hand in hand to help 
you keep in good health 

|| «+. help you fight dis- 
ease should it strike. 

'| Our Prescription De- 
partment is alert to 
every new discovery. | 
You can depend on us 
for the finest in drugs. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIS WO 2.3406 MOTOR D PLIVE 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 35 3-4 
Algoma 72 3-4 
Aluminium 100 3-4 
Atlas Steel 18 3-8 
Bell Telephone 49 7-8 
Brazilian Tract. 7 1-2 
B.A. Oil 30 3-4 
Can. Celanese 20 3-4 
Canada Cement 37 7-8 
Canada Canners 36 

C.P.R. 33 
Cockshutt Plow 8 3-4 
Cons. M. and S. 36 1-4 
Cdn. Breweries 29 3-8 
Cons. Paper 37 1-4 
Seagrams 38 
Dom. Foundries 27 
Dom. Steel 18 1-2 
Dom. Stores 39 3-4 

<¢ Dom. Bridge 22 
Ford A 127 

4 Great Lakes 42 
ah Imperial Oil 38 1-4 

Ind. Acceptance 56 1-4 
Inter. Nickel 76 
Interpr. Ppl. 28 

_ Inter. Paper 102 5-8 
_ Massey Harris 10 3-4 
McColl Frontenac 43 1-2 

Powell River 52 5-8 
« Steel of Canada 51 1-4 

. Trans. Mt. Ppl. 39 3-4 
Traders Finance 45 
Walkers 73 

Pi, fF MINES and OILS 

" Algom, 18% : 
_~—~—s (AAnaacon Lead 350 

ae Anglo. Can. Oil 565 
Ascot Metals 55 

_ Baska Uran 40 
Broulan Reef 152 

___—*‘Bicroft 355 
Canmet 265 
Chimo 155 
Con. Sudbury Basin 515 
Con. Denison 10% 
“Devon Leduc 190 
Donalda 40 
East Metals 120 
East Malartic 239 
East Sullivaan 680 
Falconbridge 28 

_ Faraday 205 
Frobisher 470 
Giant Yellowknife 640 
God’s Lake 77 
Geco 18% 
Guich 125 

_ Gunnar 14 
c _ Headway R.L, 109 

Hollinger 23 
__ Home Oil 10% 
__-Hud. Bay M. and S. 69 

Inspiration 155 
Kerr Addison 17% 

_. Lk. Dufault 228 
+ Lake Shore 550 
_ Lorado 175 . 
Liberal 290 &..« 

_. Mackeno 60 “~ ** 
_ Mentor 113 i | 
+ McIntyre 83% ~- 

_ * Multi. Minerals 250 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 155 

iad _ National Expl. 95 
2 _ Norgold 37 

' _ Normetal 725 ' 
‘ Noranda 574% 

~ New Bid 25 
oe ( _ Okalta 165 

> Opemiska 685 
Prospector Airways 300 
Peruvian 300 
Pacific Pet. 10% 
Preston 800 
Quebec Copper 425 
Quemont 26% 
Radiore 215 
Rix 134 
Rayrock 215 
Silver Miller 104 
Sherritt Gordon 865 
Steep Rock 13% 
Trend 21 
Triad Oil 685 
Trans Era 32 : 
United Asbestos 840 
Teck Hughes 290 
United Oils 147 
Ventures 3914 
Waite Amulet 15% 

TORONTO STOCKS 

day. 

; TORONTO (CP)—Prices edged 
@aicars ahead in first-hour trading 

at the Toronto stock exchange to- 

m Industrial price changes seldom 
_ went to more than 1% points. Base 
metals showed best improvement. 
Golds and western oils were mixed. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 

oe 

SECURITY MARKETS | !wo Collisions 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD Damage Vehicles 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

early callers this morning as a 
motor. car and half ton truck col- Golds generally moved in a nar- 

row range with the biggest change/lided at the intersection and end- 
going to Teck-Hughes, down 20 at/ed up almost against the building, 
$2.65. Charles R. Hewson, North Sid- 
There was little movement in/ney street, was eastbound on 

western oils. Bridge while Lorne R. Palmer, 276 
Holding companies were quiet ex-| Coleman street, 

: hares, gaining 22 at $2.37. 

age: F came together in the intersection, 

PRODUCE MARKET both vehicles toward “ ara 
: any office. One of the veh- TORONTO (CP) — Churning);OmP es ace Dem: 

; " cles struck a water hydrant. Dam 
orice hese a msg a Me briche age to both vehicles was about 
uncha va 

1, The bit market Wal, Weak O0 are the corner of Front and 
large with oo eee RORvy ator A Bridge streets a Scobie’s transport 
aoe demand. Market, was driven by William Ralph of To- 
medium. tided by the Do-|ronto cut off a car driven by Mrs. 
Quotations, Lake of arieiitire: May Harrison of Wooler as it was 

minion department of ag aded: A|™making the turn. The truck was 
eggs, in fibre cases, aa nal] | crowding the centre lane to give 
large 64; A medium 61; small! oom to make the right turn when 

: The Marsh Insurance Company} 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5081 loffice at the corner of Coleman 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange and Bridge streets nearly had | t } 

was southbound) 

or Yellow Bear which traded/on Coleman driving a half ton| 

$7,000 pick-up truck. The two vehicles 

the force of the impact swinging} 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
\1-or 3 - 
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Dare Devils Will Provide Representatives Annual Reunion Ralice. mag oc 
A Peterborough man, Norm 2 Thrills, Chills for Fair Goers Of Four Nations |Of 3—47 Battery |i". ates | 

eee || AL Ceremony To Be Held Here |: gi. 2 ‘Broceutle, Sure will face a breaking; entezin ng 
tate 

ax theft charge, <r : a) — 
_ Police said Johnson was carry- GRAND PRE, N.S. (CP)—Rep-| The 9th annual reunion of the|iN& a bag containing a quan eg 

or 

f } 

resentatives of four nations gath-|3/47th Battery RCA wi » helg|f cigarets anc f tar ered in this quiet village today to|in Belleville, October 1 Pie het | taken from a store in Eee i mark a stirring incident in Cana-|tery association officials announc- 
' dian history. ed today, investigated by police but others — 

Tae a, : Hubert Guerin. French ambas-| While complete plans are not| ise there was ttle» ‘wctivil ? 
Pea tee | |Sador to Canada; R. Douglas Stu-|yet decided, there definitely wilj\9ver the week-end. Seyeral Ry ea oe ; | art, United States ambassador to|be a unit banquet. The reunion| ¢runks were apprehended whit aie : Canada; Neil Pritchard, United| Proper will be held in the arm-| Police attention was called to a | Kingdom high commissioner to|oOuries. couple of family quarrels "on Canada, and Resources Minister| Registration of members will be| A complaint of a prowler ff ‘ Lesage arrived to commemorate |held starting 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct,|the Boswell street area took ofS the bicentenary of the Acadian ex-|1. Chairmen named are: Elmer|ficers to that neighborhood Be 

Several minor accidents wore 

<a , pulsion. Helm, accommodation; Invitations,|@pparently the j here 
See = In the larger pattern of empires|R- Cockburn, Frank Belsey; cater- frightened away, ee nag ei | 
a 'f. iweie) | Struggling for mastery of a new|ing, Ray Reid; refreshment, games, : : 5 ¥- we world the expulsion seemed an in-| Harold Reid, Tommy Descote, and a SUBTS yee cident. But it was an incident never | registration, C. Ashley and F. , ete ee | forgotten, Sprague. 

ye With the passing of time and| The next meeting of the associ- <% the publication in 1847 of Henry ation has been set for August 22 BU ‘T 
’ 

<uitarvntuel | Wadsworth Longfellow's 1,400-verse| When further plans will be laid 
After completing nine years of, This is the Cannon Shot or|=Vangeline, the expulsion of the| down. 

highly successful operation in|“Courtship of Death” in which a|4¢a@dians from the fertile marsh- 38-39; B 38; C 28, Wholesale to car pulled up along the right 
retail: A large 66; A medium 66; side SNia wai pubott at the curb. 

A small 43-44; B 43; C 33, The left door of the car flew 
Butter solids: Ontario, first grade open and was badly damaged 

tenderable 58; mnon-tenerable 58;/\ hile Mrs. Harrison received a 
western 5844. bad fright although she was other- 

9 wise uninjured. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Good and 
choice slaughter cattle sold steady Fr ed Booth P ense 
today and top-quality fed yearlings s ‘ 
gained 50 cents a hundredweight Of Kin D 
at the Ontario public stockyards. gston es 
Cows and bulls were actively 

steady. 
Receipts: Cattle 4,740; calves} KINGSTON (CP) — Fred Booth 

660; hogs 200; sheep and lambs|Pense, 64, a newspaper man all 
455; carryover from Friday 250|his adult life, died today. 
stocks. Born in Kingston, Nov. 1, 1890, 

Prices: Choice steers 20-21; tops|he joined the old British Whig, 
21.50; good steers 19-20; mediums|Published by his uncle, -the late 
17-19; commons 12-16; good heifers|E. J. B. Pense, after graduating 
18-18.50; choice 19; commons 12-16; |from high school. During the First 
choice fed yearlings 20-21.50 ex-|World War he served in France 
treme tops 22; good fed yearlings|With the 1st Canadian division. 
20-21; mediums 17-20; good cows| He returned to the Whig and con- 
13-13.50; canners and cutters 8; |tinuing after its amalgamation with| 
good heavy bologna bulls 13-13.75; |the Kingston Standard in 1926 to 
common and mediums 10. form the Whig-Standard, Later he 

Replacement cattle: Mediums 16-|Was editor of the Port Credit 
18: commons 12-16. Weekly News. He returned to the 
Calves were steady at 21-23 for|Whig-Standard in 1940, 

good and choice vealers; mediums| He served on Kingston's board 
14-20; commons 10-15. of education for 10 years, three as 
Hog prices not established. chairman, At his death he was 
Lambs were steady at 21 for good|Chairman of the. public utilities 

handyweight ewes and wethers,/COmmission. He also was on the 
Bucks discounted $1 while heavy board of publications of the United 
lambs discounted 2. Medium and|Church of Canada, 
common lambs were 14-18; good} In 1950 he was president of the 
light sheep generally 8. Ontario Urban and Rural School 

Trustees’ Association. 

two brothers, Col. H. E. Pense, 
Ki ; were “impatient’’ to start the last} treatment, Hockey Star Drowns ingston, and Dr, Arthur W. Pense, leg aeSthalc tris 
deputy commissioner of the New 
York state department of mental 

HALIBURTON (CP)—Ross Lowe, hygiene, A daughter, Margaret 

27-year-old defenceman with Vic- 

toria Cougars of the Western CANADIAN BETTER 

Hockey League the last two sea-| MOSCOW (Reuters) — Fisheries|With provisions to last six weeks. 
sons, was drowned in Lake Hali-| Minister James Sinclair, who has 

burton Sunday. 

Lowe, at one time with Boston in a Soviet dry dock accident a 
Bruins and Montreal Canadiens in| week ago, is ‘‘vastly improved,” a | ™id-October. 
the National Hockey League, was| Canadian embassy spokesman said|. Port authorities here said the 
vacationing with his wife and two| Sunday night. 
daughters, 

Details of the drowning were not 

available, 

SS 

ATTENTION 
ee 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for al srades|/ Backbone of Industrial Progress are now ready. They’re yours 

for the asking. Each year Canadian utilities become more and more popular 
with Canadian investors. This trend is one which is likely 
to continue as Canada moves ahead in population and in 

GET YOUR FREE the development of her resources : = : for power and Utilities. gave best support to in. communications are the backbone of industrial progress: _ dustrials. Fractional gains went to COPY AT 
rae Bell Telephone and B.C. Power. 

— 

Surviving besides Mrs, Pense are|28Y- He gave no explanation for) firemen were overcome by smoke 

died in 1941. : *|because of illness. 

been in hospital in Kamchatka re-|SUPplement their rations with fish 
covering from leg injuries suffered |@Uring the trip they hope will land 

The securities of many Canadian utility companies are 

j 
Western Canada and the United|1955 Ford convertible is shot lands of Nova Scotia’s south and WINS BOX DERBY 
States, the famed Congress of Ca-|from the mouth of a giant 4,000|&St coasts became remembered 
nadiens Dare Devils will appear})ound cannon, landing on a nar-| 25 °M€ of the dramatic chapters of} AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Richard 
this year in the Eastern Provinces|}row rundown ramp after hurl- Canadian history. Rohrer, a tall 14-year-old from 
of Canada. ing some 80 feet through space. |COME FROM AFAR = Rochester, N.Y., won the 1t8h an- 

This all Canadian owned and] For the utmost in thrills, chills, nual all American soap box derby 
produced show will present two|and spills, the Congress of Can-| This year, descendants of Aca-|>UDday, beating two other boys in 
performances in the city on the|adian Dare Devils have been|dians dispersed in 1755 have come| ‘he final heat with the second best 
Fair Grounds race track on|!auded in both Canada and tho|here from all parts of Canada and| “me of the day. 
Thursday. United States as the “Fastest|from the U.S. as well to mark the| lhe six-foot, one-inch Rohrer, 

Exhibitions of precision driv-|Show on Wheels.” event. oc an be spent 500 hours in 
ing, motorcycle, acrobatics and| The appearance here of the| Celebrations began last Tuesday ull <r oo gravity-powered 
flaming “Slide for Life’ are in-|famous stuntmen is under the|at Moncton, N.B., and continued oe Pe 000 hol the first prize 
cluded in the two hours, 28 event|euspices of Fair Board and show|at nearby Nemramcok, site of the Seal iat c are ie study 
program, which will be climaxéd|time is set for afternoon and|first return to Canada of some|™\ © ©" 8+ \“eorgetown Univer- 
by the most daring stunt ever|evening, on Thursday night un-|Acadian exiles. Today the celebra- 

presented the thrill loving public.|der brilliant track lights, tions will be climaxed with cele- 
brations of the Feast of the As- 
sumption of the Virgin Mary, a DAVY CROCKETT 

tow the raft to St. Lawrence on the| "@ditional Acadian holiday. MOCCASINS Three on Raft Burin peninsula of Newfoundland| Southern Louisiana is heavily because French officials planned|P°Pulated with descendents of SIZES 8-3 — $2.39 
raft’s safety to Canadian authori- STORE ties: where they had been taken, to the 231 FRONT STREET 

ats t ibili Acadians who marched in 1755 VERMIL . Drift A ° lessly rn Over. responsibility, for. ‘the from the English-held colonies, WEA SHOE: 

French-controlled territory. orrns ung “> oad 
) im 

400 SHEETS IN WHITE. 
The raft's approximate position e 

Ih Atlantic was 40 miles south of this French 

eee; : YELLOW OR PINI 
. PIERRE, St. Pi t Miq- MA Th fe 

fies (CP) Oihreait imipettiois : FIRE HITS STORES KE THE FAIR New Low P ‘li ce 
adventurers who hope to sail the SASKATOON (CP)—Two down- 
Atlantic on a flimsy raft, Sunday|town business establishments were 
cut themselves loose from a freigh- destroyed and a third badly dam- 
ter towing the l’'Egare to New-| aged in a fire Sunday. Loss was foundland and now are believed) estimated at $150,000. The J. H. 
drifting in the Atlantic. Speers Feed Co. warehouse and 
The captain of the motor vessel store and the St. Louis Hide and 

Langlade said here the towline be-| Fur Co, store were burned to the 
tween his vessel and the craft was| ground. A nearby gun and key 
cut shortly after midnight Satur-|shop was partly destroyed. Five 

A PLEASURE! 

BURKE’S FINE FOOD 
Closest Restaurant to the Exhibition Grounds — 

23 WEST BRIDGE STREET 

Only 37c 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

the incidtnt except that the men/and heat and received medical 

f 
ay Coat glug aresociimhy | asn iets ‘ ; ney et 

ernard Soreil; fourth member| —— oT ae Sy a 
of the raft cyew, remained here —_———- 

Expedition leader Henry Beau- 
dout said the raft has been stocked 

He said the crew members would 

them on the coast of Portugal by 

Langlade’s captain was ordered to 

eee = 
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A AT OUR DISPLAY 

In The Manufacturers’ Building 

‘ 

SEE AN AMAZING DEMONSTRATION OF FUEL SAVINGS 
eS) h vo oP es THE NEW 

LOW PRESSURE BURNER 

Canadian Manufacturers 

Ahead a point were Canada Bread articularly tiv : i iat g.high. of 60, Canada Wire 4 p rticularly attractive for long term investment. Already ae 
and Cable B and ‘Minnesota and straining to meet the present demand, they will be called 

a rio Paper. Ontario Steel Con- upon to serve the needs of a population which is expected 
m 

struction sli eS ee her ite i 
= “erm slipped 1% and Asbestos SCHOOL SUPPLY to reach 25 million by 1975; 

/ > 
Among base metals Hudson Ba HEADQUA r 3 . 7 P ’ — b> t. added % to a high of 69%, y QUARTERS The foresight and imagination of the electric, the gas 4 ¥ LL perme, Gunnar and Consolidated 222 FRONT ST. and the telephone companies in expanding to meet the © —_ nison lost fractions in uraniums. demands of the future, evidence their awareness of their 

5 : cos opportunities ; = and their obligations as public utilities: 
a g j Ox Moreover, the essential nature of the services they provide, 
s & =| ¥ } H ELP and in most eases their long record of financial stability, = 3 a= z WAN j ED make their securities attractive for income and growth 2 8 § a} 

possibilities, 
= ¥ 5 : ; i) 5 (OU YOUNG NABILITY, FOm Danan CE, WITH SALES We would like to discuss with you the securities of public hoe oe E “Jee : a > 

> _ ’ ORE. utilities which would suit your investment requirements, Be a og = Splendid opportunity for an aggressive salesman. 
Mee: od ha Some experience preferred but not absolute! Py » ‘ e o FB a > ipiseassifiat A. E. Ames & Co. | g fe f hb oe APPLY Limited & 3.39 8g £ FS - 

F Business Established 1889 ra a’ Dae | Rs ( 
oO %66 John Stree R e T , 9 oO z Zz. on < [o¥ 

“TT E N © LimitTe® « street, Belleville —Telephone WO. 8.6206 = 
s . ATO R. A. Sharratt, Resident Representative b) e ee *e 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH TORONTO —NONTREAI 
WINNIPEG 

NEW YORK NEVER BEFORE «» OIL BURNER LIKE THIS VANCOUVER VICTORIA CALGARY 

LONDON, ENG, 
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TV LICENCE FEE . 

J 

, en a suggestion that the federal govern- 

m eer nt institute a He l
icence fee for television sets 

to revenues. 

t eee iene, Ganndh's much 
maligned radio and tele- 

vis on octopus, has never successfully challenged “th ets 

f its mounting deficits. Each year sees & bigger bu aH 

followed by a bigger deficit. For some years a $2.50 radio 

licence fee. was imposed in order to bring CBC radio re- 

ce pts closer to production costs. <A few years ago the 

fee “was abolished when the travails of.collection and the 

indignant wails of the general public proved to be a nuis- 

ance of such magitude that the government ended it 

with | i rant. . 

by shen the cae commenced working in television pro- 

duction costs began to spiral. Even CBC monopolies in 

ajor population centres and a practice of merchandising 

age shows to advertisers failed to keep receipts in line 

with costs. 
“Despite all the criticism which has been brought 

on CBC television presentations, all of them have 

been bad. In fact, some, including a two-hour pres- 

on of “Hamlet,” have been very good. | 

ut, good and all as some CBC shows may be, is it 

for the CBC to produce radio and television 

ams at all? There are many private interests only 

willing to build and maintain television stations in 

rich Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg and 

ax markets. They are prepared to take the risk 

sing money in such ventures. They are not per- 
to risk their money in areas appropriated by the 

in which the.CBC cannot make a profit. s 

is a reality only in a few smaller centres such as 
n, Peterborough and Sudbury. The CBC seems 

villing to allow private companies to risk money 
ng televieion service to limited markets but is com- 

" 

where one would imagine there is more likelihood 

ofit. \ 

the CBC is a hothouse commercial enterprise. It 

bankrupt long since had not the government cov- 

ach annual deficit. The CBC is providing a ser- 

commercial value that could be provided by pri- 
vate enterprise if given the chance. The CBC is do- 

ng nothing that private enterprise cannot do. The CBC 

s not indispensable.. eae th Oboapens i 2ahith DAA Bialik 
If.the CBC, operating as it does free of competitior. 

in major markets, still needs the support of a $15 per set 
TV licence fee then it is time the CBC retired as grace- 

vas it might from television broadcasting and gave 
rate sponsors an opportunity to lose their personal 

—_ 
T ULLY 

ao 2) =,” HOBBIES 
Un til the new quiz show, “The $64,000 Questi6n,” came 

{ was difficult to estimate the value of a hobby. 
ith opera-loving shoemakers and Bible-reading 
ged ladies capitalizing on their hobbies for $32,000, 

Along ae. 
Wit 

_ Knowing that Toscanini conducted “Aida” in 
n Christmas Eve is really of little import to anyone 

Toscanini, the performers and the audience. To 
yone but a lover of opera or a business manager, the de- 

mentioned would be quickly forgotten. Just what 
ular pleasure one derives from possession of such in- 
on is hard to imagine, especially by individuals who 

lajor league batting averages, horse pedigrees or rail- 
i metables a consuming passion. 

B pdetiegtion a hobby is something one does in one’s 
time A person usually has a particular liking for 
obby. A hobbyist may do his job cheerfully enough, 
even enjoy it, but his hobby attracts and fascinates 
Pag hobbyist lavishes time, care, attention and even 

-on his hobby. He asks nothing in return except = 

the dis machen of dislikes. 
What one man’s job may be another’s hobby. The 
who fishes all day for a living may run ide trains 
t while a full time railroad engineer may devote 

There are as many hobbies as 
It is the erate of the hobbyist which 

I pleasure. Some hobbyists, it 
’, develop their hobby into a business and kornetitnes 

A ga The casual photographer may become so pro- A ms with his camera that he creates a demand for his Bont ’ 2 lg te ay are rare because the true _hobbyis emands that his hobb te ything but pleasure y be profitable in 

ow ng $32,000 is certain to be a pleasurabl - teforanyone. Whena hobbyist win $32,000 tonetie ling which relates to his hobby it is doubtful which gives m Tore pleasure—the money or the hobby. 
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JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

THE SEASONS 

Now it’s summer. Should you 
there, 

a i 
go Seasons never come together. 

As the world continues 
‘It is winter in Australia. twirling, 

4 In New Zealand, if they grow When we're having summer 
% 2 there, , weather 

| Dead are zinnia and dahlia Meee else the snow is 
; ’ swirling. 

| When of lightning there’s no Here’s a notion rather pleasing 
glint or Though to write of it 

j ane and rumble of the silly: ie a seems 
ae oe thunder While we swelter, some ar 
| And we're shoveling snows of freezing; St hie 
; Le winter, When they swelter, we are 

It is summertime down under. chilly. 
ee. © 

vate, as opposed to government-sponsored, tele-|” 

meadows, heaths and woodlands of 
the 
stretch away to an horizon notched 

‘A with windmills. 
easure involved in pursuing his own likes without|land is white with drifting sand 

and cotton grass, in winter with 
the snows that are long in melt- 
ing. This is where one of Europe's 
last herds of wild horses has been 
viven sanctuary 
Croy. 

OFF THE RECORD 
| SASH 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By Ed Reed 

“Dear Joe: First of all, please excuse the spelling in this letter, but 
you know how I hate to fire people.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
; to| | GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

| 20 YEARS AGO 
August 15, 1935 

‘Mr. Fred Adams has returned 
to St.. Thomas after spending’ 
his vacation at his home here. 

Miss Margaret Gymer has re- 
turned to her home here after 
spending two weeks’ vacation 
camping at Moira Lake. 

Miss Hilda Reid, Johnson St., 
is spending a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion at Pleasant Point, Musko- 
k 

have returned home after spend- 

a. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Huffman 

ing a week with friends in Mid- 
land. 

Mr. Helier Evans, formerly of 
this city, who has been engag- 
ed for some time prospecting and 
working through the new gold 

: af" ~~ \“ country, in Northern Ontario, 

resistant to private competition in large trading] is renewing acquaintances in 

, town. 
Miss Helen Smith, Boswell St., 

is spending ten days at Norman- 
dale, Lake Erie, camping with 
the Canadian Girls in Training 
Council of Ontario. 
Miss Mary Webster, Miss Doris 

Allore, and Miss Mary Lee have 
returned home 
Lake where they. 
weeks camping. 

from Crowe 
spent two 

Mr. Barton Haggerty, Toronto, 
and Mrs. Roy Boake of Mont- 
real spent the ) week-end:shere 
with their parents, Mr, and dirs. 
James Haggerty, - 

30 YEARS AGO | 
August 15, 1925 

Mr. Wolfe Miller has returned 
to Oshawa after a pleasant visit 
here with friends. we 

The price of coal in this city is 
$15.50 per ton and there is no 
sign of an advance in price being 
made. 

There was a large market to- 
day and fruits were much in 
evidence. Peaches were plentiful 
and sold at 85 cents per bas- 
ket; plums 75 cents to 85 cents 
per basket; huckleberries 20 
cents to 25 cents per quart; long 
blackberries 25 ‘cents per box; 
red and blue .raspberries 15 
cents per box; eggs 33 cents per 
dozen; butter 45 cents per lb.; 
chickens $1.50 per pair. 

Dr. R. J. Hallman of Roch~ 

ester, N.Y., is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Meagher, 
Charles Street. 

40 YEARS AGO 
[~~ Aueust 15, 1915 
Mr. J. W. Coulter, formerly of 

Foxboro, has purchased the de- 
sirable residence of Mr. J. E. 
Benson of Rednersville and in- 
tends moving there in the near 
future. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Clarke of 
St. Ola, are spending a few days 
in town. 

Mr. Ernest A. Blaind is spend- 
ing his vacation with friends 
near Queensboro. ‘ 

Dr. Isaac Riggs and Mr. Rob- 
ert Riggs of Chautaqua, N. Y., 
are the guests of their nephew, 
Mr. W. B. Riggs, Bridge Street 
east. a 3 

50 YEARS AGO 
“August 15, 1905 

Mrs. A. Dulmage of Toronto, 
formerly of this city, is visiting 
friends here. - 

Mr. Joseph N. Doyle is home 
on a visit from New York City. ~ 

The retail grocers in this city 
are contemplating falling in line 
with the local shoe dealers and 
adopting a strictly cash system 
tof doing business. oaax 
or Shortly after noon today a°¢ab 
belonging to Adolphus Burgoyne 
‘was on Moira Street when a 

. farmer backed his wagon into it 
‘and broke the carriage tongue. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Walter R, Pretty 
‘of Philadelphia, Pa., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. Henry Pret- 
ty in this city. 

From our file copy at this 
time in 1895: The market today 
was one of the largest held for 
“some time. Fruit was offered for 
sale in large quantities and as a 
result the prices obtained were 
only fair. Potatoes sold at fifty 
cents to sixty cents per bag; 
apples thirty cents to forty cents 
per bag; pears twenty five cents 
to forty cents per peck; plums 
ten cénts per quart; butter eigh- 
teen cents to twenty two cents 
per pound; eggs nine cents to 
ten cents per dozen; chickens 
thirty five cents to fifty cents 
per pair. 

Sanctuary For Wild Horses | 

(From The Bulletin) 

German Federal Govt. 

course's turf for a long distance 
before they succeed in strbduing 
the small, vivacious animals long 

Near the Netherland border the|enough to place the Croy stud- 

so-called ‘‘Merfeld Bruch” 

In summer the 

by the Duke of 

These horses have not been 
harmed by this year’s never-end- 
ing winter; when it is bitter cold 
they are provided with plenty of 
hay. “Our little Merfeld horses are 
as tough as wild boars, 
keeper of the herd, wheh consists 
of about 200 stallions, mares, colts 

” says the 

and fillies. ‘Hardly ever does one 
|of them take ill. They are outdoors 

no such! goes back to 1316. Off and on, Brit- 
lish ponies or other foreign breeds 

in all kinds of weather; 
thing as a stable.”’ 

mark, 
Every year a few of the herd can 

be won with a 50-Pfennig lottery 
ticket. At the end of the day, one 
or another of these can be seen be- 
hind the driver's seat of a lorry— 
dignified, stoical, resigned — blink- 
ing at the lights of an alien world 
on their way to civilization. 

“Don’t they kick their stalls to 
bits?’”” — ‘By no means,” says the 
keeper. ‘‘The new owners are al- 
ways pleased with these animals, 
whether their job is to deliver milk 
or to carry a circus princess. One 
of their main tasks is to improve 
the breed of horses for German 
high-altitude farms, where tough, 
small horses are needed. They are 
the very steel of horse breeding.’’ 
The pedigree of these wild horses 

All year round the herd never|are brought in to avoid degener- 

sees a human being — except on|\ation. 
“rodeo day’’ when the yearlings 
are rounded up for marking. On 
every last Sunday in May, the an- 
nual “‘rodeo’”’ is a festive affair 
on the horseshoe-shaped course in 
the heart of the preserve. It is no} 
exception that as many as 15,000 
guests come to witness the event 
— from the Ruhr area, from Bel- 

gium, Luxembourg and The Neth- 
erlands. Not least of all they come 
from the farms of Westphalia, 
whose owners are traditional 
hors@-lovers; traditionally thrifty, 
too, but not when it is a matter of 
\paying 10 Marks entrance fee to 

WORLD DRESSAGE CHAMPION- 

SHIP — A NOVEL EXPERIMENT 
Following a suggestion made 

some time ago by Germany to the 
|\federation Equestre Internationale 
lfo establish a World Dressage 
|\Ohampionship similiar to the World 
Show Jumping Championship, the 

first trial contest of this kind, on a 
Inational level, took place at the 
Hamburg Derby and proved suc- 
cessful, 

After the three best riders had 
jbeen selected, the final test began. 
Each horseman first had to ride 

his own horse and then the two 
help pay for the wild herd’s up-|horses of his opponents, each test 

| keep llasting 8 minutes and including 
When the natural stadium is sud-|most difficult tasks for horse and 

denly filled with the whole stamp-|rider. At the first test, each rider 
eding herd, it is a breath-taking|on his own horse, Schultheis led 

|sight. Village boys with red caps|wth 2.7 points before Boldt (6.1) 
ithrow themselves on the yearling'’s|and Klimke (6.3), For the follow- 
in scksand are dragged across the ing act. 

-|ade, which she will presently bring 
‘|on a little tray with flowers and 

Cute Martians 

Coming Up 

(Ogdensburg Journal) 

One could hardly pick up a 

newspaper for a few days without 

being reminded that the world’: 

most beautiful women gathered at 

Long Beach, Calif., for the annual 

Miss Universe” contest. 

Which is all right with this de- 

partment and, we are sure witn can make bombs that, if 
. all good redblooded American|sufficient numbers can Poisboete a er, nurse or doctor who locke des a oe tats proved seleatie, Boye, life on this earth and which can|Johnny’s throat, De Toh: to| tically that ordinary “‘exposure’ 

certainly destroy for an indefinite |‘just a cold’ and told Johnny drafts, chills, insuf- We certainly have no objection 

whetever to gracing our pages 

with the photogenic features of 

such as Miss Swedon. 

But that contest title — “Miss 

Universe” — oh, no! Even in Am- 

crica, where promoters are hardly 
noted for letting facts interfere 
with their sales pitches, this strik- 
es us as colossally presumptuous, 
They have in effect, said that the 
earth’s women are superior in in- 
terplantary pulchritude, without 
knowing what the gals look like 
on the other planets. 
Now this can be dangerous, Es- 

pecially since only the other day 
scientists said they now think the 
first rocket ship will take off for 
the moon in only 10 or 15 years. 
Then, of course, many planets 
will be visited in rapid succession. 
There may be life on some of 
these planets. People there may 
prefer their own kinds of beauti- 
ful women; they may have speech- 
less domesticated varieties for 
€xample, with four arms the bet- 
ter to serve their masters. 

Sv before those rocket ships 
take off, and the various worlds 
of the universe get to know each 
other, hadn’t we ought to quietly 
switch that contest title from 
“Miss Universe” to “Miss World’? 
Don’t we have enough friction on 
earth without inviting more from 
outer space? ‘ 

(Besides, a speechless beauty 
with four arms to wait on a fel- 
low. . h-m-m-mm, now that’s 
not such a bad idea. . ..) 

Maine Trails 

Wales Wails 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

You can just see the Clerk of the 

ping gratefully into the most com- 
fortable living room chair and sigh- 
ing away the moments while his 
wife prepares him a cold lemon- 

other touches of sweet sympathy. 
Indeed, we hope he has a wife. 

Otherwise whom could he inform 
that he had “had a terrible day at 

|the office’? For the Maine legis- 
lators had wanted. a little fun. 
They had a bill before them with 
the title: ‘‘Resolve Authorizing 
State Highway Commission to 
Study Desirability of a Bridge 
Across the Passagassawaukeag 
river.’’ They made the poor clerk 
read the title five times. 

But, even so, it might have been 
worse. Which is to say it might 
have been in Wales. And the title 
of the bill might have been; Re- 
solve authorizing the local Eisted- 
dfod authorities to commission a 
poem to be written by Llewellyn 
Llewellyn in honor of town of Lilan- 
fair pwllgwynllgogeryvhwyrndrob- 
wllllantysiliogogogoch.” 

Then, if the clerk had read the 
title five times, all the wives of all 
the legislators would have been 
bringing them cold drinks on little 
trays and urging them to get their 
minds on simple words like ‘'Pas- 
sagasSawaukeg.”’ 

Bad Luck Proof 

(Windsor Star) 

Twenty-five years ago, George 
Bernard Shaw celebrated his 74th 
birthday by walking under a lad- 
der to show his contempt for sup- 
erstition. Sure enough, before 
another 20 years were up he was 
dead. 

rm war reached 

pression when an American plane 
dropped on Hiroshima, Japan, an 
nlomic 

than 78,000 human beings. Today 
we can make bombs that will klil 
more people and devastate a wider 
area at a single stroke, ment ; 

= Today we)" What would you think of a teach- 

doned by other nations and by our- 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

—______owpay, AUGUST 15,1088 
10 Years After| Personal Health Talks 
Hiroshima 

(New York Times) 

Ten years ago this morning mod- 
its ultimate ex- 

bomb that killed more 

period all that makes life worth|Temain in sch 
living. But this is merely a more 
effective weapon, just as the ori- : 
ginal A-bomb was more effective | meningitis, 
than the weapons that preceded |7iphtheria? 
it. The A-bomb and H-bomb are 
primarily labor-saving devices. : 
ett us in this horrible business |°ent article 
cep our perspectve. The principle 

that the old and the sick, the oes raat pid 
young and the total! ave nothing g Bey RSET ATS iiiite 45. the fest 

respiratory infections) 
same old ballyhoo. You invite 

on Hiroshima, Ssicians to challenge you a ped shima. The Western this. Why should they? You are 

helping their business.”” 

to be spared in war had been aban- 

selves long before the bombs drop- 

democracies did not begin this 
kind of diabolism. Hitler began it. 
Nevertheless, and because in war 
cruelty always drivés out mercy, 
we followed Hitler. After h mit I’m e had aap 

who are 60 percenters 2 
resistance that soldiers, sail-|resistance 
explorers, hunters, fishermen, 

forest rangers and other vigorous 
young men have? And so on, yak- 

destroyed large parts of British 
cities, we and our allies destroy- 
ed German cities, Likewise, in pe 
revenge for the crime of Pearl Har- 
bor and for the purpose of reduc- 
ing the slaughter of our infantry, 

it’s Comforting To Know 

Thanks to your writings writes ,ma 

an Iowan, no mé 
fiy has had a col 
years. 

An intelligent person 
ize that it is stupid to call any ail- 

a “‘cold.”” 

or Geraldine, 

Wisconsin sexagenarian with the 
ideas of a nonagenarian says a re- 

in this column, 
which I tried 

wet feet, drafts, 
to do with suscept- 

Why don’t I 
(if I have any) and give in and ad-| specific disease, 

stubborn? E 
or more of the people|thing 

we created havoc in Tokyo and|@ty-yak. 
other Japanese cities by old-fash- 
ioned means. These were no more 
merciful than the A-bomb. We des- 
troyed the guilty and the innocent 
by fire long before we destroyed 
them by atomic explosions, 
We and our allies made the A- 

bomb lest the Germans make it 
first. The Japanese never came 
anywhere near producing this wea- 
pon, Yet, with the terrible irony of 
war, the Germans never felt the 

did. They were going about their 
business in Hiroshima on the morn- 
ing of Aug. 6 ten years ago, 

of them were wounded. 
‘They suffered this fate because 

our commanders believed, on such 
evidence as they had at the mo- 
ment, that Hiroshima was a prop- 
er military target and that only by 
the use of the A-bomb could we 
prevent the long-trawn-out horror 
of a landing on the main islands of 
Japan. ; 

-|Senate of the State of Maine drop-| ‘That is now an academic issue, 
but those who were victims of 

was stunned by the frightful ef 
ficiency of its new weapon. Now 
surely there are signs that even 
where there is utter tyranny and 
2ynicism absolute, even there, 
those who might say the word 
shrink from atomic war. 

For the much-quoted words of 
John Donne come home now as 
they never did even at the peak 
and crest of war: “Any man’s 
death diminishes me, because I 
am involved in Mankind; And 
therefore never send to know for 
whom the bell tolls; it tolls for 
thee.” In these decisive days it 
lies within our power to toll a bell 
that will be a requiem for all that 
man has loved and hoped for on 
this earth. 
Or it could be the function 

this generation to set pealing the 
bells in all the steeples of the 
world with the news that war has 
been forever abolished. But in eith- 
er case we need not ask for whom 
the bell tolls — or rings. It is for 
us. 

- Rockbottom Prices 

(Napanee Post-Express) 

some old curios last week adver- 
tising Gibbard furniture saying 
“we can supply you at ttom 

prices.” 
Following are some of the ‘‘rock- 

bottom prices." ‘Fine plush parlor 
suites, all hardwood, at $14; a first- 
class hardwood éxtension table at 
36."" 

‘INFLUENCE 

Influence is a wonderful thing to 
have. To some extent we all have 
influence, but the more interests 
we have and the more good we do 
in the world, the more and wider is 
the influence which we have on 

others. 
There are human beings whose 

influence will never die out, It has 
been nearly a hundred years since 
Abraham Lincoln was assassinat- 
ed, yet his influence grows with the 
years, one of the most extraordin- 
ary figures in all history. It is be- 
cause of his kindness, his human- 
ity, his sense of fairness and his 

humility. 
The influence of Plato, Marcus 

Aurelius, Shakespeare, Emerson, 
Thoreau, Washington, and a host 
of others, will never grow less for 
their influence is constantly being 

explained to the young and new 

admirers are born. Though Dr, Al- 

bert Schweitzer has devoted near- 

ly half a century to the administer- 

‘it “darkest ing of good to natives in 

Africa” his influence and fame are 

worldwide, and keep increasing. 
No person in all human history, 

AY 

however, has had the influence up- 

on the world that Jesus Christ has. 

His ministry was brief, but the 

story of his birth and life, as well 

as his recorded words, have had a 

greater influence on the world than 

the words and teachings of any 

other figure. What has ever been 

written even to mildly compare to 

“The Sermon on the Mount No 

one can measure the influence of 

Christianity. ¥ 
In Emerson's essay ‘‘Behavior, 

he said: “There is no beautifier of 
complexion, or form, or behavior, 
like the wish to scatter joy and not 
pain around us.’ What greater 
ambition for influence can any of 
us have than to know that we have 

planted something of ourselves in 

an endless number of other human 

beings? 

Most of us carry heroes and her- 
oines within our heart, No one can 

adequately measure their influ- 
lence, but it is always good. The in- 
fluence we give out backs up what 

we are. We can make it good for 

people—if we choose. And why 

‘not? We'll be richer and happier! 

At the Gibbard Furniture Shops’ The b 
ited, rd turned up among|ed. 

Bari an cue i Next day, Edmond repeated the 
with the_timothy, and this 
e bullfrog opened his capa- 

Having needled me 

Strength 

, Probably the most apparent and; Mechanical progress largely 

A-bomb's force and the Japanese |irresistible force is gravity. For 
some reason not adequately under- 

and|Stood the world tends to draw|make an effort to move. The a 
then in an instant nearly one-fifth|everything toward its center. 
of them were dead and one-tenth| Many people do not realize that|enables us to circumvent the 

gravity operates in the moral andjof gravity. We do not stay 
spiritual world precisely as it di 
in the physical. Moral character|and go elsewhere. 
left to itself does not improve but . 
deteriorates. It takes effort to liftjis not atheism but spiritual 
an object off 
effor to lift one’s life above lazi- 
ness, carnality, envy, hatred, ava- 
rice and a whole host of other evils.| the delusion that they can drift 
The pull of moral gravity operates| social “Saleh age They nee 
on our souls as physical gravity op- e 
erates on our bodi 

THE PACKSACK 
Sa! 

° 

Edmond King, a farmer friend of 
mine who works one of the less 
arable regions, of the Georgian 
Bay, encountered a very large bull- 
frog on the marshy beach of his 
property. He used to see it regular- 
ly in his passage along the path, 
and he grew 
pomp and dignity of the creature 

the bullfrog grew more and 
more accustomed to Edmond’s 
presence. | 
Edmond took a long stem of tim- 

othy with the seed head on it 
of |Squatting down, reached out 

tickled the bullfrog’s nose. 
bullfrog stonily submitted to 

ty. Edmond drew the 
othy head across one eye of 
frog. Some seeds got in the 
and the bullfrog indignantly, 

indigni 

with almost 
wiped the seed from his eye. Then 
he reared back and glared, to ex- 

impatience with 
nonsense, Edmond ran back three 

aces, in pretended fear, 
og was suitably impréss- 

press his 

or four 

tacklin 
time, 
cious mouth 
timothy head. Edmond gave a 
sharp jerk, and the seed-loaded 
timothy head 
mouth. With 
after the other, 
man fury, the 
move the dry and unpleasant tim- 
othy head from his mouth, 
when he had got it cleared, he 

SCOTT'S SCRAP 
\ 4 

“Lo 

INFANTA; 
pres 
KIN baa 

ool, 
in Johnny’s class, 

presently came down with measles, 
infantile paralysis or 
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By DR. WM. BRADY 
ees ee 

——— pt 

n parries the blow I was rea- 

r of our fam-|dy to deliver by adding that “we ge 

in the three |have been reading your articles 

lfor fifteen years OF bps hop
e 

- live forever a * 
must real Ha Use my name if you want to.” 

I don’t ke soft soap, Mister. I~ 

don’t really hanker after any kind 

vo. wet feet, 
ficient clothing, sudden change of 

weather or environment or a 

ness causes or predisposes to ill- 

ess. . 
as didn't invite physicians 

challenge me. I merely pro ie 

to print the statement of any phy- 

sician who a refute wh 

I say about “resistance. a 
I say no physcian can define 

“resistance” or show that there 

is such a state, apart from im 

munity. 
, 

It would be silly to imagine 

imply that wet feet, drafts, etc. 

jhave any effect * anv pe nity 

down;one happens to have agains 
let my hair downjo ppe a 

about|brains have to conjure up some- 

"the elusive and oy oe to 

"tl yakety-yak about, and “lowered 
and haven't | yakety aly cenit 

There are eha dharys un 

which it should co : 

know that, short of frostbite or 

freezing exposure to cold and wet 

cruélly thelis harmless. 

for the Day 
DR. EARL L, DOUGLASS 

if your Gerald 

in 

to insure readers 
ete. 

common 
was ‘“‘the 

hy- 

ut 

(kree, 

i ¥ 

ar) 

tf 
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THE PULL DOWNWARD a 
con. 

sists dn overcoming the pull of r 
sical gravity. We will stay in 
same spot until we die unless — 

mobile business thrives because 

place; we get on a set of 

The curse of the modern 

the ground; it takes|lect. Better disposed people 
never lived than the people of 
modern times. But they live 

comprehend seriousness | 
es, moral and spiritual gravity. 

CLARK et ~ 

Veer 

By GREGORY 

again glared at Edmond, re 
up threateningly, and again 
mond, in mock horror, ran back 
several paces. ‘ . 
The next morning, Edmond ap 

proached with the timothy straw 
and the bullfrog, after sa 
consideration, reared up. E I 
ran. The bullfrog took thrée lea) 
after him, and Edmond ran f 
up the hill. The bullfrog ret 
to his usual sitting place and 
sumed his cogitations with a t 
self-satisfied and even more impos 
ing stance. ‘ az 
The following morning, Edmond 

approached with due caution and 
respect, The bullfrog reared 
sight of him and glared menace .B 
ly. Edmond took a timid step back- 
ward. Instantly, the bullfrog Jauch- 
ed himself, and made four Bo) 

od 

impressed with the 

and 
and 
The 
the 

tim- 
the 
eye, 
and 

human impatience, 

great leaps. Edmond retre 
with equal jumps. The bull 
satisfied it had inspired terre 
the man, stood his ground a long 
moment and then retreated to his 
stand. For several-days, Edmond 
succeeded in inviting this prepost- 
erous performance, As a philosoph- 
er, it delighted him tS: oa at 
valor can be induced, and ae ne 
lowliest of creatures is capable of , 
the feelings of superiority me § 
familiar in man. Then, a lady cot- — 
tager, who hates reptiles and bat- - 
rachians, killed the poor bullfrog 
with a stick, It is a great pity that 
movies were not made of the per- 
formance, and that TV audiences 
were deprived of a hilarious five 
minutes. 

such 

and snapped in the 

stayed in the frog’s 
his forepaws, ~one 

in literally fat- 
bullfrog fought to re- 

And ; 
| 

ByR J.SCOTT | 
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Scotia provincial titles and the 
_ Quebec City and district crown 
since returning from overseas. 

that Rochon, a 31-year-old veteran 
of nine Davis Cup teams, might 
put an end to the 23-year-old Sher- 
brooke . player’ s string of victories. 
He léd 3-1 in the first set and had 
his placements dropping to per- 

service began to take its toll. 

SQUARED SET 

and the two players battled it out 
on even terms until Bedard broke 
Rochon’s serve in the 13th game 
and went on to win 8-6. From there 
On out it was all Bedard. 

Toronto, who bowed to Rochon: in}, 
a gruelling five-set match Satur- 
day. He became the first Canadian 
to win the singles title since Bren- 
dan Macken of Montreal took the 
crown in 1950. Last year’s cham- 

|DON'T FORGET . . 
9 

Bodies Found 

Floating in Water 
At Gravenhurst 

GRAVENHURST 

s found the bodies of one man 

: @:: two seven-year-old girls Satur- 

day floating in 12 feet of water off 

nearby Walker's point in Lake Mus-| 

koka. 

The trio, who had been missing 

since Friday, were Andrew Clark, 

52, of Toronto; his daughter Betty 
Ann, and her playmate from Tor- 
onto, Barbara Steele. 
John Clark, 24, sor of the missing | 

man, reported them missing Fri- 
day night. Police started dragging 
operations Saturday after a Walker 
point resident, Victor Campbell, re- 
ported seeing a sunken boat 40 
feet from shore. 
When Clark's body was recovered 

it was without shoes. Police believe 
he may have attempted a rescue 
before drowning. 
A resident of the resort area 

near here reported seeing a motor- 
boat. operator in trouble on the lake 
Friday. It is believed Clark was 
trying to restart the motor when 
e tipped the 12-foot boat laden 
ith ballast rocks. 
Clark's other daughter, Ruth, is 

expecting a baby and her mother 
stayed in Toronto. 

Bedard Headed 
For Fifth 
Tennis Crown 
: By MEL MORRIS 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

(CP)—Search- 
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Admiral Earl Mountbatten, 
Britain’s First Sea Lord, 

To Visit Canada in October 
By RON EVANS 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP) — Admiral Earl; 
Mountbatten, Britain's husky, hust-| 
ling first sea lord, is wheeling a 
Whitehall desk into one of 
Royal Navy's toughest battles. 

The suave sailor, 

of naval cadets, 

ior service's survival 
clear age. 

Some observers say it's the stif- 
fest engagement in the navy's his- 
tory. Mountbatten must face and 
answer not guns, but a formidable 
array of critics who claim the navy 
is obsolete in terms of hydrogen 
warfare. 
But the 54-year-old peer, who will 

visit Ottawa for three days in Octo- 
ber, is ready with his answers. 
‘Remember we are still an is- 

land,” he recently told an audience 
“and we have to 

import our foodstuffs and raw ma- 
terial to the tune of at least 1,- 
000,000 tons a week if we are to 
survive.”’ 
Nor will the navy fight any fu- 

ture war in terms of the last. 
“The main offensive strength of 

the fleet in future will be built 
around the fast battle-groups, each 
group consisting of one aircraft 
carrier, one cruiser and a squad- 

*|ron of destroyers. The cruisers and 
destroyers will be of modern de- 
sign and they Will be equipped, as 
soon as the weapon is available, 
with guided missiles.” 
Even her sternest critics admit 

the navy could hardly have found 
a better spokesman than this royal 
admiral, 
“lord high, wide and handsome.”’ 

nicknamed by his men 

Physically, he is an impressive 
figure. Some six feet tall and built 

QUEBEC (CP)—Bob Bedard of|like a streamlined weightlifter, he 
Sherbrooke, Que., 

day after polishing off veteran 
Henri Rochon 8-6, 6-2, 6-1 in the 
men’s singles finals of the Cana- 

n tennis championships. 
Bedard, unbeaten since return- 
g from a tour of European winter 

tournaments, was on his way to 
Toronto to take part in the Ontario 
provincial championships. He has 
already won the Quebec and Nova 

For a time Sunday, it appeared 

fection before Bedard’s booming 

Bedard ‘squared ‘the set at 33 

Bedard was second-seeded in the 
ournament, behind Lorne Main of 

pion, Bernard Bartzen of ‘San 
Angelo, Tex,, did not defend the 
tle. 
Hanna Sladek of ‘Montreal sur- 

vived a shaky start-in the women’s 
singles to onst~Connie Bowan of 
Hollywood, Calif., 8-6, 6-0. 

revenge when she teamed with Ann 
Barclay of- Vancouver to defeat 
Mrs. Sladek. and Therese Helie of 
Montreal for the women’s doubles 
championship, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4. 

STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR 'ROUND AT THE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

WE DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE 
TO BELLEVILLE 

WE SELL WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed 

SS 

BUS 

COMF FORT! 

ECONOMY ! 

CONVENIENCE! 
COLONIAL COACH LINES 

45 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
TELEPHONE WO 2-3193 

captain, rugged commando chief, 
and respected allied commander in 
the Pacific and Mediterranean. 

lored admiralty office overlooking 
St. James’s Park, Mountbatten has 
campaigned energetically for the 
silent service. Some of hi§ enthusi- 
asm may stem from the particu- 
lar pridz with which he accepted 
the post of first. sea lord. 

For the Do-It-Yourself Family! 

191 Front St. 

set out to make/is an avid polo player and under- 
it five championships in a row to-|-water fisherman. 

He has been a courageous ship 

Since moving into the cream-co- 

| Sensational NEW 
“MOTO-JIG SAW ui 

Pot. hae With eas 

NEW “ROCKER ACTION” OU7-PERFORMS. 
JIG SAWS COSTING MANY DOLLARS MORE! 
Here's jig saw magic to amaze you! Here's 
® powerful tool driven by a real rotary 
motor (nota vibrator) that cuts through 
114’ pine or 34" plywood fast as you can 
follow a line. Takes 90° turns at top 
speed, cuts intricate scrolls yet has power 
to cut a 2 x 4! Exclusive Dremel “Rocker 
Action” prevents blade breakage, permits 
use of thin, fast-cutting blades. Use it to 
make lawn furniture, toys, projects of all 
types. Safe for children, an all-family tool! 
Come io, try it—for the thrill of your life! 

SEE IT AT THE FAIR 

wigs 
WO 8-5789 

SWIFT, 
SURE PROTECTION 
for the automobilist in 

/ 

cases of financial loss due 

to fire, theft, property 
damage, collision, or law: 

suit, is the result of a wise 

investment in proper auto- 

mobile insurance. 

| We write all forms of 

automobile insurance, 

Come in and let us explain 
this necessary financial 

protection, 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
FREEMAN BURROWS 

BURROWS & FROST 
INSURANCE 

24914 Front St. 

who took over 
the navy'’s top service post five 
months ago, is fighting for the sen- 

in the nu- 

the 

| Mountbatten, 

Forty years ago his father, 

Prince Louis of Battenberg, was 
driven from this office by public 
resentment of his German ances- 

try, although he was responsible 
‘for whipping the fleet into shape 
for First World War victory. Later 
he changed the family name to 

after an island for- 
tress in Plymouth sound. 

Louis Francis Albert Victor Nich- 
olas Mountbatten—known to his 
friends as Dickie — followed his 
father into the navy at 13. As a 
young lieutenant - commander, he 
married Edwina Cynthia Annette 
Ashley, a £1,500,000 heiress, and 
plunged into the gay Mayfair world 
of the 1920s and 1930s. Stories of 
lavish parties in the Mountbatten’s 
30-room apartment in Park lane 
became society legends. 

But things changed with the Sec- 
ond World War. Mountbatten took 
command of the destroyer’ Kelly, 
moved on to the aircraft carrier 
Illustrious and later, as chief of 
combined operations, planned some 
30 major commando raids on oc- 
cupied Europe. These included the 
tragic Dieppe landing of Aug. 19, 
1942 which resulted in more than 
3,000 Canadian and British casual- 
ties. but provided invaluable les- 
sons for the Normandy invasion. 

Southeast Asia, 
cepted the surrender of 750,000 
Japanese troops. 

In 1945, as Allied commander in 
Mountbatten ac- 

After the war, Mountbatten took 
on his most ticklish task to date, |, 
as viceroy and later first-governor- 
general of India during her pro- 
gress to independence within) the 
Commonwealth. 
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‘Grand Old Lady’ | Yacht Limps 
Of Chalk River 
101 Years Old 
CHALK RIVER, 2, Ont. )ep)—Mrs. 

William Leach, known as _ the 

“Grand Old Lady” of this atomic 

research settlement 100 miles north | 

west of Ottawa, celebrated her 

101st birthday Saturday. 
Mrs. Leach, the village’s oldest 

resident, has never spent a day in 
hospital in her life and is in the | 
best of health except ivr being a 
little deaf. 

Mrs. Leach was born in Pres- 
cott, Ont., Aug. 13, 1854 and re- 
sided in Brockville and Sault Ste. 

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
J. S. Fletcher, Monager 

17 Bridge St. East, second floor, phone wo 85793 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Marie, Ont., before taking up resi- 
dence in this area 50 years ago. 

Offers 100 G’s 
To Basilio 
BOSTON (AP) — Boxing pro- 

moter Sam Silverman says he has 
offered welterweight champion 
Carmen Basilio $100,000 to defend 
his title against the winner of the 
Tony DeMarco-Chico Vejar x 
Sept. 14 at the Boston Garden in 
November. 

Silverman said Sunday night 
Basilio’s handlers, Joe Netro and| 
Johnny de John, seemed “very re- 
ceptive” to the offer and will meet 
with him in Boston this week. 

POLIO SPREADS 

BOSTON (AP)—The New Eng- 
land polio total Friday climbed to’ 

Three persons died to bring the 
area’s death toll to 48. 

your old bills 
with an HFC loan 

CLEAN UP ail those overdue bills at one time. You can 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers, Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 

fresh with a loan from HFC. Phone or come in today! 
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Dial WO 2-3281 

visit us at the Fair. 

150 Front Street 

mileage. 

USED CAR 

FOR BETTER 

USED TRUCK VALUE 
‘SELECT YOUR TRUCK FROM THESE FINE 

UNITS. 

1952 Ford 3-Ton 
154” W.B. Chassis and Cab, 825x20 Tires, D.P. Rear Axel, low 

1950 Mercury 14-Ton Panel 
Very low mileage, very clean, low price. 

1948 Chev. Sedan Delivery 

1948 Dodge Panel 
Side Windows 

1949 Chevrolet Dump 
Good Condition 

1948 Fargo Dump 
Good Tires and Condition 

YOU GET A REAL TRUCK DEAL NOW 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED 

COLEMAN ST. 

“A Good Place to Deal” 

FAIR TIME! | 
We again take pleasure in serving you through our 

booth at the Belleville Fair. We have some novelties 

for you and any insurance information or service we 

can offer you will be willingly supplied. Be sure and 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
Agencies Lid. 

Dial WO 8-5728 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

1,493 with 77 new cases reported. 

EXCHANGE 

I fringe storm of hurricane Connie CADE rere / 

nto ort on Lake Huron. The yacht, owned] MONTREAL (CP)-—A | 
te a Ghee Sherman, Detroit|air cadets from Britain Tae 
inc re », ; e PORT HURON, Mict Mich, (CP)—The| guz se foal was here under coast| Continent left for home Friday on 

90-foot yacht Maradon limped into! 

+ ty ee 

port here Saturday night with nine | returning Z from a two 
persons on board after spending|in Georgian bay 

|more than 12 hours riding out a 

weeks’ cruise 

\an RCAF 
Dr. Sherman and his party were!18-d 

Plane after spendin & an y ay exchange visit in Quebec 
Aitot yacht Maradon limped into!” Dr. Sherman and 
EEE SS 

AVONDALE HEIGHTS 
BUY A LOT NOW IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 

NEW SUBDIVISION 
142 MILES WEST OF BELLEVILLE — ON TRENT RD. 

@® LOW TAXATION @ NEAR NEW SCHOOLS 

@ RESTRICTED AREA @ CITY WATER 

@® HYDRO & ROADS ® IDEAL LOCATION 

@ CAN BE FINANCED UNDER C.H.M.C, 

Here Is The McClary 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Which ts eclally designed 
into a araalt Space and yet . ees the beauty and labor saving fea- | 
tures of a larger model. It is equip- — 
ped with one otal two standard 

one super spee uick boiling» 
McClary tubular elements, 

SEE THIS REAL VALUE | 

oo $199.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. ‘* | 

oe 
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PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Edna McAllister, 

By RUTH B. CHAMBERLAIN 

(Bochester Times Union) 

Edna Fish ‘McAllister, 

accomplishments in the business 

and cultural life of the city, have 

been noteworthy, is faced now 
with another opportunity to use 
her broad: talents. for great good. 

After 36 years as manager of 
the Century Club, Rochester’s old~ 
est and most exclusive women's 
social club, she has elected to re- 
tire as of September 1, and turn 
her talents to some of the projects 
dear to her heart which she could 
not develop in her busy, work- 
filled days. 

With her usual good humor 
and progressive thinking, she is 

| /turning her thoughts and energies 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDiarmid!t) whatever social service work 

of Port Credit, Ontario, wish tO/she can most usefully do. She 

announce the engagement of their/plans to foster and promote her 

daughter, Joan Winifred, to Ralph| several hobbies and looks to the 

Edgar Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs./future with the same optimism, 

Howard Hall, Belleville. The/enthusiasm and quiet dignity that 

marriage to take place in St. An-|have made her one of the city’s 
drew’s Presbyterian church, Port} outstanding woman executives. 

whose 

Long Manager 

Of Century Club, Will Retire 

Shortly after completing her 
studies’ at Albert College, Belle- 
ville and a business course at the 
'Ontario Business College, she 
jeame to Rochester to live. She 
has been keenly aware at all 
times of her responsibilities to the 
|community and has supported its 
|various drives, Community Chest, 
Red Cross and music, with whole- 
|hearted enthusiasm. She has been 
a member of the Third Presbyter- 
ian Church for many years and a 
devoted worker in Strayer Chap- 
ter of its Women’s Association. 

If there are any doubts about 
her prowess in the field of club 
management one has but to broach 
the subject to officers and mem- 
bers of the club, whose praise for 
her tact, efficiency, and geniality 
is given in superlatives. In fact, 
the affection and respect with 
which she is held by members of 
the club was evidenced several 
years ago when she was made an 
honorary member. 

Her vital personality and won- 
derful disposition are attested to 
by members of the board, who 

Credit, on Saturday, September) Mrs. McAllister loves people. In 
17. ? the little, everyday human hap- 
- ~ fi tal penings she goes ope of her Wee 
‘Mrs. Hattie Price and Mr. Jolin/to help others. This is one of the 

Price of Hamilton have returned| reasons no doubt that she has been 

4o their homes after spending a|making friends at, and for, the 

week with Mr. and Mrs. F. H.|club steadily since she come there 
Ch Trent Road. as executive secretary and man- 
= =a Re H. 8 ager under the late Mrs. Claence 
». Charles Doolittle is a pa-| W. Smith (at the time, Mrs. War- 

fient in Kingston General Hos-| ham Whitney,) the recognized soc- 
— ial leader of the city and a found- 

eee er of the club. . 

“Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schenkel, as 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Headrick, of} | Reminiscences of those early 
Rush, N.Y., are visiting at the|days at the club, when such im~- 
fhome of Mr, and Mrs. F, H.| portant a as A on wo- 
‘Ches) ' k men smoking in e clubhouse 
a or nnae were strictly enforced, bring a 

‘Mr. Paul Russell ushered at the|Merry twinkle to her gray-blue 
recent Wallbridge-Scott wedding|eyes, set deeply in face framed 
held in Holloway Street United| With white curly hair, always im- 
a peccably arranged. 

Although short in stature, she 
a - walks with dignity, calm, and 
1 ° unhurried, giving confidence and 

e Ing S understanding to those with whom 
wa - she associates. ; 

fs id ee Interested in many activities, 
*¢  NEWMAN—GOLDIE ~ she enjoys travelling most of all 

Il Saints Anglican church, O*-|and hopes to make another trip 
was beautifully adorned on} to Europe “a must” on her retire- 

irday, August 13, at 3.30 p.m,/ ment agenda. 
. pastel shaded ‘gladioli and} Her talents as a homemaker 
: for a lovely wedding when| have been seen constantly in the 

Rev. W. D. Christie, pastor of| efficiency and attention to little 
hur¢h, united in marriage’ | details with which she managed 

ron Lee Goldie, of Ottawa,|her “club home.” . But her face 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred | lights up-with scores of little laugh 

‘Goldie, to William Arthur} wrinkles’-at-‘the -mention of her 
nan” of Belleville,” son of|ownhome in Oxford’street/ where 
, Arthur Newman of Belleville} she resides with a friend of long- 
_the-Jate Mr. Newman. f 

ter Brian Carson, soloist, | ville, Ontario, Mrs. Harry Living- 
ered the traditional wedding | ston. 
c, accompanied by the| Her little garden and her rest- 

rch organist, Mr. Peter An-~-/|ful home, filled with antiques and 
wes" mementoes of her travels and the 
he bride, who was given in/ gifts of friends, reflects not only 
riage by her father, Mr. Fred| her good taste but her love of cas- 
soldie, was radiant in her| wal, informal living. 
length, bridal gown of white| _! 

lion tulle over satin topped 
th a Chantilly lace coachman’s 
cascading to form a chapel- 

igth train, and buttoned from 
the waist to a high standing, 

; collar, A design of 
French applique enhanced the 
front panel of the skirt. Her 

ngertip veil of French illusion 
Was caught to a Jullet eap en- 
crusted with seed pearls, She 
‘wore a-single strand of pearls and 
Tatcl earrings, and carried a 
crescent-shaped bouquet of white 
carnations and white chrysanthe- 

SEE THE NEW 

OPEN STOCK 
_ LANNING 

LUGGAGE 
FOR LADIES 

ON DISPLAY AT OUR 
BOOTH AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
_ Miss Karen Masters of Belle- 
Ville, attended the bride as maid 

onor, wearing aqua nylon 
net over taffeta with matching 

headdress, and carrying a bouquet 
of yellow gladioli blooms centred 
by a yellow gardenia. 

‘Mrs. Grant Kells and Miss San- 
‘dra Newman, sister of the bride- 
groom, both of Belleville, were 
bridesmaids, gowned in pastel 

yell ow nylon net over taffeta, 
» Dy ith matching headdresses, and 
' fo ate of yellow glad- 

| 1ol re a con Pe tenin y trasting 

| Mr. William (Bill) Clarke of 
Hamilton, attended the bride- 
groom, while Messrs. - Clarke 
Goldie, brother of the bride, and 
Murray Arnott, cousin of the 
Eridegroom, were ushers. 

Following the reception, which 

0 LAR 

Which offers big value. Strong 

through the president, Mrs. Neil 
McMillan, have expressed their 
feelings upon her retirement in 
part in this way: ; 

“Mrs. McAllister is blessed with 
a depth of character and person- 
ality which has made her a cher- 
ished friend and wise counselor, 
and endowed her with a never- 
failing well-spring of understand- 
ing, sympathy and appreciation of 
the needs of others. Because .of 
her extraordinary gifts, she has 
made the club a gracious and de-~ 
lightful home, and her staff and 
all who worked within its walls 
happy and contented.” 

QUEEN VISITS CITY 

ABERDEEN, Scotland (CP)— 

The Queen made her first visit to 
Aberdeen Saturday since her ac- 
cession. During the day, she visited 
a factory where fire hoses are 
manufactured, planted two syca- 
more trees in a church yard, vis- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Presentations 

‘Made To 
‘Neighbors 

STIRLING—The spacious home 

of Mr. and Mrs, Norman Ray and 
fr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray, William 

Street Stirling, was filled to ca- 
pacity on Friday evening, with 

;on the 

neighbors, friends and relatives 

occasion of two special 

events. 

A farewell party was in honor 

of Mr. and Mrs. 

who are moving this. month 

Marmora to reside anda 25th 

wedding anniversary party in 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Ray. 

The rooms were a bower of 
beauty with large baskets of 
variegated gladioli and low bow!s 
of summer blooms. : 

At 9.30 p.m. the four were 
given seats of honor in the living 
room and Mr. Clarke Rodgers as 
master of ceremonies, spoke brief- 
ly re the double event. He hoped 
Sid and Eileen, and their chil- 
dren, Herbie, Betty and Tommy 
would make many new _ friends 
in Marmora and said when Nor- 

to 

man and Helen had reached their 
50th anniversary everyone would 
be back to help. celebrate. 

Several numbers of community 
singing were interspersed through- 
out the program. 

APPROPRIATE SELECTIONS 

Appropriate selections were 
tead by Mrs. Charles Vance, Mrs. 
Roy Eggleton, Mrs. Elizabeth 
¥oster and Mrs. Ernest Wanna- 
maker. ; 

Garry Devolin sang a humor- 
ous song and Mrs. Percy Mac- 
Mullen recited a selection. 

Brief addresses were given by 
Roy 

Eggleton, and the Rev. W..H. V. 
Messrs. Harvey Pitcher, 

Walker, 
Mrs. Lloyd Dafoe read an ad- 

dress of appreciation and good 

Sid Demorest, | 

| sia and Eileen boti voiced thanks] 
for the gifts and program with a 

|special ‘thank-you’ to the Ray 
feralay and invited the group to 

(visit them in their new home in 

; Marmora. 

Mrs. Clarke Rodgers 

address to Mr. and Mrs. Ray 

voicing congratulations and best 

wishes on their 25th wedding aa- 

read an 

wiversary and quoted an apprep- 

-jate selection. by Edgar Guest. 

PRESENTATION 

Mrs. Devolin and Mrs. Ezggle- 

ton made the presentation of a 

fri-lite floor lamp with white 
shade and silver trim also a silver 
casserole, on behalf of friends 
and relatives. 

Ralph Ray presented his par- 
ents. with a five-piece silver tea 
service on behalf of the immed- 
fate family, Ralph and. Shirley, 
Reverly and Barbara, 
Norman and Helen graciously 

thanked their friends and rela- 
{ives for the lovely gifts. The 
avent was a real surprise to Helen 
until after 8 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray were married 
August 17, 1930. She was the 
former Helen Montgomery, 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Montgomery. 

YOUR OLD WASHER IS 
WORTH 

ON A NEW INGLIS 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
COMPLETE WITH PUMP 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Demorest 
and Mrs. Charles Devolin and 
Mrs. Hector Eggleton made the 
presentation of a square lamp 
table and an electric table lamp 

base 

“For They are Jolly Good 
Fellows” closed the program and 

A eroun of Mill Street Jadies and 

relatives served annetizineg 

refrechments of sandwiches, cake 
ana frit eaJads. 

Tater that evening, 

fechioned barn dance 
whan 9 Jaree number trioned the 
lirht fantastic to record music. 

The ovt-of-town guests were 
Mr, and Mrs. Carman Fitchett, 
Picton: Mr. and Mrs, Parry Mere 

Millen, Mount Pleasant and Mr. 
and Mrs, Herb. Stewart, Hamp- 
ton, 

on ol4- 

was held 

Leste 

eee EE eee 

REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES 

WASHING 
MACHINES 
@ FAST SERVICE © 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

standing from her native Belle-|| _ 

ited a children’s hospital and had/with black wrought iron 
lunch with municipal dignitaries, _ 

Our 51st Year in Belleville 

| AUGUST | 

Tey ee 

SALSA ate 
ES a re 

REDUCED PRICES ON 

“LITTLE FURS” FOR 

BELLEVILLE 

FAIR WEEK SPR RT EY’ 

Zz 

Ss — 

AS *, 

> ~ 

MUSKRAT CLUTCH CAPE 
Dyed Flanks 

MOUTON JACKETS 
Processed Lamb 

CHINESE KIDSKIN JACKETS 
Natural Grey 

SCOTCH MOLESKIN CAPE JACKET 
Cholce Dyed Skins 

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
Black Dyed Paws 

MUSKRAT JACKETS 
Dyed Flanksy..,.... : 

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL CAPE JACKET 
Rich Brown, dyed 

MUSKRAT JACKETS yet light in weight with dur- 
able vinyl covering in a choice 
of two colors. Nude and light 
gréen. Stays smart too, because 
it is scuff resistant and washes 
with a damp cloth, 

Overnight Case .... 

Wardrobe Case 

Train Case 

SPECIAL DISPLAY 
Of Back to School 

LUGGAGE 

LESLIE'S 
SHOE STORE LTD. 

255 FRONT §T, 

DIAL WO 8-6259F 

_ ‘was held in the church parish 
Saag Mr. and Mrs. Newman left Hor the United States, the bride travelling in a cécoa-brown lin- 
en sult, with brown accessories, ’ and corsage of yellow roses, | - They will reside in Belleville up- 
on their return. 

The guests were received by the 
‘bride’s mother, who was attired 
in delph blue nylon net over taf- 
feta with matching accessories and | 
corsage of pink roses. The| 
bridégroom’s mother assisted, | 
wearing brocaded nylon benga- 
lene in dusty rose, with heaven- 
ly-blue accessories, and corsage | 
of pink roses mingled. with blue 
chrysanthemums. 

Guests were present from Mon- 
‘real, Hudson Heights, Queber,| 
Toronto, Hamilton and Bellevil}« 

15.95 

seee 24.95 P*e 

CRUISER RETURNS 

VICTORIA (CP)—HMCS Ontario 

glided into Esquimalt harbor Satur- 
day to complete her second foreign 
cruise this year and ring up a rec- 
ord 40,000 miles steaming since 
January. Ontario carried 83 cadets 

on her latest cruise to England 
and Europe which began April 25. | 
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Dyed Centre Backs 

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL CAPE-STOLE 
Beautifully Dyed 

GREY PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
Natural Grey .... 

PERSIAN LAMB JACKET 
Black Dyed Skins 

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL JACKETS 
Brown Dyed Beauties ...... : 

RUSSIAN KOLINSKY CLUTCH-CAPE 
Let-out Skins, Mink Dyed 

CHINA MINK JACKET 
Dyed Full Skins 

CAPE SEAL JACKET 
Dyed, Smart New Styling 

10% DOWN ON WOODLEY’S EASY BUDGET 
OR LAY-AWAY PLANS 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 FRONT STREET 

and red shade in modern style. 

Come to our bedding department. Select the bedding of your choice, make a small deposit, then a regular weekly 

‘Win Gil FALL BEDDING] “LAY-A-WAY” EVENT! | 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 

Would $400, $700, $1500 or more clear up @ lot 

of your outstanding bills? If so, come to Niegara . 

Finance and a friendly expert will explain privately ~ 

how these—or other amounts can be yours quickly 

Loans to $1500 are life-insured at no extra cost 

many amounts rates are lower at 

Niagara Finonce. Thousands of people in Canada 

have borrowed at Niagara Finance offices coast — 

to coast. If you need money Niagara is the place 

to come—anytime. 
a : 

“Here are just a few of our many loan plans” — 

to you...andon 

IAGARA 
LOANS 

BRANCHES FROM COAST-TO-COAST 

218 FROMT ST, — BELLEVILLE — WO 2.4578 
Branches in Belleville and Peterborough ae 

} 

! 

payment soon pays for your lay-away. Try this easy way to buy, — . ; 

eg on OUP 
~ KENWOOD 

BLANKETS © 

the easy way - 

++. join the KENWOOD CLUB? 
All you do is choose the dreamy Kenwood colour you 
want, make a small deposit, then week by week watch the 
balance dwindle till the blankets are yours? , ' 

Whether you’re collecting a trousseau or wish to buy 
lovely all-wool Kenwoods for yotr home or for gifts, this 
by-the-week plan is designed for your convenience. 

A personal Kenwood Pass Book will record your 
ai you can buy FNWOO ayments and show you how fast you can 

. D th this budget way. Drop into our Blanket Depart- 
ment for further information—and join now. 

No Extra Charge for This Service 

Choose from Our Complete Range 

“KENWOOD” BLANKETS 
FEATURED AT 

COLOR Price Each 

7.95 
11.50 

13.50 
13.50 
16.95 
19.95 
19.95 
8.50 

12.50 

12.95 

Size 

60x84” 
60''x84” 

72x84” 

72"'x90” 

72x84” 

72''x84” 

72"'x84” 

60x72” 

66x84” 

66x84” 

QUALITY 

Heather Border Heather 

Ramcrest Plain Shades 

Ramerest ......Plain Shades .. 

Ramerest ......Stripe Border 
Famous ........Plain Shades 

Viceroy Plain Shades 

Floral Tint Two-Tone 

Slumber Throw Plain Shades 

Norway Camp . .Checks 

Mountie .......Design 

AND FOR BABY TOO! 

36x50” 7.50 WRYOUS b wire cde < Plain Shades D 

WapiOus sciecees Plain Shades 45"'x60” 9.95 

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR “GENUINE 

KENWOOD” RIBBON REPLACEMENTS 

y 

- Special mill run purchase of 7.95 quality, sturdy 
cotton cover zips. off for easy laundering. Keeps 
shape — won't sag or lump. Medium size. 
advantage of this special price on quality merchan- 
dise. Each .. 

SHREDDED FOAM 

"4 
cop ee 

PLAIN HEMMED, 6 LOVELY SHADES 81x99 
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH 

CANNON WHITE MUSLIN 

Always a favorite for those who want quality. 
blue, pink, green and gold. In 3 sizes, 

60x90” 
Pr. 

Come in look over the lovely range of Cheni!1 
and double bed size. Why not smarten oy Tete fe. 
with a new spread, 

_ FAMOUS “GOODYEAR” AIRFOAM 

PILLOWS 

49 Take 

- 

oon 
RUBBER 

v3 Boke kot terccks 

- OPs Se 

‘CHOOSE FROM A GRAND RANGE OF 

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES 
ALL ARE TOP VALUES 

WHITE MUSLIN AND PERCALE | 

HOMESTEAD PLAIN HEM 72x100 ...,.. 6.59 pr. 
HOMESTEAD PLAIN HEM 81x100 ...... 6.98 pr. 
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH ............ 1.59 pr, 

FAMILY PLAIN HEM 81x100 eee eeeeree 6.98 pr. 

PILLOW CASES TO MATCH .........4... 1.59 pr. 

FAMILY HEMSTITCHED 81x100 .,...... 7.95 pr. 
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH ........... 1.69 pr.> 

CANNON PLAIN HEM 81x99 ee eee eee ees 6.98 pr. 

PILLOW CASES TO MATOH .........,. 1.59 pr. 

; SLUMBERTEX HEMSTITCHED 81x100 .. 8.98 pr. 
; PILLOW CASES TO MATCH ...... +eeees 1,98 pre 

 WABASSO PERCALE . ; HEMSTITCHED 81x104 ssa cv espe’ 9.98 BR PILLOW CASES TO MATCH |...” 2.29 pr, 

CANNON PLAIN COLORED SHEETS 
Boch 
suse LOO pr. 

NEW FITTED SHEETS 
Twin 

6.59 pr. 
Double © 
6.98 pr. 

Famous “Ibex” Flannelette 

BLANKETS 
Come in colored borders of 

5.99 

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
Both single 

your bedroom this fall 

FEATURED 

From 5.99 ea. to 14.95 ea. _rrom 2.92 ea; to 14,95 ear 

286 Front St. 

Yh Fret 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 

Dial WO 8.5191 
— 
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ADVICE to the, 
LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

PLAY THE GAME OF LOVE AME OF >: BY 
THE RULES 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: | Can you tell me ways to win a! . , girl? I guess I must have gone at 
. it all wrong, because the girl [| love and have asked to marry me told me she isn't ready to be in love with anybody yet. I am very! ‘nee Sen it burns me up when 

ear that she has gon i 
coal gone out with 

I met this gir] just before I went into service, and liked her a lot, although we never dated because there wasn't time, Recently, I got 
out of service, and was very happy to find that she was still single, Af- 

was very hurt to have her answer 
- 

as she did. 

Do you think I 
chance with her? 
Dear Frank: 
There's no telling, of coprse, 

gosiner or not this girl would have any more encouraging if you 
had waited awhile 
about love and pee ane 
might have. 
the mistake many over-hasty lov- 

might still have a 
— Frank H. 

enough to really know you. How). 
do you think she could Scihty tell 
if she was “‘ready to be in love” with you after no more than “a 
ge dates’’? 

© girl worth getting will Jet her- 
self be rushed into an engagement. 
There's a lot she wants to know— 
and should know—about a young 
man before being asked to consid- 
er marrying him. And instead of 
being upset because this - young 
woman is level-headed enough to 

_Want'to ‘‘make haste slowly,” you 
should be very well pleased to find 
her so poised, so mature and so 

every price level. 

through a busy autumn day. 

‘Moreover, you haven't of course, 
any right to be ‘burned up” be- 
cause\s he goes out with other 

entitled to go out with as many 
men as she pleases. And she cer- 
tainly is. , 

_ My advice to you is to back up 
and start all over again. 
And the way to do this to act as 

though you had never yet told her 
you loved her and wanted to marry 
her. Never remind her of anything 
you have already said. Be content 
to let it alone for awhile. 

Instead, borrow an idea from 
What you may have learned--in 
Service ‘and carry on a “softening 
up’’ process before attempting to 
go toldly in and lay siege to her 
heart. Such.a-.“‘softening up” ~ pro- 
cess would consist of all those at- 
tentions. which have become tradi- 
tional: as “ways to win a -girl”— 
gifts of candy,-flowers, books and 
other appropriate things; telephone 
calls, which would not be lengthy 
and boring attempts to keep her 
talking as long as possible but 
short and snappy ones to ask how 
she’s doing; invitations to go on 
dates that you've carefully plann- 
ed to interest her, not just asking 
her out to spend an evening in your 
company: nice little attentions — to 
her mother now and then, to get 
her on-your side and to show the 
girl you're thoughtful. Such things 
as these make your feelings. per- 
fectly evident without your saying 
a word about love and marriage 
until the right moment comes. 
‘Above all, don’t. show jealousy of 

her other men friends. That will 
only give her a bad impression of 
you and make her feel you might 
be a man whose jealousy would 
carry over into, and ruin, a mar- 
riage. Be a good sport about the 
others, realizing that they have 
just the same right as you have to 
try to win the girl of their choice. 
_A player in the game of. love 
should follow the same rules he’d 
observe in playing any-other game: 
Try as hard as you can to win, 
but always play fair, and if. you 
lose, take it with ggod grace. 

fluence or you can call it good 

sense on a hot day but the chilled 

Vichyssoise (cold cream of pota- 

to soup in plan Canadian) we had 

last night for dinner was a just 

right prelude. It would be an 

elegant piece de resistance too at 

one of your luncheons for the 
girls. With it on the menu you 
could serve one of those _ salads 
that has little nuggets of lobster or 
shrimp through it, followed, for 
dessert. with chilled melon with 
lime juice. Or after the soup 

which embraces the salad and 
dessert too—individual fruit salad 
plates, accompanied by various 
crackers and cheese. Either com- 
bination topped off by iced coffee 
or tea would bolster anybody's 
reputation as a cook and hostess. 

CHILLED VICHYSSOISE 

(Cream , of potato) 

green onions chopped, 
chicken broth, 4 cups thinly slic- 
ed potato, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
each milk and table cream, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon salt, 
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg, 1-2 cup 
scalded cream. Gently saute and 
1ightly brown the chopped onions 
in the butter for about four min- 
utes, then add the chicken broth 
(mine came from boiling a fowl 
J wanted to have coid -for slicing 
‘and salads—but you could use the 
bony carcass from a roast chick- 
en to make your broth), potato. 
and 1-2 teaspoon salt and simme-: 
gently 35 minutés, stirring occa- 
sionally. Press this all through 2 
fine sieve and add all the remain- 
ing ingredients except the scalded 
cream and bring just to boiling, 

Johnstown 
JOHNSTOWN. — Miss Cheryl 

Babcock, of Kingston, seépnt a few 
days with Miss Evelyn: Harry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bush and 
Rostmary attended the Cryder- 
man reunion on Sunday at Bow- 

manville. 
Miss Gail Lohnes is spending 

some holidays with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 

Curtis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sandercock 

and Mrs. J, Sandercock . spent} 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 

Basil Brooks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geotge Young 

and girls of Bronte, were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 

an. 
Sar, and Mrs. Harold Vansche-| 

pen of Burlington, spent a recent 

week-end with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. G. Vanschepen. “al 

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Brooks | 

and Mr. Frank Brooks have ar- 

rived home from 4 trip through 

Georgian Bay district and Niag- 

we end Mrs. Alva Meyers and | 

Arnold, attended the funeral of 

Rickard Eggleton of Hillier, on 

f sday afternoon. 

PR cravedel and Mrs. Fred 

Mevers motored to Burlington and | 

Toronto, over the week-end and 
brought home with them Yvonne 

and Vera. 

Linda, Bob 

belleville, spent 
jheir grandparer 
George’ McLean. 

Featuring— 

then buy for less! 

and Anne Soafte of 

two weeks with 

Mr. and Mrs. } its, 

By ALICE ALDEN 

ing the fussy in favor of fine cut and deft detail. 

ially; share in the sartorial excitement and are very news-making. 

Hannah Troy uses a soft, silky, drapable tweed in Mediterranean 

sand for a slimly fitted, handsome dress designed to see a woman 

The white flecked, beige tweed is 

cut with a low hip yoke and side sash and is treated to a stand- 

away.collar and jeweled buttons. 

course serve just one more course 

Two tablespoons butter, 2 small | 
-2 ‘cups! Mix well and bring 

FARRAR’S OF BELLEVILLE... 
IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

at the 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

HARD ROCK MAPLE 
BY VILAS 

... the furniture that all the town was talking about (even our 
competitors) during our last sale. 

This Display Will Be Sold Piece by Piece or in Complete 
Suites at 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
After The Belleville Fair. 

If you are considering Maple Furniture 

B. B. FARRAR (BELLEVILLE) LTD, 
DIAL WO 8-5547 

Terrific Tweeds 
oe 

Pink © i 

There's beauty, there’s opulence, there’s wearability in the new 

fashions, with wonderful values for every taste, for every type, at 

, The new clothes are practical, too, eschew- 

Tweeds, espec- 

Summer Soups of Distinction 

By Mary Moore 

You can call it the French in- then add the scalded cream. Re- 
/ Pour into! move from heat, cool. 
cold cream soup bowls, garnish 
delicately with finely chopped 
chives and chill bowls, soup and 
6ll until thoroughly cold. Take 
out of refrigerator and _ serve 
just before guests sit down. 

. ‘Here is another summer veg- 
2table soup that calls for a chick- 
en broth base. (You can buy 
clear chicken bouillon if you doa 
tot care to make your own broth.) 

CREAM OF CUCUMBER SOUP. 

(Serve this one hot) 

-Pare - 3-large cucumbers, cut 
them in four lengthwise strips 
each and scrape out all seeds. 
Dice the strips and gently saute in 
four tablespoons butter with 1-2 
small onion chopped finely for 
about ten minutes until both 
vegetables - are limp and soaked 
with butter. Add 3 1-2 cups 
chicken stock or broth and cover 
and simmer 25 minutes. Rub it all 
through a sieve to make a smooth 
puree and add 1 cup table cream. 

just to ws 
boil. Just before serving mix to- 
gether 2 egg yolks and 1-4 cun|M 
cream and stir them in until just 
blended. Add salt -and pepper 
to taste. -This amount will serve 
cight so pour it into eight cream 
soup bowls and garnish with wafer 
thir slices of small radishes. 

Other soups that are particular- 
ly good on’hot days are jellied 
consomme served in cold con- 
somme cups or unjellied cold con- 
somme. The latter is what An- 
ioinette Guerin-Desjardins served 
fo us when we had dinner at their 
Paris apartment that lovely night 
in June. Oh for just such another 
night in Paris and a stroll through 
ine Louvre to end the perfect 
ay! ' 

— see this display — 
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By MRS. BEECKMAN 

WHAT TO DO WHEN FOOD IS 

TOO HOT 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

When you don’t realize how very! 

hot a food is that you are taking 

into your mouth, what should you 

do? (I'm sure it wouldn't be cor- 

rect, as I've been told, to take it 

from your mouth onto your spoon.) 
D.M 

This hot food calls for “hurry, 
action . . . as quickly as possible 
quench the heat with a drink of 
water before you swallow the food. 

DIVORCEE PLANS SECOND 

WEDDING 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I'm a divorcee, 36 years of age, 

and I’m soon to be married. 
(1) I live with my parents. Is it 

proper for them to announce my 
marriage? 

(2) Does my father give me in 
marriage? 

(3) Should I-be married in 
church, or is it more proper for me 
tou be married at a private club? 

(4) Is it necessary (as I believe 
it is) to use my marriage name, 
which I have retained, in addition 
to my given name? — N.C. 

(1) If you wish, your parents 
may send announcements of your 
marriage, Since you live with 
them, it would be a gracious and 
appropriate compliment and honor 
to give to them. 

(2) Your father may give you in 
marriage, if you wish. 

(3) This depends on what is pos- 
sible for you, under the circum- 
stances. About being married in 
church, you should consult at once 
with the minister of the church in 
which you would like to be married 
if possible. 

(4) In all announcements about 
your marriage, your name should 
appear as Mrs. Graham Clark, 
combination of your maiden sur- 
name and your married surname. 

PLACE-CARDS ON PARENTS’ 

TABLE TOO 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

At my wedding reception I’m go- 
ing to have both a bride's table and 
a parents’ table. I had planned to 
use place-cards on my bridal table, 
but had not planned to use them on 
the parents’ table. Do you think I 
should? — L.C. 
Yes it is proper to use place- 

cards on the parents’ table, and it 
is customary because it is so prac- 
tical. Place-cards get these seating 
arrangements | all eae ta Kc 
care of before the wedding }. . and 
that’s good idea. 

CONCERNING TOASTS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
1. I'm never quite sure about 

this: When a_toast is proposed, 
should the person toasted, whether 
man or woman, take a tiny sip’ of 
the wine (or whatever) when the 
others drink the toast—then, when 
the others have drunk the toast, 
finish his or her drink? 

2. Is it absolutely necessary for 
the person toasted to say anything 
to “‘acknowledge”’ the toast?—Jack 

— 

1. The person toasted holds his 

REFRIGERATED 

GARMENT 
DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS- 

You owe it to your family to Insist on 
life-Insurance protection when you 

borrow. If your present loan is. with 

a company that does not allow you 
this vital protection, don't delay, 

switch to Tra 

Loans to $2500 — protected at no 

extra cost by 

quickly arranged. Call us now. 

UICK CASH LOANS 
THE ALL-CANADIAN * LOAN COMPANY 

133 DUNDAS ST. E. 

DIAL WO. 2-3423 

Mother's Helper 

f By HELEN JAMIESON 

aah 

C eZ YOUR BEAUTY SLEEP 

BS - 
¢ 9 The proper amount of sleep is 

|not only necessary to good health 
| but it is also a ‘‘must” if a woman 
is seriously concerned about pre- | 

serving her looks. For Beauty with- | 
| out good health is an impossibility. | 

Medical men have stressed only | 
too often the effects of insufficient | 
rest where health is concerned—the | 

listlessness which follows, the lack! 
of muscular cordination, the prone- 
ness to accident and nervous fat- 
igue which brings with it aches, 
pains and, frequently, poor vision. 
The effects are two-fold where 
beauty is concerned for, not only 
will lack of sufficient sleep bring 
on the aforementioned ailments, 
but it is also responsible for wrink- 
les, dark circles and hollows be- 
neath the eyes and parched looking 
skin. Not a pretty picture, is it? 

The amount of sleep required for 
healthy—and beautiful—living var- 
ies with the individual, of course, 
but generally speaking, eight hours 
is considered average. But those 

or her glass... doesn’t raise|eight hours must be devoted to 
it... but does not sip the drink| really restful sleep. Going to bed 
until the others have entirely| at 11 P.M. and arising at 7 will do 
finished drinking the toast. The| no good if you've lain awake two 
point is that the person toasted|or three hours worrying about the 
should not even touch the drink to| morrow’s problems or if most of 
his or her lips until the toast has| the night has been spent in fitful 
been drunk , . . because this would| tossing so that you arise only half 
mean that he or she would be| rested and barely able to face the 
drinking a toast to himself or her-| day ahead. Therefore, one of the 
self. (Not the right idea . . . in/first things to remember ‘as you 
public, anyway! ) plan to get your needed eight hours 

2. That depends. On most oc-|of rest, is to put all problems out 
casions the person toasted simply) of your mind as soon as you get in- 
acknowledges the toast with a|to your bed. If they. keep popping 
pleasant appreciative smile and a| up anyway, make a definite effort 
gracious “Thank you.’”’ Or he or|to close your eyes to them and 
she may say something like: ‘‘You| concentrate on all the pleasant 
are very kind . . . and I am very|things that happened during the 
grateful. Thank you, thank you,| day—or that you're looking forward 
for your good wishes.”’ Quite often! to in the future. 
a man rises and makes a bit of a| Your bed, of course, should be a 
speech, _On some occasions, of|comfortable one and, generally 
course... . for example, certain; speaking,it will be more comfort- 
business or professional occas-| able if the mattresses and springs 
ions . . . it is obvious that a reply-| are slightly on the hard side. You 
Speech to the toast is really called| can’t relax properly on mattresses 
for, or pillows which sag or are lumpy. 

Be sure, too, that your sheets and 
blankets are long enough, qther- 
wise they restrain feet and legs 
which can cause cramped muscles 
by morning. 
Temperature in your bedroom is 

mportant, too. You don’t have to 
be told that it’s almost impossible 
to get to sleep if your room is too 
hot, but too cold a room is equally 
uncomfortable. Hardy souls who 
think that sleeping in any icy cold 
room in winter is fine for their 
health are only fooling themselves. 
In the first place, icy cold air ir- 
ritates the membranes of nose, 
eyes and sinuses and is responsible 
for many head colds. And, in the 
second place, if you throw your 
covers off in sleep you risk muscu- 
r.colds which can be extremely 

painful. Try to strike the 
proverbial “happy medium,” and 
keep your room just comfortably 
cool. If, during these dog days, you 
use a fan or venilator, be sure that 
no drafts fall directly upon your 

YOUR hotel visit (overnight 

or longer). will be easier on 

everybody if you write ahead 

to have a few specia: ar- 

rangements made for your 

youngsters. A crib, diaper 

service, and a reliable sitter 

will help you enjoy the stay, 

too. 
Uoprriabt, 1996. 4. %. Meraid [ripune ine 

GOOD WEDDING PLANS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

My mother and father are divor- 
ced, I live with my father, who 
has not remarried. He is to give i 
me in marriage, and the financial 
arrangement is that he will pay all 
the wedding expenses except the 
reception expenses. My mother and 
my stepfather, who have a beauti- 
ful new house not far from the 
church where our wedding is to 
take place, are to give the recep- 
tion in their home, The reception 
cards will read in both their 
names, and they want to take over 
all the expenses for the reception. 
Do you approve of all these plans? 
I do want to say that in spite of the: 
divorce, we have all kept a good- 
friends attitude toward one anoth- 
er, and we all thought this a good 
arrangement for the wedding pro- 
cedure and wedding expenses. — 
Bride-to-be “t 

I do agree that these are exgel- 
lent plans, It is, of course, import- 
ant that you give your father the 
proper and significant honor of giv- 
ing you in marriage. And _ since 
your stepfather will be host of the 
reception in his home, the recep- 
tion cards should include his name 
with your mother’s ... “Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Roberts.” 

Loose-fitting sleeping garments 
are also sleep-inducing and try, as 
much as possible, to eliminate both 
noise and light from your room. 
Make a good night's sleep a real 
goal every night and the results 
will show in your mirror. 

SPECIAL! 
ONE ONLY! 

3%, TON CROSLEY WINDOW 

AIR-CONDITIONER 

Special $299.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 

* DIAL WO 8-5525 

STORAGE 

tiny enerjets ns Canada Credit now. 

lifesinsurance—can be 
Two tiny Enerjets a day 
help you feel better fast in 
hot, humid weather. If you 
don't feel like eating you miss 
the vitamins and minerals 
you need to keep up your pep 

im and vitality, But don’t worry! 
et Two tiny Enerjets capsules & 
* day may help supply |. 
% “What's ¢ for you. 
em’ No wonder! They contain 7 
= vitamins, 3 minerals, plus » 
m liver, plus iron. 

EMEMBER ... 
IT'S A DR. A. W. CHASE PRODUCT 
AND 

oe 

a 

(Pa gos i, irr esa. 

BEAUTY | 

ie Please oo 

Here’s to your Good Health! e 
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: JAs featured in MADEMOISELLE 

=~ BLOUSE-BERET..; 

Phos jaunty capping for Fall 

in silky, softly brushed Merri-Soie, 

The colors, an exciting coup” 

of brights to darks: $8.95 
While in Belleville visiting the Fall Fair, we invitie you — 

to our "a 

FALL MILLINERY OPENING 

_ WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 FRONT ST. | 

~ HIGH 
EARNINGS 

BRIGHT FUTURE 
PREDICTED FOR 

PRACTICAL 

DENTAL _ 
ASSISTANTS 

Won 2S¥OGE EBL TION 
’ * oe Wy 

AGE NO HANDICAP! 

All over Canada (your community in- 
cluded) demand ison the upswing. n 
dreds of NURSES NEEDED! P: 

rses enjoy secure futures, ye 
tlke, admiration — working 

= where they please—in priva 
clinics, convalescent homes. All ; 
acceptable ... 17 to 55... mar 
single. Our courses are short, easy, i 
pensive, followed by two weeks’ inte: 

“study in training classes by re; 
nurses and doctors in Toronto or Phi 
delphia — lectures by doctors — pr: 
sessions. Spare-time training won r 
terfere with present job or house! 
duties. Special arrangements for C 
town students. Diploma, uniform, cap,; 
equipment given on graduation. { 
freely given for employment. . .« 
ment quotas limited. Request fu 
mation TODAY! 

SCHOOLS OF = 
PRACTICAL NURSING ‘ae 

BOX 98 

Ontario Intelligencer _ 

PRINT ‘CLEARLY &. MAIL: 
COUPON TODAY, FOR — 
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FREE Booklet, entirely without obligation, on: 
How | can Become a Practical Nurse Me 

O How | can Become o Dental Assistont “st 
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Hot, muggy weather can ruin your appetite, ae top yoone 

; 

ting all the vitamins and minerals you need, leaving y 

nervous, irritable, completely faeged apar
t way, en Re 

fast, to help combat thos toms of \ 

tsncy. JUST TAKE 2 ENE
RJETS CAPSULES EACH DAY. | 

It's no wonder so many people notice how Eboear'! pees : 

help them feel better again, help give them ore 
ooo eaaenae 

vigour. There's no mystery about it! EN a ad at oo <a 

system supplied with the food values it needs — 

often missed in this fast-moving, fast-cating age 

U ARE FULLY PROTECTED! 
. 

ENERI ETS cost $5.95. The potency and high ated! 

lence required to produce the ENERJETS say we a
ya a 

duplicated for less money. You must be greatly ple —_ ; 

improyement, or we'll refund every penny you paid s+. : é 

7. 

: 
’ 
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60 capsules — 
20 days’ supply 
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WE'RE OFFERING 

- OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS BEING 
SACRIFICED AT OUR GIGANTIC ... 
WHILE YOU'RE AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR THIS 

WEEK, DROP IN AND SEE THE TERRIFIC BARGAINS 

_THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

. eee mm 

Never Before Have We Needed Money So Urgently! 

FEATURING THIS WEEK... 

R.C.A. VICTOR. TY. 
@ ALUMINIZED “DEEP IMAGE” PICTURE TUBE 

@ EXTRA SENSITIVITY AND STABILITY 

@ BETTER BRIGHTNESS @® BETTER SOUND 

@® BETTER CONTRAST - - - BEST IN T.V. 

@ EASIER TUNING @ BETTER INTERLACE 

BUDGET PRICED... 

21” Deep-Image RCA T. V. 
“The CREIGHTON” 

Combining outstanding per- 

formance with a price that 

will please every budget, RCA 

Victor’s smart new Creighton 

gives you television’s finest 

21” value. Pictures of excit- 
ing clarity come to life 

229" 

New Concept In T.V. Styling: 
And Performance .. . 

“The TOWNSMAN” Deep-Image 

R.C.A. VICTOR T.V. 
TABLE MODEL 

Dramatic new design sets the stage 2 

4 e : 

LOW PRICES ON 
Electric REFRIGERATORS 

|) ELECTRIC STOVES 
| GAS RANGES 
| AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
|} ELECTRIC WASHERS 

- in RCA 

Victor’s outstanding new Towns- 

man 21. You'll have virtually no 

interference ... the picture won't 

tear out, streak, jump or roll .-. 

210 Front St. 

VIVID REALISM OF SIGHT AND SOUND IN THE 

21” “ARLEN” RCAVICTOR T.V. 
CONSOLE MODEL 

An exciting new high in TV enjoyment. 
Your favorite programs will take on new 
meaning . . With amazingly life-like new 
“Deep Image”, You'll see pictures that are 
clearer, brighter, sharper and steadier than 
ever before 299° 
ee 

; - Fuutitutg ond ‘Appliances... ee 
EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED 

“SATISFACTION GUARANTEED” 

Belleville Dial WO 2-3401 

5 REASONS WHY YOU 
SHOULD BUY AT IRELAND'S! 

1—WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES BETWEEN TORONTO AND 
MONTREAL. 

2—YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST SELECTION IN EAST- 
ERN ONTARIO, 

3—WE CARRY ONLY FAMOUS NAME BRAND LINES. 

4—SIX SERVICE TRUCKS AND FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL 
SERVING YOU AT ALL TIMES. 

5—BUY NOW AT IRELAND’S WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUAR- 

NEW RCA VICTOR 21” CONSOLE 

Brings Your Favorite Program To Life 

The 21° GOODWIN R.C.A. 
“The World’s Most Dependable T.V.” 

349" 
SMART R.C.A. VICTOR TABLE MODEL... 

17° FELTON TABLE MODEL § 
Superb Performance at Budget Price! 

Here’s a wonderful Television 
set that you'll be proud to 
own. You'll want to show off 
the amazingly life-like quali- 
ties of new “Deep ees 
You'll enjoy finer detail . 

An exciting new world of tele- 

vision awaits you in RCA Victor’s 

new 17” table model, the low- 

priced Felton — a compact beauty 

designed to bring a new note of 

realism to your viewing pleasure, 

a new air of distinction to your 

decorative scheme ..........605 

| 89" 
169.50 — WARRANTY AND DELIVERY $20. 

LIQUIDATION PRICES IN OUR 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT ON 

e CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
e BEDROOM SUITES 
e CHROME SUITES 
e MATTRESSES 



TRUCKS... TRUCKS] 
FICK- “UPS STAKES ; PANELS 
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See 
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52. Lidge 
rene ae Ue like 

eater and | 48 INTERNATIONAL flere 2 ono. aa 

LORIE... $695 
75 DODGE ia 
rubber. A good H.D. Unit, Only ............... 

‘A6 International 11. 
2-ton Stake. A good serviceable unit. 
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| 50 CH CHEVROLET ~ $105 

L . PRICES 
0)  pown pavwenrs 
WY FINANCE coances 

ception: Only: ).5...> «ven -) acdsee meee 

EVERY USED 0 TH 
MUST GO! 

YOU Can't Afford 

To Miss This Sale! | 

— DRIVE IN — |. 

7 | Check Our Complete Stock | 

| : Milake An Ofter!|) 
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52, MERCURY ¢ BQH ni ms 

30, MERCURY. nm $619 — CONTACT — 

oF Any Of Our Six Locations 

FOXBORO RD. | 

ALL met eh | 

: FOXBORO RD. About These Many Specials 

FOXBORO RD. LOT 
ied LOT 

T ALL TRUCKS DISPLAYED | ‘| M 

DIAL WO 8-6760 i Hy © e7 uy 0 I u f % DIAL WO 8-6760 

AT OUR 

~TOPEN 7 am. to 11 pm. Belleville Limited Belleville OPEN 7 am. to 11 = 
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OFF THE 
Y ( H p § SPORTS BLOCK 

By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

CONTAGIOUS 

The “high cost of operation” bug which raised Cain with 

clubs throughout the province last season, is no re- 

The beggar has hit hard at baseball this 

d Intercounty senior league wilting 

hockey 

’ specter of sports, 

summer, with the prou 

under its attacks. 

Chick (Stratford Beacon-Herald) Appel writes: | Every 

: senior “A” centre has discovered the price paid for imported 

talent high.” Says he: “Encouragement and expansion of minor 

baseball is the only logical answer.” 

“They're having money troubles in every one of the 

current senior “A” Intercounty clubs right now, with only 

Oshawa Merchants able to take a loss, thanks to a gener- 

ous sponsor, who Is said to be shelling out the dough because 

baseball is more of a hobby for him, The league might 

as well face the issue squarely and consider the plights of 

Galt and Kitchener, where the players have taken over and 

are running their own show, gambling on getting a return 

for their services at the end of the season. 

“tse me 

“Attendances at games in London, Brantford, St. Thomas 

and Oshawa are also greatly reduced, according to reports from 

these cities, and the possibility is strong that unless the picture 

changes, Brantford, Galt and Kitchener won't be back next 

year. St. Thomas also hints at this probability, in. which event 

London and Oshawa could hardly carry on successfully with a 

two-team group. ; 

“One dare not view the situation through rose-colored 

glasses, because its all too evident that the Intercounty 

senior “A” grouping is doomed unless the clubs cut the cloth 

to suit the garment. That means just one thing, slashing the 

expenses, the major one being the high cost of imported 

falent. The solution is to give the local kids a chance to 

develop their talents, and in a few years you won't have to 

worry about imports or senior ball players.” e : 

wise 

LADY GOLFERS 

ee eee ee ee a a ae 
A reminder to those excellent;lady golfers of the Bay of 

Quinte Country Club.. The Ladies’ Open Tournament of the 

Kawartha Golf and Country Club, Peterborough, gets under way 

at 8.30 a.m. Saturday, August 20. The Examiner Silver Tro- 

phy will go to the lady scoring best low gross; the McLeod-Irwin 

trophy to the low net winner. There are prizes for four flights. 

Get in touch with Mrs. E. W. Collins, 757 Chesterfield Ave., 

Peterborough. No post entries, 
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HODGE PODGE 

Hurricane Connie kicked up a dying shindig in these here 
, parts Saturday, putting an effective quietus on all sports events 

scheduled . .”) .The four semi-finalists ‘in the Belleville /District ; 
Softball League swing into action tonight, weather. and grounds 
their feud with Frankford on the latter’s diamond, while Spaf- 
their feud with Frankford on the Point diamond, while Spaf- 
ford’s Orfuns engage Temple’s Bobcats in the second game of 

: their series at the CNRAA Park.... Windy “Connie” whiplashed 
the countryside with a fifty-mile breeze. Over in Wellington 
where we were trying to establish a vacation beach-head, the 
holiday. and fisher folk had their craft high and dry, mostly high. | ' Driving spray splattered even the highway at various points and a we were a pretty sodden crew before we eventually reached the comfort of “Dewy” Stoneburg’s cottage ... But “Connie” : ually took off for parts northerly and Sunday the lake was as 9 calm as a hunk of plate glass... .. Tonight at the Alemite Field if in condition, Leo Lucciola’s Shellettes open the OASA inter- mediate girls’ series with Trenton RCAF lassies .. . As was an- nounced in this pillar before, Tommy Peddar will enter the CNE Lake Ontario swim. Our best wishes, Tommy... . Johnny Mow~ att’s Wellington baseballers will Play off with the winners of the Haggis Juniors - Picton series for the league title ....  Inci- dentally, the Juniors and Picton play the third and deciding : game of their series in the Prince Edward town tomorrow night a? +... They tell us some pretty good “Dan Patches” are entered in the harness Taces at the Fair tomorrow and Wednesday... Sherman Reid dives off the bay bridge Friday on that estimated 30-mile swim to Picton... . Next Saturday morning at 11 o'clock petite Betty Berry plunges off the Picton Yacht Club wharf for her 16-mile swim to Deseronto. Our best to both. 

__ Baseball Standings _ 

event- 

— 
| SS 

Brooklyn Mi 77 37° 467% cesses. Sid Gordon was the big gun| Wp: Poholsky. LP: Collum. | Neo one 63 54 538 151% | at ee plate, pounding a homer in| HRs: Cincinnati—Kluszewsk 2. ; Ss ew Yor 61 55 .52617 |each game. St. Louis—Moon. 
a7 i: Rae PRESS Philadelphia 59 60 .496 2014| Johnny Logan’s single scored International League | W i pee apr ence? 58° 63°- 479 2246 y Danny O'Connell with Milwaukee’s| First 

; : incinnati 56 62) 475 23 <‘gq'nning run in the 10th. Buffalo 100 001 000— : “Poel Hs e .603 St. Louis 51 62 451 25% Rookie Bill Virdon singled home| Montreal 000 000 coon a , = SHOPSMITH is the best sonder i Chicago areas ee % | Pittsburgh 43 75 .36436 |Ken Boyer with Cards’ winning] Marlowe and Streuli: Drysdale, | § °volloble! isston 68°. 49° fate ie a Today's Games tally in the 10th. Ted Kluszewski| Nickens (8) and Teed. Detroit 6 55. sit Milwaukee at St. Louis (N) hit his 40th and 41st home runs|° Second 
. Kansas City 48 69 | tr oi (Only game scheduled) to take over the National League |Buffalo 010 002 6— 911 0 : Washingtor etl an en ‘e Tuesday's Games lead. His second four-bagger came| Montreal 000 300 0— 3° 4 1 

; Baltimore 36 75 324 3144 rooklyn at New York (N) after St. Louis manager Harry| Flowers and Porter, Streuli (6): 
j Today’s Games Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (N) 

Chica t Cinci ; Poholsk th d wi i 
New , ulcago at Cincinnati (N) sky on the mound with south-| First Mra deere 2) Milwaukee at St. Louis (N) paw Luis Arroyo, with Poholsky | Rochester 133 000 001-- 8 14 1 

. (eels A International League moving to left field. After Kluszew-| Toronto 030 002 000-- 5 8 0 ister cans W L Pet. GBL| Ski's homer, Poholsky returned to’ Ludwig, Jacobs (6) and White; Rabeas City at Chic nn) ponte 74 50 .597 the mound and finished the game. Blake, Miller (3) Hetki (3) Shor 
Cleveland at Detroit (N) oe vata Me Pe tes 
ee ens, *t Washington (N) Rochester 63 63 “500 i ork at Boston (N) |Syracuse 60 np 

: 

65 480 141 
i 

National League Columbus nt Ge “ih 
SHOPSMITH is the best horizontol 

Pet. GBL Buffalo 52 74 1413 23 Paar 4 
; 

—~ | Richmond 5 17 394 25%4 

ee 
} Today’s Games 
Montreal at Toronto (N) 
Buffalo at Rochester (N) 
| Richmond at Columbus (N) 
H-vana at Syracuse (N) 

Tuesday's Games 
Montreal] at Toronto (N) 
Buffalo at Rochester (N) 
Richmond at Columbus (N) 
|Havana at Syracuse (N) 

| Fights Last Night 

Clon 

|son, 165, San Francisco, outpoint 
Jimmy Martinez, 163, Glenda 
Ariz., 10. (non-title), 
Montevideo, Uruguay—Kid Gi 

“ Before 

skipper wants me to show you 

this request for a pitcher from 

our farm club in Red Dog, New 
Mexicalt” 

the game starts, the 

(Juan Burgues, 16034, Uruguay, 7 

White Sox, Considering Immediate 

‘|in 10 innings to give Philadelphia 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
| Portland, Ore.—Carl (Bobo) Ol- 

jilan, 151%, Havana, Cuba, stopped| 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Shave Tribe’s Lead to Game Soccer All-Stars 
As A’s Cut Indian String; Whip Britain 

Yankees Take Pair from Birds 2°". “-.c".2" 
jbest of Britain Saturday and 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
coasted home to a 4-1 win. 

? The Europeans spent the whole 
Chicago White Sox, despite their 

third-place position, appeared to- 
second half toying with the Brit- 

|day to be in the most enviable spot ish side that wilted under constant 

among the four top contenders for American League | pressure and a blazing sun. 

the American League pennant. Cleveland 020 000 010— 3 @ 4| The only wonder was that Brit- 
'e SRR AR geen a a ey Kansas City 303 010 00x— 715 1/ain held the score so low. 
rom e field an é S easy i er (3) Santiago (5) i 5 : schediletuhandcompakedtottieee Garcia, Feller antiago (5 At half time the score was 1-1. 

© 

Baseball Scores 

SUNDAY 

of Indians, New York Yankees and | Mossi (7) and Hegan, Naragon| ‘The United Kingdom team, which 
: * (7); R,. Shantz, Ditmar (5) and W.!. 

Boston Red Sox give White Sox a Shantz included star players from the 
seemingly big advantage. 

English, Scottish, Welsh and North- 
The White Sox got a lift Sunday 

ern Ireland international teams, 

WP: Ditmar, LP: Garcia. 
HRs: Cleveland—Hegan, Avila. when they defeated Detroit 54 (ee nal 

while the lowly Kansas City Ath-|<4nsas City—Hopez, was outclassed by a brilliant Eur- 
letics snapped Cleveland's six- Washington 100 040 001 6 9 o/°Ppean forward line. Yugoslavia's 

game winning streak with a 7-3 de-! po cton 100 120 32x 911 o|classy blonde bombshell Bernard 
cision, Although they slipped to 
third place because the Yankees Cc 
took two from Baltimore, the White 
Sox cut Cleveland's first-place mar- 
gin to one game. 

Shea, Chakales (6) Stone (7) and Vukas hammered in three second- 
ourtney, Fitzgerald (5); Brewer, ' ight. A d Henry (5) Delock (8) and White, aie goals from Meee ee 

WP: Henry. LP: Chakales, sp iat icp grea SRGCUschon' O 
HRs: Washington—Yost, Boston|stars as the Irish have ever seen. 

Only 3% games separated the! 7. chin (2). Danish-born Jorgen Soerensen and 
first four teams as the fourth-| coooongq French centre forward Raymond 
place Red Sox also won ‘two, de-iwochington 000 100 000—1 7 2\Kopa carved out chance after 
feating Washington 9-6 and 2-1. Ther 
Yankees climbed into second place, 
half a game behind the Indians, by| 
mailing the Orioles 7-2 and 20-6. First 

GET THE BREAKS 'New York 000 140 200— 710 0| Second 
In the final three-game series of! Baltimore 110 000 000— 2 10 1} Rochester 001 22000—5 6 0 

the campaign, Sept. 23-25, White| Ford, Konstanty (7) and Berra;/| Toronto 302 001 x— 610 1 
Sox will be playing Kansas City;Lopat, Brown (5) Gray (8) and] “Mackinson, Heim (3) and Rand, 
at home while Indians are engaging|Smith, Triandos (8). White (5); Crimian and Berberet. 
Tigers in Detroit and Yankees are| WP: Ford. LP: Lopat. First 
guests of Red Sox in Boston. HRs: New York—Bauer, Mantle.! Richmond 100 000 011— 3 8 O 

Pierce gave up five hits for his} Second Columbus 102 101 00x— 5 14 0 
ninth victory and first over Tigers|New York 140 400 056—20 20 2) Jordan and St. Claire: Gray, 
in two years. Rivera carried across} Baltimore 000 120 300— 6 12 1/Wheat (9) Miller (9) and Erautt. 
the winning run in the eighth when| Byrne, Konstanty (7) Turley (8)| Second 
he ,singled off loser Ned Garver.|and Berra, Silvera (7); Wilson,| Richmond 
Hector Lopez’ three-run homer | Schallock (2) Dorish (4) Zuverink| Columbus 

off Mike Garcia and two-hit relief!(4) Gray (8) Johnson 8) Brown 
pitching by Al Ditmar combined to}(9) and Smith, Gastall 5). Claire; Hoover and Lakeman, 
give Kansas City the victory over} WP: Byrne. LP: Wilson, First 
Cleveland. HRs: New York—Berra, Bauer.|Havana 000 000 023— 510 1 
Two-run homers by Hank Bauer |Chicago 000 040 010— 5 7 2/Syracuse ° 000 100 012— 411 2 

and Mickey Mantle off ex-Yankee| Detroit 003 001 000— 4 5 2| Bracho, Harris (8) Scantlebury 
Eddie, Lopat helped Whitey Ford} Pierce and Lollar; Garver and/(9) Amor (9) and Noble; Farrell, 
win his 13th for the Yankees in the! Wilson. Kipper (8) Zinker (9) Lovenguth 
opener. Yanks clubbed seven Ori-| HRs: Detroit—Tuttle, Kaline. (9) and Command. 
ole pitchers for 20 hits in the National League Second 
nightcap. Hank Bauer cracked an-! First Havana 
other homer and Yogi Berra drove|Pittsburgh 000 000 020— 2 6 0|Syracuse 
in four runs with a home run and|New York 011 000 002— 4 8 1 
single. Law and Peterson; Antonelli and| Spring, 

Katt. 
DROVE IN 5 HRs: Pittsburgh—Peterson. New 

Rookie first baseman Norm Zau-| york—Gordon.: 
chin drove in five runs with a pair| Second 
of homers and a single in the first | Pittsburgh 
game and rookie pitcher George|Ntw York 
Susce hurled a seven-hitter in the 
second in Boston's double winvover 

Maceo}! 

Boston 200 090 00x— 2 6 0, chance. 
Ramos and Courtney; Susce and 
aley. 

(8) and Berberet. 

000 000 0—0 0 3 
423 010 x—10 12 0 

Nardella, Medlinger (3) and St. 

020 000 5— 79 0 
001 1201— 511 1 

Ladera, Cueche (5) and Noble; 
Kipper (5) Farrell (7) 

Zinker (7) and Command. 

American Association 

Indianapolis 1 Denver 2 
000 000 100— 1 4. J\Charleston 5: St. Paul -0 
001 000 11x— 3 7 O|Louisville 12 Omaha 5 

Hall, Face (8) and Atwell; jHearn| Toledo 5 Minneapolis 10 
and Katt. . su hie Pacific Coast League Washington. oe, LP: Hall. So P , 

The National League, featureda) HR: New York—Gordon, Sa Francigeo €0,Portiead. $4 
Seca Ee ee eae Sacramento 5-3 Oakland 0-0 Roberts and Don Newcombe! Philadelphia 
the circuit's two top hurlers. Vic- Hollywood 1-5 Seattle 5-6 
tory No. 19 was at stake for-both 
righthanders as Roberts won 3-2 

020-000 0001— 3 8 1 
Brooklyn 020 000 000 0O— 211 0 

Roberts and. Seminick; New- 
combe and Campanella 
HR: Brooklyn—Zimmer, 
Second 

Philadelphia 
010 201 000 000 0O— 411 0 

Brooklyn 
210 001 000 0001 5 9 O 

Dickson, Meyer (7) Miller (11) 
and Lopata; Erskine, Bessent (7) 
Craig (10) Spooner (13) and Cam- 
panella, 
WP: Spooner. LP: Miller, 
HRs: Philadelphia—Greengrass, 

Lopata, Ennis. Brooklyn—Campan- 
ella, Furillo (2). 
Milwaukee 000 200 1001— 410 0 
Chicago 000 210 000 0— 3 11 3 

Burdette, Crone 9) and Cran- 
dall; Hacker, Davis (10) and Chiti. 
WP: Crone. LP: Hacker, 
HRs: Milwaukee — Crowe. Chi- 

cago—Speake. 
Cincinnati 000 002 0200— 410 0 
St. Louis 003 001 0001 5 8 ~O 

Fowler, Freeman (8) Collum (10) 
and Burgess; Poholsky, Arroyo (8) 
and Sarni. 

split in the doubleheader with 
Brooklyn. The Dodgers won the 
second 5-4 in 13 innings. e ; 
Runner-up Milwaukee shaded 

Chicago 4-3 in 10 innings but the 
Braves still trail Brooklyn by 15% 
games, New York Giants limbed 
within 144 games of the Braves, 
knocking off Pittsburgh 4-2 and 3-1. 
In another 10-inning tussle, St. 
Louis overcame Cincinnati 5-4. 

Willie Jones’ 10th-inning single 
scored Richie Ashburn with the run 
that gave Roberts his 19th win 
against nine defeats and Newcombe 
his third loss compared to 18 tri- 
umphs. Carl Furillo smashed two 
home runs in the second game, 
then singled in the winning Dodger 
run, in the 13th off loser Bob 
Miller. 

Southpaw Johnny Antonelli regis- 
tered his 10th victory with a six- 
hitter and righthander Jim Hearn 
followed with a four-hitter for his 
13th triumph in Giants’ twin suc- 

SHOPSMITH | 
ON DISPLAY AT OUR 
BOOTH AT THE FAIR 

_SEE FOR 
YOURSELF 

There’s no need to be confused by 
claims and counter-claims about 

power tools. Come in and let us 
show you why: 

SHOPSMITH® is the best sow 
available! 

Walker replaced righthander Tom Lehman, Mickens (7) and Bucha, 

f 

4 
SHOPSMITH 
is the best drill 

press available! 

Come in for a complete demonstra- 
tion... before you buy any power 
tool, compare SHOPSMITH— 

sith EASY TERMS 

Ae 

191 Front St. 

PACKAGE 
ed 
le, 

* Suggested Price 
1V- 

WoO 8-5789 

Opposition, In Env 

YOU DOING HEREP 
WHERE YOU STAYINGP 
IM AT THE GILTMORE- 
Do You EVER STAY 
THERE? THIRTY 
DOLLARS A DAY: 
BUT Z FIGURE ONE 
MISUT AS WELI Do 
THINGS RIGHT+ 

ms f, 
“ 

CG 

e-15 WORLD RIGHTS VE. 

Boros Wins Tam O’Shanter 

| They'll Do It Every Time 

Ape 

COPR. 1988, KING FEATURES SYwDlcaTe. 
- rsp 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 

iable Spot 
By Jimmy Hatlo Regitersd UL feteet Of 

gsi, WELL,WELL~ \ gy P 
BUSTER WHAT ARE Wye ON BIG=HE HASN'T 

HI, FUNGUS. \) MENTIONED HE'S 
HUHP OH, WE DOWN HERE FOR 

————————— 

FUNGUS IS pay 

| Jesmcmesce ? FH SS 

IF HESCOTA ROO/A, WHY IS 

HE WEARING HIS BATHING 
SUIT UNDER HIS GTREET 

CLOTHES? 

COME DOWN ONE DAY ON THE —_ I'VE HEARD OF 
HERE EVERY OFFICE OUTING> \ NAME-DRO = 

BUT HE DROPS 
Bees GOT = > ADDRESSES AND A LITTLE \/ HE ATE A BOX LUNCH UNDER ) 5) oe ony 
PLACE BACK THE BOARDWALK AND TOO 

HiS AFTER-DIN 

XA _F 
. ©) > 

Gi) ay, 

a 

“perms 

— A 3 

M Fish ae Ae 
# 
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Golf Lode Worth $105,000 
DAY LEAD WORLD GOLF 

CHICAGO (AP) — Stolid Julius 
Boros, a golfing son of a Connecti- 
cut machinist, Sunday struck Tam 
O'Shanter’s gold lode for the big- 
gest haul in the history of the 
game—$105,000. 

Boros’ cooly-carved 70 for a 
seven - under - par 281 in Tam’s 
“World’’ pro meet Sunday cap- 
tured for the 35-year-old shotmaker 
from Southern Pines, N.C., via 
Fairfield, Conn., a $50,000 cash 
prize and a $55,000 exhibition con- 
tract. 

Boros, the 1952 U.S. Open champ, 
finished two strokes ahead of an- 
other old pro, Fred Haas, whose 
closing 68 was the final day's best 
round. 
Boros won a playoff triumph in 

the 1952 ‘‘World’’ meet when he 
hauled in $25,000 and in 1953, he 
copped $1,200 with an also-ran fin- 
ish. : 

ENORMOUS CROWD 

It was a fabulous windup at Tam 
| Sunday, witnessed by an estimated 
crowd of 53,000. 
The huge crowd actually sewed 

it up for Boros. His errant tee shot 

| the closely-packed throng and 
bounced onto the green to set up 
a par three. 

In the concurrent “World” | 

IN FRONT OF THE 
GILTIMORE / fe 

BUCKS HE'D WANT 
NER STROLL /@, A PARTNERSHIP 

7 IN THE HOTEL! “id 
gig " 

MEETING THE BOARD- 
WALK SAUNTERER WHO 
WANTS TO BE SEEN JN 
THE RIGHT PLACES=+ 

SY)... THANX AND A TIP OF 
HAT 

R/MARGE AND KEN, 
__. WHEELING, W.VA. 

Ransom. Each collected $3,500. 
Ulrich finished in a tie with Tony 

Cerda at 285, worth $1,950 to each, 
while two deadlocked ‘at 286, Fred 
Hawkins and Lionéll Hebert, col- 
lected $1,750 apiece. 

Wininger, faltering to a final 75, 
wound up in a three-way tie at 
287 with Jay Hebert and Bob Ros- 
burg with $1,433 going to each. 
Two Canadians, Stan Leonard of 

Vancouver and Rudy Horvath of 
women's pro tourney, Patty Berg) Windsor, Ont., finished out of the 
won her third straight title and a| money. 
$5,000 top prize with a 298 total, 
one stroke ahead of Mary Léna 
Faulk. 
The ‘World’ men’s amateur 

went to Doug Sanders of Cedar- 
town, Ga., a University of Florida 
star, who shot a four-under-par 284 
for an eight-stroke triumph. 
The ‘‘World’’ women’s amateur 

meet was captured by Wiffi Smith, 
18-year-old from St. Clair, Mich., 
with a 309. 

Miss Berg and Miss Smith and 
Sanders had won the All-American 
titles in their respective divisions 
last week. 

SWEEPS PAST 
Boros swept past Bo Wininger, 

the 54-hole leader, and Wally Ul- 
rich and Gene Littler, just one 
stroke off the three-quarter pace, in 
his drive to the rich prize. 
Haas took the . $10,000 .second 

prize in the ‘‘World’”’ pro, while a 
three-way tie developed at 284 be- 
tween Littler, British Open cham- 

on the 70th hole was deflected bypion. Peter. Thomson- and Henry 

YOUNG MEN... 

Lacrosse Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OLA Senior 
Hamilton 7 Fergus 13 

OLA Intermediate 
Fergus 13 Alliston 8 
Orillia 4 Huntsville 11 

LEATHER BINDING 
ON POCKETS 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

build a career with 

50,000 IMPORTANT CANADIANS 

Today Canada’s Regulor 
Army employs many skills 
ond many talents. 50,000 
vital young Canadians form 
this force for your defence 
.»« and more are needed. 
This may be your chance to , 
learn, to earn, and to contri- 
bute to your country while 
you do so. To men of the 
right type, there is offered 
a satisfying career in the 
company of top calibre 
Canadian soldiers. The 
scope of Canada’s Regular 
Army offers fine opportunity 
«+. you owe it to yourself to 
find out about its first-rate 

possibilities. 

Visit the 

CANADIAN ARMY 

INFORMATION TEAM 

Belleville Armoury 
Open Aug. 15 - Aug. 19 

Mon, & Thurs. 3.00 p.m. 

9.00 p.m.—Tues,, Wed., Fri. 

10.00 a.m, - 5,00 p.m. 

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU 
in CANADA’S 

_REGULAR.-ARMY! 
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___I play like a plumber,” said the/by Mrs. Ihlanfeldt, received the 

Previous Opens with identical] est gross score for a Canadian in 

v 

@For Loop Lead | Two-Game Lead 

i 

_ the Montreal Royals meet Toronto! over Italy Sunday in the Davis 

7 

_ percentage point lead over the de- 

twice to Buffalo, 2-0 and 0-3, Sun-| 6-0. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 

Turns Eyes on American Title 
_ VICTORIA (CP) Marlene nevvously 
Stewart of Fonthill, Ont. turned| She lost the first hole to Miss 

her eyes toward the U.S. open golf|Gay when she drove into the rough 
championship today after winning|and Miss Gay went down in par 

__, the Canadian women’s open for the| four. She split the next two holes 
. ird time. and squared the match. at the 

“® Miss Stewart won the 36-hole| fourth when she went down in par 
- final’ 11 and 9 Saturday when Mary | three. 
' Gay of Kitchener, runner-up in two| After that she never was behind. 
previous Opens, conceded the 27th|She won the next four holes and 
hole, lost the ninth to a 35-foot a ‘3 
‘The 2l-ve “ _|end the first nine three up. e 

“or hed Rastebutla: ih Whe ding) took complete charge of the sy 
Miss Gay defeated medalist| 0 the second nine and ende e 

“Edean Anderson Ihlanfeldt of| 18th at five up. 
“Seattle, winner of the open when| The last holes Miss Gay won 

« 
7 

jat 

Marlene Wins Women’s Open, ‘Montreal Boy 

Wins Juvenile 
Tennis Title 
OTTAWA 

the 

Miss Gay was runner-up in 1952,| Were the 13th and 15th. 
in the ceesatteial Friday after a|_ Her lead growing steadily, Miss 

tight battle and was expected to Stewart went six up after getting 

give Miss Stewart the same com-| 0" the green at the 398-yard 19th in 

petition. two and going down in par four. 

But she admitted later that she 
swent to pieces after shanking a 
shot into the rough at the fifth hole 
and never recovered. She was in 
almost constant trouble on the 
Royal Colwood course. Meanwhile, Ray Milligan of 
The Kitchener golfer was runner- Jasper, Alta., runner-up in the 

up to Miss Stewart in the women’s| Close and said to be one of the 
. Close in 1953 and the Open in 1954.| main fivals to Miss Stewart until 

“Every time I get in the, finals,/she was knocked out of the open 

missed a 10-foot putt and was 
eight up at the 22nd after the chal- 
lenger missed a four-foot putt. 
The challenger conceded the 27th 

to lose the match. 

\23-year-old Miss Gay, who lost the| Ejla Murray rose bowl for the low- 

scores of 9 and 8. the qualifying round of medal play. 
“Miss Stewart wins the Duchess} The Ontario and Alberta cham- 

of Connaught Trophy, which she| pion was awarded the trophy al- 
_ first won in 1951 and lost in 1953| though her 79 was higher than Miss 
- to Barbara Romack of Sacramento, 
Calif. 
She won the women’s Close Aug.| winning two major awards. 

-6 with a record-breaking 223 and} Mrs. J. C. Whitelaw of Laval- 
-continued playing precision golf} sur-le-Lac., Que., beat Judy Dar- 
last. week. She 
played good golf throughout and/2 in the championship consolation 

that she was ready for the Amer-| flight. 
ican tournament at Charlotte, N.C.,| The Ladies Golf Union bowl for 
Aug. 22: the low net score for Canadian 
Miss Stewart played calmly after | players went to Mrs. H. J. MclIn- 

they had never seen her start so! handicap and a net of 77. 

Leafs Tangle — Rosewall, Hoad 
With Royals Give Aussies 

_ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |_ PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Ken 

F - Rosewall and Lew Hoad, the 20- 

eee year-old whiz kids from down un- 

pee gee ee er eee der,.sent Australia into a 2-0 lead 

at Maple Leaf Stadium. Cup interzone final. Rosewall 
The Royals sli to a three| Whipped Nicola Pietrangeli, 8-6 

Si eh ati 3-6, 6-1, 6-4, while Hoad cele- 
Ceara . |brated his return to action by 
Zending champions after losing| crushing Fausto Gardini 6-2, 6-2, 

Australia needs win only the 
doubles today or one of the re- 

s maining two singles Tuesday to 
possession of the top spot by split-| quality to meet the United States 
ting with Rochester. Their 6-5 sec-|in the challenge round at Forest 
ond game triumph tied them with} Hills, N.Y., Aug. 26-27-28. 
Montreal in games behind after} MHoad, kept out of the semi-fin- 
they dropped the opener 8-5. al of the interzone competition 
With the spotlight focused on the} against Japan last week because 

tense race for the championship, | he had. been playing poorly, was 
the most glittering performance of|}in good form. It was the third 
the day was delivered at Colum-|time this season he has beaten 

us where Dick Hoover of the Jets| the Italian, whe showed no de- 
ashioned a seven-inning ‘no-hitter|sire to get in and fight. 

in the nightcap against Richmond.| It was a different story with 
Hoover walked but one in winning|the 21-year-old Pietrangeli, who 
10-0 after his mates’ 5-3 victory in| made a good try against Rose- 
the first game. wall. Rosewall’s experiénce won 

HAVANA WINS TWICE for him. :" 
A game and a half now separ- 
ates the first three clubs in the 
league as Havana swept Syracuse 

_ day. 

She won the 20th when Miss Gay d 

the 
singles. 
The open events in the junior 

championships begin today and a 
large contingent of foreign entrants 
will be on hand, 

RELEASE BACK 

: MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Stewart's par 77, The Canadian) Alouettes announced Saturday that| Kluszewski, 
Ladies’ Golf Union forbids a player |Dick Nicholson, halfback from Uni-|C@mpanella, Bkln 

versity of West Virginia, has been 
released. It was thought Nicholson Snider, Brooklyn 
lacked the ruggedness needed for 

said later she/| ling of Hudson Heights, Que., 3 and|regular play in Big Four football: 

FRISCO WINS 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)—San|Long, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Francisco "49ers sldughtered Pitts- 

_ the first nine holes. Friends said|tyre of Victoria, who had a six| burgh Steelers 60-14 Saturday in a 
Nationa] Footbi#l] League’ exhibi- 
tion game before 23,496 fans, 

twice 54 and 7-5. 
Hoover displayed near perfect) SOFTBALL 

Tonight—Orfuns vs 
control. After disposing of the first 
two hitters, he walked Lou Ortiz 
and then went on to retire the last 
19 Virginians. 

In the opener, the Jets slammed 
14 hits against Niles Jordan, in- 
cluding Ted del Guercio’s home 
run and three safeties by winning| LADIES’ SOFTBALL 
pitcher John Gray. 
Chuck Wilhelm, Al Lakeman and|Monday, Aug. 15 — OASA play. 

uss Sullivan supported Hoover 
with home runs. 

Dick Marlowe, who handed Mont- 
eal its 10th white-washing, gave 
p five hits in the opener. Don 

safeties but lost his 10th game in 

21 decisions on two unearned tal- 

lies, 

THREE IN EACH 

Toronto cracked out three homers 

4n each contest in support of spotty 

hurling. First-game starter Ed 

Blake, Mike Goliat and Archie 

Wilson accounted for all five Leaf 

runs. But Blake, and three Leaf 

relievers were racked for 14 safe- 

ties by the victorious Wings. 

Goliat’s second round tripper 

broke a 5-5 tle and gave Jack 

Crimian hig 15th victory in the 

nightcap. Joe Taylor got the Leafs 

off to a an early lead with a pair 

of two-run wallops. It was the end 

of season play between Rochester 

and Toronto—the Wings gaining an 

1-10 edge. p.m. 
Tuesday — Shannonville at Read, 

S 6.30 p.m, 
, TENNIS s Olars 

Yesterday Tuesday, Aug. 16 — Trenton vs 
— er Batawa. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte N.E. 

Batting—Norm Zauchin, Red Sox) V8 soe i 
—Batted in five runs with a pair of} QASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

homers and a single as ‘Red Sox) PEE WEE 

defeated Washington 9-6 in de Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 
pening game of their double-\" “ Retieville, 
header, 
Piiching—Robin Roberts Sept. 12—Third game. 

+eKun a thrilling 3-2 hurling duel in| BANTAM 
10 innings from Don Newcombe to) 
betas "the first National League Aug 20— Belleville at Peterbor- 

pitcher to win 19 games. New-| ough. 

cofAbe, also gunning for his 19th 

lost his third. 

Tonight—Point Anne at Frank- 

Wednesday — Frankford at Point 

sdale allowed a like nurmber of OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Sports Calendar 
Bobcats at 

CNR—8.15. 

ford 8.00 p.m. 

Anne, 6.30 p.m. 

downs. Trenton RCAF 
Shellettes, Alemite—6.30. 

Aug. 17—Return game. 
Aug. 19—Third game if necessary 

Madoc draws bye. 

at 

Int. “A” Aug. 22—Point Anne at 
Peterborough. 

Aug. 24— Peterborough at Point 
Anne. 

Aug. 27—Third game. 
Int. “AA” Aug. 20—Oshawa at 

Peterborough; Kingston at 
Belleville. 

Aug. 27—Return games, 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 

Senior “B” Aug. 23—Kingston at 
Orfuns. 

Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

BASEBALL 

Tuesday — Belleville Juniors at 
Picton, 6.30 p.m. 

| SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 

, Phillies| 

,| Aug. 27—Return game. 

Monday — Latta at Cannifton, 6.30 

Sept. 10—Return game. 

Aug. 31—Third game. 

was decided in the closed events) tion's 73rd annual prize meet ended 
Canadian 

championships Sunday when Geof-| ada’s best marksmen, led by a mil- 
frey Carpenter, 12-year-old Mont-jitary band, marched through the 
realer, upset top-seeded Ken Zlatin| rain, 
of Halifax 6-1, 6-3 to win the closed| Toronto militia lieutenant 
juvenile boy’s singles crown. 
Three Quebecers and a Nova 

Scotia player reached the semi-|mour Boa, a civil engineer, who 

lfinals of the closed junior men’s| was presented with Canadian rifle- 
event, 
Francois Godbout of Quebec City} ernor-General’s gold medal — by 

meets Nick Weatherston of Halifax! Chief of Staff Gen. G. G. Simonds 
in one semi-final today while two|/at this army summer camp 14 

Pat Watt of Toronto provided the| match of the meet. 
ay'’s biggest upset when she de-| Runner-up was a 75-year-old vet- 

feated top-seeded Georgette Dela-|eran of several Canadian Bisley | the 18-man Bisley team. Officials 
cretaz of Cornwall, Ont., 7-5, 6-3|\ teams, Sgt. Alec Parnell of Mont- 
in the junior women’s semi-finals.| real. who was just one point behind | the top 18 men in the Bisley aggre- 
Hor per opponent has not yet been! with 194. 
decided. 

Where a fine car matters 

"COUNT ON THESE SIGNS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Governor-General’s Gold Medal 
Won by Marksman Lieut. Gil Boa 

By ROY LABERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
SOUTH MARCH, Ont. (CP)—The 

(CP)—The first title! Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa- 
points. 

junior tennis|Saturday when a throng of Can- 

young 
in a 

carrying a smiling, |noxville, Que., 

chair. 
The officer was 31-year-old Gil- 

the Bisley total. 
dom's most prized award—the Gov- 

Another young militia 
copped several other awards. Lieut. 
Edson L. Warner, 25-year-old Len- 

trucker, 
Canadian army service rifle cham- 
pionship based on total points in 
Bisley aggregate plus three service 
condition matches not counted in 

ley aggregate list—the 18 competi- 
tors with highest aggregate scores 
in various matches in the meet. 
He scored 857 of a possible 875 

officer 

won the 

Warner also took the coveted 
Queen’s army medal Thursday and 
the City of Ottawa match Satur 
day, fired from 200 and 900 yards, 

Montrealers, Geoff Black and| miles west of Ottawa. and was runner-up to Boa in the 
Smith Chapman, clash in the other} Boa scored 195 of a possible 200| Bisley aggregate with 841. 
semi-final. points Saturday to win the final} More than 720 competed at the 

meet which opened Monday. 
A prized plum was a place on 

announced Saturday night names of 

gate who will be invited to shoot 
Boa also won another coveted|/as Canada’s team at the annual 

Andre Toupin of Montreal and| prize, the Spittal Memorial'Trophy, | Bisley, England, meet next sum- 
Don McKush of Winnipeg reached} awarded the top man on the Bis- mer. 

finals in the closed boys, 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National League Kaline, Detroit 
AB R H Pct.|Kuenn, Detroit 

Ashburn, Phila 
Cinei- . 466 92 152 .326 Smith, Cleveland 

338 62 109 .322| Kell, Chicago 
Burgess, Cincinnati 324 54 102 .315 

406 100 125 .308 
Runs—Snider, 100. 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109 
Hits—Kluszewski, 152 

* Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 31 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee * and} York, 9 

90 

Home runs—Kluszewski, 41 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18, 
Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, |.786 

18-3 .857 

CANADA'S CAPTIVATED BY THIS |. ss 
(... watch how all eyes turn when a Monarch goes by.) 

et ifs net) ar 

Monarch belongs! 

Runs—Kaline, 99 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

Hits—Kaline, 157 
Doubles—Kuenn, 31 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 

Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 148 
League home runs—995 (record 

is 1,197 set in 1953). 
American League 

AB R H Pct. 
451 99 157 .348 
455 74 147 .323 

417 66 139 .333, Power, Kansas City 452 70 144 .319 
468 91 145 .310 
320 34° 98 .306 

Home runs—Mantle, 27 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 20\five years. The three-race series 
Pitching—Byrne, New York 11-3,!was held at the Lord Reading 

Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 179Louis. 

AND THRILLED BY ITS 

“Pohbeanance, 
(... drive a Monarch and you'll see why.) 

CA Phone, Coll — 10 YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER WILL BRING A MONARCH TO YOUR =| x 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
224 PINNACLE STREET 

a ae e 

BOBO WINS 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Carl 
(Bobo) Olson returned to middle 
weight class in his first fight since being knocked out by Archie Moore and pounded out a unanimous de- 

One Crew Member Toronto Yacht 
Drowned, Fishing Takes Trophy 
Boat Swamped ‘TORONTO. (CP) — John Hen- 

ae 
h cision over { a ane thes Canadian of Glendale, Aris ee Saushar PORT DOVER, Ont. (CP)—A| Alexander of Tunis Covina eres | 

Troph d i ; ; the "14-foot champlonshi> ye pal The middleweight cha mpion, as ; Weighing 165, stalked Canadian Dinghy Association's 10 4 ; jiartines ie cay regatta here Sunday, cailanit foee fasts iad m Pe ” arron finished first afte-| 163, only often pate a ge ae cinghy sailed by J. Hartley |his winning points aS ae 
Liber tp of Royal Bermuda! iar acht club capsized - j 
ae the finish line ay, rete 

atlington led the fi 
starters for 9 1-2 miles Seti 10: mile race. He was several boat 
lengths in front of Henderson 
when a savage gust of wind sent| 
ee set rolling wildly. 

ermuda’s Mac Pa - DISTRESS CALL only four seconds Balin esate Cecil Martin, skipper of the 60-|son and five seconds ahead of foot fishing boat Southside, said|Paul McLaughlin, RCYC | 
9 picked up distress signals from ee er ae? 

€ Irac Saturday morning. The BEA 
Southside’s crew found the Irac NEWPORT, aes 5: 
shipping water and with her en-| Richardson of Baton Rouge ea gine dead. : won the Newport invitation tennis| Martin said the Irac was towed |tournament for the second straight) two miles to a sheltered area and| year Sunday by drubbing Herbie pumped out. The Southside then|Flam of Beverly Hills, Calif. 6-4 be on to om hes here: After about | 6-2, 6-2, : ea 
WoO hours, Martin said; a “freak WINS T 

sea’’ swamped the Irac and “‘it} BRAMPTON (Cee: Pais a went down almost immediately.” |Saturday won the J. P. Bergin The H. H. Misner, skippered by | Montreal Trophy defeating Port Elmore Misner of Port Dover, one | Dalhousie 11-7 in the final round of of three other boats standing by,|the Ontario Lacrosse Association pushed to the Irac and pulled off|under-10 novice class playoffs here. Pat Fehrman, 50, and Bob Hamil-|They had previously trounced Ingle- 
ton, 22, both of Selkirk, wood 8-3 while Port Dalhousie 

ee Peterborough 8&6 in over- 
me, 
SS SS ee ea 

two-hour battle to save a sinking 
fishing boat ended Saturday when 
the boat went down with one mem- 
ber of her three-man crew aboard. 

Clifford Weaver, 31, of Nanti- 

coke, is believed to have drowned 
when the 40-foot, open-decked Irac 
sank in 100 feet of water about 
14% miles northeast of Long Point 
island in Lake Erie. 
Two other crew members of the 

Trac were snatched to safety after 
she swamped in rough water while 
another fishing boat was attempt- 
ing to tow her back to port. 

Will Wipe Out 
All Old Bills 

Debts Accumulating? A 
low cost loan pays them 
all. 

— 

REPAY MONTHLY | 
OUT OF INCOME | 
ON BUDGET PLAN | 

Stop in and disc finan- 
clal needs TODAY! r 

BELLVUE 
FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 2-4501 

t 
D 

( 
/ 

¥ 

TAKES YACHT TITLE 

MONTREAL (CP)—Archie Cam- 
eron, sailing under Royal St. Lawr- 
ence Yacht Club colors, Sunday 
won the Canadian Y-Flyer class 
championship for the third time in 

Lake St.| Yacht Club on nearby 

MONARCH RICHELIEU 
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 

} 

onarch\ (8 [ 

No doubt about it—that long, low-silhouetted Monarch look has a ia 

captured Canada’s imagination! And no wonder—it’s so fresh and 

different, so excitingly out-of-the-ordinary! 

But did you know that Monarch’s on-the-road performance is just as exciting 

as its curb-side beauty? Well, you can only find out by taking the wheel— 

find out, that is, just how agile and responsive a great V-8 engine can be— 

especially at those times when you need quick-answering power! You ll find out a 

lot on that first drive—the living-room luxury of Monarch’s interiors, the i 

reassuring steadiness of ball-joint suspension, the thousand-and-one little things 

that spell out “fine car’! Accept your Dealer's friendly invitation... 

Ride tke a King in aMonarch US | 

His 43 

we 5 

(Certain features iNastrated ot mentioned are 'Standard’’ on some models, optional al extra cost en others.) 

DIAL WO 8-5573 
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-CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

MONDAY 

f 
9:30—News & Weather 
9:35—Music Til Mid- | 

night 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:45—Musie Till Mid. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:30—Sports Review 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

; 6:30—In the Sportlight 
6.40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 

| 7:45—R-do- 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—Medical Forum 

TUESDAY 

00—News & Weather 
:05—Stork Club 
10—Music in %4 Time 

- 

§ 
00— vs & Weather 

pioNews & Weather 

5:05—Penthouse Party 

4:05—Best on Wax 

4:45—Kiddies Karnival 

5:30—Supper Music 

6-00—Crosby Show 

6:05—Supper Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 

6:15—News & Weather 

LONDON (CP) — Gordon and 

Peter Pirle, Britain's racing broth- 

ers, left London by air Sunday 

“We're going as ambassadors of 
sport,’’ said Peter. He and Gordon 
will run twice at Toronto on Aug. 6:00—Crosby Show 

6:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Quinte Legends 
6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 

6:18—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6:15—Strength for the 
Day 

6:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
vo News & Weather 

11 
11 
11 
11:15—Happy Holidays 
'12:00—Luncheon Music 
112:30—News & Weather 
112:40—Music from Ire- 

Exeter, with Gordon tackling the 

three-mile event. 
Gordon will run the mile in the 

05 , land " 

; SNews & Weather 12:45—R.R. 1230 Seat ose Pariia- | {WO Toronto contests. But his fa- 
7:35—Up With the Sun ee sere Re- inment HIN vorite races are the longer dis- 
7 Bo News bhac &F | 5.00—News & Weather | 8:00—Fibber McGee & | tances, especially the six miles, 
8:10— t< ¥ 2:05—Make Mine Music Moll;- which he won Friday night in a 

8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—London Concert 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid, 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:30—Sports Review 

_ 8:15—Sports Parade 
$:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Conv. Piece 

10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv, Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 

3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What's New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 

match against Hungary at White 
City. 
Canadians will be watching Gor- 

don, whose gasping breathing style 
has earned him the title of “‘the 
puff-puff runner.’”’ He is one of 4 Show 3 

o—Wh :05— Part 12:00—News & Weather : ape 

thi Rees S330—Eddy Arnold ¥ |12:05—The Queen the most controversial British run- 

j ners, a hard-training athlete who 
has been alternatively praised as a 
British Olympic hope and criticized 
as a flash in the pan. 

Pirie is expected to compete 
against Fred Dwyer and Wes San- 
tee of the United States. 
The track star bounced back into 

the sports spotlight Friday night 
when he teamed up with Britain’s 

ie iced te 
WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

MONDAY 

6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 
6:45—News and Sports 
7:00—All Star Theatre 
7:30—Matt Dennis Show 
7:45—News Caravan 

1 9:00—The Medic 
9:30—Summer Stock 

Theatre 
10:30—Badge 714 
11:00—Hour Nows 
11:17—Weather Almanac 
11:23—Speaking of 

4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr. 

a Sweeney 
4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
6:30—Howdy Doody (NBC) 

! 
esents Sports 

6:00—Superman 8:00—Caesar Pr ssis0™ Sports 

TUESDAY 

7:00—Science Fiction 
Theatre 

7:30—Vaughn Monroe 
7:45—News Caravan 
8:00—Place the Face : 

Joes Murray By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘ar p : 

p00 Summer. Theatre | ‘The winless Toronto Argos of the 
10:00—Truth or Conse- |Big Four Union wind up their 

qoeices three-game tour of the Western In- J , 1 . 
esc alps Hee terprovincial Football Union to- 
44 eee Weather night with an exhibition. contest 

= Sports |11:23—Speaking of Sports against Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
. Meparend es 11:30—Tonight The rebuilt Toronto club lost 29-18 

before 10,000 fans in Edmonton Sat- 
urday night after dropping its Van- 

aa NETWORK PROGRAMS couver engagement 30-24 Wednes- 

= MONDAY EVENING day. 

6:15—CFRB, Bing 8:00—CIBC, Fibber and dey nieht saw Ranaiton Tiger- 

; ; omy. ats make good on a last-minute 
REED i eas Cal Jackson |Pass and defeat Blue Bombers 22- 

Talent Scouts 20 before 15,000 spectators in Win- 
tame wish at Gay Lom- nipeg. The Grey Cup champion 
9:00—C . Suspense Eskimos swamped the Tiger-Cats 
920 Ws band ot 21-6 last Wednesday. 

In Edmonton, the Esks built up 
an 18-0 bulge at half time before 
the visitors got on the score sheet. 
Then coach Frank (Pop) Ivy 
started using his reserves. 
Edmonton halfback Earl Lindley 

scored two touchdowns with Rollie 
Miles, Normie Kwong and Johnny 
Bright getting one apiece. Fullback 
Gino Fracas, formerly with the 
University of Western Ontario, 
failed on only one convert attempt. 

Argos put together three--con- 
verted majors_in the last. half with 
Whizzer White, Sam Pino and Di 

2:30—Ladies Fair 
3:00—Ted Mack’s Mat- 

inee 
3:30—It Pays to be 

Marri ed 
4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr. 

Sweeney 
4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
$:30—Howdy Doody 

(NBC) 
6:00—Hopalong Cassidy 
6:40—Weather 

— 8:00—Today 
B:55—Thought for the 

few » Day 
-9:00—Home Cooking 

- £0:00—Ding Dong Schoo) 
; (NBC) 

10:30—Parents Time 
-30;45—Sheila Graham 
11:00—Home 
-12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
_ 12:30—Feather Your Nest 
_4:00—Feature Movie 
_ Theatre 

9:30—CJBC. Jaz Un- 
limit 

10:00—CBL, National 
News 

10:00—CJBC 
10:30—WBEN, Bruce 

Bradley 
11:00—CBL, Bob Mc- 

Mullin Show 
11:05—CKEY, Les Lye 
11:35—CFRB, Merry-Go- 

Round 

Leafs Recall 
Catcher Keller 
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Maple 

Leafs of the International Baseball 
League announced Saturday the re- 
call of catcher Hal Keller to re- 
place Don Griffin, injured last week 
in a game against Buffalo Bisons. } ay 

Keller has been Leaf property Shatto _ getting | Mile -|joudhdowng, 
since 1952 but has been playing| Steve Kapacky kicked the con- 
with Oshawa Merchants of the In-| V°Tts:. 4 
tercounty League in Ontario this Eskimos dominated ground play 

year. Last year he played with the 
Leafs and with Memphis of the 
Southern Association, Bi ‘Kl ? 

ig “Klw’ Is 
o 

Six Games Ahead 
’s Mark Of Babe’s Mar 

ing out favored Guard Rail by three-quarters of a length. ST. LOUIS (CP)—Ted Kluszew- 
The victory was the fourth|ski of Cincinnati Redlegs, who hit 

Straight Saturday for Hartack.|his 40th and 41st home runs Sun- 
Fideles finished third. day, is six games ahead of Babe 

SIGN SATCHEL Ruth’s pace when he set his major 
league record of 60 in 1927. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. (AP)—| Big Klu raised his total to 41 in 
Greensboro Patriots of the class B|the club’s 118th game. The Babe 
Caroline League Sunday announced| didn’t get his 41st until his 135th 
\the Signing of Leroy (Satchel) | game. 
Paige, veteran Negro pitcher who 
Played with several major league 
clubs. The first Negro player to 
perform for the Patriots, Paige is 
scheduled to pitch his first game 

Leg _ gl Comment 
6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc- 

“ Knight 
7:00—CBL, Rawhide 

: . Songs of 
_ Our Times 
45—WGR, One Man’s 

Family 
. a 

| CARMEN MIRANDA BURIED 

"RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
‘(Carmen Miranda, the samba act- 
mess who died in Hollywood, was 
buried here Saturday after huge 
crowds had participated in a mass 

: tacle of devotion. Police esti- 
ed 800,000 people filed past her 

/ a ACTRESS DIES 

NEW YORK (AP)—Lynne Car- 
Ver, 38-year-old actress who re- 
tired a year ago because of ill- 
ness, died Friday. She became a 

| player at the age of 17 but 
amt the movies in 1947 for roles in 
roadway and television produc- 

. 

c 
D 

t 

‘ 

ns. 9 

rl TAKES HIGH STAKES 

CHICAGO (AP) — Lightly re- 
garded Supple, an 18-to-1 shot 
owned by Hal Price Headley and 
ridden by Willie Hartack, won the 
$98,880 Princess Pat Stakes at 
Washington Park Saturday by beat- 

= 

DAVY CROCKETT 
| MOCCASINS 

SIZES 8-3 — $2.39 
VERMILYEA SHOE 

STORE 
231 FRONT STREET 

{ 

RAIN HALTS PLAY 

LONDON (Reuters) — Only 2% 

Wednesday night against Relds| cin ote the Oval Batic ville, N 
NC, England and South Africa began 
the fifth and deciding cricket test 

of the current series. In that time, 
= rae scored 70 for three wick- 
ets, 

QU INTE 
RIVE= Ins 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

SAT. - MON. 
4. eget s 

Enjoy chewing Wrigley's Spearmint every day! 

Joseph Cotten, Shelley Winters 

“UNTAMED FRONTIER” 
— also — 

EDDIE ARNOLD 
“The Tennessee Plowboy” 

“HOEDOWN” 
TUES. - WED. 

“MEET ME AFTER THE 
SHOW” 

Technicolor 

“STOP YOU'RE KILLING 
ME” 

IT’S COOL AT THE 

QUINTE 

ee 

Station CKWS-TV 
Channel 11, Kingston 

NOW LISTED IN 

COMPLETE PROGRAMMING INFORMATION 

».. RESERVE YOUR COPY Now! 

On Sale At All Newstands ONLY 15c 
Your Comfort 

Britain’s Racing Brothers Will Run 
‘At Canadian Exhibition, Exeter 

night for Toronto via New York. | 

20 and Aug. 29. They'll also com-} 
pete Aug. 24 at the little town of| 

Canadian Football Roundup 

Fully Sprayed for Mosquitoes for 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Ken Norris to match tactics against 
Hungary's ace Jozsef Kovacs and 

Miklas Szabo. Pirie finished first 
in 28 minutes, 36 seconds, followed 
by Norris with 28 minutes, 41.8 

seconds. 
“The tempo was much too slow, 

Pirie said Saturday, a few minutes 

after an early-morning sprint. “But 
we wanted both the first and sec- 
ond-place points.”’ 

If Santee makes the Aug. 20 race, 
Pirie expects some stern competi- 
tion. ‘‘He’ll be running faster than 
I can, but he may be not in top 
form because he’s training in the 
marines.” 
Gordon and Peter will join four 

or five Canadian athletes at the 
popular resort of Lake Couchiching 
for several days’ training before 
the first race. He hopes to squeeze 
in a visit later to Niagara Falls. 

Friday night, just before the six- 
mile race, the Pirie brothers re- 
ceived a telegram from the people 
of Exeter, Ont., a town of 2,500, 
wishing them success in the White 
City races and saying Exeter was 
awaiting their arrival. 

“Tell the people of Exeter,’’ said 
Gordon, ‘“‘that we were pleased 
with their message, and we'll be 
seeing them soon.” 

” 

AT THE CAPITOL — Ginger Rogers stars with Edward G. Robinson 
and Brian Keith in Columbia's suspe 

the mighty Himalayas. 

but Toronto was better in the air. 
Edmonton gained 204 yards rushing 
compared with 33 by Argos. Tor- 
onto tried 33 passes, most of them 
by quarterback Tom Dublinski, and 
completed 16 while Edmonton made 
good on eight of 17 attempts. 

Argos’ most impressive showing 
came in the fourth quarter when 
they drove 61 yards after halfback 
Dick.Belyea recovered Edmonton's 
only’ fumble on the Toronto 49. 

In Winnipeg, a 42-yard pass play 
from Nobby Wirkowski to Lou Kus- 
serow provided the margin of vic- 
tory after the Tiger-Cats wiped out 
a 20-10 deficit with less than 11 
minutes left in the game. 

There were only 59 seconds left 
in the game when Kusserow hauled 
in Wirkowski’s pass at the 17 and 
scored five points. Tip Logan con- 
verted, his third of the night. ~ 
Halfback Bucky McElroy and end 

Paul Schoff scored two Hamilton 
touchdowns. Logan got a field goal 
and the other point was scored 
on a rouge. 

Winnipeg’s majors were scored 
by import quarter Buddy Leake, 
Leo Lewis and Chuck Lumsden. 
Bud Korchak made two of three 
_converts while Jim Soltau added 
21-yard field goal. oA 

“Hamilton completed 10 of 16 
passes for 186 yards while Winni- 
peg connected on five of 11 for 47 
yards. Bombers outrushed Hamil. 
ton 259 yards to 103, 

IPS TRUE 
Lestic CARON 
"HAS THE MOST UNUSUAL DANCING 
| FLOOR EVER CONCEIVED. FOR A® 
| BALLERINA IN “THE GLASS SLIPPER.’ 
| {T'S A THREE-LAYERED, FROSTE 
CAKE—30 FEET HIGH! 

DANCES AND SINGS FOR § 
HIS ROLE AS THE PRINCE iy 
iN M-G-M'S NEW COLOR 
MUSICAL. THEY'RE BOTH 
FIRSTS” IN HIS ACTING "0 p 
| CAREER, ~ 
| 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School Nae |S mee 10 
: cool ‘THREE 

GODMOTHER. o 7.00 

$ PAT. OFF 
WEATHER 

LEFT ARM 15 AT THE BELLE — Leslie Caron makes her film appearance follow- EE (9.10 TECHNICOLOR 

, HELD STRAIGHT ing her sensational success in the long running “Lili”, and “Dad-| §™OQKING LOGES TREATS 

closing tonight at the Belle. 

Don’t just lift the club in your 
backswing; make it follow an are. 

The most practical backswing, 
for most golfers, starts with 
everything— the arms, hands, 
hips, shoulders and body moving 
in a sort of all-together action. 
Take the club back a short dis- 
tance—six or eight inches along 
the imaginary direction line. Then 
the hip and_ shoulder pivot— 
hands and arms moving with 
them—will swing’ the clubhead in 
and up. When your hands are 
hip-high the wrist-cocking starts 
slowly. Feel that you are swing- 
ing in a wide are and not just lift- 
ing your club. 

ul Og « 

THE STRANGER 
JQ The town gave him 

McCREA 12 hours to live! 

eon MIROSLAVA xs00 covon oy PATH 

This way you 
wind up your body muscles in a ST ATIREE 
coiled spring action. A momen-| AT 2 
lary pause at the top and you're! 
set for a smooth, rhythmic down- i) 
swing, 

dence settee tts sat 

FIRST SHOWINGS 
eee SHE'S J 

GINGER ROGERS 
i. EDWARD C.ROBINSON 7 
AS © BRAN KEI 

; 

eB 
s 

SO PRS EE. 
i and 

; CANADA'S 
fi ow Own 

~~ GREENE 

me 

ADDED HIT 
“STORM OVER 

TIBET” 

LN 

at the Capitol for its first district showing. On the same program 
and for its first showing “Storm Over Tibet”, a romantic adven- 
ture in mysterious murderous Tibet, and actually filmed atop 

Ectelle 
WINWOO 
FAMED BROADWAY STAR, RETURNS 

MD)TO THE SCREEN FOR THE FIRST TIME’ 

dy Long Legs”. She teams with Michael Wilding for dance rou- 
tines and romance in ‘‘The Glass Slipper”, MGM’s color musical, 

S08” BUTSFOR, HOW LONG? 

oo a 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 

Bogarde, Muriel Pavioy. Show starts 
at dusk. THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
AT THE BELLE — “The Glass Slipper” 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “Un. 
tamed Frontier” — Joseph Cotten, 
Shelley Winters “Hoeéown”" — 
Eddie Arnold. Show starts at dusk, 

Leslie Caron, Michael Wilding, Barry 
Jones — in color — 2A0-7.40-9,50. AT THE CENTURY, TRENTON—‘Dayy 

——- Crockett” — Walt Disney's King of 

AT THE CAPITOL — “Tight Spot” —| the Wild Frontier — in Technicolor 
and wide screen — Fess Parker —2.36. 

Ginger Rogers, Ecward G. Robinson, | 7.30-9A0. 
Brian Keith, Canada’s own Lorne 
Green — 7,00-10.20 — “Storm Over 
Tibet’ — Rex Reason, Diana Douglas | 
—8.50. | 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Stranger on ern 
Horseback” — color — Joel McCrea — Loges 
2.00-7.10-9.55 — “Sleeping Tiger” — Alr 
Alexis Smith — Alexander Knox — Cond. 

3.08-8.19, Walt Disney's Technicolor Triumpn 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — DAVY CROCKETT 
KING OF THE WILD FRONTIER “The Silent Raiders’—Richard Bart- 

“Arizona Sheepdog” — Tech. lett, Jeanette Bordeaux — “Doctor in 
The House” — “Technicolor — Die 

Delightful Spectacle of Music & Romance! 

x yous, THE 7 SUPPER 
Motion COLOR = suse 

Leslie CARON 
Michael WILDING 

LAST DAY 

FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
THEATRE 

That Is 
Delighting 
Hundreds 
of 

Belleville 
Families 

nse comedy opening tonight 

A lone man fights desperate, 
vengeful killers... 

DAN YEA JEFF RICHARDS 
KEENAN WH JAR LEW 

POPULAR PRICES 
AIR CONDITIONED 

jn radiant COLO 

BELLEVILLE 

WEST OF ParrenouTTs 
® 3 mIRVTES FRoe BRIDGE STREET 

MONDA 

THEY'RE 

COMIN’ INI! 

RICHARD BARTLETT - EARLE LYON 
JEANETTE BORDEAUX - EARLE HANSEN 

Color by TECHNICOLOR 

IRK BOGARDE 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

$1. A CARLOAD 
Coming! Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
LOVER! ROVER 

UST.A LIVING DOLL 

TONIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT 

HOWARD HUGHES 
Presents 

SON OF 
SINBAD 

storring 

LE ROBERTSON: SALLY FORREST 
LILI st, CYR VINCENT PRIC: 
ace an, eee 

7,00-8,50 
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PAPA KNOCKED ) 

ee . fie) 17 

ANOTHER HIT HIM* i HIMSELF OUT As ch LEFT TO SOCK HOW DID IN THE FOURTH THe CReaks 5 SK PAVY BEAT OFF THe yak IT'S GOT ToR 

A VeRT 5 \— THE FIGHT Wise SMIDAVY! oA “Wade SAK CNT®) BanaeL? Maren” ta an Bae Fav yo= Ani tee ° | H@R@ JANia's . au/ "Oe Cc ; iy ’ A " bee IN FRONT or 

: RIGHT > 2. COME OUT® 
WAITIN'/ CAN DO IT WITH , J y ; wf creeks? pe 

a O20 ead 
~ J 

‘LLEHOOUD AAVG 

ah 
i 

" 

Dal or ; ' 

bry), pt’, cys 

Maa a 

I'M POSITIVE T CAN at “alle bibines T AFTER We'VE GONE 
au IMPROVE HIM ! STEADY POR A WHILE «= 

MES TOTALLY AND SIMPLY 
POGITIVELY PERFECT! 

HES NEW, AUNT 
ELLEN, HES UTTERLY, 
UTTBRLY DIVING! 

— 

IF A FELLA LOVES A 

AN'A GAL LOVES A FEL ta 
AN’ HE = BSUSHIT=WANTS T Y 

MARRY HER --«- 

ANNad TH SUBJECT AH 
IT WISHES T DISCUSS 

WIF YO! MI6S 

WHUT HAD HE 
OUGHTA 

CHI 
SAN QUENTIN U.... ‘MEMBER ME, 

! THiS IS THE MUG _ NAP HUNTER, THE PUNK KI? WHO 

GETTING y , LAST TRI 

TO\wAAYBE WELL MEET 

Mew Yok Rend 
ote Mark bog OS hee 

> @ 
4aTOL FHL FITILL 

Ze mance eee PROT a ER 

YEARS ee ae TRAIL Es ABOUT THE CANOE TRIP! 

THAT , FONVILLE WOULD THAT HE MEETS THE : I a ee 

HAVE'A DISTINGUISHED ) PROPER PEOPLE AND GOES < 
CAREER... TO THE RIGHT SCHOOLS/ 7 

cs MR. BENSON, I WAS AND, BESIDES...IF YOU DON'T GET 

3 | 5 HOPING THAT I COULD THAT KID OUT OF HERE FAST, WE 
KEEP HIM UNTIL H MIGHT A& WELL TURN THE NEWS B 8 PARENTS. AKE_LOCATED]/ ROOM IN\O A NURSERY / 

Fy ie) n+ : 

c& 
\ Y our Hor osc ope play for best results. Avoid a pes- : 

simistic attitude. ; ‘ Oss 48 Girl's name 19 Cuts with a 
December 23 to January 21 — 1 ite seers is Army football] sickle 

(Capricorn)— Advice to Aries and 5 Columbia foot- coach 21 Pennsylvania 
By FRANCES DRAKE Taurus applicable to you today. ball players 50 Dairy farmer's city 

ieok Ansthe section. in which| Mix it all with a dash of humor 10 Crjes machine 25 Hoitte of the 
your birthday comes and find/and good cheer. It will ease you 14 In unsymmet- 63 Rebellion: Hoosiers 
what your outlook is, according to| over dubious periods, Use common rical state Abbr. 26 Where Butte is 
the stars. sense. 15 Solos 54 Former coach 27 Long-armed aps 

rsa 

or Tuesday, August 16, 055 | Jenuarr 2 to February 20 —| 18 Nauivest, at Notre Dame 26 Hesreny ig | 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —} for most matters, especially cur- 3 ee etaae’ af ie a ct mnt a 

Be diligent and watchful this|rent interests, routine general Wiis é1 Bpinaing toy aueciedis 4 

| somewhat tricky day. This does business transactions. Be ready "18 Michigan foot: 62 German girl's 32 Knot again I KNOW HOW TO GIT 
not mean “suspend operations.”|for the unusual, should it arise. ball players name 33 Champion golfer Be ik omer oti! 

Rather apply extra energy to out-| Keep your program flexible. 20 Large lake in 63 Prevent 35 Yellow ocher a me 

strip your competition. Analyze| February 21 to March 20 — Finland 64 Within: Comb. 39 Excavate 

results. (Pisces) — Take all things in 22 French marshal form iy 40 Ohio State foot- 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — stride, but don’t overtax yourself. 23 Oné of the 65 Attired ball players g 

Vibrations nearly parallel those | ~40 SIGETTEAB JO GIBME ATUVdN 9g Muses 66 Miss Hutton of 42 Demon who 
; ‘ portunities — social and business. 24 City in Prussia films served Aladdin of Aries. Day can be a winner if) , hey 

you wish it and initiate well-plan- You born today: The Sun and 26 Common nicks 67 Drip and drip 44 Water boy's > ; 

Mars were dominant in the héa- name DOWN burden, in the 
ned action. Devote some thought,}| a 27 Predeatine LR ta hae 

time to home matters, civic inter-| VMS at your birth. Both planets 40 iain <* ‘ t io 6 it 4 aye 4 
asiic |symbolize power, vitality, genial- Bail sievate ‘ ; at ti a PP 4 4 " contente ' 

C¥. May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —|{t¥, capability and leadership. Cul- 34 In debris i Michigan State 47 Author Hubbard 
Don't ‘clutter up” day's schedule|/,V4'e, Parence and tolerance so 35 Offspring football players49 He wrote ‘The 
with pointless endeavor. Lost time| that the aforementioned traits will 36 Strange: Comb 5 Jurisprudence Devil and Dan- 
is nevér regained. Mostly this is an| >@ used in the right channels— for form 6 Violet-scented lel Wabster”’ 
auspicious period. Stick to high | Scuevemant, valor, and in defense 37 Amounts: Abbr. ketones 50 Cleverly styligh 
principles, ideals. | of honorable principles, and never 38 Booby 7 Fuel boat 51 Body of ship — 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —| &Fess can be made. Bring your cap- 40 Lessen 8 Coach Erdelate’s 52 Shé-bear: Latin 
Looks like everyone will haye to able talents and personality into 41 Negative eléven 53 Talk wildly : 
be on their toes today. Join the| take advantage of others, You 42 Lockup 9 Compass point 55 First rate dd 
trend lést you fall behind. Accom- love home and children. Seek di- 43 Department in 10 Blot on one’s 56 Park, New td 
lish assigned and essential tasks | Vine guidance daily and aim to be Italy, where reputation York 
irst. During the p. m. a bit of dae ned success can be 48 ver rf 11 Mrs, Charlie 57 A sobbing sound 
relaxation will be due — in oe Pal gh er ahaa de La Bru- Bindi ng is eeecele 59 Means of trans- e 

eration, of course. Paes ENON Tees 47 Passed by sabia sas ah AA Td Pa 
July 23 to August 22 (Leo) eI Congress 13 Passable “leat 8 en om 

Follow a steady, comprehensive| DEPORT FORMER SPY e SS 

program. Elimination of waste mo-| rg 

tion hastens progress. Elevate) WASHINGTON (AP) — Erich 
thoughts to high objectives’ and|Gimpel, one-time Nazi spy im- 
concentrate efforts only in right) prisoned after he sneaked into this 
directions. |country from a submariné in the 

August 23 to September 23 —)/Second World War, was deported 
(Virgo) — Beé alert to offset com-| Friday to his native Germany. The 4 
petition with a smart, purposeful) justice department said Gimpel, 
schedule. Discuss current prob-| now 46, had been granted parole 

( lems with capable, well-meaning|from the Atlanta prison for the 
associates and friends. Interna-| specific purpose of deporting him. 
tional news vital. 

September 24 to oe if — 
a Suey BOY, WAT 

1 (Libra) — Some intent applica- ° 
YOU LIKE TO 

tion needed. Don't waste time on| aeewer to Previous Puzale az) WO LeN You 

non-esséntials. Consolidate past} a GROW UPF PEEP, 

gains and present efforts. Study 
: PESP, 

the words and works of successful 
Es s | 

men and women. Possible ad- Quack / 

H vance through others Fey QUACK / 

October 24 to November 22 — 
rd 

(Scorpio) — A somewhat mixed 
p- : fe. ot 

day. Unusual ideas coupled with 
ioe ~ 

intelligent planning can register 
real achievement Corral good) 

} ideas and present them at the 
proper time. Quiet recreation if} 
possible in the p.m 

November 23 to December 22 — 

} (Sagittarius) - Not particularly} 
{ auspicious vibrations But pro- 

~ 
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DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. fi 

WANTED - MALE _| EMPLOYMENT WANTED | TO LET | FOR SALE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE THE LITTLE WOMAN 7 Tan ah ale i ee etch ees Sew EE Ee ee EAL ESTATE FOR SALE) 
: R BOY, WISHING EMPLOYMENT AS A eect 2 wp as mi ae ctr Mela td Debt aS Ser oe. EX- | 200 as cE Uraes oe arc LONG. | $5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. ' 

—rig Feiayele: Seine day work: | REE eae Ap ere Bass OU ren ates Suitable sade mir Fant | Seat “WO 22804, het Or Als-3 fing 408. OSES me Ai5-3 neluantiig @ plone batt ae Sos lors 
ont I Apply GN. Telegraphs, 345 Proms) oe eoiligencer. Al5-3| Hill. WO 2-3854. A15-3 ~_intalligencer.). ——-— | SHOTGUN. STEVENS 12 GAUGE/|100 ACRE FARM. GOOD BUILDINGS Uilloreeoatinnttemmaieon Torsaies 

= MPANION, MALE. | EXPERIENCED CARPENTER DE-|}5 ROOM APARTMENT, HEAVY 6 shot pump. WO 2-4003. Al15-2 and barn, Water, 5 miles north of 112 by 400. Taxes $27.50. Phone 
bt in arts. Phone| sires work immediately. No job too/ wiring, own bath, hot water, abs ——— rae Stiling. Apply Box 7, Ontario) Mt. View 54R3 or WO 2-1533. A15-tf Must have interest nit Box 67,| small or too large. Phone WO 8-5646/ stainers, immediate _ possession.| RUGS. ONE 14’x10' AND TWO 10'xg’.|__ Intelligencer. 7 TUG Ppa alls lh se i SA he : 4262, Trenton or write AIS - A10-6t WO 2-0704. Apply Belmont Restaurant, A15-3 | ———————_—__________________"|jrovery MODERN 6-ROOM 11% 

- Ontario Intelligencer. — MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, WASH- storey home, Oil burner, See eee ee ee 
arage, 

ACCOUNTANT —————————————————————— | FURNISHED APARTMENT, HYDRO,| TRUMPET. MODEL 51 _ HOLTON, ing machine, 6 oak dining chairs, garage 
beautifully lands:aped. Storms and i AL CHARTERED Sots refrigerator. Also 3 rooms and bath Like new. Apply 66 Octavia St., ice box, WO 2-3068. screens, East Hill. WO 2-0263 uires assistant. B.C. deg S unfurnished apartment, ground| WO 2-1934, A15-<2¢ | ———— : '5- at least senior matriculation essen TOURIST RESORTS DINETTE SUITE, EXTENSION =o t be LET Opry WO) P8857; A15-3) WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR tial as successful applicant mus AND COTTAGES TO 2  —_| WESTING , ATOR,| table, 4 chairs, china cabinet. Ex-|OR RENT: 5- 
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Ssserisr. Acs; : al PRG A ll eperk HL Po residence of Mrs. | —_ EV LEN TES SIAL W =<) 8769 Philip L. Crosby, 21, son of crooner|in Buddhist and Shinto prayers be-| drownings, this weekend had none, 

i Wril'r tol ‘ ; rd Lares aink oath otc sha ieee ad 1 1 WO 8-67 A1o-tt | Bing Crosby, was seriously injured | fore green-banked altars in many} The Maritimes reported five 

. yy’ cy d ; ; Sunday when the car he was;cities. deaths, four in Nova Scotia, There Ave, 1 ent TRI I[ )-ALI MC )] ( RS =| driving ripped through a guardrail | Some attended sports events. Al-|} was one traffic death, two drown- 

free i NOTICE land plunged over a 20-foot em-| most all scanned big-picture andjings and one man was crushed — Hee : ~ bankment, He suffered a possible| story supplements in their news-|by a tractor. New Brunswick rec= 
‘ : CATIO on WO f-6787 Beginners of S, S, No. 6, Thurlow | fracture of the spine, abrasions and papers, showing Japan broken and/orded one traffic fatality, There 

Sch mie OY x TT yaare of Rb NS | shock. At hospital his condition was | dey, stated Aug. 15, 1945, but forg-| were nd deaths in either Prince 

vratsuuanac x. he 5. Bring proof, ot|reported as fair. ing rapidly ahead today. \Edward Island or Newfoundland, — 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 
JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 

- BVENINGS 

ROOT SPECIALIST 

FLOOR FINISHING 

rO 8-849 EARLE DARRAH 
-_WO 2-1624/ Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 

SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR NETH J. SODEN 
P 

~ AUDITOR] Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 
ST. Marboleum Floors 

abt FREE ESTIMA'TES 
As Near As Your Phone 

s W. S. STONE 
_—-s CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

INNACLE STREET 
{Hotel Quinte Annex) 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

PECIALIST 
S28-tf| Fallen arches, 

atarsa), hammc~ 
swollen ankles, 
toes and cases aris- 

— ~ GEO. A: WELCH 
and COMPANY 

tered Accountants 
. BELLEVILLE 
_(Stobie Building) 

244 Pinnacle St. 
3 le — Cornwall 

=| ANTIQUES” 

42- — s. 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Prints, Manuscripts, 

; er, Copper, Pewter, 

oe &. ; Gla 
__ Antique Weapons 

— | Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

353 Dundas St. W. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 = 1 to 8 
i oin 

‘ONT § r. wd PHONE WO 2-0793 
(Opposite Capitol Theatre) : 

el 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST, 

SKILLED OPE 
YOU “THAT 

GROOMED LOOK 
Phone WO 2-418 

SS | HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, Ey 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General Insurance. Fire, Automobile 
8 FRON HONE 

4 for Appointment 
$20 -tf 

ARTISTS GUPPLIES~ | 
il BURROWS & FROST 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

E. Burrows, Mar. 
24915 FRONT ST. Ww 

EASELS ooo 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 

INT AND WALLPAPER 
CHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 

$s — CANVAS — 
MOLDS—POSTER 
LETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 
_ MATERIALS 

the Market Square) 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs, 

Numbering Machines and Sup- 
s pues. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 

SS 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS - 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating ~ 
,| Phone WO 8-5183 

(Next to ¥.M,.C.A.. Campbell sly 

umber and Builders’ Supplies oS 

SLIPCOVERS 

‘SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON | 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Dra 

ss 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

HARDWARE. 
E. D. MOTT 

- ee 

re 

_R. FRANK QUICK |. 
“a (Consulting Engineer): 

and Supervision of Heating, 
ng, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

es - Bedspreads 
‘LIED 
Se 

J4-ly| ALL - WAVE AERIALS; AERIAL 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOOR POLISHERS cFarland Ready Mix ‘A 

Company ALUMINU 

Ww 
(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
——$——— 

J9-1y. THE JAMES TEXTS 

rae MAKeS Of MACHINES” 
Typewriters and Addison Machines . 

for Ren 
179 - 153 Front Street 

PHONE WO 8-6775 

‘or Courteous and Efficient 
_ MOVING SERVICE 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 

UPHOLSTERY 
Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied | ELECTROLUX, AUTOMA Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty thers, Saice, HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

LENSEN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Gi Phone WO 8-5312,5 

RIDGE DELIVERY 
i * Fully Insured’ 

CONTRACTORS 
BULDLDOZING AND 

EXCAVATING 
REDDICK and SMITH 

- CONSTRUCTION 
z- Bulidozing and’ Excavating 
2 15 G 

Dial WO 8-8671 

SEES 

W. DANFORD and SON 
‘Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

arpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

iy . 

_ EAVESTROUGHING 
—_——__ $$ —————————o—r—v—m—" 

Bavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

ROBERT BAILEY 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Re aired 
and Refinigshed — Afttoam 

Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
2 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th, to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

— °°. 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 

Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No 

Pe  ——___— ________ 

 EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

: C PER FOOT AND UP 
Budget terms can be arranged, with 
Or without down payment, if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 

————————————————————— 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI FABBRI And at Tweed Feed Mill 
wim WEED TILE and TERRAZZO CO. Med 

GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 
WAL ALL 

TERRAZZO FLOORS 
Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 

+ Cement Finishing a Specialty 
OR FREE 

DR. PAUT, FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 
28 COLLEGE ST 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 86-6042 OR WO 86-6336 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
eee) 

G F. AIRMART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd 

umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 
plywood, sash doors, mill work. | 
gyproc. gyproo liath em RT “il 

| 

| Oh a ha 
|LU MBER, SHINGLES, DOORS | 

sashes, millwork cement, bullders' 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- | 
ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428. ee 

pe eee 
LUMBER, ROOFING. INSULATION 

sidines wallboards. masunite. ply- 
wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E. D, Mott, 370 Front Street, 
WO 2-2584. J30-tf 

CONCRETE 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
our requirements. MeFarland's 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075, 
‘If it’s mixed by McFarland’s. it's 
good.” Free estimates, oe All-lm 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. 8-9154 

Al10-im 

ICE and FUEL 

Pinnacle St. ' O 8-7919. 

CONCRETE ~ 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS, 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 
Moran’ Enterprises, Mt. View 
2u-R-31, J21-lm 

PAINTING 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, 
spray. erlenced, competent 
workmen, Get our prices before 
ainting, Moran Enterprises, Mt. 
jew, 29-R-31. J19-1m 

RENTALS . 
po Ses. 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2+1274, J20- 

SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery and pick-up 
Singer ._ Sewing Center. Phone 
wo 5. 28-tf 

SERVICES ! 

ahd qin bot cn Cen nn es 
AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers' baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reéasonable rates. “> A2-1m 

| SHARPENING SERVICE 
ee ee ee 
LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS, 

knives, machine sharpened, 95 
South John Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri, 
Pick up and deliver. Al3-1lm 

'T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 
/ 

change-overs; electric rotators, 
Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 
for prices. A6-1m 
— ee 
D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 

installation and repair, Expert 
and efficient work guaranteed. 
WO 2-2314, J22-1m 

TRUCKING 
ee 
RICH LOAM, 5 YDS: $7. BRICK AND 
pees ‘ cbse Seat gravel, clay, 
8 an ave . 

wo 88117 eg ASIN 
$$ eee 
«ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure, Cinders, crushed 
rock, cemeht gravel. Phone M3] 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 
SS esd 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
sausHed aes cos General 

- orriso . 

Phone WO 8-7606. Ye baat 

PLASTERING 
eee 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND,| 

Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-1m 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

regular models. Also polishers. 
service and rentals, 3 Highland Age’ WO 8-83: >, A3-1lm 

WATER LOCATOR 
sa ange ce 
HERBERT FOX, 1914 1S 

Belleville. Phone wo Bitte Asa 
nings, 40 years’ éxperience. 

Al15-1M 

1951 PONTIAC 
SS 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Esta PSST he ree che. ae 

VENETIAN BLIND 1952 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired ; 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 1952 

NO 
PAPER? | 

CALL 

Checker Taxi | 
WO 8-6464 | 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- GENCER HAS NOT BEEN DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M, __ || 1951 7,00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one to 
500n a8 possible, 
This service applics ont wi Bellevilt y thin the 

SEE US AT THE FAIR] S'=,QUR BIPLEY | 7p 
Displaying and Demonstrating AT THE FAIR 

POWER TOOLS LEARN How You CAN ACTUALLY 
for the Handyman NE ND 

Featuring Such Famous Names as ENJOY BETTER LIVING 
SHOPSMITH, DELTA, ATLAS, with , - 

BLACK & DECKER CULLIGAN SOFT WATER ; 
SERVICE 

WILLS HARDWARE RONALD G. MOORMAN, Dealer YOU ARE INVITED 
191 FRONT ST. — Wo 8-5789 | 65 HASTINGS DRIVE — Wo 2-3832 

SEE THE GREATEST 

DISPLAY OF 
BUILDING “LIQUIDATION SALE” 

MATERIALS 

AT THE FAIR 

THE NEWEST TYPE AT THE FAIR THE LATEST IN 

OF WINDOWS ¥ T.V. and APPLIANCES 

: 
dian teachers can be increased only|the barriers to admit to the 210 FRONT ST, — WO 2- : : MET Al WINDOWS OF THE NEW ae © Kiet |by provincial and federal govern-|fession persons who are not 

the education field. An example of|children in the hands of people not INTERESTING " N otebook this had occurred paar since properly Eaten to do the job.” 
bs : the appointment of Mr. Dunlop as r. Long said competent men and DEMONSTRATIONS Sold Exclusively at . minister of education in 1951, |women could not be attracted te 

REQUEST ! 

OUR BOOTH 

Manufacturers’ Bujldj 
I) BYL- 20g, “41 

~“Houston’s | * 
“SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES 

OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

WINKLER 

LOW PRESSURE * SYLVANIA T.V. markable woman, but I must ad- 

Ojl Burners and Furnaces | - * her biscuits were dumpy, and her 

i China’s official ar 

Stewart-Warner Booth rasty epemiasin ns on 4 pati sgn Siar South i THREE USERTIONS. sessssses #120 
. king, 1 must sa on Tang 6 ed marc é on Ora 

“FAIR WEEK” ants a very high compliment, planning an-arm EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 
ALSO SEE THE 

Ww Se A Well the fact is, I’m probably a insula. TION AND 1c FOR | 
eee eal SPECIALS little prejudiced, pepanaey artect VOMEEES sarexaibe 10,000 people cyERY INSERTZ ON THEREAFTER, 

DE TR IN really knew the meeing of periect:, Seoul Stadium Sunday, sai SENOTE MONSTRATION INSIDE cooking till you took me by the President Eisenhower had enunci- PLEASE N 
FRONT GATE * knife and fork and led me through 

MOIRA HEATING Ltd. BOOTH RADIO __ that's very sweet, William but I'm 
40 E. BRIDGE WO 8-7581 injustice, I’m sure she was an ex- 

aE acpi eal aon & : TELEVISION - cellent cook, she said. 

' My dear, that's very broad mind- 
170 FRONT ST. —_ wo epee ed ot you pop said.” 

And he folded his paper and 

SPECIALS | eel = ° 

ig $1,095 BOOTH 

AUSTIN SEDAN $795 The modern-way Pyltone Treatment 

series. Cheap 

Rei ite $1,695 | sSoUTHEAST CORNER OF THE Sruckith as Prone, ee 
clean  c@r.| WANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING —= ~~ 

BEL-AIR CHEV $1,895 
ie Coach. Exceptional at f TELEVISION 

CHEV. SEDAN $1,795 * PHILIPS * PHILCO 
4 door, light blue, good tires. *« CBS COLUMBIA 

1951 FORD SEDAN 
Metallic gray and black. 

A TIP $1,075 
Cistomline Sedan, 
t 

onev, $10 LAVID'S 
Sedan deluxe with radio, 

ie Elliott /M\otors BELLEVILLE — TRENTON 
e City Limits ia DUNDAS ST. W, — WO 8-6471 PICTON 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ~ 

BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to 18th 

Al1-6t A13-4t TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

SPS OVS! oR eee OF THE 

THE NEWEST TREMENDOUS VALUES 

, 
DURING OUR HUGE 

MOST MODERN "Pardon me.’ 

Professor Lang Says Dunlop 
‘Disappointment’ as Minister 
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr, Marcus! Mr, Dunlop boasted that no On- 

Long, professor of philosophy at|tario schools would be without 
the University of Toronto, said Sat-|€2chers. He might be right but it 
urday Hon. William Dunlop has inepnaeee pb eee 
been a “‘disappointment” as min-|have an incompetent one.” 
ister of education in Ontario, “No other profession but tea 
He also told the annual meeting|ing would have accepted, wi 

of the Canadian Teachers Federa-|revolt, the arbitrary action o! 
tion that low salaries paid Cana-|minister of education in 

CHESTERFIELD 

by WE'LL SEE YOU 

“KROEHLER” AT THE FAIR TOO 
DISPLAYING AND 

DEMONSTRATING 
WILL BE DISPLAYED 

r 

CAN. oe ee | RE LA N D’ 

ments increasing grants in aid of|quired to give evidence of intellee- 
education. tual competence,” he said. 

Dr. Long said it is a mistake to| “‘None but a passive 
presume that governments always|would have accepted a policy 
are wise in the steps they take in| threatens to put the training of 

KROEHLER “SIESTA” 
IN MODERN PINK FRIEZE Little Benny ’s 

Under Mr. Dunlop's regime, he|the teaching profession without 
PERCIV AL Mr. and Mrs, Berdhouse invited|said, standards for teachers have|ter salarles.ndustry was attrac 

pop and ma for dinner last night|been set that “threaten to destroy|ing potential teachers by offeri 
: : ; the status of the teaching profes-|better salaries and workin 

F URNITURE GO) iad cater bee iia at sion ahd flood schools with incom-'ditions and more chance fe 
petent teachers,’’ search, 

380 FRONT ST. —= WoO 2-3489|breakfist ma said to pop, Really, 
a A11-6t| William, I meen actually, I think from areas HE has illegally en 

Bice peconnaes ought to be asham- < : ti gulfed.” "a 
ed of himself. — . D For her part, South Korea w 

IS LOCATED IN THE — Maybe he is what did he do? emonstr a ions insist upon “‘the liberation of N 

SEE OUR: DISPLAY: [Poms ape. moat sais; On, zou In South K ee ng. not be the most wonderful cook in| #4 0 orea ns ‘ount 
2ast 

ci «2+. | text — to—warn——his - coun’ R senep mem <Who dis-|. je t-g asagtise engicers Clei-s OW | 1 ua mawe goagee awit) AT THE FAIR” | oeeianie oxen oni betme Down... (ae NM = fy | : Haris to‘hisomothe?r’s ‘the pres- . - 7% - en = . = 

ene er euests, ‘ts “nut iB but—ay. 1st Meee ast : REFLOAT KING GEORGE 
barbarian in.-no—uncertain terms,|, spout (AP).— Demands for it” ote 

- eve if his criticism may be partly inspectors to get), ROSENEATH EF ap ie _ NEW 19%° pi batt Gs piaae Commiunist truce inspe (AP)—A fleet of powerful tug out of South Korea continued to-| nooted Britain's 45,000-ton bz 
‘Yagree 125 per cent, pop said. day, but demonstrations quieted as 

. it’s SO) i ‘ i g George V at * ADMIRAL T.V. That g.ccmething younenes eS the republic celebrated the 10th ship eae ce on 
A1l-6t AND APPLIAN “dong, tter ‘ (eeneare aren i : tur nigh _ after one 

/ j PL CES I'm*tempted, he said, and ma said, sae y aground earlier in the ow ‘" 

j St I never knew you were even tempt- 
* NORTHERN ELECTRIC | ed, [ must say for lan eee 

IAN Oh; I never was, my dear; pop 
7 te CES said. Quite the contrary. The sim- 

ple truth is, my mother was a re- 

President Syngman Rhee opened = 

the celebrations with a speech at- — 

tacking American policy in Asia “sh 

and restating his determination to FIED RA rC 

remove the neutral nations supér- } 
' 

visory commission from Korea. 600 OR 

| 

9100 | 

= ' 

. 

mit her mash potatoes were lUMPY,|1oreans claim the Communist ONE INSERTIO 
Czech and Polish members of the 
NNSC's truce inspection fas are (Not Over 20 Words) 

spies trying to hasten the day when || ~wo CONSECUTIVE . 

North Korea will attack again. INSERTIONS ...-+ee+++ 

dumplings were bumpy, he said, 
and ma said, Now William, after I 

. : king life planning 
WATCH FOR OUR Jana skeeming ‘and tolling to. set 

north,”’ and suggested a Far East-|| 5) worps wilL CO8T 3e FIRST 
even if it’s in my favor. ern conference to reunite the di-|| Tceprion, 20 SECOND CONSE 

United States policy|] ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
at Geneva — one advocating “ARE PAYABLE THE 
new “peace of mutual forbear- FIRST DAY OF 

ance,” * PUBLICATION 
Rhee urged the free world to 

abandon any drift toward this or Otherwise Rate and = 

the fields of honey and ambrosia, 
pop said, and ma said, Well now 

! 
i 

, 

| 

| 

sure you're doing your mother an 

ai ” & d 

any other “‘status quo policy, an 

instead “‘roll back the Iron Curtain 

== 

2 Oe 
We have years of experience | a> ae 

building and valuating proper= | 

ty and can be of real help to 7 

you in your building or buy- ‘i 

ing problems. ; 

JAMIESON BONE &C | 
INSURANCE Bte. 163 FRONT 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
kissed her goodbye and left for his 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
ati cow F cost DAVE "| Foe DIEES | 

First you must remove the cause, 
which ts internal and far out of reach 

AT THE of anything except internal treatment. 

(a liquid taken by mouth) has glad- 
“ y aened thousands of hopeless eople. 

Let us prove this with one bottle or 
e evi your moncy refunded, 28 et pat ar 

ore than those tempora ; 
you get real results with Pyltone. Your \ 

* WESTINGHOUSE * DUMONT “What's that dealer's name?” 

LOOK IN THE 
. «| $995 APPLIANCES 

x WESTINGHOUSE * BEATTY 

* COLEMAN * NECCHI 

* WILLIS 
Drive this 

- +s 
SS 
£ 
ae ys 

2° ieee 
. ~ 

f eX i 

a: 
at 

ELECTRIC. LTD. 
J 

‘ 
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. 
‘ 

en ee 
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Ten Years After Surrender 

Japan Raises Shining New 

Communities from Ashes 
By JIM CARY 

| TOKYO (AP)—A vast wilder- 

: ness of rubble and debris stretched 

, as far as the eye could see. 

A few people, faces blank with 

shock, wandered through smoking 

ruins left by the nightly armada 

of giant planes. ‘ 
: cemiatent fan 144 ether cities of 

Japan were broken prostrate, and| 
bleeding when the Pacific war} 
ended Aug. 14, 1945. 

_Asia’s finest trains flash between 

cities throbbing with commerce. 

he Japanese live under greater 
om than they have ever 

known, And Japan is striving for 
a position of full equality in the 

Id of democratic nations. This 
. nation that Jost a war. 

COUNTRY DEVASTATED 
' | the first days after surrender, 

world learned how great was 
e catastrophe that had overtaken 

ee Ginza—Tokyo’s Broadway— 
was a flattened ruin. Most of the 

city was a mass of black, twisted 
wreckage. Throughout the country 
2,561,905 homes and buildings had 
been destroyed. An unofficial 2,- 
00,000 persons, and perhaps 1,000,- 
00 more, had lost their lives. 

se spared were hungry and in 
Ss, many living in dugouts 

and caves. 
Now the Ginza, glittering with 
eon signs, is again the centre of 

to find and last year indus- 
gel production surpassed that of 
20 years ago by 65 per cent in 
the home islands. ; 

ORDER RESTORED 

ebuilding began almost with 
arrival of the first occupation 

‘troops. They helped Japan put 
k on brick, restore water, sew- 
and electric systems, erect 

ew homes and lift up again the 

bri 

FLASHING 
|‘ VENTILATING 
| —s ALL TYPES 

_ SHEETMETAL WORK 
| 
i 
| a enn 
fr s x s 

Over Night Relief Over Night Relie 
Do you long to be free overnight of the 

jgishness constipation brings? Then 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills today 

—Saster acting, more effective because they 
_ treat two conditions at once. Proved in 

millions of cases. Dr. Chase—a name 
_ you can rely on for JDR.CHASES Joster relief, 70 

e ; KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 

nN . The best of 
oe 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

| 

| 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 
a Re ne wee ee ee, 

¥ 
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a 
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factories that had \nade her a 

great power. 
Foreigners had brought food and 

medicine instead of expected pil- 
lage and rape. The Japanese 
treated them as if they could do 
no wrong. 

But with the coming of inde- 
pendence in the San Francisco 
treaty of Sept. 8, 1951, Japan's 
attitude grew firmer. Now, under 
he administration of Prime Min- 

: ister Ichiro Hatoyama, there is a 

‘Today, 10 years after the sur-|stiff, projected program of up to 

 yender, Japan has raised shining/ §5 per cent taxation for foreigners, 

‘new communities from the teen fingerprinting and careful scrutiny 
of their activities. | 
The government denies these 

moves are anti-American, or anti 
any other foreign group. 
there are officials who quietly ad- 
mit Japan wants some foreigners 
out, particularly night club and 
cabaret operators and others who 
came to make their fortune, 

NEW CONSTITUTION 

The new constitution has general 
public approval although Conserva- 
tives want to revise 
ments—renouncing clause to per- 
mit a bigger defence build-up, and 
to enhance powers of the emperor, 
demoted from a godlike-inviolable 
monarch” to a mere symbol of 
state. 
Land reform and women’s suf- 

Don’t be surprised if one of 

these days you see a coal truck 

go by loaded with shining stuff 
that certainly doesn’t Jook like 
coal. One big coal company 

now sprays its anthracite with 

aluminum paint. Not only 

makes it cleaner to handle; it 

burns better, too. 

We note, too, that aluminum 

is involved in another fuel opera- 

tion—this time in capturing heat 

from the sun. An aircraft com- 

pany operates a solar furnace 

that focuses the sun’s rays by 

means of a 120-inch aluminum 

reflector to create temperatures 

up to 8,500 F. It is used to test 

materials under extreme heat. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 
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There’s a story going around about a 
Stage hypnotist who invited a member of 
the audience to volunteer to help in the 
act. When the volunteer he had was under 
the “fluence the hypnotist told him he 

- was Carrying a heavy ladder on his 
shoulder. The audience roared with laughter 
at the sight of the man 

under the weight of an 
staggering along 

imaginary ladder, 
The hypnotist laughed too . . . until his 
volunteer assistant suddenly turned around 
and knocked the hypnotist clean off the 
Stage with the end of the ladder, 

Merona 
GOLDEN ALE 
BREWERY LIMITED 
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frage are probably the most suc+| Where then is the difference to| 
cessful of the changes "|Ibe obtained? Aft 53 y ar 

Yet these issues fade into in- Experts give an almost universal | er e $ 

significance alongside Japan's his-| answer—from the nations of south- - 

toric struggle to stay solvent as aljeast Asia, the same ones Japan| C St t 

nation, failed by war to weld together in anso ral 
Briefly this is the problem: a ‘‘co-prosperity sphere."”’ o ° 
Japan's foreign trade was The Philippines, Malaya, Indo- F all B dg d crushed by the war. Her exports|nesia, Thailand, Burma and Indo- in rl e 

now are only 46 per cent of the/china all need Japan's: manufac- 
1934-36 level, imports 76 per cent.|tured products and Japan needs By DON HOYT 
She has 88,500,000 persons living} their foodstuffs and raw materials. ~ , 

in half the area 72,000,000 used in} Economists say before this swap SDR RaD :eeee, eee ee 
1941. Only 15 per cent of her land}can materialize these nations must MULGRAVE, N.S. (CP) — Ira 

is tillable. Twenty per cent of the/develop a surplus to sell, and|n,. xe a ; 
food supply and most raw mater-| Japan must launch a painful TPT hone URES mites tals must be! imported. modernization : program, moustache Saturday and looked at 
Exports this year will be an es-| In politics the balance of power | the $23,000,000 Canso causeway run- 

timated $1,800,000,000 imports $2,-| lies heavily with the Conservatives ning under his feet. 
200,000,000. The difference doubt-|and probably will for a number “They did a good job,” the 88- 
less more than made up by $450,-of years in spite of slow Socialist] year-old Scotsman pee Then he 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
the trade plans negotiated with 2 

peptic sattons will take up|the Chilean Workers Federation 
perhaps $4,000,000 or $50,000,000/ that he will ask Congress to speed! He stood with 40,000 spectators 

00, in U.S. troop expenditures. | gains. Communists, widely discred- chuckled and said: “‘I guess maybe 
MUST OVERCOME DEFICIT face Be Sea have a meagre |this is even better than a bridge.” 

; : : 20,000. cardholfers, Ira MacDonald wasn't among the It is this deficit, covered by : ; dignitaries who sat on the plat- 
steadily decreasing U.S. purchases LIFT RED BAN form waiting to take their Bart in 
that Japan must overcome. ceremonies officially opening the 
Her accession to the General} SANTIAGO, Chile {AP)—Presi-| ribbon of granite that stretches a 

dent Carlos Ibanez has promised|Mile across the turbulent Canso 
Reprnrse | strait between Cape Breton and the 

mainland, 

of the slack. work on a bill lifting the ban on|jamming the roadway and went 

by present ventures into the Middle Si 3 
Fast, Europe, Latin America and] Ported authoritatively today. The 

A little more may be picked up the Communist party, it was re-|Unnoticed except by other oldtimers 
who remembered the resolution he 

the United States. report followed a conference be-|years ago urging construction of a 

come from Red China and Russia,|Blest, president of the federation,! The dream came true Saturday 
A very little additional may|tween the president and Clotario|bridge across the strait. 

but this vaunted market has so far|the most powerful labor organiza- 
been a mirage with strong over-| tion in Chile. 

CAR RADIO 

BARGAIN 
FITS IN 

COAL & FUEL OIL g@™=n. 
BUDGET 
PLAN — ~ 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! || cvevsot 46, 41, 48,53, 
Ford ’51, 54 

S-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly ||| Meteor ’53 
2 : Studebaker ’51, '52, ’53 

payments, You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- Plymouth 53, ’54, ’55 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your |/} Pontiac ’55 
Buick ’54 

pay. | Oldsmobile ’51, '54, ’55 
Dodge ’53, '54 
Monarch ’53 

o : AND MANY OTHERS 

i 2 LIMITED ° a Usually i to $80. Value 

FOR THE 

ssh ie Saar ate oh PHONE WO 24504 ||| AMAZING $4 95 Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. PRICE OF . 

; 

WHILE THEY LAST 

‘we Make Loans cy Law 

ONE. TRIP. 
PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$00 _ A WEEK 

BOOTH 
RADIO & T.V. LID. 
“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

<I @\ in 
EXAMPLES OF LOANS — 

Get | 154.19] $29.59 | 756.56 

Monnly | $12 | $28 | $40 
Above poyments cover everything! 
Even $ Poyments for in-between. 
amounts are in proportion, (Con.) 

> Phone first and give us a few simple 
facts. Upon approval, come in to sign 
and pick up the cash. Whether you 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce 
monthly payments and clean up bills 
through our Bill Consolidation Service, 
phone... write’... or, come in today! 

Loans $50 to $1 200 or more 

ATHE. COMPANY THAT LIKES “TO say ves‘ 

Pe | FINANCE CO. 

2 convenient offilces—which Is nearest you? 
BELLEVILLE —. 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor..........WOodland 8-6734 || 170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor............Phome: 6582 Dial WO 8-5785 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made fo residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canade 

put before the Victoria council 53 

| and 100 army, navy and air force! eloquent voice of Angus L Mac-| Scotia tartan ribbon with g cen. ay |Pipers» marched over the ‘‘Road|donald, Here is the mom nt that|turies-old claymore and de . An 40D; : L 8 1OMme L é | sayit clar 

PP. the Isles'’ to carry out a proph-|properly belongs to him.”’ the causeway open. a 

ib the late premier Angus L.| mr. Macdonald's widow, stand-| The causeway offers easier ac- 3 
acdonald of Nova Scotia. ling as proud as she did when|cess to mainland markets for 7 
Although he died a year before|opening the Angus L, Macdonald|"Cts fram the steel mills of Syq_ a9 

the snaking causeway was com-|)Tidge across Halifax harbor a few|®¢y 4nd coal mines of Glace Bay ihe pleted, the name “Angus L’’ was aes a0, said bag Fie eo gk” ae eee 

the centre of the opening cere- Ppt 3 e bec a WINS TITLE 
monies. hee: y years. 

Sant ME ( » *rs)— Trade Minister C, D. HowelIN PEACE ROME (Reuters)—A 48-year-old 

| 
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CUNARD TO EUROPE 
LATE SUMMER SAILINGS 

To BriisH ports: Af Thriff-Seasom Rafes to FRENCH PORTS: 
First Class from $192 ROUND TRIP FOR AS LITTLE AS First Class from $199.50 

Tourist. Class from $140 $280 Tourist Class from $145 

VESSEL From MONTREAL From QUEBEC From NEW YORK To 

ASCANIA Sat.AUG. 20 — _ Liverpool 
SCYTHIA _ Wed. AUG. 24 Havre, Southampton . 
QUEEN MARY , _ ' Wed. AUG. 24.| Cherbourg, Southampton 
IVERNIA Fri, AUG. 26 _- — Liverpool 
MAURETANIA — —- Tues. AUG. 30 | Cobh, Havre, Southampton 
FRANCONIA —_ Wed. AUG. 31 — Havre, Southampton 
QUEEN ELIZABETH — _ Wed. AUG. 31 | Cherbourg, Southampton 
SAXONIA Fri. SEPT. 2 _ _ Greenock, Liverpool 
PARTHIA — — Fri. SEPT. 2 | Liverpool 
CARONIA — _ Sat. SEPT. 3 | Havre, Southampton . 
SAMARIA — Wed. SEPT. 7 — Havre, Southampton 
QUEEN MARY — _ Wed. SEPT. 7 | Cherbourg, Southampton 
BRITANNIC — _ Thurs. SEPT. 8 | Cobh, Liverpool 

ASCANIA Wed. SEPT. 14 — —_ Havre, Southampton 

See your local agent— 

No one can serve you better 

CUNARD LINE 

Corner Bay & Wellington Sts., Toronto Ont. 
Phone EMpire 2-1481 

ee 

DAVISON and DAVISON 

31 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL WO 8-7495 

TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS 
OVERSEAS - AIR - STEAMSHIP - CRUISE 

— 

~s ok 

MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955 
———— i 

called him “a man who gave un- mother of 11 children, Mrs, Cater- 
stintingly of his time and energy’| ‘‘May the ‘Road to the Isles’ be|ina d’Auria, has claimed the 4 

A seid the epi cd an en.|€ver a happy highway. May itl of Italy's. fattest woman. To sup. 
neering triumph. Carry travellers in peace, in con- iontiated : ts, 
President Donald Gordon of the|tentment and friendship,” she said. Siting be TP pore on a 

Canadian National Railways Said:| A rousing cheer greeted Trade|and photographers Friday night, 
The voice we miss today is *hat) Minister Howe as he sliced a Nova | Her weight, 413 pounds. ~ 3 
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Clearance of Children’s 

Dress & School Shoes 
Reduced and specially purchased lines of children’s quality patent and “Elk” dl 
name) leather slippers, monk straps, tie oxfords, and 2 strap oxfords along 7 
popular blue and white saddle oxfords. Long wearing crepe and compositio 
and heels. (Some rubber heels in the group) and pliable yet durable ele 
name leather uppers. Smartly styled and 5 LA, 
strongly made . . . useful for school or dress . FA 
wear. Colour of slippers, black, navy, red and ; Ga 
white. Colour of oxfords brown only. Sizes : _ ~ | 
8%-12 in D width or 124-13 in C, D widths. wo a 

Special Price, pair .........0.00.000000.. ERR pee - a > 4 
- (ates 

#T. EATON C2 H ; if TEATONa = Dial WO 2-4561 
47% 7 
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YES, WE SELL a 

PLYWOOD | , oe 

PLYWOOD — 

an 

——— 

a 

YOU CAN: 

po iT With hs 1 | 

Ji: FASTER, BETTER 
MORE: ECONOMICALLY _ at 4 

oa 
£ Our stock is of the highest quality to give you a finish that would be. 

superb with paint, stain and varnish or natura loil finish. ie Ret i 

J 

SQ... IF YOU ARE GOING TO.. wit 

REPAIR—BUILD ~~ -:-¢ 
a {| 

REMODEL EEN 24, _22N a 1) 

DO IT NOW WITH OUR HIGH QUALITY 
hs © ‘ 

PLYWOOD “MONEY a 

: 

FIR PLYWOOD BIRCH PLYWOO 
4’x 6’ x %4” 4’ x 8’ x %” 4’ x 8’ x %%” 4x 6 x %" 

4x8’ x %” 4x 8x 56” 4’ x 8’ x 3%” 4’ x 8’ x 34” 

; ; ) iw ’ 34,”" 4’ x 8’ x %” 4’ x 8.x ° 

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 5.00 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

THE BUILDER'S SUPPLY HOUSE 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD. 
285 COLEMAN ST. PHONE WO 8-6731 . 
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Stolen For IRA 
‘2 

~ Ready to Ship to Ireland 

A % Saturday by the outtawed Irish Re- 

is x 

Saturday, police said. 

ambush any IRA members who| grand jury. 
“y 

‘to guerrilla warfare in Ulster, the 

r 

= 
“4 

- ‘appeal for an Ireland-wide uprising 

_ “loyal people of Northern Ireland, 
@ org, -ern 

Tey a James Dillon, the Irish Repub- 
_ lie's agriculture minister, said in 
x. 

THE WEATHER 
Wednesday — Clouding, 

showers. Low 65, High 85. 

ther 

CNR PRESIDENT 

————— 

Authorized as Second Class Mall, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. % 

British Police 

Recover Guns 

* 

GOVERNMENT MAN 
Donald Gordon to Get 

$75,000 a Year 

OTTAWA (CP)—Donald Gordon, 
58-year-old president of the pub- 
licly-owned Canadian National 
|Railways, has become the highest- 
}paid man in the government ser- 
vice at $75,000 a year. ‘ 
The salary of the boss of North 

America’s largest railways system 
was boosted to the $75,000 figure 
by a $25,000-a-year increase ap- 
proved by the cabinet last July 28. 

. 

/ ~ 
= 

F ound in Junk Shop Cellar, 
t 

LONDON (Reuters) — Police to 

gay found all the weapons stolen 
i! 

; 

Blind Man Admits 
Killing Woman 
With Fists, Cane 

; It is retroactive to April 1, 
7 a The increase puts the burly, six- 

CLAVERACK, N.Y. (AP)—A 57- | foot-three Scottish - born railway 
year-old blind man admitted Mon-|president, who emigrated to Can- 
day, state police said, that he beat/ada at the age of 13, well ahead of 
to death with his fists and his cane/|the heads of other government de- 
a woman he claimed was trying |partments-and agencies, Next best; 
to steal $8,000 in United States|}poid man is James Coyne, gover- 

nor of the Bank of Canada, who 
gets $50,000 a year. 

e an Army from a British 
barracks. They were discov- 
in a junk shop here. 

The guns and ammunition were 
nd in the shop's dusty cellar, 

me already packed in boxes 
ready for shipment to the Irish 

public 
eg 

ublic. 

a 
¥ 
‘ 

“machine-guns, and 151,000 rounds 
ammunition were taken in the 

raid at the Arborfield arms depot 

SET AMBUSH 
~ ‘Twelve members of Scotland! savings bonds. a : 
Yard's special branch, which deals Leonard Rossman of Niverville, a 

with political crime, lay in wait| former steeplejack,was charged ST, LAURENT SALARY 

all uonday, night outside the sus-| with second-degree murder in the ? m 

pected. junk shop, on Caledonian|death of Mrs, Evelyn Stevens, 43,|_ By comparison Prime Minister 
oad in the down-at-the-heels Kings |of Albany. He waived examination |St. Laurent draws $37,000 a year. 

Cross district. at his arraignment and was or-|He gets ‘$25,000 salary as prime 

Be ding i t held for the Columbia county | minister, $10,000 as a member of 
f pare re puabeey. wanitedste yoeneal Parliament and $2,000 annual auto- 

motile allowance, . 
Mr. Gordon has headed the CNR 

since Jan. 1, 1950, and one of his 
main jobs has been to take the 
huge $3,000,000,000 transportation 
system out of the red where it 
has operated in most years, 
Mr. Gordon first came into prom- 

* 

_ might turn up. All the police were| The battered, nude body of Mrs. 
armed, unusual in Britain, because /Stevens was found in Rossman’s. 
they had been warned the IRA|home after he had summoned a 
‘men might try to shoot their way| physician early Sunday. Troopers 
out of the trap. said Rossman told them the woman 
_ But not one turned up and today /had been staying at his home for 
the police raided the shop. the past week. 
SECRET EXIT Rossman said that he aa Bees paral Eon 
SECRET " ; 1 is-|inence as a deputy governor of the 
Searching the cellar, police found| the Savings bonds. and lave. (Bank of Canada where he organ- 
| hideaway leading under)“, ossman, separated from his |ized the foreign exchange control 
7 Be bavone hig ar hte Geoavieat wife, lost his sight when he was Bota for the conservation of Can- 
and ; ada’s foreign exch , could have retreated into it if any- struck by a steel girder three years = gn exchange resources 

— 

six northern counties of Ireland 
still under the British crown. 

‘against Britain. 
Both Irish governments have 

. en against any such violence. 
eorge B. Hanna, Northern Ire- 

and's home minister, said in a 
Speech Monday night in Belfast] 
that any IRA invasion would be 

_ met by 13,000 policemen and the 
> 

‘ standing side by side—and, I prom- 
- ise you, armed to defend them- 

selves.” 

Donegal that the partition of Ire- 
land ‘‘will never be accepted by 
the Irish people.” But he warned They quoted Holsworth as 
ne eee of civil war and | ing before he died: 
appealed for patience. | “I loaded revolver to sho 
Danny Ryan, IRA recruiting of-\a weasel], I S coltdataliy fell ice 

ficer in Britain, told a London | feet through ‘an open trapdoor into 
crowd Sunday that the ‘Republican | the basement 
Army (IRA) is an army, and it|charged, w 
will take the field against the Brit-| 
ish Army when the time is ripe.’’ 

Police took the names of IRA| 
officials at the. mecting where 
yan spoke, but no arrests were 
ade. 

Rritish newspapers have de-| 
$M ded aggressive government ac- 

tion to curb terrorists operations. 

Today’s Chuckle 

. . ; uring the war he became chair- 
one ‘broke in to the cellar. ad man of the wartime prices board. 

he IRA, men,’ who followed up a position which made him virtual Apertield sala. rap fd ae F d th W t czar of the complex system of 
S| ‘ Wi price control and rationing which 

¢ | England, have been described e er a 10n an 5) held Canada’s eeoneiny steady 
iS sorcnls Na eek by C ths di C i] ; during the emergency years. After __. Fears-grew that ‘sw : the war he returned to the Bank of 

the outlawed Irish Republican ana an 0 ege Canada where’ he stayed: “mtil! Arm 4 Tepes 0 ae nai Of T h named to head the CNR. 
ern. and-southern Ir , rd. 

e if necessary — might lead eac ers, "Be pias se boost will i salary boost w 
—__—__- _ |likely mean about $10,000 more 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian |i take-home pay for the CNR pres- 
RECOVER CARS Teachers’ Federation decided Mon-|ident, The federal income tax levy 
iy ~ 4 hele day it is desirable and feasible to}/on a married person with no de- 

, Police also have found three ve-lestablish a Canadian college of|pendents earning $75,000 a year 
“hicles believed used in the Abor-|teachers, a professional organiza- js $34,290, léaving $40,710, The tax field raid. Sat tion similar to the College of Phy-)on his former $50,000-a-year sal- One truck loaded with cases of|sicians and Surgeons. : |ary was $20,140, leaving $29,860, ammunition was found, on the day| The 74,000-member federation| However, these figures do not of ‘the coup near Aborfield. An-!made the decision at its annual take into account any deductions pther truck and a passenger carj| convention here in accepting the|he may have and do ‘not include | in the raid were found aban-| principle of such a college. It said|the Quebec income tax which Mr.! and empty in London earlier Seebuaimens of a college would}Gardon pays as a résident of that day. a“ giv eache i - i i i 
Be was. office sheantimé clamp- Ene Senet tie ahr eke province. He lives in Montreal. 

eda tight guard on its armories joy. 
, Bee ey watch. was kept on ce The 80 delegates attending the Wi ° 

4 e _ rom “ngiand tO/\convention agreed that members lI D 
prevent smuggling of the arms to|of such a college would be recog: I Ivorce Treland. , nized as good teachers by provin- e fhe Daily Sketch speculates that) cial governments, which have juris- e-wed Wife he IRA may adopt guerrilla tac-|diction over education in Canada. - _ tics in Northern Ireland, poiadns| However, delegates did not make es eaentt ee few Benet terror-|a definite decision that a Canadian} SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)— bs a alaya have defied the|college of teachers should be es-| Airman Daniel C, Schmidt con- 
ere ot ee oire far longer|tablished immediately. They de-| ferred here Monday with a lawyer} 
a. sab Lier +e cided to ask provincial affiliates|‘vho said the young returned pris- Mires mich Fg fe a Paes qa for els Viens and to consider the|oner of war has “flatly made up 
ite timetable for an invasion of vention, oo ay aM a PY ae 

| ter. The News Chronicle says The lawyer, Howard P. Welch of the plot would be tc seize | said he conferred with Schmidt for e Dublin broadcasting station and D ° more than two hours 
eath of Witness Schmidt returned Friday from 32 

months in Chinese Communist 
Rul d A id pga prison camps. His wife says she 

e CCi ent married logger Alford Fine, 21, in 
: x the belief Schmidt was dead. 

COBALT, Ont. (CP) — A cor-| 
gies ae ruled Monday "oI | A ° 
eonar ames MHolsworth, 48, 

found with a fatal bullet wound in ust ers ctive 
fer ytehe aay 29, died accidentally. N 

olice related finding Holsworth th f T 
in the basement of his eifell shack or 0 oronto 
four miles from here, after going at ae a 
to fetch him to the hearing of| SUTTON (CP) — Police said to- 
rape charges against two Cobalt day they suspect rustlers are re- 
men, sponsible for disappearance of 18 

head of cattle during the last week 
from the farm of D. R. Howard. 
The animals, part of two herds 

pasturing near Highway 48, 50 

miles north of Toronto, are valued 
and the weapon dis-|at more than $5,000, Mr. Howard 

ounding me.” | said, 

say- 

Enjoys Centennial Birthday Party, 
Buckingham Palace Says Date Wrong 
POTTERS BAR, England (CP) | The news created a big com-| 

ror 

HIGHEST PAID 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

South Korea Rejects Plan 
For Parley to Unite Land 
SEOUL (Reuters) — South Korea 

| today formally rejected a North 

proposal for an interna- 

tional conference aimed at unify- 

ing the country. 
At the same time United States 

military police turned high-pres- 
sure fire hoses on 50 South Korean 
demonstrators who tried to storm 
the Kunsan living quarters of the 
Neutral Nations Supervisory Com- 
mission. 
The demonstrators were turned 

back in the only reported distur- 

Korean 

|bance at the five South Korean 
ports where the NNSC — com- 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 

prising Polish, Czech, Swiss and 
Swedish delegates supervises 
implementation of the 1953 armis- 
tice terms. South Korea is demand- 

ing the commission's expulsion on 
8rounds that the Polish and Czech 
members are ‘‘Communist spies.” 
Today’s rejection of the North 

Korean proposal was in an official 
statement from President Syngman 
Rhee’s office. It called the pro- 
posal “‘completely unacceptable”’ 
and declared unification will be 
achieved only when the North Kor- 
ean forces have been disarmed and 
the Chinese Communist troops with- 
drawn, 

16, 
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CHARGE PLOT 
TO KL PERO 
ARREST FFT 
‘Catholic Nationalists’ 

Said Behind Scheme 

By BRUCE HENDERSON 

BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
‘}ernment charges that ‘‘Catholi 

Bandit Is ‘Not Rough Type’ 
But He Robs Bank of $4,000 
OTTERVILLE, Ont. (CP) — A_ Three boys on bicycles said they 

masked gunman, described as ‘“‘not 
the rough type at all,” held two 
women bank employees at gunpoint 
Monday before escaping in a stolen 
car with $4,000 in. cash, 
A bakery operator chased the 

bandit in his truck but lost him 
after three miles, Provincial police 
were notified but so far report no 
trace of the robber. 
The bandit, wearing a dark 

handkerchief over his face, entered 
the Royal Bank in this village, 30 
miles east of London, during the 
quiet lunch hour period. 

Stanford to fill a brown shopping;. 
He ordered teller Mrs, Dorothy 

were almost knocked down by the 
getawaway car as it careered 
away. 
Derwood Spicer, who operates a 

bakery adjacent to the bank, gave 
chase in his truck when bank man- 
ager H. V. McDougall approached 
the bank, spotted something wrong 
and called to Spicer to ‘‘stop that 
man,” ’ 
Mrs. Stanford and Mrs. Wilma 

Butler described the man as ex- 
tremely nervous. 
“He was shaking more than we 

were,” said Mrs. Butler. “‘But he 
seemed not the rough type at all 

. » he ushered the two of us 
bag he thrust at her, then ushered/into the vault but made sure it 
Mrs. Stanford and Mrs. Wilma But- 
ler, a peg ee into a vault. 

U.S. Tell 
— 

s World Mob in Bombay 

was not closed so it would be 
locked.” 

How to Produce Raids Portuguese 
Pure Uranium _— Consulate - 

By FRANK CAREY ~— 

GENEVA (AP) — The United 

States today told the world in detalf 
how to make high-purity uranium} consulate in Bombay. 
metal—a basic material for atomic 

energy production—on a large scale 

and at low cost, 
The operational technique was| 

described at the atoms-for-peace 
conference by Dr. H. A, Wilhelm 
of the U.S, Atomic Energy Com- 
mission's contract laboratory at 
Iowa State College. 
He said the description was in- 

tended to be -detailed enough to 
allow uranium producers in any) 
country of the world to duplicate 
the process. 
The process involved mixing a 

uranium compound—uranium tetra- 
fluoride — with magnesium and 
placing the mixture in a furnace 
to initiate a “reduction” reaction 
leading to the production of uran- 
ium metal itself, 

BASIC MATERIAL. 
Uranium metal, as distinguished 

from raw uranium ore, is the basic 
material of atomic energy produc- 
tion for both peaceful and military 
uses, 
Wilhelm hinted that the method 

he described played the key role 
in the wartime production of the 
metal for the atom bomb, 

In another report to the confer- 
ence, three Russian scientists de- 
scribed a method of determining 
simultaneously the content of uran- 
jum, thorium. and radium in ores 
and rocks. The procedure was de- 
scrited as a possible aid to pros- 
pectors and processors. 

100 years, Mrs, Mary Budd| motion at the Old Folks Home | re believed her birthday fell on Aug. |\here, All the preparations had been _ Mezitime is, as one overwork-| 16, j}made for a big party including a ed mother put it, when the Kids| Today she found out she was huge, pink birthday ‘cake, eit down to continue eating. eg | Mrs, Budd refused to believe of- -———- --—- . vucKingham Palace officials | ficialdom. 
THE WEATHER pee ahs ita when they check-| ‘'I've always celebrated my birth- | 

ed on Mrs. Budd's age to se ay in August,”’ she said, *'] g 
ZOTONTO, (CP) —The weath. heraec eee Riateee ed a pent eae: eal oh aris poe 

oes kldgg ig the weather will of ithe Queen, / / At her insistence, the party was| 

THTA tohdy, fies ove peal PO nA Somerset House where | held and the cake carved up, by? aga sok oy Taxa Py | all Jnited Kingdom births are ree-| Sut unrelenting place officials 
e sday atter-jorded, informed the palace that| said Mrs. Budd would have to wait noon with scattered showers 

‘orctast for Wednesday evening. 

¥ 

tenarian for another two months, gratulations. 
firs. Budd will not become a cen-|until October for the Queen's con-| 

REDS DEFACE CHURCH 

c 
ack flags over the Portu 

BOMBAY (CP) -— A frenzied 
mob of Indians broke through po- 

e cordons today and hoisted In- 

A cordon of 300° police around 
the evacuated consulate fought off 
the rioters for two hours before 
the break-through. Three demon- 
strators were wounded as the po- 
lice opened fire. 
Demonstrators’ shouting ‘‘Nehru, 

leave Delhi and lead us to Goa,” 
lined the sea @¢mbankment beside 
the building. They smashed con- 
sulate windows with a fusillade of 
stones. 

Rioters stopped hundreds of cars 
and forced the occupants to get 
out and join in a march mourning 
those killed in Monday's clashes 
in the Portuguese colony of Goa. 

In New Delhi meanwhile, Prime 
Minister Nehru charged that Portu- 
guese police had been “brutal and 
uncivilized’ when they shot down 
dozens of Indian demonstrators 
who Monday invaded the Portu- 
guesé territories. 

PROTESTS EXCHANGED 

(In Lisbon, the Portuguese gov- 
ernment announced that it has pro- 
tested to India against ‘“‘serious 
acts of violation of sovereignty.” 
It said the 4,000 unarmed Indian 
demonstrators had tried to dig 
trenches and that Indian soldiers 
had appeared at several points 
across the frontiers.) 
The protests were exchanged as 

figures on the death toll of Indians 
ranged from 13 to 28. The number 
of injured varied from 28 to 44. 

WILL COMMISSION WOMEN 
LONDON (Reuters) — The first 

LINZ, Austria (AP)—Police re-| Turkish woman has been enrolled 
ported Monday that Russian sol- 
diers partially wrecked a small 

as a pupil in the military school 
in Ankara, Ankara radio said Mon- 

church near Urfahr in the Soviet|day night. Turkish women have 
zone, The soldiers broke windows, |helped in wars by carsying muni- 

upset statues and defaced the in- 
terior before they were arrested 
by Soviet military police, Austrian 
authorities said, 

GUILTY IN SLAYING 

McALESTER, Okla, (AP)—Dr. 

Ben T, Galbraith Saturday night 
was convicted of the March 17 slay- 
ing of his wife. A jury fixed pun- 
ishment at life imprisonment. The 
34-year-old heart specialist, who is 
also charged with the murder of |The 

tions, catering and nursing the 
wounded, Now they will be trained 
in military schools, receive com- 
missions, and be promoted on the 
same terms as men.. 

PULP EXPORTS RISE 
OSLO (Reuters) — Norway ex- 

ported pulp and paper to a value 
of $69,440,000 in the first six months 
of, this year—seven per cent more 

than in the same period last year. 

his three small children, will be|pulp showed the biggest increase, 

formally sentenced Tuesday. 

Fair Program 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th 

CITIZENS’ DAY 

|more than 16 per cent. 
—$—$——$_ ee 

sucey 

tionalists’’ and opposition 
ticlans have plotted to shoot Presi- 
lent Juan Peron have thrown Ar- 
gentina into its greatest sta 
tension since the June 16 revolt, 

Police said Monday night 
than 50 persons have been arrested| fourth hurricane slowed its forward 
in connection with the alleged plot,| movement from 14 miles an hour 

indicated as|to 10 during the night. Its esti- but other sources 
many as 200 might have 

Peron’s regime have sign 
widespread roundups of his 
mies, 

: 

5c Per 

Hurricane Diane — 
Expected 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hurricane 

Diane slowed down a little early 

today, but kept her 115-mile-an- 
hour punch aimed at the Georgia 

and South Carolina coasts. 

As if to give the threatened area 

more | More time to prepare, the season’s 

Gov- 
c na- 

poli- 

te of 

been | mated position of 320 miles east- 
jailed. Previous announcements of| southeast of Charleston, S.C., at 
such plots during the nine years, of} dawn indicated only five miles for- 

alled | ward movement since 3 a.m, EDT. 
ene-| Diane is expected to continue a 

forward speed of eight to 10 miles 
The government crackdown could}an hour in a west-northwesterly 

signal the end of the ‘‘pacification’’| direction’during the next 12 to 24 
campaign Peron launched after the| hours. 
abortive navy uprising two months 
ago. 

NEW FLAREUP? 

It also could mean a new flareup 
in the feud between the pre 
and the Roman Catholic Church— 
mostly dormant since the revolt— 
and a new crackdown on the op- 
position parties. These had refused 
to go along with the pacifi 
campaign unless the government 
ended its restrictive measures. 

-| Adding to the unrest were new 
anti-government demonstrations, in 
front of Buenos Aires’ Metropolitan 
cathedral Monday night and ear- 
lier Monday in the central Argen- 
tine city of Cordoba. Police used 
jtear gas and fire hoses to scatter 

DUE TONIGHT 

sident 

nesday morning.” 

cation 

Diane. was expecte 

lions in property damage. 

the crowds, arresting 40 demon-|COVyERS BIG AREA 
strators in the capital and 15 

— 

Cordoka. 

eae 

ficials and army commander 
to Jaunch a wave of terror by dis- > 
rupting power lines, communica-|coast of Florida were advised to 
tions, radio stations and public|remain in port. Similar craft from 

the Virginia capes to Cape Hen-| CAN 
The government claimed that the} lopen, Del., and lower Chesapeake 

“Catholic Nationalist’ plotters|bay were advised not to venture 
Communist-like cells, and had se-| far from port. 
creted their arms in a Catholic 

utilities. 

seminary. It said 
caches were seized. 

Amadeo, 

Radical party; (3) 

(there are only 12); 
Leaders of the Democratic 
servative) party, whose president 
made a radio speech last 
criticizing the Peron administra- 
tion, 
Amadeo, in hiding since 

caused a sensatidn last month by 
issuing printed pamphlets calling 
on the army to oust Peron, 

AIDED HANDICAPPED 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—W. Gil; 
Sonastine, 52-year-old arthritis vic- 
tim who gave ,courage and 
dence to hundreds of handicapped ; 
persons, died Monday. He was one} family. 
of the founders of Courage, 
and chairman of the board o 
national organization for the handi- 
capped, He had been confined to d 
his bed for 41 years and had been'resigne 
blind for the last 25. 

s office and his 
LOTTED SLAYING 

4 

home. 

s, and| storm's -path. 

Savannah B 

/ 

(Con- Is Celebrated 
By Tom Kennedy 
DIXIE, Ont. 

week 

June, 

77th birthday. 

confi- 

Inc.,; The youngest of 
f that/children ga 

gum, Mr. 

of the party in 1948. 

Chalk River Atomic Energy Workers 

Are Urged Not to Wed One Another 
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP)— 

Marriage between workers at 

| ada’s Chalk River atomic energy 

export of mechanical wo00d|pjant is discouraged. 
This is a safeguard against the 

atomic that 
the 

possibility 
affect 

remote 

radiation will 
which transmit hereditary charac- 

‘\teristics to children, said Dr. 
FE, W.’ R. Steacie, president of the 
National Research Council. 
Adding that such radiation 

age to genes is a remote possibil- 
Couchi- told the 

Monday 
Steacie 

conference 
ity, Dr. 

ching 
every precaution is taken against 
it, including banning married 
couples from working in the plant. 

speaking at an 

annual conference sponsored by the 
Public 

ifairs and the Canadian Broadcast 

Dr. Steacie was 

Canadian Institute on 

ing Corporation, 
“But it 

8.00 a.m.—Gates open. 
9.30 a.m.—Cattle judging—Jerseys and Holsteins. 

9.30 a.m.—Judging—Sheep end Swine 

1000 a.m.—C onklin’s midway open. 

«4.00 p.m.—Horse races- Free-for-All and 2,21 Cla: ] 

200 p.m.—Grandstand show by Hamid of N.Y. 

7.00 p.m,—Band concert. 

#,.00 p.m.—Square oancing cortest. 

8.30 }.,.-~Grandstand shuw. 

single people, 
from marrying each other, 

is difficult to prevent 
who meet on the job, 

said, 

eins possibility of 
from power Pp 

tective measures. 

genes 

posed, When this figure reaches a 
certain arbitrary figure the worker 
is taken off the job for a rest. 
The effect of radiation from 

atomic bomb blasts is a cause for 

real concern, the scientist said. 

The precise nature of such dam- 

age is not known. 
One of the chief difficulties en- 

countered in atomic research is the 
disposal of radiated wastes, Dr. 

Seacie said. 

Burying it or dumping it in the 

oceans is not acceptable because 

of radiation seepage. The only 
method which has proved success- 
ful is ‘canning’? wastes and bury- 

* heing them in concrete, . 

dam- 

that 

Af- 

Today 
One Year Ago 

Monday’s Mean Temp—74.1 
Bay Temp.—76 

S. Carolina Coast — 
Storm Warnings. Fly Along 
Entire Eastern Seaboard 

_| proposal for an exchanrela 
The weather bureau said ‘‘move- 

ment at this slower speed would|made at the ‘‘summit’” 
bring the centre to the South Car- 
olina coast late tonight or Wed- 

Hurricane warnings flew this 
morning from Fernandina, Fla., to| mittee, composed of the Ur 
Wilmington, N.C. A hurricane alert | States, Russia, Britain, 
extended north of Wilmington to| Canada, will meet 
the Virginia capes and storm warn-| Aug. 29. 
ings flew elsewhere along the coast. | 

to hit the 
coast later today a short distance 
south of where Connie went inland} session will be new as com 
and drenched the middle Atlantic} with its position in previou 
states, leaving 42 dead and mil- 

; : Winds of 115 miles an hour were 
The government announcement} whirling over a small area near 

said the plotters planned to shoot|/the centre and hurricane - force 
Peron Monday. from an apartment| winds extended out 125 miles to 
they had rented on his usual route|the north and east and 70 miles 

to the southwest. Gdles extended 
i outward another 350 miles north 

‘The announcement charged that| and east and 170 miles southwest. 
the conspirators also planned to| Tides, one to four feet above nor- 
kill Maj.-Gen, Franklin Lucero —|mal, were expected to become six 
the army minister who quashed |to nine feet above normal in places 
the June revolt—and other high of-;a short distance north of the 

Small traft on the upper east 

each, Ga., was or- 
some arms|dered evacuated and residences 

along the South Carolina coast 
The government singled out as|boarded up. The American Red 

ringleaders in the plot (1) Mario|Cross called on its forces to stazd 
a Catholic lawyer and| by. 

former diplomat; (2) David Michel 
Torino, a leader of the opposition 

An unnamed 
Radical party member of Congress 

and 
77th Birthday 

(CP)—Tom Ken- 
nedy, former Ontario agriculture 
minister, Monday celebrated his 

Mr. Kennedy, Progressive Con- 
servative member of the legisla- 
ture for Peel, spent the day quietly 
at his farm here, near Toronto, 
together with 30 members of his 

his seven grand- 
ve him some chewing 
Kennedy was premier 

for eight months after George Drew 
d to become national leader 

The esearch chief said the 
radiation emanating 
lants is controlled by 

heavy shielding and stringent pro- had never considered burying: 

Workers themselves wear devices 

which measure the amount of ra- 

diation to which they have been ex- 

TEMPERATURES * 

Max, Min, 
18 67 
82 54 

4 
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U.S. Will Press 
Reds to Accept 
Air Survey Plan 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

United States plans to press Russia 
for acceptance of President E isen- 
hower's agrial survey fy 
when representative? of the * 
great powers meet in United 
tions disarmament aegotiations 
this month. ~— * 
Harold Stassen, 

4) ye 
} ‘presidential as- 

sistant on disarmament, sz 

prints and aerial photo; 

at Geneva in July, . 
starting point for the US. in 

new disarmament talks. — * 
The UN disarmament s 

n a4 

at New Y 
‘ 1h eS oe 

WILL BE NEW 

The American position in 

negotiations on arms cont 
statements by Eisenhower hir 
have made clear in rectnt m 
the U.S. has abandoned the 
which was central to the 
M. Baruch atomic weapons 
plan developed several yee 
—that ami ool 
trols syste ‘be 

As Stassen and other ad 
tion Jeaders now see the 

atomic weapons by Russia 
as the U.S. and Britain, it 
to devise an effective in 
system which would crea! 
confidence among diserm 
ers and provide safeguards 
the possibility of any 
tack. je 7 

Ss) 

"Be 
eh 

PREVENT AN) 
One administration | 

the problem this way: 
“If you can pre en La ur 

attack you’ can preven 
tack, With weapons . 
as those which exist t 
tion will starta war V 

is? attack.” 
- The American app 
UN sub-committee meeti 
learned, is not at the n 
lay down a detailed p 
rather to negotiate on the 

e president's Geneva - 
and follow it up by advo 
set of principles upon which | 
prehensive control sy 
eventually be negotiated wit 
Soviet Union. I ie 

Father Deni ie 

Bs. 

eader stated AGEL ote 

’ 

. 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP 
father who has had workmen sc 
ing out a large hole in a cemet 

here denied today rumors th 1a 

planned to bury an automobile. — 

Raynardo Garcia was quoted 
the cemetery supervisor as saying 

he was building four burial vaults 

for future use of his famil F 

Reports swept this island city 

Sunday that Garcia was pls 

to bury a car owned by his 
Raynardo Garcia, Jr., 24, Kill 
an auto wreck a year &§0. 
Garcia refused to talk td 

ers Sunday and again. today 

ert Dean, supervisor of Cath 

cemetery where the hole was Be 

dug, talked to Garcia at a r P or 

jer’s request. 
Dean said Garcia told 

automobile. 
int 

City officials discussed the ‘a 

ter of whether an automobile could 

|Iegally be buried in the cemetery. 

A priest at the Roman Catholi¢: 

church said he considered it @ 

matter for city officials to deci de. 
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EON 19, 20, Fun and p a 
for everyone, Pony rides for the : 

children. Final grand show on ge | 

‘Des 

Ip 

rday. See Miss Betty Be 
the 16 miles from Picton 
eronto, , 
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City and District News [Farm Machinery | 
- City 4 Exhibit at Farr 

Covers Wide Area 

Obituary ; 

MRS. SEWARD COON 

CR. R. 3, Belleville) ae Bet 
-_- UNION MEMBERS WILL 

| a PTEND 3-DAY SCHOOL 
|\SIAMESE MELONS 

|GROWN AT WEST LAKE 

district far-| 
in 

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Rene 

Coon, wife of Seward Coon, of R 

Cecil Kleinsteuber, lR, 3, Belleville, was held Monday, sentation 4 “ext 
repers=cs is finding canteloupes 

A ¢ A. strong from | 

Have Varied Fair Displays 
= 

Manufacturers are manufactur.|ers and dryers, Washing machines 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955 
Pelli = = - a 

—— o — 

: ——- . a: BIRTHS é 

Manufacturers and Merchants Students’ Work, “arn, psn 
Belleville General Hospital, 6 4 

Crafts, Fruit, | bette i ee anal 
Vegetables Shown 

inee Joyce Fraser) announce 

birth of & daughter on Wedn 

August 10th 1955, at No i 

di 

ecouver Hospital A a 

Michelle 

; mer, veal i ; : ing and merchants are merchan-| deep freeze units, TV sets, and the PT -1 Bey , 
Ballevillé will be among Ontario | ™*". ’ August 15th, from the chapel of 4 ; ‘ 4 . rm) ) ’ RIGHT, Ida Selina—At her 

Fe BE union officers attending a/P&l's- ; Klein-| A horse's nightmare is to be the Belleville Burial Comp: Fun.| dising to judge by the packed | Wide range of small GE applian- Early this morning tie tar wai West Street, Hillcrest. g 
ae, Qh his onth Picked this week on the in horses tch 1 elle pany Pun-| LP pepe ces. Kuntze's also feature Mason vered with an at- Monday, August 15th, Ida Selir 

—}. Unree-day achool late t tt if Pe.|steuber farm at West Lake were found scarcely a, horseshoe pitch) 1 ‘i...6 mrs. Coon died sud. | exhibits in the manufacturers’ and | and Risch pianos. grounds were covere he Brown, widow of Henry Samuel 

pene: Jaye pp earene, aw © “ltwo canteloupes, that-were really | from the stable in the Fairgrounds. | | 11 on wriday, August 12th. She | Merchants’ buildings at Belleville} Buy-Rite Supply Co. has plas- | Mosphere of stillness. The gra e| Wright, in nex ee Fobe Su 

~ 3 ‘Under the aegis of the Trades |four. The canteloupes had grown) j¢ js the big, stolid exhibition of ar | Pair. tile pipe and bathroom fixtures on stand was empty; the plato connany. Funeral pa ove 

oe ' - rete | i shion, two} >;.,. achiner yhich i roves| ; * eS ‘nhs isplay. = i J‘anvas and showe Chapel on ureday, 
“and Labor Congress the labor rep- to full nize plemeae fap ab farm machinery which improves |, hdeacon J. B. Creeggan cot | You can fry and freeze, bake Weeland's Furnlelire and. Awall: wavered with canvas a me Se the eg tt jus 

resentatives will study union ad-|canteloupes joined s ) year by year with the unimpeded ducted the service and build, cook and clean, do-it- akdad: Haw ‘e Complete Keivingt no sign of life except for a Interment Belleville an 
: ‘ : os : ‘ . , ;uu $ : es f oO ; 

Ant fart Fe nutes mao, th meio picked at the same time was march of technological progress, | Bearers were Carman Coon | yourself, or have someone else do|kitchen on view, including the |casional operator who was dozing 

ass Be August 26-28 at Club White-/o melon, or rather two, melons, lwhich by now has pushed the plow Thomas Coon, Clifford Fair, Wagar it for you, according to the ex-j|foodarama, ironer, range and re-| beside his stand. A few bed DEATHS 

- gs ae kwnee by the International | sprouting in the same fashion. horse to oblivion. Goodfellow, Grant Nicholson ana| hibits presented by local merch- ye tins ee | were seen cleaning away the | | HARRISON, Mrs. David. — Suddenly 
= (Chemical Workers Union, The exhibition of 1955 continues Glen Reid lants and manufacturers. is dothinatadctl tain tone demain | bris of the day before, The otis, See ner ‘DOM, 160, Dugerin a 

- The: Z j evi ~ ~ : PF, : He = -tive- ; le ton. on NM P yust 

a ait bel SE Ar White 6-POUND CHANNEL CAT to hold up to the steady pace of Interment took place in Belleville There is eyen an exhibit de-/ foot enlargements of contact prints | of a small group of palates “id s {sth, Jennie M. Falle. witd of 

Steerer w. progressive ‘improvement set of | cemetery. signed to advance a child’s mental! of pictures of Mr. Roluf's daugh-|be heard breaking this spe’ #8) David Harrison. mother of 
Mts. Con is survived by her hus- 

band, four sons, Eugene, Steven, 

Gary and Brian, and,one daught- 

hen ld Burshaw and Ed, de . MOIRA ; 
q ict all of Canada Cément Com- CAUGHT-IN MO latter years and this year offers aN 

Art Gilroy, J. Caleytt, Jack} One way to chase dog days Is to! ,< much interest aS any in years. 
Ken Burley, 0. Morgan, M./ etch catfish. One of the largest tractor dis- 

mer, M. Crawford and M.| Last night the catfish were run- att akg ar er, Frances. . 

ns, all of Corby Distillery/ning at O'Brien's bridge for Ken| Plays optn to the viewer is that of 

Cournyea, of ‘Toronto, Ken was|liedley firm of Belleville, which ELIAS VESTERFELT 

fishing with his brother, Ron)combines two of the biggest names 

r . Belleville. in farm equipment--Massey Harris} The funeral of Elias Vesterfelt, 

Ss ay that’ made the trip|and Ferguson to make up its in-|R R. 8, Belleville, was held Mon- 

worth while was a 25-inch channel |dividual exhibition, On view amongjday, August 15th, from the chapel 

Te J leat that weighed six pounds. the Massey-Harris field pieces is!of the Belleville Burial Company 

‘In order to provide the most; Plans for disposal of the finny/a big gun-the 44 Special which has | Funeral Home. Mr. Bram Hum- 

complete protection possible for |fejine were vague but baths in /diesel engine that mounts 44 horse-| phreys of the Salvation Army con- 

» fair board and its patrons, the|castle Cournyea were scarce last|nower on the belt. Also on view is | ducted the service. 

ville Fire Department will)ovening as the channel cat cruisedja Massey-Harris bailer, a Fer-| Bearers were Harry, Clifford and 
a fire truck stationed on the} jp and down the tub. guson Mower, two combines and/Glen Veterfelt, Jack Grain, Jim 

for all four days of the the usual variety of plows. and Harry Tugnutt. 
The latest thing in Ferguson! Interment took place in Belleville 

fire truck is stationed under; §—§4 CADETS HELP : oned tractors, the Ferguson 35, which | cemetery. 
“ Le Regt adicining She TO DIRECT TRAFFIC includes a new hydraulic setup in 

its makeup and with its increased 
ly on duty throughout the} WITHIN GROUNDS horsepower also possesses six 

: Belleville Sea Cadets are out in fepresa abeéd and ake yd ake , 

n Monday. One was for ajforce at the fair this week and in aiee Haan, maerineey wakes = 

fire at the corner of Victoria | addition to ‘‘manning’~.a sea cadet|+,. exhibit of the Morton firm 
Umewood, and the other was/booth in one of the buildings ar€| 44%, Thomasburg. Included’ here 
rubbish fire at Mowers’ | acting in the role of traffic direct-| 55 two Bean sprayers, primarily 

ers in Irishtown, west of the | v's on the grounds. orchard work, appearing in this ‘ : r 
Motorists entering the fair Mattsy for the first time. Support- 

grounds are directed by courteous |i, the rest of the exhibition is a 
sea cadets to parking areas. complete line of Ferguson tractors, 

IN BEAUTILITY 
> ; 

MRS. H. S. WRIGHT 

Mrs. Ida Selina Wright, 37 West 
St., Hillerest, died at home on 
Monday, August 15th, after hav- 
ing been in poor health for some 
time. She was in her 86th year. 

The deceased was born in Ponty- 
pool, the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Brown. She 
lived at 183 Church St. from 1914 
until two years ago when she 
moved to Hillcrest. 

She is survived by five daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Melissa Thompson, of 
Belleville; Mrs. W.R. (Olive) Coo- 
ley, of Niagara Falls, Ont.; Mrs. 
Guy (Hazel) Farmer, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.;.Mrs. L. (Alma) Haw- 
ley, of Hillcrest; Mrs. T. (Maude) 
Farnsworth, of Belleville; and 3 
sons, Henry, Samuel and Gordon, 
all of Belleville. She was prede- 
ceased by her husband, Henry 
Samuel Wright. 

Also surviving her are 19 grand- 
children and 19 great grandchil- 
dren. 

The deceased was a member of 
Victoria Ave. Baptist church. 

The body is resting at the Belle- 
ville Burial Company Funeral 
Home. The funeral announcement 
appears elsewhere in this edition. 

“M 

calls were answered by city 

including the new 35 model, man- 
we spreaders, plows, discs, and til- 
lers. 

THREE-POINT HOOKUP 

Truck and Farm Supply Limited 
offer to the viewer a wide range 
of International-Harvester-McCor- 
mick equipment. Included here are 
a complete tractor line, matching 
implement, bailers, plows, tillers 
and spreaders while new tractor 
models, 100-400 also are on display. 
Of particular interest in this see- 
tion should be the 300 model which 
features a fast, new hitch and a 
two-point hookup, which can_ be 
converted to a three-point hookup. 
The Cannifton’ firm of Williams 

and Howes continues to present 
Minneapolis-Moline equipment. A 
highlight here is a new diesel trac- 

wi tor, the Model U, which attains 50 

MAPS OF GROUNDS 
SET ON STANDARDS 
They possibly still have a lost 

persons bureau in any of the court- 
eous fair officials but there is ac- 
tually no réason-for anyone to get 
lost at the Belleville Fair this 
year. AY 
“At the entrance to the fair 

grounds and also at several loca- 
tions inside the gates are spotted 
maps of the fair grounds showing 
all buildings, roadways, racetrack 
and other points of interest. The 
map in large frames some set 
in.the ground on standards and 
others at convenient locations, 

All in all.the map idea~ was a 
z6od move.on the part of fair dir- 
ectors. a Ue a 

» =» == _ |four-horsepower garden tractors. | 
BERLIN (AP)—East Germany’s|" Charles Cox of Belleville, has the! 

Communist-controlled police force/usual line of Cockshutt equipment} | 
has lost 2,236 men in.desertions|which includes this year a self-|\ OW 

‘]to the West this year, Official! propelled tractor. _ : 
figures’ show. Ninety-four applied 
for political asylum in AVeSt Ber- 
lin last week. 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

- 3 . 

Soares (0 MM hentai ee le tas Ws 
POLICE DESERT TO WEST {combine and. ,two-horsepower? ian | did C | vit? . ie pien attle 

Trudeau's are among the largest | 
exhibitors with  Allis-Chalmets 
machinery. This includes a forage 
harvester. with a quick-change 
hitch with grass, hay and corn at- 

|tachments. Also included is a new 
loader equipped to fit a WD 45 of 
CA with a quick detaching fixup. 

Philip and Pyear Farm Equip- 
ment of Foxboro, Case equipment 
déalers, this year are presenting a 
new diesel series of 30-50 horse- 
power tractors. A feature of the 
exhibit is the 400 diesel four-plow 
tractor. Also included are a new 
Spreadaway spreader and 100-bush- 
el PTO spreader. f 

in Prospect 

Prospects of a splendid cattle 

in evidence today as Bay of Q 
te distriet breeders brought in 
their prize stock to parade before 
the judges for the next three days. 

This morning three herds of 
Holsteins were on hand ready for 
the judges tomorrow. Holstein 
exhibitors included Herbert Watt 
of Foxboro with eight head; Ayl- 
mer Petherick of Campbellford 
with 18 head, and Don K. Spencer 
of Belleville with four head. 

In the Ayrshire classes there 
were two exhibitors, Elmer Wood 
of Crookston and A. Craven of 
Bath. Jerseys were represented by 
Lorne Jarrell] of Cannifton. 

Fair board officials réported a 
heavy entry in beef cattle but 
these had not arrived at the 
grounds Tuesday morning. The 
beef cattle breeds were expected 
to come in this afternoon. 

Sheep and swine entries were 
still coming in this morning with 
eeu tén pens of sheep and the 
same number of swine already on 
the grounds. 

Junior Farmers from the district 
entered in the judging competition 
were swarming about the pens 
with pad and pencil in hand as 
they judged special classes of hogs 
and sheep. 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST. 
NUMBER 32 

WILL START SEPT. 1st. 

Notice 
IF YOU CANNOT 
CONTACT YOUR 
FAMILY DOCTOR 

| DIAL WO8-5511 

TUSSY | 
sa OF Ob wE 

Meet Your Friends 
1g AT THE : 

2 er 7 Belmont 
_ Yomance begins with McKEOWN 5 Restaurant 

* DRUG STORE 289 FRONT STREET 
will be 

R. M. MITCHELL 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 8-7263 

| RAWSON BUS CO. 
| WILL OPERATE 15 MINUTE SERVICE 

ort “v ; “ 

by TUSSY OPEN 
“i Midnight's not a time... it’s a wonderful, romantic WE D N ES DAY 

’ mood. It’s yours all the time when you are | 
wearing Tussy’s wortderful new Midnight scent... 

merry, mysterious, magic! And Tussy matches 

a cologne, a dusting powder, a perfume and a 

whole series of wonderful cosmetics to your 

Midnight mood. Try them all,..today! 

Me Midnight cologne, lipstick, cream rouge 1.50 

f = Midnight perfume and dusting potoder $1.50 

. s ee - BDu ALL DAY 

mane T ae? RRQ || WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th 
: -—~DIAL WO 2-4551 — FREE DELIVERY | DUE TO BELLEVILLE FAIR 

ios, appliances, television, camera 

supplies, furs, pianos, television, 

deep fréeze 

television, stoves, oil burners, wat- 

er conditioners, vacuum cleaners, | 
aluminum cooking utensils, shoes, 
leather goods, dry cleaning, hard- 
ware and television dominate the 
displays. 

PLENTY OF VARIETY 

units, refrigerators, 

Revolving refrigerator shelves 
are not the only things left spin- 
ning by the kaleidoscope of com- 
merce at the fair. 

In the manufacturers’ building 
the John Lewis Co. Ltd. is dis- 
playing Gurney, 
Clare Jewel ranges and stoves, 
Coronado deep freeze units, In- 
glis washers, McClary and Roy 
refrigerators, Coleman space heat- 
ers, Terry oil burners, Inglis au- 
tomatic washers and driers, Mar- 
coni TV, and Electrolux vacuum 
cleaners and appliances. 
American 
please the Canadian housewife, is 
a feature of the John Lewis Co. 
Ltd display. 

Findlay — and 

The 
kitchen, designed to 

Walker Hardware Co. Ltd. is 
showing Frigidaire air condition- 
ing units, 
washers and driers, 
units and ,refrigerators, and Im- 
perial stoves and wall ovens. 

Frigidaire automatic 
deep freeze 

Wear-Ever Aluminum cooking 
utensils are displayed to show the 
way to cook anything, on gas, or 
electric ranges. 

Leslie's lines of shoes and lug- 
gage make an attractive display. 

Brenton’s, of Corbyville, feature 
Inglis automatic washers and dri- 
ers, Johnstown sinks and cabinéts, 
White House kitchen furniture, 
Sepco Stonesteel septic tanks and 
Monogram oilfire heaters. 

FOOTWEAR DISPLAY 

| .he Bata ecShoe» Company’s many 
oq | +t lines. of footwear and accessories 

are tastefully arranged. : 
The Percival Furniture Co. fea- 

tures bedroom furniture in its fair 
exhibit. 

The Houston Lumber Co. is dis- 
playing its lines of building ma- 
terials, including windows, storm 
windows and awnings. 
Moreh Manufacturing Ltd. is 

show at the Belleville Fair Were featuring the Williams Oil-O-Ma- 
tic metered, low pressure oil burn- 
er in its exhibit, a burner which 
is now being produced locally. 

WinterSeal aluminum doors and 
windows and Kool Vent awnings 
show what can be done to take ad- 
vantage of nature’s best features, 
winter and summer. 

Gerow Propane Ltd. of Brigh- 
ton, the only private propane fill- 
ing plant in Ontario is showing 
Hardwick gas ranges and Peerless 
and Dearborn space heaters. 

SHOW CLEANING MERITS 

Tip Top Dry Cleaners has a re- 
vealing argument on the merits of 
dry cleaning upholstery in its par- 
tially cleaned chesterfield and 
lounge chair. ; 

Pfaff sewing machines display 
sewing magic almost as wondrous 
as their name is difficult to pro- 
nounce, ie" 

Carson Elliott Ladies’ Wear is 
featuring the nice things ladiés 
will wear this fall. -{ 

Wills Hardware is exhibiting 
the famous Shopsmith, all-purpose 
tool, and Scott-Atwater outboard 
motors with tbail-o-matic, as well 
as a wide range of portable pow- 
er tools. 

Stewart-Warner Corp. of Can- 
ada Ltd. has a large display of 
the many sizes and styles of tele- 
vision, radio and radio-phono- 
graph combination sets which the 
company makes in Belleville. 

David’s Electric Ltd. features 
Westinghouse laundromats, wash- 
ers and dryers, refrigerators,. ran- 
ges, television |sets, Beatty wash- 
ers and Coleman floor furnaces. 

Elna and Necchi sewing mach- 
ines demonstrate the value of a 
stitch in time. 

MERCHANTS’ ‘BUILDING 
In the merchants’ building, more 

familiarly known as Club Com- 

featuring Vilas rock maple bed- 

suites. 
Booth Radio and Television Ltd. 

gives fair-goers an opportunity to 

see themselves on television. 
TV camera, connected to an Ad- 

miral receiver, projects the pic- 

turer of the crowd on the set. 

This personal touch features 

Booth’s display of Admiral and 

Booth Industries, 

lines of Commodore models along 

with Motorola radios, 
R. E. Kuntze and Sons, local 

General Electric headquarters, is 
| showing GE refrigerators with re- 

also exhibited. \for its second day, bringing with | * 

showing summer bargains on furs|of the popular spots fon the 
Dien every lady would like this | youngsters aati A way tte 

winter. 

EDUCATIONAL FEATURE 

Program, 
that uplifts by cut-outs, is better days. 
seen than described. 
ject of the L. J. Bullard Co. 

crafters TV; portable radios, Kel- 
ton high fidelity sound systems 
and Eureka vacuum cleaners. 

erything in leather from comb 
and brush sets, 
note books and brief cases to 
matched sets of luggage. 

iety, with Bibles in 300 styles, is 
displaying the all-time best seller. 

Disabled Citizens’ Club, the group 
that believes in the handicapped 
helping themselves, 
made jewellery, ‘children’s clothes, 
linens ahd lace for sale. 

tures Easy spiralator washing ma- 
chines and RCA Victor TV sets. 

encies Ltd. injects a practical no 
on protection amidst the splendor 
of the othér exhibits. ‘ 

Service displays the latest tech- 
niques and 
conditioning. 

oil burners, in all sizes and shapes 
—and for all purposes. 

boro was scheduled to operate a/|iety of corks, decorated with faces 
refreshment booth in the Commo- 

W.I. and on Thursday by Wall- 

‘Beneath Bumper 

modore, B. B. Farrar furniture is | 

room, kitchen and dining room) 

Sylvania TV sets, Admiral kitch- | 

en ranges, and Leonard refriger- | 

| ators. 
' 

manufactuf- | 

| ers of car radios, is displaying its 

and Laura Harrison, of Pntor 

development. i ape Bigger than life-size pert? returned to the scene of their | Resting at the Rs ner 1 
Television, Bitte _| Portraits feature the camera dis-| s¢tiyit f yesterday. |Home, Trenton, where grrby vision, bedroom suites, rad-|piay Guitars and accordions are | at Noe the fait would come alive| will be held Thursday. August 8th, 

00 p.m. 
Iaterment. Belleville cemetery. s 

3 
te! Delaney Exclusive Furriers are | jt the crowds and merriment. One 

CARDS OF THANKS 
We wish to express our héartfelt 

thanks and appreciation to r 
neighbours, relatives and frien 
the many acts of kindness, the 
tiful floral tributes and cards of 
athy during our bereavement in 
oss of a loving husband and fai 
Special thanks to Dr. nned: 
Archdeacon Creeggan, Rev. Larman, 
and Grant’s Funeral Home. bap > 9 

family. 

Car Hits Tractor 
Worker Pinned 

- 

John Ashe, 53-year-old 
worker on the farm of H 
O'Neill, ist. Concession Thi 
township, suffered an injure 
Monday afternoon when he 
pinned beneath a farm 
after it was struck from beh 
by a-car. ; 

Ashe was driving the c 
on the highway opposite the 
O'Neil farm when a car driven 
by Pit Kalitsis, Toronto, struck 
the vehicle from behind, - 
ing the worker from his seat ¢ 
pinning him beneath the veh 

elementary school exhibit. Here 
they viewed with pride their oe 

, creations. Mural drawings we! 
The Children’s How and Why |hung on the wall, One of these 

an educational feature | chalk drawings depicted pioneer 
Another showed life in 

Switzerland and still another toid 
the history of French Canada. An 
Eskimo display was featured in 
the field of creative expression. 
The igloo and snow were made 
of cotton, with a miniature dog 
team, sled, and two drivers com- 
leting the scene. The woodcraft 

class included a display of bird 
houses, a farmer and his dog and 
a boat. A large collection of clay 
figures and a few models of soar 
sculpture were on display. Col- 
lections of leaves, butterflies, and 
bird pictures were shown. The 
children also exhibited posters, 
maps of Ontario and samples of 
penmanship. 

The vegetable stands featured a 
large variety of food. Some of the 
bigger specimens included were 
mammoth yellow squash and large 
field pumpkins. Purple top turn- 
ips, yellow, red and white man- 
gels, white carrots, Irish Cobbler 
and Early Ohio potatoes, and red 
beets were displayed. Also shown hi 
were tomatoes, pie pumpkins, and| Ashe was released from be thi 
cucumbers. Attractive collections | the tractor and taken to Belleville 
of field roots, vegetables for table | General Hospital for treatment. 
use, pickling vegetables, squash - 
were exhibited. In the fruit cate- _ 

DIAL WO 8-5735 gory, only apples and pears were 

me PINKSTO 
& LUSCOMB 

One section of the exhibit buil- 

AMBULANCE AND | 

ding was occupied by a display 
of the crafts made by children 

FUNERAL SERVICE — 
60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

It is a pro- 

Keyes Supply displays Hall- 

Dyble’s Leather Goods has ev- 

leather-covered 

The Upper Canada Bible Soc- 

Belleyille’s Handicapped and 

has hand- ac 
ind 

Ireland’s second exhibit fea- 
a 
actor 

Lorne McDougall Insurance Ag- 
sno 

Culligan Water Conditioning 

equipment in water 

Bill Deline Ltd. has Duo-Therm 
«x 

Hoover vacuum cleaners are 
shown in a company display of 
various styles and models. 

The Women’s Institute of Fox- from the city playgrounds. A var- 

were included. An Indian village, 
complete with paper teepecs, 
tribesmen and a chief, made from 
corks and pipe cleaners, wooden 
totem poles, and a tribal fire, was 
on view, Figurines in the shape of 
animals, made of cactus, tissue 
paper flowers, paper plates in the 
form of clocks, drawings, and clay 
animal pegs) also were cause for ‘ | 
pride in their owners. Other = | 
children proved their talents with 6 L E N E L L I 0 T i; 
paper bag masks and a hockey “ 
ame with pipe-cleaner men in|} 1% Dufferin Ave. bdoilie 

action. 

SEA GADETS' DISPLAY 

Uniformed sea cadets remained 
near their display to answer 
‘questions by fair-goers. A dinghy, 
complete with sail and life pre- 
server, made up the background 
for this exhibit. The boys demon- 
strated the use of the boat’s com- 
pass and a signal light. A trophy 
for the most outstanding sea cadct 
of the year, the Harold Séldon 
trophy, awarded for annual com- 
petitive dinghy racing, and the 
RCAF airaquatic club visitors’ 
race trophy were shown. The bell 
from an old mine sweeper, HMCS 
Belleville, was rung, adding to 
the nautical atmosphere. 

dore building on Monday and. 
Tuesday. Light snacks: and 
lighter refreshments will be serv- 
ed on Wednesday by Uniondale 

FLOOR SANDING = | 
AND FINISHING 

bridge W.I. 

Car Rolls Over, 
Driver Pinned = 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 
Pinned beneath the rear bump- 

er of his car after being thrown 
out when it went out of control 
on the second concession of Thur- 
low township, Bruce Sanford, 30, 
of Toronto, had to wait until res- 
cuers freed him before being tak- 
en to hospital. 

Sanford was driving near the 
coal chutes east of the city when 
his car went out of control, rol- 
led over into the ditch and hit 2 
hydro pole. The accident occurr- 
ed about 10.30 Monday night. 

Your Doctor's 

PRESCRIPTIONS | 
i 

- CALLED FOR AND 
DELIVERED . 

| DOYLE’S | 
| DRUG STORE | 

Dial WO 8-8100 Free Delivers | | 

a 

PICKLING 
TIME | 

IS HERE AGA 
FRESH SPICES AND 
PICKLING NEEDS — ~ 

OUR NEW FALL LINE OF 

“CORO” Costume Jewellery 
Saccharine 
Preserving Acids 
Parks Catsup Flavor 

Pickling Oils 

Is Now On Display ) Parowax 
IN THE STORE AND WINDOW. THIS IS YOUR INVITATION || Jar Rings 
TO COME IN AND LOOK IT OVER. NO OBLIGATION Certo 
WHATSOEVER. Keen’s Mustard 

Priced From $1 .0O Alum 
Fruitkepe 
Memba Seal 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Ed. 
21 BRIDGE St. E. || 

DIAL WO 8-8535 

“The Store of Quality and Dependability” 

volving shelves, GE ranges, wash- yi 

WO 2-3406 Motor Delivery 

\ gre 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
y BIGGAR & CRAWFORD Quotations furnished b 

John D, Ryan 

Belleville Office 

, Branch Manager 

— Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 36 

Aluminium 101 

Bell Telephone 49 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 
B.A. Oil 30 1-2 

Can. Celanese 20 3-4 
Canada Cement 36 1-8 
Canada Canners 35 1-4 
CPR 33 
Cons. M. and S. 36 1-4 
Seagrams 38 3-4 
Dom. Foundries 
Dom. Steel 18 3-8 
Dom. Tar 12 1-2 
Imperial Oil 38 1-4 
Imperial Tobacco 12 1-4 
Ind. Acceptance 56 3-4 
Inter. Nickel 76 1-2 
Inter, Ppl. 27 5-8 
Massey Harris 10. 5-8 
Powell River 55 
Steel of Canada 51 1-4 

27 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trade was 

slow at steady prices on slaughter 

cattle at Ontario public stockyards 

today. Cows were easier with bulls 

steady. 

Receipts: Cattle 1465; calves 375; 

hogs 370; sheep and lambs 330; 

carryover from Monday 1,350 cat- 

tle. 

Prices: Choice steers 20 - 20.85; 

good steers 19-20; mediums 17-19; 

commons 12-16; good heifers 18- 

18.50; mediums 16-18; commons 

12-16; choice fed yearlings 21-21.50; 

good fed yearlings 20-21; mediums 

17-20; good cows generally $13; 

good light heifery cows to 14; good 
heavy bologna bulls 18-13.75; com- 
mon and medium light bulls 10. 

THE ONTARIO 

Centennial Gates Unveiled 

INTELLIGENCER 

to Open Fair Finest Horse Show in History 
Of the Fair Directors Say 

Finest horse show in the history Moynes, Stockdale, H; E. G. Kene of the 115-year-old fair was the|nedy, ponies; George Atkins, Ls way directors of the Belleville Ex-| Vince Baker, Woodville, H; . hibition described the 1955 entry|DOWMeY, ponies; C. O'Connor, St stiveritiorane y George Sutherland, Stirling, H and Bran eMonssgh ane ala L; Hilton Woods, H;, W. H. Lind- 
say, Campbelicroft L; Elmer Ger- 

ailable horse stall on the grounds|ow, Picton, L; Misses Rabbie, 
was filled. A fair director today |Ponies; M. Benedict, L; R. Therri« 
stating by actual count there were |°™ Palominas;, M. Parks, E. John- 
more than 150 show horses at the afileburg, Dine eee 
fair. This was in addition to the borough, L; John R. Bush, ‘Belle= 
race horses which filled a large | Ville, Palominos; Trent Bros. 
number of stalls. |Lindsay, H; J. Johnston, Frank- 

Both heavy and light horse | ford, L; Carl Heath, Marmora, H; 
classes are well represented at the |Alvin Mack, Cameron, General 
exhibition with several new en-| Purpose. 

epreenplr dia nates Bo di | 
Monday afternoon and ive, Catholic Bishop 3 

‘Endorses Strike 
Against K. of .C. 

atti 

a 

/ 
pe 

ree 
lange, 

the Palomino classes were judged, 
while judging of other horse class- 
es gets underway today. 

W. D. Reid, chairman of the 
horse committee, said this year’s 
entry of horses was easily the 
largest in the history of the fair. 

Traders Finance 45 1-2 Replacement cattl oe deem ate i Ghethee , ge : gue \“We just haven’t and more 

Dowerene oe Anis deemate past ie 3 Pate. ware New Centennial Gates, commemorating the 100th anniversary of | F. A Lashley, Ontario Fairs Superintendent, cut the ribbon officially Dae eoalites cae Rpatbep ee 

Anglo. Can. Oil 575 strong to 50 cents higher in spots} the Belleville Fair, were unveiled at fair opening ceremonies Mon- cpening the fair. Mr. Lashley said that although the gates com- nd 

Ascot Metals 53 
Baska Uran 35 
Broulan Reef 28 
Bicroft 325 

at 21-23 for good and choice calves. 
Mediums were 15-20; commons 10- 
15; grass calves for slaughter 10-12. 
Hog prices: Grade A 28,50; sows 

day afternoon, After the gates were unveiled by fair officials, Mr 

shown at the fair is on par with NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)—The 
the best shown anywhere, accord- Roman Catholic archbishop of Cone 

ing to Mr. Reid. Indicative of this|necticut has supported 200 AFL 
is the fact that the champion] offi 
Palomino horse in all Canada is office workers in» their / strike 

memorated the fair’s 100th anniversary, the fair was possibly 115 
years old. 

MIDWAY CRAMMED 

7 

; 

a 
e e ° can pitch darts, shoot air rifles against the Knights of Columbus, 

Canmet 243 18.25 dressed; stags 15 dressed. al G { U V il d F WI itch 2)a¢ the fair. : ¥ pe order, 
Chimo 136 Lambs were 21 for good handy- emor l a es n e e 9 alr aE NOVELTIES oe, pene Pag ae iF S Fins Included among the exhibitors |# rhgapemai tt pS ae 
Con. Denison 10% weight ewes and wethers; bucks The exhibition is living up to showing horses at the fair with the| The strikers walked off their jobs 

‘ ‘ A iature electric track, manipulate 
Devon Leduc 180 discounted 1 a hundredweight; ° advance __ notices. From the]s steam shovel and play bingo f class of horses shown are the fol-|at the order’s United States head- 
Donalda 45 while heavy lambs discounted 2; G t humble shoat to the proudest|~3.. play Dingo 10F | lowing: John Sheridan, Stirling, L; 

East Metals 120 common and medium 14-18; good oers j e€ come r esl en Holstein and Percheron; from the| You can have your weigh<|Ivan Cochrane, Port Perry; R.|@u@*tets here Monday, demanding 

East Malartic 240 
East Sullivan 650 
Faraday 190 
Frobisher 470 
Giant Yellowknife 650 

light sheep generally 8. 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 

As Exhibition Gets Under Way 
guessed, you head and hands read /| Saddler, 

family calf to the handsome car- and your fortune told. 
riage horse and from all points of 
exhibitional view the fair stands 
cut as one of the best in years. 

The Conklin Midway is again 

L; Steve Bowerman, L;}; ; c 
A. Culmer, L; D. Wilson, pony; H. inet contract dispute to 

You can eat hot dogs, potato|J. Jamieson, Guelph, L; L. Lance 
chips, hamburgers,, ice zream|Rumble, Durham, L; Dr. William 
cones, candy floss, cheese burg-|Barlett and Sons, Brampton, L; 

"| that the order submit several issues 
arbitra- 
>} 4 

Msgr. Joseph F. Donnelly, dio- 
cesan labor director, today said 
Archbishop Henry J. O'Brien had ' ers and drink all kinds of soft| Dave MacDonald, Belleville, pon- 

| Baron {gained slightly in early trading at) 5, ).vine Fair formally opened|builder of these gates deserves |ctammed with novelties. The/drinks at your leisure. There ave|ies; A. E. Bang, "London, BINGE! authorized him to ask the omer 
atnnee "8 the Toronto stock exchange today.|;) “19-5 cdition on Monday in a|credit. I like the plaques and|stage performance is one of the/tents where meals are served. fo ,approve. arbile Sores 

Hud. Bay M. and S. 69 
Inspiration 143 
Jon Smith 60 
Kerr Addison 17% 
Lk. Dufault 215 * 

- 

eee ens oo 

Other issues were mixed to lower. 
Volume to 11 a.m, was 1,239,000 
shares against Monday's 1,351,000 
at the same hour, 

Industrials changes were frac- 
tional. Inglis added 134 and Wes- 

blaze of brilliant weather, cere- 
mony and big crowds. 

given the patron “O.K.” as it un- 
folded its show-window glory be- 

you are to be complimented on 
the arrangement.” 

The official party then moved 
off to the platform in front of the 
grandstand. 

The colorful exhibition was 

best ever presented here with the 
Commodores Orchestra doing yeo- 
man service in a musical sense. 

Unofficially the fair opened at 
9.30 Monday morning ushering 

Live stock exhibits, the provd 
sires, dams and colorful offspring| With tables, 
of some of Canada’s most famous| Woodenware, mixing hilarious an- 
beef and dairy breeds are here.| tics with splendid acrobatic stunts. 

Horses, you. should’ see them.| The stage entertainment plays ma- 

‘ 

ANTENNA PIERCES HEART 

issues which have hot been settled 
chairs and_ other through negotiations with the un- 

' 

es 

ind We rate ild- in Children’s Day. All ‘afternoon i i .|tinee and evening e " 

Mackeno 60 ton's lost the same. Abitibi im-|fore thousands of tna esis Sere tes ie Aes tibet ome the grounds were thronged withlfar Glyden Peccherom © Belnians| through Wednesdar night | FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP)—A 12- 
‘Mentor 100 proved a point and Consolidated)‘: ‘25 typical August weather |,, ere, Presicent Scolr she board |ddies and proud parents escort-|and other draft classes not to| Other grandstand attractions |year-old boy who pulled a broken 

McIntyre 82% Pere WemeUP oie senior issues| With a bright sun shining dewn ve earthen caehor he cat a ha 4|ing their offspring through the|/mention the prancing carriage ped oNeis were the “Mead Mile” |automobile radio antenna out of “4 
n ur s ; : Ty : : 3 - 

Meta 55 were easier. Others lost up to 35| {roma cloudless sky. Good wea-|\/o:keq so hard to bring Belle- wonders of the midway, the thril!s| breeds. Swine, poultry and other|Won by Sam Gault, the story of|his chest. after it pierced Bis REAR 
Multi. Minerals 230 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 136 _—aee HO e 

Normetal 715 rock and Radiore. opening of the fair. Shortly af-| ):t-president Rollins. midway, lived up to his promise/the ladies, schools, the junior| dancing contest was hel his 4 
Noranda 58 Base metals gains went to Hud-| et two o'clock puesident ra Rus- Mayor Both extended the civic that his 1955 choy ie te would farmers and farmerettes, the gov- g d. speared the bottom of = : 

Okalta 165 son Bay, Cassiar, Consolidated se eo ea ee en ; agit welcome to the grandstand and|be outstanding. It is just that.|ernments, federal and provincial, : 
Opemiska 690 Smelting and United Asbestos. Rollins, who acted as master of} thor patrons. “He hoped,” he The tented city gleaming with) are here taking their place in the 

Prospector Airways 290 
Peruvian 280 and Lyndhurst was down 30 to board directors and Mr. F. A. help make the fair grow to great- sounded to the familiar cry of the| ‘This afternoon inaugurated the 
Pacific Pet. 11 $2.35. ESS sy, ae per ae of fairs} (ma gnitude. It is the second barkers. Again many laudatory|two-day program of harness rac- 

Preston 800 Western oils were lower, Midcon|for the Province of Ontario, un-|1.<+ in Ontario—we have to ad-|comments were heard with regard|ing. Some of the finest pacers 
Quebec Copper 405 
Quemont 35% 

Silver Miller 102 
Sherritt Gordon 875 
Steep Rock 13% 

ed Ventures led holding companies) BRIEF ADDRESSES operation that exists between the | defies: i ir-| Class variety that ranks easily am- : gravity. This huge cir 
Triad Oil 670 into softer ground, off 1%. Yellow- 3 y : i ong the best grandstand presenta- 
Trans. Era 30 ife Be aes agai are one ae “| Prior to the unveiling several city and county of Hastings. This|cular ride,whirls then cants at a Mona’ eae hone. 

Tech Hughes 285 
United Asbestos 860 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 38 
PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) Churning 
cream and butter-print prices were 
unchanged today. 
The egg market was steady. 

minion department of agriculture: | 

Eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A/ Elliott's Regents in a best-of-three | “Belleville Fair was by far the 
large 64; A.medium 61; A small’ series to decide on Belleville’s OA-| best in Ontario east of Toronto. 

“He hoped,” he said, “that some 38-39; grade B 38; grade C 28,| E ; , ° ago the government gave grants A ; ..._.’|number, an Hawaiian number, a 
Wholesale to retail: A large 69;| Tip Tops eliminated Blaind’s two|time it would raach the dimen- of 250 sauna! Now. it gives|@nd circus with real animals.\.1¢ and-half” and a gypsy rou- 
A medium 66; A small 43-44; grade games to win and meet Elliott’s|sions of the Canadian National $1,000 besides helping with cap- There is: Princess ago the tine. The costumes are dazzlingly 
B 43; grade C 33. 

Butter solids: Ontario, first-grade 
tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57- 
e ee western 58%4 (nom- 

al). 

Police Urge 
Motorists See 
Safety Movie 

cents. Poorer issues included Beau- 
cage, Bicroft, Can-Met, Faraday, 
Pronto warrants, Lorade Ray- 

United Keno Hill fell 45 to $7.55 

tumbling 53 to $1.51. Common- 
wealth was off 45 at $5.00 and 

Preston East Domt dropped 15 at 
$7.90. Lamaque gained 15 cents at 
$3.65, 

terest, gaining 8 to $2.47, 

‘Minor Softball 

an 11-7 victory over 

night and earned the right to meet 

SA bantam representative. 

tonight and Wednesday night in the | Exhibition. 
first two games of their important 
series. A winner must be decided 
by Saturday when Belleville trek 
to Peterborough for the first OASA 
game. 
Locke hurled for the winners last 

night, allowing nine hits, fanning 

ing 13. Pointer caught. 
Kieft and Skinner were the top 

hitters for the victors, each with 
two singles whiJe Gardiner doub- 

ther is predicted for the remainder 
of the four-day exhibition. 

ceremonies, 

veiled the handsome plaque-ad- 
orned, gates at the entrance to the 

rectorate and special guests for- 
mally opened the fair in front of 
the grandstand. 

brief addresses were given be- 
fore Mr. Lashley presided at the 
ceremony. President Russell Scott 
said he looked back with pride to 
the great work done by preceding 
presidents and boards of direct- 
ors. 

} but a small token of the great 
The Tip Top Cleaners scored) work done by our 

Blaind’s | He paid tribute to the fine efforts 
Quotations, provided by the Do-|Sportsmen at Fireman’s Park last expended by his own directorate. 

city’s welcome to the guests, add- 
ing that during the next 100 years 
the fair would improve on the 
same ratio as it has in the past 
under great leadership. 

; President Scott, Directors Harry 
three and passing nine, Smith was| Smith and treasurer Ben Bleecker 
his catcher. Holloway went the dis-| pulled the cords that unveiled the 
tance in a losing effort, giving up| gates. 

eight hits, whiffing eight and walk-| offered a dedicatory prayer. 

sss 

ville and the counties one of the 
best fairs in history. He paid 

Dual ceremonies marked the) -yocial tribute to the efforts of 

a number of fair) —3id, “that all would get out and 

mit the CNE is a little better.” 
Warden James Sprackett of 

Radiore 192 New British Dominion slipped 16] 8Tounds. Hastings County, said-he ‘had at-| Mr. Conklin has left nothing to]in fora treat. 
Rix 130 to $2.49. Some minutes deter. Mr. Tashley, tended Belleville fairs for the past | be desired as far as rides Border AER: SHOW 
Rayrock 195 McIntyre moved off % in golds.}With the fair president, his di-| 49 years, He pointed out that|the younger fry and the  gfd- 

the success of any fair depends 
on the co-operation it gets. He 
was pleased to note the fine co- 

has been no small factor in the 
success of this and past fairs. 
They have made a strong team.” 

Mr. Lashley, prior to officially 
declaring the exhibition open 
pointed out again that Belleville 
exhibition is well over 110 years 
old. “We have one fair in On- 
tario,” he said, “that has been op- 
erating since 1792.” 

ONE OF BEST IN ONTARIO 

“This fair stands out as one of 
the best in the province,” ° Mr. 
Lashiey said. “One hundred years 

ee 

“These gates,” he said, “are 

forebears.” 

Mayor Jack Both said the 

He extended the | italy grants.” 

Mr. Lashley paid tribute to the 
fair directorate for the construc- 
tion of the new grandstand. “The 
department,” he said, “is proud of 
such buildings and of the inter- 
est taken in their construction by 
the various boards.” 

He congratulated,the board and 
the people of Belleville and Hast- 
ings and adjoining councils for the 
magnificent efforts they have ex- 
pended in the service of- agricul- 
ture. The department greatly ap- 
preciates this and is ready and 

At this point at a signal from 

The Rev. H. H. Hillis then 

RIBBON IS CUT 

Mr, Lashley then cut the wide, 
white ribbon strung across the 

of the many rides and the grand- 
stand presentation. 

Paddy Conklin, 

live produce make up the fair, 

Industry, business, 
owner of the|jn its many phases, not forgetting 

gaily-colored lights at night re-| show window of Hastings county. 

to the paved roadways that rib- and trotters in the province 
bon the grounds, P oS here and lovers of this sport are 

The stage entertainment pre- 
sented by the George Hamid Pro- 
ductions of New York City is high- 

sters too, Outstanding and a prime 
favorite with all ages is the new 
“round-up” an aerial thrill that 

sharp angle. Thrills, plenty of 
them. 

MANY RIDES ON GROUNDS 

There are airplane rides, swing- 
a-longs, auto rides, pony rides on 
real ponies, the ubiquitous merry- 
go-round and the equally popu- 
lar ferris wheel, and pint-sized 
railway train and others. 

In the tented city there are 
shows never seen here before but 
a popular favorite playing a re- 
turn engagement is Alberta 
Slin and his wild western redeo, 

The highlight and feature of the 
show are the Hollywood Rockets, 
two men and a pretty girl, who do 
death-defying stunts atop a 100- 
foot steel tower. The thrilling cli- 
max is the “sway” feat as the prin- 
cipals dangle dangerously in air 
from swaying steel poles. It is a 
thriller of the first water. 

The Marie Shaw Dances, ten 
beautiful girls, appear in four 
numbers and their dancing rou- 
tines are vastly different from the 
usual. They do a “St, Louis Blues” 

“Queen of Voodoo” with her ret- 
inue of snakes. Kelley Kastle, a 
fun-filled show, which would be 
spoiled if described here, Leo the 
Circus Bay, the fat lady weigh- 
ing 802 pounds, the Crystal maze, 
a mirror show. 

Then there is “Pigalle” a street 
in Paris dubbed “Pig Alley by the 
American GI’s. Ha, this is a show 
of beautiful girls, the ideal re- 
laxation for the tired business- 
man—or any other man for tkat 
matter. 

GAMES, CONTESTS 

beautiful in keeping with an out- 
standing presentation. 

Then there is “Bozo” the clown 
who pantomimes his way through 
an hilarious routine and is a one- 
man band in himself. He is good. 
The Pedro Dussard “knockabout 
acrobats” are a standout. Pedro 
an ll-year-old boy is an acrobat 
wonder and does some uncanny 
tricks. 

The ‘Virginians’ European jug- 
glers, are an act in themselves. A 
clever young gentleman and his at- 
tractive partner provide a lot of 
almost impossible tricks with dum- 

Elizabeth Arden’s ‘ 

the safe Depilatory that creams 

which is on the sports page and|was critically hurt Monday, The 
Sr the judging of two classes of beau-|antenna was plunged three inches © 

agriculinre | tiful Palomino horses. In the even-|into the chest of Larry Latourette — 
ing the first section of a square-|when he fell from a bicycle. It 

led. McGuire, Locke and Sherriden| 22tes in an “opening” ceremonial willing at all times to co-operate However, the shows are but} bells, balls and other juggling im- . presse jifly 

Ontario Provincial Police, as|H@4 singles. Latchford claimed a gesture. In a brief address he et inde of Canada’s! ,ort of the midway. There arc}pedimenta, The Trabers, comedy off facial hair ina yi ! 

well as municipal police depart- 
ments in the Belleville area, urge 

that as many motorists as possible 
see the highway safety picture 
“Devil Take Us’’ now being shown 
in the area. 

, L. MacDonald, MacKeen, 
Moreton, Lessells and Holloway al- 
so hit safely. « 

The winners had three errors and|°°M€ 113 years ago. 
Blaind’s five. 

said his department has 70 exhi- 

izations, which have served agri- 

Mr. Lashley said “You have one 
of the best livestock shows in 
Ontario. You encourage breecdeis 
of all types, especially the breed 

classes. I like the interest you 
tske in the 4-H groups, Hastings 

bitions that have exceeded the 
century mark but it had reports 
that the Belleville Fair’ existed 

“We are proud of these organ- 

games and contests galore. You! trampoline experts, provide a riot 

satin-smooth. Once used, youll 

never be without it. ~ 

Si has the most delight- 
ful fragrance (unlike 

the average depilatory) —an 

Sleek, created and developed 

by Elizabeth Arden is the 

safe way to remove unsightly 

hair on face, arms and legs. 
The picture on highway safety culture for over 100 years,” he|county has benefited greatly SAVES O iL CUTS 5 E RVICE Jeaves tho skin smooth, smooth as 

will be shown at the McCarthy ° said. ‘We have a policy to offer|through these activities. Your i , , di. satne 
Theatre starting on Wednesday, mor Baseball societies of this nature $1,000 to|women’s department deserves sin-|| — THE * OL Steck is a dependable, med’ is a safe quick-action 

The film, 21 minutes in length, build gates and establish plaques.|cere commendation. This means ; WINKLER ¢ : cally safe depilatory, Steek cream — works in 
shows the driving evils and mis- You have gone a step further. Ija great deal to any fair. It {AMAZING N . BURNER | time-tested in purity, safety and This a pleasure to use— 

takes on the part of motorists note you have paid tribute to your|}means bringing the home and *Low Pressure, ® effectiveness. . . incomparable for minutes 

which are almost certain to cause 
an accident and kill them or 
innocent parties. 

At the same time the picture 
shows correct driving habits based 
on courtesy and accepted rules of 
the road. The picture is made up 
of actual highway shots seen 
through the eyes of the California 
State Police. 
We fee] the picture should be 

seen by as many motorists as pos- 
sible,’ commented Cpl, H. Barker 
of the Belleville O.PP. 

RESCUE DOG 

BLADENSBURG, Md. (AP)— 
Workmen tore through an asphalt 
street Monday to dig down and 
rescue a small black cocker spaniel 

Parkdale downed the T.P.T.’s 10- 
5 at Pine Street last night to even 
their best-of-three pee wee semi- 
finals at one game each, The two! 
clubs clash again on Wednesday 
night at Parkdale with the winners 
meeting Goldies’ Shellers for the 
city championship. 

R. Stratton was on the mound for| 
tne winners, allowing but two safe-| 
lies while fanning one. D. Rose was | 
his receiver, Phillips worked the) 
distance in defeat, giving up five 
hits and whiffing nine while Tracey 
caught, 

Durrant had a triple for the only 
extra-base hit on the winner's team 
while Ward had a double for the 
T.P.T.'s, Errors played an import- 
jant part in the scoring, the victor's 
|bobbling five times and the losers| 

pioneers, It is a very broad- 
minded gesture on your part. Your 
Society stands out in this respect 
and also in the fine job it is do- 
ing in building its fair. The 

family into the fair on a broader 
scale, We are sincerely interest- 
ed in your fair and what it is 
doing for agriculture. We assure 
you of our continued support.” 

HELP WANTED 
YOUNG MAN, NEAT APPEARANCE, WITH SALES 

ABILITY, FOR MEN’S STORE, 
Splendid opportunity for an aggressive salesman. 
Some experience preferred but not absolutely essential. 

APPLY 

no fussy preparations or messy 

aftermath. 
: 

S is easy to apply. 
Simply cream on Sl 

with your fingers. ,.and minutes 

later rinse with warm water— 

and all hair vanishes with the 

rinsing. S.L-E-E-K... and it’s off 

all hair removal on delicate areas 

of the skin. 

Si is a “must” for sum- 
mer, thé unveiling 

season with bare arms and legs 

dominating the beaches! Use it 

freely to keep face, arms and legs 

A los 
A sensationally different oil burner! The Winkler 
LP* handles the widest range of oils—even the 

-burn catalytics—all with equal 
efficiency. 

} Winkler advanced Low Pressure 
. design features will save you an 

astonishing amount of fuel. This 
burner can be adjusted to produce 
just the right amount of heat 
in your boiler or furnace. It ends 

the waste of over-firing—and the clog-proof 
nozzle cuts service costs to a minimum, 

Investigate today! ; 
You have only to see the simple, dependable 
design of the Winkler LP* Burner to realize why | 
it is the answer to your heating problem, 

The one safe Depilatory to use on 

your face as well as legs and arms! 

AT THE 

[ATTIMER’S DRUG STORE - 
“ELIZABETH ARDEN BEAUTY CENTRE” 

DIAL WO 8-5549 WE DELIVER 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

on Seven occasions, 
that had been trapped at least 18 
hours in an underground drainage RETU ie ate 

pipe. The dog was taken by police URN PARCELS 

escort to an animal hospital, where HONG KONG (AP)—The Chi- 

it was reported in a weakened con-|nese Communists Monday returned 
dition but otherwise all right. \11 parcels the American Red Cross 

STEWART - WARNER BOOTH 
AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 

| #T. EATON Cures 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
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hief Mulligan. 

sion Friday. 

it is 

anically the status of 
mission may be in a 

ed its findings. 

competent 

x 
It 

_ As it is, we fear that 
how the Chief 

J ae : 
as Yay ot Chief Constable 

_ example, 
aXG 

JUST 

fa 
_ If you can’t tell when her hat is 
new, 

If you call it green when the 
> color is blue, 

If you praise the gown that a 
friend’s wife wears, 

You Tay be smart with your own 
affairs, i 

ie - But in spite of the money that 
4 you may earn 
| As @ husband you still have a lot 
iy *to learn. 

If you don’t know that a gown is 
\ old 
‘When she’s worn it twice and you 

f must be told, 
_ @ you think stockings with 

proper care 
, 

elieville: 25 cents per week 

ca okwas $9.00 per year; $4.75 for 6 months; 

U\S.A.: $9.50 per year 

of The Canadian Daily News 

>" ¥ , eralen Press; Member of the Audit 

That is, : Bide 

i ent $80,000,000 more than visi 

i 1053 the tourist deficit was $63,000,000. 

Of the $382,000,000 which Canadians spen 

other countries $313,000,000 was spent in the 

and $ 
nt $280,000,000 while visitors fr 

$302,000,000 
In view of the 2s ey 

Canadians in other countries 

poe directed to achieve maximum effect. 
tourist promotion 

“It would seem that a good deal of is 

should be Beto as Sec ee 

nation of gypsies that can s 

Bind const year should 
eeing the multitude of wonde 

anada? The great volume 
suggest that Américans are 

hunting and camp- 

ans “‘to see 
nearly $400,000,000 out- 
be amenable to the lure 
rs in their own vast 

y do Americans visit C t 

ested in Mounties, Indians, fishing, 

-do Canadians visit the United States? 

‘all of them visit cities to see man-made wonders, 

5 or to be entertained at sporting events or winter |: 
are a big attraction to Canadians 

ave a hard time understanding how their dollar is/\ 

worth more than a U.S. dollar when the latter buys so 

much more of everything with the exception of restaur- 

eals. Canadians, for the most part, are drawn to the 
ed States by its cities and its winter resorts while the 
idian tourist industry lures Americans with promises 

DISTURBING LETTER 
‘The Chief Constables’ Association of Canada says that 

“evil forces” are attempting to get Chief Constable Walter 
Mulligan dismissed from his post. 

A letter signed by the Association’s secretary, George 
€a, says that the Association was “shocked and grieved” 

Constables’ Association 
2 verdict in a matter of this nature in 

Most Canadians, we ho 
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Americans visiting Canada 

om other countries spent 

worth of business requires a 
ter expendi- 

ries one wonders 

Canada first.” 

Are Canadians and Americans that different? In New 
k State there are 15,000,000 people, most of them urban 
ers who have probably never spent a, night in the 
by 2 cool, calm lake and who would be terrified of 

the very idea. There are 60,000,000 Americans within a 
few hundred miles of the Canadian border. 
are \ n dwellers. Perhaps the call of the wild rouses no 

e in their citified hearts. Maybe what they want 
visit to Canada is not assurances of loon calls on 

lakes but inner spring mattresses in every bedroom, 
and cold running water, plenty of,ice cubes and room, 

ervice when desired. Packing a canoe and 60 pounds of 
uipment over a portage is romantic’stuff when contem- 

by the fireside but tourists 

Most of them 

might just like some- 

mericans love Paris. Why not point out that Montreal 
second largest French-speaking city in the world? 
not rhapsodize on the continental charm of Quebec— 

charm transplanted to Louisiana where the Mardi Gras. 
s become a national legend? It might even be possible 
nterest the curious in an inspection of that Ontario 

town which, calls itself “Toronto the Good,” 
nd ts 

s _ ao 

' 
mn " Sif 

| press reports of the “scandalous accusations” 

» Association can haye been no more shocked and 
d by these reports than thousands of Canadians will 
ie Association’s letter, read to the Vancouver police 

_A royal commission is inquiring into charges of graft 
Vancouver police department. 

is work. Yet the Chief Constables’ Association 
da, the organization of those men entrusted with 

on of police work across the Dominion, thinks 
48 permissible for it to comment on one of the 

ions being considered by the royal commission. 
@ commission has not 
ccusations against Chi 
in a court of law, th 

It has not yet com- 

yet announced ‘its findings. 
ef Mulligan were being con- 
@ case would be sub judice. 

questions being studied by a royal 
niss! different category. Common sense 
uggest, however, that the interests of justice would 

_be served if comment were reserved until the com- 
n had heard all the evidence, weighed it and an- 

Even if ihe. ape nla Association feels that 
Teach a verdict on the Mulli : 

ot a pepears discussions tha, aiiter tne Jeter) with many police official i 
we giof the ing ae s and others since 

nore reasons to believe that 
is not a “spontaneous burs 

“member of our organization” 
been permitted to reach its 
Proferred assistance of the: Association, 

on the part of the writer 

the public would have had 
the Association’s comment 
t of sentiment to defend a 
if the royal commission had 
own decision without the 

many laymen will wonder 

The 

FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A, Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

IGNORANCE 

Should last as long as the socks 
you wear 

As a husband, though gentle and 
mild is she, 

In trouble with hér you will 
often be. 

If you think gloves, whether 
short or long, 

Are for winter only you'll be 
dead wrong. 

If you can’t see why she needs 
twenty pairs 

Of shoes, to match every dress 
she wears, { 

When from your wedding trip 
you return 

As a husband you'll still have a 
lot to learn, 

62.50 for 3 months 

aper Association; Member of The 

—— 

left in Can- 

t touring 
United States 

Prac- 

lending th ; cation ase ue. 

can possibly reach | pringi ! ech a scape fashe| Coos up children. 

ae are suspending judgment | dependence, 

Pex : ulligan is concerned. 
Association would have been wiser to have followed this 

OFF THE RECORD 

“Oh for Pete's sake, get 

_A20 YEARS AGO 
“August 16, 1935 

For the third consecutive 

year Mayor George O. Tice has 

been invited to act as official 

“starter at the horse races at the 
Lindsay Fair in September. 

Mr. Bert Ferriss is paying a 
visit’ to the “old home town” 
after an absence of thirty years. 
He has prospered in the United 
States and is a successful and 
prominent hardware merchant 
in Detroit, Minn. During the 
years he lived here he was em- 
ployed as a tinsmith with the W. 
W. Chown Company: and also 
with the Smith Hardware Com- 
pany. He is renewing acquaint- 
ances and many old friends are 
pleased to see him after so 
many years absence. 

Mrs. W. W. Farley celebrated 
the 90th. anniversary of her 
birth at her home in Smithfield 
on August 12th. and she was 

kindly remembered by her chil- 
dren, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren and by many 
friends and relatives. Tea was 
served on the lawn surrounded | 
by the beautiful flower garden; 
it was a very happy event. 

Miss Barbara Turvey, Isabel 
Street, has returned home after 

rs. J. T. Delaney, Mrs. Gor- 
“don Delaney, ‘;Miss Olive De= 
-laney and Mr, Maurice Gadd 
~have left on a motor car trip to 
Winnipeg. en SETS ME A 

Mr. W. J. Hall and sister, Mrs. 
Hodgen, have returned to the 

- city after visiting friends in 
Pembroke, Medina, N.Y. and To~» 
ronto. 

. Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hopkins’ and 
daughter, Lorraine, of Toronto, 
are the guests of Mrs. Hopkins’ 

-mother, Mrs. Florence Country- 
man, John Street. é; ) 
Mrs. B. A. Fleming and daugh- 

ter, Mary, have returned home 
from Rochester, N:Y., where they 
visited friends: 

YEARS AGO. 
~ August 16, 1925 — 

Mrs. Elmer Finkle and son, 
William, of Cardston, Alberta, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Meyers at Carmel. 

Miss Aileen Embury of Ro- 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

By Ed Reed! — 

Ghost Study Upsets Authors 

aie 
eo REED 

in the child’s ambulance!” 

chester, N.Y., is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Meagher, 

Charles Street. 
Yesterday the bands of Belle- 

ville, Frankford and Campbell- 
ford held a picnic at Glen Ross 
on the Trent River. Bandmaster 
Reg. Hinchey of this city con- 
ducted the bands in a very pleas- 
ing program. 

“Daddy” Duesberry of this 
city is a proud man today and 
he has proved himself to be 
some fisherman, Yesterday when 
fishing 
Prince Edward County shore, 
from Nigger Island to the bay 

bridge, he caught three “lunge 
which weighed respectively 18 
pounds, 22 pounds and 40 Ibs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yeomans of 
Chicago, Ill, are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Horace A. Yeo- 
mans, Bridge Street east. 

40 YEARS-AGO 
Ae 16, 1915 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Embury 
and family have returned home 
‘from Salmon Lake where they 

_ Were in camp for two weeks, 
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Ai- 

bert Johnstone gave an at home 
to mark the opening of their re- 
modelled and newly decorated 

_ academy of dancing in the Met- 

ere was a large attendance of 
ng people who greatly ad- 

ourke orchestra furnished 
“excellent music. 

|-— Mr. Harry H. Ponton is home 
from Grafton to spend a few 
days with his father, Lieut. Col. 
W.N. Ponton, at Sidney Cottage, 
‘Trent Road. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 16, 1905 

Norris and Rowe’s big circus 
is here today and there ds a big 
crowd in town to see the show. 

‘The Ladies’ Aid in connection 
with Bridge Street Methodist 
Church will run an excursion 
per the steamer Aletha on Sat- 
urday afternoon to Deseronto 
and Napanee. Two hours will be 
allowed in Napanee. -- 

Mr. Joseph James of Actino- 
lite. was in town today. 

Messrs. James and Edward 
McGarvey of Marmora were visit- 
ors in town today. 

Children Need |U.S. Presiden 
Parental Aid 

(Vancouver Sun) 

Maybe Dr. Ralph Rabinovitch, 

Poor Spellers 

(From the Indianapolis Star) 

George Washington, according to 
Michigan child psychiatrist, has the|historians, was a very whimsical 
right answer about the “problem” | speller. 
of today’s teen-agers. His formal education was rough- 

They’re not crazy mixed - up|ly equivalent to that in the fifth 
kids. It’s the world they live in|prade of today’s public 
that’s crazy and mixed up. 

schools, 
and he spelled by ear. In his lexi- 

Let’s consider this a minute. We}con ‘‘pear” was ‘‘pair’’, ‘“‘raccoon’”’ 
think what he means is that the|was ‘“‘rakoon’’, “‘oil’’ 
teen-agers’ parents have got mixed 
up with crazy theories about 

They are 
trying to give them too much in- 

expecting them to 
stand on their own feet while 
their legs are still wobbly. 

Parents after all are more ma- 
ture than their children, despite 
some of the sensational speeches 
made by psychiatrists with ideas 
different from Dr. Rabinovitch’s. 
Perhaps they don’t know as much 
“book learning” as some of their 
offspring but they have the ines- 
timable advantage that age always 
has over youth of having been 
around longer, learning the hard 
way from the knocks that life gives 
out. 

The parent who neglects to give 
the child the advantage of his own 
life experience is a failure indeed. 
But it is also obvious that many 
parents have to clear their minds 
of a double misconception about 
the younger element. 

One misconception as Dr. Ra- 

binovitch said is that the young 
should be given independence 

early, but the other misconception 
stems from what might be called a 
isuperstition of the 20th century, 
that today’s teen-agers have the 
devil in them and can’t be con- 
trolled. 
| One generation basically is like 

- 

was ‘‘oyl’’, 
“lie” was “‘lye’’ and ‘“‘pleurisy’’ 
was “‘ploo Reese’, 
George Simpson, in his “Book 

About American Politics’’, quotes 
a speech by a Tennesse congress- 
man to show, that Andrew Jackson 
vas a poorer speller than Washing- 
ton. . 
The congressman said: “‘Andrew 

Jackson spelled ‘God’ with a small 
‘gz’ and ‘Europe’, ‘Urop’, but he 
Was a great general and incorrupt- 
ible judge, and a capable presi- 
dent, He always believed the earth 
was flat instead of round, and in- 
sisted the proper pronunciaton of 
‘development’ was ‘devilope-ment’, 
but he had great ruling qualities 
nevertheless.’’ 

When someone reminded Theo- 
idore Roosevelt that Jackson had 
written “I will hold New Orleans 
in spite of Urop and all hell’, T. 
R. replied, “If that doesn’t spell 
Europe, what does it spell?’ 
Jackson was just another man 

ahead of his time. He believed in 
|simplified spelling, 

another. No better and no worse. 
Today's world is more complex, 
with more distractions and attrac- 
tions. All the more reason there- 
fore why dad and mom should be 

jaffording their young ones the se- 
curity and guidance they need. 

in the bay along the’ 

Ee . 

(New York Times) 

The announcement from London \the more technical title of Rewrite 
that a group of scientists have|Man. Some publishers carry a full- 

agreed on the need for a universal|‘#e ghost on their staffs, and he 

study of ghosts and things ghostly 

is probably being met with mixed 
feelings in the world of letters. For 
ghosts have long been an intrinsic- 
part of our literary hert@ge. Ghost 
stores, from such masters as Poe 
and Henry James on down, have 
been high on the list of perennial 

best-sellers. The plots of two of our 
greatest dramatic masterpieces, 
“Hamlet’”’ and ‘‘MacBeth,”’ turn on 
the action of the ghosts. So much 
trouble is caused in “Hamlet” by 
the ghost of the title role’s father, 
as a matter of fact, that a minor 
bard named Charles Dalmon has 
ieft us this complaint directed at 
the offender: 

Ne eee: should be allowed to 
walk 
ah make such havoc with his 
talk: 

When folks are dead, they should 
retire — " 
I have no patience with you, Sire!”’ 

Allusions to ghosts are by no 

1s ready to inhabit for a time the! 
spirit.of any celebrity whose sig- 
nature the firm is fortunate en- 
ough to get signed to a contract. 
If the firm is successful in corral- 
ling more than one worthy at a 
time, the overworked ghost may 
have to doff and don several 
shrouds almost without let-up. A 
versatile ghost may assume with- 
in a working day, the identities of 

rical appliances, 

fea it’s fun to be fooled has sev- 

search for 

Let's assume that Mr. Big is per- 

agrees further that he is far too 
busy to write the book himself, and|before it disables. It is character-|day, Thursday and Saturday, work 
consents to work with Mr. Small, |ized by heart-artery troubles, what|davs, that is — I can muster most 

is wrongly called ‘‘neuritis’’ but is|of the symptoms myself. On good 
really not nerve inflammation but|days — Monday, Wednesday and 

: degeneration of nerves, 
means uncommon in our literature, |!it the book to be signed jointly: /ema, But such full fledged beri-|positively no symptoms. .. 

a member of the ghostly profts- 
sion. If Mr. Big lives up in gen- 
etosity to his name, he may per- 

The Bible includes a dozen men-|‘‘By John Big and Richard Small.” 

“How many children, and how 

after death: 
against it, but all belief is for it.’’ 
Rut the corridors of literary his-| Howver, generosity may not ex- 

tory have long been cooled with| tend beyond a sentence in the front/noses such as 
the winds of another type of ghost: 
examples are the minstrel ' who 
signed. Homer’s name to his bal-|ter due thanks to wife and child- 
luds of Ancient Greece, and Christ- 
opher Marlowe, 

three of Marlowe’s plays — ‘‘Titu 
Androrfftus,” ‘Henry VI” 

of Richard Small.’ Perhaps, 

to Richard Small.’’ 

matter, which only the most care- 
ful reader ever gets to. Here, af- 

ten, business asSociates, former 

Richard Small, who gave me some 
and |help in putting this book together.” 

“Richard III.” Nor 4s it a secret}|And of course Mr. Small always 
that the publishing trade today is|faces the very live possibility that 
peopled wth this kind of ghost. Oc-|he will search in vain for any writ- 
casionally the ghost works under ten acknowledgment aft all. 

The Measure . |Wine Menace 
Of Progress 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

The human race, think scholars, 
began using sticks and stones as 
tools perhaps a million years ago. 
It took these prehistoric men at 

least. 790,000, years,..to.start chip- 
ing. sibs ne. more useful 

shapes, and a couple of hundred 
|thousand more to fit those crude 

ping stones . 

fist axes with\handles. 
A day or so’ago the White House 

anounced that American scholars 
and technicians expect to launch 
an earth satellite inté outer space 
within three years. The news 
makes big headlines — for one 
dav. And two unnoticed but eénor- 
mously significant points about the 
anouncement aré: First, that no 
one appears to doubt it can be 
done; and, second, that no one is 
crying ‘‘black magic or branding 
the project as “‘blasphemy.”’ 
For this prospective out-distanc- 

ing of gravity has come too fast 
on the heels of other conquests of 
‘nathral” limitations to startle 
the human mind as did the theor- 
ies of Galileo and the practice of 
steam propulsion. 
celerates ever ‘faster as the total 
of inventions accumulates. 
atom-splitting, television, radio, 
telephone, airplane, submarine, 
each in its turn and in so short a 
span of years, had so shattered 
the frontiers of the hitherto ‘“im- 
possible’ that modern men are 
prepared for almost anything. ‘ 

That, we submit, has been the 
measure of the material progress. 

\ 

Invention ac- 

And 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

To France 
/ 

(Moncton Transcript) 

A popular idea on this side of 
the Atlantic has been that Euro- 
peans, the French in particular, 
drink more sensibly than do Can- 
adians who indulge in alcoholic 
beverages. It is a myth that Fran- 
ce herself is taking pains to reveal 
as fallacy. Alcohol has the same 
effect according to amount taken 
in whatever country imbibed. 
The French Government is plan- 

ning compulsory treatment of alco- 
holism as its next step to combat 
ke ravages of to much liquor in 
what is conceded in Paris is ‘‘the 
world’s hardest-drinking country.” 
‘Premier Faure has pledged he will 
continue the anti-alcoholism cam- 
paign begun Jast year by milk- 
drinking ex-Premier Mendes-Fran- 
ce. Decrees enacting measures to 
combat the menace to the race are 
expected soon. 

Love Conquers All 

(Steep Rock Echo) 

“Animals won't attack you if 

you're not frightened,” Danny 

Purches, a 22 1-2-year-old Gypsy 

said on a recent BBC program. 

“If you see a bull or a savage dog 
coming for you, will yourself to 

love it, and you'll be safe. I know, 

T’ve tried it.” 
Yes, but what happens if you’re 

slow at making up your mind! 

When a manufacturer announces 

a ‘‘new and improved’’ product, we 

the people have the right to en- 

quire: ‘new and improved for 

whom?” We bought a new red mop 
this summer to do the cottage ver- 
andah and floors off. It was by a 
long-established and reputable mop 
manufacturer who is a big adver- 
tiser. We asked the salesgirl for a 
real good quality one, Because we 
don't want to have to drag a 
new mop up to the cottage every 
summer or two. The salesgirl sel- 
ected this one for us, assuring us it 
was a new and improved model. 
The darn mop leaves little wisps 

and diddles and clinkers of red 
wool wherever it passes. We have 
more trouble mopping up the mop'’s 
tracks than we do the sand and 
dust pine needles familiar to cot- 
tage floors. Now what is new and 
improved about this? We are en- 
titled to suppose that the manufac- 
turer has discovered some new and 
improved way of manufacturing 
the mop that greatly improved the 
ease and simplicity of manufactur- 

ling it, and affords him new profits. 
Last year, our cottage stove 

| pipes reached a state of decline 

lthat rendered thm perhaps danger- 
ous. So we bought half a dozen len- 

gths of the best that is, the highest 
| priced galvanized pipe and had the 

local settler install them, You 

| should sée them this year. 
go, scrofula, the seven year 

and leprosy is 

Impeti-| tion, the pipes I 
itch| been manufactured by one of the 

nothing to our pipes. other three. 

All the galvanizing, which must 
have been painted on with a soft 
brush, has scaled off, leaving the 
pipes hairy, scabby, ghastly. 
Figuring that the manufacturer 

had discovered some new and im- 
proved way of galvanzing, I wrote 
to the hardware dealer and enquir- 
ed the name and address of the 

firm from whom he bought galvan- 
ized pipe. Unfortunately, he replied 

that he bought from three firms. 

So I wrote to all thnee, assuming in 

each case that my dealer, whose 
name I gave, had bought from 

them. I described our stove pipe 
with poetie fervor, and suggested 
that they go out of business before 
it is too late, In case they didn’t 
want to go out of business, I tipped 
the general manager off that the 
superintendent of galvanizing must 
be cheating on materials and sel- 
ling them privately to rival firms 
out the back door after hours. I al- 
so intimated that if they had re- 
cently hired any new chemists and 
technicians fresh out of the univer- 
sities, they ought to let them out 
now, before they ruined the busi- 

ness. Anyway, since the pipes wen? 
such a mess, it was obvious that 
any new and improved method they 

had discovered for galvanizing 

pipés was certainly very hard ‘on 
the consumer. : 

In all three cases, the manufac- 

turers replied that without ques- 
had bought had 

may I 

have heard from seores 

respondents about 

a big league baseball team. 
Singhalese 

(the of 
which means great weakness. Full-| hands ; 
fledged beriberi causes i ya Distensions 

i aya. Formeér-jarms. 7 

y see ited ty Gus enti in a year and it is difficult or impossible to 

A wary reader who doesn't agree |tritional 

ren es ea 

Personal Health Talks - 

Yankee Beriberi Is Endemic 

Before we begin today’s lesson 

inform knuckleheads I 

Beriberi is a 
principal race 

« movie actress, a Cabinet mem-|in Japan. It is endemic (prevails |rise 
ber and a supersalesman of elect-|constantly) in India, 

Philippines, East Indies. It is a nu-|ity to concentrate. 
deficiency disease, 

primarily to insufficient vitamin/clination to perform accustomed 

eral clues to guide him in his|B1 (thiamin) but lack of other vita-| work. 
literary phantoms.|mins usually plays a contributing 

art. 
suaded that his life story is worth - Beriberi develops insidiously, not ; ‘ 
puting down between boards. Helabruptly. Instead of a few days or|case,”’ don’t get morbid about it. — 

a week it is months, 

ber! is 

fected individuals 

ation”’. 

Stre 

One of the most 
things is to go down 

Is there any idling more delight-! showed me a contract he signed te 
ful than to sit before a log fire in 

July in Nova Scotia with a friend 

ple, the world in 

general, and specifically to Charles 
Honce of the Associated Press and 
30 Beekman Place, New York City? 
-Well, we got to talking about am- 

ateurs and the great service they 
have rendered to the world. Hon- 
ce’s contention was that our noted 

and talk books, 

amateurs have been 
most useful men and women in all 
history. Then he named some— 

Edison, Pasteur, 
bus and a host of others. His idea 
was that an amateur was one who 
initiated a useful idea, 

Newton, 

unusual discovery. 
In a sense most of 

ateurs, at least for a time. Many of 
our most useful inventions have 
been created by amateurs, who had 
no idea they had struck “‘pay dirt.” 
Many a discovery was stumbled 
upon! But each one started a train| was first to make a perfect flight , 
of thought. Henry Ford was once} Setween New York and Paris. Am- 
an amateur engineér! 

Se eee 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK: 

At 40% 
44, ,1G4"" Lizarp* 
“Ab DISTENDS 
H$ AHROML Pouck 
With H BICOMES 

OW MANY FIRES 
WERE THERE IX 
URBAN AREAS oF 
AL U.S. 1 1954 

bs 
845, 116. 

a catcher 

' tae seldom encountered 
jtions of ‘‘giving up the ghost’ as.a|(r he may retreat just one short/North America. What we have is|not say remedy lest some ninny- 
less onerous way of departing this step and have it read: “‘By John|Yankee beriberi, and most cases|hammers take a few doses, ex- 
earth, Hard-headed Macaulay asks|Big, with the editorial assistance|are not diagnosed even if the af-|perience no remarkable result and 

consult 
many men, are afraid of ghosts,|though, the publisher fears that|sicians. Doctors in America wait|nostrums) for all the signs 
who are not afraid of God!'’ Sam-|the public already knows that Mr./for the characteristic manifest- symptoms of Yankee beriberi: A 
uel Johnson seems to sum up the|Big is long on money but short on|ations of full fledged beriberi as|tablesponful of B-nutron s : 
general feeling with this comnient|words. He may persuade Mr. Big|the disease is described in text-|with or after food twice daily or 2 
on the appearance of men's spirits |io allow the title page to say some-|books — and while they wait for|B-nutron tablets twice a day. 

“All argument is|thing like: ‘“‘By John Big, as told|signs or symptons which are not|cither form it is virtually the same 
likely to occur they string patients | supplement — an optional ration o 
along with vague and phony diag-|vifamin Bl (thiamin), riboflavin, 

“‘neuritis,’’ 
dawn condition,” “overwork and|prntothenate, vitamin B12, i 
need of ja long rest,”’ ‘poor circul-|acid, ferrous (iron) gluconate and 

3 ’ Symptons are generally -out of|thus for at least three months 
¢ who some _ say |teachers, miscellaneous friends and|place in a health column, but even| until you learn how to get daily ra- 
nelped out the Bard by crediting |the typist, Mr. Big may add: ‘‘And|mention of Yankee beriberi would ticn requirement of vitamin B from 
him with the authorship of at least|I hereby express my gratitude to|be a disservice unless I tell you nature’s source — plain wheat. — 

\ : toe 

ngth for the Day — 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

where you keep your boat and find 
to your dismay that it has slipped 
its mooring and is now drifting. 
There are a few people in the 

world who are definitely evil and 
who set out to do evil. The great 
majority of people who fall into 
any kind of dereliction are well-in- 
tentioned people who for some rea- 
son started to drift. You may have 
been in a boat sometime rowing 
lazily across a river which has a 
three or four mile current. 
were probably not conscious of this 
current, but al! the time it has been 
taking you a\.. y from the place to 

TODAY’S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

roa 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955 

By DR. WM. BRADY 
— _ 

—————— 

vhat I'm talking about. Here, then, 
are the common manifestations of 

Yankee beriberi: : 

of COr-| fatigue. Dyspepsia. Palpitation 
on|preathlessness. Slight swelling 

around the ankles. Pain preduced a 

word |by « squeezing. the calf muscles. 

} and needles sensations in 
and arms or feet and legs. 

of veins in neck and 
Squatting on heels is painful 

Ceylon) | Pins 

from squatting eae a _ 

China, the|your hands, Poor memory. . 

iy Anxiety and 
due|nervous irriability. Diminished in- 

= - 

Now that’s a fine assortment of © 

symptons to try on, eh, what? : 

Jf perchance I have “hit your — 

as a rule,|On bad days — for instance Tues- 

and ed-|Friday, bowling days, that is = 
3 

in| Here is the prophylactic ( dare 

a 
phy-|resume dabbling with their favo - 

nh 

pyridoxine, 
s) (—s b4 

“run |niacinamide, 

manganese. Supplement the diet 

@ 

a) 

@ 
rem 

— DRIFTING A 

disconcerting; which you want to go. When yé 
to the dock} checked up, you found you were 

hundreds of yards below the place 
you were heading for. ; 

It is dreadful for parents when 
they discover that a child has star 
ed to drift. It is dreadful for a bu: 
iness man when he awakens to the 
realization that his moral drii ing 
has led him to get involved in 
moral situation of great -seriou: 
ness. There is great weeping when 
husbands and wives who have long 
quarreled with each other see the 
shadow of the divorce court falling 
across their home. : : 
* Drifting usually carries us out te 
sea or over the falls. " 

You 

do work for a Detroit electric firm 
at $100 a month. a 

In my town is a club that puts on 
an exbibition of paintings by am- 
ateurs. I have seen many of them 
over the years. Many show real tal- 
ent, and all are quite revealing. 
It’s not a good idea to stay in th 
amateur class too long, however. 
We must always try to live each 
one of our days just a little better 
than the one gone. We must 
become constructive amateurs! 
The Wright Brothers were am- 

ateurs, but what they did in crea- 

among the 

Colum- 

or made an 

us are am- 

ting interest in aviation was an 
other thing. They got entire nations 
to become air-minded and, though — 
their attempts in the early days. 
were experimental, they pointed 
the way to what we have today— 
travel by air around the globe! ~ 
Charles Lindbergh, as a captainin 
the early days of flying, wasSan — 
amateur as a distance flyer, but he 

f 

He once ateurs point the way! . 
£ 
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OXCL OPERATED A SO-PASSENGER RAILCAR 
PROPELLED By A PROPELLER LIKE AX ARPLAW 

(1 1S SAID 41> HAVE BEEN SUCCESS ¥U) AKD 

Oy Se LD RUNLEWER. FORWARD OR BACKWARDS 
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Regional Development Plan 
Explained to Rotary Club 

The Ontario regional 
ment program Monday 
lined to Belleville ; 
J. E. Turnbull, 
municipal divi 

develop-| municipalities 
Ww 

Rotary, 

will be on a 

manager of the/ the . province 
Sion of the Ontar Each region is 

| 
' e club, 

Mr, Turnbull concentrated most of his remarks to the idea and 

| 
tee 

| erganization behind the recen‘ body sovernment regional development 
plan for the province. This plan consists of the formation of On- j tario municipalities into nine re- Bions to promote industrial 

ested citizens within 
area, 

mittee, which 

aS out-/ capita basis which will be match-| 

whenjed up to a maximum $10,000 by 

for a three-yeur 
io | period. : > . 

ae of Planning and De-/vided into three zones, At} _ » W&S guest speaker to least half of the elected commit-| 
handling zone affairs sho.ld 

be elected municipal representa- 
tives, while the remainder of the 

should consist of Chamber : 
of Commerce members or inter--|8tOws progressively better 

the zone| year. And 

In turn, the regional com- 
appoints its man- 

— == 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
4 ag ee id Di ibit | |Shellettes Held [Trading Brisk | T : Splendid Display Poultry Exhibit ellettes Held | lrading Bris | Trenton News | — Police Blotter 

, ill U F t T 11 i 0) L | By ELMER BONTER ST - “4 
Of 1955 Model F S p as 0 - | Tie n ocal Market Telephone 7644 A car stolen from the city lot of : B RC z N Ls oa \J. B. Boyce and Sons Lid, city | ——— 

a 
1uto dealers was recovered yester- 'Cars at Fair With judging of all poultry pee y AF Girls With large crowds in the city ot Ing to Say iday by Scarboro police. : ee Sp Pe ae eee pte wiley remibit act | for the fair, business on the local 0) Vj e : City police were notified and in 

|day morning, the poultry exh . |market perke is or b H d itn passed j 

One of the biggest shop win-| Belleville Fair was fast filling up __Osterhouts Shellettes and the poy : Perea SP es morning ) n sit y ea pa passed’ the word along to the a dows in this part of the country late caoayorst reheat et were pleas arene ee rard lassies battled to fe SP & ae Sane he tC Leaes Of Air e fee That was the first the 

au = i 7 ee “4 Exhibitors generally were as@| & ven~-all tie in the first ga | rene Ok, Produce while prices| af Fi m Eee ere ikgew: ie ; 
ESA FBP; Bevan PAUSSS RADY ed with the new tonne * ae of their OASA intermediate wens | were steady, ; cr t lear, nae ae reflections. |poultry building which makes 1 en's Softball playdowns at the Ale-| Tomat awit K SP Wanted by “ky ; 

It is the automobile exhibit at}mon» accessible to other farm ex-| mite Field last night. The satin omatoes were 50 cents a six- 4 9y Brockville police de 
ithe Belleville Fair, which, because | hibits and livestock Ged het Rtee 

lthe industry it displays does so, | Poultry building was’ mugye 4 = 
: new site immediately east of the 

eveFY | racetrack, the primary purpose of 
1955 is no exception.| the move being to give more space 

Strung out on their separate loca-| for the midway. 

tions at the Fairgrounds this year’s One fair official noted that the 
: ional of-| attractions in automobiles are the iti f the fai ultry show , €X-/ager and locates the regional of-|# : . | 1955 edition of the air po y v , Pansion in those areas. Each re- tice will be composed of twelve | last word, even in sales talk verbi-| was a “better exhibit all around”. 

. Bion appoints a manager  t»>/men drawn from the zone com-|28° — _ until next year comes! o ality of the exhibits was up over ' handle any i i j i 
1y potential setting of in- mittees, dustry within that area. cae ; Mr, Turnbull pointed out prior 

? iy to the setting-up of the plan his Syaes Sata RE h department was finding that while far as new industries are & attempting to attract industry to * , Intario industrialists were not sa- cs Nes tisfied with the facilities existing| much out 5 Within municipal boundaries. The stated prospective industrial settler was Th ; 1 iti “ing regionally, forcing the Rea naeaiey ten eaaeatt depariment to do likewise, BCE Yea douata. “But it is 
regionally to a prospect 

_ there are fifteen 
; cipalities 

~% 

of it,” Mr. 

when 
en or twenty mu- 

al Within that selling 
» he pointed out. 

; j Out of this situation came the pave = ont ahaa _ regional development program. FaEeTSAC ; vi coare resid nder the new system the de-|*°S Partment now will contact 
a, regional manager who will then Ss handle the industrial prospect 

| -— @ - more immediate level. 
“We really think when this "5 ‘3 lan is operating there will be!|.~ ae aid, Prospects,” Mr. Turnbull tit of't 

ON PER CAPITA BASIS 
% _ Financial Participation by the and thanked by Pere McGuire. 

ization, he pointed out. 
7 any development 

active industrial commission, 

x 
bull reiterated. a] 

‘ar 8 

| — ~Bill Rankin’s 9th-Inning Home Run 

S abe 

403. 

_ Rankin’s bases-empty homer with 
__2 out in the bottom of ninth clim- 
Bexed a three-run rally and gave 

“Qe Frankford Merchants a 7-6 
_ decision over the Point Anne 
- Cementmen here last night. 
‘This was the first game in their 
best-of-three Belleville and Dis- 
trict Softball League semi-finals 

_ with the second fixture scheduled 
for the Pointer’s diamond on Wed- 
nesday evening. If a third game is 

: necessary, it will take place in 
Point Anne on Friday night. 

_ The homesters took a 1-0 lead 
in the initial frame but the Cen)- 

- entmen came back with four in 
the fifth and two in thé seventh 
and held a 6-4 lead going into the 
bottom of the ninth. Murphy, 

__ pinch-hitting for Radnor, started 
the winning rally with a single 

and with none out Francis Muc- 
phy slammed a home run to left 
__ centre for a 6-6 score. ; 
_ Maracle settled down by retir- 

_ ing the next two men And extra 
innings were in sight when Bill 
Rankin stepped to the plate and 

comptly rapped a line ~ 
ec down the left field foul 

ne, siving his team the one-run 
dg 

a 4-1 lead. 

a . 

Line Score: 

Scorer—Francis Stickle. ¢ 
i) 
‘ 

CLIMB HIGHEST PEAK 

National Railways 

at Los Angeles have 
AJ 6, 

io’ g Radnor sweated the dist- 
‘ance yor the winners, touched for 
nine safe hits while whiffing 3 
and issuing four free passes. Pat 
Maracle went the route for Point 
Anne, tagged for 11 hits, fanning 

- four and walking two. 
_ Raduor threw fine ball during 

+ most «f theg mubeatny-ETAOIN 
a most -€ the game but ran into 

' trkoub e in the fifth. Jack Elliott, 
Cemenimen’s leadoff man, drew a 
base-on-balls and Pat Gilmour 
followed with a single. Bob Hull 

L: alse walked anc Jerry Goyer 

Claunch of Seattle, 

/ 

PUBLISHER DIES 

onary occlusion. 

| FARRAR’S OF BELLEVILLE 
/ IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
Featuring— 

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

| | BARD ROCK MAPLE 
BY VILAS 

of The furniture that all the town was talking about (even our 
competitars) during our last sale. 

This Pisplay Will.Be Sold Piece by Piece or jn 
Suites at 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
After The Belleville Fair 

If you are considering Maple Furniture — see this display 

then buy fur les: 

B. B. FARRAR (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
DIAL WO 8-5547 

Complete 

What are the direct benefits to 

con- 
cerned I do not think the Jargér| org. 
communities are going to get tod 

Turnbuli/ing the grounds is the largest ex- 

have | Boyce and Sons. In all 18 gleam- 
committees of |ing aristocrats of the highways are 

| their own and the regional man-|on display here — four Chryslers 
pretty hard\to tulic ager will not supplant that organ_|and 14 Plymouths. The 18 auto- 

However, | mobiles represent in all 14 differ- 
in the district | ent models of the two names rang- 

around these municipalities, wil] |ing in price from $4,480 to $2,310. 
on the re- 
communit-| Proudly dubbed the longest of the 

SU wate g a trunk of this year’s models sup- 
the Pee Pit aecoe at ee ports the claim, being eight inches 

maller municipalities within the | longer pantanear: HOrsepOWEs 
°M!regions, which cannot afford an|2mong the Plymouths rang 

whl 115 to 168. 

be aided by the new setup, but 
not entirely for the bene- 

he little fellow,” Mr. Turn- 

He was introduced by Gil Srott 

Nets Frankford 7-6 Win Over Point 
_ FRANKFORD (Special) — Bill smashed a triple for three runs. * ] 

‘ Two men went down before Jake | Pontiac convertible at $2.893. 
Wade doubled to plate Goyer for > i : ‘Frankford got two|fering are the Pontiac Laurentian 
back in the sixth when Austin| hardtop, the Buick Special hard- 
singled and Roy Cooke homered.|top and the Pontiac Pathfinder 

Cooke spearheaded the Mer- 
chant’s hitting attack with his cir- : 
cuit blast, 2 singles, while Bili| west of the entrance, behind the 
Rankin added a single to his hom-|farm machinery. 
er, Coach Carl Austin punched a 
brace of singles while Wickson|and Chevrolet models, 
homered. Murphy, Dafoe and Cos-| autos and ‘trucks. H 
grove each had singles. Jake Wade | Show is the Oldsmobile Super 88 
pounded a double and single in a| two-door Holiday, which for $3,800 
losing cause while Bob Hull and|8ives a kick of 202 horsepower. 
Maracle helped themselves to a| Running closely behind - with a 
pair of one-baggers each. Goyer 185-horsepower tickle beneath its 
and Bennett tripled while Gil-| hood is the Olds 88 four-door Holi- 
mour and Mulholland had singles. day, tagged here at $3,700. Other 

R. H. E. Chevrolet Bel-Air sports coupe, a 
Point Anne 000 040 200—6 9 1 136-horsepower dandy of the high- 
Frankford 100-002 013—7 11 2 | Ways going for $2,800. The exhibi- 

JASPER, Alta. (CP)—Canadian | ton Pickup. 
officials re- 

ported Monday that three men 
from the University of ‘California 

climbed 
Mount Robson, at 12,972 feet the 
highest peak in the Canadian 
Rockies. The party was led by Don 

= 

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Albert 
Wilson Epperson, 44, vice-president 
of the National Editorial Associa- tion, died Sunday night of a cor- 

Epperson was 
owner and publisher of two weekly 
newspapers in Utah, the Morgan 
County News in Morgan and the 
Summit County Bee in Coalville. | 

around of course. 
Three city dealers have the 

fruits of their franchises in the big 
open-air shop window of the fair 
this year: J. B. Boyce and Sons, 
Trudeau Motors and Elliott Mot- 

other years, it was stated. 
All poultry classes are well filled 

with the display of bantams being 
up considerably, as Is the display 
of ducks. 

Fair officials extend a cordial in- 
vitation for fair goers to visit the 
poultry building in its new location. 

Wild Life Exhibit 
Among Features 
At Fair Here 

In a continued effort to make On- 
tario residents conservation con- 
scious, the Ontario Department of 
Lands and Forests is sponsoring 
an attractive wild life exhibit at 
the Belleville Fair. The exhibit is 
set up beneath the grandstand. 
The wild life exhibit includes 

cages of pheasants, Canada geese 
and a raccoon, all cages being set 
in a background of evergreens giv- 
ing them an attractive and natural 
setting. The exhibit is in charge of 
game inspectors Fred MacDonald 
and Claude Winters. 
One interesting feature of the ex- 

hibit is a cross section of the stump 
of a spruce tree more than a cen- 
tury old. Growth rings on the cross 
section of the log slows the tree 
commenced its growth back in 
1843, long before the first railway 
was built in Canada, The tree was 
cut last year. 
The exhibit background also has 

pictures of fish to be found in On- 
tario waters and placards urge the 
importance of conservation from 
the standpoint of both wild life and 
timber resources. 
FISH EXHIBITED 

Appropriately placed alongside 
the Department wild life exhibit is 
Don’s Aquaria, an elaborate dis- 
play of «gold fish and other marine 
life for living room decoration, 
The exhibit, owned by Don Fost- 

er, 80 Emily street, contains 
roughly 35 species of decorative 
fish including a Siam species with 
definite cannibal tendencies. This 
little fish has a grudge -against 
everything and will even kill and 
eat its own young. 
Decorative fish of every size, 

color and hue are seen in the aqua- 
ria exhibit. Don started his aquar- 
ium as a hobby which he has de- 
veloped commercially, 

as 

First to meet the eye on enter- 

hibition of the three, that of J. B. 

On show is the new Plymouth, 

small cars on the market. The 

Pride of this particular display 
is the big Chrysler 79. Ready to 
drive away with anyone who en- 
ters the Fairgrounds with $4,480 
on his hip, the giant packs a 
horse-power punch of 285. 

FINE EXHIBIT 

‘Behind the Boyce layout is the 
exhibition of Elliott Motors, offer- 
ing the latest streamlines in Pon- 
tiacs, Buicks and GM trucks. The 
display consists of nine autos, six 
trucks and a school bus. 

Kingpin of the Elliott display is 
a maroon Buick Super tagged at 
$3,800, while one of the sleekest 
pieces on the field is a two-tone 

Other features of the Elliott of- 

Deluxe. 

The Trudeau layout lies further 

Featured here are Oldsmobile 
both in 

Heavy of the 

classy cars on view include the 

tion also includes several other 
Chevrolet models and a line of 
Chev. trucks, ranging from a se- 
dan-delivery outfit down to a half- 

OPENS YOUR EVES! 
me 

Bt eve warcpaw. 

SEE THE AMAZING WINKLER 

DEMONSTRATION OF OIL 

BURNER ECONOMY AND 

SERVICE-FREE OPERATION 

AT THE 

Stewart-Warner Booth 
AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

per hour — doesn’t waste heat up the gnimney, Saves costly service work because of simple, dependable design and clog-proof nozzle. 

CE @ CHAN OWNERS REPORT 

FUEL SAVINGS 

UP TO 50% 

WINKLER ( 
iuew mest OL BURNER | hie * v , ‘ 

». Installed and garviced by mon'e 
‘ . spi ' 

specially trained ot Winkler factory 

| quart 
a 

~ — 

TRENTON (Special- Com- |Partment on 
menting on Charles H. Kaman’s|and entering, visit to Trenton Jast Friday, Sen-| Peterborough, 

dills. Cauliflowers and cab- @tor Fraser today said “there is|was taken off t 
| bages were 10-15 cents a head | nothing to report at this time.’ Mr. while egg plants were 15-25 cents | Kaman is the president of the Ka- : went into the top | apiece. Peppers were five ‘Conts|, . ; : 7 of the ninth one run up. | Cach and carrots 15 cents a quart |; ~~. Mixcraft Corporation with | Shellettes managed to push|box. Spanish onions conti headquarters in Bloomfield, Con-|arrived from B 

; : ‘ R nued ar| . F rockville. - of the ne tying run in their half 10 cents each while potatoes Were | Sideration eauee ee con-| Trucks, skirting the corners of fF - onan me and that’s the way Mikescen te gee aie were 10|Canada to rAanitactire mie Bridge St. East and Front St. yess - +E : . 
inc. an cents ‘ 

; 
Linda Wagg hurled for Shellettes|‘basket. Corn sold from 40-50 rd oe was the guest of Senator bert nicked for 15 clouts. She! cents a dozen cobs, accordiny: to for the tee oe he has known Na Shi Rey and walked two. | size, and marrows brought 10-24 Adding to his pre nt the ec irl hire King tossed for thev&ir|cents. Lettuce was 26 cents fcr| ator explained th ts the fig Sener te two and walking one| two heads. ment étvant alvcratt feat tavdeed Sandre Slade Hits actet plea PRE sete aes 50 cents millions of dollars anatnidchenion: ble and two singles for Shellettes for Burbanks and "80-90" be an and would naturally be a long- 

e 

basket while cucumbers 
ranged from a nickel apiece *tor| 
Slicers to 50-75 cents basket 

game is slated for the air station on Wednesday evening. 
Shellettes pounded out 20 hits off two air-lassie hurlers and led| for at the end of the fifth by a 10-4 score. The air girls whittled away 

at the lead and 

a charge of breaking 
Norman Johnston, 
early this morning 
he Montreal-Toronto 

train here by railway police. a 
Johnston was lodged at city 

police headquarters until an escort : 

a 

terday caused ‘two similiar acci- 
dents just five hours apart. First 
‘o fall victim was May Harrison of Wooler, whose car sustained $90. damage from a close-passing truck | Sis At 2.30 p. m. Harold E. Dray, Con is sat necticut, N.Y., had a $50 dent put. in the side of his automobile in <a similar occurrence : 7 

‘ 
a 

| 
| 

J i 
“ord 

| 

-s " 
n * i. 

with Hel ; range project. He indicated that i 3 sifigles, Rite eves mood com cae basket. Green Bages, in plentiful) Mr. Karat decided to move thio Police were called to Boswell St..- 
‘i pply for the first time, were Canada he would possibly select a|during the night when a resid nt” cents a berry box and 90 cents|site at Trenton, said a prowler was trying to gain to $1 a basket. Clapp’s Favcrit> 

ying — access to a neighbori The pears were 90 cents a basket, 25 SORA ete manerd ie house, 

i} 
! 

_Johnson had a triple and two 
singles for the air force with An- 
derchek getting a double and two 

e qh 
; 

TO WITHDRAW DESTROYER 
singles. cents a quart. Everbearing stvaw-| OTTAWA (CP)—Canada is ex-|ticers arrived. hig is The score berries were 25 cents a pint while pected to announce shortly the Elsewhere, a plethora of minor” ~ 
RCAF 002 223 211—11 15 2| Momtmorency cherries with stem3| withdrawal of her last remaining| accident kept police busy during Shellettes 140 500 001—11 20 6 were 85 cents a basket, Apples | destroyer from Far Eastern waters, |the day and night watches, oN were 75 cents a basket. for As-|an informed source said Monday AWARDED MEDAL trachans and Transparents while night. Commenting on a Victoria melons and canteloupes range-]| Times report that the frigate HMCS CAMP IPPERWASH, Ont. (CP) | {rom 5-50 cents each according to|New Glasgow, now at Pearl Har- Wayne Neil, 16, of St. Thomas col-| £ize- bor en route to relieve the destroyer legiate cadet corps Monday won| _ Eggs were 70 cents a dozen for| HMCS Sioux, might return to Es- the lieutenant-governor’s medal as|Grade A large and 65 cents for|quimalt naval base, the informant best all-round cadet attending the|mediums. said this was probable, seven-week senior leader's course|, A small offering of gladioli was here, Cadet Neil was chosen from| tabbed at $1 a dozen. 
among over 1,400 Ontario cadets 
attending the annual course, 

ca RES 

os --u kh 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES” 
For Rent 

Available in clinic: with two. 
doctors. Consulting office with |, 
26 tion rooms, Excellen 
location, \ : ¥ 

t FB 

—————————— 

DAVY CROUKETT 
MOCCASINS 

oe 
A POWDERED DISTINCTION ~ 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — For- 

: 
APPLY ; OPEN HOSPITAL mosa police ruled tod 3 — | BRANTFORD (CP)—The $2,750,-| those arablitites wh hve pa 3 poe VICTORIA & GREY 3 000 St. Joseph’s Hospital was offi-|a venereal disease test may wear VERMILYEA SHOE TRUST CO ae cially opened Monday before fed-|cosmetics. That's to distinguish STORE pre “« eral, provincial and civic officials. 231 FRONT STREET 

them from those who fail the test. DIAL. WO 2-4597 

for —_— 

Now’s the time to see your Goodyear Dealer 

~ QUAL 
. RY PRICE 

SSE Ee 

ONLY GOODYEAR TIRES ARE MADE WITH 3-T CORD! 

Goodyear perfected the 3-T process that tempers tire si 
cords at their point of greatest strength and resiliency. , 
Built into tires with the Grip-Seal method of construc- 
tion, 3-T cord results in the toughest tire bodies ever 
... giving more trouble-free mileage, greater safety. 
Remember—3-T cord is exclusive with Goodyear.” 

7 

NYLON DE LUXE 
SUPER-CUSHION 

Top value in the conventional 
tire field! Goodyear now makes 
this famous tire even greater with 
3-T cord for more mileage, and 
greater safety. 

—_ 

SIZE 

And your recappable tire 

6.70x15 

SUPER-CUSHION 
Exclusive 3-T NYLON cord 
makesthistire up to80% stronger. 
Puncture flats and impact blow- 
outs virtually eliminated. New 
“squeal suppressors” give quietest 
ride ever 

SIZE yA a 
6.70x15 at 
(conventional) 

Tubeless — $34.95* 
*And your recappable tire 



SOCIAL and 
“PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

bell, Holloway, 

the engagement
 

Geraldine Rolla, 

. son of Mrs. Morre 

“& sand the late Mr. T. O. 

3%. The marriage will take 

; Saturday,
 September 

2.30 o'clock, 

=. Baptist Church, Bel 
; . 

to Frank Joseph 

Morrell 
r 

leville, 
a 6 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

“Madoc, 
- beret of their daughter, Shir- 

ley Marlene, to Donald Grant 

* Ashley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ear] 

Ashley of Belleville. The wed- 
" ding will take ‘place September 

Fe 1955, at 12:00 noon in Taber- 

~nacle United Church, 
Bw, « 

and Mrs. T. A. Mascaro 
returned from Chatham, 

funeral 
n C..E 

Mr. 
have 

_ where they attended the 
of the latter's father, — 

- Merilees. 
: a s* s @- 

~~ "Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Palmer, 
©.) Mr. Jimmy Jones and Miss 

: Eleanor Presnell of Birmingham, 
* Michigan, were guests on Satur- 
day of Mr. Palmer's mother, Mrs. 
‘Edna White, Alexander Street, and 
‘brother, Mr. Jack White. 
ae of . . © e ; ® y ‘ ' 

Philip Terry, B.A., and Mrs. 
Terry were also recent guests of 
Mr.- Terry's sister, Mrs. Edna 

‘Cae 
- Miss Greta Wray is in Fenelon 
Falls due to her father’s death. 

—- , se @ 
a4 

Vi 

ily after vacationing 
Simcoe. 4 

s e¢ 8 

_Mr. and Mrs, Stan Lennox have 
just returned from a two weeks’ 
in 

the United States, having attend- 

Vi 

Scotia and Syracuse, N.Y. While 
et St. Ann’s, they had the pleas- 
ure of speaking to the Champion 
Highland dancer from Scotland. 
Mrs. Lennox’s father, the 
Pipe Major Albert Jobnstone, was 
the world’s champion piper and 
dancer himself, at the age of 16, 

“Weddings 
“ GRAHAM—DOUGLAS 

135i eo 

Trinity United church, Nap- 
anee, Miss Mary’ Margaret Doug- 
Jas was united in marriage to Mr. 
Kenneth Robert Graham in a 

emony conducted 
‘Binnington 

1 

Reginald Douglas, Napanee, and 
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert T. Graham, Pak- 
enh am. 

Mr, Alec Gordon, Belleville, 
a soloist was Miss Loretta 

McDougall, Belleville. 
_ Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride wore a gown of 

earl white peau de soie, fash- 
ed on princess lines, the neck- 
outlined in iridescent sequins. 

P 

ae er. 

ier bridesmaid was Miss Nan- 
‘Smith, Na ce 
I-length gown of white 

on, white feather hat, 
Tied mauve Shasta ’mums. 

__ Mr. James Do 

ushers were, Mr. David Arm- 
Strong of Toronto, and Mr. Clem- 
ent Hallpike, of Lindsay. 
_ the reception was held at the 
Lenncx House, Napanee. For the 
o on, me bel mother wore 

5 8 go Of creme de,cacao nylon 
| sheer with dusty pink feather hat 
te: d matching corsage, The bride- 

oom a a Paka a soft blue 
,: e h - FB denta corsage. ° pea aad ,» _ The bride and bridegroom lett 
on a motor trip to Eastern Can- ada, On their return they will , live in Belleville, where they are 
both on the staff of the Ontario 
School for the Deaf, 

Ca 

B Tt 

y summer weddin q __ Solemnized in St. Joseph's Priusati - Belleville, when Mary Catherine Maureen Bowler of Point Anne Ontario, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Bowler, became the 
-t bride of Leo Patrick Finnegan of __ Belleville, son of Mr. and Mrs. _ Claude A. Finnegan. The Rev. J. 
*J. Buckley officiated before 

_ background of pink roses 
white carnati ane ons. 

The wedding music 
. vided by the church org 
William Grant, who ac 
the solojst, Mrs. H. Ga 
‘sang, “Ave Maria,” “On This 
‘Day, O Beautiful Mother,” and 
“Mother at Your Feet is Kneel- 
ing.” 

The bride was charming in her 
white embroidered Swiss or- 

anist, Mrs, 
companied 
ffney, wno 

rs. Ralph G. Camp- 

Mir, and Ontario, announce 

of their daughter 

ll of Belleville, 

place on 

=o Nota complimented on the display as 
in Victoria Avenue 

“Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ward, 

N wish to announce the en- 

yellows, crimson, 
to burst.into view, and would, no 

The Rev. L. Arthur Page and| doubt be in full bloom before ihe| Stork, Mrs. W. A. McColl. 

. Page have. returned to the|clositg day of the fair. 
at Lake FLORAL BASKETS 

Eastern Canad mets through Eas anada and snapdragons; and mixed flowers; 
baskets 

e, Ontario, the Gaelic College|auve, 
at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton, Nova|#d single, 

companying sprays of fragrant 
cedar were most attractive. 

smelling verbena in pinks, mauves, 
late| Purples and whites, petunias, can_ 

dulas, blue delphiniums. 

tones of orange and gold, wine 
and white, orange and white, and 

baby breath: and cedar sprays; 
and pink and white. 
~ The 
mauve and white gladioli ‘florets 

_ |done in boat design, one in white 
|}and one in yellow. The corsages 
were nicely assembled.in colors of|* 
soft pink, deep rose; mauve and 
yellow, and included carnations, 
asters, and gladioli. — oe 

by the Rev./a pink rose with golden centre, 

. The bride fs)and an accompanying 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.|™auve salpiglosis; ground pi 

petunias 
white and pink; 
blue lace flowers; French mari- 

: golds, larkspur in mauve, white, 
_ The wedding music was played| Purple, pink and rose, red Salvia; 

- dahlias, white, mauve and pink. 

tractive with their Wandering Jew 
vines, flowering geraniums, bril- 
liant foliages and French mari- 
golds. 

uglas, brother of|their attractive folia 
Was best man, and the| Purple 

a! 

Was pro-| 

Flowers Show 
Effects Of 
Dry Weather 

Ss 

Considering the prolonged dry 

|weather and it consequent effect 

on those gems of the garden, the 

flowers, the exhibitors are to be 
. 

e build- 

as 

the 

shown in the horticultur 

ing. Though they were not 

profuse as in other years, 

are 

——_ 

eee 

FINE ARTS AND HANDICRAFTS 

Portrait from life — Mrs. Flor- 

ence Watson. 
Animal portrait — Mrs. F. Wat- 

son, Mrs. W. Stork. 
Landscape scene — Mrs. 

Stork, Mrs. F. Watson. 
Flower, fruit or vegetable — 

Mrs. W. Stork, Mrs. F. Watson. 
Scene from nature — Mrs. W. 

Stork. 

Ww. 

collection embraced a8 good 

variety. 

Beginning with the splendid 

display of cacti, which could be 

seen between the tall evergreen 

trees on entering—the only plants 

not too directly hurt by the hot 

and humid atmosphere, one VAS 

taken with the fine assortment of 

Golden Bowl; the ichivaria; the 

tall pale whitish green Totem Pole; 

the horny Barrell, 

some manner the African ant hill, 

save for its sharp . spikes; the 

Scarlet Bugler with its uprignt 

stature and protruding scarlet 

tlowers; the Old Man with his 
hoary head of hair-like fuzz; the 
Euphorbia Hermentia; the Agave 
Victoria Regina — named for 
Queen Victoria; the Crown of 

resembling in| 5° 

Marine scene — Mrs. F. Watson, 
Mrs. W. Stork. 

WATER COLORS 

Flower, fruit, vegetable — Mrs. 

W. Stork. 
Landscape scene — Miss L. Wil- 

son, Mrs. W. Stork. 
Animal scene — Mrs. W. A. Mc- 

Coll. 
Marine scene 

Miss L. Wilson. 
Portrait of life — Mrs. F. Wat- 

— Mrs. W. Stork, 

n. 
Still life — Mrs. W. Stork, Mrs. 

F. Watson. 
Pastel, any subject — Mrs. F. 

Watson, Mrs. W. Stork. 
Sepia — Mrs. W. Stork. 
Poster “Safety First” — Mrs. W. 

A. McColl, Mrs. F. Watson. 

CHINA 

Vase — Mrs. W. Stork, Mrs. W. 
Thorns with its cruel spikes, and/ A, McColl. 
the artistic Agava Americana 
with its graceful waving white- 
edged leaves. 

The Horticultural Society's dis- 
play of the pyramid of gladioli 
was mostly in bud, but here and| Mrs. W. A. 
there brilliant coloring of reds, 

Cup and saucer — Mrs, W. 
Stork, Mrs. W. A, McColl. 

Cake plate — Mrs. W. Stork, 
Mrs. W. A. McColl. 

Flower bow] — Mrs. W. Stork, 
McColl. 

Lustre work — Mrs. W. Stork, 
were beginning| Mrs. W. A. McColl. 

Any piece of work — Mrs. W. 

SKETCHES 

Charcoal crayon or pencil sketch 

There were baskets of vari-co!-|— Mrs. F. Watson. 
ored zinnias in shades of crimson, I 
yellow, pink, deep rose, gold and| Wallis, Mrs, 

and white; baskets of 

of vari-colored asters, 
white, pink, both double 

which with their ac- 

Others shown included swect 

There were sprays of gladioli in 

ovely wreaths in deep red with 

centrepieces included 

In the single exhibits were seen 

rosebu 
nks, 

in double deep rose 
a few pansies; 

The hanging baskets were at- 

SPECIALS. a | 
’ Best sketch— 

d;|Mrs. W. Stork. 

») son. : 

Harold Sheppard, Mrs. 
vitt, Howard Sheppard. 

Pen and ink sketch — Mrs. F. 
F, Watson. 

Poster — Belleville Fair — Mrs, 
F¥. Watson. , 

Poster — advertising Canadian 
product — Mrs. F. Watson. 

HANDICRAFTS 

Specimen bead work — Mrs. W. 
Stork. 

Specimen shell work — Mrs. L. 
E. Leavitt. 

Specimen leather work — Mrs. 
F. Wallis, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 

Novelties crocheted — Mrs. W. 

A. McColl. 
Novelties, any other kind—Mrs. 

F. Wallis — Dorothy Bloor. 
Painting on glass—Mrs. W. 

Stork, Mrs. F. Watson. 
Specimen weaving—G. R. Put- 

man, Mrs. W. A. McColl. 
Fancy handbag—Miss L. Wilson, 

Mrs. F. Watson. 
China painting (best piece)— 

Best oil painting—Mrs. F. Wat- 

Best water color in stiow—Mrs. 
W. A. McColl. 

— Margaret E. Robbins, 
judge. 

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES 

t AV— 
. EL Lea- 

Potatoes, late, 11 

Potatoes, Irish Cobblers—Harry 
A few cosmos in red, white and|Gorsline, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Mrs. 

The ever favor-~ 

noted. 

Among the plants, noted for 

the 

the velvety 

the 
Silver-spotted angel 

wing 'begonia; the eye-catching 
amaryllis, the stately sansavari:| 
ferns, both sword and Boston 
compactor variety; the hoary ice 
plant, the red-leaved begonia, ind 
the rubber plants, making ih all a 
worthy collection and a most’ in- 
teresting display. 

matching pleated nylon net em- 
bellished with lace and seed 
pearls in the form of a Juliet cap 
which held the finger-tip nylon 
illusion veil, and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations. 

Miss Shirley Fox 
of honor, Miss Rosernary Logan, 
and Miss Audrey Cronin were 
bridesmaids. All were gowned 
alike in waltz-length gowns of 
5€a green, mauve and yellow, re- 
spectively, with scoop necklines 
and full skirts. They wore fitted| 
caps encrusted with white se- 
quins and carried baskets of white 
summer flowers, 

was maid 

ville, attended the bridegroom, 
and Mr. Frank Cronin: and Mr. 
Patrick Callaghan, acted as ushers. 

Mr, Joseph Chappelle of Belle-| 

outlined in pink were also seen, as were the| Ww, J. Tufts. 
a a was ape toa Nt oiler ee ghi and the dainty 

et Of seed pearls and she|Casalia with its tiny blooms of|Sheppard, Howard Sheppard. 
ied mauve orchids and white|red and orange. ott 

Potatoes, early variety—Harold 

Potatoes, half bushel, Irish Cob- 
its budelhia with its tall white] blers—Mrs. L. EB. Leavitt, Harold 
spearheads and dark green, dark| Sheppard. 

panee, wearing aj\lancelet leaves was also 

FOLIAGE PLANTS 

Carrots, intermediate—Mrs. E. 
Moore, Harold Sheppard, Howard 
Sheppard. 

Carrots, stump rooted—Harry 
foliage were: the|Gorsline, Howard Sheppard, Har- 

resurrection plant with its] old Sheppard. 
morning-glory-like flower; 
double Sultanna; the ivy with its 
dark glossy leaves; 
Gloxinia with its purple and white! Harold Sheppard, Howard Shep- 
bell-shaped flowers; 
fuchsia; the 

Parsnips—Harold Sheppard, 
Howard Sheppard, H. Gorsline. 

Beets, round—Mrs. W. J. Tufts, 

pink | pard. 
Beets, long—Harry Gorsline. 
Peppers, sweet—H. Gorsline, 

Manson McDonald, Violet Elliott. 
Peppers, hot—H. Gorsline, Mrs. 

L, E. Leavitt. 
Clieumbers, ripe—Harold Shep- 

pard, Howard Sheppard, Mrs. L. 
E. Leavitt. 

Cucumbers, table use—Mrs. L. 
E. Leavitt, Howard Sheppard, 
Harold Sheppard. 

Cucumbers, pickling — Howard 
Sheppard, Mrs. L. E, Leavitt, Vio- 
let Elliott. 

Onions, yellow, pickling—Mrs. 
L. E. Leavitt, Harold Sheppard. 

Onions, white, pickling—Mrs. L. 
E, Leavitt, Howard Sheppard. 

Onions, yellow—Mrs. L. E. Lea- 
|vitt, Mrs. Ethier, Howard Shep-.| on, lime and raspberry; its white 
pard. . 

Onions, white—Harold Shep- 
pard, Howard Sheppard. 

Onions, red—Harold Sheppard, 
Howard Sheppard, 

Egg Fruit—Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 
Tomatoes, red—Harold Shep- 

pard, Mrs. L. B. Leavitt, H. Brown. 
Cabbage, white—Mrs. L. FE. 

Leavitt, Howard Sheppard, Har- 
old Sheppard. 

Cabbage, red—H,. Gorsline, Ho- 

Following the wedding cere- 
mony, a reception was held at the 

Golden Acre Inn, Kingston Road, 
where 'the bride's mother receiv- 
ed, gowned in navy white em- 
broidered nylon with white ac- 

“gandy floor-length gown with 
fitted bodice having sheath-like 
sleevés pointed over the hands. 
“The hem Of the skirt 

ek 

Was @n- 

hanced with an inset of pleated 
Tylon net. Her headdress was of| white, 

cessories, assisted by the bride- 
|groom’s mothe ° 
|der blue and dae cBpdidaced } Pink embroidered 
|nylon with white accessories. 

For travelling the bride chose 
a sult dress of cocoa brown and 

; ward Sheppard. 

| Cauliflower — Mrs. L. E. Lea-| 
vitt. 

Vegetable marrow — H. Gors- 
|line, Harold Sheppard, Mrs. L. E. 
Leavitt. 

—S. R, Munnings, 
Ces as judge} 

Leones <tehg ee oo 7 
| Plate Duchess Apples+S;~1 

‘| Brant. weit. 
Pears, Bartlett— Manson “Mc- 
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Prize Winners | 

At Belleville Fair 
| Sheppard. 

Squash (crooked neck) — How- 
jard Sheppard, Harold Sheppard, 
Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 
| Squash (Hubbard) — ffarold| 
| Sheppard, Howard Sheppard, Mrs. 
L. E. Leavitt. 

Watermelon — Mrs. L. E. Lea- 
vitt, Harold Sheppard. 

Muskmelon— Mrs, L, E, Leavitt. 
Turnips, white — H, Gorsline. 
Turnips, yellow — H, Gorsline. 
Ground cherries — H, Gorsline, 

Mrs. L. E, Leavitt, Lorna Bower- 
man. 

Tomatoes plum — Harold Shep- 
pard, Howard Sheppard. 

Salsify -— Harold Sheppard, 
Howard Sheppard, Mrs, L. BE. Lea- 
vitt. 

Pickling vegetables — Mrs. L. 
E. Leavitt. ° 
® Best half bus. yellow onions — 
wy hae Sheppard, Mrs. L. E. Lea-| 
vitt. 

Field carrots, white — Howard 
Sheppard, Harold Sheppard. . 
Swede turnip — Mrs. L. E. Lea- 

vitt, Garnet Denyes, Howard Shep- 
pard. 

Mangels, red — Garnet Denyes, 
Howard Sheppard, Harold Shep- 
pard. 

Mangels, yellow — Garnet Den- 
yes, Howard Sheppard, Harold 
Sheppard. 

Field pumpkin — H. Gorsline, 
Harold Sheppard. 

Squash, mammoth yellow—H. 
Gorsline. 

Squash, mammoth, green — H. 
Brown. 

Best collection—Mrs. L, E. Lea- 
vitt, Howard Sheppard, Harold 
Sheppard. 

Collection of vegetables—How- 
ard Sheppard, Mrs. L. E. Leav- 
itt. 

\ 
1 

SPECIALS 

Best collection of Mangels— 
Garnet Denyes. 

Best dozen Tomatoes—Harold 
Sheppard. 
Best half bushel Onions—Har- 

old Sheppard, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 
Best 6 quart basket Carrots— 

Harold Sheppard. 
Best head of Cabbage—Howard 

Sheppard. . 
Best collection Field Roots— 

Garnet Denyes, Howard Sheppard. 
Best 6 quarts Katahdin Potatoes 

—Harold Sheppard. 
Best half bushel Rural New 

Yorker Potatoes—Mrs. L. E. Leay- 
itt, Harold Sheppard. 

Best basket Irish Cobblers— 
Harry Gorsline. 
_Best basket Green Mountain— 
Howard Sheppard. 

Ve 
Donald. 

Pears, Flemish Beauty—Manson 
McDonald. 

Best 6 quarts Bartlett Pears — 
Manson MeDonald. 

—R. E. Wallbridge, 
\ judge. 

Taxidermy Brings 
New Note To 
Handicraft 

In the fine arts and handicrafts 
on display in the horticulture 
building some new items were 
noticed—a real pleasure, as well 
as several “repeaters,” which 
causes one to think that the in- 
fusion of a little new blood would 
be to great advantage. However, 
the new addition of taxidermy 
added greatly to the exhibit. This 
inéluded fine mounted specimens’ 
of a sword fish, Canada Goose, 
blue goose from James Bay; the 
great, horned owl, spruce grouse, 
and others. 

Differing slightly from these, 
but also partaking of the taxider- 
mist art, was the boxing ring,) 
complete with ropes, towels and) 
opponents in the form of two large |. 
bullfrogs, one dark, the other 
lighter in color, and the worried 
referee, who was coming between 
the boxers, one of which, the light 
colored one, had received a knock- 
out cut to the mouth, from which 
trickled a red stream. . The action 
dépicted was true, and life-like. 
The taxidermist, told the writer of 
this column, that the idea had 
come to her one afternoon at the 
bay shore, where she saw two 
bullfrogs in combat. 
Among the other handicrafts 

shown was the “Gingerbread 
House,” with its delectable roof 

{of colored gums in orange, lem- 

| picket fence; its almond-nut chim- 
ney, and its old witch, A delight- 
ful piece of. work. 

Some lovely hand-painted china 
was on view: a tall pitcher-shap- 
ed vase with dark blue grapes, 
and golden background; numerous 
cups and saucers, rose bowls, tea 
set of sugar and cream, cake 

| plates and others, 
The art work, which included 

both water colors and oils, as has 
| been noted,” needed the infusion 
of new work, Among the” sket- 

ches shown were seascapes, land- 
scapes, portraits, animal heads, 

|horses and dogs. A_ charcoal 
drawing of a child’s head, and a 

| Vegetable marrow, ripe — Mrs.| black and white reproduction of 
L, E. Leavitt, H. Gorsline, Mrs.| a bull moose in a wide, white ex- 
|Grace Salisbury, | panse, were well done, and drew 
| Pumpkin Ple -— MH. Gorsline,| the first prize label. 
|Mrs, L. E. Leavitt, Howard Shep-| Other articles noted included 
pard, leather work, brief case, purses, 

Squash (crooked neck) — Mrs. woven bath mat, pot holders, and 
iL, E. Leavitt, H. Brown, Harold knit hats, ae, 

———— 

display of Mrs. G. Welsh, of a col- 

Rosa, Deepest Blue, Ruffled Queen, | 

Violet Beauty, Sunrise, Double Or- 

INTELLIGENCER 

African Viole 

W.I. Exhibits 

Fine Displays 
Close to eighty 

The Horticulture Building  at| 

Belleville Fair has for many years 

been a drawing card to the lovers 

of the beautiful and this year there 

were many new additions which 

wefte both novel and lovely. 

Among these was the attractive 

the contest. 

which, in their delightful foliag 

and entrancing little flowers of 

many shades and combinations of| 
pinks, lavenders, purples, double 

whites, and orchid, were: Rose 

Azure; Moon Ripples; Gypsy | 

jand announcing the winners, 
baby show was all 
shortly after 3:30. 

each age class. 
chid, Gorgeous Blue Wonder, Snow 

Girl, and others, all depicting the 

magic of the “Green Thumb.” The : ley and Miss Ilinor Newman. 
two wall brackets with Baby’s sisting the judges were St. J 

ts, 78 Babies Are Entered 

In Four Classes at Fair 
sweet youfig/Strahan, Mr. and Mrs. 

bundles of joy proved a feature/han, 152 W. 
attraction at the opening of Belle-| Lynn Weatherall, 

ville Fair Monday afternoon as the! Arnold 
annual baby show got underway, | Place; 
jattracting a total of 78 mothers!and Mrs. 
with infants under twelve months. 
'There were no twins entered in|Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna, 

\Church St.; 
To speed the baby show along,| usevicious, 

contest directors arranged for two! usevicious, 1 
|sets of judges, one taking the girls,| Florence Catherine B 

lection of African violets, among|the other the boys. With the ex-|Mrs. Bernard Barr, 24 
e\ception of totalling up the scores) Crese. 

Boys 1 
completed | othy Bunnett, 

the 

|) Bunn 
Thirty six girls, 20 in the 7 - 12) French, . 

months class ‘and 16 in the 1-6|French, R.R. 1, Belleville; 
months class, were entered in the Gregg Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
show. The girls were slightly out-| Walker, 201 Vi 
numbered by the boys, with 21 in|Sidor, Mr. and ; 

{15 Elmer St.; John Michael Jef- 
Judges for the show were Mrs.|fers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffers, 66 

Irma Portt, Mrs. Gertrude Ells-|Alexander St.; Thomas Kells, Mr. 
worth, Trenton, Mrs. Lillian Ash-|and Mrs. Grant Kells, 161-A Al- 

As- 

ohn} 
bert 
and 

tears made a fine background for | Ambulance workers, Mrs. F. Gran-| St. 

this display. 

W. I. EXHIBITS 

The other new attraction was 
that shown by the vatious Wom- 
en’s Institutes of the neighboring 
districts, including Cherry Val- 
ley, Foxboro, Rednersville, Chat- 
terton, Bay of Quinte, Conseécon, 
Quinte Institute, Melrose, Plain- 
field and Thurlow Jr. Institute, 

Each Institute showed a collec- 
tion of centrepieces, pillow slips, 
birthday cakes, cushions, pot hold- 
ers, luncheon cloths, apréns and 
rugs, executed in individual style, 
all of which testified to the vari- 
ety that may be achieved, and the 
delightful results obtained. 

One of the outstanding centre- 
pieces was shown by the Foxboro 
Institute, which consisted of a 
piece of drift wood, and trailing 
ivy with flowers, over which a 
pale blue-green Luna moth was 
seen to hover. Another fine piece 
of work was the red rose pot hold- 
er done in exquisite crochet, a per- 
fectly executed gadget. : 

Cherry Valley’s. outstanding 
piece of work was the luncheon 
sét in pale yellow with blue cro- 
chet butterflies in the four corn- 
ers. : 

Rednersville’s display featured a 
lovely white wool baby dress with 
pink satin ribbon; Chatterton’s, a 
béautifully hooked rug; Bay of 
Quinte, a dainty, white lined apron 
with embroidered Sweetheart poc- 
kets, lace edged; Consecon, pillow 

embroidered and adorned 

Boyd. The contest was under 

Elaine Post, daughter of Mr. 

were: Deborah Ann Jones, Mr. 
Mrs._A. Jones, 
Brenda Alice Feather, “ Mr. 
Mrs. Alfred Feather, 190 Ann 

Derek Riordan, 2 
Cresc., Kathy Reid, Mr. and 

Salisbury, R.R. 2 Trenton, 
Marie Ann Deline, Mr. and 

class was William Winter, 
months old son of Mr.. and 

Donald Charlés Wood, Mr. 
Mrs. Frank Wood, 
Stewart Wayne Thompson, 

das St., East; Gerald Wayne 
liams, Mr. and Mrs. 

24 Pine St., 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
ter, Point Anne. 

Quinte, cutwork pillow 
a floral Wool cush- 

tatting; 
slips; Melrose, 

late with yellow trim; and the 
Thurlow Junior Institute, a ee = FREE PICK UP 
satin cushion. These are but a few 
of the fine exhibits offered by the AND DELIVERY 
Institutes, all of which are worthy Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett 

of honorable mention. 

START TRAINING NOW! 

MODERN WORK 
FOR 

MODERN \ OMEN 
4 

it 

THE RCAF WILL TRAIN YOU FOR WORK 

TO FIT YOUR SPECIAL APTITUDES 

FIGHTER CONTROL 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

MEDICAL 

RECREATION 

METEOROLOGY 

SUPPLY 

CLERICAL AND 

STENOGRAPHIC 

There's a wide variety of interesting and important 
work for women in the RCAF. The Air Force will 
give you the best in training and you will receive the 
same pay, rank and advancement opportunities 
as for airmen. 
Medical and dental care, clothing, food and super- 
vised lodging are provided. There are other benefits 
you'll be interesfed in too, which the RCAF Career 
Counsellor will tell you about. 

If you are between 18 and 29, single, and have 
Grade 9, the equivalent or better, now Is the time 
to get into this interesting fleld of modern work 
for modern women. 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
R.C.A.F, RECRUITING UNIT, 

27 8ST, CLAIR AVE. E., (POSTAL 8 
TORONTO 5, ONTARIO, PHE 

IN. Q) 
Nese or 4-6650 

CAF-146-55 

T 
INE WALNUT 4 

direction of Lady fair directors, 
Mrs. Elmer Sandercock, Mrs. Erle 
Denyes and Mrs. Harry Rollins 

First place winner in the girls’ 
7-12 months class ‘was Kathryn|ing here today. Delegates from 32 

Mrs. Gwilyn Post, 187 West Moira countries poured into Toronto dur 

street. Other winners in the class! 

Leonard Reid, Frankford; Angela 
Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs, William 

Arthur Deline, R.R. 7 Belleville. 
Boys’ winner in the 7-12 month 

Thomas Winter, R.R. 5 Belleville. 
Others named by the judges were 

and Mrs. Stewart Thompson, 229% 
Front street; Robert Mitchell Yott, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Yott, 231 Dun- 

erald - 
ams, 8 St. Paul St.; Douglas Mat- 

tis, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mattis, 
and Richard Allen 

EPAIR 

dame, Mrs. Marriott, Miss Hanna, 
Mrs. Dafoe, Mrs. Hillman and Mrs. 

the 

| (Dis 
and 

ing 
and | bers 

-| comm R. R. 7 Belleville; cath Garis. 

quarters. 

LIPSON 
and 
St.; 

Penelope. Riordan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Valleyview 

Mrs. 

and 
Mrs. 

ten 
Mrs. 

and 
Frankford; 

Mr. 

Wil- 
Wil- 

Car- 

‘In. the girls’ class 1-6 months, 
little Sandra- Brownlie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Alexander Brown- 
lie,,13. Emily. street was the win- 

eeeyeltenipspick, greeppeend Meru. Others were Cheryl ya 
‘}brown} ” eld} a beige yeatinis spree 
{ appa fe Lela works. Coon far ATR. ey ba 
ton - Cor e, a luscious look- ’ 
ing birthday cake in brown choco- MARTIN S SH E R 

St. 

Belleville; Deborah Susan Hanna, | 

TORONTO (CP)—The world con- 

vention of the Churches of Christ 

| @ For Back-to-School Wear! 

ee ee 

he 

i. 

= 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955 

Wife Preservers 

Bill Stra- 

Moira street; Janet! 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Weatherall, Carrying) 

Heather Lynn Lucas, Mr. 

Stanley Lucas, R. R. 8 When you put your winter hand 
Stanley Lucas, R. R. 5, way for summer, stuff erum 

paper inalde to help hold the bags id 

shape, and wrap well in tissue paper, 

ba, 

154 

Loretta Angela Nar- 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Nar- 

3 Turnbull St., and 
arr, Mr. and) 
Valleyview | 

-6 months — Ernest Tim- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hane 

ett, 87 Station St.; Richard 

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
John} 
John 

ctoria Ave.; Billy 
Mrs. Waisel Sidor, 

St., and William Van Loo, Mr. | 
Mrs. Yan Van Loo, 318 Front 

DISCIPLES TO MEET 

ciples) begin six days of meet- 

the weekend and 10,000 mem- 
are expected to take mass 
union next Sunday at Maple , “YOUR FRIENDLY STORE” — 

convention head- WO 8-7928 WE DELIV 

6 

a2 

7 HALF | 
DAY | 

SPECIALS. 
GIRLS? SWIM SUITS 

Save 98 on each one you buy .. . girls’ 
Tayon jersey swim suits ... in cute halter 
neck style .. . with shirred elastic front. 
A wide choice of neat stripes . in pastels 
and darker tones. Sizes 8 to 14 years ... 
and regularly priced at 1.98 each. Choose 
early, they won't last long at, each 

} 

| 

| 
| 

\ 

oa 

PEDAL PUSHERS 
A clearing line regularly sold at 2.98 pair. 
~Of sturdy cotton im black only .. . ac- 
cented by smart plaid trims. Well styled 
for smooth, neat fit .. . two pocket style 
with zipper closure. Sizes 14 to 18 only. 
Half Day Special, pair only ................ 

- 

. 

° 7 

4 

4 

| 
| 

— . | 
K 5 . 

IZ 

. 

_Buy now at a saving for back to school 
Of sturdy blue canvas with long wearing white 
rubber soles and heels. Both T-strap and lace 
‘styles. . , sizes from 6 to 3 in the lot. Be 
early for the size you want ... and save! 

senee Fee eee ees eme Pes acresseeTscevesencevce 

BOYS’ DENIM SHORTS 
@® Sanforized Shrunk! 
Those gooa wearing, good lookin 
ae po agh iy ‘saaee boys... s

epa bie 

.. . for on © a pair! Tr ° 
tle waist style .. P im, boxer elas 

- with zipper fly . . one hip pocket. Well stitchea J weil reine forced . . . sanforized shrunk. Half Day Special pair OOO Se te nas 

GIRLS’ RAINCOAT 
@ Attached Hood! 

The very thing for bac 
when the weather is be 
Haetp pes far Pegomned tr 
tache ood. In green rod or b 
sizes 8 to 14 years. Reduced tor theites 
Half Day Snoppers, Each ..,........,.. ¥ 

MEN'S COMBINATIONS || 
@ Fine Quality Balbriggan! 
Fino single thread balbriggan in 

. short kneo length Famous make 

no button style with cross-over top Cream 
color. . . sizes 36 to 44 Reduced from re- 
gular stock, Half Day Special, suit ty 

k to school wear 
ad. Pliable Plastic 
Ont style with at« 

‘ 

1.29 
sleeve 
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ADVICE to ihe 
LOVELORN 
Gy BEATRICE PAI 

— 

Moiher’s Helper 

RPAX 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
| 

afternoon to Mr Henry a. Allen| know how : | Knowlton, of Chicago.” h to word Our thank-yoy! 
L . F h Pe 2 ch Pies | SOOD 

(Tr s to be for these 

| 

uscious rresn Fea | [followed by any other information-|currency, some,0! the gitts were in| ff 1 

eae 
| details you wish.) Will you. ve ome were checks. 

fg 

A i 

ll 3 Please give . &: . f 
f 

By Mary Moore | MANNERS MORE BRIDESMAIDS THAN |°f 4 proper thank-yo, 4 S2™Ple) f SEPTEMBER | 

Sor, - _ 

4 . . 

» tds his razor and 
do anything else I 

these - YOu note {fo 7 > hes 4ifts? r| 
By MRS, BEECKMAN USHERS Hereiigg eae f | ae 

-—-_-——— 
“oem Dear Mrs, Beeckman \for your thank-you Mn for a form i () L | p) td 

DOES A WIFE REALLY rate Because travel certainly  is,;pie following rere at rch WIDOW’S NAME IN NEWSPAPER | L @iiciatinineg to have ee only|# Money-gift fed fs pele either TO CHOOSE MRS W Sten broadening I could only have a| substituting peaches w sh ANNOUNCEMENT yer as matron of honor; her lit- Dear Dorothy, 
D S : sin Ns | s»ne-inch-wide piece of the double- Cok o oat f | Dear Mrs. Beeckman: tle daughter, my godchild as flow-| ou and Jim were so very kind MAGAZINE | 

ear Beatrice Fairfax: 
h pie I made in prepac A TEN ET h at Bear ech d f ore Panes, Wwe. bridesmaids, We| gi C peesRnenen generous wee 

, 

i 3 ae } erust peach pile ade epac- “eae ie : | 2 ave been a widow for ten are planning t have si “| ding present, and ’ J 
I was interested in What Mrs ition ‘for this pie column—ding- Place in pastry-lined 89-inch ple | years, and soon I am to be married) Would your S aolda "ie rinen you deeply te: Sere Snd'T thank ok, ules 

H.W, had to say So ; I : ake tters plate 8 or 12. fresh peach halves} to a man who has been a widower|the Recescej ; al. the ty vided Mus. We are havi; F Goodness to 

Sbout divs a some time ago bust it. And to make matters (vuumber depends on size of|for about nine years. Always, as a ar AIK ante. , 1e she Pal planning whatloe a happy time 
8 with an untidy hus-} | worse I and add cream to pie] ,jaarnhee Mix together 2-3 cur! wig cremated me ays, as alds wa rj wo o € ushers, we will buy with 8g 

; ; . Us ‘ ; worse I go and é peaches), 1X log widow, I have continued to use my t ; : > }you : yw 

band, | Would like to answer her ; liNo. 2/and have to hold back on sugor, “4 tablespoons flour, _ 1-4) husband's name: Mrs. “William | wank aes e. Sat hen ushers |) ove pearrr em nie pod When owe ‘ee a 

and say; , / ' ‘ teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon cinna_| David Browne. But now I’ “er-| =o aac be ye POT ,and just as soon as } = } 
(hat even harder. J + nis | dnt sour now im uncer-| No. When there is this difference, ¥& have ‘achieveq’ the article ¢ , me have & man &round the house | What a mix-up: an appetite like well ae oan ap ean ths Papen rene name should be|in the numter of bridesmaids and|CUr new home, please promise ‘al ” in 

ank the good Lord! : = need 5 bey tT well and pour carefull; t iclpoee When I send the wedding in-| ushers I definitely advise i, you will come to “ook ” al he a 
te WONDEREUL play hats cxn |a rhinoceros and a waistline that peach halves, making sure it is|formation to the’ newspapers, | Recesci . Se in the we’ chodse:wir os “sec. What ° OE | 

ee are “down to our last child’’: | be made from the lids or cut- would balloon like a» rhinoceros’| distributed evenly over and|Should I use my late husband's nila eas per aye Nites your dear Kier rat at ares hel y at 

ere were seven before her, off sections of round oatmeal if I ate more than 1,000 or 1,206/through them. Bake at 400 deg./name or in this special circum-|ushers walk together, in pai S, ae|US: arte 2, hl j 4 

Believe me, it has taken a lot of boxes, For a “soldier,” color calories per day—and me in the|Fahr. for 30 to 40 minutes. Sante of a second marriage,|in the Proceanenaleine toe a Dearest love to you both from us vl Ye ; 
Stooping ang Picking up through them or cover with fancy food business! Woe is me. NOTE: Mllearen FeLcanU eS tere Mrs. | better-balanced Recessional, First, both, a robin Our appreciation. wing 128 ‘a 

> ; . a ” os : ‘ Pits Com Samm y wi i : vin E ; . 

a years to keep things in order. paper. For a “lady,” decorate Quit groaning Mary and let) As you can see tihs pie is sim-| No! You should use the correct aves cht Geer aden SE LER , j i ; 
ere have been times when I told them with feathers or flowers some of your skinny sisters have|ilar to Dutch Apple Pie. An extva|form of name you have been using/of honor, either alone oF "ieee 5 AW. , 

myself that if one more thing was and a veil, Add a string or some fun eating ‘ouch is to put 1 teaspoon red}... Mrs. William David Browne. customary nowadays) with the best! i j pie LL left on the floor for me to pi ribbon to tie under the chin, ERESH PEACH PIE currant jelly in each _depression| That is the correct form of your}man; nekt, the two bridesmaids | AJ nderwood via wy 
and put away r © pick up Copyright, 1955, N.Y. Herald Tribune ine. : in. the peach halves, just before name until you actually remarry, together; last, the six ushers two ' irs es oo | y 

y d run down the Mix together’ 3-4 or 7-8 cuv/ pouring over the cream mixture.|and change it to, say, Mrs. Henry | by two. : 7, CwWuled a Screaming and pulling my (for Qeinch pie) and 4] If pastry is taboo in your fam- anes Knowlton. THANK-YOU NOTES FoR 3 C14 / 
air! That if one More per 1 Y tablespoons flour and 1-2 teaspoon} Jy try this he information you send to the Sr 4 

: 

son : 
é 

: : 

lered “Hey, Maw! Where's i oH cinnamon, Wash, pest and slic: PEACH DOWDY ai ala about your marriage MONEY PRESENTS | | that?” Taq 5 ‘ a neaches until you lave 4 cups-—~ , might, for example, begin: ‘‘Mrs.|Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
PA 

Twi I'd Just Plain go mad. By HELEN JAMIESON well packed. Sprinkle the dry| Six slices stale bread, 4 table-| William David Browne, of 123 Park] We received so many “cash ai 
A vice during these many years — mixture over the peaches as yo'1|spoons eittes. i cups ven pack Street, this city, was married this gifts’’ for our wedding, and I don't 

’ 

of marriage, “‘Daq”’ has been i “ »\iayer them. in a pastry-lined pie|sliced peaches, 1-2 cup sugar, 1- 
a7 

J e n the! EEPING COOL y : 
hospital, and By ee ar ak THE ART OF “KEE plate. Dot with 1 or 1 1-2 table-|tea 4 eed cus the are 

1 
Ways: “ : 6 Wouldn't you like a dollar for|/spoons’ butter, Seal on well- 1-2- neh thick an utter eac 

| 
et ‘f Dear God, ‘give him back every time you've heard someone|gashed top crust. Bake at 425 deg.|slice using only 2 tablespoons of MAKE THE FAIR ba SERVICE ji 

; ‘ ees ll even dress him if|suy, ‘I don’t mind winter for, after Fahr, for about 35 to 45 minutes|the butter. Put 2 slices in but- 
e RENTALS Hee A | { 

eat heap abe And believe me, I a all, you can always put on somelor until juice begins to bubble|tered baking dish, then 1 cup A PLEASURE! 
1 hae | i 

~~ er 0. I run his bath water, lay|extra clothes and keep warm, but through slits in crust. ‘If desired) fruit, sprinkled with half of the 
a4 ‘Sle hice clothes for him, clean up/in summer there’s just nothing you/about 15 minutes before pie ‘s sugar and dotted with 1 tables- 

j 
‘ 
oa 

can do to keep cool.” Sure, you've/finished baking you. can brush :t|spoon butter. 
heard it often, maybe said it your-| with a mixture of 1 tablespoon] with 2 slices 
self. But it’s a fallacy, 

can think of for him. And I love do- ing it. You see I love the guy, and 

Repeat. finishing 
buttered bread, or , EAT at 1" a, EE 

for yOU/each sugar and milk or cream 
Underwood 

know I am loved in return. really can keep cool—and look just 
eae 
Cs 

vs 
4 

ca 
= 

+. 
' * 

“va 

a 

7 

- idea I am a panty- 
ay 

diaper and rea] 

¥ ca 

aay oi ches 

ie 
_ prant that, if the choice must be|cold drink, such as iced tea, iced 

Now before some — 

Say that I am a darn 

ne gets the 

The trouble with most persons 
do the finest needlework, pin on a|who wilt even before the weather 

of 10 

15 beauty contests. 

Fands, 

— Mrs. W.O. 
Dear Mrs. W.O.: 

votedly! I'd say, too, 

much to do with keeping you so 
hearty and healthy as to be able to 
cope with all you have on your 

hands. 
_ But what I'd like to now is— 
what happens to the husband and 
the eight children when you drop 
from exhaustion? Do they turn 
around and wait on you hand and 
foot? Or don’t you ever get tired? 
And another question: Do you 

Xéally think a wife has to choose 

vidy house? I’m perfectly willing to 

Yoade, your statement stands. But 
Yor the life of me; I can’t see why 
a woman shouldn’t have both, if 
ber husband accented responsib- 
filties: that seem logically his own. 

Apparently the Mrs. H.W. whose 
tWwihappy letter you saw in my col- 
Wan did have to make a choice, for 
her husband evidently had no in- 
teyition whatever of assuming his 

_@wn responsibilities and picking up 
after himself. But your letter 

you're so happy with him and so 
eager to wait on him—which: makes 
me feel, further that he can't pos- 
#i)ly be. at heart, so elfish as to 
be unwilling to wait on himstlf. So 

the other little persona] chores you 
so tirelessly take off his hands? 

I want to know! — i 

At argument aside, it’s wonder- 

‘ful to hear about such a_happy 

nd both you and your 

Pebee saust be very fine peonvle 

to have created such a home. May 

you have many more lovely years 

together, and Bo all those chil- 

Beet hiey ao about _ Sending 

mea picture of you all? I'd like to 

see what you look like! 

MATRICULATION AN 
STUDENTS 

GET YOUR MISSED SUBJECTS 

BY HOME STUDY! 

departmental 
Prepare for next year's 

e in your spare time. Our course offers a complete selection 
vp pacts and you take only those subjects you need. Individual u 
be by qualified teachers allows you to progress at your 

Complete Jr. 
instruction 

own rate. 

ond Sr. Matric courses 

° available. Act now 

| informa- 

tion. Fill in the at- 

tached coupon and mail 

it today! 
Address 

Some of these women who com- 
Plain about waiting on their hus- 

and all they have to do, 
should try living alone for awhile. 
Then maybe they would appreci- 
ate their husbands as they are, in- 
stead of trying to make them into obedient children. Let them try / thinking with their hearts some 
time, instead of just with their 

heads. A happy husband is far 
more desirable than a tidy house. 

Whew! I’m breathless! You must 
have the energy of six women to 

_ Carry on such a schedule as you 
outline—and with eight 
and a husband you wait on so de- 

that your 
happy home life undoubtedly has 

children 

ally excel in coddling] forecaster has finished predicting my man. I might add that I’m not “warmer ugly, either; that between the ages 
months and 25 years, I won 

tomorrow” is that 
they approach the sultry season 
with a defeatist attitude. It's going 
to be hot, they think so “I’m go- 
ing to feel miserable.”” Well, why 
not reverse this type of thinking 
and say, instead, “It’s going to be 
het tomorrow so I'd better do 
something atout it.’’ 
You don’t need to be told, of 

course, that frequent cool baths 
are helpful, that the use of frag- 
rant taleum powders, cologne and 
toilet water are refreshing and that 
lightweight clothes are all-impor- 
tant to the cause. But have you 
considered your diet as a means 
of defeating the heat? You should, 
since diet is one of the most im- 
portant means of keeping cool, 
calm and collected when the ther- 
mometer soars, \ 
Avoid rich, spicy foods dur- 

ing hot weather, Concentrate, in- 
stead, on salads with thin dress- 
ings, raw vegetables, fruit and 
both vegetable and fruit juices. For 
your main meals when plenty of 
proteins are in order, serve meats 
and fish in aspic. They re not only 
delicious but you can eat liberal 
servings without experiencing that 
full and overheated feeling after- 
ward. Jellied consommes also’ pro- 
vide necessary vitamins, miner- 
als and proteins without overheat- 
ing the body. Where beverages are 

‘between -a happy husband and a|concerned, drink them cool—not 
cold. And, if you are served a 

coffee, ete., sip it slowly. Gulping 
it down may make you feel good 
at the time, but later you'll feel 
worse since the iciness shocks the 
stomach which is already working 
overtime to properly perfom its 
functions in unusual temperatures. 

Avoid sweets and starches, too. 
Rich pastry, candy, hot buttered 
muffins—all the goodies you find 
impossible to resist in winter time 
can be resisted much more easily 

1 that your husbahd during hot weather. So why not try 
SERA, pestle anaA guy, if|it? You'll not only feel so much 

better, but you'll find your figure 
improving, too, 

SEE THE 
why doesn’t he run his own bath HUGE 30” OVEN 
water, get out his own clothes, 
clean up his own razor, and do all CLARE-JEWEL 

GAS RANGE 
Reg. $249.50 

src $] 79.50 

to give it a nice glaze. This pie is} Bake at 350 or 375 deg. for 35 to 
at its best if served warm—but]40 minutes. 
not hot. 

n as fresh and radiantly lovely on 
Ist, let me/hot, humid days as you do on the 
od mach-| coolest of Spring days. 

inist, can fly a plane, plow a field. 
If you have apricots 

community they make a delicious}<cream can’t I?) 

- Py ' . 

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 000 Rr 0 0 Mi |, LY j 

. : J } { ie ; 

cut 1 slice in cubes for the ton. 

Limited 
IN BELLEVILLE: 

O'NEIL SALES LTD. 
123 FRONT STREET 

PHONE: 3796 

This is best, I think, 
served with pouring cream, but 
some folks prefer a lemon or cus- 
‘ard sauce. (But I can dream of 

in your/drolling over it with Devonshire 

BURKE’S FINE FOOD 
Closest Restaurant to the Exhibition Grounds 

23 WEST BRIDGE STREET 

—__ Of all three... SMARTEST 
Fresh, new beauty with a silhouette that’s the 
lowest and sleekest of any full-size car! Long front 
fenders reach far forward to form gleaming hoods 
over headlights. 

( 

+.» and as American 
as Cornbread! All 
Agree She’s no Longer 
“Toronto the Good 

. th. 6 PAGESL | 
9 COLORFUL PHOTOS! 
Here’s Holiday's 
‘awaited salute to 
—a superbly detail 
trait of the boom 
that’s lost much a 
mid-Victorian flavo. 
wonderful place to li 
and, say those who | 
‘her intimately, an e 
ing place to visit! ~= j{ 
Noted Canadian author 
Hugh MacLenna 
wrapped all the s : 

contrasts of the Que 
City into this sp 

Yonge Street — ; 
eerie stillness wh 
ronto goes home to 

_ bia in the forest! 
rigidly formal ai 
Queen's Pilate, -' 

off guard at the 
The Toro 

Yankee gladhan 
super-salesmen, thi 
ronto of conservat 
English enterprize. 

. All Canada will re d 
treasure this intima! 
portrait of Toronto a 
Torontonians. You'll 
and treasure it, too 

ns 
MALLARD 

Plymouth has the biggest pas- 
senger cope mann rhe ; 
Actually longer ‘ove e your copy of Septe: 
stern of ay cars costing far Holiday, ig aseaa 
more! Bigger trunks than most cons PEs: 
cars. Greatest legroom and widest 
front seat in its price range, too. 

‘ J Ye oe 
New Plymouth Hy-Fire V-8 provides 167 horsepower—highest 

J standard horsepower in the low-price field. Two brilliant new 
6-cylinder PowerFlow engines have 115 and 125 horsepower for 
plenty of zip with exceptional economy. 

i 
= 

Canadian School of Home Scudy 
2309 Yonge St., Toronto, Dept, OLO 

ful Gentlemen: 
by getting 'v tion 

matriculation subjects by study at home, 

Name 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

‘ 
Sa Saas sa 

See your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer Pp | Vi O | TH 

now for a ride in the new 
MOTION-DESIGNED FOR THE FORWARD LOOK 

exams through study at 

FOR A GOOD BUY IN A GOOD USED CAR...SEE OUR WIDE SELECTIONS NOW! 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS LIMITED 
350 FRONT STREET 

Please send me full informa- 
on how I can get my missed 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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% . Lake An ae rant) 
Marilyn Bell... the King, 
Edward Hotel .. . 
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to University ... the Roy- 
al Ontario Museum .« . - 
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N Lord Rothermere and Lord Lay-| “The paper The Times fain are 
STIRLING 

Open House 
‘Held At 
Playground 

STIRLING — On Thursday ev- 

-ening, approximately 300 people, 

nts, children and friends gath- 

eradi at the Rotary playground at 

King George high school for their 

annual open house. . 

The display table showed a cir- 

cus menagerie replete with 

elowns and animals; Joe’s garage 

and equipment; electric train; as- 

sorted plaques of all designs; 

leather purse, moccasins; artific- 

jal frhit, and a large array of 
hand work, all done by the child- 

ren under the supervision of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Irish. 
“Mr. Ed. Warren, president of 
the Stirling Rotary Club, welcom- 
a the large audience. He said 
am his opening remarks: “The 
Recreational Centre is a safe play- 
round for the children and the 

“Rotary Club was happy to spon- 
“sor such a worthwhile and edu- 
cational project. The days spent 
at the centre had been both edu- 
cational and entertaining and 
some of the children have be- 
‘come accomplished swimmers.” 

He also paid special tribute to Mr. 
sand Mrs. Irish for their great con- 
“tribution as supervisors. 

DAILY AVERAGE 92 
<The daily average for the sum- 
mer was 92 children and the most 
in any one day was 132. The 
-children were taken by Rotary 
“bus to Oak Lake in the afternoon 
‘for swimming lessons and the 
daily average there was 54. The 

ost in any one day was 75. All 
Was a great responsibility for 

the supervisors and their interest 
Was greatly appreciated by both 
Batty and parents. 

-  Thé program was run off un- 
der the direction of President 
Warren, Dave Duffin, Carl Bate- 
man, Russell Andrews and Joe 
Trish. 
Stirling -Citizens’ Band, under 

leadership of Mr. Maurice 
Bell, contributed a number of 
musical selections throughout the 
evening. 
_ The king and queen of the play- 
one a pes Biwen pe ballot by 

ys an at their regu- 
Jar daily session. = 
CROWNING CEREMONY 
— queen, Jean Ann Mayhew, 
@aughter of Mr. and Mrs. X. P. 
Piew, was crowned by Lois 

, in a special crowning cere- 
ey at the “Open House Party.” 

ae king, Gerald Malloy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Malloy, Church 
St., was crowned by Johnnie Long 
and these two wore their crowns 
throughout the program. 
_ The judges for the various 
events were Carl Bateman, Rus- 

Andrews, Mrs. Maurice Bell, 
Ss. Bob Cooke, Mrs. Ed. Warren, 

fs. William Wilkins, Mrs. Don 
Francis and Mrs, Grant Stapley. 
__ The prize of 50 cents in cash 
‘Was given to the following: 

_ ‘TRAVEL RELAXED 
~~ AND CAREFREE 

= TO THE 

OTTAW 
EXHIBITION 
Khim Rel fave 
ms 

374° $Q 50 
Coach. Sleeping and 
a Parlour Cars* 

~—— *Chaie or berth extra 

Good going Frida , y, August 19 : Saturday, August 27, inclusive, 

Return limit— August 29 
Foll information from any agent, 

CAMADIAN CANADIAN NATIONAL PACIFIC 

(ADVT.) 

Now Many Wear 

ALSE TEETH 
FPASTEETH, « pleasant alkaline 
oes) powder, holds false teeth 
friore firmly, To ent and talk in more 
eomfort, just sprinkle «@ Iittie FAS- 

i on your plates. No gummy, 
O07. pasty taste or feeling. Checks 
plate odor’ (denture breath). Get 
ADTEETH at any drug counter, 
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Fattest Dog — Bob Noble; Small- t R t Wi geal fie inna Bote sunet| Crossed Ocean {Newsprint hationing Wi gh: gleman and 'leechteman ranged 8 eet is Bot Dem 
Dog — Wally Harding; Skinniest 

he | 

pany, wrote last month to the\ents as newsprint, and intents” Tp RCAF Glider, End in Britain j ea neh 
ing Dog — Jean Ann Mayhew. tain voard of Trade to say that a plan|the same kind of Golats : 

| C : n , n in rl In arc to replace government eattrold it," The Mirror adds. 
* r wenane at 

had| “The Times — a newspaper tha 

NOW — 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 

1955 INGLIS AUTOMATIC 

it needs 

Decorated Girls Bicycles: There 
by voluntary arrangements ‘valent 
broken down, frequently publishes the equivaien WASHER 

The letter said “one of our\of 40 Daily Mirror (tabloid) pages} Andrews; and Lois Vardy. LONDON (Reuters) — After 15\/of newspri oa d a, 
Decorated Boys Bicycles with years of newsprint rationing, tgléede anttthde hee esr onan yaembets refused to accept yolun-|in one day, _ ripe oe eH 

- g , Bdth 8 ' : ff ary restrictio ; vhich| but insisted on hogging paper. . 
Seite contestante) Bob» Hell) “and (CP) — A veteran|goyernment has announced that|@ting in this country will be was an essential feature’ of he BAT scheme fell down.” 

were 10 contestants and the dec- ° e 

orations were very colorful, Reta Airman Retires 

eee 

$299-99 
Gerald Malloy. TORONTO ; ater,” ; ania f ; 
Decorated Tricycles Boys with| pilot who once crossed the Seas starting next March British news- Ratt Mae Wivacandecis. (o; ve plan.” ; 

nine contestants, Allan Duffin, Ro-|in a glider ratited from "sae papers may print as many pages|started next spring |CHARGES TIMES 110 YEARS OLD $2.15 PER WEEK 
> ondaay. § 

Pert Dakbecoy ands sa Nave, army and air force of-|as_ they wish. LOW TONNAGE The Mirror, with a circulation }for most original, Miles McDona ,  abtbled at suburban The announcement, made Sunday The Newsprint Supply _|approaching 5,000,000, charges that} ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — The} FREE 
‘ P Supply Gompany|the paper refusing to enter the|Oldest white man in the British iwho displayed “Farmer John’s|ficials | ; ight by the Board of Trad ” ; ort to bid farewell | Mg y e _4Tade, | axne P . : 

Sears feycles Girls four to Wing Cmdr, Fowler M, Gobeil, |brought to the surface a simmer-|oniy 990,000, tong aeavnn 200 9o9| voluntary restriction plan is The|Commonwealth passed his 110th) See bey ea ote s Sue (49, commanding officer of RCAF |ing feud in London's Fleet street, less Han. the phe War sapply tan Times. birthday quietly in a home for the 

eae inda 8, Station, Toronto. home of a dozen morning and even- barely sufficient at the Sr ehent An editorial in Monday’s editions| aged today. - 
)Ann Bastedo. ed Doll Carriage| He has been with the air force|ing papers who now may face lével of sales to mllow fora: se "| SAYS The Times’ argument “was| Thomas Suggs is in excellent 

ret Ie ches 1 Staple Shirley since 1927, and now plans to join|Sharp competition for newsprint) national newspapers PaBe'that they had arranged for sup-|health, still enjoys puffing his pipe 
rene ia ke rene a rosé|an industrial firm in the adminis-| among themselves. Unlike American land Canadian plies of a grade of paper superior] and for days has talked of nothing 

oun , porn ‘hat with matching/trative and personnel field. The Daily Mirror promptly ac-! papers, the British Journals ar jto ordinary newsprint and they|but his birthday party. ' 
=xepe Soe. wat was decor-| During his career, Wing Cmdr,|cused The Times — of. hogging|sjender efforts—some just a (a5 © \held that when they stopped using| After all, it will take a whopping 

pei aneathen Car ae . Gobeil has been chief daredevil paper” and said this “‘irresponsi- or so tabloid-size pages. 73 tee eat Cee SEPA ADEN GE BOE DIE VCR ED eee teed Re rom rationing.” 
pS Seale we eh TE ae SO 

1 Year Supply of FAB with 

every Home Demonstration at 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

said Friday morning, would com- 

With More Comfort | 

pyre ning airplane racer, a flying boat voluntary rationing after removal 

“J want to go back to Ontario’, } 

yr a by| The Board of Trade announce- If 
“Over the Hilltop’’ and ‘‘Beyond/ wondered whether ferrying men 

A cas ea Dena 

pikes Wold See will, habe rk be ullowade one 
glass covering over your pre- the Blue’. ‘ 

Do’ i d otherwise. sent Wood Hull.” 
Best Dressed Doll Fourteen girls/ flight prove port all the newsprint that at pres- § U p p [ ES 7 Se Sant a } You can have sparkling, long wearing floors 

: ouse at a minimum 

ated to resemble a real baby car- ina flying circus, a trophy-win- bility’ had sabotaged a plan for 

ll the play- : A Te ———s 

ground children delighted Pith captain and a parachutist. of controls. It mK rbhe British ATED, |(SSSCSSCSCSCt~<CS 
everal selections which included] The glider trip was made at the/papers now may be forced out of DOES YoU 

end of a tow rope, when the RCAF | business, G A R BOAT LEAK? \RNS 

WA & 

and Doug Bolte. to Scotland. 
The Marble Championships had dustry, promptly declared that it 

is essential that some form of vol- 

displayed dolls, of all sizes and| The trip started at Montreal. By : 
7 

shapes and dressed in various cos-|the time they reached Goose Bay|ent seems likely to be available. 1, Eliminates leaks even if left in every room in your h tumes, Edith De Gong, Martha they could see the tow rope fray-| Asks VOLUNTARY RATION ACCESSORIES FOR out of the water for long per- of expense. Nairns tile ate Biandene gauge, 
Sholten. te . 99 oa But the Newspriit Supply C at Ee. iods. triple press Marboleum, 9”x9” available in 

In the Bubble Gum contest.the| ‘We taped it up,” Wing Cmdr.} ‘ut the Newsp REY ONY ITH 2. Eliminat l 19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe. : l de it safely|Pany, which controls paper sup- EN . linates annual scraping eau colo 
winners were Jean Ann Mayhew) Gobeil said. They made it safely plies fon the British newspapér in. a and painting. 

3. Strengthens hull consider- 1 A. each ® 
ably. 

HEARING AIDS 4. Preserves wood and length- 1 large number of entries with) ete the summer activities at the | intar , y rationing should continue, 

i Taiarhpieas finda nes tg a poure Bs i full Ly aoletin at? oe It said the ending of controls does BATTERIES ens life of boat. | 
few and Kas beettiiolidaving with ee Ba e also v pct een that supplies ‘‘will then For information on prices, | 

her cousins in Stirling. Mr. Warren thanked ona.and all| 0 2ccwate to omeet dentghds. For All Types of Aids ++» write to: 
At this time Mr. Warren spoke|,,. their support. of the Centre Last year 720,000 tons of news- 

| 

briefly and made a presentation to ad the eee rendéred The |preat whirled through the presses PLASTIGLASS PRODUCTS . 
Mrs. Irish and her husband for Queen? of British papers, compared with HITC ON RA ) 10 P.O. Box 223 W | nd Paints 

Dek ld compertins”"|°0utag to te Set samtore 0" see Sarge ie NAPA ONTARIO allpaper and FP, 
|| 4 Bridge St. E, DIAL WO 8-6112 56 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO 8-6078 Mrs. Irish replied briefly and the Centre was closed one week 

earlier this season. 
But for 1956 “‘both the tonnage 
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F THE TOWN! 

Mercury sales continue to soar. And no wonder! Get 
the facts and you'll agree with the ever-increasin g number 
of Mercury owners—Mercury does more for you in 
traffic... onthe highway ...in your driveway. 

SS | : . F : ‘ | Be. } <r < : : 

Baie ee Gi ee eee Hie res inanee i a dhive /novihg to / ~ : A @ 
. ; p. or p. V-8 engine gives fi /Q) you. MERCURY. \ sy : 

a “ cr ° & 
you all-speed responsiveness as never before. You en joy 
the smart exclusiveness of a luxury interior in perfect 
styling harmony with the clean, distinguished lines of 
this truly fine car, 

You can have quicker-action Merc-O-Matic Drive* and all the modern power assists* to give you the 
ultimate in drivi 4 Segre 

of IAS ABs Viucgeity Can, lai ic ete BENS Lif tate the TV hit show, Ed Ralivan's /t pays to own a 

Optional ot extra coe evening 8-9 pam, Chanuel 8-10" Mm £ R CU RY V8 
y, - 

COME DRIVE THE MERCURY THAT'S WAITING FOR YOU! and it costs loss than you think al “sys 
|; MERCURY 
|) LLLINCOLN Ri BEFORE YOU DEAL-SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER 
Belleville Motor Car Co. Limited 

14 BRIDGE ST. w. W BELLEVILLE DIAL WO 8-5701 

ENGINE 

> FOR A SAFE BUY USED CAR. ..:SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER «3 
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| InELANDS an ‘ 
o  Funntituie, and Appliances | > > ! 

Ms. FLORENCE FORSYTH . 

> wowonnion KELVINATOR HOME ECONOMIST 

~ 
INVITES ~ | 

a SSF TO VISIT HER AT THE : 

BELLEVILLE FAIR @ / 

SHE WILL’ BE PLEASED TO DEMONSTRATE ANY ; 

KELVINATOR PRODUCT FOR YOU : | ; 
bf “ 5 ‘ te 

See Us At Our Store Or At The Fair — Our Entire Stock Sacrificed 

|| See It Demonstrated | See It Demonstrated TODAY- At The Fair! “SEE IT DEMONSTRATED 
| TODAY At Our Booth TODAY « FAIR! 

AT THE FAIR... NEW KELVINATOR 
AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
@ USES ONLY 14 GALS. OF HOT WATER 

The New... 

lronrite 
AUTOMATIC IRONER 

—— 

aoe ER 
@ NO INSTALLATION 

@ NO HAND PRE- 
RINSING 

Sees, @ “WALL OF WATER” 
: ACTION 

@ HOLDS MORE 
DISHES 

@ RADIANT HEAT 
DRYING 

— <<a - — 

EE 

= me - at 

@ NO. 1 CONSUMERS REPORT RATING 
NO MORE ~* 

IRONING DAY 
DRUDGERY _ 

@ FULLY AUTOMATIC — TROUBLE FREE 

@ SMART IN APPEARANCE 

— now see zamee. in action. Canada’s lar i 

You sa par er. a aatallatie n” dishw removes even dried e REGULAR PRICE 349.00 

yolk without pre- -rinsing. 

YOU CAN 

Be rsinen10:80 2 49: Ad Trade-In Allowance 100.00 
A REAL LIQUIDATION 

YOU = AY ONLY Bie. ; : 

i 
AT SS 

5O | RENT an 
| NI IRONRITE 

ONLY $12. : | 
MONTHLY | EETIELE AS cccucosooen 

FAIR WEEK SPECIAL . 

ONLY 38 PER DAY _| OU UST CANT WATCH THS BUY = Value! = cu. ft Kelvinator 

KELVINATOR 4-BURNER APARTMENT SIZE tot ™ mo 
Electric RANGE 

(ema _ @ Racks on Doors 

C3) Peat chk LY LARGE ROOMY 

@ Roll-out Shelves (Aluminum) 
® Across the Top Freezer Holds 50 Ibs. 
@ Door to Floor Design, ete. 

FEA ALOX ELEMENTS OVER I _ Regular Value 449.00 
© 7; HEAT SWITCHES ony SMITA A REAL LIQUIDATION SALE SPECIAL 
@ FULLY AUTOM 

CONTROL 

REG. PRICE 229.00 
Hj REAL LIQUIDATION 
H cate SPECIAL AT 

| ’ J 

Don't Miss This Value! FSS a Oe A 
SEE US AT OUR BOOTH AT THE) § ~ Funtitune and ‘Appliances | 

TODAY; WEDNESDAY 
OR EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED 

“SATISFACTION GUARANTEED” 
iS WEEK 

DAY ee Ly, 210 Front St. Belleville Dial WO 2-3401 

e On Display The Fabulous New 

KELVINATOR Onna FAIR - 

THURS 
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ce By Geo. H. Carver, Sports Editor 

at A GOOD START! 

been kicked up by a horse show previously and romped 

home a winner in the inaugural “Mead Mile” race yester- 

day afternoon. 

And Sam, who finished strongly, ran the mile in 4,55, 

excellent time considering the condition of the track. In 

. fact we are of the opinion that Sam_could have ran the 

distance in ten or fifteen seconds less had he been pushed. 

He opened up a gap rounding the back stretch on the sec- 

ond half-mile lap and was galloping freshly easily thirty 

feet ahead of second-place Glen Maracle. 

ce they rounded the turn into the home stretch. 

Thanks to the generosity of Mead Johnson Company who 

donated the handsome trophy, and replica to the winner, 

Bob Phillips, John Bennett, Red Doran and the rest who 

helped to do the spadework, we believe track and field events 

have had a “needle” that won't do the sport any harm, 

Mr. Phillips, in fact all connected with the inaugural 
project, are well satisfied with what happened yesterday and 

feel that it is the forerunner of many such—and additional— 

events to come. In fact John Bennett, of Northern Electric, 

_. which generously donated the use of an electric timer, said 

_ after the race that he would be willing to train milers or 

: other contestants for these track events next year. 

next year, no matter what the event is. 

_ cessary evil and next year it may be different. 

: However, credit goes to “Sam” Gault, who set-a new 
_ mark at the Ken Co!ling Memorial Cross Country run this 

spring. “Sam” ran a grand race. He pulled out in front at 
the start, was given a stiff race for the first half mile by 
Glen Maracle and Charlie Hewson; then on the second lap 
drew away from the pack to sprint home in a grand finish. 

_ Our best Sam, m’ boy. . = 
' 

ll 
ention of Mr. Phillips and those in charge with him to bring 

om lers here the ilk of Landy, Bannister or a Chataway (San- 
_ tee could be invited, he has yet to crack the four-minute bar- 

2 : 
year it will be a more wide-open affair. - oe 

. 7 ¢ 
; The Fair Board has given its blessing to the event—but 
it should remember that these youngsters and oldsters, who 
are giving of their time and effort gratis to bring a mush- 
rooming attraction to the fair, are deserving of some consid- eration. 

ze : 
What is meant by that—is they should be given a track 

that is conducive to at least a fairly good time. The mark of 4.55 yesterday bordered a little on the sensational due to the condition of the raceway. True, it is good for horses— _ and for judging—but when young fellows are willing to put on a show for the fair and the public, they should be given at least a track that enables them to run in a time-mark that : 4s deserving of their track abilities. However, the issue is in _ its infancy and plans for next year » we are , - _ velop something better. sie i 
; 7 

. * * . 

HO SILVER, AWAY” “i 

As a a will be a welcome change of menu in this columnar om y or the next couple of weeks or so. Thar’s pickerel, pike r : muskies awaiting the hook in Prince Edward County waters EF y) "ain if Fred Croft's Piscatorial savvy and usual luck holds ke ub we expect to haul in one or two of the finny beauties. 
a Meanwhile, a lot of our Sports-writing editors — and others will conduct the Pillar while we're off on a black- snaking expedition. In addition to regular staff members Bere a guys as Bunny Morganson, Toronto Telegram: ck Appel, Stratford Beacon Herald; Michael J. Rodden, Kingston Whig Standard; Laurie Brain, Galt Reporter; Cee Perdue, Peterborough Examiner; Frank Feaver OASA : retary, and others will fill in the white space. ; ay 

Fights Last Night 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Neal Rivers 156 Niagara Falls, N.Y., outpointed 

5 Yesterday’s Stars 

: Ala., 10. 

_ Austin, outpointed Joe G rest of the way, 
; San Antonio, 10, vd al Pa Batting—Mickey 

|back into first place, 

Bh phe Team U.S. RETAINS CUP 

|Monday when Loui 
| Mrs. Dorothy He ad Knode scored|Montre; jin the first two singles matahiee l'Toromte. a g 0 1 against Great Britain's women at| Havana 74 54 578 244 the Westchester Country Club. | Rochester 64 63 "304 12 g After Mrs, Knode defeated An-|Syracuse 6] 65 “484 143% | te prpieis ak 6-3, 6-3,Miss Brough, | Columbus 57 71 "445 19% vie edon champion,required only | Buffalo 52. #75 409 24 

“That's its, dear.’ Now ae Hed eae: to dispose of Britain's Richmond 50 378 391 264 to town and get me and the fish 6-0, 6-2, lp aed 4 iit POA te none " 
, 

; ; thas 

stuffed! Those triumphs gave the A iss aes Stan at Roche ste (N} lcans a 4-1 bulge. One singles and'Richmond at Columbus (N) }a doubles remain. Havana at Syracuse (N 

Yankees Slip Back Into 
7 

a’ Ch | PS SPORTS BLOCK 

Sam Gault churned up the dirt on the Exhibition be 

track, spurted through four or six inches of loose soil that ha 

While there was no adult crowd to speak of to view the first 

mile race, which will be an annual attraction at the Exhibi- 

he tion, we feel the groundwork has been laid—and that Messrs. 

- Bob Phillips and his merry men are away to a good start. There 

“2 —Swass quite a crowd of teen-age students there and their cheers 

é urged the runners on as they completed the first lap and as 

___.__ Charlie Hewson, a grand sportsman, and a former track 
star, who practically came out of retirement to help this event 
to the success it was, said after the race that he will be back 

Charlie is a former 
army and university trackman, and is the holder of former 

_ records. However, Charlie, who was running strongly in third 
‘position at the half mile, re-discovered that condition is a ne- 

However, there is'some criticism. While it is not the in- 

——-rier) it is felt that with the success of. this inaugural, next 

_By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
tap meee Kiely, Red Sox _ out |Bained 8-4 decision j li : Jimmy King, 15414, Birmingham, | ping off a folirceun "Wasklone |Fally with two Strikeouts in the! ‘ Austin, Vex Johnny Ramos; 127 third and allowing just one hit the | 

Mantle, Yan-| 
|kees, hit 28th and 29th homers, two| (doubles and a single while driving| Brooklyn at New York (N) in five runs in eight at bats in a| Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (N) 5-4, 12-6 doubleheader sweep at} hicago at Cincinnati (N) |Baltimore that boosted New York 

RYE, N.Y. (AP)—The United States retained the Wightman Cup 
se Brough and 

/ 

BOSTON WINS 

In the only other game, fourth 
place Boston stayed 3% games 
back by smacking Washington 8-4 
in way of a warm up for yet an- 
other crucial series with th® Yan- 
kees opening tonight in the Bean- 

Home runs powered the Yanks 
back into the driver's seat, with 
Hank Bauer's solo shot in the ninth 
inning, his third in three games, 
breaking up a 4-4 tie in the opener. 
In the second game, Mickey Mantle 
unloaded his 28th with two men on 
to give the Yanks an 8-0 lead in 
the fourth, then belted No. 29 to 
make it 10-2 in the sixth inning. 
Mickey clubbed the first one left 

handed, the second righthanded. He 
also contributed two doubles and a 
single in the opener. 

Rookie Johnny Kucks was the 
first game winner, relieving Bob 
Wiesler after the last-place Orioles 
got four in’ the fifth. The Yanks 
then started Gary (Rip) Coleman, 
added to the roster Sunday from 
Denver, and he got his first major 
league victory with the relief help 
of Bob Grim, back from the dis- 
abled list, in the nightcap. 

GRAND SLAMMER 

At Boston, Ted Williams made 
the big noise, belting a grand slam 
homer that made it a 60 ball 
game in the second inning. Wash- 

jington chased Mel Parnell with 
four in the third as Roy Sievers 
homered with two on, but south- 
paw Leo Kiely shut them off with 
one hit the rest of the way. d 
Jim Piersall homered for the Red|Charleston 10 Minneapolis 11 

Sox’ other two runs in the seventh. | Louisville 12 Denver 2 
Williams’ homer,-his-20th-of-the| Indianapolis 7 Omaha 8 ~— |. 

year, was ‘a 450-foot wallop off Ted} ¢ 
Abernathy. It was his 13th grand Cincinnati (N) 0 Detroit (A) 2 

slammer, tying him with Ralph|Chicago (N) 7 Chicago (A) 6 
Kiner among active players. 

In the lone National League 
Milwaukee slammed St. 

Louis 12-1. Willard Schmidt, who 
one-hit the Braves last week, was 
the loser, giving way in the fifth 
as Milwaukee made it 5-0. Eddie 
Mathews hit his 31st homer with 
one on in the first for the Braves. 
Warren Spahn won his 11th game 
of the season and drove in three 
runs with a triple and home run. 

Baseball Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

W L Pet. GBL 
New York 71. 46 .607 
Cleveland 70 46 = .603 
Chicago 67 45 (598 1% 

67 49 .578 3% 
60 55 .522 10 

Kansas City 48 69 .410 23 
Washington 41 973 ~~ .360 2814 
Baltimore 36 77 319 33 

Today’s Games 
Kansas City at Chicago (N) 
Cleveland at Detroit (N) 
New York at Boston (N) 
Baltimore at Washington (N) 

Wednesday’s Games 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Baltimore at Washington (2N) 
New York at Boston (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

National League 

W Ls Pct. GBL 
Brooklyn 7 87 .675 
Milwaukee 64 54 .542 15 
New York 61 55 .526 17 
Philadelphia 59 60 .496 2014 
Chicago 58 63 .479 22% 
Cincinnati 56 62 .451 23 
St. Louis 51 63 .447 28 
Pittsburgh 43 75 .364 36 

Today's Games 

|Milwaukee at St, Louis (N) 
Wednesday's Games 

Brooklyn at New York (N) 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (N) 
Chicago at Cincinnati (N) 
Milwaukee at) St, Louis (N) 

International League 

W Ls Pct. GBL| 

Grand-Slammer 

Indians out of 

the ; Baltimore 

hird-place Chi- 
cago, now 1% games behind, were|/ Baltimore 

Coleman, Grim (6) and Berra:| 
Moore, Schallock (5) and Trian- vanced to the second’ round Wed- 
dos, Smith (7). 

WP: Coleman. LP: Moore. 
HRs: New York—Mantle 2. 

Washington 
Boston 
Abernathy, Stobbs (3) and Fitz- MAIN, PLATT WIN 

gerald; Parnell, Kiely (3) and 
White, 
WP: Kiely. LP: Abernathy. 
HRs: Washington—Sicevers; Bos-| Toronto's Don Platt, seeded sixth, 

ton—Williams, Piersall, 

Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Spahn and Crandall; Schmidt, week, could not arrive in time to 

Lapalme (5) Lawrence (6) Wool-|Play Monday but will take to the dridge (7) Wright (8) and Sarni,|CUrts against John Bonus of Tor- 
LP: Schmidt. 
HRs: Milwaukee 

Spahn; St. Louis—Hemus, 

Montreal 
Toronto 

Lasorda and Teed; Picone, Blake 
(7) and Berberet. 
Richmond 
Columba 

ompson and St. Claire; Van/pb 
Brabant and Lakeman, yeeepsamien scare: 
Buffalo 
Boreas 

aas, Hahn (1) Stump (8) andla 6-1, 6-0 vi 
Porter; Markell, Jacobs (9) Deal Burns of merentn eee Ee (9) and White. : 
Havana 
Syracuse 

e 7 . Valentine, Moreno (5) H Pole B wo NOt ce na canted” ESYPtian Bests 
Toledo 3-9 St. Paul 2-8 

League Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Kaline, Detroit 
Kuenn, Detroit 
Power, Kansas City 452 70 144 .319|of Hamilton, Ont. Park was sick 
Smith, Cleveland 
Mantle, New York 

Runs—Kaline and Mantle, 99. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston,| ming effort, @lorence Chadwick of 

Hits—Kaline, 157, 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 31. 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New| back. 

York, 9. 
Home runs—Mantle, 29. 
Stolen bases—Rivera, ‘Chicago, 20|miles from the French shore on Pitching (based on 10 decisions) |her outbound trip. 

Byrne, New York, 11-3, .786. 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 179.| $3,000 silver cup for beating off 

_ League home runs—746 (recozd| Park's determined challenge, which 
is 973 set in 1950). 

Ashburn, Phila 417 66 139 .333 
Kluszewski, Cinci 466 92 152 .326 Shantz, Kansas.City Athletics left- 
Campanella, BkIn 338 62 109 .322|hander who pulled a tendon in the 
Burgess, Cinci . 324 54 102 .315 elbow of his pitching arm Sunday, 
Snider Brooklyn 
Runs—Snider, 100. 

Runs batted in—Snider, 109 
Hits—Kluszewski, 152. 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 31. 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9. 

Home runs—Kluszewski, 41, 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

Newcombe, Brooklyn 18-3 .857. 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 148 
League home runs—998 (Record 

is 1197 set in 1953), 

| FAIR TIME! 

‘ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Lead With 

Settle on Precarious Perch 
Half-Game Ahead of Tribe; 
| Williams | Belts 

Both Cleveland and New York 
lhave won six of their last seven 
games in the ding-dong American 
League race, yet the Yankees 
have pushed the 
first place. 

The Yanks, who have played and! New York 
won one mone game than 
Tribe,slipped back into the lead | 
by a half-game Monday, walking| Wight and Smith, Triandos (6). 
off with their second doubleheader 
sweep at Baltimore in two days, 
5-4 and 12-6. 

Cleveland and 

Favorites Lead 

March To 

Tennis Crowns 
TORONTO (CP)—With half the} 

|field in the men’s and women’s 
|Singles left for today’s play the| 

favorites remain unscathed in the 
|Gntario international tennis cham- 
pionships. 
Johann Kupferburger, first- 

seeded south African Star, led the First way Monday with an impressive 121 000 001 5 9 0/8-t, 6-0 win over Toronto's Steve! 000 040 000— 4 6 3)\Elaschuk. The quiet University of| Weisler, Kucks (5) and Berra: | Miami student's alert net play and 
‘|the fact that he has been playing 

Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

WP: Kucks. the faster grass courts in the 
HR: New York—Bauer. United States established him as 
Second an odds-on favorite to take the 

New York f men’s singles. 
ie ane or 7 | In other singles play three Cana- 

4)dian Davis Cup team memters ad- 

nesday. Seyenth-seeded Don Fon- 
tana of Toronto was the only one 
to have any trouble, winning a 
well-earned 6-2, 6-4 victory over a 

004 000 000— 4 6 1/game Harry Peacock. T, 060 000 20x— 8 9 0 y Peacock, Toronto. 

Third-seeded Lorne Main of Tor- 
..|onto breezed to a 6-3, 6-0 win over 

Ed Brandreth of Hamilton while 

bested Alex Kalil, also of Toronto, 
Wii 6-3, 6-3. ~ ational League Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que., 200 030 610-12 14 0 fresh from taking first place at the 000 000 100-1. 8 9| Canadian tennis championship last 

onto today. 

J. Mitchell, Toronto, defeated W. 
Eagan, Cornwall, 6-3, 6-2. : 

Blond, blue-eyed Sara Mae Thur. 
per of eaves Ind., lived up to 
er No. 1 rating, lacing T. Sal 

201 012 100— 710 Olof Toronto 6-0, Sr otil fhe ees 001 001 010—3 6 Ijsingles. Second - seeded Louise 
apy of Toronto pounded out a 

, 6-1 win over Jill Kaye, *Tor- 
000 000 000— 0 4 Ilionto, while third-rated Asie Freed- 
002 004 20x— 8 13 3 hoff drubbed I. Barechy of Toronto 

— Mathews, 

International League 

‘ Organdy-clad Sieglinde Boeck of 000 021 003— 6 3 0) Toronto, named the ‘Gussie Moran 501 110 00x— 8 10° 1! of Canadian tennis,’’ came up with 

002 000 000— 2 7 6 
200 040 10x— 712 1 

American Association 

Tom Park In 
Channel Swim 
DOVER, England (Reuters) — 

Husky Tom Park, California’ mar- 
athon swimmer, lost out in Mon- 
day’s international race across the 
English channel to a brawny Egyp- 
tian in a furious battle through 
choppy seas. Only four of the 16 
contestants managed to finish the 
22-mile race. 
Abdel Latif Abu Heif, 27, over- 

came Park’s early lead and stroked 
AB R H Pet.|his way to victory in 11 hours, 44 
451 99 157 .348| minutes. He finished 18 minutes 
455 74 147 .323) ahead of Park, a former resident 

Exhibition Pe 

American League 

468 91 145 .310| repeatedly as he fought to get 
418 99 128 .307| ahead. ' 

In an unrélated channel-swim- 

San Diego, Calif., was unsuccess- 
ful in her attempt to complete the 

After 7% hours in the water, 
Miss Chadwick was pulled out nine 

The Egyptian won $1,500 and a 

was maintained for hours at a pace 
National League of 58 strokes a minute. 

AB RH Pct. FOR 10 DAYS 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Bobby 

406 100 125 .308| will be out of action for 10 days, 
the club announced Monday. 

We again take pleasure in serving you through our 

booth at the Belleville Fair. 

for you and any insurance information or seryice we 

We have some novelties 

can offer you will be willingly supplied. Be sure and 
visit us at the Fair. 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
Agencies Ltd. 

150 Front Street Dial WO 8-5728 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

first swim across the channel and|_ 

Twin Wins Over Baltimore Orioles 
: 2 

DON’T KNOW! HE'S NOT 
GOOD ENOUGH TO SHINE 
YOUR SHOES/ HE CAN'T 
SUPPORT HIMSELF, LET 

, my ALONE A WIFE s+ 

Royals Smack 

Showdown Series. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
If Toronto Maple Leafs figured 

WHEN GRENADINE WAS GOING 
STEADY WITH CODLEY, HER FOLKS 
WERE FOUR THUMBS DOWN ON HIM >" 

defi I WANT YOU TO 

Sam Gault Wins Inaugural 
Down Leafs In’ ‘Mead Mile’ at Exhibition 

star won the inaugural 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955 

Rephewed Fk Pome Other 

' 

“ee 

. 
By Jimmy Hatlo | 

th! 

WELL,GRENADINE MARRIED HIM ANY- 
WAY-= SO HOW DO HER MOM AND DAD 

BROADCAST NOW? GIVE A LISTEN ***> 

'S SUCH A GRAND BOY! ¥j 
Lite OF ase caer! AND ( CLICK THE MINUTE 
IT’S SO NICE TO THINK HE'S | ITMET HIM! HE'S 

Ml DOING SO WELL“ THEY LL / LIKE A SON TO/ME- 
> NEVER HAVE ANY YAS~MOTHER AND 

MONEY WORRIES=> T ARE VERY WELL 

I DONT 
LIKE HIM AND 

QUIT SEEING 

WORLD RIGKTS RESERVED. 

By GEO. H. CARVER bid to catch the field collar 
‘Sports Editor A after he crossed thc finish lin 

4 quickly regained his composi ure. 
Bill “Sam” Gault, BCI track) The first half was run in five 

“Mead | seconds longer time than the fina 
to waltz back into the Interna-|yite” at the Exhibition, Grounds | lap, Gault crossing the finish lin 
tional League lead against Mont- yesterday afternoon. 

real they better forget it. Royals} Gault headed a field of six to I 
are playing their best when the|\in the first Exhibition track event) pleted in 2.25. 

chips are down. ; 

Montreal which snatched first 

place from Toronto last week but} conducive to trackmen. E ; 
hadn't been able to build up much|field in front of the grandstand|judge ‘was this reporter. Assi 
of an edge, smacked Maple Leafs|had been plowed up by a horse -| Were Boyd Upper, Garry Al 
7-3 Monday night in the first game} show previous to the race. 
of their showdown ‘series and 
moved into a one-game lead. 

mond Virginians 8-0. ; 
Tom Lasorda hurled a six-hitter 

struck out eight and walked five. 

Rocky Nelson put the Royals ahead| ented with the Mead Johnson/|their fall training camp. Forty- 
2-0 in the first inning with a two- 
run homer, Clyde Parris made it 

in the more or less sensational 
time of 4.55. 

made a fine effort to catch the ; sang os eae 
In other games Havana Sugar| flying Gault. pervised by Bob Phillips 

Kings cropped 242 ee off oe Green, Quinte Secondary School 
“|pace by dropping a 7-2 decision s pgs Mira: 
Syracuse Chiefs. Rochester Red in, the cross-country. Fourth was relay race over a two-mile course 

Wings defeated Buffalo Bisons 8-6)|Gerry Hill, a gallant Indian run- 

and Columbus Jets trounced Rich-|ner who bunched with the pack 
behind Gault. Fifth was Bill Dic- 
key, a BCI runner and sixth, and 

at the Maple Leafs, to gain his|running stoutly was Charlie Hew- 
fifth victory in 13 decisions. He|son,. . ta 

after two minutes and ty = 
onds. The second lap wa 5 com- ; 

, 

The race was timed by a North 
ern Electric Company’s os 

d not|timing device operated by J 
ee te ee ee rhe jn-| Bennett and assistants. The c! 

der, “Red” Doran, Bruce E 
and Bob McCormick. 

Second was Glen Maracle who The race was arranged a 

Third was Jimmy BCI staff and his committee Plans 

who chased Gault to the wire | £°F next year call for a,foun-i 

in addition to the annual “Mead 
Mile”, Es 

~ gee 
SELECT SASKATOON” 2 

NEW YORK (CP) — New York 
_ | Rangers. Monday selected Sa 

“Sam” Gault was officially pre-|toon, Sask., as headquarters f 
=: 

Trophy, a challenge cup donated | five regulars and prospects for the 
by the company by Mr. Robert|coming season are sch ed to 

= 

6-1 in the sixth with another two-| Taylor, assisted by a Mr. Bristol,|begin ice hockey drills under Phil) 
run blast. Mario Picone, who was |representatives. of Mead. Johnson,| Watson, newly-appointed coach, on 
relieved by Eddie Blake in the| following the race. Gault will re-|Sept. 9. ae 

ceive a replica of the trophy. date. seventh homered for the Leafs. 
Jim Owens, racked up his 13th 

victory and his seventh in a row | the first three placers by this writ- 
as he set down the Cubans on/er, Jack Devine did his usual mas- 
seven hits. The Cubans committed|terfyl job as master of ceremon- 
six errors, but only one—losing| jes, 
pitcher Corky Valentine's, figured 
in the scoring. : a 

» Dee 

Prize ribbons were presented to + oia4 

FOR FOOT COMFORT | 

‘DIAL WO 2-2854 ff 
Gault took the lead following 

Starter Jim Musgrove’s gun and BRAM HUMPH veg. 
Red Wings ‘routed starter Bus/was never headed. Maracle ran at oF 

Maas with a five-run outburst in|/his shoulder for the first half mile — 
the first inning to open their final with Hewson a close third. On the|| LARCH SUPPORT AND 
home stand. Duke Markell coasted|second lap Gault pulled away) 
into the ninth inning with a five-|from the pack and was leading by 
hitter and an 8-3 lead when the|a comfortable margin on the back 
Bisons opened up for three runs.|stretch. Rounding into the home 

Jets shut out the Virginians for|stretch the fast BCI runner “kick- 
the second straight day as Ossie|}ed’” into a sprint 
Van Brabant hurled a neat four-|fresh and strong. 
hitter. 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
118 FRONT STREET 

EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 

REPAIR—RETREADING 

NO TIRE AT OR 
NEAR ITS PRICE CAN 

MATCH IT! 
Just a few dollars more than a standard 
tire... yet you get Ysmore mileage! 

Stronger! Here you have the strength of 

Nylon plus the exclusive 3-T process. It 

results in the toughest tire fabric ever made! 

SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 
19 Campbell St 

Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment | 

and finished 

Dickey who made a desperate > 

*% 
r, ae 

G 

~ 

arsi— ff 

8 53, 55] 
= 

Chevrolet *46, ’47, *4 

Ford ’51, ’54 
Meteor ’53 ey 
Studebaker ’51, "52, "53 
Plymouth °53, ’54, ’55 
Pontiac ’55 
Buick ’54 
Oldsmobile *51, 54, '55 ’ 
Dodge ’53, "54 
Monarch ’53 » F 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Usually up to sso. Value — 

FOR THE carl 
AMAZING $ 95 
PRICE OF . ete 

he 
WHILE THEY LAST _ 
PAY AS LITTLE AS _ 

$].00 a ver 

BOOTH 
RADIO & T.V. LTD, 
“Handy Andy DIAL WO 8-5541. 

Associate Store” 
(Opp. City Hall) 

Dial wo 8-5785 

170 Front St, 



ee 

TORONTO (CP)—General Man- 
ager Hap Day, dissatisfied with 

J the performance of Toronto Map! 

Leafs during the last four nara 
said Monday he plans a “complete 

— change'’ for the coming National 
1 $s ey pean season, 

ay recalled that since they las 
ye the Stanley Cup in 1951 the 

e 

playoffs once, won only one ga 
 in-13 playoff Ray and ere 

the league's lowest scoring club last 
season. 
_ This season, he told a press con- 

_ ference, he hopes to restore Leaf 

“guts, goals and glamor.” 

gram. The Leafs dis 
of courage before the home fans 
last season but ‘‘they were 

_ pushed around ‘too much o 
eign ice,” 

Pied 

“NO BACK STEPS” 
_ Day said he has instructed coach 
King Clancy to see that ‘‘no back 

's eps are taken this year.” 
The club’s nest requisite is goals 

a nd the Maple Leafs hope to get 
them from among the 11 new faces 

invited to their fall training camp, 
opening at St. Catharines, Sept. 13. 
_ The Leaf boss, starting his first 

season in charge of the club 
er taking over from Conn 

ae last February, is particu- 
ar 

_ forwards who played junior hockey 
last year: Centre Billy Harris of 
oronto Marlboros and left winger 

‘Dick Duff of Toronto St. Michael's. 
_ Harris, who turned in 37 goals 
and 29 assists as Marlboros won 

n for- 

‘oomed to succeed veteran Teeder 
Kennedy, now retired after 13 sea- 
sons with Leafs. 

_ Day hopes that Duff—33 goals 
and 20 assists with St. Michael’s— 

, will ‘add firepower on left wing, 
supplied almost totally last season 

all-star performer at that spot. 
_ The Leafs have no deals pendin 
in an attempt to bolster the club. 
“You can’t get a ‘name’ player 

in a trade today,’’ Day said. ‘‘We'll 

m system.’’- id 
— 

r 

re South Hastings 
| Baseball Leagu 
< 

~ ‘Latta and Cannifton battled to 

_ diamond last night before a re- 
vord crowd in a South Hastings 

baseball league semi-final game. 
Read and Shannonville are doing 

‘battle in the other half of the 
= 

_ for the league title. 
_ Shannonville is at Read tonight 
while Latta treks to Cannifton 
for a replay of last evening's fix- 
ture on Wednesday evening. 
Foster, starting off for Can- 
nifton, gave up five hits and four 

bi on balls. It was a good 
me with Latta tying up the 
re first in the third innings, off 

‘an error and two infield hits, and 
secondly in the fifth with three 

"more runs off two hits and a 
single by Glass, a walk by Sul- 
van and a double by Meeks. In 

‘he sixth, however, they jumped 
ahead by one run to lead the way 
‘for the first time in the game. 

Rollins getting on-base by an in- 
field hit and followed up by two 
stolen bases, and after a bunt by 
Hall, Rollins raced for home and 
‘was called-safe, Ray was struck 
" out and Parks out on a fly ball 

5 to retire the side. No score in 
(the fourth and seventh innings. 
Hall, on the mound for Latta, 

gave up four hits and one walk, 
_-and the game at this point was 
- what could be called a “comedy 

_of- errors,” without the comedy, 
.. as four Cannifton men, Marner, 

~~" MacDonald, Sheffield and Foster 
each got on base by being hit by 
the pitcher. 

Marner getting his hit and with 
two men out MacDonald squeez- 
ed in a single to bring his team- 
mate home for the first run of 
the game in the first inning. The 
second or third saw no scoring, 
but Cannifton rallied in the fourth 
to go ahead with three runs. Cole, 
Wynne each a single with Harder 

a double, an infield hit bringing 

Harder home. Again no score in 
the fifth, but Foster in the sixth 
was safely home to tie up his own 

pall game. It was a tough break 

: _ for Marner when, as third man, 

he raced home only to be called 

/ out as he cross the plate. The 

} geyenth and final inning, saw no 

further scoring, leaving the game 

at five runs for each team, which 

will result in another replay game. 

Latta had six men left on bases, | 

Cannifton, eight. 

The teams: 

Latta—Ray, Parks, Glass, Sul- 

hee w. Gow, Meeks, G. Gow, | 

“Rollins, Hall. 
Cannifton—Marner, Moore, H. 

Stolliker, MacDonald, Sheffield, 

Cole, Wynne, Walker, Foster. 

Umpires—plate, Strahan; bases, 

T. Williams. 
' Line score 
Latta pte 
Cannitfon . 
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001 031 0—5 3 5 
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TO TRY FOR RIDERS 

OTTAWA 
(cP) — Hugh (Bones) 

Taylor, pass- atching end for Wash- 

ington Redskins in the last eight 

seasons, is scheduled to gh fe? 

: 
, a lé > 

8 ’ 

Ottawa Rough Riders later i | 

week, club officials said Monday. | 
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Day Plans ‘Complete Change’ [Beaches ‘Hire’ 

i For Toronto Hockey Leafs 

SOFTBALL 

Tonight—Belleville 

afs have finished out of the Wednesday — Frankford at Point 

Were | LADIES’ SOFTBALL 

Wednesday—OASA Playdowns —- 

prestige with a combination of |4U#19—Third game if necessary 

_ “Guts’’ ranks No, 1 on his pro-| OASA PLAYDOWNS 
played plenty |Int. “A” 

being} Aug. 24— Peterborough at Point 

Aug. 27—Third game. 
Int. 

Aug. 27—Return games. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point 

Senior “B” Aug. 23—Kingston at 

Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

BASEBALL 

Tonight — Belleville Juniors at 

high on the prospects of two! weg 

SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 

Tonight — Shannonville at Read— 

* -the Memorial Cup, is being TENNIS 

Tonight—Trenton vs Batawa. 
Wednesday, Aug. 17—Quinte N.E. 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

by flashy Sid “Smith, the NHL’s Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

& | Sept. 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

have to produce our own from our Aug. 20— Belleville at Peterbor- 

Aug. 27—Return game. | 
Aug. 31—Third game. \ 

LAWN BOWLING 
Wednesday — Trenton — Mixed 

Red Schoendienst of the St. Louis 
Cardinals has been fitted for 

~ a 5-5 deadlock on the latter’s Home / glasses in an effort to bring up his 
batting average, 
seven years at .272. 

still fielding smartly despite in- 
r creased fuzziness of vision, will 

es with the winners to meet |start wearing the glasses while 
ey as soon as he gets used 

Two Coaches 
For Grid Team 
TORONTO (CP)—A football team 

cut adrift by Toronto Argonauts 

because it cost too much to run 

announced it has “hired’’ a couple 

of coaches. 

The reorganized Toronto Beaches 

of the Ontario Rugby Football 

Union said Zeke O'Connor has been 

appointed head coach and Billy 

Bass playing backfield coach. 

Neither will receive any payment 

for his services, nor will any of 

the team’s players. 

Pay or no pay, there was no 
shortage of candidates, Sixty-four 
players asked for uniforms Mone) 
day night at the first practice turn- 
out, 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Toronto Ar- 
gonauts displayed a solid running 
and passing attack to roll over an 
inept Winnipeg Blue Bombers team 
29-6 in an exhibition football game 
before 15,726 fans at Winnipeg Sta- 

dium Monday night. 
Import quarterback Tom Dublin- 

ski from Detroit Lions and home- 
brew quarter Jerry Doucette sup- 
plied the passing and half Dick 
Shatto, second-year import from 
Kentucky, headed the ground drive 
as Argos scored their first win in 
three exhibition contests against 
western teams. Argos previously 
had lost to British Columbia Lions 
and the Canadian champion Ed- 
monton Eskimos. 
Bombers showed little in the way 

of an attack as coach Al Sherman 
kept most of his first-stringers out 
of the one-sided game. All-star 
tackle Dick Huffman and fullback 
Lorne Benson both were out with 
injuries while halfbacks Bob Mc- 
Namara from Minnesota and Leo 

Sports Calendar 

Orfuns vs 
Belleville Bobcats, CNR Park, 
at 6.15 p.m. 

Anne, 6.80 p.m. 

Belleville Shellettes at Tren- 
ton—6.30 p.m. | 

Madoc draws bye. 

Aug. 22—Point Anne at 
Peterborough. 

Anne. 

“AA” Aug. 20—Oshawa at|/TO KEEP IT ALIVE : 
Peterborough; Kingston at : 
Belleville. Argonauts, parent club of the 

dropped sponsorship of the ORFU 
club last June. A group of Toronto 
sportsmen, headed by club pres- 
ident Sam Shefsky, decided to keep 
it alive. 
Bass played last season for Ot- 

tawa Rough Riders of the Big Four 
but did not figure in their plans for 
this year. O'Connor, one-time Argo- 
naut player, was one of the numer- 
ous assistant coaches with the 
Beaches last season. 
Ulysses Curtis, one of the many 

imports dropped by the Argos after 
last season, turned up Monday 
night. Beach officials said they be- 
lieved he will line up with the 
team. 

‘Jury Borland 
Seeks Second 
Tennis Title 
OTTAWA (CP) — A pretty 12- 

year-old from Winnipeg takes to 

the courts today in an effort to 

win her second closed event at the 

Canadian junior tennis champion- 

ships. 

Jury Borland, already the closed 

juvenile girl’s singles champion of 

Canada, will meet either Louise 
Jobin of Quebec City or Margo 

Nunns of Toronto in the closed 

girl’s singles final. 

Grant Injunction 
To Bombers Miss Borland scored a 6-3, 64 

victory over Della Freedhoff of 

CLEVELAND (AP)—Judge Paul|Toronto Monday to take the juven- 

Jones today granted an injunction|ile girl’s singles crown. 

Anne declared 
Zone 4 winners. 

Orfuns. 

Picton, 6.30 p.m, 
nesday — Bantam Finals — 
K.C.’s vs Vies at Pine Streat 
School—6.80 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 
\ 

‘ 

vs Quinte; St. Andrew’s vs 
Point Anne. 

PEE WEE 

Belleville. 
10—Return game. 

BANTAM 
oh bee poet to play closed junior men's 

The injunction was sought by singles crown with a 6-4, 6-3, 6-2 

Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the|victory ovtr Nick Weatherston of 
Western Interprovincial Football|Halifax. — ; 
League, with whom Freeman, a : 

UPSET SEEDINGS quarterback, and Locklear, a cen- s 

Pat Watt, 17, of Toronto, upset 
tre, had signed 1955 contracts be- 
fore joining Browns. ; , 
Winnipeg declared its team badly the seedings in winning the closed 

supplied by ae iee of the two|junior women’s singles. She took 

stars, e club acknowledged it/the al with a 7-5, 6-4 victo 
did not expect Freeman and Lock-/over second-seeded Barbara Cotton 
lear to return and play in Can-|of Ottawa. Earlier the Toronto miss 
ada, but contended they should not/eliminated top - seeded Barbara 

with Cleve-|tureq ‘the 

ough. 

Doubles. 

GLASSES FOR RED 
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Switch-hitting 

his lowest in 
: can club, either. final match, 

The ruling left the Cleveland club ihe ‘hice’ closed 
with only one quarterback, George|Monday was in the boy’s singles 
Ratterman, __ where Andre Toupin of Montreal 
Since the suit was filed Locklear|came out on top. Toupin defeated 

has quit pro football, complaining|Don McKush of Winnipeg, 6-0, 97 
of a heart murmur. in the final. Ls 

The 32-year-old second baseman, ’ dfownh' decided 

them. 

™ 

WHEN YOU 

VISIT THE FAIR 
Be Sure That You See the Mobile Unit Illustrating 

FIR PLYWOOD 
—WHAT IT IS 

—WHAT IT CAN DO 

—WHERE AND HOW IT CAN BE USED 

s 

210 LB. BRANTFORD ROOF! NG ! 

Asphalt Slates square $10.60 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD. 
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| Canadian Football Roundup | 

forbidding Bobby Freeman and| Smith Chapman of Montreal cap- pings lead of 39 at the close of|ing Wednesday. Those failing to| Also in the field are golfers who 

be allowed to play for any Ameri-|Delacretaz of Cornwall in a semi-| dard had five for 31. 

Steel Worker 'Golfdom’s Bis N Minus B iP; 

Fails in Attempt Will Tee Off in rc Open 
a 

To Swim Lake By JACK SULLIVAN iomnas: Rudy Horvath, Wind. Canadian Press Staff Writer | 5°r, Ont. : : 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.| TORONTO ( At the end of 36 holes the field 

(CP)—A husky steel worker lasted|¢ a ae be reduced to the low 100 
just five hours Monday night in 

Lewis from Lincoln College, Mis- 
Sourl, never left the bench. 

Shatto scored two touchdowns 
for the Double Blues, with singles 
going to imports Whizzer White 
and Sam Pino. Don Klosterman, 
former Loyola quarterback, con- 
verted two, while Jungle Jim Mar- 
tin, Argo line coach from Detroit, 
booted two field goals and a single. 

Elton Taylor, second-year gradu- 
ate from Winnipeg junior ranks, 
scored Bombers’ lone major on an 
18-yard sweep around left end. Bud 
Korchak converted. 

Argos poured through for 22 first 
downs to Winnipeg's 10 and out- 
rushed Bombers 191 yards to 85. 
Passing was about even as Tor- 
onto was good for 12 of 22 for 143 

anadian Open starts at the i 
; 

= sub-|tles and on completion of 54 holes. 
his attempt to become the first urban,Weston Golf Club Weanésday| oy ori (lee oe ee foal 4 | man to swim across Lake Ontario, | —Without Julius Boros, golf's No. 1| are Hes Soe Cahitays Ae Leon Bouchard, his fast starting| celebrity. Julius {s Probably too TSTO BF stroke slowed to a feeble crawl,| busy counting his money warn 5s es was pulled from the water at 11:50 The Fairfield, Conn., shotsmith| NEW YORK (AP) — New | id We |Giants Monday called up shortstop” a 

of 

p.m. EDT, Severe back cramps/' 
following shortly after a stomach|Was entered in the $15,600 open) Billy Gardner from Minneapolis 

the American Association to - 
upset forced him to quit. ee Hip ee officials a 

ouchard left-the mouth of the/2¢4rd_ a peep from him since , , 
Niagara river here and headed for | hit golf's all-time high jackpot Sut 2 Tabet pata er 
Toronto full éf confidence that he|4@y_in the “World” championship| rib ile being appear =” 
would match the record of a Tor-|4t Chicago. That victory was worth| Klisewsld “of Ciheio ake 

while Bombers completed 12 of 26|0tO schoolgirl who last year be- $50,000 in cash and $55,000 in ex-|be out of acti 1 ae ph for 139 yards. came the lake’s first and only|hibition contracts. month On eae 
Toronto was never headed, taking | ©°aueror. ‘| Officials have completed the : 

a 5-0 lead in the first quarter,| Marilyn Bell, 16 at the time, com- draw for Wednesday's 18 - hole 
boosting it to 17-0 at the half, then| Pleted the 32-mile swim in just un-|Tound. There's Sam Snead, the old 
keeping in front 23-6 at the threa-| der 22 hours. pro from White Sulphur Springs, 
quarter mark. Bouchard, 26, started at a rapid|W-Va. There's Chattanooga's 

54 strokes to the minute after a|Tible-tempered Tommy Bolt; the 
sendoff by a crowd of 500, includ-|POwer-hitting George Bayer from 
ing some of his fellow workers at|S0uth Pasadena, Calif, but no 
a St. Catharines steel plant. Boros, 
He churned through two miles of TOO MUCH ON 

5 : 72-degree water in the first hour.| ,, + 
‘y PIRIE READY About 11 o'clock he complained of| _, We didn’t even figure on Boros 

gas pains in his stomach. Fifty |@{ter his big win.at Chicago,” one 
TORONTO (CP)—Gordon Pirie,| minutes later he was taken aboard |°Urnament official said. “The guy 

British track star, arrived here} an escorting motorboat carrying his |!@S too much on his mind to hit the 
Monday to meet the United States’| wife and coach, Sara Jane. beter er trail so soon after win- 

P ng the big one.”’ oe ayereah ne race. Even without B. fficial run in rs tadi iu oros, olficia are 

7. Stadium ballyhooing this as one of the best Saturday against Wes Santee and i. 
Fred Dwyer. All three have, raced and biggest in the tournament's 46- 
over the distance in a little more year history. It could be one of 

an four minutes, the biggest—at last count 195 pro- 

Santee, with 4:00.5, has the best fessionals and amateurs were 
time of the three. Pirie has done listed to meet the starter’s call 
it in 4:05.2 while Dwyer's fastest —— Wien Daye ates W eoueaday Tere time to date is 4:01.8. COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)—Garry|ing on the 6,428-yard, par-72 lay- 

Arriving with Pirie Monday was\| CoWan of Kitchener, Ont., shot a/out. iA 
his brother, Peter. The pair will| “4 Monday in the first round of Included in this big field are 

the 36-hole qualifying tournament|three former Open champions. run in a series of exhibition races : P itle i 
in the Toronto district, for the international Jaycee junior} Snead won the title in 1938 and 

strict, with Peter again in 1940-41. Dave Douglas, the 
probably entering three-mi golf championships. 
six-mile events. g eemile and Billy Dunn of Duncan, Okla., andjlean golfer from Newark, Del, 

John Liechty of Iowa City, Iowa,|took the honors in 1953 and Pat 

ENGLAND LEADS fired three-under-par 69s to take|Fletcher of Saskatoon is defending 
) An the first round lead. titleholder. Fletcher became the 

LONDON (Reuters) — England,| The 100 low qualifiers and ties|only Canadian to win the title when 
all out for 151, Monday dismissed | will] compete in 72 holes of medaljhe beat out a big field at Van- 
South Africa for 112 to gain a first play for the championship start-|Couver last year. 

fed 
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e second day’s play in the fifth|make the championship rounds will|finished high up in the Chicago 
Tam O'Shanter. They are Freddie 

ee Haas of New Orleans who took] 
ACROPOLIS FAVORED the $10,000 second prize; Wally 

E Ulrich of Rochester, Minn.; Gene 
England’s overnight batsmen,| LONDON (Reuters) — Backers, |Littler of Palm Springs, Calif., and 

Denis Compton, 30, and Willie Wat-| Still awaiting decisions about plans|Bo Wininger from Oklahoma City, 
son, ‘25, did well to add 35 this|for the French colts Vimy and Phil|Okla, 
morning. Then the innings col-|Drake, showed no interest in Mon-| The Canadian contingent, besides 
lapsed with four wickets falling|4ay night’s second St. Leger call-| Fletcher, show Moe Norman, Kitch- 
while 13 runs were added. ~ lover at the Victoria Club here. jener, Canadian amateur champion; 

Offspinner Hugh Tayfield had _Acropolis, who had an impres-|Al Balding, Toronto, Canadian Pro- 
three of them for one run. He fin-|Sive training gallop over 142 miles|fessional Golfers’ Association title- 
ished with three for 39. Leftarm|at Newmarket Saturday, remains|holder; Stan Leonard, Vancouver, 

Phil Drake, went out to 10 to 1’ year to try the tournament trail; 
‘from his previous odds of 7 to 1. Toronto's Gerry Kesselring and Bill 

boT to aclfisw foot-Neb & a: 
bosiy ste 1~.¥ 
“ wTy) tales 
US 

ee test cricket match at the|continue in a ‘‘B” division. 
val, : 
Seventeen wickets fell for 193 

runs, 

TIRE TREAD CQ, 

__.. SPECIALISTS 
2 Dundas St. E. Dial wo 2 105! 

Firestone [35% | 
TUBELESS TIRES SAFER 
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from High Octane Gasoline — 

You might expect that all you need to get In addition, these same deposits have an- 

the full power out of a high compression —_ other power-wasting effect: They foul sparls 

engine is high octane gasoline. Actually you plugs, causing your engine to miss. 

. need more than just high octane—you need Engineers will tell you there’s nothing more 
: a gasoline with a special kind of additive. wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing 

That’s because the way most of us drive and spark plug “miss.” 5. 
most of the time—short trips here and there ‘ ate: hich 4 

— creates a power-wasting problem that But there 1s an answer== ar Nien g 

neither engine design nor highest octane octane gasoline that anh rte € advane 

gasoline can solve by themselves. tages of high octane wit out the power-crip= 

eS ae pling effects of these deposits—Shell Premium 
This problem is the increased build-up of cer- Gasoline with TCP*, 

tain deposits within the combustion chambers Ae 

... the principalycause of power waste, TCP, the eer pon Sma pee fires 

is thi roofs the deposits so that they no longer 

eet a gas’ ‘ atthe oreifichtg No longer can they glowred hot 
As your engine warms up, these deposits 4.4 ignite the gasoline mixture, And 

baat td too—glow red hot. And these glow- stops spark plug miss,” too. Your spark plugs ’ 

ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 4 the job they are supposed to do, 2 

gasoline mixture ahead of time. . , before the ’ i he : 

pistons reach proper firing position. This is Start getting the full power built into your \- 

called pre-firing and means that power works _ engine. Get Shell Premium with TCP. It’s the vise 

most powerful gasoline your car can use! 
Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline additive 
doveloped: by Shell Research, Patent applied for 

against you instead of for you. 

HELL Only Shell Premium Gasoline 

YP bas both TCP and High Octane! 
ae 

¢ 
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U.S. and Chinese 'CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE! Movie Column $50,000 FIRE 

BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP)—A Sete 

and milkshed on nearby Rosafe 

Farms here were destroyed Mon- 

day in a spectacular $50,000 “fire. 

(CJIBQ — 1230 Ke) 
| 
| 

Envoys Meet 4:00—News & Weather rl, ae 8:15—One Man's wamily ‘Costume Designer for ‘Adam 4:05—Favorite Hymns 6:40—In Town Tonight 8:30—London Conce 
4:15—Best on Wax 6:45—Quinte Legends 9:00—News & Weather 9 

A (AP) United States 4:45—Kiddies Karnival 6:50—Star She Meee Ae ae bey we n ve ou t r GENEV s 5:00—News & Weather | 7:25—News & Wea SO see ty gate y ro uce 

—_—— 

: j 5:05—. - t 7:30—St Time and Communist Chinese ambas- Si0s —E anthatise Par y Ce ae Te irom oy 11100—News & Weather 

. 2 hours} 6:00—Crosby Show ment Hil fs lew ’ a Pe sadors met for nearly thle | 6:05—Supper Music 8:00—Fibber McGee & Ei ae Weather By JAMES BACON j today and then recessed their talks} g:15—News & Weather Moll.” 12:05—The Queen - oon 
until Thursday, They gave no in- WEDNESDAY HOLLYWOOD (AP) — For the 

dication of any progress toward first time in Hollywood memory, | 

the release of 41 Americans held by 

Peiping. Day 

They said only that they would 6:30—News & Weather 
rises 6:35—Up With the Sun 

again take up the issue of civilian} 7:00—News & Weather 

& Weather | 6:05—Supper Music 3 ; 
Oo Sterk Club pa aoe ety oe - a producer is conducting a world- 
: 3% "Time | 6:15—News eather : 
SSSA py Me tines 6:30— In the Sportlight | Wide search for a costume de- 

6:13—O Canada and | ; 

1 
1 
2:00—Luncheon Music 6:40—In Town Tonight signer, 
2 
2 

Sign On 
6:15—Strength for the 

id 

;30—N & Weather | 6:45—Star Time , 
2:40—Music from Ire- 7:25—News & Weather And what's really strange about The pleasant 

oe ee Sn dt ; : , 7:30—Keyboard Kapers : : ; repatriation at their next session. aPC ynarone Farm agene veld 745—United Nations the search is that the job requires 

chewin 7:10—Up With the Sun 1:15—Esso Farm Re- Album costumes for the original Adam 
v 7:30—News & Weather orter ens piers ed McGee & |and Eve, but no nudists need 

. 7:35—Up With the Sun | 1:25—Make Mine Music : , apply. 
: :0 & Weather | 8:15—One Man’s Family 7 

ives you B10—Birtndey rts 20S Nake Mine Music | 8:30—Music Room Somewhere, Vanessa Brown and| | : b p>. ‘ : iP fhe | 
‘ fi | 8:15—Sports Review 3:00—News & Weather ato News) % Weather her producer-husband, Robert Alan ; ee eh)! 5 4 

| :2 n :05—What's New 20 0—— . : * a 

tt! € ift nN lakes you ce 9:00—News & Weather Trenton 10:00—News & Weather | Franklyn, are convinced, there's a ’ | AT THE McCARTHY THEATRE — Clark Gable and Susan Hayward 
2 as prne aeey et 408 Hert om Wes [iiso0—News. a. Weathe genius Whobcan: figures Guise {Way endezvous high on a hillside above the seething metropolis of | ! 9:20—Conv, Piece 4:05—Best on Wax 11;00—News & Weather |to costume their forthcoming Fender 8 fo plot a’ desperate’ plan fo.1g¢' behind tae 

onten e 10:00—News & Weather | 4:45—Kiddies Karnival |11:05—Music Til Mid, | ‘Py, COStnue. 1 D6 | re,” LOSAYs: HOng KONE GOxp r from Twentieth a ler mM ? 10:05—Conv Piece 5:00—News & Weather /|11:30—Sports Review ar ain's am and Eve. bamboo curtain — and return, in this scene r v : / 10:25—Tennessee Ernie 5:05—Penthouse Party ON a nae mi The script is derived from Century-Fox's action-packed drama, “Soldier of Fortune : which 

aes vieivegtay> 6:00—Cresby Show™ 12:05—The Queen" |‘Cwain’s “Excerpts from Adam's opens Wednesday at the Odeon McCarthy Theatre. Filmed in 
Diary and “Eve's Diary.’’ This is 
believed to be the first Adam and 
Eve script ever given the green 
light by the motion picture code % ; : 5 administration. AT THE CAPITOL — Edward G. Rob- NAMED ASSISTANT ford Beacon-Herald, it was an- 

Hong Kong in CinemaScope and in De Luxe color, the feature 
also stars Michael Rennie and Gene Barry. 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

WRIGLEY'S ; 

wat TUESDAY : ; ee ¥ 
Franklyn wants to make the pic- nson stars with Ginger Rogers, Brian d by Charle D : y p Keith and Canada’s own Lorne Greene nounced Monday ry aries . opie 4:00—Way of the World aio Weathers Srorts 9 ee Sh Theatre {ture — and costumes — completely! in “Tight Spot” now having its first| S!/RATFORD (CP)—James John- Dingman, president and editor of Ait ay ey 7:00-cSclence Fiction an Truth or Conse- | acceptable to the code. The movie rene. feney wie Wednesday Guts ston of Toronto has been named} ithe newspaper. No other executive 

an Sweeney Sp ceab It's You censors, in giving the script a 80-| same program also having ite first | assistant to president of the Strat-| personnel changes are involved. 4:45—Modern Romances} 7:30—Vaughn Monroe 10.30—It’s Your Health 
Pinky Lee Sh 7:45—News Caravan 11:00—Eleventh Hour ahead, warned that final approval] showing “Storm Over Tibet" star- 5:00—Pinky Lee Show :45—. 3 

5:30—Howdy Doody 8:00—Place the Face News ea would have’a lot to do with cos-| "#58 Rex Reason and Diana Douglas. 
“— (NBCY 8:30—Arthur Murray [|11:17—Almanac Weather | tyming, Tee 7 

6:00—Hopalong Cassidy Party ean pone of Sports Shapely Vanessa will play Eve. FIRST DISTRICT SHOWINGS! 
WEDNESDAY She’s the one who created the part - ? a Shae TODAY 

of the sex-on-wheels girl in the The story of a “sleepe a 7:00—Today (NBC- 2:30—Ladies Fair 7:00—It's a Great Life j ; : on  Partic.) 3:00—Ted Mack's Show | 7:30—Matt Dennis Broadway version of e Seven- 4° GINGER °) EDWARD G4 7:55—Al Sisson 3:30—It Pays to be 7:45—News Caravan Year Itch.” Marilyn Monroe did /2 fate a te 8:00—Toda Married (NBC) 
8:55—Thouxht for the 4:00—Way of the World| 8:00—Request Perform- 

Day me {20oMs Sweeney’ 8:30—My Little Margie 9:00—Home Coo 3 r, Sweeney's : } 
10:00—Ding ia School woes = acOerar TV Theatre 
10:30—Parents Time 4:45— ern Romances 
10:45—Sheilah Graham 5:00—Pinky Lee Show /|10:00—This is Your Life 
11:00—Home 5:30—Howdy Doody 10:30—Fabian of the 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 6:00—Wild Bill Hickok Yard 
12:30—Feather Your Nest] 6:30—Cartoon Theatre /[11:00—News 
1:00—Feature Movie 6:40— Weather 11:17—Weather Almanae 

Theatre 6:45—News and Sports poe Sports 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
TUESDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL. News. Sports Shore me a Concert 

it on the screen. 
The international designer 

search stemmed from the dearth 
of ideas that the Hollywood de- 
signers came up with. So far, the 
jocal scissers men haven’t come 
up with anything better than giant: 
sized fig leaves, flesh-colored 
tights, tree-bark wraparounds and 
feather sarongs. 
Franklyn thinks he can do better] © 

than that outside of movietown, He 
has definitely rejected the idea of 
Vanessa playing Eve with nothing 
but knee-Iength tresses covering 

BRIAN, KEITH 
ond 

CANADA’s own 

ORNE 

:00—CFRB, Bin 8:00—CFRB, The Lone ‘a 
St Leroy ates Ranger 9:30—CFRB, Amos ‘nN’ |her anatomy. tn . 
6:15—CFRB, Freddie 8:00— WBEN. Suspense Andy The script calls for Lilith to fae oF ee 
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ing couple or couple with infant.} floor. WO 8-9361, Al15-3 Al10-1m 

WO 8:7763: A15-3/ APARTMENT, 26 VICTORIA AVE.|RUGS. SAVE UP TO %4 ON NEW 
; Heated, hot water supplied, 4 rooms] reversible broadloom rugs. Made 

On bus stop. and bath, Rent $55 per month. from your old woolens, clothing, 
_ WO 8-8939. Al5-3t| Apply Apt. No, 30. Al15-3| carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-lm 

3 ROOM APARTMENT IN REFINED|ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD ROOMETEOR pa ee et BUSI home, Separate entrance, WO a-4117. condition; McClary rangette. Als0 
F ' 15-3] two-burner heavy wired range 

KO Sch 92 ee oven. 61 Alexander St, A8-t£ 

tem. Full price $5,000. 
HILLCREST, 5 ROOM HOUSE. PRICE 

$3,200. Low down payment. 

CITY OUTSKIRTS, 12 ACRES LAND 
under cultivation. Large house and 
barn. Price $6,500. Down payment 

ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW AND 
garage, Full basement, furnace, oil 
burner. Price $8,900, Down pay- 
ment $2,500. : 

BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT 60 

S-ROOM HOUSE | satisegaussss som of 
AGENTS WANTED 

WITH BATH 

TWO SUN PORCHES 

REAR WORK SHOP 

$5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNG 
Oil heated, all modern cony: 
including 4 piece bath and g, 
Situated two miles south of 
ville. Excellent condition. } 
112 by 400. Taxes $27.50 
Mt. View 54R3 or WO 2-1533., 

To ‘be Moved Off Property LOVELY MODERN  6-ROOM 

COACH LINES 
930 PRINCESS STREET 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO Gift wraps, novelties, etc., is the 

“GoD nae way, ep yqu aan a cenee 
P and up. Many of our Agents 

aoe make several times this amount. 
Our huge line of over 100 items 
makes it easy to get orders. Send Oe MU _ Storey home, Oil burner, | fwo colar catatbyue and samples on|” 2{\RCEUNTURNISHED UNHEAT: [FINE Now priate cetaee, Wank |BOVS ROBIN. Hoop —urcYore | Howe., garage, extra large tot,| $948 Coleman Street | beautinily”Sands-aped. Sta . Central. ' e en ce, hard- 5 A x, . ‘ ; approval. It costs nothing to try, eairoomte WO 2.3582, a A15-3t wood floors, newly decorated, In| Nearly new. Welbanks Auto Sales, Price $7,000. Terms arranged. i , ae 

Hastsctool offering resident |" (Mocsrcy Greetin Taran S Dene es school one ) onarc ree 4 0, ept. A 5 BI 1 : Pt-|}6 ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED 
study courses now tak- ton, A15-2Mon. - “Sst Rae 1 15-2) Apply 289 Front Street. A15-6 

n the Oshawa, Belleville and AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 

PURDY STREET, EXTRA FINE 
three bedroom house. Basement, 
furnace, garage Price $10,900, 
Down, $3,000. 

Read locality. Available immediately 155 James Street. ' Al6-2 
O 2-4829, 

A NORGE REFRIGERATOR, NEW MO- 
SSS tor, Good condition, WO 8-7037. 

Appl : 
PP |}OR RENT: 5-ROOM BUNGALO 

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATION] fifiierest °° APPIY 42 West 
BED - SITTING ROOM. COOKING 

| 
A16-18-19| BUILDING LOT 50/129 FOSTER - ; ; on area. The man we hire} da's sinent line of Christmas cards, optional, or breakfast if desired, FOR SALE : Ave, 7: ; F DIAL WO 8-6701 Al2-tt 5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTA have « protected ferritory, and Noval es, gic. Over 100 items from Parking. space. Near bus stop.| —— 200, CEDAR, POSTS, 8 FEET LONG. 1 ds ; with apiece bath. Full size | _ wor’ om qualined. . whic oe) oose inclu ‘ature. as. Irvine, Ivanhoe, phone ° me furnace. Garden. H. ngs should approximate upj Religious, Comic, reach Tall weet “4 poeiats Bat uns epon A eae Rene: PRACTI-} jing 408, A15-3 YANOVER—Real Estate ; ord. : 000 annually. We are looking; Treasures, Everyday and personal) ——~ + 4 Clift B ar iY apd fat | The Belleville Insurance - 2 honest, industrious sales-| git wraps, Ribbons, Light-]|2 ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED,| ‘@°t°r- aragar, 118 Front St.) 199 ACRE FARM. GOOD BUILDINGS Office WO 2-4246 : LARGE HOUSE AND ‘4 ACRE ] preferably with some intan- z Toys, Shakers, Books,|” heated, separate entrance, Adults 2 Al0-lm/ "and barn, Water. 5 miles north of Evening calls WO 8-6952 can be made into duplex. 4 _sales experience who desires onery, etc. Prompt  service.| only. WO2-4633, Al5-3) TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY.| Stiting. Apply” Box\ 7, Ontario | ————— > ies Limited pa PR SS ete manent association, All replies; Liberal commission, For samples} ——~- ~~" — Y Bri tal Fair’ -| Intelligencer, Al15-3 D. J. ; gencies imite ment furnace, located about 1 ‘in strict confidence. and literature on approval write| ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-| } ubseveanttor hoepitalo Ch A I P out, close to school, price ; i" : ' W. V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co, “Suan, Parking space. Near bus stop.| Road. > *) OM Kingston| HEAVY DUTY GE. RANGE. COST WHALEN {2s HuMEWooD—5 ROOM FRAME| down, $1,500 balance, easy tern ota dard Engineering 86 Kensington Ave. No,, 1 BAI conveniences} WO 8-6277. Al5-4 = m{ $370. For quick sale will sacrifice ae, bungalow. Full basement, oil heat- {Laie pre, ae zh eens 1) eOnbiss ares re eed mes 2ael —= ; for $199. Will finance, WO8-7507.| REATI, ESTATE BROKER ing. N.H.A, financing. C required| NINE ROOM SOLID BRICK e+: | phe Bs Bh ms su/T seibsae) | COMFO RTABLE “ROOM, SUiT:/ONE fans WHITE ROSE \ |. Yat Et A15-3! BELLEVILLE — KINGSTON 600, ES ee __ Institute = ===> | -or two, On bus-—line,-kitehen-priv-| — ; owner can live lower apt. ar ? ; | ileges, WO8-8981, 70011 0A15-6 SERVICE STATION |SEE PERMASEAL ALUMINUM ; ALO upper. This dwelling has a | 1655 BLOOR STREET W EMPLOYMENT WANTED Se EE = aber} f doors, windows, awnings at the| We have just listed today a very ; tial income of $1,080 yearly. TORONTO ONTARIO a> ae ago EE ROOM APARTMENT, HEAT- FRAME BUILDING Fair. Best in the market, set in|, fine two storey brick home on i9; GoLFDALE — 3 BEDROOMS,| $97. Price $6,500 down, $2,500 oe d, telephone. R ble. Avail- rubber, Cory, 80 W Bridge St.| the East Side, Charles St., close toilet and basin on main| ance good terms. Close to Ai6-5 | STENOGRAPHER, TYPING, SHORT-| ©: LNB AS A ONL Must be Removed from Lot $ A15-6| to Victoria. This is a four bed- Saat) oe Ae town hand, dictaphone and ten years; ble September Ist. WO 8-8361 after : Yoomvhome snd’ ds tin absolutely floor, Oil heating. Immediate spos- . === ‘egal experience, desires position.| 5X. | Al15-3 session. Reasonable offers will be 

perfect condition throughout. No considered if sold by September 1st. 

decorating or opr Rt Fapense 
a 

; HALLORAN MOTORS . |REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COWS Please call WO 2-4344, 
and heifers. Fresh and springing, 

ve. 
WANTED - FEMALE $3) APARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY MOD- cod bungalow. well planned thi 

— — Lotenbestier apts 28 Middle room. bungalow ‘apartment, fully pooper ore Frank ‘M.' Huff Bloommeld ‘ars. , Rie dintaretom: a good size liv- heated, it Soeiee ewer : ing RPLIABLE MAN HELP WITH 7 j . = —————__ } ro rth askin mousework 3 mornines e WinE| age. Capable. Apply Box 80, Ontario| Modern, $95, occupancy September| We also have the cleanest 1954 66, OCTAYIA: ST, — BTUCCO: BUN-|... city, Flocated’ north / side, aaa ing room with o _ fireplace, 
kifchen with small’ porch facing 

fis. the landscaped grounds. Paved 
‘drive. Full basement pra y 
news hot water heating m 

1st. Apply 17 West Moira or J, T. Pontiac, 2 door Sedan availabl 
Ransom, 344 Front St. A13-6t| with’ seat covers, white wall Dutchmen and Ger mans! 

tires and two-tone\ paint, 

alow, two bedrooms, extra room 
n basement, oil heating. Reason- 
able taxes. Front and rear porches. 

a 000. Bite gaa’ 08 low, 1p wo 8-812 Al6-3 Intelligencer. 
Scr a CES ee 

=== pa EXPERIENCED CARPENTER DE-|.,_.— oo 
2 I Ta age ao sires work immediately. No job too|LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM. sm, It's priced at IF YOU LIKE WEAVING I HAVE A re Garage. ee Orn 2 x Suit one or two. Hot water, Use of / : th oil burner: This a on years old, hot wat 
ox 45, Ontario Intelligencer. all or too large. Phone WO 8-5646 , loom for sale. $80, WO 2-1784. irst cl Ristedupelow. this fine Lome was built b ; gencer.  Ai0-6t telephone. WO 2-3034. A13-3t Toronto Market Value 'A16-3 i Tees oe ret Seen by to give comfort and low RAL OFFICE CLERK. KNOW. ee eee ee 3ROOM HEATED SR NaN, SEE IT NOW! ne ee ° * ‘ joes se. ose . 

ek Bor 47, Ontas en a fey, TOURIST RESORTS Available September Ist, Apply ° 1 GOING AT $1,695 R E LA N D S 
Evans Street. Al13-3t Hon cenerat nouse-| AND COTTAGES TO LET |-\Sameur casins- Cabins ano| Marty Halloran Motors 

18 BRASSEY ST. — SIX ROOMS. 
Three. bedrooms, full verandah, 3 
piece bath. House and grounds in 
excellent condition, Oil heating, 2 
car garage. 

Taxes $204, asking price 
about half down. x 

a 
ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM BRICK | 

galow close to Front Street, 

appointment at yo convenience, 

“4 Da, 
RaSh ogg eke MOR | eee cope LIQUIDATION SALE} WHALEN. cots ot odlS® ator i Box 33. Ontario Intelli-| “AKE VIEW COTTAGES, 2 BED-| Meals. Daily, weekly or monthly. Cai Val er Sa BS formation. J a ‘eo Als-tf} 0Oms each. Refrigerators, running| Phone Club Cedars, WO 8-7942. TRENTON . ban atte ge - [18 FAIRWAY — A SUPERIOR HOME +1 — were oat. oa fishing. Phone| _. Al13-tf A16-2 BARGAINS GALORE |! Fo ee ’ B k with plenty of extras. 3 bedrooms, S 1 WII SON [ 

RE AB _———— - = . F bee aber BE GIRL. BE-| wos-s388. or. Belicyille| APARTMENT FOR BUSINESS GIRL|s 6 #6 ee ee ee 2 Real Estate roKer ayplece bate Waupary, sodm. ott ee an * a; 
ip Mrs: Bart Wilnna, Wives Ween | INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING coT.|_steliigencers >” O* ? Onisrie | Se toe Oe yt a ane room in basement, “oll ” heating. Real Estate Wellington, Ont.” 9°"'* KUPcn! ‘tages, 2 bedrooms, spring wattron. | se ALLIS CHALMERS GURNEY COMBINATION | .403 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 2-1504] Garage and workshop. ; 4 LT 

es, picture window. Inside conven. FULLY EQUIPPED BEAUTY SALON — Salesmen — 
¥ i 

83 Moira St. East Dial WO 2-4281 TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 

= 

fences. Good beach. At Redners-|| 2%, Front Street. Apply Box 3, W.D. STANDARD TRACTOR : ’ v y — WO 2-4072 $ adults. Write ‘ull particulars te hos, Ville. Phone 43-Rca" Mt wears Ontario Intelligencer. Al3-3t) Hydraulic, power-shift wheels, GAS G COAL STOVE = ROW SOON 2-2131 FOSTER AVE. DUPLEX — 2 FOUR- —- 6. Ontario Intelligencer, A5-tf : Al16-14| Two SS Rrra las Aan Aan lights, pulley, Good condition, / Le : ‘Al16-18-20| room self-contained apartments, ' 3 
. ee eee SEN gS FH AIG AND A HALF ROOM APART- Cannot be Told from New : rate entrances. Oil heating.| - FOR SALE ‘Kt ‘-py'D Ti ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge Se ROSE 5 Re Be ea Me 1 : _ Fart ime and end Lake Consecon st iertie Street East. These are all new O | $|29 50 HERE IS THAT LITTLE BUSINESS | Garage. i“ 7s 
er ; Fully furnished. Inside pe REE hones retris we oe, Pence GEORGE WHITE i Y c Wr teltin! LL ttedy: rate BY TENDER Re Full Time Beach: “Boats, Ggod Mashing” sag;| bundy, diebery Macks. Elscisicty| 'THRESHER, 24-42 2,500 DOWN TAKES OVER THR; |ON EAST HILL, — 7 ROOM, SOLID Fiera if . *| and water supplied. Ha t ' ng € : ng, ' rin’ © Bot: long: "atl Brady, Mt. view.| room, equipped with’ autometiz| OM, rubber, tires. Elevator and IRELAND'S $25,000.00 and could be built up to| brick, screened porch, oll, heating, DOUBLE HOUSE ; WwW , ——__—____ CA -1W}swashgr, dryer, laundry tubs, etc welgher, Like new, another (810,000, De We ee ears payment $4,500.00 ‘ is wa Ny: CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES| Janitor seFvice maintained, Suitable rental $100,00 per month w 6.500 4 ; < LOCATED ,AT 72-74 VICTORIA AVE. a. . Hydro. Spring filled for adults ‘only, Ideal for two people 210 FRONT ST, a WO 2-3401| more on lease. Fully equipped. $6, ee : Bra hy: altresses indoor conventences, ree ray Bae Hoe business couples, etc, Rent A12-16| full price, plus stock. SAME TO BE REMOVED FROM f W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge Lake sy | $15.00 per week, Inquire, ‘phone| COCKSHUTT BINDER, 8 ft aes PRICE.|ON EAST HILL — SUPERIOR PREMISES Q a“ Peter, O Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676 ; $3,500 PLUS STOCK FULL ity brick residence, Three bed- - AND 988A | OO STE __Al2*tf| On rubber tires. Good condition, COULTER’S ‘| "Good location on North Front.) auetly Ore ind floor, 4 rooms on| GROUND TO BE LEFT ; FURNISHED, 3-BEDROO 3 APARTMENTS, SELF-CONTAINED Grocery and snack bar combined, net-| _ second floor—2 bathrooms. Hot} FREE FROM ROCI<, STONE, ETC, iy keeping cottage: Bioneers tented. | Available September Ist. Se in i re phd Ca veer; eee the at Wout d make | €X- 3 Cit, = aa > ‘ae vailable August 6th. Fireplace. evenings between 6-7. cal mo . cellent two-family home esired. he Highest or Any Tender ihe ook turer anette simmer teert| oo Abe |J- 1. CASE THRESHER, 22-42 HARDWARE COE Eee eto COD eee eptacgeesiiet: Shawavby |, Not Necessarily, Arcsin —- - 7 ’ Fi oO . ’ ° A ae Pith 4% Kleinsteuber! RR. 1,| SHycu, ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $70] tires. DIAL WO 2-4928 $12,500 Bigalow. on Albert Street FOR INFORMATION ~~ Apply ‘ 210m Leva eee | with hot water heating Yate foe ' —— ee ee, | 

- : te . ” o a, K ) = WORK SHOP 1948 FORD TRACTOR | LAWN AND FARM FENCING: |Fat EMwarge. bedrooms, large, living | APARTN TING Page 26 ft, frontage) Mar envelope “Tender address to 
iy 

a d bar, fin Nent busi E ST ? TO LET AND PLOW LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS | 00m, large kitchen iit 2 bedrooms,| by 120 ft. deep. Excellent business 10 PINE ST, : 
. res C S - apartment in basement. 2 be ') or office location. 3 a Se ee | 2 piece bathroom BELLEVILLE, ONT. + g AVARTMENT. HEATED, HAS ELEC- pe a FERTILIZERS AND TOOLS | io stalrs, 4 piece bath upstairs, in 3-18 ._ NEW STORE dollars. reontiy, AeineERtar., Sixty oF PLUMBING FIXTURES __|Jovely location. The Belleville Insurance a Front street, Room fay ana: 24944 STORAG #60 ALLIS CHALMERS SS NEW HOMES UNDER NBotg com Wd. McCORMICS ‘ . - 

r 
ns ’ 7 ’ . # , MODERN OrhoaL E'dSP ACE ALL-CROP HARVESTER BUILDERS AND! SHELF [eral difterént, Pilly. Down payments Agencies Limited REAL ESTATE Belleville: Co. eenect OF, RENT. In good condition HARDWARE Pinge from $2,000 up to $3,500 down g : wy WANTED Bellev Ue and Trenton, Will alter j , j vate easy handling monthiy payments PHONE: WO 2-1110. oe | 

oo ee Be eal Apply Fairway Realty, 703 35 x AS 
re OAeatelie $57.00, prin, and int. OFene j R $5500 Full Price " 

be TO BUY: BABY'S CRIB IN GOOD ank Street. Ottawa, Ontario. ; ° of a beautiful homes under con- Cc. D. CROSBY, WO 8-6076 eA | _gondition, WO 8-9349, Ate-a\ se tS J22-tt ovly J. I. CASE COMBINE, 5 ft cut Pittsburgh Paints Hee en Cant choose your tiles ‘and W. OLIVER ART FRANCIS} So eA ee ree a ie ‘ 
a 4 WINTERIZED, F ae inor changes to suit your $ WO 8-5279 WO -2-3228 ; 1th ane 
FE ATTENTION FARMERS! WE, WILL] © tage, No. 14 rape ode cor- Like new. Threshed less than 100 111 North Front Street wae ch areenGons Sales Representatives arate dining Ran Sees cimear = | Gtippied farm animals top 2680, oF| from Oak Take. By season. or fm FREE DELIVERY $2,000 DOWN BUYS rawood sun porch, Lot 72'x133', Taxes only cisposal. For immediate pase monthly wo 2-2424, Je-tr| * CAPITOL LUNCH ‘ A22-etu-f-tf | Se HOMe On Nee ten through $7500 $49.50. Terms may be arranged. Samited collect Gordon Young|MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY MASSEY HARRIS r $ 7.50] out. Has good sized lot with garage. : : Stirs Belleville, Wo 8-9075; week or month. Water and : 145 FRONT ST BLACK TOP SOIL ....:. As 2 near schools and has - y F nr 553 J5-etu-th-s-tf/ nrovided. Fa r'y Honey, 2 miles east " A13-3t 6 ft. CLIPPER COMBINE RED TOP SOIL....... s+» $ 5,00 good bus service, This property |174 STAM ubiTEnd hat “stucco $10,500 Full Price . 

OMATO PICKERS FOR 25 ACRE of hospital, Kingston ‘Road. : a Bin machine, Motor driven, NE $10.00} Should be seen to bé appreciated, pas nel § hy ee Lt eb teseks " f 
a Poche Apply H. Veenstera, Dem- AS-1m Clover attachments, Like new, SCREENED GRAVEL ...-- ’ See it today, pone arise pie PRES ry Tih STOREY : SeUROOM 7 . ores 7 R. Fe ace. " ’ + ate : north en ty. odern c 

 Mossni2 *®- 2, Phone’ Picton|LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEED. THE BEAN = PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6,50 FOR A <3 BEDROOM} Comfortable living room, large) with eating ares. and lots of b Af a ink z Beit 2 ou conveniences, Suit- w GRAVED BILL *..:..2censa's $ 5,00 LOORING few minutes walk from aatarhots poly an pe tehery oa nal Nba an cupboards. Spacious living rook aoe Y PLAY PEN. : *, or two girls, 95 Victori \ = ¢ 5 =: Sian a a ; his 2 storey Jey ine reg ary full basement with finished recrea= / y ’ a WO 8-9335. All tt APARTMEN IS ane eRORE IS Cota PLASTERING SAND .... $ 8,00 BOW OE raleR a A family 10% sen een Sy Ses tion room, Bele landscaped lot, _ 
ad) x FRESHEN SEPTEMB Vale CANT Goan a oon ne eae 4 ‘ : ‘ 8.00] size kitehen and dining room, 3 Rood . ‘ 7 ‘ _—_— “ele ’ t October, Novernber ER,| TRAILER SPACE LICENSED l BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8. size kite bothrooni ~ae Od ’ . Apply Mike Hyd : P 4 . OCATED CVER NOW ON DISPLAY sized bedrooms, a new athroc ‘ 

; Levine, 236 Victorin ‘Ave. Albi o Away e Blue. Trop. eatand SIMPSONS - SEARS STORE PU MEBE FOXBORO ROAD LOZ | SAND. FILL o.oo gave ai and 8 Ela REST P ab $2,700 $7200. $10,900 Full Price > ee A181 2-2787, Al0-Im| We still have ; % & 1% STONE .......:: $14.00) Gown payment and $65.00 per month|s perres STREET.—Six room brick! « - - STEADY TOMATO PICKERS 0 7 Fe available f u a few pParna S ~ " 7 the prin sipal, interest and taxes, 5 home with extra bull jing lot Thre |3 BEDROOM 1\y5 STOREY HOME ON > A bed. K. Werkhoves, RR, C4 aE TOO DRED HOUSEKEEP- new electric. Movas teat randae WE HAVE NOW ON DISPLAY 53 WASHED PEASTONE $15.00 rani will find this home a good pur- family bedrooms, living oor, dine Went Sat Bent modern kite ar | lleville. Al5-2 in room, Central, Wo 2itis water eratois. separate hot water tanks, AT THE FOXBORO ROAD LOT } chase, so, call today. ing room and modern kitchen with Cine aie a arden . , 

; } BOY'S SIDEWALK BIKE WITH o1 r. ee Aso-or| SOUNd-Proofed walls, and heated: | A QUANTITY OF 5. SRD aes F E HUSON Peaaae Rrout ss COG rake and sun!” floors throughout. Full basement ; y OUT- Re ee abd "s ‘ ; JAI J ‘ices | slleville r norea, out $8 cash required : - as se a rigger wheels, if possible. WO Athen a eaeD HEDROOM COOKING isengafon ete, ey pont AOFM GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY Prices in Belleville ° . SER Tot With: mavae Suet 
& gp dead, ite ‘wo wo spland Ave, Sulit one at @ greatly reduced rent. TERMS CONVENIENTLY S N / on this exceptional value today, 0, 2-0619. r Ss I INIE ; 3 ‘ : < 3 aa STOCK REMOVED wou On eeninenpieeai Py Ot ba! Delf ADULTS ONLY ARRANGED C: E IOPKI Real Estate Broker E J SAUNDERS \WV/ J McCORMICK ees Farmers! auitable, tor one or AND BOARD Seo the Most Modern Block of | F | 15 CAMPBELL ST, Real Est ste R ke : ‘ y. Oe one 4 Geen Prices Paid tor veniences. Apply 12 tate 1 cone Apartmenta in the City TRL i )F l = 5c Oxboro (Across from Y.M.C.A,) C FORT 2 ; 

: #44 HOUR SERVICE Weat. - ANBBt For Further Particulars }IKUDEAU MOTORS PHONES: PHONE Nene fait, al ate REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE | nsurance — Real Estate 7 pang reper arene eee . APTER 6 P.M, PLEASE ; Newer Aetna ; % r O 2-2727 eee a 567 Stirling COMFORTABLE ROOM, FOR BUSI- PHONE COLLECT: | Limited WO 8-7478 — WO 2-2766 Siteundn R. tintiey — WO 8-7405 Kresge Luaiivag’: e784 172‘_ Front St. Phone wo a3 me SE BECO pasts: Coal Adotning ech] yar. view 1c.25 1-49 STATION ST; — wo ova WO 8.7470 duithvian #. AGNEW — wo Eurme | Ow eveee WORRE | ua Sew Soa ... . — Na-u WO 2-0607. ‘ALB -3t ‘ Al 5-6 | oe 8 «6 « * ae, ee ee J26-28-30-A2-4-6-0-11-13-16-18-20| Broker F, E. HUSON — WO 2-2029 E, J, SAUNDERS ~- WO 2-1126 JAMES FOX ro WO 2- 
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“TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1955_ 
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nl 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Se 

—————— : 
ACCOUNTANTS | FOOT SPECIALIST 

RuMPouR | fp went 
sot. ACCOUNT ANT LOOR FINISHING 

treet 

He Frant Bike WO 8-8491 

pO tar tees Dial Sin DARRAH 'O 8-6078—56 Bridge St. B 
Z ol EvENINGS 

Marboleum or 

ES FREE ESTIMA'T 
As Near As Your Phone 

$15-ti 

‘A. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

LE - Wo 2-2949 
S7 tr 

aw 

7 Ww. S. STONE 
; RTERED ACCOUNTANT 

4 09 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 

“a 

SPECIALIST 
S24-t1 aed arches, swollen ankles, met- 

GEO. A. WELCH ing | theretrom such "vas arthritis, 
and COMPANY eclatica, rheumatism. and. knee 

_ Chartered Accountants OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to S 

BELLEVILLE 144 FRONT § ye PHONE WO. 2 0793 
(Stobie Building) (Opposite sane Theatre 

WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. oh on 
Ottawa — _Cornwall 

m- eats HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING ~__aNTIQues our eet GEORGE ST. 
L - "BOUGHT — SOLD — SOLD SURE you THAT PERFECTLY 

~ "Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, | GROOMED Loo 
Fi ar Silver, Copper, Pewter, Phone WO’ 24188 for a La Se 

Brass cc 
Glass China 

- Antique Weapons 
__ Indian Artifacts 

. G. WRIGHTMEYER 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
eriod Furniture — Orientals (Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) 
oe St. Ww. Belleville ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

S9-tr| General Insurance. Fire, Automobile 
‘ / 278 mene ae PHOND WO 

224 ANN S 

- 
’ 

S3-tf 

BURROWS & BROST 
GENERAL INSURANC 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman 

e ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES SUPPLIES 

UINTE 
_ PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

. 7 

= RE UAT OIA, Mer. 
249 1% FRONT S WO 2-3281 

on IBACHER “PRE-TESTED” oms S1-53 
_BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
a MOLDS—POSTER COLORS MIMEOGRAPHING”® - 

RUBBER STAMPS 

'THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fa efficient work ‘covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Glubs. Lodges, Chur- 
*ches, etc. Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps, 
mia bering Machines and Sup- 

179 + 183 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-68775 ans 

ool" 

PLATING 

COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS' 
MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8501 
(On the Market Square) 

> 

r ARCHITECT 

ATSON and WIEGAND W ta 

ARCHITECTS 
me FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, oar 

> 

a ee 

a NETH J. SOL EN POL Isnena aS : ; P- NT ~— AUDIT S FOR RENT | : COUNTAN > ITC R | Expert 
s Cc *is4li ST. Tu atalation on Mastic Rubber | 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER > 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

AIRHART LUMBER C Co., TELE- 
wee WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd 

a) umber, roofing hardwood flooring 
plywood, sash doors mill work 
gyproc, gyproc lath Insulation, 

Al0-tt 

LCUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS 
sashes, miliwork cement, builders’ 
hardware. Houston Company Lim: | 
ited, St, Paul St WO 8&-6428, 

JSO-tk BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to 18th 
| LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION, 

sidinks wallboards, masunite, ply- 
SEE OUR DISPLAY 

In the Commodore Bldg. 

wood, sash, doors, moulding. hard- 
ware. E. D. Mott, 370 Front nd taMY SEE THE GREATEST SEE US AT THE FAIR 
WO 2-2584, 

AT THE FAIR Displaying and Demonstrating 

ONCRETE DISPLAY OF LEARN How YOU CAN ACTUALLY) POWER TOOLS Cc 
ENIOW ala inna for the Handyman 

Featuring Such Famous Names as BUILDING 
ee 
READY MIXER CONCRETE FOR ALL 

your requirements, 3 MoFariand’s CULLIGAN with orator SHORE DELTA, ATLAS, 
eady Mix Concrete Products Co so ACK & DECKER 

WO 2-2075. ET 
Pre vssmixed by. Mcarland’s, It MATERIALS SERVICE 

WILLS =HARDWARE 
191 FRONT ST. — WO 8-5789 

Al 

good.” Free estimates, RONALD G. MOORMAN, Dealer 

65 HASTINGS DRIVE — WO pega 
~4t AT THE FAIR 

FEATURING 

FRESH FISH 1-6t 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout, 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

Al10-1lm 
THE NEWEST, 

MOST MODERN 

CHESTERFIELD 

by 

“KROEHLER” 

FAIR 

VISITORS 
YOU ARE INVITED 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

THE NEWEST TYPE 
OF. WINDOWS 

INCLUDING 

METAL WINDOWS 
’ 

ICE and FUEL 

SMITH, ICE, COAL, FUEL. 
M2-tf 

HARRY 
Pinnscle St. VO 8-7919. 

CONCRETE 

CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 
Moran Enterprises, Mt. ny . WILL BE DISPLAYED OF THE 

TREMENDOUS VALUES 

PAINTING INTERESTING AT THE FAIR DURING OUR HUGE 

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR: BRUSH, - * “ 

eee gin eel ee ee LIQUIDATION SALE" 
Punt guerre Enlermiees, | ie AT YOUR FIRST | 

REQUEST | CANADIAN SHOWING i; 
RENTALS n OF THE NEW WE'LL SEE YOU 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS. TANK KROEHLER “SIESTA” AT THE FAIR TOO 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274  J20+tt OUR BOOTH IN MODERN PINK FRIEZE DISPLAYING AND 

“owing “achine’ for rent ae IS LOCATED IN THE ¢ DEMONSTRATING 
ee Delivery and pick-up. ‘ 
We ae Ptah Center, oe ; j ives | h THE LATEST IN 

Manufacturers’ Building ‘Sold Exclusively at T.V. and APPLIANCES 
3 SERVICES PERCIVAL - 

Houston's 
é / 

L IBER “BELLEVILLE PLATERS | “8’S.SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE, eis IRE| AND S 
ROOFING — INSULATION BELLE LE PLATERS sh parcels, light moving and FURNITURE CG f 

Se | eee ne nite cee | Heumanie tates Aue | | | SONITE — PLYWOOD — SASH lat : | = 
. sONDOO RS — MOULDING "| prone Tar SeS asd Box 142 “SPECIALISTS IN ALL | TYPES | 300 FRONT ST) ==. WO 2-946) 210 YRONE |S*- WO Rist 

HARDWARE (Next to ¥.M.C.A., Campbell Street) OF BUILDING MATERIALS : / _ . E.D. MOTT . S4-tt! SHARPENING SERVICE SINCE 1886.” = = 
a umber and Builders’ Supplies aii : Arise ‘ LOST 
a a eo evaees SLIPCOVERS LAWNMOWERS, | SAWS. | SCISSORS, = SEE. UR DISPLAY wis: 

ves, ? > \ 

“ \ SLIPCOVERS: South ohn Street, Mr. Joe} Ruy wert. iki SEE THE (diy | as FROM, TRUCIC “CARRYING oe be 
es. A Je Seiniay JEANNE JACKSON Ra ora ahh by oo , Cc, Liberal reward. Hitchon Radio, 4 

: Macnee ENGINEER Phone Trenton 7019 ; = —y)° WINKLER eae AT THE FAIR | Saecaseiey is - | 

Custom-Tailored T.V. SALES. AND SERVICE} - va A . : Be Ve -~ R ae rrester, 65 R. FRANK QUICK Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads iT | LOW PRESSURE x : 38 age Eas oa ee Ai6-18-20 | 

(Consulting Engineer) ESTIMATES GIVEN J4-1y|4UL_- WAVE AERIALS; AERIAL| ~\.) p_ 
“Design and’ Supervision of Heating, | | ¥) change-overs; | electric rotators.| CDi] Burners and Furnaces NEW 1956 “TENDER. 
Plum ibing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning ' RENT ALS for prices. A6-1m ‘ 

Mt P and Lighting = at the MIRAL p bi nenders will be received by the un- 
domes ST. E. WO 8-6957 QUINTE ‘tnatallating aides tee aes * AD T.V. dersigned until August 20th, for 

and © effi AND APPLIANCES paintin ne exterior of Thurlow School, 3 oh cane work guaranteed. 

——— PAINT AND WALLPAPER | Wo 2-23 yazim| Stewart-Warner Booth. Rifion, Oatsriae NY Poe Ss 
ie TO RENT — BY D : __. CONCRETE SFLOOR SANDERS. aed —= * NORTHERN ELECTRIC 

. McFarland Ready Mix. P 1 NGIRG Er » TRUCKING ALSO SEE THE APP. LIANCES TENDER onerete Se ae Company ALUMINUM, EXTENSION LADDERS WINKLER 
ro SL 

~ 18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504| RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. ANI ; Tenders will be received by the 
RE ae (no toll chg.} (On the Market Square) * block sand, coment. gravel, aay, DEMONSTRATION INSIDE  Eeey, Be i undersigned Un August 220th) £m ; Picton Inquiries 706 soft and gravel fill. Ivan May painting exter es ep Benpel, 

IF IT'S MECED HY MCPARLANDS | TYPEWRITER REPAIRS | —“0 8227: aim FRONT GATE x Cannifion, ANOS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

J9-1y. THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MAC st 

Typewriters and Hai Machines 
for Ren 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON*® WO 8-6775 

CARTAGE 
SS SEES PT eo 

Courteous and Efficient 
 FOMOVING SERVICE 

and 
CARTAGE 

S1-tf 

WO 8.9711 UPHOLSTERING . 
BRIDG LIVERY era tisiied UPHOLSTERING 

M19-1y ROSSMORE 
ee Sins -_- UPHOLSTERY 

Ph Mt. Vi 44-R-12 

CONTRACTORS |. New and Re-cover Wore 
————— eee AND u i j 

BULLDOZING AND Wend Matlinatee = Ganiples cuppited 
Ry 3 Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 

EXCAVATING 
- REDDICK and SMITH 

~ CONSTRUCTION 
Bubidors d Excavating 

if eddes St 

pial wo $8671 

- 

29-1m 

DANFORD and SON 

ey ete Walks, Driveways, 

Footings and Foundations J21-1 

“Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
ia 

HOLLANDIA 
“« 5622 

Phone WO 8-5 UPHOLSTERING 
pa dal es Automobile 

sterin 

EAVESTROUGHING __| Rebuilt - Wamodéliedc. Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam d 

pe Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
st “Eavestrough In | Repair 

Roofing and tee WO 8-7593 281.N Front St. 

ROBERT BAILEY S074 es WO 8-507 ROSSMORE 
maint UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

EAVESTROU
GH ROOFING 

ofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Met INSTALLED AVESTROUGHS 1 AND UP 
Z0C PER vi be arranged. with VETERINARIAN 

Budge terme wn ayment, If red a 

or mito Aes Gk BAIL wo 8-6095 DR. KEITH B, 
OINT ANNE J28-ly HARRISON 

r —_—— VETERINARIAN 
Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

nd WALLS Onn ahways no: 37 TONE 333-R- 

FLOORS E And at Tweed Feed Mill 
FABBRI PHONE TWEED 5 4 

I 47: : Sel aatd Pie SAR ah 
F ERRAZZ d ues ae T 1¢ Ss 7 

BS cERANIG ee | Pe TS Ce ie 
GLAZED antA LL TILE Guaranteed VE ms 

LOORS nd errarZo a ) fice at i. 

on Tile 909 - ocialty 28 COLLEGE ST. E. 
epalrt ‘Finishing tga Ths ,ELLEVILLE 

On dh wo #5 -7435 PHONE WO U-0842 
PH 6336 } “Uf wo 4 n20-tf 

ee 
-ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. Phone ae 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 0-im MOIRA HEATING Ltd} yaTCH FOR OUR PETS FOR SALE 

“Crushed stone, eee ay doe 40 E. BRIDGE WO Say A 
» Cc ers enera a u 

Bione'Wo atone Oe Sage] | “FAIR WEEK Wie Woparess TS SPARES 
4 ————————————————— 

: PLASTERING Fy IR WEEK SPECIALS NOTICE, \ 
Beginners of S. S. No, 6, Thurlow 

School, must be 6 years of age by 
December 31, 1955. Bring proof of 
age. Al3-3t 

———————aSa{—aaa——— 

TENDER 

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until August 20th, for 

a ee ee eee 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-1m 

* 

BOOTH RADIO 
& TELEVISION 

SPECIALS 
1950 MODELS 

PONTIAC COACH 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC $895 | 
service and rental, 8 Highlana Ave! Dark Green, Good Tires 170 FRONT ST. — wo epee pag nee rl be Thurlow School 

Sooooooaona——eeeeee eee ————————eee 

PONTIAC 825 WATER LOCATOR DoD aneialbe Se VISIT SERVICES 
New Paint 

HERBERT FOX, 1914 ISABEL ST. ICY AUTHORIZED GE, SERVICE 
moresaeh yegpe WO. 2-3184 ah PONTIAC $875 [) A\| [) S PHONE WO 8-6403 

c A15-1M Streamline Coach ALL MAKES 

BOOTH Washers, Refrigerators 
VENETIAN BLINDS FORD SEDAN $795 Ranges, Radio and T.V. 

New Sli c 

EERO ian Sia PROMPE SERVICE 
Binds Cleaned, Retaped, 1949 MODELS Belleville Fair RE KUNTZE & SONS 

e d : 
OBELLEVILLE CUSTOM DODGE $945 217 FRONT STREET 

black, semi-automatic, Ml9etuh-stf 

radio 
DIAL WO 8-8681 4 door, 

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE 

MANUFACTURERS’ BUILDING 

PREPARE FOR WINTER! 
CUSTOM DODGE $895 erg 

NO Green Automatic TELEVISION Have Your 

WESTINGHOUSE * DUMONT 

PAPER? TEREB SONGS eK PHILIPS PHILCO OIL FURNACE 
sd ‘FORD COACHES $695 EA. * CBS COLUMBIA oh 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 

——_.. 

APPLIANCES 
* WESTINGHOUSE * BEATTY 

SPACE HEATER PONTIAC $795 
4 door, black, mechanically tops 

AT * COLEMAN  * NECCHI CLEANED NOW 
W Hi H 2 5 4 G 4 ||cHuevroter $695 < WILLIS 

# door’ ‘sedan; “radio AND SAVE TROUBLE 
ri ZOU R ONTARIO INTELLI- oo } AND MONEY , 

CER HAS NOT BEEN ST UDEBAKER $595 DA DELIVERED BY 6.80 P.M. — || 4 door, economical transportation FOR 24-HOUR SERVICE CALL 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS PHONE WO 8-5967 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi wil) take one to you as 
600 a8 possible. 
This service a 

Bellevi 

KEN REID 

ELECTRIC LTD, 
BELLEVILLE — TRENTON 

PICTON 
Elliott Motors 
Py et Ai ST, W, — WO 8-6471 

BELLE-AIR HEATING 
WALLBRIDGE RD. — WO £5645 

ns beak 11-T-LOe120-28 
piles only «witht 

lo City Limits ae hi 
Ct wall | A1l-6t| 

‘eh 

{Yukon eight, seven three two five Yukon eight, two © 
seven three five—Yukon three, eight five two ~ 

“—"* seven—Yukor -- 

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE — 

RD Se | BELLEVILLES ee oa 
aie ca sooo in| BEST 

O 8-7920 Al6-2) USED CARS — TRUCKS Ss 
‘49 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. RA- 

dio $795. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 
155 James Street. ‘Al6-4 

‘31 CHRYSLER, HYDRAULIC 
brakes. Good condition, Reasonable. 
WO 8-8094. 

‘49 MERCURY SEDAN, OVERDRIVE, 
phat Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 
James Street. Al6-4 

1947 PONTIAC. GOOD ree eee 

#8. BOYCE & SONS 
Pe 

a) 

0 FRONT ST. tet OXBO 
wo 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 

$250. WO 8-9275. 
Eisenhower 

T: i Favors Another 
U * 

banks ner Sales, 155 James Street 

uu 
cash. WO8-7424, 23 

CELLENT nounced today President 
=x mee te hower favors a second worl 

io OLDS. SEDANETIE Se1s WELLL ese pnppeacetil me energy wi two or ee banks Ath Sales. 155 James ern ‘ Strauss ma de his statemen 

7 uncheon a ed by top m 
STUDEBAKER y F. Fo Fulton, Reaejof the American delegatio 

nersville. 7 \15-3td | current atoms-for- es 0 
| He said it would be out 50 PONTIAC SEDAN AUTOMATIC | 

: banks Auto Sal 1 or a formal proposal to 

ey hm = ake ea before the present oa pi 

1937 BUICK, 
tion, Phone WO 8-9535. 

LATE MODEL FO 
Bee Special $498. muttlers. 2 

‘a7 PO ONTIAC SEDAN "$375. WELL- 
banks Auto Sales, 155 James Ser tween atomic ca 

STOCK 

REMOVAL 

SALE 

EVERY, 
CAR 

MUST GO! 
PRICES 
BELOW 
MARKET; 

TRUDEAU 
MOTORS LTD. 

of murder laid in connection with 
the death of his wife, Aida, 57, 
July 21. He is scheduled to ap 
before a_ sitting of the Or 
Supreme Court on Pat as p~ 

"Don’t suffer any longer. 

Heaters a ul piles medi- 
ed Dr. Chase's Oint- ¥ 

Sony Soothes as it 
heals. A safe 

_ home treatment 
for SO yéars. 

=—_ 

Ss 

CLASSIFIED RA Ss 
IMUM CHARGE 600 ‘OR 
ath INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

NSECUTIVE 
Two CONSERTIONS aaeeeeenee 

NSECUTIVE 
THREE CSERTIONS. . 
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD ‘ 
20 WORDS WILL COST 30 
INSERTION, 2c SECOND CONSECU: 
TIVE INSERTION AND 10 FO 
EVERY INSERTION , THE 

“I 

v q 

PLEASE NOTE | 

FOXBORO RD. ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
(Lot North of Sales Barn) ARE PAYABLE ea: } 

DIAL WO 8-6760 FIRST DAY OF =| 
PUBLICATION =| 

41 STATION ST, « 
(At New Car Depot) Otherwise Rate and 4 

DIAL WO 8-6769 will be charged 
Al0-tt 

BE BUSINESSLIE... 
We have years of experience in 

building and valuating pre 

ty and can be of real help t 

you in your building or. 

ing problems. 

~AAMIESON Boh & 00. 
Bein 

—E 



rv 16 
zs ——— 's.s. 9; Franz Slot, 7 Sidney; Alex.| Marilyn Watson, Prince of Wales: 

, % McNaught, 13 Sidney Joyce Hollinger, Foxboro: Mar- 

P Wi [DRAWING AND CARVING eae nets tice ana Wales! 
, | Se STi r t : . Joyce 

rizée Inners Sec. 17, Best Map of Ontario Hollinger Foxboro: Marie Hol- =] ; “c 9 T ow - ) * ¢ ~ ° ° | Beverly Urch, a yap Wy Shar n linger, Foxboro; Gail Robinson, 

At Belleville Fair Bush, ‘Meadowdale, 10, Sidney; | Guten Alexandra; Marieee tam Leo W. Nolan, Bayview 20; Jame | dervoort, Prince of Wales. 

a Ploegman, 23 rpurlow vf Sec. 39 — Scrapbook Birds of 
. Sec. 18, Map of South Ameri- Ontario — Lillian Watson 9 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE | Raisin Pie—Mrs,. D. Walker. |ca—Barbara Malloy, 10 Sidney, | rhurlow; Donald Wallis, Bayside: thite— Mrs. R. Potter White Laver Cake— Mrs. R Meadowdale; Joan Youdell, 8) Claudia Durrant, Prince of Wales. 

ete ¥ Leavitt "Mrs Don| Potter, Violet Elliott. Thurlow; Vivian Lee Wilson, | 7 inda Dawson, 9 Thurlow. 

wilen % oa e Mrs. Gordon McCubbin, judge, Queen Elizabeth; Marilyn Tufts, 9 Sec, 40 — Collection of Leaves 
Bvalker. - Warkworth, Ontario.) Thurlow. Clare Hom: 9. Thurlow: : m—Mrs : otter, : OST eee ee kee are oman, ‘{ lurlow: Bill 

he eer Viole: auieee Best Angel Cake— Mrs. A.! Sec, 19, Creative Expression: 9 | Wallis, Bayside; Audrey Swan, 23 
alien Aan ite — Viola E]-| Greenwood, Violet Elliott, A—Frieze, Sr. Pupils 5 “| Thurlow; Tony Gowthorpe, 9 
pauns, “ar rP tt " Mrs. Don|_ Best Raspberry Jam— Mrs. L./ Thurlow; Sr. pupils, No, 20, Thur- Thurlow. 

liott, Mrs. R. Potter, - E. Leavitt. low; Grade 6G, S.S. 9, Thurlow, Sec. 41 — Collection Noxious 

Wrolls, white—Mrs. Don Walker,|_ Crabapple Jelly — Mrs. R./Gerald Frasers, Prince of Wales. | weeds — Bill Wallis, Bayside; Rolls, w nee Cae = R. Potter, | Potter. B—Set-ups, Sr. Boys, S.S. 9,| Beverly Urch, 9 Thurlow; Janie 
Nolet ape iia Mrs. R Grand Champion Cake—Mrs. R./ Thurlow; Sr. girls, S.S. 9, Thur- Ploegman, 23 Thurlow, 

Tea BISCUUEss G Fanwood Mary Potter. , low; Donald Wallis, Bayside. f Sec. 42 — Collection of Insects 
Fotter, Mrs. A. Gree ; y Grand Champion Pie— Mrs. R Sec. 20, Creve Te ee —Donald Wallis, Bayside Huff. : Potter Set-ups—Bill Wallis, ayside; F : whe y . ‘ a s 

Muffins, whole wheat — Viola Best Pies— Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs.| Jr, grades S.S. 9, Thurlow. SPECIAL 
Elliott, Mrs. R. Potter, Mrs. Don R. Potter, Violet Elliott. 

Walker. ve : Best Cakes—Violet Elliott, Mrs. 
Cookies Cr gg Potter, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 
= L. E. Leavitt, Mrs. R. En SS ee 

ny SCHOOLS , ake— Mary Huff, Mrs. ‘ 

Beviehcin Sec. 1, Writing, Girls, Grade 1 . Chisholm, Violet Elliott. 
Seccnge Cake— Mrs. R. Potter,]—Lesley Cameron, A/C/M Bread. 

A. Greenwood, Mrs. L. E.|/ner; Karen Frostad, Breadner Jr. 
Be os School; Nitsa Tshila, Queen Mary; 

Fruit Cake—Mrs. W. Stork,|Melane Triffitt, Queen Elizabeth. 
Mrs. R. Potter. Sec. 2, Boys, Grade 1—Malcolm 

Date Cake—Mary Huff, Mrs. A.|Crofts, Alexandra; Morley Bonis- 
Greenwood, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. teel, Queen Mary; Anthony Kel- 

Chocolate Cake—Mary Huff,|/sey, Queen Mary; Wayne St. 
Mrs. R. Potter, Mrs. A. Green-} Pierre, Alexandra. 
wood. Sec. 3, Girls, Grade 2—Ann 

ake—Mrs. A. Chisholm,| Vander Meer, Cannifton No. 6; 

“Sa Mrs. A. Greenwood. |Joan Garnett, A/C/M Breadner; 
Six Macaroons—Mrs. Randolph] Carolyn Tilson, A/C/M Breadner; 

Potter, E. W. Rundle, Mrs. L. E.|Bonnie Andrews, A/C/M Bread- 
Leavitt. ner. 

Sandwiches, Sec. 4, Boys, Grade 2—Patrick 
E. Leavitt. Begley, A/C/M Breadner; John 

Tarts, three kinds—Mrs. R. Pot-|Oates, Prince of Wales; Johnny 
ter, Mrs. A. Greenwood, Garnet/Jones, A/C/M Breadner; Kenneth 
Denyes. Ashton, Prince of Wales. 

Pie, Apple—Mrs. A. Green-| Sec. 5, Girls, Grade 3—Cynthia 
wood, Violet Elliott, Mary Huff. |Prudden, Hillcrest; Carolyn Wes- 

assorted—Mrs. L. 

Cherry Pie — Violet Elliott,| terfelt, Hillcrest; Mary Minaker, 

Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Mrs. Amar|/6 Ameliasburg; Mary J. Weese, 
Chisholm. Point Anne. 

Pie, Raisin—Garnet Denyes,| Sec. 6, Boys, Grade 3—Phillip 
Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. R. Potter. | Stevens, Foxboro; Clifford LaRue, 

Pie, Lemon—Mrs,. A; Chisholm,| Hillcrest; John Coombs, Queen 
Mrs. E. Moore, Violet Elliott. |Mary; Douglas Bellwood, 20 Bay- 

Pie, Berry—Mary Huff, Violet] View- 
Elliott, Mrs. Don Walker. Sec. 7, Girls, Grade 4—Gloria 
Doughnuts, six—Mrs. R. Pot-|Donnell, 7 Sidney; Sharon Chap- 

ter, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Violet|Pelle, Foxboro; Judy Hull, Point Elliott. Anne; Jacqueline James, 6 Thur- 
School Lunch— Mrs. R. Potter, | low. 

Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Mrs. E, Moore. See. 2 Boys, apace 4—Bobby 
iser, ueen lizabeth; Lloyd 

. BOTTLED GOODS Mayhew, 9 Thurlow; Jerry Ab- Pint Apples—Violet Elliott, Mrs. larde, Point Anne; David David b, E. Leavitt, Harold Sheppard. |son, 6 Ameliasbur, : Pint Cherries— Mrs, R. Potter, ¢ = 5 Sec. 9, Girls, Grade 5—Joyce Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Mrs, E. Moore. Hollinger, Foxboro; Carolyn Fras. Canned Raspberries — Mrs, L./er, 7 Thurlow; Wiebke Terpstra E. Leavitt, Violet Elliott, Mrs. A. Queen Victoria; Marjorie Leg Giisholm. shaw, 6 Thurlow. Pint Plums—Harold Sheppard,| Sec, 10 Boys, Grade 5—Toni Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Violet Elliott.|wall, Foxboro: Donald Tom Strawberries—Harold Sheppard, Prince Charles: Jim Johnston, eee Chisholm, Mrs. L, E. netteae Senet Bird, 6 Thurlow. . ec. 11, Girls, Peaches Canned—Violet Elliott, Mabe: airs rp Mrs, E. Moore, Harold Sheppard. | Foxboro; Carol Keller Queen Vic- Sheps Crabapples — Harold | toria: Sharon Stewart, ACM . Breadner, Sen L. E. Leavitt, Har- Sec. 12, Boys, Grade 6—Glenn i ee, Mrs. R. Potter. Gryce, Bayside; Bob Townsend, $i Pple Juice—Mrs. R, Potter, | Prince of Wales; Keith Thompson, Jolet Elliott, Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 9 T : i i Tomato Juice—Mrs. R. Potter, aah Anne, Harold Sheppard, Violet Elliott S i , : *|__ Sec. 13, Girls, Grade 7—Jean Pineapple Canned — Violet El-|King, Foxboro; Lois Rowhbou h liott, Mrs, L. E. Leavitt, Mrs. 
xa - A.) Foxboro: Janet McLea Chisholm. Eli x n, Queen 

Beans. — Violet Elliott, Harold eae Cray do n, Sheppard, Mrs. L. FE. Leavitt Queen Elizabeth. 
Sec. 14, Boys, Grade 7—H Corn Canned—Harold She ane teu) Tp sey Violet Elliott, Mrs. L. E. Toney lie ean Wayne: Vance, Bayside; Peter Kieft, Queen Al]- 5 PObittoa, areeming — Mrs.\e@andra; James Pave Foxboro. 34 Reeve e lott, Mrs Sec. 16, Boys, Grade 8—Don Tomatoes Canned — Mrs. L. FE Black, Queen Mary; Laura A. 

: Woods, 13 Sidney: Mari ; Leavitt, H esp ¥; Marie Hollin- 
Fliott. arold Sheppard, Violet ger, Foxboro; Alice Williamson, 

ee Queen Alex. 
Chili Sauce — Mrs r8s Len S 

4 . e e = + 16, Bo Ss G d g— 

vitt, Harold ey ys, Grade Don Sates ro Sheppard, Mrs. R Priest, Foxboro; Beverly: Urch, 
Tomato Catsup — Violet Elliott, 

ON 

gael Sheppard, Mrs, L. E. Lea- 

ALL MAKES 

WASHING 

Relish for Cold Meat — Mrs. I E. Leavitt, Mrs, R. Pott role 
stale er, Harold 

Sweet Mixed Pickles— Mrs, A ein, Violet Elliott, Mrs. Pot- er. 
Pickles, Sour—Mrs, L. E L vitt, Harold She a Mire en: 

i ppard, Mrs, R. 

Sweet Mustard Pickles—Haro] —_ d Sheppard, Violet Elli a 
Set 

liott, Mrs. R. 

Raspberry Jam—Mrs, F. Wallis. 

Sec, 21, Crayon Coloring, Grades 
1 and 2—Sandra Hillaby, Queen| section. 

Elizabeth; Anne Burns, Queen El- (1) Lesley Cameron, A/c/M 

izabeth; Ronnie Burley, Queen El- B : “ : - eect readner; (2) Malcolm Crofts, 
izabeth; Linda Clarke, 7 Thur- Queen Alexandra; (3) Ann Van- 
low. - der Meer, 6 Thurlow; (4) Patrick 

Sec. 22, Crayon Drawing—Jac- Begley, ACM Breadner; (5) Cyn. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

1, Best piece of writing in each | 

Kiser, Queen Elizabeth; (9) Joyce|McMullen, p 
rince of Wales. 

Hollinger, Foxboro; (10) Toni 5—Best Exhibit Creative Ex- Wall, Foxboro; (11) Jean Mann, | pression Grades 7 and 8, No. 9 Foxboro; (12) Glenn Gryce, Bay-| Thurlow; Sr Boys, No. 9 Thurlow side; (13) Joan King, Foxboro;:| Bill Wallis, Bayside; Sr, Grades 
(14) Henry Tom, Queen Mary;|20 Thurlow. 
(15) Brenda Black, Queen Mary; 6—Best Exhibit in Sex tions 34 to (16) Don Priest, Foxboro }38—Judith Wat ion, Prince of 2—Best Map in Sections 17 and Wales; Marie Hollinger, Foxboro: 18—Beverly Urch, 9 Thurlow; | Joyce Hollinger, Foxboro, third Barbara Mallory, Meadowdale; | and fourth. i Sharon Bush, Meadowdale; Joan 7—Best Nature Collection =) Youdell, 6 Thurlow. |Clare Homan, 9 Thurlow: Bill 3—Best Exhibit in Sections 29 Wallis, Bayside: Lillian Watson, ' and 30—Judith Watson, Prince of|9 Thurlow; Donald Wallis, Bay- 
Wales; Claus Demezyna, 9 Thur-| side. 
low; Wayne Flagler, Queen Alex- Felt Craft—Beverly Urch; Shir- 
andra; Dale Gryce, Bayside. 

4—Best Exhibit in Sections 25, 
27 and 28—Billie Genereaux, Bay- 
side; Eric Harrison, Plainfield: 

Dale Sullivan, 9 Thurlow; Stanley 

ley Dafoe; 

Robinson, 9 

DAVY CROCKETT 
MOCCASINS 

SIZES 8-3 — $2.39 
gain 5 

VERMILYEA SHOE 
STORE 

231 FRONT STREET & 

Skinny men, women 

Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor 

queline Ralph, ACM Breadner; 
Doug Boomhower, Queen Eliza- 
beth; Eileen Chambers, 6 Amel- 
iasburg; Mac Smith, Queen Eliza- 

beth. 
Sec. 23—LIllustration, Special 

Days—Judith Watson, Prince of 
Wales; Barbara Mallory, Mead- 
owdale; Mary Lou Toms, 20 Thur- 
low; Lois Richards, Meadowdale, 
10 Sidney. 

Sec. 24, Still Life, Grades 7 and 
8—Carlene Smith, Queen Eliza- 
beth; William S. Wood, Prince of 
Wales; Don Ward, Hillcrest; Stan- 
ley McMullin, Prince of Wales. 

Sec. 25, Woodcraft—Eric Har- 
rison, Plainfield; Donald Wallis, 

Bayside; Richard Clarke, 20 Thur- 
low; Ralph Dougherty, Queen El- 
izabeth. 

Sec. 26, Any Other Craft—Judy 
Urch, 7 Thurlow; Hazel Slinger- 

land, 19 Thurlow; Judith Watson, 
Prince of Wales. 

Sec. 27, Woodcraft, Corner Shelf 
—Dale Sullivan, 9 Thurlow; Claus 
Demezyna, 9 Thurlow. 

Sec. 28, Bird House—Billie 
Genereaux, Bayside; Stanley Mc- 
Mullin, Prince of Wales; Wayne 
Johnson, Bayside; Don Ward, 
Hillcrest. 

Sec. 29—Plasticene Model — 
Claus Demezyna, 9 Thurlow; Dale 
Gryce, Bayside; Fayne Robinson, 
9 Thurlow; Brian Weese, Bayside. 
Judith Watson, Prince of Wales; 
Wayne Flagler, Queen Alexandra; 

Sec. 30, Plasticence Modelling— 
Glen Chambers, 9 Thurlow; John 
Reynolds, 9 Thurlow. 

Sec, 31, Safety Poster, Senior— 
Lillian Watson, 9 Thurlow; Mary 
Lou Toms, 20 Thurlow; Francis 
Chard, Meadowdale, 10 Sidney, 

Sec. 32—Safety Poster Junior 
—Albert Lowen, RCAF Breadner; 
Catherine Ross, Prince Wales; 
Judy Moore, Prince of Wales; Jim 
Dahl, Queen Alexandra. 

Sec. 33— Poster depicting man- 
ufactured goods—Marilyn Wat- 
son, Prince of Wales; Gail Robin- 
son, Queen Alexandra; Margaret 
Stewart, 9 Thurlow; Gary Bas- 
sett, Bayside. 

Sec. 34—Quilt Block — Joyce 
Hollinger,‘ Foxboro; Judith Wat- 
son, Prince of Wales. 

Sec. 36—Apron—Marie Hollin- 
ger, Foxboro; Gail Robinson, 
Queen Alexandra; Margo Ann 
Bently, Queen Alexandra; Judith 
Watson, Prince of: Wales. ¥ 

Sec. 37—Best Dressed Doll— 
Judith Watson, Prince of Wales; 

| 

REPLACE YOUR 
OLD BURNER 

| NOW WITH A 

WINKLER 

| 

thia Prudden, Hillcrest; (6) Phil- 
lip Stevens, Foxboro; (7) Gloria 
Donnell, 7 Sidney; 

Stomach Cramps 
or Diarrhoea! 

Get fast relief with 

or. FOWLER'S 
extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY 

(8) Bobbie 

(ADVT. 

BLACKHEADS 
Don’t squeeze blackheads — dissolve 
them. Get two ounces of PEROXINE 
POWDER from any drug store and 
apply gently wan. wet hot cen 
over the ackheads, 1ey simp At All Drug Stores 

irae Maier A nee A ed byathial rab Excellent for Stomach Cramps 
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today. See how 
“skinny” due to iron deficiency. “Get- 
acquainted” size only 60¢. At all druggists. 

~ + @ 

- 

give your engi 

Lillian Watson, Faye} 
Thurlow. 

(ADVT) 

, 10, 15 Ibs. 
{ What a thrill! Bon 
limbs fill out; ugly hole 
lows, fill up; neck no 

es scrawny; body loses 
half-starved, sickly “bean- 
pole” look—because of poor 
appetite duc to lack of iron. 

@ Thousands of girls, women, 
men, who never could gain 
before, are now proud of 
shapely, healthy-looking 
bodies, DIAL WO 8-6428 
They thank Ostrex Tonic 

Tablets. Contains iron, vi- 
tamin B:, calelum. Helps 
build blood, improve appe- 
tite and digestion so food 
Rives you more strength 

m and nourishment; helps put 
w flesh on bare bones. 

Get Lovely Curves 
As you gain pounds, you 

m gain lovelier curves too. 
ry Ostrex Tonic Tablets 

quick they help build up body 
98 Pine St. 
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\\) uu JOHNS-MANVILLE 

AGW SILICONE-seaLeD 
»-Wesist dirt 

VOM 

? The permarience of “storie — won't burn, 

or wear out. Never’needs paint fo preserve if 

SEE YOUR NEAREST J-M DEALER 

HOUSTON’S 

ASBESTOS SIDING 

For free folder see your J-M dealer or write Conadion 
Johns-Manville, Dept» N-56, 565 Lakeshore Rd. E., Port Credit, Ont. 

Batt 

rot 

75 St. Paul St, 
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

AND MILLWORK SINCE 1886. 

Sole. Distributor. 

MUIR'S ROOFING & FLOORING 
DIAL WO 8-5645 

Applicators of Johns Manville Products for the past 25 Years 

% 
Harold Sheppard, Mrs, R, Potter Oil Strawberry Jam—Mrs. R. Pot- 

BURNER fer, J. D. Shaw, Mrs. F. Wallis, 
Red Currant Jelly — Harold If you haven’t seen the Winkler 

Sheppard, Violet Elliott, Mrs, L E.| LP* Oil Burner, come in today Leavitt. ie for a demonstration. You'll see 
{ Crabapple Jelly — proof of oil-and-money saving 

ter, Harold Sherwene Te | @® FAST SERVICE & earl you ewe anermee QB { ’ 
yclieve ossibie, ic in 2 Elliott. SPECIALS EXPERT WORKMANSHIP LP* can’ be matched exactly to ip hii iba oasis ig bs penne eS Na SSE 

3 the size of your heating plant— $ ~ ; 5 ‘ : : y 
Best display of Home Cc ends the waste of atl te : She 3 Right from the start you ll get lasting benefits with NEW 1955 B A Gasolines. B ibe ~ oking i : : , ngine—to give you thousands of extra miles of full engine 

sere. R. Potter, Mrs, D. Walke: | porns oe he a sans ny : B-A PLEDGE $ out the deposits that damage your eng iolet Elliott os | more. Even handles the hard-to- - 3 vith less engine wear. 
. : rn ” power wi Let ; . Displa burn “hard-cracked” oils without yy ; . 3 ; ; ¢ tested for thousands of miles in an engine using NEW Mrs. R Potten ny Mary Hutt, nozzlerclogging. ; WET BA MARE THe eae ‘COMET mTOR NG a ] Ca aS Foes BA Gasoline, Wien they were removed they were dry and clean—free Hoce ~ PE * A SINGLE COMPETITOR—N( clean bu ; ma : aoe Ae “s ' 

Chocolate Cake Mrs, P ' Remember, too, that the simple; WE WILL NOT PERMIT A 5 ; maWis sat , ling deposits left by ordinary ‘‘dirty-burning tail-end” gasoline. 
3 aGte — S. Potte apendalile deate : SINGLE _T "FER GASOLINES *-ERIOR TO OUR NEW harmful, power stealing depo: . p malas Elliott. ad TV. Service igs Peeper eprter ates f oe TA ees ARNO raat ee toa ie F Start right now to get longer engine life and more power. Fill up with 3erry Pie— Mrs. Don w: : is a od lee > iets: ns 

B-A 88 or 98 gasoline. Apple Pie—Mrs, A, Greenad DIAL WO 8-6791 “Low Pressure IT 1S OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1955 BA 88 AND 98 NEW 1955 8 Lemon Pie—Mrs. A. Gree ; : - ARE THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO $ e . wood, sles aed 368 COLEMAN ST. THESE pROOFS MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WI WILL KEEP THI we Finest Gasolines > Bar None! , Cherry Pie—Mrs, R. Potter ance will open THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE f & — of perform PROTECTION. Ip Na dees ast! ties atlas 
your eyes: IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER ay ai - 1, Dirty Oil Test 

Tost 2. Water 

4. Low-grade Eee oom 
ests In ove showr 

MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL. 

THIS IS NOT 

| Test 

IT IS A PLEDGE 
ADVANCE SALE FOR DARE-DEVILS | 

A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM t 
. ‘ _ - ae feo nent TO YOU, THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED SECURE YOUR GRANDSTAND BY THE RESOURCES—AND THE INTEGRITY—OF THE BRITISH 

SEATS FOR AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED. M4 ; AT THE 

STEWART-WARNER | 
BOOTH | 

AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

2 en 
CU ee ft 

r 

PRESIDENT 

SEEPS OPOESESESEOPOEEEEEOEEEO ESO E DOOR COEE OED 

Canadian Congress of Dare-Devils 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING 
AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE — FRONT ST, 

. 
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THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
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* THE WEATHER 

Thursday — Rain in evening, 

cooler, Low 65, High 75. 

Authorized as Second x ¥ 

Dream of Nova Scotians for generations is 

now realized with the opening of Canso Cause- 

way, which links Cape Breton Island. A mile- 

long 
was c 
across the strait. 

built by depositing millions 
To fulfil the 

——— Te 

structure, costing $23,000,000, the causeway 

Class Mail, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

CANSO CAUSEWAY FULFILS DREAM OF NOVA SCOTIANS 

Premier Angus L. Macdonald, who. started the 
construction, one hundred kilted pipers led a 
procession of thousands across the causeway in 
the opening ceremonies. Their tune ‘was, appro- 
priately, “Road to the Isles,’ Centre Press Can- 
adian.) F 

of tons of rock 
wish of the late 

Major Ontario Cabinet Shuffle Is Forecast, 

Frost Rumored 
BULLETIN 

TORONTO (CP) — Mr. Frost 
told reporters today: 

“T can assure the people of On- 
tario I have no intention now or 
ever, of going to Ottawa. My past 
statements still stand, I made such 
a statement during the election 
and I made one in the legislature 
and I haven’t changed my mind,” 

TORONTO (CP) —\ A major 
shuffle in the Ontario cabinet, in- 
volving six or eight portfolios, was 
expected to be announced this aft- 
ernoon by Premier Frost. 
Queen’s Park observers specu- 

lated that the premier would: give 
up the treasury portfolio he has 
held for 12 years and hand it’over 
to Attorney-General Porter. 
*They suggested that A, Kelso 

| Roberts, member for Toronto St. 
Patrick and chairman of last 
‘year’s highway fraud committee, 
“would become attorney-general. 
. Proyincial Secretary Nickle 
would be named minister of plan- 

ning and development, replacing 

Tossed from Car 
In Accident, 
Baby Is Drowned 
BARRIE (CP) — A 13-month-old 

child was drowned in a creek 15 
miles west of here Tuesday’ night 
when thrown from a car. 

Police ‘said David Lawrence of 
Angus was hurled from his moth- 
er’s lap into the water when his 
father’s car crashed into the steel 
Tails of a bridge. 
‘Mr. and Mrs, Tom Lawrence 

groped in darkness for 20 minutes) 
before provincial police arrived 
with torches and found him sub-| 

e ° 

Seeking Federal PC Leadership 
W. K. Warrender who yous be- , 
come minister without portfolio 
and vice-chairman of the: Ontario Most of India 
Hydro Commission. } : 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dun- 

bar, 77, would become provincial Back to Normal, 
secretary for. one year and then. 
retire from the cabinet. { 4 be 

Welfare Minister Goodfellow Strike Continues 
would become municipal affairs 
minister and Travel Minister Cecile a. 40 6S ; 
would. succeed him in the welfare} NEW DELHI (AP) — Most of 

portfolio. India returned to normal today but 
i ee roc) Wists mali eerie 3 a general strike continued in Cal- 

Cecile in the travel and publicity |Cutta, the largest city, in protest 
portfolio. against the killing of Indian march- 
The ‘Telegram says in a story)ers into Portuguese India Monday. 

on, he Feet tee RETIN Oe «| First reports from Calcutta, home 

premier of the burden of two jobs, I aie etc wed us pee 

ic perbhee se ‘ale ue eae MAD [tion of any ridieies today pouna ea ‘offi een’ . 7 
that he Wecet rh cbsine the strators there Tuesday sacked the 

decks for his resignation as pre- Boe eneet  conallate ene halted 
i to Se barack political Other laxge savy tea Ue af 

eld as a can i ang? 
of the national Cesc ported quiet today after anti-Portu- 
party.” guese riots and strikes in which 

nearly 100 persons were injured 
The worst violence Tuesday was in 

‘ Bombay, a headquarters for the In- 
32 Crew M mbers dian “peaceful inyasion’’ Monday 

€ of the three small Portuguese ter- 
ritories on the west coast. 

Aband Shi Prime Minister Nehru today of- 
on Ip fered his ‘‘deep regrets and apolo- 

‘ gies’’ to the foreign missions at- 
At L t M tacked in the rioting. He told Par- 

as iInute liament his government “‘is pre- 
; pared to pay full compensation” 

—_—_ to the forei ernments f 
SYDNEY, NS. (CP) — Crew damage Mone: a aay 

members of a British freighter} The prime minister said latest 
abandoned on the rocks.off the!official reports listed 14 killed in 
Magdalen islands arrived here to-|the march Monday into Goa and 
day after sticking to their ship|Daman, six or seven more pre- 
until the last minute before row- sumed dead and 24 others missing 
ing away as waves smashed over —believed either dead or in Portu- 
her deck. guese jails or hospitals. 

The 32 men of the 5,200 - ton 
British freighter Laradore reached 
here uninjured aboard the salvage 
tug Foundation Josephine. Their 

A government spokesman later 
said 112 Indians had entered the 
third Portuguese territory, Diu, and 
all’ were mhissing. 

Merged in shallow water. Police| ship rammed aground on jagged 
applied artificial respiration for 
more than two hours without suc-| they remained aboard until a heavy 
cess, 

: REPORTS ON MISSION 

CAUX, Switzerland (Reuters) — 
James Haworth, member of the 
ational executive of Britain's La- 
r party, Tuesday reported to the 

Moral Re-Armament world assem- 
bly here on a two-months “‘ideolog- 
ical mission’’ he made for MRA 
to the Far and Middle East. 

Today’s Chuckle 
The only thing that goes as far 

gs it did ten years ago is the dime 
that rolls under the bed, 

THE WEATHER 

TORONTO. (CP). — Synopsis: 
Hurricane Diane reached the 

Carolina coast early this morn- 
ing and was moving towards the 
north-northwest at 14 miles per 
hour, As it moves inland the 
hurricane Is expected to gradual- 
ly lose its force and becorme a 
tropical storm, 

A weak disturbance lying north 
of the Great Lakes will cause 
widely scattered showers across 

: i cap- are ola the province today, The The submarine would launch a tured torpedo-riders hadn't hi 

oe dl hw] Diane ts the |torpedo equipped with two seats| paid the six shillings for the time| 
oO ring rain over he | and two frogme ld ide the eC pay $7 ode <2 

lower lakes regions : gmen would guide the| they were behind the wire 

40 miles per hour Thursday af- 
ternoon and evening. 

Thursday. | self-propelled missile below the sur- 
Winds in the lower lakes reyvlons|face of the water into an eae 
are expected to reach about 30 to| harbor and fasten it to the hull of a| 

roeks in a dense fog Saturday but DAUGHTER FOR ACTRESS 

CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP)— 
Movie actress Joan Evans and her 
husband, Kirby Wetherby, are par- 
ents of a daughter born Tuesday 
in Washington Hospital. She is 
their first child. Miss Evans is the 
daughter of screen writers Dale 
Eunson and Catherine Albert. 

westerly gale started smashing 
their craft to bits Tuesday. 

Capt. W. H. Berry of London 
said: “If you go back there today 
all you'll see is water.’ 
A veteran of 42 years at sea, 

|Capt. Berry had high praise for 
his crew. 

Wartime Human Torpedo Going 
To Take ‘Windfall’ from Admiralty 

By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) Rodney 

their submarine before the torpedo 
exploded. 

“Ten of us went in at Palermo, 
Dove feels ‘‘a little strange'’ tak-|in Sicily, on five torpedoes. I was 

jing his $700 windfall from the Brit-|one of six captured. Two were 
ish admiralty—“but don’t get me | killed and two others got back to 
| wrong—I'm going to take it.”’ their mother ship. 

The 34-year-old airlines passen-| ‘‘Of course I spent the rest of 
ger agent, a former Royal Navy|the war in the bag. We were draw- 
lieutenant, told in an interview|ing base rate—I was a sub-lieu- 

| here Tuesday night how he came/jtenant at the time—plus six shil- 
| to be in line for the $700. lings a day operational pay. .. . 
' I was a pilot on one of those; “Well, I was 2% years in the 
j two-man human, torpedoes which! bag without getting it.’ 
joperated from three-man midget | Then came a book about the frog- 
submarines," he gaid. men, It mentioned that the 

An admiral read the book and 
| started an investigation. 

“So now we get the money th: I / noney that 

|ship. The riders would set a time-'was due us 13 years ago,’’ 
clock and attempt te swim back toDove. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 

National Health Insurance 
Plan Possibility yin 1957 
OTTAWA (CP)—National health | costs of supporting médical institu- 

insurance, long a controversial js-| ons through health grants and 
other means. 

Che Ontario Untellourorer 
17, 1955 

TWO RESCUED IN 
sue in Canada, now appears to have Inithe Wenravof tension since the 

a 50-50 chance of becoming a real-| war defence costs have been eat- 

ity in two years time. ing deeply into the federal budget. 
This is the view of some federal} This, federal officials say, has been 

officials here who see the outlook;one stumbling block against fed- 
for the $750,000,000-a-year scheme)eral support of such a plan. But 
considerably brightened by recent} now the indications are there may 
events. These include more inter-|be declines in these defence costs 
est by the provinces and the possi-| with the slackening of world ten- 
bility of a flattening out of Can-| sion. 
ada’s heavy defence expenditures.| Any national plan would be ad- 
Premier Frost of Ontario has} ministered at the provincial level 

been one of those insisting that| with financial contributions from 
federal consideration be given aj;the federal government. 
national plan of contributory health 
insurance. At the April federal-pro-}, TORONTO (CP)—A member of 
vincial conference he demanded a| the provincial council of the Trans- 
full-scale study. vaal, South Africa, said Tuesday 
Prime Minister St. Laurent dis-| his province has found free hos- 

closed in an interview Tuesday that|pitalization unsatisfactory from a 
he recently discussed the matter |Yfinancial standpoint. 
with Mr. Frost and has asked him}; Dr. J..J. S. Wassenaar, conduct- 
for a memorandum of his views.|/ing an unofficial investigation of 

(In Kingston Tuesday night, Pre-| Ontario’s hospitalization - subsidy 
mier Frost said that the subject|program, said the Transvaal is 
of health insurance is definitely on} spending $27,000,000—80 per cent of 
the agenda for the coming federal-|its budget—annually on the hospit- 
provincial conference in October.) | alization plan. 

Mr. St. Laurent told reporters| Dr. Wassenaar said many people 
that the cost to the Canadian tax-| stayed in hospitals longer than they 
payer must not be lost sight of. A| would if they were paying the bills 
countrywide plan could cost the|themselves. Many hospitals had 
federal treasury about $25 a per-| become virtual convalescent homes 
son annually in addition to present which the patients never leave, 

Firm’s Error Left Campney 
Involved in Lease to Govt. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Van- 

couver Sun says Defiance Minister 
Campney was for nine months a 

shareholder and director of a pri- 

vate company which owns a sub- 
urban Burnaby postal station now 
leased to the federal department of 
public works. 
The Sun identified the company 

as Como Investments Ltd. It says 
Mr. Campney was one of its three 
directors and still ‘owns the one- 
‘third. issued. shares of Como, that 
he had when a director.’ dois 
The newspaper quoted William 

Murphy, one of the defence min- 
ister’s law partners, as. Saying it. 
was a “comedy of errors’? and 
that Mr. Campney knew nothing 
about the postal station or his 
Como directorship. 
The Sun says the government 

took a seven-year lease'on the 
Burnaby postal station Dee. 13, 
1950, at an annual rental of $6,924, 
It said the property is assessed 
at $28,650 and is registered under 
Como’s name as of Dec. 3, 1954, 
Mr. Murphy was quoted as say- 

ing that ‘‘a ghastly mistake’? was 
the reason Mr. Campney’s name 
Was on the Como board of direct- 
ors, and that it was contrary to 
the orders of the minister who as- 
sumed he had been dropped as a 
director, 
Mr. Murphy said Mr. Campney 

asked to have his name removed 
from directors’ lists when he en- 
tered the federal cabinet in 1952, 
the newspaper added, ‘‘but by 
some unfortunate oversight we for- 
got about Como.’ Mr. Murphy was 
quoted as* saying that when the 

Mr, Campney knew nothing about 
oo 

The newspaper says a letter 
dated Aug. 8, 1955, was received 
by the registrar of companies, 
signed by Mr. Murphy. It gave no- 
tice that Mr. Campney had re- 
signed as a Como director Dec. 4, 
1954. yeh 2 
The House of Commons Act for- 

bids a member of Parliament to 
transact any agreement or contract 
with the federal government for 
which public money is to be paid. 

Whirlwind Tour |Hunt Stratford 
Of Seaway Valley Bank Teller, 
Made by Premier $35,000 Missing 
»CORNWALL (CP) — Ontario’s 

Premier Frost Tuesday made an 

unscheduled whirlwind tour of Sea- 

way Valley for a first-hand: look 

at the $900,000,000 development on 

the St. Lawrence river. 
+ The premier told reporters in an 
interview that he was much im- 
pressed by the progress being 
made on the big seaway-power pro- 
ject. Most valley citizens who will 
be flooded out by the project seem 
satisfied with plans for their re- 
habilitation, he said. 

“There have been large projects 
carried out in Ontario where there 
has been disturbance of citizens 
and they have received fair treat- 
ment,’ he said. “It is certain the 
same will be done on this project.” 

Mr, Frost, accompanied by High- 
way Minister Allan and other offi- 
cials, inspected the site of New 
Iroquois where preparations are 
being made for the moving of 200 
homes. He also toured Morrisburg 
and at Cornwall took a look at 
the main cofferdam project in the 
river, 

STRATFORD (CP) — Ontario 
Provincial Police, armed with a 
warrant, today continued the 
search for an 18-year-old bank tel- 
ler who failed to turn up at the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank here the 
day $35,000 in payroll funds was 
discovered to be missing. 

Neil Earl Dickson, described by 
his closest friend as ‘‘a quiet, easy- 
going guy,” disappeared from his 
home Friday night after a final 
game of pool in a downtown bil- 
liard, parlor. 

Police said he was last seen by 
a Stratford cab driver who re- 
ported spotting Dickson heading 
toward London and carrying a 

black suitcase. 
Bank authorities touched off the 

search for the missing teller Mon- 
day when the money was discov- 
ered missing. Dickson had not re- 
ported for work. 
Michael Fitzgerald, 20, a friend, 

said Dickson had made no mention 
of a week-end trip when they met 
Friday afternoon, The youth came 
to the bank three years ago from 
high school and was described as 
an “honor student’? and oratorical 
champion. He is single. 

In Toronto, a’ bank official said 
Dickson usually handled part of 

\large payroll sums and balanced 
his cash at the end of the late 

said the miss- 

10 and 20 

FIND BOYS BODY 

OSLO (Reuters)—Robert Austin, 
16-year-old British Boy Scout miss- 
ing since last Saturday, was found 
dead Tuesday on Skredfjell moun- 
tain, near Bergen, Norway, after | Friday closing, He 

a fall from a 1,000-foot ledge within }ing money is in five, 

|sight of his hotel. yeoney bills. 
| ——— ee 

Fair Program 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th 

AGRICULTURE DAY 

8.00 

9,00 
| 10.00 

| 2.00 

/ 2.3( 

/ 7.30 

| * 8.00 

a.m.-—Gates open. 

a.m.—Judging 

a.m.—Midway opens 

Horse judging before grandstand 

Horse racing—2.21 Class and Free-for-all 
p.m, 

p.m. 

Band concert. 

show. 
| 

p.m. 

p.m.—Grandstand 

Burnaby property was purchased,|in to get him, He waded out into 

NORTHERN GRAMH | 
Survivors Found. 

Miles from Wreckage 

THE PAS, Man. (CP)—Four of 
six men aboard an oil company 
plane which crashed in northern 

Saskatchewan died trapped in the| Hurricane Diane 
flaming wreckage by the tools of 
their trade. 
The geologist and engineer who!‘Topics, hit the North Carolina) 

survived the Saturday crash of an!coast today but did relatively little 
Imperial, Oil Company Beaver air-|damage. 
craft were found Tuesday wander- 
ing dazed and burned nine miles 
from the wreckage. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max, 
Today 23 

One Year Ago 716 43 

Tuesday’s Mean Temp.—73.4, 

say Temp.—77. 

Sc Per Copy, 25¢ Per Week © 

FOUR ARE KILLED ‘Hurricane Hits 
Carolina Coast, 
Damage Is Light 

Torrential Rains, Raging 

‘Seas Whip Coastline 

(AP)—| TORONTO (CP) Hurricane 
, churning menac-| Diane may hit southern Ontario 

ingly eight days up from the| Friday, a forecaster at suburban 

Malton said today. : c 

However, he added that this will 
happen if Diane continues to move 

She pushed into central North) north-northwestward at about 14 

Carolina with falling force, The} miles an hour and if her winds re- 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 

G. H. Kendall, 25, and Owen|Wweather bureau said she would|main strong. ! 
Smith, 24, both of Regina, told res-| have 60-mile-an-hour winds by the 
;cuers the plane's engine coughed |time she reached the Raleigh-Dur- 
and died when they were only 35 

| miles away from their take-off 
point, near Rocky lake. 

In the seconds before fire swept 
through the crashed: aircraft they 
managed to scramble free but the 
others, up front in the plane, were 
trapped by piles of tools and cook- 
ing equipment. 

HAD CROSSED BORDER 

The float-equipped Beaver ‘had 
crossed the Manitoba-Saskatchewan 
border on a 350-mile flight ‘south- 
west to Regina Beach near Re- 
gina. The pilot had planned to land 
at Sturgeon lake, the crash scene, 
to allow the oil men to pick up 
some limestone samples. 
Those who died in the crash were 

pilot Don Knox and Waldo Waring, 
both of Regina; A. A. Hutchison, 
34, Virden, Man., and Bob Brown, 
Calgary. All worked for Imperial 
Oil. 

Pilot Tom Lamb of The Pas, 
who brought out Kendall and Smith 
after RCAF séarchers had located 
the wreckage, told of the dazed 
condition of the survivors. 
Lamb, head of Lamb Airways, 

said: ; : 
“We spotted Smith first and flew 

the water through rocks and was 
pointing at my engine. 

“I cut my engine and Smith said, 
‘Has that thing been overhauled?’ 

“T assured him that it was a 
new engine and. he said ‘Ours 
wasn't.’ ”” 
-The pilot said he asked Smith 

where the other survivor was and 
was told that he had returned to 
the wreckage to look for food. 

“T flew back down the lake and 
spotted Kendall waving his hands 
frantically. I circled him and I 
think he thought we were going 
away because he bent down and 
clasped his head in his hands. 
“When we landed, Kendall waded 

out to us but kept falling down. He 
was burned about the face and 
hands. The boys got him out and 
helped him aboard.” 

Crying Child 
Awakes Family 
In Blazing Home 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) — The 

crying of a seven-month-old girl 
saved her mother and seven broth- 
ers and sisters early Tuesday when 
their house, 20 miles west of here, 
was destroyed by fire. 

Mrs. Eva Moore, 29, awakened 
by the crying of her daughter Janet 
took her childre, to safety. They 
were: George, 9, David, 8, Jimmy, 
7, Beverly 5, Dianne, 4, Wayne, 3, 
Douglas, 18 months and Janet, 

Mrs. Moore's husband is work- 
ing in Belleville. 

ag EGE he Cet 

‘Old Fort Henry Guard Presented 

With Queen’s Colors in Ceremonial 

KINGSTON (CP)—The thin red 

line of the British Imperial Army 

marched again here Tuesday night 

las the Fort Henry guard received 

the Queen's colors. 
Fife and drum music flooded the 

parade square and surrounding 

casements as Premier Frost of On- 
tario presented the colors in an im- 

pressive ceremonial tattoo, 
Mr. Frost announced during the 

ceremony that the scarlet-clad | 
guard will be invited to attend the 
next opening of the provincial 

legislature. 
The Fort Henry guard is a non- 

military body of university students 

employed for the summer by the 

Ontario department of highways. 
It commemorates the 40 British 

and Canadian units that garrisoned 

Fort Henry from 1812 to 1940. 
Such famed regiments as the | 

Royal Welch Fusiliers, the Black 

Watch and the Queen's Own Cam- 

eron Highlanders once served in 

this 150-year-old garrison, 
Tuesday night's ceremoniesa 

Diane passed Wilmington, N.C., 
this forenoon and was then about 
600 miles from Toronto. 

ham area. Her route, northeast-| The forecaster said the hurri- 
ward, would carry her on into Vir-| cane could veer in another direct- 
ginia tonight. ion, could lose its strength as it 

The office of North Carolina| moves along, or could simply stop 
Governor Luther Hodges said scat-|and die. 
tered and “very preliminary” re-| WINDS WEAKENING 
ports indicated damage along the 5 ae ee 
beaches was “almost miraculously sn relate nia pa 

light. storm reached the United States 
FOLLOWED CONNIE coast, the winds were not as strong 
Diane invaded the-land only five as those of hurricane Connie which 

days after hurricane Connie had Be ee BrOUEn ea ae 
sideswiped northeastern South Car-| 4; ‘ti oan DE . 
olina, invaded this area and blown ach ‘Oritarl st Reine € a 
out in Pennsylvania. Connie took ae nied b bath te ata a 
43 lives and wrought damage esti-) Ire st MH shoul athe jess we 
pated Ant ee ca ing|2ging than that of last week's 

While the hurricane was losing toema the. forecaxter nit einite 

force, the bureau warned coastal Zr ip to 85 eniieg aie oie (haere 
sections that they should continue “A ot tovesaigt for “late too oeeeah 
to take all precautions against dan- the Lake. Ontario>xesionsl 
gerous winds and high tidgs until 5 a 
both subside. | i . 
Hurricane warnings flew from 

Of IRA Raids 

Cape Romain, S.C., about 50 miles 
northeast of Charleston, to Cape 
Hatteras, N.C, The coast north- 
ward to the Virginia capes was 
under hurricane alert. Storm warn- 
ings were up all the way north to 
Atlantic City, NJv . 

RAINS SPREAD 

Heavy rains preceded the centre re aay A 

and were expected to spread over ands sree par nats 

eastern North Carolina and into|2-" British authorities combed the 
Virginia as the storm progressed. country. for terrorists whos 

Most of the exposed beaches had an army: depot last week. raided 

been evacuated. as Diane ap- Telephone calls warning of more 

proached. Hurricane-wise Carolin- raids"on military Vande ; 

jans took no chances with Diane— out Britain’ plagued police. Each 

os they had taken none with | call brought out detectives as 
e. ; calls 

Tast week’s storm lashed the Cer a utcipe ir a ano 

same area and swept northward The outlawed Irish Republic an 

at reduced force, pouring flooding Army claimed credit, in a state 

rains on areas as far north as ERED wenG to Dublin newspapers 

Lake Ontario. Forty-three deaths Tuesday, for Saturday’s brazen 

were attributed to her, but no one raid on the Arborfield army depot 

died on the beaches. near Reading, England. The raid- 
ers made off with a large supply 
of guns and ammunition. The Ar 
borfield raid was followed by two 
abortive assaults on depots in Eng- 
land and Wales. 

Police Arrest — 
Man Who Skipped 
Bail 2 Years Ago 
HAMILTON (CP) — Police who 

struck just before dawn today ar- 

~ested John Zaplacinski, alias 

Zapp. They said he has been 

sought since he absconded $25,000 

bail in Toronto nearly two years 

ago. 
"The combined Toronto-Hamilton 

squad held an extradition warrant 

charging the 42-year-old man with 

armed robbery and other offences 

in West Virginia. 

Police said that during extradi- 

tion proceetiings before Judge Rob- 

ert Forsyth in Toronto in Novem- 

ber, 1953, Zaplacinski stepped out 

for a milkshake during & court 

recess and disappeared. 

COMING EVENTS 

« 

Burglars Run 

Tavern 6 Hours 

To Boost Loot 
res Ss 

BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP). — The 

regulars at Emil A. Singer's 

tavern in suburban Cheekto- 

waga were delighted to find the 

place open Tuesday. 

It is normally ‘closed Tues- 

days, but two cheerful young 

men tended bar and served 

meals for nearly six hours. 

Then, with business thriving, 

they suddenly vanished. 

Investigation s howed they 

were burglars, who had made 

off with $40 from the till and 

about $65 they had taken in. 

TENT MEETING aN Rags 
: Services nightly at, m. Co 

marked the first time in Canadian) tonight, Alt-3 

history that a non-military unit has 

received military colors, 

Two colors were presented—the 

Queen's color and the unit color. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO betas ba 

World Boy Scout 
y -on-th.- . Buses leaving Niagara-on-th.-Lake 3 ns 

Belleville August 22nd to 
» and August 27th. Cubs, 

l'They were authentic. duplicates 2 SN oiner $4.f0. Round trip tne 

* Hy e * . - a le 

colors carried by British Uine\Ees cluding Niiformation phone Frank 

ments in 1867. 
A fanfare by 13 members of the} Wo 9-6363; Stu Robb WO 2 : 

Royal Canadian Signal Corps’ bere Len Glasspoole. WO 8-B568. seal 

tary band on coronation trumpets 

greeted Premier Frost as he e€M-|WwomMEN OF "THE (MOUSE SOCIAL 

tered the fort. Four bands, the evening tonight ya e Moore Ha 

guard and the Royal Canadian brizes. Admissior. 25¢ ceeds fF 

School of Signals drill team par-| charity. 
ee 

SOCIAL EVENING KNIGHTS 4 

Columbus Club Rooms, 399 Fron 

Street, Thursday, at 830 De 

Special orizes Fun tor, all comes 

sion 25 cents ve yavow thet 

sARS LEAVING FROM. ¥.M.CA, 
CARS LEAVE ROM Tooth + for 

‘riday 7:15 p.m, 

Christ wiener roast at Point Anne, 

L EVENING EVERY WEDNES- 

ace Orange Hall, Church Stress 

830 p.m. Sponsored by Juvent 

Orange Lodge. Large prizes A 
: reryone com sion 25e, Every oe eta-w-ae 

ticipated in flag-lowering and Last 

Post ceremonies. 

A demonstration Imperial 

Army battle tactics based on 

Queen's regulations for 1867—Con- 

federation Year—showed the 10,000 

spectators how the “thin red line 

operated. 

°F When the bugle sounded *'The 

Enemy has been Repulsed” the line 

wasn't visible for the smoke from 

1,000 rounds of rifle fire and 10 

rtillery volleys. 

of 

aiid 
* Plague Police 
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eer | | 3 | BIRTHS , a 

Robt. Williams Read This and Who Can Then Wonder Robbery Suspect vgn Aee Steak Ate ti 
MRS. BESSIE OVENS 

Hillcrest, on 
. . * j Monday, August 15th, Ido Ssling 

. ae Ove Of Picton Tops _If Johnny Is So Long at the Fair? In County Jail | 
__ KIWANIANS GIVE | FAIR ATTENDANCE R. E. Ss (| b J re | | ae H sa cerrany zuner 
_ OLASSIFICATION TALKS |CONTINUES HIGH | Ill only ten days, Mrs. Bessie 4.H u udging The home cooking display being|included in the exhibit. Plates 10 Await earing 16th, at ent Belleville connotea,  &g 

| Brown, widow of Henry Samuel 
r 

Ov 3 Belleville, died at 

: Kiwanians Fred Rawson and Bilt} tbe ecient ata el bebe RG mae shown in the horticulture building|candies on display are fudge,| —oooOoooOOOOOOeeeeeeeeetO wa 

. 
; 

Obituary 

Resting at the 
Company Funeral Home 

Se esterd 
, ae continuing the Club’s|tnis year 

Wright, in her 66th year. 
Belleville 

ay were speakers at) Belleville Fair may set a record the Belleville General Hospital on | . Sethe taicpttis ceca consew nate Het tgs display “are fudge, ; | eer 

continue high as fair)Tuesday, She was in her 7ist) A prince Edward County boy sembles a large bake shop. of Toronto, 
Nortl nberland ¢ P nes Sako: ay lenion, and James Ross, 52, 00 ed EER, Muriel Burwell Suddenly 

. ssi- | ly Z forthun anc 5 ty | me suit ; ’s : ; 400 arm PEER, ? _ 
no special summer program of classi weather prevails. [oats .3 ae : eee He hg esces y F A $ to suit any pe i anaes apenas tarts are also shown. | charged with the $5,4 sie Northport on Tuesday, Aug. 16, , 

{ ‘ lks by its members. ; “awd thro Born in Rawdon _ township,| girl were ps ! Stock | too are in this exhibit. erry pele eit breads are also be- bery of the Toronto - Dominion Muriel Burwell. daughter of the shee on “spoke on his city; Last night a huge crows Siena late Mr. and Mrs | judging competition for 4-H Club/lemon, apple, raisin, and berry are|ing exhibited. Besides the round ahaa: June 29, early late Mr. and Mrs. James Peer, — 
Ber ensport company while Mr./ed the grounds and overall paid| daughter of the late Mr. an n| members at the Belleville Fair on | among the kinds which have been|and long loaves, tea biscuites, bran | bank at Marmora u mn 209 Oakmount Ré., Toronte, ig 2 us ~ ; ; i in 

z addressed members on the admissions are reported to coms exean as eee eva Titers r 
‘ " Photography , Profs on the manu-|P&re favorably vie sae haces past year. Previously she resided 

io... at camera lenses conclud-,¢d on the second day ray tc pepe Bl Stirling ent ey the United|day’s judging events which saw |star-shaped dough, or lattice strips} In the canning department are te  . aa meeting. The film was shot | last year, which set an a bho a TASES Se pnaed to the| Robert Williams, RR. 1, Picton, on top, to fluffy meringue. various jams and jellies, as well as| WCC 

- in the Hawkeye works of the Ko-/ record. Wellesley Woman's. Association.|emerge as the top point The cakes are just as attractive| vegetables. This latter group in- 

her 74th year. 
Resting at the Pinkston and Lug 

combe Sunatal Home, 60 Victoria , 

Ave. at Church St until Wednestay 

afternoon thence to the Earle Elliott 
| Funeral Home, 715 Dovercourt Ra “—_ 

d by To-| Toronto Funeral Friday, August 
Ross, who was arreste . 19th with service in the chape at 

Tuesday. brought in. The crusts are decorat-| and whole wheat muffins, dough-|this morning was lodged in dees Seventy boys and girls from/ed in a variety of ways, ranging|nuts, buns, and a date loaf are in Hastings County jal to await a 

three counties took part in the |from designs made with a fork,| this category. special preliminary hearing next 

getter ; ; ; ‘ | ‘ ' j ted) 1 p.m 
t } “ bas -andstand show | : with 913 points. High girl in the|and just as varied. Angel, choco-! cludes tomatoes, string beans, pick-|ronto police July 23, was escorl f, ent Parklawn Cemet ‘ dak company. : | Last hight’s grands |her husband the late Edward : ; ; ; ; olice chief| Interm ery. eee eeting was) E ; dience ’ in 1945 contest was Margaret Barry, of|late, white, and fruit cakes are in/le relish, corn, and different types|here by Marmora P —— 

-* Chairman of the m while | also played to a capacity au | Ovens, predeceased her in 1945. : ; ‘ag and was lodged! ovens, Bessie — At Belleville Gen. president Staff Mekenne, Fabs while Monday’s attendance, based}; Surviving are two children, a Colborne, with 661 points. abuhdance. The icing on many of|of pickles. Charles Lockwood 
eral Hospital on Tuesday, A x. 
16th. Bessie Mason, widow of 
ward Ovens, RR. 3, Belleville, in i 
her 7ist year. 

Resting at the Duffin Funeral Home 

: ' Top boy and girl in the con-|the cakes is topped with cherries,| A display of healthful schoollin the jail shortly after 3 a.m. — on paid admissions, was reported cauebter, ao regres pea a ae test ee eligible for Northern E]-|coconut, nuts or small chocolate luicheaeael presented in a lunch} A saan for his arrest was ‘2 
to be as good as the best attend- Welli fan ORens also of R.R. 3|ectric Compagy special prizes and chunks. box, adds to the exhibit. Hohey,|sued in Marmora about two ibe 
ances in other years. Belleviile One sister, Mrs. Elmer| Tuesday evening before a parked Dainty macaroons, large man-|butter, eggs, and lard also had alafter the robbery, when Wea ane | Stirling, whence the funeral will be 

Campbell of British Columbia and| grandstand were presented with | Size cookies, and date squares are’ part in the showing. _|posing as ple fies it open held ap nada with service in the 
.lone brother, Clarence Mason, of} $15 cash awards by plant manag- trance to the bank befor chap 

INDEPENDENT DISPLAY Killarney, Manitoba, and six/er J. C. R. (Bud) Punchard. 
p.m. 

ad, lined up the employees and Interment Stirling Cemetery. 

grandchildren and two great}. Tom May of Picton, competing county. In all four teams will be| made off with over $5,400. 
grandchildren, also survive. in the senior class was high in As yet the second man has not) 

Taylor Franklin 

ae 
"TWO MINOR ALARMS 
a firemen answered two 

xs eisiarms on Tuesday. Oire 

was to the corner of Ling- 

n and Pine street for a rub- 

——$—$—$— $$ 

Doreen Dickens, Plain- 
field. Lennox and Addington — 
Stirling; HARRISON, Mrs. David. — Suddenh 

at her horne, 160 Dufferin Ae 
Electrolux Can. Ltd., manufac- 

seen in action at the fair, the final Monday, i N d the other was to|turers of vacuum cleaners and) po ting at the Duffin Funeral) this division with 854 points and Joan Baker, Moscow; Doris Mc-|round scheduled for Thursday |been found. ir getaway sth, Jennie M. Falle, wie ot bish fire, had fora smoke inves-| floor polishers, has an independ- Home, Stirling; the funeral an-/as the contestant with the high-| Neil, Moscow; Mary Ellen Creigh_| evening. __ The bandits made ae intee was Oe dure Hartseons ae te on. 5 ti om Children playing with|ent booth in the manufacturers’! On ont appears elsewhere in| est points for reasons was pre-|ton, Napanee and Donna Sart-| The Thurlow group received the|in a stolen car, whic ame day|. Resting at the Weaver rai 4 * t were | building at the Fair, It was report-| 1)" Caitign, sented with the Bank of Montreal | lett, Napanee; Northumberland—| nod of the judges at last Might’s|found abandoned the s ¢| Home, Trenton, where the funeme. ; 
ms in the basement \ day that the Electrolux : Sandra Littl ill ret toni near Peterborough. The owner Of) wi) be held Thursday, August 12 Dp 
“ae to be the cause. No dam- ed yesterday Eat. the display of  ————— silver tray. The tray was pre-| Sandra ttle, Campbellford. wi Shee onight to compete s Thomas Cullon, 25, of Pet-| at 2.00 p.m a se chi ar 

ibi i é car, , ’ ; : 
F ce ted from either blaze. SS cats Contd: JOHN ENRIGHT sented by Mr. A. E. Jarrett, loca Interclub exhibits were placed|competition and the same team els <rerul 

* | bank manager. 

(ead) HOMEMAKING CLUBS. 
The funeral of John Enright, of Approximately 30 girls from 

Read, was held Tuesday, August) homemaking clubs in the three 
16, from his late residence to St.| counties of Hastings, Lennox and 
Charles’ church Yor Requiem Mass| agqington and Northumberland 

Plywood Show 
E at 10 a.m. Rev. E. Briceland sang ; : ; 

Makes astern the Mass and led the prayers at sy psa ae re oie b iieend ony 
D b : H e the graveside in St. Charles’ ceme- Bridge St. United Church. 

r tery. In the evening the juniors en- eou € Members of the Holy Name So- joyed supper at the Holloway St. ciety of St. Charles’ church form- United Church, followin ; 
i ; g which ed & guard of honor in the church. they returned to the grandstand 

SOsebE Dale UREN Gea to witness the evening fair pro- 
toe Pyaar + | gram. 

poe le ea ey ie Seren Wuncent The judging competition at the 

against a second team from Thur- 
low. The winners of tonight’s com- 
petition will complete against a 
team from Peterborough county in 
the finals Thursday night. 

Members of last night’s winning 
team were Harvey and Kay Ho- 
man; Warren Heinze and Murial 
Swan; Ellis Heinze and Gotha Jos- 
lin, and Dale Balcanquel and Mona 
Swan. 

The Prince Edward county team 
was composed of Jean Barber and en 
Bill Barber, Gertrude Parliament| PRiey3 
and Jack Barber, Jim Latchford| 
and Carmaletta Latchford, John 
Walt and Marion Conklin. 

erborough, told police the bandits Interment, Belleville capes a . 4 

had kidnapped him the previous | 26s | 

night and then stuffed him, = CARDS OF THANKS 4 

by the Cooper and Remington 
club; Wallbridge club and Quinte 
club from Hastings; the Moscow 
club from Lennox and Addington, 
and the Seymour West club from 
Northumberland. 

Interclub garden exhibits were 
by the Plainfield, Wallbridge and 
River Valley clubs. 

4 Sets Compete 
For Square 

- 
is 

| PRESCRIPTIONS 
ALWAYS FIRST 
IN IMPORTANCE 

| 
} 4 

ed and gagged, in the car’s trunk 
P : i . and Mrs. Gilbert Thompson and ' \ 

while it was parked outside the PE ie GOEL ree pee a ; 

bank. = friends and neighbors who $0, Kindly { 
Investigations in the case w remembere em and s and 

lett to them while they were in | 
lee eg raereey Medicine Hat General Hospital. \ 

Investigation Bureau, Toronto. 

CARD OF THANKS 
s | Rev. Father Thomas — | 

Callaghan and Family | 

The multitude of uses for British 
Columbia fir plywood and the mill 
processing which makes the easily 
worked sections possible is graphi- 

i j-| fair included identification of ~ S ‘Cam” f, Wish to sincerely thank | oa ; cally demonstrated at the Belleville} The funeral was under the di- : eta D T | “Cam” Bunnett acted as official 1s Vy ink | BANAT Fair this week by The Plywood] rection of the Funeral Residence | Sceds, 4 quiz and judging of four ancing it e caller for the fair board, while Rt. Rev. Dean Garvin, the | . > | Farm and Home Show, being seen} of George F. O’Brien. different livestock classes. Six - Ivan Clare called for Thurlow and - criptions always take for the first time in Eastern Can- boys took part in the senior class a clergy, the Catholic Wo- 
men’s League, the Reve 

end Sisters, friends 

rity with us here. 
They are the most im- 
portant task we have... 

while 64 boys and girls took part Roy Goodwin for Prince Edward. 
in the regular classes. 

Placings in the senior class 

ada. 
The show represents the entire 

B.C. plywood industry and is pack- 

Gaily costumed junior farmers 
swinging their partners to the 
music of well known square dance 

| 
GERALD LYLE TUGWOOD | arid 

and 
i Biotin s s ideas of interest to the) The funeral of Gerald Lyle | were: Tom May, Picton, 854; Ro- | tunes, were an added attraction for neighbors and all who were f 

the most importantserv- Ranta bahinin ana builder. Tugwood, infant son of Mr. and | bert Burkitt, Frankford, 827; Al- grandstand patrons at Belleville | THOMP N G. W. BYERS so kind and helped in any | ice we can render. That’s A model of a big plywood’ mill! Mrs. Gerald Tugwood, was held |fred Gannon, Picton, 826; Ross|Fair Tuesday night as the first 
why your prescription: 
receives such personal, 
Prompt attention when 

way, with Father Cal- | Foster, Bloomfield, 825; William 
laghan’s ordination, first |” Pettingill, Hillier, 801, and Robert 

Bush, Hillier, 782. 

showing the various processes} from the residence of his grand- 
necéssdry to transform a fir log in-| father, Mr. Hilton Leween, Tyen- 
to sheéts of plywood is an interest-| dinaga, on August 15. 

round of a thrée-night competition 
got underway. 
Competing in last night’s contest 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

182 Lingham St. 

mass and reception. = || 
| 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 -— are co seas ing feature of the exhibit, as are} Interment was in All Saints|4-H CLUB CLASS ‘mm | were teams from Thurlow town- nw ey oa : you bring it here. We the many panorama windows show-| Anglican cemetery. © : ship and from Prince Edward Kotex. “A Again “Thank You” | i & ’ DY; / Following were the contestants know it’s important... ing the many uses to which ply-|’ Rev. W. F. Smith, chaplain to|in the 4-H Club class: Robert REGULAR ; = ’ ’ e treat it with im- wood can be put. Tyendinaga Reserve, officiated at | winiams, Picton, 913: David Mc- 2 Box OF 48 Pa - ce. So bring your A 35-minute color movie, ‘‘The| the services. Coll, Wooler, 868: "Hugh Fox, ‘ DOMESTIC COAL ae i a Plywood Story’, covering the en-} The bearers were: Wayne Boom- ‘ sh 14 os Rie ; ’ 
next prescription here. : Wooler, 858; Leslie Jones, Dem - ) (2 ae tire manufacturing process of ply-| er, George Maracle, Donald Brant ill . < 

i . 5 : F 4 M ¥F orestville, 850; John Barber, Belle se @ ie wood, gives fair patrons an oppor-| an Eldon aracle, 1 lower ville, 833; Jack Vermilyea, Belle- ‘ ; . ’ : P C tunity Aa rest their Nea Loti ans necrers Bhai Pilar made ville, 802; Kenneth Wright Hillier ; K : ¢ MY f TES See te ee eee | Norma Maracle, Donna Hill and | 799.’ Dougias Rollins Plainfield, otex Our budget plan divides your coal Ly rE ing and educational film. Florence Moon. 786; Roger Redner, Pp. E. County, PHOTOGRAPH ED COPIES rate +2 costs pinto equal 2 monthly payments 
DRUG STOR The entire show is completely! The infant, aged eight months 764; Robert Morris, Frankford . ae Wonderform nace and olf burner service — 24 |} 

Dial D 8-673 - We Deliver lacking in the use of trade names,! and twenty days, died suddenly at 163: Ivan Phillips Belleville 753: T c ~ HOURS A DAY, . : la a ; the idea apparently being to get| the residence of his grandfather Lew Lawsons, Wooler, 753: I. R. OF : ANY DOCUMEN j wr ree Belt — rem |i i — the plywood story across without}on August 11. Born at Pem- ar ony sO NAT a ' 4 aa x the use of sales talk. ._.,| broke, Ont., he had ‘been living ig beads Poh 8; ee ae CO NDS is | NEX i. CNRAA CONTES This is the first time the exhibit/in Petawawa for some time be- Vanclief “Amellaabere 722; Ron- IN 45 SE | LIMITED . ’ erage te vA has visited Eastern Canada, Belle-| fore his parents came to Tyen- ald Green, Prince Edward, 708° 
38 BRIDGE ST. EF. — BELLEVILL | NUMBER 32 — ville being chosen for the initial | dinaga. Bill McDougall, Prince Edward, |i wy duce for you a copy of any letter, bill, ascardi-.ih { oN stop because the sponsors feel the} He is survived by one brother, ; A e can reproduce tor yo PY y anaes 

n 

As 
Tr 699; Lyle Bland, Campbellford, Belleville Fair is a good show and| Hilton Henry Tugwood, four, and : ; Gs visited by residents from alone sister, Ferne Louise, 19 Av region pease ayn 

— — | ‘ree area, months. Garry Hoskin, Colborne, 680. = _ - Margaret Barry, Colborne, 661; 

~AOVANGE SALE FOR DARE-DEILS fe ee is Cummings, Corbyville, 633; 
Raymond Waterhouse, Amelias- 

SECURE YOUR GRANDSTAND f 
SEATS FOR 

Canadian Congress of Dare-Devils 
OAS ON 

626; Carl Richards, Frankford, 

J THURSDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING 

Margaret McGuire, Colborne, 618; 
Bill McKeown, Campbellford, 611; 

_ AT BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE — FRONT ST. 
ee “Se oe so 

WILL START SEPT. Ist. document, etc., while you wait at a very reasonable 

fee. Any size up to 11x17 inches. 

SAVE TIME — SAVE MONEY 
PROTECT VALUABLE PAPERS 

KEEP A PHOTOGRAPHED COPY 

SCHWAB’S 
222 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

eee ee 
i 

— 
N DIAL WO 8-5735  _»’ 

~ iN PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND |, 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

_ 

DUFF'S—DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

SPECIAL! 
ONE ONLY 

G.M.C. DELCO STOKER 
Reg. $375. 

Special $199.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

- 
mh 

- WO 8-7928 WE DELIVER 

Francis Chard, Frankford, 597; 
Bill Learmonth, Colborne, 594; 
Carolyn Thompson, Codrington, 
592; James Woof, Codrington, 583; 
Ronald Carter, Ameliasburg, 588; 
Price Morris, Frankford, 582; Don 
Simpson, Colborne, 580; Jack 
White, Roslin, 572; Gordon Red- 
ner, Prince Edward, 563; Alard 

Pi 
fe #) 

it 

1 FLOOR SANDING “jy 
® AND FINISHING 

|| GLEN ELLIOT |) 

Garry Harrington, Frankford, 609; 

WO 2-3669 

For Rent “. No more ve : : 

‘ . 

7 | ses sticky cream 

| s+erunny liquid location, 

' wid) . APPLY 

‘ gy : messy fingers ! VICTORIA & GREY 
es . TRUST CO. 

DIAL WO 2-4597 

Your Favorite 

HOME 
4 | OS, 

a4, 

| | STICK DEODORANT TONI } | ANEW Kinp or Soctan 25 @ PROM id SECURITY that pays big , @® BOBBI dividends in business, 2% ot. ® QUICK 
Lin and social life! pet ek ® PIN Id Spice deodorant in solid stick form. “QUICK Quickest, easiest, neatest type to use. @ SILVER CURL And it gives you lasting security. Try ® TONETTE _ Old Spice Stick Deodorant todav 

51.75 each 

PHONE WO 8.-7003 

3 FREE DELIVERIES DAILY Geen- Drugs . 
rf LIMI@ED 

«FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

|‘ DIAL WO 2-4551 — FREE DELIVERY DRUG 
_ 

* i fa 
z, » ok 

4 
| 
{ 
i * J 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 

PERMANENTS 

SELDON’S 
STORE 

Banga, Prince Edward, 559: Bill 
Morgan, Stirling, 553; Ruth Lux- 
ton, Corbyville, 559. 
Ronnie Peters, Colborne, 541; 

Carl Wyckoff, . Colborne, 538; 
Lloyd Spencer, Belleville, 529; 
Jim Brown, Colborne, 524: 
Erie Peck, Prince Edward: Bill 
Vermilyea, Belleville; Marguerite 
Chapman, Victoria, tied 523; Bob | 
Metcalf, Colborne, Douglas Far- 
rell, Moira, tied, 517; Barbara 
Dick, Bloomfield, 514. 

John Little, Prince Edward 492; 
Bruce Loney, Corbyville 41: 
Charles Weese, Prince Edward 
476; Neil Peck, Prince Edward 
469; David Coulter, Tweed, 465; 
Nancy Sills; Corbyville 451; Allan 
Hamilton, Trenton, 443; John 
Chapman, Victoria, 419; Bobby 
Baitley, Colborne 342: Doreen! 

|Goodrick, Castleton 330 and! 
Garry Whaley, Colborne 293. 

HOMEMAKING CONTESTANTS | 

Homemaking club girls com- 
peting at the fair were: First 
Group, Hastings— Marilyn Parks, 

Cooper; Helen 
ford; Mavis Bird, Madoc; 
Heasman, Stirling; Helen 

Grace 

Bert- 

tand, Corbyville; Jean Frost, | 
Belleville. 

Lennox-and Addington — Jean 
McNeil, Moscow. | 

Northumberland — Ileen Me- 

Kelvie, Campbellford; Anne Red- 
cliffe, Wooler and Ruth Vox, 

| Wooler 

Second Group, Hastings — 
Lois Cooke, Stirling; June Reid, 

Belleville 4; Eileen Pitt, Madoc; 

Allan Gray, Belleville: Frances 

rucker, Belleville; Nancy Roayn- 
olds, Madoc; Eleanor Wright, 

Holloway; Marijane Phillips, Ma- 

doc; Joanne Heasman, Stirling 

Beverley Graham, Madoc. and 

Beverley Lough, Belleville 

Third Group, Hasting: Lola 
Emerson, Belleville: Mary Alice 

Tuepah, Belleville; Marilyn Reid, | 

Burkitt, Frank- | 

PHONE WO 8-5765 

— SPECIALS — 
ALL THIS WEEK 

MINERAL OIL 
Reg. 55c & 1.10 44c & 89c 
pant _Manhtarunee eae eenieene SE 
OIL OF WINTERGREEN 

‘How Long Since, 
Your Watch * 
#Was Cleaned ? 

i Even the finest watch 
should be cleaned and oiled 
atleast oncea year. Neglect 
today—may mean costly } 
repair bills tomorrow, : 

EXPERT WATCH. 
INSPECTION 

FREE! 

| 186 Dufferin Ave. 

DOUG WELBANKS ~— 

BUYS Right | 

SELL Right |~ 

RELIEF 
Hay Fever 

Suiferers 
Raz-Ma Caps. ... 79c-1.50 

A.B.8. & C. Tablets 
Reg. 23c per 100 ..... 19¢ 

AROMATIC CASCARA 
TS Cer ee 28c | Reg. 35 & 60c . .39c & 49¢e } xarclt 
i pa Te TET ales PG Sy ee ee eS Let us inspect your watch, 
CASCARA TABLETS OLIVE ie | 29c, 49e, 79¢ It’s worth a few 4 
TERUG ie she arte ave y's ot 33c | * % 7 of your time to find ou 

whether all’s well. There's 
no charge or obligation for 
this service. 

Why not drop in today ? 

CASTOR OIL 
Reg. 40c & 60c. . 338c & 49¢ 

lad Pip Sepa NOL ie AEN 
Penetrating LINIMENT 
Reg. 75C .. 1s. esse ees SC pai ibid nhc Ne cilbaah sR dbo to 
SEIDLITZ POWDERS 

CORN REMOVER Reg. 296 J. .:: 0 0eces. 23¢ MERA at | See Haytone Tablets mode |. 

Reg. 35€ .........+5. 29¢ | SPIRITS OF CAMPHOR EXTRA FAST _ service. ne Liquid .. 50c-1.00 
Re 2-07, btls. .... 19¢ & 33¢ Relleville's “largest wate BO Acc, See ce 1,00 FRIAR’S BALSAM 2, 8-08, OAM Cab a aaa a eb eg hs Allergi-Tabs. ... 1.00-2.50 Reg. 25c & 45c.. 19¢ & 33¢ | TINCTURE of IODINE 

unnecessary waiting. 

We use GENUINE 
BULOVA FACTORY PARTS ¥ 

Hayfever Drops for 
Eyes and Nose ....... 50¢ 
Privine Drops .... yg» 95c 
Gluco-Fedrin ........ 95¢ 
Co-Pyronil Caps. . 

Reg. 25c 19¢ 

TOILET TISSUE 
Reg. 2 rolls 25c. , 4 for 45c 

Vegetable LAXATIVE 

IDOL AGAR 
Reg. 59c & 1.19 40c & 79c 

IODIZED THROAT TABS. 
. o. Bee 

ih alc a sae iS SEL eo os Su Pyribenzamine 
MERCUROCHROME WHITE EMBROCATION Tablets ntact 65c doz. 
ER. BODy pet eiine pea 19c | Reg. 29¢ & 49c.. 23¢ & 39e Benedryl Caps. .. 75c doz, 

| DOLAN. 
THE DRUGG Ist 
WO 2.3406 Motor Delivery 

Doyle’s Drug Store 
FREE DELIVERY 

296 FRONT sr, 
(At Victoria Ave,) 

DIAL WO 8-8100 DIAL WO 8-7783 | 



= INDUSTRIALS TORONTO LIVESTOCK pat ai teveheere Bs ‘cf Bene z 
“Abitibi 35 3-4 TORONTO (CP)—A light offering BEY, tye 2 gs a 

n ak a ee of good and choice steers, heifers) 4 total of 4,353 cheese were | 
' Atlas se 18 rs on a eee a =i Poe | boarded. Included in the total 

émand at steady prices a F 
Bell Telephone 49 7-8 Ontario public stockyards today.| VST® 1,056 specials, 504 white and 

Pras Other grades and classes of |2,793 colored. 
aman Tract 8 slaught attle were slow at| SBoardings by factories were: 

B.A. Oil 30 Seatanneicen . : ; Sak We ac 
Canada Cement 36 5-8 Receipts: Cattle 222; calves 140;/ Bronk. .........-- 50 

’ - Canada Steamship 32 hogs 372; sheep and lambs 172;| Harold .........-- 100 

_ Canada Canners 35 1-4 | parryeNee from yesterday 1,100 cat- Sianayhaen seaeeeee ae 135 

gin. Tr Se ee Se ‘Prices: Choice steers 20-20.50;|MacFarland D.P. 85 
good steers 19-20; mediums 17-19;} West Huntingdon . 45 

Cockshutt: Plow 8 1-8 commons 12-16; a few good heifers | Melrose 48 
peace, and sae 3-8 at 18; Ainecuuins 17-18; commons Zion ae. Nt N Ke ; 84 

YY Corb ‘s SSE 2 12-16; boner steers and -heifers 8-|Foxboro ......... 45 
tt Sen ses 38 3-4 12; choice fed yearlings 21-21.50;| East Hastings .... 50) 

.. Seagrams Cy good fed yearlings 20-21; mediums} Mountain ........ 50 

+ oe creates = 1-4 17-20; good cows generally 13; with} Weller’s Bay 70 
Loar =. tops of 13.50; canners; and cutters} Moira Valley...... 30 

Dom. Stores 41 1-2 down to 7; good heavy bologna} Kingsford ae 59 
__ Dom, Tar 12 1-8 bulls 13-13.75; common and med-|Mountain View .. 68 
Dom. Bridge 22 1-4 ium light bulls down to $10 Evergreen te 100 

_ Ford A 125 Replacement cattle: A few com-|Rodgers .......+. 38 | 
Gen. Dynamics 55 3-4 mon and medium stockers sold at} Roblin ee, 23 

| Great Lakes 42 1-2 12-18. Pariah OGks.2.3 102 ; 45 
r paaperial Sate 1-4 Calves sold by auction were} Riverside Dairy .. 40 

mperial Tobacco 12 1-8 steady at 21-23 for good and choice|Shamrock ........ 38 18 
Inter. Petroleum. 24 5-8 vealers with some sales to 23.50.|Ben Gill ......-. 109 | 

% sand. Acceptance 56 Mediums were 15-20; commons} Plum Grove ...... 50 
er. Nickel 783-4 10-15; grass calves sold for slaugh-| Black River ...... 120 

_ Interpr. Ppl. 27 3-4 ter 10-11. Elmbrook ........ 120 
os, pier. Paper 102 1-4 Hog prices: Grade A 28.50; with| Albert .........-. 52 
_ Massey Harris 10 3-4 three loads out at 29; sows 18.25|/Selby ............ 117 66 
_ Powell River 54 , dressed; stags 15 dressed. Forest Mills ...... 90 

; “Sah of Canada 51 3-4 Lambs were 21 for good handy-)}U. E. L. ..... Anat 120 
e US. Steel ¢ 3-4 weight ewes and wethers. Bucks| Union ....... See hs) 

_ US. Steel 51 1-2 discounted $1 a hundredweight|] Moscow ......... — 115 
MINES AND OILS while heavy lambs discounted $2.| Wilton .........-. . 117 

Common lambs ranged from 14-18) Harrowsmith . - 180 
- Algom 17 3-4 . while a few sheep sold at 3-8 ac-| Amherst Island .. 64 
-Anacon Lead 350 cording to quality. Woodburn ..... nn 43 
Ascot Metals 55 -- Battersea .....- oa 68 | 

_ Baskra Uran 34 PRODUCE MARKET Model “sulin Scie. - 58 
‘Broulan Reef 147 TORONTO (CP) — Churning Sunbury ......... 82 

Brot ee ; cream and butter print prices were eh ait aa Coop: sy 

_ Con. Sudbury Basin 510 Siar epee teady with Seeley’s Bay ..... { 100 
Cons. Howey 480 oFferi peaeceOyn Wit Reliable’ 5% as ciety. 39 

‘ rings equal to a quiet demand. 
Con. Denison 11 3-8 @uofatiohs! provided by the Do: Tdealo kates aaicien 43 

| # oat Lope 2 7-8) minion department of agriculture: San Bay. sseees. oo 
ae : eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A © tas 

ioe Leduc 177 large 64: A medium 61: erhall Rylstone ........ 60 

eae aes 38-39; B 38; C 28, Wholesale to|boeds “rarrrts7 
retail: A large 69; A medium 66; |_J2©. VTOVE «+++ 

East Metals 117 A small 43-44: B 43; C 337. »iEmpire ....0....: 112 

ae Savan ae Butter solids: Ontario, first grade Warkworth ...... 150 
Ke 5 eas Sart tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734- OO> dip ops ane 20 
_ Faraday 58; some non-tenderable 38 score 2 PES EI POOaa 20 
Giant Yellowknife 650 at 56%; western 5814 (nominal) Eldorado’ -2¢..:.... 155 45 
*God’s Lake 77 = : * )Newburgh ....... 130 

| Geco 18 1-4 Clair View ...... 62 
_ Guich 105 < Oak Leaf ........ 52 
‘Gunnar 13 3-4 MarmOrae. serovars 38 

ce 

- 

Ts 

Late 

‘ae oy Hud. Bay M. and S. 68 1-4 
~~ Inspiration 142 

VEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS. ° 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Cheese Exchange 

Prices for white and colored 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager |cheese were down Tuesday on 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 | the Belleville Cheese Exchange. 
The price of colored cheese was 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
loff 34 cent to 29 cents a pound | 

/in recognition of their attaining 18 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

from the Morris. Thirty-two boy scouts 
are tak- Norman is a member of the 1st icity and Hastings county 

ing in the sights of the city and at Belleville Troop of St. Thomas | 
Trenton Air Station today as a|Church and has been a scout for| 

preliminary to their de parture | ' the past four years, He is 16. 
early Thursday for Niagara on| Today the scouts visited the city 

lthe Lake where they will attend|hall where they were officially 
/the Boy Scout Jamboree. welcomed by Mayor Both in the 

Tuesday night the Niagara bound | council chambers. Later they were 

scouts with troop leaders paraded| taken on a tour of the various de- 
to the fair grounds where they|partments in the city hall’ and} 

lsaw one of their members, Nor-| then went to the Northern Electric 
iman Gerow, Herchimer Ave., 

ceive his gold cords, 
award a boy scout can attain. | This afternoon the boy 

In full view of the some 2,500) will visit the Trenton Air Station. | 
persons on the grandstand Nor- Early tomorrow the 
man was called to the stage where) scouts with their leaders will de- 

Mayor Jack Both presented him| part for Niagara on the Lake for 
with his gold cords. It was an)the Jamboree. Sixteen of the 
honor which only two other Scouts | Scouts going to the jamboree are 
had achieved in all the history of| from Belleville and the remainder 
scouting in Belleville. Other local) of the 32 from other points in the 
scouts who won their gold cords | county. 

Scout Master John Rankin, chief 
proficiency badges were Kenneth /of police at Madoc, is in charge of 
Moore and blind scout Clarence the group. 

Boy Scout Norman Gerow Presented Good Racing 
‘With Gold Cords Before Grandstand Seen at Fair 

On Tuesday 

re-|plant which they visited for an} teamed by Lloyd Hess of Kingston | 
the highest hour. [h 

scouts ,in the 2.25 class and the conensus 

29 bay | shifty Pacer for the slow class 

| 

TRENTON NEWS 
By ELMER BONTER 

PHONE TRENTON 7644 

Trenton Council to Consider : 
‘Home for Aged and Disabled 

There has been some 
horse racing at Belleville ae in| 
the years gone by but on Tue sday| 
afternoon, the visitors to the exe| 

hibition were treated to two races 
: TRENTON (S that could be put in the excellent! pecial) — Town| per cent. 

| class. {council is giving consideration to| Council accepted the resignation 
Ae pee oe for the aged and/| of 
isable he matter was brought| been hired by ¥ to council’s attention last night} the Lindsay vorea at an eee by Eve Morrison, president of the | in salary of $1,000 a year ae Quinte Disabled Persons Club, in|} TO ADVERTISE i a letter pointing out that the club} Co llor N aire chair- _ 

races around the fair circuit this eases Ee tan of the Court of Revision de- ‘ season. Teddy Gratton Royal, a | cided to advertise immediately for ? wucely-turned stallion owned in this | applications for the job since Ase city by R. Newton, showed real |Sessor Hall reported that his as- potentiality in finishing second |Sistant K. Kenny had not the e3 : each heat. The little fellow appear- perience to carry on. €d to be a little short, when the| Clerk-treasurer O. W. Larry ex.| Tax collector R. G. W ; drive to the wire was on. Linda) plained that such a project would | his report to council, sh ben fe Jene Lee was the next beat in the|be amortized by the provincial | tax collections ton dale cal ras 

Peter Strutter, a brown stallion, | Assessor E. F. Hall, who has 

ad too much foot for seven others 

was that'Mr. Hess has a pretty 

town’s help. Council is setting up! 
a committee to investigate the | 
possibilities and bring in a report. | 

i* 

———— 

Bear, Two poeahe: Tweed Invaded 
Alarm Village By Large Flight 

Passing Driver 
Gives Alarm 

- Headway R.L. 102 
- Hollinger 23 3-8 
- Home Oil 10 Disciples Open — 

x.£F * 
+ Jon Smith 55 1-2 © B B B W l . 

___ «» Kerr Addison 17 ut am. urs or onvention 
_ Labrador 16 1-2 \ 
~ a Dufault 205 ARS DEN : 

me tc? e Shore 580 .— Fire undeter- 
‘gf  Lorado 170 mined origin destroyed the barn TORONTO (CP) — The massed 

_ Liberal 290 and adjacent outbuildings such as | Voices of 500 singers welcomed del- 
» ee peMacksno' 58 oe Sonne TOE pnea te roat egates to the fifth world conven- 

Mentor 9 cellar, on the farm of John 1 ti Z : 
“i “Meta 58 Richardson, Marmora Township. Fa of the Churches of Christ 

Multi. Minerals 240 ade - |about 10 a. m. on Tuesday. sciples) at the Maple Leaf 

Sep. cae Delhi 101 The 105 year old barn was ablaze | Gardens here Tuesday’ night. 
_ -Nesbitt Labine 126 as a passing motorist first saw the} The 8,000 delegates representing 

‘ +) Normetat 12 j ed AeA iy 8 ES ar eacecei a are 32 nations heard convention pres- 
ie New Bid 23 save the barn and the outbuilding. ident Edgar G. Burton of Toronto 

' Okalta 165 The barn was practically empty|i" his keynote speech call for 

Opemiska 695 at the time of hay or grain and|more interest and participation in 
Prospector ‘Airways 305 there was no loss of live stock. church work. 

' Peruvian 290 Mr. Richardson was unable to}. The Toronto businessman, pres- 
Pacific Pet. 10% estimate the loss sustained. Some |ident of Simpson's Ltd., told dele- 
- Preston 750 imsurance was carried on the build-| gates that they and the church are 

me 

_ * Quemont 26% 
ings. responsible for a lazy attitude to- Quebec Copper 420 

ward religion. 
ITALIAN ADMIRAL DIES Radiore 177 He said although people now Sage PIEVE LIGURE, Italy (AP)—|have more leisure and higher 

Rayrock 205 Admiral Giuseppe Sirianni, 79, who | standards of living they seem re- 
was credited with rebuilding Italy’s 
navy in the early 1930s, died Tues- 
day. He served as Mussolini’s min- 
ister of navy. 

luctant to give time to help others. 
He criticized the church for lack 
of proper program and methods of 
arousing interest. 

sofe -- GS8ME.. SULEC 

lly Seti 
SHAVEMASTER 

No larger than a compact... 
perfect for both legs and underarms 

Now, for the first time, an electric 
shaver especially designed to serve 
the needs of women. ONLY the 
Lady Sunbeam has a shaving head 

Silver Miller 99 
Sherritt Gordon 930 
Steep Rock 135% 
Sullivan 685 
Trend 19 
Tombill 28 
United Asbestos 835 
United Oils 147 
Ventures 37% 
Waite Amulet 15% 

ewe ee mee 

or ~ a. 
. s TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP)—The stock mar- 
ket moved listlessly today with 
first-hour volume of 1,115,000 shares 
the lowest in the last 17 sessions. 
Tuesday's figure was 1,239,000. 
Uraniums provided the only fea- 

ture. Base metals were subjected 
to some selling. Industrials drew 
only scant interest but managed 
a narrow index gain. Western oils 
were moderately easier while golds 
showed a few penny gains. 

i mall ad- 

ee tae ee as papers. one edge pepectally pound 
‘ to s ve the legs, an er 

Changes were limited to about a edge copecially ground (de Lerred 

point. arm use. It is small —no larger 
Some senior issues added frac- 

tions among uraniums. Gains up 
to 25 cents went to Can-Met, Fara- 
day, Gunnar warrants, Lorado, 
Nesbitt Labine and Rayrock. 

Losses were mostly light in base 

metals. 

than a compact. Ends muss and 
fuss, nicks and cuts of soap and 
blade. The Lady Sunbeam’s gen- 
tle, sure performance gives you a 
new easy way to keep neat, fresh 
and dainty. Wonderful at home, 
or for travelling. 

Midcon was a western oils fea- yy 

ture, showing a 35 cent slump at Zo FOR ‘ ¥ FOR 

90 and trading 60,000 shares. The 
1 SHAVING oS) SHAVING 

stock won back a little ground 
Lee SR } UNDERARMS 

after dropping to 81. 

Golds traded very lightly. Yel- 

lowknife was off 4 to $2.39 on 15,000 

shares in helding companies, 
PRICED AT 15.95 — 2.00 WEEKLY 

Ed. 
21 BRIDGE STREET EAST DIAL WO 8-8535 

“THE STORE OF QUALITY AND DEPENDABILITY” _ 

eh eee 

DOLLAR RATE 

NEW YORK (CP) — The ana- 

dian dollar was unchanged “l - 

emium of 1 7-16 per cent in 

jie of U.S. funds today. Pound 

sterling 1-32 higher at $2.78%. 

Near Toronto Of Praying. Mantis 
TORONTO (CP) — Residents of 

the Albion Hills, less than 20 miles 
northwest of Toronto, have oiled 
their guns and set up ammunition 
reserves in their homes following 
feports of a 400-pound black bear 
and her two half-grown cubs roam- 
ing the area, 
The bears, which farmers and 

commuters living in the district 
believe are refugees from northern 
Ontario bush fires, are blamed for 
dath of a horse, the young pigs 
and a calf. Two dogs we routed 
in a brief encounter with the trio, 
residents say. 

Children in the area have been 
warned not to stray from their 
homes and not to wander at nights. 
Would-be bear hunters have scour- 
ed the area in vain. Two farm 
hands’ are reported to have sighted 
the bears and followed them for 
three miles, but lost the trail. 

Gor 12, Wins 

flight of Praying Mantis. These 

odd insects ‘converged 

in exceptional numbers and 

alighted upon the streets and side- 

walks. 

ticing 

the mantis when 

that sounds much like a hiss. 
These strange insects 

while they leisurely ate them. 
The praying mantis 

carnivorous, 

harmful plant insects. 

This week the Village of Tweed | closely bunched the entire journey 
was invaded by an unusually large |°f the two heats and the crowds 

on the|drivers getting every inch out of | 
lighted main street of the village| their mounts, | 

Pedestrians passed without no-|in each heat closely bunched and 
the menacing actions of| 2 

stepping close 

to them, and probably did not ing of the horses gusine each heat. | 

hear the high pitched buzzing, ene summary follows. 

were 
noted sitting on the tops of auto- 
mobiles in a rearing position with 
various struggling insects clasped 
firmly in their raptoral front legs 

is highly 
and are considered 

beneficial to farmers and gard- 
eners because they destroy many 

There are about 1,550 different 

$8,000 in Quiz 
“NEW YORK (AP) — An engag- 
ing 12-year-old girl, who reached 
the finals of the U.S. national spell- 
ing bee last May, Tuesday night 
won $8,000 on the television quiz 
show, “‘The $64,000 Question.” 

Gloria Lockerman of Baltimore, 
made a bit of a show over picking 
her category of questions, and then 
with a> knowing smile, said: “I 

ink I'll take spelling.’’ 
She ripped through coyote, dino- 

saur, chinchilla, and hippopotamus 
to get $512. Then, for $1,000, she 
knocked off plenipotentiary, Ging- 
ham and taffeta brought her $2,- 
000, and minuet, waltz and mazurka 
took her to the $4,000 stage. 
For $8,000, Gloria rattled off one 

of the longest words in the English 
language — antidisestablishment- 
arianism. 
Next week Gloria can take her 

$8,000 or try for $16,000. If she 
misses, she gets funds for a college 
education as a consolation prize, 
instead of the CBS program’s usual 
convertible car. 

are native to tropical 

1896. 

Ottawa Plans 
Montreal Bridge 

St. Lawrence river, 
nounced today. 

the present Victoria bridge. 

National Harbors Board, 

iS Iss? : 

@ Dress Up the Exterior 
@ Keep Your Home Cooler 
@ Prevent Sun Fading of Dropes, Furniture, Interior Decor 

@ Yeor Round Protection from Sun, Rain, Snow, Sleet and lee 

Window Awnings, Porch and Patio Coverings, Cor Ports and Door Canopies 

SEE DISPLAY AT 

Walker Hardware & Seymour Hardware | 
BELLEVILLE 

We Also Specialize In 

® ALUMINUM DOORS @® THE NEW 

DECORAIL ALUMINUM RAILING 
For Free Estimates or Further Information 

CALL WO 8-9774 

species of mantis, many of these Ba, countries, Sultana Girl- 

however the species that has in- 
vaded Tweed is the Chinese man- 
tis first found in Pennsylvania in 

OTTAWA (CP) — The federal] H. Sepa Kingston 
government plans to build a four- 
lane highway bridge between Mont- 
real and the south shore of the 

it was an- 

The bridge will be a toll structure 
crossing Nun’s island, upriver from 

It will be administered by the 
which 

now operates Jacques Cartier 
bridge. A statement issued from 
Transport Minister Marler’s office 
said it is expected tickets will be| 
valid for use on all three bridges. 

| field, while the others were strung;and federal governments bearin | crea $ r out in both heats. 90 per cent of the costs and the | fisted heen colle ting st The 2.17 class for the better pac-| Municipality the remaining ten | to July show an incre ; rire : 
ers at the track Was a split affair. |042.83 over the sa ah a Tim Blacklock, which has been year because of the in bie . racing around these parts for some} Miss Highlight— rate from 53 to 60 mills. 7 1 years, turned the fastest mile of}| C. Salmon, Cobourg .. 8 | taxes collected to date amo i the afternoon in winning the first} Time: 2.45 2/5; 2.16. $365,776.84, Outstanding pay heat. A Defosse's Goldie Hal from} Announcer: Cameron Bunnett. | ment notes stand at eaten 4 Trenton was a close second and| Judges: Ross Turley, F. M.| Mayor Ross Burtt was not finding racing room turning out of| Hawley, L. Urch. Timers: J.|sent due to his wife's “Utes the back stretch in the second heat| Barber, J. McGowan. Mitchell |Councillor R. Smithrim esided went on to take the previous heart’ starting gate. jin. the mayor's absencé, aaa ; 

Sf | 
nae av =p =e fe e 

winner, The field in this class was 

received a real thrill as the horses 
pounded to the finish line, all the 

it’s HERE! q 

fabulous new The starts of all heats were per- 
fect. Roy Mitchell with the start- 
ing gate had his fields well under 
control and they came to the wire 

on stride. Cameron Bunnett 
kept the viewers well versed in the 
progress of the race with his plac- 

2.25 CLASS 
Purse $200 plus entry 

Peter Strutter— 
L. Hess, Kingston ...... 

Teddy Gratton Royal— 
R. Newton, Belleville ... 

Linda Jene Lee— 
B. Carleton, Kingston . 

Margaret Lee— 
G. Tugwell, Stella 

Oxford Lad Jr.— 
B. McKain, Kingston - 

Bob Renown— 
Bernard Hunt, Tweed . 

LOTION SHAMPOO 

‘use New hie Ra 
shampoo tonight— 
and tomorrow your 
hair will be sunshine 

$i) A bright. 

eee eee 

Ae) 

J. Thackeray, ‘Kingston. 7 
Royal Line— | 

A. McDonald, Kingston .8 
Time: 2.17 2/5; 2.19. 

2.17 CLASS : 
Purse $200 plus entry 

Tim Blacklock, 
en Le kon tz, Brighton 
Goldie Hal— 

A. Defosse, Trenton 
Frisco Jay C— , 

O. Fallis, Peterborough . 
Serenity— 

THREE SIZES 

$1.05 + T5t + 45 

LATTIMER’S DRUG SI ORE | 
“ELIZABETH ARDEN BEAUTY CENTRE” | 

Bi apt 8-5549 WED ie. IVE] 

Sep Conditioned fon Your Comfors 

, 

MAKE THE FAIR 
‘A PLEASURE! 

EA’ 
Sage

m i
 a» 

BURKE'S FINE FOO 
Closest Restaurant to the Exhibition Grounaate 

23 WEST ‘BRIDGE STREET . 

Peter’ C— 
C. Sheldon, Peterboro. 

Lucky Rhumba Gratton .. 
Empress Elgin— , 
Empress Elgin—T. At- 

kinson, Campbellton «. 

1% 
; 

aAaf,- ow SOS NY N 

. 6 6 | 

BELMONT RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS 
For 

- DEVON 
Tee Cream 

eee 

TH E OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

| VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! - 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BLLEVLLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
pT Se 

| VIGOR STANDARD - 36% Gallon 
. 

VIGOR HIGH TEST - 3O 55 cd 
et 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT so q 

OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

ee ee 

? 

~ 

or 
« 

| 

*. oe < 

My oe 

SAO ABET $ TPG a Jie manne 

SS ————————EE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

—— en Ce aed 



- Subseription rates 
f - 

r week 

a PSi.73 for 6 months; 62.56 for 3 months 

yt joney. 

sorawh otra 

cipal services which we 
~ Since everything costs more than it used to do, this 

statement may not prove alarming. 
“But, as the Department of Municipal Affairs report| Alemite Corporation here — in- 

“ot was less than ten 
country. 

thes, 

4 
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=: MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES CLIMB 

Beets) | # 

urs days, before the Second Great War, 

ial reuse aynounted to a little over 
$30,000,000. 

Phat used to be considéred a lot of money: 

‘here are some of us who still think it 

Even quite a few people 
n billions will be somewhat amaze 

* the municipal tax levy in Ontario 

ir Ae Tnat was not the total amount that 

nalities expended. To this tax levy 

Pacis SEmidibs, which in 1954 

giving us a total of almost half 

or municipal purposes. 

| - hese figures are taken f 

i 

ment of Municipal Affairs. Pp 
“The foreword to this 

w assessment and by a much larger population.” 

s on to state that “the total per capita 

32.79 when adjusted solely for the change 

would equal $61.28 today. 
amounts to $63.20 it is 

factors other than 
.92 per capita.” This is a soothing argument. 

by the province 

‘includes the statement that these subsidies 

187 per cent of the subsidies paid in 1943.” 

of the municipal 

provi 
municipalities, this mer 
come out of another pocket in the same pair of pants. 

- The plain truth of the matter is that it is costing us 

esire. 

a 

the load. 
but. Provincial subsidies may disguise this fact slightly, 
DUT 1ey do not alter it. 

:4 

Thomas with $75.51 and Welland with $70.37. 

‘ 
<a 

THE STORY OF URBAN GROWTH | 

ew” for July. . R 
ae article is accompanied by a graph. 

urb 
mo aA. 

100,000. 

John. — The other five cities with 

a (then Bytown) and London. 

th populations between 30,0 a yeaa 000 and 100,000. 

: Br ae 30,000. 
___ These res are impressive enough. 

_ not half so Betromive aa the it 
ed to illustrate. 

The gra 
h these 

grown.” 

esig 

hi 
tote 

in 1851 

_ ‘More account for 45 per cent of the nation’s people. 

¥ 
_ speeding trains. 
with pheasants be 

Two varieties 

TRAINS KILL BIRDS 

_ Doves, also, seem to be smart e . A p nough to 
moving engines. (Tracks Magazine’ 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 

Only once it can be known, 

Thrill that none will ever 
match, 

Line and hook In water thrown 

And a fish, his first to catch, 

Little boy of seven or eight, 
Broad of grin and eyes aglow 

Coming home, for supper late, 

To a potentate or king. 

Other thrills he may recall, 
But the first fish of a boy 

Is the greatest one of all, 

And his father proud as he. 
Happy-hearted little lad 

With a string of perch to show. With a glorious memory. 
i Never, never more, I thought 

Only once he'll be that proud That experience he’)! renew, 
Of a few fish on a string. 

Only once is that allowed tls 

Association; Member of The 

| oe oD 

a time when “big money” was dis- 
jis to be 

oy Beas: rather than in billions—even when the 

* money” under discussion was tax money, =, 

is a lot of 

who now habitually talk 

d to learn that the total 

last year was $306,- 

Ontario munici- 

must be added pro- 

amounted to $156,545,000, 

a billion dollars available 

“Operator, 

rom the 1954 annual re- 

port of municipal statistics published by the Ontario De- 

report notes that the 1954 muni- 

tax levy was “supported by a considerable increase a 

levy in 1939 of 
in dollar value 

Since the 1954 per capita levy 

argued that the increase caused by 

the change in dollar value equals ony 
n- 

taxpayers also pay taxes to the 

ince from which tax collections subsidies are paid the 
ely 'means that the money has 

than it used to to provide ourselves with the muni- 

ws, even when adjustment is made for the decline in 
he purchasing value of the dollar, municipal services are ceedinigly” busy. and - time employment is being given 

ng each of us more today than before the war, in| to 200 enployees: Ao 
of the fact that there are many more of us to share 

_ “The Trend to Bigger Cities” is the title of an article | 
the article—in the Bank of Nova Scotia’s “Monthly Re- 

This graph shows that in 1851 there were only nine 
an centres in Canada with a population of 5,000 or 

Four of these had populations between 30,000 and 
They were Montreal, Quebec, Foronto and St. 

opulations bet 
) and 30,000 were Halifax, arn Kingston, Ot- 

A hundred years later, in 1951, there iy , ’ were ten Can- 
n cities with populations over 100,000. There were 

And 
centres with populations ranging 

But they are 
fact which the graph was 

ih was the answer to those who, confro F nted 
igures, simply say: “Oh, of course, Canada 

| A It has. But the increase in the country’s 
ro: oe population is not the complete explanation of why 
; ties by were 203 urban centres with populations of 5,000 
_ and more in 1951, compared with only nine such centres 

___In 1851 the population of these nine urban centres | 
per cent of the total population of the 

Today centres with a population of 5,000 or 

Many birds lose their lives by flying in the path of 
This is*particularly true of game birds 
ing pl cpa among the casual 

generally held in low esteem by man 
ae and magpies, demonstrate their Sagacity ‘ee sel- 
m or neyer disputing the right of way with a train. 

keep clear of | 

Life may give him hours of Joy, 

Saw him walking with his dad, 

» 

_-20 YEARS AGO 
August 17, 1935 

Ald. Harry Hill and Fire Chief 
William Lynch are attending the 
convention of the Dominion Fire 
Chiefs’ Association in Brock- 

rtunately it is spoiled a couple of sentences later by the) ville. 

ervation that “the assistance given to the municipali- 
has undoubtedly been the major fac- 

keeping municipal tax levies at their present level,” 

wed by a paragraph dealing with provincial subsidies 
now 

Since| Mrs. McMullen, who have resid- 
ed here for some years, have 
left to make their home in To- 
ronto. 

Work has been commenced in 
the construction of the new post- 
office in Campbellford. 
building will be two stories high 
with a clock tower. 

The 

The Rev. J. S. McMullen and 

Mr. Bruce McRae, formerly of 
this city and of late residing in 

' Toronto, has returned to the city 
to accept a position on the staff 
at the Canadian Department 
Stores. 

Mr. E. G. Rowsome, general 
manager of the Stewart-Warner 

forms us that the plant is ex- 
that full 

From our file copy at this 
time’ in 1895: Belleville Mineral, 
Springs: Cool refreshing shower 
and plunge baths with towels 

: Poy furnished, only, ten cents. 
ncidentally, Belleville’s per capita municipal tax was| Miss Vera apes Miss Ruth 

$69.21 in 1954, well above the provincial average of $63.20. 
Three of the eleven cities in Belleville’s population group 
had higher per capita rates, Waterloo with $85.57, St. 

, Chatham, Galt, Stratford, O Sound hele , Stratford, Owen Sound, Cornwall! way of Rochester and Niagara 
Woodstock all paid less per capita, with Galt’s $58.01 Falls. : 
e being the lowest. Highest per capita rate for any 

ario city was Toronto’s $94.88, lowest North Bay’s 

Emerson, Miss Marie Townsend , 
and Miss Muriel Milligan have 
Zpturied bore atte Pane Fan of this city. : 
trip to Montreal and. Quebec : , 
‘City. They returned home by, 50 YEARS AGO 

th August 17, 1905 

Ex| Mayor Harry Greenleaf 
has returned home after a busi- 
ness trip to Montreal and Ot- 
tawa. ‘ 

_30 YEARS AG 
i“ August 17, 1925 

‘Mrs. Frank German of Marys- 
ville is the guest of.the Rev. L. 
S. Wight and Mrs. Wight at the 
Holloway Street Church parson- 
age. 

Mr. Harley Wray has returned 
home from Muskoka where he 
spent two weeks’ vacation. 

Today is the hottest day of the 
summer so far; the thermometer 
at the pump house registered 90 
degrees. 

Miss D. Jardine while troll- 
ing in the bay near the Country 

Sagas of Solitary Sailors | 

(From the Halifax Chronicle-Herald) 

The interest aroused by the de- 
parture from Boston of a single- 
handed mariner in a small boat, 
bound for Gibraltar, serves to re- 
call to mind other and similiar 
ventures in the realm of solitary 
voyaging across the Atlantie and 
other oceans of the world. 

Single-handed navigation, by de- 
sign or by accident, has a history 
whose earlier periods it is impos- 
sible to trace accurately, but it i 
certainly of a high antiquity. 
There is record during the Mid- 

die Ages of the arrival on the 
Spanish coast of a man — 
and strange’ — sailing a craft 
made from a hollowed out tree. 
Who he was, where he came from 
and how he got to Spain are ques- 
tions to which we shall probably 

»|never know the answers, for the 
-| solitary sailor died before he could 

be taught to make himself under- 

“red 

stood to the Spaniards. But it is 
widely believed that he was a 
North American Indian who had 
somehow managed to cross the At- 
lantic. 

This is the more understandable 
because the West to East crossing 

of the Atlantic is, if not exactly 
easy, then at least easier than the 
crossing in the opposite direction, 
thanks to the prevailing winds and 
currents, 

And full advantage of these fac- 

tors was taken by the earliest 
solitary navigators in the historic 
period of the past hundred years. 
The first of them was Alfred (Cen- 
tennal) Johnson, who got his nick- 
name from his feat in celebration 

For the first fish can be caught 

Only once a lifetime through, 

5 fthe centenary of the Declaration| These were all  single-handed 
of Independence. |3ajlors; there have been many oth- 

| Johnson was a halibut fisher|ers, who have taken their families 
| from Philadelphia who set outior a companion on the néver-end- 

from a point in Nova Scotia on|ing quest of the men who live by 

| Juno 5, 1867, in a 20-foot dory, cut-|sea, the quest for that peace and 
ter-rigged, and landed at Aber-|that broad horizon which above 
castel in Wales 46 days later, on|all other things is within the gift 

, } 
August 10. of the great watera, 

I know something’s wrong with my line ,. . even the 
people with bills aren’t calling.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Club yesterday landed a "lunge 
y which weighed sixteen pounds. 

John Quinn have left, here to re- 
side in Rochester, N.Y. 

liam Hearst left today for West- 
ern Canada where they will |. 
spend two months. 

M.A., rector of St. 
church, conducted a drumhead 
service at the armouries, Sun- 
day morning 
The 8th C.M.R. conducted the 
service. 

ing editor of the Montreal Daily 
Herald, with Mrs. Gordonsmith 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles 
Langston, of Westmount, Que- 
bec, are guests at the home of 
Mr. S. C. Sprague, 
Avenue. 

ing a few days in Toronto. 

visiting friends here. 

Drygoods Store, is in New York 
City on business. 

_chief of the Hamilton Spectator, 
is spending a few days here with 
friends. Mr. Shanks is a native 

_here on a visit to friends after 

by the overturning of the dory in 
a storm off Cape Clear, set a pat- 
tern for a spate of adventuring in 
even smaller boats across the At- 
lantic. The thing amounted to a 
craze, and was fitly crowned by 
the exploits of Lawlor and And- 
rews, the former with his 15-foot, 
sprit-sailed rigged Sea Serpent, 

19-footer, Mermaid. : 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Messrs. William Scott and 

Messrs. Roy Naylor and Wil- 

40 YEARS AGO 

August 17, 1915 

The Rev. Canon Beamish, 
Thomas 

at 9.30 o’clock. 

Mr. C. Gordonsmith, manag- 

McDonald 

Mrs. Arthur Harman is spend- 

Mr. F. G. Baker of Toronto is 

Mr. C. M. Reid of the Ritchie 

Mr. Thomas Shanks, editor-in- 

Mr. Harry James of New York 
City, an old Belleville boy, is 

an absence of twenty years. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacDiar- 

mid are visiting friends in To- 
ronto. 

| Mr. Walter Luscombe has re- 
turned home from Newark, 
Ohio, where he spent his vaca- 
tion with friends. ~ 

Captain David Barragar and 
Lieut. Don. Bleecker, left today 
to take a short course at Stan- 
ley Military Barracks, Toronto. 

The Rev. Dr. Gardiner and 
Mrs, Gardiner, College Hill, are 
visiting friends in Peterborough. 
They will also spend some time 
with friends at Fenelon Falls. 

Mr. D. McLeod is home from 
Detroit, Mich., on a short visit. 

‘ 

This feat, which was highlighted 

and the latter with his sloop-rigged 

The two left Boston on a “‘trans- 
oceanic regatta” in June, 1891, and 
Lawlor reached Cornwall 45 days 
later, while Andrews was brought 
into Antwerp by a freighter after 
a frightful experience which in- 
cluded capsizing and the loss of 
all his gear. 
Nor should it be forgotten that 

the West to East crossing of the 
Atlantic formed the first leg of the 
voyages of the first of the round- 
the-world small boat sailors, and 
the greatest of them, Joshua Slo- 
cum in Spray. 
Slocum was a Nova Scotian, 

born in 1844 in the Annapolis Val- 
ley, and although he bought and 
rebuilt Spray in New England, it 
vas from Yarmouth that he took 
his departure on his epoch-making 
yoyage. 

Spray, as sailed by Slocum, was 
yawl-rigged, 36 feet, nine inches 

lin length, and wth the enormous 
beam of over 14 feet, and between 
11895 and 1898 Slocum circumnavi- 
|gated globe in her with a wealth of 
adventures which still make fas- 
‘inating reading in his book, Sail- 

ing Alone Around the World, 

By Ed Reed| Hurricanes 

Explained 

items from Florida 
Canada. Since Hurricane Hazel, 19-| 

54’s most freakish storm, 
into Southern 
Canadians are as interested in the 
course of the gales as the Ameri- 
can East Coast. 

deeply inland 
development. In the past, “after 
forming in the Gulf of Mexico or|F 
the southwest Atlantic, the prevail- 
ing easterly winds across this con- 
tinent usually forced them out to 
sea, well to the east of the Atlantic 
seaboard. 

say, a bank of high pressure air 
has built up along the East Coast, 

5 acting as barrier to the hurricanes |@ 
and forcing them to 
straight north, across the eastern 
bulge of the 
thought that this barrier may be 
nearing its end; when it does, hur- 
ricanes can be expected, 
again, to move out into the Atlan- 
tic to blow themselves out, as they 
usually did in the past. 

of receht years have given support 
to the popular belief that atomic 
explosions are the cause. The re- 
cord shows differently. The high- 
est total of hurricanes on record 
-was reached in 1933, when 21 were 
observed. That was 12 years be- 
fore the first atom blast. 

never reach land. The majority of 
them blow themselves out in the 
area in which they were born. 

winds and pressures in the upper 
air cause 
partial vacuum. Warm, moist air 
from the sea rushes up to fill the 
“hole” and is caught by currents 
which start it spinning in a circul- 
ar motion. 

“eye” which may be five to 20 
miles across. The outer fringes of 
the spinning doughnut may be 
from 25 to 500 miles apart; . the 
ring may spin at 150 miles an hour. 

Lordly Moose 
Gets Shock 

them looking ‘down 

(Montreal Gazette) 

Hurricanes are now top news 
to Eastern 

struck 
Ontario, Eastern 

strike this 

is a fairly recent} 
For hurricanes to 

In recent years, meteorlogists a 

continue 

continent. It is 

once |> 

The freak paths of the hurricanes 

Most of the storms observed 

A hurricane is formed when 

“draining”, leaving a 

In the centre is a cloudless 

The whole thing moves, usually, 
at about 15 miles an hour. Over 
water, it gathers speed and stren- 
gth; over land, obstructions slow 
it down, shred its structure yntil, 
finally, it is dissolved. 
Despite the inland paths they 

took last year, the death toll from 
hurricanes 
though 
This is because radar beacons, air- 
craft and various new instruments 
make the charting and analysis of 
hurricanes much more accurate 
and warnings are out in good time. 

is steadily falling, 
material damage grows. 

However, meteorlogists haven't 
found a way, yet, to change the 
course or power of a hurricane or, 
better, to halt its growth at the 
beginning. . 
They are sure that they will 

though, one day. 

/ 

———_——_— 

(Saint John ‘velegraph-Journal) 

This is going to be a rude 
shock for our lordly moose. 

The London and Quebec Zoos 
have worked out a barter arrange- 
ment for the exchange of Cana- 
diar. moose for camels from Af- 

ghanistan. 
change that 
the starch out- of high-stepping 

It is the rate of ex- 
will take some of 

moose—two camels for three 

moose! 
The loss of face may be a 

good thing for the moose. They 
have been protected in this prov- 
ince by a closed season for ‘0 
long that recent reports tell of 

their long 

noses with disdain at humans 
when they encounter them. 

They probably would do the 
same thing to a camel, until the 
word of the deal gets around in 
moose circles. 

pand,” 

lells a newspaper woman. 

minister is one of the country’s 

|best known ladies — and yet in 

many ways she is little known 

and winaing ways are known 

from coast to coast, is a 

who all her 

thought first of home and family 

mother. 

gays.. looking after her husband. 

4 few 
born in Beaguceville, Quebec, the 

merchant of 

They have raised five children. 

t 

St. Laurent’s role has been a 
quiet one. 
which has deeply imprinted her 
charm and grace on the min 
Canadians. 

TODAY'S TALK \ 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

Quiet Role 
Of P.M.’s Wife 

(An Editorial in The Windsor 

Star) 

“My main job is to look after 

the prime minister — my hus- 
St. Laurent|Tever lets you poor souls down — 

unless the editors 
Mrs. Louis 

or Mrs. St. Laurent, whose smilc 

person 

life has married 

nd of the duties of a wife and 

She makes few public 

ppearances. 

Mrs. St. Laurent — Jeanne to 

intimate friends — was 

that 

in Quebec City 

Since Mr. St. Laurent’s eleva- 

But perhaps 
family 

2 lower St. 
The cottage was made 

plans 

was a few 

As “Canada’s First Lady,” Mrs. 

But it has been a role 

ds of 

Come Back 
In 1000 Years 

(Ottawa Journal) 

A British poet who taught school 
briefly in Canada and for a while 
was an assistant professor at Mc- 
Gill has written a book in which 
he expresses some candid opinions 
of Canada and Canadians. 

At least one of his statements 
will find widespread support in this 
country — his reference to ‘‘the 
pathologically bleak interior of a 
Montreal tavern’. That bleak in- 
side can be matched in i 
and, from what we read, in most 
other provinces, because we shape| 
our liquor laws, even in liberali- 
zing them, around a feeling that 
it’s a sinful business at best and 
drinking shouldn’t be made com- 
fortable or too pleasant. 

For all we know some of the 
poet's other criticisms may be just 
as well-founded, but we do not 
quite know what he means when 
he speaks of Canada as possessing 
“a queer undecided ordinariness 
and ugliness’, says ‘‘violence is a 
feature of Canadian life’’ and de- 
piores the ‘‘clotted self-conscious- 
ness” of our cities. 
We do get an impression, how- 

ever, that the poet doesn’t feel 
any profound admiration for Can- 
ada and its people, and we regret 
his disapproval. But our head 
while bloody is still unbowed. 
There isn’t a thing wrong with 
this country that time will not 
cure. Give us another thousand 
years or so (which England has 
had) and even our pubs may be 
civilized, 

. 

DARE! 

Dare your way through life—and 
thank God for the urge, the initia- 
tive and the courage. There are al- 
ways risks attached to anything 
that is important and worthwhile. 
To have formed the habit of dar- 
ing, early in life, is like having 
capital, and setting it to work earn- 
ing dividends. 

We can do so much with this 
magnificent body of ours. Even 

when handicapped it responds to 

great daring and risks. What an 

example in Helen Keller. Almost 

from birth she was blind, deaf and 

dumb, yet through the magnificent 

work of her teacher, she graduated 

from college and became one of 

the most intelligent, useful and in- 

spiring figures in the world, She 

was a lover of beauty though she 

never saw it with natural eyes. She 

only saw it with the eyes of her 

soul 

written upon spiring essays ever 

the subject of habit was written by 

William James, the famous philoso- 

pher and psychologist. He said: 

“The great thing, then, in all edu- 

cation, is to make our nervous 5Y5- 

item our ally instead of our enemy. 

It is to fund and capitalize our 

acquisitions, and live at ease 

the interest of the fund,” No one 

ever gets anywhere without daring 

himself! 

We.see daring feats in the circus 

and in many events of life. They 

fascinate us. What is more we take 

up the challenge when we are in- 

spired by some one else's daring 

and we test out our own daring. 

It’s one thing to see an example of 

daring, and another to take it up 

and demonstrate it. Freedom can 

come in no other way. 

We owe more to those who have 

dared than to any other people. 

|Columbus dared; Henry Ford darr 

ed: so did Lindberg and a host of 

ul. 
One of the greatest and most in-| 

others in almost every walk of life. 
The first plane Pilot dared his way 
laround the world. Emerson has 
said that the strongest man on 
earth is the man who will stand 

most alone. A man has to have the 
| daring substance to do a thing like 

| that! 

It Didn’t Shoot 

upon 

(Edmonton Journal) 

One of the season's odder com- 

plaints was that of a Frenchman 
who wanted to sue a gunsmith be- 

lcause the revolver the latter sold 
him failed to go off when he tried 

|to shoot his wife, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

Personal Health Talks 
By DR. WM. BRADY 

How To Become Famous 

Take it from Ol Doc Brady, who | ability of more than a year’s dum 
ation is usually not arthritis at all 
(joint inflammation) but rheumaly 

$ (degeneration of joint tissues) di 
The wife of the Canadian prime|T@P him on the knuckles so he has)tq prolonged, probably lifelo 

to let go and Jeave you suspended |nutritional deficiency.” 
Having had two years of treat 

the easiest way to become famous|ment with medicine and shots for 
| so-called arthritis, I realized I was 

kind formerly called a press agent|steadily getting no better. 
but latterly known as a public re- 
lations counsellor. The difference | ment and began Ca, D, B-Complex 

between the former and the latter|as you suggest. That was in April, 
‘54. Have never seen my doctor 

Up to now I haven't spent a pen-| since. All of the pain has left my 
ny for such service. Why should 1? 
Some of the best p. r. counsellors 
in the business are glad to serve 

She keeps busy, she|me out of kindness, 
as for instance this 

Chicago cop, who probably will 
never forget how easy I was with 
him the extremely hot day he Ab 

eventh of the 15 children of a cele se a ep ae : 

She was educated in aici, tweeny-weeny bit too fast. Well, 
Montreal and Halifax (where she anyway, he was a fine broth of a 

learned English), 
husband-to-be when he was 
young lawyer 

until more space 

is to employ a 

So I discontinued medical treat 

is upwards of $800 a month. 

knees and I feel just fine. . 
(Signed — C. W. Van HL) 

Next time I encounter that cop — 
out on the Drive I'll ask him ifhe 
will please try not to be so stupid, 
Treatment of arthritis, a com- 

paratively rare disease, is a mat 
ter which only the patient’s phy- 
sician can intelligently advise or 
apply. For all the information the — 
New Jersey woman vouch-safes 
her trouble may or may not 

toy and when I told him me name|\a 
and met her|was Brady he waved me on with 

4/all good wishes. 

good 

In the case of the Chicago 

. I’m encouraged to think, I got ove 

Not long afterward I heard from/|tne point I-have trying 

e cousin|‘iard to put over. 
thousand. Most of you poor gé 
will continue to pay through the 

knees,|nose for wonder drugs and shots 
dias long.as your trick specialists 

“‘clinic’’ racketeers cam s : 
long with the phony diagno 

a New Jersey reader whos He's one in 4 

: from Chicago had just visited her. cS 

ion to the prime ministry, Mrs.|She says: 
St. Laurent has been a _ busy 
homemaker arid hostess. Her first|hends and hips. He said you ha 

Fin duties are at the Prime Minister’s|cured so many people in Chicago|and 
official residence, 24 Sussex street, | and I sh 
Ottawa. ; 
loves are the 
Quebec City where she and her 
husband go as opportunity pre- 
sents, and their summer 
at St. Patrick. on the 
Lawrence. 
1eady for occupancy. the July 1|made a deep i 
week-end, but this year’s 
were upset by the overtime ses- 
sion in Ottawa’and it 
Gays before the St. Laurents were 
able to enjoy the peace and quiet 
of their beautiful St. Lawrence 
River area retreat. 

“T have arthritis in my 

ould write and ask for your|you 2 
on ef vitamins and alsojot “‘arthritis.” 

What do I mean, phony? , 

of people in| For one thing I mean that in nine 

cases out of ten the joint disability 
is not inflammation at all 
arthr-itis) . . . instead, it is phy 

degeneration. Consult the dic 
for the meaning of physi 

her true|prescripti 
home in|what foods to eat.’’ 

From that army 
Chicago I have received one tes- 

home|timonial to wit: 
Dear Dr. Brady: 
What you said about rheumatiz/|sicel 

mpression on me: 
“In my judgment joint dis- degeneration. 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

IN THAT IMAGE 

then—to some extent at lea: 
lose our ense of responsibility. 
the worst is yet to come. 
everyone has some twinge of: 
science over sin the first time 
commits it. The ultimate pur 
ment for sin is that at last or 
comes not to care one way or 
other. The cynic who loftily s 
at virtue and definitely bids for 
word’s applause as a superior pere 
son is really a lost soul. We r 
later that Esau tried to repent and 
could not do so. He had despised 
his birthright and this had ¢ 
something of a terrible nature 

We read the Bible story which 

tells of Esau’s selling his birth- 

right for a mess of pottage. The 

immediate impression conveyed 

to us is that Jacob was an abomin- 
able cheat. The deeper Biblical 
meaning—and one that later events 
confirms—is that’ the real cheat 

The birthright was 
something of great value. In a mo- 
ment of hungry passion, Esau flung 

savoury stew of 

lentils. But Esau’s great evil was 
not just that he parted with his 
birthright, but that he did not care. 
The story ends with the condemn- 
ing words, ‘‘So Esau despised his 

it aside for a 

We cannot play fast and 1 
with our souls and escape ret 
tion, and this because we are ma The retribution which sin brings 
in the image and afte upon us is progressive and cumula- 

tive. First we lose our innocence; 

THE PACKSACK | 
By GREGORY CLARK 

kindly old man for all the years I 
have known him explained this 
very graphically. A woman wWeé 
know is painfully 
ly daes she affec 
poses to be a cultured English ac- 
cent, but her physical movements 
are absurdly languorous, and most 
unbecoming; and her thoughts, as 
revealed in conversation, are piti-+ 
fully pretentious, concerned with 
only the interests and activities of 
the rich, socially prominent peopl 
whom she has never had any cone 
tact with, nor ever will have. 

I expressed my irritated — 
patience with the poor soul. 
“You have it all wrong,” 

my wise and kindly friend. ‘ 
are under the impression that sh 
is trying to impress you. She is de 
ing nothing of the kind. She 
tirely engrossed in impressing 
self. It is her lonely, scared 5S 
she is trying to fool. In that re* ~ 
spect, she is no different from the 
rest of us! The airs we adopt 
for our own comfort and reassui» 

Nearly everybody puts on airs. 

One of the most familiar airs 

that of not putting on airs. People ; ected. Not on- 
who pride themselves on being what she sup- 

d forthright are just as 

guilty of putting on airs as th 

they detest—the pretentious, 

artificial, affected, conceited, false 

and phoney. But it would be quite 

a trick to persuade them of the 

Some people are so 

unselfconscious, so innocent 

gentle of heart that they have no 

néed to adopt a conscious atti- 

tude towards life around them. 
are as natural as cows, dogs 

But the great majority 

of us have been obliged, away 

back in the early years of our 

lives, to formulate and adopt a 

conscious . and’ perhaps 
shape which we put on in relation 

to the world around us. We put on 

airs, in other words. 
An acquaintance of mine who 

has put on the airs of a wise and 
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_ trice McColl, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

_ B. McColl. 
Hearth rug, rags — Mrs. L. E.|Edmund Reavie. 

_ Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam, Mrs. 

‘Hearth rugs, braided — Mrs. B. 
_ McColl, Mrs. G. R. Putnam, Mrs. | lin 

LADIES’ WORK 

nam, Mrs. Beatrice McColl. 

. ant. 

_ Camisole—Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Grace Salisbury. 
-__ Apron—Mrs, G, R, Putnam, Mrs. 
_ Don Walker. 

‘Tea Apron—Grace Salisbury, 
Miss L. Wilson. 
‘Knitted Sweater—Mrs. R. E. 
Richmond, Mrs. L. E, Bryant. 

___ *Pullover, wool, short sleeves—} Pyjamas, broadcloth — Mrs. G. 
_-Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Put-|R. Putnam, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 
nam. 

-__—«*Blouse, silk or nylon—Mrs. G. 
____R, Putnam, Mrs, L. E, Bryant, 
Pair Gloves, knitted—Mrs. G. 
_ R&R. Putnam, Mrs. Beatrice McColl. 
Fancy Summer Gloves—Miss L. 

‘Wilson, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 
_ Handkerchiefs 2, lace trim— 

_ Florence Stork, Mrs, Beatrice Mc- 

_ Luncheon Cloth, embroidery— 
irs. L. E. Bryant, Florence Stork. 
‘Luncheon Cloth and Serviettes 

—Florence Stork, Mrs. Beatrice 
#4cu oll. 

_ Tea Cloth, crochet trim—Flor- 
nce Stork, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

_A. Greenwood, Florence Stork. 

Wilson, Mrs. Beatrice McColl. 
_ Tray Cloth, embroidered—Flor- 
énce Stork, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 
_ Tray Cloth, 
Greenwood, Florence Stork. 
_ Buffet Set, 
L. Wilson, Florence Stork. 

L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 
_ Chesterfield Set, crochet— Mrs. 

Beatrice McColl, Florence Stork. Coll, Mrs. G. R. Putnam 
Chesterfield Set, embroidered— 

Florence Stork, Mrs. G. R. Put- 

_ Centrepiece, crochet—Grace Sal- 
isbury, Florence Stork.” i, 
J mo tatted—Mrs, G. R. 
Putnam. : 

Dresser Set—S. H. Brant, Mrs. 
G. R. Putnam. ne 

Pillow Cases, hemstitched—Mrs. 
L. E. Bryant, S. H. Brant. 
_ Pillow Cases, embroidered— 
Florence Stork, S. H. Brant. 

Pillow Cases, lace trimmed— 
Florence Stork, Grace Salisbury. | ®- 
_ Pillow Cases, cut work—Mrs. L. 
£. Bryant, Florence Stork. 
> 

DD, 
Putnam, Florence Stork. 
Towel, guest—Grace Salisbury, 

‘ts : 
ay - 
$. B 
_ Towel, fancy—Miss L. Wilson, 
Florence Stork. 
Hot Plate Mats—Grace 
SE 

Salis- 
bury, S. H. Brant. 
ms J aUry Knitted Stole—S. H. 

Sra = 

Shoe Bag—Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 
Collection of 3 articles—Miss L. 

Wilson, Grace Salisbury. 
_ Table Cloth, crochet—Mrs. L. 
E. Bryant, S. H. Brant. | 

Quilts, cotton pieces—Mrs. Don 
cer, Miss L. Wilson, S. H. 

Brant. 
_ Quilts, fancy quilting—Mrs. L. 
Wilson, Mrs. C. Sullivan, Mrs. L. 
E. Bryant. 
_ Quilts, applique—Mrs. C. Sul- 
livan, Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. 
R. Putnam. 
_ Quilts, original design—Mrs.‘G. 
. Putnam, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 
_ Comforter, down filled—Mrs. W. 

J. Tufts. 
Sheet, hemstitched, monogram 
Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R. x 

— . 

Putnam, Mrs. Beatriee McColl? 
fi Bedspread, crochet — Florence 
Stork, Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. 

_ Beatrice McColl. . ‘ 
Bed spread, knitted — Miss L.|Harold Sheppard, 
‘Wilson, Mrs. Garnet Denyes. 
Bed spread, tufted — Mrs. Bea- 

d spread, silk, satin, rayon — 
. G. R. Putnam. 

- Afghan, knitted — Mrs. L. E. 
Bryant, Mrs. Beatrice McColl, Mrs. 
>. R. Putnam. 

Y Afghan, crochet — Mrs. L. E. 
_ Bryant, Florence 

_ Moore. 
_ Hearth rug, Wool 
Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam, Mrs. 

B. McColl. 

L. E. Bryant. 
_ Hearth rug, rags braided—Mrs. 

ZL. E. Bryant, Mrs. B. McColl, Mrs. 
G. R. Putnam. 

Hearth rug — S. H. Brant, Mrs. 
‘G. R. Putnam, Mrs. B. McColl. 

~ Cushion, wool — Mrs. O, Chis- 
holm, Florence Stork, Mrs. G. R. 
Putnam. 

Cushion, silk or satin — Mrs. W. 
J. Tufts, Mrs. G. R. Putnam, Mrs. 
L. B. Bryant. 

. Prishion, any other kind — Mrs. 

W. J. Tufts (3), Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Play suit, linen or cotton—Mrs. 

] , E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

Dress and Bloor — Mrs. L. 

E. Bryant, Mrs. J. Howe. 
Dress smock — Mrs. G. R. Put- 

nam, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Baby’s embroidered dress—Mrs. 

G. R. Putnam, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Baby’s rompers — Mrs. L. E. 

Bryant. 
Child’s woollen dress — Mrs. L. 

E. Leavitt, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Baby's jacket and bonnet —Mrs. 

L. E. Bryant, Miss L, Wilson. 

Baby’s Jacket and Bonnet, cro= 

Prize Winners 
~ At Belleville Fair 

ousecoat and Pyjamas—Mrs. 
Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 
Jacket—Mrs. G, R. Put-/ Mrs. L. E, Bryant. 

_ Blouse, cotton—Mrs. L. E. Bry-|&, Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

- Sun Dress—Mrs. L. E. Bryant, 

Place Mat, Serviettes—Mrs. L.|G, R. Putnam. 

__ Table Runner, place mat—Mrs. | ant, Florence Stork. 

embroidered—NMiss | Stork, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Bridge Set, embroidered—Mrs. | McColl, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

Coll, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

E. Richmond. 

Wilson, Mrs. L. E, Bryant, Mrs. 
B. McColl. 

L.. Wilson. 

Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. 
Best article Men’s Wear—Mrs. | Cut 

Wilson, 

Denyes, Howard Sheppard, Har- 
old Sheppard. 

sline. 

Sheppard, H. Gorsline, 
Sheppard. 

pard. 

Sheppard, H. Gorsline. 

Mrs. L. E. Bryant, G. R. Putnam, 
H. Gorsline. 

Howard Sheppard, 

Gorsline, Howard Sheppard. 

Sheppard, H. Gorsline, 
Sheppard. d 

Clover Seed, 1-2 Bus.—Howard | Howe. 
Sheppard, Harold Sheppard. 

Stork, Ethel} Harold Sheppard. 

— Mrs. L. E.| pard. 

Gorsline. 

Gorsline. 

O. Chisholm, Ridley Wallbridge. 

line, 

ard Sheppard. 

Howard Sheppard. 

chet — Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. 

R. Putnam. 
Child’s mitten and cap set — 

Mrs. G. R, Putnam, Mrs. L. E. 

Bryant, 
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Child’s sweater, cap, stockings— 
Mrs, G. R,. Putnam, Mrs. L. E. Bry- 
ant. 

| Child’s carriage cover, satin — 

Child’s slippers, felt — Mrs. L. 

Practical layette — Mrs. L. E. 
Bryant. 

Child’s pyjamas — Mrs. L. E. 
Bryant, Mrs. W. J. Tufts. 

Boy’s overalls — Garnet Denyes, 
Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Sport shirt — J. Howe, Mrs. G. 
R . Putnam. 
Work shirt, colored — Mrs. L.E. 

Bryant, Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

Begonia, Rex—Harold Shep- 
pard, Lorna Bowerman, 

Begonia, green leaf—Mrs. Grace 
Salisbury, Mrs. W. J. Tufts, H. 

Brown. 
Begonia, colored or variegated— 

H. Brown, Lorna Bowerman, 
Cactus, any variety—Mrs. Eth-| 

fer, H. Brown, Lorna Bowerman. 
Coleus, Foliage, one specimen— 

Mrs. E. Moore, Lorna Bowerman, 
Harold Sheppard. 

Rubber Plant—H. Brown, Mrs. 
w. J. Tufts, Lorna Bowerman. 

Fern, Asparagus, either variety 
—Mrs. W. J. Tufts, Mrs. Ethier, 

H. Brown. 
Fern, Sword—Lorna Bower- 

man, Mrs, Ethier. 
Fern, any other variety — Lor- 

na Bowerman, Mrs. Ethier. 
Palm, any variety—Lorna Bow- 

erman. 
Any Foliage Plant, not specified 

—Mrs. Grace Salisbury, Mrs. F. 
Wallis, H. Brown. 

Sansavaria—Mrs. W. J. Tufts, 

Pyjamas — Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 
Pullover, long sleeves — Mrs. 

L. E. Bryant, Mrs. G. R, Putnam. 
Pullover, sleeveless — Mrs. R. 

E. Richmond, S. H. Brant. 
Gloves, hand knitted — Miss L. 

Wilson, Mrs. L. BE. Bryant. 
Socks, heavy knitted — Mrs. 

Moore, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. . 
Socks, fine knitted — Mrs. L.E. 

Bryant, Mrs. E. Moore. 
Fancy socks, hand knit — Mrs. 

Beatrice McColl, Mrs. L. E. Bry- 
ant. 

Boy’s cardigan — Mrs. R. E. 
. L, E. Bryant, 

enn at i B. McColl, Mrs.|erman, Harold Sheppard. Tatting — 

Filet crochet — Mrs. L. E, Bry- 

H. Brown, Lorna Bowerman. 
Potted Flowers in Bloom 
Amaryllis—Mrs. Ethier, 

Bowerman, H. Brown. 
African Violet—Lorna Bower- 

man, Mrs. C. Sullivan, Mrs. H. 
Brown. 

Begonia, fibrous rooted—Mrs. C. 

Lorna 

E.| Sullivan, Lorna Bowerman, Har- 
old Sheppard. 
Hanging Basket—Harold Shep- 

pard, Mrs, Ethier. 
Fuchsia—Lorna Bowerman. 
Geranium, double—Lorna Bow- 

erman, Mrs. Ethier, Harold Shep- 
pard. 
Geranium, single—Lorna Bow- 

Gloxinia—Mrs. Grace Salis- 
bury, Violet Elliott. 

Impatiens Sultans — Harold 
Fancy knitting — Mrs. R. E.| Sheppard, Lorna Bowerman, 

_ Table Cloth, crochet—Miss L.|Richmond, Mrs. Don Walker. Urn or tub growing plants— 

Stencilling, special — Mrs. G.R.| Harold Shgppard, Mrs. Ethier. 
Putnam, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. Ice Plant—H. Brown, Mrs. 

Needle point specimen — Lillian} Ethier. 
crochet—Mrs. A./| Bernstein, Mrs. L. E. Bryant. Ivy Geranium—Lorna Bower- 

Cut work specimen — Florence} man, Harold Sheppard. 

Cross stitch, special — Mrs. B. 

Petit Point—Mrs. B. McColl. 
Ski Socks Fancy—Mrs. B. Mc- 

Ski Mitts Fancy—Mrs. B. Mc- 

Girl’s Knited Sweater—Mrs. R. 

SPECIALS ; 

Crochet Table Cloth—Miss L. 

Best Piece 

Best article Children’s Wear— 

E. Richmond. \ 

Lantana—H. Brown, Lorna Bow- 
erman, 

Musk Plant—Mrs. Ethier. 
Petunia, single—Mrs. E. Moore. 
Petunia, double—Mrs. E. Moore, 

Lorna Bowerman. 
Window Plant—Mrs. C. Sulli- 

van, Lorna Bowerman, Mrs. Eth- 
ier. 
Any flowering plant not speci- 

fied above—Lorna Bowerman, 
Violet Elliott, Mrs. Ethier. - 
Window Box—Harold Sheppard, 

H. Brown, Mrs. Ethier, 
Collection African Violets — 

of Knitting—Miss | Lorna Bowerman, Mrs. Grace Sal- 
isbury, Mrs. Ethier. 

Cactus collection—Mrs. Ethier, 
Lorna Bowerman. 

loom 
Aster, mauve—H arold Shep- 

Best exhibit of Women’s Wear—| pard, Harry Gorsline. 
Mrs. G. R. Putnam. 

Towel, embroidered—Mrs. G. R.|__ Best pair of Pillow Cases—}/ Aster, purple—Harold Shep- 
: Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 

Best Rug—Mrs. L. E. Bryant. 
pard, Harry 

Aster, pink—Harold Sheppard. 

Gorsline. 
Aster, red—Mrs. C. Sullivan, 

Best Quilt in Show-——Miss L.|Harold Sheppard, Mrs. E. Moore. 

Mrs. W. A. Hume, 
Judge, 

GRAINS AND SEEDS 

Bushel Fall Wheat — Garnet 

Spring Wheat Bus.—Harry Gor- 

Bus. Barley A. V. —Howard 
Harold 

Bus. Oats Early — H. Gorsli 

Bus. Oats Late—H. Gorsline, 

erman, Mrs. E. Moore. 

Aster Rose — Harold Sheppard, 
Harry Gorsline. » 

Aster, white — Harry Gorsline. 
Buddleia — Lorna Bowerman. 
Campanula — Lorna Bowerman. 
Cornflower — S. H. Brant, Mary 

Huff, Lorna Bowerman. 
Coreopsis — Lorna Bowerman. 
Caliopsis — Lorna Bowerman. 
Garden carnations, Lorna Bow- 

‘Cosmos, single — Mary Huff. 
Dahlia, hybrid, cactus — Lorna 

ne,| Bowerman. 
Howard Sheppard, Harold Shep- >: 
pard. 

Dahlia, decorative—Lorna Bow- 
erman. 

Dahlia, peony flowered—Lorna 
ee Sheppard, Howard Shep-| Bowerman. 
pard. 

Bus. Rye— H. Gorsline, Harold| Bowerman. 
Sheppard, Howard Sheppard. 

Dahlia — pom pom — Lorna 

Dahlia, single — Lorna Bower- 
Bus. Buckwheat—H. Gorsline, | man. 

Peck Garden Peas — Howard 

Peck Beans, white (small) — 

Peck Beans, 
H. Gorsline, 

Peck Beans, A.O.V. — Harry 

Timothy.Seed, 1-2 Bus.—Harold 
Howard 

Alfalfa (Clover) — H. Gorslina, 

Alsike (Clover)— Harold Shep- 

Sweet Clover; 1-2 Bus. AOV.— 

Corn Yellow Bantam— Harry 

Corn Pop Yellow—Harry Gors- 

Carn Rape (AlOny 5 Harry 

Corn, 6 Stalks Ensilage— Mrz, 

Sheaf Fall Wheat—Harry Gors- 

Sheaf, Rye—H. Gorsline. 
Sheaf Oats—H. Gorsline, How- 

Sheaf Barley—Harry Gorsline. 
Sheaf Timothy—H. Gorsline, 

SPECIALS 
Best Bushel Oats—Harry Gors- 
ne. 
Best Bushel Barley — Howard 

Sheppard. 
Best Bushel 

Vince Baker. * 
Best Peck Timothy Seed — 

Harry Gorsline. 

li 

Fall Wheat — 

Best dozen ears corn — Harry 
Gorsline. 

Best dozen flint corn — Harry 
Gorsline. 

Best peck Alfalfa seed—Harry 
Gorsline. 

Raymond Barclay, Brighton. 
Judge, 

PLANTS and FLOWERS 

Class N 
Foliage Plants in Pots: 
Aspidistis—Lorna Bowerman. 

Dalrymple, 
Mary Huff. 

Howard Sheppard, Harold Shep- Delphinium — Miss L. Wilson, 
H. Brown, Lorna Bowerman. 

Echinops — Lorna Bowerman. 
Gaillardia, annual—Lorna Bow- 

erman. 

Gaillardia, perennial — Miss L. 
Wilson, Lorna Bowerman, Mrs. C. 

white (large —J| Sullivan. 
Gladioli, blue — Harry Gors- 

ne. 
Gladioli, purple — Miss L. Wil- 

son, Mary Huff, Mrs. A. Dalrym- 
ple. 

Gladioli, maroon — Mrs, A. O. 
Dalrymple, Miss L. Wilson, Mrs. 

\ 
Gladioll, pink — Mrs. A. O. Dal- 

rymple, S. H. Brant, Miss L. Wil- 
son. 

Gladioli, Picardy — Harry Gors- 
ne, 
Gladioli, Rose — Mrs. A. O, Dal- 

H. Gorsline, Howard Sheppard, |Tymple, Miss L. Wilson. 
Gladioli, orange — Mrs. R. Pot- 

ter, Mrs. A. O. Dalrymple. 
Gladioli, scarlet — Mrs. A. O. 

Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, 

Gladioli, white — Miss L. Wil- 
son, Mrs. A. O. Dalrymple, Mary 
Huff. 

Gladioli, light yellow — Mrs. A. 
O. Dalrymple, Mary Huff, Harry 
Gorsline. 

Gladioli, deep yellow — Miss L. 
Wilson, Mrs. A, O. Dalrymple, Mrs. 
Howe. 

Gladioli, smoky — Harry Gors- 
line, Mrs. A. O. Dalrymple, Mrs, 
R. Potter. 
-Gladioli, striped or variegated— 

Miss L. Wilson, Mary Huff. 

Gladioli, any other color— Mrz. 
R. Potter, Mary Huff. 

Gladioli Primulinus — Harry 
Gorsline, Mrs. A. O, Dalrymple. 

Hydrangea Pan Gran — Harry 
Gorsline, Lorna Bowerman. 

Annual Larkspur—Harry Gors- 
line, Lorna Bowerman, S, H. 
Brant. 

Lily, any variety—Lorna Bow- 
erman., 

Marigolds, 
Sheppard, L 

Marigolds, 

African — Harold 
orna Bowerman. 

French —Mrs. C, 
Sullivan, Harold Sheppard, Lorna 
Bowerman. 

Marigolds, Scotch Calendula — 
Lorna Bowerman, Mrs, C, Sulli- 
van, 

Monkshood -—Lorna Bowerman. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Nigelia, Love-in-a-Mist— Mrs.| Shaw, J. D, Shaw. | 
“fo v} C. Moore, Lorna Bowerman, Pullet-—R, M. Brown, 

Pansies—Lorna Bowerman. | Shaw. 

Petunias, single, 12 stalks—| Plymouth Rock, white, cock— 
Miss L. Wilson, Lorna Bowerman,|R. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, R. M. 
S. H. Brant. Brown, 

Petunias, double, 12 stalks —S.|_ Hen—J. D,. Shaw, R. M. Brown, 
H. Brant, Lorna Bowerman, Mrs.| 8. M. Brown. 

|C. Moore. Cockerel—J, D, Shaw, R. M. 
Phlox, annual, 6 stalks— Mary| Brown. 

Huff, S. H. Brant, Harry Gorsline| _Pullet-—R. M. Brown, J. D. 
Phlox, Perennial, 6 stalks —| Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 

Lorna Bowerman, Mrs. E. Moore, Plymouth Rock, buff, cock—R, 
Mary Huff. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 

Phlox, perennial, 3 colors — Hen—J, D, Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 
Cockerel—R. M. Brown. Lorna Bowerman. 

Pinks, perennial, 6 stalks —dH. 
Brown, Miss L. Wilson. 

Pinks, annual, 6 stalks — Lorna 

Pullet—J, D. Shaw. 
Plymouth Rock, Partridge, hen 

—R. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, R. M. 
Brown, Bowerman, S. H. Brant, Harry 

Gorsline. Cockerel—R, M. Brown, J. D. 

Poppies — Lorna Bowerman, Shaw, R. M. Brown. 

Lorna Bowerman, Harry Gorsline 

Mrs. C. Sullivan, 
pard. 

man, S. H. Brant, Miss L. Wilson. 

man, Mrs. E. Moore, Harry Gors- 
line. 

C. Sullivan, Mrs. E. Moore. 

Harold Sheppard, Mrs, C. Sulli- 
van. 

Mrs. E. Moore, Lorna Bowerman. 

Harold’ Sheppard, J. D. Shaw,| Sh 
Harry Gorsline. 

erman. 

Mrs. A. O. Dalrymple, 
Wilson, Lorna Bowerman. 

Bowerman, Harry Gorsline, S. H. 
Brant. 

Brant, Lorna Bowerman, Harold 
Sheppard. “io 

Miss L,. Wilson, 

erman, 

Dalrymple, 
Howe, 

Bowerman, 
Sheppard. 

Lorna Bowerman, Harold Shep- 
pard. 

L. Wilson. 

Pullet—R, M. Brown, 
Shaw, R. M. Brown. 

Plymouth Rock, AOV cock— 
J. D. Shaw, R. M. Brown. 
Hen—J. D. Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 
Cockerel—J, D. Shaw, J. D. 

Shaw. 

Harold Sheppard. vs 
Rose —Mrs. H. J. Tufts, Mrs. E. 

Moore. 
Salpiglossis—Lorna Bowerman. 
Salvia—Lorna Bowerman. 
Scabiosa— (2nd) Lorna Bow- 

erman. 
: Pullet—J. D. Shaw, J. D. Shaw Snapdragons — Lorna Bower- ; ° 

man, S. H. Brant, Harold Shep- Be petite, ork e M: 
pard. »>v ,v. DV, . 
Stocks—Harold Sheppard. J ae M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, 

Strawflowers — Lorna Bower-|** 7° ?28W: 
Cockerel—R. M. Brown, J. D. 

Shaw, J.D. Shaw. 
Pullett-—J. D. Shaw, 

Brown, J. D. Shaw. 
Wyandotte, buff; hen—R. M. 

Brown, R. M. Brown. 7 
Cockerel—R, M. Brown, R. M. 

Brown. 

Pullet-—R. M. Brown, R. M. 
Brown, J. D. Shaw. 

. Wyandotte, partridge, hen—R. 
M. Brown. 

Cockerel—R. M. Brown. 
Pullet—R. M. Brown. 
Wyandotte, Silver, cock—R. M. 

man, S. H. Brant. 
Sunflower, double Chrysanthe- 

mum—Lorna Bowerman. 
Sunflower—Any other variety— 

Lorna Bowerman, Harold Shep- 
pard—Mrs. H. J. Tufts. { 

Sweetpeas, annual — Mrs, E., 
Moore. 
Verbenas—S. H. Brant (3rd), 

Lorna Bowerman. j 
Veronica — Lorna Bowerman, 

Mary Huff. 
Zinnia, white— Mrs. E. Moore, 

R. M. 

Zinnia, scarlet-—Mrs. E. Moore} 
Harold Shep- 

J. D. Shaw. 
Zinnia, canary—Lorna Bower- on 

Shaw. 
Pullet—J. D. Shaw, 

Brown. 

Zinnia, goldeh —Lorna Bower- 

Zinnia, rose—S. H. Brant, Mrs.|R. M. Brown. 
; ; Hen—R. M. Brown, 

Zinnia, shell pink—S,. H: Brant,| Brown. 

Brown, R. M. Brown. 
Pullet—R. 

Shaw, R. M. Brown. 

Zinnia, purple—Harry Gorsline, 

Zinnia, any other color—Lorna 
Bowerman, Mary Huff, Harry|R. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, R. M. 
Gorsline. Brown. 

Zinnia, curly and crested —| Cockerel—J. D. Shaw, J. D. 
aw, 

Zinnia, icotee — Mary Huff, 
Lorna Bowerman, Harold Shep-| Brown, R. M. Brown. 
pard, : ’ Hen—R. M. Brown, R. M. 

Zinnia, pompom—S. H. Brant,| Brown. 
Lorna Bowerman, Harold Shep-| Cockerel—J. D. Shaw, R. M. 
pard. Brown. 
Any single bloom—Lorna Bow-| Pullet-—R. M. Brown, R. 

Brown, J. D. Shaw. | 
cock—J, Brahma, Light, 

Shaw, R. M. Brown. 
Hen—J. D. Shaw, J. D. 

R. M. Brown. ~ 

Best outstanding cut flower — 
Miss L. 

Collection of Zinnias— Lorna 

Shaw. 
Collection of Annuals — S, H. 

Shaw, R. M. Brown. 

Display of perennials— Lorna 
Bowerman, F Shaw. 

Basket of flowers—Miss L.| Pullet—Brown. 7 
Wilson, Lorna Bowerman, Mrs| Cochin, Partridge, cock—Brown. 
Ethier. Compine, Silver cock—Brown. 
Bouquet for dining table —| Hen—Brown, 

Lorna Bower- 
man, Harold Sheppard. F. Palmer. 

Best floral design—Miss L. Wil.| Hen—Shaw, Brown, Palmer. 
son, Harry Gorsline, Lorna Bow-| Cockerel—Brown. 
erman. Pullet—Brown. 

Basket of Asters —Lorna Bow- 
erman, Miss L. Wilson, S. H. Wil-| Brown. i 
son. Hen—Brown, Brown. 

Basket of Dahlias—Lorna Bow-| Pullet—Brown. 

Brown. 
Hen—Brown, Brown. . 
Cockerel—Brown, Brown. 
Pullet—Brown, Brown. 

“Basket of Gladioli—Mrs, A. O. 
S. H. Brant, Mrs. 

Basket of Snapdragons— Lorna 
S. H. Brant, esate Shaw, Brown. 

Basket of Garden Flowers— Hen—Shaw, Brown, Brown. 

Pullet—Shaw, Shaw, Brown. 
Floor basket—Harry Gorsline. 
Tip Bouquets, gladioli— Harry 

Gorsline, Lorna Bowerman, Miss 

— Brown, Brown, 
Hen — Brown, Brown. 
Cockerel — Brown. 

Corsage—Mrs. A. O. Dalrymple, Pullet — Brown. 

Harry Gorsline, Miss L. Wilson. 

SPECIALS 

Best 12 spikes gladioli — Mrs. 
A. O. Dalrymple, Harry Gorsline. 
Bouquet gladioli — Lorna Bow- 

erman, Mrs. Howe. 
Basket mixed flowers — Lorna 

Bowerman. 
Bouquet zinnias — S, H. Brant, 

Harold Sheppard. 
Spikes gladioli — S. H. Brant. 
Bouquet asters y Harold Shep- 

pard. 

Best collection marigolds—Lor- 
na Bowerman, Harold Sheppard. 

Collection begonias Mrs. 
Ethier, Lorna Bowerman. 

Collection cactus — Mrs. Hugh 
Brown, 

Best unique specimen, Cocks- 
comb — Lorna Bowerman. 

Outstanding plant — Caladium 
—Mrs, Grace Salisbury. 

POULTRY 

Plymouth Rock, Barred, cock— 
J. D. Shaw, R. M. Brown. 
Hen—R. M. Brown, J. D, Shaw, 

J. D. Shaw. 
Cockerel—R. M. Brown, J. D. 

Brown. 
Cockerel — Brown. 
Pullet — Brown. 

Brown, Shaw, Brown. 

Leghorn, white S.C. cock 
Brown, Shaw. 

Hen — Brown, Shaw, Brown. 
Cockerel — Brown, 

Brown. — 

FOR YOUR 
@ TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA 

| FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front St. Dial WO 2-2266 

WE DELIVER 

OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

Brown, J. D. Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 
Hen—R. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw, | Sh 

Cockerel—R, M. Brown, J. D. 

R. M. 

Wyandotte, AOV—R. M. Brown, 

R. M. 

Cockerel—J. D. Shaw, R. M. 

M. Brown, J. D.|. 

Rhode Island Red, SC, cock— 

Pullet—J. D. Shaw, J. D. Shaw. 
Jersey Black Giant, cock—R. M. 

D. 

Shaw, 

Cockerel—R. M. Brown, J. D.| 

dark, cock—J, D. 

Hen—R. M. Brown, J. D. Shaw. 
Cockerel—R. M. Brown, dats 

Cornish, Dark, cock—Shaw, J. 

Houdan, Mouted, cock—Brown, 

Hamburg, Black, cock—Brown, 

Hamburg, Silver, cock—Brown, 

Cockerel—Shaw, Shaw, Brown. 

Hamburg: golden spangled cock 

Andalusian hen — Shaw, Shaw, 

Anconas, S.C. or R.C, cock — 

Pullet — Brown, Brown, Shaw. 

Shaw, 

fe 

oe ie 
Pullet — Shaw, Brown, Shaw. Pullet—Brown. 
Leghorn white R. C. — cock —|. Mille Fleur A.V. Cock—Palme | Brown, Shaw, Shaw. Hen—Palmer; Cockere]— Brown:| - Hen — Brown, Shaw, Shaw, Pullet—Palmer, Brown. 7 North Hastings a Cockerel—Brown, Shaw, Brown! Wyandotte White Cock—Rundie 

4 Pullet — Shaw, Shaw, Brown, | Caldwell, Palmer; Hen— Palmer, 
;, Leghorn brown light S C cock —|Harold Caldwell. pis H S Results a Shaw, Brown. Wyandotte, AOV Cock— Brown (aap “4 an Shaw, Shaw. Caldwell; Hen—Caldwell. , t »ckerel — aw, onaw. 

Pullet — Shaw, Shaw. TRIOS BANCROFT — North Hastings — Leghorn brown R.C. cock—Shaw| Plymouth Rock barred—Shaw. |High School Grade X111 results 
Shaw, Brown. 

Hen — Shaw, Shaw, Brown. 
Cockerel — Shaw, Shaw, Shaw. 
Pulle-—Shaw, Shaw, Shaw. 

Leghorn brown dark S. C. cock 
—Brown, Shaw, Brown. 

Hen — Brown, Shaw, Brown. 
Cockerel Brown, Brown, 

Shaw. 
» Pullet — Shaw, Brown, Brown. 
Leghorn Buff S. C. cock—Brown 

Shaw. 
Hen — Brown, Shaw. 
Cockerel — Shaw, Brown, Shaw 
Pullet — Brown, Brown. 
Minorca black S. C. cock — 

Shaw, Brown. 
Hen — Shaw, Brown, Shaw. B 
Cockerel — Shaw, Shaw, Brown|B 
Pullet — Brown, Shaw Shaw. 
Polish black W. C. cock—Brown, 

Palmer. 
Hen — Brown, Palmer, Brown. 
Cockerel — Palmer. - 

Sh 

fa 

Game O.E., black, red, pullet— 
Charles Tebworth. 

Plymouth Rock white —Brown | 

Woodcock, Woodcock, Woodes 

Vance. 

Female—Brown, 

Female—Brown, Brown. 

Female—Brown, Brown. 

male—Brown; 

this year were the highest in the 
school's history, passing 96 of ” 
papers written. Results shown in- 
dicate: 1st. — 75 per cent better: 

rry |2nd. — 66-74 per cent; 3rd — 60-65 

Any variety Rabbits— Donald gy Fay ee eh ae Tk Fe 
Ist, Zool C, Phys C, Chem C. Ken- 
neth Card — Eng Comp 1st, Eng 
Lit 2nd, Geom 2nd, Trig 1st, Phys. 
2nd, Chem ist, Fr Auth 2 3 Brown;|Comp 2nd. Gordon Crosby — En, 
Comp 3rd, Eng Lit C, Alg 2 

Chinese A.C. Male—Palmer,|Geom 2nd, Trig 1st Phys Cc, rown, Brown; Female—,Palmer,|Auth 2nd, Fr Comp 3rd. Dwayn rown, Brown. Fentie — Eng Comp 2nd, Eng L African Male—Brown, Brown;|rd, Alg 1st, Geom 1st, Trig Ist, 
Phys 1st, Chem 1st, Fr Auth 2nd 
Fr Comp 2nd. Sue Gordon — En 
2nd, Trig ist, Phys 3rd, Chem 1s! 
Comp ist. Eng Lit 1st, gob 

aw. 
) New Hampshire (bred —_ 

Shaw. gee 
CHILDREN’S CLASSES 

Any variety Pigeons — La 
1 

«2. 

WATER FOWL 
(Geese) 

Toulouse, male— Brown, Shaw. 
Shaw. 

Embden, Male—Brown, 

— 

me 
DUCKS 

Cayuga Male — Brown; Female 
wre 
a we 

Polish silver bearde ck —| Brown. Fr Auth 2 ‘Soar: 
Shaw. Sse Indian Runner AC Male —|/Gutz ne apie ont ek: i. Hen. Bhaw. Brown, Brown; Female— Brown,|3rd, Hist C, Alg C, Bot 2nd, Zool 

Cockerel—Brown. Brown. \ C, Fr Auth 2nd, Fr Comp 3rd. 
Pullet-—Palmer, Palmer, Pal-|_ Muscovy AC Male — Brown,|Frank Hibbard — Eng Comp ist, 

eran Palmer; Female—Brown, Palmer.|Eng Lit C, Alg 2nd, : Geom Ist, Trig 
Ist, Phys 2nd, Fr Auth 1st, Fr 
Comp 2nd. Joan. Krier — -Eng 

Aylsbury, Male — Brown; Fe- 

Orpington, buff, cock—Shaw,|_, Rouen Male — Brown, Shaw;|Comp C, Eng Lit C, Hist 3rd, Tr’ Shaw. Female— Brown, 3rd, Bot 2nd, Zool C, Chem | Hen—Shaw, Shaw. Guinea Fowl, male—Shaw, Gerald Leveque — Eng Comp 2nd 
Cockerel—Brown, Shaw, Shaw.| Female—Shaw, Eng Lit C. Maurice Lewis — Eng 
Pullet—Brown, Shaw, Shaw. Pigeons Comp C, Eng Lit C Alg 
Orpington, white, cock—Brown, 
aw. 
Hen—Brown, Shaw. 
Cockerel—Brown, Shaw, Shaw. 
Pullet—Brown, Shaw, Shaw. 
Orpington, white, cock—Brown, 

Shaw. 
Hen—Brown, Shaw. 
Cockerel—Brown, Shaw. 
Pulle-—Brown, Shaw, Shaw. 
Sussex, Spangled, Cock — 

Brown. 
Hen—Brown, Brown. 
Cockerel—Brown, Brown. 
Pullet-—Brown, Brown. 
Sussex, light, cock—Shaw. 
Hen—Shaw, Shaw, Shaw. 
Cockerel—Shaw, Shaw. 
Pullet—Shaw, Shaw. 

Cockerel—Shaw. 
Pullet—Shaw, Shaw. 
O.E. Duckwing, cock—Palmer, 

Palmer. 
Hen—Palmer, Palmer. 
Cockerel—Palmer, Shaw, Shaw. 
Pullet-—Palmer, Shaw, Shaw. 

Ornamental Bantam ; 

Black R.E., cock—Palmer, Pal- 
mer. ¢ ( 
Hen—Brown, Palmer, Palmer. 
Cockerel—Palmer. | } 
Pullet—Palmer. 
White R.C., cock—Brown, Pal- 

mer. : 
Hen—Brown, Palmer. 
Cockerel—Palmer, Brown. 
Pullet—Palmer, Brown. 
Plymouth Rock, Barred, cock— 

E. -W. Rundle.- 
Hen—Rundle. .¢ i) 
Brahma Light Cock — Paimer, 

Shaw; Hen—Palmer, Shaw, Palm- 
er; Cockerel—Shaw, Palmer; Pul- 
let—Shaw, Palmer. 

Cochin Buff — Cock— Browr, 
Palmer; Hen—Brown, Brown, 
Palmer; Cockerel — Palmer; Pul_ 
let—Palmer, Palmer. 

Cochin White Cock — Brown, 
Brown, Harold Caldwell; Hen — 
Brown, Palmer, Palmer; Cockerel: 
Brown, Palmer, Brown; Pullet— 
Brown, Brown, Palmer. 

Cochin Black Cock — Snaw, 

~: 

Palmer; Hen— Palmer, Shaw; 
Cockerel — Palmer; Pullet — 
Palmer. 

Japanee Blacktail Cock—Brown, 
Palmer; Hen—Palmer; Cockerel-— 
Palmer; Pullet—Palmer. 
Rhode Island Red S.C. Cock— 

Shaw; Hen—Shaw, Shaw, Shaw; 
Cockerel—Shaw, Shaw, Shaw; 
Pullet—Shaw, Shaw Shaw. 

Sealright Golden Cock — Percy 
H. Day, Day, Day; Hen—Day, Day, 
Day; Cockerel—Palmer, Brown; 
Pullet—Brown, Palmer. 

Sealright Silver Cock — Brown, 
Hen—Brown; Cockerel — Brown; 
Pullet—Brown. - 

Silkie— Hen — Brown, Brown; 

-* 

ATTENTION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS! , 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready, They're yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 
COPY AT 

SCHWAB’S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST. 

Caldwell.’ 

Specials : 

coming longest distance—E. W. 
Rundle, 

Gander—R. M. Brown. 

mer. 

Bantams—Percy H. Day. 
New Hampshire, cock—Brown. |. 

Geom 2nd, Trig ist, Phys < 

Auth C, Fs Comp 3rd. Betty 
‘Fantails, black-blue—Caldwell. |Kenzie — Eng Comp Ist, 
Swallow, black—Caldwell, Ist, Alg 2nd, Geom 2nd, 
Magpie, AC—Brown. Bot 1st, Zool Ist, Fr Auth 2nd, 
Dutch A.C._—E, W. Rundle, Comp ist. 

Pair Fantails, whit e—Harold 

po 

Toronto Elevators — Exhibitors 

Eddie Thoemas—Best ‘Toulouse 

Best Emden Gander—Brown. 
Best pair Black R.C.—J. F, Pal-|¥ 

vie — Geom C, _ 

Best pair Silver Seabright Ban- 
Brown. ; y entry— Woodcock. 

Tamblyn’s—Best pair Seabright Sipe Best pair Cayuga Ducks — 
t “ M. Brown. 7 Ne 
ills Hardware—Best collection] Best pair Indian Runner 

old English Game Standard —| Brown. 
Charles Tebworth. Best pair Fantails—Harold Cald~ 
Roy Bartlett—Best pair Guinea | well. ; 

fowl—J. D. Shaw. Best 
R. E. Purdy—Best trio bred to| “Best 

lay—J. D. Shaw. dle, 
Wills Hardware—Best child’s j 

‘ 

< PR. 

pair Sw aLlOW al 

pair Rabbits—E, W. 

—R._J. Messervey, § 

- 

FOR BETTER VALU 

Broken ranges of better styles. Sizes 32-42. 

Regular $2.98 $1.94 
(1) EDO Ul ak : 

PYJAMAS, CRINOLINE 

Krinkle crepe, ideal for 
cooler nights, Sizes 

FULL SLIPS 
Lovely heavy quality nylon. 
Sizes 32-36, a 

Reg. $3.98. 
for . ree to7 93.94 

GOWNS < 
Krinkle crepe gowns, easy to wash and long wearing. Sizes me- 

_ dium and large. : | $1 94 | 

Regular $2.98 

| 
ALL SUMMER SKIRTS Drastically Reduced 
for Pn Sele cle on ible Oe pea dielae. -eR ep eS 

otton, plain broadcloth. A nice variety to choos Linen, figured c 
from. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 

$1.00, $1.44, $1.94, $294, $3.54 | 
“SUN GOGGLES : 

A wonderful assortment of styles in sun glasses for those 

bright days to come, 
) 

Regular $2.98 ee DT 00 

eve 

>) 

\ 

housedress 

for ... 

Just arrived, a brand naw assort- goin hoses n 

ment of styles, and colors in our) 45 gauge. 9" e 

popular 
Aen : 9; , 

Sizes 12 to 52. Also 16% to 24%. Regular $1.00 fof ...seeeeees 

ney) 

COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE DRA ve 7 

WINNER GETS FREE MERCHANDISE, ‘ 

4 

=e 

=f 

HOUSE DRESSES | NYLON not 

department. Regular $1.09 £OF «secereeee 

$2.98 and $3.98 Sepalan 41.16 fee \Crentetle 
9 A 

BI ES ara | 

aS 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
ee 

accent, Her shoulder-length veil 

Many Attractive Articles 
Shown In Women’s Divisions 

of tulle illusion was caught to a| 
tiara of lace and seed pearls and 

an arm bouquet of | 

and lily-of-the- 

SOCIAL and Weddings 
PERSONAL : 

JONES—SHARPE 

lshe carried 
yellow roses 

| valley. , 
| Miss Nola Worrall was maid of} 

gowned in A wedding of wide interest was or . champagne e echette, 12-year- } honor, \ , . . er ve: 

Moaater ays ere Mie George | Solemnized on Tuesday, July 19, lace and net with matching ac-| Ageiny as) o? eh Hyon Mr. anc S. ; ~ ; ; Lage bs al ea ERE re . with 

oh ae ar Albion Street, is rc-|at 2.00 p.m., in the Welsh Pres-| cessories, with red velvet sash and| women's section 

om Imatching picture hat. The short) ful assortment of fancy rechette 
: 

athe from a major operation 

in the Belleville General Hospital. 

- 
> . > 

byterian Church, Waterloo, Liver-| e. shor’ 

se England, by the Rev. T. sleeved jacket featured a scooped 

ee sh x OBE assisted py | neckline. She carried a sheaf ot 
Madoc Jones, .B.E,, assiste ry | 

household 

and rugs was 

: red roses. : ee fur 
vt Carev Sr.. is a pa- - bee Pats hee at lw J in ‘sewir > 

Mrs. Robert Carey SI ae bey ~./the Rev. Maurice Williams, when! iss Carolyn Sharpe, daughter | ho Gelight 1S a fine 
tient in Belleville Genera ae Ola Joyce Sharpe formerly|of the bride, was junior brides-| seam’, and in making things to 

; f . eg 3 > ni mar} ini: re replica} he ifv. tk home. The. follow- pital. eee 4 ollege, Belie-|maid, wearing a miniature rep beautify the ollow 
teacher at Albert. Colles of the bride’s period gown in lace 
ville, daughter of the late Mr 

and Mrs. John Walker Andrews, 
and tulle in petal pink with halo ; ‘S, 2n Bleecker 
type hat and matching accessor- Mrs. Ben Bleecker, 

display: 

Summer Folk 

the | 
its bounti- 

work, | 

linens, clothing, quil‘s 

a mecca for those 

ing women were in charge of this|shades of pink. 

Mrs. 

|Bert Docter, Mrs. Sam Nicholson; 
of St. John, New Brunswick, be-/ies. She carried a nosegay of yel-| 

came the bride of Dr, John|low roses. Mrs. M. B. Weese and Mrs, Allan 

Sch Held (se ly son of Mr Mr. D. Geoffery_ Roberts at-| Weese, whose kindly interest in 

00 Llewelyn Jones, only |: tended the bridegroom, while Dr. t) visiting’ public? will Many. be 

- yn Jones — of| s / David| te : : g 

x and Mrs. Llewelyn Raymond Cope and Mr, David) og 

¥ Blundellsands, Liverpool. Pink} Morgan were ushers. reme : 

and white carnations, intersperséd The reception sh herd at sae 

F . rely sat-|dellsands Hotel, where the bricdc- 
with ferns, formed a lovely s eroomte' - rnolfiek e-wentiig DAVY 

rhe Future Belongs to Us” 

w$ discussed in its many aspects 

at-Hastings: County's fifth Folk aprons, among which 

School, held at Snow Lake, near poe rer reh ae cnaaiied at the| taffeta, with molded bodice andjone in pink and blue crochet; 

Coe — Hill. eh O85 For onsole of the organ and ac- three-quarter sleeves, and bouf-/knit sweaters in rose with bead| 

Scfiools in Ontario, aoe hate Eominenied the congregation in the| fant skirt, with mah accessories,|trim; blue, two-tone and coral. 

Sisihe 5 * Vavith assistant Andy {Singing of “The Lord is My Shep-|and aren of red roses, T€-| 1 OVELY HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
ofethe school wi aSsts ae » “ ” ceived. ; E 

THOmpson from Canadian Citizen- von and SS ed at For travelling through the Household linens comprised 
oe a ny a ye British Isles, the bride chose a| beautifully worked luncheon ip and Immigration. 

fieeeming Tomorrow,” “The Ca- 

nadian Personality of Tomorrow, 

“Cultural Activities in Your 

Community,” ‘Looking Co- 

operatives Economically” were 

some of the topics discussed | by 

approximately twenty-four people 

who. composed the school. “Con- 

servation” was very ably dealt 

with by Doug Ketcheson of Fox- 

boro, who explained the value of 

farm ponds and _ preservation of 
wood lots and also gave informa- 
¢ion on the Moira Watershed, 

of the bridegroom, Mr. H. Jeffer- 

son Chambers, the bride was 
charmingly attired in a waltz- 
length period gown of petal pink 
lace over taffeta and tulle. From 
the trimly fitted strapless bodice, 
fell a voluminous skirt of lace, 
shirred at intervals over an un- 
derskirt of tiered tulle. A _ brief 
jacket with sheath sleeves and 
scoop neckline added a pleasirg 

printed blue frock with biue 
duster coat with lining matching 
the dress, navy blue accesscr- 
ies, and white orchid corsage. 
They saw the Lawrence Oliviers 
(Vivian Leigh) in Twelfth Night 
at Stratford-on-Avon. Dr. and 
Mrs. Jones will reside at “Link- 
stone”, Warren Road N., Blun- 
dellsands, Liverpool, England. 

Twenty-five cables were receiv- 

ed from Canada, and Major and 
Mrs. R. F. Fendisk, of Ottawa, 
were special guests at the cere- 

and some _ with filet 

dainty tea aprons 
gandy with embroidered 
motifs on the 

at 

Lake’s sandy beach was the scene 
of much activity as each person 

O'Hara Mill and the park to he|took a turn at performing or re-| nony 
situated on Black River near Ac-| ceiving artificial respiration. ~* 

tinolite. Other members of the} Special interest’ groups in 

school who led discussions were| photography and nature. trails WOODHOUSE—EBORALL 
found many interestesd partici- 
pants. Family worship around the 
breakfast table got each day off 
to a good start and a bed-time 
thought and the Folk School 
theme song “Beauty Around Us" 
closed each day. 
Sunday morning the whole 

school attended St. Andrew’s 
United church in Coe Hill, with 
the Rev. L. J. Hardy as minis- 
ter; and an impressive vesper 
service on the lake shore brought 

Jayne Gay of Ivanhoe; E. K. 
Whiteman of Shannonville and 
Bernard Hollinger of Foxboro. 

Another highlight was “Miner- 
als in Hastings County” in which 
Mr. Frank Baalim of Madoc.’ dis- 
played a part of his fine coilec- 
tion of rocks. With the use of 
fluorescent lights Mr. Baalim 
made things of beauty of rather 
uninteresting-looking rocks, 
amazing everyone with the rich 
and varied colors in rocks and in 
cuts of Sumac. The school ap- 
preciates the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Peters in opening their 
home so that electricity was avail- 
able for this unusual display. 

Mrs. B. Hollinger of Foxboro; 
gave demonstrations’ in practical 
first aid with special emphasis 
onthe Hudson-Neilson method of 
artificial respiration. - Srow 

MARMORA.—A pretty wedding 
was solemnized on Friday, Aug- 
ust 12, at the United church, in 
Campbellford, when Mrs. Emma 
Eborall, of Toronto, was united in 
marriage to George Wellington 
Woodhouse of Marmora, by the 
Rev. Dr, Mansel Smith. 

The couple were attended by 
the bride’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Rowe, 
of Doxsee Avenue, Campbelltord. 

to a close a successful Folk| The bride was attired in a white 
School. gabardine suit with navy blue 

Special thanks go to Mr. and| accessories and wore a corsage of 
Mrs, Bernard Hollinger and Mr.|red roses. 
and Mrs. Cecfl Hubble for the use After the ceremony, a recerp- 
of their cottages, and to Mrs.| tion was held at the Trent House, 
Hollinger and daughters, ari-|Campbellford, for the immediate 
lyn, Marie and Joyce for prepar-| families. | 
ing meals for the Folk School| They will reside in Marmora, 
“family.” Ontario. 

MID-SUMMER | 

SUIT SALE 
OF QUALITY 

_ Made-to-Measure Clothes 

SAVE NOW! 
Budget and fashion-wise men have an unlimit- 

ed choice from Quick and Robertson’s fine sel- 

ection of Made-to-Measure Suitings. Styles are 

made for every taste ... priced to meet every 

pocket book. Big assortment of shades in na- 
tionally advertised brands you know. 

SALE PRICES 
2-PIECE SUITS 

REG. $49.50. SALE 

Quick 

ao 

Booherison 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
THE ROSS STORES CO. LTD. 

REG. $56.00. SALE 

REG. $62.50. SALE 

REG. $69.50, SALE 

REG. $75.00, SALE 

REG. $79.50. SALE 

REG. $85.00. SALE 

Qouncx & BM crerison 

Owned and Operated by THE ROSS STORES CO. LTD, 

258 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 

WO 2-3678 
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In section 1-3 of Class O there! 

were some fine housecoats; fancy 
was noted 

cloths in cutwork and embroidery 
crochet; 

fancy lace-edged handkerchiefs; 
in white cr- 

floral 
triangular pockets; 

crocheted gloves; crocheted lace- 
topped camisoles, as well as potlits black bull’s-eye 

wd 
4s ee 

anc 

wa 

de: 

rounded 

gre 

WORKS OF ART 

The cushions were works of art 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

by deep red, purple,jincluded men’s knit socks in|Trent River 
en, beige, blue, mauve, brown|diamond pattern; sweaters, one cf} Members and friends enjoyed 
1 black, One oval-shaped rug|which was done in white with|the lovely summer surroundings, 
s centred by a colorful floral] blue designs; sleeveless sweaters: After a short business meeting 
ign. some nice needle point in run- when the president Mrs. Clifford 

ners and cushion top; cutwork| Reid, presided, the ladies enjoyed 
runners; cross-stitch embroidery;|a social time. The tables were 
fancy mitts, tatted runner and| placed out on the lawn and mem- 

holders in purple grape design | and fashioned from satin either doily |bers partook of a bountiful sup- 
with green leaves; pillow  slips,|tufted or braided in shades of Afgh lso shown: | per. 
lace-edged and embroidered; | wine, blue and one in filet in rn tps ere a $0 "1 pack one! Thanks were tendered to tla 
Queen Anne crocheted lace table|crochet depicting a tall stork or re aay oP A Sy = Aes Sandercocks and another delight- 
cloth, and gossamer, frilly doilies;|crane viewed by a little child mie SHED, XOBS si, ORDEES ae) pee ful picnic came to a close. 
baby dresses, and cluster-stitecn|One cushion represented a huge Batlle ae rego poe ae ‘ et SEL Le m~ 
jackets; knit sets in blue com-| slice of watermelon, complete aaa ser nie vias ae oe ish SNAPS RECORD 

| prising cap, jacket, and little sock-| with black seeds, and looking al- Darou Ohaes Pia aa HULL, Que. (CP)—Death of af 
pyjama sets and tatted-edged| mc 

cloths done 
ees} 
luncheon 

We 
The-bed spreads were eye-|eli 

|catching, one lovely spread was in| ye 

rose satin nicely quilted 
diamond design with black, floral) of 
motif lending a pleasing note. 

designs, and others 
knitted in block form with raised 
leaves. 

COLORFUL RUGS 

Rugs were colorful and _ in} 
round, oblong and square shape;| 
some done in square blocks, fioral 

| ly 

finished with deep mauve fringe. 
There were braided rugs and 
hooked rugs colorful and attrac- 

tive bringing to mind the old- 
fashioned open fire-places and the 
sleeping pussy. One round rug 
was done to simulate a target with! 

centre, sur- 

b 

Both BLUE and WHITE Breeze give youa = 

CANNON TEA TOWEL® 
FACE CLOTH 
in every package! 

Still the greatest bargain in detergents?; That’s Levet 
Brothers’ All-Purpose Breeze. There’s a2 genuine Cannon 

Tea Towel worth 35¢ in every economy-size box 2.) a 
Cannon Face Cloth worth 25¢ in every large size. Choose 

white Breeze in the familiar red box — or Blue Breeze in the 

new blue box. Get your Cannon Tea Towel or Face Cloth 

right inside! 

<achee.clothes not “+ 

in varying|other type done in bye-gone d 

infanother was done in round rows 

Some were crocheted and in many! welcome 

again were|sticky day, but which would be 
most welcome 
months. 

comfcrter; followed by the color- 
ful ‘star’ quilt; the primrose de- 

sign; two interesting quilts were 
for a child's crib, one depicting a 

imals and 
ground. 

yellow background, and the for- 
mer on a white ground with pink 

KNIT SOCKS 

82-year-old Ottawan in a traffic 
accident Saturday night snapped 

st good enough to eat. Ab- 
“| lacings; a woven afghan was in 

"YSisquares of blue and grey with 
is that of the huckaback tow-| floral and plain alternating, fin-|2* 484 days. Hull's fatality-free 

ng and its zig-zag colors oflished with wine colored fringe | record. 
llow, orange and brown: still] « i A crocheted afghan was fashioned} 

in coral and maroon squares and 
fri Os. el ll st interest- Cl 
ee: dalighitul display of spat) WeeAaa ls 
skilful and willing fingers are 

‘Freshen 
° Refrigerator 

able to accomplish. | 

with SODA | 
Quinte WI. 
Enjoys Picnic Just sprinkle soda on a damp 

rainbow hue in crochet. 

Quilts! Not just what one would 
on this hot, humid end 

in about two 

These began with a love- 
light-as-a-efather wine satin 

centred in yellow, rose and pink.|circus ring with trainer ahd ari- cloth and wipe inner surfaces; 
One outstanding rug was done|mals, enhanced by colorful bal- Wash ice trays in soda solution— 
with a grey background, centred|loons; the other was done in the Meetin 3 rab to a quart of warm 
with one large mauve pansy, and|shape of a large circle with an- > g water. ves; 00» S08. 

Recommended by \eaiae 
refrigerator manufa 

(ea COW. BRAND 
a s*.) BAKING SODA 

a tent in the back- 
This was quilted on a 

— -— - 

On last Wednesday afternoon, 
the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute took the form 
of a lovely summer gathering at 
the summer cottage of Mr. and 

in this division|Mrs. Elmer Sandercock on the 

order with narrow band of blue. 

Other articles 
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ADVICE to the 

LOVELORN | 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

BETTER SUFFER A LITTLE | 
NOW, THAN RUIN YOUR 

‘4 ; FUTURE 
Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

IT am all mixed up and confused,| 
and I do hope you will be able to 
help me. 

I am 22 years old, and engaged; 
to a young man of 25. He told me,| 
shortly after we became engaged, 
that he is the father of a son torn 
to a girl he went with several 
years ago. The child is now 3% 
years old. He said that he was just} 
win when this happened, and the) = —__ 

FOR your young artists, you 

can make satisfactory water 

colors at home, with the food 

coloring you use ib cooking. 

Put a few drops in water, 

and thicken the mixture @ 

bit, with flour. Safe\for even 

the tiniest tinter, too- 

Copyright, 1055, N.Y. Herald Tribane Ins. 

girl had had affairs with other men my ¢jance after knowing that he 
and urged him into one. His family! giq this girl wrong. 
are always knocking the girl and! Would I be making a mistake to 
they say she is awful. marry him? — A. 

IT recently learned from friends| Dear A.: 
of his, however, that the girl is a} Well, what do you think yourself? 
decent person, and that his family} Could you ever be really happy 
have unjustly condemned her and/married to a man for whom you 
don’t even know her. I learned al-|had no respect? Could you ever 
$o that she was only 23, at the! really trust him as you would want 
time, and my fiance and his par-jto trust a husband? Could you ever 
ents always told me she was 30. /feel entirely confident that he 

other thing I learned was that| would always be loyal and honest 
C itl had had him in court for|with you about everything when 
Suyport for the baby, so, feeling) vou know he not only wronged a 
that there was a great deal I didn’t} gir] but was so cowardly that when 
know, I took it upon myself to get/confronted with the consequences, 
the true facts by checking with his/he denied everything and tried to 
Probation Officer. Through him, I/blacken the girl’s character? 
learned that while my fiance had} Personally, I don’t think you 
told me he only saw the girl two or|}could. Nor do I see how you 
three times in his life, he had act-|could go into his arms in the full 
ually gone steady with her for six|and beautiful surrender of love 
months; that he had denied being|when your mind, full of doubts and 
the father of the baby and hadj/reservations, was holding back. 
tried to get other men to come to} Somehow I fee] that what you 
court and admit they had had re-|are worrying about the most is, not 
lations with the girl. When she de-| breaking your engagement per se, 
manded a blood test, he then ad-|but having to do it in public, so to 
mitted the baby was his. speak, You are, I suspect, asking 
When I asked him about all this,/vourself: ‘What will people 

he said that it had been his par-|think?” and “What will people 
ents’ idea for him to say what he|say?”’ if, after having planned your 
did and to lie about the girl. wedding and even bought your 

He has told me that after we are|/gown, you suddenly call the whole 
married he will stop contributing|thing off. In other words, you're 
to his son’s support. My .mother| afraid of gossip. 
thinks that is the reason he wants} But wowldn’t it be better to suffer 
to get married—so he won't haveja little embarrassment ‘now, and 
to take any reSponsibility for the)have it all over with, than to go 

P y. ahead with your plans, and then, 
iw I don't know what to do. I|perhaps, after you and this man 

have already told everyone about|/marry, find yourself suffering em- 
our coming wedding and I have|barrassment over and over again 
even bought my wedding gown. But! because of him, and being bitterly 
I somehow have lost respect forjunhappy because you have taken 

| SE 

ae 

“Squeezing” may fool you because soft- 
ness is not a true test of freshness. But 
with Jane Parker Bread there’s no need 
to “squeeze”, no need to guess — just 
look at the date! 
The date on the wrapper is your guar- 

antee of “‘proven-fresh” flavor. This is 
important because when freshness fades, 
flavor fades. 

a 

Like all modern breads, Jane 
Parker White Bread is EN. 
RICHED for better nutrition. 
The complete list of nutrients, 

including generous amounts of 
Sunshine Vitamin D and health- 
ful calcium, proves that penny for 
penny Jane Parker gives you moré 
vitamins, calcium, iron and pro- 
tein than any other of Canada’s 
6 leading brands! 

\ 
Nici 
VED a 

y} 
54 ues 

Maybe you don’t quibble about pen- 

nies when it’s quality you want. Fine 

But why pay more than you have to? 

Jane Parker offers you real savings 

on a bread that’s made of the finest 

ingredients (we ac tually pay pre- 

mium prices for many of the most 

important ones) 
Try Jane Parker Bread — double 

your money back if you don't agree 

it's your best buy! 

Mother’s Helper 

SEIN 

~n 

~ 

Thinking 
conscientious by “covering” the 

supermarket twice in one day J 

bor boy, who works 

day Mrs. Moore?” 
I was so lost in listening to 

customers’ comments at the meat 
counter that I was nonplussed 
for a moment then lamely answer - 
ed “Yes I was, Shamus’. What 
had taken me back to the store 
was the meat problem of hus- 
cand and wives huddled, puzaled 
at the meat counter, wondering 
what there was that they could 

buy that wasn’t hovering around 
80c per pound. 
Many working men cannot af- 

ford meat at that price with six 
or more mouths to feed, and 
their wives don’t know how to 
cook the cheaper cuts such as 
beef and pork shoulders and roll- 
ed brisket. The smoked picnics 
were much lower in price too, but 
then there’s. the: surplus fat to 
consider. 

It dawned on me that the 
reason, they skipped over the 
tlank steaks and less familiar 
“one-meal” cuts of meat was be- 
cause they just didn’t know what 
to do with them. 

That is why I have selected 
stuffed flank steak to feature to- 
day for it gives you a dish that 
looks like a roast on the platter, 
tastes extra good and will serve 
six. If yours is a small family 
you will have some leftover and 
it slices nicely when cold. 

Let me persuade you to learn 
to cook these less expensive cuts. 
You will then be conserving your 

on a husband you don’t respect 
and don't trust? 

Certainly it will be a hard experi- 
ence to go through. But other girls 
have had to go through similar ex- 
periences, have lived through them 
and eventually found the right 
man, 
For the sake of safeguarding 

your future, my feeling would be 
that a brief period of discomfort 
now would be worth the cost. 

LET YOUR EYES BE YOUR GUIDE 

Si jobs. tect i 

<rthe 

The Quality 

— 

AzP FOOD 

I was being ever so|housekeeping money, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
ne 

Wanted--Tough Meat 
Cooking Skill 

By Mary Moore 

broadening 
your cooking repertory and giv- 

jing your menus a new fillip. 

| Anybody can push an expensive 

was surprised to hear our neigh-|roast of beef or a roasting chick- 
there, S€8Y|/@n in the oven and produce a de- 

‘‘Weren’t you here once before t0-| jicjous meat course, but it requir- 
es skill and imagination to trans- 
form the cheaper cuts into a de- 

|ficious meat course. I hope you 
tumid cooks will try. 

[STUFFED FLANK STEAK 

Two pounds flank steak (rough- 

ly ‘corresponds to the muscle .tis- 
sue’on the abdomen of a human), 
lL clove of garlic, 2 teaspoons salt, 
1-4 teaspoon pepper, 4 table- 
spoons each flour and shortening, 
2 cups tomato juice, (another) 2 

tablespoons flour. Spread the 
steak out on board and score the 
surfaces shallowly with tip of 
sharp knife and pound the meat 
with meat-pounder or edge of 
saucer to break fibres. Rub raw 
surfaces with the cut clove of 
garlic. Season with the salt and 
pepper. Spread Stuffing over 

Se OS ites 1th 

a NON SARTENTED D 2 ~ ne 

G IS BELIEVING! 

(Come Seve at AsP 

steak: Stuffing—3 cups 2-day-old 
bread cubes, 1 tablespoon parsley, 
2 teaspoons salt, 1-8 teaspoon pep- 
per 2 tablespoons shortening, 1-4 
cup each finely chopped celery 
and onion. Gently saute the 
celery and onions in the shorten- 
ing before adding to all other in- 
gredients. When this is spread 
on steak roll it up with the fibre 
of the meat. Fasten ends and cen- 
tre with skewers or tie. Roll in 
the flour and brown the roll on 
all sides in hot shortening in 
heavy frying pan or Dutch oven. 
Add 1-2 cup of the tomato juice, 
cover bring to just below boiling 
voint and simmer 2 hours or un- 
til meat is tender, turning meat 
once or twice. When tender, lift 
meat to hot platter and remove 
fastenings. Mix flour with re- 
maining tomato juice, stir into 
liquid in pan until thick. Pour 
over meat roll. When serving 
this slice it across the fibres of the 
meat. 

While this is better hot it is a 
good item to make and bake and 
have on hand cold if you are ex.- 
pecting week-end guests. 
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Loaf! 

*When compared with 
like quality breada, 
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STORES 

| 

room. But we 

Seated dinner for this number. GOOD My|the weddings of several] 
husband and I are quite expert aticl y 1s i | giving buffet parties, and we very] cit sunbaye PONTE pr oho in pe br ne lee oe ERS teeter ees! this way of entertain-| mother does) that this is an “sien tee ig toe hoe cal ee 
ing. ur question is: would it be!possible’” plan, this plan of mine toled by yo ihrer ou Rape y MRS, BEECKMAN proper and appropriate to give this|have only one attendant and for'sister fi: st ne etter ee dinner buffet service? — S.L.U, 

father’s phe no ee "ihe Hecele 
Us to have ei 

Yes indeed . , . buffet service is garet ao geile: 
entirely correct for this rehearsal] I don’t at all think 
dinner. And it's so much more 
charming to give this happy and 
he deieaer party in your own 

Je? : ome. You'll have so any yo 
We're the groom's parents, and gallants as “agsistants’’ in the Bik we'd like to follow your suggestion|fet service! Also, since it’s so im- 

In a recent column that it is a /portant to get the group to the 
good idea for the groom's parents church on time to keep the appoint. 

seb ment with ini i to ive the dinner before the rel uanaee Me gstae Coane te 
hearsal. In the case of this wed-| buffet service, if speeding up is 
ding we think this plan would be| necessary, 
particularly useful and appropri- HER TWIN AS ONLY AT 
ate, because the bride’s mother,| TENDANT WITH . 
who is quite frail, has been mak- EIGHT USHERS! 

ing such wonderful plans for part- : 
ies for those connected with the ree Mrs. Beeckman: 
wedding, and we are hoping that raal wedding: in the aRorien ol with our taking over the rehearsal| our church, My twin is my only Sis- 

TO GIVE PRE-REHEARSAL 
BUFFET DINNER 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

could not have ajbeen either best man or usher 

this is 

in! very effective, very dramati 
of these|have the g ” ae 

dinner (We've talked over our plan| ter, and I would like to have her as| @ TAP @ BALLET with her), she will be able to “ | mY only attendant, my maid of! 
£°/honor. No bridesmaids. The groom @ COMEDY to bed early’’ and rest the night/is to have his brother as best man. before the wedding. ard’ as our wedding to be so’ The bride's parents think, and we|!arge (and also he says, as he has. do too, that it would be best for us _—_—_——— 

to include only the bride and eee 

dna party (maid st honor waton|| MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR | ding party (maid of honor, matron 

RUBBER HEELS 

of honor, six bridesmaids, test 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

man and six ushers), bride's par-| 
ents, and us. Now I would very 
much like to give this rehearsal| 
party in our house, which is quite 
‘arge and has a good-sized dining 

SSS re] 

SPLENDID BEDROOM VALUES 
ME FURNISHERS 
mi "|, eh 

From 

vo ae 
ore 

WRAY’S HO 
ns MMM ar We 
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6 Different Suites To Choose 
We have selected 6 quality suites from our regular stock for this event. 

All suites have double dressers, book case beds, and large roomy chest of 

drawers. Choice of walnut, mahogany, charcoal, sea sand and coral. 

109. 
Come in and see these at- 

tractive modern groups to- 

‘The regular 

values are to $229. and we 

have reduced them all to 

morrow. 

this one low price. 

| Sional: 
‘ , at an first; 
impossible” plan. As a matter ofjor wi 

fact, I think it might very well be eight 

fy ‘Se 

’ . 

PAY CASH OR USE WRAY’S OWN FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN 

A REPEAT SPECIAL BY POPULAR 

MARSHALL “Silver Star” SPRING-FILLE 
MATTRESSE 39° 

HI-RISER STEEL RIBBON BED SPRINGS 

quality blue damask ticking. 

Marshall's Flex-o-lator in ev- 

ery mattress. « 

Regular $49.50 

Special by Popular Demand 

DEMAND! 

Reg. $16.95 

Special 

fact 

ushers? — Mar- father's right arm 
you and 

ANNOUNCING ... 

RE-OPENING 
DOROTHY DICKEY 

DANCE STUDIO 
@® ACROBATIC 

@ NOVELTY DANCING 

5 YEARS AND UP 

SPECIAL NURSERY CLASS 3-5 Years 

KEEP FIT CLASS—For Mothers and Business Girls 

FOR ENROLMENT DIAL WO 2-0579 

7 

high-lighted 

man); last, 

a 

that 

. The the Reces- 
your bridegroom 

then your sister (either alone 
th the best 

ushers, two by two. 

13.95 

220 coil construction. Excellent 

|| 306 FRONT ST. 

YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT 

WRAY’S HOME FURNISHERS 
DIAL WO 8-8523 



’ - r ett asi fates 
. . | Mr Bailey gav a reading on 

Princess M t \W/ | B Women’s Institute |... Bailey, eave a, reading on 
rincess Miargare Ili DE Scns ‘ake Raa Rate ons 

KLDOKADO AND BANNOUK- |accordion. Mrs, Russel Empey, 
= - paper on the first St. Laurent 

is Yea rs on un ay BURN WI. Mrs. Bailey read a paper ou 

The Eldorado and Bannockburn} “Public Relation and Mr 

—_———— ; ,| Headley Shaw gave a reading 
we | Women’s Institute held its August “My Prayer”. 

By ROBERT RICE ’ Up to now, Margaret needed her} meeting at the summer home of Mrs, Bosley inteodiveed rar} 

Canadian Press Staff Writer [payer's ee SIO erate TORE Charles Pigden, Moira Lako,! Marilyn Parks, who had won a 

Wo te ea Nach Stl Gy 2 members present ana 1 European cy es ol 
LONDON (CP)—Princess Mar-|secek the Queen's approval, but if| i, 22 members present ana 11 ep isd bauppes aa J ia 

garet will be 25 years old Sunday./it is refused, she can give notice mie. James Bailey was co? ° ii- ners’ work. s 
" pan yer 25th pe comes meals bee intentions to the Privy eet tcnathts meeting. it beins! the Miss Parks showed pictures of 

irs Eumpse o rea reeqaom 0 ouncu, a = - ees - . inh Were igh 1 

marry a person of her own choice.| The House of Commons and the Brandno ners Baeidege hs oye os Het trip whic ere most interes 

ly g se Se s vould have 12!) rizes were give ¢ re ft. 

ep erasions tradi CUE Oras re grandmothers. Oldest grandmoth-| Mrs. Bosley thanked Marilyn 
If she follows tradition, Princess! months in which to register opposi- 

* Margaret will spend her birthday/tion to Margaret's proposed wed- 
quietly with her sister, the Queen/ding. If both Houses of Parliament 

+ and her family at Balmoral Castle,'opposed the wedding, the princess) 
Scottish holiday home of the Royal/would have to admit defeat, for} 

} Family. lher marriage would be ‘null and 
If the weather is fine, there may) void, 

te a family picnic in the afternoon}. But if neither House of Parlia- 
*on the heather-flecked moors and/ment—or only one—votes against 

; a private party for close friends in|her marrying whoever she chooses 
‘the evening. | Margaret could go ahead with com- 

But Sunday, no matter how)plete freedom, These are the terms 
peaceful, could be a momentous/Jaid down in the Royal Marriage 
turning point for the bright-eyed)Act of 1772. 

: princess—if she so chooses, A new 
pathway to wedding bells will open 
for the first time. 

TOWNSEND LEADS 

er, Mrs. Wanamaker was present-|for coming to the meeting. 
ide with a corsage; youngest Mrs. Pigden and assistants 
grandmother, Mrs. Blatherwick;|served refreshments. 

least gray hair, Mrs. Palmer; nost| A vote of thanks was tendered 
grandchildren, Mrs. Bronson; tal-|to Mrs. Pigden by Mrs. Bailey for 
lest grandmother, Mrs. H. Empey.! the use of her cottage. 

a 

| CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 

MAINZ, West Germany (CP) — 
British newspapers have com-)}The Gutenberg Museum here has 

peted with one another in picking/organized a Bible exhibition to 
prospective husbands-to-be for the/celebrate the 500th anniversary of 
gay princess, and since 1953 Group|the printing by Johannes Guten- 
Capt. Peter Townsend has been a|berg here of his Bible, claimed to 
leading contender. Townsend, hand-|be the first book ever printed. 
some hero of the Battle of Britain)There are about 400 exhibits of 
is divorced. He now is air attache/printed and manuscript work, in- 
in Brussels. | cluding some priceless rarities. 

NOW... 
RENT A CLARKE 

SANDER and 

Washing 
9 Mathes 

7 @® FAST SERVICE 
4 , 

\ @ EXPERT WORK- 
\ MANSHIP 

CIRGLE T.V. SERVICE 
LIMITED 

A 
i 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
“EVERYTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOORS” 

340 PINNACLE ST, DIAL WO 2-0437 
’ 

368 COLEMAN ST. DIAL WO 8-6791 

SHOES 
REDUCED 

AT 

Ladies’ & Chi 

i| 

Children’s | MANY SHOES| SPECIAL! 
Thursday Only 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| Women amilton Area ‘s Activities | + 

ELDORADO-MADOC W.M.S WIs Win Of | Two prizes were also awarded|22nd death from an explosion 
The Madoe and Eldorado Mis ners for cach WI convention area. Win-|Which ripped apart: a business 

sionary Society held its August} ners included: Belleville, Thessa- block in nearby “Andover last Wed- 
meeting in the Standard  churcl,| Rug Contests jlon, Ottawa, Guelph, Woodstock Sandee yi sdakiy- ot poerital Dare a Obr ado; on a UESORY eventual North and Beechwood, Kingston high “choo” honor hima 
waa cee Sea dternio Bena Bows! . <= ay | Denbigh and Napanee, Barrie, Port) worked at the Gateway restecinetae 

Prayer was offered by Mrisinee aya abdete (CP) —~ Rugs, ex-| Arthur, Lash and West Fort Wil- 0 Andover as a waitress during 
ibited by two women’s institute liam, Parry Sound, Dunchurch and the suremer, died of injuries re. enson and Mrs. Howard read the 

fourth Psalm. 

A reading by Mrs. Wager “No: 

|Zroups in the Hamilton area, won 
top prizes at the Women’s Institute 
rug competition this year. 

a Vain’, was followed by Mr.| Winona Institute won first prize Lough who gave a reading on|of $100, and Varency institute in The Life of David Livingstone.’ Haldimand West won $80 second oo Lough sang. prize, Mrs. A. L. Gibson, vice-| 
The Rev. Mr, Votery was the! president of the Federated | guest speaker, taking as his theme} Women’s Institutes of Ontario, an- |“A Glorious Church”,/ which was nounced. : 

much enjoyed by all. | Fifty-nine 

STIRK 

SUPPLEMENT | 

hand-made rugs of 
SSS okey 

| 

| MINERAL 
For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- 
ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 
ed by 

TIRK FarRm Supptics 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. 

|S 
PHONE 11 — THURLOW 

’ 

| 

Here’s the cash you need to pay doctor 
bills — dental bills — meet any unex- 
pected expense! Find out about our 
ra cost loans and convenient monthly 
erms, 

Bellvue Finance 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. 

», DIAL WO 2-4501 

Idren’s Shoes 

original 

MEN’S 

SHOES 

EDUCED 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 
; j 

design were submitted. 22ND EXPLOSION DEATH 
tugs were made by WI 

groups ASHTABULA, Ohio (AP) — The 

ceived in the blast and fire Haystack Bay. followed, 

THE BLOUSE EVENT 
OF THE SEASON 

First Showing of the newest styles with the 
“La Dear” label. 

Featuring outstanding arra y of new i pres w imported and Canadian 

@® SURAH AND PONGEE SILKS 

@ ROBIA VOILES 

@® ALLURACEL 

@ CREPES 

@® DACRON CREPE 

See the beautifully styled tailored allura- 

cel blouse in white and a host of shades. 

Convertible eollars with matching pearl 

buttons, short sleeves, sizes 30-42. 

$5.95 
The colors in the many styles are selected 

to complement Fall of 1955 fashions. 

Choose now from this fresh, crisp and new 

assortment. 

Every day we are showing more and more of the 
latest in skirts, suits, sweaters, slacks, etc., bought 
for you to wear in style this Fall. 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY AND BUDGET PLANS 
WE DELIVER, TOO. 

or, corgua ae | 
“It’s A Delightful Place to Shop” 

226 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-6338 
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SALE 
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CANVAS 
RUNNING 
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ONLY 
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MARMORA 

Legionnaires 

Unveil Tablet 
_ 

depicting the two world wars. 
Beneath the World War 1 title are 
the names of the two veterans in- 

terred in the plot, Hector Boudreau 
and Isaac Wright. 
Two bands were present to play 

selections. These were the Hastings | 

and Prince Edward Bugle Band of 
Belleville and Madoc Citizens 
Bend, bringing up the rear. Colors ’ 

and Zone Commander Wiliam j|rell. 
| Bailey Belleville. Leaving the|,,, Ann . 

wie - g ATES TABLET 
Marmora Legion Hall, the parade | PEDIC AT! TAE 

went along Madoc Street to turn| The Rev. P. O. Miller gave a 

right on North Hastings Avenue|short address calling for remem- 

srance of the lives laid down. He aud next to the left on No, 7 high-/| 

iway 
Cemetery was reached, 

The 35th annual decorati 10n ser-|of Marmora branch No. 237, Trent- 
vices of Marmora branch No. 237, |< : sh e: sl spe RE on branch No. 110, and Frankford 

i 
noon had an added cere 

In the Veterans’ plot of the Pro. 
_iestant cemetery a memorial stone 
tablet was unveiled and later dedi- 
eated to record the names of re- 
turned men who have died since 
1935 and are buried in the plot. 
The Legion badge and motto are 

inscribed at the top of the tablet 
‘and beneath are two column 

color party. 

(ol. A. A. Kennedy, D.S.O. of the| 
Hestings and Prince Edward Regi-| 
ment, who resides at Collingwood. 
Sergt. Robert Gray, Marmora, also 
of that Regiment, was acting 

Sergt. Major. 
were District Commander J. W. 

| 

TALLY Romer: e SS 
- 4 >= 

\ 
aay a 

Anniversary Sale. 

ie Ye? ¥ ~ SALE OPENS TH 
te ¢ 

URSDAY, 
die 

FALL COAT SETS 
PRICED TO CLEAR!! _ 

INFANTS’ - Sizes 1, 1% Yrs. 
PNice selection including velvets, corduroys and viyellas. Regu- 

lar 8.95 to 12.95. 
2 - 

if a ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL Dae eb: 

— 5.95 t 8.95 
_ | BOYS’ « Size 2 to 3x 

4 se In flannels, corduroys and tweeds. Regular 8.95 to 11.95, : 

Ly fhe. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL eat, 

| 5.95 to 7.95 
- GIRLS’ - Size 2 to 3x 

wa ar All wool, nice selection of colors. Regular 12.95 to 14.95. 
J ‘ a 

4 ~ 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

| 7,25 to 8.95 
é 

GIRLS’ - Size 4 to 6x 
~Smaft all wool coats in 
lar 14.95 to 19.95. 4 | 

|. 9.95 t 12.95 
- GIRLS’ - Size 7 to 12 

All the newest shades in good quality all wool materials. Reg. 
| 16.95 to 23.95. 

y 
w 

good choice of styles and colors. Regu= 
J 

\ 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

, 8.25 © 16.95 
GIRLS’ - Size 10 to 14x 
‘The young lady of the house will love these smart all wool 

- eoats now on sale here. Regular 20.95 to 25.95, 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

14.95 to 17.95 

In Blue and Black. 

Sizes 10 to 16. Reg. 3.95. To Clear 

DRESSES SEE OUR 
SPECIAL RACK 

253 FRONT STREET 

a eee 
7 

places at the plot, Madoc Band ac- 
companied for the singing of “O 

branch No, 387, as well as the La-|Canada.’’ The District Commander 

dies’ Auxiliaries, made up the|iren unveiled the tablet, remarking 

ithat 

In charge of the parade was Lt.|Gray was ill and could not attend. 
He pointed out that it was through 
the latter's efforts the memorial 
had been obtained. Past Chaplain} 
J. M. Brownlie offered the invoca- 
tion, followed by all joining in the 

Also in attendance) Lord's Prayer. 
ling, Hebrews 4, verses 1 to 1 

TOTS 'N’ TEENS OFFER 
A GANG-UP SALE TO CELEBRATE! 

a ES ecommenraneenoe RES eM SSNS Se, Soins Ste ee 

6 hoes Got PASS SS Rik weeenes SRS akon een WR? ee WNT ONT IG IAN ANTI 

- Come in this week-end and take advantage of the outstanding values Tots ’n Teens are offering in their Ist 

With School Opening Soon — Buy Now and Save! 

See These Specials! 

Cotton Blouses 
Smart long sleeve blouses. Sizes 12 and 14 only. 
Regular 2.98. ; 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL wsevovccosssartesuse 

2-Pc. Rayon | | 

Slip & Pantie Sets 
Smart sets, nylon trimmed, size 2, 4 and 6. Regu- 
lar 2.98. . 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ..cepeccescsernsecce 

NYLON PLISSE SLIPS 

JEANS — FOR THE TEEN-AGER 

Sizes 2 to 12. 

All reduced , some to 

'N’ TEENS 
aaa EEEIEIIEEE eee ee ENE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

(Scotty) Broughton of District F.|read by Past Chaplain W.J. Cott- 

Protestant| then dedicated the memorial tab- 

let Piper Harry Anderson, Have- 

All having taken their respective |!ock, played the “Lament” after 

lwhich a hymn was sung accome- 

sanied by the Madoc Band. 
| The decoration of the graves of| 
the ex-service men within the} 
sametery was directed by the | 
chaplain reading their names. Last 

Post and Reveille were sounded by 

bandsman Tom Brodks. 

until Marmora 

he regretted Major Percy 

penediction. The group returned to 

The Scripture read-|the Legion Hall for dismissal. Col. 

1 was |Kennedy thanked all who had par- 

» 

&. 
Mpg teeny Soe Sane eae pts nL coy Oe a 

a 

AUG. 18th - 9.00 a.m. 

The chaplain read the names of | 
those buried there and pronounced | 

ticipated and remarked it was an 
honor for him to be again identi- 

tied with so many old comrades of 
(er aaa residing in the dis- 
trict. 

JUMPERS 
Full flared skirts. Button down front style. 
Sizes 10 to 12 only. Regular 6.95. , 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ..,.eescseerereees 3.95 

1.98 
/ 

' 

Cotton Panties 
Sizes 2, 4 and 6. Regular 59c pair. 3 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL pair .ccces--> es . 

\ 

- 

1.98 

WOOL SWEATERS 
Smart selection of sweaters, all styles and colors. Sizes 4, 6, 12, 14. 
Regular from 3.69 to 5.98. 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

2.49 to 3.95 
ALL-WEATHER COATS 

Nylon blend, colors navy, brown and grey. Sizes 2 to 12. 

girls and boys. Reg. 9.95 to 13.95. 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

6.95 to 9.95 

Sizes 8, 10, 14. Regular 2.98, 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL .,..... 

50% arr ee oe | 

DIAL WO 8-7089 

a ; 

ng to his parents 

WOODSTOCK, N.B. (CP) — The| 
Maine border was being watched| 
today in the manhunt for murder 

D h f J il pen) coun aa ked permission to move 

ayer teste car Bath, N.B., is charged with mur-| refused he made a dash for free 

Christian Associations here was 
trate’s court Tuesday magis-\down an alley aérose (he ae 

Get turned to the jail where he was} found. He had been bludgeo 

© ))
 | | 

1-2} \ : , _ ’ , i; ( : 
. 

suspect Daniel Giberson, who es-| While talki 

|the hall to talk to his wife. . a 

PARIBE CHEE oa ae Ne I N B * der in the Aug. 3 death of Johnid 
Communist China flying over the | hi Cw runs WIC |Connors, 79, of Johnville AoE | om through the front office o 

KSEE Ree dae 
and wag re-| Giberson, a logger, was arrested 

visited by his wife ana parents.) 

Special Values and Reminders Effective All This Week 

Murder Suspect use Tuesday night from the Car-\as 

The 25-year-old native of nearby| Police sald when permission wa 

world conference of Young Men's Giberson appeared in tei hl ed | 

protest by the Nationalist Chinese EAN Re a8 Te-\shortly after Connors’ body w 3 

(ages the head, 

Competitive Prices Plus P ompetitive Prices Plus Personal Service 
i | ; . ' ; <t 

CAMERAS and FILMS COLD CREAM SOAP 
aha CAMERAS Ranging from .......... 3.50 up to 39.75 LD.A, BRAND 

u POM OM Sees vaiiotd och weeeee 11,45, 15.50, 21.00, 25. lity 4 KODAK FLASHHOLDERS 00, 25.75 | Finest quality toilet soap — high- Shop at YOUR DRUG STORE, the 
est fat content — contains lanolin 
—a guaranteed LD.A, product, 

2 bath size cakes Ay 

safe, logical and dependable place 
to buy drugs, medicines and other | 
products for health and beauty |) 
care. ; r.| 

‘i 

Kodalite Midget, Kodalite ett cee eee eee 2 2 ee 3.60 4.50 

KODAK FILM Verichrome ..sc.--s.ccccccsceecesss 420, 470 
Duo Paks ee ee 
Kodacolor 8 exposure ....eersbppee 2-45, 2.70 

MOVIE FILM 
Kodachrome 8 mm. 50-ft. roll ............. ea gee's culate - ~ 
Super X Black and White 8 mm. 50-ft. roll ............ Dr 3.88 Delsey offers you; — 
Kodachrome 135,' 20 exposure ..,. 4.25; 36 exposure .... 6.55 ' yee Si ated seen aie ne eee are 4 Luxury Guest | 

ee ; ‘ Sylvania Flashbulbs 

Still Need. ... 
seeese icc, l4c, 16c, 20c eerteer oF 

TOWELS 
Regular 2.00 Value 

SUN GLASSES ? ONLY 1.00 
We have an assortment Lalesas Toilet “Tissue. Send 

today to Delsey, Box 2070, 
of models and styles 
ranging in price from 

49c to 10.00 
Kiddies’ styles 25c, 29c¢ 

Suffering From 

HAY FEVER? 
Your LD.A. Druggist 
has a wide range of 
preparations for the 
relief of Hay Fever. 

Toronto, Ont. 

19c, 2 for 37¢ 

oo} ev a — 
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM 

~/f) GARDOL 

Allergi-tabs. 
20’s, 60’s ..... 1.00, 2.50 

Super Anohist 12’s .. 65c 
QOS iieiaside wistoldivic .. 1.00 

Benzedrex Inhaler .. 75c 

GIANT 
SPECIAL. TUBES 

an 
MENNEN 
SPRAY DEODORAN 

Puribenzamine 12’s .. 65¢ 
50's .... 2.05 

Ephazone 
Tablets ... 1.65, 2.75, 7.50 

Templeton’s Raz-mah 
Capsules .. 79c, 1.50, 5.00 

Frosst’s Pyrithen Comp. 
Tablets .. 50, 1.90 

Idaphedrin Nasal 
BDI Wirlec cles v's 

Coricidin Tablets 
(Schering) 12’s .... 706 

25's eeeeeereewene 1.15 

650 

For Your Eyes | 
Soothing, Refreshing | 

For 
65c, 1.00. 

H AY F a ER 
Stopette Duette | 

a arose 
Buy 2 125 size POOF De- | 

ately after taken. 
. ‘ odorant Powder and mx 

Get a bottle be- iLL FLI ES FREE 47-day trial size Stop- | 

fore the usual 
ette Spray Deodorant, 

part tt ey "Use a good reliable Uillers ¥ Both for 1.25 ; 
BRIDGEPORT AER-A~ 

ee INSECT REPELLENTS | niece Bom. ssccct Womb @-on- 8c LDA. BRAND | 
Per Bottle Tantoo Insect Repellent GREEN CROSS Insec ween ALTH SALTS ....---- 5 

Spray Bomb ....-- 98c; Tube .-.+-+ re FLYLEOX WNRAT "ck. cue S80, Soe, Sse HE 
: 

Stay-way ‘ube 9c; Bottle .....--. S8c | FLY-TOX BOMB c.--000-0- 886 Y 
SUNTAN AND SUNBURN | sketofax se geunscucngeenensc¥nty Sic | HEP Aerosol Bom 20. ate, 6c, 9 

PREPARATIONS Be ee LAGU NEEE ESET > < Ce AG s9c | SAPHO BOMB «-c.eers-sserstoee* 

Caligsic Ointment ...-....eeeeeeeee 1.00 
AGCPITIOK 2. ccc cece ce ccwsepenescacre fle 
aan ereene duce vusswedian eis cies 4 
Nivea Cream .......--++ c, 1,10, 3. 
Shaiten Bronstan ovapian ceareneys 1.30 MEANS DEATH 

ams Skol ...:....-.- c, 75c, 1. ; : sects 

Coppertone s i Rea 2.28 to Flies and other=In 

oppertone Oll or Cream ......4. ‘ T BOM B _ 

Noxcermn ice Pe. 65c, 89¢, 1.69 INSEC | Fly-Tox Insect Bombs NG §ar- 

Noxzema Suntan Lotion ina 
‘now In two handy +, 

“ad nba ca om ideo; Nas eae om sill tasects twice as sixes. 9 ) 

% t ol Cc 39c, 75¢ s more : : 

Tsnteo. . aie Fe Che erat 60c, 98c | easily as old fashioned spray 89° and $13 

Velvyetta Suntan Cream ....--+++++> 65e | methods, Finger-tip pressure / 

releases sproy- — 

Convenient. Economical. 

FLY-TOX SPRAY ri 

“8 02.-39¢" 16 0r.2596892 o2z,-98¢ 

Small Size 98c GILLETTE BLUE BLADES | 
in Dispenser 

A fresh blade tn & 
Flash! 

SUN... WIND... WATER 

skin needs NIVEA 
SS 

3 651 10 13% 

Large Size 1.59 

LD.A. BRAND 

TOILET TISSUE 
Full size 750-sheet rolis of first 

quality tissue — extra soft — 

extra white. Reg. 2 rolls for 25¢. 

4 for 45c 

Kleenex 
Table Napkins 

x of 40 

33c 
2 boxes 65c blades go in compartment at 

Shee Extra convenience at no extra 

cost. 2 for 23c; 

MILD 

ANTACI 9 —— CDONALD'S 

PIN-QUICK | Uxim§ , teave ase EXPORT |. 
by Richard Hudnut Canada's Finest Clgerette 

When you feel 

tired, nervous, 

irritable, run- 
down, try 

DR, CHASES NERVE FOOD 
89c, 2.23 

Easiest, fastest, [aa 
quickest to dry.) 
Last longer. 

we? Fee are 
$15 ) 

DOLAN’S
 LATTIM

ER’S 

Dial WO 2-3406 NN Beart hres ane 

DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER'S 
Dial WO 8-9128 

Dial WO 8-8100 

Permonent 

DUFF'S | 
Dial WO 8-7928 

SeaiahawtbbheRiaeotars 

GEEN’S | 
Dial WO 2-4551 | 

¥. Cee 
=o a 

ss | 
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COLCHESTER, Ont. (CP) — A 

large, rollicking family from Bos- 

ton is enjoying its first real holi- 

day at this tourist centre on Lake 

Erie, 35 miles south of Windsor. 

thanks to unusual circumstances. | 

It all started 14 years ago in| 

Newfoundland, when the Richard | 

O’Reillys got marrted. 

Mrs. O'Reilly brought to her new | 

home two convictions—first, that a| 

big family would be the happiest; 

one; s2condly, that she could raise | 

a big family in spite of being born 

with only one arm. 
As the years passed the O'Reillys 

got their large family—nine chil- 
dren. But they could never afford 
a holiday for the whole family, 
and after they moved to a Boston 
suburb eight years ago, they 
watched other families going away) 
during the hot summer months 
while they stayed in the city 

SUMMER SANTA CLAUS 

Then a Detroit manufacturer, 
John Green, read a newspaper 
story several weeks ago telling of 
the courage of Mrs. O'Reilly inj 
raising her happy brood despite 
her handicap. He invited them to 
spend two weeks at his summer 
resort near here. He offered to pay 
the entire expenses, including food 
and transportation. 
“We were so excited we started 

GURNEY 

OIL-ELECTRIC 
The Gurney Oil Electric combines 
an oll burning heater with a com- 
pletely modern, 4 element electric 
fange. Oll burner gives economical 
operation for auxiliary heating and 
long period cooking. 

SEE THIS FOR ONLY 

$4.1 9.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO :8-5525 

Big | Hearted Benefactor 1) CS heorh Schlecht 

Rollicking Family Enjoys 

Holiday in Unexpected Way 
in the water since we 

)making all kinds of plans W 
leven waiting to sit down after we 

jheard of it,” said Mrs. O'Reilly. |/any of the neighbors 

“Then after about an hour one will recognize them.” 

of us suddenly | thought what if HAPPY HOST 

somebody is trying to play & joke 
on us? But we knew no one could} Host Mr. Green is also happy 
be that cruel.’’ about the way the children are en- 

When the family arrived at the|joying the water. ““You know,’’ he 

summer home after their 800-mile said, ‘‘a beach isn’t much use un- 

trip, they were met by their host—| less there are kids to use it and 

and he had a 20-pound turkey make some noise.” 

cooked and waiting for them. Neighboring eae are also 

- helping the O'Reillys to enjoy their 

CROWDED COUPE holiday. Detroiter Harold Chisholm 
“T guess that turkey didn't last | made his cabin cruiser available 

too long,’’ grinned Gerard, one of|so the family can tour the lake. 

the children. ‘‘We sure were hun-' Jack Smith. a Windsor merchant 

gry.” brought a small horse and cart to 

back home 

McINTOSH BROS. 
STORES LIMITED 

“Air Conditioned for Your Shopping Comfort” 
TELEPHONE WO 8-5706 257 FRONT ST. 

@® HEAT EXCHANGER 
10 YEARS 

1,000,000 BTU’S. 

AT T 

BELLEVIL 

Let Us Repeat... 

UNBELIEVABLE but TRUE 

® CAPACITIES — 85,000 BTU’S TO 

AT THE 

stewart-Warner Booth 

WINKLER 
CHALLENGES 
“ANY OIL BURNER 

@® SUPERBLY DESIGNED, HIGHLY 

EFFICIENT, WARM AIR FURNACES 

TO ANSWER EVERY REQUIREMENT. 

@ WINKLER CLOG 

PROOF NOZZLE 

GUARANTEED 10 

YEARS, 

A 
Xin " ‘ 

U4 
GUARANTEED 

LLL LL 

rushed down to the pmvate beach. ; 

“They've been practically living 

The family travelled in their|the summer home go we — 
: ' ; ‘ io the children : oe a 

coupe, With four sitting in the front ) » able t yg a S Geneva Park, Ont., tod: ing | TR 

seat, and the rest piled aoe sti had be able oO ride around in ica enles SEAM AVE iat day quoting He was reported to have said | precaution ig Ceuta in 

s ° ; P ‘ >, pres : adi > Mine d g 

back. ni , | Mr. Green smiled as he watched the National Résedtat ict Pett of) that radiation damage to genes is | cluding avoiding h ve i si 

rhe morning afte their arrival,|the children splash each other sayin the uncil, as) a remote possibility and that every | cou ‘les 1 > Having married 

the children—Gerard, Clara, Con-|‘*You know, I was a Httle worried ompany rowns aying 1@ crown company at- y| couples work at the plant, 

stance, Margaret, Tony, Mary,/about this whole deal, I had me |temps to prevent such marrjages 
Anne Marie, Theresa and Richard|idea what the fam) d be | “There is at at : 4 f | { t amily wot be re is absolutely no such at- 

Jr--were given bathing suits and/like. But now that I’ve NS ee n Marriages | tempt made,”” Mr. Gray said ve 

got here,”’} 

ithout | Mrs. O'Reilly said. ‘They're turn- 

ing positively black. I don't think| 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ; _IN ! 
WEDNESDAY 

UGUST 17, 1955 

all my worries are gone. Thev’'r j e gone. They’re the present time there are about! 
as fine a bunch as one could meet.” Attention Farmers! 50 married couples working on the 

oa erie gerane ea © Bary @ Oats @ w 
GALES HIT ZAGREB ee icial of A mi ne rey of Dr. Steacie was reported to have|| Grain Feeds and Concentrates 4 be Sur- 

canada Ltd., today denied the/to1q the annual Couchiching con-|| @ XL Concentrates @ Fertilizer ee ® Aluminu 
Mineral Supple- 

BELGRADE (AP)—Tr ss AE -Tremendous | crown company discourages mar- 

gales followed by hail-storms hit | riages between workers at Can-| 

Zagreb, second largest city in|ada’s Chalk 
Yugoslavia, and parts of Croatia} plant ; ant. 
“ean pi tea damage to crops. J. L. Gray, vice-president of ad- 

eports from the city di +: inf hes j rr ity did not say| ministration and operations, was 
1ere was any loss of life. lcommenting on a ~-report from 

AUGUST 

APPLIANCE EVENT 
KENMORE SEMI-AUTOMATIG 

WASHER. With. Exclusive 

VISI-MATIC ~=WRINGER 

ference sponsored by the Canadian! 
Institute on Public Affairs and the | 
CBC that marriages between work- 
ers are discouraged as a safeguard 
against the remote possibility that | 
atomic radiation will affect the! 
genes, which transmit hereditary | 
characteristics to children. 

Roofing @ Frost Fence Sti 
ment for cattle, horses and Ee Me 

AVAILABLE AT 

STIRK FARM SUPPLIES 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. PHONE 11 THURLOW 

River atomic-energy 

—Fully automatic with big family size 
9 lb. capacity 

—3 heat temperature controls gives cor- 
rect temperature control for each 
type of fabric 

peel 
paseinnern tT aa dalatll 

—Ultraviolet Sun-Fresh lamp helps kill 
bacteria and gives clothes that sweet 
sun fresh aroma. 

CASH PRICE 

199" 

$5. DOWN 
$10. MONTHLY 

ON BASY PAYMENT TERMS 

FULLY. AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE — 
-Sensationally New 

—Clock controlied automatic oven 

—Visi-Bake oven window plus oven 
light 

—Triple Top with handy griddle 

CASH PRICE 

269. 
$10 DOWN 

$13 MONTHLY 
ON EASY PAYMENT TERMS 

—No other semi-automatic offers so much for the price 

—Giant Balloon rollers adjust automatically to give even con- f 

stant wringing for all thicknesses of fabric “yt ‘ 

—Automatic timer with finger tip control. | 

OR $5 DOWN . 

CASH "$8 MONTHLY | 
PRICE .... 5 On Easy Payment Terms — 

COLDSPOT 20 cw A 
CHEST TYPE FREEZER 

—LEADER IN SALES! 

—LEADER IN QUALITY! 

—Large family size with 9 cu. ft. 

capacity - 

—Quick freezing chest holds 

35 lbs. 

—Twin porcelain crispers with 

17 qts. capacity. 

CASH PRICE 

ee 8 

HE 

LE FAIR 
@ SLOW SPEED METERING 

ASSEMBLY GUARANTEED 

3 YEARS, 

$289. 
OR 

$10. DOWN 

—Save over $100 from last Fall 

—700 lb. food capacity 

—Porcelain interior with separate quick freeze section. 

$14. MONTHLY $41 i: OR 
CASH $10 DOWN 
PRICE),..554++ a $20 MONTHLY 

on Easy Payment Terms 
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MAY BE GRIFFON WRECK 

Former Detective Says Brother Efforts to Build ‘Discovery Starts Speculation hp a, be ae 
, a ~S 

Died Rather Than Tell Story Scenic Lookouts 

@f Corruption in High Places 

Hosiery Strike 
Lasting Forty 
Days Settled 

VANCOUVER (CP) — A former| 
detective, testifying before a cor-| 
oner’s jury, said Tuesday his 
brother died rather than tell a story} 
of corruption in high places. 

Jack Whelan refused to heed ob-| 
jections of counsel as he gave what| 
he said he believed were the rea-| 
sons behind the death of police 

|e elem Harry Liban - the Cornwall es ra penteeas 

@ coroner's Jury re rs moa -tile | station just off the present highway 
verdict of suicide “while under} LONDON, Ont. se ; wee Hs No.2. 

extreme mental strain, workers at the Holeproof Hosiery| 5; +* jext spring the rapids won't 

“Mr. Coroner;"’ Jack Whelan|Company plant went back to work 
said, “I believe the main reason 
he killed himself was because he 7 5 

was going to have to name deputy of a 40-day strike that a week ago 

chief Gordon Ambrose and Joe|}had appeared unbreakable. 

Celona as having a direct pipeline} A mass meeting of 170 strikers, 

in}. the narcotics traffic into the members of Local 826, Textile 

police: department. Workers’ Union of America (CIO- 

e@: beg Me ae CCL) voted Tuesday to accept a 
e police department has been ; Spee as Stina Satur: 

nder investigation by a royal company proposal p 

commission since July 13. Supt. | day. during the second attempt at 

Whelan died from a bullet in the/negotiating a settlement. 

heart three hours before he was to} The proposal pledges the com- 

have testified under cross-examin-|pany to maintain present wage 

ation. levels for duration of the agree- 

A few hours after his brother’s|ment which will date from Aug. 17. 

death, Jack Whelan told reporters A clause will permit a reopener of 

he would tell everything Harry|wage discussions Dec. 31, however. 

knew of corruption within the} The men, who have been off 

force. : work since July 6 when the com- 

Other “‘redsons” behind the sui-|pany announced it would implement 

cide, Jack said, were: 
“That the chief constable was/ciliation report, 

responsible for turning the city}work along wit 
\ over to thugs and murderers and/visory personne 

that the Vancouver police commis- 
sion was aware of the intimacy ‘ ne é 
between Gordon Ambrose and Joe|reopen on inequalities in wage 

ployees also idled by the strike.|to see 
Under the agreement talks will|lose his car in the mud. 

Present Problem 
CORNWALL, Ont. 

appearing rapids and a river that 

won't stay where it has beédn for 

: only two problems centuries are 
plaguing Ontario Hydro Commis-| . 
sion’s effort to build scenic tourist 

lookouts along the St. 

seaway route. 
Hydro has planned two lookouts—| = 

Jone overlooking the seething Long 
Sault rapids, the other a platform 

| above 

be there. The river will be re- 

today following settlement Tuesday|routed for construction purposes, om 
flooding them out. 

NEED SIDE TRIP 

(CP)—Dis-| 

Lawrence | & _ 

And the view of the transformer} ®% 
station? ; 

This fall, seven miles of high- 
ways will be relocated, carrying 
tourists back from the construction 
area, A side trip will be necessary 
to. reach the lookout. 
And that isn’t all. The area to aS ss 

be flooded on Canada’s side of the 
river—close to 30,000 acres—means 

that a 40-mile 
highway which now follows the 
river, must be moved three miles 
laway from the water line. Recon- 
{struction will take some time, 

HAVE BIG MAPS 

One of the most interesting 

wage cuts recommended in a con- sights will be the moving of the 

will go back to|community of Iroquois to the sight 
h about 80 super-|of New Iroquois, But the tourist 
1 and office’ em-| must be careful to pick dry weather 

the operations or he may 

But Hydro hasn’t given up. It 

Celona and that the police com-|rates within 30 days from the sign-|sponsors guided tours of construc- 
tion projects for interested groups. 

George Watson, district director} Eventually its lookouts will be com- 

piece of scenic 

mission, and particularly judge/ing. 
Sargent, was aware of the morals 
of Ambrose.” 
Whelan said Ambrose was “‘in|leased following the meeting, said Billboard-sized maps [ 

a ‘moral| wage reductions ‘agreed upon for/raised at both lookouts so the vis- my brother’s own words, 
leper.’ ”’ 
AMED BY WITNESS 

The names of both Ambrose and 

of the union, in a statement re-|pleted and easy access provided. 
are being 

workers whose salaries are con-jitor will know what is going on. 
sidered high will be used to raise] By next summer the tourist de- 
lower rates, partment should know~where the 

If no agreement is reached in/river will be. Then the self-guided 
Celona have come before the Tup- wage negotiations by Dec. 31, the|tour will enter into its own. 
per commission. Ambrose was 
uamed by a witness as an officer 
on whose behalf gambling payoffs 
were asked and Celona was named 
as a bootlegger. 
Whelan refused to heed J. G .A. 

Hutcheson, counsel for commis- 
sioner R. H. Tupper, who asked 
that evidence before the inquest be 

company and union will apply for — 
leave to terminate the agreement. TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
The wage schedule was not avail-| LONDON (Reuters)—The Duke 

able but union officials, who fought|of Edinburgh will unveil a memor- 
any reduction in wages throughout/ial Nov. 1 commemorating the 18,- 
the strike, said the proposed cuts|000 Allied officers and airmen 
would have ranged from 25 to 60/killed or missing while operating 
cents, The company had proposed|from Royal Air Force stations in 

confined to relevant matters in 
order that information would not 
be brought out which might “em- 
barrass” the commission hearing 
at this time. 
The six‘man coroner’s jury also 

heard black-clad Victoria May 
Whelan testify that her husband 
was near a nervous collapse. 
The commission was called fol- 

lowing a series of articles in the 
Toronto weekly tabloid Flash, al- 
leging graft within the department; 
a Senate narcotics committee re- 

rt criticizing the force for laxity 
the attempted suicide of Det.- 

gt. Len Cuthbert. 

SHOWED HIM LETTER 

Jack Whelan said his brother had 
showed him a constable’s letter on 
the narcotics rackets. 

Marlier, barrister Neil Fleishman 
told the coroner’s jury that he 

ers, 

to.cut wages of 97 of the 170 work- northeast England during the Sec- 
ond World War. ; 

The Toronto Telegram said this wreckage 

found on a Georgian Bay island near Tobermory, 

Ont., may be that of La Salle’s ship, the Griffon, 

lost since 1679. The paper said Orrie Vail, shown 

Atomic Plant 
Accident Proved 
Control Possible 
GENEVA (CP) — A Canadian 

scientist said today exposure to 
atomic ‘radiation can be controlled 
within acceptable limits eyen un- 
der emergency conditions, 

Dr. A. J. Cipriani, director of the 
biology and radiation hazards con- 
trol division at Canada’s Chalk 
River, Ont., atomic energy plant, 
said this was proved during the 

ea » % i Gat A I om ‘ a "3 4 " n ‘ at eh. We 

“g iS vs, ae oT Biss Dey bine. ge | i 
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in December, 1952. - 
However, Dr. Cipriani told the 

international confen2nce on peace- 
ful uses of atomic energy that ex- 
posure of workers to increased 
radiation levels now is recognized 
as a major problem in atomic en- 
ergy plants. 

ONLY ONE 
He’ said only one person received 

more than the recommended limit 
of radiation exposure during the 14- 
month repair job on NRX, code 
name for the reactor. The identity 
of the worker has never been dis- 
closed and no statements have been 
issued by Atomic Energy of Can- 
ada Ltd., crown company which 
operates the Chalk River project, 

dismantling and repair of the NRX|on any after effects which may 
atomic pile after it was damagedhave been suffered by the individ- 

Featuring— 

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

FARRAR’S OF BELLEVILLE... 
IN THE COMMODORE BUILDING 

at the 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

beside the wreck, 
keel, studded with hand-hammered spikes in 1900. 
Vail said historians have found “many clues con- 
firming its authenticity but not a single detail 
which could dispute the claim. (CP Photo). 

Eph ; 
x - 
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bi OMS 

discovered the 40-foot white oak 

ual. \ 

NRX broke down Dec. 12, 1952, 

and was back in operation in Feb- 

ruary, 1954. The $11,000,000 pile was 

damaged when several uranium 
fuel rods sprang leaks, spreading 
radioactive materials throughout 
the reactor and the building in 
which it is located. 

Dr. Cipriani said the one worker 
contaminated during the repair job 
is the only person to receive more 
than an allowable exposure of 
atomic radiation during the 10 
years the Chalk River plant has 
been in operation. There had been 
no other significaknt radiation acci- 
dents. 

“WE D 

HOW TO 

Mai 

explorer Sieur de la Salle in the! 

summer of 1679, the Griffon on her a 
first voyage picked up a cargo of |'™ark by another newspaper man 

WITH A 

OW PRESSURE OIL BURNER 
Today’s most talked about oil burner—so 

Wreckage May Be from Griffon 
First Ship to Sail Upper Lakes 
TOBERMORY, Ont. 

} 

ribs found in a lonely| 

Built at Niagara by the French 

furs at Green Bay, Wis., sailed! 

out into the lake and vanished.| 

The Georgian bay wreckage was 

found in 1900 by Orrie Vail, Tober-| 

mory commercial fisherman. He} 

kept his find secret more than half 

a century. 

Historians and archaeologists say 
they have found some evidence the 
wreckage is old and that the work- 
manship is similar to that of the 
French era. 

DOUBTS LINK 

However, Roy F. Fleming of 
Ottalva, considered an expert on 
the Griffon mystery, said he doubts 

| (CP)—Ex-|Many of the coves bear names amination of a 40-foot keel and|taken from ships that foundered 
some ship's 

cove on a Georgian bay island has| 

started speculation the wreckage|first he 

may be that of the Griffon, first|years ago when he met Vail while 
ship to sail the upper Great Lakes, | 20ing a shipping story. Vail showed him two pieces of wood from a ship 

he said was extremely old. 

nearby. 

reporter, 
John MacLean, Toronto Telegram 

wrote Tuesday that he 
ard of the Vail find two 

Last month Vail told him more 
bout the wreck and then a chance 

about the Griffon sent MacLean on 
a check of newspaper clippings and 
reference works concerning the 
mystery ship of the lakes. 

Early this month MacLean and 
Vail examined the wreckage in 
shallow water in the sheltered cove 
on an island between Tobermory, 
at the tip of the Bruce peninsula, 
and Manitoulin island. The exact 
location of the island is being kept 
secret, 

any marine ruins ever found could 
be linked more closely to La Salle’s 
ship than the wreckage he discoy- 
ered in 1930 at the western end of 
Manitoulin island. 
Samples of the iron work from 

the Manitoulin wreck were sent to 
the’ French national laboratory. 
French authorities expressed the 
view they were from the Griffon. 
Bits of the woodwork were identi- 
fied by other experts as white oak 
from the Niagara region. 

Six skeletons were found in a 
cave near the spot on Manitoulin. 
The Griffon carried six 

. “Actually there “have 
‘griffons’ found already, 
far south as the Detroit 
to Lake Michigan,’ Mr. 
said. 

OLD VESSELS 

men, 

The rocky coves of the Bruce 
peninsula are littered with the 
skeletal remains of old vessels. 
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SAVE MONEY 

been 12 
from as 
river up 
Fleming 

WITH THESE 

CASH: CARRY 
‘PRICES 

1 
2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 

40: 
Trousers, Skirts (plain), 
Sport Shirts, Blouses, 
Slacks, Sweaters. 

57 GRAHAM ST. 

CLEAN ALTE ; 
“CLEANERS — HARD ROCK MAPLE warned Supt. Wh \- i 

ica. hiv puicide Tat reoilee, ehted amazingly better in performance that Wiis 
Walter Mulligan planned to smear BY VILAS pe fen ae Cotte Nese, ice AN 

SAVE $100.00 than old-fashioned hand-firing with coal. 

. 1 s S, 

him at the commission. 
savings! Costs less, in many cases, | 

... the furniture that all the town was talking about (even our 
CLOG-PROOF 

He said he had learned the chief . ; The Winkler LP* is a low pressure burner. planne a to prove both : Whelans competitors) during our last sale WINKLER NOZZLE IS Among many exclusive features are its clog- E VALUE 

pared the papers Sigg San GUARANTEEDIOYEARS = & proof Nozzle and pouitive-action Kiel ial SUPER DELUX 
; ¢ , Better design, workmanship hi mit exact sizing of the burner 

He said Supt. Whelan was afraid A starter set for four in the new CARNIVAL WARE by This Display Will Be Sold Piece by Piece or in Complete and ‘aerial entbes this eat tequirements of your home. This pre- CLARE-JEWEL BIG 30” 
the commission hearing would re- Sovereign .... consists of luncheon plates, bread and butter Buea unprecedeai vents Sind money —saves expensive service / sult in the suicides of his daughter 
and father being dragged before 
the public. His daughter commit- 
ted suicide in California in 1953 
and his father killed himself sey- 
eral years before. 

trasting decorator colo:s of BU 

pieces specially priced at , 

TO BUILD SKYSCRAPER 

_ NEW YORK (AP)—Union Car- 
bide and Carbon Corporation an- 
nounced Tuesday it will build a 
new 4l-storey, $40,000,000 home 
office on Park avenue close to 
Grend Central terminal. 

STROUD'S 

plates, cups, saucers and junior soups . . . in beautiful con- 
RGUNDY, CHARTREUSE, 

FRENCH GREY and FOREST GREEN ... the twenty 

* 5.95 
Complete table service also available in sets and open stock, 

GIFT SHOP 
208 FRONT ST. 

—— 

-LIPSON’S 
GIGANTIC 

Ig 
Each 

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 

SEE WINDOWS! 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
After The Belleville Fair 

If you are considering Maple Furniture — see this display — 
then buy for less! 

B. B. FARRAR (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
DIAL WO 8-5547 

New shipments . . . manufacturers’ clearances . . . special buuys - . . 

Lipson’s! We've sold thousands of dresses already .. . and we'll sell thousands more! It’s the biggest Dress Sale in town 

-.. add to your wardrobe at savings of up to 50%! See these new arrivals early... all are in high fashion fabrics . . . in 

this year’s top flight fashions, Plenty of colors .. . plenty of patterns and styles.., 

unprecedented guarantee. 

work. 

Fuel Meter Assombly 
gvarantoed 3 years 
Pre-mixes oil and sir— 
assures uniform feeding of 
oil regardless of viscosity. 

all add impetus to this tremendous Dress Salle at 

saves oil and money—saves expensive service 

AT THE 

STEWART-WARNER 
BOOTH 
AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

DRESS SALE CONTINUES: 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Fully Automatic — Clock Con- 
trol — Reg. $349.50 

Snecial $249.50. 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

Ja 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 12 nln siege eb SS —$—$— $n _ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1958 mn ‘ditorial i land mustered out with bad burns in/ of the personal pronoun hit has/ Then he pulled a black auto-| the papel Wore aioe sia ae 
Elizabeth f Ost spent a 

a . 
1942, washed up at the age of 20,/led to him being some ung less|matic. He said I had three choices of. the c as r contempt bourg, was a guest of’ Mr. L, R.|Plizabeth, o snaws, ; 

Crusading Newspaperman and married his teen-aged sweet-/than popular among some of his|—I could blow my bloody brains) jater unde sarne, He went back Brickman and Miss Audra, on holiday Week Witt nes Yale ais r 
ee 

jheart, Grace. They had two chil-|more prosaic colleagues. out, go to jail, or see the right! new contract. Thursday and Friday and Mrs. Douglas Redner, -" 
] T d dren, Robin, now 10 and Jo-Anne, | DRAMATIC EPISODE man—his iawyer.”’ 

Several local residents are em- 4s Pi 
12 ro’e ft , > | The attorney-general later « d| ployed at Mr Spr “s cannin 

7 TP It was Munro's articles in Flash ’ iCy-z é ai r . Sprague’g ca ig R. Munro, Jack-of-Al ra es, Grace died of heart trouble at| tm : helped spark the Tupper, Munro was never working for him| |factory at Mountain View’. | the age of 22,"’ Munro says. 
H t into 4} , royal commission, investigating ajj|"nd the reporter's attorney told Gore Farm Forum members enjoyed CLEANING BATHROOM ? 
me went into ie newspaper US| , 

/ 

\ ° ° 
“e work Ancou.| the commiss jtheir annual picnic at Presqu’ile ? vr | . Thorn in Side of Many People ness, which prompted Himie Kosh- een ik hot Lee "He just did it to get the story— on Sunday. ranvanial KITCHEN FLOOR? 

q y c 
| 

There was a large at- evoy, Sun editor, to say ‘years ¥ “uthber and he did get it.” } GORE — Mrs Douglas Redner | tendance. Just Reach for 
evos Det.-Sgt. Len Chih srt \elaccieal P ae Sa Secateti M and daughters, Miss Betty and| Mrs. Rhoda Sager-has moved to ING 0’ PINE 

bel hy lte ed suic rit is ow ash articles, unro 5, ss Betty : s. Sager-has mov ter in the Hecht-M eArthup play _T named one of my ulcers after PLUe tastiniongnhe to his basointng Says: |Mrs. William Gerrits, entertained a brother’s, Mr. Carl Bryant's K as ' 
- By BRUCE LEVETT | Porter in the Hecht-Macé ** | him,” y : orter. Cuthber as| “I left t rine y the ladies of Cent . : (home at Wellington. Put a little in the water, cleans | Canadian Press Staff Writer /"'The Front Page. His ulcerating activities included| Wt, the rene took gat Mine peal t * KaWbakare Ave antes ae Community |'- The Hav, and Mes, Gober Wragg|| cleaner, fasier; disinfects, de-~ [= + (CP)—A national} The play .was produced by the/the release of a greased pig at a| testified that he to it “ng Pay-| tory. Jac ean and I are the/to a delightfully arranged double| and daughters, Shirley and Caro-|| odorizes, leaves clean, fresh | 

i VANOQOUVER hi the serew-| Vancouver branch of the Canadian} Women's Press Club ball — “the Ag Delbaere oe ane Waren doing it espns ‘clothes line shower’ on Thursday |line, Brantford, are holidaying}; fragrance of the pine woods. 
; agazine ee Geis ve prom- Women’s Press Club and co-work-| darn thing was tired, it just lay tanta er pulled some affida-|000 people in the town i “\evening honoring the Misses Bar- | with Mrs. Wragg’s mother, Mrs. W.|| Never harms your skin. Sat criininal lawyer ‘called him/¢rs insisted “he never stepped out/there—and the borrowing of 4/vits from a. brief case, said he| Whelan is a former detective anq| bara and Sybil Redner, brides-to- | Hubbs, and other relatives here. Manufactured by ‘ 

» eaeyhapath, of character. expairaie corpse during a murder investigas was working for the attorney-gen-| wrestling promoter, a key figure |be. All the guests enjoyed a lovely |. ae prada Pri ian Youngs, FRED LEWIS , And a well-known newspaper ex-| SKILLED PHOTOG Bens eta weit turned out! eral and that the papers impli-|in the hearings. evening, omen cays at the: Hubb's INDUSTRIES LTD. , 
d . iva it tho is sui > a suicide. . oe P Y Belleville, ont. 3 ae fea f my ulcers sttex hint ther statement coe alec: te STUDIED HYPNOTISM jcated the officer in graft, | Munro quit Flash Aug. 7 over an| Mrs. H. P. L. Seymour of Co- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrits and baby et ae 

“T named one of my s ‘ : 
“him.” Flash, a Toronto weekly tabloid. He says he first came across SESS, FSIS NE ME BAST ana a or i RE a * ay Munro, 34-year-old crusad-/has a Munro photograph hanging) hypnotism during his air force stint 

q ing newspaper man, is many things/in his office. The shot, showing alwhen he “lectured in hypno-ther- 
‘ any people. __ |police horse nuzzling a baby lamb| any » . 

To the Squamish Indians, for in-/and goat, was picture of the weck “I've got a book written which 

_ stance, he’s Chief Sssklyulch—rock-| in Life magazine. IT call ‘Raymond on Hypnotism,’ ” 
| the ds-forever. The same honor was accorded) pe gays, “but no publisher yet. 

Ts d Beaverbrook he’s the/another Munro picture, the shot of “I'm 
photographer who kidnapped him/a police horse under attack near 

n a press conference and took) the stump-nest of a goose in Stan-| 
im onan ambulance-chasing tour/ley Park. It shows a, gander flail- 

Mf Canada’s third largest city. ing the horse's rump and is cap-| humor.” 
He’s the only man ever to win/ tioned “the gallant gander. It is his gay abandon in the use 

National Newspaper Awards for; His writing award came as an . 
“bet h reporting and photography. /award of merit for the work he 
And right now he's being sued|and reporter Don McClean did in 
for libel by Police Chief Walter/1949 in capturing a “‘lover's lane” Male “pees ae bo” | AUTO SEAT COVERS WAS 5) E T He and McClean, the reporter 
i. rs Bee actin born jack-of-| Wearing a Fe tes ag pOhs a eon ee ee 
ras } ee : ers for several nights until, aroun 

trades sai werent sare a midnight, their car door was FRONT SEAT COVERS and s 3 4 at le lost| Snatched open and a. voice snarled: 
eye and| {this is the vice squad.’’ Munro FOR_ 

“Blood to storm-hound outro," hd'when the tussle stonpeal| OLDER MODEL CARS 
4or 9 while he toured as Munro took pictures of the carn- 

Se . The man got 15 years. Great Raymond—master hyp-| @8° 
ee ‘ei Played Toranto's SURVIVED CRASHES C = a 

'y Hall, : Munro has worked for the Star 
ax, he and photographer and Globe and Mail in Toronto and 

Art Jones headlined at the city’s|the Sun, Province and Herald in SHERRY AUTO PARTS 
argest night club as ‘Munro and/Vancouver. _ : 

Jones, two mad Russians.” He has survived four air crashes ACCESSORY STORE 
ound out his theatrical es-|and a near miss. Three of the 143 Pinnacle Street 

des, he played Hildy Johnson,| crashes occurred while he was in 
h-binding, murder ~ hiding re-'the air force. He enlisted in 1940 

working on another one 
which I haven't named yet. It’s 
Roing to be about screwballs in 
the newspaper business — sheer 

a 

/ 2 ZIPPER 
RING BINDERS 

: FOR SCHOOL 
| OVER 60 STYLES 

_ HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

$1.98 ro $10.95 

e1TeS ATEACT Spruce ta 
that the Sun Life ‘Assuratice 
Company of Canada has well 
over a million policyholders, 
throughout the world. 

In the more than three-quarters 
of a century of the Company’s 
existence over two billion dollars 
has been paid to policyholders 
and beneficiaries. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

‘ON DISPLAY NOW AT 

Representative 

JAMES A. 
BARNETT 
WO 2-0852 

| “School Supply Headquarters” 
2 2 FRONT ST, BELLEVILLE - i 

Dramatic Proof of Chevrolet's “Success! 

Just look around you! On the highways, in the cities 
and in all the towns and villages across the land — 
everywhere it’s Chevrolet. That's because, consistently, 
more Chevrolet cars are sold than those of any other ~ 
manufacturer. And now, to a greater extent than 4) 

ever before, the 1955 Chevrolet is the favorite 
of Canadians from coast to coast. 

oo 

vez 

This Is Important To You! Pee 
: rt 

Because Chevrolet builds so many more cars, ae 
es 

each one costs less to make. That's the simple, provable N 
A 

effect of volume production. And this saving 
ig passed on to you in the form of more value, and 
more features for the money than you can get 
with any other car on the market. Check the extra -, 
features you get at no extra cost with Chevrolet, 
and see how much extra you would have to pay 

_ for them on other cars, You'll find it amounts to 
hundreds of dollars. Then compare Chevrolet's price! 
And you'll know for sure at least one reason why 
so many more people buy Chevrolet year after year — 
especially this year, 

Listless . . 

can't rest . 

- irritable... Perpetually tired... 
+ + jangled nerves? For fast relief take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, With Vitamin Bl to help case and strengthen nerves, iron to help restore jaded blood, minerals for a tonic, this famed remedy will help you look better—rest bett feel better, 

‘ i A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

C-38856 

Day by day, Chevrolet gains in popularity. value -- galeg ! 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
wes || 31-45 STATION STREET PHONE WO 8-6767 . 

, NERVE 
89 and $2.23 



WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

MARMORA Sip at don Paget, chairman of the On behalf of the club, secre-; ranged. (St ears nT sarees Cates " li {ax nt, Mr. and M X. Marmora Group Committee. are/tary Carl McCoy made suilable — 1siting Mr. and Mrs. Stnarct S jaunt, Mr. a rs, Pp, 

C guests until the opening of the | reply to their felicitious words in MARMORA.—Mrs. Roy Jackson) Varty and other relatives here tir Ing and family. Mayhew, oe. yes: brought a special 
oventry oy jamboree, of Harold Olsen, gener-| extending thank: underwent a major operation in Mrs. T, E. Potts is visiting her STIRLING - Mr. Sid Mas Mr. and Mrs. Jo Re Do message. Derrich is a guest this 

al superintendent of the Mar-| The boys _ readily endeared| Kingston General MHospital, on)|daughter, Mrs. T. E. Pritehard| underwe nt a surgical oper Mason| ark, New Jers e} ugan, New-| week of Ronnie Woodbeck, at the 

S M moraton Mining Company, and/themselves to citizens in general] Saturday. - |and Mr. Pritchard in Peterbor-| the General ‘Hospital, Belleville, last week spent a few days home of Mr. and Mrs, Burto 
couts e Mrs. Olsen at their summer home/and as they visited the stores on Mr, Julian Bedore of WHIDY,| OUgN jon Friday and is slowly recuper- dl ye th their uncle and opal enroute t e 

at Belmont Lake. Monday were invariably present-|is visiting Mrs. Wilbert Bedore, Mrs. Charles Hoover is a pa-|ating. beret Mr. and Mrs. John Kane,| World § 3 ts 0. ae 

P t ; As guests also of the Marmora|& with gifts as mementoes of|and other relatives here aE ea in Belleville General Hos-| Miss Linda Rodgers, Renfrev darian RR. A; F Foils Dan rhea at Niagara 
resen ation Deloro Kiwanis club they attand- | thelr visit. They expressed them-]| Mr. and Mrs. Eleam Aulthouse | pital, lis holidaying with her uncle and meatinne lan weekly luncheon England gn ites a by plane litem 

ed the weekly dinner meeting of] | selves af rs d NG fuels a W & Derrich Hough of Lon- | Scou a) ee 
ee | surroundings or 1e nex e 

, MARMORA.— John Campbell | teesphpl namie aan earths sede days. Following the jamboree a 

and Gilbert Nelson of the 1st highlighted the program by fre-|Short stay in Toronto is being ar- : 
Fe Coventry Boy Scout Troop who senting the : club with _ arrived in the district on Satu; ‘day | minated scroll 

being met at Malton 

an 

from 

airport by|man’s Guild of Coventry. 

 INSULATI 
‘BOARD 

ey Here's the perfect product! for aes con- 
venient home insulation. Donnacona Insulating 

has times the insulation value of 
‘wood ...and the easy-to-handle panels go up 
fast! Use it for interior panelling in building or 
remodelling. You'll enjoy a cooler home in the 
summer and cosy warmth and fuel savings in 

winter, 

Call on us for free literature and samples; 
Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Builders’ Hardware, Insula- tion, Floor Covering, Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
LIMITED 

® 
285-7 ‘COLEMAN ST, resis HRD anos. DIAL WO 8-6731 

DIAL WO 8-6733 

54 FORD 
Customline 

2-Door 
Two-tone 

$1595, 

‘30 GHEY. 
abet vie 

$795, 

the Free- 

illu- 

Investigate 
16 CAREERS 

lin one visit 
Conado's Regulor Army 
has many different career 

~ opportunities for men between — 
the ages of 17 and 40...or 
45 if you already have a 
trade. A talk with the Cana- 
dian Army Information Officer 
will give you a chance to 
decide If the Army is for you 
sas and what this fine force 
has to offer men who wish to 
serve Canada. Act nowl 

VISIT THE 

Canadian Army 
INFORMATION 

TEAM 
BELLEVILLE ARMOURY 

Open Aug. 17th - Aug. 19th 
Wed. & Fri. 10 a.m, - 5 p.m. 

Thurs. 3 p.m. - 9 p.m, 

THERE'S " PLACE FOR You 

in Canada’s: 
REGULAR ARMY.) 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES Limite 
These Special Sale Prices Are Good Until August | 20th 

‘8 FORD 
Customline 
tp 4-Door 

Green * 

a . $1495, 
7 | "SL CHEV, | AL cws | 757 B 
aie an BOUGHT OVER a bland 

$1095. GUARANTEED $1095. 
52 CHEV. 

$1195. 
‘48 MERCURY 

2-Door 

Black 

95 
‘3 CHEV. 

4-Door 

Black 

Whitewall Tires 

$1295, 

Two-Tone 
Lucérne 

Automatic Transmission 

$2295. | 

it 
PRICES & 

QUALITY 
OF RIGGS’ CARS 

‘00 HILLMA 
4-Door 

Green 

$295. 
SSSSHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHSSSSSSSSHSHSSFSSHSSSSSS 

COMPARE 

'54 Monarch} 53 FORD 
4-Door, Light Blue, 

New Car Condition, 18,000 

Miles. One Owner, 

$1450. 
‘04 FORD 
Customline 2-Door 

Green 
Low Mileage 

$1698. 

‘Oo FORD 
2-Door 

Blue 

$1295, 

A 
“4 

THE ON TA RIO INTELLIGENCER 

The Artilleryman — 1 you were a born Gunner, would you know it? 

Probably not. But a visit te your nearest Army Recruiting Station would 
show if you can i Ne ared for training on the big guns. Or, you may go 
into one of the other special oe ap of Artillery such as radar, survey- 
ing and radio, to mention a few 

The Army offers hundreds of good paying, lifetime careers. Why not 
get full information by visiting an Army Recruiting Station ~- without 
obligation, of course. 

Remember, in the Army you team “with and ‘Tea 
rely on —right down the line. ae acer Seti ise 

To be ellgible you must be 17 to 40 years of 

age, skilled tradesmen to 45. When applying 

bring birth certificate or other proof of age. 
serve . 

Canada Your Local Militia Armoury 

or 

and Army Recruiting Station, 

; 164 Wellington Street, 
yourself 

Kingston, Ont, — Telephone 4738 
a : ; 
in the 

| 

army | 

ARE AT IT 
AGAIN WITH 

3 FORD 
Two-Tone 

Green and White 

$1385, 
‘30 FORD 

Ya-ton Truck Overdrive 

$290. $995. 
“Belleville’s Busiest Dealer” 

WRIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
CORNER OF PINNACLE & McANNANY 

OPEN 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — EASY TERMS 

03 PONTIAC | “49 AUSTIN 
2-Door, Business Car 

Two-tone, Radio, Windshield 

Washer, Directional Signals. 

~ $1195, 
02 FORD 

4-Door Sedan 

Blue 

51199. 

~~ 

of 
$1195, 

49 HILLMAN 
Two-Tone 

Black & White | 

$95.00 
‘OL METEOR 

Green 

% 

AT 

* — BELLEVILLE’S 
BUSIEST DEALER 

‘36 BUICK 
Good Transportation 

$49.90 

VOLUME. SALES 
ALLOW US 

TO SELL AT THESE 
LOW, LOW PRICES 

53 FORD 
Customline 

2-Door Coach 

Green 

$1299. 

4-Door 

Green 

$195. 

‘41 GHEY. 
Black 

Full Price 

999.90 

ee 

NEW LO 

IT PAYS TO BUY. 

[S8S$S5S5$55S$5$$S$55$5$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSSSSSSSS | 
Belleville’s 

| Busiest Dealer 

53 FORD 
% 2-Door. 
lt rpc. 
Low Mileage 

$1. 295. 

4B Studebaker 
An Exceptionally Clean 

5 Passenger Coupe 

02 GHEY. 
Green + 

4-Door Sedan 

$124. 
"94 FORD 

Customline 2-Door 
Cadet Blue 

$1599. 

'52 Monarch 
2-Door 

Coach 

$1295, 

+ 

men tatiana lant ican tate 

$$$SSSSSS| 

‘a PONTIAG | 
Deluxe 2-Door ee | 

: Pe Tan 
>. © §$lipcovers oo 

$1290. 
ee ; 

51 METEOR | 
4-Door 

Automatic Transmission - 
Low Mileage 

| 
; ‘ 

‘47 CHEV. 
gy Fleetline 

Two-Tone 
Red and White 

_ Wa. 
"52 DODGE | 

Coronet 

Two-Tone Green 

S108. 

53 DODGE 
Gyro Torque 
Transmission 

Radio, Red Ram Y-8 

$1499. 
See ee 

ot - 
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Once-Hot Boston Red Sox Slipping Behin 
— 

OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK CHIPS 

By FRANK FEAVER 

r Softball Association) 

(Secretary, Ontario Amateu 

19438, at Belleville, a new era was ush- 

The only OASA annual to be 

held at Belleville, the 1943 meeting proved to be a most im- 

portant one for this provincial organization which claims to be 

one of the greatest sports organizations in the world. 

On Good Friday, 

ered in for Ontario Softball. 

Galt as president, and 
With the election of George Spooner, 

a new 

Belleville’s own Harry Rollins as first vice-president, 

aggressive approach to organizing was taken with emphasis on 

the minor-aye players of the province. Continuance of the 

program under the guidance of the following See 2 Otto 

i e; Ernie Simpson, Kingston; George “ oup” Camp- 

Pater cira: Toronto’s Doug Smith; Bill Jacko, Kirkland Lake, 

and the current prexy, balding Johnny Brady of Oshawa, not 

only overcame the doldrums induced by the World War con- 

ditions of the early *40’s but carried the Ontario Amateur Soft- 

ball Association to great heights of membership and competi- 

tion, 

The “Belleville era” has maintained a continuous climb 

from the 35 affiliated leagues in 1942 to the present total 

of 248 member leagues and district associations. During the 

same period the competition afforded in Ontario softball has 

been “something out of this world’—resulting not only in the 

keenest of championship play but also in the first world 

competition ever won by a Canadian team—the Toronto Tip 

Tops—1949 world softball champs. 

Continual progress is assured by the attention to the minor- 

age groups which have increased from three classes in 1942 to | 
| the present ten series which occupy more than 45 per cent of 

\ the entire OASA membership rolls. The unselfish efforts of 

Peach groups as the Belleville Recreation Commission and the 

Belleville Fire Department in close co-operation with the Belle- 

| yille Softball Association maintain this attention and in slog- 

anized words “help the kids to help themselves.” 

Citizens of Belleville may well be proud of the tremen- 

dous jobs turned in by Chief Gerald Vance, director ‘Red’ 
Doran, Recretation’s Bill Van Tassell, Softball’s Don Lee and 

Cy Barriage, and all the others who have worked so hard 

to keep Belleville’s perfect record in the juvenile delinquency 

field. 

a Congratulations to Belleville — and — keep up the good 
i work — PLAY THE GAME! , 

The late “Harry” Knott kept softball alive until his 

passing. Many fans will remember Harry when he donned 
the manager’s cap to lead the Belleville Percival’s to the pro- 
vincial Intermediate “A” championship in 1936. He acted in 

all capacities on the local executive and his interests took him 

to all the OASA annual conventions where he became popular 

with the parent body. His knowledge and fine sportsman- 

ship raised the eyebrows of the Ontario big wigs and was 

appointed and elected to OASA executive body in 1951. 

! 

» 

Frank Feaver, secretary of the OASA, generously furnished 
us with the above column. Nowhere has Frank mentioned his 

mame. However, knowing him, we know he’s just that kind 

of a guy. Frank has a truly warm spot in his heart for Belle- 

ville, as it was here, back in 1943 that he was elected to his pre- 

sent position, ; ( 

H 
j 

A KEEN BATTLE 

Ss * 

Tonight's softball clash between the Frankford Merchants 

and Point Anne looms up as one of the big games of the sea- 

son. Phil Loft’s crew has their backs to the wall in their 
best-of-three series after dropping that 7-6 decision Monday 

night in Frankford and they must win this ‘one to stay in 
the running for the city championship, 

The Cementmen are still smarting from the double 
handed them by the Orfuns and would like ape a 
to meet their arch rivals for “all the marbles”, but disposing of 
Frankford is going to be a definite problem first. It will like- 
ly be Maracle against Radnor, with activities getting under way 
pa ie on ag Pointer’s diamond this evening, Should Buin thle & ; is : ae me Eh a and deciding game will also 

i 

THE WHIP RETURNS 

Many of the faithful wrestling fans have been calling 
for their all-time favorite, Whipper Billy Watson, to appear 
here again, so now they get their wish. Whipper will make 
his second debut here this season on Friday night when he 
meets one of the newest editions of Frank Tunney’s long li 
of evil villains, one Doc Gallagher. Sah 

The “Doc” 
weeks, via the ‘ 
he'll find the 
his 1001 holds 
Friday. 

has downed the opposition here for five straight 
sofen ’em up and break their necks” method, but 

going considerably tougher when the Whip and 
attempt to flog the stuffings out of him come 

ra along te bout will tend to heat up matters as 
gets meet in a tag team bout. Little B 5 ea 

and the Brown Panther mixing it with Fuzzie Cupid and tem Thumb. Mickey Gold and 
in the opener. nd Firpo Zbysko provide the action 

ALL IW SPORT 

COAL 
SUMMER PRICES 

“ Let's play the course backwards 
today. We're almost sure to run 

into something interesting!” WO 8-9217 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

ANTHRACITE 

NOW AT THE LOWEST 

LYNCH COAL Co. & 

Yanks Tumble 
Well Off Pace; 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Is the bubble busted in Boston? 

The once-hot Red Sox, stepping on 

the heels of the leaders barely 

three weeks ago, now have tumpled 
to six. defeats in their last 11 
games, slipping 444 games behind 
in the American League pennant 

race, 
The Sox took a real pasting 

Tuesday night, crumbling before 
the New York Yankees 13-6 as the 
Bombers won their seventh straight 
to snatch a 1%4-game- lead in the 
mad pennant scramble. The Yanks 
added a full game to their margin 
as Detroit kno¢ked off the Cleve- 
land Indians 7-0 behind Billy 
Hoeft’s two-hitter and Chicago re- 
placed the Tribe in second place 
by finally subduing the Kansas 

To Tigers, White Sox Drop A’s 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Higgins’ Crew 
Tribe Loses 

Baseball Scores 

| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

Kansas City 
101 000 010 01— 4 11: 2 

Chicago 110 001 000 02— 511 1 
Kellner, Ditmar (9) Gorman (11) 

Ceccarelli (1)1 Harrington (11) and 
Astroth; Johnson, Martin (10) How- 
ell (10) and Lollar. 
WP: Howell. LP: Forman, 

New York 107 011 102—13 18 0 
Boston 000 022 0200— 6 & 1 

Larsen, Morgan (8) and Berra; 
Sullivan, Brodowski (3) Brewer (8) 
and White. 
WP: Larsen. LP: Sullivan. 
HRs: New York—Mantle, Larsen, 

Skowron, Bauer. Boston—Williams, 

City Athletics 5-4 in 11 mnings. 

‘The White Sox, who have played 
five fewer games than the Yanks 
but have lost only one less than 
New York, now have a four-per- 
centage point edge on Cleveland. 

MANTLE HOMERS 

Aseven-run third inning, their 
most productive frame of the sea- 
son, got the job done for the 
Yankees. Mickey Mantle clubbed a 
two-run homer, his 30th, and win- 
ning pitcher Don Larsen walloped 
a three-run homer as New York 
scoffed at Boston ace Frank Sulli- 
van in the big inning. 

Larsen won his fourth since re- 
turning from Denver, but wasn’t 
around at the end. Tom Morgan 
mopped up for the righthander af- 
ter Jackie Jensen’s 20th home run 
in the eighth inning belted Larsen 
from the mound. Earlier, Larsen 
had given up homers to relief 
pitcher Dick Brodowski and Ted 
Williams. 

Gleveland got Bobby Avila’s 
single off Hoeft in the first inning, 
and one by Larry Doby in. the sec- 
ond, then went limp as the left- 
hander retired 21 men in order 
before giving up his only walk to 
Al Smith with two gone in the 
ninth. 

Bill Tuttle 
made Hoeft's 
breeze, driving in all of the Tiger 
runs while routing: Early Wynn in 
a three-run second inning. Tuttle 

and Frank House 

single and bases - loaded walk. 
_|House got the rest with a home| Toronto 
run and a pair of doubles. 

PINCH SINGLE ~ 

single in the 11th. The White Sox 

Bob Kennedy’s single won it. 

In the National, 

edged Milwaukee 3-2, Cincinnati 
whipped Chicago 11-2 and Phila- 
delphia trounced Pittsburgh 12-3. 

Willie-Mays got the Giants home 
safe with his 37th homer, a two- 
run blow, for a 5-0 Jead in the fifth 
before Roy Campanella finally 
solved Ruben Gomez for a three- 
run shot, his 26th, in the sixth, 

‘The Cardinals dumped the Braves 
to a one-game edge over third- 
place New York on Bill Sarni’s 
run-scoring triple in the eighth. 
Stan Musial smacked his 26th home 
run with one on in the first as 
Harv Haddix won his 10th. As the 
Phils belted the Pirates, Del Ennis 
drove in five runs and Jim Green- 
grass had four hits, including two 
doubles. 

SOCCER CHAMPS LOSE 

WINNIPEG (CP) — The Army, 
Navy Scottish soccer team, last 
year’s Dominion champions, were 
knocked out of the Manitoba pro- 

Weston downed them 4-3, 

FRIDAY, 

LITTLE BEAVER 

FUZZIE CUPID 

MICKEY GOLD 

fi 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 

New York| Buffalo 
dumped Brooklyn 5-3, “St? Louis) Rochester 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

8.45 P.M: (Daylight Saving Time) 

WHIPPER WATSON 

DOC GALLAGHER 
MIDGET TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Ladies and Children 60c 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

Brodowski, Jensen. 
Cleveland 000 000 000— 0 2 O 
Detroit 030 003 0lx— 743 0 
Wynn, Maglie (2) Mossi (6) San- 

tiago (6) and Hegan; Hoeft and 
House, 
LP: Wynn. 
HRs: Detroit—House, Tuttle. 

Baltimore 000 002 221— 716 0 
Washington 200 000 000— 2 6 2 

Palica, Zuverink (8) and Smith; 
Schmitz, Pascual (7) and Courtney< 
WP: Palica. LP: Schmitz, 
HR: Baltimore—Abrdms. 

National League 
Brooklyn 000 003 000— 3 7 0 
New York 002 120 00x— 5 9 0 

Podres, Bessent (6) Spooner (7) 
and Campanella; Gomez and Katt. 
LP: Podres. 
HRs: Brooklyn — Campanella; 

New York—Mays. 
Philadelphia 300 022 041-12 15 2 
Pittsburgh 100 002 000— 3 7 2 
Wehmeier and Seminick; Friend 

Littlefield (5) Martin (8) and At- 
well, 
LP: Friend, 

Milwaukee 000 001 100— 210 0 
St. Louis 200 000 0lx— 3 9 2 
‘Nichols, Johnson (7) and Cran- 

dall; Haddix and Sarni. 
LP: Johnson. 
HR: St. Louis—Musial. 

Chicago 000 000 200— 2 9 3 
Cincinnati 263 000 00x—11 15 0 

Davis, Jeffcoat (2) Kaiser (5) 
12th triumph aland Chiti; Black and Burgess. 

LP: Davis. 
HR: Cincinnati—Burgess. 

International League 
knocked in four runs with a homer, | Vontreal 

010 200 000 001 00— 4 8 o!pitching for Virginians. However, 

th 

100 020 000 001 01— 5 14 0/10. 
Wojey, Mickens (7) Browning (9) 

Lehman (14) and Teed; Hetki, 
Kansas City scored just one run/Barnes (4) Short (5) Crimian (10) 

on a double and three singles to|ang Berberet. 
tie Chicago in the eighth, then|pay 
made it 4-3 on Gus Zernial’s pinch Syreeucé 

000 000 000— 0 6 1 
010 000 00x—1 7 0 

Amor and Noble; Lovenguth and 
came right back against Tom Gor- 
man, Art Ceccarelli and Bill Har- comm sae. 
rington, loading the bases on two/|Columbus 
walks and Jim Rivera’s bunt. Jim Connelly, Voiselle (4) and St 
Busby’s sacrifice fly tied it and|qyaire: Du : 

400 210 000—_ 7 8 1 

(6) Haag (9) and Lakeman. 
100 000 200—- 3 9 1 
000 300':02x—5 7 1 

Schultz and Porter; Faszholz 
Heim (7) Jacobs (7) and Whize. 

American Association 
Louisville 10 Denver 11 
Indianapolis 4 Omaha 2 
Charleston 4 Minneapolis 10 
Toledo 4 St. Paul 9 

Pacific Coast League 
San Diego 4 Sacramento 1 
Oakland 8 San Francisco 0 
Portland 3 Seattle 5 
Los Angeles 3 Hollywood 2 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Pitching — Billy Hoeft, Tigers, 
allowed just two singles, one in the 
first and the other in the second, 
then retired 21 men in order be- 
fore giving up his lone walk with 
two out in ninth to beat Cleveland 
7-0. 

Batting — Bob-Kennedy, White 
Sox, singled Minnie Minoso home 

vincial playoffs Tuesday. United'with winning run to defeat Kansas 
City 5-4 in 11 innings. 

AUG. 19th 

BROWN PANTHER 

TOM THUMB 

FIRPO ZBYSKO VS. 

BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 

100 503 000-912 4]. york 

Dusert, Wheat (4) Miller Boston 

72° 46 «610 

Chicago 68. 45 ..602 1% 
; 

Cleveland 70 47 .598 1% 
: 

67 50 .573 4% SS 

Detroit an 55 peo 0 

Kansas City 70 .A07 2 
Seas Clty na Wa. sest 25% DIAL WO 2-2854 RADIO & TV. LID. 

’| Baltimore 97) OTT 325.33 
sta 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

d In Torrid League Race 
BEES 2. See Sa Ra NTT 

Theyll Do It Every Time sews 
WH if —$NUffi¥!’ = \\5 100KS LIKE HE ¥ 

Regiteeed ©. 6 Potent OC 

Yff yes TAEN 
ihe COULD USE A LITTLE 

HE'S A PIE~CRUST )! @ BRING OFF, HIMSELF 

Toronto Leafs 
Edge Montreal 

7 BOARD OF HEALTH—HE'S Y ’EM ON THE 
2 'e \) TURNER-UPPER— 'S GOT TWO AND THREE- 14 Inn USED UP A WHOLE BALE ] FLOOR-HE'S V jc) HE'S 

n mgs OF NAPKINS RUBBING HE'S NOT HAPEY., \\TONED SPOTS ON THAT 
OFF THE SILVERWARE / SOMETHIN’ STRANGE 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS THE MINCE : 

Syracuse Chiefs, fighting for a 
first-division berth in the Interna- 

tional League, have stymied Ha- 

vana Sugar Kings’ bid to over- 
take Montreal Royals and Toronto 
Maple Leafs. : 

While Royals were failing . to 
make any headway Tuesday night 
in the battle for first place, Sugar 
Kings were losing 1-0 to Chiefs on 
a six-hit shutout by Lynn Loven- 
guth. Leafs edged Royals 5-4 in 14 
innings. 

In other games, the fourth-place 

Rochester Red Wings held their 
2\%4-game lead over Syracuse by 
downing Buffalo Bisons 5-3 and 
Richmond Virginians defeated Col- 

umbus Jets 97. 

DROVE IN RUN J 

Lovenguth drove in the-only Syr- 
acuse run in the second inning 
with an infield out. He walked five 
and stranded 10 in gaining his 12th 
victory against seven defeats, Ha- 
vana‘remained 21% games back of 
Montreal. Cleveland at Detroit 
Lou Limmer’s 14th-inning single|;New York at Boston 

ee 

WATCHING THE KNIFE 
AND FORK POLISHER 

(Only games scheduled) 

; International League 
with the bases loaded enabled the| (Only games scheduled) 

Leafe to move within three per- National League W L Pct. GBL CAR RADIO 

centage points of Royals. Jack Montreal 75 51 .595 

Crimian, last of four Toronto pitch- W L Pct, GBL Toronto 17 53 .592 

ers, held Royals to one infield hit| Brooklyn 77 38 .670 " : 

in the last five innings to gain his|Milwaukee 64 55 .53815 |Havana 74 55.574 2% | 

16th victory in 22 decisions. New York- 62 55 .53016 |Rochester 65 63 .508 11 x 

Loren Babe hit starting pitcher Philadelphia 60 60 .500 1914 |Syracuse 62 65 .488 13% > FITS IN . 

Pete Wojey’s first pitch for a home| Cincinnati 57 62 .479 22 |Columbus 57 72 .442 19% ‘2 ie = 

run in the first but Rocky Nelson|Chicago 58 64 .475 22% | Buffalo 52 76 .406 24 — SF { 

got that one back in the second St. Louis 52 63 .452 25 |Richmond 51 78 .395 25% (7 “a 

with his 30th of the season. Royals| Pittsburgh 43 76 .361 36 Todsy’a Ganies * | 

took a 3-1 lead in the fourth but 
Toronto tied the score in the fifth. 

TIED IT ONCE AGAIN 

Of the following cars:— 

Chevrolet ’46, ’47, 48, ’53, 55 

Ford ’51, ’54 

Meteor ’53 

Studebaker ’51, ’52, 53 
Plymouth 53, 54, ’55 

Pontiac ’55 

Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile ’51, ’54, ’55 
Dodge 53, ’54 

Monarch ’53 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Usually up to $80. Value 

$4935 
WHILE THEY LAST 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$] 0 | weex| 

Today’s Games 

Brooklyn at New York (N) 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (N) 

Royals took the lead in the 12th Chicago at Cincinnati (N) 

but Archie Wilson tied it once Milwaukee | at St. Louis’ (N) 

again with a home run in the ’ 

Toronto half. Southpaw Ken Leh- Thursday's Games 

man, last of four Montreal pitchers Brooklyn. at New York 
gave up the winning single in the|Chicago at Cincinnati 
14th. Milwaukee at St. Louis (N) 

Stan Jok drove in four runs with 
a triple and a single as Red Wings 
took the season series from Buf- 
falo 15-7. Jok broke a 3-3 tie in 
the eighth with a bases-loaded 
single, driving in two runs. Tony 
Jacobs pitched 2 1-3 innings of 
scoreless relief hurling to pick up 
the victory. 

Bill Voiselle picked up his sev- 
enth victory against four setbacks 
in five innings of four-hit relief 

Richmond at Toronto (N) 
Montreal at Columbus (2N) 
Buffalo at Syracuse (2N) 
Havana at Rochester (2N) 

Thursday’s Games 

Richmond at Toronto (N) 
Montreal at Columbus (N) 
Buffalo at Syracuse (N) 
Havana at Rochester (N) 

FOR THE 
AMAZING 
PRICE OF . 

e Jets took the season series 12- 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
W L Pct. GBL 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

Dial WO 8-5785 

Today’s Games 

Cleveland at Detroit 
New York at Boston 
Baltimoré at Washington (2N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

Thursday’s Games 

Kansas City at Chicago (2) 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT and SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell Street 
DIAL WO 2-2854 For Appointment 

T Wa DAY “HELPFUL” HORACE GOT HIS NEW 

CAR HE PHONED BERTIE AT THE OFFICE AND 

OFFERED TO GIVE HIM ALIFT HOME FROM WORK. 

HORACE OLD FELLOW...THOUGHT YOU WOULDN 

MIND IE I ASKED A COUPLE OF THE BOYS LIVING OUT -— 
OUR WAY To COME ALONG...JENKINS GAN SIT ON 
BILL'S KNEE AND HARRY HERE WON'T MIND oe 
SQUEEZING JN WITH...NO, MAYBE HE COULD 

- 
Zi “WELL THANKS A LOT 

HORACE, I SURE APPRECIATE 
IT... AND SAY, 1 HAVE A COUPLE 
OF SMALL PARCELS THAT I 
THOUGHT... OH, THAT S FINE... 

YES, AT FIVE SHARP 

by i fE — : —S M3 4 : : 

of eS = = : xe ; 
vw : : ( S [— a i 

A THOUGHTFUL GESTURE or the part of a friend is 

always appreciated. It is hardly fair, however, to 

take advantage of a kindness to the point of incon- 

veniencing all concerned. 

MONTREAL 
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Brooklyn Dodgers Will Play _|Etcheverry Wins 
Seven Scheduled Games In —_For Squad By 
Jersey City Stadium Next Year ‘Accurate Passing 

QUEBEC (CP) — Sam Etche- 
- _—_—_ 

BROOKLYN (AP) _— Brooklyn paratively poor attendance figures | 

ere, dium shortly thereafter.”’ touchdowns apiece and booted one 
In action unprecedented in mod-} O'Malley said that Roosevelt convert. Hunsinger converted the 

ern baseball, club president Walter | Stadium will seat about 25,000 and| other Red Touchdown when he 
O'Malley announced the Jersey|had parking facilities for 4,000 cars. | skirted the end on a handoff from 
City plan Thursday. He said the Ebbets Field will hold 32,000 but! the quarterback, 

lay an exhibition game there|are almost nil. 

The seven other National League|club is far out in front in the 
clubs have consented to the ar-! National League race, is slightly 
rangement, O'Malley said. The/below that of a year ago. 
Jersey City ball park was the site} In his statement O'Malley pointed 
of International League baseball! out that he and borough president 
games until five years ago. Since| John Cashmore had been hunting 
then it has been used for stock/a new home in Brooklyn for the 
ear racing. Major boxing bouts also| Dodgers since 1948 and in the last 
have been held there. four years it has reached the 
The move was interpreted today! drawing board stage. 

by baseball people as a psychologi-} ‘The matter has progressed to 
cal move to stir up Flatbush fan-| the point where final engineering 
dom as well as the city fathers. and legal study will be made,” 

It is no secret that O'Malley is said O'Malley. ‘'The result will de- 
nly disappointed over the com- termine the future of the Dodgers.” 

Calgary Stamps Pin Hopes 
On Coach, American Talent 

By FRANK McCOOL handlers, 
Canadian Press Correspondent In the backfield the Cowboys 
CALGARY (CP) — Dubbed the/have imports Dominic Moselle, 

“have nots’’ by the majority of|Fred Tesone, Odie Posey, George 
western observers and chosen to/Figner and Andrew Terpening. 

finish last in the standings, Cal-| Moselle, former star with Phila- 
gary Stampeders are out to upset/delphia, has been handling full- 
the dopesters this year as they|back duties. Tesone Posey and Fig- 

_head into another Western Inter-|ner from Denver University, are 
provincial Football Union season. j|running halfbacks while Trpening 
The Cowboys have fallen on hard|handles majority of the kicking 

times since they ruled western/duties. 
gridirons in 1948 and 1949. They| On the line Stampeders have Joe 
have reached the playoffs only|Blanchard, formerly of Kansas 
once in the last five years, , State and Edmonton Eskimos; Mi- 
Calgary fans are pinning their|chael Hovsepian from Tulane Uni- 

Playoff hopes on a new coach andjversity; Burdette Hess from Idaho, 
array of American talent battl-/Gordon Brown from Louisiana and 
for the 12 positions allowed this}Bob Morgan from Maryland and 

year under Canadian Rugby Union| Washington Redskins. 
Tules\ The Stampeders haven’t much_to 

Jack Hennemier, former line|worry about concerning their Cana- 
coach at University of Maryland,|dians. 
is head coach. He is assisted by;BOTTOMS TOPS 
Bob Robinett who also is team! Heading the list is halfback Lynn 
manager. Bottoms, winner of the rookie-of- 

In pre-season drills, the Cowboys|the-year award in the western con- 
also had the help of Tommy Mont,/ference last year. Bottoms is a 
backfield coach at University of|graduate of Calgary high school 
Maryland; Gerry D'Arcy, former/and junior ranks, Peter Muir and 
end coach at Tulsa University and|/Baz Nagle from Vancouver; Ivan 
Bob Freeze, coach of Calgary’s|Livingstone and Charley Baillie 
junior Bronxs. from Montreal, Joe Yamauchi from 
TWO HOLDOVERS Edmonton and Harry Rothwell and 

Only two import holdovers are} Alex Yakunin of Calgary round out 
with this year’s squad. They are|the group of Canadian backfielders. 
end Tom Miner from Tulsa Uni-| Up front there's Dean Bandiera, 
versity, and Ed Henke, a stand-|/a former stalwart with Winnipeg; 
out tackle who gained all-star rat-|Harry Langford, Roy Jenson, Jim 
ing last year. Henke graduated|Meakin, Porky Brown, Bob Geary, 
from the University of California|Gilles Archambault, Tony Pajacz- 
at Los Angeles and saw profes-|kowski and Don Walsh, Montreal; 
sional ‘service with San Francisco|Alex Macklin and Bill Horton, Uni- 
and Winnipeg Blue Bombers. versity of Toronto. 
Stampeder officials are proudest} At quarterback is Bill Stevenson, 

of their pass-catching ends. Along|former star sigrial-caller with the 
with Miner they have Willie Ro-|University of Toronto. 
berts, also from Tulsa University;| Hennemier says Stevenson, given| Aug. 27—Return game, 

Aug. 31—Third game, 
versity and Don Luft of Philadel-|develop into one of the best split-T|LAWN BOWLING 

Tonight — Trenton — Mixed 

Bill McKenna from Brandeis Uni-|a\couple of years experience, will 

phia Eagles. quarterbacks in the business. 
Roberts, just out of the armed| Stampeders finished in fourth 

Services, came to Stampeders in/position in the five-team union last] WRESTLING 
Friday—Whipper Billy Watson vs preference to turning out with Los/|year. 

Angeles Rams. : The club’s annual budget is about 
MeKenna and Luft have demon- $300,000, meaning 17,000-capacity 

Strated ability as both offensive;/Mewata Stadium must be filled 
and defensive ends. every game if the club is to wind 
TALENTED QUARTERS up on the right side of the ledger.| GOLF 
At quarterback, Stampeders have| Stampeders open at home for the| Saturday— Annual Bay of Quinte 

Tom Dickerson and Ronnie Morris,|first time in several seasons. They 
graduates of Tulsa University who|meet their traditional rivals—and 
have been in the services the last’the Grey Cup champion—Edmon- 
two years. Both are talented ballton Eskimos this Saturday night. 

L L d aa home runs—1,002 (record 
is 1,197 set in 1953). 

eague eaaers American League 
~ ope AB RH Pet, 

By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS /kaline, Detroit ~ 456 99 158 .347 
National League Kuenn, Detroit 460 75 149 .324 

AB R H Pct.) Power, Kansas C 458 70 145 .317 
Ashburn, Phila 419 68 139 .332|Mantle, New York 423 100 131 .310 
Campanella, Bkin 342 63 111 .325)Smith, Cleveland 471 91 145 .308 
Kluszewskj, Cinci 470 93 152 .324) Runs—Mantle, 100 
Burgess, Cincinnati 329 56 103 .313) Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 
Post, Cincinnati 476 88 148 .311/91 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 101. Hits—Kaline, 158 
Runs batted in—Snider, 109 oubles—Kuenn, 32. 
Hits—Kluszewski, 152. Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 
Doubles — Logan, Milwaukee, 31| York, 9. 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and| Home runs—Mantle, 30. 

Long, Pittsb PALE Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 20 
lotic Se ae ietewill, 41! Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 18|Byrne, New York, 11-3, .786. 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions)| Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 179 

—Newcombe, Brooklyn 18-3 .857 League home runs—756 (record 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 148. .is 973 set in 1950), 

FAIR TIME: 
=] We again take pleasure in serving you through our 

booth at the Belleville Fair. We have some novelties 

for you and any insurance information or service we 

can offer you will be willingly supplied. Be sure and 

visit us at the Fair. 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 

Dial WO 8-5728 
150 Front Street 

om EST INSURANCE OFFICE” 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARG 

against an American League club.| Dodger attendance, although the | 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 
Int, “A” Aug. 

Aug. 25—Return game. 
Aug. 27—Third game if necessary 

bye. 
Int. “AA” Saturday—Oshawa at 

Aug. 27—Return games. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Senior “B”. Aug, 28—Kingston at 

Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston, 

BASEBALL 
Tonight — Bantam Finals — 

SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 
Wednesday— Latta at Cannifton, 

Thursday—Read at Shannonville 

Friday—Cannifton at Latta 6.30 
TENNIS 

Tonight, Aug. 17— Quinte N.E. 

Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

Sept. 10—Return game, 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

Saturday—Belleville at Peterbor- 

National League leaders also would| is antiquated. Its parking facilities} The only touchdown for the 

Whites was scored by John Ander- 
son, a new import from the Uni- 
versity of Kansas, on a two-yard 
plunge late in the fourth quarter. 

SOFTBALL , 

Tonight— Frankford at Point 

Tonight—Bantam: Tip Top Clean- 

LADIES’ SOFTBALL 
Wednesday—OASA Playdowns — 

Friday — Trenton vs Belleville 

rerry’s accurate passing sparked | : cee ss . 

his Montreal Alouette “Red” team |rounds and predictions out of the/invaluable experience. Al Balding, 

It was the first taste of Big Four 
football for most of the Quebec 
fans who attended the aharity con- 
test. They followed Me play unen- 
thusiastically during the first quar- 
ter but perked up when the two 
quarterbacks took to the air in the 
second. 

Sports Calendar 

Anne, 6.30 p.m. 

ers vs Elliott’s Regents, 

Belleville Shellettes at Tren- 
ton, Main Station—6.00 v.m. 

Shellettes at Alemite Field— 
6.00 p.m. (Third game Mon- 
day if necessary.) 

' 23 — Trenton at 
Point Anne. 

—Oshawa and Peterborougi’ 

Peterborough; Kingston at 
Belleville Bobcats. + 

Zone 4 winners. 

Orfuns. 

K.C.’s vs Vics at Pine Street 
School—6.30 p.m. 

6.30 p.m, 

(if necessary). 

vs Quinte; St. Andrew’s vs 
Point Anne, 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
PEE. WEE 

Belleville, . 

BANTAM 

ough, 

Doubles. 

“Doc” Gallagher; Midget Tag 
team bout; Mickey Gold vs 
Firpo Zbysko Memorial Arena 
at 8.45 p.m, 

District Tournament, 18 noles 

2 
27 TOP VALUE 

THIS GUARANTEED GOODYEAR 
HOSE RESISTS SUN AND ABRASION 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
118 Front St. Dial WO 8-5541 

EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 
REPAIR - RETREADING 

(ADVT.) 

IT MAY BE 
YOUR LIVER 

If life’s not worth living 

it may be your lfvert 
takes up to two bile a day to keep your digestive treet ure 

(t's @ fact! It 

| shape! If your liver bile is not flowing freae your food may not digeat.. . £44 bloat a 
y 

your stomach ... you feel consti rated an 
i 

all the fun and sparkle Oo out of iffe That 

enc 
° 

| when you need mild gentle Carter's Little : | Aver Pills, These famo hice 

digestion starta functior C MNng properly and fool that et days Gre here Again! Don't 
UnxK. Y er atay 5 Alw k factast 

| Clver Plt aca 349 at Sroge Mot 8 Little 

ers, the runner-up of the second 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Field of 200 Pros, Amateurs {Swimmer Loses |. sioe24!” ™ } ‘ — Fra . 
|Brunelle, a lanky 16-year-old pad 

tn 

1 1 |}school student from Phijade F To Tee Off in Canadian Open |In Attempt To ct rains 
e entry for the Canadian swimming 

v jvath of Wi Cross Lake Erie  [222°t2% championships at Me 
By JACK SULLIVAN jvath of Windsor, Ont., haven't set e€ At Tay eralty's Memoria} poo] 

Canadian Press Staff Writer pave bene ee eee baie WIND ———— Brunelle’s entry brought to 172 

WESTON, Ont. (CP)—Practico/of the prize money while gaining o:yeunctaty Peon igtetnen | ee of competitors sched. A é ) s | . ake, part in the 

PLUMBING SYSTEMS 

SEPTIC TANKS 

SUMP PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. ; “| ; - eve gers, growing restless in light|at Ebbetts Field this season, ‘ 92-5 victory over Joe Zaleski's|Way, a field of nearly 200 big|of Toronto, CPGA winner this year pricey dar pein Bis be ores aay, Are from the United States 265 FRONT ST. sagging attendance and ready|NEW STADIUM “Whites” Tuesday night in an ex-|league pros, top-flight amateurs,|is rated a money spot. tween Pelee island and the maine| oe ‘nees.27O™ 22 separate clubs DIAL WO 8-5525 junk Ebbets Field, will try} O'Malley said “We plan to play | hibition football game before some |@nd a few ordinary golfers, today Any of these could end up as low land. ; across Canada. 
* Roosevelt Stadium in Jersey City, almost all of our home games at re 000 fans | got down to the more serious busi-| Canadian, although _they may ex- His trainer said he was defeated Seer wee ee N.J., next season, playing seven of| Ebbets Field in 1956 and 1957 but |  Rechavarry hit Chuck Hunsinger | ness of winning the Canadian Open) pect serious competition from fast- by the strong Lake Erle currents 
their regularly scheduled games|we will have to have a new sta- and Canadian Tom Moran for two| Championship. playing Moe Norman, of Kitchener, The currents pushed the swim- They've got a long haul ahead|winner earlier this month in the 

with 18 holes. carded each day until Canadian Amateur, Moe, who lugs ae and his accompanying boat 
Saturday's windup. Any one of 10)around his own bag and invariably M : : 
or 12 shotmakers can take the big|takes a practice swing, has been - : miles. 
payoff in the $15,000 Open and al-|Playing consistently good golf all 
most certainly an American will|Summer, He was pulled from the water at 

12:27 p.m. EDT but his failure was top the list. : h SOUCHAK FAVORED not known until late in the after- Dfending champion Pat Fletcher; The public choice is Mike Sou-| noon when the accompanying boat of Saskatoon, who gave Canada its|chak, the tousled huskie from Gros- reached mainland. The boat was first Canadian titleholder in 40} singers, N.Y., top-money winner of! not equipped with radio years in 1954, isn’t too highly re-|the pros, ready to tackle the 6,428-| Muench was in the water m garded by the experts—and him-|yard, par-72 Weston course, ph ; than 11% hours. His trai 
self—to make it two in a row. He He is currently third on the pro Henan PRY Miiench sites ware 
is bothered by the flu and, in addi-|cincuit behind Julius Boros, Tam appointed but not disheartened.” 
tioh, hasn't played much tourna-|')'Shanter ‘‘World’” winner and Dr. | H i : 
ment golf since his big win, Cary Middlecoff, Neither one of ; Hage Re a ae es 
n I again within a month, when they PREDICTS TOTAL these is entéred jn the Open will mark th j “2 ste . € course with buoys I would like to be able to win it} Souchak, the footbal 1-player-| from the island to the mainland. two years in a row,’ the westerner|turned-golfer, shot a 69 in practice 
said Tuesday after smacking a two-|Tuesday a predicted ‘270 or 
under-par practice round of 70, He/little better” would win the foarte! IF PRICE RIGHT 
predicted a 268—20 under par—|ment, BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) — The 
would take the $3,500 top money.| The big field necessitated a 7|SPOrts paper Stadio said heavy- Other Canadians, such as Van-'a. m. EDT start with the last| Weight champion Rocky Marciano’s couver’s Stan Leonard, Toronto's ihreesome due to tee off at 3,22 |™anager Al Weill is willing to put 
Gerry Kesselring and Rudy Hor-p, m. the crown on the line in Bologna oat Es against European champion Fran- son as Tobe’s and Seeley’s Clippers cases Cavicchi—if the price is 

right. ° éas respectively. 

Start Major A Stadio correspondent Lino Man- 
OPTION PITCHER ochia, who now is in Grossin . , 

ger, CHICAGO (AP)—Chicago White N.Y., said he had been requested 
e 

Bowling Sept. 15 Sox Tuesday night put pitcher Bob by Weill to reach Italian promoter 

Cos! wehave the TUBELESS tires 
a most motorists want! 

Totally new 

A safety agai
nst 

Punctures, Blowouts: 

Dominion 
Royal § 

Tubeless Tires 
* Fit any car with standard 15” 

rims. 

* 250 more miles for every 
1000 you get from ordinary 
tires with tubes. 

* Cost no more than ordinary 
tires with tubes. 

—_— 

<wee © Ww we ee wwe oe 

Keegan back on the active list and| Renato Torri. Cavicchi decisioned : 2 optioned Mike Fornieles to Toronto Germany’s Heinz Neuhaus for the The Major “A” Bowling League| of the International League to make | European crown before 60,000 per- will get off to an early start this|)room for him, sons here in June. ; year commencing schedule opera- 
tions on Sept. 15 it was decided 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” | 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 

at a meeting held this week. 

co. LTD. 

The league will play the usual 
quarter-schedule the only differ- 
ence being four teams will play 
off at the season’s end. In other 
words if one team wins two quart- 

Bs COME IN TODAY! 

PROVINCIAL TIRE C0. 
quarter will be eligible for the 
playoffs. 

Eight teams will enter this sea- 
son. These include eeeuue Golf, 
Moore’s Chiselers, G. H. Woods, 
CNR, Canada Cement, Upper Can- BRIDGE AND COLEMAN STS. 
ada News. Schwabs and Lawn DIAL WO 8-5071 
Bowlers will be known next sea- 

BLL, 

“MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR” 
_— —-(-—-OrO 

384 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-6596 

\ 

4 
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NowSavesYouUpTo — 
3¢ A Gallon Over Other 
Hiqh-Test Gasoline 

IT’S CANADA'S ONLY PREMIUM PERFORMING GASOLINE AT REGULAR GAS PRICE! 

? 

Read How Sun’s Unique Marketing 

Policy Makes This Saving Possible 

Sun Oil Company Limited produces only one grade 
of gasoline —high-test Blue Sunoco, This policy 
saves on storage tanks, trucks, pumps, and other 
facilities. These savings nie inyested in research 
and new, improved catalytic refining processes, in 
which Sun is years ahead of the industry. That's 
why Sun can give you a premium performing 
gasoline at regular gas price; 

Made In Canada By Sun Oil Company Limited » 

ONE GRADE... ONE PRICE... CANADA’S GREATEST GASOLINE VALUE) 

‘ 
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CJBQ VOICE OF 
EC 

T 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

WEDNESDAY 

y 4:30— In the Sportlight ; 8 30—Music Room 
4:00—News Nea J 6:40—In Town Tonight 9:00-—News & Weather 

<:05-—Bost on K rnival 6:45—Star Time | 9 05—Music T Wenthar 

4:45—Kiddies Ort ither | 7.25—News & Weather |10:00—News & Weath 

5:00—News . Party | 7:30—Keyboard Kapers |10 05—Music ay eathar 
5 05—Penthouss vic : 7:45—United Nations 11:00—News & A bot 

aD ot bn eg Show Album a H ae. lew : 

6:00—Crosoy © | 0—Fibber McGee pees Spe 
6 OS Supper Stusie j 8:06 eae cG PS ay Nahe Til Mid. | 

6:3 8 Ww = Man’s Family |12:00—News & 
6 15—News Se, Weethees}) 218-008 Wana 7 |32:05—The Queen 

THURSDAY 

7 by Show 15—Happy Holidays 6:00—Cros 

. 9 are —_ i 30-——Liberace anew 6 o5—Supper, MU sther 

ah 2:00— cheon Music 6:15—News 

1e—Sirength for roa 9 ita we & Weather | 6:30—In the Sportlight 

a 12:40—Musii 6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:30—News & Weather | 12:40—Musie from Ire- 

45— Legends f c d 6:45—Quinte 
.:35—Up With the Sun | Jan 6:50—Star Time 
e00_News & Weather |12:45—R. R. 1230 ooo Saws & Weather 
7-05—Up With the Sun 
8:00—New. & Weather 
$:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 
$:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Conv iece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv. Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

| 2:05—Ma 

3:05—Wh 
Tre | 

4:15—Bes 

1:15—Esso Farm Re- 
orter 

1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 

3:00—News & Weather 

4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Fav 

4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News. & Weather 

7:30—Star Time 
7:45—Gulde to Good 

Reading 
8:00—Guy Lombardo 

Show King 
: Wayne n 
S00 News & Weather 
9:05—Musiec Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 

ke Mine Music 

at's New 
nton 

orite Hymns 
ton Wax 

Streets — Penthouse Party |11;30—Sports Review 
11:00—News & eaten He et Arnold 12:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Stork Clu 12:05—The Queen 
11:10—Music in 34 Time 

pa 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
WEDNESDAY 

4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love | 
4:70—Mr. Sweeneys 

World eakbires 
-45—Modern 

$:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 

7:00—It's 

6:40—Weather 
6:45—News and Sports 

7:30—Matt Dennis 
7:45—News Caravan 

(NBC) 
8:00—Request Perform- 

10:00—This is Your Life 
10:30—Fabian of the 

Yard 

a Great Life 

11:00—News 
11:17—Weather Almanage 

: il] Hickok ance 11;:20—Speaking Sports 
Soe at toon irheatre $:30—My Little Margie/11:30—Tonight 

THURSDAY 

00— (NB 1:00—Movie Theatre 6:40—Almanac Weather 
My patie) 2:30—Ladies Fair 6:45—News and Sports 
7.55—Al Sisson 3:00—Ted Mack’s 7:00—Beulah 
8:00—Today Matinee 7:30—Ames Brothers 
$:55—Thought for the 3:30—It Pays to be 745—News Caravan 

Day arrie , 
: kin 4:00—Way of the World| 8:00—Best of Groucho 

dopo ann Dong ool] 4:15—First Love 8:30—Make the Connec- 
(NBC) 4:30—Mr. Sweeney’s tion 

10:30—Parents Time World 9:00—Dragnet 
10:45—Sheila Graham 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your 

Nest 

NETWORK 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL, News, Sport! 7:30—CFRB, Burton 9:30—CJBC, Can. Music 
6:15—CFRB, Passing Richardson Hall 

Parade 8:;00—CFRB, As Years 9:30—WBEN, Amos ‘N’ 
6:30—CBL, International 

Comment 
640—CFRB,. Wes Mc- Drama 

Knight 8:00—CJBC, 
7:00—CBL, Recital Moll 
7:15—WBEN, Tenhessee| 8:30—CFRB, 

8%0—CJEBC, Ernie 
7:15—CBL, Introduction Roundu 11:10-——-CFRB, Sports 
7:15—CFRB, Songs of 9:00—WGR, Groucho News 

' Our Times Marx 11:20—WBEN, Bruce 
7-30—CKEY, Perry $:00—Fred Hill Bradley 

= Como 9:15—WBEN. Bing 11:30—CJBC, Prelude to 
Dreaming Crosby 

Orfuns Enter City 
Oust Bobcats With 5-3 Win 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 

" Exploding for three runs in the 
top of the ninth, two on* John 
Batchelor’s home run, the Belle- 
Ville Orfuns Scored a narrow 5-3 
victory over the Bobcats at the 
C.N.R.A.A. Park last night to elim- 
inate Temple’s crew two games to 

mone in their best-of-three B, and 
D. softball semi-final series. The 
Orfuns will now meet the winner of 
the Point Anne-Frankford series 
for the Bill Ott Trophy and the 
city championship. 

The two clubs battled on even 
terms for most of the fixture, the 
Orfuns taking a 1-0 lead in the 
first, the Cats knotting it in the 
fifth and the winners going one up 
inthe sixth. The Bobcats. ral- 
lied for two in the eighth but could 
not control the Orfun’s batting 
power in the ninth. 

Jackie Wardhaugh opened the big 
frame with a single to left and 
Soule sacrificed him to second for the first out. Doug Hull followed| 
with his third hit of the game, a 
Single through the centre plating 
Wardhaugh for a 3-3 score. John 
Batchelor then settled the issue 
with a long blast to the left field 
fence for the 5-3 score. They added 
2 pair of singles but both men were 
left on base. The Bobcats placed 
two men on the sacks in the bottom 
ef the ninth but to no avail as} 
Lockyer hit into a force play to} 
end the game. 
Bobby Hunter picked up his sec- ond victory of the series, this time 

in a two-inning relief stint. He took over from McCurdy with the bases loaded and none out in the eighth and gave up but one single while 

Enjoys 
the delicio 
flavour 
anytime 

nh 

Go By 
8:00—WBEN. FBI 

® 

anywhere.while the pleasant 
chewing gives you alift ! 

WRIGLEYS 

G ad EWING GUM 

4:45—Modern Romances; 9:30—Ford Theatre 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Range Rider 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre : 

10:00—Lux 
11:00—News 
11:17—Weather, Almanac 
1:23—Speaking of Sports 
1:30—Tonight 

PROGRAMS 

Andy 
10;00—CBL, National 

News 
McGee and |10:30—CJBC, Take it 

from Here 
Dise Derby/11:00—CBL, The Musle 
Can. Sports of Mozart 

Finals, 

fanning none and walking one. One 
other man reached base, when hit 
by a pitched ball. Bruno McCurdy 
worked the first seven innings plus 
and hurled fine ball. He gave up 
pace hits, whiffed two and walked 
ive, 

WENT ALL THE WAY 

Al Adams went all the way for 
the loser’s allowing 13 hits includ- 
ing two homers and a triple. He 
nipped a pair on third strikes and 
Passed four. 

McCurdy drove in the first run 
of the game with a triple to right 
field following a walk to Jones but 
a walk and Ken Duesbury’s double 
tied it for the Bobcats. Vern Goyer 
hit the first pitch thrown to him for 
a lined homer to deep centre field 
in a pinch-hit roll to put the Orfuns 
back in front but the loser’s loaded 
the bases on Duesbury’s single, in- 
terference by Carr and a walk to 
chase McCurdy. Fly balls off Hunt- 
er by Bone and Creeggan scored 
the two lead runners and gave the 
Bobcats their short-lived 3-2 lead. 
Doug Hull had three singles, 

while Vern Goyer and John Batch- 
elor pounded a homer and single 
each to pace the winners. Jack 
Wardhaugh poked a pair of one- 
baggers and McCurdy tripled while 
Bromley also hit safely, Ken Dues- 
bury doubled.and singled in defeat 
while Junior Day and Stan Creeg-|for the losers and geve Hook a 
gan claimed singles. 

Line-ups: 
Orfuns — Wardhaugh, Barclay, 11 while Smith caught. 

Soule, Hull, Batchelor, Carr, Locke 
Jones, Bromley, Belnap, 
McCurdy, B. Hunter. 

Day, 
|Empy, Dracup, Woods, Hurst, Ad- 
;ams, Temple, 

HE BAY OF QUINTE| 

11:05—Make Mine Music 

9:00—Kraft TV Theatre 
(NBC) 

Vv. Goyer, rors and Tip Tops four. 

Bobcats—Duesbury, J. Hunter, |club’s attack with a double and 
Lockyer, Bone, Creggan. single while Lewis and Stoneburg 

——. Se 

now at the Odeon McCarthy 

cross in Hong Kong. 

Goyer, Lockyer 
Capture Softball 
Batting Titles 

Gerry Goyer, slugging second 
baseman for the Point Anne Ce- 
mentmen, captured the Pellers 
Trophy, emblematic of the batting 
championship for the Belleville 
and District softball league, “A” 
section, for the 1955 season with a 
-404 average according to final 
league statistics. 

In the “AA” competition, be- 
tween players from Madoc and the 

AT THE McCARTHY — Clark Gable, a rt 
tune’, Twentieth Century-Fox’s new CinemaScope adventure 

THE ONTARIO 

LS 
ithless “Soldier of For- 

Theatre, meets his equal in Susan 
Hayward, a redhead with a dangerous mission, when their paths | 

Juniors Rally 
To Tie Picton 
In Playoff Game 

The Belleville Haggis Juniors 
ripped home six runs.in the top of 
the fifth frame in Picton last night 
which enabled them to tie the Pic- 
ton Lightfoots 6-6 in the third game 
their best-of-three Belleville and 
District baseball semi-finals. The 
game was called off because of 
darkness, with the homesters at 
bat in the sixth frame. 
Although no definite date has 

Belleville Bobcats, Dave Lockyer, 
Bobcat shortstop, boasted a .319 
average to edge out Harry Brown 
of Madoc for the Conger Coal Tro- 
phy. Brown had a .312 average. 

Goyer led from the first week 
of play, in the Peller race, com- 
piling 23 hits in 57 official trips to 
the plate including two home runs, 
two triples and seven doubles. He 
reached base 19 times in unofficial 
times at bat while scoring 23 runs, 
also tops in the league. His hits 
and times at bat were identical in 
number to those of Doug Hull, 
last year’s champion. 

John Batchelor had the second 
highest average, a .348 mark with 
23 safe blows in 66 tries. Bob 
Schofield, Madoc; Carl Austin, 
Frankford; Dave Lockyer, Bob- 
cats; Fred Nickle, Madoc and Bat- 
chelor shared the home run hon- 
ors, each with four. 
Bobby Green, ace southpaw for 

the Belleville Orfuns, had the best 
pitching average, a perfect 1.000 
on six wins and no losses while 
Pat Maracle was credited with the 
most wins, 10. He suffered one set- 
back in scheduled play. 
Top Ten Batters 

Including all league games and 
bases on at least 40 official times 
at bat. 
Player Team AB Hits Av. 
Gerry Goyer P.A. 57 23 .404 
John Batchelor Orf. 66 23 .348 
Bert Whalen P.A. 50 17 .340 
Phil Bennett P.A. 56 18 .321 
Dave Lockyer B.B,* 66 21 .319 
Harry Brown M. 48 15 .312 
Pat Maracle P.A. 50 15 .300 
Fred Nickle M. 51 15 .294 
Jat Wardhaugh Orf. 62 18 .290 
Don Barclay Orf. 56 16 .286 

been set for the replay, it is expec- 
ted that the two teams will go 
back at it again tonight in Picton. 
League rules call for all uncom- 
pleted or postponed games to be 
played the following night. 
The Lightfoots opened the scoring 

in the second frame with a single 
tally and opened their lead to 3-0 

AT THE CAPITOL — Claire Trevor and Jeanne Crain co-star with 
Kirk Douglas in the action packed Technicolor out-door hit 
“Man Without a Star” opening Thursday at the Capitol Theatre 
for a three day engagement. On the same program the funniest 
yet “Francis Joins the Wacs”’ 
Julie Adams. 

| Shannonville 

South Hastings 
Baseball League 

Shannonville earned their way 
into the South Hastings baseball | 
league finals last night when they 
edged Read 5-3 in a hard-fought 
game at Read. Shannonville took 
the series three games to none} 
with one tied and will now meet 
the winners of the Cannifton-Latta 
series for the league championship. 

The winners took a 3-0 lead in 
the second frame last night but 
Read foared baék to knot the score 
in the fourth. Shannonville plated 
the deciding marker in the fifth 
and added an insurance tally in| 
the seventh and final frame. 

L. Reid for Shannonville had 
jeight strikeouts and two walks. 

Th fourth inning was Read's 
scoring frame with G. Brennon a/| 
single, Hanley and Brennon each 
a three base hit, Kirby after an in-| 
field hit and error got to base and | 
forced Bronson in for the third) 
run. 
Hanley for Read shad seven 

strikeouts, gave up two walks, two 
men being hit by pitched balls. 

In the second Shannonville went 
ahead with Bennett and P. Maracle 

in the third. The Juniors exploded 
in the fifth, driving starting pitcher 
Bill Greer to the showers with six 
tallies but Fitzpatrick’s lads roar- 
ed back with three in their half of 
the inning for the 6-6 score, Corn- 
elious of Picton was hit in the face 
by a pitched ball in the sixth as 
darkness fell and the officials im- 
mediately halted the game. The 
Picton player was rushed to the 
hospital but at time of writing his 
condition was not known. 

Leo St, Denis and Cameron Bus- 

each a single, Howard hit by pit- 
cher and Stuart on base by an er- 
ror to bring in one run. Barber- 
stock slashing a. two baser for two 
more runs but was: out on second 
ase. 
With their fourth run in ‘the fifth, 

Barberstock got a single, L. Mar- 
acle a sacrifice fly ball, L. Reid 
an infield hit for second man out, 
but N. Sero:whammed a triple to 
bring Barberstock home. The fifth 
and. final winning score was made 
in the seventh, with a single by 

kard formed the city’s squads bat-|Meracle and Reid to enable Mara-| 
tery while Bill Greer and Miller|/Cle to complete the round to home 

shared the mound chore for Pic-|5aS¢ ,a8 Sero got a  base-on-balls. 
ton, between them allowing seven 
hits. M. Stacey caught, 
Bobby Hull had the only extra-|/*ft on. 

base hit for Belleville, smashing a 
two-bagger while Gerry Goyer, Maracle, L. Reid, N. Sero, R. Ben- 
Charles Kingston, Gord St. Louis, nett, P. Maracle, K.. Howard, S. 

Cameron Buskard, Ted Batchelor | Hull, R. Stuart. 
and Harvey Stoliker each picked 
up a single, 

Lacrosse Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OLA Senior 
Hamilton 10 St. Catharines 19 

OLA Intermediate 
Semi-Finals 

Owen Sound 8 Scarborough 13 

Minor Softball 
Elliott’s Regents pulled out a 

narrow 6-5 victory over Tip Top 
Cleaners in the first game of their 
two-of-three series for the right to 
enter OASA bantam play last 
night. The second game will be 
played tonight and the third if 
necessary on Thursday evening. 

Jim Hook went all the way on 
the mound for the winners, giving 
up just two base hits while whif- 
fing four and passing nine. Clapp 
was his battery mate. Hull toiled 

good battle. He was touched for 
five hits, fanned five and walked 

The winners committed two er- 

Jim Hook also spearheaded his 

poked two-base blows. Moreau 
added a single. Kieft and Hull had 
the only hits in defeat, both sin- Line score: 

Orfuns 010 001 003—5 13 1\8!¢s- 
Bobcats 000 010 020-3 4 9 
ey 

PLAYERS EXCHANGED 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — st. Louis 

| Cardinals Tuesday night optioned 
| Floyd Wooldridge to Rochester and 
brought up Jo 
the International League farm club. Both are righthanded pitchers. 

Enjoy chewing Wrigley’s Spearmint every day! 

hn Mackinson from|AT THE BELLE—MGM’'s “The Marau- 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

ers’ — Dan Duryea, Jeff Richards, 
Keenan Wynn, Jarma Lewis — in col- 
or — 2,45-7.45-9.50. 

AT THE CAPITOL — “Tight spot” — 
Ginger Rogers, Eaward G. Robinson, 

(First game best-of-seven series) 
Woodbridge 13 Burlington 5 

(First game best-of-seven series) 
Lewiston, N.Y., 12 Dundas 7 

(First game best-of-seven series) 
OLA Junior 
Semi-finals 

Brampton 13 Long Branch. 5 
(First game best-of-seven series) 

RACING MUSEUM 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. VY. 
(AP)—Governor Averill Harriman 
Tuesday dedicated the new home 
of the National Museum of Racing 
and said the museum will help pre- 
serve horse racing as a sport. 

Cond. 
Walt Disney’s Technicolor Triumph 

DAVY CROCKETT 
KING OF THE WILD FRONTIER 

“Arizona Sheepdog” — Tech. 

Read had five men stranded on 
bases while Shannonville had six 

Shannonville — Barberstock, L. | 

Read — C. Brennon, P. Roach, 
K. Brennon, G. Brennon, B. Hanl- 
ey, A. Bronson, J. Walsh, D. Wal- 
sh, T. Kirby. 

Uumpires Plate, Pointer; 
Bases, Strahan. 

SECOND HIT 

FUNNIEST YET! 

HOWARD HUGHES ‘sein le» Ai 

sin 

Brian Keith, Canada’s own Lorne! 
Green — 7.00-10.20 — “Storm Over 
Tibet” — Rex Reason, Diana Douglas | 
—8.50, 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Soldier of 
Fortune” — CinemaScope and Color— | 
Clark Gable, Susan Hayward — 2.26- 
7.13-9.35, 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Son of Sinbad” — Technicolor — | 
Adult Entertainment — Dale Robert- 
son, Sally Forrest. Show starts at 
dusk, 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE IN — “Meet 

Me After the Show” — Technicolor— 
Betty Grable, Dan Dailey — “Stop 
You're Killing Me" — S8roderick 
Crawford, Claire Trevor. Show starts 

AT THE CENTURY, TRENTON "Davy 
Crockett™ — Walt Disney's King of 
the Wild\ Frontier — in Tec hnicolor 

and wide gcreen — Fess Parker —2,30- 
7.30-9.40, 

JANE RUSSEL 
- UNDERWATER’. as 

may SUPERSCOPE 

STARTING 

RIDAY 
‘Te HEA sina a 

F 

AVE vt og 

E DRIVE-1n 7.74 

KIRK DOUGLAS 
JEANNE CRAIN 
CLAIRE TREVOR 

TECHNICOLOR 

A Universal-International Picture 

te 

AUGUST 17, 1955 WwW EDNESDAY, 

reel et ALOR AE, on 

aS 

FRom W-G-M in COLOR 
1S ONE BIG BLAST OF 

screen EXCITEMENT! papal eth ote 
A lone man fights desperate, xq 

ea2 *s 

, Starring Donald O'Connor and 

Line Score R H E 
030 0101 5 8 2 

000 3000 32 5 2 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS 

Miami Beach, Fla.—Kenny Lane 
136, Muskegon, Mich., outpointed 

TWN DURE -JEF RGHARS 
— KEEHAN WYN ARMA LEWIS 

a Ax GM PICTURE 

Read 

FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
THEATRE 

€ 
Oo 
0 
L 

PLUS 
H i LATEST TWEETIE’S RIVIERA WELLS 
ged erie rr TB pes WORLD CIRCUS REVELIES | FARGO DAYS Elmira, N.Y.—Orlando Zulueta, NEW COLOR COLOR COLOR 

13742, Havana, outpointed Glenn $s 
Flanagan, 140, St. Paul, 10. 

Detroit — Eddie Smith, 163, De- 
troit, knocked out Leffie Walker, 
157, Saginaw, Mich, 2. 

Halifax, N.S.—Basil Marie, 140, 
Philadelphia, stopped Dick Howard 
138, ‘Halifax, 5. 
Ocean Park, Calif—Tony Pelino 

158, Buffalo, N.Y., stopped Sonny 
Gill, 155, Pasadena, 3. 

ACTUALLY FILMED IN HONGKonG/ 

Ernest K. Gann’s fabulous best- 

seller...of Hank Lee, adventurer 

for hire...and Jane Hoyt, woman 

in no position to bargain! 

QUINTE 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

TUES. - WED. 

Betty Grable, Dan Dailey 

“MEET ME AFTER 
THE SHOW” 

Technicolor 

—also — 

Ye EN PW TEP 

20th 
Contury-Fo 

presents 

ung 
G a 

Su 

Ste? 

7 

J, 

Brod. Crawford, Claire Trevor 

“STOP, YOU'RE 
KILLING ME” 
THURS. - FRI. in oi Pt 5 eee 
ANNE SHERIDAN Ss LBDIE Fo , ice 

. Raha, Bigata gi | wane CinemaScoPE (3 5 25 
“South Sea Woman” are ais : : 

Bs e 
BUCK NIGHT y 
WEDNESDAY 

DAILY AT 2<e7298 

Regular 

CinemaScope Prices 

$1.00 ——- CARLOAD —— $1.00 

Ke RK OK 

west or? & BRIDGE STREET 

WED. = THURS. = FRI. 

HES TEN TIMES ‘THE MAN 

ER WAS! 
4 a 

‘HIS OLD MAN EV 
2p x. 

HOWARD HUGHES presents 

-<- 

x 
- |  & 

ds Gordd: 
eeter®s ~~ 

TECNNICOLOR 
Sas 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

FIRST RUN NEWS — 3 COLORED CARTOONS 

COMING SATURDAY “BLOWING WILD” and “FRONTIER PHANTOM” 
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aq “{ MONEY--THE 
OELIVERE 

SS, 
= 

- 
‘9 

‘S4 

——“ 

aICKOT 

A YOUR DALIGHTER, 
PENNY, MOWS 

DAGWOOG ILL NEED SOME 

CRESS p——“— 

SET IT OUT 
OF My PANTS 

i 

IN THE 
BEDROOM 

~~ 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955 

MAN JUST NEY FO 
D MY NEW MONEY FC 

SHE WEEOS THE GARDEN 
AND RAKES LEAVES,TOO! 

So COES My WIFE. 

COULD YOUSE SPARE 
POOR MAN A 

RIGHT 
# PEOPLE, HAVEN'T 

YOU ? 

Colour Horoscope [iiss se stimsisting, netpeut in 

By FRANCES DRAKE 

Look in the section in which 
your birthday comes and find} 
what your outlook is, according to 

the stars. 
For Thursday, Aug. 18, 1955 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) — 
No unfriendly aspects and the 
Moon and Mars are well position- 
ed, which augurs well for personal 
accomplishment. Good news and 
happenings possible in public, mil- 
itary and government interests. 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — 
This can be a very productive and 
pleasant day for handling commo- 
dities, manufacturing and build-} 
ing; for railroading, aeronautics, 
radar, new inventions and discoy- 
eries. Your interests favored, too. 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —| 

\Drienaly influences — especially | 
for mental and written matters; 
signing, reviewing important pap- | 
ers; making contracts, estimates, | 
etc. But don’t go overboard on in- 
vestments. 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
One of your peak days for private 
interests and for social and busi- 
ness advancement. New contacts 
of value can be made; you should 
be able to increase your assets, 
improve status or friendships. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo) —, 
Génerous vibrations for many and| 
delightful interests; for industrial 

trades, handling machinery, tools, 
military equipment, and especially 
for maritime and navy activities. 

August 23 to September 23 (Vir- 
go) — Artistic professions; deal- 

{ 

| 

ing in ladies’ apparel, accessories, 
jewelry; dressmaking, millinery, 
émbroidery, all fine needle and 
‘raft work among day’s many fav- 

éd activities. Good fun in order. 
September 24 to October 23 — 

(Libra) — Gentle but favorable 
aspects in your sector. You can im- 
prove your daily routine or en-| 
gage in new activities advantage-| 
ously. Don’t be pointlessly idle | 

October 24 to November 22 — 
(Scorpio) — There may be com- 

~ 
oo 

iy 
; fi u SIMPLY. 

, BUA) 
CAME GAS EN J. 

AUPERTEST 

fluences; you may have to hustle a 
little harder; be more. systematic 

to get best results. You can do it. 
November 23 to December 22— 

(Sagittarius) — Keep your desire 
|to accomplish steadily active and 
the law of averages will be on 
your side. Day has many fresh op- 

| portunities for gain, benefits; seek 
and use them., 
December 23 to January 21 — 

(Capricorn) — Show a clear, de- 
cisive spark -in all your efforts 
now. Don’t be too aggressive or 
falter when the tide begins to turn 
in your favor. 

January 22 to February 20 — 
(Aquarius) — You have the choice 
to think and act as you wish; be 
|sure you don’t compromise where 
high principles are concerned and 
you will not only be respected 
but will succeed even in the most 
difficult situations. : 

February 21 to March 20 
(Pisces) — Favorable influences 
for you. and your interests. The, 
day promises openings through} 
which you can achieve new : 
worthwhile friends and occupa- 
tional benefits. Be alert; work for 
good results. 

You horn today have a wealth 
of good attributes and talents, and 
the capability to make them work 
for your good and advancement. 
Curb a tendency to dictate to 
others. (Remember, none of us 

takes criticism or dictates too well 
ourselves.) You have the qualities 
of leadership, and honor and ide- 
alism are among your fine traits. 
Guard against making hasty judg- 
ments but follow your intuition 
when you feel it strongly. Leo 
folks make fine actors, physicians| 
and nurses; have a cheerful digpo-| 
sition and winning manner. 

can succeed in any honest trade 
or profession Birthdate: Chas. 
Francis Adams, Amer. diplomat. 
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Ansier to Previous Puzzle 

~ “ITN ¥ NEED SOME 

( MODEL AIRPLANE 
R 

EITHER, BOPSY 
VAN MEER WILL 
HAVE CONNIPTIONS! 

KS SE 

“ITT OH, GOODIE, 
PAPA'S PANTS / 

pppuseeetgysae TTT] 

a 
GEE -- 

I WISH I WAS 
AS POPULAR 
AS MY PANTS 

BLA | THAT SAID THE 
MOVEMENT OF MOWING, 
WBEDING AND RAKING 
REDUCES THE HIPS. 

ot enn 6 pre errr 

OKAY, CHUGGY, THIS SMELLS \/ YOU'RE A SNAPPY 
LIKE NEWS. SPILL IT/ WHO'S | PHOTOG, SNAR..BUT 

YOU'RE NOT $0 HOT 
AS ADA. NEXT 
QUESTION! 

YESN.,.1O TAKE A TUCK IN 
MY PANTS. I AIN'T HAD NOTHIN’ 
To EAT FOR TWO DAYS 

P iF T HAD A CHANCE 
TO SPEND THE SUMMER) 
WITH JOHN MASON 

BROCKMAN, II, WOULD 
YOU BE PLEASED? 

33 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

; Small bottle for 

YOU MEAN THE SON OF 
THE BANKER2..YOU KNOW 
I WOULD/...IT'S PEOPLE 
LIKE THAT T...FONVILLE, } 
WHAT ARE YOU m / 

ae, 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 41 Herb used in 16 Leg joints % 
Go by cookery 11 Burma ——- 
Couch 42 “Open supply line 
Composer 44 Carbohydrates 12 Department in 
Copland 46 Blockbuster N. W. France 

Glee club part 48 Disposed to 13. —— egg , 
Acidity laugh ; 19 Worships 
Hoarse noise 51 Moira the * 21 Goes bad 
Genus of swans dancer 26 Nests of phea- 
Natives of 54 Describing a sants 
Lincoln comet's tail 28 Place goods of 
Famous Spanish 55 Jack London 
family of 14th novel, 1909 
century 57. Pungent 
King Rama IX 58 Wreaths on * 
ot Thailand . knights’ hel- 

a second ship 

29 Grand divisions 
of time 

30 Disclaim 
31 They're wild in 

mets Canasta 

holding writing 59 “Waste not, 32 Go on horseback 
fluid \ —— not” 34 Rising again 
More or less 60 Gum or tulip 37 Tarzan’s com- 
Controversial 61 Alluvial matter péetitors 
figure in World 62 Minds the baby 38 City on Ohlo 
War Il history 63 Totals 40 Casanova 
Took a siesta DOWN 41 Ruseia’s news 
Geological 1 Silver coins agency 
period named after 43 Lessens | 
Hung on the Pope Paul 45 Baseball chams|} 
line 2 Edgar Poe pions 
Delicacy in fish 3 Resérve stores 47 Concocts 
food 4 Disgruntled pol- 49 What the Sirens 
“The —— iticlan: Colloq. did 
Duck” 6 Girl’s name 60 ———— Park, 
Where La Paz 6 Mid-Pacific Colorado 
is natives 51 Pittsburgh's 
He wrote “Bud- 7 Little pocket in problem 
denbrooks” men's trousers 52 Rabbit 
“To a Nightin- § Tapestry 63 Writer Gardner 
gale’ 9 Took for 56 Bao ot 

Church recesses granted Indo-China 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

9 
HURRY--NOW'S ) NOPE-- Hoy > 
OUR CHANCE/ yar! Tue < 
ANY SIGN OF ) LANDSLIDE 

THE ONE WHO na RR THAT @POT, 
O ul int W, THAT @POT/ 

Q 

: 

> 
fy 

SIGHT =OH, IT'S ss 
TH SWEETEST > 
LETTER EVER 
WRIT ST 

TS TH’ CRAZIEST, 
NUTTIEST EREOR Ay 

fg EYES HA > 

Y 

GY 

Cappfight, 1955, Mew Yat How's T 
Tee Met hep Ve ta Oe 

THOuEé 
LO TRY 
THIS WAY 
FOR A 
CHANGE! 

HAVEN'T YOu 
A HANDKERCHIEF 

-AGGE 
THE HEM OF 
HER SLIP? 

WELL... SUPPOSE 
'D BETTER GO, JONESY 

«.» THERE'S NOTHING MORE 
WE CAN - AT THE CHILD 

t WELFARE BOARD 

YES, FROM HERE 
A LOST CHILD 16 
TAKEN TO THE 
COUNTY CHILDREN'S 
HOME / 

PROFESSOR, MAGGIE AGKE 
ME& TO TeLL YOU SHE'S p 
SINGING ON THE 
RADIO TODAY! 

ON SECOND THOUGHT, TAKE 
YOUR TIME REPAIRING MY . 
RACIO..1'M IN NO HURRY/ JIGG6S, PLEASE TELL - 

PROFESSOR BARRY TONE 
NEXT DOOR I’M SINGING 

N THE RADIO TODAY/ 
I KNOW HE'LL BE 

), INTERESTED! 

I INGIST THAT YOU 
DELIVER IT TODAY! 

UAHLVYA da ONIONTINS | 

MY ZAND? IF THATS | ’ A t 

ekan wt ETHEL AGAINe+!!) THEY'RE BOTH 
, 

ALWAYS KNOWS! WELL, WHICH 
THIS A Seen THEL»:! OH, IS IT, WPPRIE ? 

THERE IT SOBS AGAIN | NOW 
can : 

SULD Bi A LIONG CAGE..* 

NV Hee CALLED | BUT Hi6é REAL 
*NEON NOSE4/ NAME IS RUSTY 

W T'D BE A CLOWN 
; ANO MAYBE ONE DAY I'D 

ME). BE DOING MY ACT AND... 
_ th 

I GUESS. 

ATTY ALSOAY SddALs dVO ANY GdIddiL 
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_ YRAVELLING COMPANION, MALE. 
“Must have interest in arts. Phone 
oat Trenton or write Box 67. 
Soarasie Intelligencer. Al5-6t 

' 

| 

: 
q 

" A 

oe 

Pe aod home study courses now tak- 
_ ing applications for a representa- 

ae. 

abt 2 

Fy’ 

WANTED - MALE 
————— ns 
NIGHT ATTENDANT AND WATCH- 
man for garage and service station. 
Permanent employment. Apply J. and references required, Apply Mrs. 
Lee, Trudeau Motors Ltd. 31-45 Ken York, Hastings County Home. 
Station Street. Al7-2 AlT-3 

We require a 
a Watkins locality in Belleville 
investment necessary. 

_ Montreal, Que. 

‘single preferred, references. 
tery Food Market, Cobourg 5. 

———— EE 

- LOCAL CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
requires assistant. B. Comm. degree 

or at least senior matriculation es- 
2 ee as successful applicant must 

repared to take course leading 
pejerene: of chartered accountant. 

fully to Box Bo Oe Please repl 
tario Intelligencer. 

A 

° 
4 
i 

. MESSENGER 

App 
Bs 

Bus Drivers 
AGE: 25 - 32 

HEIGHT: 5’ 10” 
APPLY IN PERSON 

COLONIAL 

~ COACH LINES 
: LIMITED 
§30 PRINCESS STREET 

_ KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
‘ Al6-3 

OPPORTUNITY 

~ For Young’ Men 
43, TO TRAIN AS 

‘Chartered Accountants 
‘ SIZED FIRM OF 
‘Gharterea Accountants in To- 
ioe requires ambitious young 

who have complete senior 
matriculation to for 
pairs pees Begrees, 

gree provides an excellent op- 
portunity for an established fu- 

x ublic accounting 

information will be given 
er, or if you xe in To- 

, come and see 

DICK, BOND, 
HETHERINGTON 
and O’LOANE 

‘ 

- _ 808 Sterline Tower, Toronto 
EMpire 3-3781 =« > 

“Op DI portunities For Men 
P ‘SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
-EONG ESTABLISHED ALL CANA- 

trades school offering resident 

the Oshawa, Belleville and 
Kingston area. The man we hire 
will have ty vrotected territory and 
will work from qualified leads. 
Ear ings a ete approximate up 

) nually. We are looking 
fo f an honest, industrious sales- 
man, preferably with some intan- 
yale sales experience who desires 

Sabai con association, All replies 
strict confidence. 

Standard Engineering 

~ Institute 
RORDNNG BLOOR STREET W. 

tive in 

Sees 

_ BALESLAbY, MUST BE INDUS- 
trious, energetic and have pleasing 
Seeonality. Age 30 to 45 prefer- 

wages, Vacation ~ with 
cls Group insurance. Give full i details in handwriting to Box 28, 
Ontario Intelligencer. Al7-3 

ENERAL OFFICE CLERK, KNOW- 
| ledge of bookkeeping, typing, 5 day 

week. Box 47, Ontario Int elligencer. 
Al1T7-5 

‘RELIABLE WOMAN TO HELP WITH 
housework, 3 mornings a week. 
WO 8-8120. Al6-3 

BOOKKEEPER - Typist. AGE 18-30. 
Good opportunity for right party. 
Apply Box 45, Ontario Intelligencer, 

Al6-3 

‘WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
_ work, 2 half days or one full day 

weekly. Box 53, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. Al5-tf£ 

WOMAN OR RELIABLE GIRL, BE- 
ginning September 1, Live in. Year- 
round employment. 
to Mrs. Ear] Wilson, 

+ Wellington, Ont, 

Apply in person 
ilson'’s Lunch 

Al2-6t 
— 

Part Time and 

Full Time 

Waitresses 

Cook 
Apply , 

Kresge's 
NEW STORE 

2 ee 

Al6-2 

———— 
DUE TO TERRIFIC NEW PREMIUM) 

and National Advertising Program, 
good man to oe 

Highest com- 

mission and Shas Apply in nc 
Granger, oc eet, 

Brent 5 A10-17-24-31 
—— 
MEAT CUTTER, COUNTER — 

eft- 

17-3 

_ ~ a e 
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MAN 

in grocery store. Between 20 and 
'30 years of age. Must be reliable, 
neat appearances. Good references. 
Hales Grocery 141 Victoria. A16-3 

ELEGRAPH BOY 
with bicycle, full time day work. 

a CN, peleersoby 346 Front 

. 

Want Ads toc 
WANTED - FEMALE 

taurant. Short distance from Belle 
ville. One who could help 
short orders, Good wages. Good op 
portunity for right person, Box 50, 
Ontario Intelligencer, 

° 

adults. Write full 
36, Ontario Intell encer, 

WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

BOOKKEEPER FOR LARGE OFFICE 
in Belleville. Some experience 
necessary, Excellent opportunity. 
Reply to Box 54, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer, Al1T-3 

Laboratory Technician 

$2,460—$2,820 

ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION 

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

Belleville, Ont, 

; Details and application forms at 
Post Office or National Employ- 

ment Office. 

WANTED 

TO BUY: BABY’S CRIB IN GOOD 
condition, WO 8-9349, Al6-2 

COWS TO FRESHEN ee ES 
October, November, Appl 
Levine, 236 wactoris Ave, 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

Attention Farmers! 
Highest Cash Prices Paid for 
Dead, Old or Soe Stock 

24 HOUR S. 
. Phone Collect 

WO 2-2727 Belleville or 767 Stirling 
NICK PECONI 

N3-ti 

ACCOM. WANTED 

YOUNG CIVIL SERVANT AND WIFE 
require moderately priced 3 room 
furnished apartment with bath, Ap- 
proxima ‘Sept ist. References 
available. WO2-0368 between 8 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Al17-3 

TO RENT 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
unfurnished, suitable for couple 
moving: to Belleville. Must be 
available October 1st, WO ae 

TO RENT, 2 OR 3 BEDROOM a 
galow or house with garage, 
good residential area. Will pay u 

$125 monthly. Adults, nox se 
Oniiric Intelligencer, 

DESIRABLE COUPLE WITH GROWN 
pa and boy require 3 bedroom 
ouse or apartment, References sup- 

plied. Phone Laundry Manager, 
General Hospital, WO8-5511 until 
5 p.m. WO 2-3872 after five. A15-3 

———— 

TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH 
bath. Reasonable rent, Box 42, 
Ontario Intelligencer, Aé-tf 

4 OR 5 BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED 

HOUSE 
By Professional Man and Family 

Desirous of Obtaining 
Superior Accommodation 

and Willing to Pay Accordingly 

WO 8-5697 or WO 8-5761 
or Write 

BOX 58, 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

A12-1t 

AGENTS WANTED 

SHOWING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
Gift wraps, novelties, etc., is the 
easiest way for you to make at least 
$50 and up. Many of our Agents 
make several times this amount. 
Our huge line of over 100 items 
makes it easy to get orders, Send 
no money but write to-day for free 
two color catalogue and samples on 
approval. It costs nothing to try, 
so don’t delay, write at once to 
Monarch Greeting Card Co., Dept. 
BI Hamilton, A15-2Mon, 

AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 
da’s finest line of “Too fem cards, 
Novelties, etc. Over 100 Rems from 
which to choose including Feature. 

Comic, French, Tall 
Everyday and personal 
wraps, Ribbons, Light- 
Toys, Shakers, Books, 
etc. Prompt service. 

Liberal commission, For samples 
and literature on approval write 
W. V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co, 
86 Kensington Ave. No.. Hamilton, 
Ont. J22-1m 

Religious, 
Treasures, 
cards. Gift 
ers, Pens, 
Stationery, 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP- 
ed and typist Lite permanent 
work. WO 8-688 Al7-3 

STENOGRAPHER, TYPING, SHORT- 
hand, dictaphone and ten years 
legal experience, desires position. 
Please call WO 2-4344, Al6-3 

WISHING EMPLOYMENT AS A 
housekeeper or companion. Middle- 
age. Capable. Apply Box 80, Ontario 
Intelligencer, Al15-3 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET 
demands of Electronics, Television, 
Radio Operating. No experience 
necessa>y to take industry approved 
home study plan including kit of 
parts or joi day or night classes 
starting soon. Skilled men get $400- 
500 plus monthly, based on exper- 

fence and service. Act now! Send 
for Free 40 page booklet. No obli- 
gation, state education Radio 
College of Canada, 86 Bathurst St 
Toronto, Ont, 27 years specializing 
in Electronics. 

AS -6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 

WOMAN TO WORK IN SMALL RES 

with 

Al17-3 

” FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
articulars to Box 

TO LET 

ed, unheated, WO 8-7818. 

mile from city. Vacant 

.| COMFORTABLE ROOM. 
veniences. 
pital, 285 Dundas East, WO 8-8591. 

session September Ist, 
Domenico. WO 2-1104. 

AT ST. AGNES MANOR, 
Street entrance. Bright apartment, 
2 bedrooms, living room, 

J 

| KITCHEN HELPER AND HOUSE 4 ROOM APARTMENT, UNFURNISH- | 
maid, Live in position. Experience} Al7-3 

shel ett ee 

SEMI DETACHED 5 ROOM HOUSE, 
September 

ist. Abstainers preferred. WO 2-3314 

ALL CON- 
First door east of hos- 

A17-tf | FURNISH 
——————— 
2 APARTMENTS, UNHEATED, POS- 

Phone F. 

1909 ANN 

kitchen, 
dinette and bath, Available immed- 
jately. Also one somewhat aes Re 
ith dining room, available Se 

ember ist. Please write Mrs. J. 
Howard, R. R. 2, Rigaud, Quebec. 

rooms. 
Bridge. 

MODERN APARTMENT, 
unfurnished. No _ children. 
Church, Vacant Sept. Ist. WO 8-8169 

3 

a 
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 

city, hot water, suit two adults. 
Available: Sept, 10. 61 Alexander. 

ew eee ee eee 
'2 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, Ground floor, ' unheated. 
Separate entrance. Immediate pos- 
session. WO 8-9784. A 

pL ches oink ie OO Ee 
2 SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENTS, 

165 Ann Street. Upper apartment, 
5 rooms, 3 piece bath; lower, new- 
ly decorated, 4 rooms, 3 piece ba 
$80 each. Adults only. WO 8-56 3 
before 8. Al 6-3 

ROOM SUITABLE FOR TW 0. s 
Breakfast if preferred. WO8 1855, 

FURNISHED ROOM, COOKING 
privileges. At bus ‘stop. wo Seri 

nn 
FOR SEPTEMBER, SMALL GABIN 

trailer, Suitable for two adults and 
two children. Fitted for electricity 
and water, $2 nightly. WO 2- eel 

UNHEATED, UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM 
apartment, newly decorated, work- 
ing couple or couple with infant. 
WO 8-7763. Al5-3 

2 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
West Hill, Heated. On bus stop. 
WO 8-8939, Al15-3t 

oe FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT 
week, single or double. 

wo 8-8332. Al5-6t 

2 LARGE UNFURNISHED UNHEAT- 
ed rooms. All conveniences. Central. 
On bus stop, WO 2-3582, Al15-3t 

6 ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 
Apply 289 Front Street. Al5-6 

BED - SITTING ROOM. COOKING 
paropay as breakfast if desired. 
arkin ace. Near bus 
Wo 8-5 15)° 36 Sinclair §St., 
Hill. 

2 ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
heated, separate entrance, ‘Adults 
only. WO 2-4633 Al15-3 
SS 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man, Parking space. Near bus stop. 
All conveniences. WO 8-6277- A15-4 
SS te 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, SUIT ONE 

or two. On bus line, kitchen priv- 
ileges. WO 8-8981, Al15-6 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, HEAT- 
ed, telephone. Reasonable. Avail- 
able September 1st. WO 8-8361 after 
six, Al5-3 

FURNISHED APARTMENT, HYDRO, 
refrigerator. Also 3 rooms and bath 
unfurnished apartment, ground 
floor, WO 8-9361, Al5-3 

pa a a 
APARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY MOD- 

ern 3 rooms, $85, Adults. Also 4- 
room bungalow apartment, fully 
modern, $95, occupancy September 
1st. Apply 17 West Moira or J, T. 
Ransom, 344 Front St. Al3-6t 

OVERNIGHT CABINS. CABINS AND 
meals, Daily, weekly or monthly. 
Phone Club Cedars, WO 8-7942, 

Al3-tf 
OS be se 
TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART- 

ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge 
Street East. These are all new 
ground floor apartments, equipped 
with stove, refrigerator, venetian 
blinds, drapery tracks. Electricity 
and water supplied. Have laundry 
room, equipeed with automatic 
washer, dryer, laundry tubs, etc. 
Janitor service maintained. Suitable 
for adults only, Ideal for two people 
RISO Add 1-1 TE etc. Rent 

per wee nquire 
Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676.. Rie 
——_ 
3 APARTMENTS. SELF-CONTAINED, 

Heated. Available September ist. 
WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. 

AQ-tf ———_———— 
APARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- 

tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty 
dollars ibe Available August 
1st. Apply fiss Rowland, 249/% 
Front Street, Room 203. 526-tf 

MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT, 
eaeriie Aas srenton, Will alter 
Oo su ppl Fairway Realty, 703 
Bank Street. Ottawa, Ontario. x 

J22-tt ne a ale 
MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, 

week or month. Water and sewage 
provided. Far’s Honey, 2 miles east 
of hospital, Kingston Road. 

A5-1m 
pense esa ap 
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

ing room, All conveniences, Suit- 
able for two girls. 95 Victoria. 
WO 8-9335. All-tf 
EE 

TRAILER SPACE. LICENSED. 
boat Good Bala vane city, No, 2 

way. ue o Cat we 2 ay87, p a ying. 

THE BEAN 

APARTMENTS 
LOCATED CVER 

SIMPSONS - SEARS STORE 

We still have a few apartments 
available, fully equipped with 
new electric stoves and refrig- 
erato1s. separate hot water tanks, 
sound-proofed walls, and heated. 

Can be rented by month, or will 
Jease for one year or two years 
at a greatly reduced rent. 

ADULTS ONL Y 

See the Most Mc *rn Block 
Apartments if o the City 

For Further Particulars 

PHONE COLLECT: 

| MT, VIEW 1-R-23 

A15-6 

Al6-3 

Al1-13-17 
—_— 

OOM APARTMENT, LARGE 
Be Apply Kellaways, a ers 

ROOMS, 
150 

Electric stove, refrigerator, electri-) FARM, 

Alétf| 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TO LET 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Hydro and heat 

-_— 

LIGHT 
Close to downtown, 
supplied, 

Al7-3 

|TWO OR THREE ROOM APART- 
ment. Furnished, including bath. 
Suitable for couple or business 

_ girls, WO 8-8¢ -8608° _evenings, Al6-2 

ED 2 ROOM APARTMENT. 
Self contained, separate entrance on 
ground floor, WO 8-8214 after 5:30. 

Al6-4 
4 eS 
APARTMENT. TWO ROOMS AND 

bath. Unfurnished. Adults only. 
Rent $43. Apply 251 Ann Street. 

Al6-3 
SS 

5 ROOM DUPLEX WITH BATHROOM 
arage, garden, to quiet couple. 
50 monthly, Includes hydro. At 

Rednersville. Phone Mt. View 
43R3. Al6-3 

ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 
Private bath and entrance, East 
Hill. Apply 28 Johnson Street. 

Al6-3 

GROUND FLOOR 
East Hill. Avail- 

WO 8-6332. 
A16-3 

200 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF 
Tyendinaga, 6 room house, Apply 
E. Nash, R.R. 1, Roslin. Al16-3 

3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR APART- 
ment, All conveniences. 5 minutes 
drive from Belleville, Mountain 
View 19R15. Al16-tf 

2 LARGE UNFURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, All conveniences, Central. 
On bus stop. WO 2-3582.°. A15-3 

FURNISHED 2 

3 

FOUR ROOM 
heated apartment. 
able September Ist. 

Hill. WO 2-3854. 

3 ROOM APARTMENT IN REFINED 
home, Separate entrance. WO a Fete 

15-3 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING 
privileges. Highland Ave, Suit one 
or two, WO 2-0619. Al0-tf 

WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT- 
tage, No. 14 Highway, 
from Oak Lake. By 
monthly. WO 2-2424, 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY; $7.50 
weekly, Y¥.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St. 

Ju28-1m 

TOURIST RESORTS 
AND COTTAGES TO LET 

INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING  COT- 
tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattres- 
sés, picture window. Inside conven- 
jiences, Good beach. At Rednersville. 
Phone 43-R-3, Mt, View. A16-14t 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 27th, Fireplace. 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fishing. 
M. J, Kleinsteuber, R.R, 1, A 

LAKE VIEW COTTAGES, ae aE 
rooms each. Refrigerators, runnin 
water, boats, Good fishi ng: Phone 
ilmour 11R2 or e 

WO 8-8388, 

Good beach. At Redners- 
ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. 

Al6- 

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES ON EAS 
end Lake Consecon at Melville. 
Fully furnished. Inside conven- 
jiences, Hydro. Running water. Safe 
beach. Boat. Good fishing. $30. 
wrecks Earl Brady, Mt. 

pa ee te ke i 
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 

Hydro. Spring filled mattresses and 
indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply 
W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge. ake St. 
Peter, Ontario, J23-1m 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE4 
keeping cottage, Buckshot Lake, 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. 
Frigidaire, Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good ani 
ing. M. J, Kleinsteuber, R. R. 
Picton, Ji9-1m ua 

FOR SALE 

16 FT. PETERBOROUGH BOAT. 
Also three point suspension out- 
board, hydroplane. Best offer, Apply 
425 Bleecker Ayenue, between 4.30 
and 6 p.m. Al7-3 

GOOD USED TIRES. IN PRACTI- 
cally all sizes, Car, truck and farm 
tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 

Al10-1lm 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 
Bring own containers. Fair's Honey, 
2 miles east of hospital on Kireston 
Road, A5-l1m 

WHITE ROSE 

SERVICE STATION 
FRAME BUILDING 
Must be Removed from Lot 

Apply: 

HALLORAN MOTORS 
Front St., Trenton 

Phone 4201 

We also have the cleanest 1954 
Pontiac, 2 door Sedan available 
with seat covers, white wall 
tires and two-tone paint. 

It's priced at 

Toronto Market Value 

SEE IT NOW! 

GOING AT $1,695 

Marty Halloran Motors 

TRENTON 
Al6-2 

MORAN ENTERPRISES 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 

OFFER 
* CARPENTRY 

* PAINTING * DECORATING 

* CEMENT WALKS AND 
FOUNDATIONS 

* ALUMINUM DOORS 
WINDOWS 

* INSULATION * CAULKING 

* ROOFING 

AND 

* AWNINGS * CANOPIES 

* EAVESTROUGHING 

COMPETENT WORKMEN 
BUDGET TERMS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

A5-8-10-12-15-17-19 

$6.50 per week. WO 2-2903 | 

\\\ <a \uls 

FOR SALE 

{COVES TABLE, GOOD CONDITI 
Apply 415 Dundas St, East, Apt. 1 

Al7-3 

RANGETTE, 

| 

BELLEVILLE'S 

CONDITION, 
Used only 

LOWEST 

GOOD 
short 

Al7-3 

15 FT. BOAT. WELL CONSTRUCTED 

seen at Trudeau Motors used car 
lot, 31 Station Street. Al17-3 

ONE HEAVY AUTOTRAC ON RUB- 
ber, $60, Phone 41-r-42, Mt, View. 

Al7-3 

QUANTITY OF HARDWOOD 4 FT. 
ie a Apply Eugene Tracey, Ros- 

a 
40 HYBRID PCLLETS. OVER 4 

months old. Lorne Reid, Halloway. 

RIFLE, REMINGTON PUMP ae 
cal. model 760 with peep sights 
ang ivory bead front sight. sed 
one season. Rifle 220 Swift Hus- 
quavarna with receiver peep sights 
and ivory bead front sight. Box 
shells, Excellent condition, Apply 
Ralph Wilder, Plainfield, Ont, 

BEACH COAL AND WOOD RANGE, 
hot water front and warming oven, 
Lazy box chair also china cabinet. 
157 Station Street, AlT7-3 

ONE HUNDRED TOMATO =. CRATES. 
Apply Wilmot Embury, bial fe 

GREY GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE, 
Grey and wine leatherette stroller 
in very good condition. Phone 
WO 2-4616. Al6-2 

RUGS. ONE 14'x10" AND TWO 10'x8’, 
Apply Belmont Restaurant, A15-3 

DOUBLE BED, SPRINGS AND MAT- 
tress; kitche table, chairs; occa- 
sional rocker; heater; buffet; 
aenen desk, "Apply 12 Moira 

est : 

SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 
ent's, ladies’. Liberal allowance 
or used bicycles, traded on new 

ones, Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 
EIS HB, Td. A Pate CMELEEID im 

RUGS. SAVE UP TO %*% RUGS. SAVE UP TO %4 ON NEW NEW 
reversible broadloom rugs. Made 
from your old woolens, clothing, 
carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-lm 

ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD 
condition; McClary rangette. Also 
two-burner heavy wired range with 
oven, 61 Alexander St. “tf 

BOY'S ROBIN HOOD BICYCLE, 
Nearly new. Welbanks Auto Sales, 
155 James Street. Al6-2 

200 CEDAR POSTS, 8 FEET LONG. 
Chas, Irvine, Ivanhoe, phone Stir- 
‘ling 408. Al15-3 

100 ACRE FARM. GOOD BOEING 
and barn, Water. 5 miles north of 
Stirling. Apply Box 7, Ontario 

. Intelligencer, Al5-3 ie ‘HEAVY DUTY G.E. RANGE. COST 
$370. For Wit “an sale will sacrifice 
for $199, Will finance, WO one 

“DEAWW lk, 
ae ON 

\estein S 
NEW 

* TRICYCLES 

* WAGONS 

* BICYCLES 

ON DISPLAY NOW 

WESTERN 

TIRE | 
WO 8-8851 

A 

112 Front St. 

PERCIVAL ANNEX 
WEEKLY SPECIALS! 
KROEHLER PLATFORM ROCKER 

SPECIAL $39.50 

NEW SWIVEL TV CHAIR 

NEW LOW PRICE 

$37.44 

ALL TABLE LAMPS 

20% DISCOUNT 

USED FURNITURE 
2 ONLY 

3 PC. CHESTERFIELDS 

YOUR CHOICE 

$25,00 

SQUARE DINING 

WALNUT, 

TO 

TABLE 

GOOD CONDITION 

CLEAR $14.95 

RANGETTE 

AS GOOD AS NEW 

time, $25. 
WO 2-3585. 

PRICED 

FURNITURE STORE 

NAME YOUR OWN TERMS 

ANNEX 

WO 8-6383 
Al7-3 

PERCIVAL 
ST 

333. FRONT 

—!" 

with three seats and deck. Can be | 

FOR SALE 
ee eee At 

ON.|SEE PERMASEAL ALU MINUM 
doors, windows, awnin at the 
Fair, Best in the mar et, set in 
rubber. Cory, 80 W Bridge St. 

Al15-6 

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN cCOWws 
and heifers, Fresh and springing, 
vaccinated, accredited negative. 
Frank M, Huff, Bloomfield. A15-3 

FOR SALE 
USED PIANOS—A large selec- 
tion of Used Pianos including 
Ennis, ESC SUDS, Willis and 

mek FROM $100.00 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON 

LOW BUDGET TERMS 

R. E. KUNTZE & SONS 
217 FRONT ST. PHONE WO 38-6403 

AVT-2 

Dutchmen and Germans! 
IF YOU LIKE WEAVING I HAVE A 
loom for Balo. $80. WO 2-1784. 

IRELAND'S 
LIQUIDATION 

SALE 
FEATURES 

USED PIANOS | 
_ —'3 ONLY! — 

- Recoriditioned and Guaranteed 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

ONE AT $49.00 

ONE AT $99.00 

ONE AT $149.00 

IRELAND'S 
SERVICE. CENTRE 

115 FRONT STREET 
Al1-15-17 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CRE FARM, AMELIASBURG, 60 
od buildings, hydro, spring water, 

bath. Adjacent is 100 acres, sep- 
pis ay x with farm, Apply after 
se to Everett Minaker, Amel- 

ins urg- Al7-3 

GOOD BRICK HOUSE. an ae eaie 
Private sale. A Martin, 2 
Octavia. mada ‘AiL-Ot 

gi’ i D. J. ' 

““t WHALEN 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
$8,000—TWO STOREY, THREE BED- 

rooms, kitchen, dining room, living 
some bath, two sun rooms, heavy 

. One room on second floor 
a as sink, built in c Seon 
for apt. use, Taxes $10 Only 
$3,000 down 

$9,500 —Lovely ‘two storey brick 
home on east hill. Three bedrooms, 
kitchen, dining room, living room 
and bath, Full basement, hot water, 
oil Heats Bech Laundry tubs. 
‘Low 

$2,000 DOWN.—SEVEN ROOM SOL- 
id brick, east side, separate three 
room apartment now rents for $68 
monthly. Storms, blinds, garage. 

$12,500—Four bedrooms, ‘full base- 
ment, hot air furnace, oak and tile 
floors, east hill. 

HAVE SIX GOOD BUILDING 
lots forsale on-the north side with 
sewer and water, Only $750 each. 
Hurry as this is a bargain price 
for lots: with all services, 

yf 

WHALEN 

Real Estate Broker 
403 FRONT ST. — WO 2-1504 
— Sales Representatives — 

M. ROY ANDERSON, WO 2-4072 

LEO BUCKLEY, WO 2-2131 
Al15-17-19 

BY TENDER 

5-ROOM HOUSE 
‘WITH BATH 

TWO SUN PORCHES 
REAR WORK SHOP 

To be Moved off Property 
at 348 Coleman Street 

Apply 

CANADIAN TIRE 
CORPORATION 
Dial WO 8-6701 

Tenders close Thursday, we Sarl te ¥ 25 

ANNE M. RAYBURN 

Real Estate Broker 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 

EAST HILL IN GOOD RESIDENTIAL 
area, Large rooms with hardwood 
floors throughout, Full high base- 
ment with oll heating. 

LARGE MODERNIZED 
EIGHT ROOM STONE 

HOUSE 
MILES EAST OF BULLE- EIGHT 

ville overlooking No. 2 highway. 
Modern 4 piece bath, good size 
kitchen with plenty of cupboards 
and work space. 90 acres of land, 

We have several desirable 
properties in both Tweed 

and Belleville 

Laura McCormick 
Represefitative 
224 Front St. 

Phone WO 2-2884 — Eves, WO 8-9997 

“I hope you realize we'd be two blocks closer to the store if 
just left the car parked 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE & ; 

ERIC COOPER 

Real Estate Broker 
328 BRIDGE ST. E. WO 8-7676 

$6, 900—TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on a wide lot—in the north end,| BEAUTIFUL TREED 
Full basement, furnace, modern, 
fully decorated. $2,500 cash. Less 
than ner month will carry, 
Low taxes. Call tonight on this. 

FAIRWAY AVE.—THREE BEDROOM 
modern bungalow now under con- 
struction, N.H.A. oe We have 
others, 

. — 

‘yh REQUIRE A LARGE HOME. A 
uplex or a double house in cen- 

location for a client. Call now. 
No obligation. 

‘ 

GOOD LOT ON KINGSTON inh 
75 ft. frontage, 600' deep with drill 
ed well $975. 

ART WILKINSON — SALESMAN > 
PHONE WO 8-7618 

5-ROOM HOUSE 
WITH BATH “!! 

“TWO SUN PORCHES © 

REAR WORK SHOP | 

To be Moved Off Property 
at 348 Coleman Street 

Apply 

CANADIAN TIRE CORPORATI 

DIAL WO 8-6701 

PLAN TO SEE! 
- Brand new storey and half rug 
brick home. Very lovely through- 
out. Two bedrooms down and two 

stairs, Modern kitchen. Three 
plece ae ores hot air heat- 
ing Low taxes. Base- 
ne in, ” $11,900—s3, 000 will 
handle, y 

Bleecker Ave. two bedroom bun- 
galow. rr living room 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen 
with breakfast nook. Full) base- 
ment, Furnace, garage, extra lot. 
$14,500. 

North Front Street double house 
just outside city limits. Has a 
very large lot. Owners side has 

* two bedrooms, living room, ~kit- 
chen and bath, Full price $8,600. 

acDonald Avenue. A love- 
ey five room 13g storey brick 
home, Full deep dry basement, 
forced air oil heating. Outstand- 
ing large kitchen, $15, 000. 

A modern home with 
two hugh bedrooms PLUS a 3 
room self contained apt. Full 
basement, Forced air oil heat. 

E, J, SAUNDERS 
Realtor 

EAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
RCRESGE BLDGINGS WO 8-7164 

Ww. JOYCE — WO 2-2923 
E, J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 

West Hill. 

12. ACRES SANDY LOAN WITH 

never-failing well. 9 room house, 

barn, hen house and usual farm 

buildings, All this land is work- 

able and has a large crop this 

year. 

This ie a splendid chance for @ 

gardener, 

Price $6,800 

Down $3,200 | 

BALANCE ON GENEROUS TERMS 

S, ath: WILSON 

Real Estate Broker 

83 MOIRA ST, E. 
WO 2-4281 

BEND. MO A17-18-19-23-25 ! 

DSosicnis’” 
core $k. Wiwe FEATURES Bremer ATT. te wore ReeTs HroreyED 

ON 2 BEDROOMS WITH BATH 4 

ae 

vA co) 

vee 
a 

in front of our house.” 

SS eee 

OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 ee 
square. Harriet Street, 2 block: 
from North Front St. WO 8-817, = 

Mm 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RU oS i 

aut PIES Gay east o nte Nursery. to $3 
per ft. WO 8-8117. A + 

LOT 60'xi20", 
West side Bleecker South of Br ore t 
Street, WO 2-2667. ‘2 

$5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALO vs 
Oil heated, all modern convenienc 
including 4 piece bath and g 
Situated two miles south of | 
ville. Excellent condition. 
112 by 400. Taxes $27.50. 
Mt, View 54R3 or WO 2-1533. 4 

LOVELY MODERN _6-ROOM a 
storey home. Oil Lat gar: 
beautifully lands>aped. 
ecppens: East Hill, WO 20263. 

OR RENT: 5-ROOM BUNG: cr 
Near school, Apply 42 West. 
Hillcrest. , 

5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTA 
with 3-piece bath. Full nat ‘b: 
ment. furnace. Gard 

Sed 

DUFFERIN STREET : 

BUNGALOW 

2 BEDROOMS, RADIANT E 
ing. Breezeway, attached — 2 

age. Very modern home, Fi 
price $17,500, With terms, 

large garden. On good hv 

2 miles out of city. Price $8,000. 

SPECIAL 
$3,500 =a 

FULL PRICE, 2 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low. $1,500 down, This week only. 

a 

= 

+5 

3 

.~ 
‘ 

: 5, 
Hy 

~ te 
HEA’ 

4 BEDROOM 

BRICK HOME 

HARDWOOD FLOORS. OIL HEA! 
ing, garage, good lot. Good localits % 

ie} 4 
1% STOREY ~— 

3 BEDROOMS WITH HARDWOOD 
floors. Full basement with Kood iy | 

furnace, Nearly new home, — ae 

. _ E, SANDERCOC 
‘Broker 

¥ 

Phone WO 8-8368 ' ‘ 
ED. cnn fs pa 

a 

WALTER JEFFREY ai 

Salesman: esman: — 4 
5 WO 8-5881_ WO 2-1303 Qifaeea 

Houses Wanted — 

We have two clients urgently in 
need of four bedroom homes, East 
Hill preferred, If your present — 
home has more space than you 

require, this could be an OP- 
portunity to dispose of your pro- 

perty to a substantial buyer. 
Replies treated in strict confi- 

dence. 

\ 

ld 
< 

os 

The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 

Office Phone WO 2-1110 , 

ee 
. 

PETS FOR SALE 

— ooo 

; ~ RGI PEMBROKE PpuP- 

b aE Boston terriers, males 
and females, No phone calls please, 

Bh: Nancy Sills, Avondale Roa 

R.A, 3, Belleville, \z 
{ITE RATS AS PETS, REASON- 

wae WO 8-9765, AGS 
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AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS DIRECTORY WHO CAN DO IT? i 19° > 
vr 

: HEV. COACH, V N 

Mee teeta ener: APTN. : ross) Oa 
- WO. A17-3 | : ; 

We ponce vee Son WR | ____accounrants FLOORS and WALLS BUILDING SUPPLIES AUCTION SALE . 

° s eee: | | 
| agad u ales, 153 James “Kies | JOHN G. TRUMPOUR PIDUTTI — FABBRI G 4 ATRRART. a ee atiane Pha 1 TOs ANTIQUE ané MODERN A 

PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN a PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT TILE and TERRAZZO CoO. Pambar roofing. hardwood flooring 
| The underalonnd TURAIS Ee 

condition. Owner oh c= 296 Front Street GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR and| plywood, sash doors mill work, Sale by Publi . 
forced (o| APPOINTME 

y c Auction 

Mot Would like $265 RiNOe ci phkaveawehs WO 8-849 WALL TILE gyproc. ey prod lath insulation. 

bier, Phone Treo’ best | EVENINGS © ....scsveve's WO 2-624 TERRAZZO FLOORS — (Guaranteed | Al0-t! PES Hill St Picto 9 

Friday night and Saturday." A17~4 KENNETH J. SODEN Sement Finishing a Specialty LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS. 
, n ~4 

| DODGE COACH $385. WELL. | PUBLIC AC rel eet cet — AUDIT«R FOR FREE ESTIMATES enahes, milli otton comany Lim- Near Yacht Club io? 

eS Bere ee ete a wemea Bisset BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 POR M WO 8-6336 inhi gl Sat Led fa _ FRIDAY a 

——— stat pet a eae BELLEVILLE — AUGUST 15th to i1gth | AUGUST 19 
Beene chen reheat | wo STONE | RNG | MRE SROBEING: conan ny | wink Deir iM falerne | 

_ Wo B12 A16-2 + oe FLOOR FINISHING wood, aaah, doors, moulding. hard- | Walnut Diningroom suite, x § 
. 

: leg table, rol 

See cmorerc| CuPmMRarem  |— seer ean ——| wdc Meret ate SEE THE CREATEST/ |THE NEWEST, | S8n OUR DispLay ac ona 
_ 135 James Street. See SO , Wo 24363 = sd Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St, E. n the Commodore Bldg. chairs, Windsor arm chair 2 ee = 

Si CHRYSLER. HYDRAULIC) ————__ $au-tt] SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR Banani DISPLAY OF MOST MODERN AT THE FAIR inp, Pie cost iron antique gate 

Waresoees condition. Reasonable, GEO. A. WELCH Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber | — BLIILDING Ai LEARN HOW YOU CAN A ACTUALLY) chests and sands: mirrors, “ping 
"3 and COMPANY e an arboleum Floors EADY MIXED CONCRETE. FOR ALL ESTERFI ENJOY BETTER ure rawers, gramophone, vases, 

_MERCURY SEDAN, OVERDRIV: FREE ESTIMATES your requirements. McFarland’s ELD ING large quantity of anti 

Hk, Wales Auto’ salen, “Y85| Chartered Accountants As Near As Your Phone. | een ee cote yo a sors with tM rg Ra 
= Al6-4 BELLEVILLE SiS-tt) FIP irs mixed by McFarland’s, it's MATERIALS by CULLIGAN SOFT WATER | !™Ps “number” of cr 

: ese PONTAC. oop a aE wo’? a Building) —————————————————————————————— | —7z£vcd.” Free estimates, All-1m SERVICE Large ae pee ell, cutter” 

= 6- 2988 244 Pinnacle St. PEO dies, ae a 

30 CHEV. SEDAN $775... WELL. Ottawa — Cornwall ___FOOT SPECIALIST AT THE FAIR “KROEHLER” RONALD G. MOORMAN, Dealer dlestick, “mold bee hae 

4 "Aut 
65 HASTINGS DRIVE { 

» Pn uto Sales, 155 James aie, S2-tr H. W. ROBESON : FRESH FISH . Tanta rere brackets ge num laps aia 5 

rea ———————— 5 \ 5 of crocks from 1 to 

ilaieran’ Tene ats MOTOR POOP SPECIALIST. FRESH CAUGHT FICKEREL, LAKE) (fj © FEATURING WILL BE DISPLAYED = | ——_~—_—__-_______| fireplace’ grate and. ta 
Fi n pe ~ Y 

Ye . 

Hon. Will geil for ‘soo. oA}, condi- ANTIQUES Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met-| Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. AT. THE SEE US AT THE FAIR, |. Bistures. and large number. 

h. 3 Fifth Street. ing therefrom such as _ arthritis, THE NEWEST T FAIR 1.000 araiias not mentioned. a5, ¢ 

Al16-5 . BOUGHT — SOLD gclatica, rheumatism. and knee YPE Displaying and Demonstrating feet ot i SY paey red cedar, 

CHEV. SEDAN $685. WELL-| Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts,| OFFICE HOURS; 9 to 12-1 to5 ; POWER TOOLS Cedar, 2 electric motors, 4 fe 
Auto’ Sales 155 James Street.| Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter,” py eg ‘SROMES" pee ICE and FUEL OF WINDOWS é ; for the Handyman _, , Se aoe finder, lar aoe n ? 

VICK ke Brass (Opposite Capitol TI Theatre) _ HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. ’ FIRST Featuring Such Famous Names as number of other tools, consisting no 

‘ ated Wo LENT .CONDI- Glass China 36-tt| Pinnacle St. VO &8-7919. M2-tf SHOPSMITH, DELTA, ATLAS, | chain’ fonge’’ aint wrer nes, d 

= oS Ste Antique Weapons INCLUDING CANADIAN SHOWING BLACK & DECKER hand saws, drills, screw drive rs, : 
<= aks A SEDANETTE $875. WELL- Indian Artifacts HAI bits, wood clamps, sash clamps. ne 

_ ames Street. : Pie Ton UNE IN OSM Re a rs Pa 
f ntioned are only d 

ee nies. 105 James Stewet eas; Renae. once Be ee nN 2 oe ee eee oP aor Att SRR G\N/S OF THE NEW WILLS HARDWARE | smsn‘iporiin oP" ehattc"tiye 
-= eriod Furniture — Orientals MAN’ RE CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. fe vema P - 

nersviile. once sca ot OUR SKILLED OPERATORS _EN-| Moran. Enterprises, View S Sa = . 
=) PONTIAC DAN ae Std | ah eee few ERAT PERFECTLY 29-R-31, Enterprises, Mt. eo r IN MODERN PINK FRIEZE TERM Si: ad Sher SH ~ 

$925 , Myglbanks Auto Sales, “its| | ARTISTS! SUPPLIES Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment G Ww a t 

mes ‘Ata se dak $29-tt PAINTING ! ‘4 PPRGE aS 
Li TE MODEL FORD AND BS Sa ae yl laa ee INT 

2 Special ‘e428. menere: Regular $1125 QUINTE NSURANCE INTERIOR, | EXTERIOR: | BRUSH EEXS TING Sold Exclusivel x. BRUCE ‘SNIDER — 

Nominal installation. PAINT AND WALLPAPER . un ee at spray. erienced, competent| | DEMONSTRATIONS very nt Phone Odessa. 43 4 

a AZ| GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS Bay ee painting. com ot PERCIVAL Sia 
“7 “Soe SEDAN $375. WELL-| ae / (Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) View, 20-R-31 J19-1m AT YOUR® a 
banks Auto Sales. 15 BRUSHES CANVAS — EASELS UR 

= 

es, 158 James Street-| RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS General Inet ae re Antoniou O F 

ATES “*| A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 278 ER NT ST. PHONE WO 8-714 RENTALS REQUEST { FURNITURE EO: ntario Fuel Board 

a aker Starlite B henbe. Palys eee MATERIALS (ANN St, WTB | core at ie ; IN THE MATTER OF Sect 

ope Naw driving company ‘cac.| 18 McANNANY ST. wo 8-88503 | NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK r og ; 380 FRONT ST. — WO 2-3489 YOU ARE INVITED Caine tr Franchises A 

dot . Al7-3 (On the Market Square) BURROWS & FROST WO i274, PO day col sy aust; TO TAKE ADVANTAGE amended, and oe ve 

_ BELLEVILLE'S and GRVESTMENT SECURITIES : erage ae the. City of Lelleville 
————————————————————————————————————— SINGEF P F ¥. $ e of Bel 

j , B E es Freeman Burrows, Mar. sewing Santon ena teehee be omee - OUR BOOTH SEE OUR DISPLAY oye ee Oe ee : 

: S Te ARCHITECT 2491 FRONT st. WO 2-3281| or month. Delivery and pick-up, on the 20th day of June, 

wre C _—$ LEA Sager cease ne) Center... Phone ‘ IS LOCATED IN THE ap THE TREMENDOUS VALUES ranting oe Lakeland ane aL 

USED CARS — TRUCKS | WATSON and WIEGAND SOME as i ; FAIR D eens eee ee ~~ URING OUR HUGE 3 

B. BOYCE & SO ARCHITECTS En STAMes | M Build: | : a ea 
B. NS |: rront S8. BELLEVILLE, on. RUBBER STAMPS SERVICES anufacturers Building nee “LIQUIDATION SALE”|> Sissasat 8 natural eas to 4 

~ I 
° e m 

0 Re se sq roxnono a a ee THE JAMES TEXTS AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE: : . Notice of Hearing — 

FO B-$45 - WO 8-7182 —'WO 8-5164| Rin ERS’ SUPPLIES LIMITED roomers: baggage service. WO 8-173 aaa NEW 1956 | Meniay the 25th day ma ay: 
: : - Fost efficient work oe ring al Reasonable rates. A2-1m ouston S ° ; * to : 

a. | (SS eeds eport 
a. - 

: LUMBER ‘Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur: * ADMIRAL T.v> VE 
ches, ets, Three day service on | SHARPENING SERVICE > AND APPLIAN REE SLL ACL! 

ao SipINGs Gi NSULAZION all types of Rubber Stamps. : “SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES ee CES 

i. - MASONITE OBI o as Numbering Machines and Sup- | [AWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS AT THE FAIR TOO 
. sO DOORS Se a era | aca ives, cuschiie’ charpeted © 20 | 5 ee > arene RA abet Board, Third 

25, — MOULDING 179 - 183 Front Street South John Street, Mr. Joe Ruggeri, SINCE 1886.” * NORTHERN ELECTRIC DISPLAYING AND | “sity. Avenue 
DIE. ; ED MOTT _ PHONF WO 8-675) Pick up and deliver. Ais-im hat eultee APPLIANCES : for the nearing of the above 4 

4NL | Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
DEMONSTRATING Pl feation and persons | - r 

7 / Eee 370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584| | PLATING __ T.V. SALES AND SERVICE| — SEE THE * SYLVANIA TV. THE LATEST IN erie Application be 

; BELLEVILLE PLATERS |“‘change-overs; “electrics rotntors WINKLER — | T.V.and-APPLIANCES | of Municipal Elect 
\ A Specialists in Copper, Nickel, Phone Finkle Electric "Wo" 2 2860; : th a TAKE NOTICE that at the 

. CONSULTING ENGINEER |- Chrome Plating for prices. : A6-1m Sane public heaane ine Beare ; 

r Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. 142|D. CAIRNS epg VOW. ERESEURE and directing that the asse 

Sa (aR / (Next to ¥.M.C.A., Campbell Btrect) installation ee ee ae WATCH . OR eae the municipal elec 

ss CONTINUES wit . FRANK QUICK, $4-tt| and efficient work ‘guard piced. Oll B ‘ d F ing of the said By-law is 7 : 

a - (Consulting Engineer) ’ eo BIPCOUERS GUL. WO 2-2314. ’ 22-1m | urners an urnaces "FAIR WEEK” DATED tr Toronto this ‘ 
f - ai 

: ; Denign and Supervision’ of Wasting, ~ |e VERS SS = cn 210 FRONT ST. — WO ese day of July, 1959. 

af F\/E RY Pubabing, Venttietihg, Air-Conditioning SLIRCOVERS TRUCKING at the SPECIA Oniaie Fuel Boad 

| and Lighting JEANNE JACKSO rT L$ | 
10% MOIRA ST. E, -69 N Sen na Dea eBICe ANT = ae “A. *; 

a j $ WO 8-6957 Phone Trenton 7019 cot sand coment gravel, clay, Stewart Warner Booth ow. R. ROWARD’. 

* —aaooaaea]—S ai Senne ueuOred WO 8-8117 A3-1m Sd 

co - = 

=f 

CONCRETE PO OATERIALS SUPP tt? | .ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL ALS OVERS THE NOTICE TO CRERY 
< eee ; ESTIMATES G GIVEN and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed BOOTH RADIO 
ae McFarland Ready Mix 34-Ty wit cement gravel. Phone Mtl WINKLER IN THE ESTATE O 

a3 Comeraie) Reade COMbANY” "Ty eee are | Lp oo fur DEMONSTRATION INSIDE & TELEVISION Gare siieville, 
‘oxboro d ; AM, SOFT 

Us CO Trenton-Zenitn $8000 (no toll ee fruckin “i re General FRONT GATE ° * 
| © ey coisa te, QUINTE Bnone Wo a-1e06. Art : 170 FRONT ST, — WO 8.5785 

IT’S GOOD” PAINT AND WALLPAPER —————————————————— eras 

9 2. FREE ESTIMATES TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK _ PLASTERING MOIRA HEATING Ltd. wile, Sin ht pial: 

se ste FLOOR POLISHERS eee ee 40 E. BRIDGE. WO 8-7581 VISIT or ‘about the 30th das 
j PAPERHANGINC KIT PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. All-6t Leet a are, required, ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS| Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. } particulars © or before the 

: CARTAGE - 30./38 and 40 ft Reasonable, WO 8-6991.  A8- undersigne? stember, 1860) 
re. 18 McANNWANY “6 WO 8-8504 ie day nate de Executor 

For Courteous and Efficient (On the Market Square) —SSE 
ee tbe assets of the Es 
having regard only to the “tai 

ich it then has n se. 

Sa TE D THIS 15th day of “AU rust, 
————S——— : MOVING SERVICE ‘TYPEWRITER REPAIRS |... {CUUMS FOR SALE FAIR WEEK BOOTH ae (ERNE UR RE Bae eS 

C and | ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC. AND ; Toss, a 
ARTAGE THE JAMES TEXTS regular models. Also polishers, Sales, Arnott and Bateman 

WO 8-9711 LIMITED WO 8:83: PERE yh MBDA ANS. ; AT THE Ba Front Street, P 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY Prompt and Eiticient Repairs on — Belleville, Onta 

Fully Insured ALLL MAKES OF MACHINES — ¢ ’ ° Solicitors for the Executor, 

Mibd-ly Typewriters and d Adding Machines WATER LOC ATOR B || || F r Sollvictoria & Grey Trust 

———————————— 179 - 183° Front Street pe Se 1950 MODELS (S evi (& al Conipapy. 

< Phone Wo frig | | HRRRERE, FOX, 0) TAREE = CHIROPRACTORS pF Bi-tt} Bien 4G “yRhone WO 2-3184 eve-| PONTIAC GOACH | $895 SOUTHEAST CORN OF THE 

Ng ROBERT D. KNOX Dc. UPHOLSTERING A15-1M Dark. Green, Good Tires MANUFACTURERS BUILDING ys 

“Doctor of Chiropracti RI. eS es eae Y d EFFICIENCY zs 

k ~ MOTORS LTD “RAY UPHOLSTERING VETERINARIAN PONTIAC $825 N ote 5 #2) 
; oven At FRONT ST. eae DR. KEITH Bo 4 Door Streamline TELEVISIO IF a 

: | ver Stroud’s op) ERY . y y New Paint ts} 

Ee gate) ) Office WO 8-0002- Res. WO 8-7293 Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 HARRISON nr eututees, > PHILCO | ~ DIA 60 AlT-1m New and Re-cover Work Offi . ETERINARIA * PHILIPS Le Pe wer Consumption 

L WO 8-67 ) Furniture and Automobile ces 1 Mile South of Roslin |PONTIAC $875 * CBS COLUMBIA er ower oO 
Ty STATION ST a Ma i supplied on ONe ayaNe 4 37 Streamline Coach 

a j 

# CONTRACTO r-Foam Rubber a Specialty ty WHE HA i 

(At New Car Depot) __CONTRACTORS | “HOWARD LOCKWOOD nt it Tweed Feed Mn APPLIANCES Nor 
DIAL WO 8-6769 BULLDOZING AND R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE J} —__—te-tz| FORD SEDAN $795 Wi rin 

A10-tt EXCAVATING ———_———_—_———__ | DR. PAUT New Slip Covers ‘‘\|% WESTINGHOUSE * BEATTY _—Adequate t gg. : 

we REDDICK and SMITH OSS TURE, and WTERINAD TAL x COLEMAN  NECCHI ME i 
CONSTRUCTION UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS VETERINAR INSTALLED BY EXPERIENCED Nv ia 

LOST llama and Meceroung By Expert Craftsman Ottice at: 1949 MODELS biahocka DOMESTIC 
ro 15 Geddes St. BILL LENSEN | 28 COLLEGE ST. E. ! @ INDUSTRIAL @ COMMERCIAL @ i 

piaiine aut prac CASE Dial WO 8-8671 Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given BELLEVILLE CUSTOM DODGE $945 TES 

ral reward. Hitchon Radio, 4 4 329-1m Phone WO 8-5312 ee PHONE WO 8-6842 nee 4 door, black, | semi-automatic, PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE — FREE ESTIMA 

ge Strect East. eh) See) A AAT AS ae “im a 
i 

W. DANFORD and SON = 
ice 

Concrete Walks, Driveways, HOLLANDIA ELECTRIC LTD. : 7” 

TENDER Footings and Foundations UPHOLSTERING CUSTOM DODGE $895 : et 

‘Se Carpentering & Cabinet Making pad ne Automobile NO Green Automatic BELLEVILLE — TRENTON co 

‘ 7 5 pholsterin 
. 

tf tigned’ girly xneuat. oth, for Phone WO 8-622 gee = Remodaliad ©: Repaired ‘eg? i Fs All-6t 334 PINNACLE ST. wage "; 

No. 6. Thurlow, Roy Pound, Can: Ca Free Estimates, Reasonable fricea| G) THREEAQYEE Electricians in Belleville since 1919 

my Ontario. EAVESTROUGHING WO 8-7593 231.N Fr t St PAPER " . on FORD COACHES $695 EA. (ADVT.) 
= ——__—— —— eee Mar, 

Eavestrough Installed SF pba. A jc 

: TENDER Roofing and General Repair UPEOLSTEeoNG | CALL PONTIAC $795 How 2 Reduce swollen NESSLIKE ey 

ree Eatimates 

4 

4 @nders will be received by the ROBERT BAILEY Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 ° 4 door, black, mechanically tops P { | P | BE BUSI = = | 

et A Use Ot hooL Point Anne WO 8-5074 ON HOLIDAYS Checker Taxi : ain u A es LOANS f v ence to 

Ch @, Thurlow. Roy C. Pound,| Okie July 16th. to August 1st, f Fereuet Toon the nagathg Oittent al ar cow Ycost)* ¥ We have years of exper! 

haitton ; HOWARD LOCKWOOD W 0 8 6 4 6 A ||CHEVROLET $695] Trouser stelstal plies without the iscoe building and valuating pre 
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sof service applies only w n rug stores, > 3 ‘ : 
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Women’s Rayon 

Shortie or | 

Full Length Gowns 
Eve own an outstanding buy at this exciting sale price 

aa eatly ..-- stock up for yourself or to lay-away 

with an eye to Christmas giving, (Not illustrated). 

A. Lace trimmed at neck and bustliine ..- pointed midriff 

straight cut skirt with self tle at back. 

B. Tailored’ style with V-neckline front and back, front with 

tiny bow trim. Pointed midriff and self tie at page ‘ 

- y utton-down-front style, V-neck yoke an 

©. Shortie gown ith
 nylon sheer embroidery . + > tiny cap 

sleeves. 

Print 

Butcher Boy 

ortie gown with round yoke trim- 
D. Peter Pan collar, sh 

4 with lace and nylon net ... buttoned front and lace ‘ 

erin on collar. 
Special 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 
1 49 Price 

Price each ...+-s<555 ; Tarebh ce rracesareceesers = aaah Se te 

Oversize Sale Price, each ...--++--*> 1.69 

Regular 5.00 Each! 

Fall Style Handbags 
Choose from four lovely styles in handbags at this low price. Box 

envelope closing and twin handle pouch. Colours range 

style, vanity, 
is 

vith navy, red and brown included. Rich calf grain- 
from black to tan ¥ 

d. 

ed plastic with sturdy fasteners and hinges. An exciting value and an 

exciting saving to your pocket book. 

TECO Automatic 

Electric 

Water 
Heaters 
—Fibreglas insulation 34 

thick — Capacity about 43 

imperial gallons — Thermo- 

statically controlled elem- 

ents. Glass lining is fused 

to steel tank and cannot 

rust. Upper and lower ele- 

ments are each 1000 watts, 

operates on 110 yolts, A.C. 
efficient cold water 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each ...-+---eesrrrrt ' 

4-Piece 

aoe Sets 
EATON Store Wide Sale 

Price each 

¢ 147.99 
Down payment 14.80, 17 payments of 8.50, 

1 payment of 6.35. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price set ....-++ 

Sturdy Steel Cabinet Sinks 
with double Drainboard...Plenty of Drawer Space 
Lustrous white “acid and in” i ‘ stain” resistant 
Look at the features: es 
@ Sink about 17"°x20"x7" deep with chromium 

Plated deck style-faucet and handy spray. spacious drawers 

utensils etc 
linen drawers 

for 

Girls’ Striped Cotton or 

Flannelette Pyjamas 
Striped cotton pyjamas smoothly tailored, plain 

piped on collar, lapels and pockets . 

our combinations. Sizes 8 to 14 in the group. 

yoke and with print-trim on pointed collar and 

pocket. Colours pink, blue or maize, 

Cannister 

4-piece sets in popular sizes 
for tea, coffee etc. 

@ Storage and drawer space... 
vi vegetables, 

Two standard size cutlery or 

Trimmed 
Sizes 1 

.. various col- 

style cotton flannelette, pleated from 

EATON 

1.88 
Men‘s Sale Priced! 

Diamond Ankiets 
Group of wool and nylon reinforced, or all nylon 
anklets with elasticized top. First quality and some 

“substandards” in the group. A wide agsortment of 

colours and smart diamond patterns to choose from. 
Sizes 10 to 12 in the group. 

Price, each .,. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale fj 

Price, pair .....6+. esse reese er | 

Modern Canister 

Type 
“Toss-Away” 
Paper Bag 

Set of Attach- 
ments 

Long Hose 
Strong Suction 

25 and 60 cycle 

1.29 
Swivel top vacuum cleaners are very 

tical because tossing away paper : 

after use ... practical because of low price. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 

Down payment 5.95, 9 payments of 6.00, 1 

Unfinished . 
Smoothly Sanded 

two deep 
cooking Hardwood Chests 

bs hop age tk 54''x25"%36" high with 3% @ Two compartments - insulated doors 

bACK splash + strongly welded white with smoothly rounded corners “Do-it-yourself-and-save” "ti cf 

@ Recessed toe space at base for standing Sa er se rugged hard= 
enamelied steel. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each . 

comfort. 

Save on 

Glatstone Bags 
Tan pup walrus grained leather bags . . .rein- 
forced corners divider, two leather retaining 

Straps inside bag, printed cotton lining 
brightly plated hardware 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 

Price each Toe eee eee eeeereewe 

114.95 
Down payment 11.50, 17 payments of 6.50, 1 payment of 6.85 

wood chests in either 4 or 5 drawer style 
. sanded to a satiny smoothness and all 

ready for you to paint or s‘ain 4-drawer 

chest, about 16’x24''x32” high. 

16.95 
high, 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 

5-drawer chest about 16'x24"x3814” 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale el 18.93 
Dial WO 2-4561 

&T,. EATON Cowie 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“Pre-Shrunk”’ 

Sleepers 

A grand buy in kiddies’ one piece, drop style 

sleepers with fluffy fleeced-cotton inner surface 

and textured outer weave. Pink, blue or maize in 

sizes to fit 1 to 4 years in the group. 

Store-Wide Sale 

“Waverly” Swivel Top 

Vacuum Cleaners 
practical because the long 

hose will reach nearly every corner of an average 

bags eliminates 

payment of 4,10. 

Double Woven! 

Fiand Sewn 

Cotton Gloves 
Popular Fall colours of white, black, navy, cha- 

to 4 Years 

mois-tone 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 94 

Only at EATON’S! ce 
Cotton Plaid-print 

Vanity Fair Golfer! 
Completely Tubfast: Shrink-resistant ar 
Colour-Fast! A trim and favourite tne 
classic . . . carefully tailored of Pastel- 
and-Grey (very feminine!), shrink-resist- 
treated cotton and styled for action. Wash- 
es well . . . irons easily. Colours: Tur- 
quoise,Pink or Yellow. Sizes 12 to 44. 

2.9 

sewer eerareeaed 

EATON i . 

Price, 
Cach .ecceesse: 

Clearance of Children’s 

Summer Canvas and Leather 

Shoes and 

Sandals 
Specially purchased clearance lines 
and reduced stock shoes. The group 
consists of quality shGes of sturdy 
washable canvas with built in arch 
supports and foam insoles with rib- 
bed outsoles for better wear, There 
are also a few leather sandals with 
durable composition and crepe soles. 
Colours of red, blue, white or brown. 
Sizes' 5 to 2 in the group. 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 
Price pair 

room... prac 

dusty emptying 

99.00 

Deep double-spring seats and backs; shapely, deep- 

ly padded arms; black enamelled legs; button tuft- 

ed and sewn in waffle effect, bedding section in 

base; ‘opens to form level-top sleeping surface 

for two. Covering of Salt-and-Pepper weave, cot- 

ton and rayon boucle with rubberized backing. 

Grey, red, green, pink, ice blue, natural, 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 
Price, suite 

+ 

Down payment 12.95, 17 payments of 7.50, 1 payment 4.25 ° 

aad 
| Mi 19 

Reg 
“Waffle-Welt” Davenports 
Double-spring built seats and backs for comfort sit- 

ting or sleeping; thick cotton felt padding and neat 

the self-covered buttons 
tailoring throughout. Note 

and strong waffle welt of the novelty cotton repp 

covers’ With glinting metallic threads. Opens easily 

ping surface and has 

94.90 
of 5.00, 1 payment of 8.18 

to form level top two person slee 

bedding section in base. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 

Price, each 

pown payment 5 15, 9 payments 

in three attractive styles. Sim : ulated 

pearl trim, scalloped cuff or faggoted, head the 

fashion parade at EATON’S. Sizes range from 6 to 

8. These gloves are regularly pri priced mu 

so be early and save. pay > 

Price, pair ;.caenar 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1955} 
——————————__., 

300’ Roll 

Heavy Quality 
Waxed Paper 
You'll find dozens of uses for this quality waxed 

paper ... sandwich wrapping, preserving, picnics ’ ’ 

parties. In the generous househol J pas old size. 300’ to a 

EATON 
‘ Store-Wide Sale | 

1 39 Price; xOI) 30) ve adiewis <tieae on . 

ROA a = 

Season Savings! 

Check and Plaid-effect 

Wool-and-Rayon 

Housecoats 
Ready for the coming 
cold spells! 
Check these warm-as-toast, yet comfortably light” 
wool-and-rayon housecoats, ‘specially purchased 
before-season by EATON’S to enable you to buy 
at this low, budget-wise price! They come in a big 
assortment of checks and plaid effects . . . colours 
of Maize, Blue or Green predominating. 
Snug-as-a-bug wrap-arounds with generous self- 
ties, long sleeves. Sizes 12 to 44. 

EATON mm 8,95 aCe ere ois lo cai shel oda he Toe fe} 

From Ireland! Lovely Linen 

5-Piece Tea Sets 
Dainty solid colour cloth and four matching 

napkins in popular afternoon tea table size, 

cloth about. 34x34”. Hemstitched edges and 

neatly boxed for gift giving. Hunter green, 

goldtone, grey, pink or light green in the 

. 1.99 
group. 
EATON Store-Wide Sale 

Price 5-piece set 

Ordinarily Yard .45! 
‘Clearance Irish Linen 

Roller Towelling 
Popular for making place mats, tea towels 

etc., as well as roller towels, a good qual- 

ity, easily laundered, Irish linen towelling, 

with wide woven cotton borders of red 

or green .. - about 17” wide and because 

it is a clearance . exceptionally low 

priced for this sale. 

09 
=. 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 
_ Price yard 
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Team Wins heavily to the ground. The horses, 

Black Magic with a broken sulky 
}and Lucky Rhumba Gratton with 
1a whole cart stayed in the field 

hours later a C.N.R. section fore-Branch. 

Huge Steam Locomotive May Be 
Placed on Permanent Display in West 
CALGARY. (CP) — Its days} 

are numbered now, but it wasn’t 
so long ago that the 5900 was the 
biggest steam locomotive in the 

lips coming in for fourth and | 

fifth spots. : 

The achievement day saw 20 

boys and girls turn out with their 

calves in the blistering heat in 
the show ring inside the race- 
track. Judge was Gerald Nel- 
son of Port Perry, district field- 
man for the Holstein Friesien As- 

sociation. 
’ Ivan Phillips, Sidney township, 
was a close second in total points 
with 946, just one behind the win- 
ner. Placing of the other con- 
testants was as follows: J. Ver- 

ity of a strike threatens to cut 

much of North America’s 5 
print supply. 

Contract talks broke off Wedr 
day between representatives of 
000 Ontario woodsmen and 21 m 
pulp and paper producers in 
province, and union: officials 
strike committees are being 

otf 

up. 
rhe dispute still must go thri 

government conciliation proce¢ 
however. This would delay a 
for some time. 

CPR shops near Calgary, but 
some are still in service on sume 
runs. Their main job—the haul 
over the Rockies—has been tak- 
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seats in the grandstand and, ring- 
ed- by paternal Shriners, sat 
through the afternoon show. The 
enjoyment of the children was 
given an additional boost with the 
distribution of cokes and candy. 

Artists in the show took time 
off from the stage to pass among 
their young audience and meet 
them personally. Afterwards, the 
Shriners rounded off the afternoon 
at the grounds by entertaining the 
children at the fair restaurant. 
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aed SACCHARIN, CC) (Ya eS l-oz. 30¢ Two drunks were apprehended OuBarry Foundatia« >) 
RS Ee SSS ae 16c 4 for fighting on the street and Lotion the ideal protec. Bs iain tat PRB u aL sis 68s Woiele c's 5s gor kae 2 for 29¢ 200 GALLON Salt Al lease lodging at the jail © FAST SERVICE @ tian for your akin, e 

MENEIUELING OIL8.....,..................3 Bottle, 25¢ and i FUEL OIL | Oi moar EXPERT WORKMANSHIP ‘Regular : SSeS 
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apd motorists and pedestrians 
should be congratulated. He said 

| 

its 
500th traffic fatality-free day» Po- 
lice chief W. S. Brown said the 

continue’ to his own home after 
the races were concluded. 

The class was split with Seren- 
ity, the good trotter from King- 
ston, winning the first heat but 
was headed by Nipper McKinney 
in the second trip. 
during the two days was formful 
and enjoyed by a large crowd. 

The summary: 

FREE-FOR-ALL 

Purse $200 plus entry 

FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Fort! Leon Dewey . 
H. Inglis, Brighton ..,.3 

Red Meadow C 
C. Gorsline, Kingston .. 6 

Goldie Hal ~ 
A. Defosse, Trenton ....3 

Supremus 

6 

3 

Serenity 
H. Corcoran, Kingston ..¥ 

Nipper McKinney 
C. Gorsline, Kingston 

2 

H. Inglish, Brighton 
Lady Oxford 

Mel Young, Kingston . 
Black Magic 

D. Sands, Battersea 
Lucky Rhuma Gratton 

R. Boyce, Belleville 
Time: 2.15, 2.14 4/5. 

3 

.:2 

4 

7 

Judges: Ross Turley, L. Ure 
P. M. Hawley. 

Timers: James Barber, James 
McGowan. 

90. 
‘compete against a team from Pet- 

The racing | 

ners over a Prince Edward team, 
continued their winning streak 
by defeating Thurlow juniors 95- 

The senior team now will 

erborough County tonight. _ 
Members of last night’s winning 

¢ | crabapples. 

Announcer: Cameron Bunnett.| While melons 
Ok ranged from five cents to 50c, ac- 

team were: Harvey and Kay Ho- 
man, Warren Heinze and Murial 
Swan, Ellis Heinze and Gotha 
Goslin, Dale Balcanquel and 
Mona Swan. 

The junior team was made up 

Judges were: Mrs. F. Clare, | 
of Belleville, and Jim C ampbell, 
of Stirling. ; 

_ Trade Is Active 

Trade on the local market was 
1} fairly active today with a good 

Burbank plums were 25 cents 
a quart box, 75 cents a basket; 

§ | green gages were 25c a quart, and 
90c to $1 a basket. Baskets of 

__|apples brought 75c for Melbas, 
65c for Astrachans ‘and $1 for 

Pears were 75-95c 
a basket for Clapp’s Favorites, 

and canteloupes 

cording to size. 
Eggs were 73 cents for grade 

A large, and 65c for mediums. 

Fragrance. SHRINERS HOSTS and paced the whole mile and at} Junior farmers swung their| British Commonwealth, a symbol|/en over by diesel locomotives. : : fins, 932:|. Zhe woodsmen, members of the 
ae ‘ Srickvand RIPPLED CHILDREN the’ conclusion slowed up to be/partners and themselves imto the|of man’s triumph against the| The suggestion that one of the|™ilyea, 938; Douglas Rollins, *| Lumber and Sawmill Workers’ Un. 
Ant paerapirant tes ¥ |TO Cl easily caught. Black Magic did|second round of the square dane-| rugged Rockies. 5900s be put on exhibit was made| George Harrington, 911; Ruth ion (AFL-TLC), are secking a gen- 

va a aot | Belleville Shriners yesterday | not start in the second heat and/ing competition at the Fair} There is a possibility that one|by Ken Liddell, Calgary Herald Luxton, 907; Ron Hamilton, 901; eral 10-per-cent increase on the 
Nati ; ; ; i : ; enia ; ry 

tively checks odor and |treated nearly 40 crippled child-| the Boyce horse was too badly | grounds. of these 36 iron horses will be|columnist. The tourist committee | Lewis Cummings, 899; Gordenia| _ ont basic hourly rate of $1.19, 
___ Perspiration. ‘ren to a day at the fair. shaken up to make a showing.| Competing last night were two| placed on permanent display here.|of the chamber of commerce took|CUummings, 897; Robert Rollins,|" O16, demands include a guar- 

| The children, from Belleville|Mr. Sands suffered a severely | Thurlow teams, senior and junior.) Eighteen of the giant locomo-jup the idea and railway officials 896; Billie Vermilyea, 883; Bruce | .1+ee4 minimum wage of $12 dz ly 
and district, were given front row | bruised shoulder but was able to |The senior team, last night's win-|tives are reported idle in the have expressed interest, Loney, 882; Carl Richards, 876; for piece workers, increased vaca- 

French Tumblers [May Open Air 
Vote Belleville 
Most Honest City Near Timmins 

nounced Tuesday by the “Three 

Ghezzis,” the tumbling French 

cutups in the grandstand show at 

the Belleville Fair, t 

The Ghezzis were shopping on 

Tuesday afternoon in McIntosh 

formance. After the show one 
of the trio discovered he had lost 
his wallet containing “beaucoup 
d’argent’”—literal translation, “a 
lot of dough.” 

trio as they retraced their course 
through Belleville’s shopping dis- 
trict. They arrived after 6.00 
p.m., to be greeted by the care- 
taker. 

Robert Cummings, 869; Allan Ha- 
milton, 867; Francis Chard, 855; 
Price Morris, 839; Nancy Sills, 821; 
Arnold Ritz, 812, and Gerry 
Jones, 610. 

tion pay benefits, three extra paid 
holidays, time and a half for over- 
time after 48 hours, a 48-hour work 
week, double time for Sunday and 
holiday work, improved living and 
working conditions in bush camps 

EXTEND CONTROLS 4 nd improved seniority provisions. 
The present contract expires 

WINDSOR (CP) — City council) Aug. 31. 
Wednesday approved the extension| Latest figures from the Dominion 
of city rent controls for another| yreau .of statistics show Ontario 
six months. The controls were due| produced 22.5 per cent of Canada’s 
to expire Aug. 31. newsprint in 1953. 

Force Station 

J In charge of the day’s pro- Gadabout F at aECs Vermilyea et Ase Belleville is not only “the} TIMMINS (CP) — Residents of mt 

- ceedings were Shriners Keni: ciaidon. Peterboro ..1 1 | Luxton, Gary Chambers and Caro-/ friendly city” it is also the “most {this northern Ontario mining city |” ——. 
= NUMBER 32 | Smith’and Have Steverison. Tim Blacklock Bates: Borers ene Gee iiets aan |honest city” in the whole world.| were given a hint Wednesday night . a 

| WILL START SEPT. Ist. TRAFFIC MILESTONE B. McKain, Kingston ..2 2] Batty Lou Stewart. "| The latter judgment was pro-|that an air force station may be WANTED 10 RENT DIAL WO 8-5735 

UNFURNISHED 

opened here soon. 
Karl Eyre, member of Parlia- 

ment for Timmins, said during 
ceremonies marking start of con- 
struction on a new $500,000 second 
runway for Timmins airport: 

“It may not be long before you 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND” 

: 

| ON few cities of comparable size in| H- Inglis, Brighton ....4 ae et et Nar iiligee*iha bayatand sista ot HOUSE FUNERAL SERVICE . , cae : ; y left | will see the boys and girls in air _#§ 
erett St. WO 8-5053 §f ontario had achieved suk. u: * ae MG 8/8 ails On M k H _ |the store and hurried back to the|force blue parading on this : © sara 60 Victoria Ave, at Church Street 

B| tinction, “Po vee Bites $08 pia is =k ar et eré fair grounds for an afternoon per-| ground,” ‘ By Professional Man & Family =. 7 
Desirous of Obtaining 

Superior Accommodation 
and ‘ 

Willing to Pay Accordingly Shipbuilding 

imported fragrance | 
made & bottled in Fan 

One Exciting Perfume | 

BOX 58 OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s $210,- : 
Ontario Intelligencer 000,000 destroyer escort construc- 

tion program has been “stretched 
out.” The last of the 14 sub chas- 
ers will not be delivered to the The carétaker assured them that 

“le directeur” would be return- 
ing to the store in a short time. 

Within minutes manager Jack 
McIntosh appeared. A brief out- 
line of the dilemma brought reas- 
surance and heartfelt thanks from 
the Ghezzis as Mr. McIntosh pro- 

“Nuit de Longghampe” |@ 
Perfume or Cologne 
2.50 to 5.00 — 

navy until late 1958 instead of 1957, 
it was learned today. 
An informant said that if pressed, 

the escorts could’ be turned out 
at a faster pace, but international 
tensions had eased and there was 
not the same need for them as 

‘DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 

— — 

~~ 
i +" 
ae 
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Bogus Holdup —_|Inmate of ‘Pen’ Has Big Share 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955 

Drew Criticizes 
SECURITY MARKETS | | ? ; 

Quotations fumishea by siGaar & crawrorD | Planned to Cover In Pheasant Conservation Project  |Govt’s Pipelines, [Restaurant to Their Dad in Hull 

Grateful Children Present $100,000 
¥ 

45 
John D. Ryan, Branch Manager Sh U a tule 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 Bank ortage PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. \(CP)—Buckland rural municipalities, but ranium Policies HULL, Que. (CP)—Joseph Sim's i res i Members Toronto Stock Exchange i The inscription on the aluminum predators got most of them, We is taurant, ; ¥ P 

WARK I a > bands Teen, “Notify Game Farm, ie et making much progress and ee fate meen by his calm | McGill, ae Ne — 

INDUSTRIALS Sullivan 680 NEWARK, NJ. (AP) — The! y pon,” Pail) Lat tah Pb fale early! OTTAWA (CP) — The federal! presented him iit Get children) The four daughters are all Mos 

+ Trend 19 FBI today announced discovery of | It was scratched on 200 bands| It sit lat tales the project.”'| government was accused by Pro-| restaurant. But his thou igi lp Graduates and all ma 
Abitibi 36% Trans Era 30 1-2 la plot in which the head teller |, ais eee a Albert breed} as dec ided to establish a gressive Conservative leader D probably lingering on ” ts were | Florence is the wife of a dentist in 

. Aluminum 100% Tech Hughes 290 SAE llecealy | by a pr no ‘ vba feat ng farm, t 7 rew laboriiotitt € weary | Trinidad. Lucy is the wife of Rev. 

ti Atlas Steel 185 United Asbestos 830 of a bank and a cohort, edly | penitentiary and today 200 pheas That meant a lot of work and al ‘today of leaving Parliament and N ripe | Paul Chan, a Presbyterian minis- 
Bell Telephone 49% United Oils 154 | planned to stage a‘bogus holdup | ants are flying about north Saskat- lot of time which most of us could|the public uncertain as to Babi net| Giawa plisge came to the Hull-| ter. Violet is married to Dr. Allen 

Brazilian Tract. 7% Ventures 37 3-4 ‘in order to cover up a $28,500 chewed Bla a ta ROWSPAEA said Mr, Carroll. “Then| policy on natural gas pipelines nd | yearsago iis a en bh ee a horticulturist at the Cen. 

f ’ ; | " 5 | | pleces, 1e gé é Se . r : t VuUr ; , : : ng, >\ tra . > “nts P aS 

CAS Colante 20% Viale Spgs *6 paOr gS! He is known “‘outside’’ only as penitentiary, ketene Begus government purchase of uranium, | Worked long hours in restatvante ae Merete oe ee Ome 

Canada Cement 37% Officers arrested 19-year-old Jo-| Jimmy, If there is an open season about Jimmy and his birds.” Dr. Drew, at a press conference, | 95,5930 a week. | Chung of Mozttreal s. Eaay. 

/ Canada Steamship 324% TORONTO STOCKS seph Edward Coyle on & charge of|on pheasants in North Saskatche-| Jimmy became a prime mover|0n his return from a holiday, also ni ah we moncy to attend) All the children joined in the de- 

Canada Canners 35% |aiding and abetting a $28,500 em-|wan in the next few years, the|in the pheasant conservation pro-| criticized government handling of ; k Engli Where he learned to| cision to give their father as e4 

iy ! Can. Car and F, 284% TORONTO (CP) —The stock|tezziement at a branch of the|thanks of the sportsmen must go) ject. The league promised 200 birds, | fooq surpluses spee 7 nglish. Today he speaks | dence of their appreciation the New 

CPR 33 | market moved ahead in first-hour | Commonwealth Trust Co. at Union |to Jimmy. feed, and a brooder. P ee resent est too, with an oriental|Paris Cafe on downtown Bridge 

4 Cockshutt Plow 8% trading today in quiet but’persist-| City, NJ. William Carroll, secretary of the| Jimmy did all the work himself,| H#¢ said the question of how) °P- “is (a venture into restaur-| street. Costing them $110,000 

a 3 Cons. M, and S, 36 ent fashion, Narrow gains were| Sejzed Wednesday — just six} Prince Albert Fish and Game|He enlarged the pens, built run-|Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd, is! ..; thea br ‘p came whea he ac-| stands on the spot where Jos 

« Cnd. Breweries 29% | scored on a broad front in indus-| hours after the bank reported the League, told in an interview how) ways, set up the wiring. Wiring is|to bring Alberta gas to eastern ere Pica ownership of a place | Sim opened his first restay 

Corby’s A 17% trials and uraniums. Volume Was) money missing — was the head|Jimmy had helped the league's a special problem and the league|Canada is a matter of uncertai |e th a hrm corner where one | here. ¥ 

a Cons. Paper 38% 1,202,000 shares compared with) teller, Allen Trampler, 27. pheasant conservation project. set aside $100 to provide extra/wire “Ty : ye ise Sranate Lat Spent Note ey 
Ae, Seagrams 39 Wednesday's 11 a.m, figure of 1-| The FBI said $6,138.96 of the| ‘Jimmy became interested in|for the pens, But Jimmy scrounged ne "proper yee, and) stlective Pee eh ae ; hd 

» > Dom, Steel 1856 239,000. bank funds were found in a locked|raising pheasants in 1954," said|the extra wire and saved the sale of Alberta gas is a matter of Throw aiken SAYS WILL RUN 
Fras Dom. Bridge 23 Utilities, steels, papers and foods | suitcase among Coyle's effects. In|Mr, Carroll “Warden C, C, Coutts|league its $100, Jimmy now has an|major policy,” he said, “yet it! ang ze Ra; e years he acquired BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) 

_——«-—s Great Lakes 43% attracted chief buying interest 1m) addition, FBI agents found a note) gave permission for Jimmy to go) additional 100 birds. seems the members of the govern- rap Spengler He lost| master-General Arthur Summ 

in Imperial Oil 38% the industrial group. lwhich said: “This is a holdup./ahead.” mk Before birds are released they|ment themselves don’t know the! dari sad 2 e opened the Man-| field, who directed President E 

Imperial Tobacco 12% Among uraniums, better by frac-| }rand over all the money or die."”| The Saskatchewan ‘ Fish and|are banded with a regulation alu-| situation.” i ap a san on Ouellette street |hower’s campaign in 1952, g¢ 

Inter. Petroleum 244% tions were Pronto and Consolidated Apparently, the FBI said, the|Game League game farm south of}minum band typed ‘‘Notify game a as nt., in the pre-de- Wednesday that in his opinias 

Pa Ind. Acceptance 56% Denison. Base metals were mixed. | pair contemplated using this note}Saskatoon gave Jimmy two dozen|farm, Saskatoon, Sask.’ Jimmy THREE PROJECTS Pe mista a 1926, But he made| president will seck re-election next 
. Inter. Nickel 78% A gain of % put Internationa! to stage a phony holdup. birds, six weeks old, and from | asked if the inscription couldn’t be}| He said that late in the parlia- called aie ve bg bought a place | year, 8 

Interpr. Ppl. 27% |} Nickel at a high of 78%. these he wintered 10 birds. changed to ‘*P.A, Pen,” mentary session Prime Minister'in the Ott 7A iv eee nae ' 
Massey Harris 10% Midcon lost ground again in “Mm the meantime, we had. be-| ..We couldn't change the dies for|St. Laurent had stated the cabinet “ia Pde Per es it was , oe 

McColl Frontenac 43% western oils, dropping 25 to $1.00. o,° L -_ |come dissatisfied with our pheas-|300 bands,” said Mr. Carroll, ‘‘so|was considering three projects, but| Cham Jain Cat "toole 4 ested FLY 0 702 
Powell River 56 Golds showed moderate improve- pposition Cader jant scheme,” said Mr. Carroll.|Jimmy went to work on his own|later Trade Minister Howe had said! po dia aisite its place, a) HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) 
Steel of Canada 51 ' ment. There was little movement “Ernie Beggs had released some|and each night scratched the words|he did not know of them. wan and Hull ah, hones Ot | sylvania’s secretary of; lab - 

_ ‘Traders Finance 45% in holding companies. Pl . S ° , |birds in the Prince Albert and|‘P.A. Pen’ on each band.” “This is contrary to our basic| plain bridge. Med wc 8 industry will confer with 
_ Walker's 74%2 ans peaking concept of responsible govern-| As his business’ interests grew | Minister Charles Daley of O 

g ment,” he said. “Either there are| and prospered, so did his family.|*t Toronto next week. John R. 
MINES and OILS TORONTO LIVESTOCK, ; Law ers Lose N W °° hte ’ ; : - 

; 7 plans or there are not. If|J ; quato said h ited” Tour of Canada y Ow Westimumster |tncre tre pins, the prime tnin| seer a, and his wife sent all| Change ideds with Ontario go i 

i} Algoma 18 TORONTO (CP) — A light of- . t 2 

‘ Anacon Lead 345 fering of commoh and low-medium Prized Salmon ister and Mr, Howe should know| Only the oldest son, Jack, didn’t ment leaders on conciliati 

» Anglo Can. Oil 585 slaughter cattle sold slowly at|/> - Man Loses Out of them. : get a degree. He is a past presi-| dation services, ind 

_ Ascot Metals 55 steady prices at the Ontario public] .orrawA (CP) — Hon. George sLetpoaee Referring to uranium, he said a|dent of the Canadian Restaurant safety and migrant labor. He 
Baska Uran 34 : stockyards today. There were NO) Drew, Progressive Conservative GUELPH See one ahien series of conflicting statements) Association. Harry, an architect, fly to Toronto Sunday. 

‘Broulan Reef 147 good or choice slaughter cattle on|jeader, plans to speak from public! gost two Sinloniinwwersnniae: On $2 400 Gamble were issued last month—by the| graduated from McGill. Donald, a ra 

Bicroft 340 the market. platforms across Canada this fall! timated $13 a pound, ended up 9 prime minister, Mr. Howe and| graduate of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, = 
Canmet 275 Receipts: Cattle 85; calves 25;/on issues developed at the last} onthe tables ee clty Sear anonymous spokesmen — On pur-jis to be called to the Ontario Bar W ASHIN . 

Cent. Leduc 185 hogs 200; sheep and lambs 40;| cession of Parliament. arintatinder tthe aitlecot lake chasing policy, ; this year. Paul, McGill graduate, ' 

Chimo 145 : carryover from Wednesday: 600,| ‘The major issue, he told a press! trout NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. We haven't the slightest idea|is managing his father’s new gift ‘dj 

Cons. Howey 475 mostly plain killers and stockers.| conference today, is the return of| ‘The Jawyers went to the Mar- (CP)—A New Westminster man|0f what the position of the govern- M ACHIN 

Con, Denison 11% Prices: Medium steers 16 - 18; | responsible government to Parlia-| jtimes ndal fishing holid q |Paid $2,400 for a $50 raffle ticket ment really is,’’ he said. ‘The = Ss 

Calg. and Edm. 15% commons 12-16; medium heifers} mont, ; Soahtattask Bette ree on a luxury car. government statements leave the 5 Near Guarantes om 

Con. Northland 65 _ | 16-18; commons 12-16; boner steers| re ‘said his party’s extended fili- sete atin onerthein isl Sco. | George Steinbach of New West- picture vague. Mochantana ae 

«Del: Rio 145 and heifers 10-12; medium fed year-| buster against the government's| tia. It took them three days, | minster lost out on his 50-50 gamble| STOCKS FLUCTUATED a 

Devon Leduc 175 | lings 16-18.50. There were no COWS'| contentious Defence Production Act| five purchases of ice and four | wesday nigat. eA Lean pee ne $99 50 e 

43 Donalda 44% or bulls. 9 = j resulted in the government follow-| changes of aircraft to get their First prize in the Gyro Club draw| “5 @ result of the statements, : « 
East Metals 116 Replacement cattle:’ Some me-| jing th Ate sould elves | cet was the car and tickets sold for|Uranium stocks had fluctuated,| | 2 1 DOWN DELIVERS 
es : : 4 : ing the course -! fish back to Guelph, They ar- ! when there should’ be. stability. An|: $ ERS 
u East Malartic 245 . dium stockers 16-18; commons) adopted in the first place—yield-| yangeq with a local restaurant $50 each. All the tickets were ‘ n iS s fs y [ 

a Ae Oh aM sate ae : beaut ited for ing to opposition soph) for @) to store the prized salmon in a pls to ae ae aS the last one} While stock sine behavior was THE JOHN LEWIS C0. 110 | 
iar = alves were s ; imi ’s wide pow- rd * ; 5 = a ‘i Gl a ee LID 

Faraday 205 _ | good oad choice vealers with some ay inde ony herve é ; 3 Petey eres nobody in When only two tickets remained,| "Ot of direct concern to members| &S = R = a7 : 

ge -—s- Frobisher 465. sales to 23.50; mediums 15-20; com-| ‘But jt would be unwise for any-| When or eee Came in for lake |St¢imbach_offered $2,400 for one of Parliament, Canada should not a 265 FRONT ST. 

Sp 7 sohamel a ere eee mons 10-15; grass calves sold for! one to suggest the disease” has} trout, the chef sliced in the aa 7 eae eau Ree, cunee, Ob radio ee, a eaehee Mee ota eye abs ERQRDST: DAL WO 
. _ Geco -| slaughter 10-11. ingle treat- nm station CKNW and holder of one ’ — 

| Guich 124 Hog prices: Grade A 28,50; with oat ms Mr. Drew ‘alate Pale we SEES ae aaa ‘of the two remaining tickets, ac-| were made by those who made = 

Gunnar 14 two loads out at 29; sows 18.25 CROSS-C ANADA TOUR I Yuok hae BAF ea ot cepted the offer. The next ticket} Prophecies. ; 

__-Headway R. L, 110 dressed; stags 15 dressed. __ a ; fo8 31 25 18 Mn salmon /grawn was Rea’s. ' ‘But the government as the only 

_ Hollinger 23% -- | Lambs were steady at 21 for| The Opposition leader outlined), rot oe The last ticket belonged to Eu-| Purchaser of uranium has an added 

Home Oil 10 good handyweight ewes and weth-|the tour he will make from Sept. | _ = eT gene Roy, New Westminster, who| esponsibility for statements of this 

=> _ Hud. Bay M. and Ss. 68 ers; bucks were discounted $l a 16 to Nov. 14. He estimated he : GOVERNOR RESIGNS now owns a $5,100 car. "i | kind,” he said. > z ; : 

Jon Smith 55. hundredweight while heavy lambs| will cover some 15,000. miles. | FRASER, Colo, (AP)—President — Mr. Drew also said the govern- 
pi. Kerr Addison 17% were discounted 74) common and He said that besides meetings Eisenhower Wednesday accepted ‘ ; ment displayed “complete irres- 

«LK. ~Dufault 214. medium lambs 14-18. Good light] with party workers across Canada, | the resignation of Governor Archie ACTRESS ILL ponsibility’ in the way it dealt 

___ Lake Shore 555 = ss 'sheep were generally 8 with com-/ there will be a number of public) A. Alexander, of the Virgin islands.| SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)— with sales of surplus butter to 

_*"Lorado oe iy mon light and heavy sheep down| gatherings sponsored by various or-/There recently were demonstra-| Actress Arlene Dahl is suffering Czechoslovakia and wheat to - 0- 

~~ sye Liberal 290» shy, - to 3. ganizations.  |tions in the islands against Alex-!from a severe case of anemia, her} land during the last session of Par- 

-\ Mackeno 59 sd plete Ee. lite He said he will meet various) ander's policies. doct aid Tuesday. I liament. ' * po. or said y. 
Mentor 100 ' party ‘representatives in Ontario . — 

7 ateta ae an PRODUC EMARKET between now and Sept. 14, ea 
Aa, ew De ‘ .._|he will attend the western Ontario 

ab Nesbitt Labine 150 - TORONTO (CP) — Churning) air at London before Heading 
__: ‘Norgold 33 cream and butter print prices were} \o.+. : 

| Normetal 700 unchanged here today. Details of his itinerary have not 
IT’S ALWAYS EASY PARKING 

1 Noranda 58 1-8 ‘ The egg market was steady to! 4+ been completed, but Nov. 13-14 
- Okalta 162 , firm with offerings sufficient for a rece ‘Been nee aside for visits to AT 3 See 

- Prospector Airways 395 ’ . ; 

peruvian 295 - minion department of agriculture: | MEETING DELAYED 4 _ DIAL SS CTOTETA’ 

Pecific Pet. 10 1-2 : Eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A| Mr. Drew said that the national 

Preston 800 : large 64; A medium 61; A small| party association's annual meet- WO 8-5737 . 
AVE. 

Quebee Copper 410 ; 39; grade B 38; grade C 28, Whole-| ing, originally planned for late No- oe é 

Quemont 26 1-2 ' {sale to retail: A large 69; A me- vember, is being set back to some —— : 

* Radiore 199 ; dium 66; A small 44; grade B)|time in January. The last session 

Rix 130 43; grade C 33. had lasted longer than expeeted 

Rayrock 215 Butter solids: Ontario, first grade| and had left less.time than he had GOLDEN YELLOW Ib. C 

Silver Miller 100 . tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734-| anticipated for his trip. : 

: Sherritt Gordon 935 58 (nominal);~western 58% (nom-| Mr. Drew commented on asva- ! i : 

Steep Rock 13 7-8 inal). riety of tapics, mostly issues raised Sliced — Wrapped ~~ “| Betty Crocker 

ey ant LL or er during the last session. : TULIP MARGARINE 

bs an ‘ i He declined to comment on pros- 
7 ; pects for an early start ‘on a na- 
N B. Teacher Boy, 5, Tells How tional health eine plan, say- 

: s 1 ve ‘ ing it depends on whether a Pay 
i oe inces ca eac greement wi 

ie = at Heads Assoc. He Caused Two the federal fot craneoe : 

ae eS VIEWS ON SENATE oe | ’ 
ld F f Brevity A (OPS 2 Gh Fetes Ee Brothers Deaths On the recent appointment of 13 

cy : new senators, he said some choices: 
5 _  Tiot, 43-year-old Saint John, N.B., wk folios 5s were good. He added, however, 
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COFFEE ». 89 Baby Pants 

STOKELY PEAS eu 235: high school principal, yesterday that the addition of a few good 
-—s was ~elected president of the 74,-| PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A five-|members to the upper chamber 

--—«-000-member Canadian Teachers’| year-old toy tearfully told police] will not relieve the need for Senate 
>? Federation for the coming year. |Wednesday how he accidentally| reform, 

cludes Mrs. Ruth Clarke, Port)around an abandoned refrigerator|sion, to keep a continuing inquiry 
Hope, Ont. Tuesday with two brothers Lewis|into government spending and ef- 

George C. Roskery, permanent| Andrews, 5, and Lee, 2, ficiency. 
secretary-treasurer of the federa-| The boys took turns going inside| Evidence of the need for such 
tion, told the convention that the|the refrigerator in an empty apart-\an inquiry was mounting daily 
slogan of national education week:|ment, When the brothers were in-| Every inquiry which’had been held 
—"Education: everybody’s busi-|side, police said, Jenkins found he|jin the past had turned up. loose 

baby pants. And once your baby w rs 

them, you'll be so delighted at the comf ort. 

and health-protection they give the be by’ | 

you'll always insist on Playtex! Ms de | 

1 ae Mr. Elliot succeeds Dr. L. P.|caused the death of two playmates x! 

ir '. Patterson, director of the School} and then fled, afraid of iatpataes aitntling, Bil er ay it aa Peameal pea Sweet Pickled 

a .y for Crippled Children in Montreal.)quences. _ ; _ |of a commission of experts, like WIENERS 3 Ibs. 99c i. 
The new board of directors in-| Carl Jenkins said he was playing|the United States Hoover commis- COTTAGE PORK ther ‘ 
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LOAF Ib. 49c 
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eer 

ness’’ — will be unchanged until a|couldn’t open the door, methods in government operations _ i 

better one is found. @ , ye bodies were found six hours y ere ee | of creamy, liquid Iatex Playtex waterp be) 

Reports submitted by panels/later. : : ightece | 
which discussed the status of Cana- pe tT ENGINEER THIRD VICTIM Shoulder Sliced Baby Pants are amazingly ie 

) aid t g are ; : : 

Frtctpald and ‘criticized brovincial | , SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Anders| Loin (Either End) CNA 99¢ wonderfully strong... have all-over | 
( pleeh abate oe perme unqual-| WoO Men Die DELETE techie Tancreundbed st} Veal CHOPS Ib. 49c P RK ROAST BOLO 4 ibs. # , S stretchability for all-over conta 

ified persons to = Wh Th e (G burns Tuesday night in hospital pas ea ‘ 2 don’t cut circulation . . . take only te - 
here. The 55-year-old engineer was ider \ =~ , z ae 

T R en eir ar the third man to die from an ex- Pork a rea E Li : seconds to wash and pat dry o, my. 
plosion which wrecked the ship's Ase nal 

wo unaway Runs Into Truck engine room last Saturday 100| SAUSAGE = B9c Ib. e SALOMI Ib, 69c be Playtex Baby Pants. White, Pink, Blue ~ ” 
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In silvery gift packages... 89¢ i ! 
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. A miles off the Golden Gate. Three! 
Tanks Kill Four other men, critically burned, are 

. 'reported improving. 

q o e BARRIE (GP) — Two men were — 

| © Sleeping Soldiers «its teas, wea their car ‘cot 
p lided with the rear of a truck on 

: bveay § FRESH KILLED FOWL » 43° 
Highway 400 near here. FOR YOUR 

> 

Police identified one of the vic- 
: te a, 

TILSHEAD, England (AP)—Two|tims as George Bailey, Vaughan R TOYS 
} Playtex Snap-On Baby Pan r 

British tanks still on the secret|)township special constable, assist- i In silvery gift boxes... $1.29 

list broke loose from their hillside\ant clerk and recreation director. @ PAINTS ; 4 . 
moorings early today and plowed|They were unable to identify im- . DRUG STORE | 

LATTIMER’S NC through tents of sleeping troops,|mediately the other victim. ® CHINA 
killing four and injuring four oth-| —-—----- BUCKLEY’S “Relleville’s Only Faberge Centre” ¢ 

? 
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A British army south command ‘ 2 S . VES 
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avec nen luctor Dougl INDUSTRIE Vv YS peers rt 
tanks—named Charioteers. ;Quctor Ouglas Haven, fined £3 I ST {8, LTD. RI S DAILY our Comtestiag 

The soldiers were national ser-|last week for spanking a 19-year-|| . ‘ d oma | DELI E E tated : Air Conditioned for : 

vicemen or reservists doing two jold girl passenger, was fired Wed- 340 Front St. Dial WO 2-2266 "= é j —— 
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Belleville, Ontario, Canada 
the leopard. Hunter believes the A Messa 

elephant to be far the most 1 st intelli- 
Kent of the group. This intelli- 

The great veldt and the valleys 

ot Africa are feeling the plow, and 
scription rates: 

‘By carrier in Belleville: 28 cents per week months; @2,50 for 3 months 
be a > + 

- By mail in Canada: 
$9.00 per year; $4.75 for 6 : 

ws. P 

will |Food is basic, I agree — but aft 

¢ to US.AS $9.50 per year 
; 7 
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. e erat Te ce arecal rn’ Newspaper Assoc ete gulavon. ee 
the jungles that were untouched gen 

ee 
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Fr Canadian Press; Member of the Au 

for centuries lie in ever shrinking shan 3 Cadalieesy Me an acuté| Some readers, I'm afraid, ae tate “theumatold anna 

perimeters. Africa is undergoing jot smell pees i a sharp sens¢|-o-a)) that two years ago the COM), 1+ ne say — the hormones ar 

OR Buln se 
for all his). to be sneezed at. 

encéd hunter. Despite his b ductor of this column, 
J: 

adversary for the thoat 0 Rar therapeutic nihilism, committed | My biatory: 15 ans on conf 

moves with incredible swiftness ith. so eeported what te|zone — £0 ‘ a, s 

padding silently toward an eubiny, Soe eet Hough. was almost | work. Then 18 men Eee 

ears back and trunk folded across | pas ¢ of joint disability |— remission > firs rig. 

ee cheat. ready, > atelke tp Gale Youw alacalae ae a few doses |tren increasing pain and weaknéss 

right or left. Hunter, who has kil-| “ablets) of a new “wonder drug’ |— Now 2 weeks on meta 2 

led hundreds of elephants (in re-|instead of waiting until the immed- | dail
y magical elthet cee IE ing OK 

cent years a8 @ game control|jate analgesic effect had worn off. |— strong and wel ‘es aps wrong 

When that effect had worn off, |ciet affects pituitary and 1 

some days following publication of |renals? 

report, the patient, the poor ga- ‘ 

tet CANMUY, BY name) 
and every- I the first viace 

body present realized the painful |this message .3
5 &: in 

_ new nostrum was |the next place, if I'm wrong in the 

ep nee an kill-| first place, I'll pay $100 to the 

changes such as swept the wild- 

erness from the North American 
continent and destroyed most of its 
wild life. 

Already the African elephant the 
largest land animal alive, is’ go- 
ing, He is the big problem in Afri- 
can game control because of his 
size, his destructive feeding ha- 

b'ts and his migratory instinct, 
Fifty years ago he lived in the 
open country, in the thin bush. Old- 
time hunters killed as many as a 
thousand elephants in a career of 
ivory hunting and evéry square 

REWARDING MERIT 

f he Can- 

; editorial prompted by the re uest of th ) 

adia otal eoskene Brot
herhood for & cae hs = Pel 

crease for 13,000 postal employees, the Kings a dS 

Cha critical comments to make 8 Standard has some ly ‘increases. : 
oe ae 

rere 
r 

“total egard of merit in paying yea 

ai Reis Daley, it says, “has resulted partly. from StF 

bes tion in this country.” I¢ migh ; 

gued Oat this disregard of merit, this tendency to Breny | 

».increases without any accompanying increase n 

pre Huctivity, has been a,contributory cause, as well as a 

rot . 
yesult, of the inflationary trend. 
re t, 

“when 
mile brought under cultivation has 

“ 

agent,) hivs often been chased by 
them. 

“It is like running in a night- 
mare,’ he writes in his book, 
back and the creepers pull at your 
back adn the creepers pull at your 

(No signa 
in my opinion 
fabrication. In 

‘ ime,” -Standard, 

an could hope to ge an i cre ein F ; 

s ; 1¢gs while the elephant goes after |; ésic (pain 

— ae poreey are hinve Se Bra det 
pune me elephant deeper into the| you like a terriér after a rat. Not i Boyton sana eettual remedial writer of the message for substan 

that he de- 
ickest bush. Now governments|a second goes by but you expect|value than older analgesics such |iction of his or her statement by 

lacetamide), | the testimony of a reputable phy- 
are moving to protect the herds in 
the national parks and reserves 
But civilization seems to be clos- 
ing in on the African elephant. 
Twentieth century Africa has less 
and less room for him. 

Six tons is the maximum weight 
for African elephants and 11 feet 
is the usual maximum height, al- 

: though there are exceptions. The 
‘an, Earl Street, accompanied her jhuge, flapping ears are the chief 
and will-spend her vacation |distinguishing characterstic of thé 
there as the guest of Mrs. Tur- |African, Usually he is larger than 
ley. his small eared Asiatic relative 

Mr. D. M. Clarke of Toronto, |and has the reputation of being 
formerly of the teaching staff at jharder to tame. Oskar Koenig, one 
the high school here, is spend- |of Africa's great white hunters 
ing a few days in town, accom- | calls him the true king of beasts. 
panied by his wife and young | ‘‘Where there are virgin forests 
son. and thorn bush, the elephant is 

the writer still 
“you trying to park it, lady, or hide it?” that trunk to close about your|acetanilid (pheny 

n neck, yet you dare not look back,|phenacetin (ace elji 

for you must keep your eyes on the Paeee antipyrine aspirin, but far|fecls “O K — strong and well 
brush ahead,”’ : more dangerous than any of these Please tell mé, if you can, Why 

Sometimes the elephant puts a|familiar pain-killers. sry one with a heart or a 

foot on his victim and pulls him| Today I received a message from |would resort to anonymity in 

apart with the powerful trunk. |paradise, a fool's paradise..I know circumstances this message. + 

Semetimes he throws him high|because I was there when I rush-|cribes? - 

into the air. Hunter recalls one in-|ed into print with the report of| Il keep the postal card until it | 

cident in which A rogue bull seized|the near-miracle. The message becomes evident that it was jus 

a man in his trunk and beat him|came on a postal card and reads: another manifestation of inh) man 

to death akainst a tree. The rogues| Re our column on ‘‘rheumatiz.”’ nature. : : 

Strength for the Day q 
| | ee 

ly they have been madened by a 

“DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

it—or could convince his employer \ 

err it. Admittedly, this would not be practicable in 

1 ‘government service, but even there much more at- 

tention could be paid to merit.” . 

. he ference is that government service is the ex- 

ion that proves the rule and that a return to the 

when a worker had to earn an increase in wages is 

tleable in industry asa whole. This is true if we 

ye considering the wage rate for a group. of workers— 

sir productivity is easily ascertained and recorded. But 20 YEARS AGO 

it is no longer true if one is referring—as we suspect the 

Whig-Standard was referring — to the individual worker. August 18, 1935 

Tn many cases it would be impossible to make each work-| © yrs. Robert Andrews proved 

et’s pay fit his productivity. 
to her husband, who is a mem- 

‘Ah, yes, the reader may reply, labor unions set @| ber of the staff of the post of- 

tandard wage for all workers in a class, regardless of thei) +6 that she has not been the 

lividual merit. However, it is difficult, to determine) «;,an” in the boat when fish- 

etidin), am-|s.cian, provid 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE

 YEARS 

bullet embedded against a nerve 
or driven from the tribe because 
of a deformity. 
“Being chased by an elephant.at 

night is a horrible experience.” 
Hunter relates, “because he can , 7 —<= 

th ization of wages is a cause for the : Rca 

ant of se cpanettect orth, oe ing ‘with bim_and he has poor 40 YEARS AGO the: real Kings. HOenle Wities in [fallow yout by cake whilb gu . 

“Tt ti h t industries were small,| ck: She demonstrated that she his book, ‘“‘Pori -Tupu.”’ ‘In the|might as well be blind.” GLASS AGAINST GLASS 

here was & time when mos ustr »| can catch and land fish and that ‘Aneiat 18, 1018s depths of the bush his trumpeting| The elephant’s trunk and great ve ; od: and it i aw: 

n the owner was the manager, when the manager] che was no “jonah when she was ’ : pierces the air ...... He knows man|bulk make him ‘one of the most Tt has been found that the best | unprecedented; Fi fect: rw 

every worker and understood his task, when he knew) fishing with him at Moira Lake’| . Miss Minore of the Ritchie |and hates him ....... Knowing all of | specialized of all animals. Yet his| Way, %, rind tenses Da anal begged gly differ igo e 

. this week and she landed a nine | Company is on a business trip to [man's tricks, he has developed his |carly ancestor, the Moeritherium, Ord is. been using this Mee aires this ane ‘thing 
which lived 50 million years a&0,|—2thod for centuries now in his dis-| historical ages have in comn 

New York City for the firm. own answer by the mastery of 
Mr. E. B. Ruttan reported to |swiftly changing tactics, the 

the police that a silver watch speed of flight, the ruthless and 

was stolen from his blacksmith shattering fury of his attack. When 

shop on Coleman street yester- |we ‘meet him at close quarters, 

day. The police have the matter |some 19 or 15 yards away, all our 

in hand. heavy rifles and courage seem to 

A meeting of the Police Com- |count for nothing. Momentarily we 

mission, which is composed of |sink to the level of frightened rab- 
Judge Deroche, Police Magis- |bits before this gigantic live steam 

trate Stewart Masson and Mayor |roller, travelling at 25 miles an 

Panter, was held this afternoon ||our, erushing any obstacle un- 

and the resignation of Police Of- |lucky enough to get in his way.” 

ficer Thompson, who is going on | J, A. Hunter, another great name 

f each man could do—and what he did do. rhe : 

Adjusting salaries on the basis of merit was no prob-| pound ‘lunge. The big fish near- 

in such a plant—and is still no problem in today’s See ib Bethe bot butt 
: =x , 5 r. Andrews goes the credit for 

plants of comparable size. ; . subduing it: 

Of course, an employer could make mistakes. But! volunteer workers commenced 

he made too many of them, he paid a price. If, in| today to construct a diving raft 

l, he paid wages which were too high, he failed to| and platform at the end of Vic- 

a profit and his firm went out of business. If he ee nlc WTS ee 

wages which were too low, he lost his best workers So ee an der ithe aaa 
me-Tival establishment. Mistakes in individual cases! er boys on the present platform. 

ot bring such heavy penalties. He might overpay one| Drums furnished by the Stew- 

vo men — ahd still avoid bankruptcy; he might un- art - Warner Company, and lum- 

ay one or two men—and still manage,to maintain ef-| ber PY tie Mocal! Harbor Coniini> 
ncy. The men he overpaid, if they were wise, would ihelarne ee EL at 
mize they had a soft touch and hang onto it; the men} ‘The management of the pala- 

who W a1 2 underpaid and knew if, if they were wise, sought| tial steamer, Rapids’ Queen, is 

jobs elsewhere. ? conducting excursions from here 

In big industries, with thousands of employees, such| ‘© ths, 1000 Tianes, | Montreal 
system. of rewarding merit is impracticable. No one ane peantar Baas ea 
ean know the full problems of every job, the exact SIRT every. tuesday ab 1.80 

ties and achievements of every Worker. «The task| o'clock a.m. for the 1000 Islands 
arding merit would have to be delégated’ to a group | nd MofitrealsRound trip includ-' 

of subordinates. A man’s merit would be judged not by}: ins’meals and berth, $25. To 
one individual, or by a group of executives acting in con- a Cartels rege Aa 

cert, but by a number of individuals, each making his paste eontaer eet Sentat ne 
cisions. Common sense will tell us that there is|$4.75, meals and berth extra. 

re reason to expect equity from such a system than Px Nis Seite a3) 

is from ue standardization of pay for all workers AiG AGO 

rtain category. » August 18, 1925 
he worker who suffers from standardization of wage ‘ 
is the good worker. The man with exceptional tal- sauahite tage, inte thelr 
ay be well advised to seek employment with a large| home in New York City after 

any, because the larger the firm the more jobs there| spending a few days here as the 
a perenand responsibility and provide pay in ac-| Suests of Mrs. Rogers, Pine 

e. _ But the man who, while above the average in F Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodle: 

ten b ce aes sera, is still no genius is of-| have returned to the city ater 

eaatieis to be able to work with a company smaii | a trip to Rochester, N. Y., and 
ough’ t able to’ recognize and reward merit. As| other places of interest in the 

pie i ‘ : * 

ed, € worker whose productivity is below average, his bee Bese rurley Frankford Dlicy is to seek a job with a big firm. -If he can 
2 i an 4° 4 Fo é get has returned home after visiting 

anetal advanta es standardization of pay will be to friends Heres Miss Priscilla Dor 

had no trunk at all and was about 
the size of a pig, evolution brought 
the changes that led to the great 
mastodons of two million years ago 
an the elephas africanus of to- 

cipline and instruction of the hu-| namely that life is primarily a 

man racé. As we read history we| flict. Extremes of opinion and 

observe extremes constantly con-|icy are constantly warring ag 

tending oné with the other. The rich each other. Juvenile delinquency 

BY. : grind Abe Doce, Bhd the foie a not eae Coa asppsis ie 

: rich, The overlord grinds the slave} new an arming but thing 

oN reaps Cathaee fare | and the slave the overlord. Th ejitself is old. King David's 5 0m 

and Gibbon tells of the Roman conservative grinds the liberal and | Absalom was a juvenile delinquent 

populace “gazing in stupid won- the liberal the conservative. And| who became a traitor. — 

der’ at a majestic troop of 32 ele- out of all this grinding comes at| Every problem troubling me 

phants captured from the Car- last conyietions and policies. This | life has occurred in some fo: 

thaginian army. ; is the way humapity progresses. | fore. Evil will grind against — 

active service overseas, was ac- |in African hunting, lists the ele-| For centuri ? mes grind one against t h e| and good against evil. In the end 

cepted and his place was filled |phant among the five most dan-jas work eae aa other. i ie 4 something better will result; but as 

by the appointment of Patrick |erous animals. The others are|cently some African elephants We have the feeling sometimes | Jesus said “Woe unto him by 

Donovan, G.T.R. police officer, |the Rhino, the buffalo, the lion and 'have been put to similiar use. that the age in which we live is whom the offense comes”. 

who is a former member of the % 3 : ee 
j 

Each Toast 
“city police force. ~ 

= Te = ees iy : * 
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50 YEARS AGO On Locating . 
August 18,1905 ‘ J 3 er REGORY CLARK 

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Lowy of Short Circuit 
Sabie yaks mncBe a a Es tam 

aonbral are visiting friends~ ‘J a , ? - : an 

ere. mt) . 

Miss Florence Moynes and | ° (Chicago Sun-Times) 
Vernon Moynes have returned : 

home from Raghester, N. Y., Changing a fuse can be a per- 

_where they visited friends. . _ |fectly ‘safe operation, gor it can 

ae and Mrs. W. a T. Peake |be fraught with danger. The com- 
of Winnipeg, Manitoba, are visit- | 5) fuse for home circuits is 15 
ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and ; 

Mrs. N. Lazier, Commercial St. amperes. When one of them blows 

it should be replaced by the Cand Avenue.). 4 é 
. and Mrs. John Luscombe ; 

jeneiadayi for Nawvark® HObio; same capacity fuse, not by poe 

or wire. 

Always turn off the master 
where they will visit two of 

switch when a fuse blows. 
their sons. 

Mrs. John O’Brien of Kingstan 
Your problem may be a short- 

circuit, or it may be an overload- 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. 

ed circuit. To find out, you insert 
Huffman, Grove Street. 

a 25-watt bulb in the socket from 
Mr. James McKay of Milwau- 

kee, Wis., is visiting his cousin, 
which you removed the bad fuse. 

If the bulb burns dimly, you 
Mr. John McIntosh, in this city. 

have an overloaded circuit and 
It is twenty-one years since they 
last met. ‘ : z 

should disconnect some appliances, 

If it burns brightly, there’s a 

H 

. . 

Baking Soda fiir iste tne: 
Has Many Uses 

What soap won't remove, sand-| we'll now wash fais thing go 

paper will, This is an old rule well-| 50aP and water ano ste 2 We 

known to housewives .who spill] clean it. Let's save the sandpé 
paint or other discolorants on floors “We've all got sandpaper in 

or tablés. But it is also a secret|natures. I've got it. The newest 

well-known in management, and in| kid in the shipping room has it. I 

social relations. — - | guess a man isn’t much good with- 

We heard of a fairly large manu-| out a certain amount of scratch in 

facturing plant which had enjoyed|him. But you'd be surprised how 

unbroken good relations with its|much good sense*is in that m 

employees for over forty years, not | there. Try washing it out first. ; 

having had one strike or even any/|so far, it has worked.” ae 

serious threat of such trouble in all} ‘‘Forty years,” I reminded ” 

that timé. On enquiry, I found that] ‘‘Yes. Sometimes, we use a | 
the founder of the business was still sandpaper. Just a little. They use 
alive and kicking, and had an of-|it on me. I use it on them. But 

fice in the plant despite’ the fact| thorough washing has nearly al- 

that active management had some} ways served the purpose.” 
years ago passed on to younger| The old man took me throu: 
men. S6 I cooked up some excuse} plant for a walk, and I didn’t 
aval the ae Coe eae a anybody who looked as if he 4 

m his wall, amongst a whole| care ab i iv 
clutter of other pictures including a sh vous hea 
old brown Deere baa a a e 

first year of operation, W : e “ . 7 

employees, some of them with _ Strong Hair 

| > (Montreal Gazette) 
“I have sat at innumerable Rus- 

sian banquets and become gradu- 
ally “nauseated by Russian food, 
vodka and protestations of friend- 
ship. Each person high in public 
life proposes a toast a little sweet- 
er than the preceding one on So- 
viet-British-American friendship.” 

These words have no reference 
to the recent mood of friendship 
at the Geneva Conference. They 
refer to the meetings at the time 
of Yalta in 1944. They are words 
written by Maj.-Gen. John R. 
Deane, chief of the U. S. military 
mission*to the Soviet Union. 

Then Gen. Deane goes on to 
make a still more interesting state- 
ment; bein 
.“Tteis arthving “how these toasts 
go down past the tongues in the 
cheeks. After the banquets we send 
the Soviets another thousand air- 

planes, and they approve a visa 

that has been hanging fire for me ol 

months. We then scratch our heads| beards, gathered in front of the} (Lawrence Galton in Ameri ian 

to see what other gifts we can unimposing little factory of those 

send, and they scratch theirs to| days was this old faded motto in a Magazine) 

see what else they can ask for.” brass frame. 
What soap won't remove, sand-jest animal fibers. When each 

at 

A 

JET-AGE SOW(R) NOTE Hawaiian Ti 
B scause a pregnant sow died of a burst blood H 

ht on by shock at the passing of a jet heen Is Versatile 
a not assume that sows are more sensitive than 

conditions will blow — out in- 
stantly. . 

To find*the appliance with the 
short-circuit, unplug your appli- 
ances one at a time and check the 

Human hair is one of the st ng. 
air 
i 

*he ; a ’ Province’ (R ournal Kitchener-Waterloo Record : 

.. ae we this barnyard tragedy is likely to ‘ eee , ; ‘ : _ |brightness of the test light. When p 

rales ot be dismissed as mere pettyfogging. Authentic Hawaiian hula skirts} How many picnickers have) the light dims, you have found , paper will.” bears its equal load, it has @ 

ever thought of taking baking|the troublemaker. The Hard Way When I got around to questioning |bveaking strength of 35,000 to 40.- 

the old man about his labor rela-|000 pounds per square inch, about 
, _ Tragedy struck Ginny, a four-vear- : are not made of ss, but of th 

of @ jet whine. Ginny was lolling in a pen’at the rear |/Si%0s,0! jarae. weed called, the 
id pub owned by Mrs. Louisa Anne Clark at Glatton, | isnt which is why: there never 
and. The sow jumped straight up in the air at iia [eeda ito Siahany cghobier ta Ibe 
atthe Ro e next day,” said Mrs. Clark in her suit | dies’ clothing on the islands. If 
St the Royal Air Force. When the veterina a lady doesn’t have a thing to 
found Ginny died of a burst blood vessel and what rd Weansahe. goes out sand” picks it. 
‘the only thing that could have caused it was FACHE (eee att de mabubly nice 

ine Royal Air Force settled out of court for $180 SA ee lg et a 
_.,rhere have been no recorded instances of tHe cnet sect tue When 
aths from the shock of a low- flying jet PA human rae of local moonshine. When 

d be interesting to-tnegeure’ the otha owever, it| be throws a party the host not 

: and tear on a only has no expense in be-deck- 

an nerve at 2 a.m. about 10 seconds after a 1 ing the, ‘hostess but he: can dis- 
et has screamed over the rooftops of a ity, gules 5" |till a couple of her old gowns and 

ee Se y aircraft should fly over cities for anythi Mgt ee ern eee anere 
destri ‘pe purposes is not clear, especially when ee. fae Fhe aes Hapeaiwoven ie: 
yard of a crash presents such gris] ibiliti y ‘ tmatter of death and ae grisly possibilities in the 

pea hs perty damage. j 
1 sho “nf pond over cities at Aone is arittyHate bee 

cation. | ; 5 A suit for shock against the air force is not likely {% promote much: good will but it might bring a tempor- 

If you have made both these coda with them? With an ample 
checks and the fuse still blows, supply on hand you'll be cov- 

ered for a variety of emer-|your trouble is more serious. Call 

gencies, since baking soda is aj}an electrician. The problem may 

combination first aid kit and fire|be inside the walls. 

extinguisher. Don’t try to change fuses in the 

Insect bites, one of the annoy-|dark. Keep a flashlight near the 

ing things at picnics, can be} fuse box. 

quickly relieved by applying 
baking soda paste to the inflam- 
ed area. 

Poison ivy, another bane of pic- 
nickers, can be soothed by apply- 
ing a paste to the affected parts. 

As for the sunburn, if it starts 
turning sore and pink before you 
head for home, gently apply bak- 
ing soda to the tender area, 
Any member of the family who 

is suffering from that stuffed 
feeling after eating too many 
sandwiches will get relief if you 
give him a half-teaspoon of bak- 
ing soda in half a glass. of water. 

It you’re a model picnicker, 

(Fort William Times-Journal) | tions which now involved neéarly |half the breaking s steel. 

The seven-year-old Houston, Tex-| 400 people of all ranks, he jerked |‘The Ser ee ee WO- 

as, girl who brought $4.90 in nick-| his thumb in the direction of the}man, when each hair bear: mi 

uls and pennies from her piggy| motto which hung conspicuously | equal load, can support the equiv . 

bank to bail out her 30-year-old | just back of his head. lent of 5 tons without p o 

prother, in jail on a drunk charge,| ‘“‘All the boys,” ‘know that rule|roots. If the same hair were t 

is growing up the hard way. by heart. In case of any difficul-|from the head and braided to 
ties, and we've had our share, we|cy, it would support at least 10 tons 
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all meet in here and I make them |before the hair fibers themsélves 

TODAY'S TALK | | : - at the motto. Then I say, boys, broke. : a 
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

By R J. SCOTT 
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pele ae sat } has ey and in the manner of their talk. 

qpie to: visit; mest, ah }|Somerson said something like this: 
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towns, where you spent much of AMOUM éF yy ‘ 

to] sian FENCE a Wii WY 

be eaten when baked, woven in- 
to baskets and made into runnels 
for sand sleds. 
" Sciehice has now discovered the 
ui piant. Researchers have found 
it to be one of the world’s best 
potential sources of levulose, the 
sweetest and most soluble of all 
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cae 
sugars. Since it grows with a} you'll make certain your bopfire 

| 9 hae 
kind of frantic intensity (plant|is completely out before you leave/Kyen at that we have so many THe visit 

a faa the seed, the natives say, andjfor home. — Toss the remains of so many happy meetings and) your happy, youth. The vis NCLOSE “WO A4O-ACRE 

a ST FOLKS ri joys, s y happy hange except the 

+ : (Copyright jump back), ti is looked upon with|your box of baking soda on the) sq much that is pleasant and in-| some show little change excep eins AS Hf DOES FoR 120 ACRES O® 

| te pyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) tremendous enthusiasm as a food|embers. It helps to extinguish the] spiring to place in qyr memory | population—more or less Ca 160 ACRES ALL IK ONE FIELD, 

ae x By EDGAR A. GUEST and medical discovery of major | fire. book that we have no reason for re- yy A he sve net tb all, >, RAP 

i i. 
proportions, important in the aa a a aes oe rets. atter is Me , pie SC LY 

ee <5. ACHES AND PAINS Se of ake as well as a Seedy Foundation 2 Every one of us is conan wy were they taken and we NeUBUE, al 

i er £ ; 
replacement or standard sugut anging. Hach year does its mog- f ' ( 

We ay ¥ groups grow strangely We're one and all a boastful lot.|in its usual role as sweetener of (This Week in Britain) of ser Time is a sculptor! It Since everything is on the change AY WIL | 

. a With pride our woe ; ; eling ; ‘os-| at all times, our cue should be to SP\RI SERVE AS 

One mia 45 Alseuss reals atakens 5 We must |a a OD aes. Seaweed, sunflower seeds, and jis pleasant to listen to ue aaeaie change Math it, But not in any SEaNe Ho 

’ This start the conversation willt proneqiers some one on the spot wali ancient 1 Mite as aa Seo aa tora at RO ee bit!” Bea eee have chang- slavelike fale Rather eae Maik SLL wm ences Ha 

4 “Let's talk about our aches and SN ofvgnigeries much hardly be expected to be impress. |:1ew method invented and patent-|ed, physically, mentally and) We igh iP a batter world| INCUBUS. 

pains.” are ed when told that ti is a, godjed in the United Kingdom, by H.|spiritually. Nature changer We tod y and ‘fomorrow than ever be- AX pungent Can HOLES & Witlout 

yy. ’ A parson suffering from 1 pepe banat feo bat dna Pate eit taal He claims] complexion of the world Ys tory let have just been reading Ps cate DRILLED WuMAn rf TOUCHING ~ 

; When they have done with “buy” Called tor a exeatt cold, ready 18 accustomed to extracting | tnese ingredients make earth as changing. . about a new book by Samuel Hop- BURDENS. HAIR AND (UREADED Py MN eyhi ' 

| fiw and “sell” dead ; pla the major elements of, a blissful)hard as concrete and cost much The weather keeps changing, ut kins Adams entitled ‘Grandfather INCUBUS: WHT WIR. 9 uy tot oe V4" 

- Jnflation and the income tax, “The cause? Pneumonia,’ life from ti he’s not likely to bé|less. Organic matter is killed and,| matior where we may be. Vfl) ries.” It is @ most fascinating) wrens ) KILLS AND. ¢ (iN ts 

ae Ay ou, ‘can depend on some to tell told SC, onia,’ he was mush node ue sllghtly interest-|after mixing, the soil is rolled|there are more pata a ae Stary “ot the many changes in the NiGhiMARE. CLIMB STARS, Bs 

TPT as; 7 . ro y J ed when he’s told that it’s also a| and surfaced wit acadam,. The| sant days than otherwise, Le 5 . Aine . + tt ? ; 
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sehen ay tes NEE SCP | One of Man- is ne ay n i igit le. Bat oba car: had the misfortune to fall Satur- 50-Mile Swim of Mr: and Mi I a ae he guest ac 0 ue 

TORONTO (CP) The Ontario 'S probably that ; ¢ the asa ‘ving fe 100,000 tn 1945, ees I F i t day night and is in the Belleville and Ann Emerson spent tk a 

ga ‘ vi Fund, set up last! tester. The highway safety branch! Since 1951 the tester has been a c idian National Rails ds : 3. pe he ee <x) Mol Ho thelr grandparents at EI 
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ban day submitted its fina]|/S¥rance to protect him. on each driver tested. Before that) ,, ie Aca ha » $25,000-a-year pay A. Lott called on Mr. Egbert Sine| Roct TON ae Wesley H ible caf oieetl K m Do le Club held a i Pk 

‘¢e Col. W a Sixty-one per cent of the people/it was simply a matter of driving|j,crease for Donald Gordon, the| one day last week 4 chester, N.Y., is expected here ta ibe Mazin iy Lake recent +} ’ x Aue 

pigpeé ne in esa fund chair- he drives with fail to pass the test.) around the block with the tester.) -sijway's president Callersuot: tir and siiraiwAlton tonight to prepare for a 50-mile} ¢o, 4 . see ih for dinner a af : 
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collected $s 278 ea hte ne wad eae teeinen ere a ep Es th " igen sal apoea ame J. A. Northey of Toronto, Wilfred spa on Thursday night were: Mr.|5W!™ across Lake Ontario from) joyed by som« ; ‘Me af ae i fter | f an 

" 5.000 den, anesthe) otter Yer cent can't pass the/the tester's personal reaction, he Gagnon of Montreal, W. J. Parker) and Mrs, P. Utman, St Salmon Point to Rochester TA yal hee Ma eee oe ek ; in 

Bete donors and paid out written test Most of the others got a licence. Now luck doesn't of tty ana B oF Daly of Mr. and Mrs aD see and a pe Eoin, 1 R es, H “ie Fa vi ot upper hour a vi : : ' Oru t tories 

1, 13e, Ueda, “ see 7 > iw ofuy » or - slic s ri » ve 2 “5 , AP as se 0 l e ate | » ‘ ace We id under tt . a 1.4 

Col. Phillips said $56.6 + OF thts well enough to drive. | enter, the applicant has to be) yontrea) said they considered the boys, Peterborough, were Sunday | attempt Dee ze Sa fu. Ae leadership of the : se ae is or Pies . 

a sae r saplccnia has been Bas those who fail the road test 26) good. increase helped to bring Mr. Gor-|supper guests of Mrs. Morley’s na Ke iree < mpantons F.0d bps is pre iden Rosc- ¢ ul od Ate 

$90 000 “ EAA final costs and| Per cent drive,dangerously while} One reason so many aren't g00d qon's salary “‘into line with earn-|sister, Mrs, Edison Sine and Mr ne wit | him Arrangements have Resting = het ki ‘The next |} iid ade a forced 

C. . : pie! te donated by the taking the test. Another 14 per cent|/enough, Mr. Baillie says, 1s that) ings of men in private industry who Sine. -| been made for the party to stay Ed E 2 be held at Marie and | /4nGing / three men 
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Reb cea ates out $500,015 in| test is harder. and attitude which make a good|Gordon’s position is second only! Sunday dinner guests of M = and family, Toronto Tere aa hop between Contwoyto lake and 

y assistance to 3,425 per-/ KEEP ON TRYING or bad driver. He doesn’t suggest!/4, the prime minister's for diffi-| and es ewe ve Tainia tGecev oa y : Bathu inlet. The plane left 
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lief payments to small businesses,) SHANNONVILLE — The Rev. of Toronto, spent the week-end | with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Carr. the Outlet river. She dived from|hour with Mr. and Mrs. Harry | equipped Norseman carried Earl 

owners of trailers, institutions and R. R. Hinchey, of Edmonton, al-| Raft S h d with | his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rudder |2 low diving board into 12 feet McMullen. They also called on|Smith, 22, of Yellowknife, an air— ub- 

welfare services. berta, was a recent guest of rela-| mas e€ ’ Reggie Cox. and Bernard, Brantfordy spent a lof water. Coming to the top she| Mr. Samuel Kelly, Saturday. craft engineer, and a Mr. Beauvais, 

ANNUITIES FOR WIDOWS ve be s Mr. James Macdonald, Toronto, | couple of days with Mrs. Rudder’s struggled until she reached shal-| Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snider spent|an American employed by Western ie- 

Raines Gf floods tichins nw -are| ives here. spent the week-end with his par-| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Carr low water and then collapsed. She| 4 day last week in the Hunts-} Electric Co., contractors for the 

receiving an annuity of $100 each|. Mt: and Mrs. Allan Plato and ccupants e ents, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Mac-| and called on her brother, Mr. C,|W2S unconscious from ‘Sunday a Pee aH ce DEW line. Fe 

ae aMiendlticnal $50 "almnonth for | Larry, St. Catharines, spent their donald. Carr and Mrs. Carr on Thursday ternoon until Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. Jack Best and 
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Brest will receive: $2°500: wh / : . : |turned to Germany, where he is Mr. and Mrs. Andy C \happened. Hundreds of bathers| Everett Elliott on a trip to Al af 
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STIRLING — Scoutmaster Joe Frank Doxtator were among those) Taft l'Egare to bits on a coastal tor trip to Calgary and the coast, ice Be spent the evening Read How You 
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; : who attended th : Insti- | S20al Wednesday but one of her as ; : unday with Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 

Trish and Mrs. Irish, Mr. and Mrs. | attende e Quinte nsti-| ree crewsmlerbbers suid’ they, wil where they visited with relatives. | ritt Carr. 
or our 

Frank Harding and seven Scouts |tute meeting, which was held at!try to cross the ocean next year teas ane BES man, OWES Master Jimmie Snowden, Tor- can Get On 8 a 

of e eplncs! paiol, Bennie eae \Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sandercock’s|on another raft. Stee ath M sah hee. ae onto, is spending a week of his si Foot Long Hot Dogs 

ck, Tommy Wells, Allan Wells, | 2 e ie. etl is yw raged rs. Fercy | holidays wi o 

Douglas Harding, Martin Secker jcottage -near Frankford. Follow-| L’Egare — or, the lost one Akey, Long Lake, at their cottage. ys with Mr. and Mrs. Clar- the WITH A PEPSI 

, ling ith vere|came to grief on a reef in St. ence Copeland. 
: 

John Ray and Douglas McIntosh, |i"& the meeting the tables were /y7. +. bay on the southeast coast Mr. and Mrs. Amab Akey are | 

are attending the World Scout Set on the lawn and a picnic sup- he ges Sates: also visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Loucks is spending this | 
For 2 C 

erthee at Niskdra-onthesGake ee eee tet Th of Satie ray Henri Beaudout! poroy Akey, Long Lake week in Peterborough. $ 

‘ J ' an - sf) pets dN : gone ; : 

for ten days, August 18th to 28th.| Con aul Lapointe got ashore un-|" ire W, J’ MacLaurin and child-! Mr. and Mrs. Findley Pollard, a ae ‘i * 

d 7 : gratulations to Mr. and Mrs.|harmed but Gaston Vanackere suf- : ! Unionvill lled N | 
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Five of the group will have spec- : , ate ren have returned home after, Unionville, called on Mr. and Mrs. * Open Seven Days a Week : 

five d |R. L. Reid on the birth of their|fered undetermined leg injuries. ; : Pollard day 1 reek 
8 1 A.M. 

jal jobs while at the Jamboree. |<son, Kerry, at Belleville General] The trio bedded down for the spending a few days at their cot- ard one day last week. 
a.m. to 1 A. n 

The Stirling group gathered in ai ME ’ i 1<| tage at Mazinaw Lake. Mrs. ‘Ralph Morrison and son, | 
Tent adr rte " i Hospital Monday, August 8. night at the hamlet of Peter’s Bill. Oshawa, spent the week-end | 
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t. Lawrence: Troop, No. 23, with | Eliza McFarlane, Mrs. Lela Stew-| spa the existence of prevailing currents) “StS: AY DIAL WO 8-7942 hf 

approximately 100 boys in the!art and other relatives. | AS MENACED RAFT that carried unpowered craft to| ON SALE TOD 

group. They left on Wednesday| Mr. Wallace Robertson has re-| Beaudout and Lapointe said they Europe before the time of Colum-| (aes : 

for Niagara to attend the Eighth |turned to Toronto after holidays put out from the pitching raft early | bus. @ OIL BURNERS 

World Jamboree. with his mother and Donald. They | Tuesday when, heavy seas began| However, the start would be 

GOVERNOR GENERAL OPENS enjoyed a week-end motor trip | t menace the frail craft. The | made from Halifax next time in- @ STOKERS 

a accompanied by his cousin, Mrs. |dory would only hold two so Van-| Stead of Montreal which l’Egare 

. Vernon Kilpatrick and Mr. Kil-|ackere stayed behind. left about eight weeks ago. @ FURNACES 

On Saturday, August 20th, Chief |patrick, to Lake Simcoe, where| Beaudout and Lapointe reached) 
|shore and followed a sheep trail| Ae Ee, Cleaned and 

Serviced Scout His Excellency the Right|they visited friends at their sum- 

Governor |mer cottage. to Peter’s River where they per- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chisolm and \suaded two fishermen to go to 
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|family, Roslin, were Thursday their companion’s aid. 
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.|_ The fishermen found the third | | nica] BUYS Right | 
enneth Juby, Gail and Chery]. |Frenchman standing precariously To 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray, Hal-|9n a reef at Gull island while the . 

spent the dinner hour Sun-|sea demolished the raft close by.| SELL Right 
Mr. and| Beaudout said an attempt will 
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Hon. Vincent Massey 
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“SUNSHINE SUSIES” 

River Valley Sunshine Susies | K 
4-H Club convened at the school 
house and made plans for achiéve- | loway, 

ment day. The girls displayed | day with her parents, 

vegetables and flowers and prac- | Mrs. Frank Doxtator. 
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Miss Faye L. Irvin home econ- at Camp Merrywood-on-the-Ri- 

omist was in charge of the day’s deau. While at camp Terry passed| 

proceedings and 11 clubs were in | the junior swimming test and ex- 

attendance. The flowers and ve- pects to try for the intermediate | 

getables were of exceptionally |class next year 

good quality. Mrs. Ernest Gif-| Mrs. Ethel Corby, Toronto, is| 

ford of River Valley Women’s In- spending a vacation with relatives | 

stitute was the only representa- here. 

tive as this is a busy season, with | Friends of Mrs. William White 

threshing and canning garden pro- | will be pleased to hear that she re-| 

duce at its peak. turned home last Saturday after a| ea rs a 

On Tuesday the “Sunshine Sus- lengthy stay in Kingston General} ae: nis oe : 

jes’ displayed their garden vege- Hospital. 

iQ) fa Ff 

Aan?) 

Experienced Workman 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

sis? 

ab’ 
» (FORMERLY. SILLS’ BOOK STORE) 

ON 
UT OF 

MANY! 
” 

tables and flowers at the Belle- The Diment School of Dance is 

ville Fair. 
opening a new branch studio in 

The Rev. W. H. V. Walker, pas- |/Shannonville, with Miss Gail Juby 

for of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian as teacher. Barbara Diment will 

Church, and Mrs. Walker, attend- be at the Juby home from 7 to 8 

ed the annual school for Rural |P-™ September 6 for registering 
*, 

Slergy at Ontario Agricultural | anyone wishing to join the dancing | 
‘ 

veil iesures and Tate “a Pepi naapreaeed opened is 

Suppose ONE woman (or man) out of every ten: (or 

: : e 

every hundred) is in the market right now for what 

res and tours. 
Ww. Faulkner, |guest_ at the home of .Mr. 

d|Mrs. John Dowdell. 
Miss Grace Cox spent Monday | 

special lectu 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Miss Shirley Faulkner, Mr. an 

Mrs. Maurice Faulkner, Mr. and 

and uestion is: WHERE will you find 
you have to sell. The q . 

11 sell them, You will find them 
them and HOW can yo 

, | wit fr. and Mrs. Herbert Hous-| 
Mrs. Blake Faulkner and family |? h WV ‘ 

; ; , ne Su) 

Ts. Pd a miscellaneous shower |ton at Milltown. . | 
looking through the pages of this newspape* for News 

Highway traffic detoured thru 
about what they want to buy... You can sell them by 

{4 *Aterborough in honor of the i 
the village Saturday, owing to the 

sl the by 

ye fiss Barbara 

Ae ’ : ; : 

teal muse i . bride. |seven car pileup near Shannonville 
advertising where they re looking. Your 

Faulkner, Reg. N., who 1s 4 bridge on highway No. 2 This 

ti ospects do a timely 

are gRnway : 

t ive pros S ties € A 

to-be. t a Eldorado accident occurred during the | 

SINGLE OUT your ac p BY TO BUY what 

i holidaying with her’ grandpar- heavy rain storm in early after-| 
selling job on those who are READY ’ 

5 1 y w : a 

: : . J 7 

enue en neor 

you're selling. Your first step: Call WO 8-5 157. 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mor- 

rison, at their cottage, Oak Lake. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Bateman 

recently entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
d Mrs. Frank Doxtator were) 

’ 1as er and family, of |8" } 

Eeees tee Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Portt and 
va r ° 

iM Mrs. Bruce Portt 

Mr. am a Mr A large number of villagers at- 

Staves. arid feloniia’ at tended the Belleville “fair this 
relatives ~ week 

and Hamilton. 
Mrs is rOgTess= 

Mr. and Mrs M Prog Earl Green and ihe 7 ; 

nie’ holidaying at Papin- |'# favorably following an oper~ 
Jimmie‘ are noida) f ation in Belleville General Hospi- 

eau Lake 
tal and is now convalescing at her 

| 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall spent} 

the week-end in Toronto. 

Recent evening callers of Mr.| TE 
— SUNDRIES :, 

. 

The Ontario Intelligencer 
Shopping Starts in the 

s. Stanley Royle and 
S, Brady visited 

Niagara 
Pages of This Newspaper 

Elmer Ogden “BOOKS — RING BINDERS 
; 

oe ' 

ae Sr ae 
/ } 

hore. Her mother, Mrs. John Mc- 

| Leod, from Nova Scotia, is stay- 
iG SONED? 

’ . ’ 
“ } ‘ te 

STARLINGS POISONE eoerith her at the present time 

NORTH BAY (CP) — Ontario Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fritz, Larry | ‘ 

lands and forests officials here to-| and Sylvia are spending their va-| ; 
; 

day said they ere puzzling over ajcation with relatives at Timmins 

shi wer of dead gstarlinds which lit Mr Bill McCarthy, Ottawa, } % 
! ee) ; 

ter, d the lawns of a funeral home pent the week-end with his fath- ? if 4. uM 
i f , ri 

More than 20 of the ‘rds wereler, Mr. Cecil McCarthy, and Mr p Py EM tery r , ; Riaiuey May smb phate a! 

 ) off the garden and drive ind Mrs. Ray Fonger y / f : f Lae NS } . } 4 | aL: 

wa vith : hort reeriod. Official Large crowds are attending the JUST BELOW ‘LATTIMER'S . ' 

A the only pe hie explanation) ball game of South Hastings De a | " r AS ae 4 

wae the birds had eaten po! on, | baseball league and much interest 
bi yi es ie 

' off a tree or shrub prayed |\is being shown They are now 

tg: ; ie jplaying the seml{-finals, 1.0 vtutm 
insect S6 pes 



SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT 
NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Belleville, ae
 

agemen 

vane to Doug! 

tos, B.E. ae 

0, son © S. 

ed Halifax, N.S., and Mr. Pa 

Sarant 

Fe narriage will 
take nee 

Saturday, September 10, 55, 

2 o'clock in Christ. C 

ville, Ontario. m 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

_ and Mrs. Jo 

| aivine, Ontario, wish to iat 

nounce the engagement of thei 

daughter, Ph 

William Buckley, 

William Buckley, 

ckley. 

acs on Saturday, 

1955, at 9.00 a.m. 

the Archangel 

of Kingston, 

son -o0 
and the late Mr 

” Mrs. H. Yo 
rner, Sr., ha 

ae to attend th 

ve left for 

ronto, 
é 

Howitt. 
Miss Mary Jane . 

: 

Miss Jerri Gilbey and Miss 

i turned to 
il Carter have re 

ee ons after spending two 

weeks’ vacation at NRT 

Lodge, Wasaga Be
ach, nt. 

* 

i 1d 
n and David McDona i, 

et Road, won prizes yesterday 

at the Belleville Fair with their 

pony “Prince.’ ea 

Pattello, Summer-|peas, and wore a single strand of 

ae mie and Mrs. Frank Mar-/pearls with matching earrings. side 
tin, ‘of Houston, Texas, 

turned to their homes 

have re- 

ther, Mr. Charles Treverton, 

has been a patient 

General Hospital. 

Mrs. John H. Bradden has re- 

turned home after a month’s vis- 

it at Lake George in the Adirony 
dack Mountains, at Saratoga ana 

‘Elmira, N-Y. 

Way Family 
Holds Reunion, 
Elects Officers 

+.,|/corsage of 
Sour £0 descendants of Daniel bridegroom’s mother,: gowned in 

blue rippolico, with navy acces- 
Daniel B. Way met at Tweed sories and corsage of pink rose3 

Due to rain the noon meal was assisted. 

Way, John Way, and their cousin 

Park for their annual reunion. 

faten in ears and for the after- 
noon business, arrangements were 
made by Mr. Ed. Way of Tweed, 
jor accommodation in 
council chambers, which 
gratefully accepted. 

Was 

On- 

O. W. Hobreck- 

os of Halifax, N.S. 

place onl and Mrs. Anthony Hunt. The Rev. 
| 

hurch, Belle-| 

hn L. Downs, 

4 i tricia, to Leo yllis Pa rea. 

yedding will take The w September 3rd, 

in St. Michacl 

Church, Belleville. 

e ° 

Mrs. F. W. rke and To- 

e funeral of 

after} burg, sister : 
time with their fa-|and Miss Rose Marie Rivers, sis- 

sheowng Fome who} ter of the bride, were bridesmaids, 
in Kingston) attired 

taffeta in redingote 
navy and pink accessories, 

HUNT—RIVERS 

altar of St. 

Tweed, Ontario, 

The 

church, 

with pink 

Eaae Mary Rivers, 

ul Benedict Timothy 
son of Mr. 

Rivers, to 
Hunt of Newburg, 

Dean Shannon officiated. 
Miss Donna Champagne presi- 

ded at the console of the organ 
and accompanied the soloist, Mr. 
Ronald Cassidy. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
-/ther, Mr. James Rivers, the bride 
rj/was radiant in her bridal gown 

of Swiss embroidery in rose pai- 
tern over tulle and satin, featur- 

.|ing a long torso bodice V-point- 
‘ed at front and back with scal- 
loped neckline and long sheath- 
like sleeves. The floor length 
skirt ended in a slight sweev iat 
the back. Her fingertip veil of 
embroidered tulle illusion was 
held by a Victorian type head- 
dress trimmed with seed pearls. 
She wore a single strand of pearls 
and carried a cascade of red gar- 
net roses intermingled with white 
lacelon ribbon ties and rosebud- 
knotted streamers. 

Miss Helen Rivers of Tweed, 
was ay sister’s maid of honor, 
gown in pale green off-the- 
shoulder accordion pleated net 
over taffeta in ballerina length. 
She wore a matching headdress, 
and carried a Colonial basket of 
vari-colored rosebuds and sweet- 

of New- 
bridegroom, 

Miss Noreen Hunt 
of the 

in similar gowns of 
shrimp color, fashioned on lines 
like that of the maid of honor. 
They wore matching headdresses 
and shoes to match, and corried 
hand bouquets of summer] 
flowers. 

Mr. Gerald Hunt of Newburg, 
attended the 
Messrs. Francis Rivers, 
of the bride, and Edward Evans 
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, 
were ushers. 

gh 
the bride’s mother received the 
many guests, wearing an ensem- 
ble of navy sheer over checked 

style, 

pink roses. 

Following the 
Anne 

in a pale blue gown of 

Those who had not already reg- accessories, and rhinestone neck- 
istered did so and then the mect-|Jace and earrings, the gift of her 

ing was called to order by Law-|>ridegroom. A 

som) wave president, trom Carry- Neon their return, Mr. and Mrs 
Hunt will reside in Picton. 

Place, Ontario. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

Wellington was chosen as the! ont from 
meeting place for next year on the| worth and Moscow. 

A second Wednesday of August. 
few more business items were’ 
take care of and the following 
officérs were elected for the com- 

year: president, Mr. J. B. 
Harder, Belleville; vice 
Percy Way, Trenton; secrétary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Harold Pitcher, 
Frankford. 
_ The sports convener, Mrs. 
Percy ~ Way, Trenton, took 
charge and distributed prizes for 
Various classes as follows: 
: Youngest children under 2 — 

e Cummins, Corbyville, and 
Josephine Skinkle, Belleville. 

Girl and boy under five—pi- 
anne Harder, Belleville, and 
Blue Way, Carrying Place. 

€st woman—Mrs, A. Var 
Frankford. ei 
. est A. Vard 
Frankford. 
; est couple — Mr. and Mrs 
A. Vardy, Frankford. 

Those who had attended the 
ere picnics, men— Glenn C. Way, 

jagara Falls, N.Y.; women, Mrs. 
Farrell, Moira; boy, Roger Har- 
der, Belleville. 

Those from the farthest dis- 
nce— Mrs. Rogers Schweiger, 
ewlsne, N.Y.; Mr. Roger 

Schweigert, Newfane, N.Y.: John- 
je Way, Carrying Place; Margaret 
May, Picton. 
» Girl under ten who received 
genes at school, Sharon Lewis 
oxboro. 

’ Mrs. Kincaid, Shannonville, re- 
ceived a prize for one who had 
never had been at one of the 
picnics before. 

Mr. Glenn C. Way, family his- 
torian, also was given a gift in 
appreciation of his tireless work. 

man—Mr. 

president, place 

shaw, were united in a fouble- i 
ring ceremony by the Rev. Everett| Preach “the 
Smith, before an altar 
with white gladioli. 

corsage of red 
completed her ensemble. 

Out-of-town guests were pres- 

BRADSHAW—BELL 

A very pretty wedding 

i 

took 

Carthagh’s 
was 

lei res adorned on Saturday, August 6, 
arlo, 4 rag | 

; t 10.00 a.m. their daughter, mM. 

as Lawson Sarar- white gladioli for the marriage of 

of Tweed, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, James 

and 

bridegroom, while;)George 

brother|/A,, B. D., pastor of the United 
Church, Taber, Alberta, who until 

tiree years ago was pastor of St. 

The reception was held at the; Andrew’s United Church, preaclied 
weedsmuir Hotel, Tweed, where|to a 

Sunday. His topic was ‘‘Faith At 

Work,” 

4vitn | the life of Timothy. He referred 

and|aiso to the joy there is in fellow- 

The|ship irrespective of where the 
Christian church operates. 

corated with 

a reception, Mr.|Mrs, F, Pedlar, Toronto, was sol- 
and Mrs. Hiintleft ‘for St. 
de Beaupre, Quebec, and other 

the|©astern points; the bride travei- 

ling 
crystalette, with navy and white 

ing service-at Zion United Church. 

Oshawa, Kingston, Tam-|church met at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Aver 
week for the WM 

on 

Saturday, August 6, at high|the report of the 
noon, in Christ church, Belleville,| bly of the .W 
when Joan Marilyn, eldest daugh-|Churches dealing with the prob- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bell,|/¢ms of race, and racial discrim- 
and Ronald Eugene, youngest son| imation. Racial fears, hates and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brad-| Prejudices are really a sin agains‘ 

God, The church’s problem is to 

adorned tion,” and one’s relationships with 
his fellowmen must be tested by 

She’s Five Now 
iE 

Roum 
* ey i 

akin 

new dress of pink linen edged w 
Canadian). 

Princess Anne is a little lady of five 
entry into the five-year-old group 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

now. And to celebrate her 
she had this photo taken in her 

th white piping. (Central Press 

wh 3 

Congregation Hears 
Alberta Minister 

MARMORA — 

D. 
The Rev. 

Young, B. 

large congregation here 

as exemplified also 

The communion table was de 

assorted gladioli. 

ist, 

Mr. Young also conducted morn- 

Women’s Activities 

SCOTT’S W.M.S.-W.A, 

The ladies of Scott’s United 
home. of 

Martyn last 
meeting. 

Mrs. M. Sine called the meet- 
ng to order using the program 

“A Door to Understanding”. 
The meditation was based on 

second assem- 
World Council of 

healing of the na- 

The wedding music was ren-|the standard of Christian love. 

dered by Mr. J. C. Withers, who 
accompanied 
boys. 

six young 

Five calls were reported © for 
choir|the month. Scripture reading was 

,|taken from Romans 12:1-13 and 
Given in marriage by her fa- Ephesians 4:1-6. Reading “Indif- 

to the neckline with 
small stand-up collar 

ther, the bride was radiant in a/ference is the Rust that Crumbles 

full length princess line gown of|°U" 
French Chantilly lace over ivory| Padre W.A. Young and read by 

‘|satin. The matching jacket but-|™Mrs. R. Dafoe. 
toned 

Civilization,” .written by 

The meeting in September is to 
and long|be held at the home of Mrs, Edi- 

sleeves pointed. over the hands.| 50M Sine, 
Hen fingertip veil was caught to 
a matching headdress of pleated 
tulle, encrusted with seed pearls 
and iridescents. She carried a 
white prayer book crested with 
pink rosebuds from which fell a 
cascade of white streamers. 
Gowned alike in cotillion blue 

her three attendants were, Mrs. 
Raymond Allen, as matron of 
honor, and . the bridesmaids, 
Misses Lorraine Belshaw and 
Helen Bell, sister of the bride, all 
of Belleville. Their cocktail 
length dresses were strapless 
under matching jackets. All wore 
identical headdresses and carried 
cascades of yellow roses and 
carnations. , Mr. Glenn C. Way of Niagara 

Falls, N-Y., gave an interesting 
talk on the family history and his 
book on the three branches of the 
‘Way family will be ready fer 
print shortly. 

A short time was spent in visit- 
ing and another reunion came { 
a close with hopes of meeting 
together another year, 

-_-_——————___.__.» 

PILOTS MOTHER 

ABERDEEN (Reuters) — The 
Buke of Edinburgh Wednesday 
Piloted his mother, Princess Alice 
of Greece, from Aberdeen to Prest- 
Wick airport near Glasgow, in a 
Mour-engined RAF plane. The prin- 
cess, Who has been staying with the 
Royal Family at Balmoral Castle, 
then caught a commercial plane 
for ark, 

a) 

The little flower girl, Jeanne 
|Bradshaw, niece of the bride-| 
| groom wore a floor length frock 

jof blue taffeta and carried a} 
|Smatl bouquet identical to that of 
the bridesmaids. 

The best man was Mr. Ray- 
mond Allen of Belleville and the 
ushers Mr. Morris Bradshaw, 
brother of the bridegroom and Mr. 
Willis McNeil, cousin of the 
bride. 

Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held in the parish 
hal) of Christ church, where the 
|bride’s mother recejyed attired in 
a dress of powder blue nylon | 
plisse, with matching jacket, white 
|accessories and corsage of 'Talis-| 
man roses, She was , assisted by 
the bridegroom's mother, 

who 

RYLSTONE W.A. 

The Rylstone Women’s Associa- 

ES aS OE es oe 

Toses and white 
For travelling through the 

Adirondacks, the bride chose a 
turquoise blue dress with white 
accessories and an orchid corsage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw are re- 
Siding in Belleville. 

Guests were present from Arn- 
prior, Napanee, Rochester, N.Y., 
Detroit, Mich., Point Anne, and 
Roslin. 

During the reception the bride 
and bridegroom received a tele- 
groom of 

Cpl. and Mrs. G. G. Cook and 

family, uncle of the bride, now 
serving with the RCAF overseas. 

carnations. 

Prior to her marriage the bride 
was honored by a group of girl 
friends who held a shower at the 
home of Miss Lorraine Belshaw, 
co-hostesses being Miss Belshaw 
and Mrs. Roy Allen. : 

ee 

ne 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
SHOES REPAIRED 

IN 24 HOURS 
Sa a dusty rose with black ac- 
cessories and gorsage of pink Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

congratulations frorn| 

tion met at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Ray Stewart, Wed- 
nesday with nine ladies and six 
children present. Mrs. Stewart 
opened the meeting and read 
Psalm 16. The roll call was an- 
swered by a scripture verse con- 
taining “Christ”, 

Mrs. Will Rutherford gave a 
reading “The Child in the God- 
less House”. Patsy and Sherry 
Spencer sang “It is No Secret” 
with their aunt, Mrs. Ellis Jones, 
at the piano. Mrs. Lily Anderson 
gave a reading “Day By Dey” 
and Mrs. Ray Stewart read “In 
Thine Hand.” . A piano medley 
by a visitor Mrs. Harold Linn of 
Saskatchewan, was much enjoyed: 

4 

RAEN 

for young, small pe 

that are truly delicious! 

You'll recognize Blue and Gold 
Brand Peas by the glamourous 
new foil label. It’s the first foil 
label in Canada on a canned vege- ¢ \4 
table. The design is tastefully 
printed, and we know you will be 
pleased with it... 

Railettes Group 

LOOK FOR THIS 

CNRA Enjoy 
Annual Picnic 

The Railettes group of CNRAA 
recently held its annual picnic at! 
Oak Lake. 

A most delicious supper was 
enjoyed by all, after which races 

were held and prizes were as 

follows: dropping the clothes peg 
into a milk bottle—won by Stenh- 
en Urch; 2 to 4 years old raoce-— 
Ronnie Mairs and Stephen 
Meagher; children kicking shoe 
the farthest—Carol Grey; ladlez 
kicking shoe the farthest—Rhoda 
Grey; men kicking shoe‘ the ,_Scrymgeour 
farthest—Elmer Urch; children air ae communications and 
walking the rope—Donna Clarke;| - 
ladies walking the rope —Lillian Bally GIVEN } 
Meagher; men walking the rope— eports were given by} 
Ray Clarke; the only retired man 
—Bob Johnston; birthday race—| 
Mildred Grey; ladies’ speed race} 
—Rhoda Grey; ladies’ peanut race 
—Mollie Mairs and Pearl Johu- 
ston; men’s peanut race—Ray 
Clarke; children’s peanut race—| 
Dennis Meagher. 

Honor Couple At 
Farewell Party 
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 

anr Mrs. Douglas Pigden gathered} 
at their home in Eldorado Friday 
evening to bid them farewell and 
to wish them happiness in their 
new home in Madoc. 
During the evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Pigden were honored, when an ad- 
dress was read by Mrs. Glen 
Royle, expressing regrets at hav- 
ing them leave the community. 
They were presented with a tri- 

light, mirror, and rug. Their child- 
ren, Judy and Jim, received bed 
lights. Mrs. Pigden was given a 
cup and saucer from the Women’s 
Institute, and Judy was presented 
with a gold locket by the Sunday 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pigden expressed 
their thanks for the gifts and thtir 
regrets at leaving their old home, 
Refreshments were served by 

the ladies of the community, bring- 
ing a pleasant evening to a close. 

The meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess. 

The next meting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Will Ruther- 
ford, the keyword to be “Deliver”. 

. . + but your pleasure will swell to 
enthusiasm when you taste the 
tents! Blue and Gold Brand Peas are 
often called “petit pois”—or litt 

» They're planted early and packed when 
small and young, to retain maximum 
tenderness and flayour, 

Look for the attractive foil label 
shop—and buy several cans because you’ want to serve them again... and again! 

PEAS, WAX. BEANS and GREEN BEANS»: 

| GREEN GIANT OF CAN:oA LIMITED « TECUMSEH, ONTARIO | 

con- 

\ le peas. 

when you - ‘ 

\ 
\ 

are pucked by f ; | 

The 

Belleville Chapter 
first meeting of the month last! Thursday evening, in the sc | Hall, Victori ; 
Regent Mary VanDusen presiding 

by th 
Scrymgeour who read the call of officers, escorts 
men, 

two candidates, they wil] be 

near future. 

itiated into the defending circle, | 
and received the sign of courtesy| 
from all the co-workers, Sr. Re- 
gent Mary Van Dusen sponsored 
the candidate. 

Women of the Moose ; 
Women of the Moose, 

435, held the 

Moose 
a Avenue with Senior | 

e meeting was called to order e Sr. Regent Recorder Nellie 
ro}l} 

and chair- 

A favorable ballot was cast on 
in-| 

itlated in the into the chapter 

Dorothy Schamerhorn was in- 

Recorder Nellie 

Alumnae chairman, Audry Donn-| 
ley for the draw held at the com- 
mittee meeting, also for the draw| 
for her chapter night with money 
being turned into the chapter. 

The Senior Regent turned in 
$10 from a paper collection she 
had to go towards the installation 
of the new fan. : 

Publicity chairman Marian 
Madden, is convening a kiddies’ 
carnival next month at her home 
on Herchimer Avenue. A corn 
boil is to be held this week on the| 

AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 

lawn Of the. Ontario Cheese Fro- 
ducers. Publicity chairman is 
holding a committee meeting at 
the corn boil. 

Nex Monday evening, co-work- 
ers, Joyce Soules, and Madeline 
Argent are holding a  euchre at 
co-worker Soules’ home. Every- 
body welcome. 

The Senior Regent brought the 
meeting to aclose. The next 
meeting is to be held in two 
weeks. 

As this is Alumnae month, the 
chairman and her committee held 
a euchre after the meeting, the 
winners were co-workers Irene 
Gamble, -Helen Keller and Pearl 
Styles. Refreshments were served 
by the committee. 

The draw, a heautiful cup and 
Saucer, donated by the Alun:nac 
chairman was won by Olive Han- 
sen and the Sunshine prize do- 
nated by Lena Connell was won 
by Anne St. Dennis. 
Alumnae chairman, Audry 

Donnley held her committee 
meeting recently at the Senior 
Regent’s home on Byron street. 
Refreshments were served. The 
draw two beautiful glass pickle 
dishes donated by the chairman 
was won by co-worker, Nora 
Potts. 

a 2 CT 

WASHING CLOTHES? 
Just Reach For 

KING 0° PINE 
Makes clothes whiter, colors bright- 
er, safe for nylons, woollens and all 
fabrics. 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Opposite Belle & McCarthy Theatres 

Dial WO 2-2266 340 Front St. 

FINAL SUMMER 

LEARANCE 
Much BELOW Wholesale COST! 

T-SHIRTS, BLOUSES, . 

JEANS, PEDAL PUSHERS, 
DRESSES 

PYJAMAS, JACKETS, 

DRESSES, JEAN SETS 

JACKETS, SAILOR SUITS, 

JACKET SETS, 

SPECIAL! 
PRE-TEEN 

FRIDAY 

213 Front St. 

DRESSES 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955 
I ee 

AT THE 

STEWART-WARNER BOOTH 

*1OW PRESSURE OIL BURNER 

"In March, 1949, you Installed o Winkler Low Pressure Oil Burner In my heating 

ae My fuel ball hos boen necrly 50% less than it was with the high pressure 

burner you took out. And, as you know, lL have not called on you for any service 

since | made the change. | am so delighted with the burner, | wish everyone 

—from a hoppy Winkler LP* Owner had one.” 

If you are like the majority of oil burner users, yo 
are probably wasting an unbelievable amount of oil. 
And if you think you can’t do any better—sce the 
Winkler LP* Oil Burner! 

This sensational jow pressure burner features a 
non-clog Nozzle and positive-action Fuel Meter. 
These are the reasons Winkler LP* makes such 
amazing fuel savings ... often costs less than old- 
fashioned hand-firing P 

| with coal. 
Conventional 

burners are fre- 
| quently oversized to 
| prevent nozzle-clog- 
ging troubles. Hence, 
more heat than nec- 
essary is produced 
and is was up 
the chimney. 

In contrast, the Winkler LP* can be sized to the 
exact heat Reiniresnenas of your home. Jt burns just 
enough oil to heat your home and no more! Its non- 
clogging Nozzle also puts an end to expensive service. 

The Winkler LP* efficiently burns all grades of 
domestic fuel oil—even hard-to-burn catalytic oils. 
See a Winkler demonstration now—at any of the 

_ dealers listed below. 

VISIT 
OUR 

BOOTH 
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CLOG-PROOF NOZZLE 
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS 
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BROKEN SIZES AND COLORS — LIMITED QUANTITIES 

Reg. 
to 

14.95 
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that is true, what can be wrong? 

pening, I feel bad, 
If you think that there must 

can't find any. 
Now, with my husband the way 

he is, I feel that I’m going to crack 
up. I am getting sick and can't eat 
or sleep. None of our friends or rel- 
atives can imagine what is happen- 
ing to him, he has changed so 
much.~To me, it is a nightmare. 
What can I do? I can’t stand liv- 

ing like this, yet if I leave him, 
have no one. Please help me if you 
can. — L.R.T. 
Dear L.R.T.: 
You say you have tried to dis- 

cuss this situation with your hus- 
band but got nowhere. I wonder 
just how you have gone at it. Have 
you*cried and begged and reproa- 

| @: ched him? Told him he was mak- 
ing you sick and that you were go- 
ing to crack up if he didn’t behave 

1 
{ 
4 
F 
{ 

; 
} 

-_ 

heen emotional scenes? I’ rather 

nothing. 
| Under the best of circumstances, | life and keep you from so much 

emotional scenes are hard for any-}lonely brooding over your prob- ; 
one to take, whether justified or|lems. travelling by way of Galt to 
not. And if the target of the scene 
is a person who has not been doing 
the right thing, and is being ac- 
cused and berated, it’s a woeful 
waste of time, breath and emo- 
tional energy. In fact, it just makes 
everything ‘worse. 
On the other hand, if you could 

exert enough control over yourself 
to talk calmly with your husband, 
-you might really accomplish some- 
thing. For example, if instead of 
blaming him for everything that is 
wrong, you could say quietly that 
you are sure he realizes things are 
not right between you and you have 
been wondering if there is some 
way in which you are at fault, he 
might open up and say something 
that would throw a lot of light on 
the problem. He may be keeping 
things to himself that he would wel- 
come an opportunity to get off his 
chest, if it could be done without 

- bringing about an emotional crisis 
on your part. Then, if you could 
keep it all on this quiet level, you 
might talk it all over and go far to- 
ward straightening out the trouble. 
Don’t you think that might be 
worth a try? : 
You speak of being at home so 

much of the time. Haven't you any 

ot ails ath 

LE Nae ere 

out, or who would come and see 
you? if not, I think it would help 
you a great’ deal to begin making 
“some. You live in a good-sized 
‘city, and close to a very large one. 
and there are many ways you 
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ADVICE to the BEAUTY | Mother's Helper A Summe 

I am losing my lov way th i i i : i 
gays “All right” He Se ee by See alec tt ve neect 38RD HILLIER.—Mr. and Mrs.| mirers and friends of Anna’s and possible—and fol@ over. Gash ogrammed? If you approve when 

he still cares for me and doesn’t|ish- Then st ki i e jui oesn’t| ish. start working on your i nt with BTA for|@llow steam to escape and juice|L 
‘o out with ; : several days in Toronto, guests of) her last assignme Bb nd juice |L, 

&g other women, but if left foot. File the nails straight Mrs. Dainard’s sister, Mrs. Wilson|on June 23, she was sailing for to bubble through). Fit over} A wonderful plan, this one of 

When I was married, I had you may invite i i - : a lot ay invite ingrown nails. Af 
ine ac vale didn’t have ater filing, smooth off the tips with 

» SO a ’ y 
: 7 

s time we've been|89 emery board. Now buff the! q pis. ff her departure for Canada?| gether, trim off overlapping pas-|groom-to-be, and you're fortunate 
married I have bought everything 

Gee: him. I haven’t minded doing it i but now when I see what is hap- Gualy may “injupeetie) nails. The Hfent at 

two sides to every story, let me) filing and buffing the nails on the 
tell you that except for going shop- right. Soak the right foot in turn 
ping a couple of days a week I am/ 22d, while doing so, massage ,nail 
home all the time. I don’t work be-|Cream around the nails of the left. 
cause Iam not well. I would d 
some kind of work at home but I with cuticle " remover, wee peeaiincnge ee 

differently? In other words, have | Stick tipped with cuticle cream for| festival and were much admired. 
your attempts to talk with him |the Purpose. Some of the members stayed 

suspect they have, and, if so, I'’m|could make new friends and private homes. : : 
not surprised that they came to|acquire fresh interests that would] The genial bus driver had/grips 

friends with whom you could go) 

for quality, because 

quality pays ol for Your Shopping | 

THURSDAY, : AUGUST 18, 1955 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Will Dainard and Donald spent|she confided that that trip was along fold with sharp knife (to|should I giye them to him? Edna ete ic tie a fear e bride and groom 

minreesgeeve! (oon ber cn U ena jOr also Mr. Dainard’s sister. Canada and new adventures. apples and top of pie, moistening|yours, thoughtful and generous. 
Mrs. Clifford Panting spent Can you imagine a more perfec* Eee of poten crust to seal it| Indeed it's proper for the bride-to- 

Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.| group for her to meet on the eve etter. Press edges of pastry tc-|be to give a wedding present to the 

nails, but in one direction only. 
Buffing back and forth too vigor- 

Everyone of those Canadian girls try, press edges together with|to know what your Peter would find 

gave her their address and firm fork or between thumb  and|most useful and acceptable. The 

promises of any kind of help she| finger. Put in oven of 450 deg.|pair of military brushes would be 

needed. They came through too. Fahr. for 15 minutes. Remove|an excellent present, silver-backed, 
She is now working on one of from’ oven and brush top with|as you say, and, please, of com- 

Canada’s largest newspapers. To-|™xture of 1 tablespoon each|pletely simple design. Have them 

night she is to have dinner at) SU8ar and milk, return to oven|handsomely engraved with heavy 
my sister's home and I am taking| 2nd reduce heat to 375 deg. Fahr.|block initials. (not in monogram- 

an apple pie for dessert made as for 15 or 18 minutes longer—sr}form for a man); or on the plain 
follows: until crust is golden and juice is|silver back you would, I am sure, 

SUMMER APPLE PIE bubbling slightly through gashes.| have space enough for ‘‘To”’ follow- 

R Mine will be served cold but it|¢ed by his initials and “‘From” fol- 

Mrs. Russell Forsythe is much 
in health, being a pa- 

tient at Trenton Hospital. 
Mr. Ross Benway is still in bed 

nursing a broken ankle. 
The Rev. C. P. Heaven of 

Wellington, called on the sick ja 
this vicinity, Charles Benway, 

Next, dampen a bit of cotton|Ross Benway and Mrs. Stanley 

next step is to soak the foot in 
warm soapy water while you are 

around an orangewood stick and,| INSTITUTE ENJOYS TRIP 
with the stick, i : 7 mer wh ae i =e pede th . oe Last Thursday, some 39 Hillier| I used 8 Melba apples for a is good too served slightly warm |lowed by your initials, and then, 
thing to the right foot, then, with a| Institute members and triends 9-inch pie but you can use|—with cheese of course. Does | either underneath or in the lower 

Duchess or Yellow Transparent ijf|anybody in this audience know |right corner, the date of the wed- 
you like. Pastry: (this is given|how to make genuine Devonshire ding. (As a matter of fact, it’s very 
in detail for Mrs. H. McI. who|or Cornish cream? practical to use a generous amount 

says she is having trouble with —_— of engraving on plain silver sur- 

hers—see column of Saturday OPEN RAPID TRANSIT faces like these brush-backs as 
August 20). Two cups unsifted CLEVELAND (AP)—Twelve four | then they are not easily scratched.) 

but not packed all-purpose flour,|car trains running five minutes |— I advise you buy and present 

2-3 cup best quality shortening, 1 apart gave Clevelanders free rides |t his wedding present to your 

teaspoon salt, exactly 4 level| Sunday to mark the opening of the | groom-to-be as soon as possible, so 

tablespoons cold water. Cut|5.5 mile-long west side rapid tran-| you'll be ahead of hfs buying the 

shortening into flour and sait sit system. brushes he has in mind. As a mat- 

On 

nail brush, scrub the toes of both| Went by bus by way of Port 
feet to remove all traces of cream.| Hope, passing through Woodbridge 
You are now ready to apply your where hurricane “Hazel” had left 

polish. Take small pieces of cotton|S® Much destruction. Stopping at 
and place them between the toes Guelph for a picnic lunch et the 
to separate them so that the Experimental Farms. A guide was 

enamel will not smear, “Use a base| furnished who showed them the 
coat first and then apply two coats animals, buildings and flowers. 
of~polish. Finish off with a protec- The bus arrived at Stratford in 

tive seal. the early evening, which was the 
One more tip: To prevent cuti-| objective of the trip to see the 

cle around the toenails from be-. |Shakespearean play “The Merch- 
coming too heavy or growing too|ant of Venice”. 
close to the nail, make it a habit} The Shakespearean Garden was 
after your daily bath, to push it also viewed and many other 
back gently with a towel. Or you] Places of interest. Swans had been 

might, now and then, use an orange} brought from England for this 

at the Y.W.C.A. and some in 

AT LESS COST 
THAN ANY OTHER DETERGENT 

POWDER OR LIQUID! 

ASHLEY and parcels packed by nine 
o’clock next morning and the 
members were on their way home 

give you a whole new outlook on 

You say, too, that you would like Hamilton where grain in that dis_ 
to work at home, but haven't been trict was cut by the binder. Large 
able to find anything to do. Well, if straw stacks were seen in many 

you have any skills at all, it’s quite|f4rm fields and th® large long 
possible that you might be abje to stone fences, showing hard work 

make some money at home on your | °f_Past generations. 
own, A great many women are They visited many gardens and 
doing this. greenhouses and arrived in Harn- 

If you will send me a stamped, ilton where they saw the sights 

self-addressed envelopesso that 1/°f the city and the visited the 
can reach you personally, I'll for-| Stores, until three pm. Later 
ward to you a list of books that|they travelled over the Queen 
describe dozens of ways women are|=lizabeth Highway to Toronto, 
earning at home today. where the company stopped for 
Think over these things that 1|Tefreshments, then on home. 

have said. They offer you a practi-| They are planning a trip for 
cal way to make at least ‘a start| 1956. 
on working out your problem. And|_ The women all thanked Mrs. 
you have something specific to re-| Delbert Boyle, convener of the 
port, let me hear from you again.|©°™Mmittee, for a well-planned 
There are further suggestions I} trip. 

CUTS TOUGHEST 

GREASE! 

LOTION-MILD 

TO HANDS! 
. . 

superb examples 

would like to give you if you really|. Mrs. Walter Forsythe is visiting Priced furs! Both are 

do something about these first}her daughter and family in To- 
ones. ronto. 

top quality pelts. Come 

new silhouettes 

NOTICE 
BELLEVILLE 

HOME OWNERS 
Before the difficult weather conditions of late 

‘4 

= 

oa 

= Lo 

THE ULTRA SMART QUALITY 

ILAS BEDROOM SUITE 
en stock. New Vilas’ seal 

bly this quality furni- 

fall and early winter begin ... order your 

storm windows NOW. Avoid delays and the 

last minute rush ... take advantage of the 

good weather to measure, fit, paint and install 

your storm windows at your leisure. Phone 

WO 2-4595, Beaver Lumber, 101 Church St., 

for quick delivery of your storm windows, 

Above is shown No. 66 grouping of Vilas. All op 

finish. Drop in..-+ you'll be surprised how reasona 

ture is priced. 

SEE THE COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

VILAS ROCK MAPLE 

WRAY'S HOME FURNISHERS 
306 FRONT STREET 

DIAL WO 8-8523 

Feature value this week at Beaver Lumber 

... all steel “up and over” sliding garage 

doors only $75.00. Complete ball bearing with 

hardware and auto-lock door handle . . . easy 
294 FRONT ST. 

to install... guaranteed for a lifetime. 

The bride's 12-year-old brother 

FAMILY SIZE 

18...2 for 35° 
¢ 

PERSONAL 7 OUNCE SIZE vA, PLUS DEPOSIT 
55-15 = 

Ashley Furs — Sale 

see the same lovely 

many other fine furs. 
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- G ter of fact, it might w 

I / \pple Pie OOD him your plan . taf <del tet!| may stl ape ne 
i 

4 ‘ : no reasoning you, his mother, 1 

. Pr war rs 
it should be a g aa = , yOu, , Up the aisle 

| ( YVELORN = By HELEN JAMIESON MANNERS JUNIOR we, Renan, just be fore the procession, star. 

——_ ve SMAID AN and down the aisle (your husband 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX FEET CAN BE GLAMOROUS By Mary Moore JUNIOR USHER NDP |following) after the Recessional, 

aes , TOO - By MRS. BEECKMAN Dear Mrs. Beeck SHOULD ACKNOWLEDGE ; 
"Ri wy i rs. Deeckman: ‘ 

en YOU HAVEN'T AT-.|, Do as well by your toenails as By the time this reaches ths | with pastry blender until it re- B : few My daughter will be ry WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 

: D THE PROBLEM you would by your fingernails and print stage I hope it will be out] sembles shaker ph cig tN od RIDE'S HANDSOME WEDDING | soon. She {s decided about hat | Dear Mrs, Beeck <o 
RIGHT FS yee long Way toward hav- of date with a drop in tempera- RU RRD n wafer over surface PRESENT TO GROOM a maid'of honor anit ‘ao paving | Nirs, reg cman 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: care of Sethe pa eNe Vee ee ware. ‘lef t the | this r bl an wie r eters “i Dear Mrs, Beeck : |maids. Also she would like to have nol nave received the Sorat ae 

I have been peat “ soine. ar eet, of course, mas- To keep from sticking to ie hak eke espoon at a time until . Beeckman: her 12-yearcld brother Ai ve} un ment of a wedding that took 

ears—and it seems like ate Bo them’ claw ih ¢ astern itp ge eg A L write, Boer ae “ye Prati half of wae _are added.) Don't I remember that I've read Junior usher, Is this correct? And| was ; Seen mensth ago. Encloses 

y The first year ana Af a ty. | keepin é eqicces ortable shoes and as I type I’m downstairs in ous  Fohege al of pastry into ball be-|in your column that it's proper | Would it also be correct to have peel as a At Home’ card. The wom- 

Menthe: in-zhe Bes a aeoubls of anateencth ce tn sence . mont “rec.” room ‘ithe: fae aaeok aN dest Ae ae aie Zee se Ae for a bride-to-be to give the groom. | 11-year-old girl as a Junior brides- a drainer eae Yhap! and 

derful, except th: » Were won- cane as skin o the res : not much else but a ha ter ar _ Strokes on lightly ourec to-be a wedding present, and maid, to walk down the aisle wit gz xiner. What is the proper 

Ser reget that T hada baby of Your body. But if you wil eve] goup yi aie-mor bor— [shorts Rverywhere ele iis, 8) Goard fo ft Inch pe plate, Fold sou approve of thls ‘estan’ gt Iunlas ther? — Mother ° | wedding ancouncement? — Rigas 
lived very happily t poe baa Erte iu he wee ill be fascinated by making deg. In my itchen it is fh gi : i a ate Uiting and iine e to give my Peter a really good t would be quite all right tovhave I hearts 7 enti — ieee ae 

Then, all of : piven. tne sacniie | you eve A ha i ea bright flowers out of white pecaiise I’m Rabe Oe ar spel oo Bee ae aes Hep present, lasting and some- aerial girl as a junior | nie ache cee i i 

> , lthat “extr eT a ~ e occasion ths , } e. Pare] thin . idesmaid .. , Oy Wophonaa ps coea BoB 0 / 

hike atat ee ae He com-| shat extra touch’’ which makes ones, Put a few hae re interest you I believe. One June and slice summer apples—8 apples aioe: We ars one eatitniaan be chosen only etna Mes che Bene teen which was thoughtfully 

pery i or the reg i f speci- o rns ¢ i - suri g =r alt y c “ W698 v-| sent to us. i 
fr go to bars. and Tig Ui oo, likes! any in peel Eeereniess Sal ke different food a id ve 16th when the Canadian Wom- alametene about 2 1-4 inches in| about silver, and his sister, a long. | "2 a “partner” {dr the bride's|the bride and ae are 8 ee 
says it's his worry, He d ject, he onen tied sh Ss rsh S anc separate glasses of water. en's Press club junket arrived by ice er—into the — pastry-lined| time friend of mine (she is to be\¥0U"S brother to talk with in the| you would nat rally % eee 

Betavor show mnesnny oesn't kiss eat 1 shoes, a act the mas- Flowers placed in the water BOAC plane at Prestwick in| Piate. Sprinkle with about 1-4|one of my bridesmaids) happened Recessional, If there is a junior|ly ae! + ee y write a friend- 

Rist alike a maid i SA Se I'm Seowrot wally Afeet. with wil’ begin to change color in Scotland, they were met by site eapvoon fac cinnamon and niit-|to say the other day that Peter had bridesmaid, she walks alone in the | you the Happy tena oe sensing 

; ‘MO cooks and med, weli-groomed reel, W Smith, a representative of the an -2 cup granulated | said h i Processional, after th i Wisee en ae 4 
cleans for him polish matching that on the hands about two hours. Rritich 7] A s ; e was going to buy himself a ; r the ushers and|them “Ever 

. ’ r. i 8 : ; “ ' na|Sugar—no more for you do not|pai before the adult b ; ; very good wish for your 

I've tried sitting down a have always h: ; Copyright, 1956, N.¥, Herald Tribune Ime. British Travel Agency n pair of silver-backed military|; adult bridesmaids; and|happiness, always.” : 

; nd talk- e always had an irresistibe fas- stayed with the girls (we three|Want to bury the lovely new|brushes to take on o in the Recessi ledlenie war, it JOueeaaae 
; inati : 2 . cf . . ur sional she walk ’ ; 7 

hh Poe since aoe say any- Te Pages oN male pe Po met them at Edinburgh) on their apple RY OE in a sickening sweet} trip. So would you think Neca xd before the pairs of eidareaite rap eae cee ties you migh} 

Mery m that if . ise he sees so lew we bus trip to London via the lake|SyruUp of sugar. Roll out top| be a ; and ushers (or, if th "7 yedcing present . ., 

eGo anne oe y and he Bite aay feet. . al th 3rd Hillier country, Chester, Stratford-upo- ate remaining dough— Beret my - meade abner in pairs, she ‘atks"raeun’ Lente Daitieent cae re I ye 
. e im ive yourself a pedicure e -|handling the astr } : ‘ OB’. J re simply a cas- 

that Avon and Oxford. We became ad &g pastry as little as|him, and have them properly mon- the pair of bridesmaids), ual friend, or an acquaintance, you 
still should write a note of 

sher, and|wishes, even though a ar 
wish, hejone.. . to register your politeness, 

FURS 2% 4 

AUGUST FUR SALE .| 
“Little Fur" | 
Luxuries 
magnificent 
savings! 

Here are just two 

of 

/in 

CANADIAN SQUIRREL 

CAPE-JACKET dyed a rich 

mink anne .. « beautifully 
ike worked Sa 3 

s 
my 

Augut tS) ae 
WILD MINK CAPE STOLE ; 

. .. glamorous split skin de~ 

sign... pure silk lined. 

August Sale 425 3 
Price ...-eeeceees 

Jackets, Capes, Stoles in| 

Wild Mink, China Mink 

(dyed), Muskrat (dyed) all 

shades ... grey and black © 

dyed Persian Lamb, Persian — 

Lamb Paw (dyed) Moleskin, ~— 

Cape Sealskin (dyed) Na- - 

tural Grey Squirrel .« -+ 

Canadian Squirrel (dyed), 

Kolinsky (dyed), and & host ~ 

of other furs. - 

Everyone August Sale a 
Priced a 

@ 

BUDGET TERMS 
A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

“ASHLEY FURS 
BELL " 

“Walk Upstairs and Save” - 

ae? ? F F ¥o 

ac 

Sa alee 
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WIN2,000 rs wren 
MINION ‘Famous Brands”’ FORTUNE-HUNT! 

Mr. R. J. Watson, & Yorkview Drive, Willowdale, 

week's DOMINION “Famous 

his telephone with the wor ‘Dominion Stores — Glide Liquid Laundry Starch,” and also quali- 

fied for the additional bonus prize of $1,000 by having & Glide label and a Dominion Store cash 

~ yegister receipt in his possession. Other calls were made Saturday night to Brighton, Hamilton, 

Peterborough, Kingston, Windsor, Brantford and Camphbellford. 

the DOMINION "Famous Brands” 

nd’ listed on this page but not illustrated. 

between 8 and 9 o'clock E.D.T. next Saturday evening, DO NOT ANS 

lified from an opportunity to win $2,000. 
automatically disqua 

Instead of answering HELLO, say “DOMINION STORES” and t 

d it is the DOMINION 
“Phantom Famous Brand.’ If you do, an 

win the Grand Prize of $1,000. 

$1,000 BONUS! If you win the Grand Prize and have in y 

Jabel from this week's “Phantom Famous Brand” (or a reason 

_ cash register slip dated this week and totalling $5.00 or more, 

of $1,000. 
; 

$100 CONSOLATION PRIZES! If the DOMINION FORT 

and you make the mistake of answering HELLO, but can 58 

Brand,” you will qualify for a consolation prize of $100. 

GRAND PRIZE MUST BE WON! 1: this week's Grand Prize 

will be added to next week's Grand Prize of $1,000. This will be re 

one wins the accumulated: Grand Prize. 

You can win $2,000 this week in 

the “Phantom Famous Bra 
Next, if your telephone rings 

WER HELLO or you will be 

hen state the name of this week's 

FORTUNE-HUNT calling, you will 

our home at the time a box top or 

able facsimile) PLUS a DOMINION 

you will qualify for a bonus prize 

UNE-HUNT calls your telephone number 

till name this week's “Phantom Famous 

is not won on Smurday night, it 

peated if necessary until some- 

{ Dominion Stores Limited - Employees and agents 0 
t eligible for this contest. and thelr families are no 

‘\y sow SaLaDs 
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d personally ... by the friendly | 
It’s nice to be waited on >... promptly an 

d men who can help you choose . 
meat clerks at DOMINION ... experience 

the right cut at the right price... and give you tips on the best cooking | 

methods. It’s even:nicer to know that whatever you choose at DOMINION 

is guaranteed to please on the table! Yes, DOMINION gladly replaces, or 

refunds your money, if anything you buy is not 100% satisfactory. Why, 

take chances? Shop where you get personal service + «+ plus guaranteed 

satisfaction—at DOMINION. 

— MEAT SPECIALS — 
CHOICE RED BRAND — PRIME RIB — SHORT cur 

SPECIAL 

ROAS ‘ BEEF I. 4.5. 2 
DELICIOUS — BONELESS : 

i oF SPECIAL 

VEAL ROAST +39 
A 7 9: WIENERS . » 33-|BOLOGN? 

OUTSTANDING VALUE — ONTARIO NO. 1 “_ - SPROIAL 

BOTATOES ==1.49 
SPECIAL — CALIFORNIA — SUNKIST 288’s | 

| 

ORANGES 2«59/ 
ES 335 

I. 

APPL 
_ CUT GROCERY COSTS — 

\ 

SPECIAL — BLEACHED — WHITE COTTON 
. SPECIAL 

SUGAR BAGS 395: 
SPECIAL — GLASCO — WITH PECTIN ae . SPECIAL 

é 
PASPBERRY JAM « 37: 
IDEAL FOR PICKLING Ee NORTH AMERICAN — SPIRIT OR BLENDED SPECIAL 

V l N E 
G A R | eel 53. plus deposit 

FOR BAKING OR FRYING — TENDERFLAKE 
SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL — MONARCH — 

weet MixedPickles QT: 

vaeanlig” = 35+ li AF SW 3 
MUL -ROees ss: arcane MILT oe 
sii rs DOc\ CHEER DETERGENT Ss @7e |" 

24-02 
jar 

ib. 
pke- 

INSTANT 

POWDERED SKIM MILK 

1-Ib. a 27 
RTED FLAVORS sdditional 10¢ coupon in package 

»» 19th,, 20th. 
DOMINION STORES LIMITED 

repo 8 10.9 PM. 
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y Loveless) in 
= Hospital Fort Bliss, Texas, on July 

* Avis Turner spent a few days this 
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ls as 2 ’ - ? aA Sail 
Atomic Worke | P. 2 : | children spent Sunday in Ban-| n see ee Mr. and Mrs. Ervin! after spending a few days in Tor- | : 

| oO: A leroft and called on Mr. Reid's Woo er cay ; : onto. CAE Se Patet i xy rs n mne mother, Mrs. Anson Reid | Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seott, who are Mrs. S. Sharpe ~cele brated her E is aos oes ing nae eae. 
h S ; t U : | POINT ANNE — Mr, and Mrs Mrs. Evelyn Williams — and WOOLER Mrs. C. R. Terrill pees te ay OD: this cot-|3/th birthday on ‘Thursday Her Tf atpee : ° . ire oO , ce spe f reek . ,| b4ee, a feslemkoon ake were aughte ; ;erow ni ? ovie nion Mac Carter and son, Peter, of Sel SNe aan ) ey : be nioved on Friday into one of the hone fe Het ae yahieent r eat int af Mi ; ie af r and son Be You To il ; 

. } crore > = ; 72 BRR fe ae ‘ S eid, c : W Cheneaux are spending holidays turning home Redditt apartments. Mr. and Mrs Morris Stickle | daughter Mre 5 fe rry Kelle. ae? f J 0, I agree that the " 
T Ac or ‘ . : ; ‘= 7 a Y 2 ae 5 fe ‘ : ; : . Get ort Ho $ | with his »arents, Mr. and Mrs.} Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ake vy, of Miss Toni Oakes left for her) vere Sunday guests of Mr. and|lLakefield and her niece, Mrs i ae ur * layton ¢ arter. | Cannifton, at tea aie Sunday |home in Mimico on Saturday after is Ch arlie York Peacock, of Belleville, all spent bye! C LLOCH Mi d ] . a) 

~ aie ‘ — — ; eee eee Joseph Jocko and | night Ww eas ; rs rr aie + Lee spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. | vf and Mrs, Nesbitt Hagarty part of the day and evening with et 0 Q ain f 

GENEVA (CP) — Many atomic| family of Napanee, spent Sunday | Bradshaw, Lena and Stevie. G RiP we spending a couple of weeks at/|her. di wi h workers in the Soviet Union are|/ With Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cum-| Friends of Mrs. M. McTernan|“ *: beh h oquois. a Uy iS q real" OW ia getting a Six - hour’ day and aj|™/ngs. are pleased to hear she is improv-| The W. I, held its regular meet-|} Caroline Vanhorn returned home on Hf 
nonth’s vacation with pay — un- Mr, and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw|/ing nicely after a brief illness ling on Thursday evening at the/to Kingston, on Friday, after! M rm 2 precedented in that country as|4nd son Stevie spent Thursday Mr. and Mrs. James Juby, Es-|,,,... o¢ mrs. Edward Nelson, with| Spending a week with Mrs. G. R a ora r One-man | j ; part of a plan to guard their health) With Mr. and Mrs, Percy Akey| ther and Billy are Spena De. aad Mrs. Hilliard Morrow presiding | Putiam MARMORA — Miss Eleanor Ea A ogging from radiation, a Russian scientist| 4! Long Lake and called on Mr. weeks’ holidays at Belmont Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Anderson,| Mrs. Robert Read and Mrs. V |mer is spending a vacation with tA Light weight and powerful 

told the atoms-for-peace conference} ®94 Mrs.. Lemuel Kish at Fer-| Peterborough. t |Jerry and Deborah; Mr. and Mrs.|Teal spent a few days at Algon-|relatives in Campbellford Y nls and bucks 9 1 tee in Trade ie Wednesday. moy They also spent Saturday! Mr. and Mrs. Wellie SAeys voce Doug Dorland, Larry and Stephen, |quin Park a Mrs 1 indsay Ne al of Toronto ey sea ey ray Ate blades oi ae Franek? eas _ Cingsto { % le ani Hy dey Mrs. Jas-|- ; i an ae owes ; a A hee Ua il ; oe TOW 8 a aE Dr. A. A. Letavet said these fs Ba reteset Mr. and Mrs | companied by iy ahaa ae lreturned home on Saturday after}; Ruth Fox and Ann Redcliff gave |iS visiting her son, Cecil and Mrs. | : try It; esl Gn aan big 
workers also get their vacations) Kenneth Barr and son jon Stapley, o ‘ , .-. |spending a week camping at Pres-)a demontration on cottons for a|Neal. zz S fet mf spending holidays at Lansdowne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amab Akey spent 

Sunday at Shannonville with their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Akey. 

at bargain rates if they spend; Mr. Eric Payne, of Chalk Riv- au’ile, 
them in sanatoriums or rest homes.) ©™ Spent the week-end with his 

Letavet said that not ‘all Russian| Parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
atomic workers get the six-hour, Payne. 
day and longer vacation time —| . Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott and 
just those on certain jobs where) Children of Belleville, spent Sun- 

the radiation standard might be| day with Mrs. Scott's parents, 
exceeded, These included workers| Mr. and Mrs. William Juby. Mr. 

on nuclear reactors or atom-smash-! Ross Juby, of Bowmanville, was 
ing fesearch machines, and on cer-| Ome for Sunday with his par- 

Mr. 

WILL GO TO RUSSIA 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 

Rivera’s doctor says the famous 

Mr. 
Diego 

aye 
t s adioactive ents. 
— ponte Ne te eS i] Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Bennett, | Mexican painter will go to Russia 

* SE | Montreal, spent a few days with | soon to be operated on for cancer. 
|/Mrs. Beénnett’s sister and broth-| Rivera recently rejoined the Com- 
ers, Miss Anna and William andj|munist party after several years 

Marmora Alex. Huck, and Mr. and Mrs.|in disgrace. He confirmed last 
MARMORA—A daughter, Joanne | Frank Simmons. week that he was suffering from 

Margaret, was born to private and|..Mr. and. Mrs. Wesley Reid and| cancer, saying, ‘‘I’m not dying, but | 
Mrs. Eugene Poulias (nee Joan|™Mr- and Mrs. Jack Andrews and | I may be in two or three weeks.” | 

William Beaumont 

26 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Linton, 

of Barrie are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Hogarth Sabine for a few days this 
week, 

Mr. Sidney Sandham. of Del- 
ora, attended the annuai assembly 
of the Sovereign Great Priory of | 
Canada Knights Templar -récently 
held at the Royal York Hotel, Tor- |f 
onto. 

Miss Jean . Davidson and Miss 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 

ZIPPER 
RING BINDERS 

FOR SCHOOL 
OVER 60 STYLES 

week at Chemong Lake near Peter- 
Lorough. i. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W Hughes, Be 
of Toronto, are spending a vacation | @ 
at their Crowe Lake cottage. | ae 

Mr. and Mrs. Perey C Reynolds. | Br 
or Lima, Ohio, have returned home | 
aiter a month's visit with Mr. and ea 
Mrs. F R Wells. | Bi 

A daughter, Patricia Anne, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick! 
Shannon, in Oshawa, on July 22. : 

Mrs. George Davidson spent alB 
few days jast week in Livonia, 
Michigan. 

HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

$1.98 to $10.95 
ON DISPLAY NOW AT 

SCHW AB’S 
“School Supply Headquarters” 

222 FRONT ST.° BELLEVILLE 

4 

SHELLEY’S FATHER DIES 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)— 
Jonas Schrift, 64, father of actress 
Shelley Winters, collapsed and died | 
in his daughter’s apartment Tues- | 
day night. Mrs. Schrift said she/} 
and her husband went downstairs |f 
from their own apartment to Miss! 
Winters’ apartment in the same 
building, and a few minutes later 
Salen walked into a bedroom and 
ell. 

RESTONIC DEALERS’ 

OWCEA-YEAR BARGAIN 
A ESTOMIC wm, 

3" 

BOX SPRING SAME 
LOW PRICE 

, 
O 

This once a year opportunity se 
Fe 

an opportunity to make a specia 
; 

money-saving mattress buy, is now 
HERE'S SOMETHING NEW! 

bee ‘The new OntnoTromeo 
being brought to you by 20 famous 

nestTonic factories. Here is an 

absolutely beautiful, luxuriously 

comfortable mattress that you 

can afford. Yes, it’s the Restonie 

Harvest Jubilee Special at 

only $39.95. It’s hard to imagine 

that you can be sleeping on such 

luxury at such a low price. 

(maattrees by nestonte. 
Z Here is a new and 
improved mattrées that 

Gives you the back magic 
of of a really good night’s 

aleep, Smooth, soothing surface 
4 almost lulls you to sleep... 

“ extra firm center properly supports heavy 
middle part of body. Come io and try $ 50 
it for something extra in sleep comfort. 69 

Box Spring Same Price 

mets hecteat Crm, 

BELLEVILLE — LIPSON’S FURNITURE 

PICTON — LIPSON’S FURNITURE 

NAPANEE — LIPSON’S FURNITURE 

TWEED — BUSH FURNITURE CAMPBELLFORD — BENNETT 

MADOC — TUFTS & KELLY 
1 ape 

SS
 

STIRLING — DUFFIN FURNITURE 
FRANKFORD — ROWE FURNITURE 
TRENTON — McNAIR FURNITURE 
BRIGHTON — CONN FURNITURE 

\children returned home on Thurs- 

day after 

wiht her mother, at Nova Scotia. 

children, of London, are guests of| 

Easy to make at home, 
children too. 

Make with fruit juices, 
cream mix, etc. Container enough for 4. 

Wondersoft finish protects china, sink, 

and delicate washables. Lightweight — 
durable. 

343 FRONT STREET 

|elub girl's bedroom at the 4-H Ex- 
Mr, and Mrs. Swan, of Sudbury, |h bit and demonstrations at Belle-|is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. G 

are guests of Mr. D : Bull. 

and Mrs. Pearley Smith and 
jville, on Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. 

spending three weeks|L. Terrill and attended 

land, 

Mrs. 
and Mrs Ab Jordan and 

Al Smith 

JAPANNED WARE 
“SPECIAL” 

Pieces in Set — rose design Japanned 
ware, consisting of: 

—BREAD AND CAKE CADDY 
—4 PIECE CANISTER SETS 
—KITCHEN WASTE CAN 
—DUST PAN 

Reg. Value $8.25 
for only 

FROZEN POPS 
and good for 

chocolate milk, ice 

UNBREAKABLE POLYETHYLENE 

SQUARE DISH PANS 

Only > 1 AZ iM 

JUICE AND LIQUID 

CONTAINERS 
Jumbo ethlylene juice and liquid containers 
with sure-tite double seal cover and specially 
designed spout that pours every single drop 
out. Use in refrigerators or deep freezers. Easily 
cleaned. 

Pv 
|, HARDWARE 
spam 
‘KINGSTON Z,. 

Art Tamblyn, of 
Cambray, were guests of Mrs 

|ding on Wednesday of Mary Dor-|of 

returned home’ Mrs. John Blakely. 

BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, NEWBUR
GH, REDDE 

nN ee 

, 
Miss Betty Chrysler, of Hastings. 

y 

@ EXPERIENCED SERVICE MEN @ TERMS 

Chrysler. | 
Miss Eileen Ellis is the guest of 

5 wis Doris McFarlane, this week.! @ TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 
wed- fr. and Mrs. George Hamilton, | 

Toronto, spent the week-end PRINGLE AND COOPER 
with the latter’s parents, Mr, and! 345 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-98075 

the 

UNBREAKABLE 
WONDER PLASTIC 

MIXING- BOWLS 
For mixing or storing — Rolled rim for 
easy handling — Rigid — Light and 
durable. : 

on QBe 
Plastic 

Wax Paper and Paper Towel 
DISPENSER 

Dispenser for wax paper, paper towels and foll. 
Easy to load, no rods or brackets. Simply place 
rolls in trays. Holds all standard sizes. Has fine 
tooth tearing edge — always ready to use. Col- 
ors red or yellow. 

$2.75 

PLASTIC 

CUTLERY 
12 Pieces — Full Size 

“SPECIAL” 
3 Pieces in Set — all red Japanned ware, 
consisting of: 
—BREAD AND CAKE CADDY 
—4 PIECE CANISTER SET 
—KITCHEN WASTE CAN (CHROME TOP) 

Reg. Value $11.25 
All 3 pieces 

POLLY FLEX 
9-OUNCE 

Tumblers 
Sets of 6. Beautiful pastel shades. 

$1.15. 
PLASTIC 

BABY BATHS 
@ 4 Spoons 

Unbreakable, wonder plastic baby baths. 4 Knives (serrated edge) 

Colors pink, white, yellow. Size 15”x22”. @ 4 Forks 
In sturdy, serviceable plastic bag. 

B55. se 
PLASTIC 

COOKIE JARS 
made in shiny 
ting lid. Od- 

ELECTRIC 
IRONS 

Streamlined iron of pleasing design, 
chrome plated. Good quality element. 
Weight 354 lbs. Complete with cord. 

Streamlined square shape, 

colorful plastic -with contras 

~ wy $1.69 = 

Operation 

Sunshine 
EVERY PURCHASE AT ANY 

VANDERVOORT HARDWARE 

STORE GIVES YOU A CHANCE 

ON, THE MANY VALUABLE 

PRIZES BEING GIVEN AWAY. NDALE 

 — ae 
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? yy: \ge = : Zs if 4 derground equipment such as) AI ay f oundiander 

er __ |Gigantic Copper Mine and Townsite Carved fie inc us, io NOW st the tor wrt ; | Open pit worr 

ins ypper, é ati coining core? Starts 111th Year 
Out of Wilderness in Gaspe Peninsula se ae rn 2%! With Big Party 

:ddition to containing ct 

: snowfall, some 20 feet each Win 

TORBES RHUDE ;mated to average 1.3 per cent carries a flight of stairs, air lines Concurrently with developmen ™ JOHN'S Nfld. (CP)—Thoras see ae . |copper, but reported to be running)and high tension cable, of the mine and its buildings, the) ST, JOHNS NM for every- 
} ‘ 

Canadian Press Business Editor lhigher « n current production, Two) The belt delivers the ore to 4lresidential town came into being) Sugg had z ppm pegs hers gath- 
. ; MURDOCHVILLE, Que. (CP) per cent would mean 40 pounds of| concentrator building. There it is), mile away—streets, water, : ub body Dus ae h bse, vipsieten ae ae s tow fas ajcepper to the ton of ore. further crushed by rod and balllers, hospital, hotel, stores and) ered around bin cnn ceataitatane Five years ago this wn was a Modern methods of mining, con-|crushers to powder and mixed houses birthday cake 0 COngtanbeal 

wilderness, traversed only by trails} ., ntrating and smelting, plus in-|with water until it looks like a Expressed in money on the st rt of his aes a var @ 
diamond drillers and woodsmen, | creased world demand, made this| grey, muddy fluid. | The 1954 annual report of Nor-| Hi _ 210th Dae eld fis ‘a day 
Today it is the centre of a great| a commercial proposition. FLOTATION PROCESS anda Mines showed geste: . but eo ar J wee oaaa qe Hes 

new mining industry. Some 2,000/ TRAINED ‘WORKERS Then, through a flotation process Gaspe a da He 1954 wants re- air ide rea the « idest white man in people live here, probably 4,000 will In 1951 Gaspe Copper Mines was|copper concentrate rises to the/of $37,120,200." Cc vias Shows $35,- the British Commonwealth. be here within a couple of years,| ¢ormed and in February, 1952, W.G,| surface and, as perhaps 20 to 25-|port of ist? fo De 2 31 as follow: His chief enjoyment now is smok- 
and the 25-square-mile townsite is Brissenden, now assistant manager per-cent copper or | etter, is sluiced| 276,000 spent at ep ee erat line i aise He § monfined 4o.aa laid out for 10,000. ; came in with 12 experienced miners|off in one direction while waste} Mill (or concentrator } by oF 3 bit has his faculties and is in good Copper did it—a mountain of] from Timmins, Ont. |matter goes off in another, smelter $4,803,000; | Ore Can cecinaae? health. copper on which $40,000,000 has) moy found about 50 men—dia-| At present the concentrates arejand equipment $6,805,0 d a fal 1| His birthday present was a new been spent in creating a mine mond drillers, exploration men and being stockpiled. until the smelter| ground’ development end a ane Ay iat Alea pel of. tobacco sarin 
which went into production in carpenters—a few bunkhouses, a| goes into operation, probably later | $4,293,000: townsite de Ava ie fe ee antaath mitiie 110 years of 
April and which provides a pay- small cookery and 18 feet of snow,|this year. The smelter _will then) and housing ae ee A a 6 1 ving but still has enough to told 
roll of around $60,000 weekly, The Timmins men quickly be-|smelt the concentrates into aboutlother charges $5,070,000; adminis-| living 
When in full operation the mine 

came foremen and trainers as their|99-per-cent copper, after which it|tration and general expenses $1,-\his pipe. 
is expected to produce 42,009 tons 217,01 Mr. Sugg has no know slatives. D force expanded into hundreds|Will be sent to Canadian Copper | 664,000; cost of financing $2,217,000.! Mr. Sugg has no known rela - 
of copper yearly, worth, at 35 cents drawn from | the fishermen and|Refiners Ltd., another Noranda\| —— = ‘f = 2 a pound around $30,000,000, com-|..,04 cuters of the Gaspe coast,|Subsidiary, at Montreal. _ 2 ‘ : o: ; pared with a total Canadian pro-| 44 tno attack on Needle mountain| Power for the smelter will come - = = cS “i , duction in 1954 of 303,000 tons, weston from the north shore of the St. : . 

% ; , Lawrence, from Pointe de Mani- oF I INITY In June gangs of men from ’ 4 

; The copper is in, Needle é mE in to start work on mining|mues by cable - : iT- 
SS : —which doesn’t look like a needle pundines ast re But ence river to Les Poulet east of @ re in own re sort of pimple on to Bek” Matane, and then 140 miles by Iter where | taken from Needle Mountain, rising in the back- BSCED ares fre antete nte the) TUNNELS AND SHAFTS \erarferatuston tow ei Tee en vite A 500-foot stack rises above the ne ee ground, Other buildings house baa geonoea Pele big mining structures to process} Murdochville is nearly 1,900 feet! expected by last October, but cable tO tell you 

a new $30,000,000-a-year POO nchyilie in the | or, offices and other structures neede its ores, the concentrator, smelter|above sea level and Needle moun-|troubles have delayed it. F. 
is getting ant, Ete DGhonet is to be! big operation. (CP Photo). with 500-foot stack, offices and aj tain pce aieee feet pyore the ay FLUID WASTE 

- Gaspe peninsula 0 ‘ 
iscellany of other buildings. Ajface, In 342 years here is w ie ; ; b t RICH NEW MINING AREA Sas sad the residential area is|miners and construction men have Babies pees materials is a a Ou a@ a noe , eee : > hem: . 

~- RARE SE laid out in neat blocks. done to t ; : At present the ‘mine. produces Sh RIVER : er are in Quebec's} At the Murdochville level an| : 
: & ats eee Peindie a chunky area|adit, or tunnel, penetrates 1,000 ftet; about 2,000 tons of ore a day but 

aod ge Sada ah sa) 2 mountain and at the end/later will produce 6,500 tons. 578 miles around and nearly 100/into the mounta Even at a high average of up to miles across, bounded on the north a a a shaft sinks downward cg} Saat deit: Coopas tenet day’s| @ 
i th of the St. Lawr-| feet. ; 

Leer er on thevoaetibe tHe'Gull|” Running’ ott tosis thie aera ayaa oat dae ad lh or chic eh 
of St Lawnence and on the south|various levels are tunnels into) thie }cobper. and. more: than. 6, o If you're young, healthy and eager to get going on a coreer that’s packed 

b the Bay of Chaleur and New )|ore body, which is mined by the TAREE? th trator to the brim with opportunity for advancement, plus adventure ... then we 

Brunswick room and pillar’ method; that is, : Warte su ra Be soihe should get together. We'll be glad to tell you all cbout the proud Canadian 
Two new, good gravel roads, tuilt|the ore is cut out to form large|still aud fora Oe, piped ome Razulor Arar... the good ‘naylaad titsudacas Ee teieaedislaataad 

BASS by Quebec's department of mines,|rooms and pillars of ore are left Pte ee gana oe here the the different types of opportunity the 
<< 

lead out, one 27 milesto Anse;standing to keep the mine from eaidae WA port Me isiroustit’s Conadion Army offers:fo the right 
: ‘Ge : orth coast| collapsing. ‘ : : F aice kind of man. We're here to give you 

i MONT jOLI Reamer sree the town of} Running off from the bottom of mers of ge aoe Puan f as thei facle-ond If-vao aueilfyicete : 
Gaspe on the east coast. the shaft are ee! peparnvexs | build ap arid a Gerhapd Tas Cadadlonisoldier! then se'leave tid 

: sre Conse Mi Se Tid subetes at ‘60 fect high, me |much as 100 feet in places. How- yee fo icke we. YevC mae: Gaspe Copper Mines aie lat j : 1G J ti t setiling area will : When you choose this lifetime career 
; : : se giant “‘jaw|ever, the presen y oe > ton % Nene cane ieee eee oe ne jaws, mov-| take care of the problem for only you're in good company—50,000 “oe northern Quebec cop} ol Pear Ee ; ti mash|10 to 15 years. strong. m is ng ter James|ing in a cud-chewing motion, s | 

- ciate ria Se aent er Notas rocks-weighing up to a quarter of| The smelter will produce a ar : oe tony sprees, a ton into four-inch pieces; andjof waste slag per day an is Vi if the ‘Ss and of Gaspe copper, 7 ; ed the|will be taken in molten form by iS! MATAPEDIA = : RAK Legend says Jacaues Cartier's or|‘‘cone crushers’’ which reduce the) flway- car to another ‘disposal l 
i : : ; “ aaa Samuel de Champlain's men took|four-inch pieces to less than eee y 

~ : i tion, the e’ to France, |inch. ‘ 
ra ri ., | Copper Mnies, Ltd. When in full opera ne samples of Gaspe’s ore to Fra The new mining town of ane eNO ee is expected to produce 42,000 tons oR ORB en but whether or not the ore existed GRAVITY METHOD SPECIAL FEATURES lies in what was five years ago part 0 : P year, worth $30,000,000. Transmission eRe th in paying grade and quantity re- rv the working levels ore pas-|’ John B. Watts, chief mining en- 

| Nee eee ec ieevvecident'| Oct ne St See en Re oieathe Tauee short mained a 300-year question. ate a through the rock to|/gineer of Gaspe copper, describes Tur i t ise and also supply /er- sages i : ‘| ; 
town, named after James ¥. te cies BS nonlatla: (CP Photo). VAST RESERVES connect with the bottom level so poms of the mine features as fol BELLEVILLE ARMOURY eee ee eee Cappery.moontain, which¥edjping | that the, ore may shesce tried OQWn | OO sae nce Ua arEeeein Canana| THUESDAY,, AUGUST /A8th. 3.08 won: 1. Ss 11|Needle mountain, drew first at-|to the crushers y etavity. : ch a large starting FRIDAY, A _- : -m. : 

Feed ts. ment members refused to call pave n-pit operation at|to project suc 
Fee Se eet comes| witnesses the opposition sought to rales: Pa ae Siee ec Ate Pe tor ah take ‘the| milling eapacity— 6x0 tons got - pera S i ions, an ’ : : : Nl pa i : : { z ORE SU Rt ee ee a ae Blond 

quickly to those willing to defend question. ' nd prospecting enthusiast|gravity route, so that aM ore will|pared with a ‘usval Tn ee ee stad ta eet spay sled the government in time of crisis, Ming Dap alls Walk) AAV a eee g0r aa beer abd AROSE G drew|be crushed underground. tons. : ‘ he ae THERE'S “A PLACE FOR YOU 
the Liberal leader commented. Wednesday’s press conference fo who still lives in the ae ise ite yes pido the .cone| Concentrator designed in two seg- ED AUF mn noen e squelch rumors that ill health may |first serious attention to the area crushers to a, 2,200-foot ‘conveyor|ments which can be run inde. degevsit ps A DA 7 Ss: 

acta naaii alba <r ie sta Sih ay ie i iat al aa min 1936 Ne eae Mines went in, | belt one of the longest in the|pendently. Capa oe could be , ALE C A NN: i a 
was chairman of| cabinet. ; we Renee ; i ies it to the sur-|doubled by doubling the power o oe PRR ARGS iS ay ph SS oo pl ie a the legisatire’s eter es Cemninivteei| “Wrhesminister sald: tharenisinpieycusmond alley Bfoe eae ae face iaeaeia ipdeeree slope for a|the conveyor belt to 1,200, horse- i | ULAR ARM y! ames 8 prose conference, iiyestigaung irregularities) in-high- | ing “wronge with: is heart His jill: war 20d) saneg aban fablighy ex: total iit et some 700 feet. power. : ; thet Fi Pat er hora tale - ye ; 

ended months of speculation c0-| ways department contracts last|ness in the last year was due en-| Ro) ee Nek sae pa ar oS The conveyor tunnel measures| One of perhaps ea a Weis ty eoirh Ty AN cerning cabinet changes. Queen’s| year. Mr. Oliver, a Sas a Sor dat hair of pyeumonia iptence fons of low-grade ore esti- about nine feet square and also Canada with Diesel-mec 
Park observers had been antici-| member, boycotted it when govern- | and i is. : 

pating a shuffle since the election. 
Premier Frost said the prov- 

ince’s 25th legislature faces a per- 
iod of continuing expansion and 
change, with living standards fol- 

; 
lowing the economic betterment of 

\ 
Ontario and Canada. 

; “The latter is dependent upon the 
increasing financial strength of our 
country, and the capacity of the 
economy as a whole to produce and 
@arn and market our goods, and 
upon the productivity of our prov- 
ince and our people,” he said. 

“The changes’ I now announce 
are designed to enable the govern- 
ment and the legislature to meet 
the requirements of the coming 
year when, as I haye said, every 
effort of the peopl= and the gov- 

’ ernment must be devoted to stim- 
ulating sound development ~and 
productivity in our province.” 

; DUTIES INCREASED 

The premier said during the six 
years he has headed the govern- 
ment the duties of the premier 
have increased. During the 12 years 
he had been treasurer the business 
of the provine2 has expanded four- 

: 
fold in revenues and expenditures. 
Growth was to the extent:that the 

treasury required the full time and 
consideration of a minister, he said. 

Opposition Leader Farquhar Oli- 
ver said he had no fault to find 
with the new appointments but one 
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PICTON 

16-Year-Old Girl 
Said Youngest 
Pilot in Canada 
PICTON — Helen Bradley, 16 

ry believed to be the 

} woman pilot in Canada 
ter of Mel Bradley, 
instructor of Prince 

County Flying Club, at Picton, she 
made her solo flight 
Previously she had 
hours when she was accompan- 
ied by 
instructor. 
She will have another twenty | 

hours’ solo flying before com- 
pleting her training as an air- 
plane pilot and she cannot re- 
céive her pilot’s licence a ee 
is seventeen next October 

Student at Prince Edward ran 
legiate Helen enters her final year | 
next month. 

Mel Bradley formerly served | 
with the RCAF and RCEME. He)! 
has held a pilot’s licence since 
1939. 
Following collegiate graduation 

Helen plans to become a nurse, 
training at Ottawa Civic Hospital, 
she hopes. She is one of six child- 

Ayren of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley. 

Open-Air 
Concerts Still 
Popular | 
The Sunday Night Open Air Con- 

cert at Crowe River Bridge was 
smaller this week, owing to several 
other band concerts. However, all! 
were glad Hurricane Connie was) 
not present at the concert. 
The following is the program: 
Welcome by Mrs. Don Kerr, 

Master of Ceremonies, and Mr. 
Harry Bourne, Picnic Grounds 
owner. Theme Song, ‘Come to the|~ 
Church in the Wildwood.) Several! 
numbers by the Madoc and Com- 
munity Brass Band. Community | 
Singing, under the leadership’ of! 

her father as pilot and} female, best graded herd, junior 

}erman, J.’ Vermilyea. 

|herd and senior herd. 
—D. H. McCaig, judge. 

HOLSTEINS 

Bull, one year—H. Watt, J. R. 
Ackerman and Sons. 
| Bull calf, senior—1 & 2, A. Pe- 
| therick. 

Bull Calf, junior—l, 
| A. Petherick. 

Bull, any age—H. Watt, A, Peth- 
| erick, 

Cow in milk—1 & 2,—J. R. Ack- 
erman & Sons, H. Watt. 
| Cow, dry, in calf—l & 2, A. 
| Petherick, 3, J. R. Ackerman, H. 
Watt. 

Heifer, 3 years in milk—A. Pe- 
therick, W. Finch, A. Petherick. 

Heifer, 3 years, dry—1 & 3, J. 
|R. Ackerman & Sons, 2, H. Watt. 

| Heifer, 2 years, in milk—J. R. 
Ackerman & Sons, A. Petherick. 

Heifer, 2 years, dry—A. Peth- 
erick, H. Watt, W. Finch, A. Pe-| 
therick. 

Heifer, senior yearling— 1 & 2, 
A. Petherick, 3 & 4, J. R. Ack- 
erman. 

Heifer, junior yearling—1 & 3, 
H. Watt, 2 & 4, A. Petherick. 

2 & 3— 

1955 

| 

Prize Wi 
At Belleville Fai 

JERSEY CATTLE Rarh, Lamb—Green, Green, 

Lorne Jarrell, of Corbyville,| Snowden. ; G 
was the only exhibitor in the Jer-| awe Lara leis ee 

»!sey Cattle class and won all the | Snowden, sno\ Gr Gree 
youngest prizes given. He exhibited a bull Ewe, shearling— Nes tecen, 
Daugh- | two years and over, bull one year, | Snowden, Snowden. Heke 

chief flying | pul calf senior, bull any age, cow| . Ewe, Lamb—Green, Snowden, 
Edward /in milk, cow in calf, heifer three | Green 

|years in milk, heifer three and evi Peeb tt 
yesterday. | Gry heifer two yearg in milk and| _ Ram, 2 shears and over—Boyd 
flown ten/ dry’ heifer two years, senior and| Ayre, Snowden, Ayre. | Hoke 

junior yearling, best champion | Ram, shearling—Ayre, A} ) 
Snowden. 
Ram Lamb—Ayre, Ayre, Snow- 

den, Snowden. 
Ewe, aged—Ayre, Ayre, Snow- 

den, Snowden. 
Ewe Shearling—Ayre, 

Snowden, Snowden. 
Ewe Lamb—Ayre, Ayre, Snow- 

den, Showden. 
Suffolk 

Ram, 2 shears and over—Ayre, 
Ayre, Wesley Finch. 
Ram Shearling—Ayre, Ayre. 
Ram Lamb—Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, aged—Ayre, Ayre, Finch, 

Finch. 

Ayre, 

Ewe Shearling—Ayre, Ayre, 
Finch, Finch. 

Ewe Lamb—Ayre, Ayre. 
Oxford 

Ram, 2 shears and over—Lloyd 
Skinner, Skinner, A. J. Elmhurst 
and Son, Snowden. 
Ram Shearling—Skinner, Elm- 

hurst, Snowden. 
Ram Lamb—Skinner, Skinner, 

Elmhurst, Snowden. 
Ewe, aged—Skinner, Skinner, 

| Elmhurst, Snowden. 
Ewe Shearling—Skinner, Skin- 

iner, Elmhurst, Snowden. 
Ewe Lamb—Skinner, Skinner, 

Heifer Calf, senior—1 & 2, A. 
Petherick, 3, J. R. Ackerman, H. 
Watt. 

Heifer Calf, junior— 1 & 3 
J. Vermilyea, 2, I. Phillips, C. 

| Thompson. 

Best Junior Female—J. R. Ack- 

Elmhurst, Elmhurst. 
Shropshire 
Ram, 2 shears and over—Skin- 

»}ner, Skinner, Don Heath. 
Ram Shearling—Skinner, Skin- 

ner, Don Heath. 
Ewe, aged—Skinner, 

Heath, Heath. 
Skinner, 

Best Senior Female—J. R. Ack- | 
erman, A. Petherick. 

Grand Champion Female—J. R. 
Ackerman, A. Petherick. 

Graded Herd—A. Petherick, H. | 
Watt, J. R. Ackerman. i 

Junior Herd—A. Petherick, H. 
Watt, 3 & 4, J. R. Ackerman. 

Progeny of dam—1 & 2, J. R.| Mr. Aylmer Petherick, ‘Joy 
Bells."" “I Am Thine, Oh Lord,” 
“What a Fellowship,” and “Take| 
the Name of Jesus With You.’ "Mrs. | 
Petherick was organist for these 
Chorus, by the ‘‘Rylstone Merry 
Maids” Girls Club, “Brighten the 
Corner Where You Are’’ and ‘‘Dear 
Hearts and Gentle People,’ with 
Mrs, A. Petherick as accompanist. 
Vocal Solo, *‘Beautiful Isle of Some- 
where,”’ and “Sylvia,”’ by Eldon 
Petherick. Ladies Quartet, 
Quiet Waters,” and ‘‘No Love Like 
Thine,” by Misses Ferne ' Tinney, 
Elizabeth Barnum, Harriet Fry, 
and Grace Pierce. Group Singing, 
under the direction of Mrs. Earnest 
Irwin. Juniors, ‘‘Jesus Loves Me,” 

litt, Intermediates, ‘‘The Old Rug- 
zed Cross,’’ led by the Quartet, 
consisting of Gordon Osborne, El- 
don Petherick, Earl Owens, and 
Bob Tinney. Hymns by the Madoc 
nd Community Band, ‘‘Abide With 
le,”’ “Sun of My Soul,”’ and ‘’The 

Sends of Time are Sinking.’’ Sen- 
“There is A Fountain,”’ led} ors, 

toy the men’s trio, Earnest Slog-| 
gett, Earnest Irwin and Alymer 
Petherick. 

The Band closed the program) 
with a few marches and God Save 
the Queen. The program next Sun- 
day will be supplied by the Ryl- 
stone and Stanwood communities. 
Hevelock Pipe Band will also sup- 
ply music for the evening. Owing 
to the earlier darkness, it is plan- 
ned to start the concert at 7.45 in- 
stead of 8.00 as before. There will 
cmly be one more concert, after 
this one. The concert on Sunday|: 
evening, August 28 will be ‘“‘Neigh- 
ber’s Night’’, when the surround- 
irg commupnities, some of which| 
Nave been unable to help out in the) 
earlier concerts, will take part. 

‘CAdult Leaders 
Badly Needed 
TORONTO (CP) — Lady Baden- 

Powell, chief: of the world Girl 
Guide movement and widow of the| 
founder of the scout and guide 
Movements, said Wednesday the 

spread of scouting ideals is every-| 
where being held up by lack of! 
adult leaders. 
“We could double our members 

tomorrow if we had more 

ment who is visiting Girl] 
officials here before attending the) 
opening of the world jamboree at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

FAST RELIEF FOR. 

~ ACHING 
mut 

“By yea 

lead- 
ers,’’ said the pioneer of the move- 

Guide 

Senior Get of Sire—A. Pether- 
ick, H. Watt. 

Junior Get of Sire—1 & 2, A.|} 
Petherick, 3 & 4, J. R. Acker- 
man. 

SPECIALS 

Best Female over 3 years—J. R. 
Ackerman, A. Petherick. 

Best Bull—H. Watt; Jv Vermil- 

Ackerman, 2 & 4, A. Petherick. 

} 

Best Senior Yearling—A. Peth- 
erick. 

Best pair females—J. R. Ack- 
erman, A. Petherick. 

Best Female under 3—A. Peth- 
erick, J. Vermilyea. 

Best Heifer born in 1955 —J. 
Vermilyea. 

Exhibitor winning most points 
—A,. Petherick. 

Best Calf Junior, bred by unit 
bull—1 & 2, J. Vermilyea, Ger- 
ald Herrington. 

—George McLaughlin, judge 

SHEEP AND SWINE 

Yorkshires 
Sow Pig, 3 months, under six 

months—Arthur Chambers, Wes- 
ley Finch; Bruce Cummings, Ar- 
thur Chambers, 

Boar, over one year—Arthur 
Chambers, Bruce Cummings, Wes- 
ley Finch. 

Board Pig, over 3 months, un- 
der 6—Arthur Chambers, Arthur 
Chambers, Bruce Cummings, Wes- 
ley Finch. 

Sow, over one year—Cummings, 
Chambers, Chambers, Cummings. 

CLASS G SHEEP 

G1 Leicester 
Ram, 2 shears and over— N. R. 

Green, Green, Joe Snowden. 
Ram, Shearling—Green, Green, 

| Snowden. 

MAKE YOUR OWN 

PRIZE 
PICKLES 

ALWAYS USE 

SPARKLING | 

CLEAR 

HEINZ 
VINEGAR 

~ 

Ewe Shearling—Skinner, Skin- 
ner, Heath, Heath. 
Ewe Lamb—Skinner, 

Heath, Heath. 
| Southdown 

Ram, 2 shears and Si Led 8 
JENYE: 

Ram Shearling—Ayre, ASre: 
Ram Lamb—Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, aged — Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, shearling — Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, lamb — Ayre, Ayre. 

HAMPSHIRE 

Ram, 2 shears and over — Ayre, 
Ayre. 
Ram, shearling — Ayre 
Ram, lamb — Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, aged — Ayre, Ayre. 
Ewe, shearling — Ayre, Ayre, 
Ewe, lamb — Ayre, Ayre, 

PENS 

Pen short wool sheep— Ayre, 
Skinner, Ayre, Snowden. 

Pen long wool sheep — N. R. 

Skinner, 

Green, N. R. Green, Snowden, 
| Snowden. 

SPECIALS 

Best pair ewes — Ayre, Skin- 
ner. 

Best ewe — Ayre. 
Best ram — Ayre, Skinner. 
Best 2 ewe lambs — Snowden. 

PLANS HOT ACTION 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former 
president Truman is planning a 
give-"em-hell speechmaking cam- 
paign aimed at helping return the 
Democratic party to the White 
House, The former president said 
Wednesday the Democrats can de- 
feat President Eisenhower or any 
other Republican candidate in 1956 
by starting early and ‘“‘taking the 
issues to the people”’ in every state, 

or ArIg¢ 

\ per hour, 

Dark, dreary days depress 

canaries, too. They just don't 

feel like singing. But now—good 

news for canary coloraturas! If 

they'll arrange to have the 

bottom of their cages lined with 

aluminum, they'll sing through 

the darkest day. The light 

reflected from the Sparkling 

metal foil gives their souls that 
springtime lift. 

People find endless household 

uses for aluminum foil, So does 

industry—for every thing from 

fire-fighting clothing to photo- 

flash bulbs, to wr; apping for 
candy and food, Canada used 8 
million pounds of foil last year. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD, (ALCAN) 
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ean wisuaniic 
sPpeciaL! WHITE SWAN 

TOILET TISSUE ___ 
i SPECIAL! +.» 

SPECIAL! TU: & BLACKWELL 

ENJOY 

Guy Lombardo 
T.V. Show 

PRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY 
BY LOBLAWS 

T.V. FEATURE 

OF THE WEEK! 

SPECIAL! 

SOVEREIGN 
FANCY RED 

SOCKEYE 
wrth 

it BGo 
PIMENTO B-FL. 

Club House Olives MANZANILLA ++ 8*#**# cz te 
5 15-02, 

Clark’s lrish Stew eer eeennee seeeeeeeee TIN 

Lealand Crunchie Pickles 

MONDAY NIGHTS 
AT 9.30 P.M. — CKWS 

KINGSTON 

SWEET 16-FL, 
MIXED soueeernee OZ. JAR 

@® LOBLAW QUALITY BEEF @ 
SPECIAL! BLADE BONE REMOVED 

Choice Blade Roasts bh. 37° 
SPECIAL! CHOICE 

Short Rib Roasts Ib. B9c 

Cross Cut Rib Roasts ™ 45: 

| Boneless Brisket Plate  ™ 32 

Extra Lean Minced Beef » 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

READY THE FINEST QUALITY 

aS DELICATESSEN 

—_—. 

FROSTED SEA FOODS — 

i} SPECIAL! GOLDEN-FRIED — JUST HEAT & SERVE FOODS 

} 

i} . ~ POTATO SALAD, COLE 

| Cooked Fish Sticks | sav tui css, 
| 

COTTAGE CHESSE AND A 

COMPLETE VARIETY OF 

DELICATESSEN MEATS 

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE | 10-0z. pkg. ice 

; Spanish Onions & ee FY 

LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND 

10% FL. 
OZ. JAR 

Aic 
27 ¢ 
Sic 

oh, 

| Lyo/ Deloious 
ONTARIO- GROWN 

PEACHES 
fow/ 

The first of the “Freestones” are inl 
Delicious, jvicy, sun-ripe peaches — 
Canadian favorites for generations | 
They're wonderful for eating—jvicy and 
sweet for pies and desserts—the ideal 
peach for canning. And the finest of the 
“Freestones” — from the best of the 
Niagara orchards—you'll find at your 
neighbouring Loblaws! Get several 
baskets this week-end — Give your family the treat 
they've been waiting for all winter long ... Fresh, 
ripe, jvicy peaches — Now at Loblaws, .° 

a 
4 

ONTARIO GROWN-—No 

JUBILEE 
PEACHES 

wrererers Oat, bekt, CALIFORNIA—cpisp CRUNCHY » $5: 
Red G Fapes wma 2. sei 29: 
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Bride of Arabia Coffee... 3 G3 
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hs 5 

PKG. I 6 

Red Label Tea Bags o{°: aaaee o  BQc ok 7 

DONT MISS LERcAWS SENSATIONAL 

ON TRIPLE THICK HEAVYWEIGHT 

Waterless Cookwa 
SEE DISPLAY IN ANY LOBLAW STORE FOR 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT! 

Loblaws Belleville Store 

169 PINNAC E 
SHOP IN COOL, COOL COMFORT: 

IMPORTED PURE—SILVER 12.FL. 

GOLDEN—SCOTCH SHRED OF. JAR 

ICE CREAM POWDER 5-02. 

war ®... 

29c 
27° Robertson’s Marmalade 
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Cc 
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seen AO, c 
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| m “ ld ind daughter, of Syracuse, were/anee, were Sunday dinner guests|Mrs. Loretta Armstrong, of Strat 

IVANHOE Bloo fie vos kc nd guest of the former’s|;ot Mr and Mrs. D. McNamara,|onm: Mr. and M1 Joe Daley, and 

‘TE 's. F ; " evi Claus and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Horrigan and 
3LOOMFIELD Mrs. Florence| f@ther, Mr. Levi Clau ; in 

alory accompanied her uncle Mr. Robert Sexsmith, of King- Sunday visitors it the home of|fsmily, of Read: Mr ' 1 Vrs 

0 5 land aunt Dr. R. C. Burr and Mrs,| Ston, spent the week-end at the|Mr. and Mr Ernie Dorey and| Donald McLaren and family, of 

eats 9 | Burr, and daughter Catherine, of/ cme of his parents, Mr, and Mrs | family included: Mr. and mr: Ed | Shannonville, and Mr. and Mrs.. J 

rs | Kingston, at a motor trip. They} Sexsmith and family. McEwen and children, of Toronto, | liunt and family of Plainfield 

ran 0 € lleft on Thursday and attended the Mr. Jimmie St. Louis, of Mon- Sivatc "PON oo = A bose d 

Stratford Festival enroute to points| !real, v isited with his aunt, Mrs. 
oe 

Charles Beyette 

Meeting ? ‘ | » a“ McC - Nil and I Irs Dave Naylon ind 
Nir i Mr Lawrence cUrim ‘ Ane y » al | 0 

Rear x ; i1SsO Mr. and VIrs Dave STIRK Imon, of Ottawa, were week - end family; 
“ = Regs ‘ y No I yf Rochester N Y., re- 

. : 5 net-/ guests of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Gil-|Naylon, Sr., ¢ ster, ; , 

Bee anh Se The: Aust held at) Bert. j tur nse Bye se teege after N F RAL 2 p [| Mi N } 
of Ivanhoe WW. 4: 1s mey | ss Lynda Tayler and brother,| Holidaying a c ine Park, 

the } Percy DOWNEY) Miss ayn, fey dave last week| Mrs, Pearl Delanty, of Oakville, ) the home of Mrs. 21/Larry, spent a few days last week =P ssnoon with 4 
on Wednesday atten d six| with-their grandparents, 

4 

os tse see aN 

PIO NS 
ox Soy Se aE 
Pn AE Mr. and spent the-week- ond with her dau- 

For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- ; six visitors an aI ee son-in-law, Mr i Mrs. | members and six V Mrs. Harold Walters, and their/ghter and son-in-law, Mr. anc rs, | ao (ae 4 arabe: $0: 

children present. yened by the incle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs,|Ed. Gordanier and family. ment registration No. 3972. Manufactur- 

The meeting was wal manner by|Homer Walters and Sandra. Mr. W. C. Cochrane returned ed by 
president in tag PT with Mrs. | Sorry to report Mr. Jack Pur-|liome on Friday from Kingston 
community singing ltelle had the misfortune to break} (reneral Hospital. 

“ s >» piano. Ty > : ae - ad nti Be ‘s, Alex Clarke, of 
Keith Bray at the -andmothers’|his ankle while playing ball last Mr. and Mrs, - : yet i RK ARM UPPL E Ss 

As this was RT Wil-| Monday night. Jack is one of the | Napanee, were Sunday callers in j } { 

ener, town, | PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT. eeting”, the conv k ‘ /s star players and will. be 
art French, opened the program} county's star players Wi ag he oi rath or Naty: 

‘Wonderful New Back-to-School 

ra sr’s Day” | active play for the rest of 

i “6 ndmother s Day’ jout of ac 
with a poem “ 

. 

The motto was : well given by|the season, which will, be a great 

ee
e 

ENDORSED BY B.0.A.C. > ae 

BREAKFAST CLUB 

Strawberry Jam «39. 

LIBBY'S 2-25 
SPAGHETTI 2° 35. 

A quick tasty meal — the ideal summer food. a 

~Mi “The beau-|loss to the team. Friends hope he | 

Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, © but the! will be around. again soon. 

Repoe toe oul grows more) Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spencer 

beauty C5 eg lenjoyed a trip through Algonquin 

beautiful’. g account of the | Park, and Kirkland Lake, and 
An Se hoe and West visited their son, Gerald, at Tarz- 

history a yal given by Miss} well. ee. ‘ 
Huntingdon, | Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yott, of Pic- : 
eal was given by all the/ton, spent the tea hour on Satur-| 

* s was 

ge 

day, with Mr. and Mrs. Harold | 

grandmothers preséhe 
grandmoth-| Walters. 

i he largest waistline went; Miss Lola Cockburn, who has 

er awith | hill McAvoy. Mrs. C.|rented her home in the village for 

pa a the grandmother/a time to Mr, and Mrs, Arthur 

eapes SX. lest foot. Moore, is staying with her broth- 

a pe as conducted|/er, Mr. Firman Cockburn, West 
ntest W 

An apple co owney. Lake Road. 
by Mrs. Percy D -ved b y thy is extended . s vere serve Y} Deepest sympathy 1s » 

Se cency "and her assistants. |to Mr. Gordon Clarke and family 
Mrs. Downe) in the loss of a loving wife and 

mother. Mrs. Clarke passed away 

Heavy Schedule |isss'tvcune® 

For Russ Exper
ts Marmora 

MARMORA — The Rev. J. E. 

OTT ; Glover officiated at Trent River 

AWA saieevint eater United Church, Sunday eee 

Baers Aus. 25, will be spread Mr. ond oe ennedy 

Fer at least four provinces and Niagara ‘a One eee ee 

will include visits to the big annual es 3 . me 
i 

Toronto and Ottawa CA eae nie a: . tae eX ootcnees 

ans Uae aay will | Peterborough, visited relatives 
ure 5 

inlude tye Gate See eee amiNteIG RD! Young 
i air 

Ee Seta colleges and a glimpse Be TREES. ERNIE tbe atiests 

nf Manitoba and Saskatchewan : en ae . 

grain harvesting and research Ten aay Seoute ohithe chen 

sights. . : d in| LTOOP, John Campbell and Gilbert 

pane Sait bd era the | Nelson, who arrived at Malton a 

mioptreal Avs. iting Quebec prov- port on Sunday are now in Be 

next few days vis district prior to attending the 

A prize giv 

CATELLI’S 

READY-CUT MACARONI «16. 
WAX PAPER 3]: |\IVORY FLAKES 

large pkg, 4G: PEANUT BUTTER “=: 35: | 
IVORY SNOW . 

large pho, ALQe 
TOILET TISSUE 2. 27: 

DREFT 
large pkg. 39: 

NATURE’S BEST 

PORK & BEANS 2 x 25: 
WESTON’S 

CRACKETTES sz 1% 

Shown is the “open stock” set for ladies, in a 
choice of 7 colors, all with rich shot-silk linings 

ince, oS ae ae ee forthcoming Jamboree ep aeagaees and ample pockets. ‘ 

10 VIS AKE -the-Lake, Ontario. ey at- 
They will fly to the Lakehead|‘¢°aeq morning prayer at St. OVERNIGHT CASE 19.50 AEROPACK 32.50 

NESCAFE 
2-0z. 65c—6-oz. $1.87 

Sept..1 for a glimpse of the big | paul’s church, Sunday. 
grain elevators and shipping activ-|" yy, and Mrs. Tom McQuigge 
ities. : and son, Harold, Peterborough, 
From there they go to Windsor, | \i-ited relatives here on Sunday. 

Ont., to begin a tour of the Chat-| 4i-; Helen Reynolds and broth- 
ham farming area Sept. 2. They|.. Michael, Belleville, spent the 
will drive through southern On-|\e-end with their parents, Mr. 
tario Sept. 3, see Niagara Falls;'| snd Mrs. Fred Reynolds. 

the Niagara fruit belt ae Ps: PT Sst nee ern 

agricultural college at Guelph. 

On Labor Day, Sept. 5, they will Deseron to 

visit the Canadian National Exhi- 

bition at Toronto and the following DESERONTO —Mr, Fred O Con- 

day tour farm machinery and/nor, of Toronto, was a Caller in 

packing plants in the Ontario capi-|town on Friday. 

tal 

TRAIN CASE 19.95 PULLMAN CASE 27.50 

: 

| Look at thate falter 
A -VScuff Resistant ¥ Stain Resistant 

V Color Fast ¥ Cleans with Damp Cloth} 

McBrine’s Duralite covering combines! 
toughness with lightness and, with the 
Aerowood construction, it makes better 
airplane baggage... baggage with more 
packing capacity per ounce. See this 

.fashion-smart airplane baggage today. 

BRANDED BEEF 

BLADE R@AST (Glade Removed) th. 39 
MEATY AND TENDER 

SHORT RIB ROAST » 3% 
FRESHLY GROUND ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Culhane of 

A train will take them to Ottawa |Detroit, Michigan were callers 
Sept. 6 and they likely will remain | with the former’s brother Mr. 

there until Sept. 9. They will re- Eddie Culhane, also his aunt and 
turn to Moscow via New. York. uncle Vince Culhane and Mrs. T. 

MEN'S PIECES 
2-SUIT AEROPACK 39.50 

Aecroxon . c 
FLY COILS ...... for 

Diego Choice Sliced c 
PINEAPPLE .. 20-oz. tins Culhane. COMPANIONCASE oo 5Q | 

Truckload of Melons amo holidaying ‘with the LUGGAGE INITIALLED FREE OF CHARGE L E A N M I N C E D B E E Fb. 29° Aylmer FemishBowsty, 4 
latter’s mother, Mrs. William Per- . SWIFT'S PREMIUM (SKINLESS) PEARS ......-- 15-oz. tin 

Nu Pan ss, | 1 5° 

STEEL WOOL PA & for BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE ..:>.45« 
YOUNG AND TENDER FRESH 

SLICED BEEF LIVER » 3% 

N HOOD 1 pkg. white } 

CAKE MIX “or ices. Ged 

CROSS-TARCH 
One starching keeps cot- 

tons crisp all summer 

Headed for Alaska a and Mrs.» Sidney Pearson 
and family, of Colborne, were 

} ——_ guests of the latter’s sister and 
_ GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) |prother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Blake 
Two Alabamans headed through | Moore and family. 
this Peace River ristrict for: Al-| wr, and Mrs. Dorsey Claus, 
aska with ten tons of watermel- 
ons. J. W. Hamburg and Don ; 
Watts of Foley, Ala., estimate 
their trailer-truck contained 700 ; - y Y) Sy ¢ O 

i U Ni : ; N G go & 

Simpson’s Pre-Season Lay-A-Way 
SEE OUR LARGE SHOWING OF | 

RIFLES«« SHOTGUNS. 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
255 FRONT ST. : DIAL WO 8-6251 

Durham 1 3° 

CORN STARCH .. Ib. pkg. 

GREEN BEANS 2 “se= 35¢ 

combined business and pleasure 
jaunt. Having heard that melons 
may bring up to 19 cents a pound 
in Alaska, they felt they wiil be 
well rewarded at the end of their 
3,000-mile journey. 

TENNIS STAR DROWNED 
LUEBECK, Germany (AP)— 

Vladislav Jagec, 21-year-old Yugo- 
slay Davis Cup tennis player, was | 
belieyed to have drowned in high 
waves 30 yards off the Baltic 
beach Friday. Police tried in vain 
in the rough seas to come close 
to the point where Jagec was re- 
ported by a Yugoslav fellow tennis 
player to have gone down while 
swimming. 

PERMANENT 
saucy along. 

ras, 39: raged bottle 

8 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS  Gatcious) . 1Oc 
RED CARDINAL 

GRAPES com 2m 33 
FRESH, CRISP 

CARROTS (20-0z. poly bay) 2 tor BSH 
SILVERSKIN 

TRIX al BD 

FROZEN FOODS 
Birds Eye French Fried 

POTATOES .... 2 pkgs. 43c 
MOTHER SENTENCED 

ST. CATHARINES (CP) —Mrs. 

ne a area RCMP ING: 3 / ||) BERR Pres ah 
o-year-old "son, Ron- EEF PIES ......- pkg. .35 

MarR dia is Cae, Co | @® WINCHESTERS st Pons pkg. 47 PICKLING ONIONS 2 ™ she spent an evening in a bever- 
age room, was sentenced to 10 | 
days yesterday. @® BROWNINGS 

® REMINGTONS 
@® ITHICAS 

@® STEVENS 
@ J. C. HIGGINS 

$5. Deposit Holds Any Gun Until Saturday, Sept. 17th 

Your District RED & WHITE Stores 

MACKLIN GROCETERIA F. WINDSOR & SON} 

site REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE 

———— 

‘blue coal thie Bat: 

- “Satisfaction: 
HARRY. SMITH & or money re 

ICE AND FUEL 

152 Pinnacle St, Dial WO 8-7919 
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Laid Down by 
By C. YATES MCDANIEL 

WASHINGTIN (AP) — A new 

military code calls on every cap- 

Solemn Code of Conduct 

or U.S. Prisoners of War 

Eisenhower 
'Mother Makes Plea 

to Son to Return | 

Che Ontario Iutelligoneer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1955 

Attorney General 
A. Kelso Roberts 
Born in Belleville 

mate ,of Premier Frost Wednesday 
was sworn in as Ontario’s attorney- 

TORONTO (CP)—A. Kelso Rob- 
erts, fellow veteran of the First 
World War and a law school class- 

| 
¥ 

| 
yee! : | ee ‘ r. Ae. Gite 

“* r* 7 

By Filipino Minister Jolts 

TORONTO (CP)—An attack on 
Roman Catholicism by a young | 
Filipino minister jolted the unity-| 

A warning to guard the Chris- 
tian education of children against 
the influx 

Chips Comics ; 
Sports Radio 
Theatre Classified 

BROTHER OF DALAL “MINUS. DO ClAdkAL Re ore : 

< yee, Attack on Roman Catholicism Destroyer Escort . 
Ship to Cost ; 

Unity-Preaching Convention |! wice Estimate 
. 

i 

if 

re 

TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and 

+ 

Mail says the first of Canada's 14 jnew anti-submarine destroyer 
tured American fight man to with- 
stand enemy pressure to the ut- 
most, and to avoid at all costs dis- 
closure of vital military informa- 
tion and disloyalty to his country 
or his comrades. 
Drawing on experiences in the 
Xorean war, it recognizes that 

With Bank’s Cash 
general and one of two new cabinet 

members, 
In recommending the appoint- 

ment to Lieutenant-Governor Louis 
O. Breithaupt, Premier Frost re- 
ferred to Mr. Roberts as a fellow 
war veteran and classmate in the 

preaching world convention of the| 
Churches of Christ (Disciples) here | 
Wednesday. 

Aurelio de Castro, of the United 
Christian Missionary Society in 
Manila, accused the Roman Cath- 

of communism was 
heard at Wednesday's sessions, 

retary of the World Council of 
Christian Education and Sunday 
School Association from New York, 
said Communists are only too well 

olic Church of trying to gain con- 
trol of the Philippine government 

aware of the future value of young 
minds. 

Dr. Nelson Chappel, general sec-| 

Wi force a man to the breaking point 

, “indoctrination to keep that break 
ing point high. 

<, = 
7 ‘ 

@ 
i all men to stand up to it. 

a My 

enough pressure is put on him.” 

mander in the Far East, was vice- 
chairman of a committee of re- 
tired officers and civilian officials 
who drew up the code and an ac- 
companying report. f 

It officially relaxes for the first 
time the old requirement that a 

man give his captors ‘only his 
name, rank and number. The code 
calls on him to avoid answering 
other questions “‘to the utmost of 
my ability.” 

NO DISLOYALTY } 

The report says he should stand 
“on the final line of resistance to 
the end — no disclosure of vital 
military information and above all 
no disloyalty in word or deed to 

his country, his service or his com- 
_ -Yades,’” 

< 
’. 

oe 

upon the advice and personal ex- 
perience of many experts, includ- 
ing Americans who survived the 

' worst that the Communists could 
_ do to them in Korea. The com- 

_ mittee rejected as impractical the 
“Spartan code of silence’ that 

would demand of a prisoner that 

i} off ; 

captors. 

____ either letting prisoners tell as much 
as they wanted to and others who 
would encourage prisoners to talk 
a lot but say nothing. 
The report criticized the actions 
and failures of some Korean war 

prisoners who “failed to keep the 

physical and mental torture can 

It proposes idealistic standard and 

President Eisenhower proclaimed 
the new code Wednesday and di- 
rected the military services to train 

The code holds to the loftiest 
ideals of bravery, but recognizes, 

fas Gen. John E. Hull phrased it, 
that ‘‘any man can be broken if 

Hull, one - time supreme com-/|, 

_ The framers of the code drew} 

the say absolutely nothing to his|jet fighters Wednesday 

Police are searching for Neil 
Dickson, 18, teller of a bank at 
Stratford, Ont., who has disap- 
peared simultaneously with $35,- 
000.from a bank strong box which 
was in his custody. His mother, 
Mrs. James Dickson, has issued a 
distraught plea by radio to him 
to return with the $35,000 if he 
has it. (Central Press Canad- 
ian). : 

10 Jet Fighters 
Set Two World’s 
Records in Flight 

AUSTIN, Tex, (AP)—Ten F-84F 
set .two 

world’s records—one for time, one 
The committee also rejected the| for non-stop mass flight distance— 
advice of some who advocated|by streaking from England to Aus- 

tin between breakfast and lunch. 
The fighters—Thunderstreaks of 

Austin’s 27th Strategic Fighter 
Wing—zoomed into Bergstrom air 
force base, just east of the city, 
Wednesday at 11:57 a.m. CST (1:57 
p.m. EDT). ' 

1921 class at Osgoode Hall. 
Premier Frost said Mr. Roberts 

was taken prisoner by the Germans 
in 1918 in the same battle that he, 
the premier, was wounded, They 
were serving with Allied forces 
trying to hold back the last des- 
perate stand of the Germans. 
Mr. Roberts, a Toronto lawyer, 

was born at Belleville and prac- 
tised there and in northern Ontario 
for several years. His wife is the 
former Lilian F, Braithwaite of 
Blind River. They have three sons. 
WAS CHAIRMAN 
He was elected to the legislature 

in 1943, Last year, he was chair- 
man of the legislature ‘select com- 
mittee which investigated the high- 
ways department and irregularities 
in highways contracts. 
The other new minister sworn 

into the Ontario cabinet is the only 
United States-born member. Bryan 
L. Cathcart,- 58, who has repre- 
sented Lambton West in the legis- 
lature since 1943, becomes minister 
of travel and publicity. 
He came to Canada from Spo- 

kane, Wash., with his parents at 
the age of one year. A retired 
merchant, he lives at Courtright, 
near Sarnia. He has a son and 
daughter. 
Premier Frost, referring to Mr. 

Cathcart’s appointment, said: ‘As 
a resident of one of Ontario's great 
ports of entry, he brings a wide 
knowledge of the tourist industry to 
this department.”’ 

Policy Must Be 
Aimed At 
Preventing War 
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP)—A 

Canadian defence expert says any| Queen street, 
policy on thermonuclear weapons 
must be aimed at preventing a war 

Announcement that Dempa Rabche (left), elder brother of the 
Dalai Lama, had escaped from the Communists in Tibet a month 
ago is made as Rabche receives a visa to the United States. Deliv- 
ering the papers in Tokyo, where he has been hiding, are Forest K. 
Greenken (centre), U.S. consul general, and Vice Consul Arthur 
Wortzel. A spokesman said Rabche would be admitted to the United 
States as a refugee and become a student. (Central Press Canadian). 

Armed Gunman Labor Leader — 
Takes $5,000 Criticizes Salary 
Company Payroll |Given Gordon 
OTTAWA (CP)—An armed gun- (CP)—A labor 

man Wednesday held -up an execu-|leader said Wednesday night a re- 
tive of the Bruce Coal Company on|cent $25,000 a year raise granted 

the stairway of a mid-town office|CNR President Donald Gordon 
nak : ‘setms silly’’ in the light of the 

building and escaped with aed railroad’s refusal to meet wage de- 
company payroll estimated at be- mands. 
tween $4,000 and $5,000. eon Noweiey secretary of the 

Police immediately spredd a|hondon and District Trades and city-wide alarm for the robber, de- Labor Council, criticised the rail- 
scribed as a’ tall, thin man about road president’s $75,000 salary at 

30 years of age. 
The ,man confronted company 

executive Stewart Bruce on the 
stairway as he carried the money, 
in two briefcases on his way to} 
the company’s yards. 

“I thought he was fooling,” 
Bruce told police, “I said ‘Stop 
fooling’. He said something like 
‘I’m not fooling, this is a holdup.’ 
Then I saw the gun,” 
The gunman grabbed the two 

brief cases containing the payroll 
and rushed out: of the building. 
Mr, Bruce pursued him but lost 
him in the afternoon crowds on 

council. 

Seaway Right 
On Schedule 
Says Chevrier 
MASSENA, NYY. (AP)—Lionel 

Chevrier, head of Canada’s St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority, said 
Wednesday that construction of the 
Canadian portion of the seaway 

| still encouraged ‘‘to the advantage 

and people. 

Before an Audience of 8,000 dele- 
gates representing 32 countries he 
lashed out at Roman Catholicism 
“for keeping Filipinos in ignorance 
and slaves to ecclesiastical author-|COmmunists are beginning to real-| ity for more than 300 years.” ize the power of the church over| 
He charged that superstitition is | Youth. 

Prime Minister Garfield Todd of 
of power-hungry priests,’ and that; Southern Rhodesia, a former New 
the Church on the islands stilj|Z¢aland missionary outlined some 
maintains ‘‘indifference 
truth.” 

REALIZE POWER 

The Communist youth movement, 
he said has been asked to preach | 
anti-religious propaganda’ because | 

the regular August meeting of the! 
| 

CONTRAST SHOWS 1,800,000 Africans and the 163,000 

ioe building others more c 

to the|°f his mission work in Rhodesia. |1949, The Globe and Mail says, it 
“We are very proud of the good| 4S estimated that the cost w 

relations which exist between the|be about $8,000,000 a 4 

corts will cost abo 000 
| when finish it ed—almost twice its e: 
timated cost. Bs: ‘3 
The newspaper says the nz 

“frankly admits it underestimated 
construction time and cost and tha Plain tad judgment may have been partly to blame.” are It quotes unidentified naval offic 
cials as saying, however, that th main reasons were that it was 
completely new design of wh ch there had been no previous exper- 
ience, and that the program was 
concerned not only with building 14 ships but laying down facilities 

and cheaply should they be ne 
When the first contract was 

Pd 
— 

ould 

It says the St. Laven 
The speech by the slim pastor,|Europeans in our country,” he} J¢*8°ing builder’s trials in | 

who appeared in the national white| said. There had been no up-risings|Lawrence river, will cost 
costume of his country, sharply|or massacres in his land for more 
contrasted with Tuesday night's} than 60 years. 
convention-opening speech of Tor-| The current wave of reli 
onto’s Edgar G. Burton, layman|revival got a searching appraisal 
president of the world convention.|by a Texas minister, who said he 

Mr. Burton suggested his church|has some “misgivings” about its 
take the lead in a new plan for| depth. 
unity among the Christian churches 
of the world. 

gious 

tin said there are more church 

‘ 

= 

ey 

wp 
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faith,’ but said that on the whole Ten hours and 48 minutes ear- 
‘those taken prisoner ‘‘cannot be|lier they had taken off from Stur- 
found wanting.” . gate air force base in the English 

_ Of 7,190 Amrican servicemen |midlands, 5,118 miles away. There 
eaptured in the Korean war, 2,730, | is a time difference of six hours 
or 38 per cent, died in enemy|between England and Austin. ‘ 
camps. Of the survivors, only a| Average speed was 480 miles an 
™maximum of 192 — or one out of|hour but actually at times the jets 
23—were “‘suspected of serious mis-|flew at much faster speecs, air 
-conduct.’’ More than that percent-|force officers said. The _average 
age of American civilic= is|was dropped by slowdowns for the 
ae with crime, the report/in-air refuelling of the fighters by 
noted. tanker planes. Some of the refuel- 
Under the new code of conduct|Jing was. carried out over the At- 
each member of the United States) lantic, 
forces will pledge: The longest previous. distance 

1. “I am an American fighting} covéred by jet fighters non-stop 
man. I serve in the forces which|was 4,840 miles from Tokyo to 
guard my country and our way of | Australia last May in 12 hours-and 
life. I am prepared to give my life'two minutes, 
in their defence."’ ; 
'2. “I will never surrender of my| 
own free will. If ir command I will 
never surrender my men while they 
still have the means to resist.” 

3. “If I am .captured I will con- 

v 

Parents Given 
tinue to resist by all means avail-! 

; setepe bib rake every effort Six Months For 

neither pa i" Beating Children I will accept neither parole nor 
special favors from the enemy.” 

4. “If I become a prisoner of 
war, I will keep faith with my fel-| 
low’ prisoners. I will give no infor- 
mation or take part in an 

CANASTOTA, N.Y, (AP) — A 
z rie 3 and father were sent to jail 

y action|for six months Wednesda 
which might be harmful to my|two of their children Wark found comrades. If I am senior, I will| beaten and lying on a bedspring 

e€ command. If not I will obey| with their hands tied. the lawful orders of those appointed| Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hobart ap- over me and will back them up in|peared in Madison county chil- every way. , |dren’s court en charges of physical 5. “When questioned, should I neglect and abuse of minor chil- _ become a prisoner of war, I am/dren. H 2 Z - Hobart, 35, a / bound to give only name, rank, | Ay th be \fertilizer firm, ple: j i Service number and date of birth.| wife entered Eas ag doe I will evade answering further 1 
questions to the utmost of my abil- 
ity. I aill make no oral or written 
statements disloyal to my country 
and its allies or h 

|\who heard screams, found five- 
|year-old Carol and four-year-old 
Donald Hobart in their tenement s armful to their! room Tuesday night about two cause, r | hours after the parents had gone oe I will pales forget that I amj|to a carnival. 

merican fighting man, respon-| Police reporte f b sai sible for my actions, and dedicatéd her father pad at cae ; be to the principles which made my|cause they had taken meat farh country free. I will trust in my|the refrigerator without permis- God and in the United States of|sion. Carol's arms and back were America. covered with welts and cuts. Donald In its report, entitled ‘The Fight|had cuts ; i 
7 0 ght\ad cuts and welts on his back Continues after the Battle,” the|and puffed eyes and lips. yore Committee said that the code of Judge Clarence E. Conley sen- 

conduct may well be the code for|tenced the parents to Onondaga all Americans “if the problem of county penitentiary and placed the 
Survival should ever come to our | Hobarts ; 
Own main streets,’’ the county welfare department, 

HANDS BACK OLL 

VIENNA (AP) 
Victor Saturday 

WAS LE DROIT DIRECTOR 

HULL, Que. (CP) — J 
Cholette, 82, a former dire: 

Le Droit, Ottawa's 

~ Soviet Russia 
tae elt handed back to Austria 
tor o ; oh Vie “er | vy 

OMI Reenon, the ri 1 Zistersdorf oil fields, 28 ahah 
1-} oll refineries and 319 factorl it ha lage daily, and founder of a had held : ‘e the end of th £ s Wholeesla oracary sine pect iy Ss ey i eet 

nee Ma ? a) grocery business,! Aust; an workers took down huge * 5. a rday ; He fo nded a base. red stars, which had been mounted all club in 1894 which represented on Soviet orders on the tops of ap in the International League fox the installation ahd hol sf tr d a few a Wi AAviite” Aniateis. Hee ts 
vs , and i and-white Austrian flags in their lacrosse snowshoers place 

seagon active in 

and circles 

after) 

A policeman, called by neighbors| 

four children in custody of 

rather than winning one. 
C. M. Drury, ‘formerly deputy 

minister of national defence, said 
at the Couchiching conference Wed- 
esday Canada’s primary role in 
such a policy is to help the United 
States strategic air command be- 
come capable of retaliating against 
an enemy, 

At the conference sponsored by 
the Canadian institute in Public 
Affairs and the Canadian Broad- 
rasting Corporation, Mr. 
said Canada should also aim at} 
vonvincing any potential enemy 
that the country would not fall 
apart if a few atomic kombs were 
dropped. 

Although he did not say whether 
long - range bombers to carry 
thermo-nuclear weapons are based| 
in Canada, he did say Canada’s 
part in any plan would involve 
guarding air bases for such bomb- 
ers. 

Mr. Drury also said a permanent 
voluntary force is superior to an 
army of conscripts because the pro- 
fessional force could be more highly 
trained. He said Canada’s forces 
stationed in England are the envy 
of many countries where compul- 

| SOry conseription programs are fol- 
| lowed, 

Defence Minister 
Declines Comment 
On B.C. Story 
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Minis- 

ter Campney has declined im-| 
mediate comment on a Vancouver 
report that for nine months he| 
|was a shareholder and director of 
|a private company which owns a 
suburban Burnaby postal station 
now leased to the federal govern- 
ment. 

The minister said that he might 
issue a statement on the matter 
after he has read the report pub- 
lished Tuesday by the Vancouver 
Sun. 

The Sun identified the company 
as Como Investments, Ltd, It said 
Mr, Campney was one of its three 
directors and that he still owned 

the one-third issued shares of Como 

that he had when he was a di-| 
rector, 

The newspaper quoted William 
Murphy, one of Mr, Campney’s law 
partners, as saying it was a ‘‘com- 
edy of errors” and that Mr. Camp 
ney knew nothing about the postal 
Station or his Como directo; hip 
He said Mr Campney had asked 

|}to be removed from directors’ lists 
when he entered the federal cab 
inet in 1952 tut by 4n oversight 
his name re mained on the n 
list 

Como! be 

Duke to Unveil 
Memorial To 
RCAF Dead 

Was on schedule. 
He qualified his statement by 

saying that some work was slightly 
behind and other phases ahead of 
schedule, tut did not specify the 
work to which he referred. , 

“Over-all,”” he added, ‘‘we’re 
right on schedule.” 
Some Canadian newspapers “have 

criticized Chevrier, claiming that 
- OTTAWA (CP)—The airs force work on the $300,000,000 project 

announced Wednesday that the 
Drury|names of 5,722 RCAF personnel 

killed in the Second World War are} 
contained on a memorial which will 
be unveiled in York, Eng., Nov. 1 
by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
The memorial has been erected 

in the famous Yorkminster cathed- 
ral at York to honor more than 
20,000 Allied airmen who died while 
operating out of northeastern Eng- 
land, Many of the Canadians be- 
longed to the famed RCAF 6 
bomber. group. 

The cathedral was selected as) 
the site kecause its towers served 
as a familiar landmark to the thou- 
sands of airmen who flew in the 
area. Canada has shared in the 
cost of the memorial through volun- 
tary contributions by RCAF per- 
sonnel, members of the RCAF Asso- 
ciation and private firms. 

Seats will be available at the 
unveiling ceremony for next-of-kin 
of Canadians. They may be ob 
tained by writing to the RCA 
Association in Ottawa, 

WANTED IN USS. 
CAPTURED HERE 

hf if 

Detectives with drawn guns 
burst into the room of John Zap- 

lacinski in Hamilton, prepared | 

for gunfire but their quarry sur- 
without resistance. Za- 

placinski, above, disappeared from 

a Toronto last yea! 

vhen he extradi- 
tion to the to 

rendered 

courtroom 

was fighting 

U.S. where he 

with murder 

Canadian) 

was 

charac d 

tral Press 

a ex-convict, 
Flot a detective Monday night, shot 

a week of ceremonies 

(Cen-/2 
| birthplace 

was lagging. Chevrier said that 
land acquisition for the project had 
produced ‘some snags. He did not 
elaborate. 

Chevrier and a group of Cana- 
dian officials joined with U.S, en- 
gineers Wednesday in inspecting 
the seaway project, He said that 
work on the U.S. side was pro- 
gressing at an ‘‘excellent’’ rate 
and added that co-operation be- 
tween U.S, and Canadian adminis- 
trators was “perfect.” 

‘Hunted Gunman 
Exchanges Shots 
With Detective 
CHICAGO (AP) — A 26-year-old 

hunted for the killing 

and wounded a rookie policeman 
in a gun fight Wednesday night 
in a movie theatre. 

| The slayer, believed wounded, | 
pfled from the theatre while some| 
250 persons watched the movie. 
Several persons screamed as the 
policeman and the hunted gunman} 
exchanged shots, but police said| 
there was no panic. 

Police, with top - ranking of-| 
ficers in charge, intensified their} 
search for the gunman, whom they 

identified as Richard Carpenter. 
They said he killed detective Wil-| 
liam J. Murphy, 34, in a gun battle 
in a subway station Monday night. | 

Nearly 500 officers were sent into | 

the northwest-side district around) 
the Biltmore theatre, where Wed-| 
nesday night’s gun fight between) 
carpenter and policeman Clarence | 
Kerr, 25, occurred. | 

“The gunman was Carpenter, | 
and we know he is wounded,” said} 
Philip Breitzke, deputy commis- 
sioner. ‘‘He’s somewhere around | 
here, we know, and we'll get him.” 

Kerr was shot in the chest. | 

HONOR PYTHAGORUS | 

ATHENS (Reuters) Philoso-| 
and scholars 

world 

phe: 

the 

all over 

to begin| 

and confer-| 

“the Father of 
the incient Greek} 

Pythagoru who died 

They ill visit his} 

island of Samos. 

from 

are in Greece 

ences in honor of 

Mathematik 

philosphe 

eat 500 vy 1fO 

in the 

ROUND SIRLOIN 

T-BONE STEAKS 

- AND ROASTS 

b. 59. 

CUBE STEAKS tb. 75c 

BONELESS STEW . 3Qe| PEAMEAL 
LEAN MINCED BEEF 
FARMER'S STYLE SAUSAGE 
TASTY VEAL PATTIES 3 

PORK HOCKS S 

LEAN RIB STEW 4 

SMALL LINK SAUSAG 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL! 

Rump or Sirloin Roasts lt. 5Oe 

- FOLLOW THE CROWDS _ 
FOR THE REDUCED PRICES 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
BLADE ROAST (BONE OUT) 

SHORT RIB | 
ROUND BONE 

‘ * 

ce BQ: 

CLUB STEAKS 
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eee 
eee SS 

Real Value On Veal Cuts _ 

SHOULDER CHOPS i. 4-5¢/LOIN CHOPS 

VEAL CUTLETS 

$15,000,000 when finished. _ 

meznbers than ever before 
more money donated to good 1 
—‘“and Billy Graham contin 
draw vast throngs—but © 
morals of the people 

r 
rea 

Rey. Lawrence W. Bash of Aus-| proving, is our crime rate 
cr 
5 and are our taverns 
m2 
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Ib. 65e 
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Ib. 75e | 

BACON “ue 4Qe [ROLLED SHOULDERS . ADs | 
Frying Chicken Cuts % 

LEGS & BREASTS t. 7c | WINGS ABE | 

FOWL =m 47 [COOKED HAM OB | 
BOLOGNA lb. 2Se 

WIENERS 
23 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

e's 70 

PICNIC SHOULDER w. 49 | 
3 Ibs. 1.00 | LOIN PORK CHOPS i. G7 oa | 
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and Beverley Stapley, sang, 
| 

Wants Me for a Sunbeam, ac-|the reception at the home of her 

| companied on the piano by Joanne | father, on Charles street. 

Reide. ; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandercock, 
The W. A. president, Mrs. Will-| 4¢ Toronto, spent the week - end 

liam MeMullen took DATES for 4/.,ith his mother, Mrs. James San- 
short business period. .._|dercock, and brother, Mr. Frank 

Plans were discussed i Re Sandercock, and Mrs. Sandercock. 
« Bake sale in ae ae oftered| Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Beeac eee Se bar meet-| Casey Ketcheson on the birth of | 

er ee wre Carl P Bridges wil] |a granddaughter, Bonny Heather, 

ed opinions or gossip, Mr. White-| p-epare the program. daughter of F/O and Mrs. Jack 

horne went on to say. A solo ‘Jesus is all the world to Ketcheson of Summerside, P.E.I. 
The gréen light means “a!l| me’, by Miss Grace Clarke, was} Mrs. W. A. Jeffery spent a fort- 

clear”, signifying that the way is| much appreciated. night with Mrs. Harry Roblin, of 
open. One should proceed for-| pe Mission Band Leader, Mrs.| Tweed. 

ward with moderation however,|\aurice Clancy, presented the 9th) Mr: and Mrs. Jim Sandercock of 

with dué regard to the rights of|Ohapter from Study Book on India.,/Scarboro spent the week-end with 
others, and not “race our motors” | “off to the Mela.” the Sandercock family. 

in an effort to beat everyone else| [ttle Sharon Reide contributed) yy, and Mrs. Casey Ketcheson 

fo the getaway. “The green light), piano solo, which all enjoyed. land Mrs. Verna Waldron spent 

Within one’s heart is the symibo!| Joyce thanked all who had as-)7ursday with the former's son 
of a conscience devoid of offence | jcted on the program. a Mrs, Bill’Ketcheson and 'fam= 
between man and God,” thespeak-! Refreshments of fancy home-| 2” ia Lake 

Et S810 made cookies and candy iced tea ily, at Crowe a AEG GART 

Rotary President Arn. Bright,|and orangeade provided by Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Norris Cunning- 

expressed the thanks of the club!\cMullen and Mrs. Clancy were|ham and Suzanne, of Wellington, 

to Mr. Whitehorne. ‘then served. ,spent two days with his sister, 

Thé ambér reflector indicates 
a necéssity for caution to the 
motorist whereas it advises a slow 
Procedure and the weighing of 
our actions and words as applic? 
‘to everyday living. As in a large 
radio station the tubes are 
warmed up Jong before the actuel 
‘broadcasting begins, it is advis- 
vable to jJearn to stop and think 
before broadcasting ill-consider- 

\ \ MOMMA Igy III yy III NS 

AQAA A 
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PAYING OFF BILLS | 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS 7 
AND WIPE THEM OUT WITH 

AN EASY-TO-BUDGET LOAN. 

s Crofton 
CROFTON — Mrs. E. Crook, in 

company with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Haight, of Belleville, “Mrs. 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Logue at Foxboro. 

Mrs. Delia Gossens, of Belle- 
ville, returned to her home on 
Tuesday after spending the week- 
end with her cousin, Mrs. S. J. 
Munro. 

The Ladies Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. S. J. Munro, on Wednesdag 
afternoon and next meeting will| 
be at the home of Mrs. Walter) : 
Snidér. Plans were discussed for | 
an anniversary tea. 

Mrs. D. B. Munro and Keith! <= 
spent Tuesday with her parents,! > 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vangeesen at 
Glenora. 

Mrs. Lorne Weese, of Fort Lau-| 
dérdale, Florida, spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Mal-' 
colm Allan. Mr. and Mrs. T. Allan! 
and children, of Peterborough, 
were Friday and Saturday guests! 
at the same home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Allan, | 
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Crook: and 
Mrs. E. Crook, were at Madoc, on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutson) 
spent Sunday with their daughter, | 
Mrs, Kenneth Sharp and Mr. Sharp | 
at Roslin 

Clear the slate of those bothersome 
bills. Get quick cash on a low-cost 
loan to pay them all now. Re-pay 
your loan in easy monthly install- 
ments out of income. 

IF IT’S A QUESTION OF MONEY, 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER! 

Beivue FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 Front St. Belleville 

7 OOOROODAG 

WIM Q QQ \\ \ 

AQ 

Announcing .. . 

THE OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
ee 

VIGOR STANDARD - 36 

VIGOR HIGH TEST - 39 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

Oc 

10 Gallon 

c 

10 Gallon 

guests on Tuesday of Miss Mar-} 
ion Brenton. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
mon and children, 

been spending the last while at her 
parental home and left on Sunday 
to accept a position on the staff of 
the Civic Hospital in Ottawa. 

Mr. Ernest Bedford of St. Thom- 
as, Ont., spent the week-end with! 

Douglas Tum- 
were Sunday 

afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
| Gerald Tummon, 

ANADA DRY 
a 4 > 

*h CANAD 
IN THE HANDY 

CER ® — 6 BOTTLE CARTON 
} 

OGILVIE — SPECIAL OFFER 

4 ESP eat ES: SS 

: | 
| Mrs Donald Sandercock, and Mr his sister, Mrs, Fred Smith Sa — Ee 

* . | 7 le ; . and Mr. | lips iM lmer & P ae 
: ‘(LLFORD | .. ’ "7 " Sandercock, last wet Smith and othe riends oa 7s . - and Mr Elmer Sherwin of Hast~ 
: CAMPBE Madoc Junction White s District es ey Peer hit: this ate Campbellford Hovde other friends and rela- Mr. F. M. Rutherford was a ings, a daughter 

‘ ° : ’ eS to a aieas WH ; DISTRICT on Saturday, She lashed ana| CAMPBELLFORD Mr. and a : participant in the annual bowl- - 
raftic Ig. t | EGGLETON W. M. 8S. Bape Pa ay MBIA gain Ri,” bees it a ie i; i + nf sles * As taatate aur rnp ss int: Ciecaeee Mrs. N. A. O'Donne!}] of |ing tournament held in St. Catha- 

é ayo t a r= . oO ; 3 i whippec e ane nanny ‘ Alb y Vilso 0 amp- Velz F were recent visitors | Tines, among six Ontario rinks 

4 | MADOC JUNCTION — On fehl eho Mr. Donald Bowers, of | hranches were strewn about The} bellford, are holidaying at. their we Mr. and Mrs W. J. Smith and six U. S. rinks. The Canadi- Read 
- : . ; » ‘ o1te 7 \ i s Oo 0 ine ire < . * & we a “ ; 7" , i r ¥ ; Parable Given jday evening there vig a gh “here we arve, Bl Westover wate electricity WAR, om es nin hour | cottage, Scottie Manor, at Belmont Ronnltten Mr 5 4 red Blake and ane W nm for the first time in some READ : Mr John Enrignt paert~ 

: ' meeting of the Eggleton W. M. randy aventheet callers of het and many’ ate < inches for|t ake. accompanied by their daugh- wr Spent the week-end with! Years ed awa ddenly at his home on 

: Iw : and Mission Band, held at}, ohte 1) Trwin, ane - and| their evening meal ter, Mrs. Bun McAvella, of Toron-|,.0',209 Mrs. Bill Hendricks of| Mrs. Stuart K. Haig and child-| Saturday evening W. A.: ar brother, Mr. T. Irwin, and Mr. and th Nal . 

At Rotary u | he Eggleton United Church, with | Mrs Sibbald and family The many friends of Mr. Drou-|to 5 Pee ( at Chenaux, Ont ren, Bobbie and Heather, of Sar- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Corrigan 

bed 4: ah 95 children in attend- M mis ; a lham 2 4 Maste illard will be sorry to learn that} Mr. and Mrs Ralph Sperry and sist a4 yack Buchanan and her|nia, are holidaying with Mrs.| returned to Oshawa on Sunday af- SE. }16 ladies and 25 chi ‘Set ques i cot Aig oy he is confined to Belleville Gen-| family of Edmonton, Alta., spent a oUt ed Melted ha a npeborduan, see mother, Mrs. A. J. Armour a spending two weeks’ holidays 

CAMPBELLFORD. — “"The;ance. wateiantc APPR sces S ee “* | eral Hospital. All hope he wijl| few days in July with the former’s| ~~). a trip to Winnipeg at her cottage at Crowe Bay Ee a 
f the Traffic Light” was] Joyce Madill, vice president of} tea guests of me arid Mi its and | soon be well. father, Mr. Harry Sperry of Queen and Edmonton, Alta Births at ‘Campbellford Mem-| Mrs. John Freeman and daugh 

Parable © : wr a st M ni Band presided with Rosemary Eaves, and Master Bob- 3 Street | Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Archer are) orial Hospital this past week in-| ter, Cora of Gilmour, spent last 
; , ior he $810 € ; bs , haves | , x ’ / rn ¢ 7 3 : P - : k w | s1 var 

the topic chosen by the Rev. Gor. jt ne Is 4 a members providing | Roel Bisec Doudtas Baw: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monk and Jains BUS of August in|cluded; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ket-) week with relatives here > 

don Whitehorne, when he ad-j| Mission Bana n ‘ debe i's e f Simcoe 4th Thurlo v daughter, Margaret, of Weston,| \22°oUver, 8... guests of their|/chum, a daughter; Mr. and Mrs Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. i 

dressed the Campbellford Rotsry; most of ps eles ts t Friend ae ane ae eTist wank with Mr. t spent the week-end as guests of nis’ “1% A. Staunton Archer, and| Wallace Merrill of R.R. 1, Dart-| Frank Coffey on the arrival of a 1 
’ ; “What a 5 |} spent two days last week w . Eb Eapatee ; ® 3 : ‘ st is wife . P . Nv and Mrs.|\ baby girl 

lub on Monday. Opening by ve * with Joanné/and Mrs. Donald Sandercock and 4TH THURLOW. Mr. and | Miss Dorothy Kingston 5 ford, - daughter; > a ing Bir a a ‘ke law de. vieltt : A hale z Ve Have in Jesus , Wi } Ss. Vona . 7 Mr. and. M E +t | Mr. Arnold Phillips, of Toronto,!Paul Ibey of Campbellford, a Mr. Mike Hanley is visiting in ‘ A veral (ve 2 f Gebrra. Mrs. Fred Thomas of Ambherst-| Mr. anc rs. urnest Cronk-|..4. yveek-end { | a eS ; * see | Nae F¥ vai dna . 
He began by making severe Reide at the piano. ck tf ; ) be ie oe 3 ( right and family of Syracus ;was a W n visitor at the|daughter; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Free| North Bay, guests of Mr and 

‘ : the traffic . : lo by Joanne Reide| Mrs. Floyd Sandercock and|urg, and Mr. and Mrs. ‘A. Byron | Tent 4 anUty Of Pyracuse, N.Y. home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Phil { Cz ll@ord son, and Mr.’ Mrs. John Moher and f ly 
observations concerning ms rate |. > prano rab SAC “T Misses Barbara and Betty spent a/ of Harold, Essex County, were called on Mr. Cronkright’s aunt, | f at -|of Campbell@prd, a son, ¢ lal ae es EYED eed amy: 

lights in general, commenting co bel I aes urge a reading,/few days last week ‘with her! Thursday evening callers of M>. Mrs. Wilson MacDonald of Dox-| } 

their " usefulness in the handling OGrtin the Fields With God"’. mother, Mrs, Bert Thompson, of| and 2 GR le : Revco, SOD: im Cc ' a 
; : : re fe Sentate “om |Cherry Valley. Miss Dawn Woods of Belle- a. ame overt an : ‘of present day traffic, and ob The Scripture Lesson, taken from | Cherry \V alley f ; ville 1k Weenie! this. we ! Sheila and J. R. of Hamilton are 

k § spen 
served that they can be annoying,|Nehemiah 8, 13-18, was read by) Mrs. Morrison, of Saskatchewan, le, is sy gt eek with jp aoe ‘ 

F : ty Oferta Bh hillin, is holidaying with her sister, Mrs |her friend, Miss Linda Ruckstuh}, | DOlidaying during August on the 
as well as useful. He pointed out| Gary Phillips. d m, | Jermyn Paliier Mr. Palmer and} Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacDon Trent, near No. 8 power house. Kipp 
how there aré many lessons to be! eeanttaly. ar = gu alate Mr. Jim Palmer and family. | ald of Shannonville, were Sun. hay aeeuse Fairley, manager of > ‘ SHOPPE, ‘ 

learned from this commonplace} ‘,.. offering was taken by Arch-| Mrs. William Hunter and Mrs. | viay night callers of Mr. and Ha Ton les le ballad to pale KS 4, and 

; 4 dedicated by singing | Franklin Jones and Deborah, were | Mrs, Fred Garrison. amilton early this week having ; 

DHDEEY. Itwe Give Thee but Thine Own’’.| Tuesday callers of Mrs. Walter; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carleton Bake, Segieae rae ely pf ie Stas MONEY © 
WARNING SIGNAL ~! lo by Paul Bridges | Jones. land Ann, of Maxville, spent Fri- | 0? DIS father. the funeral was he 

‘ A piano solo by ; ; ite’ ; in Hamilton 
: , ae ? > all. The ladies from Wesley, White’s| day evening with Mr. and Mrs. ph . : a) 

The réd light is the signal for) W45 enjoyed by al ; eading, and Centenary met at the parson-| Bruce Martin. Mrs. Janet Finney, of Victoria, ; Joyce Stapley gave ar gE, : B ri ' 
the motorist to stop, as in the a J Anti Madill read a poem,|age to do some work in prepara-| Master Carl Grills, 4th Sidney .C.., formerly of Campbellford, is| AT’ YOURE 
physical sense, a pain or other ij- aA a Doa'? tion for the new minister who will | ;- sbending this week: with af visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ethel | } 

dications warn a person to stop a The 5, ane “Shouti and Prem|take charge in September. Some! cousin, Master Wayne Tummon Mitchell and friends. She has) NEAREST 
strenuous way of life and take a Toy’ a supplement of the /of the men assisted in the work. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Martin, Mrs |sbcht Several weeks with her| 

t. The red light of conscience|buy a Toy” & Supt , : ld Sandercock|~- ¢." ere any! nei | daughter, Mrs. J. E. Chircutt of res 8 les Book was given by Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Dona an C. C. Davis and Mr. and Mr : Vv to forbid - fro doing |Study Book was A : iss M ynes S. ; TS.| Trenton. Before returning home 
peeves ae gi Fitchett attended the wedding of Miss Mary) Bruce Martin spent Sund ; shies : 
ftwrong, and finally the red ight ree vitue Ciel: — Audrey Stap-| McMahon and Mr. Joseph Scott of! Beaver Lake ay at)she will visit in Hastings, Peter- ails + 

fof deatle ends al! earthly en-| “Ur (°° B's. Sharon Reide,|St, Michael’s Church in Belleville,) Misses Linda Ruckst borough, Cobourg and Oshawa and | 
deavors. jin; teebel Foley, sang; "Jeruslon Saturday, and also attended | awn woods were overninha| ome gat ceatty: Sask. | PLENTY OF PARKING on saturday, awn Woods were overnight Miss Marilyn Haig, Reg. N. has} 

SPACE FOR YOUR 

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

THE B.LG. STORES 
?RINGLE’S GROCETERIA 
62 EVANS ST. - Phone WO8-6555., 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
ROSSMORE Shone 37-R-11, Mt. View 

GOLD CAKE MIX =. 25c 
SNYDER’S FANCY SHOESTRING 

TRIX GEREAL » 27c 
Phone WO8-5834 1 MOIRA ST. E. 

GOODFELLOW _ 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA | 

SYNDER’S FANCY SHOESTRING R 1 | 

GREENBEANS 2 = 29¢ | =Ss#s "= mes torn |g 
CAMPBELL'S a VICTORIAAVE. | | 

FowaTa Kerowr = Qe |wesurs roo,mageer) 
S | Sta: 

PALMOLIVE 2 Se ew Ge 
iN ) PALMOLIVE 
is 
NS 
$ a 

DR. BALLARD’S j 

PURITY FLOUR K | B B [ E " 

9-lb. bag 39: 

MAPLE LEAF 

Liquid Detergent *= 43c Chore Girl 
~s ’ 

Sa rr ret ee 

BROCK’S i 

Sliced Bread .™ 15c|Bird Seed . DOo | 

SAFETY BLEACH HEINZ q 

Javex vis B9c|Baby Food 3 tu 29¢ 

HAWES’ HAWES’ 

Tile Gloss rat 5O9c|Lemon Oil 

KEEN’S 

MUSTARD 

4-0z. 37c 

COLGATE 

Tooth Paste 

large 33c 

giant 59c 

FRUITS 

ROYAL 

INSTANT PUDDINGS 
3 New Flavors 

Banana, Strawberry and 
Caramel 

“SPECIAL DEAL 
PACK 

PREPARED 

MUSTARD 

(plus deposit) 
CcD-555 

Canada Dry Bottling Co. (Kingston) Ltd. 
Manufactured under uathority of Canada Dry Ltd. 

i _ 

and 

VEGETABLES 
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS 

SUNKIST ORANGES 

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES 

CELERY — LETTUCE 
SPINACH — CARROTS 

PARSNIPS — CAULIFLOWER 
CABBAGE — TURNIPS 
SWEET POTATOES, ETC. 

LIQUID STARCH 



yy dian Pacific Airlines in the biggest/trench for the installation of a 

‘some time and a few trees were! pia) wo 2-2608 — - Belleville | 

Covered 
In Wool 

CENTRE EXTENSION 
h ite with genuine Panclyte table top with centre 

| , 
tension for Ade nn ee ee NG oniour back 

VG ! Meg Mey Buy now and save $11.95. 

.\ / 4 REG. $99.95 Ap | SAY, WOULD YOU LIKE THIS ? MONEY 3 
No ERoks very pee Mie gts you provide for the | 

NO 

a" lie THey ave exces, ad face peso wees | . DOWN 
ae ete ii tddded \eie ee eA 

@ 32% GUARANTEED TRUST CERTIFICATES Deed Aart ye “<p LIVING ROOM GROUP O p E Ry 
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Church (Anglican) at 9 30 a. m 

Canadian Pacific ee rostcs ty” Kevknd Harl Morton K 
| proprietors of Morton’s Garage, 

CA Swa and distributors of Ferguson trac- 

p tors and farm implements, have 

Tr . their machinery on display at 

j ee Air Routes | Belleville Fair, this week. 

NARROW ESCAPE 

Mr. Thomas Ball narrowly es- 

caped being buried alive on Mon- 
OTTAWA (CP)—Three major air 

routes are being shuffled between| 
aaa av. August 15, as he and Mr. D. 

TransCanada Air Lines and Cana-| 9°? SUROAE Lopes Tie 
Walker were engaged in digging a 

Canadian deal of its kind in many| drainage tile, at the rear of Mr. C. 

years. "| Adams’ new residence, Seer oF 
: » village o ighway Oo, of, 

The cabinet Tuesday’ approved ene viTaRe One caved in, 

the transaction, which gives CPA|completely burying him for a 
a& Canada-Mexico run in return for couple of minutes. 

two franchises which that company | Fortunately, Mr, Walker, who 

holds in Quebec and Ontario. gave the alarm, knew exactly | 

where the victim was, and along 
Part of the exchange is that CPA with the men from the auto wrec- 

Will run a non-stop service between }}ers reached him before he suf- 
Toronto and Mexico City, replac- fered any ill effects. 
ing ? ene operation that now has | The Dept. of Lands and Forests 

a refuelling stop at Tampa, Fla.! pes squad from their Tweed, 
Ql EBEC AND NORTH lGntario district headquarters, ar- 

For this, the publicly-owned TCA} rived on the scene in a matter of | 

gets: miiutes with an inhalator which 
1, CPA’s franchise between| was. however, not needed. 

Montreal, Quebec City, Saguenay, | All are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Que., and Sept Iles, Que., the out-}tyarold A. Morton is confined to} 
let for the Labrador iron one de-|her home after suffering a nasty 
velopment. fall at her home on Saturday 

2. CPA's service between Mont-|morning, also*that Mrs. Charles| 
real, Val d'Or, Que., Rouyn-Nor-/Latchford is a patient in Belleville | 

anda, Que., and Toronto. Hospital at present. Their many 
A by-product of the main swap/friends wish them a speedy return 

is that Quebecair, an independent|to good health. 
firm, takes over CPA’s present ser- 
vice between Quekec City and Baie 
Comeau and Forestville On the| smsmmessmsdsvnmmesinnt SSRN) | 
lower St. Lawrence river, where|! We recommend the famous i 

i 

PEP, sreczan PHS 
:% tj 

' 
FEET Shes ’ i PREG! TPE LP RERET if 

SRLS CRY ORR 
ep peed) cntcier aaaneas, 

Quebecair now flies extensively. ; BREGoodrich 
MUTUAL BENEFITS ; 

The swap, approved by the air 
transport board before going to} } 

> | : 

& | jas RS 3 Ca acell 

cabinet Tuesday, was described at arene 
Montreal by a TCA spokesman as 
being mutually beneficial. Mk oar 
TCA gets routes that blend well! | Vg 

with existing services, he said. A 
government statement added that} ’ 
Trans-Canada will strengthen its|* 4 
northern air service and break into} | Chesen bY Se a 
the Quebec area east of Montreal ue Beta ces 
for the first, time. pit 
CPA's Toronto-Mexico link will : 

tie in with its service that now 
goes from Vancouver to Lima, Peru 
by way of Mexico City. This will 
enable Toronto passengers to go as THE 

far as the west coast of South \ 
America by a single company. BY / 7: 

Thomasburg ; NEW SAFETY AT LOW PRICES 

THE B.F. GOODRICH SAFETYLINER 
TUBELESS TIRE COSTS NO MORE 

Be SEUNG irs. Geores THAN AN ORDINARY TIRE AND 
Walker, who has been visiting her . ; TUBE. CHANGES DANGEROUS 
daughter,Mrs. Melvin Gadke, of BLOWOUTS TO SAFE “SLOWOUTS’”. 
Clifford, Ontario, has returned to NEW RESISTANCE TO PUNCTURES. 

her home here. : ANNOYING CORNERING SQUEAL IS 
Dr. J. H. and Mrs. Dennison, PRACTICALLY ELIMINATED. 

h 
i 
3 

saab AanORGOOanG hh nenninnnnainnmaainAn naire i \urh sathainans natin 

) Tubeless Tires 

csce REFRIGERATOR | @fpitaee: 7-9 1-Pc, MODERN BEDROOM GROUP 
erator. Store your food safely and efficiently for less money. Look 
at this huge saving of $100, And look at this beautiful refrigerator 
with across-the-top freezer, meat tray, deluxe shelves and door 
shelves, large crisper and butter keeper. Be sure to drop in soon 
to see this great value at Yolles. 

95 REG. $369.95 

Very modern plank top design, dresser with large mirror, chest, and double bed 
are in a medium walnut shade, : 

INCLUDED ARE: ; 

Dresser, chest, double bed, 2 pillows, 2 pillow ALL 18 PIECES 

cases, bed lamp, 2 boudoir lamps, 2 shades, 

CONTINENTAL 
BEDS 

STANDARD SIZES 
Comfortable continental bed with long lasting 
ticking on mattress and base. Six sturdy hardwood 
legs, All standard sizes at this one low price. 

Reg. 59.95 G A 
Washable headboards Ld] 
in choice of colors may 
be had at nominal ex- 
tra cost. 

Paul and Margaret of Fort William FITS YOUR PRESENT RIMS ue ¢ 
Ontario, also. Mrs. W. A. Holbert NG Barta ; 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. (ea OW ANCE INCLUDED oN +a Eee. 4 wall "pictures, 

=: y : : " Z ; NO MONEY 

: 7 be : 

Pebasipr ete te ey ae ON YOUR OLD TIRES | “LS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morton, BUDGET TERMS URpreces,. ./ 

Nancy and David, enjoyed a motor a 
trip to St. Catharines, Ontario, aslowas 2,00 
last week. ; f wiv 

The Rev. F. C, and Mrs. Beazer WELT. 
of Peterborough, Ontario, called USE OUR THRIFTY 
on Miss Emma Porter on Tuesday ‘ BUDGET PLAN 
last. Mr. Beazer is a former Rec- 
tor of Roslin Parish. UPTOWN TIRE 

The storm which followed hur- 
ricane Connie passed over the vil- 
lage on Saturday afternoon but no & B ATTERY 
serious damage was reported. Hy- 
dro service was interrupted for 301 Pinnacle Street 

blown down. The rain which ac- 
companied the wind, was most 
welcome to everyone, although 
threshing operations will be halt- 
ed for a few days. 

Divine service was held in Christ 

Ce Shorese TUB ECE SS TIRES 

@ Authorized investment for trust funds 

@ Short term—five years 

@ 31% yearly interest, payable half-yearly 

_\ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS ip 
Choice of Chesterfield or Sofa-Bed 7 ™™"Siricco 

; , suite. A truly wonderful wool frieze covering of long esday Closed at 12.30 

rn living room suite ruly w proud comparison, And Yolles give an Wedn y 

Friday 9.00 to 9.00 

In just 5 years, an investment of $420.36 accumulates 
$500.00 for you. Write for free descriptive folder today. 

THE 

STERLING TRUSTS 
6.0K 2 OC KR A-Lel’'O.N 

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
372 Bay St., Toronte 1-3 Dunlop $1., Barrie 

Here is real luxury in every cu. inch in this beautiful, mode 
lasting quality will enhance any living room. Air foam seat cushions will give you comfort be 

extra bonus of a saving of $60, PLUS additional accessory pieces which are listed below. 

Set at SPA ae sD 7 Qs 300, FRONT Sf 
sie amp and had, matching REG, $979,95 - NO MONEY DOWN BELLEVILLE 
smoker and magazine basket. 

—_— eT 
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FROM HALIFAX TO VANCOUVER the many hundreds . 
people who shop in our stores know Zeller’s Values are Pept a ues. And we are mighty proud to be able to serve this great and ever: rowing Thrifty Family to its satisfaction, through all Seasons, Right now it’s Famnicn Necessaries for Fall that we’re featuring day-in and day-out. And the atk little lady our artist has named “Thelma Thrifty” is here to emphasize Oy yi of the value-ful Fashions newly arrived for the Smart and Thrifty. As for the ecial Week-end Values: they mean Extra-Special Savings for the Family 
Budget. Come and See! Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

eae DRESS SMARTLY! SPEND LITTLE 

remem 1 SEE THE “THELMA THRIFTY” 
FEATURE VALUES AT ZELLER’S! 

SPECIAL 

“Thelma Thrifty” ' Features 
Bring You Greater Savings! 

gost! BETTY — 
THERE'S NO TRICK To 
BEING THRIFTY AND 
WELL-DRESSED Too- 

JUST SHOP AT 

ZELLER'S / 

SS SIZES 2 to 6X 
VALUE TO $1.49! Dainty white 

BOYS’ HI-ANKLETS 
SIZES 7 TO 1014. Of long wear- 
ing, haavy weight cotton. “Las- 

tex” cuffs keep them up neatly, 

and wrinkle free, Reinforced heels 

and toas for extra durability. 

*‘Diamo design, similar to style 

shown. Popular colourings, 

Special, Pr. 

itt awene weal sand. 

6 Gens 05 

@® NO-IRON DACRON @® CLASSIC JUMPER. @® WOOL! NEW COLORS @ SERGE FLANNEL 

® SIZES 14 TO 20 @® ALPINE-CLOTH @ CASHMERE FINISH @ SUPERIOR QUALITY 

FEATURE VALUE! Classic tailored long- FASHION’S PET — A well-styled Jumper SUPERB QUALITY! Soft as cashmere, “XL 4 PROCESS” — that’s what makes this slim 
sleeve style with French cuffs, is just as much a money-saver trim skirt of “Tradewind” Serge 
rhinestone cuff links and aaViihis cnasUARehlouse debs Comes in charcoal, blue, beige, Flannel so super! “XL: 4. Procegs” 

-- rhinestone buttons. White and : ; F navy, cognac, flamingo, olive, makes it wrinkle-spot-&-water re- 

SIZES 3 to 6x pastels: 2 20s loneaen Dy, OS Relates ie Wri black, white. Sizes 14 to 20. So sistant. Styled with inserted pleats 
and thanks to Dacron, so easy al outfits at small cost. Black 7 : ‘ and gréat big novelty buttons. New ‘ teri 5 te i s .ovelt | ; 

nn dnt to launder! Ga Sy | ee and fall colors, Sizes 12 to 20. ‘luxurious! Zeller-Thrift-Priced. colors. 14-20, - 
PLAYTIME. FAVORITE — 

Sanforized denim tongs in [| AT ZELLER’S ~ IT’S SATISFACTION GUARANTEED popular comy-to-wear 

wine, with sure-to-please ” 
| “UITTLEM ATS”’ 

NEW FOR FALL 

decors, and great big 

pockets for a young ‘un’s 

playtime treasures! 

SPECIAL “STRETCHEES” 
sp . 
Mi 
Gl : 

c Pair 
dé 

las SMART! PRACTICAL! N a 

“A 
! ! No worries about size 

an and fit—‘Stretchees” mould to your hands PROFILE AND BANDEAU STYLES ... to 
we perfectly , . . fit all sizes! Featured now at show off a lovely hair-do, to accent lovely 
at Zeller’s, in new Fall colors. And so inexpen- features ... are Fashion Favorites for Fall! 

sive! Here are two of our “Little Hat’ models; 

pe 
we've many more! Fall pastels, high shades. 

Mi SLIP-ON GLOVES — “Simplex” fabric. and dark colors in soft shiny No-Spot Velvet! 
Su Black, white colors. 1 0 Lots of dash, and quality too, for “Little 

DhriftsPriced pair ve ceuscneesce cee. au Cash”! be 

sp 
Mt 
at 

T-SHIRTS—Cotton Balbrig- 
gan in white, pastel blue, 
Exceptionally well made, 
with taped shoulders to pre- 
vent stretching, nylon- 
reinforced ribbing at neck, 
Flatlock seams, Worth hur- 
rying for! 

SPECIAL 

| SUPERBLY 

- 8 & + WALKING .SHEERS 

BASIC BEAUTIES .. . Otto- Pair 98c 
man Cord Dresses designed to 

be always right standbys in 

your saraesee from now + EVENING SHEERS 

iy 
f 

pacereetl HYD 

re af 
i, 

jer 

iat 
FOR MEN 

BIG “BUY”! Sanforized 

A Hiay bebhbbet Ty acl 
Lm Denim Dungarees, 

through winter. Graceful full- 
’ mH eee eee skirted Long Torso and Button . 
\ slide fastener; riveted and front models, sparked with ex- Pair q iy bar-tacked at points of 

Strain. 5 pockets, 6 belt 
loops. Will sell out fast! 

pensive looking buttons set 

with sparkling rhinestones, or 
MORE-FOR-YOUR-MONEY NYLONS — 

: jesqttariiay dias 

C 
; lyet. Grey, tur- ty lusi to Zeller's Come early! covered with ve Grey, Fi ous" brand, exclusive r's, 

my b quoise, rose, blue. Sizes 12 to ae PPh nctreated for extra smoothness, 
S me 20. Featured for the Smart and Choose from new Fall shades! And remem- 
PECIAL Thrifty! per, it's Thrift-wise to buy more than one 

pair of a shade! 

@ SIZES MEDIUM — LARGE 

Women’s and Misses’ good quality rayon and tricot briefs in white and 

pretty colors. Choose from many styles 

DAILY s ye omree one sewed seessscveee..., Dam. tog mM. 

WEDNESDAY cathe eR Re edkeeabeseeas 9 a.m. to 12.30 Rae : 

PRIDAT US. GUE cama kak sce Sete in 
Family Allowance Cheques Cashed Promptly 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 
238 FRONT ST. DIAL wo 2-3249 featured, 
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CLARK'S 
QUALITY FOODS 

New and Different 

Tomato and Vegetable 

SOUP 
Clark’s 

GOVERNOR SAUCE 
sorb @, pe 

TOMATO JUICE 
9 vain DT 

BOILED DINNER 
cote 5c 

~~ BEANS win PORK 
oe wsoxtn Se 

~ BROWN BEANS 
; Den ST 

- Clark’s 

_ | SANDWICH SPREAD 
Sora 

2 J 

j 3 

" i. : P) > . 

al ° } ¢ 
7 oF “ 

aes : 
» << “* 

‘- a" - 9 Ve 

aap * . ire 

by - ; = <p iy ' 
i a ce “ 4 ‘A 

yy ij 7 

; 
= » , - 

4, . 

4 G, : 

wey { ie 
‘ 

| oe uF 
7 ‘ 

MONEY 
SAVING 
MEALS 

"39 
29: 
65: 

COLGATE PALMOLIVE 
PRODUCTS 

GUEST 

FRE Ei @ TOWEL 

WITH GIANT SIZE 

ve 5 

(NO WASTE) 

‘CHUCKWAGON 
DINNER 

WIENERS | 
& BEANS ‘> 
STEAK & 
GRAVY = 

TERRY 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY UD. 

3-29. 

PORK CHOPS 

) Super Markets 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Are the meats you have been buying flavourful, tender and [uicy? If not, 

they're no bargains REGARDLESS OF PRICE. If not, try “Super- -Right” and 

discover the delicious difference! Selected from the best meats available, 

BEEF ROASTS 

they're bound to be better .. 

on every score. 

BONELESS SOLID MEAT 

RUMP ROAST 

POINT SIRLOIN ROAST 
ROUND STEAK ROAST 
Extra Lean 

Minced Beef 29: 
Cut from Point Sirloin — Thick and Juicy 

i “93 3. c CUBE STEAKS 
PRIME RIB ROAST +49. 
Super-Right — Boneless Solid Meat 

Grade “A”, 4- 5-lb. Average — 

Oven Ready 
Grade “A”, 4 - 5-lb. Average 

Choice Well Trimmed 

BEEF TONGUES 
Centre Loin 

03: 
079 

PORK SPARE RIBS 5 5: 
Smoked Rindless, Siper: -Right — (No End Slices) 

Side Bacon=5% 
By the Piece 

Beet Bologna :23: 
Grade “A” Oven Ready, 2 to 8-lb. Average, Frying or Broiling 

‘CHICKENS nT 
Grade “A” Oven Ready, 4 to 6-lb. Average, Broiler Type 

TU RKEYS Ib & 3. c 

CUT-UP CHICKENS 
Buy Only The Cuts You Prefer 

LEGS or THIGHS 
BREASTS »83 
WINGS 643 
NECKS and BACKS 2»:25¢ 

“87% 

Oven Ready 

VEAL CHOPS 

lb 

Peamegled, 2'- 3-lb. End Cuts 

Back Bacon 59: 
75: 

35 5 

Super-Right — Excellent for Brolling 

RIB STEAKS 
Choice Sliced 

BEEF LIVER 
a ETRE: 

Cite Meaty 

PORK HOCKS 
Boneless Solid Meat 

VEAL CUTLETS 
Shoulder 

»23¢ 

Lake Erie, Fresh Caught White 

Bass Fillets -3% 
Chotce ’ 

Sliced Macaroni and 

CHEESE LOAF 
CANNED CHICKEN 

8-07 pkg 3 1 c 

~ 3%e-lb tin 1.49 

OB. 
AO 

Sole Fillets AZ 
BEEF BOLOGNA *=»-31: 
MINCED HAM =:43« 

. guaranteed to please you or your money 

back. Come see for yourself that A&P “Super-Right” meats give you more 

Essex J. 

PEPPERONI 
Burns . 

- SUMMER SAUSAGE ~ b 69 
Burns . 

_ POLISH SAUSAGE b 59 

é 

; Horne’s Cooked 

FOWL oe i Ts , 

DUCKS:53: 

17» 

Prices Effective Until Saturday, ~ 

) August 20th, 1955, “aim 

BorpkohQGe F 

Schneider 

BACON & LIVER SAUSAGE 17129. | ee 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER SAUSAGE terri3te me 
Dutch Lunch e g ve 

ALAMI ) iz 75. § 

tb cello pkg MH Be : Ne 
Premium or Maple Leaf 

PIG'S FEET > eorerhSe A 
Wheatley Brand — Haddock « . : ~ eh oe 

FISH STICKS “10-02 pko BJe 
SILVER BASS FILLETS -- torpkg39e A 
SMELT STICKS | 5 thers SOc ee 

cob FILLETS ware We 
HADDOCK nets b3Be 

SOLE FILLETS i  eABe 
Cohoe en 2A 

SALMON STEAKS  B7Be 
Smoked, Mild Gure ~*~ Z 

CISCOES AB. 
Imported Scotch — 

KIPPERS b28e 
Smoked, Boneless Solid Meat f 

COOKED HAMS 1b 9G« 

- PORK SHOULDERS » 

CANNED HAM °=«3.19_ 
Cooked Jollied 

PORK HOCKS 

JELLIED VEAL 

43 

MANY OF THESE ITEMS ARE SUITABLE FOR STOCKING UP YOUR HOME FREEZER 

UPTON SOUP 

Pie @ 
quality”. 

APs Rc dademdnyees 

pees i 

nit did last yea What's 8 more, | 

CHICKEN NOODLE 

OR TOMATO VEGETABLE 

coffee 

Gr aa "ARP “Co fee for 

that it tastes better, costs less. Try itt 

$s 

keeps . Ded know 

669 - 

D we 29: CHEER 
STILL TASTES BETTER... ime 

STILL COSTS LESS! 
‘ied ee 

y ¥ 

ped 9 SON 1-b8. BAG ne Red Cirele 
we 

. 

Smoked Shankless, Picnic Style 

@ STOREHOURS @ 3 

“MONDAY - ee te 
' S15AM. = 6.00PM, ~ 

FRIDAY © 

8.30 A.M. - 9.00 P.M. « 

Sees 
8.15 A.M. + 6.00 P.M. 

INTERLAKE : | 5 

“WHITE CROSS 
TISSUE * 

Doe DD 
SPECIAL OFFER! 10c OFF Regular Price 

PLUS COUPON IN PACKAGE WORTH 10¢ OFF . 

giant pkg 6 , ¢ 

em =Im 

ae 

NEXT PURCHASE 

. Ree pase * 
sa 

2o vn 
5? cncen Fe 

Eight O’Clock:**" 
88%... 
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i OFF THE ? CHIPS 
By LAURIE BRAIN, 

(Sports Editor, Galt Evening Reporter) 

When friend George Carver invited us to do a spot of 

pinch-hitting in his regular space while he was off sunning 

himself in some secluded rendezvous, he said, “Write on any 

topic.” 

Well, the public prints are loaded these days about the tor- 

rid battle in the American Baseball League. Five teams are 

: staging a merry old race to be on top when the curtain comes 

down about seven weeks hence. 

<= It’s a different story in the National where the Brooklyn 

’ | Dodgers are so far in front it appears that nothing short of an 

’ atomic explosion in Flatbush will keep the World Series out of 

’ Ebbett’s Field. And besides that, the Giants have run out of 

miracles and Sal Maglies. 

Matter of fact, the only excitement in the senior circuit 

is centred on the second slot—which only gets you a small 

alice of the World Series’ loot—and the duel for home run 

honors currently being fought among the Duke of Flatbush, 

; Edwin D. Snider; Ernie Banks, the colored young phenom of 
‘the Chicago Cubs, and Ted Kluszewski of the Redlegs. 

Only a week ago the long distance splashers were hog- 
ging the spotlight. The lady-of-the-lake, Marilyn Bell, once 

more captured the hearts of all Canadians with her suc- 

cessful swim across the English Channel. 

e 
Then there were countless tugs at the heartstrings when 

Shirley Campbell, after an epic struggle, was forced to give up 
her bid to emulate La Bell’s Lake Ontario conquest—when less 
than two miles from her goal. 

DoWn in Atlantic City, two more Canucks were bringing 
further honors to the Dominion. Tom Parks, of Hamilton, and 
Cliff Lumsden splashed over the finish line 10 minutes apart, 

‘after a gruelling 26-mile grind. 

The football boys are at it again, with exhibition games be- 
Ing the order in the east and in the west. 

The golf season has reached the championship stage. 
Moe Norman, who is practicafly a next-door neighbor of 
ours in nearby Kitchener,fmas won the Canadian Amateur 
title. Little Marlene Stewart, who makes a habit of grab- 

- bing golf laurels, did it again in the Canadian Women’s 

Close championship. That’s five in a row for the freckle- 

faced kid from Fonthill. And she makes it look easier every 
time out. 

In a few weeks’ time the hockey drums will be beat- 
ing, but not in Galt, it seems. Junior A operators here have ~ 

~ been forced to withdraw. And it wasn’t so long ago that 
Galt and Belleville enjoyed a hockey tie-up. Now there 
aren't enough junior A calibre players in the city to make 
one forward line. 

‘ 
» 
s 
. 
- 

cr. . s a * * 

* Why that brings ls up to boxing, we wouldn't know, unless 
~ it is the approaching heavyweight championship match between 
champion Rocky Marciano and aging Archie Moore, 

_ Aging Archie figures to be the sentimental favorite in 
that one, but everything in the books points to the Brockton: 
belter to defend his title at New York, September 20. 

First of all, the Rock has néver been beaten in 48 fights and has won 42 by knockouts. Moore, on the other hand, has failed = to win in 24 of his 144 fights which cover a span of almost 20 ~ years. He has been knocked out four times, lost 13 decisions, , lost twice on fouls and engaged in five draws, 

Four fighters have faced both Marciano and Moore, name- ly Ezzard Charles, Art Henri, Ted Lowry ‘and Phil Muscato, And hére is where the Rock has his big*margin. 
Marciano won a ‘one-sided decision over Charles. the first time they fought, but flattened the former heayyweight champ the second time they met. Moore has fought ; Charles three times, losing by a decision twice and by a knockout. They went the 10-round distance in May of 1946 and in May, 1947, and in January of 1948 Chatle @ knockout in eight rounds. oi aad ft ae 

Moore has also been Knocked out b i y Eddie Jimmy Bivens (1945) and Len Morrdw (1948.) 
Both Marciano and Moore won 10-round decisions from Ted Lowry and both knocked out Phil Muscato. and Art Henri. The Rock Polished off Muscato in five heats and Moore needed six But wher 3 e Marciano required nine round to get rid of Henri, Archie did it in four. r 
Age also is in Marciano’s favor. He will have been 31 years old only 19 days when he enters the ring against The record book shows that Moore is 38 and will be 39 less than two month 

Blockbuster. 8 after fighting the Brockton 

Brooker (1944), 

(eteress 

© .* eter 

That brings us 
Carver's corner, 

; to the end of our little contribution to Mons. 

: ville and district, 
It’s been nice visiting with you folks in Belle- 

As for Mons’ Carver. sat 
Have a care, keed, wherever you 

ee 
© % ” ~ 

WRESTLING j 

Doc Gallagher, 235-lb. firebrand from New Jersey, will oppose Whipper Billy Watson of Toronto, in the wrest ; headliner at the Memorial Arena on Friday night, In his ‘ previous bouts here Gallagher has shown himself to be a rug- ged, experienced ringster, He's done the same wherever he’s : appeared and predicts he’l| Drove his ability by a win over the Whipper. That's a big assignment he’s taking on, but the hardy Gallagher {s confident he can do it, 

The marvellous midgets will be in 
same program, a tag-team match. The partnership of Fizzy : Cupid and Tom Thumb will go against the combination of Little Beaver and the Brown Panther, 

& spetial event on the 

In the first match, Firpo Zbyszko, of Poland will Mickey Gold, of California, . “ae ee ee es Pee 

SPORTS BLOCK 

Ny THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘ ~ 

The American League race is so 

seréwy even the contending man- 

agers are talking with tongue in 

cheek. Each maintains his guys 

are going to win it, but none of 

them sound convincing. 

Just a couple of days ago, Al 
Lopez of Cleveland, observing thene 
were no pushovers in the league, 
figured there wasn't much chance 
of one club getting hot and racing 
off with the flag—but if any: club 
could do it, his Indians were it. 

So what happens? Detroit up and 
busts Cleveland for the second 
straight day Wednesday 9-5 as the 
Tribe lost its third in a row behind 
the failures of its mound aces— 
Mike Garcia, Early Wynn and Bob 
Lemon. 

And Boston, still persistent if not 

seven-game streak 7-1 behind the 
excellent pitching of Ike Delock. 

AHEAD OF SOX 

game and three percentage points 

pending ‘a doubleheader with Kan- 
sas City today. Chicago, in turn, is 
half a game up on Indians, who aré 
but two games ahead of the fourth- 
place Bostons. 

Tigers; who had lost six straight 
to Cleveland before making it two 
in a row over thé Tribe, mistreated 
Lemon for six hits and five runs 
in three innings. That's the long- 
est any of Lopez’ Big Three has 
lasted in the last three games, 

Jim Bunning gave up solo homers 
to Larry Doby, Bobby Avila and 
Gene Woodling before Babe Birrer 
came on. to win in relief. Al Kal- 
ine, back up to .350 to top: major 
league batters, and Bill Tuttle had 
three hits each in Tigers’ 14-hit 
attack as Cleveland used four pitch- 
ers for the third straight game. 

BIG SIXTH 

Yanks, who three times have won 
seven in a row this season, gave 
up their chance at eight straight 
as Boston scored five times in the 
sixth inning. Grady Hatton and Jim 
Piersall laced Bob Turley for back- 
to-back triples to get the frame 
under way. 

Delock, a 25-year-old righthander 
who hadvfailed against New York 
in two previous tries, checked the 
Bombers on two hits until the sev- 
enth when Elston Howard’s double 
and a pineh single by Joe Collins 
scored’ Yanks’ run. He gave five 

‘|hits for the night. 

In the National League, Brook- 
lyn lost its second straight to New 
York 5-1, Milwaukee homered past 
St. Louis 11-4; Chicago regained 
fifth place from Cincinnati 3-2 and 
“ap es defeated Philadelphia 

Willie Mays led Giants’ attack 
with a triple, tWo singles and a 
walk and figured in all of New 
York's. runs. 

GRAND SLAM DID IT 
a 

Del Crandall’s grand slammer in 
the eighth put Braves beyond reach 
following earlier homers by Andy 
Pafko and Ed Mathews t had 
built a 5-4 lead. Milwaukée now 
trails Brooklyn by 14 and still 
heads New York by one. 

~| Hank Sauer, only a sometimes|B 
starter with the Cubs these days, 
belted a pair of homers for all of 
Chicago’s runs. Smokey” Burgess 

.|hit a two-run shot in the first for 
the Redlegs before Bob Rush set- 
tled down for his 10th victory. 

Phils got three runs in the first, 
but the Pirates battled back with 
16 hits. Richie Ashburn, tops in 
Wational League hitting, pulled a 
back muscle trying to beat out a 
hit and left the game in the second 
innipg. 

Yesterday’s Stars 
_—_—_ 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching—Ike Delock, Red Sox, 
young righthander held New York 
to two hits in first six innings, 
then relaxed to yield three more 
in 7-1 triumph, ; 
Batting—Hank Sauer, Cubs, hit 

two home rung for all Chicago's 
runs in 3-2 victory over Cincinnati, 
SE A ES TL Dra eaiet at he 

ALIN SPORT 

K 
Se 

ENG. 
KAS G 
NING 

as Consistent, Wallops Yanks off a|@lla; Monzant and Katt. 

, All of Which left Yanks just one-|29d Seminick; Face and Shepard. 

ahead of White Sox, who were idle | Chicago 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Middle Distance 

MONTREAL (CP)—Within min- 

utes after the starter’s gun opens 

the Canadian swimming and diving 

championships today, a Canadian 

middle distance record is expected 

to fall. 

| The three-day meeting gets un- 
der way with the men’s senior 1,650 
yard freestyle event. There are to 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
|New York 000 000 100— 1 5 jy 
Boston 000 105 Olx— 7.9 9 

Turley, Kucks (6) Sturdivant’ (7) 
and Berra;. Delock and White, ; be three heats, without a final, Bovsacie oferasn 0 510 9 With the best time in the bunch Detrolt 023 200 Meer 9 14 o| setting the title, 

The three top American contend- 
ers have been matched against 
each other in a three-pronged on- 
Slaught on the Canadian record o 
20:11.3, 

They are Frankle Brunelle of 
Philadelphia, 16-year-old American 
outdoor long-distance champion and 
the junior national champ in the 
medley swim; and two speedsters 
from Cincinnati, Charles Stagman 
and Orin Nordstrom. 

HAVE BEATEN IT 

Each has turned in better times 
an the present Canadian record. 
There are 176 entries for the 35 

Lemon, Feller (4) Narleski (6) 
Houtteman (8) and Naragon; Bun- 
ning, Birrer (5) and House, 
WP: Birrer, LP: Lemon. 
HRs: Cleveland — Doby, “Avila, 

Woodling. Detroit—House. 
Baltimore at Washington postponed 
Only games scheduled) 

National League 
Brooklyn 000 000 100— 1 
New York 100 101 02x— 5 9 QO 

Craig, Labine (7) and Campan- 

LP: Craig. 
Philadelphia 300 000 010—4 6 9 th 
Pittsburgh 121 001 0lx— 6 16 2 
Simmons, Negray (6) Miller (7) 

the 40 Americans signed up are 
given the nod to swim off with 
the lion’s share of the titles, 
Canadian hopes are pinned on 

Helen Stewart of Ocean Falls, 
B.C,, and Sarah Barber of Brant- 
ford, in the junior women's cate- 
gory, while Irene Service of Van- 
couver, Lenore Fisher of Ocean 
Falls and Montreal's Gladys Priest- 
ley are the top home standard- 
bearers in the senior field. 

Bill Slater, a 15-year-old junior 
from Vancouver, and George Park 

LP: Simmons. 
020 100 000— 311 0 

Cincinnati 200 000 000— 2 8 
Rush and Chiti; Gross and Bur- 

gess. ' 
HRs: Chicago—Sauer 2, Cincin- 

nati—Burgess. oot 
Milwaukee 203 000 042—11 14 1 
St. Louis 101 020 000— 4 8 

Buhl and Crandall; Arroyo, Mac- 
kinson (3) Lawrence (9) and Sarni. 
LP: Arroyo, 
HRs: Milwaukee—Pafko, Math- 

ews, Crandall, 
International League 

Richmond 000 001 001I— 2'5 1 ; 
Toronto 000 010 02x— 3 7 2|male entries. 
Habenicht and Watlington; John- 

Baseball Standings son, Shore (9) and Berberet, 
First 

Montreal 010 000 0—1 7 0 
Columbus 102 001 x— 4 7 0} By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Stanek, Mickens (5) and Bucha; A Le Thies and Lakemen, merican League 
Second W L Pet. GBL 

“IN York 72 47 605 Montreal 010 000 141— 7 10 1/Chivago as! eres 
Columbus 000 100 000— 1 3 2 Cleveland ° 70 48 593 1% 
Cox and Teed; Keriazakos, Mil- Boston 68 50 .576 3% 

ler (8) Haag (8) and Erautt, Detroit 62 55 .530 9 

First Kansas City 48 70 .407 23% 
Havana 000 0000-0 4 2\wWashington 41 74 .857 29 

Bracho, Cueche (6) and Noble; ’ 

Deal and White. Today’s Games 
New York at Boston 

Second Cleveland at Detroit Havana 000 000 201— 3 8 Oi Kansas City at Chicago (2) Rochester 000 000 000— 0 4 1 (Only games scheduled) 
Friday’s Games 

andi Detroit at Chicago (N) 
Kansas City at Cleveland (N) 

Scantlebury and Montalvo, Noble 
(6); ~ Blaylock, “Jacobs (9) 
White. 

First Boston at Washington (N) 
Buffalo 000 100 0—1 7 O)Baitimo t N (N 
Syracuse: 000.000 ;0=8:0L:8 9 1] one see OED National League Maas and Streuli; Spring and W L Pct. GB Command, pabesed Brooklyn 77 39 .664 

Milwaukee 65 55 .542 14 Buffalo 101 100 000-3 7 Iinew York, 63 55 .534 15 Syracuse 400 000 00x— 4 9 1) philadelphia 60 61 .496 19% Stump and Streuli; Morehead Chicago 59 64 .480 2116 and Heyman. Cincinnati 57 63 .475 22 American Association St. Louis 52 64 448 25 Charleston 2 Minneapolis 7 Pittsburgh 44 76. .367 35 
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ABANDON SWIM 

KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — The 
choppy waters of Lake Okanagan 
Wednesday forced Bert Thomas to 
abandon his attempt to swim the 
35 miles from Kelowna to Penticton 

iG. 

Today’s' Gamés 
Brooklyn at New York 
Chicago at Cincinnati 
Milwaukee at St. Louis (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 
Friday’s Games 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (N) 
New York at Pittsburgh (N) 
St. Louis at Cincinnati (N) 
Chicago at Milwaukee (N) 

International League 
W L Pet. GBL 

™ 

The 29-year-old Tacoma, Wash., 
logger last month became the first | Toronto 78 53.595 
person to conquer the treacherous | Montreal 75 52 “ t 
strait of Juan de Fuca, Havana 75 56... 

: Rochester 66 64 .508 ae 
Syracuse 63 66 .488 1 

OREEES 271008 Colinbbs 58 73 .443 20 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Radio station) Buffalo 53 77 408 24% 

CKRC, Winnipeg, is offering $1,000 | Richmond 51 79 .392 26% 
Today’s Games 

Montreal at Columbus (2N) 
Buffalo at Syracuse (2N) 
Havana at Rochester (N) 
Richmond at Toronto (2N) 

Friday’s Games 

Montreal at Columbus (N) 
Buffalo at Syracuse (N) 
Richmond: at Toronto (N) 
Havana at Rochéster (N) 

cash and a trophy to the first, per- 
son to swim 18 miles across Lake 
Winnipeg. 
Program director Jack Hill an- 

nounced Wednesday night that the 
swim must take place between 
Grand Beach or Grand Marais on 
the east shoré and any point be- 
tween Gimli and Matiock on the 
west side. 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY, AUG. 19th 
8.45 P.M, (Daylight Saving Time) 

WHIPPER WATSON 
vs. 

DOC GALLAGHER 
MIDGET TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

LITTLE BEAVER BROWN PANTHER 
FUZZIE CUPID TOM THUMB 

“He should know better than to 

try to use a pitcher's favorite bat. 

After all, back in ’53 Lefty got 
a hit with it!” 

leit ee te ae 

MICKEY GOLD vs. FIRPO ZBYSKO 

Admission; Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Ladies and Children 60c 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOR’S CIGAR STORE 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

'U.S. National Negro Champion 

of Hamilton, leading Canadian free-'Sifford can push his luck and his 
style swimmer, top the Canadian|dogs again today he will send the 

% |round with a 70—a par 36 on the 

‘lof Hamilton, Eric Hanson of Tor- 
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Screwy American League Race Even Has Four Top Managers Ratiled 

Tribe Hurlers Fail to Go ! 

Distance as Tigers, Take Them pe here 8 
For Two Straight; Yanks Lose “*P¢te* 

te 

ee ee immy Harl [‘Theyll Do It Every Time —~w~~ _By J ae 
I Bur HESPERA CLOCKSTOPPER TAKES 

ALL DAY TO PICK OUT SOMETHING 
THATLL MAKE HER LOOK WORSE*+ 

* 

The eeAuriFuL (H’MMM,BOY! ) 
DOLL 1S VERY EAS To WAIT O 
IN THE LIPSTICK DEPARTMENT** 

SHADE CALLED BULL~ VY 
FIGHTER? THIS ZAZA 
VERMILION IS ALMOST 
ITs NO»“UH-LET'S SEB 
SOMETHING BRIGHTER= 

ee 

singles. The quarter-flnal round 

has been reached in the boy’s and 

igirl’s singles and the men’s doubles 
lwhile two couples have reached 
‘the semis of the junior women’s - 

(idee 

JUNIOR SINGLES 

The last semi-finalist in the junior 
men’s singles will be decided to- 
day when Tony Lieberman ‘of Phil- 
adelphia meets Geoff Black of 

Equals Canadian Open Record 
In Firing 63 in First Round 

self 12 strokes off Sifford’s sizzling Montreal. 
pace with-a 75. Big Pat got away Phyllis Saganski of Hamtramck 
to a poor start by going three over|and Eleanore Dodge of Montreal 
par on the first two holes. He;Wednesday reached the final of the 

steadied and came down the back/|Junior women’s singles, They will 
nine in even Ns meet today. the top seeded C 

Sifford couldn't do anything| Miss Dodge, the Se arta ae 
wrong and attributed his good luck|ian, entered the G nb Tae 
to the phonograph jazz music he|%3_ Victory pad wand Mis Se 
heard at breakfast—‘‘Boy, I really|cretaz of Cornwall, w oe re ” 
love jazz, and I was stepping it off/S4mski, the top seeded foreigner, 
high down the fairways.” powered her be Es o7, 7-5 win 

His driving was almost perfect—|°Ver Ann Barclay pete 
his best game—and he surprised the No. 2 seeded Canadian, 

even himself with his approach 
shots. The longest putt he needed 
was little more than 10 feet. He 
Was never over par, sinking nine 

birdies, one-putting 11 of the 18) TORONTO (CP) — Charles 
greens and finishing with a grin|‘Newsy) Lalonde will officially 
as wide as his putter, open the Canadian sports Hall of 

Palmer almost got even with|Fame at the Canadian National 
Sifford. Finishing late, the former| Exhibition grounds next Wednes- 
U.S. amateur champ needed only|%ay night, officials of the Hall of 
a par four at the home hole to tie| Fame said Wednesday. 
Sifford's 63, but his drive went| Lalonde, a member of the inter- 
under trees and he had to play| ational hockey Hall of Fame and 

out the fairway, getting down in|one of the National Hockey 
five. It was the only hole he slipped| League’s greats, will travel here 
over par and he finished with two awe his home in Montreal Tues- 
32s ay. 

By W. R. WHEATLEY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WESTON, Ont. (CP)—If Charlie 

Canadian open golf championship 
chase into another tailspin. 
The betting is he won't. His rec- 

ord doesn't say so. Just the same, 
the jazz-minded United States na- 
tional Negro champion pranced on 
the Weston course Wedncsday hum- 
ming snatches of breakfast music 
and fired a sensational first-round 
63, nine under par. 

This figure equalled the Canadian 
Open record for any one round. 
It send the galleries of 3,000 into 
a brand new dither only a few 
minutes after word had got around 
that little Jerry Barber of Laguna 
Beach, Calif., had a shot a hole in 
one .at the 130-yard par three 
fourth. 

IT STOOD UP 
The Philadelphia Negro’s 63 

stood up despite everything the 
highly-favored American pros— 
plus a superb round by Vancou- 
ver’s Stan Leonard—could do. 
One stroke back, with 64, was 

Arnold Palmer, last year’s U.S. 
amateur champion from Latrobe, 
Pa., and now a pro, and at 66 came 
Leonard along with Fred Hawkins 
of St. Andrews, Ill., and Tommy 
Bolt of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Four more cashed in with 67s— 

Barber, Art Wall, Jr., of Pocono 
Manot, Pa., Jackie Burke, Jr., of 
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y., and a sur- 
prise-package Canadian, 27-year- 
old Bob Dean of Cornwall. 
When the last threesome of the 

182 starters finished early in the 
evening, 48 had broken Weston’s 
par of 72 and another 16 had 
equalled it. The course has séveral 
changes this year, after a visit by 
hurricane Hazel last fall, and every 
new score {s a course record. 
Moe Norman of Kitchener, the 

new Canadian amateur champion, 
was low amateur for the first 

TO OPEN HALL 

Leonard also was off regulation 
figures only once, driving into a 
clump of trees at the 10th, He 
had seven birdies, running down 
putts from six inches to 25 feet, 

Hamtramck Girl 
Out to Retai 
Tennis Titl 
OTTAWA (CP)—Virginia Hesse 

of Hamtramck, Mich., will be out 
to retain her juvenile girl’s singles 
crown today in the Canadian junior 
tennis championships. 
Miss Hesse, top-seeded foreign 

entry in the event, meets Judy 
Heldman, also of Hamtramck. Miss | 
Hesse defeated Judy Borland of! 
Winnipeg 6-1, 6-2 in one semi-final) 
while Miss Heldman took care of! 
Maria Stubbs of Winnipeg. 
Warren Daene of Shaker py ead 

onto Scarboro and Scotty Fraser of|Ohio, Wednesday captured the open 
juvenile boy’s singles with a 4-6, 64 

Panama City, Fla. 6-2 victory over Fred Drilling «| 
FLETCHER LAGS Hamtramck, Mich, 

Pat Fletcher, defending cham- 

ZIPPERS 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS al 

ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for appointment 

CAR RADIO 

BARGAIN 
first nine and a two-under 34 com- 
ing home. Three amateurs were 
one stroke away—Bernie Johnson 

Of the following. cars:— 

Chevrolet "46, '47, '48, °53, °55 
Ford ‘51, ’54 

Meteor '53 

Studebaker ’51, ’52, "53 
Plymouth °53, ’54, °55 

Pontiac ’55 
Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile ’51, 54, °55 
Dodge '53, ’54 

Monarch ’53 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Usually up to $80. Value 

FOR THE $49.35 
AMAZING 

WHILE THEY LAST 

PRICE OF . 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

$] 00 _ A WEEK 

BOOTH 
RADIO & T.V. LID. 
Handy Andy Associate Store” 

170 Front St. (Opp, City Hall) 
Dial WO 8-5785 

Play has already begun in the 
pion from Saskatoon, found him- doubles but is far behind the 
ean ee a aa SL a Lee anes dene 

THIS 
HAPPENS- 
LG 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. neat: Wingo 

(50 FRONT STREET 0 8-5728 | 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFIOE 
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Loren Babe Hitting Hero 
As Leafs Gain Top Spot 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
sixth he put Toronto ahead again 

Loren Babe, former New York] in the elg a | 
Yankee and Philadelphia Athletic was ig ee atten ne tae ld 
third baseman, has whacked five Lew Morton provided the winning hits in his last 11 times at bat to margin, following Babe's blast help Toronto Maple Leafs regain| with his 19th circuit clout of the 
first place in the International season. Johnson, who needed help 
League. for the final two outs in the ninth, 
Babe knocked in two runs as the | struck out seven and walked three Maple Leafs edged Richmond Vir-| to fain his 18th victory against| bbets Field to Yankee Stadium Pe rack AN bon night, to/nine setbacks. next fall clim e top rung, one| SCATTERED 7 1 , of course, is that percentage point ahead of Montreal} Jack Thies scattered seven Mont- the ioeapete ao ca to win the pen- 

Royals who split a doubleheader | real hits in the opener to rack up| nant, as expected. 
with Columbus Jets. this eighth victory in 17 decisions. Keenly disappointed over the sag 
Bage helped to win Tuesday] Jets also collected seven hits off|/in attendance at Ebbets Field, 

night's 1¢-inning game against the|starter Joe Stanek and Glen Dodger president Walter F. O'’Mal- 
Royals with four hits in seven times | Mickens, but triples by Frank Verdi ley is reported at first to have 
at bat. Wednesday night he got|/and Bill Stewart and a two-run wanted to make the switch but 
one in 4 at bats to make it 5-for-11 | single by Dick Kryhoski made the abandoned the idea. 
in his last two games, including! difference. Royals broke the second By transferring their series home 
two homers. Same wide open in the eighth when|games to Yankee Stadium, the 
TOOK. THE OPENER they pushed across four runs to| Dodgers figure to accommodate an Jets took the opener 4-1, but|take a 6-1 lead. additional 100,000 cash customers. Montreal came back behind the| The Cubans broke their scoreless Yankee Stadium seats 67,000 as 
three-hit pitching of Glenn Cox to, inning string with two runs in the compared to Ebbets Field seating 
take the nightcap 7-1. Havana/seventh inning of the nightcap. | capacity of 32,111. 
Sugar Kings fell three games off!Gary Blaylock and Havana's Pat 

6 Seeded Players 

Dodgers May 
Transfer Series 

‘Games to N.Y. 
BROOKLYN (AP) — The Na- 

tional League leading Dodgers, who 
Tuesday hurled a bombshell into 
Brooklyn by announcing the trans- 
fer of seven 1956 home games to 
Jersey City, are said to have also 
toyed with the idea of shifting 
their world series games from 

the pace by dividing a twin-bill|Scantlebury were engaged in a 
with the Rochester Red Wings. pitching duel until sloppy fielding 
The Cubans ended a 29-inning|helped the Cubans to their runs. 

scoreless string with a 30 de-/Ellis Deal, making his first start 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

MONEY TEAM 

NASHUA anc 
EDDIE ARCARO, 

WHO ARE WELL ON THEIR 
WAY To BECOMING THE 
GREATEST MONEY TEAM 

iN THE HISTORY OF RACING 

cision after dropping the opener}since May 11 for Rochester, put 
40. Buffalo Bisons and Syracuse/the skids to Jose Bracho’s eight- 
Chiefs also swapped a pair. Bisons | game winning streak in the opener. 
won the first game 1-0 and Chiefs |'Deal sent in the first run of the 
took the second 4-3. game with a fifth-inning single. 

Leafs received some steady five-| Chiefs jumped off to a four-run 
hit pitching from southpaw Ken /lead in the first inning of the after- 
Johnson to edge Virginians. Babe| piece, and Seth Morehead had to 
drove in the first run of the gamestruggle to hold off the Bisons the 
with an infield out and after Rich-rest of the way. 

_ Bob Satterfield Trois-Rivieres 
Decisions Valdes Will Be Fifth 
In Ten-Rounder Team in Loop 
CHICAGO (AP)—Bob Satterfield,| MONTREAL (CP) — Trois-Riv- 

giving up 32 pounds in weight and/jeres has been accepted as the fifth 

Se toe GTR fries team in the Quebec Hockey League 

last round Wednesday night but for the 1955-56 season. 
could not keep the Cuban there} President George M. Slater an- 
and settled for a unanimous 10-/nounced following a Wednesday 
round decision. night meeting that Trois-Rivieres 

The crowding, lashing Satterfield|entry will join Montreal Royals, | 
—a 3-1 underdog—appeared to be Quebec Aces, Shawinigan Falls 

tiring in the last four rounds as. the|Cataracts and Chicoutimi Sague- 
two heavyweights tried to land) neens to form the same number of 

_ their knockout punches and end the|Clubs that closed last season, Ot- 
*. televised Chicago Stadium brawl.|tawa Senators dropped out during 

But suddenly Satterfield uncoiled|the schedule. 
a left hook that caught Valdes flush 
on the jaw and followed with a 
whisling right to the face. Valdes 
fell to the canvas. He was up at 
the tount of five but took a manda- 
tory eight count, 

Satterfield weighed 183, Valdes 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American League 
AB R H Pct. 

215. Kaline, Detroit 460 101 161 .350 
Kuenn, Detroit 465 76 150, .323 

Cal d Power, Kansas C 458 70 145.317 

ports @CnGar | Mantle, New York 426 100 132 .310 
Smith, Cleveland 474 92 145 .306 

SOFTBALL Runs—Kaline, 101 
- ‘| Rung batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

Tonight—Bantam: Tip Top Clean- 94 
ers vs Elliott’s Regents (Third! its_Kaline, 161 
game if necessary.) Doubles—Kuenn, 32 

LADIES’ SOFTBALL Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 
iday — Trenton vs Belleville| York, 9 

ti ‘Shellettes at Alemite Field—| Home runs—Mantle, 30 — 
6.00 p.m. (Third game Mon- Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 20 

day if necessary.) citer A tbgred on gt peyisionw) 
yrne, New York, 11-3 . 

OASA PLAYDOWNS Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 179 
Tonight— Juvenile “A”—Peter-| League home runs—780 (record 

borough at Trenton. is 973 set in 1950;. 
Tuesday — Int. “A”—Point Anne National League 

at Trenton. : AB R H Pct. 
Aug. 25—Return game. Ashburn, Phila 420 69 139 .331 
Aug. 27—Third game if necessary |Campanella, BkIn 345 63 112 .325 

—Oshawa and Péterborough|Kluszewski, Cinci 474 93 153 .323 
bye. Burgess, Cinci 332 57 104 .313 

Int. “AA” Saturday—Oshawa at/Snider, Brooklyn 414 101 129 .312 
Peterborough; Kingston at} Runs—Snider, 101 

: Belleville Bobcats—CNR Park! Runs batted in—Snider, 110 
at 5.45. Hits—Kluszewski, 153 

Aug. 27—Return games. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 
Senior “B” Tuesday—Kingston at 

Orfuns. 
Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 

Friday—Cannifton at Latta 6.30 

TENNIS 

Monday — Batawa at RCAF. 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

PEE WEE 

"Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

Belleville. 
Sept. 10—Return game. 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

BANTAM 

Saturday—Belleville at Peterbor- 

ough. 

' Aug. 27—Return game. 
Aug, 31—Third game. 

LAWN BOWLING 

Saturday — Belleville—Triples 

WRESTLING 

team bout; 

District Tournament, 18 anole 

(ADVT.) 

KHEADS 
ig — dissolve 

Laon PEROXINE 

BLAC 
Don't squeeze t 

Get two our 

M DER from any drug store And 

¢ apply gently with wet, hot fas 

d 8 over the blackheads. They simply 

dissolve and disappear by 

. F ample method. 
te 

a 
% 

Friday—Whipper Billy Watson vs 

“Doc” Gallagher; Midget Tag 
Mickey Gold vs 

Firpo Zbysko Memorial Arena 

at 8.45 p.m, 

GOLF 
From the 

Baturday— Annual Bay of Quinte Bettman 

Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 31 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 41 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis, 

18 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

Newcombe, Brooklyn 18-3, .857 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 148 
League home runs—1008 (record 

is 1197 set in 1953). 

3 

| 

In Quarter-Final 
Tourney Berths 
TORONTO \(CP)—Stiff competi- 

tion is forecast today at the On- 
tarid international tennis tourna- 
ment here with six seeded players 
holding down quarter-final berths 
in the men’s singles event. 
Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que., 

and Gardner Mulloy are expected 
to make it a unanimous eight in 
their postponed third round 
matches—provided hurricane Diane 
holds off long enough. 

Mulloy, top-seeded veteran from 
Denver, Colo., will arrive Friday 
to play his second-round match. 
The 43-year-old star has been de- 
layed in rain-hit Boston where he 
is competing in the U.S. national 
doubles tournament, 

TOUGH MATCHES 

The women stole the show Wed- 
nesday as top-seeded ‘Sara ae 
Treber of Evansville, Ind., and 
fourth-ranked Miriam Rainboth of 
Ottawa survived tough matches to 
move into the semi-finals against 
each other. Second-seeded Mrs. 
Louis Brown of Toronto outlasted 
former Ontario junior champion 
Jose Smith 64, 5-7, 6-1 to move 
into another semi-final berth. 
Blond Mrs. Truber, who admits 

to only four years’ playing experi- 
ence, took the measure of Sieglinde 
Boeck 6-1, 7-5 with steady play 
and strong cross-court placements. 

Miss Rainboth, Ottawa district 
champion, took a hard fought 5-7, 
6-2, 6-3 win from Mrs, Benita Senn 
of Toronto. 

In men’s play, third - ranked 
Lorne Main of Toronto, looked any- 
thing but impressive in the first 
set of his match with Austin Mac- 
pherson of Toronto, but perked up 
to win 6-4, 6-2 and move into the 
quarter-finals against eighth-seeded 
Don Platt of Toronto, 

Scores included: 
Men’s Open Doubles, 2nd round 

B, Cooke and R. Tailby, Toronto 
defeated H. Hall and C. Bolton, 
Kitchener, 6-2, 6-1. 
Frank Mott-Trille, Jamaica, and 

Austin Macpherson, Toronto, de- 
feated J. Bersalt and J. Koehler, 
Kitchener, 6-1, 6-4.: 

-_ 

NAMES TEAM 
NEW YORK (AP)—Harry Hop- 

man, non-playing captain of the 
Australian Davis Cup team, Wed- 
nesday named Ken Rosewall, Lew 
Hoad, Rex Hartwig and Neal 
Fraser for the challenge match 
with the U.S. forces at Forest Hills, 
N.Y., Aug. 26-28. 

HIT IN EYE 

DETROIT (AP)—Outfielder Hoot 
Evers of Cleveland Indians was 
struck on the eye by a foul tip 
from his own bat Wednesday and 
was taken to hospital. Examination 
showed “a fairly severe’ injury. 

Ever Hear About... 
THE GRBURGLAR GPRAP 

made them 

=== KINGSBEER 
BREWER 

NASHUA 
1$ THREATENING 
C/TATION'S 
CAREER ANP 
ONE-YEAR 
ARKS OF 
4085 760 

AND $ 703 470 
/ WIT; 

$782,565 | 
ANP 

#289700. i 

. 

19 
By Alan Maver Four 7 Ninth 

Give Shellettes 
13-9 Victory | 

A four run uprising in the to 

By GAYLE TALBOT 

NEW YORK (AP)—The 
pj) habits of the nation's wa 

changing | 

of the ninth broke a 9-9 deadlock) . ie Fees ge earn- 
and gave the Belleville Shellettes Dodie it inevitable that the 

a 13-9 victory over RCAF last teams of 
baseball history, 

ce later be forced to 
r tra lan 

Brooklyn and seek the eh: icde ' as Philadelphia Athletics and Bos-| 
ton Braves did before them. Fi 
The solid core of loyal 

which for generations elbowe 
way into Ebbets Field and made 
the operation a profitable one 

night in a replay of the first game| . 
in their best-of-three OASA wom-|- 

slated for the Alemite Field Fri- 
day night at 6.00 p.m. 

The scoring was spread out for 
both sides, Belleville drawing first | 
blood with two in the first, RCAF 
tying it in the second and finally} 
plating four in the seventh after 
the Shellettes had scored three in 
their half for a 9-9 scoring enter- 
ing the eighth. 

Linda Wagg went all the way on 
the hill for the victors, surrender- 
ing 17 hits while fanning one. Her way eile 
control oe ee ee walked |. atte through ae ticsaard 
none, rooks an ing shared | yn sti 
mound duties for the losers, be- gg Raye nerd experience, If| 

tween them giving up 21 hits, Miog and: Retin nd eomets 
8 P «Pon, umphed on that score, then sought Rita Harder had a fleld day at : Ae 

the plate for Belleville, pounding|#,P@tking space within commuting 
distance of the ancient arena, the tive hits in as many trips. Shirley j : 

Fox aided with a three-bagger andj “Dances are he’s still bleeding. 
two singles, Lois Batchelor punch-| THEY WON’T DO IT 

What the oldtime baseball fan 

no | 

ough across the East river. 

now own their homes out on Long | 
Island and prefer to motor to and | 

| 

ing three singles and Carolyn 
Baker a double and single. 

Changing Habits of Wage Earners 
Force Owners to Leave Ebbets Field 

TORONTO (CP)—Harry I. Price, 
chairman of the Canadian National 

though one of the great | -*hibition sports committee, said 

Distributed dy King Features Byndicate 

Cementmen Even Semi-Final Series 
With 6-4 Victory Over Frankford 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 

Climaxing an uphill battle with 
two runs in the bottom of the 9th, | 
the Point Anne Cementmen shad-| 
ed the Frankford Merchants 6-4 
to even their two-of-three Belle-| 
ville. and District softball semi- 
finals at one game each last night 
at the Point. The third and de- 
ciding game is scheduled for Fri- 
day evening, also at Point Anne 
with the winners meeting the 
Belleville Orfuns for the league 
championship. 

Frankford jumped into a 3-0) 

and singles by Mulholland and 
Whalen. Bill Rankin doubled in 
Cosgrove who: had singled to put 
the visitors back in the lead in the 
seventh, The Merchants loaded the 
sacks with one out in the eighth 
but a terrific backhand play by 
Gerry Goyer, cutting his man 
down at the plate by a step saved 
the day. Hull again led the way to 
the tying marker in the eighth, 
banging a double and _ trotting 
home on twin errors by Dafoe and 
Murphy on the same play. 

Bob Hull and Jack Elliott shar- 
ed ‘the hitting honors for Point 

lead in the top of the first and |Anne, Hull slamming two doubles 

were never behind until the ninth |and a single in three tries, while 
as both teams fought hard for the ; Elliott had a pair of two-baggers. 

‘DESIGNED TO 
DISCOURAGE BURGLARS, 
this device blinded them 
with a pepper shower and 

for the police, 

all-important decision, several 
players turning in excellent field- 
ing plays. 

Jack Elliott was responsible for 
the deciding tally when, with one 
out in the last of the ninth, he 
dropped a blooper into short left 
field and slid into second with a 
double. He took third on a passed 
ball and Pat Gilmour lifted a long 
fly to left field. Gib Gilmour. of 
the Merchants went back but 
dropped the ball with Elliott car- 
rying home the Pointer’s fifth tally 
and Gilmour also circling the bases 
for the 6-4 score. The deep fly 
would have won the game so the 
fielder’s error had no bearing. 

Pat Maracle gained his first 
playoff victory, taking over from 
Burshaw with one out in the 8th 
and his team trailing 4-3. He al- 
lowed one hit, whiffed one and 
walked none. Burshaw started and 
gave up all four tallies on 11 hits, 
but threw fine~ball most of the) 
way, fanning three and passing 
two. ‘ 

Bert Whalen punched a brace of 
singles with one each for Goyer 
and Mulholland, Bill Rankin had 
a double and single in defeat 
while Cosgrove, Austin, Murphy 
and’ Radnor each claimed two sin- 
gletons. Cooke and Dafoe also hit 
safely. 

Line ups: 

Frankford: Cossrove, Dafoe, 
Cooke, Rankin, Austin, Murphy, 
Wickson, Gilmour, Ackerman, 
Leavitt, Radnor. 

Elliott, -Gilmour, Point Anne: 
Hull, Goyer, Wade, Mulholland, 
Whalen, Bennett, Burshaw, Mar- 
acle, Retire 
Line score RHE 
Frankford 300 000 100—4 12 2 
Pt. Anne 200 001 012—6 93 

FAN SUES CLUB 

RICHMOND, ‘Va. (AP) — Syra- 
cuse Chiefs of the International 
League and its young bonus short- 
stop, Ted Kazanski, were made the 
target Wednesday of a $100,000 
damage suit. 

RADNOR WORKS WHOLE GAME) the suit was filed in Richmond 
Doug Radnor worked the full 

game for Frankford, tagged for 9 
Safe blows while striking out two 
and walking four. 

Leadoff man Mike Cosgfove 
poked a single to open the game 
and Dafoe beat out a bunt to put 
Point Anne in trouble. Cooke 
sacrificed and was safe on a error 
to load the sacks. Rankin popped 
out but Cafl Austin singled for one 
run while Wade's throwing error 
on an attempted double play plat- 
ed two more, The Cementmen 
came back with two tallies on a 
pair of walks, Bob Hull’s sharp 
single and an infield out. 

Point Anne knotted the score at 
3-3 in the sixth on Hull’s double 

(Patented 1917) 

easy prey 

Y LIMITED 

federal district court by counsel 
for Leonard T. Eshmont, who 
claims Kazanski assaulted him af- 
ter a game the Chiefs played with 
Richmond Virginians here Aug. 4. 

HITE 

WL 

with the 

PIERCED 

HEAD 

Suggested price 
INVINCIBLES 

“GUARANTEED QUALITY 
Ves 

y - 

ND FRESHNESS 

tack, King with four singles and 
Brooks with three. - \ 
pounded a home run and a single. eventual sitting behind a broad 

_The pitchers paced RCAF’s at- 

Andrechek 

The Shellettes committed two 

Line score RHE 
Belleville 
RCAF 020 210 400—9 17 3 

Elgins Score 
5-4 Victory 
Over London 

ST. THOMAS (CP)—A walk, with 
the bases loaded and two out in 
the last of the 10th inning, gave 
St. Thomas Elgins a 5-4 victory 
over London Majors in an Inter- 
county Senior Baseball League 
game Wednesday night. 
Roy McKay, last of three hurl- 

ers, came into the game with two 
out and the bases loaded and 
pitched four straight balls to Jim 
Halkard. 

Elgins took a 4-0 lead in the first 
four innings with single runs‘ in 
each but London came back with 
three in the sixth and one in the 
eighth. 

Leftfielder Don Butler hit a 
bases-empty homer for St. Thomas 
in the first and Russ Evon hit a 
Major circuit clout, good for two 
runs, in the sixth. 
Lew Fisher, who lasted until the 

10th inning, was charged with the 
loss after pitching a fine ball game. 
Gene Florcyk, who relieved starter 
Bill Jamieson in the seventh, was 
the winner. 

CRANE RIPS BUS 
SWANSEA, Wales (AP)—The jib 

of a mobile crane slashed into a 
passing bus like a giant can opener 
‘Tuesday, ripping one side open and 
killing two women, Fourteen other 
passengers were injured. 

MATCH THIS OIL BURNER] 
IF YOU CAN... 

Amazing and Completely Different 

WINKLER Low Pressure BURNER 

STEWART-WARNER BOOTH 

At The Belleville Fair 

happily endured for the sake of 
seeing his heroes in. action—the 
endless trolley or subway ride, the 

girder—the modern fan simply will 

errors while the homesters bob-| 2°t put up with in large numbers, 
bled three times. The eleven base- 
on-balls handed out by the RCAF 
hurlers plus plenty of timely hit- 
ting proved the margin of victory. 

That was what the Dodgers’ 
president, Walter O'Malley, was 
saying when he announced, in ef- 
fect, that his club was throwing in 
the sponge. He knows he’s fighting 

202 101 304—13 21 2/2 losing battle. 
If the plan to.play seven games 

in Jersey City next season is a 
desperate move aimed at rousing 

Brooklyn civic fathers into 
building a new municipal plant for 
the Dodgers, it won’t work. They 
don’t rouse easily in this part of 
the country any more. Besides, the 
amount of land which would be 
required for such a project couldn’t 
be found in Brooklyn short of raz- 
ing eight apartment houses and a 
school. 

Not the least important factor in 
the club’s desire to get out of 
Ebbets Field is the great value of 
the ground the park occupies. It 
would fetch a bundle and make the 
stockholders much happier than 
they ever have been in the past. 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Chicago — Bob Satterfield, 183, 
Chicago, outpointed Nino Valdes, 
215, Havana, 10, 

FREE 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

ESTIMATES 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
' 265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

SEE THE 

AT THE 

CORPORATION'S ; 

; 

J 
4 

CHANGE PLAN 

~ 

would, Wednesday night the CNE’s Sept. ; 
aban-|5 across-the-lake swim will staré ; 

in|}from Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
The original plan to start from 

| Youngstown, 

fans| because the dock there could not 
d its|handle the boats of the 37 swim- 

|mers now entered, he said. The 

N.Y., was changed 

longer lives in the crowded bor.| RCMP will police the swim from) 
The | start to finish to ensure maximum) 

sons of the oldtime Dodger rooters| safety, Mr. Price said, 
: 

Annountinla 

CANADIAN 
TIRE 

& 

NEW : 
BUDGET - 
PLAN 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
FINANCING FROM 
$20. to $600. ~ 

All details completed in the store, 
no outside interviews. 4 ; 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TO 
APPROVED ACCOUNTS. 

. 

Carrying a much below 

| 

most other companies. 

Canadian Tire Corp. 
Associate Store 
36 MOIRA ST. W. 
DIAL WO 8-6701 
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CE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| Movie Column 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

THURSDAY 

' 4:30—In the Sportlight 8:30—Wayne King 
4:00—News & Weather | gao—In Town Tonight | 9:00—News & Weather 
4-05—Favorite Hymns 4.45—Quinte Legends 9:05—Music Till Mid. 
4:15—Best on Wax 1 | 6:50—Star Time }10:;00—News & Weather 
445—Kiddies Karn | gios—News & Weather |10:05—Music, Till Mid, 
F:00—News & Wate | 7-30—Star Time 11:00—News & Weather 

q 5:05—Penthouse Party | 5:45 Guide to Good 11:05—Make Mine Music 
: 5:30-—Eddy Arnolé Réading 4 11 ag Te ah ees 

6:00—Crosby Sne™ / tuy Lombardo 12:00—News & Weather y 
7 6-05—Supper Music 8:00—Guy 12:05—The Queen By STAN SWINTON 

6:15—News & yRIDAY ROME (AP)—Gina Lollobrigida 
é and Sophia Loren steal the head- 

lines, but Hollywood is more ex- 
cited about another Italian—husky- 

6:00—Crosby Show News & Weather 11:00 ev 6:05—Supper Music 6:13—O Canada and 111:05—Stork Club 
Sign On : % Time | 6:10—Dinah Time 
rang 1:10—Music in “« \ ; 

6:15— sepa‘ for the A 15—-Happy Holidays LEU er hah = Weetnee voiced Rossano Brazzi. 

ay . 2:00— sheon Music ‘30—In the Sportlig . ; y 
6:30—News & Weather /12:00—Luncheor 6:40-—-In Town Tonight Perhaps not since Charles Boyer 

112:30—News & Weather ~ ~ r Sun 
6:35—Up With the 12:40—Music from Ire- to Weather 6:45—Star Time whispered his invitation to the 
7:00—News < e 

7:05—Cyanamid Farm RR. 1230 ar ih iad Casbah has a continental leading 
7:05—Cyanan q rie 12 :30— : ; e-goe 

‘ News. sun ae Farm Re- 7:45—Etchings in B & W man hit American _movy 1e-goers 

7:-0—Up as ater porter 8:00—Fibber McGee & | with such impact. Universal-Inter- 
= -30—News & . Molly 

8:15—One Man’s Family 
8:30—I'it Parade 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10;00—News.- &, Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:;00—News & Weather 
11:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:30—Sports Review 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen. 

1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What’s New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 

national, with a keen ear to the 
feminine reaction to his role in 
“Summertime” with Katharine 
Hepburn, recently signed Brazzi 

to a contract for one picture an- 
nually for three years. 

He plans two outside pictures 
each year and has a round dozen 
offers to pick from. He is favored 
for the coveted lead in the film 
version of ‘“‘South Pacific,’ the 
role‘ played by Enzio Pinza on 
Broadway. 

What is there about Brazzi which 
sets female hearts spinning? He 
isn’t the typical tall leading man 
with handsome, regular features. 

7:-35—Un With the Sun 
#:00—News & Weather 
$:10—Birthday Club 
$:15—Sports Parade 
$:20—Un With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Conv. Pi 

10;00—News & 
10:05—Conv. Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

Streets 

Se eee 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
THURSDAY 

6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Almanse Weather 
6:45—News and Sports 
7;00—Beulah 

ece 
Weather 

8:30—Make the Connec- 
tion 

9:00—Dragnet 
9:30—Ford Theatre 

4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love | 
4:30—Mr. Sweeney*s 

World ‘ Rossano’s height is, average, his 
45—] mances| 7:30—Ames Brothers 10:00—Lux ae J : : ’ 

j Sar oe Show 7:45—News Caravan 11:00—News : build solid. His face is rather 
F 6:30—Howdy Doody aieame nO) Geciaho Deakin Sei eorel square, with lips which break often 

6:00—Range Rider 11:30—Tonight into a friendly smile. He is 38 
FRIDAY years old and looks it. 

: t at a recent balcony party Today 3:30—It Pays to be 7:30—Matt Dennis Ye ; 
) a3o—Al Sisson Married 7:45—News Caravan under the Roman stars, a circle 

8:00—Today e. 4:00—Way of the World] 8:00—Mayor, of the of handsome» women clustered 
Ry aes $=Worla of Mr. 8:30—Life of Riley around Brazzi minutes after his 
9:00—Home Cooking Sweenev (NBC) arrival. Standing inconspicuously 

9:00—Best in Mystery 
9:30—Dear Phoebe 
10:00—Sports Reel 
10:30—Break the Bank 
11:00—Eleventh Hour 

News 
11:17—Weather 
11:23—-Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL. News Sport! 7:455—WGR One Man's 
6:15—CFRB. Freddie Family 

8:00—CFRB, The Whist- Martin im 

8:00—CJBC, McGee and 

.4:45—Ifodern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Annie Oakley 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 

10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—Sheileh Graham 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Full Length Movie 
2:30—Ladies Fair 
3:00—Ted Mack’s Mat- 

inee 

to one side, beaming with pride at 
her husband, was Mrs. Brazzi, a 
fat, cheerful woman who fits to 
perfection the average American 

6:45—News and Sports idea of a middle-aged Italian 
7:00—Midwestern Hay- 

ride 

News 
10:00—CFRB, Grable and 

James 
10:15—WGR, Great Gil- 6:30—CBL, Interna- 

dersleeve tional Comment Parents Has Its 
By CHARLES MERCER 

6:40—CFRB. Wes Me- Molly 10:15—CBL, Midweek 
Knight 8:30—WBEN, Disc Review 

7:00—CBL, Francis Derby 10:30—CJBC, New 
Chaplin 9:00—CJBC, Assignment Sounds 

7:00—WBEN. Tennessee | 9:00—CBL. Wayne 11:15—CFRB. Merry-Go- 

CEL. 9 30—CFRB, Am wn’ 11 00—EBL, Ni ht Wind: 7:15—CBL, Roving Re- - ° os ; , Nig nds = Norter rere 11:30—CBL. Winnipeg NEW YORK (AP) There are 
both advantages and disadvantages 
to being the son of well-known 
parents. Some’ people might say 

; : 5 that any break you get is due to 

particularly foolish without a pre-| pull. But when you produce — 
ponderance of high cards. brother, you’d better produce, for 

South and north have this part-|the eyes of the world are on you. 

nership pair of hands: Such are the problems buzzing 
around the head of a cool young 

9:30—WGR, The Losers @-30—CBL, Sportsman 
1U:00—CBL, Nationas 7:30—CJBC, Cote Glee 

Club 

Drama 
11:30—CKEY. Sports 

Finals 
—— 

SOUTH NORTH fellow named Jim MacArthur, the 
4A 103 4K 8 76 son of writer Charles MacArthur 
9K 8 74 ¥A JT 3 and actress Helen Hayes. But if 
@A-K 4 8 6 he’s aware of them he’s not talk- 
&®Q 8 5 &A D9 63 ing about them. At 17 he’s being 

dealt into the game slowly. 
South counts five high cards in| On Thursday, Aug. 25, he makes 

his hand. North counts three high |his television debut in “Deal a 
cards. Between them are eight/Blow’’ on CBS-TV’s ‘‘Climax.” In 
high cards which should prompt|that drama he plays the role of 
them to reach a contract of two|a youth who’s badly misunder- 

stood by his elders. 
But when. you meet Jim Mac- 

Arthur in real life it’s hard to see 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

You may be an optimist about | 20-trump. 
the tricks you can take in the; Bolstered by so many _ high 
no-trump department. But there cards that are within one trick of 
is no reason to be foolish about|@ game in no-trump, it is human | how his elders could misunderstand 
it. The best basic no-trump tricks | to look about for a ninth possible him. He’s without guile and shuns 
are the high cards; aces, kings, | taker. So, you eye with desire and | 4 corny line, 
queens, hope the jack of hearts or spade| “I think I want to go into the 

e theatre,” he says. “I’ve seen a lot 
There are 12 of these high ten. it) Ae geet) 

cards. A 13th trick is floating in|, Maybe one of them will pro-|0f it, thanks to mother, and. I 
the area. It must be taken with duce. the ninth trick. Maybe : 

with a jack or ten or some smaller | or.& fourth black card will come < 

card. This is the basic idea. in. So, a player may take a mor 0 t 
Oiteenchen ‘high. cards for a chance. But it is not sound, 

2nd develop into trick takers. | 
roviding, of course, the - 

i inni bine with high cards to ostice Bt eee Wee tae , saad night to shade the Elliott’s Re- 

THlatis Why experts take alc A BEACH, Ont. (CP)— gents 10-9 and even their best-of- 
Parmmatcodnting some {acks ana ouncil of Wasaga Beach village } 

tens as no-trump trick takers But | 8s decided not to fake any action a nee pa peimiar ee mere : with the winners entering the 

- : - ; 
O ; d | 

which jacks and tens they can|jury on increased safety precau-| IASA bantam playdowns against 

€ a chance on for this i ) i i 
Piers ue RT nirsa bea hedaee at a stretch of beach where} The winners won it the hard 

seven men drowned Aug.’ 8. way, loading the sacks in the bot- 

confining themselves to the safer | OER E phi ata eal | 
combinations, however, what do|Will wait to see what plans or pro- : 7 ver, ' base and stole home with the win- 
" f ed win 
they do? They foolishly count on|P°Sals would come from the On-| ner after one man was out. 
DO nck ns, tania, eate! Locke toiled the route for Tip | 

the exceptions, therefore ,| Councillors said they hope to re- iki i i f ®, you are : y hop re-| striking out five and walking 8. taking the worst of it in counting | °cive a grant with which to erect! Mitts was his battery mate. Jim| 

construct beach facilities (ene Rep ebo ie pare We SCRE ORT, : 2 ‘ S. 

hits, fanning five and passing 10. | GIRLS KEEP DANCING Clapp was the receiver. 
| Locke was best at bat for the 

| proximately 400 persons we : : lforced to leave the luxury otal single while Gardiner poked a pair) 

Fl Rancho Vegas Sunday night and | of singles. Smith had a triple, Don-| . }ovan a double and Moore, Sherri- 

|smoke when a fire broke o j 
|the Kitchen of the establishment,|®#¢S-, Keller claimed a brace of 
|The fire was contained in the one-baggers in a losing cause with 

‘|Lewis smashing a homer. Moreau 

the dining room where ; 
starting. The ovcheittarkent pied (Pa tli beet ao 
ing and the chorus girls kept danc-| par eary bad three ‘errors. 

some card lower than a queen; neither. Maybe the.fourth heart 

basis, more than one jack or ten SE wt 
. The Tip Top Cleaners ° scored 

Take No Action 
or nullify opponents higher cards. 

three series at one game each, The 

their experience warns them |°M recommendations by a coroner’s| 

Peterborough on Saturday. 

hear of such tactics. Instead of | 
u Reeve Wilbur Nash «said council HeadvacO vel Gaidiner Gas'on third 

=v, 7 as r 

all their jacks and tens. |tario department of lands and for- 

Tops, allowing six hits while} 

jacks or tens as trick takers, It 65) pheanerese ond and life buoys and to 
|ers, between them giving up ten| 

LAS VEGAS, Ne ( _ 
Ve AP)—Ap- winners, slamming a double and 

three persons 
persons were overcome by den, McGuire and Skinner sin- 

kitchen, but smoke spread through) trinled while Clapp and Stone 

|ing, as the diners filed out. 

Minor Baseball 
even when both our Scoring all their runs in the last 

two innings, Parkdale edged the 
hands a re b / TPT’s 5-4 last evening to enter the 

USY.: pee wee city finals against Goldies 
Shellers. Parkdale took the series 

Tr two games to one. 

The losers took a 3-0 lead in the 

j fit t tanza and added another 

tally in the thir but Bob Mi 

lads fought back 

jin the sixth and pl 
ining markers 

final fx 

| M Parl 

ip for the TPT’: 

chaud’ for 

ited their 

in the seventh 

1G GUM three 
ih 

CHEW win 

ind 

a ime 

y day|- 
cnaud of dale and 

hooked up 
Phi 

Enjoy chewing Wrigley’s Spearmint ever 
tight hurling duel, the winner al- 

THE ONTARIO int 

| 
Rossano Brazzi, Italian Star, 
Sets Feminine Hearts Spinning 

housewife. 
Asked to explain Brazzi’s appeal 

one girl answered: 

*“Rossano just looks nice—like 
someone who would be good to 
you; romantic, yes, but kind, too, 
A man wouldn’t understand.”’ 

Neither did producers—for years. 
Brazzi made more than 70 Italian 
pictures with little notice abroad. 
Only once did Hollywood call—in 
1948 for “Little Women” with 

June Allyson. 
“T was given a ‘50-year-old char- 

acter part and was so disgusted 
I came home to Italy,’’ Brazzij re- 
calls. 
Then an American company 

hunting an Italian leading man for 
“Three Coins in the Fountain” 
picked Brazzi. 

“T thought it would be just a 
small part. Instead, as it turned 
out, it was the crossroads of my 
life.”” 

The picture was a smash hit and 
Brazzi’s touching love scenes with 
Jean Peters brought a flood of fan 
mail. Soon he was playing opposite 
temperamental. Ava Gardner in 
“The Barefoot Contessa.’’ Next 
Katharine Hepburn chose him as 
her leading man in ‘‘Summer- 
time,”” which became another hit. 
All were filmed in Italy. 

In September Brazzi 
Hollywood. 
“My first picture at Universal 

will be ‘Love Affair’ with Jane Wy- 
man, an actress who can act, like 
Katharine Hepburn. Both are the 
kind of actresses it is exciting to 
work with. I'll stay at least a year 
in the states.” 

goes to 

TV—Radio Column 

Being the Son of Well-Known 
{ 

Disadvantages 
think I'd like it. But I don’t want 
to rush it. Maybe I haven’t got 
what it takes, and that’s why I 
want to go on to college and be 

prepared for something else ., . 
no, I’m not sure what yet,”’ 
One thing both he.and his mother 

regret. She’s playing “‘The Skin 
of our Teeth” in Chicago and will 
be on stage when h maks his 
TV debut. She hopes to see a re- 
run of the show. His father, cur- 
rently writing in Italy, hopes to ar- 
rive home for the big event. 

NBC news commentator Morgan 
Beatty begins a new series of pro- 
file sketches on NBC-TV next Sun- 
day with this premise: ‘‘There are 
2,500,000,000: people on this earth, 
and some of them are interesting.’’ 
A British politician who refuses 

a title . . . an old violin maker 
who thinks the world is going rav- 
ing mad because of all the noise 
in it . . , these are subjects for 
his program, entitled ‘People.’ 
Beatty says it will not be an inter- 
view show. “‘It is,’? promises NBC, 
“a program which spotlights the 
uncommon man, and lets him 
speak for himself.’’ 

lowing five hits and whiffing 7 
while Philips was touched for sev- 
en hits and fanned seven. Rose 
caught for Parkdale and Tracey 
for the losers. 

McBride and Durrant were the 
winner’s stars, the former bang- 
ing two important hits and Dur- 
rant driving in the winning mark- 
er. Muirhead was the only loser 
with two hits, hammering a dou- 
ble and single. 
Line score RHE 
TPT’s 301 000 0—4 5 5 
Parkdale 000 003 2—5 7 5 

Smok- 
‘ ing 

@entury| Air 

: Air 
Cond. 

RICHARD WIDMARK 
Mali Zetterling 

“PRIZE OF GOLD” - T’Color. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

“SEMINOLE UPRISING” - T’'Color. 

QUINTE 

DRIVE: Ins, 
| Between Belleville and Trenton 

At Bayside 

| _. THURS. - FRI. 
Ann Sheridan, John Lund 

“STEEL TOWN” 
TECHNICOLOR 

— ALSO — 
Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo 

“South Sea Woman” 

SAT. - MON. 

RANDOLPH SCOTT 

“Hangman’s Knot’ 

“STRONGHOLD 
OF THE WILD" 

ELLIGENCER 

AT THE CAPITOL — Beautiful Boss— 
Jeanne Crain makes a lovely but 
ruthless ranch owner as she co-stars 
with Kirk Douglas, Claire Trevor and 
William Campbell in Universal-Inter- 
national’s Technicolor romantic mel- 
odrama, “Man Without a Star’, op- 
ening tonight at the Capitol Theatre 
On the same program ‘Francis Joins 
the Wacs", starring Donald O’Connor 
and Julie Adams. AT THE BELLE — Jeff Rich 

ing the homestead from a2 

AT THE CAPITOL — Donald O'. AT THE McCARTHY 

Heather Lures Mike Rennie 

To China Coast 

“sinor 

co-stars with Julie Adams in the 
funniest yet “Francis Joins the Wacs” 
opening tonight at the Cepitol The- 
atre. On the same program in Tech- 
nicolor ‘Man Without a Star" featur- 
ing Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain and 
Claire Trevor. 

outdoor drama “The Mar 
day at the Belle Theatre 
Lewis and little David K 

Michael Rennie never thought he 

would see a sign pointing to Aber- 

deen on his trip to Hong Kong for 

the Twentieth Century-Fox Cine- 

maScope adventure, ‘‘Soldier of} 

Ly er. - : . 
Greaney at gw Tat te. spony Wc and five other persons died Sun- 

Carthy Theatre in which he co-| qay night in a fire which destroyed 
stars with Clark Gable and Susan/the Vogue hotel here. Hayes 

Hayward. jumped from the sixth floor of the 

Curiosity made him follow the|hotel when the fire, touched off 
: tted th 

sign and he reports that it resemb- bya. boiler explosion; 6u . 
, ~ | building. He had been singing in 

les not at all grey granite town in| Brazilian night clubs and had won 
Scotland where his father was|a considerable local following. 

a bustling fishing village on the THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

southwest coast of Hong Kong is- 
land. Located on a small sheltered 

BELLE—MGM’s “The Marau- 
poh Dan Duryea, Jeff Richards, 

bay, the place has been a fishing 
villag for many hundreds of years, 
and was first called Shek Pai Wan, 
tne British actor discovered. Short- 
ly after the British took control of | 4 

Hong Kong in 1841, a young Scots-| Keenan Wynn, Jarma Lewis — in col- 
man, in a mood of nostalgia, nam-| oF — 2-45-7.45-9.50. 

AT THE CAPITOL — In Technicolor— 
“Man Without a Star” — Kirk Doug- 
las, Jeanne Crain, Claire Trevor — 
7,00-10.15 — “Francis Joins the Wacs” 
—Donald O’Connor, Julia Adams — 

TO BUILD ADDITION 

CROONER FIRE VICTIM 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
American crooner Warren Hayes 

Ne 
~ 

i 

ed the village after his home 
town. 

Mike who plays a waterfront in- 
spector in the drama about illegal 
commerce with Red China current-| 3-50- ; 
ly playing at the Odeon rine ae AT THE McCARTHY = “Soldier of 
Theatre, was surprised to discover} Fortune” — CinemaScope an 

, < Ha. — 2.28- 
that more than half of Aberdeen’s| Clark Gable, Susan Hayward 
20,000 population live almost com- 2 re 

. AT IvE-IN — 
pletely on the water. Their homes Pht Sinbad” -- Technicolor — 
consist of “‘streets’” of sampans| aquit Entertainment — Dale Robert- 
and junk, where there are shops,| son, Sally Forrest. Show ‘starts at) 

restaurants, churches, and every} ‘USK 
other facility needed for living. AT THE QUINTE DEVENS — aoe 

When Rennie reported his dis- TONN hn Lund <-, “south Sea Wo- | 
covery of the unusual Scottish} man’ — Burt Lancaster, Virginia) . . 

namesake, Edward Dmytryk, di-| Mayo. a Authentically filme 

rector of ‘‘Soldiér of Fortune,” 
added scenes incorporating the vil- 
lage into this first film in Cinema- 
Scope of the China coast. 

AT THE CENTURY — “Prize of Gold”— | 
Technicolor — Richard Widmark, Mat 
Zetterling — 3.30-7.00-10.15 — “Sem- 
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So Much About - It’s BIG ENTERTAINMENT! 
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

FIRST'RUN NEWS — 3 COLORED CARTOONS 
COMING SATURDAY 

and “FRONTIER PHANTOM* 
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‘ Y LIVING FOR ; ; e 

Frigidaire, Beautiful summer resort} OVERNIGHT GABINS. CABINS AND r na fe ea fa Rte COUNTR house, 2| " owner can live lower apt. and 
Pe oom INDUE-| district: Sandy \jbeach, “good’ Hah=|"> wettln Dalle eeenely ee ote ~PERCIVAL ANNEX 112 Front a WO 8-8851 : $5,000, 4 room brick house. 2 dwelling. Do 

, energetic and avg, Pleasing) ing. M. J, Kieinsteuber, R. R. 1,| Phone Club Cedars, WO 8.1942, 
pisce path, modern vate, Taxes | al dricome, of $1,08 yearly. a ae Vacation eerith Picton. a ier F OR SALE ) }4o per year. On 41 highway south- $07. geno sank em “ed ». 

> 

Napance . : 

oe eee a Two a “, Se Ome. tia Bening a SP ECIALS! S ALE west of Napanee, Phone pence ees : : ments a aple 
lec- § : cara 

io Intelligencer. A17-3 TO LET Street East. These are all new USED PIANOS—A large se . sew HOUSE. NEARLY COMPLET-|. 
‘ tion of Used Pianos includin NEW HOUSE. NEARLY CO | NEWLY ERECTED» MODERN | 

TOFFICE CLERK. KNOW- | ground floor Sparrmnents, equipped KER | Ennis, Newcombe, Willis and , ed. Full size basement. 5 bedrooms.| oa bungalow. well planned th ough 
of bookkeeping, typing. 5 day ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NicnT| With stove, See ceraton a vane KROEHLER PLATFORM ROC many’ others. / Could make 2 more upstairs. Living} O.+ Has 5 rooms and bath, oll 

Box 47, Ontario intelligencer. week, single or double.| Dlinds, drapery tracks laund PRICED FROM $100.00 UP Oni a room, kitchen, dining room com-| heated very modern, owner lea’ ne 
Al7-5| Wo8-8332 ALS. sage ersten supplied) | Raver ledhary 1 ea ae er cole ALL INSTRUMENTS. SOLD ON bined. 4 piece bath. 2 miles No.2) ‘city, located north side, aski 7 
SOIREE La ESE Ca lee tad Mee LOW BUDGET TERMS ‘| highway, Charles Grass 1S cice + only 58/400 down, $3,000 

y 
_ Dighwey, (Charles St fap tones 0 Yetk |" denimocangpaecneaiceg| aasat rues pataaed Sub] ay cua LR E KUNTZE & SONS lsed @ ACRE FARM AMELIASBURG)|. Tt § & groun or, 8-8214 after 5:30, business couples, etc. Rent y 3 good bu - , se BED ROOM HOME WEST HI 

ER = Typist. AGE 18-30.) ————__ Ale-4) $15.00" per week _inguire Riot BERS cee ad 3 217 FRONT ST, PHONE WO 8-6403 Bu arately” of with ‘farm. ADPIY "atter . only 5 years old, ae ey oan t 
d opportunity for right party.| APARTMENT. TWO. ROOMS AND! Eric Cooper, dt SEN ok Al7-2 m, to Everett Minaker, Amel- pe aera 1 % 
is 45, “Ontario Intelligencer.| bath. Unfurnished. Adults only. | c - $37.44 : CTORS pate Al7-3} to. give task and tienits $10,900 

+) 3 APARTMENTS. SELF-CONTAINED. 

Taxes $204, as Ie P 

Al6-3| Rent $43. Apply 251 Ann Street.|" Heated. Available September 1st. 
GOOD BRICK HOUSE, Olt, HEATED. about half down NOR GENERAL HOUSE- SSCL CaaS IMS |e rena re ALL TABLE LAMPS REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 1947 DC3 CASE Private sale. Apply H. Martin, ; Ton afar ay ane 11-9t 

half days or one full day|5 ROOM DUPLEX WITH BATHROOM Ag-tf 
MASSEY. Octavia. A ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM BRICK BU 

: abies ci Ontario Intelli- garage, garden, to quiet couple. ; HAS ELEC. 20% DISCOUNT 1945 102 SR. = } galow close to Front Street, land 
Al5-tf/ $50 monthly, includes hydro, At|4!ARTMENT. HEATED. a NT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. HARRIS—new tires ‘scaped grounds, very cosy and OR ee GIG, BE-|\-49n3; hone, ME. * View ripe peatant yr ecitarty August On quars.” Harriet Street, 2 blocks SUM eIaA Gis 81 BY TENDER compact, very modern, ask for n= - Gi 

h Fron at . : 
F 

ember 1. Live in. Year- te ES PS OS die i 1st. Apply Miss Rowland, 249.4 from Nort ¢ cea: Apply in person|)3 ROM HEATED APARTMENT.;_ Front Street, Room 203. 526-t£ USED FURNITURE A3-im New Tires 5- ROOM HOUSE . on, Ont woh Runeh| Enlvate bath ‘and entrance, Eastt soneRn OFFICES FOR RENT, CHOICE LOTS. PUBLIC ROAD RUN-| 1942 MODEL D CASE SH WILSON ~ gene MTS Hill. Apply 28 Johnson et 3 Belleville and Trenton. Will alter 2 ONLY nibg We ce No. Fiac43 306 1947 COCKSHUTT. “70” WITH BATH yg . ae 
HELPER el to suit. Appl Fairway Realty, 703 east of Quinte Nursery, anny +18 

"ive in Be oi MOB FOUR ROOM GROUND FLOoR| Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario, BEECHES TEMRIELDS per ft. WO 8-8117. A5-1m| 1945 COCKSHUTT “70 a TWO SUN eee Real Estate nile Ken York, Hastings County eee | Reated apartment, East Hil. Avail a BO URE Lm TWO SUPERIOR HOMES |1947 ALLIS CHALMERS REAR WORK S Moira St East Dial WO3-428t 
es oy ‘Alr-a| 2! September ist, Wo 8- O33 g-g| MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, $25.00 ON EAST HILL — Brick resi- |1945 FARMALL H inven cieeinerty 83 Moira St. O $4380 — a r week or month. Water and sewage = | To be Mo 
a 

dence on large , landscaped lot, INTERNATIONAL 
MAN TO WORK IN SMALL RES-| PARM. 200 A s, N provided. Far’s Honey, 2 miles east lave LUViigs nooee atthe deep laes: ” Coleman Street HERE IS THAT LITTLE BUSINESS 

ee int. Short distance from Belle- Tyendinaga, "a. room house. AppIy rts i eames gens A5-1 dining room and modern kitchen. |194'7 OLIVER ‘60 at 348 YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED 
xt ort orders, Good wages, Good it =: Mesh 2B.) 47 Roslin, ete — oo Bi Mea ape es Bc ecnunae cee artes aa MODEL L CASE Apply 2,500 DOWN TAKES OVER - 

= - ee eee OM. ny ALCS ‘ 
or, 

- 

portunity sees person, Box 50.| FURNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING NE oR DED! FOUSEREEE WALNUT, GOOD CONDITION bath’ On second ficor, Hot’ water 1952 VA CASE—3-point CANADIAN TIRE ing little Saline ee up a 
4M cer 7- 

fe 

ou e 
a Es ep sag: ep iter able , for two girls. 95 Victoria. TO CLEAR $14.95 on FAIRWAY — 3 bedrooms with hydraulic CORPORATION SRetnen slondo. Downtown i> 

FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 ——— | WO 88-9335, All-tf a’ finished room in basement. |1949 VA CASE 6701 rental $100.00 per month with, 3 a 
5 Se nate full particulars to Box WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT. RANGETTE Very modern in every detail. ASE—with Dial WO 8- t 25 | More on lease. Fully equipped. $ 

: 6. rio Intelligencer. AS- -Af| tage. No, 14 Highway, two miles 
NEW Beautiful garden, garage ‘with |1947 VAC C Tenders close Thursday, eee ite full price, plus stock 

4 from Oak Lake. BY season or AUCTION SALE AS GOOD AS workshop, Both of these homes hydraulic 
i WANTED monthly, WO 2-2424 J6-tf BELLEVILLE'S will be shown by appointment, These tractors have all been | __EEEEE $3,500 PLUS STOCK ruth, PRICK. 

uy Town of Deseronto, corner of ' 
Good location on Nort v" 

ee! MALE OR FEMALE SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 Ceetate ae Pai and St. George St., a LOWEST PRICED The Belleville Insurance overhauled in our he ae $800. 00 DOWN t Grocery and giack bar comb 
RDAY, AUGU 20t 

i) 
n ting approximately ‘e 

“200 OKKEEPER FOR LARGE OFFICE | fen ee Ra oF fia). at 1.30 p.m. FURNITURE STORE ° re and guaranteed to Full aos sarin 0b ae Hae Ideal TONY maker for the right 

a _ Belleville. Some experience| TRAILER SPACE. LICENSED Chrome Kitchen Suite, Chester- Agencies Limited *. condition. home. of land couple. Call us on this, b” 
~f faply to ee obportunity, Hydro, Good water. East city, No, 2 on Suite, Oil Burner {tke are Ey ee nce ee : SED MACHINERY 

x Ntario Intelli- Highwa Blue Top Cabins edroom Suite, Electric Washer, Offi Pho WO 2-1110 
000. 00 UNDER N.H.A. SEV=- 

gencer Al7-3| WO 2- i] Electric Range, Bedding, Air’Foam ce_ Phone $5, NEW HOMES * 
ANS LVS RANEY Ai0-Ant |.’ Pillows, Dreres, Dishes Stace ETP OLTOEE ears U Bix room, frama house. West eral different, plans Down payments ____ WANTED 6 ROOM HOUSE | Aietlnee |? PERCIV ASL OAININEX || ave Panic taetae e) |Minsesy- Hace One piay BION at Bes eae ie ot 

3 7 :) 
SALES REPRESENTA ly one ye with easy handling monthly payments 4-ft., used only $6,300.00 Ir $57.00, prin. and int, 

| USED FURNITUR = THOS. L. McGRATH 
low house. Se ete AIG) teenies Tinie eon 

nae" iances, Ho er a ee A modern 2 Storey Brick in Nice Phone Belleville 333 FRONT ST. — WO8- 6383 | W. J. McCORMICK Case 2- Furrow P ha -Moline fevan, soot treme, | cll See these beautiful pone ae co : 

. 

Al8-3 Rasa eer es ote piee 
mks REAL ESTATE 17-Tooth Jon ob “TUBER 2 Possession Sept September Ist minor changes to suit your needs, 

" 
eatin & Pyrac, FARMERS! WE WILL date MONTHLY 2 LOST | BLACK TOP) SOU 500 $ 7.50 $3,500 FULL PRICE Cnty an on $7,000 00.00 eae SoM EES. ALA pick up dead or a a, + JOYCE 4 5 * M BUNGALOW on years O . : } 2, - 

ferippled farm animal WO 8-7164 WO 2-25 } ——__—_——_— | RED TOP SOIL .....++.. $ 5.00 2, BEDROO <I a ker East. 6 room frame house r on West Hill, Hardw 

disposal. = For immediate "aarviee St ie Ste 5’ MAHOGANY SHIP'S LADDER IN SCREENED GRAVEL $10.00], Centre -e d pices at one dant International Corn Benner ale, AY floors. In excellent condition through= 
falephone collect Gordon Young E. J SAUNDERS Big Bay. Reward. Dr. Forrecter, 65|™ : a es a : gHer. ct ht an ae $56.00, Low Case 10” Hammer Mill $7,200.00 out. Has good sized lot with are 
[sures 50 gennavilie pe Bars: . ; Bridge East, A16-18-20 | PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50 Site ayment Witie ieee oohaney Nien used grain and Bettes Street, Six room brick Soh Lee eae aS Ns and - 

x etu s-tf 
é ; Z . 

, Extra lot good us service, 8 

4 TOMATO PICKERS.i1 Acer REALTOR ——— GRAVEL FILL ........:. $ 5.00 erat FUT: PRICE hay elevators. house. Extra Should "besten Wo be a Pes a 5 
% - ~ @ 4 

% 

Roe: Apply Rov Valleau and Son, ; FOUND PLASTERING BAND :s+5< 8 B00 ST erOREY TOME on West Hl Massey-Harris Manure $7,500.00 rig) alates: 
_R.R. 7, Belleville, Al8-3 | A18-3| BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00} 43 large bedrooms, Good-sized der, on rubber 174 Station Street, six rooms, 4 ma BEDROOM > 

NWaiiwaa A ih — 
living room and separate dining Sprea bedrooms, Full Basement, Furnace LOOKING FOR A 3 

* SMALL BUSINESS oN HIGHWAY, DOG ON FARM OF GEO. LEPP, ND ELCs ae naeae fen ns $ 4.00 Lot 69'x300', Just a few ure Spreader, on ‘ home a few minutes walk from 
= ‘snack bar or groce THE BEAN Shannonville. Small le, black | 9“ room. Lot aA, Otaco Man anantwent oth ee this 3 ORs 
tion or zuitable s tA ond bas sta and brown f ja tiller on, eta | % & 132 STONE $14.00 steps from bus service and bb 3 years old $8,000.00 hbme on EE . M ire St. A fami 

% Call WO 8-6021 ” of wilte B hoes? forelegs, feather ‘collar and tas ring i ; pape tpt 1 schools, Taxes $100.00. <i che gy pe H Loader Evans Street, Duplex, Rents $115 sive. kitonen Sa, dining room, 3 eS 

= _ Ontario Intelligencer, : Foray APARTMENTS WO 8-5910. s . 5% WASHED PEASTONE § $15.00 terms available, Owner open No. 3 Cockeniry ay ’ Monthly, Taxes $120 Soret Sen. Soa sn alg x bathroom 
a.) 2 

6 . CE Jush bar —— and a glassed in front porch, 

COWS TO FRESHEN SE —————S——— ¥ $12,500 FULL PRIC i 
x for $2,700 

‘* October, November, A ie rake LOCATED CVER 5 YARD LOADS 3 UNIT APARTMENT BUILD- |New and Used Farm Wagons $8,600.00 ican ay! ey eR ar ae 

. PRO eon 3ONS 7 Prices in Belleville : it is 12 and} 163 North Front Street. Double \ Payment and $6 P 

* vevine, 236 Victorin Ave, WO 8-605 SIMPSONS - SEARS STORE TENDER ‘ ing on ipa ea lb io rauiths Grain Augers, 4 inch, House, Extra Large Lot. Low | Rays ~* principal, sate rest ane Eee ) 

: 6-im 
Ps completely _ self-co 

: Taxes ou will find this home a go 

-__ We still have a ¢ tments ends | i ) ae te entrance, Each apartment 16 ft. lengths 
| ct c . 

r DEAD STOCK REMOVED tg ob : fully eduipbea y eiths Pehl will, Ba aK Haivors ite ee i E t 1O} KIN has” been serenity ae decorated WE DELIVER $8,700.00 ap a Nena, ~ 

ectric sto o ’ . P excellen con 
; : a 

a fs Attention Fariners | | eratots, separate hor ool pate painting Pe bee of nunlow Se hool, b Pease gente vara van> CONG 23 Humewood Drive. Two Bed- F. E HUSON 

} ; it ed Prices Paid tos sound-proofed walls, and hewtaa, fila bp unur ow. Roy Pound Were Foxboro fent to schools, churches ry icy PH] an room Bungalow. $2,600 Down 
’ 

: vic Monthly income ‘ ae s Phone Collect = |Site, rented yar er wo year | PHONES For further detalis phone E. J. SAUNDERS Real Estate Broker 
| 4 © WO 2-2727 Belleville OF ger Stirling| 4 @ greatly reduced rent. 9 7 WO 8-7478 — WO 2-2766 ~ ) K : ‘ : ; 
ae ETS FOR SALE IC ae 
i mACE, BECO er ADULTS ONLY . eo | WO 8-7470 W. J MECORN | PYE Realtor Acros from EMCA) —D 

{ a ————— — io 20-26 9. { ; ks -ctate 
(Across from M.C : 

| —S—S———— ——— = vee Roarnntnte oe ee of WELSH CORGIE PEMBROKE puP-/| —~— J26-26-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18- a0 | Ins uranc c— Re al Estate 
PY ——. 
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7] 
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¢ how oe 

REAL ESTATE —~ INSURANCE v area WO 8-5260 ee . 
r ; la tt Al F< Furtt P ne emales, No phone calla please on aire ’ 925 . Ls IKKRESGE BLDG, E WO 8-7164 BN ‘ER 6 P.M. PLE ASE PH ; 

EMPLOYMENT W ANTED yo Fur oe articulars ane femal ae NO ae gale ere | Dute hme 1 and ( ermans i 12\4 FRONT ST. pois! woa 3237 Phone Belleville WO 2 1689 ae AVENINGS "O a Satecman Wh RIDES 24 - EXPERIENCED xD MALE HOOKKEEP. PHONE COLLECT: R, R, 3, Belleville A18-3 IF YOU LIKE WEAVING I HAVE A| LYLE BOWES—WO 2-2640 FOXBORO -- ONT. x. a WANDS na Woe Taatd Saleaman J. AGNEW — WO 8-9729 ‘ed and typist desires permanent MT, VIEW 1-R-23 | WHITE RATS AS PETS. REASON loom for sal $80 we ei | ™ St ae Ne NP a Ls ’ 18- } roker F, E, HUSON —= WO 2 -aWort. WO 64-0881, Al7-3 Al5-6 able, WO 68-9765. Ala-3 A16-3 ad fF 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | AUTOMOTIVE BUSI 

DESY: 
WHALEN Sie ACCOUNTANTS 

=¢ , PUBLIC ACCOUNTAN 
Real Estate Broker 296 Front Street 

> — KIN 
PPOINTMENT ....seeecee BELLEVILLE — KINGSTON BEENINGS. vssccccevssecess 

SOLD 

and 

FOR SALE 
We have just sold within two 

. days a fine home on the East 
_ Side in the older section where 
arora is so very much in 
emand and now we have an- 

other to offer in the same price 
rangé. $14,000. Seven rooms, two 
storey. three bedrooms, modern 
kitchen, Large beautiful living 
room with open fireplace, family 
size dining room. Four piece tiled 

CAR 

SAUSE 
CONTINUES AT 

3614 FRONT 
' BELLEVILLE — 

Lm 
: W. S. STONE 

‘i 209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 

GEO, A, WELCH 
and COMPANY 

to anyone interested in a fine -_ wall ee Ottawa Corn 

$8,500 

Antique Weapons , New brick bungalows now under 
Indian Artifacts truction on the East Side. 

@ are available for almost 

NE 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
- 

WO #-8491 
WO 2-1624| TERRAZZO FLOORS 

~ KENNETH J. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT¢CR 

9 
is 

WO 2-294 
S7-uw 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

S26-tf pie) tata 

Chartered Accountants a purus nde ull base- ‘ SEVILLE 

ent, t+) urnace, ara e 

Grounds ‘are tandncaed, 16" par Dou (stoble Building) 
Berbecus. We do recommend. it WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

S2-tf 

OO 

bed T Wee Bil uccken? € alsine W ellbanks ANTIQUES 
room, living room, 3 pe. bath, 
full basement with hot air fur- : BOUGHT — SOLD 
$f St0 =r Al by 150°. Only * | Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

; Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
NHA otors Brass 

> Glass China 

™ immediate possession. You owe T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 

gh offer va Norese ARAL Wwe) oe 1954 PONTIAC Period Furniture — Orientals 

=f SEDAN 183 Dundas St. W. — Belleville 

r peal. 
WHALEN 

- Real Estate Broker 
403 FRONT ST. WO 2-1504 

as SALESMEN 
: M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 

_ LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 
A18-20 

C, L. JEWELL 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Country home 5 miles from Belle- 

‘ville on Bay Shore Road. Com- 
fortable modern home in good 
condition. Livingroom, den, dining 
room and modern kitchen, 3 béd- 

Only $1,595. 

1953 CHEVROLET 
Two Tone, Very Clean 

$1,395. 

1951 CHEVROLET 

Two Door Deluxe, One Owner 

‘ 

QUINTE 

: GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST, 
low mileage (On the Market Square) 

$1,095. 
ARCHITECT 

ARCHITECTS 
BUNGALOW less than 2 years old COACH, Radio, Heater, Overdrive 

EE 4 GROOME 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

OrLs 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS |General Insurance, Fire, Automobile 

A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ ST. PHONE 

WO 8-8504 

poe, 3 piece Pa Se eeriny oe ———— 

Oiendareped lot overlooking Bay. 1951 MERCURY WATSON and WIEGAND 

on landscaped lot overlooking 344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
‘Bay at Rednersville. 2 bedrooms, $1 095 S9-tt 

= ving room, kitchen and two ; 
‘ ~ piece bath. Ganage attached. - : 

“= §«§©6©4 BEDROOM brick residence, East BUILDERS’ SUP y 
____—_ Bill location. Double living room, 1951 FORD I S’ SUPPLIES 
dining room and kitchen. 3 piece p ; is 
bath, large basement, coal fur- SEDAN LUMBER 

nace’ Garage attached. Large Ipt. s i ROOFING — a Na rapt 

3 BEDROOM brick residence well $995, SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 
_ located on West Hill. Living room, NITE — PLYWOOD — 

es ng room and modern kitchen. —_-— DOORS — MOULDING 
" Large basement. hot air furnace, HARDWARE 

* garage. Moderately priced and E. D. MOTT 1951 CHEVROLET 
early possession. 

SASH 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
aa! GOOD FARM PROPERTY: |. °- Two Door 370 FRONT ST. “WO 2-2584 

_— -WE HAVE od fi S2-tf "With over 100 ‘seres workable first $995 = 
- CisK cay tah Sie Deda 1 dien- AIOER BOLE RR Oy SS SS SSS 

and moderately priced for q (Semel 4, . 
; F : CONSULTING ENGINEER 
~ NEW SUMMER COTTAGE on 1950 METEOR - 
___ Stoco Lake, moderately priced. 
E Ma , Spotless _condition Throughout R. FRANK QUICK 

mor (| JEWELL $795. (Consulting Engineer) 

Real Estate Broker 
_ 180 Bridge StuZE; _ Belleville - 

ial WO 2-0321 

and Lighting 

1044 MOIRA ST. E. 

1950 CHEVROLET 

4 Door Deluxe 

$850 

% 

i" wo 
re) 

4 
———_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

_-'1948 CHEV. COACH, VERY CLE 
: — in perfect condition. Apply 14 
. Forin Street. WO 8-6373. Al7-3 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products 

Foxboro Roa 
WO 2-2075 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll 

1950 CHEVROLET 

Two Door Deluxe, Air Conditioning, 

\ 

WELL- 

_. 48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN REAL 
5 good condition. Owner forced to 

sell. Would like $265 cash or best 
cash offer. Phone Trenton 6751 

Friday night and Saturday. A114 
"LL 

 '49 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. RA- 
dio $795. Wellbanks Auto Sales. 

1950 CHEVROLET 

SEDAN. Two Tone 

im 

CARTAGE 

a. 
_. 1947 CHEV. COACH. TIRES, MOTOR, 

radio and heater all in Al condi- 
* tion. Will sell for $450 or léss for 
 eash. WO8-7424, 23 Fifth Street. 

. Al6-5 

. t) 

CHIROPRACTORS fe 

Trade In Specials 
"40 CHEV. SEDAN $685. WELL- 

banks Auto Sales 155 James Street. —_-— X-RAY 

Al6-4 20412 FRONT ST 

1947 CHEVROLET 

Fleetiine Sédan. A very popular 

Model 

$495. 

——— an IEEE 

"49 OLDS. SEDANETTE $875. WELL- 
banks Auto Sales 155 James Pes 

“4 

50 PONTIAC SEDAN AUTOMATIC 
$925. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 
James Street, o CONTRACTORS 

LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 

baker Starlite Coupe. Fully equip- Dial WO 8-8671 

ere Now driving company car. 
O 2-3278. Al7 

1947 MERCURY 

Original paint, Nev: Tirés, Lifeguard 

- 

50 PONTIAC SEDAN 

Y  ~6CLIFF- MURPHY 
Eavestrough Installed 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 
Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

8-6957 

eee 

Compan ss pany 

chg.) 30 DODGE COACH $895. 
| banks Auto Sales, 153 James Street. Custom Radio OF IT'S Me Be LANDS 

2 FREE ESTIMATES 
J9-1y. 

oo 

For Courteous and Efficient 

meepcs vames Street. | Oa Only $795. MOVING SERVICE 
49 MERCURY SEDAN, OVERDRIVE, and 

ESP ie ape et (2 Tes 5 CARTAGE . ms \ 

1947 PONTIAC. GOOD CONDITION, 1950 FORL WO 8-9711 
$250, WO 8-0275. Al6-3 SEDAN ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 

$0 CHEV. SEDAN $775. WELL- Fully Insured 
Danks Auto Sales, 155 James Street.) $795. M19-ly 

—————————————eeee 

ROBERT D. KNOX, D. C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

(Over Stroud's Gift Shop) 
NE PHO 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7203 
Al7-im 

ooo 

heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. - ae BULLDOZING AND 
Special $4.98. Nominal installation. Canadian Tire, Adel 1947 CHEVROLET EXCAVATING 

‘47 PONTIAC SEDAN $375. WELL- pape? REDDICK and SMITH 
banks Auto Sales, 155 James Street. See This at CONSTRUCTION 

Al6- Bulldozing and Excavating 

PRIVATELY OWNED ‘53 STUDE- $395 15 Geddes St. 
J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
Tubes, Radio, Heater * 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION $450 Phone WO 8-5622 

This Car is Like New j ———————————ooOoOoOOOOO 
x 

EAVESTROUGHING 

pair 

8-5974 
J4-ly 

hi ; 

| MOTORS Doug sone fee cena 
¥ 93 STATION ST. Wo 2-2811 Rothe ROBERT BAILEY 

C a MN S EAVESTROUGH ROOFING Bree arcL 
USED CARS — TRUCKS 
B, BOYCE & SONS 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTA 

30C PER FOOT AND N\otors 
Budget terms can be arranged ith 

imited or without down pa if requil 
350 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. e BAILEY Nes 7152 — WO 8-5154 124 FRONT STREET GEORGE BAILEY 

: WO 28-5545 - WO 8-7 Ja-tf PHONE WO 8-9953 POINT ANNE WO 8-6005 
AT DUFFY'S CITIES SERVICE 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

LLED 
UP 

d26-ly 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
~- Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a_ Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 8-7435° 

OR WO 8-6336 
N20-tt 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 

G MACHINES and FLOOR 
OLISHERS FOR RENT 

Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 
Tile and Marboleum Floors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
As Near As Your Phone 

S15-tt 

SO 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W, ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 
atarsal, haminc: toes and cases aris-~ 
ing therefrom such as arthritis, 
sciatica, rheumatism, and knee 
trouble 
OXFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 

Evenings by Appointment 
144 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capitol Theatre) ye-tt 

———————————— 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

QUR_ SKILLED OPERATORS EN- 
URE YOU “THAT PERFECTLY 

D LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment 

$29-t¢ 
—_ 

__ INSURANCE 
HALL & EARLE 

(Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS . 

278 FRONT 
224 ANN ST. 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

end IN VESTMENT SEC RITIES 
. urrows, 

2491 FRONT St. : wo. 23281 

WO 8-7714 
WO 8-7545 

S3-tf 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

' THE JAMES TEXTS _ 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: pip iaet Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs, Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etc. Three day service on 

- all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 

86-tt 
———————— 

PLATING - 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

e ei Cunone Plating Z 
one 8-5183 P.O. Box 1 

(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell Bieeceye 

- 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 ~ 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIE 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

J4-ly 

RENTALS 
QUINTE _ 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

FLOOR SANDERS . 
ere POLISHERS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt. and Efficient Repairs on 
ALLL MAKES OF MAGS NES 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
or Rent 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHONE WO 8-6775 

81-tt 

. UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Frée Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSEZEN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 
J21-1m | 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodeled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
WoO 8-7593 281 N Front St. 

Mar. 14 

ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th, to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

————— 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-8681 

|LUMBER 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER >> 

SS DIRECTORY | 
el 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
a ne ET eee 
GF. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE 

phone WO 2-3124 Station st ha 
umber, roofing. hardwood flooring, 
Diywood, sash doors mill work 
SypProc, gyproo iath insulation, 

Al10-tf 

DOORS. 

_ 

SHINGLES, 
sashes, miliwork cement, builders’ 
hardware, Houstor!’ Company Lim- | 

d. St. Paul St WO 86-6428. 
J30-ti 

LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION 
sidings wallhoards. masunite, ply- 
wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D, Mott, 370 Front Stree 
WO 2-2584, J30-t£ 

Sages 

CONCRETE 
Sa I DIRE, PE SIGE OS 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
our requirements. McFarland’s 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
I it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 

g00d.”’ Free estimates, 1l-lm 

a 

FRESH FISH 
EE eee 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LA 

whitefish and dressed lake trout, 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

w Al0-lm 

SSS 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUE 
Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919, M2.tf 

OOO 

CONCRETE 
pS ee So Re ee 
CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
ajso concrete walks afid chimneys. 
en *‘ Entefprises, Mt. 

PAINTING 
eR a 

7 erlenced, 
workmen. et RE prices 
PHntng. Moran Enterprises, 
jew, 29-R-31. 

BRUSH, 
competent 

efore 

J19-1m 

RENTALS 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

odels, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
O 2-1274. J20-t£ 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery.and pick-up. 
Singer Sewing Center. Phone 
WO 2-0885. J28-t: 

SERVICES 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
‘Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m 

- SHARPENING SERVICE 
LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS. 

knives. machine 9 
South John Street. Mr. 
Pick up and deliver. Al3-Im 

T.V. SALES. AND .SERVICE 
AERIAL 

change-overs; electric rotators, 
‘Phone Finkle Electric; WO 2-2860, 
- for prices. A6-1m 

D. CAIRNS ‘TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and efficient work guaranteed. 
WO 2-2314. 2-1m 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel,. clay,|: . 
soft and gravel fill. Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117.. : 3-1m 

. 2 ies eee 
.ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement: gravel. Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. J20-1m 

LOAM, SOFT-FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, ‘ cinders, General 
je cen Oe Morrison Bros. Cartage 

c 
Phone 8-7606. 

. 

PLASTERING ~ ' 
pe eee SS ara 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991, A8-1mn 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 
eT 
ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 

regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
servicé and rentals, 5 Highland aye. 

JO 8-83°°. - = ° C) 2 cA) 

WATER LOCATOR 
LT 

HERBERT FOX, 1934 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 

, 40 years’ experience. 
mee f ; ¥ A15-1M 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile eour Of Roslin 
On Highway No. 

pnd fr ohmer reed Mn 
PHONE TWEED 5 Sait 

DR. PAUI, FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

Office at: 
28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
-6842 PHONE WO 8 sani 

| 
NO 

PAPER? 
CALL 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 

DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 

Taxi will take one to you as 
soon as possible, 
This service applies only within the 

Belleville City Limits 

R. E. KUNTZE & SONS 

PREPARE FOR WINTER! 

KEN REID 

97 WALLBRIDGE RD. — WO 8-5645 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

Mt.| the estate of the said Peter McAdam 

¢| day of August, 1955. 

A6-tf |" 

SERVICES 

AUTHORIZED GE. SERVICE 
PHONE WO 8-6403 

ALL MAKES 
Washers, Refrigerators 
Ranges, Radio and T.V, 

PROMPT SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES 

217 FRONT STREET 
M1i9etuh-st¢ 

Have Your 

OIL FURNACE 

SPACE HEATER 

CLEANED NOW 
AND SAVE TROUBLE 

AND MONEY 

FOR 24-HOUR SERVICE CALL 
PHONE WO 8-5967 

BELLE-AIR HEATING 
A11-13-16-18-20-25 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

OF PETER McADAM McINTYRE, 
late of the City of Belleville, in the 
County of Hastings, Canada Cement 
Bt ek Limited employee, de- 
ceased, 
All persons having claims against 

McIntyre, deceased, who died on or 
about the 14th day of April 1955, are 
hereby notified to send them to the 
undersigned solicitor for the Execu- 
trix of the said estate, duly verified, 
on or before the list day of Septem- 
ber 1955. After the last named date 
the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed among the persons en- 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the Executrix shall 
then have notice. 
DATED AT BELLEVILLE the 2nd 

RONALD W. CASS, 
. Barrister, etc. 

9224 Front. Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Executrix. 
-  Al1-18-25 

Ontario Fuel Board 
IN THE MATTER OF Section 9 
of the Municipal Franchises Act, 
Chapter 249, R.S.O 1950 as 
amended, and 
IN THE MATTER OF a proposed 
By-Law of the City of Belleville 
given first and second readings 
on the 20th day of June, 1955 

anting to Lakeland Natural 
Gas Company Limited the right 
to construct, maintain and operate 
within the municipality of the 
City of Belleville, works for the 
distribution of: natural ‘gas to the +. 
inhabitants of the municipality. 

Notice of Hearing 
WHEREAS the Hearing held on 
Monday the 25th day of July 
waar aciouees Ls a date to be 
set e Board. 
TAKE. NOTICE that the Ontario 
Fuel Board hereby appoints 
Tuesday the 6th day of Septem- 
ber 1955 at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the offices of the 
Board, Third Floor, 600 Univer- 

. sity Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, 
for the hearing of the above ap- 

. plication and all persons inter- 
ested therein, 
Notice of Application to 
Dispense with the Vote 
of Municipal Electors 
TAKE NOTICE that at the above 
public hearing the Board will be 
asked to issue an Order declaring , 
and directing that the assent of 
the municipal electors to the pass- 

‘ing of the said By-Law is not 

DATED at Toronto this “27th” 
day of July, 1955, 

Ontario Fuel Board 
“A. R, CROZIER", Chairman A 

“ ", Commissioner WwW. R. HOWARD ANT -2 

—————————————————— 

5th Thurlow 

— 

sth THURLOW — Master Eugene | days last week in 

Jones ofjing extra repair 

Rednersville, have returned home|railroad. They were 

after having spent the past tw0O/three gangs, 

and Mrs. Fred| the town 

Yorke and Master Jerry 

weeks visiting Mr. 

Yorke. 
The aftermath of hurricane Con-|the crossing at 

nie caused considerable damage} road. 

to trees and telephone and h 
wires. e 

Mrs. Carl Haynes and baby, Ro- 

zanna, have returned home after 

spending last week with her moth- 

er, in Belleville. 
Miss Muriel Swan 

a position in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

former’s home. Mr. Allan Yorke 

of Montreal, was a week-end visi- 

tor at the same home. 
Mrs. David Hubel spent a few 

days of last week with Mr, 
Mrs. E. Yorke. 

Mr. Franklin Snider, of Toronto, Mary’s Hospital 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lea- 

yens. 
The Friendship Guild will hold 

‘ts picnic on Sunday at Crystal 
Beach-Madoc. 

Gordon and Graydon Pound 4th behalf of the Sisters of 

Mr.|ho operate the hospital. line, spent the past week at 
Carman Huffman’s visiting Naney 

and Harry. 
The regular W. M. S. meeting 

was held at the home of Mrs. K. 
Leavens with a good attendance. 

Mr. and Mrs, Carman Huffman 
visited at Mr. and Mrs, Duane 
Martin’s home on Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Swan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Phillips 
visited at Oak Lake with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Clare at their cottage 
on Sunday night. 
There will be an auction sale at 

the school on August 31st in aid 

of the Women's Association. 

Very sorry to report that Mrs. 

Harry Swan is a patient in Belle- 

ville. Hospital. All hope for a 

speedy recovery. 

Clinton Eggleton, 
D.C., attended the funeral of his 
brother, Richard Eggleton, Hillier, 
at the Weaver Funeral 
Trenton, on Thursday. On Friday 
they visited Mr. and Mrs, Oliver 
Stapley, before returning home. 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ros3| milk f 
Brown and Mr. Brown at Breck- : 
enbridge, 
she enjoyed a motor trip through 
the Gatineau Hills. 

| tery. E 
The final meeting of t 

‘thas returned day on the 

trom Sparrow Lake and has taken|hand, Man., 

Earle Yorke,| Montreal. Cause of death has not 

Tweed, were Sunday visitors at the| yet been established. 

MR._TWEEDY anneal” by Ned Riddle a 
~ 

SPEEDY 
LUNCH 

BERG FERRE 
ae os 

ee 

= oS 
aw gh, - Stirling 

STIRLING. — Mr. and Mrs. 
Washington, 

Little Benny’ re 

Notebook 
Ma was brushing her hair in hew 

room and talking to herself, saying. 
Oh dear, what's done is done, 

Mrs. Louis Rodgers has been|there’s no use crying c oe 
saat 

Home, 

. 

Why, where did you spill § ma 
I said, and she said, Oh, th it’ 

a figurtive expression. 

Queébéc. While there, 

The White Rose gas station,} Well didn’ vty 

under the management of Billi sig age pr Montgomery, local garage man , said, No, I 
wish I had. I méen it’s 2 
sible to remove a stane, b 
never have another chance to 
the famous London balley 

was levélled to the ground last 
week. ; , 
A new structure, larger than the 

old building will be érected of 
cement block construction with 
the Armstrong Brothers as con- 
tractors. 

During the renovation period,| same a body 
Mr. Montgomery is open for ee ea pee bes 
business using a large bus as his| traitor to their country 

headquarters. _ _ . | G, it hasn't even got a: 
The mechanical work is being] qo with milk, I said, and 

done down street at the rear of|Oh dear, why does ev 
the Elliott block. Several folks}to have to happen to me 
were quite concerned and won-| wrong time? cae. 
dered if there had been a fire at) Oh boy, ma, I know just I 
the property. — fzel, I said. Something | 

Mrs. Nathaniel Heath, Belle-| pened to me at the wror 
ville, was a recent guest of Mrs.|T can simpathize with ye 
Oliver Stapley. intend to bother you about 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Strachen,|it got werse, I said, and 
Mrs. Robert Dugan and Miss|What on erth are yo 

ni 
sq 

Polly Kane of Newark, New Jer-| about? Ag 
‘sey, spent a few days with Mr.| One of my side teeth, I said. It’ 

and Mrs. John Kane. It is 32)|starting to jump, and if it , 

‘years since “Mr: "Kanevhas seen| werse and I have to go to” 

his sister, Mrs. Strachan. She was/tist it'll certainly — 
a wee little girl in Scotland when/| time, just like your invita’ 

John left to make his home in/|balley dance, I said, and ma s 

Canada. I cant see the slightest simtila 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Irven,|there’s no good time for a 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Irven and Mr.) ake. f : an 

and Mrs. Oliver Stapley of the Sure there is, ma, if it h 

Stirling, area attended the funer- pened before vacation st 

al of Mr. Richard Eggleton at might not of had to. go to 

Trenton on Thursday. ae inter- haps (Aaa eer it hee W 

in White’s ceme-| ed, I said. at’s W ‘ 
ment was made in pathize with you, I aid, 2 

he South|said You'll go té the dent 
lub was/er it jumps werse or not. — 

The result being I had to simpag 
thize all by myself. } 

Hastings 4-H Service c 

held Wednesday ~ evening at the 

board room of the Department of 

Agriculture. A general discussion 

on the year’s work with all ives 

the group answering various ques- 

eka under the leadership of 

Mr. Allan Francis. = 

Plans were made tor Achieve- 

ment Day next Thursday at Belle- 

ille Fair. 

TaKtr and Mrs. Herb Stewart, 

Sandra, Brenda and Valerie of 

Hampton, spent last week with. 

several friends in the Stirling 

area. 
150 men spent a couple of 

wah Phe village do- 

work on the 
divided 

at the outskirts of 

near the Ridge Road, at 

Station and near 
the Campbeliford 

r - 

: ana 

Scoharie 
SCOHARIE — Mr. ar 

Louis Peterson and 
companied Mr, and Mrs 
Howard, of Bloomfield to O 
ville and Niagara Falls for a 
days’ holiday, last week. 

Little Miss Ruth Henn 
Toronto, spent a few dé 
week with Rhonda and © 
Foster. ia 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jandr 
Brenda were Sunday gv 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone. - 
A number from here att 

Belleville Fair this week. : 

| , =e yA 

CLASSIFIED RA 
“MINIMUM CHARGE 600 & : 

ONE INSERTION 
(Not Over 20 Words) 

ONSECUTIVB a. 
aN CONSERTIONS seeeeeee es ‘ 

the local CNR 

i 
Se 

IDENTIFY BODY 

WINNIPEG (Pyne body. S: 

ily tattooed man found Sun- 

eee CPR track near Oak- 

has been identified as 
Phillip Cloutier, 30, of 

NSECUTIVE -\ 

ar INSEE TIONS .secesees @1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER § 

20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST 
INSERTION, 2¢ SECOND CONSECD= 
TIVE INSERTION AND 1¢ FOR 
EVERY INSERTION THE 

that of Louis 

2. SSS 

PLAN BI GADDITION ‘ER. ae 

and| mMMINS (CP) — Plans have PLEASE NOTE 

red for ‘additions to St. io 

Mary's. HO here which will ALL CLASSIFIED. DS" 

make it the biggest iff the Porcu- ‘ARE PAYABLE THE | 

pine area and one of the biggest FIRST DAY OF ~ | 

in northern Ontario. Rudolph Pap- PUBLIC ATION w€ | 

anek, Timmins Arce es: me 
RT fe m, | 

sday nig erwise y 
announcement Wedne Baer Oth Md as 

x 

2 

BE. BUSINESSLKE... 
We have years of experience | in 

building and valuating propel 

ty and can be of real help to [ 

you in your building or o 

ing problems. 

'~ 

JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
1 ae 
+ a f 

‘ 
i 

{ 

7 

‘ 

‘ . . 
INSURANCE Bite. i ee 
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~~ Mrs. M. Shaw: reading “When the Mr and Mrs. Clifford Mitz spent! grandparents of a baby girl, porn wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H: , ; pe a 
C IVANHOE Minister Comes to Tea” John Hag~-)| Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Mor-/to their son, Jack, and his wife! ajso other callaes at thelr ada C t ily picnic supper in honor of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAlist 

5] C] b gerty; solo “God Understands”)| ris Wooten, Baptiste Lake (nee Marie Moi! ) rt Belleville during in the past week were Mr en enary Preece ti father who attained his| who are Visiting in the ‘district! Miss A, Fleming; piano solo, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Amon Bateman,| General Hospital Friday Walter Langabee of Morrisburg Te ATER - Vth birthday anniversary Thurs-| were supper guest | ev , 
St. Andrew S u Lindsay Sills. Bruce and Susan, of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray and Mr and ‘Mrs oie 7US avis a) een’ | < NTENARY wy Master Gary | tay. Mrs. W. J Slavin Mr RATES wee ye Frank Herity of Moira,/®"¢ spending a few days with Mr./children, Ottawa, are spending a! Ronald and Richard Mr. and Mrs Long, St. Petersburg, Florida, is a Jackie and Lois Dyck, Oshawa,|from the RCAF in Novia “aati is 

: f Fuller |gave-a stirring address based on P. M: Wood, Moira Lake, few days with Mr. and Mrs, wij] R: y Langabeer Tiarey ind “NAanee ummer holiday visitor with Mr. | are holidaying with their uncle Mr. Ted Aikens spent the ee 
, uest 0. Ip al 7 4 “What is man that Thou Morton and family of Be lleville Mr: Ross Pound nd and Mrs. J, W. Sargent and fam- and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard end in Ottawa and attend Wp 

: 2 e ey mindful of him? ‘and the | Py TRC Nancy McComb, Campbellford, Dale rs: = ; ily, - hae and family. Newman-Goldie wedding et ri . C ] : : : tai bhe 1?” is visiting her sister, Mrs. Don| w_ Sa a ae | Mr. and Mrs. Vernon May a d r. and Mrs. William Coles Tha. -Gundas “ be z. 

; Mission irc € erase raldart andy Mee Thomp- Rylstone Stewart and ‘family. Feeanon lone iy a ps “ Mr. Tuck, Edmonton Alta, ia Shannonville, were Sunday even- service was if chia gee fn ath De . : — Ss | iret ; . . : "era fa. , 4 ing aete P - - ee a : cab” ; son expressed thanks to all who —_—_—_—— — ltendance. Plans were made for aes holiday visitors of Mr. and! siavin andi 4 or egy Mrs. W. J.|M. S. Mrs. W. J. Slavin addressed 
; IVANHOE — St. Andrew’s Pres-|had contributed to the program | RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs lcatering at the Belleville Fair next|! rs. Bernard May. GQ lamily. jthe congregation on Missions. . jsited Fuller Pres-;and Mrs. Harry Radcliffe closed | a NE i Mrs. | W, Ilb ‘d Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ethier, Digby, | 

, byterian Club visitec Thire.| With prayer. |Murney Fleming, Oshawa, spent a| a riage | Fall seems to be creeping in as a|N-S», are visiting relatives in the| 
} byterian Mission Circlescn mare Refreshments were served by/few days with relatives in this| WALLBRIDGE — Mrs. Beattie |™Member of fields are seen plough- ates and are guests of Mr, and| 
’ : day evening. Mission SS se. the Ae TENE ETS voiced | Community, last week. land daughter, Bessie of Belleville, |°4 over getting ready for the sow- we ea Robett, Hart. at. BE 

dent, Mrs. Burton Calvert | wels) eas Pid the hospitality and fel-| Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davis and!spent a day, recently, with Mr, and |" a0t Ay eer: is } : tended the funeral services for Mr i we Make Loans 
“pooh daa ad the fewahip enjoyed by ‘St. Andrews Children, Batawa, were visitors of|Mrs. B. Hamman. le aay pai nyt is hatunre a NeW | Richard Eggleton, Hillier. Friends Laset 7 Mrs. Dave Thompson reac fasion 5 I \ ’ |Mr. and Mrs. Clarence IThomson,| Mr. and Mrs. George Rikley are | ©°* 2 pain Se nave ome) |here extend sincere Sympathy to , es) 10 CONSOLIDATE BILLS « Scripture lesson and Mrs.. Fin ey | Club. Tuesday. spending their vacation at Stoco Tomatoes are riping fast and she bereaved family, He had spent bd EXA 
gave a reading, Thanksgiving | A ‘s. Willi ) Shaw Mr | Mrs. Emma “Dolly” Linn, of | Mr. and Mrs. Almer Smith were | corn 1S reported it will soon be his boyhood years here ? | od MPLES OF LOANS * Mr, Harold Thompson, St. An-; Mr. and Mrs, William ? ‘Kindersley. Saskatchewan, spent altea’ hour guests of Mrs. D _|harvested and factories will soon |*™*.!% LAI gS ; | ol 8c > Reduce monthly payments . - Ne ssttlenit presided|and Mrs. Milton Shaw, Wayne and| Kindersley, Saskatchewan, spent a|tea hour guests F Ss. orothy sat anenii nasi’ Mr. and Mrs, Reg. Edmondson S th | 15 MO. | 24 M0. | 24 Mo. up bills a ercG ++. Clean ps 
Brews Club Jelvaggeree! Meta Charles Reynolds, Stirling, spent|few days last week with the Jones,| Wannamaker and children. Quite. a rf are enjoying a trip to Winnipeg t} ae 154.19| 529.59 over each’ month with tan eles 

: BS cart sture vad by David | Sunday at Baptiste Lake. |Spencer and McKeown families.! Lieutnant Robert Fisher and|.q a § hol. te a teae ee ie Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hancock,| Repa aero Ueeee dation loan are Empl red ee : 
: Hymn; per news reap ce thal Mr: and Mrs. Mike Wataszko,|She left on Sunday for Toronto,|wife, (nee Lorrania Sine), of Bar- ha ay Pes ra ae vex = the | Fileen and Grant attended’n ‘fam. : nont, | $12 | $28 $40 wows shartiatin oe he men and : 

“a Toh Wallace. Mrs.| Toronto, spent the week-end with|on her way home to the west. |rie, are spending their vacation| ty ood. ti A eons See A *il) Abeve first for loan on first vite Hgagg = 
1 Wall as tion d the “Tree of|Mr. and Mrs. George Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spencer,)with the latter's parents, Mr. and ret novel bathi 1g come S| Evan S-Poymente for lacbelucnn come in today if more convent ar “Wallace mentione ae . Se - Sa tov Fs Sherry are = scil Si jren e y athing. yt e “between lent. 

i Memsnowledge of Good and Evil’ | Glen Brown os cata g “aay hate Ae with piven on Send Mrs Robert Malone Mrs. Robert Maloney and Mrs. Cee oe ‘When o LMA Properiion. _*1Con.) | Loans $$0 10 $1200 or more : 
j Genvait “The Cursed Tree te"| veges “plek Ketcheson lin Toronto and Weston. ‘land cmildren nee (Jane Ketche- Roberti Hishetifapent 8) Gay. with eee SUPE R ; ° 

Peter 2-24, and the “Tree of Life Mr, and Mrs, Blake behead eR st area tanta «oy oO hasaiicathenet oh having (the former's grandfather, Col. DOOR EE : THAT LIKESTO SAY vis ine twelve fruits, Rev. 22-2. |Moira, were recent dinner guests urricane Cor pass over|son ave return home having Zetcheson...at’ hi tt Trent vis Aedes “ . ra ieeven tr = where palm trees|of Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw. | |here Saturday without a great deal|spent their vacation with her moth. Ri ic get ee ee Pa Py FINANCE 50: pi ee ae second in import- Mrs. Aileen Fleming, Montreal, | of. serious damage. The peor es Mrs. Lawrence Ketcheson. iver. et ais tg as (Zi Sf GHLE Co: 
: 7 \ secon : Seer her, Mr. Donald|panying rain was very welcome. Mr, and Mrs. Morley Phillips (ofa aes ance to grass. They grow where /is visiting her fat | The 9th Line School Section/and daughter, N 4 BECORD QUAKE fvfenentu ede , 2 convenient offices—which - The 9th Lin c e and daughter, Nancy are spendin 3 ch i no other tree can grow and have! Fleming. eso ae ; ; Di g ; ' * BELLEVILLE 7 $ nearest you? 

uses as ships are made from| Miss Judy Wood is visiting Mr.| catered to the Community Sale at/this week at a cottage in Tweed. BERKELEY, ’ Calif. (AP) — A OTHE SUPERIOR TRENTON — 20414 Front St., 2nd Floor..........WOod! 
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. Clear Bleached “Red Seal” 

“Wabasso” Cases 
No dressing or filling in these slumber-smooth, white cotton cases 
by ‘“Wabasso” a quality name in cottons, they’re neatly hemstit- 
ched and transparently wrapped for individual freshness, about 

Special Clearance! Alpine 

Flannelette Blankets 
Softly napped white cotton flannelette blankets. Cosy and warm 
with attractive border stripes of grey with rose, blue, green or 

Specially Priced! 

Cotton Percale Sheets 
Large double bed size about 81’’xl06”. Fine count (about 180 

: threads to one inch) cotton with smooth even weave. Finished 

awa ws Homespun Type Spreads 
Easy-to-launder, homespun-type cotton spreads with cool _ 
diamond and geometric design, accented by border bands of red, 
blue, green or goldtone. Generous size about 80’x100” and espe-, 
cially suggested for hard wear in a boys’ bedroom, guest Home ort . 

ied 

ein w 

; with plain hems, goldtone. About 70x90”, 42"x34”, spare room, p 

_EATON EATON es: EATON EATON 
Store-Wide Sale Sait ED Store-Wide Sale 4.99 Store-Wide Sale 

pair eeerteeeeeer eee eeaeeeeeeeeeeeenue 1.29 Store-Wide Sale 
| Special Price, each . Special Price, Paik 0.005 01s casei ees 

a oe mes . 

if | 99 Price, each ..eccsease cotmmeveees oous rn A rd 

| 
- 

Embossed Plastic 54-inch 

Garment Bags 
Check this List for Other 
Value-Packed Sale Items... . 

Clearance! Half Price =" i) °°" y 

Summer Handhags. 
_ |Look for These 

_ |Final Clearances of 
Summer Merchandise Plastic (Chait? Padls*'s. chi... -neecrcscrce, Seca () P 

Sanitary Napkins: yivieieds cleo Goccitae en stlad cals sie Lee 54” long with a 36” zipper plastic garment bag, for storing out Reg. Price 3.59 to 7.95 ia 

CAIUS RIGS’ «; taycictle Sescic ie HORE encase eh A f ts. Jumbo size with two strong metal hooks for All our stock of summer handbags are being cleared at half @ Clearance of jewellery Bath Salts "4 ¥ Bio See oe. cient ee price. Wide assortment of styles in leather and plastic. Mostly @ Clearance of gloves eADNIG os Pi dratula=o) stefstcleterecdhiwiiteyAchola we¥atare rs hanging. Should hold from 8 to 10 garments of average length white with a few pastels included. All first qhality ad invexs 

@ Clearance of blouses Metal Sock <P Paes A ees toe! LVoeses 8 £ ‘47 and bulk, Choose from green, blue, coral or maize. ‘cellent condition. Be early for the best selection. 
ilotesaietasratsiacei ta peek Mtee eon : 

Bridge Table Covers ........ Pty Aik 79 Clearance of handbags § Peete enes tee eeey EATON e : od Basket Liners .............. eH ONS. ust ae pote a rita: Sapa | Store-Wide Sale | 15 to 3 Qh @ Clearance of Odds and Ends Plastic Washing Machine Covers ...........4.. .77] Special Price each Special Price, each ....---...-5 Hu - Plastic Pillow Covers ............:eeecs000. 2 for .99 7 ie 203 rc | ae a 7 

Men’s Rugged and Low Priced 

Dungarees 
Made for the man who wants long wear and com- 
fort in working clothes. Strongly-made from stur- 
dy cotton denim, “Sanforized” and with triple- 
stitched seams; riveted and bar tacked at points 

Two Styles 

for 

Boudoir 
of strain. Made with five pockets, hammer strap Pineapple design as_ sketched. 
and rule pocket, Blue only in sizes 30 to 44 in the Swirl style also available.) Glass 
group. lamps with pleated “Lumerith” 

plastic shades; ribbon trimmed. 

EATON Pink, blue or green. (less bulb). 

Store-Wide Sale 2 ] EATON Store-Wide Sale tel 
Special Price, each ...... D Price each 

Boys’ Long Life Rayon 

Flannel Trousers 
Thrifty parents should purchase at, this low price; 
smart for leisure wear and back to school! Pants 
are spot and stain resistant and well-made with 
self-belt, zipper fly, 3 pockets. Colours of grey, 
blue or brown, Sizes 24 to 34 in the group. 

pte be, 
Boys’ Cotton 

Polo Pyjamas 
Good quality Balbriggan with nylon reinforced 
cuffs and full boxer waist. Buy now for Fall and 

“4.45 = 

Sturdy 

Lightweight 

Aluminum 

Golf Carts 
Strong lightweight aluminum 
with reinforced bridge-type con= 
struction and two rubber tired 
wheels . . . folds after use with 
three simple adjustments. Weigh 
about 10 lbs. Balloon rubber tires‘ 
are 10”x1%4”’. 
EATON Store-Wide Sale Special 

18’ Extension 

Ladders 
_ With Painters’ Safety Step 

Exclusive with EATON’S of Canada, safety &tep provides sure footing and comfort while painting, ete. Sturdy B.C fir with hardwood rungs and self locking steel hooks. i 9.99 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each “eeeee 

Famed “Henry Herbert” 

Console Pianos Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 

A fine quality Mason and Risch 1 A graceful. Coloni: ; ; . rf CeCYys £ acti \ an : piano. A graceful, Colonial styled instrument with keys and action , ; " + PR 
Clearance of balanced to help produce a fine light touch and even playing direct blow action, LL it pis , olours of yellow or blue. Sizes small, Price each 

: re medium or large, 
5 : @ Copper wound bass strings, @ 3 pedals with bass sustaining. 

ai $ flan Poot to cover 88 note key board. EATON and rubbed satin-finishe sneer } ; , ° ke ¢ ldves : ory, S uMnmer OES : iished veneers. © Hard rock maple pin block and bridges. Store-Wide Sale re 

Enjoy the rich melodious tone. the low price. This is an extremely good buy. Price, each x. fe) a Men's quality summer shoes in three popular styles fror 
? : ~~ 

’ ~ J ts ] , pass to choose. The Broup consists of black suede Cali. ornia style oxfords, two eyelet tie style oxfords and brown gore loafers. Sizes 7 to 10 in D width only 

SATON G /e) o: 

tr ae L@:) 

Ordinarily 795.00 
WATON Store-Wide Sale 

Special Cash Price, each 

Dial WO 2-4561 
5tore-Wide Sale 
Price pair 

Down payment 69.50, 35 payments at 20.25, 1 payment at 29,34. 
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Chicago Gunman SWOLLENRIVERS —puumpmmmmaran bys Yeap, ¢ CANADA DOES NOT’ Has No Plans Yet 

Holds Family SPREAD DEATH? el 
‘ ce FLAN TOMAICH (For Fuca Strait 

| Hostage 23 Hours it PENNGILVANA ace US.MILITARTCODE Swim Says Marilyn 

f - Policeman’s Slayer Caught 1.000 Are Marooned ue 

| 
Hopes to Do It Som aa 

After 72-Hour Manhunt On Islands, in Trains 
P eDay 

She Says on Arrival Home 

est manhunt since the days of John 
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Say Code Embodied 

, § \In Army Regulations 
- 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada has no 

plan to set up a military code sim- 

ilar to the new ethics set up for 

United States servicemen. 

Be PHILADELPHIA (AP)— Swollen 
rivers and streams rampaged on 

a path of death and destruction 

« 

By soun E.Be> | Police Refuse _ Canadian Press Staff Writer 

OTTAWA (CP)—Swimming star Fly Swatter 

Used to Land 

. 4-Pound Trout 

NEWBERRY, Mich. (AP)— 
With the help of her two sons, 

Mrs. John Johnson caught a 

four-pound 24-inch trout with a 

fly swatter 
Seven-year-old Steve spied 

the Thursday near the 
‘shore of Round lake in this 
upper Michigan community. He 
called his mother. ; 
* She dashed out of the house 
with a fly swatter and took a 
cut at the trout. It jumped— 
right onto shore and between 
the legs of 12-year-old Johnny. 

New England’s 

Dillinger ended Thursday night in 
the capture of a gunman whose 
last day of freedom was reminis- 
cent of the novel, ‘“The Desperate 

through eastern Pennsylvania to- 

day, with the threat still increas- 
ing in other parts of the north- 
eastern United States. 

Hours.” 
Bx-convict Richard Carpenter, 

accused of the slaying of one Chi- 
cago policeman and the wounding 
of another during a 72-hour period, 
was flushed out of the apartment 
where he had held a family terror- 
ized for 23 hours. 
The head of the apartment fam- 

ily—as was the case in the novel— 
had been permitted to go to work 
as usual Thursday morning, while 
the gunman held his wife and chil- 

dren hostage. 
After the two police shootings 

Carpenter had sought refuge in the 
apartment of Leonard Powell, 31- 
year-old truck driver. Powell's wife 
Stella, 30, and their two children, 
aged 7 and 3, were present. 

“SHOT POLICEMAN” ' 

Powell ' quoted the intruder as 
saying: ‘I’m Carpenter. I just shot 
a policeman in the Biltmore the- 
atre. You've got to hide me.” 
From Wednesday night until his 

The swiftly rising waters ma- 
rooned 650 youngsters on two is- 
land camps in the Delaware river 

about 10 miles north of Philadel- 
phia,virtually cut off Scranton and 
smaller Pennsylvania communities, 
and brought a major flood warn- 
ing at Bethlehem, Pa. 

Another 310 persons were 
stranded in two Delaware. Lacka- 
wanna and Western Railroad trains 
in the Pocono mountains. The rail- 
road said the army has promised 
helicopters would try to remove the 
passengers. 

At least nine deaths were re- 
ported, and there were instances 
of other persons unaccounted for, 
The rains totalled more than nine 
inches in one sector. 

FLOODS WIDESPREAD 

While Pennsylvania was hardest 
hit by what was left of hurricane 
Diane, there were floods through- 
out a wide area of the northeast 
states. 

Joon Kwon (left) only Korea 

ae Y 
n scout to attend the World Scou 

Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., samples a peach with a 
friend Lee Yah-Ning, one of seven scouts from Formosa. The scouts | IMPLIED VARIOUSLY 
from 56 countries soon found out tne jamboree is ‘being held in the 
heart of the rich fruit-growing Niagara peninsula. The peaches were 
the first ever tasted by the Chinese scout, (CP Photo) 

Organized Christianity Shows 

t|der physical and mental duress|}Lake Ontario. 

Marilyn Bell said today she has 
made no definite plans yet for tack- 
ling the treacherous Juan de Fuca 

The spirit of the new U.S. code— 

prescribed for American service- 

men by President Eisenhower Wed-| straits on the Pacific coast 

nesday—already is embodied in| “It is just an idea at present,” 

long-standing Canadian military|she told reporters at nearby Up- 
regulations, Ottawa offici : lands airport on her arrival from 
Thursday cials - said Britain. The TCA Superconstella- 

tLe is tion originally was to have landed 
The six-point U.S. code says an|at Montreal's Dorval airport but 

American serviceman should be| Was diverted to Uplands because of 

ready to give his life for his coun-| £08 @t Dorval. 
try. He should refuse to surrender tea sapegeae S  euaarine ae 

on his own initiative, continue to; ular 17-year-old Toronto girl, young- 
resist after capture and evade tolest to swim the 21-mile English 
the utmost any questions put un-| channel and only’ person to swim 

after capture. physiotherapy “T want to study 
later on,” 

Officials have said the code’s|300 JOIN IN WELCOME 
principles seem to be at least im-| Coach Gus Ryder was with her 
plied in the Queen’s Regulations, | at the airport where some 300 spec- 
the oath of allegiance and the code}tators gathered. About 80 per cent 
of service discipline which apply to| were children. They had heard the 
members of Canada’s armed] news of the arrival on the radio 
forces. There is no plan to set up| and rushed out to see Canada’s 
a Canadian counterpart to the U.S.|swimming darling. — : 
code. : Coach Ryder told reporters: 
The oath of allegiance requires} “We had a grand time overseas. 

To Tell Wife 
Man Is Sober — 

Mother of Fou 
Stabbed to De 

4 

ge 

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP)—Wil- 
bur Damon, 27, Keokuk, ph 
the police station fron 
tavern, asking them 
an officer over. . os 
When patrolmen arrived in a 

squad car, Damon asked them 
to deliver a message to his wife 
saying he was sober, 

Police disagreed. 
Damon Thursday wa 

$10 on an intoxicatio 

he 

ré 

In Toronto Home 
Polio Outbreak 
Still Growing — 

BOSTON (AP) — The New Eng- 
land polio outbreak continued to 

‘increase today with the six - state 
 fotal 2,001, compared with 374 cases 
on this date last year. 
Thursday 108 new cases, 80 of 

them in hard-hit Massachusetts, 

Shortcomings as Unifier 
Says Pearson at Convention 
TORONTO (CP) —'External At : 

fairs Minister Pearson says MOU Tas st haalgaeny Beet as as a unify- 
3 ing force for world peace. to assume that real peace has been ’ "Records of the past make us 

achieved ‘because four men ‘smiled doubt whether organized christian 

into the cameras at Geneva would|religion is likely to play an im- 

capture 23 hours later, Powell said 
Carpenter kept his family virtual 
prisoners. He permitted Powell to 
go to work Thursday so as not to 
arouse suspicion, 
“He acted like a little god,”” said 

Mrs. Powell. ‘‘He was nervous at 
first. But when he calmed down 
he began to brag of how he killed 
one policeman and wounded an- 
other. He said he was smarter than 
they were.” 

a serviceman to bear faithful al-] Everyone was wonderful to us but 
legiance to the Sovereign and re-|there is no place like Canada.” 

-|sist her enemies. Resistance until} Marilyn appeared slightly nerv- 
death is implied, officials said. ous when the children clamored 

If taken prisoner, a Canadian} around her. 
must not provide aid or comfort to] The TCA plane carrying her and 
the enemy. other passengers landed at 9: 
Maximum penalty for giving in-]}a.m, EDT. Marilyn left at 11:30 

formation to the enemy is life im-|am. on a TCA four-engined Vis- 
prisonment, but circumstances of|count for Toronto where a ticker- 
each case are examined by a board|tape welcome awaited her and her 
of inquiry, officials said. Informa-|coach.. 

Southeastern New York state, 
bordering on Pennsylvania, was in- 
undated and children from a num- 
ber of summer camps were evacu- 
ated to higher ground. Port Jervis, 
a city of 10,000, was put under a 
state of emergency as more than 
seven inches of rain in 24 hours 
swelled the Delaware river. 
Torrington, Conn., suffered floods 

that prompted Governor Abraham 
Ribicoff to send in the national 

| ; Ph 4 

> 

a year-old wife, Mary. A 
Police said earlier that a 13- 

year-old boy, one of the co! 
four children, saw his 1 
slain with a butcher knife 
Dinardos’ west-end home, 
Thelma Wilson, 26, a next 

neighbor of the Dinardo 1 

questioned the influence of organ- 

haa! 

he 

pa 
x 
2 Were reported. | Carpenter’s determination not to| guard be dangerous and unrealistic, |portant part in driving home the} 4; : _.. .|-onOssington. avenue, 

E.. Boston reported only 16 new | arouse neighbors’ suspicions proved ve Massachusetts reported =-Mr. Pearson told 8,000 delegates recognition of that interdependence ern rage pUcess Slay be COE en minnie, to pee ac orrible “se 

th|}to be his eventual undoing. Their nee to the world convention of the|of peoples which will lead to Canudi Jadfieres~to the Geneva rey A Toustartiss. i as Ea ab e ar 
eases Thursday a Thes 
__ tommissioner John H, Cauley said 
ra tive cases were “slowly declin- 

ing.” The city listed 275 active 
-__—s @ases ‘under treatment. Previously, 

ous highway floods and two train 
derailments, at Medford and Rus- 
sell. Thirty persons suffered minor 
hurts in the Russell accident caused 
by loosened road _ beds. 

Churches of Christ (Disciples)| greater unification than has 
Thursday: night that hope could be|been achieved before.” 
taken from the easing of interna-| After 2,000 years, he said, Chris- 

‘captor, Powell said, allowed the 
children to go out and play Thurs- 
day night and he also permitted 
Mrs, Powell to sit on the front 

_ evel! convention under which all service-} She .wore a white dress. with 
men of signatory countries are re-| black dots, black sho€s, but no hat. 

quired: to: reveal only their rank,}A choker around her neck bore 
tional teusions in recent months.|tianity remains the religion of @|j4me and service number to their|a maple leaf. nardo’s 14-year-old son, Nic! 

Boston has reported up to 26 new | steps of the apartment building, as But, he added, -real peace ic not|relatively. small, minorit ‘ into the Wilson home and | 
* oP : : , ’ : i i y of the a s|into the Wilso’ and 

cases in one day. | was her custom. Once his wife was to be found in conferences of lead-| world’s people. It was so divided eee ees Pe a eeu cdg ACTOSS | into tears, she said. a 

ers at or below the ‘“‘summit’’ but/that in the United: States ‘there -__. Polio has killed-72 in New Eng- 
were 70 different Protestant faiths, __ Tand this year, 53 of them in Mas- 

_ sachusetts. Dae 

outside, Powell continued, he asked 
Carpenter if he might join her. He 
said it might arouse neighbors’ 
suspicions otherwise. 

Canadian’ servicemen who be-| She said she has no immediate 
and Christians for centuries had|come prisoners of war an2 duty plane) gree ee eat, pet 

contended against each other the-|bound to do all that is reasonable A le 
‘ “9 vy ; ay. . 

ologically and on the battlefield.| and proper to facilitate their return | "7 7 onto she will participate in 

in the hearts and souls of men. 
“We should not indulge in any 

premature rejoicing or loud hosan- 
nahs,’’ he said. ‘‘We must not be- 

Raft Crew Plans 
4 

uy 

A ritain’s Chief 
- @ Scout Ready . 

| For Jamboree 
r 

“ 

—. = 

. TORONTO -(CP)—Lord Rowallan|t 
_ is in, for a busy time at the world 

ee jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Pa but he figures he’s had it tough 
io — before, 

~ “This is really nothing like my 
Ss two-week visit to Malaya,’ the 
_ Chief scout of the British Empire 

Ps, said after his arrival here Thurs- 
day. 

“There I attended 57 rallies, 
travelled 1,800 miles, met 22,000 
scouts, left my footprints in seven 

__-—s ¢oncrete slabs,’opened three scout 
_-___— headquarters, opened three new 
+ camps, made three broadcasts, ad- 

dressed two annual meetings, at- 
tended several luncheons and teas 

—all this in weather far hotter 
than Toronto.” 

is visit here is twofold. After 
| —Cw attending the jamboree he will 

_. Officially open the Canadian Na- 
_ __ tional Exhibition here later this 

3" 
’ 

ices 

— 
‘We 
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he month, 

oe FINE MORE THAN CAR 

Ms OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Alva B. 
oes Collins of Omaha had paid $15, he 

; told the court, for the battered car 
yd he was driving when arrested by 

sheriff's deputies for reckless 
driving and having faulty brakes. 
Judge Robert Troyer fined him 
$24 and costs. 

—_—_ 

Today’s Chuckle 
To the average married man 

a stitch in time is a complete sur- 
prise. 

THE WEATHER 

TORONTO. (CP) — synopsis: 
Sunny, hot and humid weather | 
will continue across Ontario to- 
day and Saturday. After follow- 
ing a northwestward track across! 
Virginia, the remnant of Diane 
abruptly changed course Thurs- 

day and moved northeastward on 
the east side of the 
Mountaing towards the New Eng. 

Jand coast, It carried heavy rains 
slong with it up the Atlantic sea- 
board, 

an area extending from Virginia 
northeastward to Boston, Over 
Seven inches of rain were report- 
ed at Hartford, Conn, 

y 

FAMILY ESCAPED 

they hurled 
brought about the bloodless sur- 
render. As the ex-convict ran out 
with .streaming eyes he shouted: 

Appalachian | 

In a 24-hour period two) 

to threé inches of rain fell over! and sharp prow of what appeared 

Once outside, Powell huddled 
with his wife momentarily and de- 
cided on a plan. She took the chil- 
dren and moved out of gun range 
from the apartment window. Powell 
sscooted out of range also. He ran 
to a cigar store and called police. 

It was only a few minutes later 
that Carpenter finally was cap- 
ured, bringing to an end the big- 
gest manhunt since police trapped 
Dillinger 21 years 
emerged from a movie theatre. 
Nearly 500 policemen had been 
hunting the fugitive ex-convict. 

ago as he 

Police said a tear-gas barrage 
into the apartment 

‘Don’t shoot, don’t shoot.”’ 
But he wrestled with a detective 

and a constable who were first to 
seize him. 

ica as Well 

Barber Was 

On His Holidays 

INGERSOLL. 
dapper, lightly-built individ- 
ual with a lot of hair sat in 
Harry Mills’ barber shop to- 
day. 

Mr. Mills, however, was on 
vacation, 

Just as well, perhaps. A 
skunk isn't the most welcome 
of customers. 

Another Attempt 
To Cross Atlantic 

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Three 
jaunty Frenchmen dismissed the 
ill-fated saga of the raft L’Egare 
with a Gallic shrug today and set 
their sights on another bid to beat 
the Atlantic next summer. 
Paul Lapointe, 23, told of their 

plans. He said L’Egare was ideally 
suited for the transatlantic crossing 
and would have made it easily if it 
hadn’t banged into the rocks. 

“If we take the Gulf stream next 
year, we'll make it,”” Lapointe said. 
He said the trio will stick together 
during the winter and plan for an- 
pe crack at the trip out of Hal- 
ifax, 

Find Gallagher 

Guilty in Murder 

Of Korean POW’s 
BULLETIN 

NEW YORK (AP) — A court- 
martial today found St. James C. 

(CP) — A /|Gallagher guilty of four charges 
involving nupremeditated murder, 
mistreating and informing on fel- 
low Korean war prisoners and col- 
laborating with the Chinese Reds. 

Gallagher, 23, of Brooklyn, was 
aecused of throwing three Ameri- 
cans from a prison camp hut into 
frigid outside temperatures and 
leaving them to die. 

Greek Fleet Lost 2,368 Years Ago 
Found in Silt of H 

touch, 
wooden wreckage crumbled at their 

arbor in Sicily 

lof the Greek ships were sunk. 

come unreasonably exultant when 
things seem to be going well on 
the international front; not © un- 
reasonably discouraged when there 
are setbacks, as there will certainly 
be.” 

In the tong run there was only 
one answer to the challenge of 
interdependence in the hydrogen 
age. 

“It is the answer of Christian 
charity and understanding; and in 
showing by our actions—not merely 
by our words—that we are in truth 
our brother’s keepers, 

At the same time Mr. Pearson, 

Quebec Husband Finds Wife But Loses Life 

“Charity and tolerance have al- 
ways been a character of Christian- 
ity but Christianity has on occas- 
ions caused strife and intolerance. 

“In the mistaken and often sin- 
cere belief that God’s will was 
being done, Protestants were set 
against Catholics, Christians 
against Moslems, and the Jews 
and unbelievers have been persecu- 
ted. : 

‘Unless Christianity can spread 
among Christians as well as non- 
Christians, charity, tolerance and 
understanding it will not be ade- 
quate to face the challenge of this 

a Presbyterian minister's son, shrinking atomic world.” 

Trussed and Fatally Knifed — 
BAGOTVILLE, Que. (CP)—Pro- 

vincial policé are’ continuing an 
investigation today into the discov- 
ery of a woman's knife - stabbed 
body in her home in this Lake 
St. John community, 
The partly-clad hody of Mrs. 

Ludger Tremblay,. 43, was found 
Thursday night by her husband, 
lying on. a blood-soaked bed with 
a large knife-wound jn the stom- 
ach, Her hands and feet had been 
securely tied with a rope, and @ 

length of rope had been tightly 
looped around ‘her neck. 

Mr. Tremblay, a man's clothing 
merchant in Bagotville, made the 
grisly discovery upon his return 
from a six-day fishing trip with 
some friends. 
A medical examination of the 

body revealed Mrs, Tremblay had 
been dead for some three or four 
days. She was living alone in the 
houg2 during the absence of her 

husband, 

Flag-Breaking Ceremony 
Starts World Scout Jamboree 

By BILL BOSS 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 
(CP)—The flags of 66 countries, 

breaking out this morning from as 
, : —__—__—_____ many poles surrounding this camp- 

dive item vad tical “There can be no doubt,” gaid|site’s circular flag plaza will'sym- 

which experts believe are those of| Prof. Luigi Barnard Brea, director PaaS en SOOEEAB cates tl i 

a Greek war fleet lost 2.368 years|° the historical museum . here, | Zit) "ole ico eet Mas- 
ago in one of the greatest naval|‘‘that the wreckage is from the | sey bas the jamboree. officially 
rape ancient history. | Athenian fleet that besieged an-| Saturday at 2:30 p.m. before 8,000 
aunts A oe ‘ph gions te was} cient Syracuse. We Stand at the|scouts massed in the jamboree 

have been week by men who| threshold of a discovery of per-|arena while another 2,000 ~mainly 
een working for almost a|haps the most ancient warships | Canadian—will line the route of the 

ron in the silt at the bottom of|ever found on earth,’ subsequent marchpast. 
eng ey iy pet on the | The war fleet was sent by Athens For Roman Catholic scotits at- 

gre a ast of Sicily, : | against Corinthian - held Syracuse,|tending, the jamboree begins to- 
sy described the gaunt ribs onae fOlseene, Greaiuae colony, in| night with a benediction at Wg 

1@ day o cibiades. The Sira-|p.m. presided over by Most Rev. 
Ang oe ancient trireme, a galley | cusians trapped them by blockad- Prauries Roy, Archbishop of Que- 

i ree banks of oars. The|ing the mouth of the harbor with|bec, who will read greetings from 
the bulks of old ships. All but 15| Pope Pius. 

| But for the 9,000 scouts under 

variegated shelter Thursday night, 
regardless of formalities, the jam- 

boree had started. 
The great swap was on, In the 

canteens, at the trading post, in 
most sub-camps little knots of as- 
sorted scouts told of eager barter- 
ing going on—mainly in scout 
badges. But other gear was falr 
game and two British scouts con- 
fided they had their eyes on Ger- 
man lederhosen — goatskin shorts 
worn by the West German con- 

tingent. 
Asked what lederhosen ought to 

be worth in barter on the prevail- 
ing open ‘market, scout Michael 
Taylor, 16, of Birmingham said; 

“That depends on the extent to 
which we can fiddle them.”’ Trans- 
lated that means the British boys 
fancy themselves as sharp traders. 
Campfires on the troop and con- 

tingent level started in glamorous 
earnest Thursday night. 

to operational status. This implies ; 5 

they should try to escape, but there the Condes Naber aaa 
is no penalty if a man declines to grandstand perfor : 
participate in a risky escape. 

Other offences for which maxi- 
um penalty is life imprisonment: 
1. Becoming a PoW by want of 

due precaution, by disobedience of 
orders or wilful neglect of duty. 

2. Failing to rejoin Her Majesty’s 
service when able to do so after 
becoming a PoW. : 

_ 3. Serving or aiding the enemy 
after becoming a PoW. 

Wins His Bet, : 

Russia Accepts 

Adenauer’s 
m 

_ BULLETIN 
BONN, West Germany (Reuters) 

it was announced here today, » 
es + Se 

SWALLOWS COPPERS, DIES 

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP)—Judith 

(Cp) —|K. Hamilton, 7, who. swallowed 

1 a bet/several pennies. two weeks ago, 

died in hospital Wednesday of in- 

ation of the stomach and 

LAC MEGANTIC, Que. 
Eugene Deschesnes, 54, won a 
but it cost him his life. aaele 

Police said Deschesnes dran amm ‘ 

ounces of alcohol in six minutes throat. Doctors said her Giana 

Wednesday night after friends wag-| was aggravated by the copper : 

ered that he could, not consume ue Spr Sy ea oaliowe 

in le han 20 min-)the fac at she 

ell ae wey = ne the pennies until x-rays disclosed 

He died an hour. later, them last Friday. 

| eaiviicc GAMA Rie ss MaaT DCE ticked uN A 2 

Radar-Equipped Car Automatically 

Stops When Something Gets in Way 

faster the car is moving the far- 

ther the radar beam is projected. 

“Tf you are approaching an ob- 

ject at a high speed, the radar is 

reducing car speed before you, the 

driver, are actually aware of im- 

pending danger. The car will then, 

if not manually halted, stop be- 

WASHINGTON -(AP)— A radar- 

equipped automobile which he said 

stops automatically when some- 
thing gets in its way has excited 

enthusiasm from Representative 
Louis Rabaut (Dem. Mich.). 

Rabaut described for the Con- ¥ 

gressional Record the mechanism | fore striking the object. " 

devised by Carl Rashid, Detroit |: Tests were conducted where two 

! 

safety engineer. = cars tried unsuc- 

The car has a radar screen di- céssfully at 50 miles an hour’ to 

rectly below the grillwork, several crash head-on, Both stopped He 

inches high and extending the} ease many yards apart, he ad ee 

width of the automobile. This pro- A car changing Janes and . cut- 

jects an impulse, he said, “that}ting you off in traffic will thee 

ig guaranteed to halt the car your radar into immediate rea 

should anyone or anything get in thereby eliminating the possibill 

its path.” 
of a collision. 

: 

There is a similar apparatus on Rabaut said the radar ae nos 

the rear of the car to prevent in-| work at less than a ss ae 

LE ee ak thi ane. ti Ay et ety 2x7 garage v 1 ‘ mae ab 

ae. the 
The pg oes oa A 

abaut’ nor sontinued: vice will cost no more Os 

rade bei: enaatny of a per-| steering and will pay for ay 5 

son viewing this invention for the; about thnee years if Pi ae 

first time is to expect to bejance companies reduce <p ehtes 

hurled through the windshield; | as is anticipated, on cars co 

however, this is not the case. The! ing radar.” 

a 

Parley Plans = “i 

Russia has accepted Chancellor 

Konrad Adenauer’s proposals for 

discussions. in Moscow next month, ‘MARKED TREE, Ark. 
The Kansas City-Florida 
fast Frisco Railroad — 
train, was ‘wrecked near 
day. Several persons were 
dead and a number inj 
“They are still pulling p 

of ‘the wreckage,” W. G. 
Mark: 
“Severs 

Key said. the diesel 
train, carrying 13 cars, 
partly on the rails. Oe! 

“The last two or three cars @ 

the ones in bad shape. One ca 

is about 50-per-cent demo s) 

and the last part of the dinin 

has been destroyed, crushed right 
‘ ey 4 

in," 
The passenger train left th - 

as it moved along a 20-foot | 

bankment southeast of the Mar 

Tree depot. < ses 
Ambulances and doctors 

from Memphis, Tenn., 50 mile 

the southeast, to care for the in: 
jured, < 
At Memphis, the railroad as 

four cars were involved — two 

sleepers, the diner and one coach, 

It said the last four cars remainee 

on the rails. r 

COMING EVENTS 
‘ 

i 
—— ¥, 

CIAL EVENING EVERY R 
Berane Hall, Church Stree 

Special rizes. Jackpot |. 
sion 25¢ Best prizes in tT) 

y NI ANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIQS 
ai Park. Pavilion, ModernS 

hestra. A mission MK Fatt Orches — 

TENT MEETING IN PLA PEL! 

Services nightly at 8 pam. 
tonight. cisisinlaeaedaaaae ‘ 

BELLEVILLE  FIREFIGE 
Association Soctal Evening @ 
Monday evening at 830 pm | 
mission 250 t the oe 

U+@) Door prize $i7 ef-a 

DON'T FORGET SOCIAL EVE rn 

‘ 

a x 

er 
hat 

pis 

;: 

NN 
at Knights of Columbus # ' 
pices of Holy Name Soc 
urday nights. od © I 
pot and door prixes, 
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City and District News 
;DRAW CONDUCTED 

AT GRANDSTAND 

‘FOR TV SET 
| 

4 

i | If the holder’of ticket numbe! 

ty 8435 will take it to David’s Elec- 

‘Slide for Life’ 
‘Brings Injury 

To Dare Devil CHARLES TEBWORTH 

GETS 12 FIRSTS 

FOR GAME FOWL 

ize winne 
Among top pr Unknown to watching specta- ; 1 

poultry een a cand mae ric they will ey aah a 0This| ery a member of the death- 

rile Fair, was Charles Tebworth,| westinghouse television set. Bidefying Congress. of Canadian 

ay counted to his credit 12 first/draw was run in conjunction | Dare Devils, thrilling final-day 

; d two second place|the Fair Board. The draw W [crowds at the Belleville Fair, suf- 

aS ‘ec.{made at the grandstand at the! fered injury during the premiere 
awards in the special game Se€C-| 10-6 of the performance on Thurs-| 4 fternoon Wa a cancat yentarlay 

tion. |day evening. Daredevil Joseph “Lucky” 
Haymes, who hails from Mary- All his placings did not appear) ki 

istings of prize-| yy R land, ‘was taken to hospital just in the special - a5 Ss Ontarto| Oa LAKE WATE SHEN) vic yediertay.. evening’ 

winners published in z PRONOUNCED FIT following belated reaction of in- 
Intelligencer. ‘The water in Oak Lake has been juries received before a grand- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Dare Devils Put on Thrilling 
Show of Car Driving Before 
Curtain Rung Down on Fair 

— with two cars criss-crossing each 
ed by jugglers, acrobats and high-|other’s path at about 60 mph all 
flying aerialists, spectators at the|the way down the track — and 
Belleville Fair yesterday turned] built up to a climax to finish with 
out to see the Canadian Congress}a bang. The bang was both literal 
of Dare Devils bring the curtain;and figurative, when you figure 
down on the grandstand show.) the literal part of it was provided 
Then the fun began. by a charge of dynamite in a giant 

The Dare Devils not cannon that hurled a convertible 
brought the curtain down. through the air, complete with Bo- 
brought the house down. lho at the wheel onto a ramp some 

No respectors of person or, per-|80 feet away. And as if that was 

After three days of being thrill- 

only 
They 

BELLEVILLE SCOUT WINS GOL 

|pronounced fit for swimming and 
drinking by department of health 
authorities. A sample of water 
was sent to Toronto for analysis 

MARMORA MAN 
WINS OUTBOARD 

and the report sent back was 
+ Winner of the Lions club-spon- : 

satisfactory. 
‘foréd draw for a boat and out- 

ara motor is Paul Quinlan of 

ey 
* Mr, Quinlan’s water 
Was announced at 
ing of the winning ticket last 
hight prior to the last grand- 

) stand show of the 1955 Belleville 

TRANSPORT UPSETS 
AT SHANNONVILLE 
A highway transport driven by 

Louis Naud of Montreal came to 
grief at Shannonville shortly after 

windfall 
the draw- 

stand crowd at the fair about two|sons’ blood-pressure, life, death/not sufficient the Congress elected 
hours previously. or good Ford automobiles, the/to have Bud drive an auto be- "5 4a Hospital 
Haymes _ startled spectators | Devils roared through afternoon/neath the mouth of the big gun ee. i sioe sp at | DEATHS 

more than was bargained for|and evening performances with and keep pace on the ground be- On the eve of his departu® to the world’s scout jamboree F a 
when as part of his act “Slide|the fury of a hurricane, chilling|neath his cohort in the sky. Niagara-on-the-Lake, Larry Gerow, member of the 1st. Be vile | HOULIBAN, Mary Alice — In gt 
for Life’, he leaped from the/Spectators sitting through a heat} Another feature thrill of the| Troop, was presented with his Gold Cords this week at Be Ma rae Joseph's — Hospital, ania. on 

‘trunk of a fast-moving automo-|Wave to watch them. show was the two-car Roman| Fair. The picture shows Larry receiving his Gold Cords from * ayor | Thursday, AUuKus onatbe iar 

bile to slide across the surface| For two hours they streaked Chariot Riding, that saw two dey-| John Both during a presentation in front of the grandstand. han. of Sarnia, daughter of the 

of the racetrack. down, across and over the oldjils balanced on the roofs of thun-| ~~~ late Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Deacon, 

However, instead of skidding he|racetrack, defying death by inch-|dering cars, riding the vehicles r ° ’ ° ot ae 7 ie of Windede hal 
hit the ground heavily and roll-/@S, to give Belleville the biggest|charioteer fashion as they careen- Financial R t from alr Frank M. Deacon, of Belleville. 
ed over several times  before|thrill of its fair-going existence. |ed around the track. e urns . Funeral, Saturday, August 20, trom 

cr iate § ; ” - A mishap occurred in the after- halt on the ground 
coming to a a noon performance when “Lucky.” 
where he lay prone while mem- 

midnight last night when it rolled 
over in the ditch. No injury was 
reported by provincial police who 
investigated the mishap. 

Fair. 
* The ticket was drawn by Dr. 

‘J. Russell Scott, president of the 
fair board. 

bers of the crew ran to his assis- 
tance. At first it appeared he 
might have been seriously injur- 
ed but he was helped to his feet 
and walked back to the pits to 
relieved applause. 

BLAZE STARTED About 7 p.m. however, he col- 
FROM WELDER’S TORCH lapsed below the fair’s midway 
A grass blaze started from the|and was taken to Belleville Gen- 

flame of a welder’s torch took/eral Hospital by ambulance 
firemen to an auto wrecker’s yard| where, after preliminary exam- 

on the Kingston Road east of the|ination*he was admitted to await 
city Thursday afternoon. the results of X-rays. His part 
A workman was using a torch to|jn the night show was cancelled. 

cut up the frames of wrecked} This morning hospital author- 
autos when the grass got afire and|jties reported Haymes  satisfac- 
spread to a nearby bush before it/tory, while no bones were broken. 
was brought under control by fire-| A fellow Daredevil said Haymes 
men. had been with the show only 

: about three weeks. 
Th he leapt from during 

REVOLVER SHOT his sie ie travelliiy about 60- 

ENDS SKUNK’S LIFE milés-per-hour. 

A lone skunk which found its 
way into the centre of the city 
came to the end of its days this 
morning as city police and city 

DOCTORS WILL HOLD 
CONVENTION HERE 
| South central Ontario district of 
the Ontario Medical Association 
will meet in Belleville, Oct. 18- 
19, the association announced tu- 

The mecting will be one of 11 
such district assemblies of the as- 
sociation throughout the province 
during the next two months. 
_ First meeting will be in Strat- 

d when doctors from western 
ntario will gather for business, 

scientific and social sessions. 

TS 

PLAYTEX Police Blotter 

dog catcher Charles Thorn com-|} Youthful intruders at Ted's 
bined their efforts to despatch the} Lunch on Dundas St., East, were 

BABY PANTS AND striped animal. believed scared away after they 
PRODUCTS : -The skunk was reported by ajhad pried up a back window to 

Charles street resident and it was) gain entrance to the premises. 
Police said about $10 in cash 

while the intruders, 
of long hours of 

Bs und beneath a fence. A few 
shots from a police service revol-| was missing, 
ver ended the skunk’s life. with visions 

‘| To keep baby neat, sweet, 
comfortable and. “socially 
Se rayie gets babies comic reading ahead of them, had 
wear aytex than any P AIR\OF OXEN gathered up two cardboard boxes 

d f thrill nd then left them in 
eee avy pants. HITCHED TO BUGGY cha pecilfen 

! Insist on PLAYTEX PAYS FAIR VISIT A Toronto motorist, ‘Theodore 
Kahn, was clocked at 60 miles per 

Shades of a century ago! hour in the vicinity of the Kins-}, 
Fair patrons ~ attending’ the}men swimming pool where a pro- 

grandstand show at the last day|vincial police officer said he had 
of the Belleville Fair rubbed their! simost knocked over a traffic 
eyes in disbelief Thursday after-| guard. 
noon when they saw a pair of ox-| ~ bi ein 
en hitched to a buggy ambling a Se 

~ | down the race track. MASEL 
Driver of the oxen owned by a 

West Huntingdon farmer, was Cor- 
_ah Howard, Belleville Fair Board 
jelicactor. His companion for the 
half-mile trip around the race- 
leo was Mrs. John Bush. 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-6773 We Deliver 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

Will- Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist. 

DOMESTIC COAL 
& FUEL OIL 

Our budget plan divides your 
costs into equal monthly . Wants 

Uarantee you Fellabte tare 
Da Serviced — 24 

(ADVT.) 

Skopamg Made Easier 

At Canadian Tire 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
many years have built their busi- 
ness on a cash basis, but to keep 
ace with modern shopping hab- 

its, they have inaugurated their 
own Credit Budget Plan. The 
highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20. wit 
no down payment and weekly 

; payments as low as $1. 

DOUG WELBANK On acceptéd accounts there is 
HOURS A / no waltine sleet Sarah Are: 

any goo 3 
MOIRA ) BUYS Right |this pt scheria, there te no res 

= | side interviews’ or references re- 

LIMITED | 7 ore i atl oh Canadian Tire C . s anadian Tire Cor- 
38 SRIDGE AT Ta PELVEVILLE SELL Right poration activities, they have been 

| successful in setting up this plan 
with a minimum cost to the con- 
sumer. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A 19-20-22-23-24-25 

WANTED 10 RENT 
4 or 5 Bedroom 

UNFURNISHED 

HOUSE 
By Professional Man & Family 

Desirous of Obtaining 
Superior Accommodation 

| ae ae 
5 sence | 

1t's All You've Dreamed OF! 
\' 

The New 

RESGE’S 
will open 

THURSDAY 
and 

Willing to Pay Accordingly 

WO 8-5697 or WO 8-5761 

or write 

BOX 58 

Haymes, one of the Congress, was 
injured in the midst of his “Slide 
for Life”, act, whilst dropping 
from a fast-moving auto. “How- 
ever, the spectators were left un- 
aware of his injuries, when he 
picked himself off the ground and 
walked back to the pits, appar- 
ently unhurt. Later however, he 
was taken to Belleville General 
Hospital and his act was cancelled 
for the evening performance. 

NO STARS IN SHOW 

No stars are featured in this 
show, it being taken for granted 
that each Devil is as good as the 
next one. However, the bulk of the 
exhibition was in the hands of 
Bobo Canup and Bud Young who, 
everytime they took off easily in 
an auto with a big smile and a 
wave of the hand, made it appear 
that life was pleasantest when 
death was in offing. 

The show opened gently enough 

Obituary 

MRS, HENRY SAMUEL WRIGHT 

_ The funeral of Mrs. Ida Selina 

Wright, 37 West Street, Hillcrest, 

widow of Henry Samuel Wright, 

was held Thursday, August 18th, 

from the chapel of the Belleville 

Burial Company Funeral Home.jsion Harold Harris has won the 
Mr. W. K. F. Seburn conducted 

the service. 

Bearers were Barney Wright, 

Fred Irvin, John Knott, Clare 

Reid, Arthur Frankish and Jack 

Allin. 

"Interment took place in Belle- 

ville cemetery. 

MRS. DAVID HARRISON 

(Trenton) 

The funeral of Mrs. Jeannie M. 

Harrison, who died at her home, 

160 Dufferin Ave., Trenton, on 

August 15, was held from the 

Weaver Funeral Home yesterday. 

Interment was in Belleville 

cemetery. Rev. G. A. Puttenham, 

United Church, officiated. 

Bearers were Lawrence and 
Herbert Goddard, Jack Miller, 
Jacek and Arthur Moon and John 
Yerex. 

Previous to her death, Mrs. 
Harrison had been in poor health 
for the past three years. She was 
72. Born and educated in Belle- 
ville, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Falle, she had lived 
in Trenton for the past 41 years. 
Previous to going there she re- 
sided in Bowmanville. She was a 
member of King St. United 
Church and a life member of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. She 
also was'a prominent worker in 
the Women’s Association. 

Mrs. Harrison is survived by 
her husband, David Harrison, and 
two daughters, Laura and Alice 
Harrison, at home. 

She was predeceased by five 
sisters, : | 

4-H Club Crest 
Set in Flowers 
At New Gates 

Directors of the Belleville Fair 
Said it in flowers this year for the 

Ontario Intelligencer 

[CURB SERVICE 
| Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

or our 

| Foot Long Hot Dogs 
WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 

| CLUB CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

WATE-ON | 
NOW AVAILABLE IN TABLET FORM 

An oral preparation fér su 
absorption necesstry to inc 

pplementing caloric intake 
roase body weight. ne 

100 Tablets $3.00 

Geen-Druge 
LIMITED 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-455) FREE DELIVERY 

part which junior farmers take 
in the annual fair. 

Not only are special events 
previded for junior farmers and 

4-H club members in the fair 
program but they paid tribute to 
the junior’s interest by setting up 
a big floral display at the en- 
trance to the main gate outlining 
4-H club crest. 

“We really appreciated the 
thoughtfulness of the fair board,” 

|stated Allen Francis, assistant 
agricultural representative for the 

county. “The floral display indi- 
leates that fair board officials ap- 
|preciate the part which juniors 
|take in the fair. 

The big floral display which 
was the object of much comment 
on the part of fair-goers was 

| placed under the supervision of 
Gordon Nicholson, superintendent 

|of parks board. A total of about 
7,500 individual plants went into 
the display, 

JUMPS SEVEN MEN 

Seven Devils lay prone on the 
ground while a motor-cyclist leapt 
off a ramp, crossing above them 
and dropping to earth, inches from ° °.90@ 
the last man, to give the audience B t Exh b { E r RAY — In loving memory of a dear 

another outstanding second of u ] l lon $ $ ve mother and loving wife, Viola Ray, 

tenseness 
- who passed away August 19th., 1953. 

: - Days of sadness still come o’er us, 
Easing the atmosphere slightly 

were the antics of Shorty and! ‘he Belleville Fair finally was 
Bobo, two clowns who despite their put to bed last night but it was 

light-hearted antics showed they|acsured of pleasant dreams, both 
too could lock horns with the best! future and immediately past, 
of the Devils when “Well,” one official was asked 
nerves. : . 

Both in the afternoon and even- et ante pei Soeeating 
ing the Dare Devils worked like} ,,; 9» 
demons to keep the spectators eae ree it’s’ not’ the 
alive and in this they succeeded. baat the best is ‘still fomramet 
Crowds lined the fences on both Hi timi aynearad ai ti 
sides of the grandstands, drawn|,. © OP UR ebb ane CAUntl 
off the midway by the spectacle. 
A capacity crowd last night, (there 
were over 2,000 paid admissions in 
the grandstand), packed the stand 
to cheer the Congress in its pre- 
miere performance here.. 

Harold Harris 
Wins Trophy 
For Second Time 

it came to 

ed. 
It had a great horse show; its 

many exhibitions were up to par; 
it had an exciting midway and— 
it never rained a solitary drop all 
week despite shower warnings 
on the last night. 

As for the spectators themselv- 
es there appeared to be more of 
them, although the paid admis- 
sion returns were slightly lower 
than last year. 

This year exactly 25,002 people 
paid entrance to the exhibition 
compared with 25,069 last year. 
Grandstand admissions also were 
lower at_6,739 against 7,707 in 
1954. 

| For the second year in succes- WEDNESDAY BIGGEST DAY 
A further breakdown shows 

South Hastings Swine Club| Wednesday as the day register- 
Achievement Day program. ing most admissions to the grand- 

Competing in the junior far=|Stand with 2,281 paid admissions 
mer event at the final day of}/Compared with 2,100 on Tuesday 
Belleville Fair, Harold not only|and 2,030 last night. 
won first place on the year’s} With the exception of Monday 
work, but also copped the top/night, the grandstand was filled 
award for showmanship. He was|Practically to capacity. Crowds 
presented with the Hastings’|Sat in sweltering, brilliant sun- 
County Hog Producers’ Trophy by|Shine in the daytime and in sultry 
Ray Mallory. temperatures at night to see two 

Placing of other club members|of the best arena shows ever to 
in the day’s event were Doug.|appear here. ; 
Rollins, John Sager, Robert Don-| A high-ranking presentation 
nan, Ross Bateman, Doug Carle-| was aired before spectators Mon_ 

ton and Ted Burnside (tied for|day, Tuesday and Wednesday by 
sixth place), Doug Burnside, Ken|the New York company of George 
Sager and Grant Ketcheson. Hamid Productions. . People still 

Grant was injured two weeks|are talking about the shows high- 
ago when a firecracker exploded|light—high in the air—by a group 
in his face and his injuries kept|of aerialists who swayed on steel 
him from competing at the|poles at dizzy heights to bring the 
Achievement Day, although his}Show to a close each night. 
pair of gilts was exhibited. Then last night the curtain 

Judge for the event was Bill|came down with a bang with the 
McMullen, senior livestock field-|¢xplosive Congress of Canadian 
man, Production Services, Can-|Dare Devils hurling their way 
eda Department of Agriculture. |through a motorcade of chills. 

SPLENDID HORSE SHOW 

One of the best pointers to the 
\ increasing prominence of the city’s 
annual fair this year was the ex- 
tent of and classiness of its horse 
show. This year about 150 hor- 
sés, both light and heavy breeds, 
contested. the 18 \classes opem on 
the fair’s roster. Their appear- 
ance and performance were greet- 
ed with enthusiasm by judges and 
veteran fair-goers alike. The 

Senior team of Thurlow Junior latter voted it the finest in his- 

Farmers last night tripped their} tory. 
way into the final bout of the| “The quality of the horses you 

Thurlow Team 
Takes Top Prize 
In Square Dancing 

Belleville Fair square-dancing have hére can win any place,” 
competition, to trap ‘the final|Mike W. Minogue, of Montreal, 
prize: judging light horses opined. Mike, 

The Thurlow octet danced their| one of the top experts in the field 
way to the prize over a team of| Of horses, added: “It is a Number 
Peterborough Junior Farmers. One show,”. 

The prize was presented to the} Exhibitors from as far as. Lon- 

Thurlow team by Dr. J. Russell| don, Ont,, were represented in the 

Scott, president of the fair board,|Parade of equine aristocracy, 
while a consolation prize also viewed by spectators during the 

was awarded to the Peterborough| four-day run of the fair. 
entrants. Something special also marked 

With the win goes a day’s out- 
ing to the CNE for the champions 
under the aegis of Radio Station 
CJBQ. Phil Flagler, station rep- 
resentative announced that the 

date set for the trip was Sept. 10. 
Members of last night’s win-| 

ning team were; Harvey and Kay 
Homan; Warren Heinze and Mur-| 
ie] Swan, Ellis Heinze and Getha 
Joslyn and Dale Balcanquel and 
Mona Swan, 

On the Peterborough tearm 
were Vera Quinn and Rod North- 
ey, Elaine Drimmie and Jack 
Godfrey, Eileen Davidson and Or- 
land Brown and Mary Wood and 
Archie Davidson. 

Vacation or... 

MS return your, 
exposed films fori prompt. 
phototinishing: service 

DUFE’S—DRUES 

Slightly Down from Last Year 

“Kverything in Photography” 

WO &-7928 WE DELIVER |! 

q 

BIRTHS Fate? wet 2a 
D CORD \HENLEY — Born to Mr. and Mr 

a«, ee tarry E. Henley, 80 West Brig 
; 7 -, Street on Wednesday, August 7 

a est } "045. o daughter at Belleville Gen. 

€ 

Mc 

I 

|M 

the inaugural day of the 1955 fair. 

Although the question or the cen- 

tenary of the city’s fair is a moot 
one—records show its establish- 

ment well over 100 years ago—the 

board of directors this year fin- 
ally decided to do sorneetoe solid 

about marking its antiquity oy 
However, its centenary offici- 

ally was hailed with a quiet ce- 
remony Monday at the entrance 

fo the grounds when memorial 

gates were unveiled. The gates 
now stand handsomely facing pos- 

terity. 

FINE CATTLE EXHIBIT 

In all its exhibits from merch- 
andise to machinery, poultry to 
pastimes, the fair was away above 
par. An exceptional cattle show 
also was a feature of 1955. Some 
144 dairy cattle with as many 
heads of beef were entered in the 
competitions to be acclaimed by 
judges and public. 

In the sprawling, brash little 
city of the midway there were 
few disappoints. Packed by day 
and night, the carney folk did a 
roaring business in their roaring 
way. From the one-ringed cir- 
cus to the ubiquitous Fat Lady, to 
the snake dancer, to the bingo 
booth folks thronged the midway 
from early straight through un- 
til midnight every day of the fair. 

With its huge ferris-wheels and 
reverberating music the “carney” 
was the early herald of the fair’s 
opening as it was the early har- 
binger of its closing. 

START TEARING DOWN 

First indication of the shut- 
down was apparent on -the mid- 
way early today when concession- 
operators began to nail up the 
signs: “Men wanted for tearing 
down tonight.” First to open 
and last to close, in the feverish 
tradition of the midway, its lights 
began to snap off just before 
midnight.. While the last shows 
were giving their final perform- 
ances and the last hot dogs be- 
ing sold, roustabouts already were 
taking the facades and their in- 
nards apart. 

In short order the show was on 
the road-again, winding out of the 
grounds and through the city. Be- 
hind it, sone of Belleville’s best 
fairs was already entered in the 
records. 

—— ee er 
TWO DIE 

_ ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CP)—A fly- 
ing. instructor and his pupil were 
killed Thursday when their small 
plane crashed during a take-off 
Dead are instructor Rudolph Schu- 
me 44, and William Beardsley, 

Se Se eS EET 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3869 

REPAIRS 
ON 

ALL MAKES 

WASHINE 
MACHINES 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

868 COLEMAN ST, 
. 

1959 

McAlpine 15 arrival of a daughter born on 

Belleville 

ter for 

O'NE 
of 
the birth 

14th 

BOSLEY — Mr. and 
Shannonville , 
nappy to announce the e&rrival of ‘ 

daughter, Judy Lynn, . 
Thursdéy, August 18, 1955, at Bejie- 

Tears in allence often flow, 
for memory keeps you ever near us, 
Though you died two years ago. 

and family, and husband Murney Ray, 

RAY — In loving memory of a dear 

Heavy are our hearts today, 
Memory brings you back once more, 
To the time when you were with us, 
To the happy days of yore. 

| FRONT SEAT COVERS | 

| Laura Secord 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 
——__——_ 

ral Hospital, a sister for Debbie 
Mr. and Mrs Bernarg ALPINE 

are happy to announce 

August 

General 

Alan 

16th, 1055 at the - Asay 
Naber Hospital, a als. 

IL Mr. and Mreé. Tom O'p, 
Belleville are happy © announces 

“il 

of a son & Sundey. Au 

1955, at the Belleville General 
{ospital. A brother for Randy, 

Mrs. James Bosley 
(nee Joyce Hull), are 

(7 lbs. 9 Oz , 

ville General Hospital. A sister fo 

Terry. 

“AVOY — Mr. and Mrs. Jack McAy 
Ca Teress Farrell), of Believilie, arg 
happy to announce the birth of their 
son, John Francis, on Monday, Auguge 
1Sth., 1955, at the Bélleville General 

nia, at 9.30 a.m. for Requiem Mass 
Interment in Sarnia, 

Al8-l9 

IN MEMORIAM 

Always remembered by son Gordon 

sister and aunt. Viola Ray, 
passed August 19, 1953. 

who 

Ever remembered by Percy, Mabéal 
and family. 

RAY — In loving memory of our déar 
sister-in-law, Viola Ray, who passed 
away August 19, 1953. 

Memory’s hand is reaching back, 
Two years ago today, 
When one we loved s0 dearly. 
So gently passed away. 
It was hard to part. 
But it was God's will 
To vacate the chair. \ 
That we ¢an never fill.\ 
Ever remembered by Norman and 

Helen, Stewart and Irene Ray. 

BROWNING — In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Ro- 
bert Browning. who passed away 

< An EUR a ts ye 
rom our happ ome and cir 

God has takPntone we loved, 5 
He is borne away from sin and’ 

sorrow 

To a nobler rest above. 
No one knows how much we miss 

him, 
None but aching hearts can tell, 
Lost on earth, but found in heavén—_ 
Jesus doeth all things well. 
—Always remembered by 

Agnes, daughters An ; Page 4 mn and Mary and 

RAY — In loving memory of a d 
sister, Viola Ray, sola pained 
away Aug. 19, 1953. 

Her memory is as dear today, 
As ee mean Passed away. 
—Remembere y sister Eve 

and brother-in-law Henry Hebe 

CARDS OF THANKS 

I wish to thank all my friends 
neighbors for gifts, cards and ‘oral 
tributes sent to me during my illness. 
Also Drs. Kennedy, ~ Morph and 
Beatty, and staff on prone Y southe Belleville General Hospital. ' —Mrs. M. Nelson, 23 Meyers St. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

R. M. MITCHELL 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 8-7263 

AUTO SEAT COVERS | 

OLDER MODEL CARS 

due - $3.95 
ACCESSORY STORE 

' 143 Pinnacle Street 

AS A 

“THANK YOU” GIFT 
GIVE 

CANDIES 
They are always appresiated. 

5.20 per pound 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST. 
WO 2.8 3406 Motor Delivery 

~ 

4 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 36 
Algoma 72 

Aluminum 1004 
Atlas Steel 184% 

Bell Telephone 49% 
Brazilian Trac. 734 
B.A. Oil 30 
Canada Cement 3744 
Canada Steamship 34 
Canada Canners 36 
C.P.R. 33% 
Cons. M. and S. 36 
Cdn. Breweries 30% 
Corby’s A 17% 
Cons. Paper 37% 
Seagrams 39% 
Dom, Foundries 29 
Dom. Steel 19 
Dom. Tar 1234 
Dom. Bridge 24% 
Ford A 125 
Great Lakes 42% 
Imperial Oil 37% 
Imperial Tobacco 12 
Ind. Acceptance 56 
Inter. Nickel 8034 
Interpr. Ppl. 27% 
Massey Harris 10% 
McColl Frontenac 43% 

“at Steel of Canada 51% 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 4056 

\ Traders Finance 45% 
Walkers 74% 

MINES and OILS 

Algom 17% 
Anacon Lead 340 
Anglo. Can. Oil 585 

y Ascot Metals 54 
; Baska Uran 38 

Broulan Reef 148 
‘ ; Bicroft 340 

} Canmet 266 

Chimo 142 
Con. Sudbury Basin 500 
Cons. Howey 465 
Con. Denison 1034 
Calg. and Edm. 16% 
Devon Leduc 181 
Dome 153s 

| Donalda 43 
East Metals 115 
East Malartic 285 
Falconbridge 2842 
Faraday 206 
Frobisher 460 

oe Giant Yellowknife 660 
Geco 18 

: Guich 123 
Gunnar 14° 

— 

Headway RL. 107 
Home Oil 975 
Kerr Addison 17% 
Lk. Dufault 218 
Lake Shore 555 
Lorado 180 
Liberal 285 
Mackeno 63 
McIntyre 81 
Meta 59 
Multi. Minerals 240 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 140 
Normetal 720 
Noranda 58 
Okalta 158 
Opemiska 685 
Frospector Airways 290 
Peruvian 285 
Pacific Pet. 10 1-2 
Preston 750 
Quebec Copper 400 
Quemont 26 1-4 
Radiore 206 
Rix 125 
Rayrock 205 
Silver Miller 101 
Sherritt Gordon 950 
Steep Rock 14 
Trend 19 . 
Triad ,Oil 650 
Trans Era 29 
Teck Hughes 310 
United Asbestos 820 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 37 
Waite Amulet 15 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market had its dullest first-hour’s 
trading in more than three months! 
today. In a thoroughly mixed list 
volume at 11 a.m. was 981,000 
shares against 1,202,000 Thursday. 
Previous low was 938,000 shares 
May 25. 

In the industrial group changes 
went to a maximum of a point. 
A few gains in steels, foods and 
utilities gaye best support. 

International Nickel again led the 
improvers in base metals. The 
stock added a point to 80% after 
touching a high of 80%. 
Algom, Pronto, Gunnar and Con- 

Attention 

LAWYERS! 

BUSINESSMEN! 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
ef COPY SERVICE 

Up to 11x17 Inches 

Now Available 
While You Wait 

SCHWAB 'S 
222 FRONT ST. 

PHONE WO 8-5765 

sclidated Denison lost 

the lower-priced issues 
penny gains. 

Bowling | News | 

Due to a heavy 

fair, the 

Ineglected to a certain extent but 

| the writer will try to bring the| 

schedule at the 

bowling news has been 

fractions|members up to date on the hap- 
among uraniums, but a number of | penings of the club members. 

recorded | The members wish jolly good! 
Huck to Bruce Miller and Gordon| 

| Bailey - Selburn dropped 35 to|watkin in the doubles and Fred 

| $9.50 among western oils. East Mal-|tfarper, Jim Hanna, 
| artic headed easier golds, off 26 to) wards and Gerald Hyde in the} 
$2.25, 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 

Gordon Ed-} 

rinks as they leave this afternoon} 
for Kitchener to take part in the 
Provincial championships on Sat- 
urday. It is the first time in the 
history of any club in the district 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TRENTON NEWS 
By ELMER BONTER ony 

PHONE TRENTON 17644 33 

Frankford Community Honors « 
Married for 60 Years | Couple 

FRANKFORD (Special) — Mr. | 

and Mrs. Wesley Howard celebra- |, 

ting their 60th wedding anniv- 
ersary at home yesterday were 
honored by officials on behalf of 
the village and many friends, 
neighbors and relatives. They 

cream and butter print prices were|that has sent two representatives) were still receiving people bear- 

unchanged here today. 
The egg market was steady with 

offerings sufficient for a quiet de- 

mand. 
Quotations, provided by the Do- 

minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 64; A medium 61; A small 
39; grade B 38; grade C 28, Whole- 
sale to retail: A large 69; A me- 
dium 66; A small 44; grade B 43; 
grade C 33. 

Butter solids: .Ontario, first grade 
tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734- 
58; western 58144 (nominal). 

Weekly Livestock 

Review 

TORONTO (CP( — Cattle prices 
were uneven in an active market 
this week at the Ontario public 
stockyards. Calves were steady 
whilé hogs gained 50 cents a hun- 
dredweight. Sheep and lambs were 
unchanged. 
The cattle receipts were some 

400 head more than last. week and 
some 700 head less than the same! 
week in 1954. Receipts from west-| 
ern Canada were 638 head, an in- 
crease over last week of 450 head. 
The westerns were all stockers. 
There. were no exports to the 
United States. 

Prices on top grades of steers 
and heifers held steady. Good and 
choice fed yearlings cleared at 
prices 50 cents a hundredweight 
higher. Cows were 50 cents lower 
than the bulk of sales last week. An 
estimated 400 stockers and plain 
slaughter heifers were unsold at 
the close. 

Prices: Choice steers $20-21; with 
sales to $21.50; good steers $19-20; 
mediums $17-19; commons $12-16; 
good heifers $18-18.50; with a few 
choicé heifers to $19; mediums 
$16-18; commons $12-16; boner 
steers and heifers $8-12; choice fed 
yearlings $21-21.50; with a few 
small lots up to $22; good fed year- 
lings $20-21; mediums $17-20; good 
cows generally $13; with light 
heifery cows up to $13.50; canner 
and cutter cows down to $7; good 
heavy bologna bulls $13-13.75; with 
some good light butcher bulls to 
$14.50; common and medium light 
bulls down to $9. 
Replacement Cattle: The im- 

proved demand of last week for 
this class continued throughout this 
week with some sales showing 
gains of 50 cents a hundredweight. 
Only common and medium grades 
were offered with mediums selling 
at $16-18 and commons $12-16. One 
or two small lots of good stockers 
sold at $18.50. 

Calf receipts were some 300 head 
more than last week. This class 
held steady with good and choice 
vealers selling at $21-23 with tops 
of $23.50. Mediums were $16-21 with 
commons $10-16. Grass calves sold 
for slaughter were $10-12 with stock 
calves selling up to $15. 

@ Dress Up the Exterior 

® Keep Your Home Cooler 

|from the same club from the zone 
finals to the provincial champion- 
ships and everyone is agreed they 

will acquit themselves with honor 
to the club and district. A full re- 
port of their games will be given 
in Monday’s edition. 

Gordon Watkin, 
Gordon Edwards and Gerald 
Hyde brought home some more 
silverware from the Gold Cup 
tournament held in Oshawa on 
Wednesday. The rink finished 
fourth in the final standing, beat- 
en by only three points for the 
top spot. Tommy Mead of Balmy 
Beach won the trophy and top 

Bruce Miller, 

prize while Walter Robson of 
Morningside Club, Toronto, was 
second and Erin Black of Peterbor- 
ough in third spot. Walter Elliott 
with three Stirling players also 
won the last three-game high 
prize, which is a good showing for 
the club in such a large field. 
Hyde and his rink beat C. Kellow 
of C»sburn Park 20-12 in their 

ing congratulations as darkness 
fell last night. 
On a day in August not so 

hot and sultry, Agnes Smith, eld- 
est of the 13 children of George 
and May Etta Smith, was united 
in marriage to Wesley Howard, 
son of James and Lybia Howard. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. White in the Stirling 
Methodist Church parsonage. They 
spent their honeymoon visiting 
relatives and then, as Mrs. How- 
ard proudly explains, “we went 
to work on my husband's farm.” 

In those early days the Howards 
recall there were no dams or pow- 
er houses along the Trent River. 
The farm they lived on was be- 
tween Frankford and Glen Mil- 
ler. 

Soon, however, the Howards 
exchanged farm life for village 
life and settled in’ Frankford. 
They now live in the same house 
they moved into 57 years ago. 

This union in matrimony pro- 
duced four children, Three girls, 

Legion Juveniles 
Whip Petes 21-1 
TRENTON — (Special) — Mark 

Street United Church’s juveniles 
of Peterborough never had a 
ghost of a chance after the second 
inning under lights here last night 
when the Trenton Legion team 
took an early eight-run lead to 

romp away with the opening game 
of the first round for the Ontario 
juvenile championship. Trenton 
defeated the Liftlock city aggrega- 
tion 21-1, 

The Legion youngsters drew 5 
runs from Hayden in the first half 
of the opening innings to start 
the merry-go-round. The visitors’ 
weak retaliation in their half re- 
sulted in a run, the only one mark- 
ed on the scoreboard for Peter- 
borough during the entire nine in- 
nings. 

The locals were better in every 
department, B. Jones’ strong right 
arm dictated the policy from the 
mound while his team - mates 
supported him with flawless field- 
ing and powerful hits when they 
were best needed. 

The return engagement takes 

first game, Dr. Hord of Lawrence! Mrs, George (Eva) Tucker, Mrs.| place at Peterborough on Tuesday 
Park 16-7 in the second and Dick) George (Bernice) Morey and Mrs. | night. 

Edney of Kingston 17-11 in the} Charles (Annie) Cleveland, all of | The teams: 
third tussle. Mr. Elliott was tied 
on two of his games and won in 
the extra end and won the third 
by a single point. 

The trip to Ottawa for the 
Governor-General’s trophy is off 
for this year. On Monday eve- 
ning a rink of Claude D. Tice, 
Percy Graham, Gordon Watkin, 
and Austin Watkin journeyed to 
Kingston to play a rink of Walter 
Cable, Louie Papi, Lloyd Smith 
and Morley Galt and was suc- 
cessful in winning 16-15 but a 

Oshawa, and one son Edward 
Howard of Oshawa. 

At the reception for the guests 
during the afternoon and evening 
Mrs. D. Mallory, Miss M. Moore 
and Mrs. C. Powell poured tea. A 
beautifully decorated cake with 
the letters “60” enscribed on the 
top icing graced the elaborate 
hosts table. 

New Commander 

Peterborough — Crowder, J. 
Harding, Dorrington, Ayotte, Mc- 
Namee, English, Harding, Ellis, 
Hayden. 

Trenton — G. Austin, B. Jones, 
D. Alexander, H. Cole, R. Drake, 
B. Burns, W. Whitney, W. Ken- 
nedy, W. Wilman. 

Umpires — Collins, Peterbor- 
ough, J. Ellis, Trenton. 

aki 

TOPS IN JUDGING 

Pra 

These three 4-H cl 

Complaints of youthful bicycle 

tiders on the streets after dark 

without the required lights and 

reflectors are reaching the city 

police department 
Chief Wafter 
issued 

check on such practice. 

“Riding bicycles at night with- 
out lights or reflectors is a very 
giangerous practice,” 
lice Chief Probert, “especially so 
with the days now commehcing 
to shorten 
asked that lights and- reflectors 
be kept in good condition. 
An added word of ' warning 

instructions 

rapidly.” 

from the chief was 
riders to ride single 
streets and roadways and to obey 
all traffic signals. 

“And watch out for other traf- 

Chatham Woman fic,” he urged. 

ihe 
ub members were tops in the juni ; livestock judging competition held this week in ‘contalenccn ite Belleville Fair. Tom May, Picton, (left) was high in giving reasons | for placings and received the Bank of Montreal tray. Margaret Barry Colborne, and Robt. Williams, Picton, were top girl and boy in total scores and received special prizes from Northern Electric Company. 

Bike Riders 
Without Lights 
Using Streets 

with Police 
Probert 

for a strict 

stated Po- 

fae: rege ak 
4 — Me ee Hae “ 

ae LE 

'|Emilie’s Estate 
Set at $171,035 
TORONTO. (CP) — Emilie) 

Dionne’s estate has been valued! 
at $171,035. 

This was made known here af- 
ter Oliva Dionne, 
amous quintuplets, filed letters 
of administration in Nipissing dis- 
trict court in the matter of the 
estate. 

Emilie died at Ste. Agathe, 
Quebec, August 6, 1954. having 

The chief 

for bicycle 
file on the 

@ SPECIAL RATES 

Korea Halts 
‘Trade With Japan | 

SEOUL (AP) — South Korea hag 

ordered a halt to virtually all trade 

| with Japan on the heels of its ban 

on travel between the two nations, 

Japan's foreign office retaliated 

with a statement charging “ex 

tremely unjust’ treatment of Jap 

anese fishermen held in what it 

| called two dirty, jammed prisons 

at the southeast port of Pusan. ; 

The new exchange sent the never~ 

cordial relations between tae two 

nations plunging to a new low.’ 

Summer Wise 

father of the! 

Dial WO 8-5549 

Make Up A Party... 

SEE THE EXHIBITION 
BY PRIVATE CAR 

AND RETURNS WHEN YOU WANT IT. 

Dial WO 8-6797 

3 = 

: 

FABERGE 

COLOGNE 
Large 8-oz. Bottle 

1.50 

DRUG STORE 
We Deliver. 

“Belleville’s Only Faberge Centre” . 

“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

| 

@ CAR LEAVES HERE 

@ Prevent Sun Fading of Dropes 

@ Year Round Protection from Sun, Rain, Snow, Sleet and Ice 

Window Awnings, Porch and Patio Coverings, Car Ports and Door Canopies 
SEE DISPLAY AT 

Walker Hardware & Seymour Hardware 
BELLEVILLE 

We Also Specialize In 

® ALUMINUM DOORS 

DECORAIL ALUMINUM RAILING 
For Free Estimates or Further Information 

CALL WO 8-9774 
———————— 

id 

At Oakville rink of Harold Parker, Ernie 
Jones, Jim Hanna and “Ab” Won- 
nacott was defeated by H. W. 
Swaffield, Ed. Denison, William 
Dunean Sr., and Dick Edney by 

Gen. Sam Clarke 
23-12 with Edney getting the ver- 
dict in the last two ends. The OTTAWA (CP)—Maj.-Gen. Sam- 
combined score was Kingston 38,|Uel F. Clark, 46, the army’s quar- 
Belleville 28. termaster - general, was named 

Thursday as the new commander of 

Preparations are complete for|central command with headquar- 
the O’Keefe tournament in trebles} ters in Oakville, Ont. 
to be held on the local greens on He succeeds Maj.-Gen. Howard 
Saturday. Through the kindness 
of the O’Keefe Brewing Company D. Graham, recently named to fill 

a beautiful trophy is up for com-|the post of chief of general staff 
petition, while the company has| vacated by the retirement of Lt.- 
also donated the first three priz-| Gen. Guy Simonds. 

will vee sears are tee The new quartermaster-general 

The women’s section of the club] Will be Brig. Geoffn2y Walsh, 46, 
will provide sandwiches, pies and|of Brantford, now director-general 

coffee during the play. Percy|of military training, who will be 
Graham, chairman of the tourna- promoted to the rank of major-gen- 
ment committee and Austin} eral. 

Watkin, the president, Orlo| Brig. Walsh’s post will be filled 
Smith and others, have worked| py Brig. Cameron B. Ware, 42, of 
hard to make this annual affair London, Ont., until recently com- 

a complete _success, Good| mander at Tokyo of the Canadian 
weather is promised and Jack|Far East military mission. 
Smith says the greens will be| ‘The changes will take place at 
lightning fast so a good day is|the end of August. 
in prospect. Jimmy Williamson, - 
representative of the firm will be 
on hand to make the presentation 
to the first winners of this beau- 
{iful trophy. 

DROP 

9.30 A.M. 

. Furniture, Interior Decor 

dially invited to attend. 

® THE NEW 

248 FRONT STREET 

IVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

GYPTEX DEMONSTRATION 
AT 

Walker Hardware 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22% 
— 6.00 P.M. 

Gyptex texture paint provides color, decoration 
and texture in one operation. It is applied with a 
brush in thicker consistency than ordinary paint 
to the wall or ceiling surface, then patted with a 
sponge or gone over lightly with a roller, giving 
various decorative effects. Available in elght mo- 
dern shades. Anyone interested in this fascinating 
and inexpensive mode of home decoration is cor- 

WALKER HARDWARE 
co. LTD. 

HIT BY DISEASE 

SEOUL (AP) — Encephalitis 
(sleeping sickness) is rapidly 
spreading in South Korea. Seven 
of 22 patients died this week, five 
of them in Pusan. 

Held for Arson 

CHATHAM (CP) — A 52-year- 
old Chatham woman was arrested 
and charged with arson Thursday 
in connection with the Aug. 9 fire 
which destroyed the home of Fred 
Rose near Thamesville, 

Mrs. Annie Robinson was ar- 
rested after Mr. Rose told police 
the woman at one time had worked 
for him as a housekeeper. He said 
the night of the fire Mrs. Robinson 
came to his house to pick up some 
belongings. 

William Rose, a nephew of Mr. 
Rose, said he left the house about 
9 p.m. while Mrs. Robinson was 
still there. Both men said the fire 
started about 11:30 p.m. while they 
were away. 

SPIDER BITE FATAL 
PARAGROULD, Ark. (AP) — A 

71-year-old farmer died Thursday 
from a spider bite. Jesse Isaac 
Melton was en route home in an 
ambulance when he died five hours 
after he was bitten by a “grey 
spider.’”’ He had been treated at a 
clinic, 

IN TO 

DIAL 

WO 8-7783 

DIAL WO 2-2588 

SMART FALL GOS 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

CENTRAL RADIO TAXI 
| FOR FULL INFORMATION | 

TUME JEWELLER 

Pins-and Earrings"in™a” smart ‘com- 
bination of gleaming rhinestone 

baguettes and ‘simulated ‘pearls! A 

variety of new Spring and Summer 

colors! They also come in a wonder- 
ful assortment of enamel colors. Wear 
them in, sets_of_threezas. suggested. 

296 FRONT ST. 

At Victoria Ave. 
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Chronic Fatique 

inations as medical candidates do 
\to get a licence to practise. This is 
precisely the way olg timers be- 
haved toward homeopaths in the 

— Brooklyn,!i9th century, and they'll maintain 
lche same policy toward osteopaths 

as the public can be hood- 

a’ 
rd s ption rates: 

(Montreal Gazette) 
vey . Belleville: 25 cents per week 
ii mal in Ganada: $9,00 per year: $4.75 for 6 months; 62.50 for Canadian literature has been | 
Sy, m 

weakened not by those who can- 

a of not write, for they are take) A 
eare of by natural processes. The 
weakness comes, rather, from the 

many Canadian writers who could 
write, and write well, who will 

not take the trouble to do so,- 
Mr. Arthur S. Bourinot of Ot- 

tawa, has some interesting com- 
ments on this fact in his recent- 
ly-printed collection of essays, 
The Quick and The Dead. Mr. 
Bourinot is speaking of the many 
years he was editor of The Ca- 
nadian Poctry Magazine, He says 
he would class the manuscripts 
he received, broadly speaking, 
under three headings: those that 
came from persons who could not 
write; those that came from the 
real writers; and those that came 
Yrom persons who could write, 
but who wouldn't take enough 

(Vancouver Sun) 

Odd, isn’t it, that as soon as gov- 
| ernment statisticians announce any At the Los Angeles meeting of rise in the cost of living, usually the American Osteopathic Assoc- 
based on a rise in the cost of food, ciation last month Dr. Alexander 
Some expert in nutrition COMES |] avitt of Brook! : 
ah dip) a Malthe that we éat whore ne yy few surviving 

much, s 00 0 e : f 
or have a king for Tasuineenned exponents of a great newspaper |as long 
dishés. tradition recently succumbed to | winked. | ; { ‘aoa 
Somehow we never like the|/the smog of commerciallsm —| Speaking of chronic — atigue, 

menus these self-appointed do-|Stated that iodine is wind-borne | which, come to think of it, I was 

fooders tell us we should substi-|{fom the sea, the original source|when I said, twenty years ago: 

tue for sirlolns, lamb cutlets ° of all iodine, falls to the ground in| Jut as many youngsters, more 
ters, and out-of-season atari rain, dew snow enters the soil,|zirls than boys, begin to mope in 

or artichoke hearts. Somehow and plants take it from the soil|tneir teens for want of iodine, 50 
the idea of cheap alfalfa-like spin-|and man and animals eating plants |do many mature adults have no 
ach, or sawdust-like cereals|thus get the iodine which is es-| pep or ambition, a tendency tO) eas Se caut 53 iN aachhad (“you buy| sential for good health — or should|drop off in a deze anytime, any- 

more cheaply in large uantities"). get it in water and food. | where, although they «sleep long 
or spongy old obtatoes when the| Pollution of the air of areas of | hours every night, put on more and 

first blushing Early Rose local new|leavy industry, in Dr. Levitt’s|more slacker flesh, haye dry, sal- 
ones are in, doesn’t tempt us. opinion. Smog blocks out enough low skin, lustreless raf ae 

Well, the cost of living went up of the iodine supply coming inland|prematurely graying Nair, a 

3 months ! By 

R ": $9.50 per year 
News The Capasign Daily ah Rakkau, of aper Association; Member ot The 

Circulation. 
“ai ‘an Press; Member of the Au 

A. KELSO ROBERTS, @.C. 
a « 

4 Hon. Alexander Kelso Roberts, Q.C., Progressive bon: 

ative member for Toronto St. Patricks, and Saket 

p ointed Attorney-General, is the first native = i 

» to hold a provincial cabinet portfolio in a0 yea 

is the first native son in the provincial Sat ih } ae 

late Dr. Albert “Bert” bake NE Head n 

les urn govern ; 

ee ree porn in Belleville, September 11, 1898, 

; A. Roberts, a.partner in the law firm on ibald iti 
ee eand Roberts. He received his Christian name 

i be- 
is mother who was Elizabeth G. Kelso 

: aad Mr. Roberts was educated in rip 

ville nary schools, at Upper Canada College, Royal Mili- 

tary College and Osgoode Hall. 

itll 

He d overseas in World War I and in 1918 was 

mitece by the Germans in the same battle in which 

er Frost was wounded. After the war he was a 

ate of Mr. Frost’s at Osgoode Hall. 

fr. Roberts was called to the bar in 1921, cieatael 8 
1924 to 1929 he practise 

sth péplal study of the 
9 he has practised 

— 

in Toro le e 

ag ieeaberts was elected to the legislature in 1943 and 
as represented Toronto St. Patricks since that time. 

was chairman of the special committee of 1952 to 
vision of Ontario company law; was deputy speak- 
legislature for the 1953 session; and in 1954 and 
chairman of the legislature. select committee 
estigated the highways department and irregu- 

in highways contracts. Following the resigna- 
George Drew as provincial premier and leader of 

ncial Progressive Conservative party, Mr. Roberts 
ndidate for party leader. : 
‘oberts’ eleyation from the ranks to the important 

Attorney-General is a well deserved reward for 
e already rendered this province. It is a particularly 
testimony to his many abilities and to the esteem 
h his party hoids him that he should succeed Hon. 
ter, newly-appointed provincial treasurer, and the 
10m many feel is heir to the party’s provincial lead- 

Roberts’ energy and ability have been demonstrat- 
s record of public service. He is eminently quali- 
the position to which he has been elevated. His 
city joins with his constituents, his colleagues and 

y, in extending best wishes for the successful dis- 
his new and serious responsibilities. a 

_ “IMPAIRED” DRIVER 

Oshawa the other day Harold Hingley was acquit- 
a Charge of drunken driving.. An Ontario Proyin- 

e constable testified that he chased Hingley’s car 
2s an hour on way 401 and could not catch 
l he stopped at Pickering. The court doubted 
nken driver could stay on the road at 90 miles} 

st people will share the court’s doubts. Still, some 
complish amazing feats when drunk, in some in- 
eats of which they would be’incapable when sober. 

This Oshawa case has interesting implications and 
pointed up by the fact that Hingley, while acquit- 

drunken driving, was found guilty of driving an 
obile while his ability to do so was impaired by the 
aption of alcoholic beverages. é 
ww there are a great many car drivers who could 

‘drive a car at 90 miles an hour and avoid an accident 
if they were sober. It is thus evident that, if Hing- 

y could do so while his driving ability was impaired by 
ol h greater ability as a driver than 

es. Indeed, if he had been driv- 
_ Teasonable speed, he might be a safer driver after 
zg than many another would be without taking a 

should not be argued from this that a highly skill- r should have the right to impair his ability by 
- Highway hazards are so high that it is imper- al every driver's ability should be at its peak and if ’s ability is higher than another he should be 
1 for his talents and Safeguard them. 
he same time, common sense suggests that the € of a drink, or even of drunkenness, is not the same every driver. Why, then, should there exist the omaity in penalties? A man who is a poor driver, whose driving ability is greatly affected By the con- 

to be doubly cautious before 
y to drive which he possesses. 

he offender drives. That is what th 
and it is to be congratulated. 3 a leas 

Saad effort to prove to a policeman that they. 

. 

| The penalty ought to be measured by the manner in which 

| _ At the same time drinking dri | A rivers should be cau- Honed against any tendency to endeavor to drive 90 miles 

Someone in Britain has invented a machine that wi 
3 

will ‘act = protein from grass and forage in the form of 

Cows have been doing this for centuries. 

_ There is a great deal to 
| = proach to the rehabilitation of convicts, Such a polic f Was severely tested in Australia recently when a convic || illiterate on confinement in the penitentiary, was arrest. ed on 17 charges of forgery two weeks after his release, 

be said for an educational ap- 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A, Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

CHANGE-WORKER. 

i baby came the other day. 
| Now-there’s a cry to hear, 

|| And be 4s careful as they may 
|| There will be pins to fear. 

There will be bills that must be 
paid 

For things they'll have to buy. 

There will be changes to be made 

there will be moments of dismay And feedings to supply. 
Which turn the blood stream 

| cold, 
hen some one in an awkward 
ied 

The baby starts to hold. 

J 
‘e 

The baby came the other day 
And this is plain to see, 

Much different by night and day 

Both life and home will be. 

» 

_ker Avenue, 

mance on the road ought to count for something. |, 

“Remind me to tell you about my javelin throwing records at 

college, sometime, young man.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20-YEARS AGO 
“” August 19, 1935 

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. McGuire 
-are spending some time at Min- 
aki Lodge in Muskoka 
Mrs. James Dale and Miss Lois. 

Dale of Rochester, N.Y., are the 
guests of Col. W. N. Ponton and 
Mrs. Ponton at Sidney Cottage, 
Trent Road. 

Mrs. Ida Goodmurphy, Cedar 
Street, has returned home after 
spending the past month with 
friends in Toronto. 
Mrs. Fraser of Montreal is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. N. W, 
Phillips, Charles Street. 

Miss Noreen Sheridan, Bleec- 
is spending two 

‘weeks’ vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs. D. D. Turcotte, in Mont- 
real. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bird of 
Toronto are spending a few days 
here with his mother, Mrs. A. 
I, Bird, Bridge street east. - 

30 YEARS AGO 
August 19, 1925 — 

ercy Anderson, barrister, 
Regina, Sask., son of the late 
P. J. M. Anderson, County 
Crown attorney here, is spend- 
ing a few days in town. 
Ted Green and ClaytomHicks 
are camping at Stoco Lake. 

Mrs. James Turney, Coleman 
Street, is visiting friends in De- 
EEOLtse ee 
George Blackwell of the Walk- 

er Hardware Company, _ spent 
the week-end at his home in 
Lindsay. ‘ 

Dr. H. J. Fahey and Arthur 
Donahue have left on a fishing 
trip. ; ' 

Doe Truaisch, Terry Dolan. 
and Joe Black have returned 
home from Loon Lake ‘where 
they spent a vacation camping 
and fishing. 

S. P. Hagerman of this city 
was an exhibitor at the Cobourg 
Horse Show and won first place 
in the Roadsters class pair 
.Mares or geldings over 15 1-2, in 
harness with Fletcher Todd and 
Black Beauty, and third in Dis- 
trict ladies’ or men’s single out- 
fit class with Fletcher Todd. 

Every Store 

Needs a Porch 

(Ottawa Journal) 

Law-making bodies ought to con- 

sider a regulation to require stores 

chairs.’ 

It seems inexplicable that pri- 
vate enterprise has not realized 

the golden opportunity. In the 1900 

éta, before we began to worship 

streamlined efficiency, stores por- 

ches were part of the national 

scene. Now the time has arrived 

for a renaissance. 

A man could sit and rock while 
his wife leisurely did the shopping. 
Because she did not have to con- 
sider an impatient spouse she 
could take her time and purchase 
items that the store men know how 
to induce cutomers_ to buy when 
customers are unhiirried, A man 
could enter into an enjoyable dis- 
cussion with his peers concerning 
the condition of the roads, the 
goings-on in the national capital, 
the time the young folks get in 
these nights from parties, and the 
general debilitation of the contem- 
porary social ordér as contrasted 
with the situation when he was a 
boy. 

Store porches and wicker chairs 
can be justified on an economic 
basis because of the increased 
business that would result from the 

ladies’ sense of unhurriedness: 
that angle should appeal to busi-| 

nessmen who have given us about| 
tne world's best standard of living 

And while they increase business| 
they will have the knowledge that 
they are also promoting a calmer, 

mor enjoyable national temso that 
vould help materially 
tension and 

endings. 

in lowering 

soothing ruffled nerve 

jat the 

40 YEARS AGO 
August 19, 1915 

_ Under the auspices of the 

Women’s Institute of West Belle- 

ville, an ice cream social was 

held last evening at the play- 

grounds in connection with. 

Queen Mary School. There was a 

large attendance and the affair 

was most enjoyable. The band 

of the 15th. Regiment rendered 
excellent music.. 
A large number of persons 

from the city and vicinity took 
in the excursion to the 1000 Is- 
lands today per the steamer 
Brockville. 

Mr. Ed. Naylor left today for 
Syracuse, N.Y., where he will 
visit friends. asa 
| Mr. A. C. Dafoe reported to the 
‘police today that a bicycle was 
‘found by him on his lawn yes- 
terday and awaits the person 
proving ownership. 

50 YEARS AGO- 

August 19, 1905 — 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. DeMill 
have returned home from Win- 
nipeg. © 2. 
_Mr. S. W. Vermilyea, shoe 

merchant, is on a business trip 
to Quebec. ; 

On Friday evening last con- 
siderable damage was done by 
fire to the residence of Mr. 
George E. Simmons in Frank- 
ford. ~ 

Mrs. John (Fanning) Bonar. of 
Cornwall, formerly of Belle- 
ville, is visiting friends here. 
Mr. W. A. Jones left today for ~ 
Brandon, Manitoba. 

Prof. Jasper Doolittle, form- 
erly of Albert College, left to- 
day for his home in Brandon, 
Manitoba, after spending a va- 
cation here. 

On a recent afternoon Mr. F. 
E. O’Flynn’s launch ran upon a 
bar near Glen Island and all 
efforts to release her proved fu- 
tile until a tug from Deseronto 
was engaged to do the job. Mr. 
O’Flynn and family are spend- 
ing the summer at Glen Island, 
near Glenora. ‘ 

| 

America Now 

Woman’s World 

(Philadelphia Inquirer) 

Men are getting scarcer. They 
are not yet in the rarity class. But 
whoever invented the story that 
this is a ‘‘man’s world’ had bet- 
ter take a sécond look at what's 
going on. 

In cities and big population cen- 
tres women overwhelmingly out- 
number men. In 1950 there were 
934% males for every 100 females 
in our cities. Now there are only 
91 males for every 100 females. 
And the trend is generally down- 
ward‘even on the farms. 

It is bad enough for the Ameri- 
can male to be reduced to minority 
status numerically. But he has 
been on the short end of the econo- 
mic picture for a long while. 
Women own a majority of the 

stock in American business, col- 
tect most of the dividends, spend 
most of the money that’s spent 
and bank most of the money that’s 
not. Far more advertising is béam- 
ed at women than men; far more 
effort is spent in designing their 
clothing, fixing their hair and fash- 
iening their jewelry. 

Neither is it any secret that pe 
modern automobile’s appointments 
are designed for women. And if 
men don't like it they can always 
ride in the back seat. 

A Model Report 

(Ottawa Evening Journal) 

Stratford, Conn., staged a Shake- 

sveare Festival this year and from 

Stratford, Ont., 

who had part 

Canadian 

went emissaries 

in the 
productions, 

Prospect the Americans 
outdo them. ‘Their tele- 

qvaphed report was a model: Conn. 
can't; Can, can.” 

successful 
concerned 

would 

trouble. 

This last classification included 
most of the manuscripts. ‘So 
much work is received,” says 

-|IMr. Bourinot,- “that is obviously 
the first thoughts of the writer 
too hastily put down, ‘the first 
careless rapture, with the em- 
phasis on the careless.” 

Mr. Bourinot’s conclusion is 
that also formed by many a 
Canadian publisher. None of them 
,acks manuscripts to consider, 
One Canadian publisher says he 
receives, on the average, two 
manuscripts every day of the year. 
Some of these, of course, come 

trom those who cannot write. 
The rare manuscript is the work 
of the real writer. But most of 
them are the work of those who 
undcubtedly are able to write, 
but who send off to the publish- 
er work that they themselves 
have not really finished. - 

Their manuscripts are rough, 
confused, with good passages side 
by side with poor. They are the 
materials for books, rather than 
the books themselves. They are 
the record of an effort, rather 
than the product of achievement. 

Possibly this carelessness is part 
of the mood of a country still de- 
veloping and not quite settled 
down to literature as a serious 
pursuit. Possibly it reflects the 
underlying discouragement of 
Canadian writers who hardly ex- 
pect to have their work publish- 
ed anyway, and who know how 
limited the sale would be if it 
were. ¢ 

Whatever, the cause, the result, 
in many cases, is a promise that 
is never fulfilled. And, in i 
own way, it is a very 
tragedy. 

Grandma 

Takes Over 

(Vancouver Province) 

A Florida company which manu- 
factures intercommunication sets 
has established an assembly line 
composed entirely of grandmoth- 
ers. It had discovered that eight 
grandmothers among its original 
employees had done exceptionally 
well at the work, and decided to 
see if it could find enough grand- 
monet, to make up a complete 

e. 
Within two hours. of the ad ap- 

pearing in the paper, 75 grand- 
mothers had applied for the 25 
jebs. 

This is the sort of experiment 
which ought to draw the attention 
of all those concerned about the 
older worker, who has been getting 
discouraging treatment from in- 
dustry in late years. 

Mind the Baby! 

(BBO) 

"It is the machinery of power 
that is getting out of sane con- 
trol. Lost in its elaboration even 
some men of goodwill begin to for- 
get the essential humanity this 
machinery should be _ serving. 
They are now so busy testing, an- 
alysing and reporting on the ba 
water that they cannot remember 
having thrown the baby out of the 
yindow.”’ — J. B. Priestley, talk- 
ing on the BBC. 

this week — not enough to cend|in the air from the sea to impair |some instances devélop a meélan- 

anyone into a cold sweat, but up.|the health of people res 
And out comes the same old stodge|S!nog-plagued cities. > , 

of the most frequent effects | disposition. Cr 5 tied . 
ot iodine deficiency, as Dr. Levitt|manifestations of iodine deéficiency. 

observed.in a study of thousands 

on how to live on practically noth- 
ing a week and the accusation we 
eat more than is good for health. 
Two persons can eat well on 

$9.59 a week, says some woman 
who works back East as an “ex- 
ecutive director” of a “diet dis- 
pensary”, whatever that is. Just 
any two persons? Or the executive 
director and A. N. Other? The 
news report doesn’t say. As usual, 
in the sample menu she dishes out, 
she only names cheap foods of a 
hogwash kind for one day in the 
week. Presumably you are sup- 
posed to repeat the ghastly diet of 
whole-grain cereal, peanut butter 
sandwich, liver or stew, every day 
of the week and the next week. 

Molasses plays a large part — 
ugh! Oranges are beneficial and 
cheap. Who says so? The banana 
that is responsible for so many of 
little Tommy’s tummy-aches am- 
ong the poor is a piece de resist- 
ance. We guess that’s because ba- 
nanas are filling ... they have no 
other virtue. 

Then, says this expert, we spend 
too much on food because “eating 
is regarded as a pleasure rather 
than as a means of gaining nour- 
ishment.” And she bases her find- 
ings on learned discoveries by the 
Canadian Nutrition Council — 
which we hope lives on its own 
menus. 

To all the horrid substances she 
proposes we should eat we'd like 
to add our word. Nuts! And she 
and the council can take that 
whichever way they choose, 

Canada Needs 

More Teachers 

(Otawa Citizen) 

British Columbia has recruited 
64 teachers.in Britan, and wants 
100. Saskatchewan has signed con- 
tracts with 145 teachers in Britain 
and Ireland, Several other pro- 
vinces have this year and in past). 
years been drawing pedagogical 
recruits from overseas. The influx 
is welcome, but makes’ Britain’s 
own teacher shortage worse and 
does little to relieve Canada’s. 
The great needs to attract more 
young Canadians o he teaching 
profession by raising standards 
and improving conditions of work. 

Car Colors 

Bother Cops 
—— 

(Cincinnati Enquirer) 

Don’t think. the new automobiles 
aren’t causing the police trouble, 
because they are. ; : 

In the old days, the police radio 
could crackle out a, crisp descrip- 
tion sueh as: ‘Four men and three 
blondes in a blue Essex.” 
Now they have to say: ‘Four 

men and three blondes in a baby 
blue Sufferomobile, the upper part 
of which is chartreuse and the low- 
er part of which is pea green, 

th | with white side wall tires and sort 

of a russet tone to the rims, which 

may be caused by rust, but we for- 
got to tell you that the middle part 
of the car is sunburst yellow. 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. 

GREAT—BUT W 

A great deal is being written to- 

day about the scrolls of ancient 
Hebrew writings found in caves 
along the Dead Sea. They antedate | 
by almost-a’ thousand years the 
most ancient scrolls we have pos- 
sessed up to this time, They open 

up a whole new mine of valuable 

historical information. 
Observe that these scrolls were 

found in a cave. The mouth of the 
eave had been open for 2000 years 
and no one had gone in and found 

the scrolls. Even after they were 

found, reputable scholars scoffed at 
them and said that they were of 
little value. But when at last their 

value was realized, a thrill went 

through the whole Jewishe and 
Christian world, for here were 

priceless documents telling marvel- 
eous stories which had long been 

held secret. 

Russell Conwell many years ago 

made ten million dollars, (yes, a 

¥ 

DOUGLASS 

E DON'T REALIZE 

bit more than that in fact), deliver- 

ing a lecture called ‘‘Aeres of Dia- 
r.cnds.”’ It was the simple story of 
a man who hunted for something 
all over the world and found it at 
last in his own back yard. 

The finding of the scrolls in the 
cave near the Dead Sea is another 
version of ‘‘Acres of Diamonds. 
Here were those precious things, 
and nobody knew of them. 
How little do we understand 

things round about us. We live in 4 
spiritual order, and we stumble 
along with ourselves and others 
over trivialities. 

Interesting Yarn 

(Sudbury Star) 

A Sudbury bachelor opinos 

that it takes a good figure to turn 
e sweater into an _ interesting 
yarn. 

One 

of cases is ‘‘chronic fatigue.’’ 
Dr. Levitt, a trustee of the 

American Osteopathic Association, 
is probably outside the pale in the 
opinion of the general run of medi- 
cal practitioners, partiggsilarly the 
rank and file of the AMa, who still 
take the dog-in-manager attitude 
towards osteopaths; although os- 
teopaths have to pass same exam- 

TODAY’ 

nf these manifestations “‘hits 
ease’ or even scores a near 
don't give it another thought, an- 
uther serious thought, . 

not another morbid thought until — 
you hear frorn me. 

iding in|cholic outlook which 
ferent from their former cheerful 

These ‘aré common 

Now, for 
your 

especially 

Let me remind 

© TAKS 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

a 

THE BOOK APPEAL ~ ot 

A friend of mine and I were talk- 
ing about how people got started 
in the reading of books. He told me 
of a chap who was presénted with 
a copy of a book by Jim Tully. It 
was called “‘Beggars of Life. This 
boy had never read a book before 
in his life, but this one aroused 
his interest. He heard there were 
several of Tullys books in the New 
York Athletic Club library. So he 
got a job as bell boy there that he 
might explore those other Tully 
books! ae: 

Nearly every treasured book I 
have, by authors who wrote many 
books, some one else told me 
about, or else some other books 
praised its worth, leading me to it. 
Many a wonderful book has_intro- 
duced me to a new friend. Go into 
a good second-hand book shop and 
note how such a place be- 
comes a natural democracy. No 
snobbery, no segregation, no boast 
among books. The great and un- 
known stand side by side in a lib- 
brary or book shop. 
There have been written books 

for every type of mind and for 

every mood. Many have been the — 
books that have changed the en-— 
tire course of a life. The appeal ‘of 
books is a universal one. Some one Z 
writer is always near to suggest 
something of interest or profit to™ 
us. I have never mentioned a book 
in this space that wasn’t a good 
worthy one — on that demonstrat- 
ed itself to me first. 
The friendship of books is some- 

thing that never leaves one. At al- 
most any moment, especially 2 
home, a book can be called to you 
and, in a few minutes, everything 
is forgotten and your silent friend ~ 
and you are one! You can’t always 
get in touch with your human 
friend, but you and his book may 
go On an excursion together, or 
comfortably rest and silently con-- 
verse. 

There is no publi¢ institution that 
has a greater influence for good 
than public library. It is an invest- 
ment that no town, or city, can af- 
ford to be without. It has changed 
the course of many a life. It has — 

- 

it its heart. 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

On her verandah screen, a lady 

ot my acquaintance watched a lit- 

(le fat spider capture a dear old 

Daddy-Long-Legs in his web and 

proceed to lassoo, hog tie and then 
embrace, bite, paralyze and eat 
the gentle, harmtess long-legged 

|mite. It was agony for the lady 
watching. If it hadn’t been for the 
fact that she had come upon the 
Scene exactly at the start of the 
drama and had been fascinated to 
watch each step in the process, she 
would have rushed and got a 
broom and dashed outside and 
beaten the spider to a pulp. She 
hates spiders, all except Daddy- 
Long-Legs.. 

“But a Daddy-Long-legs ikn’t a 
spider,”’ I explained. “It’s a mem- 
ber of the mite family.” 

“That makes it worse,’’ she in- 
sisted. “If I had known that, I 
would have_interrupted that cold- 
blooded murder.” 

“Look: ‘I said, “We've got to 
eat, don’t we?” 

“Then what makes you think a 
spider doesn't have to eat?” 

“It’s different,’ said she, ‘We 
don’t murder.” 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

mh 
RESSES OR IK THER 

Ne Nae, IMAI 
» ANE INStets HAVE. Any HeADLiaittt wiles 
GLOW GREEN, AND MAILLIGHRY wa 
DIFFUSE A YELLOWISH GLEAM, 

=< 

I knew by her face that, evén as — 
she spoké, she knew better. We 
murder a lot of creatures, maybe 
tens of thousands a day in Canada 
alone, if you count the chickens, © 
ducks, fish, oysters. 

“T suppose,”’ she sighed, ‘‘we 

Pete's sake if mention, — - = 

ate 

you I'm still _ 

bound by the Hippocratic oath, to 

do good if I can but anyway to Agi 

do-no harm. 

enriched every city that has taken — 

~ 

« 

have to realize the law of the jung- 
le.”’ 

But of course it is not the law of 
the jungle. It is the law of the 
pleasant quiet woods, the lovely 
fields, the little hidden glens, the 
2lades. How absurd it would be if 
‘we referred to law of the dell. Yet 
in every bosky dell, in all pleasant 
landscapes however bathed in lim- 
pid summer sunlight so that peace 
ris2s from them like a living spirit, 
the simple ancient rule is quietly 
proceeding: 

table, vegetable eating animal, an- 
imal eating animal, bird eating — 
bird, every living thing eating 
something else alive, or what was 
recently alive, having died to be 
food, such as the organic matter in 
the soil. 

So the lady is upset to see a 
spider at lunch? I should take her 
for a walk and lst her see a sharp- 
skin hawk pick off a songsparrow 
in the middle of his song. 

By R. J. SCOTT 
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Trenton Air Force Scouts Attend Jamboree 

Standing beside the RCAF’s Memorial Gates 
at Station Trenton four representatives of the 
Air Force Troop Boy Scouts of 
the jamboree badge being worn 
Diamond. Left to right the Scouts are: Patrol 
leader H. LeRoy Wood, son of flight sergeant and 
Mrs. H. W. Wood, 20 Regina Crescent, Middleton 
Park, Patrol Leader, E. Fred Lynch, son of Squad- 
ron Leader and Mrs. J. H. Lynch, 37 McEwen 

Canada examine 
by Troop Leader 

Johnson Drive, 

28th. 

Drive, Middleton Park; Troop leader Gordon Dia- 
mond, son of Group Captain and Mrs. G. G. Dia- 
mond, House 41 South Station, Trenton, and Troop 
Leader Robert E. Albrough, son of Warrant Of- 
ficer First Class, and Mrs. E. H. Albrough, 25A 

Middleton Park. All four left 
Trenton Friday morning for Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and will remain at the Jamboree until August 

Special Ceremonies to Mark Centennial! 
Of Y.M.C.A.’s World’s Alliance in Paris 
On August 22, at Paris! France, 

commemorative ceremonies will 
be held recognizing the founding 
of the World’s Alliance of Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, 100 
years ago at Paris. Participating 
in the several YMCA conferences 
at Paris this year in conjunction 
with this observance, are more 
than 330 Canadians representing 
communities with ‘Y” services 
from coast to coast. 

This year’s international meet- 
ing takes on special significance, 
as delegates from over seventy 
countries, nearly 10,000 of them, 
will meet together in a great cen- 
tennial observance of the found- 
ing of this international ecumeni- 
cal organization. 

A hundred years ago, Augus* 
22, 1855, ninety-nine young men 
from nine different countries, 
representing thirty-eight associa- 
tions met in Paris and formed 
one of the earliest international 
federations, the World’s Alliance 
of Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation. These young men, their 
average age was 22, were con- 
cerned with the conditions con- 
fronting youth in many countries, 
uprooted from their homes by 
industrial revolution. They prov- 
ed to be both visionaries and 
men of action, for today, their 
movement spans the world, and 
has a total membership of over 
four million, in some 80 countries, 
with more than 10,000 branches. 

FOUNDED IN LONDON 

The first YMCA was founded by 
a dozen young men in 1844, in 
Londcn, England, under George 
Williams “to improve the cultural 
and spiritual conditions of youths 
working in city firms.” From 
London the movement _ spread 
rapidly all over Britain, to 
jreland, Switzerland, Germany, 

Italy, France, Belgium, to Aus-'been erected. 

tralia, India, and in 1851 it came,a camp fire site have been con- 
to North America with the found- 
ing of branches in Montreal and 
Boston. 

The YMCA which started for 
the ‘purpose of Bible Study, has 
during its first century extended 
its Sphere of work and pioneered 
programs in other areas of needs. 
A few of these are Physical Edu- 

cation, Boys’ Work, Leisure Time 
Recreational Activities, Summer 
Camps, Evening Schools, Rural 
Work in India and other coun- 
tries, a program of nation-wide 
mass education in China, work in 
the armed forces and with pris- 
oners of war; a World. Services 
program in 38 countries; work 
with railway men; refugees, stu- 
dent association work, Y’s Men’s 
Clubs, Girls’ and Women’s Work, 
Foremen’s Clubs; invented bas- 
ketball and volleyball and pro- 
grams encouraging social, inter- 
racial and international contact. 
This concern for the development 
of effective program has led the 
YMCA to sponsor international 
conferences on many aspects of 
association program activities. 

Prior to the twenty-second of 
August, day of the centennial ob- 
servance, the thousands of dele- 
gates will meet together in separ- 
ate conferences, dealing with mat- 

jters pertaining to their own age 
groups. 

Five hundred boys ages 11 to 
14, will attend the World Boys’ 
Camp at Le Rocheton, Melun, 
near Paris. They will be living 
in five “common language” vil- 
luges with boys from other 
countries. 

Each village will be directed 
by a village chief. Basic accom- 
modation will be in tents. Large 
[iene for camp activities, for meals 
and for reading and writing have 

A sports field and 

structed. 

DAILY SCHEDULE 

Their daily schedule will be 
fully international. Their spirit- 
ual and educational program will 
be based upon daily devotions, 
short daily stories and _ simple 
discussions based upon boys of 
the Bible and upon Tales of All 
Times. Games and sports, swim- 
ming, campcraft, hikes and camp- 
fire are also included in their 
daily schedule. Special events are, 
visits to Fontaineblue, to Versail- 
les and Paris; a village Olympiad; 
and a closing ceremony of the 
“Fire of Friendship” followed by 
a torch-light procession. Nine Ca- 
nadian boys are attending the 
World Boys’ Camp. 
Two thousand youths, ages 15- 

18. from many lands will attend 
the World Older Boys’ Confer- 
ence at the Cite Universitaire, in 
Paris. Using the 40 hostels, com- 
prising the dormitories of this 
huge international education cen_ 
tre, as sleeping quarters, the 
young delegates will meet daily 
for Bible study and discussion 
groups, for sports, hikes and sight- 
seeing; worship services by con- 
fessions; and platform addresses 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent || 
location. 

APPLY 

VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

| Announcing... 

THE OPENING 
Yay, 

| VIGOR STANDARD - 3635 

VIGOR HIGH TEST. - 39 

OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR Oli GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
_———— —————————— 

9c 

QO Gallon 

9c 

10 Gallon 0 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 
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on “Living Together” theme of the 

Older Boys’ conference. Plenary 
speakers include noted figures} 

|} such as Dr. Tracy Strong, former 

general secretary of the World 

Alliance of the YMCA'’s, Switzer- 

land, Pastor Jonannes Busch, well- 

known “Y” leader of Germany, 

Dr. John Karefa Smart, of West 

Africa, member of the United 

Nations and Dr. John O, Nelson, 
University D 

Forty-five youths 
of Yale 

School. 

ivinity 

from 

Canada are attending this confer- 

ence. 
Three thousand young m 

expected to attend the wor! 
ference of Young Men wit 

en are 

d con- 

h ses- 

sions at the Palais des Sports and 
colleges in the Sorbonne 

::; That’s what drivers are saying ! 
They don’t want standard 

gear shifts, they want GMC 
Hydra-Matic, the most popular truck 

automatic transmission in the field. 

Owners, too, are realizing 

more and more, that besides 

being easier on the driver, 

Hydra-Matic is easier on the truck— 

\it keeps it in the correct gear 

under any load—eliminates 
expense and costly 

break-downs due to 

area, 

incorrect shifting. 

Get the full story 

of Hydra-Matic trucking 

from your GMC dealer 

today and ask for a 

demonstration drive. 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Lwant 
GMC-1155L 

Paris. One hundred and forty of 
these are Canadians. This confer. 
ence will feature discussions on| 
idealogies, society, international 
affairs, and the church. The | 
theme of their study is “We are 

not Alone.” Their two plenary 
fpeakers are: | Sir Douglas Cop- 
jland of Australia, K.B.E,, C.M.G.,, 
High Commissioner — to Canada 
and Dr. Robert Bilheimer U.S A,, 
director of studies and associate 
|8eneral secretary of the World 
Council of Churches. 

A World Conference of Y's Men 
to which 16 Y’s Men from Cana- 
}da have registered is being held 
j}at Maison 

Henry D. Grimes, U.S.A., secre- 

;Opening its session on August 16,| fenden 

de la Chimie, Paris, | 

ciation of Y’s Men's clubs SATilwas invited to attend. 

U.S.A.; Sir Frank delegates will join with the XxIq| Wills, C.B E., general secretary of Vorld Conference and other con-| YMCAs of England, Ireland and lerences, Wales; Dr. Paul Devanz dan : The XXII World Conference} India and Ceylon; and hide 
» vice-chancello - had 125 official Canadian dele-|ing University, England. ia gates attending its legislative ses-| A centennia : i 2 sions at the Palais des Sports, the| low Workmen Ce ees Sorbanne and Lycee St. Louis,| used in Zroup discussions “Pro. |Paris. Three thousand  official| eram of Advance” and the “His- delegates from YMCAs all over|tory of the World's Alliance of | the world comprise this body. The| YMCAs” will be Presented. Spec- sary treasurer of the Int'l Asso- President of the French Republic | ial church services for Protestant, 

and the 

HYDRA-MATIC 

makes a modern 

looking truck 

a truly modern 

driving truck, 

HYDRA-MATIC cuts 

down the fatigue 

of constant driving 

in city traffic. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
USED CAR LOT, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE WO 8-6148 

24 DUNDAS ST. W. — PHONE WO 8-6471 

Scouts 

| celebrations 

mene sanan nian nnanl seananiaarsce tteter Maa nnpeaines 
~, 

HYDRA-MATIC—teamed 
with a wide range 
of axles and power 

plants—cuts down 

operating costs. 

be the speaker at their opening Siegfried, noted Freeh writenate | Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
session, and Dr. Paul Limbert, public figure, wil] addvesy ot members were planned for Aug- 

general secretary of the World|conference. Other speakers ' apne 41. Several hundred young 
Alliance of YMCA’s will be their\clude Dr. John Smart of West a ce leaders, representing ail 
banquet speaker, From August 16,| Africa; Dean Liston Bonar at Ya na ional moyements will share in 
on, the Y’s Men’s Conference| Divinity school, ; ale|4 mammoth centennial rally on 

August 22, the anniversary .of the 
day on which the Paris Basis was 
Signed in 1855, under the leader- 
ship of Ralph Reader, M.B.E., 
widely known throughout the 

| world for his leadership in the 
production of British Legion, 

and Coronation pageants, 
Delegates from all six conferencés 
ten thousand of them, will parti- 
cipate in this huge rally, which 
will culminate the centennial 

and a century of 
| YMCA work throughout the world, 

HYDRA-MATIC saves wear 
and tear on the truck 

driver during 
door-to-door deliver;y. 

HYDRA-MATIC 

automatically keeps 

your truck in the 

right gear on or off 

the road, 

HYDRA-MATIC fits 
every type of job— 

choose from single and 

twin Hydra-Matic, 

with up to 21 forward 

and 3 reverse gear ratios. 



PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mrs. J. R. Ashbury wishes 

announce the engagement 

daughter, Janette Louise, 

William John Thompson, 

Mfrs. Charles 

‘ son 

¢ 

Bridge, were guests of friends 
eek. 

. 

" the city, this w 
a 

and the late — Charles 

/ ripen. The marriage will 

** fake place in Toronto, on Satur- 

i’ day, September 10, 1955. 

pe" e 8 « 

’ 
n and 

Mrs. Lorne Goodma 

4 “daughter, Betty, of Black River 

, i 

b 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little we 

recent guests of — 
David Steen, Wellington. 

v e ° 

Reis 
i>) 

Bue 

ae 

, gins and ~-Mrs. 
4 ~ Wellington. 

ro 
> 

W. #H. 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bond, an 

a few days holidaying 

Ernest Bond, Wellington. 
Q . a 

Master Gcorge Leverton 
spending a week with his grand 
parents, Mr. 

Juniper, Picton. 

-Wnited church were: Mr. 

Mrs. J. Darling, Trenton, and Mr 
and Mrs. G. Curie of Campbell- 
ford, 

i *Mr..and Mrs. Donald Benn and 
guests 

this week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Parks, Bannockburn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Delaney were also 

“Mrs. G. Garrison were 

guests at the same home. 
C. Bic 

Mrs. J. W. Carmody and son, 
John, and Mr. John Culhane, left 
yesterday for their home in Ro- 
chester, N.Y., after visiting their 
sister, Mrs. M. Conway and 
brother, Mr, Daniel Culhane. 

= © jee. oe 

Mrs. Lorney Stringer and 
daughter, Mary Jane, left Thurs- 
day for Rochester, after a two- 
weeks’ visit with their aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Conway, who accom-| 
panied them home for a holiday. 

*s> ¢ «& 

“Mr, and Mrs. Peter Yantz and 
family, and Mr. Joseph Culhane, 
of Rochester, N.Y., who were 
holiday guests of Mrs. M. Con- 
way and. Mr, D. Culhane, have 
returned home. ane eae 

Miss Toronto 

Of 54 Engaged 
NORTH BA Y(CP) — Cath 

Diggles, Miss Toronto of 1954, is 
engaged, her parents announced 
here Thursday. 

Miss Diggles, Canada’s entry in 
the recent Miss Universe competi- 
tions at Long Beach, Calif., will 
be married ‘‘sometime in the fall"’ 
to a Toronto real estate broker 
her eoeer said. 

e North Bay girl, who now 
‘works for a Meee idv 

when she was crowned Miss By- 
line by the Toronto Men's ain 
Women’s Press Clubs, ‘ ~ Her fiance is Gordon Richardson, )son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich. 
‘ardson of Toronto. Cathy is the dz 4 of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 

Ps es. 

CONTROLS TIFFANY 
NEW YORK (AP)—The presi- dent of Manhattan's fashiodeble jewelry store, Tiffany and Com- pany, said Thursday control of the ef mana acquired by the Hov- 

ration, i Teller owner of Bonwit 

neighbor. The Hoving corporation 
acquired control by purchasing 
more than 50 per cent of the Tif. 
fany stock at a cost of $3,825,000. 
This brought to an end announced 
efforts by the Bulova Watch Com- 
_Pany to gain control. 

. HEAVILY GREETED 

, NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Herald Tribune publishes two| 
to Bernard 

financier and elder 
‘statesman, on his 85th birthday to- 

The méssages include toasts 
State Secretary Dulles, Gen, 
N. Bradley, former heavy- 

Jack 
Dempsey, Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall, Clare Booth Luce, U.S. am-| 
tbassador to Italy, and Vice-Pres- 

full pages of grestin 
M. Baruch, es 

day. 
‘from 
Omar 
"weight boxing champion 

ident Richard Nixon. 

| CAN r 
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‘ Full time 
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V.O.N. Trea 

of the famil 

A Membe 

SOCIAL and 

of her 
to Mr. 

Thompson of Corn- 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bulmer were 

ts of Mr. W. E. Wig- Sunday gues Reser, 

, Tommy and Rickie, enjoyed 
a : with the 

__— former’s parents, Mr. -and Mrs. 

is 

and Mrs. George 

Leverton and Mr. and Mrs, W. S. 

~ > Among those from the city and 
ict attending the recent Win- 

ters-Vincent wedding in Pieon 
an 

s , A. Atkin, Belleville;-Mr. and 

fo odel agency, | the pre-debs struggle with th Won-her first beauty contest in 1953) arublle spoaktte 

Tiffany's Fifth avenue | 1 

home by Graduate Nurses under the 

to 

of 

in 
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Hogg worked with her husband, 
Dunlap observatory at Richmond 
the institution after his death. In 

WORK ON U.S. SATELLITE 

Dr. Helen Sawyer Hogg, Cana 
er, has been appointed program director for the astronomical section 
of the National Science Foundation in Washington. For years Mrs. 

alk Soy SAP LENE 

da’s outstanding woman astronom- 

the late Dr. Frank S. Hogg, at the 
Hill, Ont., and continued to direct 
her new capacity, Mrs. Hogg will 

have some part in the development of the U.S. earth satellite to be 
launched in 1957. Shown with her is her son James. 

Smart Finishing Schools 

By SYLVIA HACK 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP)—The day of the 
dumb debutante is past. 
Smart finishing schools round 

London these days concentrate on 
a stiff, ordered curriculum for the 
teen-age daughters of society fam- 
ilies. 
Take the Cygnets House. The ex- 

; clusive pre-debutante school was 
}so named by principal Mrs. Eve 
Rennie - O’Mahony because the 
young things emerge as gracious— 
and learned—swans in a year. 

DIPLOMATIC TALK 

“Tf they should happen to find 
themselves, seated_next to Sir An- 
thony Eden, they would be able 
to talk about diplomacy quite eas- 
ily,” she says. 
Her girls, accepted after detailed 

investigation of their background, 
|learn to appreciate the arts, try to 
get a grip of politics, plus practi- 

|cal cookery and dress-making. 
It all comes in handy for the 

presentation at court and the ac- 
companying social whirligig in- 
volved in ‘‘coming out.’ 

“I don’t like a jack of all 
trades,” says Mrs. Rennie-O’Ma- 
honey, herself a product of fashion- 
able Cheltenham Ladies’ College 
and holder of a Cambridge Uni- 
versity teacher's diploma. 

WORKING DAY 

In their seven-hour working day, 

of conversation, public speaking 
and committee procedure. Profes- 
sors and specialists deliver daily 
lectures. Members of Parliament 

| of all parties go along to give the 
girls an outline of politics. 

Thirty girls straight from exclu- 
| sive schools pass through Cygnets 
|House yearly, each at a “price 
equivalent to $1,030 and this does 
| not include their clothes, entertain- 
ment and other incidentals. Of hun- 
dreds of applications that pour into 
the ‘school, Mrs. Rennie-O’Mahony 
jhas a hard time sorting out those 
for interview. 

“Generally,” she said, “‘it's first 
come, first served. But of course, 

have to know a bit about the 
girl's background, family, educa- 
tion and all. I like to have serious- 
minded girls but I’m not in favor 
of the ‘blue stocking’ type of 
woman. 

“I want a girl to be intelligent, 
gracious, know the art of stimulat- 
ing conversation, and also how to 
make the best of herself. And they 
come here just to learn these 
things.’’ 

WHO'S WHO 

The list of names over the last 
two years reads like a page from 
Who's Who in Society." Only one 

other nationalities, 

the daughter of the Dut 
attache in London. 

Mrs. Rennie 
kindly, 

O'Mahony 

WE HELP YOu? 
nursing care not required — use 

the part-time Nursing Service given by the 
tments or dressings given in the 

direction 

y physician. 

r of The Community Chest 
Ask Your Doctor — Or Call the V.0.N. — wo 8-7210 

Area served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

Ne ee ee eee Sa a a ee a ee ee 

Zirl from each dominion is ac-| 
cepted every year, plus one or two 

| like Princéss 
Ira Furstenberg from Cyprus and} 

ch naval | 

is 
brusque principal, now in 

—-. 

Concentrate on Debutantes 
her early fifties. She enforces cer- 
tain rules. There is no smoking, 
and the front door is locked at 
11.00'p.m. Night clubs are out of 
bounds at all times for the mem- 
bers of the premises situated in 
the Kensington area. The Cygnets 
House members are allowed out to 
lunch and dinner with family and 
friends—after the principal knows 
who the friends are—and only after 
having received a written list from 
parents beforehand of friends. Cy- 
gnets under, 18 may go out un- 
chaperoned. 
“During the war it was the thing 

to get a job and do your bit after 
finishing school,’””, Mrs. Rennie- 
O'Mahony said. “But now there is 
a slight tendency swinging. back 
for the girls to stay at home after- 
wards and do a bit of hunting, help- 
ing with the garden and organiz- 
ing charity committees.”’ 

It’s fun when the girls meet 
others abroad, and discover they 
both attended Cygnets House,”’ she 
said. ‘'They love discussing which 
year the other did and their ex- 
periences while preparing tobe 
gracious.” 

Elizabeth Arden 

Feather 

Light 
Foundation 

Light as a feather, this fab- 
ulous cream by Elizabeth 
Arden seems to melt right 
into your skin... never 
reveals an oily shine—yet 
sustains your make-up all 
day. Soft, gentle and easy 
to apply, 

In beautiful complexion 
shades: Naturelle, Rachel, 
Rose Rachel, Dark Rose 
Rachel, Light Rosetta 
Bronzes Dark Rosetta 
Bronze, Desert Pink, Sun 
Fair, Sun Gold. 15° 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

“The Home of Elizabett en” Dial WO 8-8100 — We Deliver 
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‘Mirror Requests 

Margaret To 

Make Up Mind 

(By NATE POLOWETZKY) 

LONDON (AP) — The mass- 
circulation Daily Mirror is asking 
Princess Margaret to make up her 

mind once and for all whether 

tain Peter Townsend, 40-year-old 
divorced war hero. 

The paper, which claims the 
world's largest daily circulation 
of more than 4,500,000, prints a 

large front-page picture of the ra- 
diant princess with this headline: 
“Come On Margaret.” 

Below the portrait is this: 
“Please make up your mind.” 
The Mirror’s is only one voice 

in the growing chorus of specula- 
tion and gossip as the pretty Prin- 

cess prepares to celebrate her 25th 
birthday Sunday in seclusion with 
the Royal Family at Balmoral 
Castle in Scotland. v 

Once 25, she will be free of the 
royal marriage acts ban on Royal 
Family weddings without the sov- 
ereign’s approval. It is general- 
ly accepted that Townsend, father 
of two children, who divorced his 
wife for misconduct, is the man of 
the Princess’ heart. Because the 
Queen is head of the Church of 
England the church disapproves 
the re-marriage of even the inno- 
cent party in a divorce, she could 
hardly sanction officially her sis- 
ter’s marriage to Townsend. But 
after Sunday, Margaret can by- 
pass the Queen and give a year’s 
notice of intent to wed to the 
Privy Council and both Houses of 
Parliament. Unless they express- 
ly disapprove, an unlikely devel- 
opment in this day and age, the 
marriage can take place. 

at the Brussels embassy. 
due to visit Britain for the an- 

“crucial messages 

Townsend and the Royal Family.” 
The messages, the Sketch says, 

“have been concerned with the 
decision Margaret is expected to 
make shortly about marriage to 
him.” 

The Daily Herald, organ of the 
Labor Party, is running a series 
of stories on Margaret. It spec- 
ulates this way on what kind of a 
birthday Sunday’s will be. 

“For the Princess there'll be 
poignant memories this year of 
more carefree times before an af- 
fair of heart became an affair of 
‘state.” Times like the “day 
when she and Peter Townsend 
rode out together and built a 

DOROTHY 
@ TAP @ BALLET 

@ COMEDY 

SPECIAL NURSERY 

FOR ENROLMENT 

$100.00 

she is going to marry Group Cap-| 

ANNOUNCING... 

RE-OPENING 

DANCE STUDIO 

@ NOVELTY DANCING 

5 YEARS AND UP 

KEEP FIT CLASS—For Mothers and Business Girls 

ENTER NOW 
C.N.E. HOME DRESSMAKING CONTEST 

WIN ANY OF THESE VALUABLE PRIZES 

1. A SINGER Featherweight Portable 
with Amazing Automatic Zigzagger. 

2. A Free trip by TCA to the Canadian ' 
National Exhibition, Toronto 

(All Expenses Paid) 

3. Cash Prizes of $200.00, $150.00, 

OBTAIN COMPLETE INFORMATION 
FROM YOUR LOCAL 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 

225 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

Skin Disease 
By Inhalation 

Inhaling such substances as 
l}house dust and ragweed pollen 
can cause skin disease as well as 

‘asthma in some children, accord- 

ing to Dr, Louis Tuft, of Temple 
| University School of Medicine, ‘n 
ja report reprinted in the current 
lissue of Health Magazine, offi- 

lcial publication of the Healta 
League of Canada. 

Dr. Tuft was reporting on “in- 

haled” allergens in the American 
|Journal of Diseases of Children, 
|published by the American Medi- 
cal Association. 

He says that for many years 
allergic eczema, a form of skin 
disease, was treated like other 
“eczemas” and was blamed on 
allergy-producing foods such as 
milk, wheat and eggs. He said 

that food can cause this kind of 
skin disease, but that it often re- 
jsults from simply inhaling aller- 
gens, notably ragweed. Frequent- 
ly, both skin disease and ast!ima 
are caused by the same substanice, 

Chief causes of the disease are 
}house dust, plant pollens, wool, 

or feathers, insecticides, and at- 
mospheric molds (particularly in 
the Midwestern or grain areas of 
the country). Children may get 
allergic eczema from 
cats, horses and dogs. 
some cases may be treated by 

ment is to remove the cause. 

Dr. Tuft noted that it is even 

to dander in the scalps of their 
parents—but this has never been 
proved, “Until it is,” he _ said, 
“one must withhold judgment.” 

cairn, a memorial mound of stones, 
Townsend is on leave in Bel-|on a hillside, because it was a 

gium from his post as air attache| tradition there for lovers to do 
He is | that. 

It will be a lonely time and 
nual Farnborough Air Show Sep-|formal enough even at her sis- 
tember 5 and to stay in the coun-|ter’s home in Scotland. 
try for a week. The Daily Sketch|cess Margaret may well ponder 
reports in a Brussels dispatch that | the simpler joys of husband and|- 

have passed|family that she is not at liberty 
during the last 48 hours between|to plan more confidently.” 

“Prin. 

A delicious topping forcinnamon yeast 
rolls is to cream powdered sugar, cinna-: 
mon and cream to & paste an 
over warm rolls, y 3 pire 

DICKEY 

@ ACROBATIC 

CLASS 3-5 Years 

DIAL WO 2-0579 

|}silk, tiny scales from animal hair} 

European Girls 
Excel As | 

Fashion Models | 
TORONTO (CP) — Girls from| 

Europe are bringing fresh charm | 
into the fashion modelling profes-| 
sion here, 

In their former homelands, many | 

increasing numbers are appearing 

in fashion shows. 

A typical example is 

Veldthuisen, statuesque blonde 
from Holland, who came to Can- 

tile manufacturer spotted her work- 
ing behind a hotel magazine 
counter, and now she models swim 
suits. 

Maja Weiss, 23, a Danish bru- 
nette, is among the top models 

of these lovely immigrants never || 

thought of such a career, but now 

Connie % 

ada two years ‘ago. A Toronto tex-| 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, jj Minis) a eee agp blasted | 

BADGES GALORE 

, 

jee oD ae 

¢ 

here. She is taking drama lessons 
and hopes for a theatrical career. 
A fresh-faced blonde charmer 

from Germany is Beatrice Murs, 
18. “Back in Bremen, if anybody 
had told me I was to become a 
model, I would have laughed in 
his face,”’ she said. Now she is in 
demand as a photographers’ model. 

‘ A young Estonian girl who es- 
rabbits,|caped from behind the iron cur- 
While}tain to come to Canada from Den- 

cas " t e elected 
desensitizing injections like those] “}Viss By-Line” at this year’s Tor- 
used in asthma, the usual treat-| onto Men's Press Club ball, and a 

mark, Ivi Riives, was 

modelling career followed. 
They are serious workers. Asked 

possible children may be allergic| about beauty competitions, the girls 
said: ‘‘We don’t get time.” 

RADIO 
REPAIR 

mw ~——COEPOT 
DIAL WO 8-5060 

G. W. BYERS 
182 Livgham St. 

a 

Come to Napanee and Buy Your Furniture at 

GIBBARD-HOME-FURNISHERS 
“Where the Selection is Better and the Prices are Right” 

Double Dresser 
56”x20"x32” 

Mirror 48”x30” 

Chest 38”%x20"x 44” 

Night Table 
18”x 15”x 25” 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

SEE THE LARGE SELECTION OF 

BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM SUITES 

GIBBARD- 

“WHERE BETTER FURNITURE IS NOT EXPENSIVE” 

ge 

his i typical scene at St. Catharines, Ont., railway station 

rere thoweedaence scouts arrived on their way to the World Scout 

Jamboree at nearby Niagara-on-the-Lake. Raymond Howard of 
Liverpool, Eng., admires the many badges earned by turbaned Minoo 
Viccajee of Hyderabad, India. (CP Photo) 
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| EXAMPLES OF LOANS 
$ Cash 

ou 

Get 

epay 
‘onthly 

15 MO. | 24 MO, | 26 MO. 

154.19 |-529.59 | 756.56 

$12 | $28 | $40 

Above poyments cover everything! 
Even $ Poyments for in-between 
omovnts ore in proportion. (Con.) 

> Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and women, phone first re 
—give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash, ¢6 
So phone... write... or come in today! = 
Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Auto 

: RB “THE COMPANY f 

2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 
BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor.......... WOodland 8-6734 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor............Phone: 6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR. EVENING HOURS 2 j 
Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada 

THAT LIKES TO SAY YES~ 

FINANCE CO. 

i 
5 I 

~ 

ee CT 

ard 
OF NAPANEE 

by 

No. 77 Bedroom Suite—available in Toasted 

Oak or African’Red Mahogany ... a graceful design in 

modern tempo...construction and finish of the 

usual Gibbard high quality. 

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL & PM. | 

w 

Mami | 

EB 
( 

HOME-FURNISHERS 
NAPANEE. - 
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Readers’ Friday Column 

As Conducted by Mary Moore 
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ADVICE to the| 
~LOVELORN 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

EVER HEAR OF A FEMALE 

QUESTION; yno taste of raw flour—about 30} 
|/minutes stirring occasionally. 

recently ad some very 4 " 
y Thad = | Again bring the vegetables to 

delicious pickles—it was (or 8P-|boiling point, immediately drain 
peared to be) peeled sliced cu-/and cover with the cooked mus- 
cumbers—large size — and small! tard dressing which is boiling 

onions in a mustard dressing. May/hot. Fill into sterile jars and 
sound unusual but it was really! seal. 
very nice and I would like so; NOTE: 
much to make some this year.— het abave: mustard 

(Mrs.) Margaret P. may be used for yellow 
ANSWER: bean mustard pickle too. 

It is the flavoring in the mus-} QUESTION: 
tard dressing that gives any mus- I am a keen follower of your 
tard pickle its character. The/page and wouldn’t miss it for 
following recipe is an old favorite.| anything. have followed Mari- 
Try it—adding 1 1-2 cups sugar,| anne with interest. . I am won- 

dressing 

string 

“PEEPING TOM"? 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

You've heard of ‘Peeping 
Toms,”’ but I bet you never heard 

of a female one. You've also heard 
of a man who went into his girl 

lfriend’s house looking for her, but 
did you ever hear of the girl friend 
sneaking around the man’s house 

at night looking for him? 
Well, I never have before, but 

for the past three or four years 
I've had to put up with it. 
My husband claims he is as 

then taste it. 

sweet enough add more sugar 
From this beginning I think you 
will be able to work out a mus- 

If it does not seem! much in love with me as the day 
we were married, but how can I 
believe him when I know he’s 
cheating? I still love him, but can’t 

dering if you may have a recipe 
-|I am most anxious to obtain. 
one of the chain stores make a 
Brownie square. .double deck- 

tard dressing to your liking. For/er . the base is the usual|/stand to have someone snooping 
your purpose use three parts}brownie but the second layer is|around the house every night. We 
sliced large cucumbers to two/a white mixture containing co-|have no privacy any more be- 
parts peeled small onions. 

ALL PURPOSE 

MUSTARD PICKLES 

For this recipe altogether you 
need five quarts vegetables. These 
may be cauliflower, button onions, 
gherkin-sized cucumbers and 
sliced large cucumbers, butter 
beans, celery, green pepper slices 
and even carrot rings but the 
usual combination is one quart 
each gherkins, sliced cucumbers, 
onion and cauliflower, beans. Pre_ 
pare the vegetables in the desired 
shapes and sizes. over with iced 
water and sprinkle over 3-4 cup 
salt. Let stand 24 hours in cool 
place. Do not drain. Bring to 
boiling poirtt and immediately re- 
move from heat. Meanwhile mix 
together 1 cup. each flour and 
mustard, 1 tablespoon turmeric 
(or more if desired), 1 1-2 to 2 
1-2 cups white sugar. When these 
dry ingredients are well mixed 
stir in 2 quarts of vinegar until 
smooth, then stir constantly over 
direct heat until thick, then cook 
over boiling water until there is 

GOOD: . 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

SHOULD WRITE NOTE OF 

EXPLANATION 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

I'd like to have you tell me if it 
was really necessary, for me to 
write a note to a hostess in this 
circumstance. A woman I know—I 
like her very much, but we aren't 
really close friends—gave a quite 
large tea the other day, and tele- 
phoned me to invite me to come. I 
thanked her, told her I'd love to| Church wedding would it be appro-|house so he 
come if it were possible for me to 
leave my office early enough on wear a dark color, such as navy- 

that day. She said she understood, 
and to come if I could. I planned to} # lighter color? — B.D. 
go, but on that day I just had to| The bride's mother may 
stay late at my office. I didn’t 
think, under the circumstances, it 
was necessary to telephone her or | 
to write to explain. But now my 
mother is making a big fuss over 
it, says I’m most impolite not to do 
something about it, even though at 
this late date. What do you think? 
— Marie 

I agree with your mother. You 
didn’t make a courteous gesture 
to a very hospitable gesture. Not 
too late now. I suggest you send 
the hostess a little note explaining, 
and if you wish (and.I hope you 
do) enclose it with a few flowers. 

THANK-YOU NOTES FOR 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
For our Silver Wedding Anniver-| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

sary we have received many benu- 
tiful gifts. Now my problem is: 
How to word the thank-you notes. 
Will you please help me out with 
some suggestions? — M.M. 

Three things especially to keep 
in mind when you write these im- 
portant thank-you notes: (1) Thank 
for the kind thought. (2) Thank for 
the gift itself, mentioning it specifi- 
cally by name (not vaguely ‘“‘your 
gift’). (3) Comment enthusiasti- 
cally about certain features of the 
gift: for example, the color, the de- 
sign, its adaptation for use in your 
home, or other comments that 
will make the givers proud and 
happy about their choice of that 
particular gift. 

For example: 
Dear Marie, 
You and Jim are such dear, good 

friends, to make us so happy on 
our Silver Wedding Anniversary! 

| gloves, shoes, purse. 

coanut .. . quite moist and white.| Cause of it. : 
—Mabel Q. I know what I say is true, be- 
ANSWER: cause I've chased her through the 

* ay woods behind our house. She waits 
Try this: until we go to bed, then, as soon 

DE LUXE DOUBLE DECKERS [as I’m sound asleep, my husband 
Bottom Layer: (Superior|Sneaks out to make love to her. 

Brownies)—2 eggs, 1 1-4 cups I've tried so hard to stay awake 

well-packed brown sugar, 1 tea-|S0 that P could toMlow Bim, cla 
spoon vanilla, 2 squares (2 oz.)/Se¢ms to know when I’m playing 
unsweetened chocolate (melted),|Possum. Our doctor gave me some 

1-2 up sited all-purpose fours try fo Keep me aye, ut cup chopped walnuts. ea : 

eggs until thick and lemon-color- Wes t aah me perause ret is pg 
ed. Gradually beat in sugar with|}"S pay eae Apts. an lax 
a spoon. Stir in vanilla and teat e ee om eer er, 
chocoiate. Gradually add Hee Whatae serdniit or cchiaciti: 

sae iitticcessed Sig ares ation? Don't you think my husband 

inches. Spread out with spatula, | as were respec dt forme and 
then sprinkle remaining nuts on|°U ch Satie hanna oniré 
top. Then spread with Srey: Sl ENS : 

Top Layer—Beat 1 egg white| ~~ ; 
until very stiff then gradually add Peat Ms, Peer BAe She, 
ee ae eat pea until your atiantionits that it anit Be stiff. Fold in 1-2 to 3-4 cup co- : 
Poanit Pat over poten layer, Pea pills econ es LEED 

25 3 ne Eats Se to do anything about it, It seems to 
in 2-inch squares. me that if you were really serious- 

eae ly upset about this thing that you 
2 ; say has been going on for the past 
is a beauty, and just what we/three or four years, you wouldn’t 
dreamed of having some day. It’s! have the least bit of trouble staying 
so radiant, such a lovely design,| awake. Most people who have a 
aud of just right size for so many,| serious problem on their minds lie 
many usé€s, To Bill and me it will awake worrying about it. 

always mean your dear friendship| The second thing I think of is, 
and your generous thoughtfulness. how do you know your husband 

Thank you, thank you. goes out to meet this woman if 
To both of you our dearest! you're sound asleep? Do you mean 

love, and again our deep apprecia-| that when you do happen to wake 
tion. up you find him gone and take it 

for granted it’s the woman he’s 
gone to? Or what? 

: And the third thing that occurs to 
MOTHER’S DRESS me is that if you do wake up and 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: find him gone, and you _ suspect 

Please tell me if there are any) he’s out on a rendezvous with the 
set rules regarding the color dress| 8irl friend, why not, instead of try- 
the bride’s mother should wear?|ing to find them and confront 
For example: for a September|them, just lock the ‘doors of the 

can’t get back in 

Affectionately, 

DARK COLOR FOR BRIDE’S 

to| again? 
Of course, I assume he has a key 

to let himself in and out, but 
what's to prevent you from putting 

priate for the bride’s mother 

blue (set off with white) instead of 

cor-| 2 chain on the inside of the door 
rectly wear a dark color. . . al-| Which you could fasten after he has 
though of course not black... at| left? Naturally, he’d see this extra 

security when he locks up the 
house for the night before going to 

her. Blue, particularly a dark bed, but if he questions you about 

shade like navy, seems to be a/| it, you could just say that you were 
perennial favorite for  brides’| afraid when you woke up and found 
mothers of all ages, and is indeed| yourself alone so you had it put on, 

becoming to most women. For a| Then say nothing more. 
September wedding, specia1|_ If he takes it off, it would be in 
thought should be given (1) to the the nature of giving himself away, 

material of the dress, so it will be| Wouldn't it? And if he did go so far 
suitable for this between-season| as to take it off, there are plenty 
month; (2) to the style-simple, un-| °f other things you could do to 

cluttered, of course; and (3) to the| Show him up if he goes out in the 
wise choice of accessories — hat,| night. To mention just one, you 

could stack furniture up in front of 
he door in such a way that if the 
door were opened from the out- 
side, it would fall over with a crash 
that might be loud enough to wake 
even you. 
No doubt you have argued and 

any season of the year, if the color 
she has in mind is becoming to 

SHE YEARNS TO HAVE A 

BRIDAL SHOWER 

I am planning my wedding, 
which will take place rather soon. | 
I would so very much like to have 
2 shower given in my honor, but if | 
no one suggests giving me one or! 

puts forth any effort to give one,| 
how shall I go about it? I am a} 
likable person, well-educated, but! 
the people in my community aren't! 
very thoughtful along the lines of 
giving showers. — Reader 

I can’t think you're very wise to 
attach such importance to having | 
a bridal shower given for you when 
obviously your friends and neigh- 
bors don’t attach any importance | 
fo them or to giving them. There's 
no way you yourself can, as you|§ 
Say, “go about” giving one, and it! 

isn’t proper for a member of your | 
family to give it. If you're good at 

| hinting, you might try some subtle 
hinting to a particularly close 

ee 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
FREE PICK-UP 
AND DELIVERY 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

ATTENTION 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

Bil] and I thank you, most heartily, 
for your goodness to us, and for 
your beautiful gift. The silver tray 

NAIRNS FL 
of expense. Nai 
triple press Marboleum, 9x9” available in 
19 beautiful col 

1 
EARLE 

Wallpaper 
56 BRIDGE ST. E. 

You can have sparkling, long wearing floors 
in every room in your house at a minimum 

friend or group of friends ... or| 
| you might cling to the hope that 
|your group of attendants might 
plan a shower for you. 
a es Se En 

OOR TILF | 
iree 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They're yours 

for the asking. 

rns tile are standard pauge, 

ors — marbelized and jaspe. 

i... each 

DARRAH 
and Paints 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB’S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT Sr. 

—— 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Mother’s Helper 

OF COURSE, you and your 

little girl are fond of 

her pretty, smocked dresses, 

You'll find them easy to iron 

if you smooth out the smock- 

ing with your @ngers while 

the dress is wet. Iron only 

the straight parts, later. 
Copyright, 1955, N.¥. Herald Tribune Ine, 

quarrelled with your husband about 
this woman plenty already, so I 
suggest that you say no more for 
awhile but just try out one or the 
other, or both, of these ideas. Then 
see what happens, and let me 
know. 
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Finish... 

niture Sale! 

; feet 

@ Seamist. . 
tinction 

It’s fine Harmony House 
quality! It’s exclusive with 
Simpsons-Sears! A_ real 
value at the regular price, 
but a special purchase of a 
discontinued line allows this 
23% reduction! Here's the 
features that make this a 
real buy ... sturdy plank- 
type tops ... solid  full- 
framed construction in 
choice hardwood ... smart 
modern design ... attrac- 
tive Limed Oak finish. A 
top quality suite at a low 
price. 

Sturdy plank-top con- 
struction and _ newest 
Sandstone finish warrant 
a much higher price. But 
we made an exclusive 
purchase to allow this 

special sale price. Our 
rugged Simpsons - Sears 
inspectors passed this 
suite for sound construc- 
tion, handsome styling, 

and fine workmanship. 
Includes roomy double 
dresser, 4-drawer chest, 
and handy, modern book- 
case bed. It’s so easy to 

buy on our Easy Payment 
Plan. 

,}Many have convinced 

SIMPSONS=S. 

# A luxurious. looking suite that 
H speaks of tasteful selection by its 
proud owner. Guided drawers with 

4 smooth, clean interiors mean many 
H years of pleasant living. See the 

i first showing of this exclusive suite. 
A At a special saving of 25.50 it is 
4 truly a feature of our August Fur- 

@ Large bevelled 24” mirror 

@ Glowing brass pulls and 

finish of dis- 

Purchases Totaling 

$20 or More Can Be Made on 

S-SIMPSONS_SEARS: EASY? PAYMENT: PLAN®): 
es eee ene 

H Save 53.50... on this Exclusive 

13 Pc. Bedroom Suite 
4 Heavy Duty, Limed Oak Finish > 

Simpsons-Sears Exclusive Harmony House 

3 Pc. Bedroom Suite 
Sandstone Finish Choice Birch 

EE EE 
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Pate vat ai fa) be definitely un-|individual, of course, but their Women s Activitie, By HELEN JAMIESON ¥ |c°rWelght should consulf her doc-|number can be gauged by: how 
ae |tor about the Situation and do|you feel upon arising If. sites MOIRA WA TIPS FOR THE UNDERWEWGHT  °Y¢Ything within her power to im-|seven or eight hours of sleep, the) Mrs (Ss Prove it herself, Diet jg , sport-| Underweig koe : ; 

Because of the great emphasis|ant factor, of course, aeAi er cor oughly rested, Poneeeene vee nee arpa W-A. to her home put on reducing campaigns these|tor will no doubt Prescribe one|to take up the day’s auth neal Fe sete A ls days few persons realize that there| which includes plenty of milk, | Well and good. But axa ae a7 ; a fe ee, was in attendance, ae 
are far more underweights in this | creamed soups, a wide variety of|Sleep than that—and we oe Lo Bit) < _vice-president, Mrs. R 
country than there are overwights.|meat and fish, eggs and vege-|Sleep. There's no use hoppin oar on a Ripe took charge of 3 
And most of these underweights,|tables rich in’ starch. The under-|bed at 10 P.M, and reading tite Incl Maine, scripture reading ff 
particularly women, do little OT) weight will also be permitted to eat|&5t whodunit until the wee hot a Waser wax was read by am 
nothing about their situation. For |far more sweets and fats than hier That may be fun but it won't helc| A ed pigs 
one thing, their heavier friends are|heavier sister, but this does not|t Put on a single pound In tact ree en Bolo was rendered constantly envying them which!mean that she sHOtlt (atnepee Ot lit will probably take a fen act,| Mrs. George Poste; a reading 
feeds their vanity, and for another, her W more| Mrs W. Farrel 

themselves 
that being underweight is a desir- 
able state of affairs since both 

medical men and beauty experts 

are constantly pointing out the weight. Exercise is impor 
dangers of overweight. Those underweights Who eae 

Being underweight, however, is|one way or another to gain pound- 
far from desirable since the factors|age frequently think they are help- 
Which cause it are health hazards|ing themselves by sitting around a 
in themselves. Nervous tension and| great deal and doing nothing, This 
the inability to relax is one of the|they believe, ‘‘conserves their common causes of the situation but|energy.’’ Nothing could be farther 
other reasons are poor digestion|from the truth. Exercises, particu- 
and the inability to assimilate food |larly such natural ones as walking 
properly, poor muscle tone and/and swimming, promote appetite 
sluggish circulation, Al] these} and restore lost muscle tone. 
things can lead to a generally run-| Regular sleep is essential in re- 
down condition which lowers re-|storing normal proportions. The 

anced as the diet of an overweight 
but type of food will be different. 
rurthermore, ‘“‘stuffing’’ worsens 
|digestion of the chronically under- 

thly 
i4 

$15 Down, $10 Mon 
Beil 0 

‘DELIVERED. 

$18 Down, $12 Monthly 

AUGUST 
_FURNITURE SALE. 

$13 Down, $10 Monthly 

oe 

number of hours 

diet has to be as Carefully bal- off. 

TSEARS EXCLUSIVE 3 PLECH Suites | 
/E ON BEDROOM FURNITURE | 

First Showing. 
Save $25.50 on this 

Exclusive Suite! 

Distinctive Seamist 

i, . 
| 

Varies with the 

Fred Elliott of Stirling 

2 “He’s Only 
Dog”; and solo by Mrs. Ang 
|Mumby “Speak a Kind Word? 
| The guest speaker, Mr. Arné 
Wannamaker of Stirling, was th 
introduced and spoke on “In ¥ 
Name Shall the Gentile Tr 
which was inspiring to all. “} 

A solo by Mrs. Gordon Fost 
|“I Shall Not Want”, was folios 
|ed by a reading by Mrs, Mel 

Wife Preserve 

\xoy, “God Understands” and 
piano solo by Mrs. James Vand 

| Water 

Thanks were tendered 
everyone and especially to M 
6nd Mrs. Elliott for inviting # 
W.A 

Refreshments were served t 
the hostess and helpers and soci 

ihalf-hour spent. 

} 

= / 
When you are washing woolens, | 

handle them gently, moving them as lit- 
tle as possible and avoiding rubbing. 



Supply, Dr.’ Edwards, R. J. Scott, | Single pony in harness — Bart- 
Moira Fuels, W. N. Hurst, Dr.| lett, Bartlett, Downey, McDonald, 

OPEN SPECIALS 
Dobbs’ Plumbing poe Heaeine, mn 

e —E st, M.|Best Mare and Foal—Vr. en- 

lpaitey,  henvie. ae nedy, Wilson, Mark. Specials for Light Horses 

Best female under 3 — Pim-| Houston Co., Pinkston mesg Association Belleville Hotels:— 

Home: Best display of CWil Y!/best pair carriage horses — Bar- 
one exhibitor—V. Baker, Wilson,| 4... Rumble, Sheridan. 
Dawson. Best pair roadsters — Mann, 

General Purpose — Sutherland, Cochrane. 

ey. 
Best saddle horses — Bower. 

7 

an, Gerow. 

» WAL PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
~ , 

Bull, Jr. Yearling and Sr. Calf 
W. A, Danford. mett. 
Bull, Jr, Calfi—1 & 2, W. A-| Best senior calf — M. Bailey. 

anford. Best junior calf — Pimmett. 

Y. A. Danford. SRON Mark, Aylsworth, O'Connor. Fred Wilson: best lady driver — 
Cow, 3 years—1 & 3, W. A. ag coast Express Horse—Marks, Nugent, /5-+Gen, Gerow, Sheridan. 

ord, 2 J. R. Langstaffe. Stallion, 3 years and over —H.|Sutherland, Sutherland. Roscoe Robson—Best maré or 
Jan * 
‘Cow, 2 year—1 & 3, W. A. Dan-| Wood, Moynes, O'Connor. LIGHT HORSES gelding light breed— Rumble, 

ord, 2, J. R. Langstaffe. Stallion, 2 years —Moynes, Hackney Stallion—Bartlett. Barden. 
Heifer, Jr. Yearling and Sr./ Maré on halter, 4 years, 2 years Brood Mare and Foal—Mann,| Dr. R. Scott, Belleville Live- 

alf—W. A. Danford. jand 1 year—Trent Bros. Benedict. stock—Bést mare or gelding on 
Heifer, Jr. Calf—1, 2 & 3, W.| Best mare, any age—Trent Bros. p54) of 1955—Benedict, Mann. |halter, light breed — Rumble, 

4. Danford, J. R. Langstaffe. Moynes. A 3-year-old Mare or Gelding—/Barden. 
Champion Grand and Reserve/ Get of Sire, 3 animals— Trent Jamieson, Atkinson. Dr. R. T. Potter—Best gentle- 

female—1 & 2, W. A. Danford. Bros. 29-year-old Mare or Gelding—j/men drivers—Barden, Bartlett. 
3 Animals Get of Sire—W. A.| Progeny of Dam—Trent Bros. | partiett. McDougall Ins., Trudeau Mo- 

d. Pair of heavy draft horses—) One-year-old Mare or Gelding}tors, Black’s Wholesale—Best tan- 
Breeders’ Herd—1 & 2, W. A./ Trent Bros., Moynes. dem  pair—Barden, Sheridan, —Benedict. 

-ganford, J. R. Langstaffe. ] Single Carriage in Harness—| Jamieson. 
23 males Owned and Bred— ? ee Banian, Barden, Sheridan, Jam-| Deacon Shirt — Best saddle 

_ W. A. Danford. Stallion, 3 years and over—F. leson. horse—Bowerman. 

alves Bred and Owned by/| Rush, Single Carriage Horse, 15 hands,} Leslie Shoe Store—Best saddle 
me er—W. A. Danford. rio mare and foal—N. Wilson 2 inches and under—Rumble, Bar-| horse ridden by ay Ceram 

, and Son. den, Bartlett, Saddler. Bill Oliphant, Follwell Supply, 
* ¢ fae oRss Foal of 1955—N. Wilson and Son| pair Carriage Horses in har-| Georgia Salon, Shaw’s—Best single 
__ Bull, Sr.—Pimmett. Mare, 2 years old—N, Wilson|;.<;° over 15 hands, 2 inches—/high stepper— Barden, Rumble, 

y Bull, Yegrling—Elmhurst. and Son. Barden, Sheridan, Gerow, Sadd-| Sheridan. 
QBull, Sr. Calf—Pimmett, Elm-| Best registered mare, any age—/jer, Jamieson. Best display light horses—Bar- 
‘frst. | 4 N. Wilson. . Pair Carriage Horses, 15 hands,|den, Sheridan, Bartlett. 

Bull, Jr. Calf—1 &-3, Pimmett,| Get of sire, 3 animals—Wilson. |9 inches and under—Rumble, Bar-| Best groomed horse — Rumble, 
» Elmhurst, Langstaffe. Progeny of dam—Wilson. den, Bartlett, Saddler. Lindsay, Bush. 

on Grand and Reserve; pair of heavy draft horses in 
ett, Elmhurst. r barness—Wilson, Wilson. 

ee ne Pane CLYDESDALE" 

Best pony turnout— McDonald, 
Downey. 

Best turnout— Barden, Jamie- 
son, Sheridan, Bartlett| 

6th Sidney 
By MRS. MORLEY SINE 

CHURCH SERVICE 

What a wonderful lift we re- 
ceived, both spiritually and men- 
tally when we visited a Belleville 
‘city church on Sunday and took 
part in their morning service. 

After a leisurely drive in from 
the country, we were ushered in- 
to a large (for us) room where 
the beauty of color, lighting and 
decor put us in the mood for wor- 
ship. : 
Having arrived early we were 

impressed with the dignity and the 
air of oneness as we watched 
others being ushered into their 
seats. There was time for quiet 
communion as the organist en- 
tered and offered up her volun- 
tary. Everyone present availed 
themselves of the opportunity of 
taking part in every phase of the 
service—the prayers, the respon- 

Pair Carriage Horses in Har- 
ness, over 15 hands, 2 inches— 
Barden, Sheridan, Gerow, Saddler, 

9 5 : Jamieson. 
2 years—Pimmett, Elm-| Best registered mare—V. Baker, Pair Carriage Horses, 15 hands, 

ae S. Dawson, Dawson. 2 inches and under—Rumble, 
er, Sr. Yearling—Pimmett,| Get of Sire—V. Baker, S. Daw- Sheridan, Saddler, Gerow, Mann. 
Sa - son. ter, standard-bred Stal- 
r, Jr. Yearling—1 & 3,! Progeny of dam—, Baker, H. S. GoM He 
t, 2, Elmhurst. taro: ; c 

, Sr. Calf—Pimmett, 2 &| Heavy draft horses, team in har- bi Rae veereold Marsvors Celsing 
u ness—Baker, Dawson, Dawson] year-old Mare or Gelding— 

Bee antete | eee: Ld Cochrane, Benedict. 

a, Grand and Brood mare, foal by her side,| Single Roadster in harness over 
ion, Grand and Reserve /16§50 lbs. and over—C. O’Connor. 15 hands, 2 inches—Lindsay, Bar- 

BES goimale a Dray horse — Wilson, Baker,| gen, Sutherland, Sheridan. 

ie riehast Dawson, E, Nugent. Single Roadster in Harness over tt, 2 & 4, Elmhurst. 
wy: : 15 hands, 2 ins.—Lindsay, Sher- 
pee & 3, Pimmett, Oe ate OR LIGHT idaan, Cochrane, Mann, Suther- 

s, Bred—1 & 3, Pim- apie oe 
=" Simhurst Brood mare and foal—O’Connor,|_ Roadster in harness, 15 hands, 

; bred and owned by one | Downey. . 2 inches and under—Barden, Lind- 
er—1 & 3, Pimmett, 2 & 4,| Foal of 1955 — Downey, O’Con-|say, Mann, Cochrane, Sheridan. 

—. ¢ "Inor, Downey. _ ‘|. Best Single Roadster, speed on- 
oe 1 & 3, Pimmett, 2 &| Mare or gelding, 3 years and|/!y—Barden, Mann, Lindsay. 

+ under 4—Moynes, Downey. PONY, HACKNEY 
Mare or gelding on halter 2 yr./ Stallion, 2 years and over— 

—Dawson, O'Connor, Downey. Mark. 

Mare or gelding—Downey. Stallion, one year—Kennedy. 
Best team $850 and under 3300} Brood Mare and Foal—Mark, 

2 , i Bayeans Baker, Nugent. Kennedy, Kennedy. 
a pecials for Heavy Horses 1 in 1955—Kenned 
, Sr. calf — J. Page, E.Rea-| wr Dr, Blakslee: Best heavy a PRR ‘ 7m 

SoEnote — ¥. Reavie. draught stallion in show — Hilton] yrare or Gelding, one year old tt 

pion grand and reserve Wood, Moynes, —Wilson, Parks. sive reading, the singing, the of- 
nd 3, Page, E. Reavie. By R. D. Arnott and Elmer San-| ware or Gelding, 2 years old—! fering and the sermon. Corpor- 

3 yrs. — Page, Reavie, O’- dercock — Best heavy draught Kennedy, Kennedy, Mann, Mann.|ate worship is so much more sat- 

a4 maaan Ricarnpad ene Bros. S.)" Single Hackney in Harness over |istying than merely listening in 
— Reavie, O’Con- - ie) »_|13-2 and under 14-2—Bartlett, |on the radio. 

’ By Hotel Proprietors Associa- 
f Sr. yearling — Reavie tion — Best pair mares or geldings Bacplett, Bichon aa in har- KEYNOTE FOR SERVICE 

a ’|— Baker, Wilson, Dawson. ness—Lanrum Farm, Bartlett,| The sermon struck the key-note 
By Victoria and Grey Trust and Bush, Mann. for service and could not have . yearling — Page. 

Special Dr. Kennedy — Best team of gen- b : : 
fer, Sr. calf — 1, 2 and 4 — eral purpose or. agriculture and Best Tandem Pair—Bartlett, ae chosen at a more appropriate 

vie. light draught D Bak Mann, Bush. time. Just now when people are 
Jr. calf — 1, 2 and 3, Setedand’ x aie ie €t,| 13-2 and under—Bush, Bush, | “foot-loose and fancy-free,” it’ is 

Kennedy, Mann, Kennedy. well to have a goal, something to 
PALOMINO do eaeh day and what better than 

— Trent Bros. Wilson and Son. 
Truck and Farm Supply: best! Stallion, mare or gelding—Ther- Witnessing it oie obinlen tented oy colt under 3 years grade — S.|rien, Therrien, Culmer, Wilkins. : 

2S Ribas agra 2 Page Dawson, Moynes. Palomino Parade — Therrien, Se ae re , vyiteieesing ae 
was ’| Dominion Bank and Harry Smith) Therrien, Wilkins, Culmer. 9 DY, DEDE) Present; OU Connor. the minister, using the Apostle iets owner’ 1 and |. Best single express or dray| Palomino Model — Therrien, Paul , 
iby horse — Wilson, A. Mark, Nugent,| Wilkins, aul as an authority, pointed out 

Sutherland, A. Mark. Golden saddle horse — Therrien,| W& ™ust be active witnesses, tell- 
s — 1 and 2 Page, O- Norris Whitney: best-mare or| Wilkins, Culmer, Therrien. Ing both by precept and example 

' gelding on halter — V. Baker, Wil-| Palomino — Wilkins, Culmer, | the glorious news. 

Neilsons: Best mare colt under 3 

q Waren: So let us go out into the wide ERDEEN ANGUS Roblin Dairy: Belle Cleaners, PONY CLLASS world telling, teaching and liv- 
Bailey, J. W. McEwen| Belleville Burial, Black Meat, Col.| Single in harness — Downey,|ing our belief. While our local ers with Mr. Bailey|Donnan, Reid’s Dairy, Weston| Parks, Downey, Bartlett. ministers are away on holiday, 

Pair ponies in harness — Dow-|could we urge you to attend a 
ney. neighboring church where you 

Best saddle pony — Parks, Dow-| will be welcomed and surely re- 
ney, Parks, Downey, Brant. ceive a blessing. 

he majority of prizes, | Bread: best four-horse tandem — 
_ SPECIALS Baker, Dawson, Wilson, A. Mark. 

bull in show — M. Bailey,| Belleville Livestock, | Brown's 
Bits Bread, Lee Grills Dairy, Garage 

Saar. eo , M 

wth BERTIE MEANWELL 

[AEETE AAs WANTED A 006 AROUND THE | EAHOusE...S0 WHEN A LAD AT THE OFFICE OFFERED |_HIMA PUP, HE TOOK IT AND NO QUESTIONS ASKED 
f BUT BERTIE, 

oe 

OH,MAYBE A FEW INCHES | bs | HOW BIG ONE WAY OR ANOTHER...JUST FINISHED THIS DANCE, 5 
WILL HE GET 2 ) THE COMPANION THE CHILDREN] | FY WOULD YOU MIND REPAIRING \ = \e 

Dp 7 NEED..WE p> \ THE TABLE HELEANED (\SQ SR SN 
CANFXABED AGAINST THIS MORNING... Sy % qv 
FOR HIMUNDER WA a 

THE STOVE... 
WONT BE ANY 
TROUBLE AT 

hia 
- - © : == LS = 

‘ @) — Se. / 
a ; 5 <9} 

PETS PLAY AN important part in a child's life and 
future development. However, careful considera. 
tlon should be given in choosing a pet so that it 
agrees with a child's interests and temperament 
and is of a type that suits the limitations of home BR EWE RY LIMITED 
space and household routine. 

KITCHENEP MONTREAL 
WUEBEC city 

P e Wi Cronk: best 6-horse tandem —/Parks, Mann. = 
inn Baker, Dawson, Wilson. Pair ponies in harness — Bart- 

rize ers Fleming Trophy—Thos. Solmes. |lett, Downey, Mann. 
bs ° Holland Plumbing—R. M. Bar-| Best saddle pony — _ Rabbie,| 

¥ At Belleville Fair den. Urch, Rabbie, Wilson, Parks, Dow- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Chateau de Ramezay Museum 
Shelters Many Unique Exhibits. 
MONTREAL (CP)—Model ships 

Separated by centuries and contin- 

ents are sharing the same berth at 
Montreal's historic Chateau de 
Ramezay. 
The good ship Emerillon, small- 

sels, rests in the centre of the ex- 
hibition. Across the room, lake 
carriers such as the 715-foot mod- 
ern giant, T. R. McLagan, repre- 
Sent progress, in miniature, 
The marine exhibition is being 

held in the attic of the chateau 
where the Antiquarian and Numis- 
matic Society of Montreal is cele- 

est of Jacques Cartier'’s three =| 

brating the building’s 250th anni- 
versary, 

FIGHTING SHIPS 

The collection amassed by cur- 
ator Louis Carrier ranges from 150- 
year-old canoes to models of ships 
of the line that saw action at 
Trafalgar, and of modern Canadian 
warships. 
There is a canoe that Pierre Ste. 

Marie dug out of a single tree 
trunk 150 years ago to carry mail 
between Montreal and Longueuil. 
It still looks solid enough to carry 
Out the same task, 
Much of the material was 

brought up from the chateau base- 
ment, where it has long been in 
Storage, 
A ship's steering wheel, almost 

five feet in diameter, stands at 
the rear of the upstairs room hous- 
ing the exhibit. Behind it is a five- 
foot wooden carving of a sailor of 
the last century. A note tacked to 
its uniform explains that it once 
served as a sign over Joe Beef’s 
tavern on the waterfront, 

INDIAN CANOES 

Besides Ste. Marie’s canpe fs an- 
other dug out of a tree trunk by 
Iroquois Indians in 1880. A third 
was built by the Abenaki tribe 
downriver from Montreal in 1875. 
One of four birchbark canoes 

built during the last century is 
coated with a native paint com- 
posed of clay and plant oils. 
A model of a vessel, the Virginie, 

bought by a Lt. George Macrae of 
the Royal Navy from French pris- 
oners taken at Trafalgar and made 
by them during captivity, rests at 
one side of the room. Beside it is a 
model of an 1856 British steam 
corvette, 
The marine exhibition is only 

part of the celebrations marking 
the chateau’s anniversary. When 

Diarrhoea or 
Summer Complaint? 
Get fast relief with 

on. FOWLER'S 
wextract of 

Arden 
ARDEN — Mr, and Mrs. Robert | 

Craig, of Napanee, visited the lat- | 
ter’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
William Loyst, Sunday. 

Mr. ahd Mrs. Christopher | 

Hawes and daughter, Marlyn, vis- 

ited Mrs. Hawes’ mother, Mrs. 

Nellie Woodcock, who is a patient | 

in Kingston hospital, on Sunday. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barker and 

family, of Peterborough, visited 

the former’s mother, Mrs. Arnie 

Barker, recently. 

Mr. Reggie Loyst, of Napanee, 

spent Sunday with his 

Mrs. Gladys Loyst. 

Dr. and Mrs, J. M. Rae of To- 

ronto, were recent week-end vis- 

itors of Mr. and Mrs. James Tay- 

_ or. 

Mr. Fred Blakely, of Kingston, 

spent Saturday evening with 

friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Loyst, of 

Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Loyst, of Oshawa; Miss Shirley 
Thompson, of Belleville, also Mrs. 
Wm. Loyst of Arden, spent Thurs- 
day with friends at Henderson. | 

Mrs. Melvin Scott, of Borden- 
wood, spent Tuesday with her 
aunt, Mrs. Lionel Scott. 
Many from here attended the 

water sports at Kirk’s Kove, Gull 
Lake, Sunday. 

Mrs. Gladys Loyst and. sons, 
Carman and Carl, called on friends 
at Sharbot Lake, Saturday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Edward Vanconaught pass- 
ed away suddenly in Arden vil- 
lage, Friday. Deepest sympathy 
is extended to the relatives. 

the marine museum is removed 
later this summer, a display of 
land transportation models and 
data, chiefly built around steam 
locomotives and railway coaches, 
takes over, 

LEHIGH VAL LEY 

ANTHRAC 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

WILD STRAWBERRY TyNCH COAL Co. 
At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Summer Cramps 

Growing Do- 

WO 8-9217 

It- Yourself 

Trend is Recognized by 

BEAVER LUMBER GO. 
LOCAL FIRM TAKES ON SALES OF FORMICA 

For the Jast few years city 
folks have been borrowing on 
a ‘theme long practiced in 
rural areas. 

More and more people are 
doing things themselves 
around the home. This applies 
to such jobs as fixing the 
plumbing, painting the house, 
or wiring for an extra light 
in the basement or garage. 
Now it applies to using For- 
mica, the popular laminated 
plastic for covering kitchen 
cabinet. sink tops, bathroom 
Vanitories (R) and table and 
counter tops. The city folks 
find this an easy and satisfying 
new experience. Folks living 
in the small town and country 
are taking the ‘‘Do-It-Your- 
self” installation of Formica 
right in stride . . . because 
the fasm folks were the origli- 
nal “Do-It-Yourselfers.” 

In the old days Dad held 
the sulky rake together with 
bailing wire. Twice a year 
mother tacked new oil cloth 
on top of the back porch 
catch-all. Even a sick animal 
was not always reason for 
calling in 4@ veterinarian if 

A lying Formica Contact Bond Cement 

bre “oith toothed spreader, 

rother could concoct a 

Big emedy? Farm folks still 

tackle many jobs themselves 

as they come up— 6° ahead 

and get it done; no time to 

wait days and weeks for some- 

ane to come out and do it, 

(Name of Company) knew 
the rural areas would take 
fast to the idea of installing 
Formica themselves, That's 
why they recently became a 
Formica outlet offering a nice 
selection of colors and pat- 

‘Rolling down the new Formica top, 

terns from this popular line of 

laminated plastics. They also 

stock the Formica Contact 

Bond Cement you'll need to 

hold the Formica in place. | 

With it comes an applicator. 

The other tools you'll need | 
are few and simple. Chances 
are you already have them. 

Formica cuts easily with a 
wood saw to the desired shape. 
After cleaning the surface on 
which the Formica is to be ap-| 
plied you spread on the adhe- 
sive and let it dry for about 40 
minutes. Then you position the 
Formica and roll it down tight 
with an ordinary rolling pin. 

(Name of individual) says: 
“This is about all there is to 
installing Formica yourself, 
When anyone purchases a 
sheet of Formica we give 
them a folder which tells the 
step-by-step procedure to fol- 
low, including finishing edges 
and replacing the sink. How 
to do it pictures illustrate this 
folder which means you can't! 
miss.” 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 
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“T sincerely believe that 

Admiral TV for 1956 is the . 

‘ 

“For the first time in TV history you are guaranteed 
dazzling performance, whatever you may pay for your set. 

Ww” AT ADMIRAL, have for some years 
made and sold more television sets 

than any other name in the industry. 
That kind of leadership carries with it 
great responsibilities. The product we, 
make must not only be better...it has to 
get better all the time. It must give you, 
the buyer, more and more for your dollar 
-+- more quality, more performance, more 
trouble-free service. I’m proud to think 
that Admiral leadership has come about 
through proof of quality where it counts 
»».1n your home. 

A “New Deal”? for TV buyers 
“'That’s why I’m now especially pleased to 
announce that, after three years of inten- 
sive research, planning and occasional 
setbacks, Admiral is the first to bring 
about a basic and important change in TV. 
‘As you well know, the most important 

single thing about any TV set is the picture 
you get. How good the picture is depends 
on the power of the chassis and the quality 
of the picture tube itself. But, until now, 
it has been an unavoidable fact in the 
industry that, as price came down, many 
components, absolutely essential to top 
picture-performance, often came out. Low- 
priced sets just didn’t have the power to 
pull in a really good picture everywhere or 
the refinements to beam the best picture 
into your living room. 

** What we set out to do was to eliminate 
this difference in essential TV quality. We 
wanted to bring about a “‘new deal” for 
TV buyers. I can now tell you that we 
alone, and first in TV, have succeeded. 
Admiral TV now offers you something no 
other make can, It’s something you should 
consider very carefully when you’re buy- 
ing television, 

Telovision’s Best Picture in Every model 
‘‘Every 1956 Admiral TV set in 21”, 24” and 
27” sizes now gives you the same three 
basic quality features without which it is 
simply impossible to get perfect picture 
performance. Regardless of the price you 
wish to pay you get: 

1. Our new Super Cascode Chassis. We 
have tested this remarkable chassis 
under the worst reception conditions 
. . » in aircraft, in mountain ranges, 
over tremendous distances and in every 
climatic extreme. We are now certain 
that it is far and away the world’s 
most powerful. 

2. Our ‘fMagic Mirror’? Aluminized 
Picture Tube which produces a truly 
brilliant picture with a high fidelity 
range of tones from black to white 
~.. and 

3. Our “‘Optie Filter” screen which com- 
pletely eliminates all glare. The Optic 
Filter works like a photographic filter 
to create absolute crispness and clarity. 

‘*Tt’s not hard to see what this means to 
you as a T'V buyer. You can now choose 

any Admiral model in any price range... 
and you can be absolutely sure that not 
one element has been sacrificed which con- 
tributes to chassis quality and peak picture 
performance. In other words, even our 
lowest priced table model will now give 
you a superb picture on local and distant 
stations. 

‘I sincerely believe that this Admiral 
achievement in uniform picture quality 
. . . regardless of price... is the biggest 
step forward ever made by any TV 

manufacturer, 

| biggest step FORWARD since TV began’™ 

VINCENT BARRECA, President of Canadian Admirat 

"od 

TOP-FRONT Tuning in every model 
_©There are two other points about 1956 
‘Admiral TV which I’d like to mention 
briefly. The controls on all our sets are in 
the same place. In every model we've 
placed the controls where they belong. . 4 
up top, out front. You have only to tune 
a set once from a comfortable, upright 
standing position to know what a differ- 
ence TOP FRONT Tuning makes to the 
enjoyment of using your set, : 

‘Top Front Tuning also contributes te 
the design of our new cabinets. These were 
created by a group of eminent furniture 
stylists who, to my mind, have achieved 
a slender, timeless beauty which I know 
will please you and be a genuine contribu- 
tion to the beauty of your home, 

A Word about Automation 

Naturally, to do what we have done for 
TV this year, a way had to be found by 
which sets could be built more efficiently 
and economically. That way was througl 
the proper use of the Automatic Assembly 
techniques which Admiral has pioneered. 
Automation is simply the. true efficiency 
of mass production brought to TV manu- 
facture. It has made it possible for us to 
make more T'V sets, increasingly better 
sets, at lower prices to you. It has made 
possible the uniformly great performance 
of every Admiral TV set in 1956. 

“7 hope you will make a point of seeing 
and trying Admiral before long. There is 
no doubt in my mind that our 1956 models 
are the greatest TV sets ever.to bear the 

name of Admiral.”’ 

Yours Sincerely 
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Y CHIPS OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

BY GARRY ALEXANDER 

PLAYOFFS AND PLAYDOWNS 

Anyone who says softball is dying in Belleville had better 

take a close look at the schedule of playoff and playdown 

games on tap for the next week or so. No less than eight 

OASA playdown series are under way at present, or will be 

next week, not to mention three more sets for city and dis- 

trict titles. 

* There’ll be plenty of action tonight on two fronts when us 

_ Frankford Merchants and Point Anne go back at it in the third 

= and deciding game of their city semi-final series and the Shell- 
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_ettes clash with RCAF in another women’s OASA fixture. 

. * . * 

To date, Point Anne and Frankford have battled on two 

occasions for the right to meet the Orfuns for the Bill Ott 

trophy and the city title, with each team having emerged on 

top at home with ninth-inning rallies. The Merchants pulled 

out a 7-6 victory, while Phil Loft’s boys won their “backs- 

to-the-wall” game 6-4 in a real thriller on Wednesday night. 
‘'\ 

; Both teams came up with some spectacular fielding plays and 

clutch hitting, so tonight’s clash will likely provide more of the 

game with Pat Maracle and Doug Radnor, the “must” choices 

to hurl. Activity gets under way at 6.15 on the Point Anne 
diamond. 
—** 
+ 

* . ” * 

Or; 5: 
= 

. Meanwhile, at the Alemite field, Leo Lucciola’s smart 

young ladies’ club, the Osterhout Shellettes, tangle with the 

RCAF lassies in the second game of their OASA first round 

series at 6.00 p.m. They have met twice so far with the first 

game ending in an 11-11 tie and Belleville taking the replay 

13-9. The third game, if necessary, will be played Monday 
_ with a flip of the coin deciding the site of action. The win- 
ie, ner of this series will likely meet Madoc in the next round. 

be On Saturday the Belleville Bantams trek to Peterborough 

_ for their initial OASA start of the season. Return game is 
here next Saturday. 
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~" the CNRAA Park, 

+ 
_ Curdy for relief. 
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p The Bobcats were to have played host to Kingston to- 
morrow in the Intermediate “AA” section but OASA con- 

hd vener Don Lee announced this morning thaf the Kingston 
_ Olub have defaulted the series. 

co oe ai % 
si Vad - . ; - a 4 “ 

The Belleville Orfuns run into another Kingston team in 
_ the Senior “B” series which opens here Tuesday night at 

~ ¢ 

- 

igs > Coach Bill Spafford and manager Don Dolan have high hopes 
_ for the Orfuns and rightly so, The team has played terrific ball 
all year, taking top spot in the city schedule after some hard- 
s fought battles with Point Anne. Spafford has an excellent pit- 
ching staff in Bobby Hunter and Bobby Green, with Bruno Mc- 

; All softball fans will remember the Glen 
Roy Juniors of 1952, when “Lefty” Green and Hunter combined 
to pitch them to the Ontario championship with several “Iron 

; ” stints by Hunter amazing one and all. 

The Orfuns also boast a hard-hitting lineup with John Bat- 
Doug Hull and Jackie Wardhaugh always a threat, just to 

mention afew. The second game will be in Kingston Thurs- 
qe 

: SF 

- 
9 ' . * . ” 

v . Trenton Town will be the scene of another big game on _ Tuesday night when Point Anne visits that town for the in- tial game in a best-of-three Intermediate “A” series. The re- turn game is Thursday night. 

Pat Maracle, who has tossed three no-hitters in the past two will be a tough obstacle for Trenton to hurdle. Backed ; by the power hitting of Gerry Goyer (.404) and Bobby Hull (.455) on the year’s play, Maracle picked up 10 wins in 11 decisions The Cementmen’s batting order is loaded from top to bottom 

Besides the above mentioned series, doe will clash for the Labatt Trophy, 
of the Point Anne-Frankford series m 
doc and Hastings meet in OASA Inter and Peterborough in Juvenile “A” 
Intesmediate “BR”, Then there's the Peewees of Belleville, who drew a bye in the first round i 

ye i and will take on eit Brooklin in the second round. ag Sane 

the Bobcats and Ma- 
the Orfuns and the winner 
eet for the Ott trophy, Ma- 
mediate “Cc” action, Trenton 

and Picton vs. Frankford in 

Secretary Frank 
ee Stating in his “Daylight games must ence at least two hours before. sundown” and “floodlight games must not start until one hour aft e ” 

teams, take notice, 
eh ie 

Feaver has laid the law down on game 
latest bulletin: 

TWO MAIN EVENTS? 

Tonight's official main 
ling card will be Whipper 
but the semi-windup just mi 

True, the Whip and the 
should be a wild one, but y 
means the big boys sh 

a three-ring circus. 

event on the Memorial Arena wrest- Billy Watson ‘vs, “Doc” Gallagher 
ght steal the show. i Doe will rough it up plenty in what 
vhen the midgets me et‘ that usuall, are the glory for it's alway 

5 S aS exciting as 

Little Beaver and the Brow 
the tag-team hassel with Fuzzie Cupid a 
the villain roles. Sam Gold takes 
to open mattérs at 8.45 p.m. 

n Panther will form one-half of 
nd Tom Thum playing 

on Firpo “The Pole” Zybszko 

WHITES BEAT BLUES ]}Gerry Doucette Sparked the firat.| TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Argo-| String White Squad to a 36-0 lacing | 
nauts Thursday night unveiled their| OVer the second-string Blues guided 
1955 Big Four football team to| signal-caller Don Klosterman. 
home town fans for the first time The crowd of about 4,000 saw as they split into two squads for an Dublinski and Doue ette spearhead 

nter-squad game in East York) @ Whites’ offensive With a sharp! ie 
Memoria) Stadium. aerial attack leading to six touch 
Quarterbacks Tom Dublinskj and} downs, 

| BEAT THE GIANTS 

‘|and rumbled on to an 8-5 decision 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Chicago White Sox Miss 
Th Splitting With Athletics; 
Score of Tribe Fans Thirteen 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The teams chasing the American 

League pennant seem reluctant to 

i the roost. The four contenders 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

100 000 040— 515 1 

stay within reach but always man- 

age to blow a chance to taka ag Grer 

mand. Detroit 001 000 022— 3 8 4 
Boston szarteet itt, dropping the Score, Narleski (8) and Nara- 

final game of a three-game set at Sens Aber (8) and Wilson, 

New York after splitting the first} WP: Score. LP: Lary. 

two. Then Cleveland dissipated a! Firs¢ 

two-game lead of last weekend by|Kansas City 000 002 000— 210 1 
: : Chicago 

losing three in a row. Next, Yan- Herbert, Boyer (7) and Astroth: 

kees, who.appeared to be rolling, R Trucks, Howell (7) and Lollar, 
misfired after winning seven in a} WP: Trucks. LP: Herbert, 

th till on top, settled|_ Second 
sid igs lea) a , Kansas City 000 002 210—5 9 3 for a slim one-game edge. Chicago aan Bees 

Chicago missed the boat Thurs-| Pportocarrero and wee Sante, 

Byrd, Harshman (7) 
and Lollar, Moss (9), 
LP: Byrd. 

HRs: Kansas City—Power, Chi- 
cago—Lollar. 
New York at Boston ppd rain. 

(Only games scheduled) 
National League 

Brooklyn 320 300 000— 8 13 2 
New York 002 200 100— 5 6 1 

Spooner, Bessent (4) and Cam- 
Panella; Hearn, Giel (1) Wilhelm 
(4) Grissom (5) McCall (7) Liddle 
(9) and Katt. 
WP: Bessent. LP: Hearn. 
HR: Brooklyn—Hoak, New York 

—Lockman, Gordon. 
Milwaukee 110 200 100— 5 10 0 
St. Louis 000 120 000— 3 10 0 
Spahn and Crandall; Jackson, 

Lapalme (6) Mackinson (7) and 
Sarni. ‘ 

LP: Jackson. 
HRs: Milwaukee—Tanner, Bru- 

ton. St. Louis—Boyer. 
Chicago 000 000 010— 1 6 0 
Cincinnati 

Minner, Tremel (8) and Cooper, 
Chiti (8); Fowler and Burgess, 
LP: Minner. 
(Only games scheduled) 

International League 

day by dropping the second game 

of a doubleheader with sixth-place 

Kansas City 5-3 after slipping 

ahead of Yanks, who were rained 

out at Boston, with a 6-2 victory 

in the first game. 

ENDED SLUMP 

Cleveland, meanwhile, climbed 

back to within a game of first place 

and within three percentage points 

of White Sox, by ending its slump 

with a 5-3 decision over Detroit. 
.White Sox got two unearned runs 

for an early lead in the nightcap 
but still couldn’t get home safe. 
Vic Power smashed a_ two-run 
homer in the sixth off loser Harry 
Byrd to tie it. And after Sherm 
Lollar homered Sox back into the 
lead 3-2 in the bottom half of the 
frame, Byrd collapsed in the sev- 
enth. 

Virgil Trucks won the opener, his 
12th, although forced out when hit 
by a line drive in the sixth. 

Cleveland waltzed in as two Tiger 
errors led the way to a five-run 
eighth. That broke up a 1-1 duel 
betwen rookies Frank Lary and 
Herb Score, Indians’ southpaw 
smash, who fanned 13. 

Martin (9) 

First 
Detroit, now 914 games behind in Richmond 100 0000— 1 4 3 

fifth place, scored two in the ninth Toronto 002 005x—7 71 
as Score walked two and gave up 
a double to Frank House, but Ray 
Narleski came on to save the young 
lefty by getting Harvey Kuenn on 
a pop fly, P : 

Konstanty and Watlington; For- 
nieles and Berberet. 
Second 

Richmond 
Toronto 

lington; B . i In the National League, Brooklyn: aNeire Sag pr ere WeE Ce 
broke out of its “slump” to score Berberet 
three runs on five hits while past-|, First. : 
ing Jim Hearn in the first inning Montreal 

Columbus 
100 000 2— 3 8 0 
000 0000—0 0 1 over New York Giants. Jim Bes-| Lehman and Bucha: National League Lake, N.Y., who put together’ a 67 sent won in relief as the Giants|wheat (7) and eee ee L Pet. GBL| and a 66 for a 133-total. Charlie ousted Karl Spooner with two in Second , Brooklyn 78 9 .667 Sifford, the first-day leader with the third and two in the fourth. | Montreal 010 011 200—'5 7 3|Milwaukee 66 95  .545 14 |. record-equalling 63, blew sky Cincinnati moved -back into fifth | Columbus 100 002 03x— 6 6 1|New York 63 56 .52916 {high to a 74 over the 6,428-yard place, displacing Chicago with a|° Drysdale, Mickens (7) and Teed: | Philadelphia 60 61 .496 20° | course when his putter chilled. 21 victory over the Cubs. Four|Gray, Miller (9) and Erautt, |Cincinnati 58 63.479 22, | ‘The Philadelphia Negro was two singles after ‘two were out in the| First Chicago 59 65.476 22% | ndor par after three holes but the sixth scored the Redlegs. runs off| Buffalo 000 000 100— 1 3 2)St. Louis 52 65 444 26 | Cressure was too much for him. He loser Paul Minner. Art Fowler gave | Syracuse 000 100 001— 2 3 1\Pittsburgh , 44 76.367 354 | fluffed easy putts, scrambled to hit six hits for the triumph. 

Marl i : Milwaukee Braves defeated St. Owe and Streuli, Porter (7); 

Louis Cardinals 5-3 in the only : Second 
night game. Warren Spahn thus re- Buffalo 201 000 000— 37 
corded his second victory in four Syracuse 000 100 010— 210 0 
nights and 40th of his career over FI s i; the Red’ Birds, owers and Streuli; Farrell and 

Command, 

Havana 000 211 300— 713 1 
Rochester 100 110 000— 3 9 2) 

Valentine, Harris (4) and Noble; 
Wooldridge, Moford (8) and White. 

ALLIN SPORT 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS 

Pitching — Arnie Portocarrero, 

Athletics, stymied Chicago's bid to 

hold first place by checking the 

White Sox on six hits and one 

earned run while leaving 10 
Stranded in a 5-3 second-game vic- 
tory after the As lost the opener 
-2 “TI suppose you heard about the 

amazing 65 foot putt Wilson 

sank yesterday?” 

Batting — Bill Bruton, Braves, 
slammed a home run, double and 
Single and batted in two in a 6-5 
victory over St. Louis Cardinals. 

WRESTLING | 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FRIDAY, AUG. 19th 
8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

WHIPPER WATSON 

DOC GALLAGHER 
rey MIDGET TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

LITTLE BEAVER - | BROWN PANTHER || 
FUZZIE CUPID ‘TOM THUMB 
MICKEY GOLD FIRPO ZBYSKO 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75e 
a ae Ladies and Children 60c 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’'s CIGAR STORE 

vs. 

DIAL WO 8-7265 
{ 

020 010 30x— 6 11 9! tramck, Mich., players winning and 

000 002 00x— 2 9 0o| 

105 001 001— 8 11 1/Kansas City at Cleveland (N) 
100 110 020— 5 9 2/Boston at Washington (N)- 

Jordan, Voiselle (8) and Wat-|Baltimore at New York (N) 

(3). Landeck (6) Miller (8) ‘and|Detroit at Chicago 

Owens and Heyman, Command (9)|Brooklyn at Philadelphia (N) 
2 7 1/St. 

50 FRONT STREET 

Montreal Girl 
Wins Jr. Title 
In Tennis Play 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian 

junior tennis championships go 
into their eighth and possibly final 
day today. 

All the closed events have been 
decided along with four of the six , 
open singles classes. The junior } 
men’s singles and the girl’s singles 
will be decided today. 

Play in the five doubles classes 
has been moving along slower 
with the exception of the junior 
women’s and men’s, where the 
finals have been reached. 
Three open championships were 

decided Thursday with two Ham- 

YA HEY YOU COMMON GS. 
{ E DIDN'T KNOW YOU Y 

BEACH SOCIETY MAGAZIN 
THAT'S WHAT THEY Gor 
UNDER HENRY’S PICTURE 

a top-seeded Canadian taking the 
other. 

Eleanor Dodge of Montreal won 
the open junior women’s singles 
6-3, 8-6 over Phyllis Saganski of 
Hamtramck, Mich. 

Virginia Hesse and Gerald Dubie, 
both of Hamtramck, captured the 
juvenile girls’ singles and the boys’ 
singles titles. 
Francois Godbout of Quebec City 

scored the upset of the tournament 
so far when he eliminated the top- 
seeded American, David Breckner, 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., 6-4, 10-8 to enter 
the finals of the open junior men’s 
singles. Sie © F ; 
Godbott will meet the winner of 

the semi-final match between Tony 
Lieberman of Philadelphia and 
Smith Chapman of Montreal in the 
final. eihe 
Chapman has a chance to be- 

come the first player to win both 
the open and closed junior men’s 
singles since the closed was started 
three years ago. 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League Ne 

W L  Pct./GBL 

yy JACK SULLIVAN | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WESTON, Ont. (CP) — Arnold 
Palmer, a recruit to golf’s money 
ranks, is heading towards an all- 
time low score’ in’ the Canadian 
open championship. Right now, he’s 
making a mess of par figures. 
Palmer, 1954 U.S. amateur cham- 

pion from Latrobe, Pa., headed 102 
golfers into the second half of the 
72-hole tournament today with a 
13-under-par 131 built on rounds of 

this year, took over the lead with 
two blistering rounds that matched 
the hot, humid weather. He opened 
the championship Wednesday with 
with a 66.and a fine recovery after 
masterful 67 Thursday. 

TWO AHEAD — 
ie? » 

His rounds were good enough to 
send him into a two-point lead over 
Jackie Burke, Jr.,, of Kiamesha 

New York 72 47 605 tf ’ ing | barber of Los Angeles, Calif. 14714, New York, 10 a he p Zé e’s goin ~ , » 10. 
eblcage Bi tage the 268 Rateet ‘by South Atriea’s Leonard was three over par after! Singapore—Nai Sanong, Thailand, — 
Boston «68-50 5t6 3% [BOBBY Locke in the 1847 open at ive, holes, He fad three pars and knocked out Don Razal, Singapore Detroit 62 56 525 9% | Toronto is well’ within his reach.| Ot) had a par-36 He had four|_ (Dantamweights). ive 
Kansas Ci 49 71 408 23%, || Palmer, no -great’ worldsbeater |. (ies on the back nine and went See cnin ity f against the seasoned pros since Pi ashington 41 74 .357 29 he joined the play-for-pay brigade |°Vet Par on the 15th. , Fi Baltimore 37. | FT.» 325 3244r| BE Jomeg the play torpay Leonard now is tied with Doug- DOG HARNESS — 

. |. Today’s Games 
Detroit at Chicago (N) 

Saturday’s Games 

Kansas City at Cleveland (N) 
Boston at Washington (N) 
Baltimore at New York 

Today’s Games even-par figtres in the first nine 
and went two over, coming home. 
While Sifford’s game was gradu- 

ally going to pieces the well-known, 
pros on the tournament trail con- 
tinued to knock the par-72 figures 
for a loop. The leading 25 players 
after two days broke regulation 
figures Thursday, except Sifford. 
Thursday's best score was a 65 

New York at Pittsburgh (N) 
Louis at Cincinnati (N) 

Chicago at Milwaukee (N) 
Saturday’s Games 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (N) 
New York at Pittsburgh, . 
St. Louis at Cincinnati (N) 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

n * |by’ Dave Douglas of Newark, Del., 
: nernatent Menepely GBL| who won the $15,000 Open two roars 

Toronto 79 54 .504 ago, Edmonton's Henry Martell and 
Montreal 77 53 .592 %|Bo Wininger of Oklahoma City, 

Havana 76 56! .576 2% 
Rochester 66 65 .504 12 : 
Syracuse 64 67 .489 14 
Columbus 59 74 .444 20 | TH a 
Buffalo 54 78 409 2414 

Richmond 52 80 .394 26% Qui Mts Today's Games oa 
Montreal at Columbus (N) 
Buffalo at Syracuse (N) 
Richmond at Toronto (N) 
Havana at Rochester (N) 

YOU SIMPLY 
CANNOT BUY A 

BETTER GASOLINEI 
ne 

THIS 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

DIAL WO 88-5728 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

Theylll Do It Every Time 

ANYBODY WITH 
SHOES 

4 AT KELP BEACH-HOW 
MANY MAGAZINE 

Arnold Palmer Heads 102. 
Golfers Into Second Half 
72-Hole Canadian Open 

Okla., each posted 66s. Martell now 
has 137 after his first-round 71 and 
Wininger, 
round 73, has 139. ; 

LEONARD THIRD 

Stan Leonard of Vancouver went ' teed 
into the second round in third place ee 
an eight-under-par 64 and added a} Fights Last Night 
a dsastrous tee shot on the first ~ ‘ess 
hole gave him a 69 for a 135, just 
one stroke behind Tommy Bolt of 
Chattanooga, 

las, one stroke up on Mike Fetchick 
Lake Mahopac, N.Y.; Mike Sou- 
chak, Grossinger, N.Y., and Art 
Wall, Jr., Pocono Manor, Pa, 

|FOUR EAGLES 

_ Four eagles were registered dur- 
ing the day and the most sensa- 
tional was a 90-yard approach shot 
by Bob Lamb of Toronto on the 
par-five 525-yard seventh. Martell 

343 FRONT ST, 
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| 

aL Ea By Jimmy’ Hatlo. 

DON’T THEY MENTION THAT HENRY IS A 
N MINENT HORSEMAN? I SAW HIM O 

CHE OF THEM TEN-CENT PONY RIDES 

HEY~- DO THEY 
MENTION THAT THE 
BIG INDUSTRIALIST 
1S WEARING MY 
WHITE FLANNEL 

1S A SOCIALITE Y 

shot ‘an eagle on the par-five third; 
defending champion Pat Fletcher 
of Saskatoon eagled the seventh — 
and Barber got one on the 12th— 
also a par-five hole. ; 
The surprise of the day w 

Palmer. His drives mostly were 
down the middle and he was mur- — 
der with his approach shots. He | 
seldom had to putt from more than 
10 feet. sip ;) 
Looking over the draw Thursday 

night Palmer said he wasn’t wor- 
ried about being front-runner at “a 
this stage and felt that since he 

Aa 

who shot an opening 

has been playing well ‘All I have — 
to do is keep that up and I can ey 
win the tournament.” or 4 4 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS — 
Los Angeles—Don Jordan, 14314, 

Tenn., Los Angeles, outpointed Joe Miceli and Jerry 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment | 

ROOFING 
VALUES | 

Weathertight Aluminum 
And Galvanized Roofing 

SHEET SIZES 
6-7-8 - 9-10 

24-GAUGE 

Each Sheet Covers An 

Area of 32” in Width 

$10.50 GALVANIZED aR, 

ALUMINUM = 4-50 ne 

MAKE VANDERVOORT YOuR 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

@ Rolled Roofing 

® Slate Surfaces 

@ Roof Coatings 

VANDERVOORT 
Hardware Limited 

DIAL WO 2-295 
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lax 

ES day Canadian swimming and diving 
_ championships got under way, shat- 

tered 
“ Yeaving four others to be broken by 
‘Canadians. Only one of the 12 

events survived the attack. Two 
_. . of the records were broken in heats, 
eg 

33 

’ won the 100-yard back stroke in 
1:09.3, set a record of 1:07.9 in 
the first heat. As in Miss Stewart's 
case, both times were better than 

the old mark of 1:12.4. Miss Barber 
also placed 
Stewart in 

and final. 

won the first heat of the junior 
men’s 200 yards breast stroke and 
placed second in the final behind 
David Gayton of Vancouver. 

_  thnée no-hitters this season. Mar- 
kell victimized them 9-0 when he 
became the fourth pitcher in league 

history to notch two no-hitters. His 

dian Amateur Swimming Associa- 
tion will have a wholesale rewriting 

job on its hands 
» aquatic stars continue to mock 

| - Canadian records. 

| Shelley Mann of the Walter Reed 
Hospital Swim Club in; Washington, 
D.C., and Charlie Stagman of Cin- 
cinnati each posted double wins 
Thursday and at the same time 

set six records, 

' records in the final events, while 
aindividual Canadian stars set new 

marks in heats. 
WON JUNIOR 

’ won the junior women’s 200-yard 
_ medley swim in 2:33.5, set a record 
of 2:33.1 in the first heat. Both 

times were better than the old fig- 
ure of 2:37.6. 

——— 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
After. nearly 

less than a week. 
‘Ken Lehman, Montreal's ace 

lefty, hurled a perfect game, re- 
tiring 21 in a row, in the seven- 
inning first game of a doubleheader 
at Columbus Thursday night. The 
loser was Dick Hoover, who four 

hitter against Richmond. 
Earlier in the year, April 29, 

Duke Markell of Rochester had a! 
nine-inning masterpiece but then) 
you have to go back to Sept. 9,/ 

lcusé Chiefs in their extra-inning 1953, when Al Lary of Buffalo 
turned the trick in a seven-inning| 
game. 
Lehman's perfect game meant a/| 

split for Royals, who lost the sec- 
ond game 6-5 after the lefty’s 30 
triumph. ‘ 

two seasons with! 
only one no-hitter, the International 
League has erupted with two in 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 

Ken Lehman, Montreal’s Ace 
Lefty, Hurls Perfect Game 

jother was early in 1953. 

his professional career. 

reliever Glenn Mickens in 
}eighth inning of the second game 
|Bave starter John Gray a one-run 
victory—his third. 

In league history there have 
been only two nine-inning super 
performances. Chester Carmichael 

_ days ago hurled a one-walk no-/of Buffalo had the first back in 
1910 and in 1952 Bisons’ Dick Mar- 
lowe registered the other. 
Marlowe did not fare so well 

Thursday night, dropping a heart- 
breaker to Jim Owens and Syra- 

encounter. Both hurlers fashioned 
three hitters in the nine-inning duel, 
decided by Jim Westlake’s 
grounder scoring Bob Bowman 
from third base. 

In the second game, Steve Dem- 
Royals Jost no ground in the hot/eter, Bison third sacker socked a 

race, however, as Toronto split to| triple and a single to bat in all 
leave the teams in a virtual tie for|three Buffalo 
first with Leafs ahead by .002. 

Jim Konstanty 7-1 before bowing 
85. Buffalo and Syracuse split! York Yankee uniform a few days 
their twin-bill, each game decided! ago, was opposed by another re- 
by a single run. Bisons won the | cent repatriate, Mike Fornieles, 
second game 3-2 in regulation time|late of the White Sox. 
“sil dropping the overtime opener 

In a single contest, Havana’ 

Jets have been inyolved in all 

By LE EEUSTACE_ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

MONTREAL (CP) —The Cana- 

if American 

The U.S. invaders, as the three- 

Seven records Thursday, 

Frankie Brunelle of Philadelphia, 

Canadian relay teams broke two 

Helen Stewart of Vancouver, who 

Sera Barber of Brantford, who 

second behind Miss 
the medley first heat 

Peter Fowler, Woodstock, Ont., 

The relay records were set by 

Sports Calendar 
LADIES’ SOFTBALL ; 

Tonignt — Trenton vs Belleville 

Shellettes at Alemite Field— 

6.00 p.m. (Third game Mon- 

day if necessary.) 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Tuesday — Int. “A”—Point Anne 

at Trenton. 

. 25—Return game. 

AUE. 971—Third game if necessary 

Oshawa and Peterborough 

bye. 

Int. CAA” Saturday—Oshawa at 

Petérborough; 

Aug. 27—Return games. 

Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 

industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 

Senior “B” Tuesday—Kingston at 

Orfuns. 

Aug. 25—Orfuns at Kingston. 

SOUTH HASTINGS BASEBALL 

‘VYonight— Cannifton at Latta, 6.30 

TENNIS 

Monday — Batawa at RCAF. 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

PEE WEE 

t, 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

Belleville. 

Sept. 10—Return game, 

Sept. 12—Third game. 

BANTAM 

Saturday—Belleville 
at Peterbor- 

hs 

Aug. 27—-Return 
game. 

Aug. 31—Third game. 

LAWN BOWLING 

Saturday — Be lleville—Triple
s 

WRESTLING 

Tonight 
.Whipper 

Billy Watson V 

“Doc” 

team bout, Mickey Gold vs 

-|Flowers: held Chiefs at bay and 
Toronto racked up Richmond and/ evened his record at 8-8. 

sixth 
lief artist for five runs on three 

__-dewned Rochester 7-3 to move|/hits, a pair of walks, a hit bats- 
_-within 2% games of the leaders.;}man and two Richmond misplays. 

the senior men’s 220-yard butterfly; 
completing the distance in the rec- 
ord time of 2:21.7, The old mark 
was. 2:23.4. 

mate of Miss Mann, set the sev- 
enth record for the Americans in 
the senior women’s 200-yard breast 
stroke, She edged out Vancouver’s 
Irene Service to take the event in 
aa beating the old mark of) 

| GOLF 

Saturday— Annual Bay of Quinte 

Gallagher; Midget Tag 

runs while Ben 

Konstanty, who wore the New 

Leafs held a 2-1 lead until the 
when they smacked the re- 

Virginians tore into five Toronto 
hurlers in the afterpiece. Ed Kasko 
and Vice Marasco led the Rich- I 
mond attack, driving in two runs|years in Canadian football, Win- 
apiece. 

Canadian Swimming Records 
‘Smashed Eight Times in Meet 

squad—4:23.6 in the 

in the junior men’s 100-yard free- 
style, and then went on to win the 
senior men's 400-yard medley swim 
in the record time of 4:54.4. The 
previous record in the freestyle was 
54.2 and in the:medley 
SETS TWO MARKS 

swim, 5:08.8. 

The senior women’s 100-yard 
freestyle-and the 200-yard medley 
swim fell'to Shelley Mann. She out- 
distanced clubmates Wanda Werner 
and: Dougie Gray to win the free- 
Style in the record time of 58.9 to 
wipe out the old mark of 59.2. The 
medley swim Miss Mann completed 
‘in 2:26.4, 
Canadian mark, 

chopping 4.8 off the 

Stagman staged one of the most 
impressive performances of the 
day in wiring the senior men's 
1,650-yard freestyle, which was run 
off in three heats with the fastest 
time the automatic winner. 
knocked exactly 69 seconds off the 
Canadian record as he churned to 
victory in the first heat in 19 min- 
utes and 42.3 seconds. 

Brunelle set a new mark of 53.9 

He 

The Cincinnati youth also took 

Mary Jane Sears, another club- 

Firpo Zbysko Memorial Arena 
at 8.45 p.m. 

District Tournament, 18 noles 
BASEBALL 
Tuesday—B. and D. Finals: 1st 

game in 4-of-7 series, Picton 
at Wellington at 6.00 p.m. 

Minor Baseball | 
Elliott’s Regents earned the} 

right to represent Belleville in 
the bantam OASA playdowns 

last night by scoring a 12-10 vic- 

tory over Tip Top Cleaners, El- 

liott’s captured the series two 
games to one and will travel to 
Peterborough in the first round 

of the playdowns tomorrow with 

the return game here next Sat- 

urday, 

Ted Hook and Clapp formed 

the winning battery, Hook stop- 

ping Tip Tops on six hits, whift- 

For Lehman, it was the first of 

| Columbus’ three-run rally against | 

the 

ball will be televised this season 

eye gg er 

indie dhe 

With the retirement of passer Jack Jacobs, 

coach Al Sherman expects to have his Winnipeg 

Blue Bombers do plenty of running in the 1955 

Western Interprovincial Football 
Directing the attack is import quarterback Buddy 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

RUNNING ATTACK 
— 

Union games. 

Photo). 

Leaks from Oklahoma, handing o 
mara, right half from Minnesota. 
terference are Lorne Benson, fullback, and Leo! 
Lewis, left half from Lincoln College, Missouri. | 
Centre is Gene Mears from Minnesota. 

ff to Bob McNa- 
Running in- 

sak Are Ne 

(CP 

Major Changes During Summer Juniors Default, 
Make Blue Bombers Threat 

By AL VICKERY 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Over the 

nipeg Blue Bombers have been 
both the scourge and the butt of 
the gridiron. 
The Bombers have won the Grey 

Cup three times — best record of 
any western team — and the West- 
ern Interprovincial Football Union 
championship five times in the last 
10 years. 
However, last year they barely 

the Ontario section “‘A’” of the;Made the playoffs — edging Cal- 
CASA—with a time of 3:16.4 in 
the junior women's 400-yard free- 
style—and by the Camp Chikopi, 
Ont., “A” 
junior men’s 400-yard medley re- 
Jay. The old mark for the women’s 
relay was 4:20.7 and sor the men’s 
4: : 

gary Stampeders for the third and 
last spot. Some changes had to 
be made, : 
Major change came this summer 

when veteran star passer and quar- 
terback Jack Jacobs announced 
his retirement. The swing was to- 
wards youth and speed, and Jacobs 
at 36 had neither. 
Coach A] Sherman, returning for 

his second season with the club, 
indicated from the start of the 
spring training that his quarter- 
backs would have to run. He lost 
fleet-footed Bob Freeman of Au- 
burn, who preferred to sit out foot- 
ball to joining Bombers after they 
had won an injunction to prevent 
him from playing in the United 
States. ; 
NEW QUARTERS 
~ Sherman elevated halfback and 
relief quarter Buddy Leake of the 
University of Oklahoma to the No. 
1 signal-calling slot and brought in 
George Elliott from Northeastern 
State Teachers Colege, Oklahoma, 
to fill the econd position. Backing 
them up will be Gerry Vincent 
from the Winnipeg junior Rods. 
Hard - running Bob McNamara 

from University of Minnesota and 

Chrysler Corp. 
May Televize 
Football Games 
TORONTO (CP)—The Telegram 

said Thursday that Canadian foot- 

through an arrangement between 
the CBC and the Chrysler Corpor- 
ation of Canada Limited. 

The agreement is in its final 
Stages and it will be announced 
Aug. 23, the paper said. It is ex- 
pected to include both East and 
West games in a weekly telecast. 
An official at the CBC's informa- 

tion bureau declined comment. He 
sald that, if an agreement is 
reached on televising Canadian 
football, it will be announced im- 
mediately. 

When to Vth v1 Mont 

Sou 2 
The schedule of Solunar Per- 

iods as printed below, has been 
|taken from John Alden Knight's 
|Solunar Tables, Plan your days 
| so that you will be fishing in good 
\territory or hunting in good 
jcover during these times, if you 

Wish to find the best sport that 
} each day has to offer. 

| The Major Periods are shown 
|\in boldface type. These begin at 
}the times shown and last for an 
|hour and a half or two hours 

thereafter, The Minor Periods, 
snow e a 

ing two and issuing nine free pa ar hotles tie 7 
passes. Locke hurled in defeat The following chart is for the 

allowing 14 hits, fanning five and | period from Saturday, A ts 
walking four while Smith caught +o. Sunday Aumuseans ugust 20 

Elliott’s erred twice and Tip Top All a i E. ; eer 
four times {ht mes are Eastern Daylight 
aie Saving Time. 

Scrimshaw led the 14-hit at- AM 
tack with two doubles and as! KP P.M. 

many singles while Keller and Min. Maj. Min. Maj, 

Lewis had one of each, Langa-|Saturday 8:10 2:00 8:40 2:25 
beer singled twice, Stoneburg | Sunday 8:55 2:45 9:20 3:05 

doubled with one-baggers§ for| Monday 9:40 3:30 10:05 3:50 
Clapp, Hook and Dever. Gardiner) Tuesday 10:20 4:10 10:50 4:35 
ind Locke rapped a double and | Wednes 11:05 4:55 11:35 5:20 

| single each for the losers as Sher-|Thursday 11:50 5:40 : 6:10 
riden and McGuire hed single Friday 12:25 6:80 12 40 7:00 

Joe Adams ig the coach of El]-| Sat irday 1:15 7:25 1:95 7:50 

liott Regents, undsay 2:05 8:20 2:30 8:40 

speedy Leo Lewis from Lincoln 
College, Missouri, give Bombers 
the best ground attack since Bob): 
Sandberg carried the load himself 
in the late 1940s, Pat Oleksiak from 
Tennessee and Canadians Lorne 
Benson, Chuck Lumsden and Ron 
Kelly give the club lots of power 
at fullback. 
Glen McWhinney, obtained in an 

off-season cash deal from Edmon- 
ton, gives Bombers one of the best 
flying wings in the West. Place- 
kicking Buddy Korchak and Nick 
Miller, both local products, give 
solid depth to the flying wing spot. 
Reserve backfield strength in- 

cludes Gerry James, most vau- 
able Canadian player last year but 
injured in early workouts, and vet- 
eran Tom Casey, who also will 
spearhead the defensive backs, 
END IS INJURED 
The sidelining of Keith Pearce, 

one of the better Canadian ends, 
puts Sherman in ‘‘a bad hole.’ If 
Pearce remains out of action long, 
Sherman will keep an import end 
to go along with third-year man 
Bud Grant, former Eagle pass- 
catcher and WIFU all-star end last 
year, : 

Line coach Larry Cabrelli has 
developed a front wall that will 
give litte away to any of the other 
four cubs in the loop. ’ Véterans 
Dick Huffman and Buddy Tinsley 
are backed up at tackle by import- 
returnee Stay Canakes, Mario 
Dare from University of Southern 
California, Floyd Harrawood from 
Tulsa and two Winnipeg products, 
Steve Patrick and Roger Savoie. 
The guards, all Canadians, will be 
picked from holdovers Siggy Paul- 
son, Winty Young and Buck Rog- 
ers and first year men Ed Koto- 
wich, Russ Haines and Bill Smitiuk. 

ORDERED INDOORS 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)—Rain 

washed out the 75th U.S. national 

doubles tennis tournament for the 

second straight day Thursday and 
the men’s competition was ordered 
to be played indoors for the first 
time in its history. 

Investigate 
16 CAREERS 
In one visit 
Canada’s Regular Army 
has many different career 
opportunities for men between 
the ages of 17 and 40...o0Fr 
45 if you already have a 
trade. A talk with the Cana- 
dian Army Information Officer 
will give you a chance to 
decide if the Army Is for you 

. and what this fine force 
has to offer men who wish to 
serve Canada, Act nowl 

VISIT THE 

Canadian Army 
INFORMATION 

TEAM 

BELLEVILLE ARMOURY 
Friday, August 19th. 

Open — 10,00 a.m, - 5,00 p.m. 

Bl THERE’S A PLACE FOR, YOU 
B, in Canada’s 
a. REGULAR ARMY. 

| Wellington Meets 
Picton in Finals 
The Belleville Haggis Juniors 

defaulted the third and deciding 
game in their two-of-three Belle- 
ville and District baseball semi- 
finals with Picton on Wednesday, 
placing Picton in the finals against 
Wellington. 

Coach Al Kelleher informed 
this newspaper that he had not 
returned to Picton for the third 
game because of the late appear- 
ance of that team on nearly every 
occasion this year. The Lightfoots 
won the first game of the series 
at Picton and the Juniors took the 
second here but because of the) 
late arrival of Picton, seven in- 
nings could not be completed and 
the decision was tossed out. 

Picton returned here for the re- 
play and again the Juniors won. 
With the serie’ officially tied one 
game each, the clubs met in Pic- 
ton Tuesday night. The game was 
scheduled for 6.30 but according 
to Kelleher the game did not start 
until 7.00 although he had his 
team present shortly after 6.00 
p.m. Darkness once more halted 
activities before the seven frames 
were completed, the score tied 6-6 
in the sixth when play was stop- 
ed, 
The league executive ordered 

another game in Picton on Wed- 
nesday night but Belleville re-) 
fused to go and Picton captured 
the series, 

The league finals open Tuesday 
night with Wellington playing host’ 
to the Lightfoots. The game is | 
scheduled for 6.00 p.m. with the 
second fixture in Picton the fol- 
lowing evening, also at 6.00. 

FINANCIER DIES 
NEW, YIRK (AP)—John H. Mc- 

fadden br, 65, former president of 
the New York cotton exchange and 
internationally known in the cotton 
trade, died Wednesday. He was 
senior partner in the firm of 
George H. McFadden and Brother, 
founded in Philadelphia by his 
uncle and father in 1862. His fam- 
ily had been in the cotton trade 
for generations. 
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FAST. EFFICIENT 
COMPLETE. ; 

TIRE. 
SERVICE 

EPAIRS 
A VULCANIZING 

wh RECAPPING 
ROTATING 

> 
INFLATION 

~~ 

EVERYTHING 
a thre needs. 
Phone in or 
drive in. We'll 

save you dollars 
and delays. 

Firestone 
/ TIRES 
COMPLETE 

Firestone 
SERVICE 

Ve ” 

é TIRE TREAD CO. | 

“TIRE SPEGIALISTS” 

2 Dundas St. E. Dial WO 2-3059 

| 

YOU SEE U 

OUR CLEARANCE 

means $$ in your pocket 

OVER 75 CARS 

‘5A Chevrolet Sedan $1 425°) 

'52 Chevrolet Sedan $1 099°} 

‘52 Meteor 2-Door *1095°° 

‘51 Plymouth Sedan 

‘51 Ford Tudor 

‘50 Chevrolet Sedan 

‘49 Meteor 2-Door 

These Are Only An Example Of Our Many Specials 

DRIVE IN - CALL - OR WRITE 

41 Station St. 

Foxboro Road 
——————— 
——— 

a DONT 

DEAL FOR A 
USED CAR OR TRUCK | 

ON DISPLAY AT OUR 

?-Belleville Lots-2 
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6:30—In Paens : , r 4:00—News & Weathe a 
4:03—Best on Wax 
445—Kiddies Karniv 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Pentl.ouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper_ Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather | §:30—T"it 

6:13—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6:15—Strensth for the 
Day 

6:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
7-00—News & Weather 
7:05—Up With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun | 
8:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 

day 
2:00—Lu 

al | 645—Star Time 
7 as— News 
7:30—Star me 
7 is—Ftchings in B & W/11:05—Musle Till Mid. 
8:00—Fibber McGee & | 

Moll» 
8:15—One Man's Family 

ncheon Music 
‘30—News & Weather 
40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—Saturday Matinee 

| 1:00—Saturday Matinee 

CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

FRIDAY 

the Sportlight | 
Town Tonight 9:05—Music Till Mid, 

10:00—News & Weather 
& Weather /10:05—Music Till Mid. 

111;00—News & Weather 

11:30—Sports Review 
111:35—Music Till Mid. 
|12:00—News & Weather 

Parade 12:05—The Queen. 

SATURDAY 

00—News & Weather | 6:00—Crosby Show 
05—Stork Club 
10—Music in 
20—Here's Health 
-30—Music for Satur- 

6:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—Western Roundup 

3 4 Time 

} 9:00—News & Weather 
: s d 2:00—News & Weather 9: f 

BoE Spermith the faan | 2:05—Curtain Time S:05-— Wantarn ee 

9-00—News & Weather | 3:00—News & Weather | 9:30—Dancing = yn 

9:05—Morn Dev | $:05—Curtain Time: 10:00—News & Woather 

$008.0 “Road | 4:00—News & Weather |10:05—Dancing Party 

9°30—Hits for the Mrs. | 4:05—Beach Party 11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Dancing Party 

9:95—News & Weather | 
10:00—Story Time 
10:15—Syncopated Clock 
10:30—Allan Roth 

5:25—Cam 

6:30—News & Weather | 
6:35—Up With the Sun | 
7:00—News & Weather 
7:05—Cynamid Farm 

News 
7:10—Up With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 

=7-35—Up With the Sun 
B:00—News & Weather 
§8:10—Birthday Club 
15—Sports Parade 

land 
12:45—R.R. 
1:15—Esso 

10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conversation 4:05—Best 

Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 

Show 

4:15—First Love 6:45—News 
4:30—World of Mr. 

Sweenev 
4:45—I‘odern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Annie Oakley 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 

7:45—News 

SATURDAY 

5:00—For Sports Sake 
3:30-——-Bob Cummings 

0:00—Pinky Lee 
0:30—Children’s Corner 
1:00--Commando Cody 
1:30—Andy's Gang 
2:00—Hopalong Cassidy 
1:00—Johnny Jupiter 
1:°30—Cartoon Carnival 
2:00—Film 

Show 

430—The Bip Picture ' 8:00—The Soldiers Movie 

, SUNDAY 

1:30—The Christophers | 4:30—Zoo Parade 8:30—Peggy Lee Show 
2:00—This Is the Life 5:00—People 9:00—TV Playhouse 
2:30—Double Feature 

Movie 
2:30—Youth Wants to 

Know 
3:00—Frontiers of Faith 
3:30—Amer. Forum of 

the Air 

NETWORK 
FRIDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL, News, Sports, 7:30—c 
6:00—CFRB, Bing ine 

Crosby 
6:15—CFRB, Passing 

Parade 
6:30—CBL, Internation- 

al Commentary 
6:35—CBL, Folk Song 

Time 
nee Wes Mc- 

t 
‘oscar Ss Kate Ait- 

en 
7:00—CBL Rawhide 
7:15—CBL, Roving 

Digest 

8:00—CJBC. 
Molly 

$:15-—WGE, 

Reporter Derb 
7:15—C , Songs of 9:00—WBEN, 

Our Times 

TV—Radio Column 

1956 American Political Conventions 

5:00—New 
5:05—Canada at Work 

| 5:30—Eddy Arnold 

SUNDAY 

: : Whisperin. 6:00—Crosby Show 

een. ant amet ~ 50s Supper 

15— 11:00—News & Weather | 6: na 

pas aa < te 11:05—Stork Club 6:15—News & Weather 

1 1:10—Music in %4 
11:15—Happy Holidays 
112:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

orter 
1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 

2S: Up With the Sun | 2:05—Make Mine Music 9:35—Music Til Mid- 
Bco=News & Weather 3:00—News & Weather | C2 eR ie 
2:05—! i y 3:05— at’s New :00— 
img ma SY: Trenton 10:45—Music Till Mid. 
20—Conv ion 4:00—News & eather ‘ ews 

92 — 5:00—News & Weather |11:05—Music Till Mid. 
5:05—Penthouse Party 

4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:30—Supper Music 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
FRIDAY 

4:00—Way of the World; 6:40—Weather Almanac} 9:00—Best in Mystery 

7:00—Midwestern Hay- 
ride 

7:30—Matt Dennis 

8:00—Mayor of the 
Town 

8:30—Life of Riley 
(NBC) 

6:00—Roy Rogers 
6:30—Damon Runyon 

7 PORE ot “A F ; eople Are Funny 
7:30—Horace Heidt 

5:30—Captain Gallant 
6:00—Meet the Press 
6:30—Cowboy G’Men 
7:00—Amos and Andy 
7:30—Do It Yourself 
8:00—Variety Hour 

nic 
7:330—CBL, John Fisher 

Reports 
7:AS—CBL, The Nation's 

Business 
8:00--WBEN. Godfrey 

8:00—SBL, Curtain 
Melodies 

ra 
8:30—WBEN, Disc 

- Weather 
why 11:30—Sports Review 

11:35—Dancing Party 
12:00—News Weather 

era Club 

Time! 6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
7:45—R-do- 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

M olly 
8:15—One Man’s Family 
8:30—Medica] Forum 
9:30—News & Weather 

1230 
Farm Re- 

11:30—Sports Review 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

on Wax 

9:30—Dear Phoebe 
10:00—Sports Reel 
10:30—Break the Bank 
11:00—Eleventh Hour 

News 
11:17—Weather 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

and Sports 

Caravan 

8:30—Dunninger Show 
9:00—Musical Chairs 
§:30—Durante - O’Con- 

nor 
10:00—And Here's the 

Show 
10:30—Wrestling 
11:30--Million Dollar 

10:00—Cameo Theatre 
10:30—Eddie Cantor 

Theatre 
11:00—I Led Three Lives 
11:30—Curtain Call 
12:00—News 

PROGRAMS 
Safety Como 

§:00—CBL, Songs of My 
People 

y 
10:00—CBL. News 
10;00—WBEN. Organ: 

Dance 
10:;00—CJBC, Cavalcade 

of Sports 
10:30—CBL. Sports Page 
11:00—CBL, Vancouver 

Chamber Orch. 
11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- 

Roun 
11:30—CJBC, Prelude te 

Dreaming 

Fibber and 

Frank Sina- 

Perry ea. 

Will Have Improved TV Techniques 
By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP) Nearly 

vice as many people will view 

1¢ 1956 American political conven- 

ons on television as tuned in sets| 
1 1952. Already there are indi- 
ations that they’ll see a much 
nproved brand of electronic jour-| 
alism. 
The Democrats meet first in| 
hicago next August. Republicans 
leet the following week in San 
Tancisco. The big networks al- 
tady are well along with their 
lans. 

CBS is the first to announce a 

Play Safe 
on the highway 

this week-end 

|Says Sig Mickelson, vice - presi- 

sponsor for the national conven- 
tions. Westinghouse will pick up 
the $5,900,000 cheque covering (ev- 
erybody hopes) the cost of network 
TV and radio coverage. 

In the 1952 conventions at Chi- 
Cago, four radio and three TV net- 
works shared facilities. Television- 
wise it was “an incredible tangle,” 

dent in charge of CBS news and| 
public affairs, Next year the net-| 
works will be operating individu- 
ally to much greater extent, The 
expected result of free competition 
should be better television cover- 
age in 56. 

9:00—News & Weather 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

No-trump bidding is reasonably 

}easy in most bridge systems. The 
}count in Horse Sense is the most | 

}understandable and most accur- 
ate. Because its basis is high 

cards; the 12 highest cards in a 
pack. 

In an opening bid of one in a 
suit we require five suit tricks of 
which four are high cards (no- 
trump tricks.) This is a founda- 

tion for future no-trump bidding 
even if the start is in a suit. 

Responder does not bid in a 
suit unless he has two high cards 
among his tricks. This is a foun- 
dation for future no-trump bid- 
ding by responder even if his 
earlier bids are in a suit. 

Either player may then make 
a voluntary no-trump bid or raise 
for each high card in excess of his 
foundation. This is how we teil 
each other the exact number of 
no-trump tricks in each hand, 

Take the pair of partnership 
hands shown here: 

SOUTH NORTH 

aK 8 4 AQ6 32 
¥AQ106 WKIJ 
@A 7 32 #KQ5 
mS 6 mA 1075 

South opens with a bid of one 
heart. Besides his biddable suit 
he has five suit tricks inclusive 
of four highs. Always does an 
opening one bidder also promise 
two sure tricks. 

Thus, although south has start- 
ed with a suit bid he promises a 
good foundation in mro-trump 
tricks; four high cards among 
which are two big card tricks that 
are quick controllers. 

North has five high cards. With 
the four high cards promised by 
opener, north sees nine no-trump 
tricks in the pair. This tells him 
a no-trump game _ should be 

reached, even if opener has 
nothing more. 

THE ONTARIO 

| Movie Column 

Drug Store Cowboy Spends Painful 
4 Days on Horse All for Publicity 

By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Many ac- 

|tors have been sore about pub- 
licity; Ben Cooper is the first one 
to be literally sore because of it. 
Young Ben is New York-born, a 

| Broadway actor since he was eight 

years old. With such a background 
it was pure Hollywood logic that 

lhe should become a western star 
at Republic Studio. 

He was the young desperado in 
“Johnny Guitar’? and recently co- 

starred in ‘‘The Last Command.,”’ 
It was the publicity for the latter 

picture that made him sore. The 

picture had its premiere in Texas 
and Ben was sent down by the 
studio for personal appearances— 
or so he thought. 

His plane was met by a gorgeous 
hostess who gave him a big kiss 
and a real Texas welcome. 

“T thought it would be great,” 
said Ben,.22 and still single. Then 

the publicity department stepped 

INTELLIGENCER 

There Ben got on a horse and 
didn’t leave it except for sleep 
luntil four days and 138 miles 
| later. 

The horseback ride from Brack- 
etville to San Antonio is an an- 

inual trek of sturdy Texans, and 

Ben stayed with the Texans for 
every saddlesore minute of the 

ride, 

“It became a real challenge to 
me—a New Yorker—because even 
some of the Tizkans dropped out,”’ 
said Ben proudly. 

The studio, which had set up the 
ride, hadn't counted on Cooper 
sticking out the whole ride. 

“Actually,’”’ a publicity man re- 

vealed,’’ we had only counted on 
him to ride into the towns—maybe 
a half-hour a day—but we couldn’t 
get him off that damn horse.” 
The long ride had one after- 

effect on Ben. 
“T’ve always loved horseback 

riding but.I doubt now if I can 
be satisfied with an hour's canter 

in and took Ben to Bracketville, 
Tex. 

around the Griffith Park bridle 
trail.” 

Quinte District Golf Tournament 
Following is the draw for the) 

10th annual Bay of Quinte Dis- 
trict golf tournament which gets 
under way here Saturday at the 
Bay of Quinte Golf and Country 
Club. 

Play commences at 7.45 a.m. in 
the 18-hole tourney which is dub- 
bed “Eastern Ontario’s richest’. 
Prizes will be awarded to the first 
three low gross and low net in 
Class “A”, Class “B” and Class 
“C” flights. 

To the winner of the best low 
gross goes the Corbin Lock Tro- 
phy. The team prize is the J. J. 
Morch Trophy. Individual prizes} 
will go to the four team members. | 

DRAW 

7.45 a.m. Vandervoort R. 
Belleville, Noble G. Belleville, 
Tobe I. Belleville. 

7.55 a.m. — Tomaso M. Belle- 
ville, Ritchie M. Belleville, McCoy 
Ray Belleville. 

8.00 a.m. — Pryke R. Belleville, 
If north had any suit bids to 

show he could reveal them first. 
But deep down in his brain is 
the knowledge that they should 
be in a no-trump game if nothing 
better is learned in the meantime. 

Lacking a sound suit bid, there 
is no need. for north to do any 
fancy lying. He makes a jump 
no-trump bid to signal that he has 
five no-trump tricks. With south’s 
four a-gaming they should go 
Tally-ho. 

PULLED OUT 

VICTORIA (CP)—The icy waters 
of the Strait of Juan de Fuca beat 
back another challenger Thursday 
as deaf-mute Douglas Rivette was 
pulled from the water two hours 
and 32 minutes after setting out 
from here for Port Angeles, Wash. 
The linotype operator from Mid- 

land, Ont., and Vancouver indicated 
his first attempt to swim the 18.3- 
mile stretch of water between Vic- 

Steele G. Belleville, Parker’ E. 
Belleville, McIntosh M. Belleville. 

8.10 am. — Yanover B. Belle- 
ville, Holway W. Belleville, Lantz 
L. Belleville, Murphy R. Belleville: 

8.20 a.m. — Ridley R. Belle- 
ville, Bowerman S. Belleville; Mc- 
Intyre W. Belleville, Lovett C. 
Belleville. 

8.40 a.m. — Shadgett R. Kawar- 
tha, Kidd R. Kawartha, O’Riordan 
F. Belleville, Fisher F. Belleville. 

8.50 a.m. — Pearson J. Belle- 
ville, Huson F. Belleville, Wolfen- 

9.00 a.m. — Hunter M. Belle- 
ville, Walker J. Belleville, Lewis 
E. Belleville, Ridley D. Belleville. 

9.15 a.m. — Campbell K, Belle- 
ville, Ford C. Belleville, Garrow 
G. Belleville, McIsaac R. Belle- 
ville. 

9.30 am, — Wright. J. Picton; 
Gray R. Kingston, Chabot B., 
Belleville, Melbourne B. Belle- 
ville. 

9.45 a.m. — Graham G. Belle- 
ville, Fabbri M. Belleville, Fraser 
W. Picton, Ridley H. Belleville. 

10.15 a.m. — Hatfield B. Belle- 
ville, Smith C. J., Port Hope, Ry- 
wak J. Belleville, Mott H. Belle- 
ville. 

10.30 a.m. — Babcock N. Napa- 
nee, Bromley V. Belleville, Kidd 
D. Kawartha, Duncan C. Belle- 
ville. 

10.45 a.m. — Rowley B. Peter- 
boro, Bowen W. Cobourg, Tweedy 
J. Forest Hills, Jones P. Belleville. 

11.00 a.m, — Condon J. Peter- 
boro, LaBarre B. Kingston, Mor- 
ton M. Belleville; James C. Belle- 
ville. 

11.15 arm. — Clarkson J. Ka- 
wartha, Smith V. Belleville, Rein- 
hart H. Summit, Hircock B. Co- 
bourg, 

11.30 am. — McKellar D. Scar- 
boro, Bridge A. Belleville, Pidutti 
J. Belleville, Langdon R. Uplands. 

11.45 a.m. — Fox J. Cobourg, 
Galloway J. Cedar Brae, Corky 
J. Kingston, Brown N. Belleville. 

12.15 p.m. — McNamara J. Ka- 
wartha, Duffy D. Belleville, Cour- den A. Belleville, Griffith H. Belle- 

ville. neya C. Belleville, Gingerich L. 

AT THE BELLE — Jane Russell and 
Richard Egan are sub-sea divers in 
the latest Howard Hughes’ production 
“Underwater”. The film is most un- 
usual in the fact it was taken un- 
derwater and is in Technicolor. It is 
a treat for the whole family. 

Archie Moore 
Has Movie Job 
‘After Big Fight 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Win or lose 

in his fight Sept. 20 for Rocky 

Marciano’s heavyweight boxin Zz 

title, light-heavy champ Archie 

Moore has a movie job awaiting 

him afterward. 

That was the word Thursday 

from Columbia Studio, where pro- 

ducer Philip Yordan wants to put 
Moore to work. 

Yordan, hearing .Moore would 
like a crack at show. business, 
wired Archie asking if he’d try 
the movies. He got a reply say- 
ing: “Definitely interested. Please 
forward all details.’’ The wire was 
signed, “‘The next heavyweight 
champion.”’ 

Belleville. 

12.30 p.m. — Seabrooke R. Ka- 
wartha, Galt A. Port Hope, Hanna 
K. Belleville, Rawson D. King- 
ston. 

12.45 p.m. — Murphy S. King- 
ston, Crabbe Dr. Cobourg, Petra- 
poulas J. Forest Hills, Brown C. 
Belleville. 

1.00 p.m. — Oliver W. Belle- 
ville, Reinhart J. ‘TamO’Shanter, 
Becker D. ‘London, Batstone A. 
Kingston. 

1.15 p.m. — Forgrave R. Peter- 
boro, Reinhart P. Summit, Aqua- 
freddo M. Belleville. 

1.30 p.m. — Derrick D. King- 
ston, Vitarelli D. Peterboro, Kemp 
B. Kingston, Heben J. Cobourg. 

2.00 p.m. — Carruthers T. A., 
Belleville, Gibson J. Cedar Brae, 
Jacobs D, Scarboro, Rowden B. 
Port Hope. 

2.20 p.m. — Neale P. Windsor, 
Jeffrey D. Cobourg, Green D. 
‘Belleville, Wonnacott S. Belleville. 

Stil fr 
toria and Port Angeles would be 
his last, 

ee 

what’s happening on the floor.’ 
brothers of the press, face difficult 
logistics problems in moving forces 
quickly from Chicazv to San Fran- 
cisco. No television network has 
enough equipment to plant it in 
both cities at the same time. 
Two large-sized chartered planes 

will fly equipment and some per- 
sonnel from Chicago to San Fran- 
cisco in a few hours. Much more 
airplane space will be used in 
transferring the full CBS force of 
about 300 across half the contin- 
ent, 

————————— 

Smok- 
ing Century} Loges ir 

RICHARD WIDMARK ©°"” 
Mai Zetterling 

“PRIZE OF GOLD” - T’Color. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

“SEMINOLE UPRISING” - T’Color. 

CUTS ARE PLANNED 

The national committees of both 
major parties are acutely aware of 
the impact of television. With this 
fact in mind, they say they intend 
to cut convention session time with- 
)Out eliminating essential business. 

“Strategically placed cameras 
are one of the most important mat- 

jters in TV convention coverage,” 
Mickelson says. “Cutting from one 
| camera to another can tell a story 
| dramatically and effectively. Some- 
times what's happening on the peri- 
phery is far more important than Keep alert while 

you drive—chew gum! 

. Alert drivers are safe 

| drivers. Avoid drowsi- 

ness and driving jitters. 

Chew gum while you’re 
behind the wheel. 
Chewing helps relieve 
strain and tension— 

helps keep you feeling 

fresh and alert. 

755 

i 

Chew any brand,you 
like, but chew while you 

drive. Naturally we 

recommend refreshing, 

delicious Wrigley’s 

Spearmint Gum—for 
lively, full-bodied flavor 
and real, smooth chew- 

ing enjoyment! 

/ 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

THURS. - FRI. 

Ann Sheridan, John Lund 

“STEEL “TOWN” 
TECHNICOLOR 

— ALSO — 
Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo 

“South Sea Woman” 
SAT. - MON. 

RANDOLPH SCOTT 

| “Hangman’s Knot” 

“STRONGHOLD 
| OF THE WILD” 

——_—— 

ye 

FIRST BiG “UNDERWATER” 
SHOWING IN BELLEVILLE! 
UNUSUAL, DIFFERENT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT! 

“UNDERWATER” SHOWS 
TODAY AT ... 2.00: 7.00: 9.10 

FEATURES BEGIN 
30 MINUTES 

LATER 

ACTUALLY FILMED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA! 

SEE THE GREATEST UNDERWATER SCENES 

|EVER PHOTOGRAPHED AND PRESENTED IN 

\EXCITING SUPERSCOPE . 

h oe. seen her before! 

JANE RUSSELL IN A NEW KIND OF ADVENTURE 

-. . WITH THRILLS NEVER SEEN BEFORE! 

Sane Russell 

a8 you've never. 

. . WITH BEAUTIFUL 

me 

. 

CINEMASCOPE PRICES 
REGULAR 

AT 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 
—— 

x 

a 

oy 

THE CAPITOL — Francis has some new friends — Karen 
Kadler and Mara Corday (top), Mamie Van Doren and Julia 
Adams (bottom) — with Donald O'Connor trying to retain his 

franchise, in Universal-International’s newest comedy about 

the fabulous talking mule, “Francis Joins the Wacs’” showing 
today and Saturday. Chill Wills, Lynn Bari and Zazu Pitts are 
also starred. On the same program in Technicolor ‘Man Without 
a Star’, featuring Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain and Claire Trevor. 
Continuous show Saturday from 1.00, 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

Fortune” — CinemaScope and Color 
ee gta. Susan Hayward — 2.22- 
7.28-9.32. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Son of Sinbad’ — Technicolor — 
Adult Entertainment — Dale Robert- 
son, Sally Forrest. Show starts at 

4T THE BELLE — In Superscope — dusk. 
“Underwater” — Jane Russell, Gil- ~ 
bert Roland, Richard Egan, Lori Nel-| AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “Steel 
son — in Technicolor — 2.30-7.30-9.45. Town” — Technicolor — Ann Sheri- 

—_—— f dan, John Lund — “South Sea Wo- 
AT THE CAPITOL — In Technicolor— man” — Burt Lancaster, Virginia 
“Man Without a Star’ — Kirk Doug- Mayo 
las, Jeanne Crain, Claire Trevor — — 
7.00-10.15 — “Francis Joins the Wacs”| AT THE CENTURY — “Prize of Gold”— 
—Donald O'Connor, Julia Adams — 
8.50. 

AT THE McCARTHY — 

Technicolor — Richard Widmark, Mai 
Zetterling — 3.30-7.00-10.15 — “Sem- 
inole Uprising” Technicolor — 
George Montgomery — 2.00-8.45, “Soldier of 

als 

-« DONALD O'CONNOR -IULIA ADAMS © 
CHILL WILLS-MAMIE Van DOREN yn ear 

FROM THE 

Authentically filmed in intrigue-ridden Hong Kong... 

Yy 

#3 

“BLOWING WILD” 

CAPITOL) 
Continuous Show From 1.10 — Doors Open at 12.30 

WED. - THURS. - FRI. 
HES..TEN TIMES THE MAN 
(HIS OLD: MAN. 

HOWARD HUGHES presents 

SON OF 

ico 

otf 
ie 

“an 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

FIRST RUN NEWS — 3 COLORED CARTOONS 

COMING SATURDAY 

ODAY - SAT. 
2 — BIG HITS — 2 

NOVEL BY ERNEST K. GANN 

From 20th Century-Fox in 

3 CiINEmaScoPE 
COLOR by DELUXE 

te the wonder of SIEREOPHONIC SOUND 
£ 

. 

EVER WAS! 
Lon. 2 

SINBAD 
le 

> 

a 

DALE ROBERTSON 
SALLY FORREST 

AY LILI sr. CYR: VINCENT PRICE: 
¢o-storring i 

“ SUPERSCO 

» Bi 

. ne 
- 

x RAY 

TECHNICéLOR © ~ 

, 

and “FRONTIER PHANTOM” 
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© | WHe TooK ( —- CDEAR.T BORROWER WOULD PUT MY | || NOW z fama Vein (472 bc onvame “6 
2 | MY RAZOR 

IT TO CUT TE pak WHERE DID KI eve dar, TO Wiby CAN'T Fotcow? feelin NOW, sion é 
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f I DON'T KNOW, DORIS, YOU HAVE TO BE 

iy I MEAN, SHES I DON'T QUITE ENTIRELY PRETTY SMART ifs) 

I DON’T KNOW How SO TERRIBLY TRUST HER. BE THAT DUMB! 
) 

2 SHE GETS ALL THE DUMB. 
i : 

« MAMM\/7- 
TRUE. BUT ) IT’LL BE TH LAC 
AH LOVES / WEDDIN' IN ae. 
GRACIE 4 FAMBLYZ? WE 

STENGEL, | MIGHT'S WELL J] 
AN’ SHE MAKE ITA 
IS SHORELY | HUM-DINGERIY 
GONNA MARRY mn cs | 
ME,NO 

COULD YO’ 
TREAT ME TO 
A WEDDIN'? 

THIS PROPOSAL, 
AH JEST WRIT 
DOWN FO’ YO!— 
IS F-FO' MISS 
RAS 

HOPEFUL 
MUDD. AH’LL 
MAIL ITZ 

Y Ald COULDN'T 
O' MARRIED 
YO; NOHOW If- 
P-PROMISED 

M-MAH hi YaANGV TI. 

TM APILOT..YOU GET SNAP W HOLD IT, CHUGGY...NO SCHEDULED 
IN TOSEE YOUR BOSS... I’LL FLIGHTS OUT'F. SALZBURG TONIGHT | LISTENIN, 

YOUVE GOT fo BEAT KILLER TO | MISTER 
AMSTERDAMm,GIVE YOUA DEAL? . 

GUVZVH ANNHOS 

(e) 
N ae i 

ITLL BE ALL MY . A m5 LONG! > FAULT IF WE LOSE, : 
at cos ; g 

OZAR 

“4 ae : 
- 

2 — 

! 
E 

INS n 

OF WAITING F Live 

eat 40 * 
YOU WERE WHEN You CHR eee LAST HAD THE “wou? =a 

MONEY? “5 

HEIRLOOM ON Our 
MOST RICKETTY TABLE? 

a4aTIOL AHL SITILL 

5 1953, PS Work Hereld Teese aa - 

. Trods Mark Reg. U. 5. Por, Off, 7 

> WHAT YOURE DOING! wey MUST YO eo J” conn G YOUR MOST PRECIOUS , nt3 
3 

Ee 
w 

‘Sia 

rteleticed 

AW GEE, MARK,| (LY WALL | COUNTRY SQUIRE /S PROUD|( *..THIS YEAR MR. AND MRS. @ 
I'VE BEEN Zo: 11 TO PRESENT ONE OF BROCKMAN WILL SPEND THE 

y AMERICA'S LEADING FAMILIES,\ FALL AT ‘THEIR BLACK ROCK 
@, THE JOHN MASON HOME, MISS CYNTH/A PLANES 

'  BROCKMANS ID... TO EUROPE, AND MASTER . 
—omceeecoeesd JOHN WILL BE IN CANADA * 
cas, SA WITH THE FAMOUS OLT- 

DOORSMAN, 4 . 
MARK. TRAIL! > Y AND, JUST BETWEEN US, 

OUR CITY EDITOR IS A 
SOFTY/...HE'S GOING To TIVUL SUVW JEFF, THE FEATURE COME TO BEING KISSED... at [Specie 

gdoo daar 

tye ‘ n Se : : <a NI 2r1 SQ. U, 

Fe Pore a \y Ji ae re ie GK ‘| 

\ . ; HAL Ye ed 2 i. ft gy~t) ; ‘ . ; + % t 2 ni we ! 

" ? } y be » gat » y N y A y , ey: ; ; , : rf 

praca bee sane encore Ba ree AY INTOATIE 
OH, MY/ HOW AWFUL!) | ee fig | FER FIRST 

CAN YOu RECALL WHERE | Oy “4 : TR 7 : 
e 

0 a 
ts } a aA pip ) 7 

L Gig = , : , 

Wy ! 

STORY ON LITTLE OFFER A REWARD E ING / INSPECTOR: THIS I CAN'T =>» |B 
"WHOSIS" 15 OUT, ORE INFORMATION ON Te BOY {5 PERFECTLY ) UNDERSTAND IT dg 
AND NOTHING HAS } YET, JONE THIS CASE / THY / » ‘HE WON'T SAY A}-<=> @ 

HAPPENED / WORD...LIKE HE'S 3 
: AID OF SOMETHING i. 

/ i . e 

it 
1 

lighten your task and bring you ACROSS is Ww 
' 

. F v orker who ad 

Your Horoscope es assistance you did not ex-/ _ 1 4 character ~°* padi at puts gloss on 
- from Dickens 39 Bastern prince textiles 

FRANCES DRAKE October 24 to Novémber 22 — “Christmas 40 Swits Pt on : 16 Captors 
By (Scorpio) — If wise in judgment Carol Rhine 21 Horse's gait 

Look in the section in which|2nd your usual acquisitive self,| 8 He played 1 41 Center: Abbr. 24 Janet , 

your birthday comes and find, you need not fear stiff competition SCrOns ya 44 Smart style in actress ry 

what your outlook is, according to or “tough” propositions. Start the 14 England's hats 25 Smoky fire Raa 

| the stars. day with a prayer, then finish du- (s Sa 45 Self-lover 28 City in India 
For Saturday, August 20, 1955 |ties and make ready for good fun. | Lf Maine a pishying tool 30 =e re- ees 

; ; | November 23 to December 22 —| 17 French author tain. eres cent 31 Kind of soft wy i 7] [You MBEAN YOU BOUGH 7 ONE OF MY OTHER + 

= March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —| (Sagittarius) — You have fine in-| of ‘Men of Good 50 Vessel for mak- cheese 2g = MOWER, MR TIGGS, \ 1] | ONE FOR YOURGELR, Ao SOT VERT PROM Now - 

® Happy aspects for leisure hours|centive today for original ideas, | 5 Seales ing coffee: Fr, 32 Young turkey 2 HERE COMES OUR NEIGHBOR I WONT BE NEEDING JOM (4) Dm PON TLL BORROW THAT! ~ 
and for those in the armed forces.| well planned undertakings. Good| 3 French post- 51 Froths _ 33 Pancake-flipper Q TITUS CANBY WITH THE LAWN IT AGAIN ! af i, 

) Aggressive action sanctionéd where | headway is likely, particularly in impressionist §2 City in * 34 American larch 4 MOWER HE BORROWED } F 

needed. Get in the swim of happy| Personal interests. painter Wyoming 35 Schubert's Zz LAST MONTH / y TE 

doings but be sure they are honor-| December 23 to January 21 — erat the 54 Cause of annoy- beautiful & Q : i 

able. | (Capricorn) — New business, ae hy ih LiBly once 26 Here Atenas ' ~ 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —| worthwhile clients, tustomers fav- 10 Epypllan s0ltr's7 Agtior cea Blessed ‘Damo. S i sa ¢ 

You, too, can look forward to a/ored. A lively helpful period that| disk ain puede zel” oft . a 

generous, productive day in al- should return gain for worthy ef-| 22 Small monkey ¢ tory s 38 Cloudburst “ Ke j “3 

™ most any field if it has good and forts.. Be amenable to sound ad- 23° Sarazen or 58 German city on 49 Pertaining to é Rar) 

sound motives, objectives worth, vice, cheerful with family. Tunney Fulda north wind " se 

working for. Be your genial, hope-| January 22 to February 20 — 24 One-time 59 As a substitute 41 Buster who 
= 

ful self. | (Aquarius) — Splendid Jupiter| Secretary of DOWN played Tarzan mal il 

May. 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — and other planetary rays helpful | 26 Oe 1 Scrawny 42 Full name of 
re 

Influences bright for your particu-|to sound financial and business 27 ada: ge animals author of “The 
a: 

lar interests and family needs. Do|transactions; al§o to usual daily| 28 Warvaenta 4 2 Selected ie Breve Bulls 
Ey 

not overexcite or overdo; it will|routine. Vacation activities favor-| dent {com Maes 3 ante Hunt ; seats ak ey) 

only harm nerves iy disposition} €~ 4 2) to 1909 alae inereinat. 46 Insidious in 
and fail to bring the results you February March 20 — 29 Victor 4P y cunnin Fe ia) 

Saud achieve with calmness and (rsces)—"A good day and month) | 4, see $ Hodsenodge 47 Sorne'ot water | Bee BEST | [aeiee Wanita ee exceve.) ma 
eno $08, Xaleing-Autes Aor. disrirahile, aE ACE 6 General: Abbr. 19 Resinous sub- 1g NOW YOU'RE To DO ONLY DINNER ONE NIGHT, MORE THAN AN EVENING : 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —, church, hospital funds. A good day.| , 32 Contented cat 7+ Writer of short stances secreted = WHAT YOU WANT TO DO AND THE JONES-- WITH YOU-- aoa) oT 

Hearty, wholesome  jnfluences. for a sensible, progressive you.| 33 Describing a pieces by insects ca ON YOUR ] | 
Home, family affairs, \ honored; Personal interests can advance, a6 eas night 8 Express sorrow 5! Eddie and his > VACATION-- 

© business, other interest# advance. | #ains realized in work, business. : te es " Pointless ee faa Uy 3 ) 

| July 24 to August 22 (Leo) —)| You born today are spirited, en- 37 Instrument for 11 NiaHe! fn auie 53 Ganda laeiede ‘ 

® A day for fruitful gains, advance-| thusiastic, ambitious and gener- ramming down 12 Caatle in ‘“‘Ham- ing mice Qa { 

| ment in worthy undertakings, in| ous-hearted. You may tend to a paving stones let” 55 Mr. Colman > 

your usual occupation, daily du-| fondness for luxuries greater than a*) 

ties. Unexpected assistance may|you can afford or those which Lael . 

| 

come from friends and others, and| would not be good for your well- ied 
as a result of your own previous) being. Be more temperate in all| ie ; q 

good deeds. you do; keep emotions and actions} / > 

August 23 to September 23 —/under control. You have fine tal-| | ca ; va 4 

(Virgo) — This day should be en- ents and capability; cultivate them : at 
couraging for imagination, intui-| and use them daily. Do your best aut’ | 

tion. all creative ideas and mat- always; you can succeed to a high 4 

ers Seek new and diverting in- degree. Birthdate: Benjamin Har-| ee erests occasionally to ie rison, 23rd U. S. President. A 

me your general outlook, increase de-) ——__-____ ole | ty 4, - zie party, || WHEN I UsED | 

sire for advancement 4 Ro WR cad PE py rh nye To TO THINK T'D BE 

September 24 to October 23 — Ansicer to Previous Puzale | ied a Yt RECKON YOU'P od | een Oe AE Bl |A clown) 2 Was 

(Libra) — Many {fresh opportuni- a BE A KEEN CLOWN, ea] | MIGS YOU. ONLY A BOY: ; 
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‘WANTED - MALE 
we 

i “A UN 
z beh ia Automotl 

jence preferre 
ox 68, Ontario 

ve accessory 

Intelligencer. Al9-tf 
at a inwigene 

DR) ER-SALESMAN FOR BEVER- 
m 

view. 
- BELL BOY, FUL 
ment, Shift wor 

Young, healthy, 
By. pply in person, 

¥ ~* 

ME 
en 

a © : “) f 

‘TRAVELLING 
- Must have 
42 Trenton or 
On tario Intelligencer. 

Opportunities For Men 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

ESTABLISHED ALL CANA- 
dian trades schcol] offering resident 
nd home study courses now tak- 

ing applications for a representa- 
tive in the Oshawa, Belleyille and 
Ki on area. The man we hire 

dil have a rotected territory and 
work from qualified leads. 

nings should approximate up 
000 annually. We are looking 

an honest, industrious sales- 
preferably with some intan- 
sales experience who desires 
nanent association. All replies 

in strict confidence. 

Standard Engineering 
¥z . . 

Institute 
1655 BLOOR STREET W. 

"TORONTO ONTARIO 
ma i: Al6-5 

0 o 

Y 

L TIME EMPLOY- 
k, six days weekly. 

neat appearance. 
Hotel Quinte. 

Allg 

= 
—_——_— = 

T CUTTER, COUNTER MAN, 

e preferrec, references. Jef- 

Food Market, Cobourg SS 

COMPANION, MALE 
interest in arts. Phone 

write Box 67 

WANTED - FEMALE 
SNTION HAIRDRESSERS! AN 

kperienced hairdresser urgently 
for a cool downstairs beauty 

nm. Top wages. Write P.O. Box 
Campbellford, Ontario. A19-2 

.ADY WITH CAR. OPPOR- 
in dry-cleaning industry. 

¢ 73, Ontario Inte Sey 

SLADY, MUST BE INDUS- 
us, energetic and have pleasing 
jonality. Age 30 to 45 prefer- 

. Good wages, Vacation wi 
en insurance. Give ful 

in handwriting to Box 28, 
tario "ntelligencer. A 

\L OFFICE CLERK, KNOW- 
of bookkeeping, typing, 5 day 
Box 47, Ontario In igencer. 
> ‘ Al7-5 

\N FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
¢, 2 half days or one full day 

y- Box 53, Ontario Intelli- 
Ey  Al5-tf 

OMAN OR RELIABLE GIRL, BE- 
in x 5 Rember a uve {2- Year- 

d ployment. erson 
irs. Earl Wilson, ava unch 

Ont. Al2-6t 

un yu 
M 

CHEN HELPER 

pa rsecnces aies, Rat eferences req - Apply Mrs. 
en York, Hastings County se 

TO WORK IN SMALL RES- 
nt. Short distance from Belle- 
One who could help with 

os Good wages. Good op- 
inity for right person. Box 50, 

ario Intelligencer. Al7-3 

: WANTED 
_MALE OR FEMALE 

KEEPER FOR LARGE OFFICE 
Bell a stome experience 

en opportunity. 
54, Ontario Intelli- 

: ; Al17-3 
yo Box 

WANTED 

OMERS FOR OUR NEW L 
; budget plan, from $1 yeukty: 
down payment. Immediate de- 

ery. Canadian Tire, Belleville, 
‘ Al9-Im 

LADY TO SHARE 
4s housekeeper-companio 4 

Box 48, Ontario Intelligencer, 
Al9-3 

TURE — ELECTRIC 
stoves of all Str 

Al8-3 

PICKERS. 11 Acres 
ampér, Apply Rov Vall i ale Belleville, ey, 

BUSINESS ON 
«x bar or ocery and - | Or suitable land With’ house:! all WO 8-6921 or wri | 

‘ c t Ontario Inteliigencer. eh B | 
| cows To FRESHEN SEPTE ite er, November, Ap ap tete . <% 236 Victorir Ave. WO 8-9605 mi 

Al16-irm | 
ye DEAD STOCK REMOVED 

Pitenaepnuon Farmers ! 
; e 48sn Price 
Dead. Old ‘of Crippled mice 

24 HOUR SERVICE 4 
i Phone C. 
WO 2-2727 Berne Collect i i NICK Bie tt et Stirling 

DLE-AGED 
e 
» 

a 

15¢ 
Son, 

Al8-3 

HIGHWAY, | 

7 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

AGENTS WANTED 

one Wraps, 
- easiest way for 

- $50 and up. wn 
make several times this 
Our huge line of over 

novelties, etc,, 

amount 
100 

no money but 
... tW9 color cata 

_ &pprova). 
89 don't delay, 
Monarch G 

* BI Hamilito 
an Sas eae 

“AGENTS, CLU 
da’s finest line of Christma 
Novelties. etc, Over 10U {ter 

' ‘which to choose incl 
’ Religious, Comic, 
4 reassures, Everyday 

cards Gilt wraps 
ers, Pens, Toys. Shakers 
Stationery, etc Prompt 
Liberal commission. For 
ond literature on anproval write 

VY. Jeandron Greeting Card Co 
85 Kensington Ave. No, 
Ont 

‘ write at once 

n, 

4 
s cards 
ns frorr 

uding Feature 
French, Tal 
and persona 

Ribbons Light 

service 

322-10 

———__——<—— — 

G MAN FOR RETAIL SELL- 
exper | 

d but not essential. 

pany. WO 8-6816 for inter-| 

17-3 |, 

Al15-6t 

AND HOUSE] 
on. Experience}. 

G OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
is the 

ou to make at least 
any of our Agents 

‘makes it easy to get orders, ‘Bena 
write to-day for free 
logue and samples on 

It costs nothing to try, 
to 

reeting Card Co,, Dept | 
Al5-2Mon, | 

BS ETC. SELL CANA- 

Books, | 

samples 1} 

Hamilton / 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — 

ACCOM. WANTED | TO LET 
—_—— = ’ 
HOUSE TO APARTMENT, LARGE BRIGHT 

rooms and 3 piece bath. Hot water, 
supp'ied. $43 monthiy. Not suitable 
for children. Apply 251 Ann Streot. 

A19-3) 

MODERN NEW 3 ROOM UPPER} 
apartment, self contained, Tile! 
floors, 3 piece bath, heated, electric | 
stove and refrigerator. Furnished 
or unfurnished. WO 2-3139, A19+2, 

THREE-FOUR 
2° 

rent. Will pay one hundred dollars 
| ‘monthiy. Yanover Realty, WO 2-4246 ; 

| Al9-lm! 
Wee Eee eee 
| SENIOR SCIENTIST, ENTOMOLOGY 

laboratory, requires two or three 
bedroom unfurnished house or! 
apartment to rent, September. E. 
Hill preferred. WO 8-8315 or write 
Box 22, Ontario Totaligencer.. 

3 ROOM A 
Street, WO 8-5636. 

! 
' 
I 

190 ANN} 
apartment, | 

\RELIABLE COUPLE WITH ONE, 
year old child require 2 bedroom ,—— 
apartment or small bungalow type AT ST. AGNES” MANOR, 
home. Apartment must be heated | Sttreet, 2 bedroom 

and have kitchen range. Good ref- Adults. preferred, Available 

erences. Phone Dykeman, Simpson-| tember Ist. Please write Mrs. J. W. 
Sears Ltd. : ee Howard, R, R. 3, Rigaud, rere 

YOUNG CIVIL SERVANT AND WIFE a 

require moderateiy priced 3 room 4 ROOMS. SELF CONTAINED AP-| 
furnished apartment with bath. Ap- | artment. B. A. Piper, R. R. 5, Belle- 
propimately se feeb p eeteences | ville. ; Al9-2 

lable. 2- etwee | EAN 

am. and 7 >.m. '-Al7-3' STORE SUITABLE FOR DRY CLEAN- 

=, SRT ES EH EE HE ing plant or auto supplies. On Main 
TO SENT - ele 2 BEDROOM woe Btreeb in atte aaa businesses 

nfurnished, suitab? needed. p % 
moving to Belleville. Must oe Trent River. A19-3 
available October Ist. W08-6156.) | ———___—_—_________________. 

Al6-6:1 LARGE FRONT. LIGHT HOUSE- 

TO RENT: SMALL HOUSE, witn! ‘ogP." emt g. Alot 
bath. Reasonable rent. Box 42, : 

A4-tf; THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
share bath, dial between 1 and 5 
p.m. Mr, Drummond. WO 2-4591. 

Ontario Intelligencer. 

TOURIST RESORTS | 
AND COTTAGES TO LET 

KOZY KOVE, STOCO LAKE, TWEED; 
all conveniences, hot and _ cold 
water, refrigerator, boat. Available 
August 20th to September 3rd.! 
Terrence Rashotte, phone 353-r-4, 
Tweed. Alg-2 

FURNISHED WEATHERIZED COT- 
tage, South side Oak Lake. Balance 
August and September, $15 weekly. 
October~on $25 monthly. J. Mar- 
shall, R, R. 4, Stirling, Phone 586. 

A19-22-24-26 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping cottage; Buckshot’ Lake. 
Available August 27th. Fireplace. 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fishing. 
M. J. Kleinsteuber, R.R. 1, aaa 

-6 

INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- 
tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 
es, picture window. Inside conven- 
iences. Good beach. At Redners- 
ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. 

Al6-14 

CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
Hydro. Spring filled mattresses ana 
indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply 
W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge Lake St. 
Peter, Ontario J23-1m 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. | 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fish- 
ing. M. J, Kleinsteuber RR. 1, 
Picton. _ J19-lm 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Close to downtown. Hydro and heat 
supplied, $6.50 per week, WO aa 

'5 ROOM UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. 
Sun porch and garage. 210 Church 
St. $75 monthly. Heated. Victoria 
and Grey Trust Company. ' 
Wo 24597! All-tf 

—— 

5 ROOM APARTMENT, LARGE 
rooms. Apply Kellaways, 20 West 
Bridge. Al6-tf 
ea Se re 
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 

Electric stove, refrigerator, electri- 
city, hot water, suit two adults. 
Available Sept, 10. 61 sUexang noe 

6 ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 
Apply 289 Front Strect. Al15-6 

COMFORTABLE ROOM, SUIT ON 
or two. On bus line, kitchen priv- 

» ileges, WO 8-8981. . A15-6 

APARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY MOD- 
ern 3 rooms, $85. Adults. Also 4- 
room bunga'ow apartment, fully 
modern, $95, occupancy Septem)er 
1st. Apply 17 West Moira or J, T. 
Ransom, 344 Front St. A13-6t 

OVERNIGHT CABINS, CABINS AND 
meals, Daily, weekly or monthly. 
Phone Club Cedars, WO eee 7 

A HALF ROOM APART- | 
ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge 
Street East. These are all new! 
ground floor apartments, equipped | 
With stove, refrigerator, venetian ; 
blinds, drapery tracks. Electricity 
and water supplied. Have laundry 
room, equipped with automatic 
washer, dryer,~-laundry tubs, etc. 
Janitor service maintained. Suitable 
for adults only, Ideal for two people 

h as business couples, etc. Rent 
TRAILER SPACE. LICENSED. $15 Hydro. Good! waters "Bast cle, Nona $15.00 per week. Inquire, phone 

Ww 

1 

| 

TRAILERS 

i - 3 5 hway. Blue Top Cabins. Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676 Al2-tf 

2-2787. Al0-Im!3 APARTMENTS, SELF-CONTAINED. 
Heated. Available September Ist. 
WO 2-4810 evenings between Gt 

-tf 

ALARTMENT HEATED. HAS ELEC- 
tric stove ‘and refrigerator. Si 
dollars monthly. Available August 

. Apply Miss Rowland. 249+% 
Front Street, Room 203. J26-t£ 

3 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT.| MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT 
Available Sept. Ist. Freshly decor- Belleville and Trenton Will alter 
ated. Refrigerator, rangette and to suit. Appl~ Fairway Realty, 703 
chesterfield suite. Suit one or two| Bank Stréet Ottawa, Ontario. 
adults. Bhone WO 2-3683. A18-3 J22-tf 

ROOM AND BOARD, CENTRALLY; MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY, 
located. WO 2-1564. Als-3| Week or month. Water ahd sewage 

nrovided. Fa «'s Honey, 2 miles east 
BRIGHT THREE ROOM UPPER DUP-| Of hospital, Kingston Road. lex. 3 piece bath, pantry with sink. A5-1m Heavy wiring. Central, Adults, - sonable Wiese ‘ ts, Rea~| LARGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

ing room, All conveniences, Suit- FREE HOUSE IN COUNTRY, ALSO| 3b:¢ for two girls. 95 Victoria. fuel and hydro. O 8-9335 All-tf 
must cut ‘grass, pump water for]. 
cattle, etc.. Eldetly couple or pen- 

| ie coils ele Ss Satur- 
ernoon only, u o 8 p.m. 

s. May, Ivanhoe, Ontario, Aig-2 

FRONT ST. APARTMENT ABOVE 
Nick's Lunch, Available September 
Ist, Oil burner supplied. $45 mon- 
thly. WO 8-8489, 4 Al8-tl!; WELSH CORGIE PEMBROKE PUP- 

pies and toy Boston terriers, PUR. | 3 Od AparER EE SNE AINED HEAT. and females, No phone calls please. 
or retired 2s erb $55 mChtniS. Mrs. Nancy Sills, Avondale Road, 

| 

Box 74, Ontario Intelligencer. A10-3 R. R. 3, Belleville, A18-3 

ROOMS FO SLEEPING y 
| 3OMS JOR SLEEPING BY, NIGHT | WO 8-8332, AS <6 BABY CHICKS 

FURNISHED 
see SP 

} "BEDROOM. COOKING! BRAY PULLETS. FOR SUMMER Privileges. Highland Ave. Suit one| buyers. Day old, And a few started. or two. WO 260619, A10-tf See ars. Se CE ple das ks. October broilers should be WINTERIZED. FURNISHED COT-| ordered now, Agent E. A. Oates, age. No. 14 Highway. two miles 219 N. Front St., Phone WO 2-1910, {rom Oak Jake. BY season or 
monthly WO 2-2424 J6-tf 

150 DAILY: $7.50 SINGLE ROOMS, $ > 
weekly YM.C.A., 20 Campbell St. BUSINESS 

Ju28-1m |___ OPPORTUNITIES 

6 ROOM HOUSE DO YOU WANT TO’ MAKE MONEY? 

A modern 2 Storey Brick in Nice 

’ 

t 

LARGE FURNISHED st 
East Hill. Close to bus stop. Break- 
fast if desired. WO 2-0811. A19-6 

PETS FOR SALE 

GERMAN SHORT-HAIR POINTERS. 
Registered. W. G. Patterson, Tweed, 
Ontario. Al19-6 

or 

Even if you never sold a thing in 

East Hill location. Full Deep 

our life, write today, GET THE 
ACTS, then make up your mind. 

Basement. Forced Air Oil Heati 
$100 MONTHLY ~e 

FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- 
real. J8-15-22-29-A5-12-19-26 

Call G W. JOYCE 
WO 8-7164 or WO 2-2923 

EJ. SAUNDERS 
REALTOR 

AUCTION SALE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th 
at 1.30 on market, Estate of Mrs, 

Annie Salt. 
3 piece chesterfield, Singer elec- 
tric sewing machine, single bed 
(new), chest of drawers, wardrobe, 
bed springs and mattress, radios, 
chesterfield chair, dresser, medi- 
cine cabinet, sewing stand, rang- 
ette, utility table, steel cupboard, 
kitchen table, vacuum, cloths 
hamper, fernery, chairs, small tables, electric kettle, electric 
heater, bedding box, carpet 
Sweeper, floor coverings, kitchen 
table, cupboard, bedding, trunk, mirrors, lamps, sealers dishes 
cooking utensils, ete ; ‘ 

é TERMS CASH 

, CAMERON BUNNETT 
Auctioneer Phone WO 2-1991 

A10-24-25 

NEW CHURCHILL PO 
LONDON (AP) Max Nauta 

{noted Dutch painter, has started 
;}@ portrait of Sir Winston Chur. hill 
to hang in the Netherlands Par- 
liament, the Netherland: 

The former prime minister 
posed for a first two-hour sitting 
at his Chartwell country e: last 
Monday. 

THE BEAN 
APARTMENTS 

LOCATED CVER 
SIMPSONS - SEARS STORE 

We still have a few apartments available, fully equipped with new electric stove, and reirig- eratois separate hot Water tanks sound-proofed walls, and heated. 

ted by month, or will 
ne year or two cars 

@ greatly reduced rent. % 

ADULTS ONLY 

See the Most Moc 
Aps 

Can be ren 
J lease for o 

RTRAIT 1} at 
| 

1 

1} 

Jern Block of 
irtments in the City 

For Further Particulars embassy 

PHONE COLLECT: 

MT. VIEW 1-R-23 
0 

Y tate 

, ALS-6 

——— —— 7 

PARTMENT. 49 STATION | 
Al9tf, 9 PIECE WALNUT DINING RO 

Sep-|50 RED ROCK HYBRID PULLETS. 

| FEDER 

BABY CARRIAGE, BLUE, EXCEL- 

MacFarlane.!OR RENT. MODERN BUNGALOW. | 

room, 
Front Street, Apt, 5. Al9-tf FUR JACKET, GREY KID, SIZE 12. 

A19-3' BABY CARRIAGE. LIGHT GREY. 

MORTGAGE 

“RENFREW 

SEE PERMASZEAL ALUMINUM 

NORGE REFRIGERATOR, NEW MO- 

MAN'S BICYCLE IN 
tion. WO 2-0293. 

“a *. 

SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 1 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
es ! ————— ee 

COAL STOVE, FINDLAY OVAL, 
good* condition $25, WO 8-5613, i 

| 
WO 2-4949, Al8-3 | 

GRITZER 30 CC, MOTORBIKE, USED! 
only 3 months, new condition, $100. 

SOLID OAK NINE PIECE DINING | 
room suite, one single bed complete. 
Phone WO 8-5480. A19-3 Cash. WO 2-2989, A18-3 

LARGE NEWLY DECORATED OIL|16 FT. PETERBOROUGH BOAT. 
heated 2 bedroom apartment and Also three point suspension out- 
garage. East Hill. WO 2-3552. A1gs-2 board, hydroplane. Best offer, Apply 

(Eo SS oar 425 Bleecker Avenue, betw ROOM HOUSE IN BELLEVILLE | and 6 p.m. een 4.30] 
Phone Mt. View 42-r-12. A18-3 

OM} 9 
Reasonable, GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI- 

Al9-3 
cally all sizes, Car, truck and far 
tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St | 

suite. Al condition. 
WO'2-2275, 

Laying. Apply to Russell Ritz, 
mile east of Corbyville. 

AL 135 ENLARGER _AND 
Kodak easel, Like new. WO 2-1617, 

A19-2 

1) TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 
Bring own containers. Fair's Honey, | 
2 miles east of hospital on Kiregston! 
Road. A5-lm 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
IN PERMANENTS 

CREAM LANOLINE MACHINELESS 

$4.75 
WO 2-1820 

lent condition. $25. 400 East Bridge 
Street. Al9-2 

5 rooms and 3 piece bath, Apply 141] 
William St. Immediate possession. 

Al9-3° 

New condition, Studio couch, makes 
double bed. Complete with slip 
covers, 25 North Front, Upper Apt. 

Used one season, Lovely springs 
and storm cover. $18, 307 Victoria. 

Al9-2 
Patricia Beauty Salon 

OPEN EVENINGS FOR SALE. GOOD IN- 
terest, large discount. Farm. A 
sound investment. Phone Mr. 
Breaugh at WO8-6441 between 5 
and 6 p.m. 

A19-2 

COULTER’S 

HARDWARE 
DIAL WO 2-4928 

LAWN AND FARM FENCING 
LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS 
FERTILIZERS AND TOOLS 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 

AND SUPPLIES 

BUILDERS AND SHELF 
HARDWARE © 

COOK-RITE” STOVE 
with hot water front, in good con- 
dition. $35. Apply 7 Ridiey St. 

CUSTOM BUILT RADIO FOR ‘49 
Monarch. Apply H. Knowlden, 18 
Sinclair St. rear, 

windows, awnings at the 
Best in the market, set in 

Cory, 80 W Bridge 
Al5-6 

doors, 
Fair. 
rubber, 

8-7037. 
Al16-18-19 

GOOD CONDI- 
A18-3 

‘tor, Good condition. WO 

WASHING MACHINE IN PRACTI- 
cally new condition, Apply 6 
‘Forin Street. Al18-2 

YORGE SPACE HEATER. 55,000 
BTU. Complete with 45 gallon 
drum. Installed $80. Bel Air Heat- 
ing, 97 Wallbridge Rd. WO See 

HY NOT TRAVEL CHEAP? BUY 
your gas at Manse, 3745c per gallon, 
Opposite Northern Electric, Sidney 
Street. Al8-1lm 

NEW WATER PRESSURE SYSTEM | 
complete with motor, Regular 
$74.50, now $59.50, Western Tire. 
WO 8-8851, . A18-3 

COFFEE TABLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 415 Dundas St. East, 2) eS 

CONDITION. 
Used only time. $25. 
WO 2-3585. Al17-3 

15 FT. BOAT, WELL CONSTRUCTED 
with three scats and deck. Can be 
seen at Trudeau Motors used car 
lot, 31 Station Street. Al7-3, 

ONE HEAVY AUTOTRAC ON RUB- 
ber, $50. Phone 41-r-42, Mt, ities 

BEACH COAL AND WOOD RANGE, 
hot water front and warming oven. 
Lazy box chair alsO china cabinet. 
157 Station Street. Al7-3 

SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 
gent’s, ladies’. Liberal allowance 
for used bicycles, traded on new 
ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 

Al0-lm 

Pittsburgh afte 
111 North Front Street 

FREE DELIVERY 
A22-etu-f-tf 

MORAN ENTERPRISES 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 29-R-31 

OFFER 
~* CARPENTRY * ROOFING 
* PAINTING * DECORATING 

* CEMENT WALKS AND 
FOUNDATIONS 

* ALUMINUM DOORS AND 
WINDOWS 

+ INSULATION + CAULKING 
* AWNINGS + CANOPIES 

*« EAVESTROUGHING 

COMPETENT WORKMEN 
BUDGET TERMS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

A5-8-10-12-15-17-19 

Choice 

| 2-YEAR-OLD BEEF 
FRONTS ....... lb. 25¢ 

HINDS......,.. lb. 45¢ 

WILL CUT FOR LOCKER OR 

HOME FREEZER 

Glen Roy Frosty Lockers 

W 

GOOD 
short 

RANGETTE, 

. 

RUGS. SAVE UP TO 
reversible broadloom 
from your old woolens, 
carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. 

44 ON NEW 
rugs. Made 

clothing, 
A9-1m 

ASTRAL, REFRIGERATOR GOOD 
conditién; McClary rangette. Also 
two-burner heavy wired range with 
oven. 61 Alexander St, AB-tf 

MOFFATT ELECTRIC STOVE; GLA 0 ‘ AL 
iron automatic ironer; six o REAL ESTATE FOR s E 
dining chairs, walnut finished three- 
uarter bed, springs and mattress. 
O 2-3068. A18-3! $5,600 FOUR ROOM: BUNGALOW. 

Oil heated, all modern conveniences 
including 4 piece bath and garage. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS F Near school, Apply 42 West Street, 
Hillcrest. A13-6t 

ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 
east of Quinte Nursery $2. 40, $5.00 

Situated two miles south of Belle- 

KROEHLER PLATFORM ROCKER | OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT 

per ft. WO 8-8117 5-1m 

D- 
ak 

ville. Excellent condition. Lot size 
112 by 400. Taxes $27.50, Phone 
Mt, View 54R3 or WO 2-1533. A15-tf 

OR RENT: 5-ROOM BUNGALOW. 

square. Harriet Street, blocks 
SPECIAL $39.50 from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 

A3-1lm 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

NEW SWIVEL TV CHAIR 

NEW LOW PRICE 

$37.44 ERIC COOPER 

Real Estate Broker 
328 BRIDGE ST. E, 

PHONE WO 8-7676 

$13,200 
Three bedroom brick bungalow. 
Now nearing completion. Over 26 
foot dining and living room. Fire- 
place, combination storms and 
screens. Full divided basement. 
Forced air heating. Kast Hill loca- 

tlon. N.H.A, financed, 

$6,900 
Two bedroom bungalow built five 
years ago. Full basement, oll fur- 
nace, modern kitchen and bath, 
Large lot, lawn, some trees, low 
taxes, $2,500 down, carries less 
than $50 per month, Now under 
construction, three bedroom bun- 

ealow,’ Fairway Ave, You ma 
choose your own color of bric 
tile painting, cote., by contacting 

LOWEST PRICED us now. Should be ready for late 
October occupancy. Call tonight. 

FURNITURE STORE We have numerous other Listings 
NAN and would be giad to talk over 
NAME YOUR OWN TERMS your problems whether buying or 

wishing to sell 

| PERCIVAL ANNEX Art Wilkinson 
SALESMAN 

PHONE WO 8-7618 

ALL TABLE LAMPS 

20% DISCOUNT 

USED FURNITURE 
2 ONLY 

PC. CHESTERFIELDS 

YOUR CHOICE 

3 

25.00 

SQUARE DINING TABLE 

WALNUT, GOOD CONDITION 

TO CLEAR $14.95 

RANGETTE 

AS GOOD AS NEW 

BELLEVILLE’'S 

333 FRONT st ,. 
WO 86-6383 

AlT-3 Al9-2 

FR 

At! l/, Wf NW \! | [fh A 

HIRE 
f, ‘een 

>! 

é 

IDAY, AUGUST 19, Ye 

0.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

ANNEX HEATER, COAL OR WOOD. LOVELY 

OR | 
$40 DOWN—$22 MONTHLY 

FOR SALF 

MODERN  6-ROOM 
Storey home. Oil burner, 
beautifully lands:aped. Stor 
Screcns. East Hill, 

1%4 
garage, 
ms and 

WO 2-0263. 
15-6td 

ee 
5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE 

with 3-piece bath. Full Size base- 
ment. Oil furnace. Garden. H. Gage 
Frankford. Al3-Im 
————————— 

Al7-3,OR TRADE FOR HOME IN BELLE- 
ville, Service Station near Napan 
Good income. Write Box 695. Nap. 
anee P.O. Al18-6 aS ee ie ES 

Al0-Im| TWO HOUSES TO BE MOVED. TWo 
lots available nearby. Store fix- 
tures, WO 2-0235 before eight. 

THIS 

ONLY COULD 

HAPPEN 

IN. AUGUST! 
CLEARANCE 
1 ONLY 

14’ FISHERMAN 
CEDAR STRIP BOAT 

AND 

742 H.P. ELGIN MOTOR 
J. C. HIGGINS BOAT 

TRAILER ~ 
ALL FOR 

$400.00 
(Original Value $567.00) 

so ee 
GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL- 

lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at 
invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000 
Terms. Good steady business. Rea- 
son for selling, ill health Box 56. 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

M20-ef-s-tf 

COUNTRY LIVING FOR SALE. 
$5,000, 4 room brick house. 2 
piece bath, modern kitchen, deep 
well, telephone and hydro. Taxes 

- $40 per year. On 41 highway south- 
an of Napanee. Phone nape 

NEW HOUSE. NEARLY COMPLET- 
ed. Full size basement, 2 bedrooms. 
‘Could make 2 more upstairs. Living 
Paes kitchen, dining room com- 
binéd. 4 piece bath. 2 miles east 
on No, 2 highway,, Charles Pop 

ON EASY PAYMENT 
_’ TERMS - 

Boat andd Motor are 
Slightly Used — But 
Sold on New Guarantee. 
This outfit could be 
purchased at the low 
price — not to be used 
until next season and 
Still realize substantial 
savings. 

SIMPSONS. SEARS 
329 FRONT 

Clearance | 

Oni 

TRACTORS 
1947 DC3 CASE 
1945 102 SR. MASSEY- 

HARRIS—new tires 
MASSEY-HARRIS 81 
New Tires 
MODEL D CASE 
COCKSHUTT “70” 
COCKSHUTT “70” 
ALLIS CHALMERS ‘B’ 
FARMALL H 
INTERNATIONAL 
OLIVER ‘‘60” 
MODEL L CASE 
VA* CASE—3-point 
hydraulic 

1949 VA CASE 
1947 VAC CASE—with 

hydraulic 
These tractors have all been 
overhauled in our own shop 
and guaranteed to be in A-1l 

condition. 

USED MACHINERY 
Massey-Harris One-Way plow 

4-ft., used only one year 
Case 2-Furrow Plow 
17-Tooth Minneapolis Moline 

Cultivator, on rubber, 2 
years old 

International Corn Binder 
Case 10” Hammer Mill 
Numerous used grain and 

hay elevators. 
Massey-Harris Manure 

Spreader, on rubber 
Otaco Manure Spreader, on 

rubber, 3 years old 
No. 3 Cockshutt Hay Loader, 

push bar 
New and Used Farm Wagons 
Grain Augers, 4 inch, 12 and 

16 ft. lengths 

WE DELIVER 

PHILP and 

PYEAR 
WO 2-4689 

ONT. 
Al8-3 

69 ACRE FARM, AMELIASBURG, 
good buildings, hydro, spring water, 
bath. Adjacent is 100 acres, sep- 
arately or with farm. Apply after 
5 p.m. to Everett Minaker, Amel- 
iasburg. | AlT-3 

GOOD BRICK HOUSE, OIL HEATED. 
Private sale. Apply H. Martin, 21 
Octavia. All-9t 

BY TENDER 

5-ROOM HOUSE 
WITH BATH 
TWO SUN PORCHES 

| REAR WORK SHOP 
To be Moved off Property 
vat 348 Coleman Street 

: Be ‘Apply — 

CANADIAN TIRE 
CORPORATION 
Dial WO 8-6701 

Tenders close Thursday, ous a 

A Beautiful Farm 
100 SQUARE ACRE FARM, PLUS 
25 nes hardwood bush, eighty 
acres under cultivation, good bank 
barn, and five room home with 
built in cupboards, plenty of 
water, a farm to be desired, has 
been in the same family for three 
enerations. Located north of 
tirling. This farm is priced for 

quick sale, witn only $2,000 down. 
Possession November first. Don’t 
delay if you want something good 
at a reasonable price. 

SIX ROOM CAPE COD HOME 
close to down town, Air force 
owner has been posted out west, 
will bargain for quick sale, 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON 
West Hill with work shop and 
arage, $1,900 down, balance 

$67.00 monthly including prin- 
cipal, interest and taxes. 

MORTGAGES ARRANGED 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Harold R. Robinson 
REAL tel oe 

an 

BUSINESS BROKER 

WO 2-4095 
Al9g-2 

——_—_—$_$$__——_—$_ LLL 

LARGE HOUSE AND \%4 ACRE LAND 
can be made into duplex. 4 bed 
rooms, modern kitchen, full base- 
ment furnace, located about 1 mile 

out, close to school, price $4,500 
down, $1,500 balance, easy terms, 

1942 
1947 
1945 
1947 
1945 

1947 

1952 

201 Bleecker Ave. 

NINE ROOM SOLID BRICK ON 
large lot with hot air furnace, 
owner can liv2 lower apt. and rent 
upper, This dwelling has a poten- 
tial income of $1,080 yearly, Taxes 
$97. Price $6,500 down, $2,500 bal- 
ance good terms, Close to down 
town. 

NEWLY ERECTED MODERN CAPE 
cod bungalow well planned through 
out. Has 5 rooms and bath, oil 
heated, very modern, owner leaving 
city, located north side, asking 
rice only $8,400 down, $3,000. 
axes $80, 

BED ROOM HOME WEST HILL, 
only 5 vears old, hot water heated 
this fine-Lome was built by owner 
to give comfort and low upkeep. 
‘Taxes $204, asking price $10,900, 
about half down. 

ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM BRICK BUN. 
galow close to Front Street, land- 
scaped grounds, very cosy and 
compact, very modern, ask for in- 
formation, 

S. H. WILSON 

Real’ Estate 
Dial WO 2-4281 

A16-18-19 | 

Phone Belleville 
FOXBORO 83 Moira St. East 

“If I were six foot two, with black, curly hair and a 
mustache, we’d be served by now!” 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

r 2 

ar | 

t ~ 

4 BEDROOM BRICK, EAST 
hardwood throughout, full 
ment, excellent furnace, orn 
screens, garage. For appoint 
phone WO 2-3154. ; A 

12 ACRES SANDY LOAN WIT 
never-failing well. 9 room house, 
barn, hen house and usual mm 
buildings, All this land is work- 

able and has a large crop this 
year. “ae - 

This is a splendid chance for 
gardener, ; 

| Price $6,800 

Down $3,200 
BALANCE ON GENEROUS 

S. H. WILSON 
Real Estate Broker 

83 MOIRA ST. E. 
2-4281 
A17-18-19- 

« Ba 

tn a = | 
* 4 

7 a 

5 

we, 
IMS 

“oa 

4 

> 

| PHONE WO 
. ‘ 

EAST HILL, 3-BEDROOM, 2-STOREY 
home near schools and ak 
service. Has lovely large liv 
ing room, tile floors 
knotty pine walls, newly decora’ 
throughout. Taxes only $96.00. . . — 

lot wits garage ser only $6500. D OWE 
ayment arranged. an 

2 PREDROOM BUNGALOW ON Mac- 
Donald Ave. Large kitchen with plen 
ty of cupboards. Spacious living room 
and two large bedrooms, Full base: 
ment. Insulated. Very economical to 
heat. $7,000 full price. Down payment‘ 
arranged. ee et 

$12,000 NEW SOLID BRICK AND ¢ 
stone 3 bedroom bungalow on East § 
Hill, new area, full basement, divi 
recreation room, oil forced air hea . 
ing. This is a home that would sulé 
the most discriminate person. Down 

yment approx, $2,500 down, balance 
.H.A. mortgage, possession 2 nged. 

$8,900 — 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
North Front St. Modern kitchen, 
living room, deep basement, oll 
nace, $65.00 to heat last year. cc 
only $112.00, This is really a house of 
economy. Phone on this today. p 

$12,500. 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, — 
244 miles the other side of Corbyville 
7 miles from downtown Belleyille. 
Pull basement, water softened, ofl 
forced air héat, 4-piece tile bath, 
double garage with roll-back doors. 
In all there are 3 acres of land and 
taxes are only $70 per year, Indeed — 
this is‘a modern home in coun 4 
close to city. a 

If you are looking for a complete as- 
sortment of new or old homes in f 
size, 1t would be worth your while to 
give us a call. We believe the home o v4 
your choice is listed with us. (Try us). 
Call today. Don't delay. F ’ 

Re BE AUSONeS 

Real Estate Broker * 
Lipts 

“a 

e 

' 

wae 

15 CAMPBELL ST. 
(Across from Y.M.C.A.) v 

PHONE WO 2-4581 a 
AFTER 6 P.M. PLEASE PHONE 

Salesman J. Agnew — WO 8-9729 
Salesman R. Ridley — WO 8-7465 — 
Broker F, E, HUSON — WO 32-0229. 

Als 

i il 

; 

D. J. 

WHALEN 

$8,000.—TWO STOREY, THREE 
rooms, kitchen, dining room, 

room, bath, two sun rooms, 
winink, One room on second 
now has sink, built in cupboa 
for apt. use, Taxes $102, O 
$3,000 down, ; 

$9,500—Lovely two storey bric 
home on east hill, Three bedrooms, 
kitchen, dining room, living room 
and bath, Full basement, hot water, 
oil heat, Insulated. Laundry tubs. 
Low taxes. 

$2,000 DOWN.—SEVEN ROOM SOL- 
id brick, east side, separate 
room apartment now rents for $68 
monthly. Storms, blinds, garage, 

$12.500—Four bedrooms, tll base- 
ment, hot air furnace, oak and tile 
floors, east hill. 

WE HAVE SIX GOOD BUILDING 
lots for sale on the north side with 
sever and avater. Only $750 each, 

y as s is a bargain price 
for lots with all services. : 5 

Lie: 

WHALEN 

Real Estate Broker 
403 FRONT ST. — Wo 2-1504 

Sales Representatives — 

ROY ANDERSON, WO 2-407 
LEO BUCKLEY, Woe-2181 | 
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RANCH STYLE 

BUNGALOW 

ing. Breezeway,. attached 

Price $17,500, With terms. 

FRAME BUNGALOW 

SPECIAL 

$3,500 

4 BEDROOM 

4 BRICK HOME 

14% STOREY 

furnace, Nearly new home. 

+ Broker 

ef Phone WO 8-8868 

_ REAL ESTATE 
‘5,500 FULL PRICE 

Immediate posséssion on this 

Comfortable 

| _ 2 Bedroom Bungalow 
Large kitchen with adequate 

} © cupboard Space. Living room with 
‘ Sor ning area, Taxes only 
} $47.07. Good-sixed lot. Quiet 

P residential area. 

12,000 FULL PRICE 
a. 2 STOREY 

bs Brick Home 
In excellent residential area on 

_ West Hill. This home, with its 
modern kitchen has been styled 
for utility and convenience, Liv- 

_ ing room with open fireplace and 
rench doors leading to good- 

1 dining room. 3 large bed- 
rooms on 2nd, floor, Full pase- 
ment with oil furnace. This home 

ig perfect as it stands ... No 
_ repairs, no re-modelling needed. 

Owner open to offers. 

a> — Evenings Phone — 

sx LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 
«JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 

oa W. J. McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 
#. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
bt 

 Jerms, WO 2-1153. 

good condition, Owner 

_ 155 James Street. | 

49 M 

| James Street. 

fe 
\ 

rel
 

r S$. SEDANETTE $875. WELL- 

Thanks Auto Sales 155 James Pv 

a 
( "50 PONTIAC SEDAN AUTOMATIC 

$925. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 
James Street. Al 

: a ET ETTEO 
ODEL FORD AND METEOR 

‘ bes Panty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 

' Special $4.98. Nominal installation 

| Ganadian Tire. A2-im 
ee SS

 

f 4 TIAC SEDAN $375. WELL- 

Want Auto Sales, 155 James Pale 

a i
 

ee | 

VATELY OWNED ‘53 STUDE- 

iar Starlite Coupe. Fully equip-| 

ed. Now driving company car.) 

Wo 2- 
AlT- 3278. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

This Car is Like New 

CLIFF MURPHY 

MOTORS 
N WO 2-2811 93 STATION ST je 

——————— ICY 
BELLEVILLE'S 

BEST 

USED CARS — TRUCKS 

B BOYCE & SONS 
Limite 

ONT ST. .— 
a4 a-b94s ~ WO 8-715 

© -OXBORO 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 
4 —_—_—_———— 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 

—EEEEE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
eS a 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. T 

i DUFFERIN STREET 

RUMPOUR 
ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 

3 BEDROOMS; RADIANT HFEAT- 

WO 2-1624| TE 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
| PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT’ % 

25615 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

age. Very modern home. Full 

i @ 
| 2 BEDROOMS WITH BATH AND 

large garden. On good highway, 
2 miles out of city. Price $8,000. 

W. S. STONE 
CHARVERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

FULL PRICE, 2 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low. $1,500 down, This week only. 

————— 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 

t 

| HARDWOOD FLOORS. OIL HEAT- 

: sing, garage, good lot. Good locality. 

3 BEDROOMS WITH HARDWOOD 
floors. Full basement with good Glass China 

Antique Weapons 

\ ; Indian TMEVE 

| Ww T. G. WRIGHT 

7 WwW E SANDERCOCK Period Furniture — Orientals 
yy 183 Dundas St. W. 

OOOO 

a ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
| WALTER JEFFREY —- ED. GREER 
= alesman: ~ © Salesman: 
WO 2-1303 " WO 8-5881 
Ss A17-19-22 

Q 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS . 

RUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS |General Insurance Fire, Automobile 

aes MOLDS—POSTER COLORS a ye bs PHONE wa 8-7714 
A COMPLETE LINE’ OF ARTISTS’ u 

“W. J. McCORMICK 

18 McANNANY ST. 
(On the Market Square) 

Freema 
ES 24915 FRONT st 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, 

———————————— 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
LUMBER | 

’ ROOFING — INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARD 

MASONITE — PLYW 
DOORS — MOULDING 

HARDWARE 
E. D. MOTT 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

“Ww. J. McCORMICK 
Insurance — Real Estate 
11244 FRONT ST. WO 2-3237 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 

Désign and Supervision of Heating, 

Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

10i2 MOIRA ST. E. 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix CH, SIX. 
Co Se a a i Be Concrete Products Company 

Road Body very good, rebuilt motor. 
ill trade for smaller car. $595. W plinie Dx 

_ Trenton-Zenith 52000 (no toll chg.) 
Picton Inquiries 706 3 

“IF IT’S MIXED BY McFARLANDS / 
IT’S 

FREE ESTIMATES 

, eg 

{4 8 CHEV. COACH, VERY CLEAN 

be dar in peree condition. Apply 14 

 Forin Street. WO 8-6373. 17-3 
SA 

‘50 DODGE COACH $895. WELL- 

banks Auto Sales, 153 James Bprest: 

CARTAGE 

For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

CARTAGE 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN a ees 

* Sell. Would like $265 cash or best 
cash offer, Phone Trenton 6751 

_ Friday night and Saturday. Al7-4 

y ODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. RA- 
aio $795. Wellbanks Auto heya 

ERCURY SEDAN, OVERDRIVE, 
$750. Wellbanks Auto Bales, 158 

———————
— eee

 

"$0 CHEV. SEDAN | $775. WELL- 

banks Auto Sales, 155 James weer SSS 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROBERT D. KNOX, D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

N
N
 

CHEV. COACH. TIRES, MOTOR, 

ag Pt and heater all in Al condi- 

tion. Will sell for $450 or less for 

cash. WO 8-7424, 23 Fifth es 

i 
‘49° CHEV. SEDAN _ $685. WELL- 20442 FRONT ST. 

ales 155 James Street. banks Auto S les 16-4 (Over pig Gift Shop) 
PHONE 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 
A 

—S>S=EoeEeEeEeEoOo eee 

CONTRACTORS | 
BULLDOZING AND 

EXCAVATING 
REDDICK and SMITH 

CONSTRUCTION 
Bulldozing and Excavating 

15 Geddes St. 
Dial WO 8-8671 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

50 PONTIAC ON oe Bhan & Cabinet Making 
Phone WO 8-5622 

ooo eee ———E—EEE—E—E—Eee 

EAVESTROUGHING 

EFavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING | 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS 

30C PER FOOT 
Budget terms can be arranged 

|or without down payment, if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 
54| POINT ANNE 
otf 

INSTALLED 

2 — WO 6-51 
3 32 

FLOORS and WALLS 

| PIDUTTI — FABBRI | 
TILE and TERRAZZO co. | 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Coment Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE WO 8-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 
N26-tt 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 

POLISHERS FOR RENT 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

Til d Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 
S15-tt 

> A See ee ee 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 
atarsal, hammc: toes and cases aris- 

therefrom such as_ acthritis, 
sch sciatica, rheumatism, and knee 
trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to 5 

* Evenings by Appointment 
144 FRONT ST. — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capito] Theatre) 
36-tf 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

OUR SKILLED OPERATORS EN- 
t{!SURS YOU “THAT PERFECTLY 

GROOMED LOOK.’ 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment 

S29 -tf 
’ 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

O 8-7545 
S3-tf 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
n E. Burrows, Maer. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

_ THE JAMES TEXTS _ 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
‘needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs, Lodges, Chur- 
ches, ete. Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONF WO 8-6775 

PLATING 

~ BELLEVILLE PLATERS _ 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell Biers): ' 

: SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN ree, 

RENTALS 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 
FLOOR SANDERS 

~ FLOOR POLISHERS 

24, 30, t. 
18 McANNANY ST WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Rent 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON*® WO 8-6775 

; Si-tf 
=———————————ST 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 

UPHOLSTERY 
Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSEN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5812 

HOLLANDIA | 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
E a Refinished — Airfoam 
ree Estimates, Reasonable Pric 

WO 8-7593 281 N voter 
Mar, 14 

r ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERING 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 

ON HOLIDAYS 
July 16th. to August Ist. 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R. R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

VENETIAN BLINDS _ 
VENETIAN BLIND 

SERVICE 
Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 

DIAL WO 8-8681 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

F. AIRHART LUMBER CO,, TELE- 
2-3124 Station St, Rd 

Jumber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

lat =? 

gyproc lath insulation. 

RRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 
Al 

Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St, Paul St WO 8-6428. 

|LUMBER, ROOFING, 

wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
. Mott, 370 Front Street. | 

J30-tf 

CONCRETE 
Se eae Ee 
READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

Ready Mix Concrete Products Com- 
Foxboro Road, WO. 2-2075. 

‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s. 
good.” Free estimates, Al 

_FRESH FISH 

-| Association this spring conducted 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO eae 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, 
Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. f 

CONCRETE 
SS eee 
CEMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 

We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 
also concrete walks and chimneys. 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, T. 
models, aa rent 50 c. per Gay 

sewing machine for rent by week 

SERVICES 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

SAWS, SCISSORS. 
South John Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick up and deliver. 

LAWNMOWERS. 

T.V..SALES AND SERVICE 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; 

Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 

TELEVISION SALES, 

and efficient work guarant 
WO 2-2314. es 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
cement gravel, 

soft and gravel fill, Ivan 
WO 8-8117. 

ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND» FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, 

Morrison Bros. 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. | 
VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models, Also polishers, Sales, 
service and rentals. 5 Highland 
WO 8-83" -. 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 
Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 

nings. 40 years’ experience. 

VETERINARIAN 
DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
ETERINARIAN 
Mile South of Roslin 

sively No. 37 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

DR. PAUI, FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN — 

28 COLLEGE ST. E. 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE WO 8-6842 

PILGRIMS VISIT LOURDES 

LOURDES, France (AP) — Spe- 
|cial trains brought more than 20,- 
1000 pilgrims, including 1,200 in- 

Thursday for 
82nd French national pilgrimage to 

J21-1m | the 

THE’ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WHO CAN DO IT? CAMPBELLFORD | 

Council, School Board Meet’ 
To Discuss New School Plans 
CAMPBELLFORD — A joint 

meeting of the Campbellford | 

Town Council and the Public 

School Board was held in the 

council chamber here on Monday 

evening, when the school board 

presented facts and figures to 

council in an effort to show that 

no time should be lost in making 

the first moves toward the con- 

struction of a new six-room school 

in the town. 

Hector Macmillan of the school 

board presented figures showing 

that at present the average num- 

ber of pupils per room is 39.5. 

He said that the Home and School 

a survey to ascertain about how 

many children would be enter- 

ing the: public school in each of 

the next five years. The survey 
Showed that in 1956, 34 students 
would be leaving the school and 
75 new students would enter kin- 
dergarten, for an increase of 41 
pupils. 

In 1956, there will be 40 pupils 
leaving the school and 69 enter- 
ing kindergarten, for an increase 
of 29. In 1957, 60 leaving and 
76 entering; 1958, 52 leaving and 
75 entering; 1959, 42 leaving and 
70 entering. This is a five-year 

ANK|increase in school enrollment of 
tf 137 pupils. 

The board feels that the survey 
is a little on the light side if any- 
thing, because while the survey 
showed about 32 students entering 
the school this fall, the board said 
that 41 have already been regist- 
ered. » 

William Tatham, chairman of 
the building committee of the 
school board, said that the survey 
showed that a new school would 
be the only solution to the prob- 
lem. At present the school build- 
ings are overcrowded, and the 
board has had to erect a tem- 
porary room in the basement of 
one of the two schools, to accom- 
modate the increase for the fall 
term. 

Mr. Tatham outlined the steps 
that must be taken by the board, 
in bringing about the eventual 
construction of a new school. First, 
he said the board must make a 
survey to see what type of ac- 
commodation is needed, and make 
application to the Department of 
Education for approval to build 
a school. This has been done. 
Next an architect must be secur- 
ed to prepare plans and have them 
approved by the Department of 
Education. The board must 
then make application to council 
for a debenture issue covering the 
cost of the school. The deben- 
ture by-law must be approved by 
the municipal board. 

The $130,000 figure the board 
has suggested the school will cost 

t¢|15 orlly an estimate. The actual 
cost will not be known until the 
plans are drawn up. 

‘\three or four grades live in the 

Mr. Tatham told council that 

in the event they did not approve | 
the construction of the new school, 
the matter would be put to the 

people, and if a vote showed that 
the people of the town were in 
favor of the school, council would 
have to provide the funds. 

Some members of council were 
of the opinion that if children 
from School Section 8 in Seymour 
township were not allowed to at- 
tend school in the town, the build- 
ing of a new school could be put 
off for some time. 

Clerk Eldon M. Iby explained, 
however, that S.S.-8 is a school 
district taking in a specified area 
of Seymour township, and that 
Campbellford is in the middle of 
the section. Being one section, 
all pupils from the section may 
attend the Campbellford Public 

WOULD NOT NAME SITES 

Council members wanted some 
statement from the board, as to 
what sites were being considered 
for the building of a new school. 
The board was reluctant to dis- 
cuss sites, saying that once the 
building was approved sites could 
be discussed, but could see no 
reason to waste time discussing 
sites if council was not going to 
approve the school anyway. 

_.Most members of council would 
like to see the school built on the 
west side of the river. The two 
existing schools are on the east 
side. It was generally felt that 
more children attending the first 

west end:of town, and that having 
the school on that side of the river 
would lessen traffic dangers by 
not having the children cross 
through two traffic lights and the 
town bridge to get to school. 

Mr. Tatham of the school board 
said it would take several hours to 
discuss sites with council and 
would give out no information as 
to what sites had been considered. 
Members of council asked a 

number of questions and many 
points of conjecture arose, re- 
garding the possible transient re- 
sidents, who might not be living in 
the town in the next few years. 
No progress was made and the 
meeting finally adjourned, so that 
council could meet in special ses- 
sion to discuss whether or not they 
would approve the school. 
Mayor Locke pointed out that if 

the school was built the town’s de- 
benture debt would be in the 
neighborhood ‘of $350,000. 
He also pointed out that the in- 

itial cost of the school would not|IND 

be the big expense, but could) wr, Prowse, a reporter for the|appearance of $35,000 from 

foresee a much higher tax rate/ now-defunct Edmonton Bulletin be-|bank is held by Stratfo 
to pay for the upkeep of the new 
school and the salaries of six ad- 
ditional teachers. 
Some members of council ob- 

jected to taking a vote on the 
school until they had more chance 
to think the matter over, so the 
meeting was adjourned and a date 
set for a special meeting when 
the matter will be discussed 
again.. This will be Monday next. 

Fine Growing Season, Fewer 

Rabbits Boost Crops in Britain 
“ By EDDY GILMORE 

harvests in living memory. 

One of the most potent reasons 
for the exceptional crop has been 
a spectacularly sunny summer in 
a land where there's usually go 
mueh rain that umbrellas are a 

part of the national dress. Last 

year steady rains and high winds 
throughout the summer damaged 

much of the crop. 
Secondly, myxomatosis, a pest 

disease, has killed off tens of thou- 
sands of rabbits which in past 
years have destroyed and damaged 
thousands of pounds worth of ag- 
ricultural products. «+++: ++ee:5 

And then there’s the increased 
efficiency of the formerly-tradition- 
bound British farmer. During and 
after the war he opened his arms 
and farms to mechanization. 

Harvesting has :tarted in earn- 
est in the northern counties and is 
rapidly spreading southward. 

Reports from Norfolk; famous 
for its malting barley, say the 
quality of this year’s grain is ex- 

ceptionally good. 
In Lincolnshire, the combines 

have started on winter barley. 

appear the best, but the lack of 

jrain has hurt the potato crop. 

lreports of a harvest 50 per cent 

PAPER ? 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

if YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 

DELIVERED BY 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 

6.30 P.M. — 

and Checker 

Taxi wil) take one to you as 
soon as possible, 
This service applies only within the 

Bepeville City Lénmits 

completed and reaping is in full 

iswing in Kent. 

| Attention 

Although the over - all harvest 
| prospect is bright, there are a few 

LONDON (AP)—British farmers|isolated black spots. 

have begun reaping one of the best} Scattered sections in the south 
and southwest are threatened by 
sudden ravages of a fungus dis- 
ease, blackstem rust. It causes a 
shrinkage of wheat and a loss of 
weight and quality. 
And the disappearance of the 

rabbits has not been an unmixed 
blessing. Foxes and stoats, which 
usually feed on the bunnies, have 
started raiding young lambs and 
chicken roosts, 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS .,..++++++ $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE - 
INSERTIONS ..ss++++ $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRST 
INSERTION: 2c SECOND CONSECU- 
TIVE INSERTION AND 10 FOR 

Harvest work in the west Mid-| 
lands will reach its peak later this 
|month, Herefordshire’s prospects 

| From Cornwall in the west come} 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

Farmers! 
‘ Sur- @ Barley @ Oats @ Bran @ Shorts © 

Grain Feeds and Concentrates @ Blatchford Feed 

@ XL Concentrates @ 
Roofing @ Frost Fence 
ment for cattle, horses and 

AVAILABLE AT i 

STIRK FARM SUPPLIES 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. 

Fertilizer @ Aluminum 
@ Stirk Mineral Supple- 
sheep. 

PHONE ll THURLOW 

_"Sve got the dizzy-looking blonde. Yours is the sweet, by 
refined, intelligent-looking girl. a 

Liberal Leader 
Asks Premier 
To Reconsider 

the premier was entitled as an in- 
dividual to dislike those who did not 
see things the way he does. 

representatives of The Can ; 
Press, the British United Press and 
radio stations CFRN and CJCA 
were invited and attended.) — 

press conferences, not as an in- 
EDMONTON (CP)—Liberal op-|dividual, but as the head of the 

government of this province,” Mr. ition lea . position leadér J. Harper Prowse Prowse said. “When a ¢ 
suggested in the Alberta legislature .;smes a public office, 
Thursday that Premier Manning|burdens which he assumes ¥ 

reconsider his ‘‘ill-considered’’ ac-|that office is the loss of his ri 
tion of banning Alberta's two larg- 

est newspapers from his press con- individual.” 

Leading off the debate in reply|action does not hurt the n 
to the speech from the throne, ex-|pers becayse they are able 
newspaper man Prowse said the|tain the news from news 
premier’s action will hurt only the 
public which has a duty to be in- 
terested in public affairs. 
He was referring to two press 

conferences called by Mr. Manning 
in the last two weeks. Representa- 
tives of the Calgary Herald and 
the Edmonton Journal were ex- 
cluded. Both papers opposed the 
Social Credit party in the election 
campaign which preceded the June 
29 Alberta election. 
At Monday's press conference the 

premier announced the makeup of|notice of a reward of $1, 
the five-man royal commission ap-|information leading to ar 
pointed to investigate opposition|Neil Elsworth Dickson, 18-y: 
charges made during the election 

and other sources, Only th 
is hurt, he added. 

eral leader as speaker but 
no reference: to press conferenc 

Reward Offered © 

city police Thursday posted 

Toronto - Dominion Bank_ 
teller, missing since Frid 

IVIDUAL DISLIKE arrest in connection with ' 

fore the Second World War, said/départment. 2. 

OFFICES TO RENT 
We have a modern suite and a single office to rent as 

of 1st. September at 157 Front St. \ 

JAMIES ON BONE: & CO. 
163 FRONT STREET 4 

L VFS TSP RRS 

"INSURE YOUR FARM PROPERTY 

The Bay of Quinte Agricultural: 
_ Mutual Fire Insurance | 

Company — 
FOR PREMIUM QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION xa) 

WRITE TO: | 

Cc. W. BURR and SON} 
(OFFICE AT 210A FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE) 

» 

Agents for Fire, Windstorm, Nearly All Risk, -Y 

Theft, Glass, Bonding and other 

— INSURANCE — 
SE 

———$—— 

MORTGAGE BE BUSINESSLIKE. .. | 

JAMIESON BO 
INSURANCE te. 162 FRONT 8T. | 

| 
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Personal Accident, Sd 1 

We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper Noe 

ty and can be of real help eh 

you in your building or buy> ‘ 

ing problems. * | - 
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Sunday School Lesson: 

Hope Must Have Solid Foundations 

the soul of the nation, he pleads 

| with infinite tenderness for a Tre- 

turn to tmeir ancient altars. 

By ROY L. SMITH 

The days through which we 

re living, with their accompani-| 

ment of international tensions, 

the threat of an atomic war that} 

can mean the suicide of civiliza-| 

tion, and. new and strange race | 

‘conflicts, are having the effect of/ Many another preacher would 

spreading a dreadful pagent RAS exhausted bimbelt.in tover: 

iy of fear throughout all of life. In) tives. e wou g 

SS taj cusation and imprecations upon 
the: face of our uncertainty we| (ye Seople. threatening them with 

Oy being assured by easy opti- 
e the wrath of God. But our poet- 

‘mists that everything will come/preacher is of an entirely differ- 

out all right, because “God is in eat East of mind. ane loves sare 

—. ,; . wel)/el with an unending love and, 
His heavens Ro all will be bee ike aceiather oragiiigetor sui’ 6r- 

b with the world.” Much of such rant son, he pleads tenderly and 

preaching is nothing more than) affectionately for reform, peni- 

a spiritual sedative which serves; tence and rehabilitation. 

“no better purpose than to deaden/GOD IS SO VERY PATIENT 
our sense and blind us to the} No chapter in ane gle La 

aliti : tament has so much of the spiri 

2 ee as of the New Testament in it as this 

rik 
eo one has. One can easily believe 

- DETERIORATING that Jesus Himself une es 

is : : _4»./the beauties and the charity o 

Beemer ecupture of, this eee the chapter many times, for we 

_ Sunday school lesson was origi-!;now that He was well versed in 
“composed as an anthem to/the prophets. 

be sung for the inspiration of the}, It is true, of course, that our 

ews in the midst of their Baby- God is a moral God and that His 

- laws are exact. But the Christian 

onian exile. It had been a ter-|¢,ith (as also the Jewish) de- 
tible shock to them when their/clares that God is likewise mer- 

beautiful capital had been de-|ciful and patient. It was this 
_stroyed and they had been led confidence | that inspired the 
off into captivity. But Babylon Twenty-third Psalm; it was yr 

+} s 2 ' faith that underlay the , 13 

had not _ been entirely unkind.|(hapter of 1 Corinthians; it | is 
In fact, the exiles were treated) this mind that conceived many of 
_with unusual generosity. the parables of Jesus. 

__ They were permitted to engagze| Ajongside the mercy of God, 
business, make money, aMASS|howevyer, we must always be re- 
rtunes, share in the educational|,inded of the moral character 

and. cultural advantages of the of God. A 

_ country, and in various ways im-| Copyright 1955 by the Division 
prove their lot. As a matter of/o¢ Christian Education, National 

fact, the land was a vastly easier) Goyncil of -the Churches of 
‘one in which to make a living} Christ 

_ the homeland from which! america 
they had come. “It’s not so bad,” : 
1 ere beginning to say. In- 

The Uniform Sunday school 
lesson for August 21; “Hope 
For the Exiles,” Isaiah 55; 
Jeremiah 31; 50; Ezekiel 36. 

_ 
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DOES YOUR BOAT LEAK? 

If so, consult us on a Fiber- 
glass covering over your pre- 
sent Wood Hull.” 

ADVANTAGES: 

1. Eliminates leaks even if left 
out of the water for long per- 
iods. 

2. Eliminates annual scraping 
and painting. 

3. Strengthens hull consider- 
ably. 

4. Preserves wood and length- 
ens life of boat. 

For information on prices, 
«+» write to: 

PLASTIGLASS PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 223 

NAPANEE - ONTARIO 
Telephone 1139 

deed, some of them were saying, 
“I’m not so sure I’d want to go 

if I had the chance.” 
the meantime the idolatry 
he moral laxity which were 

life of Babylonia 
being accepted by thousands 
he Jews, and life among them 

deteriorating in general 
The old religious loyalties 

Was 

x 

the midst of the general 
in morals and religion a 

lonely voices were to be 
rd calling the Jews back to 
ancéstral faith. The beau- 

tiful poem of this -week’s lesson 
represents the plea of one such. 

_ Well aware of the secularism 
hat has crept into the life of 
he people, and being in terror 

Test it completely corrode away 

| sepia oy ya 
_ Bed Throws . 

x A 
Sym st the regu a lar price, these bed throws are an outstan 

ik styou Si i here, Woven of blended. so lye 
and woo ‘seconds” due to tiny, al C 

Prd “flaws which should not affect wear. Solid colours Ot Saupe DIB wicey face 
Tayon satin binding. Size about 60x72”, 

as _ Store-Wide Sale 
Be _ Price, each ............. 

rie { ‘ 

t ‘s _ Clearance of Women’s Summer 

Pumps and Sandals \ ‘ 
ra 
ra 

," 

} » Smartly styled pumps and sandals in two at ; yle groups. Silm “4 
's renal ear Br yeebahtitee eat gig of wott firm vVeika” leather 

y. Polish need only be applied if the sho 
are scuffed. Low cut and bound at the edg¢ : 4 ade } - ; ges sO a6 to retain the style and 

: oh eras bet made for comfort, style and wear. Colours of white 

EATON 
- Store-Wide Sale } 
MENG DOIE o 6 bitees a veo Wom ardiini hepa 3 a 

’ ; Girls’ (Celanese Rayon) 

robb 7 

’ , : 7 
Be early for this buy! Girls’ should appreciate the style 

‘ every mother . . . the savings offered here: Grey or navy, in 
\ the group, of sizes 8 to 14. Tailored with “Giptex”’ waistband 

1wo6 pleats, button at waist, side zipper closing and smart cuffs, 
: and with one side pocket, a 

. 

: 
EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, cach 2.88 

te eee 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Carmel 

CARMEL. — Sunday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dafoe 

|were Mr, and Mrs. D. Hollinger| 

dinner 

land Jimmie; Mr. and Mrs. W.| By WALTER GRAY 

'Fitchett and Marilyn; Mrs. H.| Canadian Press Staff Writer 
'Dafoe, it being the birthay of} THE PAS, Man. (CP) — Tom 

}/Lamb has put his foot down, Six 
j pilots in one family, he says, is 

enough, 
His youngest son, 18-year-old 

|Connie, would like to be a. pilot 
along with his dad and five broth- 

ers. 
“But we've got enough pilots in 

the family now,’’ says Tom. “I 

want him to be a veterinarian," 

| Mrs, H. Dafoe. 
Mrs. C. Roper, Belleville, visitec 

/Sunday evening with Mrs. H.| 

Dafoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. DeMille and 

David, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross and 

Glenn were Sunday dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ross, 

Perth Road. 
tae W.I. meeting will be held to far-off Seattle to take a veter- 

: : home* of Mrs inarian’s course. Eventually he will 

Thursday at the e ‘|manage Tom's 
E. Dafoe when the plans will be|and muskrat ranch at Moose lake, 

made for the short course which 

in the United States of " 

Summer Cool 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each ..... 

way town. is to be held in the church hall 

in S Father and the other sons will 
in September. 

2??? THE & MOST ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT, , 

of foam rubber pads, and slip’ 
them over your knees with elas- 

tic. Changing sides from time to 
time relieves fatigue. 

What is the best size for a canoe 
to be? 

A long, slim, light canoe is the 
most satisfactory to handle. A 
16-footer, weighing about 65 

pounds, is a good choice for 
average conditions. 

What are the Safety Rules? 

Plain good:sense prevents many 
a tragedy. Never stand up or 
change places. If the canoe 
sheuld tip, don’t try to swim for 
shore. You ¢an lie inside a half- 
swamped canoe and hand- 
paddle. With two or more 
people, grasp one another’s 
wrists across the overturned keel 
and tread water. Never overload 
a canoe. Keep freight down low, 
and balanced so the canoe 
won't list, 2 

Are aluminum canoes more practi- 
cal than canvas? 

Aluminum ‘canoes continue to 
grow in popularity. They need 
no paint and no shelter from the 
weather. Sharp rocks are not so 
likely to do damage, though a 
puncture in metal is harder to 
repair. Cold aluminum solder 
for patching can be bought at 
hardware stores, 

Should a paddler sit or knee!?’ How far can you travel in a day? 

Good paddlers prefer to work 
on their knees. On long trips 
you'll feel quite comfortable in 
this position if you make a pair 

Motson'a CROWN & ANCHOR Zee 
BREWERY LIMITED 

Figure on fifteen miles or a little 
better for an average day’s trip. 
It’s not how far you go! It’s 
how much fun you have, 

Men’s T-Shirts 
These cool, easy-fitting T-shirts are just the thing to wear in the 
sizzling summer heat. Cotton interlock, short sleeved, crew neck 
style, available in plain colours. Sizes small, medium or large 
in the group, 

Insulated Tea Pots 
Brown earthenware teapots with felt-lined, polished aluminum 

Low-Priced 6-Cup 

cover to retain heat ,..and convenient 6-cup size. 

....1,59 

VIKING Washers 
With Automatic Timer 
@ Heavy duty wringer with 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Special Price, each ..... 

“5 . “Safety-release”’ 
Motor driven pump for emptying tub 

Offset gyrator gives reliable washing action. 

Convenient automatic timer regulates the perlod of wash and thus saves 
power rub capacity approx, 9 lbs. of dry clothes. Gleaming white enam 

elled exterior with long skirt design. Available in 25 or 60 cyole. All these 
features add up to an ex: tionally good buy, especially at this low price 

le ot, N's 4 Made to EATON’S own specifications for quality and workmanship 

129.50 
“T. EATON CQ 

MELLEVILLE BRANCH 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 

‘Six Pilots in One Family Enough 
Says Owner of 54,000-Acre Ranch 

So Tom has sent his youngest 

54,000-acre cattle 

25 miles east of this northern gate- 

company,” he said. 
That 

| shape, 

'BIG FAMILY 

af! Married in 
look after Lamb Airways Ltd., 4| children The 

lntaue family air service operating , 
lout of The Pas to far-flung points 

in northern Canada. 

1925, 

three 

he has 

oldest 

| 1898, Tom started out in the trading} }j, 96 
business which he took over from alrwave’ 

lhis father in 1925. A natural-born a 
|mechanic, Tom spent his spare 
time working on the old Vedette 
flying boats that first flew over 
ithe north country. 

The early bush pilots taught Tom 

hiw to fly and he ‘soon was flying 

\fish into The Pas from the sur-| 
rounding district. 
“When I saw there was a few 

dollars to be made in this busi- 

office manager. 

| ager; the twins, 

Doug, 19, a pilot; and Connie. 

and they obtained their 
cial licences in Winnipeg. 

for a good purpose, come to Bellvue. 

attention. 

CORPORATION 
203 FRONT ST. 

Men’s Cotton Denim 

Work Shirts 
Check patterned cotton denim work shirts in rugged wearing 

fabric, Regular full cut size with yoke and two-buttoned flapped 

breast pockets. Shirts are sanforized shrunk for satisfactory laun- 

dering. Sizes 14% to 17 only. Reg. price each 3.25. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each ....... a. eboueet pi! 020/000 10,80/ are 

Feature Value in 

Bath Scales | 
_ accurately calibrated up 

Reliable scales in flat-head styles . ted rubber 
to 250 lbs., with magnifying dial and non-slip corruga 

tread. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 

Swivel 

T.V. Chairs 
Excellent for T.V. viewing with deep spring-filled seats and 

backs thickly padded with cotton felt, base remains stationary, 

and chair swivels smoothly, Upholstered in heavy, novelty weave 

cotton, glinted with metallic threads. Ice blue, ice pink, grey, 

green or red, 

Store-Wide Sale 3 98 

Price each 
a a 

. 
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was 925 is still fv} in 1935 Now 57, Tom | remains of the one and only major 

; 8 ying and i top physical| accident, involving his son Jack 

nine 

are 

| Sheila, 28, married and in Seattle; hospital in Winnipeg recuperating | waiting-out period is 
Carol, 27, also married and run- from a series of major skin grafts.|every person 

i ; _ |ning Tom's tr: g st w > 
Born in Grand Rapids, Man., in| husband Ms Manton Di alte sid 

wife of Cal Gibson, the|999 hours 

After them came the boys: Greg, 
24, is chief pilot and assistant man- 

Dennis and Din, 

22, both pilots. Jack, 21, a pilot, 

Tom taught his sons how to fly 

commer- 

Up to last May the company had 
an accident-free record. But driv- 
ing out to the seaplane base at 

ness I decided to form my own | Grace lake, three miles from The 

..»GOME TO A SpEciAList 
FOR SPECIAL LOANS, TOO! 

When a Watch takes time in its own hands—you need expert 

help. And with special loan problems, too, you'll wind up ahead 

when you call on a specialist. That's Bellvue. 

Because Bellvue specializes in loans for special occasions as 
‘N 

well as for ordinary circumstances, it has a mint of experience to 

put to work for you. It doesn’t matter how much you need. If it’s 

You'll find all of Bellvue’s Branch Offices ready and able to 

serve you with good practical advice and any type of special loan 

you may require. Call Bellvue for prompt, courteous and special 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
6 BRANCHES SERVING CENTRAL ONTARIO 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1955 

| a 
planes from the Grace lake 
which Tom created by bulldin ; 
island and a jetty on the lake Ea 
plane is equipped with a ts 

fishing net, food and sleeping pag. 
Should a plane be forced dou 

the crew has enough equipment 
survive until rescue. Tom Says the 

an experj 
should encounters 

|Pes Tom will sadly point out the 

|Jack’s plane crashed on the road 
}while taking off from the lake. 

Dougie raced up the road and 

dragged his brother from the burn- 
ing wreckage. Jackie is still in 

Tom said he stopped keeping a| “It gives you time to meditate 
log of his flying hours after 10,-|' think about things . . . it's a 

but estimates he has 

| about 14,000 to date. ‘ 
| 

And with all the activity going APPOINT RECTOR ~ 
}on in the north country the Lamb)! OTTAWA (CP)—Appointment 

. : 
| brothers are logging a stagger ing Msgr. Irenee Lussier as rector 

- of amount of hours. Tom spoke casu-| - : 

aily about the 1,400-mile fight| the. University of Montreal was ay 
Dougie took the other day to a new|nounced Wednesday by thé Cana 
radio station site on the Hudson’s|disn Catholic Conference ; 
bay coast. The flight was made ; % 
over country which still has.no . 
official charts. 
The company operates with four| 

wonderful experience,” he said, 

CAR RADIO | 

BARGAIN | 
FITS IN| 

a the ’ a K : 

DASH| ad 
ba 

Of the following cars:— it 

Chevrolet '46, ’47, '48, °53, '55 | 
Ford '51, ’54 J 4 
| Meteor '53 y 

| 

‘ 

‘i 
ha et 

* if 

Studebaker ’51, '52, "53 } 

Plymouth '53, 54, 55 — . 
Pontiac ’55 

Buick ’54 

Oldsmobile ’51, 54, ’55 

Dodge ’53, 54 
Monarch ’53 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Usually up to $80. Value 

Ags 
WHILE THEY LAST 

PAY AS LITTLE AS 

FOR THE 
AMAZING — 
PRICE OF . 

LTA. ee 
DIAL WO 2-4501 RADIO & T.V. LID. 

“Handy Andy Associate Store” 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 
' Dial WO 8-5785 

's 
centred Cotton! Wom 

Twin Seam Slips 
Double shadow panel in front and 
back, and seams “twin-seamee 

for added strength and non-siipy 

page . .. eyelet embroidery frost= 

ing on yoke, hem and: straps, 

straight cut skirt, average length. 

Clearance Boys’ 

Sport Shirts 
Especially priced to clear from stock, 
boys’ short sleeve nylon plisse sport 

shirts, one breast pocket and soft sport 

collar .. . shirts do not require ironing, 

come in soft neat patterns. Also same 
, short sleeve polo shirts with group 

Argyle front in red 
a 

Fe coun. Shirts are washable ye white only. In sizes 32 to 42" “ 

cotton. n group. ® 

EATON Store-Wide Sale EATON Store-Wide Sale 1.88 op | 

Price each ....++, Bin hay vc cave 1 .99 Price each .....----- we a 

Clothes Dryer. 
With 150° of Drying Space 

im 

For limited drying areas, lghtwe i 

Lunch Kits 
With 1/2 Pt, Vacuum Bottle 

Kiddies strong metal lunch boxes, 

’ loured with “Howdy 3 
en Meni “Superman”, “Mickey aluminum clothes dryers ,. . ft my 

, , 

Mouse”, “Donald Duck”, “Lone into ‘strong metal ground socket + += 

Ranger” or Scotch plaid suitable stout plastic line provides about 150 | 

for adults. 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 

Price each 

of drying space. Save by buying now 

EATON Store-Wide Sale 12 ° J 
Price, cach . 4 , 2.39 

Priced for Outstanding Savings 

Cogswell-Type Chairs 
Popular Cogswell-type chairs with coll spring construction seats and “No= 

springs in back, deeply padded with cotton felt covered in long 

sestry-type cotton and with rich walnut finish show-wooe 
sag” 

wearing tay 

Red, green or grey. 

EATON 
Store-Wide Sale 
Price, each 
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- Toronto Girl, 7, 

Found With Sleeping Child, 

ae 7-Year-Old Boy Arrested 
15,000 Jam Route 

To Welcome Marilyn 

TORINTO (CP) — A seven-year- 

eS ms Two Committed old girl said by police to have 

> ‘ : been lashed with a belt and beaten 

& P: F T ial 0 with a stick during the more than 

4 or rl n 12 hours she was held captive by 

rea an abductor was returned to the 

e Murder Count arms of her family today. 

“ A youth detectives said they ar- 

= TORONTO (CP)—James North,| rested at the out-of-the-way spot 

22, and Keith Bayles: Bn tiday| where she was found was charged 
Were committed for trial on} i) spauction 

__ gharges of murder and armed rob- : ‘ 
x ee connection with the shoot-| The girl was Margaret McCrae, 

: ing of a finance company official} daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

after a downtown holdup June 17./ McCrae, who disappeared at noon 
‘Police said Kenneth Jones, man-| Friday after going to a park near 

ager of a branch of the Niagara|/her home. 
_ Finance Company; was fatally shot; Police said she was found sleep- 

_--———Ss while chasing two men a few min-|ing beneath a viaduct in east- 
utes after his office was robbed of| central Toronto at 2 a.m. and that 
45>” SIRO, she told them a man she had met 

. + in the park beat her with a belt, 
2 a stick and his fists after luring 

her away from the park. 
: tty ITy Charged with abduction was 1T- 

7 he year-old Neil Couche of Toronto. 
-  @s e BADLY BRUISED . 

ee! hg tarts wim Detectives said an attempt had 
- been made to attack the girl ea 
oa ually. She was returned home after 

Re icton-Deseronto a hospital examination. She was 
ee badly bruised and both eyes were 

4s —— blackened. ’ 
_-Betiy Berry, nurse at Oshawa,} Margaret went to the park to 
who is attempting to swim the 16-|meet her brothers, Edward, 10, 

_ mile reach from Picton to Des-|and George, 6. A playmate Pat- 
_ @ronto, left the Prince Edward /ricia McLaughlin, 9, met her and 
_ Yacht Club dock at 10.59 a.m.|went with her to the park. 

- _ this morning on the first Jeg of| Patricia told police it was about 
ihe swim. noon when a man approached 

_ She expects to arrive in Des-/them and asked them what they 
_ @ronto between 8 p.m., and 9 p.m.|were doing. 
_ In smooth warm water, she} ‘We said we were looking for 
stroked. out® from the  shore,| Margaret’s brothers, and they wére 

= gly swimming at 58 strokes}down at the pond looking for 
a minute. frogs,’”’ Patricia said. ‘‘He said he’d 

_ She is being accompanied by a}take us down.” 
boat carrying her father, Jack| Patricia didn’t go with the man, 

_ Berry, employee of the Bell|but Margaret headed off toward 
_ Telephone Company at Belleville, | the Riverdale flats. Patricia waited 

and Charles (Sixty) Wager, pilot} about 15 minutes and then went 
for the swim. home. 

before her next swimming task. 

stepped off the plane returning her 

had begun its ‘‘Welcome Home’”’ in 
capital letters. Three-thousand per- 
sons jammed suburban Malton air- 
port for her arriva_ there Friday. 

On downtown Bay street, more 
than 150,000 persons jammed a par- 
ade route scorched by 90-degree 
heat to give an even warmer wel- 
come to the 17-year-old conqueror 
of Lake Ontario and the English 
channel, 

CIVIC RECEPTION 

With coach Gus Ryder, who 
guided her in both her swimming 
feats, at her side, Marilyn rode 
triumphantly in an open conver- 
tible to city hall for her second 
civic reception in less than a year. 
She was there last September after 
becoming the first person to swim 

ca 

a 

iow 

of her channel swim. 
Both she and Gus were acclaimed 

—by the crowd lining the parade 
route with ear-splitting shouts and 
applause, and by Mayor Nathan 
Phillips in his address at city hall. 
“Toronto's favorite daughter,” 

‘the mayor said of Marilyn, and 
“another great Canadian who 

¥ 

time—Gus Ryder.”’ 
Marilyn left here early in June 

for London to prepare for her 
channel swim July 31 and since 
then had been holidaying in Eur- 
ope. 
Although Ryder said ‘‘all I want 

to do now is travel out to home 
and stay put,”’ both will be active 
again before long. 
Marilyn must soon begin rehear- 

sals for her appearances twice 
daily at the Canadian National Ex- 
hibition’s grandstand show. Ryder 
will appear there, too, and before 
that both will take a trip to Port 
Sydney, Ont., in the Muskoka re- 
sort district, for a water safety 
demonstration. 

4 

oe ee 

4 Thousands of Scots Join 
~ Royal Family at Picni ao} Koy y at Ficnic 
y BALLATER, Scotland (AP) —)have the princess for a stepmother. 
. Thousands of Scots jammed this} The boys are Charles, 13, and 
hamlet today to picnic with the) High, 10, Townsend has legal cus- 

Royal Family and perchance findjtody, but they live with their 
‘some hint whether Princess Mat-!yacther, now Mrs. John de Laszlo, 

/ Baret’s 25th birthday Sunday may|in England, : 
Ss set the stage for a betrothal an-| The Townsend boys are already 
-Rouncement. acquainted with the princess. They 

Up for Trial 
For Negligence 
TORONTO (CP) — Constable 

Bruce Priestman of suburban East 
York township Friday was commit- 
ted for trial on a criminal negli- 
gence charge in the death of two 

_ The fateful birthday whetted in- used to picnic with her and their 
_‘erest in the royal lawn festival| father when he was equerry of the 
are Nn 2 Sela At 25|Royal Family, 

I aret w ree to marry—if} Bundled up in a raincoat and she wishes—Peter Townsend, hand-|hood, Margaret walked around the 
x $s 

grounds of Abergeldie Castle Fri- pte 40-year-old wartime pilot and F n nurses in an accident Aug. 1. Mag- * divorced father of two children, .|day in a driving rain, istrate F, W. Barteantevet bail at ae ! Mand nee was the unanswered) She seemed pensive, and some| $1,000. ‘er po oy she os Se t she? |who saw her wondered whether the Constable William Ainsworth said + isi, rite Silage _ by Queen jpretty, normally-sparkling girl had! the nurses were hit by a stolen car deen a raise money |decided yet what to do about her| after its driver was shot in the _ for the nearby Crathie church, was|romantic problem. neck by Priestman who, he said ' set up at Albergeldie Castle near Whatever th i e decision, n - me Toyal summer residence of|avuncement was expected oe the Ba'moral Castle. It was expected Royal Family Sunday, In the nor- . an draw some 10,000 visitors, par-|mal order of things, such an an- rd in view of the impending | nouncement would not be forthcom- se ae ay. jing until after a long series of con- _*tincess Margaret helped super-jferences with various advisers of mee aarti bP of stalls on the|the Queen, j awn Friday, Her appear-| The Queen—as titular head of tk ance at the bazaar was expected |Chur hilety, dlean- 
- bit not Seccatine xpe | ch of England which disap- 

Fr eanwhile, speculation over her|difficult to give h such | 
. Matar tor ths tine acy eal i siaetiavae er assent to such| a Dorothy Shynal, 19, of St. 

Pitch throughout Britain, British at Mis reporters, keeping tabs on Town- 
send in Belgium where he jis em- 

RS aed is attache, made much ot] Army Oriental Doctor, Rebuffed In ¥ sons to visit him at the seaside 

0, anor ye Linding Home, Helped by Friends 
anted to tell them they soon will 

fired two shots. 
Robert Smythson, 18, of subur- 

ban Uxbridge still is in hospital 
recovering from a bullet wound, 
police said. He is accused of be- 
ing the Criver and faces a criminal 
negligence charge. 
The two nurses killed when the 

vehicle careened into their midst 
at a suburban bus stop were Co- 

‘- ee aise ai GROVE, Calif. (AP) find a home. 
Y ings Will be different the ne t| Sai @: ‘lief i ; : ’ ; x Said Lee: My belief in the Ameri- Di Today’s Chuckle sia ae Sammy Lee comes to|¢an people is substantiated.” 
z Mrs. Mosqui rT a. zarden Grove, The Long Beach Press-Telegrs : 5 quito—Where is your| oF 3 ‘ ae g ach Press-Telegram 
2 daughter?” pala : ce eel! major, a physician| says the major accepted its offer! advertence while I had been re- ; Mrs, Housetly—“She 4 and a two-time United States Olym-/to fly him and his family here. |mo d ‘ 

Poh the Wont eat t Just went! pic diving champion, was rebuffed Lee . y here, 

test,” y or a ae cere | ERACE, because he is an Oriental,|minent addition to his family and 
‘nae SS CT SBS Ree he tried to find a home in/studies for a medical specialty 

" THE WEATHER eel ag little city in lush Orange|board examination might delay his 

‘ - > ed ye” jreturn until October, He is jue 
2 But Friday citizens P Pl ht a , ‘ : ay citizens of Garden|be discharge “( — . TOPONTO, (cP) — Synopsis:| Grove, aroused by the Sawin il fale Narged om Raiarmy this} Hot, rather humid ; air covers!lied to Lee's « 

wrarly all of Ontario today and Rantiony” + cic ya wiar record temperatures F ee 

His parents came to California 

are els s +e, . a forecast today and tomorrow for|the Army Medicare with | Army Medic: s i . 2 : miny points in southern Ontarlo, ‘ado, to caine ore odin ty Gee gt Mirough in Garden 

ieee Che Ontario Inte Ulin rurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGU 

U.S. FLOODS KILL 92 IN 
St 

Se Per Copy, 25¢ Per Week ; | 

SEVEN STATES 
SIGNS CITY BOOK 

TENSION MOUNTS Loss In Billions 
With Many Areas 

Awaiting Peaks _ 

ees | MOROCCO, oP) NUNN ARE KILED 
uf French Paratroopert 

Rushed to Khenifra 

By CARL HARTMAN 

CASABLANCA, French Morocco 

(AP) — Rioting broke out in a 

a 3 native quarter of Casablanca today, 
second anniversary of the exile of 
nationalist Sultan Mohammed Ben 
Youssef, Police fired on the Moroc-|T@ady inflicted by the area’s sever- 

est flood in history. The loss is 

estimated in billions of dollars. 

The death toll, which began to 
At Oued Zem, 75 miles southeast] Climb early Friday, by this morn- of Casablanca, one person was\'®& had reached at least 92 for killed and two wounded in a dem-|the seven-state area. And the peak onstration. Two others were killed|°f the flood was still to come in at Boujad, 15 miles southeast of|S°Me sections. 

The known dead listed state by 
state were: Pennsylvania, 41; Con- 

Marrakech, scene of bloody rioting|¢ccut, 30; Massachusetts, 11; during the last six weeks, an un-| New Jersey, 5; New York, 2; Vir- easy calm was reported. Native|8!Ma, 2; Rhode Island, 1. 
quarters bristled with French se- 
curity forces. 

40 Persons Are Missing Fe 
From Camp in Pennsylvania 

TORONTO (CP)—Staid old Tor- 
onto today began a slow n2covery 
from a severe case of heroine wor- 
ship while the city’s sweetheart— 
Marilyn Bell—took a brief respite 

NEW YORK (CP)—Flood waters 
Toared down rain-filled rivers of 
the northeastern United States 
day, adding to heavy damage al- 

to- 

The/ young swim queen hadn’t 

can demonstrators, 
Elsewhere in Morocco three per- 

Sons were slain in scattered dem- 

from Europe before the Queen City Ae 

Bilin in Casablanca an 

Marilyn Bell, conqueror of Lake Ontario and the English Chan- 
nel, signs the city book of Toronto at a civic reception given the 

i . At right is City Clerk G 7 young swimmer. At rig Ss y er eorge Weale From Stroudsburg, Pa., came re- 

ports that some 40 persons were 
Authorities left this afternoon for|™4issing from a private summer 

Khenifra, 122 miles southeast of aa An ae ora of the 
ow-lying camp and possible esca retary 
areas were started at dawn after aE a ‘ 

During the night some 2,000 Ber-|State police who reached the site . 
ber horsemen from the Atlas moun-|T@P°rted “‘no sign of anything.” 
tain wilderness rode into the city,, DAMS CRUMBLE 
where 11 Moroccans were slain 

Defence Minister Camp 
Says He Has No Part in Firm 
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Minis- of Ontario last April concerning! But they were reported withdraw- 

ter Campney says he has taken no| $6,800 in unreported campaign con- 

part since 1952 in the affairs of 

Como Investments Ltd. of Vancou- Ont., lumberman, to James §S.| 1 

ver and learned only ‘‘some months|Dempsey, Progressive Conserva-|©%iled_nationalist Sultan Moham- 
bought a property| tive member of the Ontario legis- 
leased to the fed-|/@ture for Renfrew South, 

Dr. MoCann, federal member for 
Renfrew South, then was a direc- 
tor of Guaranty Trust Co. which 
administered the Drohan estate. 
Prime Minister St. Laurent an-|. 

nounced July 20 that Dr. McCann 
had resigned the directorship a 
month earlier. 
On June 7 the government re- 

ported that two other cabinet min-| OPPOSING SULTANS 
isters were directors of private 
companies: Transport Minis- 
ter Marler in Hutchins Investment 
Corp., Montreal, described as 
family-o-vned firm, and Mines Min- 
ister Prudham, in Prudham Build- 
ing Supplies Ltd., Edmonton. 
Stanley Knowles (CCF—Winnipeg 

sought unsuccess- 
fully to obtain Commons passage of 
a bill to bar cabinet members hold- 
ing any outside directorships. 
Finance Minister Harris 

June 7 the government opposes any 
statutory bar. He said each minis- 
ter must decide whether private 
connections interfere with his gov- 
ernment duties and that the prime 
minister is the final judge. 

ablanca, to appeal for calm. 
E SLAIN 

Lake Ontario and this time in honor | 

New reports of dams crumblin 
under the force of swollen teans 
added to the swelling total of prop- 
erty damage. 

h The collapse of the Rice City 
dam in North Uxbridge, Mass., sent 
a five-foot wall of water charging 

,/down the Blackstone river toward 
Woonsocket, R.I., already devas- 
tated by earlier floods. 
As the rising Delaware river 

swirled over its banks in Trenton, 
capital of New Jersey, five fire 
companies pumped water from 
the’ basement of the state legis- 
lature in an effort to forestall dam- 
age to the building and its val 

At Seymour, Conn., flood victims 
watched the angry Naugatuck river 
urdermine a cemetery, upending|Delaware and Ne 
tombstones and ‘digging out con- , 

n|crete vaults and coffins. Cemetery 
workers! carried corpses from 
broken coffins. 

Flood waters apparently hit hard- 
est at Stroudsburg, Pa., with at 
least 20 known dead, and Water- 
bury, Conn., where at least 15 per- 
sons were reported to have lost 

ing to the hills around Khenifra as 

tributions made in 1951 by the late|French paratroop forces appeared 
John Drohan, wealthy Barrys Bay,|t? take control. 

Two years ago today the Frenc 

med Ben Youssef from their Mo- 
roccan protectorate, During the las 
week the French have moved in 
extra gendarmes, soldiers, marines 
and paratroopers to counter \pos- 
sible nationalist rioting. - 
French commandos were: flown 

in from Marseille and troops were 
brought in from neighboring Al- 
geria to reinforce local security 

ago”’ that it had 
ee jin Burnaby, B.C. 

stands at Marilyn’s side . .. thejera) government as a postal sta-| 
greatest swimming instructor of all ition, ; 

In a statement Friday he said 
that when he entered the federal 
cabinet in October, 
structed his two law partners in 
Vancouver that his directorships in 

including Como, 

1952, he in- 

several firms, uable 
should be terminated. 
He said that by “‘inadvertence’”’ 

formal notice that he no longer was 
a director of Como was not filed 
until last Aug. 8. 
Mr. Campney’s statement was in 

reply to a story which appeared 
in the Vancouver Sun Aug, 16 which 
said that for nine months the min- 
ister was a shareholder and direc- 
tor of Como, / 
Mr, Campney said that Como, a 

firm owned in equal shares by him- 
self and his law partners to hold 
their joint investments, bought the 
Burnaby property last October. The 
lease, running until 1957, had been 
negotiated by the previous owner 

Public sympathy has been run- 
ning strong in favor of Ben Yous- 
sef, exiled in Madagascar, 
against the present Sultan Be 
Moulay Arafa, picked by the 
French to take over when Ben You- 
ssef ‘was deposed two years ago. 

Thirteen Moroccans were killed 
and 34 were wounded in rioting Fri- 
day. Two French police inspectors 
were ambushed and wounded. 

d United States air force person- 
nel in Morocco were ordered to 
stay on their bases today and 
American civilians wore identify- 
ing American flags on their lapels. 

Gurfews were clamped on large 

North . Centre) 

The Naugatuck river roared 
through Waterbury, 
power lines and 

tearing out 
eeping away 

din, 
Stroudsburg, a resort centre in 

the Pocono mountains, was~ left 
with all its bridges and main roads 
washed away. There was no drink- 
ing water or household gas for 
heating and cooking. ; 

heads of the nationalist Istiqlal} WORSE TO COME 
party, to meet with government 
chiefs Monday in France. Premier 
Edgar Faure Friday described the 
proposed meeting as the second 
step in his plan for solving the Mor- 

He said he had no personal ac- 
quaintance with the previous 
owner and when he learned Como 
had bought the property he asked 
his partners to sell it immediately 
because he feared it could become 

“subject of wrong inferences 
|and innuendoes as now is evidently 

Resident-General Gilbert Grand- 
val returnéd from Paris during the 
night with an open invitation for 

including the J-Day Dawns 
Warm and Sunny 
For Boy Scouts 

By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer i 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.,|some reforms and start a partial 

for which more} self-rule in the protectorate. But 

than 10,000 scouts have gathered|his chances for putting together 

from 68 countries, dawned sunny|Such a government ar 
extremely slim. Nation 
have refused to deal with Moulay a 

Stroudsburg began the 
messy job of bailing out, cities fur- 
ther down the Delaware river sys- 
tem awaited the full fury of the 
torrent, At Easton, Pa., 40 feet of 
water broke a 53-year-old Dela- 
ware flood record of 38.6 feet. 
Further downstream is Trenton, 

capital of New Jersey, reported 
already in ‘‘bad shape,”’ with worse 
to come, Water swirled into the 
city’s streets and civil defence of- 
ficials declared an emergency. 
Beyond that is populous Phila- 
elphia on one side of the river 

and Camden, N.J., on the other, 
both anxiously watching the oncom- 
ing mighty flood. 

In Rhode Island the rain-swollen 
Blackstone and Mill rivers burst 

shoe dam and poured 
into Woonsocket, flooding a densely 

whatever in the acquisition of the 
property in question, nor did I in 
fact know of its acquisition at the 
time it was acquired; nor have I 
acted as director of Como Invest- 
ments Ltd. or taken any part in 
the direction of its affaits since I)(cp)—"y"” day 
entered the cabinet,’’ he said. ‘ 
The property was listed for sale 

time before the Vancouver 
Sun story appeared, 

He said the story inferred he had 
something to do with the leasing 
of the property to the government. 
Such an inference was ‘wholly in- 
correct and unwarranted.” 

Before he entered the cabinet in 
1952 as solicitor-general, he said, 
he instructed his partners that he 
{was not to be reappointed to any 
of his previous directorships when 
they expired, 

The first step called for Moulay 
Arafa to form a representative goy- 

and warm today. 
for jamboree and 

there was an air of expectancy|Arafa. 
over the mile-square campsite of 
the world scout gathering as areas 
were tidied away for the first visi- 

FLOODS HALT MAIL 

BOSTON (AP) — Floods Friday 
virtually halted movement of mail 
in and out of Boston, 
class mail was flown to New York. 

Lindbergh Pats But Will Not Fly 

Movie Copy of ‘Spirit of St. Louis’ 
area. Later it will be shipped from 

Halifax by air to Paris for other 

Governor - General Massey Some first-| through Horse 
proves of divorce—would find it}lomba Col 2] 

a ge vay von amore Mala eight-day jamboree at 2:30 p. m. 
after inspecting a guard of honor 
in the flag plaza at the entrance 

instruction been fol- 
lowed in respect of Como Invest- 
ments Ltd. I would have retired as 
a director of that company in De- 
cember, 1952. I assumed that this 
instruction had been followed and 

flags of world scouting’s 57 mem- 

ready to burgeon out as the jam- 
toree is declared open and a fire- 

works display explodes overhéad. 
Friday, 1,000 next-to-last arrivals 

camp registration to the 

final 600 are 
expected this morning. : 

SAINT JOHN, N.B, (CP) — 

Charles Lindbergh gave the “‘Spirit| 

of St. Louis’ a fond pat but re- 

silence a suggestion 

that he take her up for a _ spin. { pri 

The twist in the script came | York City. 

more than a quarter of a century) Lindbergh 

after the aviator lone-eagled across track, 

the Atlantic to world fame, , ; 

The story was told here Friday with the e 

Thompson, a veteran) the ship, 
after}could see 

'he brought an exact copy of Lind- ric-covered fuse 

lbergh’s famous ship to a landing bi 
| Lloyd Webber, both of Guelph, who} 

meetings of the company’s direc- 
tors, nor did I take any part in its “Thompson said that before the 

flight here Lindbergh visited him 

D) 
which ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER JN 6 

In the last few days, 

Roosevelt field, Two Flee Prison 

SUDBURY (CP)—Farm guards said, however, that an im-|ships as I had instructed, formal 
and provincial polio? are searching notice of termination in respect of 

my directorship 
had not been filed until 

Aug. 8 of this year.”’ 

During the last session of Parlia- 

i}ment the issue of cabinet members 

‘He’ said he was very 
exactness of our copy of 

trial farm for two inmates who fled 

1 prison work 
when he patted the fab- 

lage that it brought 

1ck memories.” 
The stunt pilot said he asked 

alLindbergh whether he would like| p 
to take a turn at the controls, 
“Somehow,’’ Thompson said, “he 

his didn’t answer,” 

physicians and politi-| from, Korea 50 years ago, Because| aircraft was built for 
j > raised repeatedly, especially in re- 

of his Oriental ancestry, two deals| spect of Revenue Minister McCann. | imposed there for breaking and en- 

Opposition members alleged that 
r, McCann tipped Premier Frost 

bergh’s epic flight in 1927, sce ltering Aug. 4. Both were 
of which are being filmed in t 

TEMPERATURES 
Max. Mi 

a oday 85 70” 
One Year Ago 60 60 
Yesterday's Mean—79 
Bay Water—78. : 
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Pearson Called — 
Prophet of Doom — 
After Address 
TORONTO (CP) — Exte 

* 

a 5 

C8 

ception to his remarks : 
night about organized Christia 

In an address to 8,000 deleg s 
to the fifth world convention of the 
Churches of Christ (Disciples) at 
Maple Leaf Gardens, Mr. Pearson 
expressed doubt that organ 
Christian religion would be ab le 
measure up to the job of uni 
the world’s people. 7 

Dr. W. A. Cameron, actin; 

“Mr. Pearson seems to be @ 
phet of gloom with a defeati. 
titude.”” ee 

Dr. Cameron said Christian 
‘making its way in the world ; 

Rt. Rev. F. H. Wilkinson, / 
can Bishop of Toronto, said 
, “Never before has the! 
such a drawing together o: 
tian churches as today.” 

populated: tenement section n of 
city. Five hundred families 
evacuated just before the 
water moved in. 

COULD ia eas 
Hundreds of ¢ dren a 

camps in south gles in s uthea: 
were bijeens' Hs 

Trescu 

Putnam, Co 
and flood problem on its ha 
one time. A magnesiun 
caught fire during the da 
butned late into the night. ‘ 
explosions have been terrib e,”” 
ported mayor John Dempsey. 
_ Massachusetts went on el 
gency status. Power failures, 
ratic communications, washed 
roads, contaminated drinking wa 
and crippled transportation plag 
many communities. = 
Many persons owed their lives 

to emergency boat crews 3 
copter pilots who plucked mé 
residents from house tops, t 
and stranded autos. Tem 
shelters were set up’ in — 
buildings for the homeless, 

LOSS UNBELIEVABLE v3 
Individual damage estimates 

proached unbelievable figure 
the American Optical Co. p 
Southbridge, Mass., alone, dame 
was estimated at $10,000,000 
Chamber of Commerce secretar} 
Horace Landry. altel 
Huge protective dams fell we t 

alarming regularity before the rag- 
ing waters. - ' sie 
The Boston and Maine and the 

Boston and Albany railroads, two: 
of the state's three major | 
suspended operations. The Boston 
and Albany reported at 
washouts between Boston and 
Springfield. RS 
The state seized supplies ¢ dry 

_ i 
incl 

ise needed to preserve food the 

stricken regions. we 
The weather bureau reported that» 

11.91 inches of rain fell on Boston 

in 40 hours, ou 

‘COMING EVENTS 
LLEVILLE AREA WOMEN’S 

Dtitute Convention will be held Oc- 
tober 13th and 14th in Bellew 
Collegiate Auditorium. 0-O8 

—EEE, ad 

ELLEVILLE DISTRICT  SCOU 
camp. Boy scouts interested \ ne 

day camp attend meetin S! 
Thomas Parish Hall, 780 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 23. 10-2 

rounds of St, Edmund's Chureh 
Stoco, Wednesday, August _ 24th, 
Games, booths, fish pond, Begins 'Z 
at 5: p.m, Admission $1, Childs 
ren 50c, Dance at 10:30 ome nd 
drawing of door prize in eve t of 
rain, supper served in hall, : 0 nicl , 

NCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGMT 
oo Park Pavilion, Modernaires 

Orchestra. Admission 500, = 

V " : i ‘ 

ON’'T FORGET SOCIAL 
at Knights of Columbus F 
pices of Holy Name Soctet 
urday nights. ize: 
pot and door 

o 
; 



NDICAPPED THANK 

am FOR KINDNESS 

PKR Or 8 eH BrP ewe ay 

who suppo Ue 
i= pin-seal purse which v 

[rs 

building where the club had its 

booth during the four days of the 

TT 

Police Blotter 

_ _A 88-year-old man of no fixed 

abode has been charged by po- 

lice with breaking and entering a 

house at 119 South John — street. 

‘The man was seen entering the 

house shortly before seven 

o'clock last evening 

were called. ~The man gave his 

. name as Henry Barker. 
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> ‘ Rexall | 

Members of the Belleville and 

District Handicapped and Dis- 

abled Citizens’ Club wish to ex- 

ress their appreciation to those 

“Roy Kilbank of Belleville. The 

draw was made on the final night Rermand while prices were’ mostly 

of the fair at the Commodore's | steady, despite the heavy offer-| 

and police |. for 25 cents. 

re
 | : 

: 

“TITY & DISTRICT NEWS Heaviest Market
 

Of Season Seen, 
Trading Brisk 

| ings. 

Tomatoes were priced from 40) 

cents a six-quart basket, 15 cents 

la quart box, Cucumbers, in heavy 

supply, were five cents apiece for 

Jslicers, six for 25 cents; gherkins 

were $1-$1.25 a basket and dills 

from 50 cents to $1 a basket. Corn 

was 30-40 cents, according to size. 

Butter squash and nut squash was 

10° cents apiece, while marrows 

also were 10 cents each. Cabbage 

was 10-25 cents a head; lettuce, 

15 cents a head, two for 25 cents. 

‘Peppers were five cents a piece, 

Potatoes con- 

tinued at 50-60 cents a basket 

while carrots were 60 cents a bas- 

ket. Beets were 50-60 cents a bas- 

ket and pencil-pod beans were 10 

cents a box. Spanish onions were 

10 cents each, pickling onions 25 

cents a box. 

~~ _ FOOT 
| POWDER 
*# c es burning aching tired 

ip itching sore feet. 
* = 

| Deodorizes foot odors 
| _ checks perspiration. 

‘| Be foot happy with Rexall 
ticle Foot Powder. 

50: 
‘MeKEOWN'S 
- DRUG STORE 
Dial WO 8-673 We Deliver \" U 

liev | 
and 

_ CONTACT YOUR 
FAMILY DOCTOR 

t 

t 

| “IT 1§ NOT BEST TO 
| SWAP HORSES WHILE 
| CROSSING THE RIVER” 

’ *(Author’s Name below) 

| Your Physician is cap- 
able, sincere, skillful, and 
|learned, but he is not a 
worker of ‘miracles’. Years 
ago prescriptions usually 
|contained many ingredi- 
ents in the hope that one 
/or them would help, Re- 
covery was slower. 

Nowadays your Physi . ys oe 

\ Pieris for the exact 
p of your illness, and 
writes a one ingredi- 

t prescription that gives 
Tesults. Therefore do 

L rush from one physi- 
Cian to another wildly. 
Give your Physician 
| enough time. Such diagn>- 
Sis is not easy, but once 

| Made, recovery comes 
| Speedily. 

“a 

4 

eine S 
Sane feos 
| ~ YOUR PHYSICIAN 
{|  _ CAN PHONE 
| WOodland 2-4551 

| WHEN YOU NEED 
A MEDICINE 

Q 

| Pick up your prescrip- 
tion if shopsing ntar us, a 

j let us deliver promptly 
without extra charge. A 
great many people entrust 
us with the responsibility 
pega their prescrip- 

ns. May we compo 
yours? : ee 
: ” 

re 

Sa ie TE 

ba Fa 

‘y. 

> 

Part 

_ | Geen-Drugs 
DIAL WO 2-4551 
FREE DELIVERY 

- PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 
‘ Sogeen Woe 

- 

Lincoln 
W455 

pa 

to $1 a dozen. 

'$600 Damage 
Tn Collision 

| 

A light supply of broccoli 
brought 25 cents for two bunches 
while a small offering of celery, 

The heaviest local market of the 

rted the draw for the! season opened here this morning 

vas won by/ with trading brisk. 
A heavy supply produce, both 

fruit and vegetables, met quick} Patterson. 

LOL LLLP 

I — 

| 

Obituary 

MRS. BESSIE OVENS 

STIRLING — The funeral of 

| Mrs. Bessie Ovens, 8 former Stir- 

ling resident, was held on Thurs- 

day, August PR A Riese OTTAWA (CP)—A federal ea. 

ge sear ey Praeiatite: | authority today dimmed hopes that 

The bearers were: Messrs. Hi-|Canada will ever negain the big 

|cheese market she had in Britain 
ram Mumby, Robert Scarlett, 
Kenneth Thompson, George Mum- | jn pre-war years. But he said that 

if quality remains high, exports by, Charles Morton and Robert 

could possibly rise to 12,000,000 or | 

115,000,000 pounds a year, 

| Dp. A. B. Marshall, Canada’s com- 

mercial secretary in London, said 

Canadian cheddar producers would 
have to reduce their prices by at 

least 10 cents a pound to compete 

with New Zealand if they wanted 

to boost exports to Britain to the 

1938 

pounds. 

‘‘As this is manifestly impossible 

from the Canadian producers’ point 

of view, Canada should aim at the 

Shé is survived by a son, Harry marketing of a smaller quantity of 

Cronkwright, at home, and aja top qualify product for which 

daughter, Mrs. Roy (Rita) Bolder-|there is a potential market of 
ick, of Plainfield. Also surviving | <omewhere between 12,000,000 and 
her is a brother, Wilbur Dawe, of 15,000,000 pounds,” he said in a re- 
Roslin. She was predeceased by oa 
her husband, Milson Cronkwright, | Port appearing in the government's 

about eight years ago. foreign trade magazine, — 

She was a member of Thomas-| Canadian exports to Britain drop- 

burg United Church. ped to 4,200,000 pounds last year, 
wn from 14,100,000 in 1953. This 

Interment was made in Stirling 

cemetery beside her husband, the 

late Edward Ovens, who prede- 
ceased her ten years go. 

at eoeoene 

MRS. MILSON CRON KWRIGHT 

(Thomasburg) 

Mrs. Addie Cronkwright, widow 
of Milson Cronkwright, died Fri- 
day, August 19th., at her home at 
Thomasburg after having been in 
failing health for the past five or 
six years. She was in her 76th 

year. 
The deceased was 

Thomasburg and lived 
community all her life. 

born in 
in that 

among the first homegrown sam-~- 
ples to be placed on the market, 
was 13 cents bunch, two for 25 

cents. 
Niagara peaches were in good 

supply and moved easily with Red 
Havens ranging from 75-90 cents a 

basket, according to size. Burbank) man Reid, 132 East Moira St., who 

plums were 50-75 cents a basket! was killed on the CNR line near 

while Jubilees were 80-90 cents 8| Grafton, Ont., August 16, 

basket. Green gages were in heav¥| held at the Belleville Burial Com- 
supply at 90 cents a basket with 
blue gages at 60 cents a basket. 

Clapp’s Favorite pears were 75-90| cemetery, Rev. Everett Smith of- 
4icents a basket while apples were} ficjated, 

50-75 cents for Astrachans and 

Melbas with crab apples $1 a bas- Ackerman, Ray Morrison, Ross 

ket, Cantaloupes and melons rang-| Rudder, Howard Carter, Seward 

ed from 10-75 cents, according to| Goon and Carmen Griggs. 

size. 
A large quantity of gladioli held 

On the inside market eggs were 
75 cents a dozen for extra large, 70| Street, died Friday, August 19, at 

cents for large, 65 cents for medi-|}her home after having been ill 
ums and 45 
Spring chickens were 55 cents and | 90 
fowl 50 cents. 

cents for pullets. 

Whitefish was offered at 45 cents | 
b. i 

Damage of approximately $600 
resulted Friday evening when two 
autos collided at the corner of Vic- 
oria Ave. and Church streets, one 
of the cars ending up against the 
St. Michael’s Academy fence. 

Police said Floyd Kerr, Tr 
on, was northbound on Church 
street, when his car was in col- 
\lision with an eastbound auto on|™any years. 
\Victoria Ave. driven by Wilbert/7 The body i: 
/R. Dove, Chatham street. Damage| Belleville Burial Company Funer- 
7 each vehicle amounted to about| 4! Home. The funeral announce- 
$300. 

In another accident Friday eve- 
ning cars driven by Allen Cassidy, 
R.R. 5 Trenton and James Aitken, 
R.R. 1 Foxboro, collided on North 
Front street, Cassidy was north- 
bound when his ear skidded and} 
slid into the side of the approach-| 
ing vehicle “as he 
About $200 damage was caused to 
the Aitken car. 

lost control. 

“ 

(ADVT,) . 

Shopping Made Easier 

At Canadian Tire 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
many years have built their busi- | two daughters, Mrs. Nelson (Edna) 
ness on a cash basis, but*to keep| Welsh of Moira, and Miss Mil- 
pace with modern shopping hab- 
its, they have inaugurated their 
own Credit Budget Plan. The 
highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20. with 
no down payment and weekly 
payments as low as $1. 
On accepted accounts there is 

no waiting, immediate delivery of 
any goods can be secured. Under 
this new scheme there is no out- 
side interviews or references re- 
quired. 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 
successful in setting up this plan 
with a minimum cost to the con- 
sumer. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A 19-20-22-23-24-25 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST | 
NUMBER 32 

Will Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist. 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

38 Everett St, WO 8-5053 

DOUG WELBANKS 

| BUYS Right 
SELL Right 

The body is resting at her late} do : i 
residence, Thomasburg. The fun- compared with a wartime high in 

eral announcement appears else-|1945 of 131,100,000 pounds, or 40 
where in this edition. per cent of Britain’s total imports 

that year. Britain is the world’s 
main cheese importer. 

- 

GLEN NORMAN REID 

Funeral services for Glen Nor- 

Job Insurance 
Benefits Change 
Late in November 

were 

pany Funeral Home yesterday. 
Interment was in Belleville 

The bearers were: Graydon 

OTTAWA (CP)—Changes in un- 
employment insurance benefits, ap- 
proved by Parliament in July, will 
take effect in November at the on- 
set of the cold weather season 
which brings Canada its annual 
peak of unemployment. 
The government plans to have 

the new legislation formally pro- 
claimed Oct. 2 but it will be about 
eight weeks later before jobless 
workers will feel the change in 
terms of the amount of insurance 
they draw. 
The legislation; which generally 

overhauls the 15-year-old Unem- 
ployment Insurance Act, will raise 
to $30 a week from the pnesent $24 
the amount of insurance an unem- 
ployed married person in the top 
wage category may draw. For 
single unemployed the ceiling will 
rise to $23 from $17.10, 

REDUCE MAXIMUM 

Another major change will be re- 
duction of the maximum length of 
benefit to 36 weeks from the pre- 
sent 51. 
Present plans are that workers 

will start to collect higher bene- 
fits if they become unemployed 
eight weeks after making payments 
into the $880,000,000 Unemployment 
Insurance Fund from Oct. 2 on. 
On that. date Governor - General 
Massey is scheduled to proclaim 
the bill—a formality that will 
translate it into law. 
The large amount of paper work 

involved in the changes now is un- 
der way. The format of insurance 
books, carried by about 3,500,000 
workers, was changed. Some 71,- 
000,000 new forms have had to be 
printed, and many of them still 
are in printers’ hands. 
A school to teach regional in- 

surance chiefs the new setup is 
being held in Ottawa. When it ends, 
they will return to their regions to 
instruct thousands of employees. 

Gallagher Plans. 
Appeal Against 
His Conviction 

MRS, GEORGE H, PAULEY 

_Mrs. Annie Pauley, 89 Octavia 

for the past two weeks. She was 

The deceased was born in Eng- 
land, the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Murray. and 
lived in England prior to taking 
up residence in Belleville, 48 
years ago. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel (Doris) Stewart, and 
a son, George H. Pauley of Con- 
secon Lake, formerly a well- 
known druggist in Belleville. Also 
surviving her are a sister, Miss 
Florence Murray of England, and 
four grandchildren, Audrey, Dor- 
othy, Philip and Glen Stewart, 
of Belleville. She was predeceas- 
ed by her husband, George H. 
Pauley. : 

The deceased was an Anglican 
and a member of Christ Church 
and the Woman’s Association for 

is resting at the 

ment appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

' BILLA KETCHESON — 
(Halloway) 

Lifelong resident of the Hal- 
loway district, Mr. Billa Ketch- 
eson, R.R. 1, Halloway, died sud- 
denly at his home on Friday. He 
was 85, 

Born at Halloway, son of 4he 
late Mr, and Mrs. John V. Ket- 
cheson, he had farmed in the area 
until his retirement., “He was a 
member of the Bethél (Zion Hill) 
United Church, had acted as an 
elder of the church and sang in 
the church choir for many years, 
He is survived by his wife, the 

former Bmma Mildred Huffman, 

dred Ketcheson at home, and one 
son, John, at home, Also sur- 
viving are one brother, Seldon T. 
Ketcheson af Belleville, and one 
sister, Mrs. William (Mabel) Bates 
‘of Toronto. A brother, John 
Ketchéson, died a few weeks ago. 

Resting at the Belleville Bur- 
ial Company Funeral Home; the 
funeral announcement appears 
elsewhere in this édition. 

Rev. M.C. Davis 
May Continue 
As Speaker. 

NEW YORK (AP)—Sat. James 
C. Gallagher says he will go as 
high as the United States Supreme 
Court if necessary in appealing a 
court-martial verdict that found 
him guilty of murdering two fellow 
prisoners-of-war. | 
The court-martial announced its 

verdict Friday after deliberating 
five hours. In addition to the un- 
premeditated murder of two 
Americans in a Korean PoW camp, 
Gallagher was found guilty of col- 
laboration with the Chinese Reds, 
mistreating fellow prisoners and 
informing on them to gain favored 
treatment for himself. 
The military court sentenced him 

to life in prison at hard labor, 
the maximum penalty. 

NO HARD FEELINGS 

WINDSOR (CP) — Rev. M. C. 
Davies, Progressive Conservative 
member for the provincial riding 
of Windsor-Walkerville, said Fri- 

day he has no knowledge of a re- 
port that he will retire as Speaker 
of the Ontario legislature. 

Mr. Davies has served as| The 23-year-old Brooklyn soldier, 

Speaker since 1948, It was reported| facing television cameras, said lar 
that Premier Frost might an-|ter: 

nounce a change in the nominee| ‘I have no hard feeling toward 
for Speaker when he gave details|any of the men who appeared in 
of cabinet changes last Wednes-| this case. Some came in and told 
day. No mention was made of the|the truth some didn't. Those 
Speaker, however, ;}men know who they are. 

"IT have had the high privilege of} “‘The only thing I can say, is 
being Speaker for two ful] terms,’'| when they go home to look at their 
|Mr, Davis said, ‘That is the Jong-| parents, let them remember what 
estrin the history of the province,| they did to my parents. 
I realize that it is difficult to set a}. “I'd also like to ask some of 
precedent, and quite naturally it is| these law-abiding citizens outside 
in the hands of the legislature to|to stop annoying my family. My 
select and elect a Speaker.” family is receiving phone calls and 

Normally, the Speaker is elected|letters threatening them, I don't 
at the opening of a new legislature, 'belleve that is just." 

_— THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCE 

Canada May Never 
Big Cheese Market in 

volume of some 75,000,000) § © 

Regain 
Britain 

MOTHER OF FOUR 
KILLED BY KNIFE 

HUSBAND CHARGED 

ee | rr 

Retiring ‘Nicolson Cl aig ees | ica ison an BARCLAY — Mr, and Mrs, Donald 

S T | s G. Barclay $5 Donald St wise to 
} o cé the birth of thejr augn- 

- H Id R for” Deborah | in Saturday, 
Cc. reas. | 0 $ eunion Aurtset 6th. 1955. at the Belle: 

ville General Hospital! 

Honored | ae Neprarmeatrs capt | On Sunday, the Nicolson fam- DEATHS 

ie © jily held their annual reunion at| PauLey, annie — At her home, 89 
Nichol’ , al ctavia St., Friday, gust 2ND THURLOW— The South| ie: Oval Park, in Peterbor-|  OsinvMannis_Murray, ‘Widow. 0 

Area school trustees and their ough. * George H. Pauley, in her 93 

wives were, entertained at the The families from far and near) Resting at the Belleville Burial 

cleaner 
Italy five years ago, is held by 
police for the murder of his wife. 
Mrs. Dinardo, mother of four 
children, was found dying in her 
home, her body stabbed in many 
places by a butcher knife. Police 
say jealousy was the motive for 
the slaying. (Central Press Can- 
adian). ; 

Duplessis Says 
St. Laurent 
Praised Policy 
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier Du- 

plessis says Quebec's handling of 
its iron ore resources in Ungava 
has drawn support from the Liberal 
government of Canada; 4 
Replying to recent charges by 

Quebec Liberal leader Georges La- 
palme that the province has sold 
ore to United States interests at 
one cent a ton, the premier said 
at a press conference Friday that 
“even the national Liberal party 
has supported our development 
plan.” 
_Premier Duplessis quoted Prime 

Minister St. Laurent as saying in 
the Commons in 1951 that Quebec 
“should be congratulated for con- 
cluding agreements that mark the 
beginning of the developments of 
the Ungava region.” 

U.S. interests had constructed a 
360-mile railroad from Sept-Iles to 
the heart of Ungava without the 
province having to guarantee a 
cent, he added. 
Premier Durplessis also announc- 

ed construction of a multi-million 
dollar plant at Varennes, Que., 
near Montreal, by Canadian Titan- 
jum Pigments, Ltd., will begin this 
fall. 

Hundreds Seen ° 

) ! 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)—Salamanders by the hun- 
dreds are invading Portage la 
Prairie. The movement of reptiles, 
some of which measure eight 
inches in length, apparently started 
from the city’s Crescent lake ear- 
lier this week. 

' One apartment block owner Fe- 
ported capturing more than 15 in 
his biasinent which they reached 
‘by way of a window. Car drivers 
said the salamanders were so thick 
along Crescent lake that it was im- 
possible to use the road for fear of 
skidding. \ 
Portage la Prairie is 60 miles 

west of Winnipeg. 

Lithium Strike , 
Made in North 

PORT ARTHUR (CP) — A new 

about 90 miles north of Port Arthur. 
The strike was made by pros- 

pectors Ommi Niemi of Port Arthur 
and Fred Bergkvst of Fort Wil- 
liam about two miles north of Pine 
Portage on the east shore of the 
Nipigon river. 

Already 77 claims have staked, 
Largest area so far has been 
staked for the Lun - Echo gold 

mines. 

lithium discovery has been made} 

home of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Par- 

rott on Friday night in honor of 

the 

Harold Cameron, 

after 

teaching position at Sudbury. 

a leather brief case. 
t 
made suitable reply making men- 
tion of the many happy and so- 
cial times enjoyed while a mem- 
ber of the school board. 

brief remarks welcoming the new 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Wickett,| Prizes were awarded for 
who in turn made an appropriate From the farthest distances—| Ottawa, first vice-president; Arthur 

reply. Mrs. Alexander 

Refreshments 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1995 

\Started to gather at eleven an 

Mr of the Nicolson clan sat down|** 

who resigned to a bounteous repast. The din- P 

a high school ner was surely a gay one leaving 

nothing to be desired on the 

and. Mrs. thought of food. 

secretary-treasurer, 

accepting 

Mr. Present were, 

Harry O'Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Arn-| OFFICERS INSTALLED 
old Mitchell, Mr, and Mrs. Doug- 

las Atkins, 

After dinner 

Mrs. Moncrief, 

At 3.30 

newly|p.m., the gathering was called 

secretary - treasurer,|to order by the president, George 

Pleasure 

was expfessed over the good at- 

After a business period, 
ficers installed for next 

Alex 
year. 

President, Nicolson 
A J shawa; vice-president, John 

rs. Jack) Thompson of Queensboro; secre- 
address ex-|tary-treasurer, Mary Spry of 

of 

the 

Many prizes were awarded by 
Mary Spry, program convener. 

The children had several races 
Mr. O'Neil presented him with|4nd each received a suitable 

Although prize whether he was winner or 

Mr. Cameron |0t. 
Many unusual 

as he had always 
his duties most ef- 

aken by surprise, 

adults, each winner receiving 
memento of the day. 

Mr. O'Neil, also made a few| PRIZES 

Mr. and Mrs. Parrott and socia)|®9d Mrs. Jack Nicolson from Rose- 
time enjoyed. town, Sask. 

New York. 
U S Will Tr ° Oldest woman—Mrs. 

ain Calgary. 
owe Youngest child — Marilyn 

Atomic Experts 

- 

of atomic energy, 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Marchand, Peterborough. 
Largest family—Harry Stinson, 

with seven children. 
Each child then received a 

balloon and visiting and picture 
taking were resumed. 

After supper, everyone started 
; for home in their many directions 

By RONALD BATCHELOR _|tsking with them memories’ and 
GENEVA (Reuters)—The United|£0%4 wishes for all to meet at the 

States today announced a plan to|/S#me Place Ye time next year. 
train and equip other countries in| ~ oom OH aroeeeoa Magistrate Takes 

Different View 
On Suggestion 

For Other Lands 

Dr. Willard F. Libby, 46-year-old 
chief scientist of the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, gave the clos- 
ing session of the atoms-for-peace 
conference here a complete picture 
of an American plan to train tech- 
nicians from any country in the 
world and to exchange with any 
country, on a reciprocal basis, tech- 

nical data, materials and equip-| KINGSTON (CP) — Magistrate 
James B. Garvin said Friday it 
may be an injustice to a driver to 
ask police to lay a charge of driv- 
ing while intoxicated every time 
they apprehend a driver who has 

ment. 
The U.S. hoped the accomplish- 

ments of the two-week conference 
would “increase the tempo of in- 
ternational co-operation in atomic 
energy.” : 
The American plan, already in 

operation, now is providing 47 
countries with radioactive isotopes 
from the Oak Ridge national lab- 
oratory, — ner: 

IDENTICAL TRAINING 
The Oak Ridge Institute of Nu- 

clear Studies was offering courses 
in the ‘handling of isotopes during 
which ‘foreign students would re- 
ceive training identical to that 
given to American scientists in the 
same school. . gen Y 

In future, ‘‘a substantial percent- 
age of the total enrolment? in the 
course’? would be reserved for-over- 
seas students. 
‘Biological, ‘médical and agricul- 

tural courses on the utilization of 
atomic energy were also. being of- 
fered to foreign students. 
Two tours of American cancer 

hospitals and laboratories were be- 
ing ‘arranged later this year for 
distinguished foreign physicians 
and surgeons to enable them to 
get acquainted with research and 
clinical uses of radio-isotopes and 
other weapons in atomic medicine 
in. the battle against cancer. / 
Another aim of the U.S, was to 

“help other countries proceed as 

rapidly as possible towards the 

economic production of electric 

power from the atom.” 

been drinking. 

‘z 

algohol. 

drunk driving.” 
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RESTAURANT 
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Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

He was commenting on a report 
that a Kitchener magistrate has 
asked officers to lay a charge of 
drunk driving in such cases rather 
than the less severe charge of driv- 
ing while, ability is impaired by 

The reason was that a magis- 
trate could always reduce a charge 
but was unable to increase it even 
though he might feel the circam- 
stances warranted a stiffer penalty. 
A drunk driving conviction auto- 
matically results in a jail sentence. 
-Magistrate Garvin said he didn’t 

think it was “‘advisable to inter- 
fere with police who must act ac- 
cording to their own discretion. I 
would not tell police automatically’ 
to charge suspected drivers with 

d| Company Funeral Home where the 
: . | funeral will be held Monday, August 

by one o'clock about 100 relatives) 22nd, to Christ Anglican church. 
et will be open in the church from 
20 p.m. until time of service at 230 
m 

Interment, Belleville Cemetery. 

CRONKWRIGHT, Addle—At her late 

Resting at her late residence. where 

visiting was~the| yep ok 21st, 
Mr, | order of the day, as each one had| church for service at 330 p.m, 

George Weymark, Mr. and Mrs.| acquaintances to renew. 

Harold Cameron and the 

appointed 

Mr. Alf. Wickett and Mrs. Wick-| Nicolson of Frankford. 

ett. 

Interment, 

KETCHESON, Billa — Suddenly at his 

Victoria Cemetery. 

St. Catharines 
Man Elected 

and humorous|°f St. 
contests were conducted for the|elected here as president of the 

a|Pclice Association of Ontario at 
the association’s convention. 
eats Frank Christie of Lon- 
on, 

and Mrs. Sin-| Varley of the Toronto suburb of © 
were served by clair from Calgary, Alta., and Mr.| North York, second vice-president; 

John McLauchlan, Stratford, treas- 

Resting 
Company Funeral 

the|tendance and a new slate of of-| fins 
chairman, Mr. Harry O'Neil, call- 

ed the gathering to order, and on fe} 

behalf of the trustees, 

Parrott read 

pressing regret on Mr. Cameron’s| Madoc. 
resignation 
carried out 
ficiently. 

residence, Thomasburg, on Friday, 
August 19th, Addle Dawe, widow 
of Milson Cronkwright, in her 
76th year. 

will be held 
to Thomasburg 

funeral Sunday, 
Uni 

Thomasburg cemetery. 

home, R.R. 1, Halloway on Fri- 
day, Billa Ketcheson, beloved hus- 
band of Emma Mildred Huffman. 
age 85. 

at the Belleville Burial 
Home with the 

al to be held Monday with ser- 
in the chapel at 2:30, Intermeni 

SUDBURY (CP)—James Bryan 
Catharines Friday was 

He 

Also elected were: Carl Norton, | 

urer; and Robert Collings, Hamil- 
Oldest man— Jack Downey of/|ton, secretary. 

Sinclair, |yearjs convention. 
Kingston will be the site of next 
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' “Take heed that no one leads you 

- not believe, False Christs and false 

is not. For nation will rise against 

various places and also famines. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 

> 

Bible Briefs 

Who Was This? 
By A. A. M, 

What were the names of the four 

disciples who came to Jesus, 

privately, as he sat on the Mount 

_of Olives opposite the temple, and 

“asked him: ‘What will the sign be 
‘when these things are all to be ac- 
complished? When will this be?’ 

Jesus said this of the exact time 
of the end of the world, “Of that 
day or that hour no one knows, not 
even the angels in heaven, nor the 

Son, but Only the Father.” 
Then He added this warning, 

astray. Many will come in My 
Name, saying, “I am He!” If any 
One says to you, ‘Look, here is the 
Christ!’ or ‘Look, there He is!’ do 

prophets will arise and show signs 
and wonders, to lead astray, 1f pos- 
sible, the elect. 
Do not be alarmed when you 

hear of wars and rumors of wars. 
This must take place. But the end 

nation, and kingdom against king- 
dom, There will be earthquakes in 

THE ONTARIO 

Stones of Lamous Hymns 
by HORACE B. POWELL 

REVIVE US AGAIN! 

We praise Thee, O God! for the 
Son of Thy love, 

For Jesus who died, 

gone above. 
Hallelujah! Thine the 

lelujah! Amen: 
Hallelujah! Thine the glory, revive 

us again, 

and is now 

glory, hal- 

We praise Thee, O God! for Thy 
Spirit of Light, 

Who has shown us our Saviour, and 
coe our night, 

Hallelujah! Thine the glory, hal- 
lelujah! Amen; 

Hallelujah! Thine the glory, 
vive us again, 

re- 

All glory and praise to the Lamb 
that was slain, 

Who has borne all our sins, and has 
cleansed every stain. 

Hallelujah! Thine the glory, hal- 
lelujah! Amen; 

Hallelujah! Thine the glory, revive 

This is but the beginning of men’s 
‘Sufferings. 

For in those days there will be 
such tribulation as has not been 
from the beginning of the Creation, 

us again. 

Revive us again; fill each heart 
with Thy love; ; 

May each soul be rekindled with 

is house to take anything away. Let 

ae ‘back to take his mantle. 

Pe 

fire from above. 
Hallelujah! Thine the glory, 

lelujah! Amen; 
Hallelujah! Thine the glory, 

vive us again. 

Pray that it may not happen in the 
winter! Alas for those who are with 
child or are nursing a baby! When 

you see the desolation, let those 
who are in Judea flee to the moun- 

; . Let him who is on the house- 
top not go in nor enter into his 

him who is in the field not turn 

In those days, after that tribula- 
tion the sun willbe darkened, the 

_ moon will not give its light, and the 
scars will be falling from heaven. 
Then you will see the Son of Man 

st poaine in pads with erent power 
and glory. en he will send out] ,, . Hoe tr 
the angels, and gather his elect Revive Us Again!”, written by 

_ from the four winds, from the ends|the Rev, William. Paton Mackay, 
4 . of the earth to the ends of heaven.|was near the top of the ‘favorite 

_ When he leaves home, he puts _his 
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4s just a hawk. Beyond that, few 

_ wings and broad tails, can be seen 
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_ €d by us, these accipiters are 

Take heed, watch; for you know|hymns’ list in all the great re- 
not when the time will come, It is 

vivals of two or three generations 
like a man going on a journey. ago. Even today, it is rather well 

known and widely used in prayer 
services and mission meetings. 
The hymn takes its name from its 

popular refrain. It was almost sure 
to be called for whenever Moody 
and Sankey held one of their fam- 
ous evangelistic meetings and it 
was used for years afterward by 

servants in charge; each with his 
p own work. To the doorkeeper he 
‘commands, ‘Be on the watch!’ You 

- do not know when the Master of 
- the House will come, in the even- 

“ ing, or at midnight, or at cock- 
crow or in the morning. Watch! 

lest He come suddenly and find you 
sleep, Watch!’’ 

_ You will find the names of these 
four disciples and this story in the 
thirteenth Chapter of Mark, SUMMER 

Summer is astray today 
Loitering over vale and hill, 

Smiling by the singing stream, 
Strewing blossoms at her will; 

Trailing are her robes of light, 
Glinting gold is in her hair - 

Limpid pools her eyes so bright, 
Casting magic everywhere, 

Oh! the glamor that she flings 
As afar her footsteps press, | 

Sunshine lingers where she strays 
Every breeze a fond caress; 

Freighted fields their harvest 

Bulletins From 

Birdland 

‘ 
i. 

- - RECOGNIZING HAWKS 

To most people a hawk overhead 

can go. 

_ Neverthless, by using certain def- 
rules, it is possible to tell at 

he ust to which class an individual yielad— 7 
hawk belongs. Although helpful to Giowing peeld and russet 

e color, size, voice, and so on, 
there is no more reliable test than 
the silhouette and manner of flight. 
- Those known as “buteos” are 
chunky birds, have large, rounded 

All the bounty of the year 
At her feet we lay it down. 

Summer is astray today 
Over field and hill ana dale, 

And her spirit calls away in summer circling round and 
g Out upon the magic trail; round, and are our most common 

high-flying hawks. They soar and 
wheel far up in the sky, and their 
ke en eyes spot mice or frogs way 

elow, 
eeubther group comes under the 

heading of ‘‘accipiters’’, These 
have short, rounded wings and 
long, rather narrow tails, Though 
D iteos often are blamed for des- 
_ troying birds ard mammals vyalu- 

in 
= 2eality the true poachers, They sel- 

dom soar, but progress by alterna- 
ting several quick wing beats and a 

sail. Their prey is caught by mak- 
ing sudden dashes. 
A third group comprises the ‘‘fal- 

—_—_————— ee 

Something 

to Depend Upon 
Humanity’s call today is for 
security: Can what we think 
protect us? — 

There is an answer of price- 
less assurance now at hand. 
Many in heartfelt gratitude are 
finding it in the Christian Sci- 

cons’, recognized above us by| ence textbook 
their jong, pointed wings, and long } ; 
trails. . SCIENCE and HEALTH 
SPEED NOTORIOUS 

‘Their typical flight is by rapid 
wing strokes, and they are notor- 
jous for speed. With a sudden 

~ swoop they chase their victims. 
Our only “harrier’’ is the marsh 

hawk, which haunts open marshes 
and fields, gliding comparatively 
low, back and forth, over 
the ground in search of mice, loc- 
usts, and grasshoppers. The tail is 
léng and narrow, and the long, 
and narrow, and the long, pointed 
wings bend back considerably, 
thus differentiating this bird from 
falcons. 

The fish hawk, or osprey, is also 
in a class by itself. In flight it 
most resembles the marsh hawk, as 
its expansive and quite long wings 

WITH KEY TO THE SCRIPTURES 

by Mary Baker Eddy 

Sincere study of this great 
book shows anyone how to 
turn to God in a way that is 
both practical and certain. It 
shows how to avail oneself of 

the Bible promise, “Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on thee: 
because he trusteth in thee” 
(Isaiah 26:3). 

Science and Health will be sent 

postpaid, on receipt of $3 
remittance by 

HORACE J. CARVER, Publishers’ Agent 

ave a backward sweep. It is One Norway Street, Boston 15, U.S.A. 
ost often observed sailing high —_— 

» over water in its strong feet. The 
splash is both a sight and a sound or 

«ga 

Ts ae 

vastly entertaining to any 
watcher, 

If you are able to fit correctly a 
hawk into one of these classes, you You are invited to attend 
have gone one good step in the| Christian Science church servi es | 
right direction. After that, you ar 
might try to notice details that are at 
especially characteristic, such 45 Christian Science Society 
the white spot which looks like a Masoni 
little window on the wing of the fica 
red-shouldered hawk, the entirely 132 Foster Ave., Belleville 

Sunday at 11,00 a.m. 

Testimonial Meetings 

red tail of the red-tail, the very 

Fourth Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. 

Corby Public Library, Belleville. 

small size of the sparrow hawk, 
and the shrill, high-pitched whistle 
*p-wee-e-e-e-e-e"’ of the  broad- 
winged hawk, 

other religious leaders with equal/verses it was to carry to fame. The 

bird| { may be read or borrowed at) 

hal- 

re- 

same tune is used for Dr. Horatio songsters 
have added interest to community| Bonar’s ‘‘Rejoice And Be Glad’, 
success. Many gospel 

singing at their praise services|written in 1874. Its author was 
with Mackay’s hymn, dividing their| John Jenkins Husband, who was 
audiences into two groups and ask-|born in Plymouth, England and 
ing one section to sing the verses|who in his youth composed several 
of the song arid the other to re-|anthems while serving as a clerk 
spond with the ringing ‘‘Hallelu-|at Surrey Chapel. 
jah!”’ refrain. Husband came to America in 18- 
Most hymn lovers think of the|09, the year Abraham Lincoln was 

tune and title together but the|born, and made his home in Phil- 
music, known as “English Mel-|adelphia. He divided this time for 
ody’, was composed early in the}a number of years between teach- 
nineteenth century, 50 years or|ing music and serving a clerkship 
more before Mackay planned the rs ab ae Episcopal Church in 

atc 

_ PIE‘ 15 FEET WIDE 

" ROCHESTER, N. Y. (AP)—A pie 
15 feet in diameter was baked and 

served at the Monroe county fair 

Thursday. It was part apple, 
peach and cherry, and provided 

Soon she’ll vanish from our 
sight, 

Lost to vale and hill and wood, 
Echoes of her footsteps light 
Break upon the solitude. — 

But when Autumn, dreamy-eyed, 
Haunts the mountains and the 

Foe ne robes all crimson- fue senvings.; Baked iin en: nuge 
dyed, grill over 36 gas burners and un- 

der 20 infra-red lamps, it had 150 

pounds of flour, 110 pounds short- 

ening, four pounds salt, 22 quarts 

water, 760 pounds of fruit filling, 

and 320 feet of pastry strips for the 

top in addition to the shell. 

Brings her riches once again. 
Summer’s spirit will return ° 
When the days are calm and 

still, 
Trail again her robes of light 

Over wood and vale and hill. 
— Helen B. Anderson. 
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SALVATION 

ARMY 
256 PINNACLE ST. 

SR. CAPTAIN and 
MRS. R. MARKS 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21st. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School at the Citadel 

11.00 am.—‘SAY NOW SHIBBOLETH”’ 
Envoy B. Humphreys 

2.00 p.m.—Sunday School at Station St. Branch 

7.00 p.m—‘GOD’S ELDEST DAUGHTER” 
Envoy B. Humphrys . 

Hear “THIS IS MY STORY”—CJBQ, 10.00 p.m, 

Tuesday 7.45 p.m, Open Air Service Boswell St. 

“PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA” 

REV. LORNE CASE SPEAKS IN 
THE TEMPLE PULPIT THIS SUNDAY 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 

00 am. WORSHIP 
5.00 p.m.—Tune in CJBQ 

7.30 p.m. = God's Unsparing Justice” 
Tuesday 8.00 p.m. — Rev. Lorne Case 

Friday 8.00 p.m.—Rev, Lorne Case speaks to the Young People 

_ 

COMING IN OCTOBER — The Lorne Fox Party 

Belleville Collegiate Auditorium. 

i. 

INTELLIGENCER 

A Lift For Living 

Obedience to U 

By DR, RALPH 

In some railroad cars there 
51gns prohibiting smoking. But in 

the churches : 
where we _ wor- 

ship no such sign 
is needed, Why? 
It igs an unwrit- 
ten law that wor- 

shippers do not 
Smoke jin the 
house of God. 
Something in the 
nature of the 
building, s 0m e- 
thing in the character of + the wor- 
shippeys, makes it unnecessary to 
Post such regulatoins in a sanctu- 
ary. 

Sermons, however eloquent, do 
not receive open applause. It is an 
unwritten law that we not clap 
our hands in our more dignified 
places of worship. 

Or consider the home. Out in the 
business world hours and wages 
are strictly regulated by law. But 
there is no wages-and-hours sched- 
ule in the labors of family devo- 
tion. There is no ceiling to the cost 
of service a mother will pay for a 
sick child. If death breaks up a 
home and the property adjust- 
ments are thrown into court, then 
there are laws which apportion the 
share of a widow or a child. But as 
long as a home is a going institu- 
tion, it is run by unwritten laws. 
When children are little, they 

pull no oar in the boat. They are 
only passengers, a precious cargo, 
to be sure, but very exacting. And 
when parents become aged and in- 
firm, they often become passen- 
ers to be carried, Yet dutiful sons 

and daughters do not desert help- 
lex fathers and mothers. Homes 
are held together by unwritten 
laws. 

REGIONS OF CONDUCT 

Let us look at society at large. 
Some of our actions can be regulat- 
ed by statutes, such as the terms 
of our employment in factories, the 
speed of driving on public high- 
ways, etc. On the other hand, some 
of the things we do should be -out- 
side the reach of law. Such is the 
right to worship God or the right to 
think for ourselves. 
But in between the actions con- 

trolled by statute and the rights to 
be kept absolutely free is a third 

gion of conduct, once discussed 
by Lord Moulton, the English jur- 
ist. This third realm of action Lord 
Moulton called the domain of ‘‘ob- 
edience to the uneforceable.’”’ It 
covers all those actions which we 
do when there is no one but our- 
selves to make us do them, all 
those restraints whch we observe 
when there is no statute law to hold 
us back. 

Let us pause a moment jsipeae 
er this obedience to the unenforce- 
able. This is a land of free speech, 
but does that fact warrant any of 

SUN 
2 GREAT YOUTH SERVICES 

WITH 

alba ia (le 
11.00 A.M. 

10.00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Monday Night Only! ~~ 

GREAT MISSIONARY RALLY = 
8.00 P.M, “INDIA SPEAKS” — 

The Scism Family direct from India. First stop 
in Native Costume. 

Many Curios and Items of Interest 

— ALL WELCOME — 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH | 
“The End of Your Search for a Friendly Church” 

patel mpi ALL 
Corner of Station and Church Sts, 

7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE 

ROSS RAINEY, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. 

9.30 am.—SUNDAY, SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
2.00 p.m.—Gospel Bells CJBQ 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer an 

Sunday School scholars will be 
chill and Bayview Heights and by 
lege St. at 9-9.15 a.m. 

MASONIO TEMPLE — 

Subject: 
SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 

Testimonial Meeting Fourth We 

The Christian and 

are , us saying publicly everything that 
comes 

to himself, 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

ce 
en} 

Corner West Moira and Coleman Sts, 

Rey. Eric Strain, Minister 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC 

nwritten Laws 

W. SOCKMAN 

into our heads? No, for a 
wise person keeps some thoughts | 

Suppose he is a teacher. He has 
to consider the capacities and gen- 
sibilities of the pupils under his 
care, Or suppose he is a preacher, 
The freedom of the pulpit exempts 
him from legal restrictions, but not 
from the restraints of gentlemanly 
courtesy or Christian charity. As a 
minister I feel that it would be a 
sin againt fair play to say certain 
things from my pulpit (where men 
cannot talk back to me), which I 
should feel free to say in private 
conversation. 

LAW OF CHIVALRY 

Forty-three years ago, when the 
ship “‘Titanic’ struck the iceberg 
and went to a watery grave, the 
passengers observed the 
“women and children first.” 
written law required the men to 
stand back while the women went 
to the lifeboats. No force compelled 
such conduct. But by the unwritten 
law of chivalry those gentlemen 
remained gentlemen, even to the 
edge of death. This was a classic 
example of obedience to the unen- 
forceable. 

And why is this obedience to the 
unenforceable so socially import- 
ant? Because our freedom, our vir- 
tue dnd our sacred honor de- 
pend on it. Unless we the people 
obey the unwiritten laws of right 
conduct, when there is no one but 
ourselves to enforce them, ‘then 
the lust for law -emaking will 
spread until all conduct is more or 
less regulated by laws, and the 
totalitarianism of the dictators will 
have replaced the democracy of 
free peoples. Do we want all our 
daily doings dictated by govern- 
mental overlords? Then we must 
hold the lordship of our lives as a 
sacred trust to be exercised under 
the Lord of all life. 
Furthermore men are made good 

by spirit and not by law. There is 
no goose-stepping goodness, Unless 
we live up to the spirit of the good 
life, we shall live down to the level 
of mental slavery and moral med- 
iocrity. 

CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE _ J 

EASA 

DAY 

OR PARTY'* 
& 7.30 P.M. 

Rev. A. L, Ellis, Pastor 

d Bible Study 

picked up by cars in the Chur- 
the regular bus along Col- 

132 FOSTER AVENUE 

“MIND” 

dnesday of Each Month at 8 p.m, 

Missionary Alliance 

The United Church of Canada 
RT. REV. GEORGE DOREY, DD. 
Moderator of the General Council 

Rev. D, H. Woodhouse B.A, Arnprior, Ont. 
President Bay of Quinte Conference 

Mr. W. E. Tummon, E.R, 1, Foxboro, Ontario. 
Chairman Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE STREET = » TABERNACLE %*: 
UNITED eee ae 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH | 
REV. RAY ROWLEY, Min\ster 

WJ 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ist. 
11.00 a.m.—“MORE REVERENCE IN US DWELL” 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m. Sunday School. 11,00 a.m, Nurseries A & B, acl primary. All parents are cordially invited to bring their chil. 
dren to the Nursery Department, 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH © 
Corner DUNBAR and HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE FAMILY CHURCH : 
REV. SIDNEY E. LARMAN, B, TH., Minister 

MR. CLIFFORD TEMPLER, A.T.C.M. L-Music (McGill) Min/ster-in- 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ist. 

11.00 a.m—*HAZEL - CONNIE - DIANE - 
EUROCLYDON” 
3rd. in Series “The Gospel in Nature” : 

“It Requires More Faith and Love to Build a outig 
—_—_—_—_—— = ‘ 

COLLEGE HILL 

9.45 am—Worship Service 

Sunday School discontinued till September. ’ 

. Bruce Besley, Student Min ter 

: 
a 

| 
| 
| 

Semmens VICTORIA Ai 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
REV. ise E. DANIEL, yas D. 

ores a 
Wm. J. Connor, M.A, ~ 

‘ SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1955 

9.50 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 A.M. & 7.30 PM. 

REV. L. K. DANIEL — 

FAIRWAY AVENUE. ad 
{Parkwood Heights). 

9.45 a.m. Sunday School 

“ie 

ote 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND (Angicen)- 
AUGUST 21st. — 1th. SUNDAY AFTER ' RI 

-§T, THOMAS and CHRIST CHURC 
“Corn urch ~ Cor, Coleman and Ca 

Bridge Bt ea Agchdeacon the Ven. J. B. Or ge BE aess 5a 

Rev. W Rector Rev. Everett P. > Smit 

COMBINED SERVICES bah) 
_ 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion at St. Thomas et 

The Following Services in Christ Church _ aa 
~ 9.00 a.m. Holy Communion — 11.00 a.m. Morning P 

4,00 p.m. Holy Baptism — 7.00 p.m. Evensong a 
Wednen 10.15 a.m. Holy Communion - 

ST, MARGARET'S ONTHEHIL | 
 Orlole Park Avenue % 

Rev. L. Arthur Page, S. Th. Rector © w 
7.55 a.m. Holy Communion 

> 11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon 

8,30 a.m. Point Anne — 9.30 a.m. Shannonville A 

ST. ANDREW'S (paws 
PRESBYTERIAN fa 
CHURCH’ fee : 

OHURCH STREET and VICTORIA AVE BRED = 
Rev. R. D, MacLEAN B.A. B.D. 

Organist, Mr. Egerton Boyce 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ist. 
—MORNING WORSHIP 

cn ae a The service will be conducted 4 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH i 
ORNER EVERETT AND HENRY STS. ; 

oonREY. JAMES 8. A. SPEARMAN + 

10.00 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11.00 A.M. & 7.30 P.M. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 

Laymen will be in charge of both services. 

SPEAKER . F. IUL 

Monday 8.00 p.m. — YRS. 

Wednesday 8.00 p.m, — Prayer and Bible Study 

All services held in the new basement auditorium. 

STANDARD CHURCH 
HOLINESS CHURCH a 

Coleman “SABBATH SCHOO - _ F. B Dunning—Dial wo = | 

9.45 a.m, WORS 

11.00 a.m.—MORNIN 
7.00 Fo OR SLISTIC SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and 
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‘ say carte maaias $9.00 wicyear; $4.75 for 6 months; 62.50 for 3 months Trenton Air Station (Sudbury Star) More Calcium Can Do A Lot hed ; 

By mail in Cana \s 9. ah ; 9 Bt) : 

ae 
| a 

‘ By mail to US.A.: pda, Lipp es wapape ; ¢ The . ossibly the least-appreciated a + 

The Canadian Dey Newspaner Assoctirculauon. ~ Has Disposal Plant ete any newspaper are those mile ta dome vescecte, 1s still @|pae would get bipmetor ie’ 3 : 
stories that newspaper D to preve 

2 Mam peadian Press
; Member of the 

MEN, SCARCER SO WORTH MORE? 

geek May)" sumed enough milk, cheese, 
eggs, green leafy vegetables, peas, rr 

seans, nuts and peanuts; and ex- 

pused as much skin as possible to 

men call fillers. In fact, we think|free country. Any poor 

Editor, it might be a good idea to have a|believe if he wishes that his chron- 

Ontario Intelligencer sea ee ler ic joint disability is rheumatism, 

In a recent issue, an editorja)|Jearn that Dwight D. Misechower or if he can afford a more rege sunlight or diffuse skylight dally, -@ 

under the title of ‘On The Water-|!8 the first U.S. president since|"4V@ name, arthritis, sinint to ex. to manufacture the daily require ‘ 

i ; ashi j c attribute his com in D 
“ont?” Contalimdtarhtate ich |Cxeorge Washington with 10 letters|¢#" 2 amp-|ment of vitamin V. , front’ c a statement which]: his surname? Oh sure. you could|Posure to foul weather, cold, damp  Hesides the foods mentioned, 

4 

¥ 

Men are getting scarcer. 
. 

Not real he-men only, but males in general are get- ay 
a 

® 
> «es 

+ Oe S eae p> ting scarcer. : s to i: | : 
ig ‘aa Without glancing covertly over their shoulders a read as follows: work it out for yourself, but it's|2ess and this dreadful climate Ane the foods are good sources of 

diate siege, ma The provincial government's |one of those things a man just pe Agate) rer authorities from|calcium for 4 high calcium or 
ts assure themselves of safety from imme ! 

4 should start thinking seriously of their position. in the 

| —- North American matriarchy. 
. 

he ‘ae It Rs announced recently that the number of widows 

’ i i t in the years 
| in the United States increased by 90 per cen 

S 1930 to 1953, to 7,500,000, while the adult population 

oO women increased only 63 per cent. One woman in 

recent command to all municip- |Keeps putting off. Then along 
alities of more than 10,000 to |Comes some filler writer and hands 

ey : Enns di it fo you at the bottom of the col- 
cons sewage disposal plants |umn at no extra charge. It makes|*ne business today. biect|greens, dandelion greens, turnip 
offers hope that pollution of the |you stop and think. Without discussing the subir’) -cens, mustard greens, oatmeal. ~ 
bay will cease in Trenton, at the At least it makes us stop and|here that a great ‘many dapelr 2 A quart of milk contains ap 
RCAF Station and in Belleville |think — think of that writer sitting who have had personal expe dur-|proximately 15 grains of calcium, — 
in the foreseeable future.” in some unknown newspaper syndi- with joint disability of long p ed P A healthy person excretes 10 to 

The reference to the RCAF’s|<ate office chewing on his type-|Aticn (over a year) have panes 12 grains of calcium through the 

pollution of the waters of Lake On-|\WTiter looking for ideas. Did that great benefit trom: the prat diet |intestine and 2 or 3 grains through 

vario grossly misrepresents the Eisenhower one just pop up full- Se maleate “dail eee cal-|the kidneys daily. << 

situation on this important subject|ClOW™ so to speak, or does he} t ® Blt cdma! If you don't know much about 
ine have some syste f h|cium and D. y ne silane 

insofar as both station Trenton ; ystem of researc AP it a Iclum metabolism, . physiology 8 that unveils these gems? We'll| This is not medicine and it does eee UM ston, don't fret about Aemm 
and its adjacent co nit f , is si 8- ariiiete Pack ee neenoa, oF never cs dad is meanwhile, we eee Pveeona. ety i —- a lot of dactors are in the same 

* } can continue appreciate his Te 

at Station Mironpan ae tattailad work, one should get every day. Every poat. 

For instance, we might have 
in the early 1930's. This system ade 

quate “for prewar requirements gore yitou ie without knowing 
Mer i eanatie cel Peicine the 345 feet) mountain in New Zealand 

greatly expanded Air Station were ae sitel r pps Mater Faves by 
added. Even in these early stages| i+ story abo eels rs peer 
or its development all sewage dis- way pol lpi par of pope 

artareaiiies Devel tisiacit Ee Cat tne By AR yar og | 
; as about pink pills. It was a close fod 

pein water, ee oti add- thing. Now t we meet a New Zea: Nature is so competent! It teach-, ill; it devotes a great deal of time 

ih 1953 paceman actuated rander we'can toss that little bit)es with its endless numbers of Spee) and -et ee a wea = 
‘ a . = 

sludge plant went into operation at desc tes just as though teachers, but it never decives. ae in ie afternoon, chewing their _ 

fo. Nenve not only he aa bs Of course, some of the knowlédge| There is a regularity about it—it|cuds? If a cow is frightened, it 

Park sd ERO, lant ares re derived from filler reading may|couldn’t afford to be anything else! | makes a difference with thie milk. ? 

type to the Tay A trotallation eq | never be applied, but it’s just as|Nature lasts. It is endless, and all| But it is not easily frightened- 7 

by the Cit ae Toronto seas re well to be prepared. For-instance, | life within it is regulated, such as|. There are so many things we ~ 
as onilten ponives ta usted “ei we're still waiting to show off one|its animals, birds, insects and even|may learn from Nature: The fish 
in every re t P ate | choice bit of woodcraft culled from| the trees and flowers. in the sea, the birds in the forest, 

Tt te) not ce aa necessary to|#, column closer: The height of an| The farmer looks up to the sky, | the clouds in the sky, the chemicals 
ale horitamonniihe pa tp d elephant can be determined by/|or takes note of the atmosphere,|in the earth—all teach us some- — 

tianlian tat statesthat) all canta ‘multiplying the circumference of|decides upon the direction of the|thing. The good Earth is man’s 
ManiATAFOeee acre a saree aha one of its feet by seven. If you|wind, and then goes about his| miraculous store-house and labora- 
Jonale wafersain-theitoembor are ever see any elephant tracks|work, arming himself and prepar-| tory. x J Nan 

around, just give The Star a call.|ing his work accordingly. He has} There is 2 bravery in Nature 

Dr Osler right down to the best|health det: asparagus, lettuce, cab- 
italintal? age raw or only slightly cooked, a 

advertised “clinic” racketeer ts calene, caulflower, broccoli, beet 4 am 

er idow while one in four from | «q¢'s our crystal anniversary, dear. Do you plan on, getting me 

Ciy 10 from 45 to 55 was & wido ; something to match my ring?” 

55 to 64 was a widow. 
re 

tes: explanation is simple. Women live longer—four 

years longer on the average—than men, and fewer woes 

- than men. die of heart i Sa den Sys wresting 

living ir spouses from the cold, Re 

‘ on Eames ord that fewer and fewer girls in North 

America will have .the opportunity to, grow grace y 

into a widowed middle age. There will not be enoug 2 A raf 8 

: nen to go around, In 1950 there were 93% males for) + ~ : 

ary 100 females. . In 1955 there are 91 males for every} //~. Auguat-20, 1935 

00 females. While these figures apply to urban dwellers neh. wail nies (2 ORI 

ere has been a steady exodus of men.and women from Charled Beeatt have yeexeh, 

“areas. Would it be facetious to suggest that this] yi me from Mcntreal where they 

exodus is composed of farm boys fleeing the ardent} visited friends. 

ces of farm’girls who, in turn, are pursuing them| | Mr. G. B, Sprague left today 
Sa ; : : i 9) for Barker, N.Y., where he will 

e city while there is still some chance of matrimony? TNE bie wephen, Mars We G: 

Nevertheless, while the male may be compared to a| <. Mev 

5 on TV, on radio and in the movies, there is still no Pees ie > FIs Reaver? 

ce that his existence is as perilous as that of the| mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reeves and 
i j Eleanor 

However, as the number of the species dwindles| two young daughters, 
0 : i and Shirley, of Toronto, were 

+ individual value increases. It is well that it should : ie RRS 

in all other respects the value of the male has been Reeves, Charles Street. 

S orely threatened. - 7 : ‘ Mr. Percy Ransom and fam- 

Masculine prestige has hit an all-time low. Fathers} ily, Charles Street, have left to 
are now expected to help with the dishes, quake fice spent a vacation in Moose Jaw, 

clean diapers and powder diaper rash and to do a hos Mis. alsh has return- 
domestic chores that were once considered feminine duties ues paved Vista eialtiitke Her 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Some of the old timers will 
remember the Ometa, with re- 
gard to which we quote the fol- 
lowing item from our file copy 
at this time in 1895: “Mr. H, 
Corby’s steam yacht the Ometa 
has been sold by him to Mr. W. 
L. Hogg of Montreal and Jack 
Roblin is fitting her out for the 
trip to that city.” 

40 YEARS AGO 
August 20, 1915 

Mr. P. A. Tripp, Grier Street, 
has left for Saskatoon, Sask., 
where he will spend two months \ 
with his son and daughter. 

Miss Margaret O’Connor of 
Marmora has the honor of catch- 
ing the largest fish to be taken 
from Crowe Lake so far this sea- 
son, It was a maskinonge and 

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

——— eed 

NATURE'S TEACHERS 

con : : : n ; inated water having a very low bac-|\y,, : Tyee i i the in- 
only. The reward for this servitude is the casting Of| <ister, Mrs: Twomey Black and | weighed a little over eighteen a ‘ We'd be glad to tell you how big/faith in Nature — it’s his silent|/that is amazing — even in the in 

fathe yas comic relief in popular entertainment media Mr. Black. 4 pounds os peanires forty-two aualiti Fe ees Praia Saco fae the beast was. / _|partner! z animate eed ie ‘ ira howe aa 

his clu i Mrs. R. B. Aston and daugh- ches In Jength. i ney At my summer island home I|bends to the wind and storm, DUE” 

clumsy attempts at being a maid the chief ele- : Mr. John Doran is home on a eae ee eae have ves years tamed the red squir-|lives on, even after it has been © 
Ding sc 3 “ ilv” “ n| ter, Betty, have returned to 
t of “humor” in most “family” shows. Women, 0 Weyer ene then isting tanios 

her hand, are portrayed as slickly efficient business- 
en and housekeepers who can-run the “boss” as well tl A eat Prekeys Nort 
house with a minimum of effort.. The growing per-| Mr. and Mrs, Wilfrid Muir, 

ye of females in the. total population may be the rea-| Foster Avenue, shave returned 

he popularity of shows casting males as incompe- none: aeec spending some time 
ales, - t 2 4 x ¥F : ; 

men not only live longer and bear pain better YEARS AGO 
en, they.also control 85 per cent of the money spent : 
trading and hold most of the beneficiary claims _ August 20, 1925 

surance policies. Advertising is directed at women| _ Mr. J. Carney of Hammond, 
ets are graded according to the irritations pro-| (diana, 3s visiting relatives 

| in women’s throats and even automobiles have suc-| yrs. Frank Walsh, John St., 
n coloring, at least, to, female fanaticism to be} is visiting her brother in Buffa- 

ites j Wily "fF oe -lo. ays - 

Women now control the vote in the United States. If| Mr. W. Clarke Diamond, son 
all the women could agree on a single woman candidate| of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0. Dia: 
for president the Democrats and the Republicans would] for Hamilton, where he has ac- 

spa C d the trouble of nominations. cepted a position with a large 

ile dull, drab men, garbed in the styles of their} drug firm. Rie het 09 
At the Cobourg Horse Show 

Mr. S. P. Hagerman of this ‘city 
won second prize with his horse 
‘Black Beauty” for the best 

rels to come at my call and take|crippled and bruised. Some ani- 

peanuts from my hands, but they|mals, like the fox, often defeat 

will eat sparingly, and invariably|man’s cruelty. I read of once, — 

hide, or store, a whole peanut in|caught in a trap, that gnawed all - 

the shell. If it is broken, then the|iis legs off but one. It knew it — 

squirrel will eat only as much as|couldn’t do anything with but one — 

Ahe wants at the time. Then he will|leg — so it died. Nature’s first in- 

bury or store the rest. I have not-|ventions are legion! a 

ed that these friends of mine|crippled and brised. Some animals, © 

come regularly for their food:|like the fox, often defeat man’s 

Three times a day—and the same|cruelty. I read of one, caughtin a 

as our dining hours — breakfast,|trap, that gnawed all its legs of 
lunch and dinner. Did they get that| but one. It knew it couldn't do any- 

idea from us? Or were we the bor-| thing with but one leg — so died. 

>| rower? Nature’s first inventions are leg- 
An aminal will not eat when it is'ion! | ia 

~ THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK — 

visit from New York City. 
Lieut. John Downey of the 

59th. Battalion, for overseas ser- 
vice, spent a few days at his 
home here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reid of 
Detroit, Mich., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell, 
James Street. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 20, 1905 

About the last visitors here for 
the Old Boys’ Reunion will leave 
today: they are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lewis and their son Grif- 
fin Lewis, of Vancouver, B. C. 
Mrs. Lewis and son have been 
here for the past three months 
visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weg- 
man, Miss Aggie Foltz and Miss 
Annie Foltz of Rochester, N. Y., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Foltz, Grove Street. 

Mr. Allan McFee of this city, 
who at present is in San Fran- 
cisco, California, is remember- 
ing his friends with picture post 
cards. 

Mr. J. S. Dyer has returned to 
the city after spending several 
weeks at Port Carling. oe 

The Rev. J. P. Wilson, pastor 
of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church, is spending a few days 
with friends in Kingston. 

tario Department of Health regu- 
lations are being adhered to. 

This information on sewage dis- 
posal at Station Trenton is ‘gen- 
erally known by health authorities 
interested in such matters and was 
certainly available to the writer 
of the editorial in question, had he 
cared to inquire. 

It is difficult to understand why 
such a check was not made. When 
a reputable and highly esteemed 

Joke Serious 

Business 

(Ottawa Journal) 
_“Captain’s Joke’’, says a news- 
paper captian, ‘Ends in Wedding’’. 
The captain’s wedding, it should 
be added, and let that be a lesson 
to him. — 

expected is an honest and thor- 
ough attempt to ascertain the true 
facts; anything less is unfair to 
those agencies singled out for 
special mention and also a diSser- 
vice to the good name of the paper 
as well, 
—(R. Wood) Squadron Leader, 

for Air Officer Commanding Train- 
ing Command Headquarters, RE 
> . 

On Poets 

And Pennies 

he plans them carefully, probably 
yvehéarses them with gestures be- 
fore his mirrow, calculates their 
probable effect with such skill as 
experience has given him. 
There are people who make a liv- 

ing out of jokes—out of their invent- 
ion and collection and preparation. 
There are actually books filled 
with jokes: and pretty grim speci- 
mens of literature they are, too. 
There is supposed to be an individ- 

'y 6 

cestors, march forward into the domestic jungle of 
American women, while the same clever women do- 
an hour a day to extricating them from their dil- 

there is the consoling thought that as their num-| standard bred mare registered of 
ecrease their value increases. There is also the| any age. - is kee 

at as women continue to broaden their interest in pee Resende Ker a 

This Ne, Tact iiidle’s inst hope Pot real, after spending his vacation 

The world my be growing) this antisociable trend is to be seer 
more so¢ialistic but it is definitely|at young people’s dances. The 
growing less sociable. Most of the|er generation were.familiar with 4 

important inventions of the past ee, tea thing oa = dance 

nal or ney hidden away in|forty years incline men and wom-) program. was a dainty small 

Abeba ane Aone Bae the en to live unto themselves and/jfolded card, with a tiny colored 

payroll of the Scottish Chamber |apart from their neighbors. . pencil attached to it with a silken 

nt Commerce busily making up| The motor car has destroyed string. When we took our girl to a 

the jokes about the Scots which|what you might call neighborhood. dance, our most important duty 
i was to fill her program with the 

content with your neighbors, You|"ames of the most interesting and 
‘There are chap in newspaper of-/jump in your car and visit friends exciting gentlemen at the party. If 

fisés, mostly glum and disillusion-|five, ten or thirty miles distant,|We danced twice with the girl we 

ed fellows, who search periodicals |Before the era of the motor car, a took to the party, we were lucky. 

and other papers for jokes worth|neighborhood was a circle of|The belle of the ball was the girl” 

stealing, and they» find the going|friends and acquaintances. whose program listed all the most 

tough Eventually they fall back on| The man hours and woman hours| attractive men’ at the party. The 
the comfortable theory that read-|now spent in motor cars used to| Mirror on a girl's dresser was fes- 

ors’ memories for this sort of thing|be spent either at home or in the tcond with these’ dance program 

are short, that a joke can be re-|homes of friends. And speaking trophies of the past season’s s 

printed every two or three months|of man hours and woman hours,|C&SS€S- . ar 

without fear of detection, and that|how,. before arrival of the movie|_ The dance program is extinct. 

no one of these more or less stand-|{heatre, did men and women spend Young people go in pairs to dances 

ard productions ever can be traced|the millions of man and woman) "OW, ‘and drearily dance with each 

back to its original source. Jokes,|hours now spent in the dark and|°ther—or at most with another cou- — 

the sort that can be put in print, jinnely isolation of movie? ple — the -whole unociable ni xg 

are a sort of circulating medium,| The radio and TV make for isola-| through. , 

scmétimes making a point in a|tion too. People are content to stay 
speech, sometimes attaining the|home to be entertained who form- ; 
dignity of an illustration for a foe erly pent hos cree another, held Jet-Propelled , 

mon, sometimes even getting euchre parties, bridge parties dan- 2 

tween covers in a book, Pure moving ces ee Just, plain neighborly get- (Kingston Whig-Standard) — 

endlessly from a remote beginning} togethers. We may even resent the} A fashi 5 f a 

ernie varied a routine to an| intrusion of visitors on a good T.V.| black ee coe eee be 

unforeseeable end when humanity | night. 
get ahead yer SEARO : $ 

will be so regulated, ruled and An astonishing manifestation of! were. . propelled, as it” 

controlled that nobody will have 
the heart tomake or repeat a joc- 
ular obervation. 
That captain knows already that 

a joke is not something to be em- 

barked upon lightly. Happy homes 
have been broken up because a 

a husband repeated his favorite 

joke once too often—a worm turns, 

and even a wife can stand just so 

much. Lifelong friendships have 

been severed because of a dispute 

over the ownership of a facetious 

comment, Feelings have been hurt 

by a laugh at the wrong time or no 

at his home here 
Mr. and Mrs. hs A, Campion 

have returned t6 their home 
here after spending several 
weeks in Marmora. : 

A FEW QUIET QUESTIONS 
“A British Columbia magistrate,” says a Victoria Col- 

\ 
* Jout of nothing. 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

It has been accepted as normal 
in the United States that the king 
should be in his countinghouse 

|counting out his money while the 
queen was in the parlor eating 
bread and honey. And the artist, 

_|poor fellow, was also relegated to 
the parlor with the queen and her 
guests. : 

Wallace Stevens, one of Ameri- 
ca’s finest and least-known poets, 
mastered the dilemma in his own 
way. As vice-president of a large 
Hartford insurance company he 
led a prosperous, dignified life in 
the accepted mode of civic success. 
But as an artist, an acrobat of the 
imagination, a “man with a blue 
guitar,” he led an audacious men- 
tal life, creating the elegrant and 
bizarre world of his poetry as a 
comment on and a counterpoise to 
the formless world of actuality. 
Gaudy but delicate, with a cun- 
ning air of improvisation, his po- 
ems have won highest acclaim 
from the fastidious aesthetie, while 
remaining incomprehensible oddi- 
ties to the puzzled burgher. 

The houses, he once complain- 
ed, are haunted by. white night- 
gowns: “None are green, / Or pur- 
ple with green rings, / Or green 
with yellow rings, / Or yellow with 
blue rings. / None of them are 
strange, / With socks of lace / 
And beaded ceintures.” The Com- 
plaint may seem captious to the 
literal-minded, but it symbolizes 

— 

torial, “refused to proceed with the trial of a|’ 
f late teenagers until they had had a haircut. 
f the trouble with. teenagers nowadays can be 
0 softness in upbringing and it is left to authori- 
the Nanaimo magistrate to do what they can to 
Bs Lop ay a sete ae perspective.” 

SE e stan and c i - oe ions ma ees g Reering the Colon: 

nere is nothing to be gained by the rest of us start- 
ng an argument. The first word of objection would see 

lenounced for defending ridiculous haircuts, molly- 
Ing vicious hoodlums, defaming law and order and 
ung our sacred duties to our country, flag and 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

—-- 

SHOULD WE EXPORT RELIGION 

More than a hundred years ago)to him that ey not shel be ae 

on the floor of the Senate of Mas-|away even that which he hath. 
If we take the benefits of God and 

SACHEEHS, arte vee objected to scatter them in double handfuls all 
the incorporation of a certain mis-| over our little world, we come back 
sionary society which planned to|to find that our pile of blessings is 
spread the gospel to foreign lands.|twice as high as when we started 
The objecting senator argued that/to scatter. 
this constituted an export andsince|} The Massachusetts senator w h o 
we had no religion to spare in this| wanted to keep all the religion at 
country, we should ke¢p what we|home was dead wrong. We read 
had for ourselves. But another|that when the ancient Israelites 
senator sprang to his feet and said: | tried to lay by a store of heavenly 
“Sir, religion is a commodity of|manna, it soured and spoiled. So 
which the more we export, t h e|it is always with spiritual gifts. If 
more we have remaining.” ~* we clutch our fingers about them 

In reading the Bible we need-al-| and hold them close to our own 
ways to keep in mind that in the|breasts, something happens that 
spiritual world, the more we give|we are sorry for. -When we give, 
away-the more we retain. Jesus} then God begins giving unto us, full 
expressed this by saying that to|measure, pressed down and run- 
him that hath shall be given, and! ning over. 

LULL) 
iter: 

; , Perhaps we may be permitted to ask a few quiet 
Since when has it : 

to get a haircut? ~ been a duty te organized society 
ince when can a magistrate deny an d ht to a trial until he conforms a rr hp person 

Pee aieh ta ee 
EAB ETERS 

Pan. €n has af accused person, before his trial 

of ecu: eo; rights enjoyed by any other citizen 

___Or has any magistrate th 
us how so, nae should be cut? pire yee 7One ot 

_, + 80, what happens if the magistrate in th 
Boring county dislikes the hai raph 
istrate in our own home town? style favored by the mag- 
act Magistrates enjoy this authority over our hair styles, does this authority extend into other realms? The 

g 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ~ 
INCLINE 
Ben iss Mente 
INCLINE 

R AEND, AS 
ry Prayer U ReRReeNiA: 

By R J. SCOTT 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar’ A.’ Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

n . 9 

J Ragen tcr je way we walk? Our accents? Our CRIBBAGE the deep protest of all who find/laugh at all—‘Lulubelle, you eh 

he dividing line pur thong hta? Our dreams? Where is| with: “titteen two and eight are “Turn up the jack, take two,” he |‘magination an outlaw in ihe Btale | Have, 10 te Ee aE a an TBA 
ne n : ; : ; , ardize of com-|ere's a chap 

toc! complete regimentation and a| ten” told ae skenve. he found himself one of the twosome 
aliy desirable polic 

Lo ple policy of enforcing us to do our duty| Upon a narrow board ; “Each run is good for three. ty by having our hair cu ya’ 
‘istrates? t in a style pleasing to|Three centuriés, and more, good ict es Meee ce 

Yet the other side of the coin|/down th centre aisle almost before |: 

appears in his comment on his life/he could say overdraft! His is an 

as an executive: “It gives a man|extreme case perhaps but it does 
The Nanaimo magist ; men 4 

} rate is an in 
And as the game goes on cter as a poet to have this/go to prove that a joke can be no 

it to be an individualist. He eCREAN A MGaE eine has a| heir cribbage hands have Remember here and everywhere oa contact with a job, I doubt|laughing matter. 

eee to establish his own individualism «at ieee yates It's two for thirty-one.” whether I’ve lost a thing by lead- 
mse of the i “ X-|And strangely, by the rules the ri ing an exceedingly regular an 
aisle I Se opp of “a couple of late teenagers,” dg Y Now this is what I'd like to know disciplined life” And as though to Unnecessary, Cruelty 

¢ ed f it sed of some offence, had not been con-| ‘th hund And often wish I knew: domesticate the harlequin and le- (beet ion See 

oh 0 when he ordered them to have their hair cut ree hundred years ago, Who was it in the long ago gitimize the rebel in him society onton , 

a ut. The game today is being played First counted “fiftteen two?” |shortly before his passing crown- ‘Highland troops, with bag- 

bis r Without a change to show. Who thought of “cribbage” for its|ed him with a Pulitzer Prize and| pipes wailing,” are reported ac - 

other solid tokens of appreciation.|riving in Aden to quell a triba = 
; 

| | With the CNR president the country’s hi ; The palteand double 2G 
ant we can now expect that Canada’s youtig. fey vill Whay tarow tie cribiand what to the pégsj the board, and lett the ee ia 

(3 want to row up to repl hold game there is a deep-seated hankering} unnecessary cruelty to use bag- 

ag = p eplace Donald Gordon. My father taught to me. For dads to teach their sons? for honey in the parlor. pipes on the rebels. RENT 
ha 

s Ao , * ae ° 

£ SLosp “UNION oF awe ——— amet 
GUND JHE WORLD HE AARE UOWY Bore ud, ShitD Were bam 

fit b4 & OF BOSTo ReWIAT Beane A "BECAME aR aRAL ro a 2 
Mtb eas Fone a - ; 

Even in a country where the mas- revolt. No doubt rebellions have 

ter of the countinghouse is king) ‘o be suppressed, but it seems 

— = 

‘ee, . , » 



Along 

Canadian 

Trails 

A Stinking 
@\venged 

By LEONARD L. KNOTT 

(Iustrated by David Ranson) 

Not far from 

Beach, Ontario where only a few 

weeks ago some swimmers were 

water, 
an old and historic Canadian ship| ‘hey 
has been raised from the bottom) Vessel. 
of a river and has become a monu-' Keeping absolute silence, they ap- 

crowned in the treacherous 

ment to a heroic crew. 

The’ ship is the little schooner 
Nancy. During the War of 1812, she 
escaped from the lakes into the 
Nottawagaass River, after being 
pursued by some larger United 
States sailing ships. There, she was 
sunk by enemy gunfire and more 
than a century later her remains 
were found and raised as a mem- 
orial. The story of the Nancy was 
itself an exciting one, but the ship 

€: recalls a brave exploit by her 
ew in which the ship herself took 

no part, 

After the Nancy had been lost, 
Lieutenant. Miller Worsley, her 
commander, and his crew escaped 
to Michilimackinac. On their way, 
they had sighted two American 
schooners, the Scorpion and the 
Tigress, which had teen left to 
Suard the passageway to the lakes 
in case the Nancy should be re- 
floated and escape. The warships| 
were stationed about 15 -miles| 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 

Wellington 

Afte1 

night, 

WELLINGTON 

of Saturday 

the 

hurricane we 

lare enjoying summer weather 

fortunately lacking the fervid heat 

of July Summer visitors ire 

still with us, reluctant to leave 

this beautiful resort with its rest- 

| ful park and cooling lake breez- 
es, How we cling to these van- 
ishing summer days, their visit to 

|this northland being so very brief 

On Thursday, August llth, Mrs, 

daring mission, At sunset on the Leona Whyte, of Bath, with her 

lfollowing day, it reached the De-| guests, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
ltour Passage where the first of the; Whyte and Sandra of Montreal, 

| 
| 

famous Wasaga/American ships stood’ guard. Over| with Miss Helen Arthur of Belle-/with a large attendance. 

night and the next day, the crews| ville, were dinner guests at Lake- 

| stayed on shore concealed in the} on-the-Mountain after which they 

lbushes, then, at about six o’clock,| motored to Wellington and with 

began rowing out to the U.S.| Miss S. E. Blakely were guests of 

With muffled oars, and| Mrs. Anderson and Miss Marjor- 
ie Blakely at their home at Maple 

proached the Tigress, coming to Avenue. They also visited the 

ithin 100 yards of the ship be-| park. 
re 45 Mrs. Lela Weeks, Consecon, |fore they were sighted. 

The Tigrris crew immediately 
opened fire, but the Canadians, si- 

i shed forward and " : ; 4 
panes ed abe sides of the| York, who is holidaying in her 

: ea | ttage here, will return lenemy vessel. After only five min-|SUmmer cottage here, 
utes of strenuous fighting, during| to the States next week to attend 

thi ; three killed| 2 button convention at Utica, NY 
in a a ae ats anne State. She will be accompanied 

dians two killed and several wound- by her friend, Mrs. 
; ris. 

eae are Seared a Miss Marjorie Blakely and her 
: guest, Miss Dorothy Tayler, of 

can prisoners were sent under Toronto, enjoyed a motor drive to 
guard to a camp on shore, Mean-| sion Point and The Outlet on 
while the Canadian officers took 

: . Tuesday. ; 

command of their aoe ote but) “Mrs. Charles Wannamaker and 
kept the American pendant flying. 
Later that day, they saw the Scor- her daughter, Mrs. Cannons, and 

j hi d tchéd ther Miss Doreen of Trenton, have re- 

aig Peni Linacre : turned home after a pleasant ho- 
as she anchored about two miles liday, visiting friends at Niagara, 
away. . ; . - |London and Guelph. 
Fe aa a the ere ane Mrs. Alex Tait has returned | 

and her Canadian crew made ready . ; 5 ; 
for battle. At daylight, she hoisted home after several weeks’ holiday 

| spent a few days the guest of 

Mrs. W. H. Morton, Consecon St. 
Mrs, Crawford, of Albany, New 

Helen Har-| 

rHE 

The Lake | On 

Toronto Art School, who is em- 

ployed during holidays on a pleas- 

ure boat from Toronto to Niagara, 

spen Monday, August 15, at his} 

home here. 
Major Homer Thomas, of Ot- 

tawa, will visit Wellington at the 

week-end, His mother, Mrs. W 

Thomas, of Belleville, who has 
been holidaying here, will go 

home with her son to finish her 
holidays 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

| The August meeting of the 
Wellington Women’s Institute was | 

held August 16th in the town hall | 
The 

|hall was attractive with large 
| baskets of flowers and the table 

| beautifully draped. The meet- 
ing was in charge of the president, 

Mrs. R. Ellis, ‘with Mrs. Helen 
Harris, secretary, and Mrs. Nor- 
|man Foster, pianist. The meet- 
ing opened in the usual way. The}, 
roll call was answered by each 
giving a favorite poem of Mrs. 
Anderson, whose birthday the 
meeting celebrated. 

The program was in charge of 
Mrs. Helen Harris and Mrs, Edna 
Platt. Following business dis- 

cussions, Mrs. Crawford, a sum- 
mer visitor here, was called on 
to show her display of buttons. 
This was very interesting to the 
members present. Then follow- 
ed an interview with Mrs: An- 
derson, who replied to quéstions 
concerning her United Empire 
Loyalist heritage, and her years 
of teaching. Mrs. Platt in a brief 
address read a beautiful poem. At 
the close, Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. 
Anderson were presented with 
beautiful flowers. Both ‘ex- 
pressed their thanks for the gift 
and for the pleasant meeting, In 
the social hour refreshments of 
cake and ice cream were served. apart. 

Having no ship of their own, 

Lieutenant Worsley and his offi-|other vessel before the Americans 
discovered they were facing an 
enemy. Once again, the Canadians 
swarmed aboard and the Scorpion, 
like the Tigris, was captured, 

cers decided to try to capture one 
of the American vessels. They se- 
cured four rowboats, one ,manned 
by seamen commanded by Wors-| 
ley and three others manned by 
soldiers of the Royal Newfound- 
land Fencible Infantry and a few, 
artillerymen, With this small flo-} 
tilla, they set out to capture 
United States man-of-war. 

3.0m th MISSION 

YOUR CAR 

Regulator 

Controls 

|ley and his men had avenged the 
sinking of their little schooner by 
capturing two American vessels, 

@leach much larger than the one 
they had lost. Their exploit was 
one of the most daring and suc- 

On the evening of September 1,\cessful of the war on the Great 
814, the tiny fleet set out on its Lakes. 

sail and approached the Scorpion, at St. David's, Ontario, and Flint, 
: Pree Michigan. 

getting within ten yards of the) y4”Alex. Tait, Jr., student at 

Premier’s Action 
In Barring Papers 
Called ‘Small’ 

EDMONTON (CP) — W. J. C. 

Kirby, Progressive Conservative 

lawyerfrom Red Deer, said Fri- 

day Premier Manning's decision to 

bar Alberta’s two largest newspap- 

ers from his press conferences ap- 

pears to be a ‘“‘petty form of re- 

taliation to gratify personal pi- 

que.” 

Speaking in the throne speech de- 

bate in the Alberta legislature, he 
said the premier’s action “‘is an in- 

In a few days, Lieutenant Wors- 

WW neuron 
eel 

Auto Battery sm sidious but none the less obvious 
LzmZ. -- = attempt to strifle free discussion 

of public affairs and of govern- 
: ment personalities and policies.’’ 

By EUGENE MILMOE local mechanic checked every Mr. Kirby, president of the Al- 

Don’t overlook the generator 

regulator if your car comes down 

with a stubborn case of battery 
trouble. It’s often at fault when 
the problem is overcharging, un- 
jercharging or no charge at all. 
As many car ov.ners know, the 

inch of my cooling system but b 
found nothing wrong. A friend 
who drove my car says there is 
no clutch pedal play and insists 
that this is causing the car to 
overheat. I don’t quite under- 
stand this. 
(A) Lack of pedal 

erta Progressive Conservative As- 
sociation, continued: “It (the ac- 
tion) indicates a state of mind 
which is foreign to true democracy 

—a state of mind which cannot 

tolerate criticism, ridicule or 
play will SCOrN.... 

rpose of the regulator is to in-\cause the clutch to slip—and a| NOT PERMITTED 
crease or reduce the generator|Slipping clutch (or anything else 
charging rate according to the|tmat puts an extra loaf on your 
needs of the battery. If it fails to papi can bring about overheat- 

ng. 

tion coil, lights, etc., may suffer.|. WET LIGHTS 
do this job—battery, points, igni- 

In servicing and installing, ad- 
justments must always be made 
with complete accuracy . . and 
a replacement regulator must be 
one designed for the particular 
generator on your car. Unless you 
are really an expert and have the 
necessary test equipment, let a 
skilled mechanic handle the job. 

R.C. asks: Whenever I push 
my <lutch pedal all the way to 
the Sioor with the engine at idle 
speed, I notice a ‘ort of sharp 
squeaking noise. Someone ad- 
vised that it is a bearing noise. 
What bearing do you think it 
would be? 
(A) The clutch pilot bearing is 

probably the one at fault. 

RESSURE DROPS 
F. G. writes: After running my 

car for a short time, the oil 
pressure drops very low. It will 

not rise again until I let the car 
stand and cool off for an hour or 
so. I wish you could give me a 
reason for this type of trouble. 
(A) The oil you are using may 

be too thin,—and, of course, when 

service stations carry headlights 
which 
against moisture and dirt, 
and reflector are of one-piece con- 

The Edmonton Journal and Cal- 
gary Herald have not been per- 
mitted to attend press conferences 
called by Mr. Manning since the 
June 29 general election which saw 
Social Credit forces cut to 37 from 
49. Both newspapers took an anti- 
Social Credit stand during the cam- 
aign. 
Referring to the Accurate News 

and Information Act passed in 1937 
and subsequently ruled ultra vires 

C.D. inquires: Lately, I notice 
that moisture has collected in- 
side both headlights, and the 
light is so diffused it spreads all 
over the road. I would like \to 
replace them with moisture- 
proof lights, if such are avail- 
able. 
(A) Most auto parts stores and the Social Credit government was 

responsible for the ‘‘most calcu- 

are permanently sealed 
Lens the freedom of the press ever at- 

struction, Africa.” 
L.B, asks: My car runs well,|“~ 2" 

gas mileage is good and I use 
practically no oil. A.few days WILL RES 
ago, however, I removed the| VICTORIA (CP)—P i - spark plugs and the bases seem! nett said Thursday ey aeitian 
to be coated with some kind of 
white substance. Does this mean 
anything is wrong? 
(A) Whenever a leaded gas is 

used, it’s normal to get white de- 
posits on the plugs after they have 

seen some service, 

Columbia government will press for 
a national health scheme, financed 
50-50 by the federal and provincial 
governments, at the October Do- 
|minion-provincial conference. B.C. 
is prepared, financially, to enter 
a a scheme “forthwith,”’ he 
said. 

NO TRAFFIC DEATHS 
NEWTON, Kan. (AP)—Newton 

PTET Sy: ae sek TLE ey i ne a a 

|Sept. 13 to formulate labor con- 

of the legislature, Mr. Kirby said|' 

lated and far-reaching plan to curb |,’ 

tempted in a Commonwealth legis-|! 
lature outside the Union of South = 

your engine heats up, it thins out|(pop. 11,590), Thursday began its 
even more. Oil can be too thin if|third year without a traffic fatal- 
it’s diluted, too light for the sea-|ity. In observance of the occasion, 
son or of low quality. 

From G.S.: My car is six years 
old and overheats frequently. A 

INTERM 

Electric Power Interruptions 
Will Be Necessary 

EAST OF MOIRA RIVER 

SUNDAY, 
530 am. to 7.30 am. 

‘To make permanent repairs to 

in the city. 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Newton police handed out 110 free 
parking tickets to overtime park- 

| ers. 

Pack Up You 
NO MUSS. 
@ DINNER ITTENT 

BELLEVILLE’S 

OPERATED By 

AUG. 2|st 
CHIPS AND ROLLS 
FIEING- BOD sea. 

lines damaged by recent storms 
For Entertainment — Booth’s Fame Open Daily 11.00 a.m. - 1 

@® NOJUKE BOX @ 

FOR 

@ PASTRY 
@ LUNCH 

FIRST PHONE WO 8-5865 

DIXIE INN 
18 WEST BRIDGE STREET 

Barbecued Chicken 

Mrs. Anderson cut the birthday 
cake. 

vinlent convulsions, frothing at : 
thé mouth, loss of sight, diarrhea 
and great pain which frequently 
ends in death. 

In order to avoid loss of live- 
stocy all areas infected with wat-4 
er hemlock should be located and 
the animals kept out of the area 
until all the plants, including all 
of the roots, are removed and to- 
tally destroyed. 

TOO MUCH BRANDY 

CAPETOWN, South Africa (AP) 
—Two men wagered a bet on who 
could drink a bottle of brandy 
first. They tried and both died 
soon afterward a coroner was told 
today. 

The coroner found that the pair 
died of alcoholic poisoning. 

CALL RAIL TALKS 

MONTREAL (CP) — A general 
conference committee meeting of 
15 unions has been called here for 

tract demands of Canada’s 145,000 
non-operating railway employees, 
it was learned Friday. 

SELF-INJECTION 

Taught to give themselves re- 
quired insulin injections, diabet- 
ic children from West Berlin and 
East Germany have become ex- 
pert in the do-it-yourself tech- 
nique at a Red Cross recreation 
camp in Grunewald. Here, a 
boy demonstrates his dexterity 
with the needle as he gives him- 
self an upper thigh injection. His 
friend, Gisella, who is equally ex- 
pert, doesn’t seem happy about 
it. (Central Press Canadian). 

r Troubles... 
..NO FUSS! 

® BANQUET 

ONLY BAR-B-Q 

GEO, A. DeVUYST 

$2.00 ani» 
ous Admiral T.V. 

ONTAI 

from Belleville and district prior to their departure for Niagara-on- 

John Rankin, shown shaking hands with Mayor Both on the city 

British Contractors Lured to Canada 
By Glitter of Seaway Disappointed 

tors, lured to Canada by the glit-|son, with offices in 
ter of the St. Lawrence seaway,| picked up $3,000,000 worth of work 
are disappointed — but not 
perate. 

have not grabbed the big building 
plums they hoped to get, and have 
lowered their sights accordingly. 

Sons was awarded the $1,500,000 

10 INTELLIGENCER 
a —  —___ 

hall departments 
and the Trenton 

e Jamboree on Thursday Morning. 
Belleville and the remainder from 

hall steps were shown through the various city 
on Wednesday, visited the Northern Electric plant 
Air Station before leaving for th 
Sixteen of the Scouts are from 
other points in- the county. 

Announcing — 
The Appointment of 

AS MANAGER 
of , 

MOIRA HEATING in. 
Mr. Grimson has been associated with Moira Heating 

for over 10 years, and brings to his post an extensive 

knowledge of all heating problems. 

Best wishes from Mayor Both were extended to 32 Boy Scouts 

he-Lake and the Scout Jamboree. The Scouts with their leader, 

| 

has won a £2,500,000 contract for | By ROBERT RICE tele 
Staff Writ the largest private residential pro- Canadian Press Sta cr ject in Canada, at Toronto. 

LONDON (CP)—British contrac-| Another firm, Sir Lindsay Parkin- 
ontreal, has 

des-|on sewers and bridges. 

EDMONTON CONTRACT.. : 

Rush and Tomkins: Ltd. is doing 
building work vdlued at another 
$3,000,000 in Edmonton, 

ae In Vancouver, John Laing Sons 
Only one of the 15-odd British! tq has a $6,000,000 contract for 

contractors in Canada has won al office building. John Laing also is 
contract for the mammoth seaway| -arrying out the tre@endous indus- 
project. Sir. Robert McAlpine and trial project: of Annacis island in 

British Columbia, 
Most of the British firms went 

to Canada two years ago. Since 

In the main, they admit they 

job of laying 11 miles of railway 
bed for the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission of Ontario. then there has been a trickle of 
STIFF COMPETITION other contractors jumping the At- 

The other firms are consolidat-|lantic, but one British observer 
ing their positions with an® eye|says the saturation point may now 
to the future rather than leaping|have been reached. 
—possibly prematurely and unprof-|. A treasury spokesman says the 
itably—into the keenly competitive; general policy is to encourage 
seaway market, overseas investment with dollar 
One British contractor says com-}| authorizations whenever possible 

petition in Canada is ‘‘desperately|in Britain’s dollar-scarce economy. 
keen.’’ Canadian and American| The Canadian contracts, added 
rivals, solidly entrenched on the|to other jobs by British firms else- 
spot, are better able to tackle the| where in the world, have kept Brit- 
multi-million dollar tasks on the/ish constructional activity at about 
seaway, because they can act|the same high level, first réached 
together in bidding for the large|in the early years after the Sec- 
jobs, ond World War. 

In contrast, British firms are 
often not ready to take the costly THROWN FROM BUGGY 
chance of possible error in trying 
for the giant contracts. LAGRANGE, Ind. (AP) — Mrs. 

Yet there is still a large field} Susan Wickey, 58, was killed when 
for British contractors in other|a runaway horse threw her from 
industrial and engineering pro-|her buggy on a road near here 
jects, and British firms are ex-| Thursday. Mrs. Wickey was Amish, 
pecting a slow but growing share|a Mennonite sect many of whose 
in the work, members disapprove of power- 

Taylor Woodrow, builder of Brit-| driven vehicles and many other 
ain’s first atomic power station,| devices. 

MOIRA HEATING in. 
40 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO 8-7581 

A Guaranteed 
Investment___ 

YOU INVEST monthly $34.37 

Amounts with interest at 334 % 
(compounded and accumulated) 

s pvalyh g.pid'prets niet, wee) 0 USUI in 10 years to 

Amount you pay se ce che pia ath pipe (6 often olny «Gere mnna 

YOU GAIN $875.60 aeeeeee 

Principal does not fluctuate. 

These investments are secred by approved first mort- 

gages, Government and Municipal bonds, etc., which 

are held in trust for the investors, and in addition they 

are unconditionally guaranteed by 
JOHN R. BUSH 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE SERVICE 
REFRIGERATED — AIR CONDITIONED 

OXYGEN AND FIRST AID EQUIPPED 

Phone WO 8-5588 
OPERATED BY 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL 
COMPANY 

FUNERAL HOME 
27 CAMPBELL ST. 

VICTORIA and GREY 
TRUST COMPANY 

Belleville, Ontario. 

2 Midnight 
Total Assets Under Administration 

Exceed $52,000,000.00 
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nounce the 

Frederick Ariss, son of 

Mrs. Frederick Ariss, 

Sound, Ontario. The 

will take place on 

September 10, 1955, at St. John’s 

United Church, Tweed, 
& » . 

Mrs. Lorne Keane and 
Keane have returned to 

after 
Beale cottage, Lakeview 

Mt Wellington-on-the-Lake. 
ne 

rr 

vie 

fr: family of Paxton, 
spending a few days at 

ter’s parents, 

=e 

t.% 

hit: ‘mother of Vancouver, B.C,, is 
oh spending the week-end at the 
i same home. 

a a e 

15 OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS 

io Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Nevery 
cf Dorchester, Mass., and Mr. 

ny and Mrs. William J. Morrison, of 
<... Detroit, Mich. were Tuesday 
r visitors at the home of Mr. James 
Se--,, ‘Ls Alexander, The Bowl and 
get Dashe Ranch, R.R. 1, Roslin, 
bev, Ont. Mr. Nevery and Mr. Mor- 

4. ison are cousins of Mr. Alexan- 
».+ der. 

s . a : 

once Miss Doris Sadler of Glen Ross,| at Hawkestone, near Orillia, Ont. 
we Miss Grace Pearson of Frankford] litis a year ago, but by perseverance é 

~7.. and Mrs, Leonard Young are hol-| to walk, dress herself and lead a near-normal life. 
fe idaying in Winnipeg. Canadian). 

la 

Eo MINISTER DIES G di Gi 
r° ‘ 
mero HAMILTON (CP)—Veteran Pres- ana lan IT 
ane byterian minister and missionary, : . i 
g@wie> Rev. John Percy McLeod, 71, at| CS F p 
se’ Stoney Creek, Ont., died Friday. He € S m ar 
--'* had served for five years, until ir} ‘ 
it retirement two years ago, St. Af L Dp || 
=r John’s Presbyterian church ~in fer ong U 
suey nearby Grimsby, and prior to that 
- as pastor of Emmanuel Presbyter- 
be ian church in Toronto. " By SYLVIA HACK 
ae Canadian Press Staff Writer 

KARSH HONORED 

tie 

wes * ing contribution to professional 
ae photography during the last year, | 

America. 

nae 

at 

Personne 

ice-cream treatment, 
e the airmen and women 

ever had. 

mepy S401 

PLASTIC) 2 
: RINGS 

a) 

“Elizabe 

PHONE WO 8-5549 

SOCIAL and 

nn PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Emerson 

ims of Tweed, Ontario, wish to an- 

engagement of their 

lie daughter, Anna Mary, to Ernest 

spending holidays in the 

eo ¢ 8 Sees 
Rev. and Mrs. L. Ogilvie and 

Tilinois, 

185 Dufferin Av- 

enue. Mrs. Murray, Mr. Ogilvie’s 

_ it Was announced Thursday. The . : 
a) award is made each year by morning to be on the film set at 

» the Photographer's Association of|seven soon convinced me it was 

said the 17-year-old 

RCAF ADOPTS ORPHANAGE 

: of the RCAF 
adopted an entire orphanage. 
and spend much of their off-du 

given to littl 

WORLD 
"aa > “*F 

Mr. and 

of Parry 

marriage 

Saturday, 

Ontario. 

Miss Pat 
Kingston 

Avenue, 

are 
the lat- 

CHIEF GUIDE PRESENTS AWARD 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“ aE : re fs ren be ! 

Carol Smith, Toronto Girl Guide, receives the badge of forti- 

LONDON 

film part. 

no dream,” 

IN FR 
+ te 

ANCE 
¥E 

a e 

at@ ° Pe aE gF BR: 

‘DEVELOPED 
the Siper-Ftk way 
COST NO MORE! 

Tc Per Print 
BRING YOUR WEEK-END ROLLS TO US FOR FINISHING 

| LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
*th Arden Beauty Centre” 

WE DELIVER 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfert” 

(CP)—Canadian teen- 

bs CHICAGO (AP)—Yousuf Karsh | 28¢r Dagmar Eberts pinched her- 

of Ottawa has been awarded the|self daily for a week when she 
~ George Harris medal for outstand-|learned she had landed her first 

“But getting up at five in the 

Station at Grostenquin, France, have 
They raised money, arranged picnics 
ty time with the children. After the 

e Monique by Cpl. Marie Smith, | 
are easily the most popular visi 

(Central Press Canadian). es cP glans 6 

“NEW LOW PRICE 

tude from Lady Baden-Powell, world chief Guide, in a ceremony 
Carol was stricken with poliomye- 

and courage she is now able 
(Central Press 

blonde, formerly of Montreal. 
The tall lass who describes her- 

self as ambitious and determined 
doesn’t even talk in her small role 
in “All for Mary.” 

“But it's a start,’’ says Dagmar 
whose passion for throughness has 
led her through the Sadler’s Wells 
ballet school, the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art, volunteer car- 
baret singing three or four times 
a week and a spot of modelling. 
She’s well satisfied to appear in 

a few scenes in the garb of the 
glamorous artist—‘just to let the 
public know of my existence.’ 

In London since 1946, Dagmar 
has only a touch left of her Cana- 
dian aecent—"'I find it difficult to 

sometimes’’—and lives in the arty 
Chelsea district. ; 
“I’m_well assimilated. I slop 

I’m not working frequenting cof- 
tee bars like the majority of the 
Chelseaites. I even sing hill-billy 
and calypso numbers in one with 
a bit of persuasion.”’ 

She normally. wears no makeup 
except lipstick offstage, and makes 
her own clothes when she has time. 
One of her creations, a red silk 
model, was so successful she was 
asked to wear it in the film. 
Dagmar started ballet lessons at 

12, but halfway through decided 
to become an actress. 
“Thoroughness is the thing,”” she 

says. “‘So.I stayed at the. ballet 
| schoo] until I was 16. I was offered 
a role with the opera ballet team 
but I turned it down.” 

Instead, she took off for two 
months through France and Spain, 
garnering six proposals of mar- 
riage en route, including one from! 
a father of eight who introduced 
her all round. 

She turned to modelling on her 
return—her sister Sara had been 
one of the top London models— 
and was accepted by audition for 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art last New Year's Day. 

She anticipates no easy road to 
the top. The rugged repertory 
route will prove ‘‘some real stage 
experience,’”’ she expects. 
Then, perhaps the West End— 

“if I’m good enough.” 

USE. 

Quality 

632 FRONT STREET 

CALL IN TODAY 
Inquire About Our 

CHROME MOULDINGS 

‘Going Places 

The Motorist’s ‘Big Brother’ | 
By SHIRLEY AND BOB SLOANE 

The great North American phe-, 
nomenon of auto touring has given, however, are the AAA's touring 

birth to so many more little phe- 

nomena — from air - conditioned | jlaces is probably the most com- 
motels,| prehensive and accurate one put 

zebra/ out, though, like all guidebooks, it 
autos through drive-ins, 
and trailers to roadside 
farms—that it’s kept us busy writ- 
ing about it for more than three | 
years now. 

But of all these things, nothing is 
more characteristic of the national! 
passion for orgahized comfort and 
convenience than the oldest, best 

known, and most comprehensive of | 
all the phenomena, the auto clubs. 

And to most people “auto club’’ 
means AAA—the American Autom- 
obile Association. 

For the past 53 years the AAA 
has been big brother to all us little 
motorists. For its approximately 
4,000,000 members (and many more 
who aren't members) it has lob- 
bied for better roads and the elim-| them do pay. 
ination of traffic ticket racketeer- 
ing; changed our flat tires and 
heuled us out of the mud; advised 
us where to sleep and eat on the 
road and warned us where not to; 
paid our bail and gone to court for 
us when we were nailed out of 
state; plotted our trips, given us 
maps, made our hotel reservations, 
sold us insurance, and sometimes 
even financed our cars. ' 

In fact, in anything to do with go- 
ing places by car, the AAA has 
gone to work with and for the 
motorist. 

INDEPENDENT CLUBS 

More familiar to most travelers, 

services. The AAA’s guide book to! 

sleeping, eating and sightseeing] 

doesn't give you 100 per cent up-to- 

date and dependable information| 
because it can’t. Motels and restau- 

rants change managers and chefs 

too often for that. But the clubs’ 
road representatives, constantly on 
tour checking up on things, provide 
an admirable service in  this| 
direction. 
Contrary to popular opinion, bus-| 

inesses don't have to pay to be 
listed by the AAA, but if they do 
they get a better display in the 
guidebook and a shingle to hang 
out front. Without the shingle, how- 
ever, most approved spots get little 
value from a listing, so most of 

The AAA’s map service for its 

Holds Wiener 

Roast, Service 

Approximately 100 young 

people gathered to enjoy a 

wiener roast at Point Anne, the 

Weather being perfect for the 

gala occasion. 

The first part of the 

was devoted to swimming and 

games under the supervision of 

Y.F.C. president Ernie Belch, Fol- 

lowing this, the young people from 

Kingston, Madoc, Holloway, Red- 

evening 

nersville, Brighton, Plainfield, 

Marysville and Belleville; en- 

joyed .a most delicious  re- 

past of toasted wieners, marsh- 

mallows and ice cold drinks, 

A fitting conclusion to the 

evening of fun and fellowship 

was the surrounding of the bon- 

fire on the shore of beautiful Bay 

members is unique. In addition to | of Quinte when the yaung people 
a full scale road map, tourists ask- 
ing to have a route laid out get a 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 

————— ei 

Youth for Christ Members Tummon 

Honor Parents at Foxboro 

Although their actual 
sary is not until October, 
Mrs. W. E. Tummon of Foxboro, 
were pleasantly surprised recent 
when all members of their family 
gathered at the Tummon home to 
honor their parents. 

On October 12th, Mr. and Mrs. 
of many denominations gathered 

little booklet with segment maps 
that show considerably more detail 
of the route and contain a run- 
ning commentary about the area 
and its facilities. Some drivers pre- 
ter not to use these maps because 
it confuses the sense of perspective 

and direction they get’on the full-|““Rolled Away”, and other famil- 
jar songs led by Mr. Carl Green. size ones. 

ROAD CALLS 

Many members feel 

Actually, the AAA is not one big| biggest selling points. They may 
club, but an affiliation of local,)be right. Each year there is ap- 
more or less independent, clubs| proximately one road call for 
with different services and fees,| every member. 
held together by a Washington Usually the membership deal 
headquarters which exists for the} absorbs a certain initial charge for 
convenience and coordination of] roadside service—up to $10 for tow- 
the local clubs’ facilities. It is re-|ing to the nearest garage—and free 
sponsible for such things as sup-|flat tire changing. Similar minor}, 
plying uniform maps and supervis-| services may also be absorbed in 
ing recommendations. the base allowance. 
Membership in a local affiliate is|, With tubeless tires, more reliable 

usually $3 for initiation and 
average of $15 a year for dues. It} phones, 
may or may not include your wife} tions and othe 

an| modern cars, the nearness of tele- 
dependablz service sta- 

modern develop- 
and kids, which is something to|}ments making highway travel less 
look into before joining. uncertain these days, some travel- 
For this you get, basically, a list] ers feel the road call is an overrat- 

of all the clubs, a list of garages| ed factor in auto club service. 
authorized to perform emergency AAA affiliates are scattered 
road service under uniform terms,| throughout the country, and wise 

; -* “lan accident insurance policy pay-| motorists check in occasionally for 
believe I’m really a .Canadianling up to $5,000, and if. you ever! up-to-the-minute information 

need it, bail should you be arrest-| weather, road conditions, unexpect- 
ed as a result of an accident not|ed detours, local speed traps, and 

mies i t from irresponsible driv- topping and eating places. 
around in jeans and. a shirt when stg: : xSERS ne WE n ae eRe g. | 

The latter, incidentally, is con- 
sidered by many seasoned drivers 
to be the most valuable of all the 
services, in itself .well worth the 
dues. Few casual travelers realize 
it, but if you are tagged out of 
state and can’t raise bond, you 
may actually languish in jail until 
your trial comes up. 

This new Beneficial service lets 
you go confidently on vacation 
with an extra $50 or $100 
tucked in your wallet for emer- 
gencies. If you don't use the 

ane 
ue YH 

SYSTEM 

on 

to pay tribute in song and testi- 

mony to the goodness of God. 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

The worship service opened 

with the singing of many lively|™mons moved to Fo 
»|ago where they operate their farm | Tu mil 

on No. 14 Highway just west of| Mr. and Mrs, “Tip Tummon and 
family, Collingwood; Mr. and Mrs, 

They are members of Foxboro | Jack Tummon and family, of Tor- 

Accompanying Mr. Green were| United Church, where Mr. Tum-| onto; Mr, and Mrs. Teddy Thomp- 
mon has been a faithful member|son and family, Erinsdale; Mr. 

Mr. Tum- : 
tmon was former MP for South|family, RCAF Station MacDon- 

with the guitar and mandolin and| Hastings from 1925 to 1935 and| ald, Manitoba. 

choruses such as “He Lives, 

roadside| Miss Louise Harris on the accor- 
service and towing are the club’s| dion; Art and Elmer Davidson 

Fred Futers on the guitar. 
The ladies trio from Alliance 

of Miss|/attention to the need of making 
Eleanor Baragar, Miss Dorothea|that, all important decision that of 

Ruth Britnall,) following the Lord Jesus Christ. 
rendered two beautiful numbers|He went.on to say that “we make 
in song entitled “I Stand Amazed|decisions everyday of our life in 

of Jesus, the|the home and at work but we ne- 
“Then I Met|glect to make the most important 

life, one 
Mr. Bob Piebles of Albert Col-|that doesn’t govern time, but one 

that governs all of eternity, that 
Mr. Jim Blackwood, Youth for|of accepting the lowly Nazarene. 

Christ Director of Bowmanville, 
the evenirg,|time. Behold, now is the day of 

‘Tabernacle consisting 

Atyeo and Mis@ 

in the - Presence 
Nazarene”, and 
Jesus.” 

lege, led in prayer. 

and speaker for 

40 years. 

aret natives of the Tweed district, 
the bride of 40 years being the 
former Ethel Finley. 

the village. 

of the church choir. 

decision of our entire 

“Behold, now is the 

chose as his text, Hebrews 2:3,| salvation.” 
“How shall we escape, if we ne- 
glect so great salvation.” 

The. service 

He brought the young peoples’|} Without one Plea.” 

GYPTEX DEMONSTRATION 
MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

NEOLITE 
SOLES 

55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

cash, return it. Yaur only charge 
is for the time you hold it. For 
example, $100 for I month costs 
you only $2.00. Phone, write or 
come in today. 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture.or Auto 

Z2sonal FINANCE CO. 
2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 

BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor..........WOodland 8-6734 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor.........+.. Phone: 6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canoda 

ADD BEAUTY 
TO YOUR KITCHEN!! 
A CHROME MOULDING ADDED TO YOUR 

KITCHEN COUNTER WILL GIVE YEARS OF 

LASTING BEAUTY AND SERVICE. DESIGN- 

ED FOR EASY INSTALLATION. 

MIRACHROME & MIRALITE CHROME 

MOULDINGS ARE MADE FOR EVERY 

. 

MIRACHROM 
Hi-LU 

MIRALITE 
NON- RUB 

MOULDINGS ate Zoe 

Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Builders’ Hardware, Insulation, Floor Covering, 

Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD. 
285-7 COLEMAN STREET 

sy 

TRE 

iM gualily 

DIAL WO 8-6731 

DIAL WO 8-6733 

AT 

Walker Hardware 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22: 
9.30 A.M. 

Gyptex texture paint 

— 6.00 P.M. 

provides color, decoration 
and texture in one operation. It is applied with a 
brush in thicker consistency than ordinary paint 
to the wall or ceiling surface, then patted with a 
sponge or gone over lightly with a roller, giving 

« various decorative effects. Available in eight mo- 
dern shades. Anyone interested in this fascinating 
and inexpensive mode of home decoration is cor- 
jally invited to attend. 

WALKER HARDWARE 
Co. LTD. 

248 FRONT STREET 

This trial offer subject to 

| EXAMINATION, 

Hearing Aid 
211 SHERBROOKE 

without notice — entitles you to obtain 

without cost, deposit or obligation, for 

ten days use in your home, any Acousticon 

Transistor Hearing Aid you select after a 

FREE AND COMPLETE KEARING AID 

| ACOUSTICON 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT, 

PHONE RI 2-2528 

DIAL WO 2-2588 

BY GIVING YOU 

withdrawal 

head .. 

@ The 

accepted 

closed with “the 
invitation in song “Just as I am 

anniver- was secretary of the Ontario Hog 
Mr. and, Producers for several years. 

family gathering at the 
ly | Tummon farm took place follow- 

ing the Elliott family reunion at 
Tweed earlier in the month. The 
family presented their father and 
mother with two lawn chairs, a 

Tummon will have been married | radio, hymnary and a concordance 
to the Bible. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Tummon|mon were taken entirely by “ea 

The 

prise. 

xboro 15 years|and Jim, 
y mmon and family of Alliston; 

LEADING EAR DOCTORS SAY— 

“Try A Hearing Aid 

Before You Buy It’ 
ACOUSTICON NOW MAKES THIS POSSIBLE. 

A FREE 10-DAY HOME TRIAL 
CHOOSE ANY OF THESE GREAT ACOUSTICONS 

@ The 5 Transistor A225 (the most Poy 
made by Acousticon), 

@ The “Postage Stamp” size A220 (the most ver- 
that may be worn on the 

+ as a tie clasp, or on your glasses.) 

satile Aid ever made, 

8-Transistor A340, an unbeatable value 
at only $99.50, 

I would 
Hoaring 

Co. 
ST., NAME 

DATE 

like 
Aid. 

Please come to my home, 

ADDRESS 
se eee 

Present at the anniversary par 
The Tum-|ty were: Mr. and Mrs. Tummon 

and Mrs. 

DRY CLEANING 
WITH THESE 

CASH: CARRY 

15 
2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 

AQ): 
Trousers, 
Sport 
Slacks, Sweaters. 

57 GRAHAM ST. 

CLEAN-RITE 
CLEANERS 

to try an Aocousticon 

see eee 
CeCe eC esa ecvis 

Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Tum- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Vincent Prewer and 

PRICES 

Skirts (plain), 
Shirts, Blouses, 

erful ever 

os 

ee eens 
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ADVICE to the ¢ ing 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

TAKE YOUR HOME AS IT IS, 

| ¢MARILYN, AND FOLKS WILL 

LOVE YOU EVEN MORE 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

Should a girl be ashamed of her 

home? 

I am very popular with the boys, 

" |but when they want to come and 
see me at home, I always find 

some kind of excuse so they won't 

come because of our house. It’s not 

finished, and we don’t have enough 

room, and our furniture is all old. 
I'm also ashamed of the part of 

town we live in, The people are all 

so trashy. They don’t care about 

anything. | 
Do you think I should go ahead 

and let the boys come to see me, 

without always making up excuses, 

or should I go on the way I am do- 

ing now? — Marilyn 

Dear Marilyn: 

Honey, I can understand just how Here is a beautiful gown for an early autumn wedding and it 
you feel]. Yours is a hard problem, 

The tunic has been inching its|expecially for a girl your age. It is perfect for the bride who wants a traditional dress cut along pre- 

_ way into the sartorial scene, abid-! Would be easy for me to tell you scribed lines but with obvious signs of modern styling. 

tng the time for general accept- that nobody should be ashamed of The low torso bodice of the gown is re-embroidered Alencon lace 

ance. Now it is a popular sil-|his or her home, but it’s not easy| with a portrait neckline and long pointed sleeves. However, the 
“houette appearing in eVery phase | for wits to feel hed a a onal look of a lower-than-ever waistline and the way the piping at the 
of fashion. The long tunic suit is}YOu Know your home looks shabby, kline is worked to give an off-shoulder effect are very much 

in thi ,}and you hate our friends} MeC*UNe 3s : : 

vue ere tienbal Sarr Oe see that 22 hah ‘doesn’t live the look of a coming season. The full shirred skirt which has a 

y 

ce a : 

By TRACY ADRIAN 

be wf 
ae 

BY VERA WINSTON 

; ¥: darker gray. Deeper grap tweed|@S nicely as their families probab-| cotillion sweep in back is of silk and acetate, a fabric carefully blend- 

<ey ig _ 4s used for the slim skirt and for |ly_do. ed to give a wonderful feeling of crispness and elegance. The cap 

_——s« the: ‘tunic jacket pockets and col-| But there’s one thing I can tell| i; of matching Alencon lace with a double fullness silk illusion fin- 
= Ea lar. The elongated look is fur-|¥OU, and if you can manage to do| + tin veil. :, ; 
De oe ther emphasized by the parade of|it, you'll not only be more com- 
"Se buttons down the front. fortable yourself, but your friends ; 
ees, will love and admire and respect 1¢|} t : 
“sy : : you all the more, That is, try to R d S C 

ae, - learn to accept things as they are, €a , ers a ur ay 0 umn 
ai “ef BE AUTY and not to make excuses for them. ben : : ; 

ht as S ; ' After all, it's you, not the place ‘ : ; 

ss By HELEN JAMIESON where’ you'live; that. ‘counts.. .And As Conducted by Mary Moore 
7 4 ami a if you are sweet and natural with : 

ae me : pes 5 oder oval 2 von fam- ; tas 

ay te SUMMERTIME’S SPECIAL SKIN/|!ly so that you don't make ‘apolog- : i i z 
- Ric: & "* lies about their manner of living, I QUESTION: ae Brayyact FO moog nnusher Po <] PROBLEMS : A : tatoes are an excellent accompani 

iT ye : promise you that everything will} hi, j first att t ¢t ; 
; Sys _ If you are the type who leads an| go better for you AB FASE OETA ARLEIO Des kO} TENG. eae ey t 

< re 2 active outdoor life during the sum- ‘It the boys Rearit £5) com etties your write you. . . I am a nurse too| Currently I'm enthusiastic 

PES: mertime you may find, as the sea-|home to see you, let them. If you|. - - Married three years, I fol-|@bout pureed soups because we 
‘were served such delicious ones in 
Paris. This week I made 

MAIGRE SOUP 

(A pureed vegetable soup) 

son progresses, that you are sud- 
-denly afflicted with special skin 
problems which do not beset you at 

any other season of the year. 
- +You may, for instance, despite 

all precautions, have become sun- 
burned, and now find yourself peel- 
ing—and at the most aggravating 
spots, too! Your nose, the cleft of 
-your chin, your shoulders (and just 
when you'd planned to wear that 
lovely new strapless to the club 
dance on Saturday!) Or, if you've 
walked~ around barefooted on the 

beach a great deal, you may now 
- be noticing that your heels have 

‘become dry from exposure to the 
sun and constant work in the gard- 
en. But you can smooth out these 
rough spots and counteract the 
Tavis, sof outdoor life with just a 
litt: acare, 

Let's take the peeling spots first. 
Go to your favorite cosmetic coun- 
ter and buy either a cosmetic meal 
or a box of one of the more modern 
cleansing grains. Most of the cos- 
metic firms have these grains on 
the market so you can pick your 

favorite brand. Put the grains, or 

the meal, on a wet washcloth in 

place of soap and, by rubbing gent- 

ly, you can get rid of most of the 

Joosened skin particles. Rinse thor- 

‘ oughly and pat dry. Then spread a 

feel you don’t want em to be too|lowed Marianne’s activities close- 
surprised to find your house the/}y, Since I have read others’ let- 
way it is, then, at the time they| ters to you I think I must be the 
ask, say something like: “Sure, I’d| world’s’ most extravagant cook. 
love to have you come,” and add in| my grocery bill was usualy fifteen 
a joking sort of way: “ house| to eighteen dollars per week, not 
isn’t finished yet, the way we want epuniting milk. That, was for two 
to have it some day, and we're all 

spilling out of it right'now! But we| too. . I feel it ie far too much, 
have a lot of fun, and I'd certain-| .ouiq you give me some buying ing to the boil I prepared the 
ly like you to meet the rest of my/hints.’. . regarding meat. . .|Vesetables and added them. 
family. ; ._. .. .,.|also recipe for homemade soups| hey were 1 cup each cut-up to- 

That's the kind of girl who will). | | ¥ heve been clipping the|™atoes and potatoes, 1-2 cun each 
always be popular, because she’s|<eries on “Julia Works Wonders|Ca!rot, celery and onion. These I 
not uncomfortable about anything . . 2” How do I file retipes to added as I had them chopped and 
herself, nobody around her will be be available in a minute? Would|Te@dy; also 1 teaspoon each. salt 

uncomfortable. you send me some recipes for cus-|224 MSG (Accent) and 1-4 tea- 
Know what that sort of attitude) ta-ds and baked rice pudding, also|SPOON Pepper, then let it gently 

is called? It's called poise, and it)temon Snow and one for Barbe-| Oil, covered, for 1 hour. I strain- 
means the ability to.take things as| oj. Sauce not using catsup, but ed the whole business, carefully 
they come *and not be upset by|, large quantity with tomatoes picking out and discarding. the 
them. Moreover, the girl who de-| and paste? . . . I never have too|POnes and pressed the rest through 
velops poise early in life is going} much success with my pastry. I the sieve into the broth. I tasted 
to be way out in fr t, as she! never can ‘get my butter farts it and added a little more salt 
Brows older, of the girl who didn’t! runny enough. Do I need a quick|294 1-2 cup very finely chopped 
learn not to get all hot and bother-/ hot cven?. . .Answer when you|P@sley, brought it to boiling 
ed over what she didn’t like. The| vet time.—Mrs. H. McI again and served it with toasted 
girl with poise is going to be happy Stave cheese sandwiches for lunch, You 
in spite of difficulties and prob-| ANSWER:: could use a chicken carcass in- 
lems, for she’s going to have lots stead of the duck or buy a beef 
of friends who care. deeply about bone. That principle may be used 
her, and lots of interests that will for many vegetables. Lovely with 
tide her over rough spots; and soaked split peas and a smoked 
she'll know how to tell the import- ham bone. Of course the veg- 
ant from the unimportant things in etables need not be pureed. 

duck as the base for my stock 
I covered it with 1 quart cold 
weter and while that was com- 

On Monday, August 8, I gave 
our readers a little lesson on steak 
buying at the request of one of 
them. I have sent'you a copy of 
it, alsa some other printed ma- 

a Dutch oven), that has a lid, on 
all sides. When seared, place a 
trivet under the meat and add 1 
cup boiling water, and 1 cup fine- 
ly chopped vegetables—usually a 
mnixture of carrots, celery, turnip 
and onion. Cover well and sim- 
mer until meat is tender—about 
3 to 2 1-2 hours—time depending 
on quality of meat. More water 
may be needed ‘half way through 
but add it very sparingly; also 
salt and pepper the meat and 
turn it over after first 1 1-2 
hours. To serve lift meat to hot 
platter, arrange vegetables around 
meat and make rich brown gravy 

with liquid in pan by making it 
up to 2 cups and ‘stirring in! 
paste made of 3 1-2 tablespoons 
flour and 1-4 cup water. Since 

hand cream or lotion or a vanish-|}ife, And besides all this, she'll be|terial on meats. I Have sent you| Filing is the b is- 
enh ing cream over the peeled areaithe sort of person. who makes|@ copy of it, also some other] tence, 8 here's Seer to 
<< PS and you will find that the peeling} everybody feel so comfortable, and| Printed material on meats. As aljt, All I can suggest is to buy a 
> _skin has become practically invisi-| 55 at ease, when she’s“around, that| starter I think you would like to large recipe file box and keep 

| ae ple and that your shoulders, NOS€/ they Jove to be with her almost!know how to “pot roast” beef, recipes in alphabetical order be- 
ACY ae or whatever have a smooth, Be more than with anyone else they|This is for less tender (hence|tween dividers. | a a surface. One caution, however: Do) know. As . ak lower priced) cut of meat such as| [I have mailed you several re- 

| 2 not rub the cleansing grains OF| So try to stop worrying about|rump, chuck, round. To begin| leases. Maybe they don’t Ww 
| a= i usly into the skin. h ‘Marilyn, and j th A itha Aaa eared | meal too vigorously . your home, Marilyn, and take it as| with buy a rump roast from the|all your questions but they will 
| Gently does it! __|it is, Put your attention on seeing|square end. help and keep you going for a 
i, For roughened elbows and heels) that your friends have a good time, while e 
| you'll need lots of wae ig ek a and let them Be that you love your| POT ROASTED SQUARE RUMP : 

er and a stiff brush, not 0 folks no matter where and how i 
scrub away all traces of soil but to| they live. And the first thing you Bib, me ee sah ey sear 

~ stimulate the circulation. After the! know, you'll be more popular than g Savy Aettie (ike 
rubbing, rinse well and then ap- 

ay cream lavishly. For this pur- 

pose a heavy cream, such as a 

night cream or massage cream 1S 

best. Massage thoroughly and leave 

a thin coating on overnight. After 

finishing your morning ablutions, 

apply vanishing cream to both el- 

bows and heels before dressing to 

go out. Leave this on all day to 

D supplement your nightly treatments 

| and, in practically no time at all, 

the skin on these surfaces will be 

as lovely and smooth-textured as 

the skin on your face. 
a 

GAVE ASSIST 

EDHAM, Mass. (AP)—A bank 

Sper running from the scene of 

the crime with an estimated $18,- 

000 received an assist Thursday 

from an innocent youth who thought 

the thief was a bank ga dg ih aTT 

Kevin Kenney, 18, saw the Baad 

drop a money bag. He called Y 

the robber, picked up the bag, an 

returned it to him. 

an 

ever! 

aa - ' 

Foxboro 
FOXBORO.—Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 

ger Hollinger, Brian and Sharon, 
Kirkland Lake, are holiday 
guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hollinger. 

Mri Harold Stewart ‘returned 
home from Kingston hospital on 
Saturday much improved in 
health, 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Buckley (nee Connie Derry), 
who were married on Monday. 

Miss Marlene Derry is spend- 
ing the next couple of weeks at 
her home in the village. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Armstrong 
are entertaining the former’s sis- 
ter and husband from Cobourg. 
A party was held on Saturday 
evening for Mr. and Mrs. George 
McLean (nee Dorothy Kelly), at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

' Kelly. 

ANTHRACITE, 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Royal Conservatory of Music 
Boyd Neel, Dean 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Ettore Mazzoleni, Principal 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 6 
PIANO — VOICE — THEORY — SPEECH ARTS 

OPERA — ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS 

LOCAL CENTRE EXAMINATIONS 
Grade 1 to A.R.C.T. 

Write for copies of the Examination Syllabus tor 

THE REGISTRAR 

- Royal Conservatory of Music .” 
‘ ollege St. 

REFRIGERATED | 

GARMENT STORAGE | 
DIAL WO 8-6407 | 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
—_—— 

Toronto 2B, Ontario 

Using the carcass from a roast] 

INTELLIGENCER 

Cannifton 
CANNIFTON — Mr. Reg Cone 

and Mr. and Mrs. Russ Cone, sons 

of Mr. Fred Cone are here from 

Fort Francis to see Mr. Cone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ptomely, 

who used to live in one-half of 

Blake Bedell’s house, have a new 

daughter. 

There was an accident on Sun- 

day night when the little grand- 
daughter of Mr. Len Scott ran 
across the road and was hit by a 
car. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lywood, 
Jean-Diane and Penny, and Ernie 
Lywood went to Niagara and Galt 
to see George Lywood and his 
wife and two children. They 
came home by Camp Borden to 
leave Ernie, who had two weeks’ 
leave. 

Mr. Cone had the misfortune 
to have an accident with his car. 
He is in the Kingston hospital. 
His three daughters from the 
States all came to see him. They 
had the misfortune to have their 
car broken into and everything 
taken out of its while parked at 
the hospital one night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis (nee 
May Whiteman) of Toronto, were 
holidaying for a week at her 
brother’s, Mr. G. Sharpe and Mrs. 
Sharpe. 

Mrs. Frank O’Neill and her 
daughter-in-law from Baltimore, 
USA, were visitors for a week at 
her sister's, Mrs. Blake Bedell and 
Mr. Bedell. 

Mr. Ernie Lywood has been 
home on a furlough for two 
weeks, 

Mrs, Art DeMille is in the Belle- 
ville hospital after having had 
an operation on her arm. 

Mrs. Art Palmer has had two 
weeks’ holidays. She was up to 
Chrissie’s and also over to Cleve- 
land to see her brother Art and 
his wife and family. 

Mrs. Putman has been visiting 
her son, Ronnie and his wife and 
family for a few days. 
Don Goodfellow has been home 

for his holidays. Mrs. Goodfel- 
low was on holidays, too. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Soble and 
Jackie from Port Hope spent the 
week-end in Cannifton. On Sun- 
day afternoon they took Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Bedell and Mrs. 
Scklenker to Kingston to see Mrs. 
Soble’s brother Jack Thomas, who 
is in the Military hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Latchford and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart spent 
the week-end at Mr. D: Latch- 
ford’s cottage near Bancroft. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Widdicks 
were supper hour guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sharpe. 

Sorry to report that Mrs. Urch 
is in the hospital. Everyone hopes 
she will soon be herself again. 

Mrs. Frank Windsor is laid up 
with a bad knee. Hope she will 
soon be up and around again. 

Mrs. Tweedy, from across the 
river, is in the Belleville hospi- 
tal. All hope she will soon be 
well enough to comehome. 

FINISH DEEP CABLE 

LONDON (Reuters)—The cable 
ship Monarch Thursday completed 
laying the 1,300-mile, deep-water 
section of the first transatlantic 
telephone cable. The first 200 miles 
of cable from the Newfoundland 
coast was laid last June. The last 
500 miles to complete the shore-to- 
shore link will be laid next month. 

Philips and family, 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Ketcheson. 

hour guest of Miss Ann Townsend, 
who is visiting with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Em- 
erson, on Saturday. 

land, Ohio, 
with her» parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Poste. 

daughters were tea hour guests of 
vat and Mrs. Bill Scott, on Sun- 

been spending his vacation with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Vanderwater 
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Vander- 

Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McInroy. 

ypassed through this community 

eT 

Mother's Helper 

: 

MEALS in bed, when neces- 

tary, are a rather tippy 

problen. for children, A 

muffin tin on 2 pillow, air- 

line style, prevents many an 

aceldent. Glass custard cups 

or paper cups may be set in 

the compartments, to hold 

the foo. 
Woorright, 1055, M.¥. Herald Tribune Les, 

Moira 
MOIRA — Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Wallbridge, 

Miss Linda Ketcheson was tea- 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of Cleve- 
is spending a week 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Stapley and 

ay. 
Mr. Allan Rutherford, who has 

and grand- 

water, returned to his home on 

Mr. Douglas Findlay, Belleville, 
spent the week-end at home of 

The Bible Vacation School open- 
ed on Monday at Moira church 
with fine number of children at- 
tending. It is convened by Miss 
Marion Craig and helper from Na- 
panee. 

The wind and rain storm that 

put the hydro and telephone out 
of commission for some time by 
falling trees and limbs. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMullen and 

Grant, Mr. and Mrs, John Wallace 
were Sunday tea hour guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McInroy. 

Miss Ann and Paul Emerson, 
Halloway, were tea hour guests of 
Mr. Owen and Miss Linda Ketche- 
son on Sunday. 

The neighbors and friends were 
all glad to hear and see Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Thompson arrive 
home on Wednesday last from 
their trip to the west. They had 
been in a car accident at Medicine 
Hat. Their son Milton, is still con- 
fined to hospital with a broken 
leg. All wish him well. 

BIRTHS DECREASE 
TORONTO (CP)—For the fourth y 

in| warming. 
s|recalling together how ma 

consecutive month a decrease 
the number of births in Ontario wa 
reported Wednesday by the regis- 
trar general’s office. In July this 
year there were 10,866 births com- 
pared with 11,310 in the same 
month last year. 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE 

, 

ONTARIO 

DIAL WO 8-9119 

157 Front St. @ 

COMPARE THESE RATES! 

$15.57 

23.35 

38.91 

57.28 

76.38 

Visit or phone 

COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
PLAN LIMITED 

Belleville @ WO 8-6441 

e If you are temporarily 
short of cash visit us today. 
Or better still, phone ahead 
so cash can be waiting for 
you when you arrive. You'll 
like the friendly, private 
way Commercial Credit 

Plan solves your moncy 
problem, Chart at the left 

shows our charges are 

reasonable. 

Fast, Private Service 

GOOD 

TIPPING AIRLINE EMPLOYEES) Mills, Elaine Mallett, Elizabet 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

_ I'm about to take my first trip | 
in a commercial 
peer oe that one should never tip 
an airplane stewardess or steward, 
Is this really true? (I can’t believe SUEsts (Of ‘hae 
it, after all I've bee 
tips I have to give! 

to know): that stewardesses 
stewards in airplanes are never 
tipped. Also you'll like to know that| “&°ks- 
you don’t tip the driver of the air- 
line limousine or. bus, who drives 
passengers from the terminal to) 
the airport. (A fee may be collect- 
ed for this trip, but only the fee, 
not a tip, is given.) Also, at the 
airport, porters who wear the air- 
line uniform (marked with the air- 
line’s name) are not tipped . . . for 
example, the airline porter 
sees that your luggage gets into Toronto, 
the airplane, 
works for the airport rather than|?# 
for the airline (and so does not 
wear the airline uniform) is tipped 
on the same scale as a porter in 
railroad stations. 

HOSTS WHO SHOULD RECEIVE} ed home 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman; 

large, formal wedding last Sat-| Muriel, Peer 
urday. The groom was his cousin.|eq away during the night, 
The wedding was out-of-town, and|had teen with Mrs. ye 
my husband and I were invited to| past few weeks and while 
be guests for Saturday and Sun- 
day in the home of close friends of 
the bride’s family. We had never) 
met these kind people, 
were wonderful hosts to us. When| 2149 
we left we thanked them deeply} py ;ja] 
for their kindness and hospitality.| jyicses 
Is it necessary that we also write|/{on ang 
them a_ bread-and-butter 
even though we stayed only one 
night in their home? — Vera W. 

butter letter is really-and-truly nec- 
essary. As a matter of fact the 
proper thing always is to write a 
bread-and-butter letter for an over- 
night visit... 
tional gesture of hospitality you 

“4 
Na 

Northport 
| NORTHPORT — Mrs. 

| Read has returned home 

spending some time with ir 

Cutler and family, Norway Ba! 

Messrs. Gloria Rose, Nance 

MANNERS 
By MRS, BEECKMAN 

Robinson and Madelene Amai 
have returned home after a hap D 

alroland. I've | Holiday at CGIT camp near me 
. 1% 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mallett wer 

Mrs.. W. ‘Thonilinsont, “Gbaee rs., W. omlinson Sharbe 
n told about the|y aie on Sunday. 3 )— T.R, : 

True this is (and a comfort it is ind ee Re eee : 
and! vr, and’ Mrs. M. Foster for 

eal 

Recent guests of Mrs. M. Belna 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Klein 
Peake and Gale, West Lake; | 
and Mrs. C. Eaton, Mrs. G. Blat 
jand Cathy, Belleville; Mr. ane 
Mrs. B. Redditt and Miss Gal 
Stevenson, Trenton also Mr. ane 
Mrs. L. Grier and daughter, Mel 
rose. = i 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Lam 
were guests of 

But a porter who|™other, Mrs. Hazel Lambert thi 
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UN and Mra thors: Stoviay | ire Ah Easany. tes bat ates ad a family quarrel, Tha 4 DUNDAS sT. E, it and send it with the name of the advertiser in whose advt. It ap- MISS THEL 

: Visited ‘Met Mary ones ouEh ment of Kingston, spent Tuesday thy cigptte iene eee ort wh ng DIAL WO 8-6445 peared, to the Contest Editor, Box 190 Ontario Intelligencer. The win- MA SHAW eke nd Mr ; Brann Sale a seats ut “spencer v I ner will be drawn from among tie correct answers, and a cheque aan DUNDAS ST. E, — CITY 
Uy nan? Mt ome Be ae igs wean ict | CTO «oft | ew orial Hospital, lhimself, porrea| SERVICE PARTS } Eghig 
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-= Economic Future Gaspe’s Economy Greatly Stimulated — Fires on Girl . 
») Views Differ By New Mine’s $60,000 Weekly Payroll With Air Rifle 

TOWN 

ae tieg s 

| GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP) —| By FORBE ‘DE ; , eS TORONTO (CR ; on Is Canada’s economic future bright! _, y *ORBES RHUDE pected, its population increases Further cast, a highway from). ONTO (CP) — Police said «J dragnet | Canadian Press Business Editor se! 2,000 to 4,000 and perhaps|Ste. Anne Des Monts on the north) * ™#®9 Who opened fire with anair or dreary | ; beyond that, it offers markets for|to New Richmond on ti jjli| Trifle cn a 12-ye ] 
; T . 2 “ bs : v 2) mong o C sol . rf » Zz a l Thursday night two experts Ore idochounY LLLE, Que. (CP)—/lumber, building supplies of all|shortly bisect the Seinen ae jumped on sas ee a 1 oc ~ r x xa pe BOS : is s . he : presented opposing views on ques- wae -it ts a8 “itr just on new | kinds, home furnishings, more f6od, Still further e@¥t, on the out. Thureday ; umper of his car he *, t - I tion of “western” economy and of life of ph ot ak ae in the Way| more clothing skirts of the peninsula, the main pipe “4 nig at was arrested and a 

: ; ery vey Canada’s in particular. ada * sizeable chunk of Cap- Mont Louis, on the Gaspe const highway runs from Mont J1'i to ing a pron woulde ’ 

cs ‘ | | J. F. Parkinson, who directs (eye ; “ 30 miles north of Murdochville, is Matapedia and into New Bruns-! hiae* « i Rages ; eye (4) + | economic policy in the federal fin-| site haverrat plant and town-| becoming a handsome port town for| wick, and, midway along it at ge gat, Adams, 38, fired = r ance department, said the country Quebec's Gy oe up the interior of|incoming waterborne supplies and|Causapacal, a 60-mile private tim. fe 4 fs war the girl had been has recovered all the ground lost : aspe peninsula, a pic-| later for outgoing copper. To supply|ber line makes another ea to stay away turesque country whose traditior al} the 
et ber < ha. y § f nz the coe 1954, ‘‘and some more be | life has hugged its coasts in seas- s = Fi Lewis: Gagh ot the Tenis once occupations of fishing, wood- 

J dy Po. et rs : cutting, s ; i f ; 
of economics and political science | °Y pr Bs Pamala! handicrafts 

bas }at the University of Manchester, | § to tourists, 

, ingress | vehicle Murdochville smelter {it has| into the peninsula. An Mteiisinn of ea 
ee ay. new oil-storage installation for 225,-| about 20 miles would connect it 000 barrels of bunker ofl and al with the Sts. Anne Des Mont jnew federal-government pier. | The 62-mile Gaspe-Murdc | Power lines carrying electricity | road extends about another 

rented 
Sr 

«4 

from the 
parked in a mtitown lane- 

{ 

eV 
Sandra Woodburn was taken to er: ' her home suffering from a leg chville| wound and a brulse on the abdo- 1: 

=] 
i , 

said a major depression threatens Says Emil Duhamel, manager of|/from the north shore of the St.| into the interlor to Lake aMadalsins men, police said. Officers contfis- 7 
’ 

within’ three years unless larga-| Ue Bank of Nova Scotia in Mur-| awrence for the smelter will also|and from there the role oF the cated the air gun. 1 
scale housing developments are 00:| PSacee and the town’s mayor: |carry power for the peninsula at|power transmission line offers fur- fn a re Ae tered. b ae ' fconomy is being) large, hitherto power-deficient. jther transportation possibilities, Stepped up as roads and communi-. The two men were speaking at\° ange entirely, Steady work is| ‘This power,” says H. G. Bris-| perhaps with jeep. "\cations have overcome difficulties re tN + ‘ a conference sponsored by the Ca-|ine a pi? the days of a little fish-|senden, assistant menager Of) Prospectors, hitherto faced with|°! isolation. SE g hi Rete ES A piste ar fids a teat : 4 ©) | nadian Institute on Public Affairs | 08 | aoe tt - the Dirap fms. Gaspe Copper Mines, “is bound to! almost inaccessible terrain, are|, 4 Call to higher education is per- Bedi we ne ROT a0 ea ut Rie irat ot Re or 4 i ey ' and the Canadian Broadcasting |“ Pad nd there, but oe ways|bring in its train a host of other being given better Opportunities to haps one of the biggest opportunl- 

cer may bring as much as 20 feet of snow grow to 4,000 in a couple of years. The winter Corporation. with idle time, | operations.” \follow highways and to fan out|“¢s and challenges of Gaspe Cop- 
to Murdochville, a new copper-mining town in | scene shows a section of the town with its new Farmers, hitherto with limited CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ithrough the bush. per Mines, a highly-mechanized 
Qi ey: Gaspe peninsula. The town, on the site | homes and multiple dwellings. About a mile dis- outlet for their produce, are in-| Busihess . bulla EXPANDING PROSPE | operation with a continuing demand © of Gaspe Copper Mines Ltd,, rich mineral dopos- | tant is the mine and plant of the copper com- creasing production and building|, ~USimess builds business and| CT pany. (CP Photo). 

yi dochville, Site of Great Copper Mine, 

of 
: ot for well-educated yell. y ils, now has a population of 2,000 but expects to up their herds. New business large industry opens opportunities) Few think that the 67,000,000 tons and well-trained is| workers. 

being provided for wholesalers as|10r smaller industry, and perhaps/of ore in Murdochville’s Needle| mM d i far away as Matane, Mont Joli|™0re important to the Gaspe than| mountain, huge as it is, is all there| social aaiive, wite a 
and even Rimouski, 187 miles diss i more obvious effect of Mur-|is to the copper story. = 

Arctic Scouts 
Say Dog Sleds ~~") 

from miles around to attend its 

> 

+ By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 

‘ M U F DO) HVILLE, Que. 

Murdochville, population 2,000 

of Quebec's Gaspe peninsula? 

For answer listen to some of 
the people who saw it grow. 

Says John Metz, manager of 
Gaspe Copper, Mines: | 
“These mountains have the worst 

bush anywhere for the prospector— 
rugged, hard to get through, thick 

id full of deadfalls.”’ 

K HOUSE BANK 

blotid e bank teller: 

That was Murdochville at the ary s 

Guide organizations are active. 
The Canadian Legion has its own 

building and has been a leader in 
(CP)—/ all community activities. One of its 

What sort of place is this new town! current projects, with co-operation 
of Gaspe Copper Mines, is to pro- 

‘\vide x-ray examination for every 
which copper has built in the heart! woman and child, rounding out the 

company's x-ray of all employees. 
The Catholic church has a fine 

new parish hall in which sérvices 
are held, and the United and 
Anglican churches plan a_ joint 
Protestant church, meantime hold- 
ing services in the town's recreation 
building. 
Nearly 200 children, mostly in 

lower-age groups, attend a tempor- 
chool. 

MANY FACILITIES 

For shopping there are a depart- 
Ss Miss Joyce Dow, pretty,|ment store, several clothing stores, 

grocery storés, a five cents to $1 

Be ing Rapidly Developed Into Model Town 
from Montreal West, putting an 
end to the problem with heavy 
fines. 

Otherwise little’ disorder, few 
fights—only an odd case of ‘‘too 
many for the road’’ and a night in 
a comfortable room in a bunkhouse 
which constitutes the town jail. 

HELP ONE ANOTHER 

Summing up, Gabriel Bernard, 
1952 law graduate of Laval uni- 
versity, who triples as town secre- 
tary-treasurer, notary and justice 
of the peace; says: 

“The problems have been those 
of a new town, but there is great 
co-operation and the people help 
one another.”’ 
Summing up further, Mrs. Vin- 

cent Capeless, who came from 
Timmins, Ont., with her husband in 
1952, and who looks back to living 
in a shack and carrying her own 

a dochville will be the cumulative| Surface indicati i 
tant. e will sul ndications give hope for |Saturday night dances and othe STRENGTHENS E AREA | snecs within its already established | ree unsuccessful well has been| functions. Almost half the large at- 

S e ' neg WID nomy. | drilled near Murdochville. Another tendance at the Canadian Legion's 
A re moot h r o cite two items alone: Even without Murdochville, | well is planned. Several other min-| 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. | 
(CP)—Bight quiet-spoken Arctic 
boys agreed Fri. that dog sleds 
may be Slower than planes and 
trains but they give a smoother 
ride, 

“Trains,”’ said Canadian Indian 
scout Andrew Stewart, 15, of Ak- 
lavik, N.W.T., “‘are tough and hard 
to sleep in.”’ 
“They move this way,” he said 

in an interview, waving his arm 
from right to left. Airplanes? ‘Oh, 
the same as the train, only they go 
this way,”’ waving the arm up and 
down, 
Leader of the 1st Aklavik Scout 

Troop, he and the Aklavik boys 
had just arrived from Calgary 
where last weekend they joined the 
Alberta contingent to the eighth 
world scout jamboree, opening here 
Saturday. 

It is their first trip into civili- 
zation, 

water, commented: Some of the boys earned money 

Some 8,000 quarts of milk are | Gaspe had felt the pulse-beat of trucked into Murdochville daily | Canada-wide growth, though it 
lit had less than its share. 

Year after year broad highways 
some 1,600 Ballons of gasoline are| have been thrown around its coasts| fi trucked in daily from the town of|and are being continually improved | 

from Matane, 128 miles, along with 
butter, eggs and ice cream: and} 

Gaspe, 62 miles. 
Initially, over the last four years, 

the 
Gaspe Copper Mines Ltd., to estab- 
lish Murdochville and its mine sent 
a surge of new life and business 

Now,. with the mine in produc- 
tion, 600 men are commuting on 
week ends to their coastal com- 
munities and taking with them a 

weekly payroll. 

Business men in Murdochville| south, 

money stay at home, 
doubtedly more of it will as miners 

ever happens # will continue a 
mighty stimulant for the whole 
area. 

greatly boost tourist travel, 

Gaspesia Sulphite Company, sub- 
sidiary of Anglo-Canadian Pulp 
|and Paper Co, Ltd., has a news- 

large share of the mine's $60,000) print industry at Chandler, on the 
south coast; Nouvelle, also in the 

ships limestone to New 
would like to see more of that| Brunswick; many timber and pulp- 

and psa companies are active and 
other industries have been spring- 

establish homes here, but what-|ing up. 

CONQUERING ISOLATION 

But Murdochville gave the big 

jing companies have programs at) 
felt| various stages, with copper, lead, 

zinc, silver and gold in mind. 
If some 6f these hopes are ful- 

mercial. School attendance has try. 

Wait Till 

You See! 

The New 

KRESGE’S 

New Year's party was from out- 
side districts and towns. 

In all its phases Murdochville is 
part of the new Canadian story, — 

/ the story of resources of mine, lied Murdochville may become a|power and forests drawin 
much bigger town than now antici-| tions into Canzda’s wildernesses, |so that once-isolated communities,|pated, and other inland communi-| establishing dependent on boats in the summer |ties may arise. spending of $40,000,000 by/and horses along the beach in 

winter, have been connected with 
one another and the outside world. 
Only about 50 miles of the coastal 

around the Gaspe coast and up the | highway remain to be paved and| § lower reaches of the St. Lawrence.| completion of this is expected »| , 

] 

8 popula- 

osperous communi- 
ties and sending new wealth 

The stimulus is not. only com-|employment throughout the 
and 

coum 

+ 

$ 

"When I came here in April, 1952|store, hardware, drug and jewelry 
or eee canis pape Se en The| Stores. There is a bank, post office,} ‘‘Perhaps it’s the pioneer spirit, 

n were certainly surprised when|dairy and large gasoline service} but it has been a great experience 
I walked in. Otherwise there were| Station, I wouldn't have missed. A ‘place 
10 houses and a mudhole.” The privately - owned Copper|is what you make it. If you want 
That was Murdochville a little; Mountain hotel, which cost $250,000/to make it miserable it will be 

Tater ; to build, provides a social centre| miserable. If you want to make it er. 

est ay 

push and an interior population 
centre, 

Even with Murdochville, Gaspe’s 
mountainous and wooded interior 
is barely penetrated. But the way 
has been opened, 27-miles of high- 

; ‘Ni It is money for food, clothing, 
nin tie bo Cae ea gasoline, cars, electrical equipment 

last winter, others had their money ee eae amusement, nevanced 
supplemented by missionary or- hes ap pe livi — 
ganizations. All were transported nto a higher standard of living. 
free of charge from the Arctic to) BOOMING TOWNS way from the north shore and 62 
Edmonton by an airplane flying] Murdochville itself has only|miles from the east, leading into 
the route and will be returned by| started to build and if, as is ex-!the town. 
air at an oil company’s expense, 

will open » 

THURSDAY 
Father Allard, parish/for both residents and visitors. It} your home you will be happy.”’ 

has a, spacious lobby, a swank 

‘1953 I baptized one child; in|cocktail room named the Bornite 
1954 I baptized 26; so far this|]ounge after a rich grade of copper 

—— Dr) 

WALCOTT NAB§ YOUTHS 
ar I have baptized 24." ore, and a large dining room which 

and the big mine buildings; 

e@ and town into being. 

& 

s by 

it 1,000 feet 
mountains which rise 

hat. ile toda the becomes a dance floor on Saturday 
siidren ee Sue sbetien the|nights, with soft music by the 

‘homes and the cars in the|Copper Kings, a local-talent band. 
Murdochville was incorporated as 

a to July 8, 1953, and has a 
mayor and four councillors ap- 

mile away from the homes is|Pointed by the government for five 
dle mountain, Jaden with copper| Years or until such time as com- 

f munity integration justifies an elec- 
f. : re the evidences|tion. Emil Duhamel, manager of 

Siteoe 000 spent to bring|the Murdochville branch of the 
sabe Bank of Nova Scotia, is mayor 

own, at about 1,800- to 1,900-;and R. J. McKenna is town super- 
Jevation, is ringed on three|intendent. 

Getting in and out of Murdoch- 
above it, and to|Ville is time-consuming and round- 

hE south looks down a long valley|about unless you have a car, and 

te streets are wide, its buildings 

alt modern services. 

harshness of its raw earth re- 
eved only by great splashes of 

purple fire weed. 
"To sée its real béauty you have 

towfeel the thrill of something new 
g created and look ahead to 

he time when people and living 
will have made homes and gardens 
out oO} houses and building lots. 

HOUSES MULTIPLY 

Alrea a landscaping project is 
under Mh to bring in topsoil, 
Bt@® seed, sod, ornamental trees, 
ad first green lawns are strug- 
Bling into being. 
_™ ore than’ 108 houses have been 

built, mainly in duplex and mul- 
tiple form to provide some 300 
family units—most of them Built 
by Ga Copper Mines and rent- 

ing for $30, $40 and $50 a month. 
Yow, however, 15 new houses are 

being built by private contract for| 
Private sale and 50 or more May 

6 up before the year-end. These, 

May be bought for $41 a month) 
including taxes, with interest rates| 

reduced through arrangement of 

thé Quebec government and with 

$30 of the total applying against 

capital. | 
Six hundred men still live in 

biinkhouses, pay $2.15 a day for 

4604 and lodging, and visit their 

homes in various Gaspe communi- 

ties on week ends. Dining rooms, 

‘Operated by Crawley and Mc- 

Cr@2n Co. Ltd., are open around 

th ck, serving first breakfast at 

4.m. and last supper at mid- 

| 
. 

night, 
MOM) INITY SPIRIT 

{th ski-tow, and toboggan slides 
For amusement there Is skiing, | 

th bugh farther wooded mountain|nearly every one seems to have 
<Se F one. 

With a car you have hundreds 
2 >" , ; U j aia t has|Of miles of Gaspe's scenic splendor 

inet Gué in neat blocks and i within reach, bit the gravel roads 
But as yet it is new, gashed out/leading to the coasts are hard on 

of the wilds, every bit of cover|tires. 

bulldozed off to avoid fire hazard,|reach. 
Fishing is within easier 

RUGGED TERRITORY 

The weather opens its full bag of 
tricks from the moody Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and follows little pat- 
tern. Winter may bring 20 feet of 
snow but the temperature rarely 
falls below 10 degrees above zero. 

Snow, says John B. Watts,chief 
mining engineer, ‘is one reason 
why we keep $2,500,000 worth of 
items in our mine storehouse. We 
have to be self-sufficient.’’ 

Unlike most of Canada’s new 
towns the airplane had little to do 
with Murdochville’s establishment. 
Early temporary roads, followed by 
today’s highways, brought it within 
trucking distance. Nearest rail 
point is the town of Gaspe, 62 
miles away. Nearest water-ship- 
ping point is Mont Louise, 30 miles 
away. 

MODERN PIONEERS 

Among the new town’s memor- 

ies: 
Hectic days of bulldozers throw- 

ing up stumps left by loggers and 

flame-throwers burning up 
brush. 

Jeeps and cars dashing about the 
construction jobs to give the town 
its first law-enforcement problem. 

Constable Guy Buckley, down 

. ue coal’ 
| GME WORLD'S FINEST ANTHRACITE 

the | 

CAMDEN, N. J. (AP)—Former 
heavyweight boxing champion Jer- 
sey Joe Walcott chased and cap- 
tured two teen-age boys Wednesday 
night after a sporting goods store 
in downtown Camden was robbed 
of $25, police reported. Walcott, a 
special juvenile investigating of- 
ficer attached to Camden's police 
department, was standing on the 
street a few feet from the store. 
Walcott, his pistol drawn, gave 
chase and forced the youths 
against a wall. 

Service in alt sizes! 
That’s just about what our busi- 
ness comes down 

One of our old customers — a long 
time borrower — wants very little. 

All he asks for is 
service when he needs a cash ad- 
vance, 

But we have other customers too. 

People who come to see us about 
financial problems, budget prob- 
lems, or just advice. Perhaps you 
don’t need a loan 

bit of advice from our Manager 
on how to help manage your funds 
would be useful. 

We don’t know what size service 
you take, of course. 

But we do know you can find it at 

for children, and next winter there| 

with be curling. There is a recrea-| 

On association, a large -) 4 pelea 

bullding, badminton, 80 ftball, 

dancing, bridge clubs and a modern 

Motion picture theatre, opened in HARRY SMITH 
of 

une, 
chamber ICE AND FUEL A recently-formed 

; s. H:| 
/ rece is headed by Dr. 5. 

ee head of Murdochville’s 19-| 152 Pinnacle St. 

hospital, Boy and Girl| aren 
ped Scout 

Dial WO 8-7919! 

BELLVUE 
For any help or information you need —. 

Just phone any of our managers. 
In Belleville Phone Mr. Hebden 

WO 2.- 

TIME OUT OVER 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. (AP)— 
After a two month “time out” for 
new arms, the world’s biggest 
clock started rolling again Wednes- 
day. The huge clock, with a 50- 
foot diameter, has been perched 
atop the Colgate - Palmolive Co. 
plant here for 31 years. Ferry 
riders and residents of lower Man- 
hattan across the Hudson river 
count on it for accurate time by 
day and night. 

to. 

fast and reliable 

at all. Maybe a 

FINANCE 

4501 

In Trenton Phone Mr. Jackson, 5765 
In Picton Phone Mr. Risbrough 888 

In Tweed Phone Mr. Clarke 69 

Z 

SL ecinals, he means business for an advertiser 

in this newspaper! Response is fast, results profitable 

_.. when a man-in-the-market-to-buy reads an ad pin- 

pointed to his needs. Same thing goes for women ..« 
: 

only more so. 

Best part of it is that these aa ef ae i. 

dy to buy ’most all start their shoppin 

ne lies “Tne IN THE PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER 

This makes it very simple for you who have something 

to sell. To get your se!ling message before the RIGHT 

people at the RIGHT time, advertise where practically 

everybody looks for buying information . . . RIGHT 

HERE! 

Ontario Intelligencer 
Shopping Starts in the Pages of This Newspaper 
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OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK ” CHIP 

By JACK C. CARSON 
; 

fos : 
ey . ball Club) 
= <a * (Manager, Belleville Bata Senior Base 

mT Y ~ 
; Y BELLEVILLE 
rod : BASEBALL IN i; look at the senior picture. Last year the 

| pe Ree irst of all a Jo ; ' = 

re het Aik Baseball Association enjoyed its most successful a3 
aye ~ Bellevi js pes of the season the senior Belleville Batas were 

«s son. At the due to Hurricane Hazel 
-champions with Oakville, 

declared co final series. 
completely disrupting the 

Early in February of this year this writer Cer aks . sg 

organize the old COBL to no avail. Letters to ae ns ae 

Brockville, Kingston, Peterborough -and ‘Watertown, A he I 

cated these centres were not interested in playing sen ae an 

ball with Belleville. I then wrote the Viaduct League Ba Mi 

the West Toronto League to see if they would be interes . n 

playing baseball here. These illustrious leagues did not Mes vide 

the courtesy to answer my letters. This was the than c. e a 

ville received after paying the Toronto team’s expenses for the 

1954 season, which incidentally cost $975.00. I then: contacted 

ille might play 
: e intermediate league to see if Bellevil 

eter ae until the OBA playoff time; but this league had 

already passed a motion to allow only intermedite teams to play 

in their league. 

= . * ° 

a ter all this correspondence did the executive then de- 

aaee Seine team for 1955 would have to be abandoned. 

‘The senior players were then advised to try and line up with 

other teams in the district so as to keep their hand in for next 

find a league which will accept us. ° /__ year if we are able to 
2 : 

* * * * 

ag - It is my opinion that a senior team is a necessity in Belle- 

ville. My reason being that after the Belleville Baseball Asso- 

ciation Minor Division has started boys at 10 years of age to play 

: Sie baseball and brought them through peewee, bantam, midget, 

juvenile and finally junior, which thanks to Paul Haggis we have 
this year, these boys have set their sights on finally graduating 

to senior teams. This is their goal from the first time they don 
a glove until they eventually make the senior ball club. 

* » . * 

It is to the unsung heroes, the managers and coaches of all 
- the minor division teams in the city thaht I am most’proud and 
_ happy to have been associated with since the revival of base- 

= pall in Belleville since the war. It if had not been for these 
= ~ gentlemen, who seldom get their names in print, it would have — 
+. nade what small part I have played next to impossible. For 

4 proof of this you have to look no farther than last year’s roster, 

—  * where practically every member was a graduate of the Belle- 
___ ville Association minors. 

yeeny 

- 

—_ > . e a € 

_ - 
=. ate 

LU 

__ Finally, I would like to thank the baseball’ fans of the city 
_ tor their loyal support of the senior ball team last year and 
_ close with the hope that the 1956 season will again see a senior 

_ ball team in Belleville. A Y 
“t Fea. 

Pa WHO'S RIGHT? 
pen Several different accounts of Tuesday’s baseball game be- ; 

tween Picton and Belleville have reached this department. * 

4 

ads 

_ Kelleher and several of his players stated that Picton were 

late starting, again leading to “no decision,” while the Pie- 
ton Gazette accuses Kelleher of telling his boys to stall when 
Picton was ahead. Bes 

“Red” Doran, league secretary, was present and claims 
_ that the game started on time. This may be true and we’ 

_ are not trying to alibi for the Juniors. Nevertheless, Picton 
_ Was never on time for a game here this season. Had they. 

arrived here early enough for the second playoff game, the 
Juniors would likely be in the finals now. : 

Kelleher’s boys were in front when darkness halted activi- 
ties — the game being played over with the Juniors winning. 
again. Unofficially, Belleville won two gamés while Picton 
took one and the other ended in a tie. 

=? 

4 Scanning the line score from Picton, we can’t see why the 
_ final game should be called a tie. The city boys scored six 

suns in the top of the fifth and Picton came back with one, leay- ing the Juniors in front 6-4 to open the sixth. Picton scored three runs in this frame but since the inning was. not com. pleted, the score should have reverted to the fifth. , 
. Johnny Mowatt figures to clip the high-flying Lightfoots rin heir final series. Mowatt has a smart, young crew work- pe for him with Art Wright throwing beautiful ball and Johnny ready to enter the fray when needed. 

; 7 ain two clubs split, each team winning twice during the an we and the four-of-seven finals should provide some good ae First game is scheduled for Wellington on Tuesday at “/ p.m., and the second in “Little Spain” on Wednesday. 

30) HOMELESS 
COMONFORT, Mexico (Ap)_! 

ee hundred persons were home- 
less today asthe Rio Laja in the Worst flood since 1912 burst through | rotective dikes and inundated | 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ae 

uch of this town of 9,000 

ee 

Pitching—Robin Roberts, Phillies | 

“I know your accuracy with a 
/ kag of peaunt-, Gus. Thin: you 

can shut up the loudmouth? ” 

|Sut-dueled 18 - game winner Don! 
Newcombe to beat Brooklyn 3-2 on| 
seven hits and tie modern record) 
with six consecutive seasons of 20 
or more victories. 
Batting—Walt Dropo, White Sox, 

powered two-run homer to break 
Scoreless deadlock in fourth inn-| 
|ing as Chicago kept pennant-race 
pace with 3-0 decision over Detroit. | 

; 

WOULD RETURN 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Elroy| 

Robin Roberts Of Phillies First 
Defeats Newcombe of Brooks | 
To Match Record of Winning 
20 in Six Consecutive Years 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Yes, there is a National League. 
Robin Roberts pitched it back 

into the headlines Friday night— 
shoving the American League race 
into the shadows for the moment— 
as he matched the record of four 
modern-era baseball immortals by 
winning 20 games in six consecu- 
tive seasons. 
‘To do it, the Philadelphia ace 
out-duelled Brooklyn's big Don 
Newcombe for the second time in 
six days, beating the league-lead- 

ing Dodgers 3-2. 
Only Lefty Grove, Christy Math- 

ewson, Walter Johnson and Mor- 
decai (Three Finger) Brown—all 
Hall-of-Famers—had managed the 
six-year success since 1900. 
The battle between Roberts and 

Newcombe (18-4) at Philadelphia 
and its record-equalling climax 
took the play from the American 
League scrap, which remained un- 
changed as all four contenders 
won. 

YANKS STILL TOPS 

New York Yankees maintained a 
full game lead over Chicago and 
Cleveland by whipping Baltimore 
8-0 behind Whitey Ford’s two-hit- 
ter. White Sox stayed three per- 
centage points up on Cleveland by 
defeating Detroit 3-0) while Indians 
went 11 innings to edge Kansas 

.| City 2-1. " 
Boston, still 34% games shy, wal- 

loped Washington 8-0. 
Roberts, the meticulous right- 

hander who, as is his custom, fid- 
died with his britches between 
pitches, combined his usual con- 
trol with tight fielding support and 
some luck to win No. 20. He walked 
only one, but gave seven hits—one 
Roy Campanella’s 27th homer—and 
needed three double plays to hold 
Brooklyn's lead to 20 going into 

NEWK GAVE WAY 

same score by Roberts last Sun- 
day, gave way.. After checking 
Phils on two hits and retiring 15 
men in order, the Dodger right- 
hander was smacked for singles by 
Eddie Waitkus, Jim Greengrass 
and Andy Seminick and his lead 
was trimmed to 2-1. 

In the ninth, Newk didn’t even 
get a man out and enabled the ty- 
ing run to score on his own throw- 
ing error. Then Willie Jones laced 
a single to left, driving in the win- 
ning run and handing Newk, who 
didn't walk a batter, his fourth 
loss ina row. _ 
‘The 29-year-old Roberts, who 
came up in 1948 and since 1950 has 
won 20- 21- 28- 23 and 23, made it 
tough all around for Newcombe. 
The Dodger ace, a hitter in his 
own-right, fanned twice. 
Yankees bombed Baltimore with 

home runs by Gil McDougald and 
Mickey Mantle for a 2-0 lead in 
the first. 

WALKED SEVEN 

-Ford, winning his 15th and hand- 
ing Orioles their 20th shutout, 
walked seven. 
Billy Pierce brought White Sox 
home safe, holding Tigers on six 
hits while striking out six. Tigers 
now: are 10% games behind. 
‘Indians stayed on pace as Don 

Mossi and Ray Narleski saved the 
day. Mossi relieved Mike Garcia 

_|with none out and runners on third 
and first in the 11th. He fanned 
Harry Simpson. Narleski then fan- 
ned Hec Lopez and got Jim Finni- 
gan on a force out to end As’ threat. 
Hal Naragon’s lead - off single 
against reliefer Tom Gorman and 
pinch singles by Ralph Kiner and 
Dale Mitchell won it. 

BROKE UP DUEL 

Sammy White got Red Sox roll- 
ing with a sixth-inning homer that 
broke up Frank Sullivan’s duel with 
Bob ‘Porterfield. Sulli~an won his 
15th as the Bosox got four in the 
seventh off Porterfield and three in 
the eighth off Dean Stone. 

In the other National League 
games, Del Crandall and Hank 
Aaron each slugged two-run hom- 
ers as Milwaukee beat Chicago 7-0 
and moved to within 13 games of 

Johnny Antonelli 

SOFT 
SENIOR “B” 

TUESDAY, AUG. 23rd, 1955 
6,00 

C.N.R. RECREATION PARK 
(Crazy Legs) Hirsch, star end for the Los Angeles Rams who an-| |hounced his retirement after last! Reow eania Friday he would come) 

k f the tea mreally needs 
me, After the Rams lost 31-28 to 
| Washington Redskins on Wednes- 
batten there were reports pre- 
dicting Hirsch would return. 

KING 

BELLEVILLE ‘“‘ORFUNS”’ 
ADMISSION 3h5c 

“Then Newcombe, beaten by the|Milwaukee 

0.A. 

| Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

| American League 

Baltimore 000 000 000—0 2 2 
New York 201 100 04x—8 13 0 

Wilson, Schallock (7) Palica (8) 

and Smith, Gastall (7); Ford and 
Berra. 

L-Wilson. 
HRs: NY-McDougald, Mantle. 

Detroit 000 000 000—0 6 O 

Chicago 000 201 00x—3 9 0 
Gromek, Foytack (8) and House; 

Pierce and Lollar, 
L-Gromek. 
HR: Chi-Dropo. 

Kansas City 000 100 000 00—1 12 0 
Cleveland 000 100.000 01-212 2 

Raschi, Gordman (4) and W. 
Shantz; Garcia, Mossi (1) Narle- 
ski (10) and Naragon, 
W-Narleski; L-Gordman. 

Boston 000 001 430—8 13 2 

Washington 000 000 000—0 6 1 
Sullivan and White; Porterfield, 

Chakales (7) Stone (8) and Court- 
ney. 

L-Porterfield. 
HR: Bos-White. 

National League 

St. Louis 310 000 100—5 8 3 
Cincinnati 321 000 10x—7 8 1 

Poholsky, Jackson (2) Lapalme 
(3) Schmidt (8) and Sarni; Nux- 
hall, Klippstein (1) and Burgess. 

W-Klippstein; L-Poholsky. 
HRs: Cin-Bell, Post. 

New York 002 100 000—3 10 0 
Pittsburgh 001 302 02x—8 11 2 

Antonelli, Giel (6) McCall (6) 
Grissom (8) and Katt, Hofman (8); 
Law and Peterson. 

L-Antonelli, 
ERs: NY-Antonelli, Mays. Pgh- 

Clemente, 
Brooklyn 
Philadtlphia 

000 010 100—2 7 1 
000 000 012-3 8 0 

H u rler In 

Tempestuous Bolt 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

———<$<—— 

| 
Loses Temper 
And His Caddy 

| 

(CP) — Tem- 

Bolt lost 

temper and his caddy—Friday, 

The fiery black-haired golfer 

from Chattanooga, Tenn., playing 

in the third round of the Can- 

adian open championship, watch- 

ed his caddy walk out on him 

after the 12th hole. 
ployed caddy, following the 
match, took over from there. 

There was no fuss or loud talk. 
The caddy, who declined to give 
his name, told a reporter that 
Bolt had “given me hell all day.” 

“IT need the money but not that 
badly,” he said. 

The break came after Bolt had 
shanked two shots on the 475- 
yard par-five 12th aand got down 
for a par. The caddy simply 
walked up to Bolt, told him he 
had “had it” and walked off. 

Bolt at that time was two un- 
der. He ended with a three-un- 
der 69. 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

W L Pct. GBL 

Tommy his 

An unem- 

New York 73 47 .608 — 
Chicago 70 46 .603 1 
Cleveland 72 48 .600 1 
Boston 69 50 .580 3% 
Detroit 62 57  .521 10% 
Kansas: City 49 72 .405 24% 
Washington 41 75  .353 30 
Baltimore 37 78 .322 33% 

Games Today 
Detroit at Chicago 54 
Kansas City at Cleveland (N) 
Boston ‘at Washington (N) 
Baltimore at New York 

Games Sunday 
Newcombe and Campanella; Ro-| Detroit at Chicago (2) 

berts and Seminick. 
HR: Bkn-Campanella. 

Chicago 
022 000 03x—7 9 3 

Hacker, Kaiser (5) Tremel (7) 
and Chiti; Burdette and Crandall. 
L-Hacker, 
HRs: Mil-Crandall, Aaron. 

International League 
Richmond 000 100 000—1 6 0 
Toronto 022 000 00x—4 9 0 
Thompson, Medlinger (8) and 

Watlington; Crimian and Berberet 
Montreal 301 010 021—8 15. 0 
Columbus 000 000 011—2 9 1 
Lasorda and Teed; Vanbrabant, 

Wheat (3), Barrett (9) and Lake- 
man. 
Havana 200 060 000—8 10 
Rochester 310 001 000—5 11 1 
.Ladera, Cueche (1) Kelly (5) and 

Noble; Markell and St. Claire. 
Buffalo 100 001 000 1-3 10 2 
Syracuse 100 100 000 2-4 11 1 
Rozman and Streuli; Lovenguth 

and Command. 

Elgins Breeze — 
To 5-2 Victory 

ST. THOMAS (CP)—St. Thom- 
as Elgins breezed to a 5-2 victory 
over Galt Terriers Friday night 
in a Senior Intercounty Baseball 
League game on the strong arm of 
little Al Dumochelle. 

The tiny Windsor native was in 
command throughout most of the 
game as he won his 10th game 
against six losses. He gave up 
five scattered hits and struck out 
13 Terriers. Twice he struck out 
the side. 

Galt scored both ‘runs in the 
third inning when Dumouchelle 
gave up two walks, hit a batter 
and threw a two-run single to 
rightfielder Bill Bowman. The 
side was struck out also. 

Elgins blasted lefty Don Lum-|¥. 
ley for 11 hits as they scored two 
runs in the second—both scor- 
ing on shortstop Herm Mason's 
homer—and one in each of the 
third, seventh and ejghth. 

rallied to beat New York Giants 
8-3. Cincinnati spotted St. Louis 
three runs in the first before 
Johnny Klippstein choked off the 

Brooklyn; Vern Law held on after|spree in relief to win 7-5 behind 
homers by Willie Mays (38) and|homers by Gus Bell 

and Pittsburgh | Post. 
and Wally 

BALL 
S.A. 

PLAYDOWNS 

P.M. 

STON 

Kansas City at Cleveland 
Boston at Washington 

000 000 000-0 6 3)Baltimore at New York 

National League 

WwW L Pet. GBL 
Brooklyn 78 #40 .661 — 
Milwaukee 67 55 .549 13 
New York 63 57° 528 16 
Philadelphia 61 61 .500 19 
Cincinnati 59 63 .484 21 
Chicago 59 66 .472 22% 
St. Louis 52 66 .441 26 
Pittsburgh 45 76 .372 34% 

Games Today 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (N) 
New York at Pittsburgh 

5 St. Louis at Cincinnati (N) 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

Games Sunday 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia 
New York at Pittsburgh (2) 
St. Louis at Cincinnati 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

International League 

WwW L Pet. GBL 
Toronto 80 54 (597 — 
Montreal 78 53 .595 % 
Havana 77 56 .579 2% 
Rochester 66 66 .500 13 
Syracuse 65 67 .492 14 
Columbus 59. 15.) n4d0r2 

Buffalo 54 79 .406 25% 

Richmond 52 81 .391 27% 
Games Today 

Montreal at Syracuse (N) 
Buffalo at Columbus (N) 
Richmond at Toronto (N) 
Havana at Rochester (N) 

WINS YACHT OPENER 

TORONTO (CP)—Denbeigh Tay- 
lor of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, Toronto, skippered his six- 
metre yacht Bibis to victory Friday 
in the opening race of the three- 
day George Cup competition. 

Taylor had to bring Bibis from 
behind to win ove Stork, skippered 
by Gerry Castle of Rochester, N.}she completed in 2:33.1. 

Either Loop 

Every NIGHT 
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BERTH=HE'S WIDE 
AWAKE TILL HE 
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DEPOT / 
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Canadian Aquatic Records 
Take Unmerciful Beating 

By LEE EUSTACE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

swim stars, not denying the rec- 
ord-shattering performances of na- 
tive athletes, have pounced un- 
mercifully on the Canadian aqua- 
tic record book and in the process 
set a new world mark. 
A starry quartet from the Walter 

Reed Hospital Swim Club in Wash- 
ington, D.C. turned the big trick 

200-yard medley relay as the sec- 
ond finals session ‘of the three-day 
Canadian swimming and diving| Women’s 100-yard freestyle and 200- 

championships drew to a close. y 
The team—Dougie Gray, Shelley|5 

Mann Wanda Werner and Mary|@ 
Jane Sears—shattered their own|#@ 
world mark of 4:32.5 with a time against 2:51.2. - 
of 4:30,5, 

TOTAL OF 10 

A total of 10 records were set 
Friday, joining 11 new Canadian 
marks established Thursday. 
Americans have set 14 of these, # 
including the world record. 
Frankie Brunelle of Philadelphia 

and Helen Stewart of Vancouver 
are singled out as the individual 
stars of the meet which concludes 
today at the McGill University 
Memorial pool, again with heats in t 
the afternoon and finals at night.|. 
Young Brunelle came throug 

with four record-breaking perform- 
ances while Miss Stewart set three 
new marks. 
Friday, Brunelle smashed the 

Canadian record for the junior 
men’s 100-yard back stroke and 
butterfly events to add to his per- 
formances Thursday in the junior 
men’s 100-yard freestyle and sen- 
ior men's 400-yard medley swim. 
He clocked the back stroke in 
1:02.6—the old mark was 1;03.7— 
and did the butterfly in 1:03.1— 
the old record was 1:04.9. : 
Frank completed the freestyle in 

the record-breaking time of 53.9 
and set a new mark of 4:54.4 in 
the medley swim. 

SET RECORDS 

The Vancouver girl established 
new times in the junior women’s 
100-yard breast stroke and free- 
style events Friday and in the 200- 
yard medley swim Thursday. 

Her time for the breast stroke 
was 1:19.3, bettering the old rec- 
ord of 1:19.8, and she took the 
freestyle in 58.8, beating the old 
time of 1:00.3. The medley swim 

included The double winners 
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To Win 20 Games 

[They Do Ke Every Time —-—=__By fimmy Hato 
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x) 

Charles Stagman of Cincinnati, 
Shelley Mann and the Ontariosec- 

MONTREAL (CP) — American|ton, 
Swimming Association. 

record Thursday. Stagman won the 
senior men's 1,650 freestyle in 
19:42.3, chopping 29 seconds off the 
old record, and took the 200-yard 
butterfly in 2:21.4, wiping out the 
previous record of 2:23.4. 

Friday night in the senior women's|IN RECORD TIME HAP DAY SICK ~~ 7 
2. 

: 400-yard medley Friday in 4:51.2 
to beat the old record of 5:18.4, 
and swam to victory in the 400-yard 

: freestyle Thursday in 3:16.4 to beat 
thepreviousrecord of 4:20.7. — 

formances in winning the senior 
women’s 44-yard freestyle. She 
swam the distance in 5:09.5, chop- 
ping 23.5 seconds off the previous 
Canadian record. 

h | 22 
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SQUATWEL SASSED HEY, MR. L-YOU PASS 

YOUR STATION AGAIN / Hey, MR- 
TWELL = 

first in the third heat,of the junior 
women’s 100-yard free style. Cath- 
erine MeBrien, Aylmer, second in 
the same heat, also won the third — 
heat of the junior women 100-yard 
breast stroke. In the final of the 

| 

latter event she was second to 
Miss Stewart. 6% 

Peter Fowler of Woodstock won — 
the firstheat of the junior men’s 

“A” junior women’s relay|100-yard butterfly. John Cook of 
of the Canadian Amateur|Woodstock was third in the third 

heat of the junior men’s 100-yard — 
back ‘stroke. The event was won — 
by Tom Werth of Toronto, with 
Dayid Ross of Peterborough sec 
ond. Colleen Crocket of Aylmer was © 
third in ‘the finals of the se 
women's three-metre diving. 

Stagman and Miss Mann set their 

; 
ata 
as 

; 

(a age 

Miss Mann won the senior — ce -TORONTO (CP) re 
(Hap) Day, general manager . of 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the _ 
tional Hockey League, was ta j 
to hospital Friday with a virus in- 
fection. Complete rest has been or- 
dered and no visitors or ph 
calls will be allowed, 
thorities said. 

ard medley events in record time. 
he finished the freestyle in 58.9 
gainst the previous mark of 1:00.3 
nd the medley swim in 2:26.4 

The Intario relay team won the hospital au- 
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Dougie Gray came up with one 
f Friday's standout individual per-| 

Friday several Ontario competi- 
ors placed among the first three 

various races. , 
SarahBarberof Brantford 
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SPECIALIST TRADES 
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INSTRUMENT AIRFRAME 

AERONAUTICAL ARMAMENT 

AND MANY OTHERS 

The RCAF will train you in an important 
aviation trade — on the latest equipment using 
up to date methods. You get full service pay 

if from the start. Medical and dental care, - 
clothing, food and lodging are all provided. 
You go on to enjoy a progressive and 
rewarding career in aviation, with a pension 
ahead. 
Go Air Force! There's a future in aviation for 
trained men. 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 

R.C.A.F, RECRUITING UNIT, 
27 ST. CLAIR AVE. E., (POSTAL STN. 0) 

TORONTO 5, ONTARIO, PHONE WALNUT 4-6659 or 4-6650 
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Big Field in C 
By JACK SULLIVAN 

“Canadian Press Staff Writer 

~) \ WESTON Ont. (CP)—Arnold Pal 
f 

first top-money prize. 
H With a five-stroke lead over the 

__ ‘tield, a fair-size blow-up by Arnold 
‘seemed about the only thing that 

_ could keep him cm taking the 
$15,000 Canadian Open, a turbulent 

with ducking spectators who have 

* become shot targets, a hole-in-one 
7 

| 
this Toronto suburban course has 

ever taken. 
| In addition, spice has been added 
| by one-day wonders. But all have 

' 

- 
f 
' 

t 

by the 25-year-old Palmer. P) 

; | The Latrobe, Pa., golfer took his 
# big margin.into the final 18 holes 

with a third-round eight-under-par | 
64 Friday. Coupled with his 64-67 
in the opening rounds, his total is 

“an almost incredible 195—21 strokes 
* ‘under par for the three rounds and 
_ Jowest 54-hole score ever carded 

i 

> 

tournament already churned up| 

and the most fearful par-beating| 

_ been eclipsed by the magic weaved)“ 

square-mile lake. 

0, 1955 

Palmer Shooting for Big Money Wes Santee Gets | 
_ With Five-Stroke Lead Over 

anadian Open 

Kathie McIntosh 
“mer, who abdicated the United 
States amateur golf title to try .. Gains Victory 

luck with the professionals, has a} 
golden opportunity today to win his In Second Swim 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Victory came 
to Kathie McIntosh on her second 
attempt to cross 18 miles of rug- 
ged Lake Winnipeg. 
The 20-year-old Winnipeg steno- 

Srapher reached Winnipeg Beach 
at 10:40 p.m. CDT Friday night 16 
hours and 48 minutes after enter- 

;ing the water at Grand Marais on 
the east shore. 
Surrounded by 10,000 spectators 

—some of them waded out in their 
clothes to greet her—Kathie told 
her supporters over a radio hook- 
p: 
“Hello Winnipeg. I feel fine.! 

Thanks for pulling for me.’’ 

A PAIR OF YOUNGSTERS 
WHORE HELPING 
WAKE PON THE 
BIGGEST NAME 
IN BROOKLYN ~ 
ANP AS/PE FROM 

NEWCOMBE THERE'S 
POOKIE HURLER, 
2ON BESSENT, 
702. ; 

Another Crack 
At 4-Min. Mile 
TORONTO (CP)—Wes Santee {fs 

convinced he will someday run the 
mile in under four minutes—and 
today could be that someday. 

The United States’ No. 1 miler 
runs this afternoon in a special 
race featuring Santee, Fred Dwyer 
of the U.S. Army and Gordon Pirie 
of England. 

The race is part of the fourth 
annual Legion day track and field 
meet and soccer competition at 
Varsity Stadium. 
Santee would not predict outright 

that he will break the four-minute 
barrier today. But, if he didn’t do 

}it at Varsity, well, he'd do it even- 
tually. 

SNAPPED FINGERS 

“T don’t see any reason to be- 
lieve I shouldn't do it,’’ the ex- 
Kansas University star now serv- 
ing at the Quantico marine base 
in Virginia, said, ‘I’m improving, 
training methods are improving. I 
missed by half a second in Texas. 
You know how much half a second 

Half an hour later she was 
asleep. 
And even as she slept, two other 

swimmers made preparations to at- 
tempt the same marathon swim 
across the lower end of the 9,000- 

sound 
/ 

in the 46-year history of the tour- 
. “hament. 

CAN EQUAL MARK 
ia Palmer needs a 68 today to equa _ 

‘by a na 

-Mark three years ago over the St, 
_ Charles layout at Winnipeg, 

be defending champion 
‘Fletcher of Saskatoon who has/S 
_been bothered most of the week by. 

_ 70 Friday to follow up 75-73 rounds|° 
for a 218 total. . 

_of Vancouver who leads the Cana- 
dian contingent with 207, Scotty|S 

vq fading amateur with 209, 
& Jerry Barber of Los Angeles, Cal., 
. . Who shot a hole-in-one in the first 

pace Friday with 206. 
“If I’m good enough again, play- 

_ ing like I have been I can win-it,” 
‘Palmer said. “If I’m not 

is to it.” 
| WOULDN'T AGREE 

. One disbeliever in this piece of 
logic probably would be Jackie 

smith from Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 

strokes behind Palmer, 
neat 67 on a string of 

. strokes. 
+- Two strokes behind Burke with 

_ 202 are Fred Hawkins, St. Andrews, 
Ii., and Art Wall, Jr., Pocono 

_ Manor, Pa. Bolt is another stroke 
behind at 203. 

This would be a horrible time 
for Palmer to blow but all indica- 
tions are that he will step up 
martly and take the $2,400 prize 

_ Money when the post-tournament 
ceremonies start about 5 p.m. EDT. 
Any respectable sub - par round 
‘would assure hirfi the big pot. 

__ Spectators wen2 the only casual- 
ties of the third round. Three were 

_bopped and each time the well- 
™Muscled Palmer gota break. 
He overdrove the 185-yard 15th 
his ball struck a spectator on the 
forehead, without serious results, 
and the ball stopped on the green 

_ apron. His second shot on the 16th 
hit another spectator and again the 

ball bounced just off the green. His 
_ drive on the 17th hit a man stand- 

ing on the edge of the fairway and 
hopped back to give him a good lie. 
The par-four 18th was a little 

different. He was on in two, 15 feet 
_ from the cup. His putt was dead 

on, the ball went in but bounced 
out to rob him of a birdie. 

. | Forty-six of Friday's 102 starters| 
hie par par figures, another 20} 

Fy 
A jb 

+ t par on the nose, making 217\p 
ads] é@ qualifying score for today’s) 
_ fourth round. That is one over re-|,, 

gulation figures for 54 holes, which}, 

tournament. 

~ Robinson Must 
_ Pay $2,500 
4 Before Fight © 

CHICAGO (AP)—A sum of $2,- 
500 stands between Sugar Ray Ro- 
binson and his middleweight title 
fight with champion Bobo Olson in 
‘Chicago Stadium Nov. 4. 

t 
t 

it 

™ of the Illinois athletic commission), 

owe to fight promoter Sam Silver- 
man and the Callahan Athletic 
Club of Boston. ' 

i “The sum represents losses al-|. 

| legedly incurred by Silverman and}; 
the Callahan Athletic Club when), 
Robinson withdrew from a sched- 

| sna Mt sad : dzle oy pease WOULD TRY AGAIN indians out of four jams. He Had Hee Has indicated a Gaul pres- Smiall,’’ said Radzienda. | 12 strike outs. : wvieti , : c 
Robinson has been suspended in WINDSOR (CP)—Ray Muench,} The score was tied 4-4 in iie| santtentacie in aera bonia Massachusetts. The Illinois athle-| 29-year-old marathon swimmer who’ fifth inning by Copper Clift sad enuntiiy around London and in| tie commission has upheld the ban/last Monday failed in his effort to| from there the game was a southern England enarall? ai d ruled that Robinson must clear cover the 18-mile stretch of Lake|pitcher’s duel between Hreljac| rt would be difficult to. tind a 

hifaseit with the Massachusetts/Prie | between Pelee “island and|and Copper Cliff relfet pitcher| single stretch of water in the home 
athletic commission before hz can|Kingsville, said Fride-- he will/Enso Beanatta who finally walk-| counties that has not already been fiiht Olson here. ‘make another try early neut weck.je¢d home the winning run. 7 ‘ ; 

day were Mrs. Vivian Thompson 
}/ the former Vivian King, a one- 

‘a’ 263 Canadian O time world professional swimming 
<= mesake, trons Deets champion, and Rudy Schlak, an ap- 

Badin, N.C., who established the pliance repairman. 

crossing, Kathie receives $1,100 in 

Among tho issi +|Cash, a free plane trip to New Among those missing today yall Ror vere eiicHioavietininohnglan 

‘the flu. He managed a two-under day, Kathie came within five miles 

Qualifiers include Stan Leonard | Pounding waves. 

Fraser o ; . word -got around that. she was 
’ Wits, panama City, -Fia., ne swimming strongly and had passed 

four men who started earlier. An- 
other man, who started from the 

* ro west shore, had already been taken 
tound. He was 11 strokes off the from the water after swimming 

eight miles. None of the other 
swimmers finished. 

horns on boats and 
up 

threes and | ko], 

Ss ‘ 
*| championships conclude at the Ri- 
deau Lawn Tennis Club. 

seeded Canadian 
men's singles, plays Francois God- 
bout of Waterloo, Que., who Thurs- 
day eliminated the No. 1 seeded| U8. 27—Return game. 
American, David Breckner of Aug. 31—Third game, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., in the semi-finals. 

| man of Philadelphia 7-5, 6-2 in a 
semi-final round, was on the losing 
end of another title, 

WON TITLE 

“ohn Bassett and Peter Barnard, | Today—Annual 

ior men’s doubles title when they 

is some shucks for any bigtime) the first all-Can 

become the first player to ever win 
both the open and closed junior 
men’s singles when he takes on 
Godbout. It is also the first time| Monday — Batawa at RCAF. 

Tuesday—Batawa vs RCAF 
Wednesday — St. 

won the closed title, for Canadians 
only, earlier this week. 

Hamtramck, Mich., Phyllis Sagan- 

| ski and Virginia Hesse, and Ger- 
|ald Dubie and Ray Senkowski, won 

day. 

That's the money Lou Radzienda} 4 

_ says that Robinson is reported to}. 

TWO OTHERS 

Scheduled to enter the water to- 

As the first person to make the 

tockings: and a wrist watch. 
In her first attempt last Sun- 

f her destination she was forced 
ut by darkness, strong winds and 

Spectators began lining up on the 
horeline late in the afternoon as 

| 

As Kathie neared shone, cheers g I ; ; rose from the canoes, rowboats, 
Beomah won't; and-that's all there outboards, lgunches and sailboats 

along the route. Car horns, 'fog/}OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Monday — Int. “C” — Madoc at 
whistles picked 

the theme. — ° 
A chant went up: 
“Come on Kathie! Come on|» 

Burke, Jr., the handsome shot-| Kathie!” ‘ ; 
smi 1 a La Perked up by the cheers and the| Tuesday — Int. “A”—Point’ Anne 
_ He went into Friday’s round two words of encouragement from her 

fashioned a| father and her boy friend, Ed So-| Thursday—Trenton at Point Anne| Winning tally on base. 
nea in a guiding boat, Kathie|Aug. 27—Third game if necessary|Stroked a double to left centre, the 
_ fours—and fell back another three| swung into a powerful overhand 

crawl. She reached shallow water, 
stood up and then waded in. 

Quebec Youths 
In Finals For 

Aug. 27—Return game. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point 

Thursday—Orfuns at Kingston. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Two Quebec 
youths meet today to decide the 
Canadian junior men’s tennis title Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin 

the Canadian junior tennis 

SS 
S$ 

Smith Chapman of Montreal, top- 
in .the junior 

Chapman, who ‘had to come from 
ehind Friday to whip Tony Lieber- 

oth of Toronto, captured the jun- 

pset Chapman and Geoff Black 
f Montreal 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 

adian doublés final 
in the seven-year history of the jun- 
ior association. 

Chapman also has a chance to 

wo Canadians have played off in 
he open singles final. Chapman 

Two doubles combinations from 

he other two crownd decided Fri- 

The’ girls won the junior women’s 
oubles with an easy 6-4, 6-1 vic- 
ory over the top Canadian two- 
ome, Eleanor Dodge of Montreal 

and Ann Barclay of Vancouver. 
Dubie and Senkowski won 

oys’ doubles title fhen they 
scored a 6-1, 6-0 victory over Bill 
tankin and David Woodworth of} 

lalifax. 

Vv 

\I 

the 

| 24-year-old, I think my best run- 
ning is yet to come.” 
NOT A MILER 

the mile in 1953, dismissed himself 
as a-miler in the Santee-Dwyer 

+ ne saia, “‘ana| Meets Orfuns in Titular Series 
a three-miler. But you can’t run 
six miles every day in the week, 
so I run the mile occasionally and|’ 
the half mile sometimes.” 

class. 

vor the 23-year-old Santee. He’s| gegj 
used to hot, hamid weather. The| ninth, 
temperature was 90 when he ran| Frankfor 
his fastest mile, 4.00.6, 

and hot day with a high of 95, due 
about the time of the race—2:05 
p.m. EDT.. 

bye. 
Int. “AA” Saturday—Oshawa at 

Monday—Int. “B"’ —Frankford at 

LAWN BOWLING 

Today—Belleville—Triples. 
Wednesday —Deseronto — Mixed 

GOLF 

BASEBALL 

6-4 in| Tuesday—B. and D. Finals—1st 

TENNIS 

Creighton Wins 
In 12 Frames 

the 12th inning here Friday night! around. 
for a 5-4 

Cliff Redmen and a 1-0 lead j ; 
the Nickel Belt Senior Baseball emies of fruitful trout propagation 

League semi-finals, 

relief in the fifth inning, got the| 

is?’”’ He snapped his fingers. 
“That's half a second,’’ 
Dwyer, who split victories with 

Santee and Gunnar Nielsen in 
three big mile events of the last 
winter season on the U.S. circuit, 
wasn't as positive as Santee about HAD BEEN HEIR 

PRESUMPTIVE To ™ the four-minute mile. : eet 
“I’m hopeful,” he said, “that 1] “PEE WEE REESE AT SHORTSTOP, 

will do it eventually. I’m 24, but I BUT HE'S MADE THE SWITCH 
don’t think I have the physique of a %02NP BASE IN GREAT STYLE. 

—" 

Pirie, who trounced Santee over Point Anne Edges 
“I’m a six-miler, 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 
Following the same pattern as 

the first two games by scoring the 
ding tally in the bottom of the 

Point Anne edged the 
d Merchants 4-3 last night 

to capture their softball semi-fin- 
als two games to one. They will 
now meéét the Belleville Orfuns for 
the league championship. 

The series was a hard fought 
battle and last night’s game was no 
exception. The Merchants got off 
to a good start with a pair of runs 
in the initial frame and added an- 
other in the top of the fourth while 
Radnor held the Cementmen hit- 
less. The winners finally hit the 
score sheet with a trio in the bot- 
tom of the fourth for a 3-3 tie 
until the bottom of the ninth. 
Roy Cooke speared Elliott’s line 

drive for the first out of the frame 
but then bobbled Gilmour’s ground 
ball to put what proved to be the 

Bob Hull 

Weather for today’s race will fa- 

Today’s forecast calls for a sunny 

Shorts Caleadar 

Hastings; 6RD at Main Sta- 
tion. Return games Wednes- 

day \ 

at Trenton. 

7 lead runner taking third and with 
SEEN TAGE NGR SS ie aie 4 Gerry Goyer stepping to the plate, 

coach Carl Austin ordered him 
walked to fill the sacks. His strat- 
egy backfired however when Jack 
Wade drove a ball deep to centre 
field with Gilmour trotting home 
after the catch. 

Pat Maracle came up with a fine 
performance on the hill for Point 

Peterborough; 

Anne declared 
Zone 4 winners. 

Rela a jo seme Wed- Anne, allowing seven hits in the 
6 i ap first four frames but settling down 

Junio Titl na Tuesday—Kingston at to throw near-perfect ball the rest 
r ] e : of the way. Only two of the last 

18 men he faced reached first base, 
those on walks in the eighth and 
ninth innings. Pat nipped two on 
strikes and was charged with only 

_ at|/ the two base-on-balls. 
Doug Radnor opened at a ter- 

rifie clip for the losers and was 
unbeatable in the early innings. 
He allowed eight hits while whif- 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
PEE WEE 

Belleville, 
ept. 10—Return game. 
ept. 12—Third game. 

BANTAM 

Tonight — Belleville at Peterbor-|#9é one batter and passing six, 
ough at 6.00 p.m. 

rinks, 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP)—An electric gen- 

erator is the latest gadget in Brit- 

ish angling gear. 

Not everybody is rushing to add 

one to traditional tackle, but the 

; Bay of Quinte 
District Tournament, 18 holes. 

game in 4-of-7 series, Picton 
at Wellington at 6.00 p.m. 

Wednesday— B. and D, finals —| technique certainly gets results. 
Wellington at Picton, 6.00p.m.|} It is welcomed strictly as a 

means to an end—that of clearing 

undesirable denizens from trout 

streams. It is just one of a number 
Andrew's yvs|f measures to provide more and 

better fresh-water angling for the 
country’s fishermen, estimated be- 

tween 2,000,000 and 4,000,000. 

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE 

The generator method is simple 
and effective. Two electrified nets 

are slung over the side of the boat 

SUDBURY. (CP) — Creighton] >earing the generator, and the cur- 
ndians scored in the top half of|Tent lures the fish from yards 

Trenton. 

victory over Copper Eels, pike, perch and other en- 

are sorted out. The trout and 

Johnny Hreljac, who came jn| salmon netted are heaved back. 

[Bak 

Disirfouted bw Kine Fasturan Bisetinnnn 

|}booked by an angling club,”’ says 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

A DON-DY DUO = = = - By Alan Maver 

WHO piowEe 

Frankford 4-3, / 

one intentional. A three-base er- 
ror in the fourth and the all-im- 
portant one in the ninth did little 

‘ to aid Radnor’s cause. 
Dafoe led off for the visitors in 

the initial stanza with an infield 
single to Shortstop and Maracle 
bobbled Cosgrove’s sacrifice put- 
ting men on first and second. Cooke 
advanced the runners, on an infield 
out and Bill Rankin singled to 
right for one run. Coach Austin 
blooped a hit to left that took a 
bad bounce in front of Elliott, roll- 
ing for a triple and a 2-0 lead. 

They added another on singles 
by Wickson, Radnor and Dafoe in 
the fourth before the Pointer’s 
took command. 

Cooke dropped Mutholtand’s 
pop-up on the outfield grass and 
the fleet fielder raced all the way 
to third. This sparked the Cement- 
men and John Green beat out an 
infield roller for their first hit, 
scoring one run. Bennett lined a 
double down the right field line 
and Jack Elliott drove in both run- 
ners with another two-bagger. The 
winners picked up one hit each in- 
ning from then on but were un- 
able to score until the final frame. 

Six of the winners’ eight hits 
were doubles, Bob Hull and Phil 
Bennett each getting two while 
Gerry Goyer and Elliott had one. 
John Green helped with two sin- 
gles. Ross Dafoe poked a brace of 
singles in defeat with Austin trip- 
ling. Singles went to Rankin, Wick- 
son, Gilmour and Radnor. 
Line-ups: 

Frankford: Dafoe, 

Hull, Goyer, Wade, 
Green, Bennett, Maracle. 
Line score— 
Frankford 
Point Anne 

{Electric Generator Newest 
Fishing Gadget in Britain 

an official of the Kent river board. 
“London clubs have had to go 

further afield to cater to all their 
members,”’ 

Rivers 

the sport. Counties, 

restocking under way. 

TROUT ADDED 

Kent has added trout to four 
streams, promising to bring the 
sporty battler within reach of ang- 
lers who could not otherwise afford 
to stalk them on the expensive 
chalk streams of the south or north. 
Essex had a 50-per-cent hatch of 
salmon for the River Stour, and 
authorities expect at least some to 
survive the migration to the sea. 
Thousands of Thames anglers 

are conducting a “better fish’’ 
quiz for the Federation of Thames 
Angling Associations. 
A three-mile stretch of the river, 

which abounds in comparatively 
sluggish coarse fish, has been se- 
lected between Caversham and 
Sonning. Marked fish are being set 
free, and anglers will be asked to 
notify the proper authorities when 
these are recaught. 

Pollution is one of the bugbears 
to anglers everywhere in this 
heavily industrialized country. La- 

test example is a case on the River 
Trent, near Nottingham, where an 
unknown poison killed fish in a 10- 
mile stretch of the river. 

Offending industrial firms can be 
fined heavily for such pollution. 

Cosgrove, 
Cooke, B. Rankin, Austin, Wick- 
son, G. Gilmour, Leavitt, Radnor. 

Point Anne: Elliott, P. Gilmour, 
Mulholland, 

RHE 
200 100 000—3 7 3 
000°300 001—4 8 2 

have been cleared of 
weeds and other obstructions in an 
effort to increase fish resources, 
depleted by the post-war boom in 

particularly 
Essex and Kent, have larger-scale 

In Semi-Finals 
Of Tennis Tourney 
TORONTO (CP)—For a noon- 

hour player well past what-is con- 

sidered the age of athletic prime, 

Gardnar Mulloy is holding his own 
well. 

The lawyer from Denver, Col., 

belied his 44 years Friday with an 

accomplished 6-3, 6-0, 6-3 victory 

over Toronto's Jim Bentley to move 

into the men’s singles semi-final at 

championships here. 
“I play tennis in my noon 

now,” the much-travelled y 
said. “It's tough on your 1 tennis 
when you're up against me n who 

still win more than I lose.” 
Mulloy is top-seeded here and is 

still fourth - ranked American 
player. He has been within the top 
nine in the United States for the 
last 16 years. 

PLAY BETTER 

“My father taught me’ to play 
tennis when I was 10,” he said; 
“but I never liked the game until 

’ 

could.’ ¢ 

The drawling University of 
Miami graduate tackles Canadian 
champion Bob Bedard of Sher- 
brooke, Que., today, and is favored 
to take the fourth-seeded Canadian 
Davis cupper. 

times and has yet to take a set 
from the cagey campaigner. : 
Mulloy and his employer, Bud 

Robineau, who left the rained-out 

Boston to come here, fared poorly 

Stan Griffin of Toronto, _ 
ing 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 to Don Platt and 
Stan Griffin of Toronto, 
Bedard moved into the semi-fin- 

als by lacing slender John Swann 
of Vancouver 6-2, 6-2, 6-0 in a list- 
less match. 
Top-seeded Sara Mae Turber, 

blonde housewife from Evansville, 
Ind., took an error-filled 6-4, 6-3 
win from 20-year-old Miriam Rain- 
both of Ottawa to move into the 

ond-ranked Louise Brown. 

als Pat Longton, Toronto, and Inge 

linde Boeck, Bavaria, and Josie 
Smith, Toronto, 6-3; 6-4. 

Rocky Nelson 
Sure Bet to Win ~ 
Batting Crown 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

more than 20 games left on the 
schedule, the Montreal basher has 
a clear cut lead of nine points 
batting with .353, 31 home runs— 
an edge of six, and a five run 
lead with 109 RBI's. ; 
But while Nelson has been the 

wheelhorse of the Montreal attack, 
Jim Williams, the Royal left- 
fielder, has quietly established 

ing lead-off man, and ,represents 
the stiffest challenge to Nelson’s 
sweep of hitting honors, 
Williams slammed out three hits 

in Montreal's 8-2 conuest of Col- 
umbus Friday night to lift his 
average to .344. His first-pitch 
home run to open the game got his 
mates off to a lead they never 

reliquished. 
The blow was Williams’ 12th 

roundtripper. He added his sixth 
triple later in the contest and al- 
ready tops the league with 34 two- 

baggers. 
Lefty Tom LaSorda coasted to 

his sixth triumph behind the 15-hit 
Royal attack, but the Montrealers 
picked up no ground on Toronto, 
which downed last place Rich- 
mond 4-1 behind Jack Crimian’s 
four-hit pitching. 
Bobby Micelotta’s par of three- 

baggers led Syracuse to a 4-3 10- 
inning victory over Buffalo. 
A masterful nine-inning relief 

stint by Emilio Cueche of Havana 
downed Rochester 8-5, 

Tom Dublinski 
Quarterback 
For Argonauts 
TORONTO (CP)—Don Kloster- 

man lost to Tom Dublinski in the 
race for first-string quarterback 
spot with Toronto Argonauts of 
the Big Four. The passing ace 
was on his way Friday night to 
the Calgary Stampeders’ of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union, 

Klosterman, holder of nine 
United States Collegiate Athletic 
Association passing records, was 
picked up by the Big Four club 
as insurance against the day 
Dublinski might be drafted into 
the U.S. Army or won by the De- 
troit Lions of the U.S. National 
League in a court battle. As it 
turned out, Klosterman was ex- 

pendable, 

Gardnar Mulloy |Whi 

in the men's doubles Friday, los- t 

finals in women's play against sec- 

In women's doubles quarter fin- 

Weber, Kitchener, defeated Sieg- 

Rocky Nelson is a good bet to 
be the first triple crown cham- 
pion in more than 15 years in the 
International League. With a iittle 

in| together. 

himself as the league’s outstand- 

ipper Watson Gets Mad, 
Easily Disposes of Gallagher; 
Midgets Again Draw Raves 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 
“Doc” G 

a pretty rugged cu 

punishment, 

Oh, but the 

expected. 

How's: this ‘ ref? 
Mr. Waston used 
as the corkscrew, 
bodyslams and he 

gher.” 

white suit is allowi 
tion to fight back. 

Yet folks that’s the way she 
_|went last night when the Whip 
took two falls out’ of three from 

adlocks? 
that’s a different story for th 
to last night undefeated 

allagher proved himself 

last 
night in the weekly wrestling card 
bere, pretty rugged that is, while| 
he’s on the delivering end of the | 

stomer 

‘Doc’ was tough. 
the Ontario international - tennis He gouged beautifully, strangled 

with little or no effort at all and 
-hours | handed out kidney punches while 
eteran| yanking hair as neatly as could be But wait, his oppon- hours and nine miles out on his 

are playing all the time, but I can ent, the one and only Whipper 
Billy Watson, is fighting back. 1, 2icton. 

You gonna let ny, “unlegal” holds, old construction worker who tried 
broadarm licks,|to inaugurate what might have be- — 

Well,|come a minor classic had be ‘suc- 
e' : 

one Doc named: Gallagher. 
The big, bad Doc went right to 

at the opening 
gs plenty tough 

He pounded and 
aoe away until low and be- 

‘ + | 19) e€ i im Bedard has faced Mulloy five ly we ih soo Se aoe 
Doc what would happen if this 
kind of stuff kept up, but it’s too! 

work on our hero 
bell and made thin 
for a while. 

late. now. 

rough-house action: 

ten minutes. 

But still our “friend” hadn’t|he swam a 12-mile stre 
worked it into his thick skull that}/Trent Canal from his hom 
a man can only stand so much and 
suddenly, as the Crew Cuts would a 

Shu e returned to|entering the water, Reid, a frie say, Shuboom. 

“non de combat’ 
fall. 

Gallagher noticed a new wea- 
pon at hand as Lah aves ie OP; three-to-four mile stretc 

éd the Whip, dragged him to said 
ropes and ever so roughly dragged 
his eyeballs across them. Then, 
but oh, then, he had a brilliant 

It seems the Doc wasn't 
exdctly buddy-buddy with Mr. 
Godder so why not kill two birds 

He grabbed one 
of each under ram-like arms and 
banged their happy little heads 

Down they went. But 
here we have a moral to our 
story: “When at first you suc- 
ceed, don’t try again.” 
this time the Whip had revived 
and before yours truly could say 
G.H.C., picked up the beefy one, 
smacked him down on his big, red 
back and walked off with the fall 

Mr. Godder, not 
so pleased with the bump on his} 
noggin lost no time in uttering 
those immortal words, one, two,| games of 
three. and lifting high the Whip- 

ened, the ropes. 

idea. 

with one stone. 

and the match. 

per’s arm. 

a toy bridge 

put into action as 

after the bell. 

going over first. 
It was a good 

a surprisingly large 
ing through it all., 

qui, Spain, 
than 22 miles to reac 

24 minutes, 

national doubles tournament at} WATSON RETALIATED 

Watson retaliated aplenty after} was hauled out of the water | 
aking about nine minutes of the|taken ashore at Northport. 

He handed : 
|Gallagher a wee bit of his own|from Belleville to Picton has 
treatment, smiled. happily at the|been ascertained but Reid sai 
thought of below 100 temperature |fore he dived in last night: 
again and promptly turned the|Wwas talking to an old fishe: 
Doc's arm into a live pretzel with|and he said it was 31 
his arm-bending corkscrew and = 
walked off with the first fall in|length of the plucky Reid's 

his usual style im the second fall|ly, rather shy 
and begorry if our belief in clean | tol 
sportsmanship didn’t falter for a 
minute when referee Sammy God- |" : A Pea 
der lifted the Gallagher arm, He|@nd we got arguing so I 
had just mauled the Whip into|them' I'd prove it to th 
a state of weakness (with help {here I go. 
from the heat) and applied the 
neck-stretch rendering our hero|W® 

’ for the second 

UP TO USUAL TRICKS 

The midgets were up to their 
usual tricks as i ad Hag 
and his sidekic ny Tim, s : 31 

bing for Little Beaver, wrestled | town, a 
30 ates to a draw with Tom|Bombers go against Saskatch 
Thumb and Fuzzy Cupid. 

Plenty of weird action here as 
the Panther ‘used his head as a 
battering ram in fine Prince Mai- 
ava style, all four used the ref as 

to ya 7 : 
n and Fuzzie and pa climb upo hey 

tricks as any of the big boys. 
They continued the battle even 

many 

Sammy Gold pinned Firpo Zy- 
bzsko in twenty.minutes but the 
towering, bald: and bar-handled, 
mustashed giant gave him quite a 

card in all with| home, 
crowd sw 

SWIMS STRAIT 

TARIFA, Spain (AP) — Span 
swimmer Jaime Cortazar, 
swam the Strait of Gibraltar Thurs- 
day. He started at Punta Marro- 

i and swam slightly more/years 4&0, 

h the African} chanc 

coast at Punta Leona in 8 hours, 

Galla- 
bee What ashame now he 

can’t win if that little man in the 
ng the opposi- 

For by 

run or 

‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” | — 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
~ _ af ’ 

“MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR" 
_—_ TT —— — 

1 

© 

Sherwood Reid 
Swims 9 Miles, 

-|Then Has to Quit F 4 
Sherwood Reid was hauled ree on ‘ 

4 
ae Bay of Quinte at Northport _ 
at one a.m. this morning — six 

\ 
: | 

’ 

«s% | 

attempt to swim from , Belleville 

| 
xe 

Cramps defeated the 25-year- 

g 
- 

* | 

: 

UP | ceeded.'He made the attempt be- 
cause of what he called “more or 
less a little dare with a couple of 
fellows.” 

Reid, a former Pictonian now 
living in Frankford, entered the 

after seven p.m. last night and 
breast-stroked out into the react 
hugging the south side of the c 
nel. Accompanying him we 
single boat bearing his : 
ry Dayton, 20, of Picton ane : 
friends, Dawson Powers, 24, Pic- 
ton, and Ralph Keating, Glen 
Ross. 4 

' The boat, a light 14-footer 
an outboard motor, was | 
down with food and extra fu 

Reid first developed o 
one leg, and gave up the a 
as it spread to his other leg. 

am 
¥ 

me 

and 
s 

The exact distance of the s 

ian a 
This is nearly three es the 

est swim to date. Some time a: 

Campbellford. ¢ 
Greasing himself down bi 

conversatio 

d how the “dare” to con 
the swim originated. “Wé jus 
talking “one night. I talked 

“If we do not su 
we can try again next yei 

| | promised. ae 
He had been pr 

swim in the nearby Tre 
the past few months, 

risin 

e. . - ; 
A crowd of about two h 

lined the bridge to watch 
the attempt. Just before 
from a pier east of the b 
turned, waved to them, 
“Goodbye everybody” then le; 

" ’ as the crowd answered, 

( u e Sche Regular Sche 
Of Western 

. . . a! a a 

Conference Open 
‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
At least 13 weekends and 44 

Western Conference p! 
fessional football begins ton 
_ The 40-game regular sch 
of the Western Interprovin 
Football Union will open- 
traditional rivalry. The Grey ¢ 
champion Edmonton Eskimos | 

7 ay 

Calgary Stampeders in the 
while Winnipeg 

= 

ns we, 

ub- 

Roughriders at Regina. 
There was a possibility of thun= 

dershowers at Calgary, whe 
game time is 8.30 p.m. MST. t 
Regina, action starts at i Pau 

MDT and a heat wave with 90-de~ 
gree temperatures was €XP cted 

to conta night wits i. 
In Monday s Ed. 

monton is at Winnipeg, while 

Stampeders open the Vancouver 
season against British Columbia 
Lions, who won only on ame 

in WIFU play last seaso 
Fight of the five be ae 

play 16 games; eight of em at 

by October 29. The two~ ' 

t_|game, total-point ‘semi-finals op= 
eat” en November 5 and the best-of- 

three finals on Remembrance Day, — . 
eee SIT , 

INVITE YANKEES * E 

h| NEW YORK (AP)—New York 

os Yankees have been invited to make — 

a goodwill trip to butts ilar 

to that taken by the, G ts two. 
and bees a goc 

e they will acceph 
No final decision has been mac 

a Yankee spokesman said, 

* m K 

.. 

. 
on 
7. 

> 
be 

a 
~ 

> 

f 

a 

# 
‘ 

co, LTD. 

=" 
ie 

AND COLEMAN STS. _ weeshe WOE 
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STARTS MONDAY 
CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE! [Movie Column : 

(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

SATURDAY Dick Contino Challenges SIRST % ‘~ SHOWING FIRST DISTRICT _§ 
feather ) 6:00-——Crosby Show | 8:30—Western Roundup ———$——————————— are . 00 Ranain Time, | 8:08—Supper, Music | 9:00—News & Weather re ae * PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 4 2:08—Curtaln, Teather | 6:1S—News & Weather | 9:05—Western Roundup SENSATIONAL STORY OF PUBL 

vA wews © 
8:30—Dancing Party 
10:00—News & Woather 
10:05—Dancing Party 
11:00—News & Weather 
}11:05——Dancing Party 
11:30—Sports Review 

N . 6:30—In the Sportlight 
Cutan Teme er 6:40—In Town Tonight 

4 eh ‘Party 6:45—Star Time 
SO News & Weather | 7:25—News & Weather 

5:05—Canada at Work 7:30—Star Time he 8:00—Fibber McGee & 

3:05 

Never Before Revealed — Now On Theatre Screen! 

Convicts in the pen swore Vitus (aus et 

Liberace to Musical Battle 
by JAMES BAC | 5:25—Camera Club Moll 11:35—Danci Party By JAMES BACON on m1 prem te silence ... Stool pigeons 

5:30—Eddy Arnold Molly af jidsSS——Dancing Fé : re | 

=“ | 8:15—One Man's Family'12:00—News & Weather 
wi 

IN HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Hand-|do his field a lot of good by tak-|| [FEATURE-LENGTH PRODUCTION OF sim plnisaroitak lies 
SUNDAY 

}some Dick ey ar lar os <A take|ing on Liberace, ba sate Paty 
ss race S$ DEETe hold the sordid details... . ss ada and ,10:40—Whispering | 6 00—Crosby Show on Liberace—no holds barrec : : oS, E 6:13 aon j Streets | 6:05—Supper Music | The challenge he hurls is a mus- LET PUBLIC VOTE 

1:00—News & Weather | 6:10—Dinah Time 
q 

6 a lg ~ aie Kr 05—Stork Club | 6:15—News & Weather ical one, of course. | He wants the pianist to select | 
6:30—News & Weather }11:10—Music in %4 Time) 6 <0—In eva ronight Contino is to the accordion what|three or four compositions from Beye E wee (astute uae | gio etar ie Liberace is to the piano—except for| the classics to boogie-woogle. Each 
eee Farm 12:30—News & Weather | 7:25—News & Weather one thing. rhe accordion right now would play the same pieces on : ~ bi 12:40—Music from Ire- 7:30—Star Time 

can’t play in the same musical] their respective instruments—and | THE FACTUAL STORY 7:10—Up With the epee A fea 1990 Use ll McGee & league with the piano. Symphony/let the public vote. OF PUBLIC ENEMY NO, 4 v20—No With the Sun | 1:15—Esso Farm Re- Molly ve Family orchestras, for instance, do not) “I realize I'm not as big or| 8:00—News & Weather oe RORERT ite SNe ee rartin use accordions. famous as Liberace. You might : 10—Birthday Club aaa eae & Weather | 9.30—-News & Weather 
“The reason for this,’’ explains | ay I'm the Archie Moore of the 

S:20—Up With the Sun ! as — Make eine as RAS uaee Til Mid- - 2 } aasipeve se pecause of accordion-| accordion taking on the Rocky 9.00—News & Weather | yews & | igh reather ny os heeed, 2 ists themselves, They're content to| Marciano of the keyboard, but even 
Ne eee ae trenton bw HowsoMusic Tul Mid. | AT THE CREOLE pants “Water, Cure: im Saebusters — the liet the public go on thinking it’s|if I lose, I win, 
9:20—Conversation Supeoews & Weether 05—Music Till Mid. eat et Trans dramatic scahee in the first follclengthi cron merely an instrument for playing) ‘“‘Such-a contest can’t help but * pSineaece ee reels . : 30—Sports Review diction of “Gangbusters” opening at the Capitol Theatre Mon- | the polkas at a Polish wedding.| get good publicity for the accord- 

1S THIS THE TRUTH BEHIND THE GREAT 10:05—Conversation 4:05—Best on Wax /11:35—Music Till Mid. day for its first district showing. On the same program “6 Bridges | LIKE FINE ORGANS |ion—and thus for me, too. And it 
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5:05—Penthouse Party “ 

12:00—News & Weather 
12 

45—Kiddi Karnival | A ; $ ; Rene , ‘ an’ ; ” 
ipias= Tennessee Ernie 530— sopper Music :05—The Queen to Cross” from the sensational Collier Ss magazine story “They ““Modern accordions are like fine | 4" ¢ hurt Liberace. $2,500,000 BOSTON ROBBERY? 
"Show Stole $2,500,000 And Got Away With It!” Tony Curtis, Julie| organs. We can make them sound| The challenge is more than a : ‘ 

MONDAY Adams and George Nader star in. it. like flutes, piccolos or any other | PF&ss rage Oreeias The same ree a if 4 lew: :10—Supper Music ee Ly 5 ; =a [Se Ee foe ; f hestra and ke|COMpany that syndicated Liber-| 8:20—Sign On, News | Parade Ag k Crem section of any orchestra and make ; =p 
—N yheee 12:0--Guy Lombanto . | soc—runily Theatte ; accordion sound like a saxo-|@C¢S television films throughout my 

phone. 
Hour 30—Lyn Murray Show! 1:00—Symphonic 

ace's television fil throu out 

§:00— Tidings of Tri- 2:00—Gospel Bells 

“ : 

7:30—My Heart's in the 
| : , 

same thing with Contino’s local Highlands umph 2:30—Country Squire 
2:45—Ballet Highlights 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—Sunday Serenade 
4:00—News & Weather 

9:30—Echoes of Good 
News 

9:45—Sacred Heart 

8:00—Concert Time 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:15—Melachrino Musi- 

cale 
fa 

“Even Liberace can’t do that 
with a piano. I can play higher 
than a piano—one note of my ac- 

television show. 

Taw Weath " 4 P . 
10:15—Rural Samblings 4:05—Picton News Re- | 9:30—Sunday Sanctuary eo f cordion will drive a dog mad, it is CONLEY OUT fa 10:30—Alan Roth view |10:00—This Is My Story so shrill. 
11:00—Church Service | 4:10—Sunday Serenade /|10:30—Houi of Decision, SENSE Contino claims that he can finger MILWAUKEE (AP)—A medical 

i Billy Graham 
}11;00—News & Weather 
11;05—The Queen 

5:00—Church Service, 
Calvary Temple 

5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—News & Weather 

12:00—Waltz. Fest. Orch- 
estra 

12:15—News & Weather | 
12:30—Week Sports 

the accordion faster than Liberace 
can the piano. Reminded that 
longhair critics often have rapped 
Liberace for playing the minute 
waltz in 30 seconds, Contino re-| 

specialist made it official Friday: 
Milwaukee Braves righthander 
Gene Conley is out for the season. 
Dr. Bruce Brewer reported that 
the towering pitcher has suffered 

STARRING 

TONY CURTIS-JULIE ADAMS 
: WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 plied: lan injury to the ligaments that GEORGE NADER 
| say By SAM GORDON “I did it once in 16 seconds.’’|hold together the bones of the y ADULT 

. The Kibitzer The accordionist thinks he could' shoulder. 
2:00—Film Theatre nor ; — — LAST DAY —— 4:30—The Bir Picture | 7:00—People Are Funny|10;00-—And Here’s the You may not like mathematics, “MAN WITHOUT 5:00—For Sports Sake Sheol a em ROO ES But ai cain anaAtehnl tor Ww ‘A STAR” 

. - : e Ss a 

2 as eae 5:00-—-Mudiesl Chaire” BE ory Botlar pint a a trump TE even DINE and NO gy > *“FRANCIS JOINS . R - usica airs Ov: n os ; 
” Seas anyon 9:30—Durante - O'Con- MORE POPULAR TODAY CONTINUOUS THE WACS 

11:30—The Christophers 
12:00—This Is the Life 
12:30—Double Feature 

Movie 
2:30—Youth Wants to 

Know 
3:00—Frontiers of Faith 
3:30—Amer. Forum of 

the Air 

7:00—Today (NBC- 
Partic.) 

7:55—Al Sisson 
8:00—Today 
855—Thought for the 

Day 
9:00—Homecooking 

10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Feature Movie 

Theatre 

SUNDAY 

4:30—Zoo Parade 
5:00—People 
5:30—Captain Gallant 
6:00—Meet the Press 
6:30—Cowboy G'Men 
7:00—Amos and Andy 
7:30—Do It Yourself 
8:00—Variety Hour 

MONDAY 

2:30—Ladies Fair 
3:00—Ted Macx's Mat- 

inee 
3:30—It Pays to be 

Married 
4:00—Way ot the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr. 

Sweeney 

8:30—Peggy Lee Show 
9:;00—TV Playhouse 
10:00—Cameo Theatre 
10:30—Eddie Cantor 

Theatre 
11:00—I Led Three Lives 
11:30—Curtain Call 
12:;00—News 

6:45—News and Sports 
7:00—Make Room 

For Daddy 
7:30—Matt Dennis Show 
7:45—News Caravan 

(NBC) 
8:00—King and Candle 
9:30—Summer Stock 

Theatre 
4:45—Modern Romances! 10:30—Badge 714 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:°30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—-Superman 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 

11:00—Hour Ncws 
11:17—Weather Almanae 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 

6:00—CFRB, Bing 
Crosby 

6:15—CBL, Mayfair 
Melodies 

630—CBL Sports 
College 

6:40—CJBC. Ed Fitkin 
6:45—CBL, Armdale 

Chorus 
¢50—CJBC, Community 

Chest 
700—CBL, Buff Estes 

: extet 
T.0U—CJBC, Tribute in 

‘ Tempo 
7:30—CBL, Serenade for 

12:00—CBL, B.C. Ne 
12%:00—CFRB, Sait Lake 

Choir 
12:05—CJBC. Cavaicade 

: of Music 
12:30—CJEC. Harmony 

Harbor 
1g—CFRB. Billy Gra- 

am 

1,00—CJBC Folk Songs 
1LIS—CBL, Just Mary 
I15—CFRB, Music 

Room 

6:00—CBL. News and 
Weather 

6:00—CJBC Operatic 
Highlights 

6:15—CBL UN Record 
6:30—CFRB. Our Miss 

Brooks 
700—CFRB Joke Box 

ury 
7:00—CBL. Sunday 

Chorale 
7:00—CJBC, They Heard) 

Music | 9 

__ 

| 

RICHARD WIDMARK 
Mai Zetterling 

“PRIZE OF GOLD” - T 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

SATURDAY EVENING 

Scrings 
7:30—CFRB. Canadians 

All 
7:30—WBEN U of B. 

Medical R. 
8:00—CJBC, London 

Studio 
8:30—CFRB, Disc Derby 
8:30—Hide and Seek 
8:30—CJBC. Memory 

Music Hal! 
9:00—WBEN, Two for 

the Money 
9:00—CBL. National 

News 
9:05—CKEY Baseball, 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

1:30—CJBC, Show Views 
1:30—CBL. In His 

Service 
olga A SE Sunday 

our 
2:00—CBL, Capital Re- 

po! 
2:00—CFRB, News, 

Kathy Godfrey 
2:30—CFRB, Music Fes- 

2:30 Bt : L, Religious 
Period % 

SUNDAY EVENING 

7:30—CBL. Florence 
Nightingale 

730—CJBC. Pats 
Mitsic Room 

8:00—CFRB. People Are 
Funny 

8:30—CJBC, Boundy 
Band 

8:30—WBEN, My Little 
Margie 

9:00—CBL, Summer 

: otel Downbeat 
9:30—CJBC, The Dream- 

ing 
Loges 
Alr 
Smok- 
Cond. 

criminal 

Player Remanded 

CHATHAM (CP)—A charge of 
negligence 

Columbus - Tor. 
9:30—WGR, Grand Ole 

Opry 
10;00—CJBC Dance 

Band 
10:30—CJBC. Dance 
11:00—CBL. Sons of the 

Saddle 
Porwieee Solo Spot- 

1g 
11:IS—CFRF. Merry-Go- 

Round 
Bo camer Palace Pier 

Ofch. 
11:;30—WBEN, Dance 

Music 

3:00—CJBC. In Tune 
With Sports 

3:00—CBL, Yesterday 
3:30—CJBC, Operation 

Safety 
4:00—CBL, Memory 

Turnabout 
4:05—CKEY, Baseball. 

Havana - Toronto 
4:30—CBL, Critically 

Speakin 
5:00—CBL, Canadian 

Scene 
5:30—CJBC Film Music 

ers 

10:00—CJBC Bod’s 
Scrapbook 

10:00—CBL, National 
News 

lu. 30—CJBC, Hawail 
ea Canada at 

Wor 
11:00—CBL, Winnipeg 

foncert 
11:00—CKOC, Symphonie | 

Hour 
(130—CJBC Escape 

With Me 

against a 

taking your shoes off, On your 

fingers and one thumb you can 

count nine; the number of tricks 

for a no-trump game. 

Horse Sense is sounder than all 

other recognized systems in the 

most important department. Its 

opening bid of one ina_ suit 

promises also four high cards (no- 

trump tricks); responder promises 

two highs. 

So, if you open with one in a 

suit you may voluntarily bid in 

no-trump once for each high card 

more than four. If you respond in 

a suit you may bid no-trump once 

for each high card more than two. 

See the pair of partnership 

hands shown here: 

SOUTH NORTH 
A939 5 AA J 42 
WA K J5 ¥8 3 
@A 732 #265 4 
e®Q 103 m9 8 4 

South starts the procedures 
with an opening bid of one heart. 
Although he has started with a 
suit bid he is promising, among 
other things, at least four high 
cards (no-trump tricks). 

North responds with a bid of 
one spade. Although he has made 
reply with a suit bid he is prom- 
ising, among other things, at least 
two high’ cards (no-trump tricks.) 

His new suit takeout is a signal 
that forces for one round. It re- 
quires south to keep the bidding 
alive at least this once. This south 
is ordered to do, no matter how 
little more he has, if any. 

With no more takeouts or 
assist, south must not pass. And 
the only thing left to do is bid no- 
trump. So, he bids one no-trump. 
It is not a voluntary no-trump. 

So, it shows no more high cards. 
The no-trump bid by south does 

not force north to bid again. He 
will bid only if he can voluntarily 
show additional values in a suit 
or no-trump. And he has no more 
suit bids; either takeout or assist 

So, he looks to see if he can 
make a voluntary no-trump bid. 
All the high cards he has are 
those he promised in his first 
reply. So, he has no voluntary no- 
trump bid. He passes, Eloquent 
stuff. 

DANCE 

AT THE BELLE — Gilbert Roland and 
Lori Nelson co-star with Jane Rus- 
sell and Richard Egan in Howard 
Hughes’ latest Technicolor production 
“Underwater”, now playing at the 
Belle Theatre. It is entertainment for 
the whole family. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — In Superscope — 
“Underwater” — Jane Russell, Gil- 
bert Roland, Richard Egan, Lori Nei- 
son — in Technicolor — 1.10-3.25- 
5.20-7.30. 

AT THE CAPITOL — “Francis Joins 
the Wacs” — Donald O'Connor, Julia 
Adams .— 1,35-5.10-8.45 — In Tech- 
nicolor — “Man Without a Star’ —| 
Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain, Claire | 
Trevor — 3.15-6.40-10.15, 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Soldier of 
Fortune” — CinemaScope and Color— 
Clark Gable, Susan Hayward — 1.25- 
3.30-5.20-7.28-9,32. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Blowing Wild’ — Gary Cooper’ — 
Barbara Stanwyck — “Frontier Phan- 
tom” — Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Ran- 
dolph Scott in “Hangman’s Knot”—| 
also “Stronghold of the Wild’—Show 
Starts at dusk, 

AT THE CENTURY — “Prize of Gold”.— 
Technicolor Richard Widmark, 
Mai Zetterling — 12.00-3.35-6.55-10.15 
—"‘Seminole Uprising’ — Technicolor 
hb Montgomery — 2.00-5.30- 
50. 

TO THE MUSIC OF 

| Bruce Parsons 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

For Reservations 

DIAL WO 8-7942 
CLUB 

CEDARS 

QUINTE 

THAN EVER 

HAVE FUN . .. SQUARE 
DANCE .. . DIXIELAND 

AND OLD TIME 

‘JAMBOREE 
TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE’S 
COUNTY GARDENS 

Featuring 

HUGO DIGGINS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

LAURIE PERRY 
ON VIOLIN 

‘and ‘Every Saturday: 
DANCING TONI 

MAKE UP A PARTY , AND JOIN IN THE FUN... 7/ 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

SAT. - MON. 

Randolph Scott 

“Hangman’s Knot” 
Also 

“STRONGHOLD 
OF THE WILD” 
SHOWS START AT DUSK 

MATINEE PRICES TILL 5.00 

CrarK GaBLe:Susan Haywarp 
SOLDIER oF FORTUNE © 

CiNEmaScoPE ‘ rom 20th 

tury 

F 

Ger 

|Starts MONDAY ~ 
“STRONG . . « GENUINELY 

ii TOUCHING . . .” 
—Clyde Gilmour, Telegram 

” 4 OVA TRUE STORY (LIFE) THAT HIT 

Fox in 

y ‘THE HEADLINES OF THE WORLD—= 

' ) FILMED WHERE IT HAPPENED— 

sf 

THE DIVIDED HEART 
CORNELL BORCHERS ‘YVONNE MITCHELL 
- British Academy Award Winners 

ARMIN DAHLEN - ALEXANDER KNOX 

AND WE DON'T ~ 
CARE HOW MANY. * 

Chatham softball player who threw 
his bat into the stands and injured | 
an elderly spectator was adjourned | 
Friday to Sept. 23 in city court. | 
John Matthew, 18, playing in a| 

City League game here July 5 flung | 
his bat into the stands along the 
third base line after striking out. 
Mrs. Mabel Lewis, 68, a diabetic, 

“SEMINOLE UPRISING” - T’Color. EXCITING JANE RUSSELL FOR SHARK BAIT! 
Big Adventure! Different and Unusual Family Entertainment! 

“UNDERWATER” Is A Sensation! 

Skin Diver Action! =.= 

Man Who Sued 
Dropo Fined For 
Hitting Umpire 

Ae Ee 
®& BRIDGE STREET’. ©: 

WING GUM Dropo and the Sox on a charge | WE MAKE : ‘ 
He | that Dropo struck and cursed his} COOL CONT. REGULAR COMING MONDAY & TUESDAY SO after ente if the stands at 7 . 4 “ TOs ‘ TERS y ; rN? ie ag = : roc” 

oh : ? : on Rock's ‘Travetiees nae ue LAs WEATHER TODAY CINEMASCOPE PRICES FRANCIS COVERS THE BIG TOWN” & “HEAT WAVE 
njoy chewin rigley’ ; to an exhibition game to retriev: ‘ROM 1.00 par Oe ok BY. g Mrigiey’s Spearmint every day! a. foil baller aotes «the AIK CONDITIONED —* MONDAY NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT — $1 a Carload 

Matthew Was banned for life 
from participating in all games in | $25,000 last April on a charge that 

which the Canadian Amateur Base-| ‘He big first baseman struck his 
ball Association has jurisdiction. 

| Dropo and Chicago White So for| 

{teen-age son, was fined $28 Fri-| 
day for slugging an amateur base- 
ball umpire. 

Police said the younger Glover, 

Dropo denied 
charge, 

: | NOR ; . it nade OO LY bee tee a broken right arm when | (Ape ee avast a? Gabe ( Aqua-lung Thrill 
at struck her. j|Lattle Rock man who sued Walt; PA eat eee Re OP IO ldsidle ta 

Tom, was ejected from a Pony you stop when you're League game Thursday night after 
protesting an umpire'’s decision to read to b] vehemently, The boy refused to 

aa leave the field, said police, and 
y OW your top 7 the elder Glover joined him abt 

hi 1 7 
the stands. Officers charged that 

ron 1éy an Om 
D) after a few words with the m WRIGLEY'S pire, the elder Glover struck the| sitar ont wesw = SMOKING LOGES fficial, ie GS Se ERS | RT ROLAND + RICHARD EGAN + FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

~ cobik. 



SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 
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1955 

DO YOU CALL 
YOURSELF <1 
N UMPIREP 

7 ; es 2 ~ 
// 

» 

IT DON’T THINK ITS FAIR TO 
SAY MBAN THINGS LIKE 
THAT ABOUT HER! SHE'D 
HAVE GONE OUT WITH HIM-- 

SHF ONLY WENT OUT WITH 
HIM BECAUSE HE COULO 

HOW DO YOU Like BO2SROW HIS FATHERS 
THATEGHES OUTON Si 
A DATE WITH DON! 

yy 
Uf a i 

WHILE A TRAIN THUNDERS THROUGH GERMANY | | EYES TIRED, } 
TOWARD AMSTERDAM «fila tees g 
° A COUNTESS STEPHANIE |S 
A GAY OLD GAL... ACTS LIKE 
SHE WAS ABOUT TO START 

LIFE ANEWsxy * 

A PLANE LEAVES SALZBURG WITH CHUSGY AND BOPSY 
ABOARD... yeu, nar. avoe 

1] JOHNNY, THIS COULD BE THE ‘\ WE'LL FIND OUT IN 
|| B/G STORY! WHY DOES A TYCOON 

LIKE VAN MEER HIRE ‘RODS’ TO 
PROTECT HIM.FROM A KILLER? 

GUYZVH ANNHOr 

ANP YOU TOLD ME TO 
RUN ALONG AND TAKE WERE KY 

AND THE LIFEGUARD A PICTURE OF THE 
STARTED MAKING 
EYES A P 

NTUOL FHL FTL 

’ 

pik ip 
TIA 

TIVUL MUVA 

> 

pass you. Neither waste talent on 

Your Horoscope wrong objectives. 
November 23 to December 22 — 

LIGHTHOUSE 

(Sepa _ a Gunee ed influ- ACROSS 46 Henry Cabot 
RANCES DRAKE ences to spur on you epterprising l Kingdom east of —— 

By F Sagittarians. Though you ar Palestine 48 Hindu of. sou- 

Look in the séction in  which|prone to economize on time an 7 He ate his thern India 
: | f Christmas pie 49 Larry Lauder ; find| energy, make even better use o mas pie, y er, 

mun bisthelay, ne sage | minutes, Success is ahead. 3 Indonesian for instance 
what your outlook ies, according to|") nber 23 to January 21 — , resident 51 Hg into 

the stars. (Capricorn) — Cherish friends as) Ar Seer Rade 53 Babar carriage in 

For Monday, August 22, 1955 Fess mes a9 ph gee A ag 16 Junction the opera: Slang 
mone V9 a Y ; 7 17 View with con- 54 Antibod 

March 21 to April 20 ee | mands. Na arexgies from pep tempt 56 Under: "outta 
Fine rays abound. Remember the/ essentials. Formulate an improve 18 Storage 58 Governor of 
well begun job is half done, Don’t} and workable program. chamber Utah 
stop there. Finish all with hope| January 22 to February 20 — 19 Fence pickets 59 Developed in- 
@nd erithusiasm. Results will de-| (aquarius) — A day for careful 21 ipo aerian os wig 
pend npgtly upon the quality of! njanning and execution of priority 59 A AN baste Braddide ae Te 
your work. items. In p.m. sensible and not- wi 

ya as possible 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —)too-strenuous exercise suggested. 24 Ernest Thomp- 64 Ties surgically 

e Social and community affairs, ro- son “Wild 65 Wearing a 
Watch out for pitfalls atead. Fore-| mance favored. Animale. Have MS Rehate tal 
warned and on guard — that com-| February 21 to March 20 —| - Known,” 66 Spring Sunday 

QU y'nation should enable you to Cir=| (Pisces) — Don’t anticipate trou-| 26 Budge DOWN 
umyent many problems. A clear’) bIe, Surely everyone has to face 27 Recovered 1 Evergreen treo 

head and decisive action are Mit, but don’t go looking for it. | 29 Thief: Yiddish 2 Scene of his- 
order. Be alert! |Moye ahead with confidence. Ac-| 31 First lady tory’s greatest 

4 June 21 (Gemini) —|cent your personality. Seek only $2 Worker of the sea-land-air 
YS alana | wholesome entertainment. R. R. Brother- combat, 1945 

Much is to be gained by those who} you born tuday: You were born hood 3 Corner fighter 
sincerely try during such an aus-|on the cusp of the Zodiacal Signs| 34 More crimson 4 Coffee method Hicious period. Opposing forces,' Teo and Virgo, Leo was waning, 36 Jewel of a name 5 Wild oxen of 
competition cannot deter you once!yj)¢ in ascendency. You have 37 Turbulent area Celebes 
upterway. It is your move, make) post traits from Leo, a few from of the world 6 Not concerned 
it the right one. | Virgo. Outstanding: personable- 38 Type of man’s with law 

. ea. willl ‘ \ sleeve 7 The American .2 23 (Cancer) —, nezs, willingness to work hard for 8 
Jone 22 Lad oda ; : |what you believe right, vigorous 41 Constitutional Rhine 

Read Gemini; it tits yeu today.! activity, and, yes, at times stub- reformers & Sole 
Your innate abilities brought 19to) porijness. You love home, good 45 Put into service 9 Symptom of the 
play can spell success. P.evard | friends, and associates dearly, yet 
from esrnest, consistent effort.: often with those who you wish 
Forge ahead with the leaders. lnot to hurt you do battle, find 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo) — fault. When we compliment a 
7 person on a good turn, and busy 

Yeu are gerverally lav.sh in €x-|ourselves during free hours with| 
pendit.ce of energy when inter- the thought of helping those in 
est or sympathy is arouced. Bo! need, we do best. Leave no time 
sure it is di-ected to worthy sour-| jap irritation. Birthday of: Claude 
"es. Satisfaction in a job well done! nepussy, famous Fr. Music com- 

l our true reward. | poser; Samuel P. Langley, pioneer 

August 23 to September 23 — airplane construction engineer. 

(Virgo) — Your ruling planat| ——  -—____—_ 
2 ynefic rewards. tic- é promises benefic rewards. Par Answer to Previous Puxaste 

ularly favored are <aily business, 
educational matters, clvie and 
family interests. News in the sports 
world likely. 

September 24 to October 23 =I 

(Libra) — Accent your even-tem-| 

pered disposition Irritating ten-| 

dencies con be offset by judicious, 

manoeuvring, calm procedure, | 

Avoid gossips and the unambitious 

October 24 to November 22 _ 

(Scurpio) — Step out, bringing in- 

to play your keen judgment, tan- 
ah AvALART. Aide t 

acity of purpose, economica ‘ 

loox« Don't let opportunity by- 

~ N a. 

6 Ww = ~ Ww 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 

ue ANY cS CENT aa oe , 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

LET FOR SALE 2 WANTED - MALE ACCOM. WANTED TO sree 5 OT FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
<a" — 1 + see 1 eee j 

- SINGLE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 2 BROOD SOWS, 3RD LITTER. DUE ee ~~ f 

AIL SELL-| URGENTLY REQUIRED. SELF N ; oon 4 . DUE} 4 BEDROOM BRICK, EA TT ha 
Se MAN ive accessory. exper-| contained apartment. 3 or 4 rooms Sleeping only East Hill. WO Schl tru CRW RP 3 Serre pure bred hardwood throughout, full rae. THE LITTLE WOMAN 2 

fence preferred but not essential.! on ground floor. Quiet COUR ena! ee Phone V. L. Pascoe, WO Roane: Cafa hee ment, excellent furnace, storms, Bs? 
_=&B 0 . 68, Ontario Intelligencer. Alg-tf potlldken W088 SS al MODERN APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS, A20-2 ponedosce earager For appointment me 

———— er, o ch en. 5 —_—— SS ea det - ‘ = 
= Y- -FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE unfurnished, au = : —_ 
BE! erauite ROS AeA ee Will pay one hundred dollars Church, Vacant Sept 1st. WO Salsa MAN oe NAY? ST aes SUIT, CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
Young, healthy, neat appearance./ monthly. Yanover LOTTA ONS Sy a he oe ep TN ee ae td ok eb 8-8688, ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 
, pply in person, Hotel Quinte. » | Al0-lm! TPARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY Mop-| ARS east of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 

be a te. SS ’ { ace Sa 

z A ENTIST, ENTOMOLOGY/| ern 3 rooms, $85. Adults. Also 4- OIL HEATER, DUO-THERM. NEARLY per ft. WO 8-8117 A5-1m 
= SENIOR SCI »} room bungalow apartment, fully 
‘RAVELLIN N, MALE laboratory, requires two or three ung , 

cts FE eect tn Brey. Phone Bedroom, unfurnished house oF modern, $95, occupancy September 
new, Automatic lighter and ther- 

FOE erce ataeaee Bake ERIC COOPER 
" 7 5 rent. September. E. lst. Apply 17 West Moira or J. T, 

Be re cee BX scot apy aveferred..WO 8-815 or write Ransom, 344 Front St. sets clubs with bag. WO 8-8546, on 

Te Box 22, Ontario Intelilgence¥aig-3)3 ROOM APARTMENT, SELF-CON- soip OAK NINE PIECE) DINING Real Estate Broker 

. or iti F M ane
 ANT tained. Heated. Lights and Weise room suite, one single bed complete. 

Opportunities OF /VICN | RELIABLE COUPLE WITH ONE] paid, ‘Suitable for adults. Phone} Phone WO 8-5480. A19-3 SG 328 BRIDGE ST. E 
75 year old child require edro - ; et 

af SALE SENTATIVE WDD ie UAT RL WO i ROT ——— |7 ROOM HOUSE IN BELLEVILLE. PHONE WO 8- 

LONC ESTABLISHED ALL Sree nome. Apartment must pe Pedy 3 BROOM AY Ae ee nige utero Phone Mt. View 42-r-12. tens 
71676 

dian offering residen range. Good ref- c ,, : _ Phone Mt, View 42-r-12, 1 A18-3 

prades tidy courses now tak- and nev phone Dykeman, Simvson-| apartment, heated, electricity, $45}9 PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM TRACTORS $13,200 

i applications for a Repreeente: Sears Ltd. Al8-3 monthly, Pavate eae ried tor suite, ae condition. PSBSOHAvIC. a 

Bellevi e an ——<_—_——— ee" . . ° pa . # 
ce ee 4 

¥ Se ge man we hire} 79 RENT 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, business ladies. Box 30, Ontario 1947 DC3 CASE Three bedro m brick bungalow. 

4 
wi iw rotected territory and furnished, suitable for couple} Intelligencer. A20-3| FEDERAL 135  ENLARGER AND!1945 102 ‘ foot dining and living room, Fire- 
Wi Roark: from. qualified leads. moving to Belleville. Must oe LARGE COOL COMFORTABLE FUR- Kodak easel, Like new. WO 2-1617. H ae MASSEY ~lace, combination worms ond 
Earning ou approximate available October Ist. Ms “ ; ¢ AR an screens. Full divided basement, 
a should W. oat Moking le October Ist. W08 hh ie mised room. Double or single, light ae) DEW. nes F ie ate ‘fo $8,000 annually, We fous sales] ______________""""| housekeeping if desired, WO 2-949, BABY CARRIAGE, BLUE, EXCEL- MASSEY-HARRIS 81 | forces Ht eating. East Hill loca- 

n, preferably with some intan-|TQ RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH OM. UNFURNTSHEL SHED. HEATED lent condition. $25. 400 East Bridge New Tires r 
ble sales experience who desires} path. Reasonable rent, Box 42.) 3 Ber o atin hen cinke | ee A19-2!1949 MODEL D CASE $6 900 

P Serenent seeociation: All replies! Ontario Intelligencer. A4s-tf v5 3-132) P : A20-3| BABY CARRIAGE. LIGHT GREY. 1947 COCKSHUTT “70” —” 
‘ ict confidence. : y * 

— a Used one season. Lovely springs Two bed 

; andard En ineerin APARTMENT, 2 ie tere and storm cover. $18, 307 Victoria.| 1945 COCKSHUTT “70” years seor FulapateeenE ok we 

_ star gineering | TOURIST RESORTS | rooms ang g mess bath atNabic) —________\_A¥-#/1947 ALLIS CHALMERS ‘B’| jaee, oder Miche and bath ‘A In stitute AND COTTAGES TO LET | for children. Apply 251 Ann Pee a eee COAL OR woop, | 1945 FARMALL H taxes, | $2,500 Giswniiicarsice slate 
: —- = . bs INTERNATIONAL an per month, Now under 

=: BURRS |= eh) all Ss AiG CTT oen' 1655 BLOOR STREET W. 3 ROOM COTTAGE, FULT Xe On| MODERN NEW 3 ROOM UPPER|GRITZER 30 CC, MOTORBIKE. USED| 1947 OLIVER “60” ea ee ap aes Cori jam: 57s PEATEs SENONCATE: nr, Would DiowTs Naseer ; s . , Ps y 
‘TORONTO PA tario. Last 2 weeks in August andj apartment, self contained, Tile} only 3 months, new condition. $100. choose your own color of brick "No CAN’ . Tasis =a 

: og September, Box 109, Ontario In-| floors. 3 piece bath, heated, electric} Cash. WO 2-2089. Ais-3}. | MODEL L CASE | ‘tile painting, ctc., by contacting ) » you CAN'T get in the medicine chest!” 
telligencer. A20-3| stove and refrigerator, Furnished | ————~——________-—____-11952 VA CASE—3-point us now. Should be ready for late ¥ e om 

= : | or unfurnished. WO 2-3139. A19-2 oa USED ee nN Re aes Nedra Pp October occupancy.» Call tonight 
. 7” LAKE ; = = cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm, - = 

ES HELP WANTED | K02¥ KOVE, STOCO LAKE: TWEED: '3 ROOM APARTMENT. 49 STATION| tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St yOTAUEe We have “numerous other. listings ER s-2 
ailter, refrigerator, boat, Available| Street, WO 8-5636, Alstt ‘Ai0-im| 1949 VA CASE FORE peor eee en oak over | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE AUTOMOTIVE 

SIGH BUSINESS NOW OPEN| August 20th | to “September. | 3rd.| 77 <7AGNes MANOR, 190 ANN| TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAiLy.|947 VAC CASE—with wishing to sell. pis : = 
Prince Edward County, Trade|] ‘Terrence Rashotte, phone 353-r-4,| AT ST. AGNES MANOR, 190 ANN | TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. ; ; OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT | 1952 MERCURY HALF TON PI 

ell established. Excellent oppor-| Tweed. AINA Uae ee uremmed reAyallabloretep- | a miles rons ot Rompleelon acinomae hydraulic le Art Wilki square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks| Good condition — New Tires. 
nity. > once. is i ) . i : . ° 

viel ns Dept 1132-198, Mon- FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE-| tember Ist. Please write Mrs. J. W./} Road. A5-lm These tractors have all been IKINSON from North avast 25 ae RALSY J OMAP A O2OEs - 
nal, BQ. A20-27| keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake.| Howard, R. R, 3, Rigaud, Quebec. = overhauled in our own sho ‘50 CHEV., NEW MOTOR, PAI ping SEE PERMASZAL AL SALESMAN Z Available August 27th, Fireplace. : A19-20-24 = TAS=. ALUMINUM and aranteed to be in A-1 PHONE GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL-| tires and seat covers. Good ra 

Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort | ee AD. oors, windows, awnings at the gu Ze ; WO 8-7618 lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at} Air conditioned, sunvisor, Dir 
ED - FEMALE district, Sandy beach, good fishing.|4 ROOMS. SELF CONTAINED 'AP-| Fair. Best in the market, set in condition. A19-2| invoice and fixtures. Total $5,000.| al si B st casi offer. WO2 

M. J. Kleinsteuber, RR. 1, Picton. artment. B, A. Piper, R. R. 5, Belle-| rubber. Cory, 80 W Bridge St. Terms, Good steady business. Rea- 

SEAGE WOMAN OR GIRL, TO ue | ERO eee ee LSE WAGNER sits feng tibet Box 
.| STORE SUITABLE FOR DRY CLEAN-! MAN’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- ; “Apply Box 64, Ontario In- INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT: i 1 lies. On Mai tion, WO 2-0293. ‘A18-3 ; : : M20-ef-s-tf 

Ra0'2| tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress-| ing plant or auto. supplies, On Main | Massey-Harris One-Way plow LOW COST FARMS NEW HOUSE, NEARLY SCOMPLET“ es, picture window. Inside conyen-| Street in Marmora. Both businesses | — — SF RATE ER O00 
ions Good beach. At Redners-| needed. ‘Apply A, MacFarlane,| NORGE SPACE HEATER. 55,000 4-ft., used only one year ed. Full size basement, 2 bedrooms. 

‘50 CHEV. FLEETLINE COACH, dark 
green, small mileage, sell for J 
cash. Complete motor-overhaul 
spring. Box 52, Ontario Inte 
‘eer, I GIRL OR WOMAN AS ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View. Trent River. Al1g-3|' BTU. Complete with 45 gallon $1,000 DOWN AND $100 PER Could make 2 more upstairs. Living : 

yume etna sealer agar pl : 7" Ale-14 Sneak NESS Lie ee drum. Installed $80. Bel Air Heat-|Case 2-Furrow Plow a “sroom, kitchen, dining room com-|’48 OLDSMOBILE COACH, a pe 1 LARGE FRONT LIGHT BOPRE,| ing, 97 Wallbridge Rd. WO 8-5645.| 17 Tooth Minneapolis Moline EAR BUYS A _ | “bined. 4 piece bath. 2 miles. egst| Body very good, rebuilt 4x 
; = ““| CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES| keeping room, furnished. Apply _ Al8-3 . ; = on No, 2 highway,, Charles Grass.} $595. Will trade fof smalle: 
TION HAIRDRESSERS! AN| Hydro. Spring filled mattresses ana| 20912 Front Street, Apt. 5. A19-tf (way NOLPTRAVED CHEAP? 1) BUY Cultivator, on rubber, 2 100 Acre Farm te i Pj pt Al8-3| Terms, WO 2-1153, : 4 ——_ ; I's bet a Pe ae 
rienced hairdresser urgently|. indoor conveniences: Dancing Apply| 7iRee UNFURNISHED ROOMS,| your gas at Manse, 374c per gallon.|_ years old Goop BRICK HOUSE. OIL HEATED. 1948 CHEV. COACH, VERY CLE ad i] stairs W. E. Cole, Sunset Lodge Lake St. - “ 7 

Salon, Top wages Write PO, Box| Peter, Ontario. J23-Im) share path, dial between, 1 and OL oppor Northern Electric, (gam | Laternational Corn Binder Ble ings de calles phone Private sale. Apply H. Martin, 21| car in perfect condition. Apply 1 
Campbellford, Ontario. A19-2 FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- : A19-3 | ——_______—_—_—_—————— Case 10” Hammer Mill Napanee ° : " : S é 

NEW WATER PRESSURE SYSTEM $5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW.| ‘48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN 
DY WITH CAR. OPPOR-| keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake.|>—>Oou gpstAIRS APARTMENT.| complete with motor. Regular| Numerous used grain and * good condition. Owner fo od Ate? Available August 6th. Fireplace. L : SS } od onyeniences 

73, Ontario” Matec etry: Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort} Sun porch and garage. 210 Church} $74.50, now $59.50, Western Tire. hay elevators. $750 DOWN AND $200 PER parr bes ee hath cen pecage: sell. Would like $265 cash or | 
oe ‘A18-3 district. Sandy ogachs good ifishe BE Fan only cated Victoria} WO 8-8851. A18-3 Massey-Harris Manure YEAR BUYS A . Situated two miles south of Belle- Sr eT aoe seen 

es ae Se ance ae aS alae : ‘“ ville. Excellent condition. Lot size turday. A 
NERAL OFFICE CLERK, KNOW-| Picton. J19-1m| _ WO 2-4597 All-tf | SEVERAL SRO? PRED. PIC¢CtES.| Spreader, on rubber ; . “112 ‘by 400. Taxes $27.50, Phone) 777 ORGS z 
Wine or ar Oo Welle ecey 5 ROOM APARTMENT, LARGE| for used bicycles, traded on new Otaco Manure Spreader, on “212 Acre Ranch ; Mt. View 54R3 or WO 2-1533. A15- i alo sand heater. all tn Po 

ies : ‘A175 rooms. Apply Kellaways, e ones. aragar, ront’ St. ’ EA LOVELY MODERN 6-ROOM 133 on. sell for or les: 

— alo eine aS an itso, 8 Cockshutt Hay Loader,| ru EttsCSMESO aya | Geatied"tidio Gigi as] Toe = Sh 
as, c. OPPORTUNITIES HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED.|RUGS. SAVE UPTO 1% ON NEW|” 7 {op 4 ; Ne Nee adtaene. nee | becroenn east SEU: WO 4-02687 — 

a WANTED r Electric stove, refrigerator, electri-| reversible broadloom rugs. Made| PUS ar ‘ ne ; Me a LATE MODEL FORD AND ME 
cei s city, hot water, suit two adults.| from your old woolens, clothing.! New and Used Farm Wagons pr ed SOR - - . ey cy, mufflers. Regular 

: =| Special $4.98. Nomina! 5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE) Spe: adian ‘Tire. 
with 3-piece bath. Full size base- ; 

ment. Oil furnace. Garden. H. Gage, - = 

Frankford. Al3-Im BELLEVILLE’S — 
en ne 

FOR HOME IN BELLE- ay . e OR, TRADE ASBEST: 

- = SALESMEN! BE YOUR OWN BOSS | Available Sept. 10. 61 Alexander. carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-1m 
qualifications, experience, 

etc. to Secretary, Library 
Corby Public Library, 

e A20-2 

Grain Augers, 4 inch, 12 and} 2500 pown, BALANCE $2/500 
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD d 

condition; McClary rangette. Also 16 ft. lengths : PN TERMS eh 
two-burner heayy wired range with 
oven. 61 Alexander St. A8-tf WE DELIVER 

High earnings with complete line Al6tf 
of cosmetics and houschold neces- } ———————_—____——_ 
sities. FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier,|6 ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 
Montreal, Apply 289 Front Street; Al15-6 

J9-16-23-30-A6-13-20-27 | ____ Large Cottage ; 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, SUIT ONE : * ville. paayae sh Ree Ge 

; MOFFATT ELECTRIC STOVE; GLAD- yc Good income. Write Box 695, Nap- oy See 

ala for oo ; or two. On bus line, kitchen priv- iron automatic Taner ee) ne ON BAY OF QUINTE anee PO. A18-6 USED C ARS — TRUCE 

or sanitary TRAILERS ileges. WO 8-8981. A15-6| dining chairs, walnut finished three- an x Marewages Hodes) Cobb latcne the. | || i. one GEO Tm ny 3 
quarter bed, springs and mattress. place, beds, tables, chairs, gas |TWO HOUSES TO BE MOVED. TWO ; B. BOYCE S SG 

OVERNIGHT CABINS WO 2-3068. A18-3 stove and lights, small beach, lots available nearby. Store fix- ). ; ~ 

aD f pCREB te / dock, boat, inside conveniences, tures. WO 2-0235 before eight. , 7 =e a 

TRALEE © BPA CE: LICENSED: |. Shong Club Cedare WO S1oaae drilled well, Everything but your. : : Ais-3| a . 
Hydro. Good water. East city No. 2| Phone Club Cedars, WO pets | PLUACK TOP SOIL ...... $ 7.50 own linens. ~ on S| S80 FRONT STc-5) FOXEO 

way. ue ‘o abins, : 21 5 5 } ‘8- ° —_— ; 
. from $1 weekly.| WO 2-2787. P  Alo-im RED TOP SOIL ......... $ 5.00 | - | PREPARE ‘FOR WINTER | | Wo)s-8545 ~ wo #7152 — Wo 

payment. Immediate de- 
ery. Cana Tire, Belleville. 

Al9-1m 

- TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART-| SCREENED GRAVEL $10.00 
ts Map! fe ee : j ba, $8,000 DOWN AND BAL $9,000 sat eet e Court, 413 Bridge | pip RUN GRAVEL ...... $ 6.50 Phone Belleville WO 2-4689 ON TIME BUYS A A Beautiful Farm. 

100 SQUARE ACRE FARM, PLUS © 
- 25 acres hardwood bush, eighty — 

acres under cultivation, good bank 
barn, and five room home with 
built in -cupboards, plenty of 

WHO CAN DO I" 
*» 
— 

! “Electrical Contractors _ 

| WIRING and FIXTURES — 

- - Th 1 
LE-AGED LADY TO SHARE TO LET ground floor apartments, eauipped| GRAVEL FILL 2... $5001 FOXBORO. — ONT. | ws | 

PLASTERING SAND .... $ 8.00 A440 Acre Ranch 
ne as housekeeper-companion. with stove, refrigerator, venetian 

BRICK & BLOCK SAND $ 8.00 160° Acres workable, stables for 

y Box 48, Ontario I 4 blinds, drapery tracks. Electricit 
: ntelligencer-|LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM,| and water supplied. Have laundry 

East Hill. Close to bus stop. Break- room, equipped with automatic 
RE — ELECTRICAL fast if desired. WO2-0811. A19-6 washer, Broa laundry tubs, etc. OPPORTUNITIES 47 cattle. Magnificent house, with farm to be desired, has @ppliances, stoves of all ds. | DO = —| Janitor service maintained, Suitable| SAND FILL ..... Fane grein $ 4.00 bed 1 aoae pwater, & fly for th 

VO 2-0769 "3|3 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT.| f FOR MEN AND WOMEN 5 bedrooms, All conveniences. been in the same family for three 
eee SiS Available Sept, ist. Freshly decor- Sach ek PiclbeaeeTniean ie % & 1% STONE ......... $14.00 Superne condition) ; entrations. Located north _of y . Hw. OLIPHANT A tirling. This farm is priced for . ; a 

quick sale, witn o' $2,000 down. , 292 Front St. * 
‘Possession November first. Don't | Wiring and Fixtures as. 
delay if you want something good” 

_at a reasonable price, 

53 WASHED PEASTONE $15.00| MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET 
d d f Elect . Television, ‘ 
Be ero p Te cepartence [ALPANG Willloughby & Sons 

" 11 Acres. 15¢ ated. Refrigerator, rangette and $15.00 per week. Inquire, phone 
er. Apply Rov Valleau and Son,| Chesterfield suite. Suit one or two Eric Cooper, WO 8- r : = 

il Als-3| adults. Phone WO 2-3683. Al8-3 “ E288 mate ee PRODI OB. WT ACSC RSs fs ALG-S - c 

IL BUSINESS ON HIGHWAY.|ROOM AND BOARD, CENTRALLY 3 APARTMENTS, SELF-CONTAINED. 5 YARD LOADS necessary to take industry approved 

a viene ay a oe West Hill with work shop and re [ae Tt, 

Vevine, 236 

: . . kit of 
: 4 7 we: = 2 

ck bar or grocery and gas sta.| 0cated, WO 2-1564. 'Al18-3; Heated. Available September _ Ist. Prices in Belleville ae muy pat eins abot Limited nGoir’ GAs aon bats TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

MERI tatee land. wits Nouse.| Harare EE HOGMUPCER DOR ee evenings. between 6-7, starting soon. Skilled men get $400-] 183 CAMDEN ROAD — NAPANEE STEREOS down stoviai svn incnoreal . — Ont teiegete 0 Write “Box 77,| BRIGHT THREE ROOM UPPER DUP- AS-tf G E HOPKIN 500 plus monthly, based on exper- PHONE 94 | \Swner has-been posted out’ west, | UPTOWN TIRE AND BATTERY — 
‘fo Intelligencer, po AAS ee oe etre Spe panty, with sink, . : ence and service. Act now! Send 20-23] Will bargain for quick sale, . “smitty” — Vulcanizing. 301 Pim- 

TO FRESHEN SEPTEMB sonable, WO8-8855. ) aig-g| AMARTMENT. HEATED. HAS ELEC- for, Free 40. page booklet. No) obli- _nacle St. Dial WO 2-2608. — ‘ ER, : : “8; tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty F oxboro Bollege of Ca ada so Bathurst St, , DY J NOOR in Meer seoeeead an fi " 2 
fe Se ee ee Dee 

“9805 | 3 ROOM SELF CONTAINED HEAT- dollars monthly. Available August Victorim Ave Ist. A 
: 

- ; ply Miss Rowland, 249+ ~ Toronto, Ont, 27 years specializing arage, $1,900 down, balance a 
-- ALB te xeticed Demon’ pon enity | Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf| Wo 8-74 ale oagh WR3 6.81001 9.15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 $67.00 monthly including prine |= Br 
ea “aa STOCK REMOVED Box 74, Ontario Intelligencer. A18-3 FR -7478 — WO 2-2766 ~6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22- = \/W H A | E N cipal, interest and taxes. 7 3 \ she call 

__ Attention Farmers! eREDINGUBY NIGHT FFICES FOR. RENT. WO 8-7470 TGAGES ARRANGED ; . Ms ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT| Belleville and Trenton. Will alter MORTGA 4 
ge pon Paid tor or ‘week, single or double. to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 326-28-30-A2-4-6-9-11-13-16-18-20 SERVICES Real Estate Broker BOUGHT, AND ROLD Epa 

24 HOUR SERVICE 08-6332, —CALS-6t| Bank Street. Ottawa, Ontario. FSET yh i MINIMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 

Wo a7 Bele fe S aor stining| Pee RRDROOW, COOKING Bal BAC KTO SCHOO IN) nth One WOleas Sa SOR Hstolg ane ae Ciat Over 8 ores) = z 5. ghian ve. Suit one ‘ - fi a 7 ; : 7 

NICK PECON or two. a ne¢|MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DA ! {© “Not Over 20 Words) 
YT 3s Oat EE SIGE oe provided. Wats Hesse and) sewage ALL MAKES REAL ESTATE Os ccedcirn. ) 
—a ’ 2 F F I be . Fa c's Honey, : ’ 

= tage. No. 14 Highwon yo Gaite| of hospital, Kingston ‘Road. IN PERMANENTS Washers, Refrigerators and BUSINESS BROKER © INSERTIONS ..,.+++0++ $1 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
WO 2-1624] TERRAZZO 

| KENNETH J. SODEN 
ee PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT? % 

2564 NT 8T. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

S71 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Coment Finishing a Specialty 

R FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE WO 8-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 

MACHINES and FLOOR 

Installation on Mastic Rubber 
Tile and Marboleum Floors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
As Near As Your Phone 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H, W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

PECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, 

toes and cases aris- ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 

Gold, Btiver, Gonder, Pewter, 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

OURS: 9 to 12-1 toS 
Evenings by Appointmen 

144 FRONT ST. — PHO 
(Opposite Capito! Theatre) 

HAIR DRESSING 

. WRIGHTMEYER LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING | c 
Period Furniture — Orientals 
‘153 Dundas St. W. 

187 GEORGE ST. 
SKILLED OPE 

, Y “THAT 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

L a 

2-4184 for Appointment 
S$29-tf 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

re Automobile 

Shy QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

_GRUMBACHER “PRE-TE 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS | General 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER CoLoRs| 3278 FRONT ST. PH 

‘A COMPLETE-LINE OF ARTISTS’ ca Lt 

BURROWS & FROST 
ERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
E. Burrows, we r. 

18 McANNANY ST. 
(On the Market Square) 

ARCHITECT 

“WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

NT ST. BELLEVILLE, ont; 

_—$——$—$—————$$$$$$$$———————————) 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LAWNMOWERS, 

:- a i Fast, efficient work covering all 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 

Statements, Clubs. Lodges, C 
Three day service on 

Machines and Sup- 
Plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONF. WO 8-6775 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; 
ROOFING — INSULATION 

WALLBOARDS °. 

DOORS — MouLoING »A58 
HARDWARE 

E.D. MOTT ! 
mber and Builders’ Supplies 

0 FRONT ST. 
_ PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, * 

Chrome Plating 

to Y.M.C.A., Campbell Street) 
Mi S4-tt 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 
Pl umbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Pe Custom-Tailored 
Ppcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERI eS SU PLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

= —— | PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 

101 MOIRA ST. E. 

CONCRETE 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company 

4) wo 
Trenton-Zenith 5 8000 (no toll chg.) 

Picton In 706 
“Ir IT’s MIXED Uy McF ARLANDS 

IT’S GOOD” 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
— BY DAY OR WEEK 

CARTAGE 

~ For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

{On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
CARTAGE 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Ze Fully Insured 

Prompt and eee Repairs on 

for Ren 
179 - 183 Front Street 

} PHON™ WO 8-6775 

CHIROPRACTORS 

- OBERT D KNOX, D.C. 
of Chiropractic 

RAY 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied | 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R, 7, BELLEVILLE \ 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZEN 

. octor 

20414 FRONT ST. 
(Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) 

HONE 
Office WO 8-9902—Res. 

—S—————— OOO 

CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

and Excavating 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J21-lm day 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
~ Phone WO 8-5622 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

RT BAILEY 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Re 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
281 N Front St 

VETERINARIAN 
DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
Highway No 37 
"ONE 333-R-14 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING And at Tweed Fecd Mill 

| ad Agate heraealliethaaba lane ne PHONE TWEED 5 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

EAVESTROUGHS 
20C PER FOOL AND UP 

Budget terms can be arran 
or Without one 

DR. PAUI FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 6&-6842 

INSTALLED 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

G. F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rad 
umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

plywood, sash doors mill work, 
gyproc. gyproc lath insulation. 

Al0o-tf 
Cee ee nei 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS 
sashes, millwork, cement, builders’ 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St, Paul St WO 8-6428 Ra 

O-tf 
—————E——EEEE SSS 

| LUMBER, ROOFING, INSULATION 
| gidines wallboards, musunite, ply- 

wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D Mott, 370 Front Street 
WO 2-2584. * J30-tf 

* CONCRETE 
———— 
READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL] § 

your requirements, McFarland’s 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075, 
‘If it’s mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. All-l 

FRESH FISH 
——E———E———ESSSSSSSSJFSBSE||ESE 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

Al0-lm 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, ICE, COAL, FUEL. 
Pinnacle St. YO 8-7919. M2-tf 

CONCRETE 
EMENT BLOCK FOUNDATIONS. 
We lay blocks for fourteen cents; 

Moran Enterprises, Mt. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| LITTLE GIRL HAS FOX FOR PET 

: Shellettes Oust | | 
* 

a | |Air Force Girls, 
; Wili Meet Madoc 

t& 
ras 

% Se 
a 

A mild-mannered fox is the playmate of four-year-old Martha 
also concrete walks and chiara Horwath of Peterborough, Ont. The animal wandered into Martha’s 
29-R-31. J2i-im backyard two months ago and she gave him a good meal. So brer 

fox just stayed around where he didn’t have to work for his din- 

RENTALS 
aS Se EEE Ee ee ee 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day, Call 
WO 2-1274. J20-tf 

SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month, Delivery and pick-up. 
Singer Sewing Center. Phone 
WO 2-0885. J28-tf 

SERVICES 

AL’S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’' baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

ner. (Central Press Canadian). 

Solunar Notes 

By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT 

(Noted Sportsman, Author and 
Creator or Solunar Tables) 

As stated in my news story of 
August 14th, my’ son, Dick, spent 

|most of May and June in Florida, 
SAWS. SCISSORS. gathering material for magazine 

knives, machine sharpened. 95/articles, taking pictures, and look- 
South John Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri.|/ing over the fishing in the south- 
Pick up and deliver. Al13-1m 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

change-overs; electric rotators, 
Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860 
for prices. 

§6-tf'D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and efficient work guarant 
WO 2-2314. 

TRUCKING 

ern part of the state. 
Both he and I have been quite 

familiar with the fishing in Florida 
since the winter of 1948-49. Dick 

AERIAL |*ived in Miami for three of those 
years and he is familiar with the 

A6-1m|entire southern part of the state. 
As I have said bfore, Florida is 

one of the nation’s playgrounds. 
eed.|Thus, the conduct of affairs in the 

22-1M/ state is a matter of national in- 
terest insofar as the outdoors is 
concerned, Dick’s report on the 
tend of Florida fishing is not a 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS, $7. BRICK AND | pleasant one, but it is a frank and 
block sand, cement gravel, chy, Ihenest statement of conditions as 
soft and gravel fill. Ivan 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m| ae found them. Here it is: 

“ICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crushed 
rock, cement gravel. 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

Pier Five, one of the most fam- 
ous fishing Meccas in the state 

Phone Ms!/07 Florida, was crowded with the 
J20-1m/usual five o'clock crowd of sight- 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND,|5°rs watching the charter boats 
crushed stone, cinders, General|/come home to roost. 
seacking: Morrison Bros, Cartag 
Phone WO 8-7606. A6-ti 

PLASTERING 

Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC - AND 
regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave 
WO 8-83°~. A3-1m 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 1912 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings. 40 years’ experience. 

. A15-1M 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 

Trailermen Win 
First Playoff 
‘Contest 19-9 

PETERBOROUGH. (CP) — 
|Opening their best-of-seven east- 

Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given | cern Canada senior lacrosse semi- 
Phone WO 8-5312 |finals here before 1,200 fans Fri- 

night, Peterborough Trailer- 

jrnen trounced St. Catharines Ath- 
|letics 19-9 in a clean, hard-fought 
fray. They return to St. Cath- 

jarines on Tuesday for the next 
joust 

Ike Hildebrand and Bobby 

Allan sparked the winners at- 

tack with five goals each, Bob 

Curtis clicking for four, Curly 

Mason two and Rock Batley, Bey 
Groves and Harry Wipper one 

apiece Leading the Saints’ scor- 

}ers was Barney. Welch with four 

goals, Bill Allen with two and 

Ted Howe, Jim Hall and Ken 

Croft once each 

PLEADS GUILTY 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)—wi).|, 
liam Charl Fazakereley, 18 

pleaded guilty in court ; 

|the theft of $30,000 from the Bank 

of Montreal's branch here, He was 
}remanded until Sept. 9 for sen. 

sa-u tence, 

weet m ao 
7 “ 

Finding myself a vantage point, 
I stood and watched the catches 
as they hit the dock. This was the 
hgh point of the outside fishing, 
the month of June. Dolphin are 
in, sail are active, and scattered 

A8-1m|amberjack and bonito keep the 
charter-boat angler busy all day. 

FISHING POOR 

Three sail fish were brought into 
the pier that evening. One by any 
siendards, was a presentable fish, 
Suitable for mounting. The other 
two were minnow-size~about twen- 
ty pounds apiece. Five small am- 
berjack and a few dolphin in -an- 
other boat, a few scattered fish in 
the rest, and that was the story. 
After the pictures were taken and 
the lies were told and the tourists 
departed, I walked over to one of 
the skippers and, nodding at one 
of the little sail left lying on the 
pier, asked him; 

‘‘What were those babies brought 
in for?’ 
He glanced up at me with a cy- 

nical look on his face. 
“Ever hear of good advertising, 

|bud? This is the only walk-on pier 
in Miami. The rest you get your 
bookings from a central agency. 
The more fish we lay out here, the 
busier we stay.”’ 

“Finding sail a little tough to get 
these days?’’ I queried, 

“Tough!"" he exploded, ‘‘Sure, 
it’s tough! We get fish, but they 
uren't like they were a few years 

” 
a2Z0 

When I asked him about putting | 
fish back, he blew up, 

“What are you, a wise guy? Why 
ynhould I put fish back—not that I 

|don't want to—when every other 

kipper here hangs his fish fish up 
to draw the sports? You get all 
these guys to agree to putting 

them back and you'd be a genius.” 

COMMERCIALISM 

an unfortunate thing, but 
| 

there is a strong flavor of com-| 
| 

j}meéercialism attached to salt-water 

angling in Florida. Even the week- 

end angler, with hi private boat,| 

|is an authority on what species are 

bringing the most money at the 

fish houses. By selling their catch- 
ee at deflated figures. they man- 

age to pay, in part, the cost oO 

their expedition 

Over on the west coast of Flor- 

da, things are as bad or worse.| 

During my stay in the Ten Thou- 

nd Islands district, I saw some- 

thing I still cannot understand. The 

yner of the camp at whch I tsay- 

ed, a man whose very existence is 

Friday to|dependent on the number of fish- 
ing dollars he draws into his place 

each year, fished evry morning. | 

iT'sing live mullet and heavy gear, 

|hé and hisafriends would boat from 

The Handwriting on the Wall 

six to twelve large snook—fish run- 
ning from twelve to twenty-five 
pounds. These were taken to the 
local fish house and sold. At twelve 
cents a pound the monetary return 
was small. 

The day of my departure, I went 
to the dock where my motor was 
stored, There, lying in the-sun with| trick family of hockey, is expected 
a heavy concentration of flies 
coating it, was a twenty-four 
pound snook. The dock owner, who} Hockey League, a club official said 
is also a guide, came out as I was 
sdmiring it. 

him?” 
When TI askd why the fish had 

for?” | 
And so, he rots in the sun. 

CRUSADERS DISLIKED 

You know, crusaders are, aS a 
general rule, disliked. In this case, 
I couldn’t care less. When dollars 
and cents have to enter sports fish- 
ing, it is one sorry state of affairs, 
When the size of the day’s bag be- 
comes of such importancae that 
failure to kill a predetermined 
number of fish can ruin the trip, 
it’s high time we re-examine the 
basic points. 
The camp owner has to have 

good fishing to keep fishermen 
staying at his camp. Th guide, in- 
competent though he may be, must 
have good fishing to keep his clien- 
tcle happy. The private boat owner 
must have good fishing to justify 
the expense of maintaining his 
boat and motor. Yet they waste, 
ravage and destroy the very thing 
which is necessary to keep them 
all occupied. 

Don't try to tell me you can’t 
fish out of the ocean. Don’t try to 
tell Rolie Hollenbeck, one of top 
bonefish and tarpon guides in, the 
Keys, the same thing. Today, he's 
running (20) to (30) miles to find 
the same fishing he ued to have in 
nis back yard six years ago. Rolie 
is a rabid conservationist. It is‘a 
rity there are not more like him. 

No longer is it possible to catch 
big snapper and grouper in the 
average hot-spot-thet-once-was in 
the Keys, Skin diving and over- 
hungry anglers have about skinned 
the reefs. Compared to six years 
ago, the fishing off south Florida is 
hardly worth the effort and ex- 

pense. 
Believe me or not, something 

must be done. Until the sports and 
professional fishermen learn, eith- 
er by education, legislation, or 
downright experience, that every 

fish token is one less to catch the 
Inext time, the fishing will not im- 
prove. Until ‘keep what you need 
fo eat and put the rest back”’ be- 
comes the byword, south Florida 
fishng will stay in its present dol- 
drums. I hope they wake up in 

time. 

CHARGE CLERK 

LONDIN (AP) — Police Friday 
charged an 18-year-old clerk with 

“the murder on the 17th tee’’—the 

April 30 bludgeoning of 46-year-old 
Mrs. Elizabeth Currell on a subur- 
ban golf course. The accused man 

is Michael Queripel, an employee 
of the municipal council at Barnet. 

ARTISTIC 
PICTURE FRAMING 

FRED B. HUDSON 
168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville 

ettes earned the right to meet 
Madoc for the OASA Eastern On- 
tario women’s championship last 
night by defeating the RCAF lass- 
Jes 8-6 at the Alemite Field. The 
Shellettes took the series two 
games to none with one game tied 
and clash with Madoc on the 
latter’s diamond Monday evening. 
Game is under the lights at 8.00 
p.m. 

Leo Lucciola’s Belleville Shell- 

The winners scored four runs 
in the second frame last night to 
take a 5-1 lead and salted away 
the decision with another pair in 
the third. RCAF came to life in 
the ninth to score three runs but 
the city crew hung on for the de- 
cision. 

Linda Wagg went all the way 
again for the Shellettes, allowing 
10 safe hits while striking out 
three, Her control was perfect 
with nary a batter drawing a free 
pass. Thomas and King shared 
mound duties in defeat, between 
them tagged for 15 hits, whiffing 
two and walking three. 

The complete Belleville team 
participated in the hitting spree. 
Carolyn Baker spearheaded the 
attack with three singles, while 
Eunice Summers and Sandra 
Slade crashed a double and sin- 
gle each. Mary Ann Ray, Rita 
Harder and Helen Reeves each 
collected a brace of singles, while 
Shirley Fox doubled. Singles went 
to Lois Batchelor and Linda 
Wagg. 

J. Mansell was tops in a losing 
effort with a home run and single. 
King and S, Mansell poled a pair 
of one-baggers each. 

The losers committed a trio of 
errors while the Shellettes mis- 
cued twice. 

Line score RHE 
RCAF .... 011 001 003—6 10 8 
Shelettes . 142 010 00x—8 15 2 

Lester Patrick 
Ready to Quit 
Hockey Scene 
VICTORIA (CP)—Lester Patrick 

72-year-old scion of the great Pa- 

to sever active connection with 
Victoria Cougars of the Western 

Friday. 
Patrick, former head of New 

‘Nice one, ain’t he? You want|York Rangers of the National 
Hockey League, is the major stock- 
holder in Cougars. Fred Hutchin- 

not been put back if he had no us€/son, general manager of the Vic- 
for him, he looked startled. ‘‘Put/toria club, said Patrick is complet- 

ing a deal whereby his sons Lynn 
and Murray will take over contro] 
of Cougars along with Hutchinson. 

Patrick himself declined com- 
ment. 
‘Both Murray, (Muzz) and Lynn 

Patrick are managers of NHL 
teams. Muzz has Lester’s old job 
as head of the New York club and 
Lynn heads Boston Bruins. 

League Leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American: League 

AB R H Pct, 
Kaline, — ' 467 101 163 .349 
Kuenn, Detroit 474 us 7 a“ 
Power, Kansas C 472 72 148. 

Mantle, New York 431 101 134 .311|the heels should be togeth 

Smith, Cleveland 482 92 147 .305) more 
Runs—Kaline and Mantle 101. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

94. 
Hits—Kaline 163. 
Doubles—Kuenn 32. ; 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 

York, 9. . : a, % 
Home runs—Mantle 31. 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 2 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

Byrne, New York, 11-3, .786. 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 192. 
League home runs—766 (record 

is 973 set in 1950). 

National League 

AB. R ..H Pet. 
Ashburn, Phila 420 69 139 .331 
Campanella, Bkn 354 66 115 825 
Kluszewski, Cin 482 93 154 .320 
Post, Cincinnati 486 90 152 .318 
Aaron, Milwaukee 490 86 153 .312 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 102, 
Runs batted in—Snider 111, 
Hits—Kluszewski 154. 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 32. 

Long, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Home runs—Kluszewski 41, 
Stolen bases—Boyer, ‘St. Louis, 

19 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions) 

Newcombe, Brooklyn, 18-4, 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 148. 

is 1197 set in 1953). 

| DON'T FORGET .. . 
STIRK 

| TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR ‘ROUND AT THE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

|| we DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE 
TO BELLEY 1LLE 

WE SFLL WHOLESALE AND 
RETALL 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed 

"Down, boy, DOWN!" 

Ebbets Field 
To Be Sold 
At End of 1957 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 
Pop was smoking in his pri te. 

chair after dinner, and me eae 
Dont make yourself too hopelessly 
comfortable, William. Remember 

NEW YORK (AP) — President|W© are expected at the Hewses for 
Walter O'Malley of Brooklyn|Pridge this evening, she said. 
Dodgers and Mayor Robert Wagner 
went into conference today and on|dear, pop said. And I was thir 
the result could hinge the future|it might be a pleasant idea 
fate of the Brooks. r 

I was just thinking of that, my 

change our plans and stay right 
, Dodgers are going to play seven|here for a good old fashion evening 
home games in Jersey City next|of cross werd puzzles, he said, and 
season and that announcement|ma said, What a fantastic thought 

officials into action.) when Maud and Yewstace 
tif ye ellay neers busi-|have been expecting us for 3 di S. 

ness in 0. ave a new| I know: pook- 
field with adequate parkin tlie otras SNCS. g facili-| case where the old [0k 
ties built for Dodgers. old cross werd book 

is, pop said. I can reetch out f 
entering the mayor’s|get it without taking my neck « 

chambers, O'Malley stoked more|the back of this chair. By gollies 
fuel on the fire by revealing that|we'll have an old time spree. I'll 
Ebbets Field will be sold at the|bet I can remember 50 impossible 
end of the 1957 season. werds that we had to look up in 

“That means,” he said, ‘we'll the dictionerry, he said. 
Play 77 home games somewhere in| If you tried to remember a few 
1958. I hope we'll play them in|simple bridge rules, you'd be : 

move fastiting your time to a mutch © 
practical-use, ma said, and 
said, A skowdunk is a useless 
low berry found in the bogs o! 
land. Or is it a nest bilt by 
Australian skow or tippyberd? he 

I dont know, but I can > 
what a pass by your pardn 
ma said. It's a signal that y 
not to keep on bidding like a ¢ 
en sailer when you have no | 
strength. It takes more than 
ful thinking to make a sla 
said, and pop said, Spek: 
wishing; did you remember ' 
whush is a wish taken on a’ 

Sam Sne 

Golf School 

Do you remember the exp 
on both the Hewses faces when 
arrived half an hour late the 
time we played there? ma s: 
and pop said, A sagwag is a 
being dragged to a bridge gar 
And he quick got up and 

Sa-a-a-y, what gives on here? 

This bunker jumper) NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)—The 
is swinging with a long iron—| Bristol Press failed to publish Fri- 
about a No. 2. The ball is posi- < 

tioned slightly forward of centre, 
perhaps an inch. The club should 

take the ball just after tne bot- 
tom of the arc of the swing. And 

that’s true with all long irons—, 
2, 3. With more lofted irons . 

e more open 
d be and the closer 

day for. the first time since it be- 
came a daily newspaper in 1916. 
Its plant was flooded by torrer 

lofted the iron, the shorter 
so you should 

stand nearer to the 

shorter the shaft the more up- 

right the swing. And the shorter 

the club—the shorter the 

swing. If the highly lofted irons 

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 are correctly swung 

itably take some divot 
he ball is A bes a bit 

of centre, nearer the 

pear So the clubhead does not 

low point in the arc 
1 just after club- 

CONGRETE SEPTIC TANKS 
STEEL REINFORCED os 

st. Plant Jocation 1 mile 
leville on Highway No. 14. 

Plane’s Concrete Products 
Formerly Madoc “concrete Products 

of the swing unti 
the ball. Then a divot 

re i And, oh yes, rc» 

I might be in 

the foursome behind you. ° 

(Copyright 1955, by John F. 

Co.) 

OFFICES TO RENT | 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee and 

: 

a PI 
n suite and a single office to rent as_ 

We have a moder 

of Ist. September at 157 Front St. 

JAMIESON BONE & co. 
163 FRONT STREET 

League home runs—1022 (record) 

‘MORTGAGE 

LOANS|; 
ar vow /cost }. 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
We have years of experience in. 

building and valuating proper= 

ty and can be of real help to ] 

you in your building or t 

ing problems. 

7 J , ‘ 

MIESON BONE & CO | 
INSURANCE Ete. 163 FRONT ST, 
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High precision is 

fashion, before beginning 
ines surface of turbine shaft roller bearings. 

keynote of work being done at jet engine 

repair plant. So delicate are some of the pieces of mechanism 

that technicians must scrub up and wear rubber gloves, surgeone , 
operations. Here an inspector exam- 

Porcupine-like compressor stator blades are checked 
With temperatures of 1100° C. in jet engine combustion cham- 
ber, intense heat and carbon take their toll of even strongest 

metals. Canadian jet engines now on the drawing board will 
be buile of heat-resisting titanium metal. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER th SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955 
——_—= 
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Welding damaged tail cone of engine. Engines are shipped to 
Downsview plant in sealed caskets, their inner workings sub- 
jected to “black light” rays to search out minute cracks and 
heat-developed flaws, Repaired engines are given exhaustive 

Compressor rotor from jet engine is lowered into test pit where 
it is spun at 9100 r.p.m.’s to ensure all rotor blades being secure. 
Downsview engine hospital is part of a’network of gas-turbine 
assembly plants which have added self-sufficiency to Canada’s 

Thewhining jet engines that send the RCAF’s swept-wing Sabres 
punching through upper. atmosphere at near-sonic speeds are 
complex labrynths of pipes, miles of wiring, thousands of 
delicately-machined parts. Engines must be kept at top oper- 

toll of even the strongest metals. Today, in a sprawling jet engine 
hospital at Toronto’s Downsview airport, Sabre engines are 
overhauled with speed and efficiency. Here, carbon is blown 
off high precision rotor blades with a jet of crushed walnut 

Operating tests to meet exacting RCAF flight standards, 
— 

Police Training 
School Asked 
By Association 
SUDBURY (CP)—A shooting in 

Pronto which indirectly took two 

lives came under discussion here 

Friday at the annual convention of 
the Police’ Association of Ontario, a 

Out of the debate came a r- 
solution asking the association's 
legislation committee to study the 
establishment of a compulsory po- 
lice training school. 

Delegates unanimously agreed) 
that it should be necessary for po- 
lice officers to attend and qualify 
at this school before they are al- 
lowed to take up active police du- 
ties. 

The association also voted to 
seek assistance of the Ontario Chief | 
Constables Association to further | 
the proposal. 

e 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE —mrs. Lang | 

and son returned home to Tor-| 
onto after spending holidays with| 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Langley. 

Miss Mary Burfoot spent part| 
of her holidays with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Walk- 
er. 

Mrs. Ken Walker spent a day in 
Belleville with Mr. and Mrs. Len! 
Burfoot. 

Miss Barbara spent an evening | 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
sell Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gorsline 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Whiteman, Shannonville, | 

The village women are busy 
pealing tomatoes. 

Mr. Alex. Anderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson spent a 
recent week-end in Stayner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham. 

LEGISLATOR DIES | 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—R. Fos- 

fer Piper, 66, veteran legislator 
gnd state Supreme Court justice, 
Wied here Tuesday. A member of 

he state Supreme Court since 1940 

| 

per was named to the appellate 
Wwision in 1949, He served 10 

tars in the state assembly as a 
epublican, 

Wellman and Charlie are camping 
at Belmont Lake. 

and Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid en- 
joyed holidays spent in Northern 
Ontario. 

treatment in a Toronto hospital. 

it 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mrs. 

and Mrs. Looms of Hamilton, are 
spending holidays at Birch Point. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Menielly of 
Toronto, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Burkitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carman of Cor- 
dova, called on Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
kitt on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maylin Jones and 
Alfred have returned home after 
spending the past two weeks 
camping at Sudbury, North Bay 
and Timagami. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
Keown and Garland of Bath, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 

Dave| 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKeown, 

Miss Cora Reid is undergoing 

The Bell Telephone men have} 
rected a new line in this vicin- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson 
nd family of Sudbury, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Burkett. 

Make Up A Party pre 

SEE THE EXHIBITION 
BY PRIVATE CAR 

@ SPECIAL RATES @ CAR LEAVES HERE 

AND RETURNS WHEN YOU WANT IT. 

Dial WO 8-6797 
CENTRAL RADIO TAXI 

GET AN 

ELECTRIC ROTOR 
FOR 

MORE T.V. STATIONS 
CLEARER - STRONGER 

, Your antenna should be beamed direct- 
; A Rey ee, ly at the station for the strongest sig- 

nal. An electric rotor does this accur- 

ately. 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 Pinnacle St. Belleville Dial WO 2-2860 

burgeoning jet aircraft industry. g 

Mr. and Mrs. McDougal and Mr. | Cyril McKeown and friends. 

ational efficiency, since the intense heat and carbon take their husks. y », National Film Board Photos by Gar Lunneye } 

eo ‘ 

Roblin at the cottage at. Presqu-]day with Mr. and’Mrs. S. Matt-|a house on it this summer. ley and Marian Broadworth at 

Mr. S. Revard and Mr. and Mrs.| i¢ hews Miss Linda Wellman ‘ Rist Minto. die 
gt 3 eva n » an la : . : : A : ~ 

Gaudette of Coptilston, wate the Mr. Ray Myles passed away|_. The property. known as the Tuesday with Shirley and Sharon) Miss Geraldine McFa visi 
Burkitt. 

Miss Doreen Broadworth has 
returned home after visiting Shir- 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bur- 
kitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril McKeown 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
McKeown and Garland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Anderson and 
Lorne Anderson of Peterborough, 
also Mrs. Lillie Anderson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 

ing friends ‘at Blairton. 
Several from this vicinity at. 

tended Belleville Fair. 

Kirkey property at Allan’s Mills, 
has been purchased by Mr. King, 
of Toronto, who intends erecting 

following. a heart attack at his 
home at Stoney Lake on Mon- 
day. . Mr. and Mrs, R. Wellman 
called.on Mrs. Myles on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Ross Mumby and baby 
spent a few days with her par- 
ents and friends in Campbellford. 

Mrs. J..O’Connor spent Tues- 

See es 

ONS oF CANADA CATOINS Or CANADA EXTONS 0 C 
ADA EATON'S of CANADA EATON’S oF 

EATON'S oF CANADA EATO! Hone of CANADA ERTONS oe CANARD 
ANADA BATONS Of CANADA EATOWS 

ADA EATON’S of CANADA EATON SG 
of CANADA EATON: tits 

REPAIRS. 
ALL MAKE 

OF 
Romper style gym suits with button front and short style 

Sleeves. Tailored collar neckline with separate matching 

belt. Sizes 8-to 20 in the group. 

g 

Machines | == 
Price 

@ FAST SERVICE each ein ccateoin een ian ©& 

@ EXPERT WORK- 

MANSHIP EATON Guarantee: 

“Goods Satisfactory or 

IRCLE T.V. SERVIC Maney. Pale 
LIMITED Dial WO 2-4561 
i 

C 
268 COLEMAN ST. 

#T. EATON Curse 
DIAL WO 8-6791 BELLEVILLE BRANCH 



3 ik housands Without Work 

- _ As Factories Damaged 

Pf ’ 

@ 

THE WEATHER 

Tuesday—Sunny. Low 60, Hi 

76. 

sh * Che Ontario Intellineorer © 
TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today 86 713 
One Year Ago 177 53 
Yesterday's Mean—83.2 
Bay Water—79 

. B 

DEATH TOLL IN N 
USS. Flood Toll 

' Climbs Steadily, 

WEST DRAFTS 
PLANS 10 TEST 

300 Dead, Missing REDS SINCERITY 
Series of Proposals 

To Be Made at Parleys 

- By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 

<7 NEW YORK (CP)—A staggering} WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

wes, ; Hundred P. arrots job of rehabilitation faced flood-| Western allies are working out 

a a Pee *. . wrecked communities of the north-| plans for a series of proposals de- 

a he ° o 
: . ‘ 

” | h Wa east United States today as stunned | signed to test real Soviet intentions 

Dy Tear CnF, y survivors found the death toll| toward permanent East-West settle- 

w 

. 

Fi steadily mounting toward the 200/ ment. 

a _ To ig Feast : mark, These plans, still being developed 

=e The known dead already mumber|in Washington, London, Paris and 

oe ¥ PALERMO, Sicily (Reuters) |188. As additional victims are dis-| Bonn, will be put into operation in 
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Wealthy ornithologist Salvo 
Lauricella watched in amaze- 
ment Saturday as 100 of his 
parrots tore at their wire cage 
with powerful beaks, opened a 
large hole and fluttered off to 
freedom in nearby trees. 
All day they flew from tree 

to tree, devoyring figs and 
squawking triumphantly. 
At dusk all but seven flew back 
to their huge cage. 
Lauricella said afterwards: 

"The hole will be repaired and 
a closer watch kept on these 
parrots. I appreciate their de- 
sire for a bit of freedom now 
and again. But I have 1,800 

other expensive birds in my 
prece- 

dent.” ,; 
: 

To ‘Scuttle’ 
Boards — 

_ ST. CATHARINES (CP)—George 

« 
? 

‘ 

Burt, Canadian director of the 
_ United Automobile Workers (CIO- 

CCL), said Sunday the UAW has de- 
cided to “scuttle” conciliation 
boards. 

After he spoke 700 members of 
199, UAU. unanimously 

5 

‘agreed to authorize the union to 
take a strike vote in negotiations 
with McKinnon Industries Ltd., a 

- General Motors subsidiary. 
“We know the conciliation boards 

are no good and we've decided 
to scuttle them,’’ Mr. Burt said. 
He said conciliation boards had 

been “engineered’’ by both the 
federal and provincial governments 
and personally by Ontario Labor 
‘Minister Charles Daley. 

The union members, workers at 
the McKinnon plant whith employs 
hearly 5,000 persons in manufactur- 
im: automdbile engines, transmis- 
sitns and various other parts, au- 

covered the final count may go well|a series of important international 

above this figure. Pennsylvania and| conferences during the next several 

Connecticut, the states hardest hit, | months. 

estimate a total of as many as 130| These include the United Nations 

persons still missing. sub - committee on disarmament 

As the rampaging streams and| meeting in New York Aug. 29; 
Seis aes een be ae Chancellor Adenauer’s scheduled 

heart-breaking devastation. It was|Visit to Moscow Sept. 9; and the 
so vast that only the broadest es-|four-power foreign ministers’ meet- 

timates of the damage could be/jng to open in Geneva Oct. 27. 
made, but these ran to billions. _| when these sessions are con- 

ere tora ee cluded, Western officials hope to 
zards have bec ASEUEE 

: : .- | have a much better idea than they 
REE ee onine avin now hold of the true aims of Rus- 
water. Emergency anti - typhoid sia’s present leaders and the ex- 

= : tent of change in Moscow’s attitude 
serums have been flown into iso- toward the Outside world 
lated communities by helicopter. At th UN ti the United 
On top of all their other prob- sz LES Me Ee lems, many flood survivors look States, working closely with Brit- 

ahead aoe pes RS ain, France and Canada, will press 
e with : : : 

their’ regular, j Russia to accept President Hisen- 
jobs gone, at least h 5 1 f h f 

temporarily. Factory damage in OWEN Sp DLODOSRE 200, EXCUANES =O military blueprints and aerial in- 
Woonsocket, R.I., alone has left ; 

‘ : spection as a basis to develop a 
thousands out of work, World-wide. di t 
Normal life was brought to a|WOrG-wice SETTAAR OE PeOB era 

standstill in Putnam, Conn., where | OTHER PLAN FAVORED 
floods and uncontrollable magnes-| Eisenhower's advisers are hope- 
jum fires had combined to wreck | ful but not optimistic. They believe 
the town. that if Russia turns down aerial 

' “We're done. This valley is dead’’| inspection and insists on restricted 
a veteran textile worker com-|ground inspection as in the past, 
mented to an Associated Press re-| it will mean that Moscow’s present 
porter. who managed to get to the| leaders are no more prepared than 
stricken community. was Stalin to join in effecting a 
ee wore eee ageay occur-| system of international: arms re- 

red near Stroudsburg, Pa., where} duction control. 
a creek swept over a summer] Britain believes her plan for joint 
ee camp ay carried away} ground inspection teams is more 

‘persons, mos women and) likely to gain Soviet approval. 
children, Only nine survived to tell} A foreign office spokesman in 
of the horror when the flood col-| London said Saturday Britain fully 
lapsed a building in which the| supports Eisenhower's plan to per- 
campers had sought refuge.” mit Sgviet and American planes to 
The creek, fed by torrential rains| fly over one another’s territories 

and the collapse of mountain dams, | and take reconnaissance photos. 
rose 25 to 30 feet within 15 min-| But it is felt in diplomatic quar- 
utes, ters that Prime Minister Eden’s 
aie pat, eels ieee went to|more moderate plan might prove 

restore u es and open roads|a more acceptable one to the Rus- 
into the flooded districts. By Sun-|sians for a start on practical dis- 
pre any ates at a had elec- | armament. ’ 

city and gas again, and tele-| Eden proposed in Geneva that 
phone circuits were opened. Drink-| joint teams be allowed to inspect 
ing water was still a general prob-| military installations within an 
lem, however. | agreed distance on either side of 
Most railroads now are operat-|the Iron Curtain. 

nnn : 

‘Scouts at 

The Princess ‘‘Comes of Age” 

Princess Margaret poses in Clarence House, her London home, 
for this 25th birthday portrait. In royal circles, a princess “comes 
of age” when she is 25, a circumstance certain to cause ,much 
speculation concerning her future romantic decisions. (Central 
Press Canadian). : 

Margaret’s Birthday Passe 
With No Hint of Engagement 

Church of England, which Katey 
__jon marriages involving a divorced 

BALLATER; Scotland (AP) persons, the: Queen would have 
Princess Margaret's 25th birthday|found it difficult to give her con- 

has passed, with the world no’ wiser/sent, <_ 
as-to her romantic intentions, -~ few actually expected Princess 
The princess sat with her sister| Margaret to make known the dic- 

the Queen and othér kin {n crowdéd| tates ‘of her heart on her birthday; 
Crathie parish church Sunday as/Should she decide to marry Town- 
Rev. John Lamb intoned: send, she probably would tell the 

‘This is Princess Margaret’s|Quveen, then notify Parliament. It 
birthday. May she find -the fulfil-|is believed Parliament would then 
ment of her desires.” tree her of her royal responsibili- 
The 420 persons who had packed}i¢s by permitting her to renounce 

the little church to overflowing|her right to the throne. 
watched intently as the pretty} Princess Margaret was up bright 
young princess bowed her head/and early Sunday to observe her 
and moved her lips in silent|kirthday, First to greet her were 
prayer. her niece and nephew, Prince 

As they looked, they wondered|Charles and Princess Anne. 
whether she had made her deci-| The princess appeared happy, al- 
sion — upon reaching the constitu-|though she limped slightly from a 
tional age set in the Royal Mar-| fall suffered Saturday while leav- 
riage Act to wed handsome|ing a church charity sale. 
Peter Townsend, 40-year-old war| Townsend spent most of Sunday 
air hero and divore2d father of| with horses at the town of Ostend, 

two sons, 
Before she was 25, the princess 

could only wed with permission of|train mounts 
the Queen, As titlar head of the! gian friend. 

By EDDY GILMORE 

attache in Brussels, and helped 

Jamboree Pray 

Belgium. He now is British air |i 

belonging to a Bel- f 

ing through the flood sections but 
’ thorized the union to call for a ry strike vote, if uni , in many cases have had to skirt 

Sider sucha vote wareentad, °o™ jhard-hit cities and avoid weakened | 
a _ CRITICAL OF UNION ; or washed-out bridges. 

o ® Sgihes in dispute include a union In western Massachusetts scores 

Se demand for a guaranteed annual 
: wage. 

Mr. Burt, top union negotiator in 
€ current dispute with GM, criti- 

cized Judge J. C. Anderson of Belle- 
ville, chairman of the conciliation 
7 wed hearing the GM dispute. He 
said Mr, Anderson is ‘a man who 
doesn’t know anything about the 
problems of the workers.” 

Richard Courtney, the union’s in- 
_ ternational representative, told the 
meeting here that the UAW's nego- 
tiating committee met 27 times in 
the last thre: months with the 
company without getting any con- 
Renate ces tet OUD -ZEM,. Mofocco’ (AP) «.. 
Friday night, the union an-| Here in the foothills of the Atlas | 

nounced at Oshawa that next Wed-| ™ountains the French may have| 
nesday it will start direct negoti-| ad their first taste of a terror) 
ations involving 6,000 workers at|°4™paign combining some of the 
GM plants here and in Toronto, worst features of East Africa’s| 
LAéndon and. Windsor. Mau Maus with the guerrilla war-| 
These negotiations are being han-| fare plaguing neighboring Algeria. | 

died separately from those affect- Just two hours’ drive from Casa- 
ing 10,000 workers at the Oshawa blanca, Oued Zem was a pleasant 

lant. Oshawa workers have em- little mining town. But today, most 

eo: the negotiating committee |! its 11,000 Moroccan inhabitants 
i take a strike vote. | have fled to thé countryside in 

- ees fear of French reprisals. | 

Many of the surviving 700 Euro- 
peans are crowded into the French 

|of highways are still blocked. 
The big crisis was over in New 

York state, but damage estimated 
at many millions was left, particu- 
aay at Port Jervis and Ellen- 
ville. 

4,000 Tribesmen R ‘ 

By CARL HARTMAN 

Today’s Chuckle 
| government headquarters. Women 

Man may not live by bread | nurse their babies and weep for 
‘one—but many try to get along}lost relatives while their men 
om crust, farmed with rifles and cartridge 

MON et Lee | belts, help the foreign legion guard 

THE WEATHER | the town, 
This is what happened: 

2 TORONTO, (CP) -— Synopsis:| Saturday was billed in advance 
ooler air covers ali of Ontarlo|as a day of violence — but in 

except the lower Great Lakes) populous Casablanca, not in peace- 
this morning and temperatures) ful Oued Zem. Nationalist partisans 
teross northern Ontario fell tolof the exiled sultan. Mohammed 
i¢ar 40 during the night This | Y Oe @ th ght. us! Ben Youssef, were expected to riot 
oo} air blankets the remainder of} in the bi fe : & commercial centre, But 
he province today bringing an|the tribe near Oued had Zem 
id to the current heat wave. packed France's ouster Ben of 

} 
ah 

Three Escape 

TORONTO (CP) — Police said 
three teen-age girls scaled a fence 
and escaped from Mercer reforma- 
tory Sunday but one was recap- 
tured almost immediately. 

aid African Town, 
Cut Children’s Throats Like Lambs 

Youssef two years ago. Only a 

small police force guarded the little 

mining centre, 
About 9 a.m,, 4,000 robed tribes- | 

men, half of them on horseback, 
descended on the town. 

Joined by about 2,000 townsmen, 

they cut down telegraph poles, set} 
up barricades, stoned passers-by 
and set fire to gasoline stations. 

Then they broke into European 
homes in an orgy of bloodshed. 

| Officials say they killed 50 Euro- 

| beans. Some still missing may have 
| escaped. 

A French officia! said most of 
|the victims were children, their 
} throats cut as the tribesmen would 
slaughter lambs. 

| For six or seven hours rioters 
| controlled most of the town. In 

| the afternoon they attacked the 

building, but the government 

armed civilians beat them off. 
Foreign legionnaires arrived 

p.m. and quickly cleared 
| town 
| 
| 

¥ at 
° the 

A man who went with the legion 

said that at least 100 Moroccans 

|}must have been killed. The 

treating tribesmen took many 
their casualties with them. , 

re- 

of | 

By BILL BOSS 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 
(CP)—Eleven thousand boy scouts 
from 68 countries and of at least 
14 religions prayed Sunday for 
world brotherhood and peace. 

At services in the world's eighth 
scout jamboree campsite, or at 

churches in nearby communities, 
the scouts were led in prayer by 
two cardinals and two bishops of 
the Roman Catholic church, three 

Anglican bishops, the moderator of 
the United Church of Canada and 
other leading Canadian churchmen. 

Including visiting scouts who 
joined them, 16,444 scouts went to 
church, including 14 Christian 

| Scientists and 50 Salvation Army 

Ont., and two Latter Day Saints 
(Reorganized) followers who went 

to St. Catharines. 
Camp headquarters later issued 

The death of a young CBC-TV 

cameraman, Ian Murray, 26, of 
Toronto, saddened the Sunday. 

Murray died when a cable snapped 
lon the crane he was using in the 

morning to devise angles from 

which to “‘shoot’”’ a television show 

later in the day. The gondola on 
|which his mounted 
| capsized, the 

ground 

skull and 

and died 

camera 

pitching 

He suffered a 

severe internal bleeding 

while being placed in 

an ambulance for Toronto 

The show, a combined 

Columbia Broadcasting Sy* 

‘presentation, went on in the after- 

was 

him to 

CBC 

tem 

boys, who went to Niagara Falls, | 

lbut the show went over with its 

abstracts of the principal sermons, | 
|all of which said scouting has an 
important role in shaping tomor- 
row’s world. All urged scouts to 
respect one another's race, Te 
ligion and traditions, while remain-| 
ing faithful to principles learned in 
scouting. ltown council to 100 representative 

fractured | 

noon and covered the coming 
week’s jamboree highlights in cap- 

sule form. 
Four Italian scouts stole the 

show at a water-sports review on 
the Niagara river. Given a morn- 
ing’s training in water skiing by 
Trellie Le Doux, who operates the 
Niagara Water Ski School, they 
astounded a waterfront gallery by | 
skiing in doubles, fully clothed and 

flying the Italian flag. 
Le Doux forthwith offered to 

train a representative scout from 
each contingent during the week. 
The Tororito contingent donned 

war of 1812-era costumes and en- 
acted a pageant in nearby Fort 
George for hundreds of scouts, 
showing the old ceremony of | 

mounting and changing the guard, 
and trooping the color. A guards 
sergeant-major might have winced 

spectators. 
The Jamboree was officially 

opened Saturday by Governor-Gen- 
eral Vincent Massey. The Canadian 
government also sent greetings 
Saturday night through Harry Ca- 
vers, Liberal member of Parlia- 
ment for Lincoln. The message was 
read at a dinner tendered by the 

scouts. 

A shortage of firewood is restrict- 
ing campfire actiyity—a traditional 
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ORTH AFRICA NEA 
UNIVERSALLY 
ECONOMICAL 

Atomic Parley Finds 

Cheap Power on Way 

By FRANK CAREY 

GENEVA (AP) — Universally 

economical industrial power from 

nuclear energy may not be just 

around the corner — but it’s cer- 

tainly on its way fast. 

That is clear from reports and 

discussions at the atoms-for-peace 

conference which closed here Sat- 
urday after revealing much new 

information on the private life of 

the atom and its uses and poten- 

tialities for man’s benefit in indus- 

try, medicine and agriculture. 

The United States put a time 

schedule of ‘15 to 20 years’’ for 

the realization of nuclear power 

generally competitive with orthodox 

tively few transportation problems. 

‘several hundred 

pleted within a year. 

GENETICISTS. CAUTIOUS. 

c 

cre 

0 
tries new assurance a 

reactors of higher energies. 
Some geneticists called for ex- 

treme caution lest radiation in the 
environment reach a point where 
t might become harmful. One said 

‘beyond a definite intensity, 
urther increase in radiation pre- 

ts'a potential hazard to the fu- 

that 

sen 

ture of the human race,... 
To this, some reactor experts 

‘well-man- commented that in a 
aged’’ atomic industry there should 
be no major problem either from 
immediate or hereditary effects of 

For World Brotherhood, Peace == 1s seccrs 
delegates generally hailed 

the conference as an outstanding 
second »meeting on 

peaceful uses of atomic energy ap- 

radiation. 

The 

success. A 

pears certain for 1957 or 1958, 
The discussions were remafkably 

and most dele- 
gates, in hailing the conference as 
a success, cited the lifting of se- 

free of politics, 

recy as a main achievement. It 
certainly is true that many scien- 
tists presented reports on matters 
which had previously been classi- 
tieid, but even the scientists are 

not agreed just how much they 

learned, 
Canada sent a 26-man delegation 

to the conference, and it is be- 

lieved some will stay on in Geneva 

for a small closed-door conference 

of atomic energy experts on ‘con- 

sideration of the technical aspects 
of guaranteeing the peaceful uses 

of atomic energy.” 

TORONTO (CP) —A mother to- 

day was charged with abandoning 

her seven-month-old daughter and 

failing to provide her with the 

necessities of life after the child 

was found in critical condition at 

her home, Police said her head 

was wedged between bars of her 
part of scouting—although there is 
plenty of charcoal in stores for 

patrol cooking Camp officials said 
more than 1,500 logs have been 

used by the scouts in their con- 

struction of gateways to their 
camps and displays. An appeal has} 

been sent out to nearby farms and | 

citizens asking them to make fire- 

wood they may have on hand 

available. r 

Pickpockets, who lifted $300 from 

scouts last week, were inactive 

Sunday. No thefts were reported. 

crib, 
They said the child had been 

left for more than 24 hours without 

food or care and had suffered 

bruises “all over her body’’ either) 

as a result of violence or in efforts) 

to free herself from the bars where | 

she was trapped ‘for several 

hours.” 

Tony Michaud, landlord of the 

house where the child and her 

mother live, told police he found 

fuels in that country, rich in con- 

ventional fuels and having rela- 

Canada said atomic power might 

be cheap enough for some of her 

needs in a decade. Britain boldly 

said that by 1975 she expects 40 
per cent of her electric power to 
be furnished by nuclear energy. 
And Russia said she would have 

thousand  kilo- 
watts” of installed nuclear power 
in operation by 1960, in addition to 
a 100,000-kilowatt plant to be com- 

‘Hailed as ‘the emblem of the 
ce’ was the fact that 

Soviet and Western scientists — 
working independently and in se- 

t—came up with almost identi- 
cal findings regarding a key de- 
tail of the uranium fission process. 
They made their results known 

to the world for the first time at 
the conference. An American of- 
ficial said this close concurrence 
n results not only gives all coun- 

bout the 
safety of reactors they’ve already 
built, but new confidence to build 

Find Baby, Left Alone 24 Hours, 

With Her Head Stuck in Crib Bars 
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French Troops 
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POWER ASSURED In Moroccan Hills ~ 

Faure and Pinay Hasten 

To Scene to Restore Peace © 
CASABLANCA = enc 9 fet at eiartiee| Lorrid Heat 

Wave Broken 

Over Ontario — 

Oued Zem. 
About 80 French residents were 

massacred and hundreds of Berber 
tribesmen were killed Saturday in 
and near the town, a mining centre 

TORINTO (CP) — Cool air m 
ing in from the northwest is drop- 

ping temperatures down 15 an 
some cases 20 degrees from 

in the turbulent Tadla region. 
A French official, usually cauti- 

sizzling 90-degree high of the wee 
end. 

ous in reporting action, said today: 

Scattered! thundershowers pre- 

“Operations have started. The 
legion was searching houses in 

dicted for southern Ontario t 
have hit Windsor and Centra 

Oued Zem and the surrounding 
country. The Moroccans fortified 
themselves in some houses. Tanks 
have gone into action and tanks 
have cannon on them, Planes are 
standing by.” 
The French official added that 

he could not furnish reporters with 
nar but suggested that if they 
wanted to witness the action they ready and are moving rapidly 

start out over the good auto road) southeast direction Windoae wh 
and try to join some of the French 5 Va 
reinforcements headed for the|ad a high of 96 Sunday, repo 

a temperature of 72 this mo 

Many sections of ‘southern 
tario are cloudy in rain anti 

tion. Showers hit Toronto ato 
The cold front swept acros 

thern Ontario Sunday night. | 
Bay and Sudbury which che 
up 85-degree temperatures Sunc . 
dropped to 64 and 65 degree - f 
spectively early today, — 

*§ 

4 
a 

1 
" 

scene. 
REPRISALS FEARED 
Fear of racial reprisals mean- 

while hung over Morocco as the 
death toll from weekend riots and 
guerrilla fighting passed the 1,000 
mark, : 

Paris newspapers went as high 
as 1,341 dead in Algeria and Mo- 
rocco. 

| (Reuters news agency this morn- 
ing reported that the toll had 
passed the 1,000 mark. The agency 
also said French troops had wiped 
out nine Algerian villages that ha 
given shelter to the marauders.) 

In a desperate bid to restore 
peace to France’s shattered North 
African holdings, Premier Faure, 
Foreign Minister Pinay and other 
leading French figures hastened to 
the French resort of Aix le Bains 
for a week of talks with Moroccan 
leaders. Their aim is a plan for 
granting more self-rule to the pro- 
tectorate. 

TANKS PATROL CITIES 

Only one incident of violence was 
reported in the other French pro- 
tectorate of Tunisia, which recently 
was granted partial self-rule. One 
small French outpost near the Al- 
gerian border was attacked, but 

the fighting there ended Saturday 

night. 
The Algerian nationalists appar- 

ently launched their attack to 

profit by the Moroccan situation. 

Most of the large cities in both 

Morocco and Algeria were silent 

today as police and troops in 

armored cars patrolled them. 

In Morocco, the fighting contin- 

ued mainly in the hills and the 

approaches to the Atlas mountains. 

The countryside around Marrakech 

was lit by numerous incendiary 

fires Sunday night. Jet fighters 

patrolled overhead. Tanks clanked 

through the countryside. 

In Morocco, some raids were 

ominously similar to the Mau Mau 

massacres which have ripped Brit- 

ain's Kenya colony. 

Worst hit was the little Moroccan 

mining town of Oued Zem, about 

100 miles southeast of Casablanca. 

There 4,000 supposedly friendly 

Berber tribesmen poured down 

from the hills, shooting, burning 

and mutilating men, women and 

children. 

SUPPRESS DETAILS 

The outbreak at Oued Zem was 

only one of many. The French 

4 

The southern section of § 
ince will get its coneyy Paute 

The Toronto wr a 
ports that a nic 
pected across t 
of Ontario to 

to identify any 
said three appa : 
travelling in the ca > 
was the driver of» 
They said both the t 
cupants of the car, ¥ 

Officers said the cras 
on Highway 2 at a 

‘suicide curve.” 5% 

They said the car Was £4 

and the heavy transport . 
back with the force of 

pact, lodging over the side | 

bridge. Its load of steel and 4 

was scattered onto the vehic 

ie) 

Moroccan press for fear of inciti 

worse race riots. 
Grandyal was 

le Bains today. 
The first arr) 

resort were 
Sultan Mob~ 
Arafa, wh 
extreme 

resident-general, Gilbert Grandval, 
\ ‘ 

suppressed the worst details in the 
iho 
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tiny Linda Marie Harrison Saturn
a 

vai 

day evening when he called to cof : : j 

the rent. He said he free 
lect 

ing through the c her by saw 

|bars. 
; 

Officer said Marlene Harri 

23, who they identified as ba 

mother, was arrested at an 

|central rooming house. 

The girl was taken to Sick 

dren's Hospital and examine. 

a possible fractured skull she VERTISED 

Diet tee ANTEED. 
ial WO 2-3401 

Police said she was hangin, 

e outside of her crib and 

the fact that she was underwe) 

saved her from being strang 

Police said Mrs. Harrison is 

th 
‘ ye 

| - 

pecting a second child, \ 
. 
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CITY & DISTRICT NEWS St. Thomas’ 
SERIE ee ena ee 

TOMMY CARRUTHERS 

CLUB CHAMPION 

AT COUNTRY CLUB 

Tommy A. Carruthers captured 

the Bay of Quinte Golf and array 

’ the 

Ottawa Church 
——— 

l—_ 

Betty Berry, 23-Yr. -Old Nurse, 

From Picton to Deseronto 

n 

try Club championship over | The Rev. W. J. Robinson, rec- = — 

week-end by defeating Doug Green| |... or st, Thomas’ church, has! pespRONTO (Staff) Betty}! Now the dream was coming 
three and two. thine eh been appointed by the Rt. Rey. Berry, a 23-year-old nurse, arriv-| true and a full thousand were 

eae ede See valet play BE. S. Reed, Lord Bishop of the ed back in her hometown heré in! waiting to cheer it 

Se ie eiers Wiexed on a 3-| Diocese of Ottawa, to the rector=/ in. fret seconds of Sunday morn-) People began to trickle to the 
round, : : : shure st. Joh 

hole margin by the 18th hole and| Ship of the Church of St o 
ing and found herself the toast of; waterfront shortly after 7,30 p.m. 

: .~ Ke 7 > the city of Ot- : here local electrician Norm 
i " ionship | the Evangelist in ‘ the town, whet fh Nor 

held it to win the champ P tawa and he will assume the du- Betty was the first person to) Hardwick had fastened a power- 

trophy. ties of his new office early IN! swim the Bay of Quinte 18-mile/ ful floodlight atop a pole to serve 

October. He succeeds the Rev reach from Picton to Deseronto. as a beacon for the swimmer, OPP 
1. J. Finlay, who has been mad 

Fractures Skull, js, ot 3 vote 
be Finlay succeeded the Rev. Canor 

Skins Forehead 

In Bike Crash 

Northcote Burke as rector of St 

John’s in Ottawa; the latter 

now the 

Anglican 
ver. 

On his way home with a party| 
of other motorcyclists following a} 
méet in Kingston, James Venn, 18,} 
of 8 Lemoine street, suffered a 
skinned forehead and fractured! 
skull, when he was thrown from 
his motorcycle. 

The accident happened Satur- 
day night shortly after midnight} 
about one-and-a-half miles east of| 
Marysville on the old Belleville 
road. Venn said his motorcycle| 
struck a hole in the road and he 
was thrown off the machine when 
hé lost control. 
He was taken to Belleville hos-| 

pital by Bush’s Ambulance after 
being treated at the scene by Dr. 
D. C. MeVicker of Deseronto. 

_ Venn’s accident was one of three| § 
occurring Saturday which sent) Siig 
persons to hospital with injuries. 

_ Saturday morning a car driven 
by Angelo Didominico, Port Cre- 
dit, collided head-on with a motor ‘ : 

transport near Marysville, Dido- W. J. Robinson is 

Cathedral 

THE REV. W. J. ROBINSON 

The Rev. 

Mr. 

©) She started at Picton at 10.55! officers reinforced town police in 
S!a.m. Saturday and touched ashore| front of the ropes guarding the 

here 13 hours, five minutes and) town’s crumbling old docks from 
1/17 seconds later. Her actual swim-| the crowds. 
‘|ming distance is reckoned at 25} Progress reports on the attempt 

is miles, due to her becoming snarl-| of the then invisible Betty and her 
Very Rev. Dean of the! oq jin two currents towards the end| protective escort of boats were 

in Vancou~| of the swim. brought to shore by Floyd Marlin 
Former neighbors, _—friends,| and Anson Lord, policing the 

townsfolk and relations, massed} swim. Their news was relayed 

into a crowd of 1,000, broke! to the crowd over public address 
through reinforced police lines to|system. The Canadian Legion 
hail her plucky finish as she | supervised a time-prediction pool 

touched land a few feet west of! amid the vigil-keepers on the wa- 
Deseronto dock. terfront. 
Among her first words were: — 

“What time is it?” 
It was 17 seconds 

night. 
Afterwards, lying in wraps at} 

her home and hungrily munching 
‘sandwiches she vigorously denied 
suggestions she was utterly ex- 
hausted, posed for photographers | 

land concisély answered a report-| 

er’s questions, 
Then she dressed and appeared 

at a Canadian Legion jamboree 
fair off the main street, where she 
received an ovation from crowds 
waiting patiently to see her. 

She went to bed at 2 a.m. but 
was up and about again at 7 a.m. 

The small, (height, five, two; 
weight, 104 lbs.) pretty daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berry of 

after mid- 

All proceeds from the 
pool will now go to Betty. 

ONLY SPECKS OF LIGHT 

Shortly after 8 p.m. she was re- 
ported about three miles out, then 
as the light faded into darkness 
specks of light out on the reach 
marked the location of her flo- 
tilla. 

Shortly after 9 p.m. the water 
started to ruffle and became 
rougher. 

Reports received indicated the 
swimmer was making little pro- 
gress. She had been snarled by 
a current about two miles offshore 
at Forrester’s Island and was de- 
terminedly battling it. 

Once only did the hearts of 
everyone fall. That was when a 
boat, mistaken for the pilot boat 

‘minico’s three children, Angelo i con- now on holidays and the 
drew inshore and someone hol- 

lered: “They're bringing her in.” 
here, took time off from her du- 
ties as night nurse at the Oshawa} 

5, Albert 2 and Julia 4, were taken! gregation of St. Thomas’ church 
_ to hospital with chest injuries and/is uniting with Christ church in 

facial cuts. Driver of the transport| the Sunday services during this 
Reginald Huffman of Kingston es-| month. Owing to this arrange- 
caped injury. The Didominico car|ment the announcement of Mr. 

_wasdemolished- Robinson leaving St. Thomas’ 
__ $hortly before midnight Satur-| was made by Archdeacon J. B. 

_ day an eastbound car driven by) Creeggan, rector of Christ church, 
_ Peter Fleganow of Hamilton, went) 3t matins on Sunday in that 
out of control west of Deseronto,| church: The archdeacon read a 
and rolled across the ditch against a |message from the rector of St. 

the embankment.. Charlotte Mc-| yhomas’ to his parishioners, who 
vey, also of Hamilton, a pereees | might: be present at the service, 

_ ger in the car, was injured and! advising them of the move he is 
_ was taken to hospital at Belle- | The . announcement’ ‘of , | making. 

ie. |Mr. Robinson’s appointment as 
_- rector of St, John’s in Ottawa was 

| also made at matins in that church 
on Sunday. 

The Rev. W. J. Robinson came 
|to Belleville in June 1953, from 
Napanee where he had been rec- 
tor of the Church of St. Mary 

ai 

bi 
Magdalene for five years. Prior 

ont DEVELOP to that time he had been rector 
——n of St. James’ church in Tweed, 
ox, No for sevén-and-a-half years. At 

evine, 236 Vie. FILMS St. Thomas’ he succeeded the Rev. 
y ss AN, Arthur Smith, who is now rector 

“west of Gite nega- || of Christ Church, Deer Park, To- 
4 oon 1ounted ||ronto. During his incumbency at 
_ killed when St. Thomas’ Mr. Robinson has 
intoaditchn of |b 
east of Timms: 29C 
John Robert, 53c¢ 

been highly successful in his work 
and it is with much regret that 
the officials and parishioners have 

General Hospital to achieve her 
triumph. An ardent athlete with a 
wide range of sports interests, she 
has been swimming since she was 
a toddler. She has several swim-| 
ming and diving trophies to her 
credit and came sixth out of an 
entry of 26 in CNE women’s three- 
mile swim. : 

Earlier in the morning at Pic- 
ton, Betty rattled off some tunes 
on the piano in Prince Edward 
Yacht Club. She was accompanied 
by her father, a foreman with Bell 
Telephone at Belleville, her pilot 
Charles (Sixty) Wager, Deseron- 
to, and brothers Ronald, 20, Jackie, 
15 and sister Verna, 19, all who 
were to pace her in the water. 

LEGION TO PAY EXPENSES 

Dominant figure of the gather- 
ing was her father, the man who 
inspired the swim and interested 
the Canadian Legion in sponsor- 
ing it: The Legion also will, pay 
any expenses incurred ~for.the 
swim. we. 

Asked about intentions: of ever 
attempting the classic English 
Channel swim, Betty replied that 

The chagrined watchers, some 
swearing with disappointment, ran 
to the dock. The alarm, how- 
ever, was false and the disap-| 
pointment relapsed back to cheery 
optimism. 

At 10.40 p.m. Marlin reported 
to the dock Betty was bucking 
the strong current about a mile 
out, but swimming strongly. 

“T think she'll make it,” he ad- 
ded as he pushed out again. 

At 11.25 she was réported may- | 
be three-quarters of a mile away 
and five minutes later the flash of 
white arms could be distinguish- 
ed in the broad beam of the pilot 
boat’s searchlight. 

“She’s coming along dandy. 
She’s tired but she’s going to 
make it,’ was the report. 
By this time extra OPP officers 

were helping police keep the docks 
clear as the crowd grew and.en- 
cfbached beyond the lines. ¢ - 

' At 11.45 p.m. she was estimated 
at less than a quarter-of-a-mile | 
out. 

"She's definitely going to make 

every swimmer has it on her mind, 

too,” she revealed. 

it,” they said. 
The crowd raised the shout: 

“Come on Betty,” while the klax- 
on on one of the escorting boats 
sparked cheers, whistles and ap- 

ut it was up to father. f 
“It is in the back of his mind} 

owned in a s\ 
Toronto suburb 79¢ 

98c¢ 
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said, Sept. 12th. 

: 

: oi 
mother, Mrs. Stanley E. Morton, 

learned of his intended move to 
Ottawa. 

He and his wife, the former 
Isabe] Morton, whose father the 
late Rev. Stanley Morton, was 
rector and rural dean at Brock- 
ville for some years, and whose 

resides in this city, have made 
many friends here who will sin- 
cerely regret their departure from 
the city. 

; The Rev. William J. Robinson 
in addition to his parochial duties! 
was much interested in work 
among young people and he also| 
gave his support to worthy public 
undertakings in the city. He is aj 
popular member of the Kiwanis! 

Shopping Made Easier 

“She always wanted to try a 
long distance swim,’ her mother 
said, while sharing the vigil with 
townsfolk on the waterfront Sat- 
urday night. 

“One night when she came home | 
she and her pop got talking about 
it. He said: “Why don’t you try 
swimming from Picton to Deser- 
onto?” She said: “By golly, I 
think I will.” 

7 
—— 

plause on shore. 
Then the swimmer’s red cap 

could be seen and the white flash 
of her regular-stroking arms. The 
crowd broke through the 
and rushed to the water’s edge. 
Then\17 seconds into Sunday 

morning Betty touched shore. She 
stood up and started to walk up 
land while flashbulbs blew up 
about her and her milling well- 
wishers. 
tarily with her father when he 

|tried to gather her in his arms 
jand carry her towards a waiting 

istretcher. However, he persisted 
land she was laid down, looking 

At Canadian Tire | wan and tired on the stretcher. 

(ADVT.) 

lines | 

She struggled momen- | 

|Her mother stooped to kiss her, | Wher ar war m SEPT. Ist. club and he holds the rank of| 
H./Capt. as a chaplain with the) 
Hastings’ and Prince Edward | 
Regiment. | 
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DIAL WO 8-5060 

G. W. BYERS 
182 Lingham St. 

| 

ely, > 

any pota 

gent alwap 
Weil, suddim ¥ 
sound exactly'y 
ef nearby artille 

¥, was it? I sa, 
No, it was the sar, || 
questing me to stay 
sir, by that time of «|! 
wide awake, but in th: 
confusion I didn’t rea 
wounded till the sargen 
away again. Then I n 
blud on my hand, he saia 

Gosh, were you shot? I 
pop said, Not exactly, M 
knife had made an ugly gas 
left thumb, and I bore the 
almost a week, Now if vo 
me reed my paper I'll let y 
your comic book, he said. 

Reing a fair exchange, 

103 DONALD STREET 

C. A. (TON 

C 

~ 

(ADVT.) 

BACKACHE > ELECTRIC - STAN 
When every sudden move brings sho, 
sharp twinges—it’s time for Dr. ( h 
Kidney-Liver Pills, Thousands find 
relief from backac he, painful 

kidney and liver disorders by t uking this 
proven remedy, By combining 2 trea‘ 
micots in 1—Dr, Chase's work on bot 

kidneys and live 
for faster relief, 4 

jOints, 
ELECTRIC 

ROYAL V 
“RECORDING & DIC 

KIDNEY~-LIVER PILES SEL L the BEST a 

} 

| payments as low as $1. 

Hastincs Typewnrter Co. 

Sales - Service - Rentals 

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 

“ROYAL ADDING MACHINES 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
many years have built their busi- 
néss on a cash basis, but to keep 
pace with modern shopping hab- 
iis, they haveeinaugurated their 
own Credit Budget Plan. The 
highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purehase any mer- 
chandiseé or service over $20. with} 
no down payment and weekly 

On accepted accounts there is 
| no waiting, immediate delivery of | 
any goods can be secured, Under 
this new scheme there is no out- | 
side interviews or references re-| 
quired. 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 

| successful in setting up this plan 
| with a minimum cost to the con- 
sumeér. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A 19-20-22-23-24-25 

DIAL WO 2-1551 

Y) LEPORE 

DARD PORTABLE 

MANUAL 

ANGUARD 
STATING MACHINES 

nd SERVICE the REST 

then she was carried through the 
crowd toward an ambulance. 

RECOGNIZED FRIENDS 

On the way she enquired: ‘What 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Rector Named To First to Swim 18-Mile Reach |“ 

Obituary 

HUGH McGUINNESS 9 | , Wa wish, to express erection oie 

(Lonsdale) ee e e our felghbours, relatives and friends 

re es ourne for the many masses, beautiful floyal 
Funeral services for the late ributes and cards of sympetby, 4Usiie 

Mrs. Mary McGuinness, Lonsdale, | a our bereavement in ae Pap of Falak 
! n f oa adi ling husband and ather.* were held this morning from hey rhe O'Keefe trebles to irnament } city The committee immediate. | thanks to Father Briceland, Dr. Do- 

late residence to’ Holy Name of Played at the Bowling ly eps <aiag ~~ \mini¢ Hunt and the Tyendinsge 
Mary Church, Marysville, where Saturde } OWN | lub on) ly proceeded to action and when Township Council 

solemn requiem mass was said by|.... 1°98" Afternoon and evening | play was called on Saturday by| —Mrs. John Enright and family. 
Rav. 1, Donaehua. Interment wits est, complete succe At the | the general chairman, Percy Gra- 

in St. Mary's Cemetery where}; oC Usion of play, Jimmy Wil-|ham, there were 30 rinks entered 
) avers Wi re said by Fathe Don. liamson, representative of the firm | This was one of the largest en- P li Blotter ) 
eh hbo . 2 ee Fr ON- | in this district, present j , . : : tie bee olice oghue i} nted the beau-| tries for a trebles tournament in 

Present in the sanctuary during Utul trophy and the accompany- the district. Ideal bowling weath- | ‘ 

mass were Rev. E. Briceland of ‘art prizes, supplied by the firm|¢r favored the players, the greens Sneak thieves who forced their 
Read and Rey, G. McAlpine of St noe hie fae’ J se ipntyne and | Were exceptionally keen and some| way into the Lecithin Products 

Michael’s College, Toronto Mem- | 45.4 p, of Campbell y event bowling was witnessed | office on Dundas St., W. Satur- bers of the ' Catholle “Yomen's a Ke : uring the afternoon and evening. Anyont have b dis- 
League formed a guard of honor. | n second place was E Winter, he women’s séction of thé club | 247 night, must have been 
The funeral was largely attended ss Cooper with Morris Booth of| under the chairmanship of Mrs.|4ppointed for their efforts. 

The late Mrs. McGuinness died PME wise wititare ree in third Sarees A. Mott, served sand- After smashing a panel in a 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, King- | .P°t,W@5 William Holway, Claude | Wiches, pies and coffee during the rear ; 

&-|D. Tice and Mark Vanner, skip,| Play and the tables were well door and forcing their way 
ston, on Saturday, following an 
illness of two months. 

Born in Read 52 years ago, she 
was the daughter of Mrs, Agnes 

Walsh and the late Ed. Walsh and | 
had lived in the district all her | 
life, where she took an active! 
part in church work. She was a| 
member of Holy Name of Mary | 
Church, where she also belonged | 
to the Catholic Women’s League 
and the Altar Society. 

She is survived by her husband, | 
Hugh McGuinness, three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Harold (Eileen) Mur-| 
phy of Marysville; Mrs. Bernard 
(Bernice) Murphy, also of Marys- 
ville; Helen at home and five 
sons, Edward, Indian River; 
Frank, Lonsdale; Leon, Clarence 
and Laverne, at home. 

Also surviving are two sisters, 
Mrs. John Plews of Lonsdale and 
Mrs. Cyril Hunt of Roslin, and 
two brothers Frank of Shannon- 
ville and Thomas of Lonsdale. 

Toronto Man 
Surrenders In 
Stabbing Case 

TORONTO (CP) — Police said| 
a man sought in connection with} 
a street scuffle Friday in which a| 
man was stabbed with a foot-long 
carving knife surrendered today at 
a city police station, 
They said William Duncan, 21, 

of Toronto, was stabbed in the left | 
shoulder by a man with whom he 
had been arguing. : 

Officers said Lloyd Low, 28-year- 
old laborer, was charged with 
wounding. Duncan was reported in| 

Se 

Campbellford Rink Wins 

of the local club. Gregg Davis, | Patronized during the day, 
Jack Smith and Austin Watkin, SPONSOR THANKED skip, also of the host club, was 
fourth, 

The first two-game high win- 
ner was C. Dick, Louie Papi and 
Lloyd Smith of the Kingston club, 
closely followed by Dwight Ben- 
nett, L. E. McLean and Webb 
Kingston of Campbellford. 

of the tourney, thanked Mr. 
liamson for his keen intere 
the tournament and the com 
for their splendid donation o 
three top prizes of the tourna 

Mr. Williamson, 

Mr. Graham, at the conclusion | °@S- Company officials stated, 

ment. ; 
in replying, ported by police during the week- 
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CARDS OF THAN&AS 

—_$<—$—$—$—$_ 

We wish to express our heartfelt 

|into the office, the intruders for- . 

,céd filing cabinets in search of 

Wil- | however, that no money is left in 

t in| the office and the intruders had 
pany | their efforts for nothing. 

f the | It was the second break-in re- 

< 

one-game high was a tie bet 
Morley Galt and Doug McQuor- 
odale of the Kingston club. Mr. | 
Galt took the prizes to Kingston 
and the two skips are going to| 
have a friendly game to decide | 
the winner. The no-game win- 
ner was A. Stokes of Kingston. 

Through the co-operation of the 
committee members, the O’Keefe 
Brewing Company was approach- 
ed and kindly consented to spon- | 
sor a trebles tournament in this 

Herb Rheinholt Wins Corbin 

The | thanked all the me 
ween | club 

year the prizes would be improv-| 

members of the | end. The other at a service station 
for the fine co-operation | netted the intruders about $13 in at had been given and that next | silver coin. 

One local resident found that it 
oes not pay to shake a Rae 

th 

ed to make it the outstanding | q 
tournament in the district. 

The first prize to the Camp- 
bellford rink was three two-suit-| concrete. 
er club bags, to the second rink,| Police attention was brought to one-suiter bags and to the third|two men in the above act. One 
rink three car packs for cloth-| was allowed to go on condition 
ing. The club, purchased the| that he pay for replacing the met- fourth and other prizes out of | er in the cement, while the other 
their own funds. was charged with intoxication. 

jmeter with such force that th 
meter standard is loosened in the 

| 
DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON Lock Trophy in Quinte Golf & LUSCOMBE 
Herb Rheinholt of the Toronto|ed up a 69 

Summit golf club captured the 

Corbin Lock Trophy and the 10th 

annual Bay of Quinte District 

tournament here on Saturday with 

a 37-39—76 low gross. 

Rheinholt edged out Doug Mc- 

Kellar of Toronto Searboro and 

Jim Gibson of Cedar Brde, Toron- 
to, each with a 75 in the 18-hole 
medal play. 104 persons competed 
in the day long tournament which 
is dubbed “Eastern Ontario's rich- 
est 18-hole golf tournament”. 

In the “A” Flight low net play, 

satisfactory condition. 

Store Windows 

time is it?” and shoufed cheerful | 
recognition of a friend. 

Then she was inside the ambul- 
ance, her mother beside her, the 
doors were slammed and the am- 
bulance took off for her home. 

About 15 minutes later she was 
chatting with newspapermen as 
she sat munching sandwiches and 
drinking milk in her parents’ liv- 
ing room. 

As they talked her 
handed her a telegram. 

mother 

She had difficulty tearing the | 
seal and a reporter took it from 
her and opened it. 

‘ / 

“I've never opened one before, 
she laughed, “It’s the first tele- 
gram I've ever had.” 

It was from her 

on thé night staff at Oshawa Gen- 
eral, Grace Bain. 

It read simply: 
Pulling for you.” 

“Good 

fellow-nurseés | 

| 

luck. | 

Then she stood for photographs | 

with her mother and sister Ver- 

| na. Outside a large crowd of 
neighbors gathered, peering 
through the screen door as the 
bulbs flashed. 

Despite suggestions to the con- 

trary, she insisted upon dressing 

and putting in an appearance at 
the Legion jamboree, where 

crowds had been expecting her 

appearance since 11.30 p.m 
After receiving the plaudits of 

a proud town and making a short 

speech she returned home to bed 

Just about twelve hours later. 

as she was swimming with her 

brothers and sisters off the dock, 

where the night before she touch- 
ed ashore,\ a restaurant-keeper 
on the main stréét was answering 

a customeér’s quer, about her 

town 

Deseronto he nid where 

ithe swimmers come from.” 

Shattered In 

Bob Bulger of Port Hope came in 
first with a 72 score followed by 
Mario Fabbri and Pete Jones, both 
of the Bay of Quinte club. 

“B” Flight play, open to golfers 
with handicaps from 10 to 20, saw 
Zyke Tobe of the Bay of Quinte 
Club take the Ist low gross with an 

181. Second place went to P. Petra- 
poulas of Toronto Forest Hill and 
Don Derrick of Kingston, each 
with an 84 mark. ‘Robbery Attempt | 

First low net was captured by 
George Nobel from the Bay of 

GRIMSBY (CP) — Nearly every | Quinte with 68. Dr. Ralph Vander-| 

| 
| 

|window in the retail’ section of|voort, Bay of Quinte golfer, rack-| 
Grimsby’s Brewer's Warehouse 

AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

REPAIRS ® 
ON . 

ALL MAKES | 

WASHING 
MACHINES 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

; for second low. net, 
while Ken Hanna and Charles 
Lovett, also of the host club, tied || 

|for third with 71. 

First low gross in “C” Flight 
was won by Don Kidd of Peterbor- 
jough with 91 followed by Jim 
Pearson of Bay of Quinte 93 and | 
Ron Kidd of Peterborough 97. / 

Cec Cournyea of the Bay of} 
Quinte took first low net honors| 
with a-70 mark. Bay of Quinte. 
players also took second and third | 
place with Fred Fisher racking up| 
a 71 and Hugh*Sullivan a 72. 

Competition for the J. J. Morch 
Trophy which went to the top four- 
man team was won by a Bay of 
Quinte foursome, Mario Fabbri 
and Pete Jones had 79s, while Val 
Smith and Mike Acquafredda had | 
80s. Each member of the team re- 
ceived an individual prize. 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
WoO 2-360 

- 

186 Dufferin Ave. 

was shattered early today by a 
blast of nitro-glycerine, touched off | 
in an unsuccessful attempt to crack 
the office safe. Only two panes 
were left intact. 

Police said it was the 
a “rank angateur.” 
The safe contain2d weekend cash 

receipts, estimated at between $1,- 
000 and $1,500. 

Police said it was at least the 
fifth time the safe had been blown, 
but only two attempts have been 

work of 

successful. The blast was heard 
two miles away, 

THE BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

STEAKS & CHOPS 

ATTENTION 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They're yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST, 

WILLIAMS’ 

Division of 

Is Pleased to Announce 

| OUL-O-MATIC | 
MORCH MANUFACTURING LIMITED ~ | 

CIRCLE |e 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

t 
‘ 

tes. 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
| For Rent 
|| Available in clinic with two 

doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 

the Siper-Ftk 

COST NO MORE? 
| + wt 

. oOo 

MPY sa08 

PLASTIC. 

DUFF’S— 
“Everything in Photography” 

DIAL WO 8-7928 

DOBBS | 
| OIL BURNER SERVICE | 

AS YOUR 

Oil-O-Matic Dealer 
11 VALLEYVIEW CRESCENT 

ay 

location, 

: APPLY 

VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

HAY FEVER 
DISCOMFORT 

DIAL WO 2-1984 

DEVELOPED 

way 

lorcury ; 

There’s a “happy sun- 
rise’ ahead for you Hay- 
fever sufferers. Medical 

| science has produced 
marvelous new aids... 
and we have them all 
right here for you. Con- 
sult your Doctor and 
when he has prescribed 
bring that prescription 
here where it will be 
compounded promptly 
and accurately. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

WO 2.3406 MOTOR DELIVERE 

RS 

Sa 

DRUGS 
WE DELIVER 

x 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Algoma 73% 
‘ur Aluminum 10034 

Atlas Steel 18% 

Bell Telephone 497% 
Brazilian Tract. 7% 

Can. Celanese 21 
Canada Cement 37% 
Canada Canners 361% 
Can. Car and F, 28% 

Cockshutt Plow 8% 
Cans. M. and S. 36% 

s 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

United Asbestos 815 
United Oils 150 

Ventures 37 
Waite Amulet 155s 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — Prices were 
quietly irregular in first - hour 
trading at the Toronto stock ex- 
change today. Activity was only a 
little better than Friday's three- 
month low of 981,000 shares. Vol- 

ume today was 1,065,000. 
Industrial changes rarely went to 

a point, though a few gains in 

key issues gage the group’s index 

a token advance, Financial stitu- 

tions and utilities gave the best 

support, 

Base metals moved in a narrow 

range but were strong enough to 
nudge the index for the group to a 
new record high. Fractional gain- 
ers among the senior issues in- 
cluded Consolidated Smelting, Fal- 

conbridge, International Nickel and 

Noranda. 
Uraniums scored a few penny 

advances but most of the seniors 

lost fractionally. 
Beattie - Duquesne was a golds 

feature, jumping 24 to $1.30 on 87,- 

000 shares. 
There was little movement in 

western oils. 

Cdn. Breweries 30% 
Corby’s A 17% 
Cons. Paper 38 
Seagrams 39% 

Dom. Foundries 27% 
Dom. Steel 19% 
Dom. Stores 42 
Dom, Tar 12 
Dom. Bridge 24% 
Ford A 126 
Gen. Dynamics 56% 
Great Lakes 43 
Imperial Oil 37% - 
Imperial Tobacco 12 
Inter. Petroleum 24% 
Ind. Acceptance 55% 
Inter. Nickel 81 
Interpr. Ppl. 27 % 
Inter. Paper 102% 
Massey Harris 10% 
McColl Frontenac 43% 
Powell River 55 
Steel of Canada 52% 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40% 
Traders Fiance 45% 

USS. Steel 51% 
MINES AND OILS 

Algom 16 3-4 
Anacon Lead 340 
Anglo. Can. Oil 580 
Ascot Metals 53 
Baska Uran 36 
Broulan Reef 145 

Cent. Leduc 190 

Con. Sudbury Basin 500 
Cons. Howey 475 
Con. Denison 10 1-8 
Calg. and Edm. 16 
Con. Northland 70 

Devon Leduc 187 
Dome 15 1-4 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Sales on good 
and choice slaughter steers and 
heifers were steady with fed year- 
lings moving actively strong at the 
Ontario public stockyards today. 
The bulk of the offering graded 

low-medium down and sold slowly. 
Cows and bulls were slow with 
sales too few to establish prices 
on cows. Sales on bulls were 25 
cents a hundredweight lower. 

Receipt: Cattle 4,680; calves 540; 
hogs 270; sheep and lambs 630; 
earryover from Friday 325 stock- 

ers. 
Prices: Choce steers 20 = 21; 

with sales to 21.25; good steers 19- 
20; mediums 17-19; commons 12-16; 
good heifers 18-18.50; mediums 
16-18; commons 12-16; choice fed 
yearlings 21-22; with sales to 22.50; 
good fed yearlings 20-21; mediums 
17-20; good heavy bologna bulls 
13-13.50; common and medium 
light bulls down to 10, 

' Falconbridge 28 5-8 
! Faraday 209 

East Metals 118 
East Malartic 248 
East Sullivan 685 

Replacement cattle: Some me- 
dium stockers at 16-17.50. 

Calves were steady at 21-23 for 
good and choice vealers with sales 
to 23.50; mediums 16-21; commons 

) Frobisher 460 rt re calves sold for slaugh- 

: eas pene Bee e 640 There were no prices established 
on hogs. 
Lambs were steady at 21 for 

good handyweight ewes and weth- 
ers. Bucks «discounted $1 a hun- 
dredweigt while heavy lambs dis- 
counted $2. Common and medium 
lambs were 14-18; good light sheep 
generally 8; common light and 
heavy sheep down to $3, 

Geco 17 7-8 , 
Guich 122 
Gunnar 14 
Headway R. L. 1228 
Hollinger 23 
Home Oil 10 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 67 1-4 
Inspiration, 142 
Jon Smith 53 
Kerr Addison 17 1-4 
Labrador 16 5-8 
Lk. Dufault 215 
Lake Shore 545 
Lorado 175 
Liberal 285 
Mackeno 65 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today. 
The egg market was steady with 

Mentor 90 offerings sufficient for a quiet de- 
McIntyre 84 mand. 
Meta 57 Quotations, provided by the Do- 

minion department of agriculture: 
Eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 64; A medium 61; A small 
39; grade B 38; grade C 28. Whole- 

Multi. Minerals 235 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine’ 135 
Nationat Expl. 96 
ao ecls 30 sale to retail: A large 69; A me- 
Norm6tal 715 dium 66; A small 44; grade B 
Noranda 58% 43; grade C 33. 
New Bid 25 Butter solids: Ontario, first grade 
Okalta 160 tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57%4- 
Opemiska 680 58 (nominal), 
Prospector Airways 300 
Peruvian 280 
Pacific Pet. 10% 
Preston 745 
Quebec Copper 400 
Quemont 264% 
Radiore 205 
Rix 125 
Rayrock 205 
Silver Miller 104 
Sherritt Gordon 975 
Steep Rock 14 
Sullivan 680 
Trend 21 
Triad Oil 640 
Trans Era 28 

DOLLAR RATE | 

MONTREAL (CP) — The USS. 
dollar was at a discount of 1 7-16 

ported at noon today. Friday's 
noon rate was 98 17-32 cents. 
Pound sterling $2.7454, against 
$2.7444. 

JETS COLLIDE 

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — Two 
Swedish ‘Flying Barrel’ jets col- 

per cent, the Bank of Canada re- Draw 

Teck Hughes 305 
wwe os 

COAL & FUEL OIL 
BUDGET 
PLAN 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! 
3-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly 

payments. You’ll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
38 BRIDGE STREET E. 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

lided and crashed in west Sweden 
Sunday, killing both pilots. 

LIMITED « 
PHONE WO 2-4504 

= 

Pert Betty Berry, conqueror of the Bay of Quinte in an 18-mile 
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Tired But 

REFS 

After Long Swim 
Betting Spree Find New Drug 
Blamed for Theft Can Relieve 

Over-Anxiety 
_—_—___. 

| PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Wyeth 

TORONTO (CP) — Police said a 

six-month horse betting spree fin- 
anced by $11,000 from the petty 

cash of a Toronto lumber company 

ended Sunday with arrest of the 
firm’s former accountant. laboratories announced 

They said Henderson William|a new drug, which it Beng On 
Howie, 49, a father of two chil-|quick and safe relief to those who 
dren who never before had been in| suffer from tenseness and anxiety 
trouble and who was described as) will soon be available to physicians 
a ‘‘model of propriety’’ by fellow|for prescription use. : 
employees, was charged with theft} The firm said the drug, known 
after surrendering to an adjusting) as equanil, also produces complete 
company executive Sunday night. |recovery from mild neuroses and 

Officers said Howie left the Elgie| is useful in keeping alcoholics sober 
and Jarvis Lumber Company sey-|after withdrawal has been com- 
eral days ago and had been sought| pleted. 

since a warrant for his arrest was| Wyeth added that clinical studies 
issued Friday. They said none of|involving more than 300 persons 
the money so far has been recoy-|proved that the drug is non-habit- 
ered, ; forming, practical and safe. 

Thirteen hours and 18 miles later Betty is still smiling as aie 
Picton to Deseronto swim, poses with her father on the dock of the| poses with her mother and sister at her home immediately following 
Prince Edward Yacht Club Saturday morning before making the the swim. 

Betty played the yacht club piano for half an hour before 
(Photo by Hodgson.) 

plunge. 
the swim. 

Veterans Hold Batawa Student 
Decoration Day | Wins Scholarship 

The comrades of two World 

Wars, who have paid the Supreme 

sacrifice were honored on Sun- 

day, when 100 members of the 

Army, Navy and Air Force Veter- 

ans’ decorated their graves at the 

Belleville and St. James cemeter- 

ies. 

The veterans assembled at the 

Armouries with Art Hobbs in 

charge. Led by the Quinte Pipe 

and the Salvation Army Bands 
they paraded to Cedar Street, 

where buses were waiting to take 

them to the cemeteries, At the 

cemetery, Archdeacon J, B. 

Creeggan of Christ Church and 

Captain Leslie of the Salvation 

Army gave prayers of dedication 

after which the flowers were de- 
posited on the graves. Bill Mc- 
Kenna was in charge of the floral 
parade. \ 

The NCO’s of the Hasty Pees 
joined the parade and | special 
guests at the ceremony were 
James Gavin, president of the 
Hamilton branch and Alex Cor- 
bett also from Hamilton, 

MASSEY TOURS NFLD. 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Gover- 

nor-General Vincent Massey 
stepped off a RCAF North Star 
aircraft at nearby Torbay airport 
Sunday to begin a week-long vice- 
regal tour of Newfoundland. Hun- 
dreds flocked to the airport to 
catch a glimpse of Mr. Massey who 
defied the hot sun by wearing his 
familiar homburg, black coat and 
striped trousers. 

THE WINNERS 
of the 

WEAR-EVER 
at the Belleville Fair 

are 

MISS M. SHERMAN 

EUGENE FLUNDER 

THE DOLLAR value of 
your home and its con- 
tents has increased tre- 
mendously in the past few 
years. And that means 
danger! 
You may be underinsur- 
ed. Disaster may rob you 
of unprotected dollars, 
Let us make sure NOW 
that you have adequate 
protection, 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

FREEMAN BURROWS 

BURROWS & FROST. 
INSURANCE 

How He’s Grown! 

24914 Front St. Dial WO 2-3281 

Worth $1,200 
Monika Bruchmann, 19-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig 
Bruchmann, of Batawa, has been 
awarded the $1,200 Watson schol- 
arship in German by Queen’s Uni- 
versity. 

Miss Bruchmann, 18, at the time 
of writing the upper school exam- 
inations in June, was the top 
Grade 13 student at the Belleville 
Collegiate with nine first class, 
one second class and one third 
class honors in 11 papers. 

She will enroll at Queen’s in 
September in a course in modern 
languages, 

Miss Bruchmann, who came to 
Canada from Bremen, Germany, 
with her parents and her 13-year- 
old sister,, Nora, 342 years ago, 
has her eye on a career in the! 
diplomatic service. . Mr. Bruch- 
mann is advertising manager of 
the Bata Shoe Co. 

“IT. had. some English in high 
school in Germany,” she explain- 
ed in an interview this morning. 
“We arrived in Canada in April 
or May and I went to Grade 8 
classes at the Dufferin school in 
Trenton to brush up my English. 
I started in Grade 11 at the Belle- 
ville Collegiate the following Sep- 
tember.” 

Her English was. certainly 
brushed up beautifully as she was 
one of the few students in the 
district to win first class honors 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

during the swim. 

in both English literature and 
composition in the recent depart- | 
mental examinations. } 

Miss Bruchmann’s string of} 
first class honors followed her 
through Grades 11 and 12 to her 
successful assault on Grade 13 
subjects. 

In Grade 12 she placed second 
in a public speaking contest open 
to BCI students and won first 
prize in a school-wide essay con- 
test. 

She speaks and writes English, 
French and German. The fam- 
ily speaks German at home. 
“My French is not so good,” said 

class honors in French authors 
and French composition along 
with firsts in English and Ger- 
man. 

Three or four hours of study 
each night was the schedule that 
produced scholastic results for 
Miss Bruckmann. 

“That is during the year,” she 
said in commenting on her study 
hours. “At examination time I 
studied much longer than that.” 

Miss Bruchmann worked on Sat™ 
urday afternoons for the first half 
of the year before quitting work 
to devote more time to studies. 
This summer she is working on 
the production line at the Bata 
Shoe Co, factory at Batawa mak- 
ing paper boxes. 

“I am right in production,” she 
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carolled over the phone this mor- 
ning with the noise of production : - 
coming through clearly from the 
background, » Mieka? 

Miss Bruchmann’s department- . [ae 
al record. reads: Eng. Comp. 1; ee 
Eng. Lit. I; Hist. I; Geom. III; 
Chem, II; Lat. Auth. I; Lat. Comp. j | 
I; Fr. Auth. I; Frehch Comp. I; 
Germ. Auth. 1; Germ. Comp. I. | : | 

“I am very pleased to have won 

becuse 2 aE hte) ae aruite “BELLEVILLE’S ONLY FABERGE’ CENTRE” . 
: DIAL WO 8-5549 WE DELIVER | 

“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort.” ‘ 
Asked how her parents took the 

news, she replied, “they were very 
glad.” 
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(Montreal Star) 

Not so very long ago in Europe, 

torture formed an habitual part 

process of justice. The 
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pear old Rutgers 

has regrettable implications. 
i ee 

fishermen, particularly 

ee it ah 
ged by Dre Westm

an’s con- 

find some sneakin 
hearts when they co 

7 every trout in the creel is the result 

tific genius equ 

an artist compar 

to buy minnows, or even worms, wit! ; 

“guise Eni sneaking 
to the bait shop in the middle of the 

nD 

erel fishermen in 

val -eyed pike, or dore, if you get what we mean. 

.. If this discourse has yo 

to the mess yo : 

advice about the best fishing sp
ots: They are, he main-| 53 Colts per box. 

tains, located in close proximity to the prop 

~ ler’s motor. which serves to attract, rather than to ro calctrict. 

man trolled within a few feet of the boa 

tangled up in the motor and it is obviously pre-| week-end with Mayor Geo. O. 

ferable to get hung up in weeds a couple of hundred feet 

bac 

is "First thing we know some university professor: will 

naintain that a black duck cannot distinguish ‘his brother 
> 
3 ; om a blue bill decoy at 800 paces! 

“ 

served for comment. If the reader feels that comment 

and may be romantically linked together in success stories, 

‘while inspiration seéms to have been on vacation, prob- 

1) ie he world where the folks have been enjoying winter. 

eens ton 

— = ee ee oe = eee el 

ANGLERS ANGRY 

may be searchi 

rcher if Dr. James R. Westman h 

federation meetings. 

ish are stu id. 
ys fis Pp oving that they are 

Dr. Westman 

ng for another re- 

as the temerity to 
BS 

it lee 1 

= » Bea 
GYD OLY EE eT 

Dr. Westman sa Bea 

Since fish make @ living 

narter than fishermen, this statement by 

ariety, will be especially enrag* eae 

_ Truth to tell, the majority 
0 

re g admiration for Dr. Westman in their 

ntemplate what a stir his ee ude Re 

r i 
t those purists who conten a Ss 

~ 

nents will cause amongs Is of a wedding of scien-| “what's this Junior tells me about my new pool table being in the 

d the touch of|  besement? cs I told you to have them put it in the library.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGON

E YEARS 

glers may even 

tions 

al to that of Einstein an 

able to Rembrandt. 
t is possible for a man 

the Quinte district i : 

proune - without donning & dis- 

Tt 
. 

p 

ne storn of the trout fishermen. 

But if Dr. Westman had potential allies here he lost ¥ August 22, 1925 

nem when he singled out pickerel for special comment. pDalleville Market Prices: = 

nev will, he says, take a hook time and again. SNe ie Carrere cents ee 

E Eynste is just one ray of hope. Outside Ontario,| en; pullet ‘fees 17 cents to 18 

: i 
ents per dozen; chickens 

ckerel are not pickerel but are wall-eyed pike, except ate ne ea trallens 

Quebec where they are dore. Dr. Westman may, there-| per pair 40 cents to 80 cents; 

tomatoes 60 cents per bushel; 

, i 1 but to ah— 
e, not have been referring to pickerel Sa oe ei tomatow’ toes 20 cente per peck: 

erel where picker corn 10 cents per dozen ears; 

cherries per basket 50 opie to 

hin 70 cents; raspberries 10 cen to 

u. all tangled up, it is not
 8 15 cents per box; gooseberries 

u will be in if you follow Dr. Westman’s | 10 cents per box; huckleberries 

15 cents per quart; red currants 

40 “AGO 
ugust 22, 1935 

Mr. James Moon has arrived 

home after a trip to the Pacific 

Coast. ‘ 

Chief William Brown of the 
local fire department, will leave 

tomorrow for Ottawa where he 

will attend the annual conven- 

tion of fire chiefs. The meetings 

will last during three days. 
Mrs. R. Carr and family and 

Mr. L. Carr have returned to 
their home in Albany, N.Y., after 
spending some time at their 
summer cottage at Rossmore. 

Mr. D. C. Clarke of Edmon- 
ton, Alberta, is visiting friends 
here. 

Mr. James Henley of this city 
shipped from here this week five 
cars of wheat of this season’s 
growth. The price paid was $1. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 22, 1905 

Mr. W. Pepper has left here 
to reside in Erie, Pa. 

Mr. W. H. Reed has arrived 

home after an absence of sever- 

al weeks in Western Canada. 
Mr. W. J. Walker left today 

for Syracuse, N.Y., after spend- 
ing several weeks here with his! 

parents. ya fy 

_ The Rev. W. H. Peake and 

family of Campbellford will take 

up residence in this city short- 

ly. 
A number of parties were fish- 

ing down the bay yesterday and 

mislastor eRe thd some good catches were made. 

The Rev. .C. L. Newbold has | Allan Mott and Frank Y. Bren- 

returned to his home in Man- | ton caught two maskinonge in 

hattan, Long Island, after visit- | “Muscote Bay, the larger of which 

ing his daughter Mrs. Van Blak- | weighed twenty pounds; they 

slee, He was accompanied by | also caught five large pike. P.C. 

Mrs, Blakslee and children who | Jones caught a number of fine 

will spend several weeks with | black bass. Ed. Warham, Wil- 

him at his home. liam-Orr and R. McPherson’ 

Mr. James Mullins of this | caught a 15 pound maskinonge 

city is spending a vacation with | near Nigger Island also twelve 

friends in Cleveland, Ohio. large pike. 

the 

éll the fish that is called pick 
if 

ellor of the! Mr. Donald Cook has returned 

from a fishing trip in the Ban- 

e, fish. This is obviously nonsense. If the fisher-| “wy. and Mrs. William ‘Black 

t he might get| with Ciela and Jack, of Holly- 
wood, California, spent the 

Tice and his mother, Mrs.. James 

S. Tice. Mrs. Black is a niece of 

Mayor Tice and is a former resi- 

dent of Stirling. 

30 YEARS AGO 

~ August 22, 1925 

Mrs. W. E. Gillespie has left 

here for Calgary, Alberta, where 

she intends to ne ere atatt 

Mr. Clarence Gillespie,.of,t is: 

city has accepted a La oe 

teacher in ‘thé ‘school’at Erskine, 

Alberta) 95 8899 _ t's 

Mr. W! Hy ‘Nugent; © county: 

clerk, and Mrs. Nugent, have re-, 

turned home after spending a: 

vacation in the northern part of. 
the county. _. et, 

lief 

k every two or three minutes than to risk getting 

gled even once in a motor right under his nose 

e all he has to do is to tilt it to recover his plug and 

ceed on his way. 
As can be seen, Dr. Westman has left himself no loop- 

Trout fishermen, pickerel fishermen, dry fly ex- 

rts. trollers, even the barefoot boy with his bough off/ 

ree and his bent pin, have all had their skill impugned. 

=f 

‘Well, anyhow, winter is on its way. 
me That may not strike the reader as surprising news, 

put this is not the news column. This column is re- 

the approach of winter is less than inspiring, then the 

‘must have discovered a way to keep from perspir- 

ig and we shall gladly relinquish as much space as is 

necessary for the enlightenment of the general public as 
to how this feat can be achieved. 

-Perspiration and inspiration may look alike, on paper, 

but around the office of The Ontario Intelligencer th 
are rarely discovered keeping company. ‘ ja! 
_ Perspiration has been a regular caller this summer, 

Gy Sr rr Se 

How to Lose Beavers Solve 

Washday Blues |Farm Problem 

Financial Post) (Fort William Times-Journal) 

A Slate river farmer watched 

é , ercne ae ee But no, that cannot be, for 
repo n of the Arctic circl has been ho, ements, rele indicate that it 

_ That turns us around and sends us southward in our 
search for inspiration, across the equator to that part ‘of 

Here’s a new proscription for 

And it has nothing to do‘with new 

and secret soaps, or detergents, 

whether blue, green or pink in 

color. 

A letter to a London, England 
newspaper says: : 

Funny, is it not, that even when it ec , SURRY; ' omes to th 
eresns half the world is opposed to the other half. me 

. course, there are degrees of opposition. In some 
parts of the world, in. spite of calendars, it is di ‘PB , im ’ f 
determine whether it is summer or winter. ‘an 9 

think a farmer would be displeased 

by the sight. But not this one, He 

_ think of it, there are numerous places wher a e a Man co 
sta - hb i leg on the ground that is awaiting saith 
whil a e other leg was planted on soil awaiting the com- 
“he ge All one would have to do to accomplish 
Bat fea would be to straddle the equator. The left leg 
q . ia at oiie'¢ bid \ lta weather, as summer ap- 
a ; right leg would be justified i Pei ceit n antici- |‘ ; 

ae ee einer Sten neater CEA tae i ered iepere: | CIC eS eg 
hangout of inspiration in the Deep, Deep Seth scale tera ore et | avers favored, ela 

aids— washing machine, rubber) « : 

wringer and steam iron. My neigh- My son and I tried to dam the 
stream last year to fix up a water 

bor has none of these. Every 

Monday she dumps all her laun-|hoie for the cattle. But we didn't 

dry into the bath, adds water and|rake a very good job of it. Then 

soap, and dances up and dow) | aion 
; , aiong came the beaver and they 

on the dirty clothes, chanting, |;uiit a dandy for us. They've earn- 

May be there’s a business angle : Se {Was scarce on the farm, he plan- 

liere. Who knows but what “Un-|jcd to bring in a load of it this 

1) Bt als E, FOLKS Leave Me” may prove better 
whitening agents than “John 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 
By EDGAR A. GUEST may be dancing and singing every 

washday. Sheet music sales should 

THE NEW AND THE OLD boom; appliance makers can Experiment 

Pits. giither cottage bed start thinking about turning out 

: ether & S are ae the cottage that I kept sechanee dancers, with record ——— 

, stuff the attic used to players attached. The possibilities 

Pioe. the latest stoves they hold; in the London woman’s discovery | (Sherbrooke , Record) 

00k. Changed has been eve are almost limi i rythin most limitless. It is , clear th : 

They have a modern ice box, too, Me oe » re ee in the Data’ Ainkas, oars Oe | 

: e 
Reale dal 

~ rooms all have the city ee paper two days The Sleeper received favorably by the motor-~ 

pol. : ” 2 sicep ing public. The vast majority of| 

ere’s nothing old upon display. Oh (Tracks, © & O Magazi motorist apparently do not mind 
‘ . what io agazine) y do not min 

P © worn and shaky dining set. btn difference time aris paying a premium for fast atid} 

Aner chinaware is gay. The merchants modern see is ' neon in check, the Brit- omfortable travel, with the resuit 

u oH the bathing suits ara le fe seem iter? a fe ig pera Ga-|that the United States is quickly 

wet. sy GETLE, ves its readers this defin- | building g 1S ; te | 

ey Pi ad sells them tender ition ‘of 4 “sigener,” ss ; Alkhway vehnt une 2 nbaats 

steaks, itish ; hl eda detuil ; gh a? 

sae aren they, DANE HAUS A joy that was denied to me rg reg sh 1 r aeaoh oad-building program look shal- 

rom town. The stairs d } “ Be | : sieepe § one’ who sieeps ow indeed by comparison If 

No standing lamps with faded Biol ant squeak and |A sleeper is also a place where 2| Canadian authorities: are still tn 

shades. 
On sturdy hooks the v behead 2 can sleep And a sleepe) floubt, why not a tiny, little ex- 

In comfort guests can settle swing hangs » porch cP deer tae ayes les runs| periment? Build a toll road—lt 

; ; 5s B sieeper 1 whi the sleeps inan 0 les wi do 

weiotcs . Improved is every thing, but still |sleeps; so that the iva ca in tha id ao y 1th 7s M , 

ey've even slots for razor From morn to night the screen |sleeper sleeps while 46 ECA gaa 1g: favergbie, ten 

blades, : door bangs, jruns on the sleeper i aa ltt Hat los vOrRMEL Sy } ttl as been lost. 

its upon the 

aeeded 

believe 

not be correct, 
reason can there be? 

getting clothes white on washday.|two beavers pulling a sheaf of cond-guessers, 
freshly cut oats to their house at| athletes, bleacher experts, drugstor |’ 

the dam. Ordinarily you would |cowboys, sidewalk engineers and 

ringside Battling Nelsons may now 

toke notice. 

wretch appearing before his judg- 

es was subjected to harrible and 

sustained pain, during which his 

questioning was carried on. The 

practice slowly died out partly be- 
cause of the slow growth of more 

humanitarian 
mostly, it must be presumed, be- 
cnusé no rational man could be- 
lieve that evidence obtained in 
such a way was worth a farthing. 

Torture is now back again. It 
has been a commonplace in the 
20th century dictatorsh 
never died out in China, and the 
western world must now be read- 
ing with horror the account of the 
ordeals suffered by the young 
American airmen who have just 
been released by their captors. 
The story, not unique 
means, raises fundamental ques- 

about the possibility of 
‘peaceful co-existence.” How is it 
possible to live in open, friendly, 
fruitful fashion with 
which resort of such barbarisms? 
It seems to set certain rigid lim- 

possibility of that 
peaceful living which we would 
all like to enjoy. 

But a lesser problem, though 
not unimportant, 
which led the Chinese officials to 
subject these prisoners to torture. 
What did they seek to gain? Who 
were they trying to convince with 

statements and confessions 
they extorted in this fashion? 

If they wanted to convince their 
own people that this U.S. plane 
was filled with spies and flying 
over their country, all they had to 
do was to tell them so. The 
Chinese would have accepted it. 

some convincing detail were 
all the authorities had 

to do was t6 invent all the de- 
tails they wanted. 

If, on the other hand, they 
wanted to convince not their, own 
people but the outside world, why 
do they believe that 
evoked by torture are worth the 
paper they are written on? No- 
body in the western world would 
believe a word of them. .Once the 
word “torture” is uttered, disbe- 

is universal. What about the 
neutral nations? Do these peoples 

l statements wrung from 
prisoners by torture? We doubt it. 

If this reasoning is correct, the 
explanation for torture must lie 
comewhere else; and that some- 
where lies in the area of calcula- 
{ed sadism. If the results of the 
torture “are» “worthless,” torture 
must be imposed because -of the 
pleasure enjoyed by the torturers. 

This horrible conclusion may 
but what other 

Hecklers | 
Take Notice 

(Cornwall Standard-Freeholder) 

The little town of Wishek, N.D., 
may have made history the other 
day. Its baseball team in Beaver 
Valley League has been a consis- 
tent loser, so the fans in the blea- 
chers challenged the regulars to a 

game, claiming that they could 
pick up a team from the spectators 
that would better represent the 

town, 
Th challenge was accepted and 

the game was played. The score 
was: Regulars 18, Fans 1. _ 
The considered order of back 

seat drivers, kibitzers, old grads 
Monday morning quarterbacks, se- 

gallery gods, lung 

The long-suffering 

was smiling. To a friend who waS|quring the slings and arrows of 

watching with him, the farm owNn-|outrageous fortune, are finally vin- 

“T own all the latest laundry | er explained. dicated. 

There is a fish pret 
beavers’ favorite wood, lar, 

a Se in many parts of Canada called the 

bowfin, but which is best known 

chained Melody” or “Lovs Me Or|}4)) for their Winter rations. es a dogfish, It is an inhabitant of 

“ip the marshiest and shallowest bays, 

Peel?” The nation’s women soon A Toll Road 
RE late pe of adopting the 

im ate vicinity 

wharf or boathouge as its haunt. 

It grows to a weight of ten or 

twelve pounds, but is most com- 

monly met with around the weight 

of six to eight pounds. 

called a teleostean fish, belongin 

to a largely prehistoric genus, 

most of its relatives 

standards, 

is the motives 

but 

ips. If, 

by any 

regimes 

statements 

regulars, en-|tric typewriter with type special- 

ly designed to print words in the 

exect shape of her handwriting. 

Byt she still has to do the spelling. 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 
————— 

famed among research men for his 

work in the Connaught Laboratory, 

once on 

ty well known, 

of a cottage 

are fossils. 

is perhaps one of the most repul- 

sive looking fishes to be found in| 

fresh water, and to add to its repu-) 

tation, it stinks. It has a hard, 

bony face, 
eves are sunk, Its body is 4 

with big, heavy scales, 

Its back fin goes relatives, the dog 

ack and joins the) been endowed wi 
a locomotive| gree of intelligenc 

than a carp’s 
right down the b 

tail, so that it has 

tougher 

In spite of the inherent truth 

in the sentiment, an orator or 

writer is open to an accusation of 

being trite when he points out 

that Northern Ontario owés as 

much to the bushman, prospector 

and miner as it does to the brok- 

ers and engineers. It is an honest 

statement, but like, “It isn’t the 

heat it’s the humidity,” is taken 

for granted. 

However, the superintendent of 

Algom Uranium Mines’ Quirke 

Lake property, M. A. Upman, 

came up with a new twist on an 

old topic. His comment was made 

juring a tour of the uraniuy. 

area by Sudbury and Blind River 

Chambers of Commerce members. 

The fact that it was not prompt- 

ed in any way by his_ listeners, 

added to the obvious sincerity of 

the enthusiastic mine official. 

_ He pointed out that the unsung 

man in Canadian development is 

the “tramp miner.” 
“Solid citizens” are apt to '|pok 

upon the drifter who moves from 

job to job as being only one step 

removed from a vagrant. If they 

give the man much thought at all, 

they rarely consider that he plays 

a vital role in the country’s 

economy. 

before a backdrop of high power-| 

ed mine construction, was able to 

convince his listeners otherwise. 

He pointed out that in the early 

development stages of mines 

such as those 30 miles back in 

the bush in the Blind River area, 

there is virtually nothing which 

will attract a home-loving man. 

sunk, ore bodies proved up and 

numerous other jobs done before 

the mine can progress to a stage 

where it becomes an establish- 

ed industry with a rounded com- 

munity for its employees. The 

“tramp miner,” as he called the 

man, steps into the gap. 

ihat there is the man with an 

itchy foot, who takes a pride in 

the work he does, but who wants 

to set off over the hill when the 

challenge of the development job 

is over. If all Canadians were 

tied to their hearthstones, the 

North would be a long way from 

its present stature. 

It is what is|worth If it is spor 

g|want, if it 1 
and|savage resistance to Our rod and 

*Itlline, then I submit that the bowfin 

in which two small evil|fifty per cent. of do fish hooked, 

rmored| escape, Having evade becoming & 

fossil like practically all of its 

Hygiene 

(Dora Barnard 

in the Harrisonville (Mo.) 
Democrat-Missourtan.) 

We read and hear so much about 
making the drinking water pure 
these days that I am made to won- 
der how we all lived to be grown 

in my day. 
I remember we had a table in 

‘he kitchen next to the door and 
one thing on it was a cedar water 
bucket with brass hoops. Our 
mother kept those hoops. polished 
until they shone. In that bucket 
was either a dipper or a gourd 
from which we all drank. (Isn't 
that a terrible thought.) 
he water had been drawn from 

the well at the back of the kitchen 

with a rope and bucket, until later 

we had a pump installed. It seems 

to me now that the water was 

colder and clearer than any of our 

refrigerator kept water of today. 

On the same table was a tin 

“wash pan’ and a soap dish, with 

a roller towel hanging on the back 

nf the door. Never Kad any “his” 

or “hers” on them; they belonged 

to the entire family and when they 

were dirty a clean one was placed 

on the roller. 

Tramp Miner 

Builds North 

(Sudbury Star) 

Mr. Upman, however, standing 

And yet, shafts have to be 

It is a good thing for Canada 

—————— 

Still To Spell 
(Brantford Expositor) 

Mrs. Eisenhower has an elec- 

a dare cleaned, cooked 

and ate a dogfish, and reported 

that it was somewhat gelatinous 

as regards its flesh. The late Prof. 

Ww. J, Loudon, whose book on the 

black bass is a Canadian classic, 

stated that the tail end of a dog- 

fish Was not without merit, but 

the rest of it was poison. ; 

I must now put in my five cents 

or dogfish is one of the fightinest 

fish we have in all Canada. On a 

light rod and line, it practically 

wrestles with the angler, and about 

fish must have 
th a special de- 
e. He is hard to 

power beyond most fishes’. It is)attract, hard to hook, But once 

lithe, savage, gifted with a pre-| hooked, he is for several long and 

historic energy When the innocent) frantic minutes the source of more 

angler, fishing for bags OF pike,|exeitement than most respectable 

‘ he has his/fish. The question is: do you want 
ther | hooks into one of them, 

hands full 
As food, 

imerit, The late Dr. Donald Fraser, 

1 

the dogfish 1s without) 

to eat? Or do you want a lot of 

action? If the latter, then the bow- 

fin or dogfish is a game chicken. 

his usual 

he asked for X-ray co 
diverticulosis. / 

‘ntestinal diverticula. 

ture. Throughou 
life he was a 
University. 

Yet this man: gave his life for|to have 
the poor and the outcast. 

Th 
to have fa 
habit of one’s life to 
ward” Then there 
around and the wor 
benefited. 

war is to 
never will be a U 

nice thing to dream about! By 
ection in the mind we 
{ guiding lamps along 

They point us For- 

keeping perf 
light a lot o 
the way of life. 
ward, 

one great a 
taken over this id 
et 
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Old-Fashioned | Personal Health Talks — 
By DR. WM. BRADY 

honesty I admire. 

Uh-huh, I know. Had the same|only 

trouble myself six or eight years| 
ago. Along about the fourth or fifth| 4, my bowling I’ll spend a ¥ 
end a nagging little pain or dis-| urd in hospital and have a 

comfort would develop in the léft|ticulectomy. 
hypochondrlum, Nothing to speak|»leasant eig 
of, but it was something to worrry| pital when 
about, Some kind of malignancy, I 
surmised, morbidly. Sometimes I 
xen on plays and the spell pas- 
sed. Othes times I relinquished my | zkill e and 
place to another bowler. A bate BY lo aa ig f 
, beer bea from time to time 
or séveral months. Finally my|gangrenous appendicitis and 
boss Mickey and the Young Snip|experience as a subject ; 
made an appointment with a doc- 
tur whose professional ability and|.ause the one made me 

f of general surgery, the other made 
Well, sir, the: doctor gave meé|me unafraid of dental surgery In 
i thorough examination|the first instance I had ann 

and, perhaps surmising what I\ciation — a dose or two of 
was Met thet about, requested X- 
ray study of the progress of an}|light He ss opaque meal ero, hae each. ght sleep’ hours before the 

intestinal tract. The diagnosis was|unconcerned when they s' 
as the doctor had suspected before | anesthesia. In the sarotd ins 

my dentist had great technica 
rticul mre — insertion of the needle into the 

Diverticulosis is the presence of|gum was scarcely wtehble 
Saag Piverticila placement of the novocaine™ 

: eading off| whatever local he used 
from the main tube or canal. oa iiss 
Sometimes a diverticulum be- 

comes irritated or inflamed (di- 
verticulitis) and this was no doubt|cular discomfort at the 
what caused my bellyaches. Never | after the operation. 
mind what I worried when I learn- 
edi had diverticulosis. Most adults |surgery 
nave a diverticulum or two, and! How do yo 

rroboration, 

dition ever c 

If mine should ever inte 

moved by 

So, of course I 

conscience. 
My experience as a patient with 

“QNE OF THE LEAST OF THESE” 

great revivalist preach 

t the wh 

contemporary of Dr. 

One of the last messages that 

Thomas Edison delivered to the 

werd was in wich he told us to\ of the entire organization. _ 

Look Forward’. This, and to that idea gets support there ~ $ qe) 

have faith. Here was a man once 
; 

a news boy who, through his in- 

ventions, could easily have be- 

come the richest man in the world 

—but he only wanted to accom- 

plish one thing—to benefit all man- 

kind, which he did! 
We can't turn about and live 

Yesterday over, nor can we safely 

substitute Tomorrow for Today. 

e one safe decision to make is 

ith, and make it the 
“Look For- 
rogress all 

ld as a whole is 
is p 

Johnson, and the good Doctor lov 
above everything stimul 
versation, He regarded Wesley as|among them 

one of the best of conversational-|found thefe. 

ists, but his complaint was that little small change. 

just as soon as he got him into a Wesley, 

good conversation, Wesley woul 
suddenly jump up and hurry away/and as he entered the pearly 

“*he had|he must have heard a voice sayi 
“Inasmuch as ye have di 

lunto one of the least of the 
ye have done it unte 

ating con-|go through hi 

“because,” said Johnson, | 
to go and pray with some old 
woman.” 
‘The glory of Wesley was that the brethren, 

‘i: ST @DIAN: 9 TALK 
; By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS . 

He wasjlars out o 
Samueljed in a letter which he 1 

ed|certain Methodist preachers 
s clothes and 

selves the money | 
It proved to 

LOOK FORWARD 

Peace and good will among na- 

tions are just as possible and 

practical as the same among in- 

dividuals. By thinking and talking}, 
look backward. There 

topia, but it’s a 

There is nothing in this world 

——<—— 
er 

“SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
7s! || Mea (oo 

An BE 
FACES of MANY 
oF {HE WOMEN of 
AME FRENCH SUDAN 
INDICATE. JHEIR. 
Ry fT SATUS 
ok AHEIR TRIBE, 

npn na 
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MILK PRODUCTION 
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COWS ARE SWHICHED 
FRoM HARD WATER 

fs AN ALRATLD Sort 
WAIL 'P 

YES. 

n't be improved I note that 

utomobile concern ‘has 
ea and used it in 

ain 
PAY Rog fh 

New Look”, 
amounts to is the looking 

was forever 

get 

(Pour Tous, 

IX 

be progress. 

Well, Why Not Look And See? 

exceptionally does the cor 
ause any trouble. 

I like to rec 
ht days I spent 
my appendix was re 

the late Dr. A. H. Baker 
>t Elmira, who applied to surgery 
an extraordinary combination 

surgery were both fortuna 

phine-scopolamine or similar 

ation, so that I was indifferer 

was precisely right, so that I 
while the dentist was opera 
both instances there was no 

time or 
'm not sea I +4 

u feel about it, stupid? ' a ’ 
is = F 1 — 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

John Wesley was not only a;poor old woman and poor little 
er but ajchildren and poor ards 

man of great erudition, and cul-|poor criminals were on h 
ole of his|from morning until night, a 

Fellow of Oxford|the beginning of his 
death at a great age. He 

made a half-mi 
f his writings. He 

to the glory of God 
dihis life to the poor and h 

their advertising.. They call it 
but what it 
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Success is & succession of many 
thin 

At Reduced Rate. 
Lauzanne, Swi a 

land.) 

A mother explained to her lit 
daughter: “Prayers are messages 
which we address to God, like 
telegrams.” i 

“Ah!” the child exclaimed, “aiid 
that’s why they send them in the 
evening, so as to pay the ni 
rate?” 

. Bt 7 
i shite 
INFLUENCE, 
fo, * 
Oe Ration ok 

a successful try. The 
kept Edison so happy was 

trying to invent 

of things that he knew call 

use. Few realize the large numbe 

of inventions initiated solely | 

Edison, He cared little for mere 
money. He devoted all his tim 

ting useful things on the way— 

leaving to others the job of per- 
fecting them. We can all “Look 
Forward’’. It easily can be the 

vation of many. Thi orward 

ideas and you will go forward! 
Never stand still. of 

INFLUENCE.) 
a ee | 

” ~ 

. 

me ee 

KPERA UA a 
MoRAL FORCE. +. 

l _e INFLUENCES 
INDUGTIONs 

INFLUENCE, 
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Swimmer Was 

During Grind 
: The greatest local sport tri- 

umph of years happened over 
the week-end when Betty Berry 
Swam the reach from Picton to 
Deseronto, a distance of about 18 
miles. Here, the Ontario Intelli- 
gencer publishes the story of the 
swim. 

By BETTY BERRY 

IT got discouraged once during 
the swim. 

It was just past the half - way 
mark. My brother, Ronnie, told me 
from the boat that just beyond 
that point was Forrester’s Island. 

_ I just couldn’t seem to make it. 
That’s when Dad said I was 

with it. That made me feel better. 
This was about 6.30 p.m. 

The next bad spot was when I 
was rounding Forrester’s Island! 

_ and started heading for the dock, 
_ where I could see the lights. It 
was about 10 pm. This was a 

worse current than the first and 
___- Swept me round off course. But it 
was dark and I didn’t realize it 
‘was that bad. 

____ By this time a wind had sprung 
_ up, making the water choppy and 

Byy between that and the current they 
had to swing the boat sideways to 
___ try_and keep it in line with the 
dock. Dad saw we were zig-zag- 
____ ging quite a bit so he told me not 
ai to watch the pacing boat any long- 
oi er but to head for the lights on 
_ the dock. Even then the current 

‘pulled me to the right and I had 
__ to keep swinging to the left. 
a “During the other parts of the 
swim I had little difficulty. The 

vind was just a slight breeze, the 
Cy ter warm and spirits high. For 

he last four miles I had-no nour- 
~ishr ent, concentrating on getting 
i Se 

~~ ry PROMISED STEAK DINNER 

| meet During the swim I had corn 
a = SYED, vegetable juice and con- 
fe _ somme, but for the first seven 
miles I had none of either. How- 
 . _ ever, before I started I drank a 
half cup of corn syrup. 

: __ Dad promised me a steak dinner 
and towards the end that was 
~ what I kept thinking of. My broth- 

ey, Jackie, was pacing me at the 
lat: and when I mentioned it he 

_. asked if he could have one too, but 
JT told him to chase his own cow. 

---—s«dTs~*Chad ‘three pacers, all in the 
family: my sister, Verna, and two 
_ brothers, Jackie and Ronald. They 

were wonderful, cheering me up 
4 an joking when I needed it most. 
y a One point Verna tried to teach 
me so float when I was resting but 

Ronnie said she only floated be- 

= 
tae F 

a | 

@ 

i a ; & 
cae 

Ce 
ie 

. : i. nder the surface for 1-1 1/2 min- 
; 7 ; 

es. 
x The best part of the whole swim 

ally touched the dock. Afterwards 
they told me I was stroking 65 a 
minute for the last 100 yards. 
-" What overwhelmed me was the 

_ ‘Way so many people waited to see 
’ _me come in. I really didn’t expect 

that! It was wonderful and some- 
thing I’ll always remember. 

All in all, I felt it was a good 
swim and something both dad and 

. I had thought of for some time. I 
thought when I started to climb 
out of the water I would feel quite 
‘shaky and rubbery and was sur- 

al prised when my legs felt steady 
| and not tired at all. 

anc 

But it was good to touch the 
ayiock and know I was finished. 

e 

~ sTORM WRECKS CLUBHOUSE 

OTTAWA (CP) — Twenty-four 
members of the Highland Park 
lawn bowling club escaped injury 
Saturday when their club house in 
which they were gathered was 
wrecked by a large elm tree, blown 
over in a brief, violent storm. 

for example? 
Niagara Loans range from 

, $100 to $1500 or more 
€ ‘ 

Loons to $1500 aro life insured at 

no exira cost to you. 

218 Front St. 

Belleville - WO2-4578 

Branches in Kingston and 

Peterborough 

CYiscouraged Once 

regularly to 

Marlin and Anson Lord, 
ing the swim. 
optimistic. 
went up that a boat approachin 
the old dock was case Betty 
hauled out after her attempt had 
ended in failure. Hearing all re- 
ports Mrs. Berry showed little 
emotion, 

WANTS TO SWIM CHANNEL 

the (English) channel,” 
swered a reporter’s question. 

Wager interjected. 

Betty’s mother replied. 

carving a path for the swimmer, 
winked nearer and tenseness grew 
among the waiting throng, 
Berry and her two companions 
stood up, but sat down again when 
they realized they were blocking 
the view of the waiting crowd 
lining the ropes behind the dock. 

swimmer and the little protective 
flotilla escorting her. nearer and 
nearer through the’ blackness -of 
the bay drew the white path of the 
searchlight. Suddenly in its ray, 

-_ eause she was so big. I can’t float|Mrs. Berry could see the light 
top of the water so I rested just ange created by the strokes of 

ALWAYS A TOMBOY 

ee css ae Se cle | aesaes ines taster 
“age pions ther Tasch ba eer wee op Cae threshing the’ water 

and then she was in. 

ing, whistling. 

to stand beside the stretcher, mov- 
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Mother of 10 Was Confident Part of Sudan 

‘Spunky Girl’ Would Succeed | 
“She’s a spunky girl and what} 

she says she'll do—she’ll do!” 
Mrs. Berry, mother of ten 

|children, spoke with a mother’s 
pride in a daughter’s spirit. 

And never once during the four 
hours she watched the darkness} 
of the Bay of Quinte off Deseron- 
to, where her daughter Betty was 
fighting to achieve something 
never before attempted, did she 

|Goubt she could do it. 
| Sitting on the stretcher read- 
ied on the Deseronto dock for 
Betty should she finish the Pic- 
ton-Deseronto 

Rebel Force 
Is Captured 
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — The) 

Sudan government announced to- 

day that 158 mutinous troops in the 
south Sudan town of Yei have been 
captured or surrendered. 

belled Thursday was reported still 
holding out in the small village of 
Torit, but loyal troops were ex- 
pected to overcome this resistance 
shortly. 

Yei is just north of the Uganda 
border and 100 miles southwest of 

swim Saturday|Juba, capital of the Sudan’s equat- 
night, together fith Mrs. Charles|orial province, Torit, a battalion 
Wager, wife of “Sixty” 
pilot of Betty’s swim feat 
“Sixty’s” niece, Mrs. Jack Barber 

Wager,| headquarters, is 84 miles east of 
and | Juba, 

Government sources insisted 
cf Kingston, she quietly led the} their forces have the situation in 
excited vigil of her neighbors and|the south in hand. However, all 
townspeople, 
of her family there. 

Her youngest were at home. 

sole representative | available aircraft were still rushing 
troops and supplies to Juba and 

; t f bringing out foreigners and famil- 
Out in the night, their presence|ies of northern Sudanese troops 

marked only by the dim search-; stationed there. 
light of the pilot boat, were her The government is replacing the 
husband and other four children.|southern Sudanese troops with 

Betty, the 

pitching in to help her 

sister Verna. 

; second eldest at 23,/forces from the north loyal to the 
js ghting a bad current. To get my) was heading toward triumph and| government of Premier Tsmail El 

d off that point I started think- were|Azhari. Rivalry long has existed 
@ of a tune and stroking in time} brothers Ronald and Jackie and| between the more advanced Arabic 

northerners and the Negro south- 
resin Berry bed not seen her|erners. In recent months consid- 
3-year-o aughter since early|erable bad feeling has developed 

morning when she left the house| between the southern soldiers and eae wth three rtralaht Sie 
for Picton to start the swim: 

PINNED ON RING 

: “T pinned my mother’s wedding 
ring on her for good luck. It was 
the first time I had it off since 
she died two years ago. 
sewed it on her swim suit.” 
Now, nearly 15 hours later, 

with a light laugh and a mur-|. 
mured phrase she gently slapped 
down any suggestion as to her laced 
doubt Betty would pull through. rae Sac Bae eae 

Progress reports were brought 
shore by 

Once a false alarm 

“She’s always wanted to swim 

she an- 

Mrs. 

past her,” 

“I guess she will now,” 

“I wouldn’t put it 

As the pilot boat’s searchlight, 

Mrs. 

Nearer and nearer drew the 

The daughter she had laughing- 

was living up to expec- 

Suddenly Betty was off - shore 

Everyone surged forward, cheer- 

Mrs. Berry followed a few yards 

DOUG WELBANKS 
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Two tiny Enerjets a day 
> help you feel better fast in 
4 hot, humid weather. If you 
‘A don’t feel like eating you miss 
} the vitamins and minerals 

; you need to keep up your peop 
* and vitality. But don’t worry! 

Two tiny Enerjeta capsules a 
e day may help supply 

& “What's good for you.” 
* No wonder! They contain 7 

; vitamins, 3 minerals, plus 
» liver, plus tron. 

pennant ae. 

Pa oki 

AND REMEMBER... 
T'S A DR. A. W, CHASE PRODUCT 

LI FO eT I AR 
WAVED Ma Miche Ss , ON eb tee MEL. sc 

Here’s to your Good Health! 

north Sudanese officers sent to re- 
place British officers 
commanded in the south. . 

who have 

ey ae ambulance men. 
s her husband leapt ashore) 

Betty! and gathered Betty 
Mrs. Berry’s emotion finally broke 
through. She began to cry softly. 

in his arms 

“She's tired,” she said. 
Then her daughter was being 

Relieved of 15 hours of well- 
Si hy pacen any and excitement, the 
olic-| mother leaned down and ki 

All of them were} Betty with joy and relief, at 
“You made it. You made it”. 
Betty’s public triumph was an 

intimate one for her mother. 
Betty proved she could do it. 
Mrs. Berry knew she would. 
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Bruce Miller, Gordon Watkin 

KITCHENER Aug. 22 — Belle- 

| Provincial Lawn Bowling Associ- 

ation finals played at Kitchener 

Rockway Club on Saturday. 

The doubles team of Bruce Mil- 

ler and Gordon Watkin, skip, won 

|its division with a pair of vic- 

tories and a tie in the four-entry 

round robin. Their tie was in the 

opening match with:Tom Cal- 

laghan and Ed Bickle of Sand- 
wich each side scoring 18 in 21 
nds. 
Callaghan missed his chance to 

win by losing his third match so 
the Belleville pair were left as the 
only undefeated side. 

In the rinks competition Tom 
Mead of Toronto Balmy Beach 
was adjudged winner by an eight 
plus margin over G. Hyde’s Belle- 
ville entry. Both had two wins 
and one loss but Mead rolled up 
a 17 plus, while Hyde had only 
a nine credit. 

The veteran Charles Brereton 

ies and a plus of 36. The juniors 
doubles went to the Madoc pair 
of R. Moon and P. Locke Jr. They 
tied up with Jim Huber and Roy 
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ville lawn bowlers collected one | 

Ontario championship and almost | 

The rest of the force which re-|snatched another in the official | 
| - 
| tario champions will take part in 

Of Belleville Bowling Club 
Doubles Champions of Ontario 

Reidel of Waterloo with two wins 
each but the Madoc team won on 
the plus basis. 
_ With the exception of the jun- 
ior doubles winners all the On- 

the Dominion championship tour- 
nament at Hamilton on August 39, 
31. This is-the first time official 
Dominion championships h 

been held. ri s ne 

Singles first round — London, 
C. Jamieson 3, Toronto Rusholme, 
C. Brereton 21. Waterloo, J. 
Dorsch 21, Allandale, A. Clifton 13 
21, Allandale, A. Clifton 18. 

Second 

Dorsch 21. Clifton 14, Brereton 2) 

Third round — Jamieson 16. 
Clifton 21. Dorsch 10, Brereton 21 

Junior doubles first 

London Elmwoods, D. Robinso:, 
R. Jones 19, Highl 

Randell, J. Randell 17. Waterloo | 

Moon, P. Locke 26. 

Second round— Jones 11, Huber | 
13. Locke 19, Randell 28. 

Third round — Jones 19, Locke | 
26. Randell 21, Huber 23. ; 
Senior doubles — Sandwich, F. | 

Bickle, T, Callaghan 18; Belleville 
B. Miller, G, Watkin 18. Mt. Den-| 
nis, W. Houghtin, H. Preston 11, 

Ontario Hosp, Hamilton, W. Lang, 
R. Hall 22. 

Second round — Callaghan 24, 
Preston 14; Watkin 26, Hall 20 

Third round—Callaghan 8, Hall 
22; Preston 24, Watkin 26. 

Rinks, First Round — Simcoe: 
A. Walker, C. Wedrick, I. Hills, | 
G. Baldock 11. Kitchener — 4. 
Pattison, G. Vogt, C. Shantz, R. 

- ‘REFRIGERATED 

GARMENT 
DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

STORAGE 

Belleville; F. Harpers 
G. 

| Beach: C. Norris, 
round —/ Gardiner, T. Mead 20, 

Second i 
sai Crean weer Round — Gillette 19 

J. Hanna Edwards, G. Hyde 14, Balmy 
A. Stringer, 

32; Baldock 13, Mead 28. 

L. 

: Thi — 5 R. Reidel, J. Huber 20, Madoc, R_|| dock 23: Bens 14 aia een 
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The Black Arrow Bf 
Spelling & Vocabulary Studies 1,25 
athematic Instruments ...... 7 

Workbook for Essentials of 
Bus. Practic@ .scsvcecsecveees BO 

Occupation Kit ...ccccceceerces 1.25 
A Dictionary TFOM cuceeeee 35 

B.C.1. GRADE X GENERAL 
May De Purchased at Schwab's 

The Golden Caravan ......++6+ 2.00 
Henry IV Part 1 ...sceeccssecees 55 
Ivanhoe 90 

Mathematics for Canadians 10 2.20 
Living Latin 2.2 
A Dictionary from 
Mathematic Instruments 

B.C.l. GRADE X TECHNICAL 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

The Golden Caravan 2.09 
Henry, LV) Parsil i sccases seems 55 
Ivanhoe P 90 
Mathematics for Technical 
Schools 1.75 

} A Dictionary from AS 
Mathematic Instruments 70 

222 FRONT ST. 

“Mathematic Instruments «.... 
ey is 198 

tio © BIO. GRADE X 
COMMERCIAL. 

May Be Purchased at. Schwab's 
The Golden Caravan .,.,..+..+ 2.00 

Henry LV. Parti .2)...escecseppe wo 

TvANhOe,” cvs cr ccuccwescevcvcece .. 90 

Can. Business Arithmetic .... 1.25 

Basic Bookkeeping .......+«++. 2.50 

A Dictionary ... rrom ....... diate 

Mathematic Instruments ....... . 70 

RCT, GRADE X 

HOME ECONOMICS 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

The Golden Caravan ...... Aree 2) 

Henry IV Part 1 .......+.. Goer! 
Tvanho@ ...cseeceeenees Repdwedce vue 

A Dictionary ... from ...seeeeee 35 
Mathematic Instruments ....- se» 70 { 

OQ.S.S. GRADE X GENERAL 
May Be Furecnased at Schwab's 

The Golden Caravan ...+.+-++- 2.0 
Henrv IV Part 1 ..-ccseceecerts > oe 
TWAMNHOC 2. cc ccce rc reeeneneneeece on 
A Dictionary ... from ....ee0e5e 5 
General Science Book 4 ........ 2.20 
Mathematics for Canadians 10, 2.29 
TAving Latin ...--sncerereseeee ‘,. 2.25 
Mathematic Instruments ...... --70 

Q.5.8. GRADE x 

COMMERCTIAU 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

The Golden Caravan ....-+«++> 2.00 
Henrv IV Part 1 ...ccsecees aka tote 
TvaThOS  cciccce pidencedeccengeces an 
Vocational Speller ....--+++++> 1,19 
A Dictionary ... from .....-+. veae 
Cenadien Business Arithmetic 

Part 1 oc cccusenccvcgesccveses 1,25 
Basic Bookkeeping .....-+.++++ 2,50 

B.C.I. GRADE XI GENER4L 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's. 

Arcosy to Adventure ......ss«« 2.35 
Mastering Effective English .... 2.50 
PVQOMALION . ccc cece eee see eeennee sn 
Tullis CAPAAP . 266 cere eee eeeee AS 
World History Part 1 ......-.-+ 2.50 
Mathematics for Canadians 11 are 
Fiementa of Physicé ...- -...:- § 
Manual for Elements of Physics 1.25 
Cours Moven de Francais 

Part 1. 1955 
Contes Pintsants 
Tiving Latin 
A Dictionary ... 

B.C.I. GRADE XI TECHNICAL 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

Araoay to Adventure page oman 
Mastering Effective English .. 2.50 
PyamallOn ..ccccecnveceereeeueee 50 
Tulitis COemar cc ccc ence eee ewnnee AS 
Trade and Industry... .aceecee 1.00 
Methemetics for Technical 

MAHOOIG 2. cccccsssrenngecesons 1.745 
A Dictionary ... frOM ..cccccnee 35 

B.CJ. GRADE XI 
COMMERCIAL 

May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

Areosy to Adventure 2.35 
Pyamalion .....sscnecees af 
Romeo and Jullet 55 
Trade and Industry Pasdae dhe ath CO 
Now Course Bookkeeping «...+. 1.75 
Bertc Course in Pitman 
Shorthand .,. ..— _ csesenee 1.35 

Pitmen Shorthand Dict. 
and Transcription ~— ...seeers 1,60 

Studente’ Shorthand Dict. 
ANd PHFABE ...6csscccesoness 50 

Canadian Commercial 
COTTOBDONAONCE Ci ccccveececes 1.50 

Vocational Swoller ...ccssvceeeee 1.10 
Complete Course in 

Office Practio@® .....cccceeens 2.25 
A Dictionary . TTOM Sevivcsees poo 

B.C.I. GRADE XI 
HOME ECONOMICS 

CHOOL BOOKS 

WAB 
May Be Purchased at Schwab’s 

Argosy to Adventure .... 

Mastering Effective English .... 

Pygmalion 

Julius Caesar 

Trade and Industry seteeweeeees 

Elements of Physics ...+«+434- 
Manual for Elements of 

. Physics~ 

sete 

2.35 
2.50 

anew m we eeeee 50 

seeeeeeeeeeee 85 

1,00 
2.15 

1.25 
A Dictionary ... TOM «,--sere++ 3S 

Q.S.8S. GRADE XI GENERAL 
May Be Purcnased at Schwab's 

Argosy to Adventure ,.......-. 2.35 
Pygmalion °....... ewe verve cunsbelteanl 

Julius Caesar ......-- SaGe sce adie tate 
Mastering Effective English ... 2.50 

A Dictionary ... from .....++++. 35 
Cours Moyen De Francais 

Part 1—1955 

Contes Plaisants 
Physics for Canadian Schools 

Mathematics for Canadians 11 

World History Part 1 .....- 
Living Latin ....-++++- eteccccees 

Q.S.8S. GRADE XI 
COMMERCIAL 

2.50 
1.25 
2.60 
2,30 
2.50 
2.25 

May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

Argosy to Adventure .....+«+s«+« 2.35 

Pygmalion ..}..++++ Seecwceeteuns 00 

Vocational Speller ...-- BAG 

Arithmetic for Everyday 
Use. Book 3 

Basic Bookkeeping ....--+«+ 

Complete Course in Office 

Practice 
Practice in Office Work ..++++. 

Basic Course in Pitman 
Shorthand ........- wake 

Pitman. Shorthand, Dictation 
é& Transcription Book 

Students’ Shorthand Dict. 
and Phrase 

Canadian Commercial 
Correspondence 

Story of Trade and Commerce, 

see w ween eeeennee 

eee ew nnennee 

sce b enw eeeeeee 

- 55 
1.10 

1.35 

1.60 

. 50 

Q.S.S. GRADE XI GENERAL 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

© stor Students ....+- 

New Horizons 

Lost Horizon 

Hamlet 
Mastering Effective English ... 

Cours Moyen de Francais 
Part 1 Old 

Intensive Readings in French 
Grade 12 

Living Latin 
Chemistry for Secondary 

Schools 
Experiments in Lab. 
Chemistry «..scceeeeeee eecege 

A Modern Geometry for 
High Schools ....«.+++++* isan 

World History Part 2 

eae eeteebeeseneeee 

weer eeanee 

PTeLRE TT Le 

ween eeeeeee eee 

epee eeneeeee ae 

1.90 
1.95 
1,00 
85 

2.50 

1.50 

B.C.l. GRADE XI GENERAL 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

Prose for Sonior Students . 

New Horizons 

Lost Horizon 

Hamlet 
Mastering Effective English ... 

World History Part 2 

A Modern Geometry for 
High Schools 

Chomistry for Secondary 
Schools 

Experiments in Lab. Chemisty 
Cours Moyen De Francais 

Part 1 Old 
Intensive Readings for 

Grade XII 

Living Latin 
Selected Latin Readings 
New Course BOOKRSPPIDS 

(for Comm, Option only) 
A Digtionary ... from 

see ee weeeeereeeere 

TRETTR UOTE eee 

aeeeeeeeer 

THE STORE 

Schwab's 
| OPEN TUESDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 6th. — ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 7th | 

++ 1.90 
1,95 
1.00 
BS 

2.50 
2.50 
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' Canadian Law .... 

BELLEVILLE 

oe eto 
“7 

: 
‘ > @ 

a 

1+ BS 
1 

s 
xe 

. 

-] 

BELLEVILLE 4 ¥ ’ oa 

B.CI.GRADEXI ~ 
SPECIAL COMME! r 

Our Economic Life ....-.segees 
New Course Bookkeeping sees. 
Canadian Commercisl 
Correspondence Peeeerrr yy) 

Canadian Law ....----++- 
Workbook for Canadian | 
Vocational Speller ....-- 
Practice in Office Work 
Pitman Shorthand Dict. oe SS 
and Transcription oa ocanuwandl wv 

Students’ Shorthand Dict, 
and Phrase ....-++-«+seeeewers 

Basic Course in Pitman . 
Shorthand .....-.++«-+seneeees 

Workbook for Basic Course ... 
A Dictionary ... from «.-.«+4+ 

MME Tae . 
May Be Purchased at Schwab's 

Prose for Senior Students «see 2.90 
Hamlet .....--.++++sssesesenssen BS 
Argosy to Adventure .«ceresegee > 

Lost Horizon ....- oocegiee 00 

Our Economic Life ... swaotes 1. o 

Elementary Acc. Theory xs 
and Practice ...-. . 

New Course Bookkeeping « 
Canadian Commercial Se 
Correspondence ....-seeeseeee 1.50 

cesserseesene 100 j 

Workbook for Canadian Law és) 8 

Vocational Speller .....ss+++#e* 110 — 

Practice in Office WOrK «sessees 20 | 

Shorthand Dict. it 

Pitt ipranscription we ccectuegotreuim 

Advanced Dictation Course «se. 1.50 | ) 

Students’ Shorthand Dict. ‘sated f 

and Phrase .- serewewens WE 

A Dictionary .«. ffOM «+-«+esees = 4 
a 

B.C.1. GRADE XII | 

HOME ECONOMICS ] 

May Be Purchased at Schwab's | 

Prose for Senior Students ...... 190 | 

let ..sceuees cabepeces . " 

reek a Adventure ..- a : 

t or )) eevecooe Sf :, 

Mastering Effective English .-- an " 

Our Economic Life i 

Chemistry for Secondary 
By FO wece 

perime 
ourse Bookkeeping 

mit Sse Option Only) Seencees 

A Dictionary .-- TTL ca eeseuvet 

B.C. GRADE XII 
TECHNICAL 

May Be Purchased at Schwab's — 

Prose for Senior Students ..+++ 190 

amlet 
rem to Adventure 

1.75 
35 

t Horizon ....ssese> ‘ 

Mastering area English .- 

Our Economic @ secesses 

Mathematics for Technical is 

BohoOols .,..seseneeeesesenss oe iD ih 

Experiments in Lab. Chemistry 33. 

A Dictionary ... ffOM «+++-> 

.C.1. GRADE Xu 

May Bien at Schwab's 

Prose for Senior Students ...+++ ie | 

New Horizons ...:> Sasouse ease 
let 

ronger Poems for 1955-56 ..- 4 , 
eohea xt woe Youth (Conrad) 

The Skin of Our ape 
Mastering Effectiv 
A DichrOey we. TPOM oo eee 
Algebra, A Senior Course «~«++» 

A New Analytic Geometry ..++ 

Elements of Trigonometry 
and Staticd ...-.+s.05* eee 

North America and the . as 

Modern World suveuee Sante 

General Biology ...--> sveseeeers , 

Senior Chemistry for 
Secondary Schools 

Lab. Manual for General 
Rip te 

Senior Phys 
Cours Moyen De Francais, 

at it Conteurs 
ci 

Les Malitres qe . 

N.B. Students ehould purchase only 

those books for the subjects in 

their own program . 

ONAL COPIES AT 

eeecttaee 

sae eneeeee 

; wen aealel 

| ge | 
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SOCIAL and | Weddings 
PERSONAL — 

AT HOME 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1955 
———— 

Yl Gita 
BRING YOU 

FASHION’S NEWEST 
IN THEIR GREAT AUGU 

She was assisted by the bride- 

groom's mother, who was attired 

in navy and white nylon with 
matching accessories and corsage 
of pink carnations. 

FORESTELL—MOSSMAN For travelling to Buffalo, and 
A lovely, double-ring wedding|Ningara Falls, N.Y¥., the bride 

in in Holy Rosary|chose pale blue linen with pink 
of pink 

was solemnized 
church, Belleville, by the Rev.| accessories and corsage 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Carr Of | ae: son, on Saturday, | roses, 

Stirling, will be “at home” to Fue aR ae 8.00 am., before a} Guests attended from Toronto, 

friends and relatives, on Tuesday, |) cckground of white and pink/ Barrie, Oshawa, Pefferlaw, 

August 23rd, from 2-4 and 7-10) ladioli, when Marilyn Elizabeth|Corbyville, Foxboro, Lakefield, 

p.m., cn the occasion of their 50th Mossman, of Belleville, R.R. 5,)Madoc and Actinolite. Mr, and 
wedding anniversary. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C./Mrs. O’Connor will reside in 

Ges |Mossman, became the bride of Belleville, F : ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Thompsor|(..31q Edward Forestell of Belle-| The bridegroom’s gift to his 

were recent visitors, in Arden, ville, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arn-| bride was 4 triple strand of 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marsh old Forestell. pearls; to his groomsman, and 

Thompson. Mr. Robert Burke, as soloist,/ushers, tie bars and cuff links. 
read - rendered “Ave Maria”, “The Wed-/ The bride's gift to her bridegroom, 

Rev. J. V. Ryan of Britt, On-|4;,5 Hymn,” “O Lord I Am Not/tie bar and cuff links; to her at- 

jario, and sister St. Blanche of/ worn” and “Jesus, Heart All|/tendant, mother-of-pearl neck- 

Port Arthur, with friend, spent); ning” accompanied at the or=/lace with matching bracelet. 

the noon hour on Friday with | ean by Sister Mary Wilhemina. Previous to her marriage, the 

their aunt, Mrs. Annie Cain, Sta-|" Git, in marriage by her fa-|bride was the guest of honor at 
tion Street. ther, Mr. Roy C. Mossman, the|a wiener roast, held at Presqu’ile 

bride wore a charming gown of/Point by the O.S.D. staff, when 
white nylon net over satin with|she was presented a damask table FAMILY REUNION 

:, |matching bolero of Chantilly lace 

ep eenc Mes Hiroe  Rerwciese buttoned to the -waistline, having 

from spending an enjoyable week long, lily pointed ta Her 

of reunion with their two sons/finger-tip veil of tulle illusion 

and five. daughters and their)Was held by a lace headdress 
families at Kennebec Kamp. mingled with rosebuds and rhine. 

Twenty-three were present for the stones, and she carried a carcace 

Week, including Mr. and Mrs. Sid/bouquet of red garnet rosebuds 
Martin, Carole and Wanda of and baby’s breath with streamers, 
Frankford: Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Miss Phyllis Gauthier, cousin of 

Martin Marilyn and Donald, of|the bride, was maid of honor, at- 

Grand Forks, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs.|tired in a floor length gown of 
Aubrey Woodcock, Glenn and|Pink nylon net over taffeta. She 

Garry of Napanee; Mr. and Mrs.| ‘ore a matching headdress and 
Rob French and Janet and Mr,| Mitts, and carried a Colonial bou- 
and Mrs. A. M. Atchison, Sharon/@uet of pastel-tinted sweetpeas, 
and David, of Ottawa; and the rosebuds and baby’s breath. 
Misses Edna and Enid Martin, of{ Mr. Donald Forestell of Corby- 
Toronto. attended the 

bridegroom, while Mr. Joseph 
Forestell of Stirling, brother of 

ville, Ontario, 

’ Hat} the bridegroom, and Mr. Keith|before an altar adorned with fae 
Womens Activities | Cooney of Belleville, were ushers.| white SHasta daisy ’mums, and Y lJ S h \ | f { { di 4% 

——- Following the wedding cere- paeolt, while ferns graced the 0 a uC aillé OF all Ou S ail Ing Y a gg at 
MS.- mony, a reception was held at the|chancel steps and white satin . Gj ; fs ar 

2 Aes ae WS Golden Acre Inn, Kingston Road,| bows designatéd the guest pews. Low Price % Dw fi The ladies of the Bethany/where the bride’s mother, wear-| Mr. John C. Withers, organist sense Y ; 4% 
W.M.S. and W,A. met at the home|ing navy. sheer with matching|of Christ church, presided at the . Y ys y yj of Mrs. Bert Martin and Mrs. C.| white and blue accessories, receiv-|organ console, and accompanied G ant EA 
C. Davis, Thursday evening, with/ed the guests, assisted by the|the soloist, Miss Willo Wilkes, Y cout 1, % fn ys 
an attendance of 13.- bridegroom’s mother, who was at-|Who ‘sang, “The Lord’s: Prayer,” Y 44 4 

Mrs. Martin presided. The/tired in powder blue crepe with|and “Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desir- ‘GY ; 
worship service opened with quiet! matching lace and white accessor. 
music and call to worship. ies. Both the bride's mother and 

The theme was “A Door of Un-|ihe bridegroom’s mother wore 

cloth; a pantry shower was held 
at the nome of Mrs. Len Mason. 

The bridegroom was the recip- 
ient of an electric coffee pot by 
the Finkle Electric firm. 

MUIRHEAD—GIBSON 

St, Thomas’ Anglican church, 
Belleville, was the setting on Sat- 
urday, August 20, at 11.30 am., 
for a lovely late summer wedding 
when Diane Marylyn Gibson of 
Belleville, daughter of Mrs, H. 
Roy Gibson and the late Mr. 
Gibson, became the bride of Wil- 
liam Hugh Muirhead, of Belle- 
ville, son of Mrs. Robert L. S. 
Muirhead, and the late Mr. Muir- 
head. The Rev. W. J. Robinson, 
rector of the church, officiated 

ing.” 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her eldest brother, 

LAY-AWAY SALE OF 

WINTER 
The Precious Fibre Fabrics and The Styles 
With The Slimmed-Down Look Will Thrill 

\ 

WV 

SS 

Sy 
YS 
SS 

ss ~ 

~ N 

EN A ~ 

derstanding”, a reading by Mrs./pink rose corsages. 
Martin. For travelling to Niagara Falls,|!ovely bridal gown of white taf- Mrs. George Sills read  the|the bride chose powder blue or-|feta, with overskirts of nylon scripture. Guided meditation was gandy with white accessories, and|iulle, featuring a redingote of fine led by the president. corsage of white orchids. Mr. and| Chantilly lace. Her fingertip veil Prayers of confession and peti-| Mrs, Forestell are residing in|of silk net flowed from a Chan- ion were read in unison. Belleville. , tilly lace-covered cap, and she The program was in charge of} Guests were present from Pe-| carried a white Bible crested with drs. J. Ritz and Mrs. F. Walker. terborough, Oshawa, Campbell-|Stephanotis and trailing ivy. t included a reading by Mrs.| ford, Stirling and Read. Miss Janet Anderson of Barrie farry Walker, entitled Wanted Following the reception at|Ontario, as maid of honor and oday, Two Eyes , and areading/Golden Acre Inn, afternoon tea|Mrs. Leroy McBrien, of Belleville, aad Much, _by Mrs. Russell ae was served at the bride’s home,|aS bridesmaid, were identically 
now ie ee ae le k-| which was profusely adorned with| S0wned in: ballerina length’ nile y f = a of Wonder A g : €-/summer flowers for the occasion.| green taffeta featuring overskirts use illions”, was rendered. Frevious to her marriage, the|of nylon tulle, lace bodices and orga Ps Neg dt yen, by bride was the honored guest at a|jackets, with small lace-trimmed <a Seadhigand the’ Mlspeh miscellaneous shower held at the|caps as headdresses. They carried pee xs home. of Mrs. E. J. Blute, Belle-|bouquets of pale yellow, Shasta 
Mrs Martin conducted the wre eee eran an tee 

Kia at coe aes Mr. William Clare, of Stirling Eaves perio een e. 0 ering was groomsmah, while. Mr. Leroy’ treasu McBrien of -Beélleville, and “Mr. = a TS pe ay Helse nace fe Gladioli, chrysanthemums and|jack W. Gibson of Belleville, ete ot thinks haste an asters formed a pretty setting in| brother of the bride were ushérs: tee Haccll Mined Christ Church, Belleville, for the Following the ceremony, a re- ; : mattiage of Mildred Thelma Va-|ception was held at the Masonié¢ A temperance reading by Mrs. ; ale Walker, “Aleonol. FS.|der of Coe Hill, Ontario, daugh-|Temple, Belleville, which was Bere ates" Prue corer the |‘er of Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Vader,| prettily decorated with wrought iota isttgrarn ped, eet Misti; ead Francis O'Connor’ of|iron standards of candles ‘and will be prepartd by Mrs, Cooley.|> ray 2 e, son of Mr. and Mrs, F./ ferns for the occasion. The bride’s Mri Martin and Mes. Davis iM nor on Saturday, August/table was centred with a three- Gecved Fefteihinehts And a acta! © at 2.00 p.m. Archdeacon J. B.| tiered wedding cake flanked by Tea avex trent i rector of the church, of-|¢rystal candelabra with pink and ast clated. white candles pink ‘Shasta daisy The traditional wedding music|’mums and ivy. -.. TRINITY W.A. pol Provided by the church or-| -The bride’s mother recéived, at. MADOC ThA siambers of ganist, Mr. John Croyden With-/|tired in rose and gold organzine Trinity. W.A., had a pleasent oure os who accompanied the four | taffeta, in street length with cor- ing’ last Wednesday afternoon choir boys in their rendition of|sage of gold cymbidium orchids when: they visited Mrs. Arthur appropriate wedding selections |She was assisted by the bride- Parks at her cottage, Moira Lake Given in marriage by her fa- Broom’s mother who wore dusty and held the regular August ther, Mr. Edwin Vader, the bride| rose lace, in street length, with metting was charmingly gowned in white corsage of white Shasta. daisy In the absence of the president Chantilly lace and net over satin,|’mums and stephanotis. Mrs, Perry Bronson, vice-presi- featuring a fitted, strapless bod-| The bride chose a cornflower dent, ‘took charge of the meeting ice- with matching bolero jacket|blue and white polished cotton and Opened with all singing the with Peter Pan collar _ trim with dress ensemble with white acces- theme song. sequins and seed pearls, and hav- sories, for the wedding trip to Mrs.'C. Whytock was in charge ing long sheath-like sleeves point- Haliburton and other northern of the worship service. The theme | °* over the wrists. The full skirt | points, Upon their return, the was “The Good Shepherd”. Mrs was of tiered nét over satin, Her| happy couple will reside in Belle J. Hayton read the Bible lesson MS hhtidides att \ beer pee Med hag : recorded in John's gos ress Of white lace and satin| Guest Mrs, Whytock read Rt oy UP sprinkled with seed pearls. Shel ish Columbia Raecne on ihe, the story, carried a bouquet of red roses Niagara Falls, Welland Hastings’ Miss Keene was in charge of the She was attended by her sis-|New Toronto, Port Credit, Barrie, program. Assisting her were Mrs ter, Miss Mary Vader, who Was| Peterborough, Oshawa. L don wson who gave a reading “An gowned in pale mauve net over|and Belleville . Sass Old-Fashioned Ladies’ Aid” and taffeta with matching headdress, Prior to her marriage th Mrs. Fred Fleming reading “When and carrying anosegay of pink|bride wag entertained i ‘di : Sunday was ‘Special’.” Mts. Mc- and white carnations. party given in her honor by Me, Coy gave a reading “Company fon Mr. Norman O'Connor, of Osha- Carl Read and Miss Janet Read: Stinday”, and a riddle contest con-| "2", Attended the bridegroom,|at several showers gi b Mi cluded the program. A pidasant | Wale the ushers were Mr. Bud | Margaret Wakefield radi To ni Boclal time followed and all en Pigden, of Actinolite, cousin of| Mrs. LeRoy McBri of Bellevitic joyed refreshments. A vets of si bridegroom. and Mr. Albert | and by Mrs. Alf. “Wilkes “alto ot thanks was tendered the hostess, | betwee of Coe Hill, brother of bi a ad a tea given by Mrs. 
; ; ; anglois, Belleville; a 

CC —— 

SNAKE CHAR) The wedding reception was held | trouss 
HARLAN te ae galios at the Golden Acre Inn, where|er, Mrs. i g(a a 

handling preach ~A snake-|the bride's mother, wearing navy|a déssert and coffee part i Sunday at church serviens Crh | se Gap sheer with matching | hy Mrs. McGuire aaa Mrs eGil. ‘ be t esigned | &ccessories and corsage of red|t *" P 7 - easy e 
conquer’? a rattlesnak le ‘da | bert Scott at Mrs. P. C, McGuire's fatally bit one of the cult's minnt| moe the 55 guests. summer home at Oak Lake. ters. Minutes after he handled four snakes before a congregation of about 2,000, Kentucky state police arrested Rev. William Vernon of Keokee, Va., and charged him with 

state law forbiddi anise, ing the handling of 

Mr. Robert W. Gibson, wore’ a 

O’CONNOR—VADER 
SS 

11 STYLES... 
(Only 4 shown here.) The casual, the fitted 
coat, the clutch, the gentle flare: these and 

others following Fall fashion with the Slim- 

med-Down look, narrower shoulders, higher 
armhole and slimmer sleeves. 

10 LOVELY COLORS... 
Choose from ten of the newest tones, in- 

cluding Polished Black, Blues, Red, Rose- 

wood, Charcoal, Medium Grey, Navy, Bur- 

gandy, Beige and Plum. 

4 PRECIOUS FIBRE — 
FABRICS .. . 

From leading Canadian Mills. Wool and 
Mohair, Fibrene (Wool and Fibrene), all 
Wool Elysian-like weave, All Wool Tweeds. 

SIZES — 11 to 19 

EACH COAT... 
is especially made ,for Walker Stores 

with expert tailoring details — canvas inter- 
facing in collars, lapels and fronts. Guaran- Z 
teed viscose and acetate linings. Interlined @ 

plus chamois for extra warmth. Coats 
styled with cocktail sleeves, have storm 
cuffs, 

We 
SS 

AS 
SS 

~ 

SS 

BUY YOUR COAT 
NOW ON 

Billive Givi 
LAY-AWAY PLAN 

FOG pow 
nd 

Small Regular weekly Payments 
Ore 

nl 
C—Fitted style of All Wool fab- 

ric, Elysian-like weave with moulded 

top and gently flored skirt — double 
breasted effect, lapel collar, two 
rockets. Sixes 11 to 19. Outstanding | 
‘alue 24.95 each, | 

Uy 

RANGES 
Completely Installed 
With Two Tanks of Gas 

A—AIl Wool Tweed, a casual coat, 

with drop-belt, giving the wearer that 

now slim-line look. All coats have two 

pockets and 4-button front closing. Sixes 

11 to 19. Outstanding Value 24.95 each. $189.50 
$3.50 PER WEEK 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET 

B—The Domure Coat, Wool and 

Mohair fabric, cocktail sleeves with storm 

cuffs, Mouton (Sheared Lamb) pom-pom 

tie. Sixes 11 to 19. Outstanding Volue 

24.95 cach. 

D—Tho Fur Cuff Coat in rich looking wool ond Fibrene with twin rows of matching or con- | trasting Mouton (Sheared Lomb) on cuffs, Two, pockets, Sixros 11 to 19 ° 
Salles + Outstanding Velue 

KRESGE’S will open THURSDAY 
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ADVICE 
LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

HE SOUNDS PRETTY 

CHILDISH 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

FOR 35, 

a Slight disagreement. It 

letter and apologized. 

We live in different towns, So| 

usually we see each other only on) 
I 7 

have not heard anything from Aico 

so I don’t know if he has caccepted 

my apology or if he sti] feels ‘the 

Same. He has told me many times 

week-ends. Since I wrote him, 

that he loves me, and up until 
now I have not had any reason to 
dvubt it. We are both 25 years old. 

After writing the first letter, I 
wrote twice more, just like we al- 
ways have, but not having receivy- 
ed any answer, I feel a little silly, 
and wonder if I should keep writ- 
ing or wait unti] I hear from him. 
Would it be wise to call him on 

the. phone?—A.D. 
Dear A.D.: 

If I were you, I wouldn't write 
any more letters, or make any 
‘phone calls, until you receive a 
reply from this chap that - indi- 
cates he really wants to make up 
and resume your friendship. I cer- 
tainly don't think he’s acting very 
courteously toward you, especially 
after you acknowledged that the 
disagreement. was_ mostly your 
fault, and apologized. If he. wants 
to be so rude as not to answer you, 

.leave him alone to sulk, 
Moreover, I can’t say that I 

think such behavior makes him 
look like a shining prospect as a 
husband, in case you-have mar- 
riage in mind. Any young man 
who, at 25, acts so childishly 
wouldn’t be much fun to live with. 
Maybe it’s a good thing this 

happened, to show him up for the 
immature person he is. Anyhow, I! 
advise you not to keep after him 

him make the next approach. 
; 

MAYBE HE'S MORE INVOLVED | 

THAN HE ADMITS 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 

I am 16, and atout six months 
ago met a wonderful boy. I have} 
known a lot of boys, some nice 
and some not nice, and I can tell | 
the difference. 

Unfortunately, this boy I like got} 
mixed up in a little trouble. It was 
really another boy’s fault. But a 
friend of my mother’s saw it in 
the paper and showed it to her, 
and she said I couldn't see him 
any more. When he phoned me, 
my mother got on the phone and 
gave him the dickens. He explain- 
ed, and she seemed to understand 
that he was innocent. 
But since then he hasn't acted 

the same, He shows very little in- 
terest in me, I know he’s a good 
boy, and since I love him more 
than ever now, I’m afraid of los- 
ing him.—S. 
Dear S: If you had told we what 

the “‘little trouble’ was that this 
boy got into, I’d know better what 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1955 

to the | 

Three weeks ago, the boy I have| 

been going steady with and I had! 

was 

~ mostly my fault, so I wrote him a| 

——- 

Mother's Helper 
, — 

| ad =/ 
—tZ 

| 

WHBN your child shows 

signs of being interested in 

matches, let him light the 

fire in the fireplace while 

you ior Daddy) are with 

him. If he has this legiti- 

_ mate outlet for his fascina- 

tion, he’s less likely to try 

Starting a fire on the sly. 
Copyright. 1955. N.Y. Herald Tribune Ine 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

GOOD GROOMING FOR TEEN- 

AGERS 

If you are a young lady in your 
teens in this late summer of 1955, 
congratulations! Chances are that 
you are healthier, happier, prettier 
and have a better figure than any 
of your predecessors did at the 
same age. ' 

But, let's face it, kids. Are you 
neater? Better groomed? If you 
can honestly answer “‘yes,’’ fine! 
the ‘picture*is’ perfect. But if you 
can’t, it’s truly a pity. For, with 
all the assets at your disposal, why 
spoil them by sloppy dressing, 
carelessness in applying make-up 
or worse yet, complete indifference 
in applying make-up or, worse yet, 
te the condition of your hair, skin 
and clothes? 

| 

When you come right down to it, | ° 
good grooming is simply a habit. 
And it’s just as easy to cultivate 
good habits as bad ones—easier, in 

to make up, but to hold off and let grec for when’ you cultivate “good 
grooming habits you can see 
results—and the picture in your 
mirror will be infinitely pleasing. 
Good grooming starts from the 

skin out, so why not check up on 
yourself? 

Is your body (and this includes 
your face and hair) scrupulously 
clean always? 
What about your underwear? Is 

it always fresh, crisp and clean? 
Is it always mended and does it fit 
properly? Or are you guilty of go- 
ing out with the hems of slips show- 
ing? Or, worse yet, with safety pins 
holding up bra: straps or petticoat 
elastics? 
Are your shoes well polished or 

are they scuffed and run down at 
the heels? : 
Do you wear a girdle or garter 

belt so that skirts fit trimly and 
stockings are properly held up 
without skidding seams? 

Ts your dress always neatly pres- 
sed and completely spotless? And 
your accessories—especially white 
ones—are they always spanking 
clean, crisp and fresh looking, or 
are you guilty of going out with 
“white” shoes, bags, blouses or 

IeGOD. 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

INVITATIONS TO FAR-AWAY 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TRIM TWEED REEFER 

] 

yi >} 
wy > 
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| RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 

| Dear Mrs. Beeckman;: 

We are the parents of the pros- 
pective groom, and our question 
leoncerns the wedding list we will 
be asked to furnish. The wedding 
is to be in California, in the city 
where the bride’s family lives. As 
it will be far too distant for rela- 
tives and friends of our family to 
attend, shall I still have formal 
invitations to the reception as well 
as to the church ceremony sent to 
close relatives and friends? If I do 
this, I know I may be criticized 
by some, but still I feel that it is 
the only correct thing to do, as I 
think that an invitation to the 
church would not be _ sufficient. 
What is your point of view about 
this?—C, 

I entirely agree with you . 
that the wedding invitations to 
relatives and friends should in- 
clude both the invitation to the 
church ceremony and to the re- 
ception, Even though they live so 
far away that they could not pos- 
sibly come to the wedding, sending 
them the ‘‘complete’’ invitation 
should mean to them the friendly 
and warm-hearted message, 
“Please know that. we would so 
very much like to have you with 
us, if it were possible for you to 
come . . to both the ceremony 
and the reception.’’ That is what 
such a’ thoughtful invitation should 
mean to a relative or friend. If 
they were not sent, criticism might 
be justified for this omission . . 
but I couldn’t understand criticism 
of their being sent. 

If some relatives or friends think 
this .invitation to the reception 
“calls for’’ a wedding present, the 
answer is that one sends a wed- 
ding present only if one wishes to 

. otherwise simply accept or 
regret the invitation, and te appre- 
ciative of the thought that prompt- 
ed the sending of the invitation. 

GOOD IDEA , . . SEND THE 

NEWLY-DISCOVERED COOK- 

BOOK 

Dear Mrs} Beeckman: . 

Over last week-end my husband 
and I were invited to visit a mar- 
tied couple who are dear friends 
of ours. We each have written a 
bread-and-butter letter (my nice 
husband always writes one too!) 
but I hayen’t yet sent a guest 
present, which we very much want 
to do. But that’s never easy in 
their case, for they seem to “have 
everything’’. Dorothy and I always 
have a wonderful time swapping 
Tecipes, for we are both cooking 
enthusiasts. Recently I came 
across what I think is a really ex- 
ceptional cookbook, and when I 
was there, I didn’t see it on her 
shelf of cookbooks. I. think she'd 
like it, and I'd like to send it as 
our thank-you-for-the - wonderful - 
visit present. But my husband 
thinks it might carry a suggestion 
that we didn’t like her recipes. Do 
you agree with this point of view? 
—Anne R. ’ 

No, Ma’am! I’ve never known a 
cooking-enthuSiast who didn't 

to say to you. It’s quite possible, collar and cuffs which verge more/heartily welcome another cook- of course, that he might have been|° the tattletale gray” of advert- book. And I couldn't imagine your 
unwittingly involved, but that hap-| ‘Sing fame? Take a good look in 
pens so rarely that I can’t help 
wondering. It’s also possible that 
he was more. involved than he 
cares to admit, and that could be 
why he avoids you now. 

I'd suggest that you go out with 
other friends for awhile, and keep 
an eye on his behavior. After all, 
you haven't known him too long, 
and there are certainly others 
around your town about whose 
record there is no question. Better 
choose your toy friends from 
among them. 

ELECTRIC 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
UNITS 

$134.95 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT STREET 

| your mirror and see how you rate 
where good grooming is concern- 
ed. And, if you don’t measure up, 
how’s about trying to pretty up the 
picture? Believe it or not, He will 
notice 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 

$ Cash | 15 MO. | 24 Mo. | 24 Mo. 
You |———|——— | —__— 
Get 154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56 

Monthly | $12 | $28 | $40 
Above poyments cover everything! 
Even $ Payments for in-between 

omounls are in proporiion. {(Con.) 

THAT 

READY TO USE 

> Phone first and give us a few simple 
facts. Upon approval, come in to sign 
and pick up the cash. Whether you 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce 
monthly payments and clean up bills 
through our Bill Consolidation Service, 
phone... write. 

loans $50 to $1 200 or more 

friend, with whom you have the 
stimulating habit of exchanging 
recipes, regarding a new cook- 
book as any kind of criticism of 
her cooking. Have fun sending her 
your discovery . . . she will, I'm 
sure, have fun receiving it! 

we Make Loans 

in ONE TRIP 

++ Or come in today! 

cixes¥o say yes 

FINANCE: CO. 

2 convenient offices—which Is néarest you? 
BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor... 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor............ Phone: 6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 

Loans made fo residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada 

+ «seee+.WOodland 8-6734 

_|motched collar 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

The “A” line leads to trim 
smartness and the desired  sil- 
houette in many of the new 
clothes. It is the dominant line 
in this trim, useful, modified reef- 
er coat, the fabric diagonal tweed 
in black and white with a red 
taffeta lining. The double breasted 
eect is obtained with the aid of 
twelve black ball buttons. Classic 

and. low-placed 
pockets at the side accentuate the 
line. The coat is semi-fitted with 
skirt belling moderately at the 
hem. A good choicé for the first 
general wear coat of the new sea- 
son. 

Women’s Institute 

WALLBRIDGE WI. 
The August meeting of the 

Wallbridge Women’s Institute was 
held in'the church hall with 
Mrs. A. Fisher ‘as hostess and the 
president, Mrs. H. Phillips, pre- 
sidéd. 
Members are proud of the 4-H 

club girls who went to Peter- 
borough and received Class A in 
all entries, Much credit is due 
to their leader, Mrs. Ross, who 
has recently raoved to Belleville. 

Mrs. H. Ketcheson read a most 
appropriate card from the Insti- 
tute and club members and Mrs. 
Ross was presented with cups and 
saucers and a hammered ‘alu- 
minum tray to show the W.41.’s 
appreciation andthe high esteem 
in which she is held. ° 

Thanking:all, Mrs. Ross said she 
had enjoyed working with the 
girls who were all co-operative, 

The .remainder of the meeting 
took the form of a business ses- 
sion in which plans and arrange- 

The New Look 

By Mary Moore 

Max said “Those Europeans} 

could make good soup out of that 

melon rind on your plate. Our| 
people here start out to make soup 

with a chicken, a bunch of cel-| 

ery, a basket of tomatoes and I 

don’t know what all. What they! 
need most is a liberal dash of im- 

agination.” 

I’ve let that indictment sink in 

for three days and have to re- 

iuctantly agree with Max, on 

principle. 

I think that most of us do not 

try to make do with what we 

inatoes, t 4 J f : In Vegetables |stiss ‘ton, sieet rk ot moving a during tot 16) mia 
Kae eo raiee opeinkle with salt] This was good—the tomata 
voll arvanes gba haps as\ilavor nicely complements the 
eight crackers rolled “finer ps choles cf eather i 

ced; wih ae ely and|choice of everybody present. es i ab spoons melted Let me persuade you fo try the 
EE cern 

; ote—You could add {wo eggplant dishes and add 
In 2 tablespoons 
sauteed 

|2 tablespoons each chopped green | ——— 
onion tops and chopped green 
pepper. I added them to the 
scooped-out pulp with six very 
finely rolled cracker crumbs, gen- 
erous shakes of salt, pepper and 
MSG and mixed it well, I re- 
filled the skin, topped it with 
more cracker crumbs (3 finely 
rolled), dotted the top with about 
1 tablespoon butter and baked it 
about 1-2 hour at 375 deg. Fahr. 
To serve five adequately you 
would have to use both eggplant 
|halves and double  ajj 
other ingredients. What 1 have have on hand. Instead of going 

out to the supermarket and buy. 

ing a great load of groceries 

when we expect guests, I think 

we would reduce our house-keep- 

ing expenditures if we took stock, 

very carefully. 

I’m lecturing to myself as much 
as to anyone, 

I had a large eggplant in the 
refrigerator but dismissed it as a 
possible vegetable for dinner be- 
cause I did not want to be both- 
ered’ with the last-minute egg- 
ing-crumbing-frying of it. I also 
felt it was not one of the most 
popular of vegetables. 

This attitude would not do at 
all. There were to be five of us 
for dinner so I decided to serve 
the eggplant a couple of different 
ways and ask for opinions, I had 
fun doing it and our guests en- 
joyed being judges. 

STUFFED EGGPLANT 

(Choice No. 1) 

I cut the big eggplant into 
halves, I put one half in a pot, 
round side down, added one inch 
boiling water and covered it and 
boiled it gently for 1-2 hour. 
When it was tender and soft I 
drained it and carefully scooped 
out the centre into a bowl, leaving 

ments were made for catering 
and also the display at the fair. 

After the meeting closed the 
hostess and her committee served 
refreshments. 

FLOWE 

described above would not serve 
more than three adequately, 

The other half of the eggplant 
I worked on this way: 

EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 

This would serve four. 

Pare half of a raw eggplant. 
Cut it into quarters lengthwise. 
Cut into 1-4 inch thick slices. Ar- 
range. in alternating layers with 
four small peeled and sliced to- 

—_—eee——————————— 

FeaN 
— 
CONVENIENCE 

Get dn or off, practically . 

at your doorstep! 

COLONIAL COACH LINES 

45 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
TELEPHONE WO 2-3193 

R LANE 
Will Be Closed 

12 10 ,9u! 

A August 22 rd and’ 23rd 

To decorate for. the International Convention of the 
Telegraph Delivery Service Florists. 

it’s automatic? 

PHILIPS Channelock TV 

“Channelock” automatically compensates for weak 

and strong signals—adjusts the picture perfectly on 

any channel—automatically makes tuning as simple 

as your radio. Set it—relax and enjoy the world’s finest 

TV reception ' 

from a world of expertence . . 

, PHILIPS INDUSTRIES LIMITED * Montreal Toronto » Winnipeg * Vancouver + Halifax 

cartridge. 

DAVI 
ELECTRIC 

312 
FRONT ST. 

3-speed automatic record changer on 
ook or walnut base. Intermixed 
playing of ten records; rejects and 
repeats, Philips dual stylus crystol 

25 and 60 cycle. 
long, 13” wide, 8Y2” deep. 

PHILIPS line of 

bose. Featherlight tone arm, 
stylus crystal cartridge. Plugs 

14" 

D’S 

DIAL 
WO 2-0868 F 

3-speed record pone on maroon plastic 

socket of any radio or TY. 25 
cycle. 12” long, 844” Wide, 4'A” deep. 

distinction 

Philips duol 
Into phono 
5 and 60 

‘ 

IRELAND’S 
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 

210 DIAL 

RONT ST, 

skin on intact.) 1-4 CUP dry grated cheese to the | 
butter |] lightly | Crumbs if you wish.) 

for about three minutes | ered, 1 hour at 375 deg. Fahr. re- 

Philips: popular Series 

"300" P-3540 21” 

table model features 

revolutionary “Chan- 

nelock"” chassis. 90° 
wide-ongle aluminized 

picture tube, “Picture 

Stabilizer" 
electrical interference, 

gives steadier pictures, 

Eosy-to-reach side dial 

tuning. Genuine hard 

wood cabinets. 19” 
high, 23” wide, only 

18” deep. 

eliminates 

SUPER 
7 

4“ 

is 

WoO 2-3401 

7 - 

Bake, sad Phos to 
a new complexion. 

WIN A $1000.00 
MARSHALL FIELD & 60. 
DREAM WARDROBE 

--. and a FREE round trip to Chicago 
for TWO on UNITED AIR LINES! 

Plan now to enter the national 
Dream Wardrobe Contest spon- 
sored by the Sanitone Division of 
Emery Industries, Inc., Cincin+ 
nati, Ohio. 

SIMPLY FINISH THIS SENTENCE 
IN 25 WORDS OR LESS 

"T prefer Sanitone to ordinary 
dry b fates because...” 

(Sample Sentence: I know 1 can 
trust Sanitone to do a better job 
on everything from children’s 
clothes to finest evening wear— 
yet it costs no more!”) 

It’s just as easy as that and you 
might win a “‘new you”... every- 
thing from shoes to a glamorous 
new hair-do... casual to evenin 
wear—and all smartly styled for 
“Field’s” by the world’s foremost 
designers. The first prize winner 
also gets a round trip to Chicago 
for TWO on United Airlines... 
with 3 days’ hotel, meals and 
taxi fares paid for by Sanitone 
Dry Cleaning Service. 

In addition to the first prize of 
$1,000.00 Dream Wardrobe, 
there are 25 other wonderful 
prizes. 

Contest starts August Ist and closes 
September 30th, 1955, 

Get your official entry blank ond complete details from 

CLEANERS 
LAUNDERERS 

bas f 

“Dry Cleaners For Particular People’ 
PHONE WO 8-6738 

CASH AND CARRY STORES 
356 COLEMAN ST. — 23 BRIDGE ST. W. — 6 VICTORIA AVE. ~ 

“oP [PHILIPS 

\ ; ' ; . 

! | N ; 
Bik | , : 

(RADIO TV: HIGH JIDELITY 

Service Centre 
DIAL 

FRONT ST. WO 2-3403 

them to your vegetable cooking 
give your dinners 

IRELAND'S 

¥ 
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Changing the weather 
; i ve he : 

US. air force scientists Bae eigin Air Force Base, Florida. 

ffects of extreme cold on the engine ofa zero temperature at sum 
airmen are testing the e 
C-123 transport and, incidentally, 
Press Canadian.) 

THE ARCTIC COMES TO FLORIDA 

while you wait is part of the task of 
re produced a SedeRres Daly 

are escaping the heat. (Central 

Books Try to Explain Entry 
Of Germany in First World War 

By REINHOLD G. ENSZ to bring a rapid end to the war, 
but rather to frighten the people 

BERLIN (AP)—History is teing|anq make them pliant to the will 
rewritten in Germany. The result)/p¢ the U.S,” 
is like a two-headed calf. There is no mention of the 1948- 
The biggest job of rewriting is|49 blockade of West Berlin, when 

being done on the Soviet side Of/the Russians tried to starve out 

Communist East and capitalist 
West, 

One event which is not’ ignored 
is the Russian revolution of 1917. 

The urge is still under fairly/Chapter after chapter is> devoted 
tight rein in West Germany, but|to it. Concluding one of the chap- 
even so books have already ap-|ters js this remarkable assertion: 
peared which cause a foreigner to 
look twice. 

BETTER WORKOUT 

Take the chapters -vhich try to 
explain why Germany entered the 
First World War. Historians in 
Communist East Germany simply 
blame ‘imperialists’’ on both 
sides. West German and West Ber- 
lin historians give themselves a 
better workout. 

‘The great socialist October 
revolution opened a ne‘y epoch in 
the history of mankind, an epoch 
in which people can live and work 
free from every kind of exploita- 
tion,”’ ' 

THOUSANDS VISIT SHIPS 

NEW YORK (CP)—Six Canadian 

and 16 United States warships 
They go into detailed explana- played host to more than 22,000 

tions of how a rapidly expanding] visitors here during the weekend 
industrial capacity forced Ger-|in an open house marking U.S.- 
many to “engage in world trade.”’ ‘ 
“The reasons for the First World Canadian naval week. Docked at 

War lie in (1) the entry of Ger-| 20rth river piers, the vessels were 
Many into world trade; (2) \the| units of an eight-ship Canadian task 
world’s political tensions, 
by the conquest of trade sources 
and outlets; (3) the mutual dis- 
trust and with it the related ar- 
Maments race.” 
‘Another book, used during the 

seventh and eighth school years 
in both West Berlin and Karlsruhe, 
puts the blame on Austria. 
The East German books make 

mo bones about the direction of 
their allegiance. All capitalists are| 
plunderers; all Communists (par- 
Bey Russian Communists) are 
zg . 

CHRIST UNMENTIONED 

Although the East German books 
are filled with pictures and ac- 
counts of the lives of Marx, Lenin, 
Stalin and other Soviet prophets, 
there is no mention of the birth 
of Christ. 
Although Christ is ignored, 

Christianity and its effect on the 
Roman Empire, are noted, The 
book says many early Christians 
were converted because they were 
‘promised proper burials in a 
graveyard, and because free meals 
‘Sometimes accompanied religious 
services, 
The East German books say: 
‘The use of the atom bomb on 

Japan was designed not so much 

caused| group and a 24-ship American task 

force taking part in the obser- 
vances, , 

CALLS SAAR ELECTIONS 

SAARBRUECKEN (Reuters)— 
Saarland Premier Johannes Hoff- 
mann said today a new Saar par- 
liament will be elected Dec. 4 fol- 
lowing the Oct. 23 plebiscite on the 
Saar statute which would put the 
Saar under the West European 
Union pending a German peace 
treaty. ‘ 

DON'T FORGET .. . 
STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR 'ROUND AT THE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

WE DELIVER FREE OF CHA 
TO BELLEVILL _— 

SELL WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed 

Trans Canada Creditloans, protected 
at no extra cost by life-insurance, 
solve budget problems for thousands 
of Canadian families—without en-' 
dangering family security. 
your money problems. 

Solve 
Get a life-’ 

insured loan, on your own credit. 
Call us today. 

VICK CASH LOANS 
THE ALL-CANADIAN ¥ LOAN COMPANY 

WAS CLD CREDIT 
133 DUNDAS ST. £. 

DIAL WO 2-3423 

Northern Route 
Approved For 
Gas Pipeline 
OTTAWA (CP) — Financial ob- 

stacles are still blocking a start on 
the natural gas pipeline from Al- 
terta to the east, but permission 
has been granted the company 

planning to build the $350,000,000 
line to swing farther north along}’ 
the Great Lakes once the project 
does begin, 

It was learned Saturday that the 
board of transport commissioners 
have approved an order for Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., for a route 
change that would swing the line 
from a southerly to a_ northerly 
path above the Great Lakes. 
The switch would carry Alberta 

gas through the northern Ontario 
communities of Orient Bay, Gerald- 
ton, Long Lac, Hearst, Kapuskas- 
ing, Timmins and Earlton on its 
way to Montreal. The southerly 
course originally planned touched 
Schreiber, Marathon, Hawk Junc- 
tion, Chapleau and Sudbury. 

LINE LENGTHENED 

Under the new arrangement, 
which would add 189 miles to the 
pipeline and stretch its total length 
to about 2,340 miles, Sudbury will 
be served by a branch line start- 
ing from a point near the Marten 
river. 
Trans-Canada applied for the 

change early this year and has 
estimated the northerly route will 
offer better sales prospects and 
cheaper construction costs in the 
“clay belt’ beyond the rocky 
coastal areas of Lake Superior and 
Lake Huron. 
With the company still unable to 

finance this largest of private 
Canadian construction jobs in dec- 
ades, the federal, Ontario and Al- 
berta governments are considering 
several ways of bringing the gas 
east, : 

INTERIM PLAN ~~~ ~— 

One plan reported gaining in- 
creasing federal support would 
have the Ontario government pro- 
vide help in laying the pipe to On- 
tario now with a view to selling 
surplus gas from the Toronto end 
into the United States. 
Trans-Canada, meanwhile, has 

announced an interim arrangement 
whereby it will sell Alberta gas to 
the Tennessee Gas Transmission 
Company at the Manitoba - U.S. 
border and buy U.S, gas from 

‘MEET MEAT 
THE SHELL 

There’s a new landmark at the 
“Ex.” It’s the Shell Oil Tower 
whose gleaming glass walls and 
giant clock add a new feature to 
the skyline. 

An elevator is waiting to whisk 
you to the observation platform, 
far above the ground, where you 
can look down on the breathtaking 
spectacle of the greatest show on 
earth, the Canadian National Exhi- 
bition . . « look out over Metro- 
peliten Toronto. Here is a unique 
irds-eye view which makes a trip 

up the Shell Tower a must for every 
visitor to the Exhibition. 

You'll find the Shell Tower 
straight through the Princes’ Gates. 
Make it a meeting place—get into 
the habit of onyigg to your friends 
“Meet me at the Shell Oil Tower.” 

There is no admission 
charge fo visit the 

SHELL 
OIL 

| at the CANADIAN 
| NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

Buried in sand and water since it was wrecked in 
battered hulk of a schooner is uncovered at Nags Beach, N.C., by 
high tides and huge breakers caused by Hurricane Diane. 
Press Canadian). 

Tennessee at the Ontario - U.S.|boundary at Niagara to supply 
eastern Canada, 

The transport board order has 
authorized changes in pipe diame- 
ter, too, From the Alberta border 
to Winnipeg, the diameter would 
be reduced to 34 inchés from 36 
and from Morrisburg, Ont., to Ot- 
tawa the size would be increased| Ottawa and Hull, Que, 

DIANE UNCOVERS WRECKED SHIP 
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24 DUNDAS ST. W. — PHONE WO 8-6471 

No Sir!. 

ORR LD Neila ie hes nre nihe 

Thrill of the year is 

Thot's a mighty powerful statement, But then, Buick's a mighty powerful 
car...with an elegant appearance, luxurious roadside manners, and the 

sweetest Motion this side of heaven. 
And Byick’s traditional roadability and performance are even more 

exciting with the unbeatable thrills of Variable Pitch Dynatlow avte- 

matic transmission. : 

To forget ub manners for a moment and talk business, here s why 

Dynaflow is the finest automatic transmission you can drive, 

_ Pape~ Misspells Trotting-Horse 
> Own Name For 

Fifty Years 
PROVIDENCE, RI. 

Ss 
fessed a distressing thing—the 135- horse . breeding 

year-old paper has been misspell-| burned to death 
ing its own name for more than end in one of six Ontario farm fires) nounce 

i ; : i a bz * Journal has been running its title $10,000, died Saturday in wa: \ntarope Saturday with tempens 

witures of 81 degrees being recorded 
ENG Hottest spot on the continent 

twas Italy, where the thermometer 
\soared into the 90s at central and 

in large, black old English letters|fire caused by lightning at 
at the top of page one. 

Two sharp-eyed readers in Attle- 

boro, Mass., discovered recently 

what has eluded proofreaders for 

decades. The ‘‘J’” in Journal was 

Sunday The Journal boasted a 

new masthead—done correctly this 
time with a hand-cut reed pen. 

ATOM EXPERTS MEET 

GENEVA (AP)—The United Na- 

tions said Sunday night a small 

8roup of atomic energy experts 

from Canada, Czechoslovakia, The 
Soviet Union, France, Britain and 

Trans-Canada last week asked|the United States will meet in 
the board for permission to build| Geneva for the next few days. The ! 
a line from Toronto to Montreal.| brief announcement said the ex- 
It would be used for the present| perts were meeting “‘for considera- 
to feed some markets with Ten-|tion of the technical aspects of 
nesee’s gas. A branch would serve| guaranteeing the peaceful uses of 

.. Ain't nothin’ finer th 
- VARIABLE PITCH DY 
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Stallions Perish 
In Barn Fire 

la pony. 

(AP)—The 

unday con- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS y if 

; -e anny pt. 

Three of Canada’s best trotting- cent Fann 

stallions 

dale stock farms just north o 
Liskeard. They were among seven here. 
horses in the big l-shaped barn, 

owned by Jim Brown. 
Lightning struck a corner of the| southern resorts. 

IT’S LIKE PUSHING A WHEELB
ARROW UPHILL 

ou are 17 or over and have le 

Gredvotes will receive the High School D 

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. p+ 
165 Colborne St., Kingston, Ont. 

Send me your Free 44-page High School Book. 
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(AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION } 
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* tankful of gas. Bul when the need arises, you simply press way down— 
‘and you. switch tha pitch of these blades for high performance. 

instantly you're off and away. Instantly, you're at full-power cena: 
tion, in a safbty-surge of forward momentum that's thrilling beyond 
all pravious mototing experience. 

its an ubforgettable thrill—from the finest autom 

tn the industry. 

Inside the Dynaflow unit are twenty propeller-like blades, When you | 
hold your feot on the gos pedal in the normal way, they spin at 
their high-economy angle~-and you enjoy many more miles from every 

Ry, 

¥ 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Be we 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

SS SS es Bn sec sree 

Drive a Buick soon, You're bound to a 

something fo sing about. ) 

Woriable Pifeh Oynofiow avtomatie transmission is standard on ROADMAST , 
modest aatro cost on other serias. ER: optional ot 

USED CAR LOT, FOXBORO Ro 

|puilding and appeared to 

Count Hanover, a son of Billy 

rect; Goodwill Bill, 600 of Vola 

world champion sire; 5 

Ned Abbye, a half-brother of Grey. 

hound, died in the blaze along 

q yearling, a foal, a gelding and 

DUCHESS DIES 

LONDON (Reuters)—Lady Mint. 
Clair - Erskin 

Duchess of Sutherland and Mothe 
werelo¢ the present ce re While 

: the week-| holidaying in Biarritz, it wag an. during 2 d Saturday. She was 8% 

WHEN YOU LACK A Ghee, HIGH SCHOOL 
AN DIPLOMA ~ 

You can get one at HOME in your grid if 

i e booklet—tells you how ‘or interesting Fre AY He 

eee @ 8 O22 

atic transmission - 

gree that Dynaflow is really 
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an an which caused at least $110,000 dam) HEAT HITS BRITAIN On every day without interrup- age = ’ i iy Ah 
ti i April 29, ; : > LONDON (Reuters) — eat 

teal a ae aie The three stallions, valued a wace hit Britain and continente] 
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_ Think Pope Will Announce 
: Finding of St. 

By PATRICK CROSSE 

ROME (Reuters) — Po ius J h pe Piu onn 
soon May announce a sensations) ee sarchaeologica) discovery—the find-| YOHNSTOWN — Mr. and Mrs. 

’ a eaten. of St. Peter, chief} W. S. Harry motored to Melrose 
nthe Sate ts on Sunday to spend the day with 

villa at Caste] Gandolof, Ta sates eS eee 
south of Rome, the pontiff is said| Mr. Alec Bush and Mr. Jared to be preparing documents to which | Hanna, of Stirling had supper with 

he attaches great importance. the Bush family on Sunday even- 
pate Sapore coincides with hints| ing. 

at more than two years of re-| Mrs. Clay is i i 
search have established beyond f d apie Seer renee 
reasonable doubt that in a precious Serer peter Com iene eee of Mr. and Mrs. George Warren. cusket kept in the Pope’s private 
chapel lie the human remains of| Master Wayne Brooks spent the 

week-end in Oshawa, St. Peter, the first pope. 

cousin, Bob Acker. If Pope Pius confirms this find- 

Mrs. G, C. Stickle spent Wednes- 
ing it will mean the triumphant 
conclusion of 15 years of daring 

bulk of the Basilica of St. Pet Terry at the Bell : 

in the Vatican. er eville Fair. 

ANNOUNCED DISCOVERY Mr, and Mrs. Everett Eggleton and 

world in 1950, Pope Pius announced nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
the finding of St. Peter's tomb/ Alba Meyers, and Arnold. 

the basilica. , 
y The apostle was martyred in 64 Hamilton for the week-end. 

or 67 A. D. in Nero’s circus, flank-| The Dickeys of Ottawa spent 
ing the site of the present basilica.] Monday evening with the Bush 
_In_ his 1950 Christmas message, | family, staying over night. 

the Pope declared: 5 : 
“The essential question is: has|_ Mss Thelma Stickle is spending 

the tomb of St. Peter really been|/# Week with her sister in Toronto. 

Tediscovered? Mr. and Mrs. B. Matheson and 
“To this question the final con-|family of Trenton were Sunday 
clusion of the excavations and of evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

the researches replies with a most| Hart. 
clear ‘yes.’ ns ana Mrs. Johnny Nicholson 

° osetown, Saskatchewan, Mrs. 
MAY BE RELICS George Nicholson of Frankford, 

_ “A second question, subordinate | called on Mr. Arthur Bush on Mon- 
“to the first, concerns the relics of| ay. 
the saint. Have they been found?} Mr. and Mrs. Puttenham and 
“At the edge of the sepulchre sister and boys were callers of 
were found the remains of human|Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stickle on Wed- 
‘bones, of which, however, it is not/nesday evening. 
‘possible to prove with certainty| Many of the people of this neigh- 
‘that they belong to the mortal borhood attended the Belleville 
body of the apostle. Fair this week, and it was report- 

“This leaves intact, however, the|©4 to be very good, 
historic reality of the tomb.” Mr. Arnold Meyers spent a few 
- Total secrecy has descended for days at Gardenville this week with 
he last fire years on the fate of Mrs. Ida Chase, and Master James 

4 | the bones. It was known that they ; ¢ 

\ Were carried with the deepest ven- ¢ f N C 
eration to the pontiff’s private 
chapel, next to his bedroom on 
the third floor of. the Vatican pal- 
ace, and it was reported that he 
had ordered a detailed scientific 
study of them, \ 

EGATIVE AT FIRST 
The Pope’s statement in 1950 
hat it was impossible to prove 

that they were the bones of St. 
Peter indicated that the first re- 

sult of the studies was negative. 
But now it is hinted that later 

esearch has established the exist- 
"ence of fragments of an entire 

_ body, less the head. 
This ties up with the ancient 
tradition that the head of St. Peter, 

together with that of St. Paul, is 
“preserved in the high altar of the 
Lateran Basilica of St. John, the 
cathedral of Rome on the opposite 
side of the city. 

Aluminum was named by a man 
who never saw it, In 1807 the 
great sciéntist Sir Humphrey 

Davy decided that alumina had 
a metallic base, but failed to find 
a way to extract the metal. But: 

_he went ahead anyway and 

christened the unseen metal 

“aluminum”. Later he changed 
his mind and re-named it alu- 

minium. Both versions are 
still used. ° 

Wonder if the English scientist 
ever dreamed of the day when, 

in far-off Canada, millions of 
hydro-electric horsepower would 

unlock the riches of alumina to 

produce more than 500,000 tons 

of aluminum a year? 

ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD. 

(ALCAN) 

Sommer Complaint 
or Diarrhoea! 

Get fast relief with 

or. FOWLER'S 
extract of 

WILD STRAWBERR 
At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Stomach Cramps 

(ADVT.) 

of Insect 

Srop“LTcH 2; 
ching of insect bites, heat rash, 

in ae FE cLnples, scales, scabies, athlete's 

foot and other externally caused skin troubles. 

Use quick-acting. soothing, antiseptic D, 4 

oe LC RIPTION. Greascless, stainless. Stops 

ack. Don't suffer. Your any 
RIPTION. 1 sch oD. Be Dy PRESC 

Cinnouncng — 
The Appointment of 

MR. ED. GRIMSON 
AS MANAGER 

of 

MOIRA HEATING in. 
ssociated with Moira Heating 

Mr. Grimson has been a 

x 10 years, and bring 

e of all heating problems. 

s to his post an extensive 
for ove 

knowledg 

MOIRA HEATING ir. 
IDGE ST E DIAL WO 8-7581 

40 BRIDGE »*, ™ 

Peter’s Bones 

excavation beneath the colossai/%@Y with her daughter, Mrs. H./ Mitchell, Peggy Thomson; 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meyers,| Crawford; 

In his Christmas message to the Mrs. Richard Eggleton spent Wed- Greatrix: 

me (hil 

2ND THURLOW 

Neighbors’ Aid 
Enjoys Picnic 
At Oak Lake 

| 2ND THURLOW.—The Neigh- 
bors’ Aid held a picnic at Oak 
Lake, recently, with over 60 
members, visitors and children 
vend men folk present. <A _ pot- 

‘luck dinner proved most success- 
ful with everything anyone 
could wish for served at 12.30, 

Races for old and young were 
arranged for by the committee 
with Mrs. C. Howard, Mrs. M. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Robert Atkins, 
Mrs. M. Dent, Mrs. W. Lazaruik, 
Mrs. Harry Thomson and _ the 

with his| president, Mrs. D. Atkins, and are 
as follows— 

4 years and under—Linda Ray, 
Gail Dent; girls, 5-6-7— Carolyn 

boys, 

§-6-7—Keith Greatrix, Norman 
girls 8-9-10—Rose 

Craig, Marlene Mitchell; boys, 8- 
9-10—Stewart Lancaster, Keith 

girls, 10-13.— Donna 
Ray, Marlene Crawford; girls, 14 
and over—Mabel Craig, Barbara 

_ directly beneath the high altar of! Mr, Gerald Harry was home from|Howard; boys 14 years and over 
—Eugene Craig. 

Married women’s race — Vera 
Mitchell; married men’s—Russell 
‘Boldrick; shoe kicking contest, 
Doreen Atkins; mixed 3-legged 
race—Kay Dent, Russell Boldrick; 
longest nursery rhyme —Mrs, A. 
Greatrix; oldest person on the 
grounds—Mr. W. Gray Sr.; young- 
est person on grounds— Helen 
Crawford, (9 months). 
A peanut scramble for the 

youngsters completed the pro- 
gram. 
Swimming, boat rides, for all 

were enjoyed. ‘ 
Tickets were given to all pres- 

ent from the Neighbors’ Aid to 
purchase ice cream or soft drinks. 

Everyone reported a good 
time. Several remained for sup- 
per. 
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Campbellford 

Department of National Defence 

Ventral Command Camp at Camp 

spperwash beside Lake Huron: — 

Cadets D. Bird, B. Blau, B. Cop- 

perthwaite, D. Lockwood, R. Me- 

}.aughin, N. Pettifer, M. Reynolds. 

Mr. James M. Bennett, of Tor- 

onto spent the weex-end with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ben- 

net, of Frank Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham 

and daughter, of Trenton, spent 

the week-end with Mrs. Graham's 

oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rowe 

ot Market Street. 

Miss Anne Palliser returned 

home last week-end from a trip 

through the New England States 

to Boston and Province Town, 
Cape Cod. 
lived in Owen Sound for the past 21 
Brampton are spending some holi- 
days with their cousins, June and 
Betty Eason of Garry Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brunton 
and their families and relatives, 
mimbering 34 in all, held a family 
re-union picnic at Presqu'lle Park, 
on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hogle and 
Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Curle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Morri- 
s*n, of Oshawa, attended the Win- 
ters-Vincent wedding in the Picton 
United Church on Saturday. 

VISNTS HOME TOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Speeded 
and family paid their first visit to 
Campbellford in 25 years on Mon- 
dey of this week. Mr. Speeded had 
operated a barber shop for five 
years in the premises now occu- 
pied by William W. Reid. He has 
livd in Owen Sound for the past 21 
years where he has been employed 
as an operator by the H. E. P. C. 
Mrs. C. K. Stephen and Miss. 

Irene Stephen are visiting in Min- 
neapolis, Minn. 

Mrs. W. A. Wright and son Ro- 

|daughters, Shirley Little, and Nan- 
CAMPBELLFORD — The fol-| 

lowing boys from Campbellford 

and vicinity are attending the 

‘ond 

There’s no styling like 
Thunderbird sty! 

bin, of Chapleau, left for home, 
via Powasson last Wednesday. 
Mrs, Wright has been visiting| 

cy and parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.}| 
R. Atkinson, for the past month. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Beeler have 

returned from a three weeks’ va- 
cstion in the New England states 

: Maritime provinces, and a 
tive-day celebration of 350th an- 
niversary of Annapolis Royal,-Mrs. 
Beeler’s home: town. 

Mrs. Charles Collard, Joan, Mary 
and Paul, who have been holiday-| 
ing with relatives in town for the 

past two weeks, have returned 
home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sutton, of 

Pittsfield, Mass., spent the week- 
end in town with relatives. Stephen 
returned with them after spending 
“wo weeks with his grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Gillibrana. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Long and 

family, of New Toronto, spent the 
week-end with the former's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Long 
of town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Brady are 

enjoying a motor trip to the East- 
ern States. 
Mrs. Harry Bound, of Detroit, is 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Bound and other relatives in town. 
Mrs. Earle MacDonald and Miss 

Isabel Fawthrop, of Ottawa, visited 
with Miss Pat Allen of town this 
week. 

Births in Campbellford Memorial 
Wospital this past week-included: 

Mr. and Mrs, Lorne Watson of 
Campbellford, a son; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Incuira, R. R. 4, Warkworth, 
z daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cork of Campbellford, a son. 

2nd Thurlow 
2nd THURLOW — Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Mitchell called on Mrs. Ar- 
mour Bennett, also Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Bennett, Belleville, Sun- 
day afternoon. 

The Misses Shirley and Elaine 
Bush and Kern of Sidney, return- 
ed home with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Bush Sunday after 
spending a few days with their 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Fred 

ing... 

Pa 

| Benedict Whalen spent a few days 

Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogg and fam- 

ily, Quebec, are spending a P ‘ Af 2 
day with their parents, etd Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and fam- 
Mitchell and Mrs. L. Moncriet | ily, Ottawa, were Wednesday din- | 

Recent supper guests of Mr, 
Mrs. S. Ray were: Mrs. Marthe 
Wilson of Winnipeg, who is a 
sister of Mr. S. Ray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Tanner and Mr, and 
Mrs. N. Ray of Stirling. 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and fam- 
ily of Ottawa, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
ened and other relatives while 
ere, 

Mrs. Dan Whalen, Miss Ka 
Whalen, Reg. N., Mr. and res, 

ville, visited with Mr. and mrs. | 
D. Atkins on Monday night. | Mitchell. 

mora, ° 

over the week-end with the form- 
er’s son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Whalen of London, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkins, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. J. Tufts, 
spent the week-end with Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Grills at their cottage 
Bow Lake. Mr. Grills and Mr. 
Atkins both celebrated their 
birthdays on Sunday, August 14. 

Several from the community 
attended the Belleville Fair this 
week. 

Miss Donna Ray is spending 
some holidays with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Chap- 
pelle, Stirling. 

Master Gordon and Gradon 
Pound, third Thurlow, spent a 
few days last week with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Mitchell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mitchell 
and Sharon spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McMahon at Purdy. Miss Shir- 
ley McMahon returned home with 
them to spend a couple of weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Mitchell. 
Little Miss Pauline Tucker, of 

Sidney, spent a few days with 
her aunts and uncles, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Mitchell, and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitchell called 
on Mr. and Mrs. William Don- 
aldson, Belleville on Sunday 
night. 
‘ Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Boldrick 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Goodfellow and children, Belle- 

in every model 

at no extra cost 
~ There are no finer 
| power features than 

you'll find in Ford 

——————— eee 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F, 
During the afternoon 

all visited the ore mines at Mar- 

. 

Build your ount kone with : 
aBohM Mortgage loon 

See... MEBANK 

the smartest, cleanest, most modern 
beauty on the road is yours in every one 
of Ford’s completely new and different 

high-style models! 

There’s no power like 
Trigger-Torque power... 

because only the world’s most experienced 
V-8 builder could bring you this kind of 

instantly responsive ‘Go"—with a great 
162-Hp. overhead-valve V-8 engine 

standard equipment in every model! 

Learn what it’s like to drive 

Have you driven a Ford...lately? ‘THis 1s YOUR INVITATION... 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
224 PINNACLE STREET 

~ 
% Fonsi op aay 

There’s no ride like 
Angle-Poised ride . . . 

Ford is first in its field to bring 

you the road-hugging smoothness, 

the steady steering, the relaxed, 

easy handling of ball-joint front 

suspension! 

the V-8 leader... Ford V-8 

"Master-Guide” power steering, 

“Swift-Sure”’ power brakes, ; 

4-way power seat and power 
ry 

window lifts—as well as Speed- 4 

Trigger Fordomatic Drive, with 

new automatic low-gear starts. 

Canada’s proved V-8 leader is worth more — ; ” 

when you buy it, worth more when you sell it! ' 

, u cont on Mer ay 

(Certain features Ulustraled or mentioned are “Standard” on some models, optional at extra 

SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER SOON ! 

DIAL WO 8-5573 
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OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

By “CHICK” APPEL 

(Sports Editor Stratford Beacon-Herald) 

ote + In accepting an invitation from George H. Carver, who 

Br OS. we choose to dub “Teller of the Tallest Fish Tales in Cap- 
4 and 

be tivity,” we debated at some length as to its nature, 

eventually arrived at the conclusion that subjects concern- 

a (4 é ing Belleville sport and sportsmen would perhaps be the 

| — —s most acceptable to readers of the Belleville Ontario In- 

—— telligencer. 
= ‘ . . * ” 

~ 

% 

Mention of Belleville immediately brought to mind Car- 

-yer’s predecessor, the late Ken Colling, one whom we knew 

: hed and ‘respected as a real honest-to-gosh sportsman. — We 

we rr t this reference to Ken will not be the means of bringing 

hea < c i iving relatives, yet there was one 

fk a“ Serre tn his life that we have eae forgotten, and one pce 

. stamped him as a little guy with a heart as big as your hea 

soit: and ‘one who had more plain ordinary guts than the average 

am It was usually a yearly occasion to renew friendships 

~~ with Ken at the annual meeting of the Ontario Baseball As- 

a sociation, of which he was an executive member for years. 

And it was on the occasion of the last time we saw Ken 

al ve, the annual ‘meeting of the Ontario Baseball Associa- 

‘tion at Hamilton, that we really realized what a great chap 

he actually was. ihe 

May we be pardoned in explaining that Ken was hospital- 

ized in a Hamilton sanitarium with the disease that eventully 
"roy ed fatal. We had just checked into a Hamilton hotel and 

e heading for the executive meeting when we bumped into 

Ken in the corridor. We never did get to that meting, but 

we had a much more enjoyable time in our two-man annual 
re inion. / 

"Ken knew then that his days were numbered, but the 
average layman would never have known it by the cheery dis- 

sition and happy three hours he and yours truly spent to- 

gether in that hotel room. 

It was not until then that we really discovered what 
_a big man the little guy was. Ken admitted, to our sorrow, 

that he had not long to live, but said that while he was 
still alive he intended to enjoy as much of life as he could 
under the circumstances. 3 

Not long after he passed away and with him went one of 
he country’s finest sportsmen. One who contributed a real 

service to Belleville sports and sports in general. We have never 

forgotten his courage in the face of such a bleak future, nor will 

we ever forget that when Ken went to meet his Maker, Can. 

ad su ered an irreparable loss in what constitutes good, clean 
por smanship and splendid citizenry. 

* s s s 

Of more recent times we came to know-and appreciate’ 
1¢ friendship of another former resident of Belleville, al- 

ough not a native son, Pat Wilson, former coach of the 
Belleville baseball team. Pat came to Stratford four years 

iso to act as playing-coach of the Stratford Indians of the 
“A” O.HLA. Senior 

‘ It is history now how Pat welded just a mediocre team 
into an Allan Cup finalist the first season he was here. We 
were present at the first workout of candidates for that team, 
and felt sorry for Pat when only about ten players turned out. 

Eventually more players were added to the roster, but cer- 
tain y when the schedule opened few would give the Indians 
much chance of getting anywhere because they were composed 

host solely of homebrews, with only about five of them hav- 
ing had previous senior experience, “ 

Sa Into that scuad Pat Wilson instilled the chief requisite 
of any championship club—team spirit and harmony. That 
_ combination of ingredients, plus constant practice, convert- 

rs ed the Indians into a team that won the O.H.A. champion- 
si ship and eliminated such good teams as Pembroke Lumber __ Kings and Soo Greyhounds before bowing to Fort Frances ¢ nadians in the Canadian finals. The Indians had been . | ‘Uddled with injuries, which left them with two defence- ‘men, Pat 2nd 18-year-old Tommy Walker. Pat played over 2 59 minutes of the last game of the finals at Fort Frances. 
rh “ee . * . ~ 

Coming down to the present, it’s good to k - ahs ‘i ea grand sportsman, eis nk 1 mena, fa rom the senior ho i i i 
| suas Bef rian Gee picture, despite two previous sea- 

an _ We are not acquainted with 
hope to have the pleasure som _—mitting him for his generous 

__- SPonsorship of the Belleville tea 
the situation looked hopeless. 

this gent, Don MeNevin, but 
e time of meeting him and 
public spirit in taking over 
m in senior “B” hockey when 

We know from over 2 
ford Would not occupy th 
dom today were it not 

5 years of sports writing that Strat- 
: © prominent place it does in sport- 
or the civic pride and generosit 

| 
ik y ofa ape uals. : The same spirit seems to prevail in Belleville, on McNevin deserves the undivided support of every ci- _tizen df his city in a vent ure t recent -years. hat has been a bad gamble of a 

> * * > 

> 3 

Tato _ Tn handing 
and sportsmen, 

7 
ow 

s 
Like Ken Colling before him, we 

new acquaintances with George Carver once a year at th annual meeting of the Ontario Minor Hockey Asso ‘ x It may appear a little like sounding off about a member of the fraternity, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that George i staunch booster of athletics for the youngsters ahd. booster of minor sports, as 

usually manage to re- 

ciation, 

He is a great 
we have been for years. 

In confessing that we have never v Oe 

7? rt? oe ; 

——— SASS em meee | eee , 

isite / 7 “ma while passing through on the choo Ea Meme an some day that desire can be realized. One would fice : 4 clude that a boost for Belle ville is just an idle thought, "Yar from it, we admire what is being done and appreciate the ad acquaintances we have there, including Claude Tice and Toots” Holway, the latter a former Stratford hockey player. 

—— 

Experts See Brooklyn Dodgers Heading For 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Brooks Have Not Resembled _ Montreal Royals 

Flag Winners Since All-Star ae i Top 
Break; Lose Ten of Last 14 "Mt. beasue 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baseball folks were beginning to 

wonder today whether Brooklyn 

may be heading for the most spec-| 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

When they get around to hand- 
ing out rookie of the year honors 
in the International League, it will 
be impossible to overlook Jackie 

| National League Brandt's credentials. 
tie" in’ the Jong| Brooklyn 009 002 020— 4 & 9} The Rochester centerfielder sal- feaive, Ae me aot ig cat Piladelpia 004 110 00x— 6 14 0} vaged what seemed to be a lost 

odger tradi Erskine, Roebuck (3) Craig (5)|cause Sunday with a last-inning, 
nants. Labine (6) and Campanella; Weh-| two-out, three-run homer to give 

Actually, it would take a com-| meier, Meyer (9) and Lopata. Rochester a 12-11 victory over Rich- 
plete Brooklyn collapse together} WP: Wehmeier. LP: Erskine, |™mond-in the second game of a 
with an incredible finish by either| HRs: Brooklyn—Reese. Philadel- doubleheader. His leadoff round- 

lof the two top contenders—Mil- 

Baseball Scores 
SUNDAY 

phia—Jones, Gorbous, Ennis. tripper off Jim Konstanty in the 
Chicago 000 000 100— 1 7 9g) seventh of the first game tied it 

waukee or New York—to accomp-| Milwaukee 305 000 00x— 8 13 | at 1-1 and his mates went on to win 
lish the miracle. But those who Savi, panes Ne Hillman (3)| it, 3-1. 

i | the late season slides of} Tremel_ (5) erkowski (7) and| Montreal jumped into first place 
Ee a "1942 and 1951 are con- Chiti; Buh] and Crandall, Rice (6).| with a pair of one-run victories at 
Sis ete ny te y LP: Davis, Syracuse, 2-1 and 3-2, The Toronto 

vinced nothing is impossible. St. Louis 000 000 000— 0 4 0/Maple Leafs fell 4% game back into 
Win or lose, Dodgers haven't re-| Cincinnati 000 002 02x— 4 7 0/second, losing 2-0 to Havana's Pat 

Haddix, Arroyo (8) and Sarni; 
Gross and Burgess. 

LP: Haddix. 
HR: Cincinnati—Post. 

New York at Pittsburgh (2) ppd. 
American League 

Scantlebury. The Leafs led 11-7 af- 
ter 5% innings of the second game, 
which was called because of a cur- 
few. 
The Buffalo Bisons opened a 

four-game spread between them- 
selves’ and cellar-dwelling Rich- 
mond by virtue of 8-2 and 9-6 vic- 
tories over Columbus. 

Brandt’s game-winning blow was 

sembled pennant winners since the 

all-star break. Beaten for the third 

straight time by Philadelphia Sun- 

day 6-4, Dodgers limped home 
with a record of 10 losses in their 
last 14 games, cutting their 16%-| First 

game lead of Aug. 12 over Mil-| Detroif 000 000 000O— 0 4 1 
waukee to 11 in nine days. Chicago 000 001 10x— 2 7 1 

BRAVES ROLL ON Hoeft and Wilson; Johnson and 

: _ | Lollar. his fourth homer in the last three 
Manager Walter Alston is suffi-| HR: Chicago—Minoso, games and his 12th of the season. 

ciently concerned to have ordered a}. Second : The 21-year-old speedster has 19 
rare late-season workout today. Detroit 000 110 000— 2 8 1|stolen bases to his credit and is 
Braves, continuing their battle} Chicago 041 200 10x— 8 15 1 

against huge odds, won their fifth} Bunning, Foytack (2) Coleman 
in a row, humbling Chicago Cubs| (5) and House; Donovan and Lollar. 
8-1 and Cincinnati shut out St.| LP: Bunning. 
Louis 4-0 behind the four-hit pitch-/} HR: Detroit—House; 
ing of rookie Don Gross. - Rain} Dropo. 
washed out the scheduled’ double-| Kansas City 
header between Giants and Pirates | Cleveland 111 030 30x— 9 7 1 
in Pittsburgh. Ditmar and W. Shantz; Lemon, 
The slumping Dodgers managed |Santiago (3) Maglie (9) and Nara- 

only six hits off Herman Wehmeier | gon. 
who won his 10th with the relief| WP: Santiago. 
help of Jack Meyer. Homers by| HRs: Cleveland—Doby, Woodling. 
Willie Jones, who hit a _ grand! Baltimore 000 010 000— 1 6 O 
slammer in the third, Glen Gor-|New York 012 010 lix— 610 0 

tied for the league lead in doubles 
and triples with 34 and ll, re- 
spectively. . 

It was tight pitching that put 
Montreal back atop the league. 
Glenn Cox, who went the route in 
the opener, saw the Chiefs score a 
run and load the-bases in the ninth, 
but he got pinch-hitter Lynn Loven- 
guth to rap into a double play. and 
wrapped up his 10th triumph. 

Chicago— 

040 000 000— 4 8 1 

League Leaders 
bous and Del Ennis accounted for} Lopat, Brown (3) Dorish (5) 
Phils’ runs off six Dodger pitch-|Moore (7) and Triandos; Larsen! gy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ers. and Berra, 
Veteran outfielders Bobby Thom-| LP: Lopat. National League 

Smash-Up Like 42 And 31 

Arnold Palmer Scores First 
Pro Victory in Canadian Open ning. Bothered by the flu, he 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
WESTON, Ont, (CP) — Young 

Arnold Palmer has proved himself 
as a qualified member of the elite 
and tough professional golf frater- 
nity. He did it Saturday by Winning 
the Canadian Open with a near- 
record 265, tags y 

It was Palmer's first pro victory 
and it was by no means a fluke. 
The newcomer darkhorse roaming 
the tournament trail came up with 
a. satisfying last-round two-under- 
par 70 after shaking off the jitters 
and a menacing challenge from 
veteran Fred Hawkins of St. An- 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, +955 
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IVE SEEN EM LET TWO TRAINS 
Go BY RATHER THAN ONE LET THE 
OTHER HAVE THE LAST WORD 

THE SPATTINGTONS ARE 
STILL AT rr! THIS BATTLE 
STARTED LAST NIGHT~-WE 
HEARD ’EM SIX HOUSES 

=7 AWI!! You'Re | 
ALWAYS CRABBIN’!! 
DON'T YOU EVER GET ; 
TIRED OF HEARING a) 

| YOURSELF YELPP YEAU! = 
AND YOUR OLD LADY 

IS JUST AS BIG 
A PAIN + 

fi OM) Gy z 

] 
rT 

BY 

) “Es y 

LISTENING To 
THE TWO LOVEBIRDS 

BILL AND COO TILL 

THE 8:05 COMES 

ALONG ==** 

the ninth. Each posted a 35 on 

back nine, ; 

Defending champion Pat Fletcher 

of Saskatoon never was in the run- 

the: 2: 4 sp 
sd 

started the tournament with a 75, 

amateur title, came here virtually added a 73 and then a 70 for a i 
an unknown amongst such old pros|218 total and failed to qualify for 
as Burke, Hawkins, Bolt, Ed and/the final 18. - ale 

Marty Furgol, Jerry Barber, Sam} Low amateur honors went to 
Snead, Ted Kroll and. others. -Itic.otty F ‘ P City, bats : : : y Fraser of Panama City, 
didn’t. take him long to establish Fla., with 283. Moe Norman, Cana- 
himself. “ : ; Kitch- 
‘He blazed home ‘the first round|4ian amateur champion from Kitch-— 

in 64, a score that ordinarily wouldjener was second low play-for 
nail down first place but another golfer with 286. _— 
unknoyvin, Charlie Sifford from Phil-} ——————_-_——_—— = 
adelphia, stole the honors and the ; 
headlines with a record-equalling 
Boeri ka Gat. 

_That was+¢a flash in the pan for 
Sifford who ended in a 19th-place 
tie with $205 in prize money. 

LEADS FOR GOOD . 

By JACK SULLIVAN 

=f 

a 

Ts 
1 » 

Sep ATED 
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‘|three runs to spark the Braves.| Boston 

son and Andy Pafko rapped three} HRs: New York — Skowron, 
hits apiece and Thomson drove in/Bauer, Mantle. : 

000 100 030— 4 8 O 
Righthander Bob *Buhl spaced|Washington 000 000 100—1 9 0 
seven Cub hits for his 12th victory} Susie, Delock (8) and White; 
and seyenth in his last eight starts. |Stobbs, Abernathy (8)° McDermott 
Outfielder Wally Post drove in|(9) and Fitzgerald. 

three runs with his 3lst home run| WP: Susce, LP: Stobbs. 
and a single in Reds’ victory over! HR: Boston—White.. 
Cardinals. Harvey Haddix was the International League 
victim, dropping his 12th against} First } 
10 victories. an ost ana 020 000 000— 2 6 0 

WIN. FAK “-\ =e x2 /Taronto 000 000 000— 0 4 0 
ox a ered cantlebury and Noble; Johnson, 

Chicago's relentless "White Sox| Barnes (6) Shore (8) and Berberet. 
climbed within half a game—and} Second 
two percentage points—of New} Havana 
York’s American-League leading}Toronto 002 45 —11 14 1 
Yankees, sweeping a doubleheader} (Halted by Sunday curfew with 
from Detroit 20 and. 8-2. Yanks! one out-in top of 6th) 
dumped Baltimore 6-1, while third-| Bracho, Cueche (4) Harris (4) 
place Cleveland remained one|Valentine (5) Ladera (5) and 
game from the top by walloping|Montalyo; Fornieles, Landeck (4) 
Kansas City 9-4. Fourth-place Bos-' Barnes (4) Blake (5) Shore (5) 
ton, 412 games short, beat Wash-|Crimian (6) and Berberet. 
ington 4-1. : First 
Three Yankee home runs proved | Montreal 

the undoing of veteran southpaw | Syracuse 000 000 001I— 1 9 1 
Eddie Lopat, making his first) Cox and Teed; Kipper, Zinker 
Yankee Stadium start against his|}(9) and Command. 
former mates. Hank Bauer hit his| Second 
15th in the second, Bill Skowron| Montreal 101 010 0— 3 7 1 
his 11th and Mickey Mantle his|Syracuse 001 100 0O— 2 4 O 
32nd in the third. Stanek, Browning (7) and Bucha; 

000 610— 7 14 0 

000 001 001I— 2 4 1 

. Doubles ogan, Milwaukee, 33 

‘Triples’ — 
Mays, New York and Long and/from Kiamesha Lake, was ‘fifth 

drews, Il. : 
The 72-hole total for the 25-year- 

old native of Latrobe, Pa., was 
only two strokes off the Canadian 
Open mark, 23 under par and four 
up on Jack Burke, Jr., of Kia- 
mesha Lake, N.Y., who carded a 
269 for second place. Hawkins was 
third with 270 and Vancouver's 
Stan Leonard, shooting a brilliant 

|seven-under-par 65 last round, was 
€€;/fourth with 272. Doug Ford, also, 

‘Just to prove he wasn’t shooting 
over his head, Palmer scored a 67 
on the second 18 and took over 
the lead for good. One or two others 
made threatening passes at his 
lead but he. came right back with 
another 64 for a 54-hole total of 
195, the lowest since the tourna- 
ment started back in 190K ES ee 

Burke. started Saturday's round] ~ is 48 
five strokes in arrears and,Hawk-| “These Little Leaguers have a 
ins was seven. Burke never seri-| tough time telling off the umpira » 

with 273. ously threatened, finishing with a}  —— right ‘to his face!” Kae 
69, but Hawkins came awfully ‘ 3 : 

MAY BE LOWEST |close to scoring an upset and his 
It was a tremendous performance] first win in tre opats: . 

for Leonard and his score could| He played in \a\ threesome with 
rank as possibly the lowest for a| Palmer and Bolt 'and:tossed°a par, 
Canadian in’ the 46-year history of| birdie, eagle, birdie and par at 
the tournament, Leonard, who quit|Palmer in the first: five holes to 
his job as pro at a Vancouver club| chop the lead to. only two strokes. 
this year to give the big-time cir-|Palmer was one over par at that 
cuit a full-time fling, shot three|stage with a birdie on the third 
sub-par rounds and hit even. par|and a two-over-par six on the 380- 
72 on his third 18. jyard fifth hole... 
He collected $1,200 plus $300 as| The huge gallery sensed trouble 

low Canadian. + | | but Palmer pulled himself together, 
But it was Palmer who caught| completed the nine in one-under-par 

the attention of the huge crowds|35 with birdies on the seventh and 
that stampeded over the Weston|ninth while Hawkins finished with 
Golf Club course in suburban Tor-|33, shooting a .one-over-par five on 
onto, |X ame hua Mivger pane Pa 

Shortly after the PennSylvanian| gm 

AB R H Pet. 
Ashburn, Phila 420 69 139 .331 
Campanella, Bkin 362 66 116 .320 
Kluszewski, Cinci 489 94 155 .317 
Aaron, Milwaukee 497 87 157 .316 
Post, Cincinnati 492 92 154 .313 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn 102 
Runs batted in—Snider, 111 
Hits—Aaron, 157 bal 

Bruton, Milwauk 

Clemente, Pittsburgh, 9.- 4 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 41. 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 19 
Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, 

18-4, .818 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago 153 
League home runs—1,030 (record 

is 1,197 set in 1953). 

American League 

- AB R H Pct 
Kaline, Detroit 479 104 168 .351 
Power, Kansas C 481 72 151 .314 
Kuenn, Detroit 485 77 152 .313 
Mantle, New York 435 103 135 .310 
Smith, Cleveland 486 95 148 .305 
Runs—Kaline, 104 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

95 s 

Hits—Kaline, 168 
Doubles—Kuenn, 32. ~ 

’ ¢ 

BOOK BINDERS 
REPAIRED 

DIAL WO 2-2854 | 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND | 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE | 

_ 19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for appointment 

“ 
4] 

R's 

Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 
Don Larsen pitched the six-hit|Spring, Zinker (7) and Command, York. 9 

triumphs to give the Yankees their| First ro tle, 32 loth victory in the last 11 starts|Richmond 000 010 000—1 9 2| Sirien busses Rivers, Chicago 21 
and their 18th in 20 meetings with| Rochester 000 000 03x— 3 4 0 ; 
the Orioles. It was Larsen’s fifth Pitching—Byrne, New York 12-3, 

: Konstanty and Watlington; Blay- 
straight since he was recalled from \ .800 

lock and St. Claire, Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 192 
Denver July 30.) Second s—780 (record 

Jose Santiago, in relief of starter | Richmond 210 104 3—11 15 2 Pventant raeccia 
Bob Lemon, was credited with the| Rochester 024 030 3-12 13 1 : 
Cleveland victory. Lemon was 
tagged for all Kansas City’s runs 
in the second. 

LEADERS WIN SATURDAY 

Habenicht, Medlinger (3) Voiselle 
(4) Thompson (7) and Watlington; 
Deal, Faszholz (2) Jacobs (3) Mo- 
ford (6) and St, Claire, 

f First 
A three-run outburst against loser | Buffalo 300 011 003— 8 14 1 

Chuck Stobbs in the eighth snapped | Columbus 010 000 100— 2 4 2 
a 1-1 deadlock and gave rookie Maas and Streuli; Miller, Wheat 
George Susce his seventh triumph. (6) Vanbrabant (9) and Lakeman. 

fre 

£3 
nie 
4 
y ‘4 

pay Bek 

5 

Sammy White with a home run| Second ; 
BEST and a double, drove in two Boston | Buffalo 000 014 4— 9 14 1 runs. Columbus 300 1200—6 9 2 pe Saturday, all three American] Stump, Marlowe (5) Haag (6) & TIRES League leaders won, Flowers (6) and Porter; Gray, ii: 

Boreas Setettacn mrs mie Miller (6) Wheat (7) and Erautt. bi 
icago nipped the Tigers 8-7. The American Association < , “4 Guaranteed against cu - Indians downed Kansas City 7-5 and| Toledo 2 Charleston 3 ee TO TRAIN IN THESE } o ; Ces es, fabric ruptures ates. ape Senators downed the Red Sox| Indianapolis 0 Louisville 3 Sis . 2 aN rim cuts or sebaration Y fe : Denver 9 Omaha 1 de 98 ‘ Fe Sed 3 — x10 

yp paca te bowed fe Bat engae Minneapolis 9 St. Paul 3 2 IMPORTANT AVIATION TRADES hy 7 bad can’t possibly lose, 
-2. The Braves whipped the Cubs Pacific Coast League os al ses are starting in ta 6-1. The Giants took a 14-9 decision| San Diego 2 Sacramento 0 ee: : ae aera eete Testrumene, Ray 
over the Pirates and Cincinnati! Portland 4 Seattle 0 i ELECTRONIC RADIO-RADAR ste : ' ia “et DROP IN AND L won 7-4 over St. Louis Oakland 3 San Francisco 5 ‘ aie Aeronautical and otter Key Avia j EARN ; sc INSTRUMENT AIRFRAME ie tion trades in the: CAF. THE BENEFITS THAT 

t Se In the RCAF you get top training by 

AND MANY OTHERS SOFTBALL | . 
SENIOR “B” PLAYDOWNS aes 

TUESDAY, AUG. 23rd, 1955 j 
6.00 P.M. ; 

C.N.R. RECREATION PARK 

KINGSTON | 

BELLEVILLE ‘“‘ORFUNS”’ “ 
ADMISSION 35c 

ee i ES ae 2 ee ee] 

pocketed the $2,400 first - prize). 
money, he headed for Montreal and 
the $26,800 Open starting on Thurs- 
day. En route, he stopped for a 
spot of fishing ‘and some relaxa- 
tion’ with Tommy Bolt, the Chat-}, 
tanooga, Tenn., firebrand who fin- 
ished in sixth position with 274. 

Palmer, winner of the 1954 U.S. 

THERE ARE ODEUINGS. 

AERONAUTICAL ARMAMENT 

Get Taal 
PERT ES WE HAVE THE 

FASTER PICKUP LOWEST 
renone PRICED 

BUT WE ALSO HAVE 

THE 

hy ys: 

skilled instructors on the most 
modern aircraft and equipment — and 

you are kept up to date with the = 
latest developments. You become AR 

WESTERN TIRE CAN 

GIVE YOU. 
an aviation specialist. : 

a Available in Stand 's permanent employment, good pay a . ndard Black 
re ‘ pension to look forward to. “a Walls and Gleaming White 

Medical and dental care, clothing, | 
food and lodging are provided. 

You get regular service pay from the start. g 

Get into a progressive field! Make | © este 

aviation in the RCAF your career! 4 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at Ti 

; : (G UNIT y 
21 st Clair Myo a, (Postal Stn, Q) > | ire 

Toronto 5, Ontario * 
Phone; WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 tea , AND AU 

ew | TO SUPPLY 
oe CAF-\ 3.58 112 Front st, Dial WO 8-8851 

| 

“Budget Terms” 
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of the Allan Cup in the last three} arenas 

Dutchmen were selected during| the weekend by the Canadian Ama- teur Hockey Association to defend the title at the 1956 winter games| eae Italy from Jan. 26 to 
eb. 4, 
Edmonton Mercurys won the crown for Canada for the fifth time 

Only once since hockey became aj of which 

team, sprinkled with Canadian|igible for 

EXTEND INVITATION 

tation to the Dutchmen. It was a| H 

if chosen. 

hockey supremacy in Canada, last igible. 

are to fly the team to Italy Jan. club, said: 

‘ 
. 

eo 

Tonight— Int. “C’” — Madoc at 
Hastings; 6RD at Main Sta- ed York 
tion. Return games Wednes- Glace 

; eveland 
day. Boston Tuesday — Int. “A”—Point Anne Detroit 

at Trenton. ‘Kansas City 
- Thursday—tTrenton at Point Anne Washington 
Aug. 27—Third game if necessary Baltimore 

—Oshawa and Peterborough 
eg 

Peterborough; 

Aug. 27—Return game. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if niecessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

Zone 4 winners. 

Thursday—Orfuns at Kingston. | Cincinnati 
Tonight —Women’s —Belleville| Chicago 

Shellettes at Madoc, 5.00 p.m, | St. Louis 
-OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS Pittsburgh 

Tuesday—B. and D. Finals—list 
, game in 4-of-7 series, Picton 

/ at Wellington at 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— B. and D. finals — 

Wellington at Picton, 6.00 p.m.) 

Federation, 

Ockey League; 

‘Kitchener-Waterloo Team 
° ° , yY Selected as Olympic Hockey Chase Jinx POST. 

Entry at Cort; ; Of Southpaws | SQe“4x ntry at Cortina, Italy, in Feb. LG nese 
Wai Duiie. Rie Che reek ek before or after the games EA cine by Who * 

terms offered by European 
: are inadequate, However 4 : years, have been chosen to carry i neoe *| Senior Intercounty Baseball League N ; ; : arry/it is unders » te: 3 : t f Canada's bid -for & sixth Olympic} on its Aree Nee La Tan ay that even Galt's lefties could down 78/5, f hockey championship, ina ften re oy . ‘ . selves » A/ a hibitions, including two in Moscow, MMuRBuiCiotiesder Hi: Alice Us Ree Siobs, Sade 

| where Dutchmen would become the Sh 3 d =F ht when they trounced SEASON % Rae first Canadian team to play hockey. aturday night w eee | ‘ . . ; L hers 16-5. /AS A NG J. F. (Bunny) Ahearne of Lon-| the second-place hare be na-| REGULAR. don, president of the European sec- The southpaw jinx G «of anaes | tion of the Internationa) Ice Hockey : 
attended the CAHA 

meeting, reporting on the European 
situation and terms offered for ex-| ™ ; at Oslo, Norway, in the 1952 games. hibition games. His report, details| Wish that London would continue were not available,|t© be jinxed so the Sox can gain 

part of the Olympics in 1924 has prompted the CAHA's decision, — 
another country taken the cham-| At least 13 mnémbers of last} With London for a fourth place 
pionship—in 1936 when a British| year's Dutchmen are believed el-| Playoff spot. 

Ol i hock players, won, tournament. Ree ae ate the team defeated on its home field by 
: club's best-scoring forwards. : Z Following an executive meeting) Five reinstated professionals, | Chants. Wilmer Fields, the Inter- here Sunday, the CAHA announced|defencemen Clare Martin, formerly | COUnty’s leading hitter, whacked its selection in the form of an invi-| with Boston Bruins of thé National| the Merchants to a 12-7 victory. 

. Bud Kemp of h etexone conclusion that they would| Hamilton, an International League | 9S Scored in the top half of the Secept. Iwo months ago the club/player; and Joe Schertzl, ee 6 NO announced it would go to the games| Hershey of the American League; | Redmen 5-4, The win gave the In- Pa pe 
and centres Jackie Hamilton, ex-| ‘ans a 1-0 lead in the Nickel Belt The Ontario Hockey Association! Toronto Maple Leaf, and Jackie|Senior Baseball League semi-fin- Senior ‘A’? League team won the White, who played with Cleveland| #Is- 

Allan Cup, emblematic of Senior|in the AHL—are considered inel-| NINE IN THREE 

spring with a 4-1 triumph in games| In the twin cities of Kitchener ; in the best-of-seven final against|/and Waterloo, news of the Dutch-| League also hited ae eae Relic _ Fort William Beavers. men's selection brought applause final action this weekend as Stam- 
Dutchmen lost out in the previous | from civic and sports leaders. 

Season to Penticton Vs, who last} Mayors Don Webber of Kitchener He ae hag and & cree the year won the world championship.| and Frank Bauer of Waterloo said|°h@mpion Welland Seniors 6-4. Three years ago, Kitchener-Water-|the selection was a significant : Too defeated the Vs for the cup.|sports milestone for the hockey-/ 0? Allen early, scoring nine runs __ Final arrangements for the trip|minded twin cities. Dutchmen| if three innings. All told, the Ma- F ur Rec d ¢ epiain to be completed, but CAHA/would bring honor to their com-|J0rs collected 18 hits, including two ract € ords _. Secretary George Dudley of Mid-|munity and to Canada. 
WS ’ _ land, Ont., said Sunday plans now| Ray Bauer, past president of the| doubles and a pair of triples. t Swim Meet 

in February. will ever receive, We're sure they'll 4 _ MAY PLAY IN RUSSIA acquit themselves in a manner that| Donald raat : ini atone Dudley said the CAHA has ruled|will add to Canada’s prestige in| 8@in his fourth straight win. The 
against an exhibition game in! the hockey world.”’ 

| ports Calendar Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OASA PLAYDOWNS American League 

W L Pct. GBL 
75 47 2615 
73 46 613 % 
74 48 .607 1 
70 Sl .579 436 
62 60 .508 13 
49 74 .398 26% 

42 16 .356 31 
57 «680~— .316 35% 

bye, ; = qounyias Games 
“ ” Oo games sc e Int. “AA Saturday—Oshawa at Tuesday's. Games 

Baltimore at Chicago (2N) 
Washington at Kansas City (2) 
New York at Detroit (N) 
Boston at Cleveland (N) 

with | 12th inning to beat Copper Cliff 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

southpaw pitching in this season's} A/S OWN, 4 

tive to the area. Brantford's lefty 
Earl MacDonald pitched the Red 
Sox to an 8-2 win over St. Thomas 
Elgins. Brantford fans might well 

\ wr as), RN 

= 

4 o ti cur MY that half game they need t e Giaties OFF 

AND. CALL ME 
ALUSZEWSK/* 

Meanwhile, Galt fans saw their ¢ 

the league-leading Oshawa Mer- 

At Sudbury, the Creighton Indi- 

AS A SLUGGER? 
Ait 25 HOMERS 
IN HIS FIRST GF 
GAMES ANP PRESSED 
‘BIG KLU" FOR TEAM 
HONORS IN R.B.1.'S 

The Niagara District Baseball 

ford Kerrios, who finished third in 

At London, the Majors teed off} -———— 

home runs by Russ Evon, three 

Righthander Bob Simpson went 
19, 1956, with the return scheduled! ‘It is the greatest hockey oppor-| the route for London and held the : : say Panthers to eight hits. In M al about the end of the first week| tunity and privilege the Dutchmen Brantford ‘douthpaw ?ierl Mac ontre 

Sox collected 11 hits for eight runs, By LEE EUSTACE 
most of them from St. Thomas 
lefty Bill Jamieson whom they Canadian Press Staff Writer 

knocked out of the box in the} MONTREAL (CP) — With a 
seventh. - newly-elected executive installed in 

Galt again brought up the reéar—| office, the Ca nadian Amateur 
now 16 games out of first place| Swimming Association now can get 
and five behind their nearest ri-| down to the job of editing its sadly- 
val, Brantford. battered record beoks. 

To new president Don W. 
Mitcham of Montreal and his offi- 

Im ial Hi cers—particularly records: chair- 
perl S$ re man Fletcher Winter of Vancouver 

—falls the job of listing 29 new 
s Canadian marks after the hectic 

ssistant 0a three-day Canadian swimming and 
diving championships, which wound 

Se up Saturday night. 
SARNIA (CP)—Lindsay Lauro, The highlight of the record- 

former fullback at the University| breaking spree was the establish- 
of Pittsburgh, arrived Saturday to| Ment of an ae cosas Wasapacore 
take up assistant coaching dutiés hy a starry, female quar oy 

the Walter Reed Hospital Swim 
with the Imperials of the Senior Club in Washington, D.C. ° 
Ontario Rugby Football Union. Mary Jane Sears, Shelley Mann, 
Lauro joins head coach Bob| Dougie Gray and Wanda Werner, 

Friedlund and assistant Carl De-| Who individually and as a team 
3 , broke seven records, topped their 

pasqua on the Imps’ coaching staff| performance with a time of 4:30.5 
64 57 .529 14% | and will assume his duties today. |in the senior women's 400-yard 

National League 
- Tonight—Int. “B’”? — Frankford at W L Pct. GBL 

Picton. Return game Wed-| Brooklyn 78 42 650 
nesday. Milwaukee 69 55 .557 11 

Senior “B” Tuesday—Kingston at| New York 
Orfuns. , Philadelphia 63 61 .508 17 

61 63 .492 19 
59 68 .465 22% |the University .of Pittsburgh and | ing swimmer was 16-year-old Helen |" 52. 68 .433 26 
45 77 .369 34 

Today’s Game 
PEE WEE New York at Pittsburgh (2) 

‘Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at Tuesday’s Games 
- Belleville. Chicago at Brooklyn (N) 
Sept. 10—Return game. St. Louis at New York (N) 

_ Sept. 12—Third game. Milwaukee at Philadelphia (N) 
“d BANTAM Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (N) 

Saturday—Peterborough at Belle- International League 
ville. W L Pct. GBL 

Aug. 31—Third game (if neces-| yontreal 81 53 .604 
Sary). = Sorat 81 55 .596 1 

x-Havana 79 56 .585 2% LAWN BOWLING Rochester 68 67 .504 13% 
post onto mixed| Syracuse 65 70 ,.481 16% 

Wednesday >. Daseront Columbus 60 77 .438 22% 
Buffalo 56 80 .412 26 

BASEBALL Richmond 52 84 .382 30 

X-Excluding suspended second 
game of Aug. 21. 

Today's Games 

Richmond at Rochester (N) 
| Montreal at Syracuse (2N) 
Buffalo at Columbus (N) 

Tuesday’s Games 
& TENNIS pHevana at Toronto (N) 

_, -_— 

Pay Bill 
Promptly! 

to pay off all your bills. 

your requ rements. 

7 as 

ee 

Today—Batawa at RCAF Richmond at Rochester 
Tuesday—Batawa vs RCAF Montreal at Syracuse 
Wednesday — St. Andrew’s vs| Buffalo at Columbus 
P Trenton. Havana at Toronto 

Come in and arrange a low-cost loan 
Convenient 

monthly payments arranged to meet 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

£03 FRONT ST. 

Dial WO 2-450! 

Friedlund for the last five sea- medley relay. 
sons was chief assistant coach at} Among the Canadians, the lead- 

Depasqua after starring for the) Stewart of Vancouver's Amateur 
school’s vere ged a quarter-| Swimming Club. 
back took up the work of freshman coach and scout. OLYMPIC PRISPECT 

Lauro played for Chicago Card-| A gold-medal winner in the Pan- 
inals in 1951. He has been assistant | American Games at Mexico City 
coach for the last three seasons at! jast Spring and a top Olympic 
Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa. prospect, Miss Stewart set new 
He is 31 and’ single. Canadian times for the junior ——— ge 

Lhe best of 

A big game hunter was caught 
in a dangerous position when his rifle 
jammed as he was being charged 
by a wounded bull elephant. Fortunately 
the gun was fitted with telescopic 
sights and with gréat presence of 
mind the hunter reversed the gun and 
looked at the elephant through the 
wrong end of the telescope. This brought 
the elephant down to about six inches 
high and the hunter was able to kill it by stamping his boot on its neck. 

Mcronia 
GOLDEN ALE 
BREWERY LIMITED 

London Majors _| POSTING GOOD YEAR:-:-.By Alan Maver, |Bantams Whip 
Peterborough 
In OASA Game 

Elliott’s Regents of Belleville, 
captured the first game in their 
two-of-three OASA bantam play- 
downs in Peterborough on Satur- 
day, whipping the Peterborough 
club 14.9. The return game will 
take place here next Saturday. 

Belleville took a commanding 
8-0 lead in the initial frame and 
were never headed, although the 

i home club narrowed the margin ' to 11-8 in the sixth with a big 
\ five-run splurge. 

Ted Hook and Dick Clapp form- 
ed the winning battery with Hook eA allowing 11 hits, striking out five WAS iad and walking three. Six errors anit made his task all the more diffi- fies cult. Morrison hurled for Peter_ sf borough, giving up 14 hits, while 
fanning four and passing nine. 
Cullen caught, while his team 
committed by two errors. 

ville attack with five singles. 

MAJORS, BUT 
THAT SHOULP 
COME AS NO 
SURPRISE; 

HE STARTED 
QUT AS A PITCHER. 

gers each. 

Scrimshaw, T. Hook, Stoneburg 
Distributed by Kieg Teeteres Rystiidts J. Hook. 

Line score 

Belleville line-up — Keller, |the spe 
Clapp, Langabeer, Lewis, Moreau, | seconds 

|dian marks were written in the|T 

weekend. 

Wes Santee, the United States 
marine who has come within six- 

pb ee 

Heat Kills Four-Minute Mj e 
As Wes Santee Defeats Pirie 
TORONTO (CP)—The heat of the)” 

afternoon and a snails-pace third 
lap kept another four-minute mile The ti said. off the record books, but two Cana- aga Be > eta 

ad 

“It it's anything I dislike, it's @ 
race that isn't a race,” he 

unners would keep up the evening's rain here during the) after the half, 
‘It was just too hot to ru,” sala the British ace, who is more noted 

|}tenths of a second of the four-min-|~°7 his three- and six-mile Tae jute barrier, took four minutes 11,1| #¢ would have to open upa : 

Fred Dwyer and Gordon Pirie of 
Britain in the 91-degree heat at! 
the fourth-annual Legion day sports| 

afternoon. 
/ 

But the rain didn’t stop shapely 
Jackie MacDonald, Toronto school | 

her Canadian native eight-pound 
shotput record in the second part 
of the event Saturday evening at 
East York Stadium. 

Jim Hook spearheaded the Belle- | RECORDS IN RAIN 
Miss MacDonald, a Second-place Brother Ted helped his own cause finisher jn the British Empire with a home run and a brace of |Games last simmer, threw the shot singles as Langabeer crashed a/44 feet 11 inches, an inch further home and double. Keller and|than her previous mark of 44 feet Lewis rounded out the 14 hits, |10 inches, 

with two singles each. Morrison 
was tops in defeat with a circuit st 
blast and two singles while Mak- i 
enaw tripled and added a brace 
of singles. Woryboy and Mak- 
enca punched a pair of one-bag- 

gnored the evening rain in run- 
ning to a Canadian record of 18:42.6| 
in the four-mile relay. 

Santee, at 23 the No. 1 miler in 
the U.S., sprinted the last lap of| 

cial mile in event in 57 
, 4 pace that neither Dwyer 

»|nor Pirie could match, but a 71.1 
third quarter killed any hope any 

R H E [of the runners might have had for 
Belleville . —— -mi ; women’s 200-yard medley, 100-yard eville 800 021 12—14 14 6 a four-minute mile, 

freestyle and the 100-yard breast 

stroke. 

The Ontario section of the CASA Lacrosse Scores 
put up entries that tumbled three 

more marks. The junior women’s SATURDAY 

relay team accounted for records Odiccuecen Gate 8 

in the 400-yard freestyle and 400-| (Best-of-7 semi-final tied 1-1) 
yard medley while the senior| Dundas 8 Lewistown 16 

Peterboro 111 005 010—911 2 Dwyer and Pirie hit the tape in 
4:13.2 with Dwyer taking second 
place by a fraction of an inch. The 
24-year-old Pirie seemed to let up 
at the finish after leading Dwyer 
from the last turn to within three 
yards of the end. 
A crowd of 6,700 sat through the 

blazing sun to watch Santee, the 
ex-Kansas University star, take the 

men’s relay team established a| (Lewistown leads best-of-seven| Mile and Peter Pirle, 26-year-old 
new time in the 400-yard freestyle Whitey 7 bexeatentile 5 

event, Orillia 10 Brookline 9 
Other Canadians with precedent- OLA Junior 

setting performances were Reg|L°ng Branch 5 Brampton 14 
Griffin and Susan Sangster of Van- semi-final: 2-1) 
couver, Sara Barber of Brantford, : 

Ont., and Lenora Fisher of Ocean LOSE EXHIBITION 

brother of Gordon, the two-mile 
run, 

PIRIE ANNOYED 

Santee, who lost to Pirie in their 
previous.meeting at White City 

(Brampton leads best-of-seven |Stadium, London, in 1953, said he 
wasn’t unhappy with the race. He 
had expected the 24-year-old Pirie 
to run at top speed all the way 

Falls, B.C. PORT COLBORNE (CP) — The |and thought he'd “‘have to try to 
Miss Sangster swam the junior|semi-pro Buffalo Bills walloped | match his pace and then hang on.” 

women’s 440-yard free style in| Port Colborne Lakers of the On- 
5:29.1 for a record with Miss|tario Rugby Football Union Inter- 
Barber second. Miss Barber was|mediate League 25-1 Sunday in an 
third in the junior women’s 100-| exhibition football game before 1,-|time to recuperate for his last-lap 
yard butterfly Saturday as Portia| 000 persons here. The game was spurt. : 
Hancock of Indianapolis broke the|the first for Lakers who will see Pirie was bitter. He termed the 
Canadian record. league action in September. 

| Joilinoee 

EXT 
CANADIAN DRIVERS! 
Improved €$$0 gasolines and new Marvelube . 
motor oil used together give these results! 

I. MORE MILEAGE 
2. IMPROVED GETAWAY 
3. LESS ENGINE DEPOSITS | 

Here's proof from Imperial 

This research technician checks\a gasoline quality test. Tests 

like this show improved Esso Gasolines burn cleaner—leave 

less engine deposits that rob cars of power. Research also 

reveals that when new Marvelube is used with Esso gasolines 

there is an even greater_reduction in deposits. 

et 
Drive in today—prove to yourself the better performance you can g 

Another reason why you can 

ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST 

Trace ‘rubbish.’ 

2A MILEAGE F 

Oil's research labo 
ee x 

ope 

Ae 

ROI graeme 

fuel and lubricating oils. In addition to 

years of road tests prove that Esso gasolines and Marvelube 

used together result in faster getaway and more mileage. 

Santee in about two weeks wher \the two run at the Canadian teacher, from adding an inch to) tional Exhibition here, 

| Hammered a grand-slam home 
in the third inning to lead 
delphia to a 64 triumph ai 

A four-man team from the Glad-|sweep of the three-game 5 One Athletic Club of Toronto also| With Brooklyn Dodgers, a 

Dwyer said the race was tailored 
to Santee’s running style. The third- 
quarter slow-down gave Santee 

In this full scale engine, wear and other effects of engine opera- 

ting conditions are measured using different combinations of 

IMPERIAL 

DEALER 

seconds in defeating American) lead and then try to hold it if he 
Was going to beat Santee an¢ 
| Dwyer. 

i. 
meet at Varsity Stadium Saturday aaa I couldn't do that in th 

Pirie will get another chance 

Yesterday’s Stars 7 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Willie Jones, : 

Pitching — Dick Donovan 
Connie Johnson, White Sox- 
ovan, only three weeks after un 
going an appendectomy, lim{ 
Detroit to eight hits'in his $2 yi 
tory after Johnson had blanked tt 
Tigers with a four-hit 2-0 trium 
in the opener, 

VosuE | 
CIGARETTE 
TOBACCO 

. 

laboratory tests, three 
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CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

M 

veather 
4:00—News & Weat 

4:05—Picton News Re- 

a:i0—Bunday Serenade | 

5:00—Church Service. | 

Calvary Temple | 

30—Supper + 

SOO News & Weather 

6:30—Mi 

7:30—My 

9:15—Me 

TU 

6:13—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6:15—Strength for the 

Weather 

1 
11:05—Sto 
I 
1 

| 
| 

7: 
05— With the Sun 
Sonne & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun 

12:45—R.R 

} 6:10—Supper Music 

7:00—Family Theatre 

Highlands 
8:00—Concert Time 
9:00—News & Weather 

1:00—News & Weather 

1:10—Music in %4 Time 
1:15—Happy Holidays 
12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
112:40—Music from Ire- 

land 

1:15—Esso Farm Re- 

ONDAY 

cale 
ss Brooks 

t’'s'in the 
ere Billy Graham 

1 
11:05—The Queen 

lachrino Musi- 

ESDAY 

6:00—Crosby satin 
3:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Quinte Legends 
6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 

rk Club 

. 1230 

. ter ment Hill 
S:00—News & Weather | ‘ews & Weather | 8:00—Fibber McGee & 
aio—Birthday Cis 3:0s—Make Mine Music Moll ; orts Parade 
sue With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
20—Convy,. Piece 

10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv., Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 

Show 
10:40—Whispering 

Streets 

So 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 

3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What’s New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—-Penthouse Party 
3:30—Eddy Arnold 

:30—London Concert 
Bao News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:30—Sports Review 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

MONDAY 

- Stock 
00— orld, 6:30—Cartoon Theatre 9;30—Summer 

SRR oe | $a Nate het [soayBuake re 
: ake - 

ae ae sa For Daddy es ia Neves as 

4:45—Modern Romances} 7:30—Matt Dennis Show 11:17— earner = 

5:00—Pinky Lee Show re at a Lane 5 

: ( 
= eed 8:00—King and Candle 11:30—Tonight 

TUESDAY 

: tion 2:3 dies Fair 7:00—Science Fic 

oii $:00—Ted Mack’s Mat- SRA okt woes 

S—Al * inee : 

rae 3:30—It aes to be eer stale (ihc 

: Marrie . 

aoe ee 4:00—Way ot the World| 8:30—Arthur Murray 

 -9:00—Home 4:15—First Love Party Cooking 
10:00—Ding Dong Schoo) 

(NBC) - 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
11:00—Honie 
12:00—Tennssee Ernie 

Swee 
4:30—World of Mr. 

4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
6:30—Howdy Doody 

(NBC 

9:00—Summer Theatre 
9:30—Liberace 
10:00—Truth or Conse- 

quences 
10.30—It’s Your Health 
11;00—Eleventh Hour - 

ney 

) 
long Cassidy 

9:30—Sunday Sanctuary 
10:00—This Is My Story 
10:30—Hou of Decision, 

1:00—News & Weather 

7:45—Rept. from Parlia- 

oll: 

8:15—One Man's Family 

<=. WORSE 
SN SENSE 

b, BRIDGE 
By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

Odd hands in bridge are becom- 
ing as common as rumors of fly- 
ing saucers, To be worthy of a 
second thought they must be tied 
in with some special occasion. 

The audience had just heard 
my talk on sacrifice bidding. The 
basic theme of this, of course, was 
that it pays to take a sacrifice 
loss of less than opponents can 
make at their own bid. 

In the exhibition game that 
followed came this deal: 

NORTH 

api a | wes oo hoe> _ Q>o> 

I0 0 wo LS) a 

uo ~ 

~1 so | ] 

fixe ao 
ts 

eo <> ACSPA 

SOUTH 
49 6 42 
Y.-'2« 
7 
eA J 1096543 

East was dealer and the bidding 
went: 

. Nest} 6:00—Hopa News 
1[:00—Feature Movie | 6:40—Weather {137—Almanac Weathet |Fast South © West North 

“a Seb Nara) and Eres 11:30—Tonight 29 Pass 3 ¢ Pass 
39 Pass 4¢@ Pass 

5 S 4a Pass 5¢ Pass 

NETWORK PROGRAM Pass 6 & Pass Pass 

a MONDAY 

6:00—CBL, News, Sports; 1:30—CBL 
6:15—CFRB, Bing 8:00—CJBC, 

Crosby Moll 
‘630—-CBL. Internation- 
o—_ al Commen 
| 6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc- 

Knight 

9:30—WGR 
Am 

PCARLING.C 
| very summer holiday we run 

dozens of novice anglers on 
peregrinations round and 

ut. Due no doubt to our own 
p love of fishing, we try to give 

Ahem a little instruction in the 
proper use of their equipment. 
After all, we want everyone who 
is interested to reap the maximum 
‘amount of enjoyment from this 
great sport. 

One of the most disheartening 
things we come across — it’s real- 
dy a near tragedy when you look 
at it from the novice’s viewpoint— 
is that frequently a beginner’s rod 
is totally unsuited to the purpose 
Zor which it was originally pur- 
chased. Many of these people have 
informed us that they went about 

“this way: they walked into a 
tackle shop, asked for a reasonab- 
ly~good reel and line and a cast- 
ing rod. They’ve come out with 
reel and line all right (the latter 
sometimes too heavy, but not to- 
tally unsuitable) and a trolling 
rod — short, stiff, and quite the! 
wrong thing for casting. 

Here you have a thoroughly dis- 
illusioned angler in the making. 
Naturally he doesn’t want to throw 
the new outfit away. It’s all he! 
has. He wants to be able to learn 
to cast a lure, but it’s practically 
impossible for him — or anyone | 
else for that matter—to cast prop- 
erly with the equipment at hand. 

The whole purpose of this 
week’s Korner is to pass along a 
hint or two to those of you who 
are considering the purchase of 
fishing tackle. our rod must be suf- 
ficiently long to cast with. Any- 

Winds Delay 
Swim Attempt 
Across Lake 
WICKED POINT, Ont. (CP)—Un- 

favorable winds Sunday delayed a 
29-year-old Rochester, N.Y.,, appli- 
ance salesman who hopes to be- 
come the first man to swim Lake 
Ontario, 
Wesley Struble had planned to 

plunge into Lke Ontario for the 
50-mile grind to Ontario Beach 
Park at Rochester early Sunday 
morning but put off the swim when 
a stiff southwest wind made lake 

conditions unfavorable. 

Jack Garliner, Struble's manager 

said present plans call for Struble 

to starf*the swim this afternoon 

if the winds and lake temperature 
are favorable, 

Marilyn Bell, a 17-year-old Tor- 
onto schoolgirl, was the first per- 
son to conquer the lake, She swam 

$2 miles from Youngstown, N.Y., 
to Toronto, last summer, 

olly 
8:00--CFRB Mr. Keen 
8:30—WBEN, Godfrey 

bardo 
9§:00—CFRB, Suspense 

erica 

by the ROVING SECR 

EVENING 

Guest Time; 9:30—CJBC. Jazz Un- 
Fibber and limit 

10a Eu National 

10:30—WBEN, Bruce 

Band otf 11:05—CKEY, Les Lye 
11:;35—-CFRB, Merry-Go- 

Round 

ns 

ONSERVATION CLUB 
thing under.five and. 
is too short; six feet/is better..A |Sacrifice after all, Because 
good way is to gauge the rod|Slam in clubs was’ not défeate 
against your own height. It should 
be almost as long as you are tall. |, how much they do not-know, An@ 

Once you've checked the rod for! even then they often don’t, 
length, go over it for flexibility. 
The tip must be thoroughly flexi- 
ble, and the butt must have suf- 
ficient strength that your casts 
may be made with only a very 
slight wrist action. With these con- 
ditions met, you next problem is 
the reel. It should be full — either 
with line or with an arbour cover 
to make up the bulk. Most im- 
portant, it should have a level - 
winding device and an adjustment 
for tension on the revolving spool. 

Let’s presume you've gone over 
all these things, and you're satis- 
fied with the equipment. The most 
neglected single item (at least to 
our knowledge) is oil. We rarely 
see a reel that has been oiled reg- 
ularly. After all, a good reel is a 
piece of fine machinery, and oil 
should be applied after every day’s 
use. If you expect a reel to give 
the fine performance for which it 
was designed, look after it! 

There’s one other point. Many a 
tedious hour is spent in the process 
of unravelling a. backlash because 
the adjustment on the reel to 
counteract overspin is rarely used} 
properly. Each lure has a slightly 
different weight, you know, and 
for this reason the spool of the 
reel should riever be allowed to 
run free, Adjust the drag so that 

10:00—CJBe, Cal Jackson | 84me. So, south waited patiently 

Double All Pass 

The opening bid of two in suit 
is signal for going to at least a 

until the other side made up its 
mind as to how high it could go. 

The first three rounds of bid- 
ding followed lesson rules. Lack 
of enough aces kept east and west 
from probing for slam. Which is 
why they were willing to stop at 
a game contract. 

Sitting back in the bushes until 
then, south came in with the six 
club bid as an intended sacrifice. 
This was in accordance with my 
earlier explanation of the advis- 
ability of. a compensating loss. 

There was no. way of knowing 
in advance that east and west 
could not make game. Nor that 
the intended sacrifice was not a 

Those who know, bridge’ realize 

Upsets Mark 
Close of Ont.. 
Tennis Tourney 
TORONTO (CP)—Hot weather 

and upsets marked the close of 
the Ontario international tennis 
championships as top-seeded play- 
ers wilted in 90-degree tempera- 
tures, 

Methodical Johann Kupferburger 
of South Africa, brought to the 
United States largely through the 
efforts of Gardnar Mulloy, dropped 
Mulloy in straight sets 6-4, 6-3, 9-7 
Sunday to win the men’s singles 
title. Kupferburger had never be- 
fore taken a set from the Amer- 
ican. 

Mrs, Louise Brown of Toronto 
turned the tables on favored Sara 
Mae Turber of Evansville, Ind., 
6-4, 64 Saturday to win the 
women’s singles. 

Kupferburger, now attending the 
university of Miami, used smooth, 

it will just shake down nicely. 
All clear? Simplicity itself, real- 

ly. Now you're in business, so — 
tight lines! 

Russians Win 

MOSCOW (Reuters)—Russia Sun- 
day pointed up its world soccer 
cup potentialities by beating a 
strong German side, present hold- 
ers of the world championships, 3-2 
in an international match at Dy- 
namo Stadium, 

After scoring first, the Russians 
were held to 1-1 at halftime and 
were down 2-1 soon after the in- 
terval. But two quick g0als halfway 
through the second half earned 
ithem victory over a side which in- 
cluded eight of Germany's world 
cup team, 
ee 

SWAPS WINS EIGHTH 
CHICAGO (AP) — Sensational 

|\Swaps, leading all the way but never by more than 214 lengths Spurted to a one-length | 
over the fast-closing Traffic Judge Saturday to win the $146,425 Amer- lean Derby. 

Rex C. Ellsworth’s chestnut colt 
making his debut on the grass 

; Course, covered the 1 3-16 mile dis- tance in a record-matching time 
1Oof 1:54 3-5, It equalled the Amer- 

victory 

jican turf mark recently set by Pla 
tan in the Arlington Handicap. 
Jockey Willie Shoemaker rode 

Swaps to his eighth successive tri- | 
}umph as a three-year-old, 

deep-court play and a deceptive 
Serve on the sun-dried Toronto) 
|Lawn Tennis Club courts to upset 
the 44-year-old Mulloy. 
DOUBLE WINNER 

Mulloy was still showing signs of 

ee ae 
; 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘New Basketball 
‘Deal for Canada 
Is Announced 

——___—. 

MONTREAL (CP)—A new bas- 

in-one tournament for Vancouver 
in March were announced here 
Saturday by the Canadian Ama- 

teur Basketball Association, 
CABA secretary Al Irwin said a 

four-team tournament to be held at 
Vancouver March 23-28 will com- 
bine both the Canadian title play- 
off and the Olympic trials. 

The old round-robin system is 
being scrapped in the interests of 
producing a stronger champion 
team, said Irwin. 

The British Columbia Basketball 
Association will be host to the 
tournament and all teams will have 
expenses paid, Irwin said. 

CABA also altered its system 
covering entry of college teams 
into the national playoffs. 

CAN CHALLENGE CHAMP 

“Under the new system, the uni- 
versity team in each province must 
come into our plans through the 
provincial basketball setup,”’ said 
Irwin. 

In 1948 and 1952, on the other 
hand, the CABA winner met the 
college winner, and from the final- 
ists most of the Olympic team 
members were chosen. 
The new plan means that when 

a provincial CABA champ is named 
the top college squad can challenge 
for the right to continue competi- 
tion for the national crown. To give 
provincial squads greatest strength, 
the CABA is giving the right to the 
winner to choose any player from 
among eliminated teams. 

B.C., as host and defending 
champion, is an automatic entry 
in the Vancouver playoffs. Alberta, 
as western finalist, and Ontario, as 
national runner-up, also will be 
automatic contestants. The other 
three associations. who have senior 
entries—Quebec, Manitoba and Ot- 
tawa district—will meet for the 
fourth berth. 

Sailor on Leave 
Conquers Stretch 
Of 18 Miles 

phremagog, an elongated stretch 

United States border, was con- 
quered for the first time Sunday 
by a 19-year-old sailor home on 

e. mx | 
WEilly Connors, a six-foot two-inch 
tar from HMCS Resolute, swam 
the: 32.8 miles from Newport, Vt., 
to Magog in 18 hours and 50 min- 
utes. 

Connors’ swim came during a 
violent thunderstorm. His goggles 
were fogged much of the time and 
his eyes blinded by body grease. 
COULD DO IT AGAIN 

After a short rest Sunday after- 
noon, he was the guest of honor 
at a victory celebration which saw 
thousands of district residents and 
some 200 cars turn out for a parade 
through the streets of Magog. 
The swimmer's mother, Mrs. 

Johnny Conners of Magoc, herself 
a former championship swimmer, 
travelled beside her son in a small 
boat and occasionally swam be- 
side him. 
When he walked ashore, Connors 

felt ‘‘first class.’ 
“Why, with a little rest I think 

I could do it all over again,’’ he 
said. 

WINS SOUTHPAW GOLF 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)—AlI Patterson of the Winnipeg 
Southwood Club captured the Cana- 
dian left-handed golfers’ champion- 
ship today after a five-hole playoff 
with Bill Spriggs of Portage la 
Prairie. 

Both Patterson and Spriggs 

test over the par 72 Mayfair course 
with scores of 77. Ted Cade of Win- 
nipeg was one stroke back at 78. 

weariness following his three-hour 
match with the Canadian cham- 
pion Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, 
Que., Saturday in the semi-finals. 

e American finally disposed of 
|Bedard 6-1, 4-6, 7-5, 9-7. 

Despite her loss in the women’s 
singles Mrs, Turber came through 
with two titles, joining Kupferbur- 
ger as a double winner. 

The two teamed in the mixed 
|doubles to whip Mrs. Brown and 
Austin Macpherson of Toronto 6-1, 
6-4 in the final. Mrs. Turner then 
|joined forces with Toronto’s Ann 
Bagge to outlast Mrs. Brown and 
Dorothy Hurst of Toronto 3-6, 6-4, 
8-6 for the women's doubles crown, 

Bedard and Don Fontana of Tor- 
jonto, Canadian doubles champions, 
|needed only three sets to defeat 
Kupferburger and Lorne Main of 
Toronto 6-1, 6-4, 6-2 in the men’s 
|doubles final. Fontana showed the 
fine volleying that ha ranked him 

sixth among doubles players in the 
United States, the only Canadian 
ever to make the first 10 there, 

PREY 1 

| SOCCER TEAMS TIE 

DUBLIN (AP)—Mayo and Dub 

lin tled 7-7 Sunday in the second 

semi-final of the all-Ireland foot 

ball championships ‘played at Croke 

Park in a downpour of rain 

In the first semi-final la 

‘Cavan and Kerry also tied, 

week 

BELLEVILLE GOES FOR ‘“‘UNDERWATER”’ 
IN A BIG WAY — Everyone Loves Jane Russell's 
BIG NEW WONDER SHO 

ae “SHOWARD! HUGHES: ovesin 

JANE 
YNDERWA 

ad 

AIR CONDITIONED 
«5 

WE MANE 
oO OUR OWN 

Z ; CooL 
O WEATHER 
L RCT 

SMOKING LOGKS 

| 

MAGOG, Que.. (CP)—Lake Mem- 

of water that spans the Canada- 

wound up the officidl 18-hole con-| 

ketball deal for Canada and a two. | Over the week-end by downing} 

| participated 

my SYPERSCOPE . 
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South Hastings | Brockville Wins 
Baseball League Light Eights 

Cannifton earned their way in- At Regatta 

to the South Hastings baseball 

final series with Shannonville 
OTTAWA (CP)—A crew of light 

eights from the Brockville, Ont., 
Rowing Club Saturday won the 
P. D; Ross Trophy, previously open 
only to university rowers, in the 
feature race of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club regatta. 

The Brockville contingent, provy- 
ing themselves superior in the open 

heavy eights competition, covered 
the mile and 550 yards on the Ot- 
tawa river in six minutes and 18 
seconds to capture the trophy 
named for the late publisher of 
the Ottawa Journal. 

Latta 12-1. 

Oliver hurled the distance for 
the victor’s allowing just two hits 
while Stan Reid worked the first 

seven innings to take the loss. He 
gave up ten hits before Hall re- 
lieved him. 

Rollins accounted for the los- 
er’s only runs with a circuit blast 
while the complete Cannifton club 

in their hitting. 
with doubles Marner and Cole 

paced the attack. 

ne US aa ae Banter: Previously, the trophy was up for 
Granisit M t Cc ie Bak d,! annual competition between the 
Bilven. » moore, ole, Baker,| University of Ottawa and McMas- 

ter University, Hamilton. McMas- 
ter won the first four years. Last 
year the University of Ottawa was 
unable to enter a crew for the fifth 

Latta—F. Roy, Meeks, Glass, 
Sullivan, Parks, Rollins, G. Gow, 
S. Reid, H. Reid. 

Chultans Bates 005 1 3 “7 F-| running and it was postponed until : ‘ es 
Latta 010 0000-1 2 4 this year. AT THE McCARTHY — Broderick Crawford and Ralph Meeker play 

Now, the trophy will be up for 
annual competition between open 
heavy eights at the Ottawa Rowing 
Club’s annual invitation regatta. 

Brockville passed the pace-setting 
Toronto Argonauts at the half-way 
mark and held the lead. Ottawa 
Rowing Club placed third and 
Hamilton Leanders were fourth. 
Crew of the Brockville entry: 

Vince Rooney, stroke; Jack Rooney 
Bob Campton, Gerry McInrue, Den- 
nis Delaney, Mike Ford, Roger 
Carr, Bob Billings, bow; Twink 
Fodey, Cox. 

Brockville won four of the five 
rowing events. In addition to the 
heavy eights, Brockville crews won 
the light four, the heavy folr and 
the light eight. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — In Superscope — 
“Underwater” — Jane Russell, Gilbert 
Roland, Richard Egan, Lori Nelson — 
in Technicolor — 2.30-7.30-9.45. 

AT THE CAPITOL — “6 ey po to 
Cross” — Tony Curtis, Julia Adams, 
George Nader — 7.00-10.00 — “Gang 

a couple of hardened criminals who plot a desperate jail-break 
in “Big House, U.S.A.” The picture, opens today at the Odeon 
McCarthy Theatre. 2nd. feature is “Divided Heart’, featuring 
Yvonne Mitchell and Alexander Knox. Tennis Tourney 

Dominated By 
Michigan Blonde 

OTTAWA (CP)—A Canadian won 
the junior men’s title Saturday but 
a 15-year-old girl from Hamtramck, 
Mich., dominated the final day’s 
play of the Canadian junior tennis 
championships, 
Smith Chapman of Montreal de- 

feated Francois Godbout of Water- 
loo, Que., 2-6, 6-1, 6-1 to become 
the first Canadian-born player to 
win the junior men’s competition in 
the seven years of junior cham- 
pionship play. It was also the first 
all-Canadian men’s. fihal in the 
tournament's history. 
But Phyllis Saganski. of Ham- 

tramck, Mich,, won three titles 
Saturday, raising her tournament 
total to four. ; 
The blonde bombshell downed 

FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING! 

AMAZING FACTUAL TRUE-LIFE CRIME RE- 
CORD TOLD ON THE SCREEN OF THEATRE 
FOR FIRST TIME! 

VISUAL ORAMA, IMG, je eranciation wm TERRY TURK presents THE FST FLATURELENGTH PROOBCTION Lai 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
They Stole $2,500,000 and Got Away With It! _ ; 

2.00-7.00-9.55 — “Divided Heart’ 
Yvonne. Mitchell, Alexander Knox 
3.26-8.26. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN 
“Francis Covers the Big Town” 
Donald O’Connor, Yvette Dugay — 
“Heat Wave” — Alex Nicol, 
Brooke. Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Ran- 
dolph Scott in “Hangman’s Knot”’— 
Technicolor — also “Stronghold of 
the Wild” — Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE CENTURY — “It Came From 
Beneath the Sea” — Faith Domer- 
ue — 3.25-7.00-9.50 — “The Creature 
ith the Atom Brain” — Richard 

Denning — 2.00-8.35. 

QUINTE 

: Busters” — 8.45. : STARRING cower 64, G1 to take the gis |Z 24% MEGARTIY, —, cmigngte TONY CURTIS- JULIE ADAMS: GEORGE NADER singles championship. 
She also copped two pairs titles. 

First she teamed up with Virginia 
Hesse, also of Hamtramck, to take 
the girls’ doubles 6-3, 6-3 over Miss 
Barclay and Judy Travis of Rye, 
N.Y. Then she joined another 
Hamtramck playér, Gerald Dubie, 
against Chapman and Eleanor 
Dodge of Montreal to win the 
junior mixed doubles’ 6-3, 6-3. 

STAYS IN CANADA 

Miss Saganski- Friday teamed 
with Miss Hesse to win the junior 
women’s doubles with a victory 
over Miss Barclay and Miss Dodge. 

But the Hamtramck star failed in 
her bid for the main women’s 
crown when Miss Dodge defeated 
her in the final round Thursday 
to keep the junior women’s singles 
title in Canada. 
The crown has been held for the 

last four years by Mariette La- 
framboise of Montreal, who this 
year is too old to play as a junior. 

Another Canadian win was in 
the junior men’s doubles, captured 
Friday by Peter Barnard and John 
Bassett of Montreal. 

Most of the meet’s other laurels 
went to United States players. 
Miss Hesse and Ray Senkowski 

of Hamtramck Saturday won the 
boys’ and girls’ mixed doubles, de- 
feating Miss Saganski and Yvon 
Leblanc of Montreal 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. 

Earlier, Miss Hesse won the 
juvenile girls’ singles champion- 

STARTING 

Complete Shows ...7- 8.45 

“STRONG . .-.° GENUINELY 

TOUCHING . . .” 

> SA TRUE STORY (LIFE) THAT HIT 

‘THE HEADLINES OF THE WORLD— 

NOW PLAYING: 2 arc 

—Clyde Gilmour, Telegram 

‘FILMED WHERE IT HAPPENED— 
| 

THE DIVIDED 
| “YVONNE MITCHELL 

CORNELL BORCHERS, Aw
ard Winners 

" ARMIN DAHLEN ALEXANDER KNOX 

eville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

TODAY ONLY! 

Randolph Scott 

— TECHNICOLOR— 

Also 

“STRONGHOLD 
OF THE WILD” 

WERE BUSTIN OUT 
OF THIS TOMB...’ 

ship. Gerald Dubie earlier won the SHOWS START AT DUSK 4% ; co-starring 
boys’ singles crown and joined club- het sononx ORAW FORD mun MEEKER 
mate Senkowski to take the boys’ TOMORROW & WED. we iy ©, Fink 
doubles from Bill Rankin and Da- (ADULT) 
vid Woodworth of Halifax. * OR “The Purple Plain” ! i > 23] SMOKE 

|| “THE KID FROM MCCA TY 2 Loxes || BELLEVILLE ....... DIAL WO 8-788 @ 
Century at LEFT FIELD” 

Biggest Thrill Show in Years! 
The King Kong of the Dee 

“It Came From Beneath the Sea’ 
Faith Domergue, Richard Denning in 
“Creature with the Atom Brain” WED. — BUCK NIGHT 

ag 4 HEY FOLKS. 
runs Mel ‘ior WERE 1=).'a'4 ly 
Ga Sa | a 
heat. is-iog ge ani a 

on 
W ..- 

* ALEX’ NICOL 
) sHILLARY 
“BROOKE: *. 

fa 
PE 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COL 
——— 

53-00 5 CARLOAD 
COMING WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

“PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS” 

ORED CARTOON 

0 TODAY AND 
7,00 NEWS 

COLOR CARTOON 
SPORTSCOPE 

| TONIGHT IS 
| FAMILY NIGHT 

REGULAR 
CINEMASCOPE 

PRICES 

lO ay ks nin sna it ii Sencha AF 

9.10 

& “DALTON’S WOMEN” 
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~ 'LUSTART CUTTING [ T Feet VERY Guitry. a" 
BN GRASS, AND MAYBE » ABOUT BLONDIE OUT 
SILL SHAME DAGWOOD | [4 (| THERE CUTTING THE 

—{_INTO COMING OUT ? GRASS WHILE I'MIN / 
ie AND FINISHING 1 HERE TAKING A 

A NAP 4IQNOTE 

HELLO-- HELLO-- WHO? | [SOU APPRECIATE FINE 
OH, HELLO, AUNT Jo. MUSIC. 

oe 

ON A TRAIN SPEEDING TO AMSTERDAM... 

EVEN THOUGH IT’S IN THIS BOOK, GABY, DEAR, 
FICTION, COUNTESS | TWO MEN FIND A DIAMOND MINE 
STEPHANIE «. ISN'T IN SOUTH AFRICA..ON THE WAY 
REVENGE A HORRIBLE | TO STAKE THEIR CLAIM, ONE 

PL ATTACKS THE OTHER ww tp 

THE BLOCK = THE 
FRESH AIR WILL 

LP You 

WATOL AHL AITILL 

HIM GO TO CANADA WITH 
YOU...ARE YOU TAKING 

der of their importance. Whether 
Your Horoscope reeds are small or large, proper 

preparation is the keyword. 

———— October 24 to November 22 (Scor- 

By FRANCES DRAKE pio) — Today is yours to make of 
ion in which your | What you will. The time is ripe for 

Sak 3 BE secon yon you | great accomplishment. Pay heed find what your |® | 
ae Cot eee to the a and project your enthusiasm to the 

: point of the greatest good. 
For Tuesday, August 23, 1955 November 23 to Béecamber 22 

; (Sagittarius) —’ Vibrations are 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —;--"” ane : 

Fine rays abound. Take advantage | *#milar to those of Gemini. Edu 

6f good situations. Remember bck 

a willing mind and earnest effort) | é : 

make a isindex easy. Hours in the sound projects highly favored. 
Check your disposition. 

i l f ly in- ¢ 
Sie espenialy ising ane | December 23 to January 21 (Cap- 

5 ) lricorn) — Encouraging influences; 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus —| step out and produce. Results with- 

Use caution and thought before) ..+ etrort not in the stars. 
Flunging ahead. Heading in ne January 22 to February 20 (Aqu- 
wong direction or in an COREE arlus) — Mind your “P's” and 
manner will waste time, vitality. “Q's"", Special attention to details 

Essentials first, then lesser PFO). iscested. Promote your interests 
jects. , lwith vigor and the day can be ex- 
May 21 to June 21 Gem —|cellent. Build confidence in- your- 

Proceed with a logical an a pre-|celf, your goals. 

planned schedule. Excellent influ-| February 21 to March 20 (Pis- 
ences favor personal and business ces) — Aims may be realized or 
matters, civic and government in-|fa)] within striking distance now 
terests. Romance, play, under g00d Cooperation with right forces and 

aspects in the P. M. people is the answer. Don't ignore 
June 22 to. July 23 (Cancer) —/intelligent advice, hints. 

Don't cut up your day with unre-| YOU BORN TODAY: You are a 

lated disjointed activities. that)cuspal zodiacal native, born on the 

way vou get nowhere. Determine|change of Signs - in your case,| 
what is important, then stick to it|the change from Leo to Virgo. 
until accomplished. Some of the impulsive fire of Leo 

(Leo) —|is tempered by Virgo’s practical- 
he : 24 to as ae lies now. | ity You are innately fond of home- 
onfusion can é € 3 

'ternatonal affairs, investing in 

wah fe, can get along especially well 
} -ifles, disregard |" : 

Waste no time CoD aaares on | with children, though are some- 

annoyances. Spend time, times too critical of adult mem- 
routine assignments. If extra time} 

is available, relax, clear mind for 

tomorrow. 

August 23 to Septembe 
£9) — Like Gemini, you 
Prospects now.. Move 

Speed and you should turn in a reé- 

cord performance. Seek advice of 

bers of your family. Talent is 

|diversified in Virgo. You could do 
r 23 (Vir-| ell in a public position. Religion, 
have fine |Caeerfulness, avoidance of strain 
with due|or fretting, and taking daily irri- 

tations with a smile are the recipe 

for contentment, ultimate success. 

Birthdate of: W. E. Henley, poet, 
older, wiser head ‘ritic, editor; Louis XVI, King of } 23 (Lib-| critic, editor AUIS ; g 
September 24 to October @. athe a Win 

Fa) — Avoid taking chances; some |" oe 
in bal- uncertain rays. Keep things . 

: - 4 tne or- . 
#nce and allocate tasks in | Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Quickly relieved 
by 

ANTAI GINE 

cational and literary interests, in 

THATS A LOVELY SYMPHONY 
I HEAR, DEAR. I’‘M SO GLAD 

ILL WALK YOu AROUND 

B OH, YES, 
KNOW OF COURSE... 

I FINISHE 
MOWING THE LAWN 

--IT WAS A 
TERRIFIC JOB 
IN THAT HEAT 

JUST A MINUTE, AUNT JO, 
I CAN'T HEAR A WORD 
YOU'RE GAYING -- 

y AND LEAVES HIM FOR DEAD 
YEARS LATER THE GREEDY ONE 
6 A DIAMOND TYCOON IN AMSTERDAM 

WHILE HIS VICTIM ss : 

1 

8 

1% 
14 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 

23 
25 

| 27 

1 28 

30 

32 
33 

25 

37 

39 
40 

44 

48 

49 

51 

52 

LET ME BUY You 
SOMETHING IN THERE 
To MAKE You 
FEEL GOOD! 

NEVER 

CARE OF 

ACROSS 54 
Stanton . 56 
former Ambas- 57 
sador to Spain 

Natives of 59 
Ankara 
Gearshift post 61 
Garland in leis 
Declarations 62 
Irksome 

Neither’s mate 64 
A size of larceny 
Leafy ornamen- 

tal plants 66 
Suave-tongued 
Finishing stroke 67 
on printers’ 

type 68 
Hills of Assam 
and Burma 
Tinker's link to 69 
Chance 

Malay island 
where Kupang 
is 

Pretty: Scot 
Upshot 

Obtainers 

——Bayes 
Trick 

Words under 
pictures 

Opposite of 7 
Federal 

Stout 8 

= &S ro ~~ 

ao oa 

Factotum; gén- 
eral manager 

Five-and-ten 

Slender 

WELL, FONVILLE'S 

IN THE WOODS 
BEFORE, AND I'D 
EXPECT YOU TO 
-TAKE GOOD . 

BEEN 
AND 

HiMase 

Dramas 
Theatre group 
Province in cen- 

tral China 
“Wipers,” of 
World War I. 
Product of 
Patino mines 
Eyeshade 
brigade 
Investigator of 
molecular 

problems 
The “d"’ in 
L.s.d. 

Canadian 
metropolis 
Flowers of 
iris family: 
Colloq. '» 
Menu items. 

DOWN 
Stewart 

filin actor 
Turn 

Piano keys 
How many are 
chosen? 

Tighten, ag 
tackle; Naut. 

—— of the 
Blest 

Summation of a 
sonnet 

A pay deceiver: 
Slang 

Grecian inspira- 
tion for Keats 

Reduce the area 
of a sail 

«RECOVERS AND WORKS YEARS 
SAVING FOR HIS ULTIMATE GOAL wa TO 
TORTURE HIS EX-PARTNER WITH THE 
KNOWLEPGE THAT HIS ILL°GOTTEN 
WEALTH CANNOT SAVE Hi$ MISERABLE 

LIFE! — 

FOR ME 

Viel ALWAYS TUCK HIM 
IN BED AT NI GHT 

HE HAS DROPS 
FOR HIS NOSE, 
@ AND... 

11 Danish girl’s 
name 

12 battery 
15 Need for food 
16 George Orwell 

wrote them 

21 Rainbow 

24 Full force of im- 
pact 

26 Concéntrate 
haebt upon 

29 Swedish system” 
of manual train- 
ing With tools 

31 Flakes like iron 
34 32 Boy Scouts 
36 Extension of a 

cowpoke's arm 

38 Breakdown and 
explanation 

40 Converted the 
chips 

41 Refer learnedly 
42 Nerve center of 

Red China 
43 Sarcastic rebuke 
45 Group life in- 

surance policy 
46 Chanteuse 

47 One-walled 
sheds 

50 Shaped like 
Homer's instru- 
mént 

53 Cast iron 

55 Put fixedly upon 
something: 2 wds. 

58 Hour: Latin 
60 Kind 
623 Free of 

65 Moroceo: Abbr. 

——— 

‘LLAMOONO AAVYG 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TLOTCIT) CL beads | | | } Neg etal) ) | 

IT WASNT AY | 

Handy Ti. 

ago aaa 

YaAHLVA da DNISNTYa | 

SGaMLS dVYO ANV UIddIL 

AGTH ALSAY 

—— 

WHEN YOU GROW GEE MAW! \ PERFECT Fit, Jan, ! FIT, JAMIE! )| A raw y P T Or wai 7, 
ya! can ant DAVY YOUAL NOW My ua GAGE ANO I WERE JuUsr A LAUGHS, A GOOD DINNER, GOME VELONG Doesn'+ AYIN’ HOW GOOD Ir (6 BTOR(ES>-THGN TH@ LITTLE CAMP HAIR Lik@ HIM~~ BUT SLUMBaRS j A RIGHT NOW YoU GET LOOKS ON Yous. NATING A? BONTAY Dorn DADE ALTER~ 

MAY LIFES AMBISHUN IS 
REELIZED.-A 8-DOLLAH 
WEDDIN‘7-WHEN AH COMES 
HOME FUM INT, AH'LL 
GLADLY DIE. /’- 

y THE, WARDEN SAYS, SINCE 
YOU'VE BEEN INVITED 70 A 
GENUINE 8-DOLLAR WEDDING, 
HE'LL DELAY THE HANGING 
AND LOAN YOU 

HIS SHOES // 

and husbin 

invites ya;-all toa 
Senoowine, Footin-tootin: 
cétch-as-catch-can, — 

on the level, 

$-DOLLAH 
Weddin’—feeturin' Tiny 
Yokum (the S&Y¥ ar 
old pride o’ Dogpetch) 
8nd a dal. “ 

Refreshmunts and medikal 
treetmunt PREE /Y 

MY TWO FOOLISH vf rds BUGS AND ROSE: | PMB cease, res 

AN 

i 

| 
HEY MISTER! STOP 
THAT BALL, WILL YER? 

gat i ct RN OAR OH; YES; MR. COBB... 
Se yeu ia Pk WAAR WS YOU AND MI5S JONES 

© AT 1S LATE EVENING, m= (CAN VISIT THE CHILD | 
IN THIS TRUE NEWSPAPER: 2 88rd TOMORROW... ; LS Ss, 
STORY, AND LITTLE. 2 CAN BRING HIM A ‘ th 
"WHOSIS" HAS OF PEANUTS / Yul 
DECIDED THAT THE < 
COUNTY. CHILDREN'S 
HOME 16 NOT FOR 

res Oy Gontbae pearud 
COM tm ot Ay heen tiene 

IT'S TIME FOR MY | |/ 1S ABOUT TIME 
FFEE BREAK, I TOOK A COFFEE 

pa hace BREAK, MEGELF.’ 

MILT--REMEMBER WE'RE 
INSIBR ! ere! me 

Bin WIMMEN EVER 
LET 
ALONE ?? 

‘AN’ WE'RE GOIN’ 
FISHIN '--AN* 

GWAN HOME!1 TOLD | | SVE DON'T WANT 
COULDN'T PLAY WIMMEN Ul ANY ’ 

i” WELL YeSs..BUT THEY 
4 LEARN HOW TO PALL SO 
A THEY CON'T BREAK ANY BEING A STUNT ' 

MAN IS DANGEROUS /) ’ 



THE 

Wa 
FOR SALE ACCOM. WANTED TO LET | ‘WANTED - MALE _| 

DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M, — SMA 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

\A\\ \\l \ul 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FORK SALE 
on ae en aS 4 -3 : 7 E SATED, | r S ITE HONEY INT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT > SSIRE 2-3 2 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED,! HONEY, NO. 1 WH IN| OR RENT, F } 

a BOOKKEEPER TO TAKE | TWO pon ea read acartinent apartment. Ground floor, Adults customer's containers..A few comb square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
Se es of office. Apply to W. H-| room. heated. oth, Box 72, Ontario] only, WO 2-4633. A22-3| honey left, 25c ‘up. Clayton Sulli-| from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 
=) ol eon and Sons, Roslin, A22-3 me ae Pane < A22-2)| ————_____— er van, Corbyville. A23-2 A3-1 

ISHWASHER. AP-| —————_—_— TFE| Ben aint noni) decorated and fur| KITCHEN RANGE WITH OWL BURN: : PERIE DD “499.61 Y ,ANT AND WIFE ast Hill, Well decorated and fur-/ KITCHE iE “ 

a ply to mermant Restauant, cinch Be or ederetalee priced 3 room nished, Reasonable, rent. Suit é 13 witt "3% aca ee Lin Aten ANNE NM RAYBURN — - nt with bath, Ap- 2 business ladies, Box ’ ntario with pipes $35, yedroo 1ites, UL 
OUNG MAN FOR RETAIL ae Sain: elects 1st. References Intelligencer, A22-3 antique and 1 medium, Phone 

Bea uromtive ec eential: available, WO 2-0368 patents 3s ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. __ WO 8-9761, A22-3 Real Estate Broker 

5) 68" Ontario Intelligencer. Al9-tf/ am. and 7 p.m. = Modern kitchen in new iy on | MOTORCYCLE, 1953 TAME 350 cc. 
a sc J ———————KS : o cas business lady or , two-stroke ess 1an 6,000 .. = I UIRED. SELF East Hill, Suit > twin, , a Salq 
BELL BOY, FULL TIME ENELOY er apehenent: 3 or 4 rooms} middle aged couple. $65 monthly.) miles. Windshiel” and saddle bags. BE ben BT parece ear Seer earh le prob Prag = Shift work, six, teers on ground floor. Quiet couple, no WO 2-0447, 5-7 evenings. 22-3 GUS eres sheds Orban: furnace Garage with workshop 

Ung, » mea é ‘ si 20-2 = = Twee R, 3, 7e 49-r-4, phat ° | RoeRFin person, Hotel Quinte. | children. WO8-7197, 20°23 | FURNISHED APARTMENT, | ELEC- A22-3| Taxes $100. 
aaa " ui OOM HOUSE TO] tric refrigerator, electric stove. Con- | ——___ &: 

Pie of a photons a tnad dollars tinuous hot water. Use of telephone.|! ong ‘49 CAR RADIO, 4 WHITEWALL $7,000—2 BEDROOM FRAME 
East Hill. WO 2-4109. A22-3 monthly. Yanover Realty. WO 2-4246 

2 ROOM DUPLEX, GROUND FLOOR. 
Al19-1m Beach Annex, 

" 64 St. Charles. WO 8-6344, 
NTIST, ENTOMOLOGY Suitable for two. Unfurnished. $$ ——_ ———_ 

SON BENCOR SCIRNUIET. two or three WO 8-9197. A22-2| 40 HEAD CALVES, 30 STEERS, YEAR 

SSSES N PERSO! unfurnished house or} -—————————————-|_ and a ha F i 

Ser ataurents. A22-6 earnment tn vent, September. E.|3 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-| jam. "to be sold at my barn, Sate 
ment, heated, lights, telephone, 
September 1st. WO 8-8361, A22-3 

LARGE COOL COMFORTABLE FUR- 

Hill preferred. WO 8-8315 or write 
Box 22, Ontario sel KerCer . 

——— 
TO RENT 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 

urday, 
Gowan. Phone 199-W, Havelock. P OUT. 

a A22-3 

FOR HOSPITAL WARD TO 

apartment. 165 Ann St. 5 rooms, 

tires, 710x15, Two 600x16 tires.. One 
oll, wood and coal. 

August 27th. Geo, A, Me- 

A22-5 

nished room, Double or single, ight) srupIlo COUCH: Spring Filled Mat- 

house close to downtown. Newly 
renovated, very clean. Sun 
porch, Large lot with garage. 

BEDROOM HOUSE, 
East HUl. Large rooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, Modern kitchen 
with plenty of workspace and 
cupboards. Full high basement 
with oil heating, 

WE HAVE SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

$13,500-—4 

ce . Eight hour d, suitable for couple housekeeping if desired. WO 2-3948. tress, nearly new; Library Table; PROPERTIES IN TWEED AND 
apsiy Director’ of "Nursing, ee ta Belleville. Must be FURNISHED APARTMENT. HYDRO,| Occasional Rocker; Radio; Kitchen BELLEVILLE 

, RP General Hospital, A22-2] available October 1st. W08-6156. | FURNISHED APARTMENT. HYDRO,| fTaple: Rangette; Quebec Heater: ‘ 
ville | Al6-6| refrigerator; also 3 rooms and bath.| Findlay Oil Heater; Apply 12 Laura McCormick 

DLE-AGE WOMAN OR GIRL TO); Ground floor unfurnished apart-| Moira’ Ww: 'A22-3 
e ‘for 2 children. Live in pre-|'7O RENT: SMALL HOUSE, WITH ment. WO 8-9361, BPN es ff ce oe as nr a a ales tRborauentativey 

a, capnly Box 64 Onion, t) path Reasonable tet Pe, | zooms FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT | 5OX'S BROWN SU"E, SIZE 8, LADY 224 Front St. Seer. A20- Ontario Intelligencer, tf eens week sbelainwieoaa or double. / ree le = tb promep e set! pone WO 2-2884 Eves. WO 8-D907 

BLE GIRL WOMAN AS WO 8-8332, | “1m | ——-——_ 
e's maine oor housekeeper. ; RY 1” PINE AND BASSWOOD 

September Ist. Sleep TOURIST RESORTS SELF CONTAINED HEATED UPPER] lumber, also 2”x10" Ash: Interna- 
O 2-0747. A202 

3 piece bath, $80. Adults only. low 28-r-4-1, AND COTTAGES TO LET. 

tage, South side Oak Lake. Balance 

tional 2 furrow tractor plow. Thur- 

+f FFICE CLERK, KNOW- WO 8-5663 before 8. A22-3 

ook pense RL oY | J ROOM GROUND FLOOR APAnT-| OF, HEATER. DUO-THERM, NEAR- Box: R ncer. IZED  COT-!3 -| ly new. Heats five rooms, $95, au- 
ad “OR al SALTS See ath Oak La ment, running water. Trent Road.| tomatic lighter and thermostat. 

The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 
August and September, $15 weekly.| $12 weekly, WO 8-9889,. , A22-3/} Blonde finish. WO 8-8546. A22-2 Insurance Real Estate 

= . J. Mar- ER nS SES = Sunes on 2? ctining, Phone 586.| 5 Seouees BNR 8 Hs een BEFORE aD SING ; 7 eget IMS 18 BRASSEY. This three bedroom sat eae re) et. . oors, windows, awnings, be sure a WANTED A22-24-26 see Permaseal. Sete in rubber |. home is in outstanding condition 
to 
lasts lifetime. 
Bridge Street. 

3-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT IN 
new house. Close to bus _ stop. 
Available September list. Apply 31)}) 
Evans Street. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM, SUIT ONE 
.or two. On bus line, kitchen priv- 
ileges, WO 8-8981, A22-6 

~ 

-R.C.A.F. MAIN STATION 
gE D, Trenton. Shift work, 

3 ROOM COTTAGE, FULLY FUR- 
nished, at Consecon, Lake On- 
tario, Last 2 weeks in August and 
September, Box 109, Ontario In- 
telligencer. A20-3 

FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping cottage. Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 27th. Fireplace. 

Cory Eighty, 

6-2, Tuesday 10.30 to 6.30. 
Box 5, Ontario Intelligencer. 
= A22-3 

WOMAN TO HELP IN GRO- 
. Neat appearance, some 
_ preferred. State age 

in 2 weeks. 
Tamworth hog. Also 15 
Phone V. L. Pascoe, WO 8-5929. 

t. Sandy beach, good fishing.| East Hill location, oil furnace. Bo size 32, good condition. WO 8-8688. 
i Apply Box’ 3s, ee M. J. Kielnsteuber, RY 1, Picton, 82, Ontario Intelligencer. A22-3 A20-3 aS SS 

7 ROOM HOUSE IN BELLEVILLE. 
Phone Mt. View 42-r-12, 

LARGE NEWLY DECORATED OIL 
heated 2 bedroom apartment and 
garage, East Hill, WO 2-3552, 

MODERN APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS, 

telligencer. 

ecard i cations, experience. 
etc. to Secretary, Library 
_ Corby Public Dibrarye 

FARM, 100 ACRES, 
INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- 

tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 
es, picture window. Inside conven- 
iences. Good beach. At Redners- 
ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View ii 

TAN 
Box 90, Ontario Intelligencer, 

RS FOR OUR NEW LOW Phone WO 8-5480. 

West 
A22-6 

A22-3/2 BROOD SOWS, 3RD LITTER, DUE 
Bred to pure bred 

shoats. 

A20-2 
Ew —_——————— se 

gidaire. Beautiful summer resort}5 ROOM FURNISHED BUNGALOW.|MAN’S NAVY TAILORED SUIT, 

CONSECON 
Lake, Basement barn, frame house.|- 

A20-25 eo eae Se ee 
SOLID OAK NINE PIECE DINING 

room suite, one single bed complete. 
Alg-3 

inside and out. Nice living room 

with mantel, dining room and 

kitchen, New oil furnace in full 

basement, front verandah, per- 

manent awnings, 2 car garage. 
Full price $10,500.00, 

‘ 

31 GOLFDALE. Compact Stucco 
dwelling, three bedrooms, extra 

toilet on main floor, Full base- 

ment,’ oil heating. N.H.A, financ- 
ing, Immediate possession. Rea- 

sonable offer will be considered 
by owner, | \ 

cI EKEEP S| ‘unfurnished. No ‘children, 150 » ' budget plan, trom $1 weekly. CiEydro. Spring dite ation cea | Church. Vacant Sept ist, WO'-8160,|9 PIECE WALNUT DINING Room| Ihe Belleville Insurance ein coi a Belleville. indoor conveniences. Dancing. Apply A20-3 Buite, ant condition. Reasonable: 
ail Alg-im| Dz,ge Erle. Sunset Lodge Lake St.) APARTMENT, UPPER, FULLY MOD-| - ae 

ern 3 rooms, $85. Adults. Also 4- 
room bungalow apartment, fully 
modern, $95, occupancy September 
1st. Apply 17 West Moira or J. T. 
Ransom, 344 Front St, A20-6 

3 ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 

: GED : LADS TO SHARE 
ousekeeper-companion. 

ox 48, Ontario Intellig 
ai¢ 

aS a 
FURNISHED, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- 

keeping cottage, Buckshot Lake. 
Available August 6th. Fireplace. 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer resort 
district. Sandy beach, good fish- 

encer. 
Alg9-3 

ON HIGHWAY, 
or and gas sta-| ing. M. J. Kleinsteuber. R. R. 1, Electricity, $55 monthly: 2 room Brin eoyn containers. Fair’s Honey, 

s : - , ; e st of hospital on Kingston} ae pear civuse, Picton. #19-1m apartment, heated, electricity, $45 Roadie - ” As-im 
monthly, Private entrance. Queen encer. Al8-t£ 

GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI-} 
cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm 
tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 a Ds 

4 -Im 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 

Agencies Limited 
Office Phone WO 2-1110 

C.D.CROSBY — WO8-6076 
W. OLIVER — WO8-5279 
ART FRANCIS = WO 2-3228 

ERIC . COOPER — 
7 oe Be bala ela ase eS WHY NOT Witesaritees es Real Est te Br ker oa usiness ladies. ox 30, Ontario| your gas at Manse, c per gallon, = SEN eon y TRAILERS a 44 »gintelligencer, A2 Reet te Northern Electric, Sid de netipnosM. al ; OF 

"236 Victorin ‘Ave. WO 8-9 Wn¢, 099: ROOM UNFURNTSHED. at 418-1!" "528 BRIDGE STREET EAST ; Alj-lm) TRAILER S'P ACE, LICENSED.| upstairs apartment. Kitchen’ sini’ AL GOOD USED BICYCLES, | Sacant Ona 7 < ee Good water. East city, No, 2| WO 2-1321. 2iostecbas yy A20-3)trxgent’s, ladies’. Liberal allowance ,000 a ghyay: Blue Top  Cabins.| es |) f0R Used bicycles, traded on new] A fine modern stone home at 2-2787. Al0-1m SS =| ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Set se ey of ee Se aceoue ue 
: BAW ed ) cas -lm our nice size bedrooms, large 

TS == AUTOMOTIVE « ———————————— living room with open fireplace, 
=H RUGS, SAVE UP TO 4% ON NEW] dining room, modern kitchen 

TO LET - _Teversible broadloom rugs. Made Garage attached. Seen by appoint- 

SS re ei et 
FURNISHED BEDROOM. COOKING | 1942 DODGE PLATFORM; 1945 FORD privileges. Highland Ave. Suit one Dump, 2 ton both good condition. or two. WO 2-0619. Al0-t£ Reasonable, Apply John Thompson, 

Ameliasburg. Phone Ht, View 
FURNISHED COT.| 7-r-12. /  A22-3 Lenizhway. two miles | — Aa 

ake, vy season oF|'47 MONARCH SEDAN, IN GOOD monthly. WO 2-2424, J6-tf} condition. Apply 26 Boswell. St. 
ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY; $750| 9 2-2386. shined weekly. ¥.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St.} —O—————___ 

Ju28-1m | 1952 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP. 
Good condition — New Tires, Pri- 
vately owned. WO 8-9293. A20-3 

oven, 61 Alexander St, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

A22-3 

CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- —$—— ee 
line of Christmas Cards, APARTMENT, 2 LARGE BRIGHT es, etc. Over 100 items from rooms and 3 piece bath. Hot water tes including Feature, supplied. $43 monthly. Not suitable 

per ft, WO 8-8117. A5-1m 

Victoria Avenue is, Comic, French, Tali} for children, Apply 251 Ann Strect.|'50. CHEV., NEW MOTOR, PAINT 
S, Everyday and personal y aa ires and seat covers, Good io. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light- __Alg-3} hve conaittonedicomicae Mie waee Eight room, two storey solid brick 

home ideally located just one 
block from Front St. Good large 
lot and garage. This property is 
planned for a good duplex, pro- 
fessional man, rooming house or 
a good large home, Priced at only 
$11,500. Don’t delay in seeing 
this desirable property, FIRST 
time advertised, 

Pen KS 
ens, Toys, Shakers, Books,|3 ROOM APARTMENT, 49 STATION] 4l signals, B st cas’ offer. WO2-4987 

6 A25-3 ery, etc. Prompt service,| Street. WO8- is 
“commission, For samples Bet ERE DN ee OE ners s.4 LT ee Roe 

STORE SUITABLE FOR DRY CLEAN-| +59 CHEV. FLEETLINE COACH, dark 
7k hoes Te aoval write in 

indro reeting Card Co,,; ,ing plant or auto supplies, On Main maington Ave, No, Hamiiton,| ‘Street in Marmora, Both businesses| #06" ceinall mileage, sell for $150 
t RivereyY A: MacFarlane, spring. Box 52, Ontario Intelligen- 

er. 

A22-9 
=—ey Trent River. B WING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, | ———-__________—419-3 ns 
taps, novelties, etc, is the|1 LARGE FRONT LIGHT HOUSE.|; for you to make at least keeping room, furnished. Appl 48, OLDSMOBILE COACH, SIX. several ees host ,Aments| 2094 Front Street, Apt. 5. Als-tt| POdY very ft es pp Nae 

. ee 
fh 7 ’ . 

huge line tot over 100 items| THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, | __7¢tms. WO 2-1153, A19-3 Business Location t rs, Sen share bath, dial b ; = alee but write to-day for free| p.m. Mr, Drummond Wo 2-450. °|LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR Very large double brick and stone 
house with 14 rooms, located on 
huge lot in commercial district 
with a big frontage on both N, 
Front and College Streets, Of- 
fers invited. 

catalogue and samples o 
al. It costs hothing fo try. on't delay, write at once to|5 a ch Greeting Card Co,, Dept. Hamilton, A15-2Mon. 

heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 
Special $4.98. Nominal installation 
Canadian Tire. A2-1m 

A19-3 

ROOM UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. Sun porch and Rarage, 210 Church sep eet Heated, Victoria 
NTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- WO 2- a a gaan’ a5 finest line of Christmas eande: a este 
me > ee teeeasssttsinnasiiandionnssesas 

cities, etc. Over 100} items from|5 ROOM APARTMENT, LARGE 

BELLEVILLE’S 

BEST ch to choose including Feature rooms. Apply Kellaways, 20 West 

Gres, Everyday, Wed derail) Biss. ™ “aie-tt| USED CARS — TRUCKS Bleecker Avenue b Gift wraps. HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. Ribbons, Light- Pens, To Ld 
Six room modern semi-bunga- tlonery, ete” pe tg books, Breric stove, refrigerator, electri- B. BOYCE & SONS low. Full basement, oil furnace, commission. For samples| Available § t i AOL Alco garage. Owner. leaving town and _ literature on ‘anpr ee ept, 10.-61 Alexander. . will give immediate possession oval write 

¥ Megdgandron Greeti g Card Co $C 350 FRONT pa a tendno RD $11,700) $3,000 down will handle, SEE | Wrens Bane ARg, CABINS AND | WO 84348'- Wo arrisd = wo eaie| “™Peetion by appointment ; ; ‘ ; monthly. J2-tf Phone Club Cedars, WO 8-7942. F | SAUNDERS . BU Al3-tf . . SINESS TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART. a, M APART- LOST “ “J ments at Maple Court, 413 B ‘ ridge F OPPORTUNITIES bic dE East. These are all are es ee Real Estate Broker — Blin setover snramenst, aulpped| 5, ) : Z , Yefrigerator, venetian NGE KITTEN 4 iD. y tz. DD $25. TO $40. TO YouR WEEKLY i drapery tracks. Electricity} Lost on Friday, corner ae Bette BEAL EE IATE 7D INBURONGE “and medicine ,auality cosmetics} room, equine’: Have laundry| and | Charles’ = WO2-1525 or) KRESGE BLDG—PHONE WO 8-7164 Diesicines in your surround- washer eye; Wan, gutomatic WOS PPL: RVENLBE 7 details. FAMILIE tae pitite TABIGOe Marvioh malntalsade oeiteey | ae G. W. JOYCE ~ WO 2-2923 . ie = ~ a 
+ 

r, Montreal, elor for adults only, Ideal for two people E, J. SAUNDERS = WO 2-1126 
} J4-11-18-25-A8-15-22-29| $15 0g ness couples, etc, Rent AUCTION SALE ——— = A REL TR 

Erle Cooper, WO s-70nguites phone ; : BY TENDER . eo ’ : Al2-tf CHGFION. FALE WEDNESDAY 
‘> MENTS. SELF-CONT sUST 24th ‘ ONL ORTUNITIES Heated. Available Sapternibon ait 1 mile east of Tweed on the 5-ROOM HOUSE _ FOR MEN AND WOMEN WO 2-4810 evenings between 6-7. J ise Ap ale AD-tt ames Lajoie Farm WITH BATH ALARTMENT. HEATE 

} 4 } 
a D. HAS ELEC- ’ TWO SUN PORCHES ; - tric stove . 12 pm, SHARP a 

t “MAC URGE-ITLY NEEDED To Meer dollars monthiv ae Le roy vy es cera ie ane: Holstein vaccinat- REAR WORK SHOP 
| Radio Operating. No ex St. Apply Miss Rowl 9: fern ene 9 yearling t 5 . perience and, 24944 open heifers, pi - 4 “ 

ae if ne sy Dion oan nePBroved Front Street, Room 203, 526-tf| bales choice mixed’ han somere To be Moved off Property 4 ng { — shole y '¢ P ‘ d ¥ > ¢ Sipan 
| , Starting’ soor anh a night claves eels And Trenton Sy BENT ee cob Head weavonne at 3 a8 Cole man Street ' start n. ed men get $400- aon alter implements Iso Ran wretite $500 plus monthly, based on ex to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 ; bors aioe: delivery Apply e+ . bi per- Bank Street Otta BAILY, 7106 rake, hay loader, binder. ete. 
Deme Bies 40 pase bestia He ene Mh SEUMO’ gaaeur| RvQryshing early news or “tn CANADIAN TIRE « - ~~ gation, staté , : ————___ ene “nh -1 condition, : an 
—¢ College of Canade, 64° Bethune ai’ Peele bt acne PARKED. DAY, TERMS CASH CORPORATION Toronto Ont, 27 year. specializing} rovided. Fa cn rote’ And sewage . ‘OURNE _ £ Jin Electronics. of hos tial, Ki Honey, 2 miles east C, J. COURNEYA, Auctioneer Dial WO 8-6701 4 A3-6-B-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 Pp . ngston Road, Phone 18-J, Tweed Tenders close Thursday, August 25 1. 

AS-1m A20-2 | Al2tt 

two-burner heavy wired range van 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
ning to bay, trom No, 2 Highway, 
east of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 

Looks ume espera, woos TARAS | mee ony 1951 MORRIS OXFORD. LOOKS LIKE}. ‘carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. -lm -t1| LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, ; : = ate East Hill. Close to’ bus stop. Beek rrr: BPsp ston Cuan we 608 22-8 ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD $12,700 fast if desired. WO2-0811. A19-6 condition; McClary rangette. Also} New three bedroom bungalow 
now under construction on Fair- 
way Ave, Will have every mod- 
ern convenience including auto- 
matic clothes drier, Your choice 
of colors in floor tile, bathroom 
wall tile and trim. Ready Oct. 1st 
N.H.A,. mortgage, Very reasonable 
down payment. 

$6,900 
If you are looking for a home in 
a low tax area, and two _ bed- 
rooms will do, this could be it. 
Full basement, oil furnace, mod- 
ern kitchen and bath, Reasonable 
down AYDEN: Bal, paid off like 
rent at fifty dollars a month, 

We have many other listings. 
Good building lots. Check with 
us regarding investment proper- 
ties. 

Art Wilkinson 
SALESMAN — wo 8-7618 

DUFFERIN STREET 

RANCH STYLE 

BUNGALOW 

3 BEDROOMS, RADIANT HEAT- 
ing. Breezeway, attached  gar- 

age. Very modern home, Full 

price $17,500. With terms, 

' FRAME BUNGALOW 

2 BEDROOMS WITH BATH AND 

large garden. On good highway, 

2 miles out of city. Price $8,000. 

SPECIAL 

$3,500 

low, $1,500 down, This week only. 

4 BEDROOM 

BRICK HOME 

HARDWOOD FLOORS. OIL HEAT- 

ing, garage, good lot. Good locality. 

1% STOREY 

3 BEDROOMS WITH HARDWOOD 

floors. Full basement with good 
furnace, Nearly new home, 

W. E. SANDERCOCK 

Broker 
Phone WO 8-8868 

WALTER JEFFREY ED. GREER 

Salesman Salesman: 

2-1303 WO 8-5881 
MS A17-19-22 

22-2 

\ 

FARM, 
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LL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M, FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

100 ACRES, CONSECON 
Lake, Basement barn, frame house 
Box 90, Ontario Intelligencer, ; 

A22-25 ee 
$5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALO 

Oll heated, all modern Oanyentennes 
including 4 piece bath and Rarage. 
Situated two miles south of Belle- 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 3 

el? ey rm condition. Lot size 

£ Mt, View 54R3 or WO dines, Alsat 
5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE 

- with apiece bath. Full size base- 
: ‘ 

ment, Oil furnace. Garden. H. Gage, 

; 
Frankford, Al13-1m 

hacd OR TRADE FOR HOME IN BELLE- ‘es vue Rervice Ptation near Napanee. 
- anae Pow: rite Box par Naps 
, ; 

3 ; 
- fa 

L . 9 
: | title Benny’s eG 

q : d 3 B? Notebook et 
Us fellows were talking and r % ‘ arguing about diffrent subjects a sutch as whether carpenters have 

. f- + more fun than painters, and how it 7 eg would feel to be so rich you didn’t ; 8-22 1 ae need any money, and I said, I wish 2s Core. 1968, KINO WEATURES SYRDICATE. inc, WORLD S0mT% RESERVED. _ rer 
I had a job for the rest of vaca- 

bottle t's i tion so I could save up and have a “Herbert, you'd better run out and get another hottle o es bank account to spend. ; that meat tenderizer! + a So do I, I wish I knew of some a | Alcs easy job that wasn't too hard, | — 
< uds Simkins said, and Glasses - air by recording this fall, ; 

abe aay I wish we all had a job ae PaeRtea tas sea, ana Silay He eid it's a cation of CBS aaae 
pee eer eS we could still have fun| said, That's what I was thinking. |reaching agreement with a spome 

Sh : . Yeah, I guess that’s right, I|sor on price. S a 
Oh boy I got an idea, Skinny! said, and everybody elts said so Martin said. How about if we come too, the result being we changed ; en ; 

and sit in each other’s houses’ at the subject P 
night to keep each other from : ; 

Wed our fathers Sed nciestOtse| PRESENT MUSIC FESTIVAL NO | 
out? he said, and I said, Sure, G,} CHICAGO (AP) — One of the J that’s a swell idea. They have to|continent’s biggest musical pro- . 
pay a reguler sitter a lot of money,|grams, the 26th annual Chicago- a 
‘but we'd do it for 25 cents an hour| land music festival, is expected to ' . 
with a special rate of 5 hours for a|/draw some 80,000 persons to Sol- 

: CALL doller, I said. dier Field tonight. A cast of 8,000, 
And everybody started to get ex-|from 40 states and Canada,will pre- e 2 

cited at the idea, Glasses Magee|sent a spectacle of song and Checker Taxi 4 - 
Saying, It'll be as easy as pie, we'll] pageantry. Stars of the festival are ea = 
stay awake by reeding each|singer Eddie Fisher, Mahalia Jack-|| - j ~ a 
other’s comic books and watching|son, gospel singer, and violonist W il & s a 4 6 4 
their television. Florian Zabach. 7 
Oh boy, pritty soon we'll be so —_———___—_ ee 

bizzy we'll have to brantch out and BENNY QUITS | RADIO IF YOUR ONTARIO INTEEES 
Iure assistants. Puds said, and I GENCER | HAS bo aid, We'll avertize all around the} HOLLCWOOD (AP)—After 2312|] DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. - said, e oun P : 

hood, we'll tack up little|Years on the air, comedian Jack|} 7-00 ON FRIDAYS 4 
nayborhood, | w P i 1 WO 8-6464 and Checker | a tr ith a| Benny is quitting the weekly grind|{ Call WO 8- an ecker |: cards on trees with our name an . will tak to A telefone number, of live radio to concentrate on tele-|} Taxi a oF one to you 

There’s only one big trubble,| Vision. there is a possibility, he ois berries Reet only ‘the 
Dopey Shorty Judge said. Our fa-|Said Friday, that the best of his Belleville City Limits 
thers and mothers are libel to think|°l¢ radio shows will be repeated — 
it’s not a good general principal to} - —' 

< aa 

re ||| RESORT HOME OR LOBGE FOR SALE |, 
CLASSIFIED TE About 20 acres of beautiful woodland fronting on two shores of Skoota- |! 

CHARGE 60c FOR fai hg pt et Ae a pon Gra nae ey pee <4 
MINIMI™™ & quar’ composed 0: ‘ e€ main ca as a ge ¥ 

lenty of head with the ceiling two stories up. Four bed- — 
ONE INSERTION aes Bs here! with two leading off a Daley There is a double (back- 
(Not Over 20 Words) to-back) fireplace with one side in the living room and the other in ‘ 

“ the adjoining dining room. Connected to the main cabin is the separate 

Sl geste Cae aerate anal ees tie eee 
INSERTIONS -..+02+02- $1.00 natural local stone. Tt has a nuEs eae. Ney Eo pee sun OED ia. ae « 

THREE CONSECUTIVE ¥ i another cabin composed of porch, ma wn s Ts bed room, pstairs 4 

leepl arte d tinned storage room. Adjoining the porch of this | ~ 

Servant rcs fovea’ Ra ReReac elie tee mae mee ees re EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER DD ae itches cried ety BMT Pee nm the Bil’ Gone = beautiful bedr tairs. There is a boat house down the hill. Con- | 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST mikotedl to the boathouse is a boat slip. Tame from the boat house to | 

SEE EE eee ares ae ee ee WwW 5 

TIVE INSERTION AND Ic FOR Fomnission ilectric bower. There aie other cabins with sleeping quarters yh 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. neSen oot VAN feces 2 eae Tes Bre ti as ach their own — 

b, rooms total. wi en e oO - hs, 

PLEASE NOTE : Rrerolat lodge OF | to being the Bummer’ home/of someone who wanted £0 De 
get away from the big city and needed a place of this character. The ‘ 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS quarters ate completely furnished. The amount of gauipment would be 
: e st. estos shingles, two outbo s - ey |. ARE PAYABLE THE Cangas Untcld pleawure/canshariad mantis thiveteee with en 

FIRST DAY OF able facilities. The lake stretches about eight miles from a point on ¥ 
PUBLICATI oO N We oa ed up Rr dr do sheesh et) 3 Seen ae is == | 

ake in a Aas sO n niets, ands, » Tiv U 

sripintiet laksa, Reason for Reling even to Florida and. the diatence se J Otherwise Rate and a Half too great to travel. $15,000 Bargain for Quick Sale. . es 
will be charged Apply George A. Pearson, Cloyne, Ont. My 

‘a 

"4 ties 

‘ : . yy 

, , 
| 4. T- : ; 

7% correct ae 
Se 

for every | 
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FULL PRICE, 2 BEDROOM BUNGA*| 

| 

| 

occasion 

Our up-to-the-minute knowledge of what’s right 

in social stationery is a sure guide to announce- 

ments, invitations, cards, etc., that are in perfect 

taste. We'll be glad to show samples and make 

suggestions, 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR BETTER PRINTING” 

The Ontario: Intelligencer 
a ae DEPT. 

DIAL WO 8-5757 
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1955 

SS DIRECTORY 
essen 

ACCOUNTANTS 

. JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS iim Sa ss yest sss-» WO 8 

KENNETH J, SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT* 
\ 25615 FRON 

BELLEVILLE — 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAD 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 

S3u-t 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stebie Building) 
WO 2-2988 : 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

| 

S2-ti 

———— 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

153 Dundas St. W by 
-t 

————OOOOOO 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
rrr 

. 
. 

> 
if 

a eM 
QUINTE 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 

BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

————————_—_—_—_— 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

644 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ae 

_ BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION 

» 

Ud 

DOORS — OC CoING 
HARDWARE 

E. D. MOTT 
Lumber and Buildefs’ Supplies 

370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 
S2-tf 

ee 

CONSULTING - ENGINEER 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 

Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 
and Lighting 

101, MOIRA ST. E. WO 8-6957 

SS 

CONCRETE 
_ S'S os ee eee 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company 

Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 . 

Trenton-Zenith 538000 (no toll chg.) 
Picton Inquiries 706 

“IF IT's MIXED BY McFARLANDS 
GOOD 

FREE ESTIMATES 

r 

J9-ly. 

————oOOoOOOOOoOoOOOOO OO 

CARTAGE 
Tn 

For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

and 
CARTAGE 
WO 38-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured aid 

OO 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROBERT D KNOX, D.C. 
Dector of Chiropractic 

X-RAY 
2041; FRONT ST. 

‘Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) 
NE 

fice WO 8-9902—Res: WO 8-7393 Office WO 8-9 ree 

OO 

CONTRAC3#:5 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONST #t/C' SION 

Bulidozing anmA Macavating 
15 Geddos St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 

| 
| 

J20-Im 

. - ea ee ee 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 

Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

EAVESTROUGHING 
. Sebieaeaet 

Eavestrough Installed 

Roofing and General Repair 
Frese EBatimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
NO 868-5974 

Poiat Anne v Ja-ly 

——— 

eae
 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Rooting of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc 

LAVESTROUGH
S INSTALLED 

Bud eet out 
down, payinen

t if required 

GEOR 
i Y GE BAILEY. 

8-6005 
POINT ANNE J26-ly 

WO 8-8491 
WO 2-1624/ TERRAZZO FLOORS 

'T ST. 
WO 2.2949 

S7 uf 

244 Pinnacle St. 

FLOORS and WALLS 

rr 

WALL TILE 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement Finishing a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 8-7435 
OR WO 8-6336 

R 

N26-t 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 
SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR f 

POLISHERS FOR RENT 

ile and Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 
S15-tt 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, 
atarsal, hammit toes and 
ing therefrom such as arthritis, 
sciati ca, rheumatism, and knee 
trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 

Evenings by Arpointment 
144 FRONT . — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capito] Theatre) a 
-tf 

met- 
cases aris- 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST, 

OUR SKILLED OPERATORS EN- 
SURE YOU “THAT PERFECTLY 
GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for (Aleta 

-uf 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General Insurance. Fire, Automobile 
278 FRONT ST. PHONE WO 8-7714 
224 ANN ST. wo She 

-t 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman E. Burrows, Mar. 

24915 FRONT SI. WO 2-3281 
1-5 | 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE J TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etc: Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- 
plies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONF WO 8-6775 

| 
S6-tf 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to Y.M.C.A., Campbell ert 

tf 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

J4-ly 

RENTALS 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 
FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOOR POLISHERS 
PAPERHANGINC KIT 

ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS | 
30, 36 and 40 ft 24, ; 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Rent 

179 - 153 Front Street 
PHON® WO 8-6775 

Si-ti 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a_ Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZN 
BOAO ene WO esdi2. Given | 

: J21-1m 

HOLLANDIA 

UPHOLSTERING 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
LE and TERRAZZO CO. 

GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

Guaranteed 

Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

hone WO’ 2-3124 Station St. Rad 

sash doors mill work, 
gyprooc lath insulation, 

Alo-tt 

plywood, 
gyproc, 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS. 
sashes, millwork cement, Duilders' 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St WO 8-6428, 5 

ot! 

| LUMBER, ROOFING. INSULATION 
sidinks wallboards, masvnite, ply- 
wood, sash. doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D Mott, 370 Front Street 
WO 2-2584, J30-tf 

CONCRETE 
8 NS es 
READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

your requirements. McFarland's 
eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany. Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
"If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. All-lm 

FRESH FISH 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154 

Al0-lm 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL 
Pinnacle St. VO 8-7919. 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274 J20-tf 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month, Delivery and pick-up 
Singer Sewing Center. Phone 
WO 2-0885. J28-tf 

SERVICES 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers' baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. 2-lm 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS. 
knives. machine sharpened. 95 
South John Street. Mr, Joe Ruggeri. 

’Pick up and deliver. Al3-lm 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; 
change-overs; electric 

AERIAL 
rotators, 

Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860,| , 
for prices. A6-1m 

D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and efficient work guaranteec. 
WO 2-2314. J22-1m 

TRUCKING 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and gravel fill, Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, cinders. General 
trucking. Morrison Bros. Cartage 
Phone WO 8-7606. A6G-tf 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991, A8-1lm 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave 
WO 8-83" -. A3-1m 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 1912 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings. 40 years’ experience. 

A15-1M 

—o ee 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 

Lloyd Tucker 
Has Stroke Lead 
In First 18 

NAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) — 

Lloyd Ducker of Kitchener Rock- 

way shot a 70 Sunday to take a 

narrow one-stroke lead over a field 

of 88 amateur and pro golfers after 

the first 18 holes of the second an- 

|nual Niagara parks commission 

open. 

One of three players to shatter 

par, Tucker took the lead on the 

lengthy 6.990-yard Niagara parks 

commission golf course when he 

carded a two-under par 34 on the 

first nine. He came home in even 

Furniture and Automobile 

Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
° 281 N Front St 

WO 8-7593 Mar. 14 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERIN ARIAN : 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

On Highway No 37 
PY'ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Fecd Mil) 
PHONE TWEED 5 

J18-tt 

DR. PAUIJ. FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

Office at: 

28 COLLEGE ST. E. 
BELLEVILLE 

PHONE WO 86-6842 

par figures for a 10. Paul O'Leary 

| Of Bismarck, N.D,, and Bob Burns 

of Fort Erie, tied for second with 

71. 

| The gallery at this $1,500 event 

followed amateur Moe Norman, 
Canadian amateur champ. But Moe 

| found the heat and the long course 
| far from his liking and carded a 76. 

DEATH FOLLOWS STORM 

KINGSTON, Jamaica (Reuters) 
Between 40,000 and 70,000 persons 

are starving and hundreds are dy- 

ing daily in Jeremie, southwest 
| Haiti, which was devastated last 
October by Hurricane Hazel, it was 

| reported here Saturday. Jamaica is| 
|rushing help to the republic and 
| voted £1,000 to buy cod liver oll, 
| Vitamin B complex and other high- 

s6-tc | concentrated food, 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

G F. AIRHART LUMBER Co. TELE. 
cumber, roofing, hardwood rlooring, | } 

ET 
7 

\ 

Pianos 

r - me ee Laka Leth aly, ag 

After two years of secrecy, the U.S. army revealed that it 
been busily engaged in ringing Chicago with Nike sites such as 
the one pictured here at suburban 
launched these giant, pencil-shaped 
“electronic brains” capable of following and destroying enemy air- 

Launcher at left has achieved almost perfect alignment. craft. 
tral Press Canadian). 
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A four-day visit to Manhattan 

River, New York. 
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ahead of them these sailors make'}” 
short work of tieing up their ship, HMCS Magnificent, at the North: 

M.A. Entertains 
Baby Band 

_|Cooley and Treverton homes. 

STIRLING 

STIRLING On Tuesday, 

members of River Valley Mission. 

ary Auxiliary entertained the 

Baby Band and their leader, Mrs. 

Gerald Brooks, and the boys’ 

group. There were 15 adults and 

15 children in attendance, 

Mrs, Ernest Carr opened the 

Auxiliary meeting and conducted 

the usual business. 

Mrs. Gerald Brooks told the 

various mite box stories. Each 

child had a part on the program, 

and Miss Adeline Bush told an 

interesting story. 

GAMES ENJOYED 

The program was followed by 
games on the lawn and each child 
received a balloon. 

The hostess set one long table, 
where all the children were seat- 
ed. The place cards were nov- 
elty umbrellas. The usual re- 
freshments, with fruit jellies, were 
served. 

In honor of the birthday anni- 
versary of the hostess, whose na- 
tal day was Wednesday, the 17th, 
the lunch committee, Mrs. Bob 
Philp. and Mrs. Alex. Bush pro- 
vided a decorated birthday cake 
which was enjoyed by all. 

The afternoon was a decided 
success. 

4th Thurlow 
4th THURLOW — Mr. and Mrs. 

Heaverly and Mr. and Mrs. Gol- 
dén, Billie, Pat, and Mike, Cleve- 
land, Ohio, spent Wednesday and 
‘Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Cummins. 

Mr. Lloyd Gilmer, Pleasant Val- 
ley, was a Saturday afternoon cal- 
ler of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meens, Osh- 
awa, spent Friday evening at the 

Mrs. Riley and children, Belle- 
ville, spent Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Cummins. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Carleton and girls at their cottage 
at Kanata Beach, on Stoco Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Cooley, Mr. 
Milton. Treverton, and Miss Mar- 
guerite Cole spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clem Treverton and boys, 

Madoc... 
Master S ‘Ronnie -Treverton return- 

ed with them to spend holidays 
The carrier was one of six Canadian and two.) with his. grandparents. 

British naval vessels bringing more than 3,000 sailors to New York} waster Keith Cole spent a few 
for an informal visit. 

Calgary Stamps, 
Regina Roughies 

Win in West 

Opening night jitters—or butter- 

fingers, at least—played a pre- 

dominant role on the western foot- 

ball scene Saturday night. 

In Calgary before 14,000 specta- 

tors, Calgary Stampeders ‘scored a 

touchdown after Edmonton Eski- 
mos fumbled, then Edmonton re- 

taliated after a Calgary bobble. 
Stamps held a margin on kicking 
points until the final five minutes 
when the Grey Cup champion Esk- 
imos won the game 13-10 with a 
converted touchdown. : 

At Regina, Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders downed Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 17-7 with three majors— 
one on a pitchout interception, two 
following Winnipeg fumbles—as 13,- 
500 fans witnessed a generally list- 
less Western Interprovincial Foot- 
ball Union opener. 

| The WIFU’s 40-game schedule 
continues tonight when Stampeders 
go against British Columbia Lions 
at Vancouver and Eskimos meet 

| Bombers at Winnipeg. 

LEAKE IN TROUBLE 

| 

Quarterback Buddy Leake's sec- 
ond and third plays for Winnipeg 
resulted in two Saskatchewan 
touchdowns within three minutes 
after the opéning gun. 

He fumbled-on his second play, 
and Riders recovered and marched 
22 yards to Ken Carpenter's first 
major. After the kickoff, Leake's 
pitchout to fullback Pat Oleksiak 
was snared by end Gord Sturtridge 
who ran to Saskatchewan's second 

| touchdown, Guard Reg Whitehouse 
converted both. 

After a 56-yard pass play with 
halfback Leo Lewis, Leake scored 
|and converted Bombers’ only ma- 
jor. Defensive half and quarter 

Gerry Vincent kicked a single. 
Early in the third quarter, @ 

third-down fumble by Leake gave 

Riders possession on the Winnipeg 

8 and they marched to Carpenter's 
second touchdown 

| The field for the final 36 holes 
lof play today has been reduced to 
|36 pros and 22 amatours. Amateurs 

still in the running had to card a 

79 or better 

Amateurs Bill Weynerowski of 
1St. Catharines and Steve Garrett] 
of Brantford each carded a 75. Bill 
| Kozak, St, Catharines pro, had a| 

76. 
\ 

¥ 

(Central Press ‘Canadian). 

MOTHER A “JOINER” 
DENIED COMMISSION 

—Central Press Canadian Photos 
Norton P. Gaston (top), 

apprentice seaman on temporary 
duty in Washington, has been 
told by the Coast Guard that he 
was denied a commission because 
his mother was connected with 
organization listed by the attor- 
ney-general as subversive, Gaston 
ranked eighth in the graduating 
class of the Coast Guard academy, 
New London, Conn. His mother, 
Mrs. Jean Grisez (bottom) of San 
Francisco, said she had been a 
‘joiner’ but unaware of the or- 
ganizations’ Communist links. 

TEEN-AGER 

PARCHMAN, Miss. (AP)—Wal- 
ter Johnson, convicted teen-age 
rapist, died in the state gas cham- 

bor Friday. Johnson, 18, dressed 

as a woman, stopped two young 
women, held a knife on them and 
raped one. He was arrested 45 min- 

utes later. 

23, | 

days this week at the home of Mr. 
-|and Mrs. Bob Cooke, Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carscallen, 
Belleville, were Sunday supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gar- 
rison. 

Mr. Paul Petruk and Mr. Jack 
Bruce, Kingston, were entertained 
at the same home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grills, 
Marl, and Bernice, 4th Sidney, were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Tummon. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dymock, 

Belleville, were Sunday evening 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gar- 

rison, 
Mrs. Bert Martin and Mrs. C. C. 

Davis were hostesses Thursday 
evening to the ladies of the Beth- 
any W. M. S. and W. A. 

Marmora 
MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs. Her- 

hert Coleman spent last week in 
Toronto. 

an operotion in St. Joseph's Hos- 
pital, Peterborough, last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Stanton Shaak and 
family have returned home from 
Lebanon, Pa. where they spent a 
few days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. ¢ 
Long Branch, have been camping 
at Crowe Lake this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Sauva and 
daughter Caroline, Kingston, spent 
a few days this week with Mrs. 
Sauva’s mothér, Mrs. J. King and 
her aunt, Mrs. Philip Flynn. 
The Rev. and Mrs. K. J. Craw- 

ford and family returned home 
from their holidays Saturday after- 

noon. 

Madoc 
MADOC — Mr, and Mrs. Harry 

Graves and children, Jacksonville, 
Fla, are visiting Mrs. Graves’ par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burnside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dafoe and 
sons, Jerry and Glen, spent_the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Per- 
cy Holland. 

Miss Gertrude Heighton, Toron- 
to, is spending a few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Noble at 
their cottage, Moira Lake. 

Mr. Carl Rollins, Los Angeles, 
Calif., is visiting at his home in 
Cooper, accompanied by his moth- 
ers, Mrs, Will Rollins, they visited 
his uncle, Mr. Percy Holland and 
Mrs. Holland, during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Marsdon, 
Montreal, spent the week-end 
with the tatter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Burnside. 

Mrs. Holland is spending a few 
days visiting relatives in et! 

| wc and Mrs. Joe Johnston, Ni- 
agara Falls, N.Y., are visiting Mrs. 
J. Gordon and other relatives in} 

Madoc and vicinity, j 
v 

F MR. TWEEDY ~ 

Mrs. Cecil Kilpatrick underwent/day. Her crew were 

Vernon Green, |hagen, 

: 
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"Then over here are some smaller models which 2° 
“« s' might be better suited for your use...” of 4 

BURKE BECOMES 15th NAVY CHIEF 

0-degree high of the week- 

ed' thundershowers pre- 

a 

jast direction. Windsor, which 

4 high of 96 Sunday, reported 

perature of 72 this morning. 

sny sections of southern On-— 
> are cloudy in rain anticipa- 

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke (right) si Showers hit Toronto at noon. 
Naval Operations in ceremonies held atje cold front swept across nor- 
Annapolis, Md., is congratulated by 1 ontario Sunday night, North : . y t. North 
whom he succeeds. Looking on is Seer! and Sudbury which 
Thomas. Admiral Burke, 53, was a 

Site , ,85-degree temperatures S Pacific in. World War II. He was stop to heels ; ior officers. P over 90 senior officers (Central Pres “tively early today. 

; prertent ay 
Battered Ship p"rormia wheal | 
Is Being Towed Sol ; 
Toward Scotland In Gaza Rio 

that a nic’ 
{ across t 
tario to’ 
VAS 

LONDON (AP) — The battered] GAZA (CP) — An Egyptian mili- 

British freighter Argobeam, wal-|tary spokesman said three Egypt- = 

lowing under gale-force winds and ian soldiers were killed and five 

18-foot waves, inched slowly toward hour exchasnerae 
ded in~a 2% 

shelter off Scotland today, towed eo : 

by the little salvage tug Salveda. fire with Israelis near Gaza this 

“She made about 50 miles t0-| morning. ; 

wards the shore during the bag Col. Salah Gohar, director of tha=. 
but the weather is worsening an , mk ‘e Pales 

it will be a miracle if she makes Egyptian war ea ay nie ig 

it,” a spokesman for the 7,133-ton department, charg a ae 

freighter’s owners said. raelis started the fighting. "98 

At last report, the Argobeam was! He said their attack was timed” 

about 180 miles west of the butt of t recede the arrival in Cairos | 

Lewis, northernmost point of the|'° a 2 Se 

Outer Hebrides. Tuesday of Maj.-Gen. . 'e . 

Capt. George Watson, 46-year-old/ Burns of Canada, the United Na-_ 

master of the Argobeam, and chief|tjons truce supervision chief, 

officer Kenneth Gana Be eae discussions of the frontier situation 

to abandon’ their ship WPF Sie : 

any lace vatter 53 hours aboard ae bt ERR & ee 
; official r Ae: 

Ss aor t out of! Egyptian officer had been. killed «« 
The Argobeam was pu Y oe 

ine-room fire Fri-|and four soldiers. wounded, 

pba bint rd 2 hboard|Salah said three had been killed” 

d 

/ 

ws 

- 
__ 

taken i! 

Swedish passenger liner Kungs- 

ae en rate to New York, but 

Watson and Seaman elected to re- 

main on board. ‘ 

The Argobeam was carrying coal 

from the United States to Copen- 

a { 

1950 PONTIAC “8” | 
Deluxe — Black—perfect conn 

aon: are nena 
inner tubes. 

————EE 

OPERATED 212 YEARS 

NEW BURGH, N. Y. {AP)—The 

historic Newburg - Beacon ferry 

across the Hudson river, in opera- t condition. | ; 

tion since 1743, apparently will be|| Upholstery in excellen 

forced to quit business Sept. 30 ‘A 
BOX 91 

ause of its financial plight. a 

OFFICES TO RENT 
We have a modern suite and a single office to rent as 

of Ist. September at 157 Front St. 

APPLY hy 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
163 FRONT STREET 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... | 
We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper=" 

ty and can be of real help to: 

you in your building or buy- oh 

ing problems. 

NE & CO. 
63 FRONT 83. 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
AT cow cost 

JAMIESON BO 
INSURANCE Ete. st 

TT 
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Road Accidents 

Take 25 Lives 
In East Canada 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Margaret Knew 
Size of Nylons 
Man Wanted 

BALLATER, Scotland 
Princess Margaret stood behind a 

; ives | : , : ckings and 
Highway accidents took 25 lives! counter selling nylon stockings ‘ 

in easter 

end, accounting for the 

of the 37 violent deaths reported. 

A Canadian Press survey from 

6 p.m. Friday until midnight Sun- 

day showed Ontario had the high- 

est toll with 16 deaths. Quebec had 

li, New Brunswick five, Nova Sco- 

tia three and Newfoundland two. 

In Ontario 10 persons died in 

traffic accidents, four were 

drowned, a baby was suffocated 

and a CBC technician died after a 

20-foot fall from a crane. F 
The worst accident occurred in 

collision on a narrow bridge 

mn Canada during the week-| nighties at a church bazaar Satur- 

majority ay. 
, A young man_ finally edged 
through the crowd to the counter 
and asked for a pair of nylons. 
“What size?”’ asked the princess. 
“T don't know,” the young man 

replied, blushing, ‘‘but they are 

for a young lady about your size. 
“Oh,” said Margaret, | “then 

| you'll want eights.” 
} 

‘Water Hemlock 
/ 

th New Brunswick town! C | 

Me yuccuct River where a two-car | Hreat to att e 

aimed four lives. 
mead are Walter Elslinger, 22, 
and Joseph Elslinger, 19, Nash 
Creek, N.B., Joseph O'Neill, 26, 
Culligan; and.Stewart MacAlister, 
26, Jacquet River. 

Ian Gordon Murray, 26, of To- 
ronto, was fatally injured at the 
World Scout Jamboree at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake when the crane bucket 
in which his television camera was 
mounted tipped and threw him to 
the ground. 

OTHER ONTARIO DEATHS 

David Silversmith, five months, 
g@ied at his home on the Six Nations 
reserwation near Brantford. Police 
~~ *-e-bohr was sleeping with 

Water Hemlock is a weed, na- 
tive to North America, that is ex- 
tremely dangerous to livestock. 
The roots though small as wal- 
nuts, contain a poison which can 
kill an animal in fifteen minutes 
when eaten in the spring, reports 
the Field Crops Branch of the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture. 

This is a perennial weed which 
can be distinguished by the pur- 
ple joints and purple spots on the 
furrowed, erect and hollow stems 
which grow to six feet in height. 
The leaves are lance shaped, deep- 
ly toothed, compound and arrang- 
ed alternately on the stem. The 
flowers grow in umbrella like 

(Ar) = 

“he apparen 
DRIVE TO R.C.AF. MAIN: PP ny 

or 6 RD, Trenton. Sh : 
Monday 6-2, Tuesday 10.3t drowned in 
Write Box 5, Ontario Intelh of Kings- 

25, Wa s ' 
4 : hes and the sides of rivers where OUNG WOMAN TO HELP IN, 60 miles|° 

" cery store. Neat appearance,] Charles it spreads by offshoots from the 
experience preferred. State d q| base of the stem or by its abund- 
and fxperience. Part time Da ord ant seed 

: , rds : - 
tario iathiiigeneer “sais ve Water Hemlock is a member of 
—— the parsley family and is some- 

clusters of dull white blossoms 
and appear from July to Septem- 
ber. Water Hemlock is common 
in swamps, low ground, along dit- 

5c 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN, Ap?d when 
Stating qualifications, 

ito a 
IDLE-AGED LADY TO 5s hie : im HARE)phi 

EMALL Business on HIGHWAY, o” 

F 
y- ‘est of Guelph; Mr. and Mrs, Nick 

salary, 
Branch, Corby Public Lib 
Belleville. 

STOMERS FOR OUR NEW LO\; 
cost budget plan, from $1 weekly 
ae down payment. Immediate de 

snack bar or grocery and id 
tion or suitable land withé non 
Call WO8-6021 or write B 
Ontario Intelligencer A184 
WS TO FRESHEN SEPTE OWS MBER, 

Levine, 236 Victorin Ave. 

— 

DEAD STOCK REMO % 

Dead, rye aed "rolled 

experiesighwa 
» etc. to Secretary, Bibthereke. 

‘Azdied of 
riven 

very, Canadian Tire, Belleville. iy in- 
Al9-lr 

as housekeeper-companion. was 

Alg-3 

+ jyigh- 

with house, 

Al8-t£ 

» November. Apply Mike 
0 8-9608.00er 
A1G-1n*illed|be used to control the top growth 

€}when applied at eight ounces of 
actual acid per acre, 

+a, Was|the roots, however, several appli- 
over on} cations of 2, 4-D at sixteen oun- 

ces of actual acid per acre may 
be required. 

be used while the plants are grow- 
ing. 

VED je, 
Attention Farmers! | 

4 Hur Salem, 14 miles north- 

Rajkovich of Schumacher were 
killed when their car rolled over 
into a ditch near Dugwall, 23 miles 
east of Timmins. 

John Robert Fortin, 18, 
drowned in a swimming pool in the! t 
Toronto suburb of Scarborough. 

times called musquash root, spot- 
ted cowbane or beaver poison. Al- 
though all parts of the plant con- 
tain poison, animals may eat lim- 
ited amounts of the tops mixed 
with hay without ill effects. The 
roots have been known to cause 
poisoning in humans who have 
mistaken them for parsnips, arti- 

e chokes or other edible roots. 
Apply Box 48, Ontario Intelligencer. she HAND PULLING BEST 

commonly used is hand pulling. 
Care must be taken to remove 

| he/all plants from the water so that 
lield| the poison cannot spread through 
+h a|that medium, 

The method of control most 

One application of 2, 4-D can 

To kill 

2, 4-D should only 

When the plants are killed by 
chemicals the tuber-like, fleshy, 

was|spindle shaped roots remain in 
he soil. Livestock, attracted to 
them by their strong odor, could 
still become 
them. 

poisoned by eating 
The symptoms of Pois- Little Benny’s 

Notebook 
r 

oning from water hemlock are 
labored breathing, followed by 
violent convulsions, frothing at 
the mouth, loss of sight, diarrhea 
and great pain which frequently 
ends in death. 

In order to avoid loss of live- 
stock all areas infested with wat- 
er hemlock should be located and 
the animals kept out of the area ed and never even feel it in the until all the plants, including all 

excitement? of the roots, are removed and 

Perfectly true, pop said, and I totally destroyed, 
sf said, Did it ever happen to you 
a when you were a soldier in the 

war? 

Well, once, pop said, and I said, 
G, I bet onee was enough. 

I was quite sattisfied, pop said. 
¥ happened one afternoon when no- 
body sispected the enemy was gZ0- 
ing to attack. There wasn’t any- 
thing special to do, so I happened 
to be pealing a few hundred pota- 

I was wondering whether I would 
rather be an officer in the army or 
@ mouth organ player in a big or- 
kester, and I said to pop, Hay pop, 
is it true a soldier can get wound- 

OF CANADA BATONS oo 

GOO OO OR ———= SO Me™ I 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

STOP. 
POPE MARKS FEAST OF ASSUMPTION 

At his summer residence at Castelgandolfo, Italy, Pope Pius | 
XII leads in recitation of the Angelus Prayer during observance of 
the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. Shown (left 
to right) are: Monsignor Domenico Tardini, pro-secretary of the 
Vatican state; the Pontiff; Monsignor Toraldo Callori, and a boy 
from an Italian orphanage. The service was broadcast. (Central 
Press Canadian). : 

DEPORT ITALIAN Wednesday night, the immigration 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Joseph;::ervice announced, Accardi, 46, 

Accardi, whom the government has|was described by justice depart- 
been trying to eject from the coun-;ment as a former New Jersey 
try since 1947, was deported to Italy| racketeer, : 

Make Up A Party... . 

SEE THE EXHIBITION 
BY PRIVATE CAR 

@ SPECIAL RATES @ CAR LEAVES HERE 

AND RETURNS WHEN YOU WANT IT. 

Dial WO 8-6797 
CENTRAL RADIO TAXI 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

BECAUSE 
Household Finance 

@ gives you every service 
yaa you want when you 

need extra cash... 
9 $50 to $1,000 simply on 

_ your promise to repay. 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service, Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
to repay. 

Why do more 
people horrow 

from HFC 
Why is HFC Canada’s 

largest, most recommended 
consumer finance company kd 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
4, S. Fletcher, Manager 

17 Bridge St. East, second floor, phone WO 8-5793 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Money when you need it! 

ee EATON'S of CANADA EATONS a x of CANADA EATONS ONS or CA DRONE ADA EATO} fe or CANAD ES LISS 

4 tees, he said, 
Jimminies, is that what you did 

in the war? I said, and he said, fk 
ON or CANADA Arent 

Cnly as a special favor. I had the a ’ ; TONS oF CANON EATON se CXNROTS strongest wrists in the whole com- 
Sen eg chi 

Pany, so naturelly when there were ’ + any potatoes to be péaled, the sar EATON S First Fall gent always thought of me ferst. 
Pen stiddiniy I was startled by a lan ah oie TAY cv sound exactly like the thundering GLE ef nearby artillery, he said, i oN ouses : ¥, was it? I said, and pop said, Bria oe No, it was the sargent’s voice, re. Two beauties exclusively styled for EATON’S questing me ‘to stay awake. Well in 40 denier nylon and “Terylene” crepe sir, by that time of course I was sizes 14 to 20 in the group mia, Ba be a awake, but in the uproar and : confusion I didn’t realize | was vv, punded till the sargent had pone A. Dashing cuffed, % length sleeves, charming away again. Then I noticed the convertible collar plus pearly buttons empha- blud on my hand, he said. size the sophistication of the blouse *"Terylene”’ Gosh, were you shot? I said, and —White, Pink, Blue, Yellow Bere hes Not exactly, My paring 5 . mite had made an ugly gash in m i 

= left thumb, and I bore tea aida ried B. Feminine and frilly with ruching and almost a week. Now if ‘you'll let Guipure-type lace on 40-denier Nylon me reed my paper I'll let you reed blouse, styled especially for this Fall’s yes comic book, he said, Fashion . . . White only _ ein a : y 
@ a fair exchange, *1.C.1 Trade-Name for Polyester fibre 

Mi) ~” 
’ 
, (ADVT.) 

EATON Price, each 
1 

a, BACKACHE ? | . When every sudden move brings short, 
i sharp twinges—it's time for Dr. Chase's { Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands find quick 

‘* » 
P relief from backache, painful joints, 

i f 
c kidney and liver disorders by taking this 

. 
1 proven “greg 4 By combining 2 treat. 

: "5 i ments in 1—Dr, Chase's work on both ss | 
: A - oe, 

4 kidneys and liver 
€ : 2 ti for faster relief, 48 

KIDNEY-LIVER’ PILES: “T. EATON Co 
BELLEy; LLE BRANCH 

A 

LIMITED 

My 
es 
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‘A FEW OF OUR MANY 

USED CAR 

SPECIALS 

S2CHEMROLETS (QQ 

51 PLYMOUTH. $0. H 

eee B99. 

0 CHEVROLET $7777 

“99. 49 FO 

“SAY. 
199. 

Heater—Good Rubber 

‘Ol FORD 

Plastic Covers — Clean 

‘48 FORD 
4-Door Sedan — Black. A good 

car at a low price 

'49 STUDEBAKER s 
V2 Ton Express — Cab rusted 

some — motor and box good .., 

eee enee 

TRUDEAU MOT 
| — Limited — 

Dial WO 2-4561| 

USED CAR & TRUCK 

MUST GO 

MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1955 

DON’T DEAL 
UNTIL YOU HAVE 

SEEN US 
EVERY 

see -s 

MAKE 
US 

AN OFFER {| 
+8 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(Qualified Buyers) 

@ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

@ LOW FINANCE RATES 

@ LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCES 

+ @ 

EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK 
MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 
Se Sr ee 

DRIVE IN - WRITE - PHONE & 

— BUT — 
DON’T DEAL UNTIL YOU | 

HAVE SEEN OUR CARS 

- AND CHECKED OUR DEAL | 

A FEW FISHERMEN § 

— SPECIALS — 

From $39.00 Up 

USED TRUCKS 
1944, THROUGH 1954 MODELS 

PRICES CUT IN HALF 

RS 
FOXBORO RD. cots 2 cots 41 Station St. 

(North of Sales Barn) 

bial WO 8-6760 In Belleville 
(At New Car Depot) 

Dial WO 8-6769 9 



THE WEATHER 

Wednesday — Little change in 

- temperature. Low 54, High 76. 

10 DIE, 30 HURT 

Attack At Dawn = AS SCHOOL BUS 

~ On 60-Mile Front Hi[BY TRAN 

~ Death Toll Is Almost 1,700 Tennessee Driver Says 

In Morocco and in Algeria 
SPRING CITY, Tenn. (AP)—A 

{youngsters and injuring 30 others 
and the bus driver. 
The yellow-painted bus was mid- 

way across the downtown grade 
crossing when the 100-car train 
smacked into it at an estimated 

Dearly for Deaths 
Of Two Youths 

G22 es speed of 45 miles an hour, 
Bystanders—some whose children 

PORT HURON, Mich. (AP) —|were aboard the bus—stood horri- 
fied as the little bodies were flung 
along the tracks from the crum- 
pled, twisted wreckage. 
The children, ranging in age from 

6 to 12, had just begun the second 

south of Casablanca in a punishing 

follow-up to the weekend anti- 

‘French riots and fighting. 

anes and tanks supported the 

werful forces in this morning's 

sault on a 60-mile front from 

ued Zem to Kenifra, two of the 

main centres of the weekend riot- 

~~; 

: ‘The attack was believed here to) Judge Edward Kane has ordered 

‘be a continuation of the drive|solitary confinement and compul- 
“ Mich the French opened Monday /sory church attendance for a teen- 

against Berber warriors entrenched | ager accused of negligent homicide 

fn the hills above Oued Zem,|jn the traffic deaths of two com- 

where some 50 Europeans were | panions, week of school. All were killed or 

massacred and mutilated. Judge Kane said Monday in sen-|injured. They were taken to hos- 

A Jarge-scale clean-up was €X-/tencing the youth that a prolonged |pitals and funeral homes over a 

pected as big troop movements|prison term would not correct his|wide area, delaying identification 

| Ss were reported during the night/‘wild, erratic driving.” for hours. 

---—— ground Kenifra, Oued Zem and} Instead, he ruled that Bernard/npiwpR CHARGED 

| —s Khourigba, In all three towns, Mo-|Smith must spend 15 days in soli- : 

__ roecans had rioted in favor of ex-/tary confinement in St. Clair county At: least five of the 21 held in 

-- jled “Sultan Sidi Mohammed ben | jail alone with his hospital overnight were described 

‘ Youssef, deposed by the French |thoughts;” go to church every Sun-|@S in serious condition. Nine other 

two years ago for alleged pro-|day during a two-year probation- students and the bus driver, Ray- 

| —_— nationalist sympathies. ary period; stop driving for the mond Moore, 39, were treated and 

1700 period and pay $150 court costs|released, _ aS 

"The death toll has been unof-/and fees for psychiatric examina- Moore, who had started driving 

“a Pals estiated at a total of almost/tions he already has taken. a school bus only last week, said 

1, Pe 
J & 

— pd « 

ree 
’ = 

,700 in this Fren h North African To insure that Smith attends he stopped at the crossing but his 

protectorate and in neighboring Al-|weekly church services, judge|VieWw Was blocked by four parked 

ria since Saturday — the second /Kane ruled that the 16-year-old boy | Cars. 

niversary of ben Youssef’s de-|must write a letter to the court| When I started across the 

tion. each Monday on the sermon givenjtracks I saw it (the train) and 
e zone of Kasba Talda in Mor-|the preceding day at church. heard the engineer blowing his 

¥ 

©, where Gen. Raymond Duval, Smith had pleaded guilty to neg- whistle,” he said. “I prayed I 
ommander of French troops in/ligent homicide in the deaths last would make it, but I knew I was 

scco, was killed in a plane|April 17 of Joseph Szymanek, 21,/t0o late.” 
‘erash Monday, was declared aland Robert Dumont, 15, both of| Moore was charged with man- 
zone of insecurity.” Marine City, Mich. Police said the slaughter and released on bond. 

_. “Starting in an area about 60/two were riding with Smith when Gene Crisp said he reached the 
he crashed into a tree. . _.|scene seconds after the crash. 

t dt: : 
miles southeast of Casablanca, 
automobiles are being allowed to _|Shattered glass and school books 

: ey, ’ lay among the mangled bodies. rayel only in armed convoys. The 
“My two boys came running to- 

ward me out of the dust, hollering 
convoys will leave three times 

; , from Khouribga toward Oued 
‘Daddy, Daddy.’ I was never so 
glad to see anybody in my life,’ 

\ dails 
yaad scene of the bloodiest single 

‘PUFF ‘OF SMOKE” | 

arn 
in 

+: Police Chief Raymond Powers 
said he heard the crash, looked up 
and saw a ‘puff of smoke.’ 
‘When the smoke cleared, people 

A : correspondent returning from 

began picking up bodies of the chil- 

the great phosphate - producing 
anne of Khouribga reported that 

dren and loading them into cars 
and ambulances.” 

_ surface installations and ma- 

Paul Gilles, engineer of the 

chinery had been burned out over a| STONY LAKE, Ont. (CP)—Ex- 
J2-mile area. Mines which had/cavations on the Iroquois village 

ned out 15,000 tons a day were site on the Stony lake farm of 

pee a standstill, with 9,000 men idle.|Lyle Quackenbush near Peterbor-/Southern Railway train, estimated 
There were 400 arrests at Oued|Ough ended for the season Mon-jhis speed at 45 miles an \hour at 

Mem Monday, but authorities said|day. Anthropologists regard the|the time of the impact. Gilles also 
only 60 Moroccans were held in|Work as the most important done|was charged with manslaughter, 
jail. Fifty rifles and several dozen |in the area for some time,  |highway patrolmen said, 
ases of ammunition of various; W. Richard Adams of the Uni-| Spring City schools, as in many 

origins were reported seized in a| versity of Indiana, who heads the|other rural Tennessee areas, start 
house-to-house search of the rav-|€xPedition of United States and/classes in August in crder to allow 
aged town. Canadian scientists, said the site a harvest-time recess. 

In neighboring Algeria, legion-|Save more information than the; The accident happened at a 
naires cleaned out nine suspected |Previously discovered Indian pet-|crossing equipped with automatic 

_ rebel hideout villages around Con-|Toglyphs—rock carvings, , warnng lights, State highway pa- 
stantine and levelled them with| The party started work in June.|trol Sgt. Cecil Strader quoted 
artillery. It was in that area that|During preliminary excavations|Moore as saying the signal device 
the guerrillas launched a con-|they located a longhouse, Detailed| was not working. But Strader said 
certed attack Saturday, but the work revealed the outlines of the|seyeral bystanders reported the 

ench beat them back with heavy |lodge, three fire pits and two bur-|lights were working properly. | Fre ials beneath the floor. 

Train Crash Kills 18 

| 

ef a; 

‘S 

————————K 

« 

¢ 

losses to the rebels, 
_ From Aix - les - Bains, France,| The burials, not usually found in 

BUENOS AIRES (AP) — A fast 
electric express train carrying 

where his cabinet ‘‘committee of|OT Near a village site, particularly 
ive’ is meeting all week with|puzzle the scientists. / 

_ Moroccan leaders in an attempt to| The party now has moved its 
find some solution to the crisis,|camp to nearby Rice lake where 
‘French Premier Edgar Faure|they will be engaged in a prelimin- 
‘broadcast an appeal against vio-|ary survey of the serpent mounds. school children and commuters 

rammed into the rear of another 
train today at a fog - shrouded 
station on Buenos Aires’ outskirts. 

lence. 
RING RETURNED E Bere scald the tragic events of 

: weekend ‘‘must neither dictate RUE tis ca deny from ALBANY, N. Y. (CP)—Broderick 
Rrarde’ for a petiletenit be-| SPendiff has his Siena college ring 

Slt the French and the nation- back, two years after losing it in 
Korea. A detail of Koreans found 
the ring last fall while cleaning 
out old United States army instal- 
lations and a Siena man in the 
army there sent it to the college. 
Rev, Benjamin Kuhn, college 
alumni director, traced Spendiff by 

of 15 to 18 and 45 to 55 injured. 

CAVE-IN BURIES FOUR 
SCUNTHORPE, England (AP)— 

«(eRe poe eral of Algeria, said in a broadcast 
_--~«~Monday night that the bloodshed 
would have been far greater had 

_ fot strong reinforcements been 
‘brought into North Africa. SEDs rebellion did not pay off,” his initials and the graduation 

 Soustelle declared, “It should be|44te—1952—engraved on the ring, 
well understood that the rebellion 

which failed yesterday will fail 
again tomorrow if it is started 

again. . . France will never yield.” 
“Another problem facing Faure is 

to find a successor for Duval as 
commander-in-chief in Morocco. Aide Asked to Leave Dining Room 
biy Today’s Chuckle 

a restaurant supervisor thought 
When the husband came home|they were Ne : ‘sh : groes, India’s ambas- 

oi": his wife assailed him with,| sador to the United States dnd his 

taurant. 

you don’t stop drinking and|secretary were asked to leave the 
musing, I'm going to leave | public dining room of a swank eat- 

as Retorted the hapless hus-|ing place Monday. 
an 1a get Thats all I get} Mrs. Mary Alley, the supervisor, 
PEP promises! was reported by a witness to have 

aid that sh 
THE WEATHER 5 at she asked the pair to 

ain service in a small private din- 
TORONTO, (CP) — Sysiipetat wits Sere The law’s the law,” 

Frost occurred in northern On-. 

to leave the dining room. 

- 

rs Alley was quoted as saying.. 
The witness, Frank Gibler, Hous- 

throughout the province some 15 
to 20 degrees lower than the night 
before. The relatively cool aie| 
now covering Ontario will give) 
seasonable temperatures today | 

and Wednesday, 

Texas law forbids serving Ne-| discrimination contract with 

room. Houston's contract with the 
federal government, however, bans 
discrimination at the international 

airport — where the incident oc-!spring, one involving Cubans. 

bes 

CASABLANCA, Morocco (cP)—| long freight train, its whistle blow- E Bios. : 

French forces today sprang a dawn Teen- ger ays ing shrilly, rammed into a loaded) -—"\"\== nes 

attack against Moroccan rebels schoo bus here Monday, killing 10 Known 

operation while the men were work- 

India’s Ambassador to United States, 

groes and white people in the same| city ‘‘unquestionably applies to the 

as Ontos, which means “The Thing” in Greek, 

"4 

ce ee ee 

the 
speedy, fast-firing armored vehicle pictured here has been ordered 
for the U.S. Marine Corps, 
it is a lightly-armored, anti-tank 

To be used by the amphibious forces, 
vehicle that mounts six 106-mm 

recoilless rifles along with four 50-calibre spotting rifles, used 
to establish range. 

Erie Storm Drowns Skipper 
But His Bride, Age 70, Saved ' 
ERIE, Pa. (AP)—The Little Lady 

a 16-foot honeymoon cruiser named 

by her proud 78-year-old skipper 

in honor of his bride, capsized in 

storm-swept Lake Erie ’ Monday. 
The skipper was drowned. His wife 
was saved after floundering thre 
hours in a life belt. Sa? 

Only a rare bit of luck kept 
Mrs. Harvey Hecker, 70, from 
drowning. By chance, Herbert 
Durst of nearby North Hast, Pa., 
saw the couple’s capsized boat in 
the heaving surf and pulled Mrs. 
Hecker from the water. She was 
in fair condition today at an Erie 
hospital. f 

Neither Hecker nor his bride 
could swim. But that didn’t keep 
them from travelling several thou- 
sand miles in the cruiser after 
they were married May 21 in Flor- 
ida. : } 
Hecker didn’t make his first long 

boat trip until he was 75. With a 
smile, he told a reporter then: 
‘Maybe I’m a damn fool, but, 

I’m going to have some fun before 
I die.” ey ‘ Be Te ers 

In 1952: he put together a 16-foot 
skiff from a pre-cut mail-order kit. 
He took it 4,000 miles around the 

French Scouts Score Triumph 
In Jamboree’s First Display 

- By BILL BOSS 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 
(CP)—Eight hundred boys from 
France and her colonies—white and 

black, Christian, Jewish and Mos- 
lem—told the story of brotherhood 
through scouting Monday night at 
the World Scout amboree. 
The pageant was the first ma- 

jor spectacle of a week-long pro- 

tonight. ; 
Invigorated by a wind-and-rain 

storm earlier in the day, actors 
and spectators had found a deeper 
comradeship through pitching in to 
save their campsites, and the 
French-colonial display capped it 
off. 
Neither the French pageant, nor 

the Scandinavian and Italian dis- 
plays which followed it, were af- 
fected by the absence of the arena 
stage’s huge backdrop—toppled in 

First reports indicated a death toll|tha mid-day storm which also 
levelled many tents and whipped 

table cloths and 
scout hats from out of the billow- 
food, crockery, 

ing food shelters. 
An ironstone mine cave-in early to-| ‘The themes develo ; ped by the 
day buried alive four workmen and boys from continental France, Mor- 

injured three others, The roof of the} occo, Algeria and French Equator- 
mine collapsed during a drilling|jal Africa emerged simply and di- 

rectly, easily understood visually 
ing at a depth of 120 feet. The four’ by any of the 10,000 scouts of the 
killed were smothered under debris.|gg nationalities and 20-odd lan- 

guages represented. 
Each of the three displays was 

on a mass scale, with more than 
300 costumed scouts participating. 
The first showed cardboard-hel- 

of 2,000 
in opposing 

epi aaah They fought forward and 
ee ee ackward until some genius was 

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Because;curred in the Horizon House res-|inspired to throw a ball among 
them and the battle became a 

The Houston Post says that at| hockey match. 
least six witnesses told of hearing 
Mrs. Alley ask the ambassador,|Fontenoy when, in 1745, the Duke 
Gaganvihari Llallubhai Mehta, and|of Saxe defeated the English and 

his secretary, B. A. Rajagopalan,| the Austrians. Another battle, and 
another ball, this time producing 

The ambassador and his secre-|a soccer match with the British 
tary looked at each other, smiled, 
and complied. They made no pro- 
test and followed Mrs. Alley into|thenics display culminating with a 
a small dining room back of the|pyramid from which the French 

tricolor was flown to the singing of 

meted Gallic warriors 
years ago ranged 

The second showed the battle of 

defeating the French 1-0. 
The third was a massive calis- 

The Scandinavian and 

tario duri ; ] cashier’s cage. 
skles ae pel gg alg ec or ton public relations counsel, said| John F. Stephens, executive as-|la Marseillaise, 
to produce té = he was told by Mrs. Alley that] sistant to Houston Mayor Roy Hof- ce mperature readings | she “thought they were Negroes.” 

the| music and dances of those lands. 
Medical authorities reported 132 

dining room."’ He said there had| cases of poison ivy Monday, mainly 
been two similar incidents since\in the French-speaking Canadian 

the big airport was opened last| area. Eight cases were 

with six detained in hosp 

The Ontos follows the hit-run concept into me- 
chanized warfare. (Central Press Canadian.) 

his» boat. He saw the couple and 

gram. British scouts hold its stage 

Italian 

heinz, said the government anti-| displays portrayed the folk stories, 

severe, 

ed 

country and said the trip cost him 

only $100, although 
months. . 
He was living in Florida when 

he met the former Mrs. Louise 
Lussier, and they were married 
shortly after. Ten days later they 
started on the leisurely trip which 
ended Monday. 
The adventurous Hecker as- 

sembled the boat in which he care- 
fully planned his honeymoon. It 
was equipped with two 10-horse- 
power motors. It had no radio,-but 
the couple usually pulled into port 
at night and stopped in hotels. 

They never had serious trouble 
on their trip up the inland water- 
way to New York. 
The storm Monday came up 

suddenly. The craft started to fall 
to pieces. ~ : 

Mrs. Hecker said both she and 
her husband were tossed into the 
water shortly after they donned 
their life preservers. After the 
storfn subsided, Durst went to the 
shore to check on the condition of 

launched his craft. When he 
reached the scene Hecker was dead 
and his wife semi-conscious. 

treatment. : 
Today, 50 scouts go to St. Cath- 

arines for a civic welcome and 
luncheon as guests of the mayor 
and city council. - 
At the camp the Dutch contin- 

gent is holding an ‘‘at home”’ that 
includes a play depicting The Neth- 
erlands’ struggle and victory 
against the sea. Boys from Texas 
will be cooking and serving hush- 
puppies and Calgary scouts. have 
planned a chuck-wagon race and 
hope to have the mayors of Niag- 
ara-on-the-Lake and St. Catharines 
taking part. 

Arrest Husband 
After Armed Man 
Assaults Woman 
TORONTO (CP) — Police said 

a woman suffered a fractured skull 
and other injuries early today when 
dragged across her bedroom by 
her hair by an armed man who 
entered her apartment while she 
slept. 
They said John Garrity, 26, of 

Toronto, the woman's estranged 
husband, was arrested later in the 
basement of the apartment build- 
ing where the assault took place 
nd charged with wounding and 
ith having an offensive weapon. 

Mrs, Suzanne Garrity, 23, told 
police she was awakened in the 
early hours and found a man stand- 
ing beside her bed with a gun in 
his hand, She said he pulled her 
out of bed by her hair, dragged 
her across the floor and rammed 
her head against the wall. 

Albert and Gertrude Levene, oc- 
cupants of an adjoining apartment 
told police they heard a woman 
pleading for her life. She was beg- 
ging a man to leave her alone and 
not to shoot, they said. The pair 
said the man dropped Mrs. Gar- 
rity, kicked her in the stomach and 
rushed out leaving her semi-con- 

scious. 
Police said a .45-calibre revolver 

was found in Garrity’s possession 

when he was arrested. 

REWEDS AT 92 

BENEVENTO, Italy (AP)—Car- 
mine de Luca, 92-year-old villager 
was married Monday for the fifth 
time. The bride was Maria Grazia 

ital for Saginario, a 64-year-old weaver, 

it took 10|} 

Eke Ontariv Joteliowwurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1955 

CANADATROM = Try Round-Trip 
COAST TO COAST Atlantic Flight — 
High Winds, Hail, Rain, 

Lightning Prominent 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Violent and unexpected storms of 
little duration haye plagued sec-lish Canberra jet plane took off 

from Floyd Bennett naval air sta- 
tion at 10:23 a.m. EDT today on 

_ High winds, hail, heavy rain and|the second leg of an attempted 
lightning have struck communities|double crossin 
in New Brunswick, Ontario and|under 15 ho 

tions of Canada from the Mari- 
times to the Prairies during the 
last two days. 

Manitoba. No serious injuries to 
persons have been reported, but 
the turbulent elements have com- 
bined to wreck communications!t 
systems, flood underpasses, disrupt |for the east-west crossing from 
transportations, uproot trees and|Croydon airport, outside London. 
damage buildings. 2 
Most recent of the baby hurri- 

canes raced through New Bruns- 

towns and disrupting telephone and 
telegraph systems for about three|W4S almost on the nose with ex- 

pectations. They had aimed to| holidays after x-rays Monday 
make it in 7% hours, with tail 
winds cutting their return time by 
an hour. 

TRIP MADE BEFORE 

hours. 

CROPS DAMAGED 

Several communities in Ontario 
including Lindsay reported ‘small 
twisters’ Sunday and Monday. 
They brought winds which pro- 
duced gusts of gale force, sudden 
downpours of rain and uprooted 
many trees, Cars and buildings 
were reported damaged by winds 
and falling objects. 
A hail storm with winds up to 62 

miles an hour damaged crops to 
the extent of an estimated $500,000 
near Portage la Prairie early Mon- 
day. Roof of the arena there was 
torn off and many farm buildings 
were upset. 
Most of the storms struck in 

areas sweltering in near-record 
and record temperatures. However, 
Halifax and Yarmouth, NS., 
chalked up record temperatures of 

high winds. — wh 
Thousands of ducks were re- 

ported killed during a hail storm 
which struck the lower Lake Winni- 
peg area Saturday. They had been 
feeding in grain fields when the 
storm struck, 

Sudan Mutiny 
Is Collapsing 

KHARTOUM (AP) — Airborne 
government troops Monday at- 
tacked Torit, mudhut village on 
the Nile river in southern Sudan 
seized by rebellious soldiers Wed- 
nesday. 
There are signs that the army 

uprising in the three southern prov- 
inces was collapsing. In Cairo, a 
British embassy spokesman said 
the Torit mutineers had radioed 
they were ready to give up. The 
spokesman added 136 mutineers 
had surrendered at Oraba, just 
north of the British protectorate 
of Uganda, 

Earlier, a communique by the 
government here said 158 mutin- 
eers had surrendered at Yei, 100 
miles south of Juba, capital of 
Equatoria province. They threw 
down their arms after being 
rounded up by loyal forces from 
northern Sudan, 

SLIPS FROM BANK 

BOSTON (AP) — A 12-year-old 
boy, who had refused to join his 
friends on a raft he considered un- 
safe, was drowned Monday when 
he slipped from a bank into Fort 
Point channel. Everett D. Bell 
Jr.,. slipped as he watched his 
friends from the shore. 

OUED ZEM, Morocco (Reuters) 

European survivors, their eyes still 

mirroring the horror of Saturday’s 

Moroccan massacre in this little 

town, today told how Arabs had 

hacked patients lying in their hos- 

pital beds. 
And they related how a little 

group of women and one male hos- 
pital official held off repeated at- 
tacks by rioters with the aid of 

one revolver. 
The head of the hospital, a Dr. 

Fischbater, had spent most of Fri- 

day night in the operating theatre 

fighting for the life of a little boy. 

When all danger had passed, the 

doctor went to his house across 

the street to catch a few hours 

of sleep. 
In the morning, as he left the 

house, he was met by a frenzied 

crowd ‘of demonstrators. Three 

shots rang out and the doctor fell. 

The Moroccans tore into his 

body with stones, sticks and kicks 

before leaving it lying in the road 

4 

Canberra Jet at New York — : 
7% Hours After Take-Off 

at Floyd Bennett at 9:48 a.m. after 

the plane landed four minutes la-| © 
ter, and the refuelling was done in|J¥ 

wick Monday from Maine, isolating |31_ minutes. 

89 and 82, but were missed by the| 

Survivors Tell How Arabs Hacked 

Patients Lying in Hospital Beds 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. 

Today 69 

One Year Ago 80 53 
Yesterday’s Mean Temp—176, 
Bay Temp—78 

NEW YORK (Reuters) — A Brit- 

Prime Minister — 

Breaks Ankle 
On Fishing Trip a 

ST. PATRICE, Que. (CP)—It will 
be business as usual for me 
Minister St. Laurent despite a 

After ‘buzzing’ Floyd Bennett|>roken ankle bone suffered Friday 
on a fishing trip. But that’s a 

x: v 

st business. te 
Mr. ‘Ste, 

g of the Atlantic in 

urs, j 

The twin-jet plane had arrived 

aking seven hours and 31 minutes 

Golf and fishing, two of 
Laurent’s favorite sports, wer Their westward crossing time 
ruled out for the remainder of his 

closed a small break in the left 
ankle. ie 
A secretary at the prime 

ister’s summer home her 
scribed the injury as not se 
and said Mr. St. Laurent is suffer- 
ing no pain and resting comfort- 
ably. a 
For the next day, however, he 

must stay off his feet r 
do as little walking as possibl 

That would mean a 14-hour trip, 
covering 6,920 miles. 
The fliers, pilot John Hackett 

and navigator Peter Moneypenny, 
were flying a photo reconnaissance 
eal of the RAF’s Canberra jet 
omber, ved i 
Pennie a pound eae over the ee : . rene 4 

antic in a single day was made : saminetien 
in 1952, it was over a different Coe al) aye Te Riviere du 
route — from Northern Ireland to|Loup, said the cast was Oe ae 
Gander, Newfoundland and back— mended ‘just to be on the safe 
2,766 miles shorter than the London-| siqe,”” nn 
New York course. A spokesman id thetine 
The two pilots left London at) jury al in pre SE ae ‘th 

2:17 a.m. EDT and they hoped to "enga m 
get back by 4:15 p.m, EDT—which 
will be 9:15 p.m. in London, 

L 

~ 

Four Civilians mets 
|tawa tentatively planned 

Canadian 
Die as U.S. Army 

31, address the 

Plane Hits House ae ar 
|travel.to western Canada : 
brations marking the 50th 
versary of the formation of 4 
and Saskatchewan as provin 

| -Ironically, the injury tha 

CHARLESTON, S. C. (AP)—A|@mper on his summer \ 
C-119 Flying Boxcar from the 
Charleston air force base crashed 
into three private homes near the 
base early today, killing at least 
10 persons. : 

occurred on a fishing trip t! 
to highlight his summer 
calendar. : ; 

Mr. St. Laurent was fi 
dodasby ee apr oe 

The dead included four civilians | U988va . ct mules 

and six of the crew of 11, the|West of Quebec when hes 
base public information office said. | ° te auch ies a pie oa. eee 

‘The plane exploded after the was not considered. Ser 

crash. 
The plane developed engine trou- 

ble shortly after takeoff. The pilot 
apparently tried to return to the 
base. The ship hit a tree in the 

however, and he flew back h 
and then went to St. Eloi, @ 

centre of a densely populated set- 
tlement. r 

for cerernonies in memory : 

It plowed into one house, ex- 

late justice minister FE nes : 

ploded, and catapulted into two 

pointe. | uy * 
The ankle was strapped 

others. Wreckage of the plane was 
stmewn over a wide area. 

tic bandages from the time 
accident until he visited the 
in Riviere du Loup. Y. 

The crash scene was just west Arr est Wom: 

of U.S. Highway 52, a main route} © 

into Charleston, and about 10 miles In Ch C a 

from the centre of town. eque Ad 

HANG TAX RESISTERS TORONTO (CP) — Police: Zs 
Stain! tigating a series of cheque frau 

LONDON (AP) — Britain's for-| ligating & yh 
eign office is investigating reports at Ontario banks said they | 

that seven Somali tribesmen have 
rested a woman and seized a 

been hanged by authorities in pavers es stamps Mondé 

Ethiopia for resisting payment of ' 

fr ae 

a 
a . 

4 

ky 
Ont., farm. 

) They said the investigation wa 

back taxes. More public executions started! after val number re orged 

f Somalis are reperted planned mah 

for the same sort of offence, ac- shee Soe gS esha Chasen n 

cording to word received from a Shelburne area, UThey. said . 

British consular mission in Ethi- 
, 

frauds took place during the 

opia. 12 months and involved a total 

10,000. cise 

; Arlene June Brown, 29, of Shel- 

burne has been charged with ut- 

tering a forged $3,700 cheque at 

midtown Toronto branch of # 

Toronto = Dominion Bank, po 

said. 

. 

—————————— r 

HARRY LOW DIES 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — He ry 

Low, 67, prominent Windsor busi- 

nessman for several years, died in” 

hospital Sunday after a short ill- 

ness. Mr. Low was a former pres 

ident of the Trenton Valley D or 

tillers Corporation, and former: 

vice-president of Carling Brew ng i 

Company, London, Ont. 2s 

and storming the hospital. 

Terror - stricken patients—men, 

women and children — were slain 

axes. 

wine little boy, still bandaged 

from his operation, was slash 

to death and his body set on fire. 

A woman and her three children 

who had sought refuge in the hos- 

pital from the mobs in the streets 

were murdered among the over- 

turned beds and smashed hospital 
—_—_———— 

ipment. CHICKEN SUP 

bp h mp ar of St. Edmund's Ch 

COMING EVENTS 

ome of the nurses, together wit 
SR ge 

afk almoner (the hospital official Btoco, Wednesday A 
2 1S 

who assesses how much should be Corntsé. pam Sumimion Ble cits 

at 10:30 p.m. 
ep rize in event 

ed in hall, A20-23_ Ll 
ren 50c, 
drawing of door 
rain, supper serv 

SOCIAL EVENING EVERY WEDNES 

ran. 

charged for treatment) and Mrs. 
ab 

Fischbater, escaped to a nearby 

hut where they barricaded the door 

and windows. 
1G EVERY Weer aw 

For six hours, with the aid of Gay. Sat 8S nonsoted Saha - 

the almoner's revolver, the small! Grange Lodge. Large prizes: Ad mie 

group managed to hold off con-| sion 250, Everyone welcomes = : Sh 

tinued attacks. 
aye 

Only two bullets remained in the} moose SOCIAL EVENING, WAT ora > 

chamber of the revolver when a ae at she Coe 
Lie 

Foreign Legion patrol finally came 830, _Aémiiston ‘ade. Proceed eae : 
a Wy a, Al2-m 

to the rescue, bs A ete 
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PITY & DISTRICT NEWS bY CY & bisTRicl “INS 
REMAND ACCUSED 

FOR SENTENC
E 

Convicted on a charge of steal- 

ing a boat from Point Anne, Clin- 

ton Badgley, 23, of Belleville a 

remanded for sentence by Magis-| Betty Berry, Deseronto’s hero~ 

trate T. Y. Wills in magistrate’s ine of the Bay of Quinte swim, will 

court Monday. /have her feat officially hailed by 

Other charges against padaey | her hometown Sept. 3. 

Deoeeeenne 8p hie Be ard The tribute, being organized by 

ry to neg Bee the local branch of Canadian Le- 

} Sgeltet —— gion who sponsored her Picton-to~ 

eyo 
Deseronto swim last week-end, is 

Robbery Charge [S%sastsns5s. 

~ Will Be Heard 
Her conquering of the 18-mile | 

At Marmora 
ae. 

Betty Berry 

next year, 

will be one of the few world lo- 

cations for the production of a 

comparatively young alloy. Known 

as Stellite, it is a metal with a 

primary resistance capacity. 

Yesterday its history was out- 
lined to the Belleville Rotary Club 

by Ralph Walsh, general manager 

of Deloro Smelting, who also will 

be general manager of the new 

company at Belleville. 

Stellite has three basic resist- 

ance features that make it an em. 

phatic part of modern industrial 

production and which are creat- 

ing an increasing demand for the 

such a reception by her proud 
townfolk it was decided that some- 
thing more auspicious in keeping 
with her triumph, should be stag- 
ed. While Betty was making an 
impromptu speech in early hours 

of Sunday to a throng at a Legion 

jamboree fair, members of the ro- 

ganization already were forming aliey: 
event. wi, ; 

Be nanithe plan now is in the) | (1) Its ability to resist corros- 

definite stage, organization so far| ion; (2) its strength against wear 

is still tentative. The Legion will | and abrasion, and (3) its tremen- 

hold an organizational meeting to- dous heat resistance. 

morrow night to lay plans and Of these, probably the last is 

Toronto last week: and was schedules for the big day, Harry of the most significance to the 

anded until today. Fraser, president of the Deseron-| Belleville district, for it is be- 

Marmora bank was entered | +) anch announced. cause of Stellite’s powerful ability 
g the morning of June 29th Presentations and gifts will be/ to resist a continued onslaught of 

vo men posing as furnace rv- made the spunky 23-year-old! heat that has made Stellite a 

men. Employees were tied up nurse, who now has become the| prime factor in the construction of 

i ee: weak escaped with sweetheart of the sali j Ames jet engines. 

ee resentations definite at the EAT 

cer eppess on are arene is the gift of a watch wee RETAIN HEA are 

next Wednesday, Aug. 31st, trom the merchants of the town,| Extremely hard, Stellite will re- 

unswer to the charge. Mr. Fraser said, while it is likely| tain almost 100 per cent strength 

_- - many more tributes will be added sage win odes Re iepiperane 

a - i d other organ-| up to 3, r Rk 

; by own eD E For this reason it is used in the 

~ BACHELOR PP manufacture of the rotor blades ented to her will 
Aisa) to be Teed within the jet engine, to divert 

~ SMOKERS’ 

stretch last Saturday touched off 

‘James Orville Ross, charged 
with robbing the Toronto-Domin- 

jon bank at Marmora of $5,492 last 

June 29th, was remanded for one 
week in magistrate’s court today 

allow the accused to obtain 

Sora brought to Belleville 

eds from spontaneous 

Peat ' the fuel gas into the rotor of the 
engine, which in turn transforms 
it into pressure responsible for 
high spéeds. 

For the same reason Stellite is 
widely employed as a cutting tool. 

ItS ability to resist corrosion has 
called for it to play a prominent 
part in such industrial schemes as 
pipelines, where stellite valves are 
capable of large-power resistance 
to acids. 

Stellite sprang originally from 
the recovery of cobalt oxide found 
with silver at the Deloro smelting 
refinery in the early years of the 
century. In 1912 Deloro Smelt- 
ing became the world’s first pro- 
ducer of cobalt metal from the 
oxide, 

METAL LIKE STEEL 

In appearance the metal is like 
steel. However little use was 
found for the metal and the com- 
pany commenced research to find 
a utility for it. An American 
inventor, Elwood Haines, called 
in to aid the research team, final- 
ly discovered after his return to 
the U.S., that by mixing chrom- 
ium, cobalt and tungsten in cer- 
tain proportions he had evolved 
a new alloy. The alloy now is 
known as Stellite. 

There now are three compan- 
ies producing the alloy for world 
markets. A company founded by 
the inventor in Indiana and a De- 
loro plant at Birmingham besides 
his original location. The Belle- 
ville works will now take over in 
the production. 

In 1950 Deloro Smelting enter- 
ed the precision casting business, 
employing a unique technique 
known as the lost wax process. 
This method enables casting ac- 
curacy of 3/1000th of an inch and 
incidentally, eliminates costly ma- 
chine work time on complicated 
shape castings. 

Mr. Walsh noted that the new, 
modern plant going up on the out. 
skirts of Belleville will employ 
about 200 people, half of whom 
will be women. 
“We expect working conditions 

to be excellent,” he said. 
There will be no objectionable 

fumes to bother either workers or 
residents living near the plant. 
He promised as soon as the com- 

pany had moved into its new lo- 
cation that the public would be 
Welcomed at a special opening 

donations dropped in a milk can 
by the spectators at the waterfront 
and at the jamboree Saturday 
night. The proceeds from a pool, 
organized by the Legion in the 
form of time-predictions on Betty's 
arrival at Deseronto, also will be 
presented to her. 

Winner of a $50 prize from the 
pool was Mrs. Don Fothergill of 
Deseronto, who made the closest 
guess on the finishing time of the 
swim. 

and discozorations. 

Neut , izes acid conditions of 
ie mouth. 

Stimulates mouth tissues. i 
(ADVT.) 

‘Shopping Made Easier 

“At Canadian Tire 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
many years have built their busi- 
ness on a cash basis, but to keep 
pace with modern shopping hab- 
its, they have inaugurated their 
own Credit Budget Plan. The 
highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20. with 
no down payment and weekly 
payments as low as $1. ~ 
On accépted accounts there Is 

no waiting, immediate delivery of 
any goods can be secured. Under 
this new scheme there is no out- 
side interviews or references re- 
quired. 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 
successful in setting up this plan 
with a minimum cost to the con- 
sumer. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A 19-20-22-23-24-25 

| FUNERAL CHAPEL 
| 38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

Ic 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

Start Sept. 12th. 
$ ON SALE SEPT. ist. 

~ 

COLEMAN 
FLOOR FURNACES 
$193.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD 

265 FRONT STREET 

DOUG WELBANKS 

When the new Deloro Smelting 

and Refining Company plant op- 

ens just east of the city nearly 

the Belleville district 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 

Meet Your Friends ' 

AT THE 

! 
| 

| 

| 
¢Robyt's 
by please him so well. 

gotten about everything 

og 
Wi h » 

he's 
else 

f a “ 

16 VICTORIA AVENUE - Belmont 
BELLEVILLE Restaurant | 

289 FRONT STREET 

—_—_-— 

LIPSTICK \em 
| 10-15 

day. 
Mr. Walsh was introduced by 

Pere McGuire and thanked by 
Jack Deacon. 

Cooler Weather 
Brings Lighter 
Market Trading 

Business on the local market this 
morning was light, colder weather 
probably having an adverse effect 
on open-air trading. 

Tomatoes were 40 cents a six- 
quart basket, while corn ranged 
from 40-50 cents. Marrows were 

cents, while cucumbers 
proven 40 cents a basket for slic- 

|ers, 65 cents for dills and up to 

“Love That Pink” 
@ Indelible 

$1.25 for gherkins. Carrots were 10 
| cents a bunch and cabbage 10-15 
cents a head. Potatoes were 50 

) cents a basket and beets 60 cents 

@ Stays on through a meal 

@ Keeps lipline neat 

@ Non-smear 

$1.00 and $1.50 
“4 Geen-Drugs 

LimMi@teo 
FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-455) FREE DELIVERY 

7 

a basket. Onions were 75 cents a 
| basket and 25 cents a quart box. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Deseronto Legion | Stellite Will Be Produced 

Branch to Honor |[y New Plant East of City 
Obituary 

MRS. GEORGE H. PAULEY 

The funeral of Mrs. Annie 

Pauley, widow of George H. Pay- 

ley, 89 Octavia St., was held Mon- 

day, August 22nd, from the Belle- 

ville Burial Company Funeral 

Home to Christ church where the 

service was conducted by Arch- 

Rev. Everett Smith. 

Bearers were C. E. Cameron, M. 
| B. Button, R. H. Godden, §, H, 

Millard, J. W. Harwood and Ar- 
thur Ellis. 

Interment took place in Belle- 
ville cemetery. 

BILLA KETCHESON 

(R. R. 1, Halloway) 

The funeral of Billa Ketcheson, 
R.R. 1, Halloway, was held Mon- 
day, August 22nd, from the ¢hapel 
of the Belleville Burial Company 
Funeral Home. Rev. R. W. T. 
Middleton conducted the service, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Foster sang 
“Goodnight and Good Morning”. 

Bearers were Sherwin Cronk- 
wright, Roscoe Robson, Glen Ish, 
Earl Dickey, Earl Sayers and Roy 
Chambers. 

Interment took place in Victoria 
cemetery. 

MRS. LEO T. HOULIHAN 

(Belleville = Sarnia) 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
A. Houlihan, Sarnia, and a native 
of Belleville, were held at Sarnia 
Saturday. Interment was in Our 
Lady of Mercy cemetery there. 

Mrs. Houlihan died August 18 
in hospital. She was 55. 

Born in Belleville, she had liy- 
ed in Sarnia since 1939. A Ro- 
man. .Catholic, she was active in 
church activities in her adopted 
city. She was a member of the 
Catholic Women’s League and of 
the city’s St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Auxiliary, of which she was first 
secretary on that organization’s 
formation in 1946. 

Besides her husband, Leo T. 
Houlihan, she is survived by a 
son, Leo F., a star player with the 
Sarnia Sailors hockey team, and 
two grandchildren, all of Sarnia. 

Also surviving are two broth- 
ers, Frank Deacon, of Belleville, 
and Fred Deacon, Windsor, 

ROBERT 8S, RILEY 

WINNIPEG. — (CP) — Robert 
Sanford: Riley, 29, director and 
general manager of Dominion 
Bronze and Iron Co,, died here 
Monday, after a prolonged illness. 
For five years he worked with 
Dominion Engineering in Mon- 
treal, before moving to Winnipeg 
to take charge of Dominion 
Bronze and Iron in 1954. He is a 
brother of Culver S. Riley, presi- 
dent of Winnipeg Enterprises and 
former president of the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.. 

Mr. Riley is survived by Mrs. 
Riley and three children: Sanford 
Jr.; Patrick and Nancy. Mrs. Riley 
is the former Meribeth Stobie, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George 
H. Stobie, now of Toronto, but 
formerly of Belleville. 

Russian Farm 
Leaders Ready 
To Visit Canada 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Twelve 
visiting Soviet farm leadérs found 
up their official United States itin- 
evary today after six weeks of 
visits to farms and factories. They 
leave for Canada Thursday. 

An early visit to the department 
of agriculture experimental station 
at Beltsville, Md., was to be fol- 
lowed by a lunch at the National 
Préss Club and a statement by the 
Soviet delegation head, Vladimir 
Matskevich, on the delegation's 
trip. 

Tonight one group %f about half 
the Russians is proceeding to New 
York. Another group, including 
Matskevich, will reman in Wash- 
ington overnight and join the oth- 
ers in New York Wednesday morn- 
ing a Soviet embassy spokesman 
Said. 

On Thursday they will all pro- 
ceed to Canada, Matskevich has 

stated that they plan visits to the 
western wheat growing provinces 

The Russians plan to spend two 
veeks in Canada and then return 
to the U.S.S.R. 

MARILYN ABSENT 

About 370 guests were enter- 
tained Monday night at the Soviet 

Pears were down to 65 cents a| ception in honor of the delegation. 
basket for Clapp’s Favorites while Marilyn Monroe had been in- 

cantaloupes ranged between five|vited, but did not attend, Agricul- 
and 50 cents and water melons|ture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson 

tled at 65 cents for mediums. 

. 
‘ 

| between 20 and 50 cents. Green| was there, He chatted with Mats- 

gages were 90 cents a basket and)|kevich but didn't drink any of the 
Burbank plums 65 cents Crab | vodka ; 
apples were 50 cents a basket and Benson said that the Russians 

Duchess and Melba apples from| during their trip and in their ses- 
50-65 cents sion at the department of agricul- 

Eggs moved between 68 and 70| ture Monday had shown they were| 
) cents for Grade A large and set- really interested in learning about 

agticultural. questions. 

and also to Ontario and Quebec.! 

\e it 

deacon J. B. Creeggan assisted by| . 7 

Indian Nationalists, sworn to free Goa from Portuguese rule, 
are shown (top) cheering as they marched on the protectorate 
demanding its liberation. 
dead and wounded (bottom) from the scene. 
were killed and more than 2000 wounded in the border skirmish. 
After this incident, India and Portugal announced end of diploma- 

(Central Press Canadian). 

Three Convicted 
Of Conspiracy 
To Defraud U.S. 
NEW YORK (CP) — A federal 

court jury has returned a verdict 

of guilty against Hyman Harvey 
Klein of Los Angeles, who allegedly 
made $30,000,000 in wartime sales 
of Canadian whisky. 

tic relations. 

Trenton News 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

Police Fipbing | 
Reported Theft 
Of 25 Coats 
TRENTON, (Special.)—~-Tren- 

ton police are investigating the 
reported theft of 25 assorted chil. 

dren’s coats from the Debutante 

Shop on Dundas Street during 

business hours, Monday afternoon. 

The 25 spring coats in size 

ranges of between eight and 12 

years were valued at $15 each, it 
was reported. 
’ ‘No details as to how the theft 

was committed were avilable with 

the exception that the coats were 

said to have been taken during 

the business hours. Trenton police 

reported the theft at 5.45 p.m. 

The Debutante Shop is oper- 

ated by Mrs. Insley and has been 

in operation for a number of 

years. 

Howe Says US... 
May Be Paymg 
For Avro Study 

ST, ANDREWS, N.B. (CP)—De- 

fence Production Minister Howe 

said today it is ‘‘quite possible” 

the United States government has 

assumed the cost of flying saucer 
research at the Malton plant of 
Avro Canada Limited. 
Commenting on a copyright story 

by the Toronto Globe and Mail that 
flying saucer research at Malton 
has become the exglusive property 
of the U.S. Air Force, Mr. Howe 
said Avro was free to make any 
deal it wanted. 
He said in an interview at his 

cottage here that he had no know- 
ledge of such an arrangement, but 
“it could be quite possible.’’ 
“We dropped the subject,’ he 

said, “because we thought the 
money could be used directly for 
more useful purposes.” 

FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT | 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 || 
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‘ INDIANS DIE ATTACKING GOA 

handed down Monday were Maurice 
Haas of Mount Vernon, N.Y., and 

States by impeding the treasury 
department in collecting its reven- 
ues. Originally they had been 
charged with evasion of incomé 
taxes totalling $17,400,000, but this 
count was dismissed. y 

tencing date. Maximum sentence 
on the defrauding charge is five 
years in prison and $10,000 in fines. 

purchase of a large amount of Har- 
wood’s Whisky from Canada dur- 
ing the war. It was sold in the 
U.S. and the government charged 
that at least 16 corporations were 
set up to siphon off the profits, 
defrauding the U.S. government of 
taxes. 

RM. MITCHELL | 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 8-7263 

embassy at a caviar and vodka re-| 
DOCTOR'S OFFICES | 

For Rent | 
Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms. Excellent 
location. 

APPLY | 

VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

AIK’ ete, | 1 WO Caan 

COBOURG (CP)—To Canadian} 
sailors were killed early Monday 
when their car crashed into a 
transport on a highway 10 miles 

east of here. 
Dead are Ted Robbie, 17, RR3, 

Keene; and John A, Lang, RR7, 
Peterborough. 
A third person in the car, David 

Brockwell, an airman who lives 
on RR1 at Ida, was severely in- 
jured, Driver of the transport, 
Elmer Kirk, Toronto, sustained a 
broken shoulder. 

Police say the car apparently 
pulled out to pass another car and 
crashed head-on into the transport 
which was going east with 10 tons 
of steel. 

| on 
Ca 

was driving the car. The stretch 
of highway on which the accident 
occurred has been the scene of five| mM 
highway fatalities in the last three 
weeks, 

Changes Will 
Lighten Burden 

A 

te) 

L 

TORONTO (CP)—Following last 
week's Ontario cabinet changes in 
which several department heads 
were changed and two new men 
brought to the cabinet, Premier 
Frost Monday announced changes 
within some department branches. 
The registrar-general’s branch— 

vital statistics—will be added to 
the department of George Dunbar, 
provincial secretary. The Ontario 
fuel board will be the responsibil- 
ity of Provincial Treasurer Dana 
Porter, who helped create the 
board when he was attorney-gen- 
eral. 
Administration of rural telephone 

and rural hydro departments will 
come under W. A. Goodfellow’s de- 
partment of municipal affairs. 
The premier said the changes are 

designed to lighten the burden of 
certain overloaded departments, 

Also convicted in the decision 

Mr. Jerry O’Connor announced 
today that Mr. Mike Delahaye, 
certified watch and clock maker, 
has joined the staff of O’Connor’s 
Jewel Box. Mr. Delahaye who 
came to Belleville from Mappins 
Jewelry of Ottawa, is a graduate 
of several watch repair schools, 
and is recognized as an expert in 
his field. Mr. O’Connor stated 
that this addition would enable 
him to give more efficient and 
faster watch and clock repair ser- 
vice. 

Sept. 23 has been set as the sen- 

Background of the case involved 

Notice 
IF YOU CANNOT 
CONTACT YOUR 

| FAMILY DOCTOR 

| DIAL WO 8-5511 

SCHRYVER’S 
DRUG STORE 

will be 

OPEN 

WEDNESDAY 

NEW > 
Flea-Killing 
COLLAR 

FOR DOGS 
Works 24 Hours a Day 

59: 
Makes Your Dog Happy 

DUFF'’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO 8-7928 We Deliver 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 

ZIPPER 

RING BINDERS 

FOR SCHOOL 
OVER 60 STYLES 

HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

$1.98 to $10.95 
ON DISPLAY NOW AT 

SCHWAB’S 
“School Supply Headquarters” 

FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 99° 
ee 

While you, dear mother, rest and 
sleep 

Los loving memory we'll always 
eep. ; 

who love 
daughter Eva, son-in-law Boyd, ane 
grandchildren, Bob and Billie, Lf 

MITCHELL — In loving mémo 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1955 

BIRTHS 
TH—Mr. and Mrs. James D. Aitth 

wish to announce the arrival of 
Wn their daughter Susan Margaret 

i | S$ il Kill d 8 Ibs 1 oz.) on Monday, Aurust 
\ | 22nd, 1955, at Longueuil Hospital, 

. al ors € Longueuil, Quebec A sister for 
: David 

«, dp = a 

ast of Cobourg DEATHS Se 
| LOTT, Isa M. — Suddenly at Trenton ‘ 

-————- Memorial Hospital on Monday, 
August 22nd, Isa M. Gauen, be- 
loved wife of David Lott, Trenton, 
and dear mother of Mrs, Ted 
(Marie) Henry, Whitby, Ont. 
Mrs, Joseph (Gladys) Benham 

Richard ™ Rochester, N.Y Mrs. 
(Edna) Lee, East St. Louis, Mis- 
souri; Mrs. John (Annie) Cox, 
Detroit; Mrs. Lawrence (Lou- 
ella) Chouinard, Trenton: Mrs, 
Harold (Lillian) Orr, Glen Miller; 
Mrs. Glen (Idabelle) Peterson, 
Brantford; Byron, Ajax; Frank 
and Harry, Trenton. Sister of Per. 
cy and Allan Gauen, Trenton 
and William of Hamilton, in her 
75th year. 

Resting at the family residence, 65 
West St.,, Trenton, from Tuesday ey- 
ening until 11 a.m. Thursday. 

Memorial service in Grace United 
Thursday, August 25, at 2 p.m, 

Sket will remain open in the church ome 
from noon until the time of the fun- 
eral. 

Interment Mount Evergreen cem- 

They said they do not know who| ££ 

IN MEMORIAM 
eee 

cFARLAND — In loving memory of 
Mrs, John McFarland who passed 
away 2 years ago today. 

wonderful mother, woman and aid; 
One who was better God never made; : 
A wonderful worker, so loyal ‘and , 

true; 

ne in a milllon——that, Mother, was 
you. 

Just in your judgment, always right; 
Honest and liberal, ever upright ) 

whom ™ oved by your friends and 
knew you 

Our wonderful Mother—that Mother 
= Was you. 

—Sadly missed by son Stanley, . 

Repulsed by gunfire, they carry their In Certain Depts. {pre efegage es Minnie, and grand: a 
At least 22 Indians a oe 

a CONNERS—lIn loving memory of Mrs. 
Aleta Conners, who passed away 
August 23, 1953. 

—Ever remembered by Verna, Vera Zs 
Jerry and George. 5 

McFARLAND — In loving memory 
of my dear mother, Della Mae 
McFarland, who passed away 
August 23, 1953. 

She is gone, but not forgotten, 
And as dawns another year, y 
In our lonely hours of thinking - 7a 
Thoughts of her are always near. 
Days of sadness still come o’er us, 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed; : 
But they little know the sorrow, . 
That lies within the heart concealed. 
—Lovingly remembered by ones 

her dearly. Your 16 

=s 
you, 

a dear daughter, Margaret 
Mitchell, who passed away 
ust 23, 1944. 

We who loved you sadly miss 

Morros Aprin of Brooklyn, N.Y., as Fe ee ett 25 cntnsta ie 
both lawyers. Klein is a former (ADVT.) Thoughts ot you are ever near. 

ap ientees dealer. 4 of con.| 2 Connor Jewel Box father, sisters and brothers. a) 
spiracy to defraud the Unite |=larges Watch Repair Dept. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND . 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

@0 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

DOYLE’S | 
for /% 

DRUGS | 
: 
‘ Your Doctor’s — |. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CALLED FOR AND 

DELIVERED 

DOYLE’S | 
DRUG STORE | 

Dial WO 8-8100 Free Delivery | 4 

385 FRONT ST. 

PICKLING | 
TIME 

Is a he 

Fly Time | 
KILL ALL THE FLIES 

WITH 

Fly Tox c 
Fly Tox Bomb ...... 1.39 
Flyocide 400, 60c | 
Flyocide Bomb ...... 1.39] | 
Ridsect .» 149 
Green Cross Bomb .. 1.39] — 

Bug Bomb . 8c] | 
Wilson’s Fly Pads ... 100] 
Fly Coils 8 for 10e 

Fly Sprayers ........ 

DOLAN | 
THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-3106 Motor Delivers | west, 

see eeee . 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 36% 
Algoma 7344 
Aluminum 100 
Atlas Steel 1844 
Bell Telephone 50 
Brazilian Tract. 7% 
B.A. Oil 30 

Can. Celanese 205% 
Canada Cement 37% 
Canada Canners 3534 
Can. Car and F, 29 
Can. Oil 23 

C.P.R. 32% 
Cockshutt Plow 814 
Cons. M. and S. 36% 
Cdn. Breweries 31% 
Corby’s A 1734 
Cons. Paper 375% 
Seagrams 3914 
Dom. Foundries 27% 
Dom, Steel 19 
Dom. Stores 41% 
Dom. Tar 12% 
Dom. Bridge 24% 
Ford A 126% 
Gen. Dynamics 55% 
Great Lakes 43 
Imperial Oil 3744 
Imperial Tobacco 12 
Inter. Petroleum 2434 
Ind. Acceptance 55 
Inter. Nickel 80%4 
Interpr. Ppl. 28% 
Inter. Paper 102 
Massey Harris 10% 
McColl Frontenac 43 
Powell River 553% 

'. Steel of Canada 52 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40% 
Traders Finance 45% 

" Walkers 75% : 
U.S. Steel 515% 

: MINES and OILS 

Algom 17% 
Anacon Lead 335 
Anglo. Can. Oil 575 
Ascot Metals 53 
Baska Uran 36 
Broulan Reef 150 
Bicroft 330 
Canmet 252 
Cent. Leduc 191 
Chimo 138 
Con. Sudbury Basin 500 
Cons. Howey 470 

ep a ‘Con. Denison 10% 
_ Calg. and Edm. 16% 
Con. Northland 72 

1 Rio 150 
Devon Leduc 185 
Dome 15% 
Donalda 42 

East Metals 115 
East Malartic 250 
East Sullivan 685 
Falconbridge 2814 
Faraday 205 

_ Fargo 253 
_ Frobisher 455 

Giant Yellowknife 640 
_ God’s Lake 70 

Geco 17% 
Guich 110 

Gunnar 1415 
Headway RL. 115 
Hollinger 23 

Home Oil 975 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 67 
Inspiration 139 
Jon Smith 51 
Kerr Addison 1714 
Labrador 163% 
Lk. Dufault 215 
Lake Shore 550 
Lorado 190 

Liberal 276 
_ Mackeno 64 

Mentor 90 
McIntyre 83 1-4 
Meta 56 
Multi. Minerals 235 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 135 

_ National Expl. 100 
_ Norgold 30 

Normetal 715 

. 

J. A. Francis has recently been 
promoted 

tural Representative for Hastings 

County, with the Ontario Depart- 

ment of Agriculture, at Stirling. 

Mr. Francis was born in Ren- 

frew County and raised on a dairy 

farm seven miles west of the town 

Renfrew. He is a graduate of 

me Ontario Agricultural College, | 
graduating in 1949. Three years | 

previous to entering college and 

for one year following, he farmed | 

on the home farm. 

In March, 1950, Mr. Francis 

joined the agricultural representa- 

tiva branch of the Ontario De- 

_TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

ronto Stock Exchange 

Noranda 58 1-4 

New Bid 26 

Akalta 150 

Opemiska 700 
Prospector Airways 310 

Peruvian 285 
Pacific Pet. 10 7-8 
Preston 750 
Quebec Copper 390 
Quemont 26 3-4 

Radiore 199 
Rix 125 
Rayrock 201 
Silver Miller 104 
Sherritt Gordon 970 
Steep Rock 14 
Sullivan 675 
Trend 20 
Triad Oil 640 
Trans Era 29 
Tombill 35 
Teck Hughes 296 
United Asbestos 805 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 36 
Waite Amulet 15 1-2 
Cons. Gillies 17 1-2 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) 
turned softer 

scant. Most of the selling came i 
liquors, 

Brewery was off $1. 
Among base metals there wa 

to $1.04 on 329,000 shares, 

Normetal, Noranda, Nudulama 
Eastern Smelting and Granduc 
Hudson Bay, International Nickel 
Opemiska, 
were easier. 
Uraniums were irregular with 

changes mostly small, Algom ad- 
ded % to lead the upward issues. 
Rexspar was 11 better at 68 fol- 
lowing a report that the company 
will shortly seek a production con- 
tract, 
Midcon dipped in western oils. 

The stock was off 10 at 95 on 24,000 
shares, 

Sullivan and Sylvanite notched 
gains of a few pennies in golds. 
Holding companies were trend- 

less, 

roxowtouvesrocr Matti Kivinen, Finnish Scout, |Wind and Rain 
Good Ambassador at Jamboree Damaged Fruit 

TORONTO (CP) — Meagre num- 
bers of good and choice steers, 
heifers, and fed yearlings sold ac- 
tively with steers and heifers sell- 
ing at steady rates and fed year- 
lings at firm prices at the Ontario 
stockyards today. Cows and bulls 
sold slowly. 

Receipts: cattle 1,200; calves 335; 
hogs 475; sheep and lambs 335; 
carryover from Monday 1,700 cat- 
tle, 

Prices: Choice steers 20-21; some 
21.50; good steers 19-20; mediums 
17-19; commons 12-16; good heifers 
18-18.50; mediums 16-18; commons 
12-16; boner steers and heifers 
10-12; choice fed yearlings 21.50- 
22.50; odd tops 23; good fed year- 
ings 20.50-21.50; mediums 17 - 20: 
good cows 12; a few good light 
heifery cows 13; canners and cut- 
ters 7; good heavy bologna bulls 
13; common and medium light 
bulls 9. 
Replacement cattle: 

dium stockers 16-17.50, 
calves 21-23 for good and choice 

vealers, some 24, Mediums 15-21; 
commons 10-15; grass calves sold 
for slaughter 10-12, 

Hog prices: Grade A 28.50; one 
load 29; cows 18.25 dressed; stags 
15 dressed. 
Lambs 21 for good handyweight 

ewes and wethers; bucks dis- 
counted 1 a hundredweight, heavy 
lambs discounted 2, Common and 
medium lambs 14-18; good light 
sheep 8; common light and heavy 
sheep 3, 

Some me- 

ed 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (cP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today. 
The egg market was 

offerings sufficient for 
mand, 

Quotations, provided by the Do- 
minion department of agricuture: 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 64; A medium 61; A small 
39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to retail: 
A large 69; A medium 66; A small 

steady with 
a quiet de- 

to Associate Agricul-|44; B 43; C 33, 
Butter solids: Ontario, first grade 

tenderable 58: non-tenderable 5734- 
58; western 5814, 

AUTO SEAT OVERS 
FRONT SEAT COVERS 

OLDER MODEL CARS 

partment of Agriculture, and was 

appointed assistant agricultural 

representative for South Simcoe. 

In June, 1952, he was transferred 

to Hastings County, as assistant 

agricultural representative. 

doe - $3.95 
SHERRY AUTO PARTS 

ACCESSORY STORE 
| 143 Pinnacle Street 

— Industrials | 
in first-hour stock 

market trading today. Golds, base 
metals and western oils were mixed 
but managed narrow index gains. 

Activity in industrials stocks was} 

steels and refining oils.) 
There was some demand for papers! ° 
and manufactures, General Motors} 
added a point and Fraser %. Dow 

continued jnterest in coppers. Cold 
stream, apparently sparked by fav- 
orable drilling reports, gained 7 

New 
Highridge was up 5 to $1.03,. trading 
170,000 shares. Lightly firmer were 

Sherritt and Cassiar 

Heads of the Boy Scout movement chat with 

Mayor William Greaves of Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

Ont., at the opening of the World Scout Jamboree, 

Left to right: Maj-Gen. Dan Spry, Canadian head 
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SCOUT JAMBOREE OPENS 

SCOUTING OFFICIALS MEET 

the founder of 

big Set tenet 

eae. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

of the International Bureau of Boy Scouts; 
Baden-Powell, world chief Guide 

Greaves and Lord Rowallan, 
Commonwealth and British Empire. 
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— Eisenhower 
= 

fac: ya i lies to Inspect 
per School Results 

~ in, Storm Damage 

Y Ps 

f 

teen aE ee * 

. In the agoc upper schoc l re | Leon: . ~ : | ) - leonard, Gr: me—Eng. Co * 

sults, ( lifford ? Derry led thelC. Phy. c Chem 3, French A Ge : ‘A : 1 class with six firsts, two Seconds, | French Con p. 2 Alg Cc Tri 3 : a Se | and one _ thixd. A total of ame tmct, nonmied Eng.’ Comp Cc “at tm |, NEW YORK (AP)—The vast ex-|{itst-class_ and 40 second-class| Phy. 2, Chen” 2, Geom, 1) =n Y . a tent of havoc caused by floods ig | Domex irfiteteaat, d. Out of 133 | Mitz, Lawrence—Eng, Comp, LY 

y* fy si peeps United States last|P2PCrs Written, 121 were success-\Eng Lis 2, Phy. 3, Chem 1, r " weekend ec; >| sharnena ~wikeii's ‘ ») oe, \nem. af 

e 4 today ‘me into sharpened focus Results are: French A, 2, French Comp. C, 

site | ahead. 
J President Eisenhower flew east sa | from his summer headquarters in z Denver to make a personal inspec- ; | tion of the wrecked area in which }at least 180 persons lost their 

| lives, 
The devastation stretched in a 

broad arc through northeastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New 
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts 

4S workmen dug into the! Alg. 2, Geom. 1, Trig. 1. 
and surveyed the huge job Nicholson, Martin—Geom. Cc, i Van Heukelon, William — Zool. + 

Walker, Robert—Eng. Comp. 2,- y Eng Lit. 3, Phy : Eng. Lit. 3, Zool. 3, Phy. C, Chem. French Rl ae Coat a 
; e , PF 1, French A 2, French Comp. 2 Alg. C. Gece cat 

2 AS - ©, Geom, 1, Trig, 2. ° 
3 reas Robert—Phy, C, eI Webb, Risa Eng Comp 4, "Bird. 2, Eng. Lit. C, Latin A, 2 to 
Z ona Molly—Eng. Comp, 3,|C, 3, French A, 3, French’ Comp. ool. 2. Geo A af Burnside, Edward— Eng. Comp. 3, 2@0mM. 3, Trig. a Hist. Gc 

debris Atkinson, Betty— Eng. Comp 3,| 
Eng. Lit 2, Zool. 1, Phy, c, Chem. 
2, Lat. A 1, Latin C 1, French A 
Z, French Comp, 2. 

Ballam, Jean—Eng, Comp. 3,| 
al 

~~ 

Weliman, Fay—Eng. aed and Rhode Island. The president | 2: £8 Lit. 2, Zool. 2, Phy. c, Zool. 2, French A 2, ee i.’ scheduled a conference with gOy- pas ah Pe eee - yeas Comp. C, Hist. C, | 

ernors of these states at Hartterd, Comps caitiee ee, 2. Young, Marie—Eng. Comp 3, Conn., following his inspection ; ' »|Eng. Lit. : the damage on the alee * Eng. Lit. 2, Zool. 1, Phy. 2, Chem.|c So. d, Gouna ra Persons killed by the flood or in 
accidents connected with it, includ- f 
ing electrocution by fallen wires,| , Devitt, 

Lady | were counted by states as follows: |Geom. 3. and widow of | Pennsylvania, 93; Connecticut, 60; | , Devolin, Audrey— Eng. Comp. the Boy Scout movement; Mayor | Massachusetts, 13; Rhode Island,|C: Eng. Lit. C, French A 3, 
chief Scout of the |1; New Jersey, 6; New York, 4,|French Comp. C. 

(CP Photo). | and Virginia, 3. "| Devolin, Donna—Eng. Comp C, 
Virginia suffered less destruction | ©8- Lit. 2, Zool 1, Phy. 2, Chem. than the other six states and was|2 Latin A 1, Latin C 1, French 

the only one not designated a dis-|4-_2,,French Comp 2. | 
aster area eligible for federal re-| Franklin, Stanley— Eng. Comp. lief aid. C, Zool. 1, 

Hart, ae CONNECTICUT HARD HIT art, Catharine—Zool 2, Phy. C, 
Trig. C, Hist. 2. 

Even today there was still no|_ Holmes, Joan—Eng. Comp. 3, firm over-all estimate of the dam-|©n8. Lit. 3, Zool. 1, Phy. 3, Chem. age costs, but Connecticut ap- 1, Latin A 1, Latin C 2, French A 
peared to have suffered the most.|2, French Comp. 2. 
Preliminary estimates found 30,-| Kingston Cline—Eng. Comp, Cc, 

000 people were left jobless in the | Phy. 3, Chem. 3, Trig c, 
state by the floods which sprang 

ape arma ae ‘es St N 

assen Named 

U.S. Delegate 
To Arms Parley 

* 

Lawrence — Chem. Cc, 

The Thirst for 

Beauty...Satisfied! — t 

Elizabeth Arden |’ 
Moisture Cream | 

AND 

Moisture Oil 

Se 
Re eget 

mate ore ee oS 

Fae Ry 

Removal of mud and wreckage 
dumped by the flood will be a 
gigantic problem itself, without 

# | considering the rebuilding that 
wa | must follow. ; 

Lt..Gen. Thomas W. Herron, 
commander of the U.S. 2nd Army, 
looked over part of the mutilated 
flood area and declared: “‘If there 
was an atom-bombing it couldn’t 

\ ee 

PES i IN 2 ORG ae od air) 

More than 10,000 Boy Scouts from 68 countriés 
line up before the reviewing stand as ~»Governor- 
General Vincent Massey officially opens the World 
Scout Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. In 

¥ 

Photo). 

the 10,000-seat arena, about 9,000 spectators gath- 
ered as 8,000 Scouts staged a march-past. 

have * 

(CP 

caused more damage.” 

Sgt Farmer’s Wife 
Forced to Feed 
'Masked Gunman 

UNITED 
Harold E. Stassen will be a new- 
comer among old-timers when the 
United Nations disarmament sub- 
committee resumes negotiations 
here next Monday. 

NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)— 

To offset dryness (an invitation, { 
to Wrinkles!) Elizabeth Arden 

af 

eo} 
. The five governments involved has created a remarkable 
ave begun notifying the UN of Moisture Treatment ii an} 

their delegates for the new series ‘ Pena Be 
of meetings, decreed by the Big Moisture Oil, with its gently 
Four heads of government in their 
Geneva directive of July 23. 

Stassen has been named to rep- 

firming, deeply penetrating” 4 A 
action that prepares the skif | 

Editor’s Note: The interna- | the food here is the habit of having 
tional Boy Scout Jamboree at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., is be- 

ing reported in newspapers of 

| many lands, This story, about a 

scout from Finland, was written 

by an Associated Press reporter 

from the United States.) 

——_ 

By TOM BENTON 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 
(AP) — If the Republic of Finland 

had set out deliberately to pick 

an envoy who could make friends 

with the world, it couldn’t have) 

picked a better boy than Matti 

Kivinen. 

Matti, a 17-year-old high school 

| Student, is one of Finland’s nine- 

member contingent to the eighth 

World Scout Jamboree in this Ca- 

nadian town. 

The Finns didn’t mind the rain 

and dampness a bit Monday night 

as they sat around their little mess 

tent and talked about scouting and 

life in general in their native land. 

The Finns earlier had joined Han 

the Danish, Swedish and Norwegian 

contingents in a bus tour of the 

northeastern part of the United 

States before coming to the jam- 

boree site, 

ADOPT A HABIT 

“We have seen so much,” said 
Matti. “Everything is so great. 
And the traffic!” He threw up his 
hands in horror. 

Matti, a husky blonde youth, 
said one of the things that im- 

fruit juice for breakfast every 
morning. It’s an idea they may 
take home with them to Suomi. 
Suomi is Finnish for Finland. 

And Finland is Swedish for Suomi. 
‘Don’t ask why we speak Swedish 
to say Finland. The Finns can’t 
understand it either. What's wrong 
with Suomi, they ask, It’s like say- 
ing “‘steam bath’ when you mean 
sauna, 

Matti didn’t need much help in 
speaking English, but Arvi Met- 
sala, a native of Finland now in 
the insurance business right here 
in Niagara-on-the-Lake took care of 
whatever help was needed. 

Matti got plenty of help from 
other contingent members—prin- 
cipally Antti Ahola of Helsinki. The 
contingent leader, Lassi Koho of 
Helsinki, stopped by long enough 
to warn laughingly against beliey- 
ing everything Matti said. 

BELTS TRADED 

Because of the distance they 
came, the Finns brought little to 
trade. But after four jamboree 
days there wasn’t a Finnish belt 
in the lot—there were Austrian 
belts, Canadian belts, American 
belts, British belts. 
The Finns brought one hand- 

some little ifem with them, how- 
ever, that caught plenty of eyes— 
a patented tent that zips up tight, 
will hold two people and doesn’t 
need stakes. It is slung on a pli- 
able bamboo frame work and is 
called a ‘‘sopu’’ — meaning, in 
rough translation, ‘‘practical.’’ 
The Finns, along with the con- 

tingents from the other 67 coun- 
tries, take their food from central 
commissaries and cook it them- 
selves. And what was that delec- 
table Finnish specialty being 
whipped up over the charcoal fire? 

pressed him and his ‘mates about | Hamburgers. 

The New 

will open 

THURSDAY 

for Moisture Cream—highly 
arn pe -_| resent the United States in the ne- + 

DELHI, Ont. (CP)—Police said|gotiations for the first time. He||  ®bsorbent, pea ithe 
Monday a masked gunman who| began studying disarmament prob- and unique 0 rs toad bes 
forced a farmer’s wife to give him|lems last March 19, when Presi- the skin’s own moisture; re 
food Sunday may be the lone bandit} dent Eisenhower named him spe- ie 
who last week walked away from) cial presidential assistant on the ARDENA MOISTURE 
an Otterville Lae "schaban bie te ee et eS CREAM;::2.65. 

NTO Mrs. Shirley Buys ce she es Moch, Soc ; 
hye NSS Rape aI a Nats was deetaaing a pitas hall at) former cabinet minister, will rep- ARDENA MOISTURE age was caused to fruit crops in 

some sections of southern Ontariojher tobacco farm when she heard 
by the wind and rain storm in the| footsteps and turned round, face 
wake of hurricane Connie last ce hat I tell anes 
week, the Ontario department of ot eS y 

i i ni won't get hurt,”’ the tall man in 
Stee ge ta the black mask told her. 

In southern and western Ontario ene Greg he at dot 
Many peaches and pears were| Ze Made AT hao REL RR RR Rs 
blown or badly bruised. Plums wiches and he “re 

have been hard hit by rot. eaten for 48 hours. oh oe Ww us 

Most areas reported that the rain|She made the sandwiches he 
“ ; » |searched unsuccessfully for money 

Lie Last necks Neate?” Jin clothes drawers and then de 
Spring grain is reported har-|VOured some ice cream he found 

vested throughout the province,i2 a freezer. 
7 - : Mrs, Buys said before he left the 
wetions Te Completed in most) inman told her not to call the 

In eastern Ontario, where the|P0lice before midnight. 
least amount of rain fell, milk 
production is reported going up. 
But farmers in some areas say 
more’ rain is Fosct before fall Unemployment 
wheat can be teed : 

In some sections of the province | Fell Further 
post-harvest seeding is under way. | 
Western Ontario reports farmers D e J ul 

uring July 

resent France. Anthony Nutting, 35- 
year-old minister of state, will rep- 
resent Britain. ; 

MALIK EXPECTED - 

The delegate from the Soviet Un- 
ion has not yet been announced, 
but some expect that Ambassador 
Jacob A. Malik will come from 
London to represent the Russians. 

Paul Martin, minister of national 
health and welfare, will be Can- 
ada's representative in the talks. 

1.35, 3.30, 5.20 2 

DRUG STORE | 
“Elizabeth Arden Beauty Centr 

WO 8-5549 We Deli 
Air Conditioned for Your Com 

> 

in the tobacco belt are having 
great difficulty getting experienced 
seasonal help. 
Northern Ontario reports har- 

vesting completed nearly every- 
where with variable yields. A good 
red clover crop is forecast, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Unemployment 
continued to decline in July as 
demands for labor rose at a faster 

FES rate than in 1954, the bureau of 
DOLLAR RATE statistics reported today. 

MONTREAL (CP) — The U.S.| The bureau’s monthly labor sur- 
dollar was at a discount of 1%/vey estimated 150,000 persons were 
per cent, the Bank of Canada re-'jobless and seeking work in the 
ported at noon today. Monday's|week ended July 23, compared with 
noon rate 98 9-16 cents. Pound)/157,000 a month earlier and 172,000 
sterling $2.74%, against $2.745s. lin the corresponding week of 1954. 
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PRISONS PRODUCE PERVERTS 

ts ’’ is the subject 
peee w and the Sexual Offender” is i 

of estcle in the current issue of “Saturday Nie 

To ronto periodical. The article i by ¥/. E. MacDonald, 

one ntario’s outstanding trial lawyets. : 

Be = important point is raised by Mr. MacDonald al 

mo t as an aside and is not further discussed in the ar- 

ticle. ihe that our penal! in- 
“Officialdom has known for years tha Bee 
aes were rife with acts of sexual perversion, partic- 

ularly the provincial reformatories 
and some of the county 

jails,” he says. ‘ 

| ‘Tt at’s the place for perverts many will think. 

“Unfortunately not all of these people were perverts 

when they were committed to prison. | 

; Rerictreh snd wherever large numbers of mee or 

en are housed together,” writes Mr. MacDonald, per- 

ed acts take place and in time the participants in such 

rs return to society and soon attract willing or un- 

ine victims to their practices.” 

a penal institutions, in other words, far from cur- 

ing sexual perverts are manufacturing new ones. 

~ What is the solution? Mr. MacDonald makes no 
r mention of this problem but one method of attack- 

will be suggested to many by an unrelated editorial 

he same issue of “Saturday Night.” “There are too 
people in prison altogether in Canada,” it says. 

n, it points out, has proportionately far fewer people 

behind bars, “and there is no evidence that Canadians are 

aturally more criminal and dangerous.” An extension 
of installment payments of fines, where prison terms are 

imposed for non-payment, immediately strikes one as a 

possible and an easy remedy. 
y reducing the nurfber of inmates in our penal in- 

tions, we would be reducing the number of persons 
oused together in large numbers, are in danger of 

er we ’ ek 
@: 25 cents Petas for 6 months; 62.50 for 3 months $ * 

Association; Member of The 
at Ryureau of Circulation. 

Vv 

_20 YEARS AG 

The following from 

tial steamer, Rapids 

which calls here every 
morning enroute from 

ecoming perverts. 
For a second possible remedy one must turn from 

Britain to other lands. In some countries the wives, or 
nds, of prisoners are permitted to visit them in priv- 
regular intervals. Such a system would almost 

ainly reduce the hazard of a normal man or woman 
ming a pervert during a term of imprisonment. 

nue. 
Mrs. Wesley Reid a 

eo Quebec City. 

DRESSING THE RANKS da Savage have returne 

‘A Labor member of the British parliament is up in 
air about alleged treatment of RAF personnel at an 

o? : 

It is charged that non-commissioned RAF personnel 

Street. 

ere “constantly at the call of the officers, their wives, 
| friends and guests,” from 8.00 p.m. until 4.00 a.m, 
Denis Howell, Labor MP, is asking the RAF for an 

explanation of why the men were ordered to “dress up 
like silly fools.” 

How times change! . ; 
From the description of “powdered wigs, lace cravats, 

kings and buckled shoes” one could almost visual- 
18th century admiralty ball. The height of fash- 

1 200 years ago is now a cause celebre for a Labor MP 
hose battle cry reduces a raiment of tradition to the 

d of “silly fools.” 
The RAF 

ed 

to old timers: “In a 
’ 

following composed th 

Harry Kelso, Russell Wi 
Harry Twining; Stirlin 
Crosby, E. Halliwell, J. 

personnel so abused might assuage their 
ropriety by remembering that the only other 

§ likely to be so costumed this season are profes- 
il actors and the international coterie on the Riviera 
nh delights in recalling the more prodigal periods in 

y at fashionable and fancy balls where admittance 

here may, of course, 

bers, G. Bush, H. Ba 

be cause for s athy for the 
gs of airmen in garb only slightly Tite datinidist 
earance than a high altitude flying suit or an asbes- irefighter’s garb. There is, however, little that one Agree with in the other two charges. ~ | _ Doing household chores for officers’ wives is not men- Jal labor for ratings. Even Air Marshals are subject vo KP when their wives wave a dish towel. «The ¢harge that ratings were “constantly at the call the officers, their wives, girl friends and guests” would Pt ded as a definition of a “host” in any book on party 

anier, field captain. 
very rough game, the 

Minn., on a visit and 

lacrosse team here, wa 

t- COOL NERVE, ANYWAY 
_ What's it worth to be cool? / “But when the war was over,’ 

ing! Three cents, according to certain experts in the Leam- asked Alice, innocently, ‘‘why 
Migton area. It has always seemed a pity to,outdoor writers, sportsmen, and| didn’t they stop it?” 

_, hat may seem like a bargain price, until one learns |™e that we Canadians 

Belleville, — Fred Weller, 
Nash, S. Geen, W. Symons, Fred 
Panter, Harry Burrell, Alf. Sym- 
ons, A. Ruttan, “Bud” Bogart, 

“Don’t worry, Mommy ... he’s not eating your cookles.., 
those are my mud ples.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

oO 

August 23, 1935 

this city 

will leave early Tuesday morn- 

ing for Montreal on the pala- 

Queen, 

Tuesday 

Toronto 

to the 1000 Islands and Mont- 

real: Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Dundas Street east, Miss Pearl 

Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, 

George Street, Miss L. A. Black 

and Miss M. Black, Hillside St., 

and Mrs. Holgate, Highland Ave- 

Belsey, 

nd Miss 

Aletha Chapman have left on a 

motor car trip to Montreal and 

Mr. J. E. Savage and Miss Hil- 
d to To- 

ronto after visiting their moth- 
er, Mrs. E. Savage, Wellington 

Mrs, J. M. Waterhouse has re- 
turned home from Roslin where 
she visited her sister, Mrs. W. 

ordered to dress up in “powdered wigs, lace cravats,| Clapsaddle. 4 oo 
stockings and buckled shoes” to serve as “flunkeys”| t 
e ball. Apparently the ratings were also put to use 30 YEARS AGO 
chores for officers’ wives and at one party they ugust 23, 1925 wh 

rossé was a popular game. 
here years ago and the follow- 
ing from our file copy at this 
time in 1895 will be of interest 

lacrosse’ 
match here yesterday at the Ag- 
ricultural Park: between Belle- 
ville and Stirling the latter team 
won, the score being 4 to 0. The 

e teams: 
W. 

eller and 

gs) — Ww. 

Kirk, J. 
Knowles, W. Grain, J. Cham- 

rlow, M. 
Maybee, A. Huff, D, Milne and 
E. Crosby. For Belleville “Ab” 
Overill was referee, Frank Wol- 
ever, umpire, and Jack Gord- 

It was a 
Stirling 

men were giants compared with 
the Belleville boys. Dr. Harry 
Burdett, an old Belleville boy 
who is home from St. Paul, 

who was 
a star player with the old Oakes 

Ss present 
and was much interested in the 
game. 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

last week in Belmont Lake by 
S. T. Wilson which weighed five 
pounds and fourteen ounces nine 
hours after it was landed. 
measured 22 1-4 inches in length 
and 17 3-4 inches in girth. 

of flags and handkerchiefs and 
a chorus of farewell greetings 
from a large number of citizens, 
the members of the Daily On- 
tario Panama-Pacific party took 
their departure from the Grand 
Trunk Railway Station today to 
cross the American continent 
and visit a great exposition. 
They will be away from home 
thirty five days and will travel 
7300 miles. Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Sinclair entertained the mem- 
bers of the party at luncheon at 
their home prior to 
parture for the train. The candi- 
dates in the contest sponsored. by 
the Daily Ontario, who won the 
trip are as follows: 
Sinclair, Belleville; 
Adams, Foxboro; 
Lowery, Frankford; Miss Md?- 
guerite Murray, 
Miss Anne Hurley, Belleville 
and Mr. Harold Simmons, Belle- 
ville. Miss Ida Jack, of this city, 
will accompany the party on the 
long journey. 
those named the following were 
present at the luncheon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Sinclair: Mr. George N. Sim- 
mons, Mr. W. H. Morton, and 
Mr. J. Owen Herity. 

. ing a few days in Peterborough. 

union took place at the home of 
Mr. J. W. Denyes, 8th. conces- 
sion of Thurlow township. 

places in the United States were 
present and a most enjoyable 
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By Ed Reed} Scouts’ Show 

Of Strength 

(Montreal Gazette) 

Today, 10,000 Boy Scouts from 

50 countries begin their 10-day 

world jamboree at Niagara-on-the- 

Lake, the first time the world 
meeting has been held in Canada, 
Though the event is not being held 
her, Montrealers, in the last few 
deys, have had the feeling of being 
part of the big event, as hundreds 
ef Scouts from dozens of countries 
have visited this city on their way 
fo the camp site. 

It is significant that, although a 
Scout from Kuwait, on the Persian 
Gulf, wears an Arab headdress; 
a Scoutmaster from Pakistan 
wears the traditional Astrakan 
cap; while boys from France wear 
berets; the main portions of the 
uniform are the same as Canadian 
Scouts wear, “i 

Their caps and their features, 
their language and their religions 
may differ, but they come here 
from all over the world because 
they believe in the same principles 
of training for citizenship. 

The Scout movement is 48 years 
old. During that time the world 
has endured two world wars, a 
dozen secondary ones, and a thou- 
sand campaigns of violence. Any 
ideal of human co-operation and 
any system which promotes it, 
have had to be well-founded indeed 
to survive the tidal waves of des- 
truction, hatred, cynicism of those 
48 yeas. 
The Scout movement, during that 

period, has flourished. It has flour- 
ished because the world needs it, 
now, much more than its founder, 
General Baden-Powell, ever imag- 
ined it would, 

Scouting is healthy because it 
teaches good citizenship — such 
things as loyalty, honesty, co- 
operation — in a practical way. 
Too often, Scouting is looked up 
merely as a game. The game, 
teaching principles to live by in 
the guise of outdoor sport, is im- 
portant, just as method in all 
things is mportant, But the train- 
ing in self-discipline and self-re- 
liance is something that lasts long 
aftr the sailor’s knots and wood- 
craft have been forgotten. 
That is why the Scout movement 

keeps expanding. The jamboree at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake is testimony 
to its strength. o 

This Subsidy 
40 Years Old 

' — (Cleveland Plain Dealer) 

“I don’t know,” said the March 

40 YEARS AGO 

/. August 23, 1915 
A small mouth bass was caught 

It 

They Are Off. Amid waving 

their de- 

Miss Ruth 
Miss Ethel 
Miss Ethel 

Springbrook; | 

In addition to |ity Credit Corp. of these United 
States. Sure, the government has 
supported crops, but it isn’t alone. 
Take France, for example.” 
“You take France,”’ shouted the 

Hatter, an Anglophile if ever there 
was one. “God save the Queen 
and Princess Meg.” 

“There’s no need to be rude,” 
cautioned Alice. ‘‘Exactly what 
is France doing?’’ 

“Raising beetroots nobody 
wants,’ explained the March Hare. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 23, 1905 

Dr. Cameron Wilson is spend- 

On the 22nd, inst a family re- 

on the racket.” 

A mouse, in horror. 

time was spent. 
Mr. Harry Strike of Roches- 

ter, N.Y., is visiting Mr. Mal- 
colm Dulmage, Lewis Street. 

The Hon. Willet E. Hoisradt 
and wife of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 
are the guests of Mrs. Henry 
Vandervoort,’ Moira Street, 

The Rev. A. H. Drumm, min- 
ister of John Street Presbyteri- 
an Church, has returned from 
vacation. 

ing.” 
“Why?” asked Alice. 

Hare, 

that’s’ grown. 

than the market price.” © 
“Stealing our stuff,’ 

started?” 

of beetroot, the easiest source oO 
raw alcohol.’’ 

The March 

oA 

Hare, “why certain people are al- 
ways throwing it into the Commod- 

“And 1,500,000 Frenchmen are in 

“Mais non,” declared the Dor- 

focd crops are planted to beetroot 
every year, and the output is grow- 

“Simple.” explained the March) velop at the 
“the French govrnment|yda may soon qualify for honor- 

deesn’t want it, but it will buy all|ury membership in thé Ethiopian 
And it will take it}Empire, and Ethiopia for honor- 

off the growers’ hands at far more} ary membership in the Common- 

squeaked 
the Dormouse. ‘‘How did it all get| become accounting adviser to the 

“In World War 1,’ replied the|pe the latest of several Canadians 
March Hare, ‘‘when France need-| from the Ottawa area to serve in 
ed alcohol for her explosives fact-) Addis Ababa. 
ories, the government decided to| ending retirement as Canada’s 
pay a subsidy to spur the growing | ysccistant 

; wa 
are, who fancied mu 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 

Lab Study Of 

Home Remedy 
Persona 

By DR. WM. BRADY 
———— 

Soap ‘and Microbes (Vancouver Province) 

The Hon. Paul Martin, minis- 

ter of national health and wel- 

fare, has announced that Dr. 

Charles H. Best, co-discoverer uf} grandmother, a 

insulin, has been appointed by the|meadow, caus 
’ ndsire, 

Canadian Government to make a|° § gteaks eve 
resorted to heroic meas 

study of so-called nature cures. |gesperate cases, such as the ap-| 
This will please a great many|plication of iodoform dala A 

people. Almost everyone of us|ointment or 4 packing o 

rejects the idea that he is su- OE eon wes ag fiunreasive.to 

perstitious or gullible in matters/tne laity of that era as 4 “shot” | 

of medicine; but almost everyone] of this month's antibiotic ! aA me 

of us, nevertheless, adheres firm-| ‘clinic’ customers today. More ©) 

ly to some pet nature cure which|for not only the patien tee 
worked in the past and isjof kin, but the entiie 2p aor 

counted on to work in the future, |of the district Knew A hay 
Consider, for instance, the|measures were being ue > Ay 

mustard plaster. way, theré were no cl re! oe 

The doctors say that a mustard | except, of course, theo: ey = 

plaster doesn’t do a darn thing|Ones where DROS a etal 

except burn the skin immediately | 8° ae hes Piss 
beneath it, But how many people, | ®eatment free. 

i Just as I opened my office 

eliesd: fara? saad m Harter, Penn Yan — there is too, and I 

; can prove it—and a jar of iodo- 
fs We aye A mite amiga form, to let everybody know eek 

worked when the medical one| #5 2, NeW iter miata ae 
didn’t. The grandson who was scientific killjoy publis neat 

dying of colitis and made a com~|P"t of his study of the antisep 
plete recovery when his grand-|° germicidal efficiency of numer- 

mother t bi Ty a F ous agents then in use. The tests 

tt on ace ab t " showed that iodoform was not only 

ae cis Aigsovered. TAA ane of questionable antiseptic value 
ase germs would really 

tnlly—she hadn't properly sealed Sal it! So, if I uncorked my 
ber preserves that year-—that|j,, then—well, it became a total 
freshly fermented fruit juice is a}/jos, 
gentle and effective purge. The} Im the twenties and thirties 
tourists who are informed by th®|some physicians and nurses were 
old beachcomber that crushed] | 
bracken leaves will take the 
sting out of those nettle burns, 
and find that it works. 

Or even the reporter in this 
effice who suffers from hay fey- 
er and has’discovered that he can 
yet temporary relief if he will run 
wildly up the composing-room 
stairs, through the composing- 
room and down the front stairs 
Does it about every half hour. 
Humanity has always had a 

t the time Top-| d 

great) paration 

n the| mixed, equal parts, 
|soap. This had all 

Away back, abou . 
sy-the-Beautiful-Sorre!l s 

cavorting i 
the eye of Top- 

the doctors|of cru 
ures in} poisonous. 

feidal” odor and t 

persons or hous 
I can assert w 

tradiction that there 

mestic hygiene. 
Indeed, there 

anything more than 
plain soap and w 
to disinfect or ma 

furniture, clothing, 

I want is a cake 

DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

ON MAKING HABITS 

; ‘sin’. When the article|system. 
sneaking notion that Nature pro- Ree be oa the printer it 
vided her own cures for all the|;..q “We must therefore repea 
ailments which she also whipped) the sin’, 
up, And in part, at least, human-| yy original stateme 
ity keeps turning out to be right. logy as contained in 
Digitalis for diseased hearts. -|God; the “repeat” 
serpine, the old East Indian} which had been largely current in 
remedy from snake root, which 
the East Indians used for a long 
time before modern medicine dis- 
covered that it was invaluable as 
a tranquillizer in hyper-tension 
and mental cases. d 

Despite the pooh-poohs of 
medical circles, people continue 
to use these and hundreds of 
other remedies, and, sometimes 
they work, and sometimes they 
don’t. 

It is very encouraging that 
one government— and our own 
government at that—has at last 
decided to assign a competent 
man to the study of exactly what 
these remedies have to offer hu- 
manity. Dr. Best will be looking 
into everything that Nature has 
to offer, from hot mineral springs 

to ginger tea for a bad cold. _,|in ail this world so intricate andlis it? 
at he discovers will prove! perfect as is that of the human 

whe nature-touters right on some body. If treated with care and 

things, and wrong on others. It|yindness it will serve anyone dur- 
will transform folk-lore into ing a long and useful life. Your|ter it ha 
ecientific fact. 

is not to repent but to repeat. The|ment itself. But 
philosopher William James speaks|ease is repetition, 
in his writings of Rip Van Winkle’s|tition—hour upon 

You recall that Rip always said pez 
“We won't count this one’’; and! conviction. Repeat 
James adds that Rip may not}you 

YOUR HEALTH Sj" 

you possess, And what a boss over|health, 

Canadians 
large number of the members of “Mais oui,” reaffirmed the 3 0 i t 4g veel like & 

i i , 5 ; ur thoughts have an influence|iasm for your work; you fe e 8 
the Denyes family, also relatives |\yaych Hare.’ ‘More than 1,200- In Ethiopia upon practically every organ in|conqueror, You are a conqueror! — 
from Watertown, N.Y., and other 000 acres that could be used for the body. If we can think our-| Clean, constructive thinking” is 

selves ill, why can’t we think our- 
(Ottawa Citizen) sélves well and healthy? Cheer- 

If associations continued to de- 
present rate, Can- 

drugs! 

wealth, or even in Confederation. 
Mr. Joseph Hopkinson, soon to|time — a long, long lifetime, Ask 

many a one his secret for long 
life and most of them will say that 
they never worried, especially 
about the weather! Also these 
people will tell you that they never 
ran out of néw beginnings. 

Ethiopian minister of finance, will 

Faced with im- 

auditor-general, Mr. 
Hopkinson is one man who has 
wasted no time in launching into 
A new career. 

A former bush pilot of Corn- 
l!, Mr. Richard Faweett, did 

that the reli P lasts had little pretense: trappers, guides ane a ie cult a sare ch to train flyers and often 

that elie ; unters for a concensus On wha mself quite @ man o ew li civil aviation in opia. 
a tle of asts only as long as it takes one to gulp a|™ore than Hudson's Bay blankets) +). perfect Canadian hunting knife|Jaughed until the tears ran down Similarly employed there today 

According to R and birch bark canoes twelve/should be. And then he is going|his face as chief of the International Civil 
dt 4 . M. Harrison, writing in the Windsor |inches long to sell our American) ahead and have a Sheffield manu-| “Stop a subsidy,” he gasped. | s yiation Organizations’ mission is!’ |§COTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

isle $5 , purveyors of soft drinks in the Leamington area have | ‘ourists as souvenirs of their tire-|facturer produce the knife. Now|‘Jt would be like trying to stop|)y;, stuart Graham, formerly vm 
eed 435 charging the standard seven cents a bottle f. ft less visits to Canada, It is true|this shows promise of being the|Niagara, or the Ohio sales tax, superintendent of air regulations ' vs, 
\ ‘ tinks if they are warm—but have upped th Or sO Quebec offers some handicrafts|kind of thing that not only the|In 40 years the French government]; "Canada’s department of trans- ty . 

_ dime for cool pop. Pp € price to a|tike hooked rugs, and British Col-|Canadian sportsman would gobble|hasn't been strong enough to do it; port, Dr. E. S. Archibald, for-| | q 
—s*~Price increases f. thi umbia has some totem poles (the|up, but also the tourist. Belt|if one tried it fell, The beetroot mer director of the Dominion Ex- : A 7 

nti or this kind do nothing to make the |!ast of which I bought being made|knives have a curious and com-|boys have the strongest pressure erimental Farm Service, helped +. aeitipnes.s Poa 
a er cooler under the collar. in Japan.) But it is pretty nerve-|pelling fascination for grown men,| group of all the lobbies! we ize research in Ethiopian I —— ira 

wracking to think of those hun-|Of course, to the trapper and| ‘Officially, of course, the farm- rh lture Mr. Frank Patten, om Ga . 
\ SS nes dreds of thousands of Americans|woodsman they are an essential,|ers grow beets for sugar product- ccoratarpatreaaliner of Ottawa's f — 

JUST FOL getting back over the border each|like the axe. So far, Canadians|{on, but any surplus can be carted | cotegiate Institute Board, was for Ws 
KS with at least $167 good American|have been dependent for their belt/off to the distilleries and converted) “')) a ty director of edtica- wr 

cu | Cc still in their wallets! |knives on American, English, Ger-|into raw alcohol. The treasury |” mr Addi Ababa, Dr. Neil | ny . ; (Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) One thing each province should|man and other sources, and some|then buys it at a fixed price of 45) ee be /h 7 a Canadian gov- bed 
; By EDGAR A. GUEST oe pane long ago was underwrite| pretty weird and wonderful dag-|cents a et ps sells es it can ormment “eeqnomist has been iN Pp : 
: e publication of $5 and $7 books|gers are being worn: far too think| at the market price, abit ce vor a" ( x } DROUGHT patente with color ates and in the blades, wrong shape, brittie| sell — which {s most of it — it canine 5 ca THER of Orit : CON 

prepared by our top-flight biolo-|steel. About $3.50 buys the aver stores,”” its 9 
4 The thirsty earth cannot com- Men with complaining words gists, and Snttamilatiie’ pubttahed wood. bale. eatta, st 4 thriving “Ys there much surplus?” asked the International mene ait, Nt DESERS Vaid 
B, plain, reveal for the regular book market, on| business is being done by American| Alice. Heres thr nd eRe to Otta- Hoffintr Sort i wy _ But it is eager for the rain. ae all nearby the pangs they feel. |such subjects as the game fish of|custom knife makers in providing| ‘‘ It’s costing French taxpayers | Pin 5 hes at nadiafs cities. Sorts WER Mo GMa 

s€ems to look into the sky ut things of earth must silent the province, the birds, the mam-|the sporting world with belt knives| $60,000,000 a year,"’ said the March . Ree aan ny lassie him- CONTAINS A SOAPY ly 
Ana stay mals, trees or other such separate|up to $20 and $25 each Hare. |The Emperor Haile Selass 1954 SUBSTANCE.» AlN 

har aa wonder why no cloud draws And bear their trials, come what|subjects, which would be bought| It is to be hoped Deane Russell| The stupid little Dormouse began | Self visited Ottawa iB ee 1) 

H ‘ may, and treasured by tourists. This, of|jof Ottawa succeeds in gaining the} mumbling to himself, something s ght iad aan Then coun- Vee 
‘ } course, is a project you would not) support of the outdoor writers and} which sounded like: | and a wedes— because tp tech- 1D Ant SLEEPLESS niQats 

, The summer sun keeps blazing They can but Signs of anguish entrust to the boys in the provin-|sportsmen of Canada in his pro-| A subsidy, when once it blooms, tries are well develope t $- O > A CHAR ACHERIGNC oF 

’ oo down, show, cial bureaus that get out the tour-|ject, because it is time Cahada|And casts its blossoms ‘round, nologically and yet daly ad Men IME GAUCIOS REALTHY ADULT SHEEP 
f The springtime green has turned Know death where living things |ist folders. |started putting on the dog in cer-|Is quite the hardest thing to kill | pected oe Werle he | Pel OF URUGUAY EAT BARBECUED AND CATTLE ? 

re to brown. EF gp Ms sihakh Deane Russell who operates the|tain respects. And the production|That ever could I found; on ated os brace: 11!  catuia BEEF BY HOLDING A HUNK 1x tg. nicht 

‘ : . wh, » AWE E 0 « e as ¢ or velv C; at atters ts where ay ; . : « ; 

And from their suffering, stem men see coe rs haa gee Ht ai iat ai a Perl skein aiGals x ottiat lz ahd ee in Bra at ui shows how much service and aia ei euaring ge pip Se 
_ and jeaf They know he ; ; ; bs » has just) dis the « Kein dhu is Scottish} In gland, 1S y friendship are néded in a world Ad BU A Bish, NEIR OWN CUD CHEWING, y y 10W thirsty earth launched a most interesting pro-| would be a step in the right direc-|Or even in the U.S.A,, . ae aceeilt bis 

pen pest, le asi BUIES Pe, ject, He is contacting Canadian tion, é Come, Sucker, join the dancel full of suspicions and fears. : au 

ft ‘ ae ee eee aoe th ee 
* @nmo-s 0 be >  . a- ; oa. 
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| Health Talks 

\fond of using a proprietary pre 
of crude carbolic acid 

the properties 
de carbolic, including the 

Because of its “ge 
he tint it gave the 

water in which it was dissolved, 

many old fogies were persuaded to 

consider it a good ai-areuy 
i nd germicidal agen or. 

say ehold use. _ , 
ithout fear of con- 

|whatever to warrant the use of 

any such poison in personal or do- 

is no evidénce that 

ater is necessary 
ke pettecty on 

the floors, walls, furniture or bed- 

ding of a room lately occupied by 

in|a person with contagious, infec- 
tions or other disease. 

Only archaic institutions 

practice “fumigation” of rooms or 
premises after scarlet fever, smal 

pox, diphtheria, meningitis. “ 

Whether for disinfecting ut 
sils, personal objects, equipm 

that have been used by one w 
a communicable disease; fe 
first aid disiieo of wounie 
for keeping mouth and gums and 

teeth clean; or for dressing old in- 
fected wounds, burns or ulcers; 

soap and plenty of boiled water. 

~ Strength for the Day 

In a recent “article--I made the|not count it, but that it is b i 

statement ‘‘We must therefore re-|counted in the cells in his nervy 

Repetition of anything tends to 
tlestablish it as a habit. We stand in 
awe of the circus juggler or the 

nt was theo-|acrobat swinging above the c! 
the Word of/on the trapeze. We listen to 
was theology|pianist and wonder why we ani 

play that way. There is an | 

the world since the beginning of|about achievement which is_ re 

time. The tendency of, the sinner|more marvelous than the achiev 
the secret of this 

hour of doing ' 
for habitual conviviality.|same thing over again. 

on recall Repeat a thought and 

have a purpose. Vitalize a pur- 

count it, and merciful heaven may'pose/and you have a habit. 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

There is no piece of machinery;abuse, in a number of ways. 

Health is far more valuable than 
wealth, for all the money in thi 
world cannot bring back health af 

s been shattered. It is ex 
health is the most valuable thing|pensive business to neglect your 

but what generous divi- 
this body is the mind! You have/dends are received when you keel 
heard that famous statement: ‘‘As|your body in careful repair! Yo 
he thinketh in his heart, so is he!’’}work with zest; you have enthus- 

the product of a healthy mind. 
Think right and you will live righ 

fulness, the will to do, the deter-|and be right. We have not yet 
mination to be happy, and the joy|learned, or discovered, the possi 
of work, are things that work like/bilities of this brain of ours. P 
miracle drugs — without being)haps Samuel Butler's “Erew! 

may have been prophetic, In his 
Treasure your health while you|imaginary country it was a | 

have it, and so care for your body|gtace for people to be il] — th 
that this health will last a long/Were fined or put in jail! 

Landings That Count 

(Fort William Times-Journal) ; 

One who has been thinking am 
_ {planning for space travel in | 

We take our car to the service|future claims that 
station regularly to be inspected/hear no noise, feel 
and serviced so as to keep it injonce they leave earth. That's 
top condition. But this body, which|But we imagine the main \ 
is all important to success and|of our grandsons will not be 
happiness, we neglect, and even'trip itself, but the landing. 

By RJ. SCOTT’ 
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Science Aids Maritime 
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ss 
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An Ellerslie, P.E.I., oyster fisherman makes a “spat” col- 
lector by dipping cardboard egg crate in concrete. Collect- 
ors provide oyster spat (larvae) with a clean firm bottom 
on .which to settle and develop. Technique now in use was 

' developed by Fisheries Research Board, 

2 eee Sto nee ane hentnnnn tebe 
| 

— eS ase OE I: pee Oe SO ot ioe ae Sowers vow ane Raton 

August fifteenth opening of oyster fishing on privately- 
leased beds sees fleet of dories setting out into Malpeque 
Bay, P.E.I. Fishermen working public grounds generally 
concentrate on beds fairly close to shore, leaving larger beds 
in center of bay to big commercial companies, To preserve 

THE 

Fall planting of oysters on privately-leased beds will bring 
dollar harvest to this Maritime oyster man in 5 to 8 years 
when mollusks reach marketable size. Oyster farming 1s big 
business: fishermen annually share in the $1,000,000 from 
the sale of this 80,000 barrel crop. 

. Sl teem ere: o~ eset “ 

east coast beds, which by 1900 were almost totally depleted 
by overfishing and the ravages of mussel, drills and starfish, 
the federal Fisheries Research Board was set up to bring 
science to the aid of the oyster industry. 

National Film Board Photos'by Guy Blouln 

ONTARIO 

Bay 

annua 

a SER 

INTELLIGENCER 

Using scissors-like tongs, twenty-feet long, these Malpeque 
oyster fishermen are shown harvesting part of Canada’s 

million dollar oyster crop. 

much the same as that used over three centuries ago when 
French: explorer Champlain learned from Indians how to 

. 

At Fisheries Research Board biological station at Ellerslie, 
spat is collected from concrete-coated egg crates fed through 
threshing machine. Work of 20th century biologists has done 
much to increase oyster harvest, and to improve quality of 
the humble bivalve. 

RTECS nemeerrongeanec teas nammrmmmmpmea meant ath Pn nm tenet Abb tommmer ogre ward 

Oyster Farmers 
etm hee a. 

Tonging technique is 

containers, 

ees 

if 

disease in germ-ridden waters. 

hook oysters through the ice of frozen Acadian lakes and 
inlets. Today, business-wise restaurateurs’ serve customers 
from both sides of the border with oysters fried, stewed or 
fresh on the half-shell, shipped thousands’ of miles in special 
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Despite hard protective shell, the oyster is prey to sea : 
enemies like mussel, drill and starfish, and is subject to 

Quicklime, spread. over, 
oyster beds, is used as control against enemies, without 
harming commercially-valuable shellfish, 

ENGUIN PROTESTS 
LOSS OF EGG © 

A king penguin’ swears in Ant- 
arctican dialect as George Scott, 
head keeper of the Bronx zoo in 
New York, holds an egg that fail- 
ed to hatch after the normal 55 
days because it was. cracked. 
Scott, unable to explain that the 
first penguin egg in the zoo’s his- 
tory was no good, had to remove 
it forcibly. He was well’ peck- 
ed as he took it from the vebbed 
foot on which it was carried. 

pees 
- 

f 
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dealers will be required by those| 
Who purchase minnows for re-| 
sale, - said Clare E. Mapledoram,}| 
Ontario minister of lands and for-| 
ests, in the announcement. 
Operators of establishments for 

raising bait-fish in private waters| 
would be covered by the new li- 
cence. Consequently, the announce- 

Will Establish 
New Licence 
To Sell ‘Bait’ 

TORONTO (CP) The 1955|streams or lakes 
amendments to the Ontario fishery) ‘During the remainder wf of this 

ment says, the licence will place 
no heavier fishing burden on| 

SAY RUSS FARMS COULD IMPROVE 

Ralph Olson, Iowa farmer, a member’ of the group of U. S. 
agriculturists who visited Russia, is shown the hog section of the 
Stalin collective farm in the Kurgannya district. On their depar- 
ture from Russia the touring Americans said the USSR had much 
to learn about mechanization of farms. (Central Press Canadian). 

Govt. Beciies 
Offer for Surplus 
Federal Butter 

OTTAWA (CP)—The federal gov- 

ernment has received an offer for 

some 8,000,000 of surplus 

for 37 cents a pound, 21 cents be- 
low the federal support price of 
58, 

Madoc 
MADOC — Mr. and Mrs. Sims, 

Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Moore of Sar- 
nia, are visiting Mr. Charles and 

|Miss Alma Keene and other rela- 
tives in Madoc and vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Kincaid, 
pounds of Toronto, spent the week-end 

regulations are expected to affect| year it is expected th 
fishermen and dealers and kenefit\having the spécial conditions per- 
tourist outfitters and sporting goods! mitting sale of bait-fish to ies 
stores, it was announced Monday.) jicencees wil] continue to have this 

Changes include the replacing of!) privilege.’ j : 
tne terms ‘‘minnows’’ and “‘bait’’| 
vith the word “‘bait-fish’’ and the) 

ectablishment of a “‘bait-fish deal- 

at licencees 

WAREHOUSES COLLAPSE 

| Seas, it was learned Monday. | 

with relatives in Madoc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wickham, 

of Dayton, Ohio, spent a few days 

in Madoe calling on old friends. 

Miss Helen Tumelty, of Whitby, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. F. 
Tumelty and Bill Tumelty. 

federal butter for shipment over-| 

| An informant said the first price 
proposed by the butter dealer who! 
made the offer is too low but that 
negotiations may be reopened if 
the dealer is willing to Increase his| 

er’s licence.’ The three licences 
for catching bajit-fish are  un- 
changed: the commercial seine) 

net, the commercial dip net, and) 
the commercial trap net licences. 

| WOODFIBRE, B.C. (CP) A 

wharf and five warehouses plunged 

into the of Howe sound 

Monday when supporting timbers 

waters 

Holders of these three licences) gave way at the Alaska Pine and 
will be permitted to sell the fish|Cellulose Co,’s rayon pulp mill 
so taken to anglers or to holders; Five loading trucks and six raj'- 
of the bait-fish dealer's licence. way tank cars containing chloride | 

‘The new licence for bait-fish fell into the water, 

price. Name of the dealer and 
iprices involved were not disclosed | It is understood the dealer 
|Planned to ship the butter to West| 
Germany. From there jt might be 
reshipped to other points, ‘ 
to Iron Curtain 

Under a_ previou deal, some 
300,000 pounds of Can dian butt 
were shipped to Communist Cre, ho 
\slovakial The Czechs got the 

“EXPLORE ANTARCTIC 

MOSCOW (Reutk I 

end a §s 

Russia ‘s to 

lition to the 
Antarctic in connection. with the 

Soviet Union participation in the 

Third Geoph cal Year, July 1 

r! 1957. to tl end of 1958 ; 

lentific ext 

perhaps 
countrie 

ti vit 

ported Me i news agency Ta I 

butter! d iy. 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — Mrs. Al.| 

Giaham, of Stayner, spent a week 

with her father, Mr. Alex. An- 

derson. Visitors at the same} 

home included Mr. and Mrs, Clar- 

ence Allison, also Mr. and Mrs. | 

Bill Anderson. 

Miss Joan-Longwell is a guest | 

this week of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Gerow, Picton, x 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holmes | 

were recent week-end visitors 

with Mr. and Mrs. Andy Holmes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bristow 

were Sunday visitors with Mr. 

and Mrs, Haffel Sallans. 

Douglas Gorsline spent Satur- 

day evening with Sammy Sallans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Langley are 
spending a few days in Toronto. 

Wallbridge 
WALLBRIDGE — Nearly every 

home in the vicinity attended the 
Betleville Fair during the past 
week despite the extreme heat, 
and on Thursday the Wallbridge | 
W.I. catered and report a good} 
crowd for both meals. 

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Smith and} 
children and the latter’s father, 
Mr. Bleecker Ketcheson, motored | 
to Minneapolis last week and at- 
tended the wedding of their cous- 
in. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexand- | 
|er of Fort Erie; Mrs. George Beare 
|of Uxbridge, and Miss Elsie Wal-| 

lace, of Toronto, spent a couple of 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harris and also visited Mr. and} 

| Mrs. George Wallace of Belleville 

Miss Shirley Wannamaker has | 

CLEANING BATHROOM? || 
KITCHEN FLOOR? | 

Just Reach for 

KING O' PINE 
Put a little in the water, cleans 

cleaner, fasier; disinfects, de- 
odorizes, leaves clean, fresh 

fragrance of the pine woods. 

Never harms your skin. 

Manufactured by 

ERED LEWIS 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Belleville, Ont 

|Bernard, Mrs. 

returned home, having spent the| with Mr. and Mrs.* Arthur Brun- 

past month with her aunt, Mrs. | ell of Kingston. : ‘ 

Keitha Aide, Stirling. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Garrison 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woodward | entertained recently: Mr, and Mrs. 

and baby of Batawa, were Sunday | Norman Forbes and son, Donnie, 

guests of the latter’s parents, Mr.|Mr...and Mrs. Don Hagger and 

and Mrs. Jack Smith. daughter, Susan, of Marlette, 

Mrs, Fred Melott and children, Michigan, also their son, Mr. Don 

of Napanee, are spending a vaca- |} Garrison and his son, Bobbie, took 

tion with her parents, Mr. and|tea on Saturday night with his 

Mrs. McKhee. parents. ° 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rutter and) Mrs. Dorothy Wannamaker, 

Don Walker, of|Sharon and Allan, were week-end 

Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. ‘Merritt! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wanna- 

Carr and Mr. Elmer Smith were| maker of Stirling. Her daughter, 

recent callers of Mrs. Dorothy| Marjorie, returned home with 

Wannamaker and children. them, ‘having spent the past 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris and} month with her grandparents, Mr. 
Miss Maud Phillips spent Sunday| and Mrs. Wannamaker. 

Announcing... 

THE OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION | 
TO SERVE YOU! 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE pinnate tasted: selina a Srsies. Ba « Sivan at eee 

VIGOR STANDARD - 26 

VIGOR HIGH TEST - £39 
THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT , 

OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 
—aa77 

oOo 

Farm Machinery — 
Workers Strike “a 

CHICAGO (AP) — CIO United” 
Auto Worker picket lines were set 
up today at 18 International Hare. 
vester Co. plants as 40,000 workers. 
struck in a dispute over a new 
contract. ‘ 
A general strike of the UAW 

members at all Harvester plants 
in six states was called after nee. 
gotiators failed to reach a new 
contract agreement by the mid. 
night deadline. ' 

OF BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 



SOCIAL and |. Weddings __ 
PERSONAL : : 
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LETERSKY—TOBIN 

Church of St. Mark the! ¥ 

Evangelist, Prescott, Ontario, was 

‘CLARKE—CARR—In Toronto, ©M|the scene of a wedding of wide- 
> Saturday, August 20, 1955, Mrs. | spread interest on Saturday morn~ 

Reta J. Carr, of Toronto, to Mr./ing when, with white gladioli and 

H H. Clarke of Belleville. myriad tapers adorning the al-/ 
William FB. iclated tar, Mary Louise Tobin, only 
The Rey, L. Hussey officiated.| gaichter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

© © * M. Tobin, exchanged wedding 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE vows with Dr. John Francis Let- 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
; ersky, of Belleville, son of Mr. 

: Brown of Francis Letersky, of Arnprior, 

Belleville, Ontario, wish to an-| Ontario, and the late Mrs. Leter- 

nce the engagement of their! sky. The Very Rey. Martin E. 

ahihte: Anita Marguerite, ~ to|James officiated at the Nuptial 
Mass. 

William Frederick Warren, son of The wedding music was played 
Mr, and Mrs. William Warren of by Mrs. W. C. Donovan and the 

Sharbot Lake, Ontario. The mé&r-/soloist was Mr. Richard Tobin, 
lace on Saturday,| brother of the bride. ; Le 

Beane 16 ee at 2.30 at} The bride, who was given in| ® 
marriage by her father, wore a 

Trinity Anglican Church, Shan-/¢oo-jength gown of white an- 
nonville, Ontario. 

. 

‘a 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
The 

- 

- 
et es a 

tique taffeta designed with a 
bouffant skirt, fitted bodice and 

Master David McDonald, Jr./cap sleeves. The portrait neck- 
owner and exhibitor of his pony|jine was banded with imported] § 
“Prince” won fifth prize at the|/Alencon lace, the cut-out floral 
Belleville Fair. pattern of. the lace forming a 

Pt em scalloped edging for the neckline. 
The Rev. Sister Mary Imelda,| yer long gauntlets were of match- 

Sacred Heart Convent, King, Ont.,/ing white antique taffeta. Her 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. fingertip illusion tulle veil was 

., and Mrs. B. J. Black, 15 Alexan-|attyched to a sweetheart cap of 
_ der Street. white antique taffeta and trim- 

med with scallops of seed pearls. 

_ Myr. and Mrs. Fred Furmidge of! She carried a crescent bouquet of 
» Corbyville, and Miss Flora Fur-~| white gladioli florets and steph- 
_ midge and Miss Maureen Murphy} anotis. 
- of Ottawa; Mr. Floyd Milton of] iss Barbara Dubrule, of Pres. 

, Cannifton and Mr. Fred Harris,|cott, cousin of the bride, was 
spent Sunday with Mr. Fred Fur-|maid of hohor, and the brides- 

-midge at the Scouts’ Jamboree,|maids were Miss Theresa Leter- 

~ py *- 

as ~ 

'. Mrs. Brown’s mother, 
'| Frankish, Warsaw, visited rela- 

_ Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
* * *& 

' Mrs. Anne Watson of Montreal, 
| has returned home after spending 
; 

sky, of Kingston, sister of the 

Stoco. 
The maid of honor wore a 

a week's holiday with Mr. and! wajltz-length gown of charm blue 
: Gordon Crake, 
| Avenue. 
- x s «¢ 

| Mrs. Grant Ashley is a patient 
’ fm Belleville General Hospital. 

* * * 

| Mr..and Mrs. 
+ London, Ontario, 

‘ 

| _ Mrs. William Tice, West Bridge 
| Street, has returned from a tour 
+ of the western provinces. 

* ¢ se 

; 
i 
t 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brown, 
Wayne and Carolee, of Oil 

_ Springs, Ontario, accompanied by 
Mrs. C 

' tives here on Monday. 
~ os = * 

Mrs. Charles Cooke and two 
' daughters, Linda and Suzan, Car- 
' men Avenue, have returned from 
their holidays in Nova Scotia. 
_ While on holiday they attended 
‘ the wedding of Mrs. Cooke's sis- 

ter, Miss Burdette MacInnis to 
| Dr. Maurice De Lory in Halifax, 
N.S., on August 13. 

3 * * . s. 

Miss“ Sylvia Cochrane of Sun- 
bury, Ontario, is holidaying 

| the city, the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Sandra Burns. 

“ & w 

WEDDING GUESTS 

' 
: 
| 

' 
- 

Among the out-of-town guests|tistry at the 
Letersky- | Tonto. attending the recent 

Tobin wedding in the Church of 
St. Mark the Evangelist, Prescott, 

Harry Croll,| nose veil. 
are guests of| the 

_ Mr. and Mrs. P.C. McGuire at} wit 

in}, 

Bleecker | taffeta with a bowffant skirt, fit- 
ted bodice with cap sleeves>. On 
her head she wore a matching 
half-cap of taffeta edged with 
narrow scallops of the taffeta and 
trimmed with seed pearls and a 

The gowns and hats of 
‘bridesmaids were identical 
h those worn by the maid of 

honor, only in dawn rose taffeta. 
Esch carried a bouquet of baby 
"mums of pink and blue with 
stephanotis. 

Dr. Thomas A. McNally of Mar- 
mora, was groomsman. The ush- 
€rs were, Mr. James Tobin and 
Mr. John Tobin brothers of the 
bride Mr. Thomas Charbonneau 

*|and Mr. Donald McCartney. 
The reception was held at the 

home of the bride’s parents, the 
bride’s mother wearing a dress of 
slate blue embroidered taffeta 
with navy accessories and an 
orchid corsage. Mrs. Letersky, 
the groom’s step-mother, wore 
blue and white check taffeta with 
black accessories and orchid 
corsage, 

For travelling to the Pocono 
Mountains in Pennsylvania, the 
bride chose a pink suit with 
brown accessories, an orchid cor- 

The bride is a teacher at the 
Ontario School for the Deaf at 
Belleville, while the groom is a 
graduate of the School of Den- 

University of To- 

Prior to her marriage, Miss 
obin was guest of honor at a 

Ontario, were, Mr. and Mrs, J, G.|Umber of social functions. Miss 
Demeza, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dono-|45na Rush, Miss W. Huffman 
ghue, Mr. and Mrs. W. G., Hutch-| 29d Mrs. W. J. Ryan entertained 
inson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hutch-|2t a miscellaneous shower at 

_inson, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irwin,| Belleville; Mrs. W. J. Tobin at a 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Elsie Rose, 

C. N. Kalnay, Miss| luncheon in Ottawa; 
Mrs. M. J. O’Calla-|Mary and. Margaret 

ghan, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Ryan, all| Mrs."E. McParlan and 
of Belleville, and Dr. T. McNally, | McAteer, 

the Misses 
McCartney, 
Mrs. Allan 

miscellaneous at a 
and Carl Lynch, Marmora: Miss|Shower at the former’s home in 

Misses Anna and Doria Rush, 

! ” * 

OUT-OF-TOWN 

Mrs. William Brand leaves to- _ day for her home in Windsor, 
| ter spending the past twelve d 
with her parents, Mr. and 
C. Chapman, Roslin 

. a 

Mrs. Jack Hansen of Stirling 
ds confined to Kin st Finis gston General 

A 

HOPES TO BE 

PILOT AT 16. 

Helen Bradley, high school girl 
of Picton, Ont., intends to become 
the youngest licensed woman pilot 
in Canada. Now 16, she has 

complete 24 hours of solo flying 
before her 17th birthday and 
hopes to have her flying licence 
in October. 

adian). 
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(Central Press Can- 

Huffman, Corbyville, and the| Prescott; 

af-| er 
ays| home, Prescott; Mrs. C. T. O’Con- 

Mrs./nell, at a tea and crystal shower 

made her first solo flight, will | 

Mrs, J. B. White and 
Mrs. R. M. Smith at a buffet sup- 
per at the former’s home in Pres- 
cott; Mrs. L. E. Downey and Mrs. 

PERSONALS |L. P. Clark at a dinner in King- 
‘ton; Misses Ruth Peterson and 
Beverley Taylor, at a china show- 

at the Peterson’s summer 

at her home; Mrs. Joseph Du- 
brule and Mrs. H. M. Watson, at 
a luncheon; and on the eve of 
the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Dubrule and Miss Barbara Du- 
brule entertained the principals 
and attendants and out-of-town 
guests at a buffet supper follow- 

groom, and Miss Anna Rush of 

* PRR > 

Coa ie 

At the Highland Games, annual 

event of Fergus, Ont., Judy Dish- 

er, 13, won several prizes for 
Scottish and Irish dancing. High 
températures caused cancellation 
of many of the athletic events. 
(Central Press Canadian.) 

Baron of Beef 
Is Roasted 
For Birthday 

BALLATER, Scotland. (CP) — 
Rain Monday night washed: out 
an eutdoor barbecue and Princess 
Margaret’s delayed birthday cele- 
bration was held indoor at Bal- 
moral Castle. 
A baron of beef, personally 

selected by the Duke of Edin- 
burgh, which was to have been 
roasted on a steel spit, appeared 
as roasts instead. A baron of 
beef is two loins or sirloins not 
cut at the backbone. 

The Duke had pointed out a 
black bullock on the Royal Bal- 
moral estate and said: 

That’s the very thing for 
Margaret’s birthday party.” 

Guests invited to help Margaret 
celebrate her 25th birthday in- 
cluded First Sea -Lord Admiral 
Earl Mountbatten, the Duke's 
uncle, and Countess Mountbatten, 
who flew up for the occasion. 

Others were the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester, Prince 
Michael of Kent, Prince George 
and Princess Sofie of Hanover, 
the Master of Elphinstone (Mar- 
garet’s cousin) arfd the Hon. Dom. 
inie Elliott, son of the Earl of 
Minto. 

Hosts were the Queen and the 
Duke, assisted by the Queen 
Mother. 

Before the start of the Princess’ 
party the Queen’s children, Prin- 
cess Anne and Prince Charles, had 
a party of their own. Twenty of 
their young friends from the Bal- 
moral neighborhood spent about 
two hours with the royal children, 
playing and having tea. 
2 te Se Sn ee 

ing the rehearsal. 

Guests were present from Ot- 
tawa, Arnprior, North Bay, Bing- 
hampton, N.Y.; Syracuse, N.Y.; 
Belleville; Kingston, Peterbor- 
ough, Montreal, Que., Marmora, 

Corbyville, Stoco, Sudbury, To- 
ronto and Kemptville. 

df 

to help pay 

payments are 

There's cash waiting for you here... 

miums, taxes . . 
for any worthwhile purpose. Loans 
are arranged quickly and monthly 

requirements. 

Bellvue Finance 

bills, insurance pre- 
. Winter fuel... or 

> adjusted to meet your 

CORPORATION LTD. 
203 FRONT 87. 
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'30 Guests Honor 

Departing Friend 
Last Tuesday evening about 

$0 guests sat down to a chicken 

dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Sam f)- 

Mott's, R.R. 6, Belleville, in honor 
of Mrs. C. E. Gammon, who h 
resided with them for the 
four years, 

soon for her new home in Co]- 
borne. 

After the dinner, Mrs. 

past 

and Judy Lewis of Belleville, pre-| fs 
alos sented Mrs. Gammon with 

shower of beautiful gifts and 
wished her God's richest blessing 
in her new home. 

Mrs. Gammon 

gratitude to her friends for their 
kindness. 

Women’s Institute 

FOXBORO W.I. 

For its August 

Foxboro Women’s Institute held 
an open air meeting at the home|! 
of Mrs. W. L. Johnston. Mfrs. C. 
Hubble presided and opened the 
meeting in the usual manner. 

It was decided that Mrs. 

dows of the school auditorium. 
Mrs. Hayton offered to take in| ie 

asf 

but who is leaving |} 

: Maude |! 
Elliott, assisted by Mary Jane}: 

BREAKS RECORD 

Eo moe ering s ve 

| a 

wo; tiie, 

expressed her 

meeting , the/t 

La}; 
Rue buy the blinds for the win- : 

‘mi tute held 

;| ten guests. This being the day af- 
faiter the birthday of Mrs. Helen B. 

The Wellington Women’s Insti- 
its regular monthly 

jmeeting in the town hall last 
Tuesday evening. The meeting 
opened with the president, Mrs. 
Ralph Ellis jn the chair, who 
welcomed about 40 members and 

Anderson (poetess), this grand 
old lady was the honored guest 

ze 
Sey i > x, 

D 
the display to the fair and it was| Haga 
decided to have Mrs. M. B, 
Shorey take charge of the dis- 

play. 
Mrs. Bamber gave a short but 

interesting report on “Citizen- 
ship.” 

It was decided that the discus- 
sion regarding the committee for 
collecting for showers, be tabled 
for ithe September meeting. 

Mrs. F. Prindle, who is conven_ 
er for “Historical Research”, gave 
a most interesting reading from 
the book compiled by the Car- 
mel district for their celebration 
of their centennial. 
Much time and discussion were 

taken up by catering for the 
fair. 

Sixteen members and two vis- 
itors were present. 

Refreshments of “Freshie” and 
fruit bread by the hostess and 
her assistants were served follow- 
ing the close of the meeting. 

GETS PLUM ROLE 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Anita Ek- 
berg, onetime “Miss Sweden,” Fri- 
day was signed to replace-the ail- 
ing Arlene Dahl in ‘‘War and 
Peace,’ now being shot in’ Italy. 
Miss Dahl, who had been cast in 
Ahe role of ‘‘Helene” in the Tolstoi 
classic, is suffering from anemia. 

YOUR OLD WASHER IS 
WORTH 

$ gQ-00 

ON A NEW INGLIS 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
COMPLETE WITH PUMP 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 

ZENITH CRUSADE 
lowers cost of 

hearing two ways! 
As millions know, Zenith cru- 
sades constantly and conscien- 
tiously to make better hearing 
available at ever lower costs! 

1, Lower Original Cost! 
Zenith Hearing Aids are second 
to none in the world for clarity, 
performance and dependability, 
yet cost only $75.00 to $125.00! 
Other makes—selling at $250.00 
to $325.00—offer no more, and 
in some cases far less! 

2. Lower Operating Cost! 
Zenith all.transistor aids are 
real money misers! The popular 
“Royal-T,” for example, oper- 
ates for only 18¢ a month, in- 
stead of $4.50 to $9.00 a month 
for old-style instruments! 

And the tiny “Royal-T” has a 
4-Position Tone Control, Finger- 
tip Volume Control, Zenith’s in- 
genious builtin Phone Magnet, 
plus provision for an efficient, 

smartly-styled external micro- 
phone. See the famous “Royal- 
T” at your dealer’s today, Start 

saving now... the double 
Zenith way! 

Sold only with 10-Day Money- 
Back Guarantee, 1-Year War- 

ranty, 5-Year Service Plan. Easy 
Time Payments available. See 
classified telephone directory 
for nearest Zenith Hearing Aid 
Dealer, or write: Zenith Radio 
Corp. of Canada, Ltd., 1165 Te. 

cumseh Rd., East, Windsor, Ont. 

HEARING AIDS 

The Royalty of Hearing® 

HITCHON RADIO 
DIAL WO 8-6112 
4 BRIDGE ST. E. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

Helen Stewart, 16 ,of Vancouv- 
er, one of Canada’s bright Olym- : eeital 
pic prospects, broke several re.|Platt head a committee t6 produce|held its annual picnic at Cry ; 
cords in the Canadian swimming|a skit, which Mrs. Platt agreed|Beach on Sunday 21st, with grea 

and « diving championships — at 
Montreal. Among them was one 
senior women’s record. Helen is 
a Pan-American gold medallist. 
(CP Photo). 

ADDRESSES LAWYERS 

Hammarskjold, 

‘|from Miss Mary Marvin. 

‘| illness. 

‘| ly- that all bills 

of the evening. The roll call was 
answered by “Your Favorite 
Poem”, with every one present 
giving the title and some reading 
a verse of one of Helen B. Ander- 
son’s many beautiful poems. 

A card of thanks was read 
Mrs. 

Welbanks also thanked the insti- 
tute for fruit sent her during her 

It was moved by Mrs. B. Blake- 
be paid. Mrs, 

Harris reported that $76.40 had 
been received at the pie and ice 
cream social on the previous Sat- 
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nad “Current Events 

lovely buttons were shown a 
cluding a frame of the Royal Fa 

ily buttons. 

Mrs. Harris called the honored | 

guest, Mrs. Helen B. Anderson 

(who hud celebrated her birthday 

on Monday), and asked her a 

few questions concerning — her 

United Empire Loyalist heritage. 

Mrs. Anderson was born in 

Gilead, and taught school for 20) 

years. Mrs. Platt read one of 

Mrs. Anderson’s poems and pre- 

sented her with a beautiful bas- 

ket of gladioli 

their kindness to her. 
Mrs. Crawford was also pre- 

sented with a nice bouquet of 

gladioli. 
Refreshments were served in- 

cluding a lovely birthday cake 
which was cut by Mrs. Ander- urday night, also that all bills 

be paid. 

A discussion on the Boy Scouts 
4 | followed with Mrs. Jackson mov- 

ing that a donation be given of 
$25 to help take five of the local 
Scouts to the World Jamboree in 
Niagara. Another discussion fol- 
lowed on whether WJ. should 
put on a skit for the Area con- 
vention. 

Mrs. Foster moved that Mrs. 

to do. 

BIRTHDAY DONATIONS 

days in October. 
Mrs. C. Broadbridge, 
Stoneburg, Mrs. 

Mrs. 

of the 

was found in the box. 

be Mrs. Reid and Mrs, Carson. 

HALF 
DAY 

J. Ogilvy and 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Dag|Miss Lynda Smith. This 

secretary-general|the end 
of the United Nations, said Mon-'year, it was opened and $14.75) Taylor; 
day night the most revolutionary 
development in international law in 
200 years was ‘‘the outlawry of ag- 
Zressive force as a means of 

Hostesses for next month will| May; 

son. 

Parkdale Veterans’ 
Assoc. Picnic 

At Crystal Beach 
With perfect 

Parkdale Veterans’ 

success, with approximately 130 

present. 
The crowd arrived at noon and 

The birthday box was swelled|began the day with a refreshing 
by five members having birth-|swim and then all assembled for 

Mrs. J. Denard,| delicious refreshments. 
C.|RACES 

At three p.m., the races began 
being| with the 

birthday box 
following results: 

Girls 2—Karen Priest, 
boys 2— Denny Cone 

Gary Doyle; 
Salter boys 3—Duncan 

Mrs.|May, Gail McAuley; boys 6-7— 
Stoneburg suggested the Welling-| Mike Taylor, Bill Hutt; girls 8-9 
ton W.I. hire a bus and go to the| Marie Taylor, Joanne Colligan; 
Toronto Exhibition for a day.'boys 8-9—Tommy Locke, Rodney 

SPECIALS 
“ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING 9 fo 12.30 

| Ronny 

for which Mrs.| 

Anderson thahked every one for) 

picnic weather, 
Association 

JS eee 

in|Salter; girls 10-11—Roth j 
ec 7 J get in Salter; Bir : an. Any one wishing to 8&0 & yne~|non; boys 10-11—Bill Bury Poetess Honored contact with Mrs. Gerald Stone Ronnie Stratton; girls 12-152 

| - burg. 4 k|Jane Gray, Joyce McLaugh, 7 Mrs. Harris took) /é ple (ye n 
At Wik. Meeting tig hein tere Bishop| boys 12-15— Rickey Locke, Mike 

. Mrs. Cruw-|Colligan. 
Egg Throwing— Mr. and Mr, 

ford, a guest of Mrs, Harris, gave Pegs tr 

a tine display of some of her ‘Ladies’ race—Bertha Broyp. 
beautiful Biblical buttons. rhese ate race—Bill Cone; no be" 
were most interesting and many;mens os : velty 1ace—Mr. and Mrs. V. Allen; bug 

ble gum contest—Gail McAuley, 

Stratton. 
A presentation was then maa 

to Jean Frost, the park superyfs: 

or, for the wonderful training sha 
lhas given the children this sum. 
mer. 

Supper was enjoyed at 6 Pm., 
with most of the parents relaxing 
on the beach while the children 
had that one last fling at the 
water before returning home, 

The tug-of-war and ball game 

scheduted for after supper were 
cancelled due to the. strenuous 
|afternoon races. It is hoped the 
fathers will be in better physica] 
condition next year. 
pintaeenin Stan a a 

REPAIRS 
ON 

ALL MAKES 

WASHING 
~ MACHINES 

@ FAST SERVICE © 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP» 

Irene 

girls 3— Marilyn 

Steven Bazuk, Steven Cone and 
Mrs. Gerald Stoneburg gave a|Bobby.Hudson (tie); girls 4-5 — 

Settling disputes’ between nations.|few highlights of her trip, with|Sandra Cone, Betty Bannon; ee 
Hammarskjold told the 78th an-|the Hillier’s Women's Institute, to}4-5—Robbie Rolston, Ronnie “or 
nual meeting of the American Bar| Stratford, which was enjoyed by|zuk, Paul Hutt; girls 6-7—-Cathy 
Association that ‘details and con-|all who went onthe trip. 
sequences” of. the law have not 
been completely worked out—‘‘but 
it has been firmly established.” 

LIPSON'S 

T.V. Service 
DIAL WO 8-6791  ” 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

Final: Clearance! Women’s 

your wardrobe this year . 

WOMEN’S 
Cool, rayon jerseys .. 

some white, some solid colors 

tone. No sleeves style... f 

fort... 

Cleverly styled for girls 4 to 6x 

old. Smooth, comfortable ditting 

twill or cotton denimae..- 

fancy plaid trims. Cuffed leg bot 

color choice, Reduced for quick sa 

a —___ 

. in various neck styles . .« 

sizes small, medium and large. Regularly 

priced at 98c each! Half Day Special, cach ...++++- Fi 

BRA HALTERS 
Smart halters in brassiere style... 

twill or cotton denims... solid c 

red or blue trim. Clearing linea regularly priced up 

to 1.49 each. While they last, Half Day Spécial each 

Sale! GIRLS’ SHORTS 

in plain shades or with 

e Values to 10.95! 

A tremendous final clearing of smart summer dresses for women .. . 

iced up to 10.95... 
oo eee buy them now to start you off next year. 

You simply can’t afford to pass up such sensational savings as these! 

Trim tailored styles as well as plenty of dressy types... cool-as-a-breeze 

summer beauties that will help you to beat this terrific heat. Choose 

from novel cottons, linens, nylons, etc., in a myriad of patterns, and col- 

ors all in top flight styles! Remember, this is a final clearance so hurry 

.. . be waiting when the doors open at 9 a.m, tomorrow morning! 

On sale at only .....+-++. 

many away below half p 

JERSEYS 
65e someé in two 

summér ¢com- 

and 

or 

of fine cotton 

olors or white with IIc 

and 7 to 12 years 

shorts of cotton 

toms or plain. Big Ile 
le! Special pair 

Save Up 

rice! Freshen up 

SUN. SUITS 
Cool as a breore fashions for 4 

trims . . . Or no-iron seersucker 

priced at 1.08 éach! 

Cool, “air conditioned” sport shirts 

mesh weave... With abbreviated 

with rich, morcerized finish . . 

and large. White only. 

THE DISTRICT! 

Of sturdy cotton twills in plain shades with fancy 

patterns. Big color and style choloe . . 
End-of-the-season clearance 

saves you just half! Be early! Each 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
collar style with one pocket. Fine quality shirting 

. sizes small, medium 

Sanforized for permanent 

fit. Reg. 2.08 value, Save, Wednesday Morning, cach 

WATCH FOR OUR BIG 
CIRCULAR — MAILED TO EVERY HOME IN 

DRESSES 
To 6.96! 

/ 

3-99 
! 1% Price! 
to 6x year olds, Og ; 

s in gay, allover 

.» regularly 

for men, In open, 

sleeves. two-way 

1.99 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 



TUESDAY, AUGUST 

‘BRUSHING their teeth is 
ene job you don't want your 

ehildren to do in a hurry, 
but they’re usually bored 

after “once over lichtly.” 

Try putting an egg timer on 

‘the bathroom bowl, and let 
them watch the sand go 

through while they brush. 
| Copyright, 1955, N.¥. Herald Tribune tna 

~ GOOD 
MANNER 
By MRS, BEECKMAN 

WHAT ABOUT RESERVATIONS 
FOR GROOM’S PARENTS? 

y Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

from where we live. He wo 
lives ina town nearby 
live. 

in six months, 
: 1. What plans should we make 
as to our reservations for the wed- 

2. Would we be expected to do 
any kind of entertaining at the 
hotel at this time for the immed- 

_ tate family of the bride-to-be? We 
a are of limitd means, but we do 
ya, Py ale want to do what is expected of us, 
a ve _ What is correct? — Fiance’s Moth- 

er. : 
1. Later, as ‘soon as the date of 

. 

5 
vias 

’ plans about where you and your 
_ husband are to stay. The family 

__-—may, if convenient, invite you to 
_ Stay with them. If this isn’t pos- 

sible, they may tell you that a 
friend of their family has invited 
you to be their house guests during 
these days. Or they may teil you 
that they have reserved hotel ac- 

= 

' +s : 

ys _comodations for you: name of the 
hotel, beginning date, and, I hope, 
_ that you are to be their guests at 

: the hotel. If you have any uncer- 
€ tainty about the plans. for your res- 

it 3g wcvations, get in touch with your 
| —s son, living nearby, and have him 

«consult with his fiancee’s mother, 
and, if this is the plan, he might 
rake your hotel reservations, . - 
2, There is no obligation’ what- 
. ever for you and your husband to 

_____- do any entertaining while you are 
_ there. You and your husband are 

_ the guests of honor at ‘the wed- 
ding. ..so in general you are 

= guests, and need -not be hosts. Oc- 
, casionally the groom's parents do 

es “oe give the dinner before the rehear- 
_-——s Sail_or the supper afterward, but 

"ATLL this would not be expected, an 
e. since you are strangers there, 

| -——s Would not be easy for .you to plan. yy 

— GIFT-GESTURE FOR THEIR 
: NEW HOME 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

For quite’a few years Mr. and 
Mrs. M. have been dear friends of 

ours, and for several years were 
our valued neighbors. Then they 
beught land in a suburb nearby, 
Luilt a house, have just moved in, 
end have invited us out to see it a 
week from Sunday afternoon. In 
their note they said it is not a 
housewarming, not a party of any 
kind. just we two to be the first 
Zuests to “‘have a look-see at our 
house."’ Even if it isn’t a house- 
warming, I'm inclined to think we 
snould take a gift for their new 

: “a touse, but my husband thinks 
= vie're not supposed to take a gift. 

¢ . What to do? 

= Certainly it is not necessary for 
you to take a present for the new 
house. But like you I'd be “‘nclin- 
ed'' to take a present, to show best 
wsheés for the new house-and-home, 
and to show the friendly interest 
you naturally feel for this achieve- 
ment of your good friends. It's a 
happy and generous idea... a gift 
when you go for your first visit to 
& home. It does not need to be 
something consequential and ex- 
pensive ...a bit of imagination 
and thoughtfulness will guide you 
to choose something appropriate, 
to-be-welcomed. 

SHOULD USE INITIALS OF 

MAIDEN NAME 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

‘ When having the initials engrav- 
+g ed on your future husband's wed- 

ding ring, should you use the in- 
itials of your maiden name or the 
initials you'll be using after your 
marriage? —Bride-to-be. 

Use the initials of your maiden 
name “A.B. to C.D.S." (with 
the date of the marriage.) 

ae 
=> ‘— 

ae ae 

. 
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MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR | 
RUBBER HEELS 

Dial WO 8-7277 55 Everett St. 

Mother's Helper | ADVICE to the 

Our son is engaged to a girl who 
lives in the South, a great distance 

rks and 
where they 

My husband and I have not 
met his fiancee or her family, but 
We have corresponded with her. The 
tentative plans kre that they will 
Nave a large, formal wedding with- 

23, 1955 

CUTE COTTON SLEEPER 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

HAS YOUR HUSBAND 

MADE A SLAVE OF YOU? By strange coincidence last 

: i “airfax: night the paths of two women 
sara a GA ah chased who have had a writing 

Please help me! I am in a con- and reading acquaintance 

tused state of turmoil and security. Years. as dead 

y sa My husband seems to find per- My rien on is 

? stor reader-friend Mar- fection in other women and never doctor. My rea 
garet is his patient: She had 
moved with her family from two 
hundred miles away to Ron’s 
town. I was at his home for din. 
ner and to show them our collec- 
tion of colored slides taken in 
Europe. Ron didn’t see them be- 
cause he was still making calls at 
eleven p.m., but Margaret did. 
She was kind enough to say 
that she felt she had been where 
some of the pictures had been 
taken because of my reports of 
Dr. Andrews’ garden in Cornwall 

gives me the love I crave. His do- 

mineering nature is so reflected in 

my three children that they, too, 

cesent me. He keeps me from any 
social life and demands to be told 
of my every action when I am 
away from home for any length o: 
time. $k i) ~ 
As you can see, my life is one of 

utter unhappiness, yet I still love 
my husband, and I hove and pray 
tLat my life will take a turn for 
the better through any advice you 
may give me. I am longing for and our boat-trip-dinner on the 
your help. — U.D. Seine. ; ee aah 
Dear U.D.: Inevitably we talke abou 

food in general - and blueberries 
in particular. I was saying that 
blueberries contain eight minerals 
—some of them in only trace 
amounts but these trace minerals 
are indispensable to efficient as- 
similation and digestion and body 

You give me such a very scanty 
outline of your problem that it is 
practically impossible for me to 
kpow how to help you. 

. When you say that your husband Cotton shortie gowns are 
finds perfection in other women; : 
do you mean that he is unfaithful | 80ing well and the stores are re- 

By VERA WINSTON 

to you? And how does he exhibit] ordering for late summer  shop- metabolism. For instance the 
tnis_ domineering nature of his?/|yers, This one, complete with|!ineral content of blueberries 
Does he forbid you to haye any grown in Canada is (per 100 bloomers, is in navy with white 

home?, And does he give other or-|COt and white buttons for the 
ders that he expects you to follow? | jaunty little shortie. It is gath- 
When you do Jeave the house for|/ered from a square yoke and the 

“aed felt’ tits icatanlt cts oan push-up sleeves are also gathered. 
went? The white collar is sprinkled with 

Also, in what ways do you see|red dots, and the white bloomers 
your husband's attitudes towards | are red dotted to match. This type 
you reflected in your children? of slumber wear is particularly 

ial li to stay at grams): calcium .016; magnesium 
Sea) Ree ey aa =| -010; potassium .065; sodium .016; 

phosphorus .020; chlorine .008; 
sulphur .011; iron .0009. 

Since some of them are rare 
minerals to be found in Canadian 
food we should be sure to serve 
blueberries regularly. This is 
made simple for us because we 
may buy them both canned and 
frozen all year. Margaret said “I 
didn’t know” but that she would 
remember from now on, 

I,don’t know whether or not 
our readers would welcome les- 
sons on the mineral content of 

CAPTURE 12-FOOT BOA 

' WABASHA, Minn, (AP) — Resi- 
dents of this southeastern Minne- 
sota town breathed a sigh of relief 
after a 12-foot boa constrictor, 
hunted for three weeks, was. cap- 
tured Sunday. The snake, lost by 
a carnival July 29 during the Wa- 
basha county fair, was found near 
a residential district. 

college gals and 
things, I can only advise you in|their high school sisters. 

which you 
may not find of any real help. e 

For. example, if the situation be- Madoc Junction 
tween you and your husband has 
become so impossible that you are} MADOC JUNCTION—Mrs. Cy- 
practically his slave, then I think} rus Summers, Mount Pleasant, was 
it is high time that you took the|a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
Gcfinite step of trying a separation| and Mrs. Ford Stapley. 
from him. But you should have} Master Archie Madill lett ee 

where he 

erected between you through; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bridges and 
which, if you went. about it skill-| Mrs. Shaw visited Mr. and Mrs. 
fully you might still be able to Warren Harlow Thursday even- 
reach him and awaken him to ajing. “a c 
cesiré to set things straight. But,| Misses Mary Jane and Sharon 
as I have already said, I would| Bailey, Rawdon, spent part of last 
reed to know a lot more about| week with Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Liarke and 
Mr. Carl Reid left last Friday 

Why don’t you write me again | night for Pennsylvania to recover 
and give me some further i .|Mr. Reid’s car which was damag- 
mation on your problem? I could ed when he was travelling south 
then give you some definite advice | earlier this summer. : 
on the direction in which it might} Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and 
be wise for you to move. Mrs. E. Wilson attended the f¥n- 

eral of the late Mr. Richard Eg- 

CHARGED IN BEATING 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Graham, 24, was ‘charged with 
murder Sunday night in connection 
with the fatal beating of Harold 
W. Holman, 21, near Kitsilano 
beach here Saturday night. 

+e 

4 gleton, Hillier, at the Weaver FIND MASTODON RELICS | Funeral Home, Trenton, last 
Thursday. 

¥ KING FERRY, N. Y. (AP)—A Miss Jennie Reide spent part of 
jawbone and a tusk of a mastodon,| this week holidaying at the home | 
probably 5,000 years old, have been|of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
found on a farm near here. A bull-| Mrs. Burton Sharpe, Mount Pleas- 

dozer operator found the relics four -~ good number fron this com- 
feet underground on the farm of munity attended Belleville Fair 
Myles L. Colgan, near Cayuga | last week. ; 
Lake and 18 miles south of Auburn,| Miss Marlene Madill, Lindsay, Dr. Donald W. Fish tat spent the week-end visiting at the sm > Sisher, state paleon-| home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren tologist, and his colleagues, ’ said | Harlow. 
they were from the extinct ele- 

phant-like creature. 
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“| Didn't Know” 
The Mineral Content of Blueberries 

By Mary Moore 

88 it comes in season. 
your children (and husbands!) to 
laste all of the new and strange 
and beautiful foods. 

Broaden your eating habits. 
This is not just to relieve the 
monotony of the constant three- 
meals-a-day nor to cultivate so- 
Phisticated tastes, This is to give 
your digestive systems a chance 
to show what can_ be: done to 
keep you in good health to a ripe 
old age, if you will give them a 
chance at all the various kinds of 
fuel and its natural components 
to combust. 

That is why I harp on serving 
and eating whole wheat bread— 
and coax you to make your own 
if you cannot buy it in your com- 
munity. The germ and bran of 
wheat contain precious minerals 
and vitamins, which are delib- 
erately milled out of it to make 
white flour, so it will store with- 
out deteriorating. That fact in 
itself should set you to wonder- 
sg. Our bodies need live food— 
not stuff that will store in ware- 
houses for years on end. 

Ponder for a moment the cost 
of feed for farm animals. Their 
feed formulas are scientifically 
figured out and mixed to pro- 
duce stock that will be healthy 
and grow fast and well. But hu- 
mans? Oh no! The majority of 
us still eat “what we like” in- 
stead of liking what we need— 
and then groan because we have 
pains and doctor bills. 

After that blast go get an apple 
and eat it— with the skin on. 

Love, as always, from yous 
friend Mary. 

Wife Preservers 
ee Sg 

When yo u are buying a chest 6f 
ers, 

; draw- 
it is a good idea to pull out a drawer 

hy one handle, If it comes out and 
back easily, it is well made and fitted. If 
it slips out of line and binds, it is not 80 

FLOWER LANE 
Clnsed . 

August 22nd and 23rd | 
To decorate for the International Convention of the 

Telegraph Delivery Service Florists. 

oins = Goins 
Almost G_one ry 3 

OUR 
VILAS MAPLE NOW! 

FURNITURE 
i) 

3 : é face snowy white hair ca be Canadian-krown foods, nor am I de . tops. qualified to tell them, but one!” why Worry if time has changed cover-all precept I do repeat and|*he pristine color of your tresses? Vary your diet.” Serve} Of course, to make the most of s 
everything that comes in season w 

Persuade ¢ 

BEAUTY |. 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

x 7 
WHITE HAIR IS A BEAUTy 

ASSET 
As a lovely frame for a lovely 

hite hair, you should give your 
omplexion the best of care 80 that 

the picture worthy of the 
frame, But, taking for granted that 
your complexion is beautifully 
smooth and soft-textured, let us 
consider how you can keep your 
hair in condition. White — or even 
gtay — hair need no longer be drab 

‘ooking, streaked or yellowed from 
“xposure to sun since hair cosmeti- 
Clans haye made great strides in 
color rinses. These are not dyes 
for they can be washed out with 
each shampoo. And you need not 
be an expert to apply them but, 
as with any color of hair, you| ™= 
should give white tresses constant z 
Care if they are to look their best 
always, 
Bluing rinses, are, of course, 

the best means of combatting 
streaked or drab looking hair and 
most of these come in powdered 
form. For best results, follow the 
directions on the package careful- 
ly. There is one, however, which 
comes in liquid form which can be 
especially recommended, This blu- 
ing is a highly concentrated one~ 
made especially for white or gray 
hair which has become streaked or 
tinged with yellow. After your 
shampoo add it to your last rinse 
water and it will help to restore 
your hair to the lovely white — or ” a gray that frames the face so soft- 

. ly and attractively, 
| lie Dissolve three or four drops of 
in d the bluing in the rinse water and, , ; for accurate measuring, use. an You can have sparkling, long wearin eye-dropper. When the solution be- in every room in your house at a mi imu of expense. Nairns tile are standard gauge 

comes violet in color, rinse the 

triple press Marboleum, 9”x9” available | 
hair. In sections — of the country 
wkere the water is hard, the color Pee 19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe.. of the rinse water may not change 

‘ 

1 4. each 

EARLE DARRAH | 

is 
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By ALICE ALDEN 

_ This tunic has tunneled its way, the tunic to {into the fashion scene and has | not fitted li triumphantly made a place for it-! ate skirt seit an pigs fashion phase, from! China silk. 
oudoir to ballroom. Branell uses putty-co >red> crystal .e : the tunic, slim, full, or flared in al sparkle on the eat ‘Mui good line, from which we have} and sleeve cuffs. Elegance in a culled this number. Sheer, smooth| good, understated version, very wool is used for the cocktail dress,| much' New York, Autumn 19 see 
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Pp flowing in shaped 
nes over a slim, separ- 
that is built on th 
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o ft a 
as 
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try adding five or six drops to 4 
rinse water. After rinsing, rub 
your hair with a soft towel until 
thoroughly dry, and then set. Your 
hair will be kept as clear and sil- 
very looking as winter moonlight, 
adding to the beauty and youthful 
appearance of a truly lovely wo- 
man, 

rinse will be the same as with soft 

o> 

water, If you would like to give a 

Wallpaper and Paints — 

definitely blue cast to your hair 
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Tiny Tot Town 
HAS JUST RECEIVED A HUGE 

’ SHIPMENT OF 

SNOW SUITS — OUR CASH 
VALUE 

USE 

OUR CASH 

VALUE 

COUPON ae pale | 

} “ 

ear 

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
THE CREAM OF THE CROP AND — 

SAVE MONEY!! 

TINY 10 
TOWN 

30 BRIDGE ST. BE. 
DIAL WO 8-7492 

——— a St et ee 

‘CASH VALUE $1 
'This coupon plus one dollar will entitle you to a 
| $2.00 deposit for a lay-away on any SNOW SUIT— 
!' STATION WAGON SUIT OR WINTER COAT SET 
| Priced at $10.00 or over, at TINY TOT TOWN, This 
coupon not good after Sep#ember 3rd, 



“THE MONSTER” BE 
a > a nok 

Townspeople of Iroquois, Ontario, have a@ubbed this house-moy- 

fing equipment the “Monster.” 

to move homes to the new towns! 

It was imported from the USS. 

te selected when the St. Lawrence 

i ? ter has al- 1 showed Iroquois to be under water. The Monste : 

ae begun the job of transporting the homes, while citizens stare! rolling farmland to new sites, 

Theatre Buildng Despite Surplus of Rice, Whea 
Will Be Erected 
To House Festival 

By JOHN PATERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — Can- 
ada’s leading theatrical attraction, 
the Stratford Shakespearian Festi- 
val, plans to erect a permanent 
theatre building on the banks of| 
the Avon river for the 1957 season. 
Tom Patterson, founder and di-| 

rector of planning, said Monday} 
‘the permanent structure will 
maintain the same festival atmos- 
phere the tent has created.’ 
The building will be constructed 

around the platform stage designed 
by Tanya Moisiewitsch in associa- 
tion with Tyrone Guthrie, famed 
British director who has been con- 
nected with the festival’ since it! 
Was started three years ago. 

Replaces Staple Food of Asian 

GINS JOB OF MOVING TOWNS IN PATH 

| as shown here, 

* 

at its manoeuvres in awe and admiration. ) 
are 10 feet high and cost $6,000 each, and it required nine railway 
cars to move it to Iroquois. Assembled and ready for operations, 

By L. S. CHAKALES 

ROME (AP)—Rice, the staple, 
food for a billion Asians, is yielding 
ground to wheat. 
The United Nations Food and 

Agriculture Organization says to 
some extent “a permanent 
change” has taken place in the 
food habits of the teeming Orient. 
Because of the postwar rice 

shortage and the attractive terms 
that went with wheat supplies, 
“there has been an expansion in 
the consumption of wheat at the 
expense of rice’”’ in the Far East, 
the FAO reported in an extensive 
study. 
Despite a present surplus of rice, 

wheat is continuing to press its 
slight but definite advance in the 
rice-producing area of the. world. 
There continues an over-all import 

LANGHAM SIGNS CONTRACT 

A three-year-contract, with op- 
tions, has been signed by director | 
Michael Langham, brilliant young | 
British producer who this season 
directed ‘Julius Caesar.” Mr. 
Langham, who will return to Eng- 
land in October for a short time, 
Will live in Stratford with his wife, 
actress Helen Burns, and his son. | 

Miss Moisiewitsch, who has de- 
signed the costumes and decor for 
all of the festival’s seven produc- 
tions, will return next season. One| 
of England's leading designers, she| 
has worked with Dr, Guthrie on} 
the festival singe it was started. | 

An innovation Yor the 1955 season, | 
the music festival, held in a con- 
cert hall during the drama season, | 
will be repeated next year, 

Dr. Guthrié will remain with the 
festival as artistic consultant, 
USE TENT AGAIN 

Dr. Guthrie, a striking, volatile 
man who is noted for his caustic 
wit, is credited with much of the! festival’s international success. ) 

With Miss Moisiewitsch, Dr. | Guthrie collaborated on the ‘dy- namic” stage. This juts into the audience on three Sites, has seven 
Playing levels and a balcony, 

e Toronto architectural — firm of Rounthwaite and Fairfield, who\ designed the blue-vaulted tent in| 
as been pro-) 

‘have submitted) 

| 

which the festival h 
duced since 1953, 
the initial concept for the perma- 
nent Structure,"’ Mr. Patterson 
Said. The tent will be used again in 1956, It holds 1,972 persons, 
Regarding plans for next year’s drama season, Mr. Langham said a definite announcement of the plays, the dates of the season and the nare’s of the artists involved wil t. pade by late autumn, 
=a 

KILLS ROOMMATE 
SUNLAND, Calif. (AP)—A 91- year-old man was arrested Sunday on suspicion of murder after his 88-year-old Sanatorium roommate 

| Sures dramatically illustrate In- 

of 4,500,000 tons of the grain into 
the Far East as compared with 
3,000,000 tons before the war. Be- 

|fore the.war about 13 per cent of 
the world’s wheat went into ex-| 
port channels. The figure is now 
17 per cent. 

MOST VALUABLE CROP 

On the other hand, about 8.5 per 
cent of the rice crop was exported. 
This has slumped now to five per | 
cent. 

Rice not only is more valuable 
than any other crop, including 
wheat, cotton or corn, but more 
valuable than the world’s crude 
oil, coal or pig iron annual pro- 
duction, FAO said. One official ps- 
timated its annual value at $18,- 

Paddy rice production, including 
an estimated -50,000,000 tons in| 
Communist China, totals approxi- 
mately 235,000,000 tons yearly. This 
makes approximately 145,000,000 
tons of milled rice, which is what 
you usually eat. Ninety per cent 
of this production is consumed in 
the Far East, or monsoon Asia, 
which also produces about 90 per 
cent of the rice, 
With increasing rice self-suffici- 

ency in many countries, rice’s role 
as an international commodity -is 
slipping. 

India, under the impetus of a 
kovernment-sponsored rice self-suf- 
ficiency program, is virtually out 
of the import market. Before the 
war India was the biggest importer 
of rice in the world. Import fi- 

dia's improving position. In 1951 it 
imported 4,700,000 tons of rice. Last 
year it imported 800,000 tons, pri- 
marily to build up reserves.Wheat 
jhas made inroads in India, some of 
it from the bulging granaries of 

| America. 

lee MARKETS SCARCE 
Japan is another country where 

wheat has gained ground since the 

= 

ee es eee to death. : Skinny men,women urse ; Emil Fim, his head baviered witn| LAIN 9, LO, 15 Ibs. & small kitchen stool, and police ar- | rested A. K. Baldwin, who said 
Elm had been bothering his wife. 
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limbs fill out; ugly hol- 
4 lows fill up; neck no 

| longer scrawny; body loses 
half-starved, sickly ‘ bean 

ole’ look—because of poor 
appetite due to Jack of tron 

| Thousands of girls, women, 
men, who never could gain 
hefore, are now proud of 

a ly, healthy-looking 
bodies 

They thank Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contains iron, vi- 
tamin Br, calcium. Helps 
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tite and digest » fo 
Rives you more strength 
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war. In the prewar period the only 
important food grain imported by 
Japan was rice. Now rice totals 
only important food grain imported 
by Japan was rice. Now rice totals 
only 30 per cent of the food grains 
imported. Wheat figures heavily in 
Nippon’s present food imports. 

Indonesia also is approaching 
self-sufficiency in rice, Fao said. 
A U.S.-sponsored program to re- 
claim land made Greece self-suf- 
ficient in rice three years ago. Cey- 
lon used to import some 2,000,000 
tons of rice yearly. The most rice 
imported in any year after the war 
was 400,000 tons in 1953. On the 
other hand, the import of wheat 
skyrocketed from 25,000 tons pre- 
war to 370,000 in 1953. 
Burma is the biggest rice ex- 

porter but is having trouble find- 
ing markets in the face of present 
surplus. Burma and second-place 
Thailand have surpluses of be- 
tween 600,000 and 700,000 tons each. 

In the United States production 
has increased 150 per cent since 
the war, while exports have jumped 
670 per cent. But surpluses now 
existing and falling prices are mak- 

ing it difficult for the United States 
to find markets. 
Communist China grows more 

rice than any country in the world 
—about 50,000,000 tons of paddy 
rice. In prewar days, China was 
an importer. In the immediate 
postwar period net imports con- 
tinued, assisted by international 
aid.. Since the Communists took 
over the country, exports appear 
to have been exceeding imports 
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Tires on the Monster 

it requires a 75-foot parking space. It can move a 
two-storey house, residents and all, and will transport 600 houses over 

(Central Press Canadian.) 

| but there are some indications this 

trend may be reversed. There are 

[Premier Bennett 

Denies Knowledge 
Of Sub-Contract 

VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Ben- 
nett says he did not know of a 
sub-contract for school construction 
involving one of his hardware 

stores until he read about it in a 
newspaper. 
The Social Credit premier made 

the statement at a press confer- 
ence Monday following disclosure 
that Bennett Stores of Vernon, B.C., 
had been awarded a sub-contract 
for the Williams Lake school, 

Mr. Bennett asserted the deal 
was ‘100 per cent legitimate” as 
British Columbia political leaders 
called for his resignation. 
He said the contract was ‘com- 

petitive and free enterprise, the 
type of business which is secured 
only by the company and without 
government interference.”’ 

Liberal leader Arthur Laing said 
restrictions of the B.C. Constitution 
Act on members of the legislature 
are so ‘specific and strict’ that 
the premier has left himself ‘in 
an impossible position.” 

DON'T FORGET... 
STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR 'ROUND AT THE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

WE DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE 

Deane _ Finlayson, Progressive 

Conservative leader, also said the 
premier ‘must resign’ to be con- 
sistent with hig “outspoken critic- 
ism’ of péople who do business! 
with the government while sitting 
in the legislature, 

Bennett stores at Vernon re- tract was made with the Williams 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1955 
a Ss 

eee 

eacd Be 

school board, ¢ ; 

ceived a $16,610 sub-contract for Lake a tp pi att suo, 

4 ating | mous 
> z 

. 

installation of a Ee senha Stores sub-contracted vith Howie. 

at Pee ae  eanteatt for the| He denied implications that the 

at Williams Lake. David How-\firm is receiving money from ae 

school was awarded to ‘ treasury because the B.C. d0vérn: 

rie, Ltd., of Vernon. 

Mr, Bennett said the Howrie con-|ment makes grants to school dig, 
tricts for new construction, 
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DODGE | Car ““F” EXTRA FEATURES AND FACTS 

OVER-ALL LENGTH—Dodge Is longest In Its fleld! 195.6” 

FULL WRAP-AROUND WINDSHIELD—wraps at top 
and bottom. 

ADJUSTABLE HIGH-LEVEL VENTILATION—Tully 
adjustabie, 

ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPERS—constant-speed 
operation, 

REAR VENT WINDOWS—better rear compartment 
ventilation. 

RESISTOR-TYPE SPARK PLUGS—last up to 
5 times longer. 

ORIFLOW SHOCK ABSORBERS—self-adjuviing, 
automatic. 

DUAL-CYLINDER FRONT WHEEL BRAKES— 
more even braking. — 

BONDED-TYPE BRAKE LINING—longer wear, 
f =more grip area. 

INDEPENDENT PARKING BRAKE—separate braking 
system. 

“SAFETY-RIM” WHEELS—help hold tire on wheel 
in blowouts. 

pene aete™ 

the great, big, beautiful NQDGE 
Sure there’s a difference in low- 

priced cars. And with Dodge the 

difference is all in your favour. For 

Dodge at its price is best in every 

way tha#means value. 

Dodge leads in size : : § with the 

longest car in the lowest priced field. 

Dodge sets the pace in stylez: 5 

with the balanced beauty of Motion- 

Design for The Forward Look. 

Dodge gives you new “highs” in 

performanee, too . . . with the long- 

lived thrift of the PowerFlow 6. Or 

the dynamic power of an advanced- 

design Hy-Fire V-8. 

Your Dodge-De Soto dealer will be 

happy to arrange a demonstration 

drive. Best of all, he’s offering trade- 

in allowances that mean even bigger 
savings for you now! : 

Manufactured in Canada by 

Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

P.S.—If you're looking fora good used 
car, see your Dodge-De Soto dealer's 
wide selection of DEPENDABLE USED 
CARS. They're tops in town for valuel 
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PINDER MOTORS LTD. 
125 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
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Scouts in Exile 
Want to Join 
Movement 

By BILL Boss 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

GA N80484.0N-THE-LaKe, Ont 

scouting movement. 

The meeting, kept secret, saw 
representatives of Polish, Ukrain- 
ian, Latvian, Esthonian, Lithuan- 
ian, White Russian and Hungarian 
scouts in exile gather with Maj.- 
Gen. Dan Spry, director of the 
bureau, and his staff. 
John Miska of Chicago, who did 

not attend but who today found 
himself unofficial spokesman for 
the group, said the impression 
afterwa was that the attempt 
was not successful. 
Gen. Spry, in conference all 

morning, has not been available 
for comment. His headquarters 
said no minutes were kept of the 
meeting. 

WANTS AFFILIATION 

The group, known variously as 
@:- Boy Scouts in Exile and the 

conference of Scouts from Behind 
the Iron Curtain, wants to affiliate 
with the international movement, 
retaining its autonomy. 

Mr. Miska said the aim is to 
enable scouts from those countries, 
where world scouting has been 
quashed, to revive it when they 
are liberated, 

“If we go into the national 
groups we shall be dispersed,’”’ he 
said in an interview today, “and 
not prepared for the task we take 
up when we go back.’ 
“My personal opinion,” he said, 

“is that the fact that our country 
(Poland) was sold to the Russians 
Should have no influence on the 
international bureau ‘or on the 
movement. al 
“If it has been, then the move- 

ment is undér political influence. 

LACK COUNTRY 

“A second reason given is that 
we have no country. But in 1913 
when Poland was under three dif-| | 

ou: states the Polish group was 
vited to Birmingham by Lord 

Baden-Powell (founder of the move-| ’ 
ment) and our leader received 
from him a badge of merit.” 

Gen. Spry, at a press conference |! 
last week, said such boy scouts, 
by decision of the international con- 
ference in 1949, are expected to 
join the associations of their host 
country. They retain the right to 
their own language, forms of cere- 
mony, culture and tradition in their 
groups. He gave examples of Swe- 
dish and Latvian groups in Canada, 
all of whose proceedings are in 
their own languages. 
Mr. Miska- said he knows that 

is the case in Canada. “But in 
the United States,’’ he said, ‘‘boy 
scouts from Lithuania who joined 
the Boy Scouts of America were 
forbidden to use their own langu- 
age.”’ 

SON FOR DAMONE’S 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Pier Angeli 
gave birth Sunday to the baby she 
almost lost last winter because of 
an accident aboard an airplane. 
It's an eight-pound, 13-ounce boy 
and both the young actress and her 
gon are reported in fine condition. 
Miss Angeli, wife of singer Vic 
Damone, fractured her pelvis when 
she fell in an airliner last Febru- 
ary. She had been confined to her 
home since the accident. 

@ Investigate 

16 CAREERS 

In one visit 
Canada's Regular Army 

P) — Representatives of seven 
scouting organizations in exile tried 
Sunday to persuade the interna- 
tional bureau of the Boy Scout 
movement to let them join the 

1955 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT | eye 
NE tay re ' ~ |34.169 Families 
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Msgr. Irenee Lussier has been 
appointed rector of University of 

ni Panico, apostolic delegate to 
Canada, (CP Photo) 1955., 

VISITS ROMANIA 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Nikita 
Khrushchev, first secretary of the 
Soviet Communist party, arrived in 
Bueharest Sunday at the invitation 
of the Romanian government. He 
is to take part in the celebrations 
of the llth anniversary of the day 
Romania was “liberated by the 
Soviet army from the Fascist! 
yoke,”” an annoucement said. 
army from the Fascist yoke,’”’ an 

TAN ty 

| Made Homeless 
|) By Flood Waters 

plicated 

announcement said, 

DIES FROM MUSHROOMS 

ST. LOUIS (AP)—John A. Feh- 
renbach, 53, died Friday night a 
few hours after eating mushrooms 
he picked in a yard near his home. 
Fehrenbach told hospital attend- 
ants he had been picking and eat= 
ing mushrooms for 20 years. 

™ = Me 

} EXCLUSIVE “Forced Air’? BURNER 

AUTOMATIC ''Thermatic’’? CONTROL 

Delivering the World’s Best Heat!? 
Where you need it—when you need it—as you need it. 

PTHERMATIC) 
yewt_ 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

| American national Red Cross said 
#58) | today an incomplete survey shows 

')|34,169 familles were routed 
their homes by flood waters 
six eastern states. 

The survey showed 439 homes 
entirely destroyed and nearly 14,- 

"| 000 damaged. 
{| The Red Cross said the health 
| problem in Pennsylvania was com- 

. by thousands of dead 
si |chickens and many head of live- 

“1 |} stock, drowned as the waters rose, 
§| It announced Sunday it was mak- 
ling an initial appropriation of $2,- 
000,000 for preliminary phases of 

‘lits flood relief operations and is- 
}|}sued an appeal for contributions. 

CRASH KILLS 10 

AUBENAS, France (Reuters)— 
Montreal. He succeeds Msgr. Olivi-! Ten persons were killed and one 
er Maurault who held the post 21/ was seriously injured when a 
years. The appointment was an-| mountain cable railway crashed 
nounced by the Most Rev. Giovan-| at Montpezat near here Saturday, 

police reported. 

——— 

DOES YOUR BOAT LEAK? 

If so, consult us on a Fiber- 
glass covering over your pre: 
sent Wood Hull,” 

ADVANTAGES: 

1. Eliminates leaks even if left 
out of the water for long per- 
iods. 

2. Elintinates annual scraping 
and painting. 

3. Strengthens hull consider- 
ably. , 

4. Preserves wood and length- 
ens life of boat. 

For information on prices, 
. «~ write to: 

PLASTIGLASS PRODUCTS 
~ P.O, Box 223 

NAPANEE - ONTARIO 
Telephoné 1139 

rate on /HEATERS 
Feeanaess Osean ea 

y 4 BEAUTIFUL 
COLORS!! 

5 Distinctive Models 
hece ——— ee ee ee ? 

Other Exclusive 
MONOGRAM features: 
Twin air flue combus- 
tion chamber, large 
double duty fan, forced 
draft to burner and 

- forced circulation — 
rotor plate—low chim- 
ney draft requirements 
— heat deflector side 
doors—directional lou- 
vers, fire-view front 
door — fully porcelain 
enamel finish. 

at 

AUTOMATIC CONTROL 
Just set the thermatic tem- 
perature and fan control on 
the MONOGRAM oil heater 
for the temperaturé you like. 
Your home is never too hot 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 

telling the news 

over the breakfist room radio this| 
saying, And now let 

tern our attention to recent 
velopments in the Far East. Even 
from the most optimistic viewpoint 

The man was 

from 

Ha ha, ma said, and pop said, I 
beg your pardon? 

I said ha ha and I meant every | 
werd of it, ma said. I dont take the 
slightest stock in a single thing he 
says, she said, and pop said, I was 
under the impression that you had 
implicit faith in Cleevers DeWitt 
and his interpretation of the news.'said, Anyway, he’s not the only 

*.¢ele SOs aad 
aE rat Jes Be: . 

Dramatic new display of 
Canada's Pravipces in the 

OPPOSITE GRANDSTAND 

LASSIE STAR OF TV 

randstand. Mon... 
Aug. 29th to Sat. Sept. 3rd 
Also appears on evening 

WORLD'S LARGEST FOOD 
PRODUCTS BUILDING 

Domestic and imported foods 
in attractive displays. 

DSTAND 

has many different career 

opportunities for men between 

the ages of 17 ond 40... OF 

45 if you already have a 

trade. A talk with the Cana- 

dian Army Information Officer 

will give you a chance to 

decide if the Army is for you 

... and what this fine force 

has to offer men who wish to 

serve Canada. Act now! 

, VISIT THE 

_™ Canadian Army 
INFORMATION 

TEAM 
BELLEVILLE pepe 

Open Tuesday, Aue’ 
10:00 a.m-5:00 p-™. 

MOURY 

in Canada’s 
REGULAR ARMY 

23rd. 

TWERE’S A PLACE FOR. YOU 

or too cold, This is an en- 
tirely mew conception of 
automatic heating, plus sav- 
ings up to 40% of fuel costs. 

As Seen in Operation at the Belleville Fair 

MONOGRAM’S Complete Line of 
Oil & Propane Heating Equipment 

INCLUDES 

a) FLOOR FURNACES @ BASEMENT FURNACES 

ri) WALL FURNACES ete. @ 200 GAL. OIL TANKS 

SPACE HEATERS 
This is the heater that was demonstrated in my booth at 

the Belleville Fair showing a clean, quiet gas flame made 

from oil with no smoke, soot or chimney. 
| 

Exclusive Dealers for Monogram Products in Belleville & District 

BRENTON’S — 
DIAL WO 8-5043 | 

| CORBYVIL
LE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
joa — Ki, 

; 9 
Ard so I had, but I haven't any| news broadcaser that’s on at hil 

more, ma said. Not since he Sstart- 
ed to end up every broadcast by | 

Singing the praises of Suddin Suds,|was saying, So remember, ladi{eg| 

she said, and pop said, Didn't he|Flutfy Flakes cost less and Rive} 
|}more, and now, reterning to t h e| 

No, a 2nd man used to step in| political scene, things look mutch 
and talk about the wonders of Sud-| brighter in the Far East. 

ding Suds, ma said. For land sakes 
the only wonder about it is how 
they can keep on selling it when 
all it does is make your eyes water 
and your hands dry and your dish- 
es smeéary. Naturelly I wasn’t so 
narrow minded as to hold Cleevers 
DeWitt responsible for what the| 

always? 

other man said, but now that he 
has taken Suddin Suds on his own 
shoulders, I dont bleeve anything 

he says about anything. Do you 
blame me, William? she said. 

Not a bit, my dear, I blame 
Cleevers DeWitt, pop said, and ma 

time, I'll just tern the dial. 

Which she did, and another man| 

That's better, ma said, I wouldn't 
be without Fluffy Flakes for any. 
thing, she said, 
Ana she left the man on. 

LUCKY BRACELET STOLEN 

DOVER, England (Reuters)—A 
gold “‘lucky charm’ bracelet be- 

longing to American swimmer 
Florence Chadwick was stolen Sun- 
day from her hotel. The bracelet 
is worth $500 and bears charms 
representing each of the countries 

|Miss Chadwick has visited in es- 
tablishing her 10 world records. 

ee eceaceh 

FOUR LADS 
Internationally famed singing 
quartet. 
AFTERNOON GRANDSTAND 
MON. SEPT. Sth to SAT. 

SEPT. 10th 

ANTIQUE CARS 
The largest display of vintage 
cars ever collected under one 
roof in Canada. 

MEZZANINE 
AUTOMOTIVE BLDG. 

BoY scours 

8,000 Boy Scouts from all over 
the world will parade at C.N.F 
OPENING DAY, AUG. 26 

ig = sk : eae Aa eres EVERY DAY'S A BIG DAY 
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WILLIAM A. HARRIS, PRESIDENT 

OBSERVATION TOWER 
Dramatic new nine story glass 
and steel observation towér 
with breath-taking view of the 
Park. FREE ADMISSION, 

On the Grandstand every 
Afternoon and evening. 

FUN! THRILLS! LAUGHTER! 
Have the time of your life on 
the 
Rides, Sidoshows, Prizes. 

C.N.E. 

TORONTO 

XHIBITION +26 19 
it's the world’s largest annual exhibition... the biggest, nm 
most exciting, most spectacular event of its kind 
anywhere... fourteen days of colour, excitement, music, 
and entertainment... with fifty-four permanent 
buildings, the mile of midway and hundreds of thousands 
of exciting exhibits. 
See the Avenue of Provinces, the Observation Tower, 
Canada's Sports Hall of Fame, the sensational 32-mile 

marathon swim across Lake Ontario... plus the biggest 

evening grandstand spectacle of them all... over 500 

dancers, entertainers and musicians on the world’s 

largest stage with famed M.C. Ed Sullivan* and Canada’s ‘ 

own Marilyn Bell. 
*Due to a previous commitment for charity, Ed Sullivan will not oppear on Sept. 7. 

SEE MARILYN BELL 

fun-packed , Midway! this famous band. 
MIDWAY the BAND $ 

Thieves Leave 

Cardboard Safe 

iin Shap Window 

CANADA'S SPORTS HALL OF FAME 
New permanent home to per- 
etuate the memory of 

! Canada’s greatest athletes. 
WEST OF AUTOMOTIVE BLDG. 

? 
U.S. 1AVY PAND 

Thrill to the stirring music of 

OPENING DAY end dally on 
HELL 

19 IN SPEEDING CAR 
COLUMBIA, S. C, (AP) — The 

sheriff's office said a sedan 
stopped by a deputy Saturday con: 
tained the driver and 18 passen- 
gers, 16 of them children. 

OIL BURNERS. 
Completely installed wit controls and 200-Gallon Tank, Fuel oll contract supplied, 

$299.50 

THE JOHN LEWIS C0, LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET 

KANSAS CITY (AP)—Dop. | ald L, Rudnick kept his sate in the floodlightea front win- 
dow of Rs Brocery, believing jt, 
secure in such an e - | sition, fetes 
However, he discovered Sun- day that thieves had quietly 

rolied the 700-pound Safe away during the night and replaced it With a cardboard box painted 
oo sehen the safe, 

e said the missin ° tained $1,074. ape 

At 2.30 p.m., 

4 Friday, August 26th, 
4 Lord Rowallan, 

K.B.E., M.C., 
T.D., L.L.D. 
Chief Scout, British 

Commonwealth 

and Empire, will 
officially declare 

> the 1955 Canadian 

Exhibition open. ; 

iF 6 te @& 

- 

i SWUM 
2 nite 42 006 marathon 
swim feraas Lake Ontario, 
Nothing like it anywhere. 
Hy rting Sept, 5 midnight, 
{ ashlee avoning Sept. 6, 
weather permitting. 

— 

Ey ofa 
Eskimho footy iyapnie 

7. Pregress” (I a Hh] 
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| ORDER TICKETS now 
= NA AT EXHIBITION THIS YEAR EVENING GRANDS 

I ” Friday, August 26th—OPENING DAY ” Reserved seats $3.00, $2.00, $1.00 

: Salute to the Boy Scouts of the Wor AFTERNOON GRANDSTAND 

Reserved seats $1.50 

Géneral Adalssion (sold at box office) r 

Adults 756 Children 15¢ = 

: Monday, August 29th—CHILDREN’S DAY 
Salute to the Province of British Columbia 

Tuesday, August S0th—-AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRICAL DAY 
Salute to the Province of Ontario 

Wednesday, August Slst—FOOD PRODUCTS & MERCHANTS’ BAY GRANDSTAND TICKETS ON SALE NOW ¢ 
Salute to the Province of Saskatchewan AT CNLE. Ticket Office, 

Thursday, September Ist—WOMEN'S, FLORAL, MUSIC & ARTS paY 
Solute to the Province of Quebec 

Friday, September 2nd—PRESS & ADVERTISING DAY 
Salute to the Prevince of Nova Scotia 

Saturday, September 3rd—INTERNATIONAL & ATHLETIC DAY 
Salute to the Province of New Brunswick 

Monday, September Sth--LABOUR DAY 

Tuesday, September é6th— 
MANUFACTURERS AND NATIONAL HEALTH DAY 

Wednesday; Septembor 7th— 
FARMERS’ AND LIVE STOCK PARADE DAY 

Salute to the Province of Alberta 

Thursday, September 8th—TRANSPORTATION, , 
COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ DAY 

ae pera Province of Newfoundland 
Piadive oled abvornative oul 

riday, September _ 
RADIO, TELEVISION AND SERVICE CLUBS DAY ADMISSION To GROUNDS 

Solute to the Province of Prince Edward Inland Adults $0¢ 

Soturday, September 10rh—CITIZENS' AND CADET DAY 
Salute to the Province of Manitoba Children 10¢ 

HIRAM E. McCALLUM, GENERAL MANAGER 

a 

City Hall Lawn, Toronto 

AT GLE. Grondstaid Box Office and 

AT all leading tleket agencies 

NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 
Box Seats $1.00 
Genéfal Admission 
Adults 506 Children 25¢ 

FOR MAIL ORDERS 
Send Cheque or money order to 

Grondstand Ticket Office, 

Exhibition Park, Toronto 26. 
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1) CHIPS 
By GARRY ALEXANDER 

OFF THE 

‘DELUXE HURLER 

3 Should the Belleville Orfuns get by Kingston in their 

ec quest for the OASA Senior “BR” championship they will be 

Es pitted against Peterborough and one of the best pitchers in 

, a Ontario in the second round. 

Mormon Elder from Arizona, Ray Judd, is 

the ore talking about. Judd hurls for the Lakefield 

~~ “Lumbermen, and last Thursday night threw a no-hitter 

> against Seabrooke Motors to win the Peterborough softball 

7% championship for his team. Judd faced 28 men, while fan- 

oP ning 17. The only man to reach first base did so when the 

catcher dropped a third strike and failed to tag the batter. 

*. 

~ This fact alone may not place Judd among the truly great 

- softball pitchers, but when you take a glance at his record for 

a he past three months, you'lk see what we mean when we tag 

a him tops. - 

“The Lakefield club is a weak-hitting aggregation, while Sea- 

brooke’s combine good pitching, expert fielding and a power- 

sacked lineup and yet the Lumbermen finished but one game 

| behind the motor squad in league standing. 

. Ray Judd is the reason. The Lumbermen started their 

f terrific pace on June 2nd and since that date the fireballer has 

won 17 games, all route-going efforts. His strikeout record 

for that period was a phenomenal 253 in 19 games for an 

average of 13.3 per game. 

< 

= 

« 

~ 

Coach Bill Spafford of the Orfuns, travelled to Peter- 
‘borough one evening not long ago and watched Mr. Judd hurl 

Coad a neat three-hitter, striking out 12. When asked what he 

thought of the hurler, Spafford rattled off a line of adjec- 

tives that would shock Webster in his prime. __ 

= ‘As was said before, if and when the Orfuns get by Kingston, 
_..the local fans will see some exceptional pitching when Bobby 

= .Green or Bob Hunter match slants with Judd. 

» * * * . > 

x 
J G TEAM BOUT 

Tag-team wrestling returns to Memorial Arena this Fri- - 

. day night when Karl Von Schober and Fritz Von Erich, 
; towering German villains, resume their battle with 

Prince Maiava. 

o> == 

_ The Prince will have a new partner for this one and a very 

capable fellow he is, too. None other than the Vancouver 
rong boy, Doug Hepburn, who ‘recently turned from weight 

lifting to the grunt-and-groan trade. 

Hepburn has made quite a start since Whipper Watson 

ae ndertook his training, stopping most of the opposition in 
short order. He and Maiava will be a fearsome pair but 

their work will be cut out for them. 

Followers of wrestling in this district have to look back a 
ong way before - finding a pair that can hand out punish- 

‘ment like the Vons. © They’re downright “ornery” from the word 

; te methods to dispose of everybody and anything that dares 
step into the ring with them. uy ae 

vl should be a terrific brawl Friday night, and to get the 

spectators in the mood, Sammy “Mr. Canada” Berg, will tan- 
gle with Pat Fraley. The opener sees ‘Red Vagnone tangle 
with Mexico's gift to the wrestling game; Don Lewin.- Ac- 

| tion gets under way at 8.45 p.m. . 
a: 

. . 
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AND THERE... 

“ Goldie’s Shellers and Parkdale meet for the city pee- 
wee baseba]l title . +» Congratulations go out from this de- 
pa ent to Miss Betty Berry for her Picton-to-Deseronto swim 
ast Saturday . . .. According to manager Art Casterton of 

| ihe Kingston Goodyears, George MacGregor and Johnny Myke 
have hung up their skates for good . 5. The Kingston Saints 

' Outslugged Point Anne in an exhibition softball game in the “Pen over the week-end + . Orfiins play host to Kingston in OASA Senior “B” playdowns tonight, while Point An 35 at ‘Trenton for an intermediate “A” game. Both are first games _ With return battles on. Thursday .. . The boat races which were _ Scheduled for Point Anne some time ago, but were postponed 
dik) be held on Sunday, August 28th ... Famous four-man soft. ] 1 team, the King and His Court, will play a Kingston all-star - ie m in the Limestone City on September 2nd . . . No dates for : e€ OBA playdowns at time of writing, but they should be av- , ee any day now ... Johnny Mowatt’s Wellington club opens its titular series for the city and district baseball championshi and the new Frank Grandame trophy tonight . H es the holidays coming, G.H.C.? beatie 

a 

ae 
“a COMPETE IN MOSCOW 

_ LONDON (AP)—Britain will send| L, Li ‘a track and field team of 66 Pied ou Limmer 
' and women to Moscow and Prague L, 

_ for international meets next month. eaves Game 

e in Great Pain 
: British distance runner Chris 

| ~—s- Chataway will compete only in the 
a Micscow meet Sept. 11. He will re-| 

_ turn to London on business while 
other Britons g0 to Prague for 

_ competition Sept. 1415,  * 
' Cther stars in the team include 

and former dista ; nce world record| Monday night for observati 
3” a Gordon Pj 

ition. 
rie. 

has a tender stomach and fear he conceding 73 extras in the may be suffering appendicitis | match against Northamptonshire at pains. Northampton. The previous highest aries?) *s aI |Was 68 conceded runs in the York- . shire versus Cambridge University PRIZE FOR KATHIE game in 1564. 
| WINNIPEG (AP) Kathie MclIn- BUYS ACE’S SISTER tosh, the 20-year-old Winnipeg girl! TORONTO (CP) vei i irki Who last Friday swam 18 miles|Maloney Monday night aid $10 300 across Lake Winnipeg, Mondayl\for a half sister of his Queen’ art was presented with a $1,000|Plate winner, Ace Marine, at the c leque and a trophy. annual yearling sales at Woodl The presentation wa made at! Park , ; oat ee ®You forgot to shave again, Winnipeg Stadium in a half-time H, J. Brewer Londor Ont 

ti Ocroggina! Isn't this horse carry- aie we Ciring th Edmonton-| bought a filly by H ne ‘ n-Lad) ine enough weight as it is?" Winnipeg WIFU game. The prizes|Worth from Roy V. Robinson fo ane awarded by radio station|$2.600 Conn Smythe bought a 

SPORTS BLOCK 

0 , using every trick in the book and plenty of their own pri- f 

TORONTO (CP)—Lou Limmer, 
| Toronto Maple Leafs’ first base-|Havana at Toronto (N) foirminute miler Brian Hewson, | man, was admitted to hospital here | 

) During the International League 
|game between the Leafs and H 
| Vana Sugar Kings, Limmer sud- 
idenly ‘left the game while at bat.) 
He complained of stomach pains. | ,; 

Hospital officials later said he|)°“Cl@8s_ cricket record Monday| 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The crucial has become the 
commonplace in the fantastic 
American League pennant race. 
One slip could end the hopes of 
any of the four contenders, 

Only 4% games separate the 
league-leading New York Yankees 
from the fourth-place Boston Red 
Sox. In between stand Chicago 
White Sox, half a game behind the 
Yanks, and Cleveland Indians, one 
game back. . 
Someone has to crack. Yet no 

one shows any signs of giving in. 
On paper at least, all four are 
getting stronger. 
The Yanks’ home - run power 

again is asserting itself and the 
New York pitching is in order. 

White Sox again have Dick Dono- 
van, their ace pitcher, on the fir- 
ing line for the stretch. He was 
laid up for three weeks because of 
an appendectomy. 

SOX HANGING ON 

The Indians appear ready to roll 
with a four-game winning streak. 
The Red Sox, hanging on dog- 

gedly, are backing up their pitch- 
ers with timely hitting. And Ivan 

| Delock’s’ pitching has been a rev- 
elation. 
Boston and Cleveland clash head- 

on tonight while the Yanks and 
White Sox have easier assignments. 
Casey Stengel’s men face Detroit 
Tigers, who have been cooled off 
to the extent that they’re out of 
the running now 13 games back, 
while the White Sox play the sad 
Baltimore Orioles in a twi-night. 
Something that could decide the 

race in a hurry would be for one 
team to get hot. 
The Indians have four in a row 

now, but much of their trouble has 
been that for every three or four 
they win, they promptly blow three 
of four. After they finish with the 
Red Sox, they must entertain the 
Yanks in a three-game set. 

STACKED AGAINST BRAVES 

In the National League, the only 
question is when will the Brooklyn 
Dodgers snap out of their slump. 
They’ve lost 10 of their last 14 
games and at the moment are 11 
games ahead of Milwaukee Braves. 
Braves are hot, but the figures 

are stacked against them even if 
-|the Brooks decide to turn over and 
play dead. Walt Alston’s crew has 
a 13-game advantage on the losing 
side with 34 games left to play. 
The magic number is 22, 
A storm rained out the only ac- 

tion on Monday’s schedule — a 
doubleheader between New York 
Giants and Pittsburgh Pirates. The 
rains came in the top of the fifth 
of the opener with the score tied 
1.1. They'll be played at a later 
date in New York. 

Baseball Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
Unchanged—no games Monday 

Today’s Games 
Baltimore at Chicago (2N) 
New York at Detroit (N) 
Boston at Cleveland (N) . 
Washington at Kansas City (N) 

Wednesday’s Games 
Baltimore at Chicago (2) 
Washington at Kansas City 
New York at Detroit 
Boston at Cleveland 

National League 
Unchanged—No games Monday 

Today’s Games 
Chicago at Brooklyn (N) 
St. Louis at New York (N) 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (N) 

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Brooklyn 
St. Louis at New York 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 

(Only games scheduled) 
International League 

(N) 

WL _ Pct. GBL | Wooldridge (9) and St. Claire, 
Montreal 82 54 .603 

Toronto Sl 56. »,581 1% 
Havana 20 56 .588 2 
Rochester 69 68 
Syracuse 66 7] 

Columbus 60 77 .438 2214 
Buffalo 56 80 ,412 26 
Richmond 53 85 .384 30 

Today's Games 
Montreal at Syracuse (2N) 
Buffalo at Columbus (N) 

Richmond at Rochester (N) 
Wednesday’s Games 

Syracuse at Columbus 
P| (Only game scheduled) 

RECORD FOR KENT 

by 

THE ONT 

SS se ee ean f 
Only 414 Games Separate 
League-Leading Yankees From 
Fourth-Place Boston Red Sox 

Merchants Take 
It on Chin 

504 13% |Charleston 2 Indianapolis 5 
482 164% |Minneapolis 6-4 Omaha 5-2 

LONDON (AP)—Kent created a 

ht a colt 
by Bimelech-Pertinent for $10,200 

From Elgins 
_ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

With only five days left to play 
in the regular Senior Intercounty 
Baseball League schedule, it looks 
as though the league might be 
heading for some unexpected up- 
sets, especially in that hotly con- 

tested fourth-place playoff spot. 
The payoff should come Wed- 

nesday night when Brantford Red 
Sox meet London Majors, both cur- 
rently tied for the spot, to fight it 
out. Brantford has four and London 
six games left to play. 
Meanwhile Brantford at last 

crumped that flimsy half-game lead 
London has flourished for some 
weeks now when they defeated: the 
second-place Kitchener Panthers 
Monday night 4-0. 
The league-leading Oshawa Mer- 

chants also suffered a setback at 
the hands of St. Thomas Elgins, 
7-1. : 

In the Niagara District Baseball 
League, Stamford Kerrios made it 
two wins in a row over Welland 
Goodyears when they handed the 
Welland team a 7-5 defeat in the 
league semi-finals. 
But it’s the Intercounty’s top 

teams—Kitchener and Oshawa— 
who will have to watch their bat- 
ting if they expect to fend off St. 
Thomas, London and Brantford, hot 
on the trail for pennant blood. 
Brantford’s Harry Fisher shut 

out the Panthers on six hits to 
score his win. It was his ninth of 
the season. Stan Breard and Shanty 
Clifford hit homers for the winners. 
For Kitchener, Don Oberholtzer; 

making his first appearance on the 
mound, went the distance. Dennis 
Brodeur was the only player with 
more than one hit for the Panthers. 
Meanwhile, Oshawa registered 

stunned surprise when Gene Flor- 
cyk of the Elgins turned them 
back with some masterful pitch- 
ing. He didn’t allow a single walk 
and,whiler striking out only five, 
was always in control of the game. 
The Elgins massed three un- 

earned runs in the first to mounds- 
man Wilmer Fields’ consternation. 
They earned two more in the 
eighth, two in the ninth, and kept 
the Merchants scoreless till the last 
frame. 

Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 
No games scheduled 

National League 
New York at Pittsburgh (2) ppd. 

(Only game _ scheduled) 
International League 

Havana 200 001 00I— 4 8 0 
Toronto 001 020 000— 3 8 2 
Amor and Noble; Hetki, Shore 

(9) and Berberet. 
First 

Montreal 000 000 1— 1 4 O 
Syracuse 000 000 0— 0 4 O 
Lehman and Bucha; Owens and 

Command, 
Second 

Montreal 000 000 011— 2 8 
Syracuse 002 300 0x— 9 12 0 

Drysdale4, Mickens (4) and Teed; 
Farrell and Command. 

First 

Richmond 001 002 2— 511 O 
Rochester 000 012 3— 6 7 O 

Nardella, Medlinger (6) Voiselle 
(7) and Watlington; Wooldridge, 
Connelly (6) Faszholz (7) and St. 
Claire. 

Second 
Richmond 001 000 0003—4 7 3 
Rochester 100 000 0200— 3 6 O 
Jordan and Watlington; Heim, 

Buffalo at Columbus postponed 
American Association 

Louisville 2 Toledo 4 

Denver 2 St. Paul 3 

Pacific oast League 
Portland 4 olyHwood 3 
Los Angeles 4 Sacramento 2 

NAMED SPORTS EDITOR 
MOOSE JAW (CP)—Biil Hunter, 

35, Monday was appointed sports| 
leditor of the Moose Jaw Times- 
Herald. He succeeds Larry Lang, 

who has resigned, effective Sept.| 
10, to study physical education at! 

ithe University of Saskatchewan. 

made 

blanking Syracuse 1-0, in the first 
game 
Royals dropped the second game, 
o np 

‘ARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘Havana Cubans 
Eke Out 4-3 Win 
Over Maple Leafs 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Four of the eight pitchers nom- 

inated for *‘most valuable pitcher”’ 
in the International League hurled 
Monday night. 
Result—one victory and three de- 

feats. 

Inly Ken Lehman of Montreal 
it to the winners’ - circle, 

of a doubleheader. The 

Mel Heim, Rochester’s entry for 
top honors, blew a two-run lead 
to Richmond after two were out 
in the ninth jto lose his eighth 
game against the same number of 
victories. A three-run rally in the 
seventh inning gave the Red Wings 
a 6-5 triumph in the first game 
at the expense of contender Bill 
Voiselle, 
mark. 

who now sports a 7-5 

Jack Crimian (17-6) and Jose 
Bracho (9-3) nominees of Toronto 
and Havana, watched the action 
from the bench as the Cubans eked 
out a 4-3 triumph over the Leafs 
with a single tally in the ninth in- 
ning. 
Columbus’ Dutch Romberger 

(7-4) and Bennie Flowers (9-8) of 
Buffalo never got a chance to 
loosen up as the contest wa 
washed out. : 
Lehman, who fashioned a per- 

fect. no-hitter in his last outing, 
tossed a sparkling four-hitter. He 
was matched by the last of the 
nominated octet, Jim Owens. The 
Syracuse righty 
made one bad pitch—a home run 
ball to Royal shortstop Chico Fer- 
nandez in the ninth inning. The 
defeat ended Owens’ 
streak and brought lis record to 
14-9. Lehman has a 18-9 record. 

fanned six but 

eight-game 

Toronto may have lost more than 
just the ball game Monday. night. 
Lou Limmer, the Leafs’ slugging 
first baseman, suddenly left the 
game while at bat in the eighth 
complaining of severe stomach 
pain, He was taken to a hospital, 
where officials indicated he may 
be suffering from appendicitis. 
The Leafs, trailing Montreal now 

by a game and a half, would be 
hard put to replace Limmer, who 
has swatted 26 home runs this 
season. 
A two-base error by Bobby Rod- 

riguez, and two sacrifices pushed 
‘over the winning-run for the Cu-| - 
bans and sent Leaf reliever Ray 
Shore to his fourth defeat. Vicente 
Amor notched his third victory in 
going the distance for Havana. 

Bismarck Golfer 
Wins First Prize 
In Golf Tourney — 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 

Shooting consistent golf through 
broiling sun and driving rain, Paul 
O'Leary of Bismarck, N.D., Mon- 
day won the $500 first prize in the 
two-day second annual Niagara 
Parks commission tournament. 

O’Leaty, with a final-round 72 
carded a one-over-par 217 to win 
the 54-hole medal pay event. He 
had a four-stroke lead over second 
place Bob Burns of Fort Erie’s 
Cherry Hill Club. 
The lanky United States shot- 

smith went intd the third 18-hole 
round of the tournament Monday 
tied with Larry Edwards of the 
North Halton Club in Georgetown. 
Edwards blew to a 78 to finish in 
a four-way tie for fourth place. 
Burns took the sécond-place $300 

prize money with a 75 in the final 
round for a 221 total, one stroke 
better than Bill Mawhinney of Van- 
couver who won third place and 
$200, ° 

Last year's winner, Lloyd Tucker 
of Kitchener, who was two strokes 
behind O'Leary after 36 holes, 
skidded to a 223 total and a share 
of fourth spot. 
Amateur honors in the two-day ; 

affair went to Toronto's Jerry 
Magee. The Lambto.. star edged 
Canadian amateur champion Moe 
Norman by one stroke, Magee fin-| 
ished with a 227 while the Kitch- 
ener Rockway ace, who held a two- 
stroke lead after 36 holes, muSh- 
roomed to a 78 on the final 18 for 
a 228. 

WORE Een 

COMPOS MENTIS“ BEFORE 

, 

fh HIMP HE'S AN 
im INVENTOR OF 

h SOME SORT~ 
THEY SHOULD 
BE HERE ANY 

SPACE SHIP- 
HA-HA-HA~ 

Sports Calendar [Moore Guarantees Marciano 
He Wins 
© 

‘1 

OASA PLAYDOWNS 

Wednesday—Int. “C” — Hastings 
at Madoc; Main Station at 
6RD. 

Tonight — Int. “A” —Point Anne 
at Trenton at 8.00. 

Thursday—tTrenton at Point Anne 
Aug. 27—Third game if necessary 

—Oshawa and Peterborough 
bye. } 

Aug. 27—Return game. 
Aug. 31—Third games, if necessary 
industrial—Point Anne declared 

“Zone 4 winners. 
Wednesday—Int. “B”’— Picton at 

Frankford. , 
Tonight — Senior “B”—Kingston 

at Orfuns —CNRAA Field 
at 6.00 p.m. ; 

Thursday—Orfuns at Kingston. 
Wednesday—Women’s— Madoc vs 

Belleville Shellettes, Alemite 
* Field at 6.00 p.m. , 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

PEE WEE 
Sept. 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at 

Belleville, 
Sept. 10—Return game. ; ; 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

pe oo ANAM os 
Saturday—Peterborough at Belle- 

ville. | 
Aug. 31—Third game (if neces- 
sary). 

LAWN BOWLING 
Wednesday — Deseronto mixed 

rinks; 
Saturday — Trenton — Mixed 

Doubles (Parker Trophy). 

BASEBALL 

Tonight — B, and D. Finals — 1st 
game in 4-of-7 series, Picton 
at Wellington at 6.00 p.m. 

Wednesday— B. and D. finals — 
Wellington at Picton, 6.00 p.m. 

Friday—Pee Wee Finals —Park- 
dale ys Goldies—Pine Street 
School at 6.15 p.m. : 

TENNIS 

Tonight—Bdtawa vs RCAF 
Wednesday — St. Andrew’s vs 

Trenton. 

HOPE IMPROVE SOCCER 

LONDON (AP) — Gir Stanley 
Rous, secretary of the English 
Football Association, said Monday 
discussions are in progress over 
the formation of a new supen 
league of 16 top flight English 
soccer clubs. The proposal is de- 
signed. to help England improve 
the calibre of its international 
soccer, 

Two St. Catharines golfers were|® 
entered. Bill Kozak shot a 78 Mon-} 
day for a final score of 231 and 

Bill Weynerowski, an amateur, | 

carded 81 for 235, 

IT WONT COST YOUA NICKEL 
| TO BENEFIT FROBT OUR HIDE EXPERIENCE 

SEE US FOR. SOLUTIONS 
70 YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

| LURNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

150 FRONT STREE' 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGUST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

DIAL WO 8-5728 

ARE YOUR TROUBLES 
LITTLE ONES? 

Do you ever worry about the 
future of your young family 
should you suddenly be called 
by death? Sun Life Family In- 
come assurance will replace your 
income while the children are 
growing up and take care of 
your widow for life. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

Representative 

H. James 
ROSE 

WO 8-8695 

THE PARTY-ERS COLLECTIVE IDEA OF 
WAS LAUGHINGLY * NON AN INVENTOR WAS payeto atte 

SIDE THE PATE 
OFFICE-HEH-Hay.. 
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Contenders In American Loop 

7 

MOTION 

Cork. 

Return Bout if 
By MURRAY ROSE 

NEW’ YORK (AP) — If Rocky 
Marciano belts his sparring part-| 
ners around with extra ‘vigor ‘in 
the next few days, they can blame 
it on Archie Moore. ° ' 
The heavyweight champion has 

been doing a slow burn since the 
38-year-old Moore, a psychology 
student, tossed the gauntlet to 
Rocky at their contract signing 
ceremony Monday afternoon. 

It happened when the fighters 
posed for television and’ newsreel 
cameramen and were asked 
to make statements. Commission 
chairman Julius Helfand sat be- 
tweén them. 

Archie, sporting a.mustache and 
a flourishing goatee, was the first 
to speak. v 
“Rocky, I do expect to win your 

title.” 1 ME 
Marciano’s eyebrows shot up at 

the unexpected thrust. After a 
moment's pause, he turned ‘ to 
Archie and replied: 

“Archie, you sure have created 
a lot of interest in this fight. I'll 

20 for the fight 

The confident light heavyweight 
king has said before that he expects 

‘to beat Rocky but the surprising 
part was that he said it to his 

be ready on Sept. 
of my life.” ; 

face. It usually isn’t done. 

FOR 
POWERFUL 
GETAWAY! | 

TRUCKERS! 
Cut tire costs! Increase mileage! 

With our complete 

GOODFYEAR 
Truck Tire Service! 5 

year factory-approved 
and materials. 

for every purpose... 

See us today! 

e"2 rz “ri ar ater] pl pa i on pee ba 
118 FRONT STREET 

EXPERT 

By Jimmy Hatlo } 

THEN THEY MEET HIM AND PESTER 
d HIM WITH THE NUTTIEST NOTIONS SINCE 

THE SELF-TIPPING DERBY HAT==-= | 
YELL 

I'Ve Gor 

ur | PERPETUAL / MAYBE you 
COULD HELP 

|Queens Park R 1 Brentford 1 

|dium, Sept. 20. They 

|Moore’s expected $250,( 

Al Weill, Rocky’s manager, was would, beheld bint escrow iby. 
more disturbed than his meal- 
ticket, but over a different matter. 
The round man was seething over 

Helfand's refusal to approve a pri-|) 
vate document calling for return 

Our expert repairmen use Good- 

We've got a Goodyear truck tire 

TIRE 

REPAIR—RETREADING cal ys 

/ 

ut NED 
ie NG FEATURES SYMDICATR 

ae 

Yee 

- * 

Soccer Results — 
S wietg ae 

LONDON ; (Reuters)—Soccer - r 
sults in Britain Monday; 
tee . Division I). \ 4-8) 
Burnley 0 Blackpool 2 Ja 
Sheffield U 0 Charlton AO’ © © 
Ke. .3¢ Division Tl , 2 5 ee 
Bristol R 4 Stoke C,;2 | 
Leeds. U 1 Bury 0. 1 “Ne 
Leicester C 5 Nottingham F 2 — 
Plymouth’ A 2 Doncaster Ri2_ 
Port Vale 2 West Ham.U 1) 
Rotherham U 1 Bristol M3 

Division MI (Southern) 
Millwall ‘2, Exeter C 0° 

= 

- Division IT (Northern), _ 
Gateshead 3 Tranmere RB 
Halifax T 2 Carlisle U'2°" 
Mansfield T 3 Scunthorpe U8 | 
Stockport C.0'Oldham AO. 

f « i" 5 J * 4 ¢ 

bout within 90 days and for Moore 
to put up $100,000 in escrow to guar- 
antee the second bout if the ehal- 
lenger Won... as 6 2 i 

_ Moore and his manager, Charley 
Johnston, signed a.separate’ pact 
in addition to the regular contract 
for the title fight: at. Yankee 

eed, 
Weill’s insistence, that $100,000 

$250,000 pu Sod 

moter James D. Norris to 
tee the return, 

‘ 

> - :- 

WINDBREAKERS | | 
_. REPAIRED 
DIAL WO 

oe 

2854 BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

methods 

DIAL WO 8-5541 

SERVICE a 
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tewart Out in First 
SAL Ee) Round for U.S. Golf Title; Madoc 16-3 MAGLIE, : hea Q; ? NOW WH 

° . Take G L d | <terecane, 
~ One Canadian Still in H e Game Lead | “xjoyy 42 : In Hunt "THE 

_ The Belleville Shellettes took a| BARBER” é 

NOS SL ORI a the second round thanks to a 2-up|one-game lead in their two-of-| WITH THE 3s 
: Pavitian ‘title, eats apkat BAGHaES Meas Bitcomet ah Penning- | three series for the OASA wom- gh fc 

in the first round of the United! No. 1 match ‘of the second round | &"’S pester ontario, pamplon- P bi, States women's national amateur] promised to be the! one between | Ship last evening when they hand- Dele ohn fs Frey 

golf championship, but another/defending champion Barbara Ro-|ed Madoc a 16-3 licking on the BE CA LED iii 
golfer from Canada survived to en-|mack and Mary Ann Downey of | Jatter’s diamond. The second game TAE o Wa 

otter today’s second round, Baltimore. Miss Romack, of Sac-|;- : Alemite Field SCALPER 
if Mrs. Harrison Flippin of Phila-|ramento, Calif., polished off 15-|'° Soh eg Ue iecis caNeL : WITH THE rae 

delphia, head of the U.S. Golf | year-old Connie Gorsuch of Greens- | Wednesday night at 6.00 p.m. TRIBE -~AND RHR ihe 
Association's women's committee, |boro, N.C., 8 and 7 Monday. Miss|., The city gals really unloaded : Sambal 

inspired the old guard” of the|Downey smothered Mrs, Frank |the lumber last night, smashing 28 MoT FOR Wis 
_ tournament by downing the 2l-year-/Cush of Washington 5 and 5 |hits as they scored most of their ICKET 

_ old Miss Stewart 1 up. The Font-| Today's encounter was their third [TUS in the early innings. They GOUGING 
hill, Ont., star who has also won na! ai held a 14-1 lead by the fourth in tournament play. Each has won 

one Of the two previous meetings. 
Two rounds Wednesday will set 

the British title, had trouble on 
the last two holes and lost by vir- 
tue of a pair of three-putts. up quarter-finals for Thursday af- 

: But Rae Milligan of Edmonton |ternoon, with semi-finals Friday 
_ carried the Canadian colors intoand the 36-hole final Saturday. 

; T albot Thinks Flag Should Wave 
Z Over Comiskey Parl: This Season 

_ By GAYLE TALBOT ;an appendectomy, has returned 
py NEW YORK (AP)—As the seeth-| just in time to bolster Marion's 

ing American League race pre-|alnsady powerful pitching staff for 
pares to go into its final month} the stretch run. In his first start 
our choice has to be Chicago White | since his return Donovan ran his 
‘Sox over the Yankees and the In-| record to 14-4. 

_ dians, in that order. A flag should; Though the Yanks went west with 
_ Wave over Comiskey Park for the| a record of 10 victories in 11 games 
first time since 1919. this is not to be taken too seriously. 

__ Marty Marion has done an out-/ Seven of these wins were over the 
standing job of keeping the Sox} Baltimore Orioles, who are so 

_ “up” to this point, in the face of| terrible they have to be seen to 
_ some hard knocks from the base-| be believed. A much better gauge 
_ ball fates, and there is no reason) of Stengel’s club is the fact that 
_ now to doubt that he has a team|since the all-star game it stands 
_ which means to fight it out to the/on 6-12 against the three western 
_ Iast ditch. Casey Stengel said the| clubs, Cleveland, Chicago and De- 

other day that he didn’t believe | troit. 
\ this Sox club “‘is going to tail off} RIZZUTO WON’T LAST ; 
_ the way the others did.” The Bombers’ chances are 

__ As of today the Sox have battled! wrapped up in Phil Rizzuto, the 
_ their two chief rivals to a stand-| wonderful little veteran who finally 

still on the playing field. They are| has been returned to shortstop af- 
_ 9-9 against the Yankees, 8-8 with| ter having been an outcast most of 
’ the Indians. Further, they are in| the season. If we knew that the 
front of the troublesome Boston} scooter could go for one more 
Red Sox, 10-8. glorious month, day-in and day out, 

MO E HITTING AGAIN as he is going now, we would have 
i Minnie.Minoso, the club’s best} to pick the Yanks. But the chances 

hitter, finally has begun to slam/ are he won't stand the gaff. 
hem into the corners when it| As for the Indians, their pitching 

counts. That the Sox managed to|big three of Bob Lemon, Early 
remain «in contention during the; Wynn-and Mike Garcia finally is 
months their leading star was| feeling the strain. Up to this point 

bound in a painful slump is a trib-| the club’s fine relief corps has 
ute to their all-around class. been able to hold the fort, but it 

Dick Donovan, out for weeks with' can’t last forever. 

7 
i 

4 

—s 

a 

For a brassie shot play the ball 

4; “a spas! 5 ee about two inches forward of a 
we Sam S nead $s centre line between your heels. 

Lana Both toes should be pointed out- i 

SS. Golf School ward slightly, but the left toe 
ates __ more so than the right. In grip- 

; 3 ping the élub don’t exert your- 
self too much. Golfing is a game 
of rhythmic relaxation. You must 
not be rigid. And if you follow 
the above rules it will be no job 
at all to get the right stance. 
(Copyright 1955, John F. Dille Co.) 

DAVEY WINS DECISION 

SAGINAW, Mich. (AP)—Chuck : e Fig . Davey, bleeding from the nose 
CLU ELAT through most of the bout, scored 
SOLED ND a unanimous 10-round decision over 
ON GRODNY: Pat Manzi of Syracuse, N.Y., in a 

A ene ec anay. night. Davey, of 
ansing, ich, i 

* How are you doing with your|nyanzi 146, . Welghed 188'And 

“woods? I: the distance and direc- 
tion right? If not try ee paket 
your -brassie and position the sole 
of the club- flat on the ground. PLAN JAPANESE ‘TOUR 
Fate “he club so it is squarely! NEW YORK (AP) — New York 
behind the ball with the club face}, Yankees will tour Japan and the 
at right angles to the direction| Orient this fall, the club announced 

line. Then take your stance withyMonday night. Headed by manager 
your knees flexed but still not| Casey Stengel, the party will start 
loose. If you have a tendency to|from New York Oct. 8. The trip 
swing off your fect put a bit of| will conclude around Nov. 27 after 
your weight back of your heels.|stops in Okinawa and Manila. 

o GurFin-Campfire 
By JACK SORDS 

a”, 

BULKY FLOATS DRAG HEAVILY 
ON FISH WHEN THEY PULL < a = - THEM UNDER AND THE FISH '— Se — DROP THE BAIT WITH ALARM, : — Ss — USE A SMALL, SLENDER FLOAT, 
THE SMALLEST THAT WILL BE A GOOD FISHING COMPANION. IF 
HOLD YOUR BAIT OFF THE 

BOTTOM 
YOUR PARTNER HAS A STRIKE, BE READY 
WITH "THE LANDING NET WHEN HE 
BRINGS IN THE FISH. MANY BIG ONES 

tol GET AWAY AT THE BOAT 

: v. a 

! 
\ 

, 

Yh, athe 
Of 

: 
eh) 

eT 
lag 

, ee ie RUB LINSEED OIL ON THE 

r p ) aaa BROOK TROUT INSIDE OF YOUR CREE! 

} ~ DO NOT LIKE SUN- ALLOW 70 ORY BEFORE 

: Ap, p> LIGHT BUT RAIN BC a USING IT. MAKES IT EASY 

TROUT DO. A GOOD THING TO CLEAN 

TO REMEMBER WHEN FISHING 
FOR THEM * Digtribled by King Teaporeg fb yvdicate 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

NOW THE ’SCAILPER’? 
Shellettes Whip 

frame and added a final pair in the 

eighth. 
Linda Wagg toiled on the hill 

for Shellettes, tagged for eight hits 
while fanning five and passing 
two. B. Thompson was on the 
mound for the losers, pounded for 
28 hits. She claimed three on 
strikes and walked the same num- 
ber. Seven errors made her task 
all the more difficult. 

Lois Batchelor had a big night 
with the hickory, bashing a pair 
of doubles and three singles. Shir- 
ley Fox contributed a home run, 
triple and single while Mary Ann 

FADED STARS FROM 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
HELPED THE YANKS 
WIN 8 STRAIGHT FLAGS, Ray had a two-bagger and four ‘|¢ross over, comes up on the o made the score 7-2 at the half. back B d and 

singles. Linda Wagg helped herself JEN GEO ARED BY site, or undefended, side of the det The third quarter was scoreless. aig booter Be tae pha cal 
with a double and three singles) | “/eygLANDs BIG It the signal is to stay put, the : ick 
Helen Reeves poked four singles BOSS, HANK GREENBERG server advances on his side of the ; —— 
while Sandra Slade doubled and ” court in’ routine fashion. 4 a . 

singled ‘twice. - The manoeuvre has a double ad- Edm C h Eil L d 1] wel 
Thompson got to Wagg for three) _ Diutrivuted by King Featwres Byndicato _|vantage. It distracts the ears at onton oac a Linde poi , 

singles while Sager had a pair. 
Line score RHE 
Belleville 371 300 020—16 28 2 
Madoc 001 020 000— 3 87 Doc Creighton, 
Dodgers Complete Horvath Go To 
Plans to Play Rangers in Deal 
In J ersey City NEW YORK (AP) — New York 

Rangers completed a deal with De- 

JERSEY CITY, NJ. 
Dodger officials and city ‘represent- 
atives conferred Monday on plans 
to bring the Brooklyn ball club to| (Bronco) Horvath. 

champions Monday for 

Roosevelt Stadium for seven gameS} The Rangers gave up forwards on 
next season and Mayor Bernard a 

n W 
ne sida eee as “ desi, Rock) Dea from their farm system 

Walter F, O'Malley) president of|PJUs an unspecified sum of cash. 
the National League leaders, told} The deal was spurred by ,the loss 
a press conference after the Mmeet-|of Ross Lowe, a centre acquired | 
ing: 

“We are very seriously inter- 
ested in playing seven games in 
Jersey City. It looks good for next last week. 
year and 1957.” Creighton, from Port Arthur, 
But as for transferring the fran-|.Ont., is a 25-year-old veteran of six 

Gre: hers pacar pepeated mat NHL campaigns with two 20-goal 
e Dodgers wo stay in Brook- é : 

lyn if they can get New York to ats ee ree Horvath, also 
condemn the necessary land for a| 2°, Was the scoring sensation of the 
new stadium. peed rte A aiken year, 

: ; stablishing w: monton a scor- 
Should these efforts fail, O’Mal-} ; : 

ley said, the Dodgers would then pee areca points on 50 goals 

See le phoned Long} Both Dea and Kukulowicz, re- 
BIAIKh, OF VEIsey Lily. garded as big league prospects, had 

Ce brief trials with Rangers last year. 
Dea played for Vancouver of the 
WHL last season, 

from Springfield of the American 
Hockey League. Lowe was drowned 

Gordon Pirie 
To Compete 
At Exeter 
EXETER, Ont, (CP)—The 2,500 

inhabitants of this western Ontario 
country town will watch one of} co 
the world’s great runners Wednes- 
day on their own high school cinder| ville and Cannifton ended in a 2-2 

track, i. deadlock and will be replayed 
Gordon Pirie, 24-year-old English} Wednesday evening on the Cannif- 

long-distance star who holds the|ton diamond. 
world 1%-mile record, will race| Foster pitching for Cannifton 
over three miles in a field of six|had one walk and six strike-outs, 
including his 26-year-old brother holding Shannonville scoreless in 
Peter, who is accompanying him the first five innings. In the sixth 
on his visit to Canada, and Tor-jinnings Barberstock whammed a 
one s Dick Carmichael and Al oe ae Cle third and came 
osman, ome o . Reid’s hit to tie the 
Gordon’s best time for three|SCcore 1-1. The seventh saw Ben- 

miles has been 13 minutes, 29.8|nett, Hill and Nickle hit singles to 

seconds, the fourth fastest mark |>ring Bennett across the plate and 
in the world over that distance. ave Sapp cap Mag a 2-1 lead. 

Hi uby on the mound for Shan- 

time he’ wil compete eutsite Tor [Renville had one wall,” eleven 
onto during his stay in Canada strike outs. Harder, ag first man will be, alimberingup for his, Aue, up, slammed a double, stole third, 

29 one-mile race against United| 24, Faced home on an error, With Ste 8 no further score until the seventh, 
ates milers Wes Santee and Fred h ith 

Dwyer at the Canadian National| ”7°" Wa DOU Way oF Dene Exhibition was hit by pitcher, stole second, 
2 opt ' Harder getting a single to enable 
In his first Canadian appearance S Foster to tear acrogs the home 

Saturday | Gordon ran third in ajplate to tie the score two all, and 
Trace against Santee and Dwyer. end the game. Each team had six 

—_——— 

South Hastings 
Baseball League 

The first game in the four-of- 
ven South Hastings baseball 

league finals between Shannon- 

Firestone ye cme 
VOW SAME PRICE AS 
REGULAR TIRE & TUBE 

TRADE DANGER FOR SAFETY AT 

. TIRE TREAD CO. 

DIAL WO 2-3059 

SPECIALISTS 

\2 DUNDAS ST. FE. 

THEY CANT H1 
EM OFF THE 

FARS 

(AP)— troit’s National Hockey League Sheffield, Petrie, Cole, Wynne, H. 

centres | Stoliker, Baker, Foster. 
Dave Creighton and Bruce| Future games: 

Aggie Kukulowiez and Billy (Hard}Cannifton at Shannonville. 

ere 
teed 

n oo = en auto 

- = By Alon Maver ° 
one’ | Expect Aussies 

To Pull Scissors 
Play in Doubles 
FOREST HILLS,, N.Y. (AP)— 

U.S. Davis Cuppers expect Aus- 

tralia to pull a pet American tennjs 

Record Crowd Turns Out 
To See Vancouver Lions Win _ 
Over Calgary Stamps 148 

A field-wide forward by Lions 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

gimmick—the ‘scissors’ play in| fritish Colu quarter Arnold Galiffa on the first : mbia Lions open Sead icil 
doubles—in the challenge round|at home Monday night in fig €d|play of the fourth quarter clicked 
this weekend, and captain est-|to Sam Adams for Vancouver's ern Interprovincial Football Union 

with a 14-8 win over th 
Stampeders before the 
crowd ever to witness a 
football game—28,013, . 
_The victory was Lions’ 

since they entered the weste 

Harry Hopman may call signals 

from the sidelines. 

‘We know Harry has had his| 

boys experimenting with the sig- 

nals system,’’ said Bill Talbert, 

Second touchdown. Pollard again 
converted. Calgary struck back to- 
ward the end of the game with a 
downfield march to the six-yar 

second line. Don Moselle skipped over. fo 

e Calgary 
greatest 

Canadian 
. 
~ 

7 U.S. captain, Monday. ‘But welference last seaso ™ncon-| the last major with two minutes to ; : son. Cal ee don’t know to what extent and to|‘he only team they managed’ te ae Miner converted: a what possible variations. beat last year, in a 94 mudbowl fouchdown rien h bse! es “We believe we are ready for| Contest. for hate ites sa Regret aor whatever he may throw at us.”|, At Winnipeg Monday night, the|ond loss in ao many nn 
Talbert yanked the doubles man-|fUmbles and accidents which were| Guard Jim Quandariatioeae “a oeuvre out of his own doubles-|Part of Saturda 

Playing file to help Tony Tratert| Were back agai 
and Vic Seixas score tandem vic-|Kimos trimme 
turies in both the 1953 and 1954|Bombers 13 

y’s WIFU opening | th 
n as Edmonton Es- 
d Winnipeg Blue 

e winning touchdown as he 
pounced on George Elliott's fumble ~ 
on Bob Heydenfeldt’s long, high 

CLUSION 1S rs 13-9 before 16,000 fans. ’ 
O Cr THe challenge rounds in Australia. A pitchout recovered by Lions are Bright's Teadin ground. IND/ANS Here's how it works: set up the first major following |gainer all night, scored the 0 her “2 FIGURE THEY'LL The player at the net turns his|S!gles by both teams in the: first|Edmonton major. Bob Dean com 
Spe BE MEET) NG back to his opponents and signals|Wé@rter. Lions went for two~first| verted one missing on the second. YRLY, the server whether he will hold his|¢°wns to the Calgary one-yard | Heydenfeldt picked up two singles. IN THE WORLD position, which is done normally,|/ime from where Frank Williams| End B 

or cross over. ¥*\drove for the major. Al Pollard Bomber’ bee eae Cee vai The server, if the signal is to|COMverted. A rouge by Calgary’ from halfback Leo Lewis. Quar' 

and shatters his confidence on ser- 
vice returns. He doesn’t know 
where to hit the ball to keep from 
becoming a. ‘sitting piggon.” It 

To Leave Team (Still Amateur 
men left on base. 

Umpires—plate, Strachan, bases, | °° ; MONTREAL (CP)—Eila ell, 
7 ives the Tv i F a oe eee T. Williams. chances at killa, = "*° «™| EDMONTON (CP) — Ken Mc-|Canada’s 20-year-old fancy 

Line score RHE Auley, former National Hockey|?” gree. ig stile 
Shannonville 000 001 1-2 43 5 League goalie who took his Ed- 7 ites in a rate at 
areas 100 000 1—2 5 2 Fights Last Night monton Oil Kings to the Memorial re learned Monday. ‘ 

BO i: Cup finals in the spri ur Ford of Winnipeg, retit 
Shannonville— e. 0 Rees president of the Canadian . 

announced Monday he is resigning Swimming Association, annd 

as coach of the club. the winsome swimmer had 

McAuley said his decision was| cleared of any charge of br 
his answer ‘“‘to a move by the Ed- enariaten eee eorre 

: é came follo a 
monton Exhibition Association to three-day meeting of the CASA. 

find a new coach who will take the! Ford requested that a letter of 

Oil King job for half the salary I} warning be sent to Miss Lindell, 
felt was necessary.” note Nee coe 

ore con 4 
Daniels, 173, Bakersfield, Calif., 9.| He has been coach of the Oil| 272i.” proot was Peaheat at 

El Paso, Tex.—Ludwig Light-|Kings in the Western Junior|meeting that she had rece 
burn, 1384, British Honduras, out-|Hockey League for the last four|remuneration in allowing b 

ture to appear in a brewery 
last week. ¢ 

Barberstock, L. Reid, R. Stu- 
art, N. Sero, R. Bennett, G. Lewis, 
S. Hill, Nickle, Juby. 

Cannifton — Harder, Marner, 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

New York—Paolo Melis, 150, 
Montreal, outpointed Rinzi Nocero, 
150%, Brooklyn, 10. 
Saginaw, Mich.—Chuck Davey, 

148, Lansing, Mich., outpointed Pat 
Manzi, 146, Syracuse, N.Y., 10. 
New Orleans—Joe Dorsey, 16914, 

New Orleans, stopped Frankie 

Wednesday August 24 at 6.30 
m., Shannonville at Cannifton. 
Friday August 26 at 6.30 p.m., 

Monday August 29 at 6.30 pm., 
Shannonville at Cannifton. 

All tied or rained out games to| pointed Juan (Bombin) Padilla, 139,| years, 
be played on original diamonds. Mexico City, 10. 

 Tttakes 7CP — 
to get the full power 

\ 

| ® . | G ; hi Z 

rom High Uctane Gasonne — 
. . 

- ‘ 

- ~ J 

Cars being made today are the most power- _ pistons reach proper firing posi 

: ful ever built, And with this extra power you —_ called pre-firing I power works 

also get extra economy—more miles per egainst you instea for y Sat 

gallon, _ In addition, these sanne deposits have anotiice 

The reason for these benefits is that today’s © Power -wasting seer foul spark plugs, 

engines are high compression engines and causing your sit — ; pon 

make more complete use of the power available Engineers will tell you there's gaa Fay 

in today’s higher octane gasolines. wasteful of power and gasoline : pre-hring 

But did you know that the kind of driving and spark plug “miss. at 

most people do most of the time—local driving But there is an answer—there 's one high 

—can, in a short time, create a condition that _ octane gasoline that gives you allthe nireniase 

offsets the extra power and economy that these of high octane without the spies g 

engines should get from high octane gasoline. _ effects of these deposits—Shell Premium Gaso- 

Why? Because this kind of driving increases line with TCP*. ' 

the build-up of certain combustion chamber TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fireproofs 

deposits—the root of most power and gasoline —_the deposits so that they no longer cause pre- 

waste. And to overcome these deposits you firing. No longer can they glow red hot and 

need a gasoline with a special kind of additive. ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP ne 

- What happens is this: spark plug “miss,” too. Your spark plugs do 

i ee warms up, these deposits the job they are supposed to do. 
s your engine : 

warm ifs tod yloW red hot. And these glow- Start getting the full power ber Rais 

ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the — engine. Get Shell Premium wi ey 

gasoline mixture ahead of time... before the most powerful gasoline your car can 

@Shell’s Trademark for this unique gasoline additive 

developed by Shell Rescarch. Patent applied fot, 

Only Shell Premium Gasoline 
: ’ 

has both TCP and High Octane: 



FOOTBALL FOR KICKS 

By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

Stranger than fiction are some 

|of my bridge edventures. It is 

| never necessary for me to invent 

_ | stories. Plenty and unusual are 

the incidents that come up in 

cities where I lecture. 

For about nine months of each 

year I tour to teach my system of ee cy 

are arranged for me by the local 

sponsoring group that invites me 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

basic bridge rules. The audiences} AT THE BELLE — Planning a skin-diving adventure are Jane Rus- 
sell, Gilbert Roland and Richard Egan in a scene from How-| 
ard Hughes’ recent production ‘Underwater’, which is playing | 
for the last times today at the Belle Theatre. 

the season before. 
At the end of each lesson I 

invite volunteers to join me in an 

exhibition game. To random- 
dealt hands are serictly applied 
the fe wsimple rules they have 
just heard. The results are con- 

vincing. 
To an advancing group my con- 

cluding lesson contained my for- 
mula for recognizing the presence 
of a squeeze play. After class, 
three of the audience joined me 
and out came the deal shown 

| 
Bob Hope Decides to Accept 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1955 

Movie Column | 

A 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Bob Hope, 

Ws Saad! ee 

Three officials of the Toronto Balmy Beach club of the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union discuss the coming season. The club has 

asked the players to perform without pay until they get things or- 

ganized. Players may get something if the team has any, money 

left at the end of the season. Left to right: Sam Shefsky, on the 

executive: coach Bill (Zeke) O’Connor and. assistant coach Billy 

Bass. O'Connor and Bass are former players with Toronto Argo- 

nauts of the Big Four football circuit. (CP Photo). 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJIBQ — 1230 Ke) 

TUESDAY 

6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Quinte Legends 
6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Tim 10:05—Music Till Mid. 

5:30—Eddy Arnold 7:45—Rept. from Parlia-|11:00—News & Weather 
6:00—Crosby Show ment Hill 11:30—Sports Review 
*6:05—Supper Music 8:00—-Fibber McGee & [12:00—News & Weather 
6:15—News & Weather Moll: 12:05—The Queen 

5 WEDNESDAY 

11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Stork Club 
11:10—Music in 34 Time 
11:15—Happy Holidays 
12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—R. R. 1230 
1:15—Esso Farm Re- 

porter 
1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What’s New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 

4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—-Penthouse Party 

8:15—One Man’s Family 
8:30—London Concert 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 

- 

6:13—O Canada and 
‘ Sign On 
‘6:15—Strength for the 
Eas Day 
-6:30—News & Weather 
16:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
»7:05—Cynamid Farm 
¥ News 
*7:10—Up With the Sun 
‘30—News & Weather 

7:35—Up With the Sun 
78:00—News & Weather 
6:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Review 
6:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
79:05—Morning Dev. 
$:20—Conv. Piece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv. Piece 

6:05—Supper Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30— In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time. 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Keyboard Kapers 
7:45—United Nations 

Album 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—Music Room 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid, 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Musie Till Mid. 
11:30—Sport; Review 

'25—Tennessee Ernie 5:05—Penthouse Party /|11:35—Music Till Mid. 
{040—Whispering 5:30—Supper Music 12:00—News & Weather 
r Streets 6:00—Crosby Show 12:05—The Queen 
= 

~WHAM_ TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
TUESDAY 

here: 
NORTH 

AA J 102 
¥Q8 6 53 
$7 
eK 6 5 

WEST EAST 
AK Q 643 #98 7 
¥9 7 2 WK JI 4 
$10 3.5 3 
&J 1083 &Q9 74 

‘SOUTH 
A5 
WA 10 
@A K Q98642 
eA 2 

The bidding went like this: 

South North 
2 Diamonds 2 Hearts 
3 Diamonds 3 Spades 
4 No-Trump 5 Hearts 
7 Diamonds Pass 

Simple routine rules took care 
of the first two rounds of the bid- 
ding. Four no-trump is the asking 
signal for aces and kings. Five 
hearts in reply is Gordon conven- 
tion for showing one ace and one 
king. 

With two kings now known to 
be missing, south remarked to the 
kibitzers: “My bid should be six 
diamonds. But I’ll bid seven to 
see if there is anything in it to 
develop a squeeze.” 

The’ opening lead from west 
was a club and when dummy’s 
hand was spread it looked as if a 
heart trick must be lost. But sure 
enough, 13 tricks were taken with 
a double squeeze. 

If it was framed no better 

AT THE McCARTHY — Fellow convicts Broderick Crawford and 
William Talman give Ralph Meeker a going over in this scene 
from “Big House, U.S.A.’, now playing at the Odeon McCarthy 
Theatre. 2nd. feature is “The Divided Heart” with Yvonne Mit- 
chell and Alexander Knox, 

TV—Radio Column 

Disorder of Some Programs 
Appeals to Television Fans 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP) — Here are 
some second thoughts prompted by 
a woman friend who says “I no- 
tice that on television you like only 
programs that are highly organized 
and balanced. Why? Life isn’t like 

another sort of main street when it 
presents a 90-minute telecast of 
the Miss’ America beauty pageant 
at Atlantic City. Unquestionably the 

that.” television to - bring order | from 

That’s true, it isn’t. So, let’s| chaos? 
seed dye My friend says not. She wants 

actual events of that evening will! him — this time for money—and 
be chaotic. Is it fair to’ expect!shot a 73. As he paid me off, he 

In the last few weeks I’ve com- 
plained about lack of organization 
of NBC. and CBS in programs on 
the Geneva conference: and the 
lack of organization of ABC when 

to see and hear the unrehearsed 
emotions. ( 

She expresses, I believe, the 
viewpoint of television viewers who 
are bored with seeing professional 

*4:00—way of the World; 6:40—Weather 
le 900 sickienen (Thenies ssOn would have turned up. 

'4:15—First Love 6:45—News and Sports | 9:30—Liber. 
4:30—World of Mr. 7:00-—Science Fiction 10:00—Truth or Conse- 
7 ~ pst iene 4:30—Verone ‘i . quences M ld A li 
45— mances| 7: aughn Monroe 10.30—It’s Your 

5:00—Pinky Lee Show 7:45—News Caravan 11:00—Eleventh Boner € 9 cropo 1S 
_5:30—Howdy Doody 8:00—Place the Face News 
Sac! 8:30—Arthur Murray 11:17—Almanac Weather e e 
100—Hopalong Cassidy Party Mize Speaking of Sports oint avorites 

° ° 
c WEDNESDAY of 

700—Today (NBC- 3:00—Ted Mack’s Show | 7:30—M: Poca) Or— } : att Dennis 
PREOAT Sieeon 3:30—It Pays to be eae SL Caravan 

8:00—Today 
carey SnoURht for the 

ay 
9:00—Home Cookin 
10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
1100—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 

World 

§:00—Pinky 

1:00—Feature Movie 
Theatre 

2:30—Pres. Eisenhower 

NETWORK 

6:45— News 
7.00—It's a 

Married 
4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:-°"0—Mr Sweeney’s 

4:45—Modern Romances 

5:30—Howaday Doody 
det esd Bill Hickok 
330—Cartoon T 

12:30—Feather Your Nest| 6:40—Weather ca 

oy For St. Leger 
a 

8:30—My Little Margie LONDON (AP) — Meld joined 

ee TV Theatre Acropolis Monday night as joint 
10:00—This is Your Life |>@tting favorites for the classic St. 
10:30—Fabian of the Leger horse race to, be run over 
itoo ete one mile six furlongs and 132 

fe dots 11:17—Weather Almanac yards a Doncaster Sept, 7, 
jil: peaking Sports n the callover at the Victoria 

Great Life ‘/11:30—Tonight Club Meld and Acropolis were the 
only ones backed for any appreci- 
able amount, They both now are 

PROGRAMS 7-4 against, 

Lee Show 

TUESDAY EVENING ; Acropolis had been a clear 2-to-1 
avorite a week ago with Meld 

6:00—CBL. News. S : i 6.00—CFRB Bing ports iF ce ol The Lone 940. es a ‘ then a 5-to-2 choice, Monday night 

a Crosby 8:00- WBEN Suspense , Anas. mos ‘N’ /there was slightly more money on 
H5S—CFRB, Freddie | #:00—CJBC, Fibber aud |10:00—CJBC Nine Tailors | Meld. 

6:30—CBL, Internation-| 8:30—WGR. Dragnex oe wae Phil Drake, the French-owned 
eee | 8:30—WBEN, Disc 11:00—CBL Regina horse which won the English Derby 
645—CJBC. Bing » gbd—oe an Symphony remained at 10-1 along with True 
200 eshY d Pa endo, Seana Les Lye Cavalier. Jointly at 20-1 were 
Fo5—C BL Rawhide | 9:00—WGR Night of the)” Round erry-Go- | Praetorian, Cardington King and 
ean Rated ari Hunter 11:30—CJBC Prelude te| Peau Prince while Marwari and 

1:30—CBL, The Com- i a a ae Dreaming Nucleus were at 25-1 
modores 9:20—CJBC, Concert |*?7°— GEL, Ragtime Shikar II asti 1:30—Hi Neighbour ; Rhythm ikar and Monastir were 33-1 

Four to Six 

Young Whooping 
Cranes Seen 
EDMONTON (CP) — Six adult 

whooping cranes — and possibly 

four to six young ones — which 

Spent the summer near Fort Smith 

in the Northwest Territories, are 

reported to be expected to fly 

svuth soon on their annual migra- 
tion, : 

Wild life officials 
an urgent appeal 

hold their fire if they have the 
“slightest suspicion’ they have 
sighted the rare birds. 

Dr, William Rowan, head of the 
zoology department at the Univer- 
Sity of Alberta, who designed the 
fivé-cent whooping crane Canadian 
postage stamp, said Monday 
“crane history’’ may have been 
made this year, For the first time 
in years the birds nested 

have issued 
to hunters to 

and 

while Blue Lightning was 40-1 and 
Lovely Vtael 50-1, 

reared broods, 

Dr. Rowan said two pairs of! 
adults are known to have hatched| 
two young ones each, and the third| 

Winnipeg Add 
ar pe is known to toast! Pl S 
establis i a aie a nest and laid at least| ayer trength 

Dr, Rowan said the birds begin 
their annual migration early. The} WINNIPEG (CP) Winnipeg 
end of the journey is at the Aran-| Blue Bombers of the Western In- Sas sanctuary, especially estab-| terprovincial Football Union added 

| lished for the 21 cranes known to|player strength Monday with the 
| exist, on the coast of Texas. ' |Signing of ¢ « > ‘ 
ae the cranes have a normal Canaan ara Sie uaa 
emenene . ie 50 years and can Manager Bill Boivin announced 
ae 4 ng nes during most of| the signing of import Bill Robin-} 

F ime, Dr, Rowan said, the|son, a six-foot, two-inch 190-pound 

young birds hatched this year near|end from the 
\the Alberta-N. W. T. WER TAT tea cs boundary|in Jefferson City, Mo., and guard 
ie ve t it ~ " | ape save the species from ex-| Frank Smith, who formerly played 

ray It is not known where the| with Edmonton Eskimos and Cal- 
| other 15 adult cranes live during| gary Stampeders 
the summer. ' 

— : CLASHES SUBSIDE 
INVITED TO MONTREAL SI I SEOUL 

were re- 

of In 

s (AP) - Sout orea’s 

EDMONTON (CP) — The Cana-!| demonstrations against ine inal 

dian Federation of University| Nations Supervisory Comm! ion 
worgen has been invited to hold| subsided again today although 
the next triennial conference in| minor clashes were reported Fri- 

Montreal in 1958. The Univer ity | day night from Kunsan and Kang 

Women's Club of Regina will spob- | nung No demonstration 
jsor the 1957 council meeting ported at the Seoul port hor 

actors recite rehearsed lines. This 
vast audience is interested in see- 
ing people like themselves. In the 
ordinary they see the extraordin- 

ary. 

it presented the opening of Disney- 

land. 
The complaints still stand. My 

friend enjoyed all those programs, 
and her enjoyment is as real as 
my dislike. Pressed to explain why 
she enjoyed the chaotic opening 
of Disneyland on television, she re- 
plied: 

“‘Just to see all those real people 
running around faced with those 
real problems of getting the place 
opened was real entertainment, to 
me. It was sort of like looking 
through a window onto main 

street.” 

NEW DEFINITION 

Now we're getting somewhere. 
Here, sincerely, is a new and ex- 
cellent definition of what television 
means — or can mean — to mil- 
lions of people: ‘‘Looking through 
a window onto main street.” 
Main street is, of course, the 

passing stream of life — confused 
and formless, but vital and giving 
a sense of vitality to those daw- 

dling on the banks. 
Next Sept. 10, for example, 

ABC-TV will bring another view of 

QUINTE 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

TUES. - WED. 

“THE PURPLE 
PLAIN” 

in Technicolor 

ALSO 

Dan Dailey - Anne Bancroft 

—— 

starring 

“THE KID FROM 2.00 y otkow f 

LEFT FIELD” 7.00 Ova = 
Show Starts at Dusk 9,10 Regular Prices 

het heathy TEST OLOR | C’SCOPE Special / 
-s i 7 j ” wi RLD apt nastier ; ie 0 ; 0 

Springfield Rifle ews. CARTOON Pe xh Soler i ue Opler | tele) .43 

also 
2 = a: J 

+ 4 . , LAST 66 ” mane ~ ~ 

“Prince of Pirates” |. UNDERWATER oan FIRST RUN NEWS 
TUMES dnbeore! Na cooL 

wees JANE RUSSELL wanes 

BUCK NIGHT — WED TODAY RICHARD EGAN PW PAMOUN ies tected 

—. 

‘OMARALA 
DENNIS O'KEEFE ROSSANO BRAZZI 

Argos Release 
who needs a new career like Texas 

needs another oil. well, suddenly | PUNO to Bombers 

finds a whole new vista of show| | 

business opened to him. Tak Philb For years the movies have been} e on I ce 
one gag after another for Bob— 

and it’s paid off handsomely both) 

in fame and money. Then in ‘The 

Seven Little Foys,’”’ he shelved the 
gags for dramatic acting. 
Now studios are approaching 

him with the type of roles once 
offered to a William Powell or a 
Cary Grant. Upcoming on the Hope 
slate are ‘That Certain Feeling,” 
from the Broadway hit ‘King of 
Hearts.”’ His co-star will be Mar- 
lon Brandon’s ex-leading lady— 
Eva-Marie Saint. 

TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Argo- 
nauts of the Big Four. Football| 
League Monday night released end 
Al Bruno to Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
ers of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union. Lae 
They also announced the signing | 

of halfback Jim Philbee, who was} 
claimed by Argos when he was put 
on the Hamilton Tiger-Cat waiver 

list. 
The six-foot-three, 195 - pound 

Bruno starred for four seasons, 
- 4 i i it f 

Next will come the English “Not eR An ate batt gg 
for Money,” in which he will co- ; 
star with another prominent act- Phe bed chl a Oa ines 

ress—Katherine Hepburn. ‘Then | pije-fingered pass-catcher on. the 
Beau James, Gene Fowler's life offensive team. Injuries kept him 

of the late Jimy Walker, mayor Of| ‘iaclined for most of the 1953 sea- 

New York. son and last year he was released 
NO HEAVY DRAMATICS to Ottawa. 

Will Hope pull a Crosby and go He played only a few games with 

: =°!\the Ottawa team last year and 
in for the heavy-handed dramatics'! ,.. > beak 
a la ‘The Country Girl?” this spring was released by them. 

‘ ” Pi «r|He came to Toronto to try out for 

Never, Re ae Bobet, the Scullers’ team in the summer. 
couldn't stand seeing myself get» . 2 
that serious and I don’t think the b arpa - Dee erie ara 
public could either.’’ acknelder, 10 P 

: heavier operators like Hal Wag- 

ane ae Brees ces dees goner and Lou Kusserow. too much 

but Bob will also manage, before fr, him with Be pele th 
the season is over, to do eight perts figure he:Ih Hv, In: Dewer We 
hour-long television shows, make the wide-open formation Ree used 
his usual dozen or more trips bythe 1955 yersion of the Argo- 

an ate pete His position still is not secure, 

ments and emcee at least 50 ‘ban-| however, as the Toronto club is 
quets and special shows. carrying 13 imports, three over 

Like anything else, it’s easy the ‘league limit. 
when you~ have Bob's secret of 
knowing how to relax, He can re- FORMER CHAMP WINS 
lax while apparently doing a half-} wjRW YORK (AP)—Paolo Melis, 
dozen things at once. He’s also on€/the former Italian welterweight 

of those lucky people who can go to| champion now fighting out of Mont- 
sleep the minute his head touches real, easily won a unanimous de-| 

‘| the pillow—or the back of an air-|cjsion from favored Rinzi Nocero 
liner seat. of Brooklyn in a telecast 10-rounder 

at St. Nicholas Arena Monday 

night. N weighed 15014, Melis » , Me 
He moves fast and often but 150, ocero weighe 

seldom gets upset. One of the few 
times in his life he ever became 
really nervous was his first golf 
match with President Eisenhower. 

‘I had known him from my war 
travels but I knew how seriously 
he took his golf. We were teamed 
in a tournament and I went to 
pieces and shot an 83. We lost. 

‘The next day I played against 

Biggest Thrill Show in Years! 
The King Kong of the Deep 

“It Came From Beneath thé Sea” 
Faith Domergue, Richard Denning in 

“Creature with the Atom Brain” 

ribbed: ‘Why didn’t you play like 
this yesterday?’ ”’ 

Recently some European report- 
ers seemed amazed when Hope 
told them his movies, TV shows 
and other activities ‘require eight 
writers. 

‘Don't forget,’? Bob © quipped, 
‘the president of the United States 
employs four writers to help him 
with his speeches—and he doesn’t 
have to be funny.” It squelched 
the questioners, 

SNTRONGs Je. lacbee 
- TOUCHING: . ©.” 

—Clyde Gilmour, 

A TRUE 

British Academy 

WERE BUSTIN OUT 
OFTHIS TOMB... 
AND WE DONT 
CARE.HOW MANY 
OF YOU “f ¥. 
WE HAVE - 6) 
TO KILL! A WEle 

iN) 

» 

an oe, ah. ae aoe 

Britain's enswer t 
MARILYN MONRO 

co-starring 

but’ her 
heart \s 

|AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN 

GENUINELY 

THE HEADLINES OF THE WORLD— 
FILMED WHERE IT HAPPENED—- 

CORNELL BORCHERS ‘YVONNE MITCHELL 

ARMIN DAHLEN “ALEXANDER KNOX 

— COLORED CARTOON 

COMING WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

“PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS” & “DALTON’S WOMEN” 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

T THE BELLE — In Superscope — 
“Underwater” — Jane Russell, Gilbert 
Roland, Richard Egan, Lori Nelson — 

6 a | in Technicolor — 2.40-7.30-9A5. 

More Dramati F AT THE CAPITOL — “6 Bridges to 
Cross” — Tony Curtis, Julia Adams, 
George Nader — 7.00-1000 — “Gang 

— 
} Busters’ — 8A5. 

. > : \AT THE McCARTHY — “Bighouse 
By JAMES BACON “U.S.A.” — Broderick Crawford — 

2.00-7.00-9.55 — _ 

Yvonne Mitchell, 
3.26-8.26. 

“Divided Heart” 
Alexander Knox — 

® “Francis Covers the Big Town” 
Donald O'Connor, Yvette Dugay — 
“Heat Wave” — Alex Nicol, Hillary 
Brooke. Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “The 
Purple Plain’—also Dan Dailey, Anne 
Bancroft “The Kia From Left Field” 
Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE CENTURY — “It Came From 
Beneath the Sea’ — Faith Domer- 
gue — 3.25-7.00-9.50 — “The Creature 
With the Atom Brain” — Richard 
Denning — 2.00-8.35. 

TODAY - WED. 

2nd. FEATURE 
© AS THIS THE TRUTH 
- BEHINO/THE GREAT 

$2,500,000 

Telegram 

STORY (LIFE) THAT HIT 

Award Winners 

“a RAMFORD wo MEEKER 
(ADULT) 

>, Gib. Gh? a Gab ake. Gap. ae 

“Theatre 

HEY. FOLKS. 
5 (WERE BACK! AY 



Be |pee ill 
© OAGWwood You VE 
Z |TAEEN COING SUCH ) 
Co GOOS WORK a 
rd LATELY, I'M y- 
& GOING TO 

ase 
(Y Cs 

ll po > 

ANY YEAR NOW you’/LL 
DECIDE THAT YOu KNOW 
MORE THAA) 

AND I--- 
T GET UNBASY EVERY 
YEAR WHEN SCHOOL 
Is ABOUT TO OFEN, ANNGd 

xy 

oO 
= YOU FRIGHTEN ME, DEAR. FICTION |S WE'RE PULLING 

COUNTESS! YOU MAKE \ MUCH LIKE LIFE! AH, 
( 2 THIS MURDER STORY | BUT HOW DOES THE 

SOUND TOO REALJ BOOK END? DOES HE 
fe} ~ KILL HIS EX-PARTNER? & m : 

S 
§ 
0 

be GHL SITLL 

OH, MOTHER, YOU'RE 
WONDERFUL! 

HAS DECIDED TO SSS 
LET YOU GO TO 

CANADA WITH 
MR. TRAIL! 

TIVUL SUVW 

VE: 

@y our Horoscope Lao — Guard against errors, mis- 
interpreting advice, untimely deci- 

_-—_—— sions. Those are the day’s pitfalls. 
By FRANCES DRAKE |Do not be a victim. Clarity of pur- 

Look in the section in which your | Pose and alertness are aids! 
birthday comes and find what your| November 23 to December 22 
outlook is, according to the stars, | (Sagittarius) ~ Read Scorpio; your 

For Wednesday, August 24, 1955 fee 2 have a eT ee Be 
__|ready for any eventuality, Your 

Bon. ae Eg Sen cra: 4 well-rounded ability can cope with 
nother the unexpected if you are not 

guide and encourage you. Your|q-vdreaming. Diplomacy! 
quick wit and ingenuity are prime) December 23 to January 21 (Cap- 
assets which must be tempered) ; ricorn) — Your innate patience 

with tact to permit fullest rewards. | and concentrated effort can “han- 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —|qdje" today. Do not be left at the 

Gossiping will be prevalent today| starting gate. Promote your inter- 
but don’t you yield to the tendency. | acts. 
Everyone likes to be “in the know"’| nity. 
but just as you shouldn’t spread H 
tales, so you shouldn't listen to idle 
rumors, either. 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — 

Be quick in thought, speech and 
actions this invigorating day, but 
don’t overdo. That is as bad as 
@: non-productive. Move for- 

but also preserve your dig- 

January 22 to February 20 (Aqu- 
arius) — Tie together loose ends in 

plans, finish up incompleted tasks. 
Undertake additional responsibilit- 
ies only if able to absorb them. 
Otherwise everything suffers. Good 
going! 

October 24 to November 22 (Scor. 

| 

ard on an even keel and you will| February 21 to March 20 (Pis-| 
advance steadily. jces) — Are you doing things in| 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —|teir proper order? Are you regret-! 

Capitalize on knowledge derived|ting, looking back too much? Are 
from the experiences of others.| vu giving enough timé to planning 
Avoid worry and anxiety, which is|#2nd working for the immediate 
especially likely now in personal and distant future? 
affairs. A cheery smile wins. | YOU BORN TODAY: ‘Neatnéss. 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo)—A so-|clean-m{ndedness, accuracy, good 
so day. You supply the impetus|memory, and general capability | 

lacking: Increase your scope of in-|are the outstanding assets of Vir. 
urésts but do not scatter your en-|go. But the Sun just having left the 
ergies uselessly. Be ever alert! |Sign Leo, you have some of its 

August 23 to September 23 (Vir-|characteristics, too, You have 4 
go) — Your talents are adaptable) yenuine liking for people yet oc. 
to what this day has in store, Pro-|casionally seem content to go it 

gressive advancement is possible|alone. You could become an out- 
through diligent application. As re-|<standing military leader, speaker, 
sults accrue, your confidence in-|ector, teacher (especially of little 

creases. | tots), social worker, religious, busi- 

September 24 to October 23 (Lib-|ness manager. Don't be overfussy 
ra) — You thrive on order, peace} about details or others’ errors. 

Birthdate of: Aubrey Beardsley | 
ertist. 

and harmony. Plan day's activities 
to coincide with these attributes 
e;;" strong-arm methods are} 

t! 

(ADVT.) 

FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 

Need Not Embarrass 
Mauy Wearers uf false teeth have 

auCered real émbarrasamont because 
thetr plate dropred, slipped or wob- 

bled at just the wrong time, Do not 
1176 in fear of this happening to you 
Just sprinkle a llitie PASTERTH, the 
alkaline (Non-acid) powder, on sour 

Pilates. Hold {alee teeth mere Ormiy 
80 they feel nore oc fortable, Does 

den not 

turé Dréenth). Get FASBTZLTH at any 
driie counter i 

tour, Checns ‘piate odors 

YOUR MOTHER 

) | [AND VT COULD BE THIS EAR, 
/ BAVENS, FATHER, 1/M 

HSVELAT CONCEITED-- 
-| 

eo 

INTO rv 
WURZBURG wi MUST SENO Rina 

CT NOW, MR. TRAIL, WHAT 
MAKE PREPARATIONS DO I 

DAILY CROSSW 
1 Famous Fab- 

ians, friends of 
6 Across 

6 Critic of Weat- 
ern morale 
(1856-1950). 
Mary's insepar- 
able 
Garden path: 
French 
Arma virumque 

Notion: Fr. 
Laughing 
Buckeye 
college 

Tropical fruit 
Ballet star, part 
Osage Indian 
Does light 
housework 
Clan bigwigs 
World War Il 
diarist 
British mueical 
comedy star, 
Grcham —— 
Girl in Katka’s 
“The Trial’ 
River boundary 
of Korea 

Captured 

Therefore 
Sow 

Heroine ofa 
popular opera 

“The Little Man 
Who There” 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
FORGET THE RAISE 
DAGWCOO «YOU'RE 

4 NOT STRONG 
ENOUGH 

] TO TAKE IT 

r THANK YOU, DEAR! BUT THIS 15 
QUITE PERSONAL ... TO AN OLD 
FRIEND WHO COUNTS EVERY MINUTE 

TILLT 
Ge 

GET HIM 

ARRIVE / 

WE'LL DOCK TOMORROW § 
OUTFITTED AND 

HAVE HIM MEET US AT 
FOREST CITY ON FRIDAY 

OF NEXT 

ORD PUZZLE 
44 Something 10 Across 

small 10 Chilean hard- 
45 Gloating ex- wood 

clamations 11 Robin of the 
47 What the Brit- famcus ballad 

ish call dessert 1% Dealt out 
49 Hemingway's 13 Squawks 

Colonel's girl 19 Meager 
friend 23 Parasitic 

53 Mah Jongg protozoan 
pleces 25 Killed 

54 British queen 26 Wife of Zeus 
57 Killer whales 27 Romps 

60 Name for an 28 One of Ray 
outdoor man Bolger's roles 

61 Texan building 31 Gluck 
material 33 World diamond 

62 Comedian center 

Roscoe 34 Cathode-ray 

televidion tube 
63 Kind of lily 35 Turkish title 
64 Slender candle 36 Pinches 
65 Liquid parts of 39 Siam 

blood 42 Siberian 
66 Tender 46 Corpus 
67 Slim food fish 48 Platforms for 

DOWN diving 
1 Fairly hot 49 Rockfish 
2 Lamb's pen 50 Gladden 

name 51 Saltpeter 
3 House-building 52 L. A, suburb, 
hero of fiction kidded by Jack 

4 israeli siates- Benny 
man 53 Poultry season- 

5 Bristly ing 

6 Bagpipera 55 Spanish river 
7 Imitation of 56 Road company's 

laughter travels 
8 Indigo 58 Cain and —— 

9 Descriptive of 59 Famed muralist 

nN oe 

4 nN © ae 

w nm 

| Fe 

©o — 

ok 

<< o 

‘LAMSON AAV 

UANGV ITT 

awit WuvZO 

UAHLVA dA ONTONTUE | 

7, 

GAGE, GET THE 
HORSES wHerRe 
WE LEFT THEM 

WHERE ARg 
YOU Goin’ 
DAVY 7 

I'M “GOIN® To 

"60 MY HAIRCUT : UPSTREAM AND 
wasy 7 JUST A TAK® THE FOLKS AD ORGAM! 

BACK TO THE 
r ( 

IT'S TH’ BIGGEST SOSHUL 
EVENT ©’ TH’ SASSIETY SEASON. 
WHOLE FAMBLIES HAS 
TRAMPED HUNDERDS 
O' MILES, AN‘ is 
SLEEPIN’ IN TH’ 
RAIN ~JEST 
WAITIN'T 

i] DIDYO'GIT ANY * 
|] ANSWERS TO YORE 
INVYTAY-SHUNS TO 
MAH ~etusHl- 8 I 

= 

we BUBEER BEAN /3 OUT, TRY/, 
i OO oT THE RUNNERS Pt 

UH— AH SHOULDA 
STOOD IN BED? 

Cipsala, Jas hea YER ibotd Tiod 

GEORGE, THAT'S WHEN JOE COMES HOME pelkenlentalaliohes Y 
TOWEL iD#4, ELMER, TONIGHT, I'M NOT GOIN YESSIR, IN CASES OF 
'LL GET SOME NICE ONES|| TO SPEAY A WORD MARITAL DIFFICULTY, 

MY W4Y HOME / CIOL cONaeT a FLORIST 
a Sei THAN A LAWYER! AT HIMS 

I'M SURE SPUNKY 
15 MUCH BETTER 
FF... AWAY FROM 

His PARENTS) 

CAROL, IT'S TOO BAD 
faue SISTER het 

ae 

BEN, THE SWITCHBOARD IS 
SWAMPED WITH CALLS /... BUT 
THE ONE WERE WAITING FOR 
HASN'T COME IN YET / a 

- SOMETHING'S 

WITH THE POLICE AND 
JUVENILE AUTHORITIES / 

SOON 

FOR HIM IN THE TLL BET HELL NEVER 

banks AND DON'T WORRY DARE CO Or ND 

ABOUT BRBAKING THE ROLLING 
PIN- I HAVE ANOTHER ONE! 

SdanLIs dVO GNV UiddiL 

ATTSe ALSNY 

RUSTY PRACTICING UP TO 
BE A FAMOUS STUNT MAN TOOW, YOU KICKED ME A 

GOO? ONE, RUSTY, BUT IM 
SURE YOU DIDN'T MEAN TO 

Re aeSE Kee =| 
ay 

: 

N 
2 

*,\ 

JEEPERS, ) 
IM GORRY, 

Uj / 
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AL GENT HIRE 
DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

y LET | , 
mEAOENTS WANTED ty0.(_  gopePeee FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOK SALE 

a2 anne 
= | peer ~ N 

TE RHRESEED TN SELL, STANDARD GREETING 7 LANOR FURNIGHPD , MEATED Fyre DROWN SUTT, SIZE EADY! i100 OUR ROOM UNG? Ow |=-noOM,GEMENE BLOCK COTTAGE THE LITTLE WOMAN 
; time study and Cao yet pares “ASS ounce Rwcolle Ck pee Keeping. singly prutowethena valle of DiEpETlatbone 5 Complete pal Oil heated. all mod conveniences Wittig Sioinoe eater ean Meee 

e Y 5 n = bath. u siz 4e- 

ve junior 2 ts td.| missions on Christmas and Every-| able. East Hill. Bus line. WO 2-3948, |) —<—<—____________ Med bebe porprintipar nt | dp ment. Oll furnace. Garden He Gage: 

McFarlane Belleville A23-3 day Cards, Stationery, Books, Gitt| ee _ AMIEL MFORTABLE FU RICHARDSON 19 OUTBOARD ville. Excellent condition Lot i = Frankford, Al13-1m 

_ Sidney. St. Se ————— —— Items, etc. Write 195 Perth | LARGE COOL CO R-{ Cruiser; Almost new. Navy top, 112 by 400, Taxes $27.50. P size | —$—$$ — 

uIc SCHOOL CARETAKER. Brockville, Ont. A23- Ti | nished’ room DOA od single. went stove, refrigerator, tollet and ‘wash sae ay 7 GASES Tor tole. prt sae eee SCE One IN BELLE- 

hares ols An ousekeepin 5 2asin, wo 15 h.p, silent E , = e ervice ation near Napan 

wa applications Wil ve age and| CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR FULL OR |e AGE, INSULATED,| iMotorr with, ship master ot otal Pause Al5tf| Good income. Write Box 695. Nap- 

uni August 20Viearding prev-| part time work. Experience not 3 ROOM | Cont Arater, West of eity:| none Picton. ‘23-3 | $5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALow,| —“=<¢ P-0: A18-6 
resen: initial wage} necessary. eousn ours, goo vero cena ———— |" Oj] heated, all modern conv mp 

work, | Frth, Retirement plan commissions, ireliaples: Canadian |) Wo.8: 5073. A28-3 PIANO — UPRIGHT, EXCELLENT] including 4 piece bath ote Mate t CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
Hospital and medical rm. V rite Son se i a valli: GLEAN SLEEPING | ROOM FO! FOR one and finish, Mrs, Lee Ketche- Situated two miles south of Belle- ning to bay, from No. 2 Highway 

svaileble, Personal interview 90 1 1083 Bax 10 nar’ *”A22-3| gentleman. Private entrance, Cen- tour rietid Holloway Ont. Thur-| ville. Excellent condition. Lot size east of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 

only. Reply to) _& tral, WO 2-2923. A23-6 SpE A24-3] 112 by 400. Taxes $27.50. Phone| Per ft. WO 8-8117 A5-1m 
HEAVY PORCELAIN SINK, DRAIN- Mt. View 54R3 or WO 2- ) 2-1533. Al5- 3. A1S-tt 

board anv cabinet. 60 Cedar Street. OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT HH O M E S 

av sintment BL ae 
+ Be euevlis , Pulls School Board. 25-3) AG AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| 

AWlGrAUE RITRN. square, Harriet Street, 2 blocks 

SSC 

, Belleville. da’s finest line of Christmas Cards,| LOWER APARTMENT. 221 ANN. IN- 
includes large living room, fireplace, O TAKE Novelties, etc. Over 100 items from 

= AL I SEPER qT > $80 thl 
MN H, which to choose including Feature, private ent-ance, monthly.| FINDLAY STOVE, BURNS | COAL < OR| 

< charge of rs Apply Wass! Religious, Comic, French, Tall WO 2-0995 days. wood; dining room table; small from Nota EPA Ses WO" 5: rAS in 

Chish olm and Sons, Treasures, Everyday and personal ATTRACTIVE. WELL EQUIPPED, table; 5 dining room chairs. Are you looking for action on 

cards. Gift wraps, Ribbons, Light-| ATTRACTIVE, WELL EQUIPPED,/ WO 8-8451, A23-3 selling your property, then read 
= SHER, AP- EXP CED DISHWA A22-6 5 usekeeping rooms. Private 

ny ly to Belmont Restauant, 
light hous Pp 
refrigerator ct mae wom sup- 

YOUNG MAN RETAIL SELL-! Liberal commission, For samples plied, bus stop. West 9109 

me t MAN ive “accessory exper- a = Apicaval apr or WO 8-8492 after 5:30. A23-3 

jal. V Jeandron Greetin ar (OL ——— SS _|_____ 

but not orale : 4 ROOM AND 2 ROOM APART- 

ERIC COOPER this — On Thursday and Friday 
of last week we SOLD, had signed 

Real Estate Broker offers. on 
COTTAGE, MOIRA RIVER 

ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, 
Stationery, etc. Prompt service, ONE SPACE HEATER, COMPLETE 

with feed line attachments, Phone 
7060, Trenton, after 6:15 p.m, 

A23-4 

————————— Se 

Modern kitchen in new home on| STUDIO COUCH; Spring Filled Mat- ment. Required by credit manager 
of local aupatiment enees East Hill. Suit business lady or tress, nearly new; Library Table; 

ties. 

Art Wilkinson 5-ROOM HOUSE | fatow:"1arge tot. full. basement, 

dence preferred fs 86 Kensington Ave. No., Hamilton, 
‘88, Ontario Intelligencer. Al9-tf Ont. : , \22-5| ments with =rivate baths and en-|105 ACKE FARM, WELL WATERED, 328 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

Ena GIGUR GHHTemrAs (CARDS: trances. Cool and quiet. WO TAAS4. hydro, good house and barn. School PHONE _ WO 8-7676 137 BLEECKER AVE. 
: OWING I ARDS 23-6} on property. 16 miles north 

Gift wraps, novelties, etc. is the) ——————_.____ Belleville, E. R. Maxwell, Moira, Be A fi a7i000 h t aoe FOSTER AVE. 

easiest way for you to make at least} LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM A23-3/ ¢ Re Geo va ane Ovi t par ‘ (had signed offers on) 

U G $50 and up. Many of our Agents with Venetian blinds. Good loca- |} ——————————————— Fou, Y i COrES ane e Soak WSs 

OO eee epal times this amount | tion. Suitable for one or two. Ab-,MAN’S C.C.M. BICYCLE IN GOOD| jiving roo! ge sera alte 73 GOLFDALE AVE. 
Our huge line of over 100 items]  stainers, WO 2-1685. A23-2| condition, Fred Elliott, RR. 2 eee Wal Gcaetind a ten arate 2 
makes it easy to get orders, Send |)... conn wre Holloway, Phone 902, Stirling. ‘ dining room, modern kitchen 11 NORTH FRONT ST. 

es no money but write to-day for free|FJRIISHED BED-SITTING ROOM. A539 |% Gbzage/nttachad | Reenby/appoint: LOT ON COLLEGE ST 
= two color catalogue and samples on| Light housekeeping. Electric refrig- | cache ment only, : 

' Ke approval. It costs nothing to try, erator. Laundry privileges, tele-' HONEY, NO. 1 WHITE HONEY IN 84 EAST MOIRA ST, 

3 so don’t delay, write at once to phone. Continouus hot water. East customer's containers. A few comb $12,700 

Monarch Greeting Card Co., Dept | Hill. WO 2-4109. 'A23-3| honey left. 25c up. Clayton Sulli-| New three bedroom bungalow SOUPearOu me? gre Are Usy | And miiasks Fecrteres tiie S\oniwn— 823 

iF YoU HAVE A SUCCESS- BI Hamilton, A15-2Mon. PDS STR Ga ee van, Corbyville. A23-2| now under construction on Falr- need more homes for sale, so if a 

SELLING RECORD _ |AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| contained apartment, Heated, lights/ KITCHEN RANGE WITH OIL BURN- Wey oiyehiancamineluding aut: VORP Eteg a ns coteselUng and “T don’t know. I have a hard oat, time keepin hima 

WANT RESPONSIBL- _ da’s finest line of Christmas cards,} and water. Suitable for adults or} ers. $20. Coleman oil space heater} matic clothes drier, Your choice have not had the action you want, awake after din ” ping 

. Novelties, etc, Over 100: items from} with one child, WO 8-8403. with pipes $35, 2 bedroom suites, 1| of colors in floor tile, bathroom then contact us today and let us ner as it is, 

THEN CONTACT US. which to choose including Feature | ——@ —— ————_————_ antique and 1 medium, Phone| wall tile and trim. Ready Oct. Ist sell u ropert 
DEVELOP YOUR TERRI- Religious, Comic, | French, | Tall PRIV\TE, MODERN | HEATED. 3-| _WO 8-0761, ‘A22-3| N.H.A. mortgage, Very reasonable Sora ees 

j s) : ryday and persona room. apartment, self ‘contained, | —— ——————_—_. EA TE AL a: 

x TORY or A COMMISSION cards. Gift wraps. Ribbons. Light- ideal foenwocking couple or 2 bus-;| MOTORCYCLE, 1953 JAWA, 350 CC. bps rahecsne F FE HUSON 2 L,ESTA FOR S F REAL ESTATE FOR SA 

D OVERIDING BASIS, ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, iness girls. Apply 30 Wilkins St. twin, two-stroke, less than 6,000 $6, 900 % ——s 

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNI- Stationery, etc. Prompt service.| ———————————————————_||__ miles. Windshiel and saddle bags. : FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW ON WEST 

see rh ack EON Liberal commission. For samples}2 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED,} Gilbert Pearce, c/o John Murphy, If you are looking for a home in D. J. Hill. Close to bus. WO 2-3991. A23-2 

TIFS, EASON. and literature on anproval write| apartment. Ground floor, Adults| Tweed R.R. 3, Phone Tweed 149-r-4 a low tax area, and two bed- Real Estate Broker “42 ACRES SAND = 
.. = W V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co,| only. WO 2-4633, A22-3 A22-3| rooms will do, this could be it. WHALEN eee ahs tee ett ot 
sroup ‘ospitalization en- 86 Kensington Ave. No.. Hamilton, Full basement, oil furnace, mod- REAL E TA _never-failing well. 9 room house, 

efits, must have car. For con- Ont. J22-Im| COMFORTABLE APARTMENT ON} 40 HEAD CALVES, 30 STEERS, YEAR| ¢'" kitchen and bath, Reasonable 15 CAMPBELL ST STATE BROKER | ‘yam, hen house 
fidential interview apply now East Hill, Well decorated and fur-| and a half old, Hereford: and Dur-| %°wn payment. Bal, paid off like PHONE WO 2-4581 arn, Jhen Hose SOc ta aes 

ating a a SSS SS nished. Reasonable rent. Suit 1 or ham, to be sold at my barn, Sat- rent at fifty dollars a month, — S $14,000. TWO STOREY FRAME, buildings, All this land is wo 

age, experience an 2 business ladies. Box 34, Ontario] urday. August 27th. Geo. A. Mc- 3 bedrooms, east hill, kitchen, able and has a large crop th 

number to box 37, ACCOM. WANTED Intelligencer, A22-3| Gowan. Phone 199-W, Havelock We have many other listings. dining room, ‘living’ room,, ifite- ear. f 

o Intelligencer, ——— = : ‘A22-5| Good building lots. Check with BY TENDER piace, bath. Oak and tile floors, head P 

HEATED, 2 BEDROOM APART- 3 ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. us regarding investment proper- “ie Pasenen’ -Dok air with oil. This is a splendid chance for a 

a : 
Make us an o} gardener. 

WANTED 4 FEMAI WO 8-9209. _3 middle aged couple, $65 monthly. Occasional Rocker; Radio; 

=) E Wa OEORE A23-3) wo 2-0447, 5-7 evenings. A22-3 Tables Rangette; | Quebec neater: Parco ee mith oil, tana Price $6 800 

| n : TH ry tubs s home is equ ; 

TO po LicHT House-|%0,0% MORE BEDROOM APART. | Room DUPLEX, GROUND FLOOR.| Moira’ W. a heme ac ea ca we Pree aed WITH. BA and planned for basement. apart- : 

: “appig 30202 Front Si twice! WC 2-451 between 8 and 4:30 pm.| Sullable for two. Unfurnisied,| oT i TWO SUN PORCHES ment. 
A ° “ a 

2 

e WO 2-2955. A23-3 ————————_— 3 et SDT e ay new. amektaah Gaerne $05. ate D. J, REE WORE Soe Bie: Sea “at asement Down $5 Aye 
INE IRL NFUR - tic lighter and thermostat. } pdt Ls At Ts ; 

MARRIED WOMAN FOR| ro S DESIRE 2-3 “ ment, heated, lights, _teleph oma HALE x 
om, heated, furnished apartment g telepwone,; Blonde finish. WO 8-8546. A22-2 Ww N To be Moved off P roperty Hark DOWN. WEST SIDE. BALANCE ON GENEROUS TE! 

time work’ in local lunch bar.|. by September 5th, Box 72, Ontario 52Ptember 1st. WO 8- 8361, A22-3 REAL ESTATE BROKER at 348 Coleman Street age ORR ae ee 

nights. Permanent work. Box! Intelligencer. — | BEFO A22-2 RE BUYING ALUMINUM 

A23-3 |, ————___—__ CC '  SRNISHED APARTMENT. HYDRO,| doors, windo } VILLE — KIN large living room, kitchen, ba 

tE HONEST. RELIABLE TOONS. ees SNE A AND WIFE re SAE Po alee sicker ae pes entehal Sette heen /ELLE EB GSTON Apply full basement, ca eS aly: S. Sigh WILSON — 

% F Ae e moderately priced 3 room un s. apart- asts lifetime. Cory Eighty, West pe wit aluminum orms, 

ae hp ana ee rae he li ar ae Ap- ment. WO 8-9361, A22-3) Bridge Street. eet A22-6 faa two erapnurice> Dameeen CANADIAN TIRE Dargain: Seal anes pea $8,800 
. PT ep s eferences a 

argain. price only A 

é a available. WO'2-0368, between OOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT | MAN'S. NAVY | TAILORED SUIT. tee vintorias This? pede CORPORATION bath, full cellar. hot water - Real Estate Broker 
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ACCOUNTANTS FLOORS and WALLS BUILDING SUPPLIES 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR | __ PIDUTTI — FABBRI GRE ATBEARE LUMBER CO} TELE 
PUBLIO ACCOUNTANT TILE and TERRAZZO CO. umber, roofing. hardwood flooring, 

296 Front Street “IC d| plywood, sash doors, mill work, 
APPOINTMENT .......... Wo s-so1 | MATE TILE | gyproe. xyproc lath insulation. 

BVENINGS «nn ciccecnsens . WO 2-1624) TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed ee 
a Sa Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo NGLES, DOORS. KENNETH J. SODEN Cement Finishing» Specialty CU ee work, cement, builders 
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beg SBS) FRONT. ST. heii PHONE WO 8-7435 led. St. Paul St. WO 8-6428, 
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=—OoOOooo_!5.———@_wn{ ma" ing liboards. masvnite, ply- 
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT —$ $$ | _ ware, FD Mort 330-tf 
Motel Quinte qanes) EARLE DARRAH 2 
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and COMPANY MPRER ESTIMATES | gous, sTaMOment p_ddGte am : d oncrete 
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SEPTTAGSING AD R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE , 

| OZING AN FURNITURE and EXCAVATING , ; . » uses 

REDDICK and SMITH sie ode a fee STIRK out exactly who’s got what for sale and for how much. 

CONSTRUC’ ’ i. -tr 
h Pe 15 teas Sexcavatiog més BIL i L EN SZN | the advertising columns as the tt ied-and-trusted guide to 

> s St. 5 é Charges — Estim 

| Dial WO 8-8671 Phone WO 86-5312) | IV | N F p AL Si p p | F Vi F NT the best “buys” in town. Thus this paper 
329-1m J21-1m | a at —_———. . luable alike to the - HOL renders a double service ... Va 

Sears vies iteware UPHOLSTERING For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- | who wants to buy wisely and to 
Footings and Foundations Furniture and Automobile ment registration No. 3972, Manufactur- pig 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making Upholstering ed by ' the advertiser who wants to sell welll 

. Phone WO 8-5622 cade Sanerodelled Ayrepaired | 
snedqd — r: 

— Ere FAL matte, Reasonable Prices Sri RK FaRM Su PPLI ES a 81 N Fron : / 
EAVESTROUGHING “Mar. 14 || PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT. 
Eavestrough Ipstalled VETERINARIAN 

Roofing and General Repair es 
Free Eatimates DR. KEITH B. MORTGAGE 

ROBERT BAILEY HARRISC | LISINESSLIKE | ross 2S vo mane] ON, || [LOANS BE B us : 
: ices e South of Rosli 

a Speman pee | || ene Mr aaipeiaag. VAAN popes N ARI 
EAVESTROUGH ROOFING And at Tweed Feed Mill ape ig La ity oy bt 
OE ES N "WEED 5 y na ca 

Roofing of All Kinds. Shingled JLB tt | you In your building or buy- || : = 

Built-up, Metal, etc = PAUL Fost af aias: j This Newspaper 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED Pitter indice ng pECUletns Shopping Starts In The Pages of P 

g0C PER FOO AND UP , ty pti 
Budget terms can be arranged with > Sm ws 8 Ghent 6 nk, it required 28 COLLEGE ST &. i: We S 0 & C0 
* GEORGE BAILEY BELLEVILLE — a op nt JAMIE ON B NE | 
POINT ANIVE we pow PHONE WO 8-6842 aa! INSURANCE Ete. 163 FRONT BF, ; 

) 

flundersiened at 28 Fairway Avenue, Development of the island into a 

NK | sitar at St, Paul’s Anglican Church | to construct the bridge, in line with} days in Kingston, the guest of 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

OTICE OF SALE BY island, by a different grou 

TENDER Pastoral Island [s::%s3,,sown by ‘the congregation 
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS of Notre Dame because the nuns 

ete disapproved of plans to turn jt 

TAKE NOTI that tenders will be 0 e Utilized into an amusement park. 

received by th undersigned. tor ths : Mr. Gewurz said the new owners 
sale of lots 25 an nave offer 

| side of Bridge Street, East of Mac- ° . Wuntals cee nuns permanent 
Donald Avenue having a frontage of or ousing nil S$ DOSEC! n or the buildings they 
about 100 feet and a depth of about have on the island. 
200 feet, Street numbers of lots 301- “I consider it our responsibj]j 
305 Brid St t East. ———E / 

Tender why be made for the entire}; MONTREAL (CP)—A tiny, pas-| create something beautiful on 
. for either lot 4 : the island whi 

bee nha toral island in the St. Lawrence held so dear.” Pe ee nuns have 
bmitted in a 

: 

| plain “eeated “envelope. marked “ten- (river off suburban Verdun may| However, one sister of the con- 
der United Chureh property” and|have a population of 30,000 within|gregation, which for many years 

rtified : , must, be ‘accompanied, by » certited |, few years, it was learned Mon-|have operated a retreat there, said 
7 arlier ‘if the island should for 10% of the amount of tender, ay. ear should be. 
Tenders shall be submitted to the day come public, there wouldn’t be 

much point in operating a rest 
home.”’ 

1 oe 

. by Ned Riddle A 

¥ 

Belleville and will be opened at 8.00|large residential area, the dream 
o"clock in the evening, Thursday.|of a Montreal real estate syndicate, 
Sentember 8th. h b 1 t 7 

The lowest om any tender need not|has been brought closer to realiza- 
be accepted. tion by a announcement that a new 

In the event of acceptance by ten- 
der, successful tenderer will be re- bridge will be built across the St. 
quired to execute normal agreement Lawrence, ¢ 
of sale, sale to be completed on or} The four-lane bridge will rest on 
before the ist day of October, 1955, the island which is two miles long 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will , 
be returned rrompt and one mile wide, site of a Roman ly. 
DATED at Belleville this 22nd day|Catholic convent for nearly two 

of August. 1955. centuries 
Clifford C, White, . F 
28 Fairway Ave, Belleville,| The island, owned by sisters of 
Trustee for the Extension {the Notre Dame Congregation since 

ommittee, devoted to 
ited Church of Canada |1788, has mostly been The Unite ee ee a eeis (oaitla grazing and vegetable rais- 

a threat to the island because of 
flooding. However, seaway plans, 
finally adopted, leave the island 
untouched, ' 
There has been no announcement 

of the sale price of the island, 

Deseronto 
DESERONTO — Mr. and Mrs. 

ZA 

ng callers with the iater's aunt sas Miatsustet yecke dong ie ee 
Marmora MODERN DEVELOPMENT uncle, Miss T. Culhane and Mr. 

— 

It was recently purchased by a} Vince Culhane. Mr. Sam Maston are holidaying] Mr. and Mrs. Ridley, of Bell = 
MEMORIAL ALTAR CANDLES |syndicate of Montreal businessmen} Linda and Sharon Brant, also 

= who propose to erect ‘some of| Janice Hearnes spent a week’s 
tiyllte | eae of Sar iata chaeien North America’s most modern| holiday with Bunnie Kelles at Ot- 

: : _ |housing.”” tawa. 
Ae caiee tas A vaipeetaae aR The federal government decision} Mrs. Lulu Brant spent a few 

with Mrs. Conley, in York, Penn.| ville, were Sunda th 
Mrs. Bessie Marigold and Joyce} latter’s mother, Mirae Bertha. Me- of Fort William, called on friends | Donald, and Mr. J. Sager. “- 

on Wednesday. Mr. Henry Howard is holiday. 
Clinton and Linda Topping are| ing in Oshawa. i 

holidaying in Apsley, the guests} Mr. and Mrs. Harold Topping 
of their sister and brother-in-law, | are holidaying in Toronto and Ni. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Houle and | agara Falls. ; : 
family. Mrs. Gordon Green is visitin 

Mr. and Mrs. Schermerhorn, of{in York, Penn., the guest of her 
Toronto, were week-end guests inj sister, Mrs. J. Conley and family. 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McCo 

Mrs. Bazeau of Kingston, vis-jlister of Neptune City, New 
ited with friends over the week-| sey, were week-end guests of 
end. Ivan Sherman and family. 

; _|the St. Lawrence seaway project,| her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doser the: Fateh soar 7M. will give the new owners of the| Marshall Claus. * 
Brownlie. island ample access to the land.| Mrs. William Perry is visiting 

Flowers on the altar were also| Development lies in the hands of|/in Hamilton, the guest of her 
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Rice in| Quebec Homes and Mortgage Cor-| daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
memory of their two sons, James|poration which plans to build 4,000| Mrs. J. Patterson. 
and George. housing units as soon as facilities) Mr. N. McMillan is visiting with 

a are available. relatives in Toronto. 

MARMORA — The Catholic] An earlier attempt to buy the Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lindsay, also 
Women’s League’ held a sale of 
home cooking on Saturday after- 
noon in the Cassidy store. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Arnold, of = ; 
Peterborough, have been visiting 
relatives here. : 7 

Master Daniel Roantree, of 
Seeley’s Bay, is vacationing with 
the Rev. and Mrs. K. J. Craw- 
ford and family. 5 - 

Mr. Homer Hewitt and three ‘ Ws 
children, of Toronto, have beén > : 
spending a few days with the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ed. 
Hewitt. 

BUS, TRUCK COLLIDE 

BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Twenty- 
nine persons were injured, at 
least one seriously, when a heavy 
gravel truck collided head-on with 
a sightseeing bus near Lake Louise 
Monday. The bus fell several feet 

——| where to go 

paper? || to get the 
CALL 

Checker Taxi || 
WO 8-6464 e 

: ’ eo ‘ 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- © ve 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN ° 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — ) e 
2.00 ON FRIDAYS Fee 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one te you as @. 
soon as possible. 
This service applies only within the 

Belleville City Limits 
@ = 

cussren oes | RESULTS 
(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ....+++++ $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONG sssse0ey 01.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 3s FIRS! 
INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONBECU: 
TIVE INSERTION AND 10 FOR 

— 

“ 

ie OLBAge ROT In shopping, as in fishing, the secret of 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS success lies largely in knowing WHERE | 

ART pay GF” 
to go to get the best results. The y 

PUBLICATION experienced angler “picks his spots” 

Da ke eed ae carefully on the basis of the best advance 
ill be charged 

Ses 

- 
information he can get. The experienced shopper : a 

does the same thing. Scans the ads in this paper to find 

> 
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1 ; : E 200 DEATHS IN EASTERN U.S. : Canada FLOODS, STORMS CAUSE OVER 20 | ST a ee Credit to Canada 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1955 
House (New York) Ltd 

| After 25 years , ey ave . P 7 
their origin Mnvetee ae Strip risoners investments back 

| 
were on the roof, tried to detract 

: 

attention of searchers by tossing 

| cessful in attracting enough atten- | tion that the two fleeing prisoners |got away over a fence, 

> Sadan ae mS Mik: Zs these sponsors will offer the build- ling ps sath ped Neat then by set- 4. ; an Hi ing to the people of Canada with- Aft Th H | i Sef a ers and rags on fire and 

Cc ada ouse in Ne W York out costing the inaver’ 3 cane er ey e p |tossing them out. They were suc- 
If the government of Canada ac- ° 

cepts the gift, and Lawson believes P t E pe 
it will, it will be the first property aur 0 sca ; Foreseen as ‘Prestige’ Building 
owned by the Canadian government (FES Sa ; y | wr Y 7 in New York. | LINCOLN, Neb, (AP) — More! VOYAGE CUT SHORT eh y ' u _ ‘than 100 Nebrask; af z i By RUSSELL ELMAN » For Canada House will be as $2,000,000 SITE , PESr peepee) EACR ADO EY | SAN JUAN, P i ; = ; ; ; ‘isoners who stage s-tos : ; e 

Canadian Press Staff Writer Canadian as any building that has| For about $2,000,000 and with Hey aaa pee wetiee eaten alg \ Dutch couple pisieh spanish mt, - ever been built outside Canada. It|}some help from William Zecken-|. eed “setting rumpus were man who drifte ; sea- ' 
NEW YORK (CP) — Early next| was conceived by a Canadian; it is|dorf, the well-known realtor, in|>/PPed of their clothing and tossed) (oy, ed for weeks in their 

year. wreckers will move i : ; into tiny cells of the institution’s|°™PPled 40-foot motor boat we year, wreckers Wiil MOve in on a! financed almost entirely by Cana-| making the purchase, Lawson got|:...; ; Ms ae rebelled towed into t b ighi =. ; maximum security” jail late Mon-| port by a fishing boat Fifth Avenue site to clear the way] qdians: it will be primarily C: is ‘Yaoal” of . 
ans; primarily Cana-|his ‘ideal’ site on property once} ,- ; Monday, their voy . structi 5 stor : : : ~ | dé at 4 ay, ja 

for construction of 25-odd Storeys | dian-designed and its backers hope|owned by James D. A meet! yage from Spain : 
Rockefeller. | ;,| at an end. Fifty-fiy of Canada in midtown Manhattan.|that eventually it will belong to| Only five blocks from fashion-| .* George Morris) “ne. = iity-live-year-old Al- 

Canada House, long a dream of} the Canadian people. ; sou \ said the trouble started when two| ¢rto Kooystra of Amsterdam and able Central Park South, two from} \;. : ey ath ife Ali 
Consul-General Ray Lawson is} Lawson attributes the success of | Park Avenue, two from Rockefeller |"n4 hid. te ae Work octal ena thee arene arc scheduled for completion by Janu-| the project to ‘the enthusiasm of Center, three from broadway and block OO Re EOL Ore LER CED \trip. With them was Juan Es their 
ary, 1957. The skyscraper at the| a group of Canadian industrialists,” | within walking distance of Grand Othe , rs, k : |Morales, 37 te |corner of Fifth Avenue and 54th} whom he does not wish to identify|Central and Times Square, Can- = Prisoners, ADOW DE the two} fee 
stneet will house the Canadian con-| until the list of backers of the|ada House will be pretty well in 
sulate, Canadian tourist bureau, of-| house is complete. But it was Law-|the centre of things. Furthermore, 
fices of Canadian National Rail-| son, himself, an experienced busi-|the site is almost directly on top 
ways, Trans-Canada Air Lines and 
the National Film Board, a New 

nessman and a former lieutenant-| of a subway station. 

whole communities. Suburban and farming com- | homes at Port Jervis, N.Y., waiting to be rescued York branch of the Royal Bank of 
governor of Ontario, who did most The architects have not yet de-| 

munity officials and Red Cross workers are lab- ' by helicopter. (Central Press Canadian Photos.) | 2) 04. “and other Canadian con. of the spade work. cided on the final design, but law-| 

° cerns. 
CANADIAN CLUB FIRST son says it won't be a “‘glass-| 

Lawson has had the project in He first brought up the idea of| house.” 

mind since he came to New York 
three years ago. At present Cana- 

a Canada House at the Canadian “We're not going to skimp on| 
Club’s 50th anniversary dinner at|the budget,’’ says Lawson, who} 

: : the Waldorf-Astoria hotel two years} estimates Canada House will cost) 
oan seat cty se cnteaes el pt ago. The club, with a 1,400 mem- between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000, 
ernment offices are all in the same bership, showed interest in moving | in addition to the cost of the land. 
building. their quarters to an all-Canadian Lawson says the building will be 

building but later decided to stay|about 24 or 26 storeys tall with 
LONG TREK NOW put. the upper floors stepped-back from 
Says Lawson: “If I want to go} Undeterred by the loss of the|the street in accordance with New 

to a Canadian bank now I've got] club’s support, Lawson then spent| York zoning laws. 
to trek miles from the consulate| his spare time briefing friends in| The building will have a dis- 
in the British Empire building in| the business world on the project.|tinctive Canadian character and 
Rockefeller Center down to Wall|The response was favorable and a|Lawson hopes a maple leaf lounge 
Street.”’ group of Canadian businessmen|and movie hall will be built. A 
Lawson envisages Canada House 

as a ‘“‘prestige’’ building, of which 
“every Canadian can be proud.’’ 

In an area extending over, eight eastern states: 

of the U.S., more than 200 persons are known 

to have lost their lives in a series of floods that 

have destroyed bridges and dams and wrecked 

oring around the clock, searching for bodies, res- 
cuing marooned citizens and animals while doc- 
tors and nurses administer thousands of injec- 
tions of anti-typhoid serum to prevent an epi- 
demic. Here people stand on the roofs of their Make Up A Party... 

SEE THE EXHIBITION 
BY PRIVATE CAR 

@ SPECIAL RATES @ CAR LEAVES HERE 
AND RETURNS WHEN YOU WANT IT. 

Dial WO 8-6797 
CENTRAL RADIO TAXI 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

U.S. to Assume 
Costs of Saucer 
Research at Avro 
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe and 

Mail says the Unted States gov- 
ernment has assumed costs for re- 
search at the suburban Malton 
plant of Avro Canada Limited into 
the possibilities of a so-called fly- 
ing saucer type of military air- 
craft. 

Its copyright story by James}: 
Hornick says details of the contract 
are secret as is the amount of 
money involved. 

‘It is learned, however, that 
negotiations were completed sev- 
eral months ago. They made the 
project the exclusive property of 
the U.S. Air Force. 

“Regular progress reports are 
being made to the USAF’s air re- 
search and development command, 
with headquarters at Baltimore. 
Regular visits are made to Malton 
by ARDC officers to examine re- 
sults at first hand. 

‘U.S. military security now 
shields every aspect of the re- 
search. It is so strict that, except 
with special permission, Canadian 
government and military leaders 
and many officials of the Avro 
companies are denied access to the 
flying saucer laboratories.” 

The Cariadian government last 
year withdrew its support of the 
project, undertaken three years 
ago. 
The paper says the aircraft em- 

bodies “revolutionary principles of 
flight and propulsion.”’ In its early 
Planning stages it resembled a 
Saucer with one end chipped off. 

‘The objective was to create a 
high-speed, high - altitude fighter 

from nearly every province and|Canadian coat-of-arms decorating 
two Americans each pledged/the main Fifth Avenue cea 
$100,000 investment and formed|/has been suggested. 

Yann oti 

. Pee 

Mm. > “ 

CP Beco are ‘ : 

Pere 8 SS SPE ¥ 

At Wrightesville Beach, N.C., one lone man views the seas 
reaching to destroy his home, Winds, rain and high tide all com- 
bined to make the floods one of the worst in the records of eastern 
U.S. The death toll may reach 300, 

rant the vast amount of money—he| thing under $1,000,000, Mr, Golden 
mentioned $100,000,000 — it could! said. 
cost, F In Washington, a spokesman for 
Canada, at the time it pulled out} the defence department declined to 

of the project, had spent some-|comment on the article, 

which could take off and land ¥ BN PLANNING 70 BUILD ANEW HOME? CLL tee as . cerca, tun, saoesing wih] lad es snore 30 srea75 | be suri don't Buy @ | ey, NEED TO INSULATE. IM truck V8 that’s out of dated) q 
YOUR PRESENT HOME2.: = Here's the measure of at , In Ottawa deputy defence pro- 

duction minister Golden said he 
was not aware of such an arrange- 
ment between the U.S. government 
and Avro, but that it was possible 
the U.S. had decided to help the 
aircraft company with the project. 
He said he was certain Canada’s 
interests would be protected in any 
Such arrangement, 
Defence Production Ministe r 

Howe said last year the Canadian 
government had decided to end its 
support of the project because its 
Possibilities did not seem to war- 
eee es 

—_—_—_—_—____.... 

truly modern V8 engine—¥, ¢ . 

Chevrolet's advanced | 

oversquare design. 7 

It means less friction < <4 = 

greater efficlency...longer 

_ engine life LP 

Lisi with,. 
JOHNS-MANVILLE 

SPINTEX 
B.424 

All Chevrolet fruck V8's are of oversquare design 
with an ultra-short stroke that’s smaller than the bore 

Here are more dollar-saving reasons why new 
Chevrolet trucks offer you the most modern 

V8’s your money can buy] 
dive: eres 

means that more of the power is actually 

available for hauling. : ene 

Advanced Aircraft-Type Valves b cans 

Modern 12-Volt Electrical System Fireproof, rotproof, permonent. Available in 
: 

You get double the punch for quicker batts and “blown type. For free folder seo HEARING AID 
SUPPLIES 

ACCESSORIES FOR 

7 ENITH 

“HEARING AIDS 
BATTERIES 

For All Types of Aids 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 Bridge st. Fr, DIAL WO 8-6112 

HAVE A 

your J-M dealer or Approved Contractor. Or 
write Canadian Johns-Manville, Dept, N-513, 
565 Lakeshore Rd. E., Port Credit, Ont. 

HOUSTON’S 
DIAL WO 8-6428 75 St. Paul St. 
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

AND MILLWORK SINCE 1886, 
Sole Distributor. 

eS 

MUIR’S ROOFING & FLOORING 
98 Pine St. DIAL WO 8-5645 
Applicators of Johns Manville Products for the past 25 Years 

") layers “MILD” 

a 

a~> : 

GARETTE 

ST 

| 31 - 45 STATION STREET 
—_—_—_—_—- + eee 

starting (up to 30 percent faster cranking 
speed) and more efficient ignition for finer 
performance, Also, you have a greater 

reservé of electrical power. 

Gas-Saving High-Compression Ratio 
With a high 7.5 to 1 compression ratio, 
Chevrolet's new V8 truck engines squeeze 
extra power and work — out of every 
tankful of gas. Your ton-mile hauling 
costs go down with this modern V8 power 
on the job! ; 

Extra-High Power Per Pound 
The compact, Powermatic features of 
these advanced V8's results in high power 
output per pound of engine weight. This 

GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE 

mpletely new valve train design pere 

ee ape = to function independently" 

-— as in modern aircraft engines. Valve 

action is more positive at all speeds for 
finer, smoother performances, 

4 
Floating Oil Intake , -« = 
Full-Pressure Lubrication * 
New floating oil intake selects the cleanest 

oil for engino lubrication. Full-pressure 

lubrication system provides positive pro~ 

tection for vital engine parts «ee extends 

engine life, me ; 

lord in the new L.C.P. models, am extra- 

nd pe in all otbers except Porward-C ontrok 

models, 

2 + 

cT.i7ssc 

|| TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
PHONE WO 8-6767 



THE WEATHER 

. Thursday — A little 

Low 53, High 78. 
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| Stuffed Animal 

_ Planted By 

Prankster 

% 
pis 

"© OKLAHOMA Crry (AP)—“T 
- just saw a kangaroo on north- 
east 23rd,” the caller, vocally 
‘shgken, telephoned police. 
Dispatcher C. D. Scott hopped 
fo his duties, setting off a full- 

e east side safari of patrol- 
men headed by Julian Frazier, 
Lincoln Park zoo director. 
Frazier and his men soon 

spotted their quarry, hiding in 
the brush, and jumped it. 
The animal turned out to be 

stuffed, apparently planted by 
rankster. 

Girl Was Found 
Savagely Beaten 
In Rear of Car ii! 

~, 

| Pi 

Sa 

magami Sunday. 

th a canoe paddle, 

works, 
—_ 

Aug. 29 and released on $500 bail 

| OUT ALONE W EN 

day celebrations 

ida car. As he approached 

e off, he said. 

pol 
_ urbs involving 17 squad cars earl 7 

 - 

et: tentiary, 

p * 
4 bullet-riddied car was finally ru 

crew-cut bo 
a night patrol detective in a sim 

Yar escapade in May, climaxed 

& 

, 

. 

he escaped from the 
Layal training school. 

Today’s Chuckle 

exclaimed, 
me, 

RTH BAY (CP) — Police will 
ain today to interview Rose- 

rged with assault is William 
_ Draper, 27, Toronto real 
salesman, who was a guest 
‘Hotel Miniwassi where ‘Miss 

has been remanded until 

| employees said Miss Gal- 
had been participating in 

Saturday 
t for her brother Joe, a waiter 
ie hotel, and later went to the 

for a midnight swim. 
Catherwood 

warmer. 

threw her into the car and 

Borezuck, another hotel 

g from a car parked near the 
as he was returning from a 

irty. He found Miss Gallagher 
the back seat, her clothing 

lice identified the car as be- 
ng to Draper’s employer, who 
bing mining exploration on the 

employees quoted Draper 
itting he had been out with 
1. He said a group of men 
verpowered him and beaten 

‘MONTREAL (CP)— A 10-mile)bro 

y 
today ended with the capture of|when they became caught in the 
es boy who last Friday} upper_rapjds of the Niagara river. 

escaped from St. Vincent de Paul 

__ The chase at times reached 90- 
_M™ile-an-hour speeds, The youth's 

n 

against a curb by four police cars. 
_ The arrest of the frail-looking, 

¥, convicted of injuring 
i. 

a 
five-day search which started when 

penitentiary’s | ambassador, 

ed by his aunt to spend al prised recipient of 
at her farm, the small boy|the U.S. 

“Oh, no country for| others, 
They have ‘thrashing ma- 

chines’ there and it’s bad enough| Lallubhai Me 
here where it’s done by hand!” 

THE WEATHER 

TORONTO, (CP) — Synopsis: 
All of Ontario en joyed another 
clear, cool night with temperatirr- 
es ranging from 36 in the north 
57 in the south. A disturban 
over the Dakotas this morning 

to 

ce 

is 
moving eastward and a definite 
warming trend will be felt 
Ontario Thursday, 

in 

been battered. 

Margolas of Iroquois, Ont., said 
Spellerman was last seen by his 
wife, who worked at the store with 
her husband, about 4 p.m, Tues- 
day when she left for home to pre- 

“| pare supper. 

under close guard and telephone 
operators were warned not to give 
any information to eutside callers 
shortly after the body was found. 

came to Canada from Russia 14 
years ago. He said the Spellermans 

yward, five miles north of lived quietly. 
gami, heard a woman scream- 
ear his home. He said he| identified the body, he told a re- 

‘a woman lying on the road|P°rter there were signs of a strug- 
gle inside. 

covered OPP detachments in Corn- 
wall and Brockville, east and west 

yee, said he heard moans of here respectively, were asked 
to watch for anyone with blood- 
stained clothing, 

Battered Body 
ardinal Man 
d Near Store DOWN STEP BANK 

Police Presume Man 

Vas Slain for Money 
CARDINAL, Ont. (CP) — Ontario 

Provincial Police today launched 

a wide manhunt over eastern On- 

tario for the killer of Benjamin 

Spellerman, 47, Cardinal merchant, 

whose battered body was found in 

the rear’ of his \dry goods store 

Tuesday night. , 
Police in all centres along the 

St. Lawrence were asked to watch 
for ‘a transient with blood-spat- 

ing on the theory that Spellerman 
may have been robbed by a 
stranger, ordered a general check 
on all hitchhikers and transients. 

WOMEN SURVIVE Britons Lose Their Modesty TALKS TO REDUCE [Mad U.S. Airman 
TENSION IN GAZA ‘Battles Police 4 
AREA BROKE! 0H \On British Beach — 3 

Thousands See Him Suicide _ 
ng Three Men — 

75-FOGT PLUNGE 

Claim Driver’s Foot 

Slipped Off Accelerator 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont., 

(CP)—Four young women, visiting 

this site of the eighth World Scout 

Jamboree, survived a 75 = foot 

plunge down an embankment and 
into the Niagara river Tuesday 

night. : 
The women, rescued by three boy 

scouts from the jamboree camp 

and a provincial police constable 

on special duty there, were: 

As Canberr 
By DONOVAN BESS 

LONDON (Reuters) Britons 

modesty and openly thumped their 

chests about an historic one-day 

|roundtrip to New York by a twin- 

jet Canberra bomber plane. 
‘Who says the British aren’t 

what they used to be?’’ challenges 
Th Daily Sketch at the top of its 
front page. 
The Times admits that Capt. 

John Hackett’s breakfast-to-dinner 
flight, in less than 15 hours, was 
of ‘more than passing interest.” 

‘The mastery that is now ours 
. is a matter of pride,” the 

staid, independent newspaper says 
in an editorial. It was ‘provocative 
of thought for its possibilities in 
peace and war.” 

The 32-year-old pilot and his slim 
navigator, Peter Moneypenny, 31, 
streaked from London airport just 
after 7 a.m. local time Tuesday, 
after a light breakfast, Just before 

r a) Shirley Mann, 29, Mrs. Craig/19 p.m, they were back on English 
tered clothing.’’ Authorities work-| Mellenbacher, 28, Carol Martin, 26, | soil and hustled off to a late dinner. 

and Blaine Barnes, 20, all of Nia- 

gara Falls, Ont. 

Police said the driver, Miss 

It was the first England-New 
York round-trip flight ever com- 

a Makes History 

today abandoned their traditional the double trans-Atlantic flight of 

Canberra, setting it up for the trip 
home, 
Hackett and Moneypenny made 

6,914 miles in 13 hours, 46 minutes, 
56.2 seconds flying time. 
_The two men, pilots for a civilian 

airline, flew a photo - reconnais- 
sance version of the Canberra. An 
earlier mode) of the same plane 
made the first trans-Atlantic round- 
trip in a single day three years 
ago — but from Northern Ireland 
to Newfoundland and back, 2,766 
miles shorter than the flight Tues- 
ay. 
The Herald puts Hackett and 

Moneypenny on the “roll of air 
pioneers’’ with Charles Lindbergh, 
who in 1927 was the first to fly 
the Atlantic alone. Lindbergh flew 
from New York to Paris —. 3,620 
miles — in nearly 34 hours. 

Late Tuesday night the BBC 
broke with custom and interrupted 
a scheduled program for an inter- 
view with the two jet heroes as 
they drank champagne at London 
airport in front of whirring cam- 
eras. 
The Daily Sketch this morning 

splashed this headline over page 
pleted in one day. In addition, the! one: ‘‘Whoosh! It’s British.’’ The 
English Electric Company, owners 

The merchant was found dead/Mann, was looking for a place to|/of the compact  blue-and- silver 
in a pile of clothes by a bread 
delivery man. His head and shoul- 
ders were badly cut and most of 
his clothes had been torn from 
his body. ; 

NO WEAPON FOUND 

Inspector R. F. Wannell of the 
OPP’s criminal investigation 
branch, arrived in Cardinal at 2 
a.m. today to take charge of the 
investigation. He said the murder 
weapon has not been found. 

Dr. D. W. Hay, Kingston patholo- 
gist, was due in Cardinal this 
morning to conduct an autopsy. Po- 
lice said Spellerman’s head had 

Police said Spellerman was last 
seen alive shortly after 4:30 p.m.|, 
when he had a cup of coffee in al, 

Gallagher, pretty 22-year-old|restaurant a block from his store. | 
i waitress, found savagely|His wife left the store about 4 

in the rear seat of a car|/p.m. Spellerman is believed to] ., 
i have re-entered his 

fear the woman may have/leaving the restaurant. 
memory after suffering a} P. 
skull, broken arm and/lieved 

osing an ear from attacks}amounts of money. 
HOME UNDER GUARD 

store after 

olice said Spellerman is  be- 
to have carried large 

\ 

His brother-in - law, Abfaham 

The Spellerman home was placed 

Margolas said hjs brother-in-law 

~ 

After leaving the store, where he 

Shortly after the body was dis- 

’Copter Saves 

Two Men From 

Niagara Brink 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 

Oo men were ‘rescued by a 
United States Navy helicopter from 
a rock 200 yards from the edge 
of Niagara falls today. 
They were identified as two 
thers, Howard and Fronzy 

ce chase through Montreal sub-|Boose, of Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
They were out on a fishing trip 

lowered himself to the river on a 
rope and was followed’ by two 
scouts, who were not identified. — 

water, about 10 feet from the bank. 

Taandh. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake Hospital. 

and severe shock. Miss Martin and 
Miss Barnes suffered bruises and 
abrasions while Mrs, 
was treated for mild shock and re- 
‘turned to her home. 

were , rescued Tuesday from. the 
base of a 50-foot cliff deep in the 
bush 180 miles north of Sault Ste. | ° 
Marie in a dramatic attempt em- 
ploying an airplane, a command- 
eered truck and a diesel train. 
Now in hospital, the men were! 

riding in the back of a lumber 
company truck on a bush road 
when it swerved to miss another 
vehicle, and rolled over | RIT Pee RR > ee ad 
bankment. e 
‘Most severely injured was Opial| says an investigation ‘is being con- Arr N h 

Poulin, 18, of Coppell, Ont., who} ducted into the behavior of 10 po- align ep cw 

had his chest torn open. The other | jicemen of three forces in the To- 

park off the parkway boulevard b 

when the car went over a bump. 

Miss Mann's foot slipped onto the 

'| accelerator and the car headed for 
the river below. 

‘Mrs. Mellenbache 
Ontario provincial po 
leaped from the car as it started 
its plunge. She managed to cling 
to a shrub until help arrived. , 
LOWERED ON ROPE MM 
Provincial police constable 

Charles Wheatman of Smithville 

Meanwhile, a motor Jaunch in the 
rea, sped to the spot where the 
ar had landed in three feet of 

Const. Wheatman’ and the two 
outs helped the women into the 

The women were taken to 

Miss Mann suffered a cut head 

Mallenbacher 

WAWA, Ont. (CP)—Three men 

the em- 

injured are Emile Payeur, 19, also 
of Coppell, who lost his right leg 

omber, claimed three records, 
; The plane screamed across the 
Atlantic to Floyd Bennett field, 
New York, in seven hours, 29 min- 
utes and 56.7 seconds. Hacket and 
Moneypenny wolfed down a second 

r, wife of an|breakfast snack during a 35-min- 
lice constable,|Ute intermission in which the 

United States Navy supervised the 
refuelling and turn-around of the 

: 

day announced plans to call up 

between 50,000 and 60,000 army 

reservists to bolster forces in riot- 

torn Morocco and Algeria. 
Premier. Edgar Faure confirmed 

the government decision after he 
reported to President Rene Coty 
today on Franco-Moroccan talks 
now going on in the French moun- 

Sees tain resort city of Aix-les-Bains, 

Three Rescued — 
From Base 
Of Deep Cliff 

It was also announced that 
France is considering the immedi- 
ate dispatch of six fresh battalions 
of troops to reinforce security 
forces in Algeria. 
The defence ministry already has 

flown in fresh troops to help mop 
up Arab nationalist forces who in- 
cited clashés which killed at least 

-|1,700 persons in the two North 
African territories. The main up- 
risings took place last Saturday, 
the second anniversary of France's 
ouster of popular Moroccan sultan 

a 

mass-circulation newspaper empha- 
sized that the round-trip was an- 
other British ‘‘first,”’ like the first 
non-stop flight across the Atlantic 
by Alcock and Brown in 1919, and 
like the world’s first jet flight. 

The spate of enthusiasm even 
won the story a page-one spot on 
the sober Financial Times, cap- 
tioned simply ‘“‘Canberra jet’s 
feat.” The Communist Daily 
Worker also had a front-page story. 

Call Up French Reservists 
To Restore Peace in Africa 
PARIS (Reuters). — France to-| Mohammed ben Yussef. 

The defence ministry earlier an- 
nounced the call-up would enlist 
the second half of young French- 
men drafted in 1953 — a group 

| demobilized from 18 months’ mili- 
| tary ‘service only a few months 
ago. cot. r 

_ Faure said he received a protest 
Tuesday from five French centre 
and right-wing parties in his coali- 
tion government. He said they ac- 
cused him of maintaining contact 
with those responsible for the Mo- 
roccan massacres. 
The premier denied that the 

Moroccans meeting with him in the 
mountain resort city had played 
oles in the rebellion. 

“We have kept to our decision 
| to seek information from represen- 
tatives of all the different tenden- 
cies with a view to szeking out 
a necessary peaceful solution,”’ he 
said, and declared that is not a 
“sign of weakness.” 

Say Policemen of 3 Forces 
Found Attending Wild Party 
TORONTO (CP) — The Telegram 

ronto metropolitan area as a re- 

in the accident, and Yvon Clouth-| sult of a wild party in a suburban 
eir, 21, of Hallebourg, Ont., who| North York apartment last month. 
suffered a fractured elbow and 
fractured ankle. 
A doctor from* 

was in the area and soon arrived 
on the scene. More assistance 
came by plane from Wawa, 
miles away, when: Dr. 
Isabell Sutton, a nurse, 
with blood plasma. 
The three injured were carried p 

The paper says two North York 
officers have resigned, three have 

Hawk junction! been demoted and another is dur 
to appear before a police depart- 
ment investigation Thursday. A 

12} city detective and three officers of 
, Rose and/the suburban Etobicoke force also 

arrived | are reported involved. 
The story says that North York 
olice who raided the party follow- 

on cots to Algoma Central Rail-| jng : @ an anonymous telephone com- 
vay, then taken to Jamestown sta-| plaint found fellow officers from 
tion, and from there by ambulance} not only their own force but also 

Indian Envoy Thought Segregation | 
At Houston ‘Preferred Treatment’ 
WASHINGTON (AP) — India’s; 

who+was segregated | 

so deftly at a Texas‘ airport res-| 

taurant that he actually thought he | 

was being given preferred treat-| 
ment, Wednesday became the sur-| 

apoligies from | 
government and sundry 

When ambassador Gaganvihari 

hta and his secretary, 
B. A. Rajagopalan, appeared in the 

public dining room of Houston’s in- 
ternational airport Monday, Mrs. 
Mary Alley, restaurant supervisor, 

| thought they were Negroes. 

She asked them to move to a 
small private dining room in such 
polite tones that they thought they 
were getting de luxe treatment re- 
served for important visitors 

But when news that the ambas- 

sador had been segregated came 
out, worry and agitation spread 

from Houston to Washington. 
State Secretary Dulles hastened 

to telegraph an apology to Mehta. 

The state department also sént an 

| and trucks to hospital at Wawa. | from the Toronto and Etobicoke 
forces in the apartment. One of 
the officers at the party had been 
detailed to watch the building. 
The two North York officers re- 

ported to have resigned were 
identified as Det. Sgt. Albert Bunn, 
10-year veteran, and plainclothes 
officer Geoffrey Walker. 
The story says the apartment had 

been under police surveillance as 
far back as last May. 
PROMISES INVESTIGATION 

Reeve Fred McMahon of North 
York, terming the affair ‘‘very un- 

On Murder Charge 
In Woman’s Death 

‘CHICOUTIMI, Que. (CP) — Ed- 
mond Gagne, 20, was arraigned 
Tuesday on a charge of murder 
in the bizarre slaying of 43-year- 
old Mrs. Ludger Tremblay in her 
Bagotville, Que., home. 
Gagne, a nephew of the victim, 

was formally charged with the 
murder after being held criminally 
responsible by a coroner's court 
jury in nearby Bagotville. Prelim- 
inary hearing was set for Friday. 
The youth was arrested a few 

miles west of Quebec last Friday, 
less than 24 hours after Mrs. 
Tnemblay’s stabbed and bloody 
body was found on her bed by her 
husband. 

Her arms and legs were bound 
by cord and a rope was looped 
laround her neck. She had been 
dead for about six days. 

Mr. Tremblay, a clothing sales- 
man, made the discovery when he 

returned from a week-long fishing 

Wades Th Pp r rumor is being investigated thor- Se ern ee 
Texas law forbids serving Ne- oughly RAIL SERVICE RESUMES 

Brocs and white persons in the} police chief Andrew Hamilton of 
|Same dining room. However, the] wiobicoke said that from the “facts| , POSTON (CP)—The Boston and 
city of Houston's contract with the at hi: a ae th ie Ne ar 3 ~| Albany Railroad announced Tues- 
federal government for operation fide t crt oe med Fe his day night that its New England 

of the airport contains a ban Peatna 4 ok anvihi f cer of ord Wolverine, with cars for Cleveland, 

| against discrimination. Bein din Peale’ on fie that heh: ,| Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis and Tor- 
| Mehta said at Mexico City Tues- men fh On! Himigels of . onto, will begin operating from 

|day that he left Houston without peor Boston Thursday at 3:30 p.m. after 
‘knowing the reason for changin 4 Cee ae = Rothe mS being out of operation since last 

|rooms. He \said they were asked WINS SCHOOL CONTRACT | ee floods. Earlier Tuesday the 

to make the change with the ex- KITCHENER (CP)—The building | Canadian National Railways an- 

planation that instpuctions had been| contract for the new East End Col-| nounced its first train from Mont- 
issued to show them every cour-| legiate was awarded Tuesday to| real to New York through Vermont 

tesy. Ball Bros. Ltd., at a tender price will leave Vermont points this aft- 

He added that if he had under-| of $955,500. The bid of the Kitch-| ernoon and its through night Wash- 

stood the incident was a matter of| ener firm was the lowest of the|ingtonian and Montreal expresses 
discrimination, he would have left! five concerns which submitted ten-| will be re established southbound 

the restaurant, | ders. tonight. 

3 Egyptian Soldiers 

Killed in Clashes 

CAIRO (Reuters) — Egypt to- 
day broke off talks with Israel 
aimed at reducing tension in the| Thousands of terrified sunbathers 
Gaza border area, it was officially | today saw a berserk American air- 

man shoot himself to death on a 

On Monday, Israeli and Egyptian beach near here after he killed a 
forces clashed twice in the Gaza| British and two American airmen. 

announced here today. 

area and three Egyptian soldiers 
were killed. - 

Palestine, met the Egyptian prim 
minister, Lt.-Col. Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, to discuss ways of ending 
tension at Gaza. Burns told re- 
porters he was hopeful that efforts | fugitive fired back. He was armed 
would be made to resume the| With a rifle and a revolver. ; 

a Silence suddenly returned to the|Southern province of the upper 
sunlit beach contrasting with the|Nile territory. 
whine of bullets, echoed back from| Before leaving for Khartow 

the two|Knox planned to confer with 
Egypt's. Premier Gamal Abdel 

d a British policeman, who was|Nasser and Maj. Salah Salem, mi 

talks, which had been postponed 
indefinitely last week. 

BEGAN IN JUNE 

The talks, which were sponsored | 2° 
by the United Nations began in| 20 
June. Announcement of Egypt's| unarmed 
withdrawal from further talks was | forward ; 
made today by an Egyptian goy-|at the foot of the cliff. 
ernment spokesman. 
Burns had told reporters after his 

90-minute meeting with Nasser ear- 
lier today that Monday’s incidents 
in the Gaza strip — the most se- 
rious since June were ‘‘un- 
doubtedly caused by the interrup- 
tion’”’ in the talks. 

Burns, who had arranged to fly 
back to his headquarters at Jeru- 
salem this afternoon, also had said 
he was maintaining close contact 
with Col. Salah Gohar, director of 
Palestine affairs at the Egyptian 
war office. ‘ 

Alarms Sounded 
In Two London 
Avy Barracks 
LONDON (AP) — Alarms were!down from the chalk cliffs 

sounded in two army barracks in| watch the gun battle. Hundreds of 

London togay after suspicious loi-| others, trappe 
terers touched off new fears of|from the scene. 
raids by Irish Nationalists. 

First scare came at the Ken- 
sington military police barracks, 
when a man before dawn pointed 
something at a sentry through the 
gate bars and said: 

‘Your rifle isn’t good enough. 
You should have a pistol.” 

Half an hour later police rushed 

to the St. John’s Wood barracks 

after two men tried to climb over 

a wall in the darkness. Both fled 
when challenged. : 
Armed troops and police dogs 

searched both areas, although sev- 

eral threats of raids have turned 

out to be hoaxes since 10 men at- 

tacked the Aborfield arms depot 

17 days ago. Three suspects were 

caught and all the arms were re- 

covered. 
ee 

NEWS COMPANY CHARGED 

OTTAWA (CP)—The American 

News Company of Ottawa was 

charged in court Tuesday with pos- 

sessing and distributing obscene 

literature. Charges were laid after 

police seized more than 2,500 co- 

pies of pocket-size, paper-back no- 

vels. None of the books were by 

well-known authors. The case was 

adjourned to Sept. 6 to enable the 

crown to complete its case. 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP) — Buckingham 
Palace today expressed puzzlement 
about the big barbecue mystery 

—the celebrations that were re- 

ported to have lit up Balmoral 

Castle like a Christmas tree Mon- 

day night in connection with Prin- 

cess Margaret's 25th birthday. | 

The Royal Family and their 

guests dined quietly and went to 

bed early, said Diana Lyttelton, 

assistant press secretary at Buck- 

ingham Palace, 
‘There was no barbecue, no ball, 

and ‘no celebrations, Noth- no party 
ing of the kind had been planned.” 
The BBC, British newspapers 

and domestic and foreign’ news 

agencies had it otherwise, with 

some publishing detailed informa- 

tion about barons of beef specially 

selected by the Duke of Edinburgh, 

torch-waving servants and a gay 

ball to the tune of highland pipes. 

“T don’t know how these stories 

got out,’ said Miss Lyttelton, 

l“'There was a belated birthday 

party for Princess Anne (five Aug. 

145) in the afternoon, Then, after 

Ghe Outariv Jutellioencer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

After Shooti 

British police as Napoleon Green, 
Earlier today, Maj.-Gen. E.L.M.| injured six others before he was 

Burns, Canadian chief of the United | cornered against a rocky cliff tow- 
Nations armistice commission in|¢ting above Broadstairs beach in 

e|a dramatic gun battle. 
Two U.S. Air Force police opened | Governor - General Sir Alexander 

Knox hurried back to the Sudan 
Green refused to surrender. The|today to strengthen government ef. 

forts to force the surrender of 200 — 
army mutineers holding out in a 

her friends had g 

5c. Per 

MANSTON, England (Reuters)— 

The crazed man, identified by 

fire at 100 yards distance when 

the cliffs. Cautiously, 
med American military police 

as is customary, inched 
toward a clump of rocks 

BEACH CORDONED OFF 

They found their quarry dead. 
At first U.S. authorities reported 
Green had been killed by the mili- 
tary police. They later agreed with 
the British version that the 
wounded airman had turned one 
of his guns on himself. 
No one knew what set the air- 

man off on his mad trail of death. 
All the dead and injured victims 

of the berserk airman were shot 
before he raced out of the U.S. 
air base here in an automobile 
and headed for the southeast coast 
resort of Broadstairs a few miles 
away. ' 
The entire three-mile expanse of 

beach between Broadstairs and 
Margate in Kent east of London 
was cordoned off for the manhunt. 
Vacationers were warned to get 
out of the’ sea and stand well back 
from the cliffs, >a 7a 

THOUSANDS WATCH 

Thousands of Britons peered 

r 

S 

Within a short while, however, 
the sun bathers returned to their 

deckchairs which had been toppled | 
over in the chase. Children re- 
sumed. building sand castles, ‘wad- 

ing and swimming and beacl 

returned to its summer serenity, 
Col. H. B, Manson, commander 

of the Manston base, led the man- 
hunt. Every. airman on his base 

was issued with arms and every 
camp door heavily guarded. — 

The wild chase began at the air 

base. A USAF statement said the 

berserk airman's first vie was 

an American sergeant, killed near 

the supply room, The airman next 

killed an RAF serviceman inside 

the main entrance of the base and 

wounded a man and woman enter- 

ing the base in an automobile. 

At the entrance gates, fe 

wounded two airforce policemen 

and two other airmen, then fled. 

One of those shot at the gate 

another American —.died in hos- 

pital shortly after. Tivo British girl 

secretaries Were among e 

younded. ys 

Wearmed Americans clambered 
over seafront jetties at Margate 

as holidaymakers pointed out the 

path taken by the fugitive Ameri- 

can, who had a 15-round carbine 

slung over his shoulder. 

Oe i a Us eae ee 

Princess Margaret’s Birthday Party 

Figment of Newsmen’s Imagination 
one home, the 

Family dined quietly and 

evening in recreation. 

bed early.” 
tl and the 

Royal 
spent the 
They went 
The Daily Telegraph 

Manchester Guardian were two 

newspapers whose reports con- 

formed to the palace’s. The Times 

said there was a beef dinner and 

ball. 
f ily Mail and The Sketch, 

ahs wit d up the fes- both of which playe 

tivities that apparently never were, 

commented on the discrepancies. 

The Sketch says: ‘There was so 

much secrecy about the arrange- 

ments, so much hush-hush, $6 much 

mystery you would have thought 

it was a wartime security opera- 

Mctt . » » Someone .. + had gone 

north with the roya} parity to see 

that the newspapers were given 

accurate information, this nonsense 

would never have occurred, 7“ 

Balmora drew scores of British 

and foreign reporters during the 

eckend. 

the drawing catd presumably 

was Princess Margaret's birthday, 

which occurred Sunday. 

TEMPERATURES 

} Max. Min 
Today 13 43 

One Year Ago 81 ® 63 
Tuesday's 

Bay Temp.—76 

Sudan Governor 
Hurries Back 
To Quell Revolt 

| mutiny, ; 

the beach| 

Mean Temp—62.9 
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CATRO, Egypt (AP) — British 

is 

a rj 
ve 

ister of Sudanese affairs. —S 
Earlier this week Britain re- 

jected an Egyptian proposal that 
the two powers send a joint mili- 
tary force to quell the mutiny. Brit- 
ain said the Sudanese were coping 
adequately with the rebellion, __ 

Britain and Egypt are winding 
up their 56-year’ joint rule of the 
million-square-mile Sudan. They — 
announced Tuesday they would 
withdraw their 1,600 s still in 
th territory by about Nov. 12, in 
prepersten fob Crete of a Suc 
ese assembly which will choo 
tween independence or uni 
Egypt. 
STILL HOLD OUT : 
Sudanese Premier Ismail el 

hari told a press conference 
Khartoum Tuesday that the o 
nal mutineers still holding ou 
Torit, in the south Sudan, hac 
word by radio that they wou! 
render only to British or Egy 4 

troops. They also had demand 
the wi . awal of north S ida 

troops sent south to comba 

z 

at ti! 
,; ne 

don the beach, fled)" ~~ 

a 5. ae ' - . > UVES SED 

TORONTO (CP) — Ci 
today threatened. expropris of 
the 80-acre Woodbine race trac! 
Mayor Nathan ps said he 

will ask council to institute 
propriation proceedings unless 
Ontario Jockey Club is willing 
sell the track at’a “‘satisfa 
rice... . a [ 
"The club announced Tues 
Woodbine Park will be kept 
for harness racing after thi 
flat racing meeting is held a 
historic ‘ course» ep 

ept. 27. . i 
“We can't compel them to sel 

but themunicipality has the 
to expropriate if it sees fit,” 
Mayor Phillips said, ‘I was under 
the impression the OJC was W . 
to sell, and I certainly had in 
mind: the city acquiring the site.” — 

ALDERMAN SUSPICIOUS 
Thoroughbred - racing will move 

to the club’s ‘new course on the 

northwestern outskirts of the city 

near Malton in .May next year. 

Alderman Don Summerville said 
the move to keep the old Woodbine 
track open may, be the first effort 
to institute night racing in Ontario, 
He said if the action is pe 

it will mean new traffic le 

necks. Toronto is the only city in 

North America. which permits @ 

race-track within its boundaries, 
Alderman Summerville said. 

———_—_—— 

AIDS PEARSON VISIT ; 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s Am- 

bassador to the Soviet, John B. Ge 

Watkins, has been called back to 
Ottawa for a temporary stay to > 

help prepare for External Affa 

Minister Pearson's visit to Russia.” 

Mr. Watkins, travelling by plane 

from Moscow, is scheduled to ar 

rive at Montreal today. , 
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CHURCH SERVICE, KINGSTON : 

Road United Church, Sunday, A . 

ust 28th, 11 a.m, Bruce Besley i& 

charge. t ‘4 

money OF TER SOG 
evening tonight a es 

Victoria 3 m Usu id vt | . ’ 
Admissior. 250 Proceeds Ls ey oe prizes. 

charity. 
Jid-ew 2 

SOCIAL EVENING, KNIGHTS a Sy 

Columbus Club Rooms. 99 Front 

Street, Thursday, 4t a0 De r. 

Special orizes, CM FR mis ; 

sion 25 cents. BY yavownth ad 

——e 

SOCIAL EVENING EVERY WED S- 

day, Orange Hall,” Chureb ie 

. Sponsored by Juven : 

rat Pt. ‘4 Large prizes Admit
 4 

Lod 
Sea Sc. Everyone es come. welcome. 
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AFTER ACCIDENT Si 
| o 

TRENTON (Special) — Lill-! Is Unveiled 

burn Cowling, 46, of Wooler, was | 

seriously injured Tuesday night a 

when his car left the road on the; “I serve.” 

Jong hill south of Wooler and he 

swas involved in an accident, form for the members of the Hast- 

The injured man was taken to) ings and Prince Edward Regiment 

Trenton Memorial Hospital, where} sergeants’ mess. 

it was breed necessary to ampu-| Sunday, a memorial shield bear-| nicole. 

tate his left foot ete pee a ti Re arts Leatherland was riding north 
+t : ed in the me ; 

the late RSM WOl1 Alec Lacey. 

* 

> 

7m 
chairman of the mess committee. 

< Rev. James Semple, formerly} It is presented by honorary head-on. Smith escaped with a 

of Bridge Street United church,| members: J. M. Cousins, H. D.|shaking up when his car went into 

and now of Guelph, Ont., will be si ae J. ERO T. F. Gill the ditch. 
- 2 : . Lancaster. ; , 

ehairman of the- conférence. on w Previous to the unveiling ce-| The accident took piace just at 

ee angelism being held by the) remonies members of the mess the southern limits of Frankford 

- United Church of Canada at the) took part in the veterans’ decora-| opposite Chase’s Garage. The mis- 

‘Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby,| tion day when they err 0 hap Se shortly before nine 

. : ‘.-, | Belleville cemetery and placedjo’clock. 

he from. August Oe Ni tp wreaths on the graves of former} The accident victim was the son 

= 3nd. mess members. After the tribute/of Mr. and Mrs. George Leather- 

Ge rvi i ial ceremony of unveiling the me-| An inquest has 

Palade C Ona eaee = morial shield. looking into the fatality, the pre- 

a 3 . Jack Murphy was spokesman|liminary hearing to be held today 
.|for the group at the unveiling. at 1 p.m. at Frankford. A post- 

F mortem is being conducted this 
morning by Dr. W. A. L. MacDon- 
ald of Trenton. 

Provincial Constable Ivan Tin- 
kess with Cpl. Reg. Rackham in- 
vestigated, assisted by Police Chief 
Ed. McGeachie of Frankford. 

General Graham 
To Give Picnic 
For Officers 

‘WINS THIRD PRIZE 
_ IN WRITING CONTEST 
Mrs. Doris French, of Ottawa, Mer cury Dr ops 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E 
a Martin, 31 Howard St., has her 
prize winning story published in To 36 Degr ees 
the current issue of Maclean’s 
Magazine. s 

Her story won third prize of In N e Hastings 
500 in the most recent of Mac- 

Jean’s short story contests. There 
a possioility that the story may 
® dramatized on television dur- 

ing the forthcoming fall and win- 
ter season. 

After a long period of torrid 
temperature during which the 
minimum of clothing was the or- 
der of the day, North Hastings re- 
sidents reached for the béd blan- 
kets last night. 

County councillors attending the 
[ NEXT CNRAA CONTEST summer session of county council 
ee today stated that the thermom- 
‘ap el ~ NUMBER 32 ‘eter dropped to a chilly 36 de- 

, grees last night. 
Will Start Sept. 12th. “It was almost down to frost,” 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 1st, || Stated Dungannon Reeve Tracey 

| Roam Adams. “In fact I thought there 

$." 
p 

id 

on his military career— The Hast- 
ings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment. 

Lt.-Gen. H. D. Graham, who 

‘mae ,|had been frost,,but the thermo-|has been SR Chief of Gen- 
ay a, ma ‘limeter said only 36.” . eral Staff, will give a picnic party 
| FLOOR SANDING Reeve Ray Hannan’ of Fort|4t Cobourg beach for all officers 
AND FINISHING Stewart, said he had been sure|0f the regiment and their families. 

i. there was-frost, but investigation : ; 
j GLEN EL ’ proved he had been mistaken by|Statement in. which he has re- 
5s) LIO T the exceptionally heavy dew. He | Wested all officers, who ever serv- 

| 456 Dufferin Ave. wo 2-1669 ||S4id the temperature in his dis- ed with the regiment, to attend the 

| DOMESTIC COAL 
trict was als hill - | event. ; 

Oo aon Oe The man, who has been given 
the nation’s top military commis- 

& FUEL OIL ‘}| City police are looking for some- 
2 yar Se your coal |/one With the appreciation of a 

antes you re fur- || Mouse and the appetite of a horse. 

grees. 

| Police Blotter 
sion started as a lieutenant in the 
Hastings and Prince Edward regi- 
ment in 1922, when the 49th Hast- 

Last night Cook’s cheese ware- 
house on the government dock 
was broken into. A report on an 

,|ings and the Prince Edward regi- 

insecure door on the warehouse 

ments were amalgamated. 
He served continuously as a 

was phoned to headquarters short- 
ly after 10 o’clock. There could 

lieutenant, captain and major in 
the regiment until 1939, when he 

only be one thing missing from 
the warehouse—cheese. 

enlisted in Canada’s active service. 

It was. 

He went overseas as 2-IC of the 

After investigation police re- 

regiment, taking over as com- 
manding officer in 1941. He sub- 

erted someone had forced a way 
into the warehouse and eaten 

'sequently commanded the 5th Ca- 

about five pounds of cheese from 

nadian Brigade and returned to 

Ss hae PSON two large clieese in the stock, N E WwW! | AMBULANCE service ff) “xt; : : & else was touched. 
__ FUNERAL CHAPEL Elsewhere on the night watch 
38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 Bf) tne Hp 8 hg be | | 
a : ; ers only having to 
eee attend to routine matters. : 

Special Offer! 
Apple of Eden 

Make Up A Party - 

LIPSTICK 
: rat yo Adam's Rib 

¥ ATE CAR TOILET WATER | _ @ SPECIAL RATES @ CAR LEAVES HERE 

both tor $165 
AND RETURNS WHEN YOU WANT IT. 

SELDON'S 
| __ Dial Wo s-6797 _ CENTRAL RADIO TAXI 

— 
or - UG STOR fie 

part. 

me 

ae 

ror awruraren For Hasty Pees |Motor Bike, Rider Killed 
Peter, Leatherland, 23-year-old 

Batawa man, was fatally injured 

|Tuesday night when the motor- 
That expression of dedication to) cycle he was riding on No. 33 high- 

duty now has taken & tangible way in Frankford village was 

struck head-on by a car, which 

° had turned out to pass another ve- 

from his home into Frankford,| Campbellford Memorial Hospital 
5 : ‘ jiyven|on Wednesday afternoon. She 

is now presented an- when a southbound auto driven : eet : 

_ REV. JAMES Sets apany te tha mort valuable active/by Russell Smith, Frankford, is Campbelitord, ae eer shy Aaa 
; ) BE CHAIRMAN member of the mess, me Fcharter, said to have turned out to pass an-| ter of the late George Frederick 

_ OF CONFERENCE this year being Sgt. G, BE. Carter,) | oa, and met the motorcycle|and former Margaret Laird, who 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Obituary 

MRS. CHARLES V. ScoTT 
CAMPBELLFORD — Funeral 

services were conducted on Fri- 

day afternoon for Mrs. Charles V. 
Scott, the former Henrietta Eliza- 
beth Frederick. 

Mrs. Scott died suddenly at the 

survives. She was a lifelong re- 
sident of the community and had 
been ill only a short time. She 

The conference held by the} to departed comrades they return-|land of King George Crescent, Pe ] , 
J : rae yne (Dorothy) of Peterborough; 

Board of Evangelism and Social; ed to the armouries for the offic- | Batawa. heen orderea| Mrs. James Duff (Helen) of Hast- 

Saturday meet Canada’s No.|23rd, after having ~been in ill} Warden Sprackett referred to the 

One soldier will entertain officers|health for two weeks. He was in 
of the regiment that started him|his 60th year. 

Lt.-Gen. Graham has issued a| Frank, of Mount Pleasant; Don of} :: 

Ernest C. Spencer of Mount ai 
Pleasant. > R : 

was a member of Mount Pleasant 
United church and was steward 
of the church at the time of his 
death. 

residence, The funeral announce- : 
ment appears elsewhere in this} No action was taken on a Grey 

Canada as commander of the ist! King George Crescent, . Batawa, 
Brigade, of which the Hastings died suddenly Tuesday, August 23, 
land Prince Edward regiment was when the motorcycle he was rid- 

| 

11 i lalla aa f iaiignix ged Peste p. tee eaeeeas DROGEN PEROXIDE (1 °''*"'"* : Lede gihbnes PCN. UR te Pee Pa 9 
PAPEE NAPEIN. «str eses . PE ere! GO teeatreccronsey l5e, 23c, 39¢ 
SACCHARIN TABS. “MZ ame Pre 1 Cae at, ee a SU tsien wy ea cad 2 for 29¢ 

_ SACCHARIN TABS. (Mw ar.) urs tey +4 Ho ee Pid ke detent s chen it 15¢, 39e 
STOMACH POWDE 
WAX PAPER Oe ENE Fie of ta dy Poy) . . Rog, 

Geen - Drugs 
For Friendly Personal Service 

DIAU WO 2-4551 . 
FREE DELIVERY 

| Chapel. The funeral announce-|\oq out, however, that the De-| 

was a member of St. John’s Un- 
ited Church. 

Surviving besides her mother 
and husband are: three daughters, 
Mrs. Ross Reid (Lorraine) of Osh- 
awa; Joan and Nancy of Camp- 
bellford, also one son, George, also 
of Campbeliford. There are also 
three sisters surviving: Mrs. Herb 

ings, and Donna, at home; two 
brothers, Francis (Danny) Fred- 
erick of Campbellford and Gerald : 

Frederick of Peterborough. Jimmy Williamson, representa 
Services were conducted from| district is seen presenting trophy an 

Mrs. Scott’s late residence at 88) prizes to Lou Glover, J. Ballantyne and Archie 
Bridge St. West, with the Rev.| Meyers, skip, of Campbellford, 
Dr. D. M. Smith of St. John’s of- | ——————_- 
ficiating. After the service the 

tive DSTRICT NEWS Memorial Shield |Car Crashes Head-On Into _ First Winners Q’Keefe’s Bowling Trophy | aa 

tive of firm in 
d accompanying 

at the Trebles 

cortege left for burial in Maple C cill Di S al 

Grove cemetery on Highway 30,| VOUNCHIONS Discuss Dever 
near Havelock. 

ate, bearers’ were: Laurie Nes] Ragolutions from Other Counties 
Dorie, James Duff and Herb 
Payne. 

CPT ae Hastings county councillors to- 
IVAN MERLE SPENCER day convened fer their annual 

(R.R, 3, Stirling) summer session with Warden Jas. 
Ivan Merle Spencer, R.R. 3,| 4+ Sprackett welcoming members 

Stirling, died in Belleville Gen-|!0r the three-day conclave. 
eral Hospital on Tuesday, August]. In welcoming the county reeves 

exceptionally dry weather which 
had been experienced during the 

The deceased was born in Raw-|Summer, but at the same time, 
don township, the son of Mr. and|he said, Hastings had been lucky 
Mrs. Francis Spencer, and lived|i2 comparison with other coun- 
in Rawdon district all his life. | ties. Despite the drought crops 

He is survived by his parents,|@d been very good. eee 
his wife, the former Una Rowe;|, The warden invited all mem- 
one daughter, Mrs. Don (Helen) pets to baw the Bad 3s Sigel 
H ae ed county engineer's office some 
olbert of, -Midira;/. vhree sons; time during the session. The of- 

fice had been completely done 
over at a cost of slightly under 
$2,500. 

Reading of communications and 
scussion of resolutions from 

other counties took up most of the 
morning session. ame ee 

Council concurred in a Lincoln 
county resolution calling for early 
adoption by the federal govern- 
ment of a national health scheme. 

NO ACTION TAKE 5 

West Huntingdon; Ray, at home; 
and eight grandchildren. 

Also surviving him is a brother, 

The deceased was a farmer. He 

The body is resting at his late 

edition. county resolution asking that ed- 
——- cation costs be borne one-third 

PETER GORDON each by the province, the domin- 
LEATHERLAND ion government and the muni- 

(Batawa) ~ elneltty. see a ae : 
P eeve oyd “Bud’ Price o eter Gordon Leatherland, 16 Bizevir, pointed out, {Hkg aniany. 

municipalities now pay less than 
one-third of education costs. “Tt 

ing collided with a car at Frank-| Would pay many. municipalities to 
ford. He was in his 24th year, | leave this alone,” he said. 

The deceased was born in Eng-| Reeve Charles Buskard said this 
land, the son of. Mr. and Mrs.| W2S 4 question for the experts to 
George Leatherland, and lived in| decide. He thought consider- 
England prior to taking up resi- able pressure had already been 
dence in Batawa three and one|>rought to bear and he was cer- 
half years ago. tain something would be done to, 

He was a member of the An-|Yelieve the real estate taxpayer's 
glican church and was employed] burden. ‘ 
by the Belleville Knitting Co. : “We can safely leave this 

He is survived by his parents| side,” he commented. 
and two sisters, Mrs. Stephen Her-| Council endorsed an Oxford 
man and Miss Marian® Leather-|county resolution calling for the 
land, both of Batawa. weed “yellow rocket’ to be rais- 

The deceased is resting’ at the|;ed to a prohibited category in 
Rowe Funeral Home, Frankford.|grass seeds. The resolution also 
The funeral announcement ap-|asked for more rigid enforcement 
pears elsewhere in this edition. of grass seed standards. 

—_——_ Reeve Earl Sager “of Madoc 
MRS. GEORGE DREWRY township said considerable yellow 

Mrs. Nancy Drewry, widow of rocket had been seen in his 
George Drewry, died Wednesday, township this year. 
August 24th, in the Belcrest Nur-| No action was taken on another 
sing Home after having been in| GT@y county resolution asking for 
failing health for some time, She | 2" additional charge on hunting 
was in her 95th year. licences to set up a fund for pay- 

The deceased was born in Raw.| Ment of livestock killed by hunt- 

don township, the daughter of the|¢rs during the deer hunting sea- 
late Mr. and Mrs. Philip Caver-| 8: . - 
ley, and lived in the Quinte dis- Neither was any action taken on 
trict all her life. She had been|@ Lennox and Addington county 
Staying at the Belcrest Nursing resolution asking that deer hunt- 

Home for a short time after hav-| ing camps be limited to ten men 
ing lived for ten years at the| 4nd that the duck hunting season 
home of her daughter, Mrs, Fred|be set back two weeks -to Octo- 
Elgie, Everett St. She lived for| ber 1st. . 
some time in Stirling. NO ACTION TAKEN 

She is survived by five sons: Councillors failed to agree with 

William of Rawdon township;|another resolution calling for |} 
Fred of Toronto; Karl of Dearborn, railways to letter their boxcars 
Mich.; Everett of Tilsonburg;| with luminous paint as a furth- 

Gordon, of Rochester, N.Y., and\or safety measure for motorists 
two daughters, Mrs. William using highways a. ntyht. 
(Pearl) Fick, of Florida, and Mrs. A request for the county to 
Fred (Evelyn) Elgie of Belle- fucilitate the sale of school de-! 
ville. bentures to pay for the construc- 
rhe deceased was a member of| {ion of a new proposed addition to| 
Stirling Presbyterian Church. the Bancroft high school was re- 

rhe deceased is resting at the! ceived from the North Hastings 
Thomas C, Thompson Funeral) tigh School Board, It was point- 

nee appears elsewhere in this) partment of Education had not) 
| yet given final approval for the 

BELMONT RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS 
For 

DEVON 

fee Cream 

lwere received 

authorized its architect to call} 
itor tenders for the construction 
of the school addition, Estimated | 

laid over until the next session | 

of council } 

WEED CONTROL 
| County weed inspector Harty | 

Coulter addressed council briefly | 

commenting on the work accom-— 

leconstruction of the school and |B 

|}would not do so until firm prices |f 

The North Hastings board has|# 

cost is $135,000, The matter was |i 

plished during the season. 
He noted that the full amount 

of money allotted by council for 
spraying had been used up. The 
current weed menace was ragweed 
and wild carrot, both of which 
‘were difficult to control. 

Reeve Tracey Adams, comment- 
ed that the Madoc - Foxboro road 
was “lined on both sides” with 
ragweed and asked what could be 
done. . 

Mr. Coulter stated that the 
county allotment for s ~ 

being cut. 
Mr. Coulter said that crop spray- 

ing for weed. control was rapidly 
coming to the fore. Cost of chemi- 
cals and the necessary equipment 
was a big drawback, however. 

Eleven Women ye 
At Field Day — 

Eleven women from Belleville 
attended the annual Kawartha 
Women's Field Day in Peterbor- 

Some 80 players attended from 
Belleville, Perth, Peterborough, 
Picton, Napanee and Cobourg, as 
well as the Islington and Scar- 

ough last Saturday. ° 

boro golf clubs. 
Mrs. J. L. Acton was the only 

Belleville woman to capture a 
first when she scored a 76 low 
net in the “B” Flight round. Mrs. 
I’. Fisher came up with a birdie 
‘on the ninth hole, while Mrs. A. 
J. Ingram won the door prize to 
complete a day for the local la- 
dies, 

CAR DRIVER FINED 
MO OMERY, Ala. 

white cab driver’ was fined $5 on 
a city by-law for allowing a Negro 
servicewoman to ride in his taxi 
with several white servicewomen, 
Police said. they saw. several 
WAVES, one of them a Negro, 
riding together in the cab. 

ANOTHER FIRST AT SCHWAB'S .. . 
“PHOTOGRAPHED COPIES 

-. OF ANY DOCUMENT 
IN 45 SECONDS 

We can reproduce for you a copy of any letter, bill, 

document, etc., while you wait at a very reasonable 

fee. Any size up to 11x17 inches. 

SAVE TIME — SAVE MONEY 
PROTECT VALUABLE PAPERS 

KEEP A PHOTOGRAPHED COPY 

SCHWA 
222 FRONT ST. 

i 
Rin 

Bowling Tournament held at the local greens on 
Saturday. The trophy was presented by the 
O’Kecfe Brewing Co. for annual competition. 30 
rinks were entered in the first tournament. 

pray was 
used up but he could have the 
road committee cut the ragweed 
again. The value of this was ques- 
tioned by some reeves who: asked 
if some of the ragweed was not 
already sufficiently matured that 
the seeds would ripen even after 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

DAWKINS — Mr. and Mrs, Harvey 
Dawkins (nee Jacqueline Tracey), 
R, R. 8, Belleville, are happy ‘> 
announce the birth of their gon 
Steven Douglas, born August 44° 
1955 at Belleville General Hogpita, 
a brother for Robert Wayne. ‘ 

DEATHS 

DREWRY, Nancy — In the Belc s 
Nursing Home on Wedne 
August 24th, Nancy Cay ; 
widow of Ceorge Drewry, in 

hide year. Th 
esting at the Thomas C. Thom . 

Funeral Chapel, 38 Everett St. w ate " 
the funeral will be held Friday, Aug- 
ust 26th, at 2.00 p.m. ‘ 

Interment, Stiriing cemetery. 

LESTE RRUEND Peter Gordon—Sud. 
enly, near Frankford, Tuesday, — 

August 23rd, Peter Gordon Leaee 
therland, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
George Eeatherland. 16 King =. 
eorge Crescent, Bata c 

24th year. we, aa =? 
Resting at the Rowe Funeral ‘ 

Frankford, after Thursday m : 
where the funeral will be held | 
day, August 26th, at 230 p.m, oe 

interment, Frankford cemetery, , : 

¢ 

et 

SPENCER, Ivan Merle — In Belle. 
ville General Hospital on leg~ 
day, August -23rd, Ivan Mer’ 
fe fteciny ree 3, Stirling: beloved | \ 
tusband of Una Rowe, Sy 
year. nm Mis both 

Resting at his late residence wh 
the funeral will be held Thur. 
August See 2.00 p.m. to Moun 

easan nited C f 
Rae p.m. nies a i el 

nterment, Mo etary unt Pleasant ce 

uneral under the direction of ; Duffin Funeral Home, St a 
ars flowcrs, ? ang, =< 

EASTWOOD, William Henr 
denly at bis residence, : 
das Street, East, Belle ; 
Tuesday, August 23rd, Wilts 
Henry Eastwood, beloved ; 
band of Kathleen Jackson, in his 
43rd year. eo 

Resting at the Cummings l 
Home, Brighton. Service in the 
pal on Friday, August 26th at 00 hed oh 

Tite 

= Sud. \ Sud- 

mon 

Playground Field 
Day on Friday 

Interment Mount Ho’ em 
Brighton. ree 

CARDS OF THANKS 

q . .| The family of the late Glen 
The Belleville Recreation Com- Nba ae eee the thought 
- 4 P $510. 

mittee will hold their annual play- an nelgnbours aang thors 

ground field day on Friday of this| on “tng rather toss of thei: 
week at the East’Hill playgrounds.| beautiful flowers and use of cars, 

This day-long program com- IN APPRECIATION 
pletes the summer playground ac-| On behalf of Dad and myself 

tivities each year with boys and Who Wotkedvaiel tae RAL shi 

girls from all 11 playgrounds tak-| {Re {iim, yiithout whose help I could 
ing part. The playgrounds gather-| who Sroreen an otxcellent bos + 
ing the most points at the end of} job of piloting: to Harry Soe 

; ae ; .| who assisted in the pilot boat: 1 the day's activities, both in se-| ohnny Punchard ‘whe helper 
nior and junior, receive plaques} the miles; to Floyd Marlin an 

3 <oo : son Lord, who worked to poli 
while individual winners are| open course; to my sister Vern: 

5 brothers Jackie and Ronald who 
awarded ribbons. 4 ed me part of the way: to. 

A varied program is planned ite Aske sat endian me 
" ours; 

with foot races, horse shoes, con-|Tegion who organteed I'the "tee tech 
tests of all sorts of competitive ee oe pfinally staal the ond 

sports beginning early in the day rahe a poe and encourage 

and‘ running through until late i To “all these "people pS 2, 
. 2 - 2 - - um “ -) 

afternoon. Free movies will’ be ean Set anes shall — 
hown in the everiing with parents; —Betty Berry. >. 
vited. 

' The children are given free Sal 
and ice cream throughout the day 
with Recreational Director, Red 
Doran, in charge, aided by other 
members of the committee. Pre- 
sentations will be made in the 
evening with Jack Devine of CJBQ 

|broadcasting directly from the 
playgrounds. 

DIAL WO 3.5785 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND 

____{______|l]_ FUNERAL SERVICE 
(ADVT.) 60 Victoria Ave. at Church 

Shopping Made Easier ? a 
At Canadian Tire BUYS Rig 7 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
To 4 

a yea a pasis, but to keep || MaMa Right 
pace with modern shopping hab- 
its, they have inaugurated their : 

own Credit pudise Plan. pote = 

highlights o s plan are tha ' all 

customer may purchase any mer- DOCTOR § OFFIC eS | 

chandise or dervice over 420.50 E R ae 
no down payment and w , — 

payments at ow as oh sine te or ent 5 

SO ie ae eee tp Avallabl ' two | 
no waiting, immediate delivery of |} qoot ae Gonbultine ented t ih 

ny goods can be secured. Under fase 

this Rew scheme there is no out- fea ostenn rooms. Excellent || 

side interviews or-references re~ ; 

quired. APPLY an 
As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 

poration activities, they have been VICTORIA & GRE ‘6 f 

successful in setting up this plan a 

with a minimum cost to the con- TRUST CO. vs 
sumer. Carrying charges are much DIAL WO 2-4597 * 
below most other companies. 

5 @OF 
mS AFELY cg 

(AP)—A 

as 

The Rx sign is the 
recognized symbol | 
for finest drugs and 
dependable prescrip- __ 
tion service. We are 
completely qualified 
to give exact interpre- 
tation to yourdoctor’s 
written orders, to give ; 
you the professional & 
prescription service 
your health requires. “a 

DOLAN } 

| THE DRUGGIST 
| WO 2-3406 MOTOR DELIVERE | 

is 
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NESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1953 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS 
Teck Hughes 300 
United Asbestos 765 
United Oils 145 
Ventures 35 1-2 
Waite Amulet 15 3-8 
ED 

Juminum 1013 34 
“Atlas Steel 18% 
Bell Telephone a 
Brazilian Tract. 
B.A, Oil 304% 

\! Can. Celanese 2045 
; Canada’ Cement 3654 

-. Canada Canners 35% 
+ Can. Car and F. 29 

Can. Oj! 2245 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — A slow-mov- 

first-hour stock market trading to- 
day, but the advance was made 
on the thinnest of gains among in- 
dividual issues. Other sections were 
mixed to a little lower. 
Papers. won best demand with 

some support from. utilities, man- 
ufactures, steels and financial in- 
stitutions. Empire Life was off 2% 
at 9714. Standard Paving gained a 
point. Fractionally better issues in- 
cluded Gatineau Power, Page-Her- 
sey and Stelco. Weston’s slipped a 

Cockshutt Plow 8 
Cons. M, and S. 37% 

Cdn. Breweries 31% 
_Corby’s A 1758 

_ Cons. Paper 375 
_ Seagrams 3955 
‘Dom. Foundries 2712 
Dom. Steel 1914 
"Dom. Stores 41% 

- Dom. Tar 12% 
Dom. Bridge 245s 

Gainers among base metals in- 
cluded Hudson Bay and Interna- 
tional Nickel, both ahead 4%, Cold- 
stream was active but lost a few 
pennies at $1.08, after Tuesday's 

Gen. Dynamics 5834 

. Piainperial Oil 3742 
perial Tobacco 12 

“Inter. Petroleum 24%4 
nd. Acceptance 554% 

~~ Inter. Neem 
A few pennies ‘ahead in uraniums 

were Beaver Lodge, Can - Met, 
Gunnar Warrants; Nesbitt Labine, 
Radiore and Rayrock. Most other 
issues chalked up ,narrow losses. 

Inter Paper aa 
Mas ey Harris 105s 

f{cColl Frontenac 44 
Powell River 56% 

- 3) ee] of Canada 53 

Traders Finance a ‘ 
- Walker's 75% 
u Ss. Steel 54 

; | MINES AND OILS 

Midcon sank again among west- 
ern oils. dow 
McIntyre led’ senior golds lower, 

dropping 144. Teck-Hughes, Thomp- 
sson-Lundmark and Madsen scored 
light advances. 
Holding companies moved down 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

_ TORONTO (CP) — A light offer- 
ing of good and choice slaughter 
cattle sold actively at firm prices 
at the Ontario stockyards today. 
The bulk of the offering of slaugh-! 
ter cattle graded low - medium 
down and sold at steady prices. 
Demand for cows was improved 
but there was no change in prices. 

Receipts: Cattle 290; calves 126; 
sheep .and lambs 148; 

carryover from Tuesday 750 com- 
mon killers and stockers. ‘ 

Prices: Choice steers 20 - 21.50; 
two small lots of steers weighing 
940 to 1020 pounds 22; good steers 
19-20; mediums 17-19; 
12-16; good heifers 18-18.50; me- 
diums 16-18; commons 12-16; boner 

con Lead 340 
Anal, Can. Oil ,580. 
Ascot Metals 55 

Broulan Reef 147 

ean Leduc 198 

udbury Basin 490 

Bovey 1045 
ale. and Edm. 15% 

- Northland 78 

ron Leduc 187 

- Reyne ats oe 
‘Sullivaan 680 — 
ag 2842 + 

: te titer 455 640 
G er Lake 71 

Replacement cattle: A few good | 
stockers 18; mediums 16-17.50. 
Calves steady to week's advance 

of 1 a hundredweight at 22-24 for 
good and choice vyealers, 

}sales 24.50. Mediums 16-21; com- 

‘ates pad unnar 155 

eadway. RL. 115 

= baie: Oil 975+ 
d..Bay M., sand S:' 66% 

Hog chit: Grade A 28.50; two 
| loads 29; sows 18.25 dressed; stags 

Dente steady vat 21 for good 
handyweight ewes and wethers; 
bucks discounted 1 a hundred- 
weight, heavy lambs discounted 2.| 
Common and medium lambs 14-18: 
| good light sheep 8; common light 
;and heavy sheep 3. 

k brader 16 219 

Gp Mackeno 63” 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — The USS. 
dollar was at a discount of 1 13-32 
ver cent, the Bank of Canada re- 
‘ported at noon today. Tuesday's 
noon rate 985, cents. Pound ster- 
ling $2.74 13-16, against $2.747,. 

iti. Minerals 230 
New Delhi 101 

‘Nesbitt Labine 132 
ational Expl. 100 

~ ‘Noranda 58 1- 4 
| “New Bid 26 1-2 

_ Opemiska 680 
wy epg Airways 305 

cific Pet. 11 

_ Quebec Copper 385 

_Radiore 190 

Silver Miller 102 
Sherritt Gordon 960 an 

“Bul ve 88 5-8 DIAL WO 8.5060 

G. W. B Y E R S 

Trans Era 28 1-2 182 Lingham St. 

We Specialize In 

LEATHER RING BINDERS 
LOOK FOR LEATHER GUSSETS 

IN YOUR BINDER — THIS IS THE - 

STRAIN POINT. 

-INCH RINGS 
LEATHER-GUSSETS 

fon $5.95 
1 $9.50 

YOUR INITIALS SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 

DYBLE'S LEATHER GOODS 
180: FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

[ 

Cheese Exchange 
l A total of 4,365 cheese were 

boarded on the Belleville Cheese 

Exchange last night. 

The total was made up of 1,007 

| specials, 465 white and 2,893 col- 

ored. Prices were 29 cents for 

white and 29-29 1-16 cents for 

colored, 

| Factory Ss. Ww. C, | 

Bronk 2 61 

Harold 115 

Central 145 
Sidney T. H. 35 

ing industrial group managed an|MacFarland D.P. 90 

index gain of about a point in West Huntingdon 47 

Melrose 42 

Zion 85 

Foxboro 45 

East Hastings 62 

Mountain 50 

Weller’s Bay 70 

Moira Valley 30 

Kingsford 52 

Mountain View 80 

Evergreen J 100 

Rodgers — ' 38 

Roblin 23 

Beulah 42 

Riverside Dairy : 35 

Shamrock ~ "35 
Ben Gill 121 

Plum Grove 3 49 

Black River 129... « 

Elmbrook + 130 : 

Royal Street ‘ 162 

Albert 50 

Selby 132 66 

U.E.L. 115 

Forest Mills 99 
Union 79 
Moscow 123 
Wilton 125 
Harrowsmith 160 
Amherst Island 74 
Woodburn 43 
Battersea - 66 
Model 63 
S. Frontenac 60 
Sunbury ‘ 87 
Sand Bay 33 
Seeley’s Bay 95 
Reliable 47 
Ideal 53 
Crow Bay 84 
Menie 112 
Rylstone 70 
Hoard’s 70 
Trent Bridge : ” 21 
Empire t 108 

Warkworth "150 
Madoc’ 24 
Stoco 28 
Eldorado — 71 26 

steers and heifers 8-12; choice fed| aga 6 47 
yearlings 21.50-22.50; medium 17- 
20; gdod cows 12; odd tops 12.50; Pe ata oe 
good light heifery cows 13; 
ners and cutters 7; good bulls 13; 
a few good. heavy bologna ~bulls 
13.50; common and medium light 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today, 
The egg market was steady with 

offerings sufficient for a quiet de- 
mand, 

Quotations, provided by the Do- 
minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, 
large 64; A medium 61; A small 

retail: 

A small 44-45; B 43; C’ 33 
Butter solids: Ontario, first grade 

tenderable 58: non-tenderable 573%4- 
158; western 58% (nominal), 

OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

voiced 

today as they visited the 

ly renovated 

office and viewed the 

mation, 

since the last session. 

Office renovations were approv-| 

ed during the last session and 
since then the ceiling in the en- 
gineer’s office has been lowered 

nearly 
applied. Walls 
over with plywood and V-jointed 
wallboard and 
has been laid on the floors. 

ing of one of Rochester's 
brazen crime waves was recount- 
ed to Belleville Kiwanis here yes- 
terday by Judge Cass Henry, judge 
of Monroe County. 

only four dollars of 
é lar rental. promising the owner to 

in fibre cases, graded: Ajreturn later with the two dol- 
lars. 

39-40; B 38; C 28, Wholesale to| looking for them 
A large 69; A médium 66;|and found there, the result of a 

Inight’s work of the boys. The fol- 
lowing day the crooks walked in- 
to a police trap as they returned 
to loot the safe. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘Cloyne Child 
Ts Killed By 

‘Councillors 
Pleased By 
Renovations 

—— 

county 

collective 

Hastings councillors 

their approval 

recent- 

county 

transfor- 

which had taken _ place 

three feet and ceiling tile 
_have been done 

new asphalt tile 

Affording additional space for 
the engineer’s office staff a small 
room used formerly for 
has been fitted out as a typing 
room. 

storage 

Total cost of the work done by 
Armstrong’s of Stirling, is expect- 
ed to run slightly under $2,500. 

Kiwanians Hear 
Strange Story 
Told by J udge 
Hecate three of of Rochester’s 

most hardened criminals wanted 
to make 
thousands. 
went looking for two dollars off 
them they were netted by police. 

money they . netted 
Because one man 

This peculiar angle on the solv- 
most 

Judge Henry, speaking to the 
club’s weekly meeting, used the 
above story to highlight part of 
his address. 

This particular instance in the 
Rochester crime annals was also 
one of the toughest from the po- 
lice ‘standpoint. 
thefts had hit the city and it ap- 
peared the. 
1ad a fool-proof 
had, except one of them seemed 
to have a little miserly streak and 
this brought the entire 
down about their heads. 

A wave of safe 

responsible 
They 

crooks 
scheme. 

scheme 

The method of operation work- 
ed so: First a car or truck would 
be stolen after a likely location 
was picked for the robbery. While 
police prowl cars were veturning 
to headquarters at the end of the 
night beat, 
marked building, lifted the safe 
out into the truck and then dis- 
appeared to a_ rented 
here the stolen truck ‘and the safe 
were left to await ee at the 
criminals’ leisure. 

the trio entered the 

garage, 

Once hiring a garage they paid 
its six-dol- 

so he went 
in his garage 

They didn’t 

Regular > 
Care Saves j 

Costly _ 
Repair! 

— 

@ Cleaning 

@ Oiling 

0’ Connor’s 
212 FRONT STREET 

Premium Watch Service 
at No Extra Cost 

Includes: 
@ Replacement of worn or defective parts 

@ Adjusting and Regulating 
@ Adjustment of Escopement 

@ General Inspection 

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS 

“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

Jewel Box 
DIAL WO 8-7422 

engineer’s | 

Father’s Truck 
KINGSTON (CP) — 

old Ray Armstrong died Tuesday 

on the way to hospital after being 

run over by a truck being backed} 
| by his 

of their home four miles north of} 

father in the front 

Cloyne on Highway 41. 

oh FRONT ST. 

TEXT BOOKS REQUIRED | 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE «| ie 
QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL - 1955-5 6 

Complete Stock 

were 

when a vat of molten metal upset 

at Canada Iron Foundries Limited. | 

saw the 

Two-year-| 

BURNED BY METAL 

ST. THOMAS (CP)—One 
was taken to hospital and 11 others 

treated for burns Tuesday 

Officials said Lloyd Schram, 53, 

wards him but stumbled as he tried 
to flee. 

SPECIAL! 
ONE ONLY! 

44 TON CROSLEY WINDOW 

AIR-CONDITIONER 

Special $299.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD, 

265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

man | 

boiling metal hissing to-| 

MONEY-SAVING 

SPECIALS 
HELENE CURTIS SPRAYNET 
Reg. 2.50. SPECIAL .,......,,,.. ‘swede ded ve teens 1 75 

en , 83 
. 8o 

HALO a send te sans ahd ceendee 2 giant tubes 89° 

2 Reg. 65c size. SPECIAL...) -. 98° . LISTERINE PASTE, 14 Day Trial Tube © 2 2-0 2 ye With Reg, Size. Both . 

ee STORE 
DIAL WO 8-5549 WE DELIVER» 
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setee 
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Fast Service 
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let stronger than they were when|Ways a man whose courage was 
they came here. The party which|*e best if his judgment was the ; 
axists on the eve of August is a|Yc™St this time both his judge- Goldthwait published (JAMA, |1nedical society. 

ment and his courage were super- 8-'31-'07) the first description of} Wow! Some of the old € 
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1 THE BIG SLEEP 

< ive dangerously? 
wae 

2 Ea Whether re like it or not, that is ONE lg 

live, if we are to believe John Pfeiffer. Wri ee 

= tm ne, he says that the average person is “really 

vide awake and alert” for only,about sixteen minut
es every 

=. : i that this is a 
a not draw the inference 

cea eee live. In fact, he seems to view hei 

situation in.an entirely different light. Paychologis ts 

he says, “estimate that on the average you spend only 
t call 

ab seconds out of every hour doing things tha 

ae DED ee rvaCbing complete vigilance. ee saty 

words, you only need to be wide awake and alert for 16) 

Saray it is true, as he says, that much of what we do ; bout some- f \ 
we do automatically, while we are thinking a0 - “Move over a little, Hubert, I don’t want to miss the love scene.” 

‘thing else. He chooses to mention driving a car to work, 7 

LOOKING BACKWARDS over a familiar route, as one example. This may be a 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

“ : ig Forty-eight years ago Dr. Joel|recommended the doctor to the — 

much better party than entered |l::tive. But raw courage itself, how-|*P*ain or strain of the sacro-iliac|nearly blew their tops. They 
here in the long nights of sub zero|®Ver commendable, is by no means joint. Prior to that time if the|only rejected the osteopath wi 

January a rare thing nor is it specially|POssibility of movement at this|growl but, if they could have — 

First the Tories are a tougher valuable, joint was recognized at all it was|found a way they would have re- — 

tighting party; second, their { Maybe I have things all mixed|Tecognized by the osteopaths.|jected us along with him. Some 
& Pp Yi , their inter-|up, but the Campaign of Troy was|Certainly Goldthwait’s descrip-| 00d legal authorities say that in — 

nzl loyalty is better; thirdly, their |mot won by half forgotten Hector’s|tion of sacro-iliac sprain or strain|£ome states, at any rate, especial- — 
|morale is better; fourthly and tin-|D"avery, but by Ulysses’ guile. |was the very first in. medical li-)ly in New York, where the your 
auly, their morale is tops Now I am not going so far as to|terature. osteopathic physician was 50 

yak ES th Recipe move a wooden horse into George| Goldthwait’s writings irked the|Shamefully treated, a legally 1 -— 
often have the PC's said they |'Tustin’s front yard. But I am say-|big shots of the profession, and|ccnced osteopathic physician cas 

were going to do a thing. Then af-|ing that the acting whip from Na-|they have never given him credit|aPpeal to the courts in such cir- 
ter a brave start, they fizzled out. |P22°¢ really proved to be a slicker|for his contribution. cumstance and compel the county — 
Thay! were notieren eitnolae. Tk and a smoothie. His big battles| In 1920 (International Clinics)|medical society and the state . 

- They|were all waged against that old|Drs. P. B. Magnuson and J. S. medical society to admit him or h 
were mostly absentees. They lost|varmint, General Lassitude, in his|Coulter, describing the treatment|her to membership, if he or she 3 
every battle te the Pullmans. The|2¥" party. Tustin kept the Tories|cf sacro-ilias sprain or strain by| Wishes. I wish the osteopaths ; 
old: Tuesday > ‘Thursday crowds off the trains and beat Howe. It|manipulation, made this remark- would do so and teach the old 
inevitably vachtlled eve orth |e Tustin’s silent. but enormously |able comment: timers a good lesson. Satay) = 

; ty Wi effective policy that got the Con-|. “Unless the medical profes- | Can you think of a good reason — 
while effort. Drew’s Conservatives |Servatives their morale. sion wakes. up to the fact that |why an_ osteopathic physici Bd 
until the middle of June-had more Eee Was cay fae : cent. sur bodies are built on mechan- |fhould be required to pags the — 
andenh : ake no credit from . Give him| ical principles and that many |Same examination as an ar 
ane Pere cae pigeons than) ,}) the praise you like. things that we have groped in |regular or homeopathic physician 

; you ever saw. But you have heard of the fel-| the dark about are due to a |is required to pass to obtain a li- 
This new-found courage I attri-|low who took 12 players and’made| mechanical fault. . . .we are |cence to practise, and then have 

bute to two reasons. The first is |? t¢@™- Well punbeling: ype about vallgwing those, who are little |to sue us sae bist lg 
Geor : : a man who too politicians and|better prepared to practise med-|members of the profession 
rears ee the second is George| made a. party. icine than mechanics, to make | And while you're - 

. e case of Drew, his' Take a bow, George Tustin. cures, where we. have. failed”— about-this. ou who pay - 

task ch we can spend 59 minutes out. of every hour 

“in see of elt-sleep.” But the other minute we must 

be wide awake and alert or an aerigent will occur. Per- 

haps that is why so many people die. 

= 4 "Perhaps this “half-sleep” ha
bit is why so many people 

‘make mistakes in familiar tasks. Perhaps it is why so 

many are bored. Perhaps pngonacions sTeeoe E00 5 oF 4 _20 YEARS AGO pomgact aeaW, D. Reid, Thur- - the same old. hokum bunkem|tell me gne good on W may 

this fact is why so many people select hobbies or p iy August 24, 1935 ‘ Pe / ee A e d A k N t N d the medical, ' myves have be psec bceatedns et ee 

ae : challenge em. YEAR spouting since Topsy was a colt. | authorize y the tO Tt 

u aba raake x p and live” would be a good motto Tom Carruthers, well-known Fs gs S O U e It was in my horse-and-buggy|the degree, Doctor of Med 

> aaae local golfer, succeeded in doing August 24, 1915 F 7 days that, with two other young! or Doctor of Osteopathy to a 

any OF Oe r what many golfers here have rs. F. Jeffery Birch has left or Wor k With Shoes WE Presa re on the county|son who ‘has ag grr bis 

iam | endeavored to do and that is to for her home at Fort William, aie ee eee board..;of aya Pare cat only ie 

ees ss” A SAD PROPOSAL play the nine hole course at the | Ontario, after visiting her par- ; th t Pp ly f 7 cease A a Y oe irate Tee 

Bay of Quinte Country Club in | ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ruttan (Christian Science Monitor) (Detroit Free Press) opath to apply for membership in| You can’t practise your pro! 
the county medical society. He|until you shall have gone hat 

The Council of State Govern-| Britain’s Lord Chamberlain set had passed the same state board|hand to the politicians o 
—e 

es According to a British newspaper, proposals for curb-| par; this Mr. Carruthers accom- | in this city. 

ing strikes which will be considered by the British Cabinet pusted vestesdays apein eae? uses Pontes Regent of Sidnts thas iirdnesiias Nent|US. t© pondering, but we think examination for licence as had|state board, who will p 

include “withholding National Assistance and fucome tax Empson have Teth to pend a vee - forwarded to the Department of study of ‘th d oe oni, WEve got him figured out. one of the other censors. So, be-|through their examination 

rep ayments.” ; : cation in Montreal and the East- | {Militia and Defence at Ottawa Soa cease Sorcee of BEES people] what caught our interest was|ing young and inexperienced in|ecxact from you a fee, before 

* We plead ignorance as to exactly what is meant by eri States. nchicaiia froma aroeavAc Roy in the United States in response|the case of Denise Vane, a dancer, | dog-in-the-manger behavior, “we can begin to practise.” 

, to a request from the Governors’|and the British rule about nudity - — 
“National Assistance,” but if it is some form of unemploy- Mr. and Mrs. John Wallbridge | of this city to be used for the 

ment insurance or relief then no legitimate objection can} of Windsor, Ontario, are the | purchase of a machine gun. 
be ma de to withholding it in the case of strikes. guests of his father, Mr. Arthur Mr. Ross Hunter, an old Belle- 

= CG 

Cénference of 1954. Entitled “The|0" the stage. Young ladies like ame — | 

States and Their Older Citizens,”|Miss Vane may appear nude IF St th f th D | Strength tor the Da it draws together the findings of they stand still all the time the cur- 

‘. 
| 

y, 4 

. 
> 

, : * _| R. Wallbridge, Queen Street. ville boy, has returned to Buf- a 

Surely, though, the repayment of income taxes aS Mrs. Fred Hudon of London, | falo, N.Y.., after spending a va- |many studies made in various tain is up. . nae || 

cess of what was-due is in a different category. 1S| Ontario, is visiting her parents, | cation here. states and localities in the last few Phair tn separ ec _ DR. EARL L, DOUGLASS an 
mberlain — } 

years. % 
The outstanding feature of this 

report is its indication that people 
of retirement age or near _are 

money is not the Government’s but the taxpayer’s. That| Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan, Vic- Mr. William Thompson is 

the taxpayer may be on strike, even if the strike in ques- toria Avenue. spending some time in the north- 
et : : 

ti th Police Magistrate E. J. Butler, | ern part of the county. 
tion has, been ruled illegal, would not appear to justify the KC. andl teralip have lett ob © 

has to pass on the pose to be held. 
Anway, Miss Vane sent him pic- 
tures of herself in poses which she 

; FAITH AND CONDUCT INDIVISIBLE 

Government from delaying paying its debt to the taxpayel.| rotor car trip to Montreal and 50 YEARS AGO more concerned now about re_|Proposed to employ while highly|, In the description of our Lord's God's sincerity of p 

4 penalize a man in this manner is surely unjust, since} points in the eastern provinc- |’ taining the opportunity to work|™draped. __ |temptation recorded in the Gospel|tried to cast doubt into t 

§ a penalty applied without recourse to the courts and| es. / August 24, 1905 than they are about increased| His Lordship OK’d them with|of St. Matthew, we find that the|of Jesus regarding His ow! 

pensions or other retirement in-|°" 2lteration. Miss Vane couldn’t|Tempter began tw of his temp-|natire and God’s purpose 
one-which will apply to some but not to all of the strikers. |. 3 S AGO Maskinonge fishing in. the bay 

The fact that such a suggestion could not only be oe ee seers aieusaae 
ade but, apparently, could be given serious considera- August 24, 1925 seven maskinonge were caught 

‘a sad commentary on political morality.in a nation} Miss Nellie Hanley of King- | and yesterday two beauties were 
Saree 

in which this morality is probably as high, or higher, than| ston is the guest of Miss Anna | caught by William Jenkins, D.R. 
in any other nation in the world. The good end, to pre- Hurley, Queen Street. Leavens and Joseph D. Clarke. 
vent strikes, is apparently considered to justify any means, | - Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nurse The fish were caught in Mus- 

come. is do wear shoes — which in the pictures| tations with the words, ‘‘If thou be/life. y <2s 

ans Benainne "aaee ae was all that she was wearing As/|the Son of God’’. ‘What does all this add 

ance, and old-age assistance are| “© 54% We finally figured this out.} We need to remind ourselves|Simply this—that religious f 

unimportant, but that, with these|Zt seems clear to us.that the Lord|that the first thing the Tempter|the strongest bulwark we 

Youndations. laid, the average Chamberlain enforces his immobil-|tries to do is to destroy the re-|against moral temptation, anc 

oldstert dose iotee wicheetoainear |e re oe unclad lovelies by|ligious faith of the intended vic-|if we lose our religious fa 

idleness as the price of security showing up at the theatre early|tim, This he tried to do when he}shall probably very soon m 

‘land sprinkling the stage with car-|tempted Eve in the Garden of|whatever moral principle 
even delay in pavi . ig are the guests of Miss Ethel | cote Bay and weighed 27 and 24 The “Bill of Objectives for ‘ . aaa AS 

mar sia : paying a just debt ‘ ae at the cottage at Oak Hill poms Se eT ee Older People” formulated in the pet taeks. F Te Injure rage hf £4 ~~ pave ee celiee ue 

= “Mr H d W. Rathman h Maibusn cg cok D Cl ‘ke and atudyviate) iret, “equal Oppor= ve hort time until that rson|and stable morality apart 
ca Peo varias an has urn, Joseph D. Clarke and |tunity to Work”. In a “Program N F | FP OAIa ahatshenwante as and |iteion ‘i 
= tenes DILEMMA re sane a Quebec City after | R. Weller left today for a few |for Action,” the report urges ew rormuia is aging wha 2 Mh eid err 2 ligt faith: avd sound 

We i ; eS sea ng his vacation here with | days cruise among the 1000 ia governments, employers, and |. Ra ahead 7 a erate ality eeton ‘together: Scale 

____ Representative Louis Rabaut of Michigan has enthus- nn Meee lands on Mr. Milburn's fine sail- | unions to abolish compulsoy, aut. For Ss ccess mis finan BMWs Pence dariing| Chavext eis - the other 

jas tically described for the United States Congressional Re- a ss en sae Doran and Miss | ing craft. ; i omatic retirement at a fixed age u doubt into Eve’s mind regarding|can exis ou others 

cord an invention by,4@Detroit safety engineer, Carl Rashid.| Soak dn Someta peor very ne ie EABY se t , and to substitute flexible, selec- * ae || 

‘The invention cdnsists of d : ; Se NaN ta e | rebuilding of the revetment wal |tive retirement policies. It urges} ° le + . aa 
4 of a radar screen installed in a| guests of Mrs. Jack Ouellet he de of the river from Lay | 

= Bu ; on the, east side state governments to lead _ in (Philadelphia Inquirer) 
cal paul a manner ee Bu is J ee to halt the ; vas eat “F Shaw and | the lower bridge Ae ibe park iiandbates inetagaweniterion in : 3 ; 

car anyone or an et in its path.” amily of Hespeler have returnr | roadway. It will take three ; : Armed services brass who have a 

ae 4 p: hiring or laying off employees. gotten into hot water by speaking 

This sounds like a marvellous invention. There is| ®4.bome after visiting at the | months to do the job. 
on Se Sel cules happens if two automobiles both : 
equi radar screen approach each other? ; 7 j , 
__. There is the old story about the dangerous street in- | Meaning of Apartheid ' | 
2 aa bey. ee ale town. Finally the town fathers got 

op all further eins thie Ee sere sure would ee ~ the New York Times by Alan eae: South African author 

n ‘If two vehicles approach the intersection of North and cc Cet Adal A ae gS rc ini 2 mete net 
West streets at the same time both vehicles must come to| It will be known to many of your{ Americans are often told that 
a complete stop,” the council ruled. “Furthermore,” it|readers that Kent School, Connecti- apartheid means the creation of 
ontinued, “neith separate racial societies, all pursu- 

: er vehicle shall proceed until the other |cut, offered to Stephen Ramasodi, ing their own ways of life, all en- 

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS < 
%, wo a ther Zeeommendations inelude:| i of turn might consider a story 

income, including more liberal which Representative Sidney R. 
"|Yates (Dem., Ill.) tells about the 

old-age assistance where needed; late Albert Eeinstien 

encouragement of older people to|** Aeked to give his formule for 

live in their own homes so far as uccess in life, Einstein said he 

feasible; provision to homelike in- seaild ait in a mathematical 

stitutional care for those who re- equation 

quire it; rehabilitation work, in- wire ‘A’ is success in life”, the 

cluding vocational retraining; and mathematician said, “I mold say 

opportunity for older citizens to the equation is ‘A’ equals ‘xX’. plus 

participate in recreational and Wy? alae ‘7), *X? being work and 

cther community activities. “y’ being play.” 

. THE GARDEN OF FRIENDSHIP ' 

There is something about a beau-j|made up of our selected | rien 

tiful garden of colorful flowers that|How all flowers ‘blend and 4 

does something significant to any-|1n sweetening others!’ Likew 

one who is a lover of beauty. Each|our human garden, what a joy 

flower seems to be living in a|to invite others to have a plac 

world of its own, with its own)our garden of friendship. 

ideas, yet at home with all others.) Today I sat and watched a hum- 

How often have I looked upon-a/ming bird put its tiny bill into th 

beautiful garden of flowers and|heart of a dozen or so flowers in a 

has departed.” ; ; 
= : a pupil at St. Peter’s School Roset-|joying the impartial benevolence| Not all ofthe matter of employ-| 51,¢ what is ‘Z’?’’ asked the in- small garden in front of my sum- 

He pas ee could be broken—and doubtless was. But|tenville, Johannesburg, the oppor-|of the state, all proceeding, unim-|ment opportunities is to be reach-| to-viewer. SE arama ingens mer cabin, It was solely after the 
# two fool-proof radar screens both refuse to let a car|tunity to complete his education at|peded, to their several destinies. |ed by legislation or even working} 7» winstein replied, “is keep- ceunrer! I have often thought of|sweet of the flower; why can’t we 

‘proceed while another is blocking its path no amount of Kent School. Tnis rosy view omits the darker|contracts, “A. PIED requisite, ing quiet at the right time.” a arden of flowers as emblematic] always seek for the sweet in 

le Ww-breaking impulses will help This was, as you know, the|implications of aparthed, The myth|says the study, “is an extensive a arden of friendship. ple? It’s the life of the hum 

; z chance of a lifetime Stephen, who|of racially separate societies exis-| program of public education—one i Tools To pee ct to keep a friend|bird; why can't it be the 

is 16 years old, would have been,|ting harmoniously side by side is|that will dispel popular myths Few Simple Too yor have to do a great deal of each one of us? These tiny b 

Itivation. Like a garden, or a only go to the flowers that can 

nawee in that garden, it has to be/sive honey. Among the southe * 

constantly enriched, watered, and people the word “honey” is pro- 

nourished with some genuine love. verbial. I have always liked to ; 

A real gardener personalizes his|hear it. It's honey from the hea . 

plants, flowers and garden, We can that sweetens all lifel = 
a 

about aging. . . Once the myths 

about ates and its inevitable (Hamilton-Spectator) 

ds pane abe See ite Have you ever noticed what 
major roadblocks to co 
sre for older citizens will Have!® do-it-yourself authority pase 

been removed.” “ fies as “a few simple tools? 

to my knowledge, the first African|exposed. Ths harmony can only be 
DEPRESSING FIGURES boy from our country to enjoy such| achieved when all of these societies 

Rather d an opportunity. His father, who is|are subservient to one dominant 
er depressing are figures released by the British|@, faithful member of the same/|society — that of Afrikaner nation- 

Audit Bureau of Circulation showing the sales of British church that maintains both St. Pe-|alism. It is not justice that is being 
national daily newspapers during the first six months of ter’s and Kent School, and is also| pursued by our Government but do- 

q year, headmaster of a large African} mination, : do the same 

7 ; school in Pretoria, was willing that} At what stage in the develop- ; ong flow- 

Di tci aoe Pigg od moe ee, with an average daily |his son should have this opportun-)ment of African society will an p A KS A K ee agit peta rect oy As Definition 

— _ 
j i : 

. ’ " 

; pies, has the lowest sales of any of the |ity- Mr. Ramasodi considered both| African father be allowed to T ( C glorious, grow side by side—like)  (,i¢ehener-Waterloo Record) 

related books in a library. We . 

can learn from these inanimate] A small town is a place here ten national dailies li } sted, but the Manche Hig pros sud tei vouevand decided accept: fon tile, sone au American With a circulation of 156,154, and the Pee ct pmymerth PIUe on Dic (eminence xcept awe cia" Tbverct Hand tat 
By GREGORY CLARK 

«221,972, occu might be, his son should accept|swer is never. I hope that no We can build|they have to widen the main + 

See tist, In atin parehae te eee respectively on the|this lifetime chance. — American is deceived into thinking <2 ee gifts of the Crom and heart our|'c put the white line down the mid= 
 acirculation of 4.723.129 c: e London Daily Mirror had} It was the South African Govera- |that this step was taken merely be- the pine very own garden of friendship, (die. a 

; Th ,125,122 copies. ment which determined otherwise.|cause Stephen's father was con-| The resort owner gave Us Our Was tian blessed with a great 

: ere is something amiss in the reading habits of a\F'tst the South African police, re-|sidered to be a child also. That is|dirtotions as Wwe pushed off in the| Canart sof character, the elm = 
nation which would prefer the Daily Mirror to the Mar,_|{5% ©. issue the, certificate ofjone of the meanings of the Bantujoutboard skiff hom the dock: ,|mathe east, the fir in British Col- OTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT’ 
chester Guardian by a margin of over 30 t € Man-|character without which your coun-|Education Act. Like many other| ‘Go down here about a mile,”’/in i. Pane eternal humble little sc : Qo 

/ or can any comfort be gleaned oO one. try would not allow Stephen tolacts of this Government, it gives|he said, ‘‘until you come to the i a, tthe praifies; all have \ ery’ Wife: HAZE 

while newspaper sales gleaned from the fact that,|enter. The Department of the In-|much that is better and withhOlds|pine. Then turn right, in the chan-|poplar ©. But the pines seem to FLOWERS (KAT 

4 the first half of » generally speaking, fell during teror would not grant a passportjail that is best. nel, and keep on until you come to ote how as tragedians, com- ' BLOOM ONE. 

wa of this year from the marks set in the same|“/*out this certficate. | Unis de o> 1 @ ep eueie a round bay. That's where you'lljsteal the show ae ee We have AUTUMN Do 

_ period in 1954, the London Times and the M ME | partment also consulted the Depart-| I do not pretend that all African|find the fish.’’ edians, characver ein Canada, and HOf DEVELOP 

a ae Guardian registered increases, Th D tiv anchester | ment of Native Affairs, which is|people are equipped by tradition] None of us asked whigh pine,|nine Beals oe ol as fo FRU 

y fia an increase, too. ‘ € Daily Worker had rebel for the African people ROG ec\icataon I participate fully te were . thousand, maybe two Tair s b AR _ 8 Sina tint made 

te) on, in the life of a Western and indust-|thousand pines in and along , 

: ‘ 
. ° ° rial society, but they want to be,|shore as we travelled the milejhistory and is ‘ey ttaaaed one 

€ JUST Finally, the headmaster of St.|they try to be, and they attain suc-|down the bay. But that is the char- clan, The red p MA cey Bales 5 

ry, th FOLKS \Peter's School informed thé auth-|cess in many of their endeavors|acter of pines. I doubt if a higher/much the he he Newfoundland 

te (Copyright orities that he would have to give|They want nothing more than to compliment could be paid a tree| white, starting ii west ag mide 

- pytight 1955, Edgar A. Guest) the facts to the press and the pub-| participate in the life of the Fam-|than by that resort owner and we|and coming as far patetyntt 

By EDGAR A. GUEST Kc. This stung the Minister of Na-|ily of Nations. They want nothing|three fishermen in the skiff. _ | Manitoba. rie ritish Columbia that 
WAI tive Affairs into immediate action. | more than to understand the world| For sure enough, about a mile) white pine in ot in height and a@ 

UKIE-TALKIE \He replied that he would not be|in which they live, and to see it if}down the bay, we saw “gall gs ame rs< ae ‘sight "Tatt But it is 
bn intimidated by persons whom he|they can, It is this deep and pas-|a particularly spectacular pine on)diame er © ; ; 

Lik dl tcl igh stone I pe Real some “walkie-talkie” | took to be agitators, and meantime | sionate desire that our Cuvesticn ant the right hand pag It was not a|the jackpine, the least Tee ter INFRANGIBLE 

Rles* Eisenhower on the golf Whe del was never shut. |the Department of the Interior|thwarts continually, ultimately in|big pine. We had passed, I should) of all Pinas. 4 in Newfoundland ALING 

course—News item.) woth missed a shot complete-|stated that the passport had been|vain, it is true, but immediately|think a hundred much bigger pines| Canada. It ) At across the wil- 

Mr. President, I’ve read it and I 4 ough no service man was refused on the grounds that it was} vith intolerable consequences to hu-|jin the mile we travelled. But this and runs stra i all the prairie 

Wonder is {¢ ttue A ‘ jotta not in Stephen's true interests to al- man individuals. was a pine of character, as so|derness vane! ht up into the Yu. } 

That a secret service fellow when ‘be the et Re LI or 10 6 to Arnezica. A ioe pA lid bbe A wey DB” oe real abil ae stands the jackpine 0 MAN INFRANGIBLE! 

he treads the course with you Picadas io ae heirs Wlesend tHe t ie are oe hana ve nea i 4 ral bred pe eae aig i tty humdrum commercial 1$ ALLOWED ae nt 
“ ”s see iis oO understand the true mé€a e ils ust ac do not know |ion. jas & > UY, L i GOOD 

ails in cufues tbat Pan Your official “walkie-talkie” in a|ing of the Bantu Education Act,;now many Americans and Euro-| “The channel to the right,” ‘ba booby? eh ont OF aeartiats 10 WEAR, Kis STREET PAYSICAL CONDITION = 

played “3 a Say Pa sa ar aoe pcr ae places all African educa-|peans will be convinced by their|said, ‘‘will be in by that EGO Mey gh ; + . ier water it: it |? OES IMfo A MOSQUE. ri ag ae es 

“ ; | 4 e ones iad were always|tion under the Minister of Native|arguments, but I assure you, si And it was. We could not see the)paint, No cné racter * eae ; x 

I've had many “walkie-talkies at my left hand or the right Affals One at least of the rea)|that they will not convince one channel until ht der within a|a contortionist, In my elder years, INFIDEL” VISIIORS Akt ACCOMMODM{ED EXERCISE A WEEX 2? 

who made chattering a trade. In sd tard neve several golfers meanings of this act is to be seeu|vingle African on the continent couple of hundred yards of it, But/it aI dackpiheg.2 am. plane A Af SUCH PLACES BY HAVING CANVAS 

0 who are talking all the time, in this action of the Minister. One| ALAN PATON,|when the resort owner said “‘the/scedlings, in the Pp \PPERS Put 

On the green when I was trying And if silence can be golden they |true meaning of apartheid is clear-|Kloof, Natal, South Africa, Aug. 4/pine’’, there oa no mistaking his|like to leave some memory, though Agurre sae OM QVER EAR SHOES. | 

fo run down a three-foot putt have never earned a dime. jy indicated here, 1955, , jdirections, This, out of thousands, unremembered, 1 



Railwaymen 
Hurt as Trains 

LOWELL, Mass. (AP) 

spokesman for the 
Maine Railroad said. 

Collide on Bridge 

— Ten 
ears of a 13-car Boston-to-Montrea! 
train and at least two cars from 
a freight train were derailed in 

quired treatment of any kind, a 
Boston and 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

| Local Cadets Complete Summer Camp Training 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Bank Is Robbed Ticket of Leave 
At Saint John 

LANCASTER, N.B. (CP)—Road- 

blocks were maintained Tuesday 

night on roads leading out of Lan- 
caster and neighboring Saint John 
after a gun-waving bandit held up 
a Toronto-Dominion bank branch 
here and escaped with about $5,600. 

wild disorder after a collision on a Bank manager Carl H. Seip last nine months 
bridge over the Concord river grabbed a revolver and followed) “im. province has asked th shortly before midnight Tuesday. the man into the street where he| 7) P ‘ to sked the fed- 
Seven crew members were in- fired two shots after the bandit Pie eal naar Sn a to 

jured, one seriously. None of the who had jumped into a car, The located 16 soiled creatine win N boat 
passenger train's occupants re- car, stolen earlier, was later re- -" nnipeg, 

covered in downtown Saint John 
across the St. John river from 
here, 

ANKLE IN CAST, 
P. M. PLAYS GOLF 

ite : 

~ 
a 
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} oe Mav Be Given 

Jail Inmates 

WINNIPEG (CP) — The Mani- 
toba government is planning a dar- 
ing innovation at Headingley pro- 
vincial jail, scene of two riots and 
other minor disturbances within the 

a 48-hour ‘“‘ticket of leave’’ every 
three months. 
The plan was recommended in 

Legend Says 
Plane Carried 
Hitler’s Treasure | 

LINZ, Austria (Reuters)—A di- 

ver Tuesday discovered 260 feet | 

we in a lake near herg a Ger- 
man warplane which local legend 
Says was carrying Hitler's personal 
treasure and secret files when it 
crashed in 1945, - 

“A load of platinum” was the 

description given to part of the 

cargo, ; 
the report of a three-man commis- 
sion set up to investigate the in- 
stitution as a result of a riot there 
last Dec. 18. 
The commission proposed that 

once every three months during 
the term of their sentences, prison- 
ers ‘“‘whose good conduct merits 
special recognition” be allowed a 
48-hour ‘home leave’’ pass which 
would allow them to leave the jail 
without escort. 

RENEW HOME TIES 
The thought behind the leave- 

granting was to allow prisoners to 
make contact _with prospective 
employers, to let them deal with 
domestic and personal problems 
and to renew home and family 
ties, “‘thus assisting in their re- 
habilitation.”’ 
The jail houses men serving 

terms up to two years less a day. 

All the passengers on the Mont- 
real train were able to continue 
their journey in a relief train sent 
from Boston. 
A railroad spokesman said a 

tank car in the freight train 
jumped the track on a six-arch 
bridge shortly before the Boston- 
to-Montreal Red Wing came along, 
The Red Wing struck the tank 

car and sent it sprawling into the 
river. Only three sleepers nemained 
on the track of the Montreal train's 
13 cars. The others jumped the| "er 
rails and stopped in a crazy zig-| “y= 
zag pattern on the track bed and| ©, = 9 ; Teas 
the bridge. epee. ae. t ee ee. Ae : 

Hard work and good times come to an end 

this week for nearly 1500 high school students from 

towns and cities throughout Ontario as the Royal 

Canadian Army Cadet Camp at Ipperwash moves 

into its final stages. Pictured above are a group 
of Cadets from Belleville Collegiate. Front row, 

Little Negro Girl 
Correctly Spells 
Long Sentence 

NEW YORK (AP)—Little Gloria 
Lockerman, a champion speller 
from Baltimore, Tuesday night 
piled up her television quiz show 
winnings to $16,000 by spelling off 
this entire sentence: 
“The ‘belligerent astigmatic an- 

thropologist annihilated innumer- 
able chrysanthemums.” 
The 12-year - old Negro girl, 

dressed spic and span in her Sun- 
day best and grinning like a Che- 
shire kitten, had almost no trouble 

ee Sree ee 

(left to right): Peter MacFarlane, Peter Ben- 
nett, Burton Johnson and Bill MacDonald. Cen- 
tre row (left to right): Garth Stuart, Dick Hurst 
and Paul Kennedy. SBack row (left to right): 
Russell Bateman, John Davison, Barrey Harris, 
Glen Rollins, Dale Large, Bill Symons, Ted Hobbs 
and Alex Harris. (Canadian Army Photo). 

Jap Physician. 
Denies Statement 

FIND ILLEGAL TAP 

Broken ankle is not interfering | said. 
with Prime Minister St. Laurent’s 
activities though it does make it 
a bit awkward when he Swings a 
golf club. He broke his left ankle! : 
when he slipped on a rock while 
fishing. in the Ungava district 800 
miles from Quebec city. He will 
have to wear the cast, shown here, 
for two weeks, but will adhere to 
his schedule of engagements. 

ee 

tanks in France with air bases in 

The legend is based on the date 
of the crash April 17, 1945, in the - 

last days of Hitler's Reich, when 
Hitler was considering setting up 
an ‘Alpine fortress,’ 3 

The wreckage of the Messersch- 

mitt 210, which in 1945 was one of 

Germany's latest twin-engine fight- 

ers, will be brought ashore “in 
the next few days,” local officials 

ATTENTION , 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 
wre 

TOKYO (AP) — The chief phys- 
ician in charge of Japan’s 23 Bikini 
hydrogen bomb victims today chal- 
lenged a United States defence de- 
partment statement that jaundice 
from blood transfusions caused the 
death last October of. fisherman 
Aikich! Kuboyama., 
He reaffirmed is belief that 

death resulted from radiation sick- 
ness, 

Dr, Kazuo Kiyoshi the doctor in 
direct charge of the atomic fall- 
out victims, conducted the autopsy 
on Kuboyama in the presence of 
U.S. specialists. He said all agreed 
that Kuboyama’s liver and bone 
marrow contained radioactive ele- 
ments, apparently as the result of 
breathing dust from the hydrogen 
“bomb fall-out in March, 1954. 

“Most of the 23 Bikini patients 
alike suffered from jaundice 
after what we were inclined to con- 
sider damage done to bldod-pro- 
Gucing organs by the inhaled fall- 
out,” he said. 

CAPTURE DOCUMENTS 

BAGHDAD (Reuters)—Iraqi po- 
lic claimed today to have cap- 
tured highly important documents 
and large quantities of anti-govern- 
ment literature in arresting 12 
leading Communists this week. The 
Communists, hunted for a long 
time, were members of cells in 
Baghdad and in southern Iraq, it 
was Officially stated. 

ARREST RED AGENTS 

FRANKFURT (AP)—Four Ger- 
man Communist agents are under 
arrest here for spying on Allied 
military construction projects in 
West Germany, Frankfurt police 
announced Sunday night. The four 
were alleged to have been pressed 
into Red espionage while visiting 
relatives in East Germany. 

SPECIAL! 
ONE ONLY 

G.M.C. DELCO STOKER 
Reg. $375. 

special $199.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

TAKING 
LAXATIVES? 

Try this safe, natural 
way to relieve irregularity. 

Writes Mrs. E. Pulley of Ottawa, Ont.: | 

“Taking laxatives for months made 
me tired and Mer- seme - 
vous. Kellogg’s (= 4 
All-Bran helped % 
me to feel like my- 

self again.’’ 
People of all ages 

find All-Bran an 
aid to regularity. 
The great advan- 
tage of All-Bran is 

that it corrects the cause of ir- | 

due to insufficient bulk. | 

All-Bran, made from the whole wheat | 
regularity 

kernel, supplies natural food bulk. 

It is a good-tasting cereal that has 

helped millions. All-Bran will give 

Longshoremen 
Staging Strike 

NEW YORK (AP) — A wide- 
spread Iongshoremen’s strike today 
threatened to cripple shipping on 
the Manhattan waterfront. 
The wildcat walkout, sparked by 

the denial of a work permit to one 
man and fed by long - standing 
union resentment against the of- 
ficial waterfront commission, be- 
gan Monday at the Grace Line 
terminal and spread Tuesday to 
other Manhattan piers. At least 
14 ships were affected. 
The strike Tuesday caught the 

Queen Mary midway through un- 
loading operations. When dock 
workers walked off, leaving pas- 
sengers stranded with their bag- 
gage, the Cunard Line's office per- 
sonnel pitched in to help. 
The big liner was set to sail on 

schedule today without unloading 
much of the 150 tons of incoming 
cargo that she had brought here, 

In addition to hampering pas- 
senger operations, the strike stop- 
ped work on freighters tied up in 
Manhattan. Some 70 cargo ships 
are in port. 

FALL BRINGS DEATH 

ST. PETERSBURG? FLa. (AP)— 
Mack Hopson, 37, rolled off a 
divan where he was sleeping, 
struck his neck on the ragged edge 
of a coffee can used as an ash 
tray and bled to death. Hopson, a 
construction worker, severed the 

670-Pound 
Tropical Turtle 
Is Harpooned 

HALIFAX (CP) — A fisherman 
said today he almost lost out in 
a “‘nip-and-tuck”’ battle with a 670- 
pound tropical turtle harpooned off 
Halifax. 
Howard Smith of nearby Sambro 

said he landed the seven - foot 
turtle Sunday after an hour-long 
battle. 

Fisheries officials here récalled 
that a turtle tipping the scales at 
1,400 pounds had been landed in 
Cape Breton waters just a few days 
ago. It was also of a tropical 
species. : 

Just why these tropical turtles 
are héaded northward is not known 
but there has been speculation that 
the Atlantic is getting warmer and 
attracting them away from their 
natural home. Turtles of half a ton 
are common in the Gulf of Mexico. 

HOPES BARRIERS REMOVED 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — The So- 
viet government newspaper Iz- 
vestia has called for the removal 
of political barriers to international 
trade and the development of busi- 
ness links between nations to 
strengthen peace and _ security. 
“The conviction is growing in West- 
ern business circles that economic 
interests ultimately will open a 
way and that discrimination in 

jugular vein in his neck. He died| world trade will be eliminated,” 
35 minutes later. the newspaper says. 

OBA Playdowns 
Start Saturday 

The O.B.A. playdowns will get 

under way in this district on Sat- 

urday with the Belleville juven- 

iles and bantams‘and possibly the 

juniors making their initial starts.. 

Kingston will visit the juveniles 
at Exhibition Park on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 p.m. in the first 
game of their two-of-three series. 

The bantam representative 
Vaughan’s, will trek to Ottawa to 
compete in the Eastern Ontario 
tournament. Four teams will take 
part, Cornwall and Ottawa clash- 
ing at 10.00 a.m., Belleville and 
Peterborough at 1.00 p.m. and the 
winners meeting at 4,00. 

The Belleville Haggis Juniors 
meet Oshawa in their first round 
but a site of the first game has not 
been declared at present, 

FOR YOUR 
@ TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front St. Dial WO 2-2266 
: WE DELIVER 

s 

: 

@ ta every three or four! 
So simple you can do it yourself on a Saturday ~ 

afternoon. So effective you'll get your investment back in 
no time at all. Fiberglas* is a PERMANENT insulation. It won't 

pack down, mildew or deteriorate in any way.Let us help you estimate 
the amount you'll need for your own home. 

SEAL OFF WINTER 
HEAT LOSSES 

SHUT OUT SUMMER 
TEMPERATURES 

R LIFE WIT 4 
ae 

FIBERGLAS’ 
- ota 

FIBERGLAS GANADA LIMITED 

‘ fe 
BUILDING INSU ene 

BILL 

P< 

with the tricky words. 
Next week she can try for $32,- 

000 on the CBS program, ‘The 
$64,000 Question.” 
Because of Gloria’s age, her 

grandmother, Mrs, Bertha Key, de- 
cides whether the girl should con- 
tinue. : 

If she tries for $32,000 next week 
and misses, she gets a consolation 
prize of $4,000. If she tries and 
makes it, she can go on to $64,000 
the final week. All her winnings 
will be kept in a trust fund for her 
education and until she comes of 
age, 

MOTHERS-IN-LAW BLAMED 

SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters)— 
Doctors treating stomach patients 
should question them on their do- 
mestic lives—because mothers-in- 
law may be the cause of their ul- 
cers, a doctor says. Mothers-in- 
law often induce ulcers in young 
married people, Dr. R. K. Doig, 
of the Melbourne Medical Re- 
search Centre, told the Australa- 
sian Medical Congress. 

LANDSTUHL, Germany (AP)— 

closed discovery of an illegal tap 
on a NATO pipeline linking fuel at $12,000. 

Sweltering... 
WITH THE HEAT? 

Drop In At 

R. E. KUNTZE & SONS 
INSTALLED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT. 

OXF ORDS | : a pai 

from 

As 
a fair 

ADIES’ & CHILDREN’S 

SHOES 
SLIPPERS AND 
TENNIS SHOES 

West Germany. Investigators said 
Allied authorities Tuesday dis-| they believed the tap was installed 

last year. Losses were estimated 

A NEW G.E. AIR CONDITIONING UNIT HAS BEEN 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They're yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHNAB'S 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST. 
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gentle, effective relief from constipa- 

tion within 10 days or double your 

money back. Get Kellogg s, the one 

and only All-Bran. Kellogg's, ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD. London, Ont. 

Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Builders’ Hard , 7 ‘ | Bet lik d Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint. ‘radware, Insulation, Floor Covering, 

est like 
IQ54 ' Al / . “rat by 285-7 COLEMAN ST. DIAL WO 8-6731 ® 

millions 63\/2 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-6733 
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MARRIAGE NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Haley, 

Belleville, wish to announce the 

marriage of their daughter, Sheila 

Marie to Franklin Vivian Rob- 

bins of Toronto, on July 11 at St. 

Joseph's chapel, Toronto. The} 

Rev. J. Lonchaway officiated. 
a > ~~ 

David McDonald, Jr., owner) 

and exhibitor of his pony “Prince 

won first and fourth prizes in 

best turned out pony and pony 

earriage at the Belleville Fair. 

The report in Tuesday's paper 

was incorrect and unauthorizea 

by Mr. and Mrs McDonald. 
> , > 

Haley, North Park 
Mr. James 
ae Belleville 

Street, is. a patient in 

General Hospital. 
— * 

Mr. David Haslip, 19 Grove 

Street, is convalescing at his sis- 

ter’s, Mrs. W. C. Sills, Avondale 

Road, Belleville, after being 2 

patient in Kingston General Hos- 

: saa 
: ‘ 

pital for three weeks: “4 a, & SRN PONY NS 

Mrs. Erma Imholz Finnerty, 

S rancisc if, erly of i and Prince Charles, the | T8n8¢ 

San Francisco, Calif., former!) For Princess Anne an 
ranged to) raise 

ij uest for some i ; . 7 : 

Belleville, was 4 & charity sale arranged by their mother and grand Princess wandered around. the items. for sale, 

mother was a picnic. Queen Elizabeth and the | having a fine time at their indoor window-shop- 
(Central Press Canadian Photos). 

time recently of Mrs. George E. 

Green of Stirling. 

oer _ | Queen Mother took part in the outdoor sale ar- | ping. 

Miss Cora Reid, of the Ontario 

Cheese Producers staff, here 1s 

progressing favorably in the West- 

ern Hospital, Toronto, following a 

recent operation. 

Mr. Bill Wilson, Niagara Falls, 

Ontario, is visiting his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wilson, East 

Moira Street, after completing a 

summer course at Western Uni- 

versity, London, Ontario. 
_ > * 

Mrs. Doreen Millar and Mr. 

and Mrs. Cecil Moore attended 

the official opening and parade of 

the 8th World Scouts’ Jamboree, 

at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
* 7 . 

Mr. Kenneth Moore was the 

driver of the official car for the 

Right Honorable Vincent Massey, 

Governor General of Canada, 

chief Scout for Canada’s party, 

at the World Scouts Jamboree, 

Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

Women’s Activities 

IVANHOE W.MLS. 

The August meeting of Ivan- 
hoe W.M.S. was held at home of 
Mrs. Percy Cooney. The president 
presided. Ten members and four 
visitors were present. 

Business was discussed. and 
Mrs. Stan Prest and Mrs. Percy 
Cooney were appointed to attend 
the School for Leaders at Whitby. 

Mrs. Earl Benson closed this 
part of the meeting and took 
charge of the rest of the meet- 
ing. The Scripture, Romans 12: 
1-2-9-13 was read by Mrs. Mac 
McMullen. Reading was given by 
Mrs. Keith Bray “An Inward ie 

God.” ‘Mrs. Stan Prest gave a Public interest in the charity sale was increased by the pres- 
reading on the word “Go”, follow-| ence of Princess Margaret’ and her latest ‘escort, ‘Dominic Elliot, 

ed by a reading by Mrs. Arthur | Cligible Scots bachelor, right. Now 25, and permitted to marry 
Wood; “It Isn't the Church, It's without the Queen’s consent, Margaret’s selection of Elliot as escort 
You.” has caused rurmors that ‘she has decided ‘against marrying Group 

Mrs. Benson thanked Mrs. EAE aon Dacade 

eee Pack Up Your Troubles... 
NO MUSS...NO FUSS! 

ments and a social half hour| 

fo 

Was spent. 

@ DINNER @ PASTRY @ BANQUET 
3 LUNCH 

First Phone WO 8-5865 

Believille’s Only Bar-B-Q 

DIXIE INN 
18 WEST BRIDGE STREET 

Operated by Geo. A. DeVuyst 

BARBECUED CHICKEN 

cmon $2.00 a w 
For Entertainment — Booth’s Famous Admiral T.V. 

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 12,00 Midnight 

@® NOJUKEBOX @ 

Wife Preservers 

ig SPI 
A coat of wax will make f. brie. oF. 

ertd iron and toaster cords last longer. | 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 

1955 INGLIS AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
$299.95 
$2.75 PER WEEK 

FREE — 
1 Year Supply of FAB with 
every Home Demonstration at 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

NEW 

ANTISEPTIC DEODORANT 
safely stops perspiration 

1 to 3 days 

Clinical tests prove that ARRID, now with 
Perstop, is 1!4 times as effective as other 2 
leading deodorants. Arrid’s antiseptic pro- 

ss tection keeps underarms dry and odourless, 

A; 

. Safely stops perspiration and odour, 

. Will not irritate normal skin. 

. Protects clothes 

from stains and clinging odours. 
4. Soft, gentle vanishing cream, 

5 

wn 
Plenty of hot water 

when you want it 
with an automatic 
‘5. Gos water heattic Never dries out. 

. Easy to use! Rub Arrid in, rub perspir- 
ation and odour out, x 

SUPERIOR aa 

nee More Canadians use Arrid SS “ 

than any other deodorant. 

BELLEVILLE: Wry 
352 Front 8t, ‘ 
WO 8-1694 DON’T BE HALF-SAFE,. USE ARRID—TO BE SURES 

ba we 

ret on Royal Public Appearance 

d to raise money for Crathie Church near 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
| l Pe ayia: 

Womens Activities ‘IM | | autograph books. MINERS WIN RAISE 

ontrea Needs All ages are well-represented,|. WASHINGTON (AP)—A one-year 

PPR oS phe ——_—_ - 

, 

:" F SALEM W.A. Fifth VV | Ag Be repro cuseap Diets, coal contract calling for a tg 

peek . ' 
s old,.to Paul Deroy, a\ wage increase was announced bal 

“i NS 1 URURE SInPR ERS, aa , O ume |104-year-old visitor from Dover,|urday night by the United Mine 

F as > i > ) > 0 
¢ rary 3 

: eyeaes : . ; one Workers Union and coal mine Op- 

Mrs. Gladys Sine, ‘Stirling, on| ( s0lden Book’ Visitors come: from all parts of ce yaa John L. Lewis, UMW pres- 

Thursday of last week, There the world,, including Dogpatch,\ident, said he expects other seg- 

were a members and nine visitors rg represented by cartoonist|ments of the cold industry to agree 

present. sapp. Ito the settlement terms 

The president, Mrs. Holden, MONTREAL (CP)—The ‘'Golden 
opened the meeting and welcomed| Book,"’ Montreal's register of the| 
oll. 

eas ~ P. L ° ) i 

A card © “of ‘appreciation was Mags great, has expanded into 

read from the family of the late Since MENtae be cate " 

Mr. Mumby. ‘ : offre o rance 

Arca Cartas took charge of the signed the first volume at the in-| 

program. Mrs. Lorne Hagerman teow bie iB “oir municipal 

read the Scripture lesson. Mrs. A. persons have oe tate ng 50,000 

Ray led in prayer. Mary and Mar- Volume Ne Sie Leh feted 

eas erie cpa ots EMORY still.fresh and bright, sits on a 
BRUE- s. Edwin Warren gave 8) wooden pedestal beside the desk 
reading on Thoughts for Our| of Mayor Jean Drapeau. The first 

Shan BBs deena _ Joan Twiddy|entry is that oft Guy Brun, the 

The tovi aren solo. | French’ consul in Montreal. ‘The 
Edna T By vated! by Miss|signatires of a group of visiting 

na Tanner entitled “The Good! French newspaper-owners are next. 

Shepherd” based on the 23rd) Though the earliest and the 

Just Arrived! 
IMPORT SHIPMENT OF o 

SILVER BIRCH 
ROYAL ALBERT CHINA 

5 PCE. PLACE SETTING 

Psalm. i / latest signatures ate years apart, 5 
sre J.B. Hagerman gave a\they have one thing in common ~ 

reading. with those of many adult visitors— 
Mrs. Wickens moved a vote of|they: ar i - 

thanks to the hostess after which| tions aie ria aos aN eae 
a social half hour was enjoyed|clearly and laboriously signed the 
by all. ; en ae as “‘mayors’” of Mont- 

—<—<—<—____—_—__. real’s’ playgrounds. 
RECEIVES DEED FOR CHILD A stddy ic contrasts is provided 
GREENWOOD, S. Cc. (AP)—The| by the signatures of Queen Marie 

clerk of court's office here has re-jof Romania who took most of a 
ceived a deed signed by a woman|page to scrawl the royal cipher 
to ‘“‘grant, bargain, sell and Yre-| with what was obviously an over- 
lease’ her minor child. It carried|full -pen, and musician’ Mischa 
the sum of $5. Deeding of children |\Hlman whose neat writing has been 
in South Carolina still is legal. | unspoiled by signing a multitude of 

OPEN STOCK PIECES AVAILABLE 

BUY NOW — WHILE ASSORTMENT 

IS COMPLETE 

STROUD'S GIFT SHOP 
208 FRONT STREET 

Scotland, and the Prince, and 

Both BLUE and WHITE Breeze give you a 

CANNON TEA TOWEL* 

FACE CLOTH 
in every package! 
Still the greatest bargain in detergents! That’s Lever 

Brothers’ All-Purpose Breeze.'There’s a genuine Cannon 

Tea Towel worth 35¢ in every economy-size box -'.'. a 

Cannon Face Cloth worth 25¢ in every large size. Choose } 

white Breeze in the familiar red box — or Blue Breeze in the 

new blue box. Get your-Cannon Tea Towel or Face Cloth » 

right inside! + 
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ADVICE to the 

LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

DO YOU YOU THE REASON 

YOUR MOTHER FEELS 

AS SHE DOES? 

ar Beatrice Fairfax: 

parties, picnics or even 
movies, But my mother won't al-/ 
low me to go, either alone or with 
girl friends who invite me. All 

I'm 20 years old, and I think | mopping , 
I’m old enough to go to work or to|chores, Well, to a certain extent 

BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

PRACTICAL EXERCISE FOR 

THE BUSY HOMEMAKER 

Overweight homemakers are of- 
that they lten heard to complain 

leannot understand their extra 
poundage what with all the “exer- 

jcise™” they do — running up and 
duwn stairs, making beds, dusting 

and dozens of 

to thelit’s true. Housework does require 
a great deal of exercise, but : 
trouble is that most women don 

do it properly. { 

the 

start 

closely 
can do is to go when my married|that their homes are not immacul-|]awn. 
sister goes, or with my sister-in-/ately 

very law. And they don’t. go out 
clean. 

;may be superb. But it’s the ‘‘ex- 

“When we 

a 

eration. 

when we 

t| kneeled 

This is not to say 

say 

“Let's Eat Supper 
Outside Tonight” 

By Mar y Moore 

were 

It had been moved to his 

Their homemaking|house by a former owner, fifteen 

years before. Not only did the 
Often, because they have a lot of/ercise’’ part that isn’t done pro-/yormer owner bring his furniture; 

|perly, And when it is not done pro-/he brought his lawn and I’m glad kids to look after. 
I’m more like a prisoner than a|perly, housework can be extremely}he did. 

green carpet and on close exam- living human being, and I'm 

something wrong. It's like being 
bird in a cage that 

That's the way my mind is work-|/flabbiness 
ing, so please give me some ad- 
vice. I'll be watching for it. —Miss 
Cc. 

Dear Miss B. C,: 

Why do you suppose your mother 
is so strict? 
Was she, by any chance, brought 

up int another country where girls, /this dozens of times day. Chances 
especially unmarried ones, are al- 
lowed little 7feeaei, and sire holds 
on the-ideas of ‘‘the old country’ 
ever’ though she sees that it's dif-/Inctead, train yourself to “squat” 
ferent here? Or does she live a 
Very restricted Ife herself and 
want you to stay at home to keep 
her company? Or do you think she 

_— may be afraid that if you had a lot 
of friends and interests outside your 
home you might meet some man 
who would want to marry you and 
take you away from her? 

Give this some thought, because 
I believe it would help solve the 
problem if we could figure out the 
reason why your mother limits 
your activities so rigidly. 

I’m sure it can’t be that she is 
worried lest you might get into 
some kind of trouble. ; 

I fully agree with you that any 
‘young woman of 20 should be able 
to go out, either with friends or by 
herself, and I think, too, that it 
would be very good for you if you 
sere to find some sort of job. I 
gather that your mother doesn't 
want that, either. 

Of course you don’t want just to 
defy your mother, and go out and 
do as you please in spite of her, 
for that would only make things 
werse. It’s true that - perhaps, 
eventually, if may be wise for you 
to leave home and go out on your 
own if her attitudé remains the 
same. But first, I think, everything} 
possible should be done to change 
her attitude before you take any 
drastic step. 
How do your sister and your sis- 

ter-in-law feel about this matter? 
Can't they talk to your mother and 
explain to her that you should be 
having some life of your own? If 
you can’t get them to help you, 
then I think you should go to some- 
one else who would try to see what 
might be done. 
__How about the minister of your 
ehurch, Do you know him well, and 
‘would he be the sort of person to 
“whom you could tell your problem 
ard who might be able to approach } 
your mother in a tactful way? If 
30, call him up on the telephone, 
or write him a letter, and ask if} 
you may come and have a talk| 

so 
tired of being lonesome that some- 
times I think I'll go crazy and do 

a 
wants to fly 

me so, enclosing a stamped, self- 

fatiguing. 
There are however, ways, 

improve the figure at same time, 
Since, with many women, what 

from muscles which 

| 

every chore a means of restoring 
that tone. Let's take, a simple 

thing like picking things up from! parbecues 
the floor — and if your household 
cevolves about the “activities of 
several children, you probably do 

are, though, that when you go to 

in}ination I found tiny ferns 
vhich to lighten these burdens and|yines tightly interwoven through 

small grass blades. the 

It was a perfect, thick, 

and 

} i I’ve ordered ten pounds of grass 
far, far away and never return./they call overweight is actuall¥|seeq in an optimistic effort to im- 

prove the grass around our barbe- 
have lost tone, the first thing they| oye, which gets trampled once or 
should concentrate upon is to make] twice per week regularly. 

Because portable gasoline stov- 
es and barbecues and permanent 

are becoming more 
common properties every day, I’m 
encouraged (although I need very 
little encouragement) to have an- 
other fling at giving you 
out-of-door menus that our crowd 

pick them~tp you bend over to dol),.4q 

Of course we've had steak and 
ex This is the tiring way to do it. 

when you do such. chores. Holding 
the spine erect, bend the knees 
slowly .and effortlessly and when 
you have reached the squatting 
position, do your picking up, then 
|vise in the same easy manner. 
When pushing the vacuum cleaner 
around, don’t lunge forward and 
tire back muscles. Instead, hold 
yowr chest high and your spine as 
straight as a rod. Your mid-section 
should be perfectly flat, knees re- 
laxed and slightly bent, If you have 
to bend your body, do it from the 
hips. Don’t stoop. And while you’re 
at it, stretch those muscles in the 
midsection.. Stretching is the best 
possible way of taking off inches. 

In fact, you can make every 
household chore a figure-beautify- 
ing exercise. Stretch when you're 
hanging clothes, as you dust, clean 
shelves and wardrobes. Make 
every movement a rhythmic one 
and work with swift, clean strokes. 
You'll find that not only is your 
nousework made easier and less 
fatiguing but that there will be a 
noticeable improvement in your 
figure. 

with him, 
Or, if you prefer, you could go 

to one of the organizations in your 
city where there are people whose 
business it is to help the troubled 
and confused, like yourself, find a 
way out of their difficultis. If you 
would like to do this, write and tell 

addressed envelope so that I can 
reach you personally, and I'll give 
you the names.of the organizations 
where you can get this sort of help. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
SHOES’ REPAIRED 

IN 24 HOURS: 

Dial WO 8-7277—55 Everett St. 
St 

McINTOSH BROS. 
STORES LIMITED 

“Air Conditioned for 

TELEPHONE WO 8-5706 
Your Shopping Comfort” 

257 FRONT 8T. 

kabobs and 
wieners but for the first time I 
served ham cooked out-of-doors. 
You can serve exactly the 
thing 
white stove 

though since the 

more 

hamburgers and 

same 
indoors on your lovely 

if you are allergic 
to ants and hornets. Seriously 

new transpar- 

Mother’s Helper 

MENDING your children’s 

clothes is a rather dull job 

do it 

~~. which can be painless if you 

while you have a “cup 

and a chat” when a friend 

drops in. Keep 2 special 

sewing box for these oc- 

easions, complete with the 

collected items to be fixed. 
Copyright, 1995, N.¥. Herald Tribune Ine. 

in Cornwalljent wrap has been available all 
” (That’s the new way to/of the food may be covered most 

i ’ e ti still be seen. The conversation. The ola|°f the time, but st 
, small flying, prying, unwanted 

other} way when “When I had my op-| cuccts are completely thwarted}! 

.".) Well anyway,|by it. I used to spend half of my 
were “over .there” I|time waving flies away from the 

down and_ inspected butter. Now I have time to eat. 

Dr. Andrews’ . beautiful BARBECUED HAM SLICES 
To make four large 

have the butcher slice you four 

four loaf-size slices of ready-to- 
eat ham about 1-4 inch thick. Mix 
together 1-2 cup juice drained 
from canned pineapple slices, 2 
or 4 tablespoons soy sauce, 1-4 
teaspoon ginger and 2 slices from 
& garlic clove. Place ham slices 
in shallow dish, pour sauce over 
and store in refrigerator about 2 
hours. Broil or panfry about four 
inches from source of heat—don’t 
discard the sauce though — just 
drain it off the’ slices before 
broiling them. Turn over slices 
and brown other side. If desired 
some pineapple slices may be 
heated through and browned dur. 
ing last four minutes. When serv- 
ing spoon some of the sauce 
over the ham slices. If pineapple 
rings are served place them on 

the ham slices before spooning 
sauce over. Sauteed parboiled 
sweet potatoes are good with this. 

This month and next fruit is so 
abunoant we have to serve ~ it 
often to keep it used up. If we de- 
cide to have peaches or melons it 
is Pete’s and Doris’ chore to pre- 
pare them at the last minute be- 
fore dessert is served. They clear 
away a load of plates on their in- 
side trip and return with melons 
with orange sherbet and 

LEMON CRUNCH CAKE 

which is an upside down cake, 
ready-to-serve when it comes 
from the oven. 

Bottom Layer—Two tablespoons 
butter (or margarine), 1-4 cup 
each brown sugar, chopped nuts, 
crushed cereal flakes. Melt the 
putter in bottom of 8-inch square 
baking pan. Mix and sprinkle, 
sugar, nuts flakes. evenly over it. 
Let stand while preparing Batter: 
1 1-2 cups sifted flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt; 
1-4 cup shortening, 2-3 cup sugar, 
1 egg, 1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind, 1-2 cup milk, 1-4 teaspoon 
lemon extract. Sift together sift- 
ed flour, baking powder and salt. 
Cream together shortening » and 
Sugar until fluffy. Add egg and 
lemon rind and beat well. Add 
flour mixture alternately with 
milk and lemon extract, Mix 
until well blended. Pour into pre- 
pared pan and bake at 400 deg. 
Fahr, for about 30 minutes. In- 
vert over Serving plate at once, 
leaving pan over cake for a min- 
ute to allow coating to run over 
cake. Wonderful with coffee, 

THE ONTARIO- INTELLIGENCER 

servings | 

GOOD 
| MANNERS 

By MRS. BEECKMAN 

|CONCERNING FEE TO CLERGY- 
MAN FOR A CHRISTENING 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

What is the customary fee given 
2 clergyman for a christening? 

There is never any required 
“fee’ to the clergyman for a 

christening. But usually after the 
christening the child’s father Rands 
the clergyman an envelope contain- 
INE an appropriate amount, This 
amount depends on what he can 
afford, on whether or not the fam- 
ily are regular members of the 
congregation and on the plans for 
post-christening entertainment. For 
a very small christening, five or 
ten dollars is the more or less cus- 
tomary amount. For a larger chris- 
tening fifteen to twenty-five dollars 
may be given, and more if the 
christening is followed by a very 
varge luncheon or reception or tea. 

LOVING GESTURE TO 

GROOM’S PARENTS 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

Should I send one of our formal 
wedding invitations to the groom's 
mother? — M.F. 

Since you and the groom's mo- 
ther will be (or should be) in close 
touch with each other about all the 
plans for the wedding, you would 
not, of course send her a formal 
invitation to ‘‘inyite’ her to the 
wedding. That wouldn't make 
sense. However, to show your de- 
voted and gracious thought of her 
and the family, I suggest that, just 
as soon as you receive the finished 
engraved invitations, you enclose 
several of these (in complete sets) 
in a large envelope and send them 
te your fiancee’s mother. With the 
invitations enclose a warm-hearted 
note saying like this: “‘Tommy and 
I wanted his mother and father to 
have these invitations, just arrived 
as keepsakes, if you wish, of The 
Day in which you two are such a 
very important part. ‘Dearest 
love to you both. from both of us.”’ 

LEHIGH VALLEY 
sy 

a 

ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217....... 

See ————— 

FUNCTIONAL FASHIONS 

be 

By VERA WINSTON 

The daytime dress’ is very 

much in the new season’s fashion 

parade, not just the casual little 

go-to-market dress but unobtrus- 

ively smart numbers designed to 

take a woman through a busy 

Gay looking and feeling crisply 

smart. One such is this good 

looker fashioned of black jersey, 

the skirt lined in crepe for more 

body. A narrow band of white 

braid and decorative white piping 

livens up the sailor collar and 

performs the same duty for the 

cuffs. Zippered front below a 

white dickey. The pockets are 

slashed into the hipline and out- 
lined in patches. 

For — 

Scalds 
_. and 

*. Burns 

“e SODA 
For soothing first-aid, apply a thick 
paste of baking soda and water. 
Keepin place witha sterile bandage. 
And here's a safety tip: baking 
soda extinguishes small fires 
ey: Pour contents of package 
on 

| cea COW BRAND 
4 ©) BAKING SODA 

A Real 

well aged cheddar! 

The cheese experts at Ingersol 

able to you—a product that « 

mannan ---~---- 5 

Cheese Taste ? 

Because 

IT IS REAL 
CHEESE! 

Nothing artificial about this flavor 
— It’s the mellow full cheese flavor of 

Manufacturer's Note: 

a make-shift spread to Canadians two years ago. 
Instead, they spent the intervening time experi- 
menting with and finally perfecting a real cheese 
spread. The reward of their efforts is now avail- 

from mellow, fully aged Canadian cheddar, 

Sandwic 

l could have rushed Heat it for 

lerives its goodness 

Ee mee ne ee at i ee 

Use this delicious new Ingersoll product the 

way you would any other cheese spread. 

Spread it for Snacks and 

Let it melt in appetizing hot dishes, 

hes. 

use as a Sauce. 

Then notice the one wonderful 

difference — 

INGERSOLL CHEESE SPREAD 
HAS A FLAVOR THAT 

IS REAL CHEESE... 
ALL CHEESE... AND 

NOTHING BUT CHEESE! 

INGERSOLL CHEESE CO. LTD., Ingersoll, Ont. — Makers of fine cheese since 1880. 

1c. en 

| CANADA DRY 

FOR A BETTER BUY 

Buy= 5 
CRINOLINES BLOUSES 
A variety of lovely styles to | New 
wear with the new Fall skirts 

Dacron and cotton styles. 
White, pastels and stripes. Sizes 

1.94 -2.98-3.98- 4.98 198-298-398 
PURSES | SCARVES — 

Just arrived a shipment of Fall Squares—all sizes. 
styles. Black, brown and red, |! materials. 

j 98 5 2.98 of colors. 

25c tt 1.98 

SOCKS Cincher Belts 

Oblongs — 
Nice assortment 

Get ready for school with| All m peenty of socks in your ward-| sizes, arenes, ell aa robe. 

3 prs. for 1.00 | 29c te 1.98 - 
Also 2 for 1.00, 3 for 1.00 

SUMMER PYJAMAS 

ire 1.54 ieee. 

RAINCOATS | PANTIES 
Plastic coats and hats. Plain|For the first time we offer. 
shades and plaids. S: M. L. you NYLON Briefs for 

2.49 - 2.98 - 3.98 3 prs. for 1.00 

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE AT FANTASTIC 

PRICES. Marked down for the third time to clear the 

balance of skirts, blouses, dresses, T-Shirts and Pedal 

Pushers. 

Cotton stripes and Krinkle Crepe, 
polka dots Reg. 3.98 for 

DON’T FORGET OUR WEEKLY DRAW. Someone always 
wins. Come in and try. 

‘ on 298 EN » owe 
FRONT | ee 

| ag | cE ¢ as a . 

with cooling refreshment : 

IN THE HANDY 

6 BOTTLE CARTON 

(plus deposit 
Coats 

Co. (Kingston) Ltd. Canada Dry ager, ee 5 of Canada Dry Ltd. 
Manufactured under uat 
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Skirts 
For late summer — fall and on into winter — Lovely sweaters that com- 

e pliment any ensemble. 

Orlon Cardigans — (Substandards). Reg. $3.98. 7 77 

SPECIAL ....... Be SPO serie ora hTee Oeil Cie MOR Paris Tmaota Ye ole ote a Gs + 
e 7 

e : Orlon Pullovers — (Substandards). Reg. $2.98. Above Sweaters 

~ e in white and pastels. Sizes for both 14 to 20. $4 98 

SPE CYA. strate comelen werd Citeioleletivele wa itlele/aiczetatovens sjerel share RAP Avior “Oo. s 

Nylon Cardigans in white and pastel colors. Sizes 14 to 20. 

\ Reg. $3.92. SPECIAL .......... Bye ctacier otha thersicke (ots wralgisic oe AAO Re 

* SED 

Ladies’ new season styled purses. 
Choose from plastic calf, patent 
or Floridian grain. Many, many, 

styles and colors to match your 
fall outfits! as 

Wool Skirts .. . straight cut style 
with kick pleat, in charcoal, navy, all styles! 

all sizes! 
black, cocoa and grey. Sizes 12 to 
20. Reg. $2.98. $ 
Special ......+6- eeaene seer Op 

Pleated Wool Skirts in pretty Ice 
Cream Plaids. Sizes 12 to 18. 
Reg. $4.98. $ 
Special ...cccccsscceveses * 

Gabardine Skirts, straight cut style 
with front pleat. Colors as above, 
Sizes 12 to 18. Reg. $2.98. 
Bpecial ....+..00- AC 1. 

Felt Skirts. Popular Full Skirt Circle, 
skirt, in grey, blue and red, Sizes 12 
to 18. Reg. $6.95. $ 
Special .........- seeeecess . 

Reg. $2.98 

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS special $1.98 
Be prepared for the cool fall nights to come, 
with warm, long sleeved pyjamas. Solid colors 
to choose from. Pink, Blue, Maize in S-M-L. 

Reg. $2.59. Special Sis 3 $] 

CELASUEDE ““NIGHTY” 
Smooth fitting, comfortable Rayon Celasuede 
gowns with attractive Nylon trim. Colors: 
Pink, Blue, Maize in S - M - L. 

FALL NYLONS 
First Quality 

51-Gauge — 15 Denier 
New Fall nylons with attractive dark 
seams. Sunhue or Rose Jasper shades. 
Sizes 844-11. 

Reg. 77c 

SPECIAL 

Boe 

An exciting new 2 Mt. $1 25 | 

array of fashion - 

votttaltshades, fea JFWELLERY SPECIAL 
turing black to-go- Choose your favorite styles, button, 

Reg. $1.98. Special ......... 

with-all. drop, clusters, plain and mobile. A won- 

derful selection of costume earrings. 

~ Regularly priced up to $2.00, S 

COTTON SLIP 
Ladies’ straight cut cotton 
Slip with embroidered cot- 
ton trim at top, hem and 1” 
shoulder straps. White only. 
Sizes 32-42. Reg. $1.98. 

SPECIAL $1.37 

SPECIAL 79¢ 

FOR A RAINY DAY 
Ladies’ 10 Rib Umbrellas in 

bright Acetate Rayon Plaids. 

Laugh at showers from under 

one of these colorful, plastic 
handled protectors! 

REG. $2.79 

SPECIAL $1.95 

Plain line, veil or trim, you'll 
find a complimentary style for 

Ladies’ Rayon Briefs — smart styl ? i youl ; : yles, comfy wear. Both 
and fancy trim panties in white, pink, blue, otiaize, S-M fay te $2.98 & $3.98 
i 3 or. for $1.00 SPECIAL $1.88 

<STOP-=SHOP - AND SA 
3 GAUGE 

PLASTIC 
TABLECLOTH 

PRINTED SILK SQUARES 
32x32" Silk Scarfs in a wonderful 
array Of pattern designs and har- 
monizing colors, Hand rolled edges. 

Reg. 79c 

SPECIAL 43¢ 

PLASTIC RUNNERS 
Size 43x17" runners of all over lace 
design, overprinted with colorful 
Floral Bouquet, 

Reg. 39c. 23¢ 
BILLFOLDS BIB APRONS SPECIAL Choose any of the practical 

7% Ladies’ Cotton Bib Aprons with Special ........+. JOG No after dinner worries here— } from je 

_% Organdy frill around skirt. For the ladies who like to sew, just damp-wipe clean and pier afk of Rillfolds BAAS, 

Jaa Binding around bib and pocket, here is a special buy of 3 cord STAMPED you're all ready for the next ith many design features. Kr “tay 
‘ie DRESS FLOWERS Assorted colors and prints. Mercerized threads. Size 50, meal! 53’x53" size ae mph Ww Pes 

igs 
White, Black and assorted col- loped edges. Floral esign, res 

BE ¥ Special assortment of Fall Flow- Reg. 59c ors. RAYON RUNNERS Choice of colors. Reg. 39¢ aie a 

vate ers. Pin-on dress and trimming. In Re 59c 
: at 

24 all colors and a variety of sizes. SPECIAL g. OF 12x34” Rayon Runners that Reg. 98c 3 

29c to 59c Value come in a choice of 4 attractive oa 
“rns 

iy 
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SANFORIZED PLAIDS 
Men’s comfortable Flannel plaid 
shirts in bright colors. S-M-L. 

Reg. $2.98 SPECIAL. ..... $I 67 

WHITE SHIRTS 
White dress shirts with fused collar, 
Sizes 14-17. Assorted sleeves. 

Reg. $2.59. SPECIAL ..... $I 98 

MEN'S SOCKS 
First Quality . 

WOOL HALF HOSE 
All wool, hand framed half hose itn 
assorted diamond patterns and col- 
ors. Grey, Wine, Charcoal, Navy, 
Brown, Beige. Sizes 10-12. 

93° 

WOOL SLACK SOCKS 

SPECIAL 

Assorted patterns and colors. Sizes 

10-12 
Reg. 98e 

BPECIAL 

SPECIALS CONTINUED 

PLAID SHIRTS 
ar Flannel shirts in gay splaid designs. 5-M- 

Reg. $1.98. SPECIAL ...... neon 99 

Sizes 2-4-6 in Red, Yellow, Blue. 

Reg. $1.29. SPECIAL .......3... 77c 

DENIM JEANS 
8-oz. Sanforized Silver-tone Denims. Sizes 8 to 

Reg. $2.98. SPECIAL ARs $ 1 98 

BOXER TYPE JEANS 
In sizes 3 to 6x. Plaid lining. 
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FLANNELETTE DIAPERS 
12 Diapers to cellophane pack. 26x26” 
size. FIRST QUALITY. 

Reg. $2.98. SPECIAL ........ $1 95 

TRAINING PANTS 
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Reg. $1.98. SPECIAL ...... $1 mc yf 

SHIRTS & SHORTS 
Fency Rib Knit Athletic Shirts and Shorts with 
Nyion reinforcing. S-M-L. 

Reg. 39c ea. SPECIAL .......... 29c 

Balbriggan short leg panties with 
peg TE ype elastic waist and ribbed 
cuff. ite only, in sizes 2-4-6. 

Reg. 25c 

SPECIAL ........... Ae 

2-PIECE SLEEPERS 
Snug and comfy, 2-piece Fleece lined slésp- 
ers with lon 
Pink, Blue, ive. Sizes 2-4-6. 

Reg. $1.39. SPECIAL ..... . 98c 
INFANTS’ KNIT VESTS 

Por the chilly days — knit vésta with but- 
ton front, long sleeves. White. Sizes 1-2-3. 

Reg. 59¢. SPECIAL ......., 395 

i 

CORDUROY OVERALLS ' 
Fine Wale Corduroy overalls with 

ATHLETIC 

SHIRTS & SHORTS 
Men's Athletic shirts and 
shorts with nylon reinforc- 

bib front. Red, Royal, Green, 
Brown, Wine. Sizes 2-4. Also cor- 

sleeves. Design on pocket. 

SPECIAL 39 Each 

duroy boxer longs. 2 as 
ing. S-M-L, kets. Sizes 2-6. sit Pid nog ta 

Reg. 49c ea. Reg. $1.59 

MEN'S. TIES 
Smart looking, fashionable wo- 
ven neckties in all your favor- 
ite shades and patterns, 

Reg. $1.50 to $2.00 

SPECIAL 

]c or 2 - $] 50 

Be 5, ae 

SPECIAL 98c 
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PILLOW CASES 
42”x36” Pillow Cases with 3” 
hem. 3 designs. White cases, 
only, 

Reg. 79c 

SPECIAL 
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WWetactis tom 
“SPECIALS 

OY 
7%, O 

e OPV OOODOOOO 
eerste, 

VOODOO OOOOD 
POV 
£50552 25 2998 

“ss ROX 

‘HOUSEHOLD 
Specials! 

CHAMOIS FATIGUE MATS : 
> i, saat ths : ‘ To make quick time of dusting, Soft, cushiony sponge rubber mats 

Olishing, wiping and many outdoor that help ease floor cleaning and rest 

Jumbo:Gums. Reg.:35c. SPECIAL 6 foicic.c01s.) ste BO) | severe or these uesoeten aise tana os one | 
Licorice Allsorts. Reg. 39c. SPECIAL ........... ie sO } Reg. $1.19. SPECIAL .. 
Fig Bars. Reg. 27c. SPECIAL ................ lessteracsesteaeee 2OC | BES. 29¢, SPECIAL ... 1c 
Cream Sandwich. Reg. 27c. SPECIAL .................. 23¢ 
Chocolate Mallows. Reg. 33c. SPECIAL .............. 29e ee SMACK TABLES es 
Orchard Fruits. Reg. 39c. SPECIAL ........... aes 206 Garden? Then you will want to buy 

5, Modernize your 
ay Of 

and den, 

(oy 
v 

Butter. 

FRESH FRUIT 

BANANA SPLIT 
With 3 scoops of ice cream, 
Fresh fruit salad. Marshmal- 
low. Chopped nuts c 
and Cherry ...... rar 25 

TOWELS 
(Substandards) p 

A fine selection of striped, ab- 
sorbent towels. 20x38” size. 

Reg. 590 

SPECIAL 

3 for $1.00 
22x42” Size 

REG. 796 

SPECIAL 

b/c 

QUANTITIES 

NEW, MODERN LAMPS” 
these decorative, 

home with one or more 
practical lamps. 

one of these lightweight, folding 
snack tables with Seemed tear tops. 
Many uses, inside and out. 

Reg. $2.69. SPECIAL $I 99 

Choose for the bedroom, living room, halls 

Reg. $4.98 

seca $9 98 

FOUNTAIN — 
Specials! 

TURKEY DINNER . SPECIAL 
Delicious Roast Young Turkey — Savory Dres- 
sing, Giblet Gravy — Cranberry Sauce—Cream- 
ed Whipped Potatoes — Green Peas — Roll and 

ONY 55e 

AFTERNOON SPECIALS 
TURKEY SALAD 

KITCHEN 

STEP STOOLS 
Modernize your kitchen — help revent 
accidents too. Handy easily folded steps. 
An attractive addition to any home. 

Reg. $9.95. SPECIAL $7.95 DINVIERWARE 

~ <n 

SPECIALS 
Artfully decorated Japanese cups 
and saucers. 

ssc. SPECIAL . 19¢ & 49¢ 

CREAM AND SUGAR 
Attractive, decorated cream and sugar set. 

Reg. 9c, SPECIAL ..+..+++-++++s: 

20-Pc. TEXTILE 
Reg. $5.95. SPECIAL ...... 

DINNERWARE a 

With tasty sliced tomatoes. 

fad 
Faas 

it S e \ 

SANDWICH 

ab 
S.C 

ALBUMS & RECORDS 
For all music lovers, whether 
it’s modern, jazz, semi-classic 
or opera you like, Kresge's 
have a fine coverage for all 
types of musical entertainment 

on records. 
w Albums Reg. $2.98 up. 
,For only 

RECORDS 

SPECIAL 

5 for $1.00 

FIRE-KING DINNERWARE 
12-Pe. STARTER SET $1.29 

Reg. $1.69. SPECIAL .....s++-s+sseeeseerncrs 

LEBRATION ? 

SALT & PEPPERS 
Smart looking pressed glass 

salt and pepper shakers. 

Reg. 49c 

SPECIAL 12c 
DOBBIE TABLECLOTH 

48"'x48” Dobbie Tablecloths 

a colorful assortment of stripes 

and checks. 

Reg. 79c 

SPECIAL 49 



Detroit Executive 
Officer Heads 

Kresge Company 

| 2%. 30 

SS. Kresge Co. Shows Faith in Future 

- OF Quinte Area by Tripling Size of Store | 
ct since the first of the year is Mr.| 

Y 
Mi 

yi 

in the future grow th o elleville 

David Lunn, who came to the | 

| 
city Y January from Kitchener, | 

and district, the S. S. Kresge Com-| e 
X, 

"pany in recent months have ex-| | 
|}Mr. L&inn has had 17 years' ae 

. panded their store floor area by| | 

| |eerience with Kresge’s. Mr. and 
Mrs, Lunn with their 19-year-old 

| three and a hulf times over the; }. 
= upied. 

}| son live on George Street, 
Y 

-||NO CEREMONY 
a former space occ eo 
| After months of construction) | 
et SRE tions, the new store will| | 

There will be no opening fri}}s 

< ; opened to the public on Thurs- 

« ‘y morning, its 15,000 feet of 

te 

[ 

’ 

+ 
i 

iC 

{OF ceremony when the key js 
turned in the new Kresge's store 
Thursday morning. 

“If this had been a completely 
soc i 11 new store} } new store we possibly would h floor Soe te eatied lines of i have arranged some kind oft an 

a tting ; aise official opening, but after all 

iy awe feel confident that the busi- Kresge’s have been here since| (i 

|| ness is there and that Belleville 1932. : 
“After 23 years 

name is well 
ville,” he said. 

Wife of Union 
Man Locks 
Husband Out 

CHICAGO (AP) — When the 
United Auto Workers (CIO) called 
a strike at the Harrison Sheet Me- 
tal Company they ran squarely up 
against Mrs, Esther Quigley—wife 
of a union man, 

Her husband, Andrew Quigley, is 
a steward for Local 1214 of the 
UAW which represents 450 employ- 
ees of the firm, 
What irked her most, Mrs. Quig- 

ley told reporters, was that the 
walkout a week ago came while 
negotiations for a new wage con- 
tract were in progress. 
“Our kids need milk,” she said. 

“Lots of mothers whose husbands 
work there—their kids are crying 
for milk, ’ 
“And why? Because the men 

won't go back to work and let 
negotiations go on while they’re 
working,” 

So, Mrs. Quigley said, she has 
locked her husband out of the 
house. The strike continued Tues- 
ay. : 

the Kresge’s ; harry 7,” stated store 
, 

will continue to grow 
known in Belle-j fig anag avid Lunn as he i=! 

ted Peeoerstlons for Thursday’s | | 

or ening. 
; Ye stated that the new Kresge 

4 e was a definite addition to the 

's shopping district and “the 
- the shopping district is, the 

1 , people come to shop.” 

_ STORE EXTENDED R . 

And it wasn't Just an idle Peast| president and managing. director 
= rare: was a definite addition to/S. S. bei garth a a 

e shopping district. director Ss. . Kresg' om OY 

Depth of the store has been vice-president and direc or Cana 

pans ly extended and runs full|dian Council of de di- 

y th to the extreme west end of|rector Toronto Tourist and ans 

enlarged) building. Ceiling of vention Bureau, director Toronto 

old portion of the store and/| Better Business Bureau. | 

» new section has been matched| Mr. Davies started with the-S. 

eight-foot continuous tube/S. Kresge Company 39 years ago 

ent lighting. in Cincinnati, Ohio, after gradu- 

| 

F. P. WILLIAMS 

X . President and general manager 

of the S. S. Kresge Company is 

Franklin P, Williams. Prior to his 

election in May 1953, Mr. Wil- 
liams was vice-president in charge 
of merchandising. He has been 
with the company 38 years. 

As president and general man- 
ager of the 690-store firm, Mr. 
Williams directs the company in 
all fields of activity — sales, pre- 
sent store improvements, loca- 
tions of new units and general op- 
erating policies. His headquarters 
are in Detroit, Michigan. 

Mr. Williams was born and edu- 
cated in Frankfort, Ky., and from 
1911 to 1915 attended the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky at Lexington. 

Starting in 1915 in the stock- 
room of the Kresge store in Lou- 
isville, he became floorman, then 
assistant manager of that store and 
was appointed to management of 
his first store in Burlington, Iowa. 
Next he managed the Kresge store 
in Bloomington, Ill., and is 1920 
was appointed to superintendent of 
stores, a supervisory position, 
which he filled for eight. years. 

Mr. Williams was appointed to 
manage the Louisville store in 
1928, the store in which he had 
years there, he was appointed to 
begun as a stockman, After five 
manage the Kresge store in down- 
town State Street, Chicago, a 
scene of intense merchandizing 
competition. 

R. C. DAVIES 

. C. Davies, executive vice - 

' w modern store front has;ating from Miami _ University 
feacded, featuring a Macotta| (Ohio). During World War I he 
with stainless steel “see! served with the American Expedi- 
h” doors. F tionary Forces of the United States 

tering the store the im-/ Army. } 
Phesined is that the store) Prior to his coming to Canada, 

rely new. In fact it may as;he managed stores in Brockton, 
‘be new. Hardwood floors|Mass. and Paterson, N.J., super- 
been matched in and there) vised stores in eastern and later 
w counters and display cas-| middle western United States, and 

throughout. : was a buyer, located in the home 
g percentage of the count-/ office in Detroit. 

he latest model developed 
Kresge’s featuring metal per- 
ed tops allowing any desired 
gement «of glass divisions. 

have sliding doors on 
space beneath. New cash 

been installed 

els, communication between de- 
partments has been expedited with 
the installation of an inter-com- 
munication system. . 

Possibly unique among stores in 
the city a women’s public wash- 
room has been provided in the new 
store. Washrooms for staff mem- 
bers are on the second floor of the 

is a store feature of which 
nager is proud. Consider- 

arger than before, the lurich| puilding. In 1942 Mr. Williams went to tment features stainless steel! any new lines have been add- ee udbury Detroit to manage the company’s 
en equipment with a separate/eq forthe store re-opening ; largest store for four years fol- 

for preparation of heavier| Thursday. Added will be a new lowing which he was moved to 
jewellery department; a new 
Women’s acocssory department 
featuring ready-to-wear clothing; 
a new music department with 
record bar; a millinery depart- 
ment. 
The infant’s and children’s 

wear department will be greatly 
expanded. Children ranging from 
moppets to teen-agers may be 
completely outfitted in this de- 
partment. 

the company’s main headquarters 
as director of sales. 

Mr. Williams was named a board 
director in 1947 and made vice- 
president in charge of merchandiz- 
ing. He continued as merchandiz- 
ing vice-president until his eleva- 
tion to the presidency. 

ugh added storage space 
been provided in the base- 

- main storage room for 
ew store is above the main 
in elevator runs from the 

ent to the second floor. In 
00 square feet of stock room 

ce has heen provided. 
With 1,300 lineal feet of counter 

e counter space in the new 

Youths Killed 
SUDBURY (CP) — Three Sud- 

bury youths were killed late Tues- 
day night in an accident on High- 
way 17 about 20 miles west of 
here, involving a car and stake 
oe loaded with three tons of 
brea 
Proviuctel police identified the 

ey? 

no 

eS 

LIVING COSTS RISE : aft WASHINGTON (AP) — Living s been more than tripled.| New also will be a pet supply aie as William Rose, 20, Fred! costs in the United States edged ormer store had only 400/and horticultural — department utsch, 20, and Orest Sawula, 21.| up in July for the second consecu- f~f counter space. Also the 
taff will be tripled, the new 
employ 115 persons. 

h the store operations being 
‘ied on on three different lev- 

_Driver of the truck was identi- 
fied as Lawrence Limoges, 19, of 
Gatchell. He aas treated in hos- 
pital for a small forehead cut and 
released. 

Police are still investigating. 
SS 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
& SON LTD. 

where pet requirements and pot- 
ted plants of all descriptions may 
be purchased, Also there will be 
a new lamp shade department. 

Store manager at Kresge’s 

tive month to the highest point in 
1955. The index announced Tues- 
day by the labor department 
showed a rise of 3-10ths. of one per 
cent in July, the largest increase 
since May, 1954. 
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+ ANOTHER BONDED BUILT-UP ROOF AND 
SHEET METAL WORK DONE BY 

Dit Refng 
DIAL WO 2-3112 | 
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Congratulate 

Kresse’s 
ON THE OPENING 

OF THEIR | 

NEW STORE 
* 

WE WERE PLEASED TO DO 

® THE HARDWOOD FLOORING 

® TILE FLOORING 

® VINYL WALL COVERING 

® AND MANY OTHER SMALL ITEMS 

* 
Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Bullders’ Hardware, Insula- 

Congratulations 

ON THE OPENING 

OF THEIR 

NEW STORE 
ce 

EXCAVATING SERVICE 

LIGHTFOOT BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 

DIAL WO 8-6779 

tion, Floor Covering, Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint, 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
LIMITED 

285-7 COLEMAN 811 
63144 FRONT ST, s. 

MOIRA ST. E. DIAL WO 8-673 

DIAL WO 8-6733 
ee , } 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ister said, wil be to identify the 
driver with a record when a police} 
officer requires the presentation of 
his licence or a magistrate is im- posing a penalty for any subse- 

Highways department offic 
also announced that the 1956 
cence plates will carry tlue 

jures on a white background, a 
{versal of this year’s plates. 

Drunk Drivers 
T > Be Issued 

W. A. PIPER 
AND SONS 

WISH TO 

Congratulate 

CONSOLIDATED GLASS 
— LT). — 
TORONTO 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

SENTENCE SUSPENDED 

TORONTO (CP)—A mother who 

|police said left her two-year-old 
daughter in a movie theatre while 

jals 
li- 

fig- 
re- 

quent offence, Production of more than 1,500,-| she drank beer in a beverage room, 
° > 000 plates now is under way at the| Tuesday was placed on a year’s REVERSE ¢ p is un y Red Licences mi COLORS Guelph reformatory, they said.| suspended sentence. 

of © Feason for the cancellation|There will be no letters on the| Mrs. June Matthews, 36, pleaded 
SS Pe th onging! licence will be noted| plates, except for doctors, until the| guilty to a charge of abandoning 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario mo- le reinstated one. ‘first million have been issued. her daughter, Marlene, Aug. 6. j 
: es 

|torists who lose their licences for 

drunk driving are going to have; 

a | theip renewed licences branded, ; ¥ 
Highways Minister Allen said j 

: : a Tuesday night licences renewed| 
after a cancellation will be printed} OnZgra tu ati ons on red paper and will be stamped) 
“reinstated.’”’ hs 
Reinstated motorists will t . be forced to carry these licences oO A for at least two years and they 

fs will be renewable only at the main “ 
licensing office in the Parliament e bt 
Buildings here, he said. i} 
Purpose of the move, the min- 

~ 
' 

FROM ut 
7 . 

INDUSTRIES 

KRESGE’S || Our Congratulations To q 
ON THE : : yy < Pp co KRESGE’S 

OF THEIR NEW STORE 3 ; re a 
e ON THE OPENING OF THEIR GRAND he 

WE WERE PLEASED TO 

DO THE PAINTING IN 

THIS LARGE NEW 

BUILDING 

W. A. PIPER 
AND SONS 
KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

by. 

CANADIAN 
LIMITED 

OTTAWA 1638 CARLING AVE. 

KRESGE’S, NEW BELLEVILLE 
STORE 

by 

ST. LAWRENCE CONTRACT 4 
co. LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
21 WALLBRIDGE ROAD 

NEW STORE IN BELLEVILLE i ey . 

Electric Installations 

OMSTOCK COMPANY 
: 1p 

: on 
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iS Havana on Saturday Night 

Portrayed by Cuban Scouts 
5 

Nie 4" By BILL BOSS 
an  @anadian Press Staff Writer 

ae \% vrs 

x Fiesta reigned amid exploding are 

works. as the Cuban boy scouts 

portrayed Havana on a Saturday 
night. 
ry 

| falls—raising the total to 
}9,000—and others visit 

side organizations. 
Unidentified hero of the 

thousand scouts and rela- 

v, 

tive instruments by a walking or- 

Spanish - Negro-aboriginal atmos-| .nectators. 200 yards distant. 
phere to Canada. 

instruments, carrying flares and 
Ff singing a catchy samba, joined the 

ae 3 Cis 

ed to a crashing ovation, the} ayjtures. 

und was littered with stream-) ,9¢ pRENCH COMMENTARY — te 

=” ae 

were 
mil n pageant—a display of scout- 
ing by the United Kingdom con- 

_tingent. 

_ SCOUTS ON TOURS 

= 
i 
, 

understand. 

Ss | Congratulation 
To | 

KRESGE? 
ON THE OPENING OF 

THEIR NEW STORE 
* 

WE WERE PLEASED TO HAVE 

DONE THE PLUMBING IN 

THIS NEW STORE. 

KELLY & CRACKNELL LTD. 
py 318 PINNACLE ST. _ DIAL WO 2-3970 

= (RESGES 
| We Want to Congratulate 
@ You On The Opening Of 

| Your New Store. 
ie 7 

z 

7 

wT. 
x 

"oa | 

Sar ee | It was a pleasure to 
|. be able to supply the 
! lumber and do all the 
| millwork. 

HOUSTON’S 
75 ST. PAUL ST. DIAL WO 8-6428 
o a Specialists in all types of Building Materiais and Millwor's 

P 
Since 1886” 

| @; Jamboree Pageant Feature 
day sees still more scouts view the} members 

date to| atomic energy ‘committee are urg- 
Toronto, |ing the United States Atomic En- 

oh mK ' g e United States : 

__NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.. | Hamilton, and Lewiston-Queenston| ergy CommiSsion to proceed with 

as luncheon or picnic guests of out- 

U.K. | 
show was Eros—a handsome scout,| N.M.), 
scantilly draped in the god of Pic- 

tives crowded the World Scout! cadilly Circus’ characteristic pose 

5 Jamboree arena Tuesday night to —whose assignment was to stand 

___watch the Cuban dancers, their ac-/4n g pedestal in the centre of a 

__ companiment beaten lively on na-| scene recapturing London's flavor. | 

= ; . What the 15-mile-an-hour breezes 

_ Chestra, weave a pulsating series! iq to his gossamer undertrappings 
of dances that transported Cuba's} aione, raised goose - pimples on 

oe Theme of the display was scout- 
_ Along mock snake, supported by/ ing at the patrol level, with the 

“several dancers, revellers playing} variety of activities it embraces. 
Campfires, athletics, callisthenics, 

: Irish and Scottish reels and com- 
play. Overhead, fireworks burst} eqy sketches involving tumbling il- 

antly, and when the show! )justrated the diversity of Britain's 

—* ‘Cubans and Jamaican, Dutch| French - speaking scouts—from 
‘and Australian scouts’ displays| both Canada and France—resorted 

. the buildup to the evening’s| Tuesday night to chants to enforce 
demands that announcements and 
commentaries during the pageants 
be repeated in French so they could 

~ f The narration was given in Eng- 
_ They wound up a day of intra- lish and French for the Jamaican 

camp visits, journeys to-Niagara}display—an appeal for federation 

| Union officials said 

| Wind 

‘||by a membership vote to call 

Che Outarin Intelligencer 

Speed Is Urged 
In Harnessing 
H-Bomb for Peace 

(AP) Two 

congressional 
WASHINGTON 

of the 

Ree possible speed on harnessing 
the H-bomb for peaceful purposes. 
Senator Clinton Anderson (Dem, 

committeé chairman, and 
Represéntative Melvin Price (Dem. 
Ill), head of its research and de- 
velopment sub - committee, said 
they believe the Geneva atoms-for- 
peace conference should give im- 
petus to this project. 
They were part of a committee 

delegation which returned Tuesday 
from the conference. 
Anderson said ‘‘we know we are 

in a race for this type.of devélop- 
ment,”’ and added that there wére 
clear indications at Geneva that 
Russia, Britain and India also were 
working at the problem. . 

ASKS MORE RESEARCHERS 

The senator said ‘only a hand- 

gested that the number be in- 
creased, 
However, Representative Carl 

Hinshaw (Rep. Calif.), another 
committee member who was at 
Geneva, said he felt U.S. progress 
on this work had been ‘‘as fast as 
could be expected’’ considering the 
extreme difficulties. 
Homi J. Bhabha, Indian scientist 

who Was president of the Geneva 
conference, brought the problem 

and all of the world’s enérgy prob- 
lems solved. ; ; 
Following this, AEC chairman 

Lewis L. Strauss disclosed that the 
U.S. had been engaged in a ‘‘mod- 
erate program’’ of research in the 
field and had made some progress, 

Negotiations : 
To Be Resumed 
On Thursday 

| NEW WAY OF CONQUERING LAKE ONTARIO 

'To Provide U.S. 
Flood Relief 

United States 

checked its available resources and 
conferred with congressional lead- 
ers today as it sought to provide 
up to $100,000,000 for flood relief 
without a special session of Con-| 
gress. 

That figure on the needs of the c 

on OA 4Okk | NP. he ee . 1955 kh 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 

Need 100 Million [Former Mountie’s Report 
On Vancouver Underworld 
Criticized at Police Hearing 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 

administration 

0 

water-ravaged northeastern states 
was given Tuesday by Val Peter- 
son, civil defence administrator, 
after a White House conference put 
eight agencies to work surveying | 
what they can do immediately. 

President Eisenhower said Tues- 
day he will call a special session 
of Congress if it is needed to make 
enough relief funds available. Most 
legislators expressed hope that the 
money can be obtained out of ap- 

While others are planning to achieve fame by swimming across propriations already made. 
Lake Ontario, F-S Joe Botting of Ontario’s RCAF Eglinton station 
plans to be the first person to pilot a model boat across the lake 
by remote control. Joe, whose model boats and planes have won 
him several European trophies, says the little craft, shown here, 

" aN a a *“} will travel at 15 mph and respond to his radio signals. 
ful” of American scientists are aS-| age 10, is) equally enthusiastic about model ships. 
signed to this research. He sug-} Canadian). 

: w 

Son Paul, 
(Central Press 

Commission Doubts Sincerity 
Of Suggestion by Steel Workers 
PORT ARTHUR (CP) — The} ada. 

into the open with a speech in| three-man royal commission on 
which he predicted that the H-tomb| coastal shipping—which ended its 
might be harnessed in 20 years! lakehead sittings Tuesday—said it 

doubted the sincerity of a United 
Steel Workers of America sugges- 
tion that Canada should reserve 
her coastal shipping for Canadian 
ships and also subsidize Canadian’ 
shipping and shipbuilding. 
The Steel Workers Union, 

through its spokesman James C. 
Hill, had insisted that both meas- 
ures would be required for ad- 
equate defence purposes. 
Commission member W. N. 

Wickwire ‘of Halifax asked: ‘‘Are 
you sincerely interested in main- 
taining defence or in maintaing a 
high wage level?”’ 
He said the union’s suggestion 

concerning the necessity of both 
restrictions and subsidies ‘‘casts a 

OSHAWA™(CP) — Negotiations | Serious doubt.” 

between the United Automobile Commission chairman, Mr. Jus-|, 
Workers (CIO-CCL) and General| tice W. F. Spence of the Ontario 
Motors Corporation of Canada will 
be resumed Thursday after a 26- 
Gay lapse, it was learned Tues- 
day. 
The conference was originally 

scheduled to be held today, - | 
The last meetings were held be- 

fore a conciliation board Aug. “9 
when the union’s Canadian direc-|. 
tor, George Burt, walked out ‘say- 
ing it was’ ‘useless’ to negotiate. 

sy will ne- 
gotiate directly with the company, 

Supreme Court, questioned thj2 
union spokesman regarding the 
closing of the Midland. shipyards 
shortly after the union became 
bargaining agent for the workers, 
‘The chairman asked whether the 
shipyards had. been closed because 
the management felt it was unable 
to meet operating costs. 
The union 

ing shipyard workers out of work.” 
He added that the union could not 

in talks involving 6,000 workers in| come ‘beforé thé commission and 

GM plants at Toronto, London, 
isor and St. Catharines. 

|| These will be separate from dis-| Salaries. 
‘jeussions affecting -10,000 workers 
at the Oshawa plant, where the ex- 
ecutive has been given authority 

e 
strike vote.,° © 

Little progress has been made 
on the basic issues so far. The 
UAW is asking an across-the-board 
increase bringing minimum wages 
up to $1.95 an hour and other bene- 
fits including a health program 
and the guaranteed annual wage. 

Officials now are awaiting the 
conciliation board report by ¢hair- 
man Judge J. C. Anderson of Belle- 
ville, which must be submitted be- 

|j}fore Sept. 2. Under the provincial 
labor code, a seven-day waiting | Was geared to that of western Can- in error.” 
period is required after that date, 
so that the union would be un- 
able to strike before Sept. 9. 

~ : 

Pulled ae Water 
: —+* 

C WICKED POINT,“ Ont. (AP)— 
Severe leg cramps Tuesday night 
ended a Rochester, N. Y., man’s 
attempt to swim 50 miles across 
Lake Ontario. j 
Wesley Struble, 29-year-old ap- 

|Plianee salesman, was pulled from 
|the water at 6:05 p. m. EDT after 
swimming 15 miles. de began the} 

| swim at 12:06 p. m. ; 
Struble said he will not try to 

swim the lake again this year but 
will make another attempt early 
next year, 

| 

|none of the others, 
|. The Netherlands display showed 
in costumed gymnastic form the 
Story of Holland's centuries - old 
battle against the sea, culminating 

|in the 1953 floods which resulted 
in help flowing from Canada, the 
United States and other countries, 
The Australians illustrated ‘why 

|the kangoroo jumps’ with a se- 
| quence of Maori dances, 

None carried French narrations 
and the French boys didn't like it. 
Neither did the British pageant. 

| 
| 

later performances, 

make such suggestions ‘if its sole 
purpose had been to maintain high 

Commission members asked 
whether it would not be better, for 
the matter of defence to be taken 
care of by general taxation and 
not by placing the major share on 
the ship users. 
The chairman said the Port Ar- 

th0r shipyards and other yards 
had done’ a remarkable job in 
meeting the demands of the last 
war, “‘Why can they*not do it 
again if necessary?” 

Last representative from the 
Lakehead to address the commis- 
s/n was Mayor F, O. Robinson, 

o urged the commission to real- 
izé the economy of the lakehéead 

~ 

spokesman denied 
that “high wage rates were pric- 

He said ‘‘we on the north shore 
of Lake Superior cannot be com- 
pared to the East. We are more 
isolated than the East, and our 
economy is tied up with the wel- 
fare of the West. Our position in 
Canada is unique and it is vital 
that the shipyards on Lake Supe- 
rior be maintained in a healthy 
condition for either peace or war.” 
The brief from the United Steel- 

workers Union, which represents 
the. majority of the Port Arthur 
shipyard workers, said its interest 
stems from the decline in employ- 
ment in ship building, ship repair 
and related industries at the lake- 
head; the placing of orders out- 
side of Canada for new shipping 
and the probable serious competi- 
tion to our industry. by foreign- 
built ships plying the lakes upon 
completion of the seaway. 
The brief said the average rate 

for such elassifications as black- 
smiths, engine fitters, machinists 
pattern makers, plate fitters and 
welders ranged from $1.61 to $1.67 
an hotir in Canada, whereas in the 
United Kingdom, for a 44-hour 
week, skilled personnel earned 
‘about 46.8 cents an hour. Piece- 
workers appear to have got a 
further 20 per cent of earnings or 
about 74.4 cents an hour, 
“For skilled workérs, the U. K. 

rate in 1954 was a trifle under 40 
cents an hour. The average rate 
for laborers in Canadian yards was 
$1.26.” 
The brief added that “it may be 

argued that the higher labor costs 
in Canadian shipyards exist be- 
cause Canadian shipyard workers 
have been pricing themselves out 
of the market in comparison with 
British workers. 

“There seems little doubt that 
Canadian wages have gone up 
more than British since the war, 
but available figures certainly do 
not constitute proof that Canadian 
shipyard labor is pricing itself out 
of the market. Shipyard labor 
must be paid’ something like the 
going rate for similar work in 
other industriés. So any suggestion 
that the problems can be solved 
by wage cuts is impracticable and 

Second RCAF Officer Named 
To High Defence Dept. Post 
OTTAWA (CP) — The growing 

importance of the air force in Can- 
ada’s defence system is seen in the 
appointment of a second senior 
RCAF officer to a high defence 
department post. 

It was learned Tuesday that 53- 
year-old Air Commodore C. Fred- 
erick Johns was appointed assis- 
tant deputy minister in charge of 
constructiony engineering and pro- 
perties June 22—just 14 days after 

the announcement that Air Mar- 
shal Frank R. Miller, 47, would be- 
come deputy defence minister. 
An official said Air Commodore 

Johns’ appointment was not an- 
nounced at the time because it 
Was considered an “internal mat- 
ter,’’ 
An informant said, however, that 

his appointment so hard on the 
heels of Air Marshal Miller’s might 
have provoked charges that the de- 
fence department is being brought 

POLIO MOUNTS 

date in 1954. 

———— ee 

l resident of Victoria 38 years, 

under air force control. It was un- 
derstood, too, that a press release 
on Air Commodore Johns’ appoint- 
ment was prepared by the air force 
but never released. 

Air Commodore Johns moved up 
to his new post from executive as- 
sistant to the deputy minister. He 
will continue his previous duties 
directing construction, engineering 
and properties but with more au- 
thority. 

In charge of the defence depart- 
ment’s vast tri-service construction 
program, hefrecently completed su- 
pervision of army and air force 
construction projects in France and 
Germany. 

Air Marshal .Miller entered the 
department from the RCAF as suc- 
cessor to C. M. (Bud) Drury, for- 
mer army brigadier who returned 
to private business. He became a 
civilian when his appointment went 
into effect Aug. 15. 

WAS RIEL VETERAN 

logised ove the public eine apo-| BOSTON (AP) — Ninety-three] VICTORIA (CP)—One of the few 
ed over the public-address sys-| y deal chin R , 

tem that translations had sot et Gases “ofrpolio~ were=-reported= 10 ats ble be De me Eanes 
| provid ‘d. They were unavailable | Massachusetts Tuesday bringing| rebellion, David Rule Bremner, | 

later for comment as to whether| the total for the year to 1,767 com-| died here Monday. He was 89. Born | 

the matter would be remedied for pared with 212 cases on the same|in Gorrie, Ont., he had been a’ 

James C. Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, said after ‘the 
agency conference, however, that 
a special session is ‘always in the 
picture and is ‘still a possibility 
until we get further along with our 
discussions.”’ 

Lt.-Gen, S. D. Sturgis Jr., chief 
of army engineers, announced to- 
day that he has ordered immediate 
mobilization of military and civil- 
ian engineering and construction 
personnel to remoye debris, health 
and safety hazards and to restore 
public facilities temporarily. 
Forty - eight engineering officers 

headed northward today from Fort 
Belvoir, Va., and others were called 
from eastern, central and southern 
states to supplement field parties 
already at work in the New Eng- 
land area. 

TOLL SET AT 173 

The revised death toll was 173, 
with many persons missing. 

It broke down this way: 
Pennsylvania, 100 dead, an in- 

crease of seven over the previous 
report; an unknown number miss- 
ing. 

Connecticut, 49 dead, a decrease 
of 11 after state police completed 
a recheck; 71 known missing. 
Massachusetts, 13 dead. 
New Jersey, six dead. 
New York, four dead. 
Rhode Island, one dead. 
Hundreds of persons wandered 

the drenched, mucky streets of : LS 

wrecked towns, sleeping and eat- 7 ‘. 

ing in public buildings, 
Tentative damage ranged around 

$3,000,000,000. 
Connecticut assessed its losses at 

more than $1,000,000,000, Massa- 
chusetts at $1,000,000,000, Pennsyl- 
vania at $500,000,000 to $1,000,000,- 
000, Rhode Island and New Jersey 
at $100,000,000 each or more. No 
figure has keen given for flood- 
gouged southern New York. 

Star to Donate 
Special Prizes 
For Women 
TORONTO (CP)—The Star ‘says 

it will donate $2,500 in prize money 
for women swimmers in the Cana- 
dian National Exhibition’s 32-mile 
Lake Ontario swim Sept. 5. 
The CNE is awarding $15,000 to} - 

the winner, $5,000 for second place, 
$2,000 for third, $1,000 for fourth 
and $500 for fifth. The first woman 
to finish will receive $1,500 from 
the CNE, plus the general prize 
money if she finishes in any of the 
first five places. 
However, it is known that it will 

be recommended to the exhibition 
board that if any others finish the 
swim they be awarded $1,000. 

— 

y Cash 
to Improve Home 

Enjoy home improvements 
while you re-pay the loan. 

TERMS ARRANGED 

TO MEET YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS 

Stop in and get all the facts 

and figures, 

BELLVUE 
FINANCE 

CORPORATION LTD. 

cleared high police officers of sec- 

ret charges of corruption was criti- 

underworld.” 

Tupper royal commission investi- 
gating Vancouver's police depart- 
ment that Terry Parsloe, 45-year- 
lold former RCMP sergeant and au- 
thor of the undercover report, ‘had 

port from the underworld.” 

nips Comics 
Sports Radio 
Theatre Classified 

4 

J 

© @ 

By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER (CP)—A five-year- 

Id undercover report which 

| SHOT FROM SKY 
BY KOREAN REDS 

- ®{* 

+ Oe P sae Ved 

ized here as a “report from the 

Lawyer G, L, Murray told the 

cieared the police chief with a re- 

The Tupper commission recon- 
vened Tuesday after a two-week 
adjournment due to Mr. Parsloe’s 
illness, It is investigating charges 
of corruption and graft within the 
Vancouver police department. 

Similar charges led to Charles 
Thompson, mayor of Vancouver in 
1950-51, on Attorney-General Gor- 
don Wismer’s recommendation hir- 
ing Mr, Parsloe to make his in- 
vestigation, 

In both the Parsloe investigation 
and at the Tupper hearings here, 
Det.-Sgt. Len Cuthbert said he had 
taken bribes and split them with 

—Central Press Canadian — 
Shot down by Communist anti- AY; 

aircraft fire over Korea, Lieut 

Guy H. Bumpass Jr. of Jackson, oe 

Police Chief Walter Mulligan. — |Miss., is reported in Communist — 
hospital seriously injured and an- 

CRITICIZES REPORT other crew member is dead. Ar=- 
Mr. Parsloe’s report cleared the|rangements have been made for 

chief and other high officers on all) th t ) 
counts. It followed a three-month Wa eis oan am 4 * 

A 

investigation during which the pri- 
vate investigator was paid $1,000 
fee and $700 in expenses. 
During cross-examination of Mr. 

Parsloe Tuesday, Mr. Murray, 

spark the Tupper commission, cri- 
ticized Mr. Parsloe’s report for its 
lack of names, It listed sources as 
‘Contact 1,’’ ‘Contact 2,” and so 
on. 

Mr. Parsloe said he could not re- 
call the games of the agents he 
employed to ask questions “‘in the 
underworld.” 

Neil Fleishman, lawyer for Flash 
reporter Ray Munro, said: 

‘I put it to you that you didn’t 
write this report.’ 

FLASHING — 
VENTILATING — | 
ALL TYPES | 

SHEETMETAL WORK 4 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD 
265 FRONT ST. = J 
DIAL WO 8-5525, | 

i 

‘ 

to you that I did,” “Mr. Parsloe — 

RE | 
WER LIKE THIS! | 

t 
t 
k 

' 

a public rebuke as the hearing| §}3"14-a-1344 
opened Tuesday. - . AN OIL BUR 
Speaking of statements Mr.| ie 

Fleishman admitted making before Feast 
a coroner's jury inquiring into the THE : 
death of police superintendent SPECTACULAR 
Harry Whelan, commissioner Re- 
ginald Tupper said: 

‘In my opinion, your conduct 
was an effrontery to the legal pro- 
fession and an insult to me as com- 
missioner to suggest that I would 
allow improper cross - examina- 

R-160 sf 
LOW-PRESSURE =~ s 

Plim- VAL? 0 *MATIC, 
Replace your old unit with this 
wholly new coe of burner — 
design, dependability, econo fe 

At the inquest, Mr. Fleishman 
testified he Beg warned Supt ae 
lan that Chief Mulligan planne . : 
smear him at the commission hear- Come in or phone for cule _ 

ing. He said he also warned the] 
officer to be prepared for cross- 
examination on the deaths of his 
daughter and father—both suicidal. 

: 

DOBBS’ 
Two days later, Supt. Whelan shot 

«. Two da OWL BURNER SERVICE 
Mr, Fleishman apologized for his} 41 Valleyview Cres. WO 2- 984 
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= | ‘Mieses Gladys and Louise Pett. | Many housewive are helping in peg ales a etn y Istead, C Thgdaett oa and family 2 ia ma also W.A groups and has| Mi A. Wanamaker of’ Hillier l was most enjoyed, evading the heat . vell left this week for thei | canning factories to avoid any loss pans ( a4 Ee is ervice Mr rimmerman is renovating many interested friends in this| W.I. accompanied the Demorest~-|of the day Returning homeward. Wellington ae > Winnipeg after spending); of over ripened fruit. There are|Mr, Clapp address the Bible| their home by building a new ad community | ville W. I. members on their trip|several visited the historic Fort 
NOES he ey Mare in the village. | two tomato factories on borders of | class dition to their present store apart-| Congratulations are also ex-|down the St. Lawrence River last Henry, then having time to go on 

WELLINGTON — Mis Colleen gets iva Cane is the guest! Wellington and three operating in Fe et Ore on gp aR etait meh M's | oa" | tended to Mr and Mrs. Scott, who | Thursday “Connie” left them | shopping tour {n Kingston stores Yandt has returned to her home|.» 10. brother, Mr. Carl Bryant} Wellington. The canners expect to} illness, anc 5 “ speedy re-| Best wishes for a bon voyage to| were married in Belleville a week] peacefully to enjoy the trip which! and partake of refreshments. run corn after the 20th covery Miss Barbara Redner who set sail/ ago, Mr, Scott teaches in W. C. S. harevarter, spending ue PElW oR ene ee ie Tob Lavender en- Many of the residents were in- Mr. Ross Benway, who has been! on the sea of matrimony last Sat-| and Mrs, Scott has lived at Hubbs weeks Aen <t Rahe Seen E br ther Mr. D. Hor- | terested in the event of Miss Helen} laid up with broken leg, was taken urday at Centre Church. Barbara} Creek with her father Mr. McMa- 
Monroe, West Lake. tertained her bro ’ Lane’s wedding at Madoc on the/to Trenton Memorial Hospital this! was guest speaker at the W- I./hon. Mr. and Mrs.. Ralph “are te SON, parse BLOrvOn and amy» of 20th, Helen was well known hay-} week for appendicitis operation, Gail, Mr. and aE. oe aa Rare ae Margy SAE Norris and |ing lived here when the Rev, and| Friends from Foxboro visited % he NOW Ss #cs 
pais the Visited Dale Ellis BVLO Nancy were guests of Mr. and/Mrs, Lane hs en aoe | Babs gene Mrs. A. Wanamaker re- CO aan peananSueaepiststensensmmieesssie where y visited | ey aaa Seana =n bi re y. so any years. Best wishes and/cently. 

~ ’ elon famterees | here wee fet ag plc |eonatiaign age extended, “| Many WT wenbes vert ol SAR ETY qd EFFICIENCY ee ae ee oe mig ae hnson are +e in the park on Sunday,| Mr. and Mrs. W. St. Pierre and hear of the death of Mrs. M. Flake Mr. and Mrs. Percy Johns n Lob a th get away from some of| family, Belleville, are holidaying| at Cherry Valley. Sympathy is ex- 
SAN DER and 

guests of Mrs. Cora Tice. Welt a abe he past week. Sev-/with friends. Even here beside the| tended to the bereaved family. WITH Mrs. Freeman has returned to| the heat of the pé Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLean, i rahe ieni rere held on the| water, the depressive heat is felt. neh 
her home here after spending sev-/ eral large picnics were h | The Rose Hall W. A, has post-| Peterborough, visited thelr respec- 

peer 5 : ; ast week. } hi gso at lamina and other | pes ee Pietead es rvatbanice |(pomet its August meeting to a ~ pa te thes Meh: —Lower Power Consumption bathe = , “ Friday | future time. Mr. and Mrs. L. artney en- Mr. and Mrs. Don mopped end | mopared to Brantford on J Sunday School at Rose Hall was/tertained friends on Sunday last. WHEN y , Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Stoneburg| Jast, Miss Lois Monro, Port Colborne, OU HAVE spent the week-end in Niagara} Mrs, A. Phasey and grandson, | well attended last Sunday. The in-| 

o ° —Adequate Wiring 
here Darre] Morden is attend-|Timmy Myall, returned to their| termediate School, under direc-|is spending holidays with Mrs, A. y ; \ RB ’ ~ 

ink the Scout Jamboree. home in Toronto after sree 
gz Pep Mrs. E. Armstrong has return-| week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ogil- 

iE Sere ’ igs: "af ed to her home in Toronto ates vy. 
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her father, Mr. Alex. ae oe 
while Mrs. Tait was visiting her erye 
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Boyle and} Jiillier South | 

ily in Flint, Michigan. 
raed Mrs. Hugh Bovay, of} HILLIER SOUTH — It was wel- 

ther relatives in the county. as ‘Sunday morning. The heavy| 
° 3 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ellis spent|rain was really Welcomed gener- 
a day recently in Ottawa. | ally by all farmers. 

Toronto, were guests for a few|come news when hurricane ‘Diane’ 
days this week of their uncle and/| did not follow the course of ‘Con-| 
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. Mrs. Oscar Bov-/nie’ which struck this part of On-| 
ie aa : |tario. High winds, blowing down) 
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Smooth, Effortioss Steering with 
Tulip Design Steering Wheel... gives more 
control, less vibration, better balance. 

Exciting New Convenience Fea- 
tures like this are found in every inch 

1 Feather Light Toe-Touch Braking of this fine Pontiac! 
with new Multiseal Hydraulic Brakes. They : 
help eliminate nose-dive stops, and give 
Pontiac its magnificently smooth ride. 

2 Mighty New Power Is casily visible 
on Pontiac’s speedometer. Watch the 
indicator go from coasting to cruising 
in seconds! 

3 Thrifty, Gas-Saving Tconomy shows Stunning Color Harmony js created i 
up here ...and right from the werd “go.” by matching the fabrics and lecthers of : 

And it's the kind of economy that lasts the interiors to the brilliant new exterior 

and lasts, mile after mile, year in and —_ colors and trims. Pontiac Pompers the 
yeor out! ~ driver in every way, 

; oa: he peat pots anywhere! IMustrated—Pontiac “Laurentian” 2-Door Sedan 2 You can make wonderful Sruit flavored puddings and pie 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE : fillings in only 4 minute, without cooking! Enj oy Royal’s 

| exclusive new STRAWBERRY CREAM and BAN CREAM! Rich full flavors jus like the fresh fruits itans. ‘ Selves! Super-homogenized for extra smooth and creamy i texture. And never a starchy taste, film, or lump, when you . make desserts with Royal—Canada's largest selling instant 
pudding by far! Try these excitin 
fruit flavors today! & new Royal Instant 

and try new ROYAL INSTANT : tat 
CARAMEL om 

’ TOO! 

Flavorful CARAMEL 

is always a special 
favorite with 

youngsters! And 

now Royal has it 
as only Royal 

con makeit... 

from an exclusive 
recipe that can't 

be copied... 
¢ extra creamy 
* smooth... 

wonderfully rich 
in flavor. Serve 

sOme soon! 

ae 50448 

What are the discerning qualities shared by the proud owners who have 
chosen Pontiac? A feeling for beauty—an admiration for 
fine engineering—and a sense of value;;; qualities summed up 
in the one word “car-wise.’ 

No wonder buyers from both ends of the price scale are switching to oR eee Chem 

For Pontiac owners are indeed car-wise. They've found that Pontiac's 
choice of 23 models gives them the styling and overall beauty 

i they prefer. Pontiac's choice of engines and transmissions gives them 
| fT : ; 

the power and performance that they wish. That Pontiac’s 

unbeatable value gives them more car for their money! 

} Visit your Pontiac dealer today, One look, one drive, and you'll know 
I 

why, this year, car-wise Canadians have chosen Pontiac above all others. 
— 

P3155: 

ELLIOTT MOTORS : 
aan 24 DUNDAS ST. W. — PHONE Wo 8.6471 USED CAR LOT, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE Wo 8.6148 
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SCHOOL DAYS ARE COMING! TO THE “THREE R’S” 

WISE PARENTS ADD A FOURTH. THEY MAKE SURE 

THEIR CHILDREN ARE READY FOR THE NEW SCHOOL 

YEAR. THIS MEANS DOING BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SHOPPING EARLY, SO THE YOUNGSTERS WILL BE 

WELL EQUIPPED FOR THE RIGHT START. MAKE 

SCHOOL DAYS HAPPIER DAYS...DO ALL YOUR 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPPING NOW, 

kins 

SMARTLY STYLED! 
LOW PRICED! 

A wide assortment of flannel tartans 
from Bradbury of England. Cut in 
flare style, ideal for everyday wear. 
Just the skirt to start back to school 
in. Sizes 10 to 16; 

PRICED FROM “3 

6.95 » 7.95 
Combed Cotton ANKLE SOX 

ong tear. Wile ons ates ff QO) g 

Children’s 

School Skirts 
Skirts afford a variety of wear when com- 
bined with sweaters and blouses. Featurin 
the newest styles in washable fabrics an 
permanent pleating. Corduroys, flannels, 
plaids, tet 

zes 4 to 1.98 0 1.98 

Girls’ 

a7!) AF ORR ee 

School Blazers 
Smart topper style to wear with slacks, 
skirts and dresses. Good quality Melton 
cloth with white cord trim, three pockets. 
From sizes 
OTOP IE, Bie. yes. 3. to 

Reinforced heel and toe with nylon, a wide roll 
cute, 11, Par to give long wear. White only, sizes 

° Don Ke kh 

Girls’ 8 to 14 

Sweaters 
Fashioned in short sleeve pullove 
long sleeve nelude, An at muctivetrence 
of colors inclu red, navy, grey and 

2.98 » 3. 

JACKETS 
Boys’ corduroy jackets, smartly styl- 
Gh a oe for now and all 

rig or heavy dut 
Five smart colors, 4 age 

8.95 
Others from 2.69 

BOYS’ 
TANK PANTS 
Like those worn in the armed ser- 
vices, firm twill sanforized cotton 
drill. Note the extra features: 2 
large bellows pockets at sides, 
shaped button flaps, zipper change 
pocket on the right, sturdy belt, 
zipper fly. Forest: Green. Sizes 6 

) to 16. 

3.69 pair 

_SIZES 
26 to 34 

& ROI 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
es _— 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
ACK-TO_ 
SCHOOL 
ALUES! 

Sweaters 
FOR SCHOOL! 

GRAND’MERE 

FEATHERLIGHT ORLON 
Pullovers and Cardigans, cashmere soft and guarante | 
Will not irritate sensitive skin. Pastel shateene a Dke-ab rine 

PULLOVERS -5.95 
CARDIGANS - 6.95 

WOOL SWEATERS By “HOULDING” 
Sanforlon, mothproof, cashmere treated lambs wool sweaters, full 

Linen & Cotton 

SKIRTS 
In slim tailored style, some 

with side pockets and per- 

manent pleats. Assorted col- 

ors. Sizes 10 to 20, 

FROM 

3.99 » 6.99 

TAILORED BLOUSES 

SIZES 
16 TO 20 

| fashioned set in sleeves, short sleeves, so easy to launder. A range 

RIGHT FOR SCHOOL! of colors 
Fine mercerized broadcloth tailored blouses. SIZES PU LLOVERS = A 95 
yoked back, long sleeves, turn up cuffs and } 
button links, can be worn high at the neck or 16 TO 20 CARDIGANS =m 6.95 
turn down collar. White and pastel shades, 
Sizes 12 to 20, 

PRICED FROM 

2.59 » 3.98 

JUNIOR BOYS’ 

SCHOOL JEANS 
Sanforized denim jeans, rivet trimmed, 

elasticized waist, zipper fly front, two 

front pockets and hip pocket. 

1.98 
BOYS’ “I” SHIRTS 
Fast color, combed cotton, 
short sleeves. Assorted colored 

pink, yellow, red. 

98: 1.98 and 3.98 
JR. BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS 

Broadcloth shirts have long sleeves, fused collar. 
May be worn so nical with tie or bow tie. fr rom 
SIZESTSWNO) OXI athe ccledewiene Redeibevectecsy eeeect 

FABRICS 

BACK-10-SCHOOL 
® Spring Knight Broadcloth 

69° 
Sanforized extra high quality for blouses and 

Colors white, mauve, grey, lime, dark green 

and coral, 36” wide, Yard . SIZES 
4TO8 

Authentic Tartans 
In all wools and rayon and wools, some hand washable 

in all most wanted tartans for back 1 59 tot .98 
to school skirts or jumpers. 54” wide 

SHOP IN OUR NOTIONS DEPT. 
@ PINKING SHEARS 
@ THREAD 
@ PATTERNS 

scuool BLOUSES | ® 
Nylon - Dacron - Cotton 

50 easy for mothers to wash and 
needs little ironing. Push up sleeves, 
Peter Pan collar and cuffs with ny- 
lon lace trim. Little pearl buttons 
down the front. Colors white, blue, 

SIZES 
47T08 Sizes 

2 to 14 

@ ZIPPERS 
@ BUTTONS 
@ - RIBBONS 

BOYS’ HOSIERY | 
REGULAR TO 1.00 

Outstanding values in boys’ hose. 
Stretchy nylons 
Diamond, nylon reinforced 
Comfort foot hose 
A}l nylons 

Some irregulars, in all the most wanted 
shades. 

59. To Clear 

Boys’ Shirts For sch 
In oy sleeve style with closed or open neck. Choose 19 g 
plaids, checks in cotton broadcloth or in ‘fine 
gabardine in plain shades. From «.--+++sepeceeee 

BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS 
Sleeveless style or with sleeves. Smartly styled with fancy 
stitch patternfl Choose grey, royal, navy, wine. 3. 49 

BOYS’ “T’’ SHIRTS 
By PENMAN’S 

T-shirts in popular 

calling PCY gor these 

fe Bako Sina 
‘Bos uty BRIEFS or SHORTS 

SE 19: Ge ; . 
NYLON GABARDINE 

SLACKS 
Extra serviceable slacks, somi- 

, draped of nylon gabardinoe and 
Melbourne flannel nicely Iin- 
ished with self belt. ised 
side seams, colors blue, grey, 
taupe. Sizes 8 to 18 

3.59 to 7.95 

BOYS’ JEANS 2,98 

ERTS 0) A DIAL WO 2-3678 

The best wearing on 
the market, made 

Shop from our wide selection of boys Seolis! sopeeh fy, 
crew and polo collar style, assorted stripes and plain shades, pockets triple ron 

Sizes 6 to 16, 8 2 49 
Priced from pecocees ts) ° ‘te eee st@aewateeereer 

™~ 

a rr ee oe 
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Newcombe Of Brooks Wo 

Hurler Has Not Won Game 

July 31; White Sox 
OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK CHIPS 

a4 
By CEC, PERDUE 

(Sports Editor, Peterborough Examiner) 

With the crust of an ex-army major, scribe George Cary 

ver of this fair borough, recently asked yours truly to do a 

guest sports column for him as he vacationed. This writer, 

never having gained a commission with the RCA, is used to 

obeying the brass. And, so, slipping his hand past his nose, 

he saluted smartly and said, “Yes, sir.’ It is indeed a pleas- 

ure to address the good burghers of Bella Villa, a city we 

oft have visited both for fun and on duty as sports scriv~- 

ener of the Peterborough Examiner. We have worked for 

years down this way with good fellows like gp oe 

the late Ken Colling, and in more recent years Wi 

* * ad ° 

valry in the field of athletics has long existed be- 

In our time we recall stir- 

Goyer ‘of the Nationals and 

Keen ri 

twixt Belleville and Peterborough. 

ring mound duels featuring Lefty 

Petes’ righthand ace, Al Heckman, and the days of the mighty 

Mills brothers, Weir, Casey, Jack Williams, Walt Gerow and 

those other diamond champions along the shores of Quinte’s 

Bay. And of Max Swanston, Shiner Johnston, Herb Wolf, 

Jim Hall, Hap Harrison and those other good Petes players. 

Remember ’em? Great ball in that old Central Ontario League. 

They drew big crowds, too, in Kingston, Belleville, Oshawa, Pet- 

erborough, and various other centres in this part of the prov- 

ince, 4s it was the best amateur ball served up in Ontario. At 

Teast of-semi-pro calibre. 

Later, about the middle 30s, there was a good revival of the 

old COBL. That’s when Knotty Lee piloted the Petes, Joe 

Daley the Kingston Ponies, Matty Matthews, Oshawa Generals, 

and’ Walt Gerow the strong Belleville club. Many a hot scrap 

in those Jean, hungry days. Alas, times have changed—and for 

the worse. There is no COBL any more. Newt Thompson, 

Jong-time secretary of this league, will be among oldtimers shak- 

ing his head sadly over this. Indeed, senior baseball is deader 

than Herr Hitler in both Belleville and Peterborough, while 

‘Kingston struggles along with an intermediate city loop, and 
Osliawa’ bathes in red ink in non-support of an Intercounty 

League entry. Alas. 

= i os * 

As a matter of fact, sports aren’t nearly as healthy in 

this city as they should be. We well recall covering inter- 

mediate ORFU grid games here more than a decade ago. As 

well as intermediate lacrosse. But they, too, have folded 

their tents like the Arabs and slipped silently away. It 

was just touch-and-go this summer if senior ‘B’ hockey would 
survive in Belleville’s arena, but prospects appear brighter 
now. Will junior OHA play return to the scene? 

We in Peterborough lost out on senior ball, but we do have 

OHA senior and junior clubs, the best ORFU intermediate team, 
the Canadian champs in senior “A” lacrosse, a first-rate men’s 
softball circuit, and plenty of boxing. More fan support in 

Belleville, we think, would put this city back om the sports map 

where it belongs. An outsider, sometimes, can speak quite’ 

frankly, and we're pointing this out as constructive criticism. 

. * a o 
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In Top Spot of 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Don Newcombe, ace of Brooklyn 

Dodgers’ pitching staff, must be 

wondering today Whether — he'll 
ever connect for his 19th victory 
of the season. ’ 
Thanks to some power hitting by 

Carl Furillo and Duke Snider, Dod- 
gers snapped out of slump Tues- 
day night to defeat Chicago Cubs 
6-4, but Newcombe wasn’t around 
for the finish. Cubs rapped him 
for three runs in the second inn- 
ing to go ahead 4-3 and Newcombe 
retired in the third with a strained 

shoulder muscle. i 

It was his fifth shot at victory 
No. 19 since he beat St. Louis July 
31 to run his season's record to 
18-1. The victory boosted Brook- 
lyn’s National League lead to 12 
games over Milwaukee, defeated 
4-3 by Philadelphia Phillies. 
The American Leagué race, 

meanwhile, continued on its merry 
whirl. Chicago White Sox took over 
first place by two percentage 
points over New York Yankees, 
with Boston Red Sox only 3% 
games back in fourth place, 

SPLIT TWIN BILL 

Chicago split a twin bill with 
Baltimore Orioles, winning the 
opener 6-2 and then losing 10-3. 
Yankees committed five errors, 
and Detroit thumped New York 
7-2. Ted Williams had another big 
night, driving in four runs as Bos- 
ton defeated Cleveland Indians 8-3. 
This left Cleveland in third place, 
a game behind Chicago and New 
York. Kansas City edged Wash- 
ington 4-3. } 

In other National League games, 
St. Louis Cardinals beat New York 
Giants and Pittsburgh Pirates 
edged Cincinnati Redlegs, both by 
2-1 scores. 
Newcombe will be in shape to 

pitch his next turn, the club physi- 
cian said. Don Bessent relieved 
Newcombe and posted his sixth 
victory without defeat when Fur- 
illo hit his 2ist homer with one on 
in the seventh. 

Stan Lopata singled ‘with the 
bases full in the ninth as Phillies 
scored three times to defeat Mil- 
waukee. Jack Meyer, ace reliefer, 
got the decision after taking over 
from Murray Dickson in the ninth. 

FOUR ERRORS 

Four Baltimore errors aided Chi- 
cago in winning the opener, while 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

American 

Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

Chicago 130 000 000-4 8 1 
Brooklyn 300 010 20x—6 11 3 

Rush, Tremel (7) Kaiser (8) and 
Chiti; Newcombe, Bessent (3) and 
Campanella. W-Bessent; L-Rush, 
HR: Bkn-Furillo. 
St. Louis 000 000 110-213 1 
New York 010 000 000-1 6 0 
Schmidt, Lapalme (7) and Sarni, 

Antonelli, Grissom (9) and Katt. 
W-Lapalme; L-Antonelli, 
Cincinnati 000 000 010-1 6 2 
Pittsburgh 000 100 0lx—2 7 0 
Fowler, Freeman (8) and Burg- 

ess; Law and Peterson, L-Free- 
man. 
Milwaukee 210 000 000—3 6 1 
Philadelphia 001 000 003—4 7 1 
Burdette and Crandall; Dickson, 

Meyer (9) and Lopata, W-Meyer. 
HR: Mil-Mathews. 

American League 

First 
Batimore 000 100 010—2 10 4 
Chicago 101 210 10x--6 9 1 

Palica, Lopat (7) and Smith; 
Trucks and Lollar, L-Palica. HR: 
Chi-Kennedy, 
Second 
Baltimore 000 250 003—10 15 1 
Chicago 000 020 100— 3 92 

Zuverink, Dorish (7) and Trian- 
dos, Smith (6); Consuegra, Martin 
(4) Keegan (5) Harshman (8) and 
Lollar. W-Zuverink; L- Consuegra. 
Rs: Bal-Philley; Chi-LollHar. 
Washington 000 000 201-3 9 0 
Kansas City * 000 020 20x—4'9 0 

Stone, Pascual (5) and FitzGer- 
ald; Keliner, Gorman (8) Ditmar 
(9) and Astroth. W-Kellner; L-Pas- 
cual. HRs: Was-Sievers (2) Paula 
Ky-Power. , 
Boston 002 001 401-8 6 1 
Cleveland 000 100 200—3 10 1 
Brewer, Kiely (7) Kinder (8) 

and White; Score, Mossi (7) Hout- 
teman (8) Feller (9) and Naragon, 
Foiles (9); W- Brewer; L- Score. 
HRs: Bos-Williams; Cle-Smith. 
New York 010 000 010-2 8 5 
Detroit 121 000 03x—7 8 0 

Turley, Kucks (2) Morgan (8) 
Sturdivant (8) and Berra; Lary 
and House, L-Turley: 

International League 

Havana 000 610 0— 7140 
Toronto 002 50 4x—11 14 1 

Virgil Trucks gained his 13th vic- 
tory. Bob Kennedy homered for 
Sox. In the second game, how- 

(Completion of game of Aug. 21) 
Bracho, Cueche (4) Harris (4) 

Valentine (5) Ladera (5) and Mon- 

Won’t be long now until hockey hits the sports pages regu- 

larly. At this writing, we fear that the Petes won’t be 

showing in the Quinte arena this winter. However, that’s not 

for sure yet, Owing to heavy travelling expenses, and poor 

support in a poor rink in the Liftlock City, the Petes may 
\ _ go in a grouping of the OHA senior “B” from Whitby, Or- 

illia, Newmarket and Stouffville, leaving Belleville in with 
- Kingston, Cornwall, Brockville and perhaps Clinton. But one 
" year from now Peterborough will have its new Memorial 
| Centre built at a cost of about $900,000. Then the Petes will 
* be ready to playyanywhere as a modern arena means fine 
_) Support from the public. 

' more year in hockey, . 

So, bear with us, please, for one 

' ¥ . ~ . 

In the past, Peterborough has stolen some fine athletes 
from Belleville. Young Walt Gerow for a season; Lorne 
Bateman, a fine softball hurler, who fs a big shot there now 
in real estate; Honey Tompkins, a top hockeyist, and a num- 
ber of others. Belleville, too, has thefted a few from Peter- 
borough. Just last winter, the Memos had two nifty puck- 
ists from our town in Jake Wade and Arnie Dugan. So it 
goes. There has always been keen sports’ rivalry betwixt these centres, and let us hope there always will be.’ Who 
can forget those thrilling puck playoffs between the Tren- ton Flyers and Petes on your ice before the Second World 
War? The Flyers were adopted heartily by Quinte fans and they were fine players. 

> s 7 . 

But enough for now. We're not getting paid fo i why pound our fingers to the knuckles on thie i Pa Carver? Who does the Stylish stout think he is anyway, to ask really hard-working scribes to fill in for him while he lolls by 4 lake with a tall, cool one and hopes no pickerel dis- turbs his hook? However, it is a pleasure to talk to you good folk in Belleville, one of our favorite cities to visit along the apart beat. Nice to meander out of the Queen’s and chat sicng ths main stem with Twig Woodley, Sonny Green, Peene Mills, Vern Goyer, or who is next. Hope to be back ‘ere soon covering a senior ball game again, or even a football tus sle, as well as hockey, Who knows? Thanks, and s'long im 

| Baseball Standings 

Games Today 
Chicago at Brooklyn 
St. Louls at New York 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 

Only games scheduled 

Games Thursday 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 2 
Milwaukee at New York 

“T forgot my gaff hook, old man. 
Would you just run in for it 

while I have him tow me around 
the lake once more?” 

ae ee 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

Brooklyn 79 42 = .65 
Milwaukee 69 56 ‘559 12 New York 64 58 .525 151% Philadelphia 64 61 512 17 Cincinnati 61 64 .488 20 
Chicago 59 69 461 2314 iSt. Louis 53 68 «438 26 | Pittsburgh 46 77 .374 34 

ever, Sox muffed a chance to take 
a clear league lead when Orioles 
racked four Chicago hurlers for 15 
hits. 

At Detroit, New York’s defences 
fell apart and Bob Turley was as 
wild as a March hare. Tiger rookie 
Frank Lary went all the way, -spac- 
ing eight hits. Turley suffered his 
12th defeat against 13 wins. 
Williams drove in four runs with 

a two-run homer, his 23rd, and a 
double to prevent Cleveland from 
joining Chicago and New York in 
a three-way traffic jam atop the 
league. Tom Brewer got his ninth 
victory for Boston while Herb 
Score was losing his 10th game. 

Vic Power batted in three runs, 
two with a homer, to pace Ath- 
letics’ attack over Washington. Roy 
Sievers blasted his 20th and 21st 
home runs for Senators. 

With the bases loaded in the 
eighth inning, Bill Sarni of St. 
Louis dribbled a slow roller down 
the third-base line that hit the bag 
for a single, scoring Stan Musial 
with the run that beat Giants. 

rates downed Cincinnati. 

St. Louis at Philadelphia 2N 
Chicago at Pittsburgh N 

American League 

talvo; Fornieles, Landeck (4), Bar- 
nes (4) Blake (5) Shore (5) Crim- 
ian (6) and Berberet. W-Shore, L- 
Valentine.- HRs: Hay-Baro; Tor- 
Taylor, Limmer. 
Havana 010 201 001I—5 9 0 
Toronto 001 110 0083—6 9 1 

Bracho, Harris (5) and Noble; 
rimian, Picone (8) Shore (9) and 
Berberet, W-Shore; L-Harris. HRs, 
Tor-Babe, Taylor, 
First 
Buffalo 001 321 0—7 9 O 
Columbus 000 003 0O—3 5 1 

Fletcher, Maas (6) and Porter: 
Thies, Wheat (4), Haag (6) Duser 
(7) and Lakeman, W-Fletcher; L- 
Thies, HRs: Buf-Volmer; Col-Kry- 
hoski. 
Second — 
Buffalo ~ 
Columbus 010' 010 000—-2 8 2 
Rozman and Streuli; Keriazakos 

Miller (1) Duser (8) and Erautt,. 
L-Keriazakos, : 
First ; : 
Montreal 000 001 0O—1 4 0 
Syracuse” ,/ 020 000 x-—2 4 2 
Wojey and Bucha; Lovenguth 

Vernon Law scattered six hits to|anqd Command, HR: Syr-Micelotta. 
make his season necord 9-8 as Pi-|Second 

Montreal 001 100 001—3 9 0 
Syracuse 001 040 0OIx—6 6 0 

Lasorda, Stanek (8) and Teed; 
Morehead, Zinker (9) and Hey- 
man, W - Morehead; L - Lasorda. 
HRs: Mtl ~ Parris, Blatnik; Syr- 
Westake, 

E W L Pet. GBL Richmond 000 000 300—3 7 1 
Chicago 74 47 ,612 — Rochester 000 010 023—6 9 1 

New York 75 48 .610 — ompson, Voiselle (9) and Wat- 
Cleveland 74 49 .602 1 |linkton; Markell, Faszholz (7) Jac- 
Boston 7L 51 .582 3% lobs (8) Medlinger (8) and St, 
Detroit 63 60 ,.512 12 Claire. W-Jacobs; L-Voiselle, HRs, 
Kansas City 50 74 .403 2534 Rehd-Kerns; Roch-Bénson, 

| Washington 42 77 .353 31 i 
Baltimore 38 81 .319 35 American Association 

Games Today 

Baltimore at Chicago 2 

Washington at Kansas City 
New York at Detroit 
Boston at Cleveland 

Games Thursday 

Washington at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City N 

_— 

Boston at Detroit 2 

New York at Cleveland N 
International League 

W L_ Pct GB 
Toronto 83 56 .597 — 

Montreal 82 56 .594 Vy 

|Havana 80 58 .580 2% 
Rochester 70 68 .507 12% 
Syracuse 68 71 .489 15 
Columbus 60 79 ,.432 23 

Buffalo 58 80 .420 24% 

| Richmond 53. 86.381 30 

Games Today 
Syracuse at Columbus N 
|Montreal at Buffalo 2N 

Only games scheduled 

Games Thursday 
Syracuse at Coumbus 
Toronto at Richmond 

Rochester at Havana 

Only games scheduled 

Louisville 3 Toledo 8 
Charleston 1 Indianapolis 7 
Minneapolis 16 Onaka 13 
Denver 3 St. Patil 7 

Northern League 

Winnipeg 4 Duluth 1 
Grand Forks 5 Supertor 4 
Eau Claire 6 St, Cloud 15- 
Fargo at Aberdeen postponed, 

rain 

Pacific Coast League 

Oakand 5 San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 4 Sacramento 3 

Portland 2 Hollywood 0 

Seattle 5-2 San Francisco 4-3 

ZIPPERS 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St, 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment 

é 

Woodbine Park 
Will Continue 
Harness Racing 

Sept. 27. 

year, 

ing races there, 

Steve Hatfield 
Cut by Sarnia 

National Football League. 

ted in the ORFU. 

Ashburn, Phila 
Campanella, Bkn 
Kluszewski, Cin 

Post, Cincinnati 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 103 
Runs batted in—Snider 113 

cinnati and Aaron 157 

Triples 

Clemente, Pittsburgh, 9 
Home runs—Kluszewski 41 
Stolen bases—Boyer, 

19 

18-4, ,818 

is 1197 set in 1953). 

Kaline, Detroit 
Power, Kansas 
Kuenn, Detroit 

Smith, Cleveland 
Runs—Kaline, Detroit, 106 
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They'll Do It Every Time 

_ 3) aaa 
ndering When He Will Get 19th Victory Of Year 

ee 

de en oem 

THIRTY LEAN YEARS LATER~ HE'S 
AWUEN HORACE LAN rubs SWAT STILL MAKING THE ROUNDS BUT : cows NOW THE AGENTS GIVE sere 
HE HEARD FROM ALL THE AGENTS S\ a 

No a.) LOOK~T'LL GIVE IT TO YOU STRAIGHT 
a M'BOY~-YOURE Wee LES THE MARKET IS GLUTTED WITH 

TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario 4 YOUR TIME ed CHARACTER MEN! THERE'S JUST } 

Jockey Club announced Tuesday ARE A DIME A NO CALL FoR OLDSTERS~ WHAT 
that Woodbine Park will be kept THEY WANT TODAY IS YOUTH !! 
open for harness racing after the NOW, IF YOU WERE THIRTY YEARS 
last flat racing meeting is held at YOUNGER, I MIGHT BE ABLE TO 
the historic course from Sept. 3 to 

Thoroughbred racing will move 
to the OJC’s new course on the 
jnorthwestern outskirts of Toronto 
near Malton airport in May of next 

4" The OJC said harness racing at 
Woodbine has proved so popular 
this summer the directors have de- 

| cided to continue trotting and pac- 

SARNIA (CP)— Steve Hatfield, 
import halfback who at one time 
played for Ottawa Rough Riders e ; 
of the~Big Four Football Union, NHL Rivals S u Off Fights Last Night 
has been cut by Sarnia Imperials q are —_— — 
of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, it was announced Tuesday. | P e f $26. 000 0 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Before playing with Ottawa, Hat- V1 W —Harold G 

field had tryouts with Chicago Car- n re e 0 9 pen seo Peacheses Na sutoliied ‘ 
dinals and New York Giants»of the Rien As | Sed Julio Mederos, 19334, Havana, 10. 
That ie 4 7 MONTREAL (CP)—August heat; mer of Latrobe, Pa., who walked| Seattle—Bob Albright, 220, Los 

c amperiais now are down *0| not with standing, Rocket Richard|off with the Canadian open cham-|Angeles, outpointed John Arthur, 
the four-man import limit permit- and Jean Beliveau of the Montreal|pionship at Toronto’s Weston lay-|216, South Africa, 10. - 

ee Canadiens will match cunning and|out last Saturday with a 265 score. a 

power today against Toronto| Officials said absentees, whose Yesterda ’s Stars 
League Leader Ss Maple Leafs’ Ted Kennedy andjtentative entries have been re- y 

Sid Smith — two old National| ceived, will include Jack Fleck of PPEs Teele 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Hockey League rivals. Davenport, Ia., winner last month| By THE ASSOIATED PRESS 

National League But skates are taboo and body-|of the U. S. Open; Dr. Cary Mid-| Hitting—Ted Williams, Red Sox, 
AB R HPct checking will definitely be frowned) dlecoff of Memphis, currently sec- who drove in four runs with a 

424 69 139 .328/UPon. And Bernie (Boom Boom)|ond in money winnings on ‘the pro eae bepeaicteiai as Boston de- 
365 67 117 .321)Geoffrion will perform the menial|circuit, and Bob Rosburg of San| pitching — Rookie Frank Lary 
493 94 157 .319|duties of a caddy. Francisco, one of the coming|Detroit, who allowed eight hits arf 

Aaron, Milwaukee 501 87 157 .313| The hockey stars will be teeing) young stars. knocked New York Yankees out of 
495 92 155 .313 eo inte an Tide peat reg NS Se The cpnitae is 6,515 yards, has a|the American League lead with a _ 

’ pair of 70, with 36 goin t H i i 4 
open which starts at Summerlea| 34 on the back ores moe ad Pee his 12th against 12 

Hits—Kluszewski and Bell, Cin-|Golf Club here Thursday. : ; 
The four-day, 72-hole medal-play F- 

. Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 33 | meet is expected to see a field of F 
Bruton, Milwaukee,|more than 140 professionals and . ¥ 

Mays, New York and Long and/ amateurs trying to join Doug Ford —— 
of Kiamesha* Lake, N. Y., who 
copped the inaugural win over the 

St. Louis,!same layout in 1953 with a 265, MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE : 
and Bud Holscher of Santa Monica . ; 

Pitching —Newcombe, Brooklyn,|Calif., whose 269 won last year’s 
Open at Toronto Scarboro. { 

Strikeouts Jones: Chicago, 158 | PALMER ON HAND u : ue home 7 
4 The major Open purse, in addi- 8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) 

tion to first prize of $5,000, pro- 
American League vides $2,780 for second place and TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

AB R H Pot.| $2,100 for third. There ¢ a vie e e 
483 106 170 .352| of $1,800 in special Canadian P M D H B 
485 73 153 .315| prizes. FiNnce Wiadidvd - oug ep urn 
490 78 153 .312| Tournament officials Tuesday re- vs. 

Mantle, New York 438 103 135 .308| ported phe anne peas Besos é 
490 96 150 .306| of Mid-Pines, N. C., who cleane K Sch ber F Er h 

up in the “world” Tam O’Shanter . VON 0 - F. VON IC 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston,| tournament a few weeks ago. —_———— 2 

96; 
Hits—Kaline, 170 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 

York, 9 y 
Home runs—Mantle 32 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 22 
Pitching—Byrne, New York, 12-3 

.80 0 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 194 
League home runs—789 (record 

301 001 300—8 12 1jis 973 set in 1950). 

SHOWER, LEAVING THE 

The field includes Arnold Pal- SAMMY BERG Vs. PAT FRALEY 

RED VAGNONE vs. DON LEWIN | 
YOUR 
CAR'S 
PARTNER 
IN 
POWER 

ETTING READY FOR THE BIG PARTY BERTIE 
LEAVES THE BATHROOM AFTER A NICE HOT 

CONTROL KNOB AT SHOWER’ 

CONSIDERATION FOR OTHERS goes a long 
way towards avoiding petty annoyances 

that can mar the congenial atmosphere at 

| work or in the home. 

with 

FRIEND'S MOTHER-IN-LAW 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Ladies and Children 60c 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR 
DIAL WO 8-7265 

STORE 

BERTIE: MEANWELL. 

N COMES MRS.B.70 HAVE HER HOT TUB AND- 
OH BOY, IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO YOUR WORST 
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Point Anne Wallops Trenton 13-6, 
Takes Game Lead in Int ‘A’ Series 

By GARRY ALEXANDER [hitting walking the itting the next and then tossing eee a a ie dead in the first] wild on an attempted forceout for inning to stay in front all the | Trenton’s initial run. Green's er- way, Point Anne whipped Tren- 
ton Royal Hotel 13-5 in the} choice and Foshay’s single netted opening game of their two-of-/ tw , ‘ y i 
aa chtaheaiate ena Wo more. Scott walked in the series in Trenton last night. eighth and Barr smashed a ball to 

_ The Cementmen had little | he fence in left field scoring one 
trouble as they built up a 10-0/"U"- He tried for a homer but 

was cut down at the plate on a 
beautiful relay, Whalen to Wade | 
to Green. Two errors gave | 

lead by the sixth frame and added 
three in the final two frames. 
The winner's defence weakened 
near the end of the fixture with 
four errors paving way for Tren- 
ton’s five tallies, 
Bobby Hull, making his first 

start of the year on the mound, 
went the distance and stopped 

_ Trenton on five safeties, He nip- 
ped five on third strikes, while ; issuing three free passes and hit-| triple, Whalen’s double and Ben- 

_tihg two. Hull was fell on his/¢tt’s single. 
Way to a shut out until errors} Sam Mulholland 
and wildness on his 
plated three runs in the seventh.|24 two singles, Pat Gilmour, 

Bill Mitts opened on the hill) Roger Mallory and Bob Hull.each for Trenton’ and took the loss in| Claimed a doubl? and single, while 
two innings pitched. He allowed| Phil Bennett had a brace of sin- seven runs on five hits, walking gles. Goyer and Whalen doubled 

two and hitting a batter. Stan| While Jack Elliott had a single. Cooper completed the game, tag- Barr with a triple and single 
ged for nine more hits, whiffing was best in a losing effort while 
six and walking three. Wild Ernie Curtis had two singles. Fo- 

‘pitches and passed balls hindered shay also hit safely before being 
“his caute. / ejected from the game by plate 

s 4 umpire Mike Whalen for unkindly 
BATTED AROUND a eeeta in the top of the ninth. 

_* e fieldin em of the game 
Point Anne batted around in ‘the| came in the ninth when D. Gone: 
nitial frame, Gilmour singling/raced a country mile to pull in 
with one out and Roger Mallory’s'Mallory’s long drive which would 

* double which went through the/have gone for a two-run homer. 
ightfielder scoring the first two} The return game is scheduled 

_ markers. A hit batter, Hull’s two-|for the Point at 6.00 p.m. Thurs- 
bagger, walk. and Muiholland’s| day night. 

_ single accounted for three more. 
ron’s throwing error to lead off| Lineups: - ‘ 

‘the second put Trenton in trouble! Point Anne: Elliott, Gilmour, 
2 again. A fielder’s choice, walk, Mallory, Goyer, Hull, Wade, Mul- 

_ Hull’s. sharp single and another| holland, Green, Bennett, Whalen. 
_ €rror upped the score to 7-0. Trenton: Foshay, Miron, Curtis, 

Jack Elliott drove in two more Mitts, Scott, D. Cooper, Barr, S. 
Cementmen tallies in the fifth!Cooper, Lawrence, Wannamaker, 
with a single following Mulhol-|Istead. 
land’s hit and a walk to Green.| Umpires: Mike Whalen (P), and 
Mallory’s single and Gerry Goy-|Mac Carson (B). Time: 1.58. 
er’s double to left-centre made it|Line score RHE 
10-0. a Point Anne 520 021 012—13 14 4 

= j. _-Hull lost his control in the! Trenton 000 000 311— 5 5 4 

Boston Bruins [Brantford Sox - 
B, Received Signed |Half-Game Up 
~ Contracts of 7 | Over London 
. BOSTON (AP) — Boston Bruins 

Tuesday received signed contracts By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
from five professional and two| Brantford Red Sox gained three 
promising amateur hockey play-|percentage points and a half-game 
ers. .|lead over London Majors when they 

Veteran Hal Laycoe and right-|defeated second-place Kitchener 
hander Murray Costello, Bruins|Panthers 3-1 in a Senior Inter- 

- yegulars during the 1954 - 55 Na-| county Baseball League game Mon- 
tional Hockey League season, were|day night. ; 

‘among the five pros who agreed However, their triumph in the 
to terms. The others include right- battl®é for a fourth-place playoff 

winger Lorne Davis who comes to spot in the Intercounty finals might 
Boston in a nine-player trade with|prove Fleeting, Brantford has 

\ Detroit, and forwards Lionel Hein-|played two more games than Lon- 

m™ rich and Fred Pletschyup from|don, has only three left to play, 
Hershey. while the Majors still have five 

- The two rookies are Al Nichol-|to go. / 

son, talented leftwinger from the Meanwhile, London—also bent on 

‘Humboldt, Sask., Indians and|that fourth spot—took their game 
Floyd Smith, rightwinger from|with Galt Terriers by a 4-1 margin. 

ninth, 

MULHOLLAND BIG GUN 

Pat Gilmour doubled in the 8th 
for the Pointers and scored later 

final runs came on Mulholland’s 

ba 

¢ 
. 

% 
- 

d as 

finished last sea-| Creighton Indians of the Nickel 
Se Bie Belt League made it two in a row 
5 over Copper Cliff Redmen with a 

5-0 shutout in the semi-finals. The 
d win puts the Indians on top for 

Sports en ar the best-of-seven series, despite the 
fact that as third place team they 
eye derdogs to the Perk rH 

j ng Redmen when the league sched- 
OASA parce te asiltst ule closed. 

_ Tonight Tjdoc; Main Station at|HITS LONG HOMER 
6RD. oaaiell In the Niagara Falls District 

‘Thursday—Trenton at Point Anne|Teague, the unpredictable Niagara 
). “at 6.00 p.m. . Falls Cataracts, after failing to 
Aug. 27—Third game if necessary|beat the Fort Erie Hortons in six 
¢ —Oshawa and Peterborough regular league meetings, pounded 

bye. a trio of Horton hurlers for 17 hits 
industrial—Point Anne declared} and an easy 10-3 triumph, 

Zone. 4 winners. Only a handful of chilled specta- 

Wednesday—Int. “B’— Picton at/tors witnessed the Brantford spec- 
Frankford. tacle as righthander Don Robert- 

Thursday—Orfuns at Kingston. |son held the Panthers to seven hits 
_— Women’s — Madoc VS8/and fanned five to gain the decision 

first batter, 

he on a strikeout, a  fielder’s| 

Trenton their final marker in the|| 

on Goyer’s long fly while their | | 

was the big 
own part/8Un for the winners with a triple 

VOYLES 
ee 

cis 

ie 

| 

STIGER ant 

~ 

(left) o Coach Carl Voyles 
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AND FEDOSOF 
" ae 

: t ates ¢ "Ere ss ic CS on: 

f Hamilton Tiger-Cats chats ‘with half- 
back Johnny Fedosoff during pre-season workouts of the Big Four 
Football Club which expects to field the fastest squad in its history. 
Fedosoff and guard Jack McGee along with quarterback Nobby Wir- 
kowski came to Tiger-Cats from Toronto Argonauts in a pre-season 
trade. (CP Photo). 

Tiger-Cats Expect to Field 
Fastest Team in Their History 

By R. J. HANLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 

Tiger-Cats, with swift ends and 
backs to catch the payoff passes 
from quarterback Nobby Wirkow- 
ski, expect to field the fastest club 
in their history in this fall’s Big 
Four football campaign. %. 
Wirkowski, cast off by Toronto 

Argonauts in their rebuilding pro- 
gram, is the key man in the swift 
new offensive which gets its first 
chips-down test in Toronto Sept. 3 
against the Argos in the opening 
game of the league schedule, 
Coached by Carl Voyles, who 

schedule playoffs four times in his 
five seasons, the Tiger-Cats showed 
some of their running and passing 
potential in pre-season exhibitions. 
They downed Calgary Stampeders 
bere handily, squeezed out a last- 
minute victory) over the Blue 
Bombers in Winnipeg but lost to 
the Grey Cup champion Eskimos 
in Edmonton. 
PRE-SEASON TRADES 
Wirkowski, halfback Johnny Fed- 

osoff and guard Jack McGee all 
came to the Tiger-Cats from the 
Argos in a pre-season trade for 
defensive half Dick Brown. They 
acquired tackle Mery Collins in a 
later deal ith Argos ‘for Pete 
Wolley, since retired. 

Voyles, and assistant coaches 
Ralph Sazio and Terry Moss had 
more than 30 Americans in the 
camp when training started but the 
number has since been reduced to 
15, five of them from last year’s 
eam. 
The club had a long list of Cana- 

dian boys trying out and there 
are still 23 with the club, 16 of them 
from last year’s team. 

Still shopping for tackles to bol- 
ster a lige which has shown some 
defensive weaknesses, Voyles re- 
cently acquired Zolton Novacs, ex- 
Windsor tackle, from Ottawa in 
exchange for Don Bailey, running 
quarterback from Penn State who 
lost out to Wirkowski for the pivot 
spot. 
Early in the season the Tiger- 

Cats had differences with the Cleve- 

o 

Sam Snead’s 

‘Golf School 

FOO a tiaviile Shellettes, Alemite}oyer Johnny Ambrose. The Kitch- “ 
Field at 6.00 p.m. F- ener hurler lost his 10th straight / x 

this season. , ‘ 
OASA MINOR PLAYPOWNS (°C ordie MeMackon's triple deep| ~ ¢ 

PEE WEE into left field in the fifth with two| 
on produced the win. Three went| ¢ 

Sept. 3—Oshawa or Breen home on that one. Their other run} ¢ 
Belleville. a came in the third when Doug Cos-| * 

Sept, 10—Return & ‘ sey poled one of the longest hom- 
Sept. 12—Third game. ers ever seen in the Galt park, 

BANTAM over the right field fence at the 
_|383-foot mark. 

Saturday—Peterborough at Bele- "ami -Heit of the Majors had an 
ville. , _|edge over Galt’s Jeep Jessup in a 

Aug. 31—Third game (if neces\ii + citching duel, though each 2.0 
sary). gave up only seven hits. Best fan- For a perfect aro, keep your left 
LAWN BOWLING ned 11 batters to Jessup’s six, 

Tonight — Deseronto mixed 

heey — Trenton — Mixed WILL TRY AGAIN 

Doubles (Parker Trophy). KINGSVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Mara-| 
BALL thon swimmer Ray Muench, 29, 

BASE d D. Finals Es said Tuesday he will make another 
1a aires wt Picton, 6.00 p.m.|try to swim the 18 miles between 

aM _Park-| Pelee island and the mainland on 
Friday—Pee ball ea pet Thursday. Muench first tried the 

dale vs swim last week, but was stopped 

School at 6.15 p.m. \by the Lake Erie currents, 

TENNIS SEE US FOR. 
night—St. Andrews vs Tren- 

To a SIGNS VALDES, COCKELL 

WRESTLING | NEW YORK (AP)—British box- 
rag-Team Bout —Karl\ing promoter Jack Solomon said 

Friday a, Tag~*' F and Fritz Von|Tue day he has signed Cuba’s Nino! 

Von pong aye Hepburn and| Valdes to meet Don Cockeil, Brit-| AGENCIES LTD arb , ot ‘ya; also Berg vs ish martha cpap Wt ite 150 FRONT STREET i ’rince Nidlayes : ” »win.—| 10-rounc bout in ondaon s ite | “BEL 

Fraley; Vagnone veo pm, |City Stadium, Sept. 13, BELLEVILLE’S LARGE 
Memorial Arena a 

arm straight, 

Let’s cut a few strokes off your 

Dy 

Ya. 
Roa 

IT WONT COST. 
“Kit 

TO BENEFIT fi 

guided the: club into the post- been the most prominent in 

land Browns over Tex Robinson, 
big Negro fullback who was 
claimed by both clubs. Tiger-Cats 
decided'to leave Robinson in Cleve- 
Jand on the understanding that the 
Browns would send up one good 
‘player in his place, Voyles’ prefer- 
ence would be a tackle and while 
several players have. been sug- 
gested by the Browns he has not 
yet accepted one. ee 
Along the front wall, two veter- 

ans will be turning out again, cap- 
tain Eddie Bevan and Vince Scott, 
two of the toughest guards in the 
Big Four. 
In the backfield, Lou Kusserow 

early season work. It was Lou who 
broke up a possible game-winning 
Winnipeg pass play in the last min- 
utes of the 1953 Grey Cup final, 
won by Hamilton. 

Also in the backfield is Hal Wag- 
goner who works well as pass re- 
ceiver and as running half. Bernie 
Custis, the razzle dazzle favorite 
of the fans, has been out of action 
for two weeks with a severe thigh 
bruise and his future now is in 
some doubt, 
SHOW PROMISE 
New Americans who show prom- 

ise include Bill McElroy, young 
fullback from Mississippi South- 
ern; Ted Connor, a tackle from 
Nebraska, and Blackie Kincaid, a 
halfback from Washington Red- 
skins. 
Among last year’s Canadians, 

Ron Howell and Ray Truant, both 
flying wings, have shown well along 
with Tip Logan, the place-kicking 
end, and Ray Ramsey, ace pass- 
catcher. 

- Tiger-Cats open their home sea- 
son at the 19,000-seat Civic Sta- 
dium here Monday, Sept. 5, against 
Argos. About 8,000 season tickets 
have been sold in a price range 
up to $18. Single tickets run from 
$1 to $3.50. 
Although the club’s budget is re- 

ported to be one of the smallest of 
any Canadian professional football 
team, neither coach nor members 
of the executive will reveal what 
the figure is. The estimate is that 
it.runs about $250,000, 

game. I don’t know about you 
but nearly every high hardicap 
golfer wastes six strokes or so 
on a round by putting effort into 
Short shots with highly lofted 
clubs. Such players are using 
almost nothing but their right 
wrists. Here’s the way to play 
these shots. Keep the left arm 
stretched out as though it were 
the spoke of a wheel. And, on 
these short shots cock the wrists 
earlier than you would in a full 
swing. Little or no pivot, Then 
sewing the club down through the 
ball with the left arm. Pour the 
hands and wrists in as the ball is 
hit. The club’s loft will lift the 
ball up giving you good flight 
and placement. Because of the 
stroker saved on this one kind of 
shot—and because he'll get more 
two putt greens—a “100” shooter 
should knock five strokes off his 
game. 
(Copyright 1955, John F, Dille 

Co.) 

A NICKEL 
\ 
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SOLUTIONS 
TO YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

LURNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 

ST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

Light green. A good car, 
oO 

48 FORD 

DIAL WO 8-5728) 

DON’T DEAL 
UNTIL YOU HAVE 

SEEN US 
EVERY 

USED CAR & TRUCK 

MUST GO. 
+o 4 

MAKE 

wh, See 
ek SESS, 

iia t 

a ie 

3; : 

worr 

oratt 

—— —— 

A FEW OF OUR MANY 
USED CAR US i 

“ 

7a 

AN OFFER — 
@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

: (Qualified Buyers) 

SPECIALS 

@ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

‘1 STUDEBAKER 8 A 
Commander V8. 4-Door 

a1 FORD $195  @ LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANC x 3 | 
eee 

oOo 

-, 

clean. Only eeeeweeereeneeee 

Plastic seat covers. Heater. 
Only eeerereeraee eee aaeeteae ee 

'50 CHEVROLET *f95 

sedan. Black. Heater. Very 

| 

2-Door Sedan. Maroon. 2 e 

‘4 

EVERY USED CAR & TRUCK” 
MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH 

REGARDLESS OF PRIGE 
WZ 

Qo ’ ie ke | 

DRIVE IN - WRITE - PHONE 

19 OVO spp 
se y eee eewr eee eee eer er eee 

| 

ANNE T (A UU 

= — 

Heater. Only ...ccccecccars A : 

DON’T DEAL UNTIL YOU 

HAVE SEEN OUR CARS — 
AND CHECKED OUR DEAL oN. 

5917) 4 FEW FISHERMEN 
31 Q — SPECIALS — 

From $39.00 Up 

“369. USED TRUCKS 

TRUDEAU MOTOR 
— Limited — | a 

FOXBORO RD, tots 2 wots 41 Stalion St. 
bial WO 8-6760 In Belevile Dial WO 8-6769 

49 FORD 
4-Door Sedan. Black. 

Heater, Only wREREEEE Pee SD 

Cie 

4-Door Sedan. Good motor. 

Looks good. Only ....+-++e« 

47 MERCURY 
4-Door Sedan. Blue. Real 

clean. Runs good, Special ... 
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on 7-2 'CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE | Movie Column 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

TR 
Orfuns Whip Kingst we 
In First Game of Series © ue-yev,yesnery pug in ron nie age-tene See Grapevine Has Labelled Movie 4:45—Kiddies Karnival 7:25—News & Weather -3 | » ° e 

aded the | 5:00—New s & Weather 7:30—Keyboard Kapers /|10 05—Music Till Mid. | io n 
ilie Orfuns came) A walk to White loade an| °:05—Penthouse Party 7:45—United Nations {11 OSNews co iy eather re InIs e 

Five Belleville last night | bases and brought cleanup ma 5:30-—Supper Musio Album 4 j11 So Revino 

home in the sixth inning 2as ef bat Hunter fired) 6:00—Crosby Show 8:00—Fibber McGee & |11;30—Sports Review 
om “NRAA Park as the locals} Levandoski to bat. ~atived Toe} 8:05—Supper Music Molly 11:35—Music Till Mid. ee Ee rc om * 

at the oN nat » to whip King-/| two quick strikes and retire weir 6 10—Dinah Time 8:15—One Man's Family|12:00—News. & Weather By JAMES BACON 

used the Dig ns 0 hans 7-2 injona sky-high hoist to second base 4 Ama tt ~y voraian 8:30—Music Room 12:05—The Queen yy. 
te rarren’s rphans -« ee aa inl nae _—— on on 6:30— In the Sportlight | . 

ston’s Warre ne first round Mellroy replaced Scruttc THURSDAY HOLLYWOOD (AP) —’ Walter 

the first game a the Kingston mound to open the -nior “B” playdowns. : re 13—O C: wu - ; 6:00—Crosby Show . F is Hollywood's biggést 

Ee ee eee peatof-jseventh, In’ the eighth Dave), ¢13—9 Cenade aid’ /11a8—Heppy Holidays | €:00—Stoper mune [Brennan 1s | Hollywood's MiG Second game of ® calaved in| Jones walked and score Yack | 618—Strength for the |12:00—Luncheon Muste 6:15—News & Weather | booster for store-bought teeth, 

three series will be pila | passed ball, a wild pitch and Jac : Day |12:30—News & Weather | 6:30—In the Sportlight He's starred in ‘Goodbye, My 
e Thursday night. Yate ze bunt 6:30—News & Weather |12:40—Music from Ire- | 6:40—In Town Tonight Yr 

Kingston on nning broke up| Wardhaugh’s squeeze Dun” a | 6:35—Up With the Sun | land 6:45—Quinte Legends | Tady,’’ which the Hollywood grape- 
The big sixth Inning etwean | Hunter went all the way iki ~| 7:00—News & Weather /12:45—R. R. 1230 6:50—Star Time . already has tabbed a sl 

a tight pitching duel ia King-|Orfuns, walking three, str! fon 7:05—Up With the Sun |°1:15—Esso Farm Re Tak — Nave: Si weathes; |vineyalready, hasyta poses ee Saas 
Belleville’s Bob Hunter ar out five and giving up Six hits for | 8 Gh yoaines ieas ROSE ine Musle | 7:45—Gulde to Good even before it’s finished. 

ston’s Don Goodfellow. : the | two runs. | 8:;15—Sports Parade 2:00—News & Weather Reading > Brennan, only actor to hold three 
Jack Wardhaugh was on © | Goodfellow took the loss for! 8:20—Up With the Sun | 2:05—Make Mine Music | 8:00—Guy Lombardo : 

ine end of a double steal with} .“° jalking three, striking] 9:00—News & Weather | 3:00—News & Weather Show Ki Oscars, usually doesn’t comment 
scoring hird inning for | Kingston, walking ren hits| 9:05—Morning Dev. 3:05—What's New 8:30—Wayne King h ood his role is, but this 
Doug Hull in the thir ‘ lout two, and giving up seven. UES! 9:20—Conv Piece Trenton 9:00—News & Weather |on how 8 % Pry ~~ 
the locals first tally. Joe Levan! six runs in 5 2/3 innings.| 10:00—News & Weather | 4:00—News & Weather | 9:05—Music Till Mid. time he says: 

~ avened the count in the top| for Si ; o hits for no| 10:05—Conv. Piece 4:05—Favorite Hymns |10:00—News & Weather 
doski evened’ vith a lead-off line|Scrutton gave up two Ais O& Mt) 1o.os "Tennessee Ernie | 4:15—Best on Wax 10:05—Music Till Mid, ‘I've had a lot of good parts in 3 ; of the fourth with a " runs in 1/3 inning and Mcllroy | 49:49 whispering 4:45—Kiddies Karnival |11:00—News & Weather ti but this is th test AT THE CAPITOL — Forbidden lovers in the forbidden land of 
drive home run to the left me walked two, struck out none, and Streets : 5:00—News & Weather Lo ene my ume bu 18 mh © greatest, Moroso deff. Chandler and Rhonda Fleming are co-starred in 

oy in | 11:00—News & Weather | 5:05—Penthouse Party Mm 4 And I never would have got it if , ' ; ; i f “Yankee wall. ; re up one hit for one run in : ; 12:00—News & Weather tional’s Technicolor production 0 , , vay in| gave up 11:05—Stork Club 5:30—Eddy Arnold ; ' Universal-Internation ; The big rally got under way f'|/., innings. of relief. 11:10—Music in % Time 12:05—The Queen it hadn't been. for my ‘Roebucks Pasha”. based on Edison Marshall's best-seller. Lee J. Cobb, 
: (flase teeth). Mamie Van Doren, Bart Roberts and the eight winning Miss the sixth with two men out and Wardhaugh led the locals at bat 

; i valk : i Batchelor on second via a wa > nd two singles in Many a Hollywood actor has 
with a double a false teeth, but Brennan is the 3 : ley 

and a stolen base, Vic Bromiley five trips. Don Locke had two se 
ith a Texas| five Ups. op ly one un-actorish enough ever ie 

plated Batchelor wit -| singles in three official tries. _ only one ctorish en ic = 

League looper that dropped _un Greenham had two singles in WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 to be seen on the screen without Tents tiie exoltiis eeren tans stant 

Universe Beauties are featured. On the same program in Techni- 

color “Destry”, starring Audie Murphy, Mari Blanchard, Thomas 

Mitchell and Edgar Buchanan. Both hits open at the Capitol 

Theatre Thursday. , 
touched as the second baseman, t bats in leading off for them. in the title role of “Angela” a new 
shortstop and kentrenelies eke eae, Levandoski; Aitken, WEDNESDAY The story calls for a toothless} 1% al at R pane aoe ’ 
verged on it. Don Loess Nand Gilmour and McGeehan had lone} 4:99_way of the World| 6:40—Weather 9:00—Kraft TV Theatre|old man who rears a, young boy} © this play also features Dennis O'Keete WANTS DODGERS president, and Walter O'Malley, 
ed, moving Bromley to secon to | safeties. 4:15—First Love _ 6:45—News and Sports env ag Your Lite (Brandon de Wilde) in a swamp] 8d Rossano Brazzi. president of the Dodgers. Previ- 

Dave Jones doubled to right to mi tiyeaibe ata DG | a hl FO a Ths 2 Great Lite 110:30—Fabian of the home, Phil Harris, playing a back- LOS ANGELES (AP)—If Brook-| ous attempts to lure a major club 
score Bromley. d ae a f lac-| 4:45—Modern Romances 7:45—News Caravan Yard woods storekeeper, is the only lyn Dodgers are going to moOV€,|here have failed, largely because 

Roby Naber delving in Acces Rea th Paniaced B00 en Lise EOI stop eta cat acters) |ie27—= Weather Almanag |°ther name in the cast. oral grater be ws ae a ep teh a) ie the Jarea. ‘does. not, boast aniates double to centrefie Tiv. ed by Mctiroy Pp, , ES re hk : ~ |11:20—Speaking Sports For the first time in Hollywood The city council Monday nam uate ball park. 
P Wave Holds USN Tops Film Roles members Rosalind Wyman and Ed q » 5 : 3 ; *| 6:00—Wild Bill Hickok ance . . 

two runs. Centrefielder Stinson by Nuthall in 9th; Tinkess, 3d; 6:30—Cartoon Theatre 8:30—My Little Margie!11;30—Tonight memory the movie is being shot 
the ball and Hunter took| white, ss; Levandoski, If; Stinson, j inui i i j As i th ssibilitie at as Kingston manager Stan| cf; Aitken, 2b; Gilmour, 1b;; Mc- THURSDAY mmatieabgisig sani sete with Janice Vaughan, 21, judged “the Bae Hivaee Ueto Glante 

-Scrutton strode in to replace pit-| Geehan, c; Goodfellow, p, replac- 7:00—Today, (NBC= 1:00—Movie Theatre 6:40—Almanac Weather|, one knowing the end gel hin most beautiful WAVE in the El- 
cher Goodfellow. ed by Scrutton, p, in 6th, rf in| Partic.) 2:30—Ladies Fair 6:45—News and Sports til all th 7 t to-|cventh Naval District” turned her OQ U IN T E 

Jack Wardhaugh greeted Scrut-/ 7th orden S00 att ack? le are er Bath . eaeee Relate Vee ‘|back- on an offered movie contract THE ATRE k ble down the right} 42); : 8:00—Today '30~It Pays 7:45—News Caravan |S° Ue. | : ; Fe ea aerget pect a diving| 4 Devevile Orfuns:  Wardhaugh,|. e:8—puouet for the || 390—Fh Fargto be | Terie Carmvee | There is no particular reason| following her appearance in Uni- 
: : : » if; pee :00—H Cooki 4:00—Way of th r : est of Groucho y to) in or- ~ ional’s' “ i first baseman. Barclay singled to elor, 2b; Carr, c; Bromley, rf, re- 10:00—Ding Dong School 4:15—First ‘Love. , 8:30—Make the Connec-|qerly fashion except that it just vere poternaucnals Press ip FEATURE TIMES 

right to put Wardhaugh on third | placed. by Soules in 8th; Locke, 1b; (NBC) 4:30—Mr. Sweeney's | | tion worked out that way in the shoot-|th¢ Navy,” starring Donald O'Con- Between Belleville and Trenton . ° :00—Dra : aa nen Bile Be ine ec! Jones, cf; Hunter, p. 10 Sorat ae Home 4:45—Modern, Romances 90s worn Theatre ing script. nor, Martha Hyer, atd Francis, the Pn ee eee op a At Bayside 

: 5 ; inni :00—H ; n ow : <plai r ye i i = ’ Lane, Rossano | Kingston scored a single run in Score by ae a ary a : Sparen eae Ernie. | 5:30-—cHoway Doody 11:00—News That explains why the sleeper’’| talking mule, and opening Thurs O'Keefe, Mara Lane, mo’ Braxsi— LAST TIMES TODAY 

the seventh on a single by Gil-| Kingston .. 00 Men? 10 3| 1230—Feather Your 6:00—Range Rider 11:17—Weather, Almanac |word got about so quickly. The|day at the McCarthy Theatre. pet a phen 
mour, a fielder’s choice, a single| Belleville . 001 005 01x— Next 6:30—Cartoon "Theatre |t) tS Tonisnte | oor jonly other recent picture that hit) - fhe attractive WAVE was sign-|AT. THE CAPITOL — “6 Bridges to GREGORY PECK Gt ecoham and an error at shott| ?Unipires: (P) Ray Evans; (B) the grapevine so ‘fast was ; , Cross” — Tony Curtis, Julia Adams, 
by Greenham ounder. Gerald Ethier. Time 1.25, “Marty.” ed for her acting debut by Direc- George Nader — 7.00-10.00 — “Gang “THE PURPLE on Tinkess’ gr : It's Brennan's first picture for|tor Arthur Lubin when he was at-|'; Busters” — 845.0 

Batjac. Productions, the John| tracted to her beauty and acting| 47, THE McCARTHY — “Bighouse, LA , ; “U.S.A.” — Broderick Crawford — NETWORK PROGRAMS Wayne-Bob Fellows _ outfit, and potential while the film, company| 2.00-7.00-9.55 — “Divided Heart” — P IN’ 
in Technicolor 

ALSO 

Dan Dailey - Anne Bancroft 4 

“THE KID FROM = @ 

Yvonne Mitchell, Alexander Knox — 
3.26-8.26. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Pride of the Blue Grass” — color — 
Lloyd Bridges, Vera Miles — “Dal- 
ton’s Women”. Show starts at dusk. 

ed 

Leafs Return to First P lace Vleet CYAN ear Leia for veteran director’ ..45-photographing location scenes 
6:00—CBL, News, Sport | 7:30—CFRB, Burton 9:30—CJBC, Can. Music} But it won’t' be the last, for the new comedy at the Coro- 

: ' 6:15—CFRB, Passing Richardson L nado (Calif.)’ Amphibious Naval ( by 8:00—CFRB, As Years -|. 9:30—WBEN, Amos 'N’ — . 

B Half -Game er Montreal 6:30—CBL, International Goinyieeran = Andy : MORE SEATS FOR. CUP Base. 
. - Comment 8:00—WBEN. FBI 10:00—CBL, National She ‘was brought to Hollywood \ wz bs 

6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc-~ Drama News VANCOUVER (CP)—Another’ 3,-| where she a d bef the| AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — “The 8:00-—CJBC, McG d |10:30—CJBC, Take it : Fed ot _ appeare tore e 2) 
+ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ’ 7:00-cBh. Recital Gite aes hee Pia irees 000 seats will be added'to Empire) cameras in several important Sah an hn a LES LEFT FIEL 4, 

Ray Shore, Toronto relief pitcher e 7a BEN: Tennessee Cf renseat oh eit Bart £200 GRbe Tae Music Stadium here for the Grey Cup|scenes and then returned to her} Show starts at dusk. 
’ r - * ‘ y + " 7 ° ae ‘= 

mpst possess some sort of record Chrysler Will 7:15—CBL, Introduction Roundup 11:10—CFRB. Sports football final next November. Of-| Naval base. _ Be ati A eS Se aes Show Starts at Dusk = 
for “getting the most with the 7:15—CFRB, Songs of | 9:00—WGR, Groucho an News ficials made the announcement} When studio executives. viewed) Beneath the Sea” — Faith Domer- 
least.” : WAbOGREY. Peer Be eg ee Tuesday after the biggest crowd| “rushes” of her, acting assignment] . gue — 325-7.00-9.50 — "The Creature & FRL , 

Shore pitched exactly 1-3 of an Telecast Most scamComey a> 9:15-=WBEN, Bing —_—|11:30—CJBC. Prelude to|ever to watch a Canadian football|a studio contract was offered. Denntinee sarees TOMORROW Y~ 
inning in Tuesday night's Interna- : Crosby Dreaming game overflowed the year-old sta- WAVE Vaughan replied she pre- bi ” 

tional League contest between the dium’s 25,500-seats Tuesday night] ferred her Navy career and besides Springfield Rifle Ne 
Leafs and Havana’s Sugar Kings, 
but added two victories to his won 
and lost record. 

It happened this wey, Shore, the 
third Leaf pitcher of the night, 
tame in to get the last Cuban out 

‘the ninth inning at a time when 
} trailed 5-3. But the Leafs 

back for three on Mike Go- 
t's bases-loaded’ double to give 

Shore the triumph. 
PAnd Shore’s other victory? That 

also 

“Prince of Pirates” 

BUCK NIGHT TONIGHT 

e 

Of Grid Games ey he ee eS as British Columbia Lions defeated|she thought “that movie-making 
Calgary Stampeders 14-9. was ‘too trying.” ’ TV—Radio Column ie 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — ‘The a . | ¢ | 
age op dep pemeatirges Television, Radio Useful Black Panther of 20s Says. 
the CBC to televise Canadian pro- 
pag ee fet a a tap hires ° ‘. arte ‘B e N . | Le 9 

Stir G's e-c"'es Journalists During Hurricanes | Boxing Now Is Lost Art’ 
oe ae Trent? it Was an- Fe ee eT rere ; : 

Smok- 
ing et ue Air 
Cond, 

eieecee Thrill Show in Years! 
The King Kong of the Deep 

“It Came From Beneath the Sea” 
Faith Domergue, Richard Denning in 

“Creature with the Atom Brain” 

eame when ‘Sunday’s suspended s 
game was completed before Tues-|, the telecasts dpyolyesearues) of By CHARLES MERCER ss BY AGA TEES ALE STARTS: THURSDAY 

y’s regular contest, The Leafs e Sig Four Football Union , pes S ries fe 
maintained their previous 11-7 lead|and_ the Western Interprovincial| NEW: YORK (AP) — Television minds of his. audience. Fe ae agree GS Se Cee CETTE esha ALL. TECHNICOLOR ACTION SHOW! 
th give Shore, who had worked a Football Union. and radio were industrious, useful] It’s as important a function of $59. ; 

‘0 inning i i : ; : Faint ; fully, ‘is .a lost art. These days}scored most of my knockouts. All een 2-3 of an inning in that one, pe oe Four games will be cal-| journalists last weekend. Jourhalism a. ae SSeS i iE ett {theseamal gerne tHatiisknew!| Lawanted fwas -for-a cman “to? lift 

poe a ark Roval net vo on the CBC network in|’ As floods swept wide areas of i Seis h ae ood jourialish at all.” his left; arm just once.” 
ae ith oe a ae oyals EA a pre gee and stations not on|the northeast United States, tele-; “NOWS MS RES a Bood J ‘| The black panther of the 20s was} Speaking. of Johnson, Wills’ ad- 

hs Procrasée bent bake me = kidescone es be provided with| vision demonstrated the effective- __ |sitting off in.a corner by himself,|ded: | ee 

“first place by % game. Syracu The a nt > gta each week./ness of good films in telling a] Speaking of ABC, an interesting | gazing detdchedly at the hoopla at-| ‘L»was one of his sparring »part- 

meanwhile A a <ithin ou home bars f a Be ata for the| dramatic story. Most important,| concept ‘in’ tddio journalism made|tending the signing of Rocky Mar-|ners when he was training for Jim 
mes of Rochester's fourth-place] be blicked cot en Ux ae tO\the three big networks were fast|its debut on, ABC radio last week-|ciano and Archie Moore for their/Flynn out in Los Vegas in’ 1912. 

Téd Wings, The Wings won a Fngl ecast from. aff Bee rae the tel-|in bringing the story to the screen.|end. “It’s time, produced by ABC |Sept. 20 title fight. At 63 the huge/That» was enough. I learned most 
encounter with Richmond 63 2 arica However Shane he attend-| Ry Friday evening, when the total/and Time magazine, has 18. five-|Negro who spent the bloom of his|of the things that I knew about 
Vern Benson’s tie-breaking ninth-|kinescope of Tr, ey May Carty | picture of devastation still was in-|minute dramatic news programs|career trying unsuccessfully to get| fighting in that camp.You ‘can be- 

: pe ofa; game the next day. complete, they were on the air|each weekend. It employs many|a:shot at Jack Dempsey still is a|lieve everything you've eyer heard 

wee 

inning home run, 7 : ? Paras : ” ; with coherent stories, aptly illus-|actors; Westbrook -van Voorhis is| formidable figure. about Johnson, Aves 

Ei ey Rear i tae ° . |trated with dramatic films. narrator. ‘I'll tell you what I mean,” he| _ Wills says -he won't make up his LER RHONDA FLEMING 
at least‘a split in the season series Minor Softball Within a 45-minute period the} ‘‘It’s Time” does not try to make|said. ‘Marciano’ there, he never|mind about the Marciano-Moore i F 
with the Jets. TV networks laid it on the line in| everything sound portentous: andjcould have-laid a glove on Jack scrap until he has watched -both : oe Gane (uote ar ay 
The home run ball proved the the competitive spirit that makes| significant. Much of it is like read-| Johnson. I mean that serlously.’’ |men train, but warns ‘that it would \ SE ee VA oi Pore BAe i= ; 

undoing of Royal hurlers Pete Wo- one hope there never will be only ing -light; -brief. features in your; ‘They don’t have time to learn/be foolish not. to give Archie a ‘ . OO SI ey 

Jey and Tom Lasorda. Wojey and|,, 0tary Club exploded for all|a single network. First came John| newspaper. the fine points any more,’’ he said,/chance to Score ) a. knockout,, ‘no 
Chief hurler Lynn Lovenguth al their runs in the first inning last|Daly of ABC, then Walter Cronkite ~ ‘They. don’t know how to feint, or matter how unyielding Rocky's 

owed only four hits apiece, but| ght as they whipped Grills 16-9|of CBS and finally John Cameron} Words are powerful. So are pic-|to side step’ to open an opponent| jaw. has proved itself in the \past. 
Bobby Micelotta’s roundtripper in|! 2 pee wee playoff fixture. The|Swayze of NBC. tures. On ‘‘Let’s Take. a Trip’’|up. They -only know. to swing and}; ‘Any man in the world can be @ LAST DAY @ 

the second’ with a man on was|“i® gave Rotary the best-of-three|Ggop JOB DONE (CBS TV)’, Sunday, tattemioon, © Roun | hooks, si Re pan node Haar many (in sig epee even hea a “6 BRIDGES TO CROSS” enough for Lovenguth, who scored city semi-finals two games to combined to present an excellent—|knockouts do you see these days!right,’ Harry declared. ; 

his 14th triumph of the season, |"°"® qualifying them for the fin-| Another news break late Friday|and at times moving — study of “GANG BUSTERS” 
* jals against Mott’s Lumber. was the court-martial sentencing|the international brotherhood of . 

Gaffney sweated the distance|of Sgt. James Gallagher to life im-| youth. The scene was. the ¢ighth 
for the victors, touched for six|prisonment for causing the deaths| World Scout Jamboree at Niagara- 
hits. He whiffed three and was|of two fellow prisoners in a North|on-the-Lake, Ont. The CBC. co- 
charged with eight walks while|Korean camp in 1951. Again tele-| operated with CBS in the camera 
Blakely caught. Burn pitched for| vision displayed its journalistic ef-| work. 

a e ut Grills, allowed 10 hits, fanned five|fectiveness when reporters inter- Boys from many lands showed 
and walked nine. Boyle was his|viewed the calm, unfathomable|their crafts and skills. What could 
battery mate. : Gallagher after his sentencing. have been a diffuse program had ; 
a ange epi Pyrat Pei Pie at sagt one viewer Daly was|sharp clarity and focus. because Soars HEART 

i : and triple while|the most effective reporter of this|all events were seen through the ADULT 
Gardiner hit a three-bagger. Dug-|news event. Without editorial in- inquiring young minds of Ginger USA. = pepe es ene. eS 

Hire Anoth 
gan; claimed a brace of singles in|dulgence, he lef*the event itself} McManus and Pud Flanagan, ‘regu- HAMILTON (CP) — Coath Car]| defeat. |raise profound questions in the lar participants on the program. 
RS, Ca OE eee eee ee ea aa ee ees ee ee, Voyles of the Big Four Hamilton 

Tiger-Cats Tuesday night fired one 
tackle, then hired another to re- 

Britain’s answer to 

—_—_— 

BELLEVILLE _| 
me Theatre’ 

= gees he 

Tiger-Cats Fire 

weer vawerevess 
Breve FROM ROR R\ Owe 

place him in a shuffle designed to 
plug a hole in the Ti-Cat line. 

Released is Ted Connor, Univer- 
sity of Nebraska graduate, who 
worked out with Toronto Argonauts 
last year. 

starring 

MEN MARRY = 

GELA 
In his place Voyles put 22-year- AND @ MARILYN MONROE . + old Gordon Holz, a former 245- ’ 

12 PRIDE pound Minnesota University player DENNIS 0 KEEFE ise OF THE 
Bei faented by Ottawa co-storring ep 

ugnriders this year after a try- 
BLU i Se ray She was an angel in name only! - ROSSANO BRAZZI 5 

CANADIAN WDIS TRAPSHOOT ora 
VANDALIA, Ohio (AP)—George 

Genereux of Saskatoon, 20-year-old 
senior medical student at the Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan, Tuesday 
won the class AA championship of 

DAILY 

2.00; 7.00: 9.10 ALSO 

y 19 
orth Am | “ e r < AUBY : " "y 4 é D It 
En America at the Grand Amer- Starting LATEST WORLD NEWS « AIR CONDITIONED a O Nn S om e Nn 

e youthful Canadian, winner TODAY ‘ : OUR OWN 
UT Ee ef the Olympic trapshoot title at COLORFUN CARTOON arty Wwe : ‘ 

elsinkl, in 1952, defeated Ned| pagerg tyr cooL pet a oe FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

Meer ater ut 25-24, in a\~ “** N PARADE IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR [AR YAMOUS PLAYIVS THtATOE te] MATINEE IN THE COMING FRIDAY after they had tied with . aT nT aR ; SMOKING ‘ES “AT 2. LOGES pies ts perfect score of 200 { Shy BEAUTIFUL SP TSCOPE ‘OL »! LING LOGES f - WORD AND THE ROSE” “ " : ; 

pature event, n the 16-yard ORTSCOPE IN COLOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT e oe | Nis “sae (TECHNICOLOR) 11: poem era a 
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YES, HES GOING BACI< 
T COLLEGE THIS FALL. || GLAMOROUS! 

8-24 

WS Mew Tet Mirald Tress tan 

| = = : ; : 

AS COUNTESS STEPHANIE STEPS OUT TO SEND 
HER MESSAGE, GABY IDLY PICKS UP THE MURP 

tS 

YES, MARK; T'D ALREADY 

THOUGHT OF GOING TO SEE 
MR. HIGHTOWER...I SENT HIM 
\A CABLE ABOUT HIS SON'S 
DEATH, BUT I MUST ALSO 

TALK TO HIM! - 

THE. NEXT DAY THE SHIP 
, AND “SOON MARK, 

DOS AND CHERRY ARE 
FLYING TO LOST FOREST 

November 23 to December 22 — 

1 ( Your Horoscope Sagittarius) — Some restrictive 
jinfluences linger from Jupiter’s 

=e |rays yesterday but otherwise the 
By FRANCES DRAKE day Will be Helpful — especially so 

; for clever ideas, good work; good 
Look in the section in which! fun, too. : 

your birthday comes and find) 
what your outlook is, according to| 

December 23 to January 2! — 

pleasant interests and 
strongly sponsored now. 

August 23 to September 23 — 

(Virgo) — This may not be a very 

stimulating day for mental work, 

study and the like, but it is an in- 

vigorating day for happy events, 

for skilled workmanship and plan- 

riing. Keep happy, unruffled 

September 24 to October 23 — 

(Libra) . A good day for enter- 

prising and unique businesses and 
work, for travel, to promote your 

personal interests, home and fam 
ily matters, Imagination and in 

tuition should be keen now 

activities) find fault in little daily matters. 
Pray, laugh often. 

Birthdate’ of Francis Bret 

Harte; James Lick, founder of the| 
Lick Observatory. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

October 24 to November oe am 

(Scorpio), Che ailing ma‘ not 

be easy today Jeither is it going 

to be too difficult if you keep an 

even tempo, do urf# nt thing first 

then take other matters in tl . 

der of their inportance Rest, toc 

HEAVENS, YOUVE NO IDEA HOW 
HES CHANGED. HE DANCES TREMENDOUS L 
DIVINELY/HES ROMANTICALLY| | COLLEGE, 

i 

= 
‘ 

13 

TUALLY CAN LBARNA Ly AcTU OT AT 

IRENE -- 

LIKE THE STORY THE COUNTE 
TOLD ME! 

IF YOU CON'T LET THE 
STUDIES DIGTRACT 
YOu !> 

 WeWHYsssWHY, THIS 1S NOTHING 

YOU KNOW, IT WAS AFRAID 
YOU WEREN'T GOING TO 

TIME FOR: GET BACK IN 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSs 

Polite French-~* 
man 
Doubting ——— 
Model anew 

14. Frequent 

~ nn ~ i> —s 

> . 2 oO — 

national shorte 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
51 

animals 
Unite metal 
Arablan name 
Below the Yalu 
City: Italian 
Slight coloring 
Swept 

23 

24 

26 

lowers blood 
pressure 
Master: boss; 
Africa 
Small lunar 
crater 
Keeps away 

rE 

bat uy 
on 

r= o 

Pees] po 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24. 1955 THE 

ee) TP eee 4 a mT I WONDER yr war > aaa’ PICTURES OF HUSBANDS | |¥ lye IF ANY OF = GOLLY THAT 4 TRYING TO GET UP TO A THEM EVER x GANE LASTED ) BED WITHOUT fy Pe. MADE. IT [as emas 
MUCH LATER WAKING UP THEIR —“_— Ty Qa 

WIVES ay | 3 

ia la ha 

Ory 4 

eer s 4 ' age 53 On the qui vive from — the stars. [ecerricorn? Mild luences now 16 An agent to pres 54 Residents of a 97 ayeaphane 

For Thursday, August 25,1955 but going to very good ones for vent weight Pennsylvania 2 i ty 
|next few days. Where you can ac- increase city ap Richie Aths 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —! cept artistry and finesse, do so; 17 Cattle thief burh's mates , 65 Glimpses 30 Drains wealth 
- Venus and Uranus, in favorable) they may be just the trick needed 18 Signified 56 Smoldering { j Qa 

positions, augur for advancement, | now. Be consistent. 19 Soothing ex- ashes oa chet at Soa st 
benefits in artistic and unusual af-| January 22 to February 20 —|. clamation DOWN 33 Watnhecroe Pitts B 
fairs and commodities, but the day| /, sip 21 Founder of ¥ 1 Army leader ' Q : quarius) — Your planet, Ura- Red China burgh’s ball 
generally stresses moderation, pa-| n 2 Song-and-dance Firice ood aeili | nus, is one of the only two planets 22 Cream cheese mand trad team 

» . in auspicious aspects now so you 23 Heavenly joy 3 Bright weather °* Heroine of pop- 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) —|can make time count and your 24 ‘Nickels in Al- 4 Former Ohio ular sentimental 

Encouraging for your talents and| talents produce considerable if you bania Senator cree Kel 
private interests, for your occupa-| will. Help others be happy. 25 Gibbon 5 Wartime bureau 36 mip tas: politi. 

é : aft ca ure 
tional duties on the whole. Avoid| February, 21 to March 20 — 26 Sound of taffeta 6 Irritating 37 Walter 
extremes in work, play and don’t i . 2% Teeth or spikes 7 Separate the A 
overindulge in foods and bever- (Pisces) — This is no time to say 28 Political symbol grain from the 4 labor leader 
ages. Day pleasant. |“ can’t” nor to dilly-dally. You, 30 Watch: French hunk 38 Church festivals 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —|¥¢S:, You can make advancement Sd 31 Native Budapest 8 Second word of °° Fears 
‘ ); a big way and sooner than you 33 Green rust on “The Rosary’ 41 Mournful songs 

A nice sort of day with matters of| think. Just keép trying, praying, old bronze 9 River | Ate 44 Th 2 
a delicate nature, handling foods, and believing. 36 Crumbled to ver in York- Soke world; 
beverages, servicing the public in dust 10 a French 
various ways, and recreational ac-|' You born today are a combina- 40 Short pastoral . 8. time zone 45 Famous Ameri+ Lz | 
tiviti : a. Batti ¢ ‘vereat! : pastora 11 Indisposition ‘ ivities -most highly favored. e\ tion of versatility, thoughtfulness, poems 12 Tennis st can actréss, 'y 
serene. | activity, willingness to work hard, 41 Walter's shirt 13 Walk for erarred* ie. teean iy 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —|@nd sociability. You can be suc- front pleasure 47 Hara - rH 

Day calls for some restraint and setae bid sg a arate ace: re ee aA A Pointe, 48 Edge of street 
sensible care of health. But itis a)yo 14 Ag ae te aiitie ee ry Sirens 5, Mich, 50 Faucet e 
promising period for happy ope Sawa an iti ralph rs ae on rie ni ing 20 Substance that 52 Gypsy 
an friendly affairs and essentia a home life that is within a small a 

asks. family cirele. But look out for the > 
July 24 to August 22 (Leo) —) fait of bossiness, which stems rd 

Clever ideas, functions to hearten| from your natural desire to assist 
and please oldsters and the young,| and have everything done right. 4 

artistic professions, designing, dec-| Stop worrying; just be philosdéphi- =| 

orating, gardening among the/cal about everything.\ And don’t to 

| 3 

YaNay ‘I'L 

ao ONT Avis oh THis WITH VY~= THAT par: PLUCKY 
16 IF YOU WON'T BB ir : : 6B ” 

IN HIB WAY : 
a ['M RIGHT, AMY/ OUR 

Pee) BOY'S GOT TO START 
mm GROWIN’ UP/ CAN'T 

THINK OF A BETTER 
TIM RIGHT Now! 

LAD won’ 

meaty WAY AMY? oe 
mayen He Miaur Y 

EN BE USEFULY 

DAVY AND MB WILL 
GOT ALONG~-- 

You'Lt sea/ 

bf 
: 

es 
x 

IT'S FUM HERI] | WHUT KINDA 
SAYIN' SHE'LL 4 | PERFOOM 

LETTER MARRY ME,NO 
Fo'yo! DOUBT /’- 

—y 

King Toaron Syatate bee 

BACKED TO THE 
| WALL BY A 

) )ORIVE OFF 
THE BAT OF 

ALL WE NEED 
ISA BASE 

Prodeced by ; Cy ta) 

’ woke egfas usr 

THEY QUGHT TO 
MAKE AN EXAMPLE 
CF MEN WHO DROP 
MATCHES OUT OF 
WINDOWS AND 
SET FIRE TO 
AWNINGS / 

I DON'T WANT TO MIX PLEASE...1’D 
INTO YOUR PERSONAL RATHER NOT 
AFFAIRS, YOU UNDERSTAND, 
BUT WHAT DO YOU HEAR 
FROM THAT NO-GOOD 
HUSBAND OF YOURS @ 

OH, LET'S FACE IT! 
ON ACCOUNT OF - 
HIM, YOU SENT 
YOUR LITTLE - 
BOY AWAY /... 
AIN'T THAT 50, 
MRS. FISHER 2 

GOOD EVENING, GOOD_EVENING, 
DEARIE / MRS. PRYER/ 

THAT'S A GOOD PORTRA 
OF THE BOSS! YOU'D 
THINK IT WAS ALIVE! I LIKE THIS PAINTING I BOUGHT 

AT THE AUCTION GALLERY/I 
THINK Fil HANG IT HERE! 

/ 

ALSNY 

AgTIa 

Nien (eS oe Teel BLE TO HT HE WENT TO 

Jee BED AT TH’ euch) Lovely DINNER FOR 
WANNA, 
GO FISHIN’ 
AGAIN GEE’ WE HAD A 

SWELL TIME FISHIN’ 
YESTERDAY--JUST 

MY POP } 

TABLE ! INE 

oF 

Mie ae fi Z) Nat 

ye Matthew Adama Servic 

NO, INPEED. ITS 
AN HONORABLE 
PROFESSION, I 

HOORAY 
Dep FOR QUENT} § 

MILES,’ ; 

THE DREAMS OF YOUTH MAKE 

PROGRESS POSSIBLE, EVEN IF We 
PONT ALWAYS REALIZE OUR. AIMS, 
AS A BOY, I ALWAys WANTEP TO 
BE A FIREMAN,.. y “ 

IT'S QUENTIN MILES 
OF THE FEARLESS HOOK 

AND LADPE® COMPANY,’ 
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HIRE 
URDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

W\ 

SAL ! ~ : Y 10.00 A.M. FOR SAT DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLA 

TOURIST RESORTS FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE THE LITTLE WOMAN O 

sat 

TO LET 
: JRE chit. ices Fr BUNGALOW ON WEST * 

WANTED - MALE | WANTED - FEMALE [SS ee D ATED | AND COTTAGES TO LET COAL ar ererinie ovenvart eae ht rclone to bus. WO 2-3991. A23-2 Sow icsnin 
i, 

. : — 
_ “Pe E F NISHE HE E —_——$ ee *e lay oval, : Re Z SS sree 

OFFICE EX-|MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO. “Gays. | rooms, Suitable | for oft. house | TARGE COTTAGE EAST OF CEDAR- voir, Good condition, WO 8-5613._ $5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. 

~ YouNG MAN WITH OFFICE bile for 3 children, Live in, 5 A24-3 keeping. Singly_or together, Avail- aS sandy beach, electricity, 
Oil heated, all modern conveniences 

i Y¥ rience required by peat? {or WO 2-2671. 
= able, East Hill, Bus line, Wo 2-3948. Quebec heater, Ser toni a till cold RUGS. DRAPES, HOUSEHOLD FUR- including 4 eee bar nT TE 

as ° ’ ——— 
— ——— Ser act ust 372, ; S, : 

8 

~ SS ap a eae pS Sh See > OR FOR SALE—6-ROoM HOUSE: | (eee aateaanarice Mniture. 264 Charles Street, A24-3 Se ee collent’ conditee, Lot, size 

<9 the k loyee ben- ’ : orey, 4 piece bath, full size FURNISHED  WINTERIZED  coT- Ente RET a ven da la ; 0. Taxes $27.50. one 

% thts, “Apply Mrs Athey,. Trudeau W ANTE eee basement, oll. heated,’ (uty zzed rane, Botti’ side Oxk Lake sao WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR!| iia” by 400. OF WO dines. Aeone 

% .* a Ted 31-45 Station St. 4-2) TAILOR. OR TAILORESS. APPLY floors downrtairs, bathroom, kit- August and September, $15 weekly.| good at 920.) WO: 8-O2785) | 5 cece 

ow OaO ” Aas | TAILOR _O ners and Launderers Ltd, chen, linoleum. ‘Good garage. October on $25 monthly, J. Mar-| bed, spring ed, : A24-3|OR RENT, BLOCK OF oe iad ts at 

, —— ESMAN FOR MILK} Pelle Chowan street, on Friday, .°s|. WO.2-4982. A243) shall, R. R. 4, Stirling. Phone, 586.) / squans, <7parriet oeueets. ao 

oD OVER SAPS Wane Bop cons: es ______— FURNISHED APARTMENT, ELEC. wae a! S SCouMRGEETIaI Ses: BABY (CARRIAGE, GOOD CONDI-| from ‘A3-im 

mission. Apply Box 63, Onta 24-3) One usE [ORDION IN GOOI tric refrigerator, electric stove, oe |LAKE VIEW COTTAGES, 2 BED- tion. 9527. RS a saree 

tee? 5... fanigencers A24-3| ONE USED rae Ted Colden, Har- tinuous hot water, use of telephone. | Sonma Tenens Refrigerators, running 150. BUSHELS OATS, COMBINE.|5-ROOM Ee inert COTTeGe 

ve: RIMTLGNEW PREMIUM. con or Phone 691, Stirling} pe rl, WO 2-4109, m water, boats. Good fishing. Phone] 15( Bridges, R.R. 2, Hollo-| with 3-piece ‘Garden. H. Gage 

+ DUE TO, TERRIFIC NEW ee ani, | ol Ont, (est see| fae cha Ai 2 Gilmour 11-R-2 or Belleville| Apply Ta ment. Oil furnace. Garden. i, Gage, 

¥ and N&tional BE padih QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL |FURNISHED, HEATED, ROOM! Wo 8388, A23-2) way. ‘Stirling 992. soom | —Erankford. m 

<n equire a good . . SECONDA Apartment w : 1). 
LNUT DINING 

3 a Watkins, Tea ty, 30. Ba thest coms | CUNEE .., SECC books. in good! con= | = tericep, Central, Young baby. wel- INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT-| FRENCH perfect condition; Grand BY TENDER 

fe investment necessary. in writing ition. Phone WO 8-6 24-3 come. s ” A2actt tages, e ah! A é ae father clock; humidifier. = : 

jon and Bonus, Apply in eet, dition. A24- 8-9206. 
s, picture window. Inside conve S a ; A24-3 

r Granger s50, 5m ALOL7-24-3 SLE EIT WS = Wig aaa fences. Good abGch: At Redners a 5-ROOM HOUSE 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

APPOLN wen shades NT! , w -% 

EVENINGS wo 31624 TERRAZZO FLOORS 

” KENNETH J. SODEN | Cement Finishing’ a Specialty Cement Finishing a Specialty 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT: % FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

25615 FRONT ST. T PHONE WO 8-7435 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 oats 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
Guaranteed 

OR WO 8-6336 
N26-t! 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Sas Annex) 

WO 22-4363 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 

$28-tf] SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR 
POLISHERS FOR RENT 

Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber 
Tile and Marboleum Floors GEO. A. WELCH 

and COMPANY FREE ESTIMATES ’ 
Chartered Accountants As Near As Your Phone 

BELLEVILLE 
$15-tt 

(Stebie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 
S2-tr 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

IALIST SPEC 
swollen ankles, met- 

atarsal, hamm« toes and cases aris- 
in therefrom such as arthritis, 
sciatica, rheumatism and knee 

uble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9'to 12-1 to 5 

—————ooOoOoOoOCOOCOCOCOOOCOOCOCOC———— 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 

Fallen arches, 

© PALE, ‘Sliver, Copper: Pewtes, '| 144 FRONT SF. ~~ BHONE Wo 2-0709 144 FRO tes : 
* bg fe oe (Opposite Capitol Theatre) | 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER ' 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

‘183 Dundas St W 

HAIR DRESSING 
EEE 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

D OPERATORS EN- 
“THAT PERFECTLY 

GROOMED LOOK.” 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment. ———————SSS=— 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General Insuran Fire, Automobile 
FRONT ST. NE wa: 8-7714 
ANN ST 8-7545 

S3-tf 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
E. Burrows, Mgr 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

| GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS ame 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WoO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

Freeman 
ST. wo 2-328 

WATSON and WIEGAND MIMEOGRAPHING 
ARCHITECTS RUBBER STAMPS 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. sae THE JAMES TEXTS 

| Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 's BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Statements, Clubs, Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etc. Three day service on 

LUMBER types of ‘Rubber Stamps. 

ROO G — INSULATION eo Machines and Sup- 

SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS . . 
NITE SP PLYWOOD — SASH 179 - 183° Front Street / 

PHONF WO 8-6775 
S6-tr 

iL 

; DOORS — MOULDING 
© RDWARE HA 

E. D. MOTT S 
Lumbe d Builders’. Supplies 

g10 FRONT ST. -. wo2-25e4| PLATING 

. S2tf| "BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
————————————————— | Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

CONSULTING ENGINEER | ,,.... pata ea Box 142 
(Next to ¥Y.M.C.A.. Campbell Street) 

S4-tf 
R. FRANK QUICK 
(Consulting Engineer) 

: Design and Supervision of Heating, 

Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

4 and Lighting 

‘ _ 10% MOIRA ST. E. WO 8-6957 Phone Trenton 7019 

i Custom-Tailored 
: OOOO ar oA is Draperies - Bedspreads 

CONCRETE ESTIMATES GIVEN 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 

J4-ly 

McFarland Ready Mix 
\. Concrete Products Company RENTALS 

FOr 9-2078 QUINTE 
Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 

i | Picton\ Inquiries 706 PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
| “Ir IT's MIXED BY McFARLANDS TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEER 

See ee in heen ecteeres 
ALUMINUM, EXTENSION LADDERS 

= =%, . an . 

CARTAGE ". at hd Market gases i 
ee 

|; Fer Courteous and Eificlent |" fyPEWRITER REPAIRS 
and THE JAMES TEXTS 

CARTAGE LIMITED 
. WoO 8-9711 Beet ae Bitictent Repairs on 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY Typewriters and Nadine Machines 
: Fully Insured for Rent 

M19-ly 179 - 153 Front Street 
) > PHON®™ WO 8-6775 
eee S1-tt 

CHIROPRACTORS - UPHOLSTERING 

ROBERT D KNOX, D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic UPHOLSTERING : RAY ROSSMORE 

20414 FRONT ST. UPHOLSTERY 
: . (Over Btroud's Gift Shop) oe Mt. View 44-R-12 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7203 Purnivoes ane AGtOrootE lis 
Free Estimates—Samples supplied 

—————— | Air-Foam Rubber a Spegialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
CONTRACTORS R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

Bee NG FURNITURE and 
REDDICK and SMITH UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

CONSTRUCTION By Expert Craftsman 

Bulldozing and Excavating Me} IL L LENSEN 

15 Geddes St. nable Charges — Estimates Given 

Dial WO 8-8671 Phone WO 8-5312 

J20-1m Ss 
——— HOLLANDIA 

W. DANFORD and SON UPHOLSTERING 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and esr am 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making! po it - 

Phone WO 8-5622 y 

EE __—__|WO 8-7893 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 

Roofing and General Repair 
, ree Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anno WO 8-5074 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 
Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Airfoam 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No. 37 
P'-ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

——— 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

nde 
SG 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. DR. PAUI. FOSTER ~ 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED VETERINARIAN 

30C PER FOOT AND UF Office at: 
Fyrudget terms can be te it required 28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 86-6842 7 i TORGE BAILEY 

wo 8-6005| . 
POINT ANNE j28-ly “is 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
231 N Front St, 

Mar, 1 

VETERINARIAN 

— 

J18-tt 

S6-t1 | i 

THE ONTARIO 

WHO CAN DO IT? Lou Limmer 

INTELLIGENCER 

Star Studded Mr. TWEEDY *+ Cm | NOTICE OF SALE BY 
TENDER ee 

| 

; | CHOICE BUILDING LOTS RE | RANA TH 

jILDING SUPP HM | BUILDING SUPPLIES — | paxe Nort & that tenders wil be DAack Nn ineup ports ro iH Hh } | Ms i NI 

G_F_AIRHART LUMBER CO, TELE: | fee'of‘iota a8 and. 20 on the, south | an mgm) 
hone ’ 2-3124 Station St. Rd | o7ane< East of Mac- 

Ki} | ' 

ober, roofing hardwoo: side of Bridge Street, Ba . ak 
R cae 

| 

plywood, “aaah doors. mill work, | Donald Avenue having, a frontage ne TORONTO (CP)—Lou Limmer or l ition i Nk MN | | 

pce ier e. relation about 100 £06t, One oe ce of lots 301- of Toronto Maple Leafs baseball! . Ni HR i \ } ' il ] 

* . - 
i — , \ 

A10-tt| 305 Bridge Street East tire club has not been stricken with| oS TAT N _ J ee | 

CUMBER, SHINGLES, Doors.|. Tender may >e made for the entir?| appendicitis and was back in the| TORONTO (CP)—Two of the| fiw Nh 

gashes, miliwork cement, builders’! block of both lots or for eith line-up Tuesday night anginal sre | altetns Uy . 4 mt 

hardware. Houston Company Lim. | separately. ajvana § Ki St d States’ newest sprint -sen- HI IAM WY 

ited. St Paul St WO 38-6428 Wenders shall be submitted ne Th ugar Kings. | sations, Jim Golliday and Rod Rij- y i Ui | 

4 mi 
~ : > hide 

| 

J30-tt| plain, sealed chveoh property” and |; Se first baseman spent Monday|chard, will be included in a star- i) Min‘ 

LUMBER, ROOFING INSULATION | must be accompanied by a certified aie in hospital and his case was| Studded sports program at this NAD 

sidings wallboards. masunite. ply-| cheque payable to the undersigne lagnozed as ‘‘a severe stomach| year's Canadian National Exhibi- 

wood, enh, doors. moulding, hard-| for 10% of the mmo tt mit be get ! disorder.’ The ailment was first} tion 
f WW! 

ware. E. D Mott, 370 Front Street Tenders shall be submitted to the apparent F ‘Was s ne . Nh 

WO 2-2584. J30-tf| undersigned ct 28 Fairway aver he ent Saturday and caused his| Golliday, a Northwestern. Uni- | I 

ns | Belleville and will be opened: oF aay removal from Monday night's In-| versity runner, tied the world ni Pt 

yh a . v7 { : t wr 

OOOO ] O"NClOCKk in the evening ternational League game against| mark for the 100-yard dash re- Alara 
September 8th. 

The lowest om any tender need not 
be accepted. 

In the event ef acceptance by ten- 
der, successful tenderer will be re- 
quired to execute normal agreement 
of sale, sale to be completed on or 
before the Ist day of October, 1955. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned ~ romptly, 
DATED at Belleville this 22nd day 

of August, 1955. 
Clifford C, White, 
28 Fairway Ave., Belleville, 
Trustee for the Extension 

Committee, 
The United Church of Canada 

A23-3 

CONCRETE 
en 

READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 
our requirements, McFarland’s 

eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 

pany Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
"If it’s mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates. All-lm 

—_ ————————————————— 

FRESH FISH 
ee 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. a ie 

-lm 

—————————— 

AUCTION SALE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th 
at 1.30 on market. Estate of Mrs. 

Annie Salt. 
3 piece chesterfield, Singer elec- 
tric sewing machine, single bed 
(new), chest of drawers, wardrobe, 
bed springs and mattress, radios, 
chesterfield chair, dresser, medi- 
cine cabinet, sewing stand, rang- 

ICE and FUEL . 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUE 
Pinnacle St. ¥ O 8-7919. 

RENTALS 
———— 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
is -tf ette, utility table, steel cupboard, 

raWO 1a 3z$ kitchen table, vacuum, cloths 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC hamper, fernery, chairs, small 

sewing machine for rent by week tables, electric kettle, electric 

or month. Delivery and pick-up heater, bedding box, carpet 

Singer Sewing Center. Phone sweeper, floor coverings, kitchen 

WO 2-0885. J28-tf table, cupboard, bedding, trunk, 

ee eee eee mirrors, lamps, sealers, dishes, 

ae ee cooking utensils, etc. 
: . TERMS CASH SERVICES 

Se ee SS 
AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 

Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-im 

OO 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
Auctioneer = Phone WO 2-1991 

Al19-24-25 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAY, AUG. 27 AT 1.30 
115 DUNDAS EAST 

P. BARRIAGE, OWNER 
LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS Seven beds, springs and mattres- 

South John Street, Mr. Joe Ruggeri.| SF5,, five Pi anenneness pian = 
Pick up and deliver. Al3-1m stool; studio couch; furnacette; 

sewing machine; small kitchen 
cabinet; bedroom chairs; leather 
rockers; dining table, buffet and 
6 chairs; rug; Quebec heater; kit- 
chen range; dishes; cooking uten- 
sils, etc. Terms Cash, 
CAMERON BENNETT, Auctioneer 

Phone WO 2-1991 
A-24-3 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; AERIAL 
change-overs; electric rotators, 
Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860, 

™m for prices. A6-1 

Dr Sane oe NEL eA. 
stallation an repair. xpe 

and efficient work guaranteec. MORTGAGES 
WO 2-2314. 22-1m 

TRUCKING Want to dispose of that mortgage 
now for cash, then call us to- 

day and make an appointment to 

come in and give us the details. 

We have a client Who will pur- 

chase first or second mortgages. 

F. E HUSON 

Real Estate Broker 
_ 15 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone WO 2-4581 

Producers Will. 
Not Sell Cheese 
For Price Offered 

STRATFORD (CP)—Almost half 

the producers at the western On- 

tario cheese exchange session here 

Tuesday declared ‘‘no sale’ when 

the market price dropped a quarter 

of a cent to 29% cents. 
A total of 1,281 colored, 128 white, 

and 1,205 special cheeses were 

boarded and. producers .withheld 

307 colored, 1,141 specials to await 

a stronger market.. 

Lack of competition among buy- 

ers was one reason given for the 

low cheese price, 
The quantity of “cheese boarded 

was considerably less than that of 
two weeks earlier. It is the result 
of the scarcity of milk caused by 
parched pastures. Producers said 
cheese surpluses have been greatly 
depleted during recent weeks. 
The 29% cent price is on par with 

which is being promoted by a To-|Most eastern Ontario exchanges 

ronto real estate firm and is a quarter. of cent higher mt ; ; than the lftest figure in Belleville, 
Council refused to commit itself|the nearest eastern exchange. 

to any financial outlay but in- 

Attention 

dicated willingness to participate 

@ Barley @ Oats 

RICK BLACK LOAM, SAND’ FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- 
ed rock, cement gravel. Phone.Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. A24-1m 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and gravel] fill. Ivan May, 
WO 8-8117. A3-1m 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, cinders. General 

Morrison Bros. Cartage trucking. 
Wo 8-7606. Phone 
| 

a g 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-1m 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave 
WO 8-83: °. A3-1m 

WATER LOCATOR 

HERBERT FOX, 1914 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years’ experience. 

Al15-1M 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired 

BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 8-8681 

oS 

Approve Scheme 

LONDON, Ont, (CP) — London 

city council Tuesday night gave 

nominal approval to a multi-mil- 

lion dollar redevelopment scheme 

in the plan outlined by Ridout Real 
Estate Limited. The plan is for a 
construction of a community within 
the city centred round an ultra- 
modern $12,000,000 shopping centre, 

@ XL Concentrates @ 
Roofing @ Frost Fence 

CLASSIFIED RATES | 
MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) ' STIRK 
TWO CONSECUTIVE PLAINFIELD, ONT. 

INSERTIONS ....ss000. $1.00 

THREE OONSECUTIVB 
INSERTIONS ......4. $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER MORTGAGE 
20 WORDS WILL COST 36 FIRST 

INSERTION, 2c BECOND CONSEOU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND 16 FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

——— enn 

Havana, 

famous British runner, 

tempt to crack the world record 
for 2,000 metres Saturday at Civic 
Stadium here, He said he will use 
ace United States 
Dwyer as a pace-setter. 

mile race against Dwyer, Bruce 
Lockerbie of New York University 
and Dick Carmichael of Toronto 
Olympic Club. But when the run- 
ners cross the finish line, 

yards 
metres, 

@ Bran 
Grain Feeds and Concentrates 

JAMIESON BONE & C0. 
_ on INSURANCE Ete. 

HAMILTON (CP—Gordon Pirie, 
will at- 

miler Fred 

Pirie said that he will enter a 

Pirie 
plans to continue an extra 400 

to complete the 2,000 

Last month in England he was 
only two seconds off Belgian Gas-|second game df the eastern Can- 
ton Rieff's record of 5:072. 

Wallace Smith 
Is Suspended — 
By Commission 
CINCINNATI (AP)—The Cincin- 

nati boxing and wrestling commis- 
sion Tuesday suspended light- 
weight champion Wallace (Bud) 
Smith of Cincinnati ‘until he ful- 
fills his obligation to box here for 
the Becker Athletic Club.” 
The Cincinnati commission is af- 

filiated with the National Boxing 
Association which operates in all 
states except New York. 
The suspension was ordered at 

the request of promoter Sam Bec- 
ker, who said Truman Gibson, sec- 
retary of the International Boxing 
Club, has told him he would not 
be given any of the television re- 
ceipts for a rematch between 
Smith and former lightweight 
champ Jimmy Carter. Becker had 
announced Saturday the rematch 
would be held either Oct. 5 or 19. 
Becker told the commission that 

payment .of television money is 
controlled through Gibson, and 
that Gibson was angered because 
Becker had dealt with managers 
of the two fighters on the rematch 
proposition rather than the IBC. 

FIRE VICTIM IMPROVING 
TORONTO (CP)—Donald Ibbot- 

son, 14, of Colborne, injured when 
a farm tractor he was riding ex- 
ploded and showered him with 
burning gasoline, is in good condi- 
tion and improving quickly, hos- 
pital officials said here Monday 

night. 

NO — 
PAPER? 

Checker Taxi 
‘WO 8-6464 
IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 

GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 

DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 

2.00 ON FRIDAYS 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 

Taxi will take one to you as 

soon as possible. 
rvice applies only within the 

ioe senjelloville City Limits 

Farmers! 
@ Shorts @ Sur- 
@ Blatchford Feed 

Fertilizer @ Aluminum 
@ Stirk Mineral Supple- 

ment for cattle, horses and sheep. 
AVAILABLE AT 

FARM SUPPLIES 
PHONE 11 THURLOW 

BE BUSINESSLIKE. .. 
We have years of experience In 

building and valuating proper- 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems. 

163 FRONT 87. 

cently when he was clocked at 9.3 Ni 

seconds, Richard, a U. S. soldier, i} 
established two new records in the \ 
Pan-American games ik 

| Pirie Attempts i 
To Crack Record 
At Hamilton 

metres. 

rine who last Saturday worl a mile 
event against Gordon Pirie of Eng- 
land and Fred Dwyer of the U. S., ‘ 
will again attempt to crack the 
four-minute mile at the CNE. 

parson will again appear in his 
specialty at the CNE. 

in Mexico, 
n the 100 metres and the 200 

i! 

| 
! it 

i 
— 

Wy 

( 
iW! 

! 

Wes Santee, United States ma- ’ i 
. 

( iN 
i) 

Bob Richards, the pole-vaulting 

for a match." 

Trailermen Win 
Over St. Kilts 
By 14-4 Score 

ST, CATHARINES (CP)—Peter- 
borough trailermen defeated © St.| | 
Catharines Athletics 14-4 in the 

TELE 

ada senior lacrosse semi - finals 
here Tuesday night. 
The Petes now lead the series| | 

2-0, with the third game scheduled 
for Peterborough Thursday night. 

The Trailermen scored seven 
goals in the final eight minutes of 
the first period and led 8-3 at the 
end of the second. Bob Allen led 
the Petes’ scoring with four goals, 
Bob Batley had three, Harry Wip- 
per and Ike Hildebrand, two each. 
Jack Mason, Bob Thorpe and Carl 
Brieux one each. Le Povey eee ss 

For St. Catharines, Doug Smith,| fates PRS IR 
Barney Welch, Al Frick and Norm Sue? 
Corcoran had one each. 

Edmonton Girl 
In Third Round 
Of Women’s Open 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., (AP)— 

Mary Ann Downey, a dogged, un- 
emotional precision playér from 
Baltimore, dropped defending 
champion Barbara Romack out of 
the women’s national amateur golf 
championship, one up, Tuesday, 
and kept alive the tradition that 
champions don’t repeat in this 
tournament. 
A surprise Canadian contender, 

Rae Milligan of Edmonton, won 
her second straight match to enter 
the third round. Miss Milligan de- 
feated Maureen Riley of Newcastle 
Pa., two up, She is the only Cana- 
dian surviving in the tournament, 
the highly regarded Marlene Stew- 
art of Fonthill, Ont., having been 
eliminated Monday. 
One other ex - champion, At- 

lanta’s Dorothy Kirby, was elim- 
inated but two’more came through 
with easy victories. 

Miss Kirby, 1951 + winner, 

(CP Photo). 

dropped 2 and 1 by Danish-born 
Greta Leone of Chicago. Ex-cham- 
pion Grace Lenezyk of Newington, 
Conn., whipped Mrs. Veleair Smit- 
hof Huntington, W. Va., 8 and 6/ 
and Mrs. Mark A. Porter of Phila- 
delphia defeated Mrs. Louise K. 
Faquin of Salisbury, “N. C., 
and 3. 

(ADVT.) 

Quick, Easy Way to Shrink 

Here is a nice, clean, easy way to get 
real relief from the nagging distress of 
swollen, painful piles without the incen~ 
venience of ointments, pile pipes or sup- 
positories. 

The secret is in taking just one small 
Hem-Roid Tablet, with water, two or 
three times a day. Works through effec- 
tive INTERNAL action. Quickly eases 
constipation, relieves itching, soreness end 
pain, Helps shrink piles and permits them 
to heal. 
Why suffer needlessly when Hem-Roid 

offera you so much, Get a package today. 
See for yourself how nice Hem-Roid is to 
use, how effective it is and how much 
more comfort it will quickly bring you. 

All drug stores, Low cost. Money re 
funded if you are not 100% pleased. 

Sau 
triump 

fitting 

was 

? n 

Nervous exhaustion is one of the most commo 

reactions to the hustle of modern living. 

take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. With 

o help restore poor blood, 

ppreciate 

Dr.Chase s 
WERVE FOOD strengthen nerves, ron t 

iff ; ic, you a 
and fortified minerals for a tonic, yo 

| the speedy reaulte of this famed remedy. 

4 

ee we ne ———.— 

y 
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il Wine 

AAU 
“Let's not panic, friend—I just wanted to ask you 

AT ANGLICAN CONVENTION 
Ayton 

. The Bishop of Barking, England, Rt. Rev. Hugh R. 
discusses the Bible with Rev. Maurice Flint of Toronto, at the open- 
ing of the Anglican evangelistic convention. 
garded as one of the greatest evangelists in the Church of England 

Ue Ot ee een rid of the re-lining t gets o 
fritation of loose, badly 

nug eases sore, 
Fe dentures. Applied 

makes the wobbliest 
place — gi 
the-cob, stea 
case — 
armless to gums © 
Snug re-liners 

Stays soft and 

plates 

dru: 
lates $1.50. 
&: T. FULFO: 

Lf you suffer from its symptoms gee hy eat, . — - 
; ; ’ Eh 

taut nerves, tiredness, no appetite ant “ RELIES! 
BL to help 

~~, 

) T it 
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The Bishop is re- 
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Miracle Cushion — 
' Holds False Teeth 
Tight a 

IKK 

tl 
y i 

Me 

Gough (left) 

fittin 

porfect comfort. 
ks, apples put 

dentures. 
‘last {rom 2 to 6 month. 

ble — does not 
t when 

other with 
Den 

! 2 ners for upper or 
today aay beck Hf not 

RD Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont 
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Jail Sentence 

_ dates from today. 

2 
/_, 

"Ledoux resigned May 18 
‘member for Shefford. 

= 

i) 

~~ 

and Miss H. Ward of Peterborough 

“Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerr of 
‘Toronto, were holiday guests of 

M 

‘ 

20 

GREEK SCOUTS PARADE AT JAMBOREE 

ormer Liberal ee 

Member Given : oi es 

SWEETSBURG, Que. (CP) — 

“Gaston Ledoux, former Liberal 

member of the Quebec legislative 

assembly, was sentenced Tuesday 

to two months in jail for recelv- 

ing stolen goods. The sentence, 

d by Judge Patrick Delaney, 

Ledoux pleaded guilty last week 

of receiving a 
n to have been 

to the charge 
diamond ring know 

stolen as 

—————————— 

Minto 
Rev. and Mrs. 

were dinner 

William 

= 

> 

| MINTO.—The 
eckel and family 

muests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald on Sunday. 

E. Ketcheson of Stirling, 
= couts add their colorful costumes to the parades 

-Lake, where 18,000 Scouts are holding their jam- 
ds have caused many tents to collapse and made 

(Central 

Greek Boy S 
at Niagara-on-the 

. High win ; : 
the problem of feeding the huge convention difficult, 
Press Canadian.) 

t a few days recently with 

and Mrs. Orval Jackson. 

Ir . and Mrs. Phil Vance, recently.|.. sunday. 

Sunday visitors at the home of] Mrs. Marge Henderson of Kit- 

and Mrs. Murray Roy were,/chener, was a Monday afternoon 

and Mrs. Ron Williams of| guest of Mrs. Lindsay Tanner on 
1g, and Mrs. Clayton Dud-| Monday. 

family of Warkworth. Mr. Ernest Sarles, Mr. 

Jean Mayo and Elean-|sarjes and Mr. J. Waller 
nto, spent the/ Brandon, motored to Uxbridge on 

eek-end at their respective|Tesday, and visited Mrs. C. Wal- 
ler, who is a patient in the hos- 

. William Johnson, 

Read 
READ — Many friends of Mrs. 

Hugh McGuiness, of Marysville, 
were sorry to hear of her death 
on Saturday morning in the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Coffey are 
the proud parents of a baby girl. 

The Rev. Sister Calista, Mont- 
real, and the Rev. Sister Andrea, 

Ivan 
of 

and Mrs : Ri ; 
: > pital there. 
and Mrs. Murney Johnson|~ ys; and Mrs. John Myall of a tne Hints Verne relatives here 

Devayne and Harold Sarles,| peterborough, spent the week- Oe an toni: TohatteGiitness 

Re eee Te om Bun. | ond with and Mrs. Ed.) sq family of Victoria, B.C., left _and Clayton, U.S., on Sun-/|cojden. y » BC., 
for their home on Wednesday af- 
ter spending three weeks’ vaca- 
tion here. ~ j 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack O’Raye, of 
Belleville, spent Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pat O’Ray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McGuiness 
and family of Indian River, are 
spending a week’s holiday in this 
vicinity. 

5 . Congratulations are extended to 
-E. Reid, Mr. Richard| yr and Mrs. Carman Colden, 

id and Frank of Ivanhoe, were|who are proud possessers of a 
ts of Mr. and Mrs. Orval baby girl. . 

on on Sunday. Mr. William Wright, Mr, Robert 
. and Mrs. Phil Vance enter-| wright and Mr. and/Mrs. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bate-| wright, of Belleville, spent Sun- 

_and family of Springbrook,|day with their brother, Mr. Mor- 
Theda Nobes to supper le Wright. : 

t 

OFTAMADA BATONS & CANADA BATONS OP CANADA CATON 
ow CANAGA ExTOws OF CANADA m 

CANADA GATOI;s oF en 

: 
EATON: 

ADA Y Pree CANAD, 

Back-to-School 

Cotton Blouses 
Specially designed to be worn wi 
tunics, but equally smart 
with separate skirts, slacks, 

etc. Note the dainty puff 
sleeves and trim, fused Peter 
Pan collar. Sizes 3 to 6x. 
Each 

~ 

th regulation style 

1.49 
Rayon and Nylon Tunies 
Deep, easy-swinging pleats all 
self belt and handy. pocket 
. -. Skirt has ample 2” hem 
to allow for growing and tun- 
ic comes in scholastic Navy. 
Sizes 4 to 6x. Each .,.,..... 

around, double, self yoke, 

2.98 

* All Wool Coats 

ED 

b we 
year, 
lent 

ersor 

Misses’ and Women’s Coats - 25% Off Reduced Prices! 
Clearance group of fitte 
of grey, flamingo, beig 
group. Broken style an 

d or box styles all wool co 
e and tan, old rose, brown 
d size range from which to 

ats with a few shortie coats included! Colours 
fees and powder blue. Sizes 8 to 18 in the 
choose, 

Regular 11.30, Special, each ., , 8.48 
Regular 33.33, Special, each . , 24.98 
Girls’’ Coats - 25% Off Reduced Prices! 
Coats in fitted or box st 
wine and beige, ¢ 
style and size ra 

Regular 

yles with Peter Pan or Shawl style collars. 
leet grey turquoise or fi . goldtone and r =) nge from which to choose. i hp aaa 

: 7.32, Special, each... 5 48 
Regular 16.66, Special, each . . 12.50 

¢T. EATON C2. Dial WO 2-4561 

Colours of navy, flamingo, 
8 to 14 in the group. Broken 

i) 

sy 

“Sh SECLEVILLE BPANCH 

Man Three 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE 

Days BARI, 

NEW YUGOSLAV ENVOY | 
Italy (Reuters) Vito} MOSCOW (Reuters)—Russia has! 

Santamato struck a match to heat] appointed Nikolai Pavlovich Firiv- 

At Gorge Bottom some coffee Saturday and he) i until now ambassador to 

é kitchen was wrecked by an explo-| Czechoslovakia, as new Russian 

ic *hich killéd three of his four | ambassado ri tinalaet ay 

With Broken Leg eee and injured ‘him and the| places vente Lyiparaeaae hs 

fourth child. Police said gas leak-|koy, who has been transferred to| 
=p eT ing from a defective pipe had “other duties,’ Tass news agency | 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (Cp)—a| filled the kitchen during the night.’ said, | 

three-day ordeal ended Tuesday| 

for Edward Dumphy, 51, of To- (ADVT.) | 

ronto, who is believed to have | 

fallen 100 feet down = gorge Satur- 

day while trying to escape from 

the heat. 

Dumphy was rescued Tuesday 

night by Hydro security guards 

and Niagara Falls firemen. Res- 

cuers had to lower a basket to pro- 

vide him with medical treatment 

before bringing him out. 

The man’s difficulty was first 

noticed by Earl Wesley, an em- 

ployee of the Niagara Parks Com- 

mission, who was cutting ‘weeds. 

Science Shrinks Piles 

New Way Without Surgery 
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both— 

Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

Toronto, Ont. (Special)— For 
the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemorr- 
hoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery. 

have ceased to be a problem!” And 
among these sufferers were a very 
wide variety of hemorrhoid obndi- 
tions, some of 10 to 20 years’ 
standing. 

All this, without the use of nar- 
cotics, anesthetics or astringents of 

Ay In one hemorrhoid case after | any kind. The secret is a new beali He found a small bag containing another, “very striking improve- substance (Bio Dyne'erthe dine 
a man’s clothing and then heard ment’’ was reported and verified by ay of a famous scientific institute. Dumphy. shouting. ‘ doctors observations. Already, Bio-Dyne is in wide use 

Pain was relieved promptly. And, } for healing injured tissue on all 
Dr. James Szabo of Orlando, 

Fla., here on vacation, was low- 

ered in a basket to treat the man 
for a broken leg and head cuts, | ° 

' Two Hydro security officers, Syd 
Abbott and Earl Hicks, climbed 
down and administered first aid. 

’ When the firemen arrived they 
extended an aerial ladder from the 
bank and lowered ropes 100 feet to 
reach the man. 

while gently relieving pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place. 

And most amazing of all—this 
improvement was maintained in 
cases where doctors’ observations 

parts of the body. 
This new healing substance {s 

offered in suppository or ointment 
form called Proportion H*. Ask 
for individually sealed convenient 
Preparation H_ suppositories or 
Emapeaaion H ointment with special 
applicator. Preparation H is sold 
at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. 

*Trade Mark Reg, 

were continued over a period of 
many months! 

In fact, results were so thorough 
that sufferers were able to make such 
astonishing statements as ‘‘Piles 

_ 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
End-of-Season 

CLEARANCE 
Sale Ends Aug. 27th 

CHECK THIS LIST FOR REAL VALUE! 
REG, PRICE Ss REDUCED TO 

PREPO FUEL (FOR CAMP STOVES) ............., 79c ea. | 55 ea. 

remit eae ate 
yd SCO et Loa Semmes: Sie trees br on M0 cake eo C2: 

KUT NO 245) Qeeneerens ee eens Te ened 
CAR-TOP CARRIERS oi. "8.95 ea = 7,10 
ROTARY LAWN MOWERS, 2-CYCLE .. 6350 «= 550.80 7 

CAR ROBES, ALL WOOL, PLAIDS .......... 895 ea. 7,16 €8. 
AIR MATTRESS, 1 ONLY ..........ssssssssseses 11.95 8.96 

‘ aS 

BLO TEARSNSGTHS on ciicatatiee 1 ee OOM 
A TOT YEARS; 49, UBS) vcsshuageitestctinnnarioinns 4.00 3.00 
WANS 8728 oA. ict cakes nathan 8.75 5.95 

FANS (10? ogres. cede icin thea éescceneiiee Acree hs AOS 9.95 

10” OSCILLATING FANS uiceessssssessssesessesecte 2100 14,95 

GARDEN HOSE 50’ LENGTHS 
1%,” ECONOMY HOSE 3.95 2.95 
PLASTIC 10 YEAR GUARANTEE ..........00000 6.95 5.00 

ALL FISHING RODS, REELS, TACKLE 

25% OFF! 
Buy Now - Pay Later! 

@ BUDGET TERMS @ 

384 FRONT ST. 
| 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1955 

GENERAL Ge ELECTRIC)
 

“Mobile Maid” 

AUTOMATIC 

DISHWASHER! 
eee ornese ee ae RE Ee GSE SED 

@ Apartments 

@ Rented Homes 

@ Any Home 

Roll-A-Round 

Convenience 
| LOAD IT AT THE TABLE 
_ROLL IT TO THE SINK 

~NO COSTLY 
INSTALLATION 

~ KING-SIZE 
CAPACITY 

WASHES A COMPLETE | 

SERVICE FOR A FAMILY 

‘OF EIGHT — DOES THE 
POTS & PANS TOO. 

Ask To Have A 
ss 
, 

FREE DEMONSTRATION | 
IN YOUR HOME! ~ 4 

There Is No Obligation ri ‘= 
wo 
‘= 

5 
' 

f 

THIS BEAUTIFUL G.E. DISHWASHER GIVES i. 

RETURNS ON YOUR INVESTMENT 365 DAYS — 

OF THE YEAR, 

“ 

ee 

. 
* 

, 

THE GE. MOBILE MAID IS AVAILABLE — 

ON LOW. BUDGET TERMS . 

R. E. KUNTZE | 
AND SONS 

“The Home of General Electric in Belleville” 

217 FRONT STREET 

. 



TEMPERATURES 

THE WEATHER 
Max, Min. 

Today 76 55 ; 

One Year Ago 80.7 65 
Wednesday's Mean Temp—6g.g 

say Temp.—76 f. 
. - Friday—Warmer. 

Low 56, High 79. Che Ontarin Inteloweurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 

U.S. Throws Money, Powers 
Into Flood Rehabilitation 

Connecticut, That threatens to 
rase still higher the storm's death 
toll, which was revised downward 
slightly Wednesday to a new figure 
of 176, 

Not even a good guess is yet 
available of the total over-all ma- 
terial damage from the rains and 
floods which Hurricane Diane 
brought on last week. 

To aid farmers, the agriculture 
department has designated all of 
New Jersey and Connecticut, and 
pare Be Maryland, New York, 

assachusetts and Pennsylvania, : 

as emergency areas eligible for MONTREAL (CP) — A dozen 
special loans at three per cent in- high-ranking Russian visitors ar- 

erest, 
For business men, the small bus- 

iness administration also will offer 
low-interest loans. The commerce 

oc Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

RUSSIANS ARRIVE Moroccan Party 
OK CANADIAN §=States Its Price 

Ng 
bg | Cardinal Folk ——40POLICEMEN 
~“traid Maniac. __ WiLL TESTIF 

Loose In Town AI VANCOUVER 

Woman Follows _ Police Union Members 
4 a nesday an over-all plan for using 

eae to Give Evidence funds and resources already avail- 

a 

¥ 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The gov- 

ernment threw money and man- 

power into the flood-stricken north- 

east United States today in a mas- 

sive rehabilitation effort which 
could cost more than $100,000,000. 

With advance approval of con- 
gressional leaders, President Bis- 

\?5 "x 

Is 
ae 
| Attack on 
Slaying of Merchant 

f 
\- 
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=. 
re 
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Will Be in Dominion 

For Next 16 Days 
French Forces Have Killed 
06 Rebels in Last 24 Hours able to numerous government ee / 

agencies. They will look to Con- 
3% 

, / ‘00D gress for reimbursement next year. 
pe 

By MARRY gbanlice “This means a special session of 
Canadian Press Staff Writer {Congress will. not be necessary,” 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Volunteer reported James C, Hagerty, White 
: 3 House press secretary, as he out- hed-|-. y rank and file policemen are sched lined the steps already taken or 

uled to appear before the Tupper] njanned. 

| royal commission today to tell what} The Red Cross meanw ile 

iP 

By JOSEPH E. DYNAN ALGIERS (Reuters) — French 
neh : AIX-LES-BAINS, France (AP)—|S¢curty forces have killed at least _ 

rive here today from the United|Morocco’s nationalist Istiqlal (In- Se ee at the last.» 24shotins ieee 
Stat i their dri reaks 

es to begin a 16-day tour of|dependence) party today demanded | in cations ares: “of aor 
what the Canadian official who} revisio i é n-of the French protector-| Algeria. 

pace Soe also is surveying dam-|h@8 Mapped out their 4,000-mile| ate’s treaty and a chance for a} Troops have stamped out 
Be: to Dees: ; route says he hopes will be “‘Cana-|deposed Sultan Mohammed Ben main insurrection, in which at 

fe Plus food from the agricul-|dian agriculture at its best.” Youssef to she ele araere |e oarr eam 
e department, technical aid from . return to the throne. |last. weekend. Bs 

CARDINAL (CP)—Residents of 
this St. Lawrence river town to-| 
day expressed fear that a maniacal 
murderer may be on the loose 
following an attack on a 49-year- 
old woman Wednesday night, one 
day after the murder of Benjamin 
Spellerman. 

Mrs. Bessie Lewis told police a 

a Social Standing 

Most Important 

To Milch Cow 
if a 

they know about alleged corruption| boosted its disaster appeal goalh 
and strife in Vancouver's 750-man from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000 as it 

faced growing reports of damage. 
a = ¢ man entered her home about 7:30) force. ; 

; 

- MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) — So- |p. m, Wednesday and struggled} H. C. Spring, counsel for the It said at least 702 homes were/the public health service and the ‘The Russians were due at Dorval _ In the course of a 2%-hour meet-| Six of the rebels were shot de 

COM ng is mighty im- |with her. She said she finally broke| Police Federal Union, said about|demotished and more than Nlie/od and drug administration, airport at about 2 p.m. EDT fol-ling with French Premier Edgar| Wediesday after a bomb’ exp) 
heavily damaged by last week’s|emergency water supplies and|lowing five weeks of intensive tour- Faure, delegates of the outlawed|in a main street of Constanti 

40 policemen have indicated they 
will testify before commissioner 
Reginald H. Tupper, appointed to 
investigate all phases of police ad- 
ministration. ; 
None of them has been mentione 

by name and there has been no 
indication of the type of evidence 
that will be given. However, rela- 
tions between the union and the po- 
lice commission and Police Chief 
Walter Mulligan have been strained 
for some years. 

REPORT UNDER FIRE 

ran to a neighbor's ionali nationalist movement stated their| Twelve more were killed on 

party’s views on points at issue| military patrol clashed with a 
betweenFrance and Morocco, of outlaws near Jekkapes. A band 

This meeting was regarded at|of 25 were wiped out in the Lannoy 
the key session in talks aimed at| region. ” 
ending the bloodshed in Morocco.| Twelve outlaws were killed dur- 
A spokesman for the Istiqlal group|ing two mopping up operation s at 
told reporters the discussions with|Ain Regada and De Giarem. =t 
the French ministers were ‘‘thor-| VIGILANTES ACTIVE £5 
ough, frank and very cordial.” Police Wednesday night 

REVISE TREATY a verre arrested two, 

The spokesman said that the first | *° a large cache of 3 
step to a solution of the crisis in tite battle among the: 
Morocco must be a return to legiti-|‘Wisted streets’ of = the «| 
macy and legality as regards the (Arab quarter) of Algiers. 
position of the Sultan. He added: ] Groups of armed French 

“There is no doubt that the treaty pues which have sprung: up 
which established the protectorate aturday’s attacks co 
must be revised)The: framework| **°sse atieine own: sve 
of the present treaty. no longer against the rebels whene 
corresponds to reality.’’ could lay, hands ion-thems:O5 

The spokesman outlined his law. was | ‘executed’ Wedns 
party’s position as follows: 

Philippeville airport — taki ng thr 

‘Removal of the present Sultan 
hours to die. 

and recognition of Ben Youssef’s 
continued right to the throne. The 
Istiqlal considers that Ben Youssef 
is still the legal Sultan and that 
the present Sultan, Mohammed Ben 

away and 
house. 

Ontario Provincial Police invest- 
igating the murder of Spellerman, 
a 50-year-old clothing merchant, 
were reluctant to connect the at- 
tack on Mrs. Lewis with the mur- 
der. 
But aroused townspeople gath- 

ered in groups Wednesday night 
to discuss the slaying and the at- 
tack. The streets were deserted 
early and some residents were re- 
ported barricading their doors 
against possible intruders. 

HIT WITH KEYS 

Mrs. Lewis suffered bruises on 
her arms and forehead in her 
struggle. She told police she be- 
lieved she had been struck with a 
bunch of keys. 
Spellerman was found dead in 

his store early Tuesday evening. 
He had been badly beaten about 
the head. ; 

Police Wednesday ruled out -a 
robbery motive in the killing after 
finding about $2,350 in the vic- 
tim’s pockets and in his cash reg- 
ister. 

Broken Ankle 
Is Healing 
4 

portant to a cow, says G. C. 
Anderson, dairy specialist at 

the University of Idaho. 
__-He says recent studies indi- 

-_eate a newcomer which threat- 
ens the position of the rest of 
the cows in a herd is the most 

_ frequenf cause of psychological 
ae} uproar that can cause milk and 
_ putterfat production to drop as 

_ much as five per cent. r 
_ The intrusion creates excite- 

Po ment marked by butting, kick- 
“ing and threatening until the 
new animal is accepted and a 
- ew social order is established 

‘Ontario Scouts 
Will Be Able 
@To Attend CNE 

_ NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 
(CP)—Jamboree officials said Wed- 

_ Nesday a transport crisis has been 
-Yesolyed and 1,500 Ontario scouts 

be able to attend Boy Scout 
at the Canadian National Ex- 

hibition Friday. | : 
_ The leaders had said they faced 
“in ction” because it appeared 
unlikely their scouts could go, 

flood. Its latest count showed 10,- 
562 families homeless and depend- 
ent on charity for survival. 
Five more bodies of flood vic- 

q|tims were recovered Wednesday in 

surplus blankets and clothing alsojing through 12,000 miles i 
are being made available. States sienidine gins: 
The housing and home finance : : 

agency is studying the need for They. remain here tonight when 

new homes and is preparing to|all of Quebec’s farm leaders, from 
Hartford, Conn., and large num-|speed up the handling of loan in-|the provincial agricultural minis- 

- “a 
~ ae 

i? Fifth Hurricane 

4 
trees 

bers of persons still are wunac-|surance and m aTean 
counted for in Pennsylvania and help. Paeane Dees Wolfen pee heads otyprovingial farm 

organizations, plan to greet them 

SAMIR: * at a Windsor Hotel dinner party. 

é e ..?9 Their host Friday will be Senator 

U.S. Airman Made ‘Hate List’, = sorts sewer prem 
; ] of Quebec who will show them 

The chief, on leave of absence : around his 1,000-acre farm in the 
during the inquiry, has been en ew ee ounded 9 Frelighsburg .area southwest of 

charged by Det.-Sgt. Len Cuthbert, 9 here. On the farm are a prize herd 
whose usuicide attempt culminated of shorthorns and other cattle and 

in the appointment of the roya MANSTON. England (Reuters)— had been accused o i some 10,000 apple trees, 
commission July 13, with taking] United States Air Force investi-|from the a cee deen alles ae TIME LIMITED 
bribes from city gamblers. gators today began an investiga-|man, and ‘was to have appeared 
Two days of searching cross-€x-| tion of the private life of Napoleon| Wednesday at a court-martial in! Commenting on the Russians’ 

amination regarding a secret re-|Green of Chicago to find out why| connection with the theft. visit, S. J. Cagnon, assistant dep- 
port clearing Chief Mulligan of|the urge to kill suddenly over-| So he made out a “hate list,” uty ‘agriculture minister, said Wed- 
graft charges ended Wednesday|came the 21-year-old Negro air-| authorities said, and stalked around ;nesday in Ottawa that he hopes 
when former RCMP sergeant Terry|man here Wednesday. the camp Wednesday morning |their associations with Canadian 
Parsloe stepped down from the wit-) A board of inquiry was formed looking for the man at the top of|farmers will pay off in closer, 
ness box. me . |at this U.S. Air Force base and ajit and firing as he went. warmer Soviet-Canadian relations. 

Mr. Parsloe was commissioned in| full report is being sent to the air] The American charge d'affaires| Mr. Cagnon, who mapped out the 
1950 by the then mayor Charles|force secretary in Washington on|in London, W. Walton Butterworth, |crowded schedule for the visiting)Moulay Arafa is a usurper. The 

Thompson to conduct an under- Green's outbreak which took four|Wednesday expressed to Foreign agriculturists, said he wants to|French deposed Ben Youssef two Gi 2. 

cover investigation of graft charges lives, including his own, and left/Secretary Harold Macmillan his show them ‘Canadian agriculture| years ago and installed Ben Moulay +. 

inyolving Chief Mulligan and other|nine persons wounded. profound distress over the shoot-|at its best.” To do so he had to/on the throne. T d U 
police officers. . |. Green shot two American sery-|ing, He asked Macmillan to con- have the co-operation of four prov-| askED NEW LEADERSHIP ower ° 
A battery of lawyers hammered|jcemen and a British airman dedd|vey the American government's inces, Quebec, Ontario, Saskatche- nS ns 

away at Mr. Parsloe and his report) Wednesday before dying himself} deep regret” to British families) wan and Manitoba, Ben Youssef .spould Ue prone : 
for more than six hours, eharging|on a southeast coast beach resort/of the innocént victims. “We want them to see even|Pack from exile. 1p, Seapanee (AP 
it was based on “rumors and con-|here before a horrified crowd of| British newspapers splashed the|more of Canada but the time of the pgm ivgeaeyoot for! fifth hurricane, a how , : 

Hla 

other contingents would not be 
going that room could be made for|Kle is healing ‘very nicely” and : 
“On : ho had been with the RCMP for 

ee ni 

Ontario, no complications are seen to pre-|\ ; , i ~-|the Moroccan people to decide) 4. 

n 20 years—admitted he had found wan's giant wheat farms, big : ‘/muda, already had winds 

vent an early and complete re-| 14 & Prairie irrigation projects, agri- beter ric tcusaeagit: come) $9 miles an hour over a’sr 

ss 

4 

hoes 
aA 

ts 

. freedoms have chan Wi gers. 

. 
| 

r =F 3 and become Tatraiette of plates ace ar d told a press conference that nothing| Gordon Strath, owner of the barn Mr. Chagnon said that from alresidents of North Africa, who say ee ae + 

a 
happened at Geneva to change Ca-|and horses lost a calf and most| geographical point of view, Cana-| tougher military measures against 0 ISit We 

dian and Russian farmers face|the nationalists beforehand could va 
; : ala 

pa. should be.” 

. 

: + 

®e 

aa amboree officials had said they 
have transport for only 9,000 of the 
11,156 scouts they thought would be 

Says Freedoms 
Change Color, 
= 

{ 
ee 

Used to Oppress Lit ¢ 
KE 

Pus? _ PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A Brit- 
Ash judge told the American Bar 

__ Association today that freedom can 
La be maintained only by ‘eternal 

_ Lord Justice Denning of London, 
‘Speaking to the ABA’s general as- 
sembly at its annual convention 
here, said in his prepared speech 
that today some of “our prized 

He listed freedom of association, 
_ freedom from injury, freedom of 
contract, and freedom of the press. 
So 
ing the 

| J 

ending. But a survey showed 
enough scouts from the 67 

vigilance.”’ 

instead of liberty as they 

me 5,000 lawyers are attend- 
week-long conference, 

Columbia Takes Over 

Control of Newsprint 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)—Presi- 

dent Gustavo Rojas Pinilla’s gov- 

Minister St. Laurent’s broken an- 

covery, a spokesman said today. 

fishing trip last Friday, was put 
in a small walking cast Monday 
and Mr. St. Laurent was told to 
stay off his feet for two days. 

help of a cane and his movements 

his summer home here, is sche- 
duled to go to Ottawa next week 

western Canada. 

° b Very Nicely 
whitewash.” 

ST. PATRICE, Que. (CP)—Prime| FOUND “ONLY RUMORS” 

Under questioning Mr. Parsloe— 

no evidence against anybody in his 
s investigation; that the investiga- 

The left ankle, broken during a tion Nined up “only rumors.” g 

said he had put ‘‘no stock” in th 
stories of Sgt. Cuthbert and Det.- 
Sgt. Robert Leatherdale that Chief 
Mulligan was involved in gambling 
payoffs. The information was re- 
ceived by the mayor which led to 
Mr. Parsloe’s secret inquiry. 

“He now is walking with the 

are only slightly hampered,” the 
spokesman said. “The cast will 
come off as planned in two weeks.” 
Mr. St. Laurent, vacationing at 

the commission. He said he took a 
for sev eral days, then travel to series of bribes and split them 

ligan. 

the chief proposed to him to ‘‘make 
arrangements” with city bootleg- Three Constables 

For Using Guns Austrian Doctors 
MONTREAL (CP) — A -high- Staging Strike 

ranking Montreal police official 
said Wednesday night three city 
Spano will face a police disci-| VIENNA (AP) — Ausrtia’s 15,000 
sree for firing revolver| doctors and dentists today began 
fading red at a car driven by a|a two-day strike. 

: year-old fugitive. The doctors refused treatment to 
pee ok arrested following! all but emergency cases and 300 
the alo at ne ate chase from| white - clad physicians marched 
ctiy'e, oxo’ me: ontreal to the|through Vienna’s streets in a pro- 

Police Ravatinc: bolt test demonstration. 
fpr fic r bullets shattered| The strike was called by Aus- 

$ and pierced the body tria’s medical association in protest 

clusions’; it was not even written|holidayers as police and troo 
by him; it was “‘a $1,700 bucket of aloded fr, ae = 

was touched off by a grudge. He 

Atomic Power 
Under questioning, Mr. Paras Said Not Just 

Around Corner 

Sat. Cuthbert recovered from a|Canada’s atomic energy.program 

self-inflicted gunshot wound last/said today he fears scientists’ fore- 
month, shortly before testifying to dasts cat the Genevat satonianors 

peace conference may have given 

“on a 50-50 basis” with Chief Mul-|a wrong impression that economic 

atomic power is just around the 
Sgt. Leatherdale has testified that corner, i ; 

same stage in the design of atomic 

grim details of Green’s vendetta 
across their front pages. The story 
was given prominence over main 
international news in most papers. 

Green’s fit of murder madness 

Fleeing from Fire, 
Runaway Horses 
Smack Into Car 

ELMVALE (CP) —' Two fear- 

crazed horses pulling a hay wagon 

bolted from a barn fire a mile 

north of here Wednesday night and 

ran into a car, sending two youths 

to hospital. 

Lloyd Curry and his brother Ran- 
all, 15, were reported ‘‘not sev- 

erely’’ injured. One horse was 
killed, the haywagon was demol- 

OTTAWA (CP) — The head of 

William J, Bennett, president of 

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.,/ished and the car badly damaged. 

of his year's crops. He said the 
fire began in grain dust near an 
electric light. 
Elmyale is 20 miles northwest of 

Barrie, 

U.S., China Fail 
To Find Formula 
For Freeing Men 

nadian predictions that this goal 
will not be reached until at least 
1963 or 1964. He returned to Ot- 
tawa from Geneva Tuesday. 
No major changes would be 

made in the Chalk River, Ont., 
atomic program as a result of new 
information disclosed by other 
countries, Mr, Bennett said. 
Canada, the U. S., the U. K. 

and Russia all are at about the 

reactors to produce electric power. 

Boy, 11, Starts 

Soviet officials in Canada is lim- 
ited,” he said, . phe 
The Russians, travelling by plane 

bus and train, will see the dairy 
and fruit farms and co-operatives 
of Quebec and Ontario, Saskatche- 

cultural science laboratories at 
Winnipeg and massive grain ele- 
vators at the lakehead. 

In Ottawa Saturday they will 
have lunch at the farm home of 
Dr. H. H. Hannam, head of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
and then visit the Central Canada 
Exhibition, 

HEAD WEST SUNDAY 

Two.federal planes will bear the 
group westward Sunday to start its 
swing through Manitoba, Saskatch- 
ewan and the lakehead at Regina. 
The Russians’ were reported 

pretty well worn out by their hectic 
American tour and favoring re- 
duced social activities. So speeches 
and red tape will be kept to a 
minimum, 

many identical problems. The trip 
may lead to an exchange of seeds 
and farm ideas between the two 
countries. This could contribute to- 
wards peace, 
“Everyone knows that farmers 

are peaceful persons,’’ he said. 
“This trip may lead to better un- 
Gerstand between the agricultural! 
groups of Canada and the Soviet 
and help everybody attain a quieter 
spiritual outlook.” 

A new Moroccan government 
should be formed which will ne- 
gotiate a new link with France to 
replace the protectorate. Finally, 
an opportunity should be given for 

The meeting with the Istiqlal 
men was delayed one day so Faure 
could sit in personally. He spent 
Wednesday in Paris engaged in 
high-level talks designed to counter 
criticism of his efforts to reach a 
compromise with the North African 
nationalists. 
A 15-man group of conservative 

deputies demanded that Faure re- 

call the National Assembly from 

vacation to debate the situation—an 

obvious threat’ to seek the govern- 

ment’s overthrow if it did not 

knuckle under. The premier replied 
that he would not even call his full 

cabinet together until he finishes 

talking with the Moroccans and 

digests his findings. 

Protests against the government 

also are mounting among French 

have prevented the violence that 

took an estimated 2,000 lives in 

Morocco and Algeria last weekend. 

The colonists claimed also that the 

government did not strike back 

soon enough after the uprisings. 

Angry howls drowned out gov- 

ernment representatives in both 

Morocco and Algeria’ Wednesday 

when they tried to deliver official 

(Continued on Page 3.) | 

Bad Tires, Above-Normal Rainfall 

that gave life to her p 
Connie and Diane. é 
Edith, spotted only Ws 

by an air force plane 1 

near the centre, and the 
bureau warned it was exp 
grow in size and intensity. 
During the night, the cen 

680 miles east-northeast o 
Rico and 1,600 miles from b 
ami and Cape Hatteras, Nt 
storm then was moying to 
west northwest at about 1: 
an hour with gales extendin 
miles to the north and east and 5 
miles to the south and west. _ 

“Not too much is known 
it now,” said storm fo 
Cecil Gentry. ‘‘We will know 
about its path and speed whe 
get more observations.’ ss 

* 

Chow Plannin 

CAIRO (AP) — Red China's 
mier Chou En-lai is expected 

visit Egypt before the end of 

year, a government spokesn an 

onunced today. 
The spokesman said diplo 

contacts are being made to 

range the visit, but refused to re 
veal whether it was on Egyptian 
or Chinese initiative. by 

COMING EVENTS 
’ : ’ 

& A 
Fe 

: 

SOUTH HASTINGS YP.U. — 

ener roast. 

ernment has announced it is taking|of th before the j ins 
| 

cated) Ake ettee aie aunlc ps car re the juvenile, who| against a planned law which the " . 
ia ert 

tthe car before : : ) : , y e GENEVA (AP) The United States ° ‘ yatrath the Be, Vialecin will rarm thes cueatarpree Two Day W ait and Communist China failed again Main Factors in High Death 0 Witt Shonika ha tribution of newsprint in Columbia. 
A smoldering government feud! 

with the press was climaxed two 
weeks ago when authorities slapped 
censorship on all newspapers in| 
the country for criticizing handling 

cent de Paul penitentiary traini p ain 
school, was captured. : on 

Acting dire.tor Thomas Leggett 

jtices and threaten their indepen- 
| dence, 

Pre eM) oh Bia 7 _The proposed law provides na- 
lesa’? Rae ce pcb Panned Sense-| tional health insurance for the en- 

: irearms two weeks|tire population, instead of only to 

of guerrillas, many of whom are 
political opponents of Rojas Pin- 

ago afte dem were. kei 
rb jo erie hd tc er ite were killed | persons employed. The doctors 
wlio : en struck by a car| maintain that the law in its present 

se driver had been shot 5 

today to agree on a formula for 
freeing 41 Americans detained on 
the Chinese mainland, 

U. Alexis Johnson, U.S, ambas- 
sador to Prague, and Wang Ping- 
nan, Red China's envoy in War- 
saw, met for two hours and five 
minutes in the Palace of Nations. 

For CNE Opening 

TORONTO (CP) — Eleven-year- 

old Bobby Ivanyshyan said today 

he intends to be the first visitor 

BEDFORD, Pa. (AP) — More 
people have met death on 
Pennsylvania turnpike this month 
than in any month since the famed 
four-lane super-highway—first of 

Sheaffer 
the | above-normal r 

said bad tires and 

ainfall — combined 

with human fallibility—were pri- 

marily responsible for the recent 

jump in fatalities. 

‘ “We have a terrific headache with 

mond. Wi 

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO 
old Hay Bay Church 
Phusion. Ont, wilt be 
day, ugus 5 
o'clock ¥DT. Rev. A. 
D.D., editor of The ni 
Observer, Toronto, 
guest preacher. 

a 
a - 

FOX PARTY IS 
Belleville 2 late 

illa’s regime in the} form would limit their private pra ° ‘ ' : < ac- 

neck while feeling police. tices. ‘ to enter the Canadian National|They emerged to announce only its kind ‘. the United States—was bad tires,” Capt, Sheaffer said, |THE LORNE 
‘hag | Canadis : be opened 15 years ago. ba s, te ; ing to the 

Today’s Chuckle 
Exhibition this year, [ne eats meeting will be held Seventeen persons have been “People just don't seem to rea ot itect un beginning October 

fies clinch the: Honor. he Mam Been lie cack Kine in trattie. accidents this| that you can’t travel at high speeds) sponsored by Galery ONDER 
eC , he he both sides de- on a slippery road with bad tires.) local area Pentecosta ete 

You’re not driving your car 
after you pass 65 miles an hour, 
you're aiming it. 

Montrealer Cannot Pull Three Cars 
With Teeth, Then Finds Brake On 

the 

Spokesmen for 
clined comment on a report from 
New Delhi that the U.S, has asked 
India to help in the repatriation 
of any Chinese nationals living in 

waiting outside the main gate since} 

early Wednesday morning for the 

show to open Friday, 

month, and there's still nearly a 
week to go. 
The previous high toll was 14 in 

December, 1950. That was before 

‘There's not enough traction. 

Tires good enough for low-speed 

driving just don't do the job on 

this road. And they (the drivers) 

pest 

CING EVERY FRIDAY G E 
an Park Pavilion. Mod rr 

Admission 50c, e Orchestra. M26-eth an 

G1 re 
i 

THE WEATHER 
Wednesday night, the freckle-|i}, 15 in case agreement | is the 67-mile western aie of the n't slow down.” The speed limit ; 

am MONTREAL (CP oe faced blonde-haire , wearin selina . ; turnpike was opened. wo 8 y iS ; ELKS' SOCIAL EVENING cR¥ 

/° pel date (CP) — Synopsis:| pound Montreal CI - a 137- to a rope attached to three bump- + enalred® Wey, ‘ He reached here. One accident this week took six|on most of the turnpike is ih ae Friday at Elks’ Hall. 219 Front, St. 

s weak disturbance over Jaines\ even etx (aie Aud istahes an cr-to bumper cars. | ong winter underwear beneath his PM WEARS” CAST lives when a car jumped the centre | an hour for cars and 50 miles an 8.30. JACKDON io, ACIS 8. a: 

AA Grind res tg caused scatter-| tempted Wednaaday night t iret ve 1 oa irate mr atin ary 72) AL bea saat sh sc sent on 5 strip and plowed head-on 2nip ads ne Pitted police currently 4 Jid-ath-te 

ershowers over northern that he j . ed | ; oO prove! deep reatn anc tugged — 1 with his Germ: shepl ord pup OTTAWA (CP)—Pri : inister other e sa sta . —_—— ‘ 

at he is "the atrongest ; ; ¥ anc an shephe F ' rime Minis er, r iv inst EVERY FRIDA*X, 

one's and patchy cloud forma-| all Quebec" by Auta “three a i tugged — but nothing happened. |Lassie, for company, S{. Laurent likely will be wearing| Capt, Singleton Sheaffer, head of | are stepping Pat ‘ Sethe nite soCrange Hal, Church Street, S38 

; 8 over the rest of the prov-| mobiles with his tanth auto- A hurried check revealed that one} The temperatur : 4 fo the!® cast when he leaves Ottawa for| the turnpike state police detail, told| cars with ba A clay Special rizes. Jackpot, Admise 

for, daring the night. As this} Claude Lussier 21 attracted OF eee. Cie NaS Ae emergency | k “biciabenrd. ba? De ; a tour of the west Sept. 4. The 73- The Associated Press Wednesday pike, and adde : f men spots scalars =e) siete 

storm moves east, winds will be-| crowd eelivenea fs Ba . ec t. brake on, apparently the work of chilly 50s but Bobby didn't mind. year-old prime minister broke a that 57 persons have been killed on Whenever eas ines ; is bes “a 

come More southerly across thelon already con a j ms * 2 )0|a playful youngster He cat-napped, read comic books|pbone in his left ankle during a the toll road so far this year, com-) an auto with ba eet an sed to SOCIAL. EVENING, KNIGH aS 

Great Lakes regions and a warm-| tin street in afintea I's i rk u Again Lussier bent his back to\and watched the traffic roar past.| fishing trip last Friday. A cast has| pared with 32 in the similar period structed to Freeh ariver is Columbus ea, tee 8.30 | 

ing trend will set in today and when he removed tp a ony the pee el This time the car The boy has his parent's full ap- been placed on the leg and hisjlast year. In all of 1954 he dee leave pee a with bad Special orizes, Fun tor, “Adi 

y ; spo coat, | movec orward ‘ ? Jec-loffice sal ay a ; vas 51, The time high was; seen n rc y sion 25 cen ery 

an elec-|office said it may not be removed|toll was 51, The all-tin 8 tires, he-is denied admittance.” 
Friday. up 

of the 
loosened his tie, and put his molars incline five- degree street, 

Joe, proval, His father, 

jtrician brings him meals, for another two weeks or so, 91 in 1953. 
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NEWS 

e 

Ty & DSTRICT NEWS Hockey Meeting 

NO DAMAGE REPORTED For Senior ‘B’ 

remen were called out on} — 
> City fi 

I : pun yesterday after- Cl b Call d 

a Ree OD Front street near the old ubds e 

 firehall, where the wiring of a 

light on an auto had_ shorted. —— 

f reported no damage to 

the scorched 

light. 

Firemen 
the car other than 

‘wiring leading to the 
|" 

; 
eS has called a meeting of tea 

cn 

a 
4 > 

Senior “B” hockey 

Mondsy, August 29, at the 

ston Community Centre. 

The meeting was 
scheduled for Septe 
according to Mr. Coo 

; 

= Heavy Supply 
_ Produce Offered 

k, the un- 

i 
i ignifi i ; P t's weather experts. 

M k certainty of some clubs as to/ 180 use with the main|this amount Belleville’s share is| This dignified little train halted the governmen ey ; 

+3 e which grouping HEY be pens a ctieeret salle: ceiling and| $4,864.62, and that of the town of/at Lake Bond about 10 p.m. for sedinae Teen hare letter Tobi | 

pate in this coming season ha woodwork having been painted;/Trenton $2,524.66. 4 eight hours to let Mr. Massey and n Pro e of Reds oon relemaen nas gall the pos: 

: es ical’ market made the advancement open the windows repaired and furni- There was a brief discussion by | his party get a night’s sleep un- sibility of such experiments had 

} Trading on ie keowhile. pro- More time will be needed for eS ture varnished; waiting rooms/councillors on a resolution from|impaired by jolts and sways. been viven considerable study. 

' this morning was sla ‘ P “|ganizing schedules and suc have been painted and floors var-| Grey county asking that the pro-| The governor general's train is “From all we know at present,” 

_ duce was offered = a heavy SUP~|nould there be more than one nished, with walls and ceilings of/fits of the sheriff’s office be re-|made up of three new sleeping) NEW YORK (AP) — Six more Reichelderfer wrote, “the explosion 

_ ply of wide foie es d a heavy | srouping. tai ._|the court corridor also having been| turned to the county by the pro-|and lounge cars, a baggage car, witnesses, including a _ hospital| (y > e stonite BARRE Swithie. aie hun: 

ee sicers at 0 ae All teams which participated in painted. Floors in the law library|vincial government. Council con-|box car and steam engine alj)Mtrse from. Canada who risked her| a la ‘be more likely to in- 

_ offering with slicers at Sve ts | last year’s schedule have been were sic varnished. curred in the resolution. painted and polished to a glitter. chances of becoming a United ricane ph DOT ak the tires 

__six-quart basket; dills, 60-79 comes | vctitied of the meeting which|"5,. ‘noted that the work of re-| County Assessor Cecil Geen re-|/TO BOARD FRIGATE States citizen, have invoked the chen dectansarite Sata belinvel 

, basket and gherkins $1-$1.40. 

Carrots were 15 cents a quart 
box, 75 cents a basket; cabbage | 

| brought 15-25 cents a head and | 
lettuce 25 cents for two heads. | 

Measure Aimed eee, wetinued'th aell at 

At Protecting 
Fields from Weeds 

40 cents a dozen while toma- 
toes were 40 50 cents a 
basket. Beans were 20 cents a 

qual spring onions 10 cents, 
Spanish, 25 cents for two and) 

oking onions 25 cents a quart | 
x. Sage was 10 cents a bunch. | 

Squash was in light, though var-| 
supply with butternut 10 cents 

ece and Hubbard 35-40 cents} 1, 4 measure aimed at afford- 
sce. Green Mal were @/ing farmers greater protection 
el each, six for 25c. .|against the possibility of weed Canteloupes and melons were in| -seds being introduced to their 

farms through purchase of seeds, 
ng Be he 40 ae he oe Hastings county councillors pass- 

" pe to “clapp’s Favorite | ed & resolution Wednesday asking 
i held "at 90 caste a basket, {that it be made compulsory for 

ile Nia = ‘Graves were 15¢ tags on seed bags to state the var- 

Ss ce ena 20 ee ta quart box. |10US types of weed seeds in the 
* *| sample. 
bank plums were 50 cents @/" “Reeve Cecil Ketcheson of Thur- 

low township, in introducing the 

farmers are having obnoxious 
weeds introduced to their farms 
through purchase of seed from 
seed houses. 
“Many weed seeds cannot be 

| taken out of clover and gr 

at 8.00 p.m. way 
the McNevin of 

ill attend. 

gets under 
Sponsor Don 
Belleville Memos w 

igs dropped to 70 cents for A 
stra large and to 68 cents for) 

_. Mediums were 65 cents. 

supply with melons 

resolution pointed out that many 

ea 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 
Will Start Sept. 12th. 

| WICKETS ON SALE SEPT. ist. 
| seeding,” he said. 

Reeve Ketcheson said the same 
requirement of weed seeds being 
listed on all samples of seed pur- 
chased should apply to grain as 
well as grass seed. 

The resolution will be forward- 
ed to the appropriate branch of 

TRY OUR 

| 4 HOMEMADE 
SOFT ICE CREAM 
Belmont 

/ culture. 

{ADVT.) 

Shopping Made Easier 

At Canadian Tire 

Canadian Tire Corporation for 
| many years have built their busi- 
| ness on a cash basis, but to keep 
| pace with modern shopping hab- 
‘its, they have inaugurated their 
;own Credit Budget Plan. The 
highlights of this plan are that a 

| customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20, with 
no down payment and weekly 
payments as low as $1. 
On accepted accounts there Is 

no waiting, immediate delivery of 
any goods can be secured. Under 
this new snes there is no out- 
side interviews or references re- 
quired. - 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 
successful in setting up this plan 

| DRUG STORE 
NEEDS 
PHONE 
WO 8-703 

» have 3 daily deliveries 
parts of the city, and 

_ will be assured of 
prompt friendly service 
when you phone 

Sins 

¢ ’ 
2. LDON § | 
DRUG STORE 
“Popular Brands at 

opular Prices” 

sumer. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A 19-20-22-23-24-25 
— 

ee eee 

WINNER OF THE 
21” WESTINGHOUSE 
TABLE MODEL TLV. 

Donated by 

DAVID’S ELECTRIC 
AT THE 

Belleville Fair 

No. - 18435 
older of this ticket pl 

Bev 's Electric, Rpeee. Reet 

‘ 

‘ 
~ 
é 

’ 7 . 
a. 
|e 

: 

ne 

| 
HE JOHN LEWIS CO, LTD. 
«265 FRONT st. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

| | 
a 

p 

4 One-A-Day 

| Multiple Vitamins 
Now in easier to take TABLET FORM 

Protect your family against 
VITAMIN DEFICIENCY 

SP TABS. ......... z 1.40 50 TABS. .. 

| 100 ‘TABS. .. Lees 

| Geen-Drugs 
LIMtge@en 

POR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-455) FREE DELIVERY 

2.50 

Lorne Cook, Ist vice-president | 

of the Ontario Hockey Association, sam milors were told at their Wed- 

m €X-/nesday session. 

ecutives from the Eastern Ontario 

league for 

mba: tee, noted in his report to council 

originally 
mber 11, but/a 

ass seed|Reeve Theodore Tryon of Ban- 

samples, but farmers at least have | croft wh 
the right to know just what weed|er or not any 
seeds are in the samples they are} was 

ofthe department must feel there 
the Ontario Department of Agri-| pre more partridge or else hunt- 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Extensive Repairs to County 
Court House Near Completion 

o 

Approval had been given by 
the committee for the purchase of 
a new microfilming machine for 
the registry office, the cost after 

trade in of the old machine being 
$2,693. Two and a half of the reg- 
istry office record books have been 
microfilmed since the purchase of 
the new machine. 

Reeve Charles Buskard, chair- 
man of the administration of jus- 
tice board, presented his report 
showing net costs of administra- 
tion of justice to be $16,953.70 for 
the first quarter of the year. Of 

Extensive repairs and redecorat- 
ling of county court house property 

has been underway during the 
ummer months, Hastings county 

Reeve Earl Sager of. Madoc 
township, as chairman of the fin- 
ance and public property commit- 

that new copper eavestroughs had 
been installed at the court house 
t a cost of $2,196. : 
In addition considerable paint- 

d decorating had been done 

ating had been done by pris-| ported briefly noting that the re- 

ba cabon the cost being only for|assessment of the townships of 

the paint and other materials used. Carlow, Mayo, Herschel and Mont- 

Pillars in front of the court/eagle was underway. This left only 

house have been painted and re-|the town of Deseronto to be re- 

paired. assessed, 
ed by the! There was a brief discussion on 

chairman included decorating of| what should be done with equal- 

the law library and pointing of the ized assessments for county pur- 

outside walls of the court room. | poses when a portion of one muni- 

Other renovation work com-|cipality was annexed by another. 

pleted during the summer was in| The county assessor was authoriz- 

the road engineer’s office which/ed to write to the assessing de- 

had been completely done over at| partment to ascertain the proper 

a cost of slightly less than $2,500. procedure. 

Five-Year Closed Season 

On Partridge Asked by County 
tee was read by committee chair- 
man Reeve M. J. Hamm, Limerick 
township. 

He noted that at the present 
time the . society was paying for 
the care of 96 children in the 
Belleville society! and 24 in the 
other societies throughout the 
province. Rates varied from a 
low of 92c per day per child in 
Prince Edward county society to 
a high of $1.80 per day at To- 

Work recommend 

Viewing with alarm the fact 
that partridge are being rapidly 
diminished in the northern town- 
ships, Hastings county councillors 
this morning passed a resolution 
calling for the closing of the par- 
tridge season for a period of five 
years. ; 

The matter was introduced by 

o said he felt that wheth- 

forth RPT a okie ronto. The rate in the Belleville 

should be. discussed in council| 50ciety is $1.29 per day per child. 
Included in the report was a 

separate list showing the visits 
made by the society to the various 
county municipalities. 

Councillors showed considerable 
concern over the latter report the 
general feeling being that the list 
of visits was not solely those 
made by the preventive officer 
but included other visits as well. 
Council had asked for the report 
as an indication of the work be- 

and brought to the attention of 
the department. 

Councillors noted that only this 
year the department had extend- 
ed the season with Reeve Lloyd 
Price commenting that “either 

ers are poor shots,” 

VERY SCARCE 
~ me ee 

Newfoundland, 20 miles from the 
Gaff Topsail hills. 

of peaks jutting up out of high- 
lands 1,582 feet above sea level. 
They get their name because they 

resemble the rigging of old wind- 
jammers. 

foundland from Gander Monday. 

year hunt capped by the aid of 
hundreds of citizen volunteers, po- 
lice believe they have caught De- 
troit’s ‘‘shovel burglar.’’ 

| In the coynty home 

| dents, 124 male and 88 female, 44 

with a minimum cost to the con-|— 

But County Warden James H. 
Sprackett said partridge were 
very scarce in his township. Al- 
though he carried a gun during 
the partridge season he had not 
shot a bird in the past three 
years. 

Reeve Tracey Adams of Dun- 
gannon introduced the resolution 
calling for the closing of the par- 
tridge season for five years and it 
Was passed without further dis- 
cussion. 

Reports of the board of man- 
agement of the county home, and 
of the juvenile and family court 
and C.A.S. committee were read. 

report, 
yead by Deputy Reeve J. B. 
Harder of Sidney township, it was 
noted the home gow has 202 resi- 

of whom were from Belleville. 
Maximum capacity of the home 
is 220 residents, it was stated. 
Work on the county farm had 

been completed for the year with 
1100 bushels of grain threshed and 
over 1000 quarts of raspberries 
picked, The good raspberry crop 
was attributed to the use of a 
sprinkling system purchased three 
years ago. 

FARM LIVESTOCK 
pa seatoete on the farm included 

a team of horses, 60 head of cat-, 
tle, including 25 mature cows, and 
75 to 85 pigs of all ages. 
New entrance gates to the coun- 

ty home property have been erect- 
ed with lights installed, Cost had 
been slightly under $1,500. 

Council members were loud in 
their praise of the new colored 
stone entrance gates and compli- 
mented the county home commit- 
tee on work done. 

General opinion of councillors 
was that the gates were a very 
definite improvement to the coun- 
ty home property. 

Committee chairman MHarder 
stated that a legacy fund of $500 
from Grace Egan would go to- 
ward defraying the cost of the new 
gateway. The plaque on the gate- 
way entrance carried an inscrip- 
tion in her memory. 

Deputy Reeve Alf. Wickett of 
Thurlow, chairman of the publicity 
committee, presented a verbal re- 
port and commented on the tour- 
ist folder published by the Belle- 
ville Chamber of Commerce. He 
said he was very pleased with the 
acceptance of the folders which 
were being handed out at the rate 

éerican tourists. 

ishould take 

lof council 

FAMILY COURT REPORT 

The report of the juvenile anc 

}family court and C.A.S. commit-| build. 

a 

of up to 20 per day, mostly to Am-| 

Mr, Wickett believed the folder 
) was splendid advertising for coun-| new sister ship for the 53,000 ton 
\ty resort ownérs who he thought! liner United States, holder of the 

more advantage of! North Atlantic crossing record, will 
\this form of advertising. He hoped| be 
|}the folder met with the approval| Morse, chairman 

ing carried on by the preventive 
officer toward whose salary and 
expenses the county has author- 
ized payment of $5,000 per year. 
Warden Sprackett noted the 

committee had asked that the re- 
port cover the work of .the pre- 
ventive officer alone. 

SUGGEST CONSULTATION 
Reeves T. C. Graham of Tweed 

and Ritchie Wells of Marmora, 
were of the opinion that consid- 
erable travelling by the preven- 
tive officer could be saved if 
reeves in the municipalities were 
contacted when investigation in 
preventive work commenced. 

Finally Deputy Reeve Wickett 
pointed out that it would be very 
difficult to determine the value 
of preventive work but presented 
# recommendation asking that the 
preventive officer give detailed 
monthly reports to the reeves on 
preventive work being carried 
out in respective municipalities, a 
duplicate of the report also to go 
to the county C.A,.S, committee. 

If this were done it was 
pointed out that reeves would be 
aware of what preventive work 
was being done and the com- 
mittee could make recommenda- 
tions to council as to whether 
they felt it was worthwhile to 
continue the grant toward main- 
tenance of the special officer. 
eat recommendation was car- 

ried. 

Police Blotter 

City and provincial police re- 
ported all quiet on the night beat 
this morning. ; 

City headquarters have been 
alerted to be on the lookout for 
an escapee from detention at the 
Picton army camp. Gunner Bazil 
James Dwyer, 26, has slipped from 
the detention barracks at Picton, 
where he is wanted for theft of 
mail. At the time of his escape he 
was wearing a white T-shirt, army 
pants and boots. 

Arrested during the night for 
careless driving was Joseph M. 
Latenda, Tweed. Police reported 
he was travelling on the south of 
North Front St. when he left the 
road and came to a stop in the 
yard of No. 135. There was no 
property damage. 

PLAN BIG LINER 

SOUTHAMPTON (Reuters) — A 

built in America, Clarence 

of the United 
| States maritime board, said here 
Wednesday night. Morse said the 
liner Would cost more than $100.- 

1;}000,000 and take three years to 

The Gaff Topsails are a series 

Today it is scheduled to haul in| Fifth Amendment before New York 
to Corner Brook for a full day’s|State legislators investigating al- 
stop. Mr. Massey leaves Corner leged Communist activities in some 
Brook by train Friday for Bot-|S¥Ummer camps for children and 
wood where he goes aboard the|@dults. 
frigate Buckingham to visit the uUrse 
northeast coast, He leaves New-|ffom Winnipeg, refused Wednes- 

day to tell a joint legislative com- 

Mr. Massey has been in New-| mittee who recommended two sum- 
foundland since Sunday. 

Police Believe 
They Have Caugh 
‘Shovel Burglar’ 
DETROIT (AP) — After a five- 

Officers say he is William E. 
Schlitz, 44, a plumbing salesman 
who has served four terms in 
Southern Michigan prison. Schlitz, 
police allege, supplemented his 
$100 weekly income as a salesman 
by looting homes of between $10,000 
and $15,000 a year. 
For five years the shovel burg- 

lar’s routine never varied. He 
operated only on Friday nights be- 
tween sunset and 9 p.m. taking a 
‘‘vacation’”’ between May and Sep- 
tember and during the deer-hunt- 
ing season. } 
He stole only from fashionable 

neighborhoods in Detroit’s north- 
west side. 

LEFT “CALLING CARD” 

Each Friday, after spotting a 
darkened house, he would steal 
a shovel from the nearest open 
garage, pry open a window, crawl 
inside the home and carry off 
cash, jewelry and anything else of 
value that caught his eye. 

After looting several homes, he 
would stick the shovel in the 
ground outside the last house he 
visited as his personal “‘calling 
card.”’ 
Over the five years nearly 1,000 

homes were looted in this manner. 
Police were baffled. 
The burglaries suddenly halted 

last April 9. That was the date 
Ignatius Keep spotted a man pry- 
ing open a window with a shovel 
at a nearby house. 
Keep and two neighbors, one of 

them with a shotgun, raced to the 
house and captured a man they 
identified as Schlitz. 

Schlitz pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to a charge of attempted burglary, 
but denied any of the 1,000-odd 
other burglaries. Judge O. Z. Ide 
freed him on $2,500 bond for sen- 
tence Sept. 13. 

Must Return Girl 
Born in Prison 
To French Mother 

NUERNBERG, Germany (AP)— 
The jast United States court in 
Germany ruled today that the fos- 
ter parents of a 12-year-old girl 
must return the child te her mother 

\in Franee. The foster parents have 
|fought for years to keep her. 

In its final decision before shut- 
ting down, the U.S. Court of Ap- 
peals dismissed an appeal by the 
foster parents to retain custody of 
the girl, Josette Claudia Phelip- 

peau. 
The court upheld an April 1 

lower court decision that the foster 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Skrab- 
anek, must turn over Josette to 
her mother, Mrs. Georgette Phelip- 
peau Cadi, 51, a hotel employee 
in Marseille. 
The high commission court found 

beyond a “reasonable doubt” that 
the child was born in 1943 in a 

German prison, where her mother 

was awaiting trial for alleged af- 

- 

roup. 
The Skrobaneks based their ap- 
eal on a contention that there 

was doubt that Mrs. Cadi was the 
yeal mother. 

—_———_$_—$ 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

'| 38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 
: 

TEE CS 

|former Maude Reed, of Belleville. lstorm’s fury. 

Canadian Nurse 
Refuses to Talk 

mer resorts to her. 

Senator Edward Larkin, told the 
witness he was “‘amazed that you 
would risk so much for people 
you hardly know.” — 

late 20s, replied: 

know. They’re friends and acquain- 
tances . . . It is not only for my 
friends, but it is in connection with 
my beliefs.” 

CAMPS SUSPECTED 

fourth daily hearing today, 
subpoenaed Miss Moore in efforts 
to demonstrate that some resorts 
have been used by Communists 
for the acquisition of new party 
members. 

about her political beliefs. 

committee counsel, 
senator Bernard Tompkins, 

filiation with a French resistance | 

| 
| 

O | oe] . | 

Massey Visits bituary Says Atomic Bomb === ee | ¥ ici Myrtle —  Suddente: at the 
"9 ts : ; nee, undas St. est, 

Newfoundland metroren) | Too Small aForce) iy. 8s, Siges oronto) 24th, Myrtle M, Yerex, ov 
7 vite of Leslie Yerex, dear mother 

° | Funeral service for George Wes- of F (Vivian), Mrs. Laurence rg es 
| erness ton, of Bain Ave., Toronto for- |" S H ° Simpson and Robert eee both 

er Wea “3 nton ir r J - merly of Belleville, was held on | 0 top urricane Resting at. the Weaver Funeral 
Wednesday, August 24th at the Home, Trenton. Memorial service in 
Belleville cemetery. Rev. S. E. 2 Set nc an ee eee August 

ABOARD VICE REGAL TRAIN,|Larman, of Holloway Street Unit-| WASHINGTON ° (AP) The| Interment, St. George's Cemetery. 
Nfld. (CP) — Governor - General sree aide conducted the service.|United States weather bureau says| DREWRY, Nancy — In the Bel 
Vincent Massey spent Wednesday eo Wenn alge sucdenly at his|the explosion of an atomic bomb] Narain Home cn vecie 

. be ay, ‘ s rt J rricane robe vy ugus 24th, ?} 

deep in the wilderness of central] He js SARA Bethe seite the (oes a hurricane probably would) wikow ior Geotge Deetinen pat 
increase rather than diminish the} 

| The proposal, made originally by| 

was raised recently by a Texas) 
petroleum geophysicist in a letter 
to Senator Lyndon Johnson ‘Dem, 
Tex.), who passed the query on to 

the effect would be small in any 
case.”’ 
“No method is known, at present, 

The nurse, pretty Janet Moore 

fluence its motion. Hurricanes 
move along primarily with the 
large-scale air currents in which 
they are embedded, and atomic 
bombs are clearly too small to 
change these large-scale currents.” 

The committee chairman, state 

The nurse, a tall brunette in her Parched Summers 
Few Clover Crops 
Ruin Apiarists 

“They're not people I hardly 

The committee, which holds its 
had 

Townsend, provincial apiarist and 
secretary of the Ontario Beekeep- 
ers Association at Guelph, said 
Wednesday parched summers and 
new kinds of crops are threaten- 
ing the livelihood of Ontario’s bee- 
keepers. He said the only hope for 
many will be to move into north- 
ern and eastern Ontario. 

In an interview here, Mr. Town-| 
send sad bankruptcy for the apiar- 
ists may harm Canada’s nursery- 
men too. He said bees are needed 
for cross-pollination of fruits and 
seeds, and their passing may bring 
a slump to the nursery industry’s 
multi-million dollar assets in south- 
ern and southwestern Ontario. 
In 1949 there were approximately 

6,500 beekeepers registered with 
the Ontario provincial -apiarist. 
Last year, Mr. Townsend said, 
there were 3,700. The 1954 honey- 
production of 6,000,000 lbs com- 
pared with the previous average 

Miss Moore was not questioned 

After Miss Moore testified, the 
former state 

said 
‘we have every reason to believe 
that determined efforts were made 
to recruit this girl into the party.” 
Miss Moore said she realized 

that her silence might jeopardize 
her hospital job, in which she re- 
cently was promoted, and her 
chances of getting the U.S, citizen- 
ship she has sought. 

NOTHING DETRIMENTAL 

She told the committee, however: 
“T feel I have done nothing detri- 
mental to this country.” 
Miss Moore invoked the first 

(free speech) amendment along 
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Resting at the Thomas C. Thompson 
en eae 38 Everett St.. where i 

Fin i al w be 

Senator W. Kerr Scott (Dem. N.C.)) ust 26th, at 2.00 p 
Interment, Stirling cemetery. 

LE 

| Frankford, after Th 
where the funtral will be 

vse 

EASTWOOD, William Henry — Sud. 

Home, Bri 

by which atomic energy could be| pe! on Fr 
used to oppose the natural devel-|* 
opment of the storm, nor to in-| Brighton. 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — G. F. BUYS 

with the fifth (self-incrimination) 
in refusing to tell who recom- 
mended Crystal Lake Lodge and 
Wingdale Lodge, Wingdale, N.Y., 

of 15,500,000 Ibs. 
Mr. Townsend said the major 

reason for the decline is in stream- 
lined agricultural methods. He said 

to her. She has been a guest at 
both during her three years in 
New York City. 

there are few fields of sweet 
clover, most fruitful of all nectar 
sources. Increasing cash crop areas 
also have eliminated lands for- 
merly supplying nectar crops or 
flowers. Many roadsides have been 
sprayed to kill flower banks where 
bees once gathered their food. 

REPAIRS 
ON 

ALL MAKES 

WASHING 
~ MACHINES 

@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

Crippled Vessel 
Reaches Port 
In Hebrides 

BROAD BAY, Outer Hebrides— 
(AP) — The crippled British 
freighter Argobeam reached port 
in these north Scottish islands to- 
day, crowning with success her 
captain’s courageous decision not 
to abandon his ship as a drifting 
prize on’ the high seas. - 

The saga began early last Fri- 
day when the Argobeam, her en- 
gine room flooded and listing to 
port, flashed an SOS. She was 
300 miles from land and wallowing 
in a wild Atlantic gale, 
Members of the floundering 

ship's crew jumped into the churn- 
ing seas — all but Capt. George 
Watson and first mate Kenneth 
Seaman — and were picked up by 
the passing Swedish liner Kungs- 
holm. , 

The captain and his mate stood 
by their 7,133-ton vessel for 60 
harrowing hours until the tugs 
Salveda and Metinda III arrived. 
Their brave vigil prevented the 
Argobeam becoming a prize of the 

sea that could be claimed by any 

passer-by as salvage. 

The captain and the mate saw 

the Argobeam anchored safely be- 

fore going ashore. 

WINNERS OF THE “GUESS-THE-WEIGHT 
OF THE PLANK” CONTEST 
AT HOUSTON’S BOOTH AT THE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 

Mr. F. B. Ashton, 
91 Film Street, Trenton. 

(19 Ib. 7% 02,) $15.00 in merchandise 

Mr, H. Millard, 
*1 Albion St, Belleville. 

(19 Ib. 8 oz.) $10.00 in merchandise 

1ST PRIZE— 

2ND PRIZE— 

Mr. J. C. Beaton, 
R.R. 5, Belleville. 
(19 Ib. 8 oz.) $5.00 in meroh 

Correct Weight of Plank — 19 Ib. 
the Houston Co, for your prize, 

There were a number of contestants tied for second Place ay 
necessary to draw to determine the Winners of 2nd. ang 3rd ‘hie it was 

: ace, 

3RD PRIZE— 

andise, 

7 oz. Kindly Call at 

95th year 

held Friday, Aug- 
m 

f A74-25 

ATHERLAND, Peter Gordon—Sud- 
denly, near Frankford, T 
August 23rd, Peter Gordon tas therland, son of Mr. and Mr. George Leatherland. 16 K . George Crescent, Batawa, in Be 24th year. 

Resting at the Rowe Funeral Home 

ursday morning, 
August 26th, at 2.30 
erment, Frankford cemetery. 

A24-25 

denly at I's residence, 2 Dun. 
das Street, East, Bellevitie = 
se aiigt . 
enry . _beloved 

band of Kathleen Jackson, yr 
43rd year. 7 

Resting at the Cummings Funeral 
gai, Service in the ~ 
day, August 26th at 11.00 

.m. 
Interment Mount Hope Cemet 
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For Rent il 

Available in clinic with two 
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2 examination eoatiaye rooms. Excellent A 
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Abitibi 86 1-2 
Algoma 73 

Atlas Steel 138 

B.A. Oil 30 1-8 

Can, Oil 22 1-2 
C.P.R,. 33 

Cnd. Breweries 30 
Corby’s A, 17 1-2 
Cons. Paper 38 
Seagrams 39 5-8 
Dom. Foundries 27 1-4 
Dom. Steel 19 1-4 

\ . Dom, Stores 42 
Dom. Tar 12 1-8 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Aluminium 101 3-8 

Bell Telephone 50 1-4 
Brazilian Tract. 7 3-4 

Can. Celanese 20 1-2 
Canada Cement 37 
Canada Canners 35 3-4 
Can. Car and F, 29 

Cockshutt Plow 8 1-4 
Cons. M, and S, 87 1-2 

John D, Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

125 to $1.55 on 59,000 shares, Cold- 
|stream dropped 9 to 92 on 47,000 

ishares. Coniagas and Granduc 

}wene a little lower. 
There was mild interest in uran- 

iums. Algam added 4. Most issues 
chalked up losses of a few pennies. 

In a lightly easier western oils 

section, Home Oil, Sapphire and 
Okalta moved off. Triad was ahead. 
Lower-priced golds were in some 

demand. Broulan Reef gained 24 to 

$1.80 on 36,000 shares. Daragon, 
Bralorne, Bevcon and Preston East 

| Dome were firmer. McIntyre eased 

ja point, 
There was little change in hold- 

ing companies. 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (CP) — Churning| 
cream and butter print prices were 

unchanged here today. 

Edward Rest. to 

Sandwiched between fire so 

|many times in battle the famous 
Hastings and Prince Edward Re- 
giment now at last has been jam- 

med between the covers of a book 
In a letter in the mails today 

to nearly 2,000 members the regi- 
mental association proudly says: 

“At last after more than four 
years’ work by your executive our | 
ldream has become a reality. I 
is with considerable pride we are | 
able to announce that our history 
is in the hands of the publishers | 
and will be ready by October 10, 
for distribution.” 

The letters, mailed yesterday 
by Robert Scott, secretary-treas- 
urer of the Hastings and Prince 

lof the 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
EE Eee 

ROOANOD ee 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

History of Hastings and Prince 
Be Published Soon !s Given First 

'| Bowling News 
Belated but nevertheless sin- 

cere is congratulations to Gordon 
Watkin and Bruce Miller in win- 
ning the red jackets, emblematic 

doubles championship of 
Ontario in lawn bowling. Con- 
gratulations are also’ due to Fred 
Harper, Jim Hanna, Gordon Ed- 
wards and Jerry Hyde, skip, for 
their splendid showing in the rinks 
competition, this rink being run- 
ners-up to Tom Mead of Balmy 
Beach, who won, At that the local 

Edward Regimental Association, 
will go as far afield as South Af- 
rica, 

The volume, a fond hope of the 
regimental association, has been 
realized through the pen of a for. 
mer officer of the regiment, Far- 
ley Mowat. 
Now resident in Palgrave, Ont., 

rink was only beaten two or three 
points for all the marbles. The 
winning of the doubles title is a 
distinct honor to the local club and 
the prize is something the boys 
will cherish for the rest of their 
lives. It is seldom that one club 
sends two entries to the provin- 
cial chartpionships but if it was 

Convertiplane 
Talks Resume UJ o- B |colonialism, The te department 

sing orrowe iad no immediate comment on the 

T Fi h ; Fr st by Reuther, who sald fn a t — tatement that “direct military 
es Ig t OSHAWA (CP) — Talks between US. Copters aid” to the French in North Africa 

2 Local 222 of the United Automobile makes the U.S appt ar “as the 

WASHINGTON (AP)~The army| Workers (CIO-CCL) and officials PPE om ae ae “ 7 _— ea , - Tals - 8 p 

today announced the first flight by of the Oshawa plant of the Genera] | WASHINGTON (AP) — Govern- However, it was learned that 
a revolutionary aircraft being de-| Motors Corporation of Canada re. | ment officials today said France| France had ordered some helicop- 

veloped for it, and designed to| sume today after a 16-day lapse,\is using eight borrowed United | ters earlier this summer from U.S. 
ppg ala most useful features| Negotiations before a conciliation | States helicopters in combatting in- Ppperpe yaad li, France also Te- 

plane copter and a conventional) hoard broke down Aug. 9 when/|surgents in North Africa. patos a mat en ale F 2 , ’ - : PMCOpLers enc t eliver; The flight was at the Fort Worth | the UAW's Canadian director,| Walter Reuther, head of the CIO, | those on we, aig clivery of 

Tex., plant of Bell Atarait Corp,,| George Burt, walked out. 

builders of the XV-3 convertiplane, | The meeting affects 10,000 Osh- 
and Was confined to the helicopter|#”4 Workers who last week em.-| 
performance powered the union executive to cal) 

In appearance, the convertiplane| * Bike vote: i ancadwere a 
looks much like a conventional, but|, 4t Toronto Wednesday talks be-| Aht{n, . 
stubby-bodied aircraft. Mounted on|*¥®e® company and union aimed 
the upper tips of the wings are rd establishing »a 5 a contract 
three-blade > Se or 6,000 GM employees in Wind- 

ed» _rotor-propellers,, On sor, London, St. Catharines anq takeoff, the rotors whirl horizon- 
tally as on a helicopter. Once the 

‘General Motors 

. 
ws 3 ~ 

| protested against the use of the air 
/ , 
force machines as inconsistent with Protest French 
outspoken American opposition to 

Toronto broke down after 24% hours, 
Burt said Wednesday the com- desired altitude is reached, the 

pilot can tilt the rotors into the 
poring of normal airplane propel- 
ers, 

pany was not negotiating but 
simply repeating its former state- 
ment that union demands are un- 
realistic. 

Blue Grass 
Deodorants ° 

done once it can be done again. 
Here’s hoping that the members 
will get busy early next year and 
have their doubles, rinks and sin- 
gle players together early and 
then give them lots of practice be- 
fore the competitions, 

Mrs. A. ’Finkle, Mrs. Orlo 

The egg market was weak with; he has spent nearly five years re- 
offerings in excess of a quiet de-|cording the history of the regi- 
mand. ment with which he once served 

Quotations, provided by the Do-|in action. He started as a lieu- 
minion department of agriculture: | tenant of the Hastings and Prince 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A|Edward and was also intelligence 
large 61-62; A medium 58-59; A| officer for the regiment. Later 
small 39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale} he was transferred to the First 
to retail: A large 66-67; A medium| Canadian Brigade as intelligence 

Dom. Bridge 24 1-2 
Ford A 1381 8-4 
Gen. Dynamics 57 1-4 
Great Lakes 48 1-4 
Imperial Oil 37 5-8 
Imperial Tobacco 12 
Inter. Petroleum 24 5-8 

. Ind. Acceptance 55 
Inter. Nickel 81 5-8 

Noisy Child, 9, [Sales to Foreign 
Beaten to Death |Investors More One of the world’s 

. great fragrances 

to keep you discreetly 

fastidious; 
Than Doubled 

officer. 
z Interpr. Ppl. 28 

Inter. Paper 105 

Powell River 58 

_ Walkers 75 5-8 
U.S. Steel 54 1-8 

are ; ve 
| a 

ae , Algom 18 
+ a: i Anacon Lead 335 

— aT} Ascot Metals 53 
_--_——--—s« Baska Uran 34 

-. Broulan Reet 170 
__ Bicroft 300 
_  Canmet 258 
_ Cent, Leduc 198 

‘4 = _ Chimo 138 
» Cons. Howey 465 

@ _ Con. Denison 104% 
» Calg. and Edm. 16 
; Con. Northland 71 

he ~ Del Rio 142 
-_-‘Devon Leduc 180 
Dome 15 

-  Donalda 43 
_ East Metals 118 
“ East Malartic 250 
East Sullivan 660 
_ Falconbridge 29 
Faraday 205 

_ Fargo 249 
Frobisher 450 

God’s Lake 70 
Geco 18 F 
Guich 120 
Gunnar  14%4 
Headway R.L. 111 

:. Hollinger 23 
_ Home Oil 9% 

Inspiration 140 
Jon Smith 47 

_ Kerr Addison 17 
| _ Lk. Dufault 226 
| i Labrador 16% 

atl Lake Shore 545 
)  Lorado 195 

Liberal 275 
_ Mackeno 61 
Mentor 101 \ 

_ McIntyre 83 1-2 
‘Meta 56 

_ Multi. Minerals 230 
New Delhi 101 
_ Nesbitt Labine 134 

National Expl. 100 
_ Norgold 38 

___Normetal.720 
Noranda 58 1-8 
New Bid 26 

_ Okalta 160 
-Opemiska 690 

Peruvian 265 
Pacific Pet. 11 
Preston 760 
Quebec Copper 390 
Quemont 27 1-2 
Radiore 180 
Rix 120 
Rayrock 205 
Silver Miller 102 
Sherritt Gordon 970 

F Steep Rock 13 3-4 
x j Sullivan 680 

‘ ‘Trend 18 
' Triad Oil 675 

Trans Era 28 
Tombill 30 

h Teck Hughes 305 
United Asbestos 780 
United. Oils 148 

a Massey Harris 10 1-2 
McColl Frontenac 43 

‘Steel of Canada 53 1-2 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40 3-4 
Traders Finance 45 1-4 

Be ca |’ MINES and OILS 

Anglo. Can. Oil 575 

- Con. Sudbury Basin 475 

_ Giant Yellowknife 645 

_ Hud. Bay M. and S. 6634 

Prospector Airways 310 

63-64; A small 44; B 43; C 33. 
Butter solids: Ontario, first grade The special edition of the vol- 

tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734-| ume, which will be available. to 
58; western 58% (nominal). 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — A light offer-| the. regiment's 

ing of slaughter cattle, including 
few good and choice grades sold 
actively with top grades selling at 
strong prices and lower grades 
selling steady at the Ontario stock- 
yards today. 

Receipts: Cattle 200; calves 20; 
hogs 190; sheep and lambs 20; 
carryover from Wednesday 500 
stockers. 
Prices: Choice steers 20-21; sales 

to 21.50; good steers 19-20; me- 
diums 17-19; commons 12-16; good 
heifers 18-18.50; mediums 16 - 18; 
commons 12-16; boner steers and 
heifers 8-12; choice fed yearlings Cancel Inquest 

members of the association and 
those presently serving with the 
unit will include a casualty list, 
25° pages of pictures and maps of 

famous battle 
fields. L 
An auspicious send-off also will 

be given the volume. Lord 
Tweedsmuir, former commanding 
officer of the regiment in Italy, 
will arrive at the association’s an- 
nual reunion this year to dedicate 
the history. The reunion is be- 
ing postponed a few days until 
October 16417, in order to facili- 
tate the attendance of Lord 
Tweedsmuir. 

20.50-21; good fed yearlings 19.50-' 
20.50; mediums 17-19. No cows or 0 L th | d i 
bulls offered. n ea er an 

Replacement cattle: A few com- 
mon stockers 15-16. 

Calves 22-24 for good and choice 
vealers; mediums 16-21; commons 
10-16. 
Hogs: Grade A 28.50; two loads 

29; sows 18.25 dressed; stags 15 
dressed. 
Lambs 21 for good handyweight 

ewes and wethers; bucks dis- 
counted 1 a hundredweight, heavy 
lambs discounted 2; common and 
medium lambs 14-18. Good light 
sheep 8; common light and heavy 
sheep 3. 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) —-The U.S. 
dollar was at a discount of 1 7-16 
per cent, the Bank of Canada re- 
ported at noon today. Wednesday’s 
noon rate 98 19-32 cents. Pound| | 

an automobile was ~ 
have met his motorcycle head-on. 

An inquést into the death of 
Peter Leatherland, 23, Batawa, 
who was fatally injured Tuesday 
night at Frankford, was cancelled |: 
yesterday, : ; 

The inquest was scheduled to 
take place yesterday afternoon. 
Leatherland was killed when 

reported to 

The fatality occurred at the 
south end of Frankford about 
nine p.m. } 

MOROCCAN 
* (Continued from Page 1.) 

sterling $2.7434, against $2.74 13-16.| tributes’ to the’ French "victims. 

Trenton News 
By ELMER BONTER 

Telephone 7644 

Boy Is Killed 
When Hit by Car 
On. Wooler Road 

TRENTON (Special) — John 
James McGraw, 13-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James McGraw, 
of RR 3, Trenton, died in Tren- 
ton Memorial Hospital, Wednes- 
|day afternoon as a result of in- 
jjuries suffered when he “uel 
|struck by a car driven by Lewis 
| Walter Hill, of Trenton. 
| The accident took place on the 
Wooler Road, about noon and Mc- 
Graw died in hospital an hour 
later. 

The youth was visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Mainprize on the Wooler Road. 
He was pulling a child's wagon 
| across the road when he was hit 
| by the southbound car. He was 
| accompanied by Mrs. Mainprize. 

Aroused 

wreaths the government had sent 
to the services. ; 

colonials trampled on 

' Linked with the wave of anti- 
government protests were strong 
rumors Wednesday night in Casa- 
blanca that the Moroccan resident- 
general, Gilbert Grandval, had re- 
signed or was about to quit the 
post he took over only six weeks 
ago. French residents have ac- 
cused Grandval of a soft policy 
which emboldened the nationalists 
to attack. 

Faure told a press conference 
Wednesday night, however, that 
Grandval had neither resigned nor 
been recalled. He said he plans to 
have the resident-general come 
here for the final stages of the 
Moroccan talks, probably Friday or 
Saturday. 
French troops in North Africa 

moved ahead, meanwhile, with 
vengeful cleanup operations. 
Near Oued Zem, where 80 French 

men, women and children were 
*\slain Saturday, 3,000 troops, sup- 

ported by 35 tanks, 40 motorized 
trucks,attempted to throw a ring 
of steel and fire around Berber 
tribesmen fleeing into the, Atlas 
mountains, 

78TH ANNIVERSARY 
VEVAY, Ind. (AP) — Mr. and 

Mrs. Frances Miller, believed to 
be the oldest married couple in the 

‘land Mrs. Cleo B. Colling, Mr. and 

By Grandfather 
Smith, Mrs. Nora Kyle and Mrs. 
C. L. Hyde were the winning rink 
in the afternoon bowling last 
Thursday. Mrs. E. Easton, Mrs. year-old Texas 
Grace Clapp, Mrs. M. Edgar and 
Mrs. Rita Lloyd were second and 
Mrs. H. Boyle, Mrs. Elsie Hum- 

phreys 
third. 

charged with the fatal beating Wed- 

to sleep. 

in Peterborough on Wednesday 
afternoon and as usual all report 
a splendid time. The greens were 
fast with wide draws on each side 
and some excellent bowling was 
seen, Belleville Club sent a large 
contingent to the tournament, 
which included Jerry Hyde and 
his mother, Mrs. C. L. Hyde, Mr. 

with a mechanic’s hammer, 
Alexander said Wallace was try- 

the next room painting in a color- 

Mrs. Orlo Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Graham, Austin Watkin and 
his mother, Mrs. George Watkin, 
W. B. “Skit” Vandervoort and Miss 
Margaret Fairbairn, winners of the 
trophy last year, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Ab” Wonnacott, “Davey” Davi- 
son and Mrs. C. A. Mott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Vince, Fred Harper 
and Mrs, Rita Lloyd, while Mrs. 
Cliff Argue played with Archie 
Meyers of Campbellford under an ) 
entry by Mr. Argue. It is under- expert says Russian restorers have 

stood that Mr. and Mrs. Wonna-| kept many of the Dresden Gallery’s 
cott won three games while Davey | famed paintings from being “‘lost 
Davison and Carm Mott won a|to mankind forever. : 
one-game high prize. A number of F. L. Petroy, acting director of 
the rinks entered won their first|the Pushkin Museum, Wednesday 
two games but were beaten in the| said many of the paintings were 
third with not enough score to get|damaged badly when Red army 
into the prize money. troops found them at the end of 

, 
the war in “damp caves in the 

Catholic Pri
est inet vale collection, 

which had 

Pleads Guilty 
To Attacking Gir 

been put in the caves to escape 
Allied bombings, was brought to 

TORONTO (CP) — Rev. James 
Glavin, a Roman Catholic priest, 

Moscow. The Russians announced 
recently that it will be returned 

pleaded guilty in court Wednesday 
to a charge of assault involving a 

Russians Repair 
Damaged Pictures 

to Dresden, in Communist East 
Germany. 

CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

seven-year-old Chinese girl. He was 
remanded in custody for sentence DELUXE HAMBURGERS 
Aug. 30. or our - 
He was arrested after the child 

picked him out of a line-up of Foot Long Hot Dogs 
priests in a downtown church, 

WITH A PEPSI 
AGREES SUPPLY MONKEYS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — India 

has agreed to supply the United 
States with all the rhesus monkeys 
needed for medical research and 
the production of anti-polio vaccine 
in the next 10 months, the govern- 
ment announced Wednesday. Amer- 
ican scientists are using rhesus 
monkeys at the rate of about 130,- 
000 a year, 

For 25¢ 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m, to 1 A.M. 

CLUB CEDARS 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 

ZIPPER 
RING BINDERS 

TEXAS CITY, Tex. (AP) — A 78-| OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s stocks 
City man was| got wide interest in the United 

States in the first half of 1955 as 
nesday night of his nine-year-old| net sales to foreign investors more 

granddaughter because she made|than doubled, rising to a record 
and Mrs, 1. Scott were! too much noise while he was trying| $109,400,000. . 

This is an increase of $67,400,000 
Assistant district attorney A, A.| over the first half of 1954, Of the 

The boys and girls are home| ajexander told the Galveston News| 1955 total, net sales to the United 
from the Black Memorial played| that Robert Wallace signed a state-| States amounted to $80,600,000, the 

ment saying he hit Frances Jean| bureau of statistics reported Wed- 
Wallace on the head about 20 times| nesday. Net 

totalled $16,100,000. 
While foreign investment activ- 

ing to sleep and the girl was in|ity in the Canadian stock market 
yr-| was at a peak, a record also was 

Total repurchases of Canadian 
bonds held by foreign investors, 
again mostly in the U.S,, rose to a 
high of $131,000,000—a sharp con- 
trast to the net purchase of $5,- 
000,000 in the similar 1954 period. 
The various activities in bond 

and stock sales, the floating of new 
issues and Canadian trade in for- 
eign stocks and bonds led to a net 
export of $64,000,000 En Shay for 

te the half-year period. This is in con- 
MOSCOW. (AP )ac iA Soviet Art| eto tte tnet amiport! afi $189,000,< 

000 for the first half of 1954. 

sales to Britain 

SO SAFE » SO EFFECTIVE » SO FEMININE 

Blue Grass Spray Deodorant et 
in a pretty pink plastic bottle « « 51.25 

Blue Grass Cream Deodorant on 31.50 a 

LATTIMER'S DRUG STO 
“BELLEVILLE’S ONLY FABERGE’ CENTRE” 

DIAL WO 8-5549 WE DELIVER jj, 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort.” . | 
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WHY HAVE PARKING PROBLEMS? | 
_... WHEN YOU CAN 

PARK at BUCKLEY'S in COMFORT 
> 

2 - 

i 

4 
{i 

ul h TULIP BRAND . 

MARGARINE 
FRONTENAC | 

ICE CREAM 
Pt. Brick BSc 

M27 49 
BETTY CROCKER'S wy 

DOMESTIO 

SHORTENING 
b 28c 

FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 
2 Tins 35¢ 

POAT, HOME GROWN . | REAL . 

vaur! POTATOES HO ts. 35e vate: 

oes STEW ibs LOIN ROAST STEW 4 lbs. 99c 
eee 

PICNIC 
SHOULDERS | 
ib. A5c WIENERS 3 lbs.99c | 

ROUND STEAK ROAST = 

PORK 

Ventures 35 3-4 ) * United States, observed their 78th ‘ 
Weaver's ambulance of Trenton, | weddin ‘ YOUNG Waite Amulet 15 1-4 | rushed the boy to hospital where ebiiccese o8eTalt  aele Alt FOR SCHOOL LEGS | M he died an hour later. i ih CLUB Beef Liver Ib. 39 : 
OPP officers at Brighton inves- LAMB bi 65: oo Ln) TORONTO STOCKS tigated. No charges have been HIGH SCHOOL OVER 60 STYLES EAKS 11 & CHEESE ab 

TORONTO (CP) — Industria}| !4!4. STUDENTS evOWIH ST MACARONI Ne | 

: 
and base metal issues nosed up 
to new. index highs in first - hour 
trading at the Toronto stock ex- 
change today. Buying was unhur-| 
ried with the 11 a.m. volume a| 
moderate 1,259,000 shares com- 
pared with Wednesday’s 1,042,000. 

PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
NEW YORK (AP)—Joseph P. 

Ryan, retired president of the 
International Longshoremen’s As- 
sociation (Ind.), Wednesday 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 

. 39 HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

$1-98 to $10.95 

LOAF i. 59 ATTENTION !! 
The Quinte Book Shop has a 
complete stock of High School 
Books all ready for the season 
of 1955-56. 

LAMB 29 

BUCKLEY'S 
| ~ 3 DELIVERIES DAILY — 

eo 
eF 

: 

avid . ; rhode }evading $32,777 in income taxes 
Utilities and financial institutions | f a 

were most in demand among in-| Cy iNaee Oo AND 
dustrials with irregular support 4 

from other sections. Price move-| 4 LITTLE BETTER... DISAPPOINTMENT ON DISPLAY NOW AT 
ments were small, extending to two| AND A LOT BUY EARLY 

CHEAPER points at best in higher-price is- 
gues. Ford A added 2, Shawinigan| Good zipper binders with large 

| rings and refill — $4.00 up, 1%. Around a point better were & C Hi W A BR bh) e DIAL Mae 
Aluminium, Interprovincial Utili- 4 
ties eid” Boutham Co, —= JOY NICHOLS WO 8-5737 

The base metal index {mproved| 
on the strength of narrow gains in| 
key issues. Consolidated Smelting, 
International Nickel, Coppercorp, 
United Asbestos and Highland Bell| 385 Front St. 
gained, Maybrun was active, losing! 

“School Supply Headquarters” 

222 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

QUINTE 
BOOK SHOP Dial WO 8-9066 
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A DIFFERENT STATUS 

Port Arthur has recently had tein 

. 
er the question 0 

_ with its high school teachers ov q 

It is not surprising, 

~~ News-Chronicle should be eS 

* ents bearing on this subject. 

' SS Dr. Marcus Lo
ng, a professor at t 

_ , recently won n 

arene tack on the level of teachers sa 

$ pais of Hon. Dr. W. J. Dunlop, On 

_ tion. 
n 

; «The Port Arthur None Chronic 

’ Long, as it has every right to oa 

; ee things, of “poor taste, faulty log 

* tionable statement of fact. 

* “it is the first of these charges 

. 
ul 

that we wish to 

x e,” says the News-Chronicle, “1: 

Frans ene effect a subordinate criticising the Min- 

ister of Education. The case is similar to another which 

jn the army some time ago stirred up & lot of discussion, 

‘inclusive of the Houses of Commons, 

apology.” 
al The case is not—or 

in any respect. 
officer in 

of 

Pas 

at least should not be—similar 

An the armed services is a public servant, 

werable to his superiors, and in a democracy these 

services must be subject to the control of the Cabinet and, 

through the government, of Parliament. ; 

~~ A university professor may be paid, at least in part, 

with public funds, but if he is to be forced to trim his 

sails fo the wind of public opinion, to refrain from criti- 

cism of our educational system or even to consider the views 

of the president of his university before he offers an opin- 

ic n, then it is demonstrably impossible for him to fulfill 

the task for which he is being paid, which is to encourage 

the widest and most searching discussion, criticism and 

study of anything and everything. _ LN : 

~ When a university professor cannot voice a view 

which is contrary to the opinion of the Minister of Edu- 

ation, we might as well close the universities and let the 
nister mail out text books for home study. 7 
a 

. * 

=| 

LETTER REPUDIATED 
r A week or so ago The Ontario Intelligencer criticized 

a_letter sent by the secretary of the Chief Constables’ 
ociation of Canada to the Vancouver police commis- 
n. The letter said that “evil forces” were attempting 
et Chief Constable Walter Mulligan dismissed from his 
/ and added that the. Association was “shocked and 
ed” to read press reports of “scandalous accusations” 

aga Chief Mulligan. 
It is a pleasure to keep the record straight and to re- 

port that, according to Harold Weir writing in the Van- 
couver Sun, the president of the Canadian Association of 
Chiefs of Police has “repudiated the silly and impertinent 

“It is particularly heartening to discover that this 

J 

= 
slo 

to g 
——— 

72 OS 

be 
gre V 
Ls 

a 
a 

A . 
~ 

letter was a mistake because it would be appalling to 
think that police chiefs are as prone to pre-judgments as 
so many common citizens untutored in the law and the 
facts of police administration,” writes Mr. Weir. 
Ag “For more than a month the entire city has been 
seething with gossip based on hearsay and incomplete evi- 

nee, Almost any good burgess is prepared to hand out 
poses and medals with not quite half the story told.” 
ts For the assurance that the chief constables of Canada 

ar er ot indulging in this pastime, much thanks. 
__, And no apologies whatever for the original Ontario 
Intelligencer editorial deploring the letter from the sec- 
retary of the Chief Constables’ Association, who we hope 
4s Now a wiser, as well as a sadder, man. 
—* 
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THE URGE TO WASTE BREAD 

_ “Flight and Resettlement” by Louise Pins 
social worker in the United States. 1s a new UNESCO Pee 
1 ation in a series on population and culture. 
___ It tells the story of the refugee, his flight, his exist- 
hee as a displaced person and his later resettlement. 
eo author reports that some refugee children, after 
mr ordeal was ended, deliberately wasted and dirtied 

y 2 

i 

“4 

ead. Why? “To destroy this power which b ea ny? ( read had 
er them.” Why ppb ee have power over them? 

old in the words of a young boy who 
explained to the author that a chunk 

e received after a day’s work: eas haces “Jt was all yours, all yours. You promised yourself ‘d save it until mornin f i c g—perhaps you'd leave a lit 
fee during the day when you Beat over the aieaL PE be were so terribly hungry you broke off a little c unk.. And then you knew it had been a big mistake “3 _you could no longer resist. When morning came, Mere was nothing left. When bread has meant so much 

to nibble at, or just to touch it.” i ; 
hen they were free, they wasted and dirtied 

They walked the 
They spoke in their nati 

acs Oe Ae the big anetronalltars seen: ning about this stran i n g, incomprehensible chatter. eee pene 
nor i Tg ance is not always bliss, but it. is generally 

_ And so, w 

JUST FOLKS 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A, Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

BILL-OF-FARE 

I take the printed bill-of-fare 
At any restaurant in town. 

TI gala récite it, I declare, 
rom marinated herring down. 

Into the list of fish I dive 
I know them all from sea or 

lake, 
I pass the chicken to arrive 

At last at beef or T-bone steak. 

My eyes from top to bottom go 
As if the choice were hard to 

make. 

I study it with care, although 
A sandwich I’m about to take. 

I follow always this routine 
All dishes strange I disregard, 

But fascinated I have been 
By every printed menu card. 

I know the victuals, cold and hot, 
From onion soup to honey- 

comb; 
And then Ill order, like as not, 

Exactly what I’ll get at home, 

No matter where I go to dine 
__ The printed menu, large or 

small, 
I ponder over, line by line, 
Knowing the dishes, one and 

" all, 

eee 8 Se 

| OFF THE RECORD 

ek 
4.75 for 6 months; 62.50 for 3 months 
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“why, yes... 1 think I have a match here someplace.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
cle, “is in the fact 

_20 YEARS AGO 

\ August 25, 1935 
Mr. R. H. Ketcheson has re- 

turned from Ottawa where he 

was on business in connection 
with the Belleville Fair. 

Mrs. Earl Baker and two chil- 
dren, Ernest and Joan, are visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Claude D. 
Tice and Mr. Tice. 

Miss Doris Irwin 
friends in Midland. 

Miss Gwendolyn Wilkes, 
nurse - in - training at the Mim- 
€d Hospital spent the week - end 
here with her mother, Mrs. L. 
Wilkes, Catherine Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin White and 
family of Toronto, are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shelly 
Anderson. © 

Robert E. Parkin of Ann Ar- 
bor, Mich., when fishing in Mus- 
cote Bay on Tuesday in com- 
pany with Jay Sprague and 
Clarence Sprague of Big Island, 
caught a ‘lunge which weighed 
30 pounds. 1 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1885: Merchants in this 
city are giving a wide berth to 
commercial travellers from 
Montreal owing to a fear of con- 
tracting smallpox. 

Mrs. H. K. Filson of Kingston. 
is the guest of Miss Amy Wall- 
bridge, John Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morley P. Duff 
and son, Gardner, have returned 
after a trip on the Great Lakes. 

Lieut. Gordon Miller of the 
Argyll Light Infantry has been. 
promoted to the rank of Cap- 
tain according to information 
contained in the recent orders 
for’ Military District No. 3. 

30 YEARS AGO 
August 25, 1925 

Sate Wallbridge and Cecil 
Facer have left for Bass Lake 
where they will spend two 
weeks’ vacation. 

Mr. Percy Hess, former secre- 
tary of the Y. M. C. A. here, is 
spending a few days in town. 

Miss Reta Bean is spending a 
few days with friends in Brock- 
ville. . ’ 

Miss Lena O’Rourke is spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shaw 
and sons, Leland and Ralph, 
accompanied by Mrs. Robert 
Rodgers of Stirling, are spend- 
ing a vacation in Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Thomas Holland enter- 
tained at her home last even- 
ing in honor of Miss Teresa 

is visiting 

- S 

and ended,in an} | qr RANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Murphy of Brooklyn, N.Y., for- 
merly of this city. Euchre was 
enjoyed, there being five tables 
in play. 

“Doc” Truaisch has returned 
to the city after spending his 
vacation at Weslemkoon Lake. 

40 YEARS AGO 

August 25, 1915 

At a special meeting of the 
public works committee in the 
city council tenders were re- 
ceived for the paving of Pin- 
nacle Street. After much con- 
sideration the members of the 
committee decided that the price 
named was too high and no ac- 
tion was taken, Present at the 
meeting were Mayor Panter, Al- 
dermen Fred Wallbridge, Platt, 
Smith, Woodley, McCurdy, Earle 
and St. Charles. 

The council of the Township 
of Rawdon called a special meet- 
ing of the residents in the town- 

' ship recently in order to obtain 
the sentiment of the people with 
regards to making of grants for 
the equipment of battalions go- 
ing on active service overseas 
and for the needs of the men. It 
was the unanimous opinion of 
the meeting that grants should. 
be made and the sum of $2,000. 
will be donated this year. This ~ 
grant, with the other grants to 
patriotic causes) already made, 
will bring the total amount do- 
nated by Rawdon township dur- 
ing the first year of the war to 
$7,500. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 25, 1905 

A pleasing event took place in 
the Officers’ Quarters when the 
non-commissioned officers of No. 
2 Company of the 15th. Regi- 
ment, presented a large group 
photograph of the company to 
their popular commanding offi- 
cer Captain J. Hayes, who ac~ 
cepted the gift with much plea- 
sure. Lieut. Herb. Fish, of the 
same company, was also pre- 
sented with a similar picture. 
The non-commissioned officers 
of the company are: Col. Sergt. 
Green, Sergeants Gordon Lynch, 
and Cummings and Corporals 
Hollins, Robinson and Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bourne 
of Quincey, Il, are visiting rela- 
tives in the city. 

Albert and Willie Wonna- 
cott left today on the steamer 
Alexandria for Deseronto where 
they will visit their brother 
Harry. 

_ 

THE PACKSACK © 
By GREGORY CLARK 

at 

“9 have tried counting sheep,” 

said a friend of mine, ‘‘as a Means 

of putting myself to sleep, But 

their bleating always keeps me 

awakes.”” 

He summarizes the trouble with 

most mechanical inventions for 

inspiring slumber. All they do is 

keep reminding you that you are 

awake. Sleep should be as natural 

as waking. It should come in its 

turn as a simple matter or course. 

But thanks to the wonderful im- 

provements of modern life, with 
all their racket and roaring and 
whizzing, sleep no longer comes 
naturally to millions of people. 
Thanks also to the excitement and 
interest of modern life, with some- 
thing to look at, something to hear, 
something to feel or taste at all 
hours of the day and night, our 
senses are too enlivened, too en- 
tértained to welcome sleep. Only a 
little. bit of us really wants to go 
to sleep. Only a fraction of our 
minds, a poor, nerve-wracked, fid- 
getty, bellyaching little corner of 
our brains, wants to sleep. The 
rest of us, Our bodies, our senses, 
prefer to stay awake, or are kept 

awake by the vibrancy and clangor 
of life around us, So the poor little 

|protestor in us, that weary part of 
our consciousness, moans and sighs 

and begs for sleep and finally get 

\a prescription from the doctor for 
a pill, a barbiturate. All it does, of 

of us, that complainer, drunk, A 
stupor steals over it, We think we 
are asleep. 

Sleep, however, is a nobler thing 
than that. It is a function, a_rite. 
The happy, healthy man works all 
day; and shortly after supper, in 
response to a deep inner command 
older than Moses, more ancient 
than the pyramids, begins ‘to feel 
a strong inclination to lie down 
somewhere. If, for social reasons, 
such as somebody dropping in af- 
ter supper, he has to sit upright, 
he can still surrender in sitting 
posture, especially in an easy 
chair. If there is a good radio or 
TV program, or if his wife insists 
on going to a movie, he can fight 
the gathering golden gloom off, 
part of the time, anyway. But, 
boy, when he gets through all the 
nuisances of life that can beset a 
healthy man after supper, and sees 
his bed turned down for him, it is 
like a shark diving into infinite 
deep blue depths, it is like the en- 
gulfing climax of symphony, it is 

consummation, it is the final 
ecstasy: sleep! 

Three Requirements 

(Stratford Beacon-Herald) 

John Ruskin said it: “In order 
that people may be happy in their 

| work, these three things are need. 
ed: ‘They must be fit for it: they 
mttst not do too much of it: and 
they must have a sense of suc- 

course, is make that little corner) cess in it,” 

jrison, Zachary Taylor, 

[Money Named ‘Rosenbergs 
For Weight ‘Enriched Reds 

(Philadelphia Bulletin) 

Most kinds of ancient money, 

were named for their weight rath- 

er than their value. The sheke) 

and talent were measures of 

weight before they gave their 

names to currency, and the same 

is true of the British pound, once 

the golden equivalent of a pound| 

troy of silver. 

Even in the modern world 

measuring money by its weight is 

an increasing practice. Banks are 

now using scales to count paper 

currency, for a long time they 

have found it cheaper and simpler 

to weigh, pennies than to count 

them, and now there are sensitive 
scales which sound the alarm at 
once if a single dollar is missing 
from a stack of bills. It works, of 
course only if they are all the 
same kind of bills. 

The day may come when the 
worker will get his guaranteed 
wages by the ounce. His wife, in 
turn, will swap a quarter pound 
of money for the wesk’s groceries. 
Which takes us back, more or less, 
to the distant time when money 
was first invented. 

(Owen Sound Sun-Times) 

Thé Rosenberg case did not end 
With the execution of America’s 
atom spies. Not quite. There is still} 
the matter of the fund collected 
tor the defence of this pair. 
The amount was in the hand- 

some vicinity of $300,000, most of 
it probably the gift of soft-hearted | 

und somewhat soft-headed people 
who had no real sympathy with| 
this pair of obvious traitors. The 
Save the Rosenberg fund was ac- 
tively promoted by American Com- 
munists for a fairly long time. 
One of the best pitches they had 

to loosen the purse strings of po- 
tential donors was the plea that the 
money would be used partly for the 
Rosenberg children. Just recently 
Emily Alman, the fund treasurer, 
testified before the Congressional 
investigating committee that the 
total amount spent for the child- 
ron's benefit was $1,299.15. 

Of the rest, $57,859 went for 
Spare-the-Rosenbergs delegations 
to Washington, a fairly legitimate 
use from one point of view. The 
inquiry into the disposal of the rest 
met with a refusal to testify furth- 
er. 

There is a strong presumption 
that the Communist Party in the 
United States was considerably en- 
riched by the fate of Julius and 
Sithel Rosenberg, who were execut- 
ed in June of 1953. It is a commen- 
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Presidents 

Long-Lived 
is especially biting at a time when 
Premier Bulganin’s official ‘‘sweet- 
ress and light’ policy is being so 

" -|strongly promoted. 

(Milwaukee Journal) 

Drunkenness 

Is No Excuse 

There’s no doubt that the bur- 
dens of the presidency are ter- 
rific. However a recent insur- 
ance company study showed that 
presidents live longer than the 
average man. 

The average age of the first 
30 presidents, counting the assas- 
sinated ones, was 68.6 years. John 
Adams lived to be 90 and James 
Madison 88, Jackson, who left- the 
White House at 69, survived to be 
78. Herbert Hoover will be 81 
this week. Harry Truman is 7]. 

Of the 33 men who have served 
only four have died in office of 
natural causes—William H. Har- 

Warren 
Harding and Franklin Roosevelt. 
Only one left the presidency in 
seriously iil health—Woodrow 
Wilson. 

Flat Chests 
Not Stylish. 

(Ottawa Citizen) 

The. word from Paris is that flat 
chests are out of style again. The 
news comes with less electrifying 
effect than it might otherwise have 
done because in these parts of the 
world, at any rate, it is not too 
clear that the other kind was ever 
veally eclipsed. Those with horrid 
memories of the pencil shape cir- 
va 1927 can have had no genuine 
cayse for complaint about the 
prevalent fashions of 1955, Either 
the Dior revolution was milder 
than the original press dispatches 
indicated, or else a counter-revo- 
lution set in. 

At all events, there is to be no 
further attempt, for the time being, 
to repress some of the more ad- 
mirable works of Nature. Possess- 
ors of those attributes are now told 
they may discard the H-line and 
the A-line — if indeed they ever 
adopted either — and see instead 
what the Y-line does to them. Jud- 
ying from advance descriptions, it 
will do very nicely. 

We Need No 
Art Ministry 

(Ottawa Journal) 

Ever since Mr. Alan Jarvis was 

made head of the National Gallery, 
the Journal has been hearing 
of him. Nothing that it heard was 
better, more revealing of Mr. Jar- 
vis’ good sense, than what he him- 

self said the other night when up 

at Kingsmere somebody asked him 
if he would favor a munistry of 

beaux arts for Canada. Mr. Jarvis 
said the suggestion ‘‘appalled’’ 

him. 
It would appall others too; cer- 

tainly all capable of imagining 
-yhat such a ministry would mean 
— some party politician as minist- 
ey of fine arts who might well be- 
lieve that El Greco was a wrestler, 
yot setting up a whole panoply of 

administration with a retinue of 

deputy minister, secretaries, public 

relations ‘“‘experts’” and all the 

other rigmarole of office, not to 

mention the frightening spectacle 

of such a person strutting across 

the country telling of his achieve- 

ments for Canadian art. 

That we should come to that, or 

jisk it, Heaven forbid. And Heaven 

furbid too, that we get art into 

party politics. 

(Chatham Daily News) 

At Walkerton recently, a 39. 
year-old salesman appeared for 
sentence on a charge of abducting 
a nine-year-old girl. On April 1), 
the accused picked up the girl 
in Culross township and carried 
her off in his car. A farmer’s 
possse over took him two hours 
later, and rescued the child un- 
harmed. The man claimed he had 
been drinking, and did not re- 
member the incident. In imposing 
a two months’ jail sentence the 
magistrate said: “The time has 
come when a person who gets 
drunk and doesn’t know what he 

‘is doing and doesn’t remember 
what he did when he’s sobered up 
should be liable to a criminal 
charge.” The pronouncement is 
hopeful evidence that at least 
some courts and magistrates can 
take a realistic view of such in- 
cidents. 

Russians Like 
Americans 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer) 

Premier Nehru of India has 
made the singular discovery that 
Russians and Americans are “re- 
markably similar’—that both are 
friendly, hospitable, mechanically 
minded and fond of “doing things 
in a big way.” He is not the first 
to note the similarity, which pre- 
viously had been put in this way: 
“Russians are just as crdzy as 
Americans, only more so.” 

The tragedy of communism, In 
addition to the terror and sadness 
it inflicts on its own people, is 
that a mere handful of power 
crazed men have succeeded in 
keeping people of similar natures 
worlds apart; preventing an ex- 
change of friendliness; feeding 
their own people lies about us. 
More than ever we grow con- 

vinced that if the Russian people 
knew us, realized we had no im- 
perial ambitions, admired them 
for their industry and pitied them 
for the abuse they have ‘taken 
from their stolid, cruel overlor 
—world tensions would vani 
rapidly. ; 

It is our duty and opportunity 
to see that they do learn about us: 
the visit of Soviet agriculturists 
is a splendid spot to start. 

Gaels Have 
Word for It 

(Sydney Post-Record) 

Mr. John M. Paterson, Director 

ot Studies of the Gaelic League of 

Scotland has won the ‘new Gaelic 

words” contest organized by the 

Gaelic Society of London, 

Competitors had to make up 25 

Gaelic equivalents of words in 

modern usage — such as “refor- 

estation” — for which there is no 

Gaelic expression. / 

Mr. James MacPhee, convenol 

of the London Mod, told me that 

Mr, Paterson, who is a Gallovidian, 

started as a “Tearner-speaker, 

and. had now mastered six Celtic 

languages — Gaelic, Irish Gaelic, 

Welsh, Cornish, Manx and Breton, 

————— a 

Asbestos or Worse 

(Niagara Falls Review) 

Estranged ninth wife of Tommy 
Manville has settled for $260,000. 

There’s A Limit 

(Winnipeg Tribune) 

A harassed grandmother down 

the block says this selentific pre- 

diction that we'll all live to be 

E nay be fine for some people, 
) 

put ‘he's darned if she’s going to)and some people may wonder if]. 

baby-sit with two more genera-|they marry him for asbestos oF 
Honse for worse, 

SS 

vitamin 
r 

sleep or quiet the nerves. 

doesn’t seem qui 

one other feature—t 

achieve nonchalance? 

sélves talk. 
themselves belch. 
not belching enou 
ficient authority the 

of sodium bicarbonate, 

5 

~ 

rapa AAR Ten to twenty grains| w 

of it, taken by one with 

stomach, 
gas (carbon 
ach to pow 
sive belches. 
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Soda And The Stomach 
———_—_———

— 

\weakest antacid in medical use 

but it is more likely to produre 

osis (lowered blood pi 
te) than are other antaci 

bicarbonate is taken fre. 

or regularly the réaction — 

hould be watehed — 

iseacr e urine becomes persi an 

Yankee Wiseacre |i ine recipitation rp ly, , 

hear them- phatic sonrt in the urinary tract 

o hear|may follow. 
3 

Yt agy are In any case of stomach trouble 

gh or with suf-) the relief the sufferer gets from 

y take a dose ant-acids 15 not entirely due to 

otherwise | neutralization of acid. In so-cal ed 

of soda, “hyperacidity” pain may secur 

hen acidity is low and sub ide 

a healthy |or be absent when acidity is rh 

te enough|Sometimes 4 single dose of n 

ant-acid taken at the end_of di. 

vestion relieves “hunger-pain” 
|“empty-pain” for hours or through 

the night, although, hy peraelauy, 

soon returns in higher degree thar 

before. F , 

So you seé, antacids relieve dis 

comfort, distress or pain GUC ic 

other causes than excessive 

aspirin, 
ulcer, 

ke one alkal 

That| bona 
yes,| When 

{| quently 
of the urine 8 

Bicarbonate of soda, 

shots, bourbon, 

eady access to dope to ma 

te all—oh, 
he business © 

ighting a cigaret. Without that, 

row could the 

Some persons like to. 
Others li 

bicarbonate 

will genera 

dioxide) in the stom- 

er a series of impres- 

Such belching of large quanti-| 

ties of carbon dioxide (generated 

by the reaction of the acid of the! 

gastric juice with sodium bicar- 

bonate) mixed with air (gulped | 

by the nervous patient, uncon-| ; ‘ - 

seouenly and Cnintentionally) con-\ity. This is true to bien of 

stitutes many a bad “gas attack.” |soda, but more particular y is 

Although it may be Ja 4 true er Sales carbonate ai 

take anywhere from a good pinch) magnesiu : 

(5 qcaint) up to a level teaspoon- acids disturb the acid-base b 

ful of bicarbonate occasionally,| ance in tissues and blood Jess han 

the frequent or habitual use of|soda does, and the cal cinnes 

soda in even the smallest doses is| only supplies an element -which 

bad medicine in almost any cir- most Americans need but, in my 

cumstance. Ss |opinion, it raises one’s pain thres- 

Bicarbonate of soda the hold. _ ' 

acid=— 

is ye 

Strength for the Day | 

KEEP MOVING 

Have you ever driven behind a,rocks today because their ae minis- 

truck carrying mixed concrete to|trators and their policies ' 

a building job? You noticed, of|hardened into a rigidity which 

course, that the huge cylinder| vents adaptation to new condit 

keeps turning slowly all the time.|There are thousands of peop 

The chief reason for this is that ifjafter they leave college d 

not continually activated, the con-|read three worthwhile ‘books 

crete would harden, year. There are people whose lives 

The message is, Keep on the|come to a dead stop in b 
move. This may seem to be un-jbusiness, or alcohol There are 

wise counsel to a generation which|isters preaching from the “‘bz 

is so jittery now that it is pos-|and wondering what is ha 

itively scampering into neryous|to their church attendance. Ti 

breakdowns. But the antidote for|are scientists scoffing at ‘quacks’ 

too much tension is not too much|and “‘mposters’’ because these up 
elaxation. Both extremes are bad.|orthodox healers and writers sug- 

Life has to be kept moving all the| gest that truth may be approaches 
time or ‘it will quickly harden, as)by pathways never before tried 
mixed concrete would unless the) Remember the truck tha’ 
drum in which it is carried is slow-|usable concrete to the job only 
ly revolved. cause the load is constantly 1 
There are moving.” = 
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WHAT YOU DO “a. +4 
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y 

licate- These anti. 

The important thing in life for, Mr. Honce has just written the 
us all is what we actually do. Not 
what we talk about and tell others, 
but what we create or improve. 
That’s what makes possible every 
biography, and all the fame and 
acclaim that are deservedly given 
to men and women, What you do— 
that stays as a memorial long 
after you retire from the stage of 
activity. ‘ being the story of us all in | 
You don’t have to make a lot of|small town, but Honce is a wri 

money, or merely become famous|long a reporter and lover of books 
for some outstanding feat. Some|and reading. Whoever publishes it 
people stop Ek there and you|I am sure will be lucky. Too few 
never hear of them again! Jt's the|such stories ever get beyond 
day in and day out activity that| wishing state. That's where mine 
makes up the measure of a manjis! .. 
or woman. : 
When a person applies for work, 

at a substantial concern, almost 
the first question asked is: “‘What 
can you do?” Or ‘‘What have you 
done?”’ The work we do brands us 
and gives us a name, What is also 
very important—what we do adds 
to our personal pride and gives us 
inereasing assurance. 

It is always interesting to hear a 
man’s story (or a woman's for that 
matter) for it seems to knot our 
thoughts together, adding zest to 
life. Recently I Had as guests, at 
my Nova Scotia island retreat, my 
dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Honce. Charles of the Associated 
Press and she (Emanuella) of th 
Ambassadorship of smiles and goo 
will. : é 

home, and all that went into mal 
ing it the one place on ear 

one’s youth that’s both we 
and significant. I sat out on the 
rustic veranda and read the manu- 

DO 
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Beware Actors _ 
(Bennet Cerf in “This Week”) 

The gang of robbers, out to 
make a killing, who broke into a 
home for old actors by mistake. 
The retired, supposedly d vit 
Thespians put up such a battle 
the robbers were happy to effe 
their escape, Bruised and blood 
they re-formed ranks at the gang 
hangout, 7-2 

“It ain’t too bad,” philosophized 
one. “We got twenty-two dollars 
between us.” ame “} 

The leader snarled, “I warned 
you lugs to steer clear of actors. 
We had twenty-four when we 
broke in!” i 
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cause there is a teacher shortage 
and recommended raising them in- 
stead to, “‘attract better qualified 
young people to the field. 

“Teacher status, through more 
respectable salary bases, must be 
raised if any hope is to be enter- 
tained for the future of the pro- 

uranium-mining centre last Aug. 8.| 
Witnesses at the preliminary 

hearing Wednesday testified they 
saw the couple leave in.a rented 
boat. They ‘said Labelle later re- 
turned alone. 
Celester Garneau, owner of the 

Castle, against whom the charge 

Was dismissed, said Feeley had 
tried to bribe him on behalf of 
Geoffrey Feeley, a cousin, 

He said he had been offered $25! 
and lawyer's fees not to tell where 

he had obtained a quantity of beer.| boat, said Lebelle told him he had/t 
Castle said Roy Feeley had come left the woman up the river to visit fession,”"’ she said. “Improvement 
to see him and had broached the| friends, Garneau added that he has|can be stimulated too by higher 
Proposal, never seen Labelle on the river|Standards of training.” 
Roy Feeley was charged after he|since then. Honorary membership to the fed- 

+ 

: denied acting as the go-between. ; 5 eration was conferred on five 
(a CAUSE .NOT INDICATED teachers Wednesday night for ‘‘out- 

2 Ronald River, 16, also said he|standing contribution to the pro- 
saw the couple start out together! foccjon.” 
in the boat and Labelle return They were: Miss Lula Cleland of 
alone. Asked by crown attorney/Newmarket, with 41 years of ser- 
Ian Munro whether there was anylyjce to her credit, who now 
reason he could see the man and/teaches mentally retarded children 
woman clearly at the start of the/s< a volunteer; Miss Martha Cline 
trip, the youth replied: in Ontario and Saskatchewan; Miss 

‘Yes. Spy-glasses. Elizabeth Crone of Sarnia, with 33 
Cpl. Ken Grice of the Sudbury years service, who lectures at On- 

detachwent a fhe ents Bea tario Agricultural College summer 
: i ware cial police said he took pictures of|/courses:; Miss Annie S, Jones of 

fa RIVIERE-DU-LOUP, Que. (CP)/the recovery of the body. He said/Midland, with more than 35 years i Jean-Paul St. Laurent has been/the spot where the tody was found|experience who has worked as a 
-Mamed Liberal candidate to con-|was accessible only by boat and|/ federation organizer and Miss Flora 

Prime Minister’s 
@ Son to Enter 

Political Field 

foaming rapids and the boat was 

oc EARLY BIRD 
AND 

SAVE MONEY 100! 

TINY TOT TOWN 

HAS JUST RECEIVED A 

spotted the men they were trying| 

at THE BLLG. STORES > 
NEW PACK 

Green Giant NIBLETS CORN 2 = ‘35e! 
, AS _ test the federal riding of Temiscou-|was out of sight of persons in Macdonald, Spring bay, Manitoulin 
_--—— ata, ~becoming. the first son of/houses. island, with a record of 46 years 
¥ Prime Minister St. Laurent to enter) Dr. F. C. Hamill said he identi-|j, teaching, mainly in Timmins, 

politics: fied the body by x-ray records. 
es The 43-year-old Quebec City)/The woman had once suffered a 

lawyer was a unanimous choice|broken left leg. 
Sudbury pathologist Dr. M. J. G. 

Lynch said he could not indicate 
the cause of death ‘‘except that it 
Was not due to natural causes.” 

Will Continue 
To Sell Gas 
In Evening 
LINDSAY (CP)—A Lindsay ser- 

vice station operator, Everett 
Hedge, said Wednesday he will 
continue to. sell gasoline during 
evening hours, despite his second 
conviction this year on a contra- 
vention of the early closing by-law. 
Hedge pleaded guilty to the 

charge in magistrate’s court and 
said: “I’m guilty if it’s British 

Wednesday night at the nomina- 
Ss tion convention. He will seek a seat 

in the House of Commons Sept. 
26 when by-elections are held in 
Temiscouata, Bellechasse and Que- 
bec South. 
Mr. St. Laurent brought cheers 
from the 500 persons crowded into 

hee city hall when he said he would try 
A follow in his father’s footsteps. 

_He also promised to bring new in- 
_ dustries to the district. 

The prime minister did not at- 
end the convention. He was at 

_his summer home at nearby St. 
atrice taking the rest ordered by 

_ doctors after he broke: his ankle 
on a fishing trip last week. 

ONLY NAME PROPOSED 

The candidate's wife, Madeleine, 
__ to whom he has been married for 

19 years, was present with their 
four children. 

_ The name of Mr. St. Laurent was 
the only one put forward at the 

Te _ convention presided over by Dr. justice to haul a man into court 
____ Pierre Gauthier, Liberal member| +.) working 15 hours a day to make 

a living.” 
Hedge said the by-law regulating 

hours of sale was passed in the 
interests of the larger dealers, to 
the detriment of smaller operators 
like himself. 
“People aren't going to tother to 

find out what station is open on a 
certain night, when they can go a 
few blocks out of town, and get 

of the Commons for Portneuf. The 
seat the prime minister's son will 
contest was vacated Jast month by 

A Francois Pouliot, who was ap- 
_ pointed to the Senate. 
_ Jean-Paul is the third of five 
_ children in the St. Laurent family. 
_ An older brother, Renault, 44, also 
is a lawyer in Quebec City. At 
present he s at his summer home 

= 

- eee ctronille Teter AUD frost gas at almost any time,” he said. 

Oe vigorous swimmer “I can’t afford not to sell gas. I'm 
<P. nd golfer, spends weekends at his going pe Keeps seine it at 

‘summer home at nearby Cacouna, 
a! nine miles from the summer resi- DIES IN EXPLOSION 

eae. dence of his parents. 
‘a THESSALON, Ont. (CP) — John 

cir ~-- pare Tapp, 33, father of three 
ee A ea children, burned to death Tuesday 
a a NAMED AMBASSADOR on his farm at Kynock, 18 miles 
vet KARACHI (CP)—Mohammed Ali northeast of here, when his tractor 

until two weeks ago prime minister | exploded. 
at ae of Pakistan, was appointed am- 
. x “bassador to the United States Wed- 
_—._—s mesday. The 46-year-old Mohammed|| PLUMBING SYSTEMS 
_ Ali was ambassador to the U.S. 
____ in 1952-53, before he became prime SEPTIC TANKS 

minister. Two weeks ago, Moham- 
med Ali resigned as premier dur- 
ing a government crisis and was 
replaced by Mohammed Chaudhri 

SUMP PUMPS 

SALES & SERVICE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
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Never ‘Before an Oil Burner 
Like This! 
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THE SPECTACULAR 

NEW Model R-160 
LOW-PRESSURE 
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* A Single Fuel 
Line 

* Ends “Oil Con’* 
Lubrication 

@ No Drive Coupling 
to Get Noisy 

@ No Conventional Oil Pump to Wear Out 

@ Exclusive Williams low-pressure principle. 

; AND 
] GOOD LOOKING 
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= REG'D. TRADE MARK 

McIntosh Bros. 
STORES LTD. 

You don't pay extra for quality, because 
quality pays for itself. 

Replace your old unit with this 
wholly new concept of burner design, 
dependability, economy. Come in or 
phone for full facts 

DOBBS’ 
OIL BURNER SERVICE Shopping | 

— -- 

ring which has developed baseball 

‘Air Conditioned for Your 
Comfort” 

257 Front St. Dial WO 8-5706|11 Valleyview Cres. WO dati 

HUGE SHIPMENT OF 

SNOW SUITS | 
WINTER COAT SETS 
STATION WAGON SETS 

JACKETS. 
HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET THE CREAM 

OF THE CROP AND SAVE MONEY 

‘CASH VALUE $1.00 
| This coupon plus one dollar will entitle you to a 
| $2.00 deposit for a lay-away on any SNOW SUIT— 
| STATION WAGON SUIT OR WINTER COAT SET 
| Priced at $10.00 or over, at TINY TOT TOWN. This 
| coupon not good after September 3rd. 

TINY TOT TOWN 
30 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO 8-7492 

where a school was named in her 
honor. 

Baseball Betting 
Big Business 
Says Paper 
BUFFALO, N.Y. NY. (AP)—The But- 

falo Courier-Express says a news- 
paper survey has indicated that 
baseball betting here—with con- 
nections in Canada—‘thas mush- 
roomed into big-time gambling with 
the take running as high as $75,- 
000 to $100,000 daily.” 

In a signed story by William A. 
Mullen, the newspaper says “‘heavy 
action has made Buffalo a major 
cog in an international gambling 

betting until it is taking the place 
of horse races as the principal 
business of professional bookmak- 
ers.’ 
One local bookmaker, the news- 

paper says, is known to handle 
only a few hundred dollars daily on 
horse races, while his baseball bets 
top $20,000 a day. 

Baseball betting has reached| 
such proportions, the story adds, 
that ‘‘some fans fear the sport 
may be ruined by professional 
gamblers.”’ 
The newspaper, recalling the 

American basketball scandals of a 
few years ago, says ‘‘now fans are 
concerned that racketeers may at- 
tempt to pay pitchers to throw 
games.”’ 
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| THE LITTLE BOXY SUIT... 

So well suited to your busy fall 

activities... and so well suited 

. to your budget! Our trim boxy 

suit in imported all-wool 

charcoal flannel, colour-flecked 

for added interest. Sizes 12-18. . 

A “Fashion Find” 

“19. 95 
MAIL ORDERS: Dept. M.0., 3510 St. Lawrence Bivd., 

Montreal, Que. 

“aE su WOMEN siop’? 

216 Front St. 

svens |] AJAX Cleanser « 
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SHORTENING 
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FRUITS 
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VEGETABLES 
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS 

SUNKIST ORANGES 
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 
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PARSNIPS — CAULIFLOWER 
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- The bridegroom was attended/dark pink roses, She was assisted | . earee Ty bi 4 Ae phy. in the church, Mr, Carr }; 

SOCIAL and | Weddin S by Lieut. J. Mulsemann, while}by the bridegroom's mother, | PD Ladies hd fh { “es ine ime for municipal mr 
Mr. Cameron Coulter and Lieut./gowned in navy flowered sheer | ; i ia A agit nd pe ; or three yeors he y ¥ 

; Austin Cambon, former class-|nylon and wearing black accessor- - he 6 GOS lA Es CODULY Feeve of hig township rho 

PERSONAL eters | mates of the bridegroom at the/ies and a corsage of pink roses Attend ‘ tending the regular Sessions of ti 
MANN—LANE Royal Military College, Kingston, The bride and bridegroom Jjater : é | Sounry council, he 

————— Tall white standards and bes per tosa gs me duties of ushers. ae x a Tae we to Toronto : | seme ae he has been Dres\- 

ME ikets of white ¢ rellow gladioli Toliowing the ceremony, a re-/ anc iagora Falls. For traye ing! | 4 ent AanG secretary-treasurer , 
AT HOME faa Oe eae Trotting ception was held for some 60/the bride chose flowered aed rOUSSCau ea VOREr Sty cheese factory; oan pe 

nd Mrs. Claude Tucker, in Trinity United church, Madoc,| guests in the church parlors, The| bengaline with matching acces- last president of the old Belleville 
- agian be “at home” to! Saturday, August 20, at 2.30 bride's table was centred by a|sories and a corsage of pink yoses. | Cheese Board and the first pre 

Stirling, will ' r Se TR hes he Te Helen Mildred Lane,|three-tier wedding cake, and| Out-of-town guests were pres- Recently 99 ladies braved the sident of the present Belleville 
friends and relatives on P Seg aie daughter of the Rev.| flanked by yellow candles in can-|ent from Guelph, Hamilton, To-| wind and rain of “Connie” to at- Cheese Exchange. s 
ber 1, from 3-5 and 7-10 p.m. on eis res ae FE. Lane, became the/ delabra and black-eyed Susans.|ronto, Trenton, Campbellford,|tend the delightfully arranged On top of all this he stil has 
the occasion of their 40th wed~| vide of Lieut. Ronald Francis/The ladies of Trinity chureh ca-| Kingston, Hartington, Ivanhoe and|tea given by Mrs. J, F. Lane at f |\time for hobbies, One of the: 

. iversary. Mann, of the. Royal Canadian|tered for the occasion. The bride’s| Crookston. their home, Trinity parsonage, | |is woodworking and carpentry, 
ding ann We pe Horse Artillery, Winnipeg, Mani-| mother, wearing toast-colored| The bride and bridegroom are|Madoc, in honor of her daughter, extra curricular occupation whigh 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE is Shai of Mr. and Mrs. R. W./crepe and lace with corsage of|taking up residence in Stirling, Helen, a bride of last Saturday, recently netted Mrs. Carr a new y, ; afeho 'The bride’s father, the Queen Elizabeth roses, received. Mrs, Kenneth Lane, of Welling- | kitchen with professionally styled 

The engagement is Seo ae ev’ J. F. Lane, assisted by the/The ade ney + io ea aati Be ton, sister-in-law of the bride, | kitchen cupboards, 
¢ Margaret Marie, daug ter Of) Rey, J, U. Robinson, who mar- were unavol N sent. € Vi ® W and two cousins, Mrs, Will HAS 50 OLD GUNS 

+s late Dr. and Mrs. Gordon S./red the bride’s parents, offi- Sa ton te et ik ictor la OMAN |sharve, of Regina, and Mrs, The other hobby is the collec. 
‘ Charles Lane of Oakwood, dis- tion of old guns of which Mr. 

Foulds, to Harley Howard Hubble ary traditional wedding music 
For the wedding trip to “Tour- Will R h layed the line , F : a playe e linens, trousseau and 

of Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Setectitared by the church or-/ist Lodge”, near Sudbury, the | eac 100 shower gifts. back for 300 years. The walis 
K. Hubble of Belleville, ganist, who accompanied the/bride donned a grey printed pol- Mrs. L. W. Scott, of Eganville, of the Carr farmhouse den are de- Everett : eee ; . ished silk cotton, two-toned gre Mrs, Frank Ri . i marriage will take} - joist, Mrs. William Shappe, of } grey O S 30 and Mrs. Frank Rich, Oakwood, d with superbly fini 

oe oe Reain Sask, who sang, “The;suede shoes, white and turquoise n ept. aunts of the bride, directed the ire an rs | err, gins. of all rininian, including 

Carr has about 50, some dating 

7th at three! Regina, : 
place on Sept. . ; ver.” before the] accessories, Lieut. Mann and sts to the dini : ! 1 

. Weddi: Prayer, ” ‘ ; gues o the dining room where ks, duellin istols o'clock in the chapel of Deer Park Maat SI ‘The Lord's Prayer, Mrs, Mann will reside in King- pourers were: Mrs. Rich,’ grand- rat Se oie D and 

United church, Toronto, during the ceremony, and “Be~/ston at 281 Division Street. VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs, Hanna|mother; Mrs, Wilbur Lane, aunt, Si | The Rawdon township farmer 
nes loved, It Is Morn,” during the Guests were present from Re-|Chapman Barker, whose 100th|both of Oakwood; Mrs. Will Tay- ir Ing, e €a rs has also been interested in educa. 

gin~ Sask.; Eganville; Kingston; birthday comes next Sept, 30,/lor, Toronto; Mrs, Clayton Pow- tion and has acted as director, pre- Florence Christopher spent) jianing of the register. . Ty 
ter past week holidaying in| Given in marriage by her broth-| We ngton; Oakwood; Lindsay;|says there is mo secret to longiv-\ell, Frankford; Mrs. Harold Nash 

vr. Mr. Kenneth Lane of ‘Welling-| Minden; Truro, N.S.; Toronto and 
Midland. ar sa Mlk ear the bride wore a| Frankford, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Alford have/lovely gown of white nylon tulle 
- rer taffeta fashioned with fitted SHARP—KEATING 

returned home after holidaying in| over ee ey a nodica > of Branch 

Sudbury and other northern Chantilly lace, and bouffant skirt MARMORA.—The home of Mr. 
points, They also visited in Wiar-|;1, knife pleats over taffeta with and Mrs. Harry Keating, Norwood 

d Mrs. Vic- ding overskirt. She wore a/Road, was the scene of a pretty 
ton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. cascacns .° turday, August 20 , : fingertip veil held by a cap head-| wedding on Saturday, Augus ; 

for Walpole and daughter, Sylvia, bread of pleated illusion trimmed]at 3 p.m., when their daughter, 
niece and grand niece of Mrs. with seed pearls and carried a Pear] Noraine, became the bride 

Alford. white Bible crested with yellow/of Jack Melville Sharp, son of 
oe 8 roses and satin streamers knot-|Mrs. Paul Sharp, of Harold, and 

Master Wayne Anderson. Of|+.q with roses, She wore the gift|the late Paul Sharp. Canon J. M. 
Consecon, is spending his holidays! ..¢ per bridegroom, a necklace of/Brownlie was the officiating 
with his grandparents, Mr. and|,..115 with matching earrings. |clergyman. The home decorations 

it : sident and vice-president of the 
ity. cat and Mrs. W. Teskey, Wellington.| An after-hours wedding cere-{married,” he recalled. “Then 1) Ontario Rural Trustees and Rate- 

It's a family characteristic, she| The tea table covered with| mony which the minister declined| boarded the train for Stirling and) payers’ Association. He is a mem- Says. “‘My mother lived until|lovely handmade  cutwork linen|t, perform until he was assured|was married that night.” ber of No, 300 Orange Lodge at 
nearly 102 and other members of|cloth was centred with a large|it was an emergency has Jasted a| He finished the season as cheese-| west Huntingdon. 
sh family also enjoyed long life."’|low bowl of pink and white as-|half a century with the anniver-|maker, then turned to railroading.) yr, and Mrs, Carr have four pry ppd saianptve, Mrs, Bar-|ters with baby’s breath. sary being observed Tuesday at|He fired for three years om the) chijdren, Mrs. Adam (Iola) Aen was attended recently _by a} Several teacher pals were|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil| Madoc-Belleville run, a run which| Brummell, lives at RR 7, Belle- octor “for the first time since Ij}among those who served: Irma Carr, 2nd concession of Rawdon,|in those days called for two round) yijjo. Mrs, Elick (Pearl) Brum 
can’t remember when. She fell| McCoy, Theresa Thompson, Irma|east of Stirling, trips daily. mell, lives at Norwood, and Mr and hurt her back, but despite the| Downey, June Pierson, Welling-| ‘It was after ten o’clock and the} Today the Madoc - Belleville|; je (Leah) McKeown, resides 
injury walked downtown and back.|ton; Joyce Storing, Joyce Flem-|minister didn’t want to marry us,”| train operates only twice a week.|.+ Foxboro, while their son, El- 
She was born in Kingston, Ont.,} ing, Lamoine Post, also Grace|Mr, Carr recalled on the anniver-| When he was classed as an en- vin, assists on the farm, There 

fourth child of John and Elizabeth| Bushell, Kingston; Helen Mont- sary, “but when I told him I had/gineer, Mr. Carr was transferred are eight grandchildren. 
Leader's family of 14. The town|gomery, Frankford; Joyce Rich-|had to wait for the train the min-|to Lindsay and worked out of that 
of Leader, Sask., was named after ardson, Belleville; Dawn Trotter|ister considered that an emergency|centre for several years. SEEKS MAYORALTY 
Mrs. Barker's father, jand Diane Broad, also assisting|and married us.” RETURNS TO FARMING TORONTO (CP)—Controller Roy 

Mrs. John Alford, 82 East Moira er maid of honor, Miss Peggy | were of mixed gladioli, the arch- She has five grandchildren and|were: Mrs, L. Bennett, Mrs.| Both Mr. and Mrs. Carr are ced Wednesday he 
Street, freien of Kingston, ‘wore a|way being trimmed _with white 11 great-grandchildren. Charlesworth, Mrs. H. Stroud|natives of the Stirling area, having] Then the call of the land was pak bee 7 mayoralty in sete 

; 2 ges floor-length gown of turquoise| streamers and various sized white and Mrs. Galloway. been born and spent their child-|too strong and he returned to| j.ctions next December. He has 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Newman! orystalette over taffeta with | bells. rye A Misses Jacqueline Storring and|hood almost on adjoining farms.| farming about 40 years ago. been a controller for two years and 

have returned from their wed- molded bodice in long torso ef-| Given in marriage by her fa- Women S Institute Marilyn Devolin attended the|Mr, Carr is of United Empire Loy-| The couple was married at the was an alderman for nine. 
; door and register. alist descent, his grandfather,| parsonage at West Huntingdon by ding trip to the United States,/ 1.4 to which was gathered the/ther, the bride was daintily attir- 

and are spending a week at the|+ouffant skirt. This was comple./ed in white embossed nyJon over David Carr, having settled in the| the late Rev. E. E. Howard, fath- 
area when it was still all woods. jer of Dr. Bert Howard, former CHATTERTON W.I. ~ Newman cottage, Sugar Island,|,ented by a matching jacket hav-|net and taffeta her skirt being 

Stoco Lake. ing short sleeves. Long white| three-tiered and the bodice} Chatterton Women’s Institute|on “The Earliest Cities of Ontario”| Mrs. Carr is the former Ada| principal of Albert College. HING CLOTHES? 
: 2g ee gloves and matching headdress|strapless. Her jacket of matching/held its August meeting recent-/and Mrs. Berson Mitts, a report|Stapley. Both are 69 years of age.| Both Mr. and Mrs. Carr have - 

Mr, Harry Bruseau, former eM-|\.it, forehead veil completed the|nylon had long, pointed cuffs and|ly with 15 members and one vis-|on the conference at Guelph. Mr. Carr has lived a varied and| taken an active part in church t Reach For 
ployee of the Ontario Intelligen-| .,<omble. her fingertip veil was caught to ajitor and six children present. Mrs.|_ This branch collected articles| full lite and with his son still op-|work and in the affairs of the Just Resch Fo 
cer, now of Detroit, Michigan, is! yye pridesmaids, Miss Sheilaj}matching headdress encrusted| Bleecker presided. for the Women's Institute display|erates the 200 acre farm, But he| community. Mr. Carr for 23 5 
renewing old acquaintances. Nelson, B.A., of Sault Ste Marie,|with seed pearls and iridescents,| The community song leader led|at the Belleville fair, which were|does it with modern machinery|years was superintendent of his 

<b bah ioe and Miss Mona Pierson of Well-|She carried a bouquet of dark|jn a couple of songs from the song|shown at the meeting. such as tractors, hay baler and|Sunday School and has been 40 
Miss Betty Fowlie of Sarnia,|instun, were gowned alike in tan-|red roses. book. There has been a meeting at|combine. “I wouldn’t want to do|years a Sunday School teacher, a 

who has been a guest of Mrs, M.|gerine crystalette fashioned in| Her sister, Miss Eva Keating,| A reading was given by Mrs.|Mrs. E. B. Finkle’s home for the|it by hand like. we used to,” he) position which he still retains, Males clothes awh iter, goes Bey f= 
Foster, has returned home. style similar to that of the maid| attended Bee as Be elsiaal rake Nial Eastman. past 35 years. says. ar aieane AaACes a perma er, se or ny 

* * &@ i i n : . = L a 
of honor. They wore matching}1ng light blue nylon, matching ha Mrs. Gardiner gave a review of/ Much business included plan-| WAS CHEESEMAKER fone cenCareiat onesticiacaled FRED LEWIS 

Miss Annabelle Innes of King-|j;eaddresses and carried lacelon|}and white accessories. Her bou- 
ston, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.|fans of gladioli florets in peach|quet was of pink and white floret 
Peters for the week-end. end yellow colors. giadioli. 

Paes Little Miss Peggy Lane, of] The duties of best man were 
On Tuesday evening, Miss M./| Wellington, niece of the bride, as|performed by Bert Sharp. 

Hamilton received a ’phone call|flower girl, was sweet in her] The reception was held on the 
from Phoenix, Arizona, from her/floor length frock of yellow crys-|lawn of St. Paul’s rectory with 
sister, Mrs. Henry (Olive) Zuker.|/talette over taffeta with match-|catering by St. Paul’s Ladies’ 
Miss Hamilton remarked on the|ing floral headdress. She carried|Guild. The bride’s mother receiv- 
clarity of the call over a distance/a hasquette of pink Sweetheart'ed in navy sheer nylon and white 
of 3,000 miles. roses and pom ’mums. accessories. Her corsage was of 

CORDUROY COORDINATES 
In Sacony’s 

Untamed Colors 

“Current Events” and Mrs. Ber-|ning for the 50th anniversary] A former cheesemaker, Mr. Carr 
son Mitts a short paper on|next month, which was the most|was making cheese at Havelock| @usht a SUnGAY choy clave, Bas INDUSTRIES LTD. 
‘Changes in Farm Operation in the| important. back in 1905 when he and his|1S 4 member of the WMS and WA. || opposite nelle & McCarthy Theatres 
past 15 years”. After the meeting closed, re-|bride were married. SERVED ON COUNCIL Dial WO 2-2266 340 Front 8t, 

Mrs. Gardiner gaye a short talk freshments were served. “I made 14 cheese the day I was _ Besides his farm work and in- 

nlamed | 
CAPTURED FROM THE 
PAGES OF SEVENTEEN '& f 
AND FEATURED IN OLOrVr 
THE GEORGIA SALON 

Give a roar of approval for Sacony! They’ve emancipated 

cotton corduroy from its rugged outdoorsy life. ,. givenita 

dazzling new personality .. . polished it up in fresh young 

shapes ... dipped it in the boldest, brightest, wildest, most 
wonderful colors this side of the Congo ...and here you have 
the makings of a multitude of outfits for the classroom, the ~ 
country, the casual life you love! 

MIDDY ...... Kanertcetsaittiaroateasindas cis Oo 

BLACKS) ih tussei tuition. 6.95 

US traifas cana 6.08 up 

JUMPERS ....ccecccccccsccccsee 12,95 

BLAZERS. coiscisccsesssecesss (iscice OiOO 
MLV ERM heveiheeincie it .. 6.95 
BLOUSES i.cecsssscscgonssiry G05 

We have the above items in the following colors: 

® BEAR BLACK @® BUFFALO BROWN @ LION TAMER RED 
® LEOPOLDGOLD @ AQUA 

“It’s A Delightful Place to Shop” 

hc Georgia A on 
226 FRONT STREET 

WHITE SWAN 
REGULAR ONE-PLY 

Canada’s favourite tissue +s 

AND NEW DELUXE TW0O-PLY 

baby soft, for you who prefer extra luxury, 

Quality products of hi as Sal ge aw 

DIAL WO 8-6338 The E, B, Eddy Company oy ALSO— TOWELS AND SERVIETTES 
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concerning our son, aged 20, who 

attends college out of the city. He 
has completed three years. 
Two years ago. he met a girl who 

is 18, and at that time we warned 
him about becoming involved n 
janiything serious until he has grad- 
rated, However, he has paid no at- 
tention to this, taking every chance 
he could get to be with her and, 
in vacation times, seeing her six 
ays a week, Up until this sum- 
mer, all this has been at our ex- 

Chocolate sodas and other fancy| pense, but this year he holds his 

five their youngsters a well bal-| 

anced diet and most mothers, be- 

ing weight-conscious themselves, 

try to keep their budding @lamour 

girls from eating too much pastry, 

pie, fried foods and other high- 

caloried vittles. But what daughter 

noes in the hours between those! 

well-balanced meals in something 
ese again, 

o 

* 
° 
. 

‘ 

4 

no alternative, 

you down. Do you? 

/ 

1 

> 

have consented to his bringing ‘her Jt. 
to the house and have always been a 

2 

Take the matter of his reluctance|either for what you have) done for 
spend time with you. The im-|him, including his college educat- 

parents. 
“owe’’ you a thing, for you, as par- 
ents, are just as responsible for 
his well-being, until he is able to 
stand on his own feet, as you feel 

are no longer able to stand on your 
own, 

ive the lad a break. Give him 
the assurance that you love and 
trust and are proud of him. I am 
quite sure that he, in turn, will do 
the right thing by you, if you are 
fair enough to remember that he 
also has rights, 

- 

fice cream concoctions, soft drinks, | first summer job, and -takes her 
peanuts, popcorn and cookies shar-|°2t every night, which is a heavy 
el with the gang at the coke b drain on. his finances. 

g 2 coke bar! J have been suffering from a 
sem irresistible and, besides,/heart condition and have been un- 
there’s the fun of doing what/able to work for the past nine 

everyone else does and in an at- sea although Ses af x 
mosphere of young and carefree | in fa eaditien ernie ites Pace 
Gaiety at that. So how is mother to surgery in the near future, It has 
counteract the influence? been our life’s ambition for our 

It takes patience, of course, But,/son to have a college education, 
most of all, the wise mother will but when he finishes next June, 

. Take her Breatest appeal to herjour funds will be exhausted and 
_ daughter's vanity. There isn’t/our future seems uncertain, We 
much use in telling a_ teen-ager fully understand that he cannot 

r that overweight is injurious tolhelp us financially while in col- 
health since the average girl of|lege, but we do feel that he might| your future. 

_. fiat age is so buoyant with health|show some understanding of our] SO, first, I suggest that you take and so filled with the zest for liv-| situation, a different attitude toward your 
ing that she cannot possibly visua-| He is a good boy, and a scholar,/s0n. Accept the fact that young 
as a ed in her life w tt thank 

no as she does today./until this gi into t ic-}and want to mary even thoug 
Nor can she visualize a time in her | ture, We Sets it is “Aaa hes z their elders may think they should 

_ future when she will suffer ill ef- 
fects as a result of too much 

undage. Youth lives in the pre- 
ent, not in the future, _ 
The idea, then, is to stress getting involved seriously at his|Ma@y develop in the future in re- 

duughter's looks TODAY, If she is age, and under the present home/Sard to your needs. The more you 
_ overweight, make it a point to take| circumstances.—W.P, ob show him that you have this con- 
/ her shopping with you and look at| Dear W.P.: Frankly, I can’t heJp|fidence in him, the more he will 

_ all the prettiest frocks you can find| wondering if the attitude you and/want to show you that your confi- _ > in the size she ought to be wear-|your wife are taking toward this|dence is justified, _ ing. Make her try them on and Above all, never make him feel 
when she finds that buttons and that 
holes won't meet, zippers go only 

_ hhslf way up and waistlines are|to 
__way out of kilter, it won't take her 

long to get the idea. Do not buy 
the dress in a larger size just be-| will enjoy as well and which won't 

: cause she adores it, but promise|add pounds. Try to get her to have 
her that when she has taken off/a glass of orange juice instead of 

| tne required number of pounds|a chocolate soda when she’s with 
== you will buy the smaller size for/the gang in the afternoon, She’l) 

her. This is an incentive that is|have just as much fun sipping that 
_ bound to make an impression. and she'll get to love it, too, Teach 

_ _ But that is only the beginning.|her to substitute a piece of fresh 
_ From there on, make it a point to/fruit for cookies or cake; carrot 

help her lose weght, Get an official|sticks or celery for peanuts and 
calorie counting chart and point|popcorn. In time she'll be so pleas- 
tut to her the foods which’are ad-|ed with her figure that she'll com- 
ding to her weight and then give/pletely lose her old habits — and 

i. her ideas for substitutes which she not only look better but feel better. 

sweater pumps 
they fit like 

expensive 

sweaters 

——-_ = 

#2 

As seen in 

Woman's Home Companion 
\ (Vat b; i) 

a Ti.£ SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT 

The dasticized collar cuddles your foot and the new chamois-soft 

lining caresses it .. . Open-toe or closed toe in many shades of fall 

leathers. We have Sweater Pumps in your exact size, 

from your son. But do you, on your 
side, give him real understanding? 
If you did, he would probably en- 
joy spending some of his evenings 
with you. Somehow I have a feel- 
ling that, instead of understanding, 
what he gets from you is a sort of 
martyred patience; that you want 

to make it very clear to him that 
you strongly disapprove his friend- 
ship with the girl and are just 
putting up with it because you see 

It's only natural that, with your 
own illness and asia tet Ind yeu 
should feel insecure abou e fu- 
ture, But you say that your son is| PIOKLED ONIONS 
‘ta good boy,”’ and so I do not be- 
lieve that he would ever really let 

And don’t you think you're doing|you grow yourselves use only af- 
too much advance worrying? After|ter tops have withered). 
all, the time has not yet come!skins and let stand overnight in 
when your funds are exhausted,/brine strong enough to float an 
and since you work for such a gen-| egg, 
erous employer, who has’ already! pack 
paid you full salary during nine] pint sealers. 
months of illness, it seems unlikely| quarts malt vinegar 

that you would be thrown out of| pickling spices, allowing 1 table- 
work suddenly and permanently,|spoon of spice for each pint of 
with no provision whatever for] onions, 

hen she/and never gave us any trouble|People of his age do fall in love|par, Seal and store two months 

boy, at 20, to go on dates, and we|Wait, and don’t try to talk him out/ing for Mustard Bean Pickle. 

Second, have confidence that he comes f 

nice to her. But we do object to his/Will take whatever responsibility! {9 me b 

he “owes” you anything,| SANDWICH RELISH 

ion, or just because you are his} cucumbers 
Actually he does not|larger ones 

he ought to be for yours when you| x 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value and Extra Comfort” 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

: 7 3 7 ; 
: | 

pression I get from what you say . . a expensive igittn/ Rae : : 

¥ ADVICE to the is that you have almost certainly Pic Ing gain chen gadget, for example xit- | many suggestions in the fivedime 
. been too demanding; have made of papel Napkins or aerate quarter stores and in the kitchen . 

By HELEN JAMIESON him feel that you have a right to ———_——__-—— paper guest towels, youn), 4. ind buffet) department of your 
pct hi Hh a = . ee me. : edd ou'll find department stores. : expect him to spend evenings with B Vv Vu 

] apetig ! 

/ you and that it is his duty to do so. y Mary Moore 
en ae 

poo ee WRIGHT TEENAGER | E * Such an attitude never makes By MRS, BEECKMAN 
In nine cases t of isn’ SPA PRATEIOR TAMAS any son or daughter feel any real — tang © . ; ou of ten it isn't —_ desire to be with their parents, In- What an insatiable crowd of|medium-sized sweet green pep-| . i EEG a 

wha e “chubby” teen-ager eats YOUR SON HAS RIGHTS, TOO stead, it makes them Tesent any picklers you are. pers, 2 medium-sized sweet red| SHOWER PRESENTS ... AND 

|, Sa ee tiead elated a TiS ie "th ke The great majority of your let-| Peppers, 1 good-sized hot red THE BUDGET . 
rie 

¢ It’ . . ..|Dear Beatric rfax: ain, you say you think youl,.. ng| Pepper, 2 ‘aarenlacs, le’ | 14 
tne weight. It's what she eats be- eatrice Fairfax sential yet some understanding| ¢°%3 just now are either ory ae faite pares bale os, 2 CUP ear Re ea ce 

tween meals, Most mothers try to| My wife and I have a problem): ®\ for calorie charts and reducing}! rse, no zed), 1 table 
spoon mustard seed, 
celery seed, 3 cups 
sugar, 2 cups strong vinegar, 1 cup 

boiling water. Method—Choose 
only good firm cucumbers, Wash 
and scrub well, then dry. Cut in- 
to small chunks or dice. Peel 
onions and cut into chunks. Put 
these two vegetables through food | 
chopper using fine knife; sprinkle 
the salt between layers of these) 
fround vegetables in a bowl]. Let 
stand overnight covered. Cut the 
tops off the peppers, clean out 
seeds and ribs and wash and 
drain. Dice these finely. Put 
sugar, Water, vinegar and mus- 
tard and celery seeds in kettle and 
bring to boil, stirring until sugar 
is dissolved. Boil hard ten min- 
ute. Add ail prepared vegetables 
and bring again to a hard boil, 

1 tablespoon menus, large quantity recipes for 
granulated wedding receptions or pickles, 

pickles, pickles. 
It's plain to be seen whose con~ 

ducting this column—and it is not 
I by a long shot. But the custom- 
er is always right— it doesn’t mat- 

ter if I get a persecution complex 
and have to type this behind the 
bars of an institution. (Sounds 
like I do that anyway sometimes!) 

Okay, my little pretfies, all is 
sweetness and light and here are 
more-of your precious pickle 
recipes, 

(A prize recipe) 

Six quarts silverskins or small 
yellow onions (if using onions 

Peel off 

quarts fresh raspberries and add 
2 cups vinegar and let stand cov- 
ered in cool place four days. 
Crush and strain but do not press 
pulp through sieve or shrub will 
be cloudy. To each cup of liquid 
add 1 cup sugar. © Boil 20 minute 
and pour into ster 
seal. 

ice and water to taste. Of course 
this may be made without bott]- 
ing and kept in refrigerator for a 
week or ten days. 

When cool, pour over 
onions in jars, distributing the 
spices evenly through the jars. 
Onions must be covered with vine- 

then cool. 

before using. 
See tomorrow’s column for rec- 

The following relish recipe 
rom Kay S. who sent it 
elatedly in response to a 

request from Mrs, Alex. M. Since 
Mrs. Alex. M. wrote I have met 
her and she gave me two Relish 
recipes—some of you may re- 
member them—she called them 
My Own Relish. 

A 

MARTIN'S. SHOE REPAIR. 
NEOLITE (Courtesy Kay S.) 

Two and one-half Ibs. dill-size SOLES 
(Kay says: I used : 
if I have them), 2 .55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 

UHUTINUIANUTIUTIUHINN | 273 Frome Street YIILNTIIINIIIIININII 
FINE FURRIERS SINCE 1904 

iE 

AUGUST SALE 

FEATURE 

‘ 

HUUUQQQUUUAUUAUUUALAOOOAOAAAUCOOTAAOOOUSAOOOEUGAOG GSTAAD OTSA 5 1 

FINEST: QUALI sy 

MUSKRAT 
Dyed Eastern Ontario Centre Backs 

If you are interested in quality, the finest that you can 

buy at any price, we ask you to see these superb mink~ 
dyed centre back MUSKRAT coats. Made from choice 

Eastern Ontario skins, which are recognized as the 
finest muskrats in the world, you are assured of a coat 

with the luxury of MINK at a fraction of the cost. 
You will be thrilled with the new mink dyes—the new 

slenderizing body lines — the new collar and sleeve 

treatments, We have them in styles for the “petite” 

size 9 to size 40 for extra tall figures. FEATURE AUG- 

UST SALE PRICE AUG, 26 TO SEPT, 3 ONLY, 

SDD d 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9.00 

255 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8.6251 

jers. (And many of my relatives | 

; « LER) Bete. stirring constantly. Pour into hot!for the wedding. The first sh : % : sterile jars and seal. [ went to I ate the bridetone 2 68, Gauge 1 4 51 Gauge yi hy In the morning drain and very fine present and a pretty good AP Denier. ge cece. & 15 Denier ...cccescs 1.35 i ae 
loosely in vipcemet ears Mrs. A. J. N. asked for Rasp-|one too for the second shower, But 60 Gauge 51 Gau Aas fe Scald sar nae berry vinegar. now I'm really in a dither about|| 15 Denier ......,... 1.5 20 Gentes 1 50 f and w RASPBERRY VINEGAR giving presents for the showers to veprsccecq ae Eis OR SHRUB come. Do you advise that I find an HOL — FLEX — STRETCH TO FIT 1 7 

Simmer for ten minutes,| Wash and drain very well 2|°xcuse not to go to the rest of the|| Four sizes ..............0scsscserieeu ses sss, sia 

My problem is too-many show-| 

WB 

IN FIT 

IN COLOR 

IN STYLE 

HOSIERY 

and friends say the same thing, | 

for various reasons, usually bud-/ 
get-trouble.) My son is to be mar-| 

tied the last of September, to a 

lovely and very popular girl, 1) 
have already gone to two showers | 
that were given for her, and al-| 

ready I have been invited to three 

more, and have no idea how many 

more are to come. I am a widow, | 
have a part-time position, and | 

have to budget carefully, I wanted 
, 

‘ : ' 
to buy them a special article they|| Select your own HOLEPROOF Di mensional Fi a wanted for their new home, and| the stockings that are designed for you verte look for 1 
this wedding present I have paid Just arrived t at he most popular shades for Fall. i 
for, Also I have bought my dress Sizes 8% to 11 

showers, and so not have to give a 
gift? — Mother 

No, this I wouldn’t advise. Since 
you are the groom's mother it is 
very important that you attend all 
the showers to which you are in- 
vited. If you don’t attend, there 
naturally .would be “wondering” 
comment® which might well em- 
barrass your son’s fiancee (your 
son too). Use your imagination and 
ingenuity and find some little in- 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET | 
| Your Choice - 

COUNTER SERVICE or SELF SERVICE | 

BLADE, SHORT RIB, | 
sts 

ieee r 

“It’s A Delightful Place to Shop” 

ay Geargia ae 0 
226 FRONT ST, 

~ 

7 S 

| 

. 

| 
| 

DIAL WO 8-6338 | 

Raraton POE Toe roe ™ 

Round, Sirloin, T-Bone 

STEAKS or ROAST 

b. 59. 

BONELESS STEW i. 
LEAN 

SMOKED PICNICS 39. Oh 

SPARE RIBS 0. 4Q¢ /Breakfast BACON 
doz. SAUSAGE EGGS Ib. SQe 

SPECIAL! SLICED END CUTS 

PEAMEAL BACON lt. @5-|PEAMEAL BACON i. 

LEAN MINCED BEEF 4 Ibs. 
MEATY PORK HOCKS 5 Its. 
LEAN RIB STEW ss 4 Is. 
TASTY VEAL PATTIES 4 Its. 
TULIP MARGARINE 4 Ibs. 

TASTY YOUNG VEAL CUTS | — . 

LOIN CHOPS 1. G5e  VealShoulder Chops. 4.5 
VEAL CUTLETS 1b. 75¢ SIRLOIN or RUMP tb. 59 

EXTRA SPECIAL LAMB VALUES 

ib. 59 — LOIN LAMB CHOPS Ib. 

LAMB STEW tb. 

° 

LAMB LEGS 

Shoulder Lamb Chops lt. 4-9 

Beef Hearts — Beef Tongue — Beef Live r 
’ 
~ 
- » 2Y- 

FRESH KILLED ; 7 

FOWL 247« 
se 

Oven-Ready Turkeys 
12 to 1d Ibs. «--ssseversenees 59 

— Dial WO 2-0918 

FRYING CHICKEN CUTS 

LEGS & BREAST ib. 73¢ 

WINGS Ib, ABe 

23 Bridge St. E. 

SaUUULUAN0O0NUUUUSA0000000 0000000000000 AOAUETAAAS EEUU APNAUEU TAHOE = = 
Open Friday Nights 'Till 9 p.m. 
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Garfield Weston, Multi-Millionaire, 
Actively Engaged in Bread War a 

& * 

By ARCH MacKENZIE | Marysville 

Canadian Press Staff Writer MARYSVILLE — The com- 
>» . T -bor } suffered a great loss when MON (CP) Toronto-born munity suffere K er 

ae G srfield Weston, Britain's Mrs. Hughie McGuiness passed 

atk : baker, has indicated thatiawav so suddenly in Hotel say 
aster . ae =e : ‘ ° ae , Saturday 

“3 , sals are in the Hospital, Kingston, on »s: : 

fore financial dea's Her funeral was held Mondays 

aC... s7-vear-old multi-millionaire;| morning to Holy Name of Mary 
pane ot round the/Church, where a large number of 

With business holdings 
one! 

world has floated a £o 00K 

ock Jesigned to continue; ent, 

ba a ion 
|bereaved family, 

zs = . 

¥ ~q “C y ai _ 

ow ston, in whom energy 1S a Friends of Mrs. J. V. McAu nt 

cf ; : 
: ; 

7 a) Pa - = + . 

: sharacteristic, 1S still en-|are pleased to know she is much 

se 4 in his bread war improved after her recent opera- 
Posse ‘ « “ 

‘ted ab , ears ago! tion. 
started about two years n : , ire ” 

+s the £17,000,000 Allied Baker- Congratulations to Mr. and Lae 

As, his big holding company, be- Peter A. Whalen on the arrival o 

Ss, . 

ts own flour, much 

The idea was} 

with any price|to Des 
isee Miss Be 

).000 Ioan! friends and relatives were 

Sympathy is extended to the 
issuc 

a baby boy. 
A number of residents motored 

eronto Saturday evening to 

tty Berry reach shore, 

gan importing i 

of it from Canada. 

@® avoid being stuck 

acreas? ritish-milled flour. 
h 

e Th Sere ea Kingdom's
 two big-| after swimming from Picton to 

; bines, Spillers and Deseronto. 

a ae : ; ~iied| Mrs. J. V. Walsh and daughters, | 

See ae ee Tae, |Mary and Monica, Belleville, were| 

Ee sted t Sreaiiced sales by acquir-| Sunday callers at the home of Mr. 

Me bakery shops and retail out- and Mrs. Martin Doyle and fam- 

lets in direct competition with Wes- ily. 

fon. Both éstablished subsidiaries oS SS 
ee | 

fér that purpose. _|grocery and other commodity 

EAnd Weston, has accelerated his) firms, as well -as extensive hold- | 

dwn expansion plans. |ings in the U.K,,.the United States, | 

BUSINESS EXPANDED Australia and South Africa. He has 

SAllied Bakeries: has told shere-| interests in a .shipping company, 

Holders that £9,000,000 went into/&nd owns a Britis Fores gold 

Sw businesses in the -last | 16/™une and pulp ales Bl: 

months. It has told them, too, pa San, a ee ie Ant
ec | 

: eee ono. tet a the three boys and six girls aged 14 to| 

thet financial year. |32—and largest in proinoting Can- | 

The financial bussie is by re fate Se Ha ashes tite 

means the first for the energy- 
| |ma 

charged Canadian who gained a topic, though he shies away from 

U.K. toe hold in 1934 with the help personal ae eae ae 

of cheap Canadian wheat. He has He is noted in the Cana me com- 

expanded the one Scottish bakery|Mmunity as an approachable man 

he acquired then to more than 670| for causes he considers worthy. 

shops and 70 bakeries in Britain| Weston contributions have ranged 

; ee 'from a £100,000 wartime cheque to | 

Sin 18 ; t more than|Lord Beaverbrook for 16 Spitfires | 

BB 000,000 Dap atl strong | to financial help for the University 

boardroom opposition to gain con-|of British Columbia rowing crew 

trol of Fortnum and Mason. This|at the Henley Royal Regatta this 

famous Piccadilly store is London’s | Year. : 

traditional mart for dispensing ca- A strong family man, he owns 

Wiar, peaches in brandy and the/ large residences in the United 

like to customers with high tastes | States, London and the. English| 

and brimming pocketbooks. countryside, 
SWeston is a quick-moving man 
medium height who looks youn- Al N 

r than his years. His eyes are 
Keen, his face usually well tanned | 
and his smooth, dark hair is well} 

eaked with grey. 
He has come a long way since 

his arrival in Britain during the 
Hirst World War as a “very young, 
pale, wistful sapper’’ who quit 
school in Toronto to join up. 

‘BE AGGRESSIVE’ 

After expanding his father's 
Small Toronto business, he started 
here and now is credited with own- 
ing more than 30 Canadian bakery, 

Back in the nineties a patent was 

issued for an irrigating device 

consisting of a balloon, per- 

forated water pipes...and an 

active farmer to haul the whole 

contraption along by its guy 
ropes. 

Today, of course, irrigation is 

n lot easier proposition. Alu- 

minum irrigation tubing, for 
instance, can be laid, lifted, 

moved about with the greatest 

ease. With it one man can water 

more land than an army of 
balloon operators. Shows how 

lightweight, low-cost aluminum 

(Canada is the world’s most 

efficient producer of the metal) 

makes a simple job out of a 
tough one. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

CANADA’S FINEST 

CIGARETTE 

HEYE APPEAL 
gEFFICIENCY 
SRELIABILITY 

WITH THIS 

BURNEY DELUXE 
| 30° ELECTRIC RANGE F 

fl] @® HUGE 30” OVEN 

@® AUTOMATIC OVEN HEAT CONTROL 

@® ELECTRIC CLOCK AND MINUTE 
MINDER 

@® OVEN LIGHT 

@ 7-HEAT SWITCHES 

@ APPLIANCE OUTLET 

@ SMOKELESS BROILER 

$9595 YOLLES 

SPECIAL 

NO MONEY ~ 

DOWN 

J-PC. 
Genuine Panelyte table top with two 

end extensions and matching skirt. 

Concealed cutlery drawer. Double 

braced legs. Four comfortable chrome 

chairs with upholstered seats and backs. 

See this value now at Yolles. 

{NO MONEY DOWN 

2 END-EXTENSIONS 
DELUXE CHROME SUITE 

86" 

2 ee 
fy aa Pa 

8-Pc, DELUXE LIVING ROOM GROU 
CHOICE OF CHESTERFIELD OR SOFA-BED 
Covered in Decorator Metallic Material © 
Chesterfield or sofa-bed and either chair are com 
ered in a modern metallic fabric that will 
come. Choice of decorator colors. 

INCLUDED ARE: 

iron table lamp and shade, matching smoker and magazine basket. 

Chesterfield or sofa-bed, either chair, coffee table, end table, wrought 7 . 

NO MONEY DOWN 

eda 

Sea ep i ee 

Styled for modern living. Large dresser with 
wide sparkling mirror, spacious chest’ and full 
size double bed. All three pieces are in a light 
wheat shade. You won’t want to miss the op- 
portunity to buy this wonderful bedroom suite, 
PLUS A SPRING FILLED MATTRESS and 
spring for one low price. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

M 

Mon., Tues., Thurs, and Sat. 9.00 to 6.00 

Wednesday Closed at 12.30 

Friday 9.00 to 9,00 OPEN 

pletely spring filled and cov- 
give you Satisfaction for years to 

And Spring Included 

With This Modern @& 

3-PIEGE BEDROOM 

“ 

le 
P 

SPRING-FILLED |@ 
MATTRESS 

owe 

SUT 

BARGAIN PRICED! 
FOLDING COT 

Ideal for cottage, the children’s room or the spare 
bedroom. Very easy to open and to fold. Comfort- 

able mattress included at this exceptionally low 

588. 5437 REG. 

FURNITURE COMPANY -Lid. 

ied ah oll ae 

$18.95 

a) 

300 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 
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GIANT 21” SCREEN 
NOT A TABLE SET 

BUT A FULL LENGTH 
_— FLOOR MODEL 

s | 1 & | CONSOLE MODEL = « : | 

OWING TO OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING 

POWER BOOTH’S BRING TO YOU AN- 
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION 

LIMITED QUANTITY OTHER CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. 
Te- 

to 

the 
an- 

cp 3 2 J} 1-YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE) 
@ _S0-DAYS ON PARTS AND SMALL TUBES 

AN 
tare 

day, 
Dia- 

fHE 
dol- 

“BUY WHERE SERVICE IS GUARANTEED” | ~ 
the 

1s 
‘late 

and 

8-28 

RADIO & TELEVISION LID. }': 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall Dial WO 8-5785 § wx 

= et ee A f-tf 

Open Friday Night Until 9 p.m. * 
p.m, 
imis- 

“HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE”’ g 

a 



| Sy. 
“et PHANTOM FAMOUS ean | 

Below are listed a iaber of Canada’ Ss most famous brands of food 

and household products. ALL BUT ONE of these products are illustrat- 
ed on this page. Check the list of products against the illustrations and 

find the one that is NOT ILLUSTRATED. That is the “Phantom Famous 
Brand” in this week's contest. 

[_] NU-MILK — Non-Fattening Skim Milk 
[_] STAFFORD’S PURE STRAWBERRY JAM 

[-] QUIX SOAP POWDER 

[_] RICHMELLO COFFEE — Freshly Ground 

[-] ROBIN HOOD WHITE CAKE MIX 

ert) 

[1] FACE-ELLE FACIAL TISSUES —Two-ply 
[[] KLIK PORK LUNCHEON MEAT 

0 SNe eden a 
TERRIFIC VALUE.. — RED PATH 

FINE 
TERRIFIC SAVING — NO. 1 CREAMERY 

SUGAR 
TERRIFIC VALUE — STUART HOUSE 

MARGARINE .. . GET AN EXTRA SUPPLY — LEALAND ASSORTED 

JAMS Marmalades and Jellies 
ASSORTED FLAVORS — JUNKET 

STAFFORD’S — PURE 

HEAT AND SERVE — IN TOMATO SAUCE 
DUZ DOES EVERYTHING — BLUE 

THE ONTARIO 

[-] GLIDE LIQUID LAUNDRY STARCH — Just add water 

[_] LIPTON’S SOUP — Tomato — Vegetable 
[_] CATELLI MACARONI — Ready-Cut or Long 

[_] STOKELY’S HONEY POD PEAS — Fancy Quality 

[_] JOHNSON’S SUPER HARD GLOSS GLO-COAT 

[-] MARGENE MARGARINE — A Delicious Spread 
[_] LIBBY’S DEEP BROWNED BEANS — in Tomato Sauce 

he F : {_] MAPLE LEAF LIQUID DETERGENT — Contains Lanolin 

EO. . es , y [_] SALADA TEA BAGS — Relax with Tea 

iy —~ : [_] HEINZ SPAGHETTI — Cooked in Tomato Sauce 
mf sca [-] AYLMER CATSUP — Adds Zest to your Meals 
[ oy {_] CLUB HOUSE PEANUT BUTTER — Homogenized 

[_] CLOVER LEAF SALMON — Fancy Red Sockeye 
[_] GATTUSO STUFFED MANZANILLA OLIVES 
[_] FROSTADE — Assorted Flavours, Refreshing Beverage 
{_] KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 
[J ST. LAWRENCE SALAD OIL—For Salads —For Baking 

Employees and agents of Dominion 
Stores Limited and their families 

are not eligible for this contest. 

10-Ib. 

RAESIDE BUTTER 

INTELLIGENCER 

eo /) 

[_] CLOVER VALLEY CHEEZ PLEEZ — A Delicious Cheese Spread 

{_] NEW DOMESTIC SHORTENING — For all your Baking 

VALUES EFFECTIVE 
DOMINION STORES 

BELLEVILLE 

SHOPPING BAG 

Free! every 
with 

ORDER! 

1-lb. 
pkgs. 

9-072. 

jars 

FREEZING MIX “ 15¢ STRAWBERRY JAM 
HEINZ SPAGHETTI 2%: 29: DUZ DETERGENT 

80 
ID. 

SPECIAL 

Mrs. Kathleen Canfield, 85 Queen Street West, Guelph, won $1,000 Saturday night 

in the DOMINION “Famous Brands” FORTUNE-HUNT when she answered her 
phone with the words ‘Dominion Stores — Nu-Milk!” Mrs. Canfield missed out on the bonus 
Prize of $1,000 by not having a label in the house from the Phantom Famous Brand. 

* Consolation prizes of $100 were awarded to Mrs. Lydia Daniels, 127 Benton Street, Kitchener 
and to Mrs. Edna Willett, 2380 Edward Avenue, Niagara Falls. 

Other Ontario centres called in the DOMINION “Famous Brands” FORTUNE-HUNT Saturday 
night were Ottawa, Chatham, Galt, Kitchener, Hull, Sudbury, Timmins, Napanee, Niagara 

Falls, St. Thomas, plus numerous calls to Hamilton, London and Toronto. 

You can win $2,000 this week in the DOMINION “Famous Brands” FORTUNE-HUNT. First, 
find the “Phantom Famous Brand” listed on this page but not illustrated. Next, if your telephone 
rings between 8 and 9 o'clock E.D.T. next Saturday evening, DO NOT ANSWER HELLO or 

you will be automatically disqualified from an opportunity to win $2,000. 

Instead of answering HELLO, say "DOMINION STORES” and then state the name of this 
week's “Phantom Famous Brand.” If you do, and it is the DOMINION FORTUNE-HUNT calling, 
you will win the Grand Prize of $1,000, 

$I, 000 BONUS! If you win the Grand Prize and have in your home at the time 
a hs top or label from this week's “Phantom Famous Brand” (or a reasonable facsimile) PLUS 
a Dominion cash register slip dated this week and totalling $5.00 or more, you will qualify for 
a bonus prize of $1,000: 

$100 CONSOLATION PRIZES! : 11. vominron 
FORTUNE-HUNT calls your telephone number and you make the mistake of answering | 
HELLO, but can still name this week’s “Phantom Famous Brand,” you will qualify fora con- 

solation prize of $100. 

GRAND PRIZE MUST BE WONE i ais weevs cana 
Prize is not won on Saturday night, it will be added to next week's Grand Prize of $1,000. This 

will be repeated if necessary until someone wins the accumulated Grand Prize, 

— PRODUCE SPECIALS — 
NOW AT THEIR BEST—ONTARIO NO. 1 

FREESTONE PEACHES 
CALIFORNIA — SWEET EATING 

SEEDLESS GRAPES 
JUICY CALIFORNIA 

2. 29. 
SUNKIST ORANGES == 33. 
TABLE POTATOES we 35: 

— MEAT SPECIALS — 
ERVED HOT OR COLD ‘ 

b. 49. 

75: 

SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 

GO: ifaw PekWeALeD ROLLS 

suo FREE 
a ay J YEARS 

SMALL LINK 

PORK SAUSAGE 

lb. 39 
IDEAL FOR MEAT LOAF OR HAMBURGS 

LEAN MINCED BEEF t ant © 

'. Enter Contest at your 

C Ib. 2Qe DOMINION 
: STORE 

PORK HOCKS FOOD PRODUCTS BLDG. 

lb. 19¢ GN. E. 

VALUES EFFECTIVE AUG. 25, 26, 27 DOMINION STORES LIMITED 

12-0 
ag 3c 

Ige 

pkx. 4.1 c 
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RYLSTONE A rden 

Ej hth Co rt ARDEN — Mr, and Mrs. Herb 
1g nce Corcoran, Elginburg, and Mr. and 

| Mrs Kenneth Corcoran, Edmon- 
D Ws G d ton, Alberta, were Sunday guests 

ra 00 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
mer Fleiler. 

C d Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gendron, 
row Smith's Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Reg Dunham, Tweed, were Sun- 
ne day guests of Mrs, Annie Bak- 

RYLSTONE—Another large and| ° 
appreciative audience gathered at 

Crowe River’ Bridge picnic 

grounds, Sunday night for the 
eighth open-air o .|Mr. and Mrs. Ross Barr. 

& a poncers: of | tho Mr. John McHenry, Rochester, 
_oaatain e communities of! New York, visited his uncle and 
Rystone and Stanwood supplied| aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John God. 

the program and Havelock Pipe/frey recently. 

Band was in atte if Mrs. Maurice Joy, Syracuse, NY, 

Seance playing spent the week-end with her mo- 
several numbers at the beginning ther, Mrs. Mary Pringle. 

of the program. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vilneff, 
The following are the items on|Marmora, spent the week-end 

the program: with the latter’s grandparents, Mr. | 

ig preload. Dyers, and Mrs. Nathaniel Gendron. 

Ernest Irwin and Mr. Harry)” wr, and Mrs. John Francis and 
Bourne, picnic grounds operator;! daughter, Carol, and Miss Sharon 
Seetch music selections by the/ Wilson, eC arent aie a 

Havelock Pipe Band; group sing-| 2° hour Wednesday wi rs. 
; ' ts, Mr. and Mrs. W. ing conducted by Mrs. Ernest Ir- Lea ie fois 

win, with Mrs. Ellis Jones at the} Mr, Basil Turcotte, Belleville, | 
organ, juniors “God Sees the little| has returned home after spending 

Sparrow Fall”, led. by Bonnie) his holidays with friends here. 

: . Rose Nugent is spending 
Bothwell; intermediate, “Shall we Se ite with ar daughter, Mrs. 

Gather at the River”, led by Bob| Harry Grondde and Mr. Grondde 
Spencer; seniors “Leaning on the|in Kingston. 
Everlasting Arms”, led by Messrs.| Mrs. Andrew Clancy, Hender- 
Aaron Anderson and Murray/son, and Mrs. Manley Scott, Bor- 

Meiklejohn; and a quartet, “Will-|denwood, called on the former's 

ing to Take ‘the Cross” and/parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 

“Jesus, A Wonderful Friend”,| Loyst, Thursday. ater 
sung by Misses Norma Petherick,|_ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scott, 

Anne Reid and Donna and/|Bordenwood, spent the dinner 

Dorothy Morton; Hawaiian guitar|hour Sunday with the former’s 

solo, “Guitar Breakdown Boogie” moe Mr. Lionel Scott and Mrs. 

Dicki -| Scott. 
dant Jesus Nouct aie Naar th Mrs. Nellie Woodcock, who has 

Cross” by the Spencer sisters,| been & patient in the Kingston 

Patsy and Sherry, accompanied) hospital is resting at her home 

by their aunt, Mrs Jones; accor-| here. 
dio lo “ f , rt” Miss Sandra Joy, of Syracuse, 

dyn ee Se a ances on New York, is spending her holi- 

ker, of Campbellford; vocal solo,|4ays with her grandmother, Mrs. 
by Mrs. Densmere Lain, “The| Mary Pringle. 
Old Refrain”, accompanied Be Deepest sympathy is extended 

, - : to the relatives of the late Mr. Ed- 
Sigecet duet Rie” be ee ward Wilkes, who died at his 

Sight of God” and “He Anchored| ome on Wednesday. 
My Soul in the Haven of Rest,” 
by the sisters, Mrs. Ralph Heath CHARGED IN DEATH 
and Mrs. Walter Reid; Hymns on| PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)—Charge 
the bagpipes by Piper Bob/of impaired and careless driving 
Spencer, “He Leadeth Me”,| were laid Tuesday against Wilfrid 
“Shall We Gather at the River’|Fiebig of nearby Eganville, father 
and others; Community singing|of a nine-year-old girl killed in a 
led by Mr. and Mrs. Carleton|highway accident Monday. ‘The 
Rowe, with their daughter, Joyce,| girl, Gail Ann Fiebig, was fatally 
@s accompanist, “‘Softly and Ten-|injuned when she was thrown from 
derly”, “I Hear Thy Welcome|the rear of her father’s truck which 
Voice,” and “Take the Name of/ran into a ditch. 
SUE aL Oe GOO SAG! TDE| soso ss rs, aL. 
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|The concert next Sunday eve- 

ECONOMY 

ming will be the last one of the 
Season and will be ‘Neighbors’ 

No other fare 

can compare! 

Night”, when it is expected to 

COLONIAL COACH LINES 

nN 
Mrs. Gladys Loyst and son Carl 

are visiting friends in Kingston. 
Mr, Billie Barr, Oshawa, spent | 

the week-end with his parents, 

have vocal or instrumental num- 
bers from all the neighboring 
communities. The © Campbell- 
ford Citizens’ Band will take part. 
‘A welcome is extended to all to 

join in the community singing and 
listen to the other splendid se- 
lections which will be rendered at 
the concert. 

@ $ Marmora 
MARMORA — Mr. Harry Keat- 

ing and son, Harry, are spending 
the wéek at Hartington with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Walter Van- 
Luven, and Mr. Van Luven. 

Mrs. T. J. Bateman is visiting 
her daughter Ruth, in Windsor, 
for a couple of weeks. 

Herbie Parkin is spending two 
weeks at the Little Buckaroo 
Camp, near Oshawa. 

45 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
TELEPHONE WO 2-3193 

Need 5100?...a thousand ?.., 
for months?...years?... 

SOLVE YOUR 
CASH 
PROBLEMS 
NOW eooset in touch with 

Bellvue Finance 

Bellvue Service is . . . FAST!! 
MOST LOANS ARE MADE IN A DAY 

Bellvue Methods are... FLEXIBLE!! 
RENEWAL FUNDS AVAILABLE CONTINUOUSLY 

Bellvue Service is REASONABLE!! 
LOAN EXAMPLES: 
ths 7A months CASH | "pent ies 24 months 

| 945.70 

BELLEVILLE—PHONE WO 2-4501 TRENTON—PHONE 5765 

PICTON — PHONE 888 .............. TWEED — PHONE 69 

OSHAWA—PHONE 5-1121 PETERBOROUGH—PHONE 2-3428 

CAMPUS 
CLASSIC 

4.98 
SIZES 12 TO 20 — Leading the 
Fall Fashion Parade, this classic 
“Empire” style is especially smart 
to wear with jerseys, blouses, 
pullovers. Alpine-cloth. Black and 
Fall colors, Grand Value! 

CHILDREN’S 
HOSE! 
ONLY 

©. Pr, 

HALF SOCKS! KNEE-LENGTH 

HOSE! Nylon-Botany Wool blends 
that wear well and are shrink-re- 

sistant. With “Lastex” or ribbed 

stay-up cuffs. Fancy-stitch and 

plain patterns in attractive colors. 
Sizes 6 to 8%, 

SCHOOL 
BAGS 

19: » 1.98 
Over the shoulder as well as hand 
carry styles. Three ring binders. 
All in gay colorings for back to 
school. Sturdily constructed, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

“BUYS” for the Smart School Set|. 

ZELLER'S Bee 
ta Wr 

. Timely Togs at Thrift Prices 
@ FELTS IN 

COLORS 

é SEE THESE SCHOOL-RIGHT VALUES , UES! 
“SIMPLEX” GLOVES — sizes 3 ‘lip- 
loped cuffs. Great variety of edlore: 7. Slip-on style with scale 

. Washable. Pair .......... COME IIC Miri be 

ay PLASTIC BAGS — shoulder-strap, “Tote” ; 
VLA model featured. Grained fink” Tote”, Drawstring and Box 

bd PopplarcolorswAt dy uA vere asseentceuon ate i 

a\ PLASTIC CHANGE-PURSES — 
: purses with zipper closing, Popular colors. eek nae 

Complete with key ring. ..... aidiaie's od 5.0 vaio ewevcesese 
& 

i 
ht hb) 

i 

‘aa ‘ ) ae WOOL CARDIGANS — sizes 28 “GQ 9% tom 
ray a gn Orr a os aE FL PES zi to 34. Smartly styled with ae > BA Sef 

. ‘ Peter Pan collar. Featured in ae 
BOYS’ SHIRTS: sizes 11 to 14. GIRLS’ BLAZERS — sizes 7 to | .arlet. powder blue aa m 
Cotton broadcloth. Sanforized. PRINT i: postr mag ah Wool viel ceparteith contsatber BEd 
Collar—fused or trubenized. Nase opera bilge 2S trims. Zeller 
White, blue. Zeller~ 1 95 DRESS DINXOON: e's suibveo daw 3.95 Thrift-Priced .......... 2.98 
Thrift-Priced ...... . 

IRLS’ SKIRTS teagi't BLOUSES — Cotton Broadcloth. . 
BOYS’ SLACKS — sizes 24 to Grey" or Navy. “Tra Ane Sizes 8 to 14, “Co-ed” styling, 
34. Of sturdy Rayon-Nylon a Wind” Serge, Flared style as | With long sleeves, becoming round 
Worsted in blue, tan, light grey. Pretty styles to choose from in shown, with two handy poc- | collar; in white, dainty detailing. 
Slide fastener. Bound 3 47 cotton prints and plaids. Styled kets. Zippered in 98 Zeller-Thrift- 1 95 
pockets, Special .... a for Fall, Zeller-Thrift-Priced. back ....+se+.+.«+--, [am Priced sccccsccecvsccce A 

SIZES 26 TO 34. NYLON-RAYON GABARDINE. Styled with full- 
length zipper, and elastic-gathered at waist for snug-&-comfortable 
fit. Royal blue, wine, green, charcoal .. . with checked collar and 

S 2 [ [ A | ] | () | S | checked panel in front. Splendid value! Exceptional quality ...... |_| 

3 ” Pull Boys’ Neckties - Boys’ Pullovers — ys 
Weolxyen plane pire ae ae ce Four-in-hand, ready-tied and “Bow” styles 
BEY Gay DORE ARLGEY ehe Oa ne eee eee l-right colorings. Rayon fabrics in = wine, green, grey, powder blue, Lightweight! raLIEN area coal Great 493° 

aie 2 98 Variety! Zeller-Thrift-Priced eoveee Zeller-Thrift-Priced ....eveucenees s 

1.33 = 
COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS — Sizes 3 to 6x. San- 
forized. Long-sleeve style featuring pretty “Silver- 
tone” checks, so practical for playtime! Well made! 
Exceptional value at $1.33. 

BLUE JEANS — Sizes 2 to 8. Comfortable “Boxer” 
styles for little girls and little boys, Of sturdy San- 
forized Denim. Rivetted and double-stitched at 
points of strain. Worth hurrying for at only $1.33. 

GIRLS’ & BOYS’ STYLES — Sizes 8 to 2. Black Patent Leather 

One-strap models. Brown dull-finish Leather Oxfords, 

Zeller-Thrift-Priced woe ce se veerodecveseeesenseepeseeses
eere 

j dels of 
XFORDS! LOAFERS! STRAP STYLES! Girls’ and Boys’ mo 

“ea leathers in brown and cherry red. Designed to take lots of hard 

wear. Sizes 8% to 3. Zeller-Thrift-Priced ....+-+erreenseesecnseesesees 

FOR THE “BEGINNER” CLASS 
POPOVER- _— Boys’ & Girls’ Lined 

SHIRTS PULLOVERS Windbreakers 

98- 98- 2.98 
2 to 6 in fleece-lined cot- Sizes 2 to 6x in nylon-blend 

or thas ge) ae por lena Hal pullovers. Pretty col- gabardine. Full zipper front, 

with zipper opening at neck. 67. to choose from in bright two pockets. Elastic waist. 
Elastic waist. patterns. Green, brown, blue. 

FOR A “SMART START”! 
@ TUNICS - SIZES TO 6x 

iii ” 

NYLON-BLEND GABARDINE — with special “XL 4 

process for spot-crease~&-water resistance, Regulation 

style in navy. 2.98 

Washable eeetee PTeTTT Lee eed 

GIRLS’ “UNDIES” 
SLIPS — in sizes for tots and Junior Misses White cot- 
ton broad¢loth, trimmed with eyelet embroidery. Frilled 
at bottom. Sanforized. 1 59 1 98 

” - n Featured at .cccccccseeserneerree 

HOT as 

(Za), \ 
N 4 5 

, - ZZ ~ iit i BH me 

hb ” S 
BOBBY” SOCK 
SIZES 81/7. TO 11 

/ ©. Pr. 
rr . ic 

: | cutth res 
GRAND ASSORTMENT — pract 

tg RRC Ere ZE. LLE R 'S Li FMI ITE D school wear. Choose from the big ass 

nviod COMOn EDI, Teo lar 
shades, plaids, corduroys, prints, ga 

with the smart Campus Crowd. o49 HRONT STREET DIAL WO 2-3249 | faprics, 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced 

@ HEADSIZES 1914 TO 20% 
@ SMART FOR SCHOO 

DRESS-UP! en 

i, = 

<s#gewere 

POPULAR 

“SKIPPER” SHOES 
2.39 

“BUSY BEAVER” SHOES 
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DRESSES! JUMPERS: 
SES 10 6x - 2.98 
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No Concessions 

For Australia 

In Next Budget 

CANBERRA (Reuters) — Si 

Arthur Fadden, 
! 

minister, Wednesday said in 

budget speech that there were 

mistakable signs of active 

tion” and no tax concessior 

be granted for t 

year. 

He also warned that excessive 
anpower and sup- 

e stability of 
competition for m 
plies is challenging th 

‘Australia’s booming economy, 

Fadden estimated the total rev- 

enue from all sources in 1955-56 

would be £1,114,775,000 Australian 

(over $2,265,700,000) which exceed- 

ed last year’s figure by £56,000, - 

000. Revenue from taxation was 

estimated at £988,500,000, an in- 

crease of £58,000,000. 
The budget provides for a de- 

fence expenditure of about £200,- 

000,000, an increase of almost £50,- 

000,000. over the actual expenditure 

last year: 

Rawdon 
RAWDON—Mr. and Mrs. Lorn 

Bailey and family spent a recen 
‘Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Bailey, Smith’s Falls. 

~ Miss Linda Ryan, Tweed, spent 
last week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan. 

‘Misses Lola McConnell, Mount 
Pleasant-Rawdon;} ‘did Judy Rose, 
Belleville have recently exchang- 

‘ed visits. 
Mr. Anthonius Yonkman, Jr., 

has purchased the farm of Mr. 
James Menzies, Campbellford Rd: 

"He plans to move this week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Yonkman and will reside in par 
of the Menzies home. 

Australia’s finance 
his 

“un-| 
infla- 

ns would | External 

he 1955-56 financial) son’s visit to Russia. 

Ambassador 
Back in Canada 
MONTREAL ( 

ambassador to the Soviet Union, 

John B. C. Watkins, arrived 

r| Montreal by air from London early 

© | Wednesday. 

CP) _ — Canada’s 

Mr, Watkins has been called 

back to Ottawa to help prepare for 

Affairs Minister Pear- 

Mr. Pearson, who expects to 

visit Russia early in October, will 

be the first Western foreign min- 

will be the second Canadian min- 

ister, the first being Fisheries Min- 

in| 

ister to tour the Soviet Union, He} 

Excessive Use 

Of Medical Care 
Ts Criticized 

STRATFORD (CP)—The unnec- 

essary use of medical care was 

criticized at the annual meeting 

of the Ontario, Medical Associa- 

tion’s District 2 Wed. The dis- 

trict comprises seven western On- 

tario counties. 

Dr. J. C. Dawson of 

borough, president - elect of the 

OMA, told. the gathering that the 

OMA's own prepaid plan, Phys- 

is faced with 

Peter- 

ister Sinclair who is now prepar- 

ing to go on from Russia to Red 

China on recovery from leg injur- 

ies suffered in a fall at the eastern 

port of Petropavlovsk. 

a 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ruttan, of 
Kingston, are holidaying with Mr, 

and Mrs. Clifford Sine and Doris 
for a couple of weeks. 

Mrs. James Sharp spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Sharp and other relatives. 

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Thrasher, Mr. 
e| and Mrs. Blake Sharp and Bert of 

¢| Mount Pleasant, attended the 
Sharp — Keating wedding and re- 
ception at Marmora on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Livingston visited Mrs, 
Sid Williams on Thursday. 

Mr. Kenneth Menzies, Wark- 
| worth, underwent a nerve opera- 
tion’in Toronto hospital on Thurs- 
day. He is now recuperating at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Menzies. 

Thirty-five people were in at- 
tendance on Sunday morning, Aug. 
2Ist at 10 a.m. when the Rev. 
W. G. Fletcher was in charge of 

+ | the service at Mount Pleasant Un- 
ited Church. There has been no 

Mount Pleasant Two-by-Two church or Sunday School for the 

Club held a wiener roast at Sarles| past four Sundays while the min- 
Lake, Friday even-| ister was on holiday. 

eee : ‘f Mrs. Milton Shaw, Ivanhoe, 
~ ae and Audrey Stapley, of| Spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Madoc Junction, are holidaying} Mrs. Roy Thrasher and attended 
with their grandparents, Mr. and|the morning service at Mount 
Mrs. Cyrus Summers. 

The Rey. and Mrs. G. Fletcher, 
Allan and Janet arrived home on| Mrs. Blake Sharp accompanied Mr. 

They have}and Mrs. Edgar McKeown to Ot- Wednesday evening. 
spent the past five weeks holiday-|tawa ona | 
ing with her father, Mr. A. Har-| they were dinner guests at the 

vey, her brothers, Messrs. Clifford | home of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Sag- 
Harvey and Arnold Harvey, and} €¢r. 
her sister, Mrs. M. Milroy and 
their respective families at Dur- 
bin, Manitoba. They also visit- 
ed relatives at Fort Francis, On- 
tario enroute to and fro. 

Denton Meiklejohn and Ron-|Joughby Fox, of Centre, spent 
ald. Leonard, both of Rawdon} Wednesday with Mrs. S, J, Mun- 
township, have been successful in | "9: 
passing their Grade XIII examina- 
tions. 
‘Miss Muriel McMullen and Miss | 8Uests_of their’ parents, Mr. and 

Marilyn Bailey exchanged visits Mrs. George Hutson, on Wednes- 
last week. 

Miss Joyce Bailey spent the 
week-end with Miss 
Johnston. 

PARTY HELD 

Bethel Girls’ Club sponsored a|ing by way of Peterborough, then 
' party on Saturday afternoon at|to Muskoka and Algonquin Park 

the Hadley cottage, Oak Lake, in! and Maynooth. 
honor of , Miss Marlene Hadley, 
who is entering Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital for training this au- 
tumn. A good program was en- 
joyed and the girls presented Mar- 
Jene with a manicure set. Re- 
freshments and a social time clos- 
ed a delightful afternoon. 

Miss Marilyn McConnell is ho- 
lidaying this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Rosé, Belleville. 

Miss Edith Stone, Halloway, is 
olidaying with Mr. and Mrs, E. 

te and family. 
Miss Ruth Sharpe, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sharpe, 
Mount Pleasant, was successful in 
her Grade XIII exams at King 
George High School, Stirling. 
Ruth plans to enter Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston, for the fall 

~ Miss Ina Scott has accepted a 
Position on the Bell Telephone 
staff, Toronto, and began her dut- 
fes on Monday, August 15th. Ina 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott, 

FOR YOUR 
@ TOYS 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

340 Front st. Dial WO 2-2266 
WE DELIVER 

Dorothy | Pany with her daughter; Mrs. D. 

Pleasant. 
Mrs. Cyrus Summers, Mr. and 

recent Sunday, and 

Crofton . 
CROFTON — Mr, and Mrs. Wil- 

Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and Mrs. 
Ted Hutson of Roslin, were supper 

ay. 
Mrs. Victor Bongard in com- 

Alyea, Mr. Alyea and children, of 
Pleasant Bay, had a nice holiday 
trip to Orillia on Lake Simcoe, go- 

They visited the 
Bethlehem Steel Works. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Munro and 
Keith were Saturday evening call- 
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carman Burr aand Garry at Well- 
ington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lefort and 
family, of Belleville, spent Sun- 
day evening with their mother, 
Mrs. W. J. Gray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theran Allan and 
family, of Peterborough, spent the 
past week with their parents, Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Malcolm Allan. Miss 
Elaine Allan remained for ‘a 
week’s holiday with her grand- 
parents. 

Mrs. Lorne Burr, of Burr’s, call- 
ed on Mrs. S. J. Munro on Sat- 
urday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Crook 
were dinner guests of his mother, 
Mrs, E, Crook, on Sunday. 

FAST RELIEF FOR 

TIRED 
FEET 

MINARD'S 
T Tiwiay 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 

fash | 15 Mo. | 24 Mo. | 24 Mo, 
Get 154.19 | 529.59 | 756.56 

Repay 
Monthly $1 a $28 $40 

Above poyments cover everything! 
Evan SPoyments for in-between 
Omovali gre ia proportion, (Can.J 

THE COMPANY f 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more 

THAT LIKES TO Say ves’ 

FINANCE CoO. 

we Make Loans 

70 CONSOLIDATE BILLS 
> Reduce monthly payments... clean 
up bills... and have more cash left 
over each month with a Bill Consoli- 
dation loan here. Employed men and 
women—married or single—can phone 
first for loan on first visit, write or 
come in foday if more convenient. 

=? tar Pee 

SYSTEM 

2 convenient officos—which Is nearest you? BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2n +) 2nd FI TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., and Floor OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS Loans mode fo residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance 
Company of Canada 

adgeu ++++»WOodland 8-6734 | 
Phone: 6582 

icians’ Services Inc., 
rising costs partially because of 

over-servicing by some doctors and 

over-utilization by some patients. 
“We must be prepared to accept 

a reasonable schedule of fees and 

render only the amount of service 

adequate for the condition being 

treated,” he said. ‘The subscriber 

in turn should demand only the 

same amount of service as if pay- 

ing the doctor privately.”” 

Dr. Dawson also criticized the 

practice of “‘fee-splitting,”” point- 

ing out that the OMA, without ac- 

tual disciplinary power, had done 

its best to discourage it by in- 

creasing the fee schedule for gen- 

eral practitioners. 

| Rylstone 
RYLSTONE 

Western Hospital, Toronto, where 

she underwent a serious Operation 

last week, Her mother, Mrs. Cora 

Reid, and Mrs, Stella Gibson, are 

spending a few days in Toronto 
Everyone wishes Cora a speedy re- 

covery. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reid 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stapley 
motored to Toronto Friday to visit 

her 

Mr. and Mrs Jim Graham, 
Keene, were Sunday visitors of 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Petherick and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKeown 
called on her’ brother-in-law 

Merle Spencer, in’ Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Finch and 
boys spent the week-end with re- 
latives in Peterborough. 

Marilyn Stewart is visiting her 
cousin, Diane McKeown, 12th line 
for a few days. 
Word was received here Monday 

of the death of Mrs. Charles Parr 

(nee Eva Linn), at Miami, Flori- 
da. Mrs. Parr often visited her sis- 
ters, the late Mrs. Hubert Spenc- 
er and the late Mrs. William Mc- 
Keown, at Rylstone. 

Lorne Anderson, Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with his moth- 
er and brother, Mrs. Lily Ander- 
son and Eldon. 

Ruth Petherick, Campbellford, 
spent the week-end at her par- 
ents’ home. 

Margaret Spencer, Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spen-| 152 Pinnacle St. 
cer. 

This rugged, powerful, one-man logging tool will fell up 
to 5-ft. timber... does all logging jobs fast and easy. 
Come in for a demonstration and get the feel of this 
“powerhouse” chain saw. You'll like it, for sure. 

LIGHT WEIGHT—ONLY 30 LBS. WITH 14” BLADE 
Interchangeable blades come 14” te 42” and with 15” bew. 

@ EXPERIENCED SERVICE MEN 
@ TRADE-INS ACCEPTED @ TERMS 

PRINGLE & COOPER 

S 
CLOTS: ree eeyte sy 

? 

Sees 

ST ENE MTT ERR NR AP. CONNER As PNEMNRAL AS 

APRN UY LETTING 

. 

Reg. 129.50 

SPECIAL 

HOMART 

hallow Well PUM 

—Delivers up to 350 gal. per hour 

—Complete with controls and foot valve 
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- Cora Reid jc in | and Gordon 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 1955 
Mr Joe Scott, Mr. and Mr 

}Gordon McFarlane, Doris, Norman 

scott, Marmora, were 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mr 

Laurence Meiklejohn and family 

land Mr. and Mrs. Chester Meikle- 
john 

Norma Petherick is holidaying 

|} with her brother and his wife, Mr 

and Mrs. Roy Petherick, at Mar-}| 
mora 

Rylstone United Church will) 
hold its anniversary service Sun- 

day evening, September 11 at 7.30 sand | Almost 
Glenn Stewart is spending a few 

te. 

.88 
cash 

Campbellford 

Monday where he had been a pa- 

tient for the past few days. 

days with his aunt and uncle, Mr.| 
and Mrs. Albert Holland and cou-!| 

sin, Stewart, at Belmont Lake. 

Ellis Jones returned home from| 
Memorial Hospital, 

*bilue cual VILAS 
SHE WORLD'S FINEST pee | Q 

DIRECT FROM 

HARRY SMITH 
ICE AND FUEL 

Dial WO 8-7919 | 

As Low 

OUR WINDOWS 

ARE JAMMED 

FAIR 
DISPLAY 

@ 

B. B. FARRAR cuem LTD 

——. 

ois = Goims 
Grommet! 

| HURRY, GET YOUR 
MAPLE NOW! 

® 

High Quality! 
LOW Prices! 

SEE THIS 
LARGE DISPLAY 
OF SOLID ROCK 
MAPLE FURNITURE 

@ 

THE 

a } 

36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

DIAL WO 8-5547 

ii ¢: See ae wg ess . 

~- ” 4 tte eu 5 - 3 78 . =F +, a tr 
. - ae | : eee : A $ i 

i iy = 

ENJOY. MODERN FORCED AIR. HEATING WITH. A 

‘ its one “ ar. SI vy > F 

ee ~~ q . « is " \ 7 ® i 

=e : a Ame - Frente Wile jd wt od O% ~- 

e 

Don’t gamble — let a Homart Conversion Oil Burner 

solve your heating problems this Winter. 

CONVERSION OIL BURNER WITH 200 GAL. 

FUEL TANK AND CONTROLS INSTALLED IN 

YOUR COAL OR WOOD FURNACE 

ror‘ Gay << 
$29, Down ~ $13. Monthly 

i 

@ 
@ 20” x 18” x 7” deep. 

With basket strainer — self-rimming 

Regular 19.95 

SPECIAL eeeeeeeeeereoee eer 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
PLUMBING AND HEATING| 

Homart Water Heater 
GLASS LINED — 10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Pons iae, 

—wWill not rust, nor corrode 

—22 Imperial gal. size 

—Let us install or replace your 
present heater 

108°. 
For Normal Replacement 

Or $11 Down, $5 Monthly 

+S. SS og Se - Dr ree Seer 

none mn cerererrrr + 

WHITE ENAM EL woo 

CLOSET SEAT 
Yee ~— outstanding value at this 

: <: price 

—Chrome plated hinges. 

REGULAR 5.50 

SPECIAL y 429 | 4 Cash 

CABINET MEDICINE 
For Wall Mounting 

—Baked white enamel finish 

—14"x20” mirror 

—Full length hinge 

REGULAR 7.50 

SPECIAL 

5.88 
a et gm te 
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U.S. in ‘Crusade for Peace” iin. “2. ™\Doctor Outlines [i eerie resco ne 
Can Never Accept Rus sian 

ier the Bottlibe’ of false Sean S ome Causes 0 over-servicing by doctors and 

Wrongs to Men and Nations For Rising Costs 

0 

Over-utilization by patients. . oreover, We ForaUld aminite canes 
He said the medical profession in 

ont 
|Ontario has played a leading role 
in the development of health Ser- 
vice, 

4 
Sy 

ABicenlintree at the geeat, Baan West oplibares patlentéomuct sin em and\ernment in the development of an 
nations rs pute lag Ng | Dé it st s living and de-|acceptable hes é 
cerity”” ea amealacaet Sin-| manding unnecessary care if jrei|tocte Ohl Tie eee a ad ie 
most surely reached ‘by = Bes ilieg ra giva tee eae Wate. spate oceals tas val be in the be ment of men who rule by decrees give comprehensive service,.the| interests of public and profession,” 

Westinghouse 
Says It Fights 
For Existence 

French Scouts Incensed 

y Omission of Translation 

Pageant Put on by U.S. ee 
By BILL BOSS audience at the French, or by all! Westinghouse Co, Ltd., says it is 

Canadian Press Staff Writer | at the uncompromisingly patriotic | fighting for its existence and for 

- inature of the American spectacle./the jobs of its employees. 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. | The cast retired without the faint-| Jt must wage its fight in a dwin- 

(CP)—Hell hath no fury, the Boy! est‘ smattering of applause. | dling market in the face of inroads 

Still, ‘‘we must be quick to yn- 
derstand another’s viewpoint, hon- 
estly assumed.” He said, too, that 
many of those on the other side its intention to co-operate with gov- 

In justice to others and to our- 
selves,” he said, ‘‘we can never 

accept those wrongs as a part of 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Pres- 
Wed. that 

crusade 

icent Eisenhower said 

|the United States is on a 

“The profession has expressed 

president-elect of the Ontario Med-|he added. Scouts of America learned Wed- Robert O. Meinholz of Buffalo|/py domestic and foreign competi- the peace that w pat deeper da ret ao 

: : : We : 
1 St ARd nate é s SI ual being ssocis ai > nesday night, like a Paris audience|Ny., the producer, indicated the| tion, it contends. for peace’? but can never accept! seek.” nd and upholding the all - powerfy] Sethe ec Wednesday, Dr, . V. Lang of Kitchener was ay ldecision to stick to an English] ‘This was the Westinghouse posi-| Russian wrongs ‘to men and na-| At Geneva, Eisenhower id State as the main source of ad- borough. es : ae ae of Peter-|clected district counsellor of dis- a, , said, | Gaucaripnty anay progress! gh, Z cheon address to trict two succeeding Dr. J. Gy Mc. deliberate. He) tion presented Wednesday before a the annual meeting of district ¢ = 5 ic wo 

The scouts of France: were not} o5mmentary was ti : ae - . 
z | cor “et : ons in an “eagerness to avoid) the Ameri ion *! > 

impressed by the mammoth cast) said translation would have slowed | conciliation board as the company war.” then—and a Seti orncld Dermott of Btrattord. of 1,500” in the American scouts ithe pace. 3 ; opposed a union proposal for an ar. that there Sah b = fact oe comes 

colorful pageant of ‘new and old} french observers said it takes| eipht-cent-an-hour increase which} In an _ address to the which involves eno tue peace acceptance of a te 70 at ee a Pig att fe ceeg it, gE , r American Bar Association, Eisen-| ctatys quo sin’ whichiwe.#indstn 

hower voiced confidence that the 

Geneva “summit” conference 

Sty - 

‘2 

would bring the average earnings 
of men in its three Hamilton plants 
to $2 an hour. 
Reading of the brief was ex- 

pected to be completed today. 
The company also proposed that 

the United Electrical Workers 
(Ind.) try to help wipe out the 
“staggering and serious’’ expenses 
of seniority and incentive’ wage 
systems. 

SAYS WAGES BURDEN 

Company counsel R. V. Hicks 
and the industrial relations man- 
ager, J. W. Henley, said wage 
rates impose on Westinghouse an 
extra burden of $2,000,000 a year 
over its nearest competitor, Cana- 
dian General Electric. 
The company indicated that, un- 

less changes are made in seniority 

horizons.”’ no more words to say in French 
Incensed by the omission of &8/¢hat a scene depicts life in the old 

French translation to the narra-/ west than it does in English. 

tor’s introductions to each of its} pr, Arthur Shuck, chief scout of | 
10 songs, portraying periods iM/the United States, told a press 
American history, they chanted in| conference here Tuesday that Eng- 
unison: lish is the only language permitted 

“En Francais, en Francais (Say|in American scouting. 

it in French, say it in French).” Whether that regulation influ- 
Of the estimated 13,000 specta-| enced the decision was not known 

@:: packed into the arena’s bleach-| nq American officials would not 
rs and spilled over onto the! .omment. 

ground of the amphitheatre, more; Qpne thing appeared certain. To- 
than half joined in the chanting. It night's arena show will have bi- 

continued on into the acts them-!)jngual narration. It is by the Cana- 
selves, making a fiasco of the| gijans, 

Another I.R.A. Scare 
NO NARROW NATIONALISTS 

COLCHESTER, England (AP)— 

justce to many nations, repres- Be . 
sions of human beings on a gigan- a ates ¢ f fei y 

spells opportunity to. advance to- fonts 1 : : 
wards etree thnxed ton justion aire yzed in many areas by 

and security.” Geneva s i ; : spells not stagnation but 
Without naming the Soviet Un-| opportunity—‘‘opportunity for our 

of Germany, the domination of i to realize their just aspira- aan St, Fae i, 2 | : 
captive countries and the use of et h d that oon icp biith \ 7 ‘@ ; ; ; Fiat ut he warne at eagerness e AEE : )} international subversion are “vi0-! +, avoid war can produce agree- (FORMERLY SILLS BOOK > 8) 34) 
lations of the rights of men and ‘ 

tic scale, and with construction ef- . ; 

ion, Eisenhower said the division|Own people and for people every- 

ment to perpetuate into the future 
nations.” the injustices and wrongs of the 
They probably result, he said,} present. 

from ‘fa compound of suspicions WOULD ASSURE CONFLICT and fear.” But “that explains— 
it cannot excuse.” “‘We must not participate in any French scouts interviewed said 

their demand for French was not 
from narrow nationalism. French 
Was an international language, 
spoken or at least understood by 
most of the non-English-speaking 

Army and police, wary of another 
arms raid by Irish Nationalists, 
launched a widespread search after 

and piece work rates, it will be 
forced to consider asking for wage 

cuts. FOR A COMPLETE 
scouts. Also, Canada was a bi- 
lingual country having English and 
French as its two official lan- 
guages. Anti-Americanism played 
no part. They were protesting 
“‘tactlessness.”” 
French-speaking Canadian scouts 

were not involved. They were on a 
jamboree-organized tour to Niag- 

ara Falls. 
' Ample notice had been served 
of the French attitude. Every dis- 
play presented in the arena this 
week which did not have a French 
translation. of its narration evoked 
the same chant. After three or four | 
token choruses it would cease and/| 
the display be allowed to proceed. 
Wednesday night, the German 

and Israeli scouts’ displays carried 
French commentaries, The Armen- 
jan and Mexican displays occasion- 
ally dropped them and where they 
did the chant went out. The New 
Zealanders’’ Maori dancers, intro- 
duced only in English, got a token 
protest. 

BOOED AT FINALE 

But when the Americans went on 
the chant grew into a roar. Eng- 
lish-speaking persons in the audi- 
ence could not hear what was going 
on. At times, during the 45-minute 
American show, it died out, only 
to be sparked anew by the next 
commentary. 
The finale was jeered and booed. 

It was impossible to analyze whe- 
ther it was by the rest of the 

Union officials have said they will 
not consent to any revisions. 
The present seniority rule in 

Hamilton is that during slack times 
the company must lay off em- 
ployees on the basis of “‘last hired, 
first fired.” 
Thus if operations were slack in 

the air brake division, the firm 
might have to lay off employees 
in the lamp or electronics division 
if they were junior. Then the senior 
air brake workers would be moved 
into the vacated lamp or electron- 

ics jobs. 

FACTOR IN TRANSFERS 

The company said it is ‘‘one of 
the most impractical systems of 
seniority prevailing in a major 
Canadian company.”’ It had been a 
factor in the firm’s decision | 

two unidentified men were re- 
ported lurking around an army am- 
munition dump early today. 
Three hours later the search was 

called off. 
The scare was the latest in a 

flurry of false alarms set off since 
members of the Irish Republican 
Army staged an arms raid on an 
army depot in Reading on Aug. 13. 

SELECTION OF 

Argentine Ministers 

Said to Be Quitting 

; BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)—The 
independent morning newspaper 
Clarin repérts that Jeronimo Re- 
morino, Argentine foreign minister, 
resigned Wednesday night and that 
two other ministers will also resign. 
The report has not been officially 

confirmed, 

IES. 
— SUNDRIES 

CLOTHES FOR BOYS AND 
YOUNG MEN 

VISIT 

WALKEAS 
MENS & BOYS WEAR Fe 

DIAL WO 2-4039 - 

move its television plant to Brant- 
ford, its small motors division to 
Stratford and its lamp operations 
to Quebec. 

While the Westinghouse average 
earnings were $1.92 an hour for 
men and $1.45 for women, the 
United States average for radio- 
tube manufacture was $1.63 and for 
generating equipment $1.86, the 
company said. 

“English and European competi- 
tors with their relatively low wage 
rates have been able to undersell 

| Canadian industries because of the 
relatively high labor costs prevail- 
ing in Canada.” 

& : 
: 

GIGANTIC USED CAR SALE! 
DOUG WELLBANKS MOTORS 

e 2 LOCATIONS « 
At Duffy’s Cities Service 53 Dundas St. E. Dial WO 98-9958 Next To Bus Terminal 

"BOOKS — RING BINDERS 
é 

222 enor st. FERRY’S FIRST TRIP 

ARGENTIA, Nfld. (CP)—A thou. 
sand cheering people Wednesday 
greeted the $14,000,000 ferry Wil- 
liam Carson on her maiden voy- 
age from North Sydney, N.S. The 
Carson, built for the run to Port 
aux Basques but routed here tem- 
porarily because of harbor diffi- 
culties there, made the trip in 18 
hours. 

JUST BELOW LATTIMER'S - 
280 FRONT ST. : NTs 

124 Front St. Dial WO 8-9983 
48 Dodge 

SEDAN 

$450. 

'53 Chevrolet 
like new. 

50 Chevrolet 
Sedanette. Sun Visor, very 

"54 Pontiac 
Green — 2 door — like new. 

$1595. 

"53 Meteor 
Radio, light blue. A smart 

~~ $1395. 

"50 Chevrolet 
Two-tone metallic. 

$795. 

"47 ‘Chevrolet 
2-Door 

$395. 

‘92 Ford 
2-Door, Two-tone, 

$1399. 
very clean, Sedan, Beige, 

clean. 

$795. 91295. 
SY ames 

49 Chevrolet 
4-Door Deluxe. Looks like 

52, New tires. Only 

$599. 

'51 Chevrolet 
Low 

Ol Buick 
Radio and Heater. 

throughout. 

$1295. 

’A7 Mercury 
One owner, radio, new tires, 

original paint, 

$450. 

31 Buick 
Radlo, 

"50 Ford 90 Chevrolet 
Sedanette — Radio &Heater 

9795. 

"Ol Mercury 
Custom radio, rear seat speaker, 
windshield washers. Only 

91099. 

Sedanette. 

$1095. 

Deluxe 

mileage. 

Spotless 
Automatic, Heater, 

white wall. 

91399. 

4-Door Custom 

$795. 

‘50 Ford 
Custom. 2-Door, white walls. 

$850. 

50 DODGE $799. 
i 

'A2 Pontiac 

$95. 

"54 Pontiac 
Beige, very clean, 

51595. 

"51 Ford 
SEDAN 

$995. 

51 Ford 
Grey, spotless condition. 

$995. 

90 Chevrolet 
Deluxe Sedanette 

9875. 

"50 Meteor 
Low mileage. Exceptionally clean, 

9795. 

eee 

"47 ~=Chevrolet 
Fleetline Sedan, Clean. 

$495. 

4-Door 
Radio & Heater ... 
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ARGU LD FEATURE OF ThE WEEK ! Yia 

FOR fot epee — SWirT's 4 

os awe MEAT PIES | 
2. 59 2: 59: 

CHICKEN + TURKEY = BEEF 
PORK = VEAL = LAMB 169 PINNACLE ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

SPECIAL! STA-FLOQ = : 

LIQUID STARCH». SPECIAL! a oe BOTTLE 
ame | 

—~. 

Rr oa ae og CL / 
? ‘i 3 ee ° i 24-Fl. , GIA 

Dole Fancy Pineapple Tidbits ... 2%, 33 Dyson's Whole Dill Pickles... ox 2 are | aa ee 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce ... 3:7, 23c Rose Sweet Mixed Pickles ........------ ozsar Ea. 

Seacliff Small Poteastoes wics ----.- ot. 27: Junket Powders mvs ---- Dec. Bac THERE’S STILL TIME!! 

Wethey’s Garden Relish ......c2 21¢ Kraft Cheez Whiz... ter BSe TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOBLAWS EXCLUSIVE 
LOBLAWS ALPINE CLUB WHITE, GOLDEN YELLOW 7-01. QBe 

Ginger Ale or Lime Rickey SOF OLMIS. Bate Pillsbury Gale Mixes crocovare ruc, srice--+7>+ PKG: 

Maywood Brand Egos 1%," ey Gc Domestic Shortening Decal vic. rics -.--- cm 276 HALF PRICE OFFER 
Martin's Apple Juice wswarenvo Ai Dale skpremper issues OF THESE MAGAZINES NOW ON SALE a HEAVYWEIGHT TRIPLE THICK ALUMINUM 

ON LOBLAW Everywoman’s Asebuadants se sanennt BT Oy. EACH COOKWARE 

> 

’ 

Wiity Liberty nnn. ese eeeeeseeeeeeee vcr bOc WATERLESS 

Canadian Home Journal ....... cach OC 
ne
l 

“ALWAYS TENDER” FRESH GOVERNMENT GRADE ‘A’ 

. dé , . ae L aoe ‘ ne ze , 3 Quant 4 Quagr 

PRE-DRESSED FRYING or SPECIAL | Wise red oe ( Upscer [ean (eam sen i 

ROASTING CHICKENS © .22%. & 2. Baby Nut Mallows ........--- raerace ie ee a 
© CHOICE FRESH CHICKEN CUTS @ Heinz Baby Foods ..............- wed ws 1c ie | 

LEGS  b79 BREASTS lb. 79c 
WINGS b49c BACKS & NECKS 3 ibs. 36c 

OPIN 

Libby’s Sliced Beets cor ...... cris BOC - Che q Ee 

Loblaws Tangy Old White Cheese ..... uv. Doc P= oh Jw 

LEAN PEAMEALED BACK BACON Stokely’s Fancy Appleseuce .......2 zi: 29c 
BY THE PIECE marae os. 996° SRO TCGE™ sue Dee Loblaws Blanched Peanuts sav ... cus sac 4c } 

e SENGATESEENC FOODS « || Durtty Flower i 37 eres 
POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW. FRUIT DESS ‘ ; ERT, COTTAG pe OF DELICATESSEN — CHEESE AND A COMPLETE 

WHITE, BROWN, CRACKED WHEAT 

Swift's Baby Meats.
.. 2 TINS A Sc PARK AND SHOP © 

SSEN MEATS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 1-LB. Dated Daily 
© FROSTED SEA FOODS — PAN READY @ Swift's Swiftning ........-.-:- stn. ome 24.01. Fi5e 

Choice Cod Fillets. is 20 Good Luck Margarine ....... i 35 |SFORS a ike AT LOBLAWS 
Choice Ocean Perch Fillets .... 35c ° ws 

Tilhest Cake Mix Deal 'Sic"Sinie™ 0 Yor DOc aoa 

ARDEN FRESH E. D. Smith’s Strawberry Jam rv ......... or san Dave ah al 169 PINNACLE ST. 
4 VEGETABLES Club House Olives MA REAWILLA pr OL JAR Aic sick awe BELLEVILLE 

Mazola Salaci Oi/ ...... biden 39c WITH EACH. PURCHASE 

IT’S PEACH PRESERVING TIME! e HANKY ies > PKGS. 39c P. b ° A 

Ontario’s Famous “Vee” Variety Kleenex Face bares waste 15c BT ae F ree £arring rea 

Now In Season ! Nugget Shoe Polish ‘ic: aii Guy Lombardo R YOUR SHOPPIN orr ‘O ( S Tints TENIENCE raga MBTONE—parous maou Pepsodent Dental Cream ou sft... Vt! 49° | TLV. Show G CONVENIENCE 
CALIFORIA — SWEET ENJOYMENT Maple Leat Toilet Soap ve teees pels 250 jaye OR We. KiipatOn 

S1AN Seedless Grapes ...2 om BO" ||| Blue Cheer om now met sonnei at) nae OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
BRADFORD No, 1 GRADE — WASHED AND GRADED LARGE 39- National Brands” 

| Marsh Potatoes he Ara rey 45°: Tide pe duvaee : pov secsSaewevustsrsaccercsvessessMooese’ o Ke A2 MONARCH, CAKE vier apie "a tal 

Seren mee eran eB, || Lux Liquid Detergent ........ obty MRe | er arg ecu ntil 9 P.M. 
| SECIS Whions ....... APE JUICE, SARATOGA PO- 

|) gytamosokown — na onan wae |), Sunlight Soap»... oe om. | aa ea ~ HI POUND e 'C ‘ ————__<— 
I Cooking Onions ....... 3 rivine WO i Palmolive Beauty Soap ..2 man oe 34c Mea T Ae anGN SOCKEYa SALMON, ew PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 25, 26,27... | SSS SS SS SS Well 54. ort neousar price PKG. : ; eee Ue SEU CUI PS CP EEE ee 



Westinghouse 
AUTOMATIC 

LIMITED 
NUMBER | 
ONLY 
AT 
THIS | 

SPECIAL | 
OFFER 

SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF USED TY 
All In A-1 Condition — Beautiful Cabinets 

e RCA VICTOR CONSOLE MODEL . . $149. 
e WESTINGHOUSE 17” CONSOLE . . $135. 

fe ADMIRAL 17° T.V, wit s-seee 
PHONOGRAPH AND RADIO . , Pape. $1 19 

e 17° Table Model STEWART-WARNER $89. 
eo 21° CONSOLE - Beautiful Cabinet $229. 
fe 20° STEWART-WARNER CONSOLE $169. 

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT — EASY TERMS} ¢ 

1956 DUMONT TELEVISION f 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ELECTRIC LTD. | 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON - 

FOR YOUR 

OLD WASHE 
ON THIS 

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW Westinghouse 
CONSOLETTE TELEVISION 

| @FRONT-MOUNTED , 
| SPEAKER 
| @ FAMOUS 

DESIGNED STYLING | 
[@LARGEST 21” =f 

| SCREEN IN 
| CANADA 
}@ONE YEAR 

WARRANTY ON 
| PICTURE TUBE 
| @3-MONTHS FREE 

HOME SERVICE. ~ MODEL 2VIT 

— Sarees = SPT EE a oomt 
Sa as = soko gtk Ped sit <p 

ees ae 

The Cadillac of the Television Industry 

WIDE - HORIZON PICTURE TUBE — BIGGER SCREEN, 

DUMONT TRUE FIDELITY SOUND—AS YOU LIKE IT. 

TILTED SPEAKER FOR FULL DIRECTIONAL SOUND. 

DUMONT NOISE CONTROL FOR FRINGE AREAS. 

LOCAL — DISTANT CONTROL SWITCH FOR EXTRA POWER. 

SHATTER - PROOF REMOVABLE GLASS. 

MANUFACTURED BY CANADIAN AVIATION ELECTRONICS LIMITED. 

Zi” oes PRICED FROM $299.00. 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE| 
FOR YOUR OLD RADIO 
OR RADIO-PPHONOGRAPH 

ON A BEAUTIFUL 

Be aR 
a 

1 

“5 cs 

esi bei — 

ee ee re Eh a 

.0O 

ELECTRIC LTD. 

BRAND NEW 

PHILIPS 3-SPEED 
ONSOLE RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

I TELEVISION - APPLIANCES - FURNITURE § 

WE SELL MORE =ECAUSEE 

WE GIVE MORE; AFTER 
TRADE 

PICTON § 

NATIONALLY KNOWN NATIONALLY ACCEPTED APPLIANCES AT THESE Big SAVINGS! | 
{BIG 21” SCREEN 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON — PICTON 

MODEL CD7 After Trade : 2 3 ee oe 

LOW 
J : LY SWIVEL 

DOWN 
| BASE 

© PAYMENT 
a 

EASY 
MODEL B-2 Available With Pump Slightly Extra "LOW DOWN PAYMENT — EASY TERMS 

aes 
BUY NOW | 

UST ARRIVED! IND SAVE! 

Zee Lae 
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MADOC JUNCT 
* 

Community 
Honors 

Couple 
Young oup NEW YORK (AP) — The New 

<M lyork Times says the Eisenhower 

MADOC JUNCTION — On Fri- administration has reached a policy 

day evening, some fv neighbors: | decision ‘to put a brake on the 

friends and relatives gatherec a‘! optimism created by the Big Four 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. mens conference last month at Geneva, 

Clarke to honor Mr. ern Ak That is the meaning of themes 

William Petherick (nee GladyS/:, president Eisenhower's speech 

Clarke) who were recently MAI/).¢ore the American Bar Associa- 

picd, — amphi the | ton at Philadelphia Wednesday, 

SE ee er lighting for | S8¥S Ro enington dispatch by 

Jawn, with o B FOF! James Reston. 
the program, | Mr. Bert Reide The story notes that the speech 

acted as chairman and after @/ oi phasized that the “spirit of Gen- 

brief address called on Miss Jo- eva,” if it is to be ‘“‘genuine and 

Bnne Reide fora piano solo. —/ not spurious,’ must not be used 

Mr. Francis Lyons showed pic~/4, justify the division of Germany, 

fures in color taken of the nas |the enslavement of the satellites 

ding ane Sag ant mi aars cas or the activities of subversive com- 
arpe favored Ww : = 

eeticanne Reide playing her ac- She Etary adds that Eisenhower's 

companiment, A humorous read~ theme was agreed upon in the 

Ing by Mrs. Frank Smith Miss national security council after 
ey enjoyed, after which Miss widespread _ indications that the 

ionna Stapley contributed a Pi-/«Geneva spirit” was being re- 

ano solo. garded in some Allied and neu- 

ADDRESSES READ tral countries not as a means to a 

me rapier Y cae paths general Huropesn settlement, but 

@alled on to rea , end in itself. 

as signed. on behalf of Eggleton pexaceralngly, Bisenhower 

Bunday School by Mrs. Bridges, |state Secretary Dulles decided that 
it was time for a public warning. 

an 

ION Will Put Brake 
On Optimism Over 
Geneva Spirit 

—_—_———_— 

Mrs. Harlow and Mrs, Fitchett. 
Mrs. Bert Reide presented 

Gladys with a leather bound Bible|states government regarded. the 

for which she graciously express-/more friendly attitude at Geneva 

ed her thanks. Gladys had al-|.. 4 first step toward the reunifi- 

ways been faithful in attending|,ation of Germany, the extension 

Sunday school, and had also as-|,¢ freedoms to the satellites and 

isted as teacher of the primary|+,. abolition of anti - American 

fhass. propaganda by the Communist ap- 
Another address was read by paratus. Ra 

Mn+ William McMullen and sign-|" jt now is being made clear in 

ed an behalf of the community by |washington that Eisenhower's 

oo Maurice Clancy and Mrs./-neech represents the basis of the 

illiank? McMullen, extending con-| instructions Dulles will take to Gen- 

atulakions and best wishes t0/.va in October when he meets with] 

r. and Mrs. Petherick for a long |the Soviet, British and French for- 
and hapnv wedded life. Pa 

Mrs. Maurice Clancy, Mrs. C./+, follow up the July meeting of 
Fitchett, Mrs. Harold Hollinger|+). Big Four heads of government. 
made the piesentation of a love- 
jy tri-light, \solid walnut maga- 
Hine rack and’ two wall plaques, e 

for which both Mr. and Mrs. Can Pick Out 
Petherick exprassed ‘their thanks ag 

for the gifts and extended an in- e 

vitation to one and all to visit Delinquents 
them, after they get settled in 

their new home at Petherick’s. e 

All joined in singing “For They At Age of Six 

e, Jolly Good Fellows.” 
OTURES SHOWN | 
Mr. Lyons showed more inter- 

esting pictures, also in color, tak- GENEVA (Reuters) — A system 

en when they were on their recent | which can pinpoint potential juven- 

trip to the east coast. ile delinquents at the age of six 

~ Refreshments of fancy: sand-|with up to 90 per cent accuracy 

wiches, coke, cookies, iced tea|was outlined here Wednesday to 

gnd lemonade were then served. |the United Nations congress on 
Mr. and Mrs. Petherick were|crime prevention and treatment of 

the recipients of several lovely | offenders. ; 
individual gifts, for which they} Two American\experts, Prof. and 
thanked their friends. Mrs. Sheldon Glueck of Harvard 

law school, told the conference the 
; KILLED IN MIXER system, based on research in the 
SAN LEANDRO, Calif. (AP)—| United States, is being used with 

Robert Tesche, 15, climbed inside|‘‘considerable success” in Britain. 
fm cement mixer Wednesday night} Glueck said his “‘prediction ta- 
‘and was killed when the machine|bles’” are based on a number of 
tarted up accidentally. A revolv-|factors, including the affection of 
g blade killed ‘him almost at children for their parents, and the 

pnce. degree of parental supervision. 

COURSES NOW STARTING 

for WOMEN 
TO YRAIN IN IMPORTANT AVIATION TRADES 

1 

FIGHTER CONTROL 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
MEDICAL 
RECREATION 
METEOROLOGY 
SUPPLY 
CLERICAL AND 
STENOGRAPHIC 

get 

The RCAF will give you top 
training for important avia- 
tion duties. ~ 

There is interesting and 
rewarding work for women 
in the progressive fleld 
of aviation, There are 
career opportunities in the 
RCAF and a life that com- 
bines travel and compa- 
nionship. Medical and den- 
tal care, clothing, food and 
supervised lodging are all 
provided, and you get reg- 
ular service pay right from 
the start. 

Wf you are between 18 ond 29, single, and h 
Grade 9, the equivalent or better, oa all the tacts 
tight away. New courses are starting. 

~ See the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
R.C.A.P. RECRUITING UNIT 

27 St. Clair . ve, E., (Postal Stn, Q) 
Toronto 5, Ontario 

Phone: WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 
CAP-15-55 

That warning was that the United| © 
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EVERVDA 

Choose the folks’ all-time favourite styles 

Customers’ Corner: 
THERE ARE NO PRICES LIKE LOW Pal di poe 

&P for finding plenty of low prices whenever 

one ae ay it’s A&P’s policy to offer low prices 

in. all departments every day, in addition to special values every 

week, 

Result? You get more low prices on more items, more days of 

the week at A&P, and save money on the many different foods 

you need for 21 weekly meals. : 

Want to see how this famous policy can cut your total food 

bill? Come see ... come save... at A&P! 

ug, CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Wit A&P Food Stores, 
185 Laughton Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, 

» BEVERAGES & JUICES 
Yukon Club (Conténts Only) 

Short Cut 

PRIME RIB ROAST 
Extra Lean — Ideal for Hamburgers or Meat Loaf 

MINCED BEEF 
Choico Meaty Loin : 

SPARE RIBS 

GINGER ALE 2. 20-or bik 25< 
Welch’s . . . ‘eet GRAPE JUICE sporbl39e JANE PARKER COOKIE FESTIVAL! 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ~ 4oztin2 Se. OLD FASHIONED COOKIES 
Florida . , FUDGE, SUGAR, OATMEA , 

ORANGE JUICE ~~, 48-ox if 35c \ Be RGIS CEARUTT DATE GEMS * 
Delicious Le 

HI-C ORANGE DRINK 48-oz1in 33¢ PD ro-orpkss a Qe : 

KOOL-AID — 5 pkgs 29c — ‘ : 
Assorted Flavours bist e Ann Page 

FROSTADE a Pkg 5¢ KETCHUP tor 1c 
: Choice Green Blah — finn MEATS ats ACP PEAS 2.33 | uncheon has ~) O By oice Cream e 4 ie 

a reoreas aati er tan EX Ne | 
- Reoztin de : ¢ k — No: bh hak te ; ES 

ancy Re eye C dozen ; «3; eady to COP t : 

A&P SALMON 7%-oz tin 37 if ative Grown Marsh) <S Rs a6 cello bag : A&P CHERRIES é hoz tiny 19c 4 

Fanc rs v4 ‘ a ee e : 

PINK SALMON * Yorn ATE Cc mutt 49 SALAD DRESSING =~ t= 33¢ 9 
rossed Fis 4 Ss ” own Yellow Cooking ; ee € onarc te “= ; 

Seateela ite Met pee ae ON tad CAKE MIX Yorks 25e f 
J-oztin 25 , PG “ - 

| ne vee whi Te | EVAPORATED MILK 2:65ci025¢ 
PICKLES & RELISH - 3 5s \ a 

Hot Dog & Hamburger 40-Ib bas \ / sd 

HEINZ RE SH 12-0z jar 3 5¢ sath A | 39 : puy them GOODLUCK. +s 

rispie Swee 50- a e : ‘ eir peak; uy . c : 2 

MIXED PICKLES 16-ozjar 31 wy Varioty at BO reserving: Ib ~wee 7 

McLaren's s, fa ous Niager® est for canning © MARGA : 
DILL PICKLES t6-ozjar27e Poacher {Now at thelr Bett RINE 1. 
Savioa Plain 

d 

GUEIN OLIVES 16-ozjar 3 5¢ 

CUCUMBER PICKLES 16-0z jar BZ 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT 
Canadian. 

: 

MILD CHEESE Ib 1c © G i LV [Ee 
Nippy Canadian 

OLD CHEESE ib 45e + 
Kraft 

CHEEZ WHIZ Vo-oz jar EGe | GOLD 

@ Store Hours ® 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 

8.15 A.M. - 6.00 P.M. 

FRIDAY “**« 

8.30 A.M. - 9.00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

8.15 AM. «= 6.00 P.M. | 
FREE PARKING 

Vigorous and Winey — Custom Ground 

Bokar Coffee x eeey Ee 

Vacuum Packed Coftee 
winG Qe 

FACELLE 
CLEANSING TISSUES 

2-39: 

CAKE MIX 
| {6.x pkg D7: : 

REGULAR PRICE 35c — SAVE 8c 

SWEETHEART SOAP 
3 cakes 2.9: 

NUCOA MARGARINE 

2. lbs Aa, 5 € 

HANSEN'S INSTANT PUDDINGS 

3 BQe 
ST. LAWRENCE CORN OIL 

Lib tin 5c 

DOMESTIC SHORTENING 
iy 5 ae 

DARE'S PRIZE MIX BISCUITS 

16-0z pkg 3 5. 

AP Saves Money for Thousands of Shoppers on 

A&P helps make monu-building easy, exciting and economical! We have a truly amazing 
everyday foods (and some wonderful special-occasion featiires, too) . . « and it’s ALL IN 
shopping! Best of all, the over-all theme is economy! Come see; 

i ENJOY" COMMON-SENSE ECONOMY WITH tp : a 

SUPER-RIGHT MEAT VALUES. q 
There'll be no summer lag in appetites with “Super-Right” meat as a main course! 

ti avet +.» you'll find A&P has ’em all the 
ime... and give the budget a breathing spell with our famous low priest : 

RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF 

; PORTERHOUSE ROAST 
WING ROAST 128 core 

_ CHOICE SOLE FILLETS 

OGILVIE Special Offer: 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 
See emamennn mia i 

ARE Fos as 

variety of every kind of 

ONE PLACE to simplify 

« «come save at A&P! 

63 
Super-Right, Smoked Rindless 

lb 59 SIDE BACON 
12-0z plastic bowl 39 4 

Essex Brand Jellied 

bAQc D: 

Adc 

lb 29: 

Ib 59 

HEAD CHEESE 
Lake Erie, Fresh Caught 

PICKEREL FILLETS 
A Ze 

Choice Columbia (New Pack) 

‘ALP RASPBERRIES 3" ||| 
PINEAPPLE JUICE >... "5" 
PUFFED WHEAT sa 
KLEENEX Tissuis ya 

2 Pkas 3 5c 

vos BAKERY FEAT 
APPLE pie _ ee r SAVE 6. 

ane Parker L 

ANGEL F xs SAVE 14, ; reser’ FOOD: RING GLAZED Donuts me Jane Parker Jelly Whir] 

CAKE Jane Parker Sliced 

RAISIN BREA 
Jane Parker Daily Dated 

“tet BREAD 3 

Se a SSS 
—— = 

—— Sa ———— 

Prices 

Effaotive 

Until 

Saturday, 

August 27th, 
1955. 

s a = wi 

—— 

2 
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Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Mrs, Ear! 

Rogers and Janice are visiting re 

Jatives in Sydney, Nova Scotia 

Mr, and Mrs. Selbourne Sharpe/ Pleasant United church and hall 

Spent the week-|under the leadership of the pastor 

on Cameron | ihe Rev. W. G, Fletcher and sev- 
| 

aand daughters 

end at the 

Lake. 

Mrs. Gerald Carlisle and daugh 
ters spent Sunday with Mr. 
Mrs. L. Murdock in Madoc 

The Rev. and Mrs. Mac 
and baby son, David, 

cottage 

Elliott, 

Miss Maude Ellis, Norwood, was|™ents on Monday and Tuesday, 
‘ . |Mount Pleasant ladies on Wednes- the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs 

Gerald Curry and family. 
Miss Sue-Anne 

ling is spending the week 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Andy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and/&ccomplished during the week. 

family have taken up residence in 
Stirling. 

An accident brought injury to 
Mr. H. J. Madill, local druggist, 
last week in Buffalo, New York. 
All his friends wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. F. O. Maguire returned 
home after spending two weeks 
with his family at Norwood Bay, 
Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burkitt, of 
Toronto, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burkitt. 

Mr. George Montgomery, Mr. F. 
O. Maguire, Mr. J. Finnegan and 
Mr. Ross Turley spent Saturday at 
Coe Hill. : 

Miss Gibson, Kingston, is spend- 
ing a few days with Miss Phyllis 
Sine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rogers ‘and 
Andy and Mr, and Mrs. Bert Bas- 
tedo-and family, Stirling, spent 
the week-end at Thirty Island 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 

and 

Wilson 
Dab; Matheson, ved cookies and freshie are visiting Mr, and Mrs. Clifford |S°’Vea cookies and freshie. 

Bastedo, Stir- 

with | 
Rogers and 

‘around Lake Ontario, last week. 

THE ONTARIO 

spent the week-end at Presqu’ile | Wessels in North Dakota. R Stewart sisters 
Pres le, 

| awdon Master Francis Rose, Belle-| The Baby Band party wai hel 

| ville, spent last week with his jon Wedne sday in the church Pi ‘ 
e Rawdon Circuit Vacation school) ole and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.|lors with a large number of a 
“jopened on Monday at Mount} Raymond McConnell bies and their mothers atten ing, 

Mrs. M Waite, who 1s leader oO 

Wooler 
SHOWER 

WOOLER.—A shower was giv- 

en for Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

cral Sunday school teachers 

The registration showed 78 
| children in attendance and I: 

ieaders. At the recess period, . 
each forenoon the children are /donald on Thursday in the church 

The} parlors. The Rev. K. T. Smits 
ladies of Bethel provided refresh-| was chairman. ; 

Ann Morrow rendered a piano 
selection and Colleen Nichols gave 
a reading; Mrs. Alex. Bell played 

t 

lday and Wellman’s ladies on . 
| Thursday and Friday. a selection on the piano; Diane 

On Friday evening “Open|Anderson and Anne Redcliffe 
House” will “be held so that the/sang two numbers. Another read- 

}parents can view what has been/ing was given by Ruth McColl 

followed by duets by Leila and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and|Donna McColl and piano Rea 

family attended a corn and wien-/tion by Barbara McColl. any 
er roast Wednesday evening at the/lovely gifts were unwrapped in- 

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J./cluding a Fee a etiee magazine 

O'Rourke, Campbellford. stand and two table lamps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Morton Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe, 

of Hoard’s Station, their daugh- 
ter and two children of British 
Columbia spent Friday with Mrs, 
H. Gainsforth and mother, Mrs, 
S, Sharpe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morgan 
and two children of Portage la 
Prairie, are spending a week with 
his sister, Mrs. Lorne Redcliffe. 

and family have been holidaying 
for the past two weeks at their 

cottage, Salmon Lake. 
Mr. Orno Sharp spent the 

week-end with his wife, Mrs. O. 
Sharp at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Clarke and Mr. Clarke 
at Markham. 
‘Misses Jean and Joan Tweedie, 

Minto, spent the week-end with] Mr. Ross McMaster, Mr. Hugh 
Miss Marilyn McConnell at the|Fox and Bob Gainsforth left on 

home of her parents, Mr. and/Sunday for a trip to Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Scott and 

Jim, also their daughter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. A. Jordan 
and little sons of London, are 
spending this week camping at 
Twelve O'Clock Point. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrews, 

Mrs. Norman McConnell. 
Mr; Marvin Sine, Milton, spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Sine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey 

enjoyed a delightful motor trip 

Lake, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Montgomery 

fand Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charles- 
worth attended the Lane—Mann 
wedding in Madoc Saturday. 

Mrs, Peter Van Dusen and fam- 
ily, London, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Conley. 

Mr. Charles Anderson, Toronto, 
Spent the dinner hour Tuesday], 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charles- 
worth, 

Miss Doris Sadler and Miss 
Grace Pearson are spending two 
weeks’ holiday in Winnipeg. 

Master Billy Milne, Grimsby, i$ 
holidaying with his grandmother, 
Mrs. W. Milne. 

The Rev. and Mrs. H. C..Secker 
and family are holidaying in the 
eastern United States. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dafoe mot- 
tored to the west coast where they 
are visiting their son, Mr. Gordon 
Dafoe and family. 

Local Boy Scouts are attend- 
ing the World’s Boy Scout Jam- 

*  boree at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
Mr. Jerome Hendricks, Whitby, 

and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, formerly 
Sylvia Hendricks of Bismark, 
North Dakota, called on friends in 
the village Tuesday and were din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Adams. 
Mr. Gerald ‘Johnson returned 

home recently after visiting rela- 
tives.in London and Norwich, 
England. It was Mr. Johnson’s 
first trip back to England since 
the First World War. 

Miss Phyllis Sine, Miss Gibson 
and Mr. Perry Sine attended the 
Shakespearean plays in Stratford | 
recently. 

ADMITS EMBEZZLEMENT 
NEW YORK (AP) — A young 

@:: teller pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to embezzling more than $65,700 to 
bet on horses. John Calvin.Siemer, 
23, was arrested July 18 in South 
Amherst, Ohio, 10 months after he 
fled his Staten’ island home. 

|\MUST VACATE IN 17 DAY 
HURRY, For These Terrific Buys! FINAL 

Limited Quantity! Spring-Filled 

* MATTRESSES 

voort and family, spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herb Stewart, 
Hampton. Miss Rose Ann Vander- 
voort accompanied them home af- 
ter a week’s holiday 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander- 

Sunday 
Jean Crews and Cyril Peaster 

with the 

TO MAKE YOUR 

PICKLES 
FAMOUS 
TOO! 
INSIST ON 

AGED IN 
VN (@l@) B 

HEINZ 
AD 

——_—_—<_<_ 

A famous make mattress ... limited quan- 

tity only, so hurry for this tremendous 

saving! All sizes in stock... note the fea- 

tures ... the regular price .. . the low, 

low sale price! 

@ Heavy tempered coil springs 

@ Layer felt over springs 

@ Rolled and Taped edges 

@ Finely woven imported ticking 

REGULARLY PRICED $34.00 

FORCED TO VACATE SALE ONLY 

Mac- 

the Baby Band, took charge of the 

program Refreshments were 

served by the afternoon auxiliary 

Mr. and Mrs. Hz. Steenburg, 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. rompson 
and little son, are camping al 

Presquile. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt Haggarty 

and little grandson returned home 
Friday after spending. two weeks 

at Prescott. 
Miss Ruth Fox is spending the 

summer holidays at Brighton. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Terrill and 

Ronnie left Thursday for Mon- 
treal where they will spend a 

few days, on their return home to 
Goose Bay. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
on holiday. : 

Mr. L. Cowling bought the five 
acres on the Terrill road from 
Mr. Neal Nelson and will build a 
modern residence on it, 

Miss Verna Brooks of Belle- 
ville, is spending a few days with 
Mrs. A. Smith. 

Mr. Percy Gooding was in To- 
ronto last week and was delight- 
ed with the reception for Mari- 

lyn Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs, Elwood Fox have 

returned home from their trip to 

Everett Ellis are 

Banff. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richards 

are on a motor trip to the east 
coast. 

Mrs. E. Wessels of Oshawa, 
called in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fox and 
Gerald returned home on Friday 
from a trip to visit their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 

Announcing bas 

THE OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

SALE! FLOOR SAMPLE 

INTELLIGENCER 

Mr, and Mrs 
Otlawa, called on Mrs. C, 
on Thursday 

Mr, and Mrs. L. FE 
Sunday 

Terrill 

| 
Bryant were 

lea hour guests of Mr 
and Mrs, c. Badgley, 

Mr. and Mrs, ( harles York 
spent Sunday with their son and 
family at their cottage on. the 
shore of Lake Ontario. 

Mrs. W. Bell of Trenton, spent 
two days last week at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Bell. 

Mr. Elgin McMaster is suffer- 
‘N& With a bad carbuncle at time 
of writing, 

Little Rodney Graham was bit- 
ten by his pet dog and had to be 
taken to Trenton hospital on Fri-|day guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
day where stitches had to be put|ston Pulver. 

Mrs. Skinkle, Frankford, spent 
in his face, 

Mr, and Mrs. Nesbitt Haggarty 
were in, Bloomfield, on Sunday, 
to visit Mrs, Haggarty’s nephew, little Car] Stacey, who was. hurt 
na car accident last week. 

Mr. Campbell spent the week- 
end in Port Hope. 

Gore 
GORE — Centre United Church was the miecca on Saturday after- noon for a large crowd of relatives 

and friends, the occasion being the 
wedding of one of the most popu- 
lar young ladies, Miss Barbara 
Redner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Redner and Mr. Bev, S. Gray 
Port Hope. The Rey. T. ¥. Town- 
send of Belleville, who has just 
recently returned from a trip to 
the west coast, was the officiating 
clergyman, The reception was held 
in the church dining hall with the 
ladies of: Centre W. A. in charge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson and 

children, of Montreal, spent a 

—_— 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! : 
4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 

VINEGAR | Vicor STANDARD - 3635 cate 
| VIGOR HIGH TEST - QOS colon 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

J-PC. CHROME SETS 
® Extension Table and 4 Chairs 

Handsome, gleaming heavy plate chrome suites in mo- 
dern style to add color and a smart air to your break- 
fast room or dinette. Extension 
table has no-mar Arborite top 

for years of service . 

Regularly priced at $79. 
On sale at 

. and chairs are covered in 
matching color, Strongly made 

. . priced 
here for a tremendous saving! 

eee eoeeeeeeveeeeeee 

4.50 

| holida 

Gordon Gow of! Mrs. Jim Wilson, here 

Vict 

meet; 

home 

conces 

charge 

Mr. 

Bellev 

her p 

Redne 

joy ed 

mothe 

cesslo 

Mr. 

daugl 

y with his parents, Mr, and 

Beer Sampling orla W. A, held its August 
ig Thursday evening at the > like 

of Mrs, J. Westerhof, 2nd S - B 

sion. Mrs, W. Faulkner had ur vey rings 

B of a fine program. 

and Mrs. R. Vandewater, 
rille, were Sunday guests of 

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph| 

Fine at Sarnia 
" pO LS Ee. 

Beverly and Howard Pulver en-| SARNIA (cp) _ City: connofe. an 
a holiday with their grand-} suers took a lively interact Si 

rr, Mrs. Humphrey, 3rd con- week when a crew wd sty st last 

n. _ linto Sarnia with @ load sefee moved| 

a mcQuarrie Wii his of unlabelled beer ry Pha stor iter and her family, o 4ind-| “independent uc 
say, & 

John, 

‘Vacate Sale Price, only ......+++sseeees 

survey.”’ and Mrs. Humphrey and son urvey, | lice, Sun-| Mrs Wiest Mrs, Jessie Summerfield pleaded Bullty to having illegal possession | of the anonymous brews identified | ‘as |only by numbers o 
aia 

3rd concession, were 

several days with her daughter,’ az beers “fone” + 

Mrs. Wilbert Green and Mr.| “three” two, and lision, 
Green. “l am drivers 

Why run - 
for the phone?.. 

Y 

thie: 4 Z ABE 
SHEE a ed p ‘eg 

for an E 

ri 

stain bedroom, hall or guestroom—from attic to garage— 

EXTENSIONS save time, steps and energy; provide privacy. 

sien kitchen or den, workshop or playroom—EXTENSIONS 

‘are convenient for all the family, morning, noon and night! 

* eed 

Sy? 

rs Mrs.. 
‘Similar but not exactly as sketthed . . . handsomely de- 

i i i i . in all, a large igned in the new light walnut finish, 4 pes : 
B Gsawne dresser, large mirror, large arta BE Cae 

sized bookcase bed. You save $40.00 at this Fore 

discontinued,” 
Herbert Nethery 

to get in on it.” 

The independent surveyers plan- 
ined to distribute the bottles to se- 

lected samplers who would fill out 
la form indicating their degrees of 
appreciation for, the various types, 
it was explained. 

“A more public spirited approach 
found 
Nethery, 

paid a $100 fine and $5 costs. 

SECOND TIME UNLUCKY 
WATER MILL, N.Y. (AP)—Po- 

t an} lice reported that 
did bo-| 43, of Eas 

been 

st Hampton, N.Y., was in 
14 minor collision Monday with a car driven by Dr. David Edwards. 

minutes 
summoned to the scene of 

accident, 
He pronounced one of the 

dead. rather sorry it hae been Sagun. 
ba 

4% few 

n the bottle tops | anothe 

When you can reach 
ENSION! TG 

You can have an EXTENSION telephone 

anywhere in your home for... less than 

“time, you are only charged — 
for one installation. 

Call our Telephone Business Office for an immediate installation 

_DATE SEPT. 

‘Bedroom Sets — 

17 

said her counsel, 
"A lot of us would 

in other cities,” 
whose client 

Edmund Sagun, 

later the doctor 

a head-on col-' 

The driver 

ee 

98. 

FURNITURE HOU 

249 Front St. 

SE LIMITED 
Phone WO 8-8218 
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_ Chicago White Sox Miss Chance To Gain Lead In Hot American Loop Race 
“| ‘ : Only Gain Split With Orioles {London Majors : : 

a 

? CHIPS Seers. | a 
i. | TS BLOCK || As Cleveland and New York Frigserr, 2% SPOR AAS Cleveland and New Yor seid Hay (OrPIce Boy, 

® ° ETS INTO THE 
° W hi € oun Shines NEIGHBORHOOD 

pees P ut Away Boston, Detroit LUNCHEONETTE 
By LLOYD “RED” DORAN ete wry By THE CANADIAN PRESS EARLY => AND 

(Belleville Recreational Director) a oe me PRESS — B b S The Senior Intercounty Baseball [Pay ia HIS OWN 
6. ne thing sparkle iste sar 4e se ; veF ipa g. 

Sports activities certainly lay ® Dit Myst any muntel- today in the foggy American sete sid: sight. With three echedwien mee” ORDERING His rogram of Belleville, 

K Sue in Canada, Our commercialized sport, which satisfies 

the need of the participant and the spectator and the minor 

sports program for our youth, all help to provide mental, 

healthful and physical recreation for all concerned, 

of us has his own recreation, whether 

participating in sport, or as a 

League pennant chase. If the Chi- ing days left, no upsets are likely 
cago White Sox could manhandle By THE CANADIAN PREgss London Majors swamped Brant- 
the pesky Baltimore Orioles the Nati Le ford 8-1 to take over fourth and 
way the other three flag contend- atonal SERS last playoff spot the Red Sox had 
ers do, they might be leading the/|Cincinnati 000 000 002— 2 g o|gained the night before. St, Thomas 
loop by four or five games, Pittsburgh 000 013 00x— 4 39 9|Elgins clinched third place by 

As it is, Marty Marion's Chi-| Nuxhall, Minarcin (6) Collum (g)|downing the tail-end Galt Terriers 
cagoans were knocked out of first/and Burgess; Hall and Peterson, m/|3-2 

— s = 

OH,YE 
SIX HAM AND CHEESE~ TWO 

ON WHITE ="TWO ON RYE“-ONE ON Y7, | 
TOAST-+ ONE WHOLE WHEAT+EIGHT }-———— THEN WHEN THE 

RUSH IS REALLY ON 
Each and every one 

it be in the form of a hobby, place Wednesday when they split} LP: Nuxhall Lond COFFEES~-TWO NO SUGAR TWO it - how many of us y si : Nuxhall, London meets second 

ee x spectator. reading a book, or 3 pi ha ta ma “why |® doubleheader with the Orioles for} HRs: Pittsburgh—Hall, Ward. Kitchener’ Panthers at Kitchenes he REMEMBERS THE 2 Mad i 
. « — eetually stop to ask ourselves, a the second day in a row. St. Louis 000 000 100— 1 g -3/Thursday but since the Panthers ORDERS HE'S 

Back into the No. 1 spot went 
the New York Yankees, when Yogi 
Berra and Mickey Mantle socked 

SUPPOSED To 
BRING BACK 

do we have it?” Recreation is, to me, the spending of your 
ri in, In some 

without compulsion, without hope of gain, 

ore ait and relaxation to the partici- 

New York 120 000 0lx— 4 g 1\have 26 wins to London's 22, the 
Poholsky, Lapalme (7) and|oMly thing the Majors could ac- 

Sarni; Liddle and Katt, complish by winning would be to 
[ ak pursuit giving the most pleasure back-to-back homers in the ninth LP: Poholsky. further consolidate their spot over 
oe yant , P. = e ‘ inning to defeat the Detroit Tigers} HRs: St. Louis—Grammas, New| Brantford. 
; : 3-2. York Terwilliger, Katt. In the Niagara Falls Distri ‘s ae With the above in mind, we come to think of que. minor Chicago bats rang for 20 hits in|hicago 003 002 000— 5 9 4|League Stamford Kerrios Apne 

sports. In any competitive game there must be a “loser, the opener as Baltimore was sub-|Brooklyn 203 031 00x— 9 11 2|Welland 3-1, giving Stamford a 3-1 
merged 14-1, but the Orioles came 
back to grab the nightcap 2-1. The 
Cleveland Indians evened their two- 
game series with Boston Red Sox, 
winning 2-0, while Kansas City 
swept its two-game set with Wash- 
ington with a 5-0 score. 

BROOKS WIDEN GAP 
In the’ National League, Brook- 

Iyn widened its first place gap 
over Milwaukee Braves to 12% 
games in a home run display that 
sank the Chicago Cubs for the sec- 
ond straight day 9-5. The New 
York Giants squared their two- 
series by downing St. Louis Card- 
inals 4-1, and Pittsburgh Pirates 

Hacker, Hillman (5) Tremel (7)|lead in_the semi-finals. and Chiti, McCullough (7) Cooper| The Brantford-London game saw 
(8); Meyer, Labine (8) and Cam-|the Red Sox held to five hits by 
panella. left-hander Lew Fisher. An infield WP: Meyer, LP: Hacker. hit and two errors in the first in- HRs: Brooklyn—Kellert 2, Cam-|ning gave Brantford its only run, BACK ON JOB panella, Hodges, poneen took five of its eight in the aye kid YORK (AP) — Manager 

eighth, asey Stengel, feeling somewhat 
American League Brantford's lone run was mus-| better Wednesday, left New York First tered by Luther Clifford, Big hit- 

Baltimore 000 010 000— 1 g oj|ters for London were Doug Cossey 
, Chicago 103 303 04x—14 20 1|With three, including a triple, Les 

Wilson, Schallock (4) D, Johnson|Thomas with a triple and a single, 
(5) Gray (7) and Smith; Pierce}@nd Don McLennon with a two- ) <a 
and Lollar, Moss (8). _ run homer, a LP: Wilson. At St. Thomas the Elgins set up s 

f P 

| at Lt e teach a boy the ele- 
a as well as a “winner. We strive to te . 

a ments of the game, as well as the physical aspects of build- 
a Oe 

= ing healthful bodies. We also try to teach gentlemanly con- 

duct while participating and how to be a good loser. 

j The latter, I think, when the game is over, should come 

_ first in any program, as in many cases the participants are too 

young to learn the fundamentals. With volunteer assistants, 
th s is done 90 per cent of the time with reflection only on the 

leader of the group. In Belleville we have over 200 men 
and women volunteers in the role of coaches, managers, execu- 

ive members, etc., in charge of our total program and, in most 
ases they are doing a tremendous job with the youth of our 

city. 
Pt 

stomach ailment, During his ab. by plane for Detroit to direct his 
sence, the club was run by coaches 

New York Yankees in the finale : 

of the two-game series against De-'Frank Crosetti, Bill Dickey ang 

troit, Stengel has been ill with aJim Turner. 

HRs: Baltimore — Philley, Chi-| their win by crossing two with two ‘ Nee.) See , made it two straight over Cincin- cago Renneays ¢ one in the bottom ofthe ninth in- 
6 ; ! nati Redlegs 4-2. Milwaukee and|_ Secon ing. . . The Belleville Recreation eee role in eehtne Philadelphia were idle. Baltimore 000 002 000— 2 7 1| The loss was charged to Terriers’ tl 

‘sports program is to organize schedules, to supply facilities, True, the four-game split with| Chicago 000 000 001 1 g girelief hurler, Dan Lewandowski, mm ~gp Lo eas 
to do correspondence and to act in a mediatorial capacity. Wight and Triandos, Smith (9);|Who was brought in when Jim 

Byrd, Howell (6) and Lollar, Martin was ejected for disputing a 
LP: Byrd. plate call, 
HR: Chicago — Lollar. Al Dumouchelle won his 11th 

New York 000 000 012— 3 @ o/|ball game for the Elgins. He scat- 
Detroit 200 000 000— 2 3 ojtered 10 hits, struck out six and 

Baltimore left Chicago only half a 
game out of first place, but those 
are contests gone into the record 
book. Had the White Sox swept the 
series, as Marion had hoped, Chi- 
cago would be ruling the roost to- 
day by 142 games, 

In the opener Wednesday south- 
paw Billy Pierce coasted in cop- 
ping his fourth in a row and llth 
of the year. Dave Philley’s eighth 
homer was the lone Baltimore 
tally. 
But Bill Wight scattered nine 

Chicago hits in the nightcap, and 

___ In the minor baseball league over 30 volunteers in the ca- 
pacity of managers, coaches and executive members and um- 
pires are engaged in supervising 328 boys from 9 to 19 years of 
age. There are six peewee, five bantam, four midget teams 
Ww th one juvenile entry. 

In softball—with firemen as coaches and managers, there 

e two leagues, peewee and bantam, with 167 boys participat- 
aD, Baseball Standings C L " A RA N C : 

Detroit Kaline. CANADIA 

Ford, Grim (8) Larsen (9) and|issued no walks. 
Berra; Gromek, Aber (9) and ; 

WP: Grim. LP: Gromek, 
HRs: New York —Berra, Mantle 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Fale gel ei é Boston 000 000 000— 0 7 0 National League 
th Six hundred boys between the ages of eight and 20 Cleveland 100 001 00x— 2 8 1/Brooklyn 80 42 656 a e n S u o Sullivan and White; Garcia and|Milwaukee 69 56 .552 12% played hockey with six squirt entries, six peewee, six ban- 

am, six midget and one juvenile and one junior team. 51 Chicago's sole run came on Sherm |Naragon. ewe rork HSS 5S 528) Ibi, 
Oa Lollar’s homer in the ninth, his|. HRs: Cleveland—Smith, Avila. |Philadelphia 64 51 .512 27 men assisted in the organizational pattern. 15th. |Washington 000 000 000 0 3 1/Cincinnati ° 61 65 .484 at 
In the Bay of Quinte Football Association, 235 boys par- 

tic) pated in the bantam and juvenile leagues with 21 volunteers 
‘AS: ‘isting. 

. 

HOMERS IN FIRST 
Al Smith slapped his 18th homer 

in the first inning to get Cleveland 
away fast against Boston and 

a Renety, tameoh tg ees. 8 @ S| CHECK THIS LIST FOR REAL VALUE! pouimiey, Portocarrero and As-| Pittsburgh 47 77 .379 34 * 
Ren REG. PRICE REDUCED 

Today’s Games 
i LP: Abernathy, Cincinnati at B . om. With the mar urnam ; Frank Sullivan. Bob Avila led oe ati at Brooklyn (2) F eno the marble tournament conducted at all primary [Frenk Sullivan, Bob Avila led off/ ns: Kansas City—Power, As-|Milwaukee at New York PREPO FUEL (FOR CAMP STOVES) ............ 79e ea. = DB, 

schools, ys and girls took part with the teachers overseeing Mike Garcia held Boston to seven troth, ; : vob $ St. Louis at Philadelphia (2N) 
‘Program, International League Chicago at Pittsburgh (N) BOAT ACCESSORIES hits, blanking Ted Williams, the (Chocks, Cleats, Transom Plates, ete : “2 : ; ; American League ; : miete) ; ; _ Other than the actual sports program activities under Red Sox hero in Tuesday’s win] First . ~o the auspices of the Belleville Recreation Committee neipae: —|°"SEyClOvOM saa tice a winel Monet G00 9 4 New york Ha TG OBEY) KIT.NO.D nrnnnnn A) ca oe ee -« 9700. 7.7 6ae 

Playgrounds, movies, telephone Santa Claus program, Senior ner for Detroit as he limited the} Browning and Bucha; Flowers Pre 79 48) -610 Oe KIT NO. 2 % 15.90 1 2 72 pa caged Phy Dale Club, Arts and Crafts Club, skating wankets, to one hit i seven in-!and Streuli, worn uy a (34 re ; . Ory ARO AI IED seeeeeseses teecccenees «fn a eeveeveressessessse . ea. . r Gd. 

and square cing for the early teen-age youth. nings. Al Kaline had blasted a two-| Second a : F . ge y run Detroit homer, his 25th, in the|Montreal 010 002 300-6 14 o|Detot 63. 6 (50813 || CAR-TOP CARRIERS ......cccccuccnnti 895 ea. 7,10 08, i: Sine oe also a mee of leadership training courses for alee on way pehate ah Fudiaio aB ae 000:000— "0 = 7) 2 Washington. rey 8 | ‘350 3a” ROTARY LAWN MOWE “| playgrou eaders, square dance instructors, a e Yanks, beaten Tuesday by De- ox and Bucha; Marlowe, Sch : Y bl : 
ball umpires and coaches, arts and SHES Giipget ERA ation: pag a seine: Bebra and Maile "Lp g rica a ee todays "Games An reg aa ltd 2 : bite Clog ga sete ette instructors. A hockey forum was also held. — on three singles. Berra and Mantle * Marlow. WP: Cox, Washingto i : wrapped it up in the ninth, and|Syracuse 000 001 000— 1 9 ashington at Chicago AR AL AID pq | 

’ * . mS ; reliefer Bob Grim was credited Columbus 100 041 01x— 712 x even Be aN (N) C ROBES, L WOOL, PL S Seeeeane te eeeceee . 8.95 ea. 7.1 6 . qi 

‘Playgrounds are the largest project which is solel Yb OS ek Kipper, Johnson (6) Zinker (7) New York it Cl land (N) AIR MATTRESS, 1 ONLY J 1 a Riedaby..the.ico i , solely oper- Arnold Portocarrero engineered/and Command; Van Brabant and § oh y ane oa, ne Ste PM HEE Re ees A 1.95 . 8.96 J mmittee. This is financed through municipal |the Kansas City whitewash of|Erautt, International League | : 
s “a i Polls Fi a too costly venture for any one per- Washingtom a ee tirveitren American Association Toronto 89 a ops GBL|| LIFE PRESERVERS 1 he 

0 finance. ector ez : , 
am, it is nearly impossible to Rss Nala ae eck & i ro- | bat in theca ay and Vie eaeee's lard i St apatite ance Bente " 8 i302 way * ge ernie) arta’ ; ee 2.99 : 
aS ave Agha, . Pa avana 580 2 2. : ' volunteer supervision. There are 16 boys and girls employed as rere ae Jae Pon aie Louisville 8 Toledo 3 Rochester 70 68 .507 roth 4TO 7 YEARS, 49 LBS. ............... ests aibiaect 4.00 3 00 
Ee sides oe A sors on the Belleville Playground and there |runs aD ERPS Tape aba) 10 Ste Oe ee ae | eee As NG cs cee 8 , ; : 3S an average of over’ 700 children who frequent these HOMER Pacific Coast Lea olumbus 61 79 436 222 Vi a 4 a e parks 2RS HELP MEYER eague IAIN SB trvirset ns cev0s okay FO css ise sieetey techs e evan teiee ; each day. Brooklyn round-trippers, two by | Portland 1-4 Hollywood 8-1 puaale, G = ™ S421, 2404, |] |) Perma teabeme eens es eee ceGaxucusheeeehocsswubevadecabvevguvanassyessctys re 8.75 5.95 3 

* * 2 . Frank Kellert, and the 28th for Roy |L0s Angeles 3 Sacramento 0 ia Today’ s G 88160 FANS 10” ‘ ’ , : >) 2 aS ae ‘g = “ er arcus oe No. 22 for Gil Oakland 0 San Diego 3 Montreal i Batralae (ND eu ecconsvavccscccesess PO nee teen anes eneeeeesateneseeseseesenneny . 14.95 9.95 
~ e sports program, and reviewin odges, made it easy for Russ , : f 
Osa comments from some of the association leaders who hive Meyer to defeat the Cubs. It was ’ Rochester i Savas WN) 10° OSCILLATING FANS (eset 21.00 1 4 95 . had an opportunity to use this col Be Meyer’s 23rd victory in 26 lifetime Yesterday s Stars Soll sang . E i / % _the top in all branches. In the last few yean toy ne ner —_(| starts against Chicago. tie Bae ee ‘GARDEN HOSE 50’ LENGTHS 
deft the city to pursue their Ginn tae eta sane vee rn at ee 2 hab B ane 1%,” ECONOMY HOSE | Bx? e€ professional sports gers could play only .500 ball, or y THE ASSO 20 ‘ od : ‘ oe bh - a mutually. understood here that concentration _|1616, and the Braves with 29 left) pisos pin by or Te Ae uees a 2.95 — A adh number participating. We h would have to win 27 to gain even rts Sem ap ight, Baltimore D patlagats tn Berosng, We have every boy {Would Bave f win 2 onching Bill Wight, Baltimore|f DIAL WO) -9854 PLASTIC 10 YEAR GUARANTEE................... 6.95. 5.00 | 
tt chievement, New York got eight-hit twirling|°8ht, to beat the White Sox 2-1/9 ° : . ‘ Pest, o. tami from lefty Don Liddle, and Wayne|®fter Chicago had taken the first BRAM HUMPHREYS =a | A BIG NOISE Terwilliger and Ray Katt poked Ana of “ Cup ehesder 14-1, el e.., successive homers in the second ng—vYogi Berra and Mickey AR 

a) _ __ Have you ever heard the roar of the mighty Niagara?—th inning off Tom Poholsky. Mantle, New York Yankees, SHOE REPAIR CENTRE | UW | “a Blast of a king-sized atom bomb?—C. D. Tice shouting the Pipe Hall waa ts alae fe Pitta an eer ale ch 7 |] _ Draises of the Indians (who t)2—0 enouNeny) tie burgh as he tossed a six-hitter at|the ninth inning to defeat Detroit 19 Campbell St. ane uy Ml acts ateortia acc hasn’t)?—or the ear-splitting Cincinnati and hit a home run, his|** and move New York back into| jj Dial WO 2-2854 tor Appointment ae ren? a first, first place in the American League. | 
__ Well, if you’re one of the luck Fie Y persons who has not suf- HECKER SCORES TD _ fered through these ordeals and wish to remain 80, get out of MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Norb t this Friday night. The r F m f esounding blasts that wi Hecker, last year with Toronto from M at will echo Pike a tees Arena will make the above mentioned sound oe gOnAUSS sce tes ie zy aemecored waaee €n purring, a touchdown and kicked two extra 5% OFF! FRIDAY, AUG. 26th 

8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saving Time) Buy N OW - Pay Late r ! 
; TAG TEAM WRESTLING © BUDGET TE 7 ‘ 

Prince Maiava - Doug Hepburn cM | 

K. von Schober - F. von Erich 

points in a losing cause as Wash- > No, no, grandma, we're not starting a thi 4 ington Redskins dropped a 17-14 MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE ‘OF anything like that, just ra world war exhibition game to Detroit Lions i hi alas ’ &@ wrestling match that might be i ys yee “ sed as the da a National Football League pre- I ddy of all wrestling match es when the -Teu- “a at Karl Von Schober and Fritz Yon Erich sddlkdps molish Prince Maiaya and he of the bulging bi _ Doug Hepburn. 
16 tae 

season fixture Wednesday night. 
oe ne ae ae 

i i) Am sro 

“4 Jey. sy 

gi 

| is 

) » "The Vons 
A Ale Side in Maple Leaf Garde 

AP? s Ab a bet but as one of the German giants put it: “We're not A ine Maine” vane, poll, we just want to cop that wrest- ‘ete ; n y the way they’ve worked over 50 io their early opponents, they don’t care how it’s done. e 
7 

- . i All this “modest” sounding off doesn’ cs t KKK LT 

ae ; pagina the least, oF so Ca et SAMMY BERG vs. PAT FRALEY 
brick wall. vhard head off an equally hard —— 

+30 too Boy i lg have much to say. He was RED VAGN VAGNO NE NPé DON LEWIN 
rests with his t 

| | aicter i 
sare hands and > ng the biggest trees into telephone poles over his knee. 

ss Sammy Berg tests hi “It's amazing h 
. 7 S speed and cunnt . zing how you found Oy eA , SO . 

dn the warm-up bout, while Red Vagn Ng against Pat Fraley your ball in this rough, Grigsby TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE 
: Lewin in the opener, one tangles with Don —and especially with it resting DIAL WO 8-7265 384 FRONT ST. on that mushroom!” are 

| 
DIAL WO 8-6596 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Ladies and Children 60c 

* 
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gnn ONLANIO INTELLIGENCER 

ONTARIO CHAMPIONS Oe) ae 

mR ~~ ys Buffalo Fans |Experts Expect Arnold Palmer 
, Viewed Some _| To Pick Up Big Money In 

19 ———$— —<— 

Argos Snatch Brilliant Back | 
To Strengthen Running Attack 

Fights Last Night ' 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

West Jordan, Utah — Bob Baker, a 

Fancy Hurling C di QO TORONTO (CP) Toronto A r , 210%, Pittsburgh, outpointed Rex 
r- eligible to play for Ilinole thie ’ se ahotte rae 

. SERS | 9 ana an pen gonauts came up Wednesday with| The Ag su ily r Llinols this year Layne, 202%, Lewiston, Utah, 10. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the halfback they expect wij)| the ¢ é ie went after him despite aks, York—Ray Drake, 156%, 
y = ASS ATE Ss —_———————— ; y : v e fi he {s eligible ; _. | Brookly ’ . 

ie Van Brabant, off : By W. R. WHEATLEY Ford of Kiamesha Lake, N.Y., at|strengthen their running attack "2 tC pepe tele les lL vanelll 1538 sore 3 Denny ae 

Ossie Van Brabant, off and on y W. KR. m the inaugural of the big open over| J, C, Caroline, a former Univer. Graft. Caroline said he underwent} °’ ” srooklyn, 10, 
this season in the International Canadian Press Staff Writer | this same course two years ago, It\sity of Illinois star, flew in from a U.S. Army medical examination ————_-—_ 

League, flashed a spectacular 12- MONTREAL (CP)- The biggest happens to be the same figure|Los Angeles to play for the Big recently and expects to be classi- ; P : 

i strikeout performance Wednesday|money tournament in Canadian | £ almer won with in Weston. i\Four football club 7 Bee within 90 days, TRIES STRAIT AGAIN 

« snap jte|golf—the $26,800 Open—gets under NNERS BACK The 22-year-old, 185-pound Negr,|, #& 84/4 also that he had offers| VICTC . 

night to help Se pate arr 7 | way today with a starting field of}. Fotd is again in the field and so\|player had verbally agreed “i from three Western Intetprovinciil bord es (CP) — Second at 

| four-game sei AEE ‘te, | 132, and the guesses as to the ulti-| 1s Bud Holscher of Apple Valley,|terms before flying here and {m- Football Union clubs — British strait will" ber’ ae Juan oe 

victory over the Syracuse Chiefs mate winner Sunday are reaching|Calif., who took the $5,000 top|mediately on his arrival team man-| columbia Lions, Calgary Stam- today il Pat ale a Eid p.m, 

The fans at Buffalo also saw|figures approaching Summerlea’s| Prize when the tournament was)|ager Harry Sonshine whisked him peders and Winnipeg Blue Ex mbt} who he ee eee 

> - . ™ . | ; rs - eUREAKD / swam 9% : 

some ‘fancy pitching as the Bisons| par 70. | held at Toronto Scarboro last year. | away for the formal contract sign- ers, Wo eee valy +8 2 miles toward Port 

; i. al’s Royals swapped The field is almost cluttered up Holscher won with 269. ling. y He has no first name. He was| Miss uses cere her June 3 try, 

and Montrea - EF di The with an array of assorted cham- _ Stan Leonard of Vancouver, rated| Salary terms were not announced raised by his maternal grand- sity of B c sproepir ap Univer- 

shutouts in a doublehea wv 4® | pions, past and current, and whole | Canada’s best chance, guessed that/ officially but Sonshine is reportea | /3*‘ Be His grandfather's name| first of six rolsncoceri rei: 2 

Royals ended a four-game tallspin,| droves of dark horses. ‘just under 270’ will be goodjonce to have admitted he wou) was James Caroline, so the boy’ a a opin 

3 b é 2 : S , Aa , : Alrvae he ‘ > the boy’ swim the 18 m : 

winning the nightcap 6-0, after} The presence of the last two win- enough to win. Fresh from nese willing to go as high as $15,000| 25 hamed J.C. after him. J nefovas tiie ere a vee or 

Syracuse had corraled its fifth; ners in the ‘‘world”’ tournament Ee finish in the Canadian|for the Illinois offensive star, 
C ugust. 

x ; : at Chicago, with its $50,000 top and|Open, Leonard shot a one-under-| The Argos became desperate fo 

straight in the opener 3-0. guarantees for $105,000 in exhibi-|par 69 in a practice round Wed-|a speedy back and power ate 

tions, has added spice to this tour- nesday, including a trip into the 

nament, if it ever was lacking. creek with his drive at the long 

Julius Boros of Mid-Pines, N. C., 17th. 

“world” winner three weeks ag0,| What may be a side issue to 

has rejoined the pro circuit, and| most of the gallery will be much of 

playing along with him in practice| concern to two of the top pros—jof the three pre-season games, 

rounds Wednesday was the 1953)Sam Snead of White Sulphur| Caroline said he will try to break rae 

“world”? champ at Tam O'Shanter, |Springs, W.Va., and Freddy Haas|the Big Four touchdown record of ad 
SEE US FOR, SOLUTIONS 

League-leading Toronto, still in 

front by % game as a result of 

Montreal’s split, Richmond, Roch- 
ester, and Havana were not sched- 

uled. 

SULLIVAN HITS 28TH 

The Jets backed Van Brabant 
with a 12-hit attack aganst Thorn- 
ton Kipper and two relievers. A 

after a three-game western exhibi- ‘ det aa = 7 : 

cievcee creas) 1 WONT COST YOUA WICKEL : 70 BENEFIT FROM OUR WIDE EXPERIENCE the Big Four. They won only one 

7 iC SL) Fy 

ES 7 a 

Sa 
ae Bob Toski of Lixngston, N.J. of New Orleans. They'll be shoot-|16, set by halfback Ulysses Curtis 

PALMER FAVORED ing for points that will just about)of Argos in 1952 and equalled by 

__ K-W Dutchmen ‘Knee Deep’ 
In Talent for Backfield 

Amadio, the ORFU’s scoring cham- 

pion in 1954, Johnson says his| With Queens a few years back, POSTEO BE aoathen Here RR aay RNASE 1,00 p.m. 

¢ Lees = gate? than ah sea-| Returnees.include centre Jm Hart, backs b h at Bell WRESTLING 
. But his line is a : ? > Fi probiem guards Pete McIntyre, Merce Coul- an Peterborough a Site Friday — Tag-Team Bout —Karl 

Bob Celeri, quarterback, (left) and Chester (Cookie) Gil- 
four-run rally in the fifth was There is a strong feeling among} decide whether they will make the backfielder Alex Webster of Mont- 

christ, halfback; are expected to be two leadi i n , I ; > > 2ading players this season 
with Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen, defending Ontario Rugby Foot- enough to win it, but Russ Sulli-)tne galleryites, who came out in| U.S, Ryder Cup team. real Alouettes last season. 

CANADIENS DOWN LEAFS 

T0 YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

ball Union champions. 

(CP oto). 

By LEN TAYLOR 

Canadian Press Correspondent 

KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen, defend- 
ing Ontario Rugby Football Union 
champions, are ‘“‘knee deep” in 
backfield talent for the coming sea- 
son, but coach Harvey Johnson 
says he needs a little more line 
strength, 

Despite the loss of halfback Paul 

If he can land a couple of good 
tackles before Dutchmen open the 
season Aug. 26 at home against 
Sarnia Imperials, Johnson figures 
he'll have a better club than last 
year. 

STIFFER OPPOSITION 

“We'll have to be better,”’ says 

i Coach Harvey Johnson says the team has 
ia ihe backfield strength but needs more power in the line, 

van added a home run in the 

eighth—his 28th. 
Sullivan, in fact, has been hitting 

home runs at an amazing pace. 
Not on the Columbus roster at the 
beginning of the season, the 29- 
year-old outfielder is giving Rocky 
Nelson a godd run for league hon- 
ors although he has appeared in 
31 fewer games than the Montreal 
slugger. - 

Nelson had one of the four hits 
off Ben Flowers in the first game 

K-W junior club, Ed Bowman and |against Syracuse — a two-bagger. 

Ed Bishop, 235-pound Bob Butters ea mowers was yntouctiaale in the 

; clutch, allowing only two Royals 

from! Hamilton, and 210° pound get as far as third. Wade Brown- 

guard Hal Krebs from Edmonton. ing allowed only five safeties, but 

Jay Fry, U.S. mport here for his!wildness and Jay Porter's two-run 

third season, remains as line coach double proved his undoing. ; 

and two-way tackle Bobby Wilson and Clyde Parris 

got three hits apiece and Nelson 

Another newcomer is centre and Gino Cimoli each had a pair 

Hank Sandlos, former Galt colleg-|as the Royals lowered the boom 

iate player who was first-string| on ‘Dick Marlowe. Glenn Cox scat- 

ter, and Huck O'Connell; tackles 

John Jannelle, Dune Ellis, Don John Jannelle, Dun Sports Calendar 
The Dutchmen are well set up 

for ends including Jerry MacTag-|QOASA PLAYDOWNS 
gart, ORFU al-star. font Point Anne 

Addition of 1,100 seats on the pone Fae seer 
main stand has increased the cap- Saturday— Third game if neces- 

hundneds Wednesday for a pre-tour- 
nament look, that Arnold Palmer, 
Canadian Open winner at Weston, 
Ont., last week is still the man to 

beat. 
It was the first pro-circuit vic- 

tory for Palmer, from Latrobe, 
Pa., and last year’s U.S, amateur 
titleholder. The convincing way he 
took the Canadian Open and has 
been playing in practice rounds at 
Summerlea stamp him as a top 
choice candidate. 
Palmer had about the smartest 

answer to the question of what 
score will win this open at Summer 
lea, with top prize of $5,000. 

“Let's say anywhere from 265 to 
275,” he said with a grin. 

Few are predicting as 

NN ee ee er enn 

Sept. 10—Return game, 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

Aug. 31—Third game (if neces- 
sary). 

LAWN BOWLING 
Saturday — Trenton — Mixed 

Doubles (Parker Trophy). 

BASEBALL 

{and Richard had the lowest medal 
low asscore with 77. Beliveau and Ken- 

265, the winning score shot by Dougnedy each had 80 and Smith 86, 

Caroline scored nine touchdowns 
Points earned in this tournament|for Illinois in 1953, the year he 

count toward the team makeup|was the top back in the Big Ten. 
among the PGA players from the|Last season, hampered by a shoul- 

United States. Both Snead and Haas |der injury and a weak Illinois team 
must finish right up mear the top|he scored only five touchdowns. 
if they are to represent Uncle Sam}|He was declared scholastically in- 
against the British pros in Florida 
next November. 

National Hockey League stars 
took their usual pre-tournament 
fling Wednesday and the team of 
Maurice Richard and Jean Beli- 
veau of Montreal Canadiens de- 
feated Ted Kennedy and Syd Smith 
of Toronto Maple Leafs 3 and 2. 
The match, a best-ball affair, 

was played out the full 18 holes 

nament in Ottawa, Belleville 
Vaughans vs Peterborough at 

Von Schober and Fritz Von 
Erich vs Doug Hepburn and 
Prince Maiava; also Berg vs 
Fraley; Vagnone vs Lewin.— 
Memorial Arena at 8.45 p.m, 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Friday — Annual Playground 

tver Hear About... 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE - 
AGENCIES LT 

50 FRONT STREET ef DIAL WO 8.5728 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 

THE CAA ULE TRAIN 

THIS RAILWAY KEPT 
Johnson. “Sarnia is loaded this| acity of the Dutchmen’s home park wx .|Friday—Pee Wee Finals —Park- Field Day at East Hill Play- : 

trip and the Beaches are likely ea more than 5,000. Season ticket cut seas awa and) Peterbor dale vs Goldies—Pine Street grounds, all day. MULES HAPPY with free 

to come up stronger than a year|sales passed last year’s total 10 ial_—Poi Ann School at 6.15 p.m. i 

ago when they gave up a couple|days before the lague opener and industrial— Point e) declared Saturday —OBA Tunlar Playdowns 
DOW rides down grade, but 

: Zone 4 winners, y—0! LPocrand BAILEY’S FATHER DIES balked, and a 
of really rugged runs,” may run to 1,200 or more com- Tonight—Int. “B” —Orfuns at —Belleville Haggis Juniors at) - ; they often balked, 

oe rmadio, impart Halt from cneai|, Prices are the same, with a g2| _. Sinsston Oshawa—2.30 pm. |_|. BRACEBRIDGE (CP) — Charles KINGSBEER _ smimessaltedthe tain . 
coaching job at Lorraine, Ohio. But| top for more than half the seats.| OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS ari Net! Racontice een aanaviiiel pent hea Bein died pocsey % when hauling it uphill, 

the eee have added so much ehie club) Pucest us ane ee eae PEE WEE Fairgrounds at 2.30 p.m.“ | day night. Ace Bailey formerly BREWERY LIMITED eset : 

packfield talnt that Johnson isn’t) aS year ago, PPO 3—Oshawa or Brooklin at| Saturday — OBA Bantam Play-| played for Toronto Maple Leafs of 

quite sure who'll be suited up for 
the early games. 

The additions include 215-pound 
line-busting Chester (Cookie) Gilch- 
rist who starred for Sarnia Im- 
perials last season. Gilchrist got a 
brief trial with the Imps this year 
but figures he didn’t get a fair 
shake and is raring to get at his 
old team-mates. 
He has looked good in a half- 

back spot with the Dutchies who 
can remember some long runs he 
pulled off against them in 1954. 

ACE QUARTERBACK 

Heart of the team once more is 
quarterback Bob Celeri, the for- 
mer NFL star from California. 
Celeri proved himself a genuine 
triple-threat quarterback last year 

$30,000. Only the imports are paid | SePt. ( 
more than token amounts. - Belleville. 

downs: Eastern Ontario tour-|the National Hockey League. ‘ 
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and won second team all-eastern 
: 

rating. 

: 

He has been passing and kick- 
Se 

ing in mid-season form in recent ae eC 

workouts and there aren’t too many 
men who can beat him in a down- 
field sprint. 
One player who is expected to 

fill the hole left by the departure 
of Amadio is Canadian Billy Gra- 
ham who was oh the Hamilton 
Tiger-Cat roster all last season but 
saw little or no action. Graham is 
a bit on the small side but seems 
durable. 

Another tpp prospect is Ed Learn 
19-year-old Welland high school 
grad, who has been sent down by 
Edmonton Eskimos. He is a half- 
back but also plays quarterback 
and may take a turn at under- 
studying Celeri. 

DRIVING HALFBACKS 
Mueh of the offensive burden will 

be carried by a couple of home- 
brew halves, Bobby Kuntz and Carl 

Totzke, Kuntz, a 175-pounder who 
Packs tremendous drive, turned 
down offers from Edmonton and 
Hamilton to stay here where he 
Works in his father’s business. Tot- 
zke, one of the most versatile men 
on the club, is learning all the 
backfield spots and quarterback, 
and may take a turn at offensive 

Billy Tonegusso, a Guelph boy 

playing his second senior year, has 

been driving with a lot of power. 

The Dutchies are well set at full- 

back with Steve Fochuk and Blake 
Taylor, a couple of 210-pound heft- 
fes who can travel. ‘ 
Johnson’s concern about his line 

Probably stems from the lack of 

experience of some of his new men. 

The Dutchmen have lost three of 

their 1954 squad to the Edmonton 
Eskimos—guards Mike Vulcan and 

Roy Stevenson and tackle Jack 

Lamb. 

HOMEBREWS HELP 

For replacements they have a . 
couple of big homebrews from the 
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CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE | 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 
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h Ang : t 
4:00—News & Weat @40—In Town Tonight | 9:00—News & ‘ oe 
4:05——Favorite 5 aa | g45—Quinte Legends 9;05—Musie Cher iopaearyare, | fe—cung ceeent | ae —Ner henner | Bag ow his Summer 445—Kiddies eather 7:25—News S& Weather /10:05—Muslo Ti. | 
£:00—News & Party 7:30—Star Time 11;00-—News ot te Music 
5:05—Penthoun ig 7:45—Guide to Good 11:05—Make Mint ew ee ; 

~ cddy 4 » 30.—Sports | r on y ‘ee ave s shee arce, 

Bo crostiy show 8 Soectus Lombardo 12:00—News & Weather By CHARLES MERCER p roi tiv x et ANS. 

6.03--Supper Musto Show 12;05—The Queen NEW YORK (AP) A decent] ), One ves fo regret. extravagant 
6:15—News & Weatier 5 Ew yc na \ t} first statements, but let's set it down 

‘ ne sfapse Ss 2 > *s : 
FRIDAY ret has one _ n't co} i ede the lines wene superb comie writ- 

, wave cnangec ria ry = 
coal a Ohad vans 6:00—Crosby Show thought, but 4! .” |ing. The actors — especially 3 

@13—O Canada and 11;00—News ae rontnes L Os Supper Music Imind. ‘The King and Mrs, C QN<l ard os ores universally aris h 

Sign On {11:03 Music in 44 ‘Time | 6:10—Dinah Time dle."* a musical comedy presented] xcellent 
6:15—Strength for the fA tO HADP? Holidays 6:15—News & W ae , / ; a ; are’ Showca -e”’ on NBC Camera, sets and choreography 

PAPE weave 1:15-——-Happy A 7-y, ae Sportligh »y “Producers a5ec rl ware Vis Rieter « Day : vheon Music | 6:30—In the Spo were brilliant. Music and lyrics | 
Paw. = Weather [12;00—Luncheon Tr, oe Town Tonight | ry » evening, was the most : re ytics, 

6:30 Ne with the Sun /12:30—News & yreatier 5 is—star ‘Time I'V Monday ev¢ | While not Cole Porter, were plea- 338 ; : 
7:00—News & Weather |12 ard 7:25—News_& 

05 —Cy id Farm a 7:30—Star Time 7s Cyanam 12:45—R. R 1230 7:45—Etchings inB&W 

ov ith the Sun “0—Up Wit he S 

¥:30__News & Weather 

7:35—Ur With the Sun 

8:00—News & Weather 
8:10—-Birthday sey 
15—Sports Fa 

$:20—Un With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning: Dev. 
9:20—Conv. ece 

10:00—News & W eather 
40:05—Conv. Piece 
10:25—Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

Streets 

4:45—Ki 

WHAM TV SCH 

of the World| 6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
4:00—Way 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—Mr. Sweeney * 

Ly Re Romances “45—Modern 
S00—Pinky Lee Show 
5;30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Range Rider 

THURSDAY 

$:30—Make the Connec- 
fon 

“40—Almanse Weather ; t 

C45 News and Sports 9:00—D.: 1 ot oatre 

79 BCUseotnere  [10:00—Lue 
7:30—Ames Brothe SO waws 

er | 6:30—In the Sportlight 

1:15—Esso Farm Re- 
orter 

1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What's New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on 

5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 

7:45—News Caravan 
(NBC) 

8:00—Best of Groucho 

£:30—Wayne King 

8:00—Fibber McGee & 
Moll 

g8:30—J"l\t Parade 

9:05—Music Till Mid, 

10:05—Music Till Mid. 

Wax 
Karnival 11-05—Music Till Mid. 

11:30—Sports Review 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 

ddies 

12:05—The Queen. 

EDULE CHANNEL.5 

11:30—Tonight 
FRIDAY 

7:00—Today 
7:35—Al Sisson 
:00—' ay 

$'ss—_Thought for To- 

10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ern 
32:30—Feather Your N 
4:00—Full Length Movie 

NETWORK 

2:00—Davis Si Matches 
5:00—Pinky e 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Annie Oakley 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 
6-45—News and Sports 
7:00—Damon Runyon 

Theatre 
7:30—Matt Dennis 
7:45—News ' Caravan 

est} 8:00—Midwestern 
Hayride 

8:30—Life of Riley 
(NBC) 

9:00—Best in Mystery 
9:30—Dear Phoebe 

10:00—Boxin 
10:45—NBC 
11;00—Eleventh 

e Weath 11:17—Weather 
11:23—Speaking of 

Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

Show 

eature 
Hour 

PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY EVENING 

‘ 2 7:45—WGR 6:00—CBL. News. Spor Fami 
x di SoeCIRD. Freddie 8: CFR Whist- James 

ere 10:15—WGR. Great Gil- M 

“sy a 00-51 dersleeve 

: fons CWes mrad bE Molly’ deh 10:1I5S—CBL, Midweek 

RR 8:30—WBEN, Disc ; Rev 187 ow 

BL, Francis Derby 1030 Cy =p 

Chaplin 9:00—CJBC, Assignment i: 0 a : 

-" 7:00—WBEN, Tennessee 9:00—CBL, Wayne 4 CFRB; erry-Go- 

Ernie 
TaB—CRU, Roving Re- 

porter 
» 7:30—CBL, Sportsman 

%,30—CIBC, Cote Glee 
me clu 

A 
9:30—WGR, The Losers 
10;00—CBL, Nationa 

oun 
11:00—CBL, Nizht Winds 
11:30—CBL, Winnipeg 

Drama 
11;30—CKEY, Sports 
: Finals 

— re & 

_ South Hastings 

- Baseball League 

~The tled game between 
nonville and Cannifton 

night with the home boys 
wwning the visitors 8-2. The next/ettes captured the Eastern Ontario 

e in the final playoffs will be 
at Shannonville on Friday 

te f 
= Oliver, pitching for Cannifton, 

d five strikeouts, one walk, 
yolding Shannonville scoreless in 

first four innings. Stuart 
* the scoring in the fifth, by 
Slamming a home run, _ Barber- 

a single, Maracle being 
‘struck by pitcher, Reid getting an 

eld hit, Barberstock however 
“getting out on third. Sero follow- 
wed up with a double to see Mara- 

getting home to make the sec- 
d run and to lead by one. 

id, up on the mound for Shan- 
ville had four strike outs and 

“Your walks. Petrie banged a hit, 
and Moore an infield hit, then 

"while MacDonald was in the bat- 
ter’s box, Petrie stole third and 
home with a sneak play, to finish 
the scoring for his side until the 
fifth innings. This time Harder 
giving a bunt got to first, Petrie 
getting hit by pitcher, but Harder, 
trying to get to third was called 
out. Moore again was hit by pitch- 
er, but MacDonald hit a double, 
enabling Petrie to come home to 
tie the score. 

The sixth inning proved to be 
the highlight of the game, with 
Cole getting a single, followed by 
one from Harder, Petrie was safe 
on an. infield hit, Moore getting 
his single to bring Cole and Har- 
der safely home. 
ter, MacDonald, was hit by the 
pitcher. Sheffield with a safe 

= 

r four more runs to their score. 
= In the seventh inning these boys 
ided two more runs to clinch the 

game. Baker got a single, Cole 
an infield hit, and Oliver a single. 
This caused Shannonville to 

ange pitchers, when Lewis, sub- 
Stituting for Reid, struck out Pet- 

vm Defeat Madoc 8-4 
Monday was replayed at Cannifton! 

The next bat- | 

| Madoc 
eld hit brought Moore home |Shellettes 

Shellettes Win 
Eastern Title, 

Leo Lucciola’s Belleville Shell- 

Intermediate women’s champion- 
ship last evening by defeating Ma- 
doc 8-4 in the second. game of 
their OASA series at the Alemite 
Field. Belleville took the series in 
two games. . 

Madoc got off to a good start 
with three runs in the first inning 
but from then on Linda Wagg and 
her' mates held them off the score- 
sheet until the ninth. Meanwhile 
the Shellettes plated two in the 
second and knotted the score with 
a singleton in the fifth. They 
pulled ahead to stay with a pair 
in the sixth and completed their 
scoring with three insurance mark- 
ers in the seventh. 

Linda Wagg went the distance 
for the winners, tagged for 14 safe- 
ties while fanning four and pass- 
ing a pair..B. Thompson was her 
mound opponent and allowed 15 
hits while whiffing one. She was 
charged with three walks. ~ 

Eunice Summers sparked the 
city crew’s attack with a double 
and three singles while Mary Ann 
Ray punched a trio of singles. Car- 
olyn Baker had a homer and sin- 
gle, Rita Harder a double and sin- 
gle with Helen Reeves poking a 
brace of singles. Lois’ Batchelor 
and Shirley Fox also hit safely. 

Rollins was best in a losing cause 
with a two-bagger and a pair of 
singles. Sager connected for three 
singles while McTaggart poled a 
home run and single. 
Line score RHE 

300 000 001—4 14 4 

Soccer Results 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Division I 
rie and Moore to end the game, as| Huddersfield T 1 Chelsea 3 
far as scoring went, there being | Manchester U 2 Tottenham H 2 
Mo rufs for either side in the 8th. | Newcastle U 2 Birmingham C 2 

» Umpires—Plate, 
bases, B. Strahan, - 

The lineup: 
»Cannifton — Harder, Petrie, 
Moore, MacDonald, Sheffield, N. 
Sfolliker, Baker, Cole, Oliver. 
‘Shannonville—r. Barberstock, 

L. Maracle, L. Reid, N. Sero, R. 
Bennett, G. Lewis, R. Howard, B. 
oe R. Stewart. 

ne score} RHE 
Cannifton 100 014 2x—8 9 j 
Shannonville 000 020 00—2 8 4 
oa game, best four-of-sey. 

- annonville, Friday, 
26th, 6.30 p.m. Uae 
TT 

KILLED BY CAR 
PETAWAWA, Ont. (CP)—Mrs. 

Francis Van Hoof, mother of four 
children, was killed Wednesday 
when struck by an automobile on 
the highway at this community 112 
miles northwest of Ottawa, 

T. Williams;| Portsmouth 2 Wolverhampton W 1 
Preston N E 2 Luton T 1 
Sunderland 5 Aston V 14 
West Bromwieh A 2 Everton 0 

Division 17 
Fulham 3 Blackburn R 0 
Lincoln C 2 Hull C 0 
Liverpool 0 Sheffield W 3 

Division INI (Southern) 
Aldershot 1 Newport C 0 
Bournemouth 3 Colchester U 1 
Brighton and Hove 3 Walsall 0 
Gillingham 0 Leyton Orient 1 
Ipswich T 4 Southampton 2 
Norwich C 3 Shrewsbury T 1 
Southend U 1 Reading 0 
Swindon TO Northampton T 1 
Torquay U 1 Crystal P 1 

Division M1 (Northern) 
Accrington S 3 Rochdale 0 
Bradford C 4 Wrexham 3 
Chesterfield 2 Darlington 1 
Crewe A 1 York C 2 
Workington 5 Hartlepools-U 1 

Weather 

Weather 

8:15—One Man's Family 

9:00—News & Weather 

10:00—News & Weather 

11:00—News & Weather 

12:00—News_ & Weather 

‘17—Weather, Almanac 
thi23—S aking of Sports 

* News 
One Man's | :00—CFRB, Grable and 

020 012 30x—8 15 2) 4; 

of the summer season. 

Barr McCutcheon’s 
read at the age of 

ister, immediately 

Movie Column 

By JAMES BACON 

felt better in his life. 

year-old colts running today. 

that takes place once Lou leaves 
the theatrical world for Del Mar, 
where he is vacationing now. 

“T even heard some people at the 
$2 window nudge their compan- 
ions and say ‘there goes the 
breeder of Bold Bazooka.’ Even 
Abbott was impressed,” the as- 
sociate revealed. 

Lou's chestnut colt won his first 
race last month, The time was 1.03 
1-5. 
A few days later Lou posted a 

supplemental entry fee of $2,500 
and entered Bold Bazooka in Holly- 
wood Park’s Starlet Stakes, the 
west’s richest event for two-year- 
olds. 
The Costello entry ran the six 

TV—Rad ff “Calum n 

Finds ‘King and Mrs. Candle’ 

delightful television entertainment) 

The crazy thing about that flat 

statement is that the subject mat- 
ter just didn’t sound like my dish. 
Turned on the set through a sense 

of duty. Haven't liked a story line 
about a mythical Balkan kingdom 
and its mythical ruler since George | 

Y “Graustark,”’ 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Lou Cos- 
tello, who has had more than his 
share of serious illness, now has 
a-horse for a doctor and never 

The world knows Lou as half of 
the famed comedy team of Ab- 
bott and Costello. Another world— 
the turf world—now refers to Lou 
as the owner and breeder of Bold 
Bazooka, one of the fastest two- 

THE ONTARIO INTELEIGENCER 
—— 

sant, 

The significance of "The King and 
Mrs. Candle” is that it’s a tele- 
vision original, first presented as 

a play on “TV Playhouseé”’ in April, 
1954, and proving to be much bet- 
ter as a musical comedy. There's 
talk of trying it out on Broadway. 
But it belongs once a year on tele- 
vision, where it was born and 

But Cyril Ritchard as King Rup- raised. 

ert, Joan Greenwood as his be- 
trothed Irina, and Richard Haydn 
as Bibi, his remarkable prime min- 

carried “me 

away. The play by Summer Locke 

Elliott was sheer fluff, and the cast 

On the average, it seems to me, 
television offers its best entertain- 
ment when it's presenting original 
material instead of the adaptation 
of a stage play or novel or short 
story. 

Lou Costello’s Health Improves 
Since He Got Interested in Horses 

furlongs in a blistering 1:09 4-5, 
a track record for the class. Lou's 
$2,500 entry fee returned him a 
net winner's purse of $49,650. 
But to Lou, already a million- 

aire, the. money was unimportant. 
“I wish I could tell the people 

just how much this horse has done 
for me physically and mentally. 
I feel 15 years younger and m 
health is so good that I don’t think 
I'll ever need to take another 
pill,”’* Lou reveals. 
Three years ago he bought a 

A long-time associate of the|22-acre ranch in the San Fernando 
team reveals the radical change!valley, mostly as a weekend‘ re- 

treat and a place for his children 
to get away from the smog. First 
he started raising. chickens, but 
he figured the eggs were costing 
him about $35 a dozen. 

“The only one I could sell them 
to was Abbott and then he al- 
ways won the money back play- 
ing gin rummy,” Lou laughed. 
Then one day at a San Francisco 
track he claimed the mare Bold 
Rebel for $2,500. She was to be 
the nucleus of a horse farm. 
Lou bred the mare with Bazooka 

and the result was Bold Bazooka. 
“Bold Rebel foaled herself—even 

got right up on her feet after- 
wards,”” said Lou. Turf men- re- 
gard this as a good sign, 

Wirkowski Leads |Newsy Lalonde 
Tiger-Cats To 
12-10 Victory 
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 

football fans may have a Grey 
Cup contender this year. 
Spearheaded by Nobby Wirkow- 

ski’s aerial attack, Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats showed strength in every de- 
partment Wednesday night as they 
snatched a 12-10 victory from Mont- 
real Alouettes. 
Leading 6-3 at the half, the Ti- 

Cats went behind 10-6 in the third 
quarter when Bill Abruzzi scored a 
touchdown after a brilliant, ground- 
gaining passing demonstration by 
Sam Etcheverry. 

Still trailing going into the final 
minute, the Hamilton team pushed 
to the two-yard line. From there 
Bucky McElroy cracked the iron- 
clad Montreal line for the winning 
score. Tip Logan had just enough 
time to boot the convert when the 
whistle sounded. : 
The other hometown team major 

was counted by Blackie Kincaid. 
Both Kincaid and McElroy are re- 
cent imports, Blackie from the Uni- 
versity, of South Carolina and 
Bucky from Southern Mississippi. 

Etcheverry, assisted by the glue- 
ngered pass receiver, Red 

O’Quinn, completed 21 of 37 passes. 
Wirkowski’s record was 10 for 21 
but his distances were better as 
his passes collected. 287 yards 
against Montreal’s 275. 
On the ground Montreal counted 

for 209 yards against the Ti-Cats’ 
158. Fhe Als completed .27 first 
downs, the Hamilton boys, 18. 

SEEK HALT TV 

NEW YORK (AP) — New York}: 
Yankees have proposed to the 
Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers that 
the three clubs enter into an agree- 
ment next yoar not to televise night 
games, The World-Telegram and 
the Sun says. 
Dan Daniel, writing for the news- 

paper, says the move is aimed at 
curing slumping attendance at New 
York baseball parks, Brooklyn is 
not expected to enter into the agree- 

ment but the Giants may react 
favorably to the proposal, the 
writer adds. 

John Payne, Mary Murphy 

“HELL’S ISLAND” 
In Technicolor & VistaVision 

Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall 

“SPY CHASERS” 

Opens Canadian 
Hall of Fame 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

| A bridge expert is a player who 

ican tell you how to make a hand 
that he muffed. But even a sty- 

j}dent may be successful with 9 
| difficult play the first time he 
tries it. 

One such case was the deal you 
see here; 

NORTH 

AAS 102 
¥Q 8 6 53 
7 
&K 6 5 

| 

WEST 

Q 643 
7 2 

EAST 
a9 8 7 
YK J 4 
$3 5 3 
&#Q 9 74 

SOUTH 

AK 
¥ 9 
410 
aS 1083 

a5 
vA 10 

@A K Q98642 
A 2 

South had just heard *how a 
squeeze works. So, he stretched 
to a grand slam -in diamonds, 
hoping a squeeze would develop. 
With two langs missing, some 
tight play is expected; usually a 
squeeze. 

Opening lead from west was a 
club, When dummy’s hand went 
down it was evident that the loss 
of a heart trick was imminent. 
Fact is there seemed no way of 
getting away from it. 
However, in such a situation 

there is hope of saving such loser 
with the half of a squeeze, What 
south remembered most was that 
the squeeze is at its best when all 
hands are down to three cards, 

So, the first trick went to his 
closed club ace. Three top trumps 
were cashed. So were the aces of 
spades and hearts. Then he led 
out four more trumps. This left 
three cards in each hand. 

His closed hand kept a small 
club, a small trump, and the heart 
ten. In dummy he kept spade 
jack and club king with small 
club. West clung to a top spade 
and two clubs; east had high heart 
and two clubs. 
Having planned (as he had 

heard) to lead the squeeze card 
right there, south now shot forth 
his last trump. West dared not 
give up his spade king. So, a club 
was dropped from that hand, 
Dummy then had ino further use 

for spade jack and threw it away. 
This left east with a. problem. 
Should he give up his top -heart) - 
or a club. from the two he was 
holding? 

If he lets go of a club, dummy 
has both last tricks with king and 
small club. If he coughs up his 
top heart, south’s heart ten and 
dummy’s club king win the rest. 
Something had to give, 

TORONTO (CP)—Newsy Lalonde P Irie Unable 
old-time hockey and lacrosse great, 
Wednesday night officially opened 
the Canadian Sports Hall of Fame 
at the Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion. , \ 

Initial membership in the hall of 
the immortals was given to ath- 
letes chosen five years ago in a 
Canadian Press survey as the out- 
standing athletes of the half-cen- 
tury, In addition all first-prize win- 
ners at the Olympics are re- 
membered here. 

“I know a great sense of pride 
which comes from the realization 
that my fellow Canadians have not 
forgotten megand my achieve- 
ments,’’ said Lalonde, who is one 
of the hall’s members. . 
He expressed the hope that the 

hall will become one of the out- 
he ae tourist attractions in Can- 
ada. 

In his introductory remarks, 
Harry I. Price, chairman of the 
CNE sports committee, said: 

“T would ask you to bear in mind 
that this is not a Toronto sports 
hall of fame, nor is it an Ontario 
sports hall of fame .. . but truly 
national in scope.” 

Phere ARE TWO 
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To Break Record 
EXETER, Ont. (CP)—Britain’s 

Gordon Pirie, former holder of the 
world record for a six-mile run, 
Wednesday fell short of beating the 
record for three miles in a contest 
here. But hundreds of district res- 
idents lining the specially-built 
track said it’ was the finest piece 
of running they had ever seen. © 

Pirie’s time, with,a field of five 
Canadians way behind him, was 
14:24.6, not too noteworthy beside 
the 13:23.6 world mark, established 
by Chris Chataway, ‘Sympathetic 
supporters, however, said the odds 
were definitely against him with 
no near-pressure and a freshly- 
built track, 
Gordon's brother, Peter, came 

second in 14:50 with Dick Car- 
michael of the Toronto Olympic 
Club third in 15:01; John  Vam- 
plew of Toronto Gladstone Club, 
fourth, and Al Bosman of the same 
club,, fifth. Selwyn Jones of Hamil- 
ton and Don Whitfield of London 
dropped out in the early stages. 

— ~ 

starring 

\ DENN O'KEEFE 
ALSO GRAND SURROUNDING SHOW 

@ LATEST WORLD NEWS 

@ COLORFUN CARTOON 

@ CINEMASCOPE TRAVELTALK 

@® EXCELLENT SPORTSCOPE IN COLOR 

ARA 

AT THE CAPITOL — Spitfire Rhonda 
Fleming is a beautiful captive in the 
forbidden land of Morocco, in Univ- 
6real - International's Technicolor 
“Yankee Pasha’, which also co-stars 
Jeff Chandler and opens tonight at 
the Capitol Theatre. On the same 
program ‘Destry’’, in Technicolor, 
stars. Audie Murphy. 

perme 2 

AT THE CAPITOL — Audie Murpny 
enacts the title role in Universal-In- 
ternational’s Print-by-Technicolor 
“Destry"”, which also stars Mari Blan- 
chard, Lyle Bettger, Lori Nelson and 
Thomas Mitchell. George Marshall 
directed, und opening tonight at the 
Capitol Theatre. On the same pro- 
gram “‘Yankee Pasha’’, in Technicol- 
or, starring Jeff Chandler and Rhon- 
da Fleming. 

i: es 

AT ‘THE BELLE — “Angela 
suspense story now playing 
Belle Theatre. Shown above 
O'Keefe who not only stars in the 
film’ but-also wrote the screenplay 
and directed it. Also starred in the 
film are Mara Lane and Rossano 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

THURS. - FRI. 

‘GARY COOPER 

“SPRINGFIELD RIFLE” 
(WarnerColor) 

ALSO .. 

“Prince of Pirates” 
with JOHN DEREK 

SAT. ~- MON. 

“BENGAL BRIGADE” 
Technicolor 

“HIGH SOCIETY” 
THE BOWERY BOYS 

el 

co-starring 

ROSSANO BRAZZI 
DAILY ...... 2.00: 7.00: 9,10 

AIR CONDITIONED 

AT THE McCARTHY — It's a case of mistaken 

is ‘new 
at tho 
Dennis 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 
OE TS 

identity when lovely 

Martha Hyer confronts the bewildered Donald O'Connor in this 
scene from Universal-International’s “Francis in the Navy ’ start- 
ing today at the Odeon McCarthy Theatre, also starring Francis, 
the talking mule. 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Francis in the 
Navy” — Donald O'Connor, Martha 
Hyer — 2A2-7.42-9A4, 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN —~ 
“Pride of the Blue Grass’ — color — 
Lloyd Bridges, Vera Miles — “Dal- 
ton's Women”. Show starts at dusk, 

AT THE BELLE — “ ” _ Dennis | AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN a Gary 

O'Keefe, Mara Raney emekuo Brazzi— | Cooper in “Springfield Rifle” (War- 
2.45-7.45-9.50. nerColor) — Also “Prince of Pirates” 

with John Derek, Show starts at 
? usk, 

AT THE CAPITOL — All Color Show—|AT THE CENTURY — “Hell's Island”— 
“Destry” — Audie Murphy, Mari Technicolor, VistaVision — John 
Blanchard — 7.00-10.00 — “Yankee Payne, Mary Murphy — 3.15-7.00-9.45 
asha” — Jeff Chandler, Rhonda “Spy Chasers’ — Leo Gorcey, The 

Fleming — 8.50. Bowery Boys — 2.00-8.40. 

All Technicolor Action Show! 
Adventure ... Excitement. . - Romance! 

‘comma ~rmmmes f “i\" > x Z ‘ly 

wet} : 

AUDIE MURPHY » MARI BLANCRARD 
LYLE BETTGER » LOR NELSON 

ankee Pasha 
‘6 oe “4 

—_— 

erred by mee Benes monet, OLITY HEE ACAI” 

UNIERO! TP ay ATION AL 

STARTING 

TONIGHT 
Complete Shows 7,00-8.40 

» sie . i . ile . Gib. ae 
bem ti t-yia 

WET OF FaArmonouees 
8 MimUTES FROM BOK me Owe 

Le PRE DE OF THE 

BLUE GRASS' 
GSinNneEcorore 

LLOYD’ BRIDGES = VERA’MILES« MICHAEL CHAPIN. 
ALSO 

“Dalton’s Women” 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

COMING FRIDAY 
“THE SWORD AND THE SE” “s 2 

(TECHNICOLOR) ROSE” and AMIS EXERESK™ 
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Your Horoscope 
By FRANCES DRAKE 

Look in the section in which 

your birthday comes and find 

what your outlook is, according to 

the stars. 

For Friday, August 26, 1955 

March 21 to April 29 (Aries) —| 

Today can be advantageous for| 

sound investments, manufacturing 

and selling commodities. But sen-| 
sible management, and calm di- 
rection are essential in all action.| 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — 

Gentle, beneficial rays linger from 
yesterday and, on the whole, the 
day can’ be smartly functional, pro- 
duce good results perhaps unex- | 

pected gains. Advance, and keep | 

smiling! ; 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) a 

Take things calmly, slowly enough 
fo get the right viewpoint before 
you make decisions or act. Today 
favors finishing incompleted tasks | 
or starting new matters. But don’t 

rush. 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 

Your Moon’s position now stresses 

a need for keeping cheerful, avoid- 

ing needless worry and doing day s 
duties calmly and unhurriedly. 
This is all just common sense. Rest 

some, too. 

July 24.to August 22 (Leo) — 

Mild influences now, but going to 
very good onés tonight and for to- 
morrow. Necessary matters, even 
though laborious and difficult, can 

be handled without undue strain. 

Be moderate, cheerful. 

August 23 to September 23 

(Virgo) — Similar to Gemini now. 

Some new opportunities may be of- 

fered that can increase assets, 

bring fresh benefits. Be careful 

not to overdu which could result in 

jagged nerves. Enjoy wholesome 

relaxation. 

September 24 to October 23 — 

(Libra) — 

rays. Handle urgent tasks 

then take other things in the ord 

of their importance. Make some 
time-for rest, a hobby, getting 

away from usual routine 

October 24 to November 22 

Rather negative I l- 

“sndown, when 

Mai and 
if encour- 

first, 
er 

(Scorpio) 
fluences until afte! 

timulating, nel; 
othe r ray “1 il] 

ege useful 

ful 

appear 

: 0 yp MAD 

| Sir 

Promising, pleasant) 

DOLLARS pe 

SLyane 

MOTHER WOULD GE WILD IF 

_— 

recreational interests. Be mindful 
of health; don’t overdo. 

November 23 to December 22— 

(Sagittarius) — Your Jupiter and 
Neptune, in their best aspects, 
give you a big lead in many mat- 
ters, fresh advantages for busi- 
ness, new clients, contacts of val- 
ue. You should reap some fresh 
benefits now. 

December 23 to January 21 

(Capricorn) — Fairly favorable 
influences — particularly for rou- 
tine, familiar matters, any profes- 
sion or trade for which you have 
been trained or in which you have 
experjence. Care stressed in new 
activities however. 

January 22 to February 20 
(Aquarius) — A quiet day in be- 
pressive ones. Plan now for a good 
tween two very stimulating, pro- 
week-end and attend to day’s du- 
ties calmly but efficiently. Avoid 
anxiety; keep promises. 

February 21 to March 20 
(Pisces) — New and familiar ac- 
tivities, difficult tasks, solving} 
problems and social matters are! 
all undér friendly Neptune and! 
Jupiter aspects. Enjoy this day 
sensibly. 

You born today are innately 
clever, have mechanical skill, keen 
mentality. Rarely deceitful or dis- 
loyal if true to your finer self, you 
are diplomatic, have good business 
acumen, and are intuitive to a high 
degree. Worry and overwork can 

be your big enemies, so be sen- 
|sible about these. Reason things 
out calmly, do your best, and have 
faith in God’s help and the ability 

jhe gave you. Association with in- 
telligent, ambitious and truly good 
people can help you. Kéép improv- 
ing your talents and general know- 

ledge always. Birthdate: Antoine 
L. Lavoisier, famed Fr. chemist; 

Rob’t. Walpole, Eng. states- 
man. 
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
40 Ruth’s sultanaté. 10 
41 They slither in- 

ACROSS 
1 Historie city 

near Berlin 
8 Wales’ second 

city 

France, 
author 
Square sails 
Illustrator 
famed for 

beautiful women 
Gets one's 
bearings 
Self 
Helmets for 
G.I.’s 
Cornish town 
prefix 

Close ranks 
Sawbucks 
Prejudice: ——— 

stance 
28 Actor 

British machine 
guns 
Famous mothers 
in-law 

Sleeplike state 
Best seller of 
1951 
Word found on 
most scales 
Popular Conti- 
nental hotel 
name 

39 —— nous 

to some Wwatér 

systems 

45 Keats wrote 
them 

46 Sammy Kaye 
motion 

47 Man's nickname 
48 Ask for pay~ 

ment 

49 Kittenish 
51 Political initials 

famous since 
1880 

52 European bint- 
ing 

54 Hoosier state 
56 Noted Scottish 

painter 
57 Yank skipper 

Tupelo, for ins 58 Helps 
59 Stingers 

DOWN 
1 Faintest 
2 Catapult of an- 

cient wars. 

3 India’s great 
poet 

4 Santa: Abbr. 
5 Miss Lamour 
6 High: Prefix 
7 In the interval 
8 London Square 

in Chelsea 
9 Not caused. by 

toads 

il 

12 
13 
14 

21 

24 

Monkshood 
Indicating one’s 
maiden name 
Discerning, { 
Coming on stage | 
Hetimated the 
amount of, 
“Papa” of the 
novelists 
Gives 
Cattle Markér 
Majority 
Breakfast food 
Comfort Fr, 
Pronoun 
Irené Dunne 
movie, ‘'—— 
Goes Wild” 
Tegucigalpa is 
its capital 
International ”“ 
agreements 
Junior lobster 
Proust's “——— 
Way” 

Become involved 
Princeling of «| 
beasts 
Parts of flowers | 
Splash: Dial 
Senior 

fours 
Preposition 
Japanese kim- 
ono sash 
Tabard or Way- 
side 
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DAVY CROCKETT 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
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fi DEARIE, YOU DON'T 
LOOK SO WELL/... 

Wiens -1e wine See seo" Tail we'te stay ore tue J OAVIT MY we 
BUAVER STREAL / BEATEN TRAILS =~ <“ CLOTHES CATCH 

- ~~ WE'RE OUT Of On THe BRuGH/ 

A I WON'T BE ABLE 

ma TO THE FORT, DAVY--THEN Jie 
an JOIN YOU LATaR/ / 

BUT WE CAIN’ ‘ rr 
WE PROMISED bear ost ITs. 
8-DOLLAH WEDDIN' AN! WE 
GOTTA GIVE ‘EM ONE — 
SOMEHOW!) 

INTENTIONAL 
WALK # 

Caprright, 1955, Mew Tork Martd Tene tee 
Toots Mark tog US Pet — R!I ROAST BEEF 

MM, HASH NED WELL, HANG IT ae || BETATORS.ANE Liha” HMey suave Ja pear THE MENL 2 YOur DINNER A 
Or AFTER? AFTER 

DINNER! 

IF YOU MUST KNOW, MMM, HMM.,, BUT: IF_IT WAS 
HE TOOK SPLINKY MY LITTLE BOY; I/D BE A LITTLE 
TO STAY AT MY WORRIED... KNOWING YOUR 

HUSBAND /... YESIREE / 
NO K YOu/ 

MOWn EOL 
(EXCUSE MEy 

@. PRYER... 
CAN I. GET YOU THAT ANSWER DOES 

YOUR QUESTION? SOMETHING? +A MR 

NEIGHBOR UPSTAIRS “AND N = 

MIATA HORRIBLE GINGING 
VOICE SHE'S GOT! pez 

THANK GOODNESS SHE'S 
STGRPEOTE COULDNT FAVE 

STOOD IT ANOTHER 
MINUTE / 

BY GOLLY, THAT 
WOMAN UPSTAIRS HAS 
A TERRIBLE VOICE! 

SHE'S THE ONLY PERSON ff 

THIS IS YOUR FATHERS 

NO, I DON'T. HE MIGHT | | WHEN YOU W 
BE GOOD AT /T+AND MAKE] | A KID, WHAT D/ 

YOU WANT 
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QUY cE GENT HIRE 
DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M, — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 

THE LITTLE WOMAN . TO LET TO LET FOR SALE 
CN a rc ea a 

3-ROOM , APARTMENT, SELF CON-|3 LARGE ROOMS, 3 PIECE BATH,|NAME DOOR PLATES, 
tained. 308 Bleecker Ave. Call good light and ventilation, heated, 
WO 2-0761 after 5 p.m. A25-3 heavy wiring, modern kitchen, sep- 
——_— A arate entrance, newly decorated 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 

| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
PUT YOUR|4 ROOM WARTIME HOUSE IN TREN- 

order in early, F. Martiin, 21 Oc-} ton, $2,000 down, mortgage pay- 
tavia St. A25-3 merits $32 per month includes taxes 

an nox FOR nsurance, Phone 3046 Trenton. 

livingroom, , A25-3 A25-2 

FA 
ONE SPACE HEATER, COMPLETE| “yt ,,100 ACRES, CONSECON Lake, Basement barn, frame house 

with feed line attachments, Phone s ‘ 
after 6:15 p.m, Box 90, Ontario Intelligencer, 

AN To y= EN SE aes ata IS 
105 AChE FARM, WELL WATERED, | OO), 6 oR OOM BUNGALOW. Oil heated, all moder 

hydro, good house and barn. School) including 4 piece Gath and wernees 
on property. 16 miles north of Situated two miles south of Belle- 
Belleville. E, R. Maxwell, eae : ville. Excellent condition. Lot size 

is Fe by 400. Taxes $27.50. Phone 

40 HEAD CALVES, 30 STEERS, YEAR So. V law PSB OX WOAI8S ASAE 
and a half old, Hereford and Dur- 

per et le ae oa LE eat eI ee, 

OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 
ham, to be sold at my barn, Sat- Dos iat square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
urday, August 27th. Geo. A, Mce- from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 
Gowan, Phone 199-W, Havelock. 

A22-5 Srle - KKK —___—____—____*“““"|5;Room CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE 
BEFORE. BUYING  ALUMINUM| | Rae with aries bath. Full size base- 

doors, windows, awnings, ment. Oll furnace. Garden. H. Gage, 
to see Permaseal. Set in rubber Frankford, Al13-1m 
lasts lifetime. Cory Eighty, West|—#————#————_————— 
Bridge Street. A22-6] 12 ACRES SANDY LOAN WITH 

; never-failing well. 9 room house 
GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI- P 

cally all sizes, Car, truck and farm| @rn, hen house and usual farm 

WANTED - MALE WANTED a lee 
rc oop CON- 

: STRUCTION ESTIMATOR WITH! LARGE TRICYCLE, IN GOMD Je''95 

‘ ° Wo 8 
ea; building experience fre- dition, 

hat SEN e or our expanding company,.| Everett Street. 
if, — Shimitea opportunity, Prefer E FOR BOY 1% sith newly laid floors, plenty of 

i. ; PERMANENT HOM 2 5 ry a 

| x ou bk Write Indust Arwen: and girl 4 years. Phone WO 8-7193-)" Ground floor. Private entrance. 
A25-2 

Bipaewe) Tony ploee | Gowntown, bus 

a yo, WO 8-8655. A25-2 stops at door, odor unfur- 

nt holds of Toronto, 33 Bloor St. East, 1-4 p.m. Suitable for two 

Re meONte A35-3| TCHMAN). WANTS .. TO. RENT) ————_——___ 
nished, WO 2-4928, after 6 pm. 

apne | WO .8-9937. A25-3 
SeEet ort: nickcie 10 WORK IN| ‘farm within 15 miles of Belleville. /2 WINTERIZED: oon mapper apartment 
< See store, Full ting employ: Box 94, Ontario A25-3w] all at Rossmore. Phone aE VIEW, 
oa Apply Irwin's Grocery, 43-R-12 after m, e 
--Baldge Street, East. WO2-1197. | aoN FARMERS! WE | —$ << 

: 4 leased to pick up dead of) 1. ,eRN HEATED, UPPER APART- 
¢ - —_---- be imals tor sanitary T- 

as a8 oe Sotacio: es Sip ee eee, Oro al mmediate eu 
SPAN Ue EZIVALS pat Ha Se plenir 

AS aie nahi - telephone collect 
al A Oe erty 

_ ‘YOUNG MAN WITH OFFICE EX-/ Limited WO 2-1901 Belleville. BO elle 
-etu-th-s- 

erilence required by automobile Stirline 553 —— 5 5 Se 

" er. Excellent opportunity for TAILOR OR TAILORESS. TS, . 

i to d Arrey F LARGE tyr good ight and venill 
dvancement. Experience in auto~ and Launderers : ‘od, heavy wiring, mod- y mobile accounting. Employee ben- See ean street, on Friday or ation, heated y 

as Apply. Mr. Athey, Trudeau Saturday. A24-2 

one ” 

3 

HEATER, COVERED, 
WO 86-9516. 

7060, Trenton, 

FOR SALE 

USED BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, good condition. Only $49.50, 
R. E. Kuntze and Sons, 217 Front 
Street. WO 8-6403, A25-2 

75 COLUMBIA ROCK PULLETS, 
months old. WO 2-2438, A25-3 

EMPTY GALLON JARS FOR USE 
of pickling. Uptown Billiards, 316 
Front Street. A25-27 

HALF TON PICKUP TRUCK, Goop 
running condition. $95. Apply 46, 
Valleyfield Crescent between 6-7 
p.m, A25-3 

FUMED OAK DINING ROOM SUITE 
$35, Grey Gendron Carriage $15, 

|| 
—_—_— 

vf 

kitchen, separate entrance, 

S1-45 Station St. 
newly decorated, with. newly laid 

24-2) ONE USED floors. Plenty of storage room. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CARETAKER, condition. 
Close downtown, bus at at door. 

O 2-4928, after 6 p.m. O 8-9937. 

- tten applications will be receiv- old, Ont., or Ww 

til August 30th. Give age and ‘ 

A25-3 

Th I information Reperaing previous To BUY: TYPEWRITER I 
_ work, Present initial wage $195.00 condition. Reasonable. Box 

CORDION IN GOOD 

Apply ed Colden,, Har- hone > FS 

tee oe ee 
N GOOD DROOM HOUSE, LARGE ROOMS, 

111, On- : Stent to buses. $85 monthly. 
A23-3| Available September, WO 8-8062. buildings, All this land is work- ec . Retirement plan in ef- 

4 Hoenital and matical plans} _tario Intelligencer, 

available. Personal interview by CUSTOMERS FOR OUR NEW LOW THREE ROOM APARTMENT, PRI- 

‘appointment only. Reply to Belle-| CUSTOMS (ton from $1 weekly.| vate bath and entrance, 3 ct RI- 

Wille Public School Board, 208) Nq down payment. Immediate de-/ vacant September ist, 28 Jolnson 
‘Bridge St. E., Belleville. A23-3| live ry. Canadian Tire, Belleville, rae neo 

= 
. 

Sala eireeh ns: beter oa
 Se 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
“tan nin Be ul ‘ile Ww. me d Se rnished, heated, 2 bus stops, East \ . age and com- shed, heated, ’ 

y Bo : ene Hil. WO 2-2903. A25-3 
0 8-96 

sion. Apply Box 63, Ontario In- 

= ay Al6-1 ARTMENT. 2 LARGE BRIGHT -lm ‘ 

————————eeesS—s— rT geen ts and 3 piece bath, hot water 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED 
L BOYS. MUST BE WELL AP- 

Se: a Person aS ES 
supplied. $43 monthly, Not suitable 

fave Attention Farmers ! for children, Apply 351 Ann St. 

Highest Cash Prices Paid for 

SEPTEMBER, N 
COWS 10 Ree be Apply Mike ‘ober, November. 
CSvine, 236 Victorir Ave. 

ar! ng. 
Leen’ Hotel. ee 

NG MAN INTERESTED _IN ia aes 2. eS ee 
ning time study and costs. Must Dead, Old or Crippled Stock THREE ROOM APARTMENT, PRI- 

See a eniare Cas td: Se eet ra) fas’ | emt entrances, elactricltye dhe mils e enware le . e rom c ; on % 
ey St., Belleville A23-3 wo 2-2727 BekevBECON] Stirling wo B-8088". A25-3 

ERIENCED DISHWASHER, AP- N3-tf}2-ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED, 
y to ‘Belmont Restauant. A22-6 ——————— newly decorated; 4 Stu, ponvenieee, 

= : Sink an ot water. stainer: YOUNG MAN FOR RETAIL SELL- -9184, ‘A25-3 Ing. cAutomotive -accensory. expet-| EMPLOYMENT WANTED | _only woe-sie meenees 
: not essential. | —@£@£ ————— __.., wee | 2. ; 

68" Ontario Intelligencer. A19-tf| GRADUATE NUR SE) REQUIRES|3 Bee telcab ana rallaietenpboards: 
ST TID years hospital duty.| bus line, adults, WO 8-8437. A25-3 

5 y: 
2 ES Experience in operation room, acC™)y (Wee APARTMENT, 221 ANN. 
cae SAL eB HAAR Lea Ay beh - Includes big living room and large 

5 £6. Box 87 Daleville A25-3] bedroom. $80 monthly, WO 8-8203. 
pia ' UU. , , —_—— rrr 

S PRESENATIVE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW TO|OR FOR SALE—6-ROOM Ae aed 
Sai il have ‘your "plano ees be u: basement, oll. heated,” hardwood 

major oil company Phone evenings after five. 0/0 floors down-tairs, bathroom, kit- 2 . ° Milton, WO 8-7318. — -A24-3 ' 
res experienced oil 

representative for 

- a chen, linoleum. Good garage. 

CARPENTRY, CEMENT WALKS. ALL WO 2-4982. “A24-3 

- re rs. a Le 
ey 

WO 8-7537,  ADPIY 2 Wallbridge FURNISHED APARTMENT, ELEC- 
Rd 24-1m trie refrigerator, electric stove, con- 

tinuous hot water, use of telephone. 
: East Hill, WO 2-4109, ; A24-3 

AGENTS WANTED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, MOD- 
_——— 

SELL STANDARD GREETING] wos-s221. 
Cards for your particular organiz- : 

ern kitchen, hot water, Heated. 
A24- 

ation or yourself, Excellent com-| PRIVATE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. 
missions on Christmas and Every-| Unfurnished, unheated. $10 weekly. 
day Cards, Stationery, Books, Gift} Apply 59 or 61 Dundas East, A24-3 

’ Ttems, etc. Write 195 Perth St., 
lle, Ont. -_ A23-18t WARM BED-SITTING ROOM FOR 
a or business la ; ose downtown, 
AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- A 2 reakfast and supper or kitchen 

da’s finest Ime of Christmas Cards,| privileges. WO2-3951 evenings. 
. Novelties," éte;Over?100 items from .. os : A24-3 

hich to choose including Feature, 
Religious, Comic, ch, Tali SHED HEATED HOUSE- 
Treasures, Everyday’ and personal keeping rooms, share bathroom and 
cards, Gift wraps, ribbons, Light-} wuse\of telephone, WO 2-1562 A24-2 
ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, 
‘Stationery, etc. Prompt service,| FURNISHED HOUSE, 4 BEDROOMS, 
Liberal commission, For samples} 2 living rooms, dining room, kitchen. 
and literature on approval write; East Hill, WO8-9118 after 1 o'clock. 
W. V. Jeandron Greeting. Card Co., A24-3 
86 Kensington Ave. No., Hamilton, 

; Ont. : - ; A22-9; UPPER AND LOWER 3-ROOM APTS, 
7 “ ee] _ Self-contained, heated. Box 9, On- 

SP ITALIZATION SHOWING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, r "io ‘ tario Intelligencer, A24-3 
eS Gift wraps, novelties, etc., is the 
he ‘ easiest way for you to make at leas PENSION PLAN stest way f to make at least} ROOM WITH EVENING MEAL IF 

Pe ise ery $50 and up. Many of our Agents West Hill, also garage if 
To an aggressive, neat ap- make several times this amount./ desired. WO 8-6973. A24-2 

ring man, this position Our huge line of over 100 items 
" good” remuneration. makes it easy to get orders, Send] LARGE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
nce helpful, but not no money but write to-day for free heated, newly decorated, garage — 

=) *Apply:: 

MR 

| Box 55 
Ontario Intelligencer 

__ SALESMAN. web we 
. 

two color catalogue and samples on| Available September 6th. WO 2-3552. 
approval. It costs nothing to try, A24-2 
so don’t delay, write. at once to - 
Monarch Greeting Card Co. Dept.}3 ROOM COTTAGE, INSULATED, 
BI Hamilton. Al5-2Mon.| hydro, running water, West of city. 

/ O 8-5073. A23-3 
ee ———”_——_ i ——— 

: ACCOM. WANTED ATTRACTIVE, WELL EQUIPPED, 
'T ST. — BELLEVILLE | —— 

A24-3} HYDRO ENGINEER AND FAMILY 
light housekeeping rooms, Private 

require small 2 or 3 bedroom home. 
refrigerator and bath. Linen sup- 
plied, bus stop. West Hill. WO 8-9109 

Non-drinkers, non-smokers, reliable 
tenants, Will pay reasonable rent. 

or O 8-8492 after 5:30. A23-3 

Occupancy by Oct. ist. Reply A.|* ROOM AND 2 ROOM APART- 
Armour, Norwood, Ont, Phone : vs Ae Daas ee Bed or 

- - “2 ances. : - A f, MAN FoR STEADY| 2220 AS“ Feather pe a ote 
na ons consumers in Prince} ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 

A23-6 
e ead We es = a 

is < CFNAHSNG | CON- |) Ia era ar King G ROOMS FOR SLEEPING B 
ge manufacturer, dy, Pst bly ne Wo eorge |: G BY NIGHT wi 13 or week, single o a lable hustler considered.| S00» N. Front Street. WO 8-9209.) 7, 5 ast : * aaa 

Suave sept, H-139s131, | ee ee 
7: Al11-18-25| BUSINESS GENTLEMAN REQUIRES|5 _ROOM APARTMENT. APPLY 

large comfortable, furnished room.| 2894% Front Street, A22-6 
easonable rent, AVES STINGING TET at fr nat ote ox 102, Ontario) OVERNIGHT CABINS. CABINS AND I - 3 
[bet be a pick 3 meals, Daily, weekly or monthly. 

TWO OR MORE BEDROOM APART-| Phone Club Cedars, WO 8-7942. 
ment or house. Ken Woodley, Al3-tt 

Woartsi1 between 8 and'4:30 psn|two AND A HALE ROOM APART- 
cee Pepe ey Ftd if .! ASS-20 ‘ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge 
HYDRO ENGINEER AND FAMILY Street East. These are all new 

require small 2 or 3 bedroom home. ground floor apartments, equipped 
Non-drinkers, non-smokers, reliable with stove, refrigerator, venetian 
tenants, Will pay reasonable rent. 
Occupancy by Oct. Ist. Reply A. 

CED WAITRESSES.| Wo tie9 NOTWOCd, Ont. Phone 
to’ Nick’s Lunch,} —\- A24-3 

_ powsieh ESP Bike ike A25-2 seid ead 2 BEDROOM APART- 
CONVALESCENT HOME IN| Met. Required by credit manager 
oe requires immediately 2 wo Boson department store. 
r for nursery and house- ‘% . A23-3 

iy) pg re 

monthly Increases’ to $100: RE an ee DROOM HOUSE TO 
s. Leonora ? y one hundred dollars 
7 bert monthly. Yanover Realty. WO 2-4246 : 

Al9-1 
‘TELY, RELIABLE WOMAN 

s ip with housework. Pensioner ome i healthy. Phone 234,| Any) COTTAGES TO LET Kford. A24-2 RESS, APPLY IN PERSON Go|. TOURIST RESORTS 
INSULATED 

ED - FEMALE 
DLE-AGED WOMAN TO CARE 
3, children, Live in. 5 days. 
(2-2671 A24-3 

2. NO OBJECTION TO 
two children. Apply Charles 

bill, R. R. No, 3, Frankford. 

and water supplied. Have laundry 
room, equipped with automatic 
Washer, dryer, laundry tubs, etc. 
Janitor service maintained, Suitable 
for adults only, Ideal for two people 
such as business couples, etc. Rent 
$15,00 per week. Inquire, phone 
Eric Cooper, WO 8-7676. Al2-tf 

MOBILE. HOMES PARKED. DAY, 
week or month. Water and sewage 
provided. Fa'r’s Honey, 2 miles east 
of hospital, Kingston Road. 

A5-1m 

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
East Hill. Close to bus stop. Break- 
fast if desired. WO 2-0811. Al9-6 

WINTERIZED, FURNISHED 
tage, No. 14 Highway, 
from Oak Lake. Bv season 
monthly. WO 2-2424. J6-tf 

SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 
weekly, Y.M.C.A., 20 Campbell St. 

Ju28-1m 

1 LARGE FRONT LIGHT HOUSE- 
Cry ta room, furnished, Apply 

To 

hh rn mm. Oe me ow 

o 

dia Grill, 22744 Station St. 
4 s 

A24-3 ta 
IMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSE. o in sr-all apartment, Fwind 

HOUSEKEEPING COT- 
ges, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress- 

es, picture window. Inside conven- _ we ‘ 
fences. Good beach. At Redners- y eekly, A ply 30214 Front Street or ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt, View. phon -2955, A23-3 Ela - ne Re ae eran eran EE ED 

I YOUNG MARRIED w CLEAN HOUSEKEEPI S 
E part time work in oat ienck ar Hydro. Spring ailled Wattseneee aon ; Yo nights. Permanent work. Box indoor conveniences. Dancin . Apply 2091 P _89 Ontar‘o Intelligencer, 23-3} W;,E Cole, Sunset Lodge Lake St seen ne eeneetie apis Bi ALS -tE — Peter, ow. TRESS, HONEST. RELIABLE a 323-11 | 5 ROOM. UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. 

b> oe ppearance. Apply Burke's , .3-BEDROO el St. 898 md earage, 210 Church Fine Foods, 23 West tidke Hom keeping cottage, Buckshor have St 525, monthly. Heated, Victoria d Available August 6th. Fireplace, and Grey Trust Company. 

m4 % 

; 
{ 
ay ; 

d 
: 

4 A23tf 
Frigidaire. Beautiful summer WO 2-4597 All-tf i A Tfesort e EapenrE NCED BOOKKEEPER AND) {istrict. Sandy beach, good fish-| A) ARTMENT ; ee required. WO 8-6791 or apply seion’ J. Kleinsteuber ROR. 1 tric stove bad vonty rata Baty 368 Coleran St. A23-3 Picton, J19-1m refrigerator. Sixty 

d ollars monthly Available August i /ATTRESSES. APPLY IN PERSON) = ————_———______ Ist. Apply Miss Rowland. 24945 | : to Belmont Mestacrant, Kove a 21 Front Street, Room 203. J26-tf 
i= — RAILERS MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT =a . ; : HOMES 72 Sanne elleville and Trenton Will alter . t 

? ARKED. to suit. Appl Fairy It 703 ch PERSONAL de ds gp ee ntee and sewage | Bank Street Ghawa, OhtieL fot Pa, f ney, " ‘ 
22- re - of hospital, Kingston Woes hone $$ LEAVING FOR CALGARY TUES- TRAILER 5s p AcE - HEATED APARTMENT FURNISHED } LICENSED.| Electric Highwapee syater. East city, No. 2 Btty, "Bot 

u ay. Alue Top Cabins Avallable 
WO 2-2787, A10-1m ase 

day, August 30th. Phone WO 2-0852,, for two. stove, refrigerator, electri-! 
A23-3 Water, 

Sept, 10. 
suit two adults.; 
61 Alexander 

Alé6tf 

OIL HEATER, LARGE SIZE, Ex- 

LARGE HOT DOG STEAMER, GOOD 

COAL AND WOOD STOVE, FIND- 

RUGS, DRAPES, HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

WESTINGHOUSE 

FRENCH WALNUT DINING ROOM 

MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE; 

160 ACRES OF CHOICE FARM LAND, 

21 FT. MAHOGANY DITCHBURN 

3|USED TELEVISION, 

RICHARDSON 

PIANO — UPRIGHT, EXCELLENT 

FINDLAY STOVE, BURNS COAL OR 

blinds, drapery tracks. Electricity; 217 FRONT ST. 

tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 
‘ Al0-Im 

aS el SS SS os 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. 
sy own containers, Fair's Honey, 
2 miles east of hospital on Kireston 
Road, A5-Ilm 

WHY NOT TRAVEL CHEAP? BUY 
your gas at Manse, 374$c per gallon, 
Opposite Northern Electric, Sidney 
Street. Al18-1m 

pie a ate 
SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 

ent’s, ladies’, Liberal allowance 
or used bicycles, traded on new 

ones, Cliff Baragar, 118 Front - 
Al 

Both in good condition, WO 8-6903. 

Reasonable or 
smaller heater. 

A25-3 

condition, 
for 

cellent 
will trade 
WO 8-8516. 

condition, WO 8-8131. A25-3 

oven and reser- 
WO 8-5613. 

A24-3 

Jay oval, warmin 
voir, Good condition, 

niture, 284 Charles Street. A24-3 

REFRIGERATOR, 
good condition, $60. Continental 
bed, spring filled, $20. WO HS 

24-3 

RUGS, SAVE UP TO 4% ON NEW 
reversible broadloom rugs. Made 
from your old woolens, clothing, 
carpets, etc. WO 2-4656, A9-1lm 

ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GOOD 
condition; McClary rangette. Also 
two-burner heayy “wired range with 
oven. 61 Alexander St. ; A8-tf 

‘suite, Pastea condition; Grand- 
father clock; humidifier, Whee geet 

LADY'S ENGLISH TAILORED RID- 
NEW ENLARGED 

Watch and Clock 

Repair Service 

ing habit and boots. Also smart 
blue dress from Paris. All in good 
condition. Both size 14, WO 8-8404. 

A24-3 

Thor Gladiron; %4 bed; spring and 
inner spring mattress; ice box. 
WO 2-3068. A24-3 

THE ADDITION OF A 
WATCH REPAIR EX- 
PERT 3.) OUR STAFF 
WILL ENABLE US TO 
GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT 

SFRVICE 

four miles from Belleville. Apply 
Box 10, Ontario Intelligencer. A 4-2 

runabout, Kermath engiine. May be 
seen at Morgan's Cottage, Beene 

ONE BENDIX 
TV, $39.95, one Admiral 16” $79.95, 
one 17"° Admiral $99.95. No money 
down. Booth Radio and Television. 
Opposite City Hall. — A24-9 

19’ OUTBOARD 
Cruiser. Almost new. Navy top, 
stove, refrigerator, toilet and wash 

in, Two 15 hp, silent Evenrude| 
motors with ship master control. 
Phone 73, Picton, A23-3 

O'Connor's Jewel Box 

(AIR CONDITIONED FOR 
YOUR COMFORT) 

212 FRONT STREET 

Phone WO8-7422 

tone and finish, Mrs, Lee Ketche- ~ 
son, R.R. 1, Holloway, Ont, pears Tow. 5-1-3," 3) REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ANNE M. RAYBURN 
Real Estate Broker 

_ $18,000—3 BEDROOM MODERN 

bungalow in one of best resi- 
GOOD), CONDITION dential areas, east Hill. Very 

$| 50 attractive living room with fire- 
place. Good sized kitchen, at- 

tached garage. Nicely landscaped 

USED WILLIS UPRIGHT | awn. ae 
PLAIN STYLING 

GOOD MECHANICAL CONDITION 

| $175 

USED CANADA PIANO CO, 
UPRIGHT, GOOD THROUGHOUT 

$150 

USED EMERSON UPRIGHT 
A MEDIUM SIZED PIANO OF 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY, WITH 

BRASS AGRAFFE 

$225 . 

ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON 
LOW BUDGET TERMS 

A23-12 

wood; ee A room table; small 
table; 5 dining room chairs. 
WO 8-8451. A23-3 

PIANOS. 
USED ENNIS UPRIGHT 

98 ROOM MODERNIZED STONE 
house, 8 miles from Belleville. 
New 4 piece bath, large kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards and 
work space, hydro, barn, 90 acres 
of land, Taxes $100. Terms may 
be arranged. 

Laura McCormick 

Representative 
224 Front St. 

Phone WO 2-2884 — Eves, WO 8-9997 

De: 
WHALEN 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
$14,000. TWO STOREY FRAME, 

RAE KUNTZE &/SONS) settee it tom nse: 
place, bath. Oak and tile floors, 
full basement, hot air with oil, 
Make us an offer. 
$10,900. NEW FIVE ROOM BUN- 
galow, large lot, full basement, 
forced air heating with oil, laun- 
dry tubs. This home is equipped 
and planned for basement apart- 
ment. 
$8,500, Six rooms and bath, bun- 
galow, west side, full basement, 
hot air futnace, ONLY $1,500 
DOWN, 
$1,800 DOWN, WEST SIDE. 
Storey and half, 3. bedrooms, 
large living room, kitchen, bath, 
full basement, oil furnace. Equip- 
ped with aluminum storms, 
screens, combination doors, A real 
bargain. Full price only $8,800. 

bath, full cellar, hot water 
$10,900. SIX ROOM FRAME WITH 
bath, full cellar, hot water heat- 
ing. Laundry tubs, hot water 
heater, hardwood and tile floors, 
garage, storms, screens, com- 
bination doors, venetian blinds, 
fully landscaped, good garden. 
Large lot. $3,500 down, 
$12,500, FOUR BEDROOM TWO 
storey on East Hill. Full base- 
ment, large living room with din- 
ing area, very large modern kit- 
chen, oak and tile floors through- 
out, furnace. Front and back yver- 
andah. Insulated, New roof, gar- 
age, lovely grounds, Owner move 
ing to Montreal. See this one. 

DIS 
WHALEN 

Real Estate Broker 

(Your Mason and Risch Dealer) 
O 8-6403 

A25-2 

MANUFACTURER’S 

CLEARANCE 

LUGGAGE 

Values up to 

$34.00 

being sold from 

$5.00 UP 

* TRAIN CASES 

* OVERNIGHT CASES 

* Wardrobe Cases 

Matched sets and some 

broken lines. For your 

convenience this plant 

will be open until 9 

o'clock on Thursday and 

Friday of this week. 

BELLEWOOD 

MANUFACTURING 

CO. LTD. 

397 DUNDAS ST. E. 

Just across from 

Queens Motel B 

1403 FRONT ST. Wo 2-1504 

M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 
SALESMEN 

LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 
KINGSTON 

+ K, Taylor, Mrs, R. Lanos 

Kel ¥ A23-3 

403 FRONT ST. 

able and has a large crop this 
year. 

This is a splendid chance for a 
gardener, 

Price $6,800" 

Down $3,200 

S. H. WILSON 

Real Estate Broker 
83 MOIRA ST. E. 

PHONE WO 2-428 
Ai7-16-19-23-25 

D. J. 
WHALEN 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
BELLEVILLE — KINGSTON 

NH.A. Homes 
We are pleased to be exclusive 
agents for some of Belleville’s 
Better Contractors with new 
homes about to be started or al- 
ready under way. 

LOCATIONS 
Dufferin Ave, North of Pine, 

1 unit, 
Dufferin Ave., Corner Pine, 3 

units (2 sold) ‘ 
Crestview, New Subdivision, § 

units 
Yeomans St., 1 unit. 
Hastings Drive, 1 unit. 
Golfdale Rd., 6 units, (3 sold) 
Kingston, 29 units, 
With this listing—you would be 
wise to contac this office—see 
what we have. Inspect the plans. 

weal 
WHALEN | 
Real Estate Broker 

BELLEVILLE KINGSTON 

Representatives 

Roy Anderson - Leo Buckley 
G. AAES at Taylor 

Mrs. R, Lanos 
» A23-25-27 

oo 

E. J. SAUNDERS 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

$7,000 
Five room 11% storey older home 
without basement near down- 
town, Laundry and sun rooms. 
Modern kitchen cupboards. Bath 
on main floor. Good lot and gar- 
age, $4,000 down required, 

——_. 

$7,200 
Six room 2 storey brick located 
at 5 Bettes St. Extra building lot 
included. Good garage. Easy tax- 
es, Owner left Belleville. 

$7,500 
Six room 11%  stc@ey home 
only 7 years old. Possible 4 bed- 
rooms, Modern kitchen, etc. Full 
basement and furnace. Large lot. 
Located at 174 Station St. 

$7,800 
odern 5-room bungalow with 

attached garage. Spotless tile 
floors throughout. ovely tile 
kitchen and bath, Extra large lot. 
Taxes only $92. Well located in 
Parkdale neighbourhood! 

$8,200 
2 bedroom 

i 

- 

eptionally: fine 
inane Yompletely equipped 
with aluminum storms and 

screens, oil furnace and an out- 

standing flower garden, Owner 
moved from Belleville and will 
consider a low_ down payment, 
See this at 11 Carl St. 

$11,000 
Large modern 136 storey home 
Tockted at 15 Lewis St. Living 
room, large kitchen, 2 large bed- 
rooms and bath for the owner 
lus a 3 room apt. with bath rent- 

ing for $55 mo. Deep full base- 
ment, oil forced air furnace, Act 
at once on this one, Terms ar- 
ranged, 

E J. SAUNDERS 
Real Estate Broker 

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

KRESGF BLDG. — DIAL WO 8-7164 

EVENINGS 
G. W. JOYCE - WO 2-2923 
E, J, SAUNDERS ~ WO 2-1126 

WO 2-1504 

“We don’t have ‘Home Sweet Home’, but we have the 
‘Home Sweet Home Mambo’,” 

per ft. WO 8-8117. 

The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 
Insurance — Real Estate 

HUMEWOOD DRIVE 

5-Room Bungalow, oil heating. 
pier Financing, Down payment 

OCTAVIA STREET 
Stucco Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 
sunporch front and rear, oil 
heating. Furnished room in base- 
ment, Garage. — - 

—_— eT 

GOLFDALE ROAD 

134 storey stucco, 3 bedrooms, 
extra toilet and basin on ground 
floor. Oil heatiing, Immediate 
possession, N.H.A. ced, 

FOSTER AVE. DUPLEX 

Each unit contains 2 bedrooms 
and full bathroom, oil heating. 
Separate garden for each unit, 

FAIRWAY AVE. © 

3-Bedroom Cape Cod, oil heat- 
ing, air conditioned, finished 
room in basement. Beautifully 
landscaped lot completely fenced. 

2 a 

BRASSEY STREET 

A good 3 bedroom home in first 
class condition inside and out. 
New oil furnace in full basement. 
Double garage. 

DUFFERIN AVE. 

Superior quality brick home, 3. 
bedrooms on ground floor, 4 
rooms on upper floor, 2 bath- 
rooms, hot water heating; wide 
landscaped lot. Suitable as one 
or two family home. Seen by 
appointment only. 

The Belleville lnsurancet 

Agencies Limited 
OFFICE PHONE WO 2-1110 

Cc. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 

W. OLIVER — WO §8-5279 

ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 
Sales Representatives 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Real Estate and Insurance 

WEST HILL 

$5,700 
Full price, older type home in 
quiet residential area, Three spac- 
ious bedrooms, good size dining 
room and. living room, large lot, 
low taxes, close to schools and 
bus line. Low down payment with 
easy terms, ; 

$8,500 
Full price. New 14% storey home 
in North end of city, large 
bedrooms, combination living 
room and dining area, modern 
kitchen, 3 piece bath, Full base- 
ment with oll furnace, Large lot. 

$9,500 
Full price. Newer type 14% storey 
home on West Hill. 3 spacious 
bedrooms, Large living room with 
fireplace, 4-piece bathroom, Full 
basement, furnace heated. Taxes 
only $120. Large lot 4h-acre 
with 80' frontage. 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Insurance — Real Estate 
1721, Front St. - Dial WO 2-3237 

“™ “EVENINGS PHONE 
WO 2-2640 YLE BOWES -~ 

S WO 2-2776 JAMES FOX *+ 

oftin| BALANCE ON GENEROUS TERMS | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ‘ 
CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

ning to bay, from No, 2 Highway. 
east of Quinte Nursery $2, Rad ise 

-im 

—_————— Ot 

150 ACRE FARM ON COUNTY ROAD, 
120 acres workable, never failing 
water supply, 10 room brick house 
Hydro, 10 miles from Bell a 
Apply Donald Leslie, Corbyville. 

‘25-27-30 
Das, 

CL JEWEL 
Real Estate Broker 

Foster Avenue on lot 82’ frontage 
Living room with open fire place, 
dining room, modern kitchen, s 
room up s and down, 
bedrooms, bathroom, separate 
let, partly finished attic. od 
basement, oil furnace, toilet, gar- 
age. Attractive garden and the 
premises are in good condition, 

Comfortable ‘_ ae 
MODERN RESIDENCE + 

Overlooking Bay at Redn Y 
with large attractive garden. Live 
ing room, den, dining room, 
ern kitchen, three 
modern bathroom, 
garage, 

rs dys 
pearoom 

coal urTi 

- a 

BUNGALOW 
Less than 2 years old on 
scaped lot overlooking Bay at 

ersville, 2 bedrooms, livin 
room, kitchen, and two piece b 
Garage attached. 1 

GOOD FARM PROPER 
We ha od farm prope 

wrth over 100 "acres ‘fet ‘lake 
moderately* priced: “a 

4 

- New ie. | 
SUMMER COTTAGE © 

Stoco Lake, moderately priced 
for quick sale. | ean 

C. L JEWEL 
Real Estate 

190 BRIDGE ST. E. WO 2-0321 
BELLE ae 

». 

n 7 
a 
rt; 

4 
aN 

~ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

‘52 PONTIAC 4 DOOR DELUXE. 
Two-tone, 4 good tires, $1,195 jn 
best offer. Apply R. Lewis, R.CAF. 
Station, Mt. View. : 25-2 

50 CHEV., NEW MOTOR, PAINT, 
tires and seat covers. radio. 
Air conditioned, sunyisor. Direc 
tional signals, Best cash offer. 
WO 2-4987, A25-3 

EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE, FOUR 
bedrooms upstairs, East Hill, hard 
wood floors, excellent furnace, gar= 
age. Possession Sept. 1, WO 2-3154. 

4 es 

‘50 DODGE COACH. THIS 
must be seen to be apprecia 
$895. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 15 
James St. Sos 

Hee eae ean aectenal w safe x 
als heater, defroster. 

Exceptionally clean inside nd 
out. Motor and C 
WO 2-0264. ‘ 4-3 

‘449. DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. 
Radio, air-conditioning heater, 
wheel discs, etc. elibanks Auto 
Sales, 155 James St. A24 ' 

50 CHEV. COACH, GOOD COND 
tion throughout, Good reason fo 
selling. White wall tires and some 
extras, Will sell for $750. Arrange 
terms with small down pane 
Apply Box 12, Ontario Intelligen 

Ald 
&, 

‘50 PONTIAC SEDAN “AUTOMA= 
tic’. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 
James St. A2a- 

Wile corattrehe. ens ee 
‘50 CHEV. DELUXE FLEETLINE SE 

dan, $850 or best offer. WO Ba 

? 

signals, radio, 

——— ed 

‘49 OLDSMOBILE SEDANETTE $775, 
Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 ame 

er  , 

41. CHRYSLER, GOOD CONDITION. — 
Good Tires. Quick sale $100. 8 — 
Plymouth coach. Excellent condition, 
Terms can be arranged, May be 
seen at 65 Grier Street, ‘A233 

‘|LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 
Special $4.98. Nomina! installation. 
Canadian Tire, A2-im 

STATION WAGON 
WILLY’S JEEP - $550 
48 CHEV. COACH $550 
'46 CHEV. COACH $350 
‘41 CHEV. COACH $150 

ALL VERY GOOD CARS 
360 rep ito Sis 

O ite A. . Store | Pposite . A2s-8 

: . 
. ii 

fo te 
b 
y 



THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 THRE ONTARIO INTEL 
—$—$—$—$—__ 
LIGENCER 

HO CAN DO AUTOMOTIVE atin ee rm 
ee | | NOTICE OF SALE BY BUSINESS DIRECTORY IT? IVANHOE 
Bynes Ate NOES! CHOICE NEES —————|- ans 

St. wales, 155 yames CHOICE BUILDING LOTS Tr ALLS BUIL ive 
eaten tet : d rel el ; Ir ‘1, W \ ; Dp . y 

Re CARY, COACH 9rra.—warr-| «TARE NOTH © that tendera wit ve|__— ACCOUNTANTS _|_ FLOORS and No) eas _| rsar 
va #108 Femer Bt! sale of lots 25 and 96 on the south JOHN G. TRUMPOUR PIDUTTI — FABBRI : hone RBART LUMBER CO., TELE- | . Id 

Sp GHEV REDANOsS0 irre | Hanae Pridke Street, Kast of Mac:|  PUBLIO ACCOUNTANT TILE and TERRAZZO CO: Lumber rooting. harawood diooring’ | MEX VICES KkEAG AN J ~ } J c a 9 Ss " . . tC F yw = 4} 

banks Auto Sales, 155 James “st apout y ntrark aa cH fot aol APPOINTMENT SoU tag 8-8491 vabichie aise 0nd ALE, TILE pinta athens gy proc, ‘ryproe attr isilleton | 
A2d-4/2 eet, Street numbers of lots SOL) PueNInGS ....cecseeseee WO 2-1624] © AZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed Kro-tt| Py | Ch h 

SOR cme atraal nent. for the entire a Saiele x — ei alea on Tile and Terrazzo late MB LS eu urc 

BELLEVILLE'S block of both lots or for either lot KENNETH J. SODEN Cement Finishing a Specialty UMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS,| 
separately “ et PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT: FOR PEE nas, hardware male cement, bulldere Xs s 

enders shall b bmitted in a 256\4 FRONT BT. PHONE -74; ited; St Paul St WO hese om ' - a 
B E S yf * plain, sealed “envelope. marked “ten: BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2049 OR WO 8-6336 Pare seg 9 Seakae. J30-1f IVANHOE - depen ei 4a 

der United Church property” and N26-t1 | -———______ =~ vices held in Beula nited 

USED CARS — TRUCKS SNe DaREIee to thar Whaursianed STONE ae CUMBER, (ROONING, INSULATION Church, Ivanhoe, on Sunday, were 

y ‘ . . : oards, mt ot |) miele abit 3 

B. BOYCE & SONS for 10% of the amount of tender, W. S, 2 FLOOR FINISHING Woo , sash, P peectn ODIainnT Rh LA largely attended both morning and 

menders ee be Poe RR CHARTERED ACC OTRELT Wo? xP Mott, 370 Front Street,| ©Vening. 

under 2 rway v ’ z yi b T itielwae sara & 

‘ Limited Belleville and will be opened at 8,00 (Hotel Quinte Annex) EARLE DARRAH E ete en Me an td) BA The services were conducted by 

¥e FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD.|o"clock in the evening, Thursday, WO 2-4363 Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. BE. | | the Rev. B. J. Beckel, of Grand 

© 8-5545 + WO 8-7152 — WO 8-3154| September Sth, S2u-tf] SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR CONCRET! Coulee, Saskatchewan, a former 

Tp). The lowest o- any tander need not GEO. A. WELCH expert POLISHERS FOR RENT. .,/____CONCRETE pastor’ of the Ivanhoe United 
In the event ef acceptance by ten- : JMPANY Tile and Marboleum Floors READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL| °Darge. Ke - 

der, successful tenderer will be re- and CO FREE ESTIMATES our requirements, Mc¥Farland’s| The guest minister delivered 

~ BARGAIN PRICES 
UNTIL 

AUGUST 3ist 

1949 FORD 
aot. FIVE PASSENGER 

$595 

1950 CHEV 
DELUXE 
2 DOOR 

$795 
4951 BUICK 

‘ SPECIAL 

$1095 

1952 FORD 
2 DOOR 

AUTOMATIC 

$1295 

1953 FORD 

$1295 

1954 MONARCH ~ 
LUCERNE 

AUTOMATIC 

$2295 

USED CAR LOT 
- PINNACLE ST. 

#* _ SERVICES 
_ AUTHORIZED GE. SERVICE | 

" PHONE WO 8-6403 
ALL MAKES 

Washers, Refrigerators 
Ranges, Radio and T.V. J 

g , PROMPT SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES 

yR, E. KUNTZE & SONS 
“ 217 FRONT STREET 
ra Migetu+h-stt 

ESTATE OF Edward 
rf Meise, late of the City 

of Belleville, in the County of 
$s, Retired, deceased. 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

havi. claims against 
Z _ Esta of ward Garfield 
“Meise, late of the City of Belle- 
ville, in the County of Hastings, 

ulars of their claims to the 
ed on or before the 18th 
September, 1955 after 

e Executor will dis- 

(& partic 
’ are 

which date 

1955. 
a Arnott and Bateman, 

Barristers, etc. a 219 Front Street, Louis St. Trenton, A25-3 
7 Belleville, Ontario ee earn 

: PURE BRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
’ Beare. Aor ite executor, uppies, Females. Phone 458-W, 
_ Company oc, A23-3 

pln <<a 

- NOTICE TO CREDITORS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES AND OTHERS 

a: 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF PETER McADAM McINTYRE, 
Jate of the City of Belleville, in the 
County of Hastings, Canada Cement 
PEERS One Limited employee, de- 
ceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate uf the said Peter McAdam 
Mcintyre, deceased, who died on or 
about the 14th day of April 1955, are 
hereby notified to send them to the 
undersigned solicitor for the Execu- 
trix of the said estate, duly verified, 
on or before the ist day of Septem- 

_ ber 1955. After the last named date 
the assets of the said estate will be 

c 

‘then have notice. 
DATED AT BELLEVILLE the 2nd 

day of August, 1955. 
RONALD W. CASS, 
Barrister, etc. 
224 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Executrix. 
Al11-18-25 

OOOO 

NOTICE 

RE BEGINNERS 
CHILDREN REGISTERING IN GRADE 

I for the first time at Mapleview 
School U.S.S. No. 23, Sidney Thur- 
low, must be 6 years of age by 
December 31, 1955 and must be 
able to furnish proof of age if re~ 
quired by the school board. 

Mrs, Frank Tucker, Sec, 
A25-29-31 

‘LOST 
° ne aa | 

_ LEATHER BILLFOLD CONTAINING 
driver's licence and other papers, 
Finder please phone WO 8-648. 

“THERE ARE A NUMBER OF 

be returned.: rompt 

of August, 1955. 
Clifford C. White, 
28 Fairway Ave., 
Trustee for the Extension 

Committee, 

AUCTION SALE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th 
at-1.30 on market, Estate of Mrs. 

Annie Salt. 
3 piece chesterfield, Singer elec- 
tric sewing machine, single bed 
(new), chest of drawers, wardrobe, 
bed springs and mattress, radios, 
chesterfield chair, dresser, medi- 
cine cabinet. sewing stand, renee 
ette, utility table, steel cupboard, 
kitchen table, vacuum, cloths 
hamper, fernery, chairs, small 
tables, electric kettle, electric 
heater, bedding box, carpet 
sweeper, floor coverings, kitchen 
table, cupboard, bedding, trunk, 
mirrors, lamps, sealers, dishes, 
cooking utensils, etc. 

TERMS CASH 
CAMERON BUNNETT 

Ayetioneer - Phone Wo aieer 

AUCTION SALE 

ATURDAY. AUG. 27 AT 1,30 
, 115 DUNDAS EAST 

P. BEARY, OWNER 
Seven beds, springs and mattres- 
ses; five dressers; piano and 
stool; studio couch; 
sewing machine; small kitchen 
cabinet; bedroom chairs; leather 
rockers; dining table, buffet and 
6 chairs; rug; Quebéc heater; kit- 
chen range; dishes; cooking uten- 
sils, etc. Terms Cash, 
CAMERON BENNETT, Auctioneer 

Phone WO 2-1991 
A-24-3 

oe 

AUCTION SALE 

POSTPONED FROM AUGUST 13 
DUE TO BAD ATHER 

HILLCREST, 8 N ST. OFF 
College, Saturday, eit Srey 27th, 
1:30 p.m—6 piece kitchen sulte; 
6 piece dining room suite; steel 
beds; springs and mattresses; 
Rollaway bed with mattress; 
dresser; washstand; new cook 
stove; Gurney cook stove, Can- 
adian Beauty electric rangette; 
Inglis electric washer; electric 
toaster and iron; electric lamp; 
dishes; silverware; cooking utén- 
sils. Terms Cash. 

G. WOOLNER, Owner 

THOS. L. McGRATH, Auctioneer 
WO 2-1770 ; 

_—————$—$—— eee 

AUCTION SALE 

ON 6TH CONCESSION TYEN- 
DINAGA TOWNSHIP. 2 MILES 
east of Read on Wednesday, Aug- 
ust 3lst—1 purebred shorthorn 
bull, 17 month old, with papers; 
12 Durham and Holstein cows, 
vaccinated; 2 three year old heif- 
ers; 6 two year old heifers, 7 

. Durham 3 year old steers, 3 Dur- 
ham 2 year old steers, 8 year- 
lings, 13 veal calves, 34 well bred 
Serfords ewes,’ 28 lambs, 1 buck, 
2 work horses, 2 sows, 4 shoats, 

* 1954 M, H. Colt Tractor fully eq- 
uipped, tractor plow; 

Cockshutt manure 
ms fee full line of farm ma- 
chinery, Serge milker, double 
unit, piping for 18 cows; quan- 
tity bale and loose hay; 450 bush- 
els oats. Terms Cash. 
Owing to size of sale it will start 
at 12:00 sharp. Prospective buy- 
ers ‘are ‘advised to attend this 
sale. In case of rain the sale will 
be held the following day. 
JAMES J. MEAG , Owner 
JAMES CORRIGAN, Clerk 

THOS. L. McGRATH, Austioneer 
? WO 2-1770 

SSS ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 

PETS FOR SALE 
$$$ 

BOXER PUPPIES, BEAUTIES OF 
famous breeding. A, O, Fidgett,” 36 

tern 

twenty-five 
associatin 
gressive 

Head office, London, 

NO 
PAPER ? 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
1.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one t you as 
soon as possible. 

is service applies only within the 
a Belleville City Limits 

_ 

quired to execute normal agreement 
of sale, sale to be completed on or 
before the Ist day of October, 1955. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 

ly. 
DATED at Belleville this 22nd day 

Belleville, 

The United Church of Canada 
A23-3 

———————— ee 

19-24-25) BRUSHES — CANVAS — 
oo 

furnacette; © 

WES- 
franchises available in On- 

tario and Eastern Canada for Auto- 
motive Retail Stores. We are offer- 
ing an opportunity to responsible 
people interested in operating their 
own business. Take advantage of 

ears experience by 
with Canada’s most pro- 
utomotive Chain. Eighty- 

one stores now in operation. For 
further information write to -West- 
ern Tire and Auto Supply Limited, 

ntario. A25-3 

As Near As Your Phone 
g15-tf 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 
~tt 

FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

_—— SPECIALIST 
wallen! ArCbas, swollen Wee mate 
atarsa amme oes an cases aria- 

ANTIQUES ing erefrom such as arthritis, 
pee hr , rheumatism. and knee 

ouble, : 
BOUGHT — SOLD OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 

Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, in event s by Appointment, iets 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pew ter, (Opposite Capito] Theatre) 
Brass y6-tt 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

: HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST, 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

EASELS | General Insurance, Fire, Automobil e 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS| 278 FRONT ST. INE WO 8-7714 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ | 224 ANN ST. wo e745 

MATERIALS eS een 

18 McANNANY ST, WO 8-8504 BURROWS & FROST > 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

(On the Market Square) ana INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
pn Freeman E. Burrows, Mar. LAWNM 

24945 FRONT ST. : wo. poet knives, machine sharpened. 95 

ARCHITECT ee eS | Tae A 
WATSON and WIEGAND MIMEOGRAPHING 

ARCHITECTS RUBBER STAMPS 
344 FRONT ST. BEQQRVE, Ol 

conf THE JAMES TEXTS ALL - WAVE AERIALS; AEBIAL 
LIMITED change-overs; electric rotators, 

Fast, efficient work Covering all BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

HARRY SMITH, 

eady Mix Conorete Products Com- 
pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075 
‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 

All-lm 
pee ae IF Fs Ae 

800d." Free estimates, 

FRESH FISH 
oe SSE eee 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154 

Al0-1m 

ICE and FUEL 

ICE. 
Pinnacle St. V‘O 8-7919, 

RENTALS 
OEE EE EES eee 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 

153 Dundas St. W. —-+ Belleville}OUR SKILLED OPERATORS EN-| wo 2.- a 
S0-tt|SURE YOU “THAT PERFECTLY | VO 2"1274. J20-tf 

GROOMED LOOK.” SINGEF. PORTABLE 

Singer Sewin Center, Ph 
WO 2-0885. f Bet 

SERVICES 

Rush parcels, light moving 

Reasonable rates. 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860 
A6-1lm for prices. 

COAL, FUEL. 

A2-1m 

OWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS. 

“What Does 
Christian?” 

“The 

EVENING 

needs; Reports, Circular Letters, Andrew’s 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- |D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 

LUMBER ches, ete. Three day service on installation and repair. Expert 

ROOFING —_ INSULATION Numbering ‘Mackines and gue: |" ‘Worgasiae | NO Sua im _ chines an up- *WO 22-2314; "© 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS plies. . 4 : 

MASONITE. — PLY }OOD — SASH 179 - 183 Front Street. ttend 
2 = 

a 

HARDWARE PHONF WO 8-6775 oear TRUCKING attendance. 

E. D. MOTT z 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 

370 FRONT ST. PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 
oy Chrome Plating 

Phone WO 8-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to ¥.M.C.A,, Campbell Btrest) 

WO 2-2584 
S2-tf 

CONSULTING’ ENGINEER 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 
Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

and Lighting 

1042 MOIRA ST. E. 

SLIPCOVERS | 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 WO 8-6957 

jae ee Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

CONCRETE MATERIALS SURPLIED 
s J4-ly 

McFarland Ready Mix —————— 

Concrete Products Company RENTALS 

rea ate | Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) QUINTE 
Picton Inquiries 706 PAINT AND WALLPAPER “IF IT’S MIXED BY McFARLANDS 

z son DAy.OR WEEK Ss fe) 
FREE ESTIMATES FL SANDERS 

J0-1y. FLOOR POLISHERS 
PAPERHANGI 

|] ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 

CARTAGE 
nde eee 

For Courteous and Efficient 

(On the Market Square) 

MOVING SERVICE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
an THE JAMES TEXTS 

CARTAGE LIMITED 
WO 8-9711 Brompt and aks Renin 2 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Fully Insured for Rent - Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 

“M19-1y 179 - 183 Front Street Recorded and Repaired ~ 
? . PHON™ WO 8-6775 st-tt ES ay 

Bd TR EIR  ra a alba IAL r 

ee sea * UPHOLSTERING | 
P D.C. Deter” épaoneeetacts UPHOLSTERING 

rae ee ROSSMORE | 
UPHOLSTERY ‘4 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

20445 FRONT ST. 
(Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 

AlT-1M| Pree Estimates—Samples supplied || 
sss Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
CONTRACTORS HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

BULLDOZING R.R, 7, BELLEVILLE 

PAST FURNITURE and EXCAVATING UPH 
REDDICK and OLSTERY REPAIRS and SMITH By E 

CONSTRUCTION ; y Expert Craftsman 
Bulidozing and Excavating BILL LENSEN 

15 Geddes St. Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 
Dial WO 8-8671 Phone WO 8-5312 

329-1m J21-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON HOLLANDIA 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, UPHOLSTERING 
Footings and Foundations Furniture and Automobile 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making Upholstering 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Airfoam 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 

Phone WO 8-5622 

WO 8-7593 t St, 
EAVESTROUGHING NSS 14 

APT eh Ape oo tah ete ————— eee 

Eavestrough Installed VETERINARIAN 
Roofing and General Repair 

Frea Estimates DR. KEITH B. 

ROBERT BAILEY HARRISON Point Anne WO 8-5074 VETERINARIAN _ 
J4-1¥| Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

—— bo away, fd pal 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING And at Tweed Feed Mill 
SE ae PH 
pene: i" All Kinds, Shingled ONE TWEED 5 Ser 

ullt-up, Metal, etc. 
EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED DR. PAUI, FOSTER 30C PER FOOI AND UP VETERINARIAN 
or otha down paveeent Teeaulfe0| 28 COLLEGE ‘ST, & ayment, if required y GE ST. E. 

GEORGE BAILEY BELLEVILLE 
POINT ANNE WO 48-6005 PHONE WO 8-6842 

J28-1y 56-ts 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. 
block 

4-tf/ LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL 

er revolee 

ELECTROLUX, 

_ NT 
RICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 

and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- 
ed rock, cement gravel. Phone M 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. 

sand, cement gravel, 
soft and gravel fill, Ivan 
WO 8-8117. 

crushed stone, cinders. 
trucking. 
Phone WO 8-7606. 6- 

PLASTERING 

Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A8-1m Reasonable, WO 8-6991. 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

service and rentals, 5 Highland 
WO B-83<*.. 

‘WATER LOCATOR 

it. a 
‘d-8504| HERBERT FOX, 1915 ISABEL ST. 

Woes Belleville, Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
A15-1M 

nings. 40 years’ experience. 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
_ SERVICE 

CLASSIFIED. RATES 
ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

TWO CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ..++++++0+ $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ...++++++ $1.20 

FACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 
20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRST 
INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSEOU- 
TIVE INSERTION AND lc FOR 
EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER. 

PLEASE NOTE 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
PUBLICATION 

Otherwise Rate and a Half 
will be charged 

eter 

BRICK AND|5° 
clay, 
May, 

-A3-1m 

. SAND. 

ities, Gates orrison ros. age. e 
A6-t{ | terdenominational 

workers, 
volunteers, do not come to estab- 
lish, but to help carry on and 

POC Ae Je a | Strengtnen! thea work: 
PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. Miss Kreich tendered thanks to 

the parents for bringing the 
* children; to the board of St. An- 

OOOO drew’s for opening their church; 

to the pianist and for hospitality 
shown them in the homes. 

Miss Walker. told the story of 
the prodigal son using the flan- 

Ave | ne]graph. 
A number of sl 

AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 

A3-1m 

el| Pr 

The 

Kreich 

rooms. 

Kunsan, 

ee ee + 

frenzied heat. 

it 

EARLY MARTYRS 

martyrs of the early 
church had a joy that is foreign 

‘|to our modern age with all its 
We today seek to 

find security in material things 
and thus we find ourselves in a 
state of depression. 

“However, God is not dead, and 
M2-tt | His work will continue to flourish 

in the world and if we renew our 
trust in Him, we shall not fear 
the torment of flames even as the 
martyrs of old.” 

who 

a 

timely and stirring messages. 
-|the morning worship his text was 

Mean to be a 

Scripture was taken from Matt- 
E OF ELECTRIc|hew 28: 20: “Lo, I am with you 

sewing machine for rent by week| alway: ‘unto th be 
or month. Delivery and pick-up. Ure believe in. hee ads of 

J28-t¢| Christ is not just wishful think- 
———_—_—____________ | ing, founded on nothing but sheer 

sentimentalism, but it is a fact 
that transformed the lives of the 

AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE| @isciples of old and can still trans- 
and|form men and women of the 

roomers' baggage service. WO 8-7735| modern age so they, too, can be- 

come flaming evangelists.” 

St. Andrew’s 
D.V.B.S. Holds 

zy. sauss ano semvice| Qpen Meeting 
TVANHOE, —Marking the close 

of the Bible School held in St. 
Presbyterian 

Ivanhoe, during the 
an open meeting was held on Fri- 

J22-lm/ day evening with a large number 

church, 
past week, 

of parents and S.S, workers in 

The theme of the school was 
“The Word of God”. 

The children presented a short 
ogram consisting of passage of 

A24-1m|Scripture recited in unison and 
ngs they had learned during the 

week. Miss Marilyn Fitchett was 
at the piano. 

Migs Beth Kreich, who conduct- 
ed the school, told of the work 
of Canadian S.S. Missions an in- 

organization. 
are 

ides were shown 
of Bible Schools held. last,sum- 
mer by Miss Craig. 

Following the program, 
invited .all to look a 

handwork on display in the S.S. 

: Special music under the direc- 
————————————————————— | tion of Mrs. Stanley Prest in- 

cluded morning, 
Praise to Thee”; solo, “God Un- 
derstands”, Miss A. Fleming; eve- 
ning, anthem: “I Have a Friend” 
solo parts taken by Mrs. Clarence 
Reid; trio: “Near When We Need 
Him’, Miss A. Fleming, 
George Wood and B, Fleming. 

anthem 

CONTINUE DEMONSTRATIONS 
SEOUL (AP)—Small numbers of 

Koreans today continued their 19- 
day old demonstrations against the 

CHARGE 600 FOR || Neutral Nations Supervisory Com- 
mission in five ports of entry in 
South Korea. No violence was re- 
ported. Some 60 demonstrators in 

on the west .coast, 
tempted several times in the night 
to push through national police 
guarding the inspection team com- 
pound. They were easily driven 
back by the police. 

CROP DESTROYER 

TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Ty- 
phoon Iris, which swept over For- 
mosa Wednesday, destroyed about 
80 per cent of the banana and su- 
gar cane crops around Taitung on 
the southeast coast, press reports 
say. Hundreds of persons were 
left homeless, but there were no 
reports of casualties, 

BE BUSINESSLIKE... 
We have years of experience In 

building and valuating proper- 
ty and ean be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems, 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
INSURANCE Etc, 163 FRONT 67. 

a 

At 

all 

P the 

“All 

Mrs. 

at- 

Causes aboard shi alniostaitain ship when it was 

England. Mrs, 
passenger, from Seattle, W inner tubes. had not been back to pl pear Se ne since she went to the United States OX 91 as a girl, 

Had Backache: 

ite improvement in the way I feel 
since I’ve been taking Syntona 
that I will certainly recommend 
this medicine to any person 
troubled as I was” said Mr. Maur-| back 
ice Verbrugge, 43 Cross Street, 
Chatham, in a recent report, 

2 years ago and ever since then I've 
had to be very careful of what I ate or 
I would suffer with 
and sour acid ris: 

“Good morning to you, sir. | represent the 
Hargrove Termite Control Company.’ a 

DIES ABOARD SHIP - — | 

For Sale | 
1950 PONTIAC “ 

ot 

4 « gi 

Deluxe — Black—perfeet cor ‘ 
dition. Hydromatic drive, radio, | Sight of her native Sieayy. duty tis 

€s, non-punetu Beatrice Nye, the 

Food Upset ) 
~ Stomach; Always 

hes £ 

Tir a 
| jell v ; 

“There has been such a defin- ot all on edge, so I could not get m: 
per sleep at night. I was al 
and subject to throbbing heac 
constipation, & 

“But this is all changed sin 
eat. 

His Experience 

“This trouble of mine started about 

deralopsa shetnoue palan” et 
Syntona today. ‘ ii 

Syntona is sold and re 
mended in Belleville by | 

gas, indigestion 
gs afterwards. I 

The Drugzist. 

F 

os 

7. 
* 

4 

F’ BUY THE BEST wm 
Reconditioned ff 

TRUCKS | 
from your 

INTERNATIONAL 
DEALER 

* ; 
a. ey 

—* 

7 

a 

6.M.C. - ey 

2% ton stake, 7’ x 12” A> 

dandy buy. 2c ee 

‘$775. 

50 INTERNATIONAL © 
Model L 122—% to 1 ton pickup. 

“Dandy stock racks. A-1 and 
\ | priced low. 

x) 

50-51 INTERNATIONAL | 
Model L 162 — 3 ton 
body. Top value only 

$1065. 

ton, 1 ton. Lovely condition 
th new solid stake body. Your 

best buy anywhere. 

$965. 
Ps. 
be ‘ 

| 

| J) 

INTERNATIONAL | BA 

Model KBS 7 with Oriiew. A real 
spec ' 

'50 FARGO 
% ton Panel. Real good. 

Value only 

$475- 
| 

Many More — All Makes & Models 

OVER 20 TRUCKS — RECONDITIONED, 
PAINTED AND READY TOGO. | 

BEST VALUE ANYWHERE — TORONTO TO MO 

$985. | | 

OPEN Before You Buy, 

EVENINGS See 

Te 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 
“INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER” : 

. BELLEVILLE 
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Sword-Fishing 

~ Boats May Be 
- Used ‘For Hire’ 

GLACE BAY, N.S. (CP)—Sword 

down and ‘‘for hire’ 

on them—all because of 

port. 

like to try swordfishing in Cape 

Breton next year, and immediately 

a group of Glace Bay fishermen 

said they could strip down their 

boats for rod and reel sport fish- 

ing. 
' 

They saw it as a new tourist 

attraction that might help revive 

the dwindling industry in Glace 

Bih only 30° and 40 swordfish 

being landed daily—compared to 

fishing boats here may be stripped 

* signs hung} 

what} 

Arthur Godfrey said at Sydney air- 

The radio and television enter- 

tainer casually suggested he would 

\Coffin’s Fate 
‘In Judge’s Hands 

OTTAWA (CP) — The immediate 

fate of a Gaspe prospector sche- 
duled to be hanged Sept. 23 for 

.|the murder of one of three Penn- 

isylvania hunters whose mutilated 
lbodies were found in the Gaspe| 

peninsula bush two years ago is 
in the hands of Mr. Justice Douglas 

Abbott. 

He reserved decision Tuesday on 

an application to the Supreme 

Court of Canada for leave to ap- 

|peal the murder conviction of Wil- 

bert Coffin, 

Que., Aug. 5, 1954, of murder in 
the slaying of Richard Lindsey, 17. 
Lindsey’s bear - gnawed remains 

were found with those of his father, 
Eugene Lindsey, 47, and Frederick 
Claar, 17. All three hunters were 
from Holidaysburg, Pa. 

OE me 

ti 

Toronto lawyer Arthur Maloney, 

on Coffin’s behalf, spent 4% of the 
hearing’s six hours detailing argu- 

trial judge misdirected the jury, 
that some evidence admitted was 
irrelevant and that a defence re- 
quest for an all-English-speaking 
jury was denied. 

' The Glace Bay fleet has dwind- 7: 

Jed during the last few years be- Point Anne 

wause, fishermen say, larger boats} POINT ANNE — Mr. and Mrs. 

from mainland ports can squeeze) Jack Hayes and son Ronald, spent 

them out of markets. Once the hub] recent Sunday with their daugh- 

of the Canadian swordfishing fleet,/ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 

Glace Bay now has only a handful) Nej] Brannigan, and children, 

of ships compared to the old days.| Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Reid spent 

But by the pound, swordfish are|Sunday at Bancroft with Mr. 

still a valuable species. With prices/ Reid's sister and husband, Mr. and 

varying, between 18 and 40 cents} Mrs. Matthew Parks. 

a pound, fishermen can still make} Mr. and Mrs. Milton Akey and 

a supplementary income from} family and Mrs. Dennis Lock and 

the broadbills which weigh be-|<son, Gary, spent Sunday at Cedar- 
tween 200 and’ 700 pounds, and| dale. 

which’ last year brought Nova} Master Marvin Parks of Orms- 

Scotia fishermen $1,082,000. Sword-| py, is spending his holidays with 

fish steaks retail for about 60/his cousin, Mrs. Milton Akey and 
cents a ‘pound. family. 

Harry Lipkus, Glace Bay plant} Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw, 

fowner, said the sportsman’s angle| Stevie and Lena, spent the week- 

‘of swordfishing has been discuSsed|end at Wolfe Island, in the St. 

several times and a group of fish-| Lawrence. 

fermen are willing to convert their) Mr, and Mrs. Daley Cummings, 

boats. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Insley spent the 
week-end at Algonquin Provinc- 

May Ask Congress 
ial Park. 

Deepest sympathy of the com- 
munity is extended to Mrs, Glenn 

: Reid and family in the sudden 
death of her husband, Mr. Glenn 

0 ange aw Reid. He was well known, having 
gone to school here. He resided 

S eo 65° here with his parents for many 
ingerprinting years before moving to Belleville. 

>= —__— BREEDER TO RETIRE 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Eisen-| LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)—Henry 

Hiewer administration has about de-|H. Knight, one of the thoroughbred 
-cided to ask Congress to change alindustry’s most prominent breed- 
Jaw which requires fingerprinting|ers, Monday announced plans to 
of all non-official visitors to the|sell all his broodmares and wean- 
United States. lings and retire as an ‘active 
“The move is shaping up as part!breeder. 

400 about 20 years ago—some vet- 

eran fishermen are afraid the 

small-boat operation is on the way 

out. But sport fishing could give it 

new life. 

a is required under|eyer held. The dispersal will be 
# section of the Walter-McCarran/this fall. The date and place have 
immigration law. not been set, 

State and justice department 
specialists who now favor repeal- 
ing this provision believe it would 
demostrate American readiness to 
Maintain and broaden friendlier 

* East-West relations flowing from 
the Big Four Geneva meeting, 

WASHING 

MACHINES 
5 Year Guarantee on 

Mechanism 

$99.50 
$1 DOWN DELIVERS 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

KEMGLO 
THE MIRACLE 

LUSTRE ENAMEL 

STIRK 

MINERAL SUPPLEMENT 
For Cattle, Horses and Shee Govern- 
ed by registration No, 3972. Saniitactue: 

Stink Farm Suppuics 
PHONE 11 — THURLOW PLAINFIELD, ONT, 

LIQUIDATION SALE 

-| SPECIAL 
‘ onty _USED 
4 ys PIANOS 
0A IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

; ; Completely repaired and 

fe" 99.0 
2 RE LAND’sS 
th 3 Einnitune and Appliances were 

210 FRONT ST. AT THE 4 CORNERS 

commissioner of the 
Association of Canada, told a press 

convicted at Perce,|conference the Canadian associa- 

come out 

Scout Jamboree 
Will Break Even 
Financially 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 

|\(CP) — The eighth World Scout 

Jamboree, a $400,000 operation 

will break even financially, it was 

stated officially Tuesday. 

chief executive 

Boy Scouts’ 

Fred Finlay, 

host organization, ‘‘will 

all right, financially.’’ 

The federal government made a 

on, as 

grant of $50,000 plus incalculable 

help 

stores, while the Ontario govern- 

ment granted $25,000. Each of the 

11,156 scouts 

ment aimed at showing that the/volunteers working on the jam- 

in camp engineering and 

attending, including 

boree staff, paid a registration fee 

of $30, a total of $334,780, 

| 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 

I was talking and arguing with 
Puds Simkins on his frunt steps, 
and Reddy Merfy stopped going 

past, saying, Hello, you 2 munkey 

faces. 
And he kept on standing there 

to see if we wanted to make a fite 
out of it. Which we didn’t, me 

saying, Aw, stop your kidding, 
and Puds saying, Some of the 
nicest peeple are munkies, what's 
a matter with munkies? 

Aw, shut up, Reddy said. 

And he kept on going, and I 

said, Darn that darn guy. 

That’s what I say, Puds said. 
Being a safe time to say it, and 

I said, Some day he’s going to 
get fresh like that and wish he 

hadn't. 
Sure, some day pritty soon, too, 

Puds said. Hay, I tell you what. 
Let’s call ourselfs the 2 Mus- 

keteers and always go around to- 
gether like 2 poleecemen in a 
poleece car, and the next time 

that guy gets fresh with either 
one of us, we'll both jump on 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Vnowal 

and if we both! 

time we 

him together before he 

what hit him, 

puntch him at the 

can puntch him twice as often as 

he puntches us, he said, and I} 

said, Oh boy, that’s a swell idea, 

Only the trubble is, we cant al- 
ways be together, so if he catche: 

same 

one of us alone we'll blow a loud 

whissle through our fingers for| 

the other Musketcer to hear and 

come running, I said. 

Sure, that’s how, Puds said. | 

Only the trubble is, you dont know 

how to whissle through your 

fingers, and I dont either, he said, 

and I said, Heck, I didn’t think of 

that. Oh well, we'll think up| 
some other good idea, and while 
we're thinking it up we'll prac- 
tice whisseling through our fing- 
ers, I said. 

Being one of the hardest things 
there is, and the end of the sub-| 
ject for a while. 

CRITICIZES SHORTS 
KERNERSVILLE, N. C. (AP)— 

Rev. P. O. Carpenter of Ashland, | 
Ky., doesn't think women should | 

wear shorts, Addressing the annual; 

camp meeting of the Pilgrim Holi- 

ness church Tuesday, he called 
them ‘“‘hellish, devilish, damn- 
able,” 

| 

SEAL-A-WAX 

LIQUID CERTO 

CERTO CRYSTALS 2 

OA GATOND oF CANADA CATONS 6 CARADA EATON'S 68 CARADA 
EATON'S OF CANADA EATON'S oF C ADA EATONS of CANADA EATON \ 
APS cA (S$ OF CANADA EATONS of CANADA ATON ; 
ex ON'S oF CANADA ‘ 73 ; 
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or 

A EATON'S oF 2. 
ANADA EA 
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Smart for School-wear! 
Black Watch Tartan 

Blouses 
These dashing Tartan Blouses will add sparkle 
for School or “Date” wear. Rayon Taf- 
feta fabric, designed with Baby Doll sleeves 
and contrasting white 

2 | S S 

pique collar and spac- 

Black Watch Tartan 

Handbags: 

18. « 
Each severe eoeeeeeere 

A smart eye-catching companion ,.. 
wool, with protective plastic trim... 
zipper top, tote 

ue 2.95 Bach; .cccusccets a 

Soft and Gentle “Charmin” 

Cleansing Tissues 
So very soft for tender skin . . . attractively 

boxed cleansing tissues, 200 single sheets made 

up into 100 2-ply tissues 844x934”, buy sev- 
eral at this low price, but be early as the quan- 

tity is limited. 

Colourful Plaid and Plain 

Umbrellas 
Here is an exceptional umbrella at an excep- 
tional price .. . Sturdy metal ribs with plastic 
tips. Stout wooden shaft with high styled plas- 
tic handles ... tough, waterproof fabric in col- 
ourful plaids and plain. Regularly much higher 
priced. For two days only, 

Special . ; 
Pri Special 

sash “229 see for <> 7 

Men’s Auxhdale 

Pyjamas 
Generously cut from long-wearing “‘San- 
forized’’ Cotton Broadcloth to ensure 
comfort . . . Jackets have lapel collar, 
breast pocket. Trousers — drawstring 
waist, elastic insert.,. available in green, 
blue, tan or grey with contrasting piping. 

3.95 
sizes A to E. 

EATON 
Price 

each 972 een * 

4 < j ‘ ‘ 

. , ; 5 
’ , | ; 

if ; 
y ; Ez : / 

, ry i we w ; 
al . . BH ag 

Stylish {irhdale, 
Shirts 
These crisp White, finely-cut Cotton Broadcloth 
shirts are made for the clothes-conscious man 

...  Sanforized” for longer wear... distinctive 
fused Pat collar, single button cuffs, one breast 
pocket, sleeve facing , .. Sizes 14 to 17%, 

. a ee 

EATON 

Price 

CACM reside acyes ta 

oT. EATON CQ irae) 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955 ~ 

SUPPLIES 

Values 
Effective 

August 25-26-27 

RED& 
WHITE 

1-lb. pkg. 1 5c 

Btle. 2ic 

for 2c 

FRESH PACK 

SUPREME BRAND 
SPICES 

WHOLE ALLSPICE 1-oz. 

CELERY SEED 2-oz, 

MUSTARD SEED 2-oz. 

WHOLE CLOVES 1-oz. 

CASSIA BUDS 1-oz. 

CORONA FRUIT JARS 

1.75 Dozen Small 1.55 

BEST FOOD BUYS 

BEANS . 2 

Dozen Medium 

LIBBY’S 

DEEP- 

3c BROWNED ‘ise 2 it 25¢ 
FANCY CORN ) WHOLE 
NIBLETS Rane fe 33 PICKLING SPICES 
WAGSTAFFE’S ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT 3-072. pkg. 2fr27c 

M A R iM A LA D E ae WHITE VINEGAR 
LIBBY’S FANCY 

Fruit COCKTAIL 
SWIFT'S 

1612-0z. btle. 16c 

Serve Delicious Carnival 
Slice Dessert with 

Jello Vapilla Pudding - 
3 tor 29c 

Weston Honey 

GRAHAM WAFERS 

Weston’s Tea Time 

Strawberry Mallow 

B : 

QUALITY PRODUCTS | 24 cit ose tb. pkg. ste |) | 
Ae TS Shirriff Honey Spice 

MAZOL PARD DOG FOOD oat mn ts ee 
2 tr 25c —s 

SWIFT'S CLEANSER 

2 tr 2/c 

PREM 

12-07. tn 44 

JEWEL SHORTENING 

1-b. 2Bc 

SWIFT’NING 

1-lh. 35c 

ALLSWEET MARGARINE 

1-b. 35c 

STANDING SHORT CUT 

PRIME RIB ROAST 
FRESHLY GROUND 

LEAN MINCED BEEF 

tb. 4Qc |} 

lb. 23: 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM SMOKED 

COTTAGE ROLLS eins. Ih. 6% ile 

SWIFT’S EVERSWEET 

Rindless BACON wm. Ae 
Have You Tried Swift's New Chub Line? 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 
ed. = 5 C : LIVER AND CHEESE 

LIVER AND BACON 
All 3 varieties 10-oz. ........-- 

A Real Buy 
Cello Pkg. 

FLY TOX 

REGULAR SPRAY 
‘4 

39 aI en 

: ‘ ONE — ARRIVING FRESH DAILY 
FLY TOX 

PEACHES : site: Popularly Priced AEROSOL BOMB 

GREEN SWEET 
igs $1.39 

PEPPERS Ideal for Pickling 4 for 2 5c 

GARDEN BOY 

CELERY 2 tor 29c 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS 4 % [7c 

Supreme Sweet 

MIXED PICKLES 

16-0z. jar 23c Large Size 

Free Blem with 
Johnson’s Super 

@ BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS @ at 

ORANGE JUICE s-or tin Q) for Alc HOLO-COAT 
$1.13 

GREEN PEAS ur-ot. vke. 2 for Ae pera < 
Sipeticme tr 

Your District RED & WHITE Stores 

MACKLIN GROCETERIA F. WINDSOR & SON 

Sees REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE 

§ LOCATED AT MADOC, TRENTON, PICTON, BLOOMFIELD, BRIGHTON , 

OTHER STORE 

a 
eee 

< YOU MONEY EVERY DA 
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THE WEATHER 

Saturday—Few Isolated 

* ¥ 

show- 

ers. Little warmer. Low 60, High 

85. 

: @ Moroccan Sultan 

| Blocks Faure’s 

Plans For Peace 

Drops Bombshell Into Talks Recognition Study 
By Refusal to Quit Throne ~ Needed 

By JOSEPH E. DYNAN 

- Sultan Mohammed Ben 
AIX-LES-BAINS, France (AP)— 

Moulay 

CASABLANCA, Morocco 

sponsible for the weekend mas- 
- Arafa dropped a bombshell into 

4 

mi! sacre at Oued Zem, were surren 
the French-Moroccan cont ring today ‘before 

here today with a statement tha 

he does not intend to quit his 

throne. 
@ The statement was released by 

yi here from Rabat. 

throne gravely complicates 

of 
4 

Arafa's removal. 

__ An agreement under which 

The statement said: 

carried by. certain’ newspapers an 

intentions. 

ates his formal intention to retain 

‘4 wh ich has been imparted to him 
and to remain in Rabat among 
his subjects.” 

thd French and the Nationalists 
had Virtually reached’ a complete 
ag ent on the terms of a set- 
ie ent whereby Ben Arafa would 

“council of the 
_ throne,” and the government run 

-pardizes Faure’s program because 
‘Defence Minister Pierre Koenig is 

My =< solutely opposed to the use of 
force in removing the present sul- 

an important section of Faure’s 
9wn coalition government in Paris. 

_ Faure’s plan also included the 
removal of French Resident-Gen- 

My tan. Koenig reflects the views of 

eral Gilbert Grandval to appease 
_ diehard French colonists. The idea 

___was to clean the slate in prepara- 
tion for giving home rule to the 

violence - ridden North African 
protectorate. 
“We are making progress,” 

_ Faure told reporters Thursday 
night after meeting with leaders 
_ of the strongest nationalist faction 

the Istiqlal (independence) party. 
Faure arranged to meet today 

_ with representatives of the French 
_ colonials, ‘a delegation from Mor- 
otco's Jewish community and a 
group of Moslem religious leaders. 
_ The premier’s plan was under- 
‘stood to run something lke this: 

__ 1, Unpopular old Sultan Mo- 
_ hammed Ben Moulay Arafa would 

, ve retire from the throne he has oc- 
 cupied uncertainly over the last 
_ two years since the French ousted 

_ his predecessor, Mohammed Ben 
Youssef. 

2. Grandval, sent to Morocco six 
weeks ago to seek peace, would 
-iollow the sultan out of office, The 

_ French colonials charge his “soft” 
ideas of a compromise with the 

were killed. 

to France. It 

set yp to organize a widely rep-| SU 
Tesemative Morocgan government. 
This .<gime would negotiate with 
the French for some measure of 

protectorate,| Which the Western 
| achieve their aims only if they | 

home rule in the 
which the Europeans have run al- 
most completely. 

Today’s Chuckle 
“You know,” 

men will be wret } ‘eive ations of , ; 

™ 4 cureg seen % WOU, PES yy Teselvs Gongtlons Earl Dornick, the truck driver, 
erry: nuclear materials and sell them) arked th shicle after pick- 

ot oh many,” replied her | 6 b i. at cost to countries needing them. fhe aa ees tates De E 

riend, “are you going to marry?’ | L d | L h It would be a clearing house also} Re aN haha & ; 

_——— ‘ ose ca $ e a a um om lfor information Fn reduction and eed wah ae ie eee 

THE WEATHER | 
use of nuclear energy. See eal agate ols e le e 

(Reuters ice c T rv ” 2. All embers o he UN or 2 : 
TORONTO. (CP) — Synopsis: ag ae ute rs)—Police combed | The “bomb” disappeared from | its siectalized ry rated would join} F é 

The pleasant weather of the past! for : 4 +. geiger counters today | a factory near Le Bourget airport | the ao ss Th K entative | CHILD KILLED 
4 Wr ¢t aE -le . “ ” ; ’ > ugency, 1@ir represeit : 

few days is expected to continue | rt rs dealing radium “‘bomb | where it was used to detpct faults | would form un ir ‘ wnattae 11 atomic ORILLIA (CP)—Timothy Wayne 

Over Southern Ontario today and thought it screp-metal thief who in welded metal. | energy count il deters | Jowett, elght-year-old son of Mrs 
4 as & ieae . Swe tg . A sh. vv ' ’ “7 \s ’ maid 

most of Saturday, with gradual- he Padioactiote ves of nals Even i the thief has heard | 3. The 16 countries of the gov-| Ruth Jowett of Morrison township, 

ly increasing temperatures, By | dium caps nie ; , o é sma ra-| broadcast warnings and left the) erning board would include (a) the| was killed Wednesday when struck 

Saturday evening isolated showers) lead Ps : enclosed within the| 110-pound cylinder in a ditch or| five now in the forefront of atomic| by a car on Highway 11 about three | 
or thundershowers, expected to fare Hs suid Kil a man| field, it could still be fatal for a/| research or production the| miles north of Severn Bridge. Po- 
develop in central Ontario to-| Even through the le if removed. long time to come to anybody who| United States, Britain, France,|lice s iid he stepped directly into 

night, will affect most of the ' bring death in 18 in paves dicks at Up. The capsule will re-|Canada and the Soviet Union; ‘b)| the path of a southbound auto} 

province, minutes to any-| main radioactive for another 2,600|\the five other countrios now pro-|driven by Raymond Trudell of 

the sultan’s chief of protocol, Ab- 

derrahman el Hajoui, generally re- 

garded the power behind the Mo- 
- roccan throne in Rabat. El Hajoui 

conferred with French minister 

- oak morning, immediately on his 

P. -' ; th 
e 

Ramee tebiaireniralst TE as of at least 70 white settlers in 

French Premier Edgar Faure 

to settle the Moroccan crisis in a 
deal with Moroccan nationalists 

- who have been demanding Ben 

 Arafa would leave the throne had 
been reported by high French of- 
_ ficials as all but set. 

“His majesty the sultan is as- 
: »tendentious rumors ed at the»tendentiou 4| Meanwhile, French settlers con- 

d|tinue to take precautions to pre- 

nationalists caused the North Afri- 
can massacres last weekend in 
which an estimated 2,000 persons 

‘3. Ben Youssef, the ex-sultan who 
has become the focus of national- 
ist agitation, would be allowed to 
move from his present place of ex- 
ile in Madagascar, off East Africa 

is believed the 
Tstiqlal would not insist that he be 
epee to the throne immediately. | rae : 

. An interim regency, called the | ¥@ts a cold war truce so strongly | s 
“council of the throne,’ would be| ‘that she may be willing to Day + chidean Sith bstantial price in concessions to asked police chief 

confided Nell, 
“you'd be surprised hdw many 

French military. drive. 
Gen, Roger Miquel, acting com- 

mander-in-chief in Morocco, told 
the tribesmen Thursday night that 
they must submit in public while 
chieftains cut the throat of a bul- 
lock — the traditional symbol of 

ers | Surrender, 
Men of the Smaala tribe fled to 

mountains north of Oued Zem after 
taking part in the brutal murder 

the small town last Saturday. 
DRIVES CONTINUES 

An estimated 10)000 French 
troops, supported by planes and 
armor, today entered the fifth day 
of a larger offensive to encircle 

Ben|rebels of the Berber tribe in the 
rugged Middle Atlas mountains. 
The Berbers had left the moun- 

tains last weekend to join in 48 
hours of carnage that left an esti- 
mated 1,000 French and Moroccans 
dead. 

vent a repetition of last week-end’s 

_ “His majesty expressly reiter-| butchery. 
At Ait Amar, where 23 Europeans 

were killed, all European civilians 
are armed and some farms have 
been turned into fortresses in which 
several families are living. Civil- 
jians patrol the roads. 
French authorities said no se- 

rious incidents were reported in 
Morocco this morning. 

In Algeria, also the scene of a 
weekend terrorist flare-up, seven 
rebels were killed and 21 injured 
in security operations. 
Many more were believed killed 

jin mopping-up operations in the 
Constantine department, scene of 
Saturday’s outbreak. Some reports 
Said any Algerians found carrying 
arms were shot on the spot, Hun- 
dreds of suspects are being ar- 
rested, 

Vaccine Results 
Not Expected — 
Before Late Fall 

By. CHARLES F. BARRETT 
WASHINGTON (AP) — It will be 

fall before the country-wide polio 
vaccine program resumes full 
Stride in the United States and its 
results can be evaluated. 

Ths was indicated today by com- 
ments from federal officials and 
by a survey of state capitals on 
plans for implementing a new pro- 
gram of federal aid to provide free 
vaccine for many children. 
F Surgeon - General Leonard A. 
Scheele said Thursday there are 
signs that the incomplete inocula- 
tion program already is beginning 
to show beneficial results in pre- 
venting paralysis or death. 

Believe Russia 
valntg to Pay 
Price for Peace 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON (AP) — United 

officials believe 

|the West. 

These authorities expect a period 
hard bargaining, however, 

powers 

of 

can 

| keep up their strength and insist | 
|0n what they consider reasonable 
|settlements of major East-West is- 
| sues, 

one standing near it, 

(Reuters) — Members of the rebel-|that Canada may soon consider 
lious Smaala tribe, held partly re-| the question of diplomatic recog- 

a powerful| made here Thursday night by Ex- 

Russia| courtroom in suburban Ville La- 

in| 

Paris Police Hunting Metal Thief 

Che Ontavrin InteDioeurer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1955 

TES COMING | gr 
TO RECONSIDER; ee 
STAND ON CHINA 

Says Pearson 
As | 

VANCOUVER (CP)—Suggestion 

“ 

Was \ s i 

wan Sy, 
. ¢ es ‘ MY a 13 oy 

ternal Affairs Minister Pearson. . Se ee GRAY, 

Mr. Pearson told the Women’s| ®t , 
Canadian Club that Canada must 

in the near future take ‘‘another 

searching look’’ at the question 
but that this should not be con- 
fused with Canadian approval of 
the Communist government, ———— —— 

“If and when we take a step of The Glidden tour will pass through Belleville about 3 pm., 
that kind, it would be in our own} August 31. 
national interest — not that of} : 

tional advantage.” ; Soviet Farm Chiefs Feast 

On Canadian Turkey, Ham 

fade 

ay 

ere 

nition of Communist China was 

SALE IT Ch COE wee: MUM kOe eS 

Oldsmobile. 
to Montreal along with 238 other models ranging in vintage from 
1888 to 1923. 
open-air model. (Central Press: Canadian). 

The minister said, China’s policy 
has become “‘less aggressive and 
Jess threatening’’ with improved 
relations between Russia and the 
West. 
He said Canada is not “rushing 

into’ recognition of Red China. 
Caution should be exercised about 
policy changes that would cause 
controversy at home and with 
“certain friendly nations.” 

“T am suggesting, however, that 
the time is coming — and soon— 
when we should take another and 
searchng look’ at the problem; 
that we should consider it also 
with those friendly governments 
with whom we like to act — and 
wherever possible should act to- 
gether on matters of national im- 
portance,” 
Although signs of easing ten- 

sions should not be greeted with 
overoptimism, Canada must not 
demand “positive proof of utter 
purity from this or any other re- 
gime before we consider giving it 
formal diplomatic recognition.” 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

open a friendly invasion today of} rection. 
Quebec’s Eastern Townships after 
recovery from a brief, sharp recol-;|members of the Soviet-Canadian 
lection of the Cold War. 
Nine Soviet farm 

feasted on. Canadian turkey, ham | direction. 
and salmon and assured of Cana-| By chartered bus, the Russians 
dian co-operation in an exchange|toured Montreal but local folks 
of seeds, today move into the rich| barely took notice of them. At 
farming areas south and east’ of| Mayor Jean Drapeau's office they 
here to learn something of Quebec | exchanged expressions of goodwill, 
farming methods that may help| but somehow the exchange had no 
boost Soviet food production. ring of warm friendship. 
But Soviet farm boss Vladimir} Some observers suggested lan- 

Matskevich made clear Thursday| guage was the barrier. The Rus- 

W ; the Communist d6maifil™ 9» | mt 2 

ren Refuses For the Communists, the .collect- ua in, this time -speaking from ~ Tn ‘all, five shots were fired, po-| 6ase was dropped.” 

e ° ‘ ive farming system was best, he| written notes. He got through with-| lice said, Two struck Jeanette, two 

To Relinquish told a press conference on’ arrival| outa hitch, © Set CSRs 
at nearby Dorval airport where a| But both sides warmed to. the Gonerman’s head. 

-Tee.. sharp reminder of the Cold War| language of food. The burly 
Its Life at Sea came in the’ form of an anti-Com-| ors, 

munist demonstration. | 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— 
More than a year ago a tiny 
wren fell on a freighter’s deck 
200 miles at sea, ~ 

Harry Clausen, | carpenter 
aboard the Amprican Presi- 
dent Lines’ Shooting Star, fed 
the famished and exhausted 
bird. ; 
He put the bird in a cage, 

but soon allowed it freedom of 
the ship as the vessel called at 
Adak, Okinawa, Japan and San 
Francisco. 

In Seattle, Clausen took the 
wren 25 miles inland and turned 
it loose. Next morning 'the bird 
was pecking at Clausen’s cabin 

door for his morning ration. 

ane Veto.Free 16-Nation Agency 
Mother Alleges |On Atoms-for-Peace Sought 
Son Beaten Up 
By Constables 
MONTREAL (CP) — An investi- 

gation into alleged brutality by 
two police constables during the ar- 
rest of her 19-year-old son was de- 
manded by Mrs. M. McCunn in 
court Thursday night. 

Mrs. McCunn said in a crowded 

uted leaflets charging the Reds| glazed ham, cold tongue, 
with enslaving 100,000,000 Euro-|salmon, French fries and French 
peans and warning Canadians the| pastry. : : 
Soviet Union was bent on enslaving| The barrel-chested, bull-necked 
the whole world. Anti-Red pickets| Mr. Matskeyich spoke glowingly of 
paraded in. front of the airport. 
An angry warehouse worker, who) dian visits. may cement relations 
2eclined to give his name, cried] between the: two countries. 
the Reds had kept his wife from} S.' J. Chagnon, representing the 
him for 15 years. She was some-|federal government, announced a 
where behind the Iron Curtain. He/| telegram had been received from 
had had no word from her: Russia proposing an txchange of 

“They're all bandits. I'd like to! seeds. : F 
kill them.” » — “I want to’ announce here that 
The Russians iooked at him but! you will get full co-operation from 

made no comment. Mr. Matske-us,”’ the federal assistant deputy 
vich and Soviet Ambassador Dmitriagriculture minister said. 

South Africa, Portugal, 
Australia and Czechoslovakia; and 
(c) six others elected by the atomic 

council. 
4. A majority vote would prevail 

in decisions of the governing board. 
No country would have a_ veto. 

Diplomatic sources here Thurs- 
day night disclosed details of ie Fruck Loaded 

‘‘confidential’’ American plan.} 
which the U.S. delegation to the) With TNT Rolls 
United Nations has circulated for 

e D e 

Without Driver 
study and comment to the more 
than’ 70 countries in the UN or its 

Il. (AP) — A truck 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 

The United States wants a veto- 

free agency controlled by 16 coun- 

tries to operate the proposed inter- 

national atoms-for-peace program. 
The U.S. and the Soviet Union 
would be among the 16 members 
of the agency's governing board. 

“afraid to let 
at night’ and 
Joseph Tremb- 

lay to instruct his men to “use 
more discretion in the handling of 

specialized agencies, 
The U.S. plan will be debated in 

the General Asse sessions seembly . -5eer SENECA, teen-agers,” opening here Sept. 20, Discussion spl Sle reo pPh Beis 

Her son, Robert, sporting two|‘8 also expected in the disarma- paces Wee re Or Mts i atkeet 
black eyes, testified constables R,|™ent sub-committee, which re- tiree. nlocks hk aa lode 
Bourbonnais and G. Deschamps | Sumes meetings here Monday, and pauracay Dh eke aah 

|had beaten hi i "|in the Big F ; inisters’| Ser oe ; eaten him up when they ar g Four foreign. ministe Passersby gaped helplessly as 
meeting at Geneva in October. 

Diplomatic sources gave this out- 

line of the American proposal: 
1. The atoms-for-peace agency 

rested him last Friday night for 
having no lights on his bicycle. the big semi-trailer, marked plainly 

as an explosives carrier, rolled 
laimlessly down the street of this 
itown of 1,200. 

years, {ducing atomic raw materials — Windsor. 

ae Gun on Girl, Self 

One of a cavalcade of old monarchs of the road that will |! 
tour Southern Ontario, beginning August 28, is this 1903 one-cylinder | and himself,"” a voice whispered|the Quebec sales tax. 

It will chug along the highways from Niagara Falls | over the phone. 

Oldest is the 1888 De Dion-Bouton, a three-wheeler, | onds later. It was too late. 

visit- 

how a. continuation of Soviet-Cana- 

Oe Seger 

(=~ (TEMPERATURES “. 
“UTA ‘xXC[w 

Today 715 57 
One Year Ago 12 52 
Thursday’s Mean Temp.—6 

Bay Temp—76 ‘- 

oe Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

» MOTHER KILLED, Former Smugglers 
IWC WOUNDED IN Of U.S. Cigarets A 

SHOOTING ARRAY Find New Racket — 
Chatham Man Turns 

CHATHAM (CP) — Police said 

Thursday a 14-year-old girl stag- 

gered downstairs with two .45-cal- 

Reap ‘Fantastic Fortunes’ 
Evading Quebec Sales Tax _ 

Pa od 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Gazette - 

says former smugglers of United Wench Edith de 
ibre bullet wounds in her back and| States cigarets, on which duty had 
neck to phone neighbors and rela-| not been i “ Di ? pea : : 1 paid, are reaping in “‘fan- I. * 
t Wee x ed; in a bid to save her parents’ |t,tic fortunes’? by running cigar- s IZZY Kid ay 

“My father has just shot me and| tS and tobacco purchased in On- Ri Ww ; ss 
think he’s going to shoot mother | tario into Quebec province to beat In 1g S eat y 

Police and neighbors arrived sec- 

Jeanette Gonerman, 14, lay down- 
later she was not seriously hurt. 

In an upstairs bedroom her 
mother, Louella Gonerman, 34, lay 
dead, shot through the chest. 

HEARD QUARREL 

The father, Ralph Gonerman, 34, 
was groaning in a pool of blood 
in the hallway, with a U.S. Army 
Colt Automatic pistol close by. His 
condition was described as ‘“‘very 
critical.” 
Two other children, Gerald, 9, 

took no notice of him, though they|and Paul, 3, came home to find|‘‘so far it is all above board and 
had stood just 10 feet away andj neighbors clustered round a scene] legitimate.” 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Russians| their eyes had turned in his di-|of death. They were taken to the 
home of an aunt, Mrs. Asa Has- 

They remembered, however, that| son, in Dresden. 
Gonerman’s parents, Mr. and to 

Friendship Society applauded the|Mrs. Paul Gonerman of Wallace- POR We, STOEY Gaara 
chieftains, | Russians and threw kisses in their} burg, told police they left the couple! ae : : 

quarreling, a few hours before the | 4nd seizing two automobiles with 
tragedy. 
Neighbors said Louella Goner-| night in Montreal. 

man, an attractive young house- 
wife, had been heard to threaten 
to leave her husband. They sai 

the neat home on a Veterans Land 
“Act subdivision in Chatham's sub- 

that while Russia may be willing| sian farmers could speak no Eng-| urban Sprucedale, 
to adopt some of the West’s food-|lish or French, Ambassador Chu- 

vester of Canada Company. 
Mrs. Gonerman was the former! ays it learned. 

Louella Hooper. Her mother, Mrs. 
Mabel Clark, lives at Wallaceburg. 

Police said charges are not 
being considered until Gonerman is 
available for questioning. He was 
operated on late Thursday night 
and hospital officials said it was 
possible he never would regain con- 
sciousness. 

Police Officers 
Forbidden To 
Give Information 
LONDON, Ont. 

chief F. G. Stronach of the trouble- 

Belgium, |ThurSday issued a blanket order | speeds 
forbidding any member of the 15-| above 

man 
the press or public. 

his dismissal Monday of Sgt. 

d| that smugglers of contraband U.S. 

during the last month raised voices|cigarets were involved, but when 
often had been heard coming from|the packs were examined, they 

Police said Jeanette phoned her bili e cigarets were * : 

producing methods, there: will be} vahin tried some words in the} grandparents at Wallaceburg, Mrs. pee. necks aS, ee receipts ee Bc ep was | 

no switch from the collective farm-; Prench language but the language,C. A. Henderson across the street,| were shown and each pack of cig- : hay 

ing system to free enterprise in) conquered him and he gave up in| and several others in her panic-| orots proved to be stamped with|chief was due to resume he: 

air. Later at dinner he tried| stricken bid to save her mother.) the regular tax insignia , « « the|day before the Tupper ra = om 

= 

BALTIMORE (AP)—A tele- 
printer circuit on which the bc 
Baltimore weather bureau dis- 
tributes forecasts and other 
data to newspapers, radio sta- 
tions, railroads and utility com- _ 
panies carried the following 
Thursday along with an ad- 
visory on hurricane Edith. “4 
“We have a wench called 
Edith — 

“A workin’ up a sweat 
“She's a little dizzy kid 
“She has her diapers wet — 
“The worry of the weather- 
men 

“She'll douse us all with dew 
“And bawl her fool head off 
“Till all her winds are ble 

The newspaper says the “new 

dodge” is earning its operators 

about four cents on a package of 

well-known brand of cigarets — the 

amount by which a package of 

cigarets in Ontario undersells one 

purchased in Quebec. 

Cigarets in this province gener- 

ally retail for 37 cents a pack. 

The Gazette says unofficial esti- 

mates run the operation into ‘‘mil- 

lions of dollars per month,” and 

quotes police authorities as saying 

ee 

a 
i 

re 

CASE DROPPED 

News of the racket came to light 

after 

RCMP told of detaining two men 

it had received the verse o 
another circuit but could no 
determine where it originated 

Charges Mulligan 
Utilized Union — 

-. 

close to 60,000 cigarets Monday 

“The tip-off had been to RCMP 

proved to be Canadian cigarets, 
made in Montreal. 
“Then the investigation centred} VANCOUVER (CP) —_—_ += 

u re 

used as “a whipping boy” b 

mission. 
The RCMP then was forced to| Th charge was made Tht 

killed her mother, and one entered) release the men, along with the|by Det, Fred Dougherty, presiden 
cars and the cigarets. ‘‘There was|of the City Policemen’s — eral 

_Gonerman served in the Kent) .,yarently no charge on which the|Lator Union (TLC), Local to 
‘dog-tired from a 12,000-mile| Regiment and later with the Stor-| jon could be held.” 

tour of the United States, put away | mont and Glengarry Highlanders in Quebec provincial police authori- 

Ukrainian organizations distrib-| hefty helpings of roast turkey,| the Second World War. He was an/+ing fad ‘‘no comment,” but the 

pale pink | employee at the International Har-| entire affair has been neferred to 

the commission investig r: 
charges of corruption 4 
ministration of the police f 

the Gazette |policies of Chief Walter M 
were ‘‘archaic to say the leas 

‘|that he interfered in the al 
affairs of the men, was an 
sistent disciplinarian and 
ated the three-man board of 
commissioners, 3 

the Quebec tax bureau, 

Secret Models 
Given Many 
Trial Flights 

D 

. 

jand discuss terms of working 
agreements if difficulties aro 
“When this agreement inte! 

with my running of the fo 
the detective said the chie! 

“the agreement goes o 
TORONTO (CP)—The Avro CF-|him, | Me ast acceso 

105, Canada’s top-secret, delta- is 

winged interceptor, nae atts given 
ei 

extensive pre-flight trials in mini- e Aye 

ature, it was reported Thursday Polio Appears ; 

night. 
‘ 7 

At the suburban Malton plant of). e : 

the A, V. Roe of Canada Co. Ltd., On Dec me ‘ 

(CP) — Police/a scale model has been mounted “us 

on the nose of a Nike antl aisorats In P ' Week 3g 

ip police force|missile and fired at supersonic a: 

Thursday issued a. bla to a point about 15 miles as “ pe 

the earth and then released " ee. 

force to give information to|to fall freely to earth. F OTTAWA (CP) — Polio appea d 

Another model, moynted re alto be on the tae ity 

's order followed|wind tunnel at the Corne ero-|jast. week, an incomplete — 
Chief Stronach’s Ar-|naitical Laboratories in Buffalo,/from the health department indi- 

thur Bolyea, second-in-command of|has been subjected to straight and cated today. ot Oe 

the force. The dismissal was op-|level flights at pressures equiva-| Figures from all provinces = 

e members who] lent to nearly 1,000 miles an hour.| cept British Columbia showed 27 
posed by other fore 
issued a statement signed by the 
London Township Police Associa- 

tion asking the chief to reconsider | sure have been extensively charted 

the move. 

The chief Thursday told offigers|to engineers who are planning the}an average of 1,394 for 

statements will be|construction of in future all 
made by himself. 

Finds Hubby With 

NEW YORK (AP) — A tall, wil- 
lowy, 24-year-old blonde found her 

| 29-year-old husband in another 
woman's room at 2 a.m, 
The fact that the other woman} 

was a 65-year-old grandmother hurt 

especially. 
The wife hit the tiny, grey-haired 

grandmother over the head with 

‘Get Younger Woman’ Says Wife, 27 

one of the husband's shoes, lead- 

ing to some bandaging. 
| The husband, trousers in hand, 
iran out the back door of the, 
| Brooklyn rooming house where all 

}three live 
The wife went to bed. 
She woke up two hours later and 

heard noises in the kitchen the) 
three share, She peeked in — and 
there was her husband with the 

lother woman again, 
| This time the husband punched 

i} woman,” | 

The free-flight of the model and/reported cases during the we 

its reaction under extreme pres-| compared with 55 the week befo 

Up to Aug. 20 this year 389 ¢ 

and the material made available| had been reported, con \ 

a proro-type to be] yious five years. So far this ye rs 
10 deaths have been port 
against 45 for the correspone ne 
time laSt year. 4 
Ontario had two cases last week, 

compared with six the week before. 

COMING EVENTS 

completed by the end of 1956. 

Granny, 65, 
RETURN SHOWING OF BILLY GR 

ts 

ham film, Mr, Texas, Saturd fa 
: September 10th, Belleville ous 

his wife in the eye for butting in,| inte, 8 p.m.  A26 Ss 

and she got a shiner. LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
That's the blow-by-blow account| “CNR, office, Front Street, for Billy 

Graham campaign, Toronto, d- 
related by the wife, Mrs. Katherine ahar : a 

Luther, before magistrate Anthony nesday, Septem 26-82-9018 

io i klyn court Thurs- os 
a aN DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT, 

day. Twee Park Pavilion. Modernaires 

The wife was charged with felon-| Orchestra. Admission 50c 
; ve 

ious assault for clouting the grand- M26-eth- tf 

SOCIAL EVENING EVERY FRID mother, Mrs. Florence Mavis. 
\Y, 

rs oy: é Hall, Church Street, 830° 
The judge advised Mrs, Luther: grenat es ‘ham 

“f think you should move away sion 25¢ Best prizes in town. 

from that place, You are faced 
ht 

with heavy competition. You have | DONT FORGET SOCI/ SOCIAL EV 

one beautiful shiner now. You; at Knights of Columbus. Hall 

wouldn't want another,” pices of Holy Name ly =, 

urday nights Good orizo RT] Lb» 

The wife protested; “But at least) jie “ pot and door prizes 2 

my husband should get a younger | a PIREFIGHTER® 

: Evening ev 
830 pm t 
2 Moose Hath 
$17-20-efm-t 

ELLEVIILE 
Association Social 
Monday evening at 
mission 250. The judge paroled the wife for a 

Door prize, hearing Sept. 7. 
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AC men were called out 90 / referred to Clerk 

Ba ninor runs Thursday aftet-/s Denyes as a “gran I 

| noon and evening. 
said she would long remem 
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F easurer Erle 
d boss” and 
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‘The department was ealled tO} associations at Shire Hall. 
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. CNR. freight sheds where & 

telly banding was reported 
| pl 

Ablaze. Damage was small. 

ee other two runs were to the 

| Wallbridge Road district for @ 

| grass blaze and to Kingston Road 

| for a brush fire. 

Police Court 

Kenneth Tufts, 47, Belleville 

resident, today was given a year’s 

suspended sentence on & charge 

of breaking and entering by Mag- 

istrate T. Y. Wills in city court 

this morning. 
Tufts was arrested 

police August 22 nea 
stores department. 

pleaded guilty, was represented 
by Robert Temple. 
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For Rent 

available in clinlo with two 
fen ese Consulting office with 

camination rooms. Excellent 

location. 

by railroad 
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‘DUFF'S—DRUGS 
_ “YOUR FRIENDLY STORE” 

WE DELIVER WO 8-7928 

Ontario Business Gouece | 

| LIMITED ’ 

Belleville - Ontario 
(38TH YEAR) 

jugh business training courses including Bookkéeping, Arithmetic, 
imdence, Office Practicé, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, 

oy epiga Work, Spelling, ete. Students may enter any time. Ask 

ogue. 
wt I. L. MOORE, Principal 
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the ultimate in bath luxury 

The exotic fragrance of 

Lotus is now available in 

water-softening luxurious 

Bath Salts. $1.50, 
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FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

DIAL WO 2-455) FREE DELIVERY 

sly, Miss Red- 
d enjoyed her 

1 the county. She) 

“Tiy & Usa? NEWS [Miss S. Redner Surface Treatment IY & DISTRICT _NEWS: 

man, Ald, Ben Safe. 
Other items of business approv- 

ed included the passing of by-laws 
| for sidewalk construction by Hugh 
Murray Ltd., and the execution 
and completion of certain deeds 
between the city and Ernest Jones, 
Milton and Jack Salz, Clarence 
McBrien, Harold G. Meagher, 
Earl B. and Shirley M. Brett, 
Patrick F, Halloran, Frederick C, 
Elgie and the YMCA. 
Mayor Both opened the meet- 

ing by asking public works chair- 
man Safe to explain why invita- 
tion bids had been accepted from 
four companies to surface treat 
streets in Bayview Heights. 

Mr. ‘Safe explained that coun- 
cil had approved a contract with 
the H. J. McFarland Construction 

Tufts, who} (Co. for $5,060 for surface treat-|from t 
Haste 
Blvd., 

ment of MeDonald Gardens, 
ings Drive, Montgomery 
and Clark Blvd. 

“Unless the work is done the 
money spent on the roads to date 
will be wasted,” said Mr. Safe. 
“One would think the way I have 
to fight to get work done that I 
am on trial.” 

He explained that bids came in 
openéd from Roads Resurfacing 
Co., Municipal Spraying and Oil- 
ing, Beamish Construction and H, 
J. MeFarland. : 

der,” said Mr. Safe. ~ “The mayor 
now says the bids were irregular 
and then asks that the contract 
be awarded to the next highest 
bidder. If the bids are irregular 
then they should be thrown out. 
I promise that if the work is not 
done the people in Bayview 
Heights will know who held the 
work up.” 
Alderman Douglas Moxam then 

Said: “My Mayor, you were at 
the committee meeting (to dis- 
cuss the invitation bids) and didn’t 
say they were irregular then.” 
Alderman Tice wanted to know 

how much had been spent on the 
roads to date. 2 

$5,000 ALREADY SPENT 

Alderman Safe stated that. the 
city works department had d 
the work for approximately $5,000 
using its own equipment and men 
after turning down bids of $29,500 
from McFarlands and $16,537 from 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 
SELL Right 

FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

R. M. MITCHELL 
Registered Optometrist 

27 BRIDGE ST. E. 
Office WO 2-2204 Res. WO 8-7263 

SEE THE. 
HUGE 30” OVEN 

CLARE-JEWEL 

GAS RANGE 
Reg. $249.50 

$7950 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

SPECIAL 
PRICE .. 

FOR A 

REAL TREAT 
COME TO 

CLUB CEDARS 
DANCING 
TO THE RHYTHM OF 

Chuck Collins 
| & HIS MIXERS 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
Call WO 8-7942 

CLUB- CEDARS 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

of Streets (Corps of Navy Greek 

Purpose of the new corps is to 
provide boys 12 and 13 years of 
age with mental, moral and phya- 
ical training through the medium | 
of naval and other instruction 
with the object of developing 
principles of patriotism and good 
citizenship, the instilling of a 
sense of duty and discipline, self- 
respect and respect for others.” 

Recruiting for the new corps is 

“We Greeks may have our black 
Spots,” said the Ambassador, “but 
we have one great virtue—grati- 
tude, We shall never forget your 
help, not only during the war but 
since, after every earthquake, In 
the remotest little village, high up 
in the mountains, the people may 
not know where Canada is, but 
they know the name of Canada 
and they are grateful to you,” 

“There was no meeting,” said} 

‘His Worship. “To say that TI said 

that no one could address the 

meeting is not true, There could 

be nothing farther from the truth} 
because there was no meeting of 

council called. There was not a 

quorum of members. Aldermen 
Safe and Hyde insinuated in re- 
marks to the press that the may- 
or’s actions were unfair. Nothing ted tu commence in the Fall| Ambass . monwealth, could be farther from the truth, | ¢XPe mbassador Bibica-Rosetti dis-|'"°! ? 

following organizational meetings ssed The Cypriots want only one) ¢ 9 

No one 4 stopped anyone from) ;° aocopetation with Navy LaRue es i gs OS eres thing — self-determination,” he| ‘Human Hand ; 

speaking, officials and Sea Cadet officers.| the British are resisting a demand|*#4), adding that Bria yee “T have not yet seen specifica- 
tions of oiling and I have no way 
to tell how much chips will be 

placed on the streets.” det ship and use sea cadet facili-. ” “ ; 
READ FROM PAPERS ties. Graduates of the Navy Lea- peat Be Bale sae te wes tle 
Mayor Both then réad accounts| gue Cadets will be in a position 

he Picton Times of reports 
on some of the work done by the 
H. J. McFarland Construction Co. 
and referred to the Surface treat- 
ment of streets in Belleville by that 
‘company last year. 

“Not only does he do a very poor 
job, he sues the city,” said Mayor 
Both. “I ask you representatives| League of Canada; Addison Lloyd, 
if you think the taxpayers favor a} zone chairman of sea cadets; Capt. 
contractor, or anyone else, who|John Watson, chairman of the 
gives them a deal like that one| Belleville Sea Cadet Committee; 
last year. They won’t favor an-| Ross Stiver and Robert Lanning, 
other deal like that. That is my|Sea Cadet Committee members; 
reason for objecting to this con-| Lieut. Ross Boyce, CO of RCSCC 

Members of the corps will be 
outfitted with a distinctive uni- 
form and will drill at the sea ca- 

for union with Greece. 

to move directly into an active) British 
role in the sea cadet corps. “ 

Attending Thursday's . meeting 
were: Commander D. C, Elliott, of 
Toronto, Commander, 

in Cyprus the principle of self-de-~ 

Jack Guthridge, president of the 
Belleville Branch of the Navy REFUTES TURKEY’S CLAIM 

Ambassador to Canada 

fought for liberty and democracy 
must set an example to the other 
nations 
Britain's actions 
controversy were sometimes men-| But in his wisdom God has planned, 
tioned to him by diplomats from) 
Communist countries, he said, but 
his reply was 
family quarrél and as al bye Of ia) N 
concern to countries other an} 
Greace and Britain and thé Comq| ssssvtsesomsMenrn Caumments Sie 

granting this right to primit 
“We don’t make politics with natives in Africa. 

the brain; we make it with the| WANT BRITISH THERE 
As for the question of the stra- 

controversy over Cyprus is very) tegic value of Cyprus, he declare 
painful to us, because we love the| that Greece 

We cannot understand| there, for her own protection. Bri- 
why they should refuse to follow] tain had bases in Greece. 

Turning to Canada, the Ambas- 
Special diate for peoples, which is| sador praised ; : 

: one of the principles expressed in|exists. here among peoples oF 
Branch, Royal Canadian Navy; Dr.| the charter of the United Nations,” | every race. 

“You all get along because this 
is a wealthy country,” 

The Ambassador outlined the|“There is not that struggle for a 
history of Cyprus over a consider-| piece of bread every day.” - 

County Councillors Inspect 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 195 
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BIRTHS 

Fer the call was sudden the shock 
severe 

he said.) To part with ong we loved so dé¢ar. 
; . Sometimes it's ar to understand 
in the Cyprus) wry some things have to be, ; 

of the world, 

Beyond our powers to see. 
God gave us strength to fight it, 

i | And courage to bear the blow, 
this wags &| But what it cost to lose you déar, 

o one will ever know, 
—Loved and always remembered by 

that 

"| In Fruit Can 

Brings Apology 
wants the British 

ABERGAVENNY, Wales 
(AP) — Mrs. Peggy Jones 
opened a can of South African 
pineapple for her children’s tea 
—and screamed for hér hus- 
band to come quickly. 

“There's a human hand in 
it,” she said. 

Investigation disclosed that a 
pair of pink rubber glovés had 
been filled with pineapple juice 
and stuffed into the tin. 
Now she has received a 

letter of apology from the 

the amity which 

he said. 

“We accepted the lowest ten- tr 
act. 
“Tt it (the surface treating con- 

tract for streets in Bayview 
Heights) is awarded this company 
I personally will ask for a full 
scale investigation by the Munici- 
pal Board.” 
Alderman Safe said, “On July 

28th do you deny that you denied 
anyone the right to speak?” 

WENT TO RADIO, PRESS 

“You made your statement to 
the press before you left. I went 
to the radio and the press the 
next morning.” 
Alderman Enos David then said 

that he thought the contract un- 
der discussion was very reason- 
able and “I see no reason why the 
work shouldn’t be completed. If 
he engineer is on the job to see| 

done}: eget a good job I say we should} 
get_on with it. It shouldn’t be 
necessary to Waste council's time. 
The people didn’t elect us to waste 
time over personalities. Let's get 
on to more important business.” 
Alderman Jane Forrester point- 

ed out to the mayor that the min- 
utes of a meeting of May 24th, 
1955, record him as recommend- 
ing no treatment of streets and 
that his recommendation was de- 
feated 11 to one. 

“This matter tonight was settled 
on July 25th on a recorded vote. 
We are going over matters which 
are unnecessary,” said Mrs. For- 
rester. 

“On June 6th the city engineer 
was authorized to call for tenders 
for oiling the streets. Whether 
you like it or whether you don’t, 
those are the facts. He was told 
fo call for tenders. On July 
28th there was no meeting.” 

“Are you dénying there were 
two meetings in July?” asked Al- 
derman Gerald Hyde. ‘“Certain- 
ly there were two meetings and 
matters were passed. “You were 
here.” 

“T am not here to answer your 
questions,’ replied Mayor Both. 
‘Keep quiet.” : 

“Was there a legal meeting of 
this council on July 25th and 
were you here?” asked Ald. Hyd 

“T move that this committee ris 
and réport,” said Alderman Ralph 
Graham. 

“There was a legally constitut- 
ed meeting of this council on July 
25th and this matter approved by 
a vote of 5-4. Someone in the 
city hall should have carried out 
the work.” 

Acting city clerk A. M. Hag- 
gerty then read the by-laws con- 
cerning deeds, sidewalks and 
Street surface treatment. 

AMENDMENT DEFEATED 

An amendment proposed by Al- 
derman William Argue concerning 
the type of rock chips to be used 
in the work was defeated. 

On a recorded vote Aldermen 
David, Forrester, Graham, Gran- 
dame, Humphrey, Hyde, Keegan, 
Moxam, Safe, Smith and Tice vot. 
ed to award the street surfacing 
contract to the H. J. McFarland 
Construction Co. Opposing were 
Mayor Both and Ald. Argue. 

Under the heading of general 
business Alderman Forrester ask- 
ed what progress the city was 
making toward securing a city 
manager. 

Mayor Both replied that’ the 
committee was active but that 
no report had been prepared. He 
promised a full report later. 
Alderman David stated that cer- 

tain citizens were frustrated by 
the noise of passing transports 
and wanted to know what legisla- 
tion was necéssary to curb the 
noise. 

He was assured that the requir- 
ed legislation was already on the 
statute books and -all that was 
needed was enforcement, 

“Quinte” and Sub. Lieut. EB. Rich- 
ards, execittive officer. 

Police Blotter 
einen 

Crime appears to have taken a 
oliday in the city. : 
City and provincial police re- 

ported another quiet watch last 
night, only routine matters being 
ealled to their attention. 

Reports of a prowler around 
Goyer’s boatworks on Front St. 
sent police hurriedly to the scene. 
A check of the area, however, re- 
vealed nothing. 

h 

phide east of Tweed. 

in the c 
Plant 

attached to the rear of his auto- ompany recreation hall. 
mobile brought a minor charge 
agen omobert. White, 86 Station 

‘councillors to the plant. 

Still Waiting 
For Explanation 
MANITOU, Man. (CP)—George 

Hees said Thursday night that un- 
less Defence Minister Campney 
makes a satisfactory explanation 
of a certain real estate deal then 
the prime minister has no alterna- 
tive but to ask him to resign from 
the cabinet. 
The national president of the Pro- 

gressive Conservative Association 
spoke at a Conservative meéting of 
th Lisgar constituency. 
Mr, Hees said the country still 

was waiting for Mr. Campney to 
make a “satisfactory” explanation 
concerning a real estate deal with 
the federal government made by 
a company which lists him as one 
of its directors. . 

(Mr. Campney said in a state- 
ment issued in Ottawa Aug. 19 
that he terminated activities with 
Como Investments Ltd. of Van- 
couver in December, 1952, about 
two years before the company 
acquired property in Burnaby 
which had been leased by the pre- 

ate consumer. 

spray. 

acid. 

acid, 

loro. 

of the week. 

ployees at the Sulphide plant. 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

Will Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT, ist. 

because of an “‘inadvertence’’ for- 
mal notice that he no longer was 
a company director was not filed 
until Aug. 8 this year.) 
Such an explanation cannot be 

accepted as satisfactory, Mr. Hees 
said. ; 

“LIQUIDATION SALE” 

SPECIAL! 
3 ONLY! COLEMAN 

FLOOR FURNACES 

365% 
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

TRELAND’S 
Furniture and A ppliances 

Completely installed includ- 
ing all controls. Includes 200 
gal. oll tank. Special while 
THEY HABE cov qocccccsccacs 

210 FRONT ST. 

Chemical Plant at Sulphide 
The part which sulphurie and 

other acids play in the manufac- 
ture of the necessities of every- 
day life was learned Thursday 
evening by members of Hastings 
county council, who were guests. 
of officials of the Nichols Chem- 
ical Company Ltd. plant at Sul- 

Council members were taken on 
a conducted tour of the com- 
pany’s plants and were later 

Failure to have a licence plate| guests to a turkey dinner served 

superintendent Stewart 
“Andy” Anderson welcomed ane 

r. 
Anderson noted that while the 
chemical plant had been in oper- 
ation at Sulphide since 1907 the 
nature of its products was not 
generally known as it was sold to 
other manufacturing plants and 
not over the counter to the ultim- 

The plant’s pro- 
duct went into the manufacture 
of countless commodities and ar- 
ticles ranging from the manufac- 
ture of paper to Milady’s hair 

Main product of the Sulphide 
plant was said to be sulphuric 

' Mr. Anderson noted that’ 
it was a popular saying that the 
commerce of a nation could be 
judged by its use of sulphuric 

One of the main users of sul- 
phurie acid in the county was De- 
loro Smelting and Refining at De- 

Tank trucks operating be- 
tween the two, centres could be 
seen on the roads almost any day 

Although the Nichols Chemi- 
cal Company was a subsidiary of 
the General Chemical Company 
of the USA all employees at three 
Canadian plants were Canadians. 
There are between 60 and 70 em- 

Gilbert H. “Gil” Cotton, cost 

“AT THE 4 CORNERS” | 

makers—and two new cans. 
“We can only assume it was 

Sabotage,’ they said. 

PT Instructor 
From Kingston 
Ready for Swim 

7 

accountant arid oldest employee 
at ‘the Sulphide plant, gave a 
brief history of the firm, which 
he said started around the turn 
of the century as a gold mine. 
Then iron pyrites were mined and 
shipped to the United States un- 
til construction of the chemical 
plant in 1907. 

Actual mining was ceased in 
the middle 1920’s and ore concen- 
trates now used in the production 
of acid were now brought in from 
Noranda mines. . 
Warden James H. Sprackett and 

Hungerford Reeve James Kinlin 
stressed the value of such small 
industries as Nichols Chemical, 
which did much for the economics 
of the area through providing em- 
ployment to workers. 

The appreciation of councillors 
for the visit to the plant was cap- 
ably expressed by Reeve Irwin 
McCoy of Marmora township. 

Others speaking briefly at the 
meeting included Deputy Reeve 
Harold Varty of Hungerford, and 
T. C. Graham, reeve of Tweed 
village. 

DOMESTIC COAL 
& FUEL OL 

Our budget plan divides your c 
costs into equal monthly Ba men 
and we ene you reliable fur- 
mace and oil burner service — 
HOURS A DAY ; 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
LIMITED 

38 BRIDGE ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 
DIAL WO 2-4504 

If your lawn is free from Crab- 
it’s a sure bet there is some 

n your immediate neighborhood 
and you'll be well adv to take 
precautionary steps now ‘to prevént 
an infestation next year. 

Crabgrass does not come in lawn 
seed or fertilizer. It is spread by 
wind and in mud (tires, boots, etc.) 
and multiplies rapidly from a single 
plant to hundreds as it produces 
a seed crop every 5 days in Aus- 
ust. Making its first appearance 
yearly in July, Crabgrass reaches its 
peek vegetative stage in mid-August 
heh disappears gradually with cool 
weather, being most prevalent in 
poor lawns or newly seeded ones. 

Control is easy and practical with 
any good potassium cyanate weed 
killer when used according to direc- 
tion. Troat at least twice at inter- 
vals of about one week. However 
prevention, as always, is far more 
satisfactory than cure and it should 
be noted right here that the best 
preventive measure in combatting 
any weed is to establish and main- 
tain o vigorous, healthy lawn. 
Why not start your private cam- 

paign Against Crabgrass and all oth- 
er weeds right this fall. Start by 
improving your present lawn with 
seed, fertilizer and a light topdress- 
ne of ¢ loam .. . follow it up 
with a late fall application of super- 
phosphate root fertiliser... a light 
application of Triple Ten fertilizer 
in March, before growth starts in 
spring - plus regular watering 
during dr yseason, Cost of fertilizer 
and seed as above per 1,000 square 
feet: $5.00. We think you'll agree 

7” 
KINGSTON (CP) — A 5Si-year=- 

old physical training instructor left 
Thursday for Youngstown, N.Y., to — 
make final plans for his attempt to 
swim Lake Ontario. ‘“ 
Jim Edmunds, PT imstructor at 

Collin’s Bay penitentiary, said he 
expects to enter the water aroun 
midnight tonight. ; 
He carries the best wishes of 

hand at a cefernony to wish him 
luck. A purse of $1,500 was raised 
to help finance the swim, ~ Sa 
Edmunds said he hopes to make 

the 32-mile Lake Ontario crossing 
in 30 hours. ; 

PINKSTON | 
& LUSCOMBE | 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

LAURA | 
SECORD | 
SUMMER MIXTURE 
Is the ideal candy for your 

holiday week-end. 

$I 20 pound 
ALSO 

LAURA SECORD 

CHOCOLATES 
$1.20 pound ; 
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Werle tk oot around your 7 

Chocolate ae 
Peppermints .....006 60c| 
Salto Nut Meats ..... 75¢ 
Kiddy Pops .......... 40 

DOLAN | PHONE WO 2. 
o DELIVERY 
i THE DRUGGIST Call us for Advice Any Time WO 2-3406 Motor Delivery | 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 37 1-4 
Algoma 76 1-2 
Aluminium 104 
Atlas Steel 18 1-2 
Bell Telephone 50 1-4 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 
B.A, Oil 30 1-8 
Can. Celanese 20 1-8 
Canada Cement 37 
Canada Steamship 34 1-2 
Canada Canners 36 
Can .Car and F. 29 
Can. Oil 23 

C.P.R. 33 1-2 
Cockshutt Plow 8 
Cons. M. and S. 38 1-4 
Cdn. Breweries 32 
Corby’s A 17 1-2 
Cons. Paper 37 3-4 
Seagrams 40 1-4 
Dom. Foundries 27 3-8 
Dom. Steel 19 1-4 
Dom, Stores 42 1-8 
Dom. Tar 12 
Dom. Bridge 24 1-2 
Ford A 132 
Gen. Dynamics 57 3-4 
Great Lakes 43 1-2 
Imperial Oil 38 1-8 
Imperial Tobacco 12 1-8 
Inter. Petroleum 25 
Ind. Acceptance 55 
Inter. Nickel 86 
Interpr. Ppl. 28 
Inter. Paper 104 1-4 
Massey Harris 10 1-2 
McColl Frontenac 43 
Powell River 58 
Steel of Canada 53 3-4 
Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40 1-8 
Traders Finance 45 1-2 
Walkers 76 1-4 
U.S. Steel 54 3-8 

MINES AND OILS 

Algom 18% 
Anacon Lead 345 
Anglo. Can. Oil 570 
Ascot Metals 52 
Baska Uran 35 
Broulan Reef 185 
Bicroft 290 7 
Canmet 247 
Cent. Leduc 198 

" Chimo, 135 
Con. Sudbury Basin 476 
Cons. Howey 480 
Con. Denison 10% 
Calg. and Edm. 16 
Con. Northland 75 

* Del Rio 143 
Devon Ledue 175 
Dome 15 
Donalda 41 
East Metals 115 
East Malartic 240 
Fast Sullivan 685 
Falconbridge 29% 
Faraday 202 
Fargo 249 
Frobisher 450 

_ God’s Lake 68 
Geco 1844 

- Guich 125 
Gunnar 14% 
Headway R.L. 110 
Hollinger 22% 
Home Oil 10 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 70 
Inspiration 135 
Jon Smith 50 
Kerr Addison 17% 
Labrador 17% 
Lk. Dufault 225 
Lake Shore 545 ap 
Lorado 185 
Liberal 265 
Mackeno 61 
Mentor 110 
Mcintyre 84 
Meta 54 
Multi. Minerals 230 
New Delhi 101 
Nesbitt Labine 133 
National Expl. 96 
Norgold 33 
Normetal 740 
Noranda 62 
New Bid 25 

. Okalta 164 

- 
7 

—s 
-* 

DIAL WO 8-5060 
G. W. BYERS 

182 Lingham St, 

‘ 

NEW ENLARGED 

Watch & Clock 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

The addition of Mr, Mike De- 
lahaye, expert repairman to 
our staff will enable us to give 

EFFICIENT & FASTER 
SERVICE ON 

WATCH & CLOCK 
REPAIRS 

O’CONNOR’S 

JEWEL BOX 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

212 Front St. Dial WO 8-7422 

|Wives of Union. 

| 

Weekly Livestock 

Review 

TORONTO (CP) — 

were uneven this week at the On- 

tario public stockyards. 

were $1 higher. Hogs, sheep and 

lambs were steady. 

The cattle receipts were 

600 head less than last week and 

some 2,200 head less than the same 

week in 1954. Receipts from west- 

ern Canada were 793 head, an 

increase over last week of 155 

head. The westerns were mostly 

stockers. 

Shipments to eastern Canadian 

slaughterers were slightly heavier 

at four carloads. There were no 

exports to the United States. 

The improved buying interest in 

good and choice slaughter cattle 

which began three weeks ago was 

continued throughout this week as 

both local and order buyers were 

aggressive for the limited numbers 

offered. 

Kinds grading medium down 

were far more numerous this week 

than last, however. These grades 

were purchased at steady rates 
and a cleanup of slaughter cattle 
was anticipated. About 300 common 
and medium stockers were unsold 
at the close. 
Slaughter steers and heifers sold 

actively with good and choice 
grades commanding strong prices. 
Light receipts of good and choice 
fed yearlings were in broad de- 
mand and this class showed gains 
of 50 cents a hundredweight. 
Cows and bulls were in narrow 

demand with the former register- 
ing losses of 50 cents to $1 a 
hundredweight and bulls losing 25 
cents a hundredweight. 
Prices: Choice steers $20-21 with 

sales to $21.50 and at least three 
truck-loads of steers weighing-1,000 
and slightly under selling at $22; 
good steers $19-20; mediums $17- 
19; commons $12-16; good heifers 
$18-18.50 with a few choice heifers 
up to $19; mediums $16-18; com- 
mons $12-16; boner steers and 
heifers $8-12; choice fed yearlings 
$21,50-22.50 with a few small lots 
up to $23; good fed yearlings 
$20.50-21.50; mediums $17-20; good 
cows $12 with a few tops to $12.50; 
good light heifery cows up to $13; 
canners and cutters down to $7; 
good heavy bologna bulls mostly 
$13; with a few heavy holstein bulls 
at $15.50; common and medium 
light bulls downeto $9. 
Replacement cattle: demand for 

this class was on par with last 
week with most Sales on a steady 
basis. The bulk of the stockers 
offered were of common and me- 
dium grades with the few good 
kinds offered selling at $18-18.50. 
Mediums were $16-17.50 with com- 
mons at $12-16. 

Calf receipts were some 200 head 
less than last week. Prices showed 
gains of $1 a hundredweight with 
good and choice vealers selling at 
$22-24 with some sales to $24.50. 
There were a few extreme tops of 
$25 a hundredweight. Mediums 
were $16-21 with commons at $10- 

Cattle prices 

Opemiska 810 
Calves 

Prospector Airways 310 

Peruvian 272 
- Pacific Pet. 10 7-8 

Preston 765 
Quebec Copper 410 
Quemont 29 
Radiore 194 
Rix 120 

Rayrock 195 
Silver Miller 102 
Sherritt Gordon 960 
Steep Rock 13 3-4 
Sllivan 690 
Trend 19 
Triad Oil 680 , 
Trans Era 28 
Tombill 35 
Teck Hughes 305 
United Asbestos 790 
United Oils 145 
Ventures 37 
Waite Amulet 15 3-4 

some 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) Industrial 
and base metal issues repeated 
their first-hour performance of 
Thursday in setting new index 
peaks at the Toronto stock ex- 
change today. 

Industrials went ahead on a 
string of fractional advances. Best 
demand was for steels. Foods, fin- 
ancial institutions and manufact- 
ures gave moderate support. 
Coppers were again the centre 

of interest among base metals. 
Opemiska was a feature, shooting 
up 65 to a high of $8.15 on reports 
of favorable mine developments, 
then easing to $7.80, up 30. 
There was little movement in 

uraniums. Warrants of both Gun- 
nar and Pronto gained 20. 
Western oils improved lightly 
A few small gains gave golds a 

better look, 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO | (CP) Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged here today. 
The egg market was weak with 

offerings heavy for a poor demand. 
Quotations, provided by the Do- 

minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 59; A medium 56; A small 
39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to retail: 
A large 64; A medium 61; A small 
44; B 43; C 33. ; 
Butter solids: Ontario, first grade 

tenderable 58; non-tenderable 57- 
58; western 58%, 

Men to Picket’ 
a! : 

CHICAGO (AP)—The home of a 
spirited housewife who has locked 
out her husband ktecause he is on 
strike will be picketed today by 
the wives of union men opposed 
to her views. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

‘Toronto Girl 

‘In Too Late 

TORONTO (CP) — Doreen 
George, 15-year-old Toronto girl 
who placed 15th in the 25 - mile 
Atlantic City marathon swim in 
July, applied today to enter the 

| Canadian National Exhibition Lake 
| Ontario swim but was told her 
entry came too late to be ac- 
cepted. 
George Duthie, CNE sports di- 

rector, said he reluctantly had to 
refuse her entry. He said the girl 
had been mailed an entry form 
with the rest of the swimmers but 
it had not been returned by the 
Aug. 12 deadline. 

He said “if we let her in now 
we shall have to reverse our de- 
cision on many others.” 
Gus Ryder, Marilyn Bell’s swim- 

ming coach, described Doreen as 
“potentially another Marilyn.’’ He 
planned to coach Doreen during 
the swim if her application had 
been accepted. 
He said he may appeal to W. A. 

Harris, CNE president, if Doreen 
is not allowed to enter. 
He said Doreen would be the 

only native Toronto girl in the big 
swim. 
Refusal to accept a Toronto 

girl's application on a technicality 
would be discrimination of the 
worst kind, he added. 
Ryder said if the CNE turns 

Doreen down ‘‘we'll put her in any- 
way.” 
Ryder coached Marilyn Bell last 

summer when she became the first 
person to conquer the lake after 
having been refused permission by 
CNE executives to make a race 
of the crossing with Florence Chad- 
wick. Miss Chadwick did not finish. 
Marilyn is the only person so far 

to complete the 32-mile swim, 

Reduce Fares 
In Bid to Get 
More Passengers 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—The defi- 

cit-dragging London and Port Stan- 
ley Railway Thursday offered Lon- 
doners the lowest fare-scale in its 
history in a last-hour bid to get 
more passengers for the line. 
For eight days, starting Aug. 29, 

the railway will charge only 25 
cents for the 50-mile round trip 
from London to the lakeside at 
Port Stanley and back. Officials 
said the city-owned railway, which 
normally clears a small profit on 
its freight traffic, long has shown 
a loss on passenger service with 
$1 as the rate for the round-trip. 
London railway commissioner J. 

Stewart Killingsworth said the fare- 
reduction is designed to give rail- 
way commissioners. some idea of 
the passenger possibilities of the 
line. Following an announcement 
Tuesday that the CNR will not buy 
the line, London city council asked 
the railway commission to make a 

Told Swim Entry | [f 

A spokesman for Local 1214, 
United Auto Workers (CIO), said 
Thursday the wives of other strik- 
ers will picket Mrs. Esther Quig- 
ley’s ho “because they dis- 
agree’’ with her attitude. 
Mrs. Quigley’s husband, Andrew, 

is a steward in the local and one 
of some 450 union members who 
are striking against the Harrison 
Sheet’ Meta] Company. 

Mrs, Quigley, 35, locked her hus- 
band out of their home Tuesday 
and vowed to keep him out until 
he and the others go back to work. 

She said she and other wives 
were for neither the company nor 
the union, but ‘‘we’re for the week- 

complete survey and come up with 16, Grass calves sold for slaughter 
a plan of action, were $10-12 with stock calves sell- 

ing up to $15. 
Hogs wert steady with grade A 

selling at $28.50 with several loads 
out at $29. Sows were $18.25 dressed 
while stags were $15 dressed. 
Sheep and lambs were about the 

same as last. week and there were 
no changes in prices. Lambs were 
$21 a hundredweight for good 
handyweight |ewes and wethers. 
Bucks were discounted $1 a hun- 
dredweight. Lambs 100 pounds and 
over were discounted $2 a hundred- 
weight. Common and medium 
lambs were $14-18. Good light 
sheep were generally $8 with com- 

HEAT HANGS ON 

LONDON (AP) — Scorchng sun- 
shine seared across Europe Wed- 
nesday, bringing smiles to vaca- 
tion crowds and worried frowns to 
farmers. For the fifth straight week 
in Britain, temperatures soared 
high into the 80s. 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
ly pay cheque.” 

OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 
ND 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

mon and heavy sheep down to $3. 

«++ AND NOW THERE’S A 

BIGGER DIFFERENCE! 

Here's a real eye-opener~a simpler, 
better, more dependable burner that 
obsoletes all others...the fuel-saving, 
whisper-quiet, lower priced new 

Yelm VAL 0-MATIC 
It's fully automatic...even self-lubricating. - 
Just set the thermostat, and forget it. Nozzle 
is self-cleaning, guaranteed for life. 

Come in or phone for complete inform tl 
on this new Model R-160 Williams, [oh 

Dobhs’ Oil Burner Service 
11 VALLEYVIEW CRESCENT DIAL WO 2-1984 

FOR THRIFTY CONVERSION 

TO OIL HEAT OR REPLACEMENT 
OF INEFFICIENT BURNERS 

FRONT SEAT COVERS 

OLDER MODEL CARS 

Joe - $9.95 

County Councillors Wonder 
Madoc-Foxboro Highway 

Work Will Start This Year 
Whether or not construction 

will get underway this year on 

the first section of the Madoc- 

Foxboro road, to be re-built as a 

road development project, was on 
the minds of many Hastings 

county councillors as their 

nual summer session concluded 

on Thursday. 

Council was told that the pro- 

file plans for the first section of 

the roadway had been received by 

the county engineer from the De- 

partment of Highways and the 

county would now move to pur- 

chase the required property for 

the right of way. 
After the right of way is pur- 

chased it is understood the high. 

Ways department will call tenders 
for rebuilding of the roadway 
from Madoc to a point just south 
of Moira Lake. 

MAINTENANCE WORK HEAVY 

The county roads and bridges 
report read by committee chair- 
man Reeve Harry Morrow, of Sid- 
ney, showed that maintenance 
work this year necessitated by 
damage from the spring break- 
up had been the heaviest in the 
county’s history. 

In addition to this there had 
been a heavy program of develop- 
ment road work to be done by the 
county but paid for by the high- 
ways department. 

This included the widening of 
Road 13 between Tweed and Sto- 
co; mulch pavement on Road 5 
from Frankford easterly, approx- 
imately four and a half miles and 
regrading and widening a half 
mile section on the same road be- 
tween Wallbridge and Foxboro. 

The work on the Stoco road is 
about 90 per cent completed with 
a rock excavation job still to be 
done by separate contract. 

an- 

Mulch paving from Frankford 
to Wallbridge had been completed, 
but final settlement has not been 
made with the owner for the half 
mile section yet to be regraded. It 
was expected settlement would be 
made soon, 

NO LARGE 

CONSTRUCTION JOBS 

Due to the considerable road de- 
velopment work and heavy main- 
tenance necessary, the county road 
committee had been unable to 
carry out any larger county con- 
struction jobs this year. 
A dangerous condition on Road 

1Pswest of Deloro had been reme- 
died, while the grade at the CNR 
crossing on road 5 east of Fox- 
boro had been reduced to a mini- 
mum of five per cent. The Board 
of Transport and the CNR will pay 
a portion of the cost of this work. 
On the Hazards ~ Queensboro 

road a right angle corner will be 
remedied by construction of a 
long easy curve to eliminate a bad 
condition at the foot of a hill. 
Near Wellman’s a narrow con- 

WINNER N.1.D.c, AWARD 1958 

see the amazing » 

Sindlay 
HY-OVEN . 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

now ‘display 

SHERRY AUTO PARTS || THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
ACCESSORY STORE 

143 Pinnacle Street 
265 FRONT STREET 
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crete culvert was replaced by a 

metal pipe culvert, while west of 
Deseronto ditching and replace. 
ment of entrance culverts Was car- 
ried out. 

COMPLAIN OF ROAD a teeve Jones Kinin and Dapug|| | FLX LOX BOMBS oss 89¢, 1.39 
ownshi J aine ory 

SoScae Se orgme eee Engineer Larry Langlois explained in terie biota toeee A teeeeeseseeereseers ttewereeresiens 89c, 1.39 “a 

pry eh seen Ue patel Po sueess 39C, 590, 980” | 
bi ding, an } also i. ‘the ae tie S SPRAN yo <a 43¢, 62c, 99 x ; 
equent breakdowns et eaniy | EL COTS 00 ee eee aa 3 for 10c | | 

Reeve Harder asked that the 
Hungerford members be tolerant 
and suggested that there may be a 
possibility of another section of 
this road being taken over as a 
development road. 

Reeve Irwin McCoy noted that 
a second application of calcium 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE | 
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HOUSTON’S 
“SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES 
OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND 

MILLWORK SINCE 1836,” 

aw he. hth Ss 

TO THE HOME BUILDER~ 
Are you planning on building a home in the near future? Be sure 
you look into this large task thoroughly! If you are in doubt of 
any one problem come into Houston’s and we will do our best to 
help you. Below is one of many house designs available for you 
at a minimum cost. 

Stop that intense heat d rs | 
ing the summer and at the 
same time keep out the cold | 
wind in the winter — Easy! | 

ONING | 
B10 6-6" 

iit 
cea akeaser. 

For Any Kind of — 

Weather, 

i cleteeeeeneeenenenea 
Lo cae 

NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—The 1 }4-storey house continues In pop- 
ularity as it provides maximum pee for minimum cost. Here is an interes- 
ting design by K. R. D. Pratt, of St. Vital. The exterior lines of the house are 
simple and the large window areas ensure plenty of natural light and fresh air. 

An outstanding Feature of the interior is the large all purpose room on the 
ound floor. This could be utilized as a separate eating area, a sewing room, 
obby room or extra bedroom, The kitchen Is unusually "ei fc an ers 

@ convenient serving hatch into the diningroom. Upstairs there are two ample 

sized bedrooms and a large storage area, . 

The exterior seer of Seer aby 26 eabbcts ic Putin 

floor area is 1,294 square feet, and the cubic measur A 
feet. Working ‘hase fo for this house, known as Design 318, are available 

HOUSTON’S : 
ALUMINUM STORM | 
DOORS & WINDOWS | 
ARE JUST WHAT ~— | 
YOU NEED! Ba 

‘ more worry of those cold 
ow and door drafts when you 

storm aie and doors in- 
stalled on your house. : 
Storm Windows and “Doors are Self 
Maintaining, rust-proof and per 
manent. CALL 

We Specialize In 

LEATHER RING BINDERS 
LOOK FOR LEATHER GUSSETS 

IN YOUR BINDER — THIS IS THE 

STRAIN POINT. 

2-INCH RINGS fom $5.95 
LEATHER-GUSSETS tt $9.50 

YOUR INITIALS 

FREE 
SATISFACTION 

IN 
GOLD GUARANTEED 

DYBLE’S LEATHER GOODS 
180 FRONT ST, BELLEVILLE 

FROM HOUSTON’S 

75 ST. PAUL ST. 

BUY PRODUCTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON — 

BUY QUALITY PRODUCTS! 

HOUSTO 

WO 8-642 
‘MOA NO ae 

TIVO NVINSHIVS = 
UNO SAVH ONY 

YES, BUILD-IT-YOURSELF . . . | 
BUT BE SURE YOU HAVE THE 
PROPER INSTRUCTIONS ... | 
A Do-It-Yourselfer without the proper instructions is liable to 

wind up in quite a mess — When you, want to build something, 

be sure to call into Houston's, there are many pamphiets of 

Do-It-Yourself items and instructions on display for you. 

hel ’ & | 
DIAL WO 8-6428. | 
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~ CONFUSION, TOO, IS BIG IN TEXAS 

- 

%  Alley-Oop! 
‘ 

Tt’s like a circus down at Houston, Texas, these days, 

ith conflicting statements 

as much abandon as compe 

Otis % 
show under the big top. 

Tt remained: for»Mrs. Mary Alley, who started the 

and feathers, to attempt to brin ity 

but we fear her efforts come a little ate. ; : 

Monday, Mrs. Alley, a supervisor at an airport res 

taurant, asked India’s ambassador 

“and his secretary to leave the public 

ortad them to a small private dining room. 

day Frank Gibler, 

aia the Mrs. Alley told him she 

because she thought G, L. Mehta and his companion were 

7 : 

on forbids serving Negroes and white people 

Bee ocr but Houston's contract with the United 

“States Government forbids discrimination at the interna- 

oti ~ airport. 
porns. “Alley is quoted by Mr. 
jJaw’s the law.” Nevertheless Mr. 
ered with official apologies. 

that he ; 
egation law but had believed he 
d treatment. oat 

Mrs. Alley said oe ae is ust 

whe ed, she had recognized Mr. Me as an im- 

ee Taye him and his secretary to 
uld be tempted to view this ex- 

planation with a very jaundiced eye, were it not ‘for the 

; the target of a segr 
: being given preferre 

‘ant person and had 
One wo 

fa-t that in Mexico City Mr. Mehta said that when he 

“Jhis secretary were asked to make the change it was 

lained that instructions had been issued to show them 
Mayor Roy Hofheinz of Houston has 
sending a telegram to Mr. Mehta saying 

that had been discriminated against was a 
nisunderstanding and he had really been recognized as an 

SDrObADLy, the first time in history that it has 
been impossible to distinguish between a Jim Crow law and 
the red carpet treatment. 

‘Even when it comes to creating confusion, Texas is 

4 TOO MUCH UCAAN | ee 
os was a VIP for whom we had a great deal of 

Alas, as in Caesar’s time, the evil that men do lives 
after them, while the good is interred with their bones. 

Even the bones of FDR, who started this alphabetical 
age with NRA and CCC, must have stirred uneasily in 
their grave when MOUSE appeared on the scene. In 

unless his ghost had carried’the news to the . 
and SEATO, UNRAA and UNESCO, MOUSE may 

have rattled FDR even more than it did those of us who 
fave had the benefit of an unceasing course in acclima- 

ion to alphabetical nomeclature, (that’s UCAAN for 

OUSE? Oh, that’s the new satellite the United 
tes is thinking of hanging in the sky. No, the term 
not dreamed up by some scientist with a catty sense 

It stands for Minimum Orbital Satellite of 
Don’t ask us how that U got in there, unless it 

2 _ ‘THE COMMISSAR AND THE SULTAN 
So 

_ in this land it is the duty of the ruler 
ween his friends and his foes by seeking to discover 
r secrets and keeping a watch over their every act, 

er insignificant; indeed, if he can find out where 
enda the night and takes his siesta, 

The reason for this. es 
on, for the ruler is like a 
gh a very suspicious mother. 
ae penalty? The ruler is advised to change his bed 

Oh, no, th Te ro Jn, no, that was any normal kingdom accordin 
Arabic work of: the 9th century, “The Book of ‘he 

‘But it sounds familiar 
u how little the world, or 

pionage? It is a proof of af- 

CHEERING TOO SOON 
_. The enthusiasm of the British 
flight across the Atlantic seems to. be 
o: n jet managed to flit from Lond vy York and back between an early brenkiaat ms 

left its passengers little time to spend 

____ When it is possible to arise 
a leisurely breakfast, rush off to 

Ad a home, bearing a New 
-+00ting-on-the-Thames in time to spend 1¢ Red Lion—then it will be time for Britans to checks, 

_—_———— Ls, 

JUST 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A, Guest) 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

x STATE FAIR 

State Fair time, and the cata- 

Horses and cattle and feathered 

6 Ee ane 
Whe queens, the drones and the 

The judges, the rules and the 

city-born boy to a man wilt 

INTELLIGENCER —, 

Member of The » Newspaper Association; 
the Audit ASureau of Circulation. 

flying through the air with 

ting acrobats at a three-ring 

g order out of chaos, 

to the United States 

dining room and es- 

ton public relations coun- 

aie took this action 

ts 20 YEARS AGO 

: August 26, 1935 

Miss Mary Cook and Miss 

Irene Russell motored to Toron- 
to today where they will spend 

several days. 

Mrs. Beecher Doolittle and 
Miss Bessie Doolittle have re- 
turned home from Lindsay 
where they were guests at a 
wedding. 

Mr. T, Ed. Ketcheson, city 
assessor, and Mr, James Hag- 
gerty, county treasurer, will at-— 
tend the convention of the On- 
tario Municipal Association 
which will meet in Toronto for 
three days next week. 
Game was sold in stores and 

on the market here years ago; 
the following is from our file 
copy at this time in 1885: Wild 
ducks were offered for sale on 
the market today at 40 cents per 

Gibler as saying “the 
Mehta was soon show- 

He was surprised. Early 
had not recognized that he 

pair. 
. A privately arranged horse 
race often took place here years 
ago. Some of the old timer: 
will remember events such as. 
the following from our file copy’ 
at this time in 1885: A match | 
race for $10, a side is to be run 
at the driving park in the near 
future between Mr. John Snell’s 
chestnut gelding “Billy” and 
Mr. James Herring’s chestnut 
mare, “Nell”. Half a mile heats, 
best two in three,” 
Miss Bernice Haggerty, Church 

Street, has returned home after 
a trip to the Hawaiian Islands. 

‘The Rev. Charles Bishop, D.D., 
former principalyof Albert Col- 
lege here, has been inducted as 
pastor of the: »Melville United 
Church in Fergus, Ontario. 

30 YEARS AGO 

grave 

Watson, formerly of this city, 
have returned to Toronto after 
spending part of the summer 
here. 

Mr. Charles Kerr, Charles 
Street, has returned home after 
spending a few days in Toron- 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Wells of 
Marmora were visitors in town 
today. | 

Mr. James Shannon of Doyle’s 
drug store, has returned to the 
city from Crowe Lake where he 
spent his vacation. 

Mr. Leo. Riggs is spending a. 
vacation at Tupper Lake, N.Y. 

Mr. Harry Quincey of Los An- 
geles, California, is visiting his 
parents, at their home on Mur- 
ney Street. 
,Mr. and Mrs... E. G. Burley, 

Myers Street, have left to visit 
friends in Rochester, N. Y., and 
New York City. ' 

Cricket was a popular game in 
this city years ago and at times 
there were a series of games 
spread over sevéral days. There 
was also a social side to the 
matches as many ‘ladies :attend- 
ed and comfortable arrange- 
ments were made for them, 
some times for a special event a 
Marquee was erected. Buffet re- 
freshments, sandwiches, etc, 
were available for the players. 
The players looked very smart 
in their white flannels, sashes 
or belts and blazers; the ladies 
in their pretty summer dresses 
and carrying gay colored para- 
sols added greatly to the at- 
tractiveness of the scene. The 

“to distinguish 

— 

mother to his subjects, al- 

Some Communist satel- 

and this familiarity may re- 
part of it, has eisnged.” 

over that two-way 
a little premature. 

at the normal time, 
the office in New York 
York-size pay cheque, to 

FOLKS wo @ 

The poet Tennyson writing many 
decades ago said: 

—  logues ga a cae blue drake “Of all sad words of tongue or 
_ Are out once more with their Ab ‘ Age " out all he could do ‘ ; ¢ ts of hogs, phis the exis would be ane nia these, ‘It might 

On the cookies, the candy, the 
jellies and jams, There are some things in life we regret in vain. Some of life’s de- 

cisions aré irrevocable, If you did 
not attend college and were gradu- 
ated before you were thirty, you 
did not thereby give up utterly the 
possibility of a college education. 
People sometimes get their de- 
grees at seventy, but what these 
oldsters cannot possibly get is a 
college education in the sense that 
the young people get it, with a 
character-forming influence of col- 

I don’t know horses; I can’ , Ise, 7 an’t judge 

am not concerned with t 
State Fair rules; a 

And I couldn’t award either 
ribbon or prize 

So I'll wander about and just 
look wise. 

And I'll say to myself when T 
homeward go: 

“There's much in this life that 
” , You don’t know, outlook on life, 

\ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

August 26,1925 
s. J. W. Dunnett and Mrs. | 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. 

——$——_ 

By Ed Reed 

games were keenly played; 
there was, however, no yelling 
to “kill the umpire”, but shouts 
of approval were given exprés- 

_ Sion — such as “well played, 
sir, jolly well played.” The cric- 
ket field was along the bay . 
shore south of Dundas Street. In 
this connection we quote from 
,our file copy at this time in 1885: 
Members of the Onandaga Cric- 
ket Club of Syracuse, N.Y., ar- 
rived here today on the steamer © 
Hero from Picton where they 
engaged in a match with the 
team of that town: they will now 
play the Belleville cricketers. 
The Belleville team will be com- 
posed of the following: H. Corby, 
Harry Smart, James Jenkins, W. 
J. Pedan, George Maybee, Geo. 
Skinner, R. Lazier, F. Strong, 
J. Smith, F, Fellows, and W. H. 
Ketchum. 

There were many other en- 
thusiastic and excellent cricket 
players here; the above named 
being selected to contest the 
game with. Syracuse. 

_A0 YEARS AGO 
b .. August 26, 1915 
Last evening shortly after 8 

o'clock the “Say When” left 
Miller’s dock with about fifty 
young people aboard for Mass- 

~assaga Park where dancing was 
enjoyed at the pavilion for sev- 
eral hours. During the evening 
refreshments were served in the 
hotel. Last evening was one of 
many: which have been spent 
pleasantly by the campers and_ 

ir friends from the city. 
through the kindness of Mr. Lev-" 
itf, the proprietor of the hotel at~ 
the park. Excellent music was_ 
furnished by Sills’ Orchestra. ° 
A heavy traction engine went 

through the Bear Shanty Creek 
bridge on the Hastings Road a 
few days ago and it was a dif- 
ficult job getting it back upon 
the road. The engine is owned 
by Mr. Danford of Faraday 
township. : ; 
_ Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Binniger, 
Ridley Street, have returned 
home after spending four months’ 
visiting friends in the State of 
Michigan. 

50 YEARS AGO 

August 26, 1905 

Mr. W. Knight and family have. 
returned to the city after spend= 
ing a vacation in Owen Sound. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Moore of 
Montreal, formerly of this city, 
are visiting friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Goldsmith, 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Middleton and family are camp- 
ing at Camp Meeting Cove down 

_ the bay. 
Dr. Walter D. Leach of Alex- 

ander, Iowa,‘ an old Belleville 
boy, ig visiting relatives here. 

Sir Gilbert Parker is in the 
city for a short visit; he is en- 
route to Toronto where he will 
join Prime Minister Laurier and 
other notables for a trip to West- | 
ern Canada in order to partici- 
pate in the ceremonies in con- 
nection with the inauguration of 
the Province of Saskatchewan 
and the Province of Alberta. 
Last evening Mayor Charles N. 
Sulman, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Mr. J. W. Johnson, Mr. Thomas 
Ritchie. and, Lieut. Col. W. N. 
Ponton, called on Sir Gilbert at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Joseph Parker, George Street. 

DOUGLASS 

AVOID THOSE REGRETS 

If you have lost a fortune there 
is a possibility that you may make 
another fortune. Some people have 
done this—but not many. The peo- 
ple who turned from romance 
which would have brought hap- 
piness_ and settled for something 
not quite so good are usually sorry 
the rest of their lives, 
These words are not directed to 

the regretters but to those who can 
prevent these regrets from ever 
happening. The time to stop any 
evil is before it gets started, Let 
youth know that the .way to ap- 
proach life's problems is thought- 
fully and prayerfully. There can be 
many regrets in later years and 
most of them can be avoided if we 

lege fellowship, play, and the young|let common sense and faith and 
wise counsel help us, 
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The Rockefeller Story 4 
(By Victor H. Lawn, 

More than $2,500,000,000 was 

madeé available in the last century 

by John D. Rockefeller and John 

D. Rockefeller Jr. through their 

benefactions “‘to promote the well- 

being of mankind throughout the 

world”. 

This astronomical amount is the 

first reliable figure of the extent 

of the Rockefeller philanthropies 

to be made public. Even the 

Rockefellers and those associated 

with them have no more accurate 

idea of what has been spent or 

what is left and they have always 
discouraged “guesstimates”. How- 
ever, financial sources familiar 
with the facts and figures said: 

“A conservative’ estimate of 
what has been expended and what 
is left in the treasuries would be 
between $2,500,000,000 and $3,000,- 
000,000. This is on the basis of 
known contributions by the elder 
Rockefeller of $600,000,000 and by 
John D. Rockefeller Jr, of $400,- 
000,000. These, of course, are round 
figures.” 
How a total of $1,000,000,000 in 

contributions has come. to equal 
two or three times that amount is 
an interesting example of the way 
money reproduces itself when 
properly handled. 

Most of the Rockefeller gifts 
were in stocks, principally oil, 
which yield much more than the 
ordinary bank rate of interest. 

* * 

In 1909 John D. Rockefeller 
was prepared to start the Rocke- 
feller Foundation with 72,569 
shares of Standard Oil of New Jer- 
sey, then having a market value of 
$50,000,000. This is one of the rare 
instances in which the actual num- 
ber of shares involved in a Rocke- 
feller benefaction is known. Since 
1909 the Standard Oil empire has 
been dissolved, with Standard of 
New Jersey stockholders having 
received’ shares in more than a 
score of subsidiaries. A table 
shows that the 172,569 shares, 
through. stock dividends, splits, 
and increase in market value, 
would have grown by this time 
to 10,171,416 shares with a market 
value on August 5 of $743,130,388. 

Of the 10,171,416 shares, 3,330,- 
192 are of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey. The remainder is stock of 
22 other corporations that devel- 
oped asa result of the 1911 court 
order dissolving the Standard Oil 
empire the elder Rockefeller had 
created. 

In addition to the stock gains, 
the original 72,569 shares have 
earned over the years more than 
$200,000,000 in cash dividends and 
received $20,293,848 in returned 
capital because of dissolutions and 
‘relinquishment of property. : 

Le ; 

Had the $50,000,000 been left in 
1909 to accumulate at six percent, 
compound interest it would have 
grown to $729,524,669 in 1955 — 
$13,605,719 less than the gain in 
stock value and not counting the 
nearly $225,000,000 represented by 
cash dividends and other money. 

The foregoing figures 
apply only if the entire 72,569 
shares had been held, 

values multiply. In actual fact, Mr. 
Rockefeller never fulfilled this 
pledge because of difficulties in 
obtaining a charter such as he felt 
would have given the founda- 
tion free play for its activities. 
Four years later he started the 
foundation, not with $50,000,000, 
but with a total more than three 
times as large, securities valued at 
$182,851,000. , 

* co] * 

Raymond B. Fosdick, who was 
president of the Rockefeller Foun- 
dation for 12 years, said that by 
December 21, 1950, the organiza- 
tion had disposed of $451,528,- 
365, of which $125,773,613 came 

_|out of principal and the rest out of 
income. ‘ ee ‘ 

In August, 1954, the foundation 
filed a statement with a Congres- 
sional committee reporting: 

“By the end of 1953, the foun- 
dation has made 30,572 grants, to- 
talling $501,749,878 in expended 

uthorized appropriations. Its} in the moonlight with a girl he is 

ern ing have a|liable to promise her everything 

present market value of approxi+' under the sun. 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

remaining capital funds 

IN THE SUNSHINE 

You can do a great deal of valu- 

able and constructive thinking 

while sitting on the grass away 

from all traffic, crowds and noise, 

while watching the clouds pass by 
above you, each one a masterpiece 

of silent poetry. 
The marvelous and miraculous 

things in life are the simple .ones 

that are before us so very often, 

yet without our thought or notice, 

I recall my first plane ride above 

the clouds on the way from Oahu 

to the island of Hawaii, It looked 

like a sail through acres of foamy- 

like pure white cotton, That's all 

we could see—but it was inspiring! 
I have been sitting on the grass 

in the sunshine today, and what a 

play of clouds against. the back- 

ground of blue sky. Bold looking 

clouds, tiny ones hurrying to get 

caught up With the big ones, and 

in the distance a regular city of 

clouds, looking like cathedrals, an 

avenue of great structures, and 

you wonder if Heaven isn't some- 

“thing like this. 

A 

would 

but the 
lesson of the figures just given 
lies in the way money and security 

in the New York Times) 

pera! $366,000,000 (as of July 21, 

R While the Rockefeller Founda- 
ae has received some additional 
unds, principally in the transfer 

of moneys from other philan- 
thropic enterprises being liquidat- 
ed, the fact remains that as of 
about a year ago the foundation, 
established with $182,851,000 in se- 
curities, has disposed of or still 
held in its treasury a total of $867,- 
749,878 

The same story holds for all the 
other trusts, institutes and funds. 
The General Education Board, for 
example, incorporated in 1902, re- 
ceived a total of about $145,000,000 
and spent $317,732,124. The board 
is being liquidated, so the funds 
remaining are low. 

* om * 

In the field of science, 

“the germ of laziness”. 
The institute and other Rocke- 

feller bodies aided the fight on 
anemia, yellow fever, cancer, tu- 

They provided funds 
for research resulting in the dis- 
covery of penicillin and sulfanil- 
amide; they made possible the 
200-inch Palomar telescope of the 
California Institute of Technol- 
ogy; they helped in the develop- 
ment of atomic energy and gave b 
to a hundred different projects | + 
in all parts of the world from ag- 
riculture and business administra- 
tion through the humanities, gov- 
ernmental science, religious work, | , 

berculosis. 

peace and sex problems to yaws. 
* ¢ 

When Mr. Rockefeller, 

to base benefactions. 

casional gift for parks, 

colleges. 

the 
Rockefeller Institute’s first drive 
was to eradicate the bookworm, 

about 
1880, came to realize that the old 
methods of giving were inadequate 
for his rapidly increasing wealth 
and his expanding ideas of phil- 
anthropy, he set out to create 
a scientific foundation upon which 

His first 
offerings had been modest, main- 
ly for churches, missions and oth- 
er religious projects, with an oc- 

public 
buildings, hospitals, schools and 

Later he began to em- 
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Personal Health Talks 
By DR. WM, BRADY 

Sugar And The Teeth 

Ever since the inspired huck-|or get it. So I try to change the 
| subject by asking what the aver- 

age dentist knows about nutri- 
tion. 

ster invented the slogan “A Clean} 

Tooth Never Decays’—a fiction | 

which sold a lot of brushes and 

glorified soap—the dentists have 
been advising people to brush| 
their teeth morning and night, af-| 
ter each meal or at least every 
day. They imply that this silly 
rite will prevent decay of the 
teeth, although the most zealous 
toothbrushers in the world have 
the greatest amount of tooth de- 
cay—the American and English 
peoples. 

Tristan da Cunha. 

to the surfaces of the teeth, par-|salad greens, ' 
ticularly in crevices between the| for good nutrition. 
teeth and at junction of gum and 
tooth, undergo fermentation 

present in milk and other 
generating lactic acid, 

the beginning of a cavity. 

growing child. 

teachings by asking what I know 

it, except that I know and appre- 

on 

In an antiquated office building, 
phasize those enterprises likely|the elevator was in keeping with 
to have a lasting, beneficial effect the rest of the edifice: ornate, de- 
on a community. 
From this he passed on to the 

idea of help, offering generous 
gifts on conditions that the re- 
cipient raise a matching or even|that permitted its continu 
greater amount. 

It was natural from that point|ment inspector was an old 
to move on to the foundation, an|long on the job, a grizzled o 
institution he believed to be not|who had known the grizzled old 

vete philanthropy |owner of the building for forty primarily a priv 
but an enterprise affected with|years. And without doubt, on his 

real|annual visit, the government in- 
long visit in the| ceeding storeys. On them, you pass 
away up in the| various people muttering and gasp- 

attic, and they hada happy hour|ing. 
reminiscing about the old days, ‘ 

and|boy sitting inside the cage so re 

| public interest 
sense, a public 

nd, in the 
ust. 

trustees. 

ly. 

proved worthwhile, 

What the self-made, 

carried on. 

ago. 

Founda-|spector paid a 
tions set up by the Rockefellers|owner’s office, 
‘were autonomousrand entirely un- 
der the control of independent 

There were no strings attach- | 
ed to Rockefeller. gifts and the |financ 
Rockefellers always moved slow- 

New projects were tested| Anyway, 
first by small donations; if they|that the old elevator 

endowments|and Ta 
and grants in IBIEE: size followed. 

careful, 
shrewd oil magnate had started, 
his son, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 

The son took over - n 
the supervision of all the bene-|board it, not unlike 
factions more than a generation 

when the building was young, 

of mutual benefit societies. 

cown, and so far has 

troop transport in wartime. 

consumption of sugar, sweetened 
beverages, 
sweetened cookies, 

dings, 
syruped breakfast food is an 
portant factor of dental decay, — 
but not because sugar favors lace 
tic acid fermentation. - 
tionably does, but I say it is ab- ah 
gurd to think the lactic acid so 

The people who have produced in the mouth can dis- 

the least tooth decay never brush| solve enamel from the teeth. I 

their teeth at all — the people of| contend sugar 
harm, but the individual who con- 

The dentists co-operated with|sumes too much sugar just odesn't 

the commercial interests by de-| have normal appetite or normal 

veloping and promoting the idea| hunger for 
that particles of sugar clinging| particularly vegetables, 

by | sugar were 

lactic bacilli, which are naturally| ture of excessive consumption of! 
foods,|an alkaline solution to rinse the 

and the| mouth after eating would prevent 
acid eats or dissolves the enamel, | dental decay. 

Upon this premise the dentists| with plain water, 
ase their prohibition of restric-|ing a pinch of soda, 
ion of sugar and sweets in the|fer) soapy water, whenever you 

diet, particularly the diet of the| wish. 
don’t kid yourself that a “power- 

Again everybody’s out of step | ful” 
ut Brady.. Some narrow gage|do anything t 

dentists dispose of me and my|simple washes will not do. ‘ 

about dentistry. I have to admit/ tooth i 
I know practically nothing about|less than 1% pints of milk daily 

ciate good dentistry when I see it last thing every night. 

E PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

crepit, joggly. No doubt the gov-|and grey tile floor worn into 

ernment inspected it narrowly each} waves by countless feet, to sée the 

year and duly issued the certificate| elevator cage sitting there, it 
ed opera-|criss-cross sliding door closed and 

tion. But no doubt, too, the govern-|inside, the elderly operator, perch- 
timer,|ed on a stool smoking his pipe. 
ld boy| And on the cage hangs the sign: 

tenanted by famous and long dead| signed, . 
iers, lawyers and operators|side. How does it happen the powe! 

ttles and joggles up and 
defied the|/moving his pipe, ‘‘the power actu- 

predictions of half the tenants that 5 j down 

some fine day it would crash from|again. We're waiting for_the ele- 
the sixth floor and kill ten people.|vator people to come. But tha 

For me, it is always a slightly|sign ‘Power Off is the sensible 
chilling and thrilling adventure to|/thing to put up. It causés less  « 

boarding a|argument than any other we could. 

The most exciting thing about it! buck.” 

Mind you, I believe excessive 

candy, ice cream, 
cakes, pud- 

pastries and sugared , 

ies . 

It unques- 

A 

‘ 
does no direct 

more essential food, — 
t{ruitiiee 

which are essential — 

If production of lactic acid from 
the objectionable fea~ 

It is all right to wash the mouth 
water contain- 

or (as I pre- 

But be adult about it — 

germicide or antiseptic can — 
that one of these 

‘Perhaps the best prevention of © 
decay is (1) Consume not 

and (2) Eat some unsugared fruit: 

is that it is often out of order. © 
Once a week, maybe twice a w 
you comg in the shabby old lobby 
with its discolored marble panels 

any 

“S 

its 

“Power Off.” . 
So you set off up the stairs, wide 

and stately for the first fligh t, 
narrow and steep for the five sue- 

«“ 
. 

“Look here,” I said to the old 

‘the power isn’t off out- 

is off so often here? This is three 
‘what I’m getting at is|times in ten days the power’s been. 

still clanks|off .’. . 4 ' 
“Well,” said the old boy, 

=) 

ally isn’t off. It’s just broke down 

4 

think of. It sort of passes the 

You imagine thegrass! 

Now a third generation of Rock- 
efellers is taking hold. They 
have contributed of their own 
money liberally, not only to the 
family institutions but to new pro- 
jects in which the five boys and 
one daughter have been interest- 
ed. The desire for a > pnaeee to 
be of service” is as strong in the : ; 
third generation as it was in the (Fort Williaa Times-Journal) 

first and second. When a certain man-abou'- 
What the next 30 years will) town invited a clergyman on a 

show in the total of Rockefeller) ishing trip, he overlooked the 
benefactions cannot be foretold.| possibility that the man of the 
But the present record of the third| Joth might give him a lesson in 
generation indicates that there| geportment. 
will be no diminution of interest} The pair were fishing at Dog 

and activity. Lake. After they had been out 
for a short while the clergyman 
had a strike. He reeled his catch 
to the boat, and both men were 
excited. It was a Northern, one 
of the largest the man-about- 
town had seen this year. 

Just as the clergyman was 
about to put the net under the 
fish the big fellow came off the 
hook and disappéared. 

A Lesson 

in Decorum 
—_——_———— 

hinges, tree 

Paradoxical 

(Sherbrooke Record) 

Tt is a paradoxical fact that 
when a fellow finds himself out 

streets of gold that the Bible tells 

about, and you think of your loved 

ones as inhabitants there. How ac- 

tive is the mind when, you rest 

upon the green grass i the sun- 

shine and wish that you could only 

be floating on one of those beau- 

tiful clouds! ; 

It was on such a day of surishine 

that Richard Jeffries threw himself 
upon the ground in the grass and 

thought out that best of all his 
books, ‘The Story of My Heart 
Nature keeps hinting to us that we 
haven't seen anything yet! How 

little we have seen, even over & 

long périod of years .Thé big things 

everybody knows something about, 
but the little, hidden things have 

to come to us through search and 

a desire to discover them. ; 
How many people could write 

such a commen GROWING 1x atte 
an essay upon MOUNTAIN p Dav 

thing as grass? Yet grass is one OF LuZOX, ptt arg FLWER FA a Aue 
of the most significant of all things MM isd Anos, ARE USED ACCIDENSR THAN 

created for our health, comfort, FoR ELEGRADY TEEN-AGE Rays 

and well-being. Imaginé this Good POLES AD ? 
Buluping AIMBERS. 

Pit) a. PA RAG Tre Wate, ten, Wary mane 
_— 

Barth without a single blade of 

4 

Misplaced Tornado 

(Sidney Post-Record) 

A tornado is so rare in the Mari- 
times as to be phenomenal. ke- 
ports of one along the shere néar 
Amherst, were received at first 
with incredulity. But there can be 
ho doubt about what happened. A- 
dark, cone-shaped cloud was seen 
to dip earthward and swirl along 
the shore. The Weather Bu 
said the weather at the m 
was ripe for just that. S 

s stripped 

Usually Enlarged 

(Sudbury Star) 
A Sudbury photographer says” 

gossip is similar to a photo —us 

Do EER AGE Gee 

YES. 

ureau 

oment 
uram. 

home roofs were torn off, chi 
neys toppled, doors ripped 

of bo 
along a three-mile stretch of 
Strait of Northumberland coa 

aan 
¥ 

ih 

F “Toh, tech! Dear, dear!” the|ually negative, ‘o | 

clergyman said. veloped Scr wel aw ane) he de 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ByRJSCOTT. 
A =: 

a2 . . } 
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3,000,000 persons will pass through 
S Delhi, 

the turnstiles. Last year it estab- 

lished the existing record of 2,800,- 
000, 

Today's events at the 77th exhi- 

Man Singh. who considered him-|against the police. His gang ruth- 
elf a Hindu holy man and secretly|lessly shot police informers, 

| visited Hindu shrines, turned out-| Disguised as a. policeman, he 
law after serving 10 years in prison|once walked through a police cor- 

bition were planned as a salute to in connection with a killing grow-|don. Another’ time he dined with| 
the eighth World Scout Jamboree ing out of a family feud. ltwo senior government officers, | 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake. Thousands TERROR OF RICH charmed them with his courtly} 
of the scouts were expected to be} When he emerged from prison| manner, and left without being 

on hand when Lord Rowallan, chief he had made and kept a vow to kill identified. 
Scout, declared the fair officially| ——— - 

open for the season. 

Smiths Now 
Largest Clan 

Prisoner Flees 

Police Cruiser 

Many features of this year’s ex- 
hibition are new. One is the Avenue 
of the Provinces, a row of arched 
towers bearing the coats-of-arms| 
of Canada’s provinces. ahaa +n 
a tall observation tower. The n 
Way is bigger than ever before. | | d 
The Canadian Arctic is “| Hondcuffed In Scot an 
Sented by a department of north- 
ern affairs exhibit including an ig- 
loo of artificial snow and ice. HAMILTON (CP) A hand-| EDINBURGH (Reuters)—There 

= SWIM WORTH $25,000 |cuffed prisoner who escaped Thurs-| was bad news for the Macdonalds 

This year's butter sculpture rec-| iday from a police cruiser was/|of Scotland Thursday—they’ve been 
é d by Smiths, ognizes the scout jamboree with a| Sought Thursday night for ques-/Swampe ] 

butter statue wa the late Lord| tioning in last week’s $4,000 Otter-| J. G. Kyd, chairman of the Royal} 
Baden-Powell. founder of the scout- | ville bank robbery. ‘ Scots Ancestry Society, disclosed 

was 

os — a - = ’ . ) et endl 

AUGUST 

D SOFA BED SI 
he. WEE hy 

ing movement. The work was done|_ Police said a 28-year-old that there are 20,000 more Smiths 
by Don Stewart, head of the sculp-| 
ture department of the Vancouver 
Art School. 

As usual, Canadian farm produce 
and livestock, competing for prizes, 
will share the spotlight with the 
national horse show in which jump- 
ers and hunters will go through 
their paces. 

Ed Sullivan, New York news- 
paper man and television personal- 
ity, will be master of ceremonies 
for the grandstand show. One of 
the many Canadians taking part in 
the performances will be Marilyn 
Bell, 17-year-old swimmer just 
home from her conquest of the 
English channel. 

A sport highlight will be a swim 
across Lake Ontario Sept. 6. The 
$25,000 in prize money has at- 
tracted about 40 entrants from 
many parts of the world. 

Ghost Bothers 
Seamun’s Wife 

PLYMOUTH, England (AP)— 
Royal Navy seaman William 
Hampson was home today from 
the Mediterranean on emergency 
leave after hearing that his wife 
had been bothered by a ghost. 
The ghost trouble which has up- 

set Mrs. Hampson so much started 
two months ago in the Hampson’s 
top floor apartment. 

In June, Mrs. Hampson, 29, com- 
plained of a voice calling ‘‘Betty”’ 
and of hands being put on her 
shoulder and tugging at her dress. 

Her husband, flown. back from 
the aircraft carrier Eagle at Malta, 

than Macdonalds and the Smiths found sleeping in a car alleged to 
es are the largest clan in Scotland. have been stolen. It was parked on 

a deserted East Flamboro town-| The Macdonalds, however, out- 
ship road. number their old “enemies. the 

Campbells by some 10,000. The He was being transferred from 
Dundas to Barton street jail in|}Campbells are also outnumbered 
Hamilton when he jumped out of by the Browns, the Wilsons, the 

the back seat of the cruiser. A|Thomsons and the Robertsons. 
truck was later reported stolen| Overseas Scots are faring well, 
from the district where the escape|Kyd reported. The number of peo- 
was made, It was found abandoned |Ple of Scottish blood liying in North 

and a car was reported stolen near|4merica is much greater than the 
the spot. present population of Scotland. 

Police said the man answers the Saas eet ne Dee Te 
description of the man wanted in HURT IN BLAST 
connection with the robbery. They] THOROLD (CP) — The explo- 
say he also answers the descrip-|sion of a die - casting machine 
tion of the man who forced two] Thursday severely burned a Thor- 
housewives in the Delhi district to|}Old man, Injured was Martin Ha- 

ear: Offer. : 

2 pc. Suite 
With Quality 
Features Normally 
Found in Much 
Higher Priced Sets! 
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provide him with food. buda, owner of the Last Minute 
Manufacturing Company. 

PROTEST COLLECTION 

HAMILTON (CP) — A commit- 
tee is going to look into the pos- 
sibility of collecting garbage oft- 
ener than once a week, Repre- 
sentatives of a group of restaur- 
ant, store and hotel owners told 
the city’s streets and sanitation 
committee Thursday the present 
system is unsanitary, inadequate 
and dangerous to the public. 

@® OIL BURNERS 

@ STOKERS 

@ FURNACES 

Cleaned and 
Serviced 

Experienced Workman 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

$661.107 
Just one example of our loans to 
$1500. This amount has an even- 

dollar payment plan.., 
20 months at 

$40.00. 
Rates are lower on many Niagara loans. 

IAGARA . 

BRANCHES COAST-TO-COAST 

218 Front St. 
Belleville - WO 2-4578 
Branches in Kingston 

added there was ‘‘a strange at- 

and Peterborough 
mosphere’ in the two upstairs 
rooms of the apartment. The fam- 
ily has given up using them. 

There have been strange noises 
in the daytime as well as at night, 
Hampson reported. Some sounded 
as if someone was walking heavily 
across the ceiling. 
The local member of Parliament, 

Conservative Joan Vickers; has 
been asked to help find new lodg- 
ings for the Hampsons. 

& 265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 

LLOYD'S 

POLIO 
INSURANCE 

Provides benefits insurance for 
hospital and other expenses 
arising from. 

@® POLIOMYELITIS 
(Infant Paralysis) 

@® MENINGITIS 

@® SMALL POX 

@® DIPHTHERIA 

@® TETANUS : 
pe rene your home's front entrance. Is it worn. . . 

shabby .. . out of date? For very little expense you can 
@ LEUKEMIA || give an entirely new appearance to your house with a 

RATES ‘| modern front door. 
per 

person 

5 $7500. 
BURROWS & FROST 

Insurance & Investments 

i 249 Front St. Dial WO 2-3281 

Stomach Cramps 
or Diarrhoea! 

Get fast relief with 

or. FOWLER'S 
extract of 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
At All Drug Stores 

Excellent for Stomach Cramps 

510 per 

family 

In Benefits 
Per Individual 

9 YOU’LL FIND THE DOOR 
FOR YOUR HOME 

IN OUR SELECTION OF 

| FRONT DOORS 
IN YOUR CHOICE OF CEDAR, PINE OR OAK 

Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Bullders’ Hardware, Insula- 
tion, Floor Covering, Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
LIMITED 

DIAL WO 8-6731 
DIAL WO 8-6733 

285-7 COLEMAN ST. 
6314 FRONT SIT. 8; 

@ Luxuriant wool frieze covering 

@ Choice of five beautiful colours 

@ Strong, double spring construction 

@ Kiln-dried- hardwood frames 

“DELIVERED 

7 Down, 

$11 Monthly 

Created for Simpsons-Sears by leading furniture 
stylists ... . offered at this remarkable sale price for 
the very first time! From frames to filling, con- 
struction to cushioning, it’s new and smart. And of 
course, it’s practical, ‘comfortable and long wearing?’ 
Deep- piled Wool frieze covering in Mint or Bronze 
Green, Deep Beige, Dawn Grey and Red. 

Save $40.98 On Kroehler 

2 pc. Customized Suite 
A real achievement. in craftsmanship 

and design by one of. the truly great 

makers of furniture! You are bound to 

be proud of the distinctive styling of this 

2 pc. chesterfield suite, with its hand- 

some metalic tweed or rich wool frieze 

upholstering, available in a yariety of 
smart, mew colours, The luxurious 

cushioning is a revelation in comfort. 

Order it today ... at this remarkable 
saving. It’s a value you can’t miss! 

$22 Down, 

$13 Monthly 

e Relax in the luxurious cushioning 

e New and distinctively designed 
e Built with attention to details 

$5 Down 
$5 Monthly BOUNCY. A AIRFOAM.. CUSHIONS a CUSTOM TAILORED. 

2 PC. SUITE NYLON. FRIEZE 
@ Buy Now and Save $30.95 

@ Washable, Long Wearing Nylon 

Delivered 

The Old Fashioned Rocker 

in Modern Design 

Comfort Rest Rocker 
The new cushioned construction of 

this rocker spells extra comfort for 

you. Wool frieze upholstering 's 
Kiln- 

handsome and long wearing 

dried frames are dowelled and glued, 

‘DELIVERED 

Sink in comfort into the deep 
airfoam cushions. Chesterfield 
and chair custom tailored for 

§25 Down, $15 Monthly 

greater comfort, long life. Hard- , Styled for lasting beauty eR 
wood kiln-dried frames are id, welcoming comfor 
sturdily constructed, Upholstered © ¢ Cushioned for greater @ Solid, i Sg 

in wonderful nylon freize, the comfort e Just the chair to : 

Weds Ie, ya fopric ear e Built for strength and empty corner In your den 

choice of Dawn Grey, Mir durability 
Bronze Green, Red and Mocha. 

Dial WO 8-5591 329 Front St. 

St he) carmen aad 
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SOCIAL and brown 

feta 

Mac-/ted with Tiffany roses. Mrs. Donald 

Be nies 
flowered coronet 

“Innes of Ridgetown, Ontario, are/a white 

spending their holidays at their carried 

at Oak Lake. Mr. Mac- 

the Belleville Nae end Sat. L. J. Asseltine. 

ENJOYED VISIT 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hunt of 

Rochester, N.Y., have returned 

afier spending this past 

~ with Mr. and Mrs, William 

McLaren and other friends, and 

Sewhile here accompanied by Mr. 

and Mrs. McLaren they enjoyed 

the beautiful sights of the north- 

ern parts of Ontario, such as 

Algonquin Park and other places 

ef interest. Returning home with 

Mr. Carman Milligan accompany~ 

jing them they spent a day at Sal- 

mon River fishing and 

. Mr, Hunt had the goo ‘ 

Be eich a seven-pound pike,/ 

honor making an 

crossed swords. 

lery Sergeants’ Mess, 
which was 

casion. 

slate-blue two-piece dress 

150 guests. The bride's 

Jc] was centred 
ic edding cake, 

with a sword. 
which was 

friends in Rochester. 

Weddings 
FOSTER—KERR 

bouquets, Rev. We (a 
Swayne toasted the bride. 
bridegroom responded 

nonor, 
ed the bridegroom. 
groom’s father came 
ome in Hazelton, B.C., to be at h 

N—Pink and white glad- mata 

: Sod terns decorated the United the wedding 

church at Waupoos for the mar-/.44 the guard of honor 

riage of ge Ak daugh-) art in full dress blues. 
r. an : 

BPS Ene Rerr, R.R. 4, Picton, and 

‘Maurice Brydon, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Dunam Foster, Bloomfield. 

uniform. 

moon in the county 

ficiated. 
The soloist, Garth McCreary 

gang “O Promise Me” and “A 

Wedding Prayer.” Mrs. Harry 
Hicks played traditional wedding 

usic. 
Se eiven in marriage by her fa- 
‘ther the bride was lovely in a 
‘wwaltz-Iength gown featuring a 
‘full skirt of nylon tulle over sa- 
tin, cut on simple lines. The fit- 
ted bodice of lace had a scallop- 
ed neckline edged with mother-of- 
pearl and long pointed sleeves, 
er ip veil of tulle was 
held by a coronet of pearls. She 
wore a string of pearls, the gift 
of the bridegroom and carried 

white poms and red rosebuds 

with stephanotis. INTERNATIONAL DISCUSSIONS 
The three attendants were 

{Miss Mildred Ferguson, Kingston,|, TORONTO (CP)—Global defence 
fs maid of honor; Mrs. Burton|and economic advancement affect- 
‘Winter of Toronto and Mrs. Wil-|ing Canada, the United Kingdom 
liam Wensley also of Toronto.|and the United States will be dis- 
They were similarly dressed in|cussed at a four-day conference 
blue waltz-length gowns with|next month at the Seigniory Club, 
tiered skirts over net, and fitted| Montebello, Que. Leading business- 
Strapless bodices with lace jack-}men, government and education 

They wore white poms on/Officials from the thnee countries 
blue hair bandeaux and carried| will attend the conference, to open 
white poms and Shasta daisies/Sept. 7. It is sponsored by the 
with blue net and ribbon. Canadian Institute of International 

Mr. Noxon Foster was grooms-| Affairs (London) and the Council of 
men for his brother. Ushers were|Foreign Relations (New York), 

nations. : 

ville, 

rhinestone necklaces, 

mother-of-pearl locket. 

Guests at 

chener, London, Ont.; 

Belleville, 

|Mrs, Walter Halinski, wore cocoa) ee 
taffeta under apricot or- 

}ganza, Both carried sprays 
AL yellow ‘mums, ’ 

PER Miss Janie Williams was 2&8 

lsweet flower girl in a white tat- ee? 
ballerina-length gown dot- 

She wore 
and 

a pink rosebud nosegay. 

Set. Major S. Holtom was best 

ushers were Staff cottage : ~ {man, and the we S 
Innes at present is a patient in/sot. B, O. T. Higgins, Stee ree 

General Hospital./F. Forsythe, Sgt. “Doc 

yy le left As the happy young coup 

St. Barbara's chepel, eight arenes 

" e groom formed a gu 

Peano archway of 

The reception was held in the 
, i School of Artil- Royal Canadian Sc Pieton, 

beautifully gen 

, lored gladioli for the oc- 

i “The bride's sister, meh 

cirkland, wearing a smar James Kirklan a 

i t, helped receive the matching ha p AP 

; 4 ith a white linen cloth, 

while | Cover ent with the five-tiered 
later 

Around the s}cut 
‘which he proudly exhibited to his Safe Y  hhuceke: ther bridewand 

her attendants had placed their 
Hope 

and pro- 
posed a toast to the matron of 

The best man then toast- 

The bridegroom, the best man 

Thomas ushers wore their summer dress 

The bride left for her honey- 
re in a navy 

The Rev. Stephen Spurrell of-/1)16 dress and hat, white gloves, 
and a purse corsage of red car- 

The couple will reside in Belle- 

The bride’s attendants received 
and the 

flower girl was presented with a 

The couple were the recipients 
of many lovely gifts including a 
beautiful silver service from the 
members of the Sergeants’ Mess. 

the . mid-summer 
military wedding were from, Kit- 

Toronto; 
Ottawa; Montreal; /Kingston and 

! 

of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Ted) 
ing the register following their 
ille. The bride is the former Mi 

r. and Mrs. Arthur Culloden, of Belleville, and the bridegroom, 
eae of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Warwick, also of Belleville, 
by the Artisan Studio, Belleville). 

WARWICK—CULLODEN navy blue accessories, and corsage 
F . of yellow Queen Elizabeth roses A lovely, double-ring wedding|The matching jacket of lace was ¢ ; P 

was sai Hare on Saturday,|}fashioned with small chapel col- Pah ha Sha eS ora s, ot Fashion Flashes Auguat 20) at 2:80 pin, daylaty: and long, tapering sleeves! aio. of welleville, © ghatamothers en Christ Church, Belleville, by/ending jn lily-points over the] *» ine bride, were also in the re-|, 2Wofaced fashions show up in|. Archdeacon J. B, Creeggan, rec- 
tor of the church, before a back- 
ground of pink and white gladioli, 
chrysanthemums and baby’s 
breath, when Evelyn Joyce Cullo- 
den, of Belleville, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Culloden, 
became the bride of Edward 
George Warwick, of Belleville, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor War- 
wick. 

“Praise My Soul, the King of 
Heaven,” and “Brother James 
Air”, were rendered by the boys’ 
choir, accompanied by the church 
erganist, Mr. John C, Withers at 
the console of the organ. : 

- Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, Mr. Arthur Culloden, the 
bride was radiant in an imported 
gown of Chantilly lace and nylon|} 
illusion net, featuring a lily- 
fointed bodice tapering to the 
minute waistline, and — flowing 
bouffant skirt enhanced by a lace 
accent and deep tulle  ruching, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
—— ——— 

feta with snug bodice emphasiz-|her bridesmaids, jewe} boxes; to 
ing the bouffant skirts over|the flower tirl, a silver locket 
matching crinoline. A fascinator| The — bridegroom's gift to 

jacket completed the gown. She| bride, a gold cross: to his grooms-| 
wore a matching headdress of|™an, gold cuff linkg ana ile als: 

tulle embroidered with matching|to the ushers, gold cuff links, and 
sequins, and carried a nosegay of| to the little ring-bearer a silver 

ried nosegays of Queen Elizabeth live on a_ picturesque 

roses, White and yellow pom miles northwest of Oshawa. 
‘mums mingled with mauve asters, oes to Jung e That's the day they celebrate the| 
tied .with feathered yellow seventh anniversary of their wed- 
streamers. 

Little Sharon McPherson, coug. 
in of the bride, was a demure 
flower girl in her floor-length 
gown of baby blue nylon net fash- 
ioned with rows of ruffles on the bl 
skirt worn over a matching taf- 
feta crinoline. She wore a match- 
ing headdress and carried a nose- 

gay of Bountiful roses, white 
pom ’mums mingled with pink 
gladioli florets, and pink feath- 
ered satin ribbon. 

Master Ronnie Culloden, broth- 
er of the bride, was ring-bearer, 
immaculate in his navy blazer,| She said she volunteered for the white trousers, and white bow tie,|missfon last September after she carrying the white satin cushion|heard that the Che Wong tribe, 
bearing the ring, numbering 56 aborigines, was dy- Mr. Donald Carter of Toronto,|ing out from disease and malnu- 
attended the bridegroom, while trition, 
Messrs, Arthur Culloden of Belle- Unarmed and unisscorted, she 
ville, brother of the bride, and| waded through the jungle to her 
were ushers. mission. All the time she was there, 
Duane Warren, also of Belleville,|she said, she lived in a mud hut 

The reception was held in|with the tribal chief, his three 
Christ church parish hall, where| wives, six children and a mother- 
the bride’s mother wearing pale] in-law. 
blue French lace and nylon net,} In 10 weeks Miss Young who took 
with navy blue accessories. and|only a bag full of medicine with 
corsage of Briarcliffe. roses, re-|her, was able to save the dying 
ceived the guests. The  bride-|tribe, There was not one death 
groom’s mother, gowned in old|while she was there and there have 
rose imported lace, with white and| been none since. 

ding, and a seventh anniversary is! 
not to be sneezed at in the turbu- 
lent world of Hollywood and Broad-| 

To Save Tribe 

LONDON (Reuters) — A petite, 
onde Scottish nurse told Thurs- 

day how she single-handedly saved 
a remote, primitive tribe from ex- 
tinction deep in 
jungles of Malaya. 

Margaret Morfydd Young, a 27- 

Broadway columnist, playwright 

and producer. 

the business end of the theatre and 
the steaming| movies as president of Audio Pic- 

tures, producers and distributors of 

for meritorious service awarded by|onto, 30 miles west of here, for 

the Sultan of Panhang. Gottlieb and his associates. | 

George Warwick are shown sign- 
marriage in Christ Church, Belle- 
ss Evelyn Joyce Culloden, daughter 

(Photo 

wrists. An embroidered head- 
dress studded with seed pearls and 
iridescent sequins held her finger- 
tip veil of nylon illusion appli- 
qued with Chantilly lace. She 
carried a semi-cascade bouquet of 
Hettertime roses, stephanotis, and 

every collection. Double-faced coat] 
fubrics — sévyeral silhouettes with 
straight front and full flaring back 
-- are noted, aS aré up-in-front and 
deep-down-back necklines and ots 
of half belts in back or front only. 

ceiving line. Both were gowned 
in pale blue with white accessor- 
ies and corsages of red Better- 
time roses, 

For the wedding trip to North- 
ern Ontario, the bride chose an 

The G-E 
Lo-boy 

; All makes for novelty and nterests, H .,_|orchid-mauve ensemble. Upon PS at arse fara ted with white! their return Mr. and Mrs. War- Simply glorious are the evening ail entirely 
wick will reside in Napanee. 

Guests were . present from’ 
Kingston, Shannonville, Oshawa, 
Toronto, London and Detroit. 

The bride’s gift to her bride- 
groom, a smoking set; to her maid 

of nylon tulle. over taf-! of honor,. a gold wrist watch;: to 

ensembles. that appear in top- 
flight collections. Cut like a belted 
overcoat is a beauty in rich bro- 
cade, all edges outlined in mink, 
the lining red velvet and worn with 
a pusnlggebeap dress of pearl 
satin, Aen 

Miss Shirley Culloden, of Belle- 
Ville, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor, attractively attir- 
ed in a delicate shade of apple 
blossom pink, fashioned in full- 
length 

new concept 
in television 
A General Electric ex- 
clusive ... the only 
model made with — 
stand-up tuning and 

~ matural-angle view- 
_ing. This magnificent 
21-inch model comes 

-in Walnut, Mahogany 
or Light Oak wooden 

“finishes. 

- N\ 

urniture at 
PIMA Rb a oe pe Vong sy 5 

Come to Napanee and Buy Your F aS 

}-HOME-FURNISHE 
“Where the Selection is Better and the Prices are Right” 
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estate 18\/'When Gladys and 1 
igeven years 
wiseacres predicted our marriage 
was good 
months—they 
temperamental, 

“Gladys feels like I do about this 
e, It's really God's country— 
t and secluded and far off the 

beaten track. Don't get me wrong— 
e love Broadway, but it is second f 

way. Mrs. Gottlieb was formerly|pPlac 
the wife of the late Mark Héllinger, |G“ 

)w 
; till active in|to our love Arthur Gottlieb is still a a Hought the estate, 40 aia 

ago and he and his wife spend most 
of the year there. coe who 

films for television. A movie studio|produced some {films for the Na- 

year-old Red Cross nurse, told her|with a big sound-stage is being|tional Film. Board of Canada dur- 
story after receiving a gold medal|constructed on the outskirts of Tor-|ing the Second World War, says 

Canada 
country in the world.” 

“iE TV 
SETS THE STYLE 

ron) 
Complete new line... 

all in the latest designs 
iy AES ¥ % eels Z LM iaasiaiileta ne 

“Saturday Is Special Day 

In Livesof Wealthy Gottliebs 
Briarcliffe roses, white pom|/dentification bracelet, 
‘mums and pink asters tied with| The bride, previous to her mar- Vsti A stocky man of medjum height 
blue feathered satin ribbon|Trlage, was entertained at three Written For The Caeser oe | its silvery hair, Gottlieb fre- 
pire ners var, nscellaneous showers held. by By JACK GEARIN lquently entertains notables of the 

The Misses arion Gibson of|Mrs. Dorothy Keitle, Mrs. Lorne . vel s,turday,|theatre and sports world at his 102 
Kingston and Margaret Grills of|Uens and Mrs. Al Gardiner and OPHAWA, plsy ae er ares) rf acre estate, Pine Ridge Farm. One 
Belleville, wore similar gowns in| Miss Marg. Grills. Aug. 27, is a special day in thé regular visitor is world “heavy. 

delicate shades of mint green, in lives of wealthy Arthur Gottlieb) oioi+ champion Rocky Marelano, 
with matching nylon net head. and his wife, the former Gladys| When the wedding anniversary 
dresses highlighted with match- S ° Ziegteld Follies fame, who|\was mentioned, Gottlieb’ “sald: 
ing iridescent sequins, and car. cottis Nurse Glad of Ziegfeld Follies fame, were Mmartied 

ago, the “Broadway 

for no more than six 
said we were t6g 

for Pine Ridge,” 

‘Se the most - wonde 

| 

fr 

“C21C27—The “SABRE” = 
Walnut, Mahogany or Light Oak 

: 

| of white poms caught with blue 

&. 

' 

Messrs. Archie Kerr and Garry 
Foster. 
“The reception was held at the 

home of the bride’s parents. The 
bride’s mother chose rose sheer 
with navy accessories and corsage 

ribbon. The bridegroom’s mother 
was in royal blue silk with cor- 
Sage of pink roses. Gladioli in 
vari-colored shades decorated the 
home. The bride’s table, covered 
with a lace cloth, had a back- 
ground of pink and white bells, 
@nd was centred with the wed- 
ding cake topped by gladioli pet- 
als. Matching gladioli were on 
either side. 

Those who served were, Miss 
Betty Orsborne, Mrs. George Vin- 
cent, Mrs. Gerald Miller, Miss 
Elizabeth Mallory and Miss 
Varinga Brimley. 

The Rev. W.D. Penny was 
_ toastmaster. 

For travelling to the Adiron- 
dacks, the bride donned a black 
aréss with long torso, bouffant 

* skirt, white Peter Pan collar, 
sleeveless fitted bodice, matching 
jacket, black and white accessor- 
ies and corsage of red roses. They 
will reside at 42 Carden Street 
Guelph, Ontario, 

t-of-town guests were pres- 
ent from Avonmore, Camp Bor- 
den, Toronto, Montreal, Camp- 
beliford and Belleville, 

STERRITT—MOORE 
The first military weddin to be held in St. Barbara's cli pal; Picton, took pluce Saturday, Aug- 

Ust 20, at 3 p.m., when Ada Ger- 
trude Moore, became the bride of 
Staff Sgt. Arthur Sterritt. Bou- 
quets of colored gladioli and 
mums decorated the altar and 
white gladioli and green fern were 
artistically arranged. Rev. W. G. 
Hope ete performed the cere- 
mony, assisted b A/Chap. 
2/Lieut. E. D. Fieming y 

Sgt. Major T. Stephenson was 
organist. The soloist, Miss Helen 
Cook, Belleville, sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer,” “Beloved”, and 
“Because,” 

Given in marriage by her 
j brother-in-law, Mr. James Kirk- 

1 
land, the bride was lovely in a 
white satin gown with a hooped 
skirt and train. The skirt, and 

§ bodice which featured long point- 
ed sleeves, were inset with nylon 

9 ruching embroidered with a gold 

J ried 

thread. A matching headdress 
held her fingertip veil, 

& Spray of yellow 
yellow 'mu ah ms and ivy, 

E Mrs. Charles Phillips, sister of 
the bride, was matrorr of honor, 
Waaring blue, taffeta unde: <cpri- 
cot organza’ The ridesmaid, 

She car-|; 

® ; 

li a 

TUO MANY THINGS ON YOUR 
MIND, TOO LITTLE TIME ON 
YOUR HANDS — AND THERE ~ 
YOU ARE; UP AGAINST IT, WE 
CAN’T HELP YOU TO COPE 
WITH THE GARDEN OR DEAL 
WITH THE CORRESPONDENCE 
_YOU SHOULD HAVE ANSWER- 
ED THREE WEEKS AGO, BUT 
WECAN TAKE A LOT OF FIN: 
ANCIAL WORRIES AND BUSI- 
NESS PROBLEMS OFF YOUR 
HANDS — AND THAT'S SOME- 
THING. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE 
ABOUT OUR HELPFUL SER- 
VICES, DROP IN AND HAVE A 
CHAT, 

Bellvue Finance 
Corp. Ltd. 

Belleville - Picton « Tweed 

Trenton - Peterborough - Oshawa 

mo Ki 4/4NERP convertible, 

A patented design, that gives you a handsome chesterfield, and in one 
asy movement converts into a smooth continental bed. Ask for the — 

z/wee by name and see how the magic arms glide away for 
Pp erfect sleeping comfort. 

OPEN FRI. UNTIL 9 P.M. - FREE DELIVERY 

GIBBARD-HOME-FURNISHERS 
- NAPANEE - 

“WHERE BETTER FURNITURE IS NOT EXPENSIVE” 

DELUXE: 
SERIES 

Ultra-Vision sg 
atits 939 

very finest 
Beautiful new table 
and console models 17 
with fabulous features , 
including proven and 
perfected Stratopow- = 

-er Chassis, a special 
cifcuit to resist inter- 

ference and many 
_ other features to bring 
you unsurpassed re-. - 

ception. Walnut, = © 
Mahogany or Light : 
Oak wooden finishes. 

C24Cl — The “ST. LAWRENCE” 

Walnut, Mahogany or Light Oak 

PACER 
SERIES ~~ 
the lowest 

priced 
quality TV 

Smart 17 and 21-inch 
table and console 
models with conveni- 
ent front tuning and 
famous G-E Ultra-Vi- 
sion: Slim, ttim wrap- 

_ around cabinets give 
up to 25% greater 

viewing area. .-. 
come in handsome 
wooden finishes. 

C7T18 — The “HUMBER” 
Walnut or Light Oak 

GENERAL ELECTRIC. 

Oltra-Vision 
TELEVISION 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED a 
a 

R. E. KUNTZE & SONS 
217 FRONT ST. PHONE 5170 
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ADVICE to the BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 
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Readers Friday Column | Mother's Helper IGOOD 
I 

ir engagement, ] Would 

pert should return these gifts, p'ease?"” », how sh uld I go 

; 
like tolcustom to say, “Who {gs calling 

before going to summon and 
atumntie St ae ee about|niy husband to the telephone I 

LOVELORN 
4s Told to Mary Moore 

M A N NERS , iping thane Raho 7 AE for \had no idea my husband didn't as 4 
— 

; Bo 4 ¥ Giltlcult pro-lme to do this until last evening blem. —/S, -S, y, vening — 
By BEATRICE PAIRFAX INDIVIDUAL COLOR CHARTS | QUESTION | ANSWER: By MRS, BEECKMAN Ye ai the wise and salutary| enn MP peas ihe ‘elepiane in ! 5 * Te 

aM SB way © return these gifts, andlist hat Hae f ; 

— ——_ Color works magic in the quest! aS sa wy iow rier Wa : othanvalite a os, and timated that he doesn't like me 

always read your column ; MUSTARD BEAN PICKLE Po a Id oa all other gifts that are symbol, d.glve 

ACTION I3 BETTER THAN fur beauty. Color's what makes | : ade e . this sar ; as and 
| NOTE WITH ENGAGEMEN®?Y tne engagement that Soe of euler the impression that I am 

INACTIVE BROODING Mary lock lovely in blue, makes|*™ amusec . controversy on Eight measuring cup: 1-inch | | GIFT TO SON'S FIANCEE lexists. And. be lleve.mé, Ife . i ee yining’ his calls, that my ask- hs sly a dream in pink nd Patricia | English recipes felt sorry for] jong pieces of yellow beans which 2 ve far simpler for you jf you delete last th: PT GONE ae eae ee 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: Re f t KS . . '|Mrs. P, of Blackie when you/are very fresh, 2 teaspoons pay Dear Mrs. Beeckman jtrom your life all the things th t felephone Ree. ng. He acaeaae 

perfection in green. 
. Are 132 © pac r anc Ur son's re O say. | Will Serve only . oat le SD one-answering., He adde 

What can I do to make my hus-|" And color's something every girl|said that “cakes were out for her ™eric, st 1 T 1-2 ft lcd salt see. vith the At eit a ser) © r pce ony recall your ‘‘difi-|he thinks my question is all right 

7 hand realize the tragic mistake he should know if she's going to look|beciuse of fat”. Well we learneq|dty mustard, aah it. at (Se ‘ wily ine Army, he informed | cult problem,”" Once this return-| hen he is not at h . 
| - is making in destroying our mar- h heck he Meme BORE tO es to make cake without fat during| 2 cups brown sugar, 4 cups WARS us he had fallen in love with a girj|ing-the-gifts procedure is over,|'vhen he {s the: toe a be ob 

{ magé? He has determined ahat het arene for example, she's a|the war in England so I-will pase|&ar=4 teaspoons celery, pee, Waah ie iat vane rah en in the South | You'll feel relieved on this score. | should simply say, ‘Just a qa 

i must be free to do what he pleases| fnir-skinned brunette She’s a sen-|on to you a very likeable version| »€ans well _before BUS oP alted ViiE MAGH of blowing out aha nac te mee Aer }O marry him,|in all your Contacts now, do as|p ease,” or “Hold the wire 4 in- } 

; pr Weekends, to go out with his| j,ble gal who expends her ward-|of a “Sponge sandwich”. My hus- NO RASONEY SPC E ly i aee about 1% candles on a birthday eae Alig wiih BY | shonda ee sning a8 possible( which |ute, please... Jim is right hare " 

iriends, even if it means being /robe dollars for basic dresses,|band prefers it to any other/Water until barely tender—i her Cee is something all chil- Misco hiallovain at Bill had |Should really mean none), even in| What do you think of his attitude? 

uway all day, and to indulge iniprav ; d bl che fr sire that give her ae : Take two fresh eggs and|ten minutes, Drain, Mix together Zee told us of his love for her and I in-| He notes you enclose with the gifts ude” 
3 heavy drinking I am not su posed |t. “7 ae ae sees give cle be toh f one in cake flour| turmeric, mustard, flour, salt and “1 want to share, How vited her to be our guest here jn|© be returned, Your notes might] 1 really dc " Wife 

. O neg. tam, s Pe aoe frequent changes, But they don't the weight o ove in| browr. sugar, then stir to a smooth ta tit making individual cup sur home whenever it Would be|read: witt hr y on t see anything wrong 

, sapprove, even when I have} %o the maximum by Mary because/and the weight of two eggs in : : eS o sussible for her. tc Taenteett with his attitude, If he prefers ta 

made plans for him to take my thoy don't play up her exquisite] sugar: (2 1-4 oz—1-2 cup less|Paste with 1-2 cup of the vine ca@as with a single candle possible for her to come. Seyera)|Dear Sallie, have you answer his tel 

son and myself out for a little ride oloring Sins a 4 teancoons flour; 4 1-2 oz,—5-8/8ar. Heat together the remaining for each little guest? You months ago Bill went to make his , Thank you for your dear thought |calls in the way he sigcesieain 1) 

| * 01 go to the movie, since we'll| How much wiser Mary would be Ai unkind sugar—flour is un-;V/negar and the celery seeds just tan write their names with sontn in her ghd S¢e what op-|'! giving me such a lovely shower |think you should do it. Vote taal | + ne to take the bus or walk if he if she took color into consideration sifted too), Beat the eggs well,|t° oe Pant nee wan feat Ire“ting, too, as place prnauaik iiving. He hd Rib ful Ce amat nd The ifs shad hus been, I am sure, to oles tae ) 

kes the car. she sj : . ean| ere again. The sec-| 84 Into paste, then stir o uke ~ =i B dsc Ssfu IRAREE 12h ave broken our|a protection fre ory 74s 7? : 
He also claims that he can take Si ee a a aa Sack dod Se tte nat eee a0 mins: by until thick, then reduce heat and et es wy ileald rHibusie Ine nD making an excaleny contact Se aeereny and so since the rea-|rot want to take, ‘but. since ay t 

whatever money he feels he wants gray frocks but, for glamor, her|hend but with beater until mix-|Stir 5 minutes. Add drained beans iP as ay aaa ie ny no J Tee et most thoughtful gift|parer ly he doesn’t want this you 

to spend out of his pay, even if it/ closet should also hold dresses ee is very light and fluffy. Fold and stir until it boils. Pour into : ert received a tia from tt beet I am returning it|needn’t take the trouble to ask: tr 
' means that three or four import- that really “‘do" something for her.'jn the flour. Grease 2 smal]|Sterile jars and seal. Rossmore Me ees pea he Sit on fiancee er panel he will understand,|question “Who {s calling please?” = 

art house bills must go unpaid, He/jn colors such as pastel pink and layer cake tins with butter. Mix| LETTERS: 
le sok wan ee mr about pine fo . , an | Please know how|One more thought: Perhaps your | 

is tired of responsibiltiy, though | blue bright navy, deep green and 1 teaspoon flour with 1 teaspoon ; $ ROSSMORE — Mr. J. Empey ap re e re $ sO muc ime |'* ate appreciate your goodness |manner or tone when you «UO 
he likes a good home and is a good/royal red they would. astor sugar (fruit sugar) and|_-_; + from Eileen Y. and Mrs./left by plane for Newfoundland|has elapsed do you think 1 Should |*°- — Your loving frend Sue tris question may not be as grace _| 

x be father to our son. But when he/ But Mary's only one color type, dust the ryveabed tins, shaking off an Ff Wi Meee oT er ara Cann, “4 fe Seer ex a fre serivemian Pen ati fT TWO POINTS OF VIEW ABouT |%1"s 45 Your husband might wis i ah 

~s comes home after a few drinks, he and for each tyvve there are some! fot ; ae ak erry ine, repea a . Ompany for a few weeks. “3 AL ‘ as a matter of fact, we all n fa, SAD 

: is unbearable. We have terrific ar- rules about wardrobe colors that week coer ¢ megs issih ene eine no wine maker. These recipes} Miss Ellen Parker of Montreal, send her a personal gift or a gift) TELEPHONE - ANSWERING |to be extremely careful to put real 
£uments, and it is not good for our] should be observed, 10 to 15 mins, This cake i best |Come from a formula Miopaauees ane OM Sree nee Rose Gat the Thuites PRET Loter “His fiancea|2£" Mr8. Beckman: Question: Othe way we ask this 

boy to hear, Take the brunette with dark skin KOA I think if you are winemakers/ents, Mr, and Mrs. Ross during the| “hat s 0? iancee f question, Otherwise it has a way of 

TERS want to See Our nan enue te Goer excueseulbe Levule nid ester rw ile filling of euapherry °F with any experience you will be|summer holidays. comes from a family of about the h My husband and I have been|scunding most unattractively md ‘ 
happy, but our household does not te set her coloring off, she needs fee “hi BD wats one: add| able to follow them. Mr. Jud Thompson is still con-|Si#me informal type of family we|having a bit of a discussion about| gue. ’ 
have any happiness to offer him, I/clothes in shades, such’ as tanger-|"°aer, patseg oye She ‘can do|C E CHERRY WINE fined to his home due to illness, |are. I want to show proper grac-|telephone-etiquette, as it concerns iy 
ahs much to put aside money ine, vivid red, bright green, Some|2_ little before the flour. I do|/CHOKE C Mrs. Frank Belnap has been onjiousness if I am not over-stepping.|US. When I answer the telephone. LS ,- 

uc, ’ . 
“ r= : * ’ : 

~~ 

for his education, and also to buy|hlues and beiges become this type hope she will like ee Fortnctio Twenty-four « Ibs. small black/the sick list, but is recovering r 2 Bill’s Mother |And the person calling asks to — a home, as we are not young peo- too, but yellows are out since they|_; Dipmicenipy ng your ee ; Mlor choke cherries. The amount nicely, I believe it would make you hap-|Speak to “Mr. Brown,” it is my 
le. husband s 38 and I am 37.|tene ; - abour ann: Wipe Lewent, DACKAtOn) cave eann dav ar lbet th eaGh gallon} Mrs. Bruce Root went to Detroit|/Py to make some kind of gesture SAVE $100.00 t 

P tend to make skin seem sallow. a couple of months over Christ- g 
ABOUT GIVING PRESENTS 

~ , For all our sakes, I want to do| The blonde with fair skin, con- P to be with her mother, the right thing, and I still love my/trary to opini isn't a knockout P biiband. Yet I cannot go on -this| in vere law tah puts on. Way, especially because I am not/c-othes aren’t her cup of tea un- _ Sirong, and recently had an oper-jiess she lightens them with white ation that left me very nervous, | or light accessories. Navy's good sand I cry too much latély, — Mrs, on Miss Goldilocks if it's touched 
B. M. with whit le pink, green or Dear Mrs. B. M.: Fives < Or pale pink, , gc 

_ _ The frst thing that occurred to! This type of beauty is at her very me as I read your letter is that|/pest in ice cream colors, those perhaps your nervous ‘condition, | wonderful pastel shades that make and the fact that you cry so much, i i 

x 
> 

ors and neutrals that are flat. Gray 
and beige don’t do much for this 
type unless brghtened with access- 
‘sories, By far her best bet, espec- 
dally if her eyes are hazel, is one 

»,of the lovely green or blue tones, 

-Neturally, I can understand that 
his behavior depresses you great- 

Jy But if he goes out because you 
‘create a devressing atmosphere in 
the home, and, on the other hand 

cause he goes out, 
vicious circle there which must/ brown eyes, It’s good coloring be- be broken at some point if the situ-|cause this Miss can wear bright _ atien‘is to change at all. If your t shoes. Put her in vivid red, », tusband is not going to be the one| green, blue or yellow and she's a to break the vicious “circle 4 : Star, Brown and beige do well by _ you will have to try to do it. her , too, She looks attractive in 

hat just au everything, providing pupae eR e atlit's not dull in color. _ it would be worth your while to try] Redheads are the girls color was and develop more calmness so|made for. With their crowning _ that your husband would find you giory, they’re dreamy in green, _ attractive to be with, and his home|sensational in beige-brown cos- __ @ place where he would ‘want to tumes, superb in pale mauve tones. | tay. I realize this may not solve|Blue is lovely on them, especially 
its pastel shades. Even pink is 

FB : 
__. the problem, but it might help to 

do so. ; . \|pretty providing it’s just the right 
sint. Red is out, however. ie er 

Take your coloring into consid- 
when choosing clothes but 

make |consider your figure, too: If you're 
slim and lovely, the sky is the 

ulimit. If you're on the heavy -side, 
however, you'll have to skip the 
beauty of bright shades and stick 
to the darker colors because they'll 
make you look leaner. That's one 7a good reason for going on a diet — | sther ways, E _ }and right away \ ‘Take muhes day in day and, TT _ “When you get up each morning,} . ». | _ ‘ll yourself that fof that day you|™en have gone about home-earning ure going to try to be calm, to|Projects. You should be able to get 

_icake the home happy for. both|these books at your public library. ‘your husband and your little boy, | Write and tell me if you want this, FE ;/#nd enclose a stamped self-addres- that you will have no arguments 2 r quarrels with your husband and ie ao So I will know where that if he goes out on hi , ye : Ne ae ee 
eat i he goes out on his own, you When one has. a problem, any j to plan something that you re ak de aa A. rah 4 ae to ould ae to einen ‘sort af action is better than doing 

_ that you both would enjoy. Try to|20thing. but brood and worry, so see some of your friends when|!'™ sure you'll begin to feel better ou can, so that you will not be|#S £00m as you start tryng out alone so. he J ' ©. |these suggestions, ; 
If you have a financial problem, — as your husband’s attitude toward} __ : 
perrey suggests, why ve try to , 

Start putting it aside for your son's) MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR thy ppcation? A great any monet FULL SOLES 

- that in addition oe rasving tings AND HEELS 
easier financially, it gives them a ' 
whole 55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7217 

If you would like me to do so, 1} —————————————_——_ 
e will send you a list of books which|, 
tell stories of just how other wo-  « t > 

néw interest in life. 
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[REPAIRS 
ON 

ALL Marian 

| WASHING 
@| MACHINES 

@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

ATTENTION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS! 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They’re yours 

for the asking. 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB’S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST, 
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Blacx!; 

of liquor. Bruise the cherries but 
leave pits whole. Stir well and 
jet stand 24 hours. Then strain 
through sieve lined with cheese- 
cloth and measure ‘liquor and add 
Sugar. Mix again and let stand 
24 hours. Pour away the clear 
liquid into clean cask and when 
fermentation has ceased bung it 
closely, Bottle in six months’ 
time, ' 

mas. We had dreadful weather 
. . doesn’t matter after not see- 

ing ones. loved ones for 8 1-2 
years. I was a nurse too. See 

your daughter had a talk with 
the “District Nurses’ as they are 
called, Usually certified mid- 
wives who visit and deliver bab- 
ies. Will be meeting you in your 
column tomorrow.—Doreen F. D. 

ANSWER: | 

Thank you Doreen. That was 
a help. Do let me hear from you 
again. 

seriously ill. 
Sorry to report that Mr. 

Belnap has suffered a stroke. 
Mrs. R. Newton and twin sons, 

David and James, of Lindsay, have|note about this, 
returned to their home, having 
spent three weeks holidaying with 
friends in Trenton and Rossmore, 

Or, 

engagement present, 
Personal just for her ( 
uished from a weddi 

HEADS 7TH FLEET 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 
United States Navy Wednesday! ENGAGEMENT BROKEN 
named Rear Admiral Stuart H. In- RETURNING GIFTS 
gersoll, former assistant chief of 
naval operations and a veteran air-|Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
man, to command the 7th Fleet in 
the Far East. He succeeds Vice- 
Admiral A. M. Pride. 

SAY FORMER PREMIER DEAD 
VIENNA (AP) — The Austrian 

Catholic news service, Kathpress, 
says the prime minister of cee 

. slovakia’s wartime government-in- 
ROESTION: exile, Msgr, Jan Sramek, has died 

. . . do you have a recipe for}in a ‘‘concentration monastery.” 
Mustard Bean Pickles.—Mrs. G.C.'He was 84. 

‘ 

Clearly, here is a car with the kind of brilliant styling and beauty which stand out— 
whether up close or ’way down the road. It’s Oldsmobile’s exclusive “flying color” 

flair... the “Go-Ahead” look that matches the “Rocket’s” go-ahead spirit! And 

talk about performance—this is the one car that’s even more active than your ima- 

gination—free and fleet and vibrantly alive in every wonderful way. For taking off 

or taking a curve, for smooth stopping and easy steering, for easing through traffic 

or breezing along—you'll find that Oldsmobile is different—dramatically different! 

So get out of the ordinary ... get into an Olds! See your dealer for a demonstration 

drive today. 

Set your sights onan 

Pe 

VALUE 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 
31-45 STATION STREET 

A 

who is|at the news of the giving-of-the- 
engagement-ring . . . and I’m sure 

Bill|it will make your future daughter- 
im law happy. You might write 
your son's fiancee a warm-hearted 

if you wish|accpts the invita j‘and I think you do), send her an|fether to the 
something | friend of his, 

as disting-|to give the ch 
ng present|cning present but al Inter for their new home), per-|the child’s birthdays and for every haps an article for her trousseau, |Christmas and for 

I was engaged to be married. 
Some of my friends gave me bridal 
showers. But now we have broken 

GENERAL MOTORS 
: 

TO GODCHILD 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

Bob, my cousin, Says that if he 
tion to be god- 

‘coming baby of a 
he will be expected 
ild not only a christ- 

SO a present on 

1 lots of other oc- 
casions. Hank, my. brother, Says 
this is not so, that my cousin would| 
naturally be expected to give the| 
baby a christening present, but 
that’s all as far as “strictly neces- 
sary” presents are concerned. Who 
is right about this, please? — B.R. 
Your brother is right. 
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SUPER DELUXE VALUE | 
CLARE JEWEL BIG 30 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Fully Automatic — 
trol — Reg, $349.50 

Snecial $249.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS 0, LTD, 

265 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 8-5525 
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Sunday School Lesson: 

God Making History 
By ROY L. SMITH 

i 
tian, 

cent writer in comment- modern Chris 

ee toron the life of certain col-| might occasionally use a Da 

said, “While they|to bring about his great purposes. 
lege boys, 
were studying history their mates| CONTINUOUS THREAD 

were making it.” It is said that in all cordage 

It has been one of the chief} sed by the British navy there 15] Chatharn's recreation 

|last December, annou 

he will relinquish the post Sept. 15] 

to take up a similar position in 

characteristics of the Jews since), yed strand running through, 

the beginning of their life as &/\Woyen into the rope in such a 

people that they have thought of} way it can never be extricated 

history as something God made.| except by destroying the cordage 

Tt is precisely at this point that|i+so1f, In something of the same 

the conflict between Christian-|fachion it can be said that the 

ity and communism emerges | purposes of God run through 

Karl Marx believed in the eco-/):f6 and no man can remove the 

nomic determinism of history—| givine element and leave any- 

that all of life roots down in seC-| thing of life’ itself. 

ularism, materialism, things. The} fyymanity has its right to 

Christian believes that life rooté/,~cose between the Marxian 

down in the will and purposes! pnijosophy which says that his- 

of God. tory has no design, but that it 

GOD USES PAGAN LEADERS jis all the product of the operation 
law, and the 

idst of their Babylo-|of blind economic 

an aot, there came to "he religious eoecn eh Stign i 

thron .'clares that a divine 
e of Babylon a new emper-/|¢ erie ice tastdl, 3B 

Persia | discernable. 

es Crus. His o aitant mil-|the credit of the Hebrew people 

itary campaigns and his amazing through their entire Bee ae 

powers of administration quickly ering 3,500 years, that ae a 

made him the “lord of all the/ accepted and stood loyally by 

earth,” and to the Jews in exile the religious interpretation. And 

he had all the appearance of alto them, and this interpretation, 

deliverer. Their long-dead proph-/| cour Christian civilization is more 

et Jeremiah had promised them| profoundly indebted than we can 

that such a deliverance would| estimate. 
occur after 70 years of bondage|STILL IN GOD'S HANDS 
(Jer. 29:10; 25:12) and the as-| we forget so quickly and so 

cension of Cyrus to the throne/ easily. It was less than 15 years 

looked like the beginning of the/.,5 that we were fighting a war 

fulfillment. with our back to the walls. The 

Germens and Italians were in 
possession of almost all of Eur- 
cpe, and a large segment of 
North Africa. The Japanese were 
in possession of two-thirds of 
Asia, and were ruling over more 

One of the great spiritual lead- than 800,000,000 people. Flushed 

ers among the exiles, believing| With victory their forces were 
that Israel's God had at last|%efiant and confident. 
taken a hand in the affairs of| Then came the, battle of the 
the nation, wrote an exquisite Coral Sea, the victories of allied 
poem in celebration of Cyrus’|®™™s at Alamein, and the land- 
conquest, and declared that the ing on the Normandy beaches! 
pagan king was the chosen of|Finally there came the collapse 

God. To him it was not surpris- 
ing, as it is not surprising to the | Ai, 

DOES YOUR BOAT LEAK? 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

The Uniform Sunday school 
lesson for August 28: “Deli- 

Verance and Return,” Ezra 1; 
2:64-65; Isaiah 44:21—45:13. 

If so, consult us on a Fiber- 
glass covering over your pre- 
sent Wood Hull.” 

ADVANTAGES: 

1. Eliminates leaks even if left 
out of the water for long per- 
iods. 

2. Eliminates annual scraping 
and painting. 

3. Strengthens hull consider- 
ably. 

4. Preserves wood and length- 
ens life of boat. 

For infcrmation on_ prices, 
- « » write to: 

PLASTIGLASS PRODUCTS 

ANTHRACITE 

NOW AT THE LOWEST 
SUMMER PRICES 

LYN CH COAL Co. NAPANEE = ONTARIO 
. WO 8-9217 Telephone 1139 

~~ eeeeay 

EXAMPLES OF LOANS 

$ Cash | 15 MO. | 26 MO. | 24 MO. 

Get 154.19 529.59 756.56 
Repay 

Monthly $12, 2 ‘$28 $40. 

Above poyments cover everything! 
Even $ Poyments lor in-between 
omovnis ore in proporlion, (Con.) 

p> Get your loan here in 1 trip. Employed men and women, phone first 
—give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash, 
So phone ... write... or come in today! 
Loans $50 to $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Aute 

Busonal FINANCE CO. 

ie 2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 

i 

i 

BELLEVILLE — 20414 Front St., 2nd Floor..........WOodland 8-6734 
“TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd Floor...-..-.....Phone: 6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made te residents of all surrounding towns * Persone! Finance Company of Canada 

of the Berlin bunker in which| 

Hitler had taken refuge, and the 
surrender of the Japanese on 

board the battleship Missouri 

“Some cal] it military might; 
But some of us call it God!” 

Copyright 1955, by the Division 
National 

}Council of the Churches of Christ 

that God) lin the United States of America. 

of Christian Education, 

a ee 

DIRECTOR RESIGNS 

CHATHAM (CP) — Jack Such, 

“personal letter’ Huntsville, In a 
directed to Chatham citizens, he 
said Chatham has more recreation 
facilities than any Ontario city of 
comparable size but its officials 

“considerable doubt, | 

lack of interest and misunderstand- 
have shown 

ing" of recreation projects. 

ee ee eee eee 

"MEET ME AT 

THE SHELL 

OIL plcde| ook 

There’s a new landmark at the 
“Ex.” It’s the Shell Oil Tower 
whose gleami og glass walls and 
giant clock add a new feature to 
the skyline. - 
An elevator is waiting to whisk 

you to the obseryation platform, 
far above the ground, where you 
can look down on the breathtaking 
spectacle of the greatest show on 
earth, the Canadian National Exhi- 
bition + « » look out over Metro- 

lican Toronto. Here is a unique 
irds-eye view which makes a trip 

up the Shell Tower a must for every 
visitor to the Exhibition, 

You'll find the Shell Tower 
straight through the Princes’ Gates. 
Make it a meeting place—get into 
the habit of saying to your friends 
“Meet me at the Shell Oil Tower.” 

- There is no admission 
charge fo visit the 

SHELL 
OIL 

TOWER 

at the CANADIAN 

“NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

director since | 
need Monday | 

; DT PONE NO a 
- mm Kegs) G 

; 
“a es ae gee 3 | True happiness : : 

springs from | 
: 

: Moderation 
} 

— GOETHE 

(1749 - 1832) 
I 
l 

Che House of Seagram 
T 
t Men who think of tomorrow practice moderation today 
;  Lie>)) Qyy Y (ER (yy , 

t W ) WC / wes 

Cy 
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he can have lunch with ambasea- 
° Pane: Bay expected at Leningrad soon, | dor Charles E. Bohlen. Bohlen 

ouris us i S OSCOW Ab atch of 28 British tourists ar- What does a tourist do in Mos 1 asks his luncheon guest 
’ rived here Wednesday and checked| cow? Firs t he lunges for Ke a Pearle the ¥y like to do and his - : 

ai re e . ° sna, National hotel aff Red|Square and the Lenin- Stalin tor ia whs e Awiei st inv ariably is: a 
( quare. Then off they ‘hen to the big Gum department) swe 10! 

Visitors Find ity No Paris eyes camera le ae img kel oe ba a Pee at the square The a he tt ms thing nobody else has done 

open. They came in just , , and he finds Mos-)| before as 1,500\ starts roaming an : . = 'e why : as 
Germans left after witne sale a cow is no Paris, and if he's like t nnn? ry coukt aise ee 

By RICHARD KASISCHKE | ate, not the diplomatic word—by | !8 international football match the|the West Germans who just left) be irs 4 
i. ahora home) | previous weekend. he'll be ready to go home right| hairs. Pr 

MOSCOW (AP)—In the last 10} | tourists The GeHedules: call foc |#000 Yes, Moscow ain't what she used 
years not a diplomat in Moscow| These tourists range from busi-| more parties from Sweden, Fri ina, | 1¢ he’s intent on studying the So-| to be, and those tourist peonls who 

thought he'd live to see the day.|nessmen to sports fans and just | Denmark. Holland and the United | viet Union, however, he'll try for a|have been dozing over their desks 
But Western embassies now are| sightseers. There are strange | States. Norway has some big) permit to tour the interior. If he’s'for years are doing some work at 

being pestered—that’s the accur-|sights in these historic streets| batches and France is se nding 800,)a U. S. congressman or a senator last. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

VANDERVOORT HARDWARE LIMITED OFFERS THESE TREMENDOUS 

te ee ee ee 

et 

ROOFING 
be ee be Aluminum and Galvanized Roofing. Sheet Sizes 

10’ — 24 Gauge. Each sheet covers an area 32” in 6’ - 7’ - 8’ -9’- 
y ath, 

GALVANIZED $10.50 
ALUMINUM $11.5° 

; 'ROOF COATINGS 
“| BREN ROOF CEMENT - NO. 10, LIQUID BLACK | |GAULKING GUNS 
ua 55c — 6allon $1.30 —— 5 6allons $6. 00 

 FIBREX ROOF CEMENT - NO. 20 
Quart 55c — Gallon $1.35 — 5 Gallons $6. 25 

FIBREX ROOF CEMENT - NO. 30 
ua 60c — fallon $1.50 — — 9 Gallons $7. 00 

gallon $ 7 40 : Ready 
Mixed ‘ALUMINUM PAINT 

BARN PAINTS 
MILL ENDS = sess cm $25 
BRIGHT RED BARN PAINT 
PLANTATION EXTERIOR WHITE 

“OPERATION 
SUNSHINE” 

HARDWARE 

KINGSTON 2, BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, 
343 FRONT STREET 

gn 8g ee 

Ss 
Heavy Lic Liquid | 

Special Value 

_ Gallon $4.95 
Gallon $2.95 

eS 

STORES 

NEWBURGH, REDDENDALE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1956 
—_ 

ROOF COATINGS 
CAULKING SUPPLIES 

—, FENCING 
=~ BARN PAINTS 

Available In All Six Vandervoort Stores 

—_— ee ae iar creer eer en 
ND a a I a | 

- 

'CAULKING SUPPLIES: 
| caulk around those doors and Windows now. Cut heating cost, save | 

‘BLACK CAULKING COMPOUND 0 esa. $1.35 
| NO. 2GREY CAULKING COMPOUND ct. $1.30 Gal. $4. 5 | 

: NO. 1 GREY CAULKING COMPOUND at. $1.75 6al. $8. 20 | 

CAULKING GUNS ror we apeve CH DH m 
rene 7 39 ea: | 

| DROP-IN CAULKING CARTRIDGES 
| Grey, ea. Qc - Black, ea. 7 Sc - White, ea. 75c! 

End-of-The-Season Clearance 

LAWN «0 CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CHAIN LINK FENCE — 1% Mesh — 14 Gauge 

3G? Hi ghe scicccsccoscceosttpoentnccas chp ack co Recs 50 ft. roll $9.40 
Ao? High Satta Sta cactaseoseeeeeas Meath tapazeadleesste IO NEL POLL wD 
48” Highs) hy....stn Rute et an Comte aaron 50 ft. roll $12.40 
GO?) HIgh viteicctesperetieeseceeetecccuenree sapnarteacpbanelbt tes 50 ft. roll $15.35 
72” High . son ners NRO 1... BO ft. roll $21.25 

LAWN FENCE — PAINTED GREEN ; 

Single Loop 36” ...........00+ Suave steht ya . 100 ft. rolls $23.00 
Single Loop €2)4.idihetaccte tes ccctite et saacel 100 ft. rolls $25.00: 
Single Loop 48” ¢. fdr Alsvnssettete sche. wre 100 ft. rolls $28.00 
Dougle Loop 42"... trae kiriecn ascend ve 100 ft. rolls 9 5 

PLAIN AND LAWN GATES cans ton $9.9 
Ho CASH DISCOUNT on above er 

Each Dollar Spent At Any of Our Stores 
Entitles you to a chance of the $5,500.00 worth of prizes being given 

away. GRAND PRIZEISA 

1955 NASH “RAMBLER”: SEDAN 

OPEN 
FRIDAYS 

TILL 
9 P.M. 

DIAL WoO 2.2959 
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| 20% DOV 
A MERCURY s4QQOK 
2-Door custom, dark green, 

with ivory top. ee aad condition 

5A Oldsmobile 5 =a ! 4 
al Sedan. Beautiful green 

A153 FORD sq 
ae upped, tu a hea, 

'5 CHEVROLET 4 a () 09 
Heater ery cans, Ont = 

‘Ol FORD $ BA | 
Deluxe 2-Door, metallic green, 

| runs good, a real buy . rears ee iifenwie ty 

ana atone compel 

4 FORDté«és . 
2-Door Sedan, maroon finish, 

“51 BUICK 4 ETI ah 

" « lll 

a 68 UG hi 

_DIAL_WO 8-6760_ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

USED 

51 CHEVROLET 
4-Door Sedan, new grey finish. 

Special at only ....--+sesersevere 

‘01 MERCURY 
4-Door Sedan, brown & beige, 

heater, BeBe Cee Oe 2 

‘30 AUSTIN 
4-Door Sedan, black, heater, low 

cost transportation. eid cai rae ce’: 

‘00 HILLMAN 
4-Door, light blue, new finish, a 

TER! DUY AC ODNY oases cee eee 

v0 CHEVROLET s 
, fleetline sedan, light blue, 

conte BD CAA beiterdtaWovioe: iossae sie 

‘00 MORRIS s 
Black, clean, a little beauty. ~! 

8 CHENROLET_ $ 

DOW 
a BEA —868. 

“OA. 
“909. 

no “SOY, 
TTT. 

me 299, 
saws Oude 

~ TRUDEAU MOTORS | 
FOXBORO RD. 

‘47 PLYMOUTH 
~"4-Door Sedan, light green, juny 

good, priced at ..csecesuvedecceee 

47 OLDSMOBILE. s 
4-Door Se den: ee ramatic. Very 

clean, ruNS NICE .....-- eee seeeree 

‘47 PONTIAC 
2-Door Sedan, 2-tone gree n. Motor 

noisy but runs ok Oat ies Se Vdascceate eietrone 

47 MERCURY 
2-Door Sedan, radio and heater. 

Maroon. A steal 20s ea er CALAN CR OIS 

‘47 LINCOLN 
Cosmopolitan 4-Door. Completely 

equipped — only .....--++sseeees 

46 FORD Ss 
4-Door Sedan. Light green. 

A DUY atic consis + tiereic none pieinld wins 

‘46 PLYMOUTH 8 
4-Door Sedan. Dark blue 

Good value for Gib ale 108 ORLY, Vanty SN! Sh ee Sabie sig mare sd ee 

LIMITED 
Lots 2 Lots 
—: A Gey 128. — 

CAR AND TRUCK 
LESS OF PRICE... 

WHOLESALE TO EVERYONE 
BUDGET 
TERMS 

oT 299. 
GOS, == 

189, 
“289. 

mew SAU. 
von 19. 

"189. 

41 
DIAL WO 8: 6769 

49 AUSTIN s97Q 
2-Door, new blue-gréen finish; = 

heater. Only .vecccescescecccrece 

49 CHEVROLET 
2- Door, Gunmetal Sedan, Fleetline. 

m9) 
ee mut +499) 
roo =409 | 
8 FO) 319) 

fee the Ce 300 | 

47 PLYMOUTH 265.) 

47 MERCURY 
4-Door Sedan, dark blue. A real 

oh ie TT wo 06.01" alae 

clean car. Only ...eeeeeeeeereees 

‘47 MERCURY 

STATIO 
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ANYONE FOR TENNIS 

The most bitterly fought-over plece of pewter ee 

paneer 2. ae >- Sar 

fF - yorld of sport goes uP for grabs for the 44th time today as 

‘ the Aussie whiz kids challenge the United States for the 

a Cc It is another variation on the same old theme 

Wa od vis Cup. . 

oof: U.S. —Australia hi-jinks. 
r ~ 

~ 

The Davis Cup, donated by Dwight F. WA SHU: nee 

for international tennis competition, has wee ne am 

prized team tennis trophy in the world since Ma ry : : 

field invented the game in 1873. While competition is op 

to any country in the world only six countries ar ihe 

been represented in the challenge, or final, round. Belgium 
eo 

» seve. (— Tye ¢: 

"ey, 

ae 4 

cx 

€ a 

et 
was trounced 5-0 

eee aten by Britain in 1904 and Japan 

9 ll ; 7 acd U.S. in 1921 in their only appearance in the finals. 

5 beaten by S. | 
= beaten by the U. 

a * 
> . ~~ * 

tas, Pe 
iL. 

ea 

@ Th iti Isles won the mug nine times and lost seven 

; ee wrance won six titles and came close on three 

‘= other occasions. The rest of the time the Davis Cup finals 

is ve been strictly a United States-Australia set-to.. There was, 

ni no competition for the Cup in 1901, from 1915 to 1918 and from 

. ~ 1940 to 1945 when.countries were busier batting bullets back 

io and forth than tennis calls. The last time any country other 

iG i tes and Australia took part in the finals aot an the United States 

> 

~ 2 a | * . ~~ 

-———s Since "World War I the Davis Cup has reposed only in 

4 A e United States and Australia. Immediately after the war 

the U.S. reigned supreme as big Jack Kramer, tennis’ top 

man, held the Davis Cup team together with a powerful 

4 forehand and a booming serve. 

The Australians took over in 1949 and kept the mug 
-  “pown Under” until last year when the Americans recap-— 
tured the basin whose defence begins today. U.S. teams 

<. have appeared in 34 of the 44 challenge rounds and won 16 
* of them. Aussies have been in 23 finals with 12 wins to 

_ their credit. 
a 

9 . 
4 ‘ , ‘ 

7 

-_ 
ia 

: ToC ‘MUCH LOVE 

Tennis, an English corruption of the Frerich “tenez” mean- 
“ g “start to play”, was a popular game in France in the Middle 

ges until the size of the side bets undermined the govern- 
ment and the integrity of the nobility and the monarch had to 

ban it. The French version of the game, still played as “court 
_ tennis,” was adapted for the side lawn by Maj. Wingfield in 1873. 

» In 1874 it had invaded the U.S. via Bermuda in:the person ‘of 

> a persistent miss named Mary Ewing Outerbridge, who got a 
_ set of racquets and balls past U.S. custom officers, She dra- 
j gooned her brothers into playing with her on the edge of crick- 

pitch at the Staten Island Cricket and Baseball Club. It 
reliably reported that men shied from the game for years be- 

e the constant repetition of the “word “love” left. a ‘sissi- 
fied atmosphere hovering over the court. = 

7 of 

. 2e¢ # @ 

Ee ~ By 1881 the game had penetrated to the jungles of south- 
ern California at which time the eastern seaboard. teams 

_ formed the United States Lawn Tennis Association to con- 
_ trol the rules. California started producing the best play- 
ers despite the committee room manoeuvring and national 
_ championships, underway at Newport, Rhode: Island in 1881, 
e were shifted to Forest Hills, N.¥., in 1915, where they have 

remained even until now. : 
Tennis made a big hit with the Aussies, too, and in the 

k Antipodes tennis generates; a fervor in the populace akin to the 4 hysteria produced by the World Series, a Notre Dame—any- 
body football game, the Kentucky Derby and the Indianapolis : peedway championship all roiled into one. The road to fame t and fortune in the land of the kangaroo and kola bear runs i directly through the centre court in Sydney, Wimbledon and Forest Hills. Any young man in Australia who wants to be a an athletic hero plays tennis. The rich crop of crew-cut ten- f nis stars produced in Australia has proven to be the only thing Bt. that can seriously challenge U.S. Supremacy in tennis, 

* Ls 
? »* : 

se. Last year Lew Hoad ad and Ken Rosewall, th _ the Aussie team, were de e pillars of 
feated by a combination o _ Trabert and Vic Seixas. The same four men will a c their country’s teams this week-end with the Americans _ favored to retain the cup.: Trabert, with the Wimbleton French and U.S. crowns to his credit this year, is ‘consid- ered the best player in the ‘world at the moment. Lew _ _Hoad, the Aussies’ 20-year-old blond bombshell is ranked «second with Rosewall, on his record 

: Pei le So te » better than Seixas. 7 ro the Wimbledon doubles champions this year, ar - 1 ‘ © expected to cop the doubles match on Satur- 

With Trabert and Seixas H “tw. d 

, f; 
xas, Hoad, Rosewall i eke age a‘dozen more Aussie’ “greenhorns” Siig Pago a a we oe Picture, the Davis Cup competition promises to ue to be a U.S.-Aussie show for another ten years at least, 

— 

a _ HITHER AND THITHER 
* ~ 

Miss Margaret Slavin, pen in hand, has taken th SS Aeabpes to task for naming Jim Gréen, ‘Quinte Sevoudare i oe, id fe distance runner, a BCI Product in story on the “cl ae hia at the Fair, Said Mmiscue appeared August 16th edition, had Jim coming ta fron’ of, the Face, In August 
F 

n from the ri Mlle Von makes two, and two is Biante ur ae e Vons in question are the terrible Teutons, Von 
. i te sO Macken an tag team wrestlers appearing a rena feature, |] Sq  caeaiiahacy cleancut, upright, vicina aaa pecise ug Hepburn, Canada’s strongest Strong man. In th -final Sammy Berg tackles Pat Fraley while {i ’ ener Red Vagnone clashes with Don Lewin ae ae SR oon 

ea 

Fights Last Night | 

2 

mae om ome 

Tina 

ee ee a ye 

New York—Tony Gagliardo, 182 
Brooklyn oy ; tpointed J . 198%, New York, 3, ohnny Orgen, 

a okyo—Jiro Sawada, 1321 . ; By THE ASSOCIATED PREsg |P@", stopped Masashi RiGievne 
’ Los Angel |132%, Japan, 4, ’ ' 116. Lo Aeieled, he aayyer| Tokyo—Danny Kida 113 Phittp-| 

» Los , stopped Ike Jen-| pines ! Masaru} j ‘Kins, 148, New Yorks 6. si5yg, WORPEd Masaru Miyazak’, ' 112%, Japan, 3, 

"| from the Sox. The Senators knocked 

Off Bombers As C 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

ontende 

Rookie ?ip Coleman Wins 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

usually come through. 

Manager Stengel calmly selected 

Ol’ Casey Stengel and rookie Rip 
Coleman were taking the bows for 
the New York Yankees today, and 

Whether you love ’em or hate ’em, 
you've got to admit that when the 
chips are down the Bronx Bombers 

Chica 

First Game in Crucial Series 
~———~ With Indians by 9-2 C ount 

Baseball Scores 

National 

go 

Pittsburgh 

Minner 

000 010 000— 4 
000 100 0lx— 2 7 

and Cooper; 
Peterson, Shepard (5), 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

League 

Face and 

8 0} 
_ 

When to Fthe on Sunt 

S_LWNAR TELE 
jlods as printed below, has been 

taken from John Alden Knight's 

rs Let Down In 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 195 

By Jimmy Hatlo Chey'll Do It Every Time pt (oe “a Z 
a eae, reo WAITLL JUNIOR STARTS yf 

Replaced 1h Femew Often 

= aaa, - 7 

Y U i pt Ala } GUSTING SON OF THE 
I DID NOT Yy Kips You ALWAYS THINGS TANS Fae ogee! 

THEY FED ME Vi KNow THEY'LL SAY / / ii 

THING -* CHILDREN ARE SO 
OUTSPOKEN-UH-NOT 

e% THAT HIS NOSE |S 

en? BIG AND RED,OF , 
ip). COURSE~HEH-HEH: 

CHIEF—THIS 
tee one 

| OVER 
| AT A CHUM'S 

Solunar Tables, Plan your days 
so that you will be fishing in g00d 

|territory or hunting in good 

cover during these times, if you 

wish to find the best sport that 
each day has to offer. 

| The Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin at 

the times shown and last for an 

Coleman, an almost unknown 24- iiwaukee 000 000 300— 3 3 hour and a half or two hours 

year-old lefty just up from Denver, Ney Vork 000 200 000— 2 6 0 erenred pia Btinor Periods, 
to oppose the Indians in the first Spahn and Crandall; Hearn,|§ a n nee aH ype, are of 
game of their important phrees Grissom (7) Monzant (9) and Here rteliotren: tp ad ‘ 
game series at Clevelan urs ay | att. | ng chart is or the 

night. The result was a 5-2 Yankee LP: Hearn. period pap Saturday, August 27, 
victory, and New York now rides =r to Sunday, September 4. 
in first place by 1% games over]. F's 400 500 000— 9 12 1|_ All ‘times are Eastern Daylight Chicago White Sox, who a 8! Philadelphia 300 022 04x—11 14 1| Saving Time. a 
6-1 decision to Washington Sena-)"Dr°'vincon, Gettel (1) .Lapalme A.M. P.M. 
Tutors athe: spameneCietelend|() Poholsky (8) and Sarni: Rob- Min. Maj. Min. Maj, 

teed ; r.|erts, Meyer (9) and Seminick. | Saturda 1:15 7:25 1:35 7:50 sports headlines Biiea tales ee WP: Roberts. LP: Lapalme. Sindaeey 2:05 8:20 2:30 8:40 
mound ashe A bane Lectalnly HRs: St. Louis—Moon., Philadel-| monday 2:55 9:10 3:20 9:30 

Pea tte See ricean for one|Phia—Greengrass, Hamner, Tuesday = 3:45 10:00 4:10 10:20 
night at ‘least. The’ loss dropped dete 010 200 000-3 5 0 Mhutroon 4:35 10:60 ts ati1p 
Cleveland two full games behind Philadelphia 001 304 00x— 8 12 Ol Friday ais masvaaine 

New sti Haddix, Mackinson_ (6) Wright/saturday 7:05 12:50 7:20 1:10 
SOX, TIGERS SPLIT (8) and Burbrink; Rogovin and/Sundey —-7:50 1:35 8:05 1:55 
More heat was taken off Oe Boe Nae _ 

Yankees when the best the four Dont as ae . 
place Boston Red Sox could do was HRs: Philadelphia—Lopata, Ro- Baseball Standings 
a split in a doubleheader with the Beeirat 
Detroit Tigers. Detroit won the Cincinnati 011 200 112 8 13 1| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

nightcap 6-4, falling five games be- 
hind New York. In the other 
American League contest the Kan- 
sas City Athletics conked the Balti- 
more Orioles 9-2. 

’ National League action was spot- 
lighted at Ebbets field where the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. were slapped 
down by the Cincinnati Redlegs, 
8-5 and 6-5. It was the first time 
the Bums had lost a double bill 
this year, and coupled with Mil- 
waukee’s 3-2 victory over the New 
York ‘Giants it left the Braves 11 
games behind Brooklyn in second 
place. 

Philadelphia nabbed a pair from 
St." Louis. Cardinals 11-9 ahd 8-3 
and the fourth place Phillies are 
now only a half game behind the 
struggling Giants. Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates edged the Chicago Cubs 2-1. 
Coleman got into trouble with 

two away and a run home in the 
eighth inning. Bob Grim came in 
and applied the stopper the rest of 
the way. Joe Collins’ two-run 

Carey contributed.one in the sixth.’ 
Al Rosen homered for ‘Cleveland 
in the sixth. 6 lis ate 

Yankee second inning () and» 7Andy| 

opener 6-1, and Boston grabbed thc! 

Batts; 

ella, 

Brooklyn 
Klippstein, 

001 010 012—5 9 1 
Freeman _ (9) 

Podres, 

Cincinnati 
Brocklyn 

Black, Freeman (7) Fowler (9) 
Nuxhall (9) and Burgess; Craig, 
Spooner (8) Bessent (9) and Walker 
Campanella (8). 
WP: Freeman. LP: Spooner. 
HRs: Cincinnati—Bell. Brooklyn|Chicago at Pitteburgh (N) 

—Walker. 

Laktine 
and 

(7) 

WP: Klippstein. LP: Podres. 
HR: Cincinnati—Post. 
Second 

200 002 002—6 6 1 
010 000 301—5 9 0 

American League 

First 
Boston 
Detroit 
Nixon, Hurd (5) and White; Gar- 

ver and House, 
LP: Nixon. 
HRs: Detroit—Maxwell, Boone. 
Second 

Boston 
homer was the big blow of the/ Detroit 

Delock, Kinder (7) and D&léy;|Kansas City’ 
Birrer, Bunning (4) Foytack’*(5)| Washington 
Coleman (9) and Wilson, \= 

|; WP: Delock. LP: Birrer. 

Roe- 
buck (9) Koufax (9) and Campan- 

National League 

W L Pet. GBL 
Brooklyn . 80 44 .645 
Milwaukee 70. 56 .556 11 
New York 65 59 .524 15 
Philadelphia 66 61 .520 15% 
Cincinnati 63 65 .492 19 
Chicago 59 71 .454 24 
St. Louis 53. 71° .427 27 
Pittsburgh 48 77 .384 3214 

Today’s Games 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn (N) 
Milwaukee at New York (N) 
St. Louis at Philadelphia (N) 

Saturday's Games 
Cincinnati’ at Brooklyn 

'|Milwaukee at New York | 
010 000— 1 8 0|St. Louis at Philadelphia 

oe oo 00x— 6 10 2/Chicago at Pittsburgh 

202 200 000— 6 10 0 
102 000 010— 4 8 0 

; - | HRs: Boston—Jensen. 
SENATORS WON\E DIE ©. *) i: \Morgesons e © | 
_ Washington, in seventh place and/| Baltimore 
beaten 15 times previously by Chi- 
cago, refused ‘to play dead as Bob 
Porterfield won his third game 

out Connie Johnson with a four-run 
fourth inning, and collected 13 hits 

and got credit for his fifth victory 
although he ‘left for a pinchhitter 
when the Reds scored two runs to 
break a 44 tie in the ninth. 
_Philadelphia won its sixth 
straight, overcoming ©a_ six-run 
deficit in the opener. Robin Rob- 
erts registered his 21st victory in 
the opener and Saul Rogovin won 
the nightcap. It was Del Ennis 
night, and he celebrated by getting 
three hits in the opener and a 
double in the second game. 

It appeared as if Jim Hearn 
would beat the Braves, but Mil- 
waukee routed him in the seventh 
inning with all their runs on three 
walks and two singles. Warren 

Kansas City 201 006 00x— 

Detroit— 

Brown, Schallock (6) Dorish (6) 
Palica (8) and Smith; Ceccarelli 
and Astroth. 
‘LP: ‘Brown. 
HRs: Baltimore—Smith. Kansas|New York at Cleveland 

Coleman, Grim (8) and Berra; 
Wynn, Maglie (2) Narleski (6) San- 
tiago (8) Mossi (9) and Hegan. 
WP: Coleman. LP: Wynn. 
HRs: New York—Collins, Carey. 

Cleveland—Rosen) 
International Leagu 

(Incomplete game of June 10) 
000 001 000— 1 3 2 Rochester 

Jacobs 

Havana’ 

Havana 
Blaylock; Jacobs (7) Heim 

030 000 10x— 4 7 0 
Heim, Beard (2) Mackinson (6) 

(7) and, Rand; Valentine 
and Noble 
Rochester 100 101 100— 4 8 1 

001 100 102— 512 0 
(9) 

Markell (9) and St. Claire; Mar- 
rero, Cueche (7) and Noble. 

Spahn tossed a six-hitter at the| First 
Giants. Montreal 460 001 0—11 12 0 

Buffalo 000 0000— 0 5 1 
. Lehman and Bucha; Maas, 

NEW OWNERS WEALTHY Fletcher (2) Hamley (5) and Streuli 
; Second 

pen DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—Sale of Ménitreal “128 000 '300—14 14 0 

© San Diego ;Fadres -to.a. fishin aig 010 000 1024 8 1 
canning company Thursday indi- Mickens and Teed; Stump 
cated it will be one of the strong 
clubs financially in the Pacific 
Coast League..The Westgate-Cali- 
fornia Tuna Packing Co., new 
owner, is rated as a $10,000,000 
corporation, with an aggressive 
policy in its own business. Sale. of 
the club by Bill Starr, president 
for 11 years, and his associates 
was completed Thursday. 

“TI warned you not to take too | 

big a lead on this guy. Whot 

thought was a big chew 7 { 

co was the ball!” 

You 

“. 

Schultz (3) Hanley (3) Rozman (8) 
and Streuli. 
Toronto 
Richmond 

Fornieles 
nelly, Medlinger (6) Konstanty (8) 

Syracuse 
Columbus 

Owens, 

023 001 000O— 6 8 1 
000 000 100— 1 2 0 

and Heyman; 

‘and’ Watlington. 

Con- 

010 000 200— 3 8 4 
001 300 0lix— 5 5 0 

Johnson (5) Spring (7) 
and Heyman; Hoover, Wheat (7) 
and Lakeman, 

American Association 
Denver 11 St. 
Louisville 1 Toledo 2 
Minneapolis 16-6 Omaha 14-7 
Charleston 2 Indianapolis 3 

Pacific Coast League - 
Oakland 5 San Diego 0 

1 Sacramento 11 
Portland 4 Hollywood 7 
Seattle 6 San Francisco 0 

Los Angeles 

they 
Smith 

long-distance 

|her age. They 
“71h) too One 

four 

Pau 1 3 

MAY BE RECORD 

ELMIRA, 
swim-enthusiasts 

believe 

has 

0] | 

miles, 

Ont. (CP) 

said 

15-year-old 
established 

record 

said Darlene swam |§ 
cr 

an 

for 

— Local 
Thursday 

girls 

little over 

Darlene | # 

indoor | # 
of |} 

; : istance Thursday for the American League who has a long string of national PEE WEE ran the dist, : i: 

Ww L. Pot.;GBL|Htles_behind: him, but, Genereux Sept. S—Usnawa vor orvoxun at Fae pt pores . i 
New York 7” 48 616 was a 25-24 victor in the shoot-off|"*°P Belleville dies Va peace wt! Z Chicago 75" 49.) 605 )1y,|70r ‘the -laurels. Se Se making! a etsenuchiaselie iti Cleveland 75 50 .600 2 |SENSATIONAL SHOOTING eeDk va petum esha bakin shag for the British-F 
De it 64 82 “S08 : Back in 1951 Genereux, then 16,|" > ‘ track meet here Sept. 9 when C. 

Soran Gitye Sa. 74 “aig aeve, [cracked 193 of 200 to win the jun-| BANTAM i ere Aepieel beeen 
" ior championship here for the first _t ba _| visitors. of th 

Baltimore 45918" NB55 82. major title: ever won by a Cana- BeBe ieee Done gs Eee: ME 
_~ 39 83  .320 36% 

Today’s Games 

Washington at Chicago (N) 
in Baltimore at Kansas City (N) 

oor On z00 fs rf Boston at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland (N) 

Saturday’s Games 
Washington at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit 

in all. ee _ | City—Lopez. : International League 
Johnny Klippstein gained his|Washington 002 400 000— 613 1 Ww 

third victory over Brooklyn, but|Chicago 001 000 000— 1 8 0/Toronto 84 56 .600 
had to be relieved with two out in} Porterfield. Pascual (8) and|Montreal 85 57 .599 
the ninth inning of the opener by|C@ourtney; Johnson, Keegan (4)|Havana 82 58 .586 2 
Hershell Freeman. Wally Post|Consuegra (8) and Lollar, Moss} Rochester 70 70 .500 14 

.|slammed his 32nd homer in the|(7). . Syracuse 68 73 .482 1614 
|second inning to get the Reds off} WP: Porterfield. LP: Johnson. Columbus ' 62 %79 .440 2215 
jin front. In the nightcap Freeman|New York 040 001 000— 5 5 0/Buffalo 59 83 .415 25 
_|relieved Joe Black in the seventh, | Cleveland 000 001 010— 2 7 0|Richmond 53. 87 379 31 

Today’s Games 

Toronto at Richmond (N) 
Rochester at Havana (N) 
Syracuse at Columbus (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

Saturday’s Games 
Syracuse at Montreal 
Toronto at Richmond’ 
Rochester at Havana 
Columbus at Buffalo 

_ CRASH KILLS FIVE 

‘BATAVIA, N.Y: (AP)—A Roch- 
ester teacher and his wife and 
three children were killed Wednes- 
day when their station wagon and 
a tractor-trailer collided head-on 
near Pavilion Centre, about 10 
miles southeast of here. The vic- 
tims were identified as Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Wilcox. of York, and 
their children, Linda Ann, 7, Mark, 
§, and Stuart ,Jr., 3. : 

ie : 

MEMORIAL ARE 

FRIDAY, 
8.45 P.M. (Dayl 

Prince Maiava 

SAMMY BERG 

RED VAGNONE 

Admission: Ringsi 
Ladies and 

L Pct. GBL|S°!d medal winner in the inter-|saturday—OBA Junior Playdowns 

WRESTLING 

TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

K. von Schober - F. von Erich 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE 

DIAL WO 8-7265 

Wei--~THEY TEACH 
| UUNIOR To ALWAYS 

HAT To 
* DINNER GUEST? bo CANTON s CIC 

_ 

Best Marksmen in Western 
Hemisphere Outshot by Youth 
VANDALIA, Ohio (AP)—George 

Genereux, the 20-year-old Univer- 

sity of Saskatchewan senior who 

ston Juveniles 

1.00 p.m. 

hunting, he said: 
“There are lots of them around,| _ 6.15 p.m. 

won the class AA championship|and antelope, too, but I just don’t) WRESTLING 

of North America at the grand'like to shoot them. I never shoot 
American trapshoot Tuesday, is as\4 rifle.” : 

modest as he is efficient with a Romance?. Young Genereux ob- 
served: 

shotgun. “Well, I like girls, but I'm not 
The youngster, who will enter|serious about any of them, I'm 

McGill University at Montreal next|S0ing to be a doctor, and I'll have 
year to study medicine, is one of|"™e for girls later. 
the most popular of the 2,000 shoot- 

ers crowding the grounds here. 

In winhing the class AA cham- 

pionship Genereux outshot the best 

marksmen in the western hent) 

sphere, In breaking his first com- 
petitive. 200 straight he was tied 
by Ned Lilly of Stanton, Mich., 

Von Schober 

TRACK AND FIELD 

—for George is probably the best- 
looking youngster on the grounds, 

Sports Calendar 
OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 

Field Day at East Hill 
. rounds, all day. 

ville world three-mile mark. 
dian at the “roaring grand.’’ The ay, : : ; 
following year he cracked 99 to| v8, $!—Third 
take the ‘“‘champion .of cham- ; i 

|pions” junior competition defeat-| LAWN BOWLING | ; 
ing ‘titleholders from practically all Saturday ec er entoneicMixed 

the states. - Doubles (Parker Trophy). | 
H tin his sensational clay- " : _ He continued his y BASEBALL ; 

busting spree at Hela'okl in ps2 ‘ 
when he broke 192 of 200 from Tonight—Pee Wee Finals — Park- 
metres to take the Olympic cham- ee en GoldiesmaBines Sirect 
pionship. He was Canada’s. only School at 6.15 p.m. 

game (if neces- 
i 

SHOE REPAIR C 
19 Campbell St. 

national games. 
» Speaking of his 200 score in the 
class AA Genereux said: 

“Thats my first competitive 200 
but I was lucky, because a heavy 
wind like that always blows at 
home and the other fellows weren't 
used to it.” 4 
Genereux, now six feet three and 

weighing 185, has his coal black 
hair cropped in a crew cut. He 
said he would shoot the entire pro- 
gram here, which means he’s in 
the thick of the race for the over- 
all and all-ground championships] 
decided in the remaining events. 

WON’T FIRE RIFLE > 

In addition to. his trapshooting, 
young .Genereux is a small-game 
and duck hunter and a baseball 
pitcher with exceptional talents. 

'—Belleville Haggis-Juniors at 
Oshawa—2.30 p.m. ~ 

| Tire Safety! p= 

with the WEW 
Firestone 
DELUXE CHAMPION 

| TUBELESS NA — BELLEVILLE 

AUG. 26th 
ight Saving Time) 

~ MEW Exclusive SAFTI-LINER 
protects you against - Doug Hepburn 

# BLOWOUTS. & PUNCTURES 

Vs. PAT FRALEY (m) 

Vs. DON LEWIN 

de $1.00 - Adults 75c 
Children 60c ' TIRE TREAD co, 

SPECIALISTS” “TIRE 

2 DUNDAS ST. E. 

Torrid Loop Race 

Saturday—OBA Playdowns: King- 
vs Belleville, 

Fairgrounds at 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday — OBA Bantam Play- 

dewns: Eastern Ontario tour= 
nament in Otrawa, Belleville 
Vaughans vs Peterborough at 

Asked akout deer ‘and moose|Monday—Pee Wee Finals—Gold- 
ies vs Parkdale at Parkd —— bel 

~ ws 

* 

Tonight—Tag-Team Bout— 7 
and Fritz 

Erich ys Doug Hepburn 
Prince Maiava; also Berg vs 
Fraley; Vagnone vs Lewin.— — 
Memorial Arena at 8.45 p.m. 

4 

Which is a poor break for them|Tcday— The Axeial Playgi 

. 

GETTING IN SHAPE 
MOSCOW (AP)—Vladimir Kui 

Russia’s 5,000-metre world recori 
holder who has been ill since May, 

Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointm 
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'Orfuns Hand Kingston ine’ Games ‘League Prexy 
—— 

OTTAW A TRIO 

—-—— 

Trenton Shades Point Anne 5-4, 
is ° 6A? 7 Bast at oil q |ToProbe Charges Ties Int, ‘A’ Series at Game Api 

With Five Errors Losing 2-0 Lea Vnereee | t. erles at Game Apiece 
' __—__—— Of Gamblin The Point A Sanietteian (ta tena 

; | |. (ay GARRY ALEXANDER) [oe arcing Sosined and Hull a 8 found an early fui lead too much| Sngle cages” Seat Poked one { ay i i eS o overco as mete? 
’ The Belleville Orfuns booted/a shot down the centre. White ch Gaced me last night as they} Johnny Green spearheaded the 

the | MONTREAL a 5-4 setback “f " . oa . s ile} (CP) ~ Frank F at the | loser’s ttack w i 
d the game out came over, gloved the ball while hands of Tre : s attack with two singles 

be re Tate ettth and sixth stepping on second and fired to| Shaughnessy, president of the In- Satalon thal der eioe thine CASAL talon eee coe eee Ww ne ow . mist first for the twin-killing. Batche-| ternational League, said Thursday |Intermediate “A” : ree OASA triple and Phil Bennett a double 

innings last night and ende P| jor fanned t i the game ; Series . The| while one-bagge / G F <9 decis- o end the game, |; |night ‘we certainly don’t tolerate|third and deciding game ¢ p one-baggers went to Gerry 
on the short end of a 4-2 Joe Greenham, Joe Levandoski, | : mae series will be plz of the} Goyer, Jake Wade and Sam Mul- 
ion with the Kingston Warren's “Babe” Stinson, Don Gilmour and gambling and I definitely will in- on’ Saturd Played in Trenton | holland. 

. heir best-of- Jack McGeein each had a single| vestigate” charges of organized Ty snton srabhete St 830 pm. The lineups: 
Orphans. This evens t - 2S : obathaericnare’ gambling in the baseball league. th robes grabbed a 3-0 lead in Trenton—Mitts, cf; Barr, ss; 

three OASA Senior “B” series at) poug ull claimed a double and| Shaughnessy was commenting on| vf ‘itst Stanza at the Point and| Curtis, 3b; Istead, lf; Scott, 1b; 
one game each with the third sche~| single for Belleville while Vern) newspaper report from Buffalo the. eum picked up one in} Miron, 2b; D. Cooper, rf; Foshy, ¢; 
duled for Kingston on Saturday Goyer and Don Barclay poked a| that betting is a big business in cond, they added two more] S. Cooper, p : 

Offerman Stadium, home of the 
Bisons, and that “‘the set-up also 
provided outlets to lay off bets in 
Montreal and Toronto.” 

in the third for a 5-1 margin. T 
Cementmen pulled closer sth a 
in the bottom of the third 

brace of singles, Barclay’s both | 
bunts. Batchelor added a triple. 
Lineups: 

evening. 
With Bobby Green firing excel- 

lent ball for the first four frames 

Point Anne—Elliott, 1f; Gilmour 
one | 3b; Hull, cf; Goyer, 2b; Wade, 8S; 
and| Mulholland, rf; Bennett, 1b, re- 

Chan Caldwell, new Ottawa Rough Rider 
coach, discusses a play with two of his power 

feamen at a pre-season workout of the Big Four 
Football Club. Canadian end Bobby Simpson’ son’s throw. 

‘Spoilers’ May Be Apt Tag ‘ 

John Green followed with 

For Ottawa Rough Riders AB EHPct ing on tl eta ee oe blers operating within ballparks.|@ sharp single to centre and 
-jup bo SS his office will co-operate wi Bennett conti 

: 2 Kaline, Detroit 494 107 175 .354|safeties, fanned four and issued By AL VICKERY : ie ac eee 

By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

OTTAWA (CP)—The term “‘spoil- 

ers’’ may be an apt tag to put on 

the lineup. 

Cleveland Browns and Joe Moss 

(left) is described by Caldwell as one of the best 

receivers he has seen. 
Bailey from Penn State prepares to catch Simp- 

(CP Photo). COB NPanto ir,” ae 
League Leaders 

The tackles in camp are Don/nantie, New York 
King, 275-pound blockbuster from |§mith, Cleveland 

Belleville: Wardhaugh 3b, Barc-) 

lay lf, Hull ss, Batchelor 2b, Goy- 
er rf, Carr c, Locke 1b, Jones cf, 

the Belleville squad took a 2-0 

throwing miscue plated two King-| ss, Gilmour 1b, McGeein c. 

ston markers in the sixth, giving) Umpires: Shud Ethier (P) and 

them a 3-2 lead. They added an|Ray Evans (B), Time 1.27. ees 

insurance tally in i eighth. ate ere 101 000 000—2 75 
Green toiled the first 5 1- ; 

frames for the local nine, allow- Kingston 000 012 Olx—4 5 2 
ing but three hits, one a fluke. He 
did not allow an earned run, 
while striking out six and passing 
five. Bobby Hunter completed 
the fixture, touched for one run 
on two hits, whiffing one and 
walking two. 

Stan Scrutton 

Import quarterback Don 

Decision May 
Cost Bombers 
Championship 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS received credit 

American League for the Kingston victory, throw- 

484 75 158 .320 
502 80 156 .311 
444 105 136 .306 
499 97 151 .303 

Power, Kansas’ C three free passes, one intentional. 

Kuenn, Detroit Don Goodfellow mopped up in 
the final three frames, allowing 
two hits, fanning two and walk- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Coach Al 
Sherman, his Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 

Runs—Kaline, 107 ers riddled by injuries, made a de- 

finished strong with tw 
fifth but it was too ittte, 

Stan Cooper went al 

He said the| placed by Whalen in bottom of 
the report, in the Buffalo Courier- ninth; Green, c; Burshaw, p, re- 
Express, is the first he had heard 1 the wa laced 

lead with runs in the first and | Green p, replaced by Hunter in|of such allegations. on the hill for Trenton and held ninth, ny Maracle 1) aa 
third innings. Two errors paved] the sixth, “IT haven't heard anything to indi-| the usual power-hitting Pointers| Umpires: Cecil Ellis (p); and 
the way for Kingston’s initial| Kingston: Greenham If, Tinkess|cate there is any truth to the|‘t Seven hits. He claimed five on| Mike Whalen (b). Scorer: Bob 
tally in the fifth, while a bad er- 3b, Levandoski rf, Scrutton p, re-| Buffalo story. I don’t know where have and was charged with) Vaughan. 

‘ t ission and a_ glaring placed by Goodfellow in the sev~| the person who wrote the story got three walks, Line score RHE 
ror of omisslo B enth, Stinson cf, Aitkin 2b, White| his information—why didn’t he first Buck Burshaw was Phil Loft’s| Trenton .. 362 000 000—5 8 2 lik tis” enow 2!” choice to hurl and allowed. eight|Pt. Anne .. 011 002 000—4 7 5 

Shaughnessy said he talked with | hits while receiving poor support. 
the owners of Toronto Maple Leafs| The losers bobbled five times. 
and they confirmed his belief that|Burshaw nipped four via the 
there is no organized gambling in| strikeout method and walked only 
Maple Leaf Stadium. one. 

“In any event, we certainly don’t} Mitts drew a base-on-balls to 
tolerate gambling in baseball and|Open the game and after Barr| 
we certainly will go after the|Whiffed, Ernie Curtis singled. Lew 
matter.”” He said he will bring the|Istead also singled for one run 
charges to the attention of Ford| while errors by Wade and Green 
Frick, commissioner of baseball. eo for the other two tal- 

es. 
Lott’s boys got one back when 

ier-Express Thursday night he has| Phil Bennett cracked a double to 
no knowledge of professional gam-| Tight. 

In Buffalo, Frick told the Cour- 

police agencies to stamp out gam- 
bling on baseball in and outside 
parks. 

Mitts erred on the play. 
Trenton added their final two 

markers in the third. Don Barr 
singled and Curtis was safe on 
Bennett’s error. Istead singled the 

} ing an equal number. i ° lead runner home while a wild 
from Washington Redskins. R batted. in—Jensen, Boston, cision Thursday he said ‘‘may well d M 

the strengthened Ottawa Rough| Hugh (Bones) Taylor, veteran| jr Pate A ":/ERRORS PLAY PART Van ecath SIE thelfien wai clots Lon ON WAJOFS — pitch plated Curtis: They got to with the 
Riders this Big Four football sea-| Regskins receiver, is the lone im- ety 15 Fr 4 pionship, r back to back singles 

son, They are a hungry crew who} port end Hits—Kaline, 1 rrors played a major part in 

may spring some upsets. 
_ In.two pre - season exhibitions SPEEDY HALVES 
against western clubs here the Rid-| The half line has a fine speed- 
ers showed no particular cham-| ster in Joe Guido from Johnstown 
pionship form. But in their 24-17) College. 
win ovér Saskatchewan Roughrid-| tom (The Bomb) Tracy from 

_ers—after trailing 16-6 at halftime|Tennessee has the fullback posit- 
—they. displayed ability to come} jon nailed down. 
from behind and win. They drop-| Caldwell plans to keep 20 of the 

a_close 12-11 decision to Cal-|21 Canadians now in camp, Apart 
iets Stampeders in their first out-|from Pinhey, backfield holdovers 

- are Ed Yablonski, injured early 
Coach Chan Caldwell, brought/jast season, Hank Tamowski, and 

from the University of Tennessee |Doris Kotoff. Back at end with 
-to revamp the Ottawa club with|sSimpson are John Welton and Bill 
the split-T formation will not com-|Sowalski. Returning linemen are 

-mit himself on Riders’ chances for Bruno Bitkowski, a centre or de- 
a playoff spot. fensive end, and Joe Upton. 
-LONG WAY TO GO Newcomers in the backfield are 

Riders, league doormats last/ Rob Pinkney from Toronto Var- 
year with only two-wins in 14! city Mike Maruska, Joe Straccina 
games, have a long way to come€/anq Karl Hilzinger from Saskat- 
back. h 

“Our running attack has got to itil ee EBpL tron Gt, 
| _ be better, much better,” Caldwell 
; said in an interview. 

| 

7 

New faces on the line are Marv 
Bevan from Hamilton juniors, Luki 
Daneliuk from Windsor, Sherman 
Hood, Queen’s University grad and 
Sam Scoccia from Saskatchewan. 
New ends are Pete! Petcoff and 
Bob McKay from Calgary and Ed 

It’s also no secret Caldwell is 
looking for a quarterback who can 
throw-a long pass. His current 
pivotmen—Gene Rossi from the 

‘University of Cincinnati and Don 
& ; Bates from, ea State can Zu" |afularchye fom Windso. 
jals sharply. Caldwell says he finds the Cana- 

- “But we'll be tough, especially|dian game faster than the U.S. 
if the Canadian boys come through| brand and he likes it that way, 

Cs I éxpect they will,’ Caldwell | although he thinks it’s harder for 
‘Says..‘‘Without good homebrews a the coaches to keep ahead of the 

club in. Canada hasn’t a chance.’’| Play. 
“CANUCK POTENTIAL” Gags pie coaches in 
The apple of his eye among the!©@"ada, Caldwell says he would 

Canadians on the Ottawa roster is| lke the rules changed to permit 
pass-catching end Bobby Simpson blocking on punt returns and to al- 
and in the same category is half-|!0wW three ‘backfielders to block, 
back Don Pinhey, an Ottawa boy along with the linemen, 10 yards 
being groomed for an offensive half beyond the line of scrimmage. 
position. Riders’ 1955 budget totals $280,- 

“That Simpson is as good a pass | 200. The club estimates it needs 

receiver as you'll find in the U.S. 14,500 spectators a game at Lans- 

National Football League,’ Cald- downe park to break even. Capac- 
well says. ‘I’ve seen none better.’’ ity is about 16,400. ‘ 

Caldwell breaks into a cold sweat|_ There have been price adjust- 
each time he thinks of Simpson, |™ents on tickets, to $1.75 from $1.70 
25-year-old native of Windsor, Ont,,| #nd to $3.50 from $3.40. 
being interviewed by New York 
Giants and getting an offer from 
the NFL club. 

“Tlf he had signed with the 
Giants, I’m sure they would have 
“kept him. It’s a lucky thing for me 
hé- stayed in Ottawa.” 

Pinhey, who learned his football’ 
at Muskingum College in Ohio, was 

¢ 

. ee 3 Sa S057 PUSA HE UME WF 
a standout punt receiver inh IT WAS A BIRTHDAY GIFT... Sie THETME. THEN 

‘Tf I had 16 guys like Simpson 
and Pinhey I'd take a holiday and | 
come back Sept. 3 for the league 
opener against Montreal Alouet- 
tes,’ Caldwell says. 

Announcing ... 

THE OPENING 

Doubles—Kuenn,, 32 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 

York, 9 
Home runs—Mantle, 33 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago 23 
Pitching—Byrne, New York, 12-3 

eOCOs: 2 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland 194 
League home runs—808 (record 

is 983 set in 1950). 

National League 

AB R H Pct. 
Ashburn, Phila 432 72 142 .329 
Campanella, BkIn 375 70 121 .323 
Kluszewski, Cinci 506 95 160 316 
Post, Cincinnati 505 96 159 .315 
Aaron, Milwaukee 504 88 157 .312 
Runs — Snider, Brooklyn, 103 
Runs batted in—Snider, 116 
Hits—Bell, Cincinnati 161 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee 33 
Triples — Bruton, Milwaukee, 

Mays, New York and Long and 
Clemente, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 41. 
‘Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis 19 
Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, 

18-4 .818. 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 153 

. League home runs—1049 (record 
is 1197 set in 1953), 

Belleville’s scoring plays too.| Sherman told a press conference 

Their first tally came, when White|he had turned down an offer by 
booted Wardhaugh’s easy ground|contract-jumper Bobby Freeman to 
ball and “Turk”, Barclay beat return to the fold because the for- 

out a bunt. The runners ad-|Mer Auburn University quarter- 
vanced on a wild pitch and|back had wanted more money 

Hull’s fly to left brought one|than was offered in the original 
home. agreement. He also wanted to sign 

Their third-inning marker came|4 eW contract. 
with two’ out. Dane Hull sete Freeman and centre Jack Lock- 
ed a ground ball to second but| ear, also from Auburn, signed with 

Aitkin couldn’t find the handle| Winnipeg last January but failed 
and Hull ended up on third. John|*® Teport to the Western Interpro- 
Batchelor drove him in with a|Vincial F een ee Cone Eira 

; ; ing camp, jumping stea 
pone re IN Qe eee Browns of the National 

Green walked McGeein to open | Football League. 
the bottom of the sixth but| 4 United States court Aug. 15 
Greenham! hit into a fielder’s granted a preliminary injunction 
choice... Doug Hull then: bobbled forbidding Freeman and Locklear 

Tinkees’ infield ball and pulled\{0 Play for Cleveland as they wer 
a Tepeat on Levandoski to fill-the SSR Vat ie 
sacks. Batchelor got Scrutton on a : A : Hit by injuries to key players 
pees - ae put one run Scor~| ond smarting under two league and 

at two exhibition losses, Bombers sent 
THREATENED IN SIXTH manager Bill Boivin south to talk 

The Moira club threatened in|to Freeman. They offered to take 
the top of the sixth when Vern|him back under the original condi- 
Goyer singled and took second on|tions but’ he refused, saying he 
a passed ball. With two out, Scrut-| wanted more money and a new con- 
ton walked Dave Jones intention-| tract. 
ally and it paid off when Green| “It may well have cost me the 
fanned. league championship. But in all 

The trouble started with one|fairness to the players who have 
down in the bottom of the sixth|been sweating it out, incurring in- 
when “Gabby” White walked and'|juries and fighting for positions un- 
took second on a wild pitch. Don|der the possibility that Freeman 
Gilmour then popped a ball be-|might return, I refused to accept 
tween home plate and first. Don|his terms,” Sherman said. 
Locke came in to take it and at| While Bombers have never an- 
the last minute watched as it fell| nounced the terms of their contract 
at his feet for a single. Mean-|Wwith Freeman, Paul Brown, Cleve- 
while White rushed to third and|land coach, said he agreed to pay 
when Batchelor came in from|Freeman $12,000 a year with a $2,- 
second, Gilmour tried for the sec-|000 bonus. Brown also told the court 
ond sack. John Batchelor picked| hearing the injunction case that he 
up the ball and fired it high over|tunderstood Freeman was to get 
Hull’s head, covering the sack, to|$7,500 and Locklear $8,000 from 
the outfield fence allowing both|Bombers for the 1955 season. Both 
runners to score and giving King- plavere received bonuses for sign- 

ies) inni . ‘ ston a 3-2 lead. They added one in|ing with Winnipeg. 
Woodbridge 16 Burlington 8 the eighth on two walks and % pag 

(Woodbridge leads best-of-seven|Greenham’s single. 
series 3-1) Bill Spafford’s boys appeared to 

Lacrosse Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OLA Junior semi-finals 

Long Branch 9 Brampton 7 
(Long Branch leads best-of-seven 

series 3-2) 

OLA Junior B final 

Orangeville 15 Peterborough 3 
(Best-of-three series tied 1-1) 

OLA Intermediate Semi-final 
Whitby 5 Brookline 3 

(First game of best-of-seven ser- 

THE DAY AND WHAT YEAR IT | 

OF ANOTHER 

ERTIE KNOWS A BARGAIN WHEN HE SEES ONE.. 

.-» Al LEAST HE THINKS HE DOES ..+++. 

UST AVE CON\ os 
115 DOWARS...44 JEWELS... ELIS THE ihe ea 

RUST PROOE.. AND ALSO. CANT BE SHOCKED... 
ONLY 10 DOLLARS, MISTER...1 GOT A GOOD | BARGAIN...AND 

by Istead and Scott in the eighth 
but nothing developed. 

GILMOUR TRIPLES 

Pat Gilmour got one back for 
the Cementmen in the third, trip- 
ling to left and scoring on an in- 
field out. They pounded three 
hits in the sixth for their final 
markers, Wade, Mulholland and 
Green each singling while a: pass- 
es ball and a fielder’s choice help- 

The losers had the tying’ run 
on base in the last of the ninth 
when, with one out, Green drew 
a free pass. He took second on 
an infield out by pinch-hitter Pat 
Maracle but Jack Elliott hoisted 
out to right field for the final 
out. . 
The winners had the only double 

play of the game in the fourt 
frame, Curtis to Miron to a 
on Green’s ground ball, with 
Mulholland on first. 
Lew Istead, Trenton left field- 

er, led both teams with the lum-| 
ber, slamming three singles in four 
tries while Don Barr had a brace 
of singles. Bill Mitts, Ernie Cur- 

Take Firm Hold 
On Fourth Place 

By THE CANADIAN: PRESS 
London Majors solidified their 

hold on fourth place in the Senior 
Intercounty Baseball League Thurs- 
day night by shutting out Kitchener 
Panthers 4-0. . 
The win left them with a solid 

hold on the last playoff berth, a 
game and a half up on Brantford 
Red Sox. 

In the north, Leon Diggs slid 
home through the dust in the bot- 
tom of the ninth to give Coniston 
Red Sox a 1-0 squeaker over Frood 
Tigers. Coniston now leads the 
Wigérsoo2-0 3‘in’ \'the” ° best-of-seven 
NickelBelt ‘semi-finals. ‘ 
oNfagara Falls Cataracts sprayed 
hits all over the field to come up 
with a 13-4 trouncing of Fort Erie 
Hortons .in the Niagara District 
League. The contest, giving the 
Cataracts a 3-1 lead in the best- 
of-seven finals, was never in doubt 
after the first three innings when 
Niagara Falls scored all but one 
of their runs. 
More than 1,300 fans watched 

righthander Bob Simpson try for a 
no-hitter until Kitchener outfielder 
Don Oberholzer singled to left 
field with one out in the last of 
the ninth. 
The game featured a pitchers’ 

duel between Simpson and south- 
paw Bill Allan who had previously 
humbledtheMajors with a no-hit, 
no-run game. London got one in 
the third, two in the sixth and 
one in the ninth. 

PIERCED 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 

AND FRESHNESS 

IT WONT COST 
TO BENEFIT Fi 

SEE US FOR SOLUTIONS 
70 YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

Three games are scheduled to- LORNE McDOUGALL INSURA C 

night — two of them postponed AGENCIES LTD. 
games: Kitchener at Galt, Oshawa) (59 FRONT STREET - ; DIAL WO 8-5728 

at St. Thomas and Brantford at “BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 
London, 

BERTIE MEANWELL with 

KNOB THAT GETS YoU DOWN 

DAY.,.THE YEAR..LUSTENT* | ON YOUR KNEES AND PICS 
"IT HAS CHIMES... I'LL | | UP THAT MESS...AND GETA 

JUST PUSH THIS LITTLE REFUND ON THAT THING 

KNOB AND...!! BEFORE SOMEONE LOSES 

...DUST PROOF |/ WELL... IT DOES ) 
SEEM 10 BE A 

aa aaa 
MUDDER GOING IN THE SIXTH... AH... L ./\ you OO NEED 

For a while, the American im-| 
MEAN 1 GOT A GOOD OLD MOTHER. THE MONEY... 

port traffic was heavy. Thirty-two} 
U.S. players have been around or| 
were signed earlier but did not 
report for training. Seventeen were 
still in camp a few days ago. They | 
must be reduced to meet the Bir} 
Four's 10-import quota by Sept. 3. 

Centre Roy Smith and half Ava- 
tus Stone, holdovers from last sea- 
gon, are almost sure to stay. Two 
other holdovers, guard Kay Vaug- 
han and half Dick Schnaible, suf- 
fered broken legs early in training. 
Only Vaughan is expected to be 

Qevaiavie for play about late Sey 
tember. : 
The other imports are new to} 

Canadian football. There's little to 
choose between Bailey, obtained in| 
a trade with Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
and Rossi. It may be Caldwell will} 
keep both, using one as a pass-| 

throwing halfback, something the| 

split-T stressed. Geoff Crain, for-| 

mer McGill star, comes here after | 

me seasons as a utility signal-| 
BEWARE OF BUYING unknown merchandise from 

caher with Winnipeg Blue Bomb- | ; > unreliable sources. Nationally advertised products, 

7, 
: OTHER | Baartthce yee AVAILABLE AT 

bought from established merchants, are backed 

At guard, Dick Barwegan, a| 

solid linebacker from Baltimore 

Colts, and Pete Ladygo, from Pit- 

tsburgh Steclers, may make it 

_tough for Vaughan to get » ' 

“+ 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
TO SERVE YOU! 

4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 
esses 

VIGOR STANDARD - 36 
VIGOR HIGH TEST - OV catior 

OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST,, BELLEVILLE 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

ORDERS... SO |'M SACRIFIC 
THifasvee AG 

IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

Oc 

10 Gallon 

a fair price, 

GOING TO THE STICKS...DOCTORS 

AL iE 

by the reputation of both dealer and manufac 

turer, guaranteeing satisfactory performance and 

IN! 

" ‘ 

se 
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FRIDAY | ei e 

. News & Weather = & Weather  6:30—In the Sportlight ; 9:00— : Mid. \ 
$00— Best on Wax 6:40—In Town Tonight | 9 ee ci veather 9 am oree 
4.45—Kiddies Karnival | 6:45—Star Time 10 Oe arante Till Mid. 
spo-News & Weather | 7:25—News & Weather |10:05—Mlusc ¢ “eather 
5:05— Pent! ouse Party yee = niaiw + ete en Mid. BRI 

=-30—S Music 5—Etchings in B & | eae Hew 
aS) Crosby Show | 8:00—Fibber McGee & jit g0-—S pons mi Mid By BILL BOSS 
6.05—Supper_ Music | Molly spo News & Weather Canadian Press Staff Writer | 
6:10—Dinah Time : ge eanade Family 13s The “Queen. 

y , ¥ ’ JO0— : arade ae ~ Oa "i G:15—News & Weather By SAM GORDON NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 

een Crosby Show The Kibitzer (CP)—Canadian scouting’s man- 

6:13—O Canada and j11:00—News & Weather | Be Sapper Music |power advantage as host of the 
Sign On 111:05—Stork Club os News & Weather Perhaps you are not much , : 

615—Streneth for the |11:10—Music in % Time | 6 Et the Sportlight erhaps 4 eighth World Scout Jamboree was 
~ Day |11:20—Here's Health 6:30—TP own Tonight | interested in what happens to me}, d Thursday night into a rh: 
30—News & Weather l11:30—Music for Satur | 6:40—In Time ‘ Fe Nene iurle 1ursday & a am- 

6:30-—News  < foe day 6:45—Star T! ther |{ ll the cities where ecture REE f 
6:35—Up With the Sun | x aay shiny auieta 7:25—News & Wea in a ; moth history lesson. 
7 News & Weather |12:00—Lunche - = 5 ime ‘ rever, Where some . Roo News the Sun |12:30—News & Weather eae McGee & |bridge. However, ™ There was, as they say in Holly- 

te OR Naa un Raat sa asl Molly. Family | Problem develops it is worth a) og 2 cast of thousands, AT THE CAPITOL — Rhonda Flemin : ; 7:35—Up With the Sun 15—One Man's : E — Rhonda Fleming 

gown, Wener [1245 —Stturday Maunes | 838—westerg Gauge? | listen. h Scones of pageant called ‘frag: a penta captive in the coveuaden | AT TH CAPE Os tt oa as : : . ; ea rav £ P . ; rocco, in niversal’s - “ - - “+ 
Seg ae 2:00—News & he 9:00—Weatern Roundup My classes always ear me ments of Canadian history” wun- z nicolor “Yankee Pasha”, showing to- by Bech nicolog eee ae tel lox 

: 2:05— in ime oe j fry tnd GNeaereon enn Wa ere Wie enn ct , to a an a f y 

coop wim aha Soo Wawa & Weather 9:30—Dancing fveather | boast that Horse Ss ane: ane folded for two hours before an * ATER TS RRP ¥ : Theatres Saturday (at the wo serr| ‘Theatre which also stars Marl Blan- 
9:05 Norning Dev 3:05—Curtain Time 10:07 Spancing Party iest and most accurate bidding audience of 15,000, including 7,000 AT THE BELLE — Dennis O'Keefe falls in love with the beautiful] Chandler. On the same program “Des-| chard, Lyle Bettger, Lori Nelson, 
9:20—C.BS.O.T. Road | 4:00—News & Weather OE Nein & Weather | &4S!¢s n or beast. So, a Babee . B', but dangerous “Angela”, in this romantic scene from the sus-| {¥". in Technicolor, starring Audie Thomas Mitchell and Edgar Buchsn- 
9:30—Hits for the Mrs. | 4:05-—Resch ep eather |11:05—Dancing Party method for ma » 8) scouts from 68 countries, urphy and Mari Blanchard. Con- an. On the same program in Techni- 

tinuous show Saturday from 1.10 p.m. “Yeo > Pasha”, 
9:95—News & Weather 

Yankee 14 pense tale playing for the last times today at the Belle Theatre. 
10:00—Story Time 

l h color starring Jeff 
Work 11:30 Sports Review . t} t I ids it correct y snou d | 

: : 11 '35—Dancing F arty I 1 : 
| 

IT e 

In size, the cast gave the audi- 

7:05—Cynamid Farm 7:30—Star Time lose in the lon A bilingual commentary during 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

Chandler A Larabee lag Con- 
25— b +. tinuous show aturday from 1.10 

(a Gab Stas He Se 12:00—News & Weather redouble 4 contract that is ence a run for its money, More| Movie Column p.m. 

; SUNDAY doubled. een than 3,000 Canadian scouts had) FATHER-SON WINNERS 

layer knows, @ DAC} parts and they were backed by TORONTO (CP)—Fred Pollard r i 6:00—Crosby Show As any P y : ) re ollar 
6:13—O Canada and 10:40—Whisper ng 6:05—Supper Music lit of unseen cards can ruin the}s12.000 worth of costumes and| and his son, Ross, from Brantford Q U | N T E 

Sie oh for the |11:00—News & Weather | 6:10—Dinah re oD tract. But : won the father and son division of 6:15—Strengt or 11:05—Stork Club 6;15—News & Wenthes most accurately bid con rac . L scenery, am 1) n on un a s 

Day - « Weather |11:10—Music in %4 Time] 6:30—In the Sportl gh bles by a sound pair will 9 9 the parent and child golf tourna- -—, ~~, 
ee wvith the Sun |11:15—Happy Holidays | 6:40—In Town Tonight | redou h more than they will NARRATION BILINGUAL ment at the Toronto Golf Club) VE = ng 

no —News & Weather |12:00—Luncheon Music 6:45—Star Sr ther | ain much mor Club Thursday with a combined ape! 

: c 12:30—News & Weather | 7:25—News ea g run. 
sday pe Dory" e e ° 

2 j n aud-|; ; 5 N t Th k g f R t t score of 77. In the mother and 

7:10—Up With heron a 3:00Fibber McGee & After su Saved game vue eS Hrench oe oy 0 in Lit 0 e lremen daughter category, Mrs. A. H.| Between Belleville and Trenton 
7:30—News & Weather hae a on Re- Molly ience a group of us play story averted repetition of demon- — + 
7:35—Up Wit e ° 

Y 
Neundorf and her daughter, Roma, 

8:15—One Man’s Family | oy two for demonstration. From : 

10:00—Pinky Lee 
10;30—Children's. Corner 
11:00—Commando Cody 
11:30—Andy’s Gang 
12:00—Hopalong Cassidy 

Show 

5:00—For Sports Sake 
5:30—Bob Cummings 

6:00—Rov Rogers 
6:30—Damon Runyon 

8:30—Dunninger Show 
9:00—Musical Chairs 
9:30—Durante - O'Con- 

nor 
ate el Here’s the 

s00—Johnny Jupiter Theatre ow 
13¢—Cartoon Carnival 7:00—People Are Funny/10:30—Wrestling 
2:00—Film 7:30—Horac= Heidt 11:30—Million Dollar 
4:30—The Big Picture | 8:00—The Soldiers Movie 

SUNDAY 

11:30—The Christophers the Air 8:00—Variety Hour 
12:00—This Is the Life 4:30—Zoo Parade 8:30—Peggy Lee Show 
12:30—Double Feature 5:00—People 9:00—TV Playhouse 

Movie 5:30—Captain Gallant 10:00—Cameo Theatre 
2:30—Youth Wants to | 6;00—Meet the Press 10:30—Eddie Cantor 

Know | 6:30—Cowboy G’Men Theatre 
3:00—Frontiers of Faith} 7:00—Amos and Andy 
3:30—Amer. Forum of 7:30—Do It Yourself 11:30—Curtain Call 

2:00—News 

FRIDAY EVENING 
Beene. pecses T:30—CIJBC, Safety Como 
6: , Bing Clinic $:00—CBL, Songs of My 

Crosby 7:30—CBL, John Fisher People 
6:15—CFRB, Passing Reports :30—CFRB, Amos ‘'N’ 

Parade 7:45—CBL, The Nation's Andy 
6:30—CBL, Internation- Business 10;00—CBL, News 

al Commentary 8:00--WBEN, Godfrey |10:00—WBEN, Organ: 

eine 8:00—CEL, ‘Curtain 10:00—CIBC, ime : 7 C, Cavalcade 
6:40—CFRB, Wes Mc- Melodies of Sports 

Knight 8:00—CJBC, Fibber and /|10:30—CBL. Sports Page 
7:00—CFRB. Kate Ait- M 11:00—CBL, Vancouver 

: ken 
7:00—CBL Rawhide 
7:iA5—CBL, Roving 

olly 
eae 

Reporter Derby 
7:15—CFRB, Songs of 9:00—WBEN, Perry 

Our Times 

ra 
8:30—WBEN, Disc 

Frank Sina- Chamber Orch, 
11:15— 

Round 
11:30—CJBC, Prelude w 

Dreaming 

TV—Radio Column 

Young TV Dire ctor Says Film 
Stars Anxious to Please 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP) — When young 
Allen Reisner departed for Holly- 
wood last year to become a di- 
rector of the “‘Climax’’ dramatic 
series (CBS-TV), one of his first 
assignments was to direct a tele- 
vision drama starring Ethel Barry- 
more, 

“A young guy like you directing 
an old hand like her!’ exclaimed 
his friends. ‘‘She’ll destroy you!” 

Well, she didn't. For Reisner is 
back in New York on vacation, 
looking fit and undestroyed despite 
the perils of directing motion pic- 
ture stars in live television dramas. 

“Miss Barrymore and I got along 
fine,’ he says. ‘When I wanted 
her to do something, I didn’t tell 
her directly. I'd tell an actor in 
a scene with her how I wanted 
him to play it, and then I’d casu- 
ally remark, ‘while you're doing 
that, of course, Miss Barrymore 
will be doing such-and-such,’ She 
got the point. She’s wonderful.” 

Reisner feels that many  big- 
name Hollywood stars learn a great 
deal working in live TV dramas. 

‘Most motion picture stars sim- 
ply aren’t conditioned to televi-| 
sion,” he says. “They're accus- 
tomed to movie protocol where 
their word is law. What they know 
about lighting and cameras and 
the’ like is truly amazing, But in 
a live TV show there's no time 
for setting up new lights. There 
are no retakes, Once on, you're on. 

“But as motion picture stars be- 
come conditioned to television, they| K€ on a horizontal plane with| they |Your right. When you wind up in| 

a| 
| 

are very good — provided 
have real acting talent. As 
as they see the director is 
concerned about their doing well, 
they're concerned that they do per- 
fect jobs. To many of them it's 
a new experience to have a di- 
rector who's truly interested 
their acting.’’ 

Reisner, an actor before he be- 
came a director, works hard day 
and night on the dramas to earn 
the reputation of being ons of the 
most brilliant directors in televi- 

s00n 

very 

Sam Snead’s 

Golf School 

LEFT ARM 
‘STRETCHED 
STRAIGHT 

WEIGHT 
IS ON 
RIGHT 

Here’s a Player swinging 
| plenty well at the top of his back- 
| Swing, 

| wrists should be evenly under 
jthe shaft. The shaft, at the top, 
should be horizontal with wood: 
increasingly less with irons as the! 
loft of the irons iné¢reases, ll 
clubs held in a firm—but not 
tense—grip. Your left arm should 

be straight. Your right elbow 

should be down and fairly close} 
to your right side. At the top of 

| 

11;00—I Led Three Lives| about a suit when you can tell 

CFRB, Merry-Go-| Qpening lead from west was 

To accomplish this your|Cletk said Schmidt had nullified 

| your backswing your weight is 
mainly on your right foot while 
the toe of your left foot keeps 

you firmly in balance. Your left 
heel is lifted from the ground 
only enough to keep your left 

ithis way 

sweet chot. 

(Copyright 1955, 
C 

you will unwind 

by John F. Dille 
0.) 

sion. 

in| But hard work and brilliance 
can't control an occasional boner. 

Not long ago a girl who was sup- 

posed to be lying dead on the 

scene suddenly stroked her brow. 
‘1 nearly went through the control 

booth window,” says Reisner. 

This is how the bidding went: 
tively simple tableaux recalling|)are Sam’s ‘‘Guys and Dolls’ and 

At Bayside 
: ws & Weather orter : : : strations which had marked every from Toronto Cedar Brae were the : 

sio—Birthaay Club” | 1:25—Kinke Mine Music | §20—Neatat Nyeather | shuffled pack came this seats | preceding sanenek she ruptiiaeaeei: By JAMES BACON winners with a 95 total. LAST TIMES TODAY 
BS with the Sun 2:05—Make Ra ns aa Ene ot NORTH French scouts, who won official) HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Sam Gold- Man,’" the first feature that ever GARY Coo 
9:00—News, & shat Senate te 10:00—News & Weather AA K 84 support Thursday from camp chief}wyn will be 73 Saturday, and|proclaimed to the world: made in THEATRE PER 
ape ee aaa 10a es . wK 5 4 Jackson Dodds, had insistedj)young Hollywood is still taking|Hollywood, U. S. A. “SPRINGFIELD RIFLE” 

9:20—Conversation | ete tale & Weather |11:05—Music Till Mid, ead through organized chants on having|lessons in making movies from| Goldwyn, a super-salesman then 

10:00—News & Weather | 5:05—Penthouse Party |11:30—Sports Review eA 53 English narrations translated into|him. BS DOWs: Solna tie sbictihe a0 RADY FEATURE TIMES (WarnerColor) 10:05—Conversation SOS Ention eae al HN ee has & Weather French for the benefit of non-Eng-| And probably will for somejof the exhibitors sight unseen. 
on piece Ernie Sa adece Music 12:05—The Queen EST EAST lish-speaking scouts. Mr. Dodds,|time. Asked about retirement|/When it was finally finished and ALSO 

iia Tennesee : Ww 9 7 deputy chfef scout for Canada, or-|plans, the veteran producer com-|sent to Goldwyn in New York, De-| ar THE BELLE — “Angela” — Dennis 3 

&4Q 10652 vio J 1076 |dered camp announcements made/mented: ‘‘Retire? That’s for the}Mille received this hysterical wire Se ee Lane, Rossano Brazzi— “Prince of Pirates” 

TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 rr ae @K 3 2 in both languages wherever pos-/other fellow, not me.” from Sam: wmos od . 

WHAM #109 6 J 62 sible, Fortunately for the employment Film is awful; you show only AT OSHE CAPTEODE tallicnie ake with JOHN DEREK 

FRIDAY eK 1087 4 Scene shifters, who moved an in-/situation in Hollywood, the movie baie ae Sieber rs “Destry” | = Audie. Murphy, Mari 
‘ credible number of props, werel|industry is not one to force its|darkness; I'll have se e film nchard — 7.00-10.00 — “Yankee 

tees a re de uh 10:45 -NEC feature SOUTH the unknown stars of the show and|top men to retire when they reach|half-price.”’ as ps Floning = or Chandler, Rhonda|) TOMORROW & MON. 

6:00—Annie Oakley 8:00—Midwestern 11:00—Eleventh Hour as 3 ; their stage decor was realistic and|65. |. DeMille, unfamiliar with movie “BENGAL BRIGADE” 
Gan Weather oamuihed 530-08 Riley 11:17—Weather wA 9 83 often beautiful. Set director was| Goldwyn, Jesse Lasky and Cecil lighting problems, had used stage Pah ete hens aw ct ee * 

6:45—News and Sports| | (NBC) 11:23—Speaking of #Q 8 754 Bill Sargent and stage manager|B. DeMille made the first Holly-|lighting in the indoor scenes, But) “},..7,,; Tech eéit O'Connor, Martha Technicolor 
7:00—Damon Runyon | 9:00—Best in Mystery fio reuiens *&Q was Bob Langlands, both of Tor-|wood feature in 1913. At the mo-|the director thought fast and) Hyer — 2.42-7.42-9.44. 

Theatre ce ae F onto. ment the two pictures employing|wired Goldwyn: 
“Is it my fault you don’t know 

Rembrandt lighting when you see 
The pageant ranged from rela-|the most people in the industry AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — “HIGH SOCIETY” “The Sword and the Rose” — Techni- 

South West North East | Alexander Mackenzie’s journey|DeMille’s ‘The Ten Command-|it?” » color — Richa wodd, Glynis Johns— THE BOWERY BOYS 
Pass Pass l1& xan overland to the Pacific in 1793 and|ments.”’ Lasky no longer is active . That brought this wire from : 
29 Pass 3 ¥ ass the Charlottetown conference lead-jin production. ams 7 
49 Pass Pass Double |ing to Canada’s Confederation in|RECALLS HOLLYWOOD'S BIRTH| ‘Wonderful, wonderful, with) AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Gary 
Redouble Pass Pass Pass 1867, to a scene involving many| hirthday. interview, Sam|embrandt lighting I, can get) verolor) — Also “Prince of Pirates” 

: hundred French-speaking Canadian a called his Hact in the birth of} 2ce the money.’ He did. _ witht: qobn -Derek..5 Show ; starts} at 

Some experts like to open the | scouts who enacted Adam Dollard’s Goldwyn currently is working on . 

north hand with one club instead|epic defence of Montreal at the 
They have some|Long Sault rapids. 

good arguments in favor of it.I7g oNE TODAY 
of one spade. 

But my teachings are not to lie 

the truth. 
The opening by north promised 

five tricks, So, he has a truthful 
raise in hearts with his sixth 
trick. Thereafter, there was no 
point in showing the south dia-. 
mond suit. Game in hearts was 
the spot. ———s 

East seemed to feel “that & 
double of four hearts was too good 
to overlook. The redouble’ by 
south was dictated by faith in 
what he had learned. Each had 
the courage of his convictions, 

diamond ten. Despite the trumps 
you see in east the ten needed 

tricks came in. Make like you 

can. 

Airman and Wife 
Are Reunited 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)+Airman 
Daniel Schmidt and the wife who 
said she married another man 
while he was in a Red Chinese 
prison camp apprently have had 
a reconciliation after he filed for 
divorce. 
The two were together today. 

The wife, Una, arrived here Wed- 
nesday afternoon and a neighbor 
said their réunion ‘‘was something 
wonderful to see.’’ 
They went into seclusion and 

were reported to be at an Oregon 
Beach resort. 
Schmidt was released from a 

Red Chinese prison last month to 
learn his wife said she had thought 
him dead and had married another 
man. In California, where he spent 
three weeks trying to untangle his 
problem, Schmidt filed for divorce 
and asked custody of their small 
son, 
ACTION NULLIFIED 

At Red Bluff, Calif., a county 

the divorce action filed six days 
ago when he became reunited with 
his wife. 

“The fact they are reunited and 
living together voids the divorce 
action,’”” said county clerk Mrs. 
Alice Davis, 

CURB SERVICE 
Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

or our 

Foot Long Hot Dogs 
WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

Open Seven Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 1 A.M. 

; 
| i 

CLUB CEDARS | 
DIAL WO 8-7942 

rush scene showing a honky-tonk 

Hollywood as the world’s movie John Payne, Mary Marphy 

capital, “HELL'S ISLAND” 
the. final editing of “‘Guys and 
Dolls.”’ At $6,000,000 it is the rec-| AT THE CENTURY — “Hell's Island”— ‘a ; i f : = “In Technicolor & VistaVision 

What a trio to go Si ptpastte ord budget for a movie musical.| Pechnicolor, Vistaviston. er aos Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall 
business. I had seen on ‘| In roles that cry for great] “Spy ‘Chasers’ — Leo Gorcey, The SPY CHASERS 

Highlights were a Klondike gold- something with bronco Billy chas-| ices, Goldwyn cast Marlon| Bowery Boys — 2.00-8.40. 
ing a train., Jesse and Cecil had 
never seen any.” ‘ 

D. W. Griffith had made movies 
in Los Angeles as early as 1912 
and so had Adolph Zukor, but it 
was the~ adventuresome trio. who 
first saw the possibilities of Holly- 
wood as a movie site, 

DeMille was sent out here to 
start filming of the first movie 
and looked at a barn in an orange 
grove in the heart of the pastoral 

suburb. 
He wired Goldwyn in New York 

Brando and Jean Simmons in 
their first singing roles. The direc- 
tor is Joe Mankiewicz, one of the 
best in the business, but it’s his 
first musical too. 

Isn’t that a lot of money to be 
gambling on musical debuts? 

‘Don’t forget,’’ answered Sam. 
“Tt’s not Goldwyn’s first musical. 
I still have him under contract.” 

with a riotous chorus of hurdy- 
gurdy girls and scout version of 
the RCMP’s musical-ride, with re- 
markable precision on 60 card- 
board hobbyhorses. eal 
“Also well done. was a scene, en- 
acted without dialogue depicting 
fhe driving of the Canadian Pa- 
Cific Railway’s last spike. 
The scouts drew applause for the 

ambitiousness of the undertaking 
and the success with which it was 
carried off. However, they did not 
receive the thunderous ovations en- 
joyed by the French, the New 
Zealanders and the Cubans. 

The scouts today travel to Tor- 
onto to attend the opening of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, 

ELE PS Le 

The High and The Mighty 

Of The Seven Paes 

(TTT TH TODAY SAT 
Continuous Show from 1.10 — Doors Open 12.30 

CAR K=iLS DEER 
RICHMOND HILL (CP) — A 130- 

TREES at pound deer crashed into an auto- 

that the barn ba aOeka Hark: mobile on Highway 11 five miles 

$25 a month. Goldwyn wir fime| north of here Thursday night and 

Take it, but make no long-time)... killed. The driver, Eileen Tri- 

deal.” vett, 49, of Newmarket said she 

FIRST FEATURE thought the deer was temporarily 

The movie was “The Squaw|blinded by the headlights, 

ig aatechnicolor 
A UNIVERSAL INTERRATIONAL PICTURE 

3 

That Talking Mule has gone amphibious? 
CLEAR THE DECKS FOR LAUGHS! 

SE & Vyrancis inne Navy 
: DONALD O'CONNOR - MARTHA HYER 

THE TALKING MOLT? 

SMOKE 
IN THE 

7.00 9.10 LOGES 
© BELLEVILLE ... DIAL WO 8-7808 (e) 
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“PARIS EXPRESS” 
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m7 Le “TI _( WAKE uP! 
. ] JUST HAPPENED 

1 WE FORGOT TO DO 

BLONDIE 

WELL, ASPLIT LEVEL IS 
WHEN YOU GO UP TO THE 
SECOND FLOOR YOU ONLY 
GO HALF WAY-- 

WHAT IS A SPLIT 
LEVEL HOLISE, PENNY? 

PENNY 

= 
INTERESTING, 

ee 
EH...GABY DEAR 

es CIGARS 2 MAN'S SHAVING KIT? ‘ 
= MURDER STORY THAT DOESN'T JIBE 

9 

oe WE'LL JUST HAVE TO 8E LATE ~ 

Lc I TOLD MOM ID WATER HE 
~ 

© 
Sal 
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JE-E-EPERS! 

Ps FONVILLE 

i MANLEY f 

< 
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eget 

really up to your schedule and 
. Ss 
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{our Horoscope time how much you can fit in. 

November 23 to December 22 

(Sagittarius) — Specialized work, 

By FRANCES DRAKE surveyors, inventors, forestry, 
: : é handling amusements for groups 

Look in the section in which|o¢ people, servicing the public 
your birthday comes and _ find/through restaurants, etc. among 
what your outlook is, according to| the many endeavors sponsored. 

the stars, Don’t strain. 

For Saturday, Aug. 27, 1955 December 23 to January 21— 
(Capricorn) — Sturdy, practical 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —/|,xtters favored along with artis- 
A peak day for sports, children’s|tic and pleasant diversions. Enjoy 
activities, necessary business andj|good fun. 

work but, withal be careful of| January 22 to February 20— 
health. Enjoy recreation sensibly (Aquarius) — An interesting, pro- 

and work without straining. Al active and generally pleasant 
good day generally, day. If on vacation, don’t be reck- 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus)—|jess but improve health and out- 
No clouds in your bright sky this|look by enjoying wholesome fun. 
generous Saturday if you keep} Work needs careful planning. 

faith with your best qualities and| February 21 to March 20 — 
< things in a poy Dele mos (Pisces)—Fine Neptune and other 

er; enjoy some wholesome iN) planetary rays augur for advance- 
Ad rest. ment or at least fresh gain in| 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini)—) your occupation and other inter-| 

Do not become over-stimulated| ests. Try new, pleasant ideas, | 

over mental tasks or study and|ventures. Have faith in God and| 
do not strain to get difficult) you. 

things done in too short a time.} You born today are interesting, 
It is a splendid day for all|bright, proud, somewhat resery- 
worthy undertakings, recreations,|ed, clever at mental or physical 
rest, |tasks. Quick of thought and geén- 

July 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—|€rous in disposition, you will aid| 
; ; ; ..jthe unfortunate or ill without A responsive period for either Dig! questioning or thought of self 

doings or quiet relaxation, “€P| You have fine characteristics and 
in mind health and small needs}; ability to achieve in whatever as you work or play. 

trade, profession or calling you 
July 24 to August 22 (Leo)— choote. Ask God’s guidance as 

Be generous in thought and deed|you develop and use these splen- 

without neglecting your own orj|did attributes. Curb a tendency 
your family’s needs. Follow orig-|to criticize others. Shun anxiety, 

inal plans where they fit condi-| Birthday: Theodore Dreiser, noted 
tions. This can be an interesting,| noveltist; Chas. Dawes, American 
benéficial period. statesman, economist. 

August 23 to September 23 (Copyright, 1955, King Features 

irgo)—Private interests and 
Ine.) 

-satters close to home and busi- 
inéss under fine rays. You are| 
keen, have intelligence; do what 
you should, but don’t overwork or 
worry. Enjoy the company of 
loved oncs. 
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tan ALE IMAL ED BEDROOM, SEMI-|4-ROOM tl HOT ; P"ANO, : A ' 

! Ay fOUNG MAN BE- MALE OR FE led FUR Ne roomn in new home. water heated, hardwood throughout, therm oil burner, used one year SIX-ROOM HOUSE, HEAVY WIRING, | AMBITIOUS | 30 for general office | r vate preferred. 66 Purdy. built in cupboards, heavy wiring, 3 reasonable. Apply 150 Church St’ milea went nt Reds dediiegd pare 
clerk at Canada Cement oi Gaus “CO-OPERATORS,_INEURANCE WO 8-6660, ASR NO 68-8189." ist ier anaes 5 aites Se eS A26-2| road. Apply Joe Allison. i one erous employee benefits and gooc ASSOCIATION err gene nT TT |) Shae ieee ae Ae ee MOWER: BEACH a oe ae ae ee i ity for advancement to red by the « > HED APARTMENT, 5 —— | LAWN ~ 2) RANGE| EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE U 

i Mant party. Writo stating qualifica-|_ ONT: RIO. ‘TEDERATION Pe peotoe ihe hoor sink, cupboards, 2 St te GROUR oe ONFUR- with hot water front ane range bedrooms upstairs, East Hill, rove i} tions, experience, pretences) Ue OF AGRICULTURE es bus line, adults. WO 8-8427, A26-3) For ona ‘cold water. WO 2lg9ne" a et a ve Pear yori Wood floors, excellent furnace, gar- 
-_—— galary requiret to Box 20, UNITED CO-OPER? : _———— ee an. utc * age, Possession Sept. 1, WO 2-3154. : ted RIO —_—- 8 8  — — : Intel pgencer. All replies trea : OF ONTA " MENT, COMPLETELY | —————--_-___________ 156 TENOR SAX, GOLD LOCQUER A26-2 { in est confidence. A26-3 and the LOWER APAR'’ MENT, x , SAX, ; CE Ae mi] —ONTARIO.“CREDIT UNION self-contained. “snd large bedroom.|~ heated, 3 room apartment and bath,| W6° Sureio saa ailve, Ady eect | 4 ROOM WARTIME HOUSE IN TREN- iz ‘ Bee eer inaing experience re-! Requires Denendable Ambitious $86 ant iy. WO 8-6203, Heavy doy ashe included. bone silver new, case Al; trombone Mente $82 Penk ee els 

h ’ > : eq a , ’ cas ; - ’ A26-3 open center case, Cheap, WO 8-9159 > a 2 uired for our expanding company. HOMNBELE.CON, | ————— eee and insurance, Phone 3046 Trenton. ; : ’ -CON- m, 
ey ie man Write for ap pintment Men and Women MODERN ant Ideal for busi-|8-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, BATH oneney, A26-2| A25-2 
OME. D-H. Ross, Industrial Lease- uAGia rs Accident.vand ness couple. WO 2-2331. HALAS Saoponition: «fake tauitable: i ae ie MM, MOVIE CAMERA, KEv.| HOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
» . . - SS a ee © od ’ = holds of Toronto, 33 Bloor St A5-S oY re THnirerbe in the UNFURNISHED 5-ROOM  APART-/ Phone Mt. View 40-R-23 between| stone, turret, 3 lens, filters, genu- once. Pipe hives te Se ery Shale A emeporaneor 6 a evils Ares ity ment, hot: water heated, Brilige St.) §:30)_and:.7:00Vo'clock. A26-2/ ine leather carrying case; Leica! per ft, WO 8-8117 Oe ABS a TH , WORK IN x IENCE NEC * $90, Adults, - Oe a ne ee ee nee camera, leather case, F2 Sumitar 

le hae Tee sbi Aone em No enlied to Box 108, On- aren’ a A26-3/ NEWLY DECORATED 3 ROOM AP- lens; Camera Konica 35 mm. with See 

q ment, Apply Irwin's Grocery, 165 

ark East, WO 2-1197. ~ . Bridge Street, Ea os 
cer. ee artment, East Hill, in good section. leather carrying case. All above Wis McCORMICK tario Intell Be A26-31-S2-7-9-14-16-21 TWO UNFURNISHED, HEATED Heated, furnished. Suit working good as new, Will sell separately.) INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

rooms. East Hill, Suitable for light couple, two nurses or teachers, Bargain for quick sale. Apply 197 

em DRIVER LESMAN FOR MILK P housekeeping.: WO 2-070: et NE aay eines | BEE sues $2 000 - SALES! ns 
4 in Belleville. Wage and com- WANTED “ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, RUG 14’x10'. COST $435. WILL SELL y xbute I & 3-RO w home on He, f mission. Apply Box 63, Ontario In- Modern kitchen in ne Sarroah oe FOR SALE for $200. Apply 28945 Front. DOWN 
——tellligencer. A243) East Hill. Suit susie Sronthl¥ A26-3) Six room older type home in = nove MUST BE WELL AP.| PIANO; IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO! middle aged couple. $ WO | Se Cannifton. 3 large bedrooms. _ BELL BOYS. MUST BE WE Store your piano in a private home| Available October 1st. ;;DOUBLE BED, RED MAPLE;|LARGE LOT WITH FRAME BUILD-| Good sized dini meee ring. Apply in person at Kone room and lLy- 
__ Queen’s Hotel, 24-3 

D n . where it will be A26-2)"" Child’s desk and chair, light fin-| ing, cottage roof, newly shingled. ing room, large fitchen, 3 piece Noe rand ivappreciated, phone | ______-~—__, 4 PIECE BATH,! 48h; 2 good swing doors, WO 8-5354.| Could be converted into bungalow.| bathroom, large een) draped 
ROOMS, 3 PIECE -3| WO 2-3098, 6132" _ ENPERIENCED DISHWASHER, AP- WO SHON woes ree tes ARES : aoe ight and:ventUation, heated,| << °\ SS | ee i940 50). Payton 7 

Bly to Belmont Restauant | A22°6/7O\raTO PICKERS — 20-ACRE/ heavy wiring, modern kitchen, sep-| sep BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASH- Fite aa Te, CEN 2c LB, |\ $5,500, 
4; E atch. K. Werkhoven, RR. 7] arate entrance, newly et of} oF. good condition. Only $49.50. Hh at enile ' th sed et ACen 2 Belleville. -Ath newly laid floors, plen yok R. E. Kuntze and Sons, 217 Front Ra: § east hospital, Kingston $2 800 if LABORATORY Sr Samet | Homes room, close, downtown, us] Street, “WO 80408, hasta] Ras SE Wei bade ote. ve TOnelal Drake, WO 87493 A26-3) ished. WO'"-4028, after © Pm.175 COLUMBIA ROCK PULLETS, a NAME DOOR PLATES, PUT YouR| |= pown core ma ei rearenes eetcare wns mem neserenf 
—- CIAN TOI GEORGE | o=U eons: “| months old, WO 2-2438. A25-3 . iH. F c- wo bedroom bungalow in north : - ‘g 

- : E HNI GE IN VICINITY OF GEORGE | ———_—_——__________- |} _tavia St. A25-3} end of city, Good sized kitchen ure and make her take chemistry. Yo - 4 “a ol: C Gar AWilliam St, between Bridge,|3-RoOM APARTMENT, SELF CON-|HatF TON PICKUP TRUCK. GOOD with lots’ of cupboard space. Be 8 sd u know, . WO 2-2332, tained. 308 Bleecker Ave. Call 

SS a WO 2-0761 after 5 p.m. A25-3 
PERMANENT HOME FOR BOY 138 bh eee 

. Phone WO 8-7193. NISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
it pam. So 23-2 SO eeaind floor. Private entrance. 

Suitable for two, WO 8-8655. A25-2 
DUTCHMAN WANTS TO RENT 

assistant in development la- 
boratory for work on new pro- 
d and processes. 

» fust be thmiliar with chemical 
‘and physical testing and test 

running condition. $95. Apply 46, BOX HEATER, COVERED, FOR) Spacious bedrooms, large livin Valleyfield Crescent’ between” 6-7| livingroom. Wo 8-9516. A25-3 room with picture window, mode 
268) ep reece Nl aio oe are e ath. s p.m, AS |USED TELEVISION, ONE BENDIX| on a large attrectoe wot etet OIL HEATER, LARGE SIZE, Ex-| TV, $39.95, one Admiral 16” $79.95, 9 are low, Full Price $7,800 with cellent condition, Reasonable. or one 17" Admiral $99.95. No money easy terms, , 

' discovered Herbert in a chemistry lab.” ee ig 
-» 

Ld 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
methods. 

: Graduate of recognized techni- ee ee will trade for smaller heater.| Wn. Booth Radio and Television. EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE, FOUR|GROCERIES AND MEATS IN VIL- e 
ral school or equivalent with farm within 15 miles of Belleville.| 9 wyINTERIZED, 1 BEDROOM COT- WO 8-8516, A25-3 Opposite City Hall. A24-9 $16 000 bedrooms upstairs, East Hill, hard-| lage vicinity of Belleville. Stock at 

Semerua experience (10) reagerch. or "|. Box 94), Ontario) Intelligencer. "| |" tages, alxo'S room wppér/ spaxtrent PIANO UPRIGHT, EXCELLENT d Bre, EOMeIOR BOO LO ASSIS ed a in - = ssmore, one o , oan ’ : ° . de - : 7 . Re ee re Pre ae ia etter or pant 180 ee ae ty GOOD: tone!.and finish, Mrs, Lee Ketone: FULL PRICE ‘A26-2| on for selling, ill health. Box 86 Apply in writing, giving details of |ONE USED ACCORDION IN GOOD} _—~ son, R.R. 1, Holloway, Ont. Thur-| Modern bungalow in East end, 3 Ontario Intelligencer. “Se 
Sedisentonal background and ex- condition. Apply Ted Colden, Har-| yopERN HEATED, UPPER APART-/ coal, AND WOOD STOVE. FIND- ow 15-r-3, A24-3| good sized bedrooms, modern 0-e! 

old, Ont., or Phone 691, Stirling. t. Private bath and entrance, 

A24-3 Abitainers’ Adults preferred. 
WO 2-1901 between 5 and 8, A25-3 

perience to: 
‘, 

lay oval, warming oven and reser- kitchen with lots of cupboards. 

- BAKELITE COMPANY, 

aS a a a ae 

voir, Good condition, WO8-5613, | ONE. SPACE HEATER, COMPLETE} 24 foot living room with dining Restaurant $5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. 
‘A24-3| With feed line attachments, Phone} area. 4 piece modern bath. Fin- Oil heated, all modern convenien 

CUSTOMERS FOR OUR NEW LOW| __—~———______—. 7060, Trenton, after 6:15 p.m, ished recreation room in base- Front St, Best location, fully including 4 piece bath and 
Division of cost budget plan, from $1 weekly.| 4 .ARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 3 RUGS, DRAPES, HOUSEHOLD FUR- A23-4 ment 24x12. 3 extra rooms in epuee - Long lease. Low Rent, Situated two miles south of 

oot. No down payment. Immediate de-| piece bath, good light and ventil-| “niture. 284 Charles Street. A24-3. =H ———_|_ basement and furnace room. Ex- ner eee to retire. Very ville. Excellent condition. _- UNION CARBIDE CANADA ., livery, Canadian Tire, Belleville. ation, heated, heavy wiring, mod-} ——_ 40 HEAD CALVES, 30 STEERS, YEAR| tra showers in basement, oil for- reasonably priced, 112 by 400. Taxes $2750. | =< i LIMITED Al19-Im ern kitchen, separate entrance,| WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR, and a half old, Hereford and Dur- ced air heating. Large landscaped MODERN Mt. View 54R3 or WO 2-1533. A15-t£ ‘se ; newly decorated, with) newly laid good condition, $60, Continental ham, to be sold at my barn, Sat-| lot with terraced front, Close to OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT as P.O, Box 395, COWS TO FRESHEN SEPTEMBER,| fioors. Plenty of storage room.} ped, spring filled, $20, WO 8-9278.| Urday, August 27th. Geo. A. Mc~-| schools and bus line. , k B | ‘square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks : October, November. Apply Mike! Close downtown, bus stop at door. : ; A24-3| Gowan, Phone 199-W, Havelock. Bric unga OW Pat North Front St WO 8-8117, 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario Levine, 236 Victoris Ave. WO 8-9605| wo 5.4928, after 6 p.m. yO 8-9937. "A22-5 \V J McCORMICK 2 fre 

citi Al6-lm Ai5-3) FRENCH WALNUT DINING ROOM Srrorn BUYING ALUMINUM oP tS ; WELLINGTON CRESCENT : c=. j ; —————————————— 8s e, perfec con on; Trand- 
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cn DEAD STOCK REMOVED THREE ROOM APARTMENT, PRI-| father clock; humidifier, WO2-2058.| 00rs, windows, awnings, be sure 3 BEDROOMS ‘Yeveee— SALES Attention Farmers! vate bath and entrance, heated, A24-3| 10 see Permaseal. Set in rubber, Insurance 7 Real Estate e E. J. SAUNDERS ie 
a ‘Sighest Cash Prices Paid for vacant September ist, 28 Johnson) ——W____ lasts lifetime. Cory Eighty, West Brick House = 

; REPRESENTATIVE Dead, Old or Crippled Stock ‘| Street. A256 | LADY'S ENGLISH TAILORED “RiD-!) | Bridge Btrent. A22-6) 17244 Front St. Dial WO 2-3237 REAL ESTATE BROKER a) 24 HOUR SERVICE uM ots A matt, GOOD USED TIRES, IN PRACTI- EVENINGS PHONE ii di <n 
rs ' OO et {LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,| blue dress from Paris, All in good ; LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 pull. “basement, Hviig sxochipadine 4 7000 =" ie. d, 2 bus stops, East rl cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm ing room, kitchen, good repair. : i> WO 2-2727 Belleville oF TOT Stirling) en WO20S.” Aasag| COnAitlon. Both size 14. WOB-S404.) tractor, Clift Baragar, 118 Fiat, Bt,|' {SOMES OR = Woaans ELEVEN THOUSAND, East Hill. $7, > Te ‘ 

a -lm " F - yf sto °o Lom 
_ New major oil company N3-t!/ APARTMENT. 2 LARGE BRIGHT|MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE: TOMATOES TIGR mee Der We have ‘a nicnbea ler geod Eouies Five room'1 ie storey older B 
‘ rooms and 3 piece bath, hot water} Thor Gladiron; % bed; spring and; TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. \en R for sale in all parts of the city. town. Laundry and sun ro requires experienced oil ! supplied 3 $43 Se peurepie inner 2 (pring mattress; ice box. pes Fee eal led none. 4 WHALEN \W E. S b d k Mostra aeuare cu ae may r en, A m i fs \ —_ e EMPLOYMENT WANTED | ** ° pP Aa5-6 A24-3 nest ; andercoc ‘on ma anid , sales representative for 
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21 FT. MAHOGANY DITCHBURN 

runabout. Kermath engiine. May be WHY NOT TRAVEL CHEAP? BUY Brand new three bedroom brick, seen at Morgan's Gor Rossmore.| Your Ras at Manse, 3744c per gallon.| jarge living room, very large kit- 

age, $4,000 down required, 

$7,200 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, PRI- 

vate entrance, electricity, one mile Real Estate Broker — '|HOUSEKEEPING POSITION BY] from city, on. Foxhoro.,.Road. 24-3 | | Qpposite Northern Electric, Sidney} chen, lots of cupboards, 4 piece 
‘Ottawa Ares. Car Sup-_ | middle-aged womans-Box-110, On-/- | wo 8-s088;-———- -———_-Aab-3. ASE | | Ste. Sonceen|: (PAH eall basement, pil heating. Teepe ay Eee eee > ° gencer, “a Hy - - - Seo err pet oe y PEL RN ae re rea ee ere large ot, close 00 an : ent EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP.|*ROOM | APARTMENT, | HEATED, PIANOS * PEN RE EOD USED BICYCLES,| pus tine. All this house needs is SE eae a Six room 2 storey brick 
plied, - RE a Ar ae newly decorated, levers npn yanle ram aia Gri ised “nleyclen = toned tae ee XOU to make it a home, you owe ED. GREER — WO8-5581 RR a iat meee - ae. - er and: cuteea nett and hot water. stain 2 i q to yourself to see GhtS |) a, = ake. eee , a : 1 ent. WO 8-6881, A26-3 WO 8-9184, y A25-3. USED ENNIS UPRIGHT ones, Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. Full es, Owner left Belleville. : . Box 55 petal Se aloo A es ae etre fF GOOD CONDITION | ‘ ‘Al10-1m price only ; ! Newly Built Brick 

PS SSO7 | RUGS, SAVE UP TO 1% ON NEW $11,700 
CHILDREN’S CARE AND BABY-|3-ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT, 

sitting in my home. 4 years up.| . heated, telephone, siink, cupboards, Ontario Intelligencer a Quiet street. WO2-3520.  A26-2/ bus line, adults, WO 8-8437, A25-3 yoversible “proadlcam) ee ae So 3 Bedroom Bungalow $7 500 
(ai GRADUATE NURSE _ REQUIRES| FURNISHED APARTMENT, ELEC- ~_carpets, etc. WO 2-4656. A9-lm/ Three bedroom storey and half, ON GOLFDALE AVE. THIS ‘4% ie SALESMAN tory nurse, 13 years hospital duty,| finuous Hot water ane of telegnons,| USED, NUS UPRIGHT | ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR GooD| Yee jiving room, dining room, | ON GOURD AI THING, | Six, Foom tia toner CS Experience in operation room, acci-| East Hill, WO2-400,- \-"A243| GOOD MECHANICAL CONDITION | condition; McClary ,Fangette, “Also| basement, olf heating. on mice | TOCATION, APPEARANCE, | rooms, Modern kitchen, ete. "eta ent, surgery, gynaec 6 CAR | A z! r t, ed and new s : > 24 - 35 eye, nose, throat, anesthesia. Apply|2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, MOD- $17 5 oven. 61 Alexander St. AS-t2 | Bocutaten! “alunite *stora wot AND MANY EXTRAS BUILT Located at 174 Station St. > ee P.O, Box 95, Belleville, A26-3/ ern kitchen hot water. Heated. doors, Owner moved to Peterboro, RIGHT INTO IT. BEST OF ee and HAKE AN APPOINTMENT Now 70 | WO #9221 sags Re ALL, THE DOWN PAYMENT r have your piano tuned this fall.) PRIVATE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. rs Is ONLY “ oe dy COMMISSION Phone evenings after five. Don Unfurnished, unheated. $10 weekly. OER Sa Ra TR AGGOOr PERCIVAL ANNEX $10,700 $7,800 4 Milton. WO 8-7318. A24-3 Apply 59 or 61 Dundas East. A24-3 
_ * CAR SUPPLIED Mod 5- bungalow with CARPENTRY, CEMENT WALKS, ALL} WARM BED-SITTING ROOM FOR $2,500 a pe ae $150 WEEKLY SPECIALS! |. #yeshins*wo #ish: °°" ; : atta, oe he kinds of general repairs. Phone} for business lady. Close downtown, - 1. A LOVELY 4-BED- OOrs - on 
ky HOSPITALIZATION WO 8-7557. Apply 82 Wallbridge| Breakfast and supper or kitchen ee Handy Man’s Special alee aren ‘ON GEDDES ST. IT kitchen and bath. Extra datge 
_* PENSION Rad A24-1m} privileges. WO 2-3951 evenings. USED EMERSON UPRIGHT ae, See Sah = Ate HAS A GOOD SIZED LOT, GAR- | Taxes only $92, Well icatea 
‘teat PLAN ( A24-3| A MEDIUM SIZED PIANO OF Livin Room Suite Five bedroom solid brick, 3 piece AGE, amie poo = EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY, WITH g§ bath, living’ room;"diningsxoom, ||, AND=JS™CLOSE To am aggressive, neat ap- FURNISHED HOUSE, 4 BEDROOMS, AND GOOD BUS _ SERVICE. rey ger ,» Neat ap AGENTS Ww ANTED 2 livi dint itch BRASS AGRAFFE kitchen, new oil furnace and roof. _ Pearing man, this position : FR Or aoe en COMPLETE Large lot 60’ by 198’. Garage THIS HOME CAN BE HAD FOR O Offers good remuneration. AEE FO re $225 ! ae very central, This would be a | A DOWN PAYMENT OF ONLY $8,20 Ks 

et peaeecienice helpful, but not : $159.00 good investment. Full price only : ao a a ee ee Be 
SELL STANDARD GREETING| UPPER AND LOWER 3-ROOM APTS. Exceptionally fine 

Cards for your particular organiz- Self-contained, heated. Box 9, On- 
2 bed 

bungalow completely equipped 
’ ia) }. Apply:: $2,000 oon 

ALL INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON 5-PIECE | $8,500 minum storms — Pals’ MR. WRIGHT eh ch Cheltnen aaa Beane pe tarios Intelligencer, yore eye Aae-8 LOW BUDGET TERMS Ch S ; vs Cl D t SEE US ABOUT THIS ONE. screens, ol ae pnd ane t= pi RE t|4 ROOM AND 2 ROOM APART- ose Vowntown standing flower naar = day Cards, Stationery, Books, Gift 
i _ SINGER SEWING CENTER| Stems, “ete. Write 105 “Perth Btt| ments with srivate baths and-en-lR, E, KUNTZE & SONS Syed elles $7,000 moved from, Belleville saa fae : Brockville, Ont. Azg-18t/) Mances..Cool and quiet. WO 2-4434. LATEST MODERN STYLING | . CE OF | See this at 11 Carl St _ | 225 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE =| ——___—___ A23-6 (Your Mason and Risch Dealer) $8 O00 IS THE FULL PRI ; Aut 8 | tie y finest line of Ghttasus Crvds,| ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT |2!7 FRONT ST. WO 8-6408 $64.50 hake THIS MODERN 2-BEDROOM . je Noveltions ero ts oriene mon "or week, single or double i ro eer nore On ee UE LUSe Ao) Me Dee $Il 000 

ie: Y I choc WO 8-8332, A22-Im two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, 2 oY WANTED - FEMALE Maligions, Difco Se NEW ENLARGED lenty of cupboards, dinette, liv- ALD AVE. aoe Rea f Naar k a. Treasures, Everyday and personal|5 | ROOM APARTMENT, APPLY SPACE-SAVER ng room with open fireplace, full MENT, HAR Large modern 14% storey home) HOUSEKEEPER cards, Gift wraps, ribbons, Light-| 28912 Front Street, A22-6 \W h d C| k cellar, hot air furnace and hot FLOORS LARGE KIT- located at 15 Lewis St. Living .* Lae wostioa TY SPAY) gu. Zems, Toye, Shakers, B00ks.| Ovenwigut CABINS CABING AND NU Bide Davenports ae |CHEN, LOW TAXES AND | room, large kitchen, 2 large Dede - ationery, etc. rompt service : ' rooms an a 
% ; ; ‘| meals, Daily, weekly or monthly. ; T OF ALL, VERY ECON- . with bath rent- = YOUNG MARRIED OR SINGLE WO- SC rere ge Phone Club Cedars, WO 8-7942, > Repair Service -| ASSORTED COLORS, COVERINGS $3,000 ue AL TO HEAT (less than lus aS Sos me Deep full bases i _ lunch bar. No nights. Permanent| W- V. Jeandron Greeting Card Co., Al3-tt P $49.50 Country, frame home, one and $100.00). IMMEDIATE OC- ment, oil forced air furnboe aes 7 * work, Box 69, Ontario Intelligencer, £6 jSensington Ave. No., Hamilton’ TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART- 2 - Half acres of garden ‘land, four CUPANCY CAN BE AR- Lae ACS This one: Es CLERK - STENOGRAPHER FOR — | ~SCments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge THE ADDITION OF A bedrooms, kitchen, living room, RANGED SO DON’T DELAY a TC SHOWING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, Street East. These are all new art basement, space heater, wa- anada Cement Company. Generous t employee benefits. Write stating Qualifications, experience, references _ and salary required to Box 23. On- tario Intelligencer. All replies 

treated in strictest confidence, 
A26-3 

—_ a 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO CARE 

Gift wraps, novelties, etc. i ground floor apartments, equipped 
easiest wee {or ve t6 a yer with stove, refrigerator, venetian 
$50 and up. Many of our Agents} Plinds, drapery tracks. Electricity 
make several times this amount. and water supplied. Have laundry 
Our huge line of over 100 items room, equipped with automatic 
makes it easy to get orders. Send washer,’ dryer, laundry tubs, etc. 
no money but write to-day for free Janitor service maintained, Suitable 
two color catalogue and samples on for adults only, Ideal for two people 

WATCH REPAIR EX- LISED FURNITURE pelle tap, taxes $44. Only $1,500 

PERT 4.) OUR STAFF 

‘ Dien WILL ENABLE US TO 
\W H A L EN 

ON VICTORIA AVE. WE HAVE E li S AUNDERS = 

A LOVELY SOLID BRICK 4- 
BEDROOM HOME. HAS A_NEW ye. 
OIL FURNACE, FULL BASE- Real Estate Broker — 
MENT, VERY. MODERN LARGE at 
KITCHEN, THIS PROPERTY we 
CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINT- INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

- ~ 

> 

Refri gerator 
GOOD CONDITION 

GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT 

} such as busi les, ete, t SFRVICE MENT ONLY. GIVE US A CALL Worn Wve in. 5 days) soho dels rae once Y;| $15.00 per weeks Tnuuire, phens $69.50 k AND WE WILL BE GLAD TO |xKRESGF BLDG. — DIAL WO 8- ¢ Sa ——————_____ A243) Monarch Greeting Card Co., Dept.| _=tic Cooper, WO 8-7676, Al2-tf ! piel : Real Estate Bro er SHOW YOU THROUGH THIS EVENINGS a ‘HOUSEKEEPER, NO OBJECTI BI Hamilton Ai8-2Mon, | =————_——__——_—__“"! ©)'Connor’s Jewel Box VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY, G. W. JOYCE -~ WO2-2923 © _ | fine or two children Apply Charte eae eer HOMES PARKED. | DAY, 403 FRONT ST. wo 2-1504] DOWN PAYMENT ARRANGED. GR nS Wo 
McNeill, A ‘ _—ooooooooooo ‘ a and sewage ; a . . toe elll, R. R. No, 3, Frankford. nrovided. Fat’s Honey, 2 miles ect thin CONeNen Uron Metal Ice Box — SALESMEN N. H. A. HOMES = 
] la ACCOM. WANTED Be ats kot a ee YOUR COMFORT) $10.00 M: ROY ANDERSON'— WO ee Sd BLN on 3 ae EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES -Im t LEO BUCKLEY — J re 

7 * ———————————— 
. - Apply in person to Nick's Lunch, ES WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT: 212 FRONT STREET A26 a JUST COMPLETED AND IN se 

‘fanaa cS A*2| ROOM AND BOARD For Business| {282 No. 14 Highway, two miles isu wots CONSTRUCTION. DOWN c BIES' CONVALESCENT HOME IN| kirl. WO 8-52 rom Oak Lake, Bv season. oF ° - ; 1% an ae Plainfield, requices mao 08 between 9 and ..| monthly, WO 2-2424. J6-tf A23-12 2 ONLY—3-PIECE A COTTAGES TO LET PAYMENTS RANGE FROM v 
_ More girls for nursery and house- 

SINGLE ROOMS. $1.50 DAILY: $7.50 

“more gis | x nursery, and oie MCNGMMNGINEEN CAN TEAGnS ANE UWAMILY SINGLE ROOMS, $1.50 DAILY; $7.50 
‘with monthly increases to $100,|  Fedulre small 2 or 3 bedroom home,| “°**l¥: ¥M.C:A~ 20 Cam ryua8-im Ply Mrs. Leonora Villema:;, Non-drinkers, non-smokers, reliable 

MINIMUM CHARGE 600 ile 
$2,500 ONE INSERTION if COULTER’S ‘Chesterfields TOURIST RESORTS 

(Not Over 20 Words) “a DERRGE SOMONE THGAT TGS —NISHED WINTERIZED _ COT- ND UP WITH EASY _ Thurlow 30. A tenants, Will pa FURNISHED WINTERIZED  COT-| A ; eee lated 24tf : pay reasonable rent.|1 LARGE FRONT LIGHT HOUSE- 
NSECUTIVE a WAIT SPUN aan | Occupancy by Oct. ist. Reply A. keeping room, furnished. Appl FAIR CONDITION, REASONABLE tage, South side Oak Lake. aot hog MONTHLY PAYMENTS. IN Two CONSE TIONS veccaseuneeaall RESS. APPLY IN PE Armco pply d September, $15 weekly s - 

"Arcadia Gril} 2271, Staten TO een Norwood, Ont. Bpoe 20915 Front Street, Apt, 5. Al9-tf BELLEVILLE'S pt ait a sh monthly. 3. Mare NEW See SAECO! om 
: : ; : 5-3 ‘hone 586.| BUILT BY BELL LLE’ THREE CONSECUTIVE _ - Co 

. . ’ vA WAITRESS ON | 209M AND BOARD FOR YouNG|° Ban porch od ee APARTMENT. DIAL WO 2-4928 LOWEST PRICED shally Re Rs 4 CHE: A2e28| peST CONTRACTORS, INSERTIONS ..0e002. 61.20] . HONEST. lady, n : 4 ‘ ¢ $$ " SER 
‘Fine pappearance. A ply Beran Schoo uN. Front ‘Street. vi fo 80200 and ee Victoria) LAWN AND FARM FENCING FURNITURE STORE | WWsuLATED HOUSEKEEPING Fis dor ARE READY FOR Cs aes pg be § 
. *iMe Foods, 23 West Bridge Street. ; 25-2} WO2-459 : tf , tages, 2 bedrooms, spring mattress R - 20 WORDS WILL RSE 

A231 BUSINESS ~GENTLEMAN GEOG —— “| LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS "es ahemataialali be ear es. picture bf gy {H Inside coiners-| IATE OCCUPANCY. DON’T INSERTION. 20 SECOND CONSECU- WAITRESsra apoyo | B88 ; EMAN REQUIRES| ALARTMENT HEATE : i Goo each. 5 : sR - “ “« yi [D, HAS ELEC- 7ED| ences. oO © Mio Benne nArlne™ PHRGDY| as commonatle furuteds vom, | “ine oe” att tigate. "ERG| FERTILIZERS aND TooLs | PERCIVAL ANNEX | iis*piste' tit wt Views",| DELAY, CALL US TODAY, || tive taxation aND te FOR) . ° nt. ox 102. ntario oMars monthly Available August > 

‘ ¥ 

———— 
~ 

A 
erent er —_ Intelligencer, A25-2 Front ey Miss Rowland. 24014 eA eee 333 FRONT ST, — WO8-6383 | CiEAN HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES Fe E. HUSON PLEASE NOTE £} AIL HYDRO ENGINEER AND FAMILY | —— aati Hydro. Spring filled mattresses and ty 

eee Nowe small 2 or 3 Beanions Home. MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT BUILDERS AND SHELF indoor conveniences, pane PRY Real Estate Broker ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY| tenamikers. non-smokers, reliable| Belleville and Trenton Will alter HARDWARE 3ONAL W, S. Cole, Sunset AOck® iy ya3-1m ARE PAYABLE THE — week or month. Water and sewage breathe Will pay reasonable rent to suit. Apply Fairway Realty, 703 PERSON Peter, Ontario? 15 CAMPBELL ST, F 
provided. Fair's Honey, 2 rnilee oe Qccupancy M2 leds tet, Reply A Bank Street Ottawa, Ontario a FURNISIIED 3-BEDROOM HOUSE- (Across frora Y.M.C.A,) FIRST DAY Ne i : Ospital, Kingston Road. AS-1m| Wo 2-44 Serer 2 Ag10n8 , gaa“ itte at ing iG “Buckshot Lake, PHONE WO 2-4581 | “ MMAUER. SPACE ior A Ll san. ed HEMMEDUAPARTicn?, rontiateD Pittsburgh Paints ELECTROLYSIS REMOVAL OF SU-| Aveietie August 6th. Fireplace! aprer 6 fM, PLEASE PHONE PUBLICATIO 7. Hydro. Good water a rrp bd THREE-FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE TO Electric stove, pra Renter: slaattle “perfluous hair, Marie Murdoff will Frigidaire, Beautiful he dae Si Salesman R, RIDLEY — WO 8&-7465 Otherwise Rate and a Balt ; 
Highway, alas. ° Top fa monthio wee! one hundred dollars city, hot water, suit two adults | 111 North Front Street a in Belleville Aug. 30, 31, Gt district, Bandy | eee ee R 1 Salesman J. AGNEW — WO 8-9729 will be charged 7. WO 2-2787. Ai0-1rm_ UY, Lanover Realty, pret Available Sept, 10, 61 Alexander, | FREE DELIVERY Belvedere Hotel, Phone We e20-31 ais, Mt. J, Kleins ; ‘Ji9-1m| Broker F. E. HUSON — WO 2-0229 » ‘ : A22-etu-f-tf 



$6,700 
ABOU'' HALF DOWN 

low, full basement, oll furnace 
taxes $80, asking price, 

$8,300 
HALF DOWN 

I MILE FROM 
rooms, basement, furnace, large 

school, a bargain at 

$4,500 
$1,500 DOWN 

e —_—_—_—_— 

@oeeeex. 4 PIECE BATH IN 

out in “splendid. conditipn. stems ou ¢ . ® 

net proat F1.260 yearly. Price 

$8,000 
$3,000 DOWN 

MORERN BRICK BUNGALOW, 
1 to Front St., Ask for in- 

_ formation. 

lot rear 

 S. H. WILSON 

cr, Real Estate 

_-~—-« AUTOMOTIVE ee 

yaal 
° 

750), 
hee am 

™ May 

ee ee -——_—_—— 

_ STATION WAGON 
_ WILLY’S JEEP - $550 

_ °48 CHEV. COACH $550 
_ 748 CHEV. COACH $350 . 

_ ‘41 CHEV. COACH $150 
_ ALL VERY GOOD CARS 

360 PINNACLE ST. 
Opposite A. & P. Store 

e ; A25-2 

__BELLEVILLE’S 

USED CARS — TRUCKS 
___B, BOYCE & SONS 

50 FRONT ST. — pn : 
WO 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — Wi e-sit4 

e 

- 

% 
| Good Value 

; Used Cars 
_ °54 Ford Sedan 
"54 Chev. Coach 
15a Ford Coach 

 °53 Ford Custom Sedan 
_ 62 Meteor Custom Sedan 
 °52 Chev. Coach 

- Powerglide 

751. Mercury 5 Pass. 

_ Coupe 

0 Pontiac Sedan, deluxe 
Ford Sedan, deluxe 

50 Chev. Sedan, deluxe 

’50 Ford Sedan, deluxe 

"48 Chev. Sedan 

TRUCKS 

"55 G.M.C: 1% ton pick-up 

"49 Chev. % ton pickup 

Ted Green 
REDNERSVILLE ROAD 

NO 
PAPER ? 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one t you as 
soon as possible. 

rrice applies only within the 
a! **Helleville City limits 

ioe 

S ROOM CAPE COD BUNGA- 

CITY, 4 BED 

A26-331 

ened 

; UXE CHEV. EXCELLENT 
condition. Radio, heater, spotlight. 
Newly painted. 210 George Seren. 

CHEV. COACH $750. WELL- 
banks Auto, Sales, 155 varies Mw 

‘SR CHEV SEDAN $650. WELL- 
a ys Ae Auto Sales, 155 James. St 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1955 

Radio, 
wheel discs, ete. 
Sales, 155 James St 

tle”. 
Tames St. 

LATE 
heavy uty 
Special $4.98, 
Canadian Tire, 

Wellbanks Auto 
St. 

tion throughout, 
selling, White wa 
extras, Will sell 
terms th sm 

AT THE 

miles. $3,200 

———_ 

miles. $1,850. 

—_———— 

Sedan, Automatic, 
33,000 miles. 3180s. 

_— 

ss 

Coach, Radio, $1,050, 
__ 

$550 
_ 

$395 
—_— 

SEDAN 
$395 

—_—_——-_ 

$195 
SEDAN 

VERY LARGE 

LOWANCE 

LIMITED 
FOXBORO ROAD 

‘30 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Wellbanks Auto Wal9e, § 

all down Ri. 
Apply Box 12, Ontario Intellig 

Our 
Reputation 

Demands 
THAT WE SELL YOU A 

Good Car 

air-conditioning heater, 
Wellbanks Auto 

A24-4 

‘S30 CHEV. DELUXE FLEETLINE SE- 
dan, $850 or best offer. WO aa i 

‘49 OLDSMOBILE SEDANETTE $775. 
Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 any bee 

MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
mufflers, Regular $11.25. 

Nomina! cae ay ete 
-lm 

'47 PONTIAC SEDAN, RADIO $375. 
155 Secaee 

———— — 

‘SO CHEV. COACH, GOOD CONDI- 
Good reason for 

tires and some 
or $750. Arrange 

yment, 
encer, 
A24 

Right Price 
COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

1955 Olds. 
Super “88” Demonstrator, 9.600 

[955 Buick 
Century Sedan. Demonstrator, 
Only 6,500 miles—$3,100! 

1954 Ford 
Custom Sédan, Less than 10,000 _ 

3 [954 Monarch 
Sedan. 17,000 miles, $2,395. 

I953 Mercury, 
ae. Only 

1953 Ford 
Sedan, Radio, very clean, $1,450. 

1952 Buick 
Sedan. Automatic and 31605. n Radio, 

1952 Chey. 
Deluxe 2 door, radio, $1,245, 

1952 Pontiac 
$7452. Automatic and Radio, 

I9SI Chev. 

1951 Austin 

1950 Austin 

1947 Mercury 

1942 Plymouth 

1941 Plymouth 

TRADE-IN AL- 

THIS WEEK 

SNODDON-MIRO 

MOTORS 

WO 2-1134 

“AUTOMA- 
155 
4-4 

98. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ee _ 2 ae a 
15 rn \ ’ N .U 1 . REAL ESTATE FOR SALE AUTOMOTIVE BABY CHICKS BUSINESS DIRECTORY WHO CAN DO IT?) | + Mr. Tweepy by Ned Riddle 9 eee 

- 5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE| HALF TON PICKUP TRUCK, GOOD| WANT BROILERS? OB 
ae / 

with S-plece bath. Full size baac-| running condition. $05. Apply 46,| should be ordered now, Bray Hat- 7 
: 

ek Oli furnace Garden Gage Valleyview Crescent pevwnan, .S! ohery has. pullete for summer de ACCOUNTANTS FLOORS and WALLS BULLDING SUPPLIES | 
an for J -im p.m. * very ayor , ‘ a ew startec Pree. Se ae PALE BS — 

: 
= Mixed chicks, Ask us for partic-| 7“ r " 2 » 

; 
S. H. WILSON ‘92. PONTIAC 4 DOOR DELUXE.| lars. EA. Oates, 219 N. Front St JOHN G, TRUMPOUR PIDUTTI — FABBRI Gone WORMS RG etiice BU i" REAL ESTATE BROKER Two-tone, 4 mood tires, $1195 or! Phone “1910, PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT TILE and TERRAZZO Co. Pe i TO en 

Btaticn ah hoe yd ———— 296 Front Street GLAZED and CERANIC FLOOR and| diywood. sash sed a CAPE cop T sToR- ' : pM ee meas ne 5 APPOINTMENT . WO 8-8491 in W TILE gyproc. KyprOO le aS 10. Ry elling a Coe TWO ‘530 CHEV.,, NEW MOTOR, PAINT, AUCTION SALE EVENINGS : WO 2-1624 le yoy of LOORS = Guaranteed | ___ A10-tt ; F ¥ _—_—_— 2 e an errazzo : , $10 900 Y ike eeodibeneds  punvices Direc: POSTPONED FROM AUGUST 13 KENNETH J. SODEN Caent Finishing a Specialty De ee Blii@ eek Rot rpm 
' I DUE TO BAD WEATHER |p | PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT‘ % PHONE WO 8 yas hardware. Houston Company Lim. . Ms ; r! HILLCREST, 8 HERMAN ST \ 25614 FRONT ST. a! > 0mRe ited. St. Paul St WO 8&8-6428 pee See ‘80 DODGE COACH. THIS CAR| College, Saturday, August sith, BELLEVILLE — WO FO? sas OR WO 8-6336 ebisaies 

P ~----- : 1:30 pm-—6 piece id} t N26-t! DUPLEX, 4 ROOMS DOWN, § must be seen to be appreciated,| ¢ 4 ° uite; steel —————— | LUMBER, ROOFING INSULATION piece dining room §& oo LUM . ’ rooms upper apt., basement and 895. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 " nd mattresses; idinks wallboards, masunite ply- rh furnace, priced to sell, ames St. A24-¢ ine ata with ered Ww. S. STONE FLOOR FINISHING wood, pach, avers: reusing sure: "46 BUICK EQUIPPED WITH NEAR.-| dresser;» washstand; new c¢ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT ware. E ° reet. 
$6 500 i BUICK BQUIPPED WITH. Se pte stove; Gurney cook stove, Can- 200 PINNACLE STREET EARLE DARRAH WO 2-2584. 30-tf | A ade ae Th Beebe ‘roster,| adian Beauty electric rangette; (Hotel Quinte Annex) Dial W cope Se $2,500 DOWN weeks neato: eater, We nd Inglis electric washer; electric a a oO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E 

: Sos nee aaee “4 ana bod: . ‘ood toaster and iron; electric lamp; sau-tt| SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR CONCRETE ABOUT 2 MILES FROM ciTy. | Wo2o264 “"* "OY KOSS) dishes; silverware; cooking uten- POLISHERS FOR RENT : 
Small garden farm, large dwel- = Mab dat sils, Terms Cash. GEO. A. WELCH Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber SS a Tp emer a ae ling. tual eaten bulldings. 49 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. G. WOOLNER. Owner . Tile and Marboleum Floors READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

: (Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

your requirements. McFarland’s 
Ready Mix Concrete Products Com. 
pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075, 
“If it’s mixed by Mc¥Farland's, it's 

All-lm 

FREE ESTIMATES 
As Noar As Your Phone 

$15-tt 
== 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, 

THOS. L. McGRATH, Auctioneer 
WO 2-1770 

———— ad 

AUCTION SALE 

TRENTON COMMUNITY AUCTION 
Sale. Furniture, L.O.L. Corner, On- 
tario and College Str., Saturday, 
August 27th. Starting at 1:00 p.m, 
Auctioneer, George Montgomery, 

good.” Free estimates, 

FRESH FISH 
———————EE— See 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154, 

82-ti 

—— Eee 

met- 

ANTIQUES ing’ theretror gosh aa acthiie A10-1m 
AUCTION SALE trouble, ‘“neumatism. and knee 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 ICE and FUEL 164 FRONT SE BERNE 070s me ye - M ICE. , (Opposite Capito! Theatre) nee Boucle St. ¥ O Fist matt 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD 
AT 12:30, UNIVERSITY ST., 

HILLCREST 
1 horse, 9 years old; 2 third litter 
registered Yorkshire sows; 7 first 
litter registered Yorkshire sows; 
2 registered Tamworth sows (due 
time of sale); 1 registered York- 
shire hog; 4 pigs to 10 weeks 
old (can be registered); 130 bar- 

HAIR DRESSING RS ry oe cael elabea a 
LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 

187 GEORGE ST, 

RENTALS 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 

J20-tfi ia; 80 eae cla, Bene: Men: 153 Dundas St. W, — Belleville our SKILLED OPERATORS EN-| WO 2-1274. 
Super A tractor with hydraulic : S9-tf| SURE YOU “THAT PERFECTLY | ————— 
2 furrow plough and row crop ; D LOOK. SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
cultivator; Mc. D spring, tooth ——oOoOoOoOoO | «PHONE WO 22-4184 gor Sree ete pnt Sle for Baal Py week 

r ubbér; . D, PTO - r ; elivery and pick-up 
oe Mehta Misc dsestlon drag; ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES eines Premed | Center. pueDe 
3 drum steel roller; rubber tired - i bs 

Mb on; horse rake; sin le harness; INSURANCE ———eeeee ool QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

forks, ‘chains, ete. uantity of 
household effects. Terms Cash. HALL & EARLE 

(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
SERVICES 

Bote Met are GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” O1L8 |, ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS | AUS SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE, Following will be offered for | BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS Pe” prises, Automobile * bage a 
rou DG at Sp tasemee nia; a7 FRONT ST. . PHONE WO 8-7714| roomers* baggage service. WO 8-7735 RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 

A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m room frame house, garage and 6 wo eos 

ote) dea tonts Sane pguse, with Li 
4 F ell separately, Terms: TERIALS ooo EEeeaeaooS 

10% down, “balance in 30 days. BURROWS & FROST SHARPENING SERVICE 
J. CAVANAUGH, Owner 18 MeANNANY ST, WO 8-8504 

BOB SULLIVAN, Auctioneer 
GENERAL INSURAN 

(On the Market Square) and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
PLAINFIELD Freeman E. Burrows, Mer. LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS. £46312. )$- —— | 24914 FRONT ST. wo cree knives;, pmachine pibarpened, 95 

- ou ohn Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri, 
: ARCHITECT ——oooSSS—— Pick up and deliver. Ateim 

AUCTION SALE — MIMEOGRAPHING 
WATSON and WIEGAND B , Ps aR A ARCHITECTS > |__BUBBER STAMPS _/T.V, SALES AND SERVICE 

BRAS wee 344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. THE JAMES TEXTS | 
Seven beds, springs and mattres- 80-ti ALL - WAVE . AERIALS; AERIAL 
ses; five dressers; piano and LIMITED change-overs; electric rotators, 
stool; studio couch; furnacette; Re ee Fast, efficient work covering all ee Winkle nRectic. WO ees sewing machine; small kitchen or prices. -lm needs: Reports, BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Circular Letters, cabinet; bedroom chairs; leather Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- Fa rockers; dining table, buffet and ches, ete. Thrée day pres pee on Genie meet as 6 chairs; rug; Quebec heater; kit- LUMBER . types of Rubber Stamps. | and efficient work guaranteed. chen Tanke: cuahes; cooking uten- OOFING IN TION Te Machines and Sup- WO 2-2314. J22-1m 7 . ; on SULA es. 
CAMERON BENNETT, Auctioneer MASONTIE PIV ARG ARDS a on 179 - 183 Front Street 

Phone WO 2-1991 DOORS — MOULD PHONE WO 8-6775 TRUCKIN 
A-24-3 . _~ HARDWARE ng ; §6-tt U G 

2s? E. D. MOTT 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies PLATING RICE. SUACKS LOAM, CSAND Pte LOST 370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584) ———————_—_______| and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- . . gravel. Phone Mel Se eee hse) ens] rere Masesre tegauye| | BELLEVILLE PLATERS Barriage,..WO2-2189. ., A24-Im , - — (athe Bi seve } a <a WHITE UNIFORM. FELL OUT..OF | ==—=—=—————————___________| Specialists in Copper, Nickel, ICH-LOAM,-5-X¥DS,-$7, BRICK AND car, Wiclit eye Pinnacle. st, corner CONS TING nat Phitne eens P. mung ere Oe anos eenioneenetay el, clay, ueen and atham or arles > UL INEER o .O. Box ft° and gravel fill: «Ivan ay, WO 8-8994, A26-2 ENG (Next to ¥.M.C.A,, Campbell aisent) : Wo 88117 toJ8 ae A3-Imn 

LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
\ 

R, FRANK QUICK < crushed stone, 

PETS FOR SALE (Consulting Engineer) ala Phone to B08 a bah 7 

HUND Desi as , 
Pood blood line, $60. WO 2oeas, | Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditionag JEANNE JACKSON PLASTERING 

A Phone Trenton 7019 26-3 and Lighting 

RD | 1044 MOIRA ST, E. WO 8-6957 
—e———— 

CONCRETE 

Custom-Tailored 
ILASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 

ala Te th ¥ ANeyhere: Satisfaction quaranteed. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-1m —$—$—$—$—$—$——$—$—$—————— 

BOXER PUPPIES, BEAUTIES OF J4-ly famous breeding. A. O, Fidgett, 36 
Louis St, Trenton. °  A25-3 McFarland Ready Mix RENTALS . VACUUMS FOR SALE 

Concrete Products Company ENT 
ro 

d ° ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC D 
BUSINESS Trenton-Zenith Shor ino toll chg.) QUINTE : regular models. Also polishers, Sales, 

OPPORTUNITIES ton es 706 PAINT AND WALLPAPER service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave 
“IF IT’S MIXED BY McFARLANDS TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK WO 8-83: °. A3-im 

F Seon FLOOR SANDERS oe REE ESTIMATES he pLoon POLISHERS | ik apo 
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY? “ly, : TER 
Even if you never sold a. thing in | qe eee | ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS 
AC b ibane eye aa sais 18 McANNANY ST." *° WO 8-8504 ISABEL ST U ec. . o < FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- CARTAGE (On the Market Square) erie Eater Ona aieerere: Belleville. Ph real, J8-15-22-29-A5-12-19-26 ———— nings, 40 years’ experience 

E
S
 

_ ’ 

For Courteous and Efficient ae TYPEWRITER REPAIRS _A1S-1M 
“THERE ARE A NUMBER OF WES x ieee cL THE JAMES TEXTS : : . % and 
tarlo and’ Eastern "Canada for Auto CARTAGE LIMITED VENETIAN BLINDS ores, We are Offer- * WO 8-9711 Prompt and Efficient Repairs on LIND people interested in operating tnetr| ART BRIDGE DELIVERY | cAluMASES, Of MACHINES. SERIO ade usiness. Take advantage of Fully Insured for Rent nty-five years experience by Mio- 179 - 183 Front Street Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, associating with Canada’s most pro- 19-ly PHONY WO 8-6775 Recorded and Repaired gressive Automotive Chain. Eighty- re 7 S1-tt BELLEVILLE one stores now in operation. For 
further information write to West- CHIROPRACTORS DIAL WO 8-8681 
Wha prtibas Lona TOR I ae | eee ey a ee UPHOLSTERING 

ROBERT D. KNOX, D.C. UPHOLSTERING 

vege oY CAR Car ROSSMORE Hurricane Edith Simonds Ma ae UPHOLSTERY 
y (Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 ‘ 

PHO New and Re-cover Work Grows Stronger Be Successor Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 Furniture and Automobile 
Ali-1™| Hee Estimates—Samples supplied ° s 

0) ontgomery _CONTRACTORS R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE ee eS 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hurricane 

SO ERCAMANTNES FURNITURE and Edith, fifth of the year and third 
Says Lt.-Gen, Guy Simonds, retir- REDDICK and SMITH By Expert Craftsman Atlantic today, and forecasters this chlarioe’ : CONSTRUCTION BILL LENSZIN predicted that she will grow in ing chief of the Canadian general mieerT ine and Excavating Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given|<sizo and intensity. a taff, “has been mentioned in 15 Geddes St Phone WO 8-5312 hurricanes go, Dial WO 8-8671 Still small as 

addon to. Flald Wansshel Monigore J20-1m mS |Edith had winds of 75 miles an 
ary, ¢ OOTP ee OnY | eo ASA CIRTT Can anon a HOLLANDIA hour (hurricane force) or more 

ah PamAtlad oocces ee | ae ee UPHOLSTERING over a smail area near the centre 
of the Allied forces in Europe, Concrete Walks, Driveways, Furniture and Automobile after two days of whirling in the 
when Montgomery retires. Footings and Foundations Upholstering open sea. 
Such an appointment, says the 

paper, would probably be opposed 
by other NATO countries because 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
Phone WO 8-5622 

The storm centre was located be- 
fore dawn about 520 miles north- 
east of San Juan, Puerto Rico, It 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices of the size of Canada's contribo-|§ ————————————————— WO 8-7593 281 N Front St.|was approximately 1,100 miles due tion to the international defence EAVESTROUGHING Mar. 14/ Gast of Miami and the same dis- 
force, tance east-southeast of Cape Hat- 
The Times notes that Simonds, Eavestrough Installed VETERINARIAN teras, N.C, 

who returns to Canada next Tues-| . Roofing and General Repair DR. KEITH B But weather forecasters in the 
day after attending the Common- Free Estimates ‘ Miami office said it still is too waaltti service chiefs’ conference A ROBERT BAILEY HARRISON early to predict what course Edith ere, ¢ fe) anadi olnt Anne -5074 : ‘e : : - 
Aimy feet week. He Wht e wo rf Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin | might take once she reaches ma 

On Highway No. 37 turity. 
P'-ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Fecd Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 

ceeded by Maj.-Gen, H. D. Gra- 
ham, 

The article, written by The 
Times’ military correspondent, con- 
cludes that despite the difficulties 
of a NATO appointment it is hoped 

Sse 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 
a re pss Sere 
Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 

Built-up, Metal, etc. 

DEFENCE POST 

Air Commodore C. Frederick 
Johns, 53, of Sackville, N.B., has 

J18-tf' 

DR. PAUI. FOSTER 
EAVESTROUGHS IN LLED ; that Simonds will be given “some 206 PER FOOT AND OP EEK Ta been appointed assistant dee 

post appropriate to his experience| Budget terms can be arranged. with 28 COLI EGE ST gE minister of construction, eng ae 
and ability if the Canadian Army| ° without down pre if required BELLEVILLE . ing and properties of the de oe 
now has nothing more to offer GEORGE BAILEY wh) ONE WO 8-6842 | department, (CP from Nationa 
him,” POINT ANNE WoO 8-6095 a. PH ~ go-te! Defence.) . 

vetoes Jaa-ly me 

};mounced they had dismissed a 

“Could you give me « hand here? | seem to have . 
tions + Alf >) stool” i 

40,000 Stranded 
As Windsor Bus 
Driver 5 Strike W. H. Furlong, president of the 

company, said Thursday the men WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—About 350|Wuld have no authority to leave city bus drivers walked off their| their jobs. jobs early today to protest the dis-| He said the dispute should be missal of one of their fellow|S¢ttled by arbitration. He said the — drivers. driver who was dismissed had been — The walkout, which the company|C@ught “cheating the company,” has declared illegal, left an estj-|2%d that “‘would not be tolerated.? mated 40,000 persons stranded on ser? street corners as they tried to get 
to work, 
Taxis were quickly ordered for 

more than an hour in advance, and 
early morning workers were forced 
to use their thumbs to try to geta 
ride from the fortunate car owners 
as they drove past. 
The drivers announced their in- 

tention of leaving their jobs Thurs- 

hens the walkout, ‘Pa 
e said if the men stayed on the job, it would be their pie: de. cision. ‘The members are all riled _ up over the dismissal of one of the men. . . It was all we could do to keep them on the job this after- 

hoon,”’ 

= 

ei 

No Progress Is Made . 
In Westinghouse Talks 
HAMILTON (CP) — No progress 

has been reported in conciliation- _ 
board talks between Canadian Wes- day after officials of the Sand-|tinghouse Co Ltd, and members wich, Windsor and Amherstburg|of the United Electrical Workers Street Railway Company an-|(Ind.). oS é After adjournment Thursday the — driver for ‘‘mishandling of fares.’’| three-man board headed by Prof ASKS ARBITRATION C, H, Curtis of Queen’s University — 

They threatened to stay off their| interviewed company and union jobs until the driver was rehired.|representatives in separate “ses- Ray Renaud, president of Local| sions. ’ ‘= 616, Amalgamated Association of} At a meeting of nearly 4,000 
Street Railway Workers (AFL-|members, union leaders repor ed 
TLC), said Thursday the union ex-jon the talks but no action was 
ecutive could do nothing to pre-|taken. 7) oa 
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WINGHAM WHITE ENAMEL 
Coal & Wood ..........-.. 

l 
l 
I 
l 

PRINCESS PAT CREAM = 

Enamel Coal & Wood .. 4 

ELGIN WHITE ENAMEL 
Coal & Wood ......-+-++eeeerers 

GURNEY WHITE ENAMEL 

Oil Burner Cook Stove ...--++«-- 

FINDLAY WHITE ENAMEL with 

Reservoirs, Coal & Wood Range . 

Attention Farmers! . 
Crain | Feds and TCynernteates $ Blatchfont Feed | 
@ XL Concentrates @ Fertilizer @ Aluminum | 
Roofing @ Frost Fence @ Stirk Mineral Supple- | 
ment for cattle, horses and sheep. : 

AVAILABLE AT vane 

‘STIRK FARM SUPPLIES 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. PHONE il THURLOW — 

USED COAL & WOOD | 
RANGES | 
guna wre examet. 545.00 | 

$45.00 | 

ewpme warre examel $35.00 

eee QS 00 | 
$95.00 | 
$60.00 | 

eee eee Ee | 

BILL DELINE LTD. | 
DIAL WO 2-3483 | 

pias See SRELLEVILLE 

We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper- 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems. 

JAMIESON BONE & 0. | 
INSURANCE Etc. 16s 

~ 4 ~ > "he - meee S 
4 Ss vd , ’ iy 

gre yee Silda. 

ATR ts a’ ee = 
ee 



Bicad and Souchak Head 
| 

Field in Canadian Open 

Scoring 65s in First Round 
Pa., Canadian Open winner, had 

- MONTREAL (CP)—Sam Snead,|himself out of a chance at the top 

the sad sack from ole Virginia who| money. 

fis well on his way to his first] His old putter, whi 

million from golf, and Mike Sou-|won him last week's Open, was 

ler who turned to missing from his bag on arrival 

0 

: ai 

pedal a bg field into the second 25-year-old shotsmith. Using a new 

en cham-|stick, 35 of his strokes were taken 

round of ie $5900 on the greens. “I’m dead now— 
i é rded opening- 

ee is Tyrac ; : it's too late,’’ he said after read- 

The 43-year-old poker - faced|ing a message handed to him after 

Springs| his game saying that his old putter le - 
f * m White Sulphur ; 
" W ee ied the erers na eh tae Ree located and was en route 

A U ith a remarké os 

| _ he couldn’t putt wit Bill Mawhinney and Stan Leon- 

es 
>. 

>*, 

¥ am 

i a i ame to post 

I ppeay ot Neeper card. Souchak,| ard, both from Vancouver, led the 

a e University footballer and now Canadian contingent. Mawhinney 

' from Grossinger's, N.Y., had every posted a 68 and Leonard a 69. 

lub in his bag working for him in} Mawhinney was one under par on 

i his par-wrecking 18. the first nine with a 35, getting 

‘ ee When the final scores were toted|two birdies and three-putting the 

ah up it was Snead and Souc 

stroke up on Doug Ford, husky 33-|a 

3 Id pro from Kiamesha Lake,| an 

__N.Y., and Marty Furgel, ues six- 
~ fe m Lemont, 3 

Diicokes De was Gene Littler, 25-| finished up with a par four at the 

year-old precision expert, former} 18th. 

U.S. amateur champion and a $19,- 

000 winner so far this year on the 

tournament trail. 

‘amateurs managed to get u h : 

par-70 figures, but the day’s story|pin and was down in one-over-par 

really belonged to Snead. He at- five. aoe 

tracted the largest gallery—an old} Gerry Kesselring of Kitchener 

story to the slammer—and had| went out in 36 and came back with 

them whooping and hollering from}37 for a 73. Al Balding of Toronto 

e first hole. piled up a 39 on the first nine and 

But while Snead and Souchak|ended with 76. 

souldn't do much wrong on the| After today’s 18 the field will be 

sreens, Arnold Palmer of Latrobe, cut to the 60 lows and ties. 

Titans of World Tennis 
( clash in Challenge Round 
___ FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)—The|the Aussies polished off Canada, 
Davis Cup went up for grabs to-|Brazil, Japan, Mexico and Italy 

- day when the two titans of world|with the loss of just one match— 
tennis, the United States and “Aus-|when Hoad eased up against Brazil 
tralia, clashed in the challenge/after the tie already had been won. 

. round at the West Side Ten ——_———— 
Club, 
“Vie Seixas, the U.S. champion|Pulled from Lake 
_ from Philadelphia, crossed rackets 

with Ken Rosewall, an old neme-| nyaGaRa-ON-THELAKE, Ont. 
sis, in the first singles match start- . 

iJ ing at 2:15 p.m. EDT. The second (CP)—Edwin(Larry)Rowlings, a 
singles test of the best-of-five com- 31-year-old navy veteran from Tor- 
mu stition pitted U.S, strong - man onto, Thursday night was pulled 

ny Trabert against the equally- out of Lake Ontario after swim- 

+ muscular Lewis Hoad. On ere t 5:03 
_ Maus : e ; m, 
"The doubles—Seixas and Trabert| in an attempt to swim to Toronto 
against Hoad and Rex Hartwig— 
Siratethediilad for’ Saturday, with|Co putes ee ie S| 
ae Bal two singles Sunday. If} Rowlings said before starting 
_ the decision still is in doubt going) out for the swim that he wanted 

_ Sunday's matches, Seixas will) “to make sure a Canadian EE 
a y Hoad and Trabert will meet tis first man to get across,” He 
A) er ges AS in B _|s2 officials of the Canadian Na- 
| os BAe iain Tal-| tional Exhibition would not allow 

eae . him to enter their across-the-lak 
“We'll have a 3-0 lead by Sun-| swim due to his in ; = 

‘ day,” said Billy, always the opti- akeuse 
mist. ‘‘That means we'll be play- 

ee for fo by then. I am already), LUGOSI WEDS 
onsidering using Hamilton Rich- ot t,| HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Bela Lu- _ ardson in one of the last tw 

“matches.” | gosi, the 73-year-old horror-movie 
actor, Was married Wednesda 

HOPMAN OPTIMISTIC night to the film studio Sikes 
Captain Harry Hopman of the who wrote him daily letters while 
_ Aussies was only slightly less opti- he was a state hospital patient for 

mistic than Talbert. treatment of drug addiction. The 
our am sure we'll win,” he said. girl is Hope Leninger, 40, a fan of 

rs gt figure we are sure to win the Lugosi’s since her girlhood in 
singles matches with Seixas and|J°hnstown, Pa. The marriage was 

__ have an even chance in the other| "er first, Lugosi’s fifth. 
_ three—the two with Trabert :and 

__ the doubles.” 
_ ‘Trabert probably was the coolest ( Quickly jake ie 4 a _ tookie, He was the big boy and he Bi a lie 

. 
re 

knew it. He didn’t even di i yee n Scuss 

I his own match but observed: STINGS & are De Che's 
“Tl bet Rosewall will be the| SCRATCHES Ointment. Soothes 
_ fervous one when he and Vic i i if go as it heals. Anti- 

on the court. septic, medicated. 54.8 

_ En route to the challenge round, OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

SF cyt Fog 
1951 MERCURY 

144-ton, Good rubber, new paint, 
hl clean. List price 
95. 

Sale Price .......... *695 
1954 MERCURY 

¥%-ton pick-up. Turn si : gnals, 1953 GMC 14. 
good tires. Clean cab, List price C %-Ton 

$1495. $ Dark blue, original paint. Low 
Sale Price ....,. 1195 mileage, perfect, List 

ri ‘ 

Bale Price .......... 995 
1953 MERCURY 

Pick-up, dark blue, Good tires 
stock racks. List price : 1951 GMC 14-Ton 

a: 
Ay 
‘dl 

Sale Price .... 

1951 MERCURY 

1-ton express, good tires. Solid 1946 CHEV. 1%-Ton 
body and paint. List price A good buy 

Sale Price ... 

Leafs, Royals 
Virtually Tied 
For Top Spot 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

By JACK BUEDIVAN nothing but woes in his two-over- sean eaena baad qhe ea a 

Canadian Press Staff Writer par 72 round. He just about putted| mnternational League season if they | 
are to edge out Toronto for the 

: pennant, But their ace lefty, Ken 
hich just about); ehman, can hardly be blamed for 

sitting back today and aSy oe 

, contentedly his accomplishments 

ee tinks aR livelihood, today/here and it was a sad blow to thelo¢ the past week. 
Last Thursday Lehman pitched a 

perfect no-hitter against Columbus; 
four nights later he turned back 
Syracuse with four hits; Thursday 
night it was & five-hitter at Buf- 

falo, to win the first game of a 

doubleheader, 

reads: seven days—three victories 
allowed — nine hits 

yielded, Lehman is now 19-9, 

Unleashing a devastating hitting 

attack, the Royals also took the 

second game from the Bisons 14-4. 

The double victory put Montreal 

hak one| first and fifth. He came back with | back into a virtual tie for first with} ye finally seemed to gather his 

nto, which downed Richmond) -trength for a last effort, and he 
in a single encounter, The! <troked up to the beach, For the 

however, retain a percent-|j,<¢ 200 yards, he was accompan- 
ied by an unidentified swimmer 

Havana had to wait two and a|who jumped into the water and 

: half months to gain a 4-1 victory 

ae wa ok iat val peck over Bocheae bax tosis peneneo 
in 35, losing strokes to par at the| game of June 10th. er playing|treated to enough r ; 

* ; 17th and 18th when he missed his! off the last inning of the long-de- bk ball Seas amiss ways 

"Thirteen others in the field of| chance to get closer to the leaders.|jayed contest, the Cubans went on ded 27 hits for their 24 

; American and Canadian pros and|He was in the bunker at the 18th,|/to take the regular game 5-4, com- Se reai out SoforyMielr. 4 

nder| the first time all day, overshot the| ing from behind twice to do it. x 

—no 

string of pars for seven holes | Toronto, 
d birdied the tough 17th where| 6-1 

he faded his second shot six feet} Leafs, 

Two| from the pin and sank his putt. He| age lead, .600 to .599, 

cision 

winner of the nightcap, 

5 

A 2 
4 
£ 
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1952 DODGE '%-Ton 
Good working truck. 
List price $895, 

1951 FARGO 4%2-Ton 

List price $795. 

1953 CHEVROLET 
$1395. *950 New paint, good condition. List 

Sale Priee .....,.... °695 List price $1495 

1949 FARGO 
%-ton Panel, Cheap transpor- 

List price $595 ane ius bedécveens *695 IF tli °295 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Mike Fornieles, who went the 

In the only other contest, Syr-| route in Toronto's triumph, knocked 
acuse’s ace hurler, Jim Owens,|in a pair of runs in, the second 
was touched for four unearned runs|with a single. The Leafs added 

as the Chiefs booted away a 5-3 de-|three more in the next frame on 
ene safety combined with three 

and Glenn Mickens,|walks by Virginian starter and 
were' loser Bill Connelly. 

EATON’S ‘Bonnie Brae’ 

Nylon 

Blouses 
Young Misses love ~ these 
soft 3% sleeve Biouses with 

dainty lace insertion on-Pet- 

er Pan collar, smooth pearl 

square buttons on front op- 
ening; White with Red or 
Blue dots, sizes 8 to 14. 
EATON Price, 2 98 

. ORG civisieisicterarevere 

' “Bonnié Brae” 

Pleated 

Skirts 
Attractively complements 
the nylon blouse... in- 
verted cluster pleating. Or- 
lon and Acetate fabric, 
washable with pleat-retain- 
ing qualities ... elastic back 
on waistband, side zipper 
closing. Colours light grey 
or navy, sizes 7 to 14. 
aoa Price, 4 98 

ee 

Trainer Alex Henderson said | 
Muench was extremely tired, and 
wanted only to rest. 

During the last nerve-racking 
hours before Muench gathered his 
strength, reports said the swimmer 
seemed to have lost all control of 

crawl to the beach. He ha ¢ ae ARR RS 
tered the water at’6:15 cag mes his arms, and was barely able to 

Thursday. 

The swim marked the end of an 
amazing example of endurance by 

kick. 

Muench stubbornly refused to be 
lifted from the water, even when it 

ee was all he could do to keep his 
ae mene pense ding nM head above the surface. He kept|tricky Lake Erie currents, 

complete the last mile of the swim. 
For most of that time, he rolled 

helplessly in the lake swell, within 

sight of the stubborn, tired crowd 
of about 100 persons who had 
waited more than 10 hours to wel- 
come him. 

REFUSED TO QUIT 

—— 

out to 

insisting he would recover his 
strength after a rest in the water.'Thursday, the course was marked 

Shortly before the last boat went with buoys. 

wre’? FLOOR TILE 
You can have sparkling, long wearing floors 
in every room in your house at.a minimum 
of expense. Nairns tile are standard gauge, 
triple press Marboleum, 9’x9” available in 
19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe. 

1 4. each 

EARLE DARRAH 
Wallpaper and Paints 

DIAL WO 8-6078 56 BRIDGE ST. E. 

FALL CLEARANCE 

DUMP TRUCKS 
1952 MERCURY 

3-Ton, 2 speed axle, heavy 

duty. 7x11 combination. Good 

rubber. 

List pri 2295. 

Sale oly staleie.e Mae mn 695 

1951 GMC 3-Ton 

2 speed, 7x11 combination. 

Good tires 

sais Be, 1095 
1949 DODGE 3-Ton 

2 speed, 7x11 combination. 

List price $1095. ‘795 
Sale Price hts ; 

SALE OF TRUCKS 
Elliott Motors - Belleville 

STAKE TRUCKS 
1951 CHEVROLET 

7x14 platform 

racks, Good money-maker. 

List price $1195. 

CHASSIS & CABS 
1953 FORD 3-Ton 

Long wheel base, 2 speed axle, 

825x20 tires. 

List price $1695. +4 395 
Sale Price ........ 

1953 GMC 

197” wheel base, 2 speed axle, 

900x20 12-ply tires, signals, hir 

foam seat, Like new 

bist price $2250," $4 9BQ 
Sale Price 

1952 GMC 3-Ton 

900x20 tires, 2 speed axle 

Bargain ‘950 

at .cere 

check on Muench, a group 
atchers hired a boat to go out German Immigrant Completes :="ste e8 

18-Mile Swim in Lake Erie 
KINGSVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Mara-, swam alongside him. 

thon swimmer Ray Muench climbed 

out of Lake Erie at 5:20 a.m. to- 
after completing a 22-hour| ately. 

swim across the 18-mile passage : 

between Pelee island and the main-| 
land, 

The almost-exhausted swimmer 
| was barely able to stumble up to a 
sandy beach when he landed. It 
took him more than 10 minutes to 

attempt. He refused. 

Muench had expected to reach | 

the mainland about 8 o’clock Thurs- 

day night. For a time, it looked|Cchecked the Indians with seven head by a thrown ball in pre-game 

_ |as it he would be on shore at the 

Neither the swimmer nor his|time he predicted, and < 
trainer would comment immedi- 

|he was reported only seven miles 
offshore. 

But then he started to slow down 
as the distance took its toll of his 

strength, until he was rolling al- 

most helplessly in the swell. 

This was the second try by the 
who} 

as a glider pilot with the 

Luftwaffe during the Second World| 
War, to make the swim. 

Last week he was in the water 
for 11 hours, but was pushed more 
than 12 miles off course by the 

jebrated his night by driving in|trainer Jack Fadden. Then, as a 

attempt 
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Yesterday’s Stars | Hit on Head 
5 i rt y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS DETROIT TAP) — Coach Daye 

Pitching- Rip Coleman, 24-year-| (B00) Ferris of the Boston old New York Yankee rookie, Sox was struck in the back of the 

hits and with the aid of Bob Gri practice beloré Th ay’ 
ihe ursday’s dou 

defeated Cleveland 5-2. : Moment was dele ey "Tigers "erris was felled by the } 
Batting—Del Ennis, Phillies, cel-| Was given treatment by’ Boston 

four runs in Philadelphia's -cauti runs | adelphia’s 11-9 and | Precautionary measure, h 
8-3 victories over St, Louis, taken to osteopathic foetleat gs 

x-rays. = 

HOME OWNERS .. ., 
THE BEST BUY FOR YOUR HOME! 

COMBINATION DOOR | 

White Tunic 

Blouses 
Crisp White Cotton Broadcloth, : ; 
suitable to be worn with regu- ats 
lation style tunics, but smart |}  yahporate. 
with separate skirts, ete. Long SS 

i 

sleeves and neat Peter Pan —_—— SS My 
collar. Sizes 8 to 16. 
WaAch: .tilord cs etideinytente 1.79 

Rayon and Orlon 

Tunics 
Made to resist continuous hard 
wear, crease resisting .. - 
three deep pleats back and 
front, lined yoke in regular 
school design. Grey, sizes 

Dial WO A ‘BEAVER LUMBER 
#T. EATON Cures 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

1951 CHEVROLET 

1-ton, platform and racks. Ex- 1948 CHEVROLET 
1947 STUDEBAKER _ 

ceptional truck, Clean cab and 

paint, List price 
5995 Side windows and seats. Sale Price .....-+s«: 

1950 MERCURY 1-Ton 

List price $950, 9795 sateen 92345 A “MUST 

age 

——4 . . oh 

THE ENTIRELY NEW . ie 
COMBINATION DOOR ° a 

This exclusive Picture Panel door will oO N L De 
give you full-view bright outlook all year 
—all weather. Largo, self-storing Fiberglas 
screen means added ventilation — will not nies 
rust, bulge or stain. Decorator styled to - 
harmonize with the architecture of your . 
home. Smart, colorful and attractive when ; a 

. » 
7 

ee in the color scheme of your choice. 
ecision built of Clear Pine, treated 

eliminate warping. Glass and screen in- 
cluded. Hinges and lock set extra. ......-+ 

eg eh cn ek A 

Order Your Storm Windc WS 
Take advantage of this fine weather 
to measure, fit and paint — avotd late 

’ season delays. Order your storm ° 
@ dows from Beaver today — push-ou' 

vent style whichever you prefer. ] 
estimates. sd 

ALL STEEL 

ss GARAGE 
—] 

Easy to operate—simple to 

stall. All steel door — gliding 
and over hardware on quiet n 
metallic rollers — auto type lo 
handle — guaranteed. With Vv 

dows only ‘slightly higher cost. Im 
mediate delivery. . P= 

75.00 
FREE DELIVERY 

»- TTD 

COMPANY LIMITED 

ST. 101 CHURCH 

7x12 platform and hoist rack, 
A real bargain, 
List price $695. SAS5 

Sale Price .....++++:> 

1946 CHEVROLET 
1947 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 10 passengers | 

2-ton, 7x12 platform and racks. Good tires, runs wel. — 

Good working truck. List price $495. $ 95 

List price $695. SA95 Sale Price ......«++> * 

Sale Price® .....eese> 1952 FORD 3.Ton 

Chassis and Cab. Good tires. 

ist pri 295. $ 
BUSES dale Frits ale 995 

< 
> i 

1-ton School Bus, 20 passenger. %4-ton, Stock racks, 329 > 

si Bice. lee eae co ODWILL | 

I 048 DODGE W ARR ANTY ? 

65 Passenger, Wayne body 

: 
| 
| 

—_ 

ry 



’ THE WEATHER 

Saturday—Clearing in evening, 

Sunday—Sunny, 

Low 60, High 80. 

_MAN, TWO CH 
U.S. Pins High 

Hopes On Dulles’ 
" ‘Arab-Israeli Plan 

Offers to Guarantee _ 
Boundaries if Peace Made 

Che Ontario 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

MIDLAND COUPLE |Five Powers Confer on Eve 
AND SON WOUNDED 
IN THEIR HOME 
Boarder Is Held 

Following Shootings 

By RUSSELL ELMAN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y, (CP)— 

Diplomats of France, the United 

Kingdom, Canada and the United 

States meet privately in New York 

today in an effort to reach a com- 

mon understanding .on the ap- 

proach to be taken by the Western 

powers at the United Nations dis- 
armament talks beginning Monday. 

Today's discussions are expected 
to include an exchange of views 
over plans Britain, France and the 
U.S. intend to put forward at the 
resumption of the UN disarmament 
sub-committee talks, called for by 
the Big Four at Geneva last month. 
Informed sources said one of the 

most important tasks at today’s 
meeting is to sge that the unity of 
the Western powers is preserved 
at the talks despite the fact that 
Britain, France and the United 
States may be presenting three 
different plans. 

ae MIDLAND (CP) — Albert Cassey 
By JOHN HIGHTOWER 30, a bake shop employee, was ar- 

WASHINGTON (AP) The| rested in East York, a. Toronto 
Eisenhower administration today | Suburb, several hours after a cou- 
pinned high hopes on an American} Ple and their teen-age son were 
offer to guarantee the boundaries | shot and wounded in their home in 
of Israel and rival Arab states if} Midland early today. 
they can work out a permanent! Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hyatt and 

peace settlement. their son, Ellis, 13, suffered bullet 
The offer was made by State| wounds after they had returned 

Secretary Dulles Friday in aj home from a trip to the Canadian 
speech before the Council on For-| National Exhibition at Toronto. 
eign Relations in New York, Em-| Policé said Cassey had accom- 
phasizing that the United States| panied the Hyatt’s home from To- 

was acting as ‘‘a.friend of both|ronto and that he had lived with 
Israelis and Arabs,” Dulles said|the family. 
he made the proposals “with the| He was arrested after police 
authority of President Eisen-| spotted the Hyatt’s maroon and 
hower.”’ gray convertible parked in front 
The move constituted an un-|0f the bake shop whrre Cassey 

precedented bid to settle the long- worked. Police ‘said Cassey fled in 
standing Israel-Arab conflict once|the car following the shooting. 
and for all. It was backed by DEMANDED MONEY 
other offers of U.S. help which] Provincial police in Midland, 80 
could run into many millions of| Miles north of Toronto, said Hyatt, 
dollars. 40,:and his son were shot in the 
The timing of the announcement| leg and Mrs. Hyatt in the shoulder. 

SPREADS TERROR 
BEFORE SUICIDE 

usa TOS ETy 

7 
4 4 

:% t : *@ |apparently was influenced by re-| Mrs. Hyatt told glipers the man 
“EES ian,|Ports over several months that;}demanded money when they en- . —Central Press Canadian. roe 

n : i i its in-| tered the home, then starte a U.S. airman Napoleon Green, Russia is trying to extend its in started firing 
i fluence in the strategic, oil-rich|@ pistol into the ceiling and the 

Gi 21, went berserk at a fighter base| Middle East with offers of eco-| floor. i ( 

i n Manston, England, killing three/nomic assistance and military| She said he suddenly turned the 
oe "sons-and wounding seven oth- equipment. gun on the boy. When the boy fell, 

__ ers. Base officials said the dead/ HOSTILITY A BARRIER shot through the leg, the man 
were two U.S. airmen whose iden- 2 turned the gun on herself and her 

! ities were not revealed and a Bri- The Soviet policy appears to be husband, Mrs. Hyatt said. at he : aimed at trying to develép some| N f the fami i ious’ e ich Royal. Air Force corporal. |! C one of the family is in serious 
oa oe epta wounted oo ask kind of neutral bloc in the region. } condition, doctors said. 
Serattiah trirl secretaries. and four The aim of the United States,| Police said there were pools of 
_ er. Britain and i ‘i American airmen. The gunman|® and France has been to| blood in a room in the Hyatt house 
committed suicide during a chase create. a Middle East defiensive|near a table when2 Cassey had 

system allied with the West. been drinking with a pistol beside 

“ @ 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (CP)—Federal offi- 

cials have agreed to reduce the 

te 

- 

lands tour of Canada after the So- 
viet visitors complained they were 
seeing too many humans and 
Whisky bottles and not enough cows 
and tractors. ate 

Soviet farm leader Vladimir Mat- 
skevich showed particular impa- 
tience Friday during a 200-mile 
tour of Eastern Townships rural 
spots, The delegation stopped twice 
for drinks and an exchange of 
pleasantries at Frelighsburg and 
Granby. 
He kept asking to see more cattle 

and machinery, He barely touched 
whisky drinks offered him during 
the day but drank some red wine 
at lunch at Granby. 

S. J. Cagnon, chief federal con- 
ducting official, said the 16-day 
tour schedule is being rearranged 
to reduce social calls. 
The nine-man Soviet delegation 

moves on to Ottawa today after 
completing a two-day tour of the 
Montreal area. : 

All through Friday they kept 
popping questions at Mr. Cagnon 
and district farmers about Cana- 
dian. agriculture: the amount of 
rainfall, irrigation ditches and who 
built them, hybrid corn crown, 
types of farm machinery used, crop 
rotation systems, pastures and co- 
operatives, ’ 
And all the answers given were 

ANG British and American police SWeehich’ terrorized: packed. beaches| The great difficulty standing in| him ley ana iw Iks of thé’) jthe way of the Western goal has ane nearby re- ; 
sort towns of Broadstairs and|>eeM continuing hostility between 
+e Israel and the Arab states. _ Margate. A. 1949 armistice brought th " te . A. ce broug eir 
eee —|full-scale war to an end, but there 
. _ fate : have been numerous border skir- 

_ New Development z 

on 
. - ~~ 

mishes and raids since. Just Fri- 
: ise, 

‘One Man Killed 

: Saat Chane ee 
To Boost Speed 
cE OF Jet Aircraft 

Near Kingston, 

co pis ta Car Hits Store k 
near the Egyptian-held Gaza strip.| KINGSTON (CP) — One man is 
. There was no immediate reaction|dead and another in critical con- 
from any of the Arab governments, | dition after the car in which they 

jp 
4 _ OTTAWA (CP)—A new jet en- 
gine development believed unique 

but Middle Eastern diplomats here | Were riding went off the road and 
approached the plan cautiously,|smashed into a store at Eastview, 
The eight Arab League members five miles east of Kingston, Friday 
re Severed to confer among night. 

: emselves to prepare a joint, Killed instantty was John Bisho ii *the W join a7 Pp, 
a Ti e y seine world, doubling the formal reply. 26, of Gananoque. Critically injured 

rate o climt of an interceptor] At the United Nations, Secretary-|in Kingston General Hospital is 
‘Plane or giving added bursts of|General Dag Hammarskjold wel-|Jack Fletcher, of Gananoque. speed to jet fighters, has been|COmed Dulles’ proposals, praising|Driver of the cat, Frank Renaud, 

" [unveiled by Canadian scientists. pal a 5, Sonerous and constructive arg tat di ite ag An improvement on the usual jet FOUR-POINT PLAN Claude Meunier, 21, who was 
“engine afterburners which, burn Dulles laid down what amounted|\2nding near the store, said the additional fuel in the engine tail-|to a foir-point. program: unted| vehicle was travelling at great 
Pipe to attain greater speed, it is) 1. A United States treaty, subject |P°°* He said it was weaving the fruit of four years of work by|to Senate ratification ae at across the road before hitting the (about a dozen scientists at the Na-|guatantee Arab or Isvacli meniee, building. 

i 

. 

‘tinal Research Council's aero- ies, 
Nautical establishment Mg . 2. American help in worki a! diligently marked down in little 

The once top-secret device was , Pun werking out : ; : demonstrated to reporters Friday clearly defined boundaries between gston an Py cieaes American-type ball- 
Israel and the Arab states “if the 
rues to the dispute should de- 

re, 

3. American help in raising an 
international loan to enable Israel 
to provide compensation for 900,000 
Arab refugees, most of whom have 
been living in tent citie 

With FO. Alan F. Arnold of Tor-|fled what was then Palestine ae onto at the controls, the Meteor|ing the fighting seven years ago did a low-level flypast at about 450/ 4. An American contribution to miles an hour with the new after-| Water development and irrigation burner roaring. On a second’ run,/Projects in the region, which would from a doddling 200 m.p.h. Arnold|help to solve the refugee problem turned on the afterburner to send| by assisting in resettlement, _ the plane into a climb at a rate —$_____ oo 20,000 feet in three min- BLAST ROCKS PLANT 

fuel—kerosene—on the blades off by a terrific explosion, roared jet engine’s turbine to cool their|°Ut of control for three hours Fri- 
1.200-degree Fahrenheit heat, The|%4Y night at the ofl and chemical fuel, atomized by turbine blades | Plant of the Cargill Corp. No one pains. at 1,000 feet a second, | ¥48 peported injured. Damage es- 

n is ignited in the after ar; Mates were in the _ tailpipe for added thrust. PUrneT of $350,000, a etiag 

_ Today’ 
Aci tin ates na daho Plane Lands on To ee 

Qe Sometimes the eyes have! 
it and sometimes the nose. 

at Uplands airport here, where it 
has) been tested for the last six 

months in a relatively-slow Gloster 
~ Meteor jet aircraft on loan from 

the RAF to the central experi- 
| Mental and proving establishment. 

“™ SPRAYED ON BLADES 

s 
i S ° The Russians; on the second day 

tarts wim of their 16-day tour, were shown 

YOUNGSTOWN, N. Y. (AP)—A 
51 - year - old Canadian wrestler 
plunged into Lake Ontario this 
morning at 8 a. m. in an attempt to 
swim the 32 miles to Toronto, a 
feat accomplished by only one 
other person, 17-year-old Marilyn 
Bell of Toronto, 

Jim Edmunds postponed the 
swim Friday night because tem- 
peramental Lake Ontario was 
choppy and windswept. 

This morning the lake was fairly 
smooth, coast guard personne] 

said, and a light rain was falling. 
He was accompanied by his boat, 
the Endee, and several friends 
whose identity was not learned. 
Edmunds is a professional wrest- 

ler from Kingston, and is a phys- 

ical training instructor at Ports- 
mouth penitentiary there. 
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AIX-LES-BAINS, France (AP)— 
French government leaders confi- 
dently awaited word today that 
Morocco's strongest nationalist fac- 

tion will support Premier Edgar 
Faure’s plan for ending strife in 
that North American protectorate. 

Faure and a committee of five 

French ministers Friday night 
wound up a five-day conference 
with Moroccan leaders on the pro- 

gram. It is aimed at ending blood- 
shed in the troubled area by giving 
the. Moroccans a measure of self- 

rule, 
The French leaders apparently 

-— 

p of Truck, 
weren't too concerned over a threat) © 

. Driver Th ht N e by Sultan Mohammed Ben Moulay 

oug ose as owout Arafa to rebel against one key} 
THE WEATHER ;point in the reported plan—that| 

, : OROFINO. Idz f AGE TeGHCENT OITA providing for his own ouster. The 

Re ONTO. (CP) — Synopsis: airpls bei daho (AP)—A light; Pilot Merel Bowler, 45, said he} nationalists have demanded Moulay | 
he Bean somewhat cooler air|*®'*Piane gliding down toward the| Was only seconds away from a|Arafa’s removal as a first step| 

stil} >the ibaa Ontario and) *UNway landed smack atop a speed-| Toutine landing when “the truck|toward any agreement, ; 

norther “ Ao} aa moved into|ing truck instead Friday and Wwadlo eee under us. : Faure was to fly back to Paris 
the n regions, This morning} carried piggy-back 200 yards a | I heard a little noise like aj|today to seek support from all ele- 

$s cooler air is moving into) the highway by th yaras Cown)tlowout or something but I didn't|ments of his government for the one a Ontario, and as it be-| driver away y he unknowing! know anything was back there" plan. Pierre July,’ minister for 

reelon Wait abe atebies No one was hurt and the dam Set ee ata at 27, the truck|Tunisian and Moroccan affairs, re-| 
: - , ' i'l Stop and skics | aoe , i ¢, : ‘ “| Criver, couldnt see anything ¢ : "e raceive f eply 
will begin to clear, : Siage to the plane and truck wWas'my rear-view wltfor’ Phen de inj}mained here to receiv a_repl 

; arative " a Wing | fro he strong nationalist Istiqlal 
\comparatively light. ‘lipped and I saw a shadow.” is 5 ish So eae ead aba : | pe vy. 

Of Disarmament Talks 

Canada, represented by Health|cohformed fairly closely to anjApril 1. 
Minister Paul Martin, is not be-|Anglo-French plan. Bulganin sug- 
lieved to have any specific pro-|gested a reduction of American,|out with a surplus of $62,400,000| with their 10-months-old baby. 
posals of her own at this stage but/Russian and Red Chinese forces|in July, compared with a $28,700,- 
will work in close liaison with the|to between 1,000,000 and 1,500,000/000 surplus for the same month|house in an attempt to save the 
other Western powers. Last year)men and of British and French|of 1954 and a deficit of $67,100,000| other children but was driven back] 
Canada played a key role as anjforces to 650,000; When this reduc-|in June this year, 
intermediary in getting East andj|tion was three-quarters completed, 
West to resume disarmament talks.|prohibition of nuclear weapons|months of this 
Martin conferred separately Fri-' would take effect, 

Will Reduce Social Calls 
In Russian Farmlands Tour 

social side’ of the Russian farm-! miles east. 

through the huge apple co-opera-also weeds.” 

Expect Moroccans to Accept: 
Faure’s Self-Rule Proposals ~ 

iment of national union under the 

Suteltioem 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1955 

LDREN DIE IN HEARST FIR 
day with the other Western dele- 
gates—Harold E. Stassen of the 
United States, Anthony Nutting, 
British minister of state, and Jules 
|Moch, former French cabinet min- 
ister, He also paid a courtesy call 

On Arkady A Sobolev, permanent 
Soviet delegate at the UN, who 
represents Russia. 
The Geneva proposals included: 
1. President Eisenhower's call 

for the United States and the So- 
viet Union to exchange military 
blueprints and agree to mutual 
aerial surveys of each other's terri- 
tory, 

Vues Prime Minister Eden’s prd- ‘ i ; EAI tavestabliah, alderilitasiond second straight budget deficit this 

“buffer zone” in central Europe fiscal year, finished the first four 

with an inspection plan on both|Months with a surplus of $132,000, 

Sides of the dividing line. 000 
3. Premier Faure’s plan for 

budgetary controls and the estab-|plus of $137,800,000 rolled up in 
lishment of an agency to aid under-/the first quarter of the 1954-55 fis- 
developed countries with the money|cal year, which ended with a 
Saved from arms cuts. budget deficit of $151,000,000. Fin- 

4, Marshal Bulganin’s elabora-|ance Minister Harris has forecast 
tion of a Soviet plan, first put for-|a deficit of $160,000,000 for the cur- 
ward at the London talks, which|rent year, which started last 

Revenues Are Highes 

Than Anticipated 

OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government, which anticipates its 

This was comparable to the sur- 

The first quarter was rounded 

Revenues for the first four 
fiscal year in- 

creased by $15,100,000 to $1,332,100,- 
060 from $1,317,000,000 in the simi- 
lar period last year while in July 
they were $369,800,000, up $3,000,- 
000 from July, 1954. 

DEFENCE COSTS UP 

179,200,000 in the first four months 
of the 1954-55 year. Last month 
théy were $307,400;000, down $25,- liverstorage plant at Frelighsburg, |ao9.o99 trom July, 1984 some 40 miles southeast of Mont- 

real, and Canada’s largest butter 
co-operative at Granby, about 40 ment spending to $1,297,000 trom 

While impressed, the Russians 
said they were interested in seeing 
how -the typical French-speaking 
fatmer lived) Mr, Cagaon stopped 
eS chartered bus at the side of 
1@ road outside of Granby “257 

approached a farmer. Would he be 
willing to show the Russians 
through his farm? $ 
Farmer Ovyilas Lapierre, dressed 

in old patched clothes and a- bat- 
tered felt hat, said he would. 
He showed the Russians his pas- 

tures and Holstein cattle, his 
ripened corn and small stock of 
machinery, and through an inter- 
preter quietly answered dozens of 
questions thrown at him: the kind 
of corn he grew, the kind of grass 
in his pastures, his crop rotation 
system, the amount of milk he de- 
livered to market, the money he 
made. 
When they got through, he said 

of them: “‘They’re a good bunch.”’ 
Earlier in the day at Frelighs- 

burg, the Russians visited the big 
farm of Senator J. A. Godbout and 
got their first taste there of Cana- 
dian maple syrup. Mr. Matskevich $1 
termed it excellent. 
As they walked through the 

grounds, Mr. Cagnon suggested to 
Mr. Matskevich that he urge Rus- 
sians to use more fertilizer. 
“Use more fertilizer and you will 

be able to feed all your people,” 
Mr. Cagnon said, 

Mr. Matskev:en noted a batch of 
tall weeds and replied: 
“You not only feed people but 

to Southeast Asia. 

102,419,000 in July, 1954. 

budget transactions. 
loan to the fund covered this. 

$100,000 Bail 
Posted For | 
Man’s Release 
TORONTO (CP)—Jack Goldhar, 

00,000,, highest’ property bond 
posted in the mémory of officials 
of the Ontario’ attorney-general’s 
department. 
He appeared on remand with 

lure Rosenblume, 23, charged with 
trafficking in narcotics. Police said 

a raid on a west-central home. 

able to raise the sum asked. 

narcotic cache. 

The proposed settlement was to} — 
be put before the full French cab- 
inet Sunday. Still an official secret 
pending cabinet approval, it was 
reported reliably to be based on 
these points: 

1. Removal of Moulay Arafa and 
his replacement by a council of the 
throne—a sort of regency. The na- 
tionalist-backed former sultan, Mo- 
hammed Ben Youssef, would be 
permitted to return to France from 
his exile in Madagascar pending ; aoe 

a final decision on his future. He|for 11,000 toy scouts as the eighth 

: spose 10 years ’ World Jamboree closes and the 

ihirg er attiattvent trea We scouts start dispersing among 68 

countries, 
‘Only programmed event is the 

4\p.m, ceremonial closing by Maj.- 
Gen, D, C. Spry, 42, director of 
world scouting’s international bur- 

in London. A Canadian and 

By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont, 

(CP)—Today is a day of parting 

council of the throne, The gov- 
ernment would represent the main 
Moroccan political groups, 

3. Negotiations between France 
edu and the government of national Le Sot 

union on a new convention defining | former executive commissioner of 

their relationship. . the Canadian boy scouts, he was 

It also was believed Moroccan |¢2nada's youngest divisional ans 

resident-general Gilbert Grandyal | Mander during the Second Wor 

would be replaced in a move to ar, . 

satisfy Agar of French colon- The scouts, except thoseig from 

ists who have accused him of ad- the Toronto area, who peeks ha 
vocating a “‘soft’’ policy toward |Hind as guards, spent F riday a % 

the nationalists. The colonists say Canadian National Exhibition, a 

: ~ Itending its opening as guests of the 
(Continued on Page 15.) directors, 

- Expenditures for the quarter in- 
creased to $1,200,100,000 from $1,- 

This was due mainly to a re- 
duction in external affairs depart- 

$30,575,000 in July, 1954, when the! 
department paid out $25,400,000 un- 
der the Colombo plan for assistance 

Defence spending increased to 
17,934,000 in. July from $119,059,- 

00 in the same month last year 
while personal income tax collec- 
tions yielded $123,740,000, up from 

Deficits of $16;900,000 for the 
quarter and $2,900,00 for July were 
vecorded on operations of the old 
age security fund, not included in 

A treasury 

r 

48, Friday was released on bail of 

Jacob Rosenblatt, 52, and Hanna- 

they were arrested following dis- 
covery of drugs worth $1,000,000 in 

Rosenblatt was refused bail and 
a request by Mrs. Rosenblume for 
reduction of the $25,000 bail set in 
her case also was) rejected. She 
was said by her counsel to be ex- 
pecting a baby next week but un- 

Police previously said they be- 
lieved they cracked an international 
dope ring with discovery of the 

11,000 Boy Scouts from 68 Countries 

Conclude World Jamboree at Niagara 

}nominations for both days. 

ee | TEMPERATURES ® 
Max, “Mi er Today 15 oe 

p One Year Ago 69 45 
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Children’s Father Burned — 
In Futile Rescue Attempt 
HEARST (CP) — Two children} FAMILY ARGUMENT 

and a 27-year-old man were burned| LEADS TO KILING 
to death and nine others taken to 
hospital today as a result of a 
fire on the outskirts of this northern 
Ontario town. 

The dead were identified as 
Charles Edward Matte, 4, his one- 
year-old brother, Rene, and Don- 
ald Charette. 

Two houses and a garage con- 
taining two cars and two trucks 
were destroyed. 

The children’s mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matte, es- 
caped from their flaming house 

A 

Pee SO 

ce .Y 
4 

| 

SNES ge gE 

Mr. Matte went back into the] 

by the flames. He jumped from a| 7” 
window to escape again. He suf- 
fered cuts and was severely burned 
about the shoulders. 

The other injured taken to hos- 
pital for treatment of shock are: 
Mrs. Romuld Emond and three of 
her children; her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Romeo Emond and two of her chil- 
dren, and Miss Gertrude Lessard, 
a sister-in-law of Mr. Matte. AS 
The dead man was identified as} Mrs. Louella Gonerman, Q 

a brother-in-law of Mr. Matte. of three children, was s 
Fire chief Nap Boucher said that}death in her home at 

except for Mr. Matte none of the|Ont., after what police 
injured is in serious condition and|as a family argument. 
would probably be released from|band, Ralph Gonerman, 40, was 
hospital today. .|found unconscious beside her, a 
The fire occurred in the hamlet|bullet in his head and 2 :0- 

of McManusville, three-quarters of|matic pistol at his side. A da 
a mile from Hearst. Jeanette, 14, had been struck 

Chief Boucher said it broke out|the neck by,a bullet’ 
about 4 a.m. in one of the, houses —Central Press C 
and firemen could do little to save d 
the Matte children and their uncle. a Fi 7: 

Threat of Rai 

me 

ce 

4 

; 

4 

The houses and garage were in bes 
ltl flames when they arrived. 

Keeps CNE Crowd 
Below Record — 

Pearson Plans 
Trip to Russia 
VICTORIA (CP) — Lester B. 

Pearson, declaring the cold war is 
beginning to thaw, said Friday he 
will begin his goodwill trip to Rus- 
sia at the end of September. 
The external affairs minister) 4;., National Exhibition. — 

will leave Ottawa on an RCAF air- pin) ale yO 
craft Sept. 30 and will spend about It's Warriors Day, the first 

10 days visiting major cities and urday of the exhibition 4 

southern farm areas. f _ |ditionally the time that t 

He will be the first foreign mit+|paid to veterans of Canad: 
i ester : ne Meet eat 

ie Sonit Union ces the end of|/” keeping with’ the ae 

the Second World War. The invi- ture is the Warriors Day 

tation was issued by Russian For- Veterans parade from the 

eign Minister Molotov at the United! eng of the exhibition 

Nations anniversary meeting in through the great arch at th 

Sane anOaey cess’ gates to the grandstar 

TSE Posts Rights 

Of Trust Company 

Victoria. and Grey Trust Co. 
rights will be posted for trading 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
on Monday. 1 

Shareholders of record Aug. 31 
will have the right to subscribe 
for one additional share at $17 
for each five shares held. Rights 

expire Oct, 17. 

Canadian Press Staff Wr er 

TORONTO (CP)—Ve' eran 
the key figures today at 

miral E. R. Mainguy, ch 
naval staff. ‘oe 

While threatening skies | 
and rain Friday night kept 
ance 3,500 below last year's 
ing-day record of 130,000, offici 
still hoped the total attendan 
the 14-day exhibition would rm 
the long-sought goal of 3,000,0 
Showers were-expected agai 

day. However, there was one | 
pensation. August and Sept 
usually are busy months on 
tario farms but this year hh 
vest has come early and far! 
should have a bit more tm : 
squeeze in a trip to the b 
SCOUTS ON PARADE 

Television's Ed Sullivan was 
master of ceremonies of the & 
stand show, featuring Marilyn 
the ‘teen-aged Toronto dis 
swimmer.  * 
The exhibition was officially 

opened by Lord Rowallan, chief 
scout of the British Commonwe 
and Empire. Guests included Li 
Baden-Powell, world chief gu 
and widow of the founder of t 
scouting movement. 

The opening followed a parade of 

about 10,000 boy scouts from more: 
than 60 countries. They travelled to 

the exhibition by svecial trains and 
steamer from the World Scout Jam=— 

boree at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. 

Sporting events down for tods 
were the national horse show, the 
international fencing champion= 

ships, sailing, swimming and row=- 

ing championships, 

COMING EVENTS 

SET SOCIAL &VENING 
bt lumbus Hall as ‘ Aw 

oc. ty 
ites. Jack 
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They returned to this mile-square 

campsite during the night and af- 

ter a sleep-in, devoted the morning 

to preparing for the voyage home. 

For some it means a trip half-way 

around the world and’ of several 

weeks’ duration. 
The almost - deserted campsite 

Friday was given over to guards 

and statisticians, who calculated 

the boys consumed $1,575 worth of 

hot dogs—10,500, enough to stretch 
for six miles. . 
Canteen sales to Thursday night 

totalled $50,000 and included $15;- 
000 in film and film processing; 

$2,100 in sundaes; $2,200 in ice- 

cream bars; $2,100 in fresh milk: 
$2,720 in soft drinks, 

Although the American and some 

British scouts start taking off to- 

day, most leave Sunday. Religious 

lservices are planned for most de- 
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DON 
‘at Knights of Co 

f Holy Name 
urday nights. Good or 
pot and door prizes. 
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LOSES CONTROL 
ON SLIPPERY ROAD 

as 
ehre), Madoc, 

spun around and slammed 
a hydro pole 
at the south 
lage. 
Brimehrey was taken to Bel 

ville General Hospital for a check. 
up. His car was badly damaged. 

Provincial Constable McNutt in- 

vestigated. 

CIGARET BUTT 
BLAMED FOR FIRE 
A careless cigaret smoker 

blaméd for a blaze which ear 
thig morning almost 

storé on Front street. 

night to extinguish the 
Little more t 
awning was left following 

blaze. 

th 

~ 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 

Will Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist 

——_—- 

THOMPSON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
TUNERAL CHAPEL 

38 Everett St, WO 8-5053 

BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 

289 FRONT ST. 

FOR 

SUNDAY 
DINNERS 

| ne ree 

— — 

DRUG STORE 

will be open 
, 

_ SUNDAY | 
10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

Notice 
IF YOU CANNOT 
CONTACT YOUR ' 
FAMILY DOCTOR 

DIAL WO 8-5511 
’ 
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“BE CAREFUL 'T0 KEEP 
YOUR PROMISE” 

*(Author’s Name below) 

That your visits to our 
macy will always be 

Satisfactory ones is one, 
“Promise”, we are always 

My be Ua Rg ) 
sep.” Opera a dru 

store js not just a Buaineae 
ck you get from 
us either for your 
health, your comfort, or to 
relieve sickness. 

_. Depend on us for cour- 
Service, of course but 
to answer any -ques. 

tion that will help you bet- 
ter use what we supply. 
We Pharmacists are licen- 
sed by the Government, 
only after we have gained 
the necessary knowledge to 
enable us to answer your 
na We welcome 

em. 
® 

YOUR PHYSICIAN 
CAN PHONE 

WOodland 2-4551 
WHEN YOU NEED 

A MEDICINE 

Pick up your prescri 
tion if shopping riear us, af 
let us deliver promptly 
without extra charge. A 
great many people entrust 
us with the responsibility 
of their prescrip- 

TOY & STRICT EWS 
control of his car on the 

ao Savernent, Howard Hum- 
received a shak- 

ing up this morning when his car 
into 

on No. 14 highway 
end of Foxboro vil- 

completely | 

burned the awning at McNabb's | 
Firemen | 

were called out shortly after mid- 
blaze. 

ae City Playground 
For Year With Field Day 

Se 

et en 

. 
| 

ties and the season’s too, when all 
were called upon to take a bow th® 
youngsters 
themselves out as they bade fare- 
well to their young guardian ang- 
els of their recreational hours. 

| IDEAL WEATHER 

ing of the day’s activities 
stayed with them all the way. 
Even, comfortable temperatures 
added to the enjoyment of the | 

| sporting small fry, 
|guards against thirst were 

le- 

is SPEER 
] - 
4 “Enemy 

e 

soldiers Sapper Tom Cart 

| Ont., and Cfn. Bob Knight, Ottawa, Ont., 

as they enjoy rations captured during a fi 

Ist Canadian Infantry Brigade Group units 

er (kneeling), of Belleville, 
hatch some new enemy plot 

eld training exercise of 
at Soltau, Germany. 

(National Defence Ph 

sClosed 

Over 1,000 moppets were muf-| portant job they were doing for 

fled to the ears in merriment at 

the East Hill playground. 

rily shattered 

playgrounds marked the last day 

of this season’s operation. 
It was the fourth such annual 

field day sponsored by the Recre- 
ation Commission and probably 
the biggest. Boys and girls from| 
12 playgrounds in and around the| 
city clamoréd their way through a 
day of fast sports, films and fun 
with several awards thrown in on} 

| the side. 
The Schwab trophy for the best 

junior playground in the event was 
won by the East Hill contingent 
while the senior’s Bob Blaind tro- 
phy was handed to the Fire Hall 
playground éntrants. 

The boys’ senior softball award 
r the season also was taken by 

the East Hill and the boys’ junior 
award by the Queén Elizabeth 

4 ) to 

) 
players. St. Paul’s playground won 
the girls’ senior award for the sea- 
son. 

TURN UP EARLY 

The big day started in a big way 
with a large turnout of small fry 
from across the city turning up 
early at the big playing grounds 
on the East Hill, where city recre- 
ation director Lloyd Doran and 
recreation commission chairman 
Bill Van Tassel waited to get 
things underway. 
Throughout the entire event both 

men were ably assisted by some 16 
playground supervisors. Patient 
all of the time, firm or yielding 
when the occasion called for it, 
the supervisors looked like pretty 
| young girls but worked like fiends, 
| handling every situation as it arose 
and directing the sports events. 

At the end of day’s busy activi- 

practically cheered 

A warm sun greeted the open- 
and 

while  safe- 
well| 

[jatar on by the organizers. Free ice 
cream and cokes were available) rett, Cynthia Hay, Pat Glancey. 

; Bubble Gum, Dianne.Ford, Jane to all the participants during the 
day and huge quantities of both 
were quickly whittled down by 
the continued onslaught of hun- 
dreds of thirsty tongues. 

There was every kind of event! 
to satisfy all interests. From 
pitching horseshoes to the old 
stimulating sack race, the program 
laid on by the organizers was a’ 
large one. 

The day startéd at 9 a.m. and 
went on until nearly 10 p.m. when 
the moppets squatted back on! 
their heels to watch open-air mov- 
ies. Divided into three parts, prob- 
ably the most auspicious event was 
the concluding section of the day’s 
program when, after the supper- 
hour, the prizes and awards were 
distributed. 
MAYOR PRAISES WORK 

Working right through, almost) 
without a break, both Mr. Doran! 
and Mr. Van Tassel, alternated in| 
the little ceremonies at the day’s 
end. Only city official to turn out 
to the presentation of awards and 

Mayor Both, who spoke glowingly 
of the work of both Mr. Van Tas- 
sél and Mr. Doran. 

He also praised the work of the 
supervisors and recalled the im- 

—_ 
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Geen-Drugs 
DIAL WO 2-4551 
TEE DELIVERY 

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 

*Quotation by George Washington 
1748 — Copyright 8w455 wt 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 

|| 2 examination rooms. Excellent 
'| location, 

APPLY 

VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST Co. 
DIAL WO 2.4597 

From early morning until late injuries among 
‘in the evening the suburban peace what there were being nothing 

of that part of the city was mer- 

as the Belleville 

| Morgan; 

the final farewell ceremonies was) 

Despite the intense activity 
‘through the day there were few 

the minors and 

| the community. 

}moré serious than a bruised or 
'skinned knee. However the organ- 
izers had planned well for any 
lemergency. A tent with stretchers 
{was set up early in the morning 
by the St. John Ambulance organi- 
zation and a nurse was in attend- 
ance all through the day and even- 
ing. 

Finally, just around 10 p. 
| some beribboned, all bedraggled, | 
the youngsters made their way out| 

lof the grounds, bidding a tiredly 
happy farewell to a big day and 
a big recreation season. 

Following are the names of prize 
winners during the field day: 

JUNIORS 

Best Decorated Bicycle — Gary 
Lovett, Gail Taylor, Ronny Lov- 
ett. Bean Bag, Dave Rose, Ger- 
ry Blakély. Horseshoes, Pat 
Glancey, Al Mott; Fred Spafford, 
Wayne Wood. 40 yard Dash, 
Girls, June Howe, Cathy May, 
Cathy Randell. 40-yard Dash, 
boys, Gerry Allan, Paul Howe, 
Mac Ward. 50-yard Dash, Mike 
Howe, Peter Lipés, John Skin- 
ner. 

' 50-yard Dash, girls, Joyce Kel- 
lar, Bonnie Butler, Brenda Stone. 
Sack Race, boys, 
Paul Ford, Mec Ward. _} Sack 
race, girls, June’ Howe, © Patty 
Howe; Donna Brophy, Sack race, 
Minno Ten Hoope, Harold Bolton, 
Leo Mullin. Sack Race, June 
Kellar, Marie Taylor, Elizabeth 
Randell. 

Checkers, Jane Graham, Steve 
Ethier, 

Running Broad Jump, 
Marlene O'Hara, 

girls, 
Ruth Bennon, 

Gail Hill. Running Broad Jump, 
boys, Dominic Tomaso, Tommy 
Dolan, Russell Banige. Stand- 
ing, girls, Dianne Howe, Bill 
Clarke, Mary Lucas. Standing, 
boys, Peter Lipes, Richard Levine, 
Mike Howe. 

3-Legged| Race, boys, John 
Holmes and. Paul People; Paul 
and Bernard, Howe; Gary Lovett 
and Robert Wilson. Girls, Alice 
Mondeville and Joyce Kellar; 
Heather Slade jand Christine El- 
liott; Pat Culhane and Patty 
Howe, Boys, Dominic Tomaso 
and Allier Lentine; Greg Michaud 
and Rodney Sauite; Mike White} 
and Becky Adams. \ 

Freckle contest, Cynthia Gar- 

Doran, Dominic Tomaso. Relay, 
Angus McFeéee, Pat. Glancey, 
Heather Slade, Christine Elliott; 
Mike House, Pat House, Pat Cul- 
hane, Gary Fitzgibbon. 

SENIORS 

Best Bicycle, Dedee Doran, 
Julie Bradford, Fernley Power. 
60-yard Dash, Linda Bachelor, Di- 
ané McGrath, Patty Fahey. 

Boys, Barton Durrant, Stewart 
Muirhead, Mike Murphy. 15- 
yard dash, Rickie Lockey, Basil | 
Targot, Stewart. ; 

Girls, Mary Lou Semark, Barb 
Simpson, Monica Mullen. Sack 
racé, Linda Batchelor, Monica 
Mullen, Diane Howe; Stu Muir- 
head, Don Skinner, Mike Murphy; | 
Stu Muirhead, Don Skinner, John 

Sandra Graves, Barb 
Simpson, Monica Mullen. 

Paddle Tennis, Peter Kiefo, Ivo 
Kvarda. 

Relay, East Hill, West Hill, West 
Hill Firehall, West Hill, Quéen 
Elizabeth. 

3-léegged Race, girls, Sheila 
Ferraro, Ann Culhane; Pat Brad- 
ford, Margaret, Taylor. 

| Boys, Robb Blakely, Ken Nol-| 
an; Doug Moreau, John Mor- 

| gan, Doyle Masters. ! 
Girls, Joanne Rushlow, Doreen 
oe Freda Jeffs, Roberta Mul-| 

| lin, 
| Broad jump (standing) — Jim 
berets Harry Green, Don Mas- 

er. 
) Girls, Barbara Simpson, Joyce 
Horton, Diane McGrath. 

(Running)—Joyce Horton, Gail 
Parker. 

Boys, Sandy Brown, 
Turcott, Jim Gréen,. 

Elliott Kvarda, Richard Elliott. 
Checkers, Nancy Ethier, Car- 

man Shaw, Harry Green. 

Freckle contest, Pete Bennett, 

Barry. Duguid, Marilyn 
brother 

Doyle 

Horseshoes, 

Bob Wilson, | Le 

| car accident on Tuesday. 

Fair- 

tl 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

| Obituary 

IVAN MERLE SPENCER 
STIRLING — Mount Pleasant. 

Rawdon United Church was filled 
to capacity on Thursday, August 
25th, for the funeral of Ivan 
Merle Spencer, The pastor, the 
Rev. W. G. Fletcher officiated 
and brought a message of comfort 
to the bereaved wife, family and 
aged parents. The congregation- 
al hymns were: “What a Friend | 

We Have in Jesus” and “Peace 
Perfect Peace.” 

Mrs. Carleton Potts and Mrs, 

Will McAdam sang “Good Night 
Here and Good Morning Up 
There.” 

The bearers were: Messrs Arch- 
ie Bailey, Oscar Merrick, Wil] 

Jeffs, Ira David, Carleton Potts 
and Kenneth Weaver. 

Interment was made in Mount 
Pleasant cemetery. 

JOHN ST. JOHN 
John St. John, 1 Starling St., 

died Friday, August 26, at the 
Alexander Nursing Home, 

oto) | Queensboro, after having been in| 
failing health for some time. He 
was 79, 

The deceased was born in Italy, 
and had lived in Belleville for the 
past 30 years. He was a CNR 
maintenance worker who had 
been living in retirement. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Carmela Cipalla, and 
three daughters, Mrs. G. (Nellie) 
Zanelli, of Toronto; Mrs. Nick 
(Hazel) Fretecelli, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. G. (Grace) Tomaso, of 
Belleville. 

The deceased was a member of 
St. Michael’s church. 

The body is resting’ at the 
Belleville Burial Company Funer- 
al Home. The funeral announce- 
ment appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

MRS. JAMES McELLIGOTT 

(Frankford) ; 
Mrs. Mary Antinette McElligott 

of Frankford, widow of Jamés 
McElligott, died in Belleville 
General Hospital on Friday, Aug- 
ust 26th, after having been in 
failing health for the past six 
months. She was in her 73rd | 
year. 

The deceased was born in La- 
chine, Quebec, the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Octive Méloche | 
and lived in Québec province 
prior to taking up résidence in 
Frankford nine years ago. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Edward, of Kirkland Lake, and 
Emile, of St. John, Quebec, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Jack (Mary) 
Rouse, of Frankford. She was 
predeceased by her husband, 
James McElligott. 

The deceased was'a member of 
St. Francis Catholic Church, in 
Frankford, and was a past presi- 
dent of the Catholic Women’s 

he body is resting at the Rowe 
eral Home, Frankford, until 

moon on Saturday when the body 
will be forwarded to Lachine, 
Quebec. The funeral announce- 
Ment appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

MRS. JOSEPH O'SHAUGHNESSY 
(Plainfield) 

Mrs. Teresa O’Shaughnessy, of 
Plainfield, widow of Joseph 
O'Shaughnessy, died suddenly in 
Belleville General Hospital, Fri- 
day, August 26th. She was in her 
62nd year. 

The deceased was born in New- 
burgh, the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hawkins, and 
lived in Prince Edward County 
prior to moving to Plainfield 23 
years ago. 

She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. William (Fran- 
ces) Caldwell, of Kingston and 
four sons, Edward, of Peter- 
borough; Eugene, of Toronto, 
Michael, of Plainfield and Hubert, 
of Belleville. She was predeceased 
by her husband, Joseph O’Shaugh- 
nessy, in 1951. 

Also surviving her are three sis- 
ters, Mrs. John McAvoy, of Read; 
Mrs, Thomas Feeney, of Belleville; 
Mrs. Frank Walsh, of Shannon- 
ville; and three brothers, James 
Hawkins, of Newburgh; and Rob- 
ert and Frank Hawkins, both of 
Rochester, N.Y. 

The deceased was a member of 
St. Charles’ church, Read, and the 
Catholic Women’s League. 

The body is resting at the Fun- 
eral Residence of George F. 
O'Brien. The funeral announce- 
ment appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

MRS. GEORGE DREWRY 
The funeral of Mrs. Nancy 

Drewry, widow of George Drew- 
ry, was held Friday, August 26, 
from the Thomas C. Thompson 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. W. H. V. 
Walker of Stirling Presbyterian | 
Church, conducted the service, | 
assisted by Rev. S, E. Larman, of 
Holloway St. United Church. 

Rev. Walker conducted the ser- 
vice at the graveside in Stirling | 
cemetery. 

Bearers were: Harper Rollins, 
Charles Vance, Walter Elliott, 
Clifford Cain, Ray Eggleton and | 
R, A. Patterson. 

LILBURN VICTOR COWLING 
(R.R, 1, Wooler) 

Lilburn Victor Cowling, R.R. 1,| 
Wooler, died suddenly in Trenton 
Memorial Hospital, on Friday, 
August 26. He was injured in a 

The deceased was born in To- 
ronto, the son of the late Mr. and | 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

| GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

Heavy Demand 
For Peaches, 
Plums, on Market 

: 
| 

Abundant, first-class produce | 

was for sale on the local market | 
this morning. Prices were steady, 
while trade was brisk. One of 
the heaviest demands was for 
plums and peaches, 

Plums sold upward from 50c 

a six-quart basket, while peaches 
were 75-85c a basket. Locally- 

grown grapes were 75ic a basket 
and 20c a quart box. Blueberries 
were 50c a quart, while prime 
Duchess apples were 65c a basket, 
A heavy supply of melons and 
canteloupes met fairly good de- 
mand, .with melons bringing 25c 
to $1 and canteloupes, 10-50c. 
Italian prunes were 75c a basket 
and greengages 75c. Clapp's Fav- 
orite pears were 75c a basket. 

Corn continued to range be- 
tween 40-50¢ a dozen, while to- 
matoes sold from 40-45¢c a bas- 
ket. Cucumbers, in heavy sup- 
ply, were a nickel each for slic- 
ers, While gherkins ranged from 
$1.25 a basket; dills were 75-90c 
a basket. Carrots and beets were 
10c a bunch, three for 25c. Mar- 
rows sold up from 10c each while 
celery heads were 13-1l5e apiece. 
String beans continued at 20c a 
quart while green onions were 
10c a bunch and Spanish onions 
25c for two bunches. Cabbage 
sold upwards from 10¢ while let- 
tuce was 13c a head, two heads 
for 25¢c. Broccoli continued at 
15c, while bunches of sage and 
dill were 10c. Squash was in 
lighter supply with Hubbard sell- 
ing from 20c and pepper squash 
five cents to lic. Huge puff. 
balls ranged from 10-50c. 

Eggs were 70 cents for extra 
large grades while large were 65c, 
mediums 60c, and pullets 465c. 
Poultry prices were unchanged at 
50c for fowl, spring chickens, 55c. 
A large offering of gladioli 

brought $1 a bunch while a light- 
er supply of asters were 35¢ a 
bunch. 

Cups Awarded 
At Social Night 
For ANAF Vets 

Presentation of the Tug-O-War 
Cribbage and Dart trophies high- 
lighted a social evening at the 
A-N.A.F. Club, Thursday. 
‘Beginning with a film of the 

Coronation. in beautiful color, 
produced by the Canadian Film 
Board and followed by a film of 
the club’s highly successful July 
picnic, the presentation began 
with sports chairman “Dick” 
Burns, officiating. 
TUG-O-WAR TROPHY 

The highly contested tug-o-war 
trophy was received by A. “Red” 
Carmichael, captain of the CNR 
firemen’s team, perennial holder 
of this coveted trophy which was 
presented to the club in 1935 by 
Mr. P. H. Wills and has been an- 
nually competed for since that 
date. 

Also on the list of recipients 
was Teddy Poole, this year’s crib- 
bage champ and holder of the 
recently donated Parkdale Veter- 
ans’ exquisite trophy. Joe Se- 
main, past master with the feath- 
er flights, took this year’s high 
three darts award with a perfect 
score of 180. 

Refreshments were served end- 
ing an evening of entertainment 
of fun and fest. 

Mrs. Victor Cowling, and lived in 
Napanee and Toronto prior to 
taking up residence in Wooler, 
nine years ago. He was a butch- 
er and car salesman. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Doris McColl, . and one 
son, Lilburn, at home. Also sur- 
viving him are a brother, Bever- 
ley Cowling, of Napanee and one 
sister Mrs. George (Dorothy) 
Van Koughnet of Montreal. 

The deceased was affiliated with 
the United church. 

The body is resting at his late 
residence on the 7th Concession 
of Murray township. The fu- 
neral announcement appears ¢lse- 
where in this edition. 
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gara-on-the-Lake is Corbyville’s 

Wins Trip to Jamboree 
® 

| 

A | 

e 

Tickled pink to be at the Eighth World Scout Jamboree at Nia- 

John Plumpton, son of Mr. and 

Mrs, Ralph Plumpton, who won an all-expense trip for his Bank of 

Nova Scotia essay “What It Takes to be a Boy Scout.” He's one of 

11,000 world-wide Scouts under canvas at the international event, 

and looks like the happiest. 

Fall Fairs 
Bobcaygeon—Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Brighton—Aug. 30, 31 

Campbellford—Sept. 27, 28 

Coe Hill—Sept. 13, 14 
Deseronto (Mohawk)—Sept. 17 
Ernestown—Sept. 13, 14 
Kingston—Sept. 27 to Oct. 1 
Lindsay—Sept. 20 to 24 
Marmora—Sept. 3 and Sept. 5 
Madoc—Oct. 4, 5 
Napanee—Sept. 5 to 7 
Norwood—Oct. 7, 8 and 10 
Odessa—Sey,". 13, 14 
Picton—Sept. 8, 9, 10 
Roseneath—Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Shannonville—Sept. 10 
Stirling—Sept. 29, 30 
Tweed—Sept. 20, 21 
Warkworth—Sept. 22, 23 

Roadblock Here 
Stops Two Women 
In Stolen Auto 

A fifty-mile police chase of a 
car reported stolen in Kingston 
ended at the eastern outskirts of 
Belleville shortly after five o’clock 
Friday evening when Belleville 
city police set up a roadblock to 
stop the vehicle being followed 
by Provincial Police and a King- 
ston motorcycle officer. 

Occupants of the car, Mrs. Edna 
Lipsett and her daughter, Doreen 
Mary Lipsett, were taken into cus- 
tody and have been charged with 
car theft. The two women were 
returned to Kingston. 

Late yesterday afternoon P.C. 
Clancy of the Kingston police de- 
partment, got on the tail of a 
green Hudson, which had been re- 
ported stolen. Efforts to stop the 
car proved fruitless and provin- 
cial police were called in as the 
car headed west on Highway 2. 

A roadclock at Napanee failed 
to stop the car and as the chase 
continued OPP Constable J. Toll 
from Belleville headquarters took 
up the trail near Marysville. 

Belleville police were then al- 
erted and Constables Hall and 
Kent set up a roadblock at Hast- 
ings Drive in the east end of the 
city. 

The chased car approached at 
a fast rate of speed, then as the 
driver spotted the roadblock the 
car swung across the boulevard 
to the south lane where it was 
stopped. 

Constable Kent ended possibil- 
ity of a further chase by reach- 
ing in and jerking the keys from 
the ignition. 

COAL & FUEL 

BUDGET 
PLAN 

OIL 

STOPS BIG HEATING BILLS! 
§-P-R-E-A-D your heating costs with equal monthly 

payments. You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- 

ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 

pay. 

MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
= 

38 BRIDGE STREET E. 

LIMITED 
PHONE WO 2-4504 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

‘Grass Conditions 
Greatly Improved 
SinceRecentRains 

With grass conditions gréatly 
improved since recent rains. miik 
production in the Bay of Quinte 
area has been increaséd slightly. 
Pastures which looked brown two 
weeks ago have greatly improved. 

One result of the better pasture 
condition is that fewer cattle will 
be sold than was anticipated a few 
weeks ago. 

Canning factories are working 
at capacity with varied crop re- 
turns being reported. In North- 
umberland county a good crop is 
reported, while in Prince Edward 
the quantity is said to be only fair.| - 

Apples are sizing up well with 
orchardists réporting prospects of 
one of the best crops in years. 

Police Blotter 

A bicycle rider charged with 
drunk driving was one news- 
worthy highlight of police activ- 
ity during Friday night. 

Police spotted the rider weav- 
ing dangerously from one side of 
the road to the other as he made 
his wobbly way up Station street. 
The officer checked the rider, de- 
cided he was intoxicated and 
charged him both with drunk 
driving and with drunkenness. 
Two Belleville district men 

said to have created a disturbance 
in a local cafe were arrested and 
have been charged under the 
city by-law. Police said the two 
men had left the cafe without 
paying for a meal. 
And a panhandler was checked 

by police and taken to the po- 
lice station where he was charged 
with drunkenness. 

A LITTLE BETTER... 
AND A LOT 
CHEAPER 

BABY 
NEEDS 
BOTTLES 

NIPPLES 

LACTOGEN 

S.M.A. 

PANTIES 

BOTTLE WARMERS 

VAPORIZERS 

TOYS 

PABLUM 

DEXIN 
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SILLS — 
R.R 
to announce the birth of a daugh- 
ter, 
August 21, 
eral Hospital, a sister for Franklin. 
—————— ———SSS 

| COWLING, Lillburn Victor — At Tren 

concession 
| Wooler, on Monday, August 20th at 
| 2.00 p.m. 

| Funeral Home, Frankford. 

McELLIGOTT, Mary Antinette — At 

* Friday, 

Frankford, until Saturda 
| will be forwarded to 

eral and interrient 

O'SHAUGHNESSY, Teresa —_— In 
Belleville General Hospital, on 
Friday, August 26th, Teresa Haw- 

of George F. O'Brien. 
Monday, August 29th, to St. Charles’ 

«| Church, Read, 
Mass at 10:00 a 

/ WO 2-3406 

BIRTHS 

Mr, and Mrs 
are 

Keith Sills, 
5, Belleville, very happy 

Darlene Louise, born Sunday, 
19565, at Belleville Gen- 

DEATHS 

ton Memorial Hospital as result of 
a car accident, on Friday, August 
26th, Lilburn Victor Cowling, R.R 

ooler, beloved husband of 
Doris McColl 

Funeral from his late residence, 7th 
Murray township. near 

Interment Stockdale cemetery 
Funeral under direction of Rowe 

the Belleville General Hospital on 
August 26th, Mary An- 

tinette Meloche, widow of James 
McElligott, Frankford, in her 
73rd year. 

Resting at the Rowe Funeral Home. , 
noon. Body 
ourgie Fun- 

fal Home, Lachine, Quebec, for fun- 

kins, Plainfield, widow of Joseph 
O'Shaughnessy, in her 62nd year, 

Resting at the Funeral Residence 
Funcral on 

for solemn Requiem 
™. 

Interment, St, Charles Cemetery. 

ST. JOHN, John — At Alexander's 
Nursing Home, Queensboro, on 
Friday, Atgust 26th, John St 
John, 1 Starling Street, Belleville, 
aged 79 years. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Funeral on 
Monday, August 29th, to St. Michael's 
Church for solemn Requiem Mass at 

10 100 a.m. - 
Interment, St. James Cemetery. 

THOMPSON, Thomas Henry — At 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Cornell, Belleville, on Fri- 
day, August 26th, Thomas Henry 

Thompson, in his 88th year. 
Resting at the White Funeral Home, 

Deseronto for Funeral service on 
Monday, August 29th at 2:00 p.m. 

Interment, Deseronto cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM 

BURLEY — In loving memory of a 
dear hus'se\nd and father, Isaac 
Burley, who passed away August 
28th, 1952. 

Gone from us, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away; 

Memories that will always linger 
Rile upon this earth we stay. 

—Sadly misied by wife and soms, 
Sanford, Allan and Tom. ; 

Di CARLO — In loving memory of 4 
dear wife and mother, Dora Di 
Carl6, who passed away August 
28, 1953. 

Two years have passed since that 
sad d ay i 

When our dear one was called Pa 
God Falla her home—it was 

will; 
But in our hearts we love her 

still. 
—Sadly missed and lovingl 

membered by husband and 

| 

| 

rTe- 
dren. 

Di CARLO — In loving memory of 
a dear mother, Dora Di lo, 
“(ite passed away on August 28tn, 

Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love’s remembrance outlasts all; 
And though the years be many or 

few, 
All are filled with remembrance, ; 

Mother, of you. : 
—Ever remembered by son Philip, 

daughter-in-law Duckie and children 
— —— S| 

CARDS OF THANKS - 

We wish to express our detpast | 
appreciation and heartfelt thanks to ! 
our large circle of neighbours, rela- | 
tives and friends who in our recént | 
sudden bereavement contributed so?’ 
many beautiful floral tributes, cards 
of sympathy and othér acts of kind- 
ness to help us bear the loss of a 
loving and kind husband and father. 
Special thanks to Dr, Empson, to 
Rev. Middleton for his comforting 
words and to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Foster for their message in song. — 
—Mrs. Billa Ketcheson and family: 

_—$<$—$—$—$ $$$ ____________ __  _ } 
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PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 

ALLERGIES can be 
minor or serious. They 
can result in occasional 
hives, skin rashes or in 
eczema, asthnia or other 
ailments. If you have 
allergy symptoms it is | 
wise to see your doctor. | 
When he prescribes re- 
member that our Pre- 
scription. Department 
carries a complete stock 
of all the latest drugs 

for allergy treatment, : 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

MOTOR DELIVERY 
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ful vision of God in the year that 
King Uzziah died? 
He saw the Lord, sitting upon a 

throne, high and lifted up, and His 
train filled the temple. Above Him 
stood the seraphim, each with six 
wings. Two wings covered his face, 
two covered his feet and with two 
he flew. One called to the other, 
“Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of 
hosts; the whole earth is full of his 
glory." 
When He spoke the foundations 

shook and the house was filled with 
smoke. Then the prophet cried out, 
“Woe is me! For I am lost; for I 
&m aman of unclean lips, and I 
dwell in the midst of a people of 
unclean lips; my eyes have seen 
the King, the Lord of hosts!” 

In response to this confession, 
one of the seraphims flew to him. 
In his hand was a burning coal 
which he had taken from the altar. 
He put it on the prophet’s mouth 
Saying, ‘‘Behold, this has touched 
your lips; your guilt is taken away, 
and your sin forgiven.”’ 
Then the prophet heard the voice 

ot the Lord saying, ‘‘Whom shall I 
send, and who will go for us?” 

I love to hear the 

Came down on e 

But this I surely 

Was once a child 
To show how pure 

Because He loves 

“Here I am! Because He loves 
The Lord answered, ‘'Go, and say 
to this people the message which I 
will give to you.” N 
Find this prophet’s name and 

| i 

“66 read this story in Chapter Six of bg 
Isaiah. Sf 

Ris : t--7 
KE Bulletins From i 

Birdland 

: FARMER’S FRIENDS 
7 

tbl _Prized for their song and their 
beauty birds are seldom thought of 
as benefactors. Yet, without them 
the human race would be in a sor- 
‘Ty plight, our land overrun with 

_ injurious insects, weeds and dam- 
aging rodents. 

. Birds are our safest and cheap- 
est insecticides. Of course we ex- 
pect fly catchers to do just what 

_ their name says, but probably there 
are more kinds of birds that catch 

@s insects than those attracted by 
4 anything else. Besides swallows, 

_ mighthawks, redstarts, wilson 
_ warblers, and all the rest that go 

_ after flies, there are the ones that 
prefer non-flying insects. These in- 

_ clude a number of warblers, such 
as the black and white which 

g.eans insects and their eggs from 
ccacks in bark, and the chestnut- 

_ Sided which, like many others,! ‘The temptation to drive at night 
_ Teves little g bes found wa is a hard one for most travellers f Diediane 3 

- me “The Cap May and Tennessee| to resist these days, 

eae =f keep mele. to an insect} With the highly advertised de- 
dist, while pine and myrtle warb- pendability and get-up-and-go of 
~ [ets change over to seeds when in- modern cars frustrtated by too sects are few. The last mention 

___which often remains in Canada iste many drivers trying to get up and 
“a go on roads that are little more _ early winter, then does a good job 

"us by eating poison ivy. | than paved wagon trails, the only 
me esc were pc solution seems to be to sneak in 

a , most of us realize that}. 
(eee are helping to pre- edna when/everyone else. is 

erve our trees from insect pests.| ‘The comfort, speed and depend- 
ability of today’s cars have 

_ Bu anid ra pales: the peer 
d can locate destructive insects stretched out vastly the potential 

es penciling = not Bee range of our motor trips, thus giyv- DRUM ies econ ce Brunk? Nit q| ing, birth to the Devil's own child, 
rate a? ecpers, &0d/ the’ non-stop across country day- 

and-night jaunt with rotating 
drivers. (“Rotating” is right; at 

J 4 ‘chickadees supplement the work 
_ 5 a) 

the end of such trips it takes 
everybody several days to stop 

ee Deena ae or common 
rackles are good at destroying 

cutworm 

spinning.) 
But there are often good rea- 

at S, Tose-breasted grosbeaks 
Eaigecrato bugs, and cuckoos like 

sons for travelling at night. In 
addition to the traffic factor, it’s 

bs g better than tent caterpill- 

unquestionably cooler. It’s almost 

‘The largest family of birds, the 
finches, ae To eaters, and, as a 
whole, actually prefer weed seeds, ; restin impossible to cross the western a aeute g to note that most deserts in daylight this time of ' year. If your car can take it— 

which may be questionable—you 

group (besides the insect 

probably can’t. The temperature 

3 ) feed their young on insects. 
_ The Savannah and grasshopper 

reaches astronomical heights dur- 
ing the day and doesn’t even be- 

_ Sparrows themselves also eat in- 
sects. 

gin to cool off until nine or 10 at 
EAT GRASSHOPPERS 
in reat es me€adowlarks use night beetles and grasshoppers for them- i * selves: and. their offspring. Certain} SAFETY FACTORS  . ss Notably Franklin's, are very! And there are certain peculiar ac ee in oe the number | safety factors which give night pe peereCupers wi - our mid-west | driving an advantage. For ex- ie ve ae gZ mh ague. 7 ample, you can detect an ap-} , > although shay ies parthenanie proa & car over a hill or! _— Biven to killing mice. And, speak-| prognypa, uve bY the advancing ne ae poe a a oe Aowdte Anyway, whatever your reasons 

_ night live to a great extent on un- lel econo wii. 
Headlights— yours and the 

other guy’s—are, of course, the 

_ desirable rodents, 
_ _Up to date scientific experiments 

key to safe and strain-free night 
Griving. Few drivers pay enough 

‘prove that even many of our fish _ eaters are really aiding man. They 

attention to them, but it’s vital to 
have them aimed and focused 

consume mostly small fish, thus 
_ leaving more food for large fish, 

that they may grow still larger. 
Most birds continue much the| Periodically so you get the maxi- Same diet throughout the year, | Mum benefit from them. : 

leaving Canada when their favor.| The importance of dimming your lights for oncoming cars 
has been emphasized often enough before not to warrant repeating here, but just as important and 

ite food fails here. 
LS SaaS ee 

less publicized is the need for dimming lights when riding be- hind another car. If you’ve ever 
had the high beams of acar be- 
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_—s—s SEEKS FATHER’S SEAT 
Sy QUEBEC (CP)—Frank G. Power 

announced Thursday he will be a 
i Oi: for the Liberal nomina- 

on Quebec South, a federal] hind you shinin » seat held by his father for 35 years, inside and outside rear-view mir- 
| > S
e
e
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MASONIO TEMPLE — 132 FOSTER AVENUB 

Subject: “CHRIST JESUS” 
SUNDAY SERVICE — 11,00 a.m, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m, 

Testimonial Meeting Fourth Wednesda 
THE PUBLIO IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO 

y of Each Month at 8 p.m, 
ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

I LOVE TO HEAR THE STORY 

Which angels’ voices tell. 
How once the King of Glory 

arth to dwelll 
I am both weak and sinful, 

The Lord came down to save me, 
Because He loved me so. 

I'm glad my blessed Savior 

His little ones might be; 
And if I try to follow 

His footsteps here below 
He never will forsake me, 

To sing His love and mercy 
My sweetest songs I'll raise; 

And though I cannot see Him, 
I know He hears my praise. 

¥or He has kindly promised 
: That even I may go 

To sing among His angels, 

Only one who loved and under-;magazine of which she was co- 
stood children as did Emily Hunt-! editor. 
ingdon Miller could have written 

Miss Miller was born in Brook- 
lyn, Connecticut, in 1833. Her fath- 
er was a Methodist minister. One 
day in 1867, six years after she had 
graduated from Oberlin College, 
she lay ill in her room worrying 
about the monthly poem she had 
promised to write for a children’s 

r Night Driving 
By Shirley and Bob Sloane 

BHidle Briefs eo ( 

Who Was This? lov7zeS O I aAMOUS ly 115, By A. A.M. dy HORACE 8. POWELL aH, had e 
oe mT a * es ‘ LE; (rein, ree \s  %) c f* é 4 ad Lat ha : me Nt What was the name of the pro- Be Rriinaeere ABD Ay nN b pnet of Israael who had a wonder- 

- eh 

Nie 

ges ree ® story 

know; 

as: 
a7, 

r Cy Ny ; ue 
EXE ae 

like me, OM ANN 
and holy : bys! A 

me so, 

me so. 

cay have never been altered or im- 
proved in any way. They stand to- 
cay, in all of the hymnals, just as 
they were written. That is a pretty 
fair test of quality and popularity 
but if another is needed it is found 
in the acclaim which greeted Miss 
Muller's song in England when, 
1875, it was given a place of hon- 
or in that distinguished English 
collection, ‘“‘Hymns Ancient And 
Modern”’, 

As the deadline for copy neared, 
.|she mustered every whit of her 

strength and courage, and began 
her composition. Once begun, the 
writing went along astonishingly 
well and in about a quarter hour, 
according to her story later, she 
had finished her poem, “I Love To 
Hear The Story’’. 
The verses which she wrote that 

yourself somewhat by fiddling 
with the dial as you go along. 
Many drivers turn off their 

dashlights at night, but if you’re 
going any distance this is danger- 
ous since you could run out of 
gas or develop some kind of 
trouble without knowing about it 
if you can’t see your instrument 
panel. ‘ 

Most cars have dashlights of ad- 
justable brightness, but too few 
have the glare-free luminescent. 
airplane type developed * during 
the war which proved a_ great 
boon to aviators at night. If you 
are ordering a new car, you 
might check this factor. ‘ 
Some other aids to night driy- 

ing available on new cars include 
an electronic device which auto- 
matically dims your lights when 
another car approaches (unfor- 
tunately “it can’t dim the other 
guy’s) a rear-view mirror which 
can be adjusted temporarily to 
eliminate headlight glare behind 
you without eliminating vision, 
and tinted outside mirrors to cut 
down glare. 

There has been much pro and 
con about tinted window glass. 
Scientific research has found it 
cuts down vision at night and, 
for what it’s worth, so have we. 
We also feel it does little good 
in the way of cutting sun glare 
and heat during the day. : 
(Copyright 1955, General Features 

Corp.) : 

rors you know it can be as bad 
as or worse than looking into the 
glare of an oncoming car. 

It’s wise, too ,to dim your lights 
as soon as you see the advance}. 
glow from an oncoming car in- 
stead of waiting until you each 
Scare.each other with a direct 
flash in the eyes. 

If the other driver fails to dim 
his lights, don’t waste your time 
and distract*your attention from 
the road by flicking away at 
him or, worse, leaving your own 
high beams on, ‘If he won’t dim 
his lights I won’t dim mine” are 
famous last words. 

LOOK AT ROAD | 

If you divert your attention to 
the lower right hand side of the 
road you'll maintain your bear- 
ings and not be troubled by head- 
light glare. | 

In passing another car, it’s 
customary, more effective and 
quieter for sleeping residents if 
you flick your lights instead of 
sounding your horn. 

Certain optical illusions can 
make night driving harder, Most 
drivers have difficulty with depth 
perception, particularly as it ap- 
plies to how far ahead of you 
the next car is and how fast it 
1s going. The smart driver allows 
extra room in line because of 
this deception. 

Headlights from other cars of- 
ten cast shadows on the road 
which appear to be obstructions, 
Particularly on "four-lane high- 
Ways with trees or bushes on the 
centre strip, 

Alertness is a particular prob- 
lem if you're trying to drive 
when you should be in bed. To 
avoid falling asleep at the wheel 
or becoming inattentive, it’s best 
to stop briefly every hour or two 
for a short snooze, coffee, or a 
snack, 

You'll probably find yourself 
getting hungry with alarming 
frequency, but that is normal for 
anyone using up energy at hours 
when he is usually asleep. 

RADIO HELPS 

Your radio can be an aid to 
alertness. You'll find yourself 
Picking up stations hundreds or 
thousands of miles away at night 
and you may be able to amuse a 

SHIPYARDS CLOSE 

HAMBURG (Reuters)—Two of 
West Germany’s biggest shipyards, 
the government - owned Howaldt 
and the privately-owned Stuelcken 
yards of Hamburg, closed down 
Thursday and dismissed all their 
workers as a result of a Commun- 
ist-led strike which began Monday. 
Howaldt dismissed its 8,300 work- 
ers and Stuelcken its 3,300. Both 
kept on only their clerical staffs. 

STRATOSPHERIC ROCKETS 

LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
Thursday revealed plans to send 
instrument-bearing rockets into the 
upper stratosphere in empire-wide 
scientific explorations during the 
International Geophysical Year 
1957-58. The Royal Society, fore- 
most of Britain's scientific organi- 
zations, said a new technique has 
been developed to send radio mes- 
sages from instruments back to 
earth from high-flying rockets, 
making direct observation by in- 
struments of the upper atmosphere 
possible. 

. 

BET ELH Ae. 
Corner of Station and Church Sts. 

7.00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE 
MR. WILFRED ST, PIERRE, Belleville, Ont. 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
2.00 p.m.—Gospel Bells CJBQ 

Thursday, 8.00 pD.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Sunday School scholars will be picked up by cars in the Chur- chill and Bayview Heights a d by the regular b 1 13 
lege St. at 9-9.15am, 7) °7% PY gular bus along Co 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

A Lift For Living 
The United Church of Canada 

RT. REV. GEOnaE DOREY, DD. 
Moderator of the General Council 

Rev. D. H. Woodhouse B.A., Arnprior, Ont, President Bay of Quinte Conference Mr. W. Tummon, RR. 1, Foxboro, Ontario, 
Chairman Belleville Presbytery 

The Sentiments of Life 

By DR, RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

A sentinel may be a most for- 

bidding figure, 
The homely old colloquial coynge} 

Up the Hudson, at| of “keeping one's nose to the gring. 
pet ping Prison, the walls and speeding ager There must raat 
trolled 1 Renata looking up and looking out, or both who eee aX eve the grinder and the grindstone will 
on Rd Bn get smashed, 
hate Te: If you are a lawyer, then you 
to try to orevent need your bar association to watch escape it must the trends and safeguard the {n- 
be a Reece isa nl. terests of your profession. I¢ you ing experience to are a doctor, your medical Society 
live constantly seeks to protect you from quacks| under the ava of and charlatans. If you are a fac- 
watchmen, Under ig worker, you need representa- : : ; : ives of labor to preserve honesty, desperate things nd Innocent pee | eliciency and fale play. It you a7% sons aA aeninnlend suUcenbi versa teacher, you have your educa- 
But while we dread to be watch-| “nal associations to watch against ed fe < political or class interests which When we sleep at night, it is 4 (Would threaten to muzzle “your comfort to know that uniformed a St your tenure of Policemen are pacing the streets| ©™Ployment. 

around our homes, not to keep us WATCHMEN OF GOD 
from getting out, but to prevent| But whatever our profession or dangers from breaking in upon us. occupation, we are all human When we sail the high seas, we] »eings and as such, we need the trustfully close our eyes in the| Sentinels of God to watch out for darkness because ‘we know that] us. That is what the prophet Isaiah faithful watch is being kept on the| declared in his day when he inter- bridge, preted God as saying, “I have set When in sickness we toss rest-| watchmen upon thy walls, O Jery- pass dtcring those fitful snatches et ae fe! of slumber, what a difference it ose watchmen of God o om makes whether we open our eyes| Isaiah annduced were not like the to the lonely darkness or to the| guards on prison walls, Their func- Sympathetic gaze of a relative or| tion was not to keep the people in, nurse, keeping the silent watches| but to keep dangers out, That was of the night. When we are in those| the conception of divine care as troubled hours of deep decision| Portrayed in the Old Testament. Where ench must walk alone with a ns ae pose via wy looks Sunday School discontinued till September. 4 § Sod, it is good to know that| at a few of the sentinels of life > eae some friend or loved one has come| Whom God has placed on our walls. Bruce Besley, Student Minister | as far as another human being| Think of the fathers and mothers Se - 
Sennen ane is: watching sand wee Mla ane Poe i 4 r us, 

S NEED SENTINE to look out for ourselves, Think of But it i oy LS ALWAYS the teachers, who, on very’ small u S$ not only when we are|salaries, patiently guided our grow- Sick, or sleeping, or in distress that ng minds and helped to give us the We need sentinel eyes to look out compass of character, Do not for- for us. We need these even more get the friends who stood by us in the times of our busiest activity. 

cian Ser a ih 
BRIDGE STREET « TABERNACLE 

UNITED SERVICES 
AT 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
REV, RAY ROWLEY, Minister 1) 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th. . 11.00 a.m.—SERMON ON THE MOUNT” 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m. Sunday School. 11.00 a.m. N 
primary. All parents are cordiall 
dren to the Nursery Department. 

—————— 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Corner DUNBAR and HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE PAMILY CHURCH 
REV. SIDNEY £. LARMAN, B. TH., Minis , B. “” ter MR. CLIFFORD TEMPLER, A.T.C.M. L-Music (McGill) Minster-in-Musio 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th, 
11.00 am.—“THE FIRES OF GOD” 

4th. in series “The Gospel in Nature” : Brief, Bright, Summer Service to Which You are Invit Hah ge” ie ; 

COLLEGE HILL 
9.45 a.m.—Worship Service 5 

urseries A & B, beginners, 3 
y invited to bring their chij- ‘ 

* + ~_* * 

ee 
, ’ 

‘is CHURCH OF ENGLAND (Anglican) 
AUGUST 28th. — 12th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY ~ 

SE 

ST, THOMAS and CHRIST CHURCH | when otherwise we would have fal- 
‘ When a person feels himself to be len, Yes, and that church on the as gad apchiancens the Ven os" ‘ore cee 

Physically fit and goes forging| corner which looked after our com- Rev, William J. Robinson, B.A. Rector ahead, then he needs the sentinels munity’s welfare even when we ore Rev. Everett P. Smith, Assistant: of health to look out for symptoms 
afar off. When business is boom- 
ing, we need the seers of economic h 
trends to forecast the perils and/a 
thereby prevent panics, 
The more complex life becomes, 

the more specialized our occupa- 
tions, the faster our pace of living, 
the more imperative is the need 
of sentinels to watch out for us. 

neglected it, 

During the last two decades we 
ave been conscious of dangerous 
nd subversive influences that we 

have been on the watch for evils, 
We still need to be alert to them. 
But let’s balance this fear of what 
others may do TO us by our grati- 
tude for what God and others have 
done FOR us, 

COMBINED SERVICES 
8.00 am. Holy Communion at St. Thomas’ Church e Following Services in Christ Church: 9.00 a.m. Holy Communion—11.00 a.m, Morning Prayer 

Preacher: The Rector 
4.00 p.m. Holy Baptism — 7.00 p.m. Evensong 

Preacher: The Rev, Everett Smith 
Wednesday 10.15 am. 

ae 
Holy Communion (Christ Churchy _ 

ST, MARGARET'S ON-THEHILL 
fo ; 

Oriole Park Avenus || 
Rey. L. Arthur Page, 8. Th., Rector b 7.55 am. Holy Pememaunion1100 a.m, Morning Prayer an 

ermon y 

»VICTORIA AVE. 

HBAPTIST, - 
8.30 am. Point Anne — 9.30 am. Shannonvilleé 

REV. L. EK. DANIEL, B.A., BD, :PANIEL, B.A. B.D 

Seg ty 
mu Wm. J. Connor, M.A. 

, Organist 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th. 
9.50 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—“‘THE STRENGTH OF THE SCOUTING 
2 1] GS & 

Ta — 
iy 

Vana mas - MOVEMENT” 
7.30 p.m.—“SIX WAYS TO TELL RIGHT FROM ce Sar; 

WRONG” : “PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA” 

10.00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
FAIRWAY AVENUE 

THE PASTORS WILL PREACH 

( 1.00 am. * Worship " 
. ’ bu J n, Ji > 

7.30 p.m. = Inspirational Evangelistic Servi 
Tuesday 8.00 p.m—Bible and Prayer : 
Friday 8.00 p.m. — Young People’s ‘ 

(Parkwood Heights) 

9.45 a.m. Sunday School 
CO crc 

THE 
SALVATION 

ARMY 
256 PINNACLE ST. 

4 + 
< Aull 

+ 
. 

“’ 

i 
: CALVARY TEMPLE 

DUNDAS & JOHN STS. 

SR, CAPTAIN and 
MRS. R. MARKS 

/ 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School at the Citadel 

Services at 

‘11.00 A.M. & 7.00 P.M. 

Conducted by 

SR. CAPT. & MRS. R. MARKS 

2.00 p.m.—Sunday School at Station St. Branch 

Hear “THIS IS MY STORY”—CJBQ, 10,00 p.m. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER 

CHURCH STREET and VICTORIA AVE. 

Rey. R. D. MacLEAN B.A. B.D. 

meen? 
~ 

Organist, Mr. Egerton Boyce 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th. 
11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 

The service will be conducted by 

REV. ANDREW McKENZIE WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
CORNER EVERETT AND HENRY STS. 

REV. JAMES 8. A. SPEARMAN 

10.00 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
11.00 a.m.—REV, T. TYSINGER of Houghton, N.Y, 

7.30 p.m.—THE PASTOR WILL PREACH 

The Christian and Missionary Alliance 
Corner West Moira and Coleman Sts. 

Rey. Eric Strain, Minister 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.80 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC 

Monday 8.00 p.m, — Y.P.S. 
Wednesday 8,00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 

All services held in the new basement auditorium, 

FIRS PENTEG@ a AL a Ciiles Gil 
54 North Front St. 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Thursday 8.00 p.m. — Young People’s. 

“The End of Your Search for a Friendly Church” 

Kev. A, L. Ellis, Pastor 

STANDARD CHURCH 
HOLINESS CHURCH 

Footbridge — Rev. F. EB Dunning—Dial WO 24183 — 
9.45 ain-SABBATH SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
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. 3 eal « War g030 per veer Reve ss" eerid tn 
One of the most interesting de- The Governor General mention- Digitalis And The Heart 

Ry mail to vnadian Daily Newspaper Association; Member of The velopments in the science of arch- ed in St. John’s that he had trav- 

Member of The CP Mtember of the Audit Bureau of Ciroulation. 
: | ed.in St. John's that he nad trav-| 

Canadian Press; aeology in recent years is the ex- ; s The credulity of physicians is|me — or even to studente who take 
the last three years ‘‘as I thre s “as ad my Way through our intricate and attested by the vast amount of | them seriously—I am constrained 

absorbing national pattern”, He!Poppycock in medical literature|‘° ascribe it to the traditional 

EES en eS eee 
ploration of the floor of the sea for 

remains of ancient civilizations. 
HE SEA LAMPREY MENACE—IS IT REAL? 

Le = ee 

me ee 

T ; added that ‘ fondness of doctors f 
¥ ‘his has be Thi f he felt ; . ors for appearing 

\ increasing frequency, articles are being printed This has been made possible by duties to tell people rd bg pee concerning the effects of digitalis) wise, Most dumb laymen think 
y With increasing 2 ercial the development of improved divy-|the o Pp on the heart. a doctor who doesn’t explain any- ; 
: f the sea lamprey to comm € country something about what ; Pp any 
f neerning the menace 0 ’ ing gear such as the famous “‘aqua-| their fellow citizens are doi Here’s a good illustration of the| thing has great wisdom. 

Sa t Upper Great Lakes. lung’ which, enables exp . |where pha 6 fit are doing else-|way many physicians think (or| Several times I have quoted 
fishing in the Uppe la of the Great Lakes” is the ' AP IOF EES) | a Hie <n pater rather do not think) about it.|here, from a standard medical 

«The Sca Lamprey, Dracula 0 : f Paul E freed from dependence on air-lines ‘hig ' eo wren 5 in.a position| when I tried to assure poor souls| textbook, what 1 consider a typi- 

ae . » such article. It is from the pen o : to the surface, to move about more|c Oe Ot ae munge land called! with the “weak heart” obsession|cal bit of medical hokum about 

4 eer One Fe tant chief of fishery research for the U. S- freely and search wider area tare with knowledge granted to|that they shouldn't worry about] digitalis, to wit: 

- Thompson, assist blished in the current us Cw. He visits Newfoundland and|taking digitalis a well advertised| “Therapeutically it” (digital- 
Two years ago, divers using this 

equipment discovered a large 
Greek galley which had been 
wrecked near Marseilles more than 

there comments that the new prov-| practiti is) “e titioner who calls himself alis) “enables the damaged art 
ince is marked by strong individual eek specialist jumped into print|to do more work with the same 
qualities. Other provinces have to warn the poor souls that many| expenditure of energy.” 

rugged qualities, too, and Mf.|— poor soul lives from day to day| I have asked physicians, phy-~ 
Massey does not think this is to be only because he or she takes a| siologists, physicists or others 

sy) 
7} ae be | 

site stl A 

0 ; ; eee wir dis pu 
and Wildlife Service, &N" orterly publication devoted 

issue of “The Heartland, athe! Bea da and the United 
those pa 

to the interests oF the Great Lakes. 

ee * 

Fe ee me 

> 

* . n 

‘States which border 0 lled the lamprey eel NH) 2 
x . nonly called the p r ANN '/ ; 

The sea lamprey, comn oY n the blood of other | |, a > MWS BAG Ye 2,000 years ago; the ship and its|regretted. daily nip of digitalis! Other than| who are qualified to have an opin- “~f 

ae it i t a true eel, lives 0 yep REEL al st " : His words to the Newfoundland- ; 
fF although it is no if to them Because lake trout are a oop im ete aN etal Ne cargo Were Marvellously preserved aka utectihation Se tataty i that, not a peep did we nee from | ion ie tell a is aes work 2 

.. ing itse : . a UG=27 one ropes COMMAS WY LibetA * chet and yielded cael eney 2 rest: |the medical profession, then or|can be performed without ex- 

aoe ‘enareg fish, with very small scales, they are par j a ecu y a vast amount of in I hope you will keep your |gince pending more energy. ; 
formation on trade and seafaring 

life in early Roman times. An even 

greater find may have been made 

this month in the Bay of Syracuse 
in Sicily, where an Italian expedi- 
tion has discovered what appears 
to be the remains of the great 
Athenian fleet destroyed by the 
Syracusans in 413 B.C, 

This great naval battle, which 
led to the downfall of Athens and 
ended the ‘golden age”’ of Greece, 

. i. tict Ai eptible 

eee er chai lland Canal, “a monu- 
Pa 

blames the Wellan | 

5 a ent to pumar skal and end
urance,” for the present prob- 

¢ om 
. rrier to the 

had acted as & natural barri 

lampreys. The canal enabled them to swarm into Lake 
ok ‘ 
E ly prospered in that “warm, shal- 

ted "tt Bean simost a hundred VERS 2 
Beetverss that lake and enter Lake Huron. : bla Was 

b lace for them, with cold water, fat lake trout an 

good old ways, along with your | Now I beg to reassure everyone| Understand clearly, I do not ad- 
good manners, your good speech |who has or thinks he or she has|vise anyone who takes digitalis” 
and your good names, And may |a “weak” heart that digitalis does| under his or her physician's care 
I say, in keeping them you will |not and cannot (1) increase the|or supervision to stop taking it 
not only be good Newfoundland- |strength of the heart, (2) make| without the doctor’s consent. Ft 

ers; you will be good Canadians. |the heart function more efficient-|I consulted or employed a physi~ 
Canada is not a continental melt- ly or (3) keep the heart beating|cian and the physician ordered — 
ing pot. Canada is an association | when it would cease to beat with-|me to take castor oil on my magh- 
of peoples who have, and cherish, | out digitalis. ed potato, use mint flavored goo 
great differences but who work How physicians got such weird|on my toothbrush or take a dose 
together because they can re- |notions about digitalis I can’t|of digitalis every day, I'd do it or 
Spect themselves and each |comprehend. Since they do not|else fire the doctor. Vd bead tf 

“But Mommy, my teacher sald the sun’s rays produce energy!” 

Jem. 
‘Niagara Falls 

alt LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

ae 
a Wy oR 5 o 7 5 

aes 

which made all peoples appear to 
have come from the same mould 
ina generation. Now Canadians 
prefer the way we have it, with re- 
spect for individuality, patience 
with differing opinions, tolerance 
towards sincere beliefs and sense 
of humor to prevent Saskatoon 

i ms for ye ‘ ther.” : 

| whitefish, aacicleny gravelbottomed Withey ate thelr fill ya) YEARS AGO friends. ee? it sie spate famous epi oe Rabae tates ote ayhs WR deign to explain to the likes of to do otherwise 

1 spawning! ey thrived, ry before came to a From our file copy at this |warshi : aleoer ge eeons of Canadian envy 
-, and the work of the engineers a century (Krom. first « August 27, 1935 time in 1895: The conductors on | carta eer Sign Bight Si pO aoe for the United States’ melting pot Streng th fo r th e D ay 

\. $550 192s corn] . Thompson. 
dreadful fruition,” wres an 932, when the lake trout 

into Lake Huron in 1982, ds, until 1953, when 

lampreys had their 

Results of the examinations the Belleville electric street rail- 

held in connection with the Dis- | W8Y complain that boys are in 

trict Camp School by the local | the habit of hanging onto the 
Argyll Light Infantry at Barrie- | cars and they can not keep them 
field this summer have been an- | from doing so. Surely some way 
nounced by Acting Major W. | C82 be found to make the boys 

Black of the Geperal, Staff of behave.” = 
Military District No. 3 as fol- 
lows: 2nd. Lieut. H. R. Frink, Vin YEARS AGO . 

ably well preserved, our knowledge 
of the catastrophe and of the or- 
dinary life of the time should he 
greatly increased. Lovers of the 
classics—a diminishing but still 
very large group in all countries— 
will follow the explorations with 
deep interest, 

There can be no doubt that many 
Such discoveries are waiting to be 
made not only in the Mediter- 
ranean, but in many other coastal 
waters. The sea is in some ways a 
better preserver of ancient things 
than the land; for one thing sunken 
ships and their cargoes are not 
dikely, to ca ae Be ciaibegs as (New York Times) 
as been the fate of so many of| One of several things this coun- 

the tombs and temples of antiquity.|try needs is a vadalenanee of the 
It is not, entirely a matter of|old-fashioned hammock. We are in 

ships, however, In many places the|favor of mast of the multitudinous 
coastline has changed in the course| types of lawn chairs that have blos- 
of thousands of years, and ancient|}somed in recent years; there is 
cities or parts of them may now|need of the lounging types that 
lie under the water, awaiting the|/have been devised, provided they 
underwater excavator, : can be assembled without collaps- 
For more than a century theling in a dozen directions at the 

pick and, shovel have been thelsame time and pinching a man’s 
symbols ‘of the archaeologist. It| fingers, But fundamentally we need 

i penetration 
n i 

hg Bry yielded nearly two million poun 

| Jess than fifty pounds were caught, the 

St The "rirst lamprey in Lake Michigan was caught in 

"4936. From annual catches of five to six million pounds 

in the thirties, the Lake Michigan production of lake trout 

sank to less than fifty pounds in 1953. Lake Superior was 

inx i d the full effect of the lampreys in that 
s ieaed. Mibke hes not yet been felt. ‘ Lieutenant;zActive Sergt. D. R. Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes of 
huge, cold lake ye t the sea lamprey, as outlined| Hay, qualified as Sergeant; Act- Toronto are visiting his father, 

eee ees gld.be brave layman who would de-| ing Sergt. F. Renouf aetna as na Pabice Hayes, Catherine 

Beinte that Mr. Thompson’s case against the lamprey is un- qualified as ‘Sergeant; Corporal | _ Chief of Police, John Newton 
‘sound, but there are several factors which suggest further} R wm. Furness, qualified as Ser-. Tere Newens mn are visiting 

: = ey! ; . rr . : 

onsideration. | ie ; Mr. and Mrs, Edward Nayl 
- i i he lake Mrs. John Foster of Winnipeg, . an rs. Edward Naylor 

Nor anepee Ae CEE eure ateibet cer.| Manitoba, is the guest of Mrs. | have returned home from Syra— 
out a ehiy in] a sa =e Thecwriter himself caught (al: C- G. Henley, Chatham Streets Sue NZ, where they visited 

fain mis : himself Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman . . 

eeanund lake trout in Georgian Bay, part of Lake Huron,| o¢ this city are visiting friends Mr. and Mrs. C. Roblin and 

i n the early spring of 1953. Although the season was only a) in {SLE ae vate et ee are visit- 

eras } i H . zpatric as = 9 
few days old, at least a couple of fish only slightly smaller fee ies cues eee Modlin MP and: Mrs, ote oRaben OF 

had already been caught off this one small village. So MZ. qhete she visited relatiy ag Toronto are visiting friends here. 

Cee ee cence muran us| cle ty ate tat | te ie dpa ac hroughou e length » : & turned home after spending | Y.M.C.A. has resigned after ser- 

orgian Bay, account for only 35 pounds of fish during 

DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

TOO MUCH PAMPERING 

It is widely recognized among; By all means give them every 
lants|advantage that love and money 
tered |C2" provide, Give them all the 

are watered too much or watered) ecessities of lite and as many 
altogether from the top, they do comforts as they can take without 

not develop an adequate root sys-|starting to show signs of decline. 

tem. They grow lazy and the evi-|But remember that one ‘thing the 

‘ 

qualified as Lieutenant; 2nd. A : 
Lieut. J. M. Cousins qualified as ugust 27, 1915 Hammock 

Philosophy dence of their decline is a pro-|human animal does not seem to be 
fusion of yellow leaves. The plants|able to take much of without goin; 

jare only healthy if they have to|into a decline is prosperity. ‘ 
dig down into the soil, hunting for) If boys and girls do not have te 

moisture. If it is poured upon|go through discipline and restraint 

them without any effort on theirjand perhaps a little agony to get 
part they. soon fall into decline. |their own root system established, — 
Thousands of parents continually|you may be disappointed te dis- 

say, “I don’t want any youngsters cover plenty of yellow ek bs |e 

to have to scrape and sacrifice as|ing up as the years pass. 

a 

reason for that impressive figure of “less than fifty pounds” “Mrs. James Hurst and Mr,. Wil-" | 
for the commercial catch of lake trout in 1953. The fish} liam Hurst-motored to Toronto” August 27,1905 

id. be today where they ; sev= 
ped R tal Ee . “f “Mayor Charles N. Sulman and eral: daySmepmnsseine cee cote Rie C n 

Mrs. Grant and two daughters | city solicitor W. C. Mikel will 
represent the city at the conven- of Sydenham are the guests of |_ 

z ar tion of the Municipal Associa- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parrott, | tt / é s 
Kingston Road. |. tion of Ontario which will be 

Mrs. T. Sexsmith and three | held in Toronto next week. 
children of Peterborough are the Mr. and Mrs, George Leach, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Fish- | Gilbert Street, will celebrate the 

-| 50th. anniversary of their wed- er, Bridge Street east, C \ 
' Mr, W. H. Oliphant is spend- | ding tomorrow and many friends 

will be pleased to extend to ing a few days in Toronto, ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hudgins | them congratulations and good 

wishes. They came to reside in and family, Dunbar Street, have 
returned home from Cleveland, | this day in 1873 and have re- 
Ohio, where they visited friends. sided here continuously since 

that time. They have two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Morley P. Duff, 
and son, Gardner, are spending | Dr. Walter D. Leach of Alexan- 
a vacation in Detroit, Mich. der, Iowa, and Arthur J. Leach 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamil- | of St. Catharines; two daugh-' 
ton, William Street, are spending | ters, Mrs. David Shafer of Marys- 

| ville, N.Y. and Miss Flora Leach a vacation in Quebec City. 
The Misses Lynch, George | at home. The sons and daugh- 

Street, have returned home | ters are now here for the cele- 
after spending three weeks in | bration and several grandchil- 
the Province of Quebec visiting dren will also be present. 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

had become so. scarce that it was not worth their while for 
commercial fishermen to set their nets for them. But if 
as many nets had been set as in 1932, the catch would cer- 
tainly have been many times the fifty pounds recorded. In 
other words, the depletion of lake trout has not been any- 
way near as extreme as these figures suggest. 

_ Then there is the experience in Lake Ontario, which. 
vas never protected from the lamprey by Niagara Falls. 

Ontario is not “a warm, shallow basin” like Lake Erie, 
itable for the lamprey. But in spite of this, lake 

trout were once fairly plentiful. Mr. Herbert McCabe, 
proprietor of Bay of Quinte Fisheries here, says that catches 
of lake trout were light in 1920, heavy in 1921, dwindled 
again, then rose in 1924 and 1925. One district fisher- 

the Succeeding years the catches of lake trout fell off. 
sh-populations seem to follow cycles, so no alarm was felt 

at Once. Whitefish catches also fell. The whitefish came 
back. The lake trout never did. Why? This experience 
is similar to the records in Lakes Huron and Michigan, 

; while the decline in those lakes can be attributed to 
Jamprey, Lake Ontario always faced the menace of this 

y 

a 

$ 

__ Mr. McCabe does not think the lamprey is to blame. 
He even doubts that they are real killers of ish, thinking 
that they loose their hold when satisfied with their meal| 
; blood. He blames the decline in the lake trout popula- tion in Lake Ontario on the use of small-mesh nets, kill- 

ing off young trout. Perhaps a similar factor accounts for at least part of the decline in Lakes Huron and Michigan. 
Finally, here is an interesting voice from the past. Ac ording to “Sylva,” published by the Ontario Depart- ment of Lands and Forests, in 1863 Richard Nettle, super- , at of fisheries for Lower Canada, devoted consid- erable space to lampreys in a report on the fishes in the Sold ie Gulf of St. Lawrence. He said: “Lampreys are ve ed in many parts of Europe, especially in France w are a large consumption is made. The sea lamprey is &E ‘3 erred—its flesh is more delicate. As an article of food it ag known here, as well as in the other British Feaes ces, whilst in the United States it is held in high es- _ teem and often seen on the table of the epicure.” 
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$COTTS SCRAP BOOK’ By RJ. SCOTT 

I did. I_want them to have advan-|plants must have good SYS- 

tages. We have enough income to|tems, and they will establish only 
give them everything they want,!such root systems as they 

and we are going to do it.” compelled to establish. 2 3 

: some time in Valleyfield, Que- | ving here in.an efficient man~ |. Von be that in future divin , 4 ne ae ——a 

’ - ‘a . . 
. - Oo —' ‘ , 2 ~ : , me) 

1953? It may be said, in reply, that Mr. Thompson did not} bec and Montreal. Bat Rent ns a EEN gear will be considered eauale He ceen Rasen at pet esas ee THE Pp AC KS ACK >. a 
include the catch of sport.fishermen. _ True, ut anybody 30 YEARS AGO in Quebec City at a salary of |@ssential equipment, . i bOmie®, ofthe houses orvactose’the| 1s . = PXNeIN a 

who knows anything about fishing knows that commercial |) _ ee xia $1600. per year. He will leaye’| = north end of the farm porch, — CLARK E 3 

- fish en are able fo catch many times the weight: of fish bi ape a 1925. wubwhere Oct. ist. ©» Dior Forced we: Seas erates irae more Ae the By GREGORY A 
that an : This gi real |. “wr . eas %. ret, |! : _ © |mail-order catalogue offer gen- ‘ i 7 : aa 

“a at an angler lands. gives us the clue to the hb ate 50 YEARS AGO — a) Br) : erous selection. You could get an F ; ! aa 
I . ols TE] To R etreat inexpensive cotton weave with pil-| A common water snake about ming and life saving, and w - ae ¥ 

low and spreader for as little as|,, nd the thickness of|Stalled some of the finest wild life 
° 85 cents, or you could buy a mag- Ere. eee E ter sanctuaries for wealthy Americans, 

nificent damask tufted pillow affair|2 cigar wriggled across the water|ii-< the Kellogg estate, lived to a 
(Calgary Herald) for $2.55. As the ad stated, “'This|between Levi Somon’s boat and|preat age. Indeed, in his eighties, 

; ; ‘ hammock is woven as close as the|/mine where we were tied to ajhe fell out of a nut tree and 
The happiest news to come from| finest tapestry. All the beauty and|., his neck, but lived another 

La Belle France in a long time is| colors in design of an oriental rug.| tn : of years. When a young man, 
that Monsieur Christian Dior, the| xtra full, deep curtain; fine heavy| “ant to live to be a hundred) yas bitten b-ya copperhead | 
fashion autocrat of the Avenue} fringe; size of bed, 40 x 80 inches.|and five?” called Levi. in Kentucky, and hung be 
montaignes_ has mere that the|Tufted throw-back tassel bar.| “Sure.” tie and death for two months 

< Could not be duplicated elséwhere|} « i recovered and proceed 

Just.jone) year ak0), whens the |zor $4 Our price, only $2.55.” pee Soe ae Sete his vigorous and colorful * 
world was quaking in fear of the) ]¢ more men had a hammock in|°! YOU said Levi, who is Ojibway.| + close to nine decadés. 

ing blow to the already sinking ner it would have a salubrious ef- up and, let him give you a good told me as that snake b r¢ 

morale of mankind, He decreed|fect on the social order. Man|bite. You'll then live to a hundred) |. something to me. It roused 

learn to live with the H-bomb,. not] tnésa davs:- Ne : leep inner life forcé i : : these days;-if he took a horizontal that has remained all my life. 
Seva would want to live with the| position for a spell ‘each day he|}s Lag os 

To the Dior of ’54, the curve was wows pe tasteiioar tended to e nud ; Ag: oY Sa 
something to give back to high-| fa) into proper perspective There gathered around ‘the campfire. bite, rousing to unsuspected 

ways, his design called for dresses|j; no question about it When a Levi, who is the best oar and ‘and capacities the mysterio 
“straight and flat before’ and|man’s feet are approximately the|Paddle maker on the great Geor- dular complexities and interrel 
“straight and flat behind’. It was|<came height from the ground as gian Bay still, who can make an|tions which are still a mystery 

a throw-back to the 1920’s which,|his head it induces a flow of eight foot oar in nine minutes from science? Far back in the EMO 
judging by the old pictures of the| thoughts, Hammock philosophy has|the blank wood to the beautiful history of man, there must hay 
flappers of the day must have! not recently had a trial on a nation- finished blade, spoon and all, has|¢xisted an overpowering | 
been dreadful, But a Dior decree| wide basis, but if we could get a/Preserved many of the jenetiss, serpents. What authority m 
has dreadful authority for he is|national movement started the pos-|CUres and ancient lore of his father that fear not have, now, on | 
one of the few men who can dic-|sjbijities for the betterment of so-|29d the long line back into the un- forgotten functions of the h 
tate to women the shape of things|cjety are promising. touched forest. I told him that the|system? : i. 
to come. common water snake leet as harm- SSS a 

But the H-line has been breached less as a mouse or any other small ‘ al 
and Dior has moved along the al- A Princess creature that would ‘bite in self Unscrambling Eggs im 

LETTERS TO GOD" _ |phabet to ‘‘Y’. One shudders to Berences eG reed Foten (Ottawa Journal) © ~ 

“ . TT) 43 _\think what would have happened if ; “Even so. If you wan ive to . 

Perea Ars centre carririeinceuuantl te Steno en pamaaaamongee ULM ste as eae Grows Up . 2 8 DEER aero ene ivan | ernie omnel loos 
erous, or writes something to some-| I discovéred an exquisite tiny si the neath lonat y waiting ee rhie eanalie a th mibd WhaEhe foundland may’ quit the Dor 

one who gives him a lift, it's the|/vine today that had crept through world His Highness of the Hem-| (New York Herald Tribune) late George Hebden Corsan once|#>amdon Canada to her fate. = 

same as writing a note to God! His|the velvety hers. Pie I te lines announced: “I have had| “I can write. I can sew. I can|told me. Corsan, who was a great|must have been taking lessons im 

td ee se Phy Asie to ie met wit! a os ae A ky se {enough of tunics, vests, overcoats| athe myself.” That's quite a list|swimmer and teacher of swim-|unscrambling eggs. 
a AY people in their daily jour- cath that wednle see ae it ae /2nd skitts caught on‘ at the hips. I/of accomplishments for a little girl 

How can anyone walk a dozen|though it ‘yer worth no notice. ea ag i ore ue Baek ite it can ioe : ae piety 

feet in a natural garden without|Yet it challeriged me, and I wrote real shoulders of a happy woman."’| pens to be a Princess, and Prin- 

eee ee eae eee caldbeeny) nen te etary tee penclarmation eis gh RUaes, se 8G Pea eA ’ y f ; ow ra 
that live out their lives in a dem-| Why are so many things hidden te. Tbs SAS, one Taehate, TL DPTANaEGaA. Still, one has al- 

: ocracy of beauty? Every time we|from us? I guess it is to make us F ; : ‘wondered, Bathing and writ- = a eet a. 

x | ieee could hit the jackpot by fishing in the Great |‘t@mslate an experience that gives|hunt for them. You have to dig for sera nate ae tee e ath aes Me. Pa ate seem to be essential iS i | 

_Lakes—dining afterwards on both lake trout and lampreys fo another just a little more hope,|gold and other precious metals and|ji¢6 South Sea natives dressed in|qualficatons, since Princesses are Be iia = ED AEE ASR. 

alte YS.|comfort, or faith, that’s another|minerals, diamonds and other pre- some missionary’s idea of what is|a.ways expected to look their best Were Bere ila be in ees 3S 

—_ act that goes to God like a letter!|cious stones found deep in the proper, not like the army sad/and ‘to communicate with the rest fe ADE Lert we se ra <2 

pat’. JUST FO I believe that each day we should|ground. Whenever I look upon the), o4's ‘sister, not like poodle dogs|of the world. aa er a: —— eee 
- ai LKS compose such létters and see that|beautiful star in a sapphire Tliiich had been put through the| Sewing is something extra, an om 

ae (Copyright 195 they go special. All about us are|Salute God with a bow and 4|)),des of a power lawn mower, butloptional accomplishment which “ Cg : i 

~ eT PY 5, Edgar A. Guest) letters that God writes to us—as|little note! like women! Vive la femme! + |seems to have fallen into disrepute a = : - 

[ee By EDGAR A. GUEST seen in the trees, the clouds, the Men will still get the bill for the|smong large portions of the female Pars en ees im __| 
= AGE OF WonpD sunshine, in mossy paths, in the annual changes in women’s fash-|vopulation. _ ‘ ph meee — = 9 te: Zien . 

a ha My r ERS neta ok ge on ee at in ve On Time ions. M. nae and his i Oe It = a Et ottnes SiR pA nee =~ ~ 

rears andfather, wi < P a child, Unless these let- signers will still prosper but they|up rather star = A 2 
ee: ical things, , wise in mechan Polonia a newspaper brought |ters are personal they lose their (A Letter in the Christian wil at least get gimathing to look|cesses fastening loose buttons to A DESERT 5 Hof” bach 

__._ Knew much about levers and B ra © news, high significance. You see these Science Monitor) at when milady models her new|Princes’ shirts, to say poring at Busine tee AREA oF INFLATE: | ' _ Tivets and springs. 2 one on radio shouted his |letters go to everyone, but so many| Neal Stanford's reference to the| outfit. darning socks and trundling out the orate Aineenn weary aces fo sway, Wity 
_ And I think, since it’s long since ws. people can’t read! When that hap-|tourist in Paris who had done a| Can it be that Mr, Dior was/ironing board. ; WN {He INZERIOR, ARE Py aoe Ai Di DISTEND: 

yh God called him away The t pens God just whispers. Every|‘six-minute’ Louvre recalls the|forced into retreat? It seems likely, Such eventualities may never WH SHOW MARKY WEEKS oF 4HE, q 
ee. i iat fun he would have were he e Se for his breakfast was healthy person can hear. American ‘couple doing the Louvre|and if so men can take the credit.|come to pass in the life of Prin- YEAR. INFLATE, * 

om living today. Not ee at a grate; There is a privacy and intimacy|on a Cook's tour. Women can get away with dizzy|cess Anne, but it's good to know 8. 

ak cae plate a device at the side of his|about the letters we write to God,| “What time is it?” the wife|hats, and ridiculous shoes and men/|taat she is preparing to meet them OE 
| ‘The word “electronics” ‘to him I rememb and what He writes to us, because] asked. won't put up much of a fight. But)just the same, Few Princes even ae . 

3 __ Was unknown. telling dg “DY , Skandfather they come from special sources—| ‘‘What’s the name of that paint-|women must have realized that|in this democratic world know how Nis sALnnat j 

a mein fis time a plane. overseas ns ing bi me the one from Heaven, and the|ing?” was the answer. while men might not have rebelled|te darn their own socks. Ae 3 EVERY LARGE FANLY Wee he aD 
ae hadn’t flown. ste e ers and marvels that j|other from the heart of us. How| The woman walked up to the|at the H-line they would have lost} All in all, Princess Anne eeeres yest ‘ << ONE CHILD Wid 18 Heep 4 

nA; _ And the thing that we know as a But to miele By. : many times I have stood, or sat,|painting and examined the title.|interest. That, the women could not|to be progressing soundly toward (it! tale ia MEDICINAL, Ake RESPONSIBLE ONE reer 

Af _ twenty-inch screen, mitted t thern he wasn’t per= |with a friend and both of us rad-|"‘Mona Lisa,” she replied, stand, and so the H-line disinte-|both womanhood and ada be AND USE ANEM tx Alig Moke ts 
ae ‘By my grandsire had never been How roud bs iating love of that before us, but} Her husband scanned his Cook's| grated. __[fhe has the good wine am "8 plIL PERSIANS AND ARABIANS we YES rr EMILY) 
at heard of or seen, tivic tod @ would be were he|without either expressing a word, itinerary, ‘Then it's quarter past| Perhaps it is, after all, a man’s|world as she travels the road to MS_AS A CURE FOR IKSANIYY: aaah is 

oy ’ & today. At such a time I have said to my- wo if we're on time,” he told her. | world. both, OF UN Rigg Fiance Stine i, Weel poe “ : 

Ate * a” 

te é , . : 
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This week, in the shadow of the log walls of Niagara-on-the-Lake’s historic Fort:George, Canada played host to over 11,000, 
Boy Scouts and Scouters at the 8th ‘World Jamboree. Opened by Canada’s Chief Scout, Governor-General Vincent Massey, the “Jam” 
brought First Class Scouts from Austria and Australia, Finland, and France, South Africa and Surinam together to spend a week 
under canvas. In 10 sub-camps located in the big 700-acre tent colony, scouts from-67 nations shared food and made friends, swap- 
ped neckerchiefs and badges, toured Niagara Falls and the Canadian National Exhibition, and retold the day’s activities around 
evening campfires, 
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The Jamboree, which attracted over. 200 newsmen as well as hundreds of thousands of tourists to tiny Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
posed many a logistical headache to planners, Scouts cooked over 400-tons of food over their campside charcoal fires; a special 
“Jamboree, Ontario” long-distance exchange handled hundreds of calls daily; administrators puzzled and sorted over 22,000 pieces 
of personal scouts baggage, and the 20 different languages represented kept a corps of volunteer interpreters busy. But there is 
tittle doubt that the international scouting movement, meeting under the 
strengthen the bridges of international understanding and friendship. 

presen ted 
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: Canada’s Chief Scout, the Right Honorable Vincent Masse j i ; ’ y y, Swapping is favorit 
ey Governor General of Canada, meets members of the Phillipine | Scouts gatos “loot” in aria bey ear mana ee he oF Hpeent oe rapier velit of te elp fyb scamps tolowing erchiefs, badges and pocketknives were commonly parered vad er : ay alone attracted over 50,000 tour- | occasio : itar i ists and visitors to the one-mile square canvas colony, ean Pre ei eee Pe Vee wep gts noe DOr Cen gM 

oe 

ame a 
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Using Jamboree handbook, carrying English, French and 
Spanish vocabularies, Manfred Muller, Germany, Ling Yuan, 
Formosa, and Tahutini Nebrasky, Tahiti, manage conversation. 
Unique directional signs, as well as corps of volunteer interpre- 
ters, helped bridge language difficulty at Jamboree. 

—National\ Film Board Photos by Gilbert Milne. 

American Scout Wayne Barrow, of Rockwood, Michigan, 
greeted visiting British Commonwealth Chief Scout, Lord Row- 
allan, with traditional left-hand ’shake. Scouting movement, 
founded by Lord Baden-Powell in 1908, has now taken on inter- 

“New Horizons” Jamboree meeting motto, is helping to | national stature of a miniature United Nations, 
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@ Wellington On The Lake 

THE CRICKET’S CALL 

We had left the town behind us 
On a soft September day, 
‘Turned our faces to the country, 
Speeding o’er a ribboned way 
That allured and called 

beckoned 
With new sights at every turn, 
Till we reached a spot whose 

’ freshness 
Answered to our spirit’s yearn, 

and 

Portals of a mellowed woodland 
Bathed in soft September light 
And near by the corn in tassel 
Golden rod and sumach_ bright; 
Not a sound to break the stillness, 
Not a note of summer bird, 
But from out the grassy thicket 
Hark! a cricket’s chirr is heard. 

ae in the wilding places, 
oice when summer is no more 

Merry music, chirp and cherry, 
In the bright free out-of-door; 
You who dwell in town or city 
Leave your gardens trim and neat, 
Heed the calling of the cricket 
Tread the wilds with care-free 

feet. 

For the cricket now is calling, 
Calling with persistent cry— 
“Dream with us in woodland 

portals 
Ere the summer days drift by.” 

—Helen B. Anderson. 

WELLINGTON. — The crickets 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

LYNCH COAL Co. 
WO 8-9217 

are chirping. Sitting on the ver- 
andah ona recent warm even- 
ing, we were surprised to’ hear 
the old familiar: sound— the 
chirping of the cricket—as we had 
not realized Autumn’s near ap- 
proach. 

Absently . listening to the 
cricket's chirr, our thoughts wan- 
dered to a fine day some years 
ago when we motored from Pic- 
ton with the late Mrs. Albert 
Davern and son, Lancelot. Reach- 
ing a quiet, beautiful woodland 
in our homeward drive, we were 
cheered by the cricket’s chirping, 
after which I wrote the poem, 
“The world is too much with us, 
Late and soon, getting and 

spending, 
We lay waste our powers— 

“Little we see in nature that is 
ours” wrote the poet, Words- 

Uy, 

LATTIMER'S 
“Elizabeth Arden Beauty Centre” 

PHONE WO 8-5549 
“Air Conditioned 

the Super- 
cos 

BRING YOUR WEEK-END ROLLS TO US FOR FINISHING 

service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Mullins with interment 
in the local cemetery. The pall- 
bearers were Arthur Hyatt, Harry 
Leavitt, Will Wight, Ken Hyatt, 
Frank Hawkins and Earl Benson. 

on Sunday, August 21, at the 
Thompson Nursing Home. Suffer- 
ing from a broken hip she was a 
patient for some time in, Picton 
hospital. 

As hostess of Lakeland Resort, 
Mrs. MacDonald was ideal with 

worth.. And nature with its au-|Mr.,G. Ferguson, motored to 
tumnal beauty gives’ an impres-|Presqu’ile on Sunday. 
sion: all its own—a beauty as-sat-| The Misses Gladys and Louise 
isfying as that of spring. A coun-|Pettengil have returned to Win- 
try holiday in the early autumn|nipeg after spending the summer 
is sometimes as pleasant as a holi-|in Wellington. Their Wellington 
day earlier in the summer. The/nome has been purchased by Mr. 

of Toronto, and Mrs. E. Kline and 
(Grace) of Michigan, have dis- 
posed of the family residence in 
Wellington. On Friday afternoon, 
a picnic sponsored by Mrs. B. 
Bishop was held in Wellington 
Park in their honor. Many old- 

Dundas, ‘are guests of Mr. 
Mrs. B. C. Bishop. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. Poulter have 
been entertaining their grand- 
children, Brian and Barbara 
Steinburg of Trenton. 

Miss Marjorie Blakély attended 
air is so quiet and peaceful, and|M. Greer. time friends attended, among|the funeral services of her aunt,|her’ friendliness and charming| The Wannamaker family held 
the coloring so bright.and beau-| Miss’ Marjorie Blakely with|these were Mr. and Mrs. C. B.|the late Mrs. Philip MacDonald,| personality. Surviving are a son,|, picnic in Wellington Park on | 
tiful. Miss D. Tayler and. Miss.S. E.| Clapp, Hillier. in Church ‘of Christ, West Lake,/Norman MacDonald and his wife|sinday. There were 37 present. | 

Blakely motored to Bath on Mon-| Mr. Billy Vandewater is spend-|on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Mac-|(nee Avda Ostrander),: and one Friends came from Trenton, Ross | 
grandson, Keith MacDonald. The Donald of Lakeland, passed away day and were more and Wellington. 

Leona Whyte 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Kinnear, 
Melville, were in town Saturday 
evening and called on Mrs, H. B. 

ing holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Vandewater. 
Later he will be in training in 
British Columbia. 

Mrs. Stanley Thompson, Mea- 

dow Brook Farm, is now in To- 

guests of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hubbs of 
at her summer Cedar Springs, Ontario, are 

spending holidays in a cottage 
here, and calling’on many friends. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Walt, Con- 
secon, were guests of Mr. and BUILD 

BETTER 

BRANTFORD 
ASPHALT 

Mrs. Gerald Ward, Gilead, on Anderson. ronto with her daughter, Mrs. 
Sunday. The Monaghan sisters; Jennie of} Flint. 

Miss Marjorie. Blakely and’ her| Windsor, Mrs. Wishart (Bertha)! Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Wiltse ' of 
guest, Miss Dorothy Tayler, To- 
ronto, with Mrs. H. B, Anderson, 
were dinner guests at Maple Inn, 
Bloomfield, Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carley with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Benham, Bloom- 
field and Mrs. Alberta Smith, and 
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The better the product the 
longer lasting, miore satis- 
factory roof you will have. So, 
if you are building or re-roof- 
ing use Brantford Asphalt 
Shingles. 
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FREE 

Estimates 
on 

ROOFING JOBS 

JOHN RK. BUSH 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE SERVICE | 
REFRIGERATED — AIR CONDITIONED 

OXYGEN AND FIRST AID EQUIPPED 

Phone WO 8-5588 
OPERATED BY 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL 
COMPANY 

FUNERAL HOME | 
27 CAMPBELL ST. 

@ EXPERT WORK- 
MANSHIP 

CIRCLE LV, SERVICE 
NEW LOW PRICE 
Tc Per Print 

Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, 
Builders" Hardware, Insulation, Flodr 
Covering, Plywood, Lumber, Tin- 
smithing, Paint. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS ; 
& SON LID. 

Dial WO &-6751 
Dial WO 88-6753 
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DRUG STORE 
2a5-7 Coleman St. 
6314 Front St. S. 
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SOCIAL and |Family Presents |Great Contrasts Between Countries Seen | “o'"" “™™AenN |White Cane Club | Couple fo Mark 
. ‘ : ‘Enjoys Picnic : 

P . PERSONAL Anniversary | By Miss Merry During European Tour | On Thursday afternoon, the Anniversary 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Gift to Parents Ee Sea RE, CA muihl. penta ae thie Mtalr grounds| Cf Wedding 
oe re 

py BOYD UPPER The road to Rome from Paris;dolas convoy the singers about The weather was perfect for the 
followed the course of an ancient! Venice. event and the members enjoyed 

Roman road built by Marcug| “I sat in St. Mark's square and| themselves as they tried the} 
Aurelius, The continuation of|went to the picture galleries, I games and contests with great) PICTON.—Mr, and Mrs, Ken- 
this same road in England extend. |met well educated people doing enthusiasm. Several members of|n¢th Johnson, The Outlet, will 
ed all the way to the Roman wa}! | stupid, things such as being tourist the Advisory board were present|™mark the 40th anniversary of 
dividing England and Scotland, |agents. Young fellows who had to lend a hand, and visitors from|their wedding on Sunday, August 

“We took the Blue Train from} been to Norway had come home to Kingston included the field secre- 28. They expect their elght sons 

Paris to Nice and went the rest|poor jobs and few opportunities tary, Preston Timmins; his assist-| 85d a daughter with their families 
of the way through Italy, by bus,”|because their families didn’t want present for the occasion. 

-— 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Lloyd wish 

ro announce the engagement of Mr. and Mrs. Ww. A, Meens, | “T liked the 1 eorialgpenpleeg a 

their younger daughter, - Jean} Herchimer Ave. Were pleasantly | admired the puter w Hay hy § o 

Margaret, to Garfield Clayton surprised last Saturday evening | Miss N. P. Merry, 2 au g ur 

Wuck#on, sob of Mr. ane ee Sd I = when their family presented a her recent i Paunioy ving 

Jackson, Deseronto. The marriage] \ii) q chrome set of kitchen fur The Italians | menicy Uva. 

“will take place in Kingston Road niture on the occasion of their) don't know anyo 
; : l Vw , do. I am sure United Church, Belleville, on Sat-| y+, wedding anniversary, Which | living the way wet on beatity.” 

— 

Pee es ow eer ee » 

eptember 24, at 1:30 DM.) onourr August Ist. some of : b Padden, and the home 
itt lad a abet Se EE oe a Benen came to} “The Dutch are core oad sa said Miss Merry. them living so far away. Family vier, Atlee ‘Muriel Casey.” A| . They were married in Picton by 
4 ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Belleville 43 years ago from hf ca and how ey ig sparkled. Every- “In Italy the Riviera is spoiled|influence is very strong. hearty picnic lunch was served at| the Rev. ory Sxee rr: 

Be The engagement is announced/ bley, England, Ree RDI. arp hie ea 1” and gleaming. by American billboards. “Milan was about 80 per cent long tables to conclude a pleas~- Connell Y hepiner lege Aine ct Mr. 
“ a } ahhy - “The city to see is Florence, r¢| destroyed in the war, Today there 

is wonderful. You see, ity was gjare great wide streets and air 
city of pawn brokers and bank-.| conditioned hotels in an almost 
ers who loved beauty. You can't|completely rebuilt city. There wag 
have beauty without the trades,|standing room only at La Scala, 
The Medici were a wealthy fam.|Going to the opera was such a 

ant afternoon. 
The games started with a get-|#nd Mrs. George E. McConnell. 

Mr, Johnson's parents. were the acquainted stunt passing a dime)? 
from hand to hand. Carol Stev-|iate Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Leslie 
ens of Napanee, was the winner Johnson. 
for kicking her shoe the farthest| Mr. Johnson learned cheese 

of Carol Muir, daughter of Mrs./nine children, Th lso| We ought to take all the Dutch 
6 ton, Belle-| residing in Belleville. ey als e gn da. Th 

DRA ne ate her Norton to eer *50 grandchildren, Mr.| people we can into Canada ey 
; ate Mr. ; , how to work.” 

John’ Philip Roblin, son of Mr, and/ Meens is a retired engineer of Giihorwe ners re MA were aiuliy 
* 

ait ; . fan National Railways. 
3 Mrs. Francis Philip Roblin, Dem-/ the Canad ye..| nice wherever we went. 
_ orestville,-Ontaro. The marriage Those present at the barry Mtive Merry, longtime head of 

qautund. 

ae oS ; y . ty inclu , ily who handed down the gift for|sensation with flunkles in unif ith Bob Padden winning for the making with his father-in-law at Dy . “place on Saturday, sary surprise part) artment at Belle-| UY g or niform w 0 5 

? ie Beare: MY. 1955, in St, An-/ an Bre, ArHUE, ig BETTS i ae rahe and now retired, parte mapas, and a ieve of art. by; ineitepineny 4 Pe men, In the kick-off Carol, was pth A Dr ten See at Point 
, ’ an church, Mrs. F. Titus, Mrs. 7. : ths this spring and emember at essay by A. A, ce 18s a fishing village that winner. : a 

F ote A preakyserian ~ Nancy, Butch and Disney ae pipe ee a SE Fyanes, Italy, | Milne in which he says that trade| became the home of Russian grand The “hot potato” contest was Traverse, and a year on Waupoos 
Island. supports art—the butcher pre-|sukes. It has the richest church. won by Harvey St. Onge of Tren- 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE aaa rer Mrs, Fred | Switzerland, Holland, Germany, 
Belleville, | Hilda Meens, Mr. and She sailed from Que- 

In those days there were 23 fac- 

Meens, Mr. and Mrs. James Meens, and England. 
i 

ton, Mrs. Kingston supplied the tories in the county. War time © 
pares meat for the painter anq|Solid gold ikons encrusted with 

music for this game with guitar the landlord's purpose is to house|Pearls - and jewels contrasted _~——s Mrs, -G.. F.. Kellar, < ar. “ Mg the end I] announces the engagement of her a Mrs. Harty Meens and| bec on the Homeric” near strangely with battered old chal te ay 4 th prices made it a profitable busi- 
he iss ; , to Francis} Mr. an Ss. i]. During her trip she was] an artist? y e old chairs, te ONG Cokeadl and mouth organ. 4 ; Mr. r 

.F Se lt wehuk ts of Mr, and le pees ie Racin aey vee ed by her sister who| GENEROUS ART LOVER a i? ante. See nee By GRACE THORNCLIFFE gh ak es cf yn peed Ca 
. a A Rives .| Nova ’ : , [y “ . s ' 4 ’ 
ft Mrs. Stanley Fuyarchuk, of To Kelth Sills. lives in England Well, Lorenzo the Magnifi-| eo there.” The covered-up -look scores as|Sharon Rushlow, first. Dropping| Due to low prices, Mr. John- 

cent, the greatest of the Medici, 
Was a great patron of the arts. He BAND INTENSIVELY WORKED 
filled Florence with treasures, In Land is intensively worked in 
the church of San Croca are the|/taly,” said Miss Merry as she ex~ 
tombs of Michaelangelo, Dante plained that in places apricot trees 

Rossini, Galileo and Machiayelli”|8t the corners of small barley 
“Today there is a-school be-| elds served as supports for vines 

hind the church where monks|5° that three crops were harvested 
each boys leather craft. You can’t | 170M ne small patch of land. 

“Farm houses are two storeys ere areal art with highly paid high with the animals’ on the panels of the bodice and for the 
Rome hie tient Cr sais ground, floor and the family exayed sash with huge bow at one 

eternally interesting. rigid. Swi ind y 
“The churches leave you stun- lo” mia Mis. mM = yh ed 

ned,” she said. “We were whirled |P°°P& 58 ss Merry. “They|ter, and Nell Gwyn’s residence at | } pEprincat [through fhe "Vatican. We went late aot’ perdeaiany: Mantoone t|taeaee” tat Westman, Cath et Ss, i CARMEL.—Mr. J. Homan is &|qompared to many of the rural) through the cat bs. , 4 Fae 
3 re ee tot patient in Belleville hospital, ae in France today.” inscriptions Of. the aie “ot the iia By fa d ee fr ed rides tee sueverumnere Li ment 1” dhund 
aor eat hter, Audrey Joseph-| Friends wish him a speedy re-/ ‘The French don't believe in bill-| catacombs carved there by early rh al a temas cae 9 rnc pate CIN Abvely upd then farther 

ine, to € i James Gordon Rich-| covery. boards,” said Miss Merry. ‘They! christians, ecland, “They are the people whol slong 1 would tind BeneraaE: S88 
rus fan af Mr. and Mrs. James| Mr. J. Guay had the misforturle/ wouldn't do anything commercial} " “rhe Colosseum was very inter- Id k k PIUANY ABs BcOne LEMIRE One needs 
Richbrdson of St. Mary’s, Ontario. |of falling and breaking his arm to spoil the beauty of the country-|esting, Part of the floor had|just a big tourist place” |2,¥eaF at least for London, Paris 

age to take place on Sep-| while repairing the roof of his|side, Of course, even the English! been removed exposing the hon- In Holland Miss Merry visited a and Rome, 
r’ .m., in Christ} barn. farmers ate complaining that the] eycomb of ro 7 How did Miss Merry find the 

an ; phe Miss Marie Boldrick has been|new electric power pylons are yeomb of rooms beneath  that| flower auction “where most of the food in Europe? Mi f ' housed the gladiators, beasts and| cut flowers in E a”, hat t 
visiting with her grandmother, | spoiling the appearance of the/pyisorers. The building had ety “TL adeaive the oe aeons Rene oon ae Ener Bitleg ras 

a Nie “Wide * Patterson were oateae AE ance the people be- systematically | raided for its| said Miss Merry. “They are territic generally Was good. In France and “I have a feeling of shame, too, Sane ane. it ot alate ghd / ira: lite, “ \ r Dinerd are tle marble since the Middle Ages.| people. They held up the German| jj) the féod was marvellous, In|for the people in this country for 

G, Paliarion, "Tweed. ’ ee a9 phe ise for flowers ESE HE i Haart eae ee army for five days and on a given|Hojiand everything was solid but}being so dreadfully materialistic 
Miss M. Foley, Reg.N,, of Ba-|where the driver can admire them. b. ¥ omans in other! day the whole Dutch railway went) ., dreadfully dull. I think the|about everything. f centres. At Verona there is a/underground. They lost their co- F “ hs 

ton Rouge, La, is spending |The flowers are for the driver, not) -ojoccoum that is still used for|lonial possessions, ‘Their country everything.” a tee ee Labi every, idle sce makes the 

onto, Marriage to take plate ening was spent in a so-| FRANCE IS BACKWARD 

October 1, in Christ church, alidl getstogettier and in watching| After docking at Le Havre Miss 
on: neville, at 3:80 p.m. television, after woigs eee Merry went to Paris for a six-day 

Bes including a lovely anni~| visit, 
_ _ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE rome cake, sina and decorated| “paris has the most hideous 

Mr, and Mrs. Louis La More) }y Mrs. Doolittle, were served. slums. In France the government 

of Trenton, wish to announce the) “yy, and Mrs, Meens most grac-|ig spending money restoring cha- 

engagement of their daughter,|ijusiy expressed their apprecia-|teaux and palaces. In England the 

St ley Ann, to Paul Joseph) tion to the various members of| people seem to be getting some Of 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Js/ineir family for the unexpected | the money and the government is 

of Belleville. Marriage tO| njeacure they had enjoyed and for | Jeaving the castles until last. ‘ 

place at St. Peter’s in Chains) the Jovely gift they had received.| “Milkmaids were carrying palls 

1 Catholic church, Trenton, with a wooden yoke over their 

tember 24, at 9 a.m. shoulders. There seemed to be so 

Pat oe : Carmel \jlittle equipment. Canadian farms 

"ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 50 years ago would be palaces 

is to be expected in a season of|clothes pins in a can, Mrs. Chris.|£0n does not do a great deal of 
understated but distinct Pir a Woitowitch, Janet Stevens and| commercial fishing as he formerly 
Typical of the orders being placed| Mrs. Alma St. Onge. Pacing 20 did. He is now a guard with 
by important specialty shops is|feet, | Marjorie Rushlow, Mr. Cardes at Point Petre. He also 
this most attractive, afternoon| Towner and Mr, St. Onge. Tossing phage al ee cottage resort 
frock. It is slim and straight with| hoops on hooks, Carol Stevens, oa pet et are : 
a high neckline and long sleeves,|Chris. Woitowitch and Janet oie IN ARMY 
Of brown or black crepe, it has| Stevens. Throwing balls in a In the t war, Mr, and Mrs. 
matching taffeta in the two side| basket, Janet Stevens, Margaret Johnson had five sons, serving 

Bishop and Harvey St. Onge all| Overseas. One of them, Ivan, died 
tied. Blowing balloons, Ted|#fter returning home. 

d a| Their sons are —Arthur and 
pomeecseto! Stevens aneamre Carman, of South Bay; Floyd in — 

oy nder| Picton; Murney and Harland, in 
aces oveoe rit. Gan” Bote Toronto; Ivan, Ronnie arid Robert 

tum as the oldest person; Mil-|&t home. The daughter is Mrs. 
dred Rushlow as the youngest,| ex Brough (Colleen), of Bloom- 
and to Joan Smith who sat at the| field Road. : Z 4% 
lucky spot at the table. — _Mr. Johnson's three’ brothers, — 

Mr. Everett Fairman offered| Stanley, Robert and Roy, live ‘in 
grace at the table, and Mr. Tim-| Weeks, Sask. Another brother, , 
mins expressed thanks to all who| George was killed in World War I. 
assisted. The Kinette club pro-| Mrs. Johnson’s brothers and 
vided cake and ice cream to make| Sisters are, Kenneth McConnell, — 

lunch, | Keeper of Main Duck Light, Roy, — 
rl ieasceet Became of Royal Street; Mrs. George Mc- 

Kenzie, (Leona), Waupoos, | 
Mrs. Egbert Hudgin, (Jennie), 
Ridge ‘Road. : .* 

Bruy: 
2 x ea, 

> - 2s ® . 

=.) AT HOME 
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Austin, 
Wooler, will be “atihome” to 
friends and relatives on Thurs- 

September 1, from 3 to 5:30 
and 7:30 to 11:00 p.m., on the con : ; i ister, Mrs, assengers. Gas stations are| ” becasion of their 40th wedding|S°me time with her sister, ep concerts. was inundated but they have not tif t its be I feel ‘lik 
annive F. Guay. bowers of flowers, eng ce “a a|,, wnat was: the most beduti{ul) most, of muy reir ae on versary, a Mefant elite: Sx Homan “Paris is beautiful, Every bridge We took side trips from Rome) lost their morale nor their indus thing on her trip? backing a campaign for a more]. 

to the Villa Desti, to the site of| try.” “ ; am B 
an Etruscan village, and to the| Miss Merry visited Amsterdam fe ae, Pee da Lela Sei Bia carcivinde Peete an eae 
summer home of Lucretia Bor-|“which has as many canals as cent.” ; ada as there is in Europe. After 
gia’s son,” - Venice” and where “the bridges| ~, : ; ; 

“The Etruscan village was|are outlined in lights at night aN aa arn ba pe dees oot oa arate brit fone 
about 20 miles from Rome, _ It|making a splendid picture.” before,” said Miss Merry. -|have done in this coumtry in 50 

ied teria ein ro Aaa Gye eC SCAU lie ea a Hos he WU ah mel Tanrou ome from my trip was|markable. aie & XS 
series of strange mounds on the). “Travelling down the Rhine). “fcciiny of how fortunate I.was| How does Miss Merry féel about 

spending the week-end at Magog, |is a triumph. Avenue after avenue 
Quebec. ; is a delight with the chestnuts in 

Mrs. H. Dafoe spent Sunday|bloom. Near the Arc de Triomphe 
all the buildings are of a style and 
size. It would take a dictator like 
Napoleon to make such a spectacle 

ossible.”’ 
“Fresh spring flowers were ev- 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hamilton 
and family were guests at the 
ho me of Mrs. Hamilton’s parents, : 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slaven, in evening with her sister, Mrs. F. 
fcton, recently. Gray. — : 

4th Sidney Miss Betty Reid, Stirling, was 
| recent guest of her grandmoth- 

er, Mrs. Nettie Reid. By ens, erywhere. The grave, of the Un-| ct. They discovered the mounds| Was beautiful,” she said, “but com- a wi Europe trip? 
a. TRE a Ba a a : flash . B vee Sivingiet . seeepeTe solid tombs. A man, his|ing after Italy and all its castes Poms Sagan Ne aa val A ec Ioeestones back.” faster Francis Rose was a re-|day at Crystal Beach, >." > at le, Poste rene thevecnot Myite and family would be buried|some of the charm of the castles iY eae ee a a ee ee ne 

cent house guest of Mr. and Mrs.|". Mrs, W. J. Tufts accompanied the artificial, Gowers that are putj/* @ tomb. Half-reclining statues pera . - 
“ea secounell, mr Pleasant. _|by her sister, Mrs. S. McCurdy,, etal mem¢ dele Shee wisehn The;mad been carved in the lids on| FEW PEASANT. COSTUMES yin a ee. hee Aso “quickly just bel 

a © a5 -. _|spent a recent week-end at Deep| memory of the de dis very. strong | th coffins, The interior of the| “Peasant costume has disappear- 4 oll " sleeper’s shoulders rest against them. 
: Bryvon ie ees tae River. Mrs. Chartes Clelland, in Paris.’’« ’ av PN ball ame: * "| tor bs His wee eens eialn ge: ed a over Burore : except for re 4 - F es Sis : < 

4 NB) Gregg. and Elizabeth, returned| pp, ( RAPPE “yScenes depicting the occupation of/ tourist occasions. The only place|} 1 ES be : BREAD NOT WRAPPED the person buried.” I saw people in péasant costume ey : = “his vacation in the city.| with them after spending holi- 

CLEAN-RITE REY at. : ? _| “No ofe ever wraps anything. It ; } inttheziialle e ; ee ge = 

me mip, en ene ees Urns | ate nn EMCEE igen i eae] 6 Noh ont Ste : 
Malcolm, of Toronto, and Mr.-and|. : ing along the street with three-loot) ne tne } ay cities in Holland, on ; : ‘ . 

Gerald Bristol and. Miss| ant Rie, SonU*y, Aucsts, of -Mr-) sticks of bread tucked under their| Boreie’s son was a wonder. It! Jan days: every second street is BELLEVILLE ONTARIO | AWA 
beth Bristol of Belleville,|and Mrs. Seymour of California,|atms. Public toilets are unusual at tie a with the most beauti-| closed to traffic while housewives || ~ DIAL WO 8-9119 3 - CLEANERS Peer: 

Were recent guests of Mr and) Mrs. Wilde of Campbeliford and|90. Men and women use the same) fi! | garvens imaginable. | The/pang thelr washing across the : $9119) ULE. see 
Mrs. John Rainie, James. and|)y ‘and: . Mrs. Arbuckle, of |one. ‘The French sa "The Ameri- gardens had _ been designed by street.” Miss a p , eS 4) if 

Miss Emma Rainie, Stirling. | Frankford. t f ihe cans have the best bathrooms and| Some of the world's greatest arch- Miss Merry’s visit to England aT 

: ay ae | Mr. and Mrs. D. Browning and| the. most constipation’.’” itects, There were some 500/inciuded stays in’ London, Devon, 
Paris night life is ‘‘all for the|fountains in the garden, each one Plymouth, Exeter and Cornwall. 

tourist’? although “‘sidewalk cafes| With statuary and its own vista.| “7 wanted cto see the plays at are well patronized and. people There were splendid marble the English Stratford to compare 

Miss Doris Greenfield, ._ 260 
ker Avenue, is: syeiding’a family of. Ottawa, and -Mrs. J. 

% 
4 

Browning of Belleville, called on 
= NEW PRICE 

dG in Toronto  visitin “rt . oe ee re, 
on sp omni Pore H. Gray, Ue ey, never seem.to go home at night.’"|mosaics and the cypress trees|jnem- with the Canadian Stratford { x eee aaa Effective in Belleville only, 

D his . |" Misses Pearl and Carole Tuck-| .“! visited a filthy cellar in Mont-/made the whole place a truly ro-|iut 1 couldn't go. The. plays were Aiete , Vee 5 5 
__Dr. and Mrs. Paul Foster were! er are spending a few ays with |Martre disguised as a night club/ mantle spot, ne sold out and I hada dreadful tooth- vate 2 7 
among the out-of-town guests at-| Mr and Mrs. W. Bradsh fyi '|where depraved-looking people did} “I crossed the Apennines three|,ohe for three days.” —° ‘|| PS SRT eases a a ; nding the recent Foster-Kerr|ton ot MTs W: snaw, “TER™| Apache dances,” said Miss Merry|times. The roads were very good| “tn London Miss Merry visited the is in all sizes! 

g in Waupoos United) Mrs, C. Huffman and .family, |12 4, once-over-lightly of Paris af- but everything was done by hand.|George Inn, ‘“‘one of the last inns|} % eee lll GH s . 
Bele ine "| |spent Thursday with Mrs. E. B, | '% dark. Men working on the roads were|\with a courtyard”, where a com- leas ats ; ae yi -“Then we went to a little spot)using wheel barrows, hammers any of Shakespearean players 

where one girl after another|and shovels. = mteeaut plays three or four times a 
danced with wisps of tulle fasten-| “The [Italians ‘have cleared year, ‘Samuel Johnson drank beer 
ed to her wrists. The floor show] away every trace of Mussolini.| there,” 2 GPRS ASEM 
at the Lido, however, was mag-| Before he became war-minded he} In Devon one of the highlights 
hiftcent. I missed the Folies.’’ did accomplish many things for|of her stay was a visit “to an old 
“Frahce is desperately poor. Pay| Italy. _.|ehurch with hand-carved pews—a 

is poor. I never saw such poverty The Italians are not warlike| pit wormy—but very old. There 
as I did in Paris. There is nothing| people. Indeed, I think they must| were two tombs in the church, one 
like’ it in London. The French,|be the least warlike people any-|the tomb of-a crusader with his 
however, enjoy life but they do|where. However, everywhere one legs crossed.” . a 
dislike the Americans.” went in Europe one could see con-| In Plymouth Miss Merry visited 
“American soldiers, they say,|scripts drilling. * the green ‘‘where Drake was bowl- 

have a lot of money and no man-| “‘I did want to see where Horatio ing when he left to attack the 
ners. They tend to patronize the}swam the Tiber, The Tiber when I Spanish Armada.” 
French and the French can't stand|saw. it was a muddy little creek MORE TIME NEEDED 
them. American tourists have to|and I thought Horatio could have a .~ pie isited 
have everything just as it is at|almost*jumped across it.” Other places of interest we 
home, Théy don’t really want to] Miss Merry visited Verona, Ven-|i2 Wngland ; included Hamp f 
sée anything. It is a standing jokejice, Assisi, Pisa, Siena, Nice and Court, Eton,’ Windsor Castle I 

in France that soon the Ameri-| Milan. Chapel-of the Knights of the Gar- 

cans will be seeing the country in| CASTLE IN RUINS 
a week ; “Shakespeare's play ‘Romeo 
CHATEAU COUNTRY — nd Juliet” is taken from a local 
A side trip from Paris to the|story of Verona,”’ she said. ‘‘The 

Lojre district with its great | Montague castle is in ruins but the 
chauteaux produced the remark,|Capulet castle is still in good con- 
“How I wish I had re-read Du-|dition. There are wonderful vistas 
mas.” from it. I saw the tomb where 

“I tramped up and down until| Juliet is supposed to be buried, 
my feet didn't look like human] ‘In Venice I saw the house where 
appendages,” said Miss Merry. Othello and Desdemona were sup- 

“I saw Chartres on that tour.|posed to have lived. In Venice I 
fons should never take upon| Thursday afternoon with Mr. and| The cathedrals everywhere —|stayed at the Hotel Europa on the|| BLECTROLYSIS 

Gi __, | Phillips. 
J. L. Graydon, Picton,! Mrs. W. J. Tufts, accompanied is a patient in Belleville|by Mr. and. Mrs. D. R. Atkins, 

a pea following. eye} 2nd Thurlow, spent last week- 
Progressing favorably.|end as guests of Mr. and Mrs, 

Hatry Grills at their cottage, Bow 
Lake, Bancroft. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. H. Gray were 
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Gray near Stirling 
Congratulations to all the ex- 

hibitors who did*so well at the 

That's just about what our busi- 
ness comes down to. 

oy One of our old customers — a long 2-pe. Men's Suits, Ladies’ 

time borrower — wants very little. Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 4 :* 7 

| Women’s institute - 

___ UNIONDALE W. I. 
The August meeting of Union- 

Women's Tstitute was held 
i id of ri Maurice Bird, 

cession idney with a hibi ; ibit th : ; 
she meee Considering the) “Mrs. Fr, Vettves and Mrs. (Dr) 
A short program of poems and Moore accompanied by Mrs. Sills 
si g-song, “led by Mrs. Milton of Chicago, Illinois, spent a day 

Grills, was enjoyed. ; ~ |recently with friends at Napanee 
oe George Burkitt read a let- as gee FE 
ere win arian Mrs, F. Jeffrey Ganded the rit >}. 4 a n = . . - 

. Ontario women seasttvise to neral of Mr. Billa Ketcheson on 

are to mould the way tor hes| The Rev- and. Mrs, Dovay y for their Se é idten by reading good literature| Marsha and Billy, are on holidays an can be put on € orate 0 th ik books in order that good New York. Church will re-open 
3 Adin ay. pbvear on to stands Chae mut \ and sellin aces, . W. J. Tufts, accompa Mira, Avery Martie exes a paper|bY Miss Joan McCurdy, Mr. a son Wonder Drugs, Can they be| Mrs. H. Lee, Belleville, and Mrs. 
fe miful? Yes, they surely can;| Lorne Brough, of Foxboro, spent 

; 

| A he asks for is fast’ and reliable 
service when he needs a cash ad- 

vance. ; . 

But we have other customers too. 

: People who come to see us about 
financial problems, budget prob- 
lems, or just advice. Perhaps you 

don’t need a loan at all. Maybe a | 

bit of advice from our Manager Phone 

on how to help manage your funds ~ = ae 

~ would be useful. WO 8-61 AL 

We don’t know what size service Ji 

FOR FREE PICK-UP AND you take, of course. Ee ee 

Trousers, Skirts ( a 
Sport Shirts, Blou: 
Slacks, Sweaters. . 

7 | 

ind it at | | 
‘ 

But we do know you can fi TAKE ADVANTAGE OF | 
: 

~ OUR k : 5 ne ‘themselves what kind and how! Mrs. Elmer Post, Stirling. They} Chartres, Tours, Cologne, Rome,|Grand Canal. Musicians and sing- a ry % _ ‘Much of any drug they should|had a pleasant visit with Mr.|Florence, Westminster — were ers used to perform in front of the she Spa AL MELD be CASH & CAR Me a fake until a doctor has been in-| George Post, who has just return-| Staggering.” hotel each night on a barge. Gon- — 
5 Dhaene of the ailment, all the anti-|ed from a year at St. Andrew's} —#—H————————————— || Over 16 Years’ Experience PRICES = 

aoe otic forms of drugs can be ex-| College in Scotland and a trip||— For any help or information you need —: ee | 
ct - ‘ceptionally harmful. through England, Ireland and in just phone any of our managers. 57 GRAHAM ST, |} 

_ _ Mental illness, rheumatic fever,| other European countries. ] Removal of Superfluous Mr, Hebden Moe |) 
_ Paralysis, bad eyes, all these sey-| Mr. A. Cranston of Belleville, ATTENTION MOTHERS HAIRS and MOLES In Belleville Phone Mr, af 
ere festecer’ can bas brought on| spent a few days recently with . WO 2-4501 Lauties: suits Dy 

’ oper use of drugs. lljhis de * 5yER- | pees oa, Maou be taken in the Mr. Reed tied id ‘aN Oe ay see Ova BO Pee MARIE MURDUFF In Trenton Phone Mr. Jackson, 5765 enero ~ 
_ future and let the doctor be the| Mrs. R. Futcher of St. Th Would you like an experi rte aulde. Oe ; +, sent the weele-end ed vaalecy 3 Se ; ‘a ences ig woken WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE In Picton Phone Mr. Risbrough 888 

5 ember meeting will be Pad you how to care for this new arrival? t 

____—s*iRheld at the home of Mrs. M. B. Se A ae ma ite and ree ay tide ne In Tweed Phone Mr. Clarke 69 aiaine sre shirts 
_ Sine, 6th concession Sidney. The|M } A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY CHEST ~ . C Souses, Sic, 

i or - New district president Mrs L ikcstont ite i Pig 4 apiece oo | eae | ; A ’ . a WwW r. an rs. “% . 4 , pete aT a Terttey., Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.0.N.—WO 8-7210 AUG. 30, 31, SEPT. 1 ; 

t , e Rev. H. H. Hillis made a REFRIGERATED GARMEN’ 
___, Refreshments -were served by|few calls j Area served, Belleville and j Veterborough Office GARMEN 

og August hostesses, Sundays, ese keenly» 108 f td eats Radius of City 170 Aylmer St, Phone RI 56423 ee STORAGE 
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QUESTION: ‘$3 

% ran 

bee gestions on proper methods of 

em - ul, as we must do it properly if} 
a we hope to continue at it—M.D.- 

Could you please help me? Our 

_. oné still going to school_—Mrs. J. 

ue ge 
ar 

_ tion-for you hard-working church 

_ drawn and with head and f 
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Lasting Loveliness 
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ALDEN By ALICE 

: gaining new laurels each season. There’s nothing, but 

and travel dress in two-tone blue ribbon in a new geometric pat- 
tern. 

. - 
itself fresh and fashionable anywhere in the world. 
* Tx 

Readers’ Saturday Column 
aes As Told to Mary Moore Y 

Rie- oa) rr 

‘Being a very interested reader 
of your column I’ am writing to 
ask for any: information you 
might give us concerning wedding 

receptions. I am president of a 
_ church organization and we are 
being asked’ to cater to these re- 

eptions. If you would send us optional but recommended. 

( ‘f}RECEPTION PUNCH FOR 50 
mducting and serving these it? i SD ‘ 
oups we would be very: grate- sr, 8 cups’ water, 

cups orange. ,juice 

_ church group which I convene, 
have’ a wedding to cater for and 
I could use some help. It is to be 
a turkey. dinner for sixty-five 
‘people.. How much turkey for 

sixty-five dressed weight, do you 
to get per person, also how 
‘potatoes, to be mashed for 
number. Is half'cup frozen 

S or beans enough per serv-| h 
‘Have enjoyed your colimn| ‘them. 

ter. Chill. _ 
add ginger ale and water. 

P i - { Das , 

your comments on your family.|,_ - wx ="3 . 
Have three married myself and ‘CRABG RASS 

_ ANSWER: . Bar Fa 
_ ‘IT have a tremendous’ admira- R MED 

‘group conveners. I have mailed 
both of you girls a copy of 

each of two releases which ap- 
peared here May 26 and August 
13’ of ‘this year which I hope will 
help. I will repeat some informa- 
tion I. also gave here to Mrs. G. 
R. McL.-on amounts to buy of 

_ turkey to serve 50, etc. 
BUYING TURKEY FOR 50 . 

_ Two 25-lb. turkeys and fon 

grass, it’s a sure bet there is some 
mn your immediate neighborhood 
and you'll be well advised to take 
precautionary steps now to prevent 

‘an infestation next year. 
Crabgrass does not come in lawn 

seed or fertilizer. It is spread by 
wind and in mud (tires, boots, etc.) 
and multiplies rapidly froma single 
Plant to hundreds as it produces 
& seed crop eyery 5 days in Aug- 
ust. “Making its first appearance 
yearly.in July, Crabgrass reaches its 
Mpa Vegetative stage in mid-August 
hen disappears gradually with. cool 

Weather, being most prevalent in- 
poor lawns or newly seeded ones, 

Control is easy and practical with 
any good potassium cyanate weed 
killer when used according to direc- 

t on 
will serve 50 generously; when 
dressed and stuffed and roasted. 
‘These should be roasted at 325|| tion. Treat at least twice at inter- 7 deg. Fahr. for 4 1-2 to 5 1-2|| vals. of about one week. However Heirs ee fy Prevention, as always, is far more 

satisfactory than cure and it should 
MASHED POTATOES FOR 50 be noted right here that the best 

mF r preventive measure in combatting 
Fourteen lbs. peeled potatoes, os pha bi ist aud main- 

4 1-2 quarts boiling water, 4 1-2 Why hot kractisoce oie 
tablespoons salt,, 2 quarts hot N Ctabetene an ai ae 
milk, 1-2 lb (or more) butter, 3 
tablespoons salt. Cover pared po- 

paign ncainst Crabgrass and all oth- 
er weeds right this fall. Start b 

tatoes with boiling salted water. 

improving your present lawn wit 
seed. fertilizer and a light topdress- 
ing of good loam .". . follow it up 
with a late fall anplication of super- Cook until tender. Drain. Mash|} phosphate root fertilizer. s light 

d add hot milk, butter, and /|} sppiicatioh of Triple Jen fertilizer 
5 6 : » It. - (To keep potatoes ' white soring . . , plus reeuise oration you may add 2 teaspoons baking pha As re ee ty of fartiliser > ‘ per 1, powder.) Whip until light and || feet:" $5.00. we think youll tue creamy. that a beautifvielawn around your 

POTATO ‘SALAD FOR 50 mia 
-Ten lbs, cooked and diced po- 

taloes, 1 cup French dressing, 8 
or 10 hard-cooked eggs, 1 cup each 
finely chopped raw green pepper 
and canned chopped pimentoes, 6 
cups finely sliced celéry, 1-2 cup 
finely minced green onion. (The 
addition of cooked green peas 
and sliced olives and radishes. is 
optional.) Cook potatoes in skins 
and peel and dice, While warm 
mérinate with French «dressing 

| 

PHONE WO 2-1452 
DELIVERY 

Call us for Advice Any Time 

Fashions bud, bloom, depart, but one phase goes on and on, 
othing so 

simple yet so opulent, so practical yet so luxurious as the uand: Keilé 

ribbon dress. It packs easily, takes virtually no space, emerges with 
i eee wrinkle. It always looks the part—that of unobtrusive ele- 
-gance.. ‘Ann Fleischer, a pioneer in handknits does a slim town 

el ‘It has a Peter Pan collar, self crochet ‘buttons and a self 

“belt, This two-piecer is prepared to go anywhere since it finds 

f i ! bY 

and chill. ~ Add all remaining in- 
gredients and stir in dressing for 
potato salad: 4 cups mayonnaise, 
1-4 cup. prepared mustard, 1 
tablespoon paprika, 4 tablespoons 
salt, 1 to 2 teaspoons pepper. Chill 
thoroughly before serving. Addi- 
tion of finely chopped parsley is 

ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

TAKE YOUR SISTER'S ADVICE; 
| IT’S GOOD 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax 
I am a girl of 14 and have been 

going steady with a boy who has 
just turned 17. 

My mother thinks he is very 

nice, and I like him very much, 
lbut my oldest sister says I should 
go with other boys, too. 

What do you think? 
Ann B. 

| 

|Dear Ann: 

I entirely; agree with your sis- 
ter, It would be very silly for any 
girl of 14 to confine her friend~ 
ships with boys to a single indi- 
vidual, and I hope you will show 
good sense and make all the 
friends among the boys you can, 

“Going steady” won't last long 
in any case at your age, so it would 
be much smarter for you not to do 
it at all than to keep going with 
one boy and breaking up with 
him, than taking on another and 
going through the same thing in 
an endless chain. 

I hope you'll agree. 

WHERE’S YOUR PRIDE, 
BARBARA? 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: 
I am 16, and there is a boy 

THE ONTARIO 

BEAUTY — 
| A QUICK WAVE-SET 

Frustrating though it may be 

there's hardly a woman in the | 

| world who hasn't at one time or an- 
lother been invited out on a big 
date, notonly quite unexpectedly 

but just at a time when she's defin- 
‘tely not looking her best. For a 
whole week she has looked lovely, 
her skin flawless, her hair exquisi- 

tely colffed, and then today! Right 
'n the middle of an exceptionally 
‘Susy day, what happens? The tele- 
phene rings, the invitation comes 

wend she wouldn't turn it down for 
a million, But, oh, the flurry that 
follows as she tries to make herseif 
presentable! It's happened to you, 
‘hasn't it? 

Well, in the future when situa-| 
tions arise, don’t get flustered: In 
fact. anytime when you must, for 
any reason, skip your usual sham- 
poo or just haven't the time for 
one, here's probably the speediest 
and most fragrant dry-cleaning 
substitute you could possibly 
dream up: 

Fill the bristles of your hair- 
brush with a light layer of absor- 
bent cotton, then sprinkle the cot- 
on with cologne and brush your 
hair thoroughly. You will find that 
your hair sets very easily after 
vhis procedure. Your cologne or 

your pincurls take shape in almost 

named Tony that I like very much. 
I went out with him for three 
months and not once in that time 
did he kiss me, though his friends 
all say that he liked me as much 
as I like him. 

One night he called me and said 
he could not come around that 
night but he would come around 
on another night he named. He 
didn’t show up or even call, 
though, Then, about two weeks 

‘|later he called but I was not home, 
Three months later I called him 
and asked him why he didn’t come 
around any more. He told me he 

_|could not tell me then, but would 
call me the next night and tell me 
the reason. But he didn’t call then, 
either, 5; eS 

What do you think I ought: to 
do, call him or just wait for him 
to call me first?) ~ 

; Barbara D. 
Dear Barbara: - . 
Why keep chasing this boy and 

trying to force him into giving you 
an answer about why he’s not in- 
terested enough to keep.in touch 
with you? Don’t you think you'd 
better have sufficient pride to let 
him be the one to get in touch 
with you if he cares to? 

Certainly there isn’t anything to 
kéep a boy from the telephone, .at 
least, even though something may 
come up that prevents him from 
coming around to a girl’s house. So 
if this boy neither calls you nor 
comes around, especially after he| 
has said he would do one or the| "¢gular shampoo... 
other on a certain night, I’m afraid 
you'd better take the hint and ac- 
cept the fact that he’s lost inter- 
este : 

I think he showed very 

no time. if your hair is Ra 
thick, you may first go over it 
y.th the cologne-saturated brush 
and then take a piece of cotton, 
saturate it with more cologne and 
wipe each strand before you set it 
in a pincurl. By the time you've 
had your bath, your hair will be 
dry and it will look as lovely as 
€ver. 

This measure, of course, should 
never be substituted for your regu- 
lar shampoos, since too frequent 
use of the cologne or toilet water 
would incline the hair to dryness. 
It is an emergency meagure only. 
Cologne can be used freshen 

the hair in other ways, too — es- 
occially in hot water. If you find 
yourself perspiring uncomfortably, 
take a dab of fresh cotton, soak it 
in the cologne, and stroke the fore- 
head right into the hairline, then 
tuke a fresh’ piece, also well-satur- 
ated and treat the back hairline. 
Start at the nape of your neck, 
work into the hairline and up. This 
will leave you feeling wonderfully 
refreshed and cool. . ° 
During the warm weather the 

sealp perspires more than usual. 
The oil glands are overworked. 
Vhis, in turn, means that dust and 
siperficial grime cling more quick- 
ly to the hair. Saturate a large wad 
of cotton with cologne or. toilet 
water and ‘‘wipe off’’ this surface 
ol, Again, we repeat, do not do 
this often. After all, there’s noth.! 
ing as. good’ for the hair as your, 

viatl“raiie wi 

good sense to keep his kisses for a 
more serious friendship.’ I wish 

‘|more of you young people would | 
do the samé. = ™ #4 P. S. 

tcilet water is so quick-drying that} 

_Four and one-quarter cups sug- 
6 cups lemon 

juice (about 3 dozen lemons); 6 
(1. to 1 1-2 

dozen), 4 1-2 cups pineapple juice 
(2 No. 2 cans), 4,cups water, 2 
large bottles ginger ale, chopped 
ice or ice cubes. Heat water and 
sugar. together just to dissolve ea 
Sugar. Chill .Add chilled fruit|} = ay Sky 
juices and second quantity of wa- " ; 

Just before serving 

I hope these large quantity. rec- 
ipes will help’ and” that other’ 
church group conyeners ° will clip 

If your lawn is free from Crab-_ 

Investment —— 
eo “- 

You can have 

y POOR gs Bae 
in 10 years by investing $3,448.60 

an increase of 45% ie 

Your interest at 4% is left to compound andits | 
payable with the principal on the due date. . 

YOU GAIN $1,551.40 
IN 10 YEARS 

\ 

Your principal does not fluctuate and is uncondition- 
ally guaranteed by Victoria and Grey Trust Company. 

Smaller amounts may be invested. 
. 

ACCUMULATIVE 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

* 

are a safe investment 
and will accomplish this objective. 

VICTORIA and GREY 
| TRUST COMPANY 

Belleville, Ontario. 

Total Assets Under Administration 
Exceed $52,000,000.00 

INTELLIGENCER 

Bateman Clan 

Holds Reunion, 
Elects Officers 

The annual 

Bateman 

of 

their 

the 

des- 

reunion 

family and 

cendants was held on July 20 at | 

Tweed Memorial Park. About 160 

members enjoyed a basket din- 

ner at 1 o'clock and a number 
came later to enjoy the after- | 
noon, 

The _ president, Dr. 
Bateman, of Belleville, greeted 
€veryone present, and asked all 
to observe a minute of silence in 
memory of the members who have 

been deceased since the last pic- 
nic, 

Mr. John Bateman, 
ville, gave a short talk, giving as 
much history of the Bateman clan 
as he has been able to secure. 

Scott Bateman, of Napanee, was 
in charge of the business meeting 
during which Burton Bateman, of 
Springbrook, was elected presi- 
dent and Mrs, Hiram Mumby, of 
Springbrook, elected secretary for 
the coming year. 

GIFTS PRESENTED 

Gifts 
Ows: 
Newest member present, George 

Russell 

were presented as fol- 

GOOD 

of Belle-| 

}ses, and so forth, . 

i tall 

Wilbur Countryman, 6-weeks son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Country- 
man, Hanover, Ont.; oldest mem- 
ber present, Henry Gerow, 76, of 
Foxboro, Ontario; largest family 
present, Mr. and Mrs. John Mor- 
rison, Stirling, Ont., with six of 
their family present; most recent- 
ly married couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Bateman of Springbrook, 
Ont.; member coming the farth- 
est, Bob Bateman coming from 
Quebec City. 
Numerous games of bingo were 

later enjoyed by both young and 
old, as well as a ball game and 
races were held for the kiddies, 
One of the special features of the 
afternoon was a 200-yard swim 
contest in which'June Wright and 
Sandra Meiklejohn were the two 
top girl contestants and Bill Lane 

7 4 

aid wt 

otf 

‘o have these glasses marked 
Should I order them marked with 
the husband's initials or the wife's| ‘ 
initials? Is there any rule about|’ 
this marking? — Amie R, 

The general idea is that the| 
initials of the wife, the hostess, are 
used on the glasses that are to be 
ised on the dining table . . , Z0b- 
lets, water tumblers, wine glas- 

- and the jn- 
-tials of the husband, the host, on| 
glasses that are served away from 
the table, for example, glasses for 

drinks or drinks ‘‘on the 
rocks,’’ cocktail glasses, and so 
forth. However, this isn’t a really 
definite rule, and you may follow 
your judgment. Very often all the 
Ziasses are marked with the wi‘s's 
initials or monogram . , , prefer- 
able to having all glasses mark- 
ed with the husband's initials. And 
very often all the glasses are mar- 
ked with one handsome initia] of 
the couple's last name, the style 
appropriate to the design of the 
g’assware, 

SHOWERS CAN BE PROBLEMS! 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
A few*months ago one of my 

Lest friends (or so I thought) was 
se 

expecting her first baby. Her hus- 
and John Bateman topped the 
boys. 

Everyone unanimously agreed 
that this had been a of the 
most enjoyable reunions held in 
recent years. : 

band’s sister had a surprise show- 

j 

/ 

TO THE HEART OF THE MATTER. | 

anf ie . 2 - : i “ ee 

of winning sales and influencing business 

Your advertisement in this newspaper takes you right to the heart of the 

home... where the family makes up its mind what and where to buy. It _ 

keeps you there ’til everybody has a chance to see what you have to show, 

to read what you have to say. There’s no place like home to start business 

coming your way ...no place like this newspaper to “get home” with your 

message. It puts you in the right place at the right time to get the biggest 

payoff on your advertising dollars 

DIAL WO 8-5757_| 

'The Ontario Intelligencer 
Shopping Starts In The Pages Of This Newspaper”. 

os 

e 

Te 
r all planned for her, ent, and had invitations Mother's Helper | 

invited all of r 

, 

friends from far and wide, whise 
N covered about half of the county Now I read your column every day 

i 

end 1 know yoy say that it’s not fie 
. 

By MRS. BEECKMAN considered Droper for a close re 
= 

| 

ain p lative yi Rive a shower. 1 don't Y 
| 

peneve her gister.in.}; 
. 

MARKING GLASSWARE FOR tris shower as ji bid rx ee y 
| 

ANNIVERSARY GIFT | honestly believe she Nan ed tks 
| 

ja nice £esture tows d Fa 

i 

Wear Mr Beeckman “hough it was supposed 2 eC 
| | 

Friends of ours are soon to cele.| *Urprise’ affair and they thou hi 
f 

brate their Twenty-fifth Wedding | ™y friend didn’t know about it “ 
| 

Anniversary, and my husband anq|beople talked about it and th I have decided to give them a pre.| ere bitter about j¢. It ended Kia 
i 

‘nt of some glassware, which 1\% at out of over half a hundred in 
| 

am fairly sure they need more|Vited, only a few guests went to 
; 

than the usual gift of silver which | the shower. Most of those who did. 
i! 

I am sure they don’t need, I'd like|" t £0 sent money (the shower-gitt 
IT’S WISE to be extra careful 
when you scrub baby's glass 
bottles. The en of « brush 

made with twisted wire can 

make tiny seratches which 
weaken the glass so it breaks 
when heated. Be sure your ’ 

brush has a full-bristled tip, 
and replace it when it's worn, 
Coprright, 1955, N.%, Meralé Tribune ine. 

Was a money-collection gift) , 

— 

———— 

== 

A few weeks 

er I told her before the the show- about it (7’ 
ing if I did right or Wate 
the answer to that now), Supposin tnat she would Stop it, but instead che seemed pleased, and let them 4o ehead with it. Recently she has i 

| 
he ae Ft ee it all for 

t 
hi y te ng her, and also that|being right won't get you ywher Ee I'm wrong about a re-|now, when the situation has Henrie ae gi ng a shower for a re-|’0 mixed-up and unhappy. As you ate m wrong I'll go to her|know now, to your sorrow, you had ee, orgiveness even though| 0 right to get involved by telling i on ve lost her friendship, but|your friend about the “surprise”? 2 - e to have you reassure me|shower.. , you should learn from irst. What is your advice? this experience that you shouldn't Reader |2°¢ involved further, shouldn't ,‘ex- an € |plain.” I : "you 

MiSaaiied ie plain, In such circumstances you _ see is that you let by-\can't win ++.» 80 hope that “the: cote contig tins co Babe 7 ia a will come back naturale fees 
“|ly. If, as I judge the reason why gate ageneinet es certainly | the majority of those invited to 4 

} 

convince her | shower were ‘di vy - stay- eee i must be bitterly dis-led away in droves, was because i PE at the shower was|the shower was given under he - uch a flop in. attendance, even : news tnough it apparently wasn’t as a ig Seber : ‘pid’ for gifts, received eyen from 
absentee guests. You are’ very 
Benerous to say that you ‘‘don’t” 
believe her -sister-in-law intended the shower as a bid for gifts” . . - but certainly the _ sister-in-law’s 
asking for a money gift seems 
t~ me a very obvious ‘bid’ for a 
money-contribution from each 
guest! 
You were right that’ it isn’t con- 

sidered in good form for a close 
relative to give a shower .... but 

vill 
get through to your friend soon Pad " 
enough will convince her if-any- __ 
thing will. So please just relax, In 
don’t try to force the issue, _ 

te 
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_ Along | 
Canadian 

Trails F 

ntlian 

- By LEONARD L, KNOTT 

‘Wlustrated by David Ranson 

= thefore the white men came to 

- Canada, the Indian tribes had a 

b Gvillzstion of their own. Like all 

[. 

that} vented a form of money so 

“they could carry on trade wit 
other. 

J et iagians called their money, 
‘ ampum. It was a very strange 

kind of money, for in addition to 
erv i as a kind of currency, it 

was also used as an ornament and 
served as pen, ink and paper for 

| 

tical purpose. 

ow to read or write. 
Wanpur consisted of elongated 

be: ds, white and purple, made out} -orars to notes 
of the inner part of certain shells.) nq — 
Later, when the white man arriv- 

ed, the Indians made wampum 
beads and other paleface 

trinkets, but these were never as 
Wa 

records 
of 

the preserve tl ; 
Histories tribes. raluable nor as carefully guarded 

} the beads of old. 
trung into necklaces, or made 
collars, belts and bracelets, 
Wampum was the favorite 

ration of Indian girls. They 
these decorations at wedding 
nonies and at dances and fes- 
s. When an Indian brave pro- 
marriage to a maiden, he 

re 

= nee ¥ 

cient Chiefs who 
keepers of the wampum. 

3 Beaccepted him she wore it. 
But if she did not accept him, she 
“4 

tory of the tribe alive. - 
Used by the Iroquois 

in the west. 

Water Pumps 
Differ 

In Construction 

a a By Eugene Milmoe 

hough all water pumps are 
ned for one purpose, they do 
in construction — so don't 
pt to lubricate or overhaul 

irs unless you first check on the 
hufacturer’s specifications. Spe- 
water pump kits containing 
and full repair instructions 

ailable for many, if ot all, 

@ majority of water pumps 
oday are the packless kind, 
ng an inner water seal. 

seal is permanently held in 
ater inside the pump itself. 
ess pumps circulate the cool- 

efficiently, seldom give any 
s trouble and can be de- 
don for long life. Any 
es that might develop in 
pumps are usually eliminat- 

by adding just a few drops 
Sete oil to the water. 

i * * : 

_M.C. asks: 
rol_valve on 

‘squ 

ha 

_ Al 
de: in mileage. 

is usually black. 

more than steam. 

CAR THERMOSTAT 

J.W. asks: 

. 

“The heat con- 
my manifold is 

I tried to free it by 
ng some kerosene on the 
but it didn’t help. What 

ould I do to release it? 
t) Try applying a little gra- 
© around the shaft and tapping 
outside lever a bit, 

From NH: “I had a new clutch installed in my car about 
8 year ago, and up until now it has worked smoothly. Lately, 
when I start out in low, I no. tice that the car seems to vi- rate more than it should. ; smission, differential, uni- | Hood - drive shaft are all in 

d shape.” 
— (A) Clutch chatter, 
a stic lubricant on 

BS, could be to 
ch symptoms. 

column?” 

place it. 

winter driving. 

ly, 

caused by 
the clutch you are forced 
blame for i 

time in the lo 

ULL 
: 

IVAN MEET AGAIN 
wf mgt 

my EXHigition 
10 US Bway ata ach 

+ x 5 

tee ne 
Wh - 

—e 

Lome Shots 
~~ 
oie 
we 

ae. 

» 

< 

a 

oh. le 

lends’ reunion w 

yy. Hea! 4 : 

It was an old fr 
hen Ed, Sulliv Adeline Bush convener. The roll 

Moma) xen New York, met Marilyn Bell at the Canadian Na- | Call will be based on famous Can- Pah ibition in Toronto. Sullivan met Marilyn when the young|adian women, Mrs. Charles | v7. ng star had conquered Lake Ontario, Now both are per-| Vance will give a floral demon- at the CNE. (Cantra) Proce Clanedian\ | ; : | 

. | agreement or speech had any ef- 

_* other people everywhere, they in-| fect or megning unless the Chief 

2 who was making it at the same} 
time gave the other tribe’s Chief a 
string or belt of wampum. 
wampum belt also served a prac-| 

In advance of his speech, 
Chief would weave the beads in} 
such a pattern that they would tell 
the story he was going to deliver. 

the redmen who had never learn-|,en, as he spoke, he used the 
wampum belt as a reminder, much 
as.an after-dinner speaker today 

he holds in his 

Since they had no books 2 
paper, and couldn't read or write, 
the Indians also used wampum to 

of 
important 

events or records of treaties were 
told by picture wampums. These 
were then turned over to two an- 

were named 

The) 

the 

Centenary 

Frankford, on Tuesday evening, 
Miss Phyilis McPherson, Thur- 

low, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cc, 
Carlton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDon- 
ell, Sally and Susan, Barrie, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonell of 
Stirling, were recent supper 
guests of the Shortt family. 

Mrs, J. T, Sargent who has been 

THE ONTARIO INTE 

Garden Notes 
CENTENARY.— Mr. and Mrs. 

Keith Sills art receiving congrat- 

ulations on the birth of their 

daughter, Marlene Louise, on 

Sunday, August 21, a sister for 

te. Meens is spending a}, The trained gardiner who plans 
few days at the Sills’ home © "flower beds, window and plant Nisehae at Pinwre lath boxes, seldom expects the same Congratulations awre extended material to look well through the 
to Mr, and Mrs. Bill Wannamaker |" le aaneon 

“ ir ra. mole seas ’ 

Sere ey eee on their re He will plant bulbs in the fall for ne arriage. ; 
a ARERR RUOETOTTA ontann the early spring display, and fo]- 

: ape CEU ITRERT a reg te fow this, with annuals which are 

ev Aino beach aie abi ready to bloom. These may be nas- eve g. 
. . 4 silt Hs Nie turtiums, the dwarf or trailing 

Mr. and Mrs, Gillle _ Sills at- type. He may mix dwarf mari- tended a shower for Mr, and Mrs, lgolds with red garaniums, or use Bill Wannamaker at the home of/*®”,“" ; vie , ‘ salmon geranium with blue lobeli; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curry, . ua, or white sweet allysum. Dwarf req 
éinnias and Red Riding Hood are 
excellent here, going well with 
green and white leaved vinca, a 
trailing vine. 

For accent he will use foliage 
plants such as dracaena, with 
green,*or green and white-striped 
sword-like leaves, or dusty miller, 
This has lacy leaves in powdery 

a patient in Belleville General 
Hospital, has returned to her 
homé. 

Congratulations to Miss Gloria 
Donnelly for winning a first prize 

or| 

their 

It was 

their duty to protect the wampum 
and also to memorize the stories 
they told so that they could pass 
them on to younger chiefs when 
they died and thus keep the his- 

and a special on her writing at 
the Belleville Fair, 

Mr. Bruce Christie is confined 
to his home suffering from 
blood poisoning 

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Parr and 
Larry, of Burnbrae, were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shortt 
and family. 

A good number of the neigh- 
bors attended Belleville Fair and 
enjoyed it. There was a good 
deal of local interest in the Quinte 
Milk Producrs’ booth where sev- 
eral families were represented by 
working in it. 

Mr. and)Mrs. Gordon Woods 
and the| have moved to their new home 

Hurons in eastern Canada, wam- 
pum was also familiar to the tribes 

They had a great 
variety of patterns, but their pur- 
poses were the same. They served 

“A friend of mine 
with a 1954 automatic drive car 
told me that when he had his 
anti-freeze drained out 
spring, the garage put in anoth- 
er thermostat for summer. I 
never heard of this before, so 
will you please explain in your 

From Miss R:.S.: “My car is 
equipped with automatic drive. 
In city driving or bumper-to- 
bumper traffic, the water tem- 
perature seems to rise too quick- 

but once out on the road, 
the gauge reading is average. 

¥ mechanic tells me there is 
absolutely nothing wrong—it is 
a normal condition. Is this so?” 
(A) Your mechanic probably 

means that above-average fain | 
peratures are to be expected when 

t 

t 

E 

a 
E 

last is 

(A) Perhaps the original ther- 
mostat wasn’t working properly. 
Otherwise there is no need to re- 

Different thermostats 
are not required, although some 
are adjustable, for summer and 

‘|a 

es aac 

Se) 

wee —_- 

c 

19) 

Sea Ne. c 

daughters Roberta and J anet Anne mum gasoline mileage. Bring are canfping near Lanark. your cart in for a money-saving Mr. and Mrs. Sid Demorest and check-up. You'll save dollars on family are moving this week to fuel and service calls! We Marmora and will] reside 
of the home 

day. 
the Eldorado and Bannockburn 
Women’s Institute. 

ed the Holiness Movement camp 
meeting. 

Treland. 

Gail of Cooper, 
ternoon with M 
McCann. 
mained for a few days with their 

. | grandpare 

R. L. writes: “I read your 
answer about exhaust smoke 
from a 1938 car with over 70,000 

My car is a late 
94 model with less than 10,000 
miles, and I also notice smoke 
coming from my exhaust when 
I start the car—but I have no 
oil consumption problems. What 
is your opinion in this case?” 
(A) An over-rich fuel mixture 

will cause a smoky exhaust wHich 
In cold weath- 

er, what looks like exhaust smoke 
when you start, is often nothing 

of Cornwall, spent a few days with Mr, and Mrs. M. Johnson. 

in Belleville General Hospital. | 

of Oshawa, 
and Mrs. Milford Stevenson, on 
Monday. 

McCann on Tuesday were: Mr. 

son, of Thomasburg, also Miss 
HPEErS and Miss Ellis, of Nor- 
wood. 

boro, 
Holgate on Tuesday ‘evening. 

Post, 

week-end with Eldorado friends, 

dervoort entertained River Val- 
ley Missionary Auxiliary and 
about 15 children 
and all enjoyed a delightful af- |. 
ternoon. 

Spent Saturday in Brockville, 

Susies” won $10 at Bell 
for their display of garden pro- 
duce and flowers. 
girls, 

Grace Heasman and 
each won a substantial cash prize 

|for th 

to drive for some | leaders, 
wer gears before | and Mrs, Phil 

reaching normal road speed. freely of their 
the girls in 4-H work, 

with Rev. w. H, 
Walker at the manse, 

Friday even 

building 

on Foster Avenue, Belleville, 

Eldorado 
ELDORADO — A number of 

the ladies enjoyed the bus trip to 
Kingston, then by boat through 
the Thousand Islands on Thurs- 

This trip was sponsored by 

A number from here motored: 
© Roblin on Sunday and attend- 

The guest speaker was 
he Rey. Mr, Francis, of Belfast, 

Mrs. Earl Wartman, Treva and 
spent Monday af- 
r. and Mrs. C. D, 

€va and Gail re- 

Mr. anditirs, William Beakes 

Mrs. Allan Roberts is a patient’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dargon, 
were guests of Mr. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 

merson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wil- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Queens- 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, 

Mrs, Manley Post is spending 
few days with Mr. and Mrs, 

Igin’ Post, 
Miss Sadie Holmes, Belleville, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Don 

Mrs. Chidley, of Ajax, spent the 

Stirling 
STIRLING — Mrs. Mary Van- 

at her home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bateman 

River Valley 4-H “Sunshine | 
eville Fair 

The three 
Heasman, 

Marilyn Reid, 

Misses Joanne 

eir judging ability. The 
Mrs. George Heasman 

Cenley, haye given 
time to help train 

Dr. and Mrs. Rowan Walker 
nd family have been holidaying 

V. and Mrs. 

The Stirling Ag ricultural So- 
iety held a special meeting ‘on 

ing in the board room 
partment of Agriculture 
and made plang for the 

Ooming fair. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. L, Good and 

f the De 

in one | 
S provided by Beth- 

§ lehem Stee]. 
4 On Thursday, Aug. 25th, it is © expected that 32 Boy Scouts, un- }- der the leadership of David Duf- fin, and the local commissioners, 

will. journey by chartered bus to the Scout Jamboree at Niagara. ( |} On Thursday, September Ist, a Mrs. Jack Bush Will be hostess + to River Valley WI., with Miss} 
an, TV master of 

stration, 
4 

grey. 
All of these are long lived plants 

and with an occasional clipping 
back, or pinching will go through 
many months, even into fall. They 
will require regular feedings to 
keep them in bloom, and plenty of 
water. This goes for all planters 
and window boxes, since the shal- 
Jow soil layer dries but very quick- 
ly. In hot weather they may need 
water twice a day. Feeding should 
be at two week intervals. 
Ageratums make ercellent plant 

box material. The blue ageratum 
comes in sé€veral varieties of 
height and shades of blue. There 
are also other colors, pink, white 
and yellow. This last is not a true 
ageratum, but all are compact 
dwarf plants with a long season of 
bloom and very floriferous. These 
are often used along the edge with| Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
taller plants for the center. 
The types and color of petunias 

are legion from the small flat| home on Sunday, having spent the 
kinds to the saucer-size ruffled| Past few days with Mrs, 
giants. The colors run from white| Kingston, Belleville. 
through to deepest purple in solid : 
colors and stars, veining, mottled|Spent the week-end with her 
and edges in bi-colors. These too,| 8Tandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sid- 
will last for months. Keep the| mer Reid. 
faded blooms picked off to encour- 
age new flowers to form, 
through the season. 

———$$ = 

Flowers All the Year Round 

By FLORA Mm. SAVILLE 

LLIGENCER 
re 

KEEP COOL 
CLOTHES 
CLEANED 

THE 

jeonsider the 
iwhite house 

canna. Against a 
coral-colored blooms 

lare handsome. For a dark colored 
house choose the clear yellow, or! 

‘potted cannas, Fill in the base| way! spotted cannas, " _ base | y! 

with dwarf marigold, zinnia in} 

solid colors, or semperflorens be. i) + | 
gonia, 

Geraniums in a solid bed make! 
ja wonderful display. Use salmon | 
or red for a white or light colored 
house or white with a dark house. 
When using white in a solid bed, | 
provide a brilliant color in the bor- 
der or edgng, such as lipstick pe- 
tunias, candy stick zinnias or yel- 
low snapdragons. 

When frost cuts off these plants 
have cushion mums ready to trans- 
Llant to carry on the color parade. 

Dial WO 8-573) 

MODERN 
Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 

ELECTRIC + MOTORS 
They will last until heavy frost Pt ey MOTORS ee gi we 
makes it necessary to put in the —EXHAUST FANS — CIRCULAT. 
evergreen branches, rtd aut 77 PEDESTAL FANS — 

LU “ANS, FANS a 
BENCH GRINDERS 

We are also the agents in this district for CENTURY MOTORS 
and PARTS and carry @ large stock 
of parts for all makes of motors, 
We have a well equipped shop for repairing any electric motor and are ready to buy, sell, exchange or re- pair any make of motor at any time. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

NO JOB TOO LARGE. 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Dial: Day or Night Wo 2-0401 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

Ivanhoe | 
IVANHOE — Mrs. Clifford Mitz 

and Lewis are holidaying at Sioux 
Lookout. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wood were: Mrs. | 
William Wright, Harold; Miss An- 
nie and Miss Bessie Fleming, and 
Master David Fleming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turner, 
Elena and David, of Waterloo, 
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McMaster. * SERVICE 

Mrs. Burton Reid and children 
spent the week-end in Brighton. a BELGE Ie Min 

Miss Elaine Wickens spent a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Jess- 
ie Cooney, Belleville. 

Mrs. Fred Meens, Belleville, is 

%* BARRETT’ 
WHERE PRICES ARE 

Percy Cooney. 
Mrs. Henry Wallace returned 
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BETTER 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SMALL 

te WATERCRAFT 

Made in Peterborough 

by the 

CANADIAN CANOE CO. 
LTD. 

~ AUTO REPAIR 
WORK | 

Our shop has all the latest 
equipment to assure you the 
BEST in Motor Repalr and Ser- 
vice, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

Belleville Agents for 

EVINRUDE 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor with all the finest 
features. 

UPTOWN ~- 
LIMITED TIRE and BATTERY 

24 Dundas St. West SERVICE 

BELLEVILLE 301 Pinnacle St. Dial WO 2-2605 

Dial WO 8-6471 BELLEVILLE 

a = 4 

—~ 

a é sts 

wn at ei 

-) eee 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING 

APPLIANCES. 
M 

W. H. OLIPHANT | 
(NEXT TO LOBLAWS) 

Dial WO 2-1158 

REPAIRS 
A Needle to an Anchor 

Trucks to Toys. 

Chemist Balances to Track 
Scales. 

Vacuum Cleaners to Indus- 
trial Motors. 

PARTS MADE TO ORDER 

In Steel, Bronze, Aluminum 

MACHINISTS, oe 
WELDERS, 

ELECTRICIANS. _ 
Welding Gas and Supplies 
Bottled Gas — Propane 

10 Foundry St. Dial WO 8-7567 

BELLEVILLE 

see 

LOCAL and 

LONG 

Pansies are lovely for early| Rodger and Randie, Belleville, 

like, or picotee, pinked like a car- 
nation, Hanging basket, or window 
‘box. begonias are called pendula, 
‘or basket begonia, They too have 
briliantly colored blooms which 
hang in graceful clusters. 

or for a shady situation. The leaf 
colors are combinations of scarlet, 
crimson, yellow, white and green, 
There’s a wide variety in the leaf 
shapes too, from large heart-shap- 
éd leaves to 
ceeply indented leaves. 

ground for your flowers. Ferns will 
answer this need until you can buy 
dwarf evergreens. 
evergreen branches, 
the soil in late fall:to lend a touch 
of green for the winter. 
bulbs in late fall to bloom in your 
peds for early spring. Daffodils are 
early, colorful and very hardy. An 
edging of color can be added by 
putting in scillas or grapes hyac- 
inths in white or blue. 

spring boxes, but seldom look well| Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
four more than two months. Plan to| Harold Reid. 
replace them with other plants. 
Violas, the blue and yellow and| 2” 

meee a good edge, but need| 4nd Mrs. Earl McMaster attended 

other plants for height. 

tufted pansies last well. 

For the shady side of the house 
you can still have a brilliant color, | Mipeg, is visiting relatives here. 
Choose tuberous rooted begonias, 
They have beautiful large blooms 
in quick succession. They may be 
single or double with a crisp waxy 
eee The double types maybe 

illed or fringed, camelia, ' rose- 

Coleus will provide a riot of col- 

small pointed and 

In choosing plant material for 
planters consider the type and col- 
vr of your home first. A modest 
cottage does not call for tropical- 
type plants any more than a mis- 
sion type home goes well with heli- 
trope and drummondi phlox. 
You will want a green back- 

You can use 
pushed into 

Plant 

Where tall plants are needed 

INCREASE MILEAGE 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

Seven out of ten cars waste 
gasoline ... and it’s so unnece 
essary, because a proper adjust. 
ment will often restore maxie 

diagnose your engine troubles 
quickly, thoroughly! 

LEWIS 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 

(Successors to Quinte Battery) 

4 DUNDAS ST. FE, 

DIAL WO 8-6445 

We use only 
Original Factory 

PARTS 

Fred LOWER AND PARKING MOVING 
wae Ae Miss Brenda Whyte, Oshawa, ee DISTANCE oa nee 

"1 (te. 
5- . Cc r . . 

Suites peanke Sek 49 50 * Specialized ONLY 
ai| Barbara, Airs, Charies Mfumy of | 2oRt.,Chesterfield 9.50 ||. eu eats MAJOR OVERHAUL | ; 3 uites \ or Harold; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reid, ‘ 14 CLEAN, PRIVATE BINS 5g (y 

se de waa : Each piece of your furniture GENUINE PARTS: AND — j 
de atid as given careful attention. ACCESSORIES FOR ALL © 

Miss Joyce Reid is visiting Mr. 
d Mrs. Harold Parr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, Mr. 

199.50 
Selec neal 

The F. M. BARRETT Co. 
101 Cannifton Rd. Dial WO 8-5231 

HARRY SMITH 

Ottawa Fair on Wednesday. 
Mrs, Thomas Wilson of Win- 

ROOFING COAL — WOOD * 
INSULATION FUEL OIL 

A FUEL FOR EVERY ED. MOTT LUMBER cL FOR E 
& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES: 
370 Front St, Dial WO 2-2584 

Prompt, Tffcnieie Service 

Dial WO 8-7919 152 Pinnacle St. 

The Belleville Merchants’ “STAR CONTEST” will run 

once a week in the Ontario Intelligencer! ! WATCH 

FOR IT! 

The contest is easy. All participating advertisements are 

scrambled. Read 

EACH WEEK 
IN THE BELLEVILLE 

MERCHANTS’ “STAR” CONTEST 
A NUMBER OF BELLEVILLE MERCHANTS ARE CO-OPERATING IN 

THIS CONTEST WHICH GIVES ITS READERS AN OPPORTUNITY 

OF WINNING A WEEKLY PRIZE OF $5.00. 

tified by a star y and in one of these advts., a word will be 
the advt., find the scrambled word—unscramble 

FORD PRODUCTS _ 
4 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
ree 

FOX CARTAGE AND 
STORAGE LIMITED 

Dial WO 2-3421 
BELLEVILLE ‘ 

a] 

“Bridge & Coleman Dial WO 8-570) | 

Make Those Dreams | 
Come True With — 

BICYCLES 
WHEEL TOYS | 

| 

| 
| 

WE INVITE YOU To INSPECT BASEBALL and c | 

OUR DMRY PRODUCTS o-™ SOFTBALL x i 
FOR COUKTEOUS SERVICE _ SUPPLIES 
Have one of Our Orange Colored 
Wagons stop at your home daily. 

REID'S. DAIRY 
STEPHEN LICENCE | 

LIMITED =| 
17 Parker St. Dial wo 8-9200 | | 299 Front St. Dial WO 8-93 63 | 

LAST. WEEK'S 
“STAR CONTEST” 

WINNER {den- 
*~ 

it and send it with the name of the advertiser in whose adyt. it ap~ 

peared, to the Contest Editor, Box 190 Ontario Intelligencer, The win- 

ner will be drawn from among the correct answers, and a cheque 

promptly mailed. 

MRS. LLOYD MATHER 
McARTHUR’S MILLS, ONTARIO 
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Canada Keeping Open Mind 
On Plans for Disarmament 

next week with cautious optimism) country, 

the path to reduced armed strength, /problems confronting the world. 
The four other members of the| The disarmament problem 

sub-committee of the United Na- 

keeping an open mind on those of| 

and Russia. 

the New York meetings which start/part of this narrowing. 
Aug. 29. In the past, Canada has} One thing the 

> 
to one of the four plans, it might/that armaments 

, be able to do so again. 
Canada put new life into the Jong-|stated it w 

drawn disarmament discussions at|only at m 
the last UN General Assembly 

are maintained a 

ajor centres, 

led to reconstitution the five-power/|to ensure disarmament 
disarmament sub-committee pro-|were followed. 
vided a framework for continued} Minister 
negotiation. 
Health Minister Martin, who pro-!tommitting Canada to back it. 

External 

© Cutter Vaccine Incident Blamed 
On ‘Fundamental Weaknesses’ 
7 ; 
- WASHINGTON (AP)—The gov-| these words: 
ernment Friday blamed the Cutter} ‘The equipment, the physical ar 
Allo vaccin “ .|Tangements and the routine hand- 
ee al sia sweet ae ee ling procedures of the Cutter lab- 

. nesses” in Own! oratories were checked in detail 
now-discarded safety testing pro-|to détermine if deficiencies in 

_ cedures. __ | them might have led to contamina- 
wit said new standards provide! tion. Nothing was found to indicate 
“adequate safeguards” against in-| that the infective amounts of live 
fective amounts of live virus again| virus in Cutter vaccine were at- 
being injected into healthy chil-| tributable to contamination.” 
dren, 1% . _ The health service estimated 
_ The U.S. public health sarvice/ 401,000 children were vaccinated 
_Teport on a four-month investiga-| with the Cutter product before 
tion said some lots of Cutter vac-| Cutter vaccine was withheld from 
cine contained live virus and/further use. 
caused polio but that scientists} It said 79 of these persons de- 
were unable to determine the exact) veloped polio within 90 days. An 
reasons why the live virus was/ additional 90 cases of polio resulted 
present. within 49 days from household con- 
__ It in effect cleared the Berkeley, ' tacts of persons who received Cut- 
r 4 ., company of negligence with ter vaccine.’ 

tie 

. 

x 

wi A MARMORA 
is =~ & : 

e e 

District Hotel 

Business M -Busmess Veet 
t 

. _ MARMORA.—The Royal Hotel, 
_ Marmora, was the venue for the 

monthly meeting of the Belleville 
and District Hotel Keepers’ As- 

sociation on Thursday afternoon, 

*% when a goodly percentage of the 

membership with their wives: ac- 

cepted the invitation of the man- 
ager, Mr. Matt Sergeant and 

Mrs Sergeant to convene for the 

~ business on“hand and partake of 
u eheon, preceded by a tour of 

the plant of the Deloro Smelt- 

ng and Refining Company Lim-/ ment. 

ited. The object of the Associa- 4 ae ae ha Soe ar Boe 
ae y ed into his throat. 
fon is to find ways and means|they said: ‘Oh! Oh!" Tonsillitis 
of creating utmost good harmony f had tonsillitis. 
between the hotels and the com-| He was sent off to naval hospital 
munities which they serve.  It)to get the tonsils removed, 
_ evinces a readiness to improve the| Tonsillitis was given his name 
standard of hotels within its area,|by his mother, who had tonsillitis 

to attract good tourist trade and/when he was born. The family 
3 i the community in gen-|after that, while generally healthy, 

al. ; just took to diseases for names. 
___ President of the Association for|/A brother, two years younger, was 
_ fe current term is Gordon Hut- H named Meningitis There’ are four 

hinson, Napanee, while the sec-|girls — Appendictis, Laryngitis, 
_ @tary-treasurer is W. F. (Bus-|Peritonitis and Jakeitis. Doctors 
F 2r) LeBarr, Belleville. Say they are unfamiliar with the 

The September meeting will be 
® «? 

held at Docter’s Hotel, Belleville. 

Miss Jean Thompson of New 
York City, is visiting her broth- 
er, James Thompson and Mrs. 
Thompson. 
Born—A daughter, Elizabeth 

Marilyn, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Terrion in St» Joseph’s 

_|Hospital, Peterborough, on Friday, 
August 19. 
\ 

Tonsillitis Must. 
Have Tonsils Out 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — The 

United Ctates Navy is willing to 
have Tonsillitis a second time, but 
without tonsils. © 

This came about when Tonsillitis 
Jackson offered himself at the San 
Diego amphibious base a few days 
ago for a second six-year enslist- 

last name, 

gs 
1951 MERCURY 

1%2-ton. Good rubber, new paint, 

very clean. List price 

$795. 
Sale Price .... seen 

1954 MERCURY 

%-ton pick-up. Turn signals, 

good tires. Clean cab. List price 

$1495. $4 195 
Sale Price 

1953 MERCURY 

Pick-up, dark blue. Good tires, 

stock racks. List price 

*950 $1395. 

1951 MERCURY 

Sale Price 

1-ton express, good tires. Solid 

1953 GMC 14-Ton 

mileage, perfect. List 

price $1395. 
Sale Price 

oenve 

ed 

1951 GMC %-Ton 

Price $850. 

Sale Price Ce 

1946 CHEV. 4%2-Ton 

OTTAWA (CP)—Canada oes to;posed Canada's resolution at the 
the New York disdrmament talks! UN Assembly, will represent this 

He sees the talks as hav-| 
that new steps may be taken along|ing an important bearing on major 

closely linked with that of German 
tions disarmament commission all} unification and European security, 
likely will give details of their pre-|the two subjects which the Big Four| 4nd thre ; 
viously - announced disarmament|foreign ministers will discuss at alif she didn’t te 
plans. Canada has no plan and jis|tall meeting arranged at Geneya.| 

Mr, Martin believes the gap be- 
Britain, France, the United States|tween Western nations and the So-|! 

SAR. viet bloc on disarmament has been| 
Not being involved in plans of the/narrowed significantly in the last 

Big Four may be an advantage atjyear. The Geneva proposals were| incident. 

Western powers 
found ways to _keep disarmament} want to know is the type of inspec- 
talks on the rails, If uncommitted/ticn Russia will permit to ensure 

President Eisenhower outlined a 
when this country’s resolution that/plan at Geneva for air inspection 

Dark blue, original paint. Low 

New paint, good condition. List 

*695 

Elderly Woman 

TORONTO (CP) Police 
an elderly roominghouse 

was held up on Friday and robbed 

ithreatened her with a revolver. 
Mary Dowie, 71, told police she 

is) was awakened by the couple who 

,|held a revolver at her side, ripped 
the telephone cord from the wall 

eatened to ‘“‘shoot to kill’ 
ll them where she 

kept her money. 
Norma Sullivan, 32, was arrested 

ater and charged with armed rob- 
lbery. Police said they were seck- 

ing a man in connection with the 

Shannonville 
SHANNONVILLE — Recent 

ti wuests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
the agreed limit. The Soviet has/xejr] were Mr. and Mrs. Hector 

ill agree to inspection Boyd, Billy and Debra, Valley- 

field, Quebec. 
Miss Karen Long spent a week’s 

vacation with his cousin, Miss 
agreements! Brenda Westlake. 

Affairs 

Pearson has described , H Elliott 
this idea as imaginative, without Now Zork and) Me ery ao 

Mr. Mac. Elliott, Watertown, 

Brooklyn, New York, have return- 
ed home after visiting their broth- 
ér and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Elliott. é: 

Dinner guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wilson Sat- 
urday were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Heaverly, Willoughby, Ohio, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Goldie and son 
Michael, Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs. 
Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Robert Kin- 
caid, Corbyville. 

Donald and Lorne Houston, 
Bourlamaque, Quebec, are spend- 
ing a vacation with their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Houston and other relatives. 

Miss Gail Juby is visiting rela- 
tives in Fulton, New York. © 
“Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ryckman 

have purchased the former resi- 
dence of Mr. Oscar Sager and are 
now living in it. 

Mrs. Bertha Tupper, formerly 
of Central Patricia in northwest- 
ern Ontario, purchased the Ryck- 
man residence and is now resid- 
ing there. Mrs. Tupper is wel- 
comed to the village. 

Little Bobby Reid, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reid, had the 
misfortune to fall down stairs and 
fracture a bone in his wrist. 

Mr, and Mrs] Frank Doxtator 
enjoyed a picnic at Oak Lake Sun- 
day with some of their former 
neighbors of the second concession. 

Mr. Fred Sullivan, a former 
resident of Melrose, is building 
a new ranch style home in the 
village on Young street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Steacy 
and family have taken up resi- 
dence in Belleville where Mr. 
Steacy is employed by’ the Cana- 
dian National Railways. 

Steve and Andy Sword spent a 
few days in Belleville with their 
grandmother, Mrs. S. Sword. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vivian 
and family, Brampton, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Vivian and 
family while spending a vacation 
in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Edna Sutton, Toronto, and 
Mrs. Rhoda Jackson, Yarker, were 
dinner guests Monday of Dr. H. E. 
Eckardt, Mrs. Lillian Curl, and 
Miss Winnifred Eckardt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fritz, Larry 
and Sylvia, have returned home 
from their yacation which they 
spent at Timmins. 

Inspector Lloyd Pattison and 
Mrs. Pattison, Toronto, are spend- 
ing a vacation at their summer 
home. 

Miss Marcia Vivian and friend, 
Miss Jo-Ann MacDonald, Toronto, 
aré spending two weeks with the 
former’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Vivian. ; 

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lennox Hill, who 
were married in All Saints church, 
Tyendinaga, last Saturday. A large 
number of guests were present in- 
cluding out-of-town guests from 
Detroit, Hamilton, London, Niag- 
ara Falls and Toronto. 

Following the ceremony a re- 
céption took place in the Council 

1952 DODGE %2-Ton 
Good working truck. 
List price $895. 
Sale Price 

1951 FARGO 14-Ton 
New motor. 
List price $795, 
Sale Price 

1953 CHEVROLET 
Sedan Delivery. Clean, good 
running, solid. 

*1295 
List price $1495. 

1949 FARGO 

Sale Price 

: body and paint. List price A qood buy. Aner Panel, Cheap transpor- 
$950, List price $550. $ List price $595 
Sale Price ...--+-- o* Sal6 Eriee!s drvdce.'s. 295 Sale Wise te Ce *450 

said 
landlady 

of $400 by a man and woman who 
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Canada ‘Outdoors 

Robbed of $400 |Hardy Band of Hunters Ready 
For First Week in September 

By DAVE QUANCE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

EDMONTON (CP)—Come 
or shine, a hardy band of hunters 
will be scattered across Alberta's 
lakes and hills the first week of 
September when the hunting sea- 
son for migratory birds opens. 
Those first mornings they'll be 

waiting hip-high in sloughs and 
marshes or crouched silent in boats 
—gun in hand and eyes skyward 
waiting for the first formations. 
Almost every city, town and 

cross-roads in Alberta has a fish 
and game association, All are con- 
nected with the Alberta Fish and 
Game Association. They promote 
safe, honest hunting and the pres- 
ervation of the bird population at 
a good level. 

GREAT FLY-WAY 

The 40 licensed outfitters in the 
province have been stocking equip- 
ment and lining up guides for the 
expected big influx of hunters from 
the United States and eastern Can- 
ada. 
Alberta is a major part of the 

great western fly-way for migra- 
tory birds. Every year hundreds of 
thousands of ducks and geese leave 
the northern water holes, the my- 
riad lakes and riverways for the 
trip south. Alberta has every type 
of duck except the greater Atlantic 
s¢aup and almost every type of 
geese. 
Uplands birds are also plentiful 

and when that season opens in Oc- 
tober hunters will be looking for 
pheasants, ruffed grouse or part- 
ridge, Hungarian partridge, prairie 
chickens, blue grouse and ptarmi- 
gan. 

BIRDS PLENTIFUL 

Game authorities say that all 
birds will be plentiful this year. } 
Partridge, reported low in number 
in Ontario, are plentiful here, and 

rain! 

INTELLIGENCER 

fame authorities say the prairie 
chicken is coming back strongly. 

It was because of the good num-| 
ber of birds that the open season 
on both migratory and uplands} 
birds was lengthened and the bag 
and possession limits for ducks 
raised, 

For migratory birds, the depart- 
ment of northern affairs and na- 
tional resources has split the prov- 
ince in two, The northern section) 
includes most of the Lac la Biche 
district and half the Peace River 
district. 
Open season in the northern zone 

for all migratory birds except wood 
ducks and Ross's goose begins 
Sept. 1 and ends Nov, 30. In the 

Mrs. Wilma Cox of Flinton, ont, | 
has returned home ) 

Donald Kennedy, Who attended | 
Pre-teachers’ College in Toronto. | 
has completed his course and is 
to be the genior teacher at 
Thomasburg School this year, 

The sympathy of the community | 
is extended to the family df the 
late Mrs. Addie Cronkwright, | 
who passed away at the residence 
of her son, Harry on Thursday 
evening August 18. The funera] 
took place from the home © ty 
Thomasburg United church on 
Sunday, August 21 at 3.30 pm. 
with interment in Thomasburg 
Cemetery, 

The Rey. C. R. Chapman was in 
charge of the service. 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mr, and Mrs. Fred Gray, who 
were quietly married in Thomas- 

Guy Thompson was the / 
end guest of mr. and Pil Adams, at their cottage at Moira Lake, near Madoc, Ontario, r The hot dr yY weather ge 
have come to stems 'to an end at last wj 
a welcome sho with wer o : 
evening. 3 Monday | 
Pei Mrs. Lorne Thompson | ° ton, Ontario, were Sunday evening guests of 
eel Thiers Mr. and Mrs. 

Scohorie 
Be CHOBE — Mr eg Moore and Mrs Toronto, were roost on 04 guests of Mr. and Mrs Matt Grosse, 

Margaret Rose and 

and Mrs, 

— gg 

children, Brantford, were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mait 
Grosse. 

Mr, and Mrs, Morley Istead and Oralee accompanied friends on @ motor trip to Oswego recently and enjoyed several days’ visit with 
relatives 

The community was so 
learn of Mrs, Lewis Cleavwaiane lous illness, She is a patient at Prince Edward County Hospital, Friends also regret the illness of Miss Janie Smith, Bloomfield, and hope she has a speedy recovery, Miss Norma Foster wag a guest at the wedding of Miss Barbara Redner to Mr, Beverly Grey at Centre United Church on Satur. bee afternoon, #3 r. and Mrs. Willi cGee accompanied Mr. and ‘re, tome 

The Misses 

Grosse, Greenbush, 
burg United church on Saturday 
August 20, at 6.30 p.m. / 

The officiating clergyman was 
the Rev. C. R. Chapman. 

Immediately following the cere- 
mony, the happy couple left for a 

southern section it begins Sept, 7|>rief honeymoon. 
and ends Dec. 10. Last year the 
season didn’t open until Sept. 14 

and ended Dec. 4. 
The season on Wilson’s snipe in 

the northern zone runs from Sept. 
1 to Sept. 30; in the south Sept. 
T to Oct. 8. 

HIGHER QUOTA 

The daily limit for ducks has 
been increased to 10 from eight, 
with an increase in. the possession 
limit to 40. Only half the 40 can be 
species other than mallard. Other 
daily limits are five geese, 10 rails 
and coots (in aggregate) and eight 
Wilson's snipe. 
Throughout the province the sea- 

son for uplands birds including 
pheasants, prairie chickens, ruffed 
grouse and Hungarian partridge 
will be Oct. 15 to Nov. 30. Last 
year the season ran from Oct. 18 
to Nov. 20. Shooting can start at 
10 a.m. and must stop a half-hour 
after sunset. 
For blue grouse and ptarmigan 

the season will be from Sept. 1 to 
30, the same as last year. 
The bag limit for upland birds is 

five a day with a possession limit 
of 20 for each species, 

House. Prior to the wedding a 
shower for the bride was held at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Albert} her mother, 
Spencer. 

Thomasburg 
THOMASBURG.— Mr. Lewis 

Kellar, cheesemaker at Moira 
Valley cheese factory, has been a 
patient in Belleville Hospital 
since last Monday. However, it is 
understood that he is much im- 
proved although he will not be 
able to carry on his duties for 

Mrs. Claude Dafoe, of Belle- 
ville, who has been staying with 

Mrs. Morton, has 
returned home. 

Several residents of Thomas- 
burg districb attended Belleville 
Fair, last week and all report a 
record crowd, despite the swelter- 
ing weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Vance of 
Sugar Island Park, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance. 

Miss Linda Vance enjoyed a 
holiday with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Vance. 
_Mr, and Mrs, E, Carter, Wayne 

sometime. During his illness, the|and. Shirley spent last week. at 
milk has been trucked to Roblin 
cheese factory to be processed. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kerruish and 
Mrs. W. A. Holbert of Belleville, 
called on Mrs. Harold A. Morton 
on Monday last. Mrs. Morton is 
recovering from the effects of a/ton, last week. 
fall in her 
weeks ago. 

home a couple of 
_|been . visiting her 

their cottage near Fenelon F t baotes 
Ontario. 7 

W.O. Bob Abbott and Mrs.:‘Ab- 
bott and family of RCAF, Alymer, 
Ontario, were guests of Mrs. Ab- 
bott’s sister, Mrs. Harry Carle- 

has 
grandmother, 

Miss Sharon Vance, who 

This new Beneficial 
you go confidently on vacation 
with an extra $50 or $100 
tucked in your wallet for emer- 
gencies. 

service lets 

If you don't use the 

cash, return it, Your only charge 
is for the time you hold it, For 
example, $100 for I month costs 
you only $2.00, Phone, write or 
come ia today. 

Loans $50 to $1200 or more én Signature, Furniture or Auto 

B OTHE say THAT LIKES TO SAY YES” 

FINANCE CO. | 
2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 

BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor.,........WOodland 8-6734 © 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas Strect, W., 2nd Floor............Phone: 6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada 

FALL CLEARANCE 

SALE OF TRUCKS 

DUMP TRUCKS 
1952 MERCURY 

3-Ton, 2 speed axle, 

duty. 7x11 combination. 

rubber. 

List price $2295, 

Sale Preie ........ 

heavy 

Good 

1695 

1951 GMC 3-Ton 

2 speed, 7x11 combination. 

Good tires. 

List price $1595. $ 
Sale Price ........ 1 095 

1949 DODGE 3-Ton 

2 speed, 7x11 combination. 

List price $1095, °795 
Sale Price i | 

=| 

CHASSIS & CABS 
1953 FORD 3-Ton 

Long wheel base, 2 speed axle, 

825x20 tires. 

*1395 List price $1695. 

1953 GMC 

Sale Price 

197” wheel base, 2 speed axle, 

900x20 12-ply tires, signals, air 

foam seat. Like new. 

List price $2250. 4 950 

Sale Price 

1952 GMC 3-Ton 

900x20 tires, 2 speed axe: 
Bargain 50 
BE vc wees vebeccon BOC 

eee eee 

DESIGNED TO SERVE- 
Cobourg, Port Hope and surrounding 2 

arbara June 

uests for the past ave been g 

ree weeks of their 
grandpa 

ait Gro an rente, Mr. and Mrs, M 
_ Mrs. Della Su 
cent supper guest of Miss Norma Foster and both / in theatre. attended a drive- 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams and three 

TRINITY 
Bae 

CENTRE 
COB 

| 

Elliott Motors - Belleville 
STAKE TRUCKS 
1951 CHEVROLET 

2-speed axle, 7x14 platform 

racks. Good money-maker. 

List price $1195. 5895 
Sale Price 

1951 CHEVROLET 

1-ton, platform and racks, Ex- 
ceptional truck, Clean cab and 
paint, List price 

. *995 $1095. 

Sale Price ........ 

1950 MERCURY 1-Ton 

Platform and rack, Clean _ 
ood rubber. 
ist price $950, 

Sale Price ... eeeee 

OURG e¢ ONTARIO 

Offers:| EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ENTERPRISING MERCHANTS | 

© Well located, easily’ accessible) 
© Modern, well planned stores. 

@ One Stop Shopping. . 

e Free parking for over 500 
large well lighted, paved parking area. 

¢ Dominion Stores Ltd. and Brewers Retail 
already located in Centre. 

, 

For Detailed Rental Information Contact— .. 

BRUCE FOSTER LIMITED - 17 PRINCE ARTHUR AVE - TORONTO 

rence Burford, Picton, to B. - maque, Quebec, for a ween lidays. 
and Mrs. Mor] Grosse and family were rte query 

, of his 
on Tuesday. peti 

|and Barbara returned h 4 ome with their parents after several . with their grandparents, 

rea 

fey 
ae 

y, 
~ 

. 

~~ oe oe = 
aa 

“a 

ott 

cars on 

plein Te 

4 
- 
’ a ae Pe 

x 

. 

TELEPHONE. WA 4-4455 

bern) 7; 

' 1949 FARGO 3-Ton 
7x12 platform and hoist rack, 

5495 
A real bargain. 
List price $695. 

Sale Price .... 

1947 CHEVROLET 
2-ton, 7x12 platform and racks. 

Good working truck. 
List price $695. $495 
Sale Price .......: 

BUSES 
1948 CHEVROLET 

1-ton School Bus, 20 passenger. 

Side windows and seats. 
List price $895. 
Sale Price 

1948 DODGE 
55 Passenger, Wayne body — 

52845 excellent rubber. 
Only ..cceeeccens 

’ 

~ = 4946 CHEVROLET 
Station Wagon, 10 p 
Good tires, runs well. ¢ 

List price $495. $395 
Sale Price ......++++ 

1952 FORD 3-Ton 
Chassis and Cab. Good tires. 
List price $1295. $ 
Sale Price ses 

1947 STUDEBAKER 
14-ton. Stock racks. $295 
Sale Price ....«..-++ 

LN 

aa 

oe 

- 

‘695 GOODWILL 
; = _ WARRANTY | 

Tr my 
© 

‘ 

Po 

es 

weeks 

: 

oy 
4 

‘a 

95 

. | 

” ; 
A “MUST” — 

‘ ‘4 ae oo ) 

i 
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Crippled Indians Stay In 

OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

By GARRY ALEXANDER 

Tommy Bryne 
A WORTHY CHALLENGE 

an oe Kee neTATED one 

Paul Haggis, sponsor of the Belleville Juniors, 

up with an offer that could settle an argument and help a 

worthy cause at the same time. 

His ball club and the Picton Lichtfoots have bation Pa 

and off the ball field in the Belleville and District Baseba 

League during the schedule and again tWrough a sare i 

ies without a satisfactory answer as to which is the better 

team. 

has come 

get healthy? 

amazed all year at the way hi 

Picton and the Juniors met four times in league att on 

the “Little Spain” crew, coached by Dick Fitzpatrick, eats pF 

three wins. In the playoff series, the battle resumed Ww 2 

words following the decisions on the diamond. ee id ms 

ally awarded the series by default when the Juniors faile mn? Be 

_ pear in Picton for a replay of the deciding tilt. Argumen is - 

Chris Lockyer, Picton manager, and Al Kelleher, coun fe) e 

Belleville squad, erupted all over the place on such matters as 

late arrivals and stalling. 

second place. 

Yanks and carried them past Chi 

Haggis scems to have come up with the answer. He 

wishes to challenge Picton, through this column, to a best- 

of-three series to settle the arguments and here is the punch 

line. Haggis will donate $100 against the same amount 

from Picton to the Shrine Crippled Children’s Fund of this 

. city. In other words, no matter who wins the series, each 

club will donate the $100 to the above named fund. We tkink 

et it's a great idea. 

Cleveland. was without 

seven innings. " ) 

LEMON GETS WIN 

At present, the Juniors are in a two-of-three OBA series with 

_ Oshawa while Picton and Wellington do battle for the local title. 
Both clubs should’ be able to find time for such a fine project. 

“, .. * * * 

ios 
BUS ¥ WEEK-END 

- 
runs. » 

~ - 

Ne The local sport front has plenty of action scheduled for the 

"week-end with playdown games around every corner in different 

divisions. 

_-—s The Belleville Haggis Juniors hit the OBA playdown trail _ 
_and by the time this column reaches the living rooms, Kelle- 

her and his beardless ones will be on their way to the Mo- 
a tor City. 

McCallum Transporters sponsor the Oshawa club which is at 

present tangling with Leaside Braves in the Lakeside league semi- 
finals. he Transporters finished in second place during their 
\ league schedule with 13 victories in 22 games. It should be a 
| good series with Oshawa out for revenge after the senior Batas 
ar, whipped their big brothers last year. 

‘~ __ The game gets under wayat 8.00 p.m. Coach Kelleher 
_ will likely send his ace righthander, Leo St. Denis to the 
_ mound in an effort to cop this all-important first game. Cam- 
eron Buskard catching, Chuck Kingston at first, Gord St. 

od “Louis on second, Gerry Goyer covering short stop and John 
_ Casey at the hot corner will fill out the infield. Bobby 
Hull, Ted Batchelor and Shaker Baker or Harvey Stoliker 

_ will patrol the outfield. 
bs - 

be - 

aged only a fourth-inning double by 

4 

single by Jim Rivera in the ninth 
off AMOS. The six-foot Cuban 
walked only two and struck out 
three. : 

Washington got off to a rousing 
start, scoring six runs in the first 
inning as Dick Donovan, making 
his second start since his appen- 
dectomy, lasted through, just six 
batters. 
‘In the other American League 

© 

*) 

Boston 5-4 and Kansas City d 
feated Baltimore 3-2 on E 
Slaughter’s eighth-inning home run. 
The National League race roused 

itself as Cincinnati smacked Brook- 
lyn 4-2, cutting the Dodgers’ lead 
to 10 gamnes—the shortest spread 

1 |since their 944-game edge June 10. 
’ |Milwaukee’s. second-place Braves 
whipped New York 7-1. 
. St. Louis kept Philadelphia from 
replacing the Giants in third place, 
4-1, and Chicago snapped a seven- 
game losing streak at Pittsburgh, 
6-3 7 

+ ae 

, 

al 

* s * * 

-'5 Meanwhile in the OASA playdowns, the Belleville Orfuns 
and Point Anne clash with Kingston Warren’s Orphans and Johnny Temple had three hits as 

See Trenton Royal Hotel, respectively. |Cincinnati denied Carl Erskine his 
100th major league victory and 
knocked in the winning run with a 
double as the Redlegs broke a 2-2 
ve in the seventh. Winner Don 
Gross needed help from Buster 
Freeman. ‘ rh i 
Brooklyn now has lost nine of its 

last 13 games. 
Milwaukee wrapped Giants up 

early, going five games up on the 
New Yorkers with Del €randall’s 
bases-loaded home run off Ruben 
Gomez in the second inning, Bob 
Buhl spaced eight hits for a 13-8 
record and his fourth straight vic- 
tory. 

Sports Calendar 
OASA PLAYDOWNS 

y Hull and Buck Burshaw into the |Tonight — Int “A”— Point Anne 
; : give veteran Pat Maracle a well- Pa aah peri ie eat ollie t paid off the first game with Hull twirling Orfuns vs Kingston Warren’s had the Cementmen given Burshaw any sup- Orphans, Community Centre the series would likely be over by now. 

; ¥ The Orfuns had their game Thursday night pretty well under 
control for the first four frames with southpaw Bobby Green 
‘fi ing one-hit ball. Then the usually reliable combination of 

_ Doug Hull and John Batchelor came apart and handed ‘Stan 
itton’s boys three unearned runs and a 3-2 lead. 

Orfuns committed five errors in all but it’s best to get 
Bae them all out of their system at once. Tonight’s clash should ay bea different story. Action gets under way at the Kingston _ Community Centre at 6.00 p.m. since Spafford lost the right _ to home field in one flip and the last bats in another. 

* 

The winners of this series will wait since Whitby and Osh- awa must complete their series and then the winners meet Pet. ~ erborough.: : ‘ 
Point Anne found almost the same trouble as they, too, committed five errors and allowed Trenton to knot their in- _ termediate “A”. series at one game each. They go back at it again tonight under the lights at Trenton, f 

aye Phil Loft has tossed Bobb 
G fray so far in an attempt to 
deserved rest. 

_ @ five-hitter and 
_~ port on Thursday, 

a 

i? 

at 6.00 p.m, 4 ; 
: However, that’s water under the brid OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
‘ ; 7 ge and in all - 7 ability, Maracle will start tonight, Bae? ela i NYEE ee 

‘ : : sept. J$—Osnawa or »rvoKu 
The Cementmen or Trenton will take on Peterborough Sea- Sy brooke Motors in the Sept. 10—Return game. 

day, August 29th, so 
second round in the Liftlock City on Mon- Sept. 12—Third game. a winner must be declared tonight. 

¢ , J - BANTAM 

ElaewHere the Ki Today—Peterborough at Belle- 
re the Kingston juveniles visit our local . ville. 

fame on exhibition Park today at 2.30 pm. in the first (AUS 31—Third game (if neces- game of their two-of-three OBA serics. No date is available seat for the second game, LAWN BOWLING 

Today — Trenton — Mixed 
Doubles (Parker Trophy). 

Wednesday—Stirling — Triples. 

BASEBALL 

Today—OBA Junior Playdowns 
—Belleville Haggis Juniors at 
Oshawa—2.30 p.m. 

Today—OBA Playdowns— King- 
ston Juveniles vs Belleville, 
Fairgrounds at 2.30 p.m. 

Vaughan’'s bantams of B 
trail when they visit Ottawa 

Cornwall and the hos 
ough and Belleville at 1 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 

elleville also hit the Dlaydown 
for the Eastern Ontario tourna- 
t club meet at 10 a.m., Peterbor- 
- and the winners for the title at 

er. 

av as IT WONT CosT Yo 

REMOTE-CONTROL TV 

DUESSELDORF, Germany (CP) 
West Germany's booming television 
industry has unveiled remote-con- 

DIAL WO 8-5728/trol TV sets. equipped with locks OFFICE” so children cannot tune in while 
itheir parents are out of the house. 

——-LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE —_ GEN 150 FRONT STREET PIES LTD. “BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE 

If the Cleveland Indians can win 
when they're crippled, how's any- 
body going to beat em when they 

Manager Al Lopez, who has been 

Tribe has managed to stay up close | Milwaukee 

in the American League pennant |New York 

race, was without three of his big 

guys again Friday night, yet the 
Indians smacked New York Yan- 

kees 5-2 and climbed back into 

The victory moved the Tribe to 

within one game of the first-place 

o White Sox, who tripped to 
third with a 10-0 pasting by Wash- 

ington. Whit2 Sox, only 144. games 
back despite three straight defeats, 
were held to two hits by Pedro 
Ramos, a 20-year-old righthander. 

Larry | Milwauk 
Doby (pulled thigh muscle), Gene 
Woodling (bruised ribs) and Vic 

Wertz (polio), yet battered Tommy|New York 

Byrne, usually a tough gent for‘the/Cleyelang 
Tribe to handle, for 12 hits in|Chicago 

Bob Lemon, a former casualty, 
scattered nine Yankee hits and 
took his 14th victory, although Ray 
Narleski had to get the last two 
outs. Phil Rizzuto and Gil .Me- 
Dougald homered for the Yank 

The White Sox, tired from three 
doubleheaders in four days, man- 

Minnie Minoso, who ran his hitting |, 
streak to 19 games, and a two-out 

games, Detroit.edged fourth-place, Toronto 

a Syracuse 
Rochester 

4 A NICKEL noeay — OBA Bantam Play- 
' cwns: Easter ari * 

: Mo | yy, nstient Olsen Bellevitic 
q 70 BENEHIT fi ON OUR Wy, E ENPERIENCE icine vs Peterborough at 

; Sia Monday—Pee Wee Finals—Gold- 
SEE US FOR a ripas Parkdale at Parkdale, 

SOLUTIONS huescda’ Feat d ; 4 10 YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS ington at Pleton 645 pm 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Hot Pennant 

Doby, Woodling and Wertz Stan Leonard | 
Out But Cleveland Whomps 

for 5-2 Count 
| 5 Baseball Stang 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn 
Milwaukee at New York 
|St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 

Sunday’s Games 
St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Chicago at New York . Cincinnati at Philadelphia (2) 

€e at Pittsburgh (2) 

American League : |U.S. national amateur champion. : : WL Pet. GBL|He toured this 6,515-yard layout in bd e ’ 77 49 611 69, following an opening-round 67. nite tates r 2-0 76 50 .603 1 |'Three are tied with 137—Bill Cas-|" Benin ae 2 st Ye per on Se aie. Calif,, Mike . 2 Bator ‘ : ouchak o rossinger's, N.Y., ae : ana a a4 62 .512 12% | opening-day ‘Jeader with Snead with In Davis Cup Challenge Round Washi a - y a 74.417 2414 |a 65 who ballooned to a two-over- Baltime n 78 .361 31 |par 72 Friday, and Art Wall, Jr., c or mbdeaie tees oe er Beast coe 1G Ae ath By ED CORRIGAN doubles match of the kest-of-tive Washington at Chicago — ir se yen Boston at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland 

(Only games scheduled) 
Sunday’s Games 

New York at Chicago (2) 
Boston at Kansas City 
altimore at Detroit 

Washington at Cleveland (2) 
International League | 

Wb : Pct.. GBL 
Toronto 85 56 .603 
Montreal 8 57 .599 | 
Havana 82. 59, 582 3 Rochester 71 70 501 14 
Syracuse 69 73 486 16% 
Columbus 62 80 437 
Buffalo 59 83 .415 261 
Richmond 53 88 ~=—.376 3 

Today's Games 
at Richmond (N) 
at Montreal (N) 
at Havana (N) 

Columbus at Buffalo (N) 

i 

sbeliic 
Baseball Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS _ 

_ _ National League —s_—> 
Milwaukee _ 040 001 200— 7 $9 0 
New York 100 000 000— 1 7 2 
Buhl and Crandall; Gomez, Giel 
(6) Wilhelm (8) and Hofman, 
- LP: Gomez, 
HR: Milwaukee—Crandall. 

St. Louis 010 120 000— 411 0 
Philadelphia 010 000 000— 1 5 0 
Schmidt and Sarni; Simmons, 

Miller (5) Mrozinski (6) Kuzava 
(9) and Lopata, 
LP: Simmons, 

Chicago 001 220 00I— 6 11 0 
Pittsburgh 000 002 001— 3 Se 
Jones and Chiti; Friend, Kline 

(6) Littlefield (8) and Atwell, 
LP: Friend. 

Cincinnati 001 100 200— 4 8 1 Brooklyn * 000 101 00— 210 0 
Gross, Freeman (7) and Bur- 

gess; Erskine, Labine (7) and Cam- 
Panella. 
WP: Gross. LP: Erskine. 
HR: Brooklyn—Hodges. 

American League 
Baltimore 000 000 200— 2 8 4 
Kansas City 000 020 01x— Siva 
Moore, Zuverink (7) Wight (8) 

and Triandos; Kume, Ditmar (7) 
and Astroth. — 
WP: Ditmar. LP: Zuverink. 
HRs: Kansas City — Demaestri, 

Slaughter. 
New York 000 010 00I— 2 9 4 
Cleveland 201 010 10x— 5 12 0 
Byrne, Morgan (8) and Berra; 

Lemon, Narleski (9) and Hegan. 
WP: Lemon, LP: Byrne, 
HRs: New York—Rizzuto, Mc- 

Dougald. 
Washington 622 000 000—10 14 0 

icago 000 000 000— 0 2 1 
Ramos and Courtney; ‘Donovan, 

Byrd (1) Consuegra (3) and Lollar, 
Moss (3), 
LP: Donovan. 
HRs: Washington—Yost, Sievers. 

Boston 011 000 110— 411 1 
Detroit 200 210 00x— 510 0 

Susce, Henry (1) Hurd (6) Bor- 
dowski (7) Kinder (8) and White; 
Hoeft and House. 

LP: Henry, 
HR: Boston—White, Piersall, De- 

troit—Tuttle., 

International League 
Toronto 000 040 100— 5-7 OO 
Richmond 000 000 0(00— 0 7 8 

Hetki, Barnes (5) and Berberet: 
Habenicht, Voiselle (8) and Wat- 
lington. ’ 

Syracuse 201 100 200— 6 & O 
Columbus 012 000 200— 5 7 1 

Farrell, Zinker, Johnson (9) and 
Command; Gray, Haag (8) and 
Lakeman. 
Rochester 000 100 11— 5 12 1 
Havana 000 010 000— 1 7 1 

Deal and St. Claire; Scanttebury, 
Harris (8) Sanchez (9) Ladera (9) 
rae (9) and Noble, Montalvo 
(8), 

: American Association 
Louisville 8-7 Indianapolis 14-2 
Charleston 2 Toledo 8 
|Omaha 7 St. Paul 8 

Pacific Coast League 
|San Francisco 2 Sacramento 4 
Seattle 1 Los Angeles 7 

Portland 5 Oakland 4 
| Hollywood 4 San Diego 3 

Vy sional, was next in the big €ana- 

{hind 43-year-old Snead, and not|behind with 150 after shooting a 74 

Ar HOME THE 
JEREBOAMS HARDLY 
UTTER A WORD 
FOR HOURS ON 

END soee8 

In Second Place 
Of Canadian Open 

By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

MONTREAL (CP)—Stan Leonard 

Vancouver's contribution to big- 

time golf, says it should take him 
National League another two or three months to 

S|Brooklyn Wd » Pct. GBL|‘‘become hardened” to the game's 5 dh a0 45 640 money trail, The way he’s going, Messing a 

5 60 ‘san 12 _|it, may be sooner than most people ~ Y_,IMSON CALLED \ ip you HEAR ABOUT THE : v ' 15 | think, POVERS' DOG Ee “ Gea phla or pa is 151%, | The 39-year-old Canadian beat pry bry pert bag ln ¥ as x ae 18 the suburban Montreal summerlea 
py 60 71 .458 23 |course for a four-under-par 66—the a THEATRE, SOMETHING Fee a eee 
Pittsburgh - 1.432 26 | best of the day—Friday to catapult f HAPPENS~THEY TALK CHING lmermeIEes ts JE 

eroday’s Gives ‘381 3244 |into second place with 135 in the MORE THAN FRANCIS Fis 
$26,800 Open, one ‘stroke behind 
Sam Snead, the slammin’ man 
from White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., 
who carded a 69. Doug Ford, beetle- 
browed pro from Kiamesha Lake, 
N.Y., joined Leonard in the runner- 
up spot, also with a 69 to go with 
his first-round 66. 

Another stroke off the pace {fs 
Gene Littler, 25-year-old former 

THE MULE == 

Freddie Hawkins of St. Andrews, 
Ill., the hard-luck pro of the tour- 
nament trail who still is looking 
for his first major title in seven 
years on the circuit, follow With 
138 each, : 
NORMAN WELL UP 

_Up with the leaders was Moe 
Norman, the irrepressible Kitch- 
ener, Ont., shotsmith and _ this 
year’s Canadian amateur cham- 
pion. He shot a par 70 and at 141 
for two rounds was second low- 
est Canadian, six strokes higher 
than Leonard. 
Johnny Henrick, Ottawa profes- 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)—To 
describe the position of the United | they 

as difficult would be putting it|Ken Ro 
mildly. 

Tony Trabert and Vic Seixas 
have two strikes on them. One 

Hoad 

phy returns to Australia. to 
Trabert and Seixas try to keep 

their faint hopes alive on the pol- 
ished turf of the West Side Tennis 
Club today when they meet Lewis 
Hoad and Rex Hartwig in the 

Bundle 

feet from the pin and his first pu t Pea 
stopped on the lip of the cup. — good te 

soaring to a seven-over-par 77 after} Windsor’s Rudy Horvath shot alg3 g 
a first-round 68 for a 145 total. |70 Friday to run his total to 114.) t 
Friday’s second 18 started with Bob Dean of Cornwall matched his} ~ 

the ruddy-cheeked Leonard in 11th} first-day score of 74 for 148, Hal/— 
place with a 69, four strokes be-| Butler of Oshawa was two strokes]. 

dian contingent with 143 on 71-72 
rounds. Bill Mawhinney of Van- 
couver couldn’t stand prosperity, 

’ 

gonrinered 2 serious threat for the and Jack Windsor of Clarkson put 
$5,000 pot of gold to be awarded the| together an 86 and a 79 for 165. 
winner of the 72-hole tournament,| After Friday’s round the 132 
That didn’t affect Leonard. starting field was cut to the low 
He was six under par at the 13th|60s and ties, and there were few 

and heading fast for at least a 64| surprises. One of those eliminated, 
to equal the course tournament] with 151, was Jules Huot of Laval- 
record set at this Open two years|Sur-le-Lac, Que., who was up with 
ago. Bad luck caught up with him,|the leaders in 1954 until the final 
he went over par figures on the 205-|round when his game went to 
yard 15th and again on the 17th,|pieces and he ended well down in|/ 
and got home in pre iece pre me ssa ee nee SES: a fe 
wit 34 to go with his first-nine eventy-one q are lel ‘ 
ae F ay ate today’s third round scheduled to] 
Snead was one of the early fin-|start to 10 a. m., EDT. It winds up 

ishers among the leaders and his|With a natural gallery-drawing 
134-total stood up although Leon-|threesome—Snead, Art Wall and} 
ard andFord made threatening|Leonard—at 2:05 p.m. 
passes at it. Snead hit par on the} ; 
nose going out but chopped one 
off regulation figures on the home 
nine. — Py RY; \ 

PUITED ONLY 2990 
Leonard’s driver and_ putter 

helped hinder Misemastertil round. 
He needed only 29 putts during the 
day but his putter let hm down on 
the 17th when’ he carded a one- 
over-par five. His second shot 
bounced into a spectator who was 
standing in the rough at the left 
of the green, he chipped about 35 

‘ 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

DIAL WO 2-2654 

‘BRAM HUMPHREYS. 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appgintment 

iF YO 
‘> 

NEED 150 
to clean up old bills 

to meet unexpected expenses 

OR MORE 2» 
for any other good purpose 

i 

Visit or phone 

COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
PLAN LIMITED | 

157 Front St. @ Belleville @ WO 8-6441 
e If you are temporarily 

short of cash visit us today. 
Or better still, phone ahead 
so cash can be waiting for 
you when you arrive. You'll 
like the friendly, private 
way Commercial Credit 
Plan solves your money 
problem, Chart at the left 
shows our charges are 

reasonable. 

Fart, Private Service 

a 

COMPARE THESE RATES! 

Cash Monthly Payments For 

$15.57 

23.35 

38.91 

57,28 

76.38 

$48.93 

65,24 

Race By Taking Yan 
They'll Do It Every Time em 6! 

: 2 on Nhe 
COPR 1855, KINO FEATURES SYNDICATE. lnc, WOR 

\ ile : 
Even if Trabert and Seixas win, 

still must take the final two 
|States’ defending Davis Cup team| singles Sunday. Tony is paired with 

sewall and Seixas meets 

- 
HOAD HUMBLES TRABERT = 
The near-capacity throng of 13,- 

: 500 Friday half-expected Rosew. 
more and they're out and the tro-| to lick Seixas. That he di 

year-old Seixas. — 
But there proba 

sitting in the sun-ba 
thought Hoad, a b 
ster who 

. res OE ; 
abert failed to take advantage 

| THERE’S*A GREAT FU 

TRAVELZAHEAD. : WITH, THE RCAF | 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1955 
eS 

kee Bombers © 
—_— - 

e 

of his openings. Hoad, in turn, 
pushed him to the back court when _ 
it became apparent that Tony 
wasn't g to press the issue. At 
the start, Hoad, fearful of Tra- 
bert’s. cannonball delivery, stayed — 
in the backoourt and sent back 
‘easy returns. That's how the Amer- 
ican won the first set. ea 
_ But from the start of the second 
set it was a different story. Hoad 
began taking Tony's service on the E 
rise. No longer timid, he moved — 
a step inside the baseline, 
Seixas simply was no match for 

Roscvvall, a wiry little swinger who © 
owns perhaps the finest gro . 
strokes in the game. Ken sho 

a0. |a better service than usual 
GS, 108 | his” forehand, sometimes found 

_|wanting, scored numerous points — 
for : 

a 

ae A, maxis 
asn't a soul! Aussie captain Harry H ,* 

blond Some bce ee i ae big, blond young-| ‘‘I think we'll win it,” he @ 
lows hot and cold, could “rm certain Hoad can beat Seixas i. 
abert, the king of the|and if the decision still is in doubt — 

urs. He not only|when Rosewall and Trabert play 
‘Trabert, but gave Tony a| the final match I'd have to.give the 

nis lesson to-boot, 4-6, 6-3,|edge to Ken based on what I saw 
ce Oe in the opening singles. Trabert def« 

Taerate Pot, play, his “beste 

| 
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‘Get into a progressive field! Make aviation in the 
RCAF your career! : 
In the RCAF you get top aviation training —on 
the latest equipment using up to date methods. 
You become a specialist in the expanding avietion. 
field. 
There's permanent employment, good pay, pension, 
medical care and other benefits. Food, clothing and. 
lodging are provided. ; 
New courses are starting: get full information now!) 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor at, 
R.C.A.F, RECRUITING UNIT 

27 St. Clair . ve. E., (Postal Stn. Q) 
Toronto 5, Ontario 

Phone: WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 

"EAP-14-55 
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up at the right minute, however, 

_ IN BAD WAY 

__and came down on him, head first. 

‘Prince had started another head 

Schober waiting for such an op-|in the Tribe's uphill battle to re- 

in there because, as everyone|was “good.” He. said he planned 
knows, it’s much easier to lick an/no mass inoculation of the team 

the Vons upset him, yanked him 

up and Maxwell finally hauled the 

‘first fall, Hepburn in control all 

and took a swing. Maiava ducked 
and Karl went over onto the ce- 

_ disposition. 
_ Hépburn copped the decision at 
15.20, hurling one of the Vons off 

on Eric style. Needless to say a| Toronto swimmer Doreen George, 

he giant Hepburn was a sghow/ swim. 
by himself and one person was} Committee chairman Harry I. 
heard to remark “even his muscles| Price handed reporters this state- 

— ®Bumber in 16 minutes in the cur-|it was resolved that the date of 

am . distor of Sammy Berg at 12.40 of| would be strictly adhered to. No 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1955 
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Terrible Teutons Work O Brantford Still 
Sore Leg of Prince Maiava. a ee F or 

To Win Tag Team Match nee 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

By GARRY ALEXANDER All six teams in the Senior Inter- ° 
The terrible Teutons, Karl Von Nashua Arrives county Baseball League saw action 

Schober and Fritz Von Erich, a/ Friday in a night of action that 

pair of mean boys if we ever saw! At Chic 0 included two postponed games. The 
a pair, took advantage of Prince ag schedule is due to wind up tonight 

Maiava's self-inflicted injury at with five games—two in the after- . 

the Mémorial Arena last night wo For Big Race noon and three at night. 
take two falls out of three from Brantford Red Sox, still making 

Doug Hepburn and the Royal a last-ditch try for a fourth-place 

Prince Maiava in the weekly}; CHICAGO (AP)—Nashua’s arri- playoff spot, scored a 6-5 victory 

Wrestling card. val from New York Friday WAS! ..4: pondon Majors, currently run- 
After Hepburn had captured pout as glorified as that of a ning fourth, Galt Terriers came 

a Mocaaik teceae io oe yee. | movie star, but Swaps stole the), with a surprise 9-6 win over the 
ond. Hepburn, who had little|/Mews spotlight by sizzling through) ..cond-place Kitchener Panthers. 

> chi k 

trouble with the Vons, took them Pec Ne Dea Washington Park)" \reanwhile, right-hander Cee Hall 
and one or two at a time. He i309. Tait ileitte’ part 

; With the Belair bullet on the/turned in a six p 

grabbed Erich in a headlock with Bee the pins, Were auton: 00€|Yormance” to ‘give alectlandine 

t~ hoe ; his telephone pole arms and star of thoroughbred racing's ‘greatest Oshawa Merchants a 40 shutout 
ed to squeeze. Erich did an ex- 

imitati . tches. The $100,000 Nashua- 
cellent imitation of a snake with Swans howdawn at 1¥4 miles will/ over the third-place St. Thomas El- 

a belly ache trying to wiggle out te Wednesday at Washington Park gins. 

SE ane Pha ates Pe and both brilliant three-year-olds) In the Niagara District Baseball 

rammed the Von heads together |@Ppeared to be in peak form. League, Fort Erie Hortons and 
3 rved in a plush special), 

just for kicks, Nashua ar York| Niagara Falls Cataracts fought to 
Hepburn did not have it all his/¢4° attached to a New a 3-3 tie in the fifth game of their 

Central passenger train, His quar- ir 

pA pe celeb Mad in a ters were equipped to provide his/ best-df-seven final series. Cataracts 

er for an-in i _jevery desire, even to 100 gallons} joaq 3-1. 

ence os paietide "They socked fe NN. witna be an In Sudbury's Nickel Belt League 

Be ee eae ine tang ce te, Cimehrn Elns sora do 
‘er decided a dropkick in the puss} Several hours before Nashua’s)runs in the elg nn wait 7 s 
“would be nice. Hepb lanced |@ppearance, Swaps was given hisja 6-4 win over Copper ed- 
wp . epburn glance men, The victory gave them a 3-0 i the Washing- 

peat ge Se since wiknloy lead in the best-of-seven semi-final 

the American Derby on the grass| series. 

Wings Finally 
He worked one mile in a sen- 

sational 1:35 handily, unquestion- 

oO 

Win Contest 
At Havana 

4 -lably one of the fastest ever re- 

» The Prince took over at this| corded in Chicago, and at least two 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

It was a long time coming, but 

- Point and had Schober in a bad onds faster than expected. 
vay with several bangs from hfs 1S \ 

Rochester finally has its first vic- 
tory of the season at Havana, The 

wi 

Wings upended the Sugar Kings 5-1 

See eucked just in time for 
Schober’s size 14s to land on Er- 
‘ch’s smiling (2) face. 

oncrete-like noggin. He slam- 
med Herr Schober off the ropes 

worked a couple of times th Wertz’ Condition 
Picbicin Wntahea onto. the Fpes| 6 ’ 

‘and Roa on, By this time the} Good ‘ After 

Polio Attack 
_ Rene give The mat refused, ; 
but the knee didn’t. (AP)—Vic Wertz, 
__Maiava rolled about the ring/hitting hero of Cleveland Indians’ 
‘Plutching his knee in pain but/1954 world series and a key man 

dive and in an attempt to stop 
himself, he landed with all his 

ton one knee. Something 

Dom Lasseter clearing the fences 
at Gran Stadium de Havana—a jinx 
park for most International League 
teams. 
Toronto opened up a slight bit 

4 breathing space between itself 
and ‘the Montreal Royals with a 50 
triumph over Richmond, This put 
the Leafs a half game and four 
percentage points ahead of the 
Royals, who, along with the Buffalo 
Bisons, were not scheduled. 
' Columbus staged a ‘‘fan appre- 
ciation night’ for its home ‘finale, 

wy 
j 

tunity, pulled the Prince to the tain the pennant was stricken with 
pes, dra the injured leg oy-|Polio Friday. ; é 

e i oo 4 The husky 30-year-old first base- 
‘ Coconut Willie quickly in-|man became ill before Thursday 

ucted referee Bert Maxwell to|night’s game with New York Yan- 
op the fall. He did so but|kees. He complained of a head- 

matters were now even at one|ache, fever and sore throat. | 
all per team. rs Friday at Lakeside Hospital Dr. 
Hepburn and Coconut - worked )Don Kelly, the baseball. club's phy- 

Mafava in the ring during|Sician, diagnosed the illness as in- ht” s home’ 
-period and he limped |fantile paralysis. but lost its contest with Syracuse, 
his corner just in. time| “It’s safe to assume,” Kelly ‘said, | 6-5, disappointing the crowd of 

Hepburn to,open the third|“‘that Wertz will be out for the) 10,251 which turned out. ‘ 
all, remainder of the season.” oa pee Ee aS kO's hie, errors 

- n the n. ave Tor 

PRI NO PARALYSIS ; ) 44 onto 
. four unearned runs against Bob 

+ Now the Vons ‘are not idiots.|. Kelly said there was no sign of| 4abenicht, who was looking for his 
They figured to get Maiava back|paralysis and that Wertz’ condition 

- 
4 i , 7 

CE HELPLESS 

ninth victory but suffered. his 16th 
setback. — 
Habenicht, the loop’s top loser, 

gave up the only earned run on 
Archie Wilson’s seventh-inning base 
hit. It was Wilson’s third RBI of 
the night—and 111th for the season. 
Johnny Hetki and Frank Barnes 
collaborated on the shutout, Barnes 
receiving credit for the victory, 

Prince than a perfectly|and no quarantine, even for pitcher 
y strong man. Art Houtteman, Wertz’s roommate 

ey went to work on Hepburn’s|for road trips, The Indians have 
} and sure-enough in came the|been at home a week, == 
ing Maiava. He dented a cou-| A game behind the first-place 
f scalps with his foreliead but it| Yankees, and with only 29 games 
only a matter of time before/left to play, the Indians will miss 

Wertz’ batting power sorely in the 
stretch drive. Although his batting 
average was only .253, compared 
with .282 for his previous eight ma- 
jor league seasons, he had clubbed — 
om homers and was fourtirhigh on| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

e team in runs batted in with 55. : 
Ferris Fain is available for first National League 

base duty and there is the possi- AB RH Pct. 
bility of moving outfielder Al Smith|Ashburn, Phila 434 72 142 .327 

halthon oc his tag Uke a tains va! 2 down on eg a tennis t P 
ball at Wimbledon. League Leaders 
The ‘Prince was helpless to get 

ains off, lifting their hands in 
vieta y. Maiava was carried away 
in a semi-conscious daze and the 
hat 

fils » in the knee. —_ , from there to first. For that reason loaf It was a different story in the Kluszewski, Cinci 510 95 160 .314 
it seemed likely that Wertz’ ill-)Post, Cincinnati . 807 97 159 .314 
ness would cause general manager| Aaron, Milwaukee 506 .89 157 .310 
Hank Greenberg to bring up an out-| Runs—Snider, Brooklyn 103. 
fielder rather than a first baseman.| Runs batted in—Snider, 116. 

: ’ Hits—Bell, Cincinnati, 162, 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 33. 
Triples—Long, Pittsburgh, 10, 
‘Home runs—Kluszewski, 41. 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Loujs 19. 

‘| Pitching—Newcombe, Brooklyn, 
18-4, 818, 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 157. 
League home runs—1051 (record 

is 1197 set in 1953), 

American League 

AB R H Pet. 

way. The cool, collected mus- 
an strode around the ring cl , 

while the German comrades tried 
ily to floor him. They used 

ass ne ie of uous 7 acl ; 

baer ike aves ane ot'he'vne| Doreen George se see dll wp. ; | Will Start Swim 
Despite Decision 

him into a corner, rode the ropes 

TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian 

the ropes, catching him in mid air,| National Exhibition’s sports com-)Kaline, Detroit 497 107 175 .352 
‘and bouncing him on the huge| mittee Friday night stood by a de-|Power, Kansas C. 498 75 158 .317 
shoulder like a sack of sugar, Yuk-| cision to refuse the late entry of|Kuenn, Detroit 507 80 157 .310 

Mantle, New York 447 105 137 .307 
submission came in short ordér. |15, in the CNE’s Sept. 6 cross-laké|Smith, Cleveland 503 98 153 .304 

Runs—Kaline, Detroit, 107. 
ha batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

Hits—Kaline, 175. 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32. 
Triples—Mantle and Carey, New 

ment floor. This did little for his 

got muscles”. ment: 
Don Lewis took Red Vagnone’s| ‘‘At a meeting of the committee 

“@ain raiser while Pat Fraley used| closing of entries, Aug. 12, as pub- 
a neck twist and a body press to’ lished in our official entry form, 

l Stolen Lases—Rivera, Chicago, 23 
bout. a entries have been accepted after 

. the closing date and no further en- 
tries will be accepted.” 

_ ENGLISH BID FAILS George Duthie, sports director, 
: said the girl was mailed an entry|is 973 set in 1950). 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The U. S.| form which she did not return by 
defence department Friday re-|the deadline. She applied Friday 
jected the low bid of a British|and was told her entry was too 
manufacturer and awarded electric) late. 
generator and transformer con-| Doreen’s coach, Gus Ryder, who 
tracts to two Pittsburgh plants be-| coached Marilyn Bell in a success- 
cause employment is needed in that|ful English channel swim last 
area, English Electric has made| month, said Doreen will swim*any- 
three tries, one of them success-|way. He said she will start a few|y 
ful, to supply generators or trans-|minutes before or a few minutes|jn th 
formers for the Chief Joseph dam after the official swim gets under|the White Sox 10-0, 

Yesterday’s Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

corps of engineers plan for the de-| She placed 15th in the 25-mile|drove in two runs wit 
velopment of the Columbia river] Atlantic City marathon swim in|doubles and a home sats 

basin, July. victory over the Red Sox, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

mptire 
By JACK SOnDs ——_— 

7TTineCa 

KNOW Your WATERS ! WHEN 
FISHING A NEW LOCATION, 

BOUT LOCAL HAZARD 
SUCH AS SUBMERGED ROCKS, ET 

WATER, HERE IS WHERE 
A ROPE ATTACHMENT, 
WHICH CAN BE CUT, HAS 

(T OVER A CHAIN 

A FISH STRUNG IN TH 
MANNER CAN OPEN AND 

ALLOW THEM AS 
MUCH DEPTH AS (OU HAVE ‘TROUBLE START- 

Ie seca 
TOGETHER ANO scmtcH . THE 

LL DEFY MOST ANY BREEZE 
. CbeirOated ty Khy Peeters tpeteee , 

Solunar Notes 

Bass and the Solunar Tables 
By John Alden Knight 

(Noted Sportsman, Author and 

Creator of Solunar Tables) 

Some years ago a letter turned 
up in my mail, written by an.ar- 
dent bass fisherman. 
long letter, all of it complaining 
about the Solunar Tables. They 
were set up wrong, he said. He 
caught more fish during the ‘quiet’ 
periods that he did during the 
Solunar Periods. 
voluminous record charts to prove 

Friday night, with Allie Clark and|/i 

they can find it. 
and thrive in water with tempera- 
ture as high as ninety but their 
preference is water in the middle 
or high sixties. 
they will spend most of their 

They can live 

In such water 

SOLUNAR NOTES 

During Solunar Periods, howev- 
er, hunger has the upper hand ov- 

temperatures. 
move to the shallows—shorelines, 
shallow bars, riffles, and the tails 
of the long, quiet pools. Th 
you can find them, 
water that is barren at other 

Smallmouth 

ere 

I read his complaints with some in 
Then I read them 

more carefully, At last, a great 
This man was a 

bait fisherman of the anchored- 
boat variety. All of his fishing 
was done offshore in deep water. 
To have the. complete answer to 
this man’s complaints, let’s take a 
quick look at the feeding habits 
of a bass in a lake or in a large 

the Termes 

misgivings. 

One of the peculiar and inex- 
plainable characteristics of both 
fish and game is their evident 
lack of fear during Solunar Per- 
iods. Bass, for example, are wary 
fish most of the time. But when 
a feeding period sets in they will 
cruise about in plain sight, expos- 
ed to their natural enemies, ~ I 
have caught both largemouth and 
smallmouth during Solunar Per- 
iods in water so shallow that it 
barely covered their dorsal fins. 

Another unaccountable trait of 
bass in general is their preference 
in lures during Solunar Periods : ‘ : 
and at other times. Between) : aes: 
Solunar Periods, when the fish Full to Beat 5 
are loafing around in their rest- ; an" 
ing stations, they seem to be re- 
luctant to rise to surface lures. Joey Giambra ; 

light dawned. 

bass river. _ 
~ A good many of I 
bass in a lake“take ‘up’: 
residence along the shoreline— 
under a log, beside a stump, un- 
der lily pads, any place that of- 
fers cover. There he stays dur- 
ing the fishing season. 
' Others school-up offshore in 
fairly deep water. 
or no feed there for them, but 
deep water makes a safe resting 
station, so there they stay until 
they become hungry. ; 

Most of the food in a 1 
river, about 90 per cent of it, 
lives in the shallows. Thus, when 
a bass goes on the féed, usually 
during Solunar Periods, he moves 
into the thinner water where he 
knows he can find a meal. 
if weather and water conditions 
are favorable, not very many bass 
will be left in deep water where 
they are available to the bait fish- 
erman with the anchored boat. 
Small wonder that my critie had 
indifferent luck during the 
unar Periods, 

There is little 

When the 

to third base and shifting Al Rosen Campanella, Bkn 379 7 122 .322| 

Will Be Last 
At Old Track 

thoroughbred racing meeting at 
Toronto's 81-year-old Woodbine 
racetrack will be held Sept. 3-27, 

Included in the three-week pro- 
gram are the $25,000 Coronation 
Futurity and the $10,000 Jockey 

=r Club Cup. The first is for two- 
ork, 9. year-olds and the second for horses 
Home runs—Mantle, 33. int years old and over. 

ter the final race Sept, 27, the 
mt ore New York, 12-4,|/directors of the Gntasts Jockey 

Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 194. arent aaae pee mee stale 

League home runs—817 (recofd/marks the end of racing history 
at Woodbine. The course is being 
moved to an 800-acre tract in Eto- 
bicoke township where racing will 
open next year, 

The Giants have asked waivers 
on second baseman Davey Williams 
in order to give him his. uncondi- 

case he no 
longer can play baseball, Williams, 
who is suffering from spinal arth- 
ritis, will be made a coach next 

-lowering ceremony 

WINS ACTING AWARD 

CHICAGO (AP)—Deborah Kerr 
Friday was named-winner of the|guide. And the two hands must 

Sarah Siddons award as Chicago's| work as one. When the right 

outstanding actress of the 1954-55|hand overpowers the left you'll 

season. Miss Kerr, now on movie| find your clubhead hitting the 

location in the Virgin islands, won| ground or back of the ball. At 

for her performance in ‘'Tea and 4 

Sympathy” in balloting by mem-|so positioned that if you opene 

bers of the Sarah Siddons Society, |it, the palm would be squarely 

an organization of drama deyotees, toward the hole. 
® 

PAINTINGS RETURNED 
(AP)—Russia Friday 

Pitching—Pedro Ramos, Senators] started the hand over to Hast Ger- 
gave up just two hits, a fourth-in-/many of the great collection of 
ing double and a two-out single|paintings taken to Moscow from 

e ninth, as the Nats whipped|the Dresden Museum, Moscow ra- 
‘ 

: 7 which is being built as part of the| way. Batting — Bill Tuttle, Tigers, SAH ee AV. Rettacces see cattte 
pair of|ceremonies by recalling how the 
n a 5-4|Soviet Army had “‘saved the paint- 

ings during the war.’’ 

Lesser, Nelson 
Meet in Finals 
Of Women’s Golf 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (AP) — 

Seattle's Patricia Ann Lesser, a ta}j 
sobersides college girl who's close 

to the top of the women’s gojf 

world, and Jane Nelson, @ smiling, 

slim-legged Indianapolis choo}. 

teacher on vacation, will meet to- 

day for the 55th women’s national 
amateur golf championship, 

Pat, a member of the 1954 Curtis 
Cup team, winner of numerous big 
tournaments, and a superb com- 
petitor in match play, routed an- 
other seasoned big-name star, Polly 
Riley of Fort Worth, Tex., 6 and 5, 
in one of ‘Friday's 18-hole semi- 
finals at the Myers Park Country 
Club. 

In a_ completely contrasting 
match, Miss Nelson had to shake 
off bone-deep weariness and go to 
the final hole to beat Mrs. Scott 
Probasco, a charming Chattanooga, 
Tenn., housewife, two up. 
The final today will be at 36 

holes over the hilly, 6,413-yard 

vided a grim test of women’s golf. 
Women's par, played from the 
men’s tees, is 37-37—74 and only 
Miss Lesser has licked it more than 
once in this tournament, 

Vancouver Will 
Enter Pacific 
Coast League 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancouver 

took another big step towards offi- 
cial entry into the Pacific Coast 
Baseball League Friday. ‘ 
Alderman Earle Adams, chair- 

man of the special city council 
baseball committee announced that 
owners of the PCL’s Oakland 
Acorns had agreed to the city’s 
terms for transferring the fran- 
chise from Oakland, Calif., to Van- 
couver. 

concessions, 

proved’ by the PCL, . 
If the franchise is moved, Van- 

couver will become the only Cana- 

that also includes Seattle, Port- 
land, San Francisco, San Diego, 
Hollywood, Sacramento “and Los 

Apgeles. Subs amen-sit 
25 a atonal —w a 

Olson Had H u 

Then they will take deép-run- 
ning baits but the surface variet- 
ies will be ignored as a rule, 

During Solunar Periods the ex- 
act reverse is true. 
bass show a marked preference 
for top-water baits. For my part, 
I like the fly rod and bass bugs 
at those times, but just about any 
top-water will do the trick, re- 
gardless of method. 

By and large, bass respond to 
the promptings of the Solunar 
Periods just about as completely 
as any fish that swims. ' However, 
to use your Solunar Tables ef-|hometown crowd. 
fectively, it is essential that you]. 
know bass and their habits and 
that you cater to their whims. 
Make it a point to keep track of 

the daily Solunar Periods. 
fish where the fish are®most apt 

| {to be, selecting your lures ac- j |cording to arn established pre- S S d’ 
n S way you are 

Smallmouth bass, while they/|likely to have far better sport am neaa § 
are classed as warm-water fish,' than you will if you go it blind| 
actually do prefer cool water if and simply trust to luck. Golf School 

Woodbine Meet Giants Purchase 
Gil Coan From 
Chicago Sox 
NEW YORK (AP) — New York 

Giants announced Friday they have 
purchased outfielder Gil Coan from 
Chicago White Sox. Coan will re- 
port immediately. 

Outfielder Ron Northey, playing 
with the Minneapolis farm oe 
was sold by the Giants to the White wing. 
Sox. He too will report immedi-|t0 how to start the . downswing 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Middle- 
weight champion Carl (Bobo) Ol- 
son had his hands full all the way 
Friday night but won an unpopu- 
lar unanimous decision in a 10- 
round non-title bout over young 
Joey Giambra. Olson weighed 165, 
Giambra 161. 
The decision for the world cham- 

pion in the televised bout was 
greeted with loud boos despite’ the 
fact Olson was fighting before a 

The victory was Olson’s second 
since his third round knockout by 
light heayyweight champion Archie 
Moore in New York two months 

Then | 289- 

There are many arguments as 

As I see it the downswing starts 

all-in-one-piece, As the left heel 

starts down the reverse body piv- 
ot starts and the left arm begins 
{o pull the club down. Having 
the feeling of pulling your arms 
straight down from the top, when 

the hands reach hip-high position 
you are at the point where you 
smoothly start uncocking your 
wrists. While your right hand 
gives the ball the “works” it is 
vour left arm and hand that is the 

impact your right hand should be 

—_ a 
IN ROOKIE RACE... - + + By Alan Maver 

Rooks fi, fixes’ 

x Rs —- 

HAL WAS ONE OF 
THAT BIG SWAP 
OUGHT TURLEY 
ROCNEN, YORK 

ET HIM 
BUT BALT/MORE WOULDN'T 

17 Bone. 70 BE 
THAT HEID\ 

HIT UP TOTHE .3 
PACE W/TH WHICH HE 
LED JHE AMERICAN | 
ASSOCIATION W/GSA 
BUT HEG DOING OKAY 4 

Dutchmen Open | Sport in Bri 
Season With 
29-16 Victory 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—Kitch- 

utchmen opened 
senior Ontari 

JOE GOES HOME 
* é 

ROME (AP)—Joe DiMaggio, rev 
tired New York Yankee Clipper, 
came to Italy Friday to vis the 

birthplaces of his mother and 

take him long to declar 
defence of, th ?|Stengel’s club will win the A Rugby Football Union champion- 
ship with a 25-16 victory over 
Sarnia Imperials before 3,500 fans 
here Friday. night. 

Speedy Billy Graham scored one 
Under the agreement the Acorns) touchdown for the Dutchmen and 

would use the city-owned Capilano|converted all four majors for a 
Stadium, with the city receiving} nine-point performance. Carl Tot- 
ive per cent of gross receipts and|ske; Jay Fry and Billy Tonegusso 

got the other touchdowns and Bob|Drobny of Egypt and Luis Ayala 
eleri kicked a single point. 7 

Jack Glendenning, Andy Sokol|tandem of Owen W. 
and Eric McKeever scored the 
arnia Majors. O one was. con- 

dian city in the eight-team league) verted, als fein blocked by. 
“Cookie” Gilchrist, the former Sar- 
nia halfback. = yer 

It was wide 
| the ites make 

to 21 for the Imperials. Gino 
Capelletti, former first string quar- 
terback at Minnesota, made his 
debut a sparkling one. He passed 
and ran well, and handled the Im- 
perials to good effect. 

- He stossed 21 passes, completing 
12 for 241 yards. Bob Celeri heaved 
10 for the Dutchmen and completed 
seven for 150 yards. 
The Imps lost second 

quarterback Jack McKelvey in the 
first half when he went down under 
a heavy block and was taken to 
hospital with torn ligaments. 

were out in front by a game an 

ISTANBUL FINA 

ISTANBUL (AP) — Jar 

The franchise shift must be ap- Cc of Chile, and the South 

Trevor Fancutt, fought 
into the men’s doubles final o: 
Istanbul tennis championships ] 
Mervyn Rose and William 
mour of Australia 9-7, 6-1, 

jiiams and Fancutt ; 
Budge Patty, Paris football .with : 
geles, and Sven Davidson, § 

22 first downs 

KEED SIGNS UP 

UENOS AIRES (AP) — 
Gavilan of Cuba, former wo. 
terweight champion, signed 
to meet Argentine champion 
uardo Lausse here Sept. 8. 

_ BUFFALO FOR SALE? 

the auction block.” The new. 
says that the Tigers 
mounting costs and s k 
gates,” will attempt to dis 

}both Buffalo in the Inte 
League and Jamestown in 
D Pony League. 

- South Hasting 
Baseball League 

aE Se 
Scoring all . their 

Cannifton whipped 
5-3 on the latter’s 

e a two game 
f-seven ner Hast- 

all league finals. — 
tarted with G. 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (A 
Rich Cominski’s seventh - 
home run into the left field seat 
gave Morrisville, Pa., a 4-3 @xtra- 
inning victory over D 
N.J., and the championsh 
little league world series 

—E by 
SWITCHES CLUBS 

HAMILTON (CP)—Ken Durh 
245-pound tackle from Austin 
lege, Texas, Fri 
leased by Ham 

The pitching s 
Hill for Shannonville, 
six strike outs 
Sheffield and Cole each © hit 

the second, 

ana? in on a hit by 

and an error. Wynne 

So eaetald hit brought Cole home 

for the secon 
Cannifton adde 

the third, off one wal 

and two errors. 

-ton up in front w 

nil. 
Oliver pitching for Cannifton, 

had four strike-ou 

until the bottom of the 
L. Maracle getting 

infleld hit and by 
ht Maracle racing 

is’ hit, brought Sero 

day night was re- 
ilton's Big Four 

Tiger-Cats. Almost as soon as he: 
was released, Durham was = 
by Harvey Johnson, coa 
Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchm 
the Ontario Rugby Football 

d three runs in 

ith five runs to 

CLAIMS SKI RECORD 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Ralph - 

Miller, Hanover, N.H., skier, eS- 

tablished what was claimed to be a 
world record Friday for 
straight down h 
clocked at 175.6 
m.p.h.) at as 
resort. The old reco: 

J.| (98.73 m.p.h.) held by Zeno a 

fourth, when 
a walk, Sero an 
an error brow 
home. J. Lew 
across the plate. 

With two men ou 
was safe on an 
by a hit by L. 
Green’s double, 

il 'when he was 
kilometers ii ’ 

k t, Barberstoc 
Colas ae 

Maracle and 
brought aaa 

ke home for the third, run. 

eae n had three men left on 

Shannonville had 

STRIKES OUT 29 

BOROUGH (CP) 4 

wae ete er for the Seabrooh 

Motors of Peterborough, 

night struck out 
an ll-inning base 

which ended in a scoreless tie. 

Umpires: Strahan an 

29 NHL all-stars 
here 

‘Cannifton — Harder, 
ball game 

Cole, Wynn, Baker, 

Haslet: Green N. Sero, R. | the Peterborough team to six hil 
; Y 

HORSEMAN DIES 

‘ TORONTO (CP) — Henry 

Brunt, an Ontario horseman, 

Friday. He was & nati 

for many years at 

Maracle, G. Hill. 

_.. 023 000 0—5 4 4 
ville 000 2001—3 5 6 

Future games: 

Monday, Aug. 29, Shannonville 

at Cannifton, 6.30 p.m.; Wednes- 

day, Aug. 31, Cannif 
nonville, 6.30 p.m. 

2, Shannonville at Cannifton, 

p.m., fifth game, if necessary, 

horses in races 
Ontario tracks. 
breds. His best 
ing this year are Yo 
and Young Sister. 

known horses" 
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THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

ONTARIO 

OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
(CJIBQ — 1230 Ke) | 

INTELLIGENCER 
12 = 

"WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 |CJBQ VOICE 
SATURDAY 

| 

| 
Theatre nor SATURDAY 

ee . ’ AY ae 
a SO ta Rie Picture TC RRC EIS ATS, Fvany 10 ee 2 | : . West | AT THE BELLE — In CinemaScope — 
5:00—For Sports Sake othe “Soldiers. !10:30—Wrestling 2:00—News & Weather | 6:00—Crosby Snow | :00—-News fe Wencup j John Wayne, Lana Turner, Tab Hunt- 
S:30—Rob Cummings 8 Se aS bet mber ahn 11:30-—Million Dollar 2:05—Curtain Time 6,05—Supper WwW att 9:05 Wester eather er in “The Sea Chase’ — in Warner- 

S} yw - + Sel Chateee Movie 3:00—News & Weather | 6:15 Aa fe ee oni ne 4 30 Dan ee md nee | Color — 1A5-4.25-7.10-9.25 be) - one I cal f b | , 6:30—In 16 Spo g | Bi — an gP 
6:00—Rov Roeers : 0 "One 3:05—Curtain Time is Tanta nt hes . 
6 sppamnoa Runyon 9:50—Durante Qher | 4:00—News & Weather 4 + a he ag fo c O8: Sky he Woather AT THE CAPITOL — All Color Bhow — 

> 7 4:05 ; Party 54S tA ~ ; ens y | “ kee Pasha” — Jeff Chandler, 
SUNDAY 5:00- oe n & Weather | 7:25—News & Weather ss ae af ws ; & Wcather mhonds Fleming _ fies 1os4e a 

the Air 8:00—Variety Hour |} 5:05—Canada at Work ee estate ae s, |11:30-28 ancing Party “Destry’ — Audie Murphy, Mart 

21;90—2h¢ ere 4:30— Zoo Parade 8:30—Peggy Lee Show 5:25—Camera © ae : OO MOLY. spate 11:35 Dan sing “Parts Blanchard — 43,05-6A0-10.00 
12:00—This Is the x NHePeople 9:00—TV Playhouse 5:30—Eddy Arnok j : sie ‘ Sle ents Ny ~ ‘ sai - 
12:30—Double Feature Sa aptain Gallant 10:00—Cameo Theatre 8:15—One Man's Family'12:00—News & Weather AT THE McCARTHY — “Francis in the 

Movie mf - ore :30—Eddie Cantor ont | i " — Donald O’Connc - : ;-00—Meet the Press i . DAY Navy ior, Martha 
2:30- 20 outh Wants to 8 30-—-Cowboy G'Men | + vives BUN | Hyer — 1A40-3.40-7A0-9.40. 

ow =-00—Amos and Andy [11;00— ed Three " his i 1 6:00—Crosby S)} } ————— $:00—Frontiers of Faith) 2°s0" Do It Yourself [11:30—Curtain Call 6:13—O Canada and sheers heel alee 6:05—Supper Music AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 3:30—Amer, Forum of | fs 112:00—New 6:15 Sign on for the {11:00 News & Weather | 6:10—Dinah Time } “Big Heat” — Glen Ford, Gloria 

MONDAY } Doe 111:05—Stork Club) 6:15—News & Weather pS a ope Biter tie-in 
Theatre 6:40——Weather Almanac | 6:30—News & Weather |11:10—Music in %4 Time] 6:30—In the Sportlight tdaa' Aeake Fag pape ae ousk a 

6:4S—News and Sports |... Tadies Fair | 7:00—Make Room 6:35—Up With the Sun /1}:15 —Happy BO in CB I von Ronit . ~ eer ; 
1:00—Today (NBC 3 00—Ted Mack's Mat- For Daddy - 7:00—News & Weather 112-30 Naw “e Weather + 25—News & Weath AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Rock 

Partic.) inee 7;30—Matt Dennis Show | 7:05—c yaar Farm 112/40 Mi bef from Ire- 7:30—Star Time ather Hudson, Arlene Dahl — in “Bengal 
a | $:30—It Pays to be 1:45—News Caravan RR CP! ln anarnies 7:45<cRido- H s Brigade’ — Technicolor — Also Leo 
8:00— / Married i a . O—Up Wit 119-45__F 0: ( > . or&levé : Gorcey, Huntz Hall and the Bow $:55—Thought for the 4:00—Way of the World| 8:00—Caesar Presents 7:30—News & Weather 12:45—R.R. 1230 ~ 8:00— ier McGee & | AT THE BELLE — John Wayne rolls Boys in “High Society”. Show starts 

ay king | 4:15—First Love 9:30—Summer Stock 7:35—Up With the ee 1:15— mead Farm Re- atis Pee - OE aWasei | AT THE CAPITOL — American fighter otlots in the RAF are dra-| up another striking performance in| 4¢ qusk. 
00 a r sorter _— a > ai “ ; | 

12:00—Bing Dong School) 4:30—World of Mr, yaa 8:00-—News & Weip | 1:25—Make Mine Music| 8:30—Medical Forums ly matized in Walter Wanger’s production of “Eagle Squadron’”.| {Sea Chase”, now playing lane Tura- U ; ’ SS we = 5—) ? WMTW co ’ ; 
10:30—Parents Time as Seanent SR de OO Heur Nowa 8 15—Sports parade 2:00—News & Weather | 9:30—News & Weather (L, to R.) John Loder, Diana Barrymore, Jon Hall and Robert oe nk a thrilling cna spectacular ) AN sla lg let rm po patna Se 
10-45—World at Home 5:00—Pinky Lee Show |11:17—Weather Almanac 8:20—Up With the Sun “Hey “Mako Mina Mune oo euns Til Mid- Stack, On the same program “Gung Ho!” Starring Randolph CinemaScope production, that Is Payne, Mary Murphy — _ 1.25-4.25- 
il u0—Home ee Ernie | 3:30—Howdy Doody 11:23—Speaking of 9:00—News & Weather : ee Oy bo ner ie might 8: Wenn | Seott and Robert Mitchum. The giant war show opens Monday bound to delight those who thrill to} 7.15-10.10 — “Spy Chasers” — Leo 

12:00—Tenness N st! 6 #0—Superman Sports 9:05—Morning Devo- ats : o— er at the Cavitol Theatre. romance and adventure on the high | Gotcey, Huntz Hall, the Bowery Boys 
12:30—Feather Your Ne \—Cartoon Theatre /11 '30—Tonight tions Trenton 10:45-—Music Till Mid, peas 12.00-3,00-5.50-9.00. 
1:00—Feature Movie 6:30 9:20—Conversation 4:00—News & Weather |11:00—News pox aati 

: Plece 5:00—News & Weather |11:05—Music Till Mid, AT THE McCA ~ 
A 10:00—News & Weather 5:05—Penthouse Party 11:30—Sports Review cCARTHY 

M vie Co umn 10:05—Conversation 4:05—Best on Wax |11:35—Music Till Mid, 
oO ; Plece 4:45—Kiddies Karnival |12:00—News & Weather | ‘Song in My Heart’ Include: 

10:25—Tennessee Ernie 5:30—Supper Music 12;05—The Queen Music of Famous Tunesmiths 

Try Club Cedars 

DELUXE HAMBURGERS 

Show MONDAY 

Hollywood's Greatest Money 8:20—Sign On, News | Parade 6:00—News & Weather 

A host of America’s great tune- 

smiths: are represented in the | 
musical ‘seore of Twentieth Cen- 

6:10—Supper Music | : 

: Ww —‘Texas may|anyika, Uganda and the Belgian 
4 HOLLYWOOD (AP) exas } 4 ‘ 

: ; 

have its cis wel, but Hollywood's] COMES: oo. Uno alts Feat Ofer] S0O—GRE Serie HOS —Be gt Pea |ers for inclusion in the film || 9.0! g ——— 
ae ra / Most of the tribesmen had never} y9.15_News & Weather | 5:30—Supper Music 11:00—News & Weather |The. list- - of all-time - favorites pen Seven Days a Week 

ther 12:40—Guy Lombardo ; ’ a rs & rtp, Show| 1:00—Symphonic Hour | 6:30—Miss Brooks tury-Fox’s Technicolor story of or our 

P d Is ) arzZan 9: ‘00—Tidings of Tri- | 2:00—Gospel Bells 7:00—Family Theatre | Jane Froman, “With a Song in My | t , 

ucer ph 4:30——Country Sauire *30—My Heart's in the! }fear't,”” opening Monday at the Foe Lon H D 
:30— es of Good 2:45—Ballet Highlights Highlands 0 0 S 

ae Echo 3:00—News & Weather 8;00—Con¢ert Time Odeon McCarthy Theatre. g g 

By JAMES BACON 

greatest money producer is still 

Tarzan. a minority of the world’s people include: Embraceable You. by 

The fabulous ape man hits the} who have never heard of Tarzan. George and Ira Gershwin; Tea CLUB CEDARS 
The Tarzan stories have been For Two by. Vincent Youmans; television screens this fall in what 

could be the most lucrative field 
yet for Tarzan. It was just 43 
Years. ago that the late Edgar 
Rice Burroughs, who had failed 

enterprises, 

heard of the movies and are among 

translated into 56 languages, but 
Burroughs used to like to tell that 
he had bank accounts everywhere 
in the world except in deepest 
Africa. 

News, H ‘ 

9:45—Sacre ear 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:15—Rural Ramblings 
10:30—Alan Roth 
11:00—Church poovae 

12:30—Week. Sports 

3:05—Sunday Serenade 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Picton News Re- 

view 
4:10—Sunday Serenade 10:00—This Is My Story 

11:05—The Queen 

9;00—News & Weather 
9:15—Melachrino Musi- | 

cale 
9:30—Sunday Sanctuary | 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 

6:00—CFRB, Bing 
Crosby 

6:15—CBL, Mayfair 

SATURDAY EVENING 

Strings 
Le el Canadians 

7:30—WBEN OU of B. 

Columbus ~- Tor. 
9:30—WGR, Grand Ole 

Although actress Susan Hay- 
ward plays the Froman role on 

|the screen, the~ songstress her-| 

self recorded over 30 top num- 

which she ,helped .make famous 

Vl) Walk Alone by Sammy. Cahn 
and Jule Styne;, That Old Feel- 
ing by Lew Brown and Sammy 
Fain; They’re Either Too Young 
or Too Old by Frank Loesser; It’s 

WITH A PEPSI 

For 25c 

8 a.m. to 1 A.M. 

DIAL WO 8-7942 

QUINTE JON WALL EDDIE ALBERT at a score of other Scott was in Africa to shoot Opry : ; : Melodies 10:00—CJBC. Dance A. ' Good. Day by Peggy Lée and 

he mechanics of whic Safari.” the 31st Tarzan movie and College 8:00—CJBC, London —|10:30—CJBC, Dance 
simple Ms ae 6:40—CJBC, Ed Fitkin Studio 11:00—CBL. Sons of the My Heart and Blue Moon _ by 

; the first to be shot in big screen/ g:45-cBL, Armdale 8:30—CFRB, Disc Derby Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart; LEIF ERIKSON JOHN LODER 
Into the jungle Burroughs sent 

an English nobleman and his wife. 
and color. He also filmed several Chorus 

6:50—CJBC, Community 
8:30—Hide and Seek 
8:30—CJBC, Memory 

Saddle 
11: nfs Solo Spot- Get Happy by Harold Arlen and Between Belleville and Trenton 

EDGAR BARRIER 15081 SOBEL ae : of the television shows there. 1 Hts : At Baysid 
He killed them off as soon as he oe ; Chest _ Music. Hal! 11:15—CFRP. Merry-Go-| Ted Koehler. ayside 
oH blessed them with a baby boy. Peart cekieek ioe Scenic a 1iO— CEL Bast Estes Se ta for Garantie 2 men ee ela In addition, the finale of the TODAY - MONDAY Produced by Ads are 82 

: ; : 9: ‘ j ‘ film is an eight-minute salute to = 
Samaeneen ces cies Doo and made was Tarzan but because he did| 70¢—CJBC. Tribute in hac NAN Ee 11:30 WBEN, Dance United States with song represent- ‘ WALTER WANGER Burroughs a multi-millionaire. 
Gordon Scott, the llth movie 

Tarzan, will also do the TV films. 
Scott, unlike Burroughs and the 

300 pushups, something that even 
their finest warriors couldn’t do. 

KNEW MARILYN 

Tempo 
7:30—CBL, Serenade for 

2:00—CBL, B.b.C, News 

9:05—CKEY,. Baseball, 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Music 

1;30—CJBC. Show Views 3:00—CJBC, In Tune 

ing every section of the country. 
Miss Froman sings such classics 
as California, Here I Come, Home 

“BENGAL BRIGADE” 
with 

great majority of his predecessors,| One thing puzzled him on the| {2:00—CFRB, Salt Lake | 1:30—CBL. In His With Sports in Indiana, Carry Me Back to a eRe Ta Risa A ene oring jpasaramer~ 
has been to Africa. African. trip. as Choir bare, Ae : Kies SIE: esterday Old Virginia, Deep in The Heart Rock Hudson Arlene Dahl WALTER WANGER) susents 4 PANDOLPH SCOTT 

Scott, a muscular ex-lifeguard| ‘The natives there had no idea| '°°°—CJRE. Cavalcade | 1:30—E FRB, Sunday SO—SIBC, Operation’ tof Texas, Give My Regards to in Technicolor Ue with Pong 4 
who wears a size 51 jacket, just, what the movies were nor who} 12:30—CJBC, Harmony 2:00—CBL. Capital Re-| 4:00—CBL, Memory Broadway, I’m Alabamy Bound Hoth Beery, J hr. Alon Corts” 

Tarzan was, but one of. the native 2:00—CFRB, News, Turnabout and» America ‘The Beautifull THE BOWERY BOYS Peter Coe & David i i i Harbor 
ioe sco. Alin making » with 12:30—CFRB, Billy Gra- 4:05—CKEY, Baseball. THE BATILECRY. 
14 different tribes in Kenya (heart} guides on our safari had a pinup ham Kathy Godfrey Havana - Toronto Rory Calhoun, David Wayne f 
of the Mau Mau uprisings), Tang- picture of Marilyn Monroe.” 1:00—CJBC Folk Songs} 2:30—CFRB, Music Fes-} 4:30—CBL, Critically and Thelma Ritter co-star with Leo Gorcey - Huntz) Hall OF THE MARINE , Sam Levene “| @& 

1:15—CBL, Just Mary in the musical Grace McDonald Susan Hayward RAIDERS! = 
which was -produced and written ; 
by Lamar Trotti and directed by 
Walter Lang, 

Speaking 
5:00—CBL, Canadian 1:15—CFRB, Music 

Scene 
5:30—CJBC, Film Muste 

tival 
2:30 CBL, Religious 

Room . Period “HIGH SOCIETY” 
TUES. - WED. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

All Color Show 

} “YANKEE PASHA® if 

SUNDAY EVENING 

7:30—CBL, Florence REFRIGERATED 

“GARMENT STORAGE 
6:00—CBL. News and ers 

ather 10:00—CJBC Bod’s We Nightingale 

aa SATE Operatic Te Misi’ Roos 10:00-eBie wat illiam Hold “DESTRY” g sic Room CB. National am en 
6:15—CBL UN Record | 8:00—CFRB, People Are News W % : - 

1u;30—CJBC, Hawaii ' 
10: 45—CKEY, Canada at 

£ Work 
. My Little |11:00—CBL, Winnipeg 

Margi Concert 
9:00—CBis ‘Sdinmer 11:00—CKOC, Symphonie 

Hour 
rears Downbeat (1:30—CJBC, Escape 
9:30—CJBC, The Dream- With Me 

6: yee Our Miss 

7: 00—CrRB, Joke Box 

7: 00—CHL, Sunday 

oa They Heard 
Music 

Funny “STALAG 17” undy 
ma Loges 

John. Payne, Mary Murphy 
“HELL’S ISLAND” 

In Technicolor & VistaVision 
Leo. Gorcey, Huntz Hall 
“SPY CHASERS” 

MATINEE PRICES TILL 5.00 j 

rancis in the se 
Also 

“APRIL IN PARIS” DIAL WO 8-6407 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
JOHN LANA NOW... 

zen | ent | | = WAYNE-TURNER i sac’ shh DANCE Death As A Diplomat! 

~ 

TONIGHT “We 
dont carry 
LESS 

HAVE FUN... SQUARE 
DANCE .. . DIXIELAND 

AND OLD TIME 

JAMBOREE 
TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE’S 
COUNTY GARDENS 

Featuring 

HUGO DIGGINS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

LAURIE PERRY 
ON VIOLIN 

DAILY 
MATINEE 

AT 2 
BELLEVILLE ve creole «LA wo 8- a (9) 

TO THE MUSIC OF 

Bruce Parsons 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

For Reservations 

DIAL WO 8-7942 

CLUB 
| CEDARS 

DAIING ei: 
d Every Saturday! 

wENl OF farwenouees 
SINTER FROM OOmm\ OO Ld PHONE 485 ir % BRIDGE STREET 

TONIGHT ONLY! 
THE BOLDEST 
~~" ROGUE 
THAT EVER 

CROSSED SWORDS 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

e@ @ ic 
be) 

Hleat 
STARRING 

Glenn FORD 
Gloria GRAHAME RICHARD. LEONORA I 

| SHOW STARTS AT DUSK GREENE AMAR 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

| COMING MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“CASANOVA BROWN” and “CAIRO ROAD” 

net el 

MONDAY NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT—Sl1. a Carload 

ARNERCOLOR 
WARNER BROS. CiINEMaSCOPE eRe EHONIc SOUND 

DAVID FARRAR LYLE BETTGER -TAB HUNTER 

STARTING 
TODAY 

1.00 
NTINUOUS FROM 

oR CONDITION TD yaa 

Cilia.
 

asc er BE 

bald 

EXHIBITION PARK = BELLEVILLE Regular 
Cc {nem 

ida L AfimeaR 
ie iene put avs Re Peale! 
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= BAGW Tvou Know WE HAVE 
Q YOU SLIPPING FOOD A RULE AGAINST 

“ ‘ t TO DAISY UNDER \ FEE DING THE DOGS 

© ' — THE TABLE @ ~—- AT THE TABLE 

ea i? ee er ee Sean 

ree) : ee 

fy af, 
F “h 
t/ 

Agee ES JUST THE NICEST, 

pe MOST ADORABLE THING! 
a ITS FROM *- ( WHAT 
Z Roy, FATHER, f is HE 
i Like ? 
% le > 

/ 

& 
N 

AMSTERDAM asx [ie 

> 
<3t 

< 

it 

Oo 
5 

2) 
BB j 

if Scam 
i 

= 5} 
i ZF 
— 
_ Ee Li 

PONVILLE'S A NICE GUY BUT\ MOTHER ARE DRIVING 
HE'S NEVER BEEN g 
WOOOS . BEFORE, SO I WANT }— 
YOU BOYS. TO HELP HIM... 
aa - 

MARK TRAIL ! 

Intelligent response to hew ideas 
is to be desired. Don’t stand in 
the way of true progress. 
December 23 to January 21 — 

‘@ Your Horoscope 
ré (Capricorn) — Generally auspic- 

By FRANCES DRAKE ious rays for dealing with matters 
Look in the section in» which pertaining to literary and adver- 

your birthday comes and find tising lines, education, civic mat- 

what your outlook is, according to| ters, Join the helpful “do-it-your- 
lf” club. the stars. se 
January 22 to February 20 — 

Wor Monday, Aug. 29, 1955 (Aquarius) — A period for cau- 
March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —|tious adherence to normal rou- 

tine. Changes not especially fav- 
ored unless necessary on this so- 
so day. Nimbleness, dexterity in 
execution will bring gains. 

February 21 to March 20 
(Pisees) — Keen competition like- 
ly. Display your enterprising and 
businesslike approach to problems 
of the day. A sense of humor, a 
cheery disposition are yours to ex- 
ploit. 

A quiet day, planetarily Bpeak: | 
ing. No reason not to forge ahead | 
on your own. Check over personal 
and family affairs. News of an un- 
usual nature likely. Maintain 
oise. 
April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — 

Vigilance pays. You can spot open- 
ings of value and take advantage 
of them: Do so. Also watch out! 
for conniving opponents. Start 
week with a bang and follow} You born today are intellectual, 
through. |bright, pleasant in disposition, 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —) sometimes inclined to be self-cen- | 
Generally auspicious vibrations./tered and opinionated but, as a 

@erin, into play latent talents|rule, generous, charitable and! 
which need the exercise and which | tolerant. You have so many fine 
can aid you. Be alert to opportuni-! qualities if behooves you to de-| 
ties. An evening of relaxation is;velop and cultivate them. Curb 
favored. | faults and keep studying, enlarg- 

June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —|ing your scope of knowledge. 
Care in planning! Opposing forces} Birthdate: Maurice Maeterlinck, 
predominate. But with your in-| Belgian poet, dramatist: Oliver 
nate ability and shrewdness prop-| Wendell Holmes, writer, physician; 
erly applied, their defeat is cer-|John Locke, writer, philosopher. 

za 

tain. Take care of health. 
July 24 to August 22 (Leo) — 

Don’t count on achievement pre-| LONDON (Reuters) — Sir John 
maturely. Incompleted jobs must| Cockcroft, director of 
be finished “on schedule” where| atomic energy research establish- 
possible. The dilatory individual|ment at Harwell, said Wednesday 
seldom reaches goals. Others pass|night that Britain needs industrial 
him enroute to success. |atomic power ‘almost at once.’! 

August 23 to September 23 —/ Cockcroft said that scientists at 
(Virgo) — Excellent influences|the Geneva atoms-for-peace con- 
stiguta encourage you to greater|ference had all 
effort. Mechanics, medical, person-) vinced that by the end of this 
nél, civil service employees, clerks,| century the world will need a new 
stenographers under especially be-| source of power. 
ign rays. Try! 
September 24 to October 23 —| 

(Libra) — Make experiences work| 
for your mental and spiritual ad- 
vancement. Past performance) 
should show if you are headéd| 
right and at the proper tempo. If| 
not, adjust immediately. 

October 24 to November 22 —}| 
(Seorpio) — Proceed confidently | 
and relentlessly toward your ob-} 
jectives under this day’s fine in-| 
fluences. However, don’t be hasty | 
at the expense of coordinated ef-} 
fort. Avoid confusion. 
November 23 to December 22—| 

NEEDS POWER FAST 

been fairly con- 

(Sagittarius) — When enthusiasm | ' 
runs hieh and oh sical effort ce in=| } 

©/5¢esS, mucn can be accomplisned | 

1 ~ 

18 

19 
21 

22 
24 

27 

29 
31 

34 

36 
38 
39 

43 

46 

LIT SPOILS THEM 
LITTLE \ AND MAKES 

+ BEGGARS OUT 
OF THEM 7 

y 

AOKUBS 
Member of Tru- 
man’s cabinet 
King of Sweden 
The earth's 
great land area 
Bernhard is her 
consort 

First name of 
British labor 
leader 

Subsidiary 
buildings 
Important 
tor 

Aerial 

Unvarying be- 
havior 

Mighty particle 
Safe-cracker 
Steely look 
Metal loop for 
subway standee, 
Strike out 

Chemical suffix 
Watching 
Regulated 
courses of diet, 
exercise, \ éte. 

fac- 

Gleam: Scot. 
Frolic 
Islands 650 

miles from N.Y. 

Strip of wood 
in a chair back 

On the shel- 
tered side. 

Skier’s delight 

Stogie 

Prophetic 

French writer 

EGN'T WANTA SINGLE 
WE io FEOM ANYBOCY IN 

Tie WHOLE WORLD, BUT HE 

TREATS EVERYBODY AS IF-- 

> WELL, MR, TRAIL, 
WE'RE HERE... BUT 
T ALMOST LOST 
HEART AT THE 

57 

61 

63 

65 

66 

67 
68 

~ 

2 

Qa 

o 

10 

11 

2 WHEN T 

Arabian gar- 

ments 

War 
Girl's name 
Strait off toe of 
Italy 
Children’s 
game 
Sells in small 
quantities 
Saving of prop- 
erty from loss 
Do-nothing- 
ness 
Footér of the 
bill 
Fix a value 

Areas 
DOWN 

Places of pil- 
grimage 
Breéche& worn 
by lady bicy- 
clist 

Mr. Peck of the 
movies 

Mascot of Ford- 
ham 

On the déep 
Not resonant 
Wearing a 
Homburg 

Character in 

“Treasure Is- 
land” 

9 Arm bones 

She: German 

Home-owner's 

financial con- 
cern 

C 
TINY DONT LET ME 

CATCH YOU 

HES GOING To 
BORROW FIVE 

WE GO, MASTER! BUT 
I DON'T PROMISE HE 
GIVES SNAPPY THE 

INTERVIEW! 

THINK ABOUT 
MY POOR DEAR SLEEPING 
ON THE GROUND, HAVING 
TO BATHE IN A CREEK... 
OH, I JUST DON'T KNOW! 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

DOING IT 

Ty TO 
DOLLARS. 

a a 

12 “Nye” Bevan 

2 
2 

2 

2 

3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

4 

0 
3 

6 

0 
3 
5 

7 

8 

0 

13 Tightens 
-Japanese 45 Bell that makes 

a discordant 
sound 
Bohemian river 
Post office 
workers 
Places of wor- 
ship 
Automobile 
tire: French 
Selves 
Wanders 
Pesky little 
people 
Jack Deimp- 
sey, “The —— 
Mauler” 
Where Munich 
is 
Turned out by 
Lou Little, 
Frank Leahy, 
ete, 

Re-evaluates 
Precursors of 
tears 
liurried: Music 
Scarlet song- 
bird 
Blouses 

Singing movie 
cowboy 
Gives off 

Consort of 
“a delusion” 
Yale men 

One of the 

Waugh brothers 
Exist 

Larea harral 

YOU ONLY GET ONG 
SHOT-~60 IT'S 

——_———— --_——— 

cae AFTER WE WAT, We'L. SCRAPE THE 
we HIOR COWN--RUB IT GOOD WITH 

SALT FROM THe SALT Licks-- J? 
- THEN YOU'LL HAVE Your 

NOW SUIT! q 

A PRIZE BUCK--DON'T 
MAK@ A SOUND..« 

DAVY CROCKETI 

Ji MAare. 
9 He ROH 

TT-US YOKUMS NEVA 
ACK ON A PROMISE /r- JEST T’SHOW HIS Goop 

FAITH, TH’ CHILE. Now 
1 AIMS TAX ANOTH 

MAMMA ) GALT'MARRY ra 

BUT, D NEIGHBORS 
IF SHE REFOOZES, WILL 
YO" LET ME. OFF TH’ 
HOOK? — AFTER ALL, 
AH IS MERELY 
IS4& YARS OLD - 

ALL WE KIN 

AKSON,IS 
THET YO’ % 

NEIGHBORS, WE INVITED YO’ 
TO A 8+DOLLAH WEDDIN’ 
BUT—TH GAL TINY WANTED 
T' MARRY DONE REFOOZED By A "LIL ABNER 

Comrriahs, 1955, Mew York Woosld Tribes, 
Tote Mert Reg US ot Ore 

MY GOODNESS/...THIS 
CHILD LOOKS LIKE... 

BUT IT COULDN'T BE 
H Y... HE'S 
BER ue AT HER 
SISTER'S FARM /* 

i's NOME OF MY 
BUSINESS/ | & 

Ceara tate 
U'D SING IT LOUDER / 

ap 

BRINGING UP FATHER | 

an I 

YOU SAID T WASN'T TO LW 
ASK POP TO 6O ANYWHERE 
WITH Mi, COUNTTA IT 

TION-> AN DIENT HARTA BO 

DO I HAVE TO SPEND A 
Ra OLE BVENING WITH - WH 

NOW, TOMORROW WE'RE INVITED) THAT OLQ BORE OF A 
TO THE WHIFFLETON’S -- WHIFFLETON F1? 

fe 

= HE 
NOTHIN’ 

HE DIDN’T 
WANT To--! 

TIPPEE AND CAP STUBS 

TO 
HOLLYWOOD, RUSTY, I RECKON TL 
GO, TOO.. AND BS A BIG 
MOVIE STAR / 

WELL, I WAS ++» BUT IF YOU'RE GOING 
A PRETTY WILQ 

WELL, L'VE THOUG 
SOME OF BEING 
A NURSE orf Y 

SAY, PATTY, We'VE BEEN 
TALKING ABOUT BVgkYeODY 
ELSE. HOW ABOUT : 
YOUR AMBITION # 

PATTY, I THINK TEX 
IS KIDDING US ABOUT 
BEING A TRAIN ROBBER, 
HE'S THE MOST HONEST 

RUSTY RILEY 



fHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1955 

RRND AROULU ALANS 

cE f eMt HIRE 

URDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M. 
= ee 

~ WANTED - MALE WANTED - FEMALE TO LET FOR SALE AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE THE LITTLE WOMAN ———_—__ EUs a Geutes Ja a a Sane! a} 

SELL-, WOMAN TO CARE FOR 2 CHILDREN. FOUR ROOM FURNISHED APART-| HEAVY DUTY GURNEY ELECTRIC / ATTENTION STOCK CAR DRIVERS 
po ee eet ie 

_ - o6 : wes 5- 
YOUNG MAN FOR DIRECT sable Transportation. Sleep out, Wossse elke separate. | Croality., eases range, Never been used. Reason-| —'36 Ford coupe stock car, less Win ae bate an abt. 

| . Well knov » pro- heated, excellen AE able, WO 8-8792. A29-3 motor, Offers accepted. WO 2-0264 P , 4 Size bnac- | = Sompany introducing a ky Pl SL able rent to the right party. Box A27-3| ment. Oll furnace. Garden H. Gage, 
ce< duct. Reply giving details nga 8 LEARN HAIRDRESSING 59, Ontario Intelligencer. A27-3 | - a SSS OT A13-1m | Pulaxperlence, references, ete. WOMEN WANTED. GREAT OPPOR- |B FLAT TENOR SAX, GOLD LACQ-/'48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN REAL|is0 ACRE FARM ON COUNTY ROAD 
| Box 78, Ontario Intelligeh 29-30} tunity, Better pay, Pieneevel Work:| FURNISHED ROOM IN QUIET HomE,| UChr, lite adi mone alto re eis], good condition, owner forced * to} 329 aetenworkania raves talting me. Ops De. rite Marve . “ - on hy yer, ’ at sOprano sax, s 5 ‘ ‘ ng 

' a ———— ess IN Sahni Scnoo's, Bloor Street, Centrally located. tates Gentle- Al; trompone, silver, new case, ‘Alt pon yin “Phone reenter erst. Water supply, 10 room brick house. 
Don & AN INTERESTED p h Hamilton, Ot- man preferred, WO 8- 5. = A27-6 trombone open-centre case h ‘ 2 , Hydro, 10 miles from Belleville 

y : Mas and costs, Must| Toronto, branches, ROz, SS ae, 6 » cheap.) any time on weekend. Apply Donald Leslie, C ; ~ Jearning time study a ‘tion “Apply tawa, Canada’s National System. , —_—_—_—_ WO 8-9159 after 6 p.m. ON aC tse is esi a deeb ney WR eS pply Dona slie, Corbyville, 

have junior marenware CO Ltd. AlSe{/ FURNISHED COTTAGE, SOUTH-| —______________________| 41 FORD DELUXE SEDAN, RADIO,|——_25-27-30 
La McFarlane . tS —————————— RAN Dien Ton east side Oak Lake from Aug. 29 G ANS WIT heater, good tires. Cash or trade — 

ee — a BE anaes GR i CA eae Ph Be ‘September. een, vats O4a40 each. Apply Crawford rome Se aire Ressona Disseieasl Bren- POT hented all oe OG ALOW: ee y MAN m= 4t ti hone Stirling 492. 2 51 Station Street. A27-3 nan, stead, A27-3 includi 4 pi bath } WRITIOUS OUNG frice employee benefits. Write stating ph nha a Se eis Kf} ramet ng piece bath and garage. 
for general 0 p 4 cperience, references 7 ——————————- Situated two miles south of Belle- “tween 25 and 30 : . Gea-| qualifications, experience, FURNISHED, HEATED APARTMENT, SEVERAL VERY GOOD USED e 

4 clerk at Canada Conn ice good and salary required to Box 23, wp living room, dinette, kitchen, bed-|ONE TYPE A 16” INTERNATIONAL Will accept used TV or oattionre Ep i ett peneeeene Lot’ size 
serous employee Dee ancement to| tario Intelligencer, All replies room, 3 piece bath, WO 8-5588. ensilage cutter with forty ft, of motors as trade, 360 Pinnacle, opp. Mt Vin 54R3 aos 750. Phone 

; opportunity for Stating qualifica-| treated in strictest eee 4 ° A27-3| pipes. 1 mod:] L. Case tractor’ Al A. & P, store, ‘A274 . w or -1533. A15-t{ 
right party. Write stat ’fnces and A26-3} _____________tt____s—1 conditiion, Both priced to sell, Fred | ————--——________ | OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND. 180 FT 

wee experience, noe 26, Ontario FURNISHED AND HEATED APART-| Robinson, Corbyville, Thurlow,|HALF TON PICKUP TRUCK. GOOD] square.’ Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
~ aid required it Peplies, 1(reated | a eat b ment,, Living, xoom, pining room 8-R-13, A27-3 i ha pmlc oe $95. Apply 46,| from North Front St. WO 8-8117. 

a, ¢ an Stest confidence. A26-3 WANTED ae ee and S-piece pa | —<—S _——_——————_|  valeviteld Crescent between Korg A3-1m Cee xs, 
GOOD QUALITY DINETTE SUITE. SIX-ROOM HOUSE, HEAVY WIRING - = WITH | ———________——_ I Po. RUCTION ESTIMATOR 5 * =z an COMuMace TOR Gxtenhions taple we 

"Gractical building experience Te-| ENAMEL, COOK STOVE Wilso largs| RCC neated, hardwood throughout,| chairs and china cabinet. Phone| running ‘condition. $95- Apply 46,| milles meer at Weyer emnace.. three 
limited. “opportunity, Eres ex) box move. WO 86164. ~ AatsS |S builé in cuppoards, oe ETN WO 2-411, A27-2 Valley ae Crescent petween 6-1 road. Apply Joe Allison, ' 26-2 

Rometeeewnian: WXitel fOr BD DOLI CIAO S| me WILT: fece bath, storage . eu z m, a | fai a ah lee Me a ES 

/ 1} Lease-| ATTENTION FARMERS! WE_ WILL O 8-8189. A26-3| SEVERAL M, FEET 1” D4S SHEATH EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE, FOUR 

ee ling. mor 3 Bloor St. East.| be pleased to. pick up dead or |—————————~——————— ing, dry, suitable for sub flo “|'50 CHEV., NEW MOTOR, PAINT, bedrooms upstairs, East Hill : 

menniae of Torontc. 3 A25-3| crippled farm animals for sanitary|2 LARGE GROUND FLOOR UNFUR- ee JE: $i00 per M, deliveréaieainn ie and ine covers. Good radio. wood floors, excellent furmaceeses 
= 2oronto. disposal. For immediate service! nished rooms. Private antrange 34" ‘and 3” pkywood sheathing. His conditioned, sunvisor. Direc-| age. Possession Sept. 1, WO 2-3154. 
“SPERIENCED DISHWASHER. AP-| telephone collect Gordon Young} Hot and cold water. WO 2-1 26-3/ Cement, plaster ‘and all building none signals, Best cash offer. A26-2 

. to Belmont Restauant, A22-6 Limited Belleville, wo 8-9075; A26- supplies, Phone 333, Stirling Lum- -4987, NE) ee a ea 

. Stirline S53 hie SSS eos theses | ———— ee nNFURNISHED |, Re. Co, Stirling: Ont, A217-3 CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- aa 
‘50 DODGE COACH, THIS CAR| ning to bay, from No, 2 Highw 

must be seen to be appreciated,| east of Quinte Nursery "33.30 
$895. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155] per ft. WO 8-8117. Ages Aen 

SELF-CONTAINED, UNFURNISHED 

PIANO; IF YOU WOULD LIKE. TO heated, 3 room apartment and bath. | 

store your piano in a private home| Heavy duty range, hydro included. SALES wet? 

a with no children, where it will be} fast Hill, WO 2-2086. A26-3| ter, with pipes. Complete inside| James St. , ‘A24-4 OBIK erm ‘AR, . Z used and appreciated, phone | ——————————————— and outside. All in good shape. |———— . oa Representatives WO 8-9020, ‘A26-3 8-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, BATA Roy Harry, RR. 5, Trenton. Az7-2|'49, DODGE | CUSTOM SEP AN. A & , : i ; 
. ——————_000 ace, near elev , ’ =-con on er, 4 

hae TOMATO PICKERS — 20-ACRE| proposition for suitable couple—| >> wheel discs, etc. Wellbanks Auto| “ CME ommunity Hall T broke about even — I found the ball, but I ripped 
The largest Canadian ae Werkhoven, R.R. 7,} Phone Mt. View 40-Raa Po SERN. MONA on ee Sales, 155 James St. A24-4 ~~ perfectly good pair of nylong,?— ~~ 

7 ns a . . ° ' ¢ pal c . nn a 

organization of its kind ETT RST pad wy ands 72002 OSs tractor, Complete with fan and ele-| "50 PONTIAC SEDAN “AUTOMA-| CONSISTING OF ONE BUILD- 
ee i TO BUY: FOUR FOO LY DECORATED 3 ROOM AP- ’ ; vin ic", ellbanks Auto Sales, 15 
‘ requires metal brake. WO 8-7493 A26-3 SE ent East Hill, in good section.| Baker, R.R. No. 2, Maple, Ontario.| James St. = Feria ing, 70 ft. long by 35 ft. wide, 

A27-2 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

EIGHT ROOM BRICK HOUSE, FOUR 
bedrooms upstairs, East Hill, hard- 
wood floors, excellent furnace, gar- 

Heated, furnished. Suit working 
DUTCHMAN WANTS TO RENT couple, two nurses or teachers. 

farm within 15 miles of Belleville. WO 2-3683. A26-2 
Box 94, Ontario Intelligencer. te Seek Sle 

A25-3w; ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, SEMI- 

‘50 CHEV. DELUXE FLEETLINE Se-| > Vided into 2 rooms. Cement 
dan, $850 or best offer. WO 8-7298,| ‘floor in 1 room. Board floor in 

: A23-6] other room, Fully insulated, 

13 
in oe ° ~SALESMEN 
ase Pe: EMPTY GALLON JARS FOR USE 
» or the following areas: of pickling. Uptown Billiards, 316 

Front Street, A25-27 eo ‘ie - 1 ee {ont h in new home. '49 OLDSMOBILE SEDANETTE $775. ; : City of Belleville j  |CUSTOMERS FOR OUR NEW LOW] Gentleman’ preferred. 68. Purdy. | Wellbanks Auto Sales, 185 James St, Apply: Mee EE a Ane 
County of Hastings - cost budget plan, from $1 weekly.| wo 8-6660, . A26-3| P"ANO, IN GOOD CONDITION; DUO- A24-4 ROY HARRY, R. BR. 5 

County of Prince Edward - 1) Wi o°"Ganadian ‘Tire, Belleville, |3-ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT,| reasonable, Apply, 190 Church “St}| LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR MRENTON,* |,” PMENT OF THGHW Co very, ; : . .| reasonable, u : g 
and County of Lennox, ‘ Al9-I1m| heated, telephone, sink, cupboards,| after 6, Py. *eA26-2| heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25, hie) Ke ONTARIO NOTICE 

REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS IN 
the schools of School Section num- 
ber 2, Sidney. This notice rescinds 

BANCROFT, ONTARIO 
p.m. 
A27-2 

Addington at Special $4.98. Nomina! installation.} phone 6470, Trenton after 6 
Canadian Tire. A2-1m 

'47 PONTIAC SEDAN, RADIO $375. 
welbans Auto Sales, 155 James 

bus line, adults, WO 8-8427, A26-3 
= COWS TO FRESHEN SEPTEMBER, 

This is an excellent opportunity | October, November. Apply Mike} MODERN THREE-ROOM, SELF-CON- 
NE Tonk ipa Levine, 236 Victori> Ave, Ora tained apartment. Ideal for pus: 

a Rare -Im| ° le. WO 2-2331. ~ 
4 in interviewing people who 

ness couple 

LAWN MOWER; BEACH RANGE 
with hot water front and range 
boiler. Locomotive washing machine. 

le who ent WO 2-8 SIs A26-3 A24-4 D.J a stormnE Sieve Bpueering vi ae 
rm a minimum of $7, EAD OCK RE E FURN 5-ROOM _ APART- Lede eral issues 0 paper e ae TO cane future is unilmit- D of ate ~ m Resp enter heated, Bridge St.|16. MM. MOVIE CAMERA, KEY-|'49 DELUXE CHEV. EXCELLENT month of June and now states: ct santa or those who have ambition SOD eee west, $90, Adults, WO2-4911 from| Stone, turret, 3 lens, filters, genu-| condition, Radio, heater, spotlight, WHALEN All pupils five years of age or Nd a ere oN NS advancement. We have. of- Highest Cash Prices Paid for 9 to G. A26-3} ine leather carrying case; Leica] Newly painted, 210 George Street. five years of age by September 6, ice Bi Sding 4 re! epart: “every Province and are Dead, Old or Crippled Stock camera, leather case, F2 Sumitar A26-2)| REAL ESTATE BROKER | 1955 will be admitted to the Quinte} Office Building for ria 

lens; Camera Konica 35 mm, with ng Salesmen for potential 
leather PaTSYED ET CAne: All above ISTRI MANAGER terial 

View, Bayside, Belcrest and Avon- 
D ; Cr ma - 

24 HOUR SERVICE ISHED HEATED TWO UNFURNISHED, dale Schools: Proof of age must WO 22727 Ben ine cc 767 Stirling} Tooms. East Hill. Suitable for light 
ment of Highways, Bancr 
tario a ‘50 CHEV. COACH $750. WELL-! Brand new three bedroom brick, A Bid Bond made payable to ne 

ovincial 
People selected will enjoy a -0792, 26-3| good as new, Will sell separately.) banks ,Auto Sales, 155 James St.| lar - be given on the day of registra- ete sales training. An au- NICK PECONI sebhusekeeping.|WO.dsG/02. SAIC |" Rargain for quickisale:' Apply 107. ' ; ‘Aza-4| chen, lots of cupboards, ¢ piece | tion. By order of The School Board| Honourable, The Provincial 
bile is essential. Write giv- N3-ti}3-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT.| Charles St, A26-3 bath, full basement, oil heating, of School Number 2, Sidney. surer of Ontario e amou bacdesuel) must accompany — 

1 complete resume of past : Modern kitchen in new home on A27-31-S3 nder, + 
A Performance Bond made 

'49 CHEV SEDAN $650. WELL-| large lot, close to school 
lence and references to | ———————————————|_ East Hill. Suit business lady or 8 school and 

eK ee kK OSE 
RUG 14x10", COST $435, WILL SELL| banks Auto: Sales, 155 James St;| bus line. “All this house needs is 

"SALES MANAGER middle aged couple. $65 monthly.| for $200. Apply 289%% Front. YOU to make it a’ home, you Po eS tS a uaranty: 
Re EMPLOYMENT WANTED | available October ist. WO 2-0447. 5 ; it to yourself to see one. SHERIFF’S SALE | anyon f ee pee 

bag: ‘ A21-S2-3_ | HOUSEKEEPING POSITION BY Aat~| FAIR'S HONEY — GOLDEN 20c LB. BELLEVILLE'S eh gaa ed . te of the: tender ‘will ba nat = == ‘ ‘ . : ° nder / ‘a - ; 10, On-|3 LARGE ROOMS, 3 PIECE BATH,| White 25c Ib. Customer's contain- ; The County of Hastings uired ful ter REET aero cares er good light and ventilation, heated, wn 2 miles east hospital, Kingston B E Ss Ae $11,700 To Wit: q from the successful ter- 
derer, A26-1m 

a ee 
NAME DOOR PLATES. PUT YOUR 

order in early. H, Martin, 21 Oc- 
tavia St. : * A25-3 

X HEATER, COVERED, 
ivingroom, WO 8-9516. 

ED TELEVISION, ONE BENDIX 
_ TV, $39.95, one Admiral 16” $79.95, 
Sone 17” Admiral $99.95. No money 
down. Booth Radio and Television. 
Opposite City Hall. A24- 

BEFORE BUYING ALUMINUM 
doors, windows, awnings, be sure 
to see Permaseal. Set in rubber, 
lasts lifetime. Cory Eighty, West 

A22-6 

- heavy wiring, modern kitchen, sep- 
, EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEER-| arate entrance, newly decorated 

~n er oa arora Seay ir pais Ae newly pe ane pentane es 
> Maka 5 employmen’ - f - rage room, close downtown, bu 
“ay. TECHNICIAN = stops at door, furnished or unfur- 
> = ; __ | CHILDREN'S. CARE »AND) > BABY-| nished. WO2-4928, after,.6..p.m.j. 

2 eminent in Bevelooient la-- zitting sit og Aaveers Up. WO 8-0937, ea A5 
boratory for work on new pro- e et. - - - ——— “ducts an ~j 3-ROOM APARTMENT, SELF CO ucts and processes, Must be familiar with chemical |GRADUATE NURSE REQUIRES] tained. 308 Bleecker Ave, 
nd physical testing and test work in Doctor's office, or as fac-} WO2-0761 after 5 p.m, A25-3 

methods . tory nurse, 15 years hospital duty. 
‘Graduate of recognized techni- Experience in operation,room, acci-|2 WINTERIZED, 1 BEDROOM COT- 

: - school or uivalent with dent, surgery, gynaecology, ear, tages, also 3 room upper! rary b 
e ence research or _ eye, nose, throat, anesthesia. Apply all at» Rossmore, Phone 

P.O. Box 95, Belleville. A26-3} 43-R-12 after 6 p.m. A25-6 ute laboratory work pre- 

“in wri , giving deta CARPENTRY, CEMENT WALKS, ALL|MODERN HEATED, UPPER APART- 
pate etving ais of kinds of general repairs. Phone ment. Private bath and entrance. cational background and ex- 

lee to WO 8-7557, Apply 82 Wallbridge| Abstainers, Adults preferred. 

Under and by Virtue of a Writ of 
Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, and to me directed 
and delivered against the Goods and 
Chattels, Lands and Tenements of 
Everett Fitzgibbon, carrying on busi- 
ness under the firm name and style of 
Fitzgibbon Wood and Coal, I have 
seized and taken in Execution all the 
Right Title, Interest and uity of 
Redemption of Everett Fitzgibbon, in 
and to the following Goods and 
Chattels, Lands and  Tenements. 
Being in the City of Belleville, in 
the County of Hastings and being 

~ LABORATORY 
USED CARS — TRUCKS | three Wedroom storey "and half, 

~ B, BOYCE & SONS | lates stentn “a bicce bata ful 
be obtained by G!) 

Ee ee application to the De of 
Public Works Ontario, R 
East Block, Parliament Buildin, 5 
Toronto 2, Ontario, and may be 
viewed at Room ~ x 
A Dapostt of $50.00 will be re« 
juir for each set of 
ocuments taken out. 

amount will be refunded ° 
documents are returned in go 

' condition. ‘ = 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily SEs iee ¢ 

G. N. WILL: s, 
Deputy Minister ‘ 

basement, oil heating, on nice 

Limited large lot, insulated and newly 
350 FRONT ST. — RO RD. decorated, aluminum storms and 
WO. 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO 8-3154 SOOTE OTST moved to Peterboro, 

$10,700 
D O Sounds nice, it is nice. See it now 

‘ by calling WO 2-1504. ' 

NOT | Handy Man's Special City of Belleville according to Plan 4 
Asa Yeomans, registered as R 5594, 

Bridge Street. 
baad T 

rf bi Ps x : { All of which said Right, Title, Inter- (Architecture) . h, 
ie woe Rd A24-lm| WO 2-1901 between 5 and 8. A25-3/ Coop USED TIRES. IN PRACT Settler iiss Ps oa est and Equity of Redem Hon. of rhe ; ys Depachnent of Public Works, 

wr ais : me kel ——————————— | 4 LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 3] Cally all sizes. Car, truck and farm kitchen, new oil furnace and roof, | aid, Everett Fitzgibbon. in, the seo ntario. ae 
ww AS Division of : piece bath, good light and ventil-} tractor. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St, _ Large lot 60’ by 198’. Garage, La ee eLa Action om the Sim Parliament Buildings, 

AGENTS WANTED ation, heated, heavy wiring, mod- f Al0-lm very central. This would be a day or August, A.D. 1955, at my Toronto 2, Ontario, 
ern kitchen, separate entrance, ‘ good investment. Full price only _ UNION CARBIDE CANADA 

: LIMITED newly decorated, with newly laid 
gust 24th, 1955. 

TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. office in the Court House Building,| “AU a _———$—$$$$ 

SELL STANDARD GREETING Bring own containers. Fair's Ho Belleville, Ontario, at ines Hooamo P.O. Box 395, case Hor ee pot bd ol yd pee LS “bus stop at Arona =, m es east of hospital on Kingston THAT USED TRUCK $8 00 hepebiee Reape _ — boars ce so“ 
‘ p “| WO 2-4928, after 6 p.m, WO 8-9937. wae AS-1m ; CT 3USINES BELLEVILLE missions on Christmas and Every- , : UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN ( | ) UB MORTGAGE. eee » Ontarto day Cards, Stationery, Books, Gift A25-3/ WHY NOT TRAVEL CHEAP? BUY er ‘ lose owntown: phides fos Boe ORES BUS : id A26-3| Items, etc. Write 195 Perth St., your gas at Manse, 371%c per gallon, 

Opposite Northern Electric, Sidney 
Street. Al18-lIm 

SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES, 
ent's, ladies’. Liberal allowance 
or used bicycles, traded: on. new 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, PRI- 
Brockville, Ont. A23-18t vate path sand entrance, pieated, 

AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA-| Y8can he et ON te 
da’s finest line of Christmas Cards,|__>‘reet. A25-6 
Novelties, etc. Over 100 items from 
which to choose including Feature, LIGHT | HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Religious, Comic, French, Tali furnished, heated, 2 bus stops, East 

Sheriff, County of Hastings 

Dated enero this llth day 

OF AUR S Aa tee A1S20-Sea : 

OPPORTUNITIES — 
Our Large $8,000 

Two storey home on west side, 
two bedrooms, bath, kitchen, 
lenty. of cupboards, dinette, liv- 

ng room with open fireplace, full 

ALESMEN! BE YOUR OWN BO 
Satigh earnings with complete li 

of cosmetics and household nec 
sities. FAMILEX, 1600 Delorin 

a 

WLEIGH BUSINESS NOW OPEN ! ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. 
20-2 

a Se near. County. Trade} Treasures, Everyday and personal Hill. WO 2-2903. A25-3 8 ROB 1955 Montreal, 59-16-23-30-A6-18-205 

ty. Full time Paitenat oes Peel maepa ribbons, -Light-| APARTMENT. 2 UARGE. BRIGHT| sak savm up ao ic on water heater, TREASURER’S SALE THERE ARE Shoes ; 
. ¥F “oe +| ers, Pens, Toys, Shakers, Books, : RUGS. SAVE UP TO 14%; ON NEW bh ate ard z Pe able. in. 

ariel vs Dept." H-132-198, hee Stationery, etc. Prompt pervice, poem aDe spertal ee OR ble reversible broadloom rugs. Made FOXBORO ROAD LOT | $3,000 OF LANDS IN ARREARS tern franchises weanetactor A 
: and literature on ‘approval write for children, Apply 251 Ann_ St. carpet tes wo 24656. Wagan , mative Retail Stores We 

motive Retail Store’. We are of HED PRICES SLAS ing an opportunity to responsib) a FOR TAXES IN THE W. VY. Jeandron Greeting Card Co., fib hu 2 RR Se cae ne 86 Kensingto Country, frame home, one and - n Ave, No., Hamilton,| 3. FUR DOUBLE BED, RED MAPLE; VER : ‘ ted in operating the! 
4 MALE on at Ont. A22-9 | PooM he ata I tet sien Child's) desk and chair, light  fin- TAY ier oe Bearoema oh apere snl einie aon COUNTY OF HASTINGS Dee roiiear® Tabe advantage of 

» Se 7 ’ of “4a H swing doors, 5354. , y ee -fi ears experience by a M SHOWING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS,| _?¥5 line, adults, ‘WO 8-8437, A25-3 A26-3 MUST BE SOLD! part basement, space heater, wa- |i. wit. ten with Canada’s mot 
ter on tap, taxes $44. Only $1,500 Gift wraps, novelties, etc, is the|4 Ro : ——————— es: wn VIR 

a ; 5 if OM AND 2 ROOM ¥ TUE OF A WARRANT! gressive Automotive Chain. E 
\} $50 and. Pe for you to make at least! ments with »rivate paths a Hae 15 COLUMBIA ROCK PULLETS. 3 vd issued by iia) Warden (under pie! Ses) | enrganocee soon tk Cee pt ; Pp. Many of our Agents| trances, Cool and quiet, WO 2-4434 months old, WO 2-2438, A25-3 of the Corporation of the County,of| further information write to W ras make several times this amount. . . —$$_—______— tings, t directed, having date| ern Tire and Auto Supply Limi ae Our huge line of over 100 items| ———_ _ A23-6101L HEATER, LARGE SIZE, EX- Pa a Hastings ty-fitth day of May, 1955,| Head office, London, Ontario, . ae! rakes it easy to get orders. Send| ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT| SCllent_ condition, Reasonable or [SE mmanding, me to levy ‘upon and = 

eee no money but write to-day for free or k singl will trade. for smaller heater. nt 7 tioned in the fol- = ary F pe See $s nlcatie and samples on| wo 8-8332" ngle or rechee WO 8-8516, A25-3] re reuse for arrears” of taxes and al P : costs nothing to try,| ———_ 2 2 PS AE aR aad I hereby give re ¢ so don't delay, write at once to LARGE HOT DOG STEAMER, GOOD f Se nate clean: “arres \" . 
aa, a : dnan , 5. ROOM APARTMENT, APPLY 7 ' ; notice that unless such arrears of 

BICKER. 2 Real Estate Broker [ise st aateang'taner pet] WHO CAN DO TV . 
ae OVERNIGHT CABINS. CABIN soe aeaeN a Or: tet etes Assessment Act, proceed to sell i i aot meals. Daily, weekly or Te hie * NEW ENLARGED — SALESMEN — by” public auction ‘the. sald lands tor} Electrical Contractors _ 
a one u edars, W -7942, 

ss im misnt Of the ima arity 5 
~* ACCOM. WANTED oe eas-e|, >" Ware cand Glee eee M, ROY ANDERSON — Wo 24072 | Costs; at Shire Hall, in the city of] WIRING and FIXTURES 
a Se N\\ d W TWO AND A HALF ROOM APART atenza) ele Ber Oe na ba ea Be re Se ee a ae oe eae oy erelockoin’ the a ’ d ———————————— + X nning a o’cloc ANT 

ae = Y\e€n an omen a oo CASH, SMALL HOME ments at Maple Court, 413 Bridge : FS pris forenoon. FUR W."HLOLIEE ¥ e. .Goo Ocality, N reet East. These ll a ae 
“6 at Tellin piease. Box 66, Ontario In- Fe F sas apartments, equipped Repair Service D. J. GIVEN that 7 Eras said en wirine sha ‘Wixtaies “ay 
to . A27- stove, r tor, ti BEGINNING sePrempen sma | Foo pee oS! Bite araery teacke Zieetieh| mire ampYMON oF A BETS FOR, Sale WHALEN fot nthavon Tusedave the Elgnth day ag ‘ an 

; ‘ : AT SUT WO'E-0A0G between’ Gand-c) | 00m, equinten uate ane, DACHSHUND PUPPY, MALE.| REAL ESTATE BROKER [of November, 105, at the siivalities | FIRE & BATTERY SERVICE A26-3| washer, dryer, laundry tubs, etc. WATCH REPAIR EX- Good" blood: line, $50. (WO'2-0580, may" reserve the right to purchase 
A26-3] BELLEVILLE — KINGSTON a etan CAND IER Te 

Janitor service mai ined. i ntained. Suitable 
“smitty” — Vulcanizing. 301 Pim= 

lands. for adults only. Ideal for two people any of said 
Sa cree hates 
HYDRO ENGINEER AND FAMILY PERT 4.' OUR STAFF 

gee | 

require small 2 or 3 bedroo such b PURE BRED GERMAN SHEPHERD ERLE, S. DENYES, . Dial WO 2-2608. 

CLENBURNIE een nigi-mnokare relict ig 915.0 tper meee tendlfa oto WILL ENABLE US TO ead Pata Female. Phone et NHA. Homes Clerk-Treasurer. nacle St 2 

8, / adoc - 

A Occupancy Be Ode Au apie a aris COORSE WO B-787G eh) _“V AlB-1E GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT We are pleased to be exclusive Belleville eeretnt - 
} OR a Armour, Norwood, Ont. Phone|MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY BOXER PUPPIES, BEAUTIES OF) agents for some of Belleville's ¥30-A6-13-20-27-83-10-17-24-O1-8-15-22 || 
. 23369, A25-3 week Or month. Water and sewage SrRVICE famous breeding. A, O, Fidgett, 36 Better Contractors with new ; 

THREE-FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE provided. Fa c's Honey, 2 miles east Louis St., Trenton, A25-3| homes about to be started or al- =< CLASSIFIED ‘ 
; = way. 

ire. rent. Will pay one hundred: della ne carne So A5-1m O'Connor's Jewel Box =| Feady under WATIONS SERVICES FOR 
P _ (3 Miles West of Trenton) monthly. Yanover Realty, WO 2-4246 | ———_ Sho Dufferin Ave, North of Pine, MINIMUM CHARGE 600 

‘Al9-im| WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT. OPPORTUNITIES 1 unit, oie od pare TEE ONE INSERTION 
Phone: a |e. No. 1e ailghway. two miles (AIR CONDITIONED FOR FOR MEN AND WOMEN Dufferin, = AVS CORRS 22486 AUTHORIZED GE. SERVICE (Not Over 20 Words) 

MR. CLIFF COCHRANE monthly. WO 2-2424, won OF YOUR COMFORT) —$—__________-__|__-, Wiview, New Subdivision, 5 PHONE WO 8-6403 : 
' (M AND COTTAGES TO LET : — MEN URGENTLY NEEDED TO MEET units. TWO CONSECUTIVE We: 

sail TOURIST RESORTS — |S weaiiy "SOMS.,8159 DAILY: 97.50 ih aaeigpibenmtent Boe Operating NG experience} Xeomans St, 1 unit, ALL MAKES INSERTIONS «..seeeees #100 8 , » weekly, Y¥.M.C. : 7 : adio perating. o exp it. a ' 
6482 TRENTON pe ES Bi is y. ¥M.C.A., 20 Campbell St. Phone WO 8-7422 necessary to take industry approved patrae . oe ir" the (3 sold) Wash Refrigerators THREE CONSEOUTIVB 4 | 

eS ee INSULATED HOUSEKEFPING COW Ju28-1m A23-12| home study plan including kit of| Golfdale Rd, ’ ashers, 8 INSERTIONS ..ceceves $1.20, 
| > (oP Say eed 1 OE. Bedetonier nina COT-|1 LARGE FRONT LIGHT HOUSE- parts or joi day or night classes sy ke a inmeivee would be Ranges, Radio and T.V. ~ | 

WANTED es, picture window Minnis martress- keeping room furnished Apply _—_—_—_—_———————————— stare soon, Skilled men get $400- { to - arnat this office—see EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER | 
= ; 7 3 2091 r : u 0 on exper- , FEMALE fences. Good beach. At Redners.| 20912 Front Street, Apt. 5. Algs-tt ly $500 plus monthly, based What we have. Inspect the plans. PROMPT SERVICE 20 WORDS WILL COST 30 FIRST | . 

ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt. View 5 ROOM ODODE ae AUCTION SALE enae and service, Act nowt aene REASONABLE RATES INSERTION. 20 SECOND CONSEGU: | . 
+i... f ’ 7 ) IPs s 7 or page boo : " : BABIES' CONVALESCENT HOME IN BICLSL Min porch MHA Pitage Sto coon | THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ieT ation, state | education: Regio D. J. RE. KUNTZE & SONS |]. 7272. NSEATION AND Sa | Plainfield, requires innediately 2| ———eeooooo St. $75 monthly. Heated. Victoria ut et S § ‘ollege of Canada, 86 Bathurst St.. ‘ EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER | 

more ous for nursery and house- and Grey Trust ‘Company S.C E Zoronte, Ont, &7. years) BRSORESUNS \W H A L E N \ | hold. Wages $70 monthly to start TRAILERS WO 2-4597 " Alt-tt| 4 Fe ee in Electronics. 217 FRONT STREET PLEASE NOTE | 
with monthly increases to $100. es 4 Pras b No. 2 Highway, opposite O.S.D, A3+6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 Mi9etu-h-stf 7 

‘Apply Mrs. Leonora Villerias, | ———_____ ALARTMENT HEATED. HAS ELEC- eager elect.-c sewing machine; 3 Real Estate Broker ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
Thurlow 30, A24ti|MOBILE HOMES PARKED. DAY tric stove and refrigerator. Sixty Enel chrome davenport suite; 1 CL a ARE PAYABLE A WAITRESS, HONEST $$$ week or month. Water and "4 x dollars monthly Available August as bd Washer; rangette; chest of PER BELLEVILLE KINGSTON 4 HE 
Eisat appearance. App AADLE:| Dtovided. Fair's Honey, 2 miles cxct| Front Geet, iat, Rowland. 249:5)  iitonen tahie bona vefrigerator; URSONAL 403 FRONT ST WO 2-1604 LOST FIRST DAY OF 

é s , =a § €As : e 00 ¢ a < able 1 . she 5 . = ; 

A Fine Foods 23 West Bridee Brose of hospital, Kingston Road, A5-1m | ————— Bhd Rea rh bat ae 946-18 | board; kitchen alive Lindi deanen — = ed Representatives PUBLICATION 

ye A23tf| TRAILER 2 ens, a ane MODERN OFFICES FOR RENT curtains; dishes; cooking utensils, IN AMBLER, FORMERLY OF rn ERTL SPE PO 
’ Ww es nie | Hydro Gintwie: 5 j LICENSED Belleville and Trenton Will alter etc, Terms Cash TOL, contact Box 31, Ontario Roy Anderson - Leo Buckley WHITE UNIFORM: | Sea. nies Otherwise Rate and a Half 

$0 Beton’ Bon IN PERSON Highway alue Top ea | cS ale on On alrway Realty, 703 CAMERON BUNNETT., Auctioneer Intelligencer, before Tuesday, des G. ely * Taylor Sa ana “hatham or Charles St will be charged 
4 r f 99.8 96 wf an 5 ee 7 o 0 P hone , 7.106 - { s ; : ° * ; an A22-6 WO 2-2787, Al0-im tawa, Ontario vail Phone WO 2-1991 Foor ney guns 30th regarding bush ee i Mrs anos 23-25-27 WO 8-8904, A26-2 



SATURDAY, 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT 
EVENINGS 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
PUBLIC \CCOUNTANT — AUDIT: *% 

FRONT 8ST 
BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 

~ 
W. S. STONE 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
209 PINNACLE STREET 

(Hotel Quinte Annex) 
WO 22-4363 

S24u- 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 

Ottawa — Cornwall 
S2-tf 

———————— sO | Fallen arches, 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

i583 Dundas St W. 

—————o—————————————— 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

’ 18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

ooo 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT. 
S9-tt 

——————————————— 

@ BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

MASONITE — PLYWOOD — SASH 
DOORS — MOULDING 

HARDW 
E. D. MOTT 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
370 FRONT ST. WO 2-2584 

S2-tf 

Oe 

CONSULTING Se 

R. FRANK QUICK 

(Consulting Engineer) 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 

Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

and Lighting 

1042 MOIRA ST. E. WO 8-6957 

CONCRETE ~ 

McFarland Ready Mix 
& Concrete Products Company 

Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 

Trenton-Zenith 53000 (no toll chg.) 
Picton Inquiries 706 

“IF IT’S = EL Lh 

FREE ESTIMATES 
J9-ly. 

CARTAGE 

For Courteous and Efficient 

MOVING SERVICE 
and 

CARTAGE 
WO 8-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

Ml19-ly 

ooo 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROBERT D KNOX, D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

ie 2041, FRONT S7. 
(Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) 

PHONE 

X-RAY 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 
Al7-im| — 

_ 

CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

—EEIEIEIyIy————ee 

¢ EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and Genera] Repair 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anne WO 8-5074 

J4-ly 

eo 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, etc. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged with 

AUGU 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

TRUMPOUR _ 

WO &-8491 
WO 2-1624 

244 Pinnacle St. 

fanuscripts, | 144 FRONT S 

Belleville|;SURE YOU 
S9-tf | GROOMED LOOK,” 

ST 27, 1955 

| FLOORS and WALLS 

OR WO 8-6336 

FLOOR FINISHING 

BARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. 

SANDING MACHINES and Hebel 
tf POLISHERS FOR RENT 

Tile and Marboleum Floors 
FREE ESTIMATES 

As Near As Your Phone 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 

¢ 

trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to 5 

Evenings by Appointment 
— PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capito] Theatre) veces 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST. 

OUR_ SKILLED OPERATORS _EN- 
“THAT PERFECTLY 

Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment 
$29-tf 

ey 

INSURANCE 

HALL & EARLE 
€Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General Insurance Fire, Automobile 
278 FRONT ST. PHONE WO 8-7714 
224 ANN ST. wo ees 

N246-tt 

Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber | — 

S15-tt 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

! 

——— a a " = G F. AIRHART LUMBER CO 
PIDUTI I — FA BBRI pone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rad 

TILE and TER RAZZO CO vials * reOrnk Sr ar el wi rod As moe 
" . D Poo oa doors " c 

GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and gyproc, gyproc lath insulation 
WAIL | Al0-tt 

TERRAZZO FLOORS Guaranteed; - —— — 

—— Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo LUMBER, SHINGLES DOORS, 
Cement Finishing a Specialty sashes, millwork cement, builders’ 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES hardware Houston Company Lim- 
PHONE WO 8&-7435 ited. St Paul St WO 8-6428 

J30-tf 

INSULATION (tUMBER, ROOFING 
sidinas wallboards, masonite 
wood, sash, doors, moulding 
ware. E. D Mo‘t, 370 Front Street 
WO 2-2584. J30-tf 

| 9 

CONCRETE 

McFarland's 

pany Foxboro 
‘Tf it’s mixed by 
good.” Free estimates. 

McFarland’ 8, 
All-im 

i 
FRESH FISH 

| FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout. 

swollen ankles, met- ries. WO 8-9154. 

atarsal, hammc toes and cases aris- Bay of Quinte Fishe Al0-1m 
ing therefrom such as_ arthritis, 
sciatica rheumatism and knee 

ICE and FUEL 

ICE. COAL, FUEL. RRY SMITH, HA I M2.t? 
Pinnacle St. * O 8-7919 

RENTALS 
—— EEE ee 

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 
models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 

. TELE- | 

RE SADY y MIXED ) CONCRETE FOR ALL} 

THE ONTARIO — INTELLIGENCER _ 

CAMPBELLFORD 

WO 2-1274. J20-tf 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
or month. Delivery and pick-up 
Singer Sewing Center. 
,WO 2-0885. 

SERVICES 

AL’S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Rush parcels, light moving and 
roomers’ baggage service. WO 8-7735 
Reasonable rates. A2-1m 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Freeman E. Burrows. Mar. 

24915 FRONT ST. wo ret 
bat 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters. 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches, etc. Three day service on 
all types of Rubber Stamps. 
Numbering Machines and Sup- © 

lies. 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHONF WO 8-6775 

S6-tt 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating 
Phone WO 38-5183 P.O. Box 142 
(Next to Y.M.C.A. Campbell Strect) 

S4-tt 

SLIPCOVERS 

a] 

JEANNE JACKSON 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 

SLIPCOVERS _ 

Phone Trenton 7019 
Custom-Tailored 

Slipcovers - Draperies - an 

ESTIMATES GIVEN 
J4-ly 

_ RENTALS 

~ QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 
FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOON POLISHERS 
PAPERHANGINC KIT 

ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS | 
24, 30, 36 and 40 ft. 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 
(On the Market Square) 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

HASTINGS TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY 

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

Royal Typewriters, Adders, Dictating 
Machines — Guaranteed Service, All 
Makes of Machines. 

WO. 2-1551 
A29-ly 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

oe and Efficient Repairs on 
ALL MAKES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for Rent 

179 - 183 Front Street 
PHON™ WO 8-6775 

S1-tf| 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 
UPHOLSTERY 

Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile | 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSEN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 
J21-1m | 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - ee 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices | 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front St 

Mar. 14 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Reta ed, or we TORGE BAILEY Recorded and ‘Reoaired’ EG Bae. ae aciide BEL -LEVILLE 
J28-ly DIAL WO 8-8681 

SHARPENING SERVICE 

LAWNMOWERS. SAWS, SCISSORS. 
knives. machine sharpened, 95 
South John Street, Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick up and deliver. Al3-lm 

T.V. SALES AND SERVICE 

ALL - WAVE AERIALS; AERIAL 
change-overs; electric rotators, 
Phone Finkle Electric. WO 2-2860, 
for prices. A6-1lm 

D. CAIRNS TELEVISION SALES, 
installation and repair. Expert 
and _ efficient work guaranteec. 
WO 2-2314. ° J22-1m 

TRUCKING 

RICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 
and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- 
ed rock, cement gravel. Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. A24-l1m 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. BRICK AND 
block sand, cement gravel, clay, 
soft and phrevel fill. Ivan May, 
WO 8-811 A3-1lm 

LOAM. SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND. 
crushed stone, cinders. General 
trucking. Morrison Bros. Cartage. 
Phone WO 8-7606. A6-tf 

PLASTERING 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-lm 

VACUUMS FOR SALE 

ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 
regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and ponte 5 Highland Ave 
WO 8-83" A3-1m 

WATER LOCATOR 

BKERBERT FOX,..19%5..ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings. 40 years’ experience. 

A15-1M a 
VETERINARIAN 

DR. KEITH B. 
HARRISON 
VETERINARIAN 

Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 
On Highway No 37 
P™ONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5 oI J18-tf 

DR. PAUIJ. FOSTER 
' VETERINARIAN 

Office at: 
28 COLLEGE ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE WO 8-6842 

86-tf 

19 MAU MAU KILLED 

NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters)— 
Nineteen Mau Mau terrorists, in- 
cluding an African who called him- 
self ‘General January,’’ were 
killed by security forces during the 
24 hours ended Thursday. 

NO 

Dorothy Trembley 
At 55 to Enter 
Cross Lake Swim 

CAMPBELLFORD — Residents 
of Campbellford and district are 
watching with great interest this 
week as Dorothy Trembley, of 
Campbellford, prepares for the 
CNE “’Cross the Lake” swim on 
September 6th. 

Mrs. Trembley, who is a swim- 
ming instructress, and has taught 
literally hundreds of children and 
adults how to take care of them- 
selves in the water, says that to 
win the swim would be the great- 
est birthday present she ever re- 
ceived. The swim is scheduled 
for September 6 and on Septem- 
ber 2, Dorothy celebrates her 55th 
birthday. She is the oldest con- 
testant in the big swim. 

NOT NEW TO MARATHONS 

Although Mrs. Trembley has 
never before attempted a swim of 
this distance, she is not new to 
CNE marathons. She has entered 
all the three and five-mile swims 
at the CNE, and in 1950, came in 
sixth out of 14 starters, beating 
many 20-year-olds. 

One of her prize possessions is 
a photograph of herself and Mari- 
lyn Bell, taken during a swim ‘in 
1952, showing the oldest and the 
youngest contestants. She has 
never been taken from the water 
in a swim, but has been ordered 
out after all the prize money had 
been won. 

The late Lou Marsh, in an ar- 
ticle in a Toronto newspaper in 

1933, said he had -never seen a 
swimmer with such endurance and 
strength, and commented on her 
bid + for victory in a marathon 
Swim at that time, in which she 
came from 23rd position to 13th, 
in a single lap, passing ten other 
swimmers in a short ‘distance in 
front of the grandstand. 

ONE OF ENDURANCE 

“Tt may seem silly to a lot of 
people for me to go in such a long 
swim’, said Mrs. Trembley. AT 
know I am not as fast as most 
swimmers, but I can stay in the 
water as long as any of them, and 
after all, this swim is more of an 
endurance test than a race, and 
for that reason I’m sure I can do 
quite well’. 

Last week, she swam about 10 
miles down the Trent River to 
qualify for the CNE swim, and did 
not appear tired at the end of that 
stretch. 

A song-writer at heart, Mrs. 
Trembley has written many songs, 
both words and music. The last 
published song was “Skiing Down 
the Hills with You”, published by 
Gordon N. Thompson Ltd, of To- 
ronto. During water ski trials at 
the CNE a few years ago, Dorothy 
wrote a parody of the song, and 
Sang it over the PA system at the 
grandstand of the CNE. She says 
that it is to gain some recognition 

of her songs. that she is entering 
the swim. 

DONATIONS 

Campbellford Council at their 
August meeting voted a fund of} 

$50. to help defray expenses which 
the swimmer will incur. Cost of 
the boat to pace her is $150,. and). 
the swimmer must also provide}, 
meals for the crew. The Camp- 
bellford Rotary Club also donated 
$15, the Kinsmen Club, $25, and 
other local organizations are be- 

\lieved to be following suit. Mer- PAPER? 
CALL 

‘chants of the town have donated 
nearly $100. 

| Dorothy amuses herself by 
floating down the Trent on her 

| back, playing a ukelele, She plays 

Checker Taxi 
| WO 8-6464 

IF YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN 
DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. 
7.00 ON FRIDAYS 

Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Tax) wil) take one to you as 
soon as possible. 

This service applies only within the 

a number ‘of musical instruments. 
Another hobby is building doll 

houses and bird houses and minia- 

| ture furniture. One of her projects, 
a complete miniature home, with 
handmade scale model furniture, 
was displayed at a large Toronto 
department store, several years 

ago. Capable of almost every con- 
| ventional kind of swimming stroke, 
Mrs. Trembley has developed her 

|own free and easy style. She can 

| float for hours at a time, and be- 
| lieves this Belleville City Limits will help to a great ex- 

| 11 t in the swim. 

Cubs from Hamilton, Ont., learn about jungle 
drums from Scouts from French equatorial Africa 
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Mixed Reception for Russians at Montreal 

Arrival of the Russian farm delegation, in Montreal by air from 
New York, had a large group of Russian sympathizers, and a small 
group of anti-Communists on hand to greet them. 
kevich, third from right, is Russia’s first deputy minister of agri- 
culture and Dimitri Chuvakhin, Soviet ambassador to Canada, rush- 
ed up the airplane ramp to greet him. 

Large numbers of police were on hand at Darra 
subdue any demonstration against the visiting Russi 
Ukrainians tried to break through the police lines, 

on Cub Day at the World Scout Jamboree at} 
Niagara-on- -the-Lake, Ont. (CP Photo). 

Viadimir Mats- 

aero to 
ans. 

failed, they taunted and jeered and waved anti-Communist ban- 

ners. 
airport by the police. 

Issue of New 
School Referred 
Back to Board 
CAMPBELLFORD — Camp- 

bellford town council met again 
this week to consider the sub- 

| ject of building a new six-room 
public school to accommodate the 
extra pupils that the old school 
cannot take in.- Councillor Tat- 
‘ham Was absent from the meet- 

Councillors reviewed the fig- 
ures presented by the School 
Board, and compared them with 
the assessment roll. In Septem- 
ber of 1955, it was indicated by 
the board survey, that there would 
be 34 pupils going into high 
school from Grade VIII and 75 
new enrollments — an increage of 
41 pupils. Council’s figures from 
the assessment roll (including 
Separate school children) but ex- 

cluding those from Seymour S.S. 
No. 8 showed that in 1951 there 

2 children in town under 

ere of age; in 1952, 418; in 
1953, 392, and in 1954, 418 such 

children. 
Councillor Rutherford stated 

that he could not understand why 
the discrepancy between the fig- 

ures. 

Council 

This woman demonstrator is being escor 
(Central Press Canadian.) 

are undoubtedly correct; : but+ he 
felt that there is a possibility that| you would all be dea 

the increase in school population 
may not be permanent and sug- 
gested temporary accommodation 
as the solution until the matter is 
more urgent and has taken a more 
definite trend, 

Costs were discussed briefly, 
and the clerk gave the summary 
of the principal owing at Janu- 
ary 1, 1955, on Cebenture debt as 
follows: Hospital, 573,207.72; War- 
time Housing $10,797.83; Local 
Improvement $78,208.72; Public 
School, $54,391.28, totalling about 
$201,000. 

As a result the council ‘unan- 
imously decided to refer the mat- 
ter back to the School Board re- 
questing that they give further 
study to the question of temporary 

accommodation for additional ac- 
commodation for their increased 
number of pupils. 

DON'T FORGET . 
STIRK 

TURKEYS AVAILABLE 

STIRK TURKEY FARM 
Roslin 

Wwe DELIVER FREE OF CHARGE 
O BELLEVILLE 

WE SELL ee oe AND 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed Linton said that the | 

board figures for the coming year 

and when they | ifra, 

ted away from the|toine Franchi 

Sse 

Mr. TWEEDY 

‘You guys let the air out of Tweedy" s inner tube one 
more time and I'm going to kick you out 

BIG TURTLE 

y 

This e70spound tropical Serta was cappired off Halifax after 
fishermen fought a nip-and-tuck battle for an hour. A turtle Weigh- 
ing 1,400 pounds was caught off Cape Breton Island only a few days 
previously. 
Gulf of Mexico where 1,000-pounders are not unusual. 

Fishermen speculated the turtles came up from the 
(CP Photo), 

EXPECT 
(Continued from Page One) 

this encouraged last weékend’ 
violence. 

Morocco’s moderate Democratic 
Independence party, the second 
largest nationalist faction, Friday 
pledged its support for the Faure 
plan. 

Informants also said representa~ 
tives of French residents in Mor- 
occo offered much less opposition 

|\to. the settlement proposals than 

had been expected. Spokesmen for 

the Moroccan Jewish community 

rted Faure’s program. 

ee the areas of Oued Zem and 

Khenifra, thousands of Berber 

tribesmen Friday surrendered the 

weapons used in the uprising of 

last weekend. Between 50,000 and 

60,000 Zaian tribesmen were sub- 

About 50-| mitting to French authority at Ken- 

authorities said. 

North of Oued Zem, Gen. An- 

i, military Bayern of 

Casablanca, told thousands of Mor- 

occans they acted like stinking 

jackals” in the uprisings. 

‘-“Tf France did not have a heart 
d,” Franchi 

SS 

‘blue coal 
gui WORLD'S FINEST ANTHRACITE 

HARRY SMITH 
ICE AND FUEL 

152 Pinnacle St. Dial wo 8-7919 

[MORTGAGE 

OANS 
at /cow,l cost 

BE BUSINESSLIKE..... 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
INSURANCE Eto, 

said. “‘I have troops and artillery 
and planes which can reduce every- 
thing to dust. . . I am giving you 
orders and if they are not obeyed 
I wid return and this tim e there 
will be no quarter.” 

Eighty French men, women and 
s| Children were slain at Oued Zem 

last Saturday: 

LEAVE FOR RUSSIA 

TOKYO (AP)—Thirty-eight mem- 
bers of Japan’s Parliament left for 
Russia today, via Hong Kong and 
Peiping. The group, headed by 
representative Tokutaro Kitamura, 
of Prime Minister Ichiro Hato- 
hama's Democrat party, paid a 
“courtesy visit’ to the unrecog- 
nized Soviet mission in Tokyo be- 
fore leaving. The group plans to 
spend three days at Peiping. 

CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS 
STEEL REINFORCED 

from All standard _ sizes available 
4 Contractors. Information 

aeeedearea) Plant location 1 mile north 

of Belleville on Highway No. 4. 

Plane’s Concrete Products 
Formerly Madoc Concrete Products 

DIAL WO 8-8125 

‘ARTISTIC 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

Belleville 
168 Bleecker Ave. 

We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper- 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- 

ing problems. 

163 FRON 
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. ‘OULD HAVE FLO 1 FASTE SAY o 

MARMORA Cannifton _ COULD HAVE FLOWN FASTER, SAY AIRMEN Deseronto | Sth Tharl Varm ) 

7 CANNIFTON — Mr. anad Mrs E Ter : ) INT Cre Meh oe ‘Abi ibi Pl 

I ultural Russell Phillips, of Carrying 
cher mitetaird Deseronto Lawn| 5TH THURLOW -— Mr, and!. MARMORA — Miss Audrey) iti l ans 

IC Place, were Sunday guests of Mr 
| Bowlers held t oer Taxed COUBIER |Mrs. Ken Yorke were Friday Sergeant, of Fenelon Falls, and ° - 

Bere ren Y Bharce. 
tournament on Wednesday after eveninwieaitncdiat riday) Master Robert Dawes of Peter- ~ ® 

. Plan Mr. Will Sharpe, of Toronto, 
| noon. Rinks were present from Ach 7 a rs at the home of the borough, are guests this week of IC igan 

prectors brother of Mr. George Sharpe, Was 
Kingston and Stirling as well a: orme! 8 parents, Mr. and Mrs,| their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 

qi ~ a Sunday caller at the same RamS. 
oh he from the = ay Sad a. Yorke. eee did Sergeant, at the Royal} ——~, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lywooc 
X1ZCS) WEG WOR. Dy r. and) The Friendship Guild held its ny TORON’ > 

Annual Fair and Jean Diane were up to see 
Mrs. A. E, Walker, Deseronto, for | picnic on Sunday at Crystal Beach Mr, and Mrs, Emmett Lyons and), cls sed ye .OF ae Ane 

. Mr, Lywood’s mother. 
three wins; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon| Madoc, About 70 attended and all three children of Ottawa, are Power and Paper Company Lim- 

————— fr. Cone, Sr., Who had an ac- Walker, Deseronto, two wins; Mr.|report an enjoyable time and the spending a two weeks’ holiday at|!ted is negotiating with civic au- 

MARMORA — Under the chalr-/|cident a short time ago is com- 
ond Mrs, C. A, Smart, Kingston,| weather was ideal. \the home of Mrs, B, Thompson. thorities at Alpena, Mich., for the 

manship of President Carl Heath, |ing along pretty good. 
one win and Mr. and Mrs, J. B, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clarke, and| Mr. and Mrs,. Richard Kourl|purchase of an industrial si 

rectors of the Mar- Mr. and Mrs. George (Buck) 
Hough of Stirling, 0 wins. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, all of and Mr. and Mrs. John Melosha, |; ld 2 - site 

Dinner was served in the club] Oakville, spent last week with Mr }of Toronto, are visiting Mr. and| ulld a hardboard mill” cog 
more than $10,000,000, W. W. Am- 

a meeting of di : 

mora Agricultural Society 

held in the council chambers 0M | jty, 

“Tuesday evening chiefly to make | mother, 

final arrangements for the forth-/| mer. 

‘coming annual fair which is being 

was 

ee 

a 7 Labor Day. 
Erne. first discussion centred/and uncle, My. and Mrs. Blake 

LONDON (Reuters) — United} OF ° 

f around concessions with decis- | Bedell. 
States Air Force officials an-| tion soon. . TORONTO (CP) — Russell Wil-|by the spring of 1956, Mr, Am- 

ions arrived at with least delay. Mr. and Mrs. Del Latchford and nounced Thursday that quick con-|, Several from this vicinity nt-|liams, 65, was drowned Thursday | bridge said. 

A card of thanks was received | family of Bancroft, were callers 
sideration will be given to repara-|*ended the funeral in Belleville, night at Centre island. 

P from the family of the late H.|one day recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
tion claims by Britons as a result|°!M™: Billa Ketcheson, of Bethel. 

; 

_—'W. Sabine for expressions of sym~ |B, Bedell. 

of Wednesday's shooting spree by Mrs. O. Bertrand is attending 
; 

pathy in their recent bereave-/ Sorry to report that Mrs. Ron 
an American airman in which four the school for leaders this week at 

° 

ment. Mr, Sabine was & faith-|Putman’s father has had a poor 
persons, including the gunman, Whitby. 

ful member of the Society over] spell and is in the Belleville Gen- 
were killed and nine wounded at Mr. and Mrs, John Huffman en- 

. 

a long period of years, part of| eral Hospital. 
a south coast beach resort. tertained friends from Oshawa, on THE \ 

which time he served as secre-} Mrs. Putman, Bt 5 eae oe Say SRE aren mek PR EA 

tary-treasurer. Kingston Hospital again after 
Y atg rs. Earle Yorke, 

. J 

Dart president John McEvoy a5|having come home too soon. 
OrTAWA sie ie: spate ini Tweed, Mr, Allan Yorke and Mr, Mone “Savin ! 

creat Pres the | entertainment 
= TN Me Be renin and Mrs. E. P. Yorke motored to y $ ‘a 

committee, gave & most Sats F b “Nothing to it,’ said Pilot John Hackett, left, and Navigator Eisenhower a message of sym- ea atic cere am 4 3 

report of arrangements made by ox oro Peter Moneypenny as they completed their round-trip flight from|pathy over the loss of life and Mrs. M. McCullough is visitin New Z 

London’ to New York’ and back in the world-record time of 14| property in eastern United States|her nephew, Mr. Murney Martin vs | 

that committee assuring prospects 

of excellent entertainment for the 

day on grandstand and at the ev- 

ening dance. 
improvements were ‘Ground 

affecting track| Mrs. W. D. Simmons. ¢. 5 

, well gone into, 

my and ice show ring, and in addi- 

tion a bee calling for all volun- 

peer saber avaialble is called for 

ugust 31. 

It was reported that the Lad-/son, 

’ Auxiliary of the Canadian) Mrs. W. Simmons 

| Light Jet Plane 

} ‘To Make Tour 
E = 

TORONTO (CP) — The French- 

i ‘made MS-760, described as the 

world’s first four - seater light 

et aircraft, will make a seven = 

_ day visit to eastern Canada next 
m onth. 

The aircraft, which has a speed 

of 410 miles an hour, is expected 

to establish new civilian speed 

‘times on its flight in Canada, 

Field Aviation Company of Osh- 
awa, which is handling arrange- 

_ 

I ents, said today. 

at the same home: 

‘Specially Priced! 
oe re f 

ee 5 : 

~ Plastic Place Mats — ay 
2 by Odd patterns, mostly plain plastic mats. Blue, beige, 
. _- yellow, brown, grey or green in the group. About 

4. for 

Striped Terry Towels 
Useful size about 18x36”, for kitchen, cottage or 
econ cig ae a hl on white, Fismly 3 - 
“near iataae, y cotton terry weave. Sizs 

‘EATON rh 
Dollar Day 

Price eee eee eTDeeebereee. 

<u, tm 

> Special Clearance 

EATON 3 | 
Dollar Day |x. z for 
Price eee eewaeeeeowsee 

Reduced to Clear 

- Children’s Cotton Slips 
Children’s cotton slips with cotton embr oide 7 
Stade ll aa useful for everyday Pea colone 
aero ‘i sizes 2 to 6 years and 8 to 10 years in 

EATON 
Dollar Day 

Price TOOT ORO eee 

_  Men’s Variety of 

Bow Ties 
1 Especially purchased for | such an event. , 4 ; Patios eet Large variety Gevarie 

HA attractive sale price, yaa eral Hae. AL ABS | / 

7 EATON 
Dollar Day 

i TEICS. i ute 

Parsons and boys, Toronto vicin- 

are visiting her father and 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Ann Soble and children, of 

Port Hope, are visiting her aunt 

FOXBORO — Mr. and Mrs. M. 

Wootten and Miss Shirley Moss, 

of Whitby, were Sunday overnight 

guests of Mrs. Wootten’s mother, 

Mrs. Bea Demille and Ricky left 

on Sunday for Kitchener to spend 

their holidays with her sister, 

Mrs. F. Jenke, Mr. Jenke and baby 

visited her 

Legion are adding to grounds | sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Bron- 

equipment with the erection of/son, who is a patient in Prince 

a fine booth. Edward Hospital, Picton, on Sat- 

{aed urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKeown, 

Gerald and Carol have returned 

home after spending a week’s ho- 

liday at Manitoulin Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelly were 

Sunday guests of the 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Wellman, Crookston. 

Miss Eleanor and Bob Brum- 
mel, Norwood, are holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Les McKeown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bronson, 
Madoc, were Sunday guests of his 
sister, Mrs. W. Simmons. 
Floyd Dudley was a Monday guest 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilson, 
Mrs. George Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Shetler and Mr. Ed. Clarke 
were among those who attended 
the Scout Jamboree at Niagara : 

Dollar Day 

#T. EATON Cure 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

Art Pal- 

hours. 

tral Press Canadian). 

Falls on Tuesday. The local! 
Scouts along with their leader, 
Mr. J. Churchill, also attended. 

The canning factory has com- 

latter’s 

Mrs. 

$34 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE ° 

The two British airmen credited their Canberra jet for the 
record, saying that the plane could have flown faster. 

that any other plane will beat the record in the near future. (Cen- 

menced the canning of corn. 
Miss Marlene Derry spent the 

week-end 
with friends. 

ARE YOU GETTING © 

FULL STRENGTH 
FROM YOUR 

TV. ANTENNA? 
Improve the performance of your 

antenna by letting us inspect it for 

worn or impaired leads, loose con- 

nections, slack guy wires, etc. 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 

house by the ladies of the 

and a most enjoyable 
and evening was had by all 

They doubted 

ington. 

in Watertown, USA, 

No gadget or 
gimmick can 
lever take the 
place of thor- 
ough audio- 
metric hear 
ing tests, but 
an ingenius new slide 

laboratories is 

as a means of making 

of their impairment. 

fires and degrees of 
isted on one side of 
le, suggested courses 

DIAL WO 2-2860 

Specially Priced! Striped 

Cotton Wash Cloths 
Good weight terry face cloths, size about 
12”x12”, firmly hemmed and in attractive multi- 
colour stripes, 

EATON | 
Dollar Day for 
Pric® ..cocccecsscesates 

Men’s All White, All Linen 

Handkerchiefs 
Large white handkerchiefs which would normally 
cost you much more, now available today only at 
this low price. Neatly hemstitched and large. Stock 
up now on this quick selling line. 

B iv 

Striped Cotton Knit Children’s 

Jersey Pullovers 
Children’s cotton knit jersey pullovers with short 
sleeves and round style neck, ribbed cuffs. Sizes 
2, 4 and 6 years in the group. 

<3 ior 
Clearance of Boys’ 

Sport Shirts and Polo Shirts 
Clearance of broken size range of boys’ cotton 
seersucker short sleeve coloured sport shirts and a 
complete range of diamond pattern brushed cotton 
per polo shirts, short sleeve and two button neck 

yle. 

EATON 

Price ere eoeeeereesereee 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Special Price tre eeeeotes 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Special Price, each 

' EATON 

Reduced ‘to Clear 

Pillow Gotton Prints : 
Attractive designs and pretty colours bordered 
pillow cotton in white background with rose, blue, 
green or mauve 
tifs, About 36” wide, 

OD dis. for 

Manufacturer’s Clearance! . 

Carpenter Style Aprons 
All cotton aprons in colourful plain broadcloth and 

print .., Carpenter style to bring you maximum 

coverage ... high styled to give you that fashion 

feeling in the kitchen. Ample pocket room and 
available in many colours and sizes. 

Dollar Day ; 
Price® ,scpeccsvees: 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price cach .ceccoccsenssseessessrste 

Little Boys’ 

Cotton and Wool Shorts 
Cotton and wool shorts with band front and elas- 

tie back. Colours of grey and navy only, Sizes 2, 

4 and 6 years in the group. 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price ..ccocscevcsnveosseseorerer:: 

Clearance of 

Cans, Hats, T-Shirts 
Broken size ranges of summer caps, straw hats 

and balbriggan cotton knit “pT” shirts. Various col- 
ours and nearly all sizes to choose from. 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price 

after 

OFFER REPARATIONS 

floods. The prime minister had the|at Tamworth, this week. 
message transmitted through Am- 
bassador A. D, P. Heeney at Wash-|spent the week-end at Mr. Ivan 

_HARD OF HEARING? 

Check Your Own Hearing © 
With New Free Evaluator 

culator developed by the Maico hearing persons. Fill out coupon 
proving very and mail to us in an envelope. 

helpful to the hard of hearing This offer is limited so act now! 

appraisal of the type and degree 

Characteristics of the various | Toronto, Ontario 

n the other. A simple move-| Address .ccccnecssveccseseseuees 1 

ent of the slide matches up the .. Prov, waannsseecesesesenes eeseces 1 

uggested action with the user’s 

designs, Floral and children’s mo- 

and Mrs. Ken Leavens, 

Mrs. Harry Swan, a patient in| 
club 
noon 

dition after having undergone an| 7uesday. 
operation on Monday morning, All 
hope for a betterment of her con- 

Miss Blanche Swan and Bruce 

Clare’s cottage at Oak Lake. 

hearing condition. 
Quick and easy to use, this new 

calculator is something every 
hard of hearing person should 
have. 

For a limited time only, the 
ingenious new slide rule is being 

rule cal- offered free of charge to hard of 

i MAICO HEARING SERVICE 1! 
13 Yorkville Avenue I 

4-2317 WaAlInut 

loss are | Gentlemen: Please send me my | 

the slide! free Hearing Ald Calculator. 

‘a rough 

Of action | Name ...-sesseeececcrsesusenes 

MV-OI-27-8-55 

‘ —*- 

Special Clearance! Ecru 

Cotton Tea Towels 
Useful as tea towels, table runners, etc. Strong 

linen-like cotton, firmly hemmed about 17’xX26”. 

S ir 
Women’s V-Neck 

Buttoned Smocks 
Cotton print V-neck style smocks with fitted waist 

band. Colours of wine, brown, blue or grey. Sizes 

small, medium in the group. 

: 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Special Price ..csseonrs 

EATON 
Dollar Day | 

Price each ceceer recesses eseesseese 

Girls’ 

Cotton Blouses — 
Blouses wtih round Peter Pan collar and button 

front closing. Short sleeves and tuck-in style at 

waist. Colours of white with blue trim or white 

with blue and red trim. Sizes 7 to 12 in the group. 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price 

White Cotton 

Duck Gloves 
White cotton duck gloves for hunting or general 

use, Easily washed for repeated use. One gener- 

ous size, blue knit wrist band, 

3 prs. for EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price, eereer 

Mrs. Michael Kouri. 
Mr. Gordon Knox underwent an bridge, company president, 

Belleville Hospital, is in fair con-| operation in a Toronto hospital, on| nounced today. 

DROWNS AT ISLAND 

: - : a 

There’s nothing better for conversion to oll! % 

heat...for replacement of inefficient burners), | 

Also aveilable as an integrol part of : 

modern Williams Oil-O-Matic boiler-hurnen res 

and furnace-burner units, : 

Dobbs’ Oil Burner Service > 
11 VALLEYVIEW CRESCENT 

an- 

Construction of the mill, which 

will employ 400 persons, may start 

( Willams 
2 OWL:0-MATIC) > | ; ee 

ee WS : * 

5 for low-cost) 2 
~ 2 

carefree comfort | 
Simplest burner ever _ 
built—no coupling to g 
noisy; no conventional 
fuel pump to wear out; 
a single fuel line; only 
one internal rotating 
Self-cleaning nozzle 
is guaranteed for life; 

It’s fully automatic... 
' self-lubricating. Just ~~ 

set the thermostat for th 
temperature you wan 
and forget it. 

Grectest improvement te me) 
heating since the frst Williome | | 
low-pressure burner in 1918 4 

MODEL R-160 

Ne al 

Come in or phone for complete information. 
; 

DIAL WO 2-1984 || 
de 8.3.5 

Specially Priced! 

Small Terry Towels 
Handy, absorbent towel for the children or kit= 

chen, checked pattern on white terry cloth. Green 
or goldtone checks only. Limited quantity, size 
about 16”x26”, is 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price: ..< 

Little Girls’ 

‘Skirts 
Girls’ skirts of rayon spun material with knife” 

style pleats and cross over shoulder straps. Colours 

of red, navy, blue or pink. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years — 

in the group. ; 

e 
. 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price each eee ewes eee eee ee ee eee ee 

Cotton Boucle Net 

Curtain Material 
Cotton boucle net with metallic horizontal stripe, 

suitable for glass curtains or use extra full for 

draperies. Width about 48”, Colours of green, gold-. 

tone and natural. % ss 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price yard ......- 

Fine Quality 

Cups and Saucers 
For showers, household use. Pretty floral patterns, ae 

wide borders of lovely red, green or grey in cups 

and saucers of creamy white with gold colour trim. 

EATON 
Dollar Day 
Price 
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watched in horror. He was swept 
_-—s @ver the brink of the falls, and 

police sta 
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‘Dr op of Whisky 

_ And Water Brings 

™ Goldfish Around 

. __ town when Peter, the pet gold- 
_ fish, became sick. As a last 

’ Man Swept Over 

ae 

a & 

i _ fail just above Prospect point as 

» 

hs About five hours later a woman 
__ telephoned police and said she saw 
aman crawling along a ledge from 

__- underneath the 
e; down. 

Gunman Demands 
fe 

TILLSONBURG, Ont. (CP)—Po- 
in aid a farmer near here called 

he had been terroriz 
armed man. ie = | 

THE WEATHER 

Tuesday—Little change in tem- 
perature, Low 60, High 75, 

x 

‘Montreal photographer, 

__ An informal moment during the tour of the visiting Russlan farm 
ihe rts came when Nikolai Gureev spied Carole Dolan, daughter of a| highways. 

* Dwight Dolan. He said she reminded him of| death 
, his own daughter and playfully picked her up. Photographer Dolan|There were two fatal falls, while 

_ yarely remembered to take the picture in the excitement. 
. (CP Photo) 

‘ . 

+ ae, 

_MEXBOROUGH, England 
\P)—Gloom settled over the 

icki home in this Yorkshire 

esult, grandmother Szaflicki 
ed an experiment—a drop of 

whisky and water. Peter re- 
coyered without sign of a hang- 

* 

> eh gers : ; 

merican Falls 
GARA FALLS, N. Y. (AP)— 

rt Persons, 

} swept over the American falls 
dozens of tourists watched. Five 

s 

in a hospital. 
Police said Persons, from East 
urora, Y., jumped a guard 

sts, too far away to stop him, 

rted a search of the lower 
Vv ver, 

i 

falls about 35 feet 

ood of Farmer 

Saturday evening and said 2 A 

Leo Boughner told police a gun- 
man stealthily entered his home 

six Miles east of here and de- 
-Manded food. Police 
‘Scoured the area but did not un- 
cover any trace of the man. 

said they 

They said it was the sixth in an 
be Tay, _ unprecedented rash of holdups in 

"i 

© 
¥ 

- 

« 
- 

Gem . 

er; 

a this district which started Aug. 15 

“Mtelagitest es. cee “ny SayS Co-Op Drove Away Customers branch. They said jt is possible 
_ the same gangster is responsible. 

7 

, 

for several of the hold-v t “ups includ-| 
ing that in which a Delhi district} 
housewife was forced to prepare 
meal for a revolver-carrying ban- 

says Quebec will veto any attempt 

matters of health, and insurance 
are questions which are completely 
within the jurisdiction of the prov- 
ince, with the exception, of course, 
of marine insurance which is in 

'|the federal domain. 

the BNA Aet, an amendment to 
the constitution would be required 

58° Sund z to permit the federal government 
¥ 98, Sunday. night/to enter into the health insurance 

d into the Niagara River and| field and such an amendment 
would have to receive approval of 
Quebec province. Quebec is def- 
initely not prepared to grant any 

the provincial capital. 

on the Montreal report was not 
immediately available at Ottawa. 

the federal government has pro- 
posed a health insurance plan of 
its own. Federal policy on national 
health insurance, stated as 
cently as July 17 by Health Min- 

been that the central government 
is willing to support a contributory 
program administered by the prov- 
inces, but the provinces have to! 
take the initiative in working out 
locally - adaptable plans. 

Paper Says Quebec to Veto 
_ Act Change for Health Plan 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Gazette 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

ROAD ACCIDENTS 
CLAIM TEN LIVES 
IN PROVINCE 
Drowning Toll Is Cut 

As Weather Is Cooler 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Traffic mishaps took over from 

drownings as the chief holiday 
killer this weekend, causing 16 of 

a total 31 violent deaths in ea$tern 

Canada. 

A Canadian Press compilation 
from 6 p. m. EDT Friday to mid- 
night Sunday showed 16 persons 

By RUSSELL ELMAN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (CP) 

Canada will likely support United 

States proposals at the United Na- 

tions fivepower disarmament 
conference beginning this after- 
noon, an informed Canadian source 

said today. 
Although there was no official 

confirmation, Canada is believed to 
favor “‘in principle’ a U. S, plan, 
understood to be based on Pres- 
ident Eisenhower's appeal at the 
Big Four Geneva conference for 
an exchange of military blueprints 
and aerial inspection. 
The source added that “the pro- 

posals would have to be elabor- 
ated further in detail’? in the re- 
newed disarmament commis- 
sion sub-committee sessions. 
Meeting privately under a Big 

Four directive are Canadian Health 
were killed in traffic accidents and| Winister Paul Martin, Harold Stas- 
six were drowned. Nine persons}sen of the United States, Anthony 

met death from various other) Nutting, British minister of state, 
capsce Jules Moch of France and Arkady 
Ontario reported more than two-| A, Sobilev, permanent Soviet dele- 

thirds of the deaths with 20. Ten! gate to the UN. 
persons died on the province’s}| Canada, not believed to have any 

Five were burned to| | 

Refinery Blaze one man was electrocuted. Cooler 
weather and cold water brought a 
drop in the number of drowning fa- 
talities from the grim 20 averages 
of recent weeks to two this week- 
end. 

In Quebec, 10 died accidental 
deaths. Five died in traffic mis-| WHITING, Ind. (AP) — The 
haps. Four were drowned—three in} multi- million -dollar fire which 
one accident. One man was crushed| erupted at the huge Standard Oil 
to death when a tractor overturned] of Indian refinery Saturday still 

on him. burned on diminishingly today. 
The Maritimes recorded one fa-| Danger of new explosions of 

tality—a traffic death in ,Nova/petroleum products, however, will 
Scotia. There were no deaths in|}cease only when the last flicker 

by the federal government to| Prince Edward Island, New Bruns-/of flame has been squelched. 
amend the British North America| wick or Newfoundland. 

Act to facilitate the proposed fed- 

eral health insurance scheme. 

Already the blast-fed inferno has 
Ontario deaths were: inflicted a loss estimated by 
Gerald Moore of Leamington died | Standard Oil at $10,000,000 brought 

in a car accident at Essex. Dor-|dea to two persons and injured 
The newspaper says it learned of othy Stratton, 16, died.when her| 45. others. 

The story continues: 

the province’s intention from offi- : i 
cial provincial government sources. par yer emaet oven: intora: ditch} }-dihe flames iare Mow (ecu Be co two storage tanks. Firefighters 

Kenneth Warren, 14, was fatally|had brought the fire under con- 
“Premier Duplessis, it is under- injured when his bicycle was|trol at noon Sunday—30 hours 

“According to the Quebec view, 

“Because of this specification in 

uch approval, it was learned in 

Comment from federal officials 

There have been no reports that 

re- 

ster Martin the Commons, has| 

Sergeant Attacked 

EDINBURGH (AP) — Security 
police threw a cordon around the 
Redford army barracks here today 
following a midnight attack on an 
artillery sergeant. 
A warning siren—installed since 

recent Irish Nationalist raids on 
British armories—was sounded af-|came only the white of the egg 

ter the attack, but no armament} 
was reported missing. 

Because His Price for Peaches Low 
a| WINONA, Ont. (CP)—A Winona free-enterprise system. 

Buffalo died after his ear rolled|Saturday were kept away 
over into a ditch near Port Col-/their homes again ay 
borne. Stewart MacDonald, 25, was 
fatally injured when his car went|chairman, said it is hoped that 
cut of control and rolled into} most of the refinery will be back 
a’ditch near Ottawa. 

when he fell four storeys on to the 
roof of a downtown building in To- 
ronto. Donald Del Bronco, 32, of 
Richvale, Ont., died when electro- 
cuted while working on a construc- 
tion project. 

Hearst. They were Charles Edward 
Matte, 
and Donald Charette, 27. 

was killed in Kingston when his 
car went off the road, Stewart 
Garlough, 2, of Cornwall was killed 
when he ran out from behind a j 
parked car into the path of a truck, eReNngreRcoee NANA se ee 

and Mrs. George H. Stapledon,|Said he ‘“‘wouldn’t dane’ 
of Ottawa were killed when a sports|new protege, 15-year-old Doreen 
car went out of control at a race-|George tackle her proposed at- 
track near Ottawa and struck a g ihe he 
group of spectators. 

Scarborough, drowned in Scotland |« 

stood, has already made Quebec’s| ctruck b : ‘ pe y a car at Markdale. Wal-|after a tremendous explosion of 
position on the matter clear during|ter Clark, 10, died after he fell|/ undetermined cause touched off the behind-the-door negotiations of . Pp ; ¢ 
the Dominion - provincial tax con- oat ans ree at his home in Sault/the disaster. 

ference last April. 
, Some 950 families evacuated 

Morgan David General, 34, of|from large areas near the refinery 
from 

Robert EH. Wilson, Standard Oil 

in operation in about two weeks. 
Joseph Kozokiewitez, 25, died 

Three persons died in a fire in 

4; his brother, Rene, 1, 

John Bishop, 26, of Gananoque 

TORONTO (CP)—Gus Ryder, the 

her lake and Channel swims today 
Angeli Spinozzi, 25, of Toronto, ; 

” have his 

tempt on Lake’ Ontario Sept. 6. 

Joann Sterling, 6, of Collins Bay, He said the girl, whose entry for 

was killed when struck by a car|the mass lake swim, sponsored 
Tee Kingston. Mrs. Ina McLaugh-| that day by the Canadian National 
Peale Galt burned to death in her/pyhipition, has been rejected as 

. ; too late, probably would be ‘‘pulled 
Stanley Byington died of burns| out on some technicality” by the 

suffered when fire broke out in a P ; 
four-room house in Kenora. Gerald RO tin Bion tears ee 
Joseph Ready, 55, drowned in the!tima as other Briteantst 
Cornwall canal, Lou Korac, 18, of Doreen, who Ryder described as 

potentially another Marilyn’ will 
enter the water either before or 
after the CNE swim, depending on 
weather conditions, Ryder said. 
Mayor Nathan Phillips today 

said the ‘‘special circumstances” 
of Doreen’s case should warrant 
the CNE sports committee waiving 
its ban. 

In a telephone interview from 
Edmonton, where he is attending 
the conference of Canadian mayors 
and reeves, Mayor Phillips said the 

jlate entry was due to Ryder's ab- 
|sence in England where he Was 

| supervising Marilyn's swim. 

|FEARS TRAGEDY 

Meanwhile, Alderman William 
Allen, a member of the CNE sports 
committee, said today the CNE 
should cancel the swim to prevent 

Pond near Brantford. 

BREAKFAST SURPRISE 

VENTNOR, N. J. (AP)—Bertha 
DeHellebranth boiled an egg and 
sat down to have breakfast Sunday. 
When she cracked it open, out 

plus a whole fully formed egg 
boss and his colleagues. 

dit. pret fruit grower has threat-| “They threatened to prosecute|a “mass tragedy.” 

 ecween om Big el Peach | me,”’ Smith said, “T wish they Ald. Allen said that after reading 

’ Kah SL ppaladis ha for depriv-) would. I would like to see this| about the storm that brought near- 
Today 8 Chuckle ) ; re of customers, jthing settled in court. They could|disaster to the attempt of two 

Judai bp, oo Lloyd Smith, proprietor of a 22-|force me out of business and ruin|swimmers to cross the lake Sat- 

t ging from statistics, front|#¢re farm who sells his products| me.” urday, he was more satisfied than 

tithe Grvers. aren't 9 clever | from . stand in Hamilton market, | Abe Wills, manager of the co-op,|ever that the swim could end in 
r. said officials of the co-op had|said the organization wouldn't! tragedy. 

| Warned his customers not to pur-|prosecute Smith because he was! The mayor in his interview urged 

THE WEATHER chase: fruit from him because he|too small to make the cost worth} new regulations to govern indepen- 

TORONTO. (CP) — Synopsis: io cantaaen peaches at 45 cents,| while. He said it was legal for|dent attempts to swim Lake: On-| 

Warmer air js moving stows I me nee under the set price. |Smith to’ sell under the bo&rd|tario. ; 

northeastward this morning pre-| der MEU rccte wenn wee un- price, but not legal under the On-| Commenting on the nescue Sat- 

ceded by an extensive band at Amati orem Farm Products tario Marketing Act for him to sell| urday ot swimmer Jim Edmunds 

cloud and a few light showers, As haae ‘set Bee rae Pr oe of 45 at that price to wholesalers or re-| of Kingston and 16 persons in boats 

@ resnit moderating temperatures season 65 ae late pi 4 las ay ty 7 accompanying him in his attempt 
Are AD store’ for most of the prov- Bear pate ; ; peac ies We don’t want to have any/on the lake, he said regulations of 

Ince. On Tuesday cooler alr will season he ea °4 ne Ha Nhat fights With Ont” Cw #rowers,”’| such events is not a municipal re- 
once agvin move through north- | market for 45 nk tc * amilton | Wills said. “We would rather con-|sponsibility but ‘‘proper author- 

Western sSeciions accompanied by favende by " cents. He said inter-|trol the thing by warning dealers} ities'’ should lay down a table of 

isolated thundershowers, ethwaenant i board was an in- that when they buy under the set'regulations “in the interests ol 

Xs mn his rights under the | price, they are breaking the law,’’ safety and common sense.”’ 

. 
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Expect Canada Will Support RACING CAR RUNS Sisx Shootings 
U.S. Disarmament Proposals 

D.an of her own at this stage, goes 
into the talks with ‘‘restrained op- 
timism”’ that a successful agree- 
ment can be reached between East 

and West over the control of arms 
and nuclear weapons. 
The Western delegates met over 

the weekend to exchange their 
views on disarmament and plan 
Strategy for the talks. A U. S. 
source said the talks were 
monious.”’ 
Moscow radio broadcast an ar- 

ticle from Izvestia Sunday calling 
for the West to make concessions 

Sunday ‘night, 

but the broadcast also said the 
consider Russians promised to 

Western proposals. 
The Geneva disarmament pro- 

posals will be the chief items of 
discussion at the start, with par- 

“inspection 
and reporting’’—the major point of 
conflict between the West and Rus- 

ticular emphasis on 

sia. 
The sub-committte talks began 

two years ago and were renewed in 
London last February. The sub- 
committee is to report to the 

commission 
which in turn will report to the 
parent disarmament 

UN General Assembly. 

Causes Two 
Deaths, $10,000,000 Damage 

sharply with Red Cross estimates 
from Washington that the over-all 
damage would amount to $100,000,- 
000. A. F. Endres, manager of the 
refinery, said the extent of dam- 
age beyond the refinery itself had 
been exaggerated. 

Of the injured, only 12 were 
Standard employees. The re 
mainder were residents living near 
the plant, or spectators who 
crowded too close to the fiery dis- 
play. 
The fire began Saturday even 

ing when an explosion in a new 
26-storey-high hydroformer rocked 
an area for miles around. The 

completed only in 
March, was used to convert low- 
octane gasoline into. high-octane 
stocks. The white - hot flames 

hydroformer, 

spread to other storage tanks. 
A vast fragment of steel from 

hurled 
tlifough a home. about 300 yards 

y injuring a _ three~ 
c- 

curred as a Standard employee 
suffered a heart attack as he ar- 

The oil company disagreed rived for fire-fighting duty. , 

the hydroformer was 

“away, fatally e 

year-old boy. The other’ fatality o 

Ryder’s Protege [Believe Cabinet 
Will Not Swim Accepts Faure’s 
With CNE Group Morocco Plan 

PARIS (Reuters)—The French 

cabinet today apparently accepted 

Premier Edgar Faure’s plan for a 

settlement of the Moroccan crisis, 

but remained silent on details to 

avoid any possible new violence in 

the protectorate, 
The ministers ended 13 hours of 

deliberations, broken only by a few 

hours sleep, with ‘‘unanimity’’ on 

the proposed approach to bring 
stability to the: North African ter- 
ritory. 

Pierre July, minister for Moroc- 
can and Tunisian affairs, later told 
reporters the government had de- 
cided to make every effort to in- 
sure of the creation of a Moroccan 
government before Sept. 2. 

Pressed for details July caut- 
ioned against going too fast “in 
something that is so explosive.’’ He 
said the government made a com- 
plete study of the results of a 

at Aix-les- 
| Bains between French officials and 
week-long conference 

Moroccan nationalist leaders. 

GENERAL RESIGNS 

July intimated that 

better that people were on the spo 

nounced, 
Faure was believed to have ac 

|}cepted Grandval’s resignation 
the price of Conservative suppor 
for his plan to replace present sul 

nominate the first Moroccan gov 

ernment representing all 

of opinion. 

AUGUST 29, 1 

‘“‘her- 

a decision 

was taken on the resignation of the 

French resident-general in Mor-|;,an who held 200 policemen at), : -a-half frame miles aw = 
oP rar BI A : : into the storey-and-a-ha : ina hotel later in the evening %& 

out mentioning né Ss, . to death Sunday night as he broke} #xploding gas bombs were be- etchewan farms. i a 

that in the present situation it was 

before their nominatiédns were an- 

as|§ 

tan Mohammed Ben Arafa with ¢ 
regency council, This council would 

shades | 

- TEMPERATURES 

Max, 
Today 70 ae 
One Year Ago 66 
Sunday’s Mean Temp—58,7 
Bay Temp—74 

955 
oc Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

WILD KILLS TWO Aerial Battle 
ANDINURES 11 (Occur At Gaza 

ay 

Plunges Into Crowd |Egyptian-Israeli Relations 
Of Spectators at Carp Suffer Further Strain 

os 

CARP, Ont. (CP) — A racing 

CAIRO (AP) — Six more per- 

rr _ 

sports car, plunging out. of control } Offi , 

cer Grabs — with a steering faiulre, killed two! sons have died in new Egyptian-Is- 

Calf by Tail 
persons and injured 11 when it) raeli fighting along the Gaza strip, 
slammed into a crowd of specta-| straining still further the already 

ot 

From Patrol Car 
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Patrolman — 

tors here Saturday. creaking Palestine armistice. 

Gilbert Kennedy decided tha’ 

. Z ; Egyptian authorities said Sun- 
Angelo Spinozzi of Toronto, day’s shootings brought the total 

an hour-long pursuit of a run 
away calf on the highway Sun 

knocked 20 feet through the air|dead to incidents during the last 
into the side of a parked car, was|week in the Egyptian-held coastal 

day had gone far enough. 
Kennedy didn’t need a horse 

killed instantly. Mrs. George H.|\ rea of Palestine to seven Egyp- 

He leaned out the window 

._|tians and 13 Israelis 
Stapledon, 44, of Ottawa died in : PY 
hospital Each side has blamed the other 

moving patrol car and gra 
the calf by its tail. ‘ 

at Almonte two hours|for the continuance of bloodshed. 
later. 

Then he held on un 

An air battle between Israel and 
The race, sponsored by the Ot- paar Deri ap eae es Monday 

F ver the Israe esert near the 
tawa rer Car Club at the Carp) .o.thernmost part of the Gaza strip, 
airport 12 miles west of Ottawa,|according to a reliable private 
was flagged to a halt as police and|source. One Egyptian plane was} and a group of would-be cow- 

boys brought the animal to 
earth and tied it up. 1” é 

L 
ah 
Ss 
es 
~ 

uM 

ez 

phy 
"= 

é 
DO 

officials went to the help of the|'¢Ported hit. 
spectators, The source said fighting started 

The injured were taken to hos-| after four Egyptian planes of the 

pitals at Almonte, Ottawa and Hull.| British Vampin>-jet type had pene- 
Five had bone fractures while oth-| ttated about 10 miles over Israeli 
ers had sprains, cuts and bruises.| territory. 

All were among a knot of people| _ Two Israeli planes took off and 
standing beind a light snow fance| Chased the Egyptians. 
on the outer edge of a curve. CONSIDER PROPOSALS 
Race officials said repeated loud-| ‘The clashes came as the Arab 

speaker warnings had been made|and Israeli governments studied 
against standing on the outside per-| American proposals by State Sec- 
imeter of the two-mile speedway. retary Dulles for settling the seven- 

Most of the other spectators were year-old Jewish-Arab deadlock 

in the infield. } over a peace treaty. 
Drive of the racing car, 30-year-| There was no immediate official 

old Victor Stiles of Petawawa mil-| Arab reaction, but Western diplo- 
itary camp, was not injured al-| mats regarded as encouraging the 
though the home-made aluminum) apparently careful study being 

body of his car was badly torn| given Dulles’ plane. The Arab Lea- 
and dented. The car rammed into| gue will meet here next Saturday 
three motorcycles parked beside/to discuss the proposals, which in- 
the track before it came to a stop) clude an international guarantee of 
upright 40 feet from the track. /the borders of Israel and the Arab 

Stiles’ car was Tounding the turn| states, and an international loan to 
when the steering wheel broke} compensate the 900,000 Arab refu- 

loose from its mountings. _ |gees from Israeli-held territory. 
Stiles said he was travelling] Ynofficial Arab reaction, includ- 

about 80 miles.an hour when! ing most newspaper comment, has 
“something happened to my steer-|ranged from coolness to outright 

Russians Given 
Warm Reception 
In West Canada 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Write 
REGINA (CP)—Jimmy Gar 

and Vladimir Matskevich muni 
barbecued chicken and corn 
the-cob at a party Sunday 
and then the Canadian agri 
minister called for three 
and a tiger for the Soviet fa 
booss and his colleagues. 
The reception given the ‘ 

Russians in is heart 
Prairie wheatlands appe 
a lot warmer than that s 
eastern Canada. They — 
obvious hit at the a 

ing wheel,” ; Adon ois ee edinapieieree| Caan tate ederal gar 
"it seemed to pull loose from| "The Israeli government: also has ae sadly Some 
the socket and the car began to/pbeen noncommittal on Dulles’ pro- 
drift out of control, It veered over! nosals, advanced in a speech in 
to the left side of the track and|/New York Friday night. After a 
then swerved directly toward the) meeting of Prime Minister Moshe 
crowd. I slammed on my brakes|sSharett’s cabinet, an official an- 
but it was impossible to stop in| noyncement said the proposals re- 
time.” quired ‘further study and in some 

Poe eer wiihs the “Usted 
Armed Robbery 
Attempt Foiled 

States government.” But most Is- 
raeli newspapers comment favor- 

NORWICH, Ont. (CP) — Police 
said a 15-year-old juvenile and an 

ably on the American statement. 

18-year-old youth were arrested 

BASIC CONFLICT 
The ‘differing unofficial reaction 

early Saturday and charged with 
attempted armed robbery after a 

to the Dulles proposals underlines 

a basic conflict between the Arabs 

and Israelis toward a peace treaty, 

shot was fired at a service-station 
operator in an abortive holdup at- 

tempt. 

and probably that is weighing heav- 

ily in government consideration of|they were booed by ant 

George McWilliams, operator of 
a service station 10 miles south of 

the U, S. offer. jist demonstrators. es 

Israel has always viewed the|LIKES DUCK HUNTING _ 
1948 armistice as a major step to-|_ Mr, Gardiner met the 

ward a final peace settlement. The | delegation at the federal 

Arabs have considered it not as an| mental station at Indian 

end to the war but only as requir-| About 100 SC ae 

here, told officers a masked man/ing a change in methods of fight-| cued and distribute a 

stepped up to him as he was lock- ing the Jewish state—a switch ae Bue A ete 

ing up and told him to put up his from direct military action to eco-) Mr. Ga r a a 

hands nomic boycott and other measures. vich sat together, sc : 

He said he yelled and ran to his} While the Israelis have sought ajeral farming Cont wi h 

house behind the station, The man negotiated peace, the Arabs have|of an interpreter. 7 

fired a bullet which hit a wall, he 

said. 
Police said Clayton Hulls, 18, and 

the boys were arrested later at 
their homes in this community, 15 
miles south of Woodstock, They 

3h hae eh 
tried unsuccessfully to: force Israel|was heard to mention that 

to accept United Nations resolu- 

id ij i tiers for Israel 
said it was the fourth holdup inja return to the fron 

the area during the past two weeks, in the 1947 UN partition plan. 

seen numerous ducks — 

tions calling for repatriation and|and wondered whether a_ 

i OO 2 eS 
ee 

Berserk Gunman Shot by Police 

eral planes, e Russians 
greeted by some 500 spe 
who applauded. Nine boug 
for each delegate and a 
big one for Mr. Matskevi 
presented to them by € 
girls and a boy. My 
‘The flowers were the § 

ght little 

hy, 

atchewan’s population is k 
ian descent. rie 
The Russians appear 

by the reception, which con 
sharply with that on their ; 
in Montreal last’ Thursday when 

Commun 

ed 
. 

ng the 
~ 

iS 

Arab refugee§|party could be organized, 

i i He was told the season was 
who left their homes in pose pore 3 . 

that he would not shoot one 

way for fear Canadians migh 

led to’ believe he had shot all 

them. vai 

After supper, the delegates 's 

around in groups chatting wi 
ious guests and Mr. 

pinned a few more Moseo exhibi 

, 1 tion medals on various Canadian 

After Three-Hour Battle in Home [iii oe 
aes 

Mrs. Gardiner for a look at ae 

(AP)—A berserk gun-in the house. ‘Appelle valley some se’ 

DETROIT (A Police poured 40 tear-gas bombs ere 2 and returned to 4 

lived to have touched off an attic 

fire which burned for the last hour 

of the siege. 
After a two 

from a flaming tear- gas -filled 

house firing a shotgun, 

Ten policemen, crouched in the 

hadows of the next-door house, 

t\fired 40 shots at the man after 
he dropped from a rear window 
to make his desperate bid to break 

through police lines. 
Police identified him as Charles 

Luther Rollins, 44, of Leoma, 
Tenn, Papers found on him gave 

t 

3 

-hour exchange of 

shots, senior inspector Walter Wy- 

rod led inspector Leslie Caldwell 

and Lieut. Edward Jacque into the 

house. 
: 

They found Rollins in a bed- 

room closet. He opened fire and 

drove the officers to a porch, Wy- 

rod went back into the house alone. 

A single shot was fired. He stag- 

Belton Maker Wins j 

TORONTO (CP)—T. S, Aicken o 
Belton, Ont., Saturday won 

prizes in eight classes of fa ory . 

cheese at the Canadian Nationi 1 

Exhibition. : 

Other major wines wine Ee 

. Delta, Ont., yelyn Fac 

mmarh and John A. 

f : 

4 
wnt first 

| Reports from Morocco predicted | his oceupation as farmer and cab- sred out holding his right hand, | Thamesford, Ont., 

new disorders if Grandval, who has inet maker. : gere the knuckles. to the | Andrews, Battersea, Ont. " 

widespread popularity among the} Two police officers were pont from : 

| Arabs but is disliked by many die-| wounded in the battle watched by} wrist. hbors said Rollins hawed COMING EVENTS 

hard French settlers, is removed.|a crowd of 5,000 in a northwest] Neig : S nith home last week. —_—— ¥ 

There were no indications of| Detroit residential district. up in un Satna br to. the | MOOSE SOCTAL EVENING WILL BE 

what decisions were reached on| Rollins had holed up in the home Sunday a won ith bee- held at the Moose a ‘evening at t Bivras : ao soot uy ; y ‘as onthouse to tell him the Smi ee Ave. every  Tuesdav ¢ 4 
the other outstanding points—re-| of Bernard Smith, who was oes ad been tipped’ over. Ave: <dmission 23¢. roceeds 10} : 

moval of Ben Arafa, the partial re-| vacation with his family in Ten- tha Rah before I kick your charity. Aa2-m-t- " 

habilitation of sultan Sidi Moham-/nessee, Neighbors said he ee en ” in,” Rollins told her. \hbELLEVIILE FIREFIGHTERS 

med Ben Yussef, who was deposed|uncle of Smith and had lived with a ealas were called, and when| Association eo, Syenlon ta 

‘rence f cars ag ri hi ree ast « ec, , . ; day evening 
by the French two years ago for | him for a time last un + iad 11 )Rollins spotted them he opened monde anvenine ak ne 

nationalist leanings, and the com-| Smith, a gun collector, hac fire Door prize, 17-20-01 ; 

position of the regency council, weapons, including a machine-gun ire, 
ee a. 
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Thy & pstaict NEWS ‘Ole Smoke’ Reynolds’ Pets’ 
_ 42-YEAR-OLD MAKES 

~ AGROSS BAY SWIM Descendants Do Much To 
Da STA } | a = 

oe! Enliven the Wellington Scene } \ John Peoples, 12-year-old son of 
Mr. Jack Peoples, swam scross the) 
Bay of Quinte on Saturday morn-| 

, his first swim of any distance. | By GEORGE H, CARVER 

c and reached Ostrom's dock 32| of this pretty village 

l nutes later in fine condition. | jort a sort of Noah's Ark heri- 

hopes to participate in the tage. foe iy 

. shibitio “Smoke”, the old legends have 

shy ts Rete euclit had pet skunks, raccoons, Scar 

master oe 0.5 | gulls, ¢étc., which tor years in- 

|habited or roamed around ‘The 

|Manor”, now believed the oldest 

| biggest dang rat I ever saw. 

jhad a tail the same size.” 
Hicks grabbed a air 

broomhandle and after a skirmish K “*) ~ Se- 

| The Peoples reside at 18 Third dexbatched the king-size rodent, 
‘Stree rile. house. in Ontario. : : : 
ee Belleville “The Manor” me history pF ieee tee Se eh rare ‘the ta, on Tuesday of this week. Mr.| 
¥ . $ yritten severa e , 
‘BURNING MATTRESS Neat ae ihe ne “Smoke”| front of the shop?” Frank Creeggan of Christ Church 
i aie na 1792, with the aid of In-| “Reub” told this reporter he/parish is one of the six lay dele- 

ON SMOKERS aan seaweed mortar and shore-|had seen several large rats run-| gates from the diocese to the syn- oh 
during the week-end. 

ning along the _ street. A burning mattress at 30 Can-/ line stones. 4 a 

on Road brought firemen out| The Jegend has it that “Smoke’s 

Careless| pets wandered through the sturdy ; 
edifice at will, even while Lady| A few days later the mystery 

the Simcoe stayed there recovering|was solved. A lady customer of 
sd (ake faa “a " the]; ll tak hile en| Hicks, hearing of the incident ° urin. j 5 aken W ’ ’ aze which starte & from an illnes then|said, “Good ‘heavens, if I had 

abs seholders.|route to Niagara with the 
“$b aren Sasiin asaene noticed| Governor, the Earl of Simcoe. {known I VAISS have ee I bk 

‘the smoke and turned in the; “Ole Smoke” now lies in a@ se- in the store that eat ng 4 

alarm. cluded corner of an old grave-|saw this animal crouching outside 

ei One other run took firemen to|yard here, Some of his descend-|the door. | I thought it was a pet 

4 Bleecker Avenue, where aj/ants are said to be living in the/of the Hicks’ family and let at 

sawdust pile in the backyard was| vicinity. __ lin.” She thought it was a musk- 
Dd ng By the same token, or possibly} zat. 

so, so are the descendants of OTHER DRAMAS 
some of the old pioneer’s four- But other scions of “Ole 

footed pets. ., |Smoke’s” pets still re-enact the 
A year or so ago, plumed-tail-| \ooturnal dramas of the survival 

ed “kitty” scions of Reynoldian| 4¢ the fittest. 
forebears strode proudly along Godfrey Upton, proprietor of 

eat dct especially near the/ine villages tonsorial parlor and water : d ‘ 
They feared nothing. Mama Peer iainht cone of a strang 

Skunk lined up her offspring In-|" Ang there is an unsolved myst 
dian file and wandered at will tery to this too. 

while the old man  foraged the| “tpton and a friend were driv- 
family grub from obliging garbage ing home around 11 p.m., after 
Pails. business hours. Suddenly his 

roborated the statement. 

bur . 

[Next CNRAA CONTEST 
NUMBER 32 
| win Start Sept. 12th. 
| TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist. 

| THOMPSO High cost of living? Shucks! 
> ais RVICE What did they care for a cent this spe way yee at the wheel, 

| AUUNERAL CHAPEL way or that? They had plenty t0/" ook!” he said: “What's this 
spare. 

BRE’R RAT 

This year it seems, Bre’r Rat, 
has taken over. Several large 
specimens have been seen and 
slain. 
Reuben Hicks, 

can vouch for that. So can sev- 
eral of his customers. 
The other morning “Reub” 

coming?” 
STRANGE SIGHT 

Upton peered through the wind_ 
shield. He saw a hugé jack-rabbit 
headed straight for the car head- 
lights. As it drew near, it leap- 
ed with a tremendous hop across 
z# ditch and into a bush. 

Close on the Pre ae A was a 
: big tom-cat, while in show place heard a commotion in the front ; 

of his shop. There were no clerks|2"4 a bad third was a mongrel 
there at the moment. “Reub’s”|SPaniel dog tongue ahang. : 

eyebrows tilted sharply as a The cat was _bunny-hugging 
strange sight met his gaze. the jack's tail but it leaped in the 
Two , ladies, emitting weird|°PPosite direction. The dog ap- 

lights, dragged to a stop and 
slunk away. 

The question?’ Which was chas- 

| 38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

village baker, 

¢ A 

- One-Point 

_ Landing! - 
THE point? 

af 
‘May cost you hundreds of dol- 

, if someone is injured on your 
: Before that someone 

nds on your wallet, let us pro- 
_ you with Comprehensive 
onal Liability Insurance, 

510,000 of protection for 3 years 
COSTS ONLY $7.50 

sree 
NNSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

meeting in solemn conclave a few 
days later, discussed the matter. 
It was the consensus that the 
jack could have givén ‘the cat 
and the dog a Wellington-Treh- 
ton start and read “Gone With 
the Wind” in Brighton: before the 
field stopped for gas at Smiith- 
field. 

The “jury” 

ALL MAKES 

WASHING verdict was the ENSU 
bbit ] d t - 

s FREEMAN BURROWS stop by the car's’ headlights, At BL RROWS & FROST east that is the story. 

, INSURANCE 

nt St. Dial WO 2-3281 Police Blotter 

Family quarrels, together with 
the occasional drunk, kept police 
busy during the week-end but of- 
ficers reported little more than 
routine matters coming to their at- 
tention. 

The attempted sale of a wom- 
an’s new purse at a local beverage 
room resulted in a forced visit to 
the police station for William 
Bigelow, no fixed abode. Bigelow 
was charged with the theft of the 

24914 Fro 
@ FAST SERVICE @ 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

purse. 

368 COLEMAN ST. An unknown party smashed the 
9) rem nner ewncens meme vei vrnne'| window at Albert’s Dress Shop on “T= ann nnnremmmwen | Front street, Polfce were of the 

opinion the window was broken 
accidentally by some pedestrian. 

FAIR SETS RECORD 
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa’s Cen- 

tral Canada Exhibition closed Sat- 
urday after setting an attendance 
record of 431,797, topping the 1953 
mark by 40,955, A total of 63,519 
attended the closing day at Lans- 
down Park in southern Ottawa. 

Pa 

=TELNSS 

_ Announces 
« The Appointment of 

DAVID'S ELECTRIC LTD, 
312 FRONT S87. 

BELLEVILLE 

“OFFICIAL DEALER 
| SUPERMATIC 

LADIES! 
TEST SEW ON ELNA 

At 

DAVID'S ELECTRIC LTD. 
_ Belleville - Trenton - Picton 

L 
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/ 
For those 
who prefer 

on ALL METAL 
camera 

; 

ALL TIRED 

OUT? 
We Recommend 

Dr. Chase’s 

ENERJETS 
There is a MONEY BACK 

35mm. VITO B 
Handy rapid winder moves 
film, tensions shutter, advances 
film counter, 

Automatic double lock pre- 
vents double exposure. 

Film counter shows number of 
unexposed framea—runs back- 
wards during re-winding. 

Incorporates many otherNEW 
technical advances. 

Equipped with world famous 
{ 7's Color Skopar leng 

GUARANTEE in every box, 
if they don’t make you feel 

9.95 
For 30 Days Treatment 

SELDON’S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-7003 — 3 Deliveries Daily 

$45.50 

‘DUFF'S—DRUES: 
“Everything in Photography” 

FREE DELIVERY | WO 8-7923 WE DELIVER 
WO 2-4551— 

There, teeth bared and glaring 
| defiance was as “Reub” said “the 

It 

measured at least 12 inches and 

hairless 

Alfred 
Ogilvy, village dairy owner, cor- 

THE ONTARIO I 

Three District 
‘Rectors Attend 
General Synod 

Archdeacon J. B. Creeggan, rec. 

tor of Christ Church, and the Rey. 

tates 
NTELLIGENCER 
i 

MRS. TERESA O'SHAUGHNESSY 

(Plainfield) 

The funeral of Mrs. Teresa 

|O'’Shaughnessy, late of Plainfield 

and who died August 26th, was 

held this morning from the fun-| 
eral residence of George F. O'Brien! 

lto St. Charles church, Read. 
Interment was in ; W. J. Robinson, rector of gt.| + John left the government dock, | special.) —jcounter, skirts held knee-high. : ; 

re -o| WELLINGTON. (Special, vag , Thomas’ church, also the Rey. 
j with an effortless stroke| . ” ne der| As “Reub” entered they pointed e ’ swimming 1a Btnoks Pr resias village, toa far Conner of the shop, Canon A. S, McConnell, rector of; 

St. George’s Church, Trenton, are| 

among the six selected clerioa) 

delegates to the meeting of the 

General Synod of the Church cf 

England in Canada, from the Dj{o- 

cese of Ontario (Kingston), which 

will convene in Edmonton, Alber- 

od; all are now en route to Ed- 
monton. 

The Archbishops and Bishops 
from coast to coast will be present 
together with a large representa- 
tion of clergy and laymen from 
each diocese. The Very Rey. J, 
Grant Sparling, D.D., Dean of Ed- 
monton Diocese and rector of All 
Saints Cathedral, and a former 
rector of Christ Church here, is 
the chairman of the committee on 
synod arrangements and accommo- 
dation for the clerical and lay 
delegates. 

The sermon at the opening ser- 
vice on Tuesday morning in All 
Saints Cathedral will be delivered 
by the Rt. Rev. G. R. Claxton, 
Bishop of Warrington, England. 
On Friday, Sept. 2, the mayor and 
council of the City of Edmonton 
will entertain the members of the 
synod at a civic luncheon at the 
MacDonald Hotel. The synod will 
be in session until Sept. 8. 

Conservation 
Officials Visit 
Lingham Lake 

Two officials of the Moira Riv- 
er Conservation Authority visited 
Lingham Lake in Grimsthorpe 
township last week where they 
inspected a department of public 
works dam on the upper reaches 
of Black Creek with the view of 
using the dam to increase sum- 
mer flow in the Moira. 

Conservation Authority chair- 
man Bruce Smith of Belleville, 
and secretary Col. Roscoe Van- 
derwater of Foxboro, flew in to 
the lake from Tweed in a de- 

ment plane. oi 

yy the same distance wide, about 
50 miles north of Tweed. There 
is no road into the lake and the 
only way of getting in during the 
Summer is by plane. The dam, 
built of stone masonry, was con- 
structed during the depression 
years. 

Col. Vanderwater noted that 
stop logs in the dam were start- 
ing to decay but replacement of 
these logs, along with other 
changes, could raise the water of 
Lingham Lake by at least ten 
feet. The water thus impounded 
could be used to increase sum- 
mer flow along the Moira. 
Any action on the part of the 

Authority with respect to use of 
the dam will in all probability 
come up for discussion on the part 
of Authority mémbers at their 
next meeting. 

i _.Lingham Lake is a man-made} 

$e 

ing what? In any event, the rab- 
: 7 mwehe ‘|| bit won-by jaywhisker) the cat 

i ™® ~|| lost by a hare and the=dog pooch- 
’ rt. 7h éd out, ravecee nebo aft bo 

a aaa The “Cracker-Barrel \Society” by 
dy of water three miles: Jong] 

cemetery. 

Requiem Mass was said by Rey, 
E. Briceland, who also recited the 
prayers at the graveside. 

The funeral, attended by a large 
congregation of friends and rela- 
tives, also had in attendance a 
guard of honor formed by Mrs. 

O’Shaughnessy’s sister members in 
the Catholic Women’s League, 

The bearers were Frank Shan- 

non, Joseph Shannon, Gene Hunt, 
Franklin Larkin, Russell Glass and 
Morley Parks. 

Two District 
Girls Suffer 
Serious Injuries 

} é 
| 

Two Belleville district young 
girls suffered serious injuries Sun- 
day morning when their car left 
the highway opposite Albert Col- 
lege and slammed into a tree. 

In Belleville General Hospital 
with extensive lacerations and 
other injuries are Donna May 
Bunnett, 16, of R. R. 3 Belleville 
and Peggy Roseberry, 16, R. R. 7 
Belleville. Miss Bunnett has lacer- 
ations to the left knee, multiple 
abrasions and possible broken 
nose, while Miss Roseberry suffer- 
ed concussion and extensive lacer- 
ations to shoulders, head and body. 

The two girls were eastbound on 
Dundas street West with Miss 
Bunnett driving. Due to possible 
mechanical failure the car veered 
to the right, went off the pave- 
ment and slammed into the tree. 
Damage to the car amounted to ap- 
proximately $200 police said. 

- |Wife of British 
House Member 
Held in Montreal 

MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Harry 
Pursey, the wife of a member of 
the British Parliament, is still in 
Quebec Provincial Police cells to- 
day following her arrest Saturday 
0 arge of illegally possessing 

RCMP officials, said the 42-year- 
old woman, the former baroness 
Huszar of Hungary now married to 
Cmdr. Harry Pursey, Labor mem- 
ber of Parliament for East Hull, 
was arrested at her room in a 
downtown hotel. 
RCMP said Mrs. Pursey had 

moved to the hotel from a nursing 
home three days ago. « 

Earlier this month she reported 
tq city police theft of jewelry 
valued at $40,000 by thieves who 
ransacked her room at the nursing 
home while she attended a movie. 

Pursey made headlines 
some six months ago when she 
faced charges of knowlingly pos- 
sessing more than $1,700 in coun- 
terfeit United States currency. A 
Court of Queen's Bench jury ac- 
quitted her March 23. 

Churchill Gets 
Shell Explodes | More Attention 
Over Picnic Fire, 'Than Horses 
3 Children Die 
EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — Three 

small children lost their lives Sun- 
day night when a 90-millimetre 
shell exploded over a picnic fire. 
Ten others were injured, one 

critically. 
The explosion ripped through an 

apartment house yard, killing four- 
year-old Velma Morales instantly. 
George Valdez, 6, was dead on ar- 
rival at hospital and Ricoardo Lu- 
jun, 10, died a short time later at 
hospital. 
Tiny Hector Ramirez, 4, 

critical condition. 
were amputated. 

Police said Carlos Valdez, father 
of George Valdez, told them he had 
built the fire in the yard, and the 
children were roasting ‘corn when 
the blast occurred. He told police 
the shell had been lying around 
for some time and that everybody 
thought it was a dud. 

is in 
Both his legs 

Canadian on Board 
— 

| WASHINGTON (CP) The 
| United States defence department 
|said Saturday that Lieut, John 
|Hubbard of Niagara Falls, Ont.. 
| was one of five crew members 
missing after a U. S. Air Force 

WINDSOR, England (AP)—For 
a long moment Saturday Sir Win- 
ston Churchill got more attention 
than the horses at the Windsor 
race track. 
The former prime minister 

showed up in the spectators’ en- 
closure smoking—a cigaret. — 

Churchill's addiction to cigars 
has been footnoted in history. No 
one here could say what made him 
try a cigaret and the old man 
himself would not see reporters. 
Another surprise—his two-year- 

old filly, Pinnacle, a 5-to-l out- 
sider, won the day’s £1,000 race in 
a field of three. 

Anglicans Will 
Discuss Change 
In Prayer Book 

By DAVID OANCIA 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
EDMONTON (CP)—The ‘parlia-| 

ment” of the Church of England 
in Canada will discuss revision of, 
the Canadian Anglican Prayer! 
Book and a change of name for 
the church during its 10-day ses- 

Obituary | Anti 

Commence Trip Party on Reserve 
To East Ontario Causes Trouble 

nual ‘Revival Glidden Tour,” and,| 
if all goes well, will wind up in 
Montreal around next Saturday. 

conducted between 1904 and~-1913 
by the American Automobile Asso- 
ciation 

that the horseless carriage was 
here to stay. 

Rainbow bridge to Canada and 
then 

north shore to Montreal. 

|SA - 16 amphibious search plane! sion which opens here Tuesday. 
|crashed in the Azores Thursday.| The 19th triennial session of the 
| The department said the plane,| general synod of the church, held 
| which took off from the Argentia| west of Winnipeg for the first time 

air force base in Newfoundland,|in its 62-year history, will be 
apparently sank into the Atlantic| launched with a colorful procession 
about 15 miles west of Lajos air| followed by a church service con- 
force base in the Azores. The plane| ducted by Rt. Rey. C. R, Claxton, 
was reported on a routine flight. | bishop of Warrington, England, 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1955 

que Autos ‘Night Drinking 

NIAGARA FALLS, N, Y. (AP)—| MORAVIANTOWN, Ont. (CP)—| 
|More than 250 antique automobiles,| police said a Saturday night drink| 

St. Charles|Some half a century old, perked 
their way out of here this morning} 
On the start of a 400-mile tour 

“uprising” | ing party led to an aI 

early Sunday in this Indian reserv 

20 miles northeast of Chatham. 

Three Kent county provincial po- 

lice constables who attempted to 

arrest nine men for being drunk 

on a reserve were thrown into re-| 

treat by an angry mob and had to 

call for reinforcements. Fourteen 

OPP constables from Chatham, 

Blenheim, Ridgetown, Rondeau 

and Thamesville, together with two 

RCMP officers from Sarnia were 

summoned to restore order. 

Constables Charles Palmer and 

S. W. March of Chatham and V.W. 

Clark of Thamesville were first 

to arrive at the disordered com- 

munity following an ‘emergency 

call from Chief Bert Noah, leader 

of the reserve. 

1croSs eastern Ontario, 

The cars belong to the 10th an-| 

| The original Glidden tours were 

to convince the diehards 

The tour will head across the 

run along Lake Ontario's 

Scheduled Visit 
To Lakehead 
Is Eliminated 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Russian 
farmers will spend four days in 
Saskatchewan instead of three, and 
a scheduled visit to the Lakehead 
has been eliminated. 
The Soviet men have been com- 

plaining they have been spending 
too much time at social affairs 
and not enough time seeing Cana- 
dian farms and farm machinery. 
Federal officials said Saturday 

the western leg of the 16-day tour 
has been revised at the request of 
the Soviet delegation which asked 
to spend more time on big Prairie 

The originally scheduled Sept. 1 
trip to the Lakehead has bee 
eliminated. , 
The visitors will spend only a 

few hours in Winnipeg Sept. 1, 
moving on to Windsor, Ont., by| pace with modern shopping hab 
plane to begin a tour of the south-|its, they have inaugurated thei 
ern Ontario fruit belt on Sept. 2}own Credit Budget Plan. Th 
as previously planned. 
They will visit Chatham on Sept. 

2; Niagara Falls on Sept. 3, 
Guelph, Sept. 4; Toronto, Sept. 5-6, 
and will be in Ottawa Sept. 7-9. 

among a jeering crowd of men, 
women and children at about 4 
a. m. attempting to quiet them 
down. Trouble started, they said, 
when they were followed by the 
mob to their cruiser and one man, 
backed by more than 30 others, be- 
gan to menace them. 
They withdrew until reinforce 

tion and made the nine arrests 
police said. 

(ADVT.) 

Shopping Made Easier 

At Canadian Tire 
boreal Gemnteere and 

Canadian Tire Corporation fo 

no down payment and weekl 
payments as low as $1. 

Municipalities 
Hopeful Parley 
Will Help Them 

By PHIL ADLER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

EDMONTON (CP) — Canadian 
municipalities hope the federal- 
provincial conference in Ottawa in 
October will come up with a long- 
term solution to their financial 
problems. f 
The situation will be discussed 

this week at the annual conference 
the Canadian Federation of 

Mayors and Municipalities. About 
400 delegates from across Canada 
are registered for the five-day 
gathering which opened Sunday 
with a tour of city and provincial 
civil defence establishments, 
Municipal officials want the Ot- 

tawa conference to develop a form- 
ula which will give them a more 
adequate finance and _ taxation 
base. , 
Delegates say the federal and 

provincial governments have a 
variety of revenue sourcés but 
municipal governments depend 
largely on property tax. 

COMMON PLIGHT 

Because the financial plight of 

quired. 

below most other companies. — 

DOUG WELBANKS 

BUYS Right 

SELL Right 

NEW ENLARGED 

Watch & Clock 

REPAIR 
SERVICE. 

The addition of Mr. Mike De- 
lahaye, expert repairman to 
our staff will enable us to give 

EFFICIENT & FASTER 
municipal governments is common SERVICE ON 
throughout the country, municipal WATCH & CLOCK 
officials hope the federal-provin- REPAIRS 
cial conference will come up with 
an answer that will apply to all 
provinces. 
The need for assistance is out- 

lined in some of the resolutions to 
be presented to the mayors’ con- 
ference. The resolutions have been 
drafted by individual municipal- 
ities. 

O’CONNOR’S 
JEWEL BOX. 

“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

212 Front St. Dial WO 8-7422 

DEVELOPED 

the Super-lik way 
COST NO MORE! 

> 

SCHRYVER’S PHARMACY 
PHONE WO 8-9128 WE DELIVER 

i OSBORNE. — Mr 

| BATEMAN. — Mr 

The constables said they moved 

ments arrived. The enlarged posse 
quickly got control of the situa- 

many years have built their busi- 
ness on a cash basis, but to keep 

highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20, with 

On accepted accounts there is 
no waiting, immediate delivery of 
any goods can be secured. Under 
this new scheme there is no out- 
side interviews or references re- 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 
successful in setting up this plan 
with a minimum cost.to the con- 
sumer. Carrying charges are much 

A29, 86-14-22-30 O8 
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BIRTHS 

and= Mrs. 

Osborne, Plainfield, (nee 
Mumby), «are neppy 
the birth of thelr daughter, on 
Friday, August 26th, 10955, at the 

Belleville General Hospital 

Guy 
Betty 

fo announce 

and Mrs. Cari 

Bateman, Stirling, sre happy to 
announce the birth of their daugh- 
ter, Kathy Jane, on Thur ay, 
August 25th, 1955, at the Bellevitle 

Hospital, A aister for 
Karen 
General 

Ann, 
SESS 

DEATHS 
tis 

BRANT, John Bernard, — At his late 
residence, York Road, Shannon- 
ville, on Sunday, August 28th, 

John Bernard Brant, husband of 
the late Elizabeth Good, and 
brother of Mrs. Gertrude Loft, in 
his 80th year. : 

Resting at his late residence, where 
the funeral will be held Tuesds 
August 30th, at 200 pm. to A 
Saints’ Anglican Church for service 
at 2,30 p.m. 

Interment, All Saints’ Cemetery, . 

IN MEMORIAM 
—_—_—————— LS 

| TAWKINS. — In loving memory of 
| William Hawkins, who passed away 
| August 29th, 1949. 
Dear father, you are not forgotten, 
Though on earth you are ne more; 
Still in memory you are with us, 
As you always were before. 

—E£ver remembered by wife 
daughter Bernice. and 

completing our harvest. We also wish 
to thank Drs. Empson and 
nurses of Isolation, Belleville 
¢ra) Hospital; our friends, for cards 

during our recent illness. 
—Franklin and Marion Larkin, 

The family of Mrs. Milson 
wright wish to express their 
thanks to relatives, friends and n 
bors for cards, flowers and 
pressions of sym 
sad ber¢avement. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 
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FLOOR SANDING 
~ 

GLEN ELLIOT 
y || 186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

ca 

For Rent 

doctors. Consulting office wi 

location. Soles 

ABBDY:) (tam 
VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

ATTENTION 
HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

requirements for all grades 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Tobacco san: 

Tn Elgin County 
Hit by Blight 

Ont. ST. THOMAS, (CP)—Elgin 

ede cig ueneo Gobper 50 county farmers said Sunday they 

Abitibi 37 1-8 a eee ~ fear they may lose 30 per cent of| 

Algoma 76 1-2 mt 190. 
their tobacco crop as a result of a 

Aluminium 104 1-2 Seta 200 little-known blight wien appe: ars 

e = . ile to be attacking lower and centra 

Bell Telephone 50 Sliver Britian 2 leaves of all plants. The blight also 
Sherritt Gordon 965 
Steep Rock 13 7-8 
Sullivan 690 
Trend 19 
Triad Oil 690 
Trans Era 28 
Tombill 30 
Teck Hughes 300 
United Asbestos 780 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 37 
Waite Amulet 16 1-2 

Bell Telephone 50 3-4 
Brazilian Tract. 7 7-8 
B.A, Oil 30 1-2 
Can, Celanese 20 1-4 
Canada Cement 36 1-2 

. Canada Steamship 34 
Canada Canners 36 
Can, Car and.F. 29 
Can, Oil 22 1-2 

CPR 33 3-8 
Cockshutt Plow 8 
Cons. M. and S. 38 3-4 
Cdn. Breweries 32 3-8 
Corby’s A 17 1-2 
Cons. Paper 37 3-4 
Seagrams 40 1-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
Dom. Foundries 27 1-4 market was mixed to a_ little 

Dom. Steel 19 1-4 higher during first-hour trading a 
Dom, Stores 42 the Toronto stock exchange today. 
Dom. Tar 12 There was only moderate interest 

m. Bridge 23 1-2 in industrials and price changes 

ord A 135 seldom went further than a point. 
Economic Investment Trust, un- 
traded recently, added 1%. Walk- 
er's went to a new high of 76% 
with a gain of %. 
Base metals showed 

gains, Hudson Bay topped the 
ners, adding a point. Geco mane 
proved 3% toa high of tee War aet 
interest was again re flecte 
Broulan Reef, adding 5 in aetive 
trading to $2. 
Uraniums moved narrowly, with 

most changes plus signs. Bicroft, 
National Explorations and Gulch 
added around 10 cents. 

Con. Dynamics 57 1-4 
Great Lakes 43 1-2 
Imperial Oil 38 5-8 
Imperial Tobacco 12 
Inter. Petroleum 25 1-8 
Ind. Acceptance 55 1-8 
Inter. Nickel 85 1-4 

_Interpr. Ppl. 28 
Inter. Paper 105 

_ Massey Harris 10 3-8 
“McColl Frontenac 44 1-2 

- Steel of Canada 53 1-2 
. Trans. Mt. Ppl. 40 1-8- 

Traders Finance 46 1-4 
Walkers 76 1-2 
U.S. Steel 56 1-8 

_ MINES AND OIL 

_ Algom 17 1-2 
Anacon Lead 340 

_ Anglo. Can. Oil 565 
Ascot Metals 51 

Shares of Midcon were withdrawn 
from normal trading by order of 
the board of governors, 
Golds were irregular with no fea- 

tures. There were a few small ad- 
vances in holding companies, 

. TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
- Broulan Reef 197 

eatile at the Ontario stockyards 

offered was fairly good. Con. Denison 11 1-4 
2 Receipts: cattle 5,356; Calg. and Edm. 16 re 

C Northland 7 Con. No an 5 385: 

East Malartic 225 18.50; mediums "16-18; commons 12- 

. East Sullivan 690 
_ Falconbridge 29 3-4 © 
. Faraday 202 

16; choice fed yearlings 21.50-22. 
good fed yearlings 20.50-21.50; me- 
diums 17-20; good cows 12, odd 
tops 12.50; canners and cutters ie 

Frobisher 450 good! heavy bologna bulls 13, a few 

¥ Giant pelo weaite 635 
See bulls 9. 

- Replacement cattle: choice stock- 
fers 18-18.25; mediums 16-17.50. 

Calves 22-24 for good and choice 
vealers, some sales 24.50, Medi- 
ums 16-21; commons 10-15. 
‘There were no prices established 

on hogs. 
Lambs were steady to last week’s 

close at 20-20.50 for good handy- 
weight ewes and wethers, small 
lots to 21; bucks discounted 1 a 
hundredweight,* heavy lambs. dis- 
counted 2. Common and medium 

_ Hollinger 23 1-8 
ie Home Oil 9 3-4 
_ Hud. Bay M. and S. 69 
Inspiration 140 - 
Jon Smith 49 
Kerr Ad@ison 17 1-8 
Labrador 16 3-4. 
Lk. Dufault 219 

‘ Torado 180 BES lambs 1418, Good light sheep 8 
Sas Liberal 266 with common light and heavy 

Mackeno 67 sheep 3. 
_ Mentor 115° ‘6 eee 

a4 ‘McIntyre 84 — PRODUCE MARKET 

- Meta 51 TORONTO (CP) — 
; New Delhi 101 cream and butter print prices were BS - 
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ancient Indian village of Caughna- 
Waga a few miles southwest of|by St. Lawrence Seaway Commis- 
Montreal will be flooded when the| sion. 
St. Lawrence seaway is completed. 

five times since its inception, and| place near the rapids opposite Sault 

-_ 
‘= 

unchanged here today. 
The egg market was steady with 

- Nesbitt Labine 131 
_ National Expl. 97 

Pew orgold 39 
Normetal 715 ~ mand. 

Western oils drew little attention. and 

50;| Elevators said they are 
only half the staff of last year. 
Last week they released 20 grain] 
handlers. 

, And the situation will get worse, 

man 

lhas been reported in nes arby Nor- 

folk county. 

Officials at Delhi experimental 

farm list the blight as a type of 

un-scald but farmers are con- 

vinced they have to contend with 

an unexplained disease. In an ef- 

to stave off its advance many 

farmers have been harvesting 

leaves slightly in advance of nor- 

mal ripeness, They say, however, 

that blight-ridden leaves fail to 

cure properly and turn out of 

negligible value, 
While experts still are studying 

the situation, no estimate of the 
¢| total loss to the crop has been 
made. Some growers place the 
blight’s toll as high as 30,000,000) * 

pounds, 

Elevators Full, 
severa!| Lakehead Men 

Facing Lay-Offs 
PORT ARTHUR (CP)—Hundreds 

of grain handlers and railway em- 
ployees are being laid off work 
here. Grain elevators are plugged 

shipping is at a near standstill. 
Railroad and grain elevator 

spokesmen said during the week- 
end that the layoff will likely be- 
come more serious soon. 
Elevators here are filled almost 

to capacity while eastern elevators 
are reported jammed so tight that 
ships are not able to unload. 
An official of the Lake Shippers’ 

Clearance Association said that 
TORONTO (CP) — Trade was| only 15,000,000 bushels of grain had -Bicroft 287 

Canmet 252 active at strong prices on all/peen shipped from the Lakehead 
- Cent. Leduc 195 classes of high-medium and com-/<g far this month. Average for 

Chimo 135 mon good and choice aleve August is about 40,000,000 bushels. 
‘There are no big grain carriers 

day. The general quality of catile coming up here now,” he said. 
‘All we are getting are a few 

calves} canal ships picking up coarse grain 
1,000; hogs 756; sheep and lambs/for Jocal consumption. Apparently 

carryover ea Friday 250| our markets have disappeared and 
all the eastern storage space is 

TO GET WORSE 

ad stockers. 
Lt paasor Teedue: 184 Prices: choice steers 20-21.75; d.” 

‘Dome 15 P ‘ 
plugge 

‘Donalda 41 good steers 19-20; mediums 17-19; 

East Metals 117 commons 12-16; good _ heifers 18- 
An official of the Manitoba Pool 

employing 

said. ‘There is supposed to 
be an excellent crop out west this 
year and what we're going to do 
with it I don't know.” 
The Saskatchewan Co-Operative 

Producers Ltd., elevator division, 
a it expects "to start a layoff at 
the end of the month. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway: 

was reported to have laid off at 
least 39 men’ last week because of 
the lack of grain movement. The 
Canadian National Railways had no 
comment but indications are they 
face the same situation. 

DOLLAR RATE 
MONTREAL (CP) — The U. S. 

dollar was at a discount of 1 7-16 
Churning|per cent, the Bank of Canada re- 

ported at noon EDT, today.’ Fri- 
day’s noon rate 98 19-32 cents. 
Pound sterling $1.74%, against 

offerings sufficient for a quiet de-| $2.74 7-16. 

THE ONTARIO iN: INTELLIGENCER 

Almost-Deserted Tented City 
All That Remains of Jamboree 

By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

NIAGARA-ON-THE-L AKE, 
Ont. 

(CP)—An _almost-deserted tented 

city is all that remains today of 
the eighth World Scout Jamboree. 

Nearly 10,000 of the 11,156 scouts 

from 68 countries who participated 

started homeward during the week- 

end, dispersing by bus, boat, train 
and plane to the corners of the 

earth, 
Seven flags over clusters of tents 

spread throughout the mile-square 
campsite tell that 1,500 scouts from 
France, Mexico, Pakistan, Ber- 
muda, ‘Venezuela, Italy and India 
are still here, some till the end of 
this week. And a cleanup party of 
Canadian scouts and soldiers starts 
today to take in the thousands of 
ter.ts, tables, benches and other 
equipment lent the scouts for their 

get-together. 
Capt. Stan. Campbell of Oakville, 

Ont., ordnance officer responsible, 
said shriking camp will take four to 
six weeks, The jamboree telephone 
exchange, which handled 60,000 
phone calls during the 10-day get- 
together, functions only until 
Thursday. 

INJECTS NEEDED SPARK 

Jamboree peaks were: Satur- 
day’s closing by Maj.-Gen, Dan 
Spry of London, a Canadian who 

boree lacking to the point. 
For the first time, campfires 

gleamed throughout the area Satur- 
day evening, the small fires of 
&roups of boys relaxing and get- 

ting to know one another through 
SONgS, games and campcraft. Fires 
were not a feature of this jamboree. 

But the scouts also had much 
free time to visit one another's 
displays of scoutcraft and native 
wares, while evenings were de- 
voted to pageants staged by many 

of the contingents in turn, Tours 
were organized to Niagara Falls 
and to the Canadian National Ex- 
hibition in Toronto. 
The camp hospital, operated by 

the navy, army and air force, han- 
dled 300 cases during the jam- 
boree, and less than a dozen were 
referred to other hospitals for at- 
tention, Thirty patients able to re- 
join their departing contingents 
Sunday did so, while the remain- 
ing nine will be transferred today 
to hospitals in St. Catharines, Ham- 
ilton and Toronto. 

Jamboree officials said the $350,- 
000 operation may show a $50,000 
deficit. The last-moment arrival of 
3,000 more scouts than was ex- 

pected complicated the budgeting. 
All countries represented had made 
“satisfactory arrangements” for 
completing payment of the $30-a- 
scout registration fees. This was 
taken to mean that some countries 
had not paid the full amount due. 

directs the scouts’ international 
bureau; an address Saturday by 
Olave Lady Baden-Powell; and a 
50-minute march-past by all the 
scouts the preceding Saturday after 
Governor-General Massey had de- 
clared it open. 
Lady Baden-Powell, widow of the 

movement's founder, in an un- 
scheduled speech that came from 
the heart, injected nto the jam- 
boree’s dying moment a spark that 
had been needed all week. 
What really caught the scouts’ 

interest were her simple, unre- 
hearsed words, urging the boys to 
take in the significance of their 
last moment together and to carry 
its message throughout the free 
world, 

She received the ovation of the 
week, scouts tossing stetsons, tur- 
bans, berets, wedges and head- 
gear of every description into the 
air. 
The sparkle Lady Baden-Powell, 

evoked glittered through the day 
and evening. The boys, hands 
crossed, sang ‘‘Auld Lang Syne”’ in 
the 26 languages represented. They 
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~ Gichawk Indian Village Dating Back 
To 1669 Has Interesting History 

ters in Canada’s early history was 
the establishment of this 3,000- 
strong Indian reserve, home for|her bones were transf d ( ANAL, aiohawks, e sferred by the 

‘ branches of the Iroquois tribe, of|St. 
pa many descendants are Ro- 
man Catholics speaking French and| The third and fourth displace- 

' eee as well as their Indian|ments of the tribe took place in 
n 

minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 59; A medium 56; A small 
39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to re- 
tail: A large 64; A medium 61; A 
small 44; B 43; C 33. 

New Bid 25 1-2 
_ Okalta 175 

Opemiska 750 

Peruvian 261 

me en eee 

MONTREAL (CP)—Part of the;as ‘‘the lily of the Mohawks’” has 
been erected and will be preserved 

Relics of the Indian convert girl, 
One of the most colorful chap-|since elevated to the rank of 

‘blessed’’ by the Catholic Church, 
remained untouched until 1759 when 

one of the six|Iroquois tribe to the mission of 
Francis Xavier of Caughna- 

waga. 

1689 and 1696, firstly to a spot oppo- 
The village which changed sites|site Huron island, and ‘na tone 

‘so has often changed names, was|St. Louis. 
nded in 1669 where today stands| The last displacement happened 
township of Laprairie, a suburb|in 1719 at Kahnawake-Caughna- 

of Montreal, Its founder, Tonsa-|waga where the first church was 
haten, his wife and five children|built in 1721, and where the pres- 
were converted to Catholicism twojent church dates back to 1845. 
years previously while the Indian| The present church contains 
was acting as guide for the Jesuit}many historic relics such as the| 
father Charles Bosquet, way-of-the-cross which is inscribed) 
SACRED MONUMENT in Iroquois, a chalice that bears 

inscriptions from Louis XIV and| 
In 1676, the Indian village moved|another from Empress Eugenie. 

to Cote Ste. Catherine on the shores| Other interesting items are kept 

of the St. Lawrence river, The|in a museum adjoining the church, 
place was called ‘‘Kateri-Tsi-Tkala-|including a letter from Chateau- 
tat’ or ‘‘where Kateri Tekakwitha|briand noting the presence of an 

was buried.’’ At this spot a monu-|Iroquois chief in Paris in 1824, for) 
ment in honor of the girl known ‘the coronation of Charles X 
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3,500 ad 
50 Ibs. 

PEAT MOSS 

Loosens Clay soils and provides hu- 

mus for sandy soils. Work into top 

4 inches when preparing lawns and 

flower beds. 

Economy Bale ...... $2.75 

Small Bale ..,...... 1.75 

FALL SEEDINGS ARE 
BEST 

Now is the most satisfactory time 

of the whole year to start a lawn, 

Roots and top growth thrive in the 

cool fall days and autumn rains 

Use 5 ibs. of seed per 100 sq. feet 

and if your soil is not the best, plan 

on using a good fertilizer. We will be 

giad to discuss your lawn problems 

with you. 

MILORGANITE 
LAWN FERTILIZER 
all the nutrients needed for picture 

book lawn beauty. Economical, 100 lbs. Feeds 
50 ay for only 

Tee PUREE eee ee ee ee eee eee) 

SPREADER RENTALS 
For quick accurate feeding and 
seeding, rent a lawn spreader, 

75c per day ' 

VERDANT TERRACE LAWN 
SEED 

Makes a “bowling green turf” if 
given a little care and attention. 
Contains creeping bent grass, 

Per Ib. $1.25 
5 Ibs. $6.00 

VERDANT LAWN SEED 
Our most popular mixture, makes @ 
dense green turf, hardy, grows fast 
and withstands heat and drought. 

per lb. 95c 
5 Ibs. $4.50 

BOULEVARD GRASS 
MIXTURE 

Fine for back lawns, play areas and 
cottages. Quick growing, very stur- 
dy. Contains clover, 

75c per Ib. 5 Ibs. $3.50 

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
MIXTURE 

For seeding down old gardens and 
waste areas. Provides green cover 
for a fow years and withstands wear. 

45c per Ib., 5 Ibs. $2.00 
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ADVICE TO PETERBOROVIANS
 

t dumb with gratitude, we hasten 

ds our humble heart can mus- 

htful and neighborly act 

public warning 

t of Belleville 

Though we are almos 

, to express, in what poor wor 

| ter, our appreciation of the thoughitu 

 * of the Peterborough Examiner in issuing a 

 jast week against the dangers of a residen 

te ig hi f a Bellevillian. 

a Pia wreck the Ontario Intelligencer referred to Hon. 

7 A. Kelso Roberts, Oatario’s new Attorney-General, as OF 

first native Bellevillian to hold a provincial cabinet port- 

2: folio in twenty years.” 

~~ Alas, many residen ll 

themselves and their fellow citizens 

years, without r 
“As soon as it appeared in print, 

ely warning was given us. This proves once again 

the absolute necessity of a free press. If the editorial in 

~ question had had to be submitted to a government censor, 

the term Bellevillian would almost “atraal quar been 

#p illed, without a word of explanation. The &xam- 

: ier euld never have seen a and would thus have been 

unable to advise us of our peril. 
Be isr't it a bit risky to call him, or anybody else out of 

Belleville, a Bellevillian?” asks the Examiner. “Too easy to 

sli p in Bellevillain. We suggest Bellevillein as suitable to 

that gangling, rustic place.” 

For these words, much thanks. 

‘The Ontario Intelligencer is glad to be able to repay 

ne service done us by the Examiner. For it appears t at 

sterborough residents, like those of Belleville, have their 

troubles in selecting a name for themselves, The Examiner 
gests such names as Peterborovian, Peterburgher, 

ferboroughan and Peterburian, declaring that a noted 

ologist had expressed a preference for the last-named 

srnative. What a terrible mistake those poor Peterbor- 

ough people might have made had we not noted that sug- 

eestion. Peterburian is even easier to turn into Peterburia! 

than Belleyillian is to convert into Bellevillain. Since 

Peterborough has been much in the news of late as the 
post office nearest to an ancient Indian burial ground, a 
typographical error like Peterburial might be accepted by 
the ignorant as a most suitable term. They might conclude 
that the passing of centuries had wrought no changes in 

district. Actually, of course, Peterborough is a lively 
a most convenient port of call for travellers between 

justrial centres of Eastern Ontario and the mining 
metropolises of the north. 

. Nor can we endorse the use of Peterburgher. It sounds |. 
4oo much like hamburger and suggests that there might be 
‘so pepe not necessarily from Wiltshire sides, in the dis- 
trict. F 

. . Peterborovian is by all meas the best choice. There is 
‘a suggestion of motion about it, which fits in well with the 

of the neighboring Haliburton wild which takes visitors 

a 

‘ 

ts of Belleville have been calling 

“Bellevillians” for 

ealizing the danger inherent in the term. 

t, however, @ prompt “Sounds wonderful ... but won't all those furs, jewels and servants 

make an awful dent in your fifty dollars a week?” 
-¢ in 

and tim ' 
re 

> 
. 

ce 

e 
=F 
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t 0 all residents of this 

mr 
han 
ae 

wilderness outpost. 

THE CYPRUS QUESTION 

____ “We Greeks don’t make politics with the brain; we 
ma shy yes ate ele aA Exceilency Raoul Bibica- 
Rosetti, assador of Greece to Canada, when he yi 

‘Belleville last week. ica 
_ He followed this observation with a closely-reasoned 

aa gum ent of the Cypriots’ case in their efforts to persuade 
tain to permit them to determine their own future 

Which would almost certainly result i Tae 
“part of Greece. aes eset ne rec arnitie 

_. _,Jm spite of this appeal to logic, however 
that the Ambassador is right, that eek 
ad get faannite fo That ney be one of the basic reasons 
‘for 0 See eye to eye with Britain, f 
British make polities with their Hees boca 
| While at the Greek Ambassador said was 
amaete are other truths in this controversy to which he aid 
‘mo refer. Greeks today want Britain to have bases in the 
a ™m Mediterranean, but is it certain that they will 

’ adhere to this view? What would happen if Britain a Ae reread to leave the Suez Canal zone, should also ve € way for Cyprus to become a part of Greece, and ea ee some future date be requested to withdraw its z: ity Renee from that last remaining base in the Near ee a sou queen if, courting Greek favor, Britain 
Bilston te we oy aoe ons like this demand study before 

‘That, we su t 
yield to the loses te we 

we suspect 
the Greeks make pol- 

y Britain does not immedi DW Coeicte c of the Greek plea for the r itic 0 Re ites z zante ip Sa hee oe ve me this is not a questi i ‘ ‘soluble, so long as those with wait hearts cigars SSESS pomess Lot heads, and the cool-headed are not also cold- 

ately 
ecognition of 

734 
«i oe e 
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WORK HELPS 

_A survey made amon 
many conflicting bits of e Fiaco, centenarians showed up 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

\’ 20 YEARS AGO 
August 29, 1935 

Miss Betty Davison, nurse- 
in-training at the Kingston 
General Hospital is spending 
her vacation here with her par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Davi- 
son, Foster Avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G, R. Clarke 
and family of Peterborough 
were week-end guests of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Third, 
Jersey City are visiting the lat- 
ter’s mother, Mrs. David Wat- 
ers, Forin Street. 

Miss Margaret Graves of Pic- 
ton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Berrett, Grove Street. 

Miss Emily Houghs of North 
Bay is the guest of Miss M. 
Waters, Forin Street. 

40 YEARS AGO 
y 

paid them the $73, visited her bro- 

erpool. 

in a publicity stunt; she had been 

To Pay Debt Crazy Views 

(Vancouver Province) (Hamilton Spectator) 

The Winnipeg Tribune, having] Hamilton's City Council may 
more luck than Diogenes with his| S¢¢m — we said, seem — to do 

lantern, has discovered an honest|5°Me pretty silly things once in a 
Wochnnl While, but at this particular mo- 

She is an elderly Liverpool ment we're mighty proud that our 

laundry woman, Her brother had| thinking of following. in, the. 1egis- 
sted at eo heeee a re sa ieee lative footsteps of their counter- 

kindly citizens of the to parts in Kalamazoo, Mich. he wn. She)" In that municipality of the eu- took it as a debt of honor, and last honi } ‘ i 
month she had finally saved en- para ge ey City een 

= ; S passed an ordinance — A 

ough to come to Winnipeg and pay 9 you~prohibiting men from “Os 
. ling girls on the street, It’s still le- 

ft +A peTne ey absolutely re- ear & cok at aii th Rasarsaido, 
Stak ae ps ethene in the|\ut it’s now against the law to 

paper, sought out those she could] «ook or glance furtively” at them. 
‘ind of her brother's benefactors,| The important question to our 

mind is: In what manner other 
than furtively can you glance or 
look at a strange girl without be- 
ing rude? Apparently the frank, 
bold gaze of admiration, the of- 
fensive, open-mouthed stare, are 
still legal in Kalamazoo. 

If Hamilton's councillors even 
considered an _  anti-furtive-ogling 
bylaw — including a penalty of not 
more than $100 — well, we would 
think it was high time to get a city 
manager. 

I 

° 

ther’s grave, and went quietly back 
to her washer-woman's job in Liv- 

Even when phoned in Liverpool, 
she refused to have her name in 
paper. She had not been engaged 

paying a debt. 

Airmen Need 

Long Necks? 
Language 

Road Signs 
(Province Bulletin) 

We've always felt that eventu- 
a'ly a use might be found for gir- 
affes. Down in Cape Town, South 
Africa, the department of surgical 
research of the University of Cape 
Town medical School has been 
making a special study of the gir- 
affe’s circulatory mechanism, and 
the United States navy is said to be 
somewhat interested. Why? 

Well, it’s a long story (almost as 

(Ontario Road Bulletin) 

The meaning of “he done good’ 
ts clear enough, but if a prefer- 
ence for “‘he did well’ distinguishes 
us, as a prissy pedant we will ac- 
cept the approbrium as an acco- 
lade. But we will begin a sentence 
with a conjunction, and end it with 

use of a reasonabl 

sugar in the diet and 

of particles of sugar 

in the spaces between 

of the gums and t 
cause of decay of t 

excessive consumptio 

in America, especially by 

ing children 

the malnutri 
increasingly 

parts of the country. 

tims of ma! 
too much ref 
lions of well-to- 
Yankee hberiberi h 
too much refined whit 

too much sugar. Not that pure 

carbohydrate is harmful in itself, 

but when such food yields most 

of the calories required daily the 

individual doesn’t want and will 

‘to’ the town, and at the same: time serves to remind:us of |: 
the understandable urge to travel which must be common |. 

Clarke’s sister, Mrs, Kinnear 
and Dr, J. W. Kinnear, Charles 
Street. 

August 29, 1915 

Mr. Wesley Bullen has left 

Wins Warden’s Medal. Frank | for Mount Clemens, Mich., 
Morton of Bancroft public’ wees he will spend several 

weeks. school ‘ received the highest 
marks at the entrance examina- _ 
tions and is threefore the win- 
ner of the Warden’s Medal for 
North Hastings. Frank’s record 
is outstanding as he received 
an honor in every subject. His 
teacher was Mr. James Warren. 

Captain A. B. Sprague has 
been transferred to the 2nd. 
Reserve Battalion Argyll Light 
Infantry and Ronald Keel has. 
been appointed 2nd. Lieut, in 
the Argyll Light Infantry, ac- 
cording to recent orders Mili- 
tary District No. 3. 

Elmer Henry placed a note in 
a case of canned apples being 
shipped from the Old Home- 
stead factory of the Canadian 

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis 
of Montreal, formerly of Belle- 
ville, are visiting relatives here 

Mr. Fred Barnum of Roches- 
ter, N.Y., is visiting relatives 
here, 

The Rev. J. N. Clarry, pastor 
of Holloway Street Methodist 
Church, has returned from his 
vacation. 

Mr. Peter McLaren, Reeve of 
Tyendinaga, was in town today. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 29, 1905 

‘Mr. Wallace Root, a former 
resident of this city, who has 
been living in Toronto for some 

Canners at Picto: 4: e | time, has returned here to re- 

asked the finder of the note to side. 8 thi 
write him, and he has=received Mr. J. Wessels of Fort Collins, 

Colorado, is visiting his son, 
Mr. M. Wessels, Lewis Street. 

Mr. Hary James, an old Belle- 
ville boy, now a member of the 
staff of the Evening Mail, New 
York City, is home on a visit 
after an absence of 20 years. 
Mayor Charles N. Sulman, 

City Solicitor W. C. Mikel and 
Alderman Panter, have returned 
home from Toronto, where they 

ker Avenue, has left here to |. spent a short time on city busi- 
reside in New York City, ness. 

Among Alberta’s Dinosaurs | 

(Calgary Albertan) 

a.reply from John -Milton in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, in which 
he stated that the apples. were. 
in fine condition and that. such 
a note was the first he had re- 
ceived in this way. — 

30 YEARS AGO 
August 29, 1925 

Mr. Kenneth Wensley, Bleec- 

The Albertan, having long ago|the rivers gouged out valleys. Be-|¢ the fact it will improve the 
added its voice to those who ad-|cause of the peculiar compostion of tomaés cregh witiretlatte| through 

-|Rainy Day 

long as a giraffe’s neck), but the 
gist of it is that the navy would 
like to find out if something can’t 
be done to prevent aviators from 
Slacking out during high speed 
manoeuvres. 
The giraffe has what is probably 

the most powerful heart of any liv- 
ing creature. It has to be, to pump 
tiood a maximum vertical distance 
of 15 feet without bursting either 
itself or an artery. It is felt that if 
we knew all there is to know about 
a giraffe’s pumping system, it 
might be possible to find out how 
to fortfy the pilot’s blood pressure 
and enable him to withstand the 
pull of gravity. 
The human heart has to lift 

blood only about a foot or so, but 
it gets into trouble at the higher 
pressures demanded by the wild 
blue yonder, whereas a giraffe is 
perfectly comfortable with a nor- 
mal blood pressure of 360 milli- 
meters of mercury. er 
_ There . irs to be just one 
trouble: You can’t put a giraffe's 
heart in an aviator’s bosom. Never® 
theless, we are glad to learn that 
the giraffe is being taken serious- 
ly at last and not regarded just 
as one of nature’s whimsies, We’d 
be glad to se our faith in the gir- 
affe justified. * 

Wins Praise 

(New York Times) 

A rainy day in summer is a re- 
markably good thing, provided it 
is just a rain and not something 
called Connie or Diane. Quite aside 

vocated the establishment of a|the layers of sedimentary rock in| »anning, felt into the winter, it has 
‘“badlands” park along the Redja few parts of the globe, some a Laecediita. short-range value. 
Deer river in south-central Alberta, | weird forms of valley erosion OC-| [he rainy day is the day Of rest. 
vould now like to express its ap-| curred, 
preciation to the provincial . gov- 
ernment for having done so, 

On the rainy day the tomatoes 
alone need attend strictly to busi- 

The Grand Canyon of the Col-|ness, whereas their ultimate con- 
The scenic and scientific marvels|orado river is perhaps the most|/cymer can regard the passin 

of the badlands are known to many | famous, but even more interesting |hours as a ig free ny Thi 
people. Now that a park has been|in many ways are the smaller|j, the rich gravy for the somewhat 
established this weird wonderland|‘‘badlands” developed in North lean meat of life. If he is on va- 
will be preserved for the future.|Dakota and along the Red Deer! cation he can settle down with a 
And if good roads are built and|river in Alberta. Wind and water| cod book, conscience untroubled 
ihe park properly developed it| youged at the sides of the yalleys,|hy the thought he should be out- 
won't be many years until this is|exposing the layers of rock and|q>ors, doing strenuous things in the 
one of Canada’s most popular tour-|clay for the depth of hundreds of 
ist attractions. feet and leaving behind grotesque 

“* o . shapes and forms, some of them 

The story of the badlands is| most like stacks of pancakes. 
something like this: if * 

Millions of years ago this part| It is important 
of the globe was an undulating sea, that. fossils do not exist only in the 
a sea reaching from the Arctic|badlands. They doubtless lie in 
clear down to the Gulf of Mexico,|Clay and rock over much of Al- 
And it was more tropical. As time|berta and Saskatchewan. But only 
passed the floor of the sea rose|in the badlands are the sediment- 

to remember 

) sun, In the office he can give 
thanks to a nature so thoughtful as 
to send the rainy day now and not 
following Monday, when his own 
fortnight’s release begins. In the 
garden he can beam approval at 
the almost visible growth of the 
crop, at the same time being pre- 
vented by wet grounds from ex- 
housting himself at the heavy end 
of a hoe. A rainy day, in short, is 

a preposition if we want to. 
Nor do we have any horror of 

slang. It is good for a tongue to let 
down its hair; keeps it young. 
The trash, the nonsense, elmin- 
ates itself. Lounge lizzards become 
hep cats, and they in turn soon 
achieve the oblivion they deserve. 
Vital expressions work their way 
into good usage. , ; 

It is the weakening of the langu- 
age by the inconsidered use of 
words that we deplore; the grow- 
ng tendency, for instance, to use 
“disinterested” and ‘‘uninterested’’ 
interchangeably though their mean- 
ings are completely divergent, or 
the introduction into our speech of 
such a monstrous none-such as “‘ir- 
regardless’’, 

Some Problems 
In Eating 

’ (aia Chronicle-Herald) 

tation of a really ripe and juicy 
peach, but peach juice is one of 
the most elusive liquids on earth, 

t task to trouble the boldest. ‘ 
Like the lobster and the melon, 

the peach is a thing which should 
and can be satisfactorily eaten 
only when dressed in a bathing- 
costume or in a bathtub. — 
A similar and even stronger plsa 

could be made for the oyster. 
There is only one really satisfac- 
tory way of eating oyster on the 
half-shell, and that is to raise the 
whole issue to the mouth on the 
shell, and. gently lower the oyster 
from the shell to its destination. 

All About 

‘Twisters’ 

(New York Herald Tribune) 

A hurricane and a typhoon are 
the same thing, but in different 
parts of the world. The Atlantic 
storm got its name from the West 
Indians’ god of the storm — Hura- 
kan. The Pacific typhoon came 

from the Chinese word for ‘‘big 
wind’ — “tai fung’’ — and the 
Japanese, “‘tai-fu’’. 
They differ from tornadoes most- 

ly in that the latter are narrorow- 
er, usually on land, and have great- 
er lifting power. 

All of them are cyclones and 

“twsters’’, rotating counterclock- 

lexactly as you do. We've. worked 

Few of us can resist the temp- 

and the double task of skinning the’ 
peach and conveying its liques-| 
zent ambrosia to the mouth is a 

* 
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ut Sugar And The Teeth 
% 

The Truth Abo 
| 

ientifi ‘aenve| not eat enough natural D 

éientific ene | nt ply hig or her meena 

I infer tha ‘requirement of what malny 

e amount Of} means, and, ee goodness 

the presence | don’
t show your ignorance by , 

in the mouth, sociating it with poverty of ‘ 

the teeth or privation. | Be 

the edges| I say victims of Yankee p 

th is not a) ber eat too much refineq 

| flour and too much sugar, Mog 

the | the sugar is reinfed white a 

but even if one used crude “fa, 

| sugar, maple syrup, honey, 

From all the § 

have studied, 

n the teeth, between 

he tee 
he eeth. 

believe 
n of sugar 

grow- 

is the chief cause of 

tion that is becoming | 

evident in many| 

At the same time I 
aw” 

sugar and other natural (unre 

ed) sugars instead of ref 

white sugar the effect on nu 

would not be impressive 

as refined white flour co 
Malnutrition doesn’t necessaril¥ 

nus ; 

mean fatnished or starved. Nor | fo supply most of the daily calogs 

that the victim doesn’t hav) 1cs h | a 
ic- On the other hand, a8 a goug 

enough to eat. Indeed most vic many well-fed American familie 

nutrition eat too much, 
ined food. Thusmi!- 

do persons with 
abitually eat 

e flour and 

have learned that when pj 
wheat (freshly ground) 
used instead of refined 
flour, the effect on nutrition 
soon shown and felt by e 
member of the family, for 
is still the staff of life, while re. 
fined white flour is what I cal 
cheat-food. hea 

lain. 

| 
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THE PACKSACK 
| 
| 

By GREGORY CLARK | 

vice garages and operating 
plows, installing drains. W 
clerked in stores, run pos 
driven trucks. What makes 
think that we hibernate all © 21 
like bears, and come out only 
serve you city folk who 
swarming all over the place 
our summer? : 
“No, sir. We want our sh 

summer too. We've earned it a 
fall, winter and spring, often in 
Much worse circumstances — 
you earned your vacation. © 
cause I can swing an axe 
a pump or string a wire, yo L 
to think it is my duty to soi 
the minute you arrive at 
cottage, that I should i 
go to work for you.° 

“Well, in past years, I n 
my good nature got the bet 
me. But this past sum 
thought you would like to 
haven't done one tap of w 
anybody. I have just taken 
summer holiday, fishing, 
swimming. And I can well imagi 
the indignation of fat ladies 
fat gentlemen sitting on. thei 
andahs seeing me dawdling 
in my rowboat, at the thou 0 
local man being so infernally idle 
The Packsack is sorry it mis 

this angle, which, after all, is 
best angle of all, | ae 

In protest against a Packsack 
that appeared a few days ago 
making fun of the residents of 
small villages around which sum- 
mer resorts cluster, I have a let- 
ter from a well-known village that 
fills the bill exactly. The Packsack 
in question mentioned that it was 
harder to get a job of work done 
at a summer resort than in cities, 
and the reason for it was the 
eternal good, nature of small vil- 
lagers who hadn't the heart to 
turn down a city slicker who want- 
éd a new wharf or a flag pole: 
and therefore soon loaded them- 
selves up with ten times more 
jobs than they could possibly per- 
form in any summer season. 

“One thing you forget,’’ writes 
our villager. ‘“‘Summer is summer 
to us permanent residents of sum- 
mer resorts just the same as it is 
to you visitors. We feel the same 
desire for a summer holiday as 
you city dwellers. Don’t think 
summer lingers any longer at a 
summer resort than it does any- 
where else. 
“We see summer coming in, 

all winter, as you have, only in 
saw mill and lumber camp, on 
highway building and power lines, 
we've built ‘cottages, boats, punts. 
We've labored all winter in ser- 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 
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CLING TO YOUR PADDLE! 
—_ 

Stevenson in his “Inland Voyage’’| your faith, your ideals. They n! 
tells of a time when he was travel-|be the means of saving you when 
ing with a friend through the Bel-|all else seems to have des 
gian Congo. Accidentally their|The simple things at hand : 
canoe was upset and they had quite|longest as our shields: in | 
a time trying to gét it righted,|peril. : 
but through it all Stevenson clung} That paddle of yours ma 
to his paddle, and perhaps saved] nothing more than a thing of 
his life. At any rate, he was so im-|—but cling to it. Never let g 
préssed with the fact his life had|by day it will add to your sen 
been saved, that he expressed ajhope and security. There w 
desire that upon his tombstone|about you what may be 
these words mig appear: ‘‘He/self-safety. And it will help, 
Clung to His Paddle”, only yourself, but be an insp 

Inspiring as these words would/tion to all whom you may conti 
have been upon Stevenson's final|/Cling to your paddle! . | a 
tombstone, the more poetic ones} We all have our upsets in life, 
that finally were engraved are be-|89d many will seem very serious 
loved by us all. Here is a portion) until we suddenly bear in mind 
of that epitaph: that we still have our paddle— 

“This be the verse you grace|@Nd can cling to it until the emer- 
for me: ‘|gency is over, ol § 

Here he lies where he longed to 
be; 5 : 

- Home is the sailor, home from Bride’s Dilemma 
the sea, 
ae hunter home from the (Calgary Herald) | 

hill.” Last April's bride suddenly real- 
Now let’s get back to the epitaph} ized the other day ie ve 

that might have been that of R.L.S.|now had all their friends oy 
It’s a grand motto to have ever|/dinner once and she's going 
before us all — “Cling to your/have to learn to cook somethin 
paddle”. That is, to your courage, | else, d . 

ay RL SCOT 
———e ee ee ee 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

Maysville, Kentucky, 
his home in Columbus 
e his jailers the bird. 

Jail had his pet c 
—no doubt a de 

anary shipped from 
licate attempt to giv 

JUST FOLKS 

(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

LITTLE LEGS 

Legs of little children are 
=~ Marred by many a bruise ana 

Sorely scraped are knees and 
chins. 

For the children, it appears, 
Four to seven are painful years. 

Boy or girl, it’s still the same. 
Falls are part of every game. 

And until they've older grown 

On their legs will scars be shown 

om F ha 
alking ts too slow a pace 

So along the street they race, 
Then they trip and down they gO, 
With another wound to show. 

Mothérs, when they hear them 

Sashes ess ee 
cry, 

Something soothing must apply. 
Little legs have tender skins. From the ankle to the knee, 

éd in the sediment on the floor of|¢rmment should have made a park 

vidence co . and fell and the sea came ary layers clearly exposed. That j now and|wise of the equator, clockwise to : 

one thing, however, there was hoveatente eeu - In went, And each time it aed is why it is important to preserve han oe ae out the south of it. a 

exception, they had kept busy at : Out a single |new deposit of sand or silt was|the badlands for future scientific ‘ : fy i 
interesting fact is that none y fe pote useful work. Another | laid on its bottom, these hardened, | Work. . 
‘very rich or very poor ; € centenarians was either |and successive layers of rock were| The scenery there is far different »— (Charlottetown Guardian) built up. and in some ways more exciting Strengt or t e ay 
* Tbe See | In the early periods marine life| than that to be found anywhere 

. _..Jdack Benson, a prisoner in the was abundant and it was deposit-|¢lse in Canada. The Domnion Gov- DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

the seas. That, in time, created|°f it. But Alberta is already far 
the ofl and gas now found in that ehead of the rest of Canada in na- 

LEARNING THROUGH RESTRAINT 
region thousands of feet below the| tonal parks, and so the respon- 

Brulsed and battered they will be 

present surface. Later geological 
ages. brought abundant plant grow- 
th, and that, when buried and pro- 
porly aged, became the coal for 
which that region is famous. 

* 

And much more recently, when 
Swamp conditions prevailed dino- 
sauirs inhabited parts of the world. 
Many of them died in the swamp 
and their bodies quickly sank in 

jthe mud and slime and for cer- 
tain reasons their skeletons, rather 

than decaying, were turned to 
atone. The sea came in again and 

|}more layers of sediment were de- 
posited over the oil, the coal and 
the dinosaurs, 
Then the earth's crust slowly 

shifted again, the sea drained 

sibility was thrown on the provin- 
cial government, It has not gone 
heavily into the parks busineess 
jput it has unlimited opportunity 
in the badlands. 

Its decision was first announced 
a few months ago, but not until 
just recently was the location set- 
\ted. Although the Drumheller dis- 
trict area has interesting possibili- 
tics the Steveville district 75. miles 
farther downstream is even better. 

There the badlands are perhaps 10 
miles wide, 

Budding Geniuses 

(Sudbury Star) 

One of our 

pretty easy 
colleagues 

for 

says 
a budding genius 

away, the glaciers came and left,to become a blooming nuisance. 

vf 

it’s | 

News came recently that a friend 
hed died. He was one of the most 

useful men I ever knew—educator, 

preacher, academic administrator. 

One side of his nature that very 

few people knew about was his in+ 

terest in the handicapped. As a 

young man he experienced a 

shoulder injury which caused him 

to be handicapped for some time, 

It turned his thoughts to the prob- 
llem of the handicapped. He spent 
quite a few months learning the 
itechniques by which the handi- 

lcapped could help themselves 

Throughout his distinguished car-| 

| eer which was in teaching, 

preaching, and seminary adminis- 

tremendous aid to movements de- 

signed to help the handicapped. 

Usually we know best about the 

things we have experienced our- 

selves, The older we get the less 

are we willing to judge others. We 
are brash and full of criticism in 
youth, We know all the answers 

and wonder why the world do¢sn't 
solve its pressing problems. But 
as we grow older, we learn far 

deeper answers to our questions 

than we ever knew before. We have 
experiences which confirm in our 

lminds the Biblical statement that 
we are dust and that the hearts of 

lall of us are prone to mistake and 
evil, 

We have to experience — and 

e on tration—he always kept his ey 
lent the handicap situation and 

sometimes with great sorrow—be- 

fore we knows 
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his new rank as 
One Soldier, Lt, - Gen, H. ».| Graham will have less ’ display than ms 
officer, when h 

officers of the 
. Prince Edward regiment to thank. Saturday afternoon on the beach | Bel the officers presented Lt.-| hope that the picnic would be the} White-helmeted military police b en, Graham with four nets of — gold-plated regimental uniform! officers of the regiment and their/the park and the marquee, framed 

x Auttons at a picnic given for them | families through the years. Paus-|by the Indian mascots of the re- y the General and Mrs. Graham.|ing for a moment he eyed Colonel/ giment. , : They will replace the stock brass|Fairman and enquired; “That is| Officers and their wives travel- a4 issues bearing the’ Hastings and|the end of the speeches colonel?” |Jed from as far afield as Oakville + Prince Edwards crest, which he has| The colonel agreed and the only/and Ottawa to attend the function. }vorn'since he started on his mili-| formal part of the day was over. | Among the notables in attendance 
tary way with the regiment over} About 160 attended the gather-| were Brig. D. C. Cameron, com- 

_____ the General on his promotion, Lt.-| STARTED AS LIEUT. 
I. Fairman told him: “Your pro-| Lt.-Gen. Graham started as a 

‘ otion Sir, as Chief of the Gener-|lieutenant in the Hastings and|A LITTLE BETTER... 

honor t 
as _ Hastings and Prince Edward Re-|ward regiments were amalgamated, 

“We pre 
or ae: lastings and Prince Edward re-|in the area, he served the regi- 

Wear Hastings and Prince Edward captain and major until 1939, when 

_He then uncovered one of the| He went overseas as 2-IC of the . _| af 
sets of buttons, and handed them/regiment, taking over as command-| 385 Front St.. Dial WO 8-9066 

nt ae the general, glinting in the|ing officer in 1941. Subsequently, 
bright sunlight. ; be: 
___ “We want to wish you sir, all 

closely,” ended Col. Fairman. 
__ General Graham examined the 
buttons for a surprised moment, 

5 then realizing, despite the inform- 
al _ality of the group facing him, there _ LIMITED 

;a speech to be made, squared maa < Es 

fa ee Belleville - Ontario € nar 5 - - ' 
4 As 

-ROUD TO WEAR BUTTONS (68TH YEAR) | 
_. “I am very moved indeed. I am 
_ very grateful,” he told the gather- 
ing. “I certainly will be very proud 
to wear these buttons. I assure 
you it will save me a-lot of work 

i. . 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1955 ae es eet aay re She ah 
————$—$ | eee 5 

° | os - h- Shortly ; aye e mar 7 | f ne ie . so attending was Major Rob iortly after his departure the ing office at 410 Yonge s P he was appointed to the command! Also a l thatend:- a : Ang ) Yonge Street, To-| sponsoring is Crusade whic Four Sets 0 Gold- lated of Sth Canadian Brigade and when|ert Newell Broad, MC, MM, ed bP arenon het ‘ins iit roups an |ronto, and will be honored ie span Ee EE Per which will 
: | 8S anc eir *S SI w P yacity - ) n young e€vz te list . finally he returned to Canada it) )adoc, who went overseas in 1914| ind their families sat down ay Y for each e1 L & first in 

was as commanding officer of the 

Uniform Buttons Presented | ant enas 
}ment was part. 

| pase Higd gon pers were quickly satisfied |vated seats will be lett pass fe for the Crusade meetings. How- ' Pi : fa rank of major in 1945. S sO oy large repasts, shared by all the T H G ah and will be on ; ) ert “S€rved) ever, the reserved seats for dele- 

0 Gen H D Grah ° e | PICNIC WELL ORGANIZED Aa | Ken, now carrying on the rage gathering. 0 @al r am Fay aslen na first-come, first- gations of 25 or more will be in 
" The picnic was organize nitradition, a lieutenant with I HD, am at Ficnic 

See ae —s ; 

e 

age é angelist will speak TS ; oe at z IE VC 7 }plan for handling *ks of ©: Gonday ata 
eventuality being guarded against.| past five years, also was in at FUE el ay epee TORONTO — Chairman of the} for delegations, the cant ‘a "also| Sept uné , Sunday afternoon 

COBOURG . The weather was warm and clear| tendance. . r ERTH, Germany (AP) — A| Greater Toronto Evangelistic Cru-| said that no fei mpc aah et also| September 18, the Crusade meet- — (Staff) — Despite; as far as polishing is concerned,”| with ample shade being provided Dressed in a sports shirt, Gen-|uerth optical company has 
de tor an 

the nation’s No./he remarked amid laughter from|the picnickers from a hot sun by 
the group. the heayy, old trees of the park. 

any another army/around for inspection among the|nic was still assured of success. 

Quipped one wife to her officer-| nance depot here erected a huge 
And { |husband while examining the|/marquee behind the beach to 

or that he will have the/ glistening display: “Now you will| house the event in case of adverse 
Hastings and| have to give him some gold-plated weather conditions. Happily, the 

shoe shine.” ~ lonly use to which it was put to 

The general also expressed tlie|/was the registration of the guests. 

finest of many like gatherings of} were on duty at the entrances to 

years ago. ing, including many officers now} manding officer of Camp Borden, 
@ _ The picnic was his way of say-| retired from active militia service.|Ont., Mrs. Cameron and Col. L. 

__ 4ng an informal farewell before! Previously during the week 'the| Carr, and Mrs. Carr, Port Hope. 
— eegeey ane ardunls duties of his|}gzeneral has issued a eh re- 

ice, to the regiment that/questing as many as possible of 
sired his military carter. the nfteers who Seer sei with| REPRESENTED 
The presentation of the but-|his regiment to attend. Saturday Many years of service were re- 

tons was made by the regiment’s|he was able to look around the presented at the gathering, among 
commanding officer, Lt.-Col. Ev-|gathering and find faces that|the veterans being Lt.-Col. B. C. 

YEARS OF SERVICE 

erett Fairman. brought back memories of his long,/Donnan, Belleville, with years of 
BRINGS GREAT HONOR auspicious association with the re-| service entered in the register from 

a7 _ Expressing his congratulations to| &!™e*- 1913-46. 

aff, has also brought great| Prince Edwards in 1922, when the 
6 your mother unit, the|/49th Hastings and the Prince Ed- AB T 

ent. oD In the period between the wars, 
sent, officers of the| while leading an active public life 

are very proud that you|ment continuously as lieutenant, 

Y on all your tunics,” hej|he enlisted in the nation’s active 
> service. hed £ 

y 
- 

best in the future and°>we will’ 
ollowing your activities very 

Ontario Business Cowuese 

Thorough business training courses Including Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, 
Correspondence, Office Practice, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Filing, Secretarial Work, Spelling, etc. Students may enter any time. Ask 
for catalogue. ; ; . 

ey I. L. MOORE, Principal 

’| REPAIR — BUILD 

YES, WE SELL 

PLYWOOD 
3, PLYWOOD — 
= PLYWOOD 

YOU CAN Sete ae | 
DO IT WITH [Leeauty-y- 

de FASTER, BETTER 
“MORE ECONOMICALLY! | 

Our stock is of the highest quality to give you a finish that would be 
. ” 

superb with paint, stain and varnish or natural oil finish. 

| sg... IF YOU ARE GOING TO... 

REMODEL 
pO 1T NOW WITH OUR HIGH QUALITY 

PLYWOOD. 
hag ee 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY! 
bf 
4 Fir Plywood Birch Plywood 

4’x6 x14” 4’ x 8’ x 14” 4° x8’ x %” 4’ x 8 x %” 

x8 x 14” 4’ x 8 x 5g” 4’ x 8’ x 3%” 4’x 8’ x %” 

4’ x 8 x %” 4’x 8 x %4” 

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 5.00 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

THE BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LTD./ TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED| 
985 COLEMAN ST. PHONE WO 8-67: 

with the 48th Hastings regiment the park’s big trees. Appetitie R S t of the seate , 4 Overflow accommodations are 
and who received his commission | made all the i eserve ea $ t the seats on the main floor of) be 
in the field. He retired with the€/ing lake air, 

thorough military fashion, every|regiment and in its service for the 

eral Graham moved quietly amt-|nounced development of a televi-|nounced today that it would 
ong the officers and their families,| Sion camera only 5.2 inche , 

brass to| The general passed the buttons} However, had it rained the pic-| chatting with them for nearly two} and 2.6 inches wide. 

hours, renewing old acquaintances. | the world’s smallest TV camera,” |ervations for seats for the Crusade ti we assumes his du-/officers while he was speaking.| Personnel from the local ord-/For him,’ because of an engage-| it would be especially useful in fa tes as Canada's new Chief of the ment elsewhere, the event had to| tory production control and in ex-| General Staff. 
finish shortly before evening, when’ ploration of ocean depths. should be addressed to the book- church 

- 45 STATION STREET 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

to open-air TT . ade : vening. How-~-| Canada pen-air mess in the shade o ever, Mr. Perey added that man aie 

more hearty by brac ithe Coliseum as well as ing provided at the Coliseurn 

vy eg er 
Commenting furt the main Coliseum where the evs 

her on this new 

——__ | | 

an-|sade, the Rey. Douglas Percy an- accepted or made for Will belings will be conducted through 
be | Sunday afternoon tacitons of the Sunday, October 16, The Sunday s long} possible now for groups of twenty-| Evangelist Billy G aha | ™Mectings will be in the afternoons Naas ; : . raham will ar- Y at 3: : Described as|five or more people to make res-|rice in Toronto on Saptembe ar-jonly at 3:00 p.m. After the first L -moer 16) Monday of the Crusade, Septem- crusade | ber 19, there will be no Monday NLE. Coli-| night meetings: Mondays being ¢ hundred|taken as the rest day for Mr. oO area are Graham and his team. ; 

: , to begin his month-long erie c-| meetings at the C.N.E. Coliseum. |September 18 at the CK mC Requests for such reservations) seum, More than thre 
es in the Toront 

——— 
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NEW CAMEO CARRIER 
MODEL 

A truck like no truck 
you've ever seen! 

New 

distinctive 

2-tone 

color styling 

New long-wheelbase 

%-ton pickup model 

New 

dom@ght switch * 
on insWument panel 

New Flite-Ride 

De Luxe Cabs 

More durable construction, new 
comfort and conveniences 
throughout! Custom cabs 

at extra cost. 

LOW-CAB-FORWARD 
SERIES 

Replaces the 
old fashioned C.O.E,! 

great new | 
developments | 
‘Only new Chevrolet 

New optional 

Full-View rear window 

New High-Level 

Ventilation System 

Provides better 
air circulation 
in all kinds of 

weather! 

NEW PANEL BODIES 

Styling that catches the eye, 
calls attention to your business! 

New parallel-design 

frames 

New rebound- : a 
controlled sect 

; a 
New deep-drop I-beam 

front axle (Forward Control) New %4-ton Forward 
Control chassis 

High lodd capacity for 
doomo-door deli New - : ee 

; 2 eee exterior chrome option — 

o/ ORE t r U Cc k S (extra-cost 
ee NEW HIGHER MAXIMUM 

G.V.W.—UP TO 19,500 LBS. 

The highest in Cheyrolet history! 

New standard 
34-inch frame 

width 

option offered 

in all models 
excep! Forward Control) bring you all these 

truly modern fea- New higher gross torque New 
4 and horsepower ratings concealed Safety New greater - < 

ture Ss. If re) U el Oo n’t ft esta features give Steps wheelbose rots p 
igher power output per . yes to 220 inches; 

eas ‘ y ; pound which means more Stay free of ice or mud. PANORAMIC — et 
j power for actual hauling! : WINDSHIELD © ~ hy 

get them in the truck 
you buy, you’re 

/ 

New wide-tread 

. front axles New deeper, stronger 
frame side-members 

More rigid and rugged—_, 
both the driverand the. 

load ride easier! 

, . New-shortar,. 3 » circles for nearly a / 
v *more maneuverable {® " conventional models 

fs "py wheelbases’ ih «Mae 

Viet to = ott Ol 4 

actually getting an 
, 5 : ~ mn most models | + 

. wh ~ Re . ~¥ 

old -fash 1 oned truck. Now, Hotchkiss Drive on New séfer double- ie 

All Models New flexibly mounted wrapped fixed 7° f 
Smoother going with power | jj. muffler and tailpipe — _ eyeson ""(&) ; 

: impulses cushioned by ie springs : 
rear springs! be - ; 4 

( Nee gas 2 POWER-PACKED 

- 

| eit 
New higher V8 ENGINES Lowen Sree 

a ia Wy New larger, capacity Foy ee aia ed GEAR RATIOS 
quieter water pump “ ¥ Greatest engine choice In |! FOR CONVENTIONA 

¢ * Chevrolet truck history! 
slow-speed fan - a ad 

gi. rear axle ae 

r »- #e New greater : New New 4-point sgiallanl i a ena ne KES LES Pe : py } For more efficiemt cooling! » single-speed system leering gea i 

ee ; ¢ d. 

NEW rt so New 12-volt electrical New optional . TUBELESS n- 
system Airmatic seat TIRES re | 

@ higher ignition reserve -on 5000 Series Dh 
@ larger spark plug 
electrodes a | 

@ faster cranking speeds z 
@ cxtra-high-voltage New more rugged x | 

starting circuit New longer front springs standard 3-speed 

: Synchro-Mesh New hand lever _ 
f ER cy ak transmission for parking ¥; | 

° brake 
NEW OVERDRIVE 

Saves gas, cuts engine wear 
—optional on 14-ton 
models at extra cost. 

0 et 
- 

New 7-Ib. 
radiator pressure cap of 

? A 
. i GENERAL MOTORS 4 

VALUE N i ‘ ew two-speed Pr 
New band-type propeller- | New dual circuit breaker . ta? i asec ls shaft porkiig brake | for lighting circuits New 160° thermosta 

New two-speed 
axle control 

on gearshift 

NEW POWER BRAKES 

New stronger alvoy-steol Safer, make driver's job casiet. 
Standard on 2-ton models, an 

Coa a al ha 
extra-cost option on other. 

SS Sa - ae : 

See Your Chevrolet Dealer 

PHONE WO 8-677 

1a 
* 



PERSONAL 
Mr. George Deline is a patient 

in the Kingston General Hospit 

BON VOYAGE 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
returned home to the city 
ecompanying their ht 

frs. W. H. Pulleyn, nee “Billi 

Chapman ha 
aft 

Chapman, and her two sons, Chris 
and Ricky, to Montreal, whe 

“Billie”? and her children 
on the “Empress 
York, England, a after 

end renewing acquaintances her 

Women of the Moose | 

The Women of the 

Belleville 

torla Avenue, with the Sr. 
Mary Van Dusen presiding. 

The meeting was called to or- 
der by the Sr. Ret. with the of- 
ficers, escorts and chairman tak-| 
ing part in the opening. 

Recorder Nellie Scrymgeour 
called the roll call 
escorts and chairman. 

Balloting 

able. 

future. 
Minutes, communications 

notices were read by the recorder. 
The Senior Regt. 

pertaining to the convention to 
be held in September at the Royal 
York Hotel in Toronto and that 
Grad. Regt. Ruth Mintz and Grad. 
Regt. Selina Isles had been chos- 
en to be sponsors for the Queen. 
It was passed that a bus be Char- 
tered to leave on Friday. 
A thank-you letter was receiv- 

ed from the Wright family for 
sympathy extended in their late 
bereavement. , 
A tag-day is to be held in Oc- 

tober with a donation given to the | VOUS on television. 
Salvation Army for toys for needy 
children. 

Mooseheart Day is to be held in 
the Moose Hall late in October. 
It will be an open meeting with 
a@ supper served following the 
meeting. | 

The Sr. Regt is holding a cake 
and ice cream social at her home 

SOCIAL and | 

daughter, | 

sailed 

of France” for 
two} 

months’ holiday visiting relatives, 

Moose, 

Chapter 435, held its 
regular meeting on Thursday eve- 
ning in the Moose Hall on Vic- 

Ret. 

of officers, | 

on a candidate was 

held with the ballot being favor- 
She will be initiated into) 

the defending circle in the near 

and | 

read a letter 

PARAKE 

al 
/ 

ve 
er 

e”| 

re 

e. 

ag + Pes heat =? *? ; 

pe ue eS Rs ac ete nis 

Mrs. Frederick G. Alvey 
standable pride on the household 
proud herself after going on an 

y 

ET BECOMES EGG FACTORY 
@ nari! eS 

Ee ai 
ie : 

fg soa 

of Washington, D.C., beams with under- 
parakeet “Peaches”, who's pretty 

egg-laying spree, During the past 
year “Peaches” has produced 74 eggs — 16 in the last month. 

Winner of Auto-Racing Cups 
Admits Being Nervous on TV 

By SYLVIA HACK 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP)—A bright-eyed 

British woman who wins auto-rac- 

ing trophies swears ‘‘I never take 

risks’ and admits to being ner- 

‘I'm very careful of my neck,” 

says Sheila Van Damm, women’s 

European touring car champion 

and winner of the women’s sec- 

tion of the hazardous Monte Carlo 

rally, ‘I don’t intend to break it if 

I can help it, although I’m a great 

fatalist.”’ 

judgment. In all, she has entered 
24 rallies since 1950. 
She normally takes along’a com- 

panion driver, Ann Hall, to spell 
her off at the wheel when she gets 
too tired to cope with Germany’s 
Autobahn, the Swiss Alps or what- 

| Women’s Activities 
:: 

WHITE'S W.A, 

WHITE'S DISTRICT.—Mrsg, Oo. 

Ghent was hostess to the ladies 
of White’s Woman’s Association on 

Thursday afternoon with a good 
attendance despite the extreme 

heat A pot-luck dinner was en- 
joyed at noon on the shore of 

the Bay of Quinte after which 
the president, Mrs. Casey Ketche- 

son conducted a short meeting, 

Some business was discussed, 
The members, visitors and 

children enjoyed a social time by 

the cool waters of the Bay of 
Quinte and all were sorry to 
leave such a pleasant place. 

PLAINFIELD W.M.S. 

The August meeting of Plain- 
field W.M.S. was held in the 
church with an attendance of 14 
members and three children. 

Mrs, Fred Hall opened the meet- 

ing in the usual way; Mrs. Frank 
Hodgen had charge of the wor- 
ship service, the theme being “A 
door of Ainderstanding.” 

Mrs. Jack Skelly read the 
Scripture passages and Mrs, Jack| pelling an entire sente 
Salmon gave the meditation. Mrs,| 000. The Baltimore schoolgirl 

belligerent astigmatic anthropologist anni Hodgen read some splendid ex- 

cerpts from Mrs. McKillop’s ad- 
dress at Dominion Board taken 
from the Missionary Monthly. 

Readings were given by Mrs. 

Clayton Hall “Racial Tensions”, 
and by Mrs. Charles Treverton, 
“Comfort of God’’, while Mrs. 
Harry McCreary closed this part 
of the meeting with prayer. 

Mrs. Sherman Parks reported 
having sent $92 to Presbyterial 
treasurer so far this year and 
also read an interesting letter in 
regard to supply work. 

Mrs. Blanche Emerson,’ group 
leader, had charge of the program 
and gave a reading, “Earthly 
Signs of the Heavenly” which 
stressed the teaching and 
preaching of Jesus. ? 

Mrs. Clarence Marshall gave 
readings from the Missionary 

ever terrain she’s covering at the! Monthly and Mrs. Emerson closed 
moment, 

The’ Monte Carlo rally event 
brought her right on top this year. 
Broadcasts, television appearances 
and interviews galore have been 
her lot -since. 
‘Now I can’t walk down the 

street without people recognizing 
me, Taxi drivers and policemen 
yell ‘good morning’ to me, and 

on Byron Street in September. 
Grad. Regt. Ruth Mintz and| Miss Van Damm is 33, cheerful, 

her committee are holding a wien-|0 the stocky side and is learning 
er roast at the Grad. Regt.’s home|t® ™anage the Windmill Theatre, 
on Herchimer Avenue tonight. | London variety house. 
Co-worker Annie Younge is to| TRAIL TO TOP 

convene the annual bazaar held 
some time in November. Kiddies’, wee 2 . 
Karnival is this ares Riddies call real driving ability,”’ she said 

It was passed on the floor 12 2n interview, outlining her trail 
that the Sr. Regt. be given $25 to the top in a sport; that takes 
and the Recorder $10 for their| CoMtestants.. overicy roads,, up 
expenses towards the convention, |™O0untains and down rainy valleys 

The Sr. Regt. brought the meet- for days and nights at ~ “ume: 
ing to a close wishing everyone a The test, she says, “is endur- 
fraternal goodnight. ance, driving ability and leaving 

The next meeting is to be an nothing to chance, Every step must} 
open meeting to be held in two | be carefully planned, maps and 
weeks. All members are askeq|W2tches checked and the whole 
to wear gowns. thing gone over thoroughly. And of 
Draw donated by Annie David-|°°UrS® a bit of luck always helps,” 

son was won by Ruth Mintz. The Now the owner of edaralaed 
Sunshine prize donated by Anne 20 trophies—she couldn’t exactly 

“T never had what you might 

St. Dennis was won b jrememter how many she’s been 
Gamble. y Irene awarded over the last five years— 
,) Alumnae ‘chairman, Audry | the brunette road ace first entered| 

ja car rally in 1950 for a publicity 
stunt. 

‘Through 
came third.” 
The manager of a big auto firm 

throught she had what road racing 
takes, and she’s confirmed his 
RE! fs Se eer abe es 

gram which consisted of a skit, 
“Club Management.” i 

Mrs. Tom Lynn and Mrs. Al- 
bert Martin gave an outline of 

the work of Achievement Day at 
Stirling. 

The hostess and assistants serv- 

Donnley and her committee held 
ia penny’ bingo after the meeting 
and served refreshments. 

; 
100-per-cent luck, 

Women’s Institute 

MOIRA W.1. 

The August meeting of Moira 
omen’s Institute was held on Friday at the home of Mrs, Earl Thompson with an attendance of t€n members and eight visitors. Mrs. Kenneth Thompson took | ed refreshments, charge of the meeting in the) ——————________ absence of the president, Mrs. | William ~- Collins. Miss Bessie | Holbert called the roll, answered | a ee I Enjoy”. 

nN the business discussion it! was decided to send layettes and| aolls to Miss Edith Burke ~ in| rica; donations to be b ; the October meeting. eae a A sandwich demonstration was| eeused for September, 
|Conveners Mrs, George Ewald and Mrs. Ear] Thompson had ar- ranged for the Chapman Girls’ | club to take charge of the ve] 

0 ie - « 
i 

NO WORRY, NO STRAIN... sit back 
and enjoy every mile of your trip! 

“ABOUR DAY 
HOLIDAY WEEK-END 
SEPTEMBER 2-3.4-.5 

fo provide convenient and satisfactory service to our pa- trons over the long Labour bay Holiday week-end, Canadian National offers you a wide 

ELECTROLYSI5 
OUR RESUL'’S ARE GUARANTEED range of accommodations in Over 16 Years’ |i, 392 smart assenger cars now Experience in service in all ten provinces, t | Prices are down-to-earth and Removal of Superfluous | economical. If you are weary 

of driving th 
our Labour 
y Canadian 

rough traffic, plan HAIRS and MOLES 
Day Holiday trip 
National, 

MARIE MURDUFF | SPECIAL ROUND.TRIP RATES 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE |, fOR GROUPS OF 10 oR More. 

“hone for Appointment These Dates || Your local agent will be pleased to at the assist in pl Planning your 
Belvedere Hotel making reservations. eae 

AUG. 30,31, SEPT.1 | BP NADIA N Peterborough Office NA rah oy 7: | 6 
170 Aylmer St, Phone RI 56423 

shop-owners address me as though 
they had known me for years,” 

QUIET LIFE 

Aside from driving, Sheila likes 
to lead a fairly quiet life. She’ does 
a working day- at the Windmill, 
which her father owns and she will 
take over some day. She has no 
ambition about the stage. 

“I’m really quite a nervous per- 
son, -I always feel terrified before 
the TV cameras.” 

In contrast to the slacks and 
leather jackets she normally wears 
for driving, Miss Van Damm en- 
joys essentially comfortable, 
though feminine, clothes like the 
green silk dress with short sleeves 
she wore during the interview, and 
the medium-heeled  toeless” beige|'-/ 
shoes, 

As a mechanic her ability lags’ 
behind her driving. 

“I can just about change a spark| 
plug,’’ says Sheila. “I usually know 
what's wrong with a car, but I 
can't fix it.’ 

with “He Leadeth Me Beside the 
Still Waters” and prayer. 

There were two new members. 
The offering amounted to $10.50 

and the Mission Band offering 
was $1.45. 

SAVES NIECEH’S LIFE 

SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP)—Quick 
action by 16-year-old Kenneth Nord- 
strom saved the life of his three- 
year-old niece Thursday after she 
was bitten by a rattlesnake. Nord- 
strom sucked the venom from the 
wound of Marva Dean Allen, then 
rushed her to: hospital, where the 
child was pronounced in good con- 
dition. 

REPAIR 
“we =. —sODEPOT 
DIAL WO 8-5060 

G W. BYERS 
182 Livgham St. 

A 

You com hix wo youn home- 

‘odd om extra room - 

witha Boh M Home 

See... MY BANK 
10 2 MILLION CAVADIANS 
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Gloria Lockerman, ri 
nce on 

SPELLS HER WAY TO SMALL FORTUNE 

ght, 12, signs autographs in New York after 
a TV qui zprogram and winning $16,- 
was calm as she breezed through: “The 

hilated innumerable Chry- 
santhemums.” Is there anyone else who would like to try? 

Bloomfield 
BLOOMFIELD. — Mrs. Douglas 

Tayler, Lynda and Larry, spent 
a few days last week with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Walters. Miss Sandra 
Walters also spent a few days with 
her grandparents. 

The sympathy of the village 
goes out to Mrs. Eugene Rabbie 
and girls in the loss of a dear'| 
son and brother, Ted, who was 
killed in an accident near Co- 
bourg, Monday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Noxon have 
returned to their home in Wind- 
sor, after visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slaven. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Turpin at- 
tended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. James Bradiey at Kingston, 
Tuesday. 

Miss Patsy Spurrell spent last 
week with her friend, Miss Mari- 
lyn Latchford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Yott, Picton, spent last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, C. 
H. Maybee at their cottage on 
Sydenham Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Savage and 
family spent the week-end with 
friends in Toronto. 

worth ioe tac nasnann naira hk enor oot haa ea as tk to arar ge naman ne see ewe ST eaaaaaetiamnans 

Les BS oe a 

edhcmanentettetta soand: atncner rent ote? 

inn enh nn ae se * mm 

The Carters are luckier than they k 
Pie oe eetrrerere So 

Mr. Richard Vincent, Kingston, 
is spending holidays with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Allison. 

Mrs. Homer Walters and Sandra 
spent the tea hour Tuesday in 

Belleville with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Blanchard and Susan. 

SAIL FOR MALAYA 

BELFAST (AP)—Some 600 offi- 
cers and men of the first battal- 
ion of the King’s Own Scottish Bord- 
erers sailed Thursday for Singapore 
to fight Communist guerrillas in 
Malaya. The battalion has been 
stationed in Northern Ireland‘ since 
returning from Korea in 1953. 

Wife Preservers _ 
- a 

Frozen meat will thaw out quicker if 
an TeoskHS fan is turned_on the cold 
meal, ; = 

Sah : 

Saunee ev eweeny eer nto 

Like all families, the Carters have plans and dreams 

for the future. But, unlike the families of just a 

generation. ago, they haye a better ch ance of 

making those dreams come true. 

Why? 

One important reason is because life insurance — 

which belongs in all plans for future needs — is 

much more flexible today. During the past 25 years, 

a variety of new policies has been created, The 

modern “family income” policy, for instance, pro- 

vides maximum coverage while children are young, 

and reduces in amount as they become older and 

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES of 
Comprising more than 50 Canadian, British and United States Comp 

SHR TR ee RP. 
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Make loans 

ONE TRIP ray | 
* nee a — — A giv few simple © . | OANS hone first and give use ve :| EXAMPLES OF LOAN 4 3 ; fe n approval, come in to sign § 

>4 $ Cash | 15 Mo. | 74 MO. | 24 MO nd pick up the cash. Whether you ‘ a You . : tra cash now or wish to reduce . Get | 154.19 | 529 59 756 56 bt pe . eat and clean up bills : ds a: onthly pay . 
. Repsy $1 2 $28 $40 nies yh our Bill Consolidation Service, . 
: Monthly | Ml omer sf ary write » «« or come in today! A 
> | Above payments cover everything | teal . 

~ Even $ Payments lor in-helweer. | Loans $50 to $1200 or more - 

4) Lat tied NS = 
a 

2 convenient offices—which Is nearest you? 

BELLEVILLE — 2041, Front St., 2nd Floor WOodland 8-6734 
Phones 6582 

TRENTON — 23 Dundas Street, W., 2nd ao EL RRP on, 2° 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE pdt fs. 

Loans made to residents of all surrounding towns * Personal Finance pony 

OFFERS YOU 

‘EXTRA 
COOKING 

AND HEATING 

CONVENIENCE 

@ Efficient warming oven drawer. 

© Oven heat stabilizer for better boking. 

© Pilot Light shows when surface elements 
ore "On", 

© Efficient heater section with diviig flue 
will keep your kitchen comfortable in 
cold weather. 

@ Complete electric range with kitchen 
heatec in one beautifully balanced unit. 

@ Completely. automatic electric ovens 

@ Fost tubular electric elements that 
lift up for easy cleaning. 

@ Illuminated oven with “clear-view” 
window. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR USE WITH OIL INSTEAD OF COAL IN THE HEATER SECTION 

Come in and see this beautiful Range. 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5525 

a aa, 
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ave been developed and to provide retirement in- te Bovernment old age security 

self-supporting. Other policies h 
to cover mortgages 
come to fit in with th 
benefits. 

So it goes. No matter how you m 
insurance with your future pl 
a way to do so with one or 
different kinds of contr 

ay Wish to link life ans, you can now find of More of the numerous acts available today, 
This wider choice reflects qust one which lite insurance comp sai pay sentatives have adapted a ing needs of C. 

Ways in 
, 

f. 
; 

and their repre- 
VCeS to the Chang: 
alks of life! 
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he ; el Balter Up-Fruit Under 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX | By Mary Moore 

THERE Is N 4 a | Tat ae 
YOU § NO REASON WHY | Gather round, you knowing} cups fresh sliced peaches add 1-2 

HOULD WASTE YOUR |}cooks, for I have a recipe for a|cup water and bring to boil, Com- 

LIFE | patter for the top of a fruit, pud-| bine 3 ei a quick-cooking 

Dex TS) Par ae ing that should find a promin-| tapioca with 2-3 cup sugar (or 
Se ons’ Sogn I am alent place in your recipe file, less); mix them well and stir in- 

a married five years. have been _ I like it for a host of reasons:|to the boiling peaches. Remove 
¢ When: my h < < it tastes good: it looks and is} from heat, add two ' tablespoons 

first. married “ and and I were} feathery light and delicate; you} iemon juice, and athe into butter. 
to me for th: e Was very good/may use the fresh fruits that are}ed baking dish. Keep hot. W hile 

ree months, then he| in season right now, Including} this is still hot pour the prepar- 

OR on ne home late on pay | plums, peaches, blueberries and|ed batter over ite cane aeelo 

come. As time ant When he did/apples or canned or frozen fruits|oven of 325 deg. aH 7a for A aU 

Staying away o = on, he began/ later on when the growing season | 50 munutes, oF unti \ nen touc \~ 

he goes out SPs So Now) is finished, ed at centre cake springs back to 

j home with lipsti poman and comes} The one we made and which/an even surface. : < 

: th cK on his shirts, | brought forth so many ohs and ahs This is at its peak of perfec- 

a an talked to him and begged; had fresh peaches under the bat-|tion served warm, but I noticed 
1 oO quit drinking, but he just/ter. The lovely syrup that they] that a little bit that was left was 

aughs and says, “When they quit| nestled in provided the sauce for|ecaten in short order by Pete 

‘ ae oe I'll quit drinking it.’ |the pudding so you do not have axaiind inidnighh stone cold from 

' worked to earn money to worry about providing pour-|the refrigerator. 
bought furniture for the hha be ing cream or whipped cream or Variations—(1) Canned Peach- 
Self, and he would come in drunk] ®"y other extra fattening top-|cs: 10 largé peach halves, well- 

and break up the furniture, Fin-| Ping. drained (28-oz. can), 1-2 cup 

ally I got into such a nervous state| FRUIT PUFF PUDDING juice from canned peaches, 2 

that I couldn't stand it any longer First I will give you the out-| tablespoons lemon juice, 3 table- 

I sold what was left of the furni- of-this-world batter: Sift cake|spoons quick-cooking tapioca, 1-3 

‘ ture and left him. flour and measure 1-2 cup, Beat 2 Eup ue 1-8 aes fcsak (2) 

_ He found egg yolks until thick and lemon-| res ums: arge, fresh re 

came and beet ES I was and colored and gradually beat into| plums, halved and stoned, 1-2 cup 

iniwithi neta k oor ae i 2 1-2 tablespoons quick- move in with me, so I did, but he them 6 tablespoons sugar, beating | water ~2 ta p q 

didn't act any different Instead until very light. Beat 2 egg| cooking tapioca 2-3 cup sugar 1-8 

>. he kept on drinking and abused me} Whites with 1-8 teaspoon salt un-|teaspoon salt. (Some discerning 

a © when drunk, — til foamy, then add 1-4 teaspoon tasters say this is the best varia- 

Finally, a friend of mine h cream of tartar and beat until| tion but if you use it try to sea 

cat meet a friend of ais! I h ad aad whites are stiff enough to hold up|red LomBard plums). (3) Fres 

e% seven dates with him He ie aif in peaks, but not dry. Gently fold Blueberry-Apple: Make same as 

ferent from my husband. de e egg yolk mixture into beaten Fresh Peach but substitute for the 

drink a drop and wants Som whites, then fold in the 1-2 cup peaches 2 cups each fresh blue- 

Siwifesand-a home. A Borin bey ee flour a small amount at a perce epaemicrs airyeer apples. 

i ; me, ou can 

; life. nae es al MY} That is the batter that, you|them, they are all tops, so ‘try 

children, and I lo d tth NO! pour over the fruit, which should] them all and select your favorite. 

But inyahishandyaidn't ery Fecha be ready and hot in a greased| Would you please clip this rec- 

sould not be a father until we w casserole, ° : ipe? For once tried I know you 

aes married five months e were| We used fresh peaches: To 4 will want it handy for next time. 

_ ‘This friend wants me to divorce 
3 

oie af my husband and marry him. He ie and walk correctly. Posture is 

i wie t Suite so much my type. He is so| BEAUTY _|*everything” to a lovely ae and 

7 _ settled down and talks only of a, ~ aes AMI so, to help you in that good cause, 

“) rs ee think I.should.Jea By ae 2 earn here is a good posture alignment 

UieN ve my exercise: r husband and for happi EXERCISES FOR GOOD ; 
ss where I think Kan find it? T have 2 sis" 1) Lie flat on your back on the 

Tost all love for my husband and FOSTUR floor . . . arms down at sides of 
can hardly stand it when he is Every woman yearns for an at- body. Bend knees, pulling feet on 

‘around, ; tractive figure and most of them, 
___-*What shall I do? I do not know|if not blessed with one, take some 

which way to turn now.—Mrs. W.N./steps to acquire the lines which 
ss Dear Mrs. W.N.: To be quite|are most flattering to themselves 

»} . honest, I see no reason in the/and to their clothes. But every so 
‘ world why you should not divorce|often you hear a woman\ complain 
=e this husband who has treated you/that she ‘‘just doesn’t know” 
a LP ‘so badly or, if your faith does not! what's wrong with her figure. Her 

a it divorce, to seek an annul-| weight is okay, she has no bumps 

the floor up near the buttocks. 2) 

Separate knees as far apart as 

possible. 3) Lift the very bottom 

of your spine up off floor as far as 

you can. 4) Dig the spine at the 

waistline’ down into the floor as 

hard as you can. Hold one minute. 

Relax, then repeat this exercise 
ten times. 
Another good exercise is to 

r 

=> ment. of the marriage on thejor bulges in the wrong places and 
_---—s ground that your husband con-|her measurements tally quite neat- 

aun) Deeg from you his inability to iy wat tore dng the! Boo et 
_-—s father a child. Then you couldjher clothes just don’t look right on i i 

: marry this other man, it you are|her and she never feels as though|Stand erect with hands on hips, 
quite convinced that he will be/she really looks smart The answer trunk pulled up as slim as you can 

good. ae zou vend make up to you “ such cases is usually poor pos-|stretch it, feet close together and 
for all the appiness you have/ture. ~ Salle — 

: tha. eS is, You could have the proportions aes pied eo mice bad 

If you had any love left for your|of a modern Venus and you'll still| “"©°s 2n@ 80 Cown | nto a squat- 
husband, and if I could believe|look dowdy if you don’t stand, sit|ting position. Keep heels on the 

~' ; POE ak: floor as lang as possible and keep that there was a chance of his 
himself in hand and be- the back straight throughout Re 

verse moyement and, still keeping 

your kalance, rise to starting po- 

sition, Relax. Repeat three times. 

Stretching exercises are also ex- 
cellent for good posture and don’t 
forget that old admonition to 
“stand tall’. Many women try to 
stand tall by throwing the chest 
out and pulling the tummy in, But 
that’s not the way. Stand erect, 
yes, but instead of concentrating 
on pulling the tummy in, pull it in 
and up, That's the cecret — and, 
with a little practice, you'll do it 
almost automatically. And, then, 
see how your clothes look on your 
lovely figure! 

5 

Fs sgoming the kind of husband he|It is not a. good idea at all to be 
should be, then I would feel you/going out with any man while you 

should give him that chance beforejare still married. By doing so, 
___ endirig your marriage. But nothing|you run the risk of your husband 
you say gives me any impression|making trouble for you, and’ you 

‘that he has the slightest desire to/run the risk, also, of starting gos- 
end his ways and help you make|sip about your friendship with this 

a real home, so I do not see why|man. So my advice would be’ that 
ou should waste your life either)you see him only occasionally, and 
ing, to live with him or merely|preferably not too often alone, un- 

living alone apart from him, ~ til you are a free woman... 
At 27, you are indeed: still. a} And then, do not rush into mar- 

"young woman, and should not have|riage, but give yourself plenty of 
—s- to: face a future that is without|time to make certain that your 
_-_—*hope. of finding a happy marriage.|second choice is a wise one, for it 

_ J would suggest that you consult a}would be a tragedy indeed if you 
lawyer immediately atout your|were to find you had impulsively 
‘divorce and go ahead and get it.|made another mistake. 

a 
a) 

Your boy’s feet are growing 
in his shoes! 

The internationally famous 

| “RESEARCH” LAST 
let’s them 

_ grow right 

No. 206 

about $10.00 

Here is a shoe that gives correct support 

for all the arches and plenty of room for 

the toes! Give your boy the benefits of 

the famous Brouwer ‘Research’ Last 
a | 

plus the sturdiness of a pair
 of Ritchies. : Sey re 

Top shoe is a new-outline, flat-seam 
—obout $10.00 

moccasin and the lower one isa wing-tip 

brogue.-- both as smart as Dad’s shoes. 

& In brown or black; all widths from 

34 to 7. Other boy's styles at 

about $8.00 

ITCH | E- SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS 
THE JOHN RITCHIE COMPANY LIMITED, QUEBEC, P.Q, 

RITCHIE’S “BROUWER RESEARCH” SHOES ARE SOLD AT 

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE LTD. 
DIAL WO 8-6251 255 FRONT ST. 

FALL COLORINGS live in New York State anq they ( OOD live in Texas) has not jnformed 

‘Zz me as to what type Of dregs she ig 
cf" to Wear at the wedding, Would it! 

: M NNERS be ‘proper for me to inquire from 4 A her so that my dress wij} ‘“eon-| 

By MRS. BEECKMAN Bags en fait 
oi is the proper and prac- 

es , tet tica ling for you to dc P 
SPECIAL THANKS FOR SPECIAL | 4, jt Ja hak as ouabain 

HOSPITALITY the bride's mother, telling her th a 
Dear Mrs, Beeckman: Last week- of course you want your ty on | 

end I was visiting a friend of mine| dress to conform to “hers ae of 

at her cottage at the shore On|her if she would please ante an 
Saturday morning a friend of hers|know what type of dress sg} ot 

{whom I had never met), knowing| (very important these days oh e3 
that I was to come, telephoned to planning to wear, what. iat om 
invite us both to dinner with her) the length of dresses of “the = he 
and her husband at their cottage.| ers’ vary so much), what mat fal 
She said that her husband would| and what color. . . and Bbild' ehe 
drive over to get us, and they| possibly send you a Swatch of the| 
would drive us back, We went, and} material she is using, so that y ° 
We had a wonderful time, It was 4) can choose a color that will hae 
very hot evening, but still the|monize. She, as hostess, and wie 
hostess cooked a marvelous din-|as woman guest of honor should 
ner for us, they were both most| wear harmonizing dresses “fon 0 
hospitable and very entertaining.| walk up the aisle just before fe 
Of course I said the best ‘‘thank|does, and you protabl ; 
you’’ I could, but still didn’t seem| next to her in “the rebtting tee 
adequate, and still doesn't. Since ; 
they live quite a distance from) A NOTE OF GOOD WISHES TO 
where I live, I don’t see how I THE SERVICE-MAN 
could ‘return’ their hospitality. Do} Dear Mrs. Beeckman: When 

4 ae No. For such special thought-|and I had several double dates 
1 Fh he] ness and hospitality you should| with her boy friend and his best 

make some special gesture of ap-| friend. We four had a grand ti 
By VERA WINSTON preciation, Show your appreciation! together, particularly a my date 

Brown on its own is particular- by writing the friendly thank-you) was a marvelous dancer! When I 
ly good, as we approach the fall/"0te that I am sure is in your] returned home I sent him a pjcture| Mation to help you get a 
fashion season, while brown with| thoughts all ready to be written,| post card, view of our city, and he| good night’s rest. Get your 

has sent me a greeting card. No| copy of September Re "S 
good color scheme. Brown silk; S€nd with your note: a box of|more correspondence. Now my Dizest fonay: 41 Pears 
black looms large as an especially ' Then think of a little something to 

and wool mixture ottoman is used |°2"4y or special sweets, or a group} cousin writes me that he has gone 
for a rnost attractive coat design- of a few choice hors d'oeuvres, or|to a camp to begin his military 

ed for the fashion-conscious jun-|° b0ok that may have been men-|service. I'd like to write him a 
jor miss: tioned during the evening, or one| note. Would you approve?—S.R, 

The yoke is in one piece with|f the radiant boxes of match-| Yes! I think you should write 
sleeves and it is topped with a books (stamped with their name,|him a friendly little note of good 
black velvet collar. Black buttons|.2%¢ Thorntons’’, or perhaps the| wishes for his military service. If 
accentuate the slim lines and|2#me of their cottage), or a handy|he answers, (and I think he very 
ihereli bl ining! little gadget you think they might| well may), fine . . . if he do t, 
ere is’a/black \Uning hare for their kitchen or buffet} don’t write again. ee 

service, 
17 FACE TRIBUNAL a TWO KILLED IN JET 

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—Seven-| DRESSES OF ‘‘THE MOTHERS” | VERSAILLES, France (AP)— 
teen members of the Syrian Social MUST HARMONIZE Tre two-man test crew was killed 
Nationalist party went on trial to-| Dear. Mrs, Beeckman: The date| when a French Fouga-cyclone jet 
day before a Damascus military tri-|0f my son's wedding is coming up| plane crashed and exploded on the 
bunal on charges of plotting, spy-|soon, and the bride’s mother| field of an experimental station 
ing and murder. Fifty-five other| (whom I have never met, for we| near here Thursday. 

party members are being tried in : : 
absentia on similar charges. They 
are accused of planning and exe- 
cuting the assassination on April 22 j R E F R | G E R A TE D 
of Col. Adnan Malki, deputy chie f ; 
of staff of the Syrian army, and é 
of planning a coup d'etat, ) 

TYPHOON CLAIMS 13 | 

\ TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Official . : 

DIAL WO 8-6407 
reports from southeast Formosa to- 
day said 13 persons were killed 
when' typhoon Iris lashed the area 

Highways and rail lines were 
washed out and rice fields flooded. 

Wednesday. About 50 were injured pi a. 
and more than 2,000 homes were : 
destroyed in and around Taitung. 

re rage t le Ves 3 ‘ a ld reat gs : 
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of our great 
August fur sale 

NATURAL GREY LAMB 

Select quality. : $ 
August Sale Price .......... 745 

CHINA MINK (dyed) ‘ 
Clutch Cape $ 
August Sale Price ...... er « 178 

. 

CANADIAN SQUIRREL (dyed) 
Jacket, Select quality Ermine 

ant Sale Price °395 eee eewneee 

NO, 1 QUALITY MINK (dyed) 

susie Sale ee $345 

MUSKRAT (dyed) 

pre’... °199. 435 
OTHERS FROM $3.95 

Choose from a host of furs — Fur 

Coats - Jackets - Capes - Stoles. 

BUDGET TERMS 

’ HUDSON SEAL 
A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR Nived Muskrat) 

JE. August Sai $ One Fiat ewe MOU 

eee Ta arg Nf 4 tl pS CT ORE ga 

ASHLEY FURS 
294 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

“Walk Upstairs and Save” 

——<—— Sore ee EE eee 

gous hie on you make 
up later t sleep? : F sleep before midnight tne| DAVID'S ELECTRIC LID: 

you think my enthusiastic ‘“‘thank|had my vacation in June, I visiteq| Pills safe? Is it bad to be WILL THE HOLDER OF THIS” you” at the end of the evening was|my aunt and cousin in a city quite| roused suddenly? Can snor-| TICKET PLEASE CALL AT enough?—J.R. a distance from here. My cousin| ing be ctired? ry 

Mother’s Helper 
/ J A 

Vv Thy 

Aes 

_—_——— 

18435 
WAS THE 

LUCKY NUMBER 
DRAWN THE LAST DAY 
OF THE BELLEVILLE. 

FAIR FORA 

WESTINGHOUSE 
21” TELEVISION . | 

DONATED BY 

oO 
NS opened with a 

£000 rotary blade haye edges smooth enough to male safe 

TIN CA 

playthings, And if you re- move both tops and bottoms the cans make dandy (and expendable) Spports § for sand tunnels, etc, 
Copyright. 186s. Y Herais Tribune ine 

How much do you know 
about sleep? 

Can you get by on 5 or 6 

most valuable? Are sleeping 

ANY ONE OF 4 

il. 
DAVID’S | 

3 STORES. ot 
Belleville - Trenton - Picto 

And Claim Thelr Prize 

September Reader’s Digest 
brings you scientific advice 
about sleep —.and new infor 

lasting interest. 

| + 

NIAGARA | wt 

.$ 

~ 

FINANCE — . oO F 

Drop In to see your friendly Niagara Loan advisors |} 

He'll make It easy for you to get the Friendly Loan «| 

that sults you best. Here are important facts for you 

about Niagara Loans. “p. oe 

Who can gef a Niagara Friendly Loan?—Anyor 
with a reputation for honesty and the ability to repay. 

How much can be borrowed from Niagara?—Up to 

"$1500; sometimes, more. 
minutes; within 24 hours for most loans. rg | 

How long can I take to repay?—in the table bel OW, 

there are just a few of many plans. They will give 

you some idea of time periods allowed for differe 

amounts... from 4 to 24 months. And for all people 
who have uneven income during the year, such as 

; farmers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules ~ 

‘may be arranged on loans above $500. 4 

Are all loan charges the same?—Up to $500 genere ae 

ly, yes; but remember, at Niagara, you get li 

insurance at no extra cost, Sn 

Above $500, the larger the amount and the longer 

the time—the lower the rate. Compare... offen 

you'll "buy" more money at less cost at Niagara. = & 

Is Life Insurance on loans worthwhile?—Yes, here is J 

a real family peace-of-mind feature. At no extra 

cost to you, loans of $1500 or less, are life-insured. fi 

Be sure you get this protection when you borrow. = 7 

Does a friend have to “ 1 my loan?—No, q 

seldom do borrowers prefer an endorsed loan. And AA 

bankable security, of course is not needed. pee 

How many ways of borrowing are there? —You an | 

~ use any of these four Niagara Loan plans. 1. On cars 

. trucks, etc.; only owner signs. 2. Husband-and-wife, a) 

on furnishings. 3. On business equipment. 4. On farm) i 

stock and equipment. - ~ Be . 

Can I have a private interview?—Yes, your interview 

at Niagara will be private, pee RAS and friendly. | 

| le borrow money?—A few reasons ares 
wy. psn a group of small debts; to recat 

z: _ Jarge payments for car and truck repairs; to meet | 

emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
— é 

Bs o business; for seed, stock, fertilizer for farms; and toe 

take advantage of low prices, when cash is paid. a 

Do many people borrow?—Yes, 
in Canada, A fomily 

in 4 borrow each year. 
) 

YOU PAY LESS FOR MANY FRI 

. 

ENDLY LOANS 

NTS AT NIAGARA (FEW EXAMPLES) © R PAYME YOU CAN MAKE EVEN-DOLLA AND YOU PAY 

OER 
A av cep cate haem months at $10 

Mee itrareaie Cte cctedeess sreeee ss" 715 months ot $33 

Phe AS pe oar incl sree" 20 month
s at $55. 

Fc teem temas 
LOANS $1500 OR LESS 

LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 

« ENANCE COMPANY LTD. »¥ 

S Sousyplnry OF INDOSIRIL AECEPIANEE conreeaTION UTR 

218 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — WO 2-4578 

Branches in Belleville and Peterborough 
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ee ON gh Se Dee 

e e ; OPENS CNE H | H ; Will S Ob events. : atre Wing, of which she| The “me chanical henky-penky= 

Airlines See No Danger Pie Poe e en ayes l oon serve When the run is finished si, | ge Tieniee has persuaded Miss a re ey 6 ane ty ee 

In Serving Drinks on Planes 
: 

ene e 
Hayes intends ‘‘very definitely’’ to| Hayes to permit ¢ 
carry out a 7 - pe : 2 ‘ Poa c. program she has set|sary ball here in her honor niga anything they asked me to do ifn mm | Wve ° ° 

| Fifty Years in Show Business sisi! ‘ai ctestnt ste atin ratte ot ies anes, Pa me aM 
ven’s and taking more time|events will follow. watched everything in the air. 

rs 
WS ity 9 

80.) 

for sewing, gardeni z : A ah te IOI He oe ales he recalls pty : 

other pleasantries ol Momexalty af whe red Devan AyD r native “Tl don't Bre rine! sonia 

y iv ”» ; : y § ssed, 4 . «ixihappened. But a kind ip 

' NEW YORK (AP)—When you; American United and Trans By WILLIAM GLOVER fete, ASTER: she said, dab- cae lane Nyack home where| Washington when she Uae sao! lige up aa the cee 

ma y ; he Pl ae "ve C ont- . bing vigorously at a spot of cheek): S Simply the wif f Ch sa | ‘ id and the dancing schoo is) . : 

: ao Airlines serve compliment ro ) YORK (AP)—Stz - _ I cn ue 0 iarles| years old an *| co atatn o 7 » J " 

reach for a cocktail at 18,000 feet, a co their de luxe non-| Hera Hayes, despite hemelf wt | makeup. Always being talked into MacArthur, playwright. |whjch she attended gave a public pain Meer: roess Pores 24 see 

are you a potential danger to the stop const-to-coast services. This) | about to celebrate 50 years in Hf be things. ate denies _ published reports | show. Tas 4 . 

airplane you're sitting in? amounts to a cocktail or two be-| | business 7 The star, whose gamut of roles a “special production” is| In her cut-down-on-work pro-)} ‘It is probable that her final ap- 

entative Thomas Lane of fore dinner. United also serves free | “Well, gee,” she comments wi extends from Pollyanna to Queen Planned to celebrate her 50th|gram Miss Hayes three years ago) 1 valle on television will be the 
pieprexenta ptt Ta cae drinks on ‘its “executive” flights| Anvastatin SEeaait cohadel vue Victoria, was talking in her dresgs- theatre year which officially be-|‘‘rejected” any further movie per pe telecast of “The Skin of 
Massachusetts thinks it's possible. hatieen New York and Chicago and cSaut poe 2 y aSked|ing room at the ANTA theatre.| 895 Jan. 1, roles, now seems ready to abandon | Sept ni ni he ° 

He called last week for a federal hatwnen Los Angeles and San : There, along with Mary Martin Already, however, the Americ-! television. Our: erm. 

ban in the United States on serv-|Fyancisco. United and Western Air- Seite: catia watet peare a taser notable, Cast; she js curcinuena ee 

, ae Me Pe eeeetr » flights’’ in é _ se é , ss|rently appearing in a three-wee 

ing liquor aboard commercial air-/lines have “champagne flight Hayes is aware great hoopla is|revival of “The Skin of our Teeth" 
, declaring that drinking in the west. yah 

~ ape : ue ed htless invitation Most of the airlines comment 

ook .: ie a that they have to offer liquor be- 

to a new kind of disaster which, cause their competitors do. ; 

fortunately, has not yet occurred.”| Airline crews are under strict/| 
. einlei hey "t 

ine Pilots and Stewards/rules about drinking. They can 

2 oa touch liquor within 24 hours of} } 

= tha te te ies tha civil going on duty and can’t drink until 

- emageere ey, ’re off duty. 
geronautics board to forbid liquor they're 0 

serving on planes “‘because it is a WIDE CHOICE 

potential nujsance to passengers) Alcoholic beverages are much | 

and crews alike and is a threat] ore in evidence on transatlantic 

to the safety of all. flights. On these overseas runs, 

AIRLINES DON’T AGREE service starts with highballs or 
cocktails, then switches to cham- 

eee aetice to servo: Viganr,| Steno 202 wines with dinner ‘and 
think otherwise. American Airlines, eisai ices Peet Tee 

a, Bee cote AE specialities. On Air France it’s vint- 

ete ae erations’ is , our age wines. KLM _ has Dutch gin. , paren 

primary responsibilty and concern Se nat eons Tord Rowallan, Chief Scout for 7 caer ike a 5 
Ge 

and that will not be compromised. on Baca hears: 26 with the Commonwealth, presses a but- Loans to $2500 protected at no 
s ton to open officially the Cana- extra cost by life-insurance—can be INFANTS’ CHILDS’ MISSES’ 

We know of no evidence which will 

support any suggestion that the ibs. semacree oo ha eeecedes dian National Exhibition, ponent que itys aerangedise Gall MiatstOw 

to, He came from the World Scout ; eae ET eae ote 1 

B, C, D & E WIDTHS 

inevitable for a golden anniver-| which has already become one | 

= iether emtiel =~ SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL aS Sn ee rs a 
-! 

r 
hehe eth h tt: 

Bac at ec a 

(IN OUR NEW CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT) 

You owe it to your family to insist on 
life-insurance protection when you 

borrow. If your present loan is with 
a company that does not allow you 

this vital protection, don’t delay, 
switch to Trans Canada Credit now. OVER 200 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM fe) 

safety of the operation is’ dimin- 

rd T! Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake ished by the limited service of ( 

alcoholic beverages which we per- WEEKLY EDITORS MEET Ont., and was accompanied by 

mit and provide. The federal nearly 10,000 scouts. (CP Photo) 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Five hun- : safety regulations are premised on 
that basis.” dred weekly newspaper editors will 

, | 

The airlines say they have defin-| meet here from Sept. 12 to 14 for ATIN’S SHOF REPAIR ’ ALL SALES FINA WHILE THEY LAST 

MA THE ALL-CANADIAN 4 LOAN COMPANY | CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ $ 00 
a 

ite limits on how much liquor|the 36th annual convention of the 
they'll serve a passenger. On some| Canadian Weekly Newspapers As- 

lines it’s two drinks and on others| sociation. Special speakers will in- FREE PICK UP @ t 

three. If a passenger has been|clude Premier W. A. C, Bennett 
EXCHAN SLIPPERS 

“obviously affected” by a drink,| and Frank N. Youngman, chairman AND DELIVERY / GES : 

@® NO REFUNDS he doesn’t get any more, the air-|of the board for Crown Zellerbach|| pjaj wo 8-7277 55 Everett St. 
lines say. Canada Ltd. 

van ee wion || LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. | 
255 FRONT ST. NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE Tees Oe 

SEASON’S 3 

SALE | 
—ie- = 

5 Sie OP : eerie, ; \ Cope. Advertisers Exchange Inc. 1953 _-—“ : 

_____——- PLASTIC | Look to Walker Hardware now — for ALD of the top|" 
. ay quality, labor-saving tools and accessories you'll need 

to get your lawn and garden in order for the re- 
mainder of this year . . . and for all of NEXT year, as 

well! And, by buying NOW — you'll be taking full 
advantage of WALKER HARDWARE’S especially- 
low, SEASON’S END PRICES! Don’t delay... 

HOSE 

ACCESSORIES 
All are fine quality to give trouble 

free service. Priced as listed below: 

(a) Rubber Hos Clamp 6c each 

(b) Bapher Coupling Washers 10c 
Ze 

(c) Hose Mender 18c¢ each . 

SPECIAL, 

FISHING 
TACKLE 

25% 10 500% or 
RODS — BAIT 
DISCONTINUED LINES 

Rubber - Tired 

_ HAND MOWER 
14” Cut 

SHEARS 
Forged 9-inch 
blades of finest 

> | cutting steel. 
‘| Sharp cutting 

blade, serrated 
lower blade. 
Attractively 
finished. 

: Start Now To Enjoy Premium High-Test 
oN $2.65 Performance At Regular Gas Price Wit 

) BLUE SUNOCO 
Save Up To 3° A Gallon Over Other Premium Brands 

ps3 
eat ‘4 

stay 
woh) | due] 

OTR ee eee teens 

18-INCH Reg Sun Oil Company Limited produces only one grade of gasoline 

LAWN BOY POWER MOWER Price @ —high-test Blue Sunoco. This policy saves on storage tanks, 

ee UWE MOWER is) $69.95 Can an trucks, pumps, and other facilities. These 
savings are invested in research and new, 

improved catalytic refining processes, in 

which Sun is years ahead of the industry. 

That's why Sun can give you a premium 
performing gasoline at regular gas price. Made In Canada by SUN OIL c 

OMPANY | IMITED 

WALKER HARDWARE | 
248-50 F RONT ST. DIAL WO 2.2588 || “QUALITY AT FA a : IR PRICES | One Grade... One Price... Your Best Gasoline Value Cle 1On8 
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4 Sh UNIONS SEEK RAISES hour as all over Britain : ; YOUNG DRIVERS unions 

ther “y > eo " Basal bark treatment or the TRAIN YOU . a LONDON (Reuters) — Britain’s| girded for wage battles with em- Ww her they open up and send out] ed. 'EBEC (CP) — A program|, wit 

0 u S ct Spores which settle on the leaves| spraying of the lower parts of QUEBE 700,000-member farm workers union| ployers. Leaders of industry are 
ix -d at teaching youngsters 69°“) announced Thursday it will press | « xpected to reject the new demands rry ‘ktho They »s from all sides with a mix-|aimed a : ; a c jursday I P 

he ae PORES i bel dyes noe ae? era\potinds acid 2,4,5-T or|driving manners will be unde i for new wage demands. At the particularly in view cf recent Rov- 0] 
S osts 0 are further multiplied from these | tur taken in provincial schools this fall) came L 

brushkill to ten gallons of oil will time, representatives of 75,-|ernment appeals to keep prices shrubs and spread to the leaves sive good results Dry sodium |by the Quebec government. Specias 000 furniture workers demanded|down for Britain's vital export 
° Leaf St R perc stems of ‘grow!ng grain ae shiorate or Atlacide placed at the provincial police officers, Apck 1 wage increases of four pence an market. B U D G E . 
, 9 em ust [rust achat sncaatation of red roots of all shrubs will destroy | with films from wis TO ranti| ae Ne ; 

conditions yee cultable Syraee the shrubs, but the Field Crops ab hs made Par Beach E ro 

~ infect la Branch warns that proper precau-|delivering fectures | Spores go on to infect-later grain Wee veal res Hae about the rules and cour- 
TORONTO — Barberry 8 tions should be taken when using | movies ab i oO 

ai Au ket tesleg, oh GTAv OE: P L A N Buckthorn are two shrubs classi-| All barberry and buckthorn| these chemicals, pe your 0 | § 
fied as “weeds” under the Plants should be destroyed in 

On- te ee : 3 |} some manner. Cutting will re-| rs 
Py 

Zar ae Saer Act, and be- tard the growth, but new shrubs —_ 
j with an HEC loan STOPS BIG HEA TING BILLS! 

sehr - ac =< be, Plants to | will quickly replace those destroy- | a 24 AOU , 
S-P-R-E-A-D heati em rust of cereals the : oy : Ale “me. ¥ : eter) your heating costs with equal ’ y bills at one time. You can qu monthly 5 

Ontario Department of Acricy). CLEAN UP ail those overdue ; 1 : : 
ture offers end sae 

| get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without payments. You'll enjoy the satisfaction of always hav- counties where campaigns are un-| FOR YOUR endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start _ ing a supply of fuel — payable when YOU receive your 2 dertaken to destroy them. | 
fresh with a loan from HFC. Phone or come in today! pay. ; During 1954 a great deal of denon | @ TOYS | a / age was done to Ontario grain| @ PAINTS | | MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT fields b erious rust epidemic. “RMATONE QUALITY AND SERVICE | Usennvetaton strona] @ CHINA || "= HOUSEHOLD FINANCE | MOIRA-SCHUSTER | grain cannot b m i in | 

: " leds because of rust, tater | FRED LEWIS || ARTISAN STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP : . LIMITED . | 
atUbpare growing in the fecce|| INDUSTRIES, LTD. 229 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 118) bicker Mehiager 38 BRIDGE STREET E. PHONE WO 2-4504 : St. East, second floor, phone WO 8-5793 Branch of the Onterie Derce:|| $40 Front se. pias wo -2260 ALL COLOR FILM IN STOCK 17 Bridge St. Ea » 

BELLEVILIE, ONT. ment of Agriculture. Upon the} htt ash OS 
removal of the shrubs the farmer 
finds that his fields will grow 

Where you receive reliable burner service 24 hours a day. 

good crops of grain. 

cn $ WASTE LAND INFESTED 
Jt ss But spores can overwinter in " a 
7 ; = 

the south and from there travel 

ae 

north to infect Ontario grain fields 
but most of the rust epidemics in 

'.” 1 = 

Ge ee Veta 

am 

4 = NM . 

he 

y 

length. Small yellow flowers in 
‘drooping clusters produce seeds 
hat turn red in color late in the 

Season and remain on the bush 
over winter. 
7 ‘European buckthorn, host for 
leaf rust of oats, is a shrub or 
small tree growing from five to 

Pre, _ tw t enty feet high with very dark 

Province originate from infes- 
tations of barberry and buckthorn 

i 

found growing in many of the 
: 

| j 

counties, with fence rows and 

* 

waste lands badly infested in some 
| 

s 
areas. 
__ Common barberry acts as the 

q 
host plant, or the start for stem 

| 
_Tust of cereal grains. The shrub 
ewe from four to twelve feet : 

3 

tall with yellow wood underneath 

¥ 
@ grey bark and has three or more 

; 
a 

pines under each, leaf. The , 

2 
eaves are always saw toothed and 

a 
from one to three inches in 

Be A a, 4 z ; , 

een leaves which remain on the 
tree for some time after other 
eaves have fallen in the autumn. 

» Small thorns are found on the 
nk and at the apex of branches 

but! this shrub must not be con- 
fused with thorn apple tree or 
others of-this kind. It has small} (| °° 
flowers which produce green seeds 
that later in the season turn black, 

are very bitter, and remain on the 
t ee over winter. 

SEND OUT SPORES 

“) ut spores or black rust over- 
winters on grass or grain stubble, 

it with the return of warm wea- 
‘2. 5 es 

DON'T FORGET . . . 
>. STIRK 
~_ TURKEYS AVAILABLE 
THE YEAR 'ROUND AT THE 

a 

| STIRK TURKEY FARM 
fe 

| ‘por Roslin 
. R FREE OF CHARGE 
DELIYD BELLEVILLE 

r 
} 

WE 

Phone 381-R-3 Tweed 
) Ss -- 

ELL WHOLESALE AND 
. RETAIL 

: ‘ 

-_* . More and more buyers are stepping up 

to a style-setting Meteor for finer value 

Meteor’s setting a new record-high in popularity these days. ay 

for just one reason. By every comparison, Meteor offers more for 

the money than any other car im its price class. 

eor among all cars offers you the choice of 3 overhead 

one vA engines (by the world’s V-8 leader) pow ie ( 

responsiveness of a 175 Hp. V-8 as standard equipment ay ho ; 

and Niagara models. See your Meteor dears * a ree 

includes speed-trigger Merc-O-Matic Drive an est po 

assists*, You'll find that Meteor is today’s best buy 

~ 

TRAVEL RELAXED 
AND CAREFREE 

SMCOTHEST POWER -V8 at no added cost 

SWEETEST RIDE -Ball-joint Froft Suspensto!? 

. CREATEST VALUE in the low price Neld 

*Optional at extra cost 

oo ¥ 

/* that’s miles ahead... 

EXHIBITION ~ = Make your move now 

aaect kon Fae is ee GET A MILES-AHEAD DEAL 
: : T¥OF FORD OF 75 Watch Ed Sullivan's “Toast of the Town”—TY’s No. 1 Variety Show ‘a A PR obouc 

$1? 00 $] 3. every Sunday evening, 8-9 p.m, Channel 8 - 10, 

Sleeping and 
Parlour Cars 

CANAD AY é 
fe ) 

& = 

A. 

. i f , SAY | 
SEE YOUR METEOR DEALER TOP 7 

eville Motor Car Co. Limited | 
BELLEVILLE 

Coach 

*Chair or berth extra 

i day, 
Good going Sotur 

September 10 to Saturday, 

September 17, inclusive. 

Return limit— Septemb
er 19 

t. 

Full information 
from any ogen 



Y CHIPS 
(By Dick Payne, Ontario Intelligencer Staff) 

says the poet, kill the thing they love. 

death for blondes and greenbacks, but there 

am sports are not quile so hardy. If the 

they are going to be coddled to 

OFF TIIE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

All men, 

It’s a slow 

are signs that te 
Pe 

resent trend continues, 

death in a couple of generations, at most. 

At a time when more money is being paid athletes than eve: 

-~ before and more people are spending more Hime watching team 

z ‘sports than at any previous time in the nation s history, a state- 

; like that begs a rude, thumb-twiddling answer. 

Life-blood of team sports, however, is not the spectator 

but the player — and players are getting fewer. 

45 

5 Oe ment 

——e 

ne 
Le . » * . 

i - At this point in the argument you can hear the statisticians 

rustling through their record books and marshalling their figures. 

- More teams in organized sport than ever before, they say, par- 

. ticularly more minor clubs in age-limit classes, all equipped 

-_ with sweaters, sponsors and supervision. 

"G Excellent, as far as it goes. Particularly encouraging lo 

‘those whose prime interest is combatting juvenile delin- 

7 ‘quency and keeping youngsters off the streets. But the 

streets are the very place where team sports derive their 

strength. When a town’s police problem is breaking up the 

 traffic-blocking softball game or discovering just who kick- 

ed that football through Mrs, Smith’s dining room window 

into her clam chowder, you may have reason to worry about 

the kids’ present but there is no cause for concern about the 

’ ‘future of team sports. ; 

NN 

“e re The passing of the vacant lot and the advent of the motor 

* car placed a considerable strain on team sports and it may be 

that, if service clubs and sport lovers had not jumped, into the 

breach, team sports might have gasped their last, long before 

this. But don’t bet on it. 

—_ 

_~ There is nothing quite so irrestible as a youngster’s deter- 
mination to have something he has been told he cannot enjoy 

and the growing obstacles to team sport might have been sur- 

mounted by the Rink Rats and the South Side Pirates and the 
North End Dumbbells. But they had these problems solved for 
them. Now, in almost any town across Ontario, every youngster 

has an opportunity to play on a sponsored, supervised team, 
_ in a regular league schedule. 

* » * * 

Sounds marvellous, But kids don’t play that way. Oh, 
sure, the Little Leagues are booming — but there is a dif- 
ference between a game once or twice a week and the night- 

y routine of scrub or catch or kick. Proper supervision will 
js most certainly produce as many good players in any team 
Sport as the old, untutored, haphazard, unregulated corner- 
; ne) lot play — but it won't produce as many players, good, bad, 

_ sand indifferent. More and more, youngsters are turning to _ 
| the individual sports, to tennis and skiing; more and more 
_ teen-agers are showing an interest in golf and fishing and 
_ hunting and sailing. Nothing wrong with that. These are 
_ all. good sports. But they are not spectator sports. 

‘ 

a 
. ss Well, you say, the organized Little Leagues are producing 
enough players, good players, and there is no lack of spectators, 
although a disappointingly large number of them may be gath- 
ering around TV sets to watch the Yankees and the Indians, or 

x he Maple Leafs and the Canadiens, instead of attending the 
_ games in their own home town. True, there are lots of specta- 
tors still — but paradoxically ‘enough the only spectator worth 
a hoot is the man, or woman, who would sooner be doing some- thing else — playing the game rather than watching it. 

, The more a man knows about anythin , the i _ to demand perfection when he pation vee tee eons Veteran fisherman gets a kick out of watching a youngster land mm rock bass; to a person who has never fished, nothing smaller’ than a 30-pound muskie is impressive. It is the same way with am sports, The man who has played a gime is not so Teady to boo and so reluctant to cheer. He understands how difficult are | ome of the seemingly easy plays which are being attempted ; He appreciates the reason for some of the manoueyres which the é _ Spectator who has never played regard as dumb plays. 

- 

we 2 
. 

* ss 7 ©. 

‘Sed 
a7 

The rule-makers are constantly tryin we gZame in an effort to enhance the ‘ldeeat jy too aphleld og ____ have never played. In baseball the ball is lively, to increase a, om number of home runs. A home run is spectacular — but el are those who have Played the game who get more : out of watching a squeeze play. It is a moot question aeoed hockey, as a game for the player, was improved b _the introduction of the forward pass, Certainly today’s helt. 
who 

of more im- 
The forward pass was imported 
om the United States, Perhaps it 

it certainly changed it, oa 
On this continent substitutes 

game of stamina and, like any 
ability to husband his strength 
times that count, But, if you c 
game when your outside right 
in the opposition letting him run 

7 4 

44 

ys 
el 

wn when skill and 
importance than weight. ere 
into Canadian football fr 
improved the game; 

are used in soccer. Soccer {s a 
such game, a test of a player’s 
, to reserve something for the 
an throw a substitute into the 
gets bushed, there is no sense 
himself into the ground, 

Is no reason why the 
be changed, but they ought to b 
game more interesting to play, 

Oshawa Easily 
Wins Title 
Th Intercounty 

rules of a game should not 
¢ altered only to make the 

not more interesting to watch. 

KL SS aa 

out of fourth 

place St. Tho 
the Majors g 
at least a ti 
Sox by defeating G 
earlier in the day, 
The Red Sox, London’ eg 

By THE dinkivn epehialt cracked) the Neanaeind: 
{ NADIAN PRESS ng Oshawa Merchants and took a 

The Intercounty Senior B 14-1 decision, 
Lenghe wound up its regular sched-| OSHAWA WINS PENNANT ule this weekend with some un- expected performances, 

e@ unpredictable Galt Terriers, | 

aseball / 

awa firmly in first place 

off spot, 

‘\the opener on the strength of home 

London Majors, hopping in and 
place for week 

dropped ‘a 7-2 decision to thing 
mas Elgins, However, 
uaranteed themselves 
e with Brantford Red 

alt Terriers 

The weekend results saw Osh- 
and pos- 

j who finished in last Sessors of the interco: ant : spas St place, wound! Kitch niercounty pennant. 
d u vi e : enener c . 

; a 5 oral toe ea 4 rat victory| for anohd hace Nokon” pea wl : d-place Kitc mite ; ' on an 
. | Panthers, chener Brantford for fourth—the last pla: 

Lowly Senators Knock Indian 
| ee | 

Tribe Loses Double Bill 
To Washington While Yanks 
And White Sox Ar 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

You can’t blame the Cleveland 

Indians for being puzzled today. 

They would like to know why the 

|Washington Senators are anchored 

in seventh place in the American 

League. 

Nothing the Senators showed in 

‘Sunday's. doubleheader and, for 

‘that matter all season long against 

Cleveland, indicated that the Nats 

belong deep in the second division, 

league-leading New York Yankees, | 
The Indians were all set to 

lmove into first place Sunday if 

nearly 30 games back of the|Second 

THE ONTARIO 
_ 

e Splitting 
Baseball Scores 

SUNDAY 

National League 

First 
Milwaukee 000 120 000— 3 70} 

Pittskurgh 000 000 14s— 5 80 

Crone, Nichols (8) Johnson (8) 

and Rice; Hall, Kline (9) and At- 

well. W-Hall; L-Crone. Rs: Mil- 
Mathews, Thomson, 

000 0009 0(00— 0 4 O 

Pittsburgh 100 010 00x— 2 7 O 

Spahn, Jolly (8) and Crandall: 
Law and Shepard. L-Spahn, 

Milwaukee 

the Yankees and Chicago White 

Sox should split, which they did! 
before a crowd of 50,990. 

But the Tribe ran smack into the} 

red-hot Senators, who had just | 

finished polishing off the White 

Sox in two out of three games. 

When the twinbill was over, the In- 

dians found themselves on the} 

short end of 8-2 and 13-4 scores 

and in third place, a game back 

of the Yanks with whom they 

were tied when the day started. 

It's been like that most of the 
season with the Senators.. They 
hold a 12-7 edge over Cleveland. 

HOMER WINS GAME 

The Yankees kat Chicago 6-1 in 

runs by Mickey Mantle and Yogi 
Berra, but the White Sox came 
back to take the second 3-2 as 
Bob Kennedy drove in all their 
runs with a first-inning homer. The 
split moved the Sox into second 
place, a half-game back. °* 
Meanwhile, Boston Red Sox took 

advantage of the top teams’ fail-| 
ure to gain ground and edged back 
into the pennant picture with a 14-2 
games of the top. The other Ameri- 
can League game between Balti- 
more Orioles and the Tigers at 
Detroit was rained out. 
Milwaukee Braves also were 

just as curious as the Indians only 
their puzzle concerned the cellar- 
dwelling Pittsburgh Pirates, who 
have won 11 of their 20 clashes. 
The Pirates rubbed it in good and 
proper Sunday winning a double- 
header 5-3 and 20 while, the 
Brooklyn Doddenih awake: downing 
St. Louis 6-1 to increase their Na 
tional League ‘margin’ to f ‘Wy 
games, - a Ye 

PHILLIES SURGING 

The surging Philadelphia Phil- 
lies made it nine victories in their 
last 10 outings as they solidified 
their third-place spot-with 7-6 and 

’ a ae } 

8-2 victories over the Cincinnati 
Redlegs. Chicago shut out New 
York 3-0 in the other league game. 
Nine hits, six of them for extra 

bases, in the middle innings plus 
the sharp relief pitching of Chuck 
Stobbs carried the Senators to 
their first game victory over the 
Indians. Stobbs gave up only one 
hit over the last 6 1-3 innings. One 
of the extra base blows was a 
homer by Clint Courtney. 
The second game was a pitchers’ 

duel between Mike Garcia and 
Mickey McDermott until the sev- 
enth when the Senators went wild 
and racked up eight runs at the 
expense of the “‘Big Bear,’’ Don 
Mossi and Ray Narleski. McDer- 
mott allowed only six hits, includ- 
ing homers by Ralph Kiner and 
Al Smith. 

WILLIAMS HITS 25TH 

Home runs were the story of the 
Red Sox triumph. They smashed 
four of them before 33,165 fans, 
the third largest crowd of the sea- 
son which sent Kansas City’s home 

r ¢ oh, 
2A 

grand slammer in the first and 

25. 

Karl Spooner had one of his good 
ays in pitching the Dodgers to 

their triumph over the Cards. He 
hurled a six-hitter and was sup- 
ported by an 11-hit attack, includ- 
ing homers by Gil Hodges, No. 24, 
and Roy Campanella, No. 29. 

Rush. Ernie Banks connected with 
a pair of triples for the Cubs. 

AaIEED 

attendance soaring to 1,173,063.|Second 
Eddie Joost hit a pair of three-|Columbus 
run homers, Grady Hatton got a| Buffalo 

The Giants were shut out for the | Richmond 
third time this season by Bob | 

Tirst 
Cincinnati 012 020 001— 6 13 0 
Philadelphia 221 110 00x— 7 80 

Nuxhall, Podbielan (2) Klippstein 
(6) Freeman (8) and Burgess; We- 
hmeier, Miller (5) Meyer (9) and 
Lovata. W-Miller; L-Nuxhall. HRs: 
Pha-Lopata, Ennis, Greengrass. 
Second 
Cincinnati 00) 111 000O— 38 9 2 

Philadelphia 400 003 0lx— 8 11 1 
Collum, Miarcin (1) and Land- 

rith; Negray and Seminick, 
L-Collum, Rs: Cin-Mele; Pha- 

Ennis. P 
Chicago 010 100 010— 3 91 
New York 000 000 000— 0 61 
Rush and Chiti; Monzant, Wil- 

helm (4), Grissom (9) and Hof. 
man, Katt (8). L-Monzant, 
St. Louis 009 090 100 1 63 
Brooklyn 001 001 22x— 6 110 

Jackson, Gettle (8) and Bur- 
br ink; Spooner and Campanella. 
L-Jackson. HRs: 

Bkn-Hodges, Campanella. 

American League 

Baltimore at Detroit postponed, 
rain. Doubleheader today. 
First : 
|New York 012 020 000— & 10 0 
Chica¢co 000 100 000— 1 70 

Ford and Berra: Johnson, Dono- 

van (3) Martin (6) Consuegra (8) 
and Lollar, Moss (6). L-Johnson. 
HRs: NY - Mantle, Berra; Chi- 
Dropo. 
Second . 
New York 000 100 100— 2 80 
Chicago 300 000 00x— 3 91 

Turley, Larsen (7) and Berra; 
Pierce, Howell (7) and Lollar. 
\’-Pierce; L-Turley. HR: Chi- 

Kennedy, 
First 
Washington 000 233 000— 8 90 
Cleveland 002 000 000—.2 50 

pd 

Stone, Stobbs (3) and Courtney; 
'|Houtteman, Maglie (5) Feller (8) 
and Hegan. W-Stobbs; L-Houtte- 

'}man, HR: Was-Courtney. 
Second . 
Washington 000 001 840 13 15 1 
Cleveland 000 001 021— 4 61 
McDermott, and Courtney; Gar 

cia, Mossi (7) Narleski (7) San- 
tiago (8) and Foiles, L-Garcia. 
HRs: Cle-Kiner, Smith. 
Boston 404 100 014—14 13 1 
Kansas City 011 000 000— 2 9 2 

Sullivan and White; Raschi, Her- 
bert (3) Boyer (5) Harrington (8) 
and Astroth. L-Raschi, HRs: Bos- 
Hatton, Joost (2) Williams; KC- 
Slaughter. 

International League 

First 
Syracuse 000 000 100— 1 7 4 
Montreal . 160 003 50x—15 19 1 
Morehead, Johnston (2), Peter- 

son (7) and Heyman; Lasorda and 
Bucha. L-Morehead. HR: Mtl-Nel- 

son. : 
Second 
Syracuse 021 000 0i— 4.10 1 
Montreal 011 000 10— 3 6 1 

Kipper and Command; Cox, 
Brown (7) and Teed, L-Browning. 
HR: Syr-Command; Mtl-Nelson. 
First ' 
Columbus 
Buffalo 

Miller and Lakeman; 

and Porter. 

000 100 000— 1 61 
001 000 Oix— 2 40 

Fletcher 

300 200 x— 5 8 1 

Vanb 

First 
Toronto 100 202 004— 9 11 2 
Richmond 000 001 200— 3 51 

Johnson, Blake (7) 

Marasco, 
Second 
Toronto 

(5); and Keller; Picone, Blake 

|lington. 
First 
Rochester 000 100 000— 1 61 
Havana 000 111 00x— 3 70 

Markell, Jacobs (8) and St. 

Claire; Amor and Montalvo. 

Second 
Rochester 042 0000—6 8 1 

Havana 040 110 1—7 13 0 
Woolridge, Kelly (2), Deal (6) 

and White) Valentine, Sanchez (2), 
Ladera (5), Harris (7) and Mont- 

alvo, 

American Assoclation 

Omaha 4 St. Paul 5 
Louisville 9 Indianapolis 3 
Minneapolis 5-9 Denver 3-22 
Charleston 6 Toledo 3 

Pacific Coast League 

“Sorry I knocked out some teeth 

on that tag, old man, but by an 

_| odd coincidence my brother's the 

best dentist in town!” 

Portland 4-2 Oakland 6-5 

Seattle 5-1 Los Angeles 6-2 
\Seattle 5-1 Los Angeles 6-2 

Hollywood 6-3 San Diego 2-0 

S Back 

Stl - Repulski; 
th 

100 0200—3 4 9) 

rabant, Wheat (5) and Er- 
Ted Williams connected with No, |autt; Marlowe and Streuli. 

110 0000— 2 9 4 
102 000 x— 3 4 0 

Nardella, Konstanty (2) and Wat- 

San Francisco 0-3 Sacramento 6-0) 

INTELLIGENCER 

To Thi 

OASA PLAYDOWNS ; 4 ING SS 
Tonight—Intermediate “A*—Point| Pop CAN NEVER it’s A SHAME YOU CAN'T YOu KNOW HO CETL Gor A 

Anne at Peterborough Sea- GET AWAy WITH GET TIME OFF LIKE OTHER MY 08 NDING AWAY! , brooke Motors, THE FA MENITS NO VACATION TO KEEP POU REE BOSS 
OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS ” why os FOR ME To GO AWAY THAT SIMON LEG 

PEE WEE S0-0-0 BUSy- WITH THE CHILDREN! OF MINE ALWAYS 
| Sept 3— Oshawa at Belleville— HAVEN'T HAD I FEEL LIKE A CRACKIN THE 

CNR at 3,00 p.m. A VACATION WHIP 
~|Sept. 10—Return game. TOGETHER IN 

Sept. 12—Third game. TEN YEARS” 
LAWN BOWLING 

Wednesday—Stirling — Triples. 
BASEBALL 

Tonight— Pee Wee Finals—Gold- 
ies vs Parkdale at Parkdale, 
6.15 p.m. 

Tonight—South Hastings Playoffs 
—Shannonville at Cannifton— 
6.30 p.m. 

Tuesday—B. and D. Finals—Well- 
ington at Picton—5.45 ‘p.m. 

Wednesday—South Hastings Play- 
offs—Cannifton at Shannon- 
ville—6.30 p.m. 

Saturday—OBA Junior Playdowns 
— Oshawa McCallum Trans- 

But He's ABLE To 
TAKE TIME OFF FOR 
EVERYTHING ELSE- 
ASK MOM: SHE 
KOMOWIS ase 

porters vs Believille Haggis 
Juniors —Lxhibition Park at 
4.30 p.m. y A 

HOCKEY THANX AND ONE 
Tonight—Meeting of Eastern On- Dp ale 

tario Senior “B” Hockey A MMAL INE : 
NJ League, Kingston Community 

Centre at 8.00 p.m. 

Point Anne Trounces Trenton 15-1, 
Meets Peterborough in Next Round 

' The Point Anne Cementmen ad-| ed on an error by Curtis. Roger 

vanced to the second round of} Mallory singled: the other run! 

the OASA Intermediate “A” play- home, 

downs on Saturday night bY! gig INNING 
trouncing Trenton 15-1 in the Da 

third and deciding game of their}, 

series under the lights at Tren- 

t d 
pon Veya Eat Baer hee Green bashed a triple to left to 

e Trenton club on fou start the rally and after Horwood 
while his mates, minus two of| walked, Maracle drove in both 

their star players, Gerry Goycr|}runs with a_three-bagger. An- 

and Bob Hull, backed him with a| Other walk, Whalen’s single and 

inders in the second while a pair 

of Trenton miscues helped. John 

Cooper ground out to Wade. 

‘BOOK BINDERS 
_ REPAIRED» 

DIAL WO 2-2854 
BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 

SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 
19 Campbell St. 

14-hit attack. another by Mallory plus Doug 

iin the initial frame and put the|counted for the seventh marker 

in the second, They added one in nett’s Gingle@sccred: niesinlathe 

enth and a final tally in the|™more, two walks and . Whalen’s 

pleted the scoring. 

MARACLE WINS 

punched a single to right. Austin 

| the sixth and three in the seventh | ;<tead to third, for the run, Foshy 

strikes, three in the initial frame, 

Stan Cooper started and took 

fanned two and passed two while 

ejected from the game in the 

final frame, fanning two while 

game with a single and after tak- WOU2-28ee for Sppontiment 

Weve Cooper’s error plated four more 
The winners grabbed a 2-0 lead) runs, Phil Bennett’s long fly ac 

ene a) . ith |of the inning. é decision beyond doubt with seven | | De Tera ee4o cidallory ends ere 

the fourth and cleaned up with) fourth. Singles by Mulholland, 
two in each of’ the fifth and sev-| Gilmour und Maracle added two 

7 double made it 14-0 while base 
eighth. Trenton plated their lone| i+, by :Wade and Horwood com- 
tally in the seventh. er 

Lew Istead plated the loser’s 
‘ lone tally in the seventh when he 

Maracle, pitching his first game 
, Scott followed with the same, af- |of the series, gave up one hit in. ter Mallory’s error had advanced 

but otherwise he was untouch- 
able. He nipped 10 on third 

while walking only two. He hit 
two batters. A 

the loss for Trenton, giving up 
nine’ runs in 1 1-3 innings. He 

making one wild pitch. Bill Mitts 
came on and toiled until he was 

eighth, He whiffed four and 
walked five. Lawrence threw the 

allowing one hit. 
Sam Mulholland opened the 

ing second on a passed ball, scor- 

Dial 

/ 

and Ber- 

beret; Thomson, Voiselle (8) and An old trapper accidently got caught in 
one of his own deadfalls, and lay pinned 

down by the heavy log. After a week 

his neighbor had an air search started. 
But the trapper couldn’t be seen from 

the air. The temperature was 70° 
below and still falling. He was saved by 

a sheer fluke. Just as the search "plane 

came over for the last time, he shouted 

‘HELP’. Naturally the pilot couldn't 
hear him above the engines. But 
the air had grown so cold that the word 

‘HELP’ froze solid in mid air and fell 
to the ground where it was easily read in 

the six foot letters it made in the snow. 

— MceGon'a 
GOLDEN ALE 
BeReE.W ERY Slat Mole ee 

| (re: Rat ee ele Ae eee eee Lt 

| rd Place In American Loop 

| Sports Calendar | They'll Do It Every Time 

Oil 

The winners clicked on all cy!- Scott. 

| Sec ary 2b, Whalen cf, Mallory 

cracked a double but Maracle left 
both men stranded when he made 

The complete Point Anne team 

955 
MONDAY, AUGUST 29, } 

By Jimmy Hatlo 

CALL THE OFFICE, . 
DEAR-I FORGOT TO TELL EM 

I'M SHOVING OFF. ILL BE BACK 
IN TWO WEEKS OR SO, BEFORE 
I GO TO THE WORLD SERIES. 

1. ae ? 

took part in the batting display,|Foshy c,S. Cooper p, 2b. = 
Bert Whalen leading the -way| Umpires: Mike Mihi S584 
with a double and two singles.| Cecil Ellis. Scorer Bob Vaughan. 

Roger Mallory, Sam Mulholland! Line Score m R. i me 
Pyar, 

and Bob Horwood each poked a| Point Anne 270 120 210—15 i 
s F - 000 000 100— 1 4 4 

brace of singles while Maracle : 

and Green tripled. Pat Gilmour, 

Jake Wade and Phil Bennctt had) ° 

singles. oi 

Foshy’s double was the only ex- | 

tra-base hit off Maracle while| 
singles went to Barr, Istead and 

Trenton 4 

The Cementmen will now meet 
Peterborough Seabrooke Motors 
in the second round with the first | 
game scheduled in Peterborougii! 
tonight. | | im 
Lineups ere 

y 2 ay fey ir the time to buy 
Point Anne: 

ae 

FIRE @ 
- \ 

SIURSELESSS3 LS ET oa eel 
' 

Mulholland 2b, 

rf, Wade ss, Bennett 1b, Green c, 
Horwood If, Maracle p. 

Trenton: Mitts cf, p, Lawrence 
2b, p, Barr ss, cf, Curtis 3b, Is- 
tead lf, Scott 1b, rf, Miron 2b, ss, 
D. Cooper rf, Wannamaker 1b, 

id 

JUST ARRIVED .... 
C-I-L, 

_ Shotgun — 
SHELLS 

. gat > Se 

WESTERN TIRE 
“REMEMBER YOU ALWAYS PAY 

LESS AT WESTERN” — 

aa aa ‘ 

“WE SELL ALL KINDS 
Ay ces 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Lt 3 

150 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURA} 

OFFICE” — 
rues - 

m THERE'S A GREAT'FUTURE IN AVIATION 

TO TRAIN IN THESE IMPORTANT 

AVIATION 
TRADES 

AND MANY OTHERS 

ELECTRONIC a 
INSTRUMENT 
AERONAUTICAL | 

RADIO-RADAR | 
AIRFRAME 

ARMAMENT 

Here's your opportunity to get into the 
progressive field of aviation! 

There's a great future for aviation—and a 
great opportunity for men who are trained 
to progress with it. 

The Air Force will train you. 

And you'll earn while you learn. 

There's permanent employment, good pay, 
pension, medical care, travel, comradeship 

PLUS TOP SPECIALIST TRAINING 

See the RCAF Career Counsellor ot 
R.C.A.P, RECRUITING UNIT 

27 St. Clair ve, £., (Postal Stn, Q) rh : Toronto 5, Ontario 
one: WAlnut: 4-6659 or 4-6650 

“TRAVEL’AHEAD ~ WITH THE RCAF 
\ 
. 

. 

‘ 
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MEUM GictieOait  Welovals Was [dave Dows: | cal Sandy pes itt sack Ah Baseball Standin See, er Snuffs Out Belleville Wins | Oshawa Downs Haggis Juniors 4-1 gs : |see. During the trip to port dh 
St L e OB By THE CAN ADIAN PRESS n ario \¢ rulser was damaged when A , 

e “eats f a . Smashed it against the Ca , pp : yuga's 
an eonard of Vancouver Eastern Ontario In First Game of A Playdowns National League Beats Three be iat Hs a ogether, 2a persons 

| 801 in reluge on the ‘ayuga as —= 

e W UL Pet. Gar) waves battered their small boat 

In Extra Hole for Title Bantam Title [ETL GAR SE Eee) Milwaukee 72 58 1854 Ii ‘More Swimmers IN WATER 17 HOURS ee > 
“Butch” McM : right-hand hurler with ; Rita a c Philadelphia 69 62 .527 15 : | Pdmunde hz 

B ier acre ¢ See Vaughan’s Bantam baseball] third eee by 15 Belleville Juniors in Guae/arceneatieloe nent New York 65 52 .512 7 TORONTO (cp)oy, PF sa inds had been in the water 
Can an JACK SULLIVAN 7 ~~ team travelled to Ottawa on Sat-| to wrap up a 4-1 victory over Al Kelleher’s boys in the first game | Cincinnati 64 68 485 2014 | (CP)—Lake Ontario, | ¢ out 17 hours. He wag nine miles 

adian Press Staff Writer }urday ‘and won the Eastern On-| of their two-of-three O.B,A, Junior playdown series, The second tilt | Chicago 62 71 .46623° |°°Mdured only once, has beaten | eg his destination. He entered MONTREAL (CP) — A attire: | S, ’ ‘| /tario Baseball Association Ban-| is scheduled for Exhibition Park here next Saturday at 4.30 p.m. |\St, Louis 54. 73 + .425 2g «||two more swimmers who t ot ater at Youngstown, N, - oe 
par by Gene Littler, 25-year-old | am Snead Ss [tem championship. They defeat- The Oshawa McCallum Transporters took advantage of four| Pittsburgh 50 79 .388 33 |¢Cross the treacherous ae ge to at 7:30 a.m. EDT Saturday. 
Californian, snuffed out Vancouv-| ed Peterborough and Ottawa in| Belleville errors to take the victory, scoring single markers in the| 4 a. |Water from the United ane of ny Mattezanski entered the lake at 
er’'s Stan Leonard Sunday ar G lF § A l a round robin competition by 15-| fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth innings, two earned, The Haggis crew |.. Pi Games Today its Ontario shores here The. to) “iagara- onthe -Lake about six 
sensational extra-hols finish t / Oo cnoo 15 and 12«5 scores plated their lone tally in the seventh, also a tinted marker. {Chicago at New York nearly turned killer thi, he lake| hours after Edmunds. He was $26,800 Open. Sh to the . In the Neasle afternoon game|, Belleville outhit the ee a a ee ge eager at fee (N) Jim Edmunds iter es ae | aban two miles behind Edmunds 
Leonard’ rauphan’s found Peterborough| five to three but the good right) p Games Tuesday educ: etrinte. gt Physical| Only conqueror of the . 

pathetic mallers Pg ne be ciehineae Mia ibipand wooed arm of McMann was the C4 aml ne sass CO Mal ed in at Brooklyn (N) Bay penitentiane gnom gers <t pried Bell, ‘u, ‘ot Toronto ing and pushing spec wd- ae aa : AE ORE ence as he bore down in the clutch-| Hull 1¢ 4 00 1 v|Cincinnati at New York (2N) and Eberh A Hgston, Ont.,| who last September swam th pectators, fell in each of their six innings for a)... a; te ; ie | Chice ; eht; berhart Mattezynsk ‘ So7 pall : m e 32 
sent ane of a blooping chip total of 15 runs. Peterborough |i, PEt Fe CHUM Rae ne tha| Cou ket cf 4012 Ol St tener ab ite aG Re Toronto store clerk, i da A tied Fran peredae Tana minutes. 

» Nine holes back Littler holed scored single runs in the first) thing strikes were called as Kelle-| 5uskard c B50", 0 {6.1 ln ay) 7 om the water early Sunday when|since then. aud teleg ie gh chip—"'the shot that und third innings. hed five|Her’s lads were ducking away from SiMe 5S APOLeO. ot 48 American League sree an two small boats and} A third swimmer, almost 
eventually entointon i ne as things olive ak Hite ten'3 sy the first two frames. Many of the ite a 3.0 0 5 4| New York 78 51 .605 others © Swamp several| noticed by press and radio until he 

sudden-death gS a '| lights. This was the first game un- or r tg! Wi Chi ‘eno a Was reported miss{ play. struck out 10 and issued one ; Casey 3b “00 0 2. cago 77 51. 602 44/ At least two outboard lf missing, was taken 
The ; of . : der the lights for Belleville, Mc- ¢ Cleveland "7 52 .5971 boats : Td motor; ‘from the lake while attempti are pete finished the 72- Nes) Larry Soden gays ee Mann issued five free passes, one oh pouls 2b 2 0 0 2 3/Boston 74 54 1578 gy | Waves piveien in ral Six-foot swim the 37 miles from Toman 

nt tied with eight- a breather on the last tw 8S! of which aided in the local’s lone dp ana0 “Os sue ; 8 after their occy-|to his hc under-par 272, galloping past Doug and pitched excellent relief ball, SEW ch aided in the local’s lon x McKay ie 9 0°00 parole a 65 63 ».508 12% pants newspaper men povectie| BRACE ot of Oshawa, Ont, 
from Kiamesha Lake, N. Y., who allowing 2 hits for no runs and : Totals 31 1 5 24 18 Washin ay 53 75.414 24, |the swim, scrambled aboard al Way CRART started the final 18 with 203, one issued 2 walks. John Brennan did| REID HURLS x McKay batted for Reid in ninth. yet ington 46 79 .368 30 | larger vessel, ae pip forced George Wiskin, 18, 
stroke up on Littler and four ahead the catching. Vaughan’s were|, Stan “Lefty” Reid toed the rub- altimore 39 84.317 36 A cabin cruiser carrying repre-|13 miles. He "2d, completed about of Leonard. Ford, who took over ae strong at the bat. Vaughan con-|ber for Belleville and allowed but Oshawa AB RHPOA Games Today > aaah of a Toronto newspaper | hedhag rar a his companions " < 4 g e the lead with a 68 Saturday, soared| Watch your address and follow-| tributed a home run to help his three hits. His control was not at Steffen cf, rf 4 0 1 1 0|Boston at Kansas City a ran into trouble in the heavy | spent the night small craft and 
to a last-round 72 and a third-| through natural don’t h |cwn cause. Larry Soden had 1|its best as he walked six and hit/ OQ.) 01) 2b Baltimore at Detroit (2) eat 14728 taken in tow by the| abl ght in the open. Un- place finish at 275 with a couple| on an uphill lie hillside shot, (hit, Doug Moreau 2vhits, Terry/one while whifting four. His) oifitia’, ri fe ey ty. Great Lakes passenger ship Cay- the four gon cate, with anyone, of old pros—39-year-old Ed (Porky) nm an up e hillside shot. Keller, 3 hits, Glenn Clarke 1 hit,|throwing error on an attempted Litch a 4 0 z ; 0 Games Tuesday r y- ‘he four were reported missing, - 

pppoe of Lemont, Ill., and Sam| . The easiest of the various types|J, Brennon 2 hits, Dave Poirier|forceout helped lead to the Osha- Porter 3b q * 0 0 P Boston at Chicago (N) 
nead, long-hitting 43-year-old West | of hillside shots is the one from}1 hit, Terry Belanger 2 hits.| ¥8 triumph. 4 start,| Cole If 30101 New York at Kansas City (N) RRR CUE eR 
eaen from White Sulphur | 8" uphill an It should offer you| Hard hit ball accounted for all ieoninpet got ot ee a erale ont. Courtney 1b 4 hy itt yee at Detroit (N) IN MOI 
pring. no physical or psychological/the errors. ul "| Knight altimore at Cleveland (N) 

, beat out an ght c 20 016 ' SHORT ON PUTT stymies. Harvey Stoliker then McMann 10004 International League 
Leonard had made the final the ball tn normal stance with/UINE SCORE pa ae suovwent waaainpinee Walks z Wilson ct 0 0 0.0 0/Zoronto 8658 597 | ; round his best of the tournantent, (tion with rosea te ee geet c|Peterboro 1010000—2 5 4/to Kingston and St. Louis threat- Totals 25.4) 3.27 7/ Montreal Srp pea Nl for WORTHWHI | a five-under-par 65. Littler shot a' you would lay it with the earma|Wa@ushaon's 111453x—15 12 1Jened in the second but McMann|* Wilson for Litch in 9th. Havana 84 60.5832 

fe and Ford a two-over-par 72, Lit. club—whether it be a wood or an|SECOND GAME ferinedy tie mle) seer RH E|Syracuse” TL te ase . ers rounds were 67-69-68-68 and iron—on a | 2 Oshawa ¢ame close in the third z * 490 15} . — evel lie. Leonard’s 69-66-72-65. But bend your lett knee some-| Vaughan’s met a strong St.|48 Knight led off with a walk and| Belleville 000 000 100—1 5 4| Gaumbus Poller ater MONEY TO PAY DENTIST, [os eae regent hay into what more than usual in order to/ Anthony's. of Ottawa, in the late copy Pea ee gia ees tee Oshawa 000 111 01x—4 3 2) Ricmond 55 89 ime = DOCTOR BILLS, TAXES, ile the ex- Ka ) 

eited galleries were in a dither. 'el and in the same relative posic|having eliminated Cornwall. in|#isst Oshawa hit, an intleld single| . Errors: O'Reilly, Reid, Goyer 2,| | Games Today TO CONSOLIDATE YOUR 
_ players ‘had good’ dri : mys : sending Knight to third. Steffen|>* +0uls eld; runs batted in:| Toronto at Havana q 

Leonard ahead by 5 yards, Lit os at they would be it you were| the a paharcis game, Dy: eae took ort for'cecond a minute later| Hull, Cole, Courtney 2, Litch:|Syracuse at Montreal DEBTS. 
‘tler put his second on the auton s ae B wi AS pa ra ; a in e as ae ttohing 72 ie but a beautiful cutoff play with) earned runs: Belleville 0, Oshawa|Columbus at Buffalo C { 

of the green, Leqnard hooked his ‘course is the ter d : yf k : team and went the route allow-|Cam Buskard firing toward sec- 2; two-base hits: Cole; stolen bas-|Rochester at Richmond ome in for a low-cost loan to solve 
second shot and the ball was all of | our wei ht ne 7 ight ing 10 hits for 5 runs, striking ond and Goyer racing in from|¢s: Porter 2, Courtney, Cole, King- Games Tuesday your urgent financial problems, : headed out of bounds when it cf he MONE The F shortstop, cutting off the ball and|ston, St. Louis; sacrifices: Mc-|Syracuse at Buffalo Borrow $180.00 repay $14.00 leg- when you're standing on an/out 7, and walking 1. John Bren- M © Litch: doubl lays: O'- +» » Tepay UU @ 
te is eine bounced back uphill slope. Despite the fact/ran did’ the catching mater ace to home nailed Reilly’ ae Gachieg Netrion Babes Columbus at Montreal month for the next 15 months 

e side of the green. Pee a snd n rying to score. ; ‘| Rochester at : Stan chipped. It oe |that you're bending the left knee,] Again Vaughan’s_ were strong . ying ; Belleville 8, Oshawa 7; bases on|i ster at Richmond IF IT’S A QUESTION 0 
pped. It was his blooper, ‘you must maintain good bala at bat with’ Terry Belanger con-|ERRORS COSTLY ; oronto at Havana F MONEY, r 

Lag landing 10 feet in front That is, have your weight dis. -|tributing 3 hits including 1 home|, Errors put Oshawa in front in era on Raa a Sere Bs ei WE HAVE THE ANSWER! : , z strikeouts: cMann °, 
and still just short of the tributed as equally as possible/run. Larry Soden had 2 hits,|the fourth. Goyer bobbled Port- 16: hits off: Ta 3 ft y, i ’ ny See the manager at any of our green. Another chip left him seven er’ nd ball and when Cole|2%) IIS Olt: OF STUDS sn Yesterda: S 7 

feet short of the cup petevegn your two feet and‘ legs.| Terry Keller 3 hits, JERS Bren- Sittee hack at Reid, he tried for|® innings, off McMann 5 for 1 run ys Otars Conveniently located offices, m 
2 have to do then is take/nan 2 hits, Bob Lessels 1 hit ’ in 9: hit by pitcher: by Reid, Cole: Littler, chipping from Sgt ’ -|in 9; hit by pitcher: by Reid, Cole —— —- BELLEVILLE - - PICTO eat hie’ balk wighy aaah gira a normal, natural swing; belng|Gord Vaughan’ 2 hits. tesa ete a a mnz| umpires: Aba Barnes (p) and Mac-| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS TWEED - PETERBOROUGH ¢! E ‘s 7 hs . . . 

\__ 2up. His putt was five inches short. | through. Don't harry the ehot o.| LINE SCORE R. H. E,|Jead runner stole third and came| Master (B); time: 2:16, Batting—Eddie Joost, Red Sox, ; AND OSHAWA - through. Don’t hurry the shot as Leonard, going for the par: five!is often the tendency when in an home on a_ fielder’s choice by hit a pair of three-run homers as; at 
that ‘would keep the sudden-death abnormal positio& y Ottawa ~ 0020030—5 10 1/Courtney that nipped Cole going Boston trounced Kansas City. Ath-' ‘ ‘e 
play going, was short a foot. He If the slope: is . pe Vaughan 082020x—12 13. 2/to third. , ow ry letics 14-2, E 's 
walked over and shook hands with ch P Bob Burton and Ron Buskard| Oshawa made it 2-0 in the fifth Pirie ms Pitching—Vernon Law, Pirates’ be 

" Z| tamed Milwaukee Braves with four 
Scattered hits in the second game 
as Pittsburgh downed’ Milwaukee 
Braves 5-3 and 2-0, 

ances are you will get a much Littler, conceding the victory. higher shot than ceaals It’s a good 
SLIM CHANCE idea to use a somewhat straight- 

No one had given Leonard much /er-faced club than you ordinar- 
chance of coming close to win- | ly would to minimize the loft 

- ning the first-prize $5,000. Obsery-' and compensate for the decreased 
f ers figured he had blown any, distance. 

chance Saturday with a two-over-| (Copyright 1955, John’F. . Dille 
par 72 after keeping up with the Co.) 
leaders for 36 holes. It was con- 
sidered a Ist-day dog-fight between 

| Ford and Littler with three or 
} four others fighting it out for third 

place. 
__ Ford, winner of the tournament 
here in 1953, quickly shot himself 
out of contention with an eyen-par 
36 on the first nine. Littler, play- 
ing in the threesome ahead with 
Leonard and Freddie Haas of 

coached for Vaughan's. 

LTD. 
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Eskimos Trounce 
Vancouver Lions, 

League Leaders — Stampeders Taken 
‘ By THE ASSOCIATED Press | . 

National League _By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
AB RHPct.| ‘Saskatchewan Roughriders, who 

447 75 149 .333|have made the fewest changes 
386 71 124 .321| from last season of any of the five 
522 97 166 .318 

on a walk to O’Reilly, Brent Old- 
field’s singlegtonlet ree rons’ In e . 
to third an ac tch’s long R 
sacrifice fly to centre bringing him vitation ace 
home. A walk gh ed figlen ix : 
base and Doug Cole’s Texas Lea- A H | 
gue double down the right field t aml ton 
line added their third.num. sn) io). . it 
BATCHELOR SCORES earntrihn te . 
“Teg Batchelor scored the loser’s} HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)—Gordon|= 

lone tally in the seventh. He led| Pirie,/24-year-old British miler now} 
off with an infield hit, took second| touring the Canadian track circuit 
when Gord St. ouis was safe on| With brother Peter, defeated Fred 
Olfield’s error and went to third) Dwyer, 24, of the United States 
when Gord St. Louis was safe on|in a 2,000-metre invitation race at 
sacks. Bob Hull drove in the run|Civic Stadium Saturday night. 

; with a fielder’s choice getting) Pirie, who finished steps behind 
Ashburn, Pha Reid at second but the pitcher|Dwyer and Wes Stanee of the U.S. 

broke up the double play sliding}in a mile race in Toronto last 
into O’Reilly. They had two on/Saturday, turned on a last = lap 

Campanella, Bkn 
Kluszewski, Cin Claremont, Calif. carded a three-|> Western Interprovincial Football ini ‘ost, Cin 520 98 162 .321 ; F ‘| with only one out in the eighth on| burst and finished 50 yards ahead 

der-par 33 and Leonard a 32. | aaron, Mil 508 89 158 .311| Union clubs, will be after their), walk and Gerry Goyer’s lined|of Dwyer, His time was a. slow 
Littler and Leonard were all third straight win tonight in Van- 5:18.6 on a dampened cinder track. 
en after 17 holes and Littler’s 

great bid to finish the game fell 
short on the 18th. He was on the 
back fringe of the green om his 
second and his birdie putt missed 
by less than a foot. Leonard was 
on in two and two-putted from 
eight feet and their par fours 
forced the game into the pulsat-j 
apogee hole. 

@ the great crowd thronged 
to the first green to wait for the 
Ssudden-death, Leonard and Littler |- 
got together and made a \locker- 
toom financial deal. 
WESLOCK LOW AMATEUR 

Bregate o 
$2,780 second prize would be put 

_ into a communal pot. The split was 
on $7,000, ensuring each $3,500. 

Littler's win gave him his $3,500 
plus the $780 not in the bargain 

t of the agreement and also 
5 in the tournament's special 

distribution of prize money among 

Be Leonard collected his $3,500 | 

Kuenn, Detroit 
They agreed that the $7,780 ag-|Smith, Cle 

$5,000 first money-and| Mantle, NY 

Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 105 
Runs batted in—Snider, 116 
Hits—Kluszewski, Cinnati, 166 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 33 
Triples—Mays, New York and 

‘ong, Pittsburgh, 10 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 41 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis, 19 
Pitching — Newcome, Brooklyn, 

184, .818 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 157 
League home runs—1,070 (Reo- 

ord is 1,197 set 1953). 
American League 

Kaline, Det 501 107 175 .349 
Power, KC 503 75 159 .316 

509 82 157 .309 
514 101 157 .305 
459 106 140 .305 

Runs—Kaline, Detroit, 107 
ian batted in—Jensen, Boston, 

Hits—Kaline, 175 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32 
Triple—Mantle and Carey, New 

York, 9 

Home runs — Mantle, New York 
34 

Canadian pros, his share ind Stolen bases — Rivera, Chicago, 
23 $375 as low Canadian. 

Niek Weslock of Windsor, Ont., 
won low amateur honors with nine- 
*over-par 289. His par 70 last round 
put him one stroke ahead of Moe 
Norman, Canadian amateur cham- 
pion from Kitchener, Ont., who 
took 75 Sunday and finished with 

PINO QUITS ARGOS 

TORONTO (CP) — Sam Pino, 
former a alae had fullback, 
left Toronto. Argonauts of the Big 
Four Saturday. He told manager 
Harry Sonshine he didn’t think 
Argos wanted him. His departure 
cuts to 14 the number of imports 
now being carried by Argos. This 
is four more than the league limit 

the team will make further 
after viewing films of Sun- 

“7 inter-squad game. 

SWIMS LAKE WINNIPEG 

»ANNIPEG CP)—Rudy Shlack, 
year-old Winnipeg appliance 

ilesman crossed Lake Winnipeg 
in record time Saturday to become 

RAs a ca oh etl New York, 12-4, 

; Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 196 
, League home runs—835 (Record 
is 973 set in 1950). 

DOUBLE WINNER 

PORT CARLING, Ont. (CP)— 
Top-seeded Johann Kupferburger 
of South Africa Sunday became a 
double winner in the first annual 
Cleveland House tennis tourna- 
ment. In the singles final he de- 
feated Gil Bogley, Detroit, 5-7, 6-2, 
6-4. He teamed with Dick Tailby, 
of Kitchener to win the doubles 
event over Gil Bogley and Don 
Mackay, Detroit, 6-2, 8-6. 

CORK WINS TWICE 

DUBLIN (AP) — Cork qualified 
for junior all-Ireland finals in both 
hurling and football Sunday. At 
Croke Park in Dublin, they beat 
the Dublin football team 11-6. At 
Belfast they beat the Antrim hurl- 

lers 21-15. 

the second person to swim the 18| 
miles between Grand Marais and 
Winnipeg beach. His time of 15 
hours and 40 minutes was one 
hour and eight minutes faster than 
that of Kathie McIntosh, 20-year- 
Old Winnipeg stenographer and 
only other person to make the 
crossing, } 

“ it gi y , » 

you giMPL » 

naynot BUY A | 
E ante R GAS A 

JUDERTEST 

couver where they meet the Brit- 
ish Columbia Lions. 

In the other WIFU encounter to- 
night a winless streak should end. 
Calgary Stampeders visit Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. Both teams have 
failed to score a victory in league 

Ye 
Saturday Frank Filchock’s 

Roughriders defeated Calgary and 
Edmonton Eskimos trounced the 
Lions, both winning by 29-12 scores 
Frank (Pop) Ivy’s Eskies, who 

won the Grey Cup last fall, now 
are on top of the WIFU standings 
with three straight victories, Sask- 
atchewan has won both starts. 
Lions are third with a win and a 
a loss and last are Winnipeg and 
Calgary. 

In Edmonton Saturday night the 
Eskies, who had sort of stumbled 
to wins over Winnipeg and Cal- 
gary, made their split-T attack 
click against the Lions. With Ed- 
monton fullbacks Normie Kwong 
and Johnny Bright doing most of 
the ball carrying, Annis Stukus’s 
coast team was never in the pic- 
ture. 

In Calgary it was end Doug Kil- 
loh, a sophomore homebrew, who 
led Roughriders to a win over 
Stampeders. Killoh scored two of 
his team’s four touchdowns, one 
on a blocked kick and the other 
after a Stampeder fumble. 

Now in the 
Convenient 
25¢ PACKAGE 

CIGARETTE 
TOBACCO 

* Suggeited Price 

| MILD- COOL - EVEN. BURNING 

single to right but Batchelor bang- 
ed into a double play. 
Back to back errors by Goyer 

and St. Louis and Courtney’s in- 
field out accounted for the win- 
ner’s final marker. McMann fin- 
ished strong with two strikeouts 
in the ninth including pinch-hit- 
ter Tom McKa 

with McMann’s slants, singling to 
left, shortstop and right in that or- 
der, Stoliker and Batchelor had in- 
field singles. Doug Cole doubled 
for the winners while singles went 
to Steffen and Olfield. 

WIN IN UPSET 
BROOKLINE, Mass, (AP)—Lou- 

ise Brough and Margaret Osborne 
Dupont won their 10th U, S. na- 
tional doubles tennis title Sunday 
by upsetting defending champions 
Shirley Fry and Doris Hart in the 
women’s final, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3. 

When you get a French chef to 
touch mass-produced, quick- 
frozen foods with a ten-foot 
spoon—that’s a kitchen reyolu- 
tion, Yet some fifty quick-frozen 
Gallic delicacies are now being 
marketed by a French company 
of cooks. 

We're glad to report that 
aluminum gets a Cordon Bleu 
from the gastronomes. They use 
it in conveyors, containers and 
kitchen equipment; and they use 
nothing élse for packaging their 
products. They respect the way 
tasteless, odorless, moisture- 
proof aluminum respects their 
creations, keeping their fresh- 
ness and delicacy of flavor till 
the magic moment when they 
reach the table, 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD, (ALCAN) 

; 
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RADIATES EVEN HEAT © STOPS HEAT LOSS, 
DRAFTS » ELIMINATES FLYING SPARKS ® KEEPS 
IM DIRT, SMOKE © IMPROVES FIREPLACE 

OPERATION © CONSTRUCTED oF SOLID 
BRASS * SIMPLE TO INSTALL © MOUNTS 
PERMANENTLY INSIDE FIREPLACE © FEATURES 

HEAT-TEMPERED CRYSTAL-CLEAR 
GLASS Doors 

Nakes every fireplace & 
MODESTLY 
PRICED 

paatant healing unit! 
FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

BEAVER LUMBER 
101 Church St. Dial WO 2-4595 

The 2,000-metre record is 5:07.2, 
held by Gaston Reiff of Belgium. 
Peter Pirie, 26, who a week ago 

loafed to an easy win in a two- 
mile race against Harry Kennedy 
of Toronto, lost out to Kennedy 
Saturday night. Kennedy set a Can- 

y. . adian record when he crossed the 
Gerry Goyer had little trouble) finish line in 9:12.2. The previous 

record of 9:20.2 was held by Rich 
Ferguson of Toronto. The world 
record of 8;40.4 is held by Reiff. 

ay 

Firestone: 
QUALITY  —-*& 

FOR EVERY BUDGET 
BIG. TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

EASY BUDGET TERMS 

SUPER CHAMPION : DELUXE CHAMPION 

1 

SUPER CHAMPION * 

FIRST * 75* : Tubeless 95 
A | so" Tubeless, 2 Ole 2 Tumnum auaurr’ § 670-15 

| 

ALITY NEW CARS 

a *AND YOUR OLD RECAPPABLE FIRES 

OTHER SIZES AT 816 SAVING. 
SEE YOUR NEARBY. |. Firestone DEALER TODAY 

TREPANIER 
VY TIRE TREAD CO. 
2 DUNDAS ST. E, DIAL WO 2-3059 

reline 
Lid, 

DIAL WO 2-3483 

1 Bill 
83 COLEMAN ST. 



—oOrfoms three runs-in the third in-| Don Gilmour loaded the bases with 
GMPning of their 
Fs Softball Association deciding game 

a 

- 

- 

“the Belleville entry from any fur-| porarily in the fifth when a sin- 

12 

CJIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINT 
(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

MONDAY 

e Weather ) 6:00—News & Weather , 9:15—Melachrino Must 4:00—News * eave’ Re: 6-10—Supper Music | . cale : ars | 

4:05—Picton Nev 6:50—Miss Brooks 9:30—Sunday ret e 
view Serenade | 7:00—Family Theatre 10;00—This Is My ‘5 yt 

4:10—Sunday Serena 7:30—My Heart's in the) 10:30—Hou of Decis ' 
s:00—Chureh Service, Highlands Billy Graham 

Calvary Temple 11:00- 

5:30—Supper Music 
00—Concert Time iC 

- 11:05—The Queen 9:00—News & Weather 

30—News & Weather | 
40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—R.R. 1230 
1:15—Esso Farm Re- 

6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
7-05—Un With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun | 
s:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 

$:20—Up With the Sun 

9-00—News & W eather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Cony. Piece 

10:00—News & Weather | 

10:085—Conv. Piece | 4-45—Kiddies Karnival 

6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 

TUESDAY 

; ’ —C y Show 
. 00—News & Weather 6:00. Crosby Ss b 

6:13—O0 Canada and a 05—Stork Club / 6:05—Supper Music 

Srenkt for the 11:10—Music in %4 Time 6:15—News & hes} one 

6:15—Strength for 11:15—Happy Holidays 6:30—In the Spor iene 

Awts & Weather /12 jo—Luncheon Music | 6:40—In Town opie 

6:30—News & Wea . gi45 Quinte: Legends 

I 

> 

> 

ment Hill 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Moll 

porter 
2:00—News & Weather | 
2:05—Make Mine Music} 
3:00—News & Weather | 
3:05—What's New 

Trenton 
| 4:00—News & 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 

8:30—London Concert 
| 9:00—News & Weather 

Weather | 9:05—Music Till Mi 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid 
11:00—News & Weather 

. le . Review 10:25—Tennessee Ern hoLNews & Weather |11:30—Sports Rev! 
Show | 3:05—-Penthouse Party |12:00—News & Weather 

US SAN og cme | 3:30—Eddy Arnold 12:05—The Queen 

| ie ee 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
MONDAY 

9:30—Summer Stock 
Theatre 

10:30—Badge 714 
11:00—Hour Nows 

6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40—Weather Almanac 
7:00—Make Room 

For Daddy 

4:00—Way of the World, 
4:15—First Love } 
4:30—World of Mr. / 

areas | 2: Matt Dennis Show |11:17—Weather Almanac 

4:85—Modern Be Show | a News Caravan ese -- 
“2 (NBC) 

ean $:00—Caesar Presents 11:30—Tonight 

TUESDAY 

7:00—Science Fiction 
Theatre 

7:30—Vaughn Monroe 
7:45—News Caravan 
8:00—Place the Face 
8:30—Arthur Murray 

Party 
9:00—Fireside Theatre 
9:30—Liberace 
10;00—Truth or Conse- 

quences 
10.30—It’s Your Health 
11:;00—Eleventh Hour 

News 
11:17—Almanac Weather 
11:23—Snveaking of Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
MONDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL. News, Sports} 1:30—CBL_ Guest ey 9:30—CJBC. Jazz Un- 
- | 8:00—CJBC, Fibber and limited 6:15—CFRB, Passing 8:0 joe Nee ational 

2:30—Ladies Fair 
7:00—Today (NBC- 3:00—Ted Mack’s Mat- Partic.) 
7:55—Al Sisson 
$:00—Today 
8:55—Thought for the 

inee 
3:30—It Pays to be 

Married 
4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:30—World of Mr. 

Sweeney 
net et oer aaa) 

-45—World at Home 5:00—Pinky e ow 
Ayo Home CE aka Doody 
2:00—'fennessee Ernie || 

13:30- ‘eather Your Nest 6:00—Hopalong Cassidy 
1:00—Feature Movie 6:40—Weather 

Theatre 6:45—News and Sports 

Day 
9:00—Home Cooking 
10:00—Ding Dong Schoo! 

(NBC) 
10:30—Parents Time 

eae ti | 8:00-CFRB Mr. Keen | ews 
6:30—CBL. _internation-| 3:30-WBEN. Godfrey |10:00—CJBC, Cal Jackson 
6:40—CFRB. Wes Mc- Talent Scouts 10:30—WBEN, Bruce 

Knight 8:30—CFRB, Guy Lom- Bradley 
7:00—CBL, Rawhide bardo 11:00—CBL, Bob Me- 
7:15—CFRB, Songs of 9:00—CFRB, Suspense Mullin Show 

9:;30—WGR Band of 
America 

11:05—-CKEY, Les Lye 
11:35—CFRB. Merry-Go- 

Round 

Kingston Orphans Eliminate 
Local Entry from Playdowns 
KINGSTON — Kingston’s War-| 

ren’s Orphans pottted Belleville 

Our Times 
7:45—WGR, One Man's 

Family 

secutive singles by Babe Stinson 
and Cliff Aitken and a walk to 

oné ont. Stan Serutton, who Had 
replaced Goodfellow, singled for 

Saturday night at the Community| the first run and Hunter forced 
Centre and. then rallied strongly|in another, when he walked Joe 
over the rest of the route to de-|Greenham.  Batchelor’s error on 
cision the visitors 10-6. Tinkess’ hard-hit grounder and a 

The win for Kingston was their | wild pitch plated two more runs. 
second in a row and eliminated! Belleville tied the game up tem- 

Ontario™ Smale 

~ ther playoff competition. Kingston|gle and two Kingston errors al- 
—— will meet the Oshawa - Peterbor- lowed Hull to score but Orphans 

ough district winner in the next) went two up in their half of the 
round. inning on a double by Stinson, 

The game wasn’t without ifs mo-| Aitken’s single and  Scrutton’s 
===ments of excitement as the Or-| triple. 
=-.Phans finally found their batting) HUNTER LEFT IN SEVENTH 
isSeye and hammered out 13 hits off 
-.- 
= 

= Green. Hunter, who beat King- 

~-loss when he allowed 10 hits and} 

Hunter left the game in the sey- 
enth after Levandoski singled, 
advanced on Jones’ error and 

} scored on Stinson’s third hit of the 
| game. Gren x . 
game. Green looked good as he re- 

seven runs before being chased in| {ted Aitken, Gilmour and Scrut- 
the seventh inning. ton in order, F ; 
Green, who retired the first three|.. Fighting gamely to avoid elim- 

mén to face him in the seventh, | ation Belleville scored a pair of 

ran into trouble in the eighth when! runs in the top of the eighth to 
he issued a pair of walks and gave make the score 7-6. Goyer walked, 
up a double and two singles good | Batchelor tripled for Orfuns’ only 
for three runs. extra-base hit of the game a] 

the combined offerings of starter 
Bob Hunter and reliever Bob 

ston 7-2 in the opening game of 
the series, was charged with the 

Locke singled. Scrutton then 
PLAYED UNDER PROTEST | struck out Jones and Green to end| 

Kingston played the game under! the threat. 
protest from the third inning on! Kingston put the game out of! 
when starting pitcher Don Good-|reach in the bottom of the inning} 
fellow was ejected from the game|when Greenham and Tinkess| 
by plate umpire ‘Shud’ Ethier. | walked, White doubled and Lev-! 
Goodfellow’s tipping of his hat was| andoski and Stinson singled, the | 
interpreted by Ethier as a belittl-| rally good for three run. 
ing gesture and so he waved him| Score by innings 
out. | Belleville 

Orphans were behind 3-0 at the Kingston 
time because of a walk, a single to} 

R HE 
003 010 020— 6 7 3) 

000 420 13x—10 13 4 

Hunter, Green (7) and Carr: 
Scrutton (3) and “Turk” Barclay, a double by Hull; Goodfellow, 

and Vern Goyer’s two-run single,| White. 
Kingston went ahead in the 4th 

When they scored four runs. Con- 
MARTIN REJOINS YANKS 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

| (AP)—Cpl. Billy Martin will leave 

here Tuesday morning to rejoin 

the New York Yankees in Kansas 

| 

News & Weather 

7:45—Rept. from Parlla- 

Biss 

By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitzer 

a in 

can 

When you quote rule 
bridge to birds, the cards 
|make you eat your words. Un- 
less you qualify a profound 

statement, some deal is likely to 

of you, 

My claim is that if a pair has 
| bid correctly it pays to redouble a 
doubled contract. However I must 
not forget to add: a bad split of 
unseen cards may defeat the 
soundest bid you could reach, 

After class came this deal: 

NORTH 
aA K 84 
WK 5 4 
@Ad 
&A 9 53 

WEST EAST 
&AQ10652 a9 7 
¥--- ¥Q J 1076 
$109 6 #K 3 2 
&K 10874 &J 6 2 

SOUTH 

South was in four hearts, When 
east doubled he redoubled. It 
looked as if he had too many 
holes in his suits. But his confi- 
dence in his trick count was 
strengthened by extras. 

It was bad enough to find all 
five outstanding trumps in one 
opponent. Three touching honors 
among them make the redouble 
look sick. But it is not fatal. 

The opening lead from west 
was diamond ten. After dummy 
hand is down, declarer does not 
yet know what a tough time east 
has in store for him. But he ex- 
pects some trouble from there. 

The east diamond king won the 
first trick which dummy had cov- 
ered with the jack. Return of 
trump queen from east fell to 
the dummy king. By then it was 
discovered how east was fixed in 
trumps. 

Both the dummy minor aces 
were cashed and a club from 
dummy was ruffed by south. A 
diamond return from south was 
ruffed in the dummy. Another 
club ruff left south with ace and 
nine of trumps: ike 

Two spade tricks wete ¢ 
by dummy and oné of the remain- 
ing black cards was returned; East 
must ruff. But with what? . ; 

If east ruffs small, south over- 
ruffs with the nine and trump 
ace has the needed tenth trick. If 
east ruffs with a trump honor, 
south throws a diamond, South 
can then get two trump tricks. 

Splits that are bad can some- 
times be had. 

366-Mile Walk 
Completed By 
Czech Immigrant 
TORONTO (CP)—Robert Mendel 

Saturday completed a 366 - mile 
walk to see his girl friend at 
Chatham. 
The 25-year-old Czechoslovakian 

immigrant walked wearily into the 
Canadian National Exhibition west- 
end gates 13712 hours after he left 
Chatham on the return journey. 

Mendell, who came to Canada 
from Prague four. years ago, left 

Toronto early Monday to set a 
Canadian marathon walking rec- 
ord. He said friends met him at 
key points along the route and) 
supplied him with refreshments, 
but he was alone most of the way. 

He works as a bookbinder in a 
Toronto seminary. 

After he arrived at the exhibi-| 

. 

|bob up and make a monkey out| 
8:15—One Man's Family | 

‘Belleville 9-3 
In Juvenile Game 

Taking an early 3-0 lead, the 

Kingston Juveniles handed Belle- 

ville a 9-3 defeat in the first 

game of their OBA juvenile two- 

of-three series. The second game 

is scheduled for Kingston on Sat- 

|}urday, September 3rd at 2.30 p.m 

| Kingston plated three in each of 

the second and seventh, two in 

fifth and a singleton in the fourth. 

Ray, hurling for the Limestone 

City lads held Belleville off the 

score sheet until the bottom of 

the ninth when they exploded for 

their three tallies. 
Roy went the route for the 

victors, allowing eight safeties, 

fanning eight and walking four. 
Moe Huddleston lasted until King_ 
ston filled the sacks in the sec- 
ond, giving up two hits and as 
many walks. Sinfield , completed 
the game, giving up six runs off 
10 hits, whiffing one and passing 
three. 

Carey spearheaded the winner’s 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Kingston Whips | 

attack with a trio of singles while 
Cherry did the long distance 
blasting with a home run and 
triple. Roy aided his own cause, 
punching a double and single, 
while Stevenson poked a brace of 

singles. Thurlby, Senior and Veal 
also hit safely. 

Moore was tops tor the local 
nine with a double and two singl- 
es while Bob Vaughan cracked a 
pair of singles. Little, Barber and 
Sinfield poked one-baggers. 

Belleville’s three errors proved 
costly but some fine fielding pro- 
duced three double plays. 
Lineups— 

Kingston: Thurlby, Pettitt, Ball, 
Senior, Cherry, Ray, Carey, San- 
derson, Babcock, Stevenson, Veal, 
Gazely. 

Belleville: Vaughan, Little, 
Skelly, Cornell, Barber, Craig, 
Wamsley, Charlton, Moore, Hud- 
aleston, Sinfield. 

Umpires—Williams (p) and 
Carson (B), 
LINE SCORE R. H. E. 
Kingston 030 120 300— 9 12 3 
Belleville 000 000 0083—3 8 3 

Bantams Trounce 
Petes 28-11 

The Belleville Regents advanced 
into the OASA bantam zone fi- 
als on Saturday by waloping 
eterborough 28-11 in the second 

game of their series played at 
‘-CNRAA. park. They will meet 
Oshawa for the zone champion- 
ship in the next round. 

Belleville took a commanding 
11-0 lead in the initial frame and 
built up a 24-0 lead before Peter- 
borough netted nine in the fourth. 

Ted Hook toiled the route for 
the -winners, allowing, nine hits 
while whiffing four and walking 
eight. Clapp was his receiver. 
Morrison went the distance in a 
losing effort, giving up 27 hits, 
including: six home runs. He fan- 
ned two and passed four. Van 
Allan and Cullen caught. 

Lewis clobbered two home runs 
and as many singles for Belleville 
while Keller - had a homer, three 
singles and a double. Scrimshaw 
had a homer, two doubles and 
single, McGuire and Clapp three 
singles: each while Locke bashed 
a homer, double and single, as 
did Jim Hook. Ted Hook and 
Langabeer punched singles. 

All nine Peterborough hits were 
one-baggers with Morrison get- 
ting three and Worboy two. The 
others went to Van Allen, Jamie- 
son, Cullen and MclInroy. 
Line-ups— 
Peterborough — Van _ Allen, 

Jamieson, Worboy, Morrison, Pat- 
terson, Cullen, MclInroy, Mc-| 
Carthy, Raynard. 

Belleville—McGuire, J. Hook, 
Keller, Locke, Clapp, T. Hook,| 
Lewis, Scrimshaw, Langabeer. 
LINE SCORE R. H. E. 

Peterboro’ 000 900 2—11 9 8 

Belleville 1158 031 x—28 27° 4) 

|tion grounds he was taken in hand 
by the St. John Ambulance for re- 
|pairs to his feet, 

| City. Martin said he will use up 

34 days accumulated leave time 

due him before his discharge from 
lee U.S. Army Oct. . The 26-year- 
| old 1953 world series star for the 
| Yankees said he will play any 
place manager Casey Stengel 

wants to use him. 

—— 

taste -- 

yet Kind to your waist 
because never rich or filling! 

WRIGLEY'S ; 

i CHEWING GUM Wr 

wing: Wrigley"@’Spearmint every das aC 

Fergus Thistles 
Meet Trailermen 
In Final Round 

TORONTO (CP)—Chuck Rowan, 

Secretary-treasurer of the Ontario 

Lacrosse Association, Sunday an 

nounced the eastern Canada cham- 

j10r Series lacrosse, 

The series will be best-of-seven 
| sets and both start tonight. Fergus} 
|Thistles start at Peterborough| 
against the Trailermen in the sen 
ior playoff and Newmarket Green 

|Gaels go to Long Branch in the 
| Junior series against the Monarch: 

Winner of the enior round will 

| meé et either Nanaimo or Victoria in 

| British Columbia for the Canadian 

championship Sept. 12. Junior win 
ner will meet either New Westmin 

ter or Winnipeg Sept 12 The 

Canadian junior hampionshit 

mie iil be pla ad elnerl 

iBr impton or Long } fanch, 

|Plonships rounds in senior and jun-| 

QUINTE 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

“BENGAL BRIGADE” 
: with 

| Rock Hudson - Arlene Dahl 

in Technicolor 

THE BOWERY BOYS 
Leo Gorcey - Huntz Hall 

“HIGH SOCIETY” 
TOMORROW & WED. 

William Holden 

“STALAG 17” 
Also 

“APRIL IN PARIS” 

AT THE McCARTHY — Song in Her Heart! — Susan Hayward as 
Jane Froman ih Twentieth Century-Fox’s Technicolor musica! 
drama, “With A Song In My Heart”, starting today at the. Odeon 
McCarthy. Theatre. 2nd. Feature is “Operation Diplomat’, fea- 
turing Guy Rolfe. 

AT THE BELLE — Lana Turner. is the 
attractive co-star with John Wayne in 
“Sea Chase" now playing at the Belle 
Theatre. ‘Sea Chase’ is a thrilling and 
delightful production in CinemaScope 
and Technicolor, 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — In CinemaScope — 
John Wayne, Lana Turner, Tab Hun- 
ter — in “The Sea Chase” — in War- 
nerColor — 2.15-7.10-9,25. 

AT THE CAPITOL — Giant War Show 
“Gung Ho!” — Randolph Scott, Rob- 
ert Mitchum — 7.00-10.20 — “Eagle 
Squadron” — Robert Stack, Diana 
Barrymore — 8.40. 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Operation 
Diplomat” — Guy Rolfe — 2.00-7.00- 
10.15. — “With A Song in My Heart” 
Susan Hayward — 3.18-8.18. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
Casanova Brown” and “Cairo Road” 
Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Rock 
Hudson, Arlene Dahl — in “Bengal 
Brigade” — Technicolor — Also Leo 
Gorcey, Huntz Hall and the Bowery 
Boys in “High Society”. Show starts 
at dusk, 

AT THE CENTURY — “Hell’s Island” — 

AT THE C 

Technicolor, VistaVision — John, 
Payne, Mary Murphy — 1.25-4,25- 
7.15-10.10 — “Spy Chasers” — Leo 
Gorcey, Huntz Hall, the Bowery Boys 
12.00-3.00-5.50-9.00. 

WALTER WANGER: 
present 

THE SCREEN’S 
GREATEST GLORY 
STORY! 

GUNG H 
OF THE MARINE *."~ 
RAIDERS! : 
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A DIPLOMAT’S BRIEFCASE 

RANDOLPH SCOTT 

NOAH BEERY, Jr. ALAN CURTIS 
Peter Coe David Bruce 
Sam Levene J.Corrol Naish 
Richard Lane Milburn Stone 

and 

GRACE McDONALD 

ROBERT STACK DAMA BARIWARE 
NOW HALL EDDIE ALGER 
EL NH 
ESF ERIKSON JOHN LODER 

EDGAR BARRIER  ISOBEL ELSOM 

STARTS 

TONIGHT 
Complete Shows 7.00-8.40 

“ *. Aayck ’ 

ye 

~tPPPPPP eee eee 

yf 

ee ee 

LOADED WITH DEATH! 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1955 

te 

APITOL — Randolph Scott as Colonel Thorold, gives last 
minute instructions to his Raiders in action drama of the Marine 
Corps “Gung Ho"! opening tonight at the Capitol Theatre on 
the giant war show. On the same program “Eagle’ Squadron”, 
starrinw Robert Stack, Diana Barrymore and Jon Hall. 

Boys and Giris? 
WATCH FOR 

IT SKIPS, JUMPS AND TURNS CART- 
WHEELS RIGHT INTO YOUR HEART * 

I) MICHAEL MYERBERG PRODUCTIONS, INC, presents , 

Full Length Feature’ Musicol Fantasy © 
FAIRYLAND COLOR by TECHNICOLOR 

YOU'LL LOVE IT! 

Starting Soon 

The High And The Mighty « 
Of The Seven Seas!! 

Wave Arrer WAVE 
OF EXCITEMENT WITH | 

JOHN «= LANA 

WAYNE TURNER 

Me oF Ake Oak! Wa i 

“They were the fuse and fire 
ofa floating time- bomb! 

a3 
4 { 

WARNERCOLOR 
WARNER BROS. CinemaScOPE STEREQPHONIC SOUND 

DilVfO FARRAR: LYLE BETTGER-TAB HUNTER 

Gee 

BELLEVILLE 

Cc 
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week wm Kr ww ae oe ne ar : in 
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CinemaScope Prices L 

am cy, AS 
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AN 

“CAIRO ROAD” 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CA RTOON 

A FAMILY NIGHTOI.OD  can®oan 
. COMING WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY DANGEROUS MISSION” ang “DOUBLE DEAL” 

TONIGHT IS 



ONDAY, AUGUST 2 m 
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BARLEY PEPPER POT-. . 
~—{ VEGETABLE~~—™ 

cag. 

SOME 
fy 

Pea au Like THis, j i," ” f 
) . . Ae ¥\ — HOW 00 YOU FEBL IN 2—< DAVY-= 

t YOUR MOCCASING, COONSKIN ) IT's ALMOST 
CAP AND BUCKOKING, JAM 

\\bae 

a Deer ee ‘s yA - ~ 

a NOCOLE SOQUP-ONION § 
Tiare --THm Siz S. 2 

OMATO «+ PEA» BEAN NERS << 1" Ie A BOW — — 

Arn BERF-.CLAM CHOWDER: ve OK ABOUT RIGKT © NmooLe AN rr - 

s NAME CORN. POTATO: Waste dy ONE YOU , PIRGT, YOU FOLD THE BIICKeKIN Peon J 4 GUT-THREAR 15 onw the YOUND RACCOON conra/auras ] 
3 . NAMED? ) AAO CUT IT INTO A PAT THAN--= . , 8/068 toga THER! [70 PELT FOR A CAP AND... Pr 

, , i — GOUY, 

DAVY CROCKETI 

ep ih | i “e 
tn Gp gle phi 

\T KBEPS HIM FROM 
MAKING ANY MORE OO- 
IT. YOURSELF FURNITURE 
FOR THE House! 

HUMOR YOUR FATHER, COEAR 
IT’S YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
HO OUR FAMILY WELFARE -- 

WE SIT ON THAT MEGSY OLD 
DOCK AND NEVER GET 
HOME ‘TIL DARK, =) BUT FIGHING MOTHER 

EVERY NIGHT Hic ! 
MAKES ME GO Fiéh= AWRIGHT T= Ajd/L Ss us eR ZT pe 0 Va ING WITH HIM! 

4 oberg Yo meage, — ie ieht ite 

OAK H L MUDD. y WOULD YO! ews 
FRANKLY. SON-ALL VT GAL REFOOZES CHUCKLE She MARRY ME Lie nak ie SIM 
WE 'S INTERESTED TMARPY YO! <4) DOVE PROMISED were WOULD YO! ME, WOULD core ad 
IN, IS TH' ROO. B 
POLLAH WEDDIN'!’ 
WE DONT CARE WHO 
MARRIES WHAT JT ,. 

TINY =—WE'LL AAPPY SHE WOULDAST HOPEFUL? 
LET YO'ORF ] MARRY NOBODY ih 
TH HOOK— A SHES 30.AHS 

) SAFE) 

MISTER MUDDIT 

RQ — wel ik . ) rw me ut IT'S ME, BOSS... SB 
Es ey CHUGGY AND SOME 

T VAN MEER’S ESTABLISHMENT. UY. ; GLEAN FRIENDS! & 

WE'RE ON, CHUGGY... us 
Ped ld THE 

EW 
ONE? forces . 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

é | 7 iT TE { 
\ LA CST TELL ME? \} 

til Went con’ 
Pe 

I 
MEAN ZIP 

MAYBE ITS WUSTA al ff yo, Ee ey 
yt aed ge R A PANS cre SP g ahee wee Pst HAS 

AND WON'T BE HOME Ty PR PP 1 PS tes ) 2 TW Os ILD AY AT HERE? 

1 5 { ee fy “ ! <a 
TILL THE WEE HOURS” 

TILLIE THE TOILER 

705 

V OKAY, GANG, WE'RE READY 
TO SHOVE OFF!...JOHNNY, 
YOU GO WITH BERT, AND 

TIM; YOU GO WITH po 
 FONVILLE! 

r ¥ OH, YES, MRS. MANLEY, 

FONVILLE, I. WANT YOU TOK HERE'S OUR ROUTE, IN 
MEET THE GANG..-THEY CALL CASE YOU'D BE 
THEMSELVES THE “BARKEATERS’| INTERESTED IN KNOWING 
THIS IS TIM ACREE, AND WHERE WE ARE <i: 

SCOTTY QUICK, AND JOHNNY Ff EACH DAY! “) 
wet BROCKMAN, AND... , 

VEN IFT STRANGE THAT 'D ALWAYS DID LI 
3 AROL.. BE OFFERING. A $500 UNKY FISHER, Tie 
'HOUGH -FISHER'S REWARD, THOUGH...YOU'D Gr DEAR LITTLE BOY /... are. 

E PICTURE OF LITTLE 4 LITTLE BOY, THINK...ULP... ES. pyr” NOW, 15 WHat ‘fede! 
“WHOS/S” IN THE EVENING {& \T'S NONE re = p . ABOUT rere 
PAPER, MRS. PRYER ; tors 
DECIDES TO IGNORE /T.... one 

é ba cial =} 
ittle | 

rE aT CH MERE Le TE Re ae 
» beam” after the weekend. Your 1 Allows as & meaning noble : whale i= 

our oroscope mind should be refreshed enough discount 48 Woes 13 The Voice of 
aske 

to entertain new, useful ideas. The 8 Oriental tem- 49 Rest: Frénch estes 
aine 

= SSS wise and active conquer difficult- i. ne ae 50 The talk of 14 Tranquilizes 
hed 

ies by constructive accomplish- uondam, swing enthus- 21 Ages 

By FRANCES DRAKE ment, Smile! eg iasts 24 Signals to sted 

Look in the section in which| November 23 to December 22 — Peal tae 2 Ter IGae ae Ae eee ve 

your birthday comes and find (Sagittarius) — Be cautious in 17.Group of Euro- 5% Aetfess Hayés a m 

hen 

what-your outlook is, according to | Ghoosing the direction in which to pan countries 53 One of the 21 He wrote "The AS 

‘ drive. Proper presentation of your 18 Noisy freight Philippine Is- Red Badge ot 
the stars. lideas can spell the difference be- train lands Courage” viet 

_ For Tuesday, August 30, 1955 tr rupee and Fie ey it is 19 aecree ——, of 64 Here formas: 28 Plercep . - OCONCN eee NO+SHE'S JUST || GIVE HERAG UL eT , re veri- 

wise to show yourself at your best. ilms tion in inne = NE FOUR HOUR \ik P 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) —|  ). craher 23 to +e ‘at 20 Disrupt es cr 30 AL dr Shaxe Es CINE EVERY Qure. ] | i ad. 

Auspicious rays. Shake off holiday) (Capricorn) — A wholesome, re- oe ee ee pibtilidtes ot ae a ey 
fever, and knuckle down to tasks| sponsive day for worthwhile mat- 23 Mix these to orange flowers f Deserts ‘ae 

ahead. Present new ideas only] ters, big and small, difficult and Make a nog 59 Modulation of Astatooke: me 5 

after careful analysis. Don’t go off) ‘¢licate. Industry, trades, dealing 24 Milton of tele- —yoice 36 Where the 
% rescon€ ufrelated to your ob | with the public, handling products vision 60 Spaces between Painted desert is eo} 

one ngent, 0 your Ob~' of the soil newly favored. 25 Climb & tree veins of leaves 37 Narrator 
jective. January 22 to February 20 — rE A creek 61 Ballplayer 38 West Virginia 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — (Aquarius) — Though the day is mit Nal Le) ha Senator 4 
' Fine indications generally. Don't) Senerally Pack bape your planet, 28 Malayan is- 1 Hold-up men % pare eee hs 
be confused by details. Perform at) Aen Agony Géreate unpecdtatiel noe group, the 2 Pertaining to 41 Garments 

a top-noteh level for compensating] changes. Steady! 29 Goat of the eye- 3 lads Rau ot ph fll a 
résults. A pleasant demeanor, dip-| February 21 to March 20 —!' ball India i Senaila’e 

lomatic approach will be great) (Pisces) — Heed advice to Aa-| 31 Lyrical forms 4 Solar disks brothér s 
aids. {Ue os but beth you and they - ne eae . watt hat a 46 Principality on oo 

should enjoy the many opportuni- : , can the Mediter- 
May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) —| ties for happiness, also for im~ $6 Fungliog of the = ty ranean WHEN GET THERE 

Concentrate activity on esse)-| provements. Personal interests can} 36 ween san 7 sane num- 49 Networks WATE ALS TH LIFE 

: fain on this generous ossib] —— Stewart, TY} MUST 
tials. A busy schedule, properly| ®4 th » possibly | Rock is . "Th bhi 50 st t OF THE PARTY! W U 

é tad ari tisfying | PTosPerous day. ucia of films YOU ALWAYS CARRY ON 
xecuted, can bring satisfying) you born today are dependable, 40 Away from the 8 Side by side 52 Bunker } SO BEFORE:: 

gains. Needle yourséif into posi-| sineére, capable and artistic. There| mouth 9 Cognizant 53 Party ‘ 

tive but not strained action. Byadal 9, no limit to the attainment and| 44 Queen: French 10 Reaches as ah serait 
cevstenetive inf tah, | advancement that can be yours if 45 A cartoon : OrzOlts 

structive information | you kéep faith with yourself, don't da el Comp bz Housépeld 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —! worry needlessly or overwork, You 

Maintain a steady, forthright tem-' are especially equipped for news- 
po and point in the right direction.| paper work, as writer, analyst, ac- 
Don’t waste time rehashing gossip tor, advisor, You are usually pa- 

during business hours. Stifle any, tient, kindly to children, old folks 
desire to expend efforts on worth- and those in less favored positions. 
less matters. | Néver permit worry or fear of the 

July 24 to August 22 (Leo) — future to hinder your advance- 
Particularly auspicious influences| rite Seay sudying, meeting in- 
should encourage you to reap! have valtenie cea eae and always 

*@ greater benefits. Curtail excess or in God's help. 

. waste motion. Pursue objectives) ————————————-_-—_ 

according to plan. 

August 23 to September 28 (Vir- 

go) — Tried and true methods best 
today. Don’t go from one extreme 
to another. Make use of your fine 
talents to overcome obstacles, 
break down “stone walls.” | 

September 24 to October 23 —) 

(Libra) — A blooming day for} 
budding thoughts. Prepare for ac-| 
tion on prearranged programs.| 
While the world strives for peace, 
add your bit to aid. Mutual under- 

standing required. 

October 24 to November 22 — 

(Scorpio) — Get back “on the) 

ay sre 





AUTOMOTIVE 

‘sO CHEV SEDANETTER 
green original paint. Clean through 
out with recent motor 

Apply Box 7, 
A29-5 

Valleyfield Crescent between 6-7 
A2T-: 

GOOD 
46. 

HALF TON PICKUP TRUCK, 
running condition. $95. Apply 
Valleyview Crescen* between 6-7 
Pm. A26-3 
a) ee ee 

‘60 CHEV. DELUXE FLEETLINE SE- 
dan, $850 or best offer. WO 8-7298. 

A23-6 

LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR 
heavy duty mufflers. Regular $11.25. 
Special $4.98, Nomina) installation. 
Canadian Tire, 2-1m 

BELLEVILLE’S 

Bec orl) 
SED CARS — TRUCKS 

& 

@ 8 BOYCES SONS 
‘ Limited 

850 FRONT ST. — FOXBORO RD. 
wo 8-5545 - WO 8-7152 — WO oe 

(Xe 

aoe NOT 

pee UY 
"h THAT USED TRUCK 

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN 

ae et a 

Our Large 

. DISPLAY 
_ FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

PRICES SLASHED 
_ EVERY TRUCK 

_——s«;: MUST ‘BE SOLD! 
rm ; 

~ TRUDEAU ie “ J — Ba : ea 

~MOTORS , « at . f 

Ay ’ ,: . 
“2 ; LIMITED | 

___ FOXBORO RD WO 8-6760 
“a A27-2 

NOTICE TO GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 

 LBay. Standard Office Building 
_ DEPARTMENT .OF. HIGHWAYS 
~ “BANCROFT, ONTARIO 
. ee ales 

D FIXED SUM TENDERS 
\ be xeceived by the under- 

signed until 4 p.m. E.D. Time on, 
e. RESUDAY See TEMSER 21ST, 

.*) 95 
for the General Structural Trades 
work in connection with the con- 
struction of a 7 Bay Standard 
_ Office Building for the Depart- 
ment of Highways, Bancroft, On- 

‘ oO. 
A Bid Bond made payable to The 

_-—s«* Honourable, The Provincial Trea- 
-——-‘ surer of Ontario in the amount of 
$8,000.00 must . accompany the 
tender. 
A Performance Bond made out 
4 by an approved Guaranty Com- 

on the Department of Pub- 
orks form in the amount of 

at 

Cc 
im 50% of the ténder will be re- 

quired from the successful ten- 
* aay. 

‘plane. Specifications with tender 

aa form attached “and ‘tender en- 

_-——s welope may be obtained by GEN- 
: CONTRACTORS ONLY on 

application to the Department of 
Public Works Ontario, Room 6327, 
East Block, Parliament Bullaings, 
Toronto 2, Ontario, and may be 
viewed at, Room . 6327. da 
A sit of $50.00 will be re- 

uired for each set of Tender 
ocuments taken out. This 

amount .will. be .refunded . when 
documents are returned in good 
condition. 
The lowest tender not 
necessartiy accepted. - 

G. N. WILLIAMS, 
Deputy Minister 

(Architecture) 
Department of Public Works, 

e & 4 

or any 

- 

ntario. 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto 2, Ontario, 

t 24th, 1955. 
aevs A27-3 

i 

4 . 
: 

IMUM CHARGE 60c FOR 

ONE INSERTION 

(Not Over 20 Words) 

| CLASSIFIED. RATES 

/ ONSECUTIVE 
teat CONSERTIONS jieavkiere $1.00 

THREE CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTIONS ..ccscees $1.20 

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 

20 WORDS WILL COST jc FIRST 

([NBERTION. 20 SECOND CONSECU- 

TIVE INSERTION AND Ic FOR 

EVERY INSERTION THEREAFTER 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE PAYABLE THE 

FIRST DAY OF 

PUBLICATION 

rwise Rate and a Galf 
ot will be charged 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1955 

DARK | 

overhald, 
Must sacrifice for $675. Can arrange 
terms with small down payment 

Ontario Intelligencer 

"Werrey 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
: ————————————T 
G F,. AIRHART LUMBER co., TELE- 

shone WO 2-3124 Station St. Rd 
Pumber roofing, hardwood flooring. 

(ISINESS DIRECTORY 
nO ee 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO Co. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

| 
b 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT t! 

4 

/ esd, “sash doors, mill wor By ED CORRIGAN hope. 
1937 BUICK SEDAN. EXCELLENT 296 Front Street WALL TILE x 

rt ea ASS), APPOINTMENT WO8-8491 | reRRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed| &YPFoc. KyProe iath insulation. | FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (AP)— 

ATTENTION STOCK CAR pRivens| —EVENINGS - =n ah et a a Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo The road back to Davis Cup tennis 

—'36 Ford coupo stock car, less| c 7TH J. SODEN Cement Finishing. Specialty | ooia@R, SHINGLES, DOORS,| Supremacy will be a long one for|year. And he probably 

Bee me bcoepted.: WO S.enGs itr URI AUDIT: t "PHONE WO §-7435 sashes, miliwork Sement. builders’ the U, S. unless Lewis Hoad and 
A27-3 c 2361; FRONT. 8ST. OR WO 8-6336 Marware aul St WO B-0428- Ken Rosewall succumb to the 

bs zone DELUXE SEDAN, RADIO, BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 a N26-t1 y30-tf| lure of professional gold. whipped him. 

eater, good tires, Cash or trade} ——————————————oooooooo Australia’s 20 r - old “whiz 

for * stock. Rap: ef + ¥ x 1UM . ROOFING INSULATION.|,..") s - yea 1Z : 

e nam Read, Beereaehley, Bath’ Bren: W.S. STONE FLOOR FINISHING slaieael iitcarda: masynite ably: eae showed themselves masters|nis player but he is hardly in a 

~~ - + --- - a ————$—$—$—————— wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard) o ony T 2 Vic Seixas and 

SEVERAL VERY GOOD USED CARS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT EARLE DARRAH ware, E, D Mott, 370 Front Street. | yy,7, Ri pt the to U S 

WIL accept used TV or outboard 209 PINNACLE STREET ane idge St. E WO 2-2584. J30-tf chardson, the top WU. ». 

motors’ as trade, 360 Pinnacle, opp (Hotel Quinte Annex) Dial WO 8-6078—56 Br Ly (eh Se aaa players, when they won the chal- 

A, & P, sstore. A27-3 WO 2-4363 SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR lenge round by a crushing five-out- 

— §2u-t! POLISHERS FOR RENT CRETE of-fi 

HALF. TON PICKUP TRUCK. GOOD ——“GEO. A. WELCH” Expert Installation, on Mastic. Rubber CON Eve, ee had th < aha 

running condition. $95. Apply 46,/ E > Tile and Marboleum TT en after they had won the cu 

Wale JE ESTIMATES READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 4 

3 FREE E ‘ your requirements, MoFarland’s by sweeping past Seixas and Tra 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stoble Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall 

bert in the singles and doubles for 
an insurmountable 30 lead, they 
continued to apply relentless pres- 
sure in the final two singles Sun- 

day. The results were a 7-9, 6-1, 
6-4, 6-4 victory by Hoad over Seixas 
and a 6-4, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4 triumph by 
Rosewall over Richardson. 

Seixas, at 32, is out of the pic- 
ture. He no longer has the equip- 
ment to cope with the Aussies and 
probably will retire to his Phila- 

As Near As Your Phone 
$15-tt 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen arches, swollen ankles, met- 
atarsal, hamm<c toes and cases aris- 
n therefrom such as arthritis, 
Cfatica, rheumatism and knee 

i 

ti bd! trouble. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 - 1 to 5 

Ready Mix Concrete Products Com- 
pany, Foxboro Road, WO 32-2075. 
‘If it's mixed by McFarland’s, it's 

All-lm 
| 

good.” Free estimates. 

FRESH FISH 
eS 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout, 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154. 

Al0-1m 

——————— 

ICE and FUEL 

g 

ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD i int t 

Primitives, Prints, yy a 144 rHONT St BHONE WO 2-703 a en ee a ae a age | 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, (Opposite Capitol Snes s¢|HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 
Bross ; J6-tt| “Pinnacle St. YO 8-7919. M2-t#) Trabert remains the one big U.S. in 1952. 

Glass China a = RRS 
——<—————eeEeEeEeEeEee 

RENTALS 
OES oS 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS TANK 

models, for rent 50 c. per day. Call 
WO 2-1274 J20-tf 

SINGEF PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
sewing machine for rent by week 
r month. Delivery and pick-up. 

HAIR DRESSING 
LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 

187 GEORGE ST, 

Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

i853 Dundas St. W. et Su 

GROOMED LOOK. 
Phone WO 2-4184 for Appointment 

West-to-East 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES INSURANCE Singers cewine Center. gt 

eee ee 

, QUINTE ; [ALL & EARLE ——SSO 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER ne Earle, Sole Owner) SERVICES 

(Nor iy dee, SEE WE ee 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS AL'S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS ; Fire, Automobile 

RUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS |S7s, FRONT ST. PHONE WO 8-7714| Rush parcels, light moving and) wich now. It's safe. 

RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS | 224 ANN ST. wo ae sobmerey Paeenee service. W eeu Big Bill swam the English chan- 

A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ nel in record time Saturday and|the Detroit river 
a 

SHARPENING SERVICE 
that put everything right between 
him and his Bloxwich backers. 
They were the people who col- 

BURROWS & FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 
. 

n | 240 FRONT Si. WO 2.3281] LAWNMOWERS, SAWS, SCISSORS. sLuaibes teenie te Nass atl be ese tale petro) Sa 
sales ue wireet Mr yes Ray Me nance Bill on his charingl attempt. 869 points 

ARCHITECT MIMEOGRAPHING Pick up and deliver. Als-im|They were the same people who ; 
: ————————————————— | were asking a lot of 

WATSON and WIEGAND RUBBER STAMPS ; = Ms 
J orded questions about Bill and/place in the point standings with 

ARCHITECTS THE JAMES TEXTS |T-V- SALES AND SERVICE) none try, Miss y after he spent nearly|625 total. A canadian ; 

546 FRONT BT) (BELLEVILLE, (ON four weeks near Dover without) Supertest, bya. 
ey ee ae. 

59-tf LIMITED ALL - WAVE AERIALS; AERIAL|making the try. 
h overs; electric rotators, 

aaa Fast, efficient wee cover etters, | Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2660,| »Fickering, manager of a Blox- 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Statements, Clubs. Lodges, {Gaur for prices. A6-1m | wich mfripsorne aap ai he| championship heat, 

. ches, etre. Three ay service on = was wai ing for the ht kind of arr - a : 

, al Rubber S . |D. CAIRNS ‘TELEVISION SALES, . LC 

LUMBER Numbering Ct chon und “anes Be eu bord Sahn tage 7 ay eee eae aoe Berne ice mee = 

ROOFING —_ fNSULATION plies. aoe. n came emissaries m 

SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 179 - 183 Front Street WO 2-2316. 5322-1m) Bloxwich with a message the gist S 
MASONITE i PLYWOOD — SAS PHONR WO 86775 es | of Which was “get in that water a sser Ins 

{ARI ————— TRUCKING and swim—or else.” 

But all that unpleasantness was 
swept away in 14 hours six min- 
utes, That is how long Pickering 
gatos took him to swim the 
chanpel via the hard route, from 
‘England to France. n 

HARDWARE 
E. D. MOTT 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
370 FRONT ST. wo gc aake 

PLATING 

BELLEVILLE PLATERS 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Chrome Plating»? ‘'p'> 

CONSULTING ENGINEER | "ike to ¥SLC.A., campbell Strect, 

———————————— Eee 
RICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 

and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- 
ed rock, cement renvel: Phone Mel 
Barriage, WO 2-2189. © Aas-10, 
Oo 

RICH LOAM, 5 YDS, $7. BRICK AND Jas 
block sand, ;cement gravel,’ clay;|" While the time was 21 minutes] * 
soft and gravel fill, Ivan’ mi jott the time claimed hy Abde 

Latif Abou Heif of Egypt in 1953,)' 
R, FRANK QUICK 5 LOAM, SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND, i 

SLIPCOVERS crushed stone, cinders. General we pane S Swain ae oe ociation 

(Consulting Engineer) SLIPCOVERS trucking. Morrison Bros, Cartage unday declared Pickering’s time 
ae Phone WO 8-7606.  ,_—s AG-tf the official record because there 

Seats a See Sees aainonke JEANNE: J ACKSON ———— were no Official association observ- 

umbing, ene paras Phone Trenton. 7019 PLASTERING ers when the Egyptian made his 

fs Suipeovers = Draperies - Bearpreads | ———————-SepAIAS ANY KIND||fously’ made. the difficult, wost-to : T PLASTERING, REPAIRS, A .|iously made the difficult west-to- 
ESTIMATES GIVEN Anywhere, Satisfacti nteed. . 

CONCRETE ee Jé-1y| Reasonable, WO 8-6001, " AG-im| TAS) ChOSsng. he end $0 mic, 
———————————————————————————— utes, set by Hassan Abdel Rehim 

1 R i : 

eoierate. eee ce Uoaipaay apes VACUUMS FOR SALE jof Egypt in 1950. 
Foxboro Road ' QUINTE Pickering said he made the swim 

only ‘‘ to save myself from having 
F ey BESS ve PS NE 

LUX, UT TIC A : ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC. AND|1) toad a dog's life when I return regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
Ave. 

PAINT AND’ WALLPAPER 
TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK 

WO 2-2075 
Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 

Picton Inquiries 706 — 
“Ip IT YY McFARLANDS 

” IXED BY Mc : NELOOR SANDERS Bervice: #08 Fentalss,8 ee . home. 

FREE ESTIMATE J9-1y PAPERHANGINC KI ——————————————————— | 
ALUMINUM. EXTENSION LADDERS WATER LOCATOR ° 

ooo , 30, an 18 MeatNAty “or 0.8504 | Jim Konstanty: 
(On the Market Square) 

CARTAGE 

~ For Courteous and Efficient 

HERBERT -FOX, 1912 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville, Phone © 2-3184 eve- 
nings. 40 years’ experience. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Having His Say 

MOVING SERVICE A1S-1M 
CA Le GE HASTINGS TYPEWRITER ———— ll 

C ANY RINARIAN j 

WO 8-9711 SALES .- Sea abe RENTALS Yetde 
ART bias rhe Be IVERY Royal Typewriters, Adders, Dictating DR. KEITH B ully Insure 1°) Y i . . 

M19-1y | Makes of Machine. ice: a VETERINARIA i ie Ronatantys yeeaeee relief 

————————————————————— WO 2-1551 Offi } Mile South Roslin urler, is having his say in two 

CHIROPRACTORS ide ga st 2 ada | con migawns Noster aes Ooree rt eee not tare: 
THE JAMES TEXTS And at Tweed Feed Mil] __|tional League. 

ROBERT D KNOX, D.C. LIMITED ° ~"° PHONE TWEED 5 The bespectacled righthander, 
J18-t2)famed for his slider, was an im- Doctor of Chiropractic 

rtant relief cog on the New York 
Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 

Fe] ALL. MAKES OF MACHINES DR. PAUI, FOSTER 20415 FRONT ST. Typewriters and Adding Machines : ankee itchi i ov ; for Rent “ s pitching staff early in the 
(Over Btroud’a Gist Shop) 179 - 153 Front Street Ye ea season and likely will be again be- 

Oftice WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 PHON™ WO 8-6775 28 COLLEGE ST. E fore the season is over, And since 
Al7-1m 1-tf BELLEVILLE ~ nae rab art to bis dasepince 

EEE ichmon ans e nver- 

UPHOLSTERING PHONE WO 68-6642 4y| national Teague? ha shas \.besn sa 
CONTRACTORS thorn in the side of the pennant 

UPHOLSTERING contenders, 
BULLDOZING AND ROSSMORE Take Sunday for instance, Kon- 

EXCAVATING UPHOLSTERY nty, who ie eligible to be° re- 
REDDICK and SMITH Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 called by the Yanks in another 

CONSTRUCTION New and Re-cover Work week, pitched 5 2-3 innings of 
Bulldozing and Excavating Furniture and Automobile scoreléss relief ball as the Virgin- 

15 Geddes St. Free Estimates—Samples supplied PAPER? ians downed the league ~ leading 
Dial WO 8-8671 Toronto Maple Leafs 3-2 after los- 

ing the opener 9-3. 
Big Jim now has appeared in 

five games for the Virginians, 
pitched 24 2-3 innings, allowed only 
15 hits and four earned runs. 

Joe Taylor's two-run homer in 
the fourth and a two-run sixth in- 
ning gave the Leafs a safe lead in 
the first game. Sam Jethroe, Ar- 

Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD 
R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 

J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 
Phone WO 8-5622 

CALL 

Checker Taxi 
WO 8-6464 

EAVESTROUGHING Jal-Im |} ie YOUR ONTARIO INTELLI- || Chie Wilson and Taylor each drove 

Eavestrough Installed HOLLANDIA .GENCER HAS NOT BEEN ||in three runs, 

Roofing and General Repair UPHOLSTERING DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M.'= || The Leafs moved on to Havana today in an effort to stave off the 7.00 ON FRIDAYS 
Call WO 8-6464 and Checker 
Taxi will take one te you as 
soon as possible. 
This service applies only within the 

Bolleville City Limits 

Free FEatimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
| Point Anne WO 8-5074 

J4- 

Furniture and Automobile 
Upholstering 

Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 
and Refinished — Airfoam 

Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front St 

Mar. 14 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

threat of the Cuban sugar Kings. 
The Cubans moved within two 
games of the top Sunday as they 
whipped Rochester Red Wing’ 3-1 
and 7-6. 
The second place Montreal Roy- 

als failed to gain ground when 
*XPLOSI ILLS E they had to settle for a split with 
EXELOSION KILLS ' Pry the Syracuse Chiefs, They won the 

— < 

_EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

|Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
; Built-up, Metal, etc. 
| EAVESTROUGHS 
| 30C PER FOO1 ‘AND. OF a eT BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)—Five|first 15-1 but dropped the second 

| Budget terms can be arranged, with ’ workers were killed and four others|4-3 as Thornton Kipper hurled six- 

| or without down payment, if required Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, injured Sunday by a dynamite ex-|hit ball. 

GEORGE BAILEY Recorded and Repaired plosion in a tunnel being con-| Buffalo Bisons trimmed Colum- 

‘POINT ANNE WO 84-6005 D BELLEVILLE structed near El Nahuil dam in|bus twice 2-1 and 5-3 to go into 
J28ely IAL WO 8-8681 Argentina's Mendoza province, # sixth-place tig with the Jets, . 

Beaten U.S. Faces Gloomy 
Future in Davis Cup Play 

assuming he doesn’t turn pro,.will 
have to find a teammate for next 

any chance he had of commanding 
big money as a pro when Hoad 

Richardson is a fairly good ten- 

class with Hoad and Rosewall, He 

lacks a good volley and without one 
you just can't play the Aussies on 
your terms. Gil Shea, a good-hum- 
ored collegian from Los Angeles 

year’s team, still is an unknown 
quantity. 

As for the professional angle, 
Hoad is interested and Jack 
Kramer, 
strings, is interested in Lew. But so 
far they haven't even come to the 
talking stage. 
Kramer said he also was inter- 

ested in Rosewall and pointed out 
that Frank Sedgman and Ken Mc- 
Gregor, the last pair of Aussies 
to go for the pro booty, split $170,- 
000 for an eight-month world tour 
after they blasted the U. S. 41 

Guy Lombardo’s {Likely to Go 

In Record Time |At Detroit . 
BLOXWICH, England (AP)—Bill| DETROIT, (AP) — Guy Lom- 

Pickering can come home to Blox-|bardo’s Temp VII roared to vic- 

tory Saturday in the Silver Cup 

regatta, topping a dozen rivals on|juries to other players on the 

Temp VII piled up 1,100 points| essity- 

in the final standmgs, outdistanc- 

finished in a second-place tie with 

The pre-race favorite, Seattle’s 
sharply| Miss Thriftway, wound up in fifth 

Thompson and driven by Bill 
Braden, did not qualify for the 

U.S. Golf Open. 
Over Jane Nelson 
* CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
Perky Patricia. Ann Lesser of 
Seattle, won the 55th women’s ama- 
teur championship of the United 
States Golf Association Saturday 
with a 7 and 6 victory over Jane 
Ann Nelson, an Indianapolis school- 
teacher, in the 36-hole final. 
* It was the most lopsided final 
in the women’s national tourna- 
ment since Babe Zaharias beat 
Mrs. Clara Sherman, 11 
in 1946. 

Miss Lesser, barely 22 years old 
but already a golfer of note, took 
charge of her older but compara- 
tively unknown opponent on the 
back nine of the morning round 
over the hilly, tricky Myers Park 
Country Club course to lead 5 up 
at the 18-hole mark. 

In Pennant Drive || STORE ON FRONT 

= SOCIATED PRESS, With excellent basement stor- 

fe RAS Us ee MR. TWEEDY AiR EO 6 Ned Riddle’ 
. gt gts-3i ate Ciel, a eee | 

The crew-cut Cincinnatian, 

squashed 

the fourth member of this 

who holds the purse 

Wait. Mr. Schwartz, | didn't want it 
ground that fine!’ 

Lions’ Halfback about Garrett and he will probably 
join the Rough Riders pi ie y 
after Monday, ae! 
Twenty-four hours after the ’ 

Lions’ game against Saskatchew 
here Monday night, the list of im-— 
ports must be cut to 12 from 20 
and Garrett, formerly with Phil- 
adelphia Eagles of the National 
Football Union, is reported to be 
one of the eight listed to go. tS 

SOVIET ROWERS WIN $ 
GHENT, Belgium (AP)~The Sos 

viet Union Sunday won their third 
European rowing championship ti 
tle by beating Sweden by 1-3 
length in the eights fmals. The 

The pape it learned Ot at yea Eo ae T says earn ~| ships three European titles 
tawa had approached the Lions|out of seven races, pea 

VANCOUVER (CP) — The Van- 
couver Province says that import 
Jim Garrett, halfback with British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union, is 
expected to join the Big Four’s 
Ottawa Rough Riders — unless in- 

B. C. team make his stay a nec- 

ud 
a 

st. 

A n 

my |: 
| BE BUSWNESSLIKE. | 

We have years of experience in | 

building and valuating proper- { 
ty and can be of real help to 
you in your building or buy- — 
ing problems. 2 a 

owned by J. Gordon 

t 

-FIREINSUDANGE frre NsUROY ==, ee) 

IS THE f 

UNTIL YOU HAVE 
TOUSEIT. ' § 

The Bay of Quinte Fire Insurance Company provides Farmers 1 
with fast local service at rock bottom cost. 

FOR PREMIUM QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION WRITE TO: = 

C. W. BURR and SON 
210A Front Street, Belleville 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 
ALSO 

writing insurance ont 

1. CITY DWELLINGS and their contents. (Broad perils 
storm, glass breakage, malicious damage, collapse, fall 
ture or freezing of hot water or plumbing systems and 

Our service includes periodic review and survey. f. i! 1 
i: - ae. 

2. CITY BUSINESS PROPERTIES and contents. (Including Joss of bust- ~ | 

ness earnings, lability for injury or damage to , breskage 

and other risks). Our service includes periodic review and survey. “3 d 
a, 

CITY AUTOMOBILES. (Immediate protection can be arranged). Bach | 

\f wpoiaby va 
tiuhA 55808 

(AP) — 

and 9, 

sh 
*. ~ 

Le 

i 
+ a P 

TO LET ee 
: ee ot 

STREET 

age, facilities. policy is serviced and reviewed periodically by our agency to assure, 

: Contact f (a) Best rating classification for your situation. oo) 

(b) hick your policy as issued gives you the protection you think you . 

aye. 

CHAS. L. HY DE (c) Prompt action should you be involved in an accident. — re 

292 FRONT ST,........ 4. Many-other insurable hazards. Ask us about any insurance, aa 

in hot, humid weather? — 
= bee, 

ur get-) nk 

ther can ruin your appetite, thus otop Yom A | 
Fe aes vitals and minerals you need, pele hte : sas 

peroneal compel 08 rome of vitamin de | 
nay eneriets - bette La ARE 2 ENERJETS 

CAPSULES EACH DAY. “ q 

ciency. J met. 
ickly ENERJETS 

Two tiny Enerjets a day It’s no wonder #0 many age gene'z ty anes strength and ~ 

help you feel better fast in help them feel better again, bee et ENERJETS help en a “ 

Hon't feel. like. cating you mis vigour. There's no anne ar alse it needs—the food values 1 | a 

the vitamins and minerals system supplied with the my faat-eating age «8 

~y td aon’. warty | often missed in this fast-moving, ting sae 

aay may help supply YOU ARE FULLY PROTECTED! ndard of ercele| 
What's good, for, you." NERJETS cost $5.95. The potency om Tabet 
No wonder! They contain 7 E : the ENERJETS formula could r? 

vitamins, 3 minerals, plus lence requir to produce tly pleased with yout 

liver, plus iron, duplicated for leas money. You must be greatly P ‘a 4 

-4 or we'll refund every penny you P® aa improvement, 

AND REMEMBER... 
mS A DR. A. W. CHASE PRODUCT 

Here's to your Good Health! e 

enerj 
60 capsules — 
20 days’ supply 

ok 2 
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_ Billions of Dollars Added 

To Value of Securities But 

Bloom Rubbing Off Boom 

NEW YORK (AP)—The greatest 

» in stoc 
bull market boom I is 

ting ready to celebrate its se 

birthday. 
This stock mar 

biggest money ma 

Billions and billions o s have 

been added to the value of securl 

fies. Money also has poured into} 

the pockets of investors in a seem- 
ant of dividend | 

ingly endless torre 
| 

eeihis thing extending itself into | 

‘an era of perpetual prosperity; fe3 

is it all going to San in an old-| 

and slam bust: 

Spcohably neither. There et! 

signs that the bloom is rubbing 0! 

the boom. The U. S. government is 

applying the brakes to inflation by 

tightening credit. While that does 

net mean the bottom is going o 

drop out of the stock market, “ 

may mean that the boom will leve 

off. The tremendous economic 

forces back of the present stock 

market advance have shown no 

cond 

ker ever known. 
f dollars have 

€ . ight 

signs of evaporating overnight, 

es though some of them are 

moderating 

SWINGS AREN’T CRISES 

Wide swing in the stock market 

do occur, and people lose money 

as well as make it, but these swings 

ks is get-| 

ket has been the) 

Mrs, H. fot a 
home from Belleville General} TORONTO (CP)—Three Vancouv- 

| Hospital. er swimmers took first prize in|! 

others. At the tail end of the rise, | Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath, Mr.) three of four Canadian amateur 
the marginal and rank speculative and Mrs. George Fox, and daugh- championship events Saturday = 

‘stocks have their fling, and then ter, Mary Ann and Miss Joan the Canadian National Exhibition. 
the whole boom is over for a time. | Crawford, attended the Ottawa! The big winner was Bill Slater| 

These latter stocks in Wall street | Exhibition on Thursday. |who came first in the one-mile| 

are called “‘dogs’’ and the profes- Mrs, Roy, Jackson who recent-|trophy race for junior men and| 

ly underwent an operation in/ women and the Ross Gold two- 
sional traders start to move out 

when the ‘dogs begin to bark. 

BRINGS GAMBLING 

This cycle is accompanied by 
mounting public speculation and 
gambling for quick capital gains. 
Tipsters have a field day. When 
the break comes, many of these 
little people are burned. There is 
talk of a ‘‘crash’’ and a ‘“‘depres- 

sion.” 
So far this year the stock mar- 

ket has gone through four reac- 
tions. In each case it renewed its 
advance to new highs. All of this 
has been done without the type of 
climactic selling associated with a 
major market break. 
No stock market boom goes on 

forever, and brokers and others 
are increasing their vigilance in 
searching for signs that will indi- 
cate when this one will end. 
They are checking off several} j 

items. The government and banks 
are tightening credit, making 
money more expensive and hard te 
get. This applies to consumer 
credit, which is the highest in his- 

ij 

McCoy, Marmora and Lake Town- 

ship; and Charles Buskard, Del- 

oro, 
lsions of Hastings County Council 

th is week, 

Kingston General Hospital, 
turned to Ler home here on Sun- 

day. 

Bernard 
Hospital, Peterborough, on Tues- | 
day, August 23. 

of Minden, spent a few days this | 
week with Mr. and Mrs. H. Van-| 
stone at their Crowe Lake cot-| 

tage. 

home on Thursday 
Hospital, Peterborough, where he 

had been a patient for a few days. 

of St, Catharines visited her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Law- 
rence, this week. 

borough. 
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Marmora 
MARMORA — Reeves une! A ree Vancouver 

Wells, Marmora Village; Irwin 

Swimmers Take 
Top Awards | 

were in attendance at ses- 

Mueller has returned 

mile trophy race for senior men, | 
Another Vancouver swimmer, | 

Allen Brew, came second in the 
junior men’s event. Pete Ruther-! 

|ford of Montreal was third. 
In the senior men’s event, Brew | 

was again runner-up with Ed 
Zelinski of Hamilton third. | 

Linda Shier of Vancouver won 

the Ross gold trophy for the one-| 
mile senior women’s race. Muriel 
Ferguson of Toronto was second} 
and Bev Eynon of London, Ont., | 
third. 

Sara Barber, 14, of. Brantford, | 
Ont., won the junior girls’ one- 
mile championship. She came up| 
with a burst of speed in the last 
few yards to edge out Toronto’s 
Diane Ferguson, 14. Susan Sang- 
ster, 15, of Vancouver, finished 
third, well ahead of 41 other swim-| 
mers in the race, 

Te- 

Mrs. Harold Price is a patient 
n Peterborough Civic Hospital. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Doyle in St. Joseph's 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay McCarey, 

Mr. Charles Clenems returned 
from Civic 

Miss Dora Lawrence, Reg. N., 

Mr. Robert Clemens is a patient 
n St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peter- 

WAS. LEGION OFFICIAL 

EDMONTON (CP) — George E. 
Gleave, 56, of Edmonton, first vice-| 
president of the Canadian Legion, 

DIE FROM MUSHROOMS 

TREVISO, Italy (Reuters)—Five 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1955 pana rd 

"t spell crisis. 

Neary three years ago, the stock 

market rallied as President Hisen- 

hower was elected. That was 

nipped early in 1953 when the fed- 

eral reserve tightened up on credit. 

The decline that started then was 

hurried along by the end of the 

Korean War. 
Meanwhile, the federal reserve 

liberalized its tighter credit poli- 
cies, dividends expanded, profits 
mounted, and suddenly on Sept. 
15, 1953, the stock market erupted 
in a rise that for strength and 
duration has never been matched. 
The Associated Press average of) 

60 stocks on that date two years} 
ago stood at $99.50. It recently hit| 
a peak of $177, a net gain of 77 

per cent, 

VALUE ROSE 72 PER CENT 

During the same period, the total 
value of all securities listed on the 
New York stock exchange has 
gone up from around $115,000,000,- 
000 to more than $198,000,000,000, 
or nearly 72 per cent. 
Added to this capital gain were 

dividend payments which in the 
past 2144 years have amounted to 
more than $16,000,000,000. 
Dividend cash payments in the 

first six months of this year were 
the highest ever discarded for a 
first half—$3,278,851,290. 
Some people are inclined to re- 

gard the stock market boom as 
something of an optical illusion or 
a state of mind. You will hear 
them exclaim: ‘The stock I bought 
hasn’t ‘gone up 77 per cent, and 
its dividend payment is far from 
being the highest in history.” 
And these people can be so right. 
All stocks don’t go up and down 

together. They go their separate 
Ways, depending on whether the 
company represented is making 
money or is likely to make money. 
Groups often move together as 
industry-wide developments occur 
in the railroad business, aircrafts, 
atomic energy, mining or other 
Segments of the economy, 

BLUE CHIPS FIRST 

In the great eras of business ex- 
pansion, it is usually the well es- 
tablished and well managed com- 
panies—the blue chips—that make 
the most money and make it first. 
As the boom spreads, the second- 
ary companies begin to share in 
the prosperity, and finally the 
Marginal operators make profits. 

In the stock market, the pattern 
SO many times is a boom in the 
blue chips followed by the pale 
blue chips and joined later by the 

ACHING BACK? 
‘ 

Why suffer with backache or inful 
eental Many find quick relief by taking 

r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disordera which 
Often cause backache. Dr, Chase— 

@ name you can 
depend on. 49 

KIDNEY-LIVER’ PILLS 

(ADVT4 

False Teeth Need 
A Special Cleanser 

Don’t Brush Your Plates] 

Soak Them in Polident 

As Dentists Suggest 
scbident is the recommended way to 

nm dentures, banish Denture 
Just follow these casy rules. as 
1. Never use a brush on them! Y. our den- Tea “he much softer than natural - Brushing wears down fit i $0 they get loose, nee 
2. Never use soap or 
can leave film which 
and food 
offensive 

toothpaste! They 
collects bacteria 

patticles, a major cause of 
Denture Breath”, 

3. Use a soaking-type cleanser made for 
false teeth only . . . Polident! Polident cleanser is recommended by more den- 
tists than any other. No brushing, no 
handling of soapy plates. Polident gets 
where a brush can't reach, 

Best of all, Polident always leaves false 
teeth odor free, Get the world's largest 
Selling denture cleanser, Polident, at 
your drug counter, D-133 

tory, to ordinary business loans, to| Italians died after eating poisonous 
home mortgages, and to loans on|mushrooms at the nearby village 
securities. 

died in hospital Friday. Mr. Gleave 
was a veteran of both the First 

of Mansue, and Second World Wars, 
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The higher, more rounded look! 
Three fine fabrics to choose from 

“Gothic’s” success bra — the “Elfin” — fea- 

turing patented “Cordtex” uplift in butterfly 

design ., . Taking the newer, less obvious 

line of smart separation, with legs accentua- 

tion, so that the bosom is higher, more roun- 

ded, Two styles. 

oe 

Longline 
Deep control for the diaphragm, curving the rib 
cage beautifully into the waist. “Fabrilast” in- 
serts in self material adjustable shoulder straps. 
B cup 32-40, C cup 34-42. 

pay Go 

With non-roll “Breathing Waist” diaph a 

699 

band. “Fabrilast” inserts in band and saltationl 
der strap. B cup 32-38, C cup 34-40, 

495 v 1.75 
| 

"AQ CHEVROLET 2 to» vanct .-.seeomesine White cotton or Rayon Satin, 
Wach soiree tee eereeer severe bee 

A 250 Lai ? 49 CHEVROLET bees Se 599 HL FORD x ton express ..eseevenerermeee B99, 
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LOW Down Payment — LOW Finance Rates 

Trudeau Motors! 
Limited 

41 Station St. 

~ Dial 
WO 8-6769 

Save Substantially on 

Sport Shirts 
Boys 

Ley wate D 
a 

AB) 3 
~~ 

me - 
-~“ 

a“ SD oes 
coupe!” and Checks 

Ordinarily, each 

EATON 
Special 
Price, 
each 

Peppy Young Plaids 

(ee ee eae 

This low price belies the fine quality and 
patterns of these rayon shirts Specially pur- 
chased for this event ... Favorites for “Back- * 
to-School days and cold weather » fea- 
turing convertible collar and breast pocket, 
long sleeves, double-stitched shoulders for 
extra wear. Choose from several colourful 
designs. Age sizes 6 to 16 years. 

#T. EATON Curse 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

Foxboro Road 

Dial 

WO 8-6760 

Lots 2 Lots 

Belleville 

Dial WO 2-456 1 | 



(HE WEATHER 

Wednesday Sunny, 

Probably few showers in evenl 

Low 58, High 70. 

¥ * 
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‘HEIRESS DIES, 
_ PROBE ORDERED 

Shee aati Se 
ate ian ta 

uthorities have ordered a probe 
the mysterious death of Mrs. 

pris Silver Ostreicher (above), 
heiress to a food chain fortune, 
o died suddenly in the apart- 

of friends in Philadelphia. 
Ostreicher created a sensa- 
hen she eloped in June with 

M. Ostreicher, 29, a $359-a- 
h Miami Beach traffic police- 

- —Central ‘Press Cc 
: 
we anadian 
~~ : 

talks among Britain, Greece 
key over the British island 

today in an effort to recon- 

almost diametrically opposed 
iews on the future of the strategic 

‘gateway to the Middle East.” 
_ Foreign Secretary Macmillan is 
expected flatly to reject demands 

_ for self-determination for the is- 
_ land’s predominantly Greek popula- 

tion, a solution proposed by Greece, 
7 ad, he will probably offer the 

ots a limited form of self- 
ernment, observers here feel. 

poulos is slated to give the 
sk government's views Wednes- 
and Turkey's Foreign Min- 

ister Fatin Zorlu is scheduled to 
oP resent his position Thursday. 
_ _Insistent demands for ‘enosis” 

mion with Greece) by the is- 
7 land's 400,000 Cypriot Greeks have 

| to a wave of terrorism clim- 
ed by a wave of bombings and 

shootings in Cyprus this spring. 
The colony's minority Turkish pop- 

tion, numbering about 80,000, is 
gly opposed to any change aaah ; 

: from ritish rule 
“+4 tt 

Bt 
WIFE DEAD, SHOOTS SELF 

. ¥ 

: harmed Nev. (AP) — A 
™an, dazed by an accident that 
Killed his wife, lay down beside 

° _ her body Monday and killed him- 
self with a .22-calibre pistol, po- 

lice said. Henry Hytti, 55, and his 
wife, Alice, 50, of Roseburg, Ore., 
were driving when their pickup 
truck went out of control, killing 
Mrs. Hytti instantly, Witnesses said 
Hytti wandered around for. a few 
Moments, then shot himself. 

EY ex’ i : | _ Today’s Chuckle 
» After his 60th year a man is 
More surprised to find himself 
tight pee something 
was at 20 to find himself wrong 
about anything. we 

THE WEATHER 

TORONTO. (CP) — Synopsis: 
The cooler air which now covers 
western Ontarlo is moving east- 
ward across the province preced- 
ed by an extensive deck of cloud 
accompanied by a mixture 

rain, showers, and thundershow-| state 
ers. Before midnight the province | 

will lie completely in the cool air; would file suit for divorce 

alid Wednesday's weather promises) her The 
to he cool with brisk northwest- 
triy winds, and 
showers, 

OTe 

Cooler. 

FEPORT TO UN 

ng 

| @Further Clashes 
In Gaza Region 
Create Crisis 

| ; Charge Egyptian Raiders 

Kill Four Jewish Civ ilians 

JERUSALEM (AP)—An Israeli 

military spokesman charged today 

that Egyptian infiltrators from the 

Gaza strip killed four Jewish civil- 
ians Monday night and wounded six 
others. 
The spokesman said all were at- 

tacked in an area 12 to 15 miles 

territory along whose frontier 13 
Israelis and seven Eygptians have 
died in clashes during the last 
week. 

In Gaza, an Egyptian military 
spokesman said one Egyptian sol- 
dier was killed Monday night when 
defending forces near Rafah, South 
Gaza, drove back an Israeli patrol 
which had crossed the border into 
Egyptian territory. 
The Gaza frontier has been the 

scene of repeated Israeli-Egyptian 
clashes in recent months, Israel 
reported Monday that two of its 
fighter planes intercepted four 
Egyptian jet Vampires over the 
southern Negev desert. An unoffi- 
cial source said one Egyptian plane 
was hit in the ensuing exchange of 
fire, but all the Egyptians made it 
back across the border. ‘ 

‘ 

In Cairo, an Egyptian military 
spokesman denied the aerial en- 
counter, but said Israeli gunfire 
had wounded three Arab civilians 
and a 10-year-old Arab boy during 
attacks Monday on Egyptian out- 
posts south of Gaza. 
At United Nations headquarters 

in New York, the Israeli delega- 
tion informed the Security Council 
that the-situation on the Israeli- 
Egyptian border has deteriorated 
gravely, Israel’s letter to council 
president Cyro de Freitas-Valle of 
Brazil did not ask for council ac- 
tion, although it said the Israeli) 
government reserves the right to 
further action. 

Strike of Dairy 
Workers Averted 
In’ Vancouver 

VANCOUVER (CP)—A strike of 
1,000 dairy workers in'greater Van- 
couver was averted Monday at a 
last-ditch meeting between union 
representatives and employers. 
The milkmen in a ballot last 

week threatened to join 3,500 work- 
ers now on strike in two other Brit- 
ish Columbia industries. 

Still idle are some 3,000 Packing- 
reign Minister Stephan Step-|house Workers in the Okanagan 

fruit belt and 350 seamen who 
walked off 13 Union Steamships 
Ltd. coastal vessels July 3 in a 
pay dispute, 
Major concession won by the 

Milk Drivers’ and Dairy Employees 
Union (AFL-TLC) Monday was a 
two-stage raise for drivers raising 
their monthly pay to $275 and a $20 
increase for all plant employees.| 

LAMB QUINTS 
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (Reuters)— 

Quintuplet lambs were born to a 
four-year-old Romney ewe _ this! 
week on a farm near Taumaruni. 

is a world record for sheep. The 

Rita Has worth 

north of the Egyptian-held Gaza} 

STARTS STUDY 
Military Blueprints 

| Exchange Proposed 

By RUSSELL ELMAN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)— 

Britain, Canada, France and the 

Soviet Union today begin detailed 

study of a United States invitation 

to share in an exchange of mili- 

itary blueprints and submit to 

aerial inspection of each other’s 

territory. 

The United States, which made 

the offer at Monday’s opening 

session of the renewed UN five- 

power disarmament sub - commit- 

tee talks, announced it would ask 
the UN General Assembly to en- 
dorse the plan, when it meets next 

month. 
This afternoon the delegates 

meet behind closed doors to thrash 
out the American proposal and 
other plans presented Monday. 
Britain, France and the Soviet 
Union each put forward plans, 
largely repeating proposals made 
at the Big Four conference at 
Geneva in July and at the dis- 
armament sub-committee talks in 
London in the spring. 

AWAIT DETAILS 

Spokesmen for the five powers 
are Canadian Health Minister Paul 
Martin; Harold E. Stassen, Presi- 
dent Eisenhower's disarmament 
adviser; Anthony Nutting, British 
minister of state; Jules Moch, 
French special envoy; and Arkady 
A. Sobolev, permanent Soviet dele- 
gate to the UN. 
Martin, only delegate to give an 

opinion on the U.S. plan at the 
opening session, said ‘‘we shall 
look forward to further amplifica- 
tion’’ of the proposals. 
'-A Canadian spokesman said 
Canada probably will urge the in- 
clusion of all Communist nations 
—including the European satellites 
and Red China—within the scope 
of the U.S. plan. 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., chief 

U.S. delegate to the UN, said the 
word “blueprint’’ used by Hisen- 
hower included the identification, 
strength, command structure and 
disposition of personnel, units and 
equipment of all major land, sea 
and air forces. A complete list of 
military plants, facilities and in- 
stallations with ‘heir locations 
would also be exchanged. 

ASKS BUDGET CONTROLS 

Among the other plans presented 
Monday, Moch restated Premier 
Faure’s suggestion for budgetary 
control of armaments with the 
money saved to be used for peace- 
ful assistance to underdeveloped 
countries. 
Nutting referred to Prime Min- 

ister Eden’s proposal for an ex- 
perimental Joint inspection on 
either side of the present dividing 
line in central Europe. He also 
said that any disarmament agree- 
ment “‘must have a control system 
with extensive powers and rights 
of access, supervision and in- 
spection.’’ 
Nutting rejected a Soviet in- 

spection plan as inadequate. Sob- 
oley, repeating the Russian pro- 
posals of May 10, called for the 
establishment of inspectors at key 
communication points, a plan for 
the limitation of the size of armies 
and the progressi iti 

Farmers in the area believe wis ol) Rete aaa atomic weapons to take place in 
two stages of a year each. 

Walks Out i" ravines 
But Crooner Says ‘I Don’t Believe It’ 

ESP? 

Russians. 

Peter Konstantovitch Badmindra, one of nine visiting Russian 
farm experts visiting Canada pins a medallion commemorating the 
Moscow agricultural exhibition on 1ll-year-old Peter Sporring at 
Ottawa. The youngster’s ability at driving a tractor impressed the 

Will Lean Backward 
To Stress Safety 

TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian 

National Exhibition’s Lake Ontario 

marathon swim next Monday night 

depends upon the weather. 

Harry Price, CNE sports com- 

mittee chairman, said the commit- 

tee is “‘leaning over backward to 

stress safety . .. If there is one 

particle of doubt about weather, 

the swim will be postponed.”’ 

However, he added, plans for the 

cross-lake swim have not changed 

a particle since they were laid 

down last February and there is no 

more chance of cancelling it now 

than there was then. 
(CP Photo) 

Vague Speculation Surrounds 
Future of Gen. Guy Simonds 
OTTAWA (CP) — Vague specu- 

lation still surrounds the future 

career—military or civilian — of 

Canada’s army chief who retires 

Wednesday at the age of 52. 
Lt.-Gen Guy G. Simonds will re- 

tire as chief of the general staff a 
few hours after he arrives by air 
from England, He and his succes- 
sor, 57-year-old Lt.-Gen. Howard 
Graham,} attended the annual con- 
ference of the chief of the Impérial 
general’ staff but Gen. Graham re- 
turned to Canada earlier, 

While there are indications Gen. 
Simonds won't stay away from sol- 
diering, there have been no posi- 
tive clues as to his future plans, 
One informant said Monday he 

doubts that even Defence Minister 
Campney has any notion of the 
general’s intentions. 
There has been varied reaction 

to recent speculation here and in 
Britain that Gen. Simonds might 
become understudy to Field Mar- 
shal Montgomery, deputy supreme 
commander of NATO forces. ' 
Some officials said a high NATO 

post for him is unlikely because 

Important Changes 
In Moroccan Political Setup 
PARIS (AP)—New negotiations 

with Moroccan nationalists are 

planned by France in a drive to 

set up a stable home-rule govern- 

ment for the North African pro- 

tectorate. 

Important changes in the Moroc- 

can political picture appear im- 

minent, but there has been n 

announcement of the details in- 

volved. 

The French cabinet completed 
a two-day discussion of Moroccan 
policy Monday and announced that 
steps will be taken to establish a 
new government within two weeks. 

Pierre July, minister for Tuni- 
sian and Moroccan affairs, told a 
press conference that the full cab- 
inet endorsed Premier Edgar 
Faure’s general Moroccan policy 
and authorized further talks with 
leaders of Morocco’s nationalist 

factions. 
One important change expected 

under the Faure plan is the re- 
placement of Resident - General 
Gilbert Grandval. Named to the 
post in June, he was instructed 
to carry out a policy providing a 
measure of self-rule for the Moroc- 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Rita Hay-| portation fight and complicated in- cans. As a nesult, he incurred the 

hat 7 hide oo % crooner| come tax troubles. lenmity of French colonial resi- 

Vesta of ie “atidee >I “gel inter-| Reached by telephone, Haymes|dents who oppose such a pro- 

| self.” rates fei Ker a and my- told a reporter: “As far as I'm con-| gram. They now blame him _ for 

| don't Hatlave ice and says: “I cerned, Rita is my whole life; I’m| the violence during the weekend 

The tow -Altad-hal at in love with her. That's the only|of Aug, 20 in- which more than 

ignited thie teree ite ap star | way I can look at it—that the mar-| 1,000 persons died, 

day: erse statement Mon-|riage is intact. I'm just waiting for| The man most frequently men- 

i uy nave xa ted f DI her to come home.” ‘ tioned as Grandval’s successor 1S 

than hel cause I halve wae in th mls Haymes said he knew Rita was|Gen. Pierre Boyer de Latour, 

interdete erate po se 7o best | visiting her lawyer, but said he resident-general in Tunisia, who 
jante! : $ of my children, Dick and| thought it was in connection with| helped formulate self-government 

ete pak gh stats ak hae both her efforts to terminate her con-|agreements for Tunisia, Faure 

| out SL MEYEWHIDS tO think things| tract with Columbia Pictures. She|hopes that Latour can attract 

“y don’t know at. this P also is involved in a custody dis-| some support among Morocco: 

whether the a ati gel pute with her third husband, Aly | colonial residents. 
final.” separation will be Khan, who is demanding that she If shifted to Morocco, Latours 

The eye Tees Ay a fulfil her divorce agreement by| first task presumably would be 

le actress appeared tired and| sending their daughter, Yasmin,| to engineer the replacement of the| 
wan, Her lawyer, Maury L Span-| 514, to France to visit him present ultan, Mohammed Ben| 
fer, refused the request of photog-| Besides Yasmin she has al Moulay Arafa, by a regency coun- 

|raphers that she remove her dark} daughter, tebecca, now 10. by her| cil ; ’ . i 

of| glasses. Nor did he permit her to| second husband, Orson Welles. Her French leaders are reported to 

we a reason for the separation. | first husband was oll man Edward} have agreed on this answé! 
She didn't indicate whether she! Judson. nationalist demands for removal 

from| Haymes previously was married} of the ruler, who was put on the 

arreureae ae Sedan They weer te actress Joanne Dru, dancer Jo-| throne two years ago after the 

j | Ane n Las egas, Nev., In|anne Marshall and Nora Flynn| French deposed pro - nationalist 

a few Isolated | September, 1953, and she Serintuaaltiaertley, former wife of Errol! Sultan trotarnmiet Ben Youssef. 
with him during his successful de- Flynn. A Moroccan nationalist spoke: 

to| } 

EVERY PRECAUTION 

Forty-one contestants are sched- 

uled to splash away from Niagara- 

on-the-Lake, at the mouth of the 

Niagara river and 32 miles across 

Lake Ontario from the CNE water- 
front, about midnight Labor Day. 
Every precaution will be taken, 

Mr. Price said. A 6 p. m. weather 
report on Labor Day will be the 
basis of the “decision to start or 

of Canada’s relatively small forces 
in Europe—7,000 men in an in- 
fantry brigade group and about 6,- 
000 in an air division, Others, how- 
ever, noted that Air Marshal Frank} not. The decision will be made by 
Miller was deputy commander of| exhibition officials, expert swim- 
allied air forces, central Europe,}mers and the men who know boat- 
before his recent appointment,asjing on the lakes. 

Canada’s new deputy defence min-| A voice was raised against the 

ister. mass swim Monday by Ald.Wil- 
There is no indication the Can-|Jiam. R. Allen, a member of the 

adian government has offered any | Sports committee, who said he was 
post to Gen. Simonds, chief of staff|‘‘wnalterably opposed” to it, that 

for 4% years and an army of- it could end in ‘‘mass tragedy.” 

ficer for 30 years. Mr. Allen said the number of 

Some speculation has it that the swimmers in the $25,000 event is 

British Army may offer him some| unwieldy and he is afraid of the 
post, such as commandant of the| danger after dark, 
Imperial Defence College. ~ EXAMINATION TODAY 
The defence department an- 

hounced last June that Gen. Sim- a referred to the attempts by 
; ae A swimmers last Sunday to con- 

onds, Canada’s most brilliant field| | 3a. the lake. At that time a 

commander in the Second World| {US Tote sae : 
; . ~| squall which churned the lake into 

War, was being netired because he 4 15-foot waves forced Jim. Edmunds, 
had completed the normal four- 51. of Kin 

; . ; ; gston, Ont., and Everhard 

re rr period as chief of general Matczynski, 25, a German immi- 
staff. } 7 ; 

He will receive about six months’ grant living in Toronto, to get out 
i h of the water short of their goal 

retirement leave and then g0 °0)2nq threatened to sink a 40-foot 
full retirement, at a pension of} , icon accompanying 9Edmunds. 

same’ $10;500-ay Sais Sixteen persons following swim- 
mers in smaller boats had to be 
rescued. 
He suggested seven RCMP pa- 

trol boats is too few to police the 
swimmers properly. 

Alf Cowling, chief observer for 
the swim, said he is looking for 
responsible persons to accompany 
the boats which go with the swim- 
mers and see that all regulations 
are obeyed. One observer is needed 
for the boat with each swimmer 
and not enough have. been en- 

gaged. 
All swimmers were to be ex- 

amined by a medical officer to- 
day and later given a complete 
briefing on the regulations, 

Imminent 

man in Paris said Monday night 
that ‘‘all our. difficulties can be 
solved” if Moulay Arafa is re- 
moved before Sept. 12. 
The nationalists also have de- 

manded the return, of Ben Youssef 
to ‘France from his exile in Mad- 
agascar, The French want this de- 
layed until other parts of the 
Faure policy can be put into 
action. 

TEETH-POPPING LIFT 

PREBLE, N. Y. (AP)—Charles 

Simmes lost more than a bet when 

he failed to lift a 250-pound weight 

with his teeth recently, The weight 

didn’t raise, and out popped four 

front teeth. 

Too Many Slaps 
Or Too Much TV 
Can Spoil Child 
LONDON (AP) — Russia's par- 

ents were told today that too much 

slapping—or too much television— 
can spoil a child’s upbringing. 

A. P. Tropimovy, schools inspec- 
tor of the Moscow town district, 
handed out the advice over Mos- 
cow radio in a broadcast entitled 
“how to help children with their 

lessons.”’ 
He said parents should insist on| 

tneir children doing all the home- 

|}work set by scnool. 
| “In this, it is very important to 
lereate for the working child a 
|normal atmosphere at home. Si- 
i lence must be observed, Radio re- 

Halifax School Bo 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

A state of “undress” reported 

among Halifax high school students 

apparently is not considered a 

problem in most Canadian centres. 

A Canadian Press survey of 

school authorities on a ruling by 

the Halifax board of school com- 

missioners that high school boys 

must wear collar, tie and jacket 

and girls must not wear jeans or 

slacks in class, brought — among 

others—these comments: 

“T can't see any reason for it? 

“We have no such trouble.”’ 

a ee ea as SS 

‘Going Little Too Far’ One Comment 

Che Ontario JoteDiwenrer “CS 

MVE rca CIES Convict Killed 
COMMITTEE INIENTIONOF ~=©'By Prison Guards _ 

CANCELLING SWIM ‘ 

them 
= 

Truman Claims 
Republicans 
Undermine Law 

an 

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
(AP) — Ex-president Harry S. 
Truman says the Eisenhower ad- 
ministration is using the power of 
the executive branch of the United 
States government to “undermine” 
the law of the country ‘in the in- 

terest of big business.’ But he e 
oe 

7 

Doctor Claims He Die ied 
From Choki oking Spasm 

p= A @ 

MONTREAL (CP)—Police said ‘an 
poaey they are investigating nF . ht > ae 

eath of a 27-year-old convict at S ‘> 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary relg er aves — 
following murder accusations T Fj : 
against prison guards by four in- h i Beans g y i WO risnermen 

Lieut. Ubald Legault of the Que- . ‘ 
bec Provincial Police said the lh Lake Erie . 
prisoner, Gerard Paquette, was im 
found dead on the bunk in his cell} _ & 
last week. < ys am 

Police said inmates in the same| PORT COLBORNE (CP) —' 
cell charged that Paquette was|Pleasure fishermen who spent M 
strangled by prison guards during|day night drifting in heavy 
the night. on Lake Erie, wane epoca ‘ 
; Police added, however, prelim-|today several hours after a 
inary investigation indicated Pa-|tensive sea-air search for 
quette had smuggled narcotics into|was started. Pho 
his cell and apparently had choked} Lucien Le Blane, 45, and J 
while trying to swallow his supply |Sandelli, 40, both of Port C 
to avoid detection. were picked up by. the 
AUTOPSY PERFORMED Steamships Ltd. or2 ca 

Dr. Rosario Fontaine, Quebec} Foran. ih 
medico-legal expert who performed| A plane and United S 
‘an autopsy, said Monday night: |Guard boats had been 

“My examination unearthed no|for them since early _ 
evidence of foul play. The prisoner | About 10 a. m. ‘Capt. € C. 
died violently but no one was re-|}radioed from the Clary Fo) 
sponsible as far as I can deter-|they were safe and fine. 
mine,” Capt. Weegar said he was 

Police sources said there were no|the men to Ashtabula, Ohio 
marks of strangulation on thejhe is to discharge a cargo 
throat, but the man did appear to|and will bring them back tc 
have died of a choking spasm. |Colborne Wednesday. 
An inquest into the death was| “They had been driftin 

postponed pending completion of a when. we spotted them,” 
homicide squad investigation. ‘We got them aboard all 3 

we lost the boat. It swa 
we tried to take it aboar 
The men set out about 

Monday night. When the: 
return to Port Colrborne 
night, police were no 
searchers set out at da: 
The boat was a new 

board launch with a 
motor,, If was owned | 
Bstok, ; ‘ sak 

‘ oye 

es Of Security 
- ¢ °. 1 x 

st te Pact With U.S 
predicts that the “people will win)" © Pat se» 
their government tare from the : ; 

forces of special privilege.” +e . ara “give ‘em hell” speech be-|_ WASHINGTON (AP) — 
fore 800 Michigan Democrats Mon-| Minister _ Mamoru _ Shige 
day night, the former president ac-| Japan said today that Mae 
cused the Republican administra-|come for his country and 

tion of “subverting the laws it is|United States to “review our 
fence relationship and put it on a 
olid partnership basis.” __ 
Shigemitsu said that under 

existing security treaty bety 
the two powers the major bur 
for Japan's defence has 
placed on the U. S., with 
‘co-operating under an un eq 
rangement.” oe 

| Shigemitsu’s remarks, pre’ 
for a National Press Club lune! 
eon, marked Re oe major 
dress here during a 
round of talks with Ameri 
ficials. iy 
The foreign minister, ‘who 
ade ago signed his count 
nder to the Allies, did not & 
o details in his discussio 
an's rearmament plans—é 

ferences today with | e 
Secretary Dulles and other high of 
ficials, American authorities have 

been critical of Japan's slow pac 

in building her defence forces. 

Romania Will ah : 
Reduce Forces — 

em, BERLIN (Renters) — Con 

inior-high boys must wear shirt! nist Romania will reduce its armed 

bd tie with a jacket or sweater | forces by 40,000 men by December, 

while junior-or senior-high girls are|the official East German new: 

restricted to regular attire, but no} agency reported today, a 

slacks or jeans. Russia. recently announced & 

H. R. Wyman, planned reduction of 640,000 men 

Halifax board, said one in her armed forces, Czechosloy-— 

the regulation was complaints from | akia has also stated that arm ‘e 

business men that boys and girls| forces will be cut by 34,000 by c 

seeking jobs did not know how toles None of the three have liste, 

their present strength, however, — 

sworn to executive faithfully” and 

chided it with failing to balance the} 

budget. : 
Taian told reporters Monday 

that he has cancelled two Septem- 

ber speaking engagements, -Tru- 

man, now 71, said he had no par- 

ticular problems of health except 

that a tight schedule would be 

“too, rough on the old boy.” 

—_—_—— 4 

HOOKS FOUR-POUNDER 

FORT ERIE (CP) — A Fort Erie 

health nurse, Mrs. Dorothy Jacobs, 

made the fishing catch of the 

season when she hooked a four- 

pound rainbow trout in the Niagara} ¢ 

river near her home. Fishermen re 

say this fish is seldom caught in| int 
Jap 

Niagara waters. of his con 
- ——_——— eee eee eS 

ys Must Wear Tie 

come dressed respectably.”” 

The Halifax ruling sets down that 

senior high school boys must wear 

a shirt with collar and tie, and 

a jacket. Sports shirts are per- 

iding a tie also is worn 

may be a light- 
a suit 

mitted prov 
and the jacket 

weight zippered type oF 

coat, 

chairman of the 
reason for 

| ceivers and TV must be switched] «we have never made any at- 

| off."” tempt to do that.” 
Tropimov said too many parents) “Jt is not really a problem.” 

| think they can bring their children “T don’t get steamed up about 

linto line with « slap, but ‘‘great that.’ and: 

|damage is done by corporal pun- “That’s going a little too far.” 

| ishment,”’ School officials questioned 

vee US ee agreed almost unanimously’ that 

cleanliness and neatness are more 

‘Part Is Cut important than conformity to some 

arbitrary standard of dress. 

as The jeans - and ~ slacks ban for 

TORONTO (CP) —Gus Ryder,| girls drew sympathetic comment. 

Marilyn Bell's swimming coach,| “I don't like slacks or jeans 8 

has had his part in the Canadian girls,’ said O. V. Jewitt, principa | 

Jational Exhibition grandstand of the Centennial High School in 

how reduced bet TIVE the show Winnipeg. ‘after all, we're not} 

was running too long, CNE officials | running a summer resort for 

said Monday night. Mr, Ryder is} them.” ai 

jon stage with Marilyn, but does} However, he said, he has neve! 

i not give a narrative originally yet “had to be tough” with his | 

planned, students over dress, ‘They all 

% 
7 

dress. 
; 

“We have never made ae 
oe 

tempt to do that here,’ said W.C, % A 

How, superintendent of Regina COMING EVENTS at 

3 ky i » inter- —— 
‘. 

public schools. It will be in , etiNGS VRU. PLAN 00 

esting to see how the Halifax | SOUTH Hoe pall S aan. All-Stars 

plan works out.” : Halloway, 7 p.m, Wednesday. 
“The weather,” he added,} ust 32, Foxboro baseba 

f fiene ast. 

“would prevent anything of that Wiener roast. sa . 

sort in Regina, For instance, in| woose SOCIAL EVENING Wile 

the winter the girls often wear held at the Boom dae ‘ne 

ski pants. The teachers don’t think} @ 39) Admission 250. Proceeds tor 

too highly of that, of course, but charity. Aaa on ate 

it is difficult to avoid. You can't) ..nyag EVENING EVE! EVERY WEDNES- 

ask the girls to wear dresses ON) day, Orange Hail. © ae: 

mornings when the temperature is at pun. _, Spon a j 

20 below zero and the snow is" Son S30, BV or elcome, 

blowing.” 
eae ALS 

i ¢ aS oe tien ON 
8 

ke 4 

7 i -an y +t a 
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Obituary 

MRS. LESLIE YEREX 

(Trenton) 

Trade Is Slow 

On Local Market | 

» the local| 

THREE-DAY SAILING MEET WON BY POI 

‘Phone Exchange 
To Be Enlarged; 
Tenders Called 

The funeral of Mrs Myrtle M. 

| Yerex, 28 Dundas St. W., Trenton, 
was held Friday, August 26th, 

was slow OF 
Trade from the Weaver Funeral Home, 

“ni Prices were | 
market this morning, | aot ar 4 SM 

= ed while the pro- » Aen oll Trenton, Rev, Canon A. 58. c- 
Nee was lighter than! Belleville’s telephone exchange |Connell conducted the service. 

aa shortly will be enlarged. Bearers were Douglas Graham, 

Corn sold upwards from 35/ Tenders have been called for pouelas Bradshaw, Rape Gals: 

cents a dozen while pencil-pod | the construction of an extension to Nerina cones - 

beans were 20 pent a Seo tbe Bell Telephone exchange | Interment ‘took place in St. 

Cabbage was i0<s mite smarrows| building on Bridge Street East,)George’s cemetery. 

according to size, while Proctor, Bell manager|_ The deceased was born in 
iGrant W. : 

prenae tH gests Ses Se announced yesterday. It is} Bridgewater, Ont., the daughter of 

brought up to 40 cents ee ‘a |the late Mr, and Mrs. William Fye, 

while pepper squash were od expected the contract wil / and lived in Belleville prior to tak- 

cents. Spanish onions coptinus’ awarded in about a month, and|ing up residence in Trenton 35 

each with cooking after-|years ago. She died suddenly at 
cents 

5 

os 75 cents a six-quart bas- 
shortly 

ket. Carrots and beets were 10 

cents a bunch, three for 25 cents. 

Tomatoes were down to 85 cents 

a basket. Gherkins sold down- 

Ward from $1.50 a basket, and dill 

cucumbers from $1.25 while 

slicers were from five cents 

apiece up. 
Peaches continued 

supply bringing 70-80 cents a 

basket, according to quality 

Plums, also in good supply, were 

50-55 cents a_ basket. Apples, 

mostly Duchess, continued at 65 

cénts a basket while green gages, 

crabapples, srapes and Clapp’s 

work will begin 

wards, 

A two-storey-and-basement 

structure, measuring SaepY ou 

feet, Will be built to the rear of 

and adjoining the present tele- 

phone centre. It will be con- 

structed ‘of reinforced concrete ies ircivings hen are qhree 

with brick face and stone trim,|brothers, William, Stewart und 
conforming in design to the exist-|stanjey Pye, all of Hamilton; and 

ing building. Housing additional a sister, Mrs. Verna Haley, of Ham- 

dial equipment, it also will PrO-ijton, : 

vide more space for the growin! The deceased operated the White 

Belleville long distance centre. {Snot Grill. She was a member of 

“This extension to our building) the Ladies Auxiliary of the Cana- 

was’ made necessary by the rapid| qian Legion and the Ladies Aux- 

growth of Belleville’s telephone |ijiary of the Hastings and Prince 

her late residence in Trenton on 
‘Wednesday, August 24th. She was 
55. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Leslie Yerex: one daughter, Mrs. 
Lawrence (Vivian) Simpson, of 
Trenton: and one son, Robert Yer- 

ex, of Trenton. 
line just before skimming down the watery course. 

in heavy 

Pass Through City .- 
Favorite pears were all priced @t| “stem,” said Mr. Proctor. “When| Edward Regiment. 
75 cents a basket. the dial Sea takes sie ois Antique, and, by modern stand- row, Franklin, the Maxwell, Kis- 

last April, & JOHN ST. JOHN ards, ambling, 230 ancient cars| sell, Simplex and many others. a here 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST 
i i 

John 
hones, but it has grown since to} The funeral of John St. Joh 

cert some 11,400 telephones. As| was held Monday, August 29th, 

there is no space in the present| from the Belleville Burial Com- 

Will Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist. 

building to accommodate the dial| pany Funeral Home to St. Mich- 

y Rev. Dean 
equipment needed to provide for ael’s church where Very 

Belleville’s future telephone|L. B. Garvin sang the Requiern 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

ild- | Mass. ; . 
needs, we must enlarge the build ass rere were Jonn, Mike, Gino 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

GEES 

tele- The cavalcade reached the Ca- 

nadian National Exhibition today 
and will set out on the next leg 
of its tour from Oshawa tomor- 
row. There at the General Motors 
city the tourists will be taken 
on the rounds of the GM works. 
It is expected they will begin ar- 
riving in Belleville sometime be- 
fore two p.m., while the last of 
them will enter the city around 
three p.m. 

They will stop. for a lunch 
break in the city or at Trenton. 
Tomorrow their day includes a 

boat ride around the Thousand 
Islands. 

They have an option of leaving 
Belleville for Kingston via either 
the highway or through Picton to 
the Glenora Ferry. 

will pass through Belleville to- 
morrow afternoon. 

The cavalcade will be the 10th 
Glidden Tour of antique autos 
which starts out this week, en 
route to Montreal. The caravan 
will give Belleville residents an 
opportunity to gaze on the once- 
costly models that made them as 
excited as over-worked piston 
rods in their younger days, and 
for the younger set, will provide 
a rare chance to look on automo- 
pile history in action—albeit a few 
laughs. After entering the city on 
No. 2 highway it is expected the 
cars will turn right at the Bridge 
and Front intersection then down 
Front Street to Dundas. 

The tourists, numbering 600 in 
all, will be driving in such famous 

and Patrick Tomaso, Victor Zan- 

se elli and Frederick st ee 

Rev. P. Murphy sa e com- 

ame fe mittal prayers at the graveside in 

Shopping Made Easier St. James’ cemetery. 

At Canadian Tire Store Manager 

Canadian Tire Corporation for Gives Det ails 

many years have built their busi- 
ness on a cash basis, but to keep 

j 

pace with modern shopping hab- | e anti : par 

: antique brands of automobiles| On arrival at Montreal the 

FLOOR SANDING —_||!ts, they, have ineuguttee the Of Ama GAMALION |2: tne stantey steamer, the re-| Tour will rally at the Rolls-Royce 
own Credit Budget Plan. The 

Mhaldiouk endsethere 
plant there. 
Saturday night. 

nowned Stutz Bearcat, Marion 
Bobcat, Overland, the Pierce-Ar- 

Road Treatment |New Cafeteria 
By-Law Signed At Collegiate 
By Deputy Mayor To Cost $26,400 

highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20. with| Rotarian Steve Angus, manager 

no down payment and weekly|o¢ the new Simpson-Sears store 

pevnenta a oy ane there is |here: yesterday was guest speaker 
na , + 

no Satine iimediate delivery of | t© the Rotary club's weekly meet 
any goods can be secured, Under 
this new scheme there is no out- : 
side interviews. or references re-~|0n the Simpson-Sears amalgama- 
quired. tion, giving a detailed description 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor-|of the reasons behind. the move 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

Meet 
g. 
Mr. Angus focussed his remarks 

Your Friends 
S _ BLS it poration activities, they have been|and the plans of the partner- 

B elmont successful in setting up this plan|ship for the future. 

|| with a minimum cost to the con=-| The recently opened Belleville Ba ; 

a Restaurant sumer. Carrying charges are much |store, he said, is an experimental Oiling of new roadways in the| Students’ at Belleville collegiate} 

below most other companies. location in the expansion of the| Parkwood Heights’ area will in a]l| will have a new basement cafe-! 
probability get underway next 
‘week, city engineer Charles Mott 
stated today, following signing of 

A29, S6-14-22-30 O8 | firm across Canada. 
“This type of store has proven 

particularly successful in the 

teria with all the’ latest in equip- 

ment some time within the next 
289 FRONT STREET 

h U.S.” said Mr. Augus. “I am the by-law awarding the contract|three months. ‘ 

DIETING . M. MITGHELL happy to say we are showing to the H. J. McFarland Construc-| The Tatham Company Ltd, 

. signs of being successful here.” tion Company of Picton. ‘ |general contractors have been 
° Registered Optometrist Despite its Canadian-U.S. own-| Beco was signed Sis awarded the contract for altera- 

x e 27 BRIDGE ST. E. ership the firm is Canadian in its macling at city council’ at Sentech tions to the entire east basement 
& TRY Sobrich.WO 253008 mek. WO OE outlook, he emphasized, adding Aldernidn skrankesGrandame le whs cf the school at a cost of $17,400, 

2 some 50 stores are planned to be ©5! while Hospital and Kitchen Equip- 
officially named to act as deputy 
mayor, while Mayor John Both is 
attending the mayors’ convention 
at Edmonton. 
Although the by-law awarding 

the street oiling contract had been 
passed at a special meeting of 
council held last week, the con- 
tract was not signed by Mayor 
Both prior to his leaving for Ed- 
monton. 

At last week’s meeting Mayor 
Both had opposed awarding the 
oiling contract to McFarland's. 
Alderman Graham wanted spe- 

cific information as to why the by- 
law and contract had not been 
signed after approval had been 
given by council. 

He asked if the by-law had been 
ready for signing; if others had 
also been placed before the mayor 
for signing and if these had been 

ment Company will install the 
cafeteria equipment at a cost of 
approximately $9,000. Alterations 
are already underway with the 
expected completion date to be 
about three months. 
Members of the Bay of Quinte 

District High School board award- 
ed the two contracts at a special 
meeting held last week, when 
tenders for the work were opened. 

located across Canada within the 
next few years. 
He was introduced by Freeman 

Burrows and.thanked by Walter 
Pierce. 

-MELOZETS 
Wafers 
1.50 

Ideal for those on a lo me on a low calorie 

DUFF’S-DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO 8-7528 We Deliver 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 

REPAIRS === 
ON Couple Honored 

ALL MAKES Before Departure 

WASHING 
MACHINES 

Says Efficiency 
Of Police Force 
Has Degenerated 

SHANNONVILLE— On Monday 
evening, August 22, a number of 
friends and neighbors gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harri- 
son Sero to spend a social evening 
with them, before their departure 
from the village. They will take 
up residence in Tyendinaga Res- 

More than 30 boats from points in Canada and the U.S,, competed in they” Fl of clk nike i 

the Deep River Regatta near Ottawa recently. Winner of the three-day competition ae Harry meen’ 
of Montreal’s Pointe Claire Yacht club. In the stiff breeze blowing over the three-mile course at Deep 
River, home club of the 1954 winner, the boats reach a speed of 8.2 mph, Above racers form double 

Cavalcade of Ancient Cars Will Youths Scared 
Away After 
Breaking Lock 

Leaf Grocery on Victoria Ave. was 

thwarted 

youths 

they had smashed the lock on the 

door. 

ted the youths loitering about the|the Canadian Bar Association con- 

store and called police. However|vention by the’ activities of two 

scene the youths ran down Chat- 

ham street and disappeared. 

A Front street motorist was|doctorate of law degrees; the other APPLY ° 

picked up for driving while im-|was the annual meeting of the ! 
paired and also faces a second|conference of governing bodies of VICTORIA & GREY 
charge of theft of wine from the|the legal profession—an organiza- TRUST CO. on 
wine store. Police spotted the car|tion of Canada’s 
weaving along 
driver. Three bottles of wine were 
found in the car. 

the look-out for Ralph Tye, age|The convention's forum meetings 

15, R. R. 3 Belleville, 
been missing from his home since 
August 25th, The lad was describ- 
ed as five feet, seven inches tall|land’s 
and weighing 140 pounds. He was|Lemaire of the Paris, 

wearing a blue and white plaid|Court of Appeal; Loyd Wright, 

shirt, blue jacket and grey trous- 
ers. The lad may be suffering from|American Bar Association; 
amnesia as he was struck by light- 
ning several weeks ago and had to|Ont., president of the Canadian 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1955 

NT CLAIRE CLUB SAILOR 

Plane Without se Bl 
PRESTON, — Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Preston, of Belleville, wish to 
announce the birth of a son, on Pilot Circles 

Sydney 3 Hours 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — An 

Thursday, August 25th, 1955, at the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

———O eee 

DEATHS 

THOMAS, Cuthbert Wynne, — At the 
Trenton Memorial Hospital, on 
Monday, August 29th, 1955, Cuth- 

airplane left its pilot on the ground| fe bang To cary Cathe paigved 
today and circled Sydney and its| (residents of Thomas Tourist 

: . Camp, Trent Road), and son of 
suburbs for almost three hours be- the late Rev . H. Thomas, 

fore it finally was shot down by poner England, in “nis seis 
Resting at the Weaver Funeral an Australia a ane. 

2 r dan nary plane |Home, Trenton. Memorial service in 
Radio bulletins on the runaway|the funeral home Thursday, Septem- 

; , at 2 - 
craft brought thousands of resi- rey arg Pat. 

dents from their homes to watch| Trenton. 
the flight. Ambulance and police IN MEMORIAM 

units stood by. 

Anthony Thrower, 30, was prac- 
tising takeoffs and landings with 

the plane, a four-seater Auster.|God knew that he was suffering, 
When he swung the propeller to| That the hills were hard to climb; 
start the engine, the brakes failed|$o He closed Mis weary betel y= 
and the craft took off. Away on the beautiful "hills of God, 
The plane climbed to 5,000 feet.) By the valley of rest so fair, 

Its flight was so steady that au-|5me binlipcs some day, we know not 
thorities' at first thought a stowa-|'We will meet our loved one there. 

_lway might be at the controls. Two| —Ever remembered by his Mummy 

planes flew beside the runaway for | $24 Daddy. Pauline and Ross Boyes 
a time, watching closely to see if 
anyone was aboard. 

After more than two hours the 
wind forced the Auster out to sea. 
A Sea Fury fighter brought the un- 
named craft into the water. 

George's Cemetery. 
A20-2t 

BOYCE. — In loving memory of our 
dear son, Edward Ross, who passed 
away August 30th, 1951. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street 

Canada’s Lawyers 
Open Convention 

An attempt to enter the Maple 

last night when two 

were scared away after 

OTTAWA (CP)—The week-long 
gathering of leaders of Canada’s 
legal profession began Monday, 
but the spotlight was taken from 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two 
doctors. Consulting office with 
2 examination rooms, Excellent 
location, 

A next door neighbor had spot- 

e|other bodies. 
One was a University of Ottawa 

convocation where four distin- 
guished lawyers received honorary 

ust before police arrived on th 

provincial law i 
DIAL WO 2-4597 

DOYLE’S 
for 

DRUGS 
Your Doctor's 3 

and stopped the| societies. seg 
The Canadian Bar Association’s 

executive committee also met, but 

Police have been asked to be on|its session was held in camera. 
EE a TST Eee 

who has|do not start until Wednesday. 
Recipients of honorary degrees 

were Lord Justice Denning of Eng- 
Court of Appeal; Jean 

France, 

Los Angeles, president of the 
and 

David Park Jamieson of Sarnia, 

. 

‘ 

Bar Association, have hospital treatment. 
In city magistrate’s court this =" 

morning William Bigelow, 38, To- PRESCRIPTIONS |, 
ronto, was given a month in the LED FOR _ =~ 

county jail for theft at a South yh x 
LLOYD'S 

POLIO 
INSURANCE 

Provides benefits insurance for 
hospital and other expenses 
arising from. 

John street house. 
Bigelow told the court he was an 

alcoholic and “blacked out” after 
he had a drink. Police Chief Walt- 
er Probert said, however, that 
Bigelow did not appear drunk 
when arrested. Police apprehend- 
ed the accused in the house after 
they had been informed by a 
neighbor that a strange man had 
entered in the absence of the own- 

ers. 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

Dial WO 8-8100 Free Delivery 

@ POLIOMYELITIS 
° (infant Paralysis) 

Senior Hockey @ MENINGITIS | 

@ SMALL POX 
_ 

Players Asked @ DIPHTHERIA 

| _|| @ TETANUS 
To Attend Meet : 

@ LEUKEMIA 

RATES 

sone ERR the te ane :) per $4 0 per 

bers of the senior team last year person family 

In Benefits ve $7500, ote smamiatsn 

BURROWS & FROST 

and any prospective members are 

requested to attend a meeting at 

the home of Don McNevin, 158 
George Street, on Thursday eve- 
ning. There is a large business 

ervation in the néar future. FRONT SEAT COVERS 
OLDER MODEL CARS 

Jo: - $3.95 
SHERRY AUTO PARTS 

ACCESSORY STORE 
143 Pinnacle Street 

@ FAST SERVICE @ 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

CIRCLE 
_T.V. Service 

DIAL WO 8-6791 

368 COLEMAN ST. 

the presentation being 
Mrs. Leonard Maracle and Mrs 

neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. 

these gifts. 
An enjoyable evening was spen 

playing cards and dancing. Re 
freshments were served and a so 
cial hour was spent. 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

will be 

OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 

HELENE CURTIS 

SPRAY NET 
dh NOW - In Two Fabulous Formulas 

NEW SUPER-SOFT, SPRAY NET 
- ++ with lacquer, gives hair gentle control. 

REGULAR SPRAY NET 
+». for more elaborate styles, harder-to-manage hair. 

$ 
eats 1.75 Giant size es Ord | 

CONTACT YOUR Geen-Drugsigy || ke 
| DIAL WO8-5511 FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

- 

Regular size Notice 
IF YOU CANNOT 

DIAL WO 2-4551 FREE DELIVERY 

Mr. Willis Wilson was master 
of ceremonies. After a few words 
of appreciation, Mr. and Mrs, Sero 
were presented with a coffee table 
and a vase of artificial flowers, 

made by 

Hubert Maraclé on behalf of the 
Sero 

graciously thanked the friends for 

signed. 
Acting Clerk Mrs. Anne Hagger- 

ty replied in the affirmative to the 
quéstions asked. 

The meeting was one of the 
shortest on record and was ad- 
journed immediately following the 
appointment of Alderman Grand- 
ame as deputy mayor allowing him 
to officially sign the street coiling 
by-law. 

t 

Bus Companies 

OSHAWA (CP) — Two Oshawa 
bus companies have been awarded 
a total of $41,000 by the Ontario 
municipal board for loss of busi- 
ness which resulted from the an- 
nexation of a large part of Bast 
Whitby township to Oshawa. 
The bus companies sustained 

their loss when city counsil asked 
ithe Oshawa Railway Co. to extend 
\its operations to these suburbs. 

Garton -Coach Lines, which op- 

receives $23,000 of the $100,000 com- 
| pensation it sought. 

Denure Bus Lines Ltd., operat- 

|was awarded $18,000. 
$65,000, 

It asked 

ACTOR GETS DIVORCE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — He-man 

actor Sterling Hayden has divorced 
his wife—who is exactly 12 inches 
| shorter than he—with the explana- 
‘tion she hénpecked him, 

| 
| 
| 
’ 

Awarded $41,000 

érates between Bowmanville and/| 

Whitby, passing through Oshawa, | 

ing from Port Perry to Oshawa, | 

VANCOUVER (CP)—A spokes- 
man for the policemen’s union to- 
day continues testimony concerning 
charges that low morale has eaten 
into the efficiency of the 750-man 

Vancouver police force. 
Constable Dan Brown, secretary 

of Local 12 of the Policemen’s Fed- 
eral Labor Union (TLC) told the 
Tupper royal commission Monday 
that police efficiency has ‘‘degen- 
erated” through dissatisfaction. 
Commissioner R. H. Tupper is 

conducting the inquiry into police 
activity following published 
charges of corruption involving Po- 
lice Chief Walter Mulligan, Criti- 
cism of the force by the Senate 
committee and the attempted sui- 
cide of Det.-Sgt. Len Cuthbert. 

Const. Brown followed six rank 
and-file officers and a former po- 

liceman who voiced complaints 

they had been wrongly disciplined. 
jt. G. Norris, counsel for chief 

Mulligan, charged the complaints 

were ‘pretty small potatoes.”’ 

, » 

ie ap ipa 

“Diamond Specialist for 30 Years” 

"21 Bridge St. E. Next to Tip Top Tailors 

agenda to be dealt with and the 

interest that the players show will 

determine whether or not this 

city will have a team in the loop 

this ‘year. 

Following a fan meeting in the 

city hall, Mr. McNevin consented 

to again sponsor the senior entry 

in this city. Since that time he 

has spent considerable _time 

rounding out a squad that will be 

a credit to the city and a team 

that the fans will turn out to 

watch play. The co-operation of 

the local players is urgently 

needed to make the season a 

suecess and so the meeting was 

called by the sponsor to iron out 

all the difficulties that could be 

presented. 

The meeting will be most in- 

formal and plans will be devel- 

oped as to how to finance the 

year’s operations. It is to be 

hoped that every member of last 

year’s team will be in attendance 

on Thursday evening. 

i 
| Where we're as cranky as a bear 

with a sore toe — about giving ’ 
our customers satisfaction. 

Insurance & Investments 

249 Front St. Dial WO 2-3281 

ATTENTION 

HIGH SCHOOL 

PUPILS! 

Free 
Copies of the official list of 

requirements for all grades 

are now ready. They're yours 

for the asking. 

i6. VICTORIA AVENUE 
BELLEVILLE 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Will Be 

CLOSED |. 
ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY | 
for 

STOCK TAKING . 
Open as usual 

9.00 a.m. Thursday 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
WO 2-346 = Motor Delivery 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY AT 

SCHWAB'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

222 FRONT ST. 



TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D. Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleyille Office — Dial WO 8-5581 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Rayrock 205 
Silver Miller 95 
Sherritt Gordon 960 

Steep Rock 13 7-8 
Sullivan 675 

Trend 18 1-2 
Triad Oil 680 
Trans Era 25 
Tombill 31 
Tech Hughes 295 
United Asbestos 750 
United Oils 150 
Ventures 37 
Waite Amulet 16 3-4 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 37 
Algoma 77 
Aluminium 103 

Atlas Steel 18% 
Bell Telephone 51 
Brazilian Tract, 8 
B.A, Oi) 30% 
Can, Celanese 20% 
Canada Cement 37 
Canada Steamship 34 
Canada Canners 36 
Can. Car and F, 29 
Can. Oil 194% 
C.P.R. 33% TORONTO STOCKS 
Cockshutt Plow 84% ome 
Cons. M, and S, 38% TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
Cdn, Breweries 3155 nosed ahead to a new index high | Bae 

on the thinnest first-hour business 
in about 3% months at the Toronto 
stock exchange today. Volume at 
11 a. m. was 929,000 shares, lowest 
since May 20 when the figure was 

Corby’s A 17% 
Cons. Paper 38 
Seagrams 40 
Dom. Foundries 27 

$150,000 FIRE 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Church Union 
Talks Prove 
Ineffective 
| —— Erne 

W 
In 

toda 
| EDMONTON (CP) — Archbishop | 
W. F, Barfoot, Anglican primate of 

| all Canada, said today talks with 
the United Church about the or.| 

| ganic union of the two churches 
have reached a “‘point of ineffect. 
iveness,”’ 

The statement was contained in| 
the text of his charge prepared 
for delivery to the general synod 
at the opening of the 10-day geg. 
sion. 

“I can discern no really strong 
urge towards organic union on the 
part of the general membership of 
either church,’ he said. 

Any move within the church to 
organic union was ‘“‘for the most 
part inarticulate.”’ 
ASK INSTRUCTIONS 
The committee on the reunion of 

Christendom, he said, will ask the 
synod for instructions regarding the 
lines of future talks with the 

the 
Sati 

ins Fortune 

DAGENHAM, Eng 

y to te 

mechanic's 
years, 

Overnight the 5¢6- 
suburbanite 

week worker to a 
wealthy man, 

| 
He won $67,271 in 

—the first big Winn 
soccer season. 

It cost him six pence, 

Men Working 
At Dizzy Heights 
On New Bridge 

ga 

” 
- 

Takes 23 Men 
Soccer Pool To Install New 

™, tama cap) _/Stove in Brita 
phoned the bogs} 

ll him he ig quitting the 
Job he held for 30 

8t Victor King 

~ _——..__.., 

LONDON (AP )—How many men 
it take dos to instal B 

al steed stall one gas. 

£9-a- The Londo : . 
ae > n Daily Express, cam- n independently palgning for more efficiency in 3ritain, asked that question tod 
ite ; ce f a 5 vide poo} | where {t took 23 men to put a stove : fr oO 1¢@ new! and then went on to tell of one case” in a store, : 

year-old Londo 
leaped from 

King won the big sum b 
y 

y picking] w.p Wilkinson 
2 : i  P 4 on, wh wae part oe drawn £ames| don hardware stores “uly thie tg af 

Brae a e Cream of many| what happened when he asked th ons, “the treble chance’ pool. | 
ar: : local government-run g 

a new stove, 
An inspector called, looked at the old stove and agreed to the request, Two men arrived to deliver the * new cooker, Two days later, two.- men arrived to fit it, Later, an- other two men called and took the - 

old stove away, 
TRAFFIC PROBLEM 

Meanwhile, the men fitting the: 

as board for ~ 

VU, 

7 
; “ wen Sheet 903,000. Monday's comparative vol- Py ‘ Bock ‘Oo a Neha United Church, Some fresh ap- new cooker decided that a new Don. Tar 12 ume was 1,003,000 shares. ~ : , - : uv. ood ag bey 9 papach is ee ee +f 4 meter was needed, A Man arrived 

" Bridge 284% Base metals weve mildly lower Flames destroy the 35-year-old Moose Jaw arena and its artificial ice plant. The metal-sheathed oo uture talks cou probably} on IGNACE, Mich. (AP) with a new meter, Two more men. 
ek ee with some further profit-taking-| frame building was gutted in three hours, rhe pull ing was Hisesletde roller-skating during the surnmer most erontably ‘eee! the ecu- “high up” work has begun ene ae a connect it. Another man- 

: : red to moder- ire broke out.a few hours after 200 skaters le e bu ng. ( oto) | menical movement.’ €)also called to take awa r 
Gen, Dynamics 5655 Other) secHons —move BRC TEAS PACS OUBB nena noe ater AU aRebers ) The ecumenical movement is one $100,000,000 Straits of Mackinac | meter, y the old 

ately softer ground. 
Industrial prige movements were 

narrow and rarely went outside a 
point, There was selective buying 
in foods, utilities and steels. Al- 
goma, up 1% at 77, and Bathurst 
Pulp and Paper B, both.up 1% 
scored top advances. ; 
Base metals took a long list of 

small losses, but there was the odd 
gainer of a few pennies. Cassiar, 
Opemiska and United Asbestos 
added five to 10 cents. 

. Great Lakes 43 
e Imperial Oil 387% 
: Imperial Tobacco 12 

Inter, Petroleum 2514 
Ind. Acceptance 554% 
Inter. Nickel 8414 
Interpr. Ppl. 284% 
Inter. Paper 104% 
Massey Harris 10's 
McColl Frontenac 44 
Powell River 5734 
Steel of Canada 54 
Trans. Mt, Ppl. 40% 
Traders Finance 46% 
Walkers 754 
U.S. Steel 555% 

MINES AND OELS 

Algom 17 
Anacon Lead 330 
Anglo. Can. Oil 565 
Ascot Metals 53 
Baska Uran 35 
Broulan Reef 210 

Wins Sweepstake 

So May Get Time 

To Sing in Choir 

NAIRN, Scotland (Reuters)— 

dull, Most of the Robert Mirtle, small baker and 
Uraniums were dull. Most o ant " 

traded issues dropped a few cents, ERDey ORE?) burst into the ro 
but Rayrock and Bicroft notched/tish air ‘‘Gae bring to me a pin 
small advances. of wine’ today after learning he 
Among western oils, 

slipped 3 to 72. Del Rio, Okalta and cm 
Peruvian were a little better. ; 
McIntyre led golds off, down %.| The money is tax free. 

Amanda lost almost a quarter of| Mirtle, 54-year-old amateur bar- 

its value, slipping 7 to\30. itone, said now that he had won a 
Holding ‘companies were mildly | fortune “if I slacken up a wee bit 

softer. at work maybe I will be able to 
=e po DILIVERTOCK: go back into the church choir.’’ 
Cent. Leduc 185 ee / ME TTS 
Chimo 132 TORONTO (CP)—A light offer- 
Con. Sudbury Basin 455 
Cons. Howey 500 
Con. Denison 11 
Calg. and Edm. 15 5-8 
Con. Northland 75 

ing of good and choice slaughter 
cattle sold actively at strong prices 
at the Ontario stockyards today. 
Receipts: cattle 1,361; calves 

536; hogs 240; sheep and lambs 

Tax Question 
Bothers Winner 

Del Rio 145 431; carryover from Monday 1,800 
Devon Leduc 170 cattle. Of | V Fortune 
Dome 15 Prices: choice steers 20-21; some . 

. Donalda 42 21.50; good steers 19-20; mediums} ' 
East Metals 116 
East Malartic 245 

East Sullivan 690 
. Falconbridge 29 1-2 

17-19; commons 12-16; good ‘heifers 
18-18.50; medium heifers 16-18; 
commons 12-16; boner steers and 
heifers 8-12; choice fed yearlings 

NEW YORK (AP)—What will it 

cost little Gloria Lockerman, a 

Baltimore champion speller, in in- Faraday 203 21.50-23; good fed yearlings 20. 
- Fargo 252 12; canners and cutter cows 7;| Come taxes on her winnings from Frobisher 435 21.50; mediums 17-20; good cows| the CBS-TV show “The $64,000 pit Yellowknife 650 good heavy eres ape sete coe Question?” ‘od’s Lake 68 mon and medium lig s* 9, . = 

Geco 19 1-4 Replacement cattle: good stock- The subject was raised today 
Gulch 120 ers 18-18.50; mediums 16-17.50;| Chiefly because it has been an- Gunnar 15 commons 12-16. nounced that all of the 12-year-old 

Negro girl's winnings will be 
placed in a trust fund to be kept 
for her education or until she 
reaches legal age. 
The question depends largely on 

what the trust fund provides, The 
review section of the federal in- 
come tax division is of the opin- 
ion that the money would be tax- 

Calves 22-24 for good and choice 
vealers, tops 24.50; mediums 16-21: 
commons 10-15; grass calves for 
Slaughter 10-12, 
Hog prices: Grade A 28.50; one 

load 29; sows 18.25 dressed, stags 
15 dressed. < 
Lambs 1 a hundredweight lower 

to 19-19.50 for good handyweight 

Headway R.L. 105 
_ Hollinger 22 3-4 
Home Oil 950 ~ 
Hud. Bay M. and S. 67 }-4 
Inspiration 140 
Jon Smith 45 
Kerr Addison 17 1-4 

' Labrador 16 3-4 
Lk. Dufault 215 
Lake Shore 545 ewes and wethers; bucks dis-| able as income for 1955. Also, the -Lorado 175 counted 1 a hundredweight, heavy|imcome from the trust would be Liberal 268 lambs 2. Common and medium| Subject to taxes each year. In ad- Mackeno 63 lambs 13-17; some feeder lambs dition, the parents or legal guard- Mentor 107 14-15; good light sheep 8: common}1an of a minor would lose that in- McIntyre 83 1-2 light and heavy sheep 3, dividual as an exemption. acta 50 

oo ae acs spelled her- ulti. Minerals 205 selt to the $16,000 mark on the New Delhi 102 PRODUCE MARKET show last Tuesday. Tonight she Nesbitt Labine 135 
must decide whether to take that TORONTO: (CP) — Churni re 94 cream and butter print prices weet ie Dera aes : ay) aes $82,000) SUES orgo unchan : ion, she tries and misses she 

Netmétal 720 ged here today. 

offerte market was steady with| 24 tog? Te ce motto Br ee S sufficient for i Bakes ’ 
mand. a quiet de-lta the $64,000 question next week. 

' | Noranda 60 1-2 
New Bid 25 1-2 

; Beant 750 See provided by the Do- y 0 minion department of agriculture: pace rcetCr ways 305 eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A epee ee / Bacio et 11 3-4 i 28s © ab Whole (a0 lace aie hn onan oe Deets ern R ; ; C 28, Wholesale to re- dollar was at a discount of 1 15-32 tail: A large 64: A ‘ 
small 44: 5 43: 'C eae tae 59; Alper cent, the Bank of Canada re- 

Butter. solids: Ont., first grade, ported at noon EDT, today. Mon- tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734-| day’s noon rate 98 9-16 cents. Pound + Western 5815 (nominal), Sterling $2.74 7-16, against $2.7414. 

Quebec Copper 390 
Quemont 28 1-2 
Radiore 190 
Rix 116 

LAKE ONTARIO BREWS VIOLENT STORM TO END SWIM 

6 
th Area , d 
den storm in Lake Ontari 0 in his attempt to swim the ike: Matezynski aboard, Wh Oat to navigate, the swi 

Le Ar 

ate © 

igs sm anying swimmer Eberhard Mat- bp a's was almost Swamped at waves and wind m:; mer was taken aboard the Norlaine, an aitenalas rh been removed, she was cast adrift, A few miles ae instructor who was also attempting to swim the isabled, and unable to make headway, radioed for 

; 

all boat accomp 
from Youngstown to 
en it became apparent 
m ew of the small tender h 

m the 
P and was towed 14 miles to port, 

Midcon | had won 171,428 for a sixpence bet! 
a national soccer sweepstake.| 

Fall Fairs 
Bobcaygeon—Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Brighton—Aug, 30, 31 
Campbellford—Sept. 27, 28 
Coe Hill—Sept. 13, 14 
Deseronto (Mohawk)—Sept. 1 
Ernestown—Sept. 13, 14 
Kingston—Sept. 27 to Oct. 1 
Lindsay—Sept, 20 to 24 
Marmora—Sept. 3 and Sept. 5 
Madoc—Oct, 4, 5 
Napanee—Sept. 5 to 7 
Norwood—Oct, 7, 8 and 10 
Odessa—Sey®, 13, 14 
Picton—Sept. 8, 9, 10 
Roseneath—Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Shannonville—Sept. 10 
Stirling—Sept. 29, 30 
Tweed—Sept. 20, 21 
Warkworth—Sept, 22, 23 

Thinks Nuclear 
Plants to Give 
Cheaper Power : 

7 

TORONTO (CP) — Richard L. 
Hearn, chairman of the Ontario 
Hydro Commission, said today 
that probably within 10 years nu- 
clear power plants will supply 
Canadians with cheaper electricity 
than is now provided by other 
sources. . 

“If Canada is to maintain or bet- 
ter her rank among the nations of 
the world, the establishment of 
many new industries associated 
with nuclear energy and the ex- 
pansion of others will be neces- 
sary,’’ he said in an address at a 
Canadian National Exhibition direc- 
tors’ luncheon. 
“A great deal of money will be 

required in the process. Canadians 
have proved in the past that they 
have the technical and business 
knowledge necessary for great ac- 
complishment. The future should, 
therefore, not produce any prob- 
lems that cannot be overcome by 
a country whose strength has al- 
ways been measured by its adapt- 
ability in meeting emergencies and 
changing circumstances.”’ 
A model of the Des Joachims 

Nuclear power plant, expected to 
go into operation in 1958, is on dis- 
play at the exhibition. 

Mr.. Hearn’s remarks were in- 
cluded in a text released to the 
press before delivery. 

Electronic Age 
Catching Up 
With Bellringer 
OTTAWA (CP)—The electronic 

age is catching up with the bell- 
ringer. 

Percival Price, former Dominion 
carillonneur, told the annual con- 
gress of the Guild of Carillonneurs 
in North America Monday that peo- 
ple will donate money to buy bells 
but not to pay someone to play 
them. 

There was a Zrowing tendency 
for donors to lay out large sums 
for installation of electrical de- 
vices to play the bells, 
“We must impress on donors that 

they are installing a musical in- 
strument and that they need a 
player,”’ he said. 

Mr. Price, professor of campan- 
ology (science of bellringing) at 
the University of Michigan, said a 
System involving paper rolls and 
an electric time clock was tried in 
Toronto. However, it only lasted 
for about a month. 
a 

SEEKS FATHER’S SEAT 

QUEBEC (CP)—Frank G, Power 
Monday night was unanimously ap- 
proved as Liberal candidate to con- 
test the federal riding of Quebec 
South formerly represented by his 
father, Hon. C, G, (Chubby) Power, 
wartime minister of air, The 38- 

year-old Quebec City lawyer will 
try for the House of Commons seat 
Sept, 26 in a by-election, 

‘Dulles said. 

jof 1 oose association between 
churches, and does not involve or- th 
Zanic union. Russian Farmers 

To Start Tour 
From London 

would be no deadline to meet, no 
concrete scheme to be fabricated 
and consequently no sense of frus- 
tration if a scheme failed to 
emerge. 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Russia’s 
farm delegation will use London 
as the starting point of a tour of 
southern Ontario agricultural 
areas, it was learned today. 
Exact arrival time of the party 

will depend on when they conclude 
a current tour of the prairie prov- 
inces, but it is expected to be late 
Thursday afternoon or evening. 
Two planes bearing the 20-man 

delegation on the nationwide tour in 
are expected ‘to remain at Crumlin 
airport while the Russians motor 
to Chatham for visits to govern- 
ment stations and individual farms. 
Although present plans are in- 

complete, it is believed the dele- 

Western Ontario 
Hydro Costs 
Will Be Reduced 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—A change 
the method of establishing rates 

at which power is purchased from 
Ontario Hydro will result in a sav- 
ing for almost every municipality 
in western Ontario, regional man- 
ager Russell M, Laurie said today: 
Interim rates for the power will 

; area. 
agara Falls to tour the fruit belt.| The reduction will mean a sav- 

The secretary made clear to a 
press conference that he had no 
official information on the reported 
Russian offers of arms, 

‘jing of about $75,000 a year to Lon- 
don where the rate per kilowatt 

R d Off Arm year will drop from $41:75 to 
e $ er $ '| $39.75. Other reductions in the sur- 

i ;|Tounding area: 
T T : N t Sarnia $3.50 per kilowatt year or 
0 ense a lons 7.9 per cent; Woodstock 50 cents 

In Middl E t 4.8 per cent; Strathroy $2.25 or 5.4 
] e as per cent; Lambeth $3.00 or 6.7 per 

cent; Aylmer $1.00 or 2.1 per cent, 
Mr, Laurie said he had not yet 

WASHINGTON (AP) — State |computed the annual savings for 

Secretary Dulles said today there | “istrict communities but they 
have been reliable reports that|WOUld approximate London's $75,- 

countries in the Middle Hast. Whether the savings will be 
Such an action by Russia—the|P@ssed on to consumers will be supplying of arms to nations in a | @ecided by the municipalities them- 

troubled area—would not contribute | Selves, after a review of planned to the relaxing’ of world tensions, capital expenditures over the next 
few years. 

Three Shaken Up 

° 

Say Tractor Driver AES 
. GARY, Ind. (AP) — Alvin M. 

Had Been Drinking Bentley, Michigan Republican 

member of the United States House 
of Representatives, his wife ane a 

TORONTO (CP)—Thomas ° Hill,| Charter pilot were shaken up Mon- 

45, today was charged with driving|4@Y in an aircraft mishap at Gary 

or 1.3 per cent; St. Thomas $2 or 

Russia has offered arms to some|290 on a per capita basis. 

. 

In Plane Accident 

a farm tractor while his ability | @tport. 

ically at 25 miles an hour down 
at 4:45 a.m, today weaving errat- 

flat Faoticeneltie CEES anak weather conditions closed landing 

: : fields at Chicago, where Bentley Police said the tractor belongs ; ’ 
to a farm implement firm which|@d a speaking engagement. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
_NEOLITE 

SOLES 

55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

was damaged, The plane had been 
diverted to the Gary airport after 

ATE TAINTED FOOD 

FOGGIA, Italy (Reuters) — Two 
hundred persons were rushed to 
hospital with food poisoning at the 
village of Rochetta near here 
Monday. They had eaten tainted 
food at two wedding parties, 

SCHOOL OPENING 

Secondary Schools - Sept. 6th - 9 a.m. 
REGISTRATION 

Students will report to their respective schools at 9 a.m, 
Tuesday, September 6. 

To avoid confusion on opening day those students who have 
not already registered and those with irregular timetables 
should contact Mr. Musgrove or the Principal before opening 
day. 

Class lists are now posted in the corridors of the schools, 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AND 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
(1) All students in all courses from East Bolleville and Ameéliasbure, 
(2) All studenta in Commercial, Home Economics, Technical and Techni- 
cal Agriculture from Sidney (Frankford included), Thurlow and Tyendin- 
aga, except as noted In (2) below. 
(3) All Grade XIII students from Sidney (Frankford included), Thurlow 
and Tyendinaga. 

QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
(1) All General Course students from West Belleville, Sidney (Frankford 
included), Thurlow and Tyendinaga in Grades 9, 10, 11 & 12. 
(2) All Commerolal Course students from West Belleville in Grades 9, 10 
and 11 and from Prince of Wales (8.8. 5, Thurlow) in grades 9 and 10, 
and from Thurlow in Grade 11, 

EVENING CLASSES 
Rogistration for evening classes at B.C.1.V.S. will take place on Sept, 27, 29 

bridge. 

Creepers are in ac 
€ mighty bridge tow 

“In such conversations there Beaten climbing skyward. Risking 
heights over the waters 
Straits, 

eee of s 
Steel, is the bridge builder’ - fold that carrie red 
firm footing. 

mine mechanic was fatally injured 
early today after he was appar- 
ently overcome by gas and fell 20 
feet down a drift, 

nearby Chelmsford répdrted ‘for 
work on the night shift at the Jon- 
smith Gold Mine in this town, 20 
miles north of Sudbury, and com- 
plained later of feeling sick. 

of gas from blasting early in the 
day and was still comparatively 
HEAVY when Carriere reported for 
work, 

he complained of feeling ill and 
then went back down. 

be held later today. Carriere was 
the father of four children, the 
eldest of whom was working at the 
mine at the time. 

Jarrott, coroner, Monday ordered 
an inquest into the death of Cecil 
Hatch, Jr., 4, run over Aug. 20 
by a threshing machine towed by 
a tractor. The date was not set. 

A LITTLE BETTER... 
AND A LOT 
CHEAPER 

It was then decided that the bes needed blowing out, Three see drove up in a truck and set 

dizzying After a mornin 
of the/| cided the stoppage was not within “es the building, but must under weighing 20 tons! the sidewalk or road. bs pecially fabricated| At this point an inspector arrived with a colleague, The su S him aloft under a the situation, Then, , pairks 

a truck carrying si 
matic picks, 

tion building | pj 
ers. The tow- 

men work at 

The creeper, 

compressor and other 
tools drew up. They dug up the 

Ts|Toad and payement, 
For two days—no gas at all, - 
A new section o 

stalled and for nea 
thing was peaceful, 

wi at’ pipes?’* 

‘The new gas pipes, of course; 
was the reply, 
And he was No, 23, 

= 

ARBITRATE DISPUTE 
CHATHAM (CP) 

the Ontario Soyabean 
marketing 
board will ca 
processors an 

CAPREOL (CP)—A 40-year-old 

Police said Gerald Carriere of the sale of the 1955 crop, 

They said the mine had been full 

Carriere stopped for lunch after 

Police said a post mortem will 

APPIN 
CALLS INQUEST 

STRATFORD (CP)—Dr. G. C. and children provided for, and 

the enjoyment of your 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Easlest, fastest way to the 
MOST NATURAL WAVE of your life! a, 
————— 

Golf-Tining ” 
TONI 
LE minute 

waving lotions 

Says MO GUESSWORK 

<> 

a e INSTANT MEOTRALIZING — 
«KO TEST CBRLS 
e MONTHS OF MORE 
CAREFREE WAVES 

[ATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 
“BELLEVILLE’S ONLY FABERGE’ CENTRE” 

WE D DIAL WO 8-5549 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort.” 

sir 

ih» ye 

— Officials of 

board said Monday the 
its dispute with. 

dealers to arbitra- 
tion. The decision followed a break- 
down in contract negotiations for 

ESS FOR SALE... 
The happiness that from 
a well-ordered life, with wife 

the prospect of eventual retires 
ment on income sufficient for 

work with a compressor unit, = 
8's work they de-- 

one morning, 
x men, auto 

f pipe was in- 
rly a year every- 

Co 45 F : T a 
The: world’s longest single sus- ee genet pension bridge — five miles in all ote inson_ reports, fhe — is on the way up. €r day a man dropped in. He) 

PS Ste ttn ae giana © ee segs ages 
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MY, WHAT LONG 

HAVE! LEGS YO! Cloak-and-Dagger 
Death of Major | 
To Be Probed 
PITTSBURGH (AP) Aldo 

Icardi, indicted by a federal grand 

jury on charges of falsely denying 

complicity in the wartime cloak-| 

and-dagger death of Maj. William | 
Holohan, will plead not guilty to! 

the indictment ; 

Icardi, 34, was not available for 
comment after the indictment was 

handed down in Washington Mon- 

day, but his lawyers, Ruggero J. 

Aldisert and Samuel L. 
Said: 

“We have not had the opportun- 
ity of examining or studying the 

details of the indictment, but be| 

assured that Aldo Icardi intends to| 
plead not guilty. We shall continue 
to represent Mr. Icardi in his four- 
year battle to establish his inno- 
cence.” 

Icardi, tried and sentenced in| 
absentia by an Italian court to life 
imprisonment for the 1944 slaying 
of Holohan, is a former army 
lieutenant who now lives here and 
aspires to practise law. 

CANNOT BE TRIED 

American courts have ruled that 
he cannot be extradited to Italy, 

sd 

| 

| 

Rodgers, 

} 

LIM € 

A giant frog—Rana Goliath—| 

THE ONTARIO INTELI AGENCER 

Being Extended 
Across Canada 

companies. 
When completed the microwave 

|system will be the longest in the 
|world, say telephone company of- 
| ficials. It will be capable of carry- 
ling television programs or tele- 

phone calls from and to centres 
on the Canadian mainland. 
LINKED WITH U.S. NETWORKS 
The Toronto - Ottawa - Montreal 

radio relay system, first segment 

oi the string, carried the first TV 
net work program for CBC May 

14, 1953. 
The system was extended to Que- 

Microwave Net | | 

MONTREAL (CP) Microwave 

radio relay towers, landmarks with 

a significance comparable to Can- 

ada’s first transcontinental  tele- 

graph and telephone lines, are be-| 
lcoming familiar to more and more 

[Canadians as their construction 

progresscs. 
| The towers form part of a sys- 

tem that will link Canada from 

Sydney, N.S., to Vancouver by 

11958, The project is a co-operative 
lundertaking by the trans-Canada 

}telephone system, comprising 

lseven major Canadian telephone 

H, H. Hannam (left), president of {he Canadian Federation of Agriculture, plays host to the visit- 
ing Russian farm delegation on his farm near Ottawa. Centre is Vladimir Matskevitch, leader of the 
Russians, and at right, A. J. Lobatchev, commercial counsellor at the Russian embassy. 

‘Soviet Leaders 

OPEN AIR LUNCH 

« 

(CP Photo) | 

MIGHTIEST CARRIER READY FOR TESTS 

Navy Still Sails | 
Textbook Pages 

———— 
HALIFAX (CP) A six-warship 
Canadian navy still sails the pages 
of a textbook used to train grade 
9 students in Nova Scotia to keep 
in touch with current affairs. 

quotes one teacher as Saying that,| 
to make matters worse, five of the 
vessels listed were lost during the| 
Second World War. 

roomful 
best 

teacher adds, ‘‘but it's almost im-| 
possible when you have ty protect 

»|them from their textbooks.” 

other ranks. 

Approximately 20,000 officers and 
men and 55 warships. 

5 Tree Nurseries 
Prepare For 

5 

The today Chronicle Herald 

“It's tough enough to tackle a 
of grade niners at the 

of times,”’ the unidentified | 

Textbook Strength of the havyst 
1x warships, 117 officers, 1,222 

Actual present - day strength: 

Frank Anderson, 27, of Toronto and legal authorities say he cannot |is shown at the Bronx, N.Y., zoo) ity in July, 1954, after almost 
be tried in the United States on a/shortly after its arrival from Af- bec City fle . 
murder charg pres : two years of planning and sn 

indictme, __|rica. Dr. James Oliver, curator of} struction. In the fall of 1954, a link| E H 
<a le oa ee ominmti cea tee zoo, said that the rare speci-| to Kingston, Ont., was coutpletes | Xpress opes 

gressional ‘committee which in|™e€n measures 28 inches long and| pad Y Blane DOT ie Fea Dc OUe 
March, 1953, tried to find out what} Weighs five pounds. The species race eee 1) For Wor d eace 
happened to Holohan when he went/ was discovered 50 years ago and) 4 yadio relay link between Buf-| 

is a source of food for natives of falo, N.Y., and Toronto provides 

the Southern Cameroons of Africa| connection with U.S. television net- 

behind German lines in northern 
Italy as an agent of the office of| 

: works. and the Gabon region of French The present range is the: fore- 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
trategic services. Strategic s Canadian Press Staff Writer The committee reported that 

ponders a move ina match at 
Ottawa that.won him the Cana- 
dian chess championship. 

(CP Phofo) 

. Record Season 

TORONTO—Five tree nurseries 
|Spotted strategically across the 
province and operated by the On- 

|tario Departments of Lands and 
Forests will produce 30,000,000 
| trees for distribution next spring. 
The 6,000,000 tree advance over 

|last year’s target was announced 

Municipalities 
Need New Dea! 

there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant murder 
against Icardi and Carl Lo Dolce, 
a former U. S. Army sergeant now 
working as a tool designer in 
Rochester, N. Y. 
The main indictment against 

Icardi accuses him of lying to the 
‘House group when he said that 
Holohan left their secret Italian 
headquarters alive on the night of 
the slaying. It says Holohan died 
from the effects of poisoned soup 
given him by Icardi, Lo Dolce and 
others, and from bullets fired by 

Z ) Lo Dolce. 

General Motors’ 

indictments jis found. 

‘Must Conserve 

Arctic Caribou 
Says Department 

‘ 
conserye the Arctic caribou 

We may have no caribou for future 
generations to concern themselves 

Oshawa Workers 
Plan Strike Vote 

OSHAWA (CP)—A strike vote 
will be taken by members of Local 
222, of the United Automobile 
Workers Union (CIO-CCL), follow- 
ing special membership meetings 
Thursday and Friday, union execu- 
tives said today. 
The union is presently dead-} 

locked in a contract dispute with 
the General Motors plant’here and 
at other Ontario plants. 
A meeting Aug. 19 of the 10,000 

hourly-rated employees empowered 
@:: union executive to call the 

strike vote if they deemed it neces-| 
sary. Union officials gave no rea- 
son why the vote is being called 
at this time. 
The parties are awaiting a con-| 

ciliation board report, due Sept. 2, 

with,’’ the governing body of the 
Northwest’ Territories has been 
told. 
The warning was contained in a 

report of the federal wildlife serv- 
ice placed before the territories 
council Monday as it opened its 
semi-annual meeting. ; 

| West Africa, where the huge frog| 

—Central Press Canadian| 

FORT SMITH, N. W. T. (CP)— 

Strict measures must be taken to 

or 

runner of a relay network which 
will boast, 137 stations along the 
main 3,800-mile route from Sydney 
to Vancouver. 
Spurs to Halifax, Moncton, N.B., 

Saskatoon, Edmonton, and Leth- 
bridge, Alta., will total an addit- 
ional 477 miles and require 18 radio} 
relay stations. 

NEW ERA 

Relay stations now are being) 
erected along the 1,200-mile Tor- 
onto-North Bay-Winnipeg section. 
This portion is expected to go into 
service in fall of 1956. 
Path testing has recently been 

completed east of Quebec City. 
Each of the seven telephone 

companies is building facilities for 
the vast microwave chain in the 
territory it serves and connecting 
them with contiguous systems. 
New microwave stations have a 

new type of antennae with a capac- 
ity of almost 20,000 telephone cir- 
cuits or 30 television channels. 
These, like giant sugar scoops 

pointing skyward, are symbolic of 
a new communications era in Can- 

The report said an aerial census} ada. 
this year found an estimated 300,- 
000 of the animals—vital to Indians 
and Eskimos for food and clothing 
—in the expanse of barren lands 
stretching east from the Mackenzie 
river to Hudson bay. It was a} 
sharp drop from a 1948-49 survey 
which estimated their numbers at 
668,000. 
The federal report said that kill- 

ing of the animals for human use 
must be cut ‘‘to the minimum com- 
patitle with reasonable survival’ 
until the herds recover. 

Three Cant 
Leaders Given 
High Honor 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 
Three scout leaders from Canada, 
the United States and Great Brit- 
ain were honored Monday night 
with the Bronze Wolf, highest honor 

REGINA (CP)—Goblets of white | by the Minister, the Hon. Clare E 

wine were raised Monday night in 

toasts to the Queen and the So- 

viet Union. Russian and Canadian 

agriculture ministers expressed 

fervent hopes ‘that world peace will 

be maintained forever. 

“Our thoughts are quite innocent 

of eévil,’’ said Soviet farm chief 

Vladimir Matskevich at a banquet 

for the nine touring Russian farm 
experts tendered by Saskatch- 

ewan’s CCF government. This “fish-eye’s” view of the U.S.S. Forrestal shows the world’s | 
The people of his country, hej largest and mightiest aircraft carrier in hér completed stage at New- 

said, desired peace, Russia had| port News, Va. The carrier has two 32-ton anchors and is 10,361 feet | 
been ravaged by three major wars] long. This photo was made as the flattop prepared to ‘leave for sea| 
in the last 50 years. It was Gite tests. 
cult to visualize the suffering and 
the destruction. 

EXPANSION PROGRAM 

A vast new economic expansion 
program is under way, he said. 
The target was to increase live- 
stock production by 2% times pre- 
sent output and to boost grain 
output to 360,000,000,000 pounds a 
year. 

Mr. Matskevich gave no figures 

25 > 
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College Students ‘Hurricane Edith 
Use Grants To Turns Her Back 
Play Stock Mart |On Mainland 

in addition to food expansion, Rus-| ERIE, Pa. (AP)—Gannon_ Col+ 
sia is planning construction of lege students are using the school’s 
many new schools, hospitals and|money to play the stock market— 
industries—all in the interest of|and what's more, their investments 
raising Soviet living standards. | are showing a tidy profit. 
He said he agrees wholeheartedly} The money they use comes from 

with Agriculture Minister Gardiner|a ‘student investment fund’ given 
who, in proposing a toast to the|the school in 1950 by publisher Ed- 
Soviet Union, had expressed the|/ward Lamb of the Erie Dispatch. 
hope there will be no more war.|Lamb has duplicated his original 

It was Canada’s desire and'hope| grant of $2,500 three times, and the 

to have long-time friendship with|$10,000 has been invested by stu- 
the Soviet and if there were more dents in stocks with a current mar- 
visits such as that being made ket value of $12,260. Profits go 

by the Soviet farmers, nothing} back to the college. 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Hurricane 
Edith turned her back on the main- 

land today and whirled northeast- 

ward over the open Atlantic. 

Storm forecasters said Edith, | 
fifth storm’ of the year and third) 
this month, has a wide-open path 

in the north Atlantig and should 

keep going toward the northeast, a 

menace only to shipping. 

Edith, born six days ago in the 

general area that spawned hurri-| 

i canes Connie and Diane, came to 

Says Phillins 

By PHIL ADLER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

EDMONTON (CP)—Mayor, Na- 
than Phillips of Toronto’ today 
made another appeal for a federal-~ 
provincial-municipal conference to 
find a solution to financial prob-- 
les facing municipalities. 

He told the annual, conference of 
the Canadian Federation of Mzy-" 
ors and Municipalities that a new 
deal on fiscal affairs is ‘woefully, 
shamefully overdue.”” 

Mapledoram, and is reported well 
on the way to fulfilment. 

Provincial nurseries are at St. 
Williams in Norfolk County on 
Lake Erie, at Midhurst near Bar- 
rie, at Orono, some. 55. miles east 
of Toronto, in Durham County; at 
Kemptville in the Rideau district 
of eastern Ontario and in the 
west near Ft. William. 

“Needless to say, that ornamen- 
tal stock is not for public dis- 
tribution,” explained John C. 
Jackson, of the Division of Re- 
forestation. “Stock which is ship- 
ped out is only 8 to 12 inches high 
and is not suitable for decorative 

Reese The Toronto mayor made a simi- 
0 obtain nursery stock, land-|jar request in June at the annual 

owners must have at least two|conyention of the Ontario Associa- 
acres, exclusive of buildings, to be|tion of Mayors and Reeves, 
planted to.woodlot or shelter belt. 

Trees are supplied in bundles of NgE Bit a . : 
25 at $14 per 1,000 for Scotch}. He quoted statistics showing that 

pine and $10 for 1,000 for other in 1951 70.9 per cent of tax rev- 

varieties. Furnished are white|¢UeS went to the federal govern- 
ment, 17.2 per cent. to. provincial pine, which is the native five- t 7 2 

needled pine; red, Jack and Scotch |S0vernments and 11.9 per cent: to 
municipal governments. pine, white spruce, European E llowi f 

larch, which is in the same fam- ven allowing +l0r “D6W « Stan 
and. subsidies, ‘there can be no ily as native tamarack; an pre hy | = . 

native white cedar, white eae a justification for the “sudden and 
ver maple, Carolina popular and |{@ntastic’’ juggling of Canadian tax 
black- locust. policy, Mayor Phillips said. cones 

Applications are filled in order}, ple ine Pepe wake 
of receipt. Officials advise that ras mee that et litieés Rave 
the department’s. zone foresters fbn ave ed.into Helle 4 neve He 
be consulted before applications t ‘4 d He Hoh : : 
are submitted so that trees suit- ace or Philli Se remarks “wore 
able to the land to be planted ‘dine ain ee text: of lausneeal 
may be selected rather than or-|°°" calito theo press dnvadvanee of 
dering trees unsuited to the soil. delivers P 

Gh The conference, which will end 

Arrest Manager 

~ 

Thursday, also heard discussion on 
municipal personnel problems and 
a speech by Walter L, Gordon .af 
Toronto, chairman of the ‘toyal Bodies of Four by judge J. C. Anderson of Belle- in scouting; in recognition of their|>Ut Peace could result from them. 

ville. Under Ontario’s labor code 25-year services to the movement.| TOURED FARMLAND 

Lamb said the purpose of the 
fund was to give the students an 
opportunity’ to gain practical ex- 

commission on Canada’s economic 

prospects. 

within about. 1,000 miles of the| 
United States mainland before Of Plant Making 

the UAW cannot strike legally un- 
til seven days after the report is 
filed. 

At meetings last week, resumed 
after a 16-day lapse, talks stopped 
after 20 minutes when union offi- 
cials said they got the “‘same an- 
swers” to their demands. 
Their requests include an over- 

all wage increase bringing the min- 
imum hourly rate to $1.95, a union 
shop, the guaranteed annual wage, 
eight paid statutory holidays, a 
company-paid health plan and sen- 
iority provisions. 
Day shift employees are to vote 

Thursday evening and night-shift 

Fliers Recovered 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The U. S. 
|Air Force announced Monday that 
the bodies of four of a five-man 
crew of a search and rescue am- 
phibian plane that crashed Friday 

First Lieut. John M. Hubbard, 
husband of Mrs. Mary Jane Hub- 
bard, now overseas, and son of 
John F. Hubbard, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. is stilk listed as missing. 
Hubbard was the pilot of the 

plane which crashed on the side 

in the Azores have been recovered. 

Jackson Dodds, Canadian deputy 
chief scout, Emery Houghton of 
Corning, N. Y., honorary vice-pres- 
ident of the Boy Scouts of America, 
and Col. Grenvill Walton of Great 
Britain received the awards at a 
dinner given by the city for the 
World International Scouting con- 
ference. 
Conference proceedings during 

the day included a proposal from 
Sweden to increase by 25 per cent 
member countries’ registration 
fees in the world scouting move- 
ment. 
The ncrease would amount to £1 

for each 1,000 scouts for each! 

_|south of Regina. 

Premier ‘Douglas 

bassy of goodwill.’ 
The kanquet climaxed a day- might influence their decision in 

long, 250-mile tour of farmlands|choosing future employment.” 
The Russians 

visited the 4,000-acre farm of Pete 
Pedersen, near Milestone, about 30/deavor not to influence the deci- 
miles south of Regina, and the 950-|sions which have been made by 
acre farm of Adolph Heebner,|the students as a whole. 
near Weyburn, about 80 miles 
southeast of this provincial capi- 
tal. 
Later they watched a herd of 

of Saskat-|perience in the mechanical opera- 
chewan said the Russians had ar-}tions of the stock market, the art 

rived in Canada as agricultural ex-|of research and analysis and ‘the 
perts and had become ‘‘an em- activities and potentiality in dif- 

curving out to sea. 

Sight Fugitive 
ferent fields of industry which 

TORONTO (CP) — Police said 

Harry Murray, an escapee from 

the Ontario reformatory at Guelph, 

was seen today in the east-centra] 

area of Toronto. 

They said Murray, one of: six 

‘trusties’. who escaped in two 

Tw6 faculty members act as 
technical edvisers, but they en- 

CNE Attendance breaks! last week, wore a wrinkled 

° ° Mr. Gordon told an evening ban- 

P d Milk quet that the commission should 

oisone be in a position to make its report 

to the government before the end 

7 ae d that the commission's 
TOKYO (Reuters) — Police to-| He urge a e co io 

day arrested on a charge of ‘ac work be kept free. from ilehr 

cidental murder’? the manager of The subject was too impor a 

a factory whose powdered milk is|leave room for personal prejudice, 

alleged ‘to ‘have caused the death} peeves and partisanship. 

isoni apanese , 

ree ti BE pen CHARGED Die : 

Another 5,000 babies are reported WINDSOR, Ont. (CEs c are 

ill after being fed on the milk, of rape against Andrew cs on 

which was found to have been 29, was dismissed in one oe 

mysteriously contaminated with|by Magistrate Angus Mac 

: 
because of lack of evidence. 

orkers at 3 a.m. Friday. Thomas |of Santa Barba peak about 15|country. Present fees are £4,|Prown-and-white Herefords getting 
Deecr is expected to bring mem-|miles west of Lajes field in the|Sweden proposed the increase} ®” anti-insect spraying at a 26,- 

cLan, UAW assistant regimal|Azores. The plane was being fer- 000-acre federal community pas- when Maj.-Gen, Dan Spry, a Cana- 
dian director of the movement’s| ‘Ure, Part of some 2,000,000 acres 

of such pasture in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan under federal con- 
trol, 

bership up to date on negotiations |ried from the United States to Sidi 
tnus far and outline reasons for !Slimone in French Morocco where|international bureau in London, 
the strike vote. the U. S. Air Force has a base, England, reported a $1,753 deficit. 
a 

IN JAPAN ns 

| sree |Faces Trial 
. we For Sales Of 

Stolen Autos 

MONTREAL (CP) 
Myles, 35-year-old fruit-stand oper- 
ator from Leamington, Ont., has 
been ordered to appear Sept. 6 for 

preliminary hearing in 
court on charges arising out of th 

sale of eight stolen automobiles t 
a Montreal car dealer, 
On arraignment Monday before 

sessions judge Armand Cloutier, 
Myles was charged with conspiracy 

and frauds totalling $24,000. He was 
arrested in Windsor, Ont., on com- 
plaints by Ake Samuels of the now- 
bankrupt Samuel's Car 
here, 

Named as co-conspirator in the 
charges read to Myles was James 

Win 

: ‘ 
/ ; 

. 

One K | 

have been stolen in the 
area and two others in Ontario. 

Bail for Myles was refused, 

Canadian and Japanese ensigns fly side by side as two ships of the Canadian and Japa 4 
lie in dock at Sasebo, Japan, The Canadian destroy er Sioux has the inside berth, tia Nly | 

; tric sessions 
rt e|cade of 140 

o| uled to wheeze onto the grounds. 

Market} Was 

Samuels bought six turned out tojat 

Detroit! today. 

7,500 Up Over 
Last Year 

TORONTO (CP) — The smiles 
that accompany busy turnstiles 
brightened the faces of Canadian 
National Exhibition officials today. 

Attendance jumped fo 173,500 
Monday from 161,000 for the corre- 
sponding day last year and the 
three-day total of 593,000 was 7,500 
above last year’s. 
The children’s day crowd—which 

was short of the record 203,500 in 
Donald 1948—brought renewed hopes that 

the CNE for the first time will hit 

the 3,000,000 mark. 
Today is automotive and elec- 

al day at the CNE and a aaval- 
antique cars is sched- 

The province of Ontario was up 
for recognition today. Monday, 
British Columbia was in top spot. 

Although the number of lost chil- 
dren was well below the 2,000 or 
more who strayed last year, the 

staff at the lost children’s shelter 
looking after 25 to 30 at a 

time by late afternoon. 

KILLED IN CAMP 

Douglas Weightman, 41, of Aylmer,| PORT ARTHUR (CP) Einar 
‘ pip}, red! fama ewes, |Ont., now before the courts in|Oberg, 60-year-old Port Arthur 

t ‘ ans aera Oa toy an eee 2 | Windsor. bushworker, was killed Sunday 
Police charge that of cight cars|Wwhile sawing wood at a bush camp 

nearby Raith, it was learned 

He died from a head wound, be- 

lieved caused by the saw, 

suit and was in need of a shave. arsenic. 

GUARDIAN NURSE 
SS 

BRFSS LS 

illiam Moore. struck 
Police directed 

(CP Photo) 

69-year-old W 
rd beside the injured body of left arm. 
iderly man suffered a broken leg and 

t by ambulance, 
An unidentified nurse Afenis ous 

by a car on a Winnipeg street. ee a 

traffic past the victim until he could be taken away 
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* fattendance with Mr. Roy Firth as 

SOCIAL and dings | | eC in The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. Walter Nixon, of 

PERSONAL . ae | Tor nto, wore 4  waltz-length 
’ CORNISH—WAMBOLDT gown of Chantilly lace and nylon 

en : 9 | tulle The gown itself was sleeve. 

“AT HOME” On Saturday, August 27, at 2.00 )jo5. With low scalloped neckline 
p.m, Tabernacle United church, nnd Dior bodice of aS and ae 

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas E, Rees, Belleville, was adorned with tall eae a we pane Bown eae 

68 St. Charles ‘ade wa Be Y andards and baskets of pink | ne Sea be ri} style over taf- home” to friends and relatives on| standarc tulle in bouffant st) 
and baby’s feta. Enhancing the bodice was 

a short bolero of lace with an 
Eton collar and lily-pointed sleey- 
es. Her headdress was 4 halo of 
'seed pearls and tulle caught 

back with a fingertip veil of il- 
lusion*with a scalloped hand roll- 

September 3rd, from 7-9 p.m. on/and white gladioli ' ; 

the occasion of their silver wed~-)preath, and white satin bows des- 

ding anniversary. ignated the guest pews for the 

hy marriage of Donna Anne Wam- 
AT HOME looldt, of Belleville, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcheson | Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Wamboldt, 

“ 

ir g o Ralph Cornish, also of Belle- ade S b ’ of Moira, will observe their gold- hr ae of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. ed edge. She Sa Bile ee 

en wedding anniversary on Se Pe arRh, The Rev. Ray A, Row- of stephanotis 
day, Sept. 4th., and will be “at offi- | rosebuds. 

Miss Eleanor Roberts, sister of 

the bride, was maid of honor and 
Miss Catharine Roberts, bride's 
| youngest sister, was bridesmaid, 

The groomsman was Dr, Ralph 
O. Robertson of Selkirk, Man., 
and ushering the guests were Mr. 
W. Blain and Mr. Russell Nixon, 
both of Toronto. 

i y as I church, 
home” to friends aad relatives of the c 

from 2-5 and 7-10 a e home} ; ; S atertr leat bri 

3 C | Mrs. A. V. Barkley, gt 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross aaa RP provided the wedding mu- 

ark A380-S2/sic, and accompanied the soloist, 

eee |Miss Mirlam Wells of snl og a 

{ : class graduate of the bride, who 

See ENT, NOTICE sang “Love of God”, “The Conse- 

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Lloyd Red-|cration Hymn”, and “O Perfect 
sville, wish to an-/Love”. . * held at 

a ey et cagspervent of their! Given in marriage By ne 8 ae ee Mele de oot apa 
; rbi vie or fr. Gilber ’ i ’ - e* daughter, Sybil Margaret, to eaten oie ously in her bridal} Women’s club, the Rev. and 

Everett Orlin, son of Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Heslip left by motor to East- 
i ) } rystalette over Orlin L. Daboll, Fenwick, Ontario.| gown of white crys Seeeee cinen tele, return, 

i < aturday,|taffeta fashioned with full length/ern Canada. : 

eee. tz, 108s at & o'clock © feeactine skirt, with chapel train,| they will reside in Carberry, 
! September 17, 1955, at 2 o’clock at 

Centre United church. 

ENGAGEMEN™ NOTICE 

Man. 0 lily-pointed bodice tapering ; . 

na tiny Sraiitline, having sheath-| The bride is a graduate a 

like sleeves ending in “V” points| Arts and Social Work from the 

over the wrists. A halo of or-{ University of Manitoba and the 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Ear-Piercing |Michael Gille 

‘Saloon at CNE Writes Book 
Busy Section |For Children 

Sisters Home 
From Europe 
For Holidays 

TORONTO (CP) — There is an} “Tony’s Good Luck” should be| CALGARY (cP) — Two sisters 
old wives’ tale that to have one's/shared by all children his age, la a iad eye taken them to 

ears pierced improves one's health| Tony is the hero of Michael|Middle Fact "ake" apantliiig «fale and hearing. But it is doubtful | Gillen’s first book, written and summer holidays at home haan 

that this myth is responsible foy|jillustrated by himself, recently} Katharine and Betty Scarlett, 
the booming business at an ear-| published by the New York firm ce eiters of Desde P. Scarlett, 
piercing salon at the Canadian Na.|of Whittesley House. berta, aia ident uae one if 

This initial work should be of Europe, Katharine studied dress 
special interest locally, since Mr,|%¢signing in Paris, and Betty com- 
Gillen is the son of Mrs. Alfrea | Pieted post-graduate work at the 

tional Exhibition. 

Mrs. Audrey Berisford of Tor- 

onto and her assistant, Mrs, G. University of Edinburgh 
; : ile P | Sits ) uy ps Gould, are convinced that, with|Gillen and the late Mr, Gillen, a Betty and a companion covered middle-aged women, family heir.|/former postmaster of Belleville, {more than 2,500 miles in Europe 

Within the pages of this litile|during the Christmas holiday last 
book (there are only 46 pages in|Y@4r, hitch-hiking through France, 
all), is captured a story of warmih| pegium, Germany and Holland. 
and family closeness, told with an| 08, ©xPenses—kept to a mini- 
appealing simplicity. It |}mum by staying at hostels—were gently | 2 
takes the reader by the hand iS lean ae sisters shared follow gaily the adventures of an| ; ; : 
Italian boy and his father, some-|® holiday to Algeria. Katharine has where in Italy, Prieta year before her studies on 

The entire story {is woven he continent are complete, 

around the incidents of a few 
hours during a market day in a 
little Italian town. Tony and his 
father set out to trade in the mar-| OTTAWA (CP)—The fisheries de- 
ket and also to realize the lad’s| partment is attempting to deter- 
fondest dreams — to buy a dun-|mine whether New Brunswick 

looms have something to do with jt. 
‘Many tell us they have had 

expensive earrings in the family 
for years and dared not wear them 
with unpierced ears,’’ said Mrs. 
Berisford, Mrs. Gould said ’teen- 
agers are eager to have their ears 
done because they realize piercing 
will enable them to wear better 
jewelry than they could otherwise. 
The piercing is no more than a 

pin-prick, It takes the experienced 
Mrs. Berisfoed a registered nurse, 
less than 30 seconds, 

PROBE DDT EFFECTS 

groom's sister, Mrs. Irving Task- 
: 

: The engagement is announced) 
/ of Carol Ann, daughter of Mrs. 

Ronald William Maxwell, Belle- 
ville, and’ the lafe Mr. Maxwell, | 
to Kenneth Charles Sills, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clayton 
Sills, Trenton, Ontario. The mar- 
riage to take place September 16, 
1955. ; 

es 8 8 

His Worship Mayor John Both 
and Mrs. Both are in Edmonton, 
Alberta, where Mr. Both will at- 
tend the Mayors’ convention. 

e a = 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clapp and 
and Roddy, have just returned 
from a motor trip, through Mon- 
treal, Valleyfield, 
New York State. 
visited the former’s 

; 
' 

’ 
7 

- 
: 
‘ 
' 
- 

, 

They also 
aunt, Mrs. 

W. White, and her daughter, Mrs,|and Miss Jean Cornish, 
the bridegroom, 
wore identical dresses 
like to that of the maid of honor, 

Clarence McQuaig and Mr. Mc- 
Quaig, of Quebec. 

a soms held her fingertip} bridegroom a graduate of Queen’s 

SNE ae tulle. She carried| University, Kingston and Knox 

her nurse’s Bible with its hand-| College, Toronto. 

sewn ruffled net cover crested 

with stephanotis, aqua-tinted 

poms centred by a cream gla- WARREN—MATTHEWS 

mellia in a nest of dream net. : 
i ois Stoneburg of Belle-|] MARMORA. — A picturesque 

creda of honor, was attir-| wedding took place at 2.00 p.m., 
ed in shrimp colored crystalette Saturday, August 27, on the lawn 
over taffeta, in full length, fea- of the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
turing a snug bodice which em- Simon Matthews, Rawdon town- 
phasized the matching bouffant) ship, when their daughter, Helen 
skirt over crinoline. She wore a|Mary, became the bride of Boyd 
matching headdress of crystalette} Douglas Warren, son of Mr. and 
and carried a bouquet of clustered| Mrs. Boyd Burton Warren of 
petals of canteloupe toned glad-|Marmora township. The Rey. A, 
ioli encircling aqua-tinted poms,|Carson of Frankford, who had 

g 

Quebec and|with spikes of multi-colored Cra-/officiated at the marriage of the 
ton leaves. bridegroom’s parents, performed 

Miss Garol Megaw, of Midland,|the double-ring ceremony beneath 
sister of}an evergreen arch studded with 

as bridesmaids,|}red and white carnations and 
fashioned|summer blooms. 

The wedding music was played 

key. Christened Bello, the donkey 
leads the father and his little 
merry-andrew of a son through a 
succession of little every-day in- 
cidents, all of them fortunate, 
which pile up to make “Tony’s 
Good Luck.” 

Well told, Mr. Gillen’s homespun 
yarn captures the Italian excit- 
ability and enjoyment of life. His 

er of Marmora, who wore pale 
green nylon, a headdress of white 
roses and white accessories and 
carried a nosegay of pink roses. 

Miss Carol Ann Warren, sister 
of the bridegroom, in pink nylon 
with headdress of pink roses, and 
carrying a basket of pink roses, 
made a dainty flower girl. 

Master Gary Warren, young 

solmon will be permanently af- 
fected by sprays used to kill for- 
est-destroying budworms. Dr. J. L. 
Kask, chairman of the fisheries 
research board, said research done 
so far shows that young salmon 
are being killed by DDT sprays 
washed from trees into streams 
and rivers. The new studies were 
being made to determine how long 

illustrations strike a happy chord, 
in tune with the rhythm of the 
narrative. 
A novel feature of this charming 

brother of the bridegroom, was 
ring-bearer. 

Mr. Ross Matthews, brother of 
the bride, was groomsman. 

Following the ceremony, the 
wreception was held also at the 
home at which the bride’s mother 
presided, wearing pink nylon 
over taffeta and matching hat, 
with white gloves and corsage of 
white appleblossoms. The bride- 
groom’s mother, who assisted, was 
attired in navy taffeta with white 
accessories and wearing a cor- 
sage of white apple blossoms. 

derstanding any 

est to the youthful reader. 

CLEANING BATHROOM ? 
KITCHEN FLOOR? 

little tale is the insertion of an 
Italian vocabulary, to aid in un- 

Italian words 
used throughout the work, a fea- 
ture that will be of especial inter- 

water polluted with DDT remained 
toxic and dangerous to salmon. 

Sn 

Aa 
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U.S. GIRLS STUDY FARMING IN INDIA 
oe POO a eT eee) 

eos. 4“ ts , at 

T 8 
7 - , 

: f td 4 

Nine young U.S. farmers sail aboard the Italian liner Cristoforo 
Colombo from New York en route to India to live and work with 
farmers there for four months. This is the first time that girls have 
gone to India under the International Farm Youth Exchange pro- 
gram at the 4-H Club Foundation. 

LADIES 

NOTICE? 
\ 

We are open again, but that’s no delight, 

The stairs are still dirty, the place is a sight, 
zs *¢+ @ = 

. 
; + nd 4 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Weir, an PROny ei CVE CLC a PR nthetie on denne ner tories The happy young couple later Just Reach for seer whe We've lots of room though, so at least you can look, @Wy Seeger ue ane aM headaresses were similar to the| Ste ing Oshawa, Harter aad'serecl| KING 0’ PINE | ¢; 7 -seis wae | to, motored to the’city and spent|™aid of honor’s, as wee es ae Given in marriage by. her fa-|cent points in New York State. |! puta little in the water arene if op 4 Without falling over a rack, or somebody’s foot. $7) Sunday with their mother, Mrs. pouguets of flowers whic ¥/ ther, the bride was lovely in a} The bride travelled in nylon net cleaner, raster; disinfects, de- ‘ : ; ia 4 

E. Menger, 20A Charlotte Street. Mr. Leroy McBrine of Belleville, 8°W" Of white nylon lace and}over pink taffeta with white 8C-|! odorizes, leaves clean, fresh Been putting off the problem of We carry everything that we can possibly afford, Ex} ‘ i Senda a tne bridegroom while| Bet over taffeta. Her shoulder-|cessories and corsage of white!’ fragrance of the pine woods. © worn-out sink top while it gets } = ; _ . Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett, reves Barry Cornish “of ’ Belle- length veil of tulle was caught|/apple blossoms. On their return|| Neyer harms your skin. worse and worse? So when you look at the stock we hope you won't get |) Mr. and Mrs. \:cKinley Rankin, ville, brother of the bridegroom, wae a ey weed pearls and mney ra axes igeinora: Manufactured by You don't need to wait any longer ara ; ; _ and Mr. and itrs, James Rose, and Douglas Shearer of Wood- 4 aa vat wa a i spas si chy re x aie. gues pene press FRED LEWIS because we have everything you I % | at efter, =~ St Aagnts attend stock, were ushers. white carnations Kingstone Campbellford vrais INDUSTRIES LTD. . need to ‘resurface it'with genuine ’ ra oie | the Sun Life Company comia’|. The wedding reception was held| “ape Co ranons. 4 by the britte-| ford; “MadoecanaMarmora Belleville, Ont. Beauty Bonded Formica. Formica We've everything to make you look perfect for the fall, _ Le Beliig held a ae cee in the-church~ parlors, where the , 4€d DY ’ . Cantata Band) iedsyr picture! t= ; sa ae 2 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Gilbert structions, and simple tools will ; : — : oa, Hants, as eee Wamboldt, received, wearing get the job done with very smalb ae even tp . i gh we're expanded the Dice ake always ' Mrs. Gordon Kingsbury, nee | 8T@P¢ crystalette with matching expense. : 1 = . 

Joyce Royall, of 38 Chatham St,,| 2°cessorles, Bn Bnescoksane, 108 e ce eins, Good selection of colors and 
« flew from Malton airport Satur- pweeleart peachbloom roses: ‘The Prepac ab yh ig wood grains in various sheet sizes "day, to join her husband’ in.Ed-|°ridegroom’s mothers, Mrs. ant IS 1S 7 T =: eh a HAUL A So Come Up And See Us At 

: , eee 
ome ee US : “agg Alberta, where they will blue taffeta with white accessor- Beasley Baridedt P ; : < ares ies, and wearing pink Demure 4 9 i : “ 2 Sweetheart roses and stephanotis. f RM Cr a 

; LORETTO CEREMONY The toastmaster was Mr. H. R. r : 7 ee | | Mrs. R. A. Flynn and daugh-| Varcoe, of Belleville. ed by ae 
_ ters, Miss Mary of Renfrew oa For travelling to Lake Wind- ene | Miss Bridget of Santa Monica,|Mmere, British Columbia, the bride +4 

29 BRIDGE ST. EAST (UPSTAIRS) <a | California, were in Belleville re-| chose a crystal-cord dress in pink |, 
_ cently, enroute to Toronto to at-| and white, with white accessories. 
' tend the religious ceremony at|Mr. and Mrs. Cornish will reside 

Loretto Abbey, in which Mrs,|in Calgary, Alberta. 
Flynn’s eldest daughter, Mother; Guests were present from To- 

| Mary Brigid, (Shirley) took her|Tronto, Port Dover, Glencoe, King- 
final vows in the Institute of the|Ston and Brighton. 
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mr. and Mrs.|_ Previous to her marriage, the 
R. A. Flynn, Jr., of Cadillac.|>tide who just graduated from 
Michigan, accompanied them to| Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, was 
Toronto. the honored guest at ‘several 

showers; one given by her grand- 
mother, Mrs. A. Zinck, of Toron- 
to; and others by Mrs. Sydney 
Donaldson, also of Toronto; by 
Miss Lois Stoneburg of Belleville; 

Five Generations 

Attend Wedding by Mrs. Leroy McBrine of Belle- 
: ville. A buffet supper was given MARMORA.— Five generations| by Mrs. A.-S. Robb, of Belleville, of one family, all females, were|and a trousseau tea by her moth- ' Seen at the Warren-Matthews|er, Mrs. G. L. Wamboldt. wedding at the home of Mr. and 

E Simon Matthews in Rawdon 
township on Saturday afternoon. 
The great grandmother of the 
bride, Mrs. Fred Holland of Mar- 

HESLIP—ROBERTS 

_MADOC.—At a candlelight ser- 

mora, was the oldest relative pres- va Sigh bane taed oMtial ri: aera ee the oldest daughter church, Manitoba, a marriage gi oie ae payee Mary|was solemnized, when Shirley Beaten, 1 ian e rton on|Ann, eldest daughter of Mrs. A. ee i. e er eldest E .Roberts of Norwood, Manitoba, Berar’ rs, Henry Davidson|and the late Mr. H. Roberts, be- ce Ida Holland, was also pres-|came the bride of the Rey. David Bie Heslip, only son of € wedding was at the home of her eldest daughter Mrs. Si- 
mon Matthews nee Grace David- 

' son. Mrs. John O'Connor, 
' Mora, nee Isabella 

Peter’s Presbyterian church, Ma- 
doc, Ontario, and the late Mrs. Mar-|Heslip. The Rev. T. M. Badger Matthews, eld-|officia ed i €st daughter of Mrs. Simon Mat-| of the ueldagroonee ig thews, was also in attendance|. Weddi 

eee 
vedding. music was ae er infant daughter, Mary! Miss Alice Waller. The choir of 

Norwood United church was in ———$$ —— 

wor FLOOR TILE You can have s arkling, long wearing floors in every room in your houses ata minimum of expense. Nairns tile are Standard gauge triple press Marboleum, 9’’x9” available in 19 beautiful colors — marbelized and jaspe: 

1 4.. each 

RLE DARRAH | 
Walipaper and Paints 

56 BRIDGE ST. E. DIAL WO §&-6078 SS 
<n 

played by 

of our great 
August fur sale 

NATURAL GREY LAMB 
Select quality. ‘7 4 5 
August Sale Price 

OTHERS FROM $395. 

CHINA MINK (dyed) 
Clutch Cape 
August Sale Price 

CANADIAN SQUIRREL (dyed) 
rene Select quality Ermine '395 

August Sale Price 

NO. 1 QUALITY MINK (dyed) 

Pre ajcracissescsseedetves OOO 
MUSKRAT (dyed) 
August Sale a $199 7 *435 
Price 

— 

et enee 

Lnoose from a host of furs — Fur 

Coats - Jackets - Capes - Stoles, 

BUDGET TERMS 

HUDSON SEAL 
(Dyed Muskrat) 

August Sale *450 

Price 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR 
CHOICE, 

FURS 
“Walk Upstairs and Save” 

ASHLEY 
294 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

101 Church St, 

(LADIES’ DRESSES, WEDDING GOWNS, SEMI-FORMALS, — 4 
COATS, SUITS AND SKIRTS)  - 

OIL BURNER - A 
| SPACE HEATERS 

2 — COLEMANS 
Medium Size Space Heaters with 5,000 to 6,000 
cu. ft. 

$49.50 each 

2 — COLEMANS 
Small Size Heaters with 3,000 to 4,000 cu, ft. 

$39.95 each 

1 — DUO-THERM 
Medium size — 4,000 to 5,000 cu. ft. 

$44.95 . 
1 — DUO-THERM 

Medium Size Heater with 4,000 to 5,000 cu. ft 

$54.95 

1-DUO-THERM 1-NORGE 
L i Space Heater Large size 
with 5,000. to 6,000 cu. ft 6,000 to 7,000 cu. ft. 

$09.99 $64.99 

BILL DELIN 
283 COLEMAN ST. 

Dial-WO 2-4595 

A ; ‘ 

} 

errr nen cnsansacitipcnn Zz ; 

ee 
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nee P . ’ | COTTON KNIT COSTUME | VI E D Y if F d Ch M GOOD | = | CE to the o-lt-Yourself Fried Chicken other's Helper 
M / (9 By HELEN JAMIESON LOVELORN | rr | A } —— —_—— 

} — a | NNERS hoe EO WUEG APeLel sais eaiGE wi eae By Mary Moore 
By MRS. BEECKMAN ' : sae By BEATRICE F¢ AZ 

PROPERLY — ~ 

+L? | vim we “17 P , OU Startling and all as it may Into a thick paper bag t 3- ) $ one cosmetic YS 2 A SEPARATION WOULD) put 3-4 QUTIES OF MASTE ; Lipstick's one metic m<¢ t)MAY BE / : ; - (one ; A “ary 

MONIES, rl lta ae women couldn't live without. No| BE THE WISEST PLAN RIGHT /S°und to you I've come to a con-|cup flour, 2 teaspoons salt, 1-4| { Cte OF mata Siehed they.mav be NOW Pesci I've made a decision.|teaspoon pepper, Ay teaspoon 
sean ! ; fou know what they say at re-|celery salt (optional), 1 teagsnor } for time, they'll find a_ second to eer eos Py ; Spoon 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: MRR oneanel hl's just where] oe ee ved of ad-| ¥{¥al meetings: “Stand up and be| paprika. ELECTROLYSIS ; smear it on—an aS Just where; J] am desperately in necc Y counted’? Ni atter if rae ae Si Hicken iy OUR RESULTS ARE 7 Please tell us (an ncidentally » trouble begins. You can't|vice as I am thinking of taking a| : » matter if the axe Shake the chick tt pleces, two GU incidentally the bas 3UARANTEED several of ou. friends, who need “smear” lipstick on and expect it|very drastic step; that is, getting|falls I’m going to say it. I've|@t a time, in the bag, holding it ; the same infbendaticn) ra | het ss to a beauty. Lipstick |2 separation from my husband. I) stopped buying frozen cut-up| qntly Spo Be coat it with the TELLING TIME Is an excit- Over 16 Years Experience na are o turn you Into ¢ Y y. ADSLCK _ . > : Gredging mixture ‘ . have been thinking of this for some} ,};,1., aa Ae net ial RING ing mystery to most children, the duties of a master of ceremon- must be skilfully applied with an time now, but have been putting it eng npe cu uP Parkses In your chicken fryer melt 2 or and they really w 2s 
A 4s y want toknow les at a wedding reception. If there lartistic hand if it's to make your|off because I had hoped he might|°*@ay—but frozen “no”! 3 or 4 tablespoons butter (or how to read the clock. You gtr Superfluous gaa a Sra i ee mouth glamorous. see the error of his ways. Beir ae I work over frozen chicken BO eee conscittemoes on can help by drawing ihttne HAIRS and MOLES 

Grateful Fetes uties? — vo rireP civell Mab noe ever ¢ rush He is a vety Boog hata rr . Rive it flavor, to make it tender) iW wee t just ep numbers on a cardboard clock { 
_ roar. . : ; favs sists é Si - icclmes.? C r 5), i » § ) en, | The-first. duty of a. master of| while putting on lipstick. Allow | er rectin cil Might fos, inn to have and juicy, and all I end up with] pe, put in your dredged whine ae face, with movable cardboard MARIE MURDUFF ceremonies and of a mistress © of| yourself plenty of time. If yours) Posey er » woman, This has|)5 Something with a nice creamy, pieces. Stand over it and turn it hands fastened in the center, . ceremonies is to have a very def- lipstick or brush slips or you make been going on for a year and a half|£alty taste on the outside, but| as it becomes golden, until aj) OCovrrigbt. 1068, M.¥. Herald Tribune Lae WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE © 

. 5 ‘ - * “ > 4 . : Ys. . 
i _ snite consultation with the bride-to- the wrong outline at first try, don't | now. He says the woman knows he|stringy flavorless substance on the| Pieces “have had this Preliminary|~ So || Prone for Appointment These Dates be and her mother or whoever! try to remedy it by adding more} ;. married. inside that } : a searing and light-browning. Now DROPS ON HOUSE at the , ds planning the wedding with the lipstick. Instead, remove it all with) An) this has so upset me that Ij/.- cc ‘at has no more resem-| sq 1-2 cup boiling water, Cover| LINARES, Chile (AP)—A truck| Belvedere Hotel _ bride-to-be, as to the general pat- tincture of green soap and start!) .\. iost interest in the regular blance to fried chicken than altightly and reduce heat as low as| rolled over a preciplee dna aaptoal 

tern of the procedure they. have in| es a le ‘perte ke |¢Veryday things and even neglect| Stick of wood would. possible for about 1 hour, turn-|onto a house near here Friday, AUG. 30,31, SEPT. 1 
-™ind, Usually the master of cere- Many Holly wood experts make| 71) own son. So 1 have finally de- Yesterday I bought a 3 Ib. 10 oz.|ing pieces over once during this| killing the two truck oeenrants | Peternoxcareieinn 
monies is asked to preside over up the mouth first, applying the! aided to call it quits, because it is cooking period. Take it on a pic-| Lf ce crushing to death three persons in| 

eviscerated “broiler-roaster’, [| 
; the residence. | am told by chicken experts that 

this is the optimum weight if you 

| lipstick even before the foundation. 
|In this way, the foundation or base 
“sets”? the lipstick and it remains 

the procedure for the toasts and 
the responses to the toasts. . First 
he may make some gracious  re- 

nic on Labor Day. Eat hot, warm 
or cold—a la fingers preferably, 

impossible to fight against a_ per- 
son, or persons, with no conscience, 

170 Aylmer St. Phone RI st 

By VERA WINSTON 
marks of hospitable welcome and 
usually some graceful comments 
on the importance and significance . ; 
of the Happy Occasion. Then he| Cotton knit does up into a cas- 
calls for the toasts, in. pre-arrang-| Ua! sports or general wear outfit, 
ed sequence, and for the response| ideal to pack in that back-to-col- 
to each toast, lege trunk, good too for travel 
He should be told whom he is to) Wear Charcoal brown popcorn 

call on for the first and most im-|Stitch with plain ribbing at the 
‘portant toasts . . . that is, the| Pockets is the story for the boxy 

' toasts that are customarily made,;jacket and skirt. With these there 
x before any spohtaneous toasts that|iS a pullover sweater with turtle 

may be made afterward. For ex-|neck and cap sleeves in’ white and 
ample: the toast to the bride or,| black for a smart color comple- 
more usual, the toast-to the bride} ment and youthful air. » ( of the nose. If the space from up- i i i , NAP : and groom (the groom responds to per lip to nose is short, the mouth Bee open inenieres Aecaie Following the do-it-yourself Wife Preservers ' this toast); toast to the brides- Roslin just below the nose should be kepticre with this woman and try to|‘rend buy an eviscerated broiler- oP < maids; toast to the bride’s mother, narrow; if long, the upper lip may| are up to you for having hurt you|{ryer and cut it up. (Or better ng an the hostess of the wedding; toast to| ROSLIN'— A wedding of local | be built up directly under the nose. so deeply, you would, of course,|Still, flatter your husband into NY : = groom's mother, the guest Of/interest took place in Thomas- 
then, ar Aes thie pa atte we burg last paeueey) evening when 

the beginning. It is of course, im- Tiaciesbeng aed ned Feet Gre 
portant and kind for the master Roslin atte nit PRY Y) 
of ceremonies to inform, before the 2 Thi peated 2 2Dan > 
wedding, each one to be called on|*/#8° | “Re ceremony was per- 
- - - No one wants to be called on| formed by the Rev. C. R. Chap- 
without some opportunity to pre- are 
Pare ‘‘a few well-chosen words.” 2 and Mrs. John Carleton 

and family of Detroit, were re-! 

Mr. Bates. to direct any spontaneous toasts \ 
ra r Mr. and Mrs. Jewell and family “anyone wishes to propose. These do : 

not necessarily have to be respond-|0f Peterborough moved to their 
‘a ed to. It should, I think, be the def-/new home south of the village, 

Anite duty of the master of cere-|recently, having purchased the 
monies to be aware of when the/ house formerly known as the old 

_ bride and groom should cut the/ Rutherford home. - 
. cake, to summon the guests to the Considerable improvement and 
____ table where the cake is to be cut,/repairs have been made at the 

‘and perhaps to be the one*to lead| Roslin™ schoo! and ‘grounds. In- 
_ the guests in singing ‘The \Bride| terior and’ exterior painting being 

Cuts the Cake!" done, and the grounds have been 
__ Important Note: The ideal mast-| extended and enlarged to the 

_--—s@P of ceremonies has the grace/south of the school, and graded 
_ and poise to make himself -the| jn preparation for a ball diamond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colden, <a B penecious guide of the occasion . . . 
Ss e must not give the impression of Barbara and Douglas, have’ re- being more important than the oc- turned’ h aft ding t 

~ _casion ... and it is a delight when cians Pa at ara ee Phetbbe this wentls Hinata: hate ‘weeks’ holidays in Quebec. 

a ie Tixeady humor which stimulates} . Y 
others to speak. _ |still dear friends, and now I 

___ When there is a mistress of cere-|am faced with the problem of how 
¥ : ‘Monies, it is extremely important)! should introduce her and not have 
____ that she consult with the bride and|her feel any lack of warmth in the 
____ ker mother so that she will know| introduction. —F.B. 

_ What she is to do. They may wish| You now introduce her as ‘Mrs. 
_ to have her take over the respon-| Robinson,” and, when necessary— 

», sibility of directing the reception,|for more information or appropri- 
y or simply the directing of the for-|ate to explain the relationship—add 

™mation of the receiving-line. They|‘‘Jack’s mother” — (to ~ somebody 
_ Will doubtless wish her to super-|Who knew Jack) or ‘my first hus- 
vise the procedure of the ‘Guest| band’s mother.” The warmth and 

_ Book .. . and perhaps to take over|friendliness you wish to put into 
7 the cutting and serving of the wed-|your intraductions you oan reveal 
ding and|in your tone of voice and 

a 

ding cake after the bride 
i, eae cut and share the first slice, | manner. | 

She also may be asked to take over 
some responsibilities about the 

+ serving of the refreshments. , 

INTRODUCING HER FIRST 
_-—-_-— - HUSBAND'S MOTHER 

2 > D ar Mrs. Beeckman: _ 
: hte _ My first husband’s mother and I 

were always very close friends, 
and I always wag so proud to in- 

ae troduce her as “my mother-in-law, 
Dini F, nip SAG). Robinson.” Two years after 

» my, first husband's death I have 
i ried, and my present hus- 

_-_-—-—siband’s mother is living. My first 
, af mother-in-law lives nearby, we are 

ay ot 
y fe'Ss, Be tng : 

. 

A 

) 

Will Wipe Out 
All Old Bills 

Debts Accumulating? A 
low cost loan pays them 

5 
Stop in and discuss your finan- 
cial needs TODAY! 

BELLVUE 
FINANCE 
CORPORATION LTD. 

203 FRONT ST. 
DIAL WO 2-4501 

RE-PAY MONTHLY 

OUT OF INCOME 
ON BUDGET PLAN 

@ Dressing Case 21” 

® Juli 

255 FRONT ST. 

of| do no disappear with laughter. But 

Many features from higher priced lines are 
Rice is exceedingly low. Features includ 

ickle plated hardware. Deluxe interior. Covering in basket 
able with a damp cloth. 
Arctic ivory.. 

@ Deluxe Wardrobe 21” ........ 16.95 

intact longer. 
Many women use the same prin- 

ciple, but with this variation: They 
apply the lipstick, then cover the 
lips with face powder, which also 
acts as a “‘set.’’ After several min- 
utes, the powder is removed and a 
fresh coat of lipstick is applied— 
but very lightly. 

In making the outline of your 
mouth with lipstick, bear in mind 
that the highest point of the mouth 
should be directly in line with the 
‘‘wing”’ of the nostril—the outside 

Corners of the mouth should be 
defined boldly enough so that they 

My husband tells me I have no 
complaints, but my complaint is 
that if he prefers this woman's 
company, it is definitely where he 
belongs, because he doesn’t seem 
to want to break up with her. 
Therefore I feel I should make the 
first move. — Mrs. R. 
Dear Mrs. R.: 
Your husband certainly does take 

a very peculiar attitude, and I 
don't blame you at all for feeling 
that you have put up with it long 
enough. 

be especially careful in making up 
the corners. If you bring the upper 
lip out to the corner in a droop, the 
mouth assumes a sulky expression. 
There, should be a suggestion of an 
upcurve at the corner. Extending 

| the upper lip out beyond the lower 

corners. 
If you have heavy features and 

the mouth is not naturally gener- 
ous, it would be advisable to en- 
large them with the lipstick, but do 
this discreetly. Do not distort the 
lips out of all proportion. 

With a long, thin face, the mouth 
is more attractive if made wider. 
Width of the mouth can do much to 
minimize facial length. 

| eel aoe 

Properly used, lipstick is your 
in your|most flattering cosmetic, so apply 

it carefully. 

Rio Flyte LUGGAGE 
y 

TRAVELGARD 

make your marriage and have 

knows very well what a wrong he 
is doing, he either isn’t the least 
bit repentant, or else he is so much 
on the defensive that he won't ad- 
mit his guilt, Either way, 
seems to be no evidence of any de- 

want maximum flavor, minimum 
fat and perfect tenderness, 
they are right. 

The extra chore of cutting up} 
the little beasty into frying pieces 
was worth 
trouble. 

cause the chicken is slippery any- 
way and my hands are 

when I’m wielding that murder- 
ously sharp butcher knife I might 
cut me instead of the 

If 

And 

half 

cooki 
every to th 

What 
moment of 

I dislike, is, be- 

into 
wet too, 

I the 
chicken. | to! y 

But I didn’t this time. 

If he showed the slightest sign of} MARY'S FRIED CHICKEN 

want to try to do your part to re-| thinking he can do it better and 
it}ask him to cut it up into frying 

again the happy thing it no doubt) pieces.) 
Was at one time. But although he] ~~ 

titude, that he sincerely means to 
live differently before you agree to 
return. 

What you need to do right now, 
course, is to consult a good law- 

yer and discuss the whole problem 

there} of 

seems to me it might be very wise| suit the circumstances. 
for you to get a separation from 
him and try living apart. A separ- 
ation will not. slam the door on 
the possibility of a future reconcil- 
iation, if he ever makes it appear 
worthwhile to effect one, Yet it is 
a sufficiently definite step so that 
if may convince your husband that 
you simply don't intend to take 
any more of the impossible situa- 
tion he has brought about. And 
if he were deprived for any length 
of time of the home you have 
made for him, of your companion- 
ship and the companionship of his 
son, it might bring him to his sen- 
ses and make him realize what a 
terrific price he is paying for his 
unfaithfulness. 
Be careful, however, that you 

don’t let yourself be persuaded to 
go back to him too soon. The mat- 
ernal instinct in most women is 
quickly awakened when a man— 
and particularly an erring husband 
comes~to her like a small boy, re- 
pentant over some misdeed, and 
indicates that he*needs her. If this 
should happen, you should quietly 
adopt a “‘Show me”’ attitude before 
going back to try again. You would 
be in a most unfortunate position 
if you’ found that you had simply 
let yourself in for more of the same 
thing. Let your husband convince 
you, by a complete change of at- 

z 

included in this five piece series, and tha 
e finger fit handle of moulded plastic, 

weave texture, is wash- 
Available in three colors, Bermuda blue, Gothic green and 

@ Overnight 

406) XO 

et Cosmetic Case 13” 

@ Pullman Case 24” 

OAS IB? vchiveceace LOD 

pighertle Late 

9.95 
) LUGGAGE INITIALLED FREE OF CHARGE 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. 
“Better Shoes Properly Fitted Mean Better Value a nd Extra Comfort” 

DIAL WO 8-6251 
nn 

Boy 
Whata 

and do not care about additional 
calories you could 

gravy by adding half cream and 

leftover 

}a paste, and stir it into the 
liquid until thick. If you do use 

E.GEO.GREEN 6-30 b 

An ordinary strawberry huller or a 

you serve it hot at home 

make cream 

hot water (or vegetable 

ng liquid)—about 1 1-= cups 
e sediment in pan. Stir the 

flour-dredging mixture 
1-3 cup cold water to make 

pan 

cream gravy treatment, pres- 
ou have Chicken Maryland. 

LIPSON 

A real “Buy” for school wear ., . sturdy, faded 
blue denims . . that wear so well and are so 

: 
\ 

buy! 
MG SG 

CANADA DRY 

Canada Dry Bottling Co. 

IN THE HANDY 

6 BOTTLE CARTON 

(plus deposit) 
<o4ef 

(Kingston) Ltd. 
Manufactured under uathority of Canada Dry Ltd. 

‘ 

easy to wash. Zipper front style .. . with two 
pockets and ‘knitted wool cuffs, waistband and 
cadet style collar. A clearing line .. . speciaily 
reduced for thrifty Half Day Shoppers. Sizes 8 to 
16 years. Each 

@ Sanforized Shrunk... Reg. $2.98 

HALF 
DAY 

SPECIALS 
BOYS’ DENIM JACKETS 

en the traditional toasts h i i ; ; large pair of tweezers will make short || | 16 years. Each ....s....edescceeceecseeneereescens : 
been proposed and responded ae cent guests, at the home of the SA HERES: sire to do right. with him. You can’then work out a| work of plucking pitt feathers from a : ; ; ps should be formed evenly at Und th : t it ‘ fowl the toastmaster must be. prepared| former's sister, Mrs. A. Bates and nder these circumstances, it) separation plan that would best i ; 

Beautiful quality for such a small cost . . . you'll 

Want several at this price! Fine, multi-filament 

crepe ... with flat elastic waistband ... and 

deep lace trimmed hem. Small, medium and large. 

@ Fine multi-filament crepe! 

Half Day Special, each ........«eee- 

WOMEN’S HALF SLIPS 
" 

a0 
CARDIGANS - PULLOVERS 
Various lines grouped and repriced for quick sale 

.... Fegularly to $4.95 in the lot! All wool, in 
plain and fancy weaves .. . both cardigans and 
pullovers in the assortment. Broken size ranges 
hence the terrific low price . . . be early for this 

@ Clearing lines regularly to $4.95! 

bargain! Each .....-.seseceeeens Sovenspencerecaphves 

WOMEN’S JERSEYS 
Wear them with skirts... . with sults... soft, 

brushed cotton jerseys in white, with neat pattern 

on front in gray. Short sleeve... . turtle neck 

style with deep ribbed waistband. Clearing line. . 

offered at a big reduction! Half Day Special, each 

| 

@ Fine quality brushed cotton! 

1.99 
SALE! GOTHIC BRAS 

@ Clearing... regular $1.00 line! 

Save 41c on éach one you buy... famous 

Gothic make ... of shimmering satin ... . 
broken lines and cup sizes the only reason 

for this low price. Half Day Special, each 

‘a 

59c 

Women’s DENIM JACKETS 
' @ Reduced from $3.98 line! 

Those casual, loose fitting jackets that are oasy 

to wash ... and so smart looking for sales 

. clearing at Half Price! Sanforized shrunk .. . 

ix ingen, ello, feo enaRl tee ig! 4 or 3 

ee dale Sizes 10 to 18. Half Day Special, each 
1.99 

ee 

BOYS’-GIRLS’ COATS 
@ Regularly priced to $9.95! 

Odd lines and sizes grouped and specially priced 

for thrifty Half Day Shoppers! Included are both 

gabardine and wool coats... for both boys and 

girls. Broken sizes 4 to 10 In the lot, Excellent fall 

weight and a tremendous saving in price at only 
4.99 



THE ONTARIO 

REACH COM PROMISE ON MOROCCO : 
re i “ Bedouin Hunting for Sheep 

Found Old Biblical Scrolls 
_ MonTREAL (cP) — A wander! Madoc Junction 
cae iaa EGGLETON S. S. heep the Dead sea stum- 
pe aia MADOC JUNCTION — An en- p ; an ancient cave that ; . ee Suhe 

ov ot cn rel anda) ne 
historical value to students of the/+. ners and children of Eggleton 
} bible. \ at 7 Suaeny petoay bea) & feu ere 

Bib lis 1, years older/ parents, gath 

fs | ie ky known previously were TRS at Bird's Beach, Oak SS 
_ found by the unsuspecting bedouin.} The tables close to the lake ha 

ne of these will come to Mc-|been reserved and these were 

ill University, which has the|Jaden with all kinds of delic on 
| only such collection ess ans food, and the a's ene He: 
erica. Spons hope that in time treat o . 
} fe wil be the argon collection ane. 

I outside Jerusalem. After the dinner, Mrs. Warren 
| Dr. R. B. Y. Scott, professor of} trarjow read a short address, ay 
‘Old Testament at the United Theo-/)y, Bert Reide, on behalf o 

‘logical College here, who first Eggleton Sunday School , pre- 

sited the scene in 1951 and has) ented Miss Marlene Madill with 
na close student of the manu- a book entitled “A Man Named 

Peter,” with her name and the ts, says they throw a strong 
date beautifully inscribed in it, ht on the history i" Se Na in 

festing ata SLED a le at her Sunday School teacher, 

ae pene se Jews es Maurice Clancy. 
Although completely taken by 

surprise, Marlene graciously ex- 

pressed her thanks. 
From a small girl, Parenaeas 

always attended Sunday choo 

PN heat cc asortanen oly She will be missed by 

1 her friends here, ; 

AoE Site Boece auch: axe: Marlene is staying ween her 

c aspect of the story: The/aunt in Lindsay, and will i 
ering bedouin lighting by ac-|taking a business course this 
on a library hidden for 19)/coming school year. 
ast the indifferent mer-| A lively sing-song was then 
, the incredulous scholars;|enjoyed with Miss,Grace Clarke 

the flaring up of interest| playing the accompaniment on the 
ieieiworld, \the tireless com-| accordion. 

of the wilderness, and the} Later on, the younger ones en- 
nishing wealth of additional|joyeq a dip in the lake. 
veries in a land where no 

i puclent manuscrip ebed ae Miss Sandra Chambers _ spent ore , ees 
¥ last week holidaying at the home 

Peay light om the history ctlof Mr. and Mrs, Russell Sills, of 
1 in Palestine at a time of] West Huntingdon. 
hi importance to Christians Mrs, R. Woodward and son, Mr. 

ews alike—the period before,| Gerald Woodward, Mr. Townsend 
\g and immediately after the|Of Belleville, also Mrs. Wood- 

time of Jesus Christ, We find|ward’s father, Mr. Avery, called 
an important Jewish sect,)On Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley 

e beliefs and practices had| Sunday evening, ; 
parallels with those of the} Miss June Wilson of Hoard’s, 
Christians, dwelt at Qumran|spent a few days with her little 
sight of the road by which/friends, Misses Lois and Carol 

walked from Jericho through} Danford. 
eep brown hills to Jerusalem.| Mr. and Mrs, Garnet Stapley 
e third reason that the find-|and family of Trenton, have 
t the Dead sea scrolls is of}moved to the neighborhood. * 
lan antiquarian interest is} Mr. and Mrs. Bickerstoff (nee 

Suzanne Gallagher), were recent 
callers at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Clarke. 7 

Miss Joanne Reide spent a 
couple of days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Warren Harlow, 
visiting with her friend, Miss 
Marlene Madill. 
”~“Mrs. Shaw, who has been ‘visit= 

i and Mrs, 

. M 2 OHA ee 
ne weed 

French and Moroccan leaders are shown meeting at Aix-les- 
Bains, France, in direct talks that resulted in a compromise solution 
of the Moroccan crises. Above M. Pierre July (right), French min- 
ister for Tunisian and Moroccan affairs, greets El Glaoui (left), 
Pasha of Marrakesh, and Si Abdrrhamin Hajjoui, chief of El Glaoui’s 
cabinet. Under the new pact, both the present Sultan, Sidi Moham- 
med ben Moulay Arafa, and the French Resident-General, Gilbeit 
Grandval, would be removed. A “Council of the Throne” would be 
installed at Rabat to rule the Arab country. 

CONSERVATION 

Cited Ket, 
by the ROVING SECRETARY of fhe 

ROCARLING CONSERVATION CLUB 

There are times, as the song- 

writer says, when the days seem 

to be endless. This seems especial- 

ly true of the summer. On the 

other hand, there seem to be just 
as many times when days fly by 
at a pace you can hardly believe. 
A recent week-end we spent near 
Minden was of the latter category. 
Two fast friends invited us to do 
a little fishing with them at their 
favorite hideaway. As a matter of 
fact, a pressing invitation had 
been ours for some years, and we 
were particularly happy to join 
Roy Windover of Minden and 
Robert Harvey of Tall Pines, Car- 
narvon, 

These two lads had built up the 
bass fishing at their place to such 
heights that we just had to see 
proof, Naturally, the only way to 
check their claims was to sample 
their offerings personally. But 
we'll tell you right here and now 
that first of all this kind of fish- 
ing is hard to come by. And in 
addition we can safely say that 
none of the early claims came 
near to surpassing the actual re- 
sults. 
Even now, as we look back on 

that week-end in the cold light 
of day, it’s really hard to fully 
believe the wonder of it all. We 
strongly doubt that in all our fifty 
years and more of fishing we’ve 
seen our efforts rewarded with 
such consistent results. As you 
know, the smallmouth bass is us- 
ually credited with being the 
gamest fish that swims — pound 
for pound. Had#you been with us, 
friend, you would never have 
doubts again about the truth of 
that old adage. 

We'd better give you a little back 
ground. On Saturday, August 13, 
Southern Ontario was a bit wor- 
ried about the potential of Hur- 
ricane “Connie”, The tail end 
of this storm was quite a gusty 
blow, and did a fair amount of 
damage. In the face of this, the 
party started out into 

: Ina three-part discussion on the 
subject for the CBC, Dr. Scott, 

y under appointment to the re- 
department of Princeton 

- 

country”, We followed the town- 
ship road for several miles, they 
branched out for several more 
miles along the Hydro right of 
way. 

' The farther we got from habi- 
tation, the worse became the con- 
dition of the roads. The last mile 
of eight was just roughly bull- 
dozed — that’s all you could say 
for it. But, we made it — one way 
or another — bouncing off rocks, 
into ruts, and skirting drop-offs 
that made you tense a little as 
you peeked out the truck window. 
After packing in our motors,' gas 
and general gear it was only mo-~ 
ments until the outboard was 
purring along the lake like a 
sleek kitten. We were on the way 
to our camp, 

. Our arrival at the campsite was 
hailed with glee; not only on our 
part, but by Roy and the rest of 
the party, for we’d been delayed 
starting out. There was a rousing 
sing-song Saturday night with 
Bob Harvey and Lou Leblond 
supplying the music with Bob’s 
guitar, , ets 

Sunday we fished in earnest. 
“Fabulous” is a terribly over- 
worked word, but that’s the only 
name for it. Nearly a hundred 
bass of varying sizes were taken 
and released unharmed. Many of 
these were taken on our own pet 
bass fly — Yellow Peril. This 
Was such sport as dreams are 
made on, Early, after a hearty 
breakfast( for life in that coun- 
try promotes good appetite) we 
fished again. This time for keeps. 
When the catch was totalled and 
weighed, our fourteen bass check- 
ed in at thirty-six pounds. 
You can imagine the thrills, The 

only tragedy was supplied by the 
angler’s most relentless enemy — 
time itself. Eventually we had to 
take our leave. We left the most 
wonderful fishing we've eyer en- 
joyed, but the memories of north- 
ern scenery and good friends will 
be something to remember until 

“back time is no more, 

Tepresented except the book of 
ther . . . but of most of them 

OE pte eee ta cee Miss Annamae Clarke is spend- 
e roaming shepherd’s first|ing a few days with her friend, 
was in 1947 in a cave, and| Miss Noma Petherick. 
- cayes subsequently were| Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wanna- 
in the trackless district of|maker of Stirling, were Sunday 

ne and sand. \ evening supper guests of Mr. and 
Excavation exposed the ancient! Mrs. C. Fitchett and Mr. and Mrs. 

M. Clancy at their cottage, Oak 

at the home of her son, wife and 
family in Arden, 

ruins of the monastery-like settle- 
tf of Qumran, believed to have| Lake. 
inhabited by the Essenes, a| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bridges en- 
sh sect dispersed by the Ro-|tertained relatives from Arden on 

n 68 AD. The Essenes never Sunday. 
urned for their manuscripts and| FIRE DESTROYS BUILDINGS cholars have surmised the) Fire of unknown origin de- pri celess documents rested in stroyed Mr. Robert Danford’s 

caves until the find by the bedouin. garage, hen house and a number _In 1951, another cache was found of poultry on Wednesday night. 
from| Fortunately, with the help of 

neighbors, the fire was prevented 
from spreading to the other farm 
buildings, 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clancy 
and Lloyd were Thursday eve- 
ning tea guests at Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Clancy’s, of Wellman’s. 

have been inhabited by humans as 
far back as 4000 BC. Documents 
found dated fro mabout 600 BC to 
132-185 AD. A third cache, nearer 

he first caves, gave up a jar of 
manuscripts and a bronze scroll. 

_ Study of these scrolls still is in 
‘preliminary stages, said Dr. Scott, 
But, he adds, “already it is pos- 
sible to draw a conclusion in gen- 
eral terms which will be reassur- 
ing to any who wonder if these 
new discoveries will lead to _ marked changes in the familiar Old 

Testament. It is this: The later 
scribes did’ their work well, The 
‘Hebrew bible which was used by 
‘Me Qumran community in the time 

_ of Jesus was essentially the same 
as in the later manuscripts on 
which we have had to depend up 
until now.” 

SRlayors Told 

‘ 
_—_—_—— 

Announcing cau 

THE OPENING 
OF ANOTHER 

VIGOR OIL GAS STATION 
- Training Plans TO SERVE YOU! 
Are Needed IT IS LOCATED ON THE 

| 4 LANE HIGHWAY — JUST EAST OF BELLEVILLE 
Colter, city macceer nt Eovsen|| SPECIAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE EAL OPENING PRICES ON GASOLINE 

VIGOR STANDARD - 36 

VIGOR HIGH TEST. - 39 

ay 

ta 

ernments should aim at team work 
in solving personnel problems. 
He told the annual meeting of 

the Canadian Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities that training 
programs are needed to develop 
second-level supervision so that 
promotions can be made within the| 
service. 
Turning to press relations, Wells 

Ritchie of Toronto, editor of Civic 
Administration, said municipalities 
usually get the press relations they 
deserve. 
* “Don't be afraid to treat news- 

9c 

10 Gallon O 

9c | 
10 Gallon 

City parking 
strictly en-| 
of Commis- 

Mrs. Gerald Sloggett, Oshawa. 
Births in Campbellford Memori- 

al Hospital this past week includ- 
ed: — 

OWNER TAKES LIFE 

SHENANDOAH, Pa. (AP)—The 
president of the Kohinoor Coal 
Company Friday died of a self- 
inflicted bullet wound state police 

of|said. Last Monday a Kohinoor coal 

——— ee ee ee Se 

Canadian School of Home Study 
2309 Yonge St., Toronto, Dept. 
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am bellford ° e © Mrs. Cecil Younle, Margaret, Cc he ‘Commissionaires Bonarlaw Harry and Roy, of Howick, Que- CAMPBELLFORD — Mr. anid} BONARLAW — Mr. S. Revard, | bec; Mrs, Harry Grills, Joan and Mrs. Frank O'Sullivan and their T P ° Mr. and Mrs, Alex Revard, Rich-|John Paylor, of Campbellford, four children of Ottawa, are holi-| ag 0 ice Cars ard and David, returned to their | visited Mr, and Mrg. A. Burkett daying in this area, ‘ ‘ home in Conniston, after Vise On ee Waa 
N dad Mr . Harold e, I V Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burkett. elg ors were sorry tc 1eorn 

t ie pantie Saeteiies ie n ictoria, B.C. Kennie Mumby visited with | of the death of Mr. James Mo- OWDs i) eae Donnie Burkett for a few days. |Keown, of Campbeliford. Mr. Mrs. Tilley Rowe, at Huntsville, <a ee Miss Cora Reid underwent a| McKeown farmed at Allan's Milis Muskoka. VICTORIA (cp) — serious operation in Toronto hos-|until he retired and moved to Mr. Clem Halpike, of the staff/regulations are being pital on Wednesday. Campbellford. of Lindsay Collegiate Institute,|forced by the Corps Mr. Robert Reld spent Tues-| Mrs, Don Sulton and \ghlaame lled on former acquaintances in| Sionaires. day with his sister in Toronto. Toronto, visited Mr, and Mrs, C. calle q They took over from police the| Mr. and Mrs. Walters of Hamil-|L. McKeown and Mr. and Mrs, town recently, He was formerly a job of patrolling the parking me-| ton, are holidaying at Birch Point.|W. J. Barlow. pacteh at Campbellford High} ters in July and since then even| Mr. and Mrs. R. Dickie, Hamil-| Mr. and Mrs. es Priichare, a chool. some poli s he ick-| ton, are spending a few days ir| Toronto, spent a few days wit ; et se ax nets ae eted fae, iaiatiee have been tick this wichita F Mr. and Mrs. R. Wellman at their rom New Yor y where she! In the eves of most of th Mr, and Mrs. R. Wellman an4| cottage at Allan’s Mills, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Viri- councillors the cota laslecnt tree children are camping at Allan’s| Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of Harmil-— fle oe ger iar Alene alate doing a terrific job. Motorists, | Mills. ton, are holidaying at Birch Pt 
cat etithie; OMe ate Pag including a number of police of-| Miss Barbara Mumby and PP eee as met there by Mr. and Mrs fi at ; F . FLOODS HIT BURMA Don Bennett, cers Who | are complaining they|Wayne are holidaying with Mr. RANGOON, Burma (Reuters)— 

Mrs. Mable Kearney of Milton aa pelig unfairly assessed,” are|and Mrs. Harry Mumby and their The worst floods in 50 years have has returned home after spending This cae ia ened t6 1 grandfather, Mr, Robert Mumby. |inundated more than 100 villages the last two weeks vacationing at ‘Ne ttle PP a severa’ bo-| Mrs. D. Wellman and Charlie|.n4 100,000 acres of rich rice lands Bailey’s cottage, with her aunt, arkon ma As rath cars eee visited friends at Belmont Lake, about 60 miles north of Rangoon, — Mrs. W. E. Longmuir, Mrs. Jerrine M hile the see iad courthouse }on Sunday. it was officially reported Friday Rose and Mr. H. B. Atkinson, tn vay ey were inside testifying) Mr. and Mrs. H. McAdam and No loss of life was reported, but Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmington 10us Cases. children visited Mr. and Mrs. R.|damage is believed to have been _ of Toronto, spent the week - end|NO EXCEPTIONS Dickie on Sunday. heavy. with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence K./ In the last week that police han-| Miss Mary Ellen McFaul of Wright, Charlene of Pethericks|dled parking, up to July 8, there Allisonville, is holidaying with : Corners and Mr. Mechetuk, Camp-|were 143 over-parking tickets is-|her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. DOUG WELBANKS bellford. sued, and this was about normal Morley Barlow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wannamak-|for a week. Dr. J. Barlow of Edmonton, BUYS Right er have returned home after va~| But the first week the commis-| Alberta, is visiting his parents, : = calor ae at Moody Beach, on the|sionaires were on the job 349|Mr. and Mrs. Morley Barlow, and to : Atlantic. for the same violation were paid. | friends. * Lieutenant Commander J. Train-| The commissionaires began their} David McAdam of Mt, Pleasant SELL Right or, Royal Canadian Navy, of Ot-|work quietly and courteously, but;spent Monday with Donnie Bur- ' tawa, was an overnight guest on|determined to do what they were, kett, = Monday at the home of Mr. and|paid for. And no matter whose car 

ae Mrs. J. F. Little, Booth Street. He]it is, tickets are issued in case of pape ; ; was accompanied from Ottawa by] violation. 
Mr. Jack Little, who is spending] ‘Truck drivers also feel the pinch, : 
a few days with his parents, Mr.|and have taken to carrying a 
and Mrs, J. F. Little. } pocket full of change. Trucks may RA AT R j C U LAT | ‘e) N Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgiss, Mr.| legally park double or at a meter 
and Mrs. K. Sutton and David,|for 15 minutes free when on bus- 
have returned home after spend-jiness. But many of these drivers S T U D E RJ TS ing the past two weeks visiting re-|have been in the habit of parking 
ery in Seeded Wi Va., Nor-|longer while they go for coffee. C olk, Va. an ashington, They don’t do it any more. GET YOUR MISSED SUBJE TS BE a and Mrs. eee Bee Commissionaires took over me- . 
ananoque, spent a tew days last/ter patrol duties to relfeve over- ; BY HOME STUDY] bahar with Mr. and Mrs. Doug.|taxed policemen for other and U 
apley. more essential duties and the city Garry and Sandra Stapley are treasury has profited. Prepare for next yadt’s departmental exams through study at visiting at the home of Mr. and home in your spate time. Our course offers a complete selection 

of subjects and you take only those subjects you need. Individual 

instruction by qualified teachers allows you to progress at your 

own rate. Complete Jr, ~ : 

and Sr. Matric courses 

also available. Act now 

by getting full informo- 

“Mr. and Mrs, Wm. E. Davidson 
of Morganston, a daughter; 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Moore, Gentlemen: Please send me full informa- 
Castleton, a daughter; breaker collapsed here killing three| ‘ tion. Fill In the at. pass Wipe inant Aca ET my” led, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cubitt, of/men and injuring 11 others seri- fochedicoupdmadd mel peste ical aoe Sau ieces Py Aaa 
Campbellford, a son; ously. Trooper Frank Evans said a it today! Name..... siccos ads : 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bird of}.45-calibre revolver was found in 

Campbellford, a daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Van de Wel, 

Campbellford, a daughter. 

the right hand of Robert L. Birt- 
of|ley, a 60-year-old anthracite coal 

operator, . 

... The best deals are those =| 

that benefit both parties' = 

Whether your aim is buying or selling, the advertising columns of this 

paper offer you an equally beneficial service. If buying, you can find 

here a world of accurate up-to-the-minute information on who 

has what for sale and for how much, If selling, your ad here is the 

quickest, surest way to reach the most people who are ready to buy. This 

paper is a tried-and-trusted BUYING guide. That’s why it is such 

| a productive SELLING medium! 

paper reporters like honest, intel- 
ligent, public-spirited citizens,’ he 
told delegates, ‘for the percentage 
is about the same as it is among 
mayors and other civic officials,’’ 

THESE PRICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
OUR OTHER LOCATION — 9 STATION ST., BELLEVILLE 
SES 9 eS Se ae ey 

NOW OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS — DRIVE IN AND SAVE. 

The Ontario Intelligencer 
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CAMPBELLFORD | 

Maryellen Holmes 
Chosen ‘Little 
Beauty Queen’ 

CAMPBELLFORD — A contest 
to choose “Little Miss Campbell- 
ford” was the highlight of the 
Kinsmén Carnival held here on 
Saturday night which drew large} Mr. and Mrs. Don Way and 
crowds to Bridge Street West. family, of Belleville, Ste eal 

The earnival was opened by ajend guests of the Jatter’s parents, 
parade from the Legion grounds,|Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Luffman. 
featuring Davy Crockett on! Mrs. Ralph Grandmaison and 
horseback. The booths and bingo/sons, Richard and Freddie, are 
game were well patronized, and|spending a few days at Kirkland 
the whole affair was quite a suc-| Lake. 
cess, which will assist the Kins- Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fox, Sandra 
men Club to carry on their var-|/and Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
jous good works, such as pro-|C. Atkins, Carroll and Michael, of 
viding milk to the school chil-| Toronto, are spending their vaca- 
dren. tions at Chandas Lake. They were 

There were 25 lovely little|accompanied by their nieces Lyn 

girls between six and eight enter- Binder and Joanne Whitten, of 
ed in the contest, which was man-| Peterborough. 

Mr.. and Mrs. James Hamilton 
aged by Mrs. George Stafford, left this week for Cavan where 
who originated the idea. The stage Zs " 
was a tractor trailer loaned for Ct Shula ha ai bt Parkin 

the Bowron. by Meyers Trans-|Nan and Carol, and John, of To- 
port, The judges were: Mrs. O.|ronto, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benns, Meyersburg; Mrs. Dorothy| Harry Bender and family, during 
Hazelwood, Meyersburg, and Mrs.| the past week. 
Neal of Niagara Falls, Ontario.} Mr, and Mrs. Earl Keech, San- 

" ‘The judges were chosen from out/dra and Wayne have returned 
of town residents so there would/home from a holiday trip to Ply- 
be no chance of them knowing;mouth and Grand Rapids, Michi- 
any of the children and being/gan. 
prejudiced in any way. Mr. and Mrs. R. MacDonald and 

CONTESTANTS Bifsivh aud soaraturerinte, ahd 
The girls participating in the| are yacationing at Presqu’ile were 

contest were: Sharon Chadwick, |recent guests of their brother and 
Linda Rose, Sandra Macmillan, | sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Andrea Pace, Linda Fox, Dor-| Therrien and family. 
janne Bird, Sylvia Normington,|, Mt. Dwight Read, student min- 

Sheryl Begg, Betty Ann Pettifer,|ister at the Church of the Re- 
Susan Ellis, Eleanor Emby, Mary- deemer fea tte visited his 

ellen Holmes, Carolyn Darring- ee eeay t. Thomas during the 
ton, Jo Anne Smith, Margaret A Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray, Bil- 
Symes, Betty Jaques, Vickie|)i. 2nd Gordon are spending their 
Southern, Maureen Keagan, Con- : = 
nie Callaghan, Beverley Ann Hay, on ae Ont De tt norte 
Bonnie Petherick, Karen Still-| yisses Gwen and Nell Lloyd 

man, Shirley Ann Newton, and/and Mr. Fred Lloyd, of Toronto, 
Linda Rawlings. visited friends in town during the 

After the little girls had par-|past week. 
aded across the stage twice, the 
judges deliberated for some time, 

Git: finally made their choice as ZENITH CRUSADE 

lowers cost of 
hearing two ways! 

ollows: Little Miss Campbellford, 
Maryellen Holmes; second prize, 
Linda Rose, and third prize went 

As millions know, Zenith cru- 
sades constantly and conscien- 
tiously to make better hearing 

to Linda Fox. 

available at ever lower costs! 

Deseronto 
DESERONTO — Mr. and Mrs 

William Miller and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagerman 

and family of Belleville, 
callers in town on Wednesday. 

Master Jackie McNamara is 

his aunt, Mrs. Margaret Crawford 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, of 
Toronto, are holidaying with the 
latter’s aunt, Mrs. O. Henderson. 

ir 
% 

-—— 

Little Miss Campbellford was 
presented with a trophy cup, 
which was to be suitably en- 
graved with her name, etc., as 
well as many other lovely gifts 
donated by local merchants. The 
second and third place winners 
received gifts and the rest of the . 
contestants each received a lovely 1, Lower Original Cost! 
necklace. Zenith Hearing Aids are second 

This contract was well received to none in the world for clarity, 
and may well develop into an performance and dependability, 

yet cost only $75.00 to $125.00! 
Other makes—selling at $250.00 
to $325.00—offer no more, and 
in some cases far less! 

2. Lower Operating Cost! 
Zenith all-transistor aids are 
real money misers! The popular 
“Royal-T,” for example, oper- 
ates for only 18¢ a month, in- 
stead of $4.50 to $9.00 a month 
for old-style instruments! 

And the tiny “Royal-T” has a 
4-Position Tone Control, Finger- 
tip Volume Control, Zenith’s in- 
genious builtin Phone Magnet, 
plus provision for an efficient, 
smartly-styled external micro- 
phone. See the famous “Royal- 
T” at your dealer’s today. Start 
Saving now... the double 

annual event as part of the Kins- 
men Carnival. 

The winner, Maryellen Holmes, 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holmes, Second place 
winner, Linda Rose, the daughter 
of Chief Constable and Mrs. 
George Rose, and Linda Fox is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
eo Fox. 

WILL STAND TRIAL 

CHICOUTIMI, Que. (CP)—Ed- 
mond Gagne, 20, of Bagotville, 
Que., Friday was ordered for trial 
at the next session of the criminal 
assizes on a charge of murder in 
connection with the strangulation 
of his aunt earlier this month. The 
battered body of Mrs. Ludger 
Tremblay, 43,- was found in her 
home in nearby Bagotville Aug. Zenith way! 
18 by her husband when he re- Sold only with 10-Day Money- 
turned from a week-long fishing Back Guarantee, 1-Year War- 

ranty, 5-Year Service Plan. Easy trip. 
Time Payments available. See 
classified telephone directory 
for nearest Zenith Hearing Aid 
Dealer, or write: Zenith Radio 
Corp: of Canada, Ltd., 1165 Te. 
cumseh Rd., East, Windsor, Ont. 

Get tid of unsightly 

imples. and boils 

‘ast with Dr. Chase's 

medicated Ointment. 

It’s antiseptic— 

soothes as it heals. 

CHASES 
Antiseptic OmT MENT 

HEARING AIDS 

The Royalty of Hearing® 

ITCHON RADIO 
DIAL WO 8-6112 
4 BRIDGE ST. E. eine 

AL SCHOOL — ATTRACTIVE ENTI 
Ook ES AND SCHOLARSHIPS BURSARI 

ical Diploma Courses for YOUNG MEN 
Oifers Practica a + OMEN 

SHORT SCHOOL TERM: OCT. 11th. - APRIL 13th 

AGRICULTURE 
+ ony —- Soils — Crops — Livestock — Farm 

baleen nate acre dairy farm stocked and equipped to in- 

struct young farmers. 

LTURAL MECHANICS 

One year. PN coacee for holders of a diploma in agri- 

culture. 
its 

O f 

HOME a 
— Child Training — 

Courses in 

Training for Pp 

ld of sewlng anc 

above courses: 

aying positions as food super- One or two years. 
i textiles. Home Decorating. 

visors or in the fie 
$8.00 per week) 

d for (oom and Boar 

,s 

DAIRYING ia 
A th th course in Dairy Processing. Begins January 3 

three mont . . information writ For full in 
7 . ; e M. BARR, B.8.A,, Principal, 
Under direction of hye femptville Agric. School, 

Kemptyville, Ontark Ontario Departmen 

Jim Turner, of Oswego, N. Y., are 
|holidaying with the latter's sister| 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

were 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
— 

RUSSIANS VISIT U.K. ATOM PLANT 
. seer a 

holidaying in Toronto, the guest of 

KEMPTVILLE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

Prof. V. V. Vladimirsky, well-known Soviet atomic scientist, 
right, talks with Sir John Crockroft, director of the United Kingdom 
atomic research establishment at Harwell during a visit by Vladi- 
mirsky and 38 other scientists from Russia and its satellite countries 
to the Harwell centre, 50 miles west of London. It was the first 
time Soviet scientists had ever been allowed to enter an atomic 
research centre of any of the western powers possessesing the scerets 
of atomic energy. However, the significance of the visit is that 
everything the visitors were shown was on the “unclassified” list. 
The invitation to the Russians grew out of the recently concluded | 
atoms-for-peace parley at Geneva. 

Get set 
drive of your life! 

What a performer! Follow-through is the most important part 
of any performance. One glance at the golfer and you know he’ 
tops. One hour driving a Pontiac and you know it’s a great 
performer too, Starting, driving and arriving, Pontiac always 

gives an unbeatable performance . . . you can count on that! 

Gills Site / 

ag) Y THREE og 
bP LOBMEE 

The right combination of power and control gets a good 

golfer out of the sand. The right combination of instant engine bilities, sized up the situation . . . 
response, finger-touch steering and firm yet easy braking helps Do the same. Take your time . . . investigate every beautiful 

to give Pontiac its perfect control. Even on soft shoulders, deep angle... size up all the advantages... . and pick Pontiac, the 

snow or icy ruts, Pontiac handles like a dream! perfect choice in cars. See your Pontiac dealer today. 

West Huntingdon field, attended the 50th wedding | Mrs. Ray Donnan and Miss Doris! anniversaty of Mr. and Mrs.|Donnan gaye two duets. Spe president, Mrs. Frank Hammond 

PResentamion —_| "nile, Carr on, Tuciday evening| were given by Mr. Kenneth Stew |treatt cians dita aerate as f r) ard, i ' y. if 

WEST HUNTINGDON — The | Sarah and Arthur Wilson, also Kl tesietonte ony Waight” and Roy | offered cae ye; ee oh 

Endeavors Class held its regular dinner guest on Wednesday of Mr. Elvin Carr, on beh |Cooke conducted the Scripture 

monthly meeting at home of Mr.| Mt. and Mrs. William Fitchett and|the family, read’ an a ms of) reading. Mirs Bernice McCurdy 
foe Mrs. Mac Sarles. Due to the Marilyn. |address and the honor Siesta warn ene a solo_and Mrs. John Lain- 
leat, the members enjoyed the|_, Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. |presented with a handsome ae son and Mrs, William Grant con- 
spacious lawn for the program|!!@0k Hammond included Miss|form rocker chair © pat | tributed a duet with Mrs. Kenneth 

Jane Rayner of Ajax; Mr. and| and | radio! Palmer as accompanist. Mrs, John which was presided over by Mr. 
Clayton Wright. Mr. Philip Carr 
cffered prayer. The Scripture 

lesson was explained by flannel- 

8raph by Miss Beth Kriech. The 
Hammond girls gave a duet and 
Mrs. William Fitchett contributed 
a solo, 

The special address was given 
by Miss Doris Donnan which the 
members of the class appreciated. 

Mr. Mac Sarles read an address | WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
and Mrs. Clayton Wright pre-| A large number of friends and 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Philip Carr! neighbors gathered at Mr. and 

with a gold fountain pen in| Mrs, Philip Carr’s home on Tues- 
honor of their 50th wedding an- day evening to extend best wish- 
niversary; both Mr. and Mrs.|es to them on the occasion of their 
Carr voiced their appreciation to] 50th wedding anniversary. 

the class for the gift. Mrs. Mel- Friends were present from 
ville Donnan gave a brief ad-| Belleville, | Madoc, Norwood, 
dress. Stirling, Foxboro, Lakefield and 

Following this, and the business|Massassaga and the surrounding 

Mrs. Ray Hammond and family, 
|of Cobourg; and Mr. Glen Ham- 
mond, of Oshawa. 

Miss Sarah Wilson was a dinner 
Zuest on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, 
Kenneth Palmer and Edna. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunlop and 
Miss Francis Kerr, of Midland, 
spent a few days recently with 
Mr. and Mrs, Goldie MelInroy, 

period, Mrs, Sarles served re-|community. 
freshments. Mr. Arthur Wilson was chair- 

: man for the following program: 
Mr. Ronnie Smith, of Belle-|Prayer by Mr. Kenneth Steward; 

ville, spent a few days recently|Mrs. Russell Stapley contributed 

Adam Brummell, Mr. a 
Alex Brummell, ae 

Leslie McKeown, and Mr, 
Carr. 

amp, gift p, Sifts from Mr. and Mrs. Wallace gave an outstanding ad- ,, dress. There was a 800d attend- 
ance presént. 

Mr. Arthur Wilson conducted 
the services at the United Church 
Batawa and Frankford, on Sunday 

itt and was a dinner guest of Mr, 
arr)and Mrs. Wilmont Scott. 

Mts. Raymond Baker and chil- 
dren of Kingston visited relatives 
here for a few days last week. 
Much syinpathy is extended to 

Mr. Donald Spencer in the sudden 
passing of his father, Mr. Merle 
Spencer of Mount Pleasant. 

_ The United Church congréga~‘' 
tion is making plans for their 
annual anniversary services to be 
held on September the 4th. 

Mr. and Mrs, 

Elvin 

Other friends of the family 
and neighbors gave useful gifts 
for which both Mr. and Mrs, C 
expressed the!r thanks, 

Mrs. Ethel Danford, the brides- 
maid of 50 years ago, was algo 
present, and spoke briefly as did 
Mrs. Joe Philips and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Curry. 

At the close bountiful refresh- 
ments were served including the 
three-tier wedding cake. 

a and Mrs. Bernard Truscott 
and family of Kingston and Mrs. r 

| Howard Truscott of Napanee were ae Tucédes ee 3 Pe 5 callers of Mr. and Mrs. Philip| Mrs. Foster Wilson eis Carr and Mrs, William Bray, and ; 
Supper guests of Sarah and 
Arthur Wilson, on Monday. 

PAY FOR DEAD BANDITS 

NYERI, Kenya (Reuters)—S 
Alfred E. Pimblett, 34, was pr 
Friday of being so keen to kill 

W.M.S. 
with his grandmother, Mrs. Wil-|two musical numbers; a duet by 
liam Bray. Sharron and Dona Hammond; 

for the 

a PEER LEE LP 

You need power to get out of the rough! ... sure, steady power 

with perfect timing. And Pontiac's got all you need, with a big 
safety reserve to spare. One touch of the accelerator and you're out 
and away. In just a few seconds, the hazard is passed, and you're 
safely back to comfortable cruising on the straightaway. 

Man, that’s smooth! He’s taken his time, weighed the possi- 

and made the perfect shot. 

Mr. Kenneth Steward, of Lake-|a reading by Mrs. Frank Smith; 

right touch, and you're up and over, 
Pontiac takes the hills in its stride. . 

as can be. Pontiac’s three great new © 

The W.M.S. of the United 
Church had charge of the divine 
service on Sunday morning. The 

Mau Mau terrorists that he offered 
his platoon £1 for every dead 
bandit. 

This is living! The skies are blue, the fairway’s green . . . and 
you're teed up for what you hope will be the sweetest, smoothest, 
most powerful drive of your life. And this gives us the ideal 

opening to talk about Pontiac. Because this big beauty gives you 

a perfect drive every time! It’s the smoothest by far in its class 

. So easy to handle, yet so powerful. That's really living. 

oblem for the wise golfer. The right club, the 

Wise drivers find that 

. scoots over them as easily / 
ngines, the Big “6” or 

mighty V8’s, level hills out and make every way a fairway. 

ills are no pr 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

P-3055C 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
“4 DUNDAS ST. W. — PHONE WO 8-6471 
— 2 cme Se oe CAT: 

US ED CAR LO'r, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE WO 8-6148 
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Bee DS OF TF, 
By Garry Alexander 

CONFIDENT 

“We'll beat ’em back here next Saturday. They've got 

” That was Al Kelleher talk- 

ropped a tough one to the 

a 
- ai . 

no better a club than we have 

White Sox On 
a —————$——— _— - ——_———— — 

Eve Of Kill-Or-Cure Schedule In American Loop 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
———Ow 

Team Takes on Boston Squad 
For Two and Then Cleveland 
Tribe for Four’ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The second-place Chicago White 
Sox, stumbling along the same as 
the other American League con- 

in East Trip 

Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

day by a 4-1 score. 

Oshawa McCallum Transporters in the Motor City on Satur- tenders, take their first dose of a 
kill-or-cure remedy tonight. 
On the next six days’White Sox 

play two games with fourth-place 

American League 

First 
Baltimore 220 002 000— 6 101 

- 

i“ 

« 

_ e 
<., 

a 

= 

“* 

qs 

-~-Jate to get the runner. The Transporters are, according to 
~ 

hill for the “must” game but otherwise his lineup will be 

in 

ey ‘Pat Fraley, 2 huge hunk of man with plenty of wrest- 

+ 

nS ately with his powerful arms, 

_ eries with his last effort: 

__- sponded to his plea, 

‘Ing pugilist. 
. _ B8elous body 

pean 

ery 

re : eters sandard Says that Kingston will have an OHA & or “B” club whether the Goodye 
‘ Bead. ole years operate or not. It seems 

“REAM UR ages ees 

: “The right-hander Butch McCann made the difference 

He had most of the local lads either 

d one but even 
¥, P , with his sharp curve. 

ducking away or taking a wild cut at that thir 

so they outhit the winners five to three. 

Cc 

: 

. . . 

ae ; de a difference too, this being the first night 

KS eee ter: Belleville Cam Buskard, a fair hitter usually, went 

ys down on strikes three times but swears to get revenge come 

7 ” Saturday. . 

z a : Stan Reid came up with some fine hurling on Belle- . 

ph Of the three Oshawa hits one was an infield 

roller that Gord St. Louis hauled in back of second but too 

If 

__-yille’s behalf. m 

weak hitting club Osha orts writer “Soup” Campbell, a 

tats. coo. Saturday’s fixture with good \pitching and a good infield. 

2 bore him out on the first two counts. ga 

Gerry Goyer was the only successful batter on either team. 

He fanned the first time up but followed with three ‘straight 
hits which could have been the margin of victory providing 

there had been runners on base. John Casey laid good wood to 

the ball once, lining deep to centre, and Bob Hull also poked a 
. long one to left which brough in their lone marker. 

~" on 

Kelleher will likely send Leo “Weiner” St. Denis to the 

pretty much the same. St. Denis has developed into a fine 

oa young hurler during the past few months and will definitely 

> give the McCallum crew a run for its money come 4.30 Sat- 
__ urday afternoon, Should rain cause a postponement Saturday, 

1s the game will be played here the following day. 
~ 

a 

it 

o . * * 

‘A NEW PARTNER 

_* ‘Big Doug Hepburn will have a new partner at his side 

when he attempts to subdue those ruthless villains from Ger- 
many this Friday night at the Memorial Arena’s weekly wrest- 
ling card. ; 

Lf we 

In 

» ling knowhow, will team up with Hepburn against Karl Von 
_} Schober and Fritz Von Erich. Prince Maiava and Hepburn 
| had the Vons in a bad way last week untile the Prince injur- 

es ail | 
3 __ Hepburn may have used some smart strategy when he 
_ picked Fraley as his partner since the big Irishman is far from 
gentle and will give Herr Vons some of their own dirt when the 

at 

hit 
‘opportunity arises. 

___ An excellent supporting card has also been arranged 
with the popular Scott brothers taking part. Sandy meets a 

new-comer in the semi-windup, a gentleman by the name of 
Bob Leitler. In the opener, George Scott tangles with the 

_ slant Firpo Zbysko. The Polish gent is a colorful fellow, 
ne ‘standing well over six feet tall, with a handle-bar moustache 
_ and not a hair on his head. ; 

_ Activity gets under way at 8.45 p.m. 10, 
- 

¢ * * * . fou 
CER 
rs SAVED BY “BELL” in 

‘Dink’ (Montreal Gazette) Carroll columns the following 
sent in by a contributor; bel 
“We just heard this little story about Marilyn Bell. Scene: 
English Channel — Time: Few days after her conquest of “La } che.” Off the coasts of Dover, a recently crowned ___ British Empire boxing champ swims in the sea. Suddenly his legs are tied up with paralysing cramps. He struggles desper- 

but his strength is rapidly 
For fear of being drowned, he 
‘Help, help, help! Fortunately there were distinguished swimmers at the beach who re- 

Among them was Marilyn Bell, who was 
the choppy waters to rescue the drown- 

After a hectic struggle, she dragged the uncon- 
ashore and administered artificial respiration. 

&», 
: Working feverishly for nine doubtful seconds, she revived the champion, who immediately recognized the little Cana- 

_ dian swimming wonder. ‘Oh boy, oh boy!’ he exclai : ‘ med, ‘ 
kt time I was saved by the Bell.’” e This 

‘sapped by towering tides, Th 

the first to dive into 

- 
‘ 
re 
a 

ee 

~. ' 

_ SHORT SHOTS 

_ The Brockville Recorder and Tim 
Chicago Black Hawks will back the 
there this winter and adds that the 
‘out to insure a top notch senior club al 

es has announced that the 
ir Junior “A” team down 
Magedomas are going all 
so... Pete Fowler of the 

up of businessmen are read 
r ; 

y to 
the Goodies suspend operations . , . 
in this column for pitching a no-hi 
Thursday and followed up by firing a four-hitter against the NHL All-Stars on Friday. By the way, he fanned 29 men in th Jl-inning contest which ended in a 0-0 score The Bob te -will likely travel to Oshawa or Peterborough for ae OASA I te ¢ mediate “AA” game this week-end - +» Tony “Poosh-ern- ie” Parisi arrived back in this city over the week-end holida tb t has not signed a hockey contract yet... Next Saturda i Betty Berry Day in Deseronto, sponsored by the Galiadtan Legion . . . The Belleville Shellettes will have a long lay-off before their next OASA round . - - Some fine hurling sh Gordie Vaughan, working two games in one afternoon, gave the Vaugh- an’s bantams the Eastern Ontario OBA title on Saturday mis season will be over early for the softball Orfuns unless there’s time after OASA playdowns for Point Anne to take them on tor the city championship. . , Bobby Hull reports to the St. Kitts (Junior “A”) hockey training camp on September 20th. | 
eee 

JOINS SWIM PARADE 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. 

(CP) — F. Wheatcroft, 59, who 
swam the English channel in 1933, 
says he will make an attempt to 
swim Lake Ontario from here to 

enter a team should 
Ray Judd, mentioned before 
tter, threw another one last 

ee eee 

Toronto on the f 
tions are right. Wheatcroft said he| 
swims out of Toronto at least 10 | miles each day and he likes a 
water temperature of about 60 de- 
grees, 

oo: 

with Red Sox, 
behind, 

irst day condi-| ‘ 

Boston and four with third-place 

leveland. 
Manager Marty Marion’s guys 

‘ aren’t exactly sickly, 
they’re just half a game behind 
first-place New York. But they 
aren’t really robust, either, after 
losing five of their last eight. 

not when 

If Sox turn hot, they could be sit- 
ting pretty as they make their final 
swing through the east next week. 

they drop the two series, it 
ght be all over. 

YANKS MEET A'S 

While Chicago has its hands full 
just 3% games 

and Indians, only one 
me out of first, Yankees play 

White Sox. 
Baltimore kept up their revival!New York 

Monday, slapping fifth-place De- 

American League. 
In the National, Brooklyn made/Brooklyn 
three straight by whipping St. 

Louis 10-4 to go 12 games out front | Mackinson 
again; Chicago Cubs spilled New|Sarni; 3 

York Giants to a fifth straight/Campanella, W-Podres; L - Pohol-|chester Red Wings eked out a 6-5 
defeat 6-3, and Cincinnati homered|sky. HRs: 
past Philadelphia and Robin Rob-|panella, Snider, Furillo, 
erts 4-3. Milwaukee and Pittsburgh 

re idle. 
-Erv Palica set down Tigers in|Syracuse 

the first game with a five-hitter 
and his first shutout of the season. 

the nightcap, it was a bases- 
Yoaded single by Freddie Marsh 
that won for Orioles, overcoming 
a 3-2 Detroit lead in the seventh 
inning. 

-|BEANBALL BATTLE 

A beanball battle flared early 
Ebbets Field but. plate umpire 

Jocko Conlan put his foot down in 
the fourth inning, 
managers after Stan Musial was 

warning both 

on the right hand by a Johnny 
Podres pitch and Cardinal right- 
hander Tom Poholsky had hum- 
med one behind Jackie Robinson. 
Ken Boyer homered to bring 

Cards within 5-4 of the Brooks in 
the seventh but Duke Snider and 
Carl Furillo homered for Dodgers 
in their half. Roy Campanella also 
homered for Dodgers. 

Phillies, who had won nine of 
couldn’t hold a 3-0 lead as 

Redlegs tagged Roberts (21-10) for 
r home runs. Wally Post hit a 

pair, with his 34th wrapping it up 
the ninth. 

Cubs also smacked four home 
runs, two by Harry Chiti, while 

ting four Giant hurlers for 14 
hits. 

Sports Calendar 
OASA PLAYDOWNS 

ursday — Intermediate “A” — 
Peterborough Seabrooke Mo- 
tors at Point Anne, 6.00 p.m. 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
PEE WEE 

Saturday—Oshawa at Belleville— 
CNR at 3.00 p.m. 

Sept. 10—Return game. 
Sept. 12—Third game. 

LAWN BOWLING 
Wednesday—Stirling — Triples. 
BASEBALL 
Tonight—B.. and D. Finals—Well_ 

{Ington at Picton—5.45 p.m. 
Wednesday—South Hastings Play- 

offs—Cannifton at Shannon- 
ville—6.30 p.m. 

Saturday—OBA Junior Playdowns 
— Oshawa McCallum Trans- 
porters vs Belleville Haggis 
Juniors —Exhibition Park at 
4.30 p.m. 

WRESTLING 
Friday — Tag Team Bout: Karl 

Von Schober and Fritz Von 
Erich vs Doug. Hepburn and 
Pat Fraley, Also Bob Leitler 
vs Sandy Scott; George Scott 
vs Firpo Zbysko. —Memorial 
Arena at 8.45 p.m. 

‘The man at the stop an’ sock 
place says no matter HOW de- 

termined you are to get one 

over the crick, it's the last 

bucket he can spare!” 

Detroit 000 000 000— 0 57 
Palica and Triandos; Gromek, 

Foytack (3) Coleman (7) and 
House, L-Gromek, HR: Bal-Trian- 
dos. 
Second 
Baltimore 200 000 200— 4 9.0 
Detroit 000 030 000— 3 70 

Zuverink, Moore (5) Wight (8) 
and Smith, Triandos (7); Garver, 
Birrer (7) Aber (7) Lary (8) and 
House. W-Moore; L-Garver. HR: 
Det-B. Phillips. 
Boston at Kansas City 
rain, 

postponed, 

National League 

000 002 011I— 4 9 0 
201 000 000— 3 60 

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 

two with Kansas City, then head| Black, Nuxhall (5) Freeman (8) 
home for three with Washington.|and Burgess; Roberts, Meyer (9) 
Boston goes to Baltimore for three}and Lopata, W-Freeman; 
after leaying Chicago. Cleveland|erts. 
has two with Orioles before taking | Landrith. 

L-Rob- 
HRs: Cin-Burgess, Post 2, 

020 400 000— 6 14 2 
101 100 000— 3 70 

Chicago 

That was the only action in the|Fondy, Baker; NY-Lockman, 

StL-Boyer. 

International League 

000 000 000— 0 61 
Montreal 400 100 20x— 7 12 0 
Owens, Zinker (8) and’ Heyman; 

Lehman and Bucha. L-Owens. 
Columbus 000 000 021-3 71 
Buffalo i 000 022 000— 4 11 4 

Hoover, Haag (7) and Erautt; 
Flowers and Streuli. L-Hoover. W- 
Flowers, 
Roch 
Rich 

Pavlos Helpful 
To Maple Leafs 
‘In Stretch Drive 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Toronto was faltering a month 

ago when they sent for Joe—ard 

Joe Taylor lifted the Leafs when 

they showed signs of starting the 

plunge down to third place in the 

International Baseball League, 

Taylor joined the Leafs as the 
champions were in the process of 
dissipating a substantial lead. He 
began by filling in for the slump- 
ing Sam Jethroe. Since then he 
has played all outfield positions 
and has spelled Lou Limmer at 
first base, 
Monday night, dividing his time 

between centre and right field, 

200 010 011 000 1—6 14 2|Power, KC 
, 005 000 000 000 0—5 .9 0|/Smith, Cle 

Blaylock, Wooldridge (3), Jacobs Mantle, NY 
(8) Ludwig (13) and St. Claire;|Kuenn, Det f 

Taylor banged out three hits, in- 
cluding a two-run homer, scored 
twice and knocked in five runs in 
Toronto's 9-2 victory over Havana. 
Mike Forneiles’ fine/ four - hit 

pitching. complimented Taylor’s 
slugging as Toronto preserved its 
half-game advantage over second- 
place Montreal and went three 
games up on the Cubans, 

20-GAME WINNER 

The Royals are staying doggedly 
on the heels of the Leafs, thanks 
to Ken Lehman, who is in the 
midst of a sensational pitching 
streak, Lehman shut out Syracuse 

Bkn-Cam-| Victory over Richmond on Stan 
Jok’s two-out squeeze bunt in the 
top of the last inning, — 

League Leaders 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

American League 

AB RH Pet. 
Kaline, Det 

503 75 159 .316 

Connelly, Jordan (9), Konstanty|Runs—Kalein, Detroit, 107 

(9) Medlinger (1) Voiselle (13)/Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston,|Washington 
and Watlington, 
Toronto 
Havana 
Fornieles and Berberet; Cueche, 

Valentine (3) Ladera (6) Sanchez 
(6) Moreno (9) and Montalvo, 

American Association 

Omaha 3 Minneapolis 5 
Indianapolis 4 Charleston 3 
Toledo 6-7 Louisville‘ 9-5 

Pacific Coast League 
Hollywood 3 Los Angeles 2 

Northern League 

Winnipeg 4-6 Duluth 0-1 
Aberdeen 3 Eau.Claire 6 
Superior 8 Grand Forks 11 
Fargo-Moorhead 2 St. Cloud 3 

Soccer Results 
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 

soccer matches played in the 
United Kingdon Monday: 

English League 

Division I ' 

Aston V 1 Sunderland 4 
Blackpool 1 Burnley 1 
Chelsea 0 Huddersfield T 0 

Division II 

Blackburn R 1 Fulham 0 
Hull C 2 Lincoln C 1 
Stoke C 1 Bristol 2 
West Ham U 0 Port Vale 2 

Division U1 (Southern) 
Coventry C 3 Watford 0 
Shrewsbury T 6 Norwich C 0 

Division I (Northern) 

Bradford 3 Barrow 2 
Hartlepools U 1 Workington 0 
Rochdale 1 Accrington § 1 
York C 1 Crew A 1 

° Dundas cA 

AFTI-LINER 
profects you against 

BLOWOUTS & PUNC 

epaniet. 
TIRE TREAD CO. 

“TIRE 
St, E. 

101 
202 023 000— 9 12 1|Hits—Kaline, 177 
000 100 100— 2 4 0|Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32 

Triples—Mantle and Carey, 
York, 9 
Home runs—Mantle, 34 

New 

i i 

'|Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 23 
Pitching—Byrne, New York, 12-4, 
2750 

_|Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 196 
League home runs—837 (Record is| Washington at Detroit 
973 set in 1950). 

. National League 

|St. Louis at Pittsburgh (N) 

508 107 177 .348|New York 

514 101 157 .305| Cleveland 
459 106 140 .305| Boston 
517 82 157 .304| Detroit 

!Boston at Chicago (N) 

0 it Ties 
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\@ BIGDOME IS A BIG 
 PAPA-MADE EXECUT 

IF ANYBODY GAVE HI 
A SUGGESTION, HED 
HAVE HIM FIRED | 

HASNT 
THIS Fj 

7 MIND***I THINK THE NOSE 
SHOULD BE TILTED MORE: (2 
AND HOW ABOUT FIXING ocox\\z 
THE MOUTH ANP-CHIN ? 
COULDN/T YOU MAKE 

HER THINNER ’*+? 
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COFR 1965, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. Ine. WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

; National League 

W L Pct. GBL 

a 

Bill Gadsby Getting Anxious 
To Be Back on Ice Lanes ue 

. 
© 

Hacker and Chiti; Hearn, Gie]|Chiefs on six hits, 7-0. The vic-|Brooklyn 83 45 .648 — — A ite near thal 
troit 13% games back by sweep-|(4) Monzant (5) Grissom (8) and|tory made the southpaw the first|Milwaukee 72 58.554 12. By ae pigs Saini aa ae : ing a doubleheader 6-0 and 4-3./Katt. L-Hearn, HRs: Chi-Chiti 2,|International League 20-game win-|Philadelphia 69 63 .523 16 Canadian Press Staff Writer {1..- and purchased clubs and thou- 

ner, and it was his fourth con-|New York 65 63 .508 18 =| EDMONTON (CP)—Bill Gadsby,| sands of golf balls. oh 
St. Louis 100 000 300— 4 7 1|sSecutive whitewash job. Cincinnati 65 68 .489 20% | veteran of the National Hockey ALTERNATE SHIFTS | ap OF) = 200 003 50x—10 90} In other contests, Buffalo edged|Chicago 63 71 .470 23 \Teague, will soon be swapping his ee Poholsky, Lapalme (6) Gettel (7)|Columbus 4-3 to climb over the/St. Louis 5474 422 29 |right-handed grip on a golf club| The partners share shifts a 

(7) Wright (8) and|Jets into sixth place by a full|Pittsburgh 50 79.388 33% |for a strong léft-handed hold on a|Hi-Line driving range, altern 
Podres, Labine (7) and|Same. In a 13-inning game, Ro- Games Today hockey stick: days and evenings. Most of 

business comes after 5 p.m 
then again after supper. — 
cents an enthusiast can 
driver and 50 balls 
away. ad 
When business is slack Bill 

times will drive a few hims 
wards the end of the su 
sometimes unconsciously 
left hand down the club sh 
poke the ball around like a 
Then you know the hock 

“I'm looking forward to the com- 
ing season,” says the New York 
Ranger defenceman. ‘‘Around the 
end of August you begin to get 
itchy feet.’ : 
Gadsby likes golf, but admits he’s 

no burner of the greens. He’s more 
than just a golf player; in the sum- 
mer he is a partner with a former 
hockey coach in an Edmonton driv- 
ing range. i ; 
OLD MENTOR . 

St. Louis at Pittsburgh (N) 

Games Wednesday ~ 
Milwaukee at Brooklyn (N) 
Cincinnati at New York (N) 
Chicago at Philadelphia (N). 

American League 

j W L . Pct. GBL Clarence Moher, now head west-|S0D isn't far away. - 

A 78 Sl .605— Jern scout for Detroit Red Wings, | 
Chicago 77 «51.602 % | was coaching the junior Edmonton ——— 

™7 52 .597 1 |Canadians in 1943-44. He was im-|| JUST ARRIVED ..,.~ 
14 54 578 3% pressed with his recruit defence- : C-I-l ae 

, 65 65 .500 13%2 | man just in from Calgary. So was eos's a 
Kansas City 53 75 414 24% ITiny Thompson, then head coach|| ‘ Shotgu 

46 79 .368 30 Ifor Chicago Black Hawks. Two|| = ae. 
Baltimore 41 84 .328 35— years salar be heer Gadsby || > as 

Tod was in a Black Hawk’ uniform. S H E L me ) 

pa ie a Into eight years with the Hawks a 
on oe 

Gadsby packed a’ broken leg that ; Fs hs re 

WESTERN TIRE 
spoiled most of one season, a sep- 

'|arated shoulder'in a collision with 
Toronto Maple Leafs’ late Bill fi ann “VOULALWAEe 

LESS AT WESTERN” — 

New York at Kansas City (N) 
Washington at Detroit (N) 
Baltimore at Cleveland (N) ' 

Games Wednesday ~ 

Boston at Chicago _ ; 
New York at Kansas City (N) 

Barilko, more than 100 facial 
stitches and twice-in-a-row selection 
to the NHL’s second all-star team. | - 
Last November he was traded to. 
Rangers. : j ; 

_.| Now 28, Gadsby once spent his 
3L summers playing baseball in the 

WINDBREAKERS 
REPAIRED 

DIAL WO 2-2854 J 
Baltimore at Cleveland ; 

‘ International League 
" Ww L Pet. GB " I - F ur “ — Sen a ail Ashburn, Pha 452 76 150 .332 ~“|Calgary - Edmonton Big. Fo y 

Campanella, Bkn 389 73 126 .324| Toronto » 87 _ 58° °.600'— League. But when he married the BRAM HUMP y 3 SY re 
Kluszewski, Cin 526 97 167 .317| Montreal 87 59 .596 2 girl he met here in his junior TNT |! 
Post, Cin 524 100 164 .313| Havana 84 61 579 3 |hockey days, Bill decided to add|M ARCH SUPPORT AND Mt hest 73 72 .503 14 ; RT AND Aaron, Mil 508 89 158 .311| Rochester ; / some stability to .the uncertain SHOE REPAIR C ENTRE 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 108 Syracuse m1 75 486 16% | career of a professional athlete. 19 Campbell’ St ne 
Runs batted in—Snider, 119 Buffalo 63 85. .432°24%2 | “So four years ago he and Moher|M i! 2 nee ae Fea | 
Hits — Kluszewski, Cinnati, 167 | Columbus 62 tS > 7 [turned up again, this time as part- Pee 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 33  |Richmond 55 90 43 
Triples — Mays, New York and 
Long, Pittsburgh, 10 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 41 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis, 19} Rochester at Richmond (N) 
Pitching — Newcombe, Brooklyn,|Columbus at Montreal (N) 
18-4, .818 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicag, 157 
League home runs—1,083 (record 
is 1,197 set in 1953). 

Yesterday's Stars 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Pitching — Ervy Palica, Orioles, 
brushed off Tigers on five hits, 
walking only one batter, for his 
first shutout of the season in the 
6-0 first game of doubleheader 
sweep. ‘ 

Batting — Wally Post, Redlegs, 
belted two of four home runs off 
Robin Roberfs, with his 34th de- 
ciding it in the ninth, in a 43 
decision over Phillies. 

TURES 

SPECIALISTS” 

Dial WO 2-3059 |150 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5728| 

‘ners. They ©purchased an old 
Games Today = 

Toronto at Havana (N) 
Syracuse at Buffalo (N) 

~ “= * 

THE 5’ MOST ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT. «+ 9292? 
eee 

Games Wednesday 

Toronto at Havana (N) 
Syracuse at Buffalo (N) 
Rochester at Richmond (N) 
Columbus at Montreal (N) 

SUPERTES! 
oon 

+ 

f Hi gma 

ation in 1949, Newfoundland _ . 
had its own coinage, scarce 
now, and worth saving. As for f 
Canadian bank notes, you'll find — 
that up to 1937 separate French 
bills were printed for the Pro- 
vince of Quebec. Since then all — 
paper money has been bilingual, 

What is coin collecting properly 
called? 

The study of coins and medals is 
called numismatics, from the 
Latin mumisma, a coin. If you're 
thinking of starting a collection, 
better get used to the idea of 
being a numismatist! 

Oe Wes 
YOU SIMPLY 

CANNOT BUY A 
BETTER GASOLINEL © 

“—_ 

"a0 How can dirty coins be cleaned? s 

If you clean a coin carelessly, or 
even handle it too much, ‘its 
value decreases. Do not use 
ordinary silver cleaners or abra- 
sives, Rubbing with olive oil on — 
absorbent cotton will bring out = 
dates and surface features. ke 
Serious collectors want coins = 
unmarred by scratches. They = 
buy uncirculated coins, or 
special proof sets, direct from 
the Mint, ‘ 

How do you start a collection? “ 

Most people decide on a ‘ae 

“specialty”, concentrating on 
coins of one country, or one 
denomination, coins with holes 
in the centre, of those picturing 
birds or beasts. Interesting col- 
lections can be made of unusual 

issues—pieces of two, three and 

twenty cent values. 

Y 

the time to buy 

FIRE 

INSURANCE 

/ 

What are some Canodian collector's 
items? 

If you are interested in a collec- 
tion of Canadiana, watch for the 
old pennies that were as large as 
a quarter. The 12-sided war-time 
five cent piece, issued in 1942, is 
now quite rare, Also, the five 
cent piece of 1943, with its “Y 
for Victory” symbol, and Morse 
code message. Prior to confeder- 

Are old coins the most valuable? 

No. Coins are valued for their 
rarity rather than for their age, 
Some 2,000 year-old Roman — 
coins are worth no more than 
50¢, while quite recent issues, . 
made scarce for some reasOMy 
may be worth much more, 

Motoon CROWN & ANCHOR zee 
BREWERY LIMITED 

+ 
at 

. » 

WE SELL ALL KINDS 
THE 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
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“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCB BELLEVI MCE” 
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Five Teams in Eastern Ont. 
Senior ‘B’ Hockey League; 
Peterborough Out for Year 
Five teams, Belleville, 

ston, Cornwall, Whitby 

ern Ontario Senior “B”’ 
loop this coming season and the 
league will open on October 28th 
with the All-Star game being 
played in the Community Centre 
at Kingston on Saturday, October 
22nd. By an unanimous vote the 
Peterborough Petes were given 
year’s leave of absence from the 
league, when ‘it was explained 
that it would be impossible for 
the team to carry out its obliga- 
tion due to the limited accommo- 
dation of their arena and the high 
cost of maintaining a team cap- 
able of performing in the loop. 

These were main 

King- 
and 

Brockville, will compose the East- 

decisions 
reached when the delegates from 
the six clubs convened at King- 
ston on Monday evening under 
the chairmanship of Lorne Cook, 
first vice-president of the O.H.A. 

ey on operation of the club 

ever when the 

{the gate. 
each club playing 

offs 
each round and the 

third. 

Sam Snead’s 
Frank Buckland, president of the: 
Association, was unable 

Ellis, 
Bennett from the Petes. 

ative of the Whig Standard. 
FINALLY IRONED OUT 

Although the meeting ended 
‘on a harmonious note, there were 
Yimes during the discussion of 
‘certain questions, that it appear- 
ed there was no middle ground 
but in the end everything was 
ironed out. Before the minutes of 
the previous meeting were adopt- 
ed, Mr. Corkey stated that his 
club had abstained from voting 
for the 15 per cent split on the 
pnet for the league pool but since 
that time, the directors had 
agreed to go along with the split 
and he was prepared to vote for 
adoption. Wren Blair of Whitby 
stated that he was responsible 
for calling the meeting to form a 
western group but that since a 
board of directors had been in- 
corporated to run the Whitby 
team he had been advised to keep 
the team in the eastern loop and 
was therefore prepared to support 
the minutes. 
‘At this point the bombshell 

that Peterborough had ready was 
exploded. Mr. Ellis, spokesman 
for the delegation said his club 
Was willing to go along with the 
split but unless we can get a 
group closer to home, we will not 
be operating in the league this 

‘winter. “When we get our néw 
rink next winter,” said Mr. Ellis 
“we will be prepared to come 

opeless for us to think we can 
(pporeiess at the present time it is 

continue in here with the heavy 

> 

¢ 

travelling expenses and the small 
crowds due to limited accommo- 

dation that we had at home last 
year.” 
SORRY TO LOSE PETES 
“We are very sorry to see you 

£0,” said Mr. Corkey. “But I am 
sure ihe Petes will be back 
stronger than ever next winter 
and therefore I think the loop 
should give Peterborough a 
year’s leave of absence.” Then 
the question arose respecting the 
Players and it was egreed that if 
any of them played in the loop 
this year they should be returned 
to Peterborough next season. 

Again the question of the split 
Came up and Mr. McNevin was 
strongly opposed to the split and 
said “I am not as a private spon- 
sor interested in subsidizing other 

BARBER , 

to be 
present-.due to other commit- 
ments, Joe Corkey, Don Bellin- 
ger, Les Douglas, represented the 
Kingston club; Ray Miron and 
Frank Mario the Cornwall club; 
Don McNevin and. Ald, Bruce 
Smith the local entry; Kitchen 
Stanford from Brockville; Wren 
Blair, Bus Gagnon and Harry 
Brabin from Whitby and Jim 

Ray Tanner .and George 
Also 

present were Jack Devine and 
Claude D. Tice from, this city 
Murray Kennedy and a represent- 

VANCOUVER AQUATIC STARS COP TOP 

Golf School 

Our illustration shows today 
the player’s hands and the club 
coming into the “hit zone.” It’s 
at this point that the wrists begin 
to uncock, giving the clubhead 
that tremendous whiplash action 
which sends the ball for a long 
ride. 

Notice that the left side is 
“firming up” to. provide the 
necessary foundation to swing 
against. That is, most of the 
weight is now on the left foot 
and the left leg is more or less 
Straight with the knee only 
slightly flexed. The right leg, 
meanwhile, seems to be getting 
ready to drive additional power 
into the shot. Note too, that the 
right elbow is tucked in close to 
the body, 

Remember not to force any part 
of the swing. Rhythm and timing 
are what give it its power. The 
downswing must be a smooth, 
easy, slowly-accelerating action of 
shoulders, hips and arms, cli- 
maxed by the final wrist action 

mR puts the real stuff in the 
shot. ‘ 
(Copyright 1955, John F. Dille 

; Co.) 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

New York — Chris Christensen, 
146, Denmark, stopped Gene 
ead 148, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Brockton, Mass.—Bokby Murphy, 
14212, Boston, stopped Lem Har- 
vey, 148, New York, 6, 
New Orleans Nat (Killer) 

Jackson, 136, New Orleans, out- 
Pointed Carl Coates, 138, Baltimore 

SEEKS TI-CAT BERTH 
HAMILTON (CP) — End Frank 

McDonald. of Miami University 
showed up at the training camp of 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Big 
Four Monday night for a tryout in 
hopes of catching a berth for the 
season opening Saturday night. Mc- 
Donald, all - American who was 
fifth draft choice of Baltimore 
Colts of the National Football 
League, was cut by the NFL team 
Saturday. 
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eae 

FERGUSON 

The junior men’s one-mile and men’s two-mile Canadian 
amateur swimming championships at the Canadian National Ex- 
hibition were both copped by 15-year-old Vancouver swimmer 
Bill Slater. Slater almost skimmed home ahead of his nearest 
rival, Allen Brew, also of Vancouver, as he took the junior mile 

clubs in the loop. If I lose mon- 

have to foot the bill where prob- 
hockey} &bly the other clubs have money 

on which to fall back on.” How- 

vote was taken 
on the minutes of the last meet- 
ing, four clubs, Kingston, Brock- 
ville, Whitby and Cornwall, voted 
for and Belleville voted against. 

a In the All-Star game Peterbor- 
ough players will be used and the 
club will receive their share of 

The schedule will have 
another club 

five times at home and the same 
number of times away. The play- 

will be the best-of-seven in 
first place 

team will play the fourth and +the 
second-place team will play the 

. te a 
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Hughes Coached | 
Queen’s to Three 
Grey Cup Wins 
MONTREAL (CP) Wilfrid 

Perry (Bill) Hughes, who whipped 

a Queen’s University football ag- 
gregation into a thn2e-time winner 
of the Grey Cup, died in hospital 
during the weekend. He was 67. 
He won four Grey Cups in all— 

three with Queen’s and another 
with Hamilton Tigers of the Big 
Four in. 1932. 
A fair football player himself 

during his undergraduate days at 
McGill University, Hughes excelled 
as a coach and achieved his great- 
est fame with Queen’s from 1922 
to 1925. His teams in those years 
won 26 consecutive games — a 
record that has never been 
equalled in Canada. ; 
Hughes left a coaching job with 

Montreal MAAA Winged Wheelers 
in 1922 to take over the Queen's 
team near the end of the regular 
season when the university’s coach 
became ill. He steered the team 
to the intercollegiate champion- 
ship, to a victory over Toronto 
Argos, then Big Four champions, 
and to a Grey Cup victory over 
Edmonton. : 

COACHED SERVICE TEAMS 

In 1923, he repeated the feat 
swamping Regina Roughriders 54-0 
in the Grey Cup game, 

In 1924 there was no playoff with 
the west, but the Canadian Rugby 
Union declared Queen’s winner of 
the Grey Cup following a victory 
over Balmy Beach, the eastern 
champions of that year. 
From Queens’ Hughes moved on 

to coach Hamilton Tigers and later 
Ottawa Rough Riders in the Big 
Four, 

He resigned from the Ottawa 
team in 1936 but reappeared in 
1945 to coach a+» weak Montreal 
team in the Big Four which had 
suspended operations during the 
Second World War. 
During the war Hughes 

coached service teams. 
Survivors include his widow, 

three daughters and a son. 
Funeral service will be held 

here Tuesday. 

Rex Hartwig (left), and L 

time in six years. 
oOo 

By KEN MOSES 
MELBOURNE (AP) 

the watches at Turku, 

ters en route. 

said today. ‘Honestly, 
know.” 

chosen profession, 

had 

Olympic Games, 

FRIGHTENING THOUGHT 

DROBNY, AYALA WIN 

ISTANBUL (AP) Jaroslav 
Drobny, Egypt, and Luiz Ayala, 
Chile, defeated the South African 
team of Owen Williams and Tre- 
vor Fancutt 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 in 
the doubles final of the Istanbul 
Tennis tournament Monday. | 

few secret trials. 

ment. 

Syay’Z, 
SHIER 

SLATER 
he a of 24 minutes and 16.9 seconds, Linda Shier kept é S name in the race by winning the women’s one-mile . Sara Barber, 14-year é : a Bs F “year-old from Brantford, Ont,, took the eer ee crown when she came in a few feet ahead of an- shes gir 1€1 age, Muriel Ferguson of Etobicoke, Ont, Third- winner was Susan Sangster, 15, also from Vancouver. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TH AUSSIE 

Sok S Sen of - - AGC agen” Ren, 4 

eted prize, the Davis Cup, went back to Australia after Aussie tennis stars L > 
Lewis Hoad and Rex Hartwig won a sensational doubles duel recently oyer Vic Seixas and Tony Tra-|series which stands 3-1 in favor 
bert, defending U.S. champigns. The hard-hitting players from “down under” chalked up scores of 12-14,|of Stamford. 
6-4, 6-3, 3-6 and 7-5 to gain a 3-0 lead. Shown here, Hoad (backcourt) shoots across the court for a 
return to Tony Trabert. Hoad outclassed Trabert, defeating him 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 and 8-6, 

“D 

— John, 
Landy, the world’s fastest miler 
against the clock, faces a problem 
—should he don spikes again this 
coming track season down under? 
Landy, a schoolteacher now, is 

the young man who put 3:58 on 
Finland, 

last year and registered world fig- 
ures of 3:41.8 for the 1,500 me- 

‘I will see what happens,’”’ John 
I don't 

At first Landy thought teaching 
would be a drudgery, tut he now 
says he is passionately fond of his 

The Australian track and field 
season will open in October, and 
other name runners are preparing 
for their last season before the 

The thought of facing another 
long preparation frightens Landy. 
If he runs at all this coming sea- 
son it will be only after quite a 

If John finds that it is coming 
back to him easily he will more 
than likely keep on running, but 
if it proves to be a problem he 
is certain to announce his retire- 

Few people will blame Landy for rn ema ances UF vont wt 
IONORS IN CNE SWIM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

TENNIS CHAMPS 
be A Ay 

OM. 3 

ew Hoad (right) are shown with non- 
playing Captain Harry Hopman after winning the Doubles match 
which clinched the Davis Cup for Australia. The Aussie stars, who 
also won two singles matches giving them a 3-0 score in the best-of- 
five series, will take the Davis Cup back to Australia for the fifth 

John Landy Faces Problem 
Whether to Don Spikes Again 

his casual attitude toward the 1956 
Olympics, Those who know him 
well saw him suffer in his long 
and arduous training for Turku. 
Landy always has been a strict 

amateur and has put his career 
first. At present he is contemplat- 
ing legal action against a breakfast 
food firm which used his photo- 
graph on a package of its product 
without his permission. 
He hates fuss, and if he is to 

run again this coming season, the 
only person who will make the 
decision will be John Landy. 

Trailermen Win 
First Game In 
Finals by 26-6 

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)— 

Peterborough Trailermen downed 

Fergus Thistles 26-6 here Monday 

night to open their best-of-seven 

eastern Canada senior lacrosse 

finals. They play in Fergus Wed- 

nesday. 

In the third quarter goalie Jim 

Robertson trampled on Rocky Bat- 

ley as he lay in the crease follow- 

ing a score. The referees held off 

several of the Petes who tried to 
hit Robertson, The latter drew a 
roughing penalty. 
Bokby Allan sparked Petes’ at- 

tack with six goals, Batley being 
good for five, Bob Thorpe four, 
Ike Hildebrand three and Harry 
Wipper and Bob Curtis two each. 
Singles went to Bev Groves, Lou 
Nickel, Carl Brioux and Curly 
Mason, For the losers, Don Gear 
and Tom d’Amico each hit for two 
and Jay Hill and Jerry Fitzgerald 
one apiece. 

Tom McCarthy 
Goes to Rangers 
NEW YORK (CP) — New York 

Rangers of the National Hockey 

League announced Monday they 

purchased the professional 

rights to Tom McCarthy, a 20-year- 

old left winger, from Toronto 

have 

Maple Leafs, 

McCarthy, a_ six-foot-one, 
pounder, completed his junior 
hockey experience with Guelph 
Biltmores of the Ontario Hockey 
Association last season, where he 
was an outstanding scorer, 

The Toronto youngster will re- 
port to the Rangers’ training camp 
in Saskatoon Sept. 9. 

Brantford Wins 

of indecision, gained their fourth. 
place playoff berth in the Senior 
Intercounty semi - final playoffs 
Monday night 

drew the first playoff blood in the 
best thn2e-out-of-five series when|the Cementmen 
they pounced on Kitchener starter|equal number 
Johnny Ambrose for a two-hit lead| bring about the extra innings. 
in the first inning. They went on 

to defeat the Panthers 8-6. Osh-|for Peterborough, 
awa ended the league schedule in|Swinging for the first out of the 
first place, Kitchener in a tie for|11th. A short rainfall had started 

at the half-way mark of the in- 
ning and when Maracle went in to 
field McGrath’s bunt, he slipped 
and sat down, unable to get tne 
runner. McGrath then took second 
on a passed ball and advanced to 
the hot corner, when Curry went 
down second to first. Red Sullivan, 
who had earlier smashed a home 
run for the winners, was at the 
plate. Maracle went into his wind- 
up but uncorked a wild pitch and 
the runner raced for home. John 
Green recovered the ball in the 
backstop 

190-|te bolster 

Playoff Spot 
Over London 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Brantford Red Sox, after weeks 

Meanwhile, Oshawa Merchants 

second with St. Thomas Elgins, 

In the Niagara District Baseball] 
League, the Niagara Falls Catar- 
acts moved into the league finals 
by defeating Fort Erie Hortons 7-3, 
They took the best-of-seven series 
4-2, The Cataracts now await the 
winner of the Welland - Stamford 

Junior Golfers 
Ready for Games 
In Washington 
TORONTO (CP)—Etght of On- 

tario’s brightest junior golf pros- 
pects leave suburban Malton air- 
port today for international 
matches in Washington. 
Hopes are high for the juniors, 

rated the kest team ever to com- 
pete for the Simpson Cup. The cup 
has been up for annual competi- 
tion since 1951, but Ontario won 
only once—in 1952. 

Matches consist of two-man team 
matches Thursday morning and 
singles play in the afternoon, Only 
match play will take place, with 
four points allotted for doubles and 
eight for singles, 

The Ontario team is made up of: 
Ron Capra, Dundas Valley, and 
John Duda, Windsor Essex, both 
17; Gary Cowan, Kitchener Rock- 
way, and Bob Bell, Brantford, both 
16; Peter McCaig, Cobourg, and 
Don White, Brantford Arrowdale, 
both 15; Phil Brownlee, Toronto 
Cedar Brae, and Bob Panasuik, 
Windsor Lakewood, both 14, 

month, in which players with the 

were chosen to represent Ontario. 

Nine Players 
Cut by Argos 
To Meet Limit 
TORONTO (CP)—Nine players, 

including three Americans were 
cut Monday night by Toronto Ar- 
gonauts as the Big Four club went 
into secret practices for their open- 
ing game here Saturday. 
Argos reduced their number of 

imports to 11, one over the league 
limit, with the release of halfbacks 
Jim Philbee of Bradley University 
and Fred Bilyeu of the University 
of Georgia, and centre John Miller 
from Idaho State. 

Six Canadians released are de- 
fensive end Art Scullion, five-year 
Argo veteran; halfback Len Melt- 
zer, formerly with British Colum- 
bia Lions and Winnipeg Blue Bom- 
bers; tackle Steve Kapasky and 
Lang Cope; halfback Bill Rogers 
and guard Warren Dunlop. 

Billy Martin 
Heading East 
To Join Yanks 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(AP)—Billy Martin, sparkplug of 
New York Yankee infield of 1953, 
is heading east to rejoin the team 
in its drive for another American 
League pennant—but his chances 
of playing the world’s series ap- 
pear slim, even if the Bronx Bom- 

| bers make the grade. 
The army Monday granted a ne- 

quest by the 26-year-old second 
baseman for a 30-day furlough, ef- 
fective at once, 

This furlough, however, will ex- 
pire at midnight Sept. 28—the day 
the world’s series is scheduled to 
open, 

Martin, a corporal, is due for 
final training and processing for 
discharge, His sepafation date 
from the army is Oct. 8, and the 

| world’s series will end Oct. 4, even 
if it goes the full seven games. 

INDIANS ADD THREE 

CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleveland 
\Indians will add three players to 
|their roster this week in a move 

their forces for the 
stretch drive of the torrid Ameri- 
'can League pennant race, Club of- 
|ficials announced Rudy Regalado 
jand Billy Harrell of the Indians’ 
|farm club at Indianpolis and Bud 
|Daley, recently purchased from 
Sacramento of the Pacific Coast 
League, Will join the club Friday. 

climaxed an exciting extra-inning | 
game with an unearned tally jn) 
the bottom of the llth 
Point Anne 5-4 in the first game | 
of their OASA Intermediate “A”| 

| Series last night. The return fix- 
when they edged/ture is slated 

London Majors 2-1 in a sudden- diamond on Thursday evening at!| 
death game. 5. 

tie with a pair in the eighth but 

The boys were chosen at the On- 
tario junior golf championships last 

two best scores in each age-group 

1 

Petes Edge Cementmen 5-4 
In First Game of Series 

——— See By GARRY ALEXANDER 
BEATEN IN LAKE ATTEMPT Peterborough Seabrooke Motors 

to edge} 

for the Pointer’s| 

30 p. m. 

Seabrooke’s had broken a 2-2 

rallied with an 
in, the ninth to 

Neil Thompson, lead-off batter! . 
went down 

and fired to Maracle| A Toronto grocery clerk, 25< 
covering home but McGrath slid| year-old Eberhard “Hardy” Mat~ 
in with the deciding marker. czynski was pulled from the water 

Pint-sized Jim Driscoll was on| Within sight of the Toronto shore- 
the hall oll the way for Sea-j|line after a sudden storm broiled 
brooke’s, giving up nine safeties to| Lake Ontario and forced him to 
the Cementmen. He buzz-balied| abandon his bid to be the first man 
third strikes by five of the losers,|to conquer the lake. Saying he may 
issued four free passes and hit one|try it again, Matczynski, whose 
batter while making one wild] guide boat was battered and sunk 
pitch. by the heavy waves, is seen as he 

The dusky veteran, Pat Maracle,|was carried ashore. Hospital of- 
was his mound opponent and al-|ficials found him in good condi- 
lowed 12 Peterborough hits. He)|tion following his battle with Lake 
stopped seven on strikes, while} Ontario. , 
walking three and was charged *—Central Press Canadian 
with a pair of wild pitches, Mara- 
cle left 10 men stranded” on the 
bases while Driscoll marooned the} pinch-hitter Howie Dalton’s two- 
same number. run single to right. The Pointer’s 

The smart fielding Peterborough! fought back in the ninth. Bennett 
club got off to a good start with a| singled and Maracle was hit by a 
double play erasing an error in}pitch before Hull hit into a field- 
the top of the first. They took the|er’s choice. Curry tried for a dou- 
lead in their half of the frame,|ble play but threw wide of first 
Thompson beating out a bunt, Mc-| with one run scoring. Two were 
Grath bunting and also safe when| out when Roger Mallory tied the 
Bennett dropped Goyer’s throw.|score again, placing a clean single 
Curry also had an infield single|to right, scoring Hull from second 
to fill the sacks but Maracle fan-|and forcing the extra innings. 
ned Sullivan for the initial out.| “Speed” Curry paced the win- 
Spencer hit into a fielder’s choice,| ner’s attack with a trio of singles 
getting a runner at third but scor-| while Bob Wyatt doubled and sin=- 
ing one run. gled. Sullivan had his homer while 

Point Anne took a 2-1 lead in|the other singles were well divid- 
the:second. A base-on-balls to|ed. Roger Mallory, Sam Mulhol- 

Goyer opened the inning and}land and Phil Bennett each poked 
Driscoll hesitated just long enough|a brace of singles in a losing ef< 
before throwing to second to have} fort. One each went to Gerry Goye 
all hands safe on Wade’s erounds er, Jake Wade and John Green. 
er. Bert Whalen also walked to/ Lineups; 
fill the bases and after Green pop-} Point Anne: Mulholland 2b, Hull 
ped out Phil Bennett lined a sharp|cf, Mallory rf, Goyer 3b, Wade ss, 
single to left scoring both runs.) Whalen rf, Green c, Bennett 1b, 
Mulholland also singled but a good Maracle p. 
throw by Spencer from left field} Peterborough: Thompson ‘ss, 
nailed Whalen at the plate. McGrath rf, Curry 2b, Sullivan 
SULLIVAN HOMERS 1b, Spencer If, Scriver c, Wra 

nless| 32, Jensen cf, Donahue ef, Drisco 
Both teams were held runless|" "ton batted for Jensen in 8th, 

until the sixth when George ‘Red Umpires: Mike Whalen (P) and 
Sullivan caught a knee-high pitch) 1 | wrrean (B). Time 2.00. 
and belted it over the right field Line score RHE 
fence with none on to tie the score. Pt. Anne 020 000 002 00—4 93 
The Seabrooke club threatened to 001 020 01—5 12 3 take the lead in the following Peterboro 100 

frame when McGrath singled and 
stole second. Curry fhen looped a 
single to right - centre but a beau- 
tiful relay, Hull to Maracle to 
Green cut the runner down at the 
plate. ° 

Peterborough finally took a 4-2 
lead in the eighth on a walk, field- 
er’s choice, Wyatt's single and 

VILLAGE WASHED AWAY 
NEW DELHI, India (AP)—The 

newspaper Indian Expres reported 
today that 180 persons were killed 
and 200 injured when a_ swollen 
reservoir burst its banks and 
washed away the village of Kalu 

of New Delhi. 
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Let us replace your worn tires with 

SAFE, DEPENDABLE 

LONG MILEAGE 

GOODSYEAR: 
TIRES | 

See us today! 
LOOK FOR THIS “HIGH SIGN” OF auatiTY Qu 

CLIFE BARAGAR 
118 FRONT STREET DIAL WO 8-5541 

EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 

REPAIR—RETREADING 

near Jodhpur 200 miles southwest _ 
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Cobourg Indians 
Score 12-2 Win 

Over Frankford 

NZ SK MORSE 
i» » SENSE 

Indians score 
s i an 

the Frankford Merchants in fe 

By SAM GORDON error-filled OASA Intermed 3 

r 
Held = ts at Cobourg last nig 

game 

to take a one 
: ° is | heact-of-three series. 

The urge to bid no-trump is 2/ best-of-three sé ere dealt 

The Kibitzer 

BRIDGE FRANKFORD.— The Cobours | 

da If-2 victory over 

game lead in their} 

a 

| 4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 
4:465—Kiddies Karnival 
5:0%—News & Weather 
5:05—-Penthouse Party 
5:30—Eddv Arnold 
6:00—Crosby Show 

6:05—Supper Music 

6:13—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6:15—Strength for the 
Day 

6:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:;00—News & Weather 
7:05—Cynamid Farm 

News 
7:10—Up With the Sun 
7:30—News & Weather 
7:35—Up With the Sun 
8:00—News & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
6:15—Sports Review 
8:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Cony, Piece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv, Piece, 
10:25—-Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

Streets 

(CJBQ — 1230 Ke) 

TUESDAY 

6:40—In Town Tonight 
| 6:30—In the Sportlight 

6:15—News & Weather ' 

6:45—Quinte Legends 
6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
7:45—Réept, from Parlia: 

ment Hill 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Moll.” 

WEDNESDAY 

00—News & Weather 
05—Stork Club 
10—Music in 34 Time 
:15—Happy Holidays 

2:00—Luncheon Music 
2:30—News & Weather 
2:40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—R. R. 1230 
1:15—Esso Farm Re- 

porter 
1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What’s New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—Crosby Show 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

#:15—One Man's Family 
8:30—London Concert 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid, 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:30—Sports Review 
12:00—News & Weather 
112:05—The Queen 

@:05—Supper_ Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather 
6:30— In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Keyboard Kapers 
7:45—United Nations 

Album 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8;15—One ‘Man's Family 
8:30—Music Room 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10;05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Music Till Mid, 
11:30—Sport7; Review 
11:35—Music Till. Mid. 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

i i rs. | rchants throwback to auction bridge dayas/, the he Sauter hen Herb 

Semuemecentitic, way to play | pankin pinch-hitting in the eight 

bridge is to show suits fitst and inning broke _ his leg. s eRenkn 
¢ ae ‘ 

pee ei * 5 ie eae thet Baas and broke his 

factory trump suit is decided one e0 aera Sheeler ReneS 

After one of my classes came|ié was rushed to the Cobourg 

is deal; <entbey: ! 

aa NORTH neThe homesters scored three in 

F inni dded two 
aA K Q104 lthe second inning and a ; 

ana, 4.3 lmore in the fourth: Four o 

: |Frankford’s five errors came in 

pa a= lthe sixth frame, Jeading to six 

* more Cobourg aire ane pone 

score out of reach. } 

hoe sd aa harits plated both their 
9 872 a6 Mercha i 

es J1085¢2 markers in the eighth, Cobourg 

es : weap ats Siar Rad r started and took 54 Doug Radno 

iH lige ae the loss for Frankford. He was 

SOUTH relieved ide he arid ts 

seventh an i an 

a5 3 the ninth while Wickson and 

ve = 64 | Murphy shared the catching 

¢ duties. 

#K 8 632 | Mclver toiled the route for the 

The bidding went thus: ea ae six ace gad 

= an : would have had a shu 
t for the five errors his mates com- 

South rent Noren = mitted. Bevan was his receiver. 

1 - LY 2,Spades Pass McSporran poked a brace of 

3 ¢@ Pass 3 Spades Pass doubles to spearhead the winners’ 

3 No-trump Pass Pass Pass| attack while McIver aided his 

South has a suit count of six| ent to Jones and Bevan. wit 
tricks; four high cards and one! ¢ Brien, 

cause with a home run. iat 

Fisher and Alexander 
short in each major. This will getting singles. 
answer the question so many ask Bill Rankin claimed two singles 
me: Do you count the short cards| tor the Merchants, while Ross Da- 
in suit partner has bid? foe doubled. Doug Radnor, Mort 

North counts six tricks; four|Teayitt and Gib Gilmour also hit 

club suit. L 
counting six tricks there 

they can show in bidding. 
he south opening bid of one 

is a promise of five tricks. With 
araise in number to show his 
diamond suit there is admission of 
an additional trick. Thus does he 
show six. 
An immediate jump takeout is 

a signal that guarantees six 
tricks. That many tricks are re- 
vealed by north with his jump in 
spades, With 12 tricks, why do 
they not reach slam? : 

To probe for slam a player 
should see 12 tricks, know what 
will be trumps, and have two aces 
and a.king or better in his own 
hand. Neither partner has discov- 
ered a satisfactory trump suit. 
~ When a trump suit is not the 
final contract it must be in no- 
trump, At no-trump a player does | yj] 

With each partner|LINE SCORE 
‘e is @)Frankford 000 000 020— 2 6 5 

total of 12 tricks in the pair. This| Cobourg 

R. H. E. 

030 206 Olx—12 8 5 

Coach Ivy 
Picks Imports 
For Eskimos 

EDMONTON (CP) — Six new 
players and six old ones from the 
Grey Cup winning 1954 squad made 
up the 12 imports for the 1955 
football season, announced Monday 
by Frank Ivy, head coach of Ed- 
mton Eskimos. 
Back from last year’s team are 

halfbacks Earl Lindley and Rollie 
€s, quarterback Jackie Parker, 

ipt count short cards as tricks./end Frankie Anderson, fullback 
eliance must then be in hi 

gards. 
n slam count. 

gh|Johnny Bright and tackle Bob 
Of which they have not/Dean. Imports playing their first 

year with the Eskimos are centre 
=Play at no-trump offers a|Kurt Burris, guards Art’ Walker 
pretty lesson. Discover it. 

Fame Played 
Declared Tie 
@The South Hastings baseball 

e played in Cannifton on Mon- 

day night has been declared a tie 

and will be replayed on the same 

diamond Wednesday 

6.30 p.m. 

and Don Glantz, tackle Dale Mein- 
ert and ends Rupe Andrews and 
Bob Heydenfeldt. 
The other imports on the Eskimo 

roster—Tom Kalmanir, Eddie Mer- 
chant, Hal Reeve. Ken McCul- 
lough, Jerry Johnson and Dean 
White—will be placed on waivers. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 
ADIOS BRINGS FORTUNE 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Adios, 
sire of harness race champions, 

evening at| was sold Monday for $500,000. The 
United States Trotting Association 

The two teams are battling it|here said the price for the 15- 
out at present for the league 

championship with Cannifton hold-| 

ing a two-games-to-none lead. 

_— 

chewing 
Satisfies 
that 
little hungry feeling-and helps 
Keep your figure neat and trim! 

WRIGLEV'S ; 

Pie HEWING Gor 

year-old stallion was four times 
higher than the previous record for 
standard bred horses, Hano 
Farms of Hanover, Pa., 

$500,000 for Adios to Delvin Miller, 
proprietor of Meadowlands farm, 
Meadow Lands, Pa. 

FRY MEETS HART 
MANCHESTER, Mass. (AP)— 

Third-seeded Shirley Fry upset top- 
rated Louise Brough 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 
Monday in the semi-final round of 
the 28th annual Essex Country Club 
women’s invitational tennis tourna- 
ment. In the other semi-final, Doris 
Hart of Coral Gables, Fla., seeded 
No. 2, held off a match point ad- 
vantage for England’s Angela Mor- 
timer four times in the second set 
and went on to gain the final 
round with a 3-6, 9-7, 6-2 victory. LS 

} 
Enjoy chewing Wrigley's Spearmint every day! 

SOUTH HASTINGS FINALS 

SHANNONVILLE « CANNIFTON 

Wednesday, 6.30 pn. | 

ver Shoe | statisticians having insatiable ap- 
paid the| 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 
TUESDAY 

6:40—Weather 9:00—Fireside Theatre 4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love 6:45—News and Sports 9;30—Liberace 
4:30—World of Mr. 7:00--Science Fiction 10;00-—Truth or Conse- 

Sweeney Theatre quences 
10.30—It’s Your Health 
11;00—Eleventh Hour 

News 
11:17—Almanac Weather 
11:23—Speaking of Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

4:45—Modern Romances| 7:30—Vaughn Monroe 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
6:30—Howdy Doody 

(NBC) 
6:00—Hopalong Cassidy 

7:45—News Caravan 
8:00—Place the Face 
8:30—Arthur Murray 

Party 

"WEDNESDAY 
2:30—Ladies Fair 7:30—Eddie Fisher 7:00—Today (NBC- 

Partic.) Sener. Mack's fe ha PT Ne Caravan 
55— 7330—It Pa to be 
Lar nodag 5 Married 8:00—Request’ Perform- 

4:00—Way ot the World 
4:15—First Love 
4:°0—Mr,. Sweeney’s 

World 
4:45—Modern Romances 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show 
5:30—Howdy Doody 
6:00—Wild Bill Hickok 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre 
6:40— Weather 
6:45—News and Sports 
7;00—It's a Great Lite 

NETWORK PROGRAMS 
TUESDAY EVENING 

6:00—CBL. News, Sports, 8:00—CFRB, The Lone Hall r 
6:00—CFRB, Bing 4 Ranger 9:30—CFRB, Amos ‘N 

Crosby 8:00— WBEN Suspense Andy 
6:15—CFRB, Freddie 

Sao macuent for the 
ay 

9:00—Home Cooking 
10:00—Ding Dong School 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your Nest 
1:00—Feature Movie 

Theatre 

ance 
§:30—-Father Knows 

Best 
9:00—Kraft TV ‘fheatre 

(NBC) 
10:00—This is Your Life 
10:30—Fabian of the 

Yard 
11:00—News 
11:17—Weather Almanage 
11:20—Speaking Sports 
11:30—Tonight 

4 JBC, Fibber and |10:00—CJBC Nine Tailors 
way * |10:30-—-WBEN, Bruce 

CSE t ti 8:30_WOR, Dragnet Bradley : on-| 8: . 
oar eialnocamente 8:30—WBEN, Disc 11:00—CBL Regina 
6:40—CJBC, Ed, Fitkin erby ymphony 
6:45—CJBC, Bing 9;00—CFRB, Golf 11:05—CKEY Les Lye 

Crosby pounete 11:15—CFRB, Merry-Go- 
7:00—CBL Rawhide 9:00—WGR Night of the Round 
7:15—CFRB. Songs of * Hunter : 11:30—CJBC. Prelude te 

Our Times 9:05—CKEY, Keeping Dreaming 
7:30—CBL, The Com- Track 11:;30—CBL, Ragtime 

modores 9:30—CJBC. Concert Rhythm 
7:30—Hi Neighbour 

TV—Radio Column 

Television Industry Seen 
As Paradise for Statistician 

AT THE McCARTHY 

Great Discovery Made at 

Pyramids’ During 

Filming 

During the filming of Howard 

Hawks’ epic production, “Land 

Of The Pharaohs,” which pre- 

mieres Thursday at the Odeon 

McCarthy Theatre in Cinema- 

Scope and Warner Color, one of 

the important archeological dis- 

coveries of the past century was 

made. A secret passageway was 

discovered at the base of Cheops’ 
Pyramid which led to a sealed 
corridor. In it ‘was found the 
pharaoh’s “Solar Boat,” placed 
there about 4,800 years ago, for 
the after-deuth voyage. 

The discovery proved to be a 
boon to the art director of the 
film for it was his responsibility 
to design a solar boat for use in 
the motion picture. With per- 
mission from the Egyptian gdv- 
ernment the solar boat seen in 
“Land Of The Pharaohs” is al- 
most an exact duplication of the 
original. 

Minor Softball 

Rotary scoréd a 22-15 victory 
over Mott’s Lumber in the first 
game of their two-of-three city pee 
wee finals at Fireman’s Park last 
night. 

Gaffney and Denard formed the 
|winning battery, Gaffney allow- 
ing 10 hits, fanning ‘six and walk- 
ing four. Burrett and Williams 
were the Mott battery with Bur- 
rett giving up 15 hits, whiffing 4 
and passing seven. 

Gaffney pounded a triple and 
two singles for Rotary while Wil- 
son and Corrigan ‘had a double 
and two singles each. Smith blast- 
ed a triple and single with Dugan 
getting a double and single. 
Ani was tops in defeat with a 

tached to sets in a cross-section ie Min eh mpc ip lala be of American homes. It does not ee naeiestionet re a estimate how many people saw a The second game is scheduled program, | for Wednesday evening. I submit that nobody ever knows I 
or ever will know how mahy peo- 

ple see a program. I'll bet there 
have been network programs that 

By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP)—The televi- 
sion industry is, among other 
things, a statistician’s paradise. 
The other day, for example, the 
United States census bureau an- 
nounced that 32,000,000 American 
householders—or 67 per cent of all 
households in the country—now 
have one or more TV sets. 
Most viewers probably reacted 

to that news with an indifferent 
“what d’you know?” But the net- 
works and agencies that make up 
the industry reacted with the quiv- 
ering enthusiasm of a pointer on 
a covey of quail. 

Cost of the census bureau’s study 
was underwritten by the industry 
itself: the National Association of 
Radio and Television Broadcasters, 
Television Bureau of Advertising, 
and NBC, CBS and ABC. Now, 

petites for figures, it’s indicated 
that the next move will be a 
county-by-county survey on num- 
bers of television sets. 

LEFT CONFUSED 

These sponsor conferences al- 
ways leave me confused. I do not 
impugn the methods or results of 
the industry when it estimates the 
number of sets in the country—or 
any part of it. What concerns me 
is the stage where the accurate 
Statisticians halt and the self-in- 
terested poets of this or that pro- 
Bram take over. 

Just wait. Before long some 
poetic promoter of some program 

will multiply 32,000,000 sets by | 
three viewers (nobody will ever | 
know why three) and come up with 
the figure of 96,000,000. Then, fig- 
uring it’s real objective of him to 
knock off 16,000,000 (nobody will! 
ever know why that number'| 
either), he'll announce that 80,000,- 
000 persons watched his program. 

These are the sort of figures I 
never believe in television. This is| 
the sort of poetic licence that! 

highly reputable survey organiza- 
tions, such as the A, C. Nielsen| 
Co. of Chicago, never indulge in.} 
The regular Nielsen survey obtains 
electronic recording devices at- 

asleep or just sitting staring va- 
cantly into space when their pro- 

only a couple of hundred thousand|8'4™MS are on the air. They forget 
people saw. There have been oth- those who have the set on and just 

|ers viewed by up to 60,000,000—|#7en't looking at it. 
or maybe, occasionally, more. But, as long as there's an ad- : : vertiser, there will be a statistician FORGOTTEN MILLIONS [And as long as_there’s a statis- 

The poetic promoters forget the | tician. there will be unlicensed 
number of people who are driving} poets fooling-agound with his find- | Cars or reading or at the movies or ings. 

z 

AT THE BELLE — Tropical romance could be the title of this scene 
taken from the beautiful and exciting CinemaScope technicolor 
production “Sea Chase” closing tonight at the Belle Theatre. Lana 
Turner and John Wayne find love in each other’s arms as stars 
in “Sea Chase.” 

Movie Column 

Ginger Rogers Leads Revolt 
By Assisting Film Starlets 

By JAMES BACON 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ginger;soon, I'd only be right for Marie 
Rogers, normally a conservative|Dressler’s old parts.’” 
girl, is fomenting a  Hollywood|ONE BAMENT) 
revolution, It could shake the nih avase vivacious Ginger has 

A one lament: 
ranks of her sister glamour queens “YT think the}-men “newcomers 

to the dark roots of their platinum should be included too, but I was 

tresses. cut voted four to one.’’ 

It started quietly a few weeks a anuee a 3 sea pocided 
2 ut Ginger to the big test. “Wi 

ago Wwhen'a Holly waged. group,’ con you pose with the girls?”’ he asked. 
sisting of Ginger, director George|She did it without hesitation. 
Sidney, bon vivant Jim Henaghan, 

and producers Jack Cummings and 
David Hempstead, decided to re- THEATRE 
vive the old Wampas baby stars FE ATURE TIMES 
idea. 

AT THE BELLE — In CinemaScope — 

Now it was the Warepas that 
gave the publicity kick to Avardam rT 
to such as Joan Crawford, Clara ohn Wayne, Lana Turner, Tab Hun- 
Bow, Dolores "Del Rio, Loretta ee desape pemnei es Chase — in War- 
Young and- others. The Wampas ety 
was an organization of publicity 
men and it was significant, one 
of the members recalls, that estab- 
lished feminine stars of the era 
gave the group nothing but re- 
sistance. 
The new group, tentatively called 

the Hollywood Sponsors’ Circle, will 
select. 13 baby. stars—all girls—on 
Oct. 28. Ginger will be one of the 
judges who will spend an entire 
day. ‘listing to five-minute auditions 
from the young ‘lovelies, 

SHY AWAY 

AT THE CAPITOL — Giant War Show 
“Gung Ho!"? — Randolph Scott, Rob- 
ert Mitchum — 7,00-10.20 — “Eagle 
Squadron” — Robert Stack, Diana 
Barrymore — 8.40. 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Operation 
Diplomat” — Guy Rolfe — 2.00-7.00- 
10,15. — “With A Song in My Heart” 
Susan Hayward — 3.18-8.18. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
Casanova Brown” and “Cairo Road” 
Show starts at dusk. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Doris 
Day, Ray Bolger “April in Paris’ — 
in Technicolor — also “Stalag 17” — 
with William Holden. Show starts at 

: dusk. 

On ‘the surface this, sounds like] ,y sae cenrURY —"ilell’s Island” — 
a good publicity. stunt for Ginger,|” Technicolor, VistaVision — John 
but it’s one that most of the es| Payne, Mary. Murphy — .1.25-4.25- 

7.15-10.10 — “Spy Chasers” — Leo 
Gorcey, Huntz Hall, the Bowery Boys 
12,00-3.00-5.50-9.00. 

tablished glamor queens want no 
part of, ‘ 

It’s no trade secret that the older 
femjnine stars often  blue-pencil 
fresh, shapely—and young—talent. 
It’s even hard’ for a cute starlet 
to get. in the same: still picture 
with a big star, let alone a movie. 
Marla English, one of the most 

photographed of all the young 
beauties, reveals that several of 
the top stars have been downright 
mean to her when photographers 
tried to pose them together. 

This practice is an accepted pat 
tern for survival in the dog-eat-dog 
existence of Hollywood. Even the 
men do it. One of the screen’s 
romantic lovers, now past 50,:is 
making -a. western wherein he re- 
served the right to screen the cow- 
boys. There wasn’t a buckaroo 
under 45 picked. 

RECEIVES HELP 

Ginger, who. always talks 
straight from the shoulder, argues: 

“It's time someone started spon- 
soring the young players in this 
town. I had lots of help when I 
got started and it meant a lot to 

/ 

ee 
DRIVE= Mn 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

TUES. - WED. 

Doris Day — Ray Bolger 

“APRIL IN 
PARIS” 

— Technicolor — 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 

“STALAG 17” 
THURS. - FRI. 

me.”’ 

stata nodding tavarcn more(| MERE COME THE 
curves than an Alpine pass, Gin- 
ger added: ; 

‘Isn't this a dish? She's going 
to be a star if I have anything to 

GIRLS” 
Also 

ith it.’’ ” 
bathe ‘Stabley, grateful, com- “INDIAN UPRISING 
mented: ; 
“Thank heavens for Miss 

Rogers. I was beginning to think} BUCK NIGHT — WED. 
that if IL didn’t get discovered 

BELLEVILLE 
cena we tk ay theatre 

Wy ee: OF 

wast OF rasmarounss 
5 MINUTES Rom SowNTOwN PHONE WHS Ow ve * BRIDGE STREET 

MONDAY «i TUESDAY 

“Casanova Brown’ 

| “CAIRO ROAD" 
FIRST RUN NEWS — COLORED CARTOON 

COMING WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
“DANGEROUS MISSION” and “DOUBLE DEAL” 

} 

AT THE CAPITOL — Robert Stack ap- 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1955 

AT THE CAPITOL — Randolph Scott 
plays Colonel Thorwald-in Walter 
Wanger’s World War II prodliction 
“Gung Ho!” showing today and Wed- 
nesday at the Capito) Theatre. On 
the sameé program “Eagle squadfon”’ 
asters Robert Stack, Diana Barrymore 
and Jon Hall. 

Tn J ETODAY - WED. 
IANT WAR SHOW! 

pears opposite Diana Barrymore in 
“Eagle Squadron", showing todsy and 
Wednesday at the Capitol Theatre. 
On the same program ‘‘Gung, Ho!” 
starring Randolph Scott and Robert 
Mitchum. 

ee. ee ee eT 

AIR CONDITIONED 

AEs 
TOMORROW & | 
THURSDAY 

nee vor.aso, AUG: 2Ste=SEPT late 

MOTHERS ... DADS 
You’ve Just Gotta 

Bring the Children ! 

QUA 

cooL 
WEATHER 

rooa 

= 
Full Length Feature Musical Fantasy ; 
FAIRYLAND COLOR by TECHNICOLOR 

INTO THE UNKNOWNI 5 

SOL LESSER presents 
v! ¥ 

Quest For THE “ 
LOST CITY |e Based upon the book and experiences of 

DANA ond GINGER LAMB . & 

iw COLOR “Ht 

re 

POPULAR 
PRICES 

TODAY ONLY—THE NEW JOHN WAYNE HIT “THE SEA CHASE” 

MATINEES ) 
ALL CHILDREN 15c — 
(MATRON IN CHARGE) 

ined — 2 HITS! 
Blind Man’s Buff With 
Death As A Diplomat! 

- 

NOW 
su & 

PLAYI 

MATINEE 
AT 2 

eee eee 

THE BARBARIC LOVE that left the First 
Wonder of the World As Its Landmark! 

PSUSEEEIEE Fitmeo IN Ecypt AND FapuLous! 4 \ 
HOWARD iS a febciaa 
HAWKS PURO oF, Bana 

“a raom WARNER BROS, in CINEMASCOPE ano WARNERCOLOR. 
bd Bed a) oh) Pe dd Le FLFR SPECI FE oN ee 

JACK HAWKINS JOAN COLLINS» DEWEY MARTIN® ALEXIS MINOTIS 

‘THURSDAY «= McGARTHY 

| 

me 

rr ss—(i‘“—<S Oe 
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OH, OH = BG 

DID HAVE ANY 
AST. ‘Hy 

MYNHEER MEER, WE DIDN’T 
SPOT HIDE NOR HAIR OF THAT 

JOKER AT SALZBURG... e) 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

£ILLIE THE TOILER q) 

GOODBYE, MOTHER,) SWEET= 
AND THANKS 

ANO STEP IN THE 
MIDDLE ! ® 

October 24 to November 22 — 

(Scorpio) — Get things ready to 
exploit. Show your wares and pro- 
ducts with pride, confidence. In- 

fr 

“Your Horoscope 
m dustry, labor, social service all 

By ERANORE DE philanthropie matters and recrea- 
Look in the section in which | tion among favored. 

your birthday comes. and find November 23 to December 22 — 

what your outlook is, according to) (Sagittarius) — Unexpected good 
the stars |Openings possible. Be ready to ac- 

; jcept and make the most of them. 
For Wednesday, August 31, 1955 |Strategy, keen intuition high now 

—.!and you can benefit by using both 
eerie tre th ce innatergitts. PSN, artistry, 

Another friendly, encouraging day.| strong! 

Handling machinery, tools, vehi- Pe napa 23 7 nett tes 
: Hae, ; apricorn) — avorable day 

cles, pscratt; mugs, Working oF for most business, professional and 
War materials equally favored! personal matters. Your day for 
with the artistic professions andjachieving desires, for making 

private interests. vuaple sens and connections 
on’t overdo. 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — January 22 to February 20 — 
Outstandingly generous influenc-| (Aquarius) — Indications point to 
es. A day for achievement, help-| Pleasant surprises, business or 

: ? work advantages, solid gains if you 
Lrest, stimulating recreation, and| },, ,a)¢ b iy a ealrie sensibly, 

any worthwhile activity. Be mind-| smartly. It’s largely up to you how 

ful of essential duties and health. ue you Pere enix we 
ebruary 0 are — 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) | (Pisces) —- Similar tendencies now 
Mercury’s rays now suggest quict| to Fiero Be pour yd bet alert 

: ,}and cheerful self and you can’t 
Bera ri cis Paap tal for ati hele but accomplish a great deal. 

y 45 promising for all) tranny indications for your best 
worthwhile endeavors, happy r-/ interests. 
creation, sports, starting new pro-| You born today are highly intel- jects of value. ligent, reliable and very talented, 

You could do well in mechaniés, 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — art, science; and exceptionally 

You should feel exhilarated now | sifted for stage, screen, radio, or arid’ strive to improve. in: every politics. Virgoans make able ora- 
P ¢ | tors, teachers, analysts, secretaries. 

way you can, to better the quality | You know how to. keep confiden- 
of your work and increase your) tial matters confidential; are usu- 
advantages by capitalizing upon| @lly kind, thoughtful, conservative, 
past experience. }méticulous in dress and manners 

July 24 to A t 22 |Be careful that your wish to aid 
© AugUs (Leo) —| others doesn't take the form of 

New ideas and plans, improved bossiness; don’t worry over health 
chineéry, tools and other materi-|or make yourself ill aiding others, 

e can be exploited on this en- 
ening day. Shipping, mining and 

other useful trades and industry 
ti highly sponsored. Artistry 

s, 
Answer to Previous Puszte 

August 28 to September 23 — 

(Virgo) — Alertness, keen judg- 
ment and the ability to plan and} 
execute matters quickly and clev-; 
erly are favored now. Be genial, 
at east, do not worry or overdo in 
anything. But be steady. 

September 24 to October 23 — 
(Libra) ~~ Outlook good. Have 
high hopes and cooperate with 
right forces to récéive all benefits 
possible, Hard work, lighter mat- 
ters, artistic and skilled profes- 
sions arnong those honored. 

BUT THESE FRIENDS \/ YOU IDIOT! You 
HELPED US GET BACK 
IN TIME wm SNAP’ HUNTER | MADIMAN WHO IS COMING 

HERE WANTS ax 

GOODBYE, \{HEY, DOPE!...DON'T GET 4 
IN THAT WAY...PUT YOUR 
HANDS ON THE GUNNELS 

LS 

————— 

y 

}] VLE Muerve ~ CTT WHICH WAY Ju" 
STHATS BLONDIE:.| |) (SHOT OUT OF HERE Cc CID DADDY ) 

5 SHE WANTS ME | |i, ment LIKE A BULLET Me 2S? ae Zz, TO CUT THE | [4] 7) 
g YOO-HOO, 
ry DAGWOOD 

_ 

4 

THE UACKET SHOLILD HAVE BS A WILD, BRIGHT SPOT TO SHOULD HAVE A i WHAT A GHASTLY “VW ] OISTRACT ATTENTION WILD, BRIGHT, ia (4, ) OUTFIT/ SOU NEVER FROM THE SKIRT, SPOT--~ 

FAIL TO STOP THE 

TO KILL MEw.A-AND YOU f | IT QUIET UNTIL You 
WANT FAVORS wel! 

! NoT HIS FAULT, MEER! 
ALLI WANT IS THE STORY | CHUGSY.. 7WOW 
BEHIND THIS.T/LL KEEP 

“ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

HE RAN OF 
IN BOTH 

DIRECTIONS 

PAE IGS 

§ SO MARK AND HIS GANS PADDLERE 
NORTHWEST AND ARE -SOON 
LOST IN. THAT BEAUTIFUL 

LAND OF SPARKLING STREAMS 
AND DARK, TRACKLESS FORESTS 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 1897 

1 World's great- 43 Regular 11 
est coffee port, 44 The G in G.O.P. 
in Brazil 46 Affirmative 12 

7 Newspaper in votes 
Moscow 47 A ride in the 13 

13 Sanction family car 15 
14 Light: French 48 Bxceél 20 
16 Shabbier 49 Perishes 
17 Very handsome 50 Healthy color 23 

young men 51 Occurring every 24 
18 Stinging ant eighth day 26 
19 Girl's name 52 Wash out 

21 Arctic bird 53 Word game 27 
22 Goddess of result 29 

raintow 55 High spirits 31 
23 $1,000 bill 57 Subject to the 33 

24 River that franchise 

flows into the 58 Severe 35 
Seine 59 Abate 

25 * of Good 60 Capital of the 36 
Will” Punjab 37 

26 Miss Dunne DOWN 38 
27 Machine which 1 Derided 

removes beards 2 Sweet heroine: 40 
from grain of old-time 

28 Seaport of song 41 
Deumark 3 Protuberances 42 

30 Prevailing 4 Journey 
mocd of world 5 Suffix meaning 45 
crisis full of 

32 Portent 6 Peaceful 48 34 Snicker 7 Dishes or 49 
85 Personification phonograph yre- 

of a European cords 51 
country 8 About 20¢ in 52 

89 Swedish aero- 60 Across 54 
naut, lost in 9 Cupld 56 
the Arctic, 10 Small town: 

~~ 7 , 

ii, 

t 

t 

oo | | oe 

See 
; 

» 
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BERBREE . o Se ont 

Abbr. 
Light woolen 
fabric 
Bxcites to 
action 
Igloo dweller 
Glacial ridges 
“The Rosary” 
for instance 
Like grass 
Admitted 
Pertaining to 
an {sm 
Rectity 
Nobody- 
Vacuous 
Workers on 
lobster shift 
Ruler in Stock- 
holm 
Spanish 
Demolish 
Lily Pons spe- 
clalty 
Mount in the 
Cascade Range 
Hideosity 

Second century 
cenobite 
Temper, as a 
sword 
Clamber up 
Likewise 

Globes 

Reckless 

Valuable fuel 

Roman goddess 
of earth 

IMPORTANT CABLE, 
MYNHEER MEER... ff 

DAVY CROCKETT 

‘LIL ABNER 

Core. eres SF Cette Fisletts ec 

YOU BARNEDO’EM! 
YOU HELPED Us 4 

SAVE YOUR MAW AND 

BUT L've stiLL GoT 
LOTS OF WOODS-LEARHIN’ 

ee TO PICK yp/ i= 

YOU'LL GET IT, 
SON--AS WE GO 

LOOKIN’ For 
PDBEAVER STREAMS/ 

wait/ croeK y] 
INDIAN PRINTS=- 
ANO THEY'RE FRESH! 

REAL BUCKSKING/ 
L'VE ALWAYS WANTED (@ 
"BM, DAVY--30 1°D 
BE LIKE YOU AND GABE! 

‘ 4 

Zee Ge : , ee 2p 
rie ae 

ey) ae 
Aw HUAN ‘A a oe thay mie y ty few ed | (oS! i ya 5 CP tits > Xe Mt ‘. Np, 

HA)N'T NO'GONNA rie 

BLESS YO! HER TO HER PROMISE, 
ILLUN] )NOT T’MARRY NO- MAH CH U ? 

AH HAIN'T GONNA NS PPA IW\ vois ¥ LET HER MIZZUBLE fi vir WANTED & 
LVL PROMISE STAND TH’ B-DOLLAH | P AT TH’ 
IN TH’ WAY O YORE WEDDIN’ 1S 
HAPPINESS, SONS’ 

Im foe be Ot man 
Come 194) by Urend beaters 

SORRY ABOUT TH! 
TICKET, CABBY! yy 
NLL TAKE CARE "J 

OF IT? : HAS NAMED 
TH BABIES L.. 

YOU NAME &\ 
TH’ TWINS! 

TUCK A NAPKIN] OKAY! 
IN YOUR NECK Z| 
ANO_PLAY SAFE! 
wre HERE 

Frou NECK SIN 
WAS By OH, ie 
opae IL 

I 4 OH, W) 
SE H 
COME: ALL/ 

I CAN JUST FEEL THAT 
BiG, FAT ROLL OF GREEN- 
BACKS RIGHT NOW... 
YOO; HOO/...TAX/ 7 

GOOD THING HIS MOTHER 
DIDN'T SEE THE Be 
PAPER_ BEFORE T RK FAST SHE LEF 

BEFORE SOMEBODY ELSE TO VISIT HIM /... SHE DOESN'T 
RECOGNIZES SPUNKY FISHER'S EVEN KNOW HE'S LOST / 
PICTURE INTHE PAPER AND ae 
CHISELS ME OUTA THE °f s i) 
REWARD MONEY / WhO 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

WHATS THE IDEA OF 
TELLIN' OUR VISITORS 
TO USE THE BACK 

7 TILL HAVE TO TEACH WY 
THAT GLY THE PROPER nee oe 

WAY TORECEIVE 4 , 
CALLERS / 

DADDY, OUR NEW BUTLER IS UNCLES, SIR/, 
VERY RUDE/ T HEARD HIM 

TIPPEE AND CAP STUBS 

GRAN'MA'-ARE MY Lavas Trey 
YOU ALL RIGHT ? HA ee 

MY MOM AN’ POP ARE AWFUL q 
GLAD YOUR MOM AN’ POP 
CAN'T COME TO DINNER-- ‘CUZ 
THEYRE BORES! ARE SOU 
GOIN’ To TH’ SEASHORE 
WITH ‘EM ? 

RUSTY RILEY 

1 7 ..NO TRAFFIC 
AND NO COPS! 

YESSIR, LANKY, T =n ILIKE IT, TOO. 
Lis IT OUT HERE..SUN \\ NO TRAFFIC... 
SHINING, BIRDS SINGING, 

—— or, t- 9 
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Oe" CEL GENT HIRE 
LL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P.M, r. 

WANTED - MALE TO LET TO LET | FOR SALE F ft. ACE NSS | RSS 7° Sore Stl se a _ FOR SALE ‘ A 
ay ROOK-|COUNTER BOY. APPLY BELMONT 3-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF-CON- 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-,MEN’S CLOTHING, PI | eee FOR, SALEY ge by Ne 

i" € , TYPIST. rai office exper | Restaurant, A30-3t tained, With 3-piece bath, Furnished ment, Large rooms, Newly denen MEN'S ee THING, PRACTICALLY | COLEMAN OIL SP s MR. TWEEDY ! : Ries 
ni keeping a Sa Excellent oppor-| ——— or unfurnished, Available Septem- ated. Modern kitchen, New Homa'l new. Size 38, WO 2-1358. A30-3| Medium siz G Hoe HEATER. 

onity Pap! se benefits. Apply YOUNG MAN WITH OFFICE EX- ber 15th. Phone WO 8-5547 between on East Hill, Convenient to b NTZ aE WO 2-2794 = Ores Sonsidon.” 360; 
un ney Pprudeau Motors \Ltd., perience ayagnined by antonoue 9-6 p.m, A30-t£ Suitable for professional, business! rigcesbl teen Sec HP et IN eee 2 ea tT ER 

‘OP ae A 30-3t dealer. xcellent opportunity for) -——@———————————————. lady or middle age c e. Vacan ass Te 5 : 0-3t | ST. r 
3 45 Station St. A30 advancement, Experience in auto-| TWO-ROOM DUPLEX, GROUND October ‘lst. “soo. rebrebaly Vacant) i6 M M DAK. MOVIE CAMEDA. Bogs nop pesti VERIGHT PIANO; 

== cONVALESCENT HOME IN| mobile accounting, Employee bene-| floor. Suitable for, two people, Un-| garage, VO 2-0447. ¥: Good) 16 MM. KODAK MOVIE CAMERA:| WO s-7205,, °° "OUS® Soars, — 
BIES' C aires immediately 2 fits. Apply Mr. Athey, Trudeau furnished, WO 8-9197. Be a eee lS ae 16 mm. Movie. Mite. projector, for pee OU eee 

soa for nursery and house-/ Motors Ltd., 31-45 Station Bt ee 5 AS0-2t) , ROOM ‘ APARTMENT U cellent Donation pho : Wo r baa | MCCLARY RANGE, COMBINATION som a A29-3¢ | -———__$______________ 8-0] f =NT, NFUR- : . Phone ~924 vi : 

ages $70 monthly to stay) __________—__ | LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM IN| pished. Heated. Apply 10 Octavia A30-3t| months: $150 WO eta Used 18 
th monthly increase: Velleman,| BOY TO WORK IN GROCERY] private home, Twin beds. Central,} Street. WO 8-5605. A30-3¢| nanv CARRIAGE LWA lAlninn ee Mee 
DP Beto iow ee ‘A24-tt store. Not going to schoo), Apply| Breakfast optional: Suitable for | BABY CARRIAGE. WO 8-8128, oh A RS SD 
one : Irvin Grocery, ridge East.| two, 149 Ann St. WO 2-2964, days. |RoQ9M OR ROOM AN SERMASEAL ALUMINUM Amos |DAY 3 : Ea: D BOARD. | DERMA SADDLE HORSE, 

| SEERK FOR DRUG STORE. SELLING WO 2-197, A29-31 A30-4t/ “conveniences, Suitable ettper tire olakeg aeepesioms ee teats RS ila, aL} ee ae with children. 

“experience preferred... Pleasant) SrrentioN ALL SALESMEN! IF | FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD,| !0- APPly 12 Moira Street West.) chednedt omess Last lie tice. Seo pee /Renith SC Spaale, 
working conditions. » A30-3t you have a car we have the pro- for one or two, All conveniences. A30-3t air or dampness. Last life time. See|IRON RAILING; SMALL CHINA 

‘ elligencec. a duct, Beta 3. Wis citectaeslling WO 2-4477. USS ae — | ory netoxe AL epee xepre; cabinet; small rocking eebale 
‘ s > . . a = £ 9 Rton, e : V ROSSMORE, largest nursery in Canada. See he VENA TL A30-2t IRL OR MIDDLE-AGE eld ie ; e- part-time required, Car: SELF-CONTAINED, HEATED, UP- 

to mind children, do light, hous allowance, Write Box 71, Ontario| stairs apartment. 3 rooms and bath, 
$ i , foira ‘ 
rork, Monday to Friday 169 N Intelligencer. A29-3t} Heavy duty wiring, Available Sept. 
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money. Reward, WO 2-0291 O 2-4597 " . All-te 5 CHRISTMAS CARDS,| documents are returned in good y : ct 3 ; 

after 5.30 p.m. 4363+ | ————— .. = an SHOWING OUR . that airman Napoleon Green 

-3t VAT eK = a si = SEE J y A elties, etc,, is the] condition, A 

HAS NOT BEEN Se ove, an ee ette, SLEC| EMPLOYMENT WANT Aarts Crk aR eOTON Gift st way'for you to make af least| The lowest or any tender not), | Chicago, commited suicide SABES 

DISCONNECTED 
dollars monthly yesh Arey Dace arf aahaatho 4 ANTED ~. SELEC $50 and up. Many of aur arent necessarily RATT after he went berserk at Manston 

PETS FOR SALE Ist. Apply | Miss Rowland, 249;5|WILL CARE FOR CHILD 3 YEARS OF SILVER, make _severny vere over 100. items Deputy Minister air base. ied or bot ors 

orn -_—_—— pee | ARES TES be AOOT) 203; J26-tf or over, preferably little “girl. ‘OPPE : 0 sakes it easy to get orders, Send (Architecture) ‘ sons and wounded nine others at ~ 

THE NEW NUMBER Is B pathide es SHORT HAIR MODERN OFFICES FOR 1 Spr WO 28-8530 AN : re icy COPPER AND BRASSWARE 70, money but write eater Seer arae 4) etal ak of Public Works, the base in southeast England, » 

6, : ; IDER! SEI oN pie Lea oc erin Me ol ‘fot , . samples on : x : 

WO 2-4583 Plott Hound Gin: Oe ek: ne a and Trenton Will alter} CARPENTRY, CEMENT WALKS, —| i= > Sea oeaih Cady nothing to try, Parliament Buildings, then died in a gun battle with mili-_ . 

Pr rae Kennel, Consecon, Ontario, te aUiEs ADD On airway. Realty, aa kinds not, weneral repairs. Phone | O Connor S Jewel Box so don't delay; Wrlt@ ab sOnce. to Toronto tn 1988. tary police after being cornered on 

. 30-8: ’ , ; “7557, Apply 82 Wallbridge n , 24th, 1959. 
A30-83 J22-tt | Rd, a "Aziciin 212 FRONT ST, — WO 8-7422 BY Hamilton, vi A15-2Mon, Aa7-3 /a nearby resort beach, et 
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_ TWO-STOREY BRICK HOUSE. 

é 

$5,600 

Situated two miles south of Belle- 

OR RENT, BLO 
 squ Harr 

Z 

: = 

gre 

home could not be replaced at 
this price, Terms, 

$2,500. DOWN buys New Solid 

i= 

S45 

land, Taxé nl 70 peé : 4 ee th S only $70 pér year 

‘Salesman R. RIDLEY — WO 8-7465 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
SE ease as 
SERVICE STATION, LUNCH ROOM, 

Foreed 
© soll due to poor health. Apply 
oceries. Good turnover. 

Box 80, Ontario Intelligencer. 
A30-1m 

LO- 
eated. Modern conveniences, Heavy 

wiring, hot air heating. Im- 

5-ROOM HOUSE, CENTRALLY 

media 

A 
duplex in a good location, 21 
Octavia St. A29-im 

BUSINESS BLOCK ON EAST HILL, 
101 Foot x 50 foot, extending be- 
tween 2 atreets. Business now on 
location. WO 32-0279 between 
7-8 p.m. A29-3t 

5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGS 
“with 3-piece bath. Full size basc- 
mont, Oi] furnace. Garden H. Gage, 
Frankford A13-im 

FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. 
P 1 heated, all modern conveniences 
including 4 piece bath and garage. 

. 
* 

- Ue. Excellent condition. Lot size 
w 12 by 400. Taxes $27.50. Phone 
_ Mt, View 54R5 or WO 2-1533. Al5-ti 

CK OF LAND, 180 FT 
ls iet Street, 2 blocks 

om North Front St WO 8-8117. 
; A3-lm 

SCS Ce ee 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 
nie to bay, from No. 2 Highway. 

ast of Quinte Nursery $2. to $3.50 
per ft. WO 8-8117. A5-1m 

ERIC COOPER 
Real Estate Broker 

425 ae wae, 

sn. WO 8-7876 — 328 BRIDGE ST. E. 
J 3. 

_ $18,000. — A FOUR-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOME on Dufferin Ave. 

dining room and 
heating. Large 

yeracs: cated in 
residential district. This 

a 

,900.— Nice 2-bedroom Brick 
alow on Dundas St., near 

chimer Ave. Large modern 
then and dining area. Finish- ear 

ed recreation room in basement. 
* good buy. Terms, 

* 

$6,900. — Two-bedroom home on 
North James St. Large living 
room. Kitchen with modern cup- 

s, Oil peating. Reasonable 
ayment. Balance at fifty 
a month. 

E NY OTHER LIST- 
ew homes under con- 

on or older type houses. 
vestment properties. 

pe - SALESMAN 

Art Wilkinson 
_é 

-PHONF WO 8-7618 
Com! 

7 

A30-2t ee 

00. DOWN buys this new, 
Q érn, two-bedroom Bungalow 

ae en eae ment, laun ubs, hot air heat- 
TS arge kitchen with built-in 
‘cupboards. Full price only 
$7,000. 
ae 17) j 

Al you INTERESTED IN 
OO pavlas ton We have a 

ut Duplex on Foster Ave. 
Five rooms in the upper apart- ° 
ment and four rooms the 
lower, This very desirable prop- 

can be had for only. $2,500. 

WEST HILL. — 3-bedroom, 
ey and a half house. Modern. 
y equipped. Has hot water 

ting, hardwood floors and 
dining room. Down payment can 

it a. a 

2,500, DOWN. — Cape Cod Bung- 
low. 2 bedrooms, 4-piece bath, 

kitchen with bar. Down- 
las 2-piéce bath, kitchen, 

‘ecreation room, 1 bedroom. 
house has copper plumbing 

oughout, hot water heating. 
ocated on East Hill 

ay ahs 

Bungalow on East Hill. Has 
stone on front. 3 bedrooms, 

-piece tile bath, kitchen, dining 
a@réa and living room and divided 
oi écréation room downstairs. 

u hot air heating. 

—_—--—— 

A. BUNGALOWS, split-. 
nder construction, with 

- 
ae 
YN 

down paynients ranging from 
32, ° wooed down and low 500 
> only ymeénts. It would pay 
y Oo see our sejéection before 

you decide on that new home you 

$12,500. — Here is a very good 
; nf 7 miles from Belleville. New 

ck Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 4- 
‘piece bath, large living room and 
ess pressure system, water 
a ier, deép large earement for 

recreation room. Oil hot air 
_héated. Double garage with over- 
hung sliding doors. On 3 acres of 

Ss 
buy. 

is and you will see a good 

FE HUSON 
Real Estate Broker 

15 CAMPBELL ST. 
_ (Across from Y.M.C.A.) 

_ PHONE WO 2-4581 
AFTER 6 P.M, PLEASE PHONE 

Salésman J. AGNEW — WO 8-9729 

Broker F. E,. HUSON — WO 2-0229 
a, 
———— 

WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

MONTREAL (CP) —McGill Uni- 
versity Monday announced the 
names of nine Canadians who have 
been granted the J. W. McConnell 
and the Morris W, Wilson mem- 
orial scholarships, The  scholar- 

ips provide for the full tuition, 
rd and residence throughout the 
dents’ undergraduate course. 

Winners of the Wilson memorial) 
scholarships included Beverley Wil- 
Ham McKee, Owen Sound, 

© 

UNCHARTED ISLANDS 

OTTAWA (CP) —Canada may 
possess five islands it didn’t know 
About before. Derek Ellis, 25-year- 
old English marine zoologist, said 
Monday he was told by Eskimos 
that there are five uncharted is- 
lafds in Foxe basin between Mel- 
ville peninsula and Baffin island 
and just north of the Arctic Cir-|a foremost scientist reported. Po-| 
elé. However, further studies would|lice, launching a search, would not| 
have to be made before it was 
certain they were new discoveries. 

4 - 
t ‘ 

| 

te possession, Reasonable 
price. Apply Box 3, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. A29-4t 

403 FRONT ST. 

KRESGE BLDG.—PHONE WO 8-7164 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1955 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

. Dw: 
WHALEN 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
$8,800. — Three-bedroom, storey- 
and-half, West side, close down- 
town, large living room, kitchen, 
3-piece bath, full basement, oil 
furnace. Aluminum storms, 
screens, doors. $1,500, down may 
handle this. 

BRAND NEW BUNGALOW on 
East side. Two large bedrooms, 
modern kitchen, large living room 
with dining area, Plenty of cup- 
boards. 4-piece bath. Air condi~ 
tloning furnace with oil. Full 
basement is planned for an apart- 
ment Which could be completed 
at a nominal fee while the con- 
tractor is on the job. If you are 
looking for a home with an 
income, this could be it. 

STOREY-AND-HALF, EAST SIDE, 
This home has a very large living 
room with dining area, modern 
kitchen with nook, 4-plece bath 
on first floor; 3 bedrooms and 
2-pe. bath upstairs. Full basement 
with oil heating. This home 
would have to be seen to be 
appreciated, Call us now. 

FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME storey- 
and half, East ‘side. Cellar with 
hot air furnate. Large lot. Vene- 
tian blinds, storms, screens, Only 
$7,000. 

7 Dm 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Broker 

Phone WO 2-1504 

SALESMEN 
M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 

LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 
A29-3t 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

WHOSE HOME 

ARE YOU 

PAYING FOR? 

ARE YOU BUYING A HOME 
OF YOUR OWN 

OR ARE YOU PAYING FOR 
YOUR LANDLORD'S HOME? 

BUNGALOW — EAST HILL 
Two large bedrooms, spacious 
living room and dining combin- 
ation, and icture window are 
just a few of the fine features of 
this well-built home, Located on 
large attractively landscaped lot 
in excellent residential area _ this 
home has many extras such as 
storms and screens, oil heating 
and full basement. Full price 
only $8,700 with low down pay- 
ment, 

1144-STOREY — WEST HILL 
This is indeed a lovely home, 
Spacious living room with open 
fireplace and separate dining 
room, Charming kitchen with lots 
of built-in cupboards and addi- 
tional eating area. 2 sun rooms. 
Attractive lot in one of the bést 
areas on West Hill. Full price 
aIUISDD: Good terms are avail- 
able. 

DUPLEX — EAST HILL 
Brick home on Victoria Ave, with 
2 apartments. Downstairs unit has 
3 bedrooms with large “L"” shaped 
living room and dining combina- 
tion, modern kitchen. Upstairs 
unit has one bedroom. Convenient 
to bus service, school and church- 
es. Low taxes. Full price $11,400. 
with easy terms. 

RANCH-STYLE BUNGALOW $5,000 — 6 ROOMS eae age 
3-BEDROOM FRAME HOME. 
West Bridge St. No basement or 3 spacious bedrooms and 24’ 
furnace. 

$6,300 — 6 ROOMS PLUS 
THIS FAMILY HOME has a 

_ large lot, some hardwood floors. “ 
3-p ace bath. Low down pay- 
ment, 

$6,500 — COUNTRY HOME 
SIX-ROOM HOUSE, four-car 
garage, workshop, all conven- 
jiences, water pressure system. 
Low taxes. 

— 

$7,200 — 6 ROOMS BRICK 
THIS BRICK HOME has extra 
corner lot. Three bedrooms, 3- 
piece bath, sun porch, living room, 
kitchen with built-in cupboards, 

$7,500 — 6 ROOMS 
THIS STUCCO HOME is the best 
buy in town at this price. It has 
a modern kitchen,\ four bed- 
rooms, 3-piece bath, full base- 
ment, furnace. 

$8,700 — BUNGALOW 
TWO BEDROOMS, Large living 
room, modern kitchen. Full base- 
ment with oil furnace, ~ 

$11,900 — 4 BEDROOMS 
BRAND NEW BRICK HOME with 
garage in basement. Large living 
room. Full bathroom with shower. 
Hardwood and tile floors. 

E. J. SAUNDERS > 
Real Estate Broker 

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

EVENINGS 
G. W. JOYCE — WO 2-2923 

E, J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 

The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 

DUFFERIN AVE. — Brick home 
in excellent condition, 3 fine bed- 
rooms on ound floor; 4 rooms 
on second floor. 2 full bathrooms. 
hot water oil heating, Seen by 
appointment only. 

FAIRWAY AVE. — Beautifully 
landscaped grounds. 3 bedroom 
Cape Cod home with many extras, 
Oil heating, air conditioned. Extra 
finished room in  basément. 
Garage and workshop, 

GOLFDALE RD. — Compact 114- 
storey home. 3 bédrooms, extra 
toilet and basin on main floor. 
Oil heating. 

BRASSEY ST. — 3-bedroom home 
in excellent condition. Moderate 
taxes. Oil furnace recently ‘n- 
stalled. Full verandah. 2-car 
garage. : 

OCTAVIA 8ST. — Stucco b - 
low. Two bédrooms with rh va 
room finished in basement. Oil 
heating. Garage. Moderate taxes, 

FOSTER AVE. DUPLEX. — F 
ane oe AR bedrooms rev 

room. Separate entranc 
gardens. Oil heating. aa 

The Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 
OFFICE PHONE WO 2-1110 

Cc. D. CROSBY — WO 8-6076 

W. OLIVER — WO 8-5279 

ART FRANCIS — WO 2-3228 

Sales Representatives 

NABBED IN RAID 

_ TILLSONBURG, Ont. (CP)— Po-| 
lice said 10 people were arrested 
early Sunday in a liquor raid on 
a downtown apartment. They said 
‘a large quantity’ of beer and 
liquor was seized, Leo Laliberty, 
formerly of Windsor, was charged 
with illegal possession of liquor 
and keeping for sale. 

ROCKET PLANS STOLEN 

TOKYO (AP)—‘'Priceless’’ blue- 
prints of Japan's experimental 
rockets were stolen from a car 
in downtown Tokyo Sunday night, 

! 

17214-FRONT ST. 

living room with 12 x 8 dining 
area. Modern kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. 4-piece tiled bathroom. 
Full basement with attractively 
finished recreation room, Extra 
shower in basement and forced 
air oil heating. Beautifully land- 
scaped lot with 67’ frontage, This 
is definitely one of the best 
modern bungalows in the city. 
Full price $16,000. 

WE HAVE OVER 100 HOMES 
listed for sale. If you are thinking 
of buying this fall, why not 
choose from the best selection of 
homes in Belleville. For further 
information phone 

344 FRONT ST, BRUGEVIOGE, o 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

296 Front Street 
APPOINTMENT WO 8-8491 
EVENINGS WO 2-1624 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT’ % 

25645 FRONT 8ST. 
BELLEVILLE — WO 32-2949 a7-tt 

W. S. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

WO 2-4363 
828-ti 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
BELLEVILLE 

(Stobie Building) 
WO 2-2988 244 Pinnacle St. 

Ottawa — Cornwall | 
ANTIQUES 

BOUGHT — SOLD 
Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture — Orientals 

Be Tae OUR SKILLED OPERATORS EN-| models, for rent 50 c, ; 

RS BeGgo-tt| SURE YOU THAT PERFECTLY) WO 2-1274. * er days 6| By THE CANADIAN PRESS | ; 
The “big game” of the Western| PITCHING CHAMPION 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

QUINTE 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 
BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS 
RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ 

MATERIALS 

18 McANNANY ST. WO 8-8504 

(On the Market Square) 

ARCHITECT 

WATSON and WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

NT. 
39-tf 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Insurance = Real Estate 

WO 2-3237 

— Evenings Phone — 
LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 

JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 

W. J. McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 

WINNING POP 

Gene Littler of Palm Springs, 
Calif. carries his crying baby af- 
ter Littler won the $26,800 Open 
at Montreal in an extra-hole play- 

off (CP Photo) 
ee ee 

GETS SEAWAY CONTRACT 

NEW YORK (AP)-— The New 
York state power authority Mon- 
day awarded a $3,490,039 contract 
to a Buffalo firm for channel im- 
provement work in the St. Lawr- 
ence river at Chimney island, six 
miles east of Ogdensburg. The con- 
tract calls for dredging 1,900,000 
cubic yards to provide for a deeper 
channel, 

i  ) 

FINED FOR ASSAULT 

BRACEBRIDGE (Cp) — Sheriff 
W. B. Elliott was convicted Mon- 
day of assaulting Frank Lawson 
Ontario highways department em- 
ployee, and was fined $100. Evi- 
dence was that an altercation arose 
between the men when Lawson told 
Elliott he could: not permit the 
use of property owned by Elliott 
as a motel, 

| hae EE 

RUSH AID 

TAIPEI, Formosa (Reuters)—The | 
Chinese Nationalist government to- 
|day rushed all -available relief to 
| Southeast Formosa to aid victims 
of a typhoon which struck there 
last Wednesday. Last reports said 
that 40 lives were lost in the ty- 
phoon, code named Irish, and about 
100 persons were injured, It de- say immediately whether they sus- 

pected espionage, 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING -— INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies) 
370 FRONT ST, » WO 2-2584 

S2-tf 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

R. FRANK QUICK 
.(Consulting Engineer) 

Design and Supervision of Heating, 
Plumbing, Ventilating, Air-Conditioning 

and Lighting 

1044 MOIRA ST. E. 

~ 

WO 8-6957 

CONCRETE 
McFarland Ready Mix 

Concrete Products Company 
Foxboro Road 
WO 2-2075 , 

Trenton-Zenith 58000 (no toll chg.) 

CARTAGE 

For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

and 
CARTAGE> 
WO 8-9711 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

Ml1d-ly 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROBERT D. KNOX, D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

X-RAY 
20442 FRONT ST. 

(Over Stroud’s Gift Shop) 
PHONE 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 
Al7-lm 

CONTRACTORS 

BULLDOZING AND 
EXCAVATING 

REDDICK and SMITH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bulldozing and Excavating 
15 Geddes St. 

Dial WO 8-8671 
J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Cabinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

——————SaBhBa=a=>E>=E——— SSS 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Point Anne wo 8-5074 

J4-ly 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING 

Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, 
Built-up, Metal, ete. 

EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
30C PER FOOT AND UP 

Budget terms can be arranged with 

Stroyed or damaged 1,200 houses 
and has left 3,000 homeless, 

or without down BB ATi if required 

GEORGE BAILEY 
|} POINT ANNE WoO 86-6095 

> J28-ly 

—— 

mAex, 

TLE 
ee 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
CS | 

G F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE. 
hone WO 2-3124 Station St. Ra, 
umber, roofing, hardwood flooring, 

plywood, sash doors, mill work, 
gyproc, gyproo lath insulation, 

Al0-tt 

SHINGLES, DOORS 
cement, builders’ 

FLOORS and WALLS 

PIDUTTI — FABBRI 
TILE and TERRAZZO CO. 
GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and 

WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS — Guaranteed 

Repairs on Tile and Terrazzo 
Cement ital a Specialty 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE WO 8-7435 

OR WO 8-6336 

LUMBER 
sashes, miliwork 
hardware. Houston Company Lim- 
ited. St, Paul St WO 8&-6428, 

330-t1 

{UMBER, ROOFING. INSULATION. 
sidings wallboards. masonite, ply- 
wood, sash, doors, moulding, hard- 
ware. E, D, Mott, 370 Front Street, 

N26-tf 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH WO 2-2584. J30-tt 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. 

SANT OLISHERS FOR RENT. 
Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber CONCRETE , 

Tile and Marboleum Floors eo 
FREE ESTIMATES READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL 

our requirements, McFarland’s As Near As Your Phone 
S15-tt 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIANCE 

SPECIALIST 
Fallen. arches, swollen ankles, met- 
a hamme: toes and cases aris- 
ing therefrom such as arthritis, 
sciatica, rheumatism, and knee 
trouble. 
CETICE Ep oURe: NM tapas ha 5 

ve s by Appointmen 
144 FRONT $f. — PHONE WO 2-0793 

(Opposite Capitol Theatre ane 

—S———=S=—=—_=_—OOOOSS 

HAIR DRESSING 

LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 
187 GEORGE ST, 

eady Mix Concrete Products Com- 
pany, Foxboro Road, WO 2-2075. 
‘If it’s mixed by McFarland’s, it's 
good.” Free estimates, All-lm 

——oooooee 

FRESH FISH 
——————————————————— 

FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 
whitefish and dressed lake trout, 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO 8-9154, 

Al0-1m Do you think it would be safe to Ps salad’ 27 — 

Undefeated Teams in West : 
Meet Head-On on Saturday 

_order_the ‘Chef’ 

ICE and FUEL 

HARRY SMITH, ICE. COAL, FUEL. 
Pinnacle St. VO &8-7919, M2-tt 

ati 

a 
t 

RENTALS 
—————————— 
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK 

ie 4 

= 

a 

A —————_——____________ 
Phone WO 2-4184 for eee SINGEF. PORTABLE ELECTRIC 

sewing machine for rent by week 
oe or months Delivery ety Oy, week | Interprovincial Football Union's BORSESHOES, THAT IS 

early 1955 schedule will be played Si Ss INSURANCE Or 2088S. oe Me cee erm nene | at edmonton next Saturday. : 
© undefeated teams — Sask- 

HALL & EARLE atchewan Roughriders and the (Nora B, Earle, Sole Owner) SERVICES Grey Cup champion Eskimos—will 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

General es Dee uEmnnie AL’S SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE. jar each other to, avoid a loss. 
Frank Filchock’s Roughriders are BONE ST, ae aoe aa parcels, light pogwas - oe 

ANN ST, ~ omers' baggage service. -7735 | scored their third consecutive 1955 
S3-tf| Reasonable rates. A2-1m| regular-schedule victory at Van- 

BURROWS & FROST coos rien night by defeat- 
GENERAL INSURANCE HARP g Briti Columbia Lions 19-13 

and INVESTMENT SECURITIES s ENING SERVICE and at Winnipeg Calgary Stamped- 
24st Ron ate ers came from behind to down Blue 

Bombers 15-13. 
The win by the Regina team 

matched the record of three 
straight victories by Frank (Pop) 
Ivy’s split-T Eskimos and the win 
by Calgary was the first of the 
schedule in three starts for the’ 

WO 2.3281 LAWNMOWERS, 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

" THE JAMES TEXTS _ 

SAWS, scl 3 
knives, machine ae sharpened, 95 
South John Street. Mr. Joe Ruggeri. 
Pick up and deliver. Al3-1m 

T.V, SALES AND SERVICE 

vast Pent aes * AWG SAVER AERIALS; AERIAL split-T Stampeders, who now are 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, | Phone Finkle Electric, WO 2-2860,| ed with Lions behind Saskatch- 
Btatements, AetanR, pon ees Chur- for prices. A6-1m ies and ea onton. ene 
ches, etc. €e day service on = e Winnipeg team, which has / . |D. CAIRNS TELEVISION Was betatr tat : > BA 
Nuiiberie ar achines Nomis installation and nrraie Sout failed to win in three starts, is in 5 ; \ ae 
plies. and efficient work guaranteed.|last place. Proving himself boss horse 

179 ~ 183 Front Street WO 2-2314. A22-1m| At Winnipeg, it was a 26-yard| pitcher, Earl Winston, 28, o 
we Beh IL) S6-tt touchdown pass to end Bill Mc- Monte oe oan any dou 

2 TRUCKIN Kenna by quarterback Don Kloster-|as to His Ti oO. e] 

PLATING v 5 man, a castoff import from Toronto| president of the ieee 

Argos, which brought Stamps from |shoe Pitching association b 
RICH BLACK LOAM, SAND FILL 

and rotten manure. Cinders, crush- 
ed rock, cement gravel. Phone Mel 

ning the championship at the 
fair. He is shown here with ¢ 

shoes he pitched for a 10 

behind. Klosterman scored Cal- 
BELLEVILLE PLATERS gary’s other touchdown. End Tom 
Specialists in Copper, Nickel, 

Custom-Tailored 
Slipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

in his left knee. He will have to 
undergo surgery and was declared 
“out for the season.” 

. PETER WINS RACE 

PLASTERING, REPAIRS, ANY KIND. 
Anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reasonable, WO 8-6991. A8-1m 
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mass a Plating == a a Bae eg nae eer ere eae record to defeat John Elkins 

(Next to W MCA. Campbell Street) | block sand, cement gravel, clay,| Fullback Bob Myers kicked singles|Stella, Mo., four-time winner 
; _ $4-tt| soft and gravel fill, Ivan May,|/for Calgary's other two points. ~ the state competition. _ 

MDS A3-1m/ Winnipeg counted on touchdowns —Central Press Ca 
SLIPCOVERS LOAM. SOFT FILL, GRAVEL, SAND.| by halfbacks Tom Casey and Jerry : = 

erpened ane nee See James. Quarterback Buddy Leake aye... 
SLIPCOVERS Phone fio 8.7608. *: ACett converted both and added a single. Meld Favored — 

JEANNE JACKSON The Vancouver Earnest on i n° 

{ Lions the services of veteran end} S 

PRGHO SIRE) eaL0eo PLASTERING Mac Speedie who tore ligaments ; 
0 >» ' A 

- 
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“pl 

RENTSOS ‘VACUUMS FOR SALE. | osto (Reuters) — Group Capt| LONDON (AP)—Meld, Britain's 
“ QUINTE Peter Townsend, riding a Nor-l|outstanding three - year-old filly, 

wegian stallion named Farial, won)Monday was ma 
an international amateur race ,at)favorite for the St. Leger—the las AUTOMATIC AND 

de the outstandin ne 
ELECTROLUX, 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER regular models. Also polishers, Sales, 
ee ee abl TO RENT — BY DAY OR WEEK | service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave here Sunday. oy’s horseracing clas- 
een Ee ar eee | Howes nT MPPNAR Poyncod, Devan air ache ince ip Bea og 

FREE ESTIMATES PAPER GINC KIT : Brussels whose name has been ro-| Britain's: top kies shortens 

Princess Margaret of England,|, petting call-over in London's Vic- 

flew here after racing Saturday at toria Club. The St. Leger will bg 

Deauville, France—where he fin-jrun over a mile, six furlongs, - 

ished 14th out of 19. yards of the Doncaster town m« 

40 ft. 
WO 8-8504 

FOX, 1912 ISABEL ST. 
Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings. 40 years’ experience. 

Jct et EE poop muOesESs RIGHema| trae Be SD aie CACICaaae 0 cropolis, a /- > 

COMPANY VETERINARIAN survey by the American Red Cross|True Cavalier was He s 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS showed Sunday night that a total/vorite at 8-1 Rar Be ETae 

Royal Typewriters, Adders, Dictating DR. KEITH B. of 35,661 families in the six-state|in fourth pak ullenger in un 
Machines —- Guaranteed Service, All O area ravaged by recent floods suf-|trained by EB, Bo 8 ie 
Makes Of Machines, SEEN fered material losses. The survey|was a 100-6 Lee Va Pres 

WO 2-1551 Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin |listed 896 homes destroyed, 5,201 Other cada PE eatORn : 

—- OBVONE 333-14 heavily damaged and 14,621 dam-| (ott Blue’ Lightning, 334 
ki -R- ent. , 

THE JAMES TEXTS And at Tweed Feed Bg6d to) RIeeNre coeee Marwari and Lovely Vatel, 40-1. 
PHONE TWEED a A x 

LIMITED J18-tt ADD NEW SIGN SWALLOWS SNAKE _ 
(AP) — Times 
laxy of adver- 

NEW YORK Prompt and Efficient Repairs on 

st alta Square’s brilliant ga KES OF MACHINES DESENZANO, Italy (Teel 
DR. PAUI. FOSTER of Vienn write d Adding Machi ~ : ich, 23, 

Pao lle ery a a VETERINARIAN tising lights is getting another giant ist eee eh ant upset stomach. 
179 ~ 183 Front Street Office at: sign. Advertising an airline, it will) comp! aie ee eet 

leapt Nf ML 28 COLLEGE ST. E. be 100 feet long and 75 feet high.|X-rays showed the Cause 1 Soe 
S1-tf BELLEVILLE It will show a Super-constellation water snake. rite few davai 

PHONE WO 8-6842 flying over major cities of the)have swallowed oer Sows eee 
UPHOLSTERING world, lighting under the plane injier, fea a 

UPHOLSTERING 
realistic color. while camping. 2 

ROSSMORE GERMANS HOPEFUL * 

Slater ato ne MONTREAL (CP)—C, S. A. Rit BUSINESSLIKE : 

New and "Re-cover Work chie, Canadian ambassador to West BE ann, 

Germany, said Saturday Germans 

are “hopeful and confident that 

positive results’ will be achieved 

at talks between Chancellor Kon- 

rad Adenauer and Russian officials 

at Moscow Sept. 9. ‘Germans 

Hy Expett Craftsman want to see their divided coun- 

B TL Tit LENSEN try unified above all else, and they 

Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given|are hopeful that the conference 
Phone WO 8-5312 will be the first step toward uni- 

Jai-1m| fication,” Mr, Ritchie said, 

Furniture and Automobile 
Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

We have years of experience in 

building and valuating proper=_ 

ty and can be of real help to 

you in your building or buy- | 

ing problems. 

© JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
INSURANCE Ete. 163 FRONT 8T. 

HOLLANDIA 
UPHOLSTERING 

Furniture and Automobile DO IT THEMSELVES STIRK 

Upholstering MOSCOW (AP)—A U. S, Army 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired , mane 

and Refinished — Airfoam  |@octor said mgr pie at 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Prices|Childbirths in the | sovie ni 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front st,|take place without giving the moth- 

Mar. 14/ers anaesthetics. Maj. Paul Schae- 
fer, chief of vascular and thoracic 
surgery at Walter Reed Hosptal in 
Baltimore, said he had seen e@xX- 
pectant Russian mothers ‘on a 
sort of assembly line’? manage 
things practically by themselves. 

MINERAL SUPPLEMENT 
For Cattle, Horses and Sheep. Govern- 

ment registration No, 3972. Manufacture 

ed by 

Stirk Farm 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

VENETIAN BLIND 
SERVICE 

Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired He added that in general the birth|} * re 
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| Youth to Stick With Canada 
| 

} 
| 

Asef if 
Fi 

_~P 
By JOE MacSWEEN MINING 

? Canadian Press Staff Writer | ..... _ 

“MONTREAL (CP)—That old saw) ° 

about going west, young man, be- 

~ Jongs in the horse-and-buggy days, 
‘says Jules R. Timmins. 

_ *Go west, east, north or south, 
li ut stick with Canada,” is the up- 

date advice of the mining mil- 

-lionaire. 5; 
| —* “What we now have is opportun- 

Rees or youth throughout the country| | 

| ‘asa whole, ‘Stick with Canada’ is 
| more to the point.” 
} MM . Timmins, ordinarily a man)‘ 

| of few words, became enthusiastic] | 

| ‘on the topic of opportunity in an © 

| interview here. : : mE 

“And not just in mining, either, SS 

he said. ‘‘We're all competing for) ~ 
go od boys—that’s the proof.” 

ESSES OPTIMISM 

. sprightly 67, Jules Timmins, 
father of five boys and four girls, 
is’ an object lesson in what he 

MILLIONAIRE 

Jules Timmins, 67, Canadian 

mining millionaire, sparked one 

of Canada’s biggest developments, 

the vast Ungava-Labrador iron- 

ore project. A total of $250,000,- 

000 was spent by Timmins and his 

associates before the first ton of 
iron ore come through the port 
of Sept. Iles, Que. He is the son 

Rad MET of the late Henry Timmins, and 

u’ve got to be optimistic,”| nephew of the late Noah Timmins, 

Mr. Timmins, whose defini-| after whom the town of Timmins 

f the word might stretch the! in Northern Ontario was named, 
nary meaning. (CP Photo) 

The Timmins enterprises were 
tic to the extent of $6,000,- 

in the search and proving of 
in Ungava-Labrador—‘‘before 

¥ project even became a ven- 

ans, having found the key to the 
t Ungava-Labrador iron ore 
hes and sparked one of Can- 

fada’s biggest developments. 
jis the son of the late Henry 
ins, and nephew of the late 
-Timmins, after whom the 
‘of Timmins in northern On- 
was named. 

At His Summer 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
gute), to phesblast.furnaces. (Reuters)—Thousands of pilgrims 

H MEETS CHALLENGE once again are winding up the 
ins feels that Canadian|Steep hill to Castel Gandolfo, ‘the 

’ Pope’s summer residence, on Wed- 
jnesday and Saturday afternoons to 

There are two aspects to this,”| take part in mass audiences with 
aid. “‘In the old days, young|his Holiness. ; 
just didn’t get the opportun-| Pope Pius XII has resumed these 

The old timers wouldn’t dele-|2udiences for the first time since 
to the young. , last winter when painful attacks of 

ow, young men are getting the| hiccups eventually endangered his 
“e, and they’re taking advan-_| life. J 

 it.”? ‘ For seven months, since he was 
‘somewhat allied comment,|Pronounced out of danger early in 
immins declared that as|January, the Pope has been slowly 

ne goes on Canadian capital will recuperating. At the end of July, 
ke over from United States inter-|he was well enough to leave the 
a growing share of domestic|Sultry heat of Rome for Castel 

Gandolfo, in the Alban hills south 

g, both in mining and in-|No LiuwiT 

Ss As soon as he arrived here, the 
BIARTED IN RANKS office of his Master of the Cham- 
Jules Timmins’ name probably|ber in the Vatican announced that 

Will go down in history in ¢onnec-|the Pope would receive all-comers, 
t ion with iron ore, but it was gold| Provided they possessed tickets, in 
that lured him as a youth. the big central courtyard of the 

_ That was when he started work-|Villa every Wednesday and Satur- 
as a mucker, underground fore-| day afternoons. 
and part-time prospector in| Tickets are obtained without dif- 

gold areas opened by his father|ficulty from the Master of the 
1 uncle, making Timmins a|Chamber. Most visitors to Rome 

place-name and household word) find that the easiest way is to get 
throughout Can: ga. them through their embassies or 

_ It was not until 1938 that Jules—|legations to the Vatican. 
: by then president of Hollinger} For Americans and Canadians, 
Consolidated Gold Mines—became|Who have no diplomatic represen- 

interested in the Ungava-Labrador|tation at the Vatican, the North 
i He acquired control of the| American college, where Amer- 
Labrador Mining and Exploration|ican and Canadian student priests 
‘Company and formed the Hollinger| are trained, has organized a ticket 

ee Shore Exploration Company, | Service. 
his The pilgrims are checked into 

h is answering well the chal- 
of the times. 

hays 

vision attracting the attention 
9 eorge Humphrey, then head/|the courtyard of the lovely renais- 
of the M. A. Hanna Company of | Sance villa by the small detach- 

# Cleveland, now U.S. ‘secretary o|ment. of the Swiss Guard which 
the treasury. follows the Pontiff to his summezr 
Bb mphrey, like, other U.S. stee]|residence, or by pontifical -gen- 

lucers, was concerned with the| darmes. 
” re ting porental ot the famed| RESERVED SEATS 

_m@iesabl range. The Hollinger-Hanna| ‘The visitor who ha 
interests supplied the greater part| in getting a siecial eet eh a bland risk capital for exploration, | hic importance in the wor ld i b Scovery and drilling in Ungava. a Pre 
Later, five U.S. mid-western steel 

_ companies joined Hollinger and 
_ Hanna to form the Iron Ore Com- 
_ Pany of Canada. 

_ SKILLED FINANCIER 
___ Jules Timmins was well versed 
by long experience for the intri- 
_ ate financial arrangements in- 

volved. Among the some 20 com- 
panies in which he is an officer or 
director, he is senior partner in 
J. R. Timmins and Company, a 
financial firm registered on the 
stock exchanges. 
-Educated at St. Michael’s Col- 

lege, Toronto, and McGill Univer- 
sity, he served with the Royal 
Canadian Engineers during the 
First World War. Following tba 
Second World War he was honored 
with the Order of the British Em- 

4 pire for fis services in a crown 
F corporation pocuring metals in 
f short supply. 

Hh The man who hurried away from 
H McGill before finishing his course 

to enter his father’s mines as a 
youth, later received an honorary 
doctorate of science from that uni- 
versity. Queen's University of 
Cingston made him an honorary 
‘oetor of laws. 
“%. Timmins seldom is heard in 
tic speectes and is often un-| 
“cognized—even in Timmins—in| 
+ constant travels. His greatest 

“slight is to steal away from an 
jpection trip for an interlude of!) 
hing—and a spot of gin rummy. | 
Despite his retiring nature, he is} 
fable with strangers. A reporter,| 
‘iting for an interview with the| 

blicity-shunning prospector, was| 
‘rtled suddenly to find the brisk, 

apectacled man touching his el-| 
w, | 

“Am I the young fellow you're) 
‘coking for?”’ said Jules Timmins, 

For free full-color folder write 
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Mining Millionaire Advises 

FEATORE FOR 

Canadian Johns-Manville; Dept. N-5T, 
565 Lakeshore Rd, E., Port Credit, 

Army Develops 

Three New 
Radio Sets 

OTTAWA (CP) — Today’s army 

travels not only on its stomach but 

on good communications, } 

In event of atomic war, senior 

officers say, the army will need 

the best possible communications 

because it will have to travel 

faster than ever before. 

To this end, the army has de- 

veloped three new radio sets, two 

of which are already in use. 
One set, with a range of 500 

miles, is intended for use with the 
mobile striking force—an airborne 
defence unit—and would provide 
communications between the area 
into which paratroops have 
dropped and their advance base. 

DESIGNED FOR INFANTRY 

The other two sets are walkie- 

talkies designed primarily for. in- 

fantry use. Both are for short- 

range communications and can 

easily be carried by one man. 

One has a range of one to two 

miles and is used for company- 

platoon communication. It weighs 

10% pounds compared to about 35 

pounds for the equivalent Second 

World War equipment and is 

smaller than a loaf of bread. 
A larger set, weighing about 22 

pounds, is for company-battalion 
use and has a range of five to 10 
miles, It is the same size as a large 
box of soap flakes. 

Pope to Welcome Pilgrims 
Residence 

By PATRICK CROSSE 

the church, is led into the villa 
itself and given a place at a win- 
dow overlooking the courtyard or 
taken up to the roof, where seats 
have been set up. ‘ 

The ordinary pilgrim stands in 
the courtyard, having arrived at 
least an hour early to get a good 
position, He inevitably loses this 
as busload after busload is injected 
through the large doors and ab- 
sorbed into what seems to be an 
already impenetrable crowd. 
As the old clock above the gate- 

way strikes six, a man servant 
comes out on to a small balcony 
on the first floor and hangs from 
the wrought iron railing a red 
damask. A few seconds later, the 
big French windows are thrown 
open and a shout of welcome rises 
toward the frail white figure of the 
Pontiff, 

Police Believe | 
Missing Bank 
Teller in Area 

WEST LORNE, Ont, (CP)—The 
search for a Stratford bank teller, 
whose disappearance coincided 
with the unexplained loss Aug. 14 
of $35,000 from the Toronto-Dom- 
inion Bank at Stratford, was con- 
centrated Monday in this area 
following reports of a youth fitting 
me description of Earl Dickson, 

Police Chief Charles Smith said 
he launched a search and called 
in Stratford and provincial police 
after Brucé Mantle of nearby Dut- 
ton reported driving a hitchhiker 
from St. Thomas to West Lorne, 
Mantle said he was _ suspicious 
when he noted the youth’s sim- 
ilarity to the police description of 
Dickson, 
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SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
AND MILLWORK SINCE 1886, 

Sole Distributor. 

MUIR’S ROOFING & FLOORING 
DIAL WO 8-5645 

Applicators of Johns Manville Products for the past 25 Years 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Little Benny’s 

Notebook 

Pop's head started to bob after 
dinner, and after a while it stop- 
ped bobbing-and stayed down, pro- 

ving he was asleep, and ma said, 
Oh dear, he'll spoil his night's rest, 
and if I wake him up he'll fee] 
perfectly persecuted. 

Well G, ma, why dont you teetch 
him a lesson without actually mak- 
ing him mad? I said, and ma said, 
I wish I knew how. 
Easy, ma, I said. How about if 

you and me sneek out to the moy- 
ies, and when pop wakes up there 
wont be anybody in the house but 
him, and even if we stay to see a 
dubble feeture we'll back before he 
worries enough to hert him, I said, 
and ma said, Dont be fantastick. 

Well then hay, ma, I'll go out 
and get a whole quart of ice creem 
just for us 2, and after we finish it 
we'll bang our spoons and pop will 
wake up, and the ice creem will 
be all gone and he'll be sorry, I 
said, and ma said, Your father 
doesn’t like ice creem, did you 
forget that little detail? 
Yes mam, I said. Anyways, ma, 

I’ve got one more idea. Let’s take 
his newspaper and spred it all over 
him, even his head, and he’ll wake 
up and think he’s.berried alive, I 
said. 4 
The idea making ma laff so sud- 

din she woke pop up, and he said, 
What's the big joke? 
Never mind, go back to sleep 

and you may find out, ma said, 
and pop said, Heh? Who's been 
asleep? ; 
Meening not him, and pritty soon 

hs head started to bob some more 
till it stayed down again. : 
Proving he was back asleep, but 

ma wouldn’t let me cover him with 
his newspaper, claiming she never 
actually said it was a good idea. 
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TWO ATOM SUBS BUILT, SIX MORE ORDERED BY U.S. 
: . 

Lr % eos 

geet ‘* bathe hed * 4 
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Pictured together for the firs 
at the dock in Groton, Conn. At the left is the Seawolf ( 
launching, At right is the Nautilus (571) in the yard for a post-shakedown overhaul, Six additional 
nuclear-powered submarines have been authorized. One is under construction at Groton. 

Chief Asking 
Citizens to Aid 
Driving Check 

ORILLIA, Ont. (CP)—The police 

department here is calling in 

selected citizens to ,help track 

down law-breaking motorists. 

Orillia Police Chief E. W. Mc- 
Intyre says the plan calls for selec- 
tion on almost every street in this 
town of about 7,000 population of 

t time are the U.S. Navy’s two atomic submarines as they appeared|North York, The alderman deniec 
575), which is being fitted out after her recent I 

|a number of men and women who 
; Will undertake the tasks of observ- 
iug drivers and reporting to police 
the time and actions of motorists 
violating the traffic laws. 

Persons taking on the assign- 
ment wil be known only to police 
and will not be required to give 
evidence. in court. A report on 
violations and car licence numbers 
will be given to police. Charges 
will be laid subject to the degree 
of the offence. 
There was no explanation of how 

these charges will be pressed. 
“In addition to these watchers,’ 

said Chief McIntyre, ‘‘a motor- 
cycle officer will be making a con- 
stant check on the driving habits 
of local motorists.” 

WE AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC, 
WE WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR—NO, NOT/A 

SINGLE ONE—TO OFFER GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR-NEW 

1955 B-A 88 AND 98. | 

IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1955 B-A 88 AND 98 ARE 

THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATTER 

WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM THE FINEST— 

IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION. 

IT IS"“ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN’T BUY A BETTER 

MOTOR OIL.THAN OUR.OWN. PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 

MOTOR OIL. 

THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU, 

THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RE- 

SOURCES—-AND THE INTEGRITY—OF THE BRITISH AMERICAN 

OIL COMPANY LIMITED. 

THE-BRITISHZAMERICAN-OIL COMPANY;LIMITED 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1935 Q 

_ | Will Ask Probe am 
 |\Bribery Attempt 

TORONTO (CP)—Depy 
Gus Harris of dubirbag Renee 
ough township said Monday the 
township council will ask the On- 
tario attorney-general today for an 
investigation into charges of al- 
leged attempted bribery of town- 
ship officials, , 

He said the council will 
that the inquiry be conducted. by 
a royal commission or a county 
oat et 42 ae ast week it was re rig os 
company sent $500 chequce aaa G 
councillors and to township offi cials in the hope of advancing gq _ 
[housing development, aa,” 
' Toronto alderman Howard Coe 
\lips said Monday night betes x 
withdrawn as solicitor for the 
Gramarcy Park Development Co, _ which has been interested in hous- 
ing projects in Scarborough and 

»* 

| 

he had any financial interest in the. 
company and refused to name 
company officials, d r 
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HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
You can get one at HOME in your spar If yeu ore 17 or over and have left schol tara Eon i ing free book—tells you how! Graduates will re- -—_ _seive the High School Diploma of the American School. 

DEPT. B-1, 165 Colborne St., ae KINGSTON, Ontariv. 
Send me your free 44-page High School Book . . 
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Negotiators Work to Avert 
Strike of Chrysler Workers 

By GLENN ENGLE. 

CARDINAL YOUTH 
HELD FOR MURDER 

ANGLICAN CHURCH Brother Of Slain | 
i rr UF CANADA NEW (Mian Is Wanted 
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Honeymooners 

Defy Mayor’s 
re Soe . . 

Ban on Kissing cee ile a 

_ STOCKTON, N. J. (AP)—A 
oon ng couple has chal- 

i Mayor Chester Errico’s 
advice against ‘‘unnecessary 
} g” in this flood-stricken 

re valley town. 
nayor included the go- 

kissing rule among 
s designed to protect 

rench Replace 
2 ‘heir Moroccan 

Resident-General 

Reuters) — The French 
today announced of- 

he resignation of Gilbert 
from his post as resi- 

ral of Morocco, 
s resignation follows 

yveek’s Franco-Moroccan talks 
h produced an agn2ement on 

Mp ction of a representative gov- 
he: for the troubled protector- 

cates, auras” 
“Accord ng to reliable sources, 
he resignation of the liberal resi- 

neral was the price de- 
_ by certain sections of the 
cabinet for their agreement 

n Gal Perens. 
indval is being replaced by 

erre Boyer de la Tour, a 
“soldier-civilian adminis- 
who is leaving his post of 
‘general in Tunis to take 
s new duties in’ Rabat, 

fiz NEW YORK — (AP) — Twelve- 
io ygeaeeld puri Lockerman, Balti- 
| ‘More's one-girl spelling bee, Tues- 

day night took the $16,000 she had 
won on a television quiz show and 
‘decided nt to risk it for more. 
i Her grandmother, Mrs. Bertha 

P, ‘Key, who made the decisions for 
ig — Gloria on money questions, said 
Se ek ‘Lt the Lord has been very, 
ie very good to Gloria, and I decided 

wé would stop here.” The money | 
MIL go into a trust fund for Glor- 

Sea bc cation. 
_,_ No contestant on the show so 
a tried for $64,000, the grand| 

_ prize. Two, however, have reach 
332,000 and stopped there, 

_ _ Gloria, a smiling, self-possessed 
_ Negro, had spelled such jawbreak- 
2 as antidisestablishmentarian-| 

t reach such 
1 to reach the $16,000 level. 

Today’s Chuckle 
_ Experience: What you have left 

when everything else 4s gone, 

THE WEATHER 
TORONTO, (cr) —~ Synopsis: 

Bris northerly winds have push- 
ed Still cooler air through most! 
of the province this morning, In| 
this cooler air, afternoon cloudi- 
ness with a few widely 

i showers will develop in 
} and eastern Ontario, 

continue strong. 

scattered 

southern 

Thursda 
‘mostly clear and cool, 

; 
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| After Atrocities 
As. 

| Insists That Egypt First 
dmit She Is Aggressor 

blasted two Israeli armored cars 
near Magdal. 

to be irregulars operating across 
the frontier in-retaliation for con- 
tinuing Israeli attacks, according 
to Egyptian observers. Before 
Cairo communique was _ issued, 
Egyptian newspapers said -com- 
mandos had penetrated Israel for 
about 25 miles Tuesday to carry 
out “‘punitive action’ against the Ts 
population, killing 15 to 20 Israelis. | }, 

ada, chief of staff to the UN Pales- 
tine fats: observers commission, 
is trying strenuously to restore 
peace to the troubled border area CLOTHING SEIZED 
where at least 21 Israelis and eight 
Egyptians have been killed since| singled out ‘‘through the process of 
last Thursday. ’ 

said Israeli Fremier Moshe Shar-|Spillerman had been shot was de- 
ett’s government replied Tuesday|liberately withheld on 
night to Burns’ proposal for a|chance -it would lead the slayer 
cease-fire with a request that|into thinking the police had no 
Burns get Egypt’s acknowledgment | knowledge that a gun had been 
of responsibility for the bloodshed.| used. — 
KEEPS TRYING 

full agreement over a cease-fire, | sent to the provincial crime labor- 
Burns persevered in trying to get|atory at Toronto. 
agreement on ending “‘all raiding, 
sabotage, and mining” in the tense 
border area. 

tion in the area is “‘very serious” 
and that Burns 
touch with UN Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold, informing him| was ordered today to determine 
of developments.”’ 

Actress Lynn Bari and Dr. Nathan 

Winds will| ronto, said the b 

DETROIT (AP) — A contract 

agneement to head off a threatened 
strike of 139,000 Chrysler employ- 
ees and complete the lineup of the 

: “big three’’ auto companies on lay- 
* : ff-pay plans appeared in the mak- 

Ronald Reid, 17, Taken ing today as negotiators for Chrys- 
ler and the CIO United Auto Work- 

From Home Near Scene 
ers prepared to go back to the bar- 
gaining table. 
The union has set a strike dead- 

line of midnight tonight, but is 
expected to stretch it a bit if neces- 
ment. 
That was done in negotiations 

with both General Motors and 
Ford, the other big companies, be- 
fore precedent-setting layoff - pay 
plans and other major contract 
benefits were given to the union 

JERUSALEM (AP)—Israel to-| CARDINAL (CP)—Ronald Reid, 
day sag hs sR Sk on @!a quiet-spoken 17-year-old, has 
cease-fire on the strike-torn Gaza % Oat, : 
front unless Egypt first takes the been charged with murdeging a 50 
blame for starting the border vio-/¥¢ear-old Cardinal merchant, Ben- 
lence -which continued into the|jamin Spillerman, whose battered 
eighth straight day. : and shot body was found eight days 

Israel's resentment was aimed ago in Kis small drygoods store. |in early June. 
i of the ; 
ae arate Seaoee cease- Police arrested the youth Tues-} Chrysler and the UAW Tuesday 

n|/night were reported to have 
fire order. An Israeli government|day in his home little more tha 

spokesman said it put “‘Israel,|1,000 yards from the scene of the reached agreement on a plan that 
which was being attacked and in-| 4, ing) walking in on him as he would guarantee laid-off workers 

vaded by terrorist bands, on the yrne ele: 60 to 65 per cent of regular take- 
same level as Egypt, which is the read a crime comic,book. He sub-|home pay for up to 26 weeks of 

mitted quietly. idleness. This and, other terms of attacker.” 
It was regarded highly unlikely| Reid is to be arraigned today in the new’ Chrysler agreement axe 

that Egypt would acknowledge it-| magistrate’s court at Brockyille, 30 
self the aggressor. miles west of here. 
, Egypt agreed Tuesday to aj| Following the arrest provincial 
cease-fire beginning at 6 p. m. (1/police inspector Robert Wannell of 
p. m. EDT) today. The proposal}Toronto disclosed that Spillerman 
was designed to halt the outbreak|had been shet three times through 
of pitched battles, infiltrations,|the body in addition to a score of 
and ambushes that has left more} wounds about the head and shoul- 
than a score of Israelis and Egyp-|ders believed inflicted by a blunt 
owes aed and many others}/instrument. — : 

A septal GUN, SOUGHT By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
COMMANDOS ACTIVE “| Insp. Wannell said a .38-calibre z 
eras) ab eyptan comme revolver was used in the slaying WASHINGTON (AP)—Russia is 

a : S!and that it had been thrown into} beginning to pose a serious chal- 
a entered pakke Sry, and|the St. Lawrence river here: Tene ton ktosncas and British in- 
Editar cs mil Re sare fares Late Tuesday a boat equipped] fluence in the strategic, oil-rich 

0 a ee es from Tel Aviy. It) with electro-magnets cruised| Middle East, Washington officials 
sa e commandos also had| around the area where the weapon say. . 

is believed to be. It was not found.| Reports that the Soviet govern- 
Police ‘said that apparently rob-| ment has offered arms to Egypt 
ery was the motive and that the| and possibly other Arab states are 

slayer must have become fright-|only one bit of evidence accumu- 
ened and ran from the Spillerman| lated by the state department and 
store without getting $2,500 which! other interested Washington: agen- 
the storekeeper had on his person. | cies. ; sd 

Police visited Reid's home last} Other signs are Communist build- 

week 24 hours after the slaying—jups of trade and diplomatic ties 
but for a different reason. with the Arabs and Red denunci- 
Last Wednesday his mother, Mrs. | ation of Western efforts to build a 
aac Lewis, told police that she| Middle East defence system. 
ad been attacked by a strange} United States officials who have 

man who demanded money and| studied the mounting show of So- 
vanished after striking her on the| viet interest 
side of the head. 

These commandos were believed |}, 

the 

Maj.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns of Can- 

Insp. Wannell said Reid was 

elimination.”’ 
A UN commission spokesman} He said the information that 

the off 

BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Presi- 
dent Juan D. Peron of Argentina 
offered to resign today. The re- 
sponse was mass demonstrations 
of strength by his followers who in- 
sisted that he continue in office. 
The president addressed his offer 

to the Central Confederation of 
Labor (CGT) and the leadership of 
his own Peronista party. Both 
clearly had been primed to receive 
and reject it. 

First word of the message came 
in a broadeast by Hudo* Dipietro, 
CGT secretary, who summoned 
workers to the Plaza de Mayo in 
the heart of the capital and to 
plazas in other cities and towns and 
instructed them to remain there 
until the president withdraws his 
resignation offer. 

Dipietro also called a general 
stoppage of activities throughout 
the country for 15 minutes, begin- 
ning at 5 p. m. today, excluding 
all essential public services. But 
offices, stores and factories began 
closing down soon after he spoke. 

His broadcast was followed by 
speeches by Alejandro Leloir and 
Mrs. Delia De Parodi, presidents 
of the men’s and women’s Peron- 

: Cothing and other items were 
Despite the deadlock in getting|seized at Reid’s home and were 

Autopsy Ordered A UN spokesman said the situa- 

“is in constant 

TORONTO (CP) — An autopsy 

Paline of death of a pretty Hungar- 
lan-born woman found dying Tues- 

ACTRESS MARRIES day by her husband on his return 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)—]from work. + 
C Dr. Smirle Lawson, supervisin 

Rickles, Beverly Hills psychiatrist,| coroner for Ontario, said "death a 
were married Tuesday night in the| Margaret Weiditch, 25, apparently 
doctor s home. Miss | Bari, 35, pre-| was due to accidental overdose of 
rua Was married to agent|chloral hydrate pills. He said the 
yee Kane and producer Sid| autopsy had been ordered at the 

uft, | Tequest of members of her family. 
; 

TCA Passengers Showered With Pie 
As Ottawa Plane Hits Air Pocket ista parties. Both demanded the 

withdrawal of Peron's offer to 

OTTAWA (CP)—Passengers on a at Uplands airport outside Ottawa BLED) OUT, 
WELL PREPARED 

Preparations. for the massing of 
workers in Plaza de Mayo outside 
the main govérnment offices ‘had 

a Toronto-to-Ottawa flight Tues- 
ay were showered with blueberry Mr, Burke said one : ; b : Si 2 of the stew- 

pie, fruit Salad and broken dishes.| ardesses attempted to hold down| 
e incident occurred when the! the tray on the lap of another 

found the child uninjured. 

ee aie by Capt. E. H. | youngster. been made during the night. 
Ske De ao hit an air) ‘The next thing I saw was the | Trucks and buses had been assem- Re at pour out of Ottawa |stewardess hitting the ceiling, the| bled to transport the demonstrat- rs nly . Stopped about 30) youngster suspended about 18|/ors from outlying sections. Rein- 4c tee ah aft yas attempting |inches off his seat by his safety|forced guards armed with field 

Forty fen as shee tee |belt and his tray lifting up into the| guns were placed at government ma ke sae aris a salad | air, | buildings in the neighborhood and 
Sdivencereuie pee ine many “ The man in front of me was | police detachments were spotted 
ceiling. The resultin ec against the sitting on my fruit salad, plate| strategically. Leaflets printed in 
Ae Gib cts a acees of food and all, for almost an hour after} advance were ready for distribu- 
Tha hate st ced a dishes fell on it happened without knowing it. All| tlon. 

assengers as the Viscount’s| the assengers eithe { ir] T j descent ended with a sh: ; 1@ passengers either had their The crowds began to arrive in 

The plane hit he arp jolt, {faces full of blueberry pie or fruit} the plaza soon after Dipietro spoke. Sate At rae es ry air pocket) salad. The ceiling was full of pie|They chanted, sang and waved 

had been atribd a dasteteinetch. Mee ees I Siete a tho raie in he ce safe Sarid SA aes ciiy sak *, Surke, who has travelled| tine flag on the pole in the plaza’s ha tame Br pate B48 injured|more than 500,000 miles by TCA,| centre, Those Sdaréat the entertt P = Ne le nit the caving and | peaised “he ee Pe debit hh ment offices ch&nted ‘Peron, A 5! : A /esses, Joan unt an Miss W 2eron.”’ A passenger, Hide eh de th To-| Ford of Toronto, He said Thee Bree aenien arrived at his of- 
y will bel it. a aby was sitting on|cleaned up the mess and attended| fice in sovernment head ua tors 

pio ses tap at the time of the | to the concerned passengers like|on the idee at his ud ABE . Oo met the plane‘ heroines, hour, It appeared that he was wait- 

A new offer aimed at removing 
other obstacles in’ the way of set- 
tlement was reported made by 
Chrysler at a session that lasted 
until midnight ‘Tuesday night. 

Ford and GM also gave the union 
wage increases ranging upwards 
from six cents an hour, improved 
pension plans and other benefits. 
The average wage in the American 
auto industry was about $2.10 an 
hour when this round of negotia- 
tions began. 

As the Chrysler talks pushed on, 
UAW negotiators sought to end two 
strikes ‘affecting 60,000 of its mem- 
bers in non-auto plants, and to 
avert a walkout which would leave 
24,000 others idle at American Mot- 
ors Corp. 
The union is seeking layoff-pay 

plans and other “‘pattern’’ benefits 
in these ‘disputes, too. 
The American Motors negotia- 

tions were to resume today, .in a 
dispute threatening a strike of 24,- 
000 employees after the Sept. 1 
contract expiration. Model change- 
overs in Nash and Hudson cars 
have left all but 3,000 of AMC's 

expected to follow closely the Ford workers idle. 

Russia Seen Posing Challenge 
To U.K., U.S. in Middle East 

most immediate purpose is to de- 
velop a kind of ‘“‘neutrality’’ bloc 
in that area as between the Soviet 
Union and the Western powers. 
Moscow’s long-range purpose, 

however, is assumed to be the es- 
tablishment of real Soviet influence 
in that part of the world. 

While Moscow’s interest in the 
Arab countries has been most pro- 
nounced, officials here say the So- 
viet Union has also maintained a 
friendly show of interest in Israel, 
and has been permitting some Jews 
from Russia to emigrate’ to that 
country. - es <S p58 
The increasing Soviet emphasis 

on the Middle East has sharpened 
American concern for stabilizing, 
the area. It was one of the reasons 
behind Washington's offer last Fri- 
day’ to help in making peace be- 

believe that Moscow’stween Israel and the Arab states. 

Peron’s Supporters Protest 
His Otfer to Quit Office — 

Judge Robbed 
NEW YORK (AP) — When 

Justice William FE. Ringel 
doffed his robe Tuesday in the 
criminal courts building he dis- 
covered that some thief had 
stolen his suit jacket. 
The justice made his way 

home in his shirt sleeves. 

ing for the crowd to grow big 
enough before stepping out on a 
balcony to address it. 
Dipietro warned the workers in 

his broadcast against violence and 
outsiders who might infiltrate the 
gatherings to provoke it. 
The broadcast followed a night of 

wild rumors in the city. One report 
said the Peronista party and the 
CGT planned a second ‘October 
17” demonstration as a show of 
popular strength and desire for the 
president to remain in power, 

(Workers demonstrated Oct. 17, 
1946, after Peron, former war and 
labor minister, was put in prison 
after an army revolt against his 
growing popularity with peasants 
and industrial workers.) 

Missing Man 
Is Found Shot 
In CNE Grounds 
TORONTO (CP) — Police said! 

Peter Blackey, 35, reported miss-| 
ing for several days from his home| 

in Brantford, was found early to- 

day shot to death in the Canadian} 
National Exhikition grounds. 

Police said a .38 revolver was} 
found near Blackey’s body which 

was discovered by a night cleaner} 
on a bench near the CNE band-| 

| shell, 
Investigating officers and _ cor- 

oroner Dr, Fred Tickett said death | 
apparently was due to a self-| 

linflicted head wound, They fat 
only seven cents was found in 
Blackey’s pockets, 

Approved by Both 

Houses of Synod | 

By DAVE OANCIA 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

EDMONTON (CP) — The Church 

of England in Canada has changed 

its name to the Anglican Church 

of Canada. 

The new title was approved Tues- 

day night by the upper and lower 
houses of the general synod when 
they met in joint session here. 
The name-change follows 55 

years of debate, with both houses 
voting down an amendment which 
would have designated the Epis- 
copal Church of Canada as the of- 
ficial title. , 
The 300 delegates spent more 

than two hours debating the ques- 
tion of the fixed primatial see re- 
ferred the question back to the 
Upper House for further consider- 
ation. ‘ : 
The motion finally passed asked 

that “if possible, submission of a 
fresh recommendation be made to 
this synod.”’ 

WANTS TORONTO OFFICE 

The see, the area over which the 
primate has jurisdiction, now is 
Rupert’s Land. The present pri- 
mate, Most Rev. Walter Foster 
Barfoot, also is metropolitan and 
bishop of Rupert’s Land. 

Chancellor R. H. Soward of To- 
ronto sparked debate by initiating 
a move to have the primatial see 
office in Toronto. He said he felt 
the primate should be freed from 
diocesan duties to give him more 
time as leader of the church in 
Canada -, +, 

“The primate must not be far 
from the centre of the church and 
we have decided to establish 
church headquarters in Toronto,” 
he said. 

Rt. Rev. G. N. Luxton of Lon- 
don, Ont., bishop of Huron, said the 
problem should not be settled on 
a dollar-and-cents basis and that he 
disliked the division between east 
and west on the question. 
He said he was not voting against 

Winnipeg — Archbishop Barfoot’s 
present headquarters — and said 
that “I have always had it in my 
heart there should be a Canterbury 
somewhere in Canada, a place for 
a pilgrimage. I plead for a per- 
manent solution to this problem 
even if we have to wait another 20 
years for it.” 
Archbishop Barfoot said he at 

no time expressed a wish that the 
fixed primatial see should be part 
of the diocese of Rupert’s Land. 

Charge Constable 
With Arson 
MERLIN, Ont. (CP) — Police 

constable Sidney Sharp, 69, will ap- 
pear in court here today on an 

arson charge in connection with the 
burning of a vacant house here 

Aug. 19. 
The owner of the house, Garnet 

Fraser of Windsor, estimated min- 
imum damage at $1,000. r 
Sharp “is the only police officer 

in this town, 15 miles south of 
Chatham, He has been on night 
duty for more than nine years. — 

J. Kendall and C. Goble inyesti- 

NAME ADOPTED. «For Questioning 
Bodies Found on Farm 
Near Melville, Sask. 
MELVILLE, Sask. (CP) — Five 

members of one family—including 

two small children—were found 

shot to death Tuesday on the Pet- 

lock farm at Fenwood, a settle- 

ment on the CNR main line 22 
miles west of here. 
Search for their slayer, believed 

to be armed and travelling by car, 
was under way from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver. 
RCMP said the bodies of Mrs. 

Harry Petlock, 70-year-old widow, 
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. An- 
geline Petlock, 21, were found bur- 
ied under dirt, leaves and old 
sacking near a potato pile in the 
farmyard garden. 

Bodies of Mike Petlock, 34—Anh- 
geline’s husband and the elder 
Mrs. Petlock’s son—and of his two 
children, Diane, 3, and an infant, 
were found inside the farmhouse, 
behind locked doors and drawn 
blinds. 

BROTHER SOUGHT 

All five were killed by shots 
from a gun that investigating of- 
ficers said probably was a ..22- 
calibre rifle. 
Police in the four western prov- 

inces were alerted to arrest 36- 
year-old John Petlock, brother of 
the slain Mike Petlock. They said 
he is wanted for questioning, 

It was John’s disappearance, Te- 
ported by his wife, that led to dis- 
covery of the tragedy at Petlock 
farm. 
The four-province alert said Pet. 

lock is ‘‘probably armed and dan- 
gerous.” 
RCMP Tuesday night said no mo- 

tive for the shootings had been un- 
covered. 

FIRST SINCE 1951 

The Petlock-farm deaths were 
the first quintuple-slaying in west- 
ern Canada since Arpil 14, 1951, 
when John Henry Schmidt, 31, was 
charged with murdering his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt; 
their daughters, Mary and Olga; 
and another son David, on the 
family farm at Graysville, 50 miles 
southwest of Winnipeg. Five days 
after his arrest, Schmidt commit- 
ted suicide by hanging in Head- 
ingley jail outside Winnipeg. 
Today the bodies of the five slay- 

ing victims were to be brought to 
Melville. Coroner Dr. O. Millette 
ordered an inquest but the date 
was not immediately set. 

It was not known precisely when 

the shootings occurred. Police said 

the five might have been slain 
some time Monday. 

COVERED MUCH GROUND 

They said the slayer, if he was 
to flee, might have been 

hundreds of miles away from Fen- 

wood by the time investigators 

trying 

reached the Petlock property. 
Police said 

to the family farm that led them 

to the crime scene. 

They quoted John’s wife as tell- 

ing them he left home Monday 

morning to help with the stooking. 

When he did not come back Mon- 

day night, she and another rela- 

tive went Tuesday morning to the 

Petlock farm. 

They found the house locked and 

the shades drawn. Worried, Mrs. 
gated the case for the Ontario fire 
marshal’s office. Sharp was ar- 

rested Tuesday, 

Angry English Crowd Yells Insults 

At Parents Who Gave Child Away 
NEWTON LE WILLOWS, Eng- 

land (AP) — An angry crowd of 

about 200 neighbors shouted insults 

Tuesday night outside the home 

of Thomas McDonagh and his wife, 
who gave their youngest baby to a 
family in the United States. 

Mrs. Lillian McDonagh, 34, re- 
turned from the United States Tues- 
day after leaving her 18-month-old 
baby Joyce with Sgt. George Vin- 
ansky and his wife in Holly Hill, 
Hot 
“My little girl is happy over 

there, She's got a good home,” 
Mrs. McDonagh told reporters at 
London airport. She described as a 
“horrible untruth’ a rumor that 
she had sold the child to the Vin- 

Petlock called police, Sgt. Minor 

and three constables reached the 

anskys. 
The Vinanskys became friendly 

with the McDonaghs last year when 

the sergeant was stationed at the 

U.S. air force base at Burton- 

wood. When Mrs. McDonagh fell 

ill the Vinanskys er 4 ah of 

yee, then six weeks old, 

a little girl stayed with the 

Vinanskys until they went home 

last May. They wanted to adopt 

her and take her with them. 

Three weeks ago Mrs. McDon- 

agh flew to the United States with 

the baby and it was announced 

the Vinanskys would be made the 

child's legal guardians, 
McDonagh, a railwayman, earns 

£8 a week, There are five other 

children, 

it was John Pet- 

lock’s failure to return to his Fen- 

wood home from a harvesting visit 

——<— ; i 

SOCIAL EVENING EVERY WED n 

Berlin Brewery 
Sells Champagne, i 
Wants It Back 

ceo] 

*, 
ie ® 

¢ 

BERLIN (Reuters)—A Berlin 
brewery announced today that 
it had “accidentally” dis- 
tributed 30 beer bottles filled 

with champagne and would 
give each “‘finder’ 50 marks 
(about $12) and 30 ordinary 
bottles of beer’ The champagne 
was intended for a brewery __ 
celebration and was delivered 
by mistake, +i 

AILGM Plants 
Will Participate 
In Strike Votes 
OSHAWA. (CP)—Seventeen thou- 

sand General Motors of Can 
employees in Ontario will vy 
within the next week on whe 
to strike to back up contract 
mands, . ST 

_ Members of the United Autemmo- 
bile Workers Unien (CYO-CELY at 
the big plant hase and at j 
plants in London, St. Catharines, 
Windsor and Scarboro will partic- 
ipate in separate votes, 
The 10,000 workers here will 

vote Thursday and Friday. Resu 
likely will be known Monday, The 
other 7,000 union members are ex- | 
pected to vote next week, a union — 
official said. ie zi 
.The main plant here is the first 

to enter the strike-vote stage in 
the protracted negotiations for the \ 
guaranteed annual wage and more | 

The report of a three-man ‘con- | E 
ciliation board was expected to be | 
filed with the Ontario department | 
of labor today. Under Ontario law, a 

‘2 
— 

ij 
—— 

a union is free to strike seven days 
after such a report is filed — i. 

> Oy 

DENIES CHARG— a 

OSHAWA (CP) — James Elmer i 
Webster, 44, of Athens, pleaded not 
guilty Tuesday on a charge of 
criminal negligence after a car ac- 
cident in which one man was killed. i 
Gerald Charbonneau, 31, of Chest- 
erville told police he was driving 
with one wheel down to the rim, 
because both the tire and his spare — 
went flat, when Webster's truck 
hit the car from behind. Hector 
Gibeault, 33, also of Chesterville, 
was killed. ae eS 

. Sv 

a 
farm Tuesday afternoon and 
started their investigation. Pore 
ROADS PATROLLED rts 
Today more than a dozen Moun- ~ 

ties from Melville and Yorkton de- 
tachments were patrolling roads in 
the vicinity and manning road- 
blocks. ~- 

But, on the police assumption 
that the killings occurred between 
Monday night and noon Tuesday, 
the hunt was pushed far beyond 
Fenwood district. The police alert 
covered all of Saskatchewan, Al- 
berta, British Columbia and Mani- 

toba. 
Police said a 1953 - model car 

seen at the Petlock farm Monday 

night was missing when they ar- 
rived late Tuesday. 
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YOMEN OF THE MOUSE SOCIAL 
So eenink tonight at the Moose Hall 

Victoria Ave. 8.30 pa ae 
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KIWANIANS HEAR 

TALKS BY MEMBERS 

resterday Belleville Kiwanians 

ere the last series of informa- 

tive classification talks, given by 

club members during the sum- 

mer. 
Guest speakers yes 

L.. A. Kells, public scho 

for and administrator 

ade, who addressed the club on 

food marketing. 
: 

Chairman for the meeting was 

président Staff McKenna. 

terday were). : 
ol inspec-|ing which time the B 

and Bill| High School Board almost 

and North Front street appear 

be forthcoming 

At least BOOM OF POWER 
CRANE HITS BRIDGE 

traffic on the College street| 

bridge was held up yesterday noon 

when a highway float carrying’ a 

power crane failed to get under- 

neath the bridge girders. The pow- 

er crane and also the bridge sus- 

tained damage in the accident. 

The eastbound float owned by ee 

the H. J. McFarland Construcuon Nestinathen cit dori 

Company and driven by BW! street which Mr. Sills 
SOs. Roe ee eeeaNEeswhich very dangerous for school pupils. 

al too high for the bridge 

girders. 
————<—<—$—————=—*_ = 

have promised unofficially 

the hazardous traffic 

(ADVT.) 

Prize Winners 

NEXT CNRAA CONTEST |/4¢ Annual Super 
NUMBER 32 

Will Start Sept. 12th. 
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. Ist. 

Robert Moher, Belleville. 

ners were: a doll, 
Noreen Prevost, Tweed; 

THOMPSON 
. AMBULANCE SERVICE 

FUNERAL CHAPEL Lessard, Stoco. 

DOMESTIC COAL 
& FUEL OIL 

Our budget plan divides your coal 
costs into equal monthly payments 

38 Everett St. WO 8-5053 

BELMONT RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

and we he you reliable tore 
a o urner _ eee DEALERS a a DAS. 

or “ 

a MOIRA-SCHUSTER 
LIMITED 

38 BRIDGE ST. E. — FRULEVILLs 
DIAL WO 2-4504 

DEVON 
Tee Cream 

Now in ONE dsily tablet 

9 VITAMINS+ 
12 MINERALS 

to guard your family’s diet 

NEW 
SUPER PLENAMINS 
SUPER PLENAMINS CONTAIN 9 VITAMINS 
INCLUDING VITAMIN B,,... PLUS liver, PLUS 12 
important minerals including calcium, phosphorus, iron and iodine. 
ONE TABLET gives you more than 2 capsules provided 
before, the result of Rexall’s exclusive new process that maintains 
the potency of these food elements even when combined in 1 tablet. 

NO OTHER Bottle of 72 * 
VITAMIN PRODUCT (244 inonths supply) 4069 

KNOWN GIVES YOU MORE FOR | 3. 
YOUR MONEY THAN REXALL'S ablets 144 Tablets 

SUPER PLENAMINS $2.59 $7.95 

MCKEOWN’S DRUG STORE 
PHONE WO 8-6773 WE DELIVER 

OUT DRIVING TONIGHT? 

NORM KALNAY’S 
FRIENDLY TEXACO STATION 
NO. 2 HIGHWAY, 1 MILE WEST OF BELLEVILLE 

Let Us Clean Your Windshield 

FAMOUS FOR FRESHNESS 

Ce 
CANDIES 

‘EATURED AT THE 

Golatioe pene 

Gs 
LIMI@ED 

FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
WO 2-4551 FREE DELIVERY 

After months of inactivity | 

ay of Quinte 

de- 

spaired of getting any work done, 

improvements to College street be- 

tween the Quinte Secondary School 

councils of Thurlow 

township and the city of Belleville 
that 

something will be done to relieve 
condition 

termed as “intolerable” by high 
‘School board chairman Roy Siils. 

Members of Belleville and Thur- 
low councils attended a special 
meeting of the high school board 

lied Tuesday evening to discuss 
on College 

said was 

Over a thousand persons attend- 
ed the annual chicken supper and 
dance held on Stoco Parish grounds 
last Wednesday. The door. prize, 
an alarm clock, was won by Mrs. 

Other 
articles drawn for and their win- 

won by Miss 
leather 

purse, won by Mrs. George Cas- 
sidy, Tweed; and an electric toast- 
er, which was won by Mr. Wilfred 

Twp. Promise Unofficially 
To Relieve Traffic Conditions 

The present road was far too 
narrow; complaints were being re- 
ceived that children blocked traf- 

| fic, while on the other hand there 
were complaints that children 
were being splashed by cars in wet 
weather. 

School Principal Leslie Reid 
said the roadway was extremely 
hazardous. A good wide road, plus 
a good wide sidewalk was needled. 

PLANS TO WIDEN STREET 

Council members of both muni- 
cipalities noted that plans to widen 
College street had been entertain- 
e.. but somewhere along the line 
plans had bogged down before they 
reached the action stage. Alderman 
Ralph Graham as member of the 
works committee noted there had 
been several meetings between the 
two municipal bodies, with divis- 
ion of costs for the road widening 
being gone into. 

He-said the decision had been 
that costs should be on a 50 - 50 
basis. 
Thurlow councillors, however, 

said this had been but a verbal 
agreement only, and were waiting 
for something in writing. 

It was generally agreed it was 
now too late in the year for any 
major street widening program to 
be started but city engineer 
Charles Mott said a six-foot per- 
manent sidewalk could be built on 
the south side of the street. 

City councillors also said an in- 
vestigation would be made to de- 
termine what could be done to im- 
prove the city side of the bad cor- 
ner of College and North Front. 
Reeve Cecil Ketcheson of Thurlow 
said: his municipality would ty 
and do something with the north 
side of the corner to give tempor- 
ary relief until the street widening 
program got underway. 

Armed Robbery 
Suspect Given 
Another Remand 
MARMORA (Special) — James 

Orvil Ross, charged with armed 
robbery in the June 29 holdup of 
the Toronto - Dominion bank at 
Marmora, today was remanded for 
one week here on his own request 
to secure counsel. : 

Ross appeared before Magistrate 
R. C. Jackson. 
Crown Attorney R. D. Arnott 

pointed out to the accused that it 
would be easily possible for him 
to obtain legal aid in Belleville. 

Ross is believed by police to be 
one of two bandits who held up 
the bank and escaped with $5,- 
400. He was arrested by Toron‘to 
police July 23. 

Police are still searching for the 
| other man involved in the robbery. 

to 

(ADVT.) 

Shopping Made Easier 
At Canadian Tire 
Canadian Tire Corporation for 

many years have built their busi- 
ness on a cash basis, but to keep 
pace with modern shopping hab- 
its, they have inaugurated their 
own Credit Budget Plan, The 
highlights of this plan are that a 
customer may purchase any mer- 
chandise or service over $20. with 
no down payment and weekly 
payments as low as $1, 
On accepted accounts there Is 

no waiting, immediate delivery of 
any goods can be secured. Under 
this new scheme there is no out- 
side interviews or references re- 
quired. 

As in all of Canadian Tire Cor- 
poration activities, they have been 
successful in sétting up this plan 
with a minimum cost to the con- 
sumer. Carrying charges are much 
below most other companies. 

A20, 86-14+22-30 08 

WRITE EASY 

BALL POINT 

PEN 
Smooth Steady for: 

@ Precision Workmanship 

@ Beautiful & Efficient 

@ 5 Carbon Copies 

$1.00 VALUE 
SPECIAL 

3 for 1.00 

LATTIMER'S 
DRUG STORE 

“Belleville's Only Faberge Centre” 

WO 8-554) We Deliver 

| Wooler. 

| bus loaded with Bryan Air Force 
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Obituary 

MISS M.M. RICHARDSON 

(Prescott—Belleville) 

Miss M, M. Richardson, cpR 
telegraph agent in Belleville pbe- 
fore her retirement, 25 years ago, 
died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. W. Keeler, Prescott, on Sat- 

j}urday last. She was buried in 
Frescott cemetery on Monday and 
many of her old friends in the 

|city were present at the funeral. 

Miss Richardson was well 
known and highly respected by a 
wide circle of friends, when she 
was a resident in this community. 
She held the post of CPR tele- 
graph agent in this city for 46 
years. 

MICHAEL JOSEPH FAHEY 

(Marysville) 

A well-known and highly re- 
spected resident. of Marysville, 
Michael Joseph Fahey, ill for 
many years, died in hospital at 
Kingston early this Wednesday 
morning. 

He was born at Garden Island, 
68 years ago, being the son of the 
late John Fahey and Hannah 
Roach. He was educated in his 
native township and then attended 
Regiopolis College in Kingston la- 
ter entering Queen’s University 
but left that institution to open 
a store in Marysville, which he 
successfully operated for many 
years. He enjoyed a wide circle of 
friends through his connection 
with the store, who will sincerely 
regret his death. 

The late Mr. Fahey was a mem- 
ber of Holy Name of Mary church 
at Marysville, and was a mem- 
ber of the Holy Name Society. 
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. (Joanne) Fyfe of Sudbury; 
one son, Harold V. Fahey of 
Belleville; four sisters, Mrs. James 
(Ann) Shaughnessy of Toledo, 
Ohio, Miss Mary Fahey of Lind- 
say; Mrs. T. V. (Rose). Scanlon of 
this city; Mrs. T. L. (Helen) Kay- 
anagh of Lindsay, and one broth- 
er, James V. Fahey of ‘Marysville. 
His wife, the former Stella 
O’Sullivan, died some years ago. 

Resting at the Funeral Resi- 
dence of George F. O’Brien. The 
funeral announcement is made 
elsewhere in this edition, 

PETER GORDON 
LEATHERLAND 

(Batawa) 

The funeral of Peter Gordon 
Leatherland,, 24, Batawa, Ontario, 
killed instantly August 23, at 
Frankford when a car struck his 
motorcycle, was held August 26. 

Services were held at Rowe Fu- 
neral Home, Frankford, by the 
Rev. H. C. Secker, Stirling. In- 
terment was in Frankford ceme- 
tery. 

The bearers were Frank Wat- 
son, Eric Watson, Ray Hill, Sam 
Burnette, Frank Markvait and 
Fred Carpenter. 

MRS. MARY McELLIGOTT 

(Frankford) 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
McElligott, Frankford, who died 
in Belleville General Hospital, 
August 26, were held Tuesday at 
the Bourgie Funeral Home, La- 
chine, Que. 

Interment in the Catholic 
cemetery took place following Re- 
quiem Mass. 

In her 73rd year, Mrs. McElli- 
gott was ill for six months. She 
lived at her birthplace in Lachine 
before moving to Frankford nine 
years ago. She was an active 
member of Catholic Women’s 
League of which she was a past 
president. 
' Mrs. McElligott was the daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Oc- 
tive Meloche. Her husband, James, 
predeceased her. She is survived 
by two son, Edward of Kirkland 
Lake, and. Emile of St. Johns, 
Que., and one daughter, Mrs. Jack 
(Maimie) Rouse, Frankford. 

Funeral arrangements were un- 
der the direction of Raymond 
Rowe Funeral Home, Frankford. 

LILBURN VICTOR COWLING 

(Wooler) 

Funeral services for Lilburn 
Victor Cowling, R.R. 1, Wooler, 
who died in Trenton Memorial 
Hospital, August 26th, were held 
Monday at his late residence. 

The Rev. K. Smits, Wooler 
United church, officiated at the 
service. Interment was in Stock- 
dale cemetery. 

The bearers were William Mc- 
Kee, Harold Haggerty, Douglas 
Brown, Karl Austin, Neil Nelson 
and Carman Richards. 

In his 47th year, Mr. Cowling 
died suddenly. Born in Toronto, 
son of the late Mr, and Mrs. Vic- 
tor Cowling, he had also resided 
in Napanee before moving to 

He was a butcher and 
car salesman by trade. 

Besides his wife, the former 
Doris McColl, he is survived by 
one son, John Lilburn, at home; 
one brother, Venerley Cowling 
of Napanee, and one sister, Mrs, 
George (Dorothy) Van Koughnet, 
Montreal. 

Funeral arrangements were un-| 
der the direction of Raymond| 
Rowe Funeral Home, Frankford. | 

BUS CRASHES, TWO DIE 
NACOGDOCHES, Tex. (AP)—A 

Base baseball players crashed into 
deep dry creek 15 miles north of 

Ale Conditioned for Your Comfort here Friday, killing two and in- 
juring 13 others; | 

| SELBON’S 

Public School Enrolment | 
Up 75 Pupils Over Last Year: | 
19 New T eachers Engaged 
With “Back to School” being the . 

sorta austere Fatally Injured 
While Working 
On New Hospital 

expected to be enrolled in Belle- 

wi 
280 

ville public schools, it was stated 

today by public schools adminis- 

trator L. A. Kells. 

The estimated enrolment at 

school opening is about 75 above 

the mumber of pupils attending 

public schools last June. libies Tune Py prant Sy lo 
Nineteen new teachers will head| an elevator load of bricks fell on 

classrooms in the various city|him as he was working on a 

public schools this year. Fifteen|°himney construction project at 

lfred Gordon Bartley, 24, of 

the Belleville General Hospital. Interment, Riverside Cem = bose ae Replacements on Bartley was. admitted’ to hos W t Vi ee ponies etary, 

eacners wag renred irom the | pital where he died early today. A es irgmian THOMAS, Cuthbert Wot 
statf at the end of June. There HOMAS, Cuthbert Wynne. At 

are four additional staff members ee pe Bi Io | cng 
this year. ‘Two of the additional Wrennéi and was adjourned to 
staff members were necessary be- Tuesday evening, Sept. 6. 
cause of the increased enrolment B , 
and there are two additional i arheyaWas employed Uy) Tay : ai iM=\lor Engineering which had the 
structors for special subjects—|contract for the construction of 
one for home economics and one|ihe new hospital chimney. He 
for industrial arts and crafts, was standing beneath an elevator 
USE THREE ROOMS carye bricks up when-some- 

Three rooms’ of the new six=| jeer Ty eg eee ee toad con- 
room addition. to Sir Winston eae a large bricks fell on 
Churchill school will be put into] The 1 
use at the beginning of the new]j, Mindese ela eae eee She 
school term; two as accommoda-|con of Mr and Mrs Robert 
tion for addition enrolment and|Bartley and has resided in this 
the third will release the staff| city for the past six weeks.. He 
room at Queen Victoria school,| formerly resided at Lindsay. 
which was in use as a classroom| Ye was a member of the Angli- 
during the past year. can church and is survived by 

Mr. Kells noted with a further his wife, the former Jean Cope- 
extension of the board’s policy to land, one daughter, Diana, age 14 
centralize the intermediate divi-| months, one son, Roger Gordon 
sion at the Queen Mary and Queen| age 10 days, four sisters, ‘Mrs. 
Alexandra schools to organize so-|Kenneth (May) Copeland’ of 
called senior schools, there will be|/Lindsay; Mrs. Rodney (Jean) 
a change in the location of the| Green of Shannonville: Miss Lil- 
centres for home economics and|jjan Barbara and Miss Darlen 
industrial arts and crafts. Bartley at home and four broth- 

The centre for industrial arts|ers, Robert J., Melville Joseph, 
and crafts at Queen Victoria) Rojand James and Albert Bart- 
school will be transferred to/ley, all of this city. 
Queen Alexandra where a new 
home economics will be establish- 
ed, Mr. Henry Fuller and Mrs. 
Edna Emery will teach these 
classes, 

ADDITIONAL CLASS 

An additional industrial arts and 
Gass class will be opened at the H ld ° e 
ueen Mary School and Mr. D, A. P 

Julian and Mrs. Dorothy Blakely 0 ICnic 
will be in charge of the special 
work in this building. y 
New staff members with ithe| Members of the Quinte Amateur 

Belleville public school board in-| Radio Club together with members 
clude the following: of the Oshawa Radio Club and 
King George School: Miss Tola| their families held an enjoyable 

Emerson from South Thurlow|Picnic Sunday afternoon at Co- 
Township School Area; Miss Lil-| bourg beach. The picnic was at- 
lian Bassett from the Peterborough, tended by about 75 persons. 
Teachers’ College; Miss Ruth Har-| Guests were present from To- 
ris from the Peterborough Teach-|ronto, Peterborough, Kingston, 
ers’ College; Mrs. Nellie Lockyer| Weston and other points. 
S.S. No. 5 Thurlow. Free ice cream and cokes were 

Prince Charles School: Mr. Law-| handed out to the kiddies present, 
rence Moore from the Peterbor-| While a host of prizes were won in 
augh Teachers’ College. various contests. 
Queen Alexandra School: Miss| But the radio amateurs have 

Dorothy McCoy from S. S. No. 4| their own idea of fun and it fol- 
Ameliasburg; | Miss A. Gillespie, | owed along the lines of their par- 
B.A. from Kitchener Public| ticular hobby. The big feature was 
Schools; Mr. Donald Lockyer from the hidden transmitter hunt with 

S. S. No. 5 Thurlow; Mrs. Thelia| mobile radios being used in the 
Spafford from S. S. No. 7 Sid- hunt. The club’s motor generator 

ney: Mr. D. A. Julian from Mitch-| Power source was set up for use in 
am, Surrey, England. the park. 
Queen Elizabeth School: Mrs. 

Barbara Campbell from South 
Thurlow Township Area; Mr. Rob- 
ert Marner from Union S. S. Nos, 
2 and 5, Huntingdon. 

Queen Mary School: Mr. Robert 
Moorcroft from S. S. No. 4 Sey- 
mour; Mr. Henry Fuller from To- 
ronto. F 

Queen Victoria School: Miss Syl- 
via Dickie from Peterborough 
Teachers’ College; Mr. Ronald 
Green from Peterborough Teach- 
ers’ College. 

Sir WMston Churchill $chool: 
Miss Maribeth Bristo] from S. S. 
No. 7 Sidney; Miss Erma Burriss 
from Peterborough Teachers’ Col- 
lege; Miss Grace Preston from 
Peterborough Teachers’ College. 

Quinte, Oshawa 
Radio Clubs 

Whatever the 
the ring must ¢ 

not 2 true We 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. WO 2-3669 

TOOTH PASTE 
SPECIAL 

14 DAY TRAAL SIZE 

TUBE OF 

Antizyme 
TOOTH PASTE 

FREE 

with 

1 REGULAR TUBE 

Both For @Qc 

DRUG STORE 
212 FRONT STREET 

WO &8-7003 3 Deliveries Daily ; 

Tours Ontario 

prise you pe for a diamond, 
worth the money, must be 

the finest obtainable for the money or it is ~ 

viding the utmost value, regardless of price. 
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Meanest Man 

Steals Puppy 

From Young Boy 

A young Pinnacle street boy 
is sobbing plenty of tears today 
and all because of a person who 
might well be termed the world’s | 
meanest man. 

The lad was‘sent on an. er- 
rand to the Dundas street bus 
terminal and took his three- 
month-old German Shepherd 
puppy along with him, He left 
the puppy outside the door and 
when he came out the pet was 

missing. 
By-standers said a man had 

picked up the puppy, placed him 
in a car and drove away. 

of 

In 1924 Dodge 

A 1924 Dodge was seen 
._ |Home, Trenton. Memorial service te 
in| the funeral home Thursday, Se 

Belleville, a couple of days ahead| Per 1st, at 2 p.m. 
of the “season.” Contrary to what| r. 
many viewers might have thought 
the car was not a trail-breaker 
for the Glidden tour which will 
pass through here today. 

Although a member of the 
Antique Automobile Club, the 
owner, Mr. R. T. Payne, Fairmont, 
West Virginia, will not be taking 
part in this year’s tour because 
he did not register in time. How- 
ever, he plans to enter it next 
year. ~ 

Mr. Payne’s car, with its run- 
ning boards laden with suitcases 
and boxes, presented a curious 
sight to passersby while it was 
parkéd on Front Street yesterday. 
Mr. Payne and his family left 
home Friday evening to do some 
touring of their own. Since then, 
they have driven 600 miles, tak- 
ing in Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
other points of interest. From 
Belleville, they left for the 
Thousand Islands and Watertown, 
New York. Before returning 
home on Labor Day, the family 
expects to include Athens, Ohio, 
and Kentucky in its tour, bring- 
ing the total mileage for the 
trip to 1,500 miles. 

Payne was in Washington, 
D.C., last spring when his car 
was among those on display for 
the Old Dominion Meet. Besides 
the 1924 Dodge, he also owns a 
1925 Willys Knight and a 1919 
Dodge. The Willys Knight is in 
running order. It is the car he 
plans to enter in the tour next 
year. The family also has a 
1953 Plymouth, which remained 
at home. 

The car they are using at the 
present time has been driven over 
8,000 miles since Mr. Payne ac- 
quired it a year ago. He said it re- 
quires little more upkeep than 
any other car. It averages 35 mph 
although it can gather speed up to 
60 mph. 

His interest in antique cars, 
Mr. Payne related, began after he 
attended car shows which dis- 
played the old timers. Many of 
his friends also own them. ~ 

10 pro- 

8-DIAMOND 
BRIDAL DUO 
Naw setting of 
14 karat gold. 

$] hj. 

$3.00 
WEEKLY 

GREEN. 
415 Bridge Street East, 
are happy to announce t 
of a Gaughte-, 

bee ern August 24th, 
e¢ Trenton em 1 

sister for Ricky. oral: 

FAHEY, Michael Joseph, — 

year. 
Resting at the 
Contes Fr. oO 

| Street. The fune 
| Friday, September 2nd to Hol 
| of 
Sole 

Interment, 
Cemetery. 

BARTLEY, 

Resting at 
Company Funeral Home. in 
the chapel on Friday, September 2nq 
at 10.00 a.m. 

DIAL WO &-7422 | 

BIRTHS 

— Carl and Norma Gree 
Bellevue. 
© afr 

Janise Yvonne, te 
1955 at 

A 

DEATHS 

hospital, on’ wen gune- ednesday 
ist, Michael . 

Marysville, in nis ee 

ral Resi 
Weet ‘ 
be held 5, 

¥Y Name 
Mary Church, Marysville 
mn Requie 1 Mass at 10.00 am 

family git St. Mary's 

A3l-2t 

Wilfred Gordon. — 1p 
Belleville General Hospital, as the 
result of an accident, on Wednes. 
day, August 3ist, Wilfred Gordon 
Bartley, beloved husband of Jean 
Copeland, 28042 Front Street, in 
his 24th year. 7 

ston 
August 
Fahey, 

Fune 
"Prien, 
ral will 

the Belleville By 
Service te 

Hospital, oe 
Monday, August 29th, 1955. Cuth. 
bert Wynne ‘Thomas, béloved 
husband of Mary Laing Proctor 
(residents of omas Tourist 
Camp, Trent Road). and son 
the late Rev. J. H. i 
London, England, in his Sath 
year. 

Restin at the Weaver Fun 

Trenton Memorial 

Interment, St. George's Cemete: 
renton. 

DIAL WO 8-5735 

PINKSTON 
& LUSCOMBE 
AMBULANCE AND 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

60 Victoria Ave. at Church Street ! 

. 

DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
For Rent 

Available in clinic with two iH 
doctors. Consulting office with | 
2 examination rooms. Excellery 
location. = 

APPLY _— 

VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST CO. 
DIAL, WO 2-4597. 

: T.V. | 

RADIO 
~~ REPAIR 

ae es DEPOT 
DIAL WO 8-5060 ‘! 

G. W. BYERS 
182 Lingham St. 

Got The 

HAY FEVER | 
SHIFFLES ; 

Drop in and let us show you 
many of the new antihista- 
mines and nose drops for this 
trouble. 

DUFF'S-DRUGS | 
“Your Friendly Store” 

WO &-7928 We Deliver 

~ 

/ 

\ 
| 
! 

NOTICE 
AS OF SEPTEMBER Itt. 

DR. J. B. McSHERRY 
OFFICE 

WILL BE LOCATED 

210 Church St. 
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THE DRUGGIST 
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INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 36 3-4 
Algoma 77 
Aluminium 103 3-4 
Atlas Steel 18 1-4 
Bell Telephone 51 1-4 
Brazilian Tract. 8 1-8 
B.A, Oil 30 3-8 
Can. Celanese 20 1-8 
Canada Cement 36 1-2 
Canada Steamship 34 
‘Canada Canners 36 
Can. Car and F. 28 7-8 

. Can. Oil 22 
C.P.R. 33 1-2 

} Cockshutt Plow 8 1-2 
. _ Cons. M. and S. 38 5-8 

Cdn. Breweries 31 1-2 
* Corby’s A 17 1-2 

Cons. Paper 38 1-4 
Seagrams 40 
Dom. Foundries 27 

Dom. Steel 18 7-8 
Dom. Stores 39 1-2 

: Dom. Tar. 12 1-8 
- Dom. Bridge 23 1-2 

Ford A 135 
Gen. Dynamics 57 
Great Lakes 43 1-8 
es rial Oil 38 7-8 

it yerial Tobacco 12 
K are Petroleum 25 1-2 
Ind. Acceptance 56 1-2 

Inter. Nickel 84 
_ Interpr. Ppl. 28 
. Inter. Paper 105 1-2 
ys "Ma ey Harris 10 5-8 

- McColl Frontenac 45 
_ Powell River 56 
Steel c of Canada 53 1-4 

Senne ‘Mt. Ppl. 40 1-4 
‘Traders Finance 47 
Walkers 75 1-2 

hg US. ‘Steel 56 1-8 

MINES AND OILS Ae “- Phas 

2 ‘gom 18 

Fatt st Algom Lead 325 
Anglo Can .Oil 56 

. Ascot Metals 52 
‘ -- Baska. Uran 35 

S ts _ Broulan “Reef 199 
Bicroft 295 

_ Canmet. 245 

_ Cent. Lerinc 181 
= 130 

mn. Sudbury Basin 440 
. Howey 500 
“Denison 11 

oe oe 

er 
“—— 

r) 

ae ee 41 
_ East Metals 111 

a ~< East Malartic 240 
_~ East Sullivan 685 
Ee 29 1-4 

- Faraday 205 
at argo 250 | 
ee 440 

_ Giant Yellowknife 645 
_ God’s ake 67 

2 = Seco 19 
“+ Gulch. 120 4 
At ase Sunnar 15, 

Headway R. L. 106 
ral +i Ollinger 23 
i 3 ome Oil 975 

Bay M. and S. 67 5-8 
i oa 136 . 

gm On Smith 45 1-2 
— @® Kerr Addison 17 1-4 

Labrador 16 3-4 
‘Lk. Dufault 210 

Lake Shore 545 
«! ae Lorado 195° — 

‘Liberal 265 
_ Mackeno 61 
- Mentor 105 

_ +| MeIntyre 83. 1-2 
i = Meta 50° 

_—s Muli. Minerals 210 
New Delhi 101 

” Sie _ Nesbitt Labine 140 
_ National Expl. 105 
~ Norgold 34 
_ Normetal 720 
 Noranda 59 3-4 

_- New Bid 23 1-2 
_  Okalta 165 

- Opemiska 750 
Prospector Airways 310 

_ | Peruvian 270 
- Pacific Pet. 11 3-4 

_- Preston 755 
~ Quebec Copper 385 
Qvemont 27 1-2 
Radiore 186 
Rix 102 
Rayrock 200 
Silver Miller 97 
Sherritt Gordon 925 
Steep Rock 13 5-8 
Trend 18 
Triad Oil 665 
Trans Era 27 1-2 

i Tombill 32 
i ~Téch Hughes 295 
ie _ United Asbestos 745 

United Oils 156 
Ventures 37 1-2 
Vite Amulet 16 1-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO (CP) — 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

John D, Ryan, Branch Manager 

Belleville Office — Dial WO 8-5581 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

First-hour 
business at the Toronto stock ex- 

bulk of the offering made up Of| Riverside Dairy ..- 
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‘Cheese e Exchange | ‘Canadian Bar 
Urged to $ 

A total of 5,022 cheese was | rge to upport 

boarded on the Belleville Cheese! F L al Aid 
|Exchange last night. Price all} ree 8 

round on both colored and white 

cheese was 29 cents. ; : : 

Players were each around a point The total boarding was made up e OTTAWA. (CP)—A. cal 2 ae 
better. Ford A was a dollar easier.| of 1,095 specials, 661. white and clare itself in favor of free legal 
Base metals continued to dip.| 3 96 colored. aid to those who need it and can't 

Losses were mostly small. Ope- Factory Ss W C} afford it has been placed before the 
miska dropRed 4 Mieaice Golden Bons wet Gg) Canadian Bar Association's an- 
Manitou lost at $3.60. Spt =| nual convention. 
There was little action among} Harold ..... edjelvers 95 The proposal was received by the 

uvaniums but most issues traded} Central ..... tne 144 association council at a closed 

chalked up small advances. Algom) ciqney T. Ho ....:. 35 meeting Tuesday and will be 
and Consolidated Denison were MacFarland D. P. 90| printed for the more than 1,000 
ahead fractions. Belcher added 8 ara pmeinedon 45| lawyers who are expected to gather 
to 66. es »| today for the first of a series of 
Western oils were the only group! Melrose ..... teens 42 open meetings lasting until Satur- 

to record an index gain. Canadian | 7544 SMES aa Sgt ANOOUG 87) day. 
Williston, Midcon, West Maygill Ronkoko eee. Sak yt. The report from a committee 
and Western Leaseholds were a Fast Hastings 55| headed by Bejamin Guss of Saint 
little firmer. ; BBL GTAAEUDES yo oe 3 7|John, N. B.,.called on the CBA 
Golds' and holding ‘companies | Mountain Mie 4 ‘\t6 ‘déclafe’ that: 

were mildly easier. Hollinger,| Weller’s Bay.....-- 70 “The legal profession unequi- 
Barymin and Hoyle were losers.) Moira Valley ....<« 30 49| Vocally undertakes to provide legal 
Sylvanite added 9 to $1.59. Bloomfield Sharh aiose ;. 5g| advice or representation in court 

nach Soper See g5|t0 all persons: entitled to legal 
Mountain W «ee aid.” 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK Evererern sree se ae It recommended that provincial; 
OGBErS «+++++s O60 associations set up legal aid funds 

TORONTO 5 (CP) Tkade Wall Roblin .i//+.c«. “s 14 35 ; x slow at steady prices with the Sala Beara ws 42 and committees to pass on ap 
40 plications for help. 

common and medium quality|oponrock ...... -. $5. 20 The report also recommended 
slaughter cattle at the Ontario ca id v wk 126 pat he Capedian. Medica) peepee: 
stockyards today. The few g00d| bin, Grove ...+-- 4g| tion and national associa sonic 
and choice cattle offered cleared) pj)... River ..:.+. 120 susie ose Bie een also ¢ 
actively at strong prices. Cows and| py brook ....c++- 130 aske ; o pEoNss e RES advice ee 
bulls were slow at steady prices. Royal Street ....+- §5| exper Sera court cases where 

Receipts: Cattle 350; calves 83; | Aipert ..... ext 2 = 54); free lega aid is given. 
hogs 239; sheep and lambs 118;| pine Grove ..s.+- 385| The CBA council received the re- 
carryover from Tuesday 1,350 cat-| sejpy .......64--. 127 66| Port and indications were that it 

: Dds hee tal igfeoumlderedioe udeption; Prices: choice steers 20-21, 50; ils..4e%2. 102 5 d for j 
good steers 19-20 mediums 17-19; Stead ne et, 190 The council also passed on to the 
common 12-16; good heifers 18-|yoscow .....: ets _165| incoming executive, to be elected 
18.50; mediums 16-18; commons 12-/ wijton ....... nay 133 Saturday, the task of forming a 
16; choice fed yearlings 21.50-| Harrowsmith ..... 165| committee to continue a study of 
22.50; good fed yearlings 20.50-| Amherst Island ... 78 the legal position of newspapers 
21.50; mediums 17-20; good cows) Woodburn .:...- te 45] involved in libel or slander suits. 
12, odd tops 12.50; canners and cut-| Battersea ....... AN 68} The legal-aid proposal called for 
ters 6; common and medium light|odel .........-- 82 establishment of a “charter of the 
bulls 9-11.50. S. Frontenac Co-op 
Replacement cattle: Good stock-| Sunbury 

ers 18-19; mediums 16-17.50; com-|Sand Bay .....--- 

mons 12-16. Reliable ... 
Calves 22-24.50 for good and! {deal 

choice vealers; mediums and com-| Crow Bay ....+.+. 
mon 1 to 2 lower with mediums|Menie ........++- 
16-21; commons 10-15; grass calves| Rylstone ....s++-. 70 
sold for slaughter 10-12. Hoard’s Sipva(brec too 
Hog prices: Grade A 28.50; three | Pine Grove 

loads 29; sows 18.25 dressed; stags| Trent Bridge ..... 
15 dressed. Empire 
Lambs 19 for good handyweight| Warkworth ...... 165 

ewes and wethers; bucks dis-|Madoc ..... 
counted 1 a hundredweight, heavy|Stoco ...... 
lamb discounted 2; common and/Eldorado .. 
medium lambs 13-17. Good light| Newburgh .. 
sheep 8; common light and heavy | Clair View’....... 62 
sheep 3. ° Oak Leafinivicsstes 

Marmora 

PRODUCE MARKET 

TORONTO (P) — Churning 
cream and butter print prices were 
unchanged today. 
The egg market was steady on 

large and weak on medium and 
small grades. Offering on large 
were light with a good demand. 
Offerings on medium were quiet. 

Quotations, provided by the Do- 
minion department of agriculture: 
eggs, in fibre cases, graded: A 
large 59; A medium ‘53; A-small 
39; B 38; C 28. Wholesale to re- 
tail: A large 64;°A medium 58; A 
small 44, B 43; C 33. 

Butter solids: Ont., first grade, 
tenderable 58; non-tenderable 5734- 
58; western 5842 (nominal), 

Thorough business _training 
Correspondence, 

for Catalogue. 

For September Investment... 

pielede dice 93 

Gin cated Ra oO 

coeece 24 
veeees 28 

143 5 37 

BL toe: 45 

. 1095 661 3266 

Ouranio Buswess Coes 

Belleville. 

Office Practice, 

Filing, Secretarial Work, Spelling, etc, Students may enter any time.) Ask 

70| little man to the Canadian courts 
of justice.” 

30| ‘“‘We favor voluntary legal aid as 
50| against a government subsidized 
50| plan,” the report said. 
81} “It is because the majority of 

112| the profession in Canada is not 
happy about paternalism in any 
form that it is willing to make 
substantial sacrifices towards the 

27| implementation of legal aid from 
coast to coast.’’ ' 

It suggested that if provincial 
legal-aid committees decide that 
an applicant cannot pay the full 
fee ‘‘the committee will refer the 

60| applicant to a competent lawyer 
who will render the service at... 

51}a cost. within the prospective 
client’s means, so as not to impair 
the applicant's. ability to support 
his family adequately.” 

LIMITED i 

Ontario. 
(88TH YEAR) 

‘courses including Bookkeeping, Uae ati 

Penmanship, Shorthand,  Dypéwriting, 

I, L. MOORE, Principal , 

More complete information on the shares listed below is cantained in our etfembee issue of “Investment Suggestions” a copy of which is available upon request. 
4 

Security Rate 

Government of Canada 34% 
Province of Quebec Guaranteed 
Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission 345% 

Province of Ontario 3 % 
Province of New Beunswick 3 % 
Province of Nova Scotia 44% 

Province of Newfoundland 3%% 
City of Montreal 4% 
City of Kingston, Ontario 3%% 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 34% 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada 3BX% 
Dominion Forge Limited iG 
Hudson’s Bay Oil & Gas Co. Ltd. 4% 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation 

of Canada Limited 435% 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corp. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
British Coluinbia Power 

Corporation Ltd. 1,20 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. 804.75 
Cosmos Imperial Mills Limited 70 

Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co. Lid. 4.00 

International Nickel Co. of Canada Lid. 2.60+.90 us. 

$2.60+.40 
1.20 

1966-70 

To Yield 
Approx. 

3.25% 

3.48% 
3.15% 
3.38% 
3.54% 
3.87% 
4.00% 
3.45% 
3.41% 
3.738% 
5.13% 
4.04% 

Current 
Price 

100.00 

Maturity 

1979 

1972/75 
1965 
1964. 

1967/69 
1971/76 
1975 

100.25 

98.75 
97.2 29 

106.75 

98.25 

100.00 
102.81 

98.00 

100.25 

101.50 

99.50 

1972 

1979 

1975 

1975 

1969 104.625 

Approx, Market 
Common $92.00 

Common 7.75 

4.31% 

3.26% 
2.51% 

Common 

Common 

Common 

Common 

Common 

33.50 

39.00 

13.00 

69.50 

85.375 

3.58% 
3.97% 
5.38% 
5.76% 

Sudden Heavy 
Rains Drench 
City, District 

We Specialize In 

LEATHER RING BINDERS — 

| Fall Fairs | 
Bobcaygeon—Sept, 30, Oct. 1 
Campbellford—Sept. 27, 28 
Coe Hill—Sept. 13, 14 
Deseronto (Mohawk)—Sept. 17} 

———— See ree: 13, 7 rat LOOK FOR LEATHER GUSSETS * y rr Sudd } lted zs ingston—Sept. 27 to Oct. “4 
destrians statin atemsce eis Lindsay—Sept. 20 to 24 IN YOUR BINDER — THIS IS THE Ai Marmora—Sept. 3 and Sept. 5 | 

Madoc—Oct, 4, 5 
Napanee—Sept. 5 to 7 
Norwood—Oct, 7, 8 and 10 
Odessa—Se,®. 13, 14 
Picton—Sept: 8, 9, 10 
Roseneath—Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Shannonville—Sept. 10 
Stirling—Sept. 29, 30 
Tweed—Sept. 20, 21 

Warkworth—Sept. 22, 23, 

the first big shower of the season 
caught Belleville unawares. 

Busy shoppers, office messen- 
gers and businessmen joined the 
common dash for cover as dark 
clouds spewed the district with the 

biggest fall of rain for many a 
week, 

Caught unawares in light sum- 
mer clothing pedestrians were 
drenched to the skin in a matter 
of seconds as the gathered blanket 
of storm clouds loosed .92 inch 
of rain in a torrential downpour. 

At the height of the monsoon- 
like burst a tree toppled on a 
house in Great St. James Street. 
No one was injured, however. 

STRAIN POINT. 

2-INCH RINGS fron $5.95 
LEATHER-GUSSETS = ws $9.50 

SATISFACTION YOUR INITIALS 
GUARANTEED cop FREE 

DYBLE'S LEATHER GOODS 

of any intensity in weeks of the 
drought-like heat wave. 

Pleasant after effect of the storm 
however, was the fact that it re- 
lieved the sultry atmosphere hang- 
ing over the city for several days. 

Parched city gardens and acigh- Temperatures dropped to a com- 
boring farm land greedily drank] fortable mark while the air was 
up the heavy downpour — the first] relieved of its sticky humidity. 

180 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

QUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL - - 1955-56 | 
Complete Stock Fast Service 

TEXT BOOKS REQUIRED | | 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE « | _ 

B.C.I. & V.S. her peta NIN AND _ GRADE XII COMMERCIAL GRADE Ix COMMERCIAL : 
EAL e: = Prose for Senior Students ...... 1.90| Our Heritage ........ eveccsedee 

iS ate pia The Golden Caravan ....,...-.. 200): Hamletin, -ishcs assetekoe seme «ess. 85| The Merchant of Venice Sie 
Our Heritage ............ tseeceee 2:00] Henry IV, Part 1 ....... ewveedach see Argosy to Adventure ............. 235| The Black Arrow ........... 
Merchant of Venice ..... seesesess 95] Ivanhoe ............. seesececcenes ‘80|-rost Horizon ......... vsseeeseeee 1.00] Classical Mythology Book: 
Classical Mythology 2 .....+-..... . Highroads Dictionary ............. 5 Highroads Dictionary ........... . 45| Highroads Dictio oe ine 

ACRATROS Onnkon tine RIGr ns 1.25,| OR McDougall’s Etymological OR McDougall’s Etymological OR McDougall’s Etymological 
Domine i 1 optic opiates P Dictlonary )i¢.-s5 0046+ .snsrivsnse Dictionary (6.3. Hews dere cee xen Dictionary .......... dspeebownce, OB. 
Sirentislacol muninere Practice .. 1.15 Pipa and SSN ct 1.75 | Our Economic Life .........+4.. 1.30 | Spelling & Vocabulary Studies .. 125 “| WOrkbhook £06 ADOVE 206s cee cecces) O0)],  SOMOONS wiivedioedcrcescasicivenns . . , ee | 
Hightoads Dictionary ............ 15 | Supplied at School— Elementary Accounting ......... 2.25 Eien gaat as od «- 125 
OR McDougall’s Etymological Working with English New Course Bookkeeping ..,.... 1.75 pitas asad ee a ~ 7 

DICtIOU ALY se laceis ns ceey ate ealeele 65 cauene - ane orld Canney Se aE ish Sapplicllwt Tactlee -++--ssssnsgras BO dl 
Mathematical Set .......... 50 & .75| Vocational Science OFTeSpOndence ........cececece : 

Supplied at School— Canadian Law ........ secovescees 1.90) New Using Our Language \ New Using Our Language 3 & 4 GRADE XI GENERAL Vocational Spelier j a Intermediate: Math. . Book 3 ‘ . 

Gotan s the Americas Argosy to Adventure ............ 2.35) Practice in Office Work ........ -. 80] Elementary Typewriting Course = J 
Mathematics for Canadians 9 Mastering Effective English ..... 2.50 Pitman Shorthand Dictation ee = Minn Method of bons ee al 

- General Science Int. Bk. Pygmalion \.\).0dowssceccacces «eee» 50] and Transcription .............. : Ay 
pi nil rp tin Movie Sullus” Caesar vesceccccccccnce ++». 85] Advanced Dictation Course ...... 1.50" GRADE X GENERAL 

Highroads Dictionary ......... «». «25| Student’s Shorthand Dictionary a 
GRADE Ix TECHNICAL AND OR McDougall’s Etymological and Phrase Book Rane aeolian cs 4. The Golden Caravan .,.. 

ICULTURE Mictlonarying.2vee-cecccvekeaarpeae 65 | Workbook for Canadian Law .... .95| Henry IV, Part 1 .... 
loti: World History Bk. 1 ............ 2.50] 9 Be Purchased at School — Tvanloe +3) snjecesscce 

Our Heritage Peneeaald pes Palce ceeds 2.00 | Mathematics for Canadians ub Ge hie RT Complete Course in Office Practice Highroads Dictio ae 
Merchant of Venice ..............+ 55 | Elements of Physics ........... 2.15 OR McDougall’s Etymological Classical Mythology Bk. 2 ....... .75 | Manual for above ......... evens ,kuee GRADE XII HOME ECONOMICS i 1 ougall’s 
The Black Arrow ..... ssceeeeeess 09| Cours Moyen de Francais cthomary. sievccccovceecd 
Highroads Dictionary ............ . 5 Part 1 New 1955 .....;. s+eeees+ 2.50] prose for Senior Students -seeseee 1.90 | Mathematics for Canadians 

OR MeDougall's Etymojogical "| Contes Plaisants ee emten ag aie at STL s5 | Geometry Set .........2..+ 30 
Dictionary ccc. t cui peutic csescey .65 | Living Latin ........... 7s re for High Sch e 

Student's ‘Occupations KiG cers: 1.25 Argosy to Adventure ............ 2.35 Perks ya § os 
Supplied at School— GRADE: XI) COMMERCIAL Lost Horizon ...........0+++ weave 00 | peueral, Science Bookity 
New Using Our Language BK. 3 & 4 Argosy to-Adventure . Mastering Effective English .... 2.50] Supplied at School— eee? 
Goon ee oe Americas Pygmalion ............++ Highroads Dictionary ............. 15 Wore with a et 
Mathematics in Practice  \ Romeo & Juliet ......-. : OR McDougall’s Etymological Canada & The nee bp aoe a 
General Science Int. Bk. 3 Highroads Dictionary Taaical ox} Dictionary” ssc: be eaess owas e 65 Matic | 

a3 DRAMcUpurall’s Etymologies 6s | Our Economic Life ....... see 1.80] GRADE X COMMERCIAL COURSE GRADE IX COMMERCIAL Bet er a tere ween attaina cae Tet Chemistry! fod Secon dass - Ss 
* * ea 2 oS oe on | SERGO GEL EGU) t banaqpuecentevs . an why 

‘Our Heritage .........00. basteeee 2.00 | New Course Bookkeeping ...... e015 Behoolsy Ueacscaseccse Se tellc Jaxer 2.06 || Tene bagel rahe 
Merchant of Venice ..... eeeeveere 55 ene ide in Pitman Experiments in Laboratory ies Beye ’ +e 

tees neeeeees 15 | Shorthand ............-csssssee Mistry ava een sheen abnee 
The Black Arrow 2 +eeeee» 90} Students Shorthand Dictionary am np Bookkeeping Pee a 
Spelling & Vocab. Studies 12.2)! 1.25 and Phrase Book ....... ve aC (Option) Severiens cee eatee 115 
Student's Oecupations Kit ...... 1.25 | Canadian Commercial eae TY (aren BENE en Ee mm Peer ei 
Workbook for Essentials of Correspondence ......s+5+++05+ 1.50 GRADE XII TECHNICAL ~ 
Business Practice ..........- ««+» 80] Vocational Speller ...........++- ; are ts ema 

Supplied at. School— Complete Course in Office Prose for Senior Students ...... 1.90 at TERE 2 Oa eas 
New Using Our Language 3&4 Practice’: i... cucmeccinsescceoes Hehe ec, ees 85| Supplied at School— LR, _ 
Good Health To Be Purchased at School— amet ......ssseeens 235| Working with English » 
Canada & The Americas -| Arithmetic for Everyday Argosy to Adventure ........ wwe Canadasand the World. 

Intermediate Math. Book 3 Use Book 3 Lost. (Borizon S.e0s<--.<csmeestenns 1.00] New Course in Typewriting 
Essentials of Bus. Practice GRADE XI HOME ECONOMICS © | Mastering Effective English ...., 2.50| Bailey Method of Penmanship 
New Elementary Typewriting Pa GRADE XII TECHNICAL ; GRADE XI GENERAL 

7 , ‘ Argosy to Adventure ...... ttteee Res 

GRADE UG HOME EGOUPMICE Pewalita at Sorweney *30 Highroads Dictionary ological veces TS Argosy, to Adyenture eh a 
anlud vines Julius Caesar ......sceeese OR McDougall’s Etymolog gma aes tear me 

Merch ntint Wate 5 dik | Highroads Dictionary ....... ine Dictionary). /: csvces cee veces « 65 eo ring Etfective English ow 
Classical Mythology 2 Wehr ae a Etymologica. Our Economic Life ete Saas 1.80 | iighroads Diction Ye P 

wacscncscecsccene 90! « DICHONALY ©... se ceceecesersesece J 

Hightoads Dietary Bpada Ea co enceh 27277 208 | Maehom art caeeeet-neers 100 penne eae ee 
ODiet i aR a pene ess Physics Manual .........0s0+0++: 1.25 Experiments in Laboratory i bea adele tet oe bibs rk, Ceti ssa] 
Student's Occupations Kit . ; Carte MAC IOCO OE OOS AEE ; Contes Plaisants . wen banaect 
Essentials of Bus. Practice GRADE XI TECHNICAL Supplied at School— Physics ee | 

enioatatachenne Srestirts Argosy to Adventure ..........05 2.35 | Modern nipthemis Fort! ioe apace Se 
New Using Our Language 3 & 4 meg Effective English ...... 2.50 GRADE XII GENERAL Living Latin eacsiigis 4a Ae 

gMaAON “Sicciiesspsvessecsvereve . Lae Te oaiiedes 
Causda & the Americas ATT cries cod brane Prose for Senior Students ..... ye? He High’ School ryntag 

roa s ‘tawicali a ool News HOPMRDNS So iacnsccsedeane ore “~e ' 

General ‘Selence Int, Bk. 3 q OR McDougall’s Etymological a hia csaese — GRADE XI. CO IAL ; 

Dictiomary .....-+esseseennseneacs 63] Hamlet ......ccccereeeneers tesetee 8 MMERC 

Trade & Industry ........+--.+++« 1.00 F POenis er ecos ocapes omnaueiee to Adventure ...-..-++++. “235 > GRADE X GENERAL Math. for aaenatea! Schools ... 1.75 wae SPN ine CRE mu avueny coe pytetubn Ate Por wees oe aan apwese 7) a # 
i SCORE Fe eens ee eee iPhvsicst. +. /:| tha Skin of Our-recthonaeenst ... 1.00] Romeo & Julict ......-- inp tell sy The Golden Caray veer eaedaccuvoues 55 | Elementary Practical Physics The Skin of Our Teeth ..... an Vocational Speller . 3 949, ant 

IVR OG chen strleis dso vccocsuencen 90 Mastering Effective English ...... 2 Arithmetic for Everyday ‘Use rl 
Highroads Dictionary ...-......... 45 GRADE XII GENERAL Highroads Dictlonary. ......-»+=+. 15 | ~ Boo at 3 ac ie Oye a : ie A 
oN Sonar aee mr oeiel 65 | Prose for Senior Students ...... 1.90] OR McDougall’s Etymological 6s Complete Course in Office fa [a : pict onary patient ABE a ees on f New HOoriZons ......6.s eevee reeee 1.95 Dictionary ...s-eeseeeccrreeeees : Practiced 4 rk eels ae ae 225 nt 
wey tate pa 5 th -aogaecraa tips FO 2.20 | Lost. HOFizons .....cceseeseess> 1.00 Algebra, A Senior Course .....--+« a Practice in Office Work a Fadecuee vena 

Ae Lethe rae so Ay de> 95 | Hamlet. .ccverccs-ssaneoeeveness ‘ Sener 5, , ce treeiitt 
eR a de eoheol oe di ey BAA Mastering Effective English .... 2.50} A New Anesice See ese Basic C oprsg/ kn Fi mes sae 
Working with English Highroads Dictionary | ...:..+.+. Elements of Trigono ayes Pitman Shorthand & Dictation 

R McDougall’s Etymological th America and the Modern Oke Sah Stra ae 4 Canada & The ged , Vi ietleome Aa ove keen 5 Noworld Gedveaegevcsethp 2.65 mednante? Shorthand Dictionary 

senate ye ake ik, Rrorias Bistenz fey far aN ote Fe General Biology Sn oa 4.25 and ger eros Pe Te! 0 
Pe ey SAP Rar aR: Corey A alch nohoola tse Valve send ans 1.45] Sr. Chemistry for Secondary 4.00 rede S Commercial I. 

GRADE X COMMERCIAL Chemistry for Secondary 3.06 Se te a a PERSE 4 Correspondence. rr Ransats ee 250 

BCHOOMS! wh cle cor pac devcwurseweles A Laboratory supplied a 
The Golden Caravan ............ 2.00 | Exneriments in Laboratory *Chemlstry™ ....cseccceeeerereses 1.00 Bailey Method of Penmanship 

y 1, 55 | Chemistr, ovens As88 for High Schools ., 2.25 Ir Enhoa IMME kee Cours Moyen de Francais Pt. 1... 1.50] Senior Senet Toaicaih Part 11 1.50 | GRADE XII GENERAL 4 
Highroads Dictionary ............ -75 | Intensive Readings for Cours Moyen de err seg Gatun eee 138 | 

Bcwoa ratte Etymological ae ee Leet ai ie oe eee a ro ate Les Maitres Conteurs ....-«-+++> Brose for, Senile sa 13s Fe | 
NTT Pe or Boe Spas bnane 1.25 Selected Latin Readings ......+..- 1.95 SUINTE SECONDARY SCHOOL | | Lost Horizons as . i oe | 

Basic Bookkeening .......+.+5+++ 2.59 | Option— -. | QUINTE SECONDARY S amilet’ «o> ieee tive English 2... 250 | 
Supplied at School— New Course Bookkeeping ......+. 173) So Mastering Execs At a 4 dee mane: i i Working with English Special Commercial— ‘ GRADE IX GENERAL Highroads a i ological B all 
Canada & The World Our Economic Life .....-..eeees ae Our Heritage...) sve Liat hae 2.00] oR McDougall’s Bty Mee ee } 
New Course Typewriting 1 & 2 New Course Books Sepang veces 1.75 The Merchant of Venice ........ ss EN Aaa SATE » 

GRADE X HOME ECONOMICS c_ correspondence Ree Te Se 1.50 ae ee acliethology Book: gr occte a8 “Par CAL caigeg te ceseeney! 130. 4 
Canadian Law 60 n OT ee Naan UEDIACtnimbe ae iin cae cette i ntens ddybanys te . 

Highroads Dictionary ix. ++. s.6040 08) | ae cat ocean a een z whe. Golden’ Caravan ‘Sh ereeeees ae Workbook for Canadian law “*""1'5q | OR MeDougall’s Etymological te Living Latin nt ctdary. choo! 200 ; 

Ywanhoe'=4: Jes trcy bavetee es sar cae 90] Practice in Office Work ........ » eat enc RiRIE Santee 15 Exneriments in Laboratory “138 | 
Hichroads Dictionary --» %5| Pitman Shorthand Dictation peanen BI sad (int.) Bk. 3... 2.15 Chemistry ..-.+s.-5* High Qecane tel 
OR McDougall’s Etymological os and Translation ah oe nary 1.60 Sen eied a snostet Modern Geometry for High ; 

Dictionary .. : veda Student's Shorthsn ctlo Our Language choo DS Labs ade a> so ang 23 

LN ay a School avid) "brass; Bons see Lee prininite de Francais Geom eT story Book Ri sci tertn 2. » WoMsine Whe aan mic Cou sse in Pitman 1.25 | Mathematics for Canadians 9 5 Noite Ne Bchool—= 

Me pers nd “Math. ne Ne aU Reet arte aati se 4 The Americas u te Math. Book 3 Workbook for Basic Course ...... .75]| Canada & World Geography 
Terteral aavishice: Int. Bk. 4 To Re Purchased at School— Agriculture for High Schools The World 

Essentials of Business Practice 
change today moved at its slowest 
pace in 11 months. Sales at 11 
a, m. totalled 816,000 shares com- 
pared with Friday's 929,000. A 

ughly mixed list accompanied 
lump. 

e industrial index moved off 
a fraction with some light selling, 
chiefly in utilities and construc- 
tions. Eddy added another point 
after good gains Friday. St. Law- 
rence Corporation and Famous 

4.10% 
3.56% 
2.59% 
3.89% 
2.76% 

Complete Course In Office Practice 

— CUT THIS OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU — 

Open All Day Wednesday, September 7th. 

PENCIL POUCHES — 

Large Assortment 

Styles and Colors 

- . Elementary Typewriting Course 
McIntyre Porcupine Mines Ltd. 2.00+1.00 
Powell River Company Limited 1.20+.30 
The Southam Company Limited 1.80 
Steel Company of Canada, Limited 1.20+.30 

Common 

Common 

Common 

Common 

84.25 

58.00 

46.25 

54.25 

Remaining Open Tuesday Evening, September 6th. 

LEATHER ZIPPER 

BINDERS 

>” and 2” Rings 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
and PENCILS 

Choose the Right Nib 
for the Way You Write 

The James Texts Limited — 
Educational Publishers and Stationers 

179 - ‘183 Front St. EST, 1910 Phone WO. 8-675 | 
+ eee 

Continuance of extra dividend payments as shown should not be assumed. 
All bond prices are plus accrued interest, shares are subject to stock exchange commission. Bonds are offered by us as principals, shares are offered by us as agents, all offerings are subject to confirmation. 

\ ‘ A. E. Ames & Co. 
Limited 

Businegs Established 1889 
266 John Street, Belleville —Telephone WO. 8.6206 

R. A. Sharratt, Resident Representative 

1yY 
/ 

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

NEW YORK 

VANCOUVER 

LONDON, ENG, 
VICTORIA CALGARY 

pee 
~~ ot 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Ontario Established 1811 — Intelligencer 1837 

Published Dally by 

e THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 

Belleville, Ontario, Canada 

Subscription gatos: 
“ 

in Belleville: 25 cents per wee : 

; . rH aren Canada: $9.00 per year: $4.75 for 6 months; 62,50 for 3 months 

rs By mail to U.S.A.: $9.50 per year 

. r of The Canadian Daily News 

Conadien Press: Member of the Audit 

he: La _—_—_~ 

ha HYDRO INTEREST IS HIGH 

Oe «3 “Ontario Hydro — Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Four 

of ‘is the title of an attractive booklet which tells the H.E.P.C. 

story for last year. 

ee , Bnteiutied are balance sheets for the Southern Ontario 

| __ System and Northern Ontario Properties, as well as state- 

b -. ments of operations for these two divisions. 

One would have to be an accountant — an 

aper Association; Member of The 

Bureau of Circulation 

d an expert 

to extract much of value from these financial re- ° oe 

= 2008 —- 
' rz _ ports. 

’ ; : 4 

| -—s Two pictures, however, do provide an interesting story. 

| ——s One is entitled “Source of the Commission’s Revenue 

Dollar.” A dollar bill is divided to show 22 cents coming 

pti from rural customers, 25 cents from direct industrial cus- 

| ; oe and 53 cents from municipal electrical utilities and 

local ems. 

. aaa people, we suspect, will be surprised that Hydro 

obtains a quarter of its revenue directly from industria! 

customers. Probably sale of power to mines in Northern On- 

~ tario accounts for a large share of this amount. 

While the fact that rural customers provide 22 cents 

of every revenue dollar is encouraging indication of the ex- 

tension of Hydro services to rural areas, it would be easy 

o misinterpret this figure. Almost every urban centre of 

any size has suburbs, in which the residents are essential- 

ly urban in their occupations and interests, but which are 

serviced through rural hydro offices. 
- The second picture shows the distribution of the Com- 

mission’s revenue dollar. The operating, maintenance and 

dministrative expense totals 36 cents. Power purchased 

costs 9 cents. Provision for frequency standardization ac- 

counts for 8 cents, a policy which has always been a thorn 

in the flesh of Belleville residents and those of other 60- 

‘eycle areas, who have vigorously questioned, but without 

avail, the justice of these areas being required to share the 

cost of converting 25-cycle areas to the use of the more sat- 

is actory 60-cycle power. Eight cents are provided for the 

s nking fund and 12 cents for depreciation, contingencies 

and obsolescence and stabilization of rates, some items of 
which may be questioned from time to time by those famil- 
ar with Hydro finances, although the desirability of ade- 
quate provision for such items will never be denied. 

- There remains one item, an item which we think the 
majority of Hydro users will find alarming. The Ontario 
‘Hydro-Electri¢ Power Commission of Ontario spends 27 
ents out of every dollar it receives for interest. 
__ Imagine any person so in debt that he had to pay over 

a quarter of his income to meet the interest on his debts! 
. Ofcourse, there is a vast difference between an individ- 
ual and a corporation. 

__ Ontario Hydro has just gone through a period of vast 
expansion and is launched on what may prove an even 
bigger pera of growth. This requires money. 

____ A timid Commission might have hesitated to borrow so 
heavily that more than a quarter of its revenue was needed 
to pay interest on its debts. Timidity would not only have 
_hampered the development of the Hydro system, but the 
expansion of the entire province. Industrial growth is im- 
‘possible’ without an adequate supply of power. The high 
proportion of revenue required for interest is thus, in a 
very real sense, an indication of the Commission’s faith 
in the future of the province. At the same time it remains 

_ true that this heavy expenditure for interest constitutes 
a problem for the Commission. Time will solve it. Mean- 
while the Commission must pay the price for growth. 

ie FALL IS NEAR 

The frost may not yet be on the pumpkin, but the 
bloom is certainly off the rose, as far as the somes of 1955 
is concerned. ; 
____With Labor Day racing to meet us at the end of this 
week, most of us are throwing bewildered glances behind 
‘us in an effort oe whete the-summer went. 

_____While’ we may be amazed by the lively march of 
and week-end during June, J ate and eine the pace Ae 
seems to catch the Weatherman napping. 

Last week the mercury was nudging the eighty mark 
Imost every day and if this seemed on the cool side to 

y Belleville residents that can be laid to steady ex- 
posure to boiler-room temperatures during the preceding 

; perks pot ue ae Yet last week-end, at Mazinaw Lake, 
Buen ed on the windshields of cars, according to one 

Pa: The countryside has donned a fickle look 
7 Bepihed many of the fields in green again, atten heme 
hie prone look of mid-summer, so that the passer-by might 

455 sd eceived into believing that summer was making its af hal instead of its exit. The trees, however, tell a different _ ‘Story. Neither yielding so readily to drought nor reviving 
— so peapiy in thankful response to the first few drops of 

rain, they wear si of their summer ordeal amongst their peep green dress. These sere leaves are not a true in- : a on of the stage of the season, but they foretell the uture. Soon they will be joined by all their companions in 
Bear ape upon the earth. 

‘ € line summer weather is behind us. 
the usual gales and rains around the equinox, ae 
eae to the fine fall weather, that shames summer with warmth without heat, its haze without mist, its riotous aintin E 
aly At nes whole forests where summer flowers bedeck 
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JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright 1955, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

GOLF COUNSEL 

Never take your golf game home. It’ i : >» 
You will find that it is better de retire They cant bate 
To leave it in your locker with be without it "te 

your shoes and shirt and : 
sweater, 

Don’t sit frowning at the table 
while the leg of lamb you're 
cutting. 

ee You will only spoil the dinner if 
| you wail about your putting. 

rage don’t say a word about 

Never take your golf game home. 

Leave its miseries behind you. 

Tear the score card into pieces, so 
of them it can’t remind you. 

Gayly geet the wife and children 
Dinner's waiting so begin it, 
It was just a game, remember, 

even though you didn’t win it. 

Never take your golf game home. 
Was jt pad? Then just foret it. 
That's your family at the table 

gue your growling may upset 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

OFF THE RECORD 

8-5) Sa 
fb REED 

“J don’t like to bother you at the office, dear, but Junior has raised 

his price for eating lunch to fifty cents.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BYGONE YEARS 

evening at their camp at Jones’ 
Creek and about seventy per- 
sons assembled around the five, 
The entertainers for the even- 
ing were Messrs. Dolan, Doo- 
little and White and the com- 
munity singing was led by A. 
Snelgrove. 

Belleville Market Prices. 
Corn ten cents to fifteen cents 
per dozen ears; tomatoes seventy 
five cents per bushel; onions. 
beets, radishes, carrots and other 
small vegetables sold at five 
cents per bunch; eggs thirty-two 
cents to thirty five cents per 
dozen; butter forty five cents 
per pound; Crawford peaches 
sixty cents per basket for sec- 
onds and $1. to $1.20 per basket 
for first grade. 

_-40 YEARS AGO 
‘August 31, 1915 

A number of cheese boards in 
this district are preparing to give 

)_-20 YEARS AGO 
August 31, 1935 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, 
West Bridge Street, have return- 
ed from a pleasant cruise from 
Montreal to Quebec and New 
York and return on the steamer 
Duchess of Atholl. 

Mrs. James Donaldson, Col- 
lege Hill, has returned from 
Southern Manitoba where she 
visited her sister and brother. 

Mrs. James Brickman of Red- 
nersville celebrated the 80th. an- 
niversary of her birth at a party 
arranged in her honor by rela- 
tives and friends at Presqu’lle 
on Sunday August 25. About. 
forty five sat down to a sump- 
tuous dinner. At the close of 
the dinner, her nephew, Mr. T. 
R. Brickman read an address 
end her cousin Mr. Milton De- 
long presented her with a beau- 
tiful dressing gown. The event 
was a very enjoyable one and 
much enjoyed by Mrs. Brick- 
man. 

The following officers have 
been elected by the newly oc- 
ganized Belleville Rugby Foct- 
ball Club: president, P, C. Mac- 
Laurin; vice president, Dr. W. 
C. Morgan; executive commit- 
tee, Dr. R. A. Flynn, George Os- 
trom, Frank Domenico, Charles 
Dolan, Newton Thompson, J. B. 
Boyce and Frank Domenico, Busi- 
ness manager Fry states that the 
O. R. F. U. has promised Belle- 
ville an adequate grouping in a 
proposed Lake Shore Group em- 
bracing Peterborough, Oshawa, 
and Belleville as positive starters 
along with Lindsay and an am- 
algamated team from Port Hope. 
and Cobourg if possible. Dr, E. 
G. Kennedy, late star backfield 
player with Western University, 
who is now residing here, has 
kindly agreed to act as coach. 
The executive committee has 
purchased all of the equipment 
used. by Lionel Conacher’s Aro- 
mint profesional football team 
in Toronto last season and the 
local team will be able to appear 
on the field clad in the very best. 
rugby outfits. The local squad 
is. practising nightly on the col- 
legiate campus, 

30 YEARS AGO 
~ August 31, 1925 

another day’s make of cheese 
for patriotic purposes. Camp- 
bellford, Stirling and Madoc 
have fallen into line with other 
boards in this matter. 

Mr. C. H. Kétcheson of Sid- 
ney township was a successful 
competitor in the field crop con- 
test at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. He took first prize 
for barley in division two and 
second for sheaf of oats in divis- 
ion two. 
_Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cole of 

Cape Vincent are visiting friends 
here. 
Mrs. Herbert Vandervoort and 

daughters of Trenton are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Moxam. 

50 YEARS AGG 
August 31, 1905 

Mr. W. H, Donley, who at one 
time was organist at Bridge St. 
Methodist Church is spending a 
few days in the city after an ab- 
sence of several years. He is 
now the organist at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Indianapo- 
lis, Indiana. y 

Mr. Ben. F. Dickens, an old 
Belleville boy, who is now the 
advertising manager of the Van- 
couver Daily World, is spending 
a few days in Toronto with his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Phil. Boni- 

Did you “eight” an easy four-par? |ing of five hundred fellow master 

steel before coming to this city 
to visit relatives and renew ac- 

quaintances. 
Mr. Charles Hambly and Mrs. 

Hambly of Philadelphia, Pa., 
are visiting his parents, Lieut, 
Col. P. H. Hambly and Mrs. 
Hambly in this city. 

\ 
Mrs. Grisette and daughter, 

Daisy, have left for their home 
in Santiago, California, after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles - 
Ling, West Bridge Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Ridley 
entertained at a corn roast last 

THE PACKSACK 
By GREGORY CLARK 

stood, while he gotallthe latest 
headlines marvellously garbled and 
magnificently arranged to suit the 
fevered mentality of the master 
mind, ~ 

Seeing his audience showing the 
signs of wilting with which all mas- 
ter minds must be familiar, the 
verandah orator paused and ask- 
ed: 

‘As a Canadaian, where do you 
think Canada should stand with re- 
gard to NATO?” 
My weary friend took the master 

mind by the elbow and leaned for- 

ward, 
‘My dear boy,” he said, ‘‘I hesi- 

tate to form an opinion in the mat- 
ter, because frankly, I don't think 
I know any more about it than you 

do.”’ 
This is a crack we should all 

remember, There are times we 
can use it almost every week. 

We should all have at our finger 
tips a few well memorized and in- 
stantly ready squelches to use 
when we get into sharp company. 
The best one I have heard in 

years turned up as follows. A mild, 
generous fellow I know was coner- 
ed by one of those master minds 
you come across on golf club ver- 
andahs, vestry meetings, service 
club luncheons and wedding re- 
ceptions. In this particular instance, 
it was on a summer hotel porch. 
‘The master mind was one of those 
characters who keeps right abreast 
of all the news from the United 
Nations, knows the name of the 
delicate from Iran or Timbuctoo, 
can quote Molotoff's latest utter- 
ance. More than that, he can tell 
you where Dulles just came home 
from. He is also fully aware of 
what is going on at Chalk River. 
He is in the know. 
My poor amiable friend was 

backed up against a verandah pil- 
lar by the master mind, who was 

going through his recitations as 

though he were addressing a meet- 

This Diet Worked 

(Ottawa Journal) 

A woman who used to weigh 555 
pounds (to add a graphic detail she 
was seven feet around the waist) 
and make a living in a circus drop- 
ped a small matter of 430 pounds 
through rigid dieting and now, a 
slim 125, makes a living in Florida 
as a palmist. We mention her case 
having specially in mind those who 
say dieting is a frustrating busi- 

minds, 
“What do you think, ‘‘demanded 

the master mind, ‘‘of Nehru’s lat- 
est attitude?’ 
My friend knows no more of 

| Nehru than that he likes what he 
has seen of him on television. 

However, master minds don’t 
wait for replies to their questions, 
If you try to reply, they instantly 
interrupt you. So there my friend where, 

SS 

ness and never seems to get any-| 

By Ed Reed 

| Mowers and Philosophy | 
—_— 

(New York 

Someone in search of a doctorate 

thesis might do worse than con- 

sider the relationship of a lawn 

ower to personal philosophy. 

Does a certain type of mower 
make for a certain type of philso- 
opher, or does the chicken precede 
the egg and the philosophy so det- 
ermine the mower? Does the hand 
mower move its user into a senti- 
mental revery of boyhood lawns 
and a peaceful world that has 
gone? On the other hand, does the 
sentimentalist cling to his old mow- 
er merely as a symbol, just as he 
would hold to the carriage horse 
were there a place to stable it? 
Does the gasoline contraption lead 
the philosopher into the new and 

] 

|mdern world or is he, in effect, 
guiding it here? The candidate can 
go back in history through the scy- 
the and sickle to the cave man, 
who probably cut his lawn by flail- 
ing out with a sharp stone tied on 
a Wild grapevine. He also can con- 
sider the future, when atofhic en- 
ergy and an electric eye will singe 
off the top of the grass at exactly 
1% inches. He can go on indefini- 
tely, indeed — while mowing the 
lawn, 

* * * 

As to the ultimate findings of the 
candidate — that can well await 
the competition of the thesis, with 
footnots. For the moment, it is suf- 
ficient to say that the gardener’s 
thoughts while mowing do differ 
with the mower — hand propelled, 
or power. Whether this is caused 
by the man or the machine is be- 
side the point, save to that student. 
With the hand mower, the garden- 
er has a tendency to dream as he 
gues. Given a stretch of lawn with- 
out trees or other hazard, and he 
can plot a book or compose a sym: 
phony, so that after the grass is 
cut, he need do no more than write 
it down. The gentle clicking of the 
blades makes each word, each 
note, fall into proper place until, 
after a time, he even begins to col- 
lect some fabulous royalties. But 
it must be that the hand mower is 
attached to the muse, a strong at- 
tachment, indeed. When one is put 
away, the other seems to vanish. 
When the grass is cut and the time 
comes for writing, there remains'.1 is high time to cut the grass. 

Many Words 
Double-Edged : 

[SSS 

(The Timés of London) 

How besét with perils is the path 

of the ordinary well-meaning citi- 

zen who has to bear testimony in 

writing to the qualities of his 

friend as candidate for some socie 
ty. 

What he wants to say and what 
he would say orally is that this is 

‘quite a pleasant chap whom most 

people like, who at worst would do 

nobody any harm, But that would 

not do in writing; it is the writing 

‘lthat does it. So after dredging his 

rental depths he describes his 

man as an agreeable conversation- 

ist. 
Yet that does not quite satisfy 

him; it seems rather cold and for- 
mal, so he lets himself go and 
amends the phrase and calls the 
poor harmless man an admirable 
raconteur. He means well, but, if 
he could only see the shudder that 
i'gves through the assembled com- 
|mittee, he would now know clearly 
the danger to which he has sub- 
jected his friend. He has just put 
a repe around his neck; it is touch 
and go. If he had called him a 
prince of raconteurs the drop must 
have fallen. To a possibly too fas- 
tidious school of thought he has de- 
picted one who stands before the 
fire with his -coat tails up, a 
dreary, interminable and anecdotal 
pore. Yet to others less sophisticat- 
ed the words may suggest bursts 
of happy laughter and an endless 
supply of what E. V. Lucas called 
“life-and-soulery,” the quality 
guaranteed to make any party 
SUlQ iY? / 

Truly words are double-edged 
things and perhaps none has suf- 
fered more cruelly than has 
“hearty.” ‘Hearty chaps, them 
wheelwrights — Hurrah!’’ shouts 
Mark Tapley, saying goodbye to 
his friends of the village and try- 
ing desperately hard to be jolly. 
Just what Mark Tapley would say, 
observes the cold, cynical reader. 
The dictionary defines the word as 
meaning cordial, genial and sin- 
cere and all denote excellent quali- 
ties and yet’a hearty has come to 
mean an oppressively cheerful, 
muscular and back-slapping per- 
sonage who is prostrating com- 
pany. 
“Breezy” is another dangerous 

adjective,, often linked with 
“bright,’” suggestng one who will 
act as a televisionary compere to 
the whole society. In matter of epi- 
thets there is much to be said for 
the strictly orthodox. 
Those who were once temporary 

soldiers may recall how they used 
to send “thasteners’”’ for the stores 
they wanted. These stores must al- 
ways be described as needed “‘ur- 
gently.’’ The temporary would sug- 
gest other and more eloquent ad- 
verbs such as ‘‘desperately’”’ or 
even “‘frantically,”’ but his regular 
colleague would have none of it, 

regarding such outbursts with hor- 
or. 

Doubtless he was right. It is best 
te stick to the neutral and the dull. 
The pleasant chap will get in and 
the prince of raconteurs be cast 
out, 

—— ee See 

no trace of plot, including royal- 
ties. The lawn is gray with works 
of art, first nurtured, then cut off 

else again, It cuts the grass fast-|toes or other acid fruits or drink 
er and, as the manufacturer sa 
it does so with less physical wear 
and tear on the user. Fewer books 

er, however, and almost no sym- 
phonies. Operating a power mower 
is like driving a car, inasmuch as|4ll the fruit juice I like, that it} den in the golden days—oh, tc 

forward blindly and‘must be con-|tell us about this in your good | mer drought is over—the varia 

no doubt of that, 

ee 
- 
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Personal Health Talks — 
By DR. WM. BRADY 

ik 

Times) 

Acid Fruits and Joint Disability 
xy the h 

; 

Bogs arent She does not eat oranges,;peaches, apricots, currants, huce 
u 

The power mower i ing|lemons, grapefruit, limes, toma- kleberries, blueberries, (if the 
po r is something arey last two are the same, ok; bi 

if they are different, ok. — Jp, 
Y§,|\their juices, because, her doctor| not arguing), as well as tomate mn 

told her, fruit acids are not good|and apples, pears, and grap 
for her arthritis. Now I havejand eke the luscious plepisg 
lame joints, but our doctor tells|that grew a reasonable 
me to eat all the fruit or drink|from the little house in the 

are composed -with a power mow- 

Bar~ 

the terrifyng juggernaut lurches|!8 good for what ails me. Please |in Canandaigua now, if the 

trolled. This gets the work done,| column. — (K.A.M.) acids in these fruits are oxidise, 
but where are| Your doctor is right, Ma’am,|in the body, releasing the pots 

{ue dreams? The best part of cut-|and your relative in the big city|sium, sodium, magnesium — 
ting the grass lies in the things 0| ought to have a guardian, for ap-| which are changed to carbonate. 

be considered — the books, the| parently she is being buncoed oy|thus increasing the alkalinity 
birds, and at the beginning profes-|the charlatan who tells the poor|the blood and tissues. 
sional level of grass cutting, the|soul that “acid” fruits are not} Sugar added to fruit or 
movies and girls, With all due res-| good for whatever ails her. juice does not detract fre 
pect to the power mower, it blows} As long as gypsters are per-|alkalizing effect of the 

such ae away, like its own| mitted to separate suckers from|fruit juice on blood, — 
bn eerie If he caret his mind| their money, in this wonderful] urine. s 
is led $i tons B peat 4 ee mower | free country of ours people whose| Theoretically some food 
tne? Hidden ny a  ehidigheed education was neglected will con-| pecially spinach, potatoes, | 
ovadslongkalive ave|tinue to imagine lémons, toma-|endives, tomatoes, piums, str 

. : toes and other “acid” fruits and| berries, dried figs, cocoa, ¢ 
their juices are not healthful, es-|late, and tea may contain e 
pecially for certain invalids and|oxalic acid (which is not readily 
certain valentudinarians. oxidized in the body) to e¢: 

formation of kidney sto f 

* 

It is perhaps in the question of 
the books that the candidate for his 
doctorate will come upon the mat- 
ler most worth pondering. Is it bet- 
ter to think of a plot and leave it 
with the grass clippings on the 
lawn, or not to think of a book at 

whether anything ails you it is|proved to be something 
good for you to eat all the “acid” | different, and after ¢ 

a:l, and just cut the grass? Is this|fruit or drink all the fruit juice|search for an actual cas 
non-writing due to the type of mow-| You like, and I doubt that any oxaluria I am inclined to 
er used, or is the mower chosen|reputable physician will venture|it as the ghost of an ei 
because the individual feels it will|to contradict this statement over|century medical myth. 
be most satisfactory, long range|his or her signature. Some near-| Please excuse me for | 
aid to non-writing? On the walls|doctors or queer-doctors andjat the notion advanced b 
of ancient caves, there are now|eminent but elusive “authorities” | dentists, that sucking lem 
found certain hieroglyphics. Pos-jfar, far away may deceive their) drinking lemon juice, sw 
sibly they were set there after the] customers about it, but they don't|or not, may eat ord 
grass was cut, but was it in the| count. enamel and so damage 
period of the early sickle or the| Physiologically, acid fruits —|The very thought of suc’ 
late stone and grapevine? More} lemons, limes, grapefruit, oranges,|lemon or drinking lemo 
possibly still, far, far better pic-| cranberries, gooseberries, whor-|unsweetened curdles my g 
tures were not drawn and went to/tleberries, pineapples, plums,|but if you like it, I P 
rest with the clippings. Since the| prunes, strawberries, cherries,’ it will do your teeth no harm. 

2-58 SO race is human, there must have 
been philosophers then, too, one 
fiercely cutting grass. with the new- 
fengled sickle. But which causes 
what, man or implement? The can- 
didate will have to say, before he 
gets his degree. In the meanwhile, 

Strength for the Day — 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

EVERYDAY MIRACLES 
Right Speed 

For Montreal 
A great religious figure once 

wrote: “I was looking out of my 
window at night and beheld the 
stars, and the whole majestic vault 

Can anyone tell wha thi 
thing is which leaves 
body in’an instant and 
a healthy man into a 

a ND} Ssaers of God, held up without my being/| there ever BSS a gre 
‘able to see the pillars on which the} than the fa at male 

(Montreal Gazette) Master caused it to rest. Unbeliev-| cells, re ieroreonle a 
When automobiles were first in- one Poor fools! Is not God always eee parte’ hin | 

; ere?it E jitage of centuries an¢ 
troduced in England, indignant) When a person begins to talk/| living being? - 
horsemen had a law passed which 

required the intrepid motorist to 

hire a man with a red flag to walk 

in front of his machine, warning 

the populance that it was coming. 

The idea of the warning flag is in- 

triguing enough but even more 

delightful is the fact that the man 
with the flag didn’t need to ride a 

horse, or even run. Just walking, 

he was still able to keep ahead of 

the machine, 

Thus began the era, when taking] 

a spin in an automobile was a real 

adventure, over, unpaved roads, 

through seas of mud, over unfriend- 
ly boulders. Because of the roads, Most of us receive far more 

long dusters were worn, and gog-|than we give. We neglect to be 

gles, and long-backed gauntlets.| grateful for the little extras that 
The driver had to remove his cost- are so constantly thrown our way. 
ume fairly frequently, what with 5 fi 

; That fine Carolina writer, Archi- engine trouble, or flat tires,or just bald Rutledge, “has a little % 

Retting stuck, : published under the title of “‘Life’s 

about a sign in heaven we im- 
mediately expect to hear the ac- 
count of some. startling prodigy. 
And yet there is no greater miracle 
anywhere than the things that go 
on round about us all the time. 
Can anyone tell why the earth re- 
volvés on its axis and completes 
every year the circuit of its orbit? 

There wasn’t a gasoline pump 

One reason why we find i 
to believe in miracles is 
we are.miracle hardened. Mir: 
occur all about us every day. 
are part of our continued e 
The things religious liter 
miracles are only slig 
ments on common th 
happening about us all th 

TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS ~ 

LIFE‘S EXTRAS 

us grateful for | 
thoughtfulness and co 
Here is another one 

tras in courtesy. W hi 
Canada we -came up 
truck. In big letters, 
end of the box-car 
were these words: 

me 
fox 
ad 

a 

a> ~~ 

Extras,’’ that I often take out from 
my library and re-read. It makes 
us want to pay attention to them— 
and spread them when possible. 

In the book there is a story about 
a negro Mammy who was forever 
doing little things to make people 
happy. And for this she was extra 
beloved. Why can’t we also be an 
example along this line, giving en- 
couragement where it may count, 
and always try to present a cheer- 
ful front? 

your horn’ and I will 
pass!" '* ‘a 

Please, thank you, I’m so 
expressions that can alwa} 
of meaning, even thoug 
simple ones and almo 
But it is the feeling tha! 
into words that makes th 
cant. Can't you see — 
courtesies are really e 
happy order of life? — 
Perhaps it is the extra t 

artist gives to his pain 
We stopped for the night at a|makes it a masterpiece 

hotel in Amherst, Nova Scotia, this/ tell? This I do know. Tha 
Summer, and when we got our carjis always performing s 
that had been parked, there was alextra, for which he neil 
card from a gas station left that|/compensation nor even invites 
read that our car’s windows had,stands apart. And in all hi 
been cleaned and we were wished|extras are forever try! 
happy journey when on our way.| him out, that they may perform™ 

One of those little extras that make! him. } 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

and a repair man at every street 
corner, or every quarter mile down 
the highway. - 
And when the motor died, as it 

did so frequently, if took an agile, 
muscular and lucky man to get it 
started again. The starter was a 
crank which required both strength 
and skill to turn—without breaking 
an arm, Once the motor began 
chugging and the whole machine 
shivering and the mudguards rat- 
tling, then the chauffeur ran like 
mad back to his seat to get the car 
in gear before the motor stopped 
again. 
Beyond all this, it was fun, driv- 

ing those first automobiles. It was 
such good fun that a lot of people 
still drive them. A whole caval- 
cade of such ancient vehicles will 
be passing through Montreal next 
week, There will be 244 old Rolls, 
Duryeas, Locomobiles, Stanley 
Steamers and other types of vener- 

R J. SCOT 
_ BY R J. SCO 

able vintage in the Glidden Tour. = pas 

They come from all parts of the 0 WOOL 

continent, in all sizes and condit- AE 

ions. 
WOOLSACK. s 

They'll be right at home heve too. 
They're just the right speed for 

Montreal traffic. 

Men May Yet 

Keep House 

Me woorsnckx | 
FROM AL OLD 
House of LORDS 
CENGLAND) NUS 
SUPPOSED 49 Conta 
WOOL, UNL 
RECENTLY Hf WAS 
DISCOVERED 4 BE 
FILLED WHH 

(Saint John Telegraph-Journal) 

The way things are going in the 

United States the day may come 

when the men will remain at home 

to look after the household chores 

while their wives take over the), 
earning of the family income. 

WHAC as “ab SUE, 

Dr. Henry David, Sayaka te 
SEAVIRUS *P 

National Manpower Council, a 
An vant’ 

regional conference that female AN SAME cre 

employment has increased 125 per- SMALLEST BACTERIA 
S (1629-1695 

INVENTED THE WORLD'S Fins PENDULUM 
Cn Late) YEARS LATER HEL 

RRED NC ae. 
SPIRAL~ SPRING REGIAOR 

wa! 

cent during the last 10 years.Man's 
employment increased but 85 per 
cent during the same period. 

Last year women held 20,000,000 
the nation’s 64,000,000 jobs, 

AS AX ORDINARY 
PRO(EIN MOLECULE. 

lot 
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bring down my weight. If that’s 

_ There are plenty left. 
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Private Eye Carver Sends Report 
From Behind the Hospital Curtain 

(The whittler of Chips on the ;la. I did the commentary, “Ah”. 
There were two retakes. I 

pyjama tops refused to co-oper- 

Sports page year round, George 
H. Carver, supposedly off on 
vacation, came down with an at- 
tack of the maladies last week. 
His inside report from the hos- 
pital front proves that while 
health may be impaired his 
humor is intact.) 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 

Hospitals ain’t what they’re 
cracked up to be. In fact, you have 
to be cracked up to gét in and if 
they put you in the pay ward you 
are cracked before you get out. 

They have nurses, internes, 
derlies, supervisors, dietitians an 
maids in hospitals, If you search 

or- 

caréfully you might find a doctor| 
or a cook. The cook is the one with| 
the tall white hat. 
_ In some hospitals doctors wear 
long white coa‘s. I met one in a 
hospital the other day. He was 
walking along a corridor carrying 
a small black bag. Now that is 
something like a bus driver on 
vacation carrying a coin box on a 

_ crowded tram. 
“Forget your tools, doc?” I quip- 

ped. 
5 “Tools, heck,” he snorted, “I’m 
a barber.” 
The cooks have an easy time,/your sputum.” 

too. In one hospital there were, 
say, 600 patients. 
they had a boiled egg, a slice of 

& potato, some peas, 
méat. Supper was large hunk of 

For breakfast; Joe, I thought. , 
“Sorry, nurse,” I said, “You got 

toast and a pot of tea. For lunch|me wrong. I’m a newspaper 124N,| mealtimes. 
a slice of|not a commercial traveller.” 

Then she took my temperature. 

said. 

REACHED FOR WALLET 

I reached for my wallet. 
dazzled me with a smile. 

“Not that, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 

ray 

They wrapped something around 
my arm and started playing with! ate. 
what looked like an old Klaxon 
horn. It \wheezed and made funny 
noises. 
leach other. I knew the pressure 
was on. But I wouldn’t talk. I} 
couldn’t see the speedometer clear- 
ly but after the fifth squeeze play 
the game was called, one down 

and two up. 
The nurses? Ah, brother, 

fillies in this Heal Hacienda pad- 
dock would make Diamond Jim 
Brady reverse his subterranean 

position. 
I had not been incarcerated a 

qi minute when a white-capped, rea- 
sonable facsimile of Marilyn Mon- 
‘roe tripped into the room. I stared 
at her open-mouthed. 

“Relax,” 
doctor. I don’t want to see your 
tonsils. Your face is bad enough.” 

“Here,” she said, handing me a 

small jar. 
“How come?” I asked. i 

“You have to cough up,” she). gadget that rang a bell or light- 
ed a light, 
Florence Nightingale 

She|}Lana Turner or Marilyn Monroe 
poke a pretty head in the door. 

she| Instead, 
gurgled. “We want a sample of|blank was Gorilla Joe, an orderly 

who murmured _§ gently, 
Gad, she’s taken me for another|sumpin’, bub?” 

I didn’t, at the moment. 
Another big surprise comes at 

The internes nodded at 

the the 

in 

she dimpled. “I’m no 

too. 

you chump,” 

like 

melon, bread, some lettuce und|She “pulsed” me for a second then 

the case they had me training for 

LIGHT BREAKFAST 

They said it was a diet to| screamed. 
“Brother, are you sick!” 
Whatinell 

‘the cockroach championship of|my age, an iceberg? 
‘Zwick’s Island. 

did she expect at 
She should 

Now what's tough about round-| A LITTLE BETTER... 
ing up meals like these? » 

to bingo ball 600 eggs in a boiler, 
spread 600 slices of bread in the 
‘sunshine and gargle-a few pounds 
of tea in another washtub. 

Shucks, that would make a 
World War I cook go green with 
envy. Those swaddies could sling 
out fried bacon, grease bread, plum 
duff and a mystery soup called tea 
to 1,500 troops, 
housey-house before the bugles 
blew “Fall in” for the morning 
parade. . 
Now take the internes. I took two. 

They were 
nice boys but hardly consistent. 
‘They duelled happily in a marim- 
“ba _ solo on my left patella, 
jolly old Interne No. 1 got the big- 

ond 

gest kick out of it. Between them 
‘they almost wrecked the joint. 

They pushed pin-point lights in 
my eyes. They inserted illuminated 
pangess in my ears. I had more 
“he adlights than a new Caddy and 
would have starred at the tcp of 
a Christmas tree. They did a silent 

In the 
morning all the chef had to do was ae ee z 

and by playing} 385 Front St. 

=n wT rR 

movie on my tonsils with a spatu- 

i 

340 Front St. 

FOR YOUR 

@ TOYS — 
@ PAINTS 
@ CHINA . 

FRED LEWIS 
INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

Dial WO 2-2266 
WE DELIVER 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SPECIALS «... 

TOTS ’N TEENS 

Permanently Pleated 

ORLON 

SKIRTS 
Navy, Red and Grey 

Sizes 
4to6x.... a 

7 to 
12 

Teens’ 
10 to 14x 

SMART COTTON 

BLOUSES 
For wearing with 

the above skirts .. 

TOTS 'N TEENS | 
253 FRONT STREET 

$4.95 
$5.95 

1,98 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

Flannel BLAZERS 

ae $2.98 se 93.99 

DIAL WO 8-7089 || 

-———- 

have had the orderly do it. I 
would have 

spot. 

spread-eagled 
looked to be 

$64, 
deep breath. Hoooooold it.” 

second, crimson of face. 
was O.K. The tech was interested 

in a picture that 
bottoms. 

For having 
fhe internes win the baubles. They 
“needled” 
with syringes on the stern end of 

tracted “quarts” of red corpuscles 
from an arm. 
used the same spot each time, and 

varlet came gore-seeking, 
taped the hole, On the tape they 
marked t 
internes have since staked claims. 
A few more needles and 

arm would make a beautiful put- 
ting green for the Mosquito Golf 
and Country Club. 

MANY SURPRISES 

A hospital is full of surprises, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

three shells and a pea 
been “fired on the 

good sport for a few 
NC said the come, X-|til you expose the whole meal, ° 

echnician, who a me|Then you find you have no en- rm S 

in front of what/tree. No even an exit. If you € it ystem 
are on a diet, that pi 
acting as protection 
attack on a rasher of 
entree, 

Yup hospitals are 

first prize in the 
000 queston program “take a 

did. But the elastic in my 

I stood at half staff for a 

But it/fact, you can die in 

was tops, not] pet in if only to get 

a sense of humor 

places to have 
me something terrific 

needles. It seemed they ex- 

sion, that they have 
they | yearn for the nurse. However, 

blood-hungry 
they 

case another 

“gusher”. Three other 

that 

The first morning I pushed lost. 

expecting to see a 
version of 

I drew a blank. The 

“Want 

Hospitals serve meals 
the old con man with the condensed to save 

FORD-MONARCH DEALE 

. You guess 
which cover hides the entree. It’s 

cessity to our way of living. In 

fact, many people are dying to 

on their hospitalization plans, 
They’re mighty handy, 

around. 

even guys my age, while not ex- 
pecting a return to youth, discoy. 
er on concluding a hospital ses- 

A new assault 
on Canada’s Arctic 

Thousands of men and mil- 
lions of dollars, right now, 
are being used in a fantastic 
assault on Canada’s north. 
Two lives have already been 

An eyewitness account, in 
September Reader’s Digest 
brings you details of this 
great adventure .. 
a “radar curtain” in the Arc- 
tic to protect you! September 
Reader’s Digest tell you, too, 
how radar works, 
used. Get your copy today: 41 
articles of lasting interest 

Free Press Says seconds un- 

le of lettuce 
from aerial] 

melon is the 
Will Be ‘Out’ 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Free 

Press says the permit system 
which now governs sale of liquor 
in Manitoba will be abolished as 

a vital ne- 

‘em, too. In 

some return 

useful 

Why, NEW ENLARGED 

Watch & Clock 

REPAIR 
SERVICE 

The addition of Mr. Mike De- 
lahaye, expert repairman to 
our staff will enable us to give 

EFFICIENT & FASTER 
SERVICE ON 

WATCH & CLOCK 
REPAIRS 

O’CONNOR’S 

JEWEL BOX 
“Air Conditioned for Your Comfort” 

212 Front St. Dial WO 8-7422 

developed a 

. building 

why it is 

your time. 

a result of the Manitoba liquor in- 

quiry commission, headed by 

former premier John Bracken. 

This means that probably start- 
Ing next year all Manitobans over 

21 will be able to purchase liquor 

freely at government stores with- 

out first obtaining the $1 annual! 
permit, the newspaper gays, 
The report now is in the final 

stages of preparation and will be 

Completely installed in- 
cluding all controls. In- 
cludes 200 gal. oil tank. 
Special while they last .. 

W..H. Collings 
the Bracken 
will be care 
board, 

Liquor permit i | $1 and more than i Ne pre | #apually, If Ontario 

presented to the Provincial 
ment within the next two weeks 

——— 

Ontario's liquor board chairman 

# said in Toronto 
Ommission r 

tuhy studied by the| 

“LIQUIDATION SALE” | 
SPECIAL! 
3 ONLY! COLEMAN 

FLOOR FURNACES 

295* 
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

IREELAND’sS 
Furniture cud Appliances 

210 FRONT ST. “AT THE 4 CORNERS” 

gOvern- 

000,000 are sold 
were to fol- 

che 

nis 

Said, 

offers you “The Finest Automobile Service in Belleville!” 

ihe POLE i, 

A. McLEAN HAIG, 
President, 

Haig Motors Limited, 
Belleville. 

Other . 

HAIG MOTORS 
LIMITED 

OFFICIALS 

H..R. MOORHAN, 
Chairman 

H. GIBSON, 
Vice President & 
General Manager 

J. H. MATHER, 
Secretary Treasurer 

HEAD OFFICE: 
224 Pinnacle Street-—WO. 8-5573 

USED CARS: 
Corner Pinnacle and 

McAnnany Sts.—WO. 8-6304 

and we look forward to greeting you. 

LES PARKS MunKteY WARD 

Parts Manager Sales Manager 
Phone Les for the See Morley right 
speediest service in away and get a good 
town, wholesale ‘and deal more — for a 
retail. good deal less! 

for tops 

Haig Motors Limited, your friendly Ford- 
Monarch Dealer, warmly invites the citizens of 
Belleville and district to drop in and see the 
magnificent Ford and Monarch cars now on 
display. You’ll find our modern showrooms open 

until 10 each evening, Monday through Saturday, 

Remember, too, for the tops in guaranteed A-l 
Used Cars and Trucks be sure to visit our lot 

JACK VOGELSANG 

Service Manager 
Jack’s time is dedi- 
cated 100% to your 
satisfaction. 

CLIF McCOY 

Body Department 
Clif will give you a 
free estimate on any 
type of body work, 
and invites insurance 
adjusters to inspect 
our quality work- 
manship. 

conveniently located at the market square. 

You are also most cordially invited to visit our 

various departments. And the following depart- 

ment heads will be glad to conduct you personally 

through the most modern garage in Belleville, 

where Ford factory-trained men are ready to give 

you the ultimate in efficient, high-quality service, 

which we feel sure will be to your complete 

satisfaction. 

FRED DAVIS 

Paint Department 
Fred supervises the 
only DeVillbis Paint 
Bake Oven between 
Toronto and Mon- 
treal. Filtered air 
booth guarantees. 
work free from dust! 

in efficient service... for the best used cars in town 

HAIG MOTORS LIMITED 
“Belleville’s Busiest Dealer” 

FORD and MONARCH CARS — FORD TRUCKS 
BRITISH-BUILT CARS—ANGLIA- PREFECT+ CONSUL: ZEPHYR 6 

low the Manitoba 
would be a problens ots 

0 employees nOW engag marking the permits, Mr. Col 

GURNEY _ = 

OIL-ELE 
The Gurney Oil Electric con 
an oil burn heater 1 
pletely made mitt 
range. Oil burner 
operation for au 
long period cooking. 

SEE THIS FOR ONLY. 

$419.50 a 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LT 

265 FRONT ST. __ 
DIAL WO 8-525 
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ROYLE—DRURY 
{ i PERSONAL 

terborough, daughter of Mrs. R. 
Drury and the late Mr. Drury, 
became the bride of Gerald Ray- 
mond Royle, also of Peterborough, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Royle, 

of Belleville. The Rev. Ivan C., 
Morgan officiated in the double- 

‘mums. Wee -of-town guests 
nong the out-of-t reside in Peterborough. 

nding the recent Woods-Mc- 

yre wedding in Trinity-St. An- 

‘w's United church, Renfrew, 

tario, were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

ods, of Belleville and Mr. and 

BERRY—THOMSON 

~* ae BONORED Given in marriage by her uncle 

3ef re her marriage in Peter-|Mr. L. H. Bearne, of Peterbor- 
n Saturday, Miss Ruth|ough, the bride wore an exquis- 
feted at several show-jitely styled bridal gown of 

; of the Peterborough|French lace over white _ Satin, 

blaw stores gave her a miscel=/with molded bodice, having a 
shower. Personal gifts/high neckline with sweetheart 
esented when Mrs. J./trim of opalescent sequins _ and 

rington entertained neigh-|seed pearls, and long, tight-fitting 
rs. Her aunt, Mrs. G. McNabb, ‘sleeves ending in lily-points over 
tertained friends who present-|the wrists. The graceful, bouf- 
‘lovely fant skirt was accented by a diag- 

onal inset revealing a net cascade 
of floor length ruffles. Her finger- 
tip veil _of tulle illusion was 
caught to a coronet of seed pearls 
and rhinestones, and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of peach colored 

= 
to Robert John Berry, Ottawa 

Belleville, 
officiating clergyman. 

Thomas Kines was. soloist. 
The bride, given 

by her father, was gowned 

the 
tended into a chapel train. 
floor-length veil of French illu- 
sion was held in place by a 

and Mrs. Ernest Burnham, of French lace crown, studded with 
rough, held a picnic in| »),Gioli and white stephanotis. bugle beads and rhinestones, She 
aoe Biers eerie Miss Sheila Airey, of Peterbor- one a single strand of pearls, 

_|ough, attended the bride, wearing 
@ assis mae ja waltz-length gown of pastel 
Utilities Commission, after) een Jace and net over taffeta 
ears service with Peterbor-|+,:hioned with strapless bodice 

and matching lace jacket, She 
wore a bonnet-shaped headdress 
of matching material and carried 
a’nosegay of yellow  gladioli 
florets. 

Mr. Mac Royle of Belleville, 
brether of the bridegroom, was 
groomsman, while Mr. Stanley 
Royle also of Belleville, and 
brother of the bridegroom and 

the gift of her bridegroom. Her 
flowers were a cascade bouquet of 
red roses and stephanotis centred 
with a sprig of white heather sent 
from Scotland by her aunt, Mrs. D. 
Hay. 

The maid of honor, Miss Joan 
Howlett, was attired in a floor- 
length gown of gold taffeta. The 

Utilities. . 
sere ot residents that they 
eaving the Brookdale com- 

ity was expressed by Mrs. 
Goulding as she presented 
lectric kettle and a subscrip- 

‘he Examiner, along with 
zood wishes for success. 

n Duncan then presented 
and Laurie Burnham with MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

books from their playmates.|1y7, James Drury, cousin of the FULL SOLES = bride, were ushers, . er Following the ceremony, a re- a AND HEELS 
ception was held in the church 
hall, where the bride’s mother at- 

COLE'S HAIRDRESSING 
WILL BE 

CLOSED 
From Aug. 27th to Sept. 10th 

FOR HOLIDAYS: 

Al 3p e 0 

Wo men s Activities 55 Everett St. Dial WO 8-7277 

WESLEY W.A. 
er gular meeting of Wesley 
was held at the home of 
E. Bulmer. 

Scripture lesson was read 
s. J. Stewart and the topic 
My Hands” was read by 
dent. Mrs. Bulmer gave 
g “Why Go to Church?” 

members decided to each 
$5 at the September meeting 

lace of a turkey supper. 
‘meeting is to be held at 

Wilson’s home. 
H. Wright thanked the 
for having the meeting. 

social half hour was spent. 
a 

Rugged boys’ oxford, 
rubber heels, double 

duralite sole, 7 
casino brown, . ,” 
84-12—-3.50 |: 
12'/-3—3,98 

7 

Ry 

a then to 

school 
Look them over, kids! Here are ~~ the extra-special Back-to-School 
swells, which your friendly 
Bata Shoe man has for you.., Tell Mom, you want your pair 
right away! / 

» 
» 

i 
> 

= 

Sturdy two-buckle oxford, 
fully lined, ambertone . . , > 

814-12—3.50 . 
1214-3—3,98 

Smart boys’ oxfords, 
styled for extra durability... 

814-12—2.98 
12%4-3—3.50 

Sparkling black patent, fanc 
black and white Stitching . 34 
8'4-12—3.98 1214-3~4.50 

New vintage brown, black 
and white Stitching .., 
8Y-12—3,50 1214-3—3.98 

/ 

| | 

\ 
Dainty wishbone Strap shoe, . ambertone . . , 84-12—3 50 1214-3—3,98 ‘ 

AY ‘45 is 

2338 FRONT ST. 

ER, WEAR GUARANTEED BATA § 
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BELLEVILLE 
MORE PEOPLE, THE WORLD ov unr 

av. 5 THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 

wore flowered silk, mauve straw 

Mr. and Mrs. Royle will 

White and yellow gladioli dec- 

son of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Berry, 

Dr. J. Logan was the 

The traditional organ music was 
rendered by Mrs. Angus Orr. Mr. 

in marriage 
in a 

dress of white glazed taffeta with 
a sweetheart neckline and lily- 
pointed sleeves, extending over the 
wrists. The bodice buttoned down 

back, and the full skirt ex- 
Her 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

{ A tired in powder blue crepe with) bridesmaids, Miss Beverley Hyde|Laurentian Mountains, the bride ’ IAL d d navy accessories, and corsage ofjand Miss Carol Berry, nieces of chose a biege figured silk dress ie an e INgS pink Sweetheart roses, received | the bridegroom, wore matching Wtih a matching box jacket and ' the guests. She was assisted by| floor-length dresses of blue taf- hat. Her accessories were of 
ro the bridegroom's mother, who} feta. The headdresses of the|moss green and she wore a cor- 

three attendants bandeaux were Sage of white gardenias. The 
4 ladiol i |hat, with white ’mum corsage. lof ae taht ands of match- couple will take up residence in ' ‘ d Pastel shades of gladioli mingl- ‘or the wedding trip to various|ing dress material. They carried| Eastview. {rs. Woodman Thomas, wn led with ferns formed a lovely | soints in the United States, the/nosegays. — Out-of-town guests were pres- been visiting her son, Major) ackground in Murray Street Bap-|) ide chose a black and white| The bridegroom was attended|eni from Belleville, Woodstock, 
ner Thomas and family, Ot- | tist church, Peterborough, a Sat. printed ensemble with matching | by Mr. Ernest A. Berry, Wood-!| and Cornwall. 

‘a, has returned home. urday, August tt at gs ee black bolero, black and white ac- stork oe ushers were, Mr. 
Pes ee @ when Ruth Doreen Drury, 0 ©~!cessories, and corsage of white|Jobn 20mson, Jr., Kingston, 

| brother of the bride, and Mr. Fred 
Terentiuk, of Ottawa. 

A the reception held in the 
Green Valley restaurant, the 
bride’s mother received, wearing 
a two-piece dress of dusty rose 
with navy accesories and a cor- 

WOODS—MCcINTYRE 

The chapel of Trinity-St. An- 
drew’s United church, Renfrew, 
was the setting for a lovely wed- 

ding on Saturday afternoon, Aug- 

ust 13; when Margaret Jean Mc- : ring ceremony. ‘ated St. tiles Presbyterian} Sage of blue tinted ‘mums. She| Intyre, became the bride of Fran- ls. George Harris of Madoc. areeitenicekRedidand:s sprovided vee OHae animate 20; at 2|Was assisted by the bridegroom’s|cis Rollins Woods. The bride is 
| Stes , li who has/the wedding music, and Mr. A./o'clock, when Eleanor Gordon|™0ther, attired in a blue-grey|the daughter of Mrs. John ( | iss Anna Mul ora Brockville Duby, of Belleville, as  soloist,/~,omson, Ottawa, daughter of taffeta dress with white accessor-|eron McIntyre of Renfrew, and :n visiting friends in /sang “At Dawning”, before the Mr. and Mrs, John Thomson,|!€S; and a corsage of pink tinted|the Jate Mr. McIntyre, - and the i returned home. ceremony, and “Because” during Camp Chilliwack, B.C., formerly} ™UMs. . groom is the son of Mr. William o> Sega the signing of the ‘register. SORA Wwaxwasiitelted.in wiairiage For the wedding trip to the Woods of Foxboro, and the late 

Ack AT THE 

GEORGIA SALON 
Bought: for you, for the sharper look — at High School, College 
or office — you'll wear our styles with pride. 

SUITS BY SUITMAKER 
Style, materials, tailoring combine to make them the buy of the 
season — in tweeds and solid colors. Sizes 12-20, 
11-17. Priced from ee i ate eat geet | 29.95 

RAINMASTER 
The label that means the best in all-weather coats. Large choice 
of styles and shades in sizes 29 Q 5 
8 to 20. Priced from .. 

Never have we shown such a variety in better blouses a wide choice 
of imported and Canadian materials in newest styles. and shades. 

Ef eR A BALE Dy Y= 
6 

SWEATERS — et eo 2 
In our fabulous selection you will find imported and do-’ 
mestic,. botanies, cashmeres, orlon, boucle and vicara. A 
host of colors. r 

Pullover short sleeve ......0c:..0:s:0.0.... from $3.98 
Pullover long sleeve ..................... from $4.95, 
_ Cardigan long sleeve «0.0.0.6... from $5.95 

BOUCLE SUITS’ : | 
‘The famous label “Lady Anne” ts on each and every suit — All 

OPP ee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee ey 

( gMades fOr Fall esssssvessecsseescssseseense BQ, G5” 

SLACKS#" era 
To our usually. large assortment of Melbourne.flannels, gabardines 
and wools, we have added Dacron blend. for added wear, crease re- : 

- sistance and appearance. Of course we have.a wide choice of tar- 
tans too. Let’ us show you why Magic Slox are” 
a better buy. ©. | $ L$. 
sizes 10 to 44 ceneoreuricGatuecddvotcene 8.95 16.95 

a; * From the fall range of Lou Larry, Havergal ‘and. others, we Have 
_ chosen the leading numbers for fall. Our choice of skirts is de- 

. signed for every budget. See them PB Te aa ere | O95 

hints Ef aWwe 
now. Sizes 9-19, 10.44. Priced from. ........ +07. 

Of course, we can show you lovely lingerie by Luxite 

and Harvey Woods, gloves, Holeproof Hosiery, handbags 

in calf and corde, etc, m 3 

BUDGET AND CHARGE ACCOUN TS AVAILABLE 

“It's:A Delightful Place to Shop” 

de vorgia Seba 
226 FRONT STREET - DIAL WO 8-6338 

for the ultimate in bath luxury 

tus Bath Salts 
The exotic fragrance of 

Lotus is now available in. 

water-softening luxurious 

Bath Salts. $1.50; 

‘ ’ 
LONDON 

ae ad —— re 

ek 

Lotus Talc Powde 
Soothing Talc Powder— 

fous ; 
f Mi TALC PowpER 

delightfully scented with 

Yardley Lotus. $1.00, 

ty 

SCHRYVER’S PHARMACY 
PHONE 8-9128 WE DELIVER 

—— 

~ 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 
Mrs. Woods. Dt E. C. Amorram|home of the bride’s brother and| Out-of-town guests were pres- Hctatedat he ceremony, sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy|ent from Madoc, Belleville, To- 
ee ss Lorn: ‘ ney of Braeside,| McIntyre, the happy couple left|ronto, Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell 
| The bride, given { ; on a honeymoon trip to Toronto|ronto, Brantford, Thessalon, Ot- 
|: ane. oride, given in Marriage by|and Niagara. 

LAE 
|her brother, Mr. Ernest G, McIn- | lyre, wore an original ballerina length gown of white embroider- ;ed  crystalette with matching | gloves, _Her headdress was of tulle trimmed with sequins and sne carried a Corsage bouquet of gladioli. 
path Isabelle Livingstone of ttawa, attended her Sister as matron of honor. 
Mr. Don Tye of Smiths Falls, was best man. ‘The ushers were Messrs, John McInnes and Ken- neth Barr of Renfrew. 
Following the reception at the 

Here Is The McClary 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Which is a ttt designed to tit 
into a small space and yet retain 
the beauty and labor saving fea- 
tures of a larger model. It is equip- 
ped with one large, two standard 
and one super speed quick boiling 
McClary tubular elements. 

SEE THIS REAL VALUE 

ony $199.50 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. 

DIAL WO 8-5525 

McINTOSH BROS. 
“Air Conditioned for Your Shopping Comfort” ss 2 is 

TELEPHONE WO 8-5706 . 257 FRONT ST. | 

Wiseman’s — 
ANNOUNCE THE _ | 
OPENING OF 

—+ COATS | : : bie oe wa” 

. Y 4 

- = ni 

acai were we 
« 4~ >, ¥ 

- . + SUITS +d 
>] ¢ 

2 Cod 

te ~ < ee ween ra 
1 a 

es “ ’ A bigger and better assortment than ever Tt PAS! ADRES an 
before at prices to suit every purse. Beauti- bo a 
fully styled in a wide choice of fabrics. — Weve <= & 

ala PON IF READY 3 
: _ USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET 

PAY AS YOU WEAR. ~ . 

CASH IS YOUR’ PROBLEM, | 
PLAN— 

FOR OF FICE AND HIGH SCHOOL WEAR 

Our Sportswear Department has been. enlarged to 
_ ning fall colors — you'll love 
our selection of fur felt, all 

_ better display our selection and to improve service 
to our customers. 

CREDIT 

AT NO 

EXTRA CHARGE 

PLAID & GABARDINE SLACKS || 
the market! 

The-newest on the All styles and Slax Limited in all shades and sizes. 
colors — and all reasonably priced! 

— 

Visit Our Lingerie, Hosiery and Sweater Department 
It is complete in every respect and you will receive friendly, helpful service. 

SPORTS JACKETS Asian 

Cut for fit, freedom and appearance! Genuine leather 

and suede, American corduroy and leatherette. PAYMENT 

BLAZERS BALANCE ON 
The most outstanding on the market and all very reason- 

ably priced. 

EASY TERMS 

Spring and Fall Long and Shortie Coats: 
up to 14 OFF! 

You'll be glad that you came in to Wiseman’s — the nice bright store. All the latest 

merchandise — all modestly priced. 

M. WISEMAN’S  asnion suor 
THE STORE WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE, 

We still have a good assortment of these coats— 

all in beautiful materials and shades. 
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ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

BUT YOU ARE CHASING HIM, 

Did It Jell? 

By Mary Moore 

is from Nova Scotla inch coating of hot new paraffin, 
, Grace ; cat : 7 ow 

PEED FOU? where they are justly proud of saung See oven satire aH] Dear Beatrice Fairfax: their apple crop. When I walk- jel “A Be isa Saptit. aad store, if 
j re j 2 ; > | wratk s L stor 

My boy friend and I have just ed into her kitchen and saw a cool place. 
broken up, and I am very upset 
about it. We went steady for four 
months. He is 21 and I am 20. 
How can I get him back without 

row of jars of rosy apple jelly I 
asked Did you make it without 
pectin Grace?” Oh no, Mary, I’m 
not that good. I wanted to be 

APPLE BUTTER 

(Using pulp from making Ap- 

ple Jelly above.) 
° : ata pete é 

meet Reece abo ments sure we had apple jelly—not Tip the leftover fruit pulp out of| 
> Siete -’|apple syrup.” cheesecloth bag directly into sieve 

When I go to visit his aunt, who is oat d cooks 
the same age I am, I see him There, are experience “'and force it through sieve and 

; among you who know how 10/1 .asire 5 cups into very large there, but he thinks I only come 
down to see him make jelly without added pectin, : an. ir into it 7 1-2 cups 

but to be sure your jelly will jell, saucepan, St Pp 
lbs.) and 1-2 tea-| : . rt -’!sugar (3 1-4 Or) 

ae as ee py Rae yy sik ae I am giving you the pectin spoon allspice and 1 teaspoon cin-| 

me bak » So Please NCP | method. Thus you will not have| amon, Place over high heat, 
Dear Pat: to worry or guess — just follow) <i, constantly and bring to full 

rolling boil and boil hard for 1 
minute. Remove from heat and 
at once stir in liquid fruit pectin 
—J-2 bottle. Skim off scum with 
metal spoon. Ladle quickly into 
sterile dry glasses. Cover at once 
with hot new liquid paraffin, 
adding second coating when but- 
ter cools. 

The following recipe for Peach 
Marmalade is a great favorite and 
mekes about 11 medium-sized 
glasses. 

GOLDEN PEACH MARMALADE 

About 2 Ibs. fully ripe peaches, 
1 orange, 2 lemons, 7 cups (8 lbs.) 

y , directions—being sure measure- 

SpE bee bland ese ee ht ane ments and timing are exactly ac- 

sounds to me as though he might/ cording to the rules: 
have been the one who precipitated/ APPLE JELLY 
the breaking-up because he had (With apple-butter by-product) 
just lost interest in continuing to Wash 4 lbs. apples—using pre- 

go steady.”’ Is that right? ferably apples that are tart but 
And isn’t it right, too that when fully ripened. Remove blossom 
ah ee cnees p said and stem ends. Do not pare oe 

through the hope of seeing him? |c™° ee Si eo. to 
It seems to me you'd be much Godlee Cups SWaIAL BB for 10 smarter to stay away from the boil and simmer, covered, or 

\ aunt’s house, or tom any other rotates) » Crush wit the ah 
; Place you might go purely because ses pce Abe a atined 

| f this hope. You don’t get a boy|/OMSer- |Fiace in “are Ds, Naa RODE. 2 : ae Y! with a double thickness of cheese- 
Pe back by showing him plainly that loth. AD ¢o’'drain into a very 

you want him back. If he’s going | S10t. AMow to cr 5 
_ to come back at all. he'll do it be-| 278 saucepan. Measure cups. 

eause you look more attractive and| (See directions below for making 
more interesting from a distance pegs in sieve into apple but- 

er. 
= Pei eeiace nce it mes To the 5 cups clear apple juice 

made a mistake. add 7 1-2 cups (3 1-4 Ibs.) gran- 
What this means is that, insteag}Wlated sugar in the large sauce- 

of spending your time trying to|pan. Bring to a boil over high 
think up ways to get him interest.| heat, stirring constantly. At once 
ed again, you'll spend your time|Stir in_1-2 bottle liquid fruit pec- 

going busily about other things and/tin. Then bring to the well- 
really have fun doing them. For| known ‘full rolling boil”, boil 
the girl who is sincerely having| hard for 1 minute, stirring all the 

fun just naturally attracts other|tme. Remove from heat, skim 
; people. And sometimes among|0°ff foam with a metal spoon, and| 
those she attracts, who suddenly glasses. Cover at once with 1-8} 

turns up but the old boy friend? 
_ Maybe he does, and maybe he|to be seen with him when he starts 

doesn’t, but if he doesn’t, some-| making wisecracks to other women 
body else will who might turn out/there, as he does sometimes. 
to be a much better choice of boy} Perhaps I am foolish to mind so 

; friends than the first one. much, but I would like to know 
: Why not give this a real try and| what you think about it. — Mrs. L. 
j prove it for yourself? i 

| é ¥OU SHOULD REFUSE TO VISIT Dear Mrs. L.W.: 

S s | 

\ 

quid fruit pectin. 

or slice wafer thin. 
second lemon 

to the chopped fruit. Add also 
1 cup water and put on to sim- 
mer, covered for 20 minutes. Peel 
and pit 2 lbs. ripe peaches, chop 
finely and combine with the 
chopped orange and lemon—you 
should haye 4 1-2 cups of the 
combined fruits in a large sauce- 
pan. Add the 7 cups sugar, stir 
well, place over high heat, bring 
to full rolling boil and boil hard 
1 minute, stirring constantly. Re- 
move from heat and at orge stir 
in the 1-2 bottle liquid pectin. 
Skim off foam then stir and skim 
by turns for 7 minutes to cool it 
slightly and prevent floating 
fruit. Ladle quickly into sterile 
glasses. Cover at once with coat- 
ing hot paraffin. Add second coat- 
ing when cool, then cover. 

ANY MORE BARS WITH THIS | Of course you're not foolish to be! 
MAN embarrassed by any such behavior. 

Dear Beatrice Fairfax: What real lady wouldn’t be? More- 
‘I have been a widow for two|over, I think that if this man were 

f years and, like all widows I guess,|a real gentleman, he would hardly 
|. have been terribly lonesome. So|act that way. 

for seyeral months now, I have} If you wish to continue seeing 
been going out with an unmarried|him—and if he really cares about 

; ™man who was a friend of my hus-|seeing you—then I’d suggest that 
i band’s ancl who used to come tojyou tell him you'd prefer not to 

our home a lot when my husband/| visit any bars. If he cares enough 
-, was alive. for you, he'll respect your wishes, 
ne. He is a fine man and I enjoy be-|and if he doesn’t respect them, 

ing with him except for one thing.| then he doesn’t care enough about 
That is, when we go out he likes to| you, and you'd do better to put an 
wind up the evening in a bar, andj end to going out with him. 
after he has had a couple of drinks} There are plenty of other ways 
he is apt to get very loud and/to combat loneliness than  sub- 

boisterous. at’s embarrassing} jecting yourself to embarrassment! 
enough, but I am really mortified| just for the sake of going out with 
‘Pour at once into sterile dry a man, 

* oy 

DELUXE 

KITCHEN SINK UNITS 
42” Drainboards style, com- 
plete with swing spout faucets, 

$69-50 

THE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD 
265 FRONT STREET 

' 
& 

In-The-Wall Heating 
D ebig nee FOR ECONOMICAL 

SPACE SAVING 

Extends 
Into: Room 

Only 3} In. 

INDOOR LIVING! 

CE SEER REM a NR Ae 

icihee 

fan circulates clean heat out of both front and back throughout the entire house. Thermostatically controlled, BN 
ting space, is what MONOGRAM means to you. 

ete a 

¥ 

You Need 
Heating Cornfort 

Install a MONOGRAM 

A Modern, Attractive, 
Unit for You Home, 

Complete Furnace Installation 
At Space Heater Price— 

You will be ‘way out ahead when you install the MON O- GRAM In-the-Wall Furnace. It is an extremely efficient 

Comfort Heating 
Old or New!! 

home heating unit that does a beautiful job of heating MAT Oe OR NEW.» RURAL. . ‘ without peeesNsiasbts space. MONOGRAM In-the-Wall CONVERTED ATTICS... RESORTS .. . Furnace can easily installed through any inside wall in FACTORY WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

STATIONS . . . HOUSING PROJECTS, 

MONOGRAM In-the-Wall 
Furnace takes up less space 
than a narrow row of shelves 

home. It is designed to fi u Only three-and-one-haif inches into the lanes wd extends 
Clean, Quiet Gas Flame, Made ftom Oil, 
Correctly Controlled Zone Heating. . . 
Economical - Simple to Install ane ee toe 
a 

: 

THIS UNIT WAS DEMONSTRATED AT BELLEVILLE FAIR B NING 
SMOKE, SOOT, OR CHIMNEY. an are te 

Take a side street to better values, Appliances, fur niture, etc., 
as good as they are installed. For this reason we specialize i 

WITHOUT 

for efficiency and economy, are only 

n special installation. 

Complete line of heating equipment for Propane Gas & Oil 

200 GALLON OIL TANKS 

EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT | 

BRENTON’S 
CORBYVILLE | 

ME SE SISSIES 2 ebb ae ai 
DIAL WO 8-5043 

to fr 

if 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

GOOD 
MANNERS 
By MRS. BEECKMAN 

INVITATIONS TO FAR-AWAY 

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
I'm completely perplexed about 

whether to send invitations or an- 
nouncements for our coming wed- 
ding. Which do you advise me to 
have, since so many of the family 
and relatives and friends of his and 
mine live at a distance too far 
make it possible for them to come 
to our wedding? If you should ad- 
vise me to order invitations only, 
would it really be proper for me to 
send them not only to members of 
the families and relatives, but also 

iends who live at a distance? 

Not only is it proper but it is the 
gracious gesture to send wedding 
invitations to members of 
families, relatives and friends who! 
live at a distance. Of course you! 
know that the chances are that they| Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
will not be able to come, but nat- 
urally you want them to know that 
you both are sending them the de: 
voted message ‘“‘we would so very 
much like to have you with us at 
our wedding, if only it were pos: 
sible for you to come.’ It is logi- 
cal that those close in relationship 
or friendship. to the prospective 

-)|bride or groom want to be inform- 
granulated sugar, 1-2 bottle li-|/eq that the wedding is to take 

Cut the 1l/place, and the details about it. In- 
orange and 1 of the lemons into|yitations do this. Announcements 
quarters after washing them. Re-|are sent after the ceremony has 
move seeds, chop finely or grind|taken place, and so they do not 

From the|carry the personal message 
squeeze the juice] invitations do. 

and measure 2 tablespoons. Add it|m ye CASE OF THE NOT-MAILED 

THANK-YOU NOTE 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
Is my face red! Two months ago certainly changed about such ‘fin- Good cooperation . . . good sense. 

lon.. 

PILLOW CASES 
Sale Priced 

Imported quality ... snow white .. 

fine and strong of weave. 42 inch 

size... with deep, plain hems. Super 
Value, each 

“bd: 
HALF SLIPS | | SAVE ON WOMEN'S 
BARGAIN PRICED! 

Of shimmering polished cotton .. . 
with deep flounced hem .. 
with eyelet 

sued Sliven tevail scree a from regular stock. A super saving. 
large. Sach : Sizes 32 to 42. Each 

I. 

Sale! Kiddies’ 

PLAID SHIRTS 
Warm, cotton flannel shirts for girls 
or boys ,.. in gay plaid patterns. 
Ideal for back-to-school wear... 
well made, finished with one pocket, 
Sizes 4 to 6x years. Special, each ... 

99. 
Save! Girls’ 

CRINOLINE SLIPS 
Full length style 

. many in tiered style. « 
lace straps. . 
hems, etc Gathered at waist. Sizes 
from 2 to 14 years. Special, each 

I. 

I received through the mail a very| 
lovely birthday present from a} 
friend, I wrote her a most ap-| 
preciative thank-you letter. Shortly| 
after I went away on quite an ex- 
tended vacation trip, and yesterday 
When I returned and was going 
through some things in my desk— 
lo and behold there was the letter, 
ready for mailing byt never mail- 
ed. She too has been away and so| 
had not had an opportunity of ask-| 
ing me if I had received the pres-| 

Dancer 

MONTREAL ( 

ter, and explain to her when 
returns? — Anne R. 
The wisest thing to do is for you 

to write to your friend, enclose the| Mrs. 
letter you had written before, ex-|™Months at the 

shejuniversity at 

Re) 

Standing, tell her again what hap- 

Piness her birthday present to you 
has given you, and say you're 1ook- 

js | Oriental her when this vacation-time 
couple. When t Over, 

BRIDE-TO-BE WANTS TO 

SHARE FINANCIALLY 

both | yoga exercises 
plete recovery. 

Our engagement was announced 
Several months ago—we are to be 
Married about the end of 
year—the small ranch house weloff her party 

be finished, and we are planning to|a fire caused 

turned to his former position with} five minutes to 

good salary and have béen able to} refused. 
Save a little money. I want to con- 
tribute to help him buy the furn- 

that Says it just isn't the proper thing|it is considered 

really so ‘incorrect’? — J.W. 
No ... not today! Times have/and furnishings 

Special in Boys’ 

RUNNING BOOTS 
Sturdy canvas uppers on a heavy 
cleated rubber sole and heel—sponge 
insole for added comfort. In black 
and white ,.. sizes 1 to 5, Special, 

ee; 
BOYS’ POLOJAMAS 

Specially Priced! 

Of soft cotton jersey ... long sleeve 
style ... in blue and grey or red 
and grey. Trousers contrasting color, 
Small, medium and large. Big value, 

“194 

. >, of rustling ny- 
. with 

. with appliqued nylon 

OS 

Save on “Whippet” 

BLANKETS 
Excellent size of 70x80" ... famous 
Tex-made quality ... soft and thick- 
ly napped .,.. in gay plaids on 
creamy white grounds. _ Whipped 
singly ..,» stock up at this saving! 

3.83 

CREPE SLIPS 
Fine, multi-filament crepe slips .. . 
straight cut... with appliqued nylon 

yoke and scalloped hem, Reduced 

. trimmed 
embroidery and satin 

1.27 ob 

Montreal 

To Study Yoga 

Hellman, a Montreal dancer, wj)| 

ent. What do you suggest I do?/8° to India in Septmber to study 
Should I do nothing about my let-|yor. at the yoga-vedanta’ forest 

dun, in the Himalayas. 

HelJman 

Plain what happened and how deep-|©O™MPletely detached, 
ly sorry you are, ask her under-|from the material aspects of |ife, 

There is no charge for instruction, 
books or living aceommodations. 

She first beeame interested jn| 
ing forward to having a Wate with|¥08a in Europe, where she studieq| & daneing with a Hindy 

ened her health, they suggested 

WOMAN HELD LINE 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va. 
this} Because a woman refused to get| 

have bought from plans will then|chief John W. Gallagher reported, 

buy some furniture right away. Bill|fore it was brought under control, 
has finished his service, has re-|Gallagher said a neighbor tried for 

a quite good salary, and I have a/the telephone line, but the woman 

iture, but my mother (my father is|ancial arrangements,’ and in these 
dead) is set against my doing this,|new and realistically-practical days 

for me to do, and that my fiance| bride-to-be, when she wishes 
shouldn't let me do it. Is my plan|is financially able, to help her pros- 

pective groom pay for the furniture 

S — SUPER 

a 

FOR THE BRIDE-TO-BE Plans MAY WE SUGGEST 

lite et 

CP)—Mrs. Sylvia 

Rishikesh, Dehra\ 

will spend six 
unique’ university 

She says, 

onwenen | a) 

he routines weak-| a 

which led to com- 

(AP)— 

line Friday, fire 

$6,500 damage be- 

barbital ated ee 

get the woman off 

quite correct for a 
and 

“Air Conditioned” 

208 FRONT STREET 
- 

for their new home. 

Look! Boys’ 

TRENCH GOATS 
Of hard wearing gabardine in navy 
blue or sand . .. double breasted... 
belted, with two slash pockets, Dres- 
sy ... showerproof . . . big value! 
Clearing half price. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Each 

6A 
Girls’ Jersey 

CARDIGANS 
on cool Fall days. Cotton jersey ..- 

jacquard patterns . « « 
plain colored sleeves. } 
style with long sleeves. Sizes 26 to 
34, Be early... super value, each 

Girls’ 

FISENHOWER JACKETS 
Smart for the ‘teen-age crowd... 

front, with shirred 1 e 
style, tui) sipp {two zippered pock- elastic sides and 
ets. Hi style... 
12 to 18, Each only 

4.93 

AVINGS: 
Stock Up On 

TERRY TOWELS 
j 

ith 
lish make . . . softly na ped 

riyask ‘underweave Sua 4c frin ve 

on ends, Cream color with gay col- 

ored stripe designs. About 16’x31 

in size. Special 

Softly fleeced lined for extra warmth 

long sleeve style with one pocket .. . 

button front. In pastels and brighter 
colors, Sizes 2-4-6 years. Each 

—6« OS. 

27” FLANNELETTE . 
Soft, cosy napped white flannelette 

at a tremendously low sale price! 

27 inches wide... SO acceptable for 

diapers, and dozens of other house- 

hold needs. A super saving at 

51-Gauge, 15-Denier NYLONS 
Famous make... and every pair first quality. Of hi-twist 5 

. . * Ss ; n 

nylon yarns for better wear .. - smarter SOO a ns news al 

several pairs for yourself . . . for gifts. Shades 

exciting. Sizes 8% to 11. Super Value pair 

5-Pc. Place Setting $10.20 

STROUD'S GIFT SHOP 

Big Valuein | 2 

BOYS’ PULLOVERS | | 
Fall weight... in striking | Excellent Fa g a ee 

Round neck | 

4 

1.29 | 
White poplin jackets in Eisenhower 

big value... sizes” 

melt ote 

7 

ety J ‘ 
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4th Thurlow Mr. and Mrs’ Fred Garrison} 

S t b 

were overnight guests Saturday of| 

. Scouts, Cubs, 
Of Russians 

‘ 4 By Publishers 
supper guests of ang Mrs. ond Mrs. Gordon Vivian, also of 

Mrs. Henry Heaverly, Mr. and| 
| 

visiting her friend, Miss Dianne 

Re eee 
| Union of Journalists, has not yet|ton, on Saturday. lies were Monday supper guests of| Master Way 

Master Ralph Walker and little Mrs. Fred Garrison and family. \daying at the ne Tummon. fs holl-|fa
ther, Mr. Harry Tummon, 2th 

a 
8 grald-| line. 

| 

Enjoy Jam
boree 

Lewis Cummins included: Mr. and Brampton. 

LONDON (Reuters)—Six British| Mrs, Jim Goldy, Cleveland, Ohio;| 
Tummon, for a few days this week. | 

e e 

Secrecy Curtai ae British Unions "8" 
y in 

} , Arnold Cole spent last aivasee 4 

a 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Garrison, Bramp-| anit atisi actor Ri () rf IN G ) 

Miss Linda Casey, 3rd line, is | 
y 

a 

By HAROLD MORRISON 
; 

= SL, | newspaper unions have accepted @|yy; and Mrs. Willis Wilson and| 
Master Wayne Tummon spent | 

Br nde Tour Local Contingent Accept Offer 
Arnold Cole spent last 

4TH THURLOW — Se UROey peo and spent Sunday with Mr.| 

est 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Her by London publish 

REG Sah) F :| MARMORA, — ist Marmora} new wage 0 er by Lonas lish-| ww Elizabeth: x ie Hee) | 

INA (CP) ederal offi IGroup of Boy Scouts spent two| ers bringing hope that future strife | Mary Elizabeth; Mrs. Robert Kin-|phursday afternoon with Master| 

§ in the industry will be averted. cald, Se Nii eipke pe me David Cummins. 

Bruce Hamilton, Shirley ana vim, Mr. and Mrs. John Foote waa 

cials, apparently manoeuvring to) 

sidestep further meetings with| days at the 8th World Jamboree ) 

anti-Communist demonstrators, at Niagara Falls, last week. Twen-| The negotiatl 

ty-seven Scouts under Scoutmas-| sult of a strike 

have drawn a curtain of secrecy 

on future movements of the touring ter Bob We four Se aed mechanics and S glans 18 

Cubmaster ex Fraser, Messrs. ‘1 which halted production for | mp fe Sioa paper 73 

April whic 
Thomasburg; Miss Irene Foby,| ne. and Mrs. Gordon Vivian, 

ons are a direct re- ary, S a 3 . os 

: Z Jd. Saturday evening VISIt- : agen 

by 700 maintenance aisiy ar ae cies nome 
renee ote Lyle, Kingston, have been visiting | 

sat PRS = -| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 

electricians last/,4q Mrs. Charlie Grills and Clare,| Gole 
The greatest protection you could have on 

Russian farm experts. Son ace a Geoff Paget ‘ il Britain’s nati 1 

They have announced only that) en egley and Geo aget of|26 days of a ritain’s national|trayelock; | Miss Margaret Grills, ae : our home today — hug th 

the Soviet representatives, ending the group committee, and Mr. and| morning and Sunday newspapers | Rel leville and Mr. Don Carter, To- Beverly Ann, Richard and Doug- ae He and are fire EPEAT en 

a three-day visit of the Regina|Mrs. George Osborne representing | and London’s evening papers. ronto. 
to your home as well as lifetime mrotacHon: 

area, Will move on by plane today) the parents, made up the local! ‘rhe offer accepted Tues. by the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller, 
inquire about Brantford Asphalt Shingles : 

to Swift Current, 150 miles west, contingent at St. Catharines. six unions, which include the me-|Belleville, spent Sunday evening 
now. 

ctricians unions, is| with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tum- LEHIGH VALLEY
 

Pa 
CAL a= 

fi BUILD BETTER LIN TODAY — WE WILL BE 
A hale was made at the Lincoln | chanics and ele 

Park Community Centre, where|, 4214-per-cent increase on last|mon. 

the boys spent the night. In their | October's wage levels retroactive} Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison at-| 

quest of Vladimir Matskeyich, So-|patrols at the camp at Niagara) to June 12. tended the wedding of their ne-| 

viet delegation leader, Falls, the boys visited many of| A seventh union, the National 

who asked | 
; 

\phew, Mr. Jack Garrison, Hamil- 

to see the big Matador co-oper-|the contingents and saw a variety 

ative farm near Swift Current, of-|of Scouts in multi-colored unl- aT 5 i es ee 

boys from Leb- Se
 

 ficials said. i forms. The Arab | ; 

But they would not estimate the| anon in their flowing white head- 
[ «a Go GOOD PLACE TO DE

AL” | 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR COAL 
Cc 

instead of visiting Saskatoon as 

originally planned. 
The change was made at the re-| 

GLAD TO ESTIMATE THE COST 

With BRANTFORD OF REPAIRS OR THE INSTAL- 

ASPHALT SINGLES LATION OF A NEW ROOF. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON LID. 
Asphalt Shingles, Built-up Roofing, Builders’ Hardware, Insul ri : ; ation, Floor 

Plywood, Lumber, Tinsmithing, Paint. ee 

Winnipeg and the southern Ontario|that of the Nova Scotian contin- 

_ fruit belt. 
gent, They found the evening 

‘Even the plane crews have been|show in the vast arena to be the 

kept in the dark, They said they highlight of the day. Scouts from 

time the two federal planes being} dresses, appealed to them as the 

used for the Swift Current trip will| most picturesque. 

Oo. LTD. NOW AT THE LOWEST 

SUMMER PRICES 

Jeave on the eastward journey to The most popular camp was 

5 St ee SS eee 

a sa ‘thad been given no idea when they|Germany Israel, Armenia, Bel- 
= 

ae would take off from Swift Current.| gium, Mexico, Peru and_ the “MERCORY - LINCOLN - METEOR" 

Federal officials have left n0/United States, In turn gave dem- BRIDGE AND COLEMAN aes LYNCH C0 AL Co. 285-7 COLEMAN ST. 
DIAL WO 8-6731 

WoO 89217 63/2 FRONT ST. S. 
DIAL WO 8-6733 

DIAL WO 8-5071 
_ doubt they are concerned over re- onstrations ever to be remem- 

, ‘ports that anti-Red groups of| bered. 

_ Ukrainian and Polish Canadians se 

~ are planning an airport demonstra-/ MUD CAUSES DROWNING 

tion at Winnipeg. They recall with 

‘some embarrassment the anti-Red| EXGANVILE, Ont. (CP) — Joe 

outburst at Montreal when the nine White Duck, a one-armed Mohawk 

‘Russian experts arrived for their|Indian from Golden lake reserve. 

46-day Canadian tour last Thurs-| drowned Friday night in the Bonne- 

day. 
chere river near this town 87 

It appears likely the Soviet dele-| miles northwest of Ottawa. 

_ gation will be taken to Winnipeg, 

but without any prior announce- 

emeént of an arrival time. 

The delegation also was sched- 

N uled to arrive at Windsor, Ont., 

Sept. 2, but it appears now it may 

i be diverted possibly to London, 

 Ont., again to avoid the embarrass- 

ment of an anti-Communist out- 

| burst. 
- 7.) a 

OLD PROFESSION PROFITABLE 

SINGAPORE (AP)—The Singa- 

ied pore Sunday Standard says Brit- 

{ ish military and’ civil police and 

-anti-vice authorities have combined 

forces to stamp out a call - girl 

, _ racket called ‘“‘the biggest money- 

making racket east of Suez.” The 

__‘ mewspaper says 50 British women, 

"some of them wives of British ser- 

_ yvicemen who have no other source 

of in t their husband’ “0 
FTA Be 

-—iSnsome exceot their husband's) WO ROO MeL Ala 7) We . | 
© eaxinc sooa liam a \ | \\ RING BINDERS 

Quickly smothers flames. Stops 
fire spreading. Better than sand or 
water. Can’t harm motor. Always 
keep a package of baking soda in 
glove compartment for emergency ZIPPER 

wie oh * 

piled by authorities of good-time 

girls who get up to £6 for their %4\ os ; 

; : PURE BICARBONATE OF SODA 
services. 

fP 

i fy wy Tey >| ide 

Smart Styles! 

1. THREE 1” Rings—two inside pockets. Coated Alligator 

grain cover—zipper all around. Choice of red, brown, 

green. A popular style
 — at an economy pricel.. 41.98 

“ 

2. RUFHIDE Alligator grain zipper binder—with heavy 

duty zipper! all around. 2” trigger-action rings—two 

inside pockets, with snapshot holder, nail file, comb and 

mirror. Red, brown, green. +esere
rerercre® $3.98 

© INSTANT ™. ¢ 
WEUTRALIZING 

r—in new Buffalo grain finish,, 

with heavy "U" bumper edge and heavy duty zipper. 

One gusset pocket and one pencil case with zipper clos- 

ing. 12” trigger-action rings. Tan, red, black... $
4.98 

3. GENUINE Leather binde 

A. Here's a beauty!.-- Genvine leather in 

smooth tan finish with “EF” bumper edge. 

Bulldog zipper—2” trigger action rings— 

with one. gusset pocket and one set of 

matching pockets, with dividers.. $5.98 
of hair care 

needs 
Nua Home \ 
we | Permoner® 

Refill « 

NEW LOTION SHAMPOO 
AS .75, °1.25 

FOR A SOFT CASUAL CURL NEEDS NO NEU 

Ae | 4 SS: 
aN obs 2 ' dbbd i een 

| 5 |\\6 Av N\ fyonit 
You'll enjoy the comforts of modern heating to the full— 

get years of safe, economical, trouble-free heating with a 

a CLARE HECLA FURNACE. 

leone ! 

fr The Clare ‘80 OAC” Oil furnace shown above is strong, COLOURING CRAYONS porn TARE pain ae crcahacpictiog es $1.75} Perio $]-75 

precision-built, thermostatically controlled and beautifully Tyg) Ree ularnicne see ae er fate 15¢ pease ites someats 11 /\ codectine cre, A Benn nnn a 

finished in the latest trend colours. It is designed to give quired by schools, each Mi onde: ivi fanglass won pe nos stg 

you the most out of your fuel tide All weather conditions. containing 8 Colours. Ya" 300" InieisP Snr’ me a. Mad : ‘te Silver Cur a | | SPIN CURLERS 

Ask your heating contractor about a CLARE HECLA oil Sees sire 2 for 15% 2 England. SET......++« 79° ‘Custom-made for Yop ' 

furnace today. 
CRAYOLA...... 2 5¢ 

Groy Hol $9.75 ' 

for 2 
. eu : ro ~ Qrotit H : 

ME 1 on 
TAME CREME RINSE kone oe, 

HECLA CONVERSION BURNERS, OIL, GAS AND COAL 

FURNACES are made by the manufacturers of nationally- 

t 
' 

famous CLARE JEWEL RANGES. 

The now, invisible 
\bolr dressing! 69F 

ey 2, °e 
ba Hosp @ Clare Brothers 

12 PENCILS 
INDEX DIVIDERS 

T\) Limited PASTE—MUCILAGE ; ORS Sart brea ae 

. 

: Qualit 
ing refills. Five hea 

WINNIPEG * PRESTON. ONTARIO * CALGARY 4 In handy 15* wig LT with ee il sharpener. sae with tabs—in as- 3a 

| thy Large economy sizes 25° School Opening Special. sorted colours. —SET 15* 264 FRONT STREET 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. | | ame 
oe 

) 
= . 3 “Or > “ 1 eae I, “ ow , 

265 FRONT ST. DIAL WO 8-5525 || %, : ~ . aie - 
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between the United Auto 

e between opposing sides were rare A id H Idin f St ik ae ; . . Oe 

P ally stern affai 
rt) riKke orkers (CIO-CCL) and General CAD) Ws 

Disarmament pee ern Mises 5. Auto ccident 0 g ; MoH Ae ce eauies oa 

acta "ti fe St 8 Restores Sight  |Vote Authorized |rrr"su'Stedriiats| ove at Lira ‘ 
arms 

» pe e day-shift union id = | 

Delegates Meet SobaTiey pene an arma, ine estores ig t ote ut oriZ members of the plant, A eating Sega ~ Ge i 

i > 
f night-shift workers will be held 

against surprise attack between 
k re} 

UN Secretar the U.S. and the Soviet Union” 0 in an y or @Ys | today. Union officials said they ex- 
i ie, 

y combining President Bisenhower’s 
pect a similar strike vote authoriz- 

a cde! 

key feature of x ate ation. 
\ 177 r 

Geneva plan with @ Decision on whether or not to 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

oe 

Fo RED OER EOE O Dee oe 

" 
the Russian disarmament proposal. 

i 
SRHEAD, N. Y. (AP) —] LONDON, Ont, (CP)—More than|call f Tapes 

5 : 
datall 8: pit ed ; iG y : or a strike vote at the plant 

Cen aaege see AGA ela “inspection and| William Francis thanked God Tues-|409 employees of General Motors|and at other General Motors sub- 
: ‘ 

INITED 1 TIONS, N.Y. (CP) exchange sat milly De ie ae a at reac ae he toda Diese] Limited Tuesday night voted eeu in pana Windsor and 

\ 

| Hi otalde the co ce SR ae Aare ne PIN ' : mea ; . Catharines will hinge eet- 
: [4 

5 t NS, N.Y. (CP)—| along with ground observers to be gift of sight to him after 10 years unanimously to authorize holding ing Friday of the Pe ae ee looks more ike fur 4 | \ 

Activity outside the conference|nosted at ‘key points. ” The es- 

a aR the current disarmament/|tapjishment of inspectors at key of heh ly happy Ih almost 

s increased today as delegates vas a prin-| !m_ so ». pt 
s y as delegate communication points was a P crazy,” Francis said at his news- 

of the Big Fo 2 azy, 
e Big ur powers and Can-/cipal item in the Russian plan, crazy the Suffolk county cdurt- 

ada scheduled a meeting with/first proposed in London May 10, 

United Nations Secretary-General|;eneated by Premier Bulganin at; house. 4 

Dag Hammarskjold. Geneva and again Monday by So-) Francis, 61, injured ore the 

The secretary-general joins the] pole First ee War, went blind 10 

members of the five-power UN dis-} In “the ast the Soviet proposal) years a 

armament sub-committee to dis-/has been Seaccepteble to the West!’ On Saturday Francis an xiding , 

cuss the progress they have made|pbecause it lacked adequate safe- in a car which was rammed irom 

; - 
neha when stopped for a red 

in the first two days of the re-|/ guards to ensure enforcement of Peat Francis’ head. Was scan 

sumed meetings, ordered by the the ins ection controls. 

Big Four chiefs at Geneva last z against the windshield. 

month CANADA IMPRESSED “T felt as if something went into 

my left eye,’ he said. ‘I began 
Attendin the luncheon will be 

Canadian S yealth Minister Paul} Martin said that Canada was|tg see out of it Saturday night in 

a strike vote in the contract dis- General Motors council in Toronto 
SR en el Se 

than fur itself. ° ¥ ff'| 

SO : 
ie / lage aan, 

tailored in Canada oN . 

exclusively by xw 

Ip 

< 
Ds 

f 

* 
ee ee 

4 

a 

Tae toe : Martin: Jules Moch, French spe-|‘‘specially impressed” with the| Mather Hospital.” 

cial envoy; Anthony Nutting, Brit-| U.S. proposals. In the last few 
zh 

ish minister of state; Harold Stas-|days he and Stassen have held 
ay 

sen, U.S. presidential adviser on| several private meetings, 

a% 

; disarmament; and Arkady A. So-| The Canadian role in the con- 
fj -" 

bolev, permanent Soviet delegate|ference is still not clear but it is 
5 

Ws ; 

i to the UN. thought possible that Canada may 
- 1% 

You've never seen anything ee 
The talks with Hammarskjold re-|play a similar part to last year, 

flect once more the friendly spirit} when it was largely through Cana- 
shown between East and West/dian mediation that East and West 
since Geneva. At previous disarm-|agreed to resume disarmament 
ament conferences get - togethers| talks. 

NOTICE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 

A BUS WILL LEAVE BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE 
; i all-in-one payments 

FOR arranged to suit your 

Canadian National Exhibition income. Let’s tall. 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
RETURNING AFTER EVENING GRANDSTAND CORPORATION LTD. 

PERFORMANCE 7 
203 FRONT ST. 

| Sse eee | lel 
Adults 3.75 Return — Children 2,50 Return 

like if... you've never touched 

onything like it! Borgana is an 

original fabric blended of Orlon 

and Dynel. It’s light as a whisper, 

scoffs at moths and cleans like fur. 
Milium-lined too! Until you've 

worn a coat of Borgana, you've 

never experienced the comfort % “Gy 
ond flattery a coat can give you. | +> 
This year Borgana is handsomer — ; 

than ever... with more stylesand 
colours to chose from. Come in 

and see our superb '55 peloton 3% 

A i Ld ee = 

DAES RRs PAD ae ee ee este Dern er eee) 

Washing 
Machines 
@ FAST SERVICE > 

| 

a4 

\ 

yan jueves . 

Al 

‘ NOW! LOW-COST. 
HOME LOANS 

Speedy approval on 
home or moderniza- 

_@ EXPERT WORK- 
MANSHIP 

|| CIRCLE T.V. SERVICE 
ye ce AMT 

- 368 COLEMAN ST. DIAL WO 8-6791 

Js 

only $95.00 
“IT's ci 

$i le A reg’d 
— 

By 

SECURE TICKETS FROM VERN McKNIGHT AT 

BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 
254 FRONT: STREED| 

—~ _*" BELLEVILLE, ONTARID) 

; - SS SS re a rea 

——Y GIRLS; BOTANY, WOOL’SWEATERS | "IRR? 7— pou ere Or oo BOYS’ CORDUROY, : 
es oa ‘PULLOVERS ‘and 

SAND: NYLON BLEND) 3) 

et TY (cARDIGANS ic 
.«_ )WINDBREAKER ty 

SY) The perfect match-ups for 
Full z zipper front with two slas WN 

r 3 
Y pockets and kasha lining. , 

F 

. = 

' Zz 

‘ 

secur N 

YD 

; back to school. 
Available in Scarlet, Powder,’ 

Caleta aye isons a or 

a : 

*Weuffs, neck a i We 

% ; ’ Navy, Green, Tur quoise _ 
Collar style with shirred elasti we s 

; and Appleberry. 
ie * 

oi } Sizes 8-14, 
, waist, and knitted shouldet;;,.* pe 

| | " 

* inserts. Colors for both styles—=y “* Ss 

er be 
Royal, Maroon, Greens - ey NO % 

ces iQ ‘ALL STORES Sond. Theo rn Ba CK. totscho
ot * Sizes 8- 14 or 24-34, A AN a 

Me Tl THLE 5 SWEATERS I PERFECT. ©. GIRLS’. NYLON 

I 
| | ene ase oy NYLON & BOTANY) — : 

: Sa wonderful to wear with 
WOOL PULLOVERS & N ond 

suits or fall skirts. Both 
: KS CARDIGANS, g is 

; i} |. puckered and sheer 
| /S0 dwarm with eel been 

| Nylon in White, Pink, ~ CHILDREN y KNEE 5 | Mose tee Sveralis i Be 

Blue and Maize.” | WINDBREAKERS Children’s 5 length Colours—Scarlet, Powder,! eS: ie 

N Sizes 7125 “% 
ineeleocksnne eye Navy and Green in Sizes 2-6 ee |] 

= ie 
sa Nylon Blend lon and wool and "$49 98 - o% | ott 

) . sy 
uv Gabardine nylon. Pair y ey si | | 

} Y 
Windbreakers to / Md “AU stores) a {S | 

ioe Pr. § LAROER STORES ONLY, “ keep autumn 7 } 

& winds out. SCHOOL JACKETS i | 

\ Colors—Navy, 

i{ Brown, Royal and - 

Green. Sizes 3-6, 

$2.98 
ALL STORES 

k- 
reversible quilted Jac 

aide size 10 to 16 years. Sth 

orful satin eke — knit 
COTTON BLOUSES: 
~~ FOR CHILDREN _ 

‘Just like the “big girls” ann 

~ White and Colours— 

SANFORIZED cotton 

__ \$izes 3-6X 

~~ “9g¢ 
(ALL STORES 

nd. Snectal 

$3.79 

Girls’ Combed one 
ya anklets with triple 
turn-down cuff. White 
and Pastel shades in 

sizes 8'/2- 10% 

‘ 39% 
Children’ s cotton anklets in 

colored stripes with 

ere 
Th 

Ld, 

JUMPERS, DRESSES, 
PLEATED SKIRTS 
FOR SCHOOL 

‘ . 
a 

Frost Point, Tweed 
Effect material in, 

Assorted Colours, 

: 
<4 
: se 

Sizes 7-12. A\ | 

q Regular $2.95 - SPECIAL PRICE : ies 

N 
4 

PLAID LINED 
>» DENIM JEANS . eles cuff Nylon = 

ei DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL A Fully Sanforized BOYS eater long wear KIDDIES’ L 

‘ea : ALL STORES jeans with soft, sizes 6-812 & ‘ 

. warm Pla re DENIM JEANS \ a5¢ 374 tor 986 CORDUROY OVERALLS 
Just the thing to 

match up with 
plaid shirts. 

AND BOXER LONGS 

For play time or school £2 ae 7 

ALL STORES 
All Sanforized Denims 

with 4 or 5 pockets—some 

with Nail Head Trim. Zipper ¥ 

SANFORIZED 
PLAID SHIRTS y d warmth. & 

| For schoo! bib home 
sineeae front and back yoke. Sizes 

?-.emlong wearan : x 

or play, bright plaids $198 6-18. : | ee ass pe p 

ond solid tone shirts Sizes 8-12. $198 Wine, Brown an 

that won't shrink. $298 6 Ox. Denims iy Green in sizes 2- 6. LS “i 

} ‘ 
A: . 98 os ee : 

Sizes 3-6X. 
ALL STORES 8 Ox. Silvertone $2 7 j \\ P $159 , r a ~ 

ALL STORES ay hy! ee te 
- & ALL STORES 98 and $59 

SQ ond Sizes 8-14, $198 

ee ALL STORES 
~ BELLEVILLE 



‘49 
CHEV. 

1 TON PANEL 

= 1% ton — telephone ser- 
vice unit. 

¥% ton express 

{ -MERCURY 

Sedan Delivery 

699. 

B cuey. 

ye 
1) ut mPa 

Minn 
WN] 

ried 

' “ 

gy S. 

1a INTERNATIONAL 
¥y% ton —telephone ser- ‘ 
vice unit, 

INTERNATIONAL 
2 TON STAKE 

59 FORD 
blue — very clean. Only ........ 

noms 
*) 

‘OZ CHEVROLET af 2S 
Dark blue — 4-Door Sedan — real Bef ! nik RP D 
nice condition, Only ........... ie ea C 

Pe ae | pra 

iy. HE Y, 

‘09 FORD peo 
4-Door Sedan—light grey—heater 

™ In good condition. Only ......... a 

1°51 PLYMOUTH 849 | : ae = 6 
E | Good rubber — heater. Only .... 

7 6 : WEP Ra 3 “S om | picence | 4°51 FORD el | sto 4 fer as ‘ REEL 
ma Deluxe tudor Sedan. Runs P- : me, beautifully — clean a es a : 4 

a ’51 BUICK 

f 2 Black tudor — real good. 

4 f Areal buy at only ......... a 

¢ ¢ 

fs a SY Fr eT + ae ie Oy 7 eI ee ee eae ee } ’ i 
‘4 : Fy TRA, ; ' 7 Qo - ‘at Sea PR Serta sek ia! S, Sb y ee E a hel ape one © pe ; y ' ea ot gg hat ‘ 

IT ey NO) er VIII 8 A ; Pay 5 , f 4 on STITT SD fe a Ge 
ut & ae Re 4 J 

y ad : E oe ; 
TAS. ba Nhe : NA gy ae ee Se ee ah A 

——_—_— —— eS AE SERS reer se : to) "ey putes rarer Derry errr : ae Irae 
SS 

Ler 

EEN ok 

Customline Hardtop — Tutone 

“ah | : 

Black — 4-Door Sedan — Clean— 

ey 

att 

Deluxe 4-Door Sedan — 
Black — dynaflow — 
FEMIGTNEOES CS a csew tee B 

rt 

= oo 
wE vad a ee ata 

i ae ed le : "hgh 
f : ma r ee et 

5 \ ay . 6E A ere 
y, | } +4 bea ee) 

Sigs y oo 7. soe 422+ 
eed hey Reece ook a Sieh NL er ee ee Mi dal 
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The Ontario 
BELLE 

Fourth Bumper Wheat Crop 

| Jn Five Years Has Added 

*New Problems for Officials  - 
Le Ty i at| supplied. In the light of conditions 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian whe . ae ab Canada, he said, it is amaz- 

Re : pod UEe SS pumear 
co exnectys ing that Canada still is afloat in 

“harvest their fourth bumper croP/+ne¢ grain export business. 

jn five years, an estimated 500-|° 7 was usual for wheat to pile 

587,000 bushels if the weather holds up at this time of year, with coun- 

~ « . 
tries in Europe using their own 

newly - harvested supplies before 

buying abroad. Another reason was 

% 

~The prospect has added new 

VILLE, ONTARIG WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 

Iutelligeurer 

Legal Position of Papers 

Involved in Libel, Slander 

Suits Will Be Studied 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian ACCEPT DONATIONS 

TORONTO (CP)—The Canadian 

nae hee ES A oa Red Cross announced Tuesday it 

its incoming executive with MAK-) i) accept donations to a fund to 

ing a more intense study to clar-| aid flood victims in the United 

ify the legal position of newspap- States. Donations made through the 

eS ee De slander| Canadian Red Cross will be for- 
ers involved in libel and warded to the American National 
suits. u Red Cross in Washington. 

problems for Canadian officials 

ae enareedl with selling this coun- 

_ try’s tremendous wheat stocks on 

- crowded world market. 

‘The wheat forecast by the bur- 

eau of statistics Tuesday was UE 

--per-c ent above last years Trust 

ravaged crop of 299,000,000 bushels 

and well above the 10-year average 

of 443,800,000. 
a The bureau's report, based on 

> "mid-August reports from field men, 

high shipping rates at Vancouver 

and Montreal, Canada’s major eX- 

port outlets. 

Trade Minister Howe returned 

from vacation Monday and met 

during the first two days of this 

week with the four-member Cana- 

dian wheat board called from Win- 

nipeg. : 

Officials said the meetings were 

routine, but they did not deny pub- 

lished speculation that a major 

hoy ma 

yD 
ty¥ 

en wae 

Tie ose 

) 

also estimated near-record crops 

of barley and flaxseed and abOVE-!tonic was Canada’s position at 
coming negotiations for a new In- 

ld crops. 
A BEHIND SLOWDOWN present agreement expires at the 

= 3 end of next July. 

was the 478,000,000 bushels es- 
i as coming from the/ phe bureau of statistics said pro- 

ae 
duction of’ all the 10 crops fore- 

as ~~ 5 oe 

Th ar’s anticipated crop CoM-| ¢.1) rye and tame hay—is expected 

pares with the record 688,300,000} +, exceed 1954 levels. Ten-year av- 

‘three-year run of bonanza harvests.| i, aj] but winter wheat, spring 

It comes on top of the ay He rye and potatoes. 

est in’ history—with which Canada 435,880,000 bushels, - compared with 

ane 1954 output of 306,793,000; barley 
te 4. 

. ared with 175,509,000, and rye was 

slowdown in grain move- set at 15,432,000, compared with 
crowded grain elevators 

ap sON Other estimates, with 1954 fig- 

n handlers at the lakehead. | ures in brackets: 
$38 

de official here said Can-| (61,454,000); flaxsee d 22,253,- 

¢ a stiffer problem but/000 (11,238,000); potatoes 54,334,- 

vorld markets already well 000 tons (19,549,000). . 

“Jail G Tribune Will — a of OtRre : Jail Governor ribune Wi 

Deni 
‘Prisoners - Sections Daily 

v te: ‘ -# .. 

(CP) — Penitentiary) NEW YORK (AP) — The New 

ciation that prisoners|pandint to a three-section daily 

| be il A gpk be-|the paper's staff will accompany 
i By the change. 

sion made Tuesday by the The newspaper said the new sec- 
rd of The Telescope,|tion will provide for “‘substantially 

Jee y 
pee ig eg on The announcement added: 

cose s awaiting trial in the|will be made possible by a major 
ire 

use they will not confess. er s domestic, foreign, financial 

hould be an onus on the| #4 sports staffs, As part of the ex- 

; hosed or beaten so they} bureaus will be opened in Moscow, 

; Tel Aviv and Latin America.” 

ronto, Col. H. R. Patter- eral news, womens’ fashions and 

mor of Toronto's Don| features, editorials, and a stream- 

Toronto police headquar-| columnists. 
beaten into confessing Bection. two, as at present, will 

Patterson said prisoners re-|page. Business, financial and com- 
ed to the Don jail are not} mercial news and classified adver- 

are to appear in court or; Sports will be moy 
neéctn ; mabe ed from the 

line-up for identification pur-jinside of section two to the front 

aid he has never had a 
nt from a prisoner that he| ment news, television and radio 

erage acreage yields for most 

' ternational Wheat Agreement. The 

item in the wheat fore- 
EXCEED 1954 LEVELS 

Sra which yielded 272,000,000 
ear. east except three—winter wheat, 

bushels in 1953 which topped off @| .-a5es were expected to be topped 

_ 000-bushels carryover—third larg-| “the oats crop was forecast at 

ntered the 1955-56 crop year last 

Aug ae timated at 268,798,000, com- 
' Those facts lie behind current re- Wash bs 

offs of rail employees and 14,176,000. 

EM, NOT CRISIS Mixed grains 64,084,000 bushels 

sis—in marketing wheat|000 (50,326,000); tame hay 19,381,- 

ies Charges Publish Three 

a @ told the Canadian) York Herald Tribune says it is ex- 

rial in Toronto's Don|Sept. 7, A major enlargement in 

charge was included in a 

n, Ont., penitentiary’s| increased news coverage.” 

ssion said: “In some “The increase in news coverage 

lers and beaten unmerci- 

see that prisoners are|pansion program, additional news 

 — The first section will carry gen- 

lenied that prisoners are|lined page grouping the paper's 

have a local and suburban front 

from the jail except when|tising will continue in section two. 

at police headquarters, 

eaten at headquarters, |listings, 

[TENTION STUDENTS! 

ZIPPER 
RING BINDERS 

FOR SCHOOL 

\ . OVER 60 STYLES 

Mie HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

$1.98 to $10.95 
ON DISPLAY NOW AT 

SCHWAB’'S 
“School Supply Headquarters” 

222 FRONT ST. 

= a 

I“ 
ae? 

ws 

is 

LP taaae nny ae 

taken to detective enlargemep* in the size of the pap-||/ 

page of the new section three. Sec-| 
tion three also will carry amuse- 

BELLEVILLE 

recommending the problems to 

study. 
Ronald Merriam, CBA secretary, 

said the new executive to be 
elected Saturday at the end of the 
week-long meet, will appoint a new 
committee to continue the investi- 
gation in further detail. 
The study was begun by a com- 

mittee headed by Paul P. Hutchi- 
son of Montreal after the CBA ex- 
ecutive’s March meeting at Monte- 
bello, Que. 
As problems that should be stud- 

ied the report mentioned ‘‘Ibel and 
slander actions against members 
of the press arising from publica- 
tions.” 

“NEEDS. SCRUTINY” 

Another problem was the obliga- 
tion of newspapers to disclose 
sources of information when sued 
for libel, 

Cecil W. Rokinson of Hamilton, 
a member of Mr. Hutchison’s com- : . R . 
mittee, said the study ‘‘will be pur- 2 piece Men’s Suits, Ladies’ 
sued with special reference to the|| Suits, Dresses, Topcoats. 
eae on the right of the pub- 
lic to have full knowledge of and 
accede to the administration of jus- 
ce,’’ 
When the press is barred from 

the courts “the situation -needs 
scrutiny,”’ Mr. Robinson said in an 
interview. ‘It may be a possible 
interference with the right of the 
es on the street to be aware of 
ow ‘ustice is being handled,” i i 

ca phe report says the committee ECU Se Sette (plain), 
is not prepared at this stage nor p aa Coes, 

without a greater study than has Slacks, Sweaters. 
been possible since its appoint- 1 
ment, to suggest that the federa! A] GRAHAM ST 
laws and those applicable in the : ~) 
various provinces of Canada re- 
quire. clarification and amend- CLEAN RITE 
ment,” = 
The report says various of these 

problems and difficulties of the CLEANERS 
press “may apply equally to radio 
and television broadcasters.’ 

The 200-man executive commit- 

tee received a report from its 

: ON 

DRY CLEANING 

“press privileges’’ committee rec- 

WITH THESE 

ommending that its study of news- 

papers’ liability be continued and 

BACK- 
TO-SCHOOL 

TOGS FOR TEEN-AGERS 
BLAZER |, SKIRTS 

Just the thing to wear with | Sizes 12-20. 
skirts and blouses. Sizes 12- 

| $5.98) $3.98 
«« $7.98] $9.98 

Cotton Crepe and Sheer 

Sizes 12-20 | me Sizes 12-20 

$1.19 Wy $1.00 
Blouses ">... $1.98 - $3.98 
Also a nice selection of large size blouses. $ 
GIZGMBRNAS Hy et ate Wait aetiate sic a» scat aloveta'y aiae v MEO 3.98 

T-SHIRTS CINCHER BELTS 
Just arrived. Sizes S. M. L. Sizes S.M.L, (24-30) 

$1.98 - $2.98  59¢ - $1.00 
FEMININE FORM BRA 

1.00 
DON’T FORGET OUR WEEKLY DRAW 

A really good bra in cotton for the Jun- 

jor Miss. Sizes 32-38 — A, B, C Clits. 

Someone always wins. Come in and try. 

298 € ; q 

FRONT (‘:)) i PHONE 

ST. ») WF & WO 2-2844 

| 

UICK & ROBERTSON] 
BACK-TO.- 

[lage 

tefsisen 
ud By ae 

HORN Bet: 

ae Smartly Styled! 
a LOW Priced! 

“A wide assortment of flannel tartans from 
Bradbury of England. Cut in flare style, ideal 
for everyday wear. Just the skirt to start 
back to school in. Sizes 10 to 16, 

PRICED FROM 

95 «© 7.95 

SWEATERS 
FOR SCHOOL! | rec. 3.98- 2 5D j 

Grand ’mere 

FEATHERLIGHT ORLON 
Pullovers and Cardigans, cashmere soft and guaranteed - 
Will not irritate sensitive skin. Pastel shades. ea 

SIZES P ULLOVERS # 5.95 

670?) _ CARDIGANS « 6.95 

Reinforced heel and toe with nylon, a wide roll cuff, ig | : 
tested to give long wear. White only, sizes 9 to ll. - De 

CHILDREN’S 
SCHOOL SKIRTS 

Skirts afford a variety of wear when 
combined with sweaters and blouses. 
Featuring the newest styles in wash- ‘ 
able fabrics and permanent pleating. 7 So easy for mothers to wash, | 
Corduroys, flannels, plaids, viyellas. Sanforized denim jeans, rivet trim- needs little ironing. Push up sl 
Sizes 4 to 14 med elasticized waist, zipper fly es, Peter Pan collar and cuffs with 

= to. , f nylon Jace trim. Little pearl but- 
front, two front pockets and hip poc- tons down the front. Colors white, 

\ ket, blue, pink, yellow, red. ¥ 

"Sines 2 tole | 
SIZES 

| Say 

GIRLS’ 8 to 14 4708 1.98 1.98 to 2.98 

SWEATERS hie 
long sleeve cardigans. An attractive 

me: 

oe 

5 ARs 9 AAR 
range of colors include, red, navy, grey ; : +5, tell 
and pastel “ae aN 
shades a to 3 2) >} p 

SPECIAL! 
RAYON & NYLON PANTIES 
In a wide choice of pastel 
shades — white. 

Sizes 2, 4 and 6 

29: or 4 for 1,00 

C0-EDS “= 
In Three Price 

All 4% Ott! : 
A clearance of slips from a famous 
maker you will recognize in a min- 
ute, Slight irregularities are scarcely 
noticeable and should in no way im- 
pair the long wearing qualities, 
Group includes crepes, satins, nylon | 
tricot. Sizes 32 to 42. 

REG. 8-3,.59
 ; 

Ce) 

Junior Boys’ @2SMiea 
SCHOOL BLOUSES 

PRN 
Nylon - Dacron ~ Cotton 

Fashioned in short sleeve pullovers and 

Here is a tremendous saving in Kiddies’ 

Coat Sets — A wide selection to choos 

from — Viyellas, Silks, Gabardines an 

Cords — in all pastel shades. _ 

Sizes 6 months to 2 years 

+ 

a] 

Nylon Gabardine 

SLACKS 
Extra serviceable slacks, semi- 

Regular to 1.00 

Outstanding value in boys’ hose, 

@ Stretchy nylons 

TANK PANTS 
draped nylon gabardine and Mel- © Diamond, nylon reinforced Dee pore wart in the ae and

 

= *1¢ 5 ad) SP Comfort foot hose vices, firm ; 

Bourne bee H ple a eats @ All nylona 
ton drill. Note the extra features; 

WAGES ESSE hy ALA Se F : Si 5+ | some irregulars, in all the most wanted] 92 jarge bellows, pockets at sides, 

colors blue, grey and taupe. Sizes | gyades. 
SUTURE Lesa nee 

pocket on the right, sturdy belt, 8 to 18. 

& Qc To Clear zipper fly. Forest Green, Size 6 

3.99 to 7.99 oe . 

poy 3-69 = 
ae JACKETS Boys’ “Tuffy” 

angen BRIEES or TOPS styled and good looking for now 
and all year, right for heavy duty 

The best wearing on the market, 

made from combed cotton yarn, 
at school. Five smart colors. 

SIZES & g 
n 

26 TO 34 

4 ° 
ne SIZES 

26 TO 34 

Others from 2.69 
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Sh W h of the Chicago Car nals — Mats 

Like 0 Ge Ou lyn Dodgers Tuesday announced 

t Golf School owing it National mecton! eave is By y 
the recall of 16 players from their 

| ded [estuaries ave im In Lake Swim Of Baseb ing. tive players. from Montreal 
Baylor University. 44, 

ll ing five players ‘7 

oom Olson Rewarded |*syerman aise retained sive ime aseba Pie termini irene 

I" ; Ge 
ports from Nee ha atedere Tas 

cxchora ame 
Pitchers Glen Cox and Ken Leh- 

; LINE OF FLIGHT i SNS team, The © si 4 
s man, ‘in 1 

‘ - 
NEW YORK (AP)—Soldier Joey|players with. previous Canadian TORONTO (CP) — A charming BALTIMORE (AP)—"'I, person-| Chico Sle Al Neal and 

oO ae 
Giambra’s fine showing in his non- football experience. Three imports|Swiss-born grandmother says she's ally, am satisfied to get out of the Gino Cimoli will 

were Cc ‘ready to go” in the Canadian|game and go back into the manu- Dodgers next spring, 

National Exhibition’s Lake Ontario facturing business,’ Walter (Spike) PF 473 

title fight with middleweight cham- 

weight picture. 

The 24 - year - old fighter was 

ranked as the fourth contender un- 

til he went into the army, but was 

dropped from the ratings while he 

was inactive. Now he has been re- 

stored to a No. 8 berth for his 

strong but losing effort against Ol- 

son last Friday night. 

Several other shifts have been 

made in the middleweight division 

and other minor ones in other 

classes in the latest rankings re- 

leased today by Ring magazine, 

the boxing monthly. 

Gene (Cyclone) Fullmer of Utah 

was advanced to fifth and Milo 

Savage, also of Utah, raised to 

stars. 

<< 

LINE OF FLIGHT 

5, 
good time to 
stances brief- 

backs 

This might be & 
view the various 

7. m the illustration you see first 

| the square stance. This is with the 

| feet parallel to the line of flight. 

Ys the conventional stance for 

most wood shots and long irons. 

‘The second one pictured is the 

~ closed stance with the right foot 

n back somewhat from the 

ee ae @ of intended fight ey ca 
paver ane fae See ite 

so ag 
EARL 

| Xe ae 7 pulled back from the] ‘Nino Valdes’ loss to light heavy- 

direction line. 
: 

en Many good _ golfers play all|pig Cuban from fifth to seventh 

wood shots and long irons with @lamong the heavyweights. Ezzard 

the former heavyweight 
Charles, 

: i 

king, advanced from sixth to fifth, 

behind Don Cockell of England. 

In the welterweight ran ks, 

former champion Johnny Saxton 

dropped from second to third, ex- 

changing positions with Ramon 

Fuentes of Los Angeles. 5 ‘ 

Earl Walls of Edmonton, only 

Canadian listed in the ratings, re- 

mains in sixth place in the heavy- 

weight ranks behind Charles, 

Coach Sherman 
Pulls Surprise 
In Naming Team 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Coach Al 

Sherman pulled a surprise Tues- 

day night when he named a quar- 

terback without Canadian football 
experience as one of his 12 im- 

slightly closed stance. The reason 

for this in general is to obtain 

a slight draw to their shots. Of 

course, if an_ intentional hook is 

des d this is obtained by tak- 

ing ) an exaggerated closed stan\} 

d shifting the grip a little right 

the shaft. 
A slightly open stance is used 

pn most short iron shots. The 

ason for this is to allow the 

i a and arms to come 

dhrough the shot properly, even 

though there isn’t much body 

turn on it: : 
Sites intentional slice is desir- 

sd on a wood or long iron shot 

thisis obtained by opening the 

stance, playing the ball surther 

forward, and shifting the grip to 

“the left on the shaft. 
(ce opyright 1955, John F. Dille Co.) 

, nf 

‘SPORT IN BRIEF 
A, 

ae Ss 3 

¢ oo SEEKS OLYMPICS 

" CATRO (AP)—A $7,000,000 stad- 
jum will.be built in Cairo in the 
hope that 1964’s Olympic Games 
wi tae raae in Egypt. The stad- 

: _and its adjoining Olympic city 
cover 150 acres. It will be con- 
cted by Warner Marsch, Ger- 
f engineer who built the fam- 

GOAL JUDGE DIES 

Headaches c> 
Sufferers 
Take Antalgine the 
‘tested formula 

used by thousands. 

m Try it today. 

Binard ST cies te ‘ AY Aryourd 
Ede e arron, 53, the ZX* tyour druggist 

oldest goal judge in length of ser- WY $ i 4) Sy «35¢ and 95¢ 
¢ S 105 

vice in the National Hockey|% 
o scene, died in hospital here Tues- 

e had been ill for two 
ths. Mr. Charron had served 

" S aS a goal judge at the 
fontteal Forum. 

PECIALS for 

UATE 

>) le 

ae 
pes - 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL | = 

Pall 

| from GOODMAN'S 
b 
>. 

| FOR THE YOUNG MAN IN HIGH SCHOOL 
TROUSERS. COLLEGE - $5 94 

from $4.95 WINDBREAKERS 
| SPORT SHIRTS = $3.95 

| ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF 

ae YOUNG MEN’S 

+Suits + Sweaters + Socks 

*y + Dress Shirts + Underwear 

¥ Etc., Etc. 

FOR REAL VALUES IN Pico ROedx 

. LUGGAGE by Samsonite 
i SEE OUR SELECTION 

oe 
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GOODMAN'S 
STORE FOR MEN 

DIAL WO 8-8249 207 FRONT ST. 
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Back from 

were named to 

Newcomers alon 
are end Al Bruno, 
castoff; centre Floy 
quarterbac 

Georg 
Lewis, and fullb 
Chopped from the 

centre Gene Mears, 
Dare and halfback B 

k Buddy 

the 1955 Western Inter- 

Football Union season. 

d to join the Bombers 

last year’s squad are 

vas 

re: 
pion Carl (Bobo) Olson has aan end Bud Gran Die 

iwie <—————_—— 
. - Tinsley an tayros 

; LINE OF FLIGHT the former contender from Put fman, Buddy ) 

falo, N. Y- back into the middle-| Canakes and halfback Tom 

be tat 
Grant, Huffman 
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P eek 
CP og . nos 

E ; 
waren 

"yess ROMO 

or ne 

Se 

pte ee renee: 

Sr. asereet 

ROIS 
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2 Nearer nen copnnnnannannannnsnesttiattt mits 

t, tackles Dick Huf- 

and Casey all 
the 1954 WIFU all- 

g with Hooper 
a Toronto Argo 
d Harrawood, 
Leake; 

e Elliott and Leo 
ack Pat Oleksiak. 

roster were 
tackle Mario 
illy Robinson. |for a distance of 18 miles. 

TCP ve-powers your engine 

in the first 400 miles 

of your Labour Day trip 
ductive—to halt short circuits that 
cause spark plug ‘‘miss.’’- 

Before you’ve used two tankfuls 

of Shell Premium with TCP, it will 

re-power your engine. Continued 

use of Shell Premium with TCP . 

additive is essential to halt pre-firing 

and for you to obtain the full bene- 

fits of high octane gasoline. You'll 

find it’s the most powerful gasoline 

your car can use. 

cause of power loss. It, makes the 
_ @Bhell’s Trademark for this unique gasoline additive 

developed by Shell Research. Patent applied for. 

THE ONTARIO FermEGIQENGBR-) pgp (tetas ec 

Brooks Recall 16 
(CP)—The Brook- Swiss Grandma Briggs Would 

BROOKLYN 

Briggs, president of . Detroit Tig-|buy the Tigers, 
marathon swim Sept. 6. Brggs was 
Nearing the end of her _three- 

week training here, Rosita Tanner, 
who now lives in Sault Ste. Marie, 

said: 
“Naturally I'd like to win but 

the thought uppermost in mind is, 
Yd like to finish the swim.” 
The 42-year-old swimmer, who 

describes herself as a ‘‘water 
baby,” said the Lake Ontario swim 
is her first serious attempt at 
marathon swimming, She has 
tested the waters of Lake Huron 

ers, was quoted Tuesday. 
Sale of the Tigers, 

by a holding company made up S ai 

Briggs and his four sisters, 
been reported due in mid-October. 

“The trust says that baseball is 
a bad investment and I know that 
for a fact myself,” Briggs was 
quoted by Hugh Trader in_ the 
Baltimore News-Post. The Balti- 
sore Orioles played Detroit Mon- 
ay. 
As for continuing as president 

of any new syndicate which might 

Casey. 

BUYS 
half- 

Now you can end your first day 

on the road with your engine 

tuned up better than when you 

started! aye 

Quickly as that, Shell Premium 

Gasoline with TCP* brings back 

power stolen by harmful engine 

deposits formed by your usual 

around-town driving. It fireproofs 

the deposits in combustion cham- 

bers—to control pre-firing—a major 

deposits on spark plugs non-con- 
s : ~ 
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Only 

and outfielder 

report to the 

the 43-year-old 
quoted: 

now owned! Would be up to the new buyers, but 
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SAFETY and EFFICIENCY 
WITH 

__Lower Power Consumption 
| 

WHEN YOU HAVE 
\"4 

—Adequate Wiring @| 

INSTALLED BY EXPERIENCED MEN 
} 

@ INDUSTRIAL 
@ COMMERCIA 

‘Well, that L @ DOMESTIC | | 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE — FREE ESTIMATES | 

FINKLE ELECTRIC | 
334 PINNACLE ST. DIAL WO 2-2860 | 

Electricians in Belleville Since 1919 

Right 
% 

Shell Premium Gasoline sy 

TCP and High Octane! 
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CHESTERFIELD SUITE 

REG. 339.00 2 o 00 
STORE-WIDE g 
SEPTEMBER 
SALE 

Save 90.00! 4 

Excellent covers, complete with fringe. Colors of grey 
or green. 

REG. 69.50 
STORE-WIDE 

SPECIAL REPEAT OFFER! 
“SEALY” Enchanted Night 

MATTRESSES 
We were fortunate in securing another shipment of 
these famous Sealy quality mattresses. All sizes, 

REG, 59.50 OF 
STORE-WIDE , 
SEPTEMBER 
SALE @ertearvce *¢Ceeoo ads 

MATCHING BOX SPRING AVAILABLE 

FULL PANEL | 

WOOD BEDS | STARS THRS, SEPT. stat 9.00 am. 
for this big September Sale event. Here at Wray’s you can save on such quality trade name furniture as 

Beautifully finished in Sea Mist, smartly designed. made by 

+Kroehler +Marshall 

SEPTEMBER — +WVilas + Deilerafit «Simmons 

MATCHING BEDROOM FURNITURE + Andrew Maleolm + Gibbard 

QUALITY ie T A 1 F 

KROEHLER NYLON 2-PIECE AXMINSTER 
& nee 

SIZES IN THE LOT INCLUDE 

6’ x 9 — 7)’ x 9 — 9 x 10%’ 

9’ x 11’ — 9’ x 12’ up to size 12’ x 131’ 

THESE INCLUDE SUCH HARDING BRANDS AS: 

BRANTWIST @ BRANTEX 
@ REGENCY — ETC. 

tn Fact the Most Popular of the 
Harding Lines. 

REG. 39.50 
STORE-WIDE 

MAPLE 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Rich, dark, red maple. Double dresser, chiffonier, and 
4’6” bed. Plate mirror. 

REG. VALUE 187.50 

¥, OFF! 
STORE-WIDE 

One of Kroehler’s smartest styles. Covered in highest 
quality rose nylon. 

QUALITY 

STUDIO COUCHES 
A Real Buy! 

2-PIECE DAVENO 

SPACE-SAVER 
SUITES 

Covered in rich metallic, your choice of grey or green. 

Wray’s have been fortunate in securing from the Hard- 
ing Carpet Co., a shipment of Axminster and Wilton 
Rugs. Actually, these rugs are slightly imperfect but 
the imperfections are not noticeable. While they last 
they will be offered 

at HALF PRICE! 

3-PIECE 

Makes into a comfortable bed. 

2 Pieces at 

Our Store-Wide 
September Sale 
Price of only 

Kroehler’s famous bed-chesterfield with eomfortable 
spring filled mattress for solid sleeping comfort. 
Green metallic covering. 

Boucle ice pink covering, solid airfoam cushions, 

smartly styled two large end pieces with matching 

KAUFMAN 

BEDROOM SUITE | js 

corner table. 

25 ONLY! HARDING AXMINSTER 

Finished in Nottawa birch. Double dresser, chest and 

REG, 259.00 

STORE-WIDE 00 
SEPTEMBER . 
SALE 

. . 

bed. Double dresser has large plate glass mirror, dove- 
tailed construction, beautifully finished. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OU R SALE TO BUY A NEW Large Size 27” x 48” 

REG. 189.50 
50| KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITE | croscsno 

a... or a SMART BEDROOM SUITE feu." 
REG. 8.95 — HALF PRICE 

All Marked Down For Our Storewide September Sale! 

RAY’S cunnisuers 

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL! 

306 FRONT ST. “Buy Where Quality Is Assured - Take Advantage of Our Friendly Budget Terms” DIAL WO 8-8523 
—_—-~ 
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same that the wet ball slipped 
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:4 visiting Belleville while the All-Star game, against the cham- 
= pion Goodyears, will be played on Saturday, October 22nd. in 

tives is to obtain efficient players for a top-notch league. The 

_ fans will be satisfied with nothing less. Don McNeyin realiz- 

af 

a) “ 

. 
throw from deep centre cut a runner off i 

 throy 
at the plate wh ~ would haye given Peterborou : se 

14 
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OFF THE 
"4 ( H | p f SPORTS BLOCK 

By Garry Alexander 

NORMAL AGAIN 

The Senior “B” hockey picture for this aoe ae ee 

be back to normal again after a brief spell of cage! ae 

focus. Not long ago, Belleville city council aye ie er daaelé 

would not sponsor a team here this year, the Clin on ae 

were dropped from our grouping, rumors from serie 

stone City hinted that the Goodyears wauld sere ee sede 

while Whitby and Peterborough announced that th A oes 

play in a new grouping. Cornwall and Brockville ve Lee 

Hockey fandom began to wonder if senior nee ae sas 

travel the trail of senior baseball in the Quinte eicae 

Peterborough. In other words, there would not be @ A 

The financial problem was another obstacle with most of 

last season’s seven clubs marking See eon a aaiee ate 

of imports and a further drop in 

BM att rations: But then, with Belleville ne ee ee 

things began to look on the brighter side. Don McNev ms . 

alderman and former sponsor of the Senior Glen Roys, ae 

ed the sponsorship of the local squad again. The Kingston os 

years settled their differences and last week there was even 

of two teams from Roddenville. 

* . 

The O.H.A. executive headed by Frank Buckland, pre- 

sident, and Ist. vice-president Lorne Cook of Kingston, had 

apparently been watching the actions of the loop and Cook 

; called a meeting when he felt the time was ripe. The meet- 

_ ing, held at the Kingston Community - Centre: on» Monday 

evening and reported in this newspaper yesterday, was a 

success. Representatives from Belleville, Cornwall, Whitby, 

- Peterborough, Kingston and Brockville were present and 

after a lengthy discussion, five teams announced their de- 

 eision to participate. Peterborough has been granted a leave 

* of absence for a year until a new arena is completed. 

ee Whitby manager, Wren Blair, who originated the idea of a 

_ gecend grouping, found himself overruled when shares of the 
_ Whitby club were sold in Whitby. The board of directors order- 
ed Mr. Blair to keep his club in this grouping so that settled 
that. Other problems were discussed and it was decided to give 

- aclub 80 cents per mile for every mile over 100 travelled on a 
-# trip. That is a trip consisting of over 100 miles in one direction. 

: 7 he amount donated to the pool by each club will be 15% of 

its net take. The schedule will open on October 28th with Whitby 

_ the Limestone City. 

* * a * 

gs Now that the organization of the league seems to have 
straightened out, the next problem facing the team execu- 

es this and is wasting no time. He has in mind a coach and 

several players of no little ability, But the fans will come 
out to watch a good homebrew club, so Don feels he should 
_#ive them one if it is possible. The team will operate under 

the moniker of “Belleville Glen Roys” once again. He has 
galled a meeting of last year’s players and any others who 

__ teel they can play Senior “B” hockey. They are asked to 

meet at Don’s home, 158 George St., on Thursday night at 
_ 8.00 p.m. This will be an informal but very important meet- 

_ ing and the calibre of hockey we have in Belleville this 
y coming season could depend upon the turnout. 
a i * »e 

Softball fans will get their chance to witness a pair of even- 
ly matched teams in action tomorrow night when Point Anne 

_ play host to the Peterborough Seabrooke Motors squad at 5.30 
p.m, This will be the second game of their OASA Intermediate 
_ “A” series, Seabrooke's having copped a narrow 5-4 win in 11 
innings on Monday eve. ~ 
wea” 

pa) Pat Maracle pitched his usual fine game in the Liftlock 
city but wet ground proved his downfall. We mean that in 

two ways since he put the winning run-on base when his feet 
slid out from under him as he fielded a bunt, The runner 
advanced on a Passed ball and Pat informed us after the 

just as he fired the wild pitch 

f 

which lost the game. 

Both clubs came up with excellent fielding plays. Bob Hull’s 
' 
=# 

gh the win in regulation time. The 
came through in fine style in the ninth 
single to tie it at 4-4, The Motor club 
lineup as well as heavy hitters, Neil 
and McGrath in right field pulled off 

old pro Roger Mallory, 
with a two-out clutch 

_ boasts a strong fielding 

_ Thompson on shortstop 

several fielding gems. 

‘The Cementmen will have their backs to th e wall in this one. They must defeat the visitors to knot their series or rest on the sidelines until an Industrial opponent is named for them. Activities get under way at 5.30 sharp since no aan are available should another extra-inning affair take ce, — 

* > * * 

. WRESTLING 
Another fine wrestling card has been li 

orial Arena on Frida 
strongest man, 

against Karl Va 
_ Two other bout 
comer Bob Leit 

Pole” Zbysko, 

| ned up for the Mem- y night when Canada’s (or is it the world’s) Doug Hepburn and Pat Fraley match holds n Schober and Fritz Von Erich in the main bout S are scheduled with Sandy Scott meeting new ler while George Scott tangles with Firpo “The 

Fights Last Night 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Houston — Teddy (Red Top) 
Davis, 127, Hartford, Conn., oe 
pointed Paul Jorgensen, 126, Hous- 
ton, 10. 

Miami Beach, Fla.—Mike Ham- 
mer, 182%, Detroit, outpointed dans Fredrich 19642, Germany, 10. 
Fy ia enede Tague, 131%, Chi- 

80, stopped Dick 
ara Detroit, 2. oe 

argord, Conn.—Jackie O’Brien, 
147, Meriden, Conn., outpointed Vic 
Cardell, 14614, Hartford, 12, 
Richmond, Calif.—Nunu Randle, 

131, Richmond, outpointed Julian 
Velasquez, 131'2, Los Angeles, 10, 

“ Before he leaves on his fish- 
ing trip Otho wants to deter- 
mine what size muskie we need 

over the mantel!” 

_|off loser Pete Ramos. 

Experts Say American League Champs | 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

No matter who wins the pennant, 

the American League idol will have 

clay feet and a glass chin, 

The four contenders, one of whom 

has to serve as champ, have been 

tagged with a sucker punch in 10 

of their last 18 games with the 

second division, and a pretty 

scrawny second division’ at that, 
And Tuesday night, Kansas City, 

24 games deep in sixth place, drop- 

ped New York 4-3, spilling the Yan- 

kees from first place into a second 

place tie with Cleveland. With fhat 

assist, the White Sox moved a half- 

game ahead with a 7-5 decision 

over Boston. 

The White Sox didn’t ride into 

the lead on a whité charger. They 

backed in with five unearned runs, 

Cleveland, meanwhile, stopped 

the nonsense and moved up with 

had the help of eight walks that 

became four runs, 

FIVE POINT EDGE 

Chicago, playing one less game 

than either New York or Cleve- 

land for a five-per-centage-point 

edge, tied it at 4-4 in the fourth 

with the first two gift runs. Then 

the Chisox put it away with the 

other three unearned runs. 

Ted Williams, whose double 

opened a 43 Boston lead, booted 

a liner by Nelson Fox for a two- 
base error to set up the final Chi- 
cago runs in the sixth. 
New York bunched three of its 

five hits off Alex Kellner to tie the 
As at three-all in the fifth. Then 
Hec Lopez gave Alex his 10th vic- 
tory with a home run off loser Bob 
Grim in the bottom half of the 
frame. ‘ 
Bob Lemon won his 15th for the 

Indians, but gave up 12 hits and 
needed help from Don Mossi to get 
the final out following two singles 
with two away: in the ninth. 
Jim Wilson lost it, giving away 

the eight passes before leaving in 
the eighth. 

TWO-RUN HOMERS 
Billy Hoeft granted just four 

singles for his 14th victory as De- 
troit beat Washington 4-0 jin the 
other AL game. Bill Tuttle and 
Frank House hit two-run homers 

In the National, Brooklyn went 
13 games in front by beating Mil- 
waukee 8-6 as Don Newcombe fin- 
ally won his 19th; New York ended 
a five-game slump with a 5-0, 9-7 
sweep of Cincinnati; Chicago’s 
Cubs clipped Philadelphia 3-1, and 
Pittsburgh beat St. Louis 3-1 after 
the Cards had wrapped up a 1-0 
verdict in the completion of a sys- 
pended game. 
Newcombe gave up two-run hom- 

ers by Bobby Thomson and Johnny 
Logan, but led 8-4 when he gave 
way to a back ache after six inn- 

Roy Campanella homered 

four Milwaukee hurlers. 
The Giants had four unearned b 

runs in thé first game. In the night- 
cap, the Redlegs’ Ted Kluszewski 
upped his major league home run 
lead to 43 with a pair, while New 
York’s Willie Mays hit two to tie 
Snider for second place with 40. 

SAVED VICTORY 

Reliefer Hal Jeffeoat saved Sam 
Jones’ 12th victory after Sad Sam 
had walked the bases loaded with 
one out in the’ eighth at Phila- 
delphia. 
Harvey Haddix, who won the sus- 

pended game, lost the regularly 
scheduled contest as the Pirates 
scored three runs in the sixth. 

TITtS Ess es eetess ts ete tts 

the time to buy 

FIRE 

INSURANCE 

/ 

WE SELL ALL KINDS 
THE 

LORNE McDOQUGALL 
Insurance Agencies Ltd, 

150 FRONT ST, DIAL WO 8-5728 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE 

OFFICE” 

Four Contenders in Loop 
Have Been Tagged in 10 Of 
18 Games With 2nd Division 

a 7-4 triumph over Baltimore—but) Cincinnati , 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
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Montreal Falls 
Game Behind 
Toronto Leafs 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Havana Sugar Kings must 
win three in a row from Toronto, 
starting tonight, or relinquish all 
hope of gaining the International 
League flag. 

The Cubans dropped the second 
game of their five game series 
with the Leafs Tuesday night, 5-3, 
to fall four games behind the lead- 
ers. Unless they sweep the re- 
maining contests, the Leafs will 
leave Cuba with at least a three- 
game edge and only five games left 
on the schedule. 
The second place Montreal 

Royals were rained out at Colum- 
bus and fell a game behind, Ro- 
chester, with a 6-1 victpry against 
Richmond, lengthened its hold on 

Baseball Scores 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

Chicago 000 002 100— 3 60 
Philadelphia 000 000 010— 1 40 

Jones, Jeffcoat (8) and Chiti; 
Rogovin, Negray (8) and Seminick, 
W-Jones; L-Rogovin. 
Milwaukee 020 002 002—6 8 2 
Brooklyn 002 402 00x— 8 120 

Burdette, Johnson (3) Jolly (5) 
Paine (7) and Crandall, Rice (5); 
Newcombe, Bessent (7) Labine (9) 
and Campanella. W-Newcombe; L- 

Johnson. HRs: Mil-Thomson, Lo-|fourth place to three and a half 
gan, Crowe; Bkn-Campanella 2, games over Syracuse, which lost 
Snider. to Buffalo in extra innings, 5-4. 
First : The Cubans had a 2-0 lead go- 
Cincinnati 000 000 000— 0 5 5) ing into the sixth frame, but the 
New York 201 000 11x— 5 7 0/Leafs tied it and then went ahead 

Klippstein, Collum (7) and Bur-|to stay in the seventh when they 
gess; Antonelli and Katt. L-Klip-| combined two singles, a walk, and 
pstein. two King errors for three runs. 
Second Starter Ed Blake batted in one of 

001 103 011— 7 10 2|Toronto’s tallies with a single and 
New York 042 020 10x— 9 11 o| limited the Cubans i,v-ihasteltofl 

Gross, Staley (3) Podbielan (6)|though he needed help from Jack 

Black (7) and Batts; Liddle, Mc-|Crimian in the ninth when Havana 
Call (9) and Katt. W-Liddle; L-|Scored its last run and loaded the 
Gross. HRs: Cin-Harmon, Klus-|bases with one out. 
zewski 2; Ny-Mays 2. / 

St. Louis 000 000 010— 1 41 
Pittsburgh 000 000 000— 0 40 
Haddix and Sarni, Burbrink (8) 

Face, Littlefield (9) and Shepard. 
L-Face, 
(Suspended game of Jul 17) 
St. Louis 001 000 000— 1 61 
Pittsburgh 000.003 00x— 3 51 

Haddix, Gettel (8) and Sarni; 
Littlefield, Face (7) and Shepard; 
W-Littlefield; L-Haddix. 

American League 

Boston 020 201 000— 5 84 
Chicago 002 203 00x— 7 80 
Nixon, Hurd (6) Delock (6) Kin- 

der (7) and White; Trucks, Byrd 
(2) Howell (5) and Lollar, Moss 
(7), W-Howell; L-Hurd. 
New York 100 020 000— 3 40 
Kansas City 012 010. 00x— 4 90 
Coleman, Morgan (3) Grim (5) 

Kucks (7) and Berra; Kellner and 
Astroth. L-Grim. HRs: Key-Power, 

Sports Calendar 
OASA PLAYDOWNS 
Thursday — Intermediate “A” — 

Peterborough Seabrooke Mo- 
tors at Point Anne, 5.30 p.m. 

OASA MINOR PLAYDOWNS 
PEE WEE 

Saturday—Oshawa at Belleville— 
CNR at 3.00 p.m. 

Sept. 10—Return game. 
Sept, 12—Third game. 
LAWN BOWLING 
Tonight—Stirling — Triples. 
BASEBALL 
Tonight — South Hastings Play- 

offs Shannonville at Cannif- 
ton, 6.30 p.m. 

Thursday — B. and D. Finals — 
Picton at Wellington, 5.45 p.m. 

Saturday—OBA Junior Playdowns Lopez. ‘ f 
ingto 000 000 — Oshawa McCallum Trans- 

Wesel * bos 200 oes ; a porters vs Belleville Haggis 
Juniors —Exhibition Park at 
4.30 p.m. 

Saturday— OBA — Belleville Ju- 
veniles at Kingston Juveniles. 

WRESTLING 
Friday — Tag Team Bout: Karl 

Von Schober and Fritz Von 
Erich ys Doug. Hepburn and 
Pat Fraley. Also Bob Leitler 
vs Sandy Scott; George Scott 

vs Firpo Zbysko. —Memorial 
Arena at 8.45 p.m. 

HOCKEY 
Thursday—Meeting of all local 

hockey players wishing to 
play senior “B” hockey for 
Belleville, 8.00 p.m. at the 

Rochester 002 000 040— 6 90 “home of Don McNevin, 158 

Richmond 100 000 000— 1 43 George Street. 
Habeni¢ht, Voiselle (9) and Wat-| —_,.....____.._.... >) 7 

lington. L-Habenicht; W-Deal. HR| © 
Roch-Lassetter, 
Toronto 000 002 300— 5 81 
Havana 002 000 001I— 3 53 

Blake, Crimian (9) and Berberet: 
Scantlebury, Harris (6) and Mon- 
talvo, Noble. W-Blake, L-Scantle- 

Ramos, Stone (6) Pascual (8)|° 
and Fitzgerald) Hoeft and House. 
L-Ramos. HRs: Det-Tuttle, House. 
Baltimore 000 030 100— 4 12 1 
Cleveland 002 013 10x— 7 81 

Wilson, Gray (7) Zuverink (8) 
and. H. Smith; Lemon, Mossi -(9) 
and Naragon. W-Lemon; L-Wilson. 
HR: Cle-A: Smith. - 

International League 

Syracuse , 000 300 100 0—4 12 0 
Buffalo 210 010 000 1—5 91 

Farrell, Spring (2) and Com- 
mand, Heyman (10); Rozman, 
Hahn (8) and Porter, Streuli (9) 
L-Spring; W-Hahn. 

ury. : ; 
Columbus at Montreal postponed, 
rain. -— 

PUARCON! HAD NOTHING ON BERTIE 
MEANWELL WHEN IT COMES TO THINGS 

ELECTRICAL - HE THINKS ! 

pa 2 
4) 

© NIV DOUGH ON AFEW SIMPLE REPAIRS.TLL JUST 
TEMPER THIS DINGBAT AND REPULVERIZE THE 
THERMO-SYNCRONIZER. GIVE US A BETTER IMAGE, 

Lz 

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR ‘KNOW-HOW’. Fiddling 
with expensive equipment can not only be annoying 

but also expensive at times. An experienced 

serviceman can always save you money, toil and 

unpleasant disappointment, 

ps Will Have Cla 

JY Service MAN NOTHING! WHY WASTE GOOD \ 

GASTRIC AND ANGINA 
SMUGGLED THEIR POOCH 
INTO THE MOTEL AND 

KEEPING HIM QUIET 

SHHH = 

I'LL NEVER 
BRING THAT PURP 

ON ANOTHER TRIP! 
IF HE BARKS, 
WELL 6&7 THE Aged 
HEAVE=Ho! 

y Feet, Glass Chin 

SPENT THE WHOLE NIGHT |{ cowN 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 195, 

By Jimmy Hatlo; 
———————— 

THIS MORNING THEy 
GOT UP AT DAWN 10 
SMUGGLE HIM OUTs 
AND WHAT DID 
THEY SEE? 

|W MOQ hy 

SS. 

SH 

SMA 

SS — 

~ 
SS 

SSS SS 

Baseball Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

Chicago 78 51 .605 — 
Cleveland 78 52 .600 % 
New York 78 52 .600 % 
Boston 74 #55 .569 4 
Detroit 66 65 .504 13 
Kansas City 54. 75 = .419 24 
Washington 46 80 .365 30% 
Baltimore 41 85 .325 35% 

‘Games Today 
Boston at Chicago 
New York at Kansas City (N) 
Washington at Detroit 
Baltimore at Cleveland 

Games Thursday 
None scheduled 

National League 
Brooklyn 84 45 .651 — 
Milwaukee 72 59 .55013 
Philadelphia 69 64 .519 17 
New York 67 63 .515 17% 
Cincinnati 5 70 
Chicago 64 71 ATA 23 
St. Louis Somaso 
Pittsburgh 51 80 .389 34 

- 7 

.481 22'Toronto at Havana (N) 

.423 2914 |Columbus at Montreal (N) 

VD spot sale tdae¢gs 4t eee 6 O46 

LONDON (Reuters)—Resultg g 
soccer matches played in thy 
United Kingdom Tuesday: = 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division IL 

Bristol C at Bet 2 
Bury 1 Le atid a cheduled)  tatoraational League Division TT (Southern) 

W L. Pct. GBL|Brentford 2 Queens PRO 
Division INI (Northern) — 

Cincinnati at New York 
Chicago at Philadelphia (N) 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (N) 

Games Thursday 
Milwaukee at Brooklyn 
Cincinnati at New York 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 

603 — : ra 
fSiSs ell oe oe 596 4 (Carlisle U 2 Halifax T by 
Havana 84 '62 .575 4 |Oldham A 3 Stockport C 2 — 
Rochester 74. -72- .507 14 +|Tranmere 1 Gateshead 1 a. 

Syracuse 711 #476 ee a a 
Buffalo 64 83 .43 = 
Columbus 62 84 ‘ee - ZIPPERS ] 
Richmond sp toh NORA og 

Games Today DIAL Wo 2-2854 > | 
Toronto at Havana (N) _- a 
Syracuse at Buffalo (N) Ls | 
Columbus at Montreal (2N) 
Rochester at Richmond (N) 

Games Thursday 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND § 
SHOE REPAIR CENTRE | 

19 Campbell St. 
Dial WO 2-2854 for Appointment | 

Syracuse at Buffalo (N) 

Rochester at Richmond (N) 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

Pat Fraley - 

K. von Schober - F. von Erich 

8.45 P.M. (Daylight Saying Time) 

TAG TEAM WRESTLING 

Doug Hepburn 

BOB LEITLER oa SANDY SCOTT || nee ME AT 
GEO. SCOTT VS. FIRPO ZBYSKO ES 

Admission: Ringside $1.00 - Adults 75c | 
Ladies and Children 60c : 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE 
DIAL WO 8-7265 

with 

OMES THE BIG FIGHT AND WHAT 
DO THE NEIGHBOURS SEE ON MEANWELL'S 

SET. YOU'VE GUESSED IT- SNOW!!! 

EVEN SNOWING 
OUTSIDE! | 

BERTIE MEANWELL 

THE SHELL 
\OIL TOWER 
Bip sami | ted rain a st th 
Ba WP, (a 8 be isi ie 
— 

There’s a new landmark 
“Ex.” It’s the Shell Oil Tor 
whose gleaming glass walls 
giant clock add a new featu 
the skyline. . i 
An elevator is waiting to W' 

sk to the observation plato 
ar above the ground, whe 
can look down on the breathtah 
spectacle of the greatest show 
earth, the Canadian National Exal 
bition . . . look out over Mette 

litan Toronto. Here is a unique 
irds-eye view which makes @ trip 

up the Shell Tower a must for every 
visitor to the Exhibition. __ &. 

You'll find the Shell Towef 
straight through the Princes’ Gi 
Make it a meeting place—get 
the habit of saying to your f 
“Meet me at the Shell Oil Te 

~ There is no admis f 
charge fo visit the , 

SHELL 
OIL 

ie 

, 

. 

atthe CANADIAN | 
NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 



@ 

oe 
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Blocking by Ba 
Greeted With Mixed Reaction 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Professional football coaches 

across Canada have greeted with 

mixed reaction a proposal by Doug 

(Peahead) Walker, pilot of the Big 

Four’s Montreal Alouettes, that at- 

tacking backfielders be allowed to 

block a full 10 yards beyond the 

scrimmage line, 

At present, backfielders in pro 

Canadian football are entitled to 

block only one yard beyond the 

Suggestion of Extended 
ckfielders 

in favor of 10 yards blocking for 
backfielders without readjustment 
to the rule covering players in mo- 
tion because ‘otherwise the offence 
would have a terrific advantage, 
using 10 yards blocking for back- 
fielders and all backfielders in mo- 
tion before the ball was put into 
play.”’ 
Head coach Bill Swiacki of Tor- 

onto Argonauts, former end coach 

with New York Giants of the Na- 
tional Football League, said this 
is his first season in Canadian 

Over Nashua 

line. Linemen are permitted 10 4 football and “I want to see the 
yards, game played a full year before I 
Walker said Tuesday his sugges-|start commenting on Canadian 

tion, if accepted by the Canadian/|Tules.” 
Rugby Union's rules committee| BLOCKING IMPORTANT 
“would ohly legalize evytended! Coach Chan Caldwell of Ottawa 

in by backfield-| Rough Riders said much the same 
eit ceo ee ny ackield as did Swiacki, However, Caldwell 

added that he agrees with Walker 
TIGHTEN MOTION RULE that a lot of downfield blocking 

by backs goes on now without of- He also proposed that the €X*/ ficials catching what now is illegal 
tended blocking be linked with a interference. 

rule permitting only one back-| Walker said the shady blocking 
fielder to be in motion when the} now done by the backs is the “‘re- 
ball is snapped and that the player 
should move laterally, not forward. 

Misses Out In 
Qualifying Round 

NEW YORK (CP) — The 1955 
Canadian amateur champ was a 

non-starter and the 1953 champ 
couldn’t make the grade as re- 
gional qualifying rounds were held 
|Tuesday for the United States 
amateur golf championships. 
The current Canadian titleholder, 

Moe Norman of Kitchener, Ont., 
who was to have tried for one of 
the five places at Rochester, N, Y., 
failed to appear and Officials said 
he apparently believed his Cana- 
dian crown entitled him to exemp- 
tion from qualifying play. How- 
ever, the exemption does not ap- 
ply until next year’s tournament. 

‘Another Canadian, Jerry Magee 
of Toronto, made the grade at 
Rochester with a 36-hole score of 
73-78—151, just one stroke more 
than medallist Robert Hill of Ro- 
chester, on the par-73 Brook Lea 
Country Club course. 
Don Cherry of Garden City, N.Y. 

the crooner who took the 1953 Can- 
adian title and a member of the 
U. S. Walker Cup team, was a 
casualty at Mamaroneck, N. Y., 
shooting a 80-75—155, to miss out 
by two strokes for one of the 23 
qualifying spots in the New York 
City area. 

At Kitchener, Norman said Tues- 
sult of the introduction of the 
split-T, and bellyroll series and the 

Coach Al Sherman of the western] option plays, in which blocking and 
conference’s Winhipeg Blue Bom-|fakes are so important. 
bers agrees backfielders should be| ‘‘There is so much traffic go- 
given increased blocking territory,|ing on that the officials can’t cope 
but he said he wouldn’t like to|with the situation and they’re not 
se any restriction on backfield| calling 
motion. 

illegal interference re- 
: quired by the letter and spirit of 

Walker, however, said he is notithe rule.” 

Swaps Favored |Trabert Drops 
Two Sets To 

In Matched Race |Rex Hartwig 
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN SEA BRIGHT, N. J. (CP)—Aus- 

CHICAGO (AP)- — Nashua from | tralia’s Davis Cup team took seven 

the east and Swaps from the west| of eight sets in an exhibition ser- 

—possibly the most brilliant three-|jes with the United States team 
year-olds ever to be matched— Tuesd ith 
take off today in what should rank | *U©S¢8Y with U. S, ace Tony Tra- 
as one of the greatest showdowns| bert dropping two sets to Aussie 
in. throughbred racing history. doubles player Rex Hartwig, 6-3, 
They will settle sophomore hon-| ¢ 3. 

aa Pee are tn eon Australia’s Ken Rosewall put on 

winner-take-all race at 1% miles|the best exhibition, droppping his 

on Washington Park's ‘“‘neutral’’| shots unerringly in the corners on 
dirt oval, both backhand and forehand as he 
Each will pack 126 pounds—the| downed U. S. second-string Gil 

Same impost, the same distance,|Shea 6-2, 7-5. 
and the same jockeys as in their} Ham Richardson of the U. S. 
only other 1955 meeting—the Ken-|squad split two sets with young 
tucky Derby. In that race, Nashua} Neale Fraser of Australia, winning 
with Eddie Arcaro up, challenged | the first 6-2 and dropping the sec- 
in mid-stretch strongly only to] ond 7-5. 
have Willie Shoemaker and Swaps| Lew Hoad, Australia’s top star, 
sweep on to a 1%é-length triumph/did not play in the singles but 
in 2:01 4.5. , his booming service was the key 

Since then, William Woodward | factor as he and Hartwig defeated 
Jr’s Nashua has won the Preak-| Shea and Richardson 6-2 6-2 in the 
ness, Belmont, Dwyer and Arling-| only doubles match. 
ton classie for a sophomore record 

and winnings of $589,700, just $119,- 9 
707 short of Citation’s record as| JWQMEe@ 0 Flaherty 
a three-year-old. 
PEAK CONDITION 
The California bred Swaps, 

owned by Red C. Ellsworth, in the 
meantime added the Will Rogers, 

American Derby to his list, com- SUDBURY (CP)—Johnny (Pea- 
piling a record of eight straight|Duts) O'Flaherty, former American 
victories as a three-year-old, and|Hockey League player and coach 
earnings of $418,550. in several parts of the country, 
The match race contenders have | ‘Wes. Was named coach of Sudbury 

worked in spectacular fashion for Wolves in the NOHA southern 
the showdown and are considered|8'OuP. He succeeds veteran Max 

with a forecast of fair and pleas- Rockey scene at the end of last 
ant weather, plus a possible fast |5@4S0n. 
track, added up to a “‘natural’| ©’Flaherty’s appointment was 
for the match race. announced by Wolves’ president 

The race will be televised and|1°0M O'Toole, For the past two 
broadcast nationally starting at 5|Seasons he coached the Sault Grey- 
p. m. EST, by CBS. There will be|hOunds, both times to first place 

Odds list Swaps at 3-5 and|'esigned recently when unable to 
Nashua 6-5. ~ come to salary terms for the com- 

In case of a dead heat in to-|/98 season. 
day’s race, all money bet will be| O'Flaherty said he expected help 
refunded, a Washington Park|from Toronto Maple Leafs, an or- 
spokesman said, ganization with which he has held 
Odds against a dead heat are|a high rating since his playing days 

of eight triumphs in nine starts 

Sudbury Coach 
California, the Westerner and the : red ig 

in peak condition. This, parlyze|Silverman, who retired from the 

parimutuel win bétting only. in the regular league schedule. He 

astronomical, however. with their Pittsburgh farm club. 

day night he did not go to Ro- 
chester because he did not know 
he was required to. 
“Some people told me I had to 

ualify, Others said that being Can- 
adian amateur champ meant I got 
into the tournament without going 
through any of the pre-tournament 
qualifying play,’’ Norman said. 

“T tried to get in touch with 
someone in Rochester where the 
qualifying rounds were played. I 
didn’t want to go and spend the 
money if I didn’t need to.” 
Asked what he planned to do 

about the U. S. amateur, Moe 
replied: ‘I guess I just don’t play. 
I played enough golf this summer 
anyway.” 

League Leaders 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

National League 
AB RH Pet. 

454 177 151 .333 
393 75 129 .328 
535 100 170 .318 

Ashburn, Phi 
Campanella, Bkn 
Kluszewski, Cin 
Post, Cin 531 101 166 .313 
Furillo, Bkn 444 74138 .311 
Runs—Snider, Brooklyn, 110 
Runs batted in—Snider, 122 
Hits—Kluszewski, Cincinnati, 170 
Doubles—Logan, Milwaukee, 33 
Triples — Mays, New York and 
Long, Pittsburgh, 10 
Home runs—Kluszewski, 43 
Stolen bases—Boyer, St. Louis, 19 
Pitching — Newcombe, Brooklyn, 
19-4, .826 
Strikeouts—Jones, Chicago, 166 
League home runs—1l094 (record 
is 1197 set in 1953). 

American League 
Kaline, Det 511 107 179 .350 
Power, K C 507 76 161 .318 
Smith, Cle 517 103 158 .306 
Mantle, NY 463 106 141 .305 
Kuenn, Det 521 83 158 .303 
Runs—Kaline, Detroit, 107 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Boston, 101 
Hits—Kaline, 179 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32 
Triples—Power, Kansas City and 
Mantle and Carey, New York, 9 
Home runs—Mantle, 34 
Stolen bases—Rivera, Chicago, 23 
Pitching—Byrne, New York, 12-4, 
.750 
Strikeouts—Score, Cleveland, 196 
League home runs—842 (record is 
973 set in 1950.) 

CANADIANS IN LEAD 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. (AP) 

The Royal Canadiar Yacht Club 
of Toronto took the lead Tuesday 
as the national Sears Cup junior 
sailing races reached the halfway 
mark, With four races remaining 
the Canadians have 26 points; cres- 
cent of Grosse Point Farms, Mich. 
23144; Bay Head, 21%. 

Additional Sport 
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Make Going 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL FUN 

With a NEW 

BICYCLE 
C.C.M. - Quinte - Raleigh 

Rudge - Robinhood 

Norman - Thistle - Sunshine 

e would be pleased to ad- 

Lob you on the correct mo- 

del for your boy or girl. 

— Terms Arranged — 

Models to Suit All 

Standard - 3 Speed 

Balloons - Juvenile - Junior 

Sidewalk - Tiny Tots 

BICYCLE 
ACCESSORIES 
Carriers - Generators and 

Battery Lights - Horns 

Bells - Mirrors - Pumps 

Mascots - Seats - Mudflaps 

Flags ~ Tires - Tubes, etc, 

For the Young Ones 

TRICYCLES 
Wide variety of makes and 

models to choose from. 

Kiddycars - Roller Skates 

ALSO! Re-Conditioned BICYCLES - Fully Overhauled 

TEPHEN LICENCE LIMITED 
299 Front St. Alex W, McGlashon 

—_—_——— 

Dial WO 8-9363 

THE ONTARIO 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

LONDON (CP)—The idea of a 

super English soccer league May 

be put shortly to a combined 
meeting of the English Football 

League, the Football Association 

and the Players’ Union. 

The concept of a 16-team major 
league, featuring the cream of; 

playing and training talent fhow 

spread over the 92 clubs of the 

Football League, belongs to Sir 

Stanley Rous. He’s the secretary 

of the FA and he made the sug- 

gestion on his own for discussion 

pLrposes. 
Reaction has been  predom- 

inantly favorable, what with na- 
tional concern that something has 
to be done quickly to get back on 
top in the international football 
picture. 

HIGHER PAY 

The Rous plan calls for wages 
double the present weekly max- 
imum of £15 — a restoration of 
incentive in order to provide a 
player pool from which the na- 
tional team could be drawn. 
League restrictions on training 

a national team would be dis- 

probably be reorganized and foot- 
ball become a lot brighter. 
“Now players are all on the|lManchester City, 

F 

driver's easy reach, th 

INTELLIGENCER 

Canadian Champ | Super English Soccer Loop 
Proposal Made by Secretary 

—__.. 

same sort of level,’”’ argues Sir 
Stanley. “If we have a _ national 
league, ambitious players would 

work harder and train harder to 
get into it. 

“With first class trainers, 
coaches and managers we could 

players into world-class stars. 
“After all, it is only what goes 

on in other countries such as 
Hungary and Russia, who are 
soon train our brilliant young 
proving more successful than Eng- 
land at football at present.’’ 
LEAGUE MA YBALK 

The Football League is not 
expected to accede easily to a plan 
which would strip it of its brightest 
teams and stars. 
‘“But the Football League has 

utterly failed English soccer,” 
comments sports editor Pat Reekie 
of The Daily Mail. ‘It has become 
near-sighted, selfish and jealous. . 
Its insistence on restricted (two 
up, two down) promotion and rel- 
egation, with the constant scram- 
ble for points, has developed a 
defensive type of football.’ 
Some see the Rous plan as the 

beginning of an international soc- 
cer league, bringing in the best 
continental teams. 
The clubs which are regarded 

as suitable for an English national;new league are Arsenal, Totten- 
league include London’s Arsenal,|ham, Manchester city, Newcastle, 
Chelsea and Tottenham, and Aston|Hearts, Hibernian, Patrick Thistle 

solved. The present league would| Villa, Bolton, Cardiff, Everton, 
Sunderland, Wolverhampton, New- 
castle, Manchester United 

Sheffield Wed- 

ROM THE MOMENT you slip behind the wheel of a GMC Blue 
Chip Truck, you know that it’s been designed with your 

complete comfortand conyeniencein mind! From the tremendous 
full-eircle visibility of the new raked-back windshield, right 
down to the handy placing of instrument controls within the 

e GMC caters to your every whim. 

Breaks Record 
But Finishes 

Only Second 

BLACKPOOL, England (cp)— 
Susan Grant of Toronto smashed 
a British junior swimming record 
Tues. but she was forced to take 
second place in her qualifying heat 
of the 110-yard free style event at 
the national championships, 

The 15-year-old girl is one of six 
through to the final. 

Susan was clocked in 70.8 sec. 
onds—the old record Was 71.2 sec- 
onds—but lost to Londoner Christ- 
ina Barry who went the distance 
in 70.6 seconds. 

ee 

nesday and Sheffield United, 
Portsmouth, Preston, West Brom- 
wich and Liverpool, 

All have the money necessary to 
carry the plan. 

Another, more limited, league js 
afoot. This is a floodlight com- 
petition approved by the FA des. 
pite league opposition, and which 
would include four English and 
four Scottish clubs playing four 
home games and four away over a 
two-season period. 

The Scottish Football Association 
will rule on it shortly. 
The clubs lined up for the 

and either Clyde or Falkirk. 
The English League has objected 

and|that there are too many league 
and exhibition matches now, 

But thik’s just the beginning. For backing up all this class 
and comfort is a man’s truck—a truck that boasts the most 
commanding power and mightiest performance in its class! 
Under the hood you'll find your choite of the biggest range 

of engines in the industry, with stepped-up power in the valve- 
in-head 6’s .;; brand new V8's.;. or dependable, economical 
Diesels. 

Frames and axles are new too, for longer, trouble-free service: 
New maneuverability is yours, thanks to GMC’s shorter wheel- 
bases. And you get the industry’s widest range of trucks equipped 
with Hydra-Matic automatic transmission. 

These are just a few of the ways in which GMC is in all way 
See it—and judge its outstanding value for new and better! 

yourself—at your GMC Dealer’s today! 

THE GREATEST 
NAME IN TRUCKS 

GMC—1955C 

1 Full Panoramle Wraparound Windshield — ' 

* factor of this sweeping wide-open view. Theres a man-sized 

with 
new 'D 

instr 

1 
* 

RIDE A BIKE 
BACK TO SCHOOL! 

BUY ON 

A WIDE CHOICE OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ MODELS 
PRICED FROM $38.00 UP. 

BOOTH TELEVISION LTD. 
170 FRONT ST. (OPP, CITY HALL) = DIAL WO 8.5785 

“HANDY ANDY ASSOCIATE STORE” 

RADIO. AND 

McC S| 
river-Designea LLL 

ument panel 

Sistas f 1 
NANA wy as jm Oa 

she prmeeeennnonet cer 
rr tL: 

; G 

Front or side you get the tremendous sofety 

sun visor for the driver, with twin 

visors and tinted glass as options, 

Non-Glare Panel Deck—No more squinting, glaring or eye-str a 

* surfaced instrument panel deck. This attractive new treatment and the wider, 

aln with GMC's new soft- 
contoured deck 

soak up all the reflections, minimize glare and increase visibility. 

Full-Size Glove Compartment—There’s room for everything 

* compartment. Easy to reach, with extra-sturdy hinges and a non-ra 

slip Its catch! 

4. 

you need In this BIG glove 
ttle safety lock that won't 

_ Is are clearly seen 
Easy-View Chrome Dashboard The dia 

on ins striking new dashboard. And it's got the new non-glare 

"black" lighting for night driving that’s clear without blinding! 

Steering Wheel—The 3-spoke design gives a 

clear, uninterrupted view of the Instrument panel. You'll find, too 

that f's shockproof, and handles like a charm, thanks to bullt-In 

hond grips and GMC's new shorter turning radius, 

Three-Spoke 

—The ash tray and radio panel 
Centre-Balanced Radio Panel—T 

are located in the centre of the panel, easily reached by anyone 

in the front seat. 

Important driver controls, Includ- 

windshleld wipers and Ignition 
dials, for easy access! 

Grouped Driver Controls—All 

ing the choke, ventilater knobs, 

switch are centrally located around the 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
24 DUNDAS ST. W. — PHONE WO 8-6471 USED CAR LOT, FOXBORO ROAD — PHONE WO 8-6148 



NETWOR 
10—CBL, News, Sport | TSO chardson 
15 CFRB, Passing | 8:00—CFRB, As Years 

Parade Go By 
i0—CBL, International 8:00—WBEN FBI 

rR Ww 
Drama 

tO enight rer | §:00—CJBC, McGee and 

-BL ec } Molly 
00—CBL, Recital 8 S0-—CFRE:, Disc 

1S—WBEN. Tennessee 

erni 

1S—CBL, Introduction 

15—CFRB, Songs of 
Our Times 

30—CKEY, Perry 
Como 

8:30—CJBC 
Roundup 

Marx 
| 9:00-—Fred Hul 

' Crosby seer EES * 
[V—Radio Column 
ogram Makes People Most 

Can. Sports 

9:00—WGR, Groucho 

| 9:15—-WBEN. Bing 

K PROGRAMS 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Burton 
| Hall 

News 
10:30—CJBC, 

| from Here 

Andy 
10:00—CBL, National 

Take it 

9:30—WBEN, Amos 'N’ 

Derby|11:00—CBL. The Mus!e 
} of Mozart 

News 

Bradley 

Dreaming 

interesting Things in World 
By CHARLES MERCER 

NEW YORK (AP)—Like farmers} gave this excellent definit 

the television networks} pym jis anybody of any 

friends “bums.” They 

. Vs 

11:20—WBEN, Bruce 

11:30—CJBC, Prelude to 

definitely 

are not bums, she flared, and then 

jon: 
level of 

“A 

9:30—CJBC, Can. Music | 

4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
5:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Party 
5:30—Supper Music 
6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:10—Dinah Time 
6:15—News & Weather 

6:13—O Canada and 
Sign On 

6:15—Strength for the 
Day 

6:30—News & Weather 
6:35—Up With the Sun 
7:00—News & Weather 
7:05—Up With the Sun 
8:00—New. & Weather 
8:10—Birthday Club 
8:15—Sports Parade 
8:20—Up With the Sun 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Morning Dev. 
9:20—Cony Piece 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Conv, Piece 
10:25—-Tennessee Ernie 
10:40—Whispering 

Streets 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Stork Club 

(CJIBQ — 1230 Ke) 

WEDNESDAY 

| 6:30— In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Keyboard Kapers 
7:45—United Nations 

Album 
8:00—Fibber McGee & 

Molly 
8:15—One Man's Family 

THURSDAY 

11:15—Happy Holidays 
11:30—Liberace Show 
12:00—Luncheon Music 
12:30—News & Weather 
12:40—Music from Ire- 

land 
12:45—R. R. 1230 

| 1:15—Esso Farm Re- 
porter 

1:25—Make Mine Music 
2:00—News & Weather 
2:05—Make Mine Music 
3:00—News & Weather 
3:05—What’s New 

Trenton 
4:00—News & Weather 
4:05—Favorite Hymns 
4:15—Best on Wax 
4:45—Kiddies Karnival 
£:00—News & Weather 
5:05—Penthouse Partz 
5:30—Eddy Arnold 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGZNCER 

|CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

8:30—Music Room 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid, 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till 
11:00—News & Weather 

Mid, 

11:05—Music Till Mid, 
11:30—Sporti Review 
11:35—Music Till Mid. 
|12:00—News & Weather 
112:05—The Queen 

6:00—Crosby Show 
6:05—Supper Music 
6:15—News & Weati\er 
6:30—In the Sportlight 
6:40—In Town Tonight 
6:45—Quinte Legends 
6:50—Star Time 
7:25—News & Weather 
7:30—Star Time 
71:45—Gulde to Good 

Reading 
8:00—Guy Lombardo 

Show 
8:30—Wayne King 
9:00—News & Weather 
9:05—Music Till Mid. 
10:00—News & Weather 
10:05—Music Till Mid. 
11:00—News & Weather 
11:05—Make Mine Music 
11:30—Sports Review 
12:00—News & Weather 
12:05—The Queen 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 
— 

AT THE BELLE — Hansel and Gretel— 
Full-Length Feature in Technicolor— 

Barrymore — 8.40. 

AT THE McCARTHY — “Operation 
Diplomat” — Guy Rolfe — 2.00-7.00- 
10.15. — “With A Song in My Heart’ 
Susan Hayward — 3.18-8.18. 

AT THE BELLEVILLE DRIVE-IN — 
“Dangerous Mission” — Technicolor— | 
Victor Mature, Piper Laurle—‘Double | 
Deal” — Marie Windsor, Richard 
Denning. 

AT THE QUINTE DRIVE-IN — Doris 
Day, Ray Bolger “April in Paris’’ — 
in Technicolor — also “Stalag 17” — 
Std William Holden. Show starts at 

usk. 

f iat RARER eS Ty Oh aR Ra Ms AT THE CENTURY — “Hell’s Island” — 
Technicolor, VistaVision 
Payne, Mary Murphy — _ 1.25-4.25- 
Gore ait lca Chasers” — Leo 

cey, Huntz Hall, the Bowery Boys 
12.00-3.00-5.50-9.00. #4 , 

AT THE CAPITOL — The soldier from Cheyenne and the saloon- 
girl from Laramie make an exciting romantic combination in 
the persons of John Payne and Mari Blanchard, who are co- 
starred with Dan Duryea in Universal-International’s Techni- 

L 

TODAY & THURSDAY 2.10-7.10-9.35 — “(Quest for the Lost 
City” — 3,40-8.30 — in Color. 

AT THE CAPITOL — Giant War Show | » oon | 
“Gung Ho!” — Randolph Scott, Rob-| \j pat MOTHERS 
ert Mitchum — 7.00-10.20 — iwagle| y, 
Squadron” — Robert Stack, Diana ‘a DADS — 

FEATURE TIMES |° a in 

You've 

Just 

\ GOT TO 
Bring 

The 

Childrep! 

MICHAEL MYERBERG 

PRODUCTIONS, INC. présents 

HANSEL. 
CT GR ET E L. 

Full Length Feature Musical Fantasy 
in FAIRYLAND COLOR by TECHNICOLOR 

» market, 
ring something fr 

sch summer for 
esh to the screen| <ocjety who's a moocher and will 
those city slick-| not work.’ 

-s, the sponsors, to buy. “People” demonstrates that peo- 

So Jet's push a fine fresh product ple are still thé most interesting 

yat’s due to wilt by the end of | things in this wide wide world, 

eptember, under present plans, sane 

nless some smart sponsor grabs} y don’t think I’m competent to 

and is able to spot it in the time| judge a good children’s program. 

s wants. The product is ‘‘People,"’|O¢ course I know what's good for 

(BC-TV Sunday afternoon show. | ids: no violence, no adult con- 

“People” is just what the title| picts. But dimly remembering that 

ays it is. Your pleasant host, NBC|} never much liked what was sup- 

ommentator Morgan Beatty, in- posed to be good for me, I can’t 

soduces you to a variety of per-|+e}) whether kids today like what's 

ons you never could hope to meet good for them. 

mywhere else. The characters,| A week,ago last Saturday morn- 

fersonal obsessions, hopes andjing I watched the network debut 

Jeas of these individuals are com-| o¢ ‘Children’s Corner” on NBC-TV. 

nunicated with a rare lucidity. |This program relies heavily on 

One of the most interesting last puppets, and to one of my ad- 

junday was Mrs. Donna Workman} vanced years is a charming mix- 

Chicago, who makes a SUCCESS-| ture of fact and fantasy, music and 

ul business of finding employment) \ords, 

or the wanderers of Skid Row. Last Saturday I decided to have 

Mrs. Workman displayed an €MO-} (ne of the younger generation re- 

ion rare on television—and delight-| view jt. Stationing him before the 

ul because it was unrehearsed.| ot and filling his glass with milk 

‘Wrath is the word to describe her} nq stacking up the cookies beside 

eaction when the fellow interview-| him, I turned on “Children’s Cor- 

ng her called her clients and|yor.» He watched intently with a 
grave expression. He held his glass 
carefully in both hands. He picked 
cookie crumbs off the chair. A very 
polite child. 
When the program ended, he 

carried his glass to the kitchen 
sink. What a polite child! Then he 
called, ‘‘ ‘Bye.’ 

“Hey!”? I caught up with him on 
the back steps. ‘“‘Did you like the 
program?” 

“Nice,” he said. ‘* “Bye.” 
Yes, it was a nice program. But 

I still don’t know how well he 
liked it, He’s such a very polite 
child. 
OO 

‘up your | 
emile -while it helps to keep 
your mouth fresh and-clean! 

NOTICE 
HARRY MORRISON'S 

DANCING STUDIO 

WILL BE CLOSED 
FROM AUG. 31st TO SEPT. 6th 

FOR ALTERATIONS AND DECORATING 
Watch this newspaper for re-opening announcement. 

FOR INFORMATION PHONE WO 2-2245 

224 FRONT STREET 

FEATURING 

MERVIN 
SHINER 

The R.C.A. Victor 
Recording Star 
FROM WWVA (WHEELING WEST VIRGINIA) SATURDAY EVG., SEPT. 3rd 
-- DANCING .. 

TO THE RHYTHME 

CHUCK COLLINS & HIS MIXERS 
FOR RESERVATIONS ~— DIAL WO 8-7942 

CLUB CEDARS 

11:10—Music in % Time 
ne 

WHAM TV SCHEDULE CHANNEL 5 _ 
WEDNESDAY 

6:45—News and Sports 
7,00—It's a Great Life 
7:30—Eddie Fisher 

9:00—Kraft TV Theatre 
(NB 

10:00—This is Your Life 
10:30—Fabian of the 

4:00—Way of the World 
4:15—First Love | 
4:00—Mr, Sweeney 8 

World 7:45—News Caravan y 

4:45—Modern Romances (NBC) Yard 

5:00—Pinky Lee Show 8:00—Request Perform- |11:00—News 
11:17—Weather Almanag 5:3 y Doody ance 

Cae BID Hickok 8:30—Father Knows 11:20—Speaking Sports 

6:30—Cartoon Theatre Best 11:30—Tonight 

R ther a Ae THURSDAY 
6:40—Almanse Weather : ay, (NBC- 1:00—Morie Theatre 

Te eetie’ 2:30—Ladies Fair 6:45—News and Sports 
7.55—Al Sisson 3:00—Ted Mack's 7:00—Beulah 

8:00—Today Matinee 7:30—Ames Brothers 

8:55—-Thought for the 3:30—It Pays to be 7:45—News Caravan 

Married (NBC) 
8:00—Best of Groucho 4:00—Way of the World 
8:30—Make the Connec- 4:15—First Love 

4:30—Mr. Sweeney's tion 
World 9:00—Dragnet 

4:45—Modern Romances| 9:30—Ford Theatre 
5:00—Pinky Lee Show  |10:00—Lux 
5:30—Howdy Doody 11:00—News 
6:00—Range Rider 11:17—Weather, Almanac 
6:30—Cartoon Theatre |11:23—Speaking of Sports 

11:30—Tonight 

Day 
9:00—Home Cooking 
10:00—Ding Dong School 

(NBC) 
10:30—Parents Time 
10:45—World at Home 
11:00—Home 
12:00—Tennessee Ernie 
12:30—Feather Your 

Nest 

Movie Column 

Victoria Shaw from Australia. 
Now Hollywood’s Cinderella - 

By JAMES BACON makes dozens of times'a year to 
youhg talent. 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Hardly a) Bob hardly had arrived back 
week goes by that some movie|from Australia when Victoria fol- 
bigwig doesn’t make a_ public} jowed, 
preachment to wit: “Girls, stay| “He didn’t realize that when he 

away from Hollywood. Don’t call) said that to me, I had been saving 
us, we'll call you. my money for just such an invita- 

But how are you going to keep|tion,” she said. 
‘em down on the farm when they! Victoria landed: at Los Angeles 
read what happened to Victoria/International airport Friday, July 
Shaw, Hollywood's first Australian|15, 1955. No one. was there to meet 
Cinderella? her because no one knew she was 

Just a few- weeks—ago~Victoria| coming. 
Was a model in Sydney. She was| The following morning she called 
known there as ‘the Face,’ which|Louis Shurr, Hope’s agent, and re- 
will give you some sort of an idea/layed Bob’s suggestion. Louis, who 
second feminine lead. hates pretty girls like cows hate 

Then Bob Hope arrived in Aus-|green grass, granted an interview. 
tralia. He asked Victoria’s model] That was Tuesday. Shurr took 
agency for some of their best-|one look and set up a screen test 
looking girls. Hope, sometimes|at Columbia on Wednesday. On 
known as ‘the Leer,’ mneeded|Thursday she paced the floor of 
something to leer at in his act. |her hotel room. Friday was the day 
Hope told Victoria: “‘If you ever| Columbia sent her a script for ‘‘The 

come to Hollywood, look up my/|Eddie Duchin Story’”’ and told her 
agent.’’ It’s the type of remark/to test Monday for a part. 
that Hope or any other top star} In a matter of hours later she 
was on nem way, tOrNewrTOLkeCity 

for location scenes with Tyrone 
Power and Kim Novak. 

. : One studio executive reports that 
Marvel of Music and Charm | her first two scenes were emotional 
Grown-ups and children alike|ones, She plays the second wife of 

will be enthralled by the life-like| the late society band pianist—the 
creations in the modernized ver-|what a stunner she is. 
sion of the fairy tale, “Hansel and; ‘‘Yet,’”’ added the executive, ‘‘she 
Gretel”, which arrives today in|did them both with one take each. 
beautiful Technicolor tints on he|It was amazing.” 
screen of the Belle Theatre. er onl revious acting exper- 

| Using Humperdinck’s delightfull| jetice Haat heen in one AVE 

|music as a background, producer| movie in which’ she did her own 
Michael Myerberg has fashioned a|hair and makeup. 
skillful blending of the old and the) ‘It was much. more important 

new. The new in this instance is|in this little drama that the sheep 
|a doll-like set of puppets called|be properly curried ‘than that I 
Kinemins, which are a triumph in| appear beautiful,” she laughs. 
themselves. However, unlike pup-| Victoria’s timing was excellent 
pets in the past, no strings are used) Had she come a year or so ago. 
and they are beautiful to see, par=|she probably wouldn't have got a 
ticularly in their changeable ex- 4 
| pressions, all of which surprisingly 

j}ends to make them real and vivid 
personalities to the viewer. 

With this important added nov-| 

lelty, the beloved folk tale of good 
| victorious over evil takes on add-| 
|ed warmth and charm. The famil- 
liar story that has brought joy to) 
children for generations, recounts} 
the adventures of Hansel and Gre-| 

|tel, children of poor broommakers| 
| who get lost in the woods on a} 
| foraging party. Falling asleep they 
|are entranced by a dream and fall) 
4e@asy prey to a wicked witch, who} 

lures them to beautiful coolie| 
house. However, all ends happily 
when they outwit the witch and 
are reunited with their parents, 

completely forgetting their scare} 
|of the night before in the goblin 
| filled forest. 

All in all, “Hansel and Gretel’’,}| 
is a masterpiece of entertainment 
that should 
entire family. 

“Quest For Lost City” 
True Adventure Classic 

AT THE BELLE 

“Hansel and Gretel’ Film 

roe era of Hollywood pulchritude. 

MOTION FicTURE HIGH -PiOgLITY 

find favor with the) 
= 

Sal “Quest for the Lost City” 

film account in color of the in- 
credible on-foot trek through 
more than 1000 miles of trackless| 

Guatemala jungle taken by the 

noted husband-and-wife explorer 
team of Dana and Ginger Lamb, is 

announced as the unusual 2nd-new 
Feature attraction on the same} a re 

program. ; 

Unbelievable, yet absolutely ¢ 

true, this true adventure film,| AG 

which is all the more astounding] EAL Sy. 

because the adventurérs emerged x % A 
alive, represents the climax of ten | ° am 
years of planning and experime n-| ae0 you Call live it all 

| tation, 

tumble, That was the Marilyn Mon- 

color adventure “Rails Into Laramie”, opening Thursday at the 
Capitol Theatre. On the same program in color “Adventures of 
Robinson Crusoe”, Daniel Defoe’s immortal classic, 

AT THE McCARTHY — Jack Hawkins and Joan Collins star with 
Dewey Martin and Alexis Minotis in Howard Hawks’ epic pro- 
duction; in CinemaScope and WarnerColor, ‘Land of the Phar- 
aohs’’, which opens Thursday at the Odeon McCarthy Theatre. 

2 FEATURES! 
“WITH A SONG IN MY HEART” —in Color 
Added Feature — “OPERATION DIPLOMAT” 

Stats THURSDAY — 
et: ae ah - aE Oey, : 

W. pxertreachery —_ 
vw; stained every stone 

of The Great Pyramid, 
» a 

AND or tHe 
HARAOHS Fw 

FILMED IN EGYPT WITH A CAST OF THOUSANDS! 

‘snom WARNER BROS. in CINEMASCOPE ano WARNERCOLOR. 

FUE eh el ef a el lf) |] Ge} EI} 
BYARRING 

JACK HAWKINS JOAN COLLINS DEWEY MARTIN+ ALEXIS MINOTIS 

Written by William Faulkner “Harry Kurnitz -Harold Jack Bloom 

Produced.and Directed by HOWARD HAWKS ° Presented by WARNER BROS. X 

Music Composed and Conducted by Academy Award Winner 

DIMITRI TIOMKIN. ---< 

AT € t E 
Perera Lvl 8! J SMOKE 

mf Le S IN THE 
®@ BELLEVILLE VIAL 8-7808 LOGES 

the BELLE theatre proudly announces an 

historic first —its spectacular new presentation of 

VISTAVISION samp. 

eer eres 
be SA Sree rs 
a = om Oa 

on our largest screen! FRIDAY 

_ Strategic’. 
Color by ‘TECHNICOLOR- 

a 
Mode 

ye ee kag’ ca ee we S 
pte ere — 

2nd. WORTHY FEATURE 
SOL LESSER presents ' 

Quest For THE 
LOST CITY, 
% Based upon the book and experiences of 

DANA ond GINGER LAMB | 

IN COLOR i @ 

POPULAR PRICES 
Matinees 

All Children 15c 
(Matron in Charge) 

EEE 

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT - SEPT. 4 
AFTER 12.05 

SEE THIS ONE — IT’S 
WONDERFUL FUN! 

DEAN MARTIN 
and 

JERRY. LEWIS 
“YOU'RE NEVER. 
TOO YOUNG” 
Diana Lynn - Nina Foch 

in VISTAVISION and 
TECHNICOLOR 

STARTS: THURSDAY 
All Color Family Show! 
PIONEER RAILWAY THRILLS! ACTION! 

STARRING geet 
JOHN PAYNE 

MARI BLANCHARD 

DAN DURYEA 

Between Belleville and Trenton 
At Bayside 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

Doris Day — Ray Bolger 

“APRIL IN 
PARIS” 

— Technicolor — 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 

“STALAG 17” 
TOMORROW & FRI. 

“HERE COME THE 
GIRLS” 

A 

“INDIAN UPRISING” 
BUCK NIGHT TONIGHT © 

“LARAMIE: 
BY cic Fechner oe

 : 

Based on DANIEL DEFOE'S 
Immortal Classic {HUW 

@ LAST DAY @ 
Giant War Show 

“EAGLE SQUADRON” 

“GUNG HO!” 

_ Released thru United Artists 

PHONE WO 8-7771 

Weel OF feimorounes 
§ MIMUTES FROM COW Owe 

eins ¥ WAL 
Ovrenrd by Abby BEM ne 

° ‘ 

— COLORED CARTOON 

[ae bh 

FIRST RUN NEWS 

C@MING FRIDAY 
“LAW AND ORDER” and “TURN THE KEY SOFTLY” 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1955 

, AND I NEED] 
TWO COLLARS 
FOR T-SHIRTS 
— 

BLONDIE 

IF YOU HATE THE BAND PENNY? BROTHER, YOU 

PENNY AND LOVE THE BAND 
AT THE RITZMORE... 

Q 
& 
<= 
N 
< 
pe 

e) 
> 

a - IF ANYONE CALLS, ISN'T HE THE ONE WHO RATTLES 
Fa TILUE, ILL BE AT THE} LX HIS: GOLF BAG WHEN YOU'RE 
=| CLUS PLAYING GOLF = PUTTING § 

WITH THAT PHONY ‘ea 
iS é HOWIE 
By “SNEEKS! 

a) 
SI 

& 
= 

rw 
wl 
— 

™“ 

I THINK I 
KNOW HOW TO DO 
_ IT, MARK. IVE 

» 7 ‘BEEN READING 
53 ABOUT CAMPFIRES 
R&IN A BOOK I 

MARK TRAIL 

hee 

tion where it is needed. Serve 
our oroscope some worthy cause on the side, Be 

Z careful of your responsibilities and 
family needs but don’t worry. 

By FRANCES DRAKE November 23 to December 22 =| 

(Sagittarius) — If you find some 
influences or agencies working at 
odds with your plans or private 

Look in the section in which 
your birthday comes and find 
what your outlook is, according to| sttaire be keen in judgment and 
the stars, -|seek competent advice before de- 

For Thurs., Sept. 1, 1955 |cisions are made. 
| Lecember 23 to January 21 — 

March 21 to April 20 (Aries) — 
Z (Capricorn) — This day’s influ- 

More restricting rays than’ yester- I ences not entirely friendly in some 
day and your Mars’ position stress-| quarters but sound business mat- es a need for courtesy, tact anditers, honest labor, industry ean kindly understanding if you are to succeed, even if slowly. Don’t be get fullest cooperation and aid! anxious. Move ahead steadily. 
from expected places. | January 22 to February 20 — 

April 21 to May 20 (Taurus) — (Aquarius) — Most everyday mat- Be sensibly careful of health. ters are now in line for some ad- Don’t invite undue excitemenz or vancement but don’t expect the fill the day with more than you unreasonable or results which are can reasonably handle. Farniliar)not deserved. Have system, and matters, usual routine most favor-!| show keenness, good judgment, 
ed. Avoid anxiety. calmness. 

May 21 to June 21 (Gemini) — February 21 to March 20 — 
A very favorable Mercury aspect! (Pisces) — Seek advice on prob- honors mental work and can help/lems and in difficult situations. It where study, teaching, research) wj]] help speed completion of and the like are prominent. Be tasks, insure better results in what- ambitious; seek to achieve hon-' ever your program and extra cur- estly. ricula. Have faith. 

June 22 to July a cao) You born today belong to fhe Your Moon and Venus aspects | intellectual, artistic natives of Vir- now stress tact, care in all private j Keen intuition, imagination 
matters and where thoughtfulness) 3,4 finesse are among your top and kindliness are requisites.| assets, You can keep a confidence Purely brain work highly SPON-! and often elicit information and sored. knowledge from others without July 24 to August 22 (Leo) —)/much effort. If living true to your Some influences tend to irrita-| finer characteristics, you are de- 
bility and a lack of the quiet com-| pendable, likeable, magnetic ,n prehension needed to meet prob-/| Personality, and appear young léms and keen competition. Be even unto old age; are loyal, de- your sensible genial self and face | voted. You may have unusual me- 
everything with intelligent calm chanical ability; can achieve at 
and faith in the right. |jJust about any undertaking you 

August 23 to September 23 — “a Curb faults as as eye 
: Sistence, anxiety, and a tendency (Virgo) — Influences helpful — to “rule the roost” regardless of especially for brain work, bright 

imagination, clever ingenuity. But 
the day has some restrictions and| 
urges calm perusal before mak- 
ing drastic changes in planned 
matters. 

September 24 to October 23 ~— 

(Libra) — Some artistic profes- 

sions and work may require extra 
patience now but the day can and! 
will respond: profitably to good 
effort, smart management. Don’t 
seek undeserved favors or ad- 
Vancement. 

October 24 to November 22 —~ 

(Scorpio) — Outlook good if you! 

show patience and give coopera- | 

others’ opinions. 

WHY DO YOLI WANT TO GO 
DANCING AT THE GRANDE, 

‘ 
AT THE GRANDE HOTEL] | WOMEN ARE ILLOGICAL. 

BE 

I WANT TO DANCE AT THE BROTHER 
GRANDE BECAUSE THE 

TM Lers 6 FRANK 
ABOUT THIS, POP 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

DID YOU EXPECT TO HAVE 
CHILDREN WHO DION'T 

NEED MONEY ? 

YOU MEN 
CAL! 

4 

DECORATIONS AT THE 
RITZMORE CLASH WITH My 
NEW CHARTREUSE DREss! 

|| LATER THAT NiGuT IN 1E 
MRS. MANLEY'S PENTHOUSE 

7) 

¢ DAILY CR 
i 
7 

13 
14 

17 
18 
19 
20 

22 
23 
25 

27 
22 

31 
33 

3 —_ 

oh 

37 
40 

ACROSS 
Hit 
Phase 

Famous G-man 
Great success 
of Tin Pan 

Alley, 1951: 
2 wds. 
Divine flyers 
Deceptive title 
Compete 
Argentina 

. politician 

Trotting gait 
Raison d’ 

Drifting aim- 
lessly 
Weak-hued 
Amorous inten- 
tions 

Dear 

Yutang, 
author 

Put a letter in 
mailbox 

Sense afresh 
Yesmen 

Office of a fore 

eign represent- 
ative 

Drank lager: 
Colloq. 

Fitting 
Turf 

\————=« We Meet 
Again" 

5 Magnify 

50 

SSWORD PUZZLE 
| 

Landed with filling 
52 Killing: Suffix 156 pames Melba 
54 Device used by and Bly 

Penelope 16 In a verdant 
55 Theatre stalls manner 
57 The dog's role 21 Rough files 

60 

61 

63 

65 
66 
67 
68 

nr 

bh 

am 

in Peter Pan 24 Downy duck 
The dinner 26 Members of 
check UL SA. FE. 
Georgia’s 250- 29 Make welcome 
mile river 30 Blond racial 
Roughen by type 
friction 32 Insurgent 
Symbolical 36 Deadly 
Tongue-wagger 37 gon of David Oarlocks 38 The science of 
Seeders of @arth- the earth 

DOWN 39 Codilfy again 
Razor-shorn 40 Arab princeling 
This evening on 45 Lines: Anat. 
the biHboards 47 Turn 
Ginger ° 48 Spurrer 
actress fee 49 Red coals 

9 51 Cutting edges o 
Rhythm.” the lave § Seaweed 53 Uses pistols for 
Irish tongue two 
Air pressure at 56 Shadow: Comb. sea level: for form 
short 58 Simpletons Glows 59 River through « Footlike part northern Spain Sicly’s fountain g2 Economic probe of fire lem for all of ., Chew noisily: us; Abbr. qn Dial 64 Bleak, as Re Pastry shells weather be } 

DAVY CROCKETI 

"LIL ABNER 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

t 

THESE PRINTS ARG 

, > 

. R ~ 

iy 

- ‘ » 

. = 
-*3 

ap 
VIR ae fay s, m 

HOW CAN YOU TELL \\eer= 

FOLKS- WE 1S ABOUT TO WITNESS ONE 
O NATURE'S MOST TERRIFVIN’ SIGHTS — 
A &-DOLLAH WEDGIN’/T—IT BEGINS 
ON A QUIET NOTE. FUST AH RASSLES 
EVERY MAN IN TH’ PLACE, THEN EV’ RY 
LADY—AN' THEN TH’ LARGER CHILLUN 
AN’ MULESJ? - 

SS 

Ss 
S 

SS 

2 

SS 

SS 

HIS STORY ABOUT THE ‘ WELL, I “HIS Ena Nie See || MesiPae Ne rao | Maer Cot em CALL HIM LITTLE "WHOSIS™.,| | Shay Se ABANDONNG A POOR.” 

“YOUR Wire's’ Ss 
COUSIN BLINKY- 

ET BETTER 
LIGHT THERE / 

THE MOCCASIN PRINTS 
OF EACH TRiBe CARRY <j 

DIFFERENT MARKINGS! SOME 
ARE STITCHED -- SOME ARG 

: PLAIN! 

\ AG; Sea 

ei 
NS s 

BSE BRAVES HAD WALK 
HERE BEFORE DAWN, oBW nee 

PAVE FALLEN Over THEIR TRACKS/ 
BUT THEY STEPPED OW THE Dg W.-- 
MEANING THEY PASSED AFTER THE 

DEW FELL... AFTER DAWN! 

THEN THE CREEK 
PARTY ISN'T TOO FAR s 

HAVE A TRICK of 
BACKTRACKING To 

SEE iF ANYBODY's 
ON THEIR TRAIL! 

THOSE CREEKS COULD 

BE BEHIND Us-- 
I STALKING US! 

M jut “WW A (eee 

-SMACK ONTO A \/ 
BED 0’ RED-Hor LESS CANYON, HAND: CUFFED BUT PLAYIN TH’ BURNING ©’ ROMESON A MUSICAL Comal” AH WALKS BACK ON A GREASED ROPE, BLINDFOLDED ---. 

ENTER- 
TAIN- 

\j 

Ny A } M18, (2 

=] 
Chics: 7 i == 

bs 
> ROBIN!» « 4. 
7 JUST WONDERFUL? 

TELL YOU.. 

LITTLE KID LIKE THATS 

LIKED ME Desk 
BETTER WHERE IT 

HE THOUGHT YOU'D || Wuz/ TI OUGHTA 
B ot 

TIPPEE AND CAP STUBS 

RUSTY RILEY 

LANKY, I CAN'T 
UNPERSTAND YOUR 
AVERGION TO CoPrs. 

THE POLICE is 4 
OUR FRIENDS. 

q 

TLL WRITE YOU, Lae _| 
MOTHER:- DO) 

WORR 

WHAT RE THEY GON 
Ene 
rey SEASHORE 2? 

Rol 

NT 

Y! WELL 
BE FINE! 

The Gaorne Matthew A 

TUS ; THAT FOR THE SUCKERS /') TALK, LE 

TOHE CLINE OVERNIGHT & YOU JUST WANT TOMAKE BREAK OUT OUR 

- 7 SWYTANKY, HOW YOu 
/ FRIENDS @ HOW ABOUT THOSE Med o NOBLE PURPOSE ”. LAN 
¢ 

i} 
, VIANGS ANP HAVE 

MONEY WITHOUT WORKING, ‘A FRUGAL REPAST 

IN THI IPYLLIC 

THEY MERELY 
MIGUNPERSTOOP 
Ovum NOBLE 
PURPOSE, 
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ly Yi! lf, WIZ) KM IV hy 
\uly AX \\! / 

GENT HIRE UY cE al 
DIAL WO 8-5757 AFTER 8.30 A.M. — DEADLINE WORD ADS 10.30 A.M. — SMALL SEMI-DISPLAY 10.00 A.M. FOR SATURDAY’S PAPER DEADLINE IS FRIDAY P .M, 

Ne 
_ WANTED - FEMALE | WANTED - MALE __| TO LET FOR SALE | FOR SALE FOR SALE 

ee 

; 
| 

MIDDLE-AGE WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
MBER 26TH, ON) 14-FT. PETERBOROUGH BOAT;:|COLEMAN OIL SPACE HEATER. 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 4 

_ housekeeping. Sleep in. Apply 209| operate tractor and plow. No milk-; ground floor. Li 

Station Street before six, AS1-3t} ing, Clarence Hagerman, Corby- arge kitchen, Jots of cupboard| and Milemaster tank, Complete 

eee || ville. Phone Thurlow 8-R-22. apace, bath and eae mene His panos WO 8-9623, or apply 98 Bay 

Gi 
31-2t} and wat included. Clos wn- rive. Br lene eon Ra ee ee 

| e0p,, MONTACY,_conautgsron | OTN _ Anat) i ustese ce Pre irre, Gh fag once meant | A ORTLAND) CEMENT : 
DUE TO TERRIFIC NEW PREMIUM Abstainers, Rent $75, monthly. USED GE. REFRIGERATOR, 6-CU, pS 38-7205, ; perk AND 

ft. sealed unit. Guaranteed. $129, |———"_____, 3 = a MASONRY CEME 

Hee ein xe, Be, BonsiANt) Front Al McCUARY ;RANGE: {COMBINATION NT 
of wood or coal and gas. Used 18 
months. $150, WO 2-2447. 

A LARGE 3) dase It OF; GOOD A30-3t 

used pianos price rom $99.50 up,| 
; , 

All instrumen* ld 1 All instrumen‘s, sold on, low budget] TRON RAULING; SMALL CHINA Arthur A. Sills & Son Ltd. 
: “ cabinet; 8 c F 

Front St, WO 8-6403, A31-2t WO 8-9223. A30-2t 

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY CALL 

A HOME AWAY, FROM HOME, WO 8-6733 

A31-tf 

6344 SOUTH FRONT 
A31-2t 

_ 
PIANO. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
WO 2-4880. A31-3t; BAND SAW; TURNING LATHE; RIP 

saw; motor and accessories, All in 

USED GE. APARTMENT SIZE first class condition. Phone 5583 

range. Excellent condition, Com- Trenton, 96 Murphy St, A31-4t 

? onus. Sho orth A i Fash- 
> nen ear SMART UTD. CAIN AIRES and National Advertising Program, WO 8-9760 after 1 P-m, 

| ing, investment or experience nec- we require a good man to handle 
A31-3t 

essary. North American Fashion . WeESIDR locality in Belleville. 2G 

Frocks, Ltd., 2163 Parthenais St., nvestment necessary. & = il st 

oT = mission and Bonus. Apply in writing Y.M.C.A,, 20 Campbe reet, 

| _ Dept. T 2834 Montreal. A29-8 to F. Granger, 350 St. Roch Street,| Rooms 1.50 daily, 7.50 weekly. 

“ye FOR GENERAL HOUSE- Montreal, Que. A10-17-24-31 

work. Must be fond of children. Oe MONIT 
* 

er ITAINED 

\y 
COUNTER BOY. APPLY BELMONT | 3 LARGE ROOMS SELF-CONTAINED. 

Ha WOpE-BA65;\ or. apply, 28 Gen Restaurant. ‘A30-3t Unfurnished, heated, electricity and 

le 
_ Restaurant | 

=water., Refrigerator) and. stove if de- 

BONAR YOUNG LADY, TO CARE BoUNS MAN es OFRICE a sired. WO 8-9050. A29-3t 

.» d, also light housekeeping, perience require y automobile 
_ 

ahs Senches. = weekends la Gealex: menolient Oppartunity. {0 ALAN tied hand BROOM 

P mt 
. erience in auto- ent. b 

ee Laken 
ae igrecees Seema Adults only. WO 2-4633. A29-3t 

TOURIST RESORTS 
mobile accounting, Employee bene-~- is 

Jie as ee 

EXPERI D N 1AN TO AVAILABLE SEPTE 
RIENCE SINGLE J ving room, bedroom, 10 hp. Johnson motor, gearshift Medium size, Good condition. $60. A | S k A 5 

WO 2-2794. A30-3t Mpl€ StOCKS vailable 

SS 
‘CLERK - TYPIST. SOME SBOOK-| fits. Apply Mr, Athey. Trudeau | ~~" MENT, 2 LARGE lete with automatic cl 

PERN AK mad general office exper-/ Motors Ltd. 31-45 Station St... | VESo mens APARTMENT, 2 LARGE) fish speed Menene #185, ie el, AND COTTAGES TO LET 

Henge preferred. “Excellent oppor —_________ at weit-contained. New (NOWC:| untee& Sons, 217 Front Stieet.|PAMG Mattress” $9; Sunshine ‘baby 
| 

tu . Employe enefits. i iris eS ‘ : y; = y w mattress, ; 

q 

Seioeninerrradesu Motors, Lat,| ATTENTION ALL | SAULRSMEN | Azo-st | WO 8-2/00: carriage with mattress, originally 
; , 

| you have a car we have the Rig|FURNISHED, HEATED, SELF-CON-|PUCCTRIC FAroiDiclass condition. Sr pel ee Be ASL BE) ee Oe ae 
i 

| BABIES’ CONVALESCENT HOME IN field. Experience is not necessary. tained apartment, WO 2-3565. WO 2-2919 . hte a e eptember Ist. Apply 

Plainfield, requires immediately 2|- Full or part-time required. Car A31-3t t 30 PULLETS, FIVE MONTHS OLD PULLETS, FIVE MONTHS OLD. Orland Herrington, Rossmore, 
» Vee , ) : ne 

je more girls for nursery and house- slawanee. vias Box 71, Senee OFFICE SPACE, SECOND STOREY. | MAN'S BROWN SUIT, 3-PIECE, 5-FT.| Barred Rocks, WO 2-2982. A30-2t ‘ is (i ny 

Meee bold. Waxes, $70 monty $100. Intelligencer, _-A28-St| OF iral.  Bxont_ Street, ..2. rooms,|, even inch, 130) posal, New condi: A31-3t|INSULATED HOUSEKEEPING COT- aS ae 4 : | 

mes ; 
{ : ‘ : c - —— em 

x , : - 

| Apply Mrs. Lenora Velleman, eat Tee eas tea WANTED BY Approximately soo aa soy ment U/SIX WEEK OLD PIGS. L. VADER, tages, aatioc sont, spring mattress- f ~ oy 2 = 

|. Phone Thurlow 30. A24-tt Seal furniture store. To take charge| separately or together. Apply in} oir, BURNER, COMPLETE WITH] R. R, 7 Belleville aeicat| nae picture window. nside _conyven- \] 7 

i ; of office and complete set of books.| writing to Box 67, Ontario Intelli-| ~ <cir-starter, blower and thermostat WA VaUhas ° iences. Good beach, At Redners- 
\] ] a | 

- -| » . 
-K- 

- o ) 

Excellent) working, conditions, per-| _ gence: A31-S2-6; In good condition, Used one year.|BOXER PUPPIES, REGISTERED ville. Phone 43-R-3, Mt, View. Sao ~ a | 

ea | CLERK FOR DRUG STORE. SELLING ; 

|. experience preferred. Pleasant manent position, Write full details eeeeeeFesFSss WD 

| - working conditions. Box 75, Ontario to Box 95, Ontario Intelligencer, 4-ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED. 

Int A A29-3t Occupancy October Ist. Apply 

Apply 150 Church St. A31-2t fawns. Exceptionally fine stock. 
Reasonable, Boxer brood female, 
proven, 4 years old, Reasonable to 

cook mn, erat FtATUITA sTHbi TR be. SOktD Mt ane 

cellent condition, Phone WO 8-9244 

Intelligencer. 30-3t 
=n 

Canadian Tire Corp. A3i1-tf 
: : 

AITRESSES, DAY | OR NIGHT , 3-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF-CON- aa rept, or write to Barney Hep- NEW ENLARGED eee ecand Catcort ; ere | (a ae 

239 Front’ Street. ‘A30-6t Its Boo eRe path, Furniahed| WELL | FURNISHED’ “ROOM AND _burn, Piston, Ont, ___A = een e perfect house for us! Now all you have ; a. 2 

aio} MAN 
ory unternisneay Tvimoeayinetweed board in’ private home telligencer,| MEN'S CLOTHING, PRACTICALLY ; to do is find the $40,000!""= a 

RL ( 
er . Phone -5547 betwee 5 , o Intelligencer. F 

; - : b, 

ie sae aN aoe: Se eTties 9-6 p.m. "A30-tf *A31-3t| new. Size 38, WO 2-1356. —_ A30-3t Watch and Clock 
: a Aya . | 

to learn trade. Write Box 11, On- 
= = me 

hn AWE TING GOOD 

} 

a 6 30- 
TWO-ROOM DUPLEX, GROUND | LARGE, 2-BEDROOM, HEATED, | HEINTZMAN PIANO.. IN GOOD . ‘ 

- rly, 

ae ater, do Intelligencer. A30-3t B O e floor, Suitable for two people, Un-| apartment, Newly decorated. Garage condition, WO!B:0608, 2a. rs AS0:3 Re air Servi ce AUTOMOTIVE PERC Mivigs | 

WARD AID FOR HOSPITAL UNIT. furnished, WO 8-9197. Available | September 5th. Child! ————-opaq MOVIE CAMERA; p ea AU ee ae IVAL ANNEX | 

eee Np eee art Apply 
Risa At eee IASO=ah | Sg een on tee Se Ee 166 mim. Movie Mite projector for '41 FORD SEDAN. GOOD TIRES. 

of u zy Belleville LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM IN = sound or silent film. Both in ex- THE ADDITION OF A Heater. WO 2-0968. A31-3t WEEKLY SPECIALS | ’ -. De) SO ee 

Central.| 2 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. DD or 

General Hospital. : A30-3t 
= = rivate home, Twin beds. 

WOMAN OR YOUNG LADY TO CARE TOP RATES OF PAY Brastfast optional, Suitable. for} Ground floor, Running water, 129 A30-3t WATCH REPAIR EX- LATE MODEL CAR IN EXCELLENT Pi 

for child and do light housekeeping EXCELLENT WORKING two. 149 Ann St. WO 2-2964, days. Albert St. ‘A31-3¢ | ooo 
condition. May have: by taking over EF 

daily, while mother teaches. Box CONDITIONS A30-4t PERMASEAL ALUMINUM DOORS, PERT 4%) OUR STAFF payments. Write PO Box 104 *pelle , ae 

* $5, Ontario Intelligencer. 429-3t | 2-ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED,| windows, awnings are the best and ville ’ ‘A31-1w : Se rx 

} — s : a eee ROOM Wore BOARD, heated sxeieigerst on hot ward: cieapore Set ae ae wale pole WILL ENABLE US TO - 9-PC , 

St 
TH or one or two. 1 conveniences. newly decorated. stainers only. air or dampness. Las e time. See = Sa eae See 5 is 

as fOr pe WITHE SS WO 2-447. A30-2t| WO 8-9184. A31-3t| Cory before ordering. Also repre- GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT '38 FORD COACH. GOOD TIRES AND| CHESTERFIELD SUITE 

= a Oral or R BENEFITS SIRCONDAINED HEATED ES MAIRED To RERED TU =-ROOM UNFURNISHED APART- OOM UNFURNISHED APART resent Stone and Nerina fort Gtr: srRvICE DiC tonaesWately pyres Terms, cash : ht a 

— ta 
. J ; . | 3- - : ' or trade, s : WINE VELOUR 

_ bX Vy Apply to - stairs epartment. 3 rooms and bath, ments eres eee UE peor roses, hundred different varieties. $e SHOES a 1 se: ee 

bot F f R. DENSMORE 15, Adults Apply 18 Serer ept.| on East Hill, Convenient to bus. West Bridge St. ee St ree ‘I , ‘80 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK BOX bret) ahs AS . 

3 il 
*\30-3t| Suitable for professional, business | ——-———— —__-—_ 7 O'Connor's Jewel Box and fenders. Suitable for other 119.00 wy 

lady or middle age couple. Vacant|2 LADIES’ COATS, SIZE 14. PRAC- ATR eo Hye agen ee $119.00 

tically new. Cheap for quick sale. fa ee O Auto Wreckers oa — 
$ 

+] 

WO 8-8361. 29-SP (AIR CONDITIONED FOR | 
e ° 

vot § ra _——— Technician |CABetDU MOTORS|= za saree meres] Su Vee, 
Ground floor. Separate 

; —— S 

> SPARKS & L entrance. Heat and electricity sup- —_—_—$—————— J en APL —* 
wpe ar | 

: 5 ON plied. WO 8-6522. Ms 5.40 hi|3-ROOM _APARTMENT, UNFUR-|%4-SIZE CONTINENTAL BED, AL- YOUR COMFORT) '38 CHEV. MOTOR A-1. BODY EX- WROUGHT IRON §£=~-~- 

OR MATRICULATION OTTAWA ee! nished. Heated. Apply 10 Octavia] most new. Apply 120 Victoria Ave. | ' cellent. Tires fair. Cheap for quick Pr eS a, | ( 

-_- REQUIRED asi-at| GARAGE FOR RENT AT 25 DUNBAR, Street. WO 8-5605. - ‘A30-3t ‘A29-3t 212 FRONT STREET sale, WO 8-8877. A31-2t TABLE LAMPS 

-' 
-, 

ES NE! Dennen Ea
 

y 

r . cz 

i 
_ WO 89916, 0 | ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, ALL | 12-FOOT CABIN TRAILER, INSUL- Phone WO 8-7422 Sa TER 2 PS Py a EE Re og eh 7 ne # 

INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE Assistant TURNISHED' BEDROOM. | BOARD convenlences;, Suitable. for one oF| ated. Best offer. Apply, Apartment 23-12| 1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR. SEDAN. SPECIAL eee 

-. 
onal, = f . y oira ee est. , 3%, 28); . 

con . Ne Pp covers, a ee 3 

NOT NECESSARY 
optional, West Hill, WO 2-2164. trae 18, Bldg, 37, 6 R. D., Se ae Fadio, heater, etc, Good 05850. $8.50 ea, iy : 

Phone or call Peter Vartanian, - hs +h =A 

COLEMAN SPACE HEATER. 50,000 AUCTION SALE | Bonarlaw R. R. 1. 1-3t a abe 
bi Tem 

a eh a he Se ee OS 

ah ‘ 40-HOUR WEEK ° 2 ROOMS WITH BOARD, FOR RE-| SMALL HOUSE IN. ROSSMORE, 
A3 2 / ipa 

Ske ecelver an fined gentlemen in first class home,| Furnished. Refrigerator. Immediate| BTU. Blower unit, Good condi- j ———$___—_|_——— | AL 00 BLANKETS 3 

_ #* GOOD WORKING é East HL, Bus stop. Central, Box 74,| Possession. F- rank Belnap, Phone] tion, WO 2-2339. A29-6t| THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST |'51 MORRIS OXFORD, LIKE NEW. L WOOL BL zw “bh. 

Ontario Intelligencer. A29-3t| 19-R-23 Mt, View. A30-3¢ |} ——_—_—_—_—_<—_—————— at 1:30 Privately owned. $395, Low time ; EF Vw te 

FURNACE WITH SMALL OIL BURN- 
f : $8.95 a fF ‘ 

S. COON, Owner payee if desired. WO _ 98-6080. 

CONDITIONS AND 
feel tee Ue No eI 1 a et 

FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING | SIX-ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED.| er, suitable for heating six-room ‘ay be seen at 16 Cherry Gardens. = 

OMPANY BENEFITS ys e Timiedint ion. 189 Lingh si S a 

o 
room. Heated. 268 George. ediate possession. gham} bungalow, 100 gallon tank with; No. 2 Highway, opposite O.S.D. zr ; i 

oe ae Bing ee - Shi fae WO 2-2903. A30-4t Street, WO 8-9185. A30-2t pressoe gauge: Solenian oil hese Sinkes piece penne maschiney 3 
A31-3t - 

= on SS 
pipes. Two doors, one combin- ece chrome davenpo 6) SS ee oe pH 

e to $-ROOM HEATED: APARTMENT. NED EaD eh APART-| stiond2 x 10 x 6 electric fire grate.| Inglis washer; rangette; chest of |'50 PONTIAC “8” SEDAN. AUTO- USED. FUR’ TURa 

: , 
| Lights and water paid. $85. month- are bee ¥ eae nette, kitchen.| One Wilton rug 27 x 56, WO 2-1423.| drawers; single beds; refrigerator; matic, wheel discs, etc, $850, Well-|  ~ ts pe eh 

=dIohnson-& Co, ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN | J: Available Sentimterndas Street eee er ig move and refciserntor Age St | tata table Bute oes crepesiial oat 2 Ane Bea Se eae rm TIRED 

. 
et 3 Stre | ———————————————— ard; kitchen ra s; ; - -PC. CHESTERFIELDS ~ 

ir ee Seal H a tae aa | _ East. A30-3¢ | _ WO 8-5588. AS0St | GARDEN TRACTOR, 4 HP. WITH curtains; dishes; cooking ‘utensils, | —————————________—- 3-PG. Cf ee hae 

a Cana | REC ; HIP’ 
= plow an cultivator. Large 0 etc, Terms Cash, ’ SEDANETTE DARK Priced from , sn 

let aes BACHELOR APARTMENT. Front st.| UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM GROUND heater with blower, Horton 50 CHEV. : ‘es 

~ OST OFFICE BOX 391, AND DELIVERY WORK ACHELOR, APARTMENT. Front St.|UYioor apartment, Heavy duty wiring.| table iron, WO 2-0800,-A30-St CAMERON BUNNETT Auctioneer | green orleina! Pre motor, oVernald, - $10.00 

. ae BELLEVILLE 
Ontario Intelligencer, A30-3t Private entrance, Reasonable. | —<&@$@<—<—<— <_< 

A27-30-31 ou recent’ motor over _ $ ‘ up , hc? 

7 east OPPORTUNITY ——_—|_ WO 2-1419. A30-3t| 50 WHITE ROCK PULLETS. 43-R-3 ; SE aT Tee eric ipay Ment ; a 

3 
4-ROOM APARTME + ‘ = SO ye ee e i 

a t —————————————————— 
rms st 

— 

FOR ADVANCEMENT ROOM, APARTMENT igen, | MODERN APARTMENT. CONTIN- = Mi GVigWcl PE seem, SONS terms Mie 7, Ontario Intelligencer,| Condition — Reasonable ; 

COMPLETE COMPANY 'A30-3t|. uous hot water. Immediate posses-| ACME COAL AND WOOD HEATER Al ‘ A29-3t}  BELLEVILLE’S — cay 

WANTED BENEFITS WITH FIVEROOM NEWLY E DECORATED Uae A pele OME ea MMe ee pgO-at CO WELL- ST PRICED ie 

~ 
: . 8- A 0-3t : ; ; . $725. a 

OR FEMALE 40-HOUR WEEK apartment. Anply 289 Front St. No children. WO 8-8169. —<—_—__—_ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD BO ey or oies sanies St. reekibeat =) eo iy 

Apply Store Ma A30-6t A30-tf| USED WHITE TREADLE SEWING AT 12:30, UNIVERSITY sT., rene FURNITURE STORE % 

n SS 
i f - EE —— ' 

ager [ROOM UNHEATED. UNFURNISH.|MODERN APARTMENT. CENTRAL- machine, oT. AS0-2t| 1 horse, 9 years old; 2 third litter NAME YOUR OWN TERMS. 

registered Yorkshire sows; 7 first 1937 nes hep EXCELLENT 
A eel i 

con on. = e rm 
al 

ed upper apartment. Newly decor- ly located. Continuous hot water. litter registered Yorkshire sows; 
2 registered “amworth sows (due 
time of sale); 1 registered York- 

‘OMATO PICKERS. 10 CENTS PER 
hamper. Don Spencer. Phone Mt. 

4ew 51-R-12. Two miles southeast 
ednersville. A30-2t 

a a ee ed 

FIVE SHETLAND MARE—PONIES. 
Quiet for children. Phone Mt. View 
6-R-32, Morris Parks, R. R. 7, Belle- 

ated. Infant or older child welcome.| Ideal for working couple. $43 

S MPSONS s SEARS WO 8-7763. A29-3t aon Immediate possession 
——$—$—$—$—$—$—$—_$_$_$ 
50 DODGE COACH.: $850, WELL- 

oe eel 
PERCIVAL ANNEX ™ | 

shire hog; 42 pigs 5 to 10 weeks 

FURNISHED 2-ROOM APARTMENT, SSE SP ville. A29-3t anks ) 8- ; 

329 FRONT STREET West Hill. Heated. On bus line. OO ONE ayes VERY CENT-| We ola (can be registered); 130 bar- b Auto Sales, 155 James eat 333 FRONT ST. = — Woes ' 

-___ sponsored _by_the Aone | pos ReBe SS: A29-3t} 70 see. A30-2t| 3 LOTS, EACH 100 x 160, SOUTH| red rock mixed chickens (3 mons.) __________—— piel eee ' 

- ONTARIO. FEDERATION 
2-BEDROOM, NEWLY DECO side of Weller’s Bay. Apply Box 8,| old); 50 year old hens; Mc. D, ww 

- 7 

Be : EXCELLENT LOCATION 221 ANN,|~ bungalow,’ CORATED} Ontario Intelligencer. Bos-at| Super A tractor with hydraulic |’49 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN. RADIO. ; ars. . 

“UNITED C hee a WANTED spacious living room, fireplace, big] \wallable’ Ann Street. Garage.) _——~-__ |S? furrow plough and row cré: $750. Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 - - ' 

ne eatin s bedroom, tile bath, modern kitchen.| va/lable October 1st. $90 monthly.| NINE-PIECE GIBBARD WALNUT] cultivator; Mc. D. spring too James St. A30-4t ees ta |. 

- and the BABY PRAM OR GO-CART. Goop| [eated. Private entrance, Garage. OFA ABT siiay ote ee Oe dining room suite; blonde mapie| cultivator on rubber; Mc. D. PTO inked 
vy rs ty; 

ONTARIO CREDIT UNION condition. Reasonable. WO 2-3948. $80. monthly. WO 8-8203. A29-3t| 4-ROOM APARTMENT, SUITABLE bedroom suite, single bed; table mower; M.H. disc, 3 section drag; 49 MONARCH COACH. RADIO, $650. f a Tr. 

ec « LEAGUE : SS a arcs for youn l it} lamps. All in good condition.| 3 drum steel roller; rubber tired Wellbanks Auto Sales, 155 James ame | pe 

=~ FARMER TO TAKE TWELVE SHEEP|‘ARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, young couple with baby, East), wo 2-3808 ‘(A29-3t| wagon; horse rake; single harness; Street A30-4t dhe 

7 equires Dependable, Ambitious on shares. WO 2-4828. “"A31-3t} ©2St Hill. Close to bus stop, Break- Hill. Close to bus line, WO 2-1124.| _~ — ote forks, chains etc. Quantity of Se 
f\ rue 

ov M d \V 
fast if desired. WO 2-0811. A30-3t | SINGLE BED, SPRINGS AND MAT- household effects. Terms Cash. 49 CHEV. SEDAN. $625. WELL- R? ¥ 

Sores en an omen BUSINESS GIRL TO SHARE FuR-|_._._————‘—~CSCSCSCA¥ 29S | 2D LARGE HOU tress; high and low power amateur banks Auto Sales, 155 James St. ‘ eo. A 

~ nished apartment WO 2-0581 ; EKEEPING ROOMS.) yadio transmitter; Phil vacuum REAL ESTATE A30-4t 

REM at neil Auto..Accident and after 5, : 2-0581| FURNISHED ROOM IN QUIET HOME, Living room and kitchen. Furnished| {ube analyzer. WO 8-8903, A29-3t ee 7 ch ha 

Btisbiity. Ineirance in the Centrally located. East Hill, Gentle-| 924 heated. Conveniences. Suitable | ——_______________—___ Following. Wilt be offered for |{LATE MODEL FORD AND METEOR CA LiL ae 

Bem eereneville. Area. ot PICKERS. APPLY H. TOP, man preferred, WO8-9606, A27-6 or 2 girls, WO 2-3220. A30-2t | WEEK-OLD BOB CALVES; COLLIE sale subject to reserve pes z heavy duty miutelers eguley ‘fete : a . ei 

Pe A eville. 2 Sore ee 

A a! allation. a 

E ‘ASaress replies to Box 108, On- ‘A USED PIANO, MUST BE a merit araeinekies tiekleon Speak: Med. corona 
Aaatedpe Mil stove. $95 Clarence: Martin, Corbyville. nee: inte 2 rame “howarne house. with Eee rian Tire, a A2-1m ; T A} 2 

tari : E 
Fi - ' ; 

: eS 
i 1a 

oarre nae Bee -31-S2-7-9-14-16-21 inside and out. Cash sale. re 33, __ness couple: WO2-2331. _-A26-6 per month, 43-R-3, Mt. View. ee ea ee Se a eo 4 lots. Will sel sera 50. days. "39 CHEV. COACH. $125. WELL- ec er (x1 | ~ 

y Ontario Intelligencer, A30-2¢| 9° WINTERIZED, I BEDROOM/COT : A30-3t FROST & WOOD CORN BINDER. IN J. CAVANAUGH, Owner banks Auto Sales, 155 James Bt ie P sas ae 

ROIECONTRGE SIRES CITT GRESL || - taste also! Sixoom cuppervapurtmenc| a iatee Pee igen gate Err eon ane anny Aa BOB BULAN jee See $-646 4 a! lah 

dent working at Batawa driving all at Rossmore, Phone Mt, View,|' “partment, East Hill, in good sec- Z 2 
A26-31-S2 

eal y 7 

i OPPORTUNITIES own car with room for passenger 43-R-12 after 6 p.m. A25-6| ton. Heated. Furnished, Suit work-| HEAVY DUTY GURNEY ELECTRIC BELLEVILLE’S 
ey 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN WO 8-6509. A208 lok SA RITTER a ERG AT Ee ing couple, two nurses or teachers. range. Never been used. Reason- —————————————————— 
NT. O INTELLI- 7 a 

* — APARTMENT. 2 LARGE BRIGHT| _WO 2°3683. A29-3t| able. WO 8-8792 * “A29-3 iF OUR ONT EEN|/, 

———_——_——_—_—_—___ | DUTCHMAN WANTS TO RENT Younis /and(2 place’ bathiehov water lisse Sacra ae RERUI m |  e NOTICE 
GENCER HAS NOT BEEN] “il 

MENIURGEITLY NEEDED TO MEET| farm within 15 miles of Belleville. supplied. $43 monthly. Not suitable ale pennies Si" APARTMENT.| FAIR'S HONEY — GOLDEN 20c LB B E S T DELIVERED BY 6.30 P.M. — ay 

A sion, ox - 7 3 : vans St. ; f 
‘ 4 oe 

Radio Operating. No experience eR i ie ae ga ra stoo.at| White 250 ib. Customer's contain-| reGisTRATION OF BEGINNERS Mt 7.00 ON FRIDAYS se | 

__necessa-y to take industry approved | —————————_—-——________________’ 
———— ee ———— Rd. es east hospital, Kingston the schools of School Section num- CKS Call WO 8-6464 and Checker : 

— ftome study plan including ‘kit of| CUSTOMERS FOR OUR NEW LOW ROOMS FOR SLEEPING BY NIGHT |? BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFURNISH- : A26-1m} the $hfaney. This notice rescinds} USED CARS — TRU Taxi will take one to you aa 

4 parts or joi day or night classes} cost budget plan, from $1 weekl or week, single or double,| £0, Ggntvally located: Hot alt heat; | USED |TELEVISIO a former notice appearing in sév- : ibl x Ale a 

3 starting ston. Sidiled mes get $400-| No down payment. Immediate de-| YO 8-8332. double.) ing. Heavy duty wiring. Apply Box| “py, $39.95 N, ONE BENDIX! (ral issues of this paper in the soon as possible. Hew 

7 00 plus monthly, based on exper-| livery, Canadian Tire, Belleville. | OvERNIGHT CABINS GADING ANT 1, Ontario Intelligencer. Liked Rep bel otra 16" $79.95.| month of June and now states: B BOYCE s SONS This service applies only within the | 

5 LO I sa ae sl Bow pone Al9-im OVERNIGHT CABINE: CABINS AND A29-4t down Booth. pay and melauizion. All pupils five years of Bee one , Belleville City Limits wie r 

od e page booklet. No obli- 
8s, Daily, weekl 

2 y . of age b eptember 6, 
lah 

3 for Free 40 pare booklet: No wuio| COWS TO FRESHEN SEPTEMBER Phone Club’ Cedars: Sar Ota ORR FURNISHED APARTMENT, HYDRO|_ Opposite City Hall. A24-9 ane year ee eten to the Quinte Limited BORO RD. = 

: College of Canada. 86 Bathurst St. October, November, Apply Mike A13-tt and refrigerator, Also 3-rooms and} GooD USED TI View, Bayside, Belcrest and Avon-| 350 FRONT ST. 5.7152 wo 8-5154 ——— aT at 

; PET one: 27 year. specializing| ‘evine, 236 Victori> Ave. Wo 8-5605| TWOSAND ACH heli Upc shied arax asn calouallisizes ee eS dale Schools. Proof of age anUse WO 8-5545 - WO 8- Jatt 11 

- ctronics. 
z ALF ROOM AP i A : : -st y , iven on the day of registra- 

| rar 

: 
A16-1m Wy rh) | eee ee eS tractor. Cliff B be give y 

A3-6-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-27-29-31 | ——<$_$__—____|_
_ ments at Mapl ———-— —— aragar, 118 Front St. School Board| 

P) tee 

DEAD STOCK REMOVED | Stett, East, These are’ all “new| “roams, in Cannivion, Solt water tap, Alisiin| | HO BY Oa oe er eine. 4<| =r CLASSIFI oo 

. Attention Fa oor apartments, equipped ara . Soft water tap, | TOMATOES PICKED FRESH DAILY. oat fon TED ae 

4 ACCOM. WANTED Highest Cash as aes way stove, refrigerator, venetian ASDArAbey ever ay OF A-3068, Bring own containers. Fair's Toray We he ee es TENDERS WAN MINIMUM CHARGE 600 FOR ach 

-; Dead, Old or Crippled Stock aod AE SAILS Tee I oe Bake Sa ld OS mites east of hospitalion:Kicaston |'=>>== ae > ya | oe eee requests Ba aT ONE INSERTION ae - 

: Oe 
: e laundry | MO i Road, 15 

i of a ree- 
ey) PAY i 

7 YOUNG LADY, HIGH SCHOOL Phone Colas Saati equlpgad with automatic ade capartniene! Story CONT RED os Ss AGENTS WANTED SOL fOr S.S. No, 21 Murray, Stock- (Not Over 20 Words) | : ‘ 

: teacher, desires private room and| WO 2-2727 Belleville or 767 Stirlin Washer, dryer. laundry tubs, etc.| WO 8-6278 ; cons; | WHY NOT TRAVEL CHEAP? BUY dale, Ontario, 
Pal ee 

) board. Box 103, Ontario Intelli- NICK PECONI Ol for adaleece Maintained. Suitable _(WO 8-6278. —————A29-tf | your gas at Manse, 3732c per gallon.| ————________ | _ ‘Drawings and specifications may be|| TWO CONSECUTIVE ol. ae 

‘ gencer. A30-2t 
niche u i only. Ideal for two people| 3-ROOM APARTMENT. APPLY 49 Opposite Northern Electric, Sidney 

bt tr. d s from Herbert G, Cole, INSERTIONS ..<+eerer $1 $1 PY "i 

Sa REP N3-ti as business couples, etc. Rent| Station St -5636. cu Street.  A18-1 LL STANDARD GREETING|/§ sat} n St., Whitby, rie 

3 OR 4 ROOM UNFURN —— $15.00 per week . WO 8-5636. A29-tf m| SE Architect, 1119 Gree ' . UTIVE : ’ 

? ISHED, DUE TO GRE Eric C. eck. Inquire, phone) ——————————— 
Cards for your particular organiz- deposit of twenty-five dollars || THREE CONSEC 20 ey 

- meated spaxtinent. Ground oor, ite: ATLY INCREASED EES COOP EE WOIG-T61G;: Er A12-tf SEVERAL GOOD USED BICYCLES ation or yourself, Excellent com~ up Ot) P INSERTIONS sce cancuet@a opal 

. : : OF 
: 

ent's, ladies’. Liberal allo : Christmas and Every~- oy peel . 
Fs ' 

P RVEMUIRMUATTOMOEET. | \f waeeree marten tee Sar woes LOST | far tied “bicyctes, traded _on new missions on Chimery, Books, Gift| | Tenders, shall be. rere untill! gacn ADDITIONAL WORD OVER | =~ 

ONCE month. Water and sewage RED CC - = ones. Cliff Baragar, 118 Front St. Items, etc. Writs 195 Perth St..}4 pm, Thursday, »eP ‘l| 9) WORDS WILL COST 3c FIRST % 

; .C.M. CHILD'S TRICYCLE Al0-1m}| Brockville, Ont. A23-18t | 1955. INSERTION, 20 SECOND CONSECU- . 

DUTCH, FAMILY, ABSTAINERS 
four children, require 2 or 3 
bedroom house or apartment 
in or near Belleville. WO 8-7422, 
or apply 212 Front St. A30-3t 

provided. Fa'r's Honey, 2 mil F 
of hospital, Kingston, Road. cents 

ANGINIOLS:. | ee tom 
WINTERIZED, FURNISHED COT- 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 

s 
TIVE INSERTION AND loc FOR 

sarily accepted E hana 
me 

EVERY INSERTION THERE 

PLEASE NOTE ee? 
with bell, vicinity Bayview Heights. 
Finder please call WO 8-9760. 
Reward, A31-3t 

SS
 eS Ee 

AGENTS, CLUBS ETC. SELL CANA- 

da’s finest line of Christmas Cards, 

Novelties, etc, Over 100 items from 

————————————————— ea 

RUGS, SAVE UP TO 14 ON NEW 
reversible broadloom rugs, Made 
from your old woolens, clothing, 

—_—_— 

MAN’S CORNEL WRIST WATCH. 

' CREDIT MANAGER OF LOCAL DE- tage, No. 14 Highway, two miles carpets, etc. WO 2-465 
v. 

' ‘ - 6. AQ9-1 Feature, 

partment store, requires two-bed-~- SALESMEN fora Oak Lake. Bv season or Vicinity Station Street. Ample is eb te a Oat ts Tall 
t 

Wo 's A maa Please hoo = monthly. WO" 2266s. ': 36-18 reward. WO 2-4643. A31-3t ——THE Treasures, Everyday and personal ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

cs -9209. 3 
; La ry b | Light- 

oe 27 er an | With some sellin IN UARGE FRONT SLIGHT HOUSE- | LEDS A PACK WALLET CONTAIN: LATEST IN Cae royer™ Shakers,” Books, ro LET ARE PAYABLE THE, A 

. VE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE OR & experience to 2094 & room, furnished. Apply ing several identification cards and COSTUME JEWELLERY Stationery. ste Prompt . service, 
FIRST DAY OF +" 

2 apartment, unfurnished, October sell top motor club benefits in /a Front Street, Apt. 5. A19-tf sum of money. Reward, WO 2-0291 FOR FALL L : y, Mie For samples 
fe | 

ist. WO 2-2894. A29-3t| your district. Renewal commission |5 ROOM UPSTAIRS APART nies Ti pecan aaniet Liberal erature on approval write ee PUBLICATION a 

f RS I SE aa ‘ ‘MENT. ATTRACTIVELY PRICED ; Co., 
7 ; 

| WHREE-FOUR BEDROOM House To| P2888 for secure future. Must Sun porch and garage, 210 Church NOW 5 W. V. Jeandron Greesng Eomniiton, TORE ON Otherwise Rate and a Half 

re. rent, Will pay one hundred dollars possess car and not be afraid of ? fe monthly, Heated, Victoria 
ON DISPLAY AT oe Kensington Ave, No, 422-9 

ill be charged oi 

; monthly. Yanovyer Realty. WO 2-4246 hard work. Good working condi- wo 2-4597 Paper pan P any. EMPLOYMENT WANTED O'Connor's Jewel Box = REET : < 
: SHOWING OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS, Dn EE ee 

Al9-1lm tions and hospitalization ben Ali-t£| ———______ 
, efits. ee t 

Write stating age, experience and ALARTMENT, HEATED, HAS ELEC- PART-TIME JOB, 3 OR 4 NIGHTS A| 912 FRONT ST O 8-7422 Gift wraps, novelties, etc. 1s the 
Resicwewe - 

easiest way for you to make at least With excellent basement stor- 

EE 

——S=[=anDnDhDDDhDnBDanDnBa=E = hone number to Box 8 week, Pt _ WwW é: 
17 tric stove and { 7 — eek, 1one WO 8-6070 after six. 

ondon, Canada, f refrigerator. Sixty ai.4 
5 r Agents 

PERSONAL - dollars pmonthly. Available August | —— vie Abs Ser aa past = $50 and up. Many of is amount,|| age, facilities, FROST IN RUSSIA 

————_——-- 
> ‘ro ; 88 Rowland, 249;4| CARPENTRY, CEMENT WALKS, ALL Our hu ll f over 100 items 

¢)—FY varne 

* ELECTROLYSIS REMOVAL OF SU- Ontario Auto bil Se Sen R08; J26-tf| kinds of ‘general repairs, Phone TRAILERS makes it easy to get orders, Send Contact ; LONDON Soke arbre 

perfiuous hair. Marie Murdoff will MODINe MODERN OFFICES FO ; WO 2-0225. Apply 82 Wallbridge 
no money but write to-day for free ings were given y Moscow | 

LAPD fae arp AUR, 30, 31, Sept, 1, A re Belleville and Trenton Avil alter cast Aad-im TRAILER. SPACE, LICENSED. two. color, catalogue ane pea yitees CHAS. . weather service Tuesday night in 

elvedere siotel, one WO 4-57 
to suit. pals ae — —~— = ’ E. f } approval, It costs nothing to ry, 

. 

Ptah, Ssociation Bank Steck On ay Realty, 703) WILL CARE FOR CHILD 3 YEARS Hydro, Good water. East city, No, 2 so don’t delay, write at once to 700 FRONT ST. the northern and north central 

' wa, Ontario. or over, preferably little girl. Highway. Blue Top Cabins. Monarch Gréeting Card Co., Dept. aun hn ureas of European Russia. a 

: A J22-tf WO 868-8530, A30-2t WO 23-2787. Al10-lm BI Hamilton, A15-2Mon, 
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STORE. SUITABLE FoR LADIES' OR 
children's Wear, Excellent location, 
Rental $200, Fixtures $900. or best 
offer, No stock to buy. Reply to 
Box 56, Ontario Intelligencer. 

A3S1-3t are ppg ae hahaa 
SERVICE STATION. LUNCH ROOM, 

roceries. Good turnover. Forced 
© sell due to poor health. Apply 
Box 80, Ontario Intelligencor. 

A30-1m 
MERAY Gt no 
5-ROOM HOUSE. CENTRALLY LO- 

cated. Modern conveniences, Heavy 

$5,000 — 6 ROOMS — 
3-BEDROOM FRAME HOME, 
West Bridge St, No basement or 
furnace. 

$6,300 — 6 ROOMS PLUS 
THIS FAMILY HOME has a 
large lot, some hardwood floors. 
3-plece bath, Low down pay~ 
ment, 

ee ercpepepnertetenpeines morgen, 
BUSINESS BLOCK ON EAST HILL, 

101 Foot x 50 foot, extending be- 
tween 2 streets. Business now on 
location. WO 2-0279 between 
7-8 p.m. A29-St 

a SS tretaiey 
5-ROOM CEMENT BLOCK COTTAGE 

jece bath, sun porch, living room, 
Kitchen with built-in cupboards. 

$7,500 — 6 ROOMS 
THIS STUCCO HOME is the best 
buy in town at this price. It has 

dern kitchen, four bed- with S-piece bath. Full size base-| &. mo 3-piece bath, full base- 
ment. Ol} furnace Garden H. Gage,| TOMS, S-piec ; 
Frankford, Alseim| «98 *uxnace. ’ ——$—$—$—$——— Oe 

$5,600 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW. $8,700 — BUNGALO 
Oil heated; all modern conveniences TWO BEDROOMS, Large living 
including 4 piece bath and garage. room, modern kitchen, Full base- 
Situated two miles south of Belle- 
ville. Excellent condition. Lot size 
112 by 400. Taxes $27.50. Phone 
Mt, View 54R3 or WO 2-1533, Al5-tf 

Se Se Ried aia Oral’ Atdl beatae 
OR RENT, BLOCK OF LAND, 180 FT. 

square. Harriet Street, 2 blocks 
from North Front St. WO walt: ; 

~im 
anne 

CHOICE LOTS PUBLIC ROAD RUN- 

ment with ofl furnace, 

$11,900 — 4 BEDROOMS 
BRAND NEW BRICK HOME with 
garage in basement. Large living 
room. Full bathroom with shower. 
Hardwood and tile floors. 

E. J. SAUNDERS 
Cage of Gainte inte eae ay 

‘per ft, wo 88117" A5-Im Real Estate Broker 

<—oiMioO | UINSURANCE —.REAZ ESTATE 
KRESGE BLDG.—PHONE WO 8-7164 

EVENINGS 
G. W. JOYCE — WO 2-2923 

E. J. SAUNDERS — WO 2-1126 

LARGE SOLID BRICK home on 
Albert Street with five apart- 
ments. Oil heated. Revenue $185. 
monthly plus owner's apartment. 
Five thousand down, balance frori 
Tevenue, 

____S. H. WILSON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
6 ROOM CAPE COD TWO STOR- 
ey dwelling west side, 

~ . $10,900 
$5,000 DOWN 

DUPLEX, 4 ROOMS DOWN, 5 
Tooms per apt., basement and 
furnace, priced to sell, 

$6,500 
$2500 DOWN 

|.‘ ABOUT 2 MILES FROM CITY, 
leg Small garden farm, large dwel- 
siding, usual farm buildings. 

$6,700 
ABOUT HALF DOWN 

5 ROOM CAPE COD BUNGA- 
low, full basement, oil furnace, - 

taxes $80, asking price, 

$8,300 
; HALF DOWN 

T FROM CITY, 4 BED _ MILE 
rooms, basement, furnace, large 

_ lot near school, a bargain at 

> $4,500 - 
$1;500 DOWN 

PLUMBING ‘AND TINSMITHING 
Business in Village near Belle- 
ville, Plenty of work, Large turn- 
over. Very profitable. Any rea- 
sonable down payment plus stock 
considered, 

GET AWAY FROM CITY 
CROWDS and high taxes. 125 acre 
tractor farm with good home and 
large barn. $2,500. down. Vicinity 
of Sine. 

i 

Hi < 

o 

it 4 
* > ; ; 

<¢ ‘ 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Own your 
own business. Good proven 
grocery store location in city. Ill 
health only reason for selling, 

MORTGAGES ARRANGED, 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Harold R. Robinson 
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS BROKER 
281 BLEECKER AVE, — WO 2-4095 

A31-3t 

a. 

ay oe pil — ‘ 
_ ‘DUPLEX, 4 PIECE BATH IN VETERINARIAN 
ont in inant carp, through p? il n con on, ts) _-—somet profit $1,260 yearly. Price DR. KEITH B. 

aa49 ‘e HARRISON 
v S t-te. $8,000 iS 

ey $3,000 Dow 
_ MODERN BRI 
_ Close to Front 

; formation. 

VETERINARIAN 
Offices 1 Mile South of Roslin 

On Highway .No. 37 
PTIONE 333-R-14 

And at Tweed Feed Mill 
PHONE TWEED 5: ed 

_ ing debris from a dynamited bridge 
abutment fatally injured Jon 
, _ Keifer, 16, Thursday and injured 

__ five others, including four children. 
_ The dynamiting was being done in 

_ preparation for the erection of a 
‘new bridge to replace a structure 

____ over the Pocono creek damaged by 
the floods. ne 

ALS wiht SAVE 1) Aa R. FRANK QUICK 
_ Sy H. VILSON DR. PAUI. FOSTER PLASTERING (Consulting Engineer) ; * R Fst e ERAN ———— AT Design and Supervision of Heating, das ge Nae _ 28 COLLEGE ST. E. “Anywhere, Satisfaction ‘suacasi: END-OF-SEASON Noe amametone es __+-83 EAST MOIRA ST. — wo 2-4281 BELLEVILLE Reasonable. WO 8-6991. A8-lin : ; ; =s PHONE WO 86-6242 a CLEARANCE 1014 MOIRA ST. E. WO 8-6957 eo “| VACUUMS FOR SALE . ae Dees ES BOY | On Outboard Motors CONCRETE ___,_ STROUDSBURG, Pa. (AP)—Fly-| CALL SPECIAL SESSION 

VIENNA, Austria (AP)—A spe- 
cial session of the Czechoslovak na- 
tional assembly has been called for 
Aug. 30. No reasons for the meet- 
ing were given by Prague radio 
but observers here believe it will 
deal with the approval of Czecho- 
slovakia of the Austrian state 
treaty. 

= 
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Listless ... irritable, ; 
can’t rest... jangled nerves? For fast relief take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. With Vitamin B1 to help ease and strengthen nerves 
jaded blood, minerals 
remedy will help a . foel better. 

Perpetually tired . . . 

— 
» iron to help restore 

for a tonic, this famed 
you look better—rest hetter— 

: Ty =e 

FT 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

$6,500 — COUNTRY HOME 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

looking for a 

and half, 

$7,000. 

403 FRONT ST. 

at a nominal fee while the con- 
tractor is on the job. If you are 

home 
income, this could be it. 

STOREY-AND-HALF, EAST SIDE, 
This home has a very large living 

appreciated, Call us now. 

FOUR-BEDROOM FRAME storey- 
East side. 

hot air furnace, Large lot. Vene- 
tian blinds, storms, screens, Only 

Bea 

WHALEN 

Real Estate Broker 

M. ROY ANDERSON — WO 2-4072 

LEO BUCKLEY — WO 2-2131 

ERIC COOPER 

Real Estate Broker 

Full price $15,000, 

SAL ESTATE FO LE y REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | pear, ESTATE FOR SALE 
Died NASR ATR sare emaee one 

WHALEN — /ANNE M RAYBURN| cco 
REAL ESTATE BROKER % 

$8,800. — Three-bedroom, storey- | Broker JOHN G. TRUMPOUR 
eke pent aide, clone aoe PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
town, large ving room, kitchen, ; 4 ; 296 Front Street 
-plece ath, full Asement, oil -BE ; J bath, aa a Dee Tienin ute re Hed Aten nee ridedehed yi pabine APPOINTMENT ...... WO 86-8491 screens, doors: $1,500, down may | and tuck shop. Near Northbrook. EVENINGS .......... WO 2-1624 handle this. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDIT’ R ° SE four-car . . 3-BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE, 25645 FRONT BST. duty wiring, hot air heating. Im- SIX-ROOM nA nonvan® BRAND NEW BUNGALOW on Hardwood floors downstairs. BELLEVILLE — WO 2-2949 
mediate possession. Reasonable fame itere crenmire system, ee Pe gah Pen pe live oe Kitchen with plenty of cupboards Bree. APPLY Box 3, Ontario Intelli-}  jOeet, oe On atiniine aranwblenty ct supe and = workspace. Full basement a bs ARBSat boards. 4-piece bath, Air condi- Close RAN USTARE, ake Ph W. S. STONE tbl RY BRICK \HOUSE. A/$7,200 — 6 ROOMS BRICK SEE ae yen maior an‘ apace Ralie  prere asker CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT uplex in a good location, 1 : s extra basement 1s < 1 
Octavia St. ts, : Ado-1m ears BOT ae pecrconte, 3- ment which could be completed 209 PINNACLE STREET 

MODERN 3-BEDROOM BRICK 
BUNGALOW in good locality, on 
East Hill, Full basement with oil 
furnace. Garage, Nicely Jand- 
scaped lot, 

(Hotel Quinte Annex) 
WO 2-4363 

GEO. A. WELCH 
and COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 

with an 

WE HAVE SOME VERY DESIR- 
ABLE HOUSES AND BUNGA- 

room with ‘dining Sal oy ete LOWS LISTED. BELLEVILLE kitchen with nook, 4- “a (Stobie Building) 
first floor; 3 bedrooms and 

wi alt eet," nsee | Laura McCormick | "°,Sttewa — tesa” ith o heating. & 
would have to be _ seen to be C Ormic 4 

(Representative) 

224 FRONT STREET 
Phone WO 2-2884 — Eves, WO 8-9997 

HOMES. ARE 
- SELLING FAST 

IN LYNNDALE GDNS. 
WE NOW HAVE 3 RANCH- 
STYLE BUNGALOWS available 

ANTIQUES 
BOUGHT — SOLD 

Cellar with 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Pewter, 
Brass 

Glass China 
Antique Weapons 
Indian Artifacts 

T. G. WRIGHTMEYER 
Period Furniture —Orientals 

VO 2-150 f le in t s - | 153 Dundas St. W. — Belleville} OUR SKILLED OPERATORS £N-|G F. AIRHART LUMBER CO., TELE- ea | 
LRT NC : ‘ division. Most of ayo eaters S9-tf SuODMES Loon PERFECTLY ne: pons Station & Rd. SERVICES oes 

E , . yi n ardwoo coring, | ———_$$_$$_—$—_ eae Boasts | | ee Wo tor asso | given ait cre ade | AUS SPEEA DECENT ae : : e! : ie 5 on. ush parcels, t moving Ag0-ayl cl age tot Sue ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES Ale tt econ ee ee Vie aie Hae eo ROOMS - INSURANCE LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS ris _ stim 
QUINTE ———| Sashes, miliwork cement, builders’ 

CHOICE OF BRICK OR 
CAPE-COD SIDING 

V PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY aot eh ANE eas fk 

ae ee 
KENNETH J. SODEN 

S24-tf 

Primitives, Prints, Manuscripts, 

GRUMBACHER “PRE-TESTED” OILS 

—_— 

We. i= 

MR. Tweepy 

| FLOORS and waLts 
|" PIDUTTI — FABBRr TILE and TERRAZZO co, GLAZED and CERAMIC FLOOR and WALL TILE 
TERRAZZO FLOORS ~ Guaranteed 

Trazzo Repeire on pete and Te 
ement nishing a Spe 
FOR FREE. ESTIMATES? 
PHONE WO 8-7425 
OR WO 8-6236 

N26-tf 

FLOOR FINISHING 

EARLE DARRAH 
Dial WO 8-6078—56 Bridge St. E. SANDING MACHINES and FLOOR’ POLISHERS FOR RENT Expert Installation on Mastic Rubber ile and Marboleum Floors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
As Near As Your Phone 

S15-tr 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

H. W. ROBESON 
FOOT AND APPLIAN 

SPECIALIST = 

atarsal, hammc: toes and case; 
ing therefrom such as arth, = sciatica, rheumatism. and ee 
trouble Prue hy, He also ordered a cinnamon roll.’ ite 

WMiciuttti12..40 
ONO Oe eo eee rte 

WHO CAN DO IT? ICEigne Px 
i -.—— 

ay " 

BUILDING SUPPLIES "Pinnacle St *'0 toto "ai 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12-1 

144 FRONT st ve PHONE Wn 3-07 
(Opposite Capitol Theatrey > 

J6-tt 

HAIR DRESSING 
eR 
LEEMAN’S HAIRDRESSING 

187 GEORGE ST. 

nontgomce Jy eres nae es Detar 
ON Se me et ener te * lm 

i. 7 
. 

¥ 

= 

HALL & EARLE 
(Nora B. Earle, Sole Owner) 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

hardware. Houston Co Lim- 
ited. St. Paul St wo 8-0428" 

J30-t1 
SHARPENING SERVICE _ 

4 General Insurance Fire, Automobile |! UMBER, ROOFING. WN Gra Vigee ena BRUSHES — CANVAS — EASELS | 279 FRONT ST. PHONE WO Bo1714| sidings’ wallnonag, @NSULATION. gets pened, : RUBBER MOLDS—POSTER COLORS| 224 ANN ST. WO 8-7545 woods rH doors, moulding. hard- South John Street, Mr. . 06 
Ph. WO 8-7676 — 328 BRIDGE ST. E.| \/ FULL BASEMENTS WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS’ S3-tf WOE Mo%t, 370 Front peed - Pick up and deliver, er aA : OIL FURNACE MATERIALS PS EE > 30-tf $18,000, — A ee Eto ee V/ TAXES ONLY $110 

BURROWS & FROST —_—_—_—_ | BRICK HOME on Dufferin Ave. l ra GENERAL INSURANCE . with large living, dining room and | -V INCLUDING IMPROVEMENTS . geen hak ease OA hate and INVESTMENT SECURITIES CONCRETE kitchen ° eating. a 
eemuan E. Burrows, M = greunes yids ate panne a V ener ND SEWER ——————————————— | 2495 FRONT ST. wi Sateey READY MIXED CONCRETE FOR ALL| ALL - WAVE ~ AERIALS; 

nest ‘ residentia Strict, 
. c ou® requirements. McFarland’s| change-overs; electric 

laced at : 
Y thie rare aes \/ LOW DOWN PAYMENTS ARCHITECT any, Fonbooacrete Products Com-| Phone Finkle Electric. Wi : : : UNDER N.H.A, FINANCING MIMEOGRAPHING Rie ‘ts mixed: Sernnne een — = 

: Rath, arc tne ee eeenaeneemeneeeeneeeend E j U) r , ~ — - 
pes 3 

‘Al ” <Im|D- CAIRNS TELEVI % $12,900.— Nice 2-bedroom Brick \/ CONSTRUCTION BY ONE WATSON and WIEGAND |___ RUBBER STAMPS mood, Free estimates. All-Im | ~ ‘installation’. adie costa Bungalow on Dundas St., near '” BELLEVILLE'S BEST ARCHITECTS THE JAMES TEXTS SSS] and efficient work ¢ Herchimer Ave. Large modern BUILDERS : 344 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. ‘kitchen and dining area. Finish- 
ed recreation room in basement. 
A good buy. Terms. 

$6,900. — Two-bedroom home on 
Large 

room. Kitchen with modern cup- 
Oil heating. A 

down payment. Balance at fifty 

North James St. 

boards. 

dollars a month. 

WE HAVE MANY OTHER LIST- 
INGS. New homes under con- 
struction or older type houses. 
Good investment properties, 

SALESMAN 

Art Wilkinson 
PHONF WO 8-7618 

— 
ELECTROLUX, AUTOMATIC AND 

regular models. Also polishers. Sales, 
service and rentals, 5 Highland Ave. 
WO 8-83: -. 

WATER LOCATOR 
EERBERT FOX, 

Belleville. Phone WO 2-3184 eve- 
nings, 40 years’ experience. 

1932 

89c — $2.23 

For Further Information Phone 

W. J. McCORMICK 
Insurance = Real Estate 

17212 FRONT ST. — Dial WO 2-3237 
‘ — Evenings Phone — 

_ LYLE BOWES — WO 2-2640 

JAMES FOX — WO 2-2776 : 

W. J, McCORMICK — WO 8-6195 

BIG SALE! 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION 
SIDINGS — WALLBOARDS 

MASONITE — PLYW 
DOORS — MOULDING 

HARD bg WARE 

E. DAMOTT 
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 

living 

Reasonable 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
A30-2t 

McFarland Ready Mix 
Concrete Products Company - 

Foxboro Road 
osyve| 5.H.P. ELTO — NEW. 

89-tf 

OOD — SASH 

J * 
=———————————=aoel"——— 

WO 2-2314. FRESH FISH 
ee 
FRESH CAUGHT PICKEREL, LAKE 

whitefish and dressed lake trout. 
Bay of Quinte Fisheries. WO'8-9154. 

’% 

TRUCKING 

LIMITED 
Fast, efficient work covering all 
needs: Reports, Circular Letters, 
Statements, Clubs. Lodges, Chur- 
ches. etc. Three day service on Al0-Im) Rich BLACK LOAM, SAN types of Rubber Stamps, and rotten manure. asin Niabesine Machines and Sup- RENTALS = rock, cement gravel. P 179 - 183 Front Street ee PHONE WO 8-6775 NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, TANK] RICH LOAM, 5 YDS. $7. B S6-tt models, for rent 50 c, per day. Call block sand, cement gi WO 2-1274. . J20-tf£ ae ae exe fill. van 

PLATING SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC — : 
VEL, sewing machine for rent by week| LOAM, SOFT FILL. G : ae 370 FRONT ST. WoO 2-2584/ BELLEVILLE PLATERS | Singer “sewing Center. ooeums| Grushed stone, cinders. G S2-tf! Specialists in Copper, Nickel, | WO 2-08e5.™ J28-tt Phone WO 8-7606. 

Chrome Plating 
‘Phone WO 8-5183° ~~ P.O. Box'142 
(Next to ¥.M.C.A., Campbell Breas 

- . _ Announce New Way To’ 
Shrink Painful Piles - 

Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both- 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

Toronto, Ont. (Special) — For 
the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemorr- 
hoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 

_ have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery. ; 

In one hemorrhoid case after 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS 
JEANNE JACKSON 
Phone Trenton 7019 

Custom-Tailored 
Alipcovers - Draperies - Bedspreads 

MATER S SUPPLIED 
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

have ceased to be a problem!” And 
among these sufferers wer 
wide variety of hemorrhoid ec 
tions, some of 10 to 20 
standing. oa 

All this, without the us 
‘cotics, anesthetics or astrin 
any kind. The secret is a net 

J4-ly 

RENTALS 
QUINTE WO. 2-2075 : another, “‘very striking improve- | substance (Bio-Dyne*)—the Latest Model — Gearshift, eto, Oo Bieta feet chg.) PAINT AND WALLPAP ment” was reported and varied by | ery of a famous scientific 

REG, $229.50 “IF IT'S Y McFARLANDS@| TO a aa) ye Le WEEK doctors’ observations. Already, Bio-Dyne is in de use 
IT’S GOOD" FLOON POLISHERS Pain was relieved promptly, And, | for healing injured tissue on all ISABEL ST. CLEARANCE $153.00 FREE ESTIMATES oatt | _ BAPERHANGING while gently relieving pain, actual | parts of the body. _ a ob OEE LATE gu es eae e pecitohien or retraction (shrinking) | Nioy Us eee se er. S . 30, 36 5 8-8504| took-place. is offered in ointn orm sangha MARK 6 MERCURY CARTAGE sas tr ‘he Market equseai And most amazing of all—this | hemorrhoids under the name 

4 
New Latest Model 

Gearshift — Remote Fuel Tank 
For Courteous and Efficient 
MOVING SERVICE 

REG. $279.50 
and 

CLEARANCE $186.00 Wowoar 
_ 

MARK 25 MERCURY 
Electric Starter 

New, Latest Model 

Complete With Remote Fue] Tank 
and Controls 

REG, $599.00 

CLEARANCE $399,00 

IRELAND'S 

ART BRIDGE DELIVERY 
Fully Insured 

M19-ly 

—————— 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROBERT D. KNOX, D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

X-RAY 
20444 FRONT ST. 

(Over Stroud'’s Gift Shop) 
PHONE 

Office WO 8-9902—Res. WO 8-7293 
Al7-1m 

_—_—_—§—$<$$—————$—— es 

210 FRONT ST. — wo 23401 CONTRACTORS 
A29-31-S2 

Be Cae ad 
EXCAVATIN 

NAVIGABLE WATERS REDDICK and SMITH PROTECTION ACT CONSTRUCTION 
R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193 Bulldces (Ses SEE 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER Dial WO 8-8671 COMMISSION OF ONTARIO hereby 
gives notice that it has, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, deposited with the Minister of’ Public Works, at 
Ottawa, and in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of the 
County of Prince Edward, at Picton, 
Ontario, a profile Plan and descrip- 
tion of the site of & submarine power 
cable proposed to be laid on part 
of the bed of the Bay of Quinte from 
a point on the southern shore of the said Bay in front of Ridley Street, 
according to Registered Plan No. 3, 
for the Village of Rossmore, in the 
County of Prince Edward, in the 
Province of Ontario, to a point in the 
eastern limit of the King's Highway according to reference No, 79177 filed in the aforesaid Registry Office. 

AND. take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
dategof the first publication of this 
notice THE HYDRO - ELECTRIC 

J29-1m 

W. DANFORD and SON 
Concrete Walks, Driveways, 
Footings and Foundations 

Carpentering & Ca’sinet Making 

Phone WO 8-5622 

—_—_—————_—_——————_— 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Eavestrough’ Installed 
Roofing and General Repair 

Free Estimates 

ROBERT BAILEY 
t Anne WO 8-5974 

ee J4-ly 

EAVESTROUGH ROOFING ‘EEE POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
‘ wa ae ee reel hiee of the pie! net ee 
> a y 0 1¢ nist 0 ublic 

Works, at hip otic: in the City of| Roofing of All Kinds, Shingled, Ottawa, for approval of the said site Built-up, Metal, etc. 

and plan. EAVESTROUGHS INSTALLED 
DATED at Toronto, Ontario, this 

30C PER FOOT AND re +i 
b nged, w 

oF without down payment required 

30th day of August, A.D. 1955, 

E. B. EASSON 
Secretary 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER GEORG BAILEY 5 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO POINT ANNE eA WO 8-6095 

NF-85 A31-S7-14-21 a jane TPS Ja8-ly 

VENETIAN BLIND ws 

improvement was maintained in 
cases where doctors’ observations 
were continued over a period of 
many months! 

In fact, results were so thorqugh 

Preparation H.* The price is | 
$1.19 a tube including an applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
H—at all drug stores. And remem- 
ber — if not entirely satisfi 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

HASTINGS TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY that sufferers were able tomakesuch | your money will be refi 

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS| 4stonishing statements as “Piles | promptly. “Traded 
, Dictating = 

Paring Gir casitend mplacyice) Ail 
Makes of Machines. 

WO 2-1551 OW 

ay N s 8 8 
THE JAMES TEXTS 

LIMITED RENT A CLARKE 
d Efficient Repairs on 

a hie * MAKES OF MACHINES 
\ Typewriters and Adding Machines 

for Rent 
179 - 183 Front Street 

PHON® WO 8-6775 

SANDER and 
S1-ti 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
ROSSMORE 

UPHOLSTERY 
Phone Mt. View 44-R-12 
New and Re-cover Work 
Furniture and Automobile 

Free Estimates—Samples supplied 
Air-Foam Rubber a Specialty 
HOWARD LOCKWOOD 

R.R, 7, BELLEVILLE 

FURNITURE and 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS 

By Expert Craftsman 

BILL LENSZN 
Reasonable Charges — Estimates Given 

Phone WO 8-5312 

ASS a 

UND’S SERVIC 
s” f 

) YTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOOR el, 

(NAC DIAL WO 2-0437 | 

{ 4 ne 

ie 
ain 
1 

~~ 

Jai-im|} 340 PINNACLE ST. 

HOLLANDIA = ; "7 

resi cea gnome | eveere| a BE GUSINESOLIN 
Rebuilt - Remodelled - Repaired 

and Refinished — Airfoam 
Free Estimates, Reasonable Races 
WO 8-7593 281 N Front aS 

We have years of experience i 
building and valuating prope! 
ty and can be of real help to 
you in your building or buy> | 
ing problems, , 

- JAMIESON BON 
= —" INSURANCE Ete, 16 

at ‘cow #cost 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
*s 

eS “4 ‘a ; 

SERVICE ey 
Blinds Cleaned, Retaped, 
Recorded and Repaired WA 

BELLEVILLE rR o? 

f DIAL WO 8-8681 ald 
—_—s 

hy 

~ 

- 

. 
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20 ; weegrnten rns Te So 

; yvernments straightening out financial prob-|has no objection to municipal dele- LOSES ARGUMENT 

s wi co ove s. |° P ; sates acting as Hisors or spokes- 7ORD, Ont, (CP) — 
: 

lations with senior B lems faced by municipalities. gates acting as advisors or spoke: BRADFORD, nt P) A AY BE bd f 

The cost of education will be cov- . men on provincial committees at Huntsville motorist was convicted 

on a speeding charge Tuesday de- 
a 

i il D f | , : 
[ 

lai sxe eoeking a voice in . 

K k4 B s. LaZerte of Re Munk ipalities, see bs Agee the conference. 

IVl € ence ered by Dr, M. E financial talks held by the senior Among resolutions approy ed|spite his defence that the police- IVER 

@ Barley @ Oats @ Bran @ Shorts @ Sur- on ent ‘sector for the Ca- 

° ens, roca See Associa governments, will be represented) Wore requests that the federal gov-| operated radar device is unable to) gg jig,» 

ind Education gacen rt vill deal with ‘‘the} on delegations of at least . Seven! ernment pay full municipal taxes’) register the speed of several cars © 8 not worth living Grai Feed ic 

HOD. A hah of civil defence.” provinces. on crown property and exempt] passing through the trap at the tv’ fact! it may be your llvort xrain - 8 anc Concentrates @ Blatchford Feed 

: - new CES os tort ce “the| This was made known by R. M.|Oimicipal purchases from sales|same time. Donald Stewart, 43, itis e fact! It takes up to two pint of lives @ XL Concentrates @ Fertilizer @ Aluminum 

rt) Be Studied sation creuineisl conference in Ot-/Simpson of Arnprior, President of} fax. questioned the efficiency of the ra-| save! If your liver bile ignot flowing fect Roofing @ Frost Fence @ Stirk Mineral Supple- 

e a October has been one of the Ontario Associa : ar Ke “abe ; ee Se dar device which was operating on| your stominche BON dlkest re wan bloats up ment for cattle, horses and sheep. 

tawa in and Municipalities, who said he De CHINA RATIONS GRAIN Highway 400 July 25 when he was| 4! the fun and sparkle go out, of lite, Thats 
when you need mild Penile Carter's pane AVAILABLE AT 

. . . sd points of the five- 7 EA , : 
the most debated p¢ will have LONDON (AP)—Communist au-| charged. A constable said he was] Liver Pills. These { : <a -«-|lieves municipalities 

vo eee re sn, Which ends Thurs “Ach fy Sah A 7 aad - ’ raat 

YMONTON (CP) — Delegates|day convention, ample opportunity to present their | thorities in food-pinched Red China| certain of the identity of the ac-| *tinulate the lowsot ive hes oa mele T, PP FE 

sderal-prov . 
. roa ti : bl “ 

federal-provincial cused and his speed. Stewart was digestion starts functioning properly Rod you S IRK FARM SU. LI S 

the annual conference of mayors day. oni f To-|views at the Wednesday night ordered grain 
_ > 3 5} ror Nathan Phillips © . : A - A . fee) that happy day } 

@ municipalities today turn their} Mayor Toecday for a three-|meeting. rationed to the country’s 100,000,-| fined $15 and costs or five days in| ger ntay py Gays are hore again! Don's 

q aled Tuesday for a C js ¥ Sunk, Alwava keep Carter's Little PLAINFIELD, ONT. PH y 4 F M ONE 11 THURLOW 

ation and civil de-| ronto appe » sai federal government dhe 5 nti | ver Pills ay L 

Sees iananyy debate on their re-|level, conference as @ way of] He said the fe }000 urban es rea jail. on hand. 87¢ at your druggist, 
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Smart Girls Start Back 

to School with Sweaters 
From EATON’S 

Madison Index Dividers 
“College Notes” L 

Pencil Sets Your binder will need dividers! 
___Every student will need a 

an 

ai The “Wearever” Supreme mo- Stoutly made from  brista 

pera conta rns Dae del, made for reliable service board with six tabs and one 

Fountain Pen and 

choose plain or lined paper. and low price in Red, Green, time-table for easy reference. 

7 Price, 10 Blue, Black. 93 Sizes 84x11, 5 \ 

Cah ...+- sess esen scree . Price set ,..ssesessee &% )S-Price, each ...+e4+-+05+ ™ - Rin 

a ek 

Binders 
These handsome tan leather Bind- 

ers are made for long service, 

have protective bumper edges, NOs 
: 

Rai 7 ZZ - zippered 3 sides ,..3 strong me- -- 

: 2 A tal-springed rings securely hold A 

<a “eS iia sail barre a eee “4 sheets, . . inside fitted with oe Australian 

‘= EATON’S nee EATON’S “Big Boy” Work Books Madison Refills pocket with zipper pouch; iden< r 

_~ Special Pencils Typewriting Pads : tification window gusseted pouch | 

> 
Buy several of these; always Keep a spare Refill for your pocket (double pockets), Wool 

f er= 
Stock up ready for an ener= The pads contain 90 sheets, and yseful .. . 64 pages, plain or Binders... good quality ruled 

_ getic School Year! Eraser-tip- cyouid 1 fderablew 
i ed. Buy B, HB, H, t should last you a considerable Sari nepy,? ; x 

we your epatatling . a oA citing time. Size 814x11. ie paper. Size 842”x11”. ch three holes, 11”x8%4”, Price vA S) 8 alr g an S 

needs. : Price, Price, SP RTICes ae eacn’.,.., 

4 tor ao rae 29 each . : 4 for 25 CCH ..corccacpecesvees 25 a 
fae ; 

’ 

3 Frice. each ..e each Pee eoeeeeeeerrrrrs woeweees 
‘ Lamb’s wool bardlzans with pearl bone button 

. ae 

\ front trim. Ribbed band, neckband and cufts. " a 

; cS : SF 
Fi Colours of white, mid-grey, citron or opal. Sizes All Botany Wool 

16 to 20 in the group. 
a 

Retires ss 7.95 Pullovers — 

winter storms . . . these Vinyl Plastic 

> - 

: 

Botany wool pullovers with short style 

: 
gehen : 2 " Ee sleeves. Ribbed, band, neckband and 

ge 
| Exciti ng Low Price ! Full Fashioned All Wool cuffs. Colours of briar rose, grey mix oF 

= ie , il Brecially priced for your Autumn buying! ran G LEN F ATON powder blue. Sizes 34 to 40 in the group. 

gee Rete) (Rinne Provide against those sudden showers and - 

B ee 
._- Cardigans 

Gleneaton cardigans with button front styl- 

ing. Round style neckline, ribbed neckband 

and cuffs. Colours of grey, white, wine, pow- 

der blue or strawberry. Sizes 36 to 44, 

EATON 
Price, 
GACH ios wleie orecariel | 

hint 
.5 Raincoats are taffeta embossed; roll-up 

Large Purchase Allows Low Prices! © smau tor easy carving « « . no bulky 

=== Children’s Shoes TPE 

EATON’S huge Company-wide purchase from a well-known 
Manufacturer of Children’s shoes brings you those money- 
saving offers , . . carefully constructed of Brown Kip leather, 
in broad toe roomy style to keep active hot feet comfort- 
able, long-wearing ‘‘Neolite” soles, Goodyear welt construction. 

A. Two-strap Moccasin Vamp Oxfords. ° 
B. Scuff tip Blucher Oxfords. 
C. Moccasin stitched Vamp, Blucher Oxfords. 
D. Dressy two-strap, metal buckles. 

Available in C and D widths, 8% to 3. 

Special 
Price, 
PALE caus io vighcim tes yalp fice averatand a 

PAT THe Here 

100% Orion — a 

Cardigans 
100% Orlon cardigans with button 

front styling and long sleeve. Ribbed 

neckband, band and cuffs. Colours of 

flamingo, white, pink or powder blue. 

Sizes 16 to 20. 

’ 
Price -_ 

Step back to School in Smart Fon’ each ee 7.95 & | 

ies ios = 1D Oo - 
8 

Ppa oan down, thanks to Company-wide purchase 
i a -hugging, versatile-wear for School or leisure .. . A. Girls’ B. Boys’ . C, Women’s r : Eatonia four popular styles; Raincoats with attach- Raincoats. Priced for Raincoats have attach- 

2 
x \ : 

bi oe S; . i ERO 
ee as ad 

E. Brown one-strap with overlay Vam > 
~ 

, p, Composition Soles. ed hood, 3-gauge Vinyl saving. Well-made from ed hood , . . made 
: PF, SOWIE MAA Vamp Oxfords, four eyelets . .. long Plastic in Bed ton Yel- acekape vinyl Plastic, from ‘3-gauge Wing! Ai Round Cardigans with bone button front 

' G White Buck U-thro Pes low... fitted with re- enamelled dome fasten- Plastic, dome fasteners, All wool cardigans with putton front styling. 0 styling. Ribbed band, neckband and 

H. White Elk biratierigniey: x easher withnete ree liable dome fastencrs— ers, heat sealed seams belted . . . complete style neckline ribbed neckband and cuffs. pclae “a cuffs, Colours SO eels PR © Elk (tr j < AiBiie Bedie atid ages 6 to 12 —come ... matching Sou’ with useful case. . . he , <AA 2 1, Saint James ‘ 2 

Meathtaoe complete with carrying Wester hat .. . im Clear only. Sizes small, wine, grey, black, old rose, yas tea te La ea Bess hg 
y ; case, navy, ages 6 to 12 medium, large. rose or mauve. Sizes 16 to 44 in the group. 20. 

Special Price, pair... < srcaron ce Dial WO 2-4561 5.95 |us.......7.95 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

each...) ae Wenn Tue reonron 


